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TWO L E O T I S
AGAINST SIGNS

Writers Commend The Times* Action,

And One of Them Complains

'_ of Abuses In Adopted

Ifl ,• Town.

u
Editor The Times:
. Since the columns of your paper
Have been opened to the discussion of
a* subject of practical importance to
6ur city, I enclose a newspaper cU]_
•ping^hich appeared in a paper tha"t
arrived at my home in the same mail
a> The Times. The article is signed
"By a writer well known to former
readers of The Times, and is^taken
from the Easthampton, Mass., Enter-
prise. H. N. G.
Editor of the Enterprise:

I note with interest the crusade
that has been made by the town
officials against the erection of bill-
boards in Easthampton.

Probably no one denies that a bill-
board covered with advertising is un-
sightly and detracts from the beauty
of the streets, but it is difficult to un-
derstand why the authorities of a
town should agitate themselves in re-
gard to one particular thing of this

1 kind and ignore others that are far
more unsightly and which are detri-
mental to public health.

m, I refer to the dumping grounds in
the center of the town and especial-
ly to one at the entrance to Lyman
Avenue, in the rear of the white
church which has come to be a nuis-
ance. This place is used for the dis-
posal of rubbish from a nearby gar-
age, a church and a school house,
consisting of oily waste, loose papers,
etc., and also for garbage, tin cans,
old furniture, mattresses, rags and the
like, from some nearby dwelling

<• fiouses. A year or two ago the select-
i men were notified of these conditions.

They caused a sign to be placed
there forbidding the use of this. loc%-
tioti for dumping rubbish, but this
-was presently removed to one side

y"$8.nd its presence there apparently had
no effect whatever.

In last Sunday's Union we were
infornied that "Eastljampton- is doing
evftf^thlttg^ossibie "tie" make the town
beautiful and >na"t "the? Village Im-
provement society is spending large
sums each'year in this direction," etc.
Of course this is as it sould be, but

' the above mentioned conditions call
for no expenditure of money, simply
the enforcing of the law which I be-
lieve prohibits the use of any un-
licensed place for the dumping of Tub-
[t)ish, such as garbage, loose papers,
fand rags, which make an ideal breeds
ing place for flies, mosquitoes, rats,
*and all sorts of vermin.

It is coming to be recognized more
and more in large cities that public
health demands the extermination of
the common house fly. For example,
a movement in this direction has been
carried on so systematically in
Cleveland that it is practically a fly-
less city. Much was done toward
that by the appointment of children
inspectors wearing badges, to report
an different localities in the city the
Existence of rubbish or filthy places
knd these were promptly cleaned up.
' It was only by the expenditure of
ft large amount of money in cleaning
the streets of the towns and the
Cptintry along" the Panama canal that
m& "United States has been able to
carry" through the tremendous task
that is now nearly completed and by
that policy they made a germr-mfested
Section heathful and a safe place to
|£v<- in Where is the board of health

If o&fEiafithampton? It is hoped that
dteps will be taken to remedy the
abpve described conditions and be-
{gfeve that the residents in the vicinity;
-(ftf these nuisances have a right td
expect it •• •'[

, Respectfully yours,
M. F. CHILDS.

E*5thampton, Dec. 15, 1913.

growth of the organization, and the
strong work being carried on in .all
parts of the" world by the workers.
In closing Mj> Burhans asked the
local organization to work for greater
membership.

Mrs. Sylvester followed and;gave a
summary of remarks made by Mrs.
Mrs. Shaw, . Mrs. Catt and other
speakers of prominence at the con-
vention, showing the relation exist-
ing between the work of the W. C. T.
U. and the suffrage problem. The es-
sence of the remarks was that the wo-
man, the home-keeper, is the natural
protector of the morals of the child-
ren in her individual home. The
father of the family is usually its
business head and does not have time
to study the moral or spiritual ques-
tions as 'they arise. This work comes
to the mother, for she is, the one who
sees her children most and so is the
best judge for them. If she is capa-
ble of this great task she would be a
splendid agent to stand between the
children of the country and the evils
of our day with the ballot. The work
of the militant suffragists was de-
plored. 'Mrs. Catt said the question
is too great a one to spoil hy em-
ploying force to gain the victory.
Plain reasoning and the development
of interest for humanity are to be the
greatest factors in winning the way
was stated.

A number^of different states took
part in a suffrage demonstration, both
the states having suffrage and those
working for it.

The local organization, under the
able leadership of Mrs. Sylvester is
flourishing, and a campaign for more
members is? soon to be started.

Where the Kiddies May Slide.

The new Fire and Police Board met
and organized last Saturday. Wil-
liam White was elected president,
Mayor Fox and Chief of Police Ross
were present and th_- matter of desig-
nating coasting hills was discussed.
Prior to the meetin ( Mayor Fox had
made a»tour of the city to equip him-
self with knowledge concerning the
streets upon which coasting should
be allowed.

The mayor recommended the fol-
lowing streets to be kept free of vehi-
cles, so that the city's boys and girls
may enjoy the winter sport:

West Fourth, north of Phillips;
Beech from Fourth, west; Leitch from
Fourth, west; Seventh from East
Broadway, north to Wells; Seward,
between Fifth and Sixth; East Fourth,
between Erie and Harrison; Utica,
from Fourth to Seventh; Division
from First to, Second^ Cayuga, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth; East Fifth,
between'Seneca and Erie; East Sixth,
from Pratt street, South; West Sec-
ond between Voorhees and Leitch.

It is the mayor's purpose to have
the provision of the city charter which
relates to sidewalk skating also en-
forced. Another wise provision in
the notice left by the mayer with
City Clerk Si

ft by t
cudder states that all

drivers of vehicles and sleighs and
pedestrians shall not molest the coast-
ers on the streets designated.

&ditor Times
• I You are to be commended ior your

suggestion to tfie; public tirJast week's
*Issue in regard ''to the "Bill Board
Nflisance"t Civic pride is not an un-
known quality in our most progres-

ssive towns and1 cities to-day, and
probably the chief reason why the> aup
at Universal public sentiment is not
fcrimming over with civic pride is her
k&use of the startling lack of infqrrna-
jtip on the part of the average citizieii

cermng his duties and obligations
connections with J these affairs.

1i1 lie sentiment is' necessary to. apr
* wiphsh civic progress. The TiJnsjS
»b.i~ started the ball rolling and; may
ut not atop until the blatant, gaudy
l l ts on our fair landscape arc gone

Lver.
Yours very truly,

G T JAMES

u
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Local W. C T. U Meeting.

Ihe W C T U held a banner
E&tting on Friday at the home of its

&pldeiLt, M r < 3 W l U a m Sylvester A
| a f t f e number of guebts wcic m at-
||l endance, among them being the
lcqjiTity president, Mrs Burhans of
l l to icoi Rev. Mr Weliburn, Rev. Mr.
' • * « and Rev Mr Olmstead

Ure Burharis, gave an interesting
uvt of $ 6 Cotmty, State and

I Mailonul Conventions, where facts
r wete brought forth showing the great

Housekeepers Were Wrothy.

Without further notice than that
which appeared in the advertising
columns of a Syracuse paper, the Ful-
ton Water Department shut off the
water supply from the entire city on
New Year's morning. The action
proved a great inconvenience to hun-
dreds of people who depend solely
upon faucets for their supply of aqua
pura, and to state that the Depart-
ment did not come in for a share of
"roasting" by the city's housekeepers,
would be nothing less than a fabrica-
tion. Many of those who were incon-
venienced have expressed the hope
that hereafter when the supply of
water is to stop for a number of hours
such action shall be deemed of suf-
ficient importance as to warrant
greater publicity.

Neighborhood wells and clean
white snow enabled many a house-
hold to realise" wha'

many
,t- a- Ntew Year's

dinner tastes, like when served on
time. Everywhere pails were pressed
into service t& carry water from wells
and snow drifts were made things of
the past. ;

Deliverer Go to Prison.

tFront"Post-Standard.]
Barney Silverman, proprietor of a

Fulton clothing store, who filed a pet-
ition in bankruptcy in United States
Court several weeks ago, will have to
gp ,to jail to-day and remain^there un-
til he discloses the-whereabouts of ap-
proximately. $2,100 worth of goods
which h? is charged with concealing.

Upon the application of Benjamon
Stolz, attorney fon'AIbert T. Jennings,
the trustee in bankruptcy United
States JudgL George W Ray made <m
older at Utna Monday afternoon that
Silverman be taken into custody and
held until he complies with the terms
of an earlier order directing him to
make knovyh the whereabouts of all
assets

When Silveunan was first examined
before Rpfei'eL in Bankruptcy Avery
S Wright of O we^o Mr Slolz alleg
ed theic \vt.re valuable assets ahout
which SiHerman did not testify, and
which he did not admit Further in-
vestigation, it was claimed, howed
thesr were worth in excess of $2,000,
consisting mostly of goods purchased
a short time beioie tht petition way
filed, Mr Stolz contended it was nor
po^^ble for the goods to have disap-
peared before the bankruptcy proceed-
ings were! instituted -.

f The facts were placed before th«

THATjOLft

I wish to telt of the" pulton Bell
That hung in the Bjick Church Steeple

With its irgin tongue?"#hich often swung,
And whatUtsaid to^ultori people. ,

Were it coldior boVH• mattered not,
At five o'clock each working day,

That Bell would call to great and small
Get up; you must ho longer stay. **j

At nine for school, it wast the rule,
For that old Bell again %6 ring;

We ceased our play and hied^iway *
To read and speMi:&rid sometimes sing.

Again at noon, (but ne'er too soon)
It gave a welcome joyous sound;

We heard the call, to dinner ail, .
Not slow to hear, few were found.

At nine at night, 'twas some delight
To1 hear it say "it's time'for bed

So drop your fun and homeward run
And rest your weary; sleepy head."

When^Sunday came, tVottld ring the same,
At nine, the Sunday School to call;

At half past ten, t'would ring again—
This meant to Church, for each and all.

On Sunday night "at Candle light,"
Or half past seven t'would rail to pr*yer—

That sweet toned bell; p . >vho can tell
Or say, to what it might compare.

In case of fire, it would fijquire |
No skill to tell just wfiajfc it said;

Now hustle all, both greaf and small,
Put out the fire, don't lef it spread.

It's mournful note, on the air would float,
When a soul bad taken its flight—

To let us know that we must go
To the land, just out of slight.

Ah, Fulton Bell, I cannot U\l
How oft I've heard your sad'ning sound,

For friends I knew, whose love was true,
Who cannot now on earth be found.

But hope is strong, it won't be long.
Before I'll meet them all again;

For I shall go where tears ne'er flow,
There will be blessed greetings there.

referee who certified to them, and
an order was issued directing Silver-
man to show cause why the goods
should not be produced. Upon his
failure to obey the order he was
adjudged in contempt of court Mon-
day.
. In addition to appearing: for the
trustee in bankruptcy, Mr. Stolz ap-
peared for a number of Syracuse firms
having claims against Silverman,
among them being the Syracuse Ho-
siery and Underwear Cc
Ham Rosman and the Sy:
i C

2 cans fruit, Mrs. Foster; 1 can fruit
Mrs. H. Casselman. 1 can fruit, 4
cups jelly, Mrs. Waugh.

ing Company.
Judge R

approving t
f h J

Schumann Club.

L. *P. Smith on Oncida street, Mon-
day evening. The following is the
program as arrangel from the Opera

:ompaany7 WU- j o f H a n s e l and.Gretel by E. Humper-
yracuse Cloth- dinck, followed by a short miscel-

orders yesterday
urits of the receiv-p p g p f

ers of the Julian Motor Company and
Michael W. Hart, i'roprietor of the
Empire Hotel. He also approved the
settlement of the claims against Mey-
er Kaletsky on a 20 per cent basis.

Auditor Found Conditions Good.

Mayor Boland has retired from of-
fice satisfied that the city's finances
have received careful attention at the
hands of the various officers. James
P. Shanahan, public accountant, has
left his audit in the hands of the
city clerk, and shows that nothing
more than minor errors were found
in the officials' work.

The Chamberlain's books were
given a thorough inspection. Re-
ceipts were $766,156.60 from January
1, 1912 to November 30, 1913. The
total disbursements were $735,315.15.
The report su;
count be open
books for the convenience of officials
and inspectors.

A detailed report of the Water
Department was not made because
the Department is interwoven with
the Department of Public Works. The
auditors found a general account of
meter readings and conditions is ac-
curately kept.1

A listing of public properties result-
ed as fbfitiws: Schools, $166,100; parks
$42,000; Water Bureau, $255.000;p ave
matte, sewers and bridges,, $567,705.

.uggests that an asset ac-
:ned in the Chamberlain's

HojspitalReport

The December report of the Lee
Memorial Hpspital shows that on

j 3an.li thirteen patients remained there.
Eleven patiehts were there on Dec.
1. During ~
charged, 3C
diedv Seventeen operations were per-
formed and ' two emergency cases
were received.

December 28 were dis-
were admitted, and three

Hospital Donations.

The Hospital gratefully acknow
ledges the following list of donations
for" December 1913

1 doz oranges, 5 can-s tomatoes,
Mrs J A MorriH 2 cans jelly, Mrs
Foster, canned peaches Mrs Dunn,
2 doz oranges, 1 doz cans broth, 1
dO7 packages jcllo, Women's Auxil
lary, 1 rocking chair, Women's* Auxil-
iary, 2 do? eggs, Mrs A W Vick
ery, 6 grape ftuit, 6 holly wieaths,
Mii>s Fannie Reynolds, 6 cms fruit
M--S J H Uowe, 12cupsjell>,9ciipc!
jelly, Mrs C K Howe, I goose, Mrs
\ . W Vickery, can strained honej
Mrb Strteter* canned fruit jelly, Mr**
Pratt, 2 cans fru I, Mis Ptck, 3 cans
fruit, Mrs. Robinson, 2 cans fruit,
Mrs. Skecl, 7 cans fruit, 1 cui> Jelly,
Mrs Morgan, 2 cairt fruit, Mrs* L K
Smith, 2 cans fruit, Mrs George
Siuwns; 2 catns fruit.Alnia Van Btt*en-

laneous program.
Mrs. L. P. Smith was the leader for

the
Introductory; Musical anecdotes,

Biographical sketch of E. Humper-
dinck, Story and description of the
Opera, Selection from Opera First
Act.
Fantasie for two violins—Mrs. L. R.

Owens and Miss E. Barnes.
Song— ..

Susy, dear Susy Miss Hodges
S o n g -

Dance Duet The Misses Laki
Piano Solo-^

Potpourri from the Opera
Miss Palmer

Second Act.
Song—

The Little Brown Men
Miss Hodges

Song of the Sandmen . . . .Miss Allen
Vocat Duet—

Prayer of Hansel and Gretel
Miss Hodges and Miss Gilbert

Piano Duet—
Arranged from the Opera..Mrs. H.
W. Schlappi, Mrs. J . H. Howe.

Third Act.
Song—

The Snow Fairy Mrs. L. F. Joy
Song— .

The Witche's House, Miss LaLond^e
Violin Duet from the Opera

Mrs. L.R. Owens, Miss E. Barnes

Miscellaneous.
Piano Solos—

a. Alburndatt.
b. Am Rhein by Humperdinck

Mrs, F. D. Van Wagenen
Song—

Without Thee ...Guy D. Hartelot
Miss Lake.

Piano Solo—
Swan Song, Sant Saens.

Mrs. H. W. Schlappi
The program was followed by re-

freshments.

/ Alumni Banquet of A. K. A.

Monday evening, December 29th,
the Alumni Association of the Alpha

Alpha Fraltrnity attended the
annual A K A banquet at the Citi-
zens, Club Thirty foui men TOF^pces*
ent, representing nearly evei$ -class'
which has left the high school ;sihce
the Fraternity was founded tfyere in
1902 The dinner vitas strved at eight
o'clock affer which the company 're-
tired to the club parlors where Theo-
doie D Foster, a* toastraaster, in-
troduced the following speakmt F. H.
S AltA H l d ( T % F t
troduced the followin speakmt F. H.
S A l t A , Harold ( anrcj , T % Future
S f A lh K A l h C A
S A l t A , Har
Spirit of Alpha Kapp-i
thur P Th M

s*Ar-
A

the future of the Fraternity-was very
informally discussed by some of the
older members. Mr. Frank Morin
was elected as president and Edward
O. Hart as secretary of the Associa-
tion. Their chief duty will be to keep
the members more or less in touch
with each other in the future.

The committee in charge of the ar-
rangements was composed of John
Lynch, Thomas Johnson and Joseph
McCaffrey.

Pastors Address Old Tmers.

At the annual meetng of the Bor-
rowed Time Club held on Monday,
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, Dr. Geo.
G.. Whitaker; Vice-President. A. D.
Clark; Secretary, H. N. Gilbert;
Chaplain, S. P. Mason, Treasurer,
Major W. D. Ferguson. A communi-
cation from L. B. Babcock, who is
spending the winter at Punta Gorda
Fla., was read by the secretary, re-
ceiving a vote of thanks; an interest-
ing letter, enclosing the accompany-
ing verses written by F. A. Arnold
one of the earliest citizens of Fulton
and now president of the Borrowed
Time Club of Seattle, Wash., were
read:

The various clergymen of Fulton
churches, who have so kindly ad-
dressed the meeting1; of the club, were
invited by Presidenc Whitaker to at-
tend today's meeting. Those with
previous engagements excused them-
selves. Revs. H. D. Holmes and M
G. Buck were present and took part.
The latter .gave a brief but spirited
report of his visit as delegate to the
late National Convention in Wash-
ington, called to agitate the question
of amending the constitution to pro-
hibit the manfacture and sale o
ardent spirits to be sold for drink
His speech created much enthusias-
and was seconded by Rev. Holmes
in an earnest and eloquent manner,
both agreeing that it was the work o
the church to take up this question
and help arouse the people to action
Mr. Clark said a prominent liquor
dealer in New York was heard to de-

clare that if the churches of the land
should all work to do away with the
sale of liquor it would be speedily
accomplished, but at the present time
95 per cent would vote their party
ticket and retain the sale of liquor
Further remarks were made by Dr
Whitaker, E. W. Coe and D. M, Per
ine. Rev. Buck asked permission to
invite the Borrowed Time Club to
attend services at the Borrowed Time
Baptist church the first Sunday in
February—the invitation was accept-
ed. Adjournment was taken to the
adjoining room where the president in
vited them to sit down to a fine
spread, regaled with music by &
Rigley and Miss Palmer.

Good Health In Schools.

Gratifying reports have been made
by the Board of Education physicians
who were detailed to examine
pupils of the public schools. Up until
last Wednesday Dr. G. G. Whitaker
had examined about 800 pupils and
found that a small percentage of them
were afflicted with complaints which
should prevent their atte'idin^ school.
Adenoids and swollen tonsils were
found to be quite common ailments.

"I am surprised," said Dr. Whita-
ker at the careful manner in which
the majority of high school and pre-
academic pupils care for their teeth.
There has been a great improvement
in this detail since a few years ago,
when children's teeth were poorly
kept."

Dr. Whitaker attributes the remark-
able conditions to the study of phys-
iology and hygiene m the schools. A
very few instances were found of ser-
iously decayed teeth or diseased gums.

Dr. Anderson examined 400 pupils,
and recommended that those who are
suffering from throat truubles should
be treated at once.

Mrs. E,M.Anderson, visiting school
nurse has been calling at homes of the
children, who were reported ill, and
assisting the parents in attending the
children's complaints. The-rules do
not allow the nurse to spend any
length of time at any one house, but
direct her, to offer what advice is
necessary'and report-the case to the
Superintendent of Schools • or the
physician S;

Commissioners Appointed.

Mayor Fox has appointed Andrew
Dwyre and Charles Lockrow to po-
sitions on the city's Civil Board. Mr.
Lockrowe will enter upon his third
term as commissioner. He is a Re-
publican, while Mr. Dwyre is a Dem-
ocrat, who has served the city as an

^alderman.

Sampson Held Blameless.

Coroner Cusack gave his decision
Friday evening in the inquest which
he held over the body of George Fox.
ifJe found the evidence insufficient to
hold the driver of the team which ran
over the boy, and announced that
'William Sampson was not guilty of
negligence.-

\

George B Rice, The Ladies, James

Change of Meeting Place.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution will mee^with Mrs. D. W«
Shattiick, 413 Hannibal street, Moiir
day afternoon, Jan 12, subject of
study, Osuegro County H'Story from
1761 to 1783 Will the. members
please notice the change in meeting.

"Exeelsior" Dairies for 1914, at
Lather's Book Store. adv.

MAN
BOOSTS FAIR

He Wants a Resident President

In the Belief That More

Effective Service Could !

Be Rendered. .j

The boosters and hustlers who are
sounding the slogan, "Help Fulton
Grow," have overlooked one of the
really big enterprises ^which can be
made bigger and more successful if
the proper wheels are put in motion
to bolster up the cities interested in
the Oswego County Fair Association.,,

The fact that the exhibition grounds
are located within the city limits is a
big asset to Fulton and with proper.
development said grounds can be
made more beautiful and more at-
tractive than any other similar exhi-
bition grounds in Central New York.
Why not some of our enterprising
citizens, why not the Chamber of
Commerce get behind the Associa- •
tion and give it the benefit of its pow-
erful influence? Why not develop the
Fair into an exhibition that will at-
tract and flraiv pleasure seekers from
a radius of a hundred miles distant?
Why not elect a President or the As-
sociation who is - resident of the
city of Fulton, one who takes pride
in the upbuilding «>f our city, one
who knows the neerls of the Associa-
tion through close contact with it? ?

Such a man is W L\ Merriam, who ••
has i,ecn connected with the Asso-
ciation lonsr enough to know its needs '*
and has had the experience necessary
to qualify him for the job and Mr.
Merriam is one of thy few men who is "
not loaded down with private busi-
ness affairs to an extent that he
could not devote sufficient rime to
the Association to build it up to a
point of greater- afciractiveness and
educational benefits. '

Of course, only stock holders of
the Fair Association vote for its of-
ficers, but said officers surely must
be alive to the Association's best in-
terests and with ths Fair backed up .
by the Chamber of Commence; its sue-*. ..-•• r.
cess would he greatly augmented;'..'., , ,£«,.*

Let us create, pttbljc sentiment iii on at
our citv for the Fair Associations, d̂ the
agitate, bo>st and boom, and with a ,n
a resident president who will give %
his time to the creation of a greater he Na-
Fair we will see an exhibition in thc*jociet>,
near future that will be the pnd,tomobiles
of every Fultdnian. , , December*

F.QWARB jQSLIN.iren under
— * - r 3O2Jalled

Royal Neighbors Elect Officers.urm* 1 9 1 3 '
, a a com-

The Royal Neighbors have electi22}«durmg
the following officers: Oracle, M / C * • -
J. H. Davis; vice-oracle, Mrs. E. I
ey; past oracle, Mrs. William Middle-̂
ton; recorder, Miss Jennie Davis;
receiver, Mrs. J. Guile; chancellor
'Mrs. Lynch; marshal, Mrs. A. Levi;
inner sentinel, Mrs. A. Campbell;
outer sentinel, Mrs. J. Fitzgerald*
managers, Mrs. Middleton and Mrs.
Campbell.

The officers will be installed next
Friday. Refreshments will be served
and a social session enjoyed following
the installation. A campaign for new
members has been started.

G. A. R. Installation.

On Tuesday night the D. A. Schenk
Post 271, G. A, R. held its installation
of officers. They are as follows
Post Commander, Monroe Skeel; Sen-
ior Vice, Milo Warner; Junior Vice,
James P. Hodges;, Surgeon, James
Pitcher; Chaplain, John W. Distm,
Quartermaster, Thos. Coles;-Officer
of Day, William. £lUs; Officer ofj
Guard, George Kellogg-; Patriotic In-
structor, Wi. D. Ferguson; Delegate
to State Encampment, J. W. iHttn
Alternate, Thomas Coles.

Thurston— Smith.

The many friettds of'jIFiss* Pearl
Thurston and Frank Smith Were sur-
prised on Saturday to learn.that the
young people were on a honeymoon
trip to New York, for until a card
was received from .them is was un-
known to all that' the Rev. H. D.
Holmes had made them man and wife
on Dec. 31. Mrs. Sp»th is a native
of Montezuma, but has lived in Ful-
ton for some time. Mr. Smith is a
resident of the West Side and is em-
ployed by the American Woolen
Company.

Bewey—Blodgett,

At the First Methodist parsonage,
Saturday at 10 30 n m, Jan 3d, Earl
Kent Dewey of New York and Miss
Bethe Blodgett Dix of Fulton were
united in marriage by Rev. Charles L.
Peck.

Engagement Announced.

Announcement is made of. the en*
gagement of Miss Jennie M. DeFor-
est, of Fulton, to John H Ctalcy who
is in charge of the vocational schools
at Wjaterford, N. Y.—Palladium.

Hov, about buying something now
and holding it for the June-* <
mencementr You may have monex 9ft
Morgan's Quality Shop.
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THE FULTON TIMES

H Republican paper devoted to the
prorogation of Republican principles
«nd the conservation of the interest
Vt the Republican party in the eity,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Per year
Six montha -̂  .JJ
Three mpnths

.51-00

. .50

. .26

(Entered as second class matter, April
12 1886, at the poet office at Fulton,
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 8, 18J9.)

G. WliililAM BRAUS Editor
B. S. BBABN.. *••*• Editor

O&WHGO COUNTY
COURT APPOISTMENTS.

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
the terms of the Oswego County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of lBSnes of fact,
™Seco£f8:Monday In February, court
h°ro&&SMomiay In May, court house,
pulaski

First Tuesday In September, court
X8c».£UMonaay In November, court
""I'hereby'IeWnate the same terms
for trial and determination or indict-
ments, and for the bearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
''Triaf^urorB ar« required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury 1B required.
Terms for the nearlnff and decision

©I motions and appeals and trials, and
otner proceeding without a Jury, will
also be held as followa:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
In session, at the Judge's Chambers, In
the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego. N^T.. Dec. 1 ^ 0 9 .

Sl/HROGATIE'S COURT.
During the year 1909 and until other-

wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego will be
held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the • Court
Hoiise in the village of Pulaski, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

OPINIONS

Could a man choose to die in
a finer way than W. H. Heap, jr, was
fated to die, while carrying Christmas
cheer to a crippled lad in Denver?
Young Mr. Heap was a former resi-
dent of Patterson, N. J., who had be-
come a health exile in the West be-
cause of tuberculosis. Learning that
the mother of a boy of eight
years had said that there wasn't any
Santa Claus for poor children," Mr.

j Heap left the sickroom, stocked his
automobile with a sled, a train of toy
cars, clothes, candy and other gifts
for theodestitute family, and started
mt to deliver them. His car becoming
stalled in the snow, he staggered
along with his burden, was overcome

exhaustion, and died. The living
" felicicate this fine fibred young
i on a manner'of death that must
te a glow of pride in all hearts,
died as men may best desire to
on a mission of generosity and

-sacrifice. Is there a higher im-1

,e of human character? It is not
g since one of The World's con-

iiporaries thrashed out the question
"'What is a Gentleman?" through col-
umns of correspondence exhibiting
various contradictions of opinion. At
least there can be no disagreement
that a man who dies as Mr, Heap died
is a gentleman.—New York World.

Few people realize what a sweeping
change in our banking business is in-
augurated by the Currency Bill that
was signed by President Wilson and
became a law on Dec, 23. To put it in
a "nut shell," under this law, when a
ba.nk is unable to accommodate the de-
mands for money in its vicinity it can
secure the necessary money from the
Regional bank and thus replenish its
cash drawer, until it can fully satisfy
its customers. So in the future there
can be no such thing as a "tight mon-
ey market" of which we have heard
so much in the past, and it will be al-
most impossible to create a panic such
as we had in 1907 and in 1893. Fur-
thermore, this bill takes the financial
control of the country out of the
hands of "Wall Street," where it has
been for over fifty years, and places it
in the hands of Uncle Sam.

The bill authorizes National banks
to make loan to farmers for lo'hg
term and al o short term loans on
unharve ted crops, neither of which
privilege did they enjoy previous to
the enactment of this bill.

There i every reason to believe
that all kind of business will now
go steadil forward in a healthy and
vigorou manner without interruption.
That the bill is entirely non-partisan
is evinced by the fact that 48 Repub-
licans in the House voted for it and
7 Republican Senators among whom
•was Senator Weeks of Mass., regard-
ed a the ablest financier in the pnit-
cd States Senate.—Hamilton Repub-
lican

"HELP FULTON GROW."
Nature gives us many beautiful Rights. There are many shadings of

the blues and reds and yellows and other colors in the apple, the flowers,
and the trees, grass and vegetables. The rainbow has been widely adver-
tised for the beauty of its colors and' the sky has its blue.

But nature is not alone in its making of beautifulsights. City officials
do a few things along that line: they put upon the face of old- earth,
where commercialized man has indifferently sought to destroy by the use
of unsightly and dangerous billboards, a clear vision Of what Nature intend-
ed that we should see—countless combinations of lines that are wondrous
to behold.

But from the viewpoint of the man who would have Nature unmarred
by the billboards, the average city official seldom takes time by the fore-
lock; he fears, to establish a censorship, and those who profit by the des-
truction of all that is beautiful in the wondrous combinations of land-
scape and skyline—the builders of billboards, go along their merry way,
and the fellow who hates to see a city lose pride in its appearance, gets
gray hairs, and keeps on going, some more.

By a strange concidence this week'sTimes contains a letter written
by one well-known in Fulton, which appeared in the distant paper on about
the same day as The Times announced a campaign against the billboard
in Fulton. The reader wifl see by that letter the agitation is widespread,
and that ii this city's authorities get into line against the unsightly signs
that detract from the streets they will be doing exactly what is expected of
them by those who march in the front rank of t*he municipal improve-
ment societies.

Everybody concedes that Fulton is possessed of more natural beauty
than most places: that is, that here are the possibilities for making a beautiful
city. While no one may aim to make it a spotless town, all of us know
that such a gladsome reality will come only when every home, school, church,
store, office and factory in this city is imbued with the idea of co-operating
in a movement against the destruction of the natural beauty of our streets,
the hills surrounding the city, and the banks overlooking beautiful Oswego
river.

Fulton has a new administration that should easily adapt itself to chang-
ng conditions, for not one of the men appointed to the various boards has

reached the frame of mind Doctor Osier tells about—not one has been made
ready to pass in his checks and get fitted for a number-eight halo.

We have been told that Fulton should have an electric advertising
sign to read, "Help Fulton Grow", but why not, before placing that sign
tell the world that we have the freest city from the billboard nuisance of any
n New York State. It is a good rule to follow, that if one has the finest of

anything, it is something to set the world talking about, and when that
finest of something in Fulton is a street or streets free from the iniquitous
billboard, and clean river banks, then it is time to tell the world about it.

The mistake of allowing ever the billboard to exist has been made, but
this too is an error that does not need a shouting encore. The people of
Fulton do not need to go ont of their way to wipe the billboard from the city
streets, all they have to do is to insist that the boards are menaces and
must be removed by ordinance, and forever kept removed.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

compare with the figures for ten years
ago.'' What have the citizens to show
for it?

The record of financial transactions
shows that the credit of New York
State and New York City has been
impaired. The city suffers particular-
ly from the general condition of the
bond market. The State's has been
injured by the conscienceless tamper-
ing with its sinking funds that Odell
began with his something for
nothing policy and Sulzer brought to
a climax with hfs bedlamite "discov-
eries."

We recognize the- danger that an
appeal for information on this sub-
ject involves: it may mean thfj
creation of an ther expensive com-
mission, with high salaried chiefs and
subordinates to gather the statistics.
Yet Governor Glynn should be able
to restrain his partisans in this mat-
ter, and the Republican Assembly will
not be enthusiastic in the creation of
jobs for Democrats. Between them
we should be saved the infliction and
yet get the facts, which we firmly be-
lieve would open the eyes of the pub-
lic to the indefensible extravagance
that has marked true public expendi-
tures throughout the last half genera-
tion.—New York Sun.

BRIGHT BITS.

Farmers' Institutes In Oswego Co.

The Farmers' Institute Bureau of
the State Department of Agriculture
has completed arrangements for the
following farmers' institutes to he
held in Oswego County during the
week of Jan. 5 to 10.

Phoenix, Jan. 5, in Baptist Church.
Palermo, Jan. 6, in Trimble's Hall.
Mt. Pleasant, Jan. 7, in Grange Hall.
Mexico, Jan. 8, in Washington Hall.
Lycoming, Jan, 9, in Coe's Hall.
Hannibal, Jan 10, in Baptist Church.
The institutes will consist of three

sessions each, morning, afternoon and
evening.

A strong force of speakers has been
assigned, including D. P. Witter of
Berkshire, Tioga County, one of the
best*' known institute workers in the
_itate; William Hotaling of Kinder-
hock, Columbia County, a practical
farmer and fruit grower; Marion
Lewis of Hedgesville, Stuben County,
a successful poultryman and horse-
man and H. M. Doyle,_Farm Manager
of Oswego County.

The programs have been arranged to
meet the needs of the different locali-
ties and the subjects treated are those
of vital interest. Opportunity will be
afforded through the question box
and discussion periods to bring up any
farm problem not covered in the regu-
lar program.

Farmers' Institutes are provided
through state appropriation and
are free to all. No farmer can af-
ford to lose the opportunity to secure
in his own community advice of prac-
tical men with regard to the most im-
proved agricultural methods such as
is afforded by the institutes.

The tango, like life, seems to be
about what one makes of it.

The rule is that men like other men,
and women hate other women.

Some call to offer sympathy
to those in trouble. Others for the
purpose of learning the particulars.

A good wife is willing to give her
husband almost anything he asks, un-
less it happens to be half a cupful of
coffee.

Under a protective tariff potatoes
could at least enter the country; un-
der Secretary Houston they can't get
in at all.

Up to the time he is 45, a "$issy"
man is known as an "old maid." Af-
ter that, they call him "a great old
grandmother."

Most of the advice in connection
with the problems of life are given
by those who have never been able
to sovle them.

The unluckiest man is the one who,
the day after he has paid a tax on his
income, finds out that the cashier has
run away with it.

Mr. Wilson is more opposed to a
third cup of coffee than he is to the
country's having three ex-Presidents
living at the same time.

With an actress, charm and profes-
ional dexterity are minor distinctions.

The greatest distinction an actress
may achieve is that of being on
friendly terms with her husband.

One never really comprehends how
many great pictures'there are in the
world until he reads every morning of
another that has been stolen, bought
or wheedled by one nation from an-
other.

Assemblyman Hinman's anxiety
to as l t Governor Glynn in his pro-
gram of State economy may not
have had its origin in the most dis-
antere ted motives but of what
Consequence s that? The economy
is what the taxpayers want, and
they care precious" little whether it
«Snlts from Republican ambition to
snake trouble for the Democrats or
Jrom a more re pectable purpose.
* *W$*** do the taxpayers, as citizens
Of ffift'StiJe owe?'~'$!fofe bonded debt
of I k Vork is $220,000,000 or 2 per
Cent, 6i its assessed valuation The
4ebt of Slew York City at the end of
last year was $1,117,153 093. Practi-
cally every town and city has its debt

* • their total? How does it

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
How's This? /

We-offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

F, J , CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce,
Toledo, O.

Halt's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly,acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system Tes-
timonials sent free Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all druggists

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

. Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain incall-
ed for at the Postoffice, Dec. 31, 1913.
Inquirers will please say advertised.

Men—John Berrienger, George Col-
ton, Charlie Gentry. E. Hadley, Jos.
LaRock, Wesley Logan, Martin, 918
Hannibal street, Frank Stauer, James
Toeon, Chas. Wallace, Gilbert Young.
Head Waiter, Hotel Johnson, L. R.
Blake, Leo. Flory, Edward Fulton,
I. H. Hotchkin, Peter I. Laskaris,
James Mack, John Miller, Theodore
Shutt, George Mina Smith, Charles
Ulrich.

Women—Miss Mabel Towey, Mrs.
E. Hoffman, Mrs. Melina Paro, Mrs.
Harry Tucker, Mrs. Cora Wedman,
Mrs. Ethel Youngs, Miss Ethel Sling-
erland, Mrs. George Smith.

J. Thomas Hargrave, Act, P. M.

LINES.

By Lucy L. B. Osborne,
The winter's blast is filled with steely

snow,
As there are heights of joy, there's

depths of woe;
When, lovers meet joy quickens

throb of heart,
But leaden is the pulse when called to

part, '
Sunbeams for day, darknesses for the

night,
^Pleasure of ill-got gain ne'er offset

pain;
The finest natures feel the keenest

• pain;
Censure oft falls on those that's least

to blame. —

Fames chaplet never soothed an ach-
ing brow,

Oft not to Truth we do with homage
bow;

The tide when rolling shoreward,
strikes with might,

Breaks on the rocks, hidden by fleece
of foam \$&te.

Earnest endeavor and unceasing strife,
Maps put;-; the course of a successful

life; ' •
When Qcdth shall enter and our soul's

demaiki.
We deff^rt leaving all howsoever

grand/

Even in old conservative Massachu-
setts, Governor-elect Walsh, at a re-
cent public dinner, predicted that wo-
men would soon be voters. "

At the other end of the country,
Governor Johnson, of California,
when speechifying, paid tribute to the
first Legislature since the women of-
that state became voters. "More in
two sessions of the Legislature has
been done for humanity in this state/'
he said, "than in all other preceding
sessions of the Legislature taken to-
gether."

Jn the interview between Helen
Heller and Dr. Montessori, when
these two celebrities met recently
for the first time, it was of liberty
and freedom of which they talked.
"It is all in what we want," said Miss
Keller, "We ought to want more for
what we want we get, if we want it
hard enough. For example women
want the vote, men want better con-
ditions of labor, and children want
more freedom. And remember what
we really want we get."

Helen Summer, the statistical ex-
pert for the Children's Bureau, told
the Suffrage School in Washington
the other day: That Colorado wo-
men vqte in large numbers; have
great influence over legislation; that
equal suffrage has broadened their
minds; made them better companions
for their husbands; and above all, that
it-has done away entirely with the
sex antagonism seen occasionally in
states where women are still working
for the vote.

The chief of the Bureau of Chemis-
try of the Department of Agricul-
ture in a speech not long since, de-
clared that pure food laws were en-
fprced only in large cities; that 70,-
000,000 were without food protection;
that rural communities were worse
off because of the pure food law as
food that would not pass muster in
the cities was loaded off on the coun-
try.

Dr. Wiley, valiant champion of
pure food, credits the final passage of
the pure food law to the influence of
women. So far, so well. But there
is a law as old as politics and it is
that to get a law enforced it must be
backed by bullets or ballots. Today
no official fears the militia, all offi-
cials have to reckoii with the vojer.

"Woman," said Alice Chittenden at
the anti-suffrage hearing- given by the
Rule1? Committee of th^ House of
Representatives, "has attained what
she is today with the vote." She has
indeed. And all over the country in
little towns and villages intelligent
women, as they serve inferior food to
their families, as they read of the
magic solution of the garbage ques-
tion by the Chicago women as voters,
are becoming dissatisfied with what
they have attained without the vote
and in increasing numbers are de-
manding a chance to try to find out
what they can attain with the vote.

The granddaughter of Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, Nora Blatch DeFor-
rest, has tabulated the laws affecting
women in the various states and has
reported 'that a mother is an equal
guardian of her child in 70 per cent,
of equal suffrage states and in only 25
per cent of the other states; That
poor widows get pensions in 60 per
per cent of the suffrage states and in
but 31 per cent of the non-suffrage
states; that ,50 per cent of the suf-
rage states have established a minu-
mum wage for women and but 10 per
cent of the other states. From which
she concludes that the vote is a tool
used to strengthen women's position
,s a homemaker and a wageearner.

Forests of State To Be Discussed
Before Granges In County.

Arrangements have just been com-

S'eted between several Granges in
swego County and the New York

State College of Forestry at Syracuse
University for a number of illustrated
lectures upon Forestry. Professor
Edward F. McCarthy, a graduate of
the Forest School ofthe University
of Michigan and now Assistant Prof.
in charge of Forest products in the
College, will speak before the Paler-
mo Grange No. 309 at Mexico on Jan.
12th; at North Scriba Grange No.
100 at Lycoming on Jan. 13th; before
Mt. Pleasant Grange No. 349 near
Fulton on January 14th; before Pen-
nelville Grange on January 15th and
at Central Square Grange No. 583 on
January 15th. Professor McCarthy
will have with him several sets of
attractive lantern slides and will talk
on such subjects as the Reforestation
of Idle Lands of New York, the For-
ests of New York Past and Present,
the Improvement of the Farm Wood-
lot and the Utilization of Waste Por-
tions of the Farm by the planting
of Forest Trees.

It is believed that if the people
became better acquainted with the
Forestry situation and the necessity
of taking care of not only the Forest
lands but the so-called "idle lands" of
the State, that New York will become
truly a Forest State instead of a state
notorious for its carelessness in hand-
,Hng deforested areas and thereby
forcing them to become absolutely
non-productive. The last Census re-
ports 7,000,000 acres within the farms
of the State as idle and practically
non-productive. This means that
there is an area about the size of
Massachusetts closed up in the farms
of New York which is practically non-
productive. Germany produces from
$2.50 to $4.00 per acre per year from
lands not nearly as well suited to for-
ests as these idle lands within our
farms.

Instead of sending out of the State
each year as reported by the Census
from .$20,000,000 to $25,000,000 for
wood to be used in its industries, New
York by using the simplest of practi-
cal Forestry methods .could produce
enough timber to more than keep the
$20,000,000 -within its boundaries and
at the same time make all of its lands
share in the support of this great
commonwealth.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SO!
53 South First Street

Established to 1893 by Horatio A. Allen

We have just received a complete line of new foreign
and domestic nuts, figs, dates, raisins, dried fruits,
citron, currants and nearly all table delicacies.

NEW FORT STANWIX CANNED GOODS.

^ FRESH OYSTERS AND CLAMS DAILY

Call us on Phone 32

Specially Reduced
Prices on All

SUITS
AND OVERCOATS

It's Worth Your Time
to look at our stock
before buying elsewhere.

The McKinstry Store
Oneida Street

Efficiency and Chronometers.

If the new passion for efficiency ac-
complishes nothing more, it will—in-
deed, it has already—upset one of
the most sacred tenets that altruis-
tic employers ever put into the consti-
tution and by-laws for the observance
of employees. That tenet is: Don't
watch the clock. It was hoped, of
course, that if employees could be
made to forget the clock, they might
also forget to go home at the expira-
tion of the time for which they were
paid.

Efficiency now makes the revolu-
tionary demand that you should never
take your eyes from the clock. To be
a top-notcher in efficiency, you must
go even further,. You must get a
stop-watch with split-second hands
and make sure that each minutest divi-
sion of time has assigned to it a pre-
cise and particular action, being, or
state. Watch the clock, my boy.
Watch the clock, if you want to make
a success in this world.—]£lHs O.
Barnes in January Lippincott's.

Odd pieces left over from the
Christmas stock: they are worth while
and you may need them later. Mor-
gan's Quality Shop. adv.

Window Cleanini
Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paingj
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.

General Window Cl
Company

Office at Times
Phone 45

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of FreshWestern Meats]
On Hand Ahvays

11 South Second St. Fulton I

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $40,835,345.00
Policy Holders Surplus, S22,170,353.00 J

' CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

FEOM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ)
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

The most exhaustive collection of illustrations relating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—350 PICTURES.

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York's'!
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season. 1

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration i s j
an explanatory caption taken from the scriptural tost.

The size of the complete Magazine is 11x14 inches; the two Specimen |
Pages in The Times' show window are taken from the Magazine.

This inspiring collection of pictures, which so vividly portray the birth,
the boyhood, the baptism ,the public ministry, the miracles, the parables and
examples of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taught •
to honor his name.

Sunday schools, religious schools, church societies, Bible societies, 1
ladies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious
organizations should take advantage of the opportunity given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among thosr who will welcome and ap-
preciate i t

Cut out this Coupon

FROM MANGER TO ' 1HONE

and

HEROES AND LEADERS OF THE CIVIL WAR

COUPON
\ This coupon and 10 cents, if brought f fhe Times Office, will en-
\ title the holder to either of the above b-xfe. By mail 4 cents extra.
\Address , " t •
' \ THE FDLTON TIMES.
66 First Stroet '-
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the income tax issued by the '
Department yesterday recite
band and wife living togethei
entitled to the exemption C
l r o m tje aggregate net in-'
both. When husband and
separated and living pt,
iy apart each will be entitle
minimum exemption of
fraffist leaders waging
against payment of the „..
by women may find their
solved by the law, in the o-
Treasury officials There
sion which appropriates ^ ,
collecting the tax and state
Commissioner of Internal
may pay such sums as he r\_. .„
essary for "information, detqfrrt a
bringing to trial and pmiisnf t
sons guilty of violating the:
of this section or count:
same.

Alaska's mineral outpul
$3,500,000 in value last yej

That it is possible to MM every
>f blood from a living anilKleanse

the blood of all its impurjAnd re-
turn it to the animal wlloc inter-
rupting the heartbeats ifdemon-
strated in Philadelphia Sgsterday.

hree physicians from JotfHopkins
Jmversity of BaltimorJftade the

demonstration before thfederation
>f American Societies t ,Expen-
nental Biology. Thi expitnent was
performed on a dog wi complete
success by Dr. J. J . " * ~
tauntree and B. B. Tj,*',-
:oil of tubes altno
hey" drew the doj
ind the watchin,
irterial fluid coun
:ubes, propelled
inimal's heart,
>eating. By tin
:hrough which

terial fluid
xea and d$j |p&: materials, and
is claimed^* hvUsing other kinds

stopped
lalt solution
coursed the
d of sugar,

of poisonous
b th

chem:
i a t t e r ' i^Pbe removed by the same

While the demonstrators
#ribt discuss the possibilities of

?F discovery in its present state
^development, the other scientists
sent were enthusiastic over th>

lemonstration.

The tax ratio per ij>100 valuation for
le town of Hannibal this year is

1.40 with thirtv-six cents added for
ighway improvement.

Search last Wednesday by the
>olice and the St. Luke's Hospital
.uthorities in Chicago failed to dis-
;lose any clew to 35 milligrams of
adium believed to have been lost or
itolen several days ago while being
jsed
patient.
thehe precious particle-
,ize of a pin's head

the treatment of
Unless the person having

-it is half the
and is worth

$4,500— ii\ his possession knows how
to protect himself fiom its influence
it may kill him, according to the hos-
pital physicians. If instead of being
itolen it is mislaid, it will declare it&
>resence by its influence on whatever1

substances^ are around it. It would
>e impossible to sell -the. missing bit

of radium. A record is kept of every
particle known to exist in the world,
and this piece is on that register. No
respectable physician, laboratory ex
perts say, would purchase a piece o
radium from an unknown source.

There are sixteen maples in thi
United States, most of them being
Eastern species. The most valua-
ble, not only because of the produci
of its sap but also of the lumber, \
the sugar maple.

In. New Zealand all males are oblig-
ed to do military drill from. 14 to 21
years of age, and schools are required
to withhold scholarship grants from
any student who can not prove that
he has complied with the provision of
drill. Much opposition has developed,
especially among school men.

Of the 1,100 members of the Ne\
York Stock exchange, it is extimate<
that lesg than half Jure now activel;
engaged in the market and probabl;
a fifth o£ the whole may be classes
as "traders," brokers who buy or sel
almost exclusively for their own-ac-
count. The rest of the active membei
ship consists of ^commission house
many of which used to have extensiv
out-of-town connections with whic.
they kept in touch by private tele-
graph or telephone wires. These ac-
cessories, whose maintenance involves

heavy fij
quite #
also ma

ial outlay, have been i
Lily abandoned as have
if the branch offices for-

merly # n t a i n e d m uptown New
York arn auVcent cities Not only
have tfv commission houses failed
to mai^xPeni3Cb during the year, but

ntial percentage of the trad-
ing #iicnt frequently found itself
:'w}Ja\v ed," whether on the long

o r prt side, by reason of the mar^
k e / n a r r o w character.

irty-three years ago the 4th of
July a man named George Moody

:ned a hotel in Henderson* Jeffer-
m county, N Y. He has long since
ne to his reward, and if he kept a

good hotel it ought to be a very hand-
sortie one His son, Melvin Moody,
resides in Adams,' the same county,
and some time ago he receicved a let-
ter in which was enclosed a $5 bilt
The writer stated in the letter that on
the night on which the hotel was
opened he attended the festivities, and
not being a dancer, he mingled with
the crowd and finally took supper.
On paying his score, he handed the
clerk a $2 bill, and supposed at the
time that he had received the right
change, but upon reaching home he
discovered that he had been given
$5 too much. So he now returns the
money, which he thinks he owes the
son of the hotel proprietor, who is the
only surviving member of the family.
The letter was signed "A Friend."

An open verdict including a finding
that the Christmas eve panic which
cost 72 lives in Italian Hall, Calumet,
Mich., was caused by an alarm of fire
raised within the hall, was returned
by the Coroner's jury, which for three
days had been hearing the evidence of
participants in the disaster. Every
allegation that enimies of the West-
ern Federation of. Miners were re-
sponsible for starting the panic, were
rejected by the jury.

Capt. William F. Roberts who died
recently at the National Soldiers'
Home in Dayton, O., served as order-
ly to General Meade in the Gettys-
burg campaign and was assigned to
the same position with General Grant
when the latter took command of the
Army of the Potomac. He was at Ap-
pomattox as General Grant's orderly
Three horses were shot under Cap-
tain Roberts at Petersburg and a
Bible in his pocket saved his life.

A Waterford farmer ordered a two-
pound loaf of bread-from the village
baker, to be delivered daily at the
farm; while the baker, in returns-
agreed to purchase two pounds of
the farmer's butter week by week. A
short time ago a dispute occurred be-
tween the two parties over the weight
of the butter̂  and after a long wordy
warfare the, matter was taken to the
law court.

"Well," said the magistrate to the
farmer after conflicting evidence had
been given, "of course you are pre-
paVed to bring your weights and
^scales into court?"
• .;"No sir; I am not," was the prompt

L-ieply. "The fact is, I don't use any
)$m: the baker."
&;p*''N-©t use any?" repeated the mag-
istrate, in astonished tones. Then
how do you weigh his two pounds of
butter, may I ask?

"With one of them two-pound
loaves he agreed to st-nd me," was the
prompt and convincing reply.

A Boston woman has offered to sell
her husband for $1,000- which indi-
cates that the market in Boston is
fairly active and that there is at pres-
ent no indication in that quarter of a
reduction in the cost of high living.

The New York Telephone Company
has changed its mind. It will tell the
Public Service^ Commission what are
its receipts and profits. There is a
general climbing down from high
horses among the big fellows.

Among over 80,000 privates and offi-
cers in the regular army during the
year 1913, there have been but two
cases of typhoid fever. What a les-
son for municipalities both great and
small.

In announcing that he would not
be a candidate for re-election, Re-
presentative J . J . Whitacre, Demo-
crat, =of the enghteenth Ohio district,
declared that '^io man who wants to
be intellectually honest has any busi-
ness in Congress."- "All I've done
since I've been down in Washington,"
Mr. Whitacre went on, "has been-to
sit around and try to look wise, and
that's what any man has to do who

THE QUIRK

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
January 12, 13 and 14

J . W. Gorman's Musical Comedy Co. Presents
" • : f

LEW WILLIAMS and His Merry Company
in

THE HITS OF THE SEASON

Monday—Matinee and Night—"THE DAINTY QUAKERESS"
Tuesday—Matinee and Night—"THE REFINING OF FATHER"
Wednesday—Matinee and Night-"THE LADY AND THE PRINCE"

Why Not Introduce
Yourself ?

You spend considerable money' every year to display
goods in your windows after business hours. Why not
invest a few more dollars and let the people know who
and where you are ?

There are people to admire your windows from both
sides of the streets; some of them strangers in your town
and they may not be acquainted with, you.

So, introduce yourself through the medium of an
Electric Sign so that your windows and your store will
not be forgotten.

WIRE YOUk HOME
There is just one hard and fast rule at the Electric

Light office—our patrons must go away pleased at any
cost.

Owing to the large number of requests to extend the
time limit on our free offer of an electric iron to every
home, we have decided to extend the time limit to March
ist, 1914.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144 Watch Fulton Grow

TWENTY STORES TO AVOID THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

Teas and Coffees, 25c to 40c
Butter, Cheese, Efe., at Lowest Possible Prices

The Best Creamery Butter, 35c
•* We sell for cash only and don't deliver goods, which

enables us to sell lower than others. Come and see us.

Oneida County Creameries Company
112 Cayuga St., Foster Theatre Block. D. GRIFFITH, Manager

isn't willing to barter his convictions
for political expediency. I can't stand
that sort of business. I thought there
might be a chance for an honest, wide-
awake, frank and open business man
in Congress, but I ^was, quickly .disr
illusioned."

Superb Specialty F^t^res and the Funniest of Musical
Comedies ever produced. Everything right up to date.

PRICES 100,200, 30c, and 50c
Matinee 10c and 20c

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY, JANUARY 8

It is reported that needy Harvartl
students are to be employed as profes-
sional escorts and dance partners at
functions in Boston whenever there
is a scarcity of men. By the end of
the school year statistics will show
that there are more needy students in
Harvard than in any other university
in the country. '

The Adams Express Company has
sent a letter to stockholders, which,
after reviewing the expansion in
weight limit and the rednction in the
rates of the parcel post service, heavi-
er operating expenses, increased wages,
greater cost of material and supplies
and the reduction in express rates,
reads: "There was a deficit from ex-
press operations during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1913, of $89,872,-and the
income of your company from other
sources during that year was insuffi-
cient to pay dividends at the rate of-
$12 a share a year. The deficiency
was paid out of the accumulated net
earnings of past years. A continu-
ance of the present rate of dividends
will probably not hereafter be war-
ranted. The present value of the
property of your company, however,
in the judgment of the board, is equi-
valent to substantially more than the
upresent market value of the shares."

Miss Katherjne Bement Davis as-
sumed her duties as Commissioner of
Correction of New York City Satur-
day morning amid smiles from her
new associates and a pile of con-
gratulatory telegrams which would
have interfered sadly with the days
work if she had been obliged to read,
all of them. It was announced that
the secretary of the department would
be a. man, because Miss Davis admits
there are some tasks which a man
can do better than a woman.. This
position has not been, filled as yet.
Miss Davis's personal secretary will
be Miss Emma C. Finn, who has been
with her for the last two years at
Bedford.

Probably every time President Wil-
son whacks his golf ball he thinks of
the head of Huerta. \

The Public Service Commission has
ordered the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company, to install a coVered third
rail/closely: resembling that.''now used
by the Inteijb.Oro. on its entire system.
The new rait Will be protected by-a
wooden covering'1 and contact from
the shoe will be made on the '*'

Orlando W Po« ers, counsel for
Mrs Annie M, Bradley, who was tried
and acquitted in Washington in 1907
for the alleged murder of former
United States Senator Arthur A.
Brown of Utah, died in Salt Lake Sat-
urday. He was associate counsel in
the defense of Clarence Darrow at
Los Angeles In 1885 he was ap-

against the Mormons in 1888 He
was a candidate for United States
Senator from Utah in 1897 and 1899,
and, there being no election by the
Legislature, was appointed by acting
Governor Hebeker u TfiH the vacancy,
•but decline^ to serve He fads chair-
man of the national convention at
Denver in 1908, ard seconded the
nomination of William J . Bryan.

According to the report of the Na-
tional Highways Protective Society,
.25 persons were killed by automobiles
in New York City during December.
Twelve of them were Children under
16. This makes a total of 303 killed
by automobiles in the cit durmg 19/13,
of; which 149 were children as com-
pared with the total of 221 durmg *
912, . of which 103 were/children. / |

Trolleys killed six p^rsonsTast month* .
is against ffl a year igo for the sr~ 4

period, making a total of 168 of i „,
atalities, as compared with 134 fot|f
1912. Wagons killed nine persons *% -
December, as compared with 13 A £ai
ago, making a total of 132 killed i&f
1913, against 177 f< r 19J2 3# the
State of New York outside of, ifie
greater city, durinjy Decfmbeff JW&e
persons were killed by automobile*,ersons were killed by automobile^ A
0 by trolleys and three b wagon^.j

Orvilte Wright hai invented ajn *_
:omatic stabilizer," making it pos"J

o learn to fly in 20 minutes, he
yesterday in Detroit The mvet
robs the air of many of it terror^ i
the aviator He made a demonstr.aj|
ion before a special committee
:he Aero Club of America Sev<
:een flights were nude and as a l

lt of the test the committee awarde
to Wright the ColUer trophy. Th
trophy is awarded each year «nd, \
marks the most significant adva nee
in the history of aeronautics for the

car. * >•

orlie Remedy and toe
me great relief.

time and wa>
pointed associate justice of the Sup-
reme Court qf Utah; resigned in 188$
and took up the practice of law in
Salt Lake Gtyi He was chairman o
the Gentile party in Its campaign

CASTO
Sir* & it

Bears fin*

Decree of Divorce. / •*-/

An interlocutory judgment in faVor
of the plaintiff incite divorce action of
Charles Zimmerman vs Hat^te »F,
Zimmerman, both* of T?ukoa£ was
filed Wednesday in the County Clerk's
office.

Belief COT «&* KldnejTc
Mr. William J . Calkin* 54? 3fcln

street, Rortford. Conn,, say«-^-1&fter
having1 doctored for more tbab a?year
with toast physicians in. H*rt$ort and
getting no relief, I 1
drvggist in PlatnvlUa, Ct, ̂
tie ol Dr. David
Remedy. I -was very i
a complication of

B
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
. . . OF THE . . .

FULTON SAVINGS
BANK '

$1,491,116.04
620,292.67

. 29,312.50
'• 1,453.42

Heal Estate Mortgages
Bond Investments (af market value)
Banking Hous$
Other Real E
Money on hand and deposited with

other banks. . • • • • 207,036.02
Interest Accrued on investments . 39,993.96
Other . . ' / 8,430.00

To credit of DeBOsdtors
jOther liabilities,, .
Market Value Surplus

$2,457,624.61
2,320,473.48

30.00
137,121.13

! $2,457,624.61

fptaj amount <felividends credited ( I J Q r A A A
to depositors*!or the year 1913- • p O « J j V f \ J \ J

This Bfink has paid 4 96 dividends on
all accounts for the last six years

THE BEST FRIEND
to your pocketbook in time of loss by fire
is INSURANCE. Our companies settle
promptly.

• • A-

CW. STREETER
Insurance Real Estate

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
George Rice left Monday for Syra-

cuse Umvefsity.
The Bible Study met Sunday after-

noon with Mrs (Arvin Rice.
AUiJti S Foster ha.s returned to the

Sargent School in New York.
The Whatsoever Society me.t with

Mrs. Hare on Nprth 7th street, Friday
JaSt.

Miss Ruth Conan of S- 3d street,
Spent last week with Mrs. Jessie
"Weight m Syracuse.
, Ml$S ElinorpBiffcCuny returned Sat-

''urday evening from a .visit in Trux-
ton, Cortlarid County. " *
. /Mrs. Robert McCully and son Don-
ald will spend the week in Syracuse
with friends and relatives.

Air Allen Druce &nit? ̂ grandson,
Harold Lamp here, who have been
visiting Dr Orla A Druce in Albany,
have returned home. > s >>'

Miss Ruth Smith, N. Sixth street,
who spent tht, holidays in Camden
and Rome, N Y., ha&;.returned to
tier home in tins city.

|Miss Alice Hawkins' of White
Plains, who has been spending some
time with Mr and Mrs.' Langdon C.
Foster, has returned iiOime..

., Gdorge Ward has' returned to
Ifefcersburg \cademy, Pa., to resume
bis studic , a ter ha-TJ0g spent two
weeks with his parents in this city.

Mrs Rnthaileen Giffofd1 entertain-
ed the members of her^Sunday school
;fcs5 and the teacher, MrS\ H, }. Wil-
>n on Friday evening at her home
^Seneca stitet.

Mullen, Miss Bernice and
r ilarold (Mullen, returned Sat-

H*VLBTJ from Batavia, Where they have
been spending the Christmas and New
'Year with relatives and friends.

Miss Adelade Rhine spent the past
week in Watertown.

Walter Peck has returned to St.
Lawrence University.

Frederick D. Ven Wagenen will
leave today for New York.

Editor Cornell of The Patriot is
suffering- an attack from quinsy.

Miss Sarah King of Syracuse has
been visiting friends and relatives in
this city.

The Rev. C. L. Peck will address a
meeting in Salvation Army Hall on
Sunday at 3 p. m.

Mrs. Cream of Oswego, niece of
Mrs. Larrabee, is spending the week

id with her aunt.
Dr. Willard Reynolds of New York,

is visiting his sister, Miss Fannie and
his brother. Charles.

Friends of Dr. and Mrs. Haviland
have received word of the delightful

S

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
SMITH CO.
W e 60

to Porter & Co.

have receie w
time they are enjoying

Havana
returned

No Broken Edge Collars

Way laundry

r of Mrs
miame

_ _ It is hoped
Und to the $1,000 ipai

Wilham Cushman is
u me s
M Wilh Brown, m<
rank Le ter I ill at

ianmbat
Mr F W Ge rge of Wh 2d

tnet, is M iting Mi s E v l { o r e i y
ft Canada. , l ;

Mrs. M. G. Buck has been c^j t 0
ewark, N. Y.. on account of ŝ [\\.

ess of her mother.
Robert Carr has returned to

ay, having- spent the holidays''\\-
is mother and sisters. ;

Miss Ruth Smith of North Si
itreet, after an extended trip to Ca
len and Rome, is at home.

Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
mserttiet of South 4th street, is
roving from her recent illness.
_._rs. Decker and Miss Helen Deck-

r, are in Oswego attending the func
1 of their sister, Miss Aylesworth
Two Shakespeare Clubs met _

Monday, one with Mrs. Sanfords, S.
Fourth street,-the other one with Mrs.
Hills, 2d and Academy streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cole of Penn-
ylvania, are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Egbert Snyder of Cayuga street, and
Mrs. John Richardson of South 5th
itreet.

Mr. and Mrs. George Emeny of
louth Fourth street will leave in two
eeks for a stay in Washington and

hen to Florida, where they will spend
he winter.

Miss Margaret McConloch of
'riskany Falls, who spent last week

.s the guest of Miss Myrtice Gilbert
f South Fourth street, has returned
j her home.
Mrs. William Sheldon of Rochester

treet, after an extended visit of five
veeks in Oswego an ! in Oswego Cen-
er, has returned to her home im-
>roved in health.

Mrs. Van Alstine, sister of Rev. C.
,. Davison, who has been visiting the
ector's family, has returned home.
tfiss Bernice Davi?on is to spend
ome iime at the rectory.
Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Morrill of 3d

nd Academy streets, entertained at
[inner on New Year's day: Mr. and
ATS. Birdsal Conde of Oswego; Mr.

.." Mrs. E. E. Morrill, Mr. and Mrs,
ustin Morrill and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
;er Conde of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. G. C. Chauncey and Mrs. F.
. Goodjon report a most delightful
usical at the Kanatenah Club Mon-

ay. They with the. other' delegates
o the State Federation of Women's
~lubs, entertained at. luncheon the of-
lcers of the Kanatenah Club of Sy-
'acuse.

Miss Edna Moore ha
from Onetda where she has been
spending the holidays with her sister

Mrs. Frank Cole of Rochester St.,
,.fho has been spending the holidays
with her daughter in Chittenango, has
returned home.

Dr. Robert Reagan of North Tona-
wanda, with his wife and little son,
spent the New Year with his parents
in Highland street.

Miss JMarie Hawkins, a graduate of
the Oswego Normal, 1913, who if
teaching in the Pulaski high school
has been appointed to teach in Fulton

Mrs. George Lamphere and family
who have been spending: some time
at her parents, Allen Druce on Hanni-
bal Road, have returned to Syracuse.

Mrs. Mary TeaU, who has bee
spending" the New Year holiday with
her son, Dr. C. C. 'Iteall and family
has returned to her home in Weeds
port.

Masters Arvin Rice, Lewis Rice
Mrs. W. Forsyth, Sr., and Mrs. C. R
Howe were in Jordan Monday, at-
tending the funeral; ,of Miss Anna
Howe.

Mr, and Mrs. 'Reynold Royce,
have been living for the past ten
months with Mrs. Horatio Allen,
have moved to their new home on
the river road.

Proprietor McQuade has installet
in the Clark House an automatic fir
alarm system which wiH record in th
office the exact location of fires tha
may originate in the hotel.

Miss Winifred Pratt at the Wash
ing Irving high school for girls o
New York City, has returned afte
spending the Christmas week wit
her mother Mrs. W. M. Pratt.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Forsyth of Ro
Chester street entertained at dinne
New Year's day, Mrs. Marion
Cowles, Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Rice an
family and Mr. and Mrs. W. Forsyt
and daughter.

H..I •-'''—• — i ^ X About fifty persons attended an in
• « » m formal dance in the old Masonic halMonday evening. The committee •

charge was headed by Theodore Fo
ter. The patronesses were Mrs, Cha
M Allen, Mrs A Wettengel Mrs V
G Brown and Mrs J R Fairgrjev

At the home of Mrs Mary Fmenc
189 South F rst treet, W«-dne da
evening, the Phttathea Cla will hoi
A social Each member will bring the
j ^ - i i . jff^_ a_L_L ,. _ j e - _ » t _ . t. . ._*_, __ i

muary Clean-up Sale
tm+ins Tanuarv 2d we begin our Semi-Annual Clean-up Sale. Every Suit,
^ T m T a l ^ d Men's Pants, in fact everything of a winter nature will

J w d a t a ^ e a t reduction. We have had an unusually warm season. Naturally
[re are overstocked. Hence the DEEP CUT in prices. ,

have we offered such high-grade merchandise a t such low pr ices .
JCOME AND S E E

State Street Church Notes.

The week of prayer is being ob-
;erved this week each evening with

exception of Saturday. These
.ervices are evangelistic. There is
ilready a splendid interest manifest;
jood attendance. No better place

spend the evenings of this week
:han at the State Street Church.

iod singing is a feature of these
services.

The Woraen^s Home and Foreign
lissionary Societies held tlieir
lonthly meeting-af the home of Mrs.
\ J. Redhead, Wednesday afternoon.
"he subject for the meeting "Be-
;inning and Development of Mis-
ions". Leader Mrs. H. D. Holmes.
Sabbath services for Sunday, Jan.

1, will be of special interest, begin -
; at 10:30 a. m., with sermon by
pastor; subject, "The Family and

,. Relation to the Church". It is ex-
lected that the families of the church

be in attendance Upon this
ice. Bible school at noon. For

an hour all attendants upon the morn-
ing service are invited to remain for
Bible Study. 3:30 o. m., Junior League,
it 6 p. m., Epworth League; 7 p. m.,
"ublic Service. Strangers always
/elcome. We arc a homelike people,
tnd ours a homelike church. If with-
out a church home we shall be glad
to welcome you.

First Methodist Church Notes.

The music at the First Methodist
church last Sunday was greatly en-
hanced by the special numbers of the
ladies' sextet in the morning and the
Brotherhood quartette and double
quartette in the evening. A class of
probationers was received by the pas-
:or in the morning-.

The special evangelistic meetings
Ibis week are held nightly at 7:30. The
Brotherhood chorus, quartettes and
ioloists, will guarantee attractive
musical features, and the pastor
speaks each night,
book, "Make Chr,u l *•••..& •<, ~^
the one that was so widely enjoyed
the Banks-Clase meetings last year.
Persons owing books( are asked to
>riug them to the meetings.

Next Sunday evening the pastor of
;he First Methodist church will give
modern Parable No. 2, "The Story
of the Trial of an Extraordinary Pris-
oner." A children's chorus will ap-
pear on the platform and sing one
number.

s, and the pastor
t. The popular song
rist King" is used,

dl j d i

earned for the building»"SaCrAmenfn

First Baptist Church Notes.

Rev. M: G. Buck, D. D. Pastor.
The Christian Endeavor Society

will hold a business meeting and so-
cial in the church parlors on Friday
evening; all young people are invited.

The regular prayer service will be
leld on Thursday evening; subject,
'Ten of the sixty fear nots of the

Bible."
The services for Sunday are as fol-

lows: Deacon's prater service 10 A.
-MV; preaching service at 10:30; sub-
ject, "Some things the Bible teaches"
—first in the series of what the Bap-
tist beiiejvea. •Game and fin£ out what
the, B&pttet •ohucch stands for and see
if it, isjapfc.a scriptural church. Bible,
school at 11:45; Christian Endeavor.
6 P..M;; evening worship 7 P. M.—
Evangelistic service. .

The pastor will hold services each
night next, week, except Saturday.

Christian Science,
Chn tian Science services are held

at ^5 Ea t Fir t A treet Sunday at
10 45 a m and Wednesday at fi p. m
Reading room cpen from 3
to 5 p m Subject for Sunday,

len's Overcoats,
ler & Marx make|to

gpWj the Clean-up

tr only g y | O « « 3

$20l|en's Overcoats at
Cleanup Sale
for oily . . .

$18 aW $17 Men's Ove:
coats at^iis Clean-
up sale fol^nly •

$15, $13 aM $12 Men's
Overcoats, all aKvthis
Clean-up Price
for only .
Never were such bargains offered to^

Now is the time to buy your

OVERCOAT

MEN'S SUITS

MEN'S PANTS
$5 Pants, clean-up

price . . • $3 . "U
$4 Pants, clean-up

price . . • 3 . 0 0
$3 Pants, clean-up

price . • • 2 . 2 D
$2 Pants, ckssii-up

price 1-40

$24 Suits now
22 Suits now
20 Suits now
18 Suits now
15, 14, Suits
12 Suits now

$18.00
16.50
15.00
13,50
10.00
9.00

'Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits are included1

included in this sale.

Men's Furnislpig
Bargaiiis

50c Fleece Shirts and
Drawers, sale price . 3 8 c

1.00 Wright's Underwear

79c
1.00 Knee Pants . . 7 9 c
75c Knee Pants . . 5 9 c

p00 Fine Grey Flannel
' \ Shirts . . . . 6 9 c

ChJ\est 1-25 Value Flannel
S r > . . . . 7 9 c

Boys '50fe n n e l B l o U S e ' ^C

zn w lllk'hirts now o » C

iSoa»Ntf**to

now
3.50 Sweaf
3.00 Sweat

79c
ow $2.69
ow $2.19

Lots of Bargains too numerous to mention. Everything guaranteed!
refunded. BETTER COME EARLY.

Don't fail to attend this Clean-up Sale. Good merchandise at i

l il or money
V

S. LIPSKY & SON, The Store

27 First St ,

CITY HALL DIRECTORY.
Dr. F. E. Fox, Mayor.

Leon R. Scudder/City Clerk.
F. A. Summerville, Chamberlain.

W. L. Woodbury, Com. of Charities
Board of Aldermen,

John W. Distin First Ward
William Sullivan Second Ward
E. O. Baker Third Ward
Frank Foster Fourth Ward
Frank Quirk Fifth Ward
George Gardner Sixth Ward

Board of Public Works.
Frederick G. Spencer, L. E. Garrett

• J . Wi. Stevenson.
Frank D. Rumsey, Superintendent

G. Clayton Hill, Engineer.
Board of Health.

J. M. Doyle, Patrick Burns
Dr. S. D. Keller, J . H. Brooks
Rexford Carvey, E. E. Hart

Hinman Got 20 Votes;
Sweet 14 at Outset.

In presenting Assemblyman Sweet's
name, Tuesday, to the open con-
ference in Albany for the selec-
tion of a speaker, Assemblyman
Machold ofj efferson county,who plac-
ed his name in nomination, in the
course of his remarks, said, "By vir-
tue of his experience, his Republican-
ism and his many sterling qualities,
I am sure, that he will command your
support for the honora'ble place for
which h nominate him.; His- .stead-
fastness and loyalty to his party has
merited his return to this body.

"Loyal at all times to the Republi-
can party, ihe is yet loyal to his own
ideas, but tie is big enough to be able*
to unite all in one body of loyal and
progressive Repubhcansism

"He is a man who will fairly and
honorably preside over this house if
elected. H îs experience as a business
man pf t f e world at large makes him

tj>rq-emi»ej[i|Iv eligible fof the honor

of spealcership. I feel no hesitancy in
saying that if elected the day will
never corne when we will regret it."

Hopkins Gets Oswego Job.

John T. Hopkins of Fulton was ap-
pointed assistant city engineer yester-
day at a salary of $i,200 a year. He
takes the place of Valier May hew,
who was appointed two years a^o.
Mr. Hopkins has been assistant city
engineer in Schenectady and Utica
and more recently worked in Fulton
on the construction ot the upperbridge
The appointment was made by City
Engineer Flanigah, who, as yet, has
not been much in evidence around
his office as he is winding up his work
at Phoenix. Mr.-Hopkins is regarded
as a competent engineer and he was
appointed, so it is stated, only aits?;
(he position was tendered to several
Oswego engineers who refused be-
cause of the smallness of the salary.
Mr. Hopkins has many relatives here.
He is a son of Jeffersoh Hopkins of
Fulton who is known as the "lettuce
king," and he is thoroughly versed
in the business whicihe assumed this
morning. No other changes haye
been made in the office of the.ci^y
engineer.—Oswego Times.

Going to Veterinary Convention.

Dr. C.R.Gmie.West Side veterinarian
will attend the annual state convention
of veterinarians to be held this week
in Ithaca. Noted speakers froni all
over the country wiH be in attendance,
from whom Dr. Guile1 expects to add
to his fund of knowledge on veterin-
ary matters. He will be absent about
ten days.

Knights of Columbus Dance.
Arrangements are being perfected

for a darice to be held in the lodge
rooms in Oneida street, ' Tuesday,
Jan 13 Each member will be permit-
ted to entertain tv,o euests—lady indj
gentleman This dance promises 1
be unique «i many'wajrSt and a tivel
interest is shown by*C of C me
bers. j 1 -

akes Good
^Fulton, N.Y.

LLS.

Ml Cord*!
her S<;hool in fSif i l lHltm Blanch.

ard s Hall this'
Mips Dorothy

Fulton afld Oswe,
Mr. and Mr Pt

turned from therr
Harry Clark has

Holstein cows that
butter., fat: -

Mr. and Mrs L<
Sunday with their
Mrs. H. Collins. "
panied" them home/°r a

Mr. an<i Mrs. Bit Leiber ha-
turned ffiom Ark/ Ohio after
ing their parentspfr and Mrs
foster,.,they haj)moved to Fi _M

The 'sliunk /beenadded to frL '
list of naty resources whicff
should beicon/ved or protected be-
fore extermirf?. the Department of
Agriculture Jsifymjr this animal as
of great'<"eqgm": importance" in. a
statemeo* j* l v . e n out that it be mve n
the same. Jechon .that the federal
agents. arf>w" compelled to exer-
cise inthf^nt 'on of bird laugh-
ter. '!So/°.f *he moat 'destructive
insects ,i»"<:ulture are such as do
their.wdW™' ground and out of
reach p f method that the fanner"
can apf*na lt <s against many of
these
enem]
withs
"theil

—-.~«*»n j ^ tin i\r*

I " ! , ' « ? « • ! sfserts. f'No£
robaWy not'̂ n ̂ " S ^ e A :
lessly slaughtered™!. th?s '

fmth Well Founded.'
" ~ 'er. Little Fails, N. Y i,as

rfk. <i \ ^

t*r> J „ fl i

*)*»?<* V"1J'^



$3.50 Silk and Lace
Waists

ILL COll

Checks,
Velvi

The NeajYork Shop $1.98
ALL COLORS AND SIZES

lounces Their Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
We ml make an absolute clearance of every Fall and Winter Garment. You may

select noim the most exclusive line of women's wearables ever shown in Fulton at '.
SAVINGS ROUT ONE-HALF.

Our lcJ Wing facilities enable us to offer you at all times something different and
in the beif Wles and the mere fact thâ ; you can buy this kind of merchandise at one-
half the ofcairice, will bring record breaking crowds to our store daily.

,.. fust What $4.98 Will Buy Now
Choice of one large rack of assorted sizes of

filter Coats, Dresses of Silk, Wool and Chiffon,

dsomely tnthmed. Fur Sets of the latest styles

[Hack and Brown Coney and Blue Wolf and sepa-

1 muffs and collars.

$14.98 Will Buy Now

•lot a garment mentioned here ever sold for less

tH$10.00. Your choice now at 4.98

Hi What $9.98 Will Buy Now
An Wtment of one hundred garments including

Coafkuits, Dresses and Furs, newest possible models

in co^of Chinchilla, Boucle and Astrakara

i in the new materials and latest models. Fur

sets,arle£iarale muffs all goto make t.p this wonder-.

ful selion that fbr'merly sold up to $20.00; your

choice I

A big selection of swell models in Coats, Suits,

Dresses and Furs at a saving of just one-half, in. fact

some sold for more than $30 00, we offer npw your

unrestricted choice of any of these beautiful bailments

at 14.98

$19.75 Will Buy Now
Any garment in the store that formerly s<?'.(l up to
$45.00 now to be closed out regardless of cost
Finest Coats of Ural Lamb and Salts Plush. Fine
Suits and evening dresses all go at the one price oT. . . . 19.75

ShirtWaists

•qilles and Lawns, $1.25 values at

Dressy Voilles, $2.90 values at". .1 . - . . . . ^

Silks and Laces, $6.00 values at , . , , . J

U Furs HalfP rice
Children's Setfa.SO.values at 98c

$2.98Plack and BrJn Muffs at

Handsome S e l f F*px, Civit Cat, Wolf, Iked Fox,

Skunk and IVfflk. Formerly sold at frorK35.00 to l $ 1 9 . 7 5
$150 00. N o | •..,. I tO $ 9 0

M. J . McDonald & Co.
Oneida St., Fulton

Don't Miss This Great Sale

The most wonderful money-saving event ever of-

fered in Fulton. We earnestly solicit your patron*

age and guarantee satisfaction or money refunded.

'•V

Supreme Coul Opened Monday.

Justice DeveJorf. presided at the
opening o{ t h j Supreme ;Gp<|rS: on
Monday I ;

The first casefeUed for trial is that
of Aboah Vintli vs. Arthur Hayes,
an action for $5B0,for malicious"pros-
ecution. It lslc&imed that \Hajfes
caused the arrest pf the plaintiff %ai
his two sons, Bert and Johji'ytotqn,
all resi lents of t le tow 1 of"G-ranby,
for having taken several ords of wood
from an island in the (Kmego river,
*! "h HayLs claims to t ftn The Vm-
tr"1* m their defense t the arrest
d-iiined that Hayes does not own tne
i lind and were discharged All three
jriamtifPs Have brought actions against
tht defendant Hayes W S .Hilhck
i". ^tjtorncy for the Vnjtons. and
H-i de Ei Gmle for the defendant It
« expected that the trial Will be brief

The second case is that of $is Bat-
tle Island Pulp and Paper Company
•vs the Pacific Coast Casualty! Com-
D U a » actiqn to recover onjin m-
iurfflce policy, ( Plaintiff alleges^that
tht defendant declined to pay ithe
judgment in a case where the plain-
tiff recovered a verdict from the paper

'—ijr for an accident that< occur-
the pulpwood dock in Qdwego

nee company claims^that
^id not co> er accidents* out-
Itompany's plant m Fulton
lowing cases were reported

< i

j» .«vJ L .Haggerty, an nrfantt by
athenne Haggcrty, his guaiidmn ad

mm, vs, Hunter Fan. and. Motor
oinpany Negligence
Hinnah Sullivan vs Milo Warner,

t a,'
ward C Dowie vs The Roebling

••oiistructiofi Co
llu LI e ofPciiunirc JJroJn [)om

Qtni' \.li s i did Pcrfuti \
ir fir idK> <-t j l v.irt
UlllUlJ
. iibc in Cith>.i IK
ustralnx of JOSLJJII
i Paper Lom^n), j. pre
k*M »et down tor next Mi

" fli«t defendant iito
-'Ml S J <Cell>

ififf

Gorm* Musical Comedy Co.

^Watertto—
J . W. jrman'a Musical Comedy

Co., •withLew Williams opened a
week's eng*en}ent at the City Opera
House dsenting "The Dainty
Quakeress! For a popular priced
.musical ciledy th2 show compares
favorably Va anything ever seen in
this city! t . Williams has a clever
line of coiuly and he puts it over
in .good stoe. Harold Dunnej as
Tom Shirlit who i looking for an
heiress mal the hit of the evening
in his solo nlnber a he has a strong
clear tenor tiice

With Nett Kuis^ he sang several
duet numbfl Mi-s Knise offerZtd
an unusual Lvelty in the way of a
Whistling ad which v.as encored
several tirpcl Th^ aUo 'endered,
"Then ypii'IflemeiT'ier Me" from the
Bohemian Gl in a pleasing manner,
the pirl playit a s k ntimht r t>n the
saxophone a i the man singing a
tenor ac^ompfeimcnt

There was it much of a nlr 11J the
comedy but licre was enough to
create a fewwery laughable situa-
tions There las not one qucstioia-
hle song orline in the- whole pro-

^fie last actfave Herman Hansone
a, chance to Display several good
magical acts | H c carries as much
pai aph£i naha s a magician m a vaud
eville bill and Iis act is just as good

The samê  c|mpany will appear at
the Quirk, Ja

Wonderfi
Dr King's _

everywhere as
surely stop a cc

idson,'

12, n and 14

Cough Remedy:
w Discovery is known
he remedy which will
sh o. cold D P Law-

sortof(Eidson,'fuin|write!> Dr „
New Discovery is the most wonderful
cough, cold ind throat and lung
mMlium I H I T i H in nu I n It
i ulnot bi b n It SLII w tli jut inv
troubl- i t ill it m i l ro j,uirw
tic 1 Ins !•. Inn brin si Dr Kmi s
Nn^ Tliscovtrj will nlnvt tin mi t
ib tin itc of cousin and mlds Lung
troubli qimUy helped h> it-- mi
You <-hoiiM U p 4 bittlr in the house
al dU tiim-s lot all m<Mtit>ir of tbc
family. 50c and $100 All Druggists
or by mail II E BucUen ft Co
Philadelphia or St l-oui».\

BUNDYS C&OSSING.

Edward Eckard is ill.
Edward Gardner was called to

Baldwinsville by the illness of his
mQther.

Mrs. Grace Wallace of Minetto, was
the over Sunday guest of Miss
Edith Dodge.

Norman Adams of Syracuse is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Adams.

Misses Elizaheth and Bertha Eck-
ard attended a shower at the home
of Elizabeth Vowell at Phoenix Mon-
day evening in honor of Miss Hattii.
Thomas whose marriage, to Floyd
Rossa took place Wednesday

Mrs. Margaret Fanning

After an illness of two or three
weeks' duration, Mrs Margaret Fan
ning, widow of the fo mcr well known
contractor, James Funning, died S*it
urday afternoon at her late home,
Third and Highland streets

Willie Mrs Fanning had been ail-
ing, it was not believed by the family
that her illness would prove fatal
She leaves two son ,̂, George M , city
attorney, and H J besides four
daughters Mrs M Mulcahy and the
Misses Ida M, Helen L and Julia A
Fanning

Mrs., Fanning wa° born m Oswego
62 yearb *jgo, and all hfr life she
was a devout -member of the Homan
Catholic faith The funeral services
will be held from the Church of the
Immaculate Conception

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

fcASTORIA
Indigestion and Constipation.

Win n I bCKiil iisiij; tluinbir
lim 1 i kl» £ur i>n-i.! t-uillli u ;
h i.r ilirut 111 10 il ontlu ago 1 Ms
uf nut -l prcat dell from uuliitis

Hun m 1 \on tipitnn writes M s
Rn.hi.1 VS iWon, Hi in V Y One
do L of this mcdiuuc fcrtitljr lit ne
fluid int., and wnci (akinn two brf'i •.
of it all symptonifc oi tomarh trouble
ha^c disappeared ani my bowil' hivi
become regular.' At all dealirs

Aldermen Will Dine, Tonight.

The spacious: diningroom' at the
Clark House will be the scene tonight
of the aldermanic dinner. Ex-mayor
B61and will be the toastmaster and
the guests will include City Attorney
Fanning, former City Clerk Hartigan
and former City Chamberlain Sum-
meryiHe. The toasts which will be of
an1 informal nature, follow:

"The Administration of 1912-1913v"
Mr Boland: "The Second Battle,"-
Mr. Mead; "The Prohibition Part>
in Fulton," F. Wr. Youngs; "The West
Side," William J Sullivan A Hard
Pull," R B Hubbard The City of
Fulton," C R Dmcs The Women,"
Mr Summerville K Clean Record '
Mr Hartigan The Law and the
Prophets (Profits) ' Mr Fanning

Discussed Highways. -,

The Highway Committee of the
Board of Supervisors held a meeting
at the office of Superintendent How-
ard Monday morning and discussed
plans of road improvements for the
ensuing year The meeting was for
organization and W M Gallagher
of Constantia was chosen chairman
The other members arc Messrs Nich-
ols of Williamstown, Wilson of Am-
boy, Pierce of A'bion and Barker of
Orwejl

Annual Meeting,

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of The Victoria Paper Mills
Co, will be held at the office of the
company, 31 North First street, on
Wednesday Jan 14th, at 2 P M,
f6r the election of uiredtocs and the
transaction of suchitxuheri business
as .nay properly coma before the
mectinfi

CHASwIT BENNETT/
S t a t f

Notice of Annual Meeting

ri u mini il mutinc ofc th( s*otV
1 t l ' in the it ri ol tl ( llm ter \*-in
I. HI n\ 1 l ln ^ \ Widiu^dij
Jmujrj U tli it 10 00 \ M fw the
i lecllon of Ullii-tiir- 1 id tlit trail ic '
tion of surh othtr bu UN. s- a m*\
dome regulnh I rtun. this meeting

JOHN HUSTER I
iecictary

More than 150 persons attended
the ball of the Knights of Columbus
on New Year's Eye. In honor of the
occasion Church's hall was transform-
ed into a bower of beauty by the
electrical display and the, huge Amer-
ican flags that were to effectively-
hung.

Surrogate's Bond Filed.

The bond tSJJ Clayton I., Miller, re-
elected as surrogate, was filfed m the
County Clerk'i office Monday. " It is
in the sum oi;$10-,000 and the sureties
are Diana H. "Huntington, Alice, B .
Miller and jDh^C. Taylor. \

A Good Gas Light
is the

Nearest Approach
THE EASIEST ON THE &f!E:

OR COMPARING
THE MOST UfRpJL.

AND El^^SOMICAL

It promotes positive and healtful elfculatiou of the air
in a room; burns up a large percentage ol im-

purities from the air you must breath

Scientific tests prove that the air iMH&*dom where a
Gas Lamp is burning is actually purer than

under similar conditions without
the Lamp burning

Reflex for Home . .
Graetzuxfor Store

THE GAS tO.
Phone 198

%£ LI

4
m
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Buy Lots Anywhere
iijoi Oswego County
IS THE CRY
But wky not buy them in the thriving

Tillage of

PULASKI?
Puiaski is an industrial center; it has good schools, churches,
natural gas and electric lighting'plant, and there

Is every reason to believe that an
Electric Railway

•ffill be put through from Syracuse to Watertown

within a short time.

fcUT 10TS IN PULASKI NOW
As an investment—Land Here "Will Never Be Cheaper.

I have for sale the most desirable lots in the village.

A. W. TAYLOR
PULASKI, N. Y.

********

DEMAND THE LABEL

T.lif UIHU ^i i j belongs to a
union and buys' nonunion goods <
In preference to union Isn't much
of a -union man

If the 3,500 000 organized work-
era would consistently demand
union labeled products for the
good coonoy they pay out the
present number would soon
reach 5,000,QOO and no harm
would be done.

Nothing helps more than your j
demand for the union label on <
the products you buy. It helps ;
yon, it helps the worker who •
makes the goods yon purchase, :
and it helps the dealer Into be- '
Heving that union labeled goods j
are In demand.

Neglect on the part of union
men to demand^Sie union label
on the purchases they make low-
era such a man in his own esti-
mation If it does not his union-
ism has not yet found entrance
under the skin.

Advertising
Course

FOR SALE

Ihdnduiif text-books, pamphlets and

lessons, in the „

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

OF SCRANTON, PA.

Student is unable to finish the

course because of business

pressure and will make

reasonable terms,

cash or credit

XT., Fulton Times

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Bigr bargain in an automobile
Machine. Is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
price. Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-
pointment

Supervisors Danced at Nacey's.

New Year's eve was thoroughly en-
joyed at the Nacey Guests number-
ing; 75, including all the supervisor
and their wives and many from the
city were present. Old time dances
were enjoyed in the grill, and Virginia
reels, Money Mark, Crooked S
Lancers and other steps were gone
through George Dewine, Michael
Meehan and Jataies Chrystal were
proficient in calling off and Peter Hy
dorn of Sandy Creek did the flooi
managing From 12 until 2 o'clock a
turkey dinner was served It was a
party that will be long lemembered

Among the guests were the follow
ing from out of town

Mr and Mrs P G Hydorn Sandy
Creek, Mr jand Mrs T D Niles, Par-
ish, Mr and Mrs W L Buck, Mex
li-o, Mr and Mrs T M Hamer Boyl
ston, Mr and Mrs George Duane
Boylston, Mr and Mrs James M
Snow Hastings, Mr jnd Mrs W
M Gallagher, Constantia, Mr and
« , r \ f °J. e n J parsons, Mr and Mrs
W M Barker, New Haven, Mr and
Mrs CharWs H Nichols, Williams
town, Mr and Mrs C A. Stone, Mex
ico Among otheis present were
County Clerk and Mrs Z D Sjtanton
Sheriff and Mrs M A Stranahan and
Superintendent E A Howard and
lady —Tim

CHILD LABOR LAW VALID.

Supreme Court Declare! Illinois Statute
Constitutional.

The Illinois child labor law has been
declared constitutional by the United
States supreme court

In the cause ot issue the court held
that the state was within Its rights In
prohibiting the employment of children
under sixteen years of age in hazard
ous occupations. Moreover, decreed
the court, any person empioys a youth
under such circumstances at his own
peril, even if the employee represents
himself as more than sixteen years old

The case was that of the Sturges &
Burn Manufacturing company of Chi
cago, which employed Arthur Beau-
champ as a press hand In stamping
sheet metal. The boy was injured and
sued for damages in the Coot county
superior court He showed he had
been employed in a hazardous oecupa
tion, although under sixteen. He was
awarded damages, and the Illinois su-
preme court affirmed the verdict

It was on the appeal of the company
to the United States supreme court
that this tribunal affirmed the decision
of the state supreme court

H«.<» the Suggestion of Former Gov.
•rnor Brown of Gegrgu

No more glowing tribute was e n
OfUvend, although It was unlnteu
Honalj thau-tha^ which was pakl to or,
•SSateed lahor by former (Jovertto*
Joseph M. Brown In his farewell mes,
Wg to the Georgia legislature. Mr,

n is bitt of organized la-

NTERNS

BP*nJt» (tevelopmenfc Be bellevesthai
It is -the horrible octopus that is \ng-
Ing war/npon all social liberty. He te-
g*ef» Us progress. He deplores its con-
tinned acquisition of the unorganized.

"The tabor onions by combinations,
rteh tl̂ ey wort through strlkeffanS

T i m

It is not a bit too soon to think
about the coming wedding The
bride may need cut glass or one of
the many dozens of beautiful thing*
on the shelves at Morgan's Quality
*hn" advShop

Worms the Cause of Your Child's
Pains.

A foul, disagreeable breath, dark
circles around the eyes, at times feier
ish, with great thirst, cheeks flushed
And then pale, abdomen swollen with
sharp cramping pains are all indica
lions of worms Don't let your child
suffer—Kickapoo VW rm Killer will
give sure relief—It kills the worms-
while its laxative eftcct add greatly to
the health of your child by removing
:nê  dangerous and disagreeable ef-

. ( j a r a s i t e s f r o m t h e

Worm Killer as a
Mild be in every

nousenold ferfectly safe BUN a
box to-day Price 25c All Druggists
or by mail Kickapoo Indian Med
Co Phila or St Louis

:ects ot worms and
iystem Kickapoo
health producer should be
household Perfectly safe

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

WOULD HELP LABOR.

Former Railroad President Counsels
Union Men to Be Loyal.

Charles S Mellen, former president
of the New Xork, New Haven and
Hartford railroad, addressing the
heads of all the labor .organizations
connected with the Boston and Maine
railroad, spoke of the tremendous la
tent power in the labor organizations
and said that the reason it did not re
ceive greater reward was because of
Jealousy between the different bodies
and lack of loyalty to the common
cause

"Exercise your power with pru-
dence." he said, "and remember that
haste makes waste. Be fair, be pru-
dent, be sure, but be steadfast one to
the other. You have the power, and
others must pay the price.

"I would rather have your good will
than all the salaries that could be paid
me by all the corporations in the conn
try. I would like to lead you, I would
like to advise you, I want to help you
Possibly the time will come when I
can do so, and when you call you will
not find me wanting "

Is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years,

YOUT L give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castorla.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

A City Labor Department.
A department of labor is contemplat-

ed in the charter which is being draft
ed for Detroit. One of the chief duties
will be to furnish legal aid to workers,
to start and defend suits for them
when necessary and aid in the collec-
tion of wages Another dutv of the of
ficial in charge will be to "adjust the
labor market through co-operation with
the large employers He shall try to
and at what time large bodies of men
are likely to be laid off. so far as pos
sible to induce other employers to
start new jobs at about the same time,,
and by keeping in touch In this way
bring unemployment to the minimum "

Convict Made Goods.
With .stems adverse criticism of

manufacturers making use of convict
labor, the house committee on labor
has reported to congress the Booher-
Hensley bill authorizing states to pro
hlbit the sale of convict goods in orig-
inal packages imported from another
state It hi believed that the passage
of the bill will cure many of the
evils now complained of by states
which have prohibited or regulated
conviot labor within their own boiders
but whose products suffer in competi-
tion with goods made at cheap rates by
convicts of nnother state.

**+•!

»U other elements of «MP citizenship.
They hare organized a trust and de-
mand that sU other people bur labor
at whatever price they choose to pot
npon i t and contemporaneously the/
are trying to forge from employment
all similar workmen wtio do adt iola
their orders "

Governor Brown has contributed
much to the future life and activity ot
organized tabor. If his speech can only
be placed in the hands of every non-
unionist it will add to the awakening
of those who are not yet organized.

The doors of trade and labor onions
are open to every wage earner, Mr
Brown has told you the truth when he
charges that the trade and labor onions
are aiming at a monopoly of the price
of labor The trade unionist hi work-
Ing to the end that the time may come
when all wage earners will be organ-
teed, and the organization of trades and
labor may be so well established that
the men or corporation employing la-
bor for profit must pay the price fixed
iy the wage earners themselves in
their trade and labor assemblies. But
those of the organized trades and labor
unions know very well that It Is to
possible to get so much for labor as
would obtain were it not for the com
petition of nonunfonists in the labor
oarket Taking that for granted, isn't

clear to the nonunionist that the
loor of the organization of his trade or
calling is open to him and that there
is a standing invitation to become a
member of his trade or labor union?
Every member gained, in that measure
competition is lessened

?es, Mr. Nonunionist; Governor
Brown has told you some very Impor-
tant truths. The moat Important to
you is that those trade and labor un-
ions "have forced their wage above
that received by workmen who have
not formed these aggressively militant
combinations." Governor Brown tells
you In that expression substantially
that unions in employment of public
service and other corporations have
forced their wages above those re-
ceived in the employ of public service
and other corporations where unions
do not exist It is yonr duty to your-
self, to those dependent upon you and
to- those In the same class of employ-
ment with you, to see to It that the
corporation for' which you work, Mr.
Nonunionist; pays to you for your la-
bor the very best wages available in
your class of employment. Yon are
not getting that wage by being a non-
unionist Governor Brown has told
you so mo t̂ emphatically He also
tells you that the unionists are getting
no more in wages than the job will
pay.

Accept the suggestion deduced from
Mr. Brown's anti-union message and
get into the union of your craft. Mr.
Brown can't destroy or deter the un-
ion. Better men than he and many of
them have tried. It will live and
thrive, and _ it offers to you a haven
from the oppression of low wages —
Motorman and Conductor.

Qn the Rot Night
Youneedalant
steady light The]
reliable.
Easy to light, easy to 1
durable and handy.
RAYORoad Lanterns,
to thedriver. Throw a

ahead-
the fear.
AUdeale

STANDARD
New Tori.

/cs a strong,
is always

rlight
iht in

here
PANY

BrfWo
Bjutaa

SURROGATE'S COURT.

A petition for letters of adn
tration on the estate of Kortri

and removed to Fulton a few
??•?„ e l e a v e s an estate value
$12,000 real and $250 personal, a
he left no will the estate will be i,
ed among his heirs, as follows!-
fayette B Rider and Minnie L f-
ter, son and daughter, Oswegof"
sle Green, mece, Mexico; Charuf-
thur, nephew, Los Angeles,
K Arthur, Bessie Arthur, S
and George Arthur, Chicago, »
and nieces

A petition was filed by Mrs.
D. Mitchell for letters of adm
tion on the estate of Lambel
chell late of Richland. Th
is valued at $1,500 personal

Is An
idit?

I It is ai
It gives yo
fairs by
who makes
tween the li

Applications for Licensi

The new Clerk at City J *
bcudder, has been actively gaged

R.

since he came into office
hunting licenses—nearly
since December 31.

Extreme SnCerlng- Hell
Mr C T Chamberlain. Ne-v|

N H. •writes 'I am a farme
pation and have worked
1905, I was taken with inflaij
the bladder I suffered

Jsumg
/them

rham,
OCGU-

d. In
;Ion of

fewweeks and grew worse. Th#st doc-
tors gave me no permaner
was so discouraged that
never would get well. Aboi
I met a man who had been g
efited by Dr David Kennedj
Kemedy I dropped my dc
cine and began taklngMt. ;
over three bottles. I obt
soon after I began Us use.
greatly helped my rhemr.
which I was troubled for ye
pr pavld Kennedy Co., Ron
for a free sample, "Large
druggists

*lief. I
»ught I
Us time
:ly ben-
" tvorlte

medl-
taken

. relief
>as also

with
Vf TUG

t, N. T.,
iles; all

Telegraphers Report Gains.
An approximate Increase of $60,000 a

year in salaries and the granting of an
entirely new working agreement f
through the efforts of the general com
mittee, according to a report submitted
by that committee at the recent ses
slon at Reading of the Independent Or
der of Railroad Employees of the
Reading railway Bystem, an organiza-
tion of telegraphers, marks the order's
Brat year's work as successful In every
way. The report was received with
applause

BUSINESS CAB

± LABOR BREVITIES. * '

The Centaur Company,

Building trade unions of -EC Paul
have ljuucbed a campaign for a forty
four hour week

Sixty thousand dollars a day Is the
estimnte of the low due to the recent
strike at Dublin. Ireland

In fifteen yean, Boston union cnrpcn
(era have increased w i^cs SSI a v\ eek
and wort ten fiours ip'.s u Tveek

Eureka iCall Tt posrapbim! uuion
has a 100 per cent me ilier-l "p. In' Ind
Ing every member of the ctaft in ih.it
city

Wages of so-ilarinj; men who snip on
tile shores of tuo marine prmlurin of
Canada are now npirly double whit
they were ten ream aro

It Is reported that 1T2

f LABOR'S SHEET ANCHOR.

In these days of questioning
and testing tie worth of present
institutions and of search for
better ways the trades unionists,
too. feel the impact of the pre-
vailing desire to "take stock."

J't Though there hare been many
criticisms of the labor move'
meat, though it has been pro-
nounced too conservative, too
narrow, too inflexible, too radi?

cat, by tboso who know it has
never been pronounced ineffec-
tive

The labor movement of Amer-
«> lea is not made of talk alone, but
\ I tt Is founded upon deeds. It Is a
. > real force that secures for the
11 worker one more hour from the
' • day's toll, an hour that can be
I ', spont In file home in study, in

world's uplift work or In recrea-
tion. Tt gives him more money
to spend for food or clotbins; it
gives him better, safer wor.Mng
places and working conditions
Materialistic' Ves. but a mate-
rialism tiiat Is surely and contin-
ually making it possible for tlie '•
working people to live better
ouch day.'to be nappter und to '•
think better larger thoughts ai-a '

407 South First i-tie'it, Fulton

SANITARY B A R E : R SHOP

t G. E. TKAM&LY

South Second Street, 1'ulton N Y

Tax Collection No
Notice is hereby given

ici signed. Tax Collecto
>f Volncy, that I will sit
ing places for the purp
'ntf taxes

Wednesdays and Satu
January, at E, A. FJ. P. BHOVN

' 1'RACIIQL
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

full line of Watches. Clocks

Store, Fulton.
January 13 and 20, ~ -
January 16 and 30, Volney

Hotct.

i then to plan greater things for •

trades union moi ement 18 jirneb-
' 'Jnial "4^94hn''lt'n'«H •v*I^I%!n I L . . _.- .. . t A <

ot employers, employing F0 PIT cent of jewelery—at the lowest January 15, Mt. Pleasant.the union m?a In tW» connlry, have —consistent with quality and & (air anuary 22. North Vo!
CHARLES W. R

Tax Collector, T
• • every one-Samuel Compere.,caabhwd to roJ't demands for In deal.

7 S. First Street,

DAVID & MASON .

F I R E INSURAK

Representing Old, ]

Companies

55 North First St.

your banki
Agencies at
prepared by!
giving you
when neede

of your books
eBT^f your af-

itercsted party, one
business to read be-
hich is accepted by

the Commercial
:er value than one

own office, thus
borrowing power

For further fculars address,

D. ED'

Public Acc<

632 O. C.

BALSLEY

t and Auditor.

Building,

S y r | , N. Y.

LEOALbTICES.

Notice of
NOTICE IS

that the annual i_
H. SPANSWIC
ING COMPAN
office of the coi
Street, in the C.
6n the 13th day
10 o'clock A. "M., ,
electing a full boai
the e.nsuing; year, a
tion of such othei
properly come befcathi

Citf F<

In accordance
the company, no s
on which has been
books of the cor.
weeks immediate!:
meeting.

NOTICE IS FU
that the annual met
tors of the compan;
the time and place
diately after the sai
of the stockholders

C. A. LARN.

Meeting.
EBY GIVEN,

of THEWM.
._NUFACTUR-
1 be held at the

No. 507 Erie
Aikon, N. Y.,
lUary, 1914, at
e purpose of
directors for

or the transac-
;siness as may

ie meeting,
le by-laws oi
can be voted

sferred on the
j within .two
receding the

the

,HER GIVEN,
of the direc-

'ill be held at
aresaid inline-
innual meeting

, Secretary.

"hone 113

A. T. JENNi:

Attorney and Coun:

9 S. First St. Full
Jr-at-Law

N. Y.

H. L. L A K E

Specialist in disea.

EYE, EAR, NOSE ai
Glasses Carcfu!

9 to 12 a. in, 2 to 5 ai
218 ONEIDA STREE'

JAMES COLE
UNDERTAKING and

EDWARD p
Embalmer and Uj

TcL 142. Residence

M. D. .

of the

THROAT
Fitted
7 to 9 p m

FULTON
SON
JRNITURE

-OLE
:rtakcr
r store, No.

Notice to Cra!
In pursuance of an

I. Miller, surrogate o.
Oswego, New York,

;ors.
er of Clayton

.he County of
otice is here-

by giving, according: tcfllaw, to all per-
sons having claims against Patrick
T. Gibbons, late of the City of Fulton
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefore «to the
subscriber at his residence in the city
of Fulton, in the county of Ostoego,
N. Y., on or before the 15th day of
March, 1914. •

Dated this 30th day of August A.. P .
1913. JOHN GIBBONS.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gibbons. j

George Fanning, Attorney*for Ad-
ministrator, Fulton N. Y>

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New'York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Gay-
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
m said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his office in the city of Fulton, m
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 13th day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, /
D. 1913.

ARVIB



1913INJEVIEW
Record of the Year's Hap-

penings.

MEXICAN AND BALKAN iFFAIRS

lorHluiitouB Events—Games and

Rwph -lli>in$ of Personal and Po-

Utltal lnfprest—Losses by Floods,

Fire, Sturms aud Accidents — A

Cnrcliill} Classified Summary.

, POLITICAL AND PERSONAL

JANUARY
47. Raymond Poincare, prime minister of

France, was elected president of thi
republic

|0 The British house of lords rejected the
Irish home rule bill by a vote of 326

. The 16th amendment to the United
States constitution, authorizing an In-
come tax, was approved by Delaware,
Wyoming and New Mexico. Three-
fpurthB of the states having Indorsed
it, the amendment became law.

. Ra mond Potncare was inaugurated
president of Prance.

* * ^ MARCH.

. "Woodrow Wilson inaugurated as the
28th president of the United States.

. The senate confirmed; President Wil-
son's cabinet
nominations as

• follows: State,
Wilflam J . Bry-
an of Nebras-
ka; t reasury,
William GIbbs
McAdoo of New
Y o r k ; war,
Xdndley Mur-
ray Garrison Of
New Jersey; at-
torney general,
J a m e s ClarH
McReyhoWs of:

T e n n e s s e e : ;
postmaster gen-
eral, Albert Sid-
ney Burleson of
Texas; navy,

Joseph us Dan- @ by American
lels of North Association.
Carolina; in- . „ T n

tertor. Franklin W " J" B r y a n "
Knight Lane of California; agricul-
ture, David Franklin Houston of Mls-
eoiiri; commerce, William Cox Redfield
Of New York; labor. William Baucbop
Wilson of Pennsylvania.

, -King Constantino ascended the throne
of Greece.

APRIL.
. President Wilson read a message be-

fore congress in joint session, reviving
a custom abandoned in 18U1.

2. President Wilson recognized the Chi-
nese republic.

& The Underwood tariff bill passed
house of representatives by a vote of

1 SU' to lAC" "—•^• '^ -•
20. Gen. Mario G. Menocal was inaugu-

rated president of Cuba.
. ' JUKE.

10. The British house of commons passed
to a second reading the home rule for
Ireland bill In the face of fiery opposi-
tion.

15. 25th anniversary of the ref^n of Em-
peror William of Germany celebrated
by ceremonies in Berlin.

JULY. i
4, President Wilson addressed the vet-

erans at the close of the 50th anniver-
sary reuiiion on fJeitysfcnirg battlefield.

16. Robert ISiiii«eB appointed poet laureate
of Ens 'and

21. Rebellion against the republic broke
out In China, 3 provinces declaring
their Independence.

AUGUST.
10. New alien land law, anti-Japanese,

went Into effect in California.
13. Governor William Sulzer of New York

j impeached by the assembly.
[ 1& 83d birthday of the Emperor Franz Jo '

seph celebrated throughout Austria and
Hungary.

SEPTEMBER.
j|lfl. Washington Gardner of Albion, Mich,.

-elected commander in chief of the G.
A. R. at Chattanooga.

OCTOBER.
2. United States

senate passed
the Underwooa-
Slrrfmons tariff
bijl, 36 to 17.

4 The Underwood-
Simmons tariff
act became law.

6 Provisional Pres-
ident Yuan Shih
Kai elected pres-
ident of the Chi-
nese republic

16 Governor Wil-
liam Sulzer con-
victed on 3 of
the articles of
Impeach ment
agalnbt him

17 Governor Sul
, zer r e m o v e d

from office by
the court of im-
peachment.

} by American Prt

Absoclation

WlHlam Sulzer
NOVFMBFR.

udwlgr JT1 took the oath as king of
Ba\ n ia

. Chinese parliament suspended for wan;
of a quorum

, Jessie Woodrow Wilson, 2d daughter
of President Wilson, married at the
White House tn Francis Bowes Sayre

i X In 'his annual message to congress
President Wilson recommended direct
balloting for presidential candidates
and. declared that /he would puisue a
waiting policy with Mexico

The French mintsti resigned
*~ The house of representatives passed a

measure authorizing a volunteer army
of 242,000 men sub ect to the orders of
the president.

A The Hetch lletch Valley bill convert-
Ing a ia»ge domain into a reservoir
passed the senate.

30. Nobel peace prize for 1912, valued at
W0 000. awarded to Senator Elihu Hoot
of New York

FIRES

AHl AJ1Y
It I OK of I fity »jy b} burning of a, utld

BtorojH- plan uc Cihti I*> Alberta

M The burning of *Us L.owt howl. O n a -

the burning o r the Qulf Comprew com.
pony's plant

& F i r e a t Yokohama caused a loss of |7,-
6O0,*»

I t Fire deatroyed the plant of the Elmira
Teletram, loss $350,000

MAT
E. L o s s of 11,000,000 by fire In the. plant of

the American Fertilizer company a t
Buffalo.

JUNB,
8. Fire in a business block In Springfield

Mo , caused a loss of over $700,000.
' ' JULT.

12. Fire in the plant of the Haakell &
Basker Car company at Michigan City.
Ind., caused a loss of tt.000,000

22. Fire In a clothing factory at Bingham-
ton, N i , resulted In a heavy loss of
life.

SL The Flory Manufacturing plant at
' Bangor. P a , burned, loss upward of

$1,000,000.
AUGUST X

5. Blue Mountain House, a famous hotel
in the Blue Ridge a t Pen Mar, Pa.,
destroyed by lire, loss about $500,000

20 $1500,000 toss by fire in the factory dis-
trict of Jersey City

37 $1,000 000 loss by fire in the Smith com-
pany lumber yards at B a y Point, Cal

SEPTEMBER.
S. F i re destroyed 30 blocks in Hot Springs,

Ark.; IOBS^$6,000,000. ,. • \ * -.

9. Flame's -destroyed 160 cottages, t ho-
tels and a church at Salisbury Beach,
Mass . : loss 1200,000. : '

30. Loas of Jl.000,000 by nrfi in Barker Bros.1'
, furniture warehouse, Los Angeles, Cal.

OCTOBER.
19. Fire at the railroad terminals, Bas t

St. Louis, caused a lotus of Jl.000,000.
DBCBUBB&

& B y the burning of the Arcadia hotel in
Boston 28 lives were lost.

. ^ JANUARY.
8. Alfredo £>e Oro, champion pocket bil-

liard player of the world, saved bis
title by defeating J ames Mature In
New York.

FEBRUARY*
5. Willie Hoppe retained ' his 18.2 balk

line billiard championship by defeating
George Sutton in a title match in New
York; final count
B00 to 30L

6. Hannes Koleb-
mainen made a
new World's in
door record by
running 5 mfles
in 24 minutes 48
seconds in New
York.

12. Hannes Koleh-
mainen, the Fin
nish runner,
made a new
wor ld ' s 5 mile
record by going
the distance in
24 minutes 29 1-5
secorids In ><ew
York.

IB. A. R. K i v i a t
made a new in- photo by American
door mile run- press Association.

¥ 1
mlnutes IS 1-5 seconds.

MARCH.
6. McDonald scored a new world's record

by hurling the 24 pound shot 39 feet
and Z% inches in New York.

Kiviat madB a new world's record by
running 1,000 yards in 2 minutes 15 4-6
seconds in Jftw»'¥ork.

APRIL.
10. Major baseball leagues opened the sea-

son of 1918.
MAT.

24. Jerome D. Travers won the metropol-
itan amateur golf championship In New
York,.defeating A. F. Kanimer.

JUNE.
4. Aboyer won the English Derby. •
7. Jerome D. Travers won the New Jer-

sey golf championship, defeating Os-
wald Kirkby 3 up and 2 to play.

10. Americans won the first game of the
International polo championship match
at Meadowbrook, N. Y., by 6V& goals to
3 for the English team.

14. American team won the deciding gama
in International polo match at Mead-
owbrook. N. Y., defeating the English
team by 4H to 4̂ 4 goals.

21. Syracuse won the varsity eight oared
race, defeating Cornell; time 19 min-
utes 28 3̂ 5 seconds.

Whisk Broom II. won the Brooklyn
Handicap.

Harvard won the deciding game In th«
intercollegiate championship > baseball
series with Yale in Brooklyn; scora
6 to 5. . '

28. Whisk Broom II. won the Suburban
Handicap, beating a 9 year world's rec-
ord by running a mile and a Quarter in
2 minutes flat.

JOLT.
28. The world's tennis championship won

by Maurice # . Mclaughlin of the Unit-
ed States, who defeated the English
champion, Charles P. Dtxon, at Wim-
bledon, England.

AUGUST.
6. Peter Volo made a new world's trot-

ting record for 2-year-olds at Kalama-
zoo, going the -first mile in 2:09.

20. Directurn J. made a world's pacing rec-
ord of 2:0?%. at Goshen, N. Y.

80. Pennant won the Futurity at Saratoga
Springs. N. Y.

SEPTEMBER
8 Jerome T> Travers won for the fourth

time the nation-
al amateur golf
championship,
defeating Jobn
Q Anderson
up and 4 to play,
at Garden City,
N Y

20 Francis Ouimet,
American ama-
teur won th
open golf cham-
pionship of the
United S ta t e s
defeat ing th*
Bri t ish golfers
Harry Vardan
and Edward
Bay, at Brook-
line Mass

J2 Phi ladelphia
Athletics clinch-

ed the American league pennant at
Philadelphia, defeating Detroit Tigers
4 to 0 and 1 to 0

17. New York Giante cinched the Nation-
al league pennant, Philadelphia losing
to Boston by 8 to 3.

photo by American
?ress Association

Francis Ouimet

7 In the opening game of the world's
baseball seuea< Philadelphia Athletics
(American league) defeated the New
York Giants"1 (National league>-6 to 4
at New York.

11 The anrid'ff bam bill *(.rf<>h bUur n
the American ami National IPORII
uon b\ Ph'l itlclnhla Atlili il"=i (Amcrl
tur. league m \ u v lork ir^crc 1 to 1
6th game;

U M J N GjiAy Knvflfwrroft of Fifrlan<i
nan th» womon * golf clampionnhlp of
the United fltiitaa at Wilmington DU

IA F*t Rfran nude a n«n world i'reeonl,
t>v thrmtjnv a 12 pound hammer W
fcet Vi laebu in New Fork dliplaclng

I. Cornell defeated at football by Har-
vard* 23 to 6, at Cambridge, Mass*

8. Kanaguri, a Japanese runner, ran the,
Marathon at Tokyo in 2 hours 31 Biin-
utes 8 sccdhda, beating the last Olym-
pic record made by McArthur.

8. Dartmouth won over Pennsylvania at
football 24 to 21, at Philadelphia.

15 Michigan defeated Pennsylvania at
football 19 to 0, at Ann Arbor, Mich ,

Harvard beat Princeton in the annual
football game, 3 to 0, at Princeton.

Yale-Princeton annual football game a
tie at New Ha-ven, score 3 to 3-

22. Harvard won in the annual football
game with Yale at Cambridge; score
15 to 6.

Chicago defeated Wisconsin for the west-
ern football championship at Chicago
score 19 to 0

IT. Cornell defeated Pennsylvania at foot-
ball, 21 to 0 in Philadelphia

E9, Army defeated Na\y in the annual
football game in New York, score 33
to 9.

DECEMBER.
L Abel R. Kiviat defeated William J .

Kramer In a running race for the cross
country championship in New York

8. Georges Carpentier boxing champion
of Prance, defeated the English, heavy-
weight. Bombardier Wells, in 1 round
In London.

APRIL. •
H Congress of the'' Daughters of the

American Revolution opened in Wash-
ington.

MAT.
27. United Confederate Veterans met at

Chattanooga. ~
jr/NB.

18, American Medical association met in
Minneapolis.

JULY.*
E. National Educational association met

at Salt Lake City.
6. International Institute of Agriculture

opened In Rome. ^
AUGUST.

SO. 20th international peace congress open-
ed a t The Hague.

24. International Esperanto congress open-
ed at Berne with 1.100 delegates pres-

SKPTEMBER.
L International trades union congress

met In Manchester. England.
15. 47th annual encampment of the Grand

Army of the Republic opened a t Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

18. Sons of Veterans In session at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., elected John E . Sautter
of Pittsburgh commander in chief.

OCTOBRR.
24. Triennial convention of the World's W.

C. T- U. met in Brooklyn.
NOVEMBER.

10. American Federation of Labor met at
Seattle. Wash.

National Association of Good Roads met
in St. Louis

11. Daughters of the Confederacy met at
New Orleans. '

16. National Society Daughters of the G.
A...R. met In Chicago.

DECEMBER.
25. National Phi Delta Phi college frater-

nity met in Chicago.
30. American Association For Labor L e g -

islation met In Washington.

.
1. Parcel post service began.

15. Judge Robert W. Archbaid of the
court of commerce was convicted by
the United States senate on 5 articles
of Impeachment.

FEBRUARY.
10. News of the disaster to Capt. R.

Scott 's antarctic expedition was cabled
from New Zealand. The south pole
was reached March £9. 1912, and sub-
sequently Scott and 4 of his compan-
ions perished in a blizzard.

MARCH.
6. The ship Niagara, which Commodore

Perry used in his victorious battle-on
' Lake Erie in ISIS, was raised from the

bottom of the lake near Erie, Pa.
APRIL.

14- 200,000 Belgian
workmen went
on a strike for
equal suffrage.

16. Funeral of John
Pierpont Morgan
held in New York
city.

17. Crisis in the ill-
ness of Pope
P i u s ; d e a t h
seemed immi-
nent

23. Mrs, Mary Ann
Cooper, original
of Dickens' "Lit-
tle Donit," died
in London In* her
100th year. P. Morgan.

14. "Billy" Arlington, the old time negro
minstrel, died at Los Angeles; aged 7«.

22. The 100th anniversary of the birth of
Richard Wagner, the master compos-
er, celebrated throughout Germany.

24. Princess Victoria Luise of Prussia and
Prince Ernest Augustus of Cumber-
land married in Berlin.

28. Bennett H. Young elected commander
In chief of the United Confederate Vet-
erans

JUKE.
& E . P. Weston started from New York

city on a walking match to Minneapo-
lis, expecting to cover 1,446 miles In CO
days

10. Count Zeppelin's dirigible-balloon flew
from Baden-Baden to Vienna, 430 miles,
about, in 8 hours, beating express train
time, which is 16% boura, by over 8
hours

24. 84 people killed and many Injured bj
the collapse of a pier at Ix>njr Beach,
Cal r

J.ULY,
1. Opening of the Blue and Gray reunion

at Gett sburg to celebrate-the 60th an-
niversary of the battle

2. "Mllltar day" at the Gettysburg re-
union, anniversary of the battle of

/ I H t t l e Round Top.
Anniversary of Pickett's charge, the
climax of the battle of Gettysburg, cel-
ebrated on the field

11 Roumanian troops invaded Bulgarian
terrltor , follow Ing a declaration of
War bv King Charles of Roumanfa

U. Leon Letort, French aviator, flew from
Paris to Berlin, 560 miles air line, la 9
hours without stop

14 H persons killed and ISO Injured In a
collision of electric trains at Los An-
gelea, Cal

AinniT
£ Viiv, ir 1 P\\ mm W ton thi pt *OP

til-n ir l\ I JU Mllwi ik • Mm* hi ,
wnlk <-t i 14 r n | L frcm N v. min
oltj V I ' T P ho ttri<d Jun 1 •

4. War i-'Liti h< tun n butll -lilpi ti rp*
do b iatH HIKI Rubmarlm * of the north '
Atlantic ffcet and Mrta at thi> Lantern '
«nd of Lohg iRlattd nouiul upui*d v-iih i
Admiral Pharlpa J J3adg«r tn command {
Of me u«m> (nmfiJ nhd OLII T II i

*• * H . MJ&t#>9rri*«& in Now T U

ending an Around the world trip m *
days 21 hours, 36 minutes and 4H sec
onds, a record.

8. In the army and navy war game in
Long Island sound the enemy (navy)
was victorious,
forcing a pass-
age at three
forts defended
by army forces

ID Peace treaty be-
tween Bulgaria
against Greece,
ServiaandRou-
manla was sign-

at Bucha-
rest

17. Harry K Thaw,
elajer of Stan-
ford White, es-
caped from the
state asylum for
Insane criminals
at Matteawan,
N T

28. Record August _
heat fnSt Louis, @ by American Press
thermometer 108 Association
in the streets K

tt. The Pacific end H K ' T h a w

of the Panama canal opened by explo-
sion of dynamite, letting the waters- of
the ocean Into the Miraflores locks

SEPTEMBER.
X Roland Garros, French aviator, flew

across the Mediterranean sea from Bt
Raphael, France, to Bizetta* north Af-
rica, 468 miles, in 8 hours; average
speed about 68 miles.

2. 21 persona killed and over 40 injured
in a collision on the New York, " ~
Haven and Hartford near New Haven,
Conn.

8. Zeppelin airship L No. 1 wrecked by
a hurricane over the North sea;
drowned.

10. Monument commemorating Commo-
dore Oliver Hazard Perry's naval vic-
tory over the British fleet Sept 10,1813.
unveiled on Put-Ui-Bay iBland, Lake
Erie.

Barry K. Tftaw fleporte'd from Canada
across the Vermont border near Nor-
ton Mills.

OCTOBER,
12. 18 balloons, including the Uncle Sam

and the Goodyear from the United
States, started from Paris in a race
for the Gordon Bennett cup. Bight
countries represented.

14- The first vessels lifted into the Pacific
entrance of the Panama canaL

The American balloon Goodyear landed
at Bridlington, England, winning the
Gordon Bennett cup; distance traveled
from the starting point, Paris, B̂0
miles; time 44 hours.

17. A Zeppelin dirigible balloon exploded
when 3,000 feet in the air at Johannis-
thai, Prussia, killing 28 passengers, in-
cluding 6 members of the admiralty
co mmi ss i on.

19. In a wreck on the Mobile and Ohio
railroad at Bucatunna, Miss., 45 sol-
diers of the coast artillery were killed
and 100 injured.

22. 263 miners killed by explosion in the
Stag Canyon mines, New Mexico.

NOVEMBER.
14, H. B . HolJins & Co., noted banking

house, New York, failed; liabilities es-
timated at $5,000,000; assets $50,000.

17. Steam tug Louise carried an official
party through the Panama canal from
ocean to ocean.

28. New York Real Es ta te Securities com-
pany failed, having liabilities of about
116,000,000.

DECEMBER.
6. Gatun dam completed in the Panama

canal.
8. Centenary of Holland's revolt against

Napoleon Bonaparte celebrated.
;flO. New York, New Haven and Hartford
**"" railroad suspended payment of

dends.
12. The "Mona Lisa," celebrated Da Vinci

painting that was stolen from the
Louvre, Paris, in 1911, reported found
In Florence, Italy.

SL United States commerce court ended
by. congressional enactment.

"Sanito"
Earthenware

Cooking Utensils
Are not the kind of goods so commonly found in
stores, but they are the best productions of American
manufacturers who have imitated the wonderful wares
of the Germans. They have many imitations that
.. re not hygienic.

ii

3. Violent wind and rain storm worked
destruction in sections of the United
States.

MARCH.
13. Electrical tornsroo swept over the low-

er southern and southwestern states;

Sanito" Earthenware Utensils

Are used in many Fulton homes, where they receive
the heartiest endorsements and strongest testimonials*
"Sanito" ware is indispensable where well-cooked foods
are desired. "Sanito" is made in Zanesville, Ohio/
the product of the Midland Pottery Co.

There Are 75 Sets of This Ware

On hand, to be sold at a price away belcw actual value
—$2.50, as this is the price asked by the manufacturers
for sets of five pieces. We need the space occupied by
the cartons containing the ware, and will sell

A SET OF FiyE PIECES
(assorted sizes)

And Two Asbestos Pads

For $1.00
We have made a window exhibit of this ware and

your inspection is invited, then if you tre not satisfied
to make the small investment, we will give the names of
users of it, and you may make further inquiries.

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

LeWes and George Eliot.
In the "Charles Eliot Norton Letters"

In Scribner's is a pen picture of George
Henry Lewes and George Eliot:

"The ugliest couple In London." So
Dickens described George Henry
Lewes and his wife to the Nortons.
They found the description just.
Lewes when he received them at the
door looked and moved "like an old
fashioned French barber or dancing

300 deaths. I master—very ugly, very
21. Blizzard and cycJonlc storm ravaged v e r y e n t e r t a l n i n g W e ^

the central and southwestern states,
destroying over 100 lives and property
valued at several million dollars.

23. Cyclone killed IB outright at Terra

toMm take up bis fiddle and begin to
Yet his attainnieotN were very
and men like Darwin and

play. !

. broad.
Haute and injured over 200, many mor- r h _ p l _ _ T V A ) 1 R n n b ( > hin-hiv nf hi«
tally. Over 200 hilled in Omaha, whera I C n a r l e s fve11 s p o b e o i g n ' y of his
1,200 houses were burned or wrecked. 1 knowledge in their own departments. .

38. Floods reached their height in Ohio; ' A s for Georffe E l io t : "One rarely s ee s
460 lives lost, and estimated property

• loss above 9300,000,000.
MAT.

U 14 killed and 30 injured by a tornado at
Omaha.

JUNE.
25. Snow in Massachusetts.
30. Record breaking heat day In Chicago

Thermometer 102 on street; deaths 46,
JtfL>Y.

it plainer woman—doll complexion, dull
eye. heavy features. For the greater
part of two or three boars she and 1
talked together witli little intermis-
sion. Her talk was by no means bril- [

liant She said not one memorabl*
thing, but it was the talk of a person
of strong mind, who bad tbougrft much

30. A windstorm caused a loss of n,ooo,ow 'a n d w n o fe l t deeply," and consequently
' it was more than commonly interest-
: ing. Her manner was too Intense.

She leans- over to you till her face
close to yours and speaks In very low
and eager tones, nor Is her manner
perfectly simple1

in Washington, D. C.
OCTOBER.

& Coast storm destroyed 600 houses at
Nome, Alaslta; loss Jl,W0,000.

22, 32 deaths and extensive damage caused
- by a storm which swept Louisiana.

9 Pierce blizzard swept the middle weat
and lake region. Vessefo wrecked and
property destroyed. Over 200 lives lost-
Snow 21 Inches deep in Cleveland.

2. Sudden rise of rivers Jn southern Tex-
as destroyed property valued alt many
millions of dollars; heavy loss of life
reported, ebleny amoig negro fann,
handa . • ' '

6 Record breaking Bnowfall in central
Colorado; depth officially reported at
45 5 inches. Railroad traffic blocked.

JANUARY.
7. The steamer Rosecrans was wrecked

on Peacock Spit, Ore.; 31
drowned.

18. 43 li\ea lost in the wrecking of the
passenger liner Veronese off Portugal.

SB. The German bark • Fanganl sunk in a
collision in the English channel and
28 of her crew drowned.

1. British steamer Calvados foundered In
the sea of Marmora, 410 lives lost,

i. German torpedo boat destroyer S-17S
sunk in collision off Helgoland, and 71
of tlie crew perished.

AUGUST.
17 40 llvf"» lo«t nt tht wrt-ck at the fltit*1

ot t Hito if i Jn Out inter b i j , off Alan

OCTOBER
3. Or* in fltpnrrer Vnltii-no TTrantum Un*

from Ttottrrftam Holland to Kaw York,
burnnd In mlducLan d'atlia l?I O\er
GOO rumors rescued by ahtp* aum-
iDoned by wirrteu

Cannibalism and Sentimept.
The civilized world te agreed in re-

garding the practice of cannibalism.
reprehensible and detestable. But an
article in the Gazette de Hollande is
devoted to proving that the popular
Ideas, of cannibalism, and In particular
of its motives, are, completely false.
The cannibal Is generally represented
as a degraded being led to an inhuman,
practice by the grosBness of his a
Utes. On the contrary,. Insists the
Dutch writer, the- vast majority of can-
nibals are each against their own wish-
es, obeying the voice of sentiment
Some respected the dead man during
bis life and are anxious to Insure a
worthy burial for him. Others are
prompted by the desire to assimilate
tbe dead man's .virtues in the process:
of digestion.- while a third class are ac-
tuated by motives of revesfe and find
their'satisfaction In tbls supreme In-
sult. Either piety or vengeance Is. the
causu of cannibalism.

For Frost Bites and Chapped Hands.
For frrmt bitten ears, finders and
t - (I irif (r] hiwl tiul lip- mil

| hi i] i*. i nM Knrt -. w d ind rouf h

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

An Ideal Woman's Laxative.
WHO warns hi M M «alt*, or cantor

oil when there M nothinc hett^r than,'
Ur Kind's Xew Life Pills for alt bow-4 '

I troubles They pet gently aftdLaat- *
y

itching euima, tu-

« liv« fa* br tta (ouubrfh.

A game requiring no effort of the
mind and invariably laughter provok-
ing is "the potato race." Place In two
parallel rows and about two feet apart
five large and irregular potatoes and
at the end an empty bowl.

The contestant must pick np each
potato on a teaspoon, cany It to the
bowl and drop It in.

The potato must not be touched by
hand or foot and if dropped must be
picked up on the spoon again, Wateil
attitudes and faces and exercise ot
wilt, for. oh. how that left hand will
want to help! Even the most digni-
fied most unbend in bis genial Strug.
gle.

Record Is kept or those first succeed-
getttng all the potatoes Into the
andy these -again—race against

each other until tbe champion reveals
himself oc herself. This should be
played it possible on an nacarpeted

Turkish Stamps.
Because of u passage in the Koran

forbidding the making of images Turk-
ish postage stamps have no picture, but
bear instead tbe sign manual of the
sultan, which is, In fact, an impression
of his imperial band. This signature
Is said to have had its origin with the
Sultan Murad 1-. who on completing1 a
treaty with the Italian republic of Ra-
gosa in 136*5 and being unable to sign
his name applied Ink to his open hand, ^
Ind stamped it upon the parchment

Goaaeienoe.
Mrs Knagg—Talk ot conscience! f*

Aon't believe you bare any idea ol *
what conscience IB Mr. Knagg—Sure,
I do Conscience Is that Inward mont*-
tor toat. when you're wrong, prompts-'
you to think up an excuse b
some one else.—Counselor.

V

i

Reversed.
Greeble-Ig that yonr babj? Craw-

tfon—No. sir. the possession Is ou tie
other side. He Is not m.v b*by. rn>
bis father.-ClirteUan Register.

S -*•

A-u B
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SPECIAL SALE OF
BOYS' AND GIRLS'

HIGH CUT
SHOES

for School and Skating
Thursday morning we
shall place on sale 100
pairs of Boys' and
Girls' High Cut Shoes

$1.98 the pair
•,y~*mam7 Values up to $3.50

This is one of tite besl: bargains we have ever offered our customers

BUTTS SHOE SHOP
110 Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

Fortify Your Dollars

by having arisaccount with'the First National Bank,
where all deposits are secure and earn a liberal rate
of interest.

Do not delay so important a matter
count with ys-jiow.

start an ac- r

4% Interest on Time Deposits

NORTH VOLNEY.
' lijiss Alice Hall of Fultori^was hoiiiei;

dver Sunday. ,'. ^ ;
Mr. and Mis. John Holbrook hav>

a little son, |>orn Friday of last week.
Mrs. Mary Hart, who has been-

nursing in New Haven, is spending
some time with her sister, Mrs. Win
West.

Htsstlertrude Ini;?fsoll started fo
Nyick, N. Y. Saturday to resume he
work of teaching in the high scho<
there.

Mrs. Elijah Brown and Mrs. Ver<
Brown and daughter and Miss Fa
Eastland spent Christmas in Mexicx
with Mrs. Addie Fuller, a sister 61
the former.

'Mrs. Francis Smith, who had beer
spending the holidays here and ir
Felts Mills, Mexico, Oswe,go and Ful-
ton, returned to Wellsv^Ie Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs, R. t . Roe is spending -son
time with her brother, F. C. Squiros
of Felts Mills, leaving here Tuesday
of last week accompanied by her son
F. C. Smith of Wellsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Sikes w
children, Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Sikes
and little daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Hall and baby, spent New Year's
day with Arthur Sikes of Ingalls
Crossing.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo'i McDougall en-
tertained his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Charles McDougall and brother, Ear't
McDougall and family, and his grand-
mother, Mrs. Evaline Griswold of
Fulton, Christmas. ,,

Mr. Charlie Sikei of Oswego and
Norman Sikes of Ingalls Crossing
•"ere Christmas guests of their moth*
r, Mrs. Byron Cook. Mr, Leonard

Sikes was an over night guest of his
mother the Sunday following.

The Christmas gnests were: Mr.
ind Mrs. L. Hart and daughter and

Mrs. Mary Hart, of Palermo at Wm.
West's; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Buell of
Fulton and F. C. Smith of Wellsville
-it R. C. Coe's; Mi.-s Gertrude In-
;ersoll of Nyack, N. Y., and Mr. En-
lgn Fish of Wellwood at T. E. In-
jersoll's; Mr. Ernest hall ad the
tfisses Grace and Alice Hall at F. A.
Hall's; Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDoug-
all of Scriba at Mrs. Betsy Wright's;
Mr. James Allen and family at Gin- \

"" Hall's, A party was given at the
T'S home in the evening.

Livingston & Beckwith

Are Forced to
Everything to Go at an Average of

50c on the $
This is the BIGGEST SHOE SALE Ever Held in Oswego County
One lot Ladies^ 50c Storm
Rubbers, good styles . . . . 23c

One lot Ladies' $1.25 one-
buckle Arctics 59c

$2.25 Ladies' Shoes, $1.48
Short vamp and high toe last,
lots of style and will wear.. . .

81.48

Printer Lengthened*^ Play.

Shades of the immortal Shakes
peare! Eitto, Sir Francis Bacon
After all these centuries, it has re
inatned for a San Jose, Cai., theatri-
cal pr.nter to deliberately add a fifth
act to "The Taming of the Shrew".
1* vfti the late Ignatius Ddiinelly, in
bis life's work, "The Great Crypto-
gram", didn't attempt to change the
locale, or add to the scene of the
plays of Shakespeare, which other-
wise he vainly endeavored 'to prove
were the work of Sir Frattcfs Bacon.

And now conies a new "Crypto-
grapher" in the person of a Sari)
Jose, Cp.lfor-nia printer, who fearless-
ly without even "by your leave" adds
a f̂ ilt; act to the mis-en-scerte of Mar-
garet Anglin's production of "The
Timing of the Shrew". He more-
ever, boldly sets foi th that the scene
f>{ said fifth act is laid in no other
place than a San Jose food factory.
It all happened this way:

Margaret Anglin played "The
Shrew" in San Jose. California, one
right, preparatory to beginning her
San Francisco engagement. The
copy of the program, which embraces

(inter alia) a synopsis of the scene
of the play, was sent to the I oca
theatre manager, who in tur
handed it over to his progran
printer, who, first of all changed "Th.
Induction" to read "The Introdue
tion,'" and then to add insult to injury,
supplemented the four acts with
"Act V: A Delicious Treat i
O'Brien's After the Show".

Needless to say, when Miss Angh
her program, with the addend

to her scenes, she protested vigorous
iv, and instructed her manager to sec
that they were not distributed to the
audience. By way of explanation,
the local janitor blandly stated that,
it had long been the custom of thea-
tre management to add an extra act
to the programs of all visiting at-
tractions.

A local wag, however, suggested
that as ACT V was obviously a<
resturant advertisement, it was evid-
ently the intention to serve a portion
>f Bacon with all orders for Shakes-
teare.

You can get the best there is ii
music from an 'Edison Disc Phono

*aph. Hear Morgan's selections, ad

Great January
Clearance
Sale

NOW ON AT

PATTERSON'S
Ladies' and Misses' Coats

and Suits
that were $20.00 to $35.00, xxow

$9.98 and $12.50 each

Chiljjren's Coats
that w#f $3.98 to $15.00, now

$l.Gg4o $9.98 each
Special Bargains in Every

Department

. H.
QNEIDA STREET

MT. PLEASANT.

Ice is gaining in

been visiting re-

M rs. Jasper Rov*
health.

Miss Velma has
lativeb in Scriba.

The Grange installed their new of-
ficers last Saturday.

Allen Osborne is attending court
in Oswego as trial juror.

Dean Howard of Phoenix was a re-
cent (niest at John Howard's.

Abner Lamb atid Harvey wise are,
having acetylene gas plants installed.

Mrs. Lettie Burljs is spending some
time with her sis tor, Mrs. George

eckham.
Tlie Queen Esthers will meet with'

Mrs. Joserm Chapin on Saturday, Jan.
10th at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whittemore are
spending the week with relatives in
Mexico and Syracuse

Paul Snyder who spent his holiday
vacation with his parents has returned
to his position in Syracuse.

The Farmers' Institute is being held
at the Grange Hall today with state
speakers in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gibson enler-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant, Mr.
and Mrs. James Bartlett and Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Osborne on New Years.

George Peck ham lost a good horse
icently the result of an accident. He
et a rig on a very dark night and a
lili penetrated the horde's breast,
id lockjaw resulted. No blame is
>nstden*d as neither saw or heard

.he other rig.

The W. F. M. S, will meet Wednes-
lay. January 14th with Mrs. Delos
Distin at noon. The dinner commit-
tee : Chairman, Mrs. Allen Osborne:
Mrs. Chas. Osborne, Mrs. James Bart-
ett Mrs. Harmon Rockford, Mrs. Al-
>ert Paddock. A cordial invitation
s extended to a.11. Come and bring

your friends.

The New Years oyster dinner at the
church was largely attended and a
very pleasant day reported. After din-
ner a fine program was given by the
children after which a debate was

1 held on the suffrage question. Chas.
1 Rowlee acted as chairman, while Wil-

lis Streeter ably led the affirmative
side against Rev. Williams on the neg-
ative side. Each leader was assisted
by colleagues. A unanimous vote was
given the affirmative side by Adel-
bert Whittemore, Mrs. Chas. Osborne
and Charles Rowlee as judges. Hay-
nes Snyder gave a fine talk. It is
proposed to have another debate soon.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Mrs. Fay • King entertained her
cousin from Fulton this week.

Those who attended the party at
Jacksonville, report a fine time.

Oscar King and bride of Syracu.se,
visited friends and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lockwood en-
tertained their children on New; Year's
day.

Mr. and Mrs. William King enter-
tained several friends on New Year's
day.

Mrs. E. Barnes of South Granby,
, spending some time with her

daughter, Mrs. Earl Rumsey.

How to ifijk Happy-
Happiness is not cfnly a condition

of the mind but more often a condi-
tion of the body. You may learn
something from the experience of
Mrs. William Troute, lion, N. Y.,
who was sick for a long time from a
bad'y disordered stomach. "I felt
miserable all the time," she writes.
•'I was tired and ha>1 no appetite. A
friend advised me to, take Chamber-
lain's Tablets. I did >so and my ap-
petite improved and I gained rapidly
in health. Two bottles of them re-
stpred me to my former good health,"
" At ill dealers.

$3.00 Ladies' Dress
Shoes, $1.98

Plain toe, medium heel $1.98

75c High Toe Rubbers for
ladies 43c

One lot Men's Leather Top
Lumbermen's Overs for socks.
12 and r6-inch top, worth
$3.50 and $4.00, now.$2.48

Boys' Shoes, 98c
These shoes are solid leather,
double toe caps and leather
inner soles 98c

Men's Heavy Gray Woolen
Hose, worth 35c,forced at 19e

Men's One-Buckle Overs for
felts, worth $2.25, forced at.,

$1 .53

One lot Men's Shoes—in this
lot are fine Patent Leathers
for dress wear and Heavy
Grain Leather for hard wear;
now...,, $1.98

Men's Gun Metal Dress or
Business Shoes, buttoned and
laced, worth $3.75, forced out
at $2 .58

High Tan Elk Shoes for Boys.
Just what they need; makes a
mighty practical shoe for hard
knocks $1.78

$3.50 High Shoes for Men
whose work grinds out shoes
fast, now $ 2 . 3 9Men's 4-buckle Arctics $1.78

1̂ 000 boxes IOC Shoe Polish 4e

Everything in Our Mammoth Stock Goes
All Oxfords to Go at One-Half

Price Example—$4.00 Oxfords, $2.00

THREE STORE CHAIRS AND TWO GAS ARCS FOR SALE

Livingston & Beckwith 39 FIRST ST.
FULTON

CODY DISTRICT.

Miss Ruth Weldon was an over
night guest of Miss Florence Whip-
ple.

Mr. George Schultz and Mr. Aaron
D eg raff went to Syracuse Saturday
,311 business.

Mr. George A. Fuller has gone to
Rochester to spend I he winter with
his son, Floyd.

Mr.and Mrs. Hume Hunter were the
guests of Mrs. Huliter's parents of
Granby, Sunday.

Quite a number from this place at-
tended the bunt supper New Year's
eve at Little Utica.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whipple were
the Sunday guests or Mrs. Whipple s
grandparents, Mr. S. Hazard.

Mrs. Sylvan us Bo wen has been
^uite ill for the past week; Mrs.
[rvin Bellows has been staying- with
her for a few days.

Mr- and Mrs. S. Hazard, Mrs. Chas.
Fuller and Mr. George E. Fuller,
spent N'cw Year's day witli Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Wbipple.

Mr. and Mrs. James Blakeman and
son, Glenn and Mr. Jos Blake man,
Were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Fuller.

Mrs. Fred Taber and children of
Sterling, and Mrs. W. J. McKnight
of Fulton, visited their brother, Hume
Hunter of this place one day last
week.

Tuesday, Jan, 6th. They v .._„
sister, Mrs. B. Dutton, Sunday.

A number from this place attended
the funeral of Mrs. Myra Blakeman
Chapman, wife of Fred Chapman in
Baldwinsville Saturday who died
very suddenly. She was well known
in this place, having" lived here many
years and had many friends and re-
latives here and the news of her death
was a shock to the community. She
leaves a husband, daughter and son,
one sister and an invalid mother to
mourn her loss.

PENNELLVILLE.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mr. and Mrs. Reoy Austin visitei
his parents Sunday.

Mrs- Kilburn was a guest at Elme
Fisher's Wednesday.

Merrit Miller, Fulton, visited hi:
brother-1 Marvin Miller last week.

Mrs. Frank Wilcox and Miss Carrie
Wilcox soent New Year's with Miss
Essie Wilcox.

Mr. Herbert Whttcomb and family
Baldwinsville, were guests at .Mrs
Htnma VVhitcomb's New Year's.
,:Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine, and Mr.
alnd Mrs. Roey Austin spent New
^fear's at Harry Steffins' at New-
bridge. '•••_.

, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher and
Miss Flora Fisher spent New Year's
nr. his brother Fred's in Baldwins
ville.

Mrs. Sophia Garrett, Baldwinsville,
with two children spent a couple of
dfiys at her uncle's Wilson Stewart
last week.

Ralph and Irene Beebe have been
visiting- their uncle in Liverpool and
when they returned home three cous-
ins from Rochester returned with,
them and spent a few days.
jMr. and Mrs. James Howard Syra-

cuse came to her brother, Fred An-
drews' Wednesday eve and spent New
Year's with them, returning Sunday.
jMr. and Mrs. Allen Austin arrived

frjom Jersey City Saturday morning
at his brother's, they came to attend
tSe 50th anniversary of the wedding
of his brother and wife which will be

Mr. O. E. Henderson of Fulton vis-
ited A. Gregg, Thursday.

The men are here building the new
ice house for the railroad company.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Griffin spent
New Year's day with her brother in
Chittenango.

The young people had a party New
Year's night at the home of Mrs.
Rose Bishop.

Mrs. W. E. Conrad spent the week
with her sister, Mrs, Mary Wheeler at
Cetral Square.

Miss Edith Gregg is spending a few
days with her sister. Mrs. C. F. Bern-
askey in Oneida.

Leon Ames and family have rented
rooms of L and J. Dreher, while he is
working on the ice.

Mrs. Emery Hinckley spent New
Year's with her daughter, Mrs. Ha
land Fuller at Bow^ns Corners.

Wednesday evening the friends 01
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Godfrey gave them
a kitchen shower at the home of O. J
Godfrey-

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Wilson anc
daughter of Utica visited his mother
Mrs. Emery Hinckley, Monday Dec
ember 29th.

Saturday afternoon the Grange in
stalled officers. An oyster supper was
served. Ab'out one hundred were,
present. Ail reported a good time;

Miss Hazel Bernaskey, 'wbo has
been spending a few days' wfth her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gregg,
it-tuTued to her home in Oneida Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. Harry Hart entertained at a
New Year's tea, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Parker, jr., and daughters, Marion
and Elizabeth and Mr. and Mrs, El-
mer Nelson.

Mr. Anthony Peppins and Mr.
James Nelson have the contract for
tilling the railroad company's ice
house, and began the job the 31th of
December. The ice is about ten
inches thick.

Mr. Cameron Phillips and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Phillips entertained at
a New Year's dinner. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Phillips and Mr. Benj. Gibbs of Ful-
ton and ;Mr. and Mrs. George Bennett
md children of North Bay

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.
For Sale—Very desirable lot on Onei-
da, between 3d and 4th Sts; paved
street and gas, water and sewer con-
nections; all inside property line. In-
quire of__ H? PUTNAM ALLEN
For sale—Very best quality of timo-
thy hay, also poultry. Inquire of
Laura W. De Villers, West River
Road. tf.
For Rent—Houses in 4th and 5th

streets; also living rooms in Wald-
horn block in 1st street. Enquire of
S_.__Waldhorn:___ tf.
Best Black Dirt—Onion. Celery, Let-

tuce land for sale, close to R. R.
Station. E, V. Gardner, Pine Island,
Orange Co.. N. Y.
Upper and lower flat for rent;—all

conveniences. Second and Hanni-
bal streets. E. Meigs Wells. 11
Horse Wanted—Will exchange used
auto for road or general-purpose
horse. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv

Wanted—Up-to-date farmer, to farm-
on shares. Apply Times office, tf.

" Excelsior" Diaries for 1914, all
sizes and prices,, at Lasher's Book
Store. adv.

t \

FAIRDALE.

Mrs. Dell Read who has been il?
is reported as improved. • r

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ouderkirk have
moved to Baldwinsville. ;'.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hulett have;,,
moved into their new home. f

The Misses Bradrick called on Mrs,
Fred Kyle New Year's day.

Mrs, David Barrus called on Mrs.
Fred Kyle; ope day last week. ^

Mr, and|?Mrs. E. J. Chapman visited'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saddington Sun- '
day.

Miss M-ajtha Ackins is not recover-
ing as ,̂ qUi|3cly as her friends would
wish. J ^

Miss 'S^j^sie Geary visited her par-
ents, M-tji and Mrs. E. Geary over _
Saturday and Sunday.

M.iss fi^acy^Gallagher who has been
visiting^ Her'pa rents in this place re-
turned to her home in New York Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Fred Saddington and children.
and Mrt^jSifcarles Hinion visited at
;he home oFMr. and Mrs. E. J . Chap- .
man on New Year's day.

The lAeqiiiigs at the school house
continue at'the hour of 3 p. m. Pray-
er meeting o,n Tuesday at 8 o'clock.
All feel" rrujich good is being derivedfrom these '-meetings.

Her Little Girl Cured of Croup.

About three years ago the little
laughter of Mrs. J . W. Dale, Ilion, N.
I., then/two years of age, had fre-
jucnt. attacks of croup. Mrs. Dale
says: "I got a bottle of Chamber-
ain'a Coiigh Remedy for her and it
elievcd her immediately. It certain-

ly is a trotiaer." At all dealer*.

. > .
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TIMES
WORK FOR THE REMOVAL OF BILLBOARDS—TRY FULTON FIRST.

Volume 46; Number 12. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14. 1913.
Price Three Cent*.

MAYOR FOX RECOMMENDS CITY MARKET
AT ONEIDA STREET

i •

It was nearly 9 o'clock when Mayor
Fox arrived at City Hall, last-Wed-
nesday evening, to open the first ?real
•ession of the Board of Aldermen, and
when Clerk Scudder called the roll
every man responded. Clerk Scud-
der read Mayor Fox's message of
commendation and recommendations,
and the following committeemen were
named: Finance, Disttn, Foster,
Quirk; Claims, Foster, Gardner, Sul-
livan; Ordinance, Baker Foster, Sul-
livan.

Mr. Quirk presented a resolution
that designated Editor Cornell's Pat-
riot as the official newspaper, and

authorizing the publication therein of
the minutes of the Board at the rate
of 17 cents for each one hundred
words. Adopted.

Mr. Quirk suggested that the City
Hall awnings should be taken from
the windows and stored. Referred to
the Property Committee.

Resolutions were adopted that the
New York Central and New York
Ontario & Western Railroad com-
panies be notified to maintain a flag-
man at the South Fourth street cross-
ing between 6 o'clock in the morning
until 10 o'clock in the evening and
alsoito install a warning bell.

Mayor Fox's Message.

To the Honorable, the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Fulton, N. Y.:
In assuming the office of Mayor, I

beg to submit to this Council for its
consideration a statement of the re-
sources of the city, and some recom-
mendations that I believe should be
acted upon. ^

The assets of the city consist, of
course, of real estate and public build-
Ings. The real estate and buildings
consist of:
School Bldg. East 4th St $40,000

" Rochester St . . . . 3,000
" State St 20,000
" Oak St 29,000
- Phillip St 38,000

i " " Walradt St 3,000
i,^ " •" Erie St 2g,100

$166,100
This is a total of $166,100 of school

property within the city.
Parks consist of East Side Park, and

valued at $40,000, and two parks on
the West Side of the river and known
as Fultonia and Foster Park, of the
Talue of $1,000 each: making a total
of $42,000 in park properties^

The Water Department properties
consist of the pumping house and
mains, standpipe, supplies, etc. The
original cost of the system was $200,-
000, and $25,000 additional for exten-
sions, and $30,0Q0 for a new standpipe,
while the extensions and the water
BlitiiiB' throughout %he city'*ts'- in the
neighborJiDoiL-Af $SO,OQQ: making a
total, of $305,OQO approximately invest-
ed in the water system.

The Broadway Bridge cost the city
approximately $101,000, and the. bridge
at Oneida street $140,000, making a
total of $241,000 invested in bridges.

The pavements consist of; West-
Broadway at a cost of $31,172.63;

' South First Street, Oneida Street,
Hannibal Street and East Broadway,
at a cost of $58,216.97. West First
Street and Worth Street $64,790.54:
being a total of $154,180,14.

The sewer system on both the east
and west sides of the river cost the
city $175,000. The total bonded in-
debtedness of the city is $496,355.57.

Water

The water mains distributing water
from the municipal plant covers prac-
tically the entire city, but, however,
certain localities are now poorly sup-
plied with water, both for domestic
Use and for fire protection, and some
remedy must be forthcoming that they
shall receive the same benefits as
other taxpayers. The source of the
supply now consists of two wells at
the pumping station, known "Nos. 1
and 2", and two wells on the Kellar
Springs, known as "Nos. 3 and 4."
From the Kellar Springs to the pump-
ing station a new cast iron water line
s being laid, and is practically finish-

ed, consisting of a 12-inch pipe to re-
place the vitrified pipe which was laid
when these springs were first ac-
quired. The daily average supply is
about 1,400,00 gallons every twenty-
four hours, and the fact is, I think, ad-
mitted that the supply is hardly ^puaj
to the demand which is somet^nes
made upon the system. The quesfiott
of additional supply should be talcen
tip and proniptly considered, and a
source obtained from which an ad-
ditional supply can be obtained which
will not cost too much money for the
amount obtained. It has been con-
templated using the Johnson Springs
situated some three miles from the
Kellar Springs, which will cost it is
estimated in the neighborhood of $50,-
000. As I understand tit the amount
of water available at this-point will be
in the neighborhood of 100,000 gallons
daily. It seems to me that the city
should investigate other sources of
euppjy in and about the city, and the
investigations made should be reduc-
ed to writing, with all the data ob-
tainable, such as the analysis, eleva-
fron of the springs, and the feasibility
Of their .use, and filed with the Depart-
ment of Water for the benefit and in-
formation not only of this adminis-
tration but of administrations to come
Vfhp may meet the same situation. A
new standpipe which has been erected
Itolds approximately a million gal-
tons of water and while it is connected
•with the.pumping station by a ten^
inch main, the water reaches the sys-
tem by tunning bade.to t% Nestle
Food, then being distributed through
"the mains. A 12-roch pipe is now
in fhe Broadway Bridge for the pur-
pose of distributing water to the west

side of the river, and as the probabili-
ties are that the pipe under the river,
which now supplies the west side, is
leaky, and has seen its best service, a
new 12-inch main should be laid from
the standpipe down Broadway con-
necting with the main at the Bridge to
adequately supply the west side, and
connections made with the other
mains oTxrtie city at Fourth, Third,
Second andSFirst streets on the east
side. \ .

A new pumping"-engine is now being
installed capable oTxsupptying three
million gallons of water daily to the
inhabitants of this city, and when the
installation is complete we^will have
not only a fine system of storage, but
also pumps. The crying need now of
the water department is that two
boilers be acquired to replace the old
ones, which have been been in use
several years, and which have practic-
ally outlived their usefulness.

In fact I am told that from a recent
examination of the boilers made by
the inspectors, they have been con-
demed as unfit for use, and one of
them is only allowed to be used for
heating purposes, S J this Board can
see that the situation is a serious one,
and should receive immediate atten-
tion.

Pavements.
As to pavements, I believe that

good pavements are a source of pride
and a source of economy for any city
and while the main thoroughfares are
in g-ood condition the approaches to
the city through some streets are
miserable, an enterprising city should
remedy the trouble immediately. East
First street frwn Rochester street to
Broadway has been recommended by
the State department as a street to be
paved with brick 34 feet wide, and
while the department requires a de-
posit with the city treasurer of $10,-
300 before the contract will be let by
the State, it does not mean that is the
cost to the city, as the State pays for
16 feet in width of the street, the
Street Railroad Cmpany is required
to pay for nine feet additional, while
the other nine feet is paid for by the
City and property owners, two-thirds
by the property owners and one-
third by the City, so that upon final
completion of the street the city will
be reimbursed by the Street Car Com-
pany and the tax-payers, so that the
cost to the city will be in the neigh-
borhood of $3,500.

The bridge over the Oswego canal
at Oneida street while necessary, and
a great improvement at the time it
was installed, has now outlived its
usefulness, inasmuch as the bed of the
old canal is being1 filled, and as the
bridge is of a much higher elevation
than the surrounding streets and the
river bridge, some means should be
de-vised wh l̂peby this bridge could be
removed and the street lowered to
meet the grade of tlie streets opening
into it. namely: Oneida and East
First streets, and the pavement con-
tinued to the river bridge.

Schenck street and Worth street
from the river bridge to West First
street should also receive attention.
Oneida street and Hannibal street are
badly in need of resurfacing, and I
believe that once a street is paved it
should receive proper attention to the
end that the pavement may be con-
served, instead of allowed to break up
and become a nuisance and the money
that the taxpayers have paid for its
construction lost to the city and to
JOtije1: streets, of course, need attenr
"tiori, !&rid will, no doubt, ,have atten-
tion, from the Board of Public Works.
It is not my purpose here to deter-
mine what streets need attention or
what should be paved, but only calling
to the attention of the Council and
the citizens the conditions confront-
ing them

In speaking of the removal of the
canal bridge at Oheiria street, it might
be well to state that the bed of the
old canal when filled from Oneida
street north, will be a very desirable
site for a. public market, which I be-
lieve is a great benefit, not onlyto the
householders but to the farmers of the
surrounding country, as a souroe^of
outlet for their product, and ^lso a
great benefit to the merchants and
people of the city from the fact that
they come here and will, of course, do
their buying and trading here.

Lights.
The question of lighting is always

a serious proposition confronting an
administration. It î  particularly inter-
ested because of, the fact that on the
first day of September the contract
for street lighting;, by the old cona-
pajrty ,will have expired, and a Jiew
contract mu t be let I think that the
system now m vogue, of arc lamps
at certain street intersections is ob-
solete, and that a more modern sys-

tern of lighting should be devised.
either by the bidd rs or by the City
Engineer's Department, to the end
that the city may be better lighted
with the same amount of electricity
but by a better dbtribution of the
same. The City of Fulton is paying
now in the neighborhood of $11,000 for
lighting, and I believe that a system
may be devised whereby all sections
of the city may be better lighted at no
greater cost, and probably at less.

Ordinances.
I believe in the enforcement of ail

ordinances that have been enacted by
the city; if they are not susceptible
of enforcement they should be amend-
ed. If it is the purpose of the city to
enforce them, and if obsolete they
should be repealed. And in speaking
of this fact I believe that the cam-
paign of "Safety First" should be in-
augurated in this city, the same as
it is being in other cities of the State.

I believe that the hall now occupied
by the Water Department as a plumb-
ing room and for the storing of sup-
plies sehould be vacated by the De-
partment, and that the young men de-
siring to use the same for basketball
and such atheletic sports be given
permission for the i.se of the same,
subject, of course, tt- proper control,
and that the same hall be used as-a
meeting place for such organizations
as may require a place for that pur-
pose, such as the Farmers' Institute
and like organizations.

The State Department of Health re-;
quires, and it is mandatory upon the
city to provide separate places for the
confining of insane persons tempor-
arily, awaiting their removal or com-
mittment to the State Hospital, and
the place of detention can not be a
jail, and as we have no other place,
a building should be erected pfovid-
ing two rooms, one for male and the
other for female persons, where such
persons may be confined until they

are taken to the State Hospital. ' As
a place will be required by the Wateif
Department for the storing of sup-
plies and for plumbing work it may
be that both these needs can be sup-
plied by the erection of a building ni
the rear of the City Hall, capable of
taking care of the insane patients, and
also provide a place for the Water De-
partment for plumbing and storage
purposes.

I would also suggest that the Coun-
cil investigate the need of enlarging
the building now used as the City
Hall. The offices in the building are
small, and the occupants of the offices
crowded and required to work in a
much smaller space than they rê quilre.
The solution, I think, of the tfouhfe
is to continue the building to the side-
walk line, so as to bring it in line with

'other blocks upon the street, which
will give ample room to all depart-
ments.

Taxation and Assessment.
I believe that the method of as-

sessment in this city is wrong. I do
not believe that the wage earner and
working man, who is seeking to ac-
quire and pay for a small home for
himself in his later days, is being
properly treated in the way assess-
ments are now made. Under the law
it is the duty of th« assessors to as-
sess for full value of all property, but
as to what value it must depend upon
their own judgment, but I do not be-
lieve that all assessments should be
equitable. If all assessments are
equally made no one has com-
plaint to make, and I believe i!
this practice is followed that the ratio
in this city will be reduced, and the
burden of taxation more equally
borne. We know some instances in
this city of residential property being
assessed at 80, 90, aiid 95 per cent, of
its true value, while other places are
assessed at 50 and even below 50 per
cent, of its value. This it not right
and should be remedied.

I am fully conscious of the fact that
in administering the affairs of the city
during the term of my office I must
have the full confidence and co-oper-
ation of this Council, and of every
Board and appointee in the city. I
believe that it is th-* purpose of this
Council to assist me, and that at no
time will they be found wanting when
their aid is needed. As to my appoint-
ments I have, I oelieve, appointed
men to the different offices and boards
who have the interest of the city at
heart, and who are fully competent
and able to-and will serve the city as
they are expected to and see that its
interests are fully protected.

I may from time to time feel ob-
liged to submit other statements and
recommendations to this Council as
the occasion requires, and I wish to
state that I am open to suggestions
and recommendations, and will be
glad to receive them from any person
in the City of Fulton to the end that I
may better serve the community as
its Mayor.

All of which is respectfully submit-
ted.

Dated January 7, 1914.
FRANK E. FOX.

j , Mayor

good condition as possible, and that
crosswalks in the residential section
of the city are-to be kept clear from
show. The Board will see to it that
Sidewalks are free from snow, and
When a property owner does not com-
ply with the law, the cost of cleaning
Will be charged against him.

FULTON'S NEEDS AS SEEN fip A POPULAR
METHODIST CLERGYMAN

The Current Events Club.

The Current Events Club met with
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Howe at their
home in South Fourth street on Mon-
day evening. In spite of the opposing
atmosphere a large number were pres-
ent and a pleasing and profitable
evening enjoyed.

Prof. Wilcox and Dr. Teall were
the appointed leaders of the evening.

Prof. Wilcox chose as his sub-
ject "Sewage disposal plants and their
great value." Prof. Wilcox had given
much thought to his subject and
showed how the individual, the home
city and county are each.and all di-
rectly affected by this partly solved
problem. He spoke of the pollution
of our hne streams and bathing spots,
of how nature's beauty is robbed
many instances by this unsanitary
presence tainting the air and carry-
ing its load -of typhoid germs. Prof.
W.ilcox pointed out places that have
disposal plants. He explained the ac-
tion of these plants, showing whereby
the air and streams of the locality are
left untainted. Prof. Wilcox was
heartily applauded.

Dr. Teall who was next listened to
distributed as usual a large amount
of wit, and also called forth hearty
interest in his subject "Foreign Lang-
uages." Dr. Teall who has traveled
in foreign countries has had a splen-
did opportunity to observe how un-
practical we are in our public schools
m having given preference to Ger-
man and French over that of Spanish.
Dr. Teall pointed out that few of
our boys and girls make any use of
these languages after they leave
school. Spanish is Qiir live language,
h'e said. Mexico and South America
are the lands of opportunity to th<
young man to-day. In those new
lands interpreters are indeed, scarce
but in the old countries they are
readily found, and it is not difficult
to make one's way there handicapped
only by a lack of knowledge of the
language. Dr. Teall gave anecdotes
relative to his travels in Japan and
China, and read several letters from
friends in those countries showing
how uniquely the English language
can be handled by our neighbors of
the, Far East.

•̂IfeteK^petsed with tine talks by Prof.
tiWc<& and Dr., Teall were a num-
ber of part songs by a group of high
school boys, which were thoroly en-
joyed.

Found Show Bigger Than Ever.

Gutters Were Cleaned.

Superintendent of Public Works
Rumsey kept a force of men at work
the latter part of last week cleaning
out the gutters in city streets.
Trenchfcs were made that drained the
surface; water into the storm sewers,
and crossings' were in two or three
instancies made to resemble such in-
stitutiqns, and pedestrians were ac-
cordingly grateful

It isf announced that the Board of
Pubh Works wilt see to it that the
downt >wa*tr©fcts are to be kept, in as

F, D. Van Wagenen and R. L. Me-
McCully of the Van Wagenen Cor-
poration have returned from the New
York City Auto Show.

During a talk with Mr. McCully, he
said that the show this year was
larger than ever, occupying four com-
plete floors of Grand Central Palace
and that while the show last year was
held in Madison Square Garden also
the records show that up to and in-
cluding Wednesday night the attend-
ance was 25 per cent, greater than
at both places last year.

Said Mr. McCully, "It was a beauti-
ful sight, as one went up the wide
marble staircase to the main floor
where the first thing- that one saw
was the exhibit of the Overland Com-
pany which held first place in the
drawing of space on account of hav-
ing produced the largest number o
cars during the past season.

Next to the Overland space was th
Studebaker, which was filled wit!
samples of their line of cars including
a beautiful five passenger, six cylin-
der, Sedan, three passenger coupe, etc.

The Ford Company had their ex-
hibit as usual at their showrooms on
Broadway, as they do not belong to
the association -that holds the Auto
Show.

Mr. McCully said that the main
topic of conversation at the show and
in automobile circles was the new
plan of Henry Ford to give away ten
millions of dollars the coming year to
employes.

National Day of Prayer.

The National President of the W.
C. T. U., has set apart Jan. 15, to be
observed all over the United States
as a day of fasting and prayer for
State-wide and Nation-wide Prohibi-
tion. All interested are urged to unite
with the local W. C T. U., in the ob-
servance of this day from two to four
o'clock in the parlors of the Presby-
terian Church on Thursday afternoon.

Engagement Announced.

Announcement is made of the en-
gagement of Mrs. Elizabeth K.
Hughes, former editor of the Fulton
Times to U, N. jMaltby of Oswego.
The wedding will take place in the
spring. The Times joins in the good
wishes and congratulations that are
being extended.

Continentals Postpone Meeting.

The regular drill night of the Con-
tinentals will be held Friday instead of
Thursday night of this week, in
Church's hall, at the usual hour.

We have reduced our single driving;
?2000 Harnea to $1565; our $1500
Harness to $10.00; all guaranteed
W McCutly. South First street, ad, 13

The columns of The Times having
been generously opened by the editor
for the expression of convictions upon
the above question, it is a pleasure
to respond, and to give some thoughts
thereon the wider hearing of The
Times constituency.

It is likely that Fulton's needs do
not differ essentially from those of
the average city of its class. The
question will be regarded from a var-
iety of viewpoints and angles of vis-
ion. Evidently the superficial view is
to be avoided if possible, as also views
colored with the bias of purely per-
sonal interest, if these can be identi-
fied and eliminated.

Likewise views of needs butremote-
ly related to permanency cannot be
most vital. The needs with which our
city is most directly concerned are
those that strike deepest into individ-
ual, social and civic life, and those of
widest scope in time and territory.
The question of needs involves
SOURCE and springs of life and ac-
tivity, pre-eminently above effects,
products and manifestations of life.

The heart of the matter is to keep
and culture with all diligence the
heart, out of which are the issues of
life. History, observation and ex-
perience confirm the conviction that
welfare in any city or greater unit is
bound up with the religious life and
activities of its individuals. We need
a quickening of spiritual conscious-
ness, which if genuine, involves ethi-
cal, social, and civic consciousness
When the sense of God, of divine gov-
ernment and of religious obligation is

lost or obscured, moral standards be-
come lax and low, and the life is
abandoned to anti-welfare conduct
and movement.

We need to realize that commodi-
ties are not the only entities, if in-
deed they are such at all nor dollars
the only dowers. Food, health;
wealth, success, progress, are relative
terms, depending for their value en-
tirely upon the realm of their appli-
cation. In their higher spiritual in-
terpretation they are real and vital
factors in welfare.

We need to realize that the only
effective and final solution of the so-
called problems of society-liquor, the
s ° C ' a I evil, and kindred enormities
lies in the divinely regenerated life
for the individual, which results in his
compltte reorganization as to views
and attitudes, as well as to personal
habits.

We need to realize finally, that the
standards of the church are not as
sometimes alleged, altogether dogma-
tic and emotional, but that the church
stands for the only real type of prac-
tical living that is entirely sufficient
and satisfactory under all possible
conditions. Its dynamic is real and[r
mighty, not visionary and mystical*
Every opportunity to enlist its forces
more widely, and to couple them more
numerously to human lives shoulA
command hearty co-operation.

Let us break away from conven-
tional side lines, and give ourselves to
the reconstruction of human nature
on the divine plan and after the eter-
nal order. CHARLES L. PECK.

Minctto's Bridge.

The proposed bridge for Minetto
is again a subject revived. A bill will
be introduced in the Legislature pro-
viding for a State appropriation of
$50,000 for the work. Mr. Sulzer, who
was Governor when the bill was
vetoed, promised later to sign such a
bill if introduced in the 1914 session.
Now that there has been a change,
and economy the watchword, it is
doubted whether the bill will be suc-
cessful, t. •-•• •

Two especial elections- to provide
funds for the building of the bridge
have been held in VqThey and Oswe-
go, and and both were lost.

Supervisors Collison of Oswego and
Vant of Volney are studying the
proposition deeply. The question of
location seems to be the greatest
point to settle. The present location
is desired by some, while town offi-
cials and many property owners be-
lieve the better location to be 1,300
feet south of the present bridere,
as this would carry the bridge
over the canal and would re-
quire the State to pay $50,000 .or such
part of this sum as is needed. The
State owns to within three feet of the
bridge on the north side, but the Min-
etto-Meriden Company owns the ri-
parian rights to the river at the point
where the old bridge passes over.

Fultonians in Play Life.

Two of Fulton's most prominent
young society people, Miss Louise
Gilmore Van Wagenen and Alan Fos-
ter, now of the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts and the Empire Thea-
tre Dramatic School took part in plays
recently. Miss Van Wagenen in a
play of three acts, "Joy" by John
Galsworthy, and taking the part of
Mrs. Gwyn.

Mr. Foster in "The Convict on the
-Hearth," taking the part of Joseph
Patterson.

The plays were given at the Empire
Theatre in Broadway and 40th streets,
of New York City on Jan. 8-14, with
Charles Frohman as manager.

Death of Frank Fiske.

Frank Fiske died at 4 o'clock this
morning at his home in West Broad-
way. He was 57 years old and had
been ill for a long time with Bright's
and a complication of diseases, and
for several months past suffered in-
tensely.

He is survived by his wife and three
sons, Orville, Norris and Clarence, all
living on the West Side.

The funeral servicesN will be in
charge of the Maccabees and will be
held at 1 o'clock, Friday at the home
and at 2 o'clock at the First M. E.
church.

Bishop Olm stead to Come.

Rev. L. A. Davison, rector of Zion
Church announced Sunday that Rt.
Rev. Charles Tyler Olmstead, Epis-
copal bishop of Central New York,
would visit Zion Church at 5 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. Bishop Olmstead
will preach and after the services will
confer with the rector and vestry of
the church.

Will Speak On Horticulture.

The Borrowed Time Club will lis-
ten to an address on Horticulture, by
Mr. A. D. Clark of 163 South 4th
street.. The meeting will be held at
the usual hour next Monday.

Good music elevates the mind. Hear
the Edison Disc Machine Morgan's
Quality Shop *dv.

.May Give Consideration to Fair.

It is expected that at Friday night's
meeting of the Chamber of Conv-
merece the subject of what should be
done to make the Oswego County Ag-
ricultural Fair a real boon to Fulton
and more than a misnomer, will be
discussed.

In last week's Times one of the
city's leading business men pointed
out that thiij city overk*ofc&';*V>ne Hi
the really big enterprises"—the Cls*
wego County Fair. The gentleman
pointed to the fact that the exhibition,
grounds are located within the city
limits, and the stamp of approval of
his remarks has been placed by &
number of the city's business men

In the location of the fair grounds
the city has undoubtedly a splendid
asset, for if properly developed they
should be made the rendezvous of
every Sunday school and church pic-
nic within a radius of 50 mites: [No-
one can gainsay the fact that the Fair
grounds are beautiful, nor-that they
can be made unexcelled. They are lo-
cated beneath one of the finest groves-
of trees in this section of the county,
and a splendid expanse of the shore
line of Lake Neatawantah is a part
of them. And Lake Neatawantah is
one of Nature's beauty spots. •

At a recent meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Editor Bradt crit-
icised the practice of holding a fair
before the products of the fields and
gardens had had time to mature
His remarks met with the approval of
dozens of the members, but since then
nothing has been done. It is well
known that the Oswego County Fair
has lost the old time features, that
it is in reality a racing event and a
midway show. Fulton Is fortunate in
having the Fair grounds, and nothing
should be left undone to make over
the land into a spot for the women
and children to enjoy, and to repair
the buildings which are rapidly«fall-
ing into decay.

W. C. T. U. Have Prayer and Fast
Day on Jan. 15th, 1914.

The Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union throughout America will
observe Thursday of this week as a
Day of Fasting and Prayer on behalf
of the proposed Constitutional anaeftd'-
ment effecting Prohibition. The Ful-
ton organization have been fortunate
in securing the attendance of the
Hon. Clinton N. Howard of Roches-
ter, N. Y., as the speaker, for their
evening meeting. Mr, Howard's num-
erous engagements prevent him visit-
ing Fulton before Tuesday, the 27th
of this month. For that day a whole
day's meeting will be held for prayer.
Special features will be, a massmeet-
ing for children at 4 p. m., and a
children's parade through the citŷ .

For the present week, there'will
be an afternoon union prayer meet-
ing in the Presbyterian Church from
two ttf foiir o'clock. Mrs. Sylvester,
president ot the local union," has
charge of the programme and will
preside at the opening hour.

A Free Copy.

The Christian Science Society of
Fulton, through its publication com-
mittee, will have printed a five^hun-
drsd rvord ar'•*•''* '" *he Christian-
Science Monitor of Boston, Jan 14,
1914, setting forth the advantages of
Fulton to the world. t

A great many of our business m6»
will receive a free copy by aiaiL>
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OPINIONS.

Potatoes are on the free list in the
new Tariff-law, yet potatoes are
"going up." Now it is announced that
the Government authorities will bar
•at foreign tubers because of the pre-
valence of blight abroad. Again it is
shown that schedules of duties have
Kttle to do with the cost of living.—
Troy (N. Y.) Times.

Thoughtful men all over the country
arc taking off their hats to Judge
Constable of Kent County, Maryland.
He foiled the folly and wickedness of
a popular mob, and then saw to, it
that thje indicted colored men, to be
tried before him, should have all the
protection of the'law and whatever
was due them after a fair trial under
the statue. The action of this just
jttdge in Maryland teaches a lesson
and points to a moral. Suppose the re-
call of judges were the law in Mary-
fend. When the -excited populace at
Chestertown found that the judge was
so well armed legally and morally as
-to defeat the wishes of the "people,"
what might and probably would have
flappensd? The populace could have

•invoked the legal machinery provided
and recall the judge who refused to
permit the mob to forestall-his judicial
conduct. There is reason to fear that
just judges would become few and
finally disappear from our law courts.
if the recall were the law of the land.
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

The election of Hon. Tliaddeu< C.
Sweet of Oswego county to be Speak-
or of the Assembly is a deserved
honor and it r>Ieases the people of this
Senatorial and Conf?rcssiona'< district
Mr. Sweet is a very bright, active,
alert man and a hard worker. H-3 is
a progressive Republican, though not
a third party man, and comes from a
progressive district He is independ-
ent, honest, efficient, and has had
five i'«*ars of experience in the Assem-
bly. He has been chosen by the As-
sembly itself, and not been appointed
by a boss or owing any allegiance to a
boss, he is free to be a good Speaker
and he knows how. No better choice
cotild have been trade.—Wiaterto,vn
Time-s.

There has been some effort to make
a handle out of the quarantine estab-
lished by the Government against po-
tatoes from certain foreign countries
and ignorant people have been led
to believe that there is a scarcity of
potatoes in this country which is in-
creased through the importation of
potatoes from abroad.

The Government is attempting to
prevent the introduction here of the
wart disease, and also of the powdery
scab. If the wart disease should at-
tack our potato crop, it would cause
the loss of millions of dollars. Once
started, there is m known way of
arresting it, and land upon which po-
tatoes having the wart disease are
raised is so infected with the pest
that it cannot be used for that crop
U>T many years. Even burning it
over has not killed the destructive
germ. There is fear, howev'er, that
the infection cannot be stayed, for
the Dominion of Canada has already
keen infected, and there is danger that
careless persons may smuggle pota-
toes through quarantine that will
Vring the pest into our own country.

The quarantine has been placed for
the good of the whole country, and is
in the interests of preserving a great
crop, which may be almost wholly
ruined if we do not puard it.

If Mr. Sweet stands out manfully
and courageously and independently,
kis popularity will be assured. If on
the other hand, he casts his fortune
with the so-called regulars and ac-
cepts their dictation or advice ir all
particulars he will lose in respect
and esteem and hne term will be all
that he can ever hope for or secure.
It is to be heped that he ivill improve
feis-oppcrtunitjes, and no Speaker has
ever.hart better. A*; the saying goes.
iH is up to him.—Utica Press.

"Leader" Wilkinson, the Progres-
sive boss of Syracuse and Onon-
4aga county, has had a consultation

. fHth "Leader" Hendricks, the Re-

What Is An
Audit?

It is an examination of your books.
It gives you a statement of your af-
fairs by a disinterested party, one
who makes it his business to read be-
tween the lines, which is accepted by
your banker ™d the Commercial
Agencies at j^cr.ter value than one
prepared by yenjr own office, thtu
giving you greater borrowing power
•when needed.

For^ further particulars address,

D EDWIN E S.LSLCY

Accounta-it and Auditor

652 O C S B k B

. T,

R I G H T O R W R O N G .
When we speak of a menace that a saloon l to a community, we ome-

how ee only the bad in it The man to •whom the aloon appealb, goe
there, not because the bad attract him, Hit rather because he finds what
to him is good. This, no doubt, is what holds his fancy, for there1 is, al-
ways welcome, and, cheer and comradeship are his. These factprs fill a
want in human instinct, and the path to them does not lay in the same
direction for all of us.

If this be true, are we privileged to pull from this man the thing that
to him is good, without leaving him something better in its place? Hasn't
he a right to resent our taking? How woufa it work, think you,--to place
before him something he too would call good—a something that would
leave his"reasonable desires satisfied?

Wouldn't this be creating, and isn't creating much more interesting
than destroying? Man resents being fought against, but rarely is stubborn
against a desire to give to him.

In these days our anxiety to rid ourselves of vice is apt to be more
hasty than wise. We struggle and push from our midst that which is evil,
but in so doing we do not destroy this seed of evil, but scatter it upon our
neighbors, leaving them to push and scatter again. Then after all, have
we really done anything? Roots remain and another harvest under a
different name may be ours to reap and so to scatter again.

There are today many who are dipping deep into psychology, to find
an effective way to blot from our fair earth that which is surely growing
in its evil intensity. The problem is not confined to any one town or city,
but is world-wide. Our old methods have failed. They fail under our very
noses. Shall we not then seek another way?

The young men of a town need especial attention and thought. They
want a warm, comfortable place to congregate and talk. Would it be an
impossible task for any town, no matter how small, to offer something of
this kind, at least, to her boys? Really, the question of affording it could
be answered in a single thought by any interested person. Shall we try it?

FREE LUNCHES IN A CHURCH.

(From the Boston Globe.)

The Cincinnatti clergyman who furnishes free lunches of soup, coffee,
sandwiches and cake every evening at his church to hungry and homeless
men says that if he did not provide food and warmth many of those who
partake -would go to the saloon and that in order to compete with the
saloon he serves a better lunch.

His reply to the professional sociologists and scientific uplifters and
organized charity workers who criticize his work is to the effect that when a
m'an is down and out he does not go to a saloon merely to drink, but also
to find warmth and cheer and companionship. If these are furnished else-
where, along with a free lunch and a heart-to-heart talk afterward, the church
certainly does no more harm to a man than the saloon.

This may not be the scientific, up-to-date and organized charity way of
helping a man who is down on his luck and who needs temporary assistance,
encouragement or advice, but the help given in the Cincinnatti church must
certainly be welcome to many an unfortunate. And besides, the Founder
of Christianity himself established a precedent of feeding the hungry, who
were doubtless also unemployed, when He provided free lunch' out of five
loaves and two fishes for 5,000 men and women.

publican boss of Syracuse and Onon-
daga county, with the result that they
have agreed to unite their forces to
keep the dangerous Democrats out
of power. So, after all, it appears
that the Progressives are dominated
by a boss as well as the Republicans.
It looks to the disinterested outsider

server that Progressive "Leader"
Wilkinson is planning to succeed,
'Leader" Hendricks as the boss of
he United Republican-Progressive

party of Syracuse and Onondaga
county. A politician is a politician,

party he profes-no matter to what
ses al

matter to what party
allegiance.—SkaneateJ

p
es Press.

BRIGHT BITS.

We all know what the Governor of j
North Carolina said to the Governor I

The rule of picnics is that the wo-
men furnish the food and the men eat
it.

Generally speaking, the polite man
is the one who wishes to sell you
something.

Women quarrel over very trivial
matters, but they fight only when
there is a man at stake.

In spite of the frightful manner in
which we are all led to believe they
are imposed upon, women live longer
than men. • • :

By the time a man is 40 he begins to
realize that he will never be Presi-
dent. By the time he is SO he knows
he never will be rich.

The farmers of the country have
of South Carolina; but what Presi- a j s o progressed to the extent that i.

no longer is much of a distinction
among them to own a cottage organ.

While the opinion is not unanimous
in support of the idea, probably the
most useless thing is the inside

dent Wilson said to ex-Governor Lind
no fellow has been able to find out.—
Utica Dispatch.

As a matter of fact, the public does
not demand, or necessarily desirt, a
lessening of expenditures if that means
a slowing up of the State's work. All
t wants is assurance that the money

spent is spent honestly, not in graft,
ind wisely for the gi»od of all rather
than the enrichment1 of the political

hih h b i lvhich ha
at the time. appens

There "

p
to be in control
mains, then, the
h S 'matt- r of increasing the State's reve-

nues, and on thai the Governor's mes-
sage is happiest. It is high time the
State g''t rid of unproductive proper-
ties and received a proper return for
holdings which it abandons. If is
more than high time that the State
ook advantages of
sources for purjios'.s
Xev York Tribune

natural
of n venue..'

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain uncall- .
ed for at the Postoffice, Jan. 7, 1913. i
Inquirers will please say advertised.

Men—E. O. Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Allen, F. P. Bramford, A. W. •
Blann, John D. Mayne, C. W. Oliver,
Carl Pierce, Charley Salsbury. i

No. 35 West 5th street, Pastor M. i
E. Church, Synodical College.

Gienko Mychoilik, Mykola Rymo-
ezuk, Cweb Pelnyuyc, Maryja Hoy- I

ka, Yozef Lemozah, Raffaelo M.
DvOrazio Vincenzo, Josef Lemtezbh,
Santoro Nardo. |

Women—Mrs. Mary S. Brown, Mrs.
Frank Casrunan, Mrs. Addison Gil-!

lett, Mrs. H. B. Jerome, Miss Francis |
Otis, Mrs. E. E. Smith, Mrs. Suther-
land.

J. Thomas Hargrave, Act. P. M.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

PASTOR! A
How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-,
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce,
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
1 .acting directly upon the blood and
•nucous surfaces of the system Tes-
timonials sent free. Price /$ cents
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Halft Family PilU for con-
jtipition.

g
pocket which every tailor sews into
a waistcoat.

Hard work is the best and kindest
fate life has in store for a man. The
man who has the leisure and the in-
clination to do much thinking event-
ually goes crazy on some subject.

Jack London, whose adventures
with John Barleycorn recently have
appeared in book form, is believed to
be the only consumer who ever suc-
ceeded in marketing booze at a profit.

City people who move to the farm
must not expect too much in the way
of entertainment and amusement. On
a farm the excitement for the day is
over as soon as the dog chases the
cat into a tree.

The general rule is that if a man
becomes a preacher it is because of
his love of God and his desire to
serve him. If he becomes a street
preacher, it is because that seems to
be the easiest way to make a living.

Farmer's Institutes.

gular
M., lr,

Arrangements have been completed
by the Farmers' Institute Bureau of
the State Department of Agriculture
for the institutes to be held in Cayuga
County during the week of January
\l. They are as follows: Fairhaven",
January 12, in Presbyterian Church;
Victory, January 13, in Town Hall;
Conquest, January 14, in Grange Hall
and Weedsport, January 15, in Grange
Hall.

The meetings will consist of the re-
ilar sessions commencing at 10 A.
., 1:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M., and will

be in charge of Mrj. D, P. Witter of
Berkshire, Tioga County. Mr. Witter
will be ably assisted by William,
Hotaling, Kinderkook. Columbia coun-
ty; and Mrs. C. S. Phelps, Canton, N.

Mr. Witter has' been a member of
the institute force for the past twelve
ye>rs and has made a special study of
'animal nutrition and care and feeding
of the dairy cow. Mr. Hotaling is a
practical farmer and has devoied
much time to the study of orchard-
ing, in which branch of agriculture he
is well versed. Mrs. Phefps is one of
the most popular of the women speak-
ers and thor mjrhly understands the
various subjects pertaining to the
home. -

The programs have been arranged
to meet the needs of the different lo-
calities and the subjects to be dis-
cussed are those of especial interest
to the farmer in general The question
box is a very popular feature of the
institutes in that it gives those pres-
ent an oporttimti to ask questions on

THE POLICE-WOMAN
IS MARCHING ON

Quite recently The In ei wa a k
cd by a resident of Fulton to agitate
the question of the 'appointment of a.
police-woman, whose duties should
be to coral girls- of tender years so
often found o'nights on the city
streets, sans proper escort or guard-
ian.

To demonstrate the usefulness of
the police-woman the following is re-
printed from the American City Mag-
azine:

It was not so very long ago that
the mere mention of the term "police-
woman" could be depended upon to
provoke a smile. There are those
who still regard the idea as inherent-
ly humorous; have they not seen
many faithful caricatures in maga-
zines and newspapers of an Amazon
crowned with the old-time helmet,
clad in blue uniform with a liberal
supply of brass buttons, and always
brandishing a club?

Now that the police-woman dwells
no longer in the realm! of fancy, but
has become a potent factor in the life
of many of our cities, we find she
bears litfle resemblance to her spur-
ious portraits. She is usually quiet,
often slight in build, filled with the
seriousness of her work, and has no
use for the big stick. She comes into
a field that has long been waiting for
her. Much of the work she takes up
has not been done by men; it has
simply been left undone because men
were not fitted to do it,

Quite recently the city of Chicago
added ten women to its police force.
Mayor Harrison's plea . for women
police contains the following words:

"There are certain classes of police
work that can be performed much
better by patrol-women than by or-
dinary patrolmen.

"In the supervision and care of
dance halls, bathing beaches, small
parks and playgrounds, in' the per-
formation of duties connected with
the Juvenile Court and other kindred
matters, greater care and appreciative
attention to the morals and physical
requirements of girls may be expected
from police-women than from ordin-
ary policemen, who necessarily be-
come . hardened to some extent by
reason of the character of the service
they are called upon daily to per-
form."

The Kansas City Board of Police
Commissioners announce that the po-
lice-woman recently appointed by
them is to be '"the city's mother to

otherless," Her way liesthe
through a section composed largely of
disorderly resorts and all-night cafes.
One of the commissioners referred to
has said:

"We will consider the Police De-
partment amply repaid if we save
from wrong living a half-dozen girls,
but we expect the police-woman to
do far more than that."

The police-woman has not been in
office long, but in some cities she has
already served long enough to prove
her value. The work of such a wo-
man as Josephine Roche, until lately
a member of the police force of Den-
er, would refute any statement to the

effect that police-women are not need-
ed.

Mr. George Creel, in a recent num-
ber of the Metropolitan, has given a
most interesting account of Miss
Roche and her police work in Den-
ver.

It was after the passage of an ordin-
ance establishing the city's right to
control and regulate dance halls, mo-
tion-picture shows, skating rinks and
other forms of commercialized amuse-
ment that Miss Roche was appointed
inspector of these places. Says Mr.
Creel:

"From the start Miss Roche was an
amazing sort of cop, for all her ener-
gies were devoted to avoiding all
necessity for arrests. When she
made the rounds of the amusement
places she didn't say, 'Do so and so
or I'll lock you up.' What she did
was to talk long and quietly with
every sullen, resentful man of the lot,
citing instances of the nightly swarm-
ing of mere children about rink and
show and hall, snowing the shame
and tears on many a dime, and ap-
pealing to their sense of decency and
love of family.

"Wholesale arrests would have only
accentuated ugliness and perpetuated
opposition. Miss Roche's policy turn-
ed proprietor into an active supporter
of the ordinance; and boys and girls
under sixteen, unless accompanied by
parents, are no longer seen in dance
halls, skating rinks and moving pic-
ture shows of Denver.

The further accounts Mr. Creel
gives of Miss Roche's influence on the
boys' "gangs" and her work for fallen
women convince one that Miss Roche
was not an ordinary police-woman,
but they also strengthen one's be-
lief in the existence in all cities of a
big and vitally important work for
women police.

It is less of a problem to get laws
enacted than to get them enforced.
Heretofore our cities have overlook-
ed one of the the best aids to the en-
forcement of all laws relating to wo-
men and children. Now they are slow-
ly opening their eyes—such cities as
Los Angeles, Chicago,, Kansas City,
Portland, Baltimore, San Antonia,
Rochester and Tacoma-—and by add-
ing one or more women to their po-
lice force have .become pioneers in a
movment which we will continue to
spread throughout the entire nation.

How to be Happy
Happiness is not only a condition

of the mind but "more often a condi-
tion of the body. You may learn
something from the experience of
Mrs. William Troute, Ilion, N. Y.,
who was sick for a long time] from a
badly disordered stomach. I "I felt
miserable all the time," she j writes.
"I was tired and ha*l no ap;
f d d d t k ' shock of her recent experience. Hero ia the

first statement Mrs. Foegely gave, in X9Q9:lam's Tablets I did so and lay ap-
petite improved and I gained rapidly

h l t h T b t t l f X
T o r o«tr three jean 1 Suffered tram the; ihoet
iDful difoaee In m r JKidife a And 1> u&ier. Ofh»r

I mr uOctor ttulei to An me anr goad.
« T t o M « w a o obliged to -l»jr in bc-3
iwao&f* BftYoma itmuedy uul I foil

rtpred me to my iofn>er good
At all denier*.

agriculture which are not covered
l

g
til* regular program.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN* & SON
53 South First Street

Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen

We have just received a complete line of new foreign
and domestic nuts, figs, dates, raisins, dried fruits,
citron, currants and nearly all table delicacies.

NEW FORT STANWIX CANNED GOODS.

FRESH OYSTERS AND CLAMS DAILY

Call us on Phone 32

FROM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

The moot exhaustive collection of illustratiins relating to the fife of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—350 PICTURES.

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York's
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration is
an explanatory caption taken from the scriptural text

The size of the complete Magazine is HxI4 inches; the two Specimen
Pages in The Times' show window are taken from the Magazine.

This inspiring collection of pictures, which so vividly portray the birth,
the boyhood, the baptism ,the public ministry, the miracles, the parables and
examples of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taught
to honor his name.

Sunday schools, religious schools, church societies, Bible societies,
.jdies^ auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious
organizations should take advantage of the ooportunity given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among thosr who will welcome and ap-
preciate it.

Cut out this Coupon

FROM MANGER TO ' I 3 0 N E

and

HEROES AND LEADERS OF THE CIVIL WAR

COUPON
This coupon and 10 cents, if brought t̂
title the holder to either of the above b'
Address

66 First Street

The Times Office, will en-
ks. By mail 4 cents extra,

THE FULTON TIMES.

Church Gained 21 Members in 1913.

A substantial growth in the mem-
bership of the First Congregational
church for the year 1913 is evidenced
in the report made at the annual meet-
ing of the society, held last Wednes-
day evening. The cause of this is the
interest taken in the work by the
church membership and the efficient
services rendered by the pastor, Rev.
Charles Olmstead.

The treasurer's report showed $2,100
had been expended during the year,
with $200 paid in benevolences, in-
dependent of church expenses.

The membership is 259, a gain of
twenty-one during the past year.
Twenty-seven were received by con-
fession of faith and four by letter.
There were seventeen baptisms. The
Sunday school has 317 members.

Officers of the society were elected
as follows: Treasurer, Mrs. G. B. Fair-
man; clerk, Miss F< arl Parke; dea-
cons. G. B. Fairman and Dr. H. J.
Terpcnning; Missionary Committee;
Rev. Charles Olmste.id, F. J . Switzer,
Frank Norton, Charles Andrews, Earl
Pooler, George Snydt r, Frank Preston,
Lee Edgarton, W. H. Barrett, William
Cramer and Nichols Mansfield.

The Sunday school elected the fol-
lowing officers: Superintendent, Z,
Newell; primary superintendents,
Mrs. Charles Olmstead; home depart-
ments superintendents, Miss Pearl
Parke and Mrs. F. '£. Chubb; secre-
tary, Nicholas Mansfield; treasurer,
George Snyder; pianist, Fred Pol-
lard; Music Committee, Miss Glayds

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

Re

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
Mrs. Johanna Foegely, of South Bend,

hid., recently passed through a most thril-
ling experience, which would be a severe
Btrain upon any person and especially so
for a woman, of 72 years of ago. An Indi-
ana paper contains a long and interesting
account of it, Baying that the burglar would
soon have ransacked the house tad it not
been for the coolness and presence of mind,
of Mrs. Foegely, who cleverly diverted his
attention, even while the bnrgKr fcept a
revolver at her head, commanding her to
*'keep quiet or I will Bend a bullet through
you," until he feared to romain longer.
This is the Mrs. Foegely •whojwus perma-
nently relieved of dangerous Eidtopy and
Bladder disease in 19C0, by the prompt use

better before I Iiad taken the first bottle, Iamnoir
cored and I will elwaya recommend it."

In 1912 Mrs, Foegely writes another let-
ter in which she says, in part:

"Myten IBBS
d olu _ „ __,

could not

iod as em. The floctom
danghter that anyone-

• After I bad
taken three bottles of yoar Favorite Remedy I
talked to one of the doctors who treated me. H*
aaw that I wau better. I told him what I vaa dolnr
and he eaid I should keep on taking iL I took aeven
Dottles and considered myself cared (that was 14
yeari ago). IamnowpaBt72yearaof age. I feel
as wet! BS ever,bnt a little cerroaa at present, owimr
to that burglar experience."

Brave Mrs. Foegely 1 She is a "little ner-
vous," and who wouldn't be? ButahehaA
the strength to stand it and twelve yearc-
apo her doctors said she would die I She

of Dr. Darid Kennedy's Favorite Bemedyjhih, - p r . Kennedy^ Favorite Remedy m
and because she possessed this cood health | tfm: txid another name is added to the Ion*
and strength she was able to withbtrnd the Hot of men and women -who have been -aeZ

" , * '

Window Cleaning
Upstairs, each, 5 jnd 10 cents
Show windows, each; 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.

General Window Cleaning
Company

Office at Times
Phone 45

Rigley, Mrs. William HoIIingsforth
Mrs. C. J . Sellman.
:v. Mr. Olmstead reported he hasofficiated at seventeen weddings aod

thirty funerals during 1913. The Con-,
gregational Church is the only re-
ligious organization on the West Side,,
excepting a missiot' Sunday school
conducted by Zion Episcfipal Church.

A small ad. inserted in The Times
Miscellaneous Want Column is sure
to bring results, and the cost is com-
paratively low.

/o been per-
manently relieved or cured of senoHB Kid-
ney, Bladder and liver troubles TOT th»
reliable medicine. Send to-day for a freo
sample bottle and medical booklet contain-
ing ralnabid information. Dr. Dand Ken*
nedjOo,,ltondout, K. Y. All druggist*.
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Guarding Human Thought
[Reprinted by Request from Christian Science Monitor ]

As we observe the trend of human
opinion today it is very evident that
the influence of thought is recognized
M it never has been before. The

' teachings of Christian Science that
things are thoughts, though scoffed at
frtfen first propounded, 15 rapidly be-
iftg accepted and men are awaking to
fee fact that the metaphysical realm,
that which is beyond the mere physi-
cal lenses, is of primal Importance.
S&iae CTidencc is but the phenomena
«f *n unseen mental force Behind
tTery appearance there must be *
Mental action. The writer of Pro-
verbs understood this when he
said of % man, "As he thinketh in his
heart so is he " It is for this reason
that Christian Science emphasizes
the importance of guarding human
t bought.

Ever/ expression, whether it be by
word or action, is the outward mani-
iestattoo of some thought preceding
it, If at all times men would take
time to examine their thoughts first,
instead of being actuated by their
leehngs and thinking the matter over
later, how often would they pursue a
wiser course! Men are mental idlers
more or less. In business and social
circles reproach is heaped upon those
members of society who waste their
time and are sustained only "by prey-
ing upon the more industrious. Yet
when mental and spiritual diligence

is considered might not many of
those readiest to condemn put their
fingers on their lips and first correct
this1 very fault m themselves? There
may be, we will say, mental vagrants,
those who are unwilling to put forth
any mental effort to assist in socialim-
proYement, but who simply depend on
the thought provided by others, and
who mayhap are too indifferent to ex-
amine the quality of the thought fur-
nished While it is true that every
one should be ready to accept any
good idea that is offered, especially by
those rich in experience, yet it
ahould only be accepted for the pur-
pose of stimulating right mental en-
deavor so that the- recipient may be
better Btted to help others. Even in
seeking such mental aid there should
be (careful discrimination as to its
quality and correctness.. The great
need of every age is right mental ac-
tmty, correct thinking.

The effect of thought on external
conditions is familiar to all. The dif-
ference between a bright face and one
that is gloomy is simply a difference

thought made manifest. That
thought affects the physical structure
cannot be questioned, A: thought of
anger will change the circulation of
the blood and cause a flush or a pale
face, a thought of fear will cause
trembling; a thought of sorrow will
bring tears. Is it not a logical deduc-
tion, then that if thought changes
physical conditions, a change in those
conditions is the result of a change of
thought? If therefore we wish har-

^ momous conditions, it is obvious that
the best way to attain that end is to
hold firmly to harmonious thoughts.
This is exactly what is taught in the
Christian Science text-book, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures," in which Mrs. Eddy^^writes
(p 392): "Stand porter at the door of
thought.. Admitting only such con-
clusions as you wish realized in bodi-
ly results, you will control yourself
harmoniously/'

The first step would necessarily be
to disi over what thoughts produce
h«±t mnny. It is evident that since
liarmony is good it must be the re-
ult of good All good has but one

'•'source and that 1 God. Any thought
that is evil mu t result in discord and
destruction God SpiriL^s the source
ot alt good, therefore spiritual
thought are good and produce har-
mony No doubt TPaul had this in
mind when he wrote to the Phillip-
pians, "Finally, brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things

are honest, whatever things ax<
just, f whatsoever things are p
whatsoever things are lovely, wha
soever things are of good report,
there be any virtue, and if there b
any praise, think on these things
These are all spiritual qualities. H
is greatly mistaken who expects
.find, good, that which brings peace
joy and satisfaction to the heart, b
searching in matter or depending 01
material sense Such a one is sun
to meet disappointment and the soon
er he is undeceived and his though
turned to a higher source the bette
After showing that mharmony mus
result from looking to the xnateria
body for pleasure Mrs Eddy write
on page 261 of Science and Health,
"Kfbw reverse this action. Look awa;
from the body into Truth and Love,
the principal of all happiness, hax
mpny. and immortality. Hold though:
steadfastly to the enduring, the goo
'arid the true, and you will bring' thesi
injio your experience proportibnabi]
t^their occupancy of your thoughts.'

When it is remembered that mei
are constantly thinking and that ever,
thought has its influence, the import-
ance of keeping on guard at once be-
comes apparent." If each one wen
ever ready to ask himself, "What ma;
I expect as a result of the quality o
my thinking?" then frequent oppor-
tunity would be found for mental cor-
rection. Consciousness is the guesi
chamber where we entertain whatevei
thoughts we admit. If wise we shall
choose only those that lead up to
truer and better sense of Life, those
that are pleasing to the divine iMirtd,
Then with the Psalmist shall we be
ready to say, "Let the words o£ m;
mouth, and- the meditation of my
heart, be acceptable to thy sight, O
Lord, my strength and my redeemer.'

Trains to be Replaced.

The mail service is to be improvet
by the replacing of the D. L. & W
trains. The Public Service Commis-
sion has given the railroad company
until January 20th, to restore the; fou:
trains taken off two months ago am
the order directs the company to noti
fy the commissioners before January
15th whether or not it will comply
with the order.

The decision of the commission wai
the result of- the combined efforts oi
the Syracuse, Oswego and Fulton
Chambers of Commerce.

The trains taken off were two pass-
ing each way through Fulton daily,
which were of great benefit to the pub-
lic and to the mail service. Since their
abolishment the local mail service has
been greatly cripplei and at Christmas
it was hard work for the "postmen to
get all mail delivered the day it ar-
rived. It also crippled the out-going
mail, delaying it several hours.

The commission orders that the old
schedule be operated, which is as fol-
lows: Train No. 904, leaving Oswego
at 6:35 A. M-; Train No. 916, leaving
Oswego at 3:35 P. M.; train No. 915,
leaving Syracuse at 1:00 P. M., and
train 919 which left Syracuse at 8:40
P. M.

Paving Bond Issue.

Advertising
Course

FOR SALE

Including text-books, pamphlets and
lessons, in the

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

OF SCRANTON, PA.

Student is unable to finish the
course because of business

pressure and will make
reasonable terms,

cash or credit

>

XT., Fulton Times

City Chamberlain Summerville i
receive bids for the $50,866.23 issue

'of bonds to pay for paving West
Broadway and Wet>t First street at
the City Hall January 15, when the
successful bidder will be awarded the
issue by the Conimon Council.

The issue has been divided ih-to
four bonds of $1,000, payable Januarv
15,. 1931; four'bonds of $1,000 each,
payable January 15, 1943; two bonds
of $1,000 each, and one bond of $866.-
23, payable January 15, 1943. The in-
terest will not exceed 4̂ 4 per cent.
The bonds are to be delivered to the
purchaser and the purchase price
paid on or before February 3 at the
office of the United States Mortgage
and Trust Company, New York City.

Dr. Whitaker Is City Physician

Thursday night's meeting of the
Board of Health was hot productive
of a successor to Dr. Hall, who has
been serving as health officer. Dr.
G. G. Whitaker and Dr. E. M. Ander-
son'were the nominees, but-a tie vote
resulted^, and Mayor Fox did not
break the deadlock; instead he voted
for Dr. Hall, and the* appointment of 3
health officer mustiest until the next
meeting of the Board—Wednesday,
February 4. In the jneantime Dr.
Hall will serve as health officer at
the new salary rating of $800 a year.

Uoon advice of;£jt;y..AttQrney Fan-
ning', Mayor Fox exercised his prero-
gative by appointing' D,r. Whitaker as
City Physician at,a Salary of $350 a
year.

Wonderful Cough Remedy.
Dr King's New Discovery is known

everywhere as the remedy which will
rely stop a cough pr cold D P. I-aw-

sono#Eidson,Tenn.fwrites: Dr. King's
New Discovery is the most -yvonderfiil
cough, cold and throat; and lung
medicine I ever sold in njy store It
cannot b§ beat. It sells without any
trouble at all. It vneeda. no gtiaran-
tee ' This is true, because Dr King's
New Discovery will relieve the mo t
bstmate of coughs and colds *"* Lung

troubles quickly helped by its use
You should keep a bottle in the house
at ell times for all members of the
family. 50c and $1 00 All Druggists
or by mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co
Philadelphia or St Louis.

MR. AND MRfc L T AUSTIN
There was a happy time at the

home of litr. and Mrs. Fred Andrews
in South Granby, on January 6, when
the sons iind daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. L. T. Austin gathered to cele-
brate the golden wedding anniver-
sary of these young-old folks. More
than thirty guests were present, all
of them being immediate relatives of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin.

The parents ot the happy family of
children, their wives and husbands,
and the grandchildren, listened to
the stories of the days of fifty years
ago when the wedding bells rang for
Mr. and Mrs Austin, for at that time
the fields were covered with deep
snow and everybody was experienc-
ing "the kind of cold weather they
had in old times." AH was merriment
before and after the bountiful dinner
that was served, ard when it came
time, for the happy, party to break
up, the old folks were the recipients

of numerous gifts, snch as gold and
silver coins, a beautiful auartered-
oak bookcase and writing desk com-
bined, and the heartiest congratula-
tions that meant more, perhaps, than
material things. Indeed, in wishing
that Mr. and Mrs. A.ustm might live
fifty years more, it was said that such
a wish should be realized.

Those who were there: Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Austin of Detroit; Milo
and Herman Austin of Syracuse; Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Cook and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vrooman and
daughter Norma, of Syracuse; Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Austin of Jersey City,-
N. J., two of Mr. Austin's sisters, 'Mrs.
Dunsmore and Mrs. Dutton of Ful-
ton.

The Times wishes to add, that Mrs.
Austin is one of ita most valuable
correspondents, therefore more feli-
citations are joined to those already
bestowed oh the gocd people.

Board Has Two Republicans.

Mayor Fox has retained on the
Board of Assessors Daniel Brennan,

Democrat, who has been on the
Board for a number of years.

Two Republicans, W>. H. Merriam
and Clinton Hulett are the new ap-
pointees. Mr. Merriam is known all
over this county as the capable super-
intendent of the Oswego County Ag-
ricultural Society Fair grounds and
being a sound business man he should
acquit himself if the new public posi-
tion.

Mr. Hulett hails from the Third
Ward and is a member of the Hulett-

Taft Company. He has had experi-
ence in the real estate business, which
should equip him for the proper per-
formance of the work of the Board.

100 Stable Blankets will be closed
out at cost at McCully's, South First
street.' adv. 13.

Harold Orchard.

Funeral services were held Friday
over the remains of Harold, the in-
fant son of Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Or-
chard, who died last Wednesday even-
ing, at the home of the parents, in
Park street. Interment was made in
Mt. Adnah cemetery.

San Diego's Big Exposition
The Times is; ift recejpt oi, Th&

'San, Diego. Unipn, a mammoth; sheet
; of 96 pages, seven cqttirnns eacfa, of
reading aftd illustrated ;njattê .••; des-

:^iptiye of/San; 0ie^o*s fourTfoW aid,-
yince during ^he year, jiist closed,
with 6|iiad^;:ftiBir^t»'di^ni-.49l3 of
niore than ;$̂ 00tyQOQ. This unparel-
leled grO.tytft is*nbt all pyntfg tbijthe
preparation being made for tHe>Pan-
ama Canal Exposition of lMS/J^ut.
is due in large measure to the-ptiop
gress made ia buildltig~the~San Diê Ct
and Arizona railway, the road that
will give the great Pacific Southwest
a direct line of communication to
tidewater at this port, and San Diego
must inevitably become the chief port
for commerce of Southwestern Cali-
fornia.

In 1912 an issue of one million dol-
lars in bonds was voted to be used
4K tfie construction of a large, modern
pier, with all the. latest appliances.
With the opening of the new year,
this structure was virtually completed
and will be ready for use within a few
weeks and before the canal is open to
commerce.

San Diego has an ideal site for the
fair of 1915. The grounds are in
close proximity to the city, the Pai*k
containing 1,400 acres and but ten
minutes distant from the business
center. It stands 300 feet above sea
line—overlooking the city—an ideal
site for both the fair and park. The
..California State building is now being
constructed and will be only second
in importance to the State Capitol at
Sacramento. It will be permanent in
character and used for all time as a
State institution for the dissemination
of information on California and her
resources. It is to be one of the
finest examples of modern' architect-
ural art in the country.

Surrounding this building and plac-
ed at proper angles will be a ,group of
ten huge structures all of which are
now nearing completion. Other build-
ings now under way are several large
exhibit buildings, seven of which are (
to be completed during July next.

A feature of this exposition will be
the horticultural section. Millions of
plants have been propagated in this
nursery which covers 35 acres alone,
of over 100 acres of growing bedsri
The world has been ransacked for a j
specimen of every known plant, and '
tree. This,work was started in 1911 -
and there are now more than 7,000,000 j

plants of all kinds on the books •£
the department On ac1*"'"1* nf t i e
fact that the climate is ^o tsuoraule
the»e plant grow the •»•* *r around
The flower house proper will be 60i
feet square and 100 feet In VK and -will
also be a gathering; place where b*n*
concerts will be given The wbof
feature is but a sample of ihr magni-
tude of the San Diego I ̂ postfioa

This number of the Uni jn is a T « I -
uable one and many h 11 drcdv ef
copies are being sent to ill*" pres* i s 4
to interested parties in the ]-ast

Every Day a Clean Up Day. r

If the new Board of Health cat
make good its intentior ivery day
will be a clean up day, s.o declare!
James Biook , one of it members
War may be declared against those
who throw refuse in the rear of bust-
nts buildings and everything possi-
ble will be done to induce people to
dump refuse on the ground designat-
ed by the city. •''-

The promised war against the cac-i*. _
less depositing of refuse in the rear
of business' buildings should, receive
encouragement, for in such places are
to be found fire menaces galore. The
most disastrous fire.of 1913 was un-
doubtedly caused by sparks front a lo-
comotive used in Barge Canal work
that happened to fall into refuse in
the rear of First Street business build-

While the new Board of Health has
not yet taken up the matter of bill-
boards, and the dangers that so oftea
are hidden behind the nuisances, it
is presumed that the members cannot
consistently overlook those sources of

Hinhealthful conditions.

Order to Examine MilL

An order has been granted by Jus-
tice Devendorf permitting the plaintifi
in the case of Catherine Burrow, as
administratrix, vs. the Eureka Papei
Mills Company, to send experts into
the company's mill and make an ex-
amination of the boilers and other ma-
chinery there for the purpose of tak-
ing photographs and making measure-
ments, et c. The order provides that
the company also had the right to
have its own experts at the plant dur-
ing the examination.

John and Frederick Burrow were
fatally scalded at the company's plant
in Fulton last summer, and Mrs* Bur-
row is suing the company to recover
$25,000 damages for the death of her
husband. S. J. Kelly is attorney for
the plaintiff.

A small ad. inserted in The Times
Miscellaneous Want Column is sure
to hring results, ana the cost is com-
paratively low.

The NecdfYork Shop
WAISTS

Silk and Lace Nets
Were $4.00

Now $1.98

JANUARY

Clearance Sale
PETTICOATS
Messalines and Taffetas

All Colors

Now $1.98

Continuing all this month. High grade wearing apparel for Women now selling at less than the
cost to manufacture. Right now when you can enjoy the comforts of snug warm"Coats and Furs.
The fact that these goods can be purchased at about ONE-HALF OFF ought to appeal to every
buyer. A call will convince. We are pleased to show goods.

Newest models in materials of
Ural Lamb, Boude, Chinchil-

las and all novelty cloths. Formerly sold at
from $10.00 to $40.00.

Handsome Fall and Winter-1
Models made in all the newest j

fabrics; both Women's and Misses' sizes. For-
mer prices $20.00 to $40.00. _ ||

J 5 T J R S Everything new and desirable
in Furs of every description—

Mink, Raccoon, Ciyijt'Cat, Fox, Skunk, Pointed
Wolf and Coneys. All go now

Now 1 - 2 O f f

Now

At

D R I | S S E S . UceSi et-_aI1 newest I. Now
models and styles. Values up to $50.00, ||

1-2 Off

1-2 Off

Off

Don't iriiss this one Great Sale. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Our aim is to please.

M. J . MCDONALD & co.

1
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MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
are being saved yearly in spite of the "High Cost of
Living". '.'. :,

These pe'ppfehave learned that something CAN
be saved weekly.,»and a bank account helps them.

Why not try building a bank account at our Sav-
ings Bank ? Four per cent, helps it grow.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
nil ?/:

l» Jim

THE BEST FRIEND
to your pocketbook in time of loss by fire
is INSURANCE. Our companies settle
promptly.

C. W. STREETER
Insurance Real Estate

TWENTY STORES TO AVOID THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

Teas and Coffees, 25c to 40c
Butter, Cheese, Etc., at Lowest Possible Prices

The Best Creamery Butter, 35c
We sell for cash only and don't deliver goods, which
enables us to sell lower than otherŝ  Come and see us.

Oneida County Creameries Company
112 Cayuga St., Foster Theatre Block. D. GRIFFITH, Manager

Where Did You Get
Satisfaction?

It Must Have Been
at

G. B. Farley's
Jewelry Store

First Street Fulton
Phone 3115

FIRE! FIRE!
Are you protected by

INSURANCE?
WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc.

represent many milljon dollar
companies

Strong Safe Sure

SOUTH GRANBY.

Clair Butler is home.
Mrs. Bertha Stege was in Syracuse

Saturday.
.r. £Earlow Sperbeck was in Onei-

week.p
jjlrs. Lottie Cook is in Solvay car-

JE6rc" Mrs, Marion Dix.
Sir. and Mrs. William Taylor were

in Syracuse last Wednesday.
.Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is ill. Dr.

Doud of Lysander attends her.
Mr. Ebbs who moved to Orleans

county, is in town calling on friends.
^ i e s .Viola Covfli is working at

BpWens Corners f >r Lee Beardsley.
if&T. Halstead has moved into Mrs.

"Williamson's house, known as the
Rivet place. i •- •• • •*

Henry Austin and wife returned to
Detroit Monday, having visited in
South Granby, Fulton and Syracuse.
j&&tr. and Mrs. Fred Paine and Mrs.
£fh|jder Fisher attended the missionary
meeting at Little Utica Wednesday-

Earl Sperbeck is working in Oswe-
go» Mrs. Sperbeck had the bad luck
*O ,fall and break the wrUt of her
rjtfht hand.

Mr. Allen Austin returned to his
home in Jersey City last Tuesday
night. Mrs. Austin will spend some
tinte visiting friends .here;*

4Mrs. Carrie Barnes, fs/,visiting her
ftister, Mrs. Hattie >M)?t|fr$iah who will

oon be moving to jfi'C Mr. Earnest
Jteichal has bought t h ^ ^

The Keystone
liaving the milk
*naking cottage ^
over in Bowens /
P^sent.

Watch your watch'anj When neces
eary try our Repair "Department.
M o ' Quality Shop^"1"- adv.

FAIRDALE.

Mrs. Nellie Browarick called on
Mrs. Gallagher Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Kyle .visited Mrs. Rose
Farnham this week one day.

Mr. and Mrs. David Barrus visited
Fulton on Monday or last week.

Mrs. Russell Perkins djed at her
home here Sunday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Chapman vis-
ted their parents at Lysander recent-
.y.

Mr. Wm. Gallagheer fell on the
ice Thursday and seriously injured
his hip.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gallagher
have had a telephone installed in their
house.

Mrs. Wm. Brown of Lamsons is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Edwin J.
Chapman of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saddington and
family visited Mrs. Saddington's par-
ents. The father is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Farnham of
North Hannibal have lost their little
child. Burial took place at Hanni-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodrich vis-
ited their daughter, Mrs. Edmond
Wells at South Hannibal on Thurs-
day.

Miss Mary and Frank Gallagher are
home from New York City on ac-
count of the accident which befell
their father.

Mr. Jerome Randall returned to his
hpme in thjs place with his bride on
Tttfesday. Friends 'are"" expending
wishes for happiness.

Much interest is being shown, in the
meetings here. Rev. Mr. Mattison
has been presented with a chair as a
token of appreciation.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Miss Julia Gilbert spent Friday in

Syracuse.
Mr. and Mrs. Haven have taken

apartments at 220 Utica street.
Mr. Charles Baker, who has improve

ed in health is again quite ill at his
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Rice with Mrs.
W. Forsyth spent Friday in Syra-
cuse.

The many friends of Mrs. William
Ross, are giad to hear of her improv-
ed condition.

Mr. and Mrs. White, spent Sunday
at the home of, Mr. and Mrs. E . Smith
North Sixth street.

Mr. and Mrs. STauson who have
been some months in Fulton- visiting
have returned to California.

Mr. and Mrs. John,Harrioof Fay
and Sixth streets, have returned' from'
an extended visit to Syracuse;

Arthur Church of Oriel Who' has
been the guest of his mother and sis-
ters, haŝ  returned home. • "

John Reid of Scheriectady., a guest
for some time of his mother, Mrs.
Charles Kane has left for home.

Mrs. Palmer of Auburn who has
been some time among friends and
acquaintances has returned home.

Mrs. Julia Benedict, Sr., who some
time ago in a fall down stairs fractur-
ed her hip, is able to sit up a little.

Mrs, Jesse Morrill. and Mrs. G. C.
Teall were in Syracuse Friday night
attending Shakespeare's "Taming of
the Shrew."

Mrs. John Zittle of Warrren, Pa.,
neice of Mrs. L. Lawrence of Utica
street has come to spend some time
with.her aunt.

Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Hooper ha.y%.
returned from their wedding trip aW
will spend the winter with Mrs. Hoop-
er's sister, Miss Lelia Church- •

Miss Daisy Mullen of Batavia is.
risking her sister, Mrs. Charles Schafc
:er of South 3d street and her brother
Mr. E. A. Mullen, Utica street.

The Misses Gilbert and their
other Grove, entertained at their

home on Rochester street, a party
>f young people on Friday evening.

Mrs. A. E. Mullen, Miss Catherine
Mullen and the -Misses Marion and
Margaret Mullen, after an extended
rip among relatives and friends." re-
urn ed last Thursday evening.

The Chamber of Commerce will
meet in monthly session on Friday
veiling, Jan. 16, at 8 o'clock. This
>eing the annual meeting of the
ĥa_mber, a big attendance is antici-

iated and desired.

Miss Emma Cooper, 4th and Utica
tn-ets, barely escaped serious injuries
ecently in a fall down stairs at the
iome of Mrs. Hasiings on Oneida
treet, sustaining cuts and bruises
.bout her head and face.

Mr. Perine of South 2d street whose
ife died some little time ago,has been
aken to the County Home at M§j-
co, and word has been received iby,
riends that he is well pleased 'with
he home and the kindness and ,cafe
ie receives there. Mr. Perine was in
he insurance business. j ;

A surprise party was tendered MJss
Ruth Smith on Wednesday last, at the
iome of her parents on North Sixth
itreet. About forty couples were
present. The party was under the
eadership of M iss Alice Ford, who
"urn i shed music along with other
m u semen ts of the evening, after

which the party partook of a supper
which made them vie with each other
as the courses were served. From the
ippearance of things later it seemed
hat all must have had the time of
heir lives.

Mrs. W.illard Brown, who died at
Hannibal on the 7th, was a former
evident of Fulton, making her home

with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Lester,
Fourth and Utica rtreets and later
making her home with her son at
"-fannihal, was brought to Fulton on
Saturday. Services were held at the
Baptist Church, Mr. Buck officiating.
"urial at Mt. Adnah cemetery. Be-
side her husband, Mrs. Brown leaves
our children, Mrs. Frank Lester,

Frederick and Willard of Fulton and
Charles Brown of Hannibal. Mrs.

rown was 59 years old.

GILBERTS MILLS.

Miss Doris Devendorf, Fulton was
the week-end guest of her brother,
Earl.

Oscar Coville, who has been in
poor health for nearly a year, is now
confined to his bed.

Mrs. Grace Pritchard and Mrs. F.
C. Hillick visited Mr. and Mrs. F.
M. Blanchard Sunday.

Mr. and 'Mrs. George Cornish of
New Haven were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Devendorf.

There, will be an oyster supper in
Blanchard's hall Friday evening, Jan.
17, for the benefit- of the L. A. S.;
supper IS cents.

H. Davis and family were guests of
E. Davis last week.

Mrs. A. Rogers is caring for Mrs.
Fred Wells wfio is ill.

G. L. Rumsey has the'repairs on his
barn nearly ccjmpleted.

Emery Fuller has several men bus-
ily engaged in cutting wood for sale.

Mr. .and Mrs. Karl. Rumsey, japent

Sunday with-Mr. and Mrs, Guv^FulIer.
-Mr. .and Mrs.-N. D. Palmer'of Bow*-

.ens Comers visited at G. L. Rumsey's
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay King very pleas-
antly entertained the J. N. B. C. at
their home on Friday evening.

A small ad. inserted in The Times
'Miscellaneous Want Column is sure
to'bring results, and the cost is com-
paratively low.

An Ideal Woman's Laxative.

Who wants to take salts, or castor
oil, when there is nothing better than
Dr Kinc*s New Life Pills for all bow-
tl troubles They act gently and nat-
urally on the stomach and hver, stim-
ulate and regulate your bowels and
tone up the entire system. Price 25c.
At all Druggists H F Bucklen &
Co, Philadelphia or St Louis

Orders for

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
Filled Promptly

L. P. SMITH CO.
Phone 60 , l."

Successors to Porter & Co. ' _

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edg^ Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. ' FuHou, N. Y

Telephone 35X9

Circle No. 3 held a social at the
parish house Wednesday evening.

Klks Lodge will enliven Thursday
evening by giving one of its lively
socials.

Mrs. Frank Porter of South 3d St.;
who has been visiting relatives in
Oneida, returned Monday.

Mrs. Horatio Allen has closed he:
home and will sfiend some time at the
nome ot H. Putnam Allen.

Mr. and. Mrs. Frederick Ure of
Cayuga street, w/ha have been with
inends in Phoenix iiave returned.

The Girl's Friendly Society of Zion
Episcopal Church, met with Mrs. Wil-
liam L.ushman at 324 Cayuga street
Tuesday evening.. . . '

The annual ^meeting of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary of the Lee Memorial
Hospital was held at the Citizens Club
rooms last Thursday. • •

Chas. J . O'Brien, boss finisher for
the American Woolen Co., has gone
to a sanitarium in Michigan, in hope
of regaining his health.

Clerk Scudder issued two marriage
licenses this week, one of them to
iidna Depew and K. O. Gates. Miss
Depew lives in North Volney and
claims to be a mulatto. Rose Gerard
and Alfred Allen secured a license^

The Womens' Auxiliary of Cen-
tral New York will hold the mid-win-
ter convention at St. Paul's Episco-
pal church, SyraeuSerr-Holy ComSmun-
lon and service at 11 A. M.; luncheon
in the parish house; business meeting
directly after luncheon; addresses by
missionaries. A number of ladies from
Zion Episcopal church will attend.

PENNELLVILLE.

Mr. Joseph Woodruff has been very
sick, but is gaining.

Mrs. Janett Sears has not been very
/ell the past two weeks.

Tuesday, Mr. John Hirt of Minetto,
visited has brother, Henry Hirt here.

Mr. Alfred Roa is quite sick with
a grippe. Dr. Youngs of Phoenix at-
ends him.

Mr. John W'cstlev is quite sick
with la grippe Dr. Hall of Caughden-
oy attends him.

Mrs. Henry Jarvis has been quite
itk the past few days. Dr. Sever-

ance attends her.
Mr. J. Salladin of Norwich was

Here Friday setting a monument for
Mr. Joseph Woodruff.

Mr. Henry Jarvis of Fulton spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and

rs. Henry Jarvis, Sr.
Miss Ella Parker returned to her

home in Phoenix, after spending
:3ine time with Mrs. Shubal Cole.
Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.

iriffen and 'Mrs. Robert Parker, jr.,
attended the funeral of Mrs. Oscar.
Kellogg. I

Mrs. Haviland Fuller and children '
of Bowens Corners spent a few davs
the past week with her mother, Mrs.
Emery Hinckley.

}AT. Joseph Westley died Tuesday
morning; funeral was held from tbe,
home of a daughter at Constantia Fri-"
day afternoon.

Owing to the bad roads and weather
he Ladies Aid at Mr. and Mrs. Sid-

ney Tillson Thursday evening was
not very largely attended.

Mr, and Mrs. Benj. Rowe leave
Wednesday for Hartford, Conn, to
spend the winter with Mrs. Rowe's
sister, Mrs. Joseph Gordon.

Mrs. Robert Parker, jr., will enter-
:ain the Social Hour Club, at the
bome of her mother, Mrs. E. M. Grif-
:en next Wednesday afternoon, Jan..

BAIRDS CORNERS.
Town.

Charles Allbright has returned from
his western trip.

Mrs. J . V. Clute entertained several
ladies at dinner last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Palmer spent
the week end with Mr, Joseph De-
s i r e at Fulton.

Mrs. Emma Teal! is spending sev-
eral weeks with her sister, Mrs. James-

•aylord at Syracuse
Mr. and Mrs. John Huyck, from

Plain ville, are visiting the former's
mother in this place.

No Cause For Action.

The Supreme Court jury in the case
of Frederick Z. Wright against Chas.
Dence, an action to recover money
damages for injuries received and
damages to horse and wagon, which
was claimed to have been struck by
an automobile owned and driven by
the defendant, brought in a verdict
at 5:30 o'clock Monday afternoon, for
no cause for action.

A small ad. inserted in The Timers
Miscellaneous Want Column is suiy*
to bring results, and the cost is co'
paratively low.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets; $40,835,345.00
Policy Holders Surplus, $22,170,353.00

CANUXJU EQUAL IT?

fRED'KG. $£&$€£$, Afit. :

Receiver's
Sale

The coal business of Mollison &
t>owdle, bankrupts, will be sold by
the undersigned receiver at the office
of said bankrupts, No. 153 West Sec-
ond street in the City of Oswego, N.
Y., on the 27th day of January, 1914,
at 10 oclock in tli€ forenoon. The
above bankrupts have been in the
coal business for more than thirty
years, own a valuable trestle and
have an extensive business and good
will. This is an opportunity to Buy
a well established and well equipped
coal business at a reasonable price.
If you are interested communicate
at once with the undersigned.

Ezra A. Barnes, Receiver,
Frank N. Decker, 40 E. Bridge St.
Attorney fdr Receiver, Oswego.N. Y.

Phoenix, N. Y-.

1 Office and Postoffice address.
504-6 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.,

1 Syracuse, N. Y.

3 A • >i

If you have never used Genuine Gas Coke in
your furnace, right now is the proper time to try it—
No matter how much Fuel you may have in your Base-
ment.

If Genuine Gas Coke is hotter, cleaner, cheaper
and easier to handle, you want to have these advan-
tages as soon as possible, don't you ?

We will send you a Card of Instructions cm its
proper use, and a representative of the Company will
al§o be at your service to demonstrate its advantages
over other furnace Fuels. ,

Having learned these advantages you will be in
a position to participate in our summer purchase plan,
which will save you much money. '

GENUINE
GAS COKE

THE GAS CO.
1 9 8

M. KATZ & CO.
ANNOUNCE THEIR

ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE

COMMENCING

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16
Lasting for 10 Days Only

Additional Daily Specials will be offered during this
Sale. For particulars see Catalogue

If, by chance, you have not received our Catalogue, let us
know and we will see that you get one

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
:>r two weeks; 50 cents for four
'eeks.

For Sale—Very desirable lot on Onei-
da, between 3d and 4th Sts; paved
street and gas, water and sewer con-
nections; all inside property line. In-
quire of H. PUTNAM ALLEN

For sale—Very best quality o_f timo-
thy hay, also poultry. Inquire of
Laura W. De Vilfers, West River
Road. tf.

For Rent—Houses in 4th and 5th
streets; also living rooms in Wald-

horn block in 1st street. Enquire of
S. Waldhorn. ' tf.

Best Black Dirt—Onion. Celery, Let-
tuce land for sale, close to R. R.

Station. E. V. Gardner, Fine Island,
Orange Co., N. Y.

Wanted—To buy a.farm fotcashrbe-
tween 25 and 50 acres. State loca-

tion, price and address. T. C, Fulton
Times office. 13.

Upper and lower flat for rent;—all
conveniences.- Second and^ Jiailni*!

bal streets. E. Meigs Wells.n ^ ' j j ^

Horse W p f f i ^ p g ^ i
auto for road or general-p

V I
aut for road r g
horse. Van Wagenen, Inc.

p
adv.

Wanted—Up-to-date farmer, to farm
. on shares. Apply Times office, tf.

Bonds For Sale.

Herman W. Kandt, Oswego county
treasurer, will on January 19 receive
proposals for the purchase of .bonds
to the amount of $60,000. The money
obtained from, the sale will be used
in paying the cost of road construc-
tion and maintenance during the past
year.

The securities will be in the denomi-
nation of M.OOO each with interest at
the rate ol 5 per cent., payable serai-
annually; $10,000 principal being pay-
able March 1, 1921, and $10,000 annual-
ly thereafter until paid.

Indigestion and Constipation.
"When I began using Chamber-

lain's Tablets for stomach trouble and
liver about three months ago I was
suffering a great deal from mdiges
tion and conbtipation," writes Mis
RdLhel Watbon, Ihon, N Y 'One
dose of this medicine greatly bent-
fitted me, and since laking two bottles
of it all symptoms of stoitfach trouble
have disappeared an ! my bowels have
become regular." At all dealers.

Notice to Contractors.

State of New York, Office of the
State Commission of Highways, Al-
bany, N. Y.

Pursuant to the provisions of Chap-
ter 30, Laws of 1909, as amended by
Chapter 646, Laws of 1911, and Chap-
ter 80, Laws of 1913, sealed proposals
will be received by the undersigned
at their office, No. 55 Lancaster St.,
Albany, N. Y.T at I oclock P. M., on
Fiday th 30th d f J 1914

y, T ocock P. M., on
Friday the 30th day of January, 1914,
for the improvement of the following
highways:

R d NRoad" No. 5415; Name of Road.
Central Square-Union SqtiArerPart 2,
Oswego County; Approx. length, 5.81.

Maps, plans, specifications and es-
timates may be seen • and proposal
forms obtained at the office of the
Commission in Albany, N. y., and
also at the 'office of Division
Engineer, Charles ]\ McDonough, 433
Stfuth Salina St., Syracuse N. Y.

The especial attention of bidders is
called to "Information for Bidders,*
in tpe itemized proposal specifications
an&,contract agreement.
i Ktoposals for each road or con-
tract must be presented in a sepa*
ia|jfesealed env-elope endorsed.on,.the.
oiHpfide witfr'the nameand numbero!
the road or contract for. which; the
proposal is made. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a New York draft
or certified check payable to the ordejr
of the State Commisaitoa of "High-
ways for an amount equal to at least
five per cent, of the amoanr of the
proposal which such draft or checji
accompanies. ' f.- - ;-'..,.

*• This draft or check will be held by
the Commission until the contract aiid
bond are duly executed.

The successful bidder will D6 re-
quired to give a bond for fifty per
cent, of the amount of the contract;-
such bond to be executed by a surety-
company to be approved by the Com-
mission, or a bond secured by the de-
posit of collateral securities to be ap-
proved by the Commission.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN N. CARLISLE,
Secretary.

R. K. FULLER,
Secretary. H

Thanks Extended.

Mr J S Brown and family wish to
thank all those who extended sym-
pathy to them during their recent

1 bereavement.
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SWEET KEPT
INDEPENDENCE

That the on of Oswego County
-know how to pay honor to one or

, their number -when he has accomplish-
ed ornUhiiig, was demonstrated last
Saturday afternoon and e\cnmg in Sy-
racu e and Phoenix, and also Monday
day night in Oswego, when again the
political friends of Speaker Sweet sat
around tables at the Pontiac and laud-
ed their hero

Fulton and Osvstego sent special
carloads of admirers of the new speak-
er into Syracuse, where he was met
*C the Onondaga. After a brief re-
ception at the hotel cars were boarded
and the run to Phoenix was made,
where amidst the boom of cannon,
the playing "of the band and the shouts
of his townspeople, Mr- Sweet was
carried on the shoulders of ready en-
thusiasts as he stepped off from the
platform of the car from Syracuse
«bd was borne through a line of
towns-people to the Masonic hall,
.there tables had b_een set for him-
fifelf and tire -delegation that ,acc"ora>
panied -him. •• Alt were served1 A
nearty luncheon. The preparation of
the food was in charge of the ladies
of the Eastern Star, who donated
their services as their tribute to,Mr.
SmdtV " r

C. A. Larned's speech in introduc-
ing Mr Sweet elicited quite a show of
•entiment on -the part of everyone
Resent, and particularly<on'the pajrfc
of Mr. Sweet himself. Mp* %&&<?'$$

•.;*$*' newly elected speaker as "Thatit"
and told him how proud the village
tfas lor having achieved the .honor of
being., the birthplace of such a dis-,
tinguished citizen. , When he describ-
ed tfie spontaneous reception with

:. wbieiTthe idfea of the celebration was
received when first suggested "Thad"
afabwed signs of being touched by the
"loyalty of hii friends^ and neighbors.

This feelin% was ca_rried\intp Mr.
.Sweet's speech When it was with no
: little effort that he described to his

townspeople tjje fight that he > had
waged and how much he owed to

.tbem for his success. His voice quiv-
ered throughout the speech and more
than once he had to stop short to try
to hide a eatch in his voice.

"The kind things that have been
said of me to-night are unmerited,"
Mr. Swept said, "I have ohly; dorte
my duty; to tljisNEountfy/and tKe peo-
ple of the'State as I saw kfifj- The
Speakersfyip contest was a hard one
but what made the success most glor-

: {©us and the victory crowning' is
tjhfat the contest was a clean and
honest one/ I have been asked by

\ press represefttfltives'il I cojasMejedi
Myself a Republican. T I "do..* iAn|a I
will be a loyal Republican as long as
the Republican party, supports the.
"'ltd of legislation tHat»t'-fKfl$fc*:#tf.

lould. It shall be my effort to car-
r on the affairs of the Assembly so
at my friends of Oswego and -©aon-

jga county will never lose the con-
fclenee in ttie which hast made it pos-

vestigations, Mr Sweet would do all
in his power to rid the body politic
of the \aiiipires n any exist, who m-
Xct the Stave

ii7ra \. Barnes of Oswego recount-
ed the cittracli\e personalitj of Mr
Sweet and ldid his success to thai po~-
lession.

Places For Progressives

'Look before you leap" is to be the
legislative policy of the Republican
party Careful, deliberate conferences
of G. O P members in the Senate
and Assembly to thresh out every big
question will begin immediately after
the Legislature reconvenes Jan 19
'So declared Speaker Sweet in 'Albany
before leaving Saturday for Phoenix.

"The Republicans haven't mapped
out the winter's work," said the
speaker, "except to agree that from
time to time we would hold confer-
ences. These Will begin shortly after
the Legislature meets and J think
continue throughout the session. We
are going to Uke no hasty steps and
we're going to be thorough in what-
ever we undertake.

"In addition to these conferences of
all members, to which outside party
advisers nlay be invited, the Assembly
Republican leaders will hold executive
meetings to consider committee mak-
ing as well as legislature. The ques-
tion of a state wide graft probe and
the inviting of District Attorney Whit-
min of New York to become chief
^counsel to the committee,, are among
th6 matters to be threshed out in
.these conferences," the speaker said.

'The Progressive party will be re-
presented on every Assembly commit-
tee by one or more members," Speaker
Sweet said "The proportion of rep-
resentation has not been determined,"
he added. Speaker Sweet is looking
forward .to* a .businesslike and peace-
•fjjijSessionjal the Assembly. He be-
HeVes the Republican majority will
^rk^iarmoniously; that the progres-
sives will assist and that the Demo-
cratic minority will not cause any em-
.harassment

£ "I was able to gaiiv the y.otes that
ejected me through the" tt*9fe&fi& Jof
such men as former Assemblyman
§mith of Onondaga and Congressman
Mott of our own district. A"s"~my
Strength developed, I was asked by
the, opposition if, I would promise to
i£ive niy supportifo certairf >mea"sures
m exchange for their- support: in the
election and I said that as nVu'ch-as'I
wa.nt.ed the Speakership, I would not
take their votes on any such condi-
tion, so that-T could, as I am able to-
night, say .that.,1 entered the chair
absolutely unfettered, by promise.

"After J gairied mv 17 votes, I was
taken,to;the Speaker's room and again
the same proposition was put to me
and again I told them that if the price
of my election was, to be theirsupport
by my; promises, ;I would rkther have
them fi^ht me on,the floor^than'lake
their votes. I did not address" the men
of the1 Assembly as the majority or
the minprity' of either party, but as
a^§e;mblymenr and I-impressed u,ion

leiri fttat I was -taTdng the "chair to
vetne.pebplebf the'State clean pol-

itics and wanted their assistance."
— Congressman Jtiott • said,:

*?Xhe; «?!wspaperst have .had' fears-
tfcat Mr,.Sweet; wijUrJ&e dpniinated by
Barnes.;, "Yoj* that knpw-him should
fcaye ''no tears on; that score. , The first
plank in Mr.. SvyeetV' platform,, as I
^(cfejrstand'it,- is-.that the Speaker is
elected by the Assembly without any
obligations to any man or set of men
and I am sure he has carried out his
jdatforni to the letter " '

Former Assemblyman Thomas K
Smith tQld of his intimate friendship
-with Mr Sweet for the last thirty
years and made the statement £fiat
for/the last five* years in which flttrj
Sweet ha* been m pubhc life, he &as
borne^the escutcheon of his office)
Vithdtrt a spot, which, he said, 1$ say-
ing a great deal
1 - Dt. Terry of Pulaski, chairman of
tfce Board of Supervisors df Oswego
county,1 congratulated Mr Sweet on
Ytte part of thexounty.

The Rev. %.. L McLane, pastor of
4HT. Sweet's church, tolit of how he
will feel embarrassed now that he
mitt have to preach to the speaker of
?tbe JEtnpite State. -• r

F L. Decker ascribed Mr Sweet's
election to his attention to little de-
tails and said that he has men to
his high post through his own efforts
and, industry*.
*\ Former Assemblyman James Con-
nell of Baldwinsvrtle hailed the
speaker a*? the "Gioat Bridge Builder
of the State," telling of the gratifica-
tion of hi.» conatiluentfa at getting five
"bridges and other work on the barge
canal throug! his eft its

John T. R( vet , former assembly-
inan l from Unoiidaga county, ex-
pressed his personal gratification on
"* i election of hi<* forntertftoifeague

~s3id that he did not iaQt£3ipon
Swe^t as a frest man, but an

honest man\ and recalled the fight the
ke^ made with Gp>ernor Hughes
lI4 wheij he :too was rp the' As-

and Pew

First Methodist Church.

The record of Sunday school at-
tendance last Sunday was 393, with
only the ordinary program. The
Brotherhood .Class was 74 and the
Primary Department 105.
"The revival: meetings_,at the First

church are increasing' in attendance
and interest, and are held this week in
theauditoriumat7;30each night. Tues-
day afternoon several Neighborhood
Prayer Circles were held in various
sections, and at 3 o'clock Wednesday
and v

; Friday afternoons Prayer and
Bible study meetings are to be held in
the church. The Brotherhood chorus
led the singing at the night meetings,
and a vaMetf program of special music
is provided. A large ladies'chorus, in
charge of Mrs. J. H. Howe, will lead

ing the childrens cho w g
'supply one xir two numbers. The ser-
-mon theme Wednesday evening will
be ''the Second Coming of Christ'*,
and Friday evening "Christ the Last
Resort". A hearty welcome for all.

At the Sunday morning service the
pastor will .preach on "The Unknown
Numbers of̂  Grace". At the evening
service at 7, the Brotherhood Chorus
choir will sing, also the Brother-
hood triple and single quartettes. A
cornet solo will be rendered by Har-
old Palmer. The pastor will present
Modern Parable No. 3 at this service.

State Street Church.

Splendid congregations attended
the services, both morning and even-
ing, last Sunday. An attractive feat-
ure of the..gyening service was the at-
tendance of the Brotherhood class in
a body. This enthusiastic body of
men is an "inspiration to the chu/ch
and especially to the pastor. Each
evening, with the exception of Sat-
urday evening, beginning at 7:30, ser-
vices are • held in the church. Good
singing, a splendid interest, and fine
attendance jare features « f these ser-.
vices. , . -

The annual•meetingr bJ the Ladies'
Aid Society was'helcj.on Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Cyril
Chesbro, Sjate^street. Reports wer<
given of- the year's work, officers/ fo
the coining year elected, and plans
made for the year to come

We are anticipating the services for
Sunda>, January 18 The regular pro-
gram for the Sabbath services will be
followed, the morning service begin-
ning at 10 30, with sermon by the
pastor This service will be followed
by the session of the Bible school, m-
cfliides men, -. women* and children.

Tinr~fceagtie at 3i30 p. m f«Epworth

vice for the evening at 7 00 We
shall be very glad to welcome you to
these services, and know that you will
feel at home with us for we have a
homelike church. Strangers always
welcome.

street The subject of "Prayer in. Re-
lation to Missions" will be discussed

" s G W Wellburn is the appointed
d"r a"d a'l I1-"* « « ten of the

church and congrepition are invited
to attend the meeting

At the vesper service of the Presby-
terian Church next VimUy a newly
urKa.nl/ed choiut choir will render
bpccial music The pt rsonnel "and
tibilitj of thi" sixlecn-\ oice choir
guarantee some exceptionally tine
'•ervicei and the church is to be con-
gratulated upon ha\ing such music in
anticipation The Rev G W. Well-
burn has been requested to repeat
his Christmas sermon entitled* "The
Man That Is to Be," and he will ac-
cede, to the request at Sunday's ves-
per service. The seats are free, there
will be no collection and the service
will begin at 5 o'clock prompt.

Christian Science,

Christian Science services are held
at' SS East First street Sunday at
10 45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Reading1 room open from 3
to 5 p. m Subject for Sunday,
"Life." The public cordially invited.

Salvation Army.

The Rev. Mr, Fulton, pastor n! the
Protestant Church at Bowens Corners
will address the meeting at Salvation
Army hall, Sjunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Everybody invited.

Baptist. Church Notes.

A special "meeting will be held in
the" parlqrs of the Baptist church
on Wednesday, 'Thursday and Fri-
cUy evenings of this week at the
hour of 7 30

Sunday notices.
The deacon's prayer ervice at"40

o'clock Preaching ervice at/10 30
o'clock Subject of the ermon "What
'we believe as Christian ," second m
the scries of "What Bapti t believe "

Bible School at H 45 a m Preach-
ing prayer service at 6 o'clock
Preaching service at 7 o'clock Sub-
ject of sermon "Triumphing over dif-
ficulties "

^hese services are open and alL are
cordially welcome.

Presbyterian. Church Notes.

Chief Rosa' Report

William Ross, Chief of the city's
IVnti ljLpaitincnt has Tiled Int. re-
port wbich shows that 306 arrests
were nadc in 1911, or 14 lcs*. than m
191.2

I'ublic. mtoxicition was the catiie
of 1/9 in the aircsls, while the next
highest il was for assault in the third
de£rn? There were six arrests for as-
bault in the second degree, eleven for
petit larceny, three for bastardy, sev-
en for grand larceny m the second de
free, four for burglary m the third

egree two for vagrancy, one for -vio-
lating the excise law, fourteen for vio-
lating city ordinances, two for de-
frauding hotel Iteepers; ten for being
disorderly persons and sixteen for
miscellaneous charges. -

Seventy-nine pleaded guilty and
sentences were suspended; twenty-
two were discharged, six not disposed
of, fifteen held for grand jury -and
184 convicted. The fines imposed in
City Court and collected amounted
to $1,078.95 and criminal matters from
the county amounted to $136.60 Meals
for lodgers cost $146 45 and the chiefs
expenditures were $318.79.

There were three fire calls and
seventy police calls for the patrol, ihe
cost being $73.

During 1913 only 118 lodgers were
kept in the city jail, which is about
half the number other places the size

of frulton have to take care of This
i said to peak well for the police
iorcc in keeping out bums and hoboes

t ic police JCCU-VCILU fGGi3 95 ifcOiUi
of «lolen property, allow ing but a
<=nial) loss, to the public from this
sourt e

Out of the 306 arrests made 67 were
forciRiius—sixteen Italians, ihirty-
fi\e Poles, bcvcn Greeks, three Rou-
manians, one \us,trun, one Russian,
one Frenchman, two Hebrews and
one IInugai id.n

Company Officers Elected.

At the annual meeting of the Eure-
ka Paper Company, held Monday af-
ternoon. T VH Webb, E H Webb
and F B. Dilts were elected directors
Officers of the company will be elect-
ed later.

Let your own ears pass judgment
on the Edison Disc Machine Mor-
gan's Quality Shop. adv.

* Faith Well Founded.
Mrs. J Dyer, Little Falls, N V., has

great confidence in the curative prop-
erties of "Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. She savs "A few years ago I
used two 'bottles cf Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy which cured me of a
bad cold on the lungs and cough. <1
have no hesitancy in recommending1

it to all, and have great faith in its
curative qualities. At all dealers.

Real Estate Sales.

C F Boyd, 'as rererce, ha-, —' '
farm property in Granby, formeri>
owned by the Tryon famil>, to Mar-
vin A Thompson, for 81,825.

Former Senatoi Nevada N Sliana-
han of Fulton, who now lives in L nor-
land ha<? sold property in Broadway,
adjoining his former residence, to
h-dward E Quirk, m pursiianrc f -1
covenant The deed was attested be-
fore the^ V S. Viee-Consul at Ply-
in 01.1th, England^

Harris T Ould has sold property m
the Third wardj Oswego, to Cathe-
rine Hayes of Evanston, III. Terms
private. ' !l

Hospital Donations.

The Hospital is indebted to the
ladies of the First M. E. Church for
the following amount of home-can-
ned fruit*

67 cans fruit, 40 glasses jelly, 3 cans
pickles,. —•—««r

If every one who kindly makes 3
donation to the Hospital will please
attach their" full name, a complete and
accurate list of the donations can then
be made.

Children Cry
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$950
Completely equipped

i. a. b . Toledo

Costs You 30% Less
TH E man who buys without

comparing or analyzing only
succeeds in grossly fooling him-
self. The better you acquaint

yourself with values the more intelli-
gently and economically you can buy. '

If, ft) one car, you get a longer
whefelbase for iess money, then THAT
car offers a greater value.

If, iji one car, you get a more power-
ful mofiirjjfor'-less money then THAT
ear ojFers;^fuLstill greater value:* '•'•

If ( lJn one car, you get larger tires
for less mBney then again in THAT
car yon get additional value. "

And so,;on throughout the .entire
car. If ihe fundamentals are larger,
better and knore powerful and the pur-
chase price is less, which does it seem
reasonable',!© buy?

The closer you make such an inves-
tigation the better the Overland shows
up—and the harder it is on our com-
petitors. Why is it you seldom see
any of ouf competitors advertising
their specifications ? Are they afraid
or ashamed?

Be that £s it may, here are the facts:
The $950 Overland has a motor that

is as large, .and as powerful as in most
$1,200 car̂ r. COMPARE A N R S E E . .

The $950 Overland has a wheel base
as long as ori most $1,200 cars. COM-
PARE AND SEE.

The $950 Overland is roomier, has
greater leg stretch and more actual
comfort than most $1,200 cars. COM-
PARE AND SEE.

The $950 Overland has tires as large
as on most $1,200 cars. COMPARE
AND SEE.

The $950 Overland has electric
lights throughout, the same as $3,000 to
$5,000 cars. COMPARE AND S E E

The $950 Overland has just as cbm-,
plete and just as expensive equipment*
as niost $1,500' cars? COMPARE
AND SEE. ,

The $950 Overland is just as super-
bly and riehly finished as any $1,500
car. COMPARE AND SEE,

The $950 Overland is manufactured
just as carefully as any car. COM'
PARE AND SEE.

And such greater value for less
money is possible on account of our
enormous and therefore economical
production methods, because we • are
the largest manufacturers in the world
of this type of car. . ' •

Why hesitate. There are more
Overlands being sold today than any
other competing car made. And this
is because we continue to give more
standard cars for less actual money.

The purchase of an Overland will
save you a clear thirty per cent.

See the 1914 Overland today.
Phone our dealer.

;»oY

Gray & Davis Starter, $125 .00 extra. With Electric Starter and Generator, $ 1,075—-f. o. b. Toledo

VAN WAGENitV CORPORATION
Fulton, N.Y.

The Willys Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
i . ! ,;.

Electric head, side
tail and dash lights
Storage battery
35 horsepower motor
114-ljich yrheelbase
Three-quarter floating
rear axle .', .

" • • :••:- ^ J J I ' S P E C I M C A T I O N S " - ' ' . : ••>• ; •' • -,-•• , . , :,

• i . ' 1 . ' ! - ' f J a t j v . ! •nil-- , . ' • ; . . - M i r ? . ;*ti ••• -• • •

Timken ana Hyatt Deep upholstery
bearings Mohair top, curtains
33x4 Q. D. tires and boot
Brevster green body, Cowl dash
niijkel arid aluminum Clear-vision, rain- i
trimntings vision windshield U

Stewart speedometer
Electric horn *
Flush U doors with
concealed hinges; i.±- .

Overland Model 79
Manufacturers of tb« famooB Overland Delivery Wagons, Garfonfand WiHys-UUVty Trucks.

,, FiiU inforniatwa en reqjiett , , ' ~ .̂

C
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TAKE NO CHANCES
OF FIRE OR THEFT

The old time safe is not an absolutely safe place
to store valuables.

Our Fire 3ftd Burglar Proof Vault is a strong-
hold that insures protection.

' Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
$3.00 and up per year

FOR THE CHILDREN
Curly-wig and Dimple-cheek.
Curly-wir and Dimple-cheek
Esven't beta away a week,

But how-very long It seems—
-XfOaffMt week I've ever known f
AH lit once the bouae has grown

Gllcnt M a house of dreams 1

Wmple-ebeek and Curly-wig
Really aren't ao very big—

Both, in fact, are very small—
But Use'apace they fill—dear met
Now they're gone there seems to b«

K W i the world at all I

JJobody to come anil tap,
interrupting' grandma's nap;
Nobody to come and plead.
" "Torjf" when I want to read.
Koftpdy t« linger near—
*rMa.y I help you, farver dearT"

Nobody to spill the ink
Orto vtreak my desk with Jam.
BMUIJT what a goose I am

T» *• tarry, don't you think T

Cufir-wlr and Dimple-cheek
Wfli be home again next week,

. Sue b « v slowly, slowly pass
Ail tho hours of every day

' White my darlings are awayl
Harry Ijome.i wee lad and lass

Or I'll hare to eo and seek
Cwly-wig and Dimple-cheek t

- B L Nicholas.

Dancing Winegiaaa.
Take two bottles of the same hetgbt.

lpnert to «ach a cork, the top of which
tea been out into wedge or gable
Ijjiape. Place the bottles on the table,
4jbe cut edges or the corks parallel to
«Rcb other. Put (he blade of a table
IpiJfe on each cork, their points al-
paml but not quite meeting in the
fiddle and their bandies projecting
«Q tlie opposite sides.> Holding the
fcladea with the thumb and forefinger,
Ijfcke a small wine or liquor glass half
tyi) of water and balance it upon the
points of the two kDives.
.This will require a little adjusting of

1|}<e tUatauce between the bottles or of
1ftie gnantity of water In the glass, but
j|fter a few attempts you will find that
ffae Weight of the glass just balances
ftat of the knife handles.

By drawing a few drops of wa
%-oin the glass this will rise a little
*ltb the knife blades. If now you
-take a thread with n metal button or
* small piece of lead tied to It and
Jpwer this into the water the glass
and the knife blades will descend.
5Chey rise again as you Tit bd raw the
Weight- The glass bebnves as if drawn
h> the thread and you can make it
dance up and dowu like a marionette-

Game of Compliments.
This game may be played by any

StttQilier.of persons, who sit in a circle.
©ni» of the pliiyera beerins by wishing

* fcftilt he were some animal, bird or
-ether object, living or not as be-may
choose. He asks his right band oeljrb
boi to give a reason for the choice,
and the answer must not. be compll-
mcntiiry.

£ t* then asks the same question of
&3s ieftliand neighbor, who must give

T» fmufhiinentary answer
I i."ti plnyer mubea a similar wlstriu

turn MIHI flsks the same question of
Jn=i n<*iufobor». If one Rives a compli-
memary answer when it should be un~
Cflmpiinjentary, or tlie rererse, the
oif**ui<jps must pay a forfeit or leave
the game.

1 or example: Suppose the player
wislien to become a dog, his right ha^d
neighbor may give as a reason, "That
yon may Indulge your propensity to
growl;" and the left hand neighbor
miv siiy, "Because It Is faithful and ID-

a

t
f

t

Why the Sea Is Salt
*• rivers of all tbe world pour their

intft ljj& sea. SQoner on Jater.
, wash down vast quantities of

matter and mutib matter in solu-
M which tbe greater part ia salt

may be in scub small amount
>x is imperceptible in the river,
x tters of the seas-are evaporated
f sun, but*none^>f the salt ts

i up iuto the clouds. So tbe water
turns to the earth in rain con

ao salt: ' but by the time It
-. the sea again, after soaking
1 the soil and. flowing down the
It has another load. Consequent-
oceans are receiving salt all

e and.never giving up auy of it.

ia.ll ad. inserted in The Tifnes
ineous Want Column is sure
g results, and the cost is corn-
el low.

Little Girl Cured of Croup,

't three years ago the little
er of Mrs- J . W. Dale, Ilion, N.

fV ân, two lycanj of age, had fre-
attacks of croup Mr Dale
"I got A bottle ot Chamber-

Oougn Remedy for her and it
• •*•? r I her immedidtelv It certain-

f u j wonder * At all dealer .

BOOST THE UNION.

! I One of the worst sins of indlf- * >
1 ; ference on the part of the a^er- \ [
i > age trade union member is the 1 -

neglect to attend the union meet- ' [
ings. A union member who does $

1 ' not attend the meetings loses the
i • biggest part of tbe evolutionary, 1 Y

educational effect of tbe oppor- < >
i > tunity to broaden and Improve * ;
\ [ oneself through association with < »

bis fellows. Besides that, be is
depriving the movement of the
encouragement of his personal
presence. There is an enthusi-
asm about large meetings that
carries a message of hope and
confidence to each member. At-
tend the union meetings, but by
all means go to boost and not to *
knock*:

A PUCE OF HONOR.

What History Is Bound to Give to the
Trade Union Movement.

Historians writing for future gener-
ations have a -new and very interesting
chapter to record, instead of report-;
ing the different conquests of one nk-

over tbe other, they will have a
nice budget to display relative to the
rise from obscurity of the trade un-
ions to a place of honor, efficiency and
importance.

The position of honor must be ac-
corded them from tbe fact that they
have risen by sheer force of tbeir own
steadfastness of purpose, al lowing
nothing to stop them, overcoming the
many obstacles that were continually
thrown in their way and having in
mind tbe highest purposes that man-
:ind can have, that of uplifting man-

kind, fortifying his weakness and in-
spiring In him the incentive to rise to
the planes of which he is most worthy.

The place of efficiency must be grant-
ed because of the effectual methods
that have been inaugurated in the con-
duct of the stupendous task before
them, which Is spelled in the word
success. In importance they are the
factor in the Industrial world for the
betterment of the social, material, mor-
al and Intellectual being of wage earn-
ers and those dependent upon them
and also a potent factor in the promo-
tion of peaceable relations between the
employer and employee, thereby giving
to the business world a restful condi-
tion that could not obtain with labor
and capital out of agreement with each
other. With proper devotion to their
subject historians will have ample ma-
erial to make industrial history more
interesting and elevating than the re-
counts of the bloody wars of conquest.
—Tobacco Worker.

Mine Operators Criticised.
Mine operators in districts wliere

men are on strike were severely criti-
cized in ;i report made by tbe federal
grand jury which has been investigat-
ing conditions in C'otonido. Tlie grand
ury found thiii t.lii> stnte Itiws tmve

not been so enforced as to give all per-
sons concerned the benefits which sire
derived therefrom. Many camp mar-
shals, whose appointments and sal-
aries ore controlled by coal companies,
lave exercised a system of espionage
ind have resorted to arbitrary powers
•f pdLfeejControl. acting In canaciiy of
udge arid jury and passing sentence

upon miners who had incurred tbe en-
mity of the superintendent or pit boss
or having complained of real griev-

ances, or for other' causes. These,
taken with brutal assaults by camp
marshals upon miners, have produced
general dissatisfaction among miners,
who fear, generally, to complain of real
grievances because of danger of their
discharge.

Printers' New President.
James M. Duncan of New York cfty,

he new president of the International
Typographical union, was elected vice
president of the organization in May.
il»12. He succeeds j . M. Lynch, who
resigned to become labor commission-
er of the state of New York. Previous
to liis promotion to the presidency of
the International union Mr. Duncan
was a proofreader on the New York
Herald. He is a member of local un-
ion No. 6 of New York city, the same
local that he joined In June of 1868-
In addition to New York city Mr. Dnn-
can has -worked in Philadelphia, Potta-
vllle. Pa., Chicago and other cities,

served as president of No. G two
terms and served on all tb«> principal
committees. He also hns served as a
delegate to one of the tntcraattonnl
conventions of the Typographic nl union
from No. 6.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S ^

CASTORIA

"BOOS UNiQN MEN" ROAD TO SUCCESS
Many Reap Benefits Who Have

Nat Earned Them.

OVERLOOK THE UNION LABEL

'ConfoMion of • Hypocrite" Puts fho
In a Clear Light—How Every

Organized Worker Can Help Hi
Brother Toiler Get Increased Wags*

On being asked to write "an article on
the nse ot the union label, it occurred
to me that a personal confession would
&e of more benefit than an essaf. \

Tbe reason why any one, particularly
a union man, should be Insistent upon
the label may be stated in a very few
words: I ought to be sure that when 1
employ labor 1 am as fair to my em
ployees as I want my employees to be
to me. When I buy any article which
Is tbe product of labor I employ labor.
The oniy way I can be sure that the
labor which I employ is performed un-
der the beat conditions and paid tor at
tbe best rates which collective bargain-
ing has been able to obtain for it is by
seeing: tbe label of the union which
exercises Jurisdiction over tbe produc-
tion of that article.

And there you are. So if you have
seen the tight and become convinced
that it is your duty and your privilege
to be against the,men who are striving
to better their condition In life you can
spare yourself any further perusal of
a screed which you may Und more or
less tiresome. If not, perhaps you can
benefit by the experience of one who.
after a considerable number of years
*a a member of a union and consider-
Ing himself a pretty good union man,
has gradually awakened to the knowl-
edge that he could qualify as a. first
dasB hypocrite.

What kind of unionism is It when a
cum contents himself with paying hfi
does to his union, attending its meet-

hen it is not too much trouble,
never kicking about a necessary as-
sessment and obeying the laws of the
union? These things are ail right to
do, bnt the union pays us cash for do-
Ing them, whether we do them or not
If we do these things we do only our
duty. If we do them not we are reap-
ing where we hare not sown.

In all these years during which I
hare been calling myself a good union
man I have looked at tilings oniy from
the standpoint of the typographical
union. To be sure, my hat has—al-
most—always had a label In it; my
shoes generally and sometimes my col-
lars have borne the labels of the crafts

hlch produce these things. But in
many cases this only happened so.
The unions which control these crafts
had so developed themselves that In
many cases tbe merchants sold me the
rttcles bearing the labels without niy-

asking for them. In such cases I had
not helped any.

But I did not when I went to buy
bread make sure that the bakers' label
was on the loaf. I could, you know,
but I did not. When I went to the
barber shop I did not think to look for
the shop cardeon the wall. The butch
ers' shop card was a total stranger to
me—and is yet. I am sorry to say, but
I ask for it That has a tendency to
help, you know. When I went to buy
a suit of clotbes I looked at the qual-
ity of the cloth, and I looked at the

Trade Unionism Profited by Its
Early Mistakes.

LESSONS OF ..'-'EXPERIENCE

Only the Bitter Pange of Defeat Show-
ed Organized Labor Wherain It ErreA
Hasty «nd 1(1 Advised Aotiwt Br»ught
Its Own Reproof.

Fran its beginning the trade ualoa
movement has witnessed tbe launch-
ing of other types of tabor organiza-
tions, wbicb enthusiastic and inexpert-
cucedmen expected would replace it
*nd enable the workmen to secure tbe
full measure of industrial and eco-
nomic justice through one rapid and
revolutionary stroke. There has al
ways been something connected with
the extravagant promises and the nov-
elty of the doctrines and policies of
the leaders of tbese movements which
attracted the uninformed and those
who were naturally Inclined to allow
others to do^their thinking for them,
and more than one such movement has
gained considerable temporary head-
way before disaster overtook it and its
leaders proved their inability to make
good, which, while not any proof of
the correctness or error of their doc-
trines, was at least evidence that they
lacked the ability and capacity to apply
them successfully.

Through all tbe years that tbe trade
onion movement has existed it has had
to contend daily with forces which
were bitterly opposed to Its existence
and to encounter the problems created
by the Introduction of machinery and
tbe rapid changes taking place In meth-
ods of production.

It baa been forced to be constantly
oa the alert, like an army continually
in the field, facing the possibility of
battle on every day of its march. It Is
these experiences which have made the
trade union movement practical In its
affairs above all other things and de-
veloped men who are trained by ex-
perience to assume responsible posi-
tions.

Experience and not theory has been
the teacher of the men and women
who form the backbone of our move-
ment, and it is the lessons learned In
this school, the lessons learned from
hasty and 111 advised strikes, failure
to consider problems fully before un-
dertaking their solution, overlooking
the necessity for discipline and sound
financial systems which has kept
them from being carried away by the
noisy appeals of those who have en-
deavored to lead them into other labor
movements in the industrial field. * * •

Great oaks do not grow from acorns
i a day; neither do men acquire

knowledge without study and experi-
ence. What we have as policies and
methods in our trade union move-
ment were not formed overnight; nei-
ther did they spring fully developed
from the mind of some genius^ They
are the result of years of experience
oa the part of millions of workmen

ho have been continuously engaged
in an effort to improve their condition
nd who from the beginning have been

forced to deal with practical questions
which affected their daily labor and
their standard of living. Gradually
and steadily they have been building
up their organizations, profiting by
their experience. Many of the lessons

price teg. bnt I never lookedJust in- | h a V ( J l e a m e d h a v e b<Mjn M i T e

Bide the pockets for what should be i o n e a - b u t t b h a V 6 b e e n w o r t h t h |

one of the chief requisites in the eyea
of a man who considers himself fair to
those who work for him.

As for underwear smd" socks and!
neckties with the label on—why, I i
didn't even know there were such !
things. And yet there are such things,;
and I can fret them by taking a little
extra trouble to fluti them.

And yet I was a "KOI i union man.1"
What do you know ubout that?

Now. I wonder just how lonesome T

ouptit to feel in nmKing- such a con few
siou a« tl)]n. J. am inclined u

price paid for them, great as it may
have been, for they have learned to
carry on tlieir movement along such
practical Hues that it can no longer be
endangered by passing efforts to or-
ganize other industrial organizations
fmaded O[ ) T i s , 0 s c h e n l e a ._Mold-

Woman's World
Girl In ttw Early Twenties
Wlna $10,000 Literary Prize.

Secretary Morrison's Report. {
In his annual report Secretary

Frank Morrison of tlie American' Fed-
eration of Ij.urior says: "II Is with sar-

slou as tins. J am inclined to Kiispeot: " " " " " " ' "•"••'" •>"•"•• " ' " " " « « ' •
that if there were not quite R lot o< I 'sfuc-tion Hint 1 report at tlie close of i
union men like me these unions which i t W s ( i s 0 '1 1 > ' K l r * 1 0 3 - 0 K M r ' i n t h » treas-
are now having so fierce 1.1 time to es
tablisb conditions and vrag-p scales to
lift tbem just a little way out of tbeir
misery would find tbeir road a good biE
easier .to travel.

see if there Is not some place where
you can help, somewhere you ought to
help, some way in which yon want to
help.—Charles P. lagalls In Organized
Labor.

ury. Of this amount on liaud $84,-
024.82 is in the defense fund for the
local trade imd federal labor unions
and can be used to pay benefits only
in case of a strike or lockout of the

Look toe field over for yourself and m e m b e r s ot these local unions. Tlie
balance, $20,138.23, in in the general
fund. Of that fund only $13,192.74 is
available for the general expenses of
the American Federation of Labor.
The balance. $0,943.49. is in the fund
created by the one cent assessment
levied Aug. 4. 1933. to defray expenses
ot appeals in the United Hatters and
contempt cases. The total receipts
from all sources are $244,292.04. The
total expenses are $258,702,92. which

More worliingmen are idle in New makes an excess of expenditures over
York city now than at an* time since 1 receipts of $14,410 88.'
'1009. I

In Argentina. Sou'th America. tb«
calling of "scub" at a strike breaker

rhm-t by 4 M P C M

MISS XiBOKA.

If you were a young: and ambitious
Btory writer just beginning to set a
footing in the literary world tad
•hould win a $10,000 prise for the ba«t
story submitted ia .a contest h»w
would Tou feel?

Happy? Weil, I reckon that fetUm*
would about C*T«C the MOMtioa, tad
It la exactly how Miss Dtlrympla, tha
fortuaate winner of a r#oent prise, *•-
scribes her emotions when sbe fceud
the rood news.

"I wrote 'Diana of the Ckeea T u , ' "
said Miss Dairymplo, "in six wotki.
One erasing while looking over *. New
York paper I saw the contest adver-
tised, and I Immediately determUef to
try for the prize.

For six weeks I was deftd to the
world snd barely alive to my family
and friends. Indeed, mother says she
claims about half of the prize money

her share for keeping disturbing
ts and sounds out of mj life during

tbe weeks I was scribbling."
Miss Dalrymple ia a New Jersey girl,

having spent most of her life in the
city of PasBaic. Her father is a prom-
inent lawyer, a student and the owner
of an exceptionally fine library. Miss
Dalrymple attributes her literary
tastes to the splendid opportunity her
father's well chosen collection of books
afforded her. At an early age she was
turned loose in the library to browse
among the books at will. Among tbe
favorite authors of the young woman
are William Locke, De Morgan and
effery Faraol, and of the older novel-

sts she most admires Dickens, Thack-
>ray and George Eliot.

Stories for the prize winning con-
test were entered anonymously, and
Miss Dalrympie sent in two romances.
When the final sifting of manuscripts
took place the judges did not know
which of her stories to select aa the
winner. The story, however, Voich

id not win out the publishers have
kept and will bring out next year.

This is not Miss Dalrymple'a first ex-
erience in prize winning. She has

been the lucky one upon two otner oc-
casions, but the checks received were
not nearly so large.

And, speaking of checks, Miss Dal-
rymple is a good-little business wo-
man and will Invest most of her $10.-
000 In bonds and mortgages and will
not use the money for Paris fjowns, a
trip around toe world or a new motor-
car.

This petite, blue eyed sirl with a
wealth OL wavy golden hair, although
a romance writer, has strong" convic-
tions. She believes in "votes for wo-
men," but at tbe same time she's a
homey sort of person, a fine cook and
a housekeeper of_marked ability.

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton
— —

BUSINESS CARDS.

• DAVID ft MASON AGENCY r

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

SS North First St. Phone 1M

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-it-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. T.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Masses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTOH.

JAMES COLE ft SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITUR*

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, Ml*.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. TRAMBLEY

South Second Street, Fulton N. Y.

J. F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clock*
and Jewelery—at the lowest price,
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

LEGAL NOTIOES.-

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Claytom

I. Miller, surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by giving, according to law, td all per-
sons having claims against Patrick
T. Gibbons, late of the City of Fulton
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, witk
the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residedce in the city
of Fulton, in the county of Oswego,
V. Y., on or before the 15th day of
March, 1914.

Dated this 30th day of August A D
1913. JOHN GIBBONS.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gibbons.

George Fanning, Attorney for Ad-
ministrator, Fulton N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according- to law, to
all persons having claims against Gay-
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
n said County, deceased, that th.ey are
required to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his office in the city of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 13th day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, A."

ARVIN RICE.
Executor.

may be punished by imprisonment for
three years.

Owing to falling off of bnslness some
of tbe eastern railroads are discharg-
ing men. The Baltimore and Ohio has
dispensed with about -t.000.'

Organizers representing a number of
«Slons report success in unionizing the
12,000 bands at tbe Lynn (Mass.) planJ
of the General Electric company.

Employers of labor in Ohio hava
made formal request for the amend-
ment of the workmen's compensation
law, claiming that It works injustice.

Boston Bricklayers' union has de
cided that no member can take an}
contract for furnishing labor only. If
.taking any Sob he must take It entirely.

Thirty-two employers of labor in
Soutb Qbicago have discharged recent-
ly 5,498 men, while a mucb tanpr Diim
ber 6t employees has ba«u ffl&cul os
half time or leas.

Restaurants Unionized.
Tbe Knab string of restaurants in

Chicago has signed up with the allied
union crafts of cooks and pastrycooks,
agreeing to use union labor A ten
hour working day was stipulated, and
the workers are to get one day off
each week. A few daysv earlier the
John R. Thompson lunch rooms signed
with the Chicago liakers' union No. 2,
Waitresses No. 464 and Cook and Pas-
try Cooks No. S66. and it is believed
by the unions the foundation is laid
to unionize. every restaurant iu Chi-
cago.

Praise For Women Unionists.
Jore L. Sullivan, secretary-treasurer

of the Hotel and Restaurant Em-
pioyees' International alliance, praised
the women workers of Chicago, "who
had forced tbe signing of better work-
ing cnudltlons by TatMi long opposed to
union labor. It Is nearly time the
men are waking up to conditions." ba

Buy Lots Anywhere
in Oswego County
IS THE CRY

But why notbuy them in, the thriving'
village of

PULASKI ?
Pulaski is an industrial center; it has good schools, churches,
natural gas and electric lighting plant, and there
is every reason to believe that an
Electric Railway
will be put through from Syracuse to Watertown
within a short time.

BUY LOTS IN PULASKI NOW
As an investment—Land Here Will Never Be Cheaper.

I have for sale the most desirable lots in the village.

Address

A. W. TAYLOR
PULASKI, N. Y.

•rf>
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Trie Dancing Crowd In New York."SANITO" WARE
IS SANITARY

Good'food and a gcod cook are not
enough to produc^ a good meal
Much depends on th« vessels in which
the food is prepared. The best of
pure food becomes unwholesome if
prepared in a vessel that is not scrup-
ulously clean. This is the chief diffi-
culty with tin, iron or enameled ves-
sels. Not only does the food burn
easily, but after the vessels have been
m use for some time there is always
more or less disagreeable odor com-
ing from the bottom/no matter how
they are scoured and cleaned.

This difficulty becomes a positive
danger to health when the enamel,
which contains arsenic, antimony and
lead, begins to crack and chip off.
These poisons are absorbed by the
foods, particularly- fruits and vege-
tables, and often lead to chronic
stomach troubles and other ailments,
for which there is no apparent explan-
ation-

For these reasons doctors, as well
as teaclrers of domestic science, have
been for years recommending the use
of earthenware utensils. They are al-
ways clean, always wholesome, and
subject to none of the objections
which obtain against metal utensils.

An eminent authority now writing
IB the leading Woman's Magazine,
says: "The flavor of food baked or
broiled in earthenware ^ s far super-
ior to that of vegetable or\animal food
cooked in the same way ii&iron vessels,
for the reason that iron is a conductor
of heat while earthenware, is a non-
conductor. Consequently food cook-
cdin the latter is rarely, if ever, burn-
edi~"tfte degree of heat" not "varying"
perceptibly in the process of cooking,
thus preserving the flavor of the food
as well as uniformity throughout the
substance of the meat, vegetables or
grain, until the process of cooking is
completed."

The best earthenware vessels have
heretofore been imported from Ger-
many and sold at a high price. For
years American manufacturers have
been trying to produce satisfactory
cooking utensils from ordinary clay,
but without practical results.

In our Sanito ware we have a strict-
ly American product, fully up to the
German ware, so popular in other
countries. Sanito ware, procured by
a skillful blending of clays, is mech-
anically perfect, of convenient sizes
and shapes for all ordinary purposes,
and can be sold, at less price than im-
ported German ware.

Samto will cook food evenly and
without burning it. It has an inside
lining burnt right into the clay, which
is absolutely acid proof, and never
cracks nor scales. You can cook any-
thing from strawberries to cabbages
in Sanito without one kind becoming
tainted or discolored from whatever
preceded it.

Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums, and
thousands of progressive housekeep-
ers use our ware exclusively. Its
cleanliness and wholesomeness makes
is especially valuable in preparing
food for, the sick, while for all gener-
al cooking purposes it should displace
unwholesome and dangerous metal
vessels

The fact that Sanito is a non-con-
ductor of heat makes it more econo-
mical to use than other ware. It re-

ns heat much better than metal, so
at after it has once been heated to

212 degrees, or the cooking point, it
takes a very small gas flame to main-
tain this heat utftil the cooking pro-
ces is completed.

In short, Sanito should have a place
i every well regulated household. It
will be particularly welcome in homes
•where the difference between "cooked"
and "well cooked" food is appreciat-
ed. We offer Saniro to the house-
wive of this country with every as-
surance of its high quality, mechani-

cally, as well as m every other way.
The Kettle. • An ideal Cooking

Utensil suitable for any purpo e, made
exception«*Hy light, and ically the only
sanitary kettle sold Cooks ev nly,
jtiever burns Its lmi g cannot scale,
and m cooking the contents cannot
become tainted or di colored In the
cooking Of fruits, especially for can-
nmg, it is invaluable, and would be
worth the cost if only used onê  seas-
on.. You Will find that your fruit will
never sour, and if properly sealed will
keep just a.s Well a year afterward as
the day it was canned. They can also
be used in the preparation of food for
the sick, and are highly recommended
by -the foremost hospitals in this Coun-
try and abroad. It is not a vessel for
special occasions, but is always ready,
clean'and wholesome,! and can be used
for any purpose, whether for" boiling
cabbage or the rarest dainties. There
are tyro sizes, two and four quarts- -

Our Roaster is a vessel that must
not be.;Ipst sight of by the .economical
housekeeper. It appeals to every man
and woman, and where once used will
never be done without. In any ordin-
ary roaster, a six-p6und roast will
actually shrink to about four pounds
ary roaster, a sixp6und roa
actually shrink to about four
^te rad f o t l t a b l « .
prepared in our
i h d l

ounds
if

e shrinkage
he meat is

prepared in our roaster the shrinkage
is hardly perceptible. The meat is
not dried up on the edges, has all
of the juices, and is tender'and "more
delicious than any roast you have ever
eaten.

The Bake Pans have all the advan-
tages mentioned above. Are suitable
fpr baking bread cake, escallpped
oysters, puddings, and any use to
which a vessel of this kind can be put,
with the assurance at all times that
your food will not be tainted or burn-
ed. Two sizes, One and two quarts.

The Fulton Times offer? one set of
the" "Sanito" ware and two asbestos
pads, packed in a carton for $1.00, reg-
ular price $2.50. The sets are made up
thus:
One Cooking Kettle. 2 quarts

ie-Cooking Kettle. T-. T -4 quarts
One Bake Pan 1 quart
One Bake Pan 2 quarts
One Twor-Piece Self-basting Roaster

In Supreme Court

A verdict of $2,135.66 was awarded
the Battle Island Paper Company in
its suit against the Pacific Coas
Casualty Company. The paper com
pany sued to recover $1,500 and in
terest, the verdict secured against i
by Mazzei, for injuries received bj
him while unloading- pulp in Oswego.

A verdict that tlie Court himsel
was unable to fathom was handed up
by the jury in the case of the State
Commisioner 'of Excise vs. Roswel
Bartholomew and a casualty to can
eel the bond of the defendant for
selling liquor, on Sunday in Parish.
The jury found a verdict of $50 for
the plaintiff, whereas the penalty
named in the bond is $500. Harry
Purce'l! of Watertown, for the State,
moved that the court order a verdict
for the full amount. Justice Deven-
dorf said that he would not grant the
motion, but would consider a motion
to set the verdict asitle. .

A sealed verdict fr.r $2,000 in favor
of the plaintiff was handed up by the
jury in the case of Fremont C. Mc-
Koon vs. The Dilts Machine Works
of Fulton, a negligence action for al-
leged permanent injuries.

Grand Jury Finding.

The January sitting of the Grand
Jury completed its labors, Friday af-
ternoon, when the following indict-
ments were found against persons in
custody:

James McGinnis, burglary and lar-
ceny in entering Flanagan's pop shop
in this city.

John Watkins, similar charge, for
breaking iito cars at Richland and
stealing flour.

John Smith, similar charge, ft
stealing a gun and other articles
from Buell's store in Fulton,

John F. Perkins of Fulton, criminal-

For Your; Baby.
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30:

, YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the

if babies.

Soda crackers
are more nu-
tr#i1re thaay
any o the r
flour food.
U n e e d a
Biscuit are
the perfect
soda crackers.

Though the
cost is but five
cents, Uneeda
Biscuit are too
good , too
nourishing,
too crisp, to be
bought merely
as an economy.

Buy them because
of their freshness
—because of their
crispness — be-
cause of- their
goodness—be-
cause of their
nourishment.

Always 5 cents.
Always fresh,
crisp and clean.

NATIONAL

BISCUIT

COMPANY

ly receiving stolen property, princi-
pally from railroad cars.

Emory Pierce, arson, third degree
and attempted suicide. Pierce is
charged with setting fire to a bar
at Mallory. Later he attempted t
take his life by cutting his throat.

Aiigustina Gaultiero of Fulton, foi
carrying a dagger in violation of thf
penal code.

Mr Bertha Ooe, adultery. It ii
claimed that Mrs. Coe lived in Oswe-

f o with a man named Fred Smith,
he comes originally from Phoenix

and is said to have formerly"Travele
with a circus.

The case of Frederick Z. Wrighi
against Charles Dence was started
Mr. Wright claims damages for in-
juries caused to himself and a hors
and wagon which he was driving on a
road between Caugfo'denoy and FJioe-
nix. His horse was afraid oi automo-
biies and he held up his hand to warn
pence tostop. The latter kept on an
ifl attempting to pass struck the bug

/ and demolished it, throwin
''right out and injuring him.
The jury brought a verdict of n<

cause for action in the Thompson
Stewart case.

The somewhat unusual defense wa.
offered in the case of John Thompson
vs. the James Stewart Company,
(Inc.) that the accident, for which
Thompson sued for $5,000, never oc
curred. Thompson claims that or
May 21, 1913, while engaged in hold
ing a nut on a bolt in the hold of a,
sow used Dy the contractors in their
argc can«l work at Phoenix, lh
workmen on deck turned the screw

without warning him and his hand
was caught between the wrench -he
was using and a beam and one finger
crushed so badly that a felori develop-
ed, causing a j>ermanent injury to his
hand. The defendant through their
attorneys, A. Mansfield Hobbs of New
York and F. E. Cullen of this city,
claim that the felon came from some
thcr cause and was not the result of

the alleged injury.
An attempt was made by the de-

:ense to have the case non-suited but
fustice T)evendorf denied the motiens.

Owing to the unusual number of
jnrorp excused, Justice Pevendorf or-
dered an extra panel of fifteen jurors'
as follows: ' .

William McClara, Richland; J . E.
Salesbornr Central Square; Frank Dil-
lenbeck, Pulaski: William G. Gates,
George W .Husky, Oswego;, F. A.
Chapman, Volney; Arthur Cole, Mexi-
cp; Bert W.dib, Orwell; Fred Hall,
Volney, Chan «, Giant, Redfield, Jes-
se King- Fulmn Let 1- Kenyon, Xew
Haven C A In own Biylstoji, Chas
julliver. Palermo,
An order of dtscontim ance has been

entered in the ca&c of the P & Q
Realty Corporation of Tulton vs.
Charles H Rellojj Thf* action was
for $3,000, but thi. dt /e uiaflt set up a
counter-claim 0/ §'' ,081 o0 Mr. Kel-
logg died recent!* at Buffalo, his

New York—That New-York
dative mad Was proved. Ne-w. Year's
Eve when at nearly all the restaurants
people of all ages danced out the old,
and in the incoming year. The dances
are so pretty and graceful when prop-
erly danced by the right kind of peo-
pje that one wonders at the fuss they
have occasionded until a'glimpse is
had of the same dances done by the
other sort in another way. How it
Will all end time only will tell but just
•now the middle aged-and older danc-
ers outdo their children and grand-
children in enthusiasm.

No doubt this craze is responsible
for the fact that almost everyone is
wearing either short dresses, of little
whisps of trains, that are made to
catch up at one side into the draperies,
(juite out of the way when dancing is
indulged- This fashion like many
others not designed for her benefit,
ii turned to account by the woman
whose few gowns must do service for

* The above designs are by The McCal
^mpany, New York, Designers anc
Makers of McCall Patterns.

many occasions. A black satin frock
that is short and practical enough to
be worn on foot in the street, under
a smart warm coat when that garmen
is Lput off, emerges, with a dainty
transparent bodice, and fishtail train,
dropped at a touch from its concealed
fastening. Black and colored taffetas
including changeables follow a close
second. .White and the paler tints are
felegatea to gaslight wear as a rule
though a long all enveloping wrap
makes even these go at the popular
afternoon tea dances,

"Transformation gowns" is an ap
name for dresses that, worn with a
gamp are suited for afternoon wear,
and without this separate appendage,
are correct for evening occasions. A
number of excellent models for such
frocks are to be had and most
them are easy to construct.

Dresses-and suits of string color
biege and similar tints are lately no
table afei, the fashionable restaurants,
also pastel pinks, and ivory whites.
Such delicate colors need a touch f
fine dark fur to save them from insipi-
dity. This is often supplied in the
collar cuff and muff of fitch, ermine,
stlble or civet, and there is usually a
fur over garment donned* for the
street which protects the suit and its
wearer.

Fashionable Wraps.
Supple wraps of fur in dolman 01

coat form are the choice of the wo-
man who understands the art of good
dressing. These if of seal, broadtail
or ermine are quite out of reach of
the woman who spends moderately for
her dress but there are beautiful coats
to be had in reliable pelts, ma.de up in
latest styles at very moderate figures
now that January prices prevail.

At C. C. Shayne & Co.'s., where I
usually go to get the latest news
fur fashions, I saw beautiful coats of
sable squirrel, and 01 soft gray mole-
skin that anyone would be proud to
wear, marked at figures that make
their possession easily possible. Many
of the cqats of dyed muskrat which
looks exactly like seal and wears as
well, were so smartly made and beaut-
ifully lined that they were quite as at-
tractive as the more costly furs. Sets,
of scarf, and muff in this same musk-
rat are in excellent style, suited to
maid or matron and are not in the
prohibitively expensive class.

Small lengths of brocades that cap
be picked up at the prevailing Janu-
ary sales, make effective vests to
freshen •• and smarten winter suits.
Some of the prettiest now have col-
lars attached that turn over the
jacket ending just in front of the
shoulder line, after the fashion fami-
liar in fur trimmings.

Wide girdles,of brocades, Roman
stripe or plaided silks are similarly
useful to transform a plain frock.

Verona Clark.

Worms the Cause of Your Child's
Pains.

A foul,, disagreeable beeath, dark
:ircles around the eyes, at times fever-
ish, with great thirst; cheeks Hushed
and then,; pale, abdomen swollen with
sharp cramping pains are all indica-
tions of worms ~ Don't let your child
suffer—Kickapoo V\ orm Killer will
give sure relief—It kills the worms—
while its laxative effect add greatly to
the health of your child by removing
the dangerous and disagreeable ef-
ects of worms and parasites from the

system Kickapoo Worm Killer as a
health producer should be in every
wusehoJd Perfectly safe "
bftx to-day. Price 25c. All

I K i k I

• ; ; "Sanito" , -. .

Earthenware
Cooking Utensils

Are not the kind of goods so commonly found in
stores, but they are the best productions of American" ' '
manufacturers who have imitated the wonderful wares
of the Germans. They have many imitations that
: re not hygienic.

"Sanito" Earthenware Utensils

Are used in many Fulton homes, where they receive
the heartiest endorsements and strongest testimonials.
"Sanito" ware is indispensable wherevwell-cooked foods
are desired. "Sanito" is made in Zanesville, Ohio,
the product of the Midland Pottery Co.

There Are 75 Sets of This Ware

On hand, to be sold at a price away belcw actual value
—$2.50, as this is the price asked by the manufacturers
for sets of five pieces. We need the space occupied by
the cartons containing the ware, and wiil sell

A* SET OF FIVE PIECES
(assorted sizes)

And Two Asbestos Pads
For $1.<

We have made a window exhibit of this ware and
your inspection is invited, then if you tre not satisfied
to make the small investment, we will give the names of
users of it, and you may make further inquiries.

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

More Muck Land Bought.

Miss Mabel and James Hunter, jr.,
have bought the old H. D. Washburn
farm on Whitalcer road, which com-
prises quite a lot of valuable muck
land. The new owners propose to im-
prove the property and to engage ex-
tensively in raising the natural pro-
ducts of that kind of land—onions,
lettuce and celery.

For Frost Bites and Chapped Hands.
For frost bitten ears, fingers and

toes; chapped hands and lips, cnil-j
blains, cold" sores, red and rough
skins, there is nothing to equal
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Stops th,e
pain at once and heals quickly. In
every home there should be a box
handy all the time. Best remedy for
all skin diseases, itching eczema, tet-
ter, piles etc. 25c. All Druggists or
by mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co. Phil-
adelphia or St. Louis,

OVER 68 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS*
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &a.
Anyoneflendlng a sketch ana description map

qatokly ascertain our opinion free whether am
invention is probatly patantable. Commnniciv
Mono strictly epnUdentfaL HANDBOOK on P a t t
invention is probatly
Mono strictly epnUdentfaL
eent free. Oldest agency f

Patents talten-tfirouRh Mann ft Co. recelvi
tptdal notice, imfaonfc charge. In tha

Scientific American.
A handsomely fllnstrated weekly. T-wceBt cir-
culation of anf scientific journal. Terms, t3 a
j e« r ; lonrmtmtb^fl. Soldbyall newideaJen.

The Centaur Company* honte, and Peter Giniher, his execttftjr.

Ship-Shape for the Night
In the barn or in the garage, in the stable or on th«
country road, RAYO Lanterns throw the best
light on your work.
RAYO Lanterns are strong and durable. They
give the most possible light for the oil they burn,
and will not blow out in any wind.
RAYO Lanterns are the most reliable
lanterns you can find Ask your dealer

to show you his stock.

v For sale by all dealers

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
VnrYok rfNftri

A-V
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ROUND ABOUT
Major General Wood has ariiiea

Congress to appropuate $3,000,000 for
field guns and ammunition for the
regular army and $J,000,000 for the
mtlitia He said to the House Mili-
tary Committee: "We have .neither
^gtins nor ammunition sufficient to give
any general commanding'an army in
the field any assurance of success if
attacked by an army of « g « * | size
which is supplied with its proper
quota of field artillery. It Is my be-
lief that no modern war between first
•class powers will last for one year,
and unless private manufacturers arc
now encouraged to manufacturer am-
munition for our use after War is de-
clared, they will not he in a condition
tto do so until after the war is finished,
•and the supply of ammunition during
the war will be limited to what the ar-
senals can turn out. At the present
this output is about 1,600' rounds a
day, running three shifts, and this am-
munition under ordinary battle Condi-
tions would be fired by eight guns in
one day of battle. The War Depart-
ment believes, after extended study,
that in case of war with a first class
power, an army of 500,000 men would
be needed to give (his country any
chance of success, against invasion,
and that this force Viill be needed at
once. To make this efficient it must
be given its proper quota of field ar-
tillery. To do this artillery must be
on hand, for it cannot be supplied
after war is started."

The Rev. Joseph T. Goth, 70 years
old, for many years pastor of the
parisli in Riverside, N. J., and prob-
ably the only priest in New Jersey
who was permitted to wear a beard,
died last week. Because of an af-
faction -e£ ttreilnroat, he. was granted
a special dispensation by the Pope
to allow his beard to grow as a means
of protection.

It transpired Thursday that a spe-
cial messenger is on the sea with
$125,000 worth of radium which a Ber-
lin hospital purchased from the Can-
onsbiirg, Pa., Vanadium Company.
This is the largest amount of this pre-
cious metal ever gathered together at
one tjme in the United Stats. The
container in which it is being carried
was specially constructed of a. lead
composition, it beiug the only sub-
stance through which the radium will
not penetrate. This was hermetically
sealed and sheated ia leaves of
chamois skin. The Canonsburk plant
is the largest radium producing plant
in the United States. The shipment
to Germany represents the work of
nearly a year, daring which time
thousands of tons of crude ore were
reduced through elaborate processes
>f refinement

District Attorney Whitman of New
York Thursday ordered Arthur- G.
Train, head of the newly established
Bureau of Commercial Frauds*-, to
look into the circumstances surroand-
ing the closing of the private, batifc of
Henry Siegel & Co. As a result;of
the closing of the institution the State
Senate yesterday authorized an inves-
tigation by the Senate Banking Cftm-
mittee of the business of private back-
ers in the State. • ; , ,/,j

It became known last w êk'̂ fhatt the
suit recently filed by the Attorney
General to oust the American Sugar
Refining Company from valuable East
River front property it now occupies
in the Williarasburg section of Brook-
lyn because of an alleged violation of
the terms of the grant to the prop-
erty by the State is to be followed by
similar suits against other holders of
property in that section valued at
close to $200,000,000. These suits, it
is said, may be filed at once or al-
lowed to wait until the suit against
the American Sugar Refining Com-
pany is decided by the courts, it be-
ing" in the nature of a test case.

Hamilton Cherry, who has just died
at Aurora, 111., at the age of 73, was
six feet nine inches in height. He
came from a family of giants, every
member being more than six feet four
inches tall. His brother, Charles
Cherry was the largest man who ever
;at in the Illinois Legislature.

Speaking on the Currency bill at
the Union League reception in Phil-:
adelphia, John Wanamaker said: "A
stupendous responsibility rests upon
the president in selecting men for the
Federal Reserve Board, in addition to
the two ex-officio members, the Sec-
retary of the Treasury and the Con-
troller of Currency. They must be
men of mtich more standing than re-
tired millionaires—men of not only
high character, but having a broad
knowledge of affairs, especially of
banking, commerce and" the ever-
changing conditions of business- They
should be men commanding not only
the confidence of our own country-
men, but of the banking and busi-
ness world abroad. The tremendous
power and responsibility resting in
this board will enable it to hold in its
hands the weal or woe of the Ameri-
can people, and, therefore, it must be
kept absolutely free from the slightest
taint of politics of any kind, good or
bad."

The injection of sugar into the veins
of patients apparently dying from
heart failure and exhaustion from var-
ious, diseases, not only restores the
heart action, but produces a remark-
able improvement in the general con-
dition. ' Such is the substance of a
communication from T>r. Enriquez of
tija^Hospital de la Pitie to the French

ade-my of. Medicine lasttiight. The
results in many cases are said to have
beenalmost miraculous, and no ill-
effects whatsoever were experienced.

The.world, according to the opinion
of experts and the Stall tic and esti-
mate formulated by the Director of
the Mint of thelrea ury- Department,
ha reached the apex of gold produc-
tion Henceforth it t expected there
will be tittle or no increase and it is
probable that unle i some region
now unknown to prospector is di -
covered to provide an additional sup-
ply the figures will dimmish The tre-
mendous increase m gold production,
beginning with the year 1890, has al-
most come to it standstill From 1890
to 1810 it jumped from $113,149,620

giving basisto $454,703,900 a year, „ . .
for the theory that its value lias de-
preciated and price have accordingly
rihcn The world's gold production
for 1911 was $461,000,000 and for 1912
$464,000,000. according to the esti-
mates of the. Elector oi the (Mint.
Estimates of the world production for
1913 have not been compiled, but it
will propabljr be approximately the
same as the production, for 1912.

"Jack" Mc.Cauley, soldier of fortune,
died at Kansas City, Mo., last week
from typhoid fever. When a guard at
the Pan-American Exposition at Buf-
falo, he stopjd, beside President Mc-
Kinley when he was shot by Leon
Czolgoszv . McCauley captured the as-
sassin attd held him until other offi-
cials arrived. He served in the Span-
ish-American War and in the Philip-
pines. He had taken part in revolu-
tions in Mexico and South America.
During the last 15 years he had trav-
eled around the world. He went to
Kansas City five years ago, and be-
came a police detective. Latterly he
was employed in the postoffice there.

After months of patient investiga-
tion and labor, Charles W. Morse is
trying to launch an investigation by a
Congress committee of all the circum-
stances which led up to his conviction,
six years ago, of violation of the na-
tional banking laws. Although his
plans have not been announced, it be-
came known in Washington last week
th.it be also contemplates suit for
damages against prominent New York
bankers and other persons connected
with his trial and conviction.

H. E. Sanders, a progressive fanner
south of Breckenridge, has figured
out, and proves that the raising of
popcorn is a prosperous industry. He
has on hand over 500 bushels. On
the market now popcorn is quoted at
$3 a bushel, shelled and ordinary corn
at 70 cents. Popcorn will yield as
many bushels to the acre as the regu-
lar corn does. Mr. Sanders grows the
white rice variety, which brings the
highest market price. His venture has
proved so successful this season that
this spring he intends to double his
acreage.

Addressing the" Women's Medical
Society of the District of Columbia,
Dr. Howard A. Kelly of Johns Hop-
kins University, said: "I own one sin-
gle gram of radium, which is more
than is owned by any individual in
the world. If I had 10 grams I
hesitate to say what I could accom-
Hsh in the treatment of cancer. But
feel safe in saying that, with that

much radium, I have seen no cancer
case which I should not feet certain
of curing, or, at least, of ameliorating
to the point where pain and suffering
would cease."

Citizen's Bank Enrolls.

A resolution was adopted Tuesday
afternoon by the Board of Directors
of the Citizens National Bank en-
rolling that institution under the,pro-
visions of the recent national bank
reserve law. The new directors were
unanimous in accepting the terms.

The stockholders elected the fol-
lowing directors: E. R. Redhead, Dr.
Charles R. Lee, J. C. O'Brien, H. L.
Paddock A. W. Wiltse, A. G. Gilbert,
F. E. Dilts and J. W. Stevenson.

The directors convened and elected
the following officers: President Dr.
Charles R. Lee vice-president, F. B.
Dilts; cashier, Mary F. Willard, and
assistant cashier, Charles Richards.

E. R. Redhead, president of the
bank for several years, said he did
not destre to again accept the posi-
tion because of other business mat-
ters which demanded his attention.
Charles R. Lee, elected president, has
served the institution as cashier for
a long term.

Miss Willard, who was advanced to
the position of cashier has served as
assistant cashier.

Storehouse Burned to the Ground.

Bartholomay's storage house for
fruit was destroyed by fire between
8 and 9 o'clock yesterday morning.
Tt was commonly known as the old
ice house and stood west of the D. L.
& W> tracks, near the station and
Broadway. The building was cpm-
pletcly destroyed, along with two
horses, a quantity of fruit and some
oysters.

Assistant Chief Rude and his men
were at the scene of the fire in re-
markably short time considering the
condition" of the streets, but as the
fire had made rapid headway before
they arrived, the loss was a havy one
—amounting to about $10,000. The
true origin of the fire is unknown.

Mrs. Ellen Gardner.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen M. Gard-
ner was .held Saturday, the Rev. C.
L. Peck officiating, interment at the
White cemetery, Ira.

Mrs. Gardner died Wednesday af-
ternoon, Jan. 7, in her, 73d year, at
her home, 214 South 3d street. She
had been a resident of Fulton for
about ten years, and some time ago
suffered a stroke of paralysis.

Surviving are her husband, Sands
D. Gardner; one son, De Witt Gard-
ner, this city; one daughter, Mrs.
John Snell, Baldwinsville, and one
brother, Nathan Waterman, Cortland.

Mrs. Catherine Luthringer.

Mrs. Catherine Luthringer, 81 years
old, died Monday afternoon at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Kuster, No. 568 West Third street
She is survived by five sons and two
daughters. The funeral will be held
Thursday at 9 o'clock at the house
and 9 30 o'clock at the Church of the
Immaculate .Conception.

Crouch-—Crouch.

Miss Nettie Crouch and Charles
E Cndch both oC Volney, were mar-
ried on Thur day evening by Rev
Williams, pastor at Mt Pleasant
Miss Flora Crouch and Witlard Philips
attended the couple After a tour in
the western part of the State they will
be at home to their friends in Volney.

ASK YOUR
NEIGHBOR

About Wiring Your
Home for Electricity

If yon are not now using Electric Light ask your neighbors
what they think about Electric Service; ask if the total expenses
direct and indirect for lighting by Electricity exceed the cost of
lighting by any other means.

Ask your neighbors if there are any electrical appliances tha
are worth while. Ask in particular about the Electric Iron the
Electric Heating Pad and the Eleotric Toaster.

Ask your neighbors if they see any difference in the atmosphere
when electricity is used for lighting compared with any other illum-
inant.

Ask your neighbors if they are satisfied or if they would just as
soon go back to one of the other forms of illumination.

One of the moat conservative and best known citizens of Fulton
told us a Bhort time ago that if he had known how convenient Elec-
tric Light was he would have had it in his home years before. Our
customers frequently tell us how pleased they are with Electric
Light, and how indispensable they find some particular electrical
appliance. If you, are a present consumer and are interested in
any electrical appliance if you will drop us a postal card we will
advise you concerning i t If you have any complaint to make about
your service, if you will let us know we will rectify i t

We are exceedingly anxious to see that every customer is satis-
fied with the service and has information in regard to every ap-
pliance that might be used to advantage.

If you have the idea that Electric Light is expensive it must
have been obtained when the older forms of Electric Lamp were the
only Electric Lights available. The Mazda Lamp is sijeh a remark-
able improvement over other lamps and electrical development hag
been so rapid that one dollar will buy as much illumination as five
dollars would buy a few years ago.

You can afford to keep your home bright and cheerful with
Electric Light, and it is the only PURE AIR LIGHT.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Lig^Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144 r
Watch Fulton Grow

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH

ARE CLOSING OUT
An $18,000 Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS

AT 50c ON THE $
One man said he had been to every store in town and found oiir

Closing Out Sale could save him the most money. ;

Now We Mean Business, as

Everything is to Go, Regardless
of Cost

ioc. ;
25c.
$3.75
$3.50
50c. :

Shoe Polish
Childs
Ladie
Boys'

Ladies
$3.00 Boys'
$3.00
$1.50
$2.50

Mittens
s' Tan Elk Shoes...
High Cut Shoes . . .

' Rubbers
Tan Seamless Shoes

Ladies' Oxfords
Child-
Men's

s High Shoes...
Felt Boot Rubbers.

. 4c.

.19c.

.$2.48

.$2.29

. 23c.'
,.$1.98
. 48c.
. .93c.
.$1.53

$4.50 Men's Leather Top Overs. .$3.48
$3̂ 50 Men's Leather Top Overs..$2.48
$2}50 Boys' Leather Top Overs..$1.23
$3.00 Men's Heavy Oil Grain

Shdes $f.9g
$6.00 Men's 16-inch High Shoes. .$4.48
$1.75 Boys' Shoes 98c
$3.50 Men's High Shoes $£29

A i
Everything in our Big Stock Goes. This list is not

complete. Hundreds of things not men-
tioned. If you don't need anything

now, buy for next Summer.

ALL OXFORDS
AT HALF PRICE

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH
First Street, Fulton

_ L «Lj&j£fr-wffi&Bfec\ Hu^i
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1HE POLITICAL FIELD
The Patriot's Summary of Politics

and Politicians — Compiled from
Everywhere and for Everybody.

Speaker of &e Assembly T. C.
Sweet has handed outis&yeral good as-
signments to Onondaga county men.
The three—Arnts, Beucheller and
Haight, all new men, get in well on
committeeB. Tallett of Madison,
Jones of Jefferson, Macchold of Jeffer-
son, Webb of Cortland, Seaker of St.
Lawrence, John A. Smith of St. Law-
rence, Springer of Cayuga, Maier of
Seneca, have also been remembered.

The chairman of the several com-
mittees are as follows: Rules, Sweet
of Oswego; ways and means, Mac-
Donald of Franklia; cities, Hoff of
Kings; judiciary, Phillips of Monroe;
railroads, Sealjer of St. Lawrence;
electricity, gas and water, Maier of
Seneca; insurance, Horton of Erie;
banks, Adler of Monroe; canals,
Conkling of New York; excise, Ma-

* lone of Albany; internal affarsy- Sulli-
van of Chautauqua; codes, Thorn of
Erie; general laws, J . A. Smith of
St. Lawrence; taxation and retrench-
ment, Gillett of Yates; public educa-
tion, Tallott of Madison; agriculture,
MaeHold of Jefferson ; public health,
Seelye of Saratoga; affairs of vil-
lages, Gage of Montgomery; public
lands, Conkling of New'1 Work ; labor
and industry, Talmadge of Suffolk;
revision, Webb of Cor'tland; conserva-
tion, J . Jones-of Jefferson; commerce
and navigation, Fuller of Oneida;
charitable and religious institutions,
Stoddard of New York; penal institu-
tions, Mathewson of Kings; military
affairs, Burlingame of Kings ; public
printing, Langhorst of Kings; public
institutions, Crane of New York;
claims, Ahern of Kings; soldiers'
home, Nelson of New York; privi-
leges and elections, Brereton of War-
ren; printing and engrossing, Karutz
Of Kings; social ^welfare, Baxter of
Albany.

Previous to the meeting of the legis-
lature on Monday evening, a delega-
tion from the 33d congressional dis-
trict, headed by Congressman Mott,
was present to do honor to the new
speaker—Hon. T. C. Sweet. The
delegation included former Mayor
David D. Long of Oswegq; W- D.
McKinstry, Watertown; Charles W.
Taft, Oneida; C. , ,F.̂ ed Boschart,
Lowville; Harry J . Henry, Copenha-
gen ; George Sisson, Potsdam; Wil-
liam J . Hartnett, Fulton; former
Mayor John Fitzgibbons, Oswego, and
Jerry T. Healy, ^iUftj

Firevkras to tB@&&eEi&
Sweet gave a 'dinner''forL
Mott and a large party of

Assembly appointments
by Speaker Sweet and
mond of interest' to Northern New
Yorkers. Fred N: Bishop of Oswego,
is made financial clerk of the assem-
bly, A. P. Merriam of Phoenix, is
speaker's messenger and RussellQuonce
of Oswego county, an assistant door-
keeper.
I Speaker Sweet stated that he would

•jfiave several other Oswego county
•appointments in a few days.

It is stated that Harry J. Henry,
chairman of the Republican county

''' committee of Lewis county, is slated
for a desk appointment.

Supreme Court.
Wednesday afternoon the following

prisoners "were arraigned before Jus-
tice Devendorf:

Jacob Kanosp, assault in first de-

COURT NOTES.

gree. Pleaded not
fixed at $1/500.

guilty and bail

Antonio Guzzo, violating the excise
law, .selling liquor on Sunday; not
guilty, $500 bail.

Jack Williams, corrupting the mor-
als of a child; not guilty. D. P. More-
house, Jr., assigned.

Emory Pierce, Hastings, indicted for
arson, third degree, and attempting
suicide while in county jail; pleaded
guilty to both charges. Sent to Au-
burn prison for not less than a year
and four months, nor more than five
rears and four months.

John F. Perkins, Fulton, criminally
receiving stolen property; not guilty.
John R. Pidgeon, assigned.

Augustino Guatenio, carrying a
dangerous knife with intent to unlaw-
fully use the same against another;
not guilty. J . T. McCaffrey, attorney.

John F. Smith, burglary, third de-
gree and grand larceny, second degree,
committed in Fulton; *not "guilty.
Joseph T. McCaffrey, assigned.

Bertha Coe, charged with adultery
Oswego last October; pleaded

guilfcy^ Her husband was in court
and desired to take her back, the dis-
trict attorney said. She is 21 years
old and waB born in Schroeppel. She
said she had once been convicted in
New York for fighting in the street
and sent to Blackwell's Island for
ten days. The. district attorney said
that if let go back to her husband, it
would not be for long, he feared. Sheg
was given four months
jail.

in the county

James McGinnis, Oswego, burglary
d il J h T

g
and larceny, not guilty. Joseph T.
M C f f id l

y g
McCaffrey, assigned as counsel.

John Watkins, burglary, third
id

Appellate Division.
Two Oswego county decisions were

handed down in the appellate division
at Rochester, Jan. 14th.

In the case of James E. Mathewson,
appellant, against the New York Cen-
tral railroad, respondent, the judgment
and order of the lower court are unan-
imously affirmed with costs. Mathew-
son claimed damages sustained while
working on a culvert for the Central
road near Lacona in 1910, when the
framework fell and he went down with
it; on trial in 1912, he was non-suit«d.

In the case of William W. Gorham,
respondent, against the Lake Shore &
Northern Railroad Company, appel-
lant, judgment and order are reversed
and a new trial granted to beheld Jan.
28th at Fulton. The appellate court
holds that the judgment of the city
court was contrary to and against the
weight of evidence, both on the ques-
tion of negligence and plaintiff's free-
dom from negligence. Justice Krause
and Robson dissent. Oswego county
court affirmed Fulton city court,
where plaintiff recovered $125 for the
death of a valuable hunting dog which
was run down by a train. Gorham
held that no effort was made to stop
the car.

Bankruptcy Court.
A Utica special to the Oswego Pal-t

ladium, Jan. 17th, says: "Franklin
L. Porter of Fulton, today filed peti-
tion in voluntary bankruptcy. He
owes $18,554, with assets of $11,177,
including real estate in Fulton valued
at $8,500 mortgaged to a Fulton bank
as security for loans of $4,007. Other
heavy creditors reside in Fulton and
Syracuse. C. E. Guile is attorney
for Mr. Porter."

A petition in involuntary bankruptcy
has been filed against the Syracuse
Shoe Manufacturing company and Ira
N. Lee, treasurer of the Nettleton
Shoe company, has been named

i d hceiver. It is expected that a general
>. I reorganization will follow. The pe-

gree and petit larceny, committed in
Richland. Not guilty. John R.
O'Connor, assigned as attorney.

Neal Boardman, Oswego, rape, sec-
ond degree. Not guilty; $1,000 bail;
J . R. Pidgeon, attorney.

Louis J . Milo, renting a room for
purpose of prostitution. Not guilty.
Bail fixed at $1,000 ; J. T. McCaffrey,
attorney.

Joseph Brown, Hannibal, indicted
for burglary, third degree and petit
larceny, failed to show up. His at-
torney, J . R. Pidgeon, said that he ,
expected him and the case was held I
open. j

A verdictjjf $8,000 was returned
J in^^oT""oTHenryM. Griffin in his ac-
Tffon for $25,000 damages against the
| Mexico Electric company, tried Fri-

day. The verdict is one of the largest
action in

j tition gives the assets as $45,000 and
'the liabilities as $5,000. L. W. Em-
erick of Fulton, is president of the
company and H. S. Lee, secretary.
Most of the stock is owned in Syracuse.

Court of Appeals.
The court of appeals on Wednesday

handed down a decision in the case of
James Armstrong, appellant, vs. the-
Minetto-Meriden company, respond-
ent. Motion for leave to withdraw
was granted upon payment by appel-
lant, within 20 days, of costs accrued
to the entry of the order. Upon fail-

1 .

Members of the Oswego County
Suffrage club are cordially invited to
atte,nd a campaign conference and
suffrage school to be held at the Y.
M. C. A. hall in Syracuse on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 26, 27
and 28. This will be the first suff-
rage school of instruction ever held in
this section of the state and it is urg-
ed that members of the Oswego •"coun-
j club arrange to attend one or more
neetings.

Arrangements have been made for
the presence of Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, president of the International
Women's Suffrage Alliance, and Dr.

£ Anna Howard ShaW, president of the
National American Women Suffrage

and these distinguished
women will give instructions in the
greatest campaign for right and jus-
tice ever waged by the women of the
United States.

These meetings will be free to all
and arrangements are already being
made by residents of Oswego, Fulton,
Hannibal, Pulaski, Sandy Creek and
Phoenix to attend. On Jan. 26th the
conference and school will begin at
3 p. m., and on Jan. 27th and 28th at
10 a. m., 3 and 8 p. m.

Miss Katherine Cullen of Water-
town, left Wednesday night for Albany
to assume her duties as stenographer
to Speaker T. C. Sweet of the assem-
bly,, a position carrying a salary of $10
a day. Miss Cullen has been employ-
ed as stenographer for the law firm of
Cobb & Cogsgrove for a number of
years, and was "private secretary to
former Senator George H. Cobb dur-
ing part of his service at Albany.

' •

Governor Glynn has sent the name
of Dr. Herman Biggs, former general
medical officer of the New York city
department gof health, to -the senate
for the appointment of state health
commissioner. Jt Dr. 'Biggs has been
engaged for the mast 26 years.

^Theiaroe t&tej^ak for your Ford
car is now. /We have sold two this
week- Van Wage nen, Inc.

returned in
many years. Mr.

ligence
Griffin

ployed at the plant and claims that on
the night of May 7, 1913, he received
shocks and burns while attempting to
throw a switch. He was rendered
unconscious by tHe shock and his hands
were so badly burned that amputation
of the left arm, near the elbow, was
made necessary and that the right
arm and hand with the exception of
two fingers, were burned off. Mr.
Griffin is unable to use either hand
and is practically helpless.

Surrogate's Court.

Last week Surrogate Miller appoint-
ed H. W. Stone of Mexico, as steno-
grapher in cases before his court, at a
salary of $720 a year.
, Letters on the estate of John H.

Holden, late of Fulton, were asked
fpr Saturday by his widow, Huldah L.
Holden, who gets the entire estate.

An order for the settlement for
$5,000 of the action of Catherine Bor-
row vs. the Eureka Paper Company,
to recover damages for the death of
her husband, Joseph Borrow, was
signed by Surrogate Miller on Mon-
day. Mr. Borrow and his brother
were killed at the company's plant
Sept. 27, 1913, by the explosion of a
boiler. Mrs. Borrow and her children
live at Lysander.

The will of Margaret J . McGill, late
of Fulton, but formerly of Oswego,
leaves her property, valued at $500
personal and $500 real, to her three
sons and one daughter. George M.
Fanning of Fulton, is made executor.
The McGill children also will receive
about $12,000 from the settlement of
the estate of their grandfather.

The transfer tax appraisal of the
estate of Sarah A. Kinne, late of Ful-
ton, filed Monday, shows an estate of

8,182.46; expenses and debts,

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Summary bf Official Transactions for

th« Past Week In City Affairs, and
Other Items of Interest. '

When the city officials ordered the
new pump, one of the conditions was
that the same must pass the inspection
afid have the approval of the superin-
tendent of the pumping station, Martin
Dietrich.

The pump arrived some time ago
and recently a man was sent here to
set it in position. Superintendent
Dietrich went over the new machinery
and the man was told by the board
of public works not to go ahead with
the work. The report of inspection
by Mr. Dietrich follows:

"On a close inspection of the pump-
ing engine, being erected at the pump
house, I find that the water cylinders
are second hand, taken from some
other pump and rebuilt for the 36-inch
stroke by fittng- -special heads to the
same. The inside of the water cyl-
inders have been painted over to cover
up the rust and made to look like new
The new parts put in are not painted.

"The water cylinders have new
valves, washers, stems and springs.
I also find some of the valves on the
upper valve deck are so close to the
casting that they will not open. The
piston and rods are all new or pared
down. The high pressure steam cylin-
der has seen some service.

"The dash pots are the old style cup
leather packing. The piston rods
have all been turned down and the
packing glands have been bushed with
bronze to make a good fit. The cross
head shoes are of the V shape pattern
and not a late style. The frames are
heavily coated with iron filler and
paint and are different from
frames shown int he catalogue. "

any

$907.02; leaving
$7,275.44, divided

net estate
follows:

of

Matie Hyde, a daughter, of Syracuse,
$2,000; Charles Harrington, a son,
$5,175.42, and Jennie Tyrrel; $100.

Check Artist .Shields Re-arrested,.
Last week when Arthur Shields

was discharged from the county jail
after serving a three-months' sentence
for passing fraudulent checks on Ful-
ton and Minetto parties, he was re-ar-
rested at the jail .steps by Detective
James Keefe of Syracuse on Syracuse
warrants. It is said by the police
that Shields posed as a Syracuse Uni-
vresity student and defrauded a Syra-
cuse tailor named Dorth out of clothes
and money. He was taken to Syra-
cuse, where he will face serious
charges.

! Fulton Cases Settled.
The cases of Alfred Vialane, Frank

Zaia, Joseph Binbotti and Josephine
Miner, of Fulton,, against the Fulton
Light, Heat &,P<xyrer company, for
damages from flood have been settled,

ure to comply with these terms the
motion is denied with $10 costs.

Want to be Naturalized.
Court Clerk Coulter has sent notices

to applicants for citizenship to appear
in supreme court special term before
Justice Hubbs on Saturday, Jan. 24th,
for naturalization. The following are
eligible from Fulton: Paul Cappel,
Onofrio Moscoline, Thomasso DiMasi,
Stanley Witoski, Peter Wallace.

Stipulation of Discontinuance.
A stipulation and order of discontin-

uance in the action of the Fulton
Light, Heat & Power company vs. the
Oswego River Transmission company
was filed in the county clerk's office
Friday by Attorney Claude E. Guile.

Judgment of Divorce.
A final judgment in the divorce ac- I

tion of Edwin M. Diehl vs. Maude A. .
Diehl of Fulton, has been filed in the |
county clerk's office by the plaintiff's
attorney, A. T. Jennings.

The new board of public works
seems to be stepping right into the
limelight with public matters. At
the meeting Monday evening, the
b;oard turned down Contractor Cleve-
land's request for his last payment of
some $1,600 on the bridge contract.
The board wants to know why the
•Water main is leaking and it withheld
payments until its special committee
finds out. The committee is to report
next Monday night.

Another feature before the board
Monday night was the new lighting
contract for the coming 10 years.
The city engineer has been given an
intricate outline for the new contract
and it will be his duy to get the same
in sbjipe for bidders. It will call for

f f S B t l

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK A Record of the
Transaction

Whenever you pay by check, you establish
a record of the transaction—thus systematizing
financial matters and giving protection to your
funds.

Checking Accounts (large or small)
are invited.

tfayor Fox has been authorized by
the common council to apply to the
Public Service commission for an or-
der directing the Empire United rail-
ways to commence service from Oneida
street to the passenger station of the
Lackawanna railroad on West Eroad-

The ratios of taxation for the city
have just been made public. For the
east side, .03430; for the west side,
.03449. The ratios for last year were
as follows: East side, .031381; west
side, .031591.

in sbjipe f
a sfckfiet'H system, and will take

h f

OBITUARY MENTION.
Switzer—Died at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. C. B. Payntor of Mor-
risvitle, Jan. 14th, Mrs. M. E. Switz-
er, aged 88 years. She is survived by
two sons, F. J . Switzer of Fulton, and
Dr. W. B. Switzer of Oswego; three
daughters, Mrs. Payntor of Morrisville,
Mrs. Sanford Clark of Oneida, and
Mrs. B. L. Shepherd of Frankfort; one
brother, Samuel Phelps of South Da-
kota, and one sister, Mrs. Anna Stew-
art of Oneida.

The deceased was born in Fulton.
Her husband, Simon Switzer, died in
1877. The funeral services held at
Morrisville Saturday and the remains
brought to Fulton for interment in
Mt. Adnah.

Notwithstanding her advanced years,
Mrs. Switzer enjoyed good health and
her death was unexpected.

Fulton Water Powers.
At the" meeting of the chamber of

commerce last Friday, Mayor Fox ask-
ed what Fulton had to attract people
to Fulton that the city did not ha've
12 years ago. The mayor advocated
G. C. Warner's plan for the harmon-
ious development and operation of the
water power on the two 4 a m s a 0 that
new industries could be attracted to
the city by being shown that if they
came here they could get power with
which to run their mills. Such a plan
would mean a 50 per cent, increase in
the amount of power from the same
amount of water. The Oswego river

one of the three > finest power
streams in the eastern United States.

Mayor Fox mentioned the fact that
all the water power in the city is own-
ed today by just the same people as
when he came here 12 years ago and
pointed to the fact that the city's
growth and population in that period
had been scarcely 2,000 people.

"What," asked the doctor, "have
you now that you did not have 12
years ago, that causes you to antic-
ipate a growth of 10,000 in the popu-
lation in the next ten years?"

a s f c k i e g g y ,
about*two or three months to perfect, j

Commissioner Spencer had a plan
d b l k b dJ for a time-slip record blank to be used

by laborers and others in the public
works department. It is approved
by Mayor Fox and City Attorney
Fanning.

Superintendent Rumsey was author-
ized to make a clean-up sale of brass,
etc. There will be a general over-
hauling of the machinery in this de-
partment.

Cty Engineer Hill was allowed an-
other, or third helper in his office to
get out needed plans.

Rochester street was substituted
for Buffalo street in the paving plans
for next summer. It is planned also

Fisk--Died at his home in the city,
Jan. 14th, Daniel Franklin Fisk, aged
57 years. He is survived by three
sons, one brother, and two sisters.
Funeral services were held at his late

. home and the First M. E. chureh,
[ Friday afternoon; interment in Mt.
j Adnah. The deceased was a member
i of Fulton tent of the Maccabees.

Smith- -Died at her home on Fre-
mont street, Jan. 15th, Mrs. Esther
Smith, aged 65 years. She is surviv-
ed by her husband and one son, Charles

Funeral services were
afternoon at her late

VanDerhaden.
held Monday
home.

Changes in the Lighting Company.
On Saturday William Moon, who

has been general superintendent of
the Fulton Light, Heat & Power Com-
pany for several years, resigned his
position to accept a similar one with
the Niagara Power Company, whi.h
will soon open an office in the city.
There was no trouble between Mr.
Moon and the eompany, it being only
a question of accepting what appears
to him to be a better position.

The resignation of Mr. Moon makes
several changes in the old company.
Edward L. Parker is promoted to the
vacancy left by Mr. Moon, after serv-
ing the company faithfully for 14
years in various departments.

Floyd Suydam takes Mr. Parker's
position as manager of the meter de-
partment. « -

Reilly Harding; another efficient
employee of the company, has been
advanced to a position in the meter
department.

John J . Jordan still continues as
general manager' of the company's
interests in the city.

George C. Warner was in the city
this week, directing several important
changes to be made in the company's

^ in the city, looking to further
^provements in lighting and power
departments.

LISTEN.
You do not have to wait to select

that cemetery memorial until you wilt
have accumulated the amount you ex-
pect to pay for it. Make the selection
now and by the time it is ready to be
placed you will be ready to pay for it.
If at that time you are not quite
ready, you will be accommodated. I
am yours to command,

R. Y. Allen.
Phone 146, my expense.

PHOENIX.

—A used 6-h.p. gasoline engine ftt a
very low price, also all sizes new f̂aes/
from one to l5r-h.R,*VanWagenen, tri|;

to pave
p

Third street between Oneidap
and Cayuga streets, as well as Worth
street and Schenck street.

Ross—The funeral services of Mrs.
W. H. Ross were held at her late home
on Saturday afternoon; interment in
Mt. Adnah. The members of the po-
lice force attended the services as
bearers.

Monday morning Superintendent of
Public Works Rumsey discovered that
the big water main across the new
Broadway bridge has been improperly
laid—that no expansion pieces were
placed in position when the pipe was
laid and under the cold weather con-
traction has pulled the pipe apart.
The west side will be supplied through
the old pipe until this is made right.

The blame is said to be an error
of the inspecting engineers the city
employed to see that the work was
done right.

There was quite a ripple of excite-
ment last week—and it was all laid at
the door of the Law and Order .league
—when the order went out from police
headquarters to dancing halls and
dancing masters in the city to cut out
all tangqs, Boston dips, bunny hugs
and other modem dances.

Patrolmen Edward Dyer and Thomas
Allnut were sent out to notify the
parties interested and their instruc-
tions were obeyed. It is also reported
the ban extends to "moonlights."

Martin Dietrich, superintendent of
the city pumping station, does not
w ant the people to misunderstand the
water situation.

The stand pipe is completed, but
not ready for use; it may have to be
waterproofed over the whole interior.

The pumps are here, but not in use
and will not be in commission before
the 1st to the 10th of February.

Superintendent F. H. Rumsey has
removed the apparatus of the water
department to a shed in the rear of
the city hall to make room available
for basket ball, games and public
meetings.

Dr. G. C^Wbitaker, who was ap-
j-pointedAity physician by Mayor Fox,
.entered upon his duties Friday.

Recent Weddings.
Earl-Kruger.

Married—At the First M. E. church,
Wednesday evening, Jan. 7th, Miss
Neva May, the only daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Job Earl of this city, and
Edward Kruger of Syracuse; Re\
C. L. Peck officiating. They were
attended by Mis. Emma A. T. Klotz
and Herbert G. Kruger of Syracuse.

The bride was gowned in a traveling
suit of blue broadcloth, with picture
hat to match, and carried a corsage
bouquet of bride's roses and maiden-
hair ferns.

The bride presented her attendant
with a lavelier of platinum, set with
beautiful chips The groom's gift to
his best man was a gold stick pin.

Following the ceremony the bridal
party went to the home of the bride's
parents, 210 South Third street, where
an unusually fine collation was served
by a caterer.

The bride was the recipient of many
tokens of esteem in gold, silver, cut
glass and linen.

Following the wedding dinner Mr.
and Mrs. Kruger left on an evening
train for a short wedding trip and on
their return will reside in this city,
where a home, already furnished,
awaits them.

Miss Earl, now Mrs. Kruger, is one
of the popular young ladies of thii
city and is held in high esteem by a
host of acquaintances _.and__ friends.
Mr. Kruger is one of the prosperous

and
ons

young business men of Syracuse i
their friends unite in congratiilati
and^best wishes.

Mrs. H. W. Schlappi entertained
the Schumann club at her home Mon-
day evening. The following ladies
gave recitations in Bohemian and
Hungarian musical selections that
were very, interesting: Mrs. J . H.
Howe and Mrs. Sehlappi, piano duet;
Mrs. B. E. Wilson, i piano solo; Mrs.
L. R. Owens, violin solo; Mrs. I.
Achilli, piano solo; Mrs. L. P. Smith,
vocal solo; Mrs, Thomas Hunter, piano
solos; Mrs. L. Fowler Joy, vocal solo.

The
First M. E. Church.

evangelistic services the
First Methodist church are continued
this week with increasing interest.
Cottage prayer meetings are held at 3
p. m. in various portions of the city.
The meetings Thursday afternoon are
at the homes of Mrs. J. H. Coy, 410
Worth street; Mrs. C. Sanford, 212
South Third street; Mrs. J . H. Howe,
153 South Fourth street; Mrs. J . N.
VanAlstine, 502 Cayuga- street, and
Mrs. Adelle Martin, 55 North Fourth
street. Friday afternoon the meet-
ings as arranged in part will be at
Mrs. W. A. Rogers, 409 Hannibal
street; Mrs. Sarah Kane, 208 South
Third street; Mrs. E. G. Wells, 221
Seneca street. Each evening at 7 :30,
excepting Saturday, at the church,
all the forces are concentrated, qith a
varied musical program, a brief ser-
mon and other features. The public
is heartily invited.

Next Sunday the morning sermon
theme will be "The New Creation."
The evening program at 7 o'clock will
include a ladies' quartette, a solo by
F. W. Warren, a special song by a
class of young girls, and the present
ation by the pastor of Modern Parable
No. 4—"The Story of a Great Polit-
ical Campaign and Election."

The Way They Have In Phoenix.
Attorney O. M. Reilly of Phoenix,

was in the city last week, and though
Mr. Reillyi s a Democrat, with never-
changing ideas as to the cardinal prin-
ciples of his party, yet he has that
liberal spirit that when a fellow
townsman is honored by his partisan
friends, Mr. Reilly takes it as an .
honor to his town and he1 never fails
to show his appreciation.

During the recent line of ovations
to Hon. Thaddeus-Gr £weet of Phoe-
nix, there were no more enthusiastic
Republicans at Syracuse, Phoenix and
Oswego than Attorney Reilly. He
was in evidence every moment and
with comendable pride, complimented
Mr. Sweet and congratulated his
friends on the success of their strug-
gle. Attorney Reilly says he is a cit-
izen of Phoenix and when any other
citizen obtains prominence and helps
put Phoenix more prominently on the
map, he wants to be one of the first
to congratulate that "live wire citi-
zen."

Attorney Reilly shows the proper
spirit to make towns grow. There
is nothing selfish in his make up. If
he does not win, he praises the winner.

This seems to be a distinctive fea-
ture of the residents of Phoenix—and
is what makes Phoenix progressive.

LISTEN.
Procrastination is the thief of time.

Of course, you know that as well as I
do. But do you realize that if you
desire that unmarked grave marked
by, or before next Memorial Day you
should make your selection and place

d ? I k i tyour
d

y p
order now? It takes time to

y
produce memorials, and there will be
many to be placed before Memorial
Day. I am yours to command,

R. Y. Allen.
Phone 146, my expense.

PHOENIX.

—Unbeatable -Carhart'B butter.

T
•
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If We Cant
Stop Your

With Our New Remedy
S S d

We will pay back to you the
cost of the remedy. On these
terms will you try it for any
skin disorder, itching, chafing,
eczema,humors,eruptionB,etc.?
We take all the risk—bear all
the expense if Saxo Salve fails.

Come and Ask us about it.
H. C. GIESLER, Druggist

Fulton, ft. Y.

EDWARD P. COLE,
(Successor to lames Cole & SOD)

Funeral Director and
Professional Embalmer

40 South First St., Folton.
Residence, Second Floor.

Telephone 142

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

r-69 Souen First street, FMlton, N. T .
NlgM calls rrora residence, 1M Soot* Third at .

Office pboDe 36 House pb0u&66

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker

and Jeweler
Has opened a Jewelry and Repair Store In tbe
HilLQrag score at 7 South Fttpt street. All
work guaranteed QrBWjlaas.done promptly and
at reasonable rates.

Fine line of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Classes Accurately Fitted.
Broken tenses Duplicated.

Eye Glasses and Spectacle

W. P. Hillick, < * "
a6 S. First Street.

t N PURSUANCE OF AN OBOER OF BON
J Clayton I. Miller, F arrogate of the county o
Oswego, New York, notice is Hereby given ac
cording to law. to all persons Daylng claim
against AUda Bacbe, late of tbe cityol Put

Park avenue, Fulton, in tbe county or Oswego
Hew York, on or before the 1st dajr or February
1W4.

Dited this 38tb day of July, A. Dt, 1913.
VINCENT C. BTBARNS, '

IRxecutor.
Claude E. Guile, atty. for executor, 35 8. First

• - •• i n , N . Y .street, Fulton,; 7-30-6m

IN PURSOANCE OF AN ORDER Off CLAY
ton I. Miller, Surrogate of tlie County of Os

wego, new York, notice is beretjy elyea accord-
ing to law, to an persons hanng ciajmg against
Lena Kennedy, la te ot tbe <flty of PtiltbD.Jn
eaid coanty, deceased, tbat they are requited to
exttlblt tbe same, with tbe vouchers therefor, to
tbe subscriber at tbe offices of B . C. Oiluian, 105
Oneida St. , Fulton, In tbe county of Oawego,
New York, on or before the I5tli day of July,
1914.

Dated this 5th day of January, &. D., 1914.
EDWAB» KBf<NEDY,

Executor of tbe l«st will ana testament ot
LeDa Kennedy, deceased.

H. L. oilman, attorney for executor,
106 oneida St., Fulton, N. Y 1-7-6

T N PURSUANCE OP AN OKDBR OPCLAYTOW
X I- Miller. Surrogate of the Coanty of Oewego,
New York, notice Is hereby gtcen accordloe to
law, to all persons Having claims against Mary
j . Butler, late of tbe city or Fulton* in said
coanty, deceased, tbat tbey are required to ex-
hibit tbe same, wltb tbe vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber a t the offices ol Piper, Bice &
Fendergaat, tn tbe city of ffuitoii, in ttte
coanty or Osweeo. New York, on or before
the 8fn day of July. 1914.

Bated this Bth day of Janaa;y , A, D., 1914.
HARRY B . BUTLER,

l-7-6m Executor, &e.

over fifty years have held the con-
fidence of careful waiters and are
considered THE B E S T .

Many different patterns
for all styles of writing.

Samples of Leading Num-
bers sent on receipt of

2 cent stamp.
SPENCERIAN PEN CO,

' 34» Broadway. New Talk. ,

PULTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Pupils Who PASS to a Higher Grade

With Honor.
The following pupils in A. classes

pass to a higher grade as : "Honor
Pupils." The requirements to earn
this are as follows:

Pupils who have not been tardy, who
have not been absent more than eight
half days during the Half year> nor.
had more than eight dismissals, who
have 90 per cent, or more in deport-
ment and have attained a standing of
not less than 75 per cent, in- every
subject, will be designated as honor
scholars and will be entitled to pro-
motion without examination and their
promotion cards marked"With Honor."

No pupil can be an "honor" pupil
who has more than one unexcused
absence.

Phillips Street School.
Eighth grade—Mr. Lanigan, teach-
—Herman Church, Fred Pollard,

Leon Rude, Hilton Wallace, Stanley
Okoniewski, Nina Barris, Vera Bower,
Blanche Brennen, Rhea Gardner, Jen
nie Hanna, Harriet Hudson, Fann;.
Perry, Eva Pitcher, Mildred Shattuck
Emma Sullivan, Genevieve Wallace.

Seventh grade—Mr. Lanigan, teach
er—Harry Dingle, Frederick Hartnett,
Albert Richardson, Francis Taylor,
Lucy Campbell, Marguerite Meagher,
~enevieve Witowski.

Sixth grade—Miss Geer, teacher-
Fred Bennett, Royal Fields, Shermai
Fiske, Raymond Martin, Harry Me
Carthy, Charles. Nettleton, Luci
Parker, Isadore Rosen, Ruth Burleigh
Mary McCaffrey, Louise VanScoy.

Fifth grfcde—Miss Gravely, teachei
—Cecil Battles, Walter Wilber, Ed
ward Socha, Albert Williamson, Jenni>
Bowen, Beulah Mansfield, Margare
Merant, Alice Painter, Dorothy Sev>
irance, Helen Socha, Mabel Sullivan,
jiltian Wilcox.

Fourth grade—Miss Ames, teache:
—Eva Besatt, Matthew Rozek, Doro
thy Winters, Eddie Chappell, James
""obin.

Third grade—Miss Skinner, teacher
—Harvey Blann, Floyd Woodruff, Mil
Ired Feliska, Maggie Wallace, Jessit
Wainman, Gladys McCarthy, Anna
Illerant.

Second grade — Miss Tillapaugh,
;eacher—Mary Borek, Ruth Clinch,
"Uara Folderer, Helena Folderer, Doris
Veyhart, Cecil Perry, Bernice Palmer,
""lorence Stoughtenger.

First grade—Miss Roche, teache:
lenn Gardner, John Trapasse, Ralph

leupak, Walter Wallace, Helen Borek,
"lelia Kundra.

State Street School.
Eighth grade — Miss Harrington,

;eacher — Marjory Brackett, Neil
'unter.
Seventh grade Miss Seymour,

;eacher—-Glen DePuy, Mary Favalora,
~uth Jennings, Minerva Murray, Eula
witzer, Marie Wilson.
Sixth grade—Miss Beebe, teacher

Thelma Bogardus, George Child, Dex-
•r Edgarton, Vincent Edgarton, Helen
ruilfoyie, Vernon Kimball, Muriel

Morgan, Leland Palmer, Lula Sherman.
Fifth grade — Miss A. Wright,

;eaeher — Catherine Donovan, John
~uilfoyle, Paul Hunter, Florence
ohnston, Sarah Sholtz, John Thomp-
n, Eunice Wallace.
Fourth grade, Miss Failing, teacher

-Marion Chubb, Sophie Durret, Kath-
Haniiin, Marion Hayes, Louis

epine, Germaine Michaud, Lucille
ollock, Eva Powers, Dorothy Pra-
iaw, Gertrude Reynolds, Willis Stiles,
arriet Tucker.
Third grade—Miss Walsh, teacher—

[orris Breen, Anne Edgarton, Enos
ardine, Cecil Loveland, Sidney Mor-
"11, Thomas Pardee, Palma Roy.

Second grade—Miss Metcalf, teach-
p—Donna Clothier, Frances Favalora,
ois House, Alice Myers, Lucile Rey-

Ids, Doris Richardson, Eleanor Vo-
elgsang.
First grade—Miss Lamoree, teacher

—Mildred Batt le , Harry Blakeslee,
illiam Coleman, Kermith Fink, Har-

Id Guilfoyle, Francis James, William
"ttlebrant, Zelma Ostrander, Charles

Post, Mary Shaw, Edward Waterhouse,
Kenneth Wilcox.

Oak Street School.
Fifth grade—Miss McCriskin, teach-

er—William Chetney, William Cook,
Clara Klein, Meade Loomis, Reta
Lum, Raymond McKenna, Ida Miner,
Francis O'Brien, Mary Pealo, Leda
Stearns, Glenn Whitcomb.

Fourth grade — Miss M. Melody,
teacher—Eva Chetney, Marjorie Cul-
kin, Kathleen Lilly, Georgianna Mil-
ler, Earl Pealo.

Third grade - Miss A. Melody,
teacher — Walter Andrews, Adolph
Krawczyk, Joseph Lynch, Alice Cook,
Gladys LaBoeuf, Anna Lombardo,
Helen Pooler. (

Second grade—Miss Dowdle, teacher
—Harvey Hammond, Norwood Terpen-
ing, Ernest Viacom, Helen Cronk,

Marion Chubb, Ruth Dexter, Mirla
LaBoeuf.

First grade—Miss McNamara, teach-
—Georgie Spade, Marguerite Chat-

tell, Evelyn Crandall, Harold Sant,
Thomas Sullivan, Adrian Walker.

Fourth Street School. /
Eighth grade—Miss Benson, teacher

—Marion Dickinson, Martha Hollen-
beck, "Edna Howard, Florence Mur-
dock, Nejlie Palmer, Pearl Wood.

Third grade—Miss Sisson, teacher
—Joe Cerie, Neatrice Cole, Maurice
Conley, Stanley Gardner, Doris Moore.

Second grade — Miss VanDuzer,
teacher—A very Clements, Royal Fur-
ness, Kenneth Ivesj, Freda Cochran
Eloise Donovan, Minerva Gardner.

First grade—Miss Whitaker, teWrer
—Cathryn Fitzgerald, Merrill Scudder,
Raymond Wood, Frances Zaia.

First grade—Miss Farrell, teacher
—Harold Mjillen, Emma Clark, Norma
Nichols, Thelma Smith.

Academy Street School.

In your hand
you hold a
f i v e - c e n t
piece.

Right at the
grocer's hand
is a moisture-
proof package
of U n e e d a
Biscuit. He.
hands you the
package—you
hand him the
coin. A tri-
fling transac-
tion?

No! A remark-
able one—for you
have s p e n t the
smallest sum that
will buy a pack-
age of good food;
and the grocer
has sold you the
most nutritious
food made from
flour—as clean
and crisp and de-
licious as it was
when it came
from the oven.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

ison, Eleanor Harding, Rhoda La-
Beef, Helen Nichols, Frances Payne,
Hazel Rice, Mary Smith} Helen Tyrell,
Mildred Withers, Marion Young,
Clifford Alien, John Buell, Joseph
^onners, Charles Fuller, Thomas Fitz-
gerald, Harvey Goodman, Ivan Jones,
Urnest London, Edward Masters,
^homas Nealis, Raymond Phelps,
Claude Pierce, Stanley Simons, John
Schneider, George Trombly, Edward
"yrell.

Fifth grade—Miss Lehon, teacher
—Gladys Gardner, Florence Meany,
Alvah Williams, Oren Hubbard, Mary
Meany, Beatrice Gardner, Helen
Lomasney, David Hubbard, Gladys
""oster, Mary Cincotta.

Fifth grade, Miss Wai worth, teache:
—Glen Quirk, Martin Rice, Leroy
Williams, Sherwood Schneider, Earl

.uringer, Gladys Halstead, Edith
itebeor, Francis Marshall, Myrtle

il^ams, Anna Erhardt.
Fourth grade—Miss Kendall,, teach-
—Helen Allen, Eva Blount, Dorothy

Hoisington, Marie Hollenbeck, Mil-
Ired Mills, Evelyn O'Brien, Catherine
>ombley, Marion Williams. tr""1

Third rgade— Miss Cunnan, teaehWj
—Ellsworth Akens, Gilbert Allen1, •
kelson Allen, Howard Campbell,

Helen Clements, Kenneth Crahan,
Charlotte Cole, Viola Freeman, Ed-
ward Fox, Arnold Fitzgerald, Eva
oslin, Jdhn Levi, Helen Loucks, Har-

Wilson.
Rochester Street School.

Edwin Fitzgerald, Charles Lanning,
!arl Reynolds, Gladys Ben way, Eva
!arvey, Marie Cary, Florence Fur-

iss, Mary Joy, Alice Mirsky.
Fourth grade—Miss Knapp, teacher

—John Frazier, Mary Crahan, Cather-
Dunn, Eugenia Galusha, Greta

an, Mamie Kaplan, Dorothy Knowl-

Sixth grade- Mi s Eva Wright,
teachei - Edith Campbell, Sara Dick-

The Hunter Arms Company.
The annual meeting of the Hunter
rms company was held- Wednesday

aj*e.rnoon at its offices, and the mem-
iers of the creditors' committee were
iearly all present. There was consid-
rable of a change made in the board

if directors and the officers of the
ompany. The following were elected
"rectors: Paul Bayne, New York;

Thomas Hunter, Fulton; James P.
hanahan, Syracuse; A. N. Ellis,
^anastota; Harold E. Goodhue, Sher-
irooke, Que.; George S. Ring, New
'ork; Henry S. Grew, Boston; George

H. Nye, Auburn.

The directors elected the following
ifficers: . President, Paul Bayne;
ice-president, Thomas Hunter; sec-
•etary and treasurer, James P. Shana-

han.
After the annual meeting the credi-

tors held a conference at the law office
of Piper, Rice £ Pendergast G% S
Piper, attorney for the Hunter inter-
ests, met with the creditors

PRESIDENT PENFIELO IS
ELECTED FOR FIFTH TERM

Annual Meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce—Sign Proposition.

The monthly and aftnual meeting o
the charaber-of commerce was held Fri
day evening and was fairly well at
tended.

President E. J . Penfield was re
jlected for the fifth term, and tin
ither officers were chosen as follows
Vice-president, G. B. Fairman; treas
urer, L. C. Foster; trustee for oni
year, R. L. McCulljr; directors fo:
three years, Howard Morin, D. L.
Lipsky, Ray Pollard and J . M. Caffrey

The meeting was one of the mos
enthusiastic and interesting the cham-
1 er has held in some time. Reports
rere received from the different com
littees telling of the work done dur

ing the last year. President Penfielo
' jld of the 40 new members secured,
'hich makes the total membershi]

250, a substantial gain from fou:
years ago when Mr. Penfield tool,
office and there were 40 members.
The president spoke strongly on th
commission form of government.
Treasurer Foster showed a balance o
$34 to start the new year on. It took
$438 to run the chamber through 1913

The Sign Question.
George J . Emeny was on hand with

his big sign proposition. This for-
merly was to have been placed on the
new stand pipe for $1,675; now the
proposition is to place it on the wool
en mills; a sign, *'Watch Fulton

'W," 52 feet long and 42 high, with
etters 7J feet, and Agent J . W.
"Uevenson proposes to furnish th>
current free to operate the sign.

W. J . Lovejoy could -not approve of
the sign project; it was too much
money to put into a sign. He though
11,290 in making the park between
;he library building and Rochester
itreet available for use, was by far
the better plan.

N. L. Whitaker thought the best
dan to raise the sign fund was to

make it a popular "dollar subscription
project." A few days canvass would
secure the funds. F. W. Richardson
la'd the same idea and the motion

went through to make it a dollar sub-
icription plan, and place the sign on
the woolen mill building in place of
the stand pipe.

Mayor Fox's Pertinent Questions.
Mayor Fox, who had been especially

irged to attend the meeting and par-
;ieipate in the discussions, secured the
•ecognition of the chair at this time

and wanted to know what they had in
Fulton to attract visitors that they
iid not have 12 years ago? He came
lere in 1902 and so far as he could
ee the eity had nothing now it did
lot have then-

Mayor Fox favored some plan to
onsolidate or conserve the water sup-
ily for power between the two dams
n this city; he believed there was a
arge waste of water and it could be
measured up and used so as to return
tenefit to our city in general.

Arthur W. Wiltsie made a response
Mayor Fox. He had lived here

mly ten years, but in that time the
American Woolen -company had ex-
pended $500,000; Volney Paper com-
•any, $500,000; Granby Paper com-
iany, $300,000; a new library; new
lospital; new river bridge, besides a
large amount of paving, etc.

Fred Bache wanted to talk and May-
>r Fox wanted to reply to Mr. Wiltsie,

when the chairman ruled them out of
rder and took up the slogan sign on
notion of Mr. Whitaker, with Mr.
.ichardson's second, to approve of

;he report of the comittee. It was
arried.

N. L. Whitaker, chairman of the in-
ustrial committee, made a proposi-
lon that every one favored which was
i hire an efficient, out-of-town secre-
Lry to come here and build up the town

aid do business on a larrge scale.
It was resolved to have President

'enfield appoint a committee to look
ip a booster for Fulton at once.

In connection with the report from
is committee, Mr. Whitaker spoke

if the Sands Bean company, of which
dr. Pike is manager, which has just
•ecently located here. The bean com-
iany came here after experimenting
^ith the soil and finding that from five

seven more bushels of beansjcould
e raised to the acre in the soft about
his county than could be produced
. any other place in the state. '
The municipal committee was repre-
mted by Attorney A. T. Jennings,
ho told of many improvements gain-

d in the last year.
George B. Fairman gave a history

f the school situation and told of the
ecessity of- a new High school even
fter the new ward school and the
larochial school are finished. Mr.
'airman was made a delegate and au-
lorized to attend the national conven-
on of chambers of commerce to be

in Washington, Feb. 10 to 13.
A. W. Wiltsie, who has been looking

fter the roads committee, gave a
ist of roads that needed improvement,
Thich included the Swamp road, Em-
•y road and the strip of the Hannibal
tad that is uncompleted. The road
•om Bowens Corners to Ira should be
lade into a state road was the belief
1 Mr. Wiltsie.

A feed and smoker was enjoyed
'ter the meeting.

' ' Watch," " Help'' or " Make.''
During the discussions of a slogan

jgn for Fulton, we have noticed a
ariety of phr^es for the slogan-to-be,
"he more prominent among these are
lie two—"Watch Fulton Grow" and
Help Fulton- grow.*' The fitmp one

"watch" is indeed a misnomer,
ou cannot assist a city-any in grow-
ig by, sin>ply watching it. It may be
i inexpensive method for the near-!
tizeajp plgy the game, but it; isnrfc

«>duc3JVe. ' " ••• . •'•• i

Before You Select a Company to Please a Friend
Look Up the Facts and Please Yourself

Investigate the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Policy

C. W. Streeter INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

Driving After Dark
A reliable lantern is an absolute neces-
sity for your own protection when
driving after dark.
The RAYG Lantern is compact and efficient
Doesn't blow out or jar out
The RAYO is just as useful around
house and stable. Safe, strong and dur-
able. Easy to.clean and rewick. Will

—̂  last foi years.

For sale by all dealers

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
New York t iNnTr i WWo
Altai, BortM

In Fulton Everybody Eats Groceries

The Best
Groceries

n Fulton are Sold by L. T.4Hft±3£R

Prompt Delivery Courteous Treatment
Lowest Living Prices

!O5 Oneida Street . Telephone 53

The next is "Help Fulton Grow."
This is a trifle less desirable than the
tther; it is too solicitious; it is dis-
ilaying a weakness and uttering a cry
or assistance; there is too much of

' 'pass the hat" in this for a
logan.

But here is the healthiest of all—
Make Fulton Grow." Here is some-

thing positive; there is nothing beg-i
ing here; it is an order to get busy

and make things grow. It is a slogan
that will be contagious among the live
irires of the city. Fulton is al! ready
> grow, and what is necessary for the
ide awake people is to get together

mdsay, "we will make Fulton grow-
.nd then—make good.

" M a k e F u l t o n G r o w " is the
roper slogan. Nail it to the mast.
*ut it where Fultonians will see it,
norningi noon and night. Have them
et the habit, as soon as possible. ;

start the movement, we work
houlder to shoulder, and we are win-
iers all—when we

"Make Fulton Grow."

The Belden Estate Divided.
The estate of James M. Belden of

[yraeuse, who died ten years ago, was
ivided by limitation on New Year's
lay, or a few days later. The real

division may not take place at present,
owing to the main residue of the es-
tate being the Manhattan hotel proper-
ty in New York, valued at over five
million dollars.

Those who were entitled to partici-
pate in the distribution of the trust
fund upon the expiration of the 10-year
period, according to the will, are Cad-
well B. Benson of Minetto, J200,000;
David B. Page, Anna P. Page,- Theo-
dore A. Page, Helen Page Johnson,
Alvin J . Balden, Charles G. Belden,
James M. Belden (his wife and chil-
dren), Edward M. Belden, Anna Bel-
den White, Edith Belden Wilson and
Olive Belden Wiggleaworth, each $150
000, and Mrs. Kate L. Daly, $20,000.
There are also a number of small an*
nuities payable out of the trust funds.
In addition to providing the trust
funds, the will of the congressman
included bequesls totaling more than
$1,350,000. Mrs. Anna Gere Belden,
his widow, was given $1,000,000 and
numerous bequests were made to Syra-
cuse institutions including Syracuse
university and the medical college.
These have been paid.

Flrtf Chimney in HUtory.
The oldest account of . * '•• chimney

nUcw 1MB Vrttej^bftti*;' ;

An Investor's
Opportunity

It is a rare thing for a small
investor to have the opportun-
ity to become a shareholder in
a banking enterprise and get in
on the "ground floor."

Such an opportunity is now
presented for a limited time.
Write to or eall upon

George M. Barnes
Chairman Organization Committee

Central City Trust Company
104 University Bldg., Srracnie. N.T.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing. astf

germiCtdal ot all antiseptics Is>

9
A soluble Aatueptic Powder to
be dissolved in water a* needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, Inflammation or
ulceratlon of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia & FlnKham
Medicine Co. has recommended Faxtlne _
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves Its superiority.
Women who have been cured Bay
it i s "worth its weight In gold." At
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mail.
The Faxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

They're StTlf Doing It.
From Bee's dictionary, published, in

1825: "Shopping-rAniong- women,, go-
ing .about from Bbop.to sbop, buying
little articles, perhaps, parnaps not,
but always pulling about great quanta
ties of gobds."—Boston Transcript.

\i
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BIG TEN DAY

EVENT
This is the sale you have been waiting for. Thousands of pairs of high grade BOOTS, SHOES and

RUBBERS have been greatly reduced. Here is an opportunity to shoe the whole family with brand
new, up-to-date footwear at extremely low prices. The object of this great sale is to reduce our
stock before Feb. 3d, at which time we take our annual inventory. The stock must be reduced by
that time and the prices we quote below will insure quick selling. This is the best list of genuine
money-saving prices that has ever been offered to the shoe buyers of Fulton and vicinity. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed to every purchaser. Wait for this big ten-day money-saving event.

Sale Starts Thursday, Jan. 22d
AT 9 A. M. AND CONTINUES FOR TEN DAYS

SHOES FOR MEN

Men's $4.50 and $5.00 Shoes of
Ralston and Florsheim make; these
are latest styles, but the sizes are
broken; displayed
on table now at,
per pair . .

OUL me sizes are

$2.97
Men's $4.00 Ralston Shoes in tan, gun metal
and patent, button or lace, all £ O O f t
styles; sale price yuiOt/

Men's Always-Wear-Well Shoes, tan. patent
and gun metal, button or lace, * ~ ~ ~
$4 00 grade; sale price

Men's Ralston Shoes, $4.50 grade, button or
lace, patent, gun metal and
tan, newest styles; sale price.

Men's $3.50 Shoes, up-to-date styles gun
metal, patent and tan, button
or lace; in this sale at. .

e styles gun
tf> O Q Q

Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes, gun
metal, patent and tan, button or
lace, latest styles, broken sizes, dis-
played on table,
for your selection
at, per pair .

uroKen sizes, ui&-

$2.39
Men's $6.00 Hanans, all styles, gun metal,
patent and kid.
Reduced to $4.95

Metal Shoes,

$1.89

Men's up-to-date style Gun
button or lace, $2.50 grade
sale price

Men's Heavy Work Shoes, Weyenbt-rg make,
tan and black, solid leather;
regular price $3.50; sale price

Men's $5.00 High Cut Waterproof Shoes,
solid leather, oil tanned, in
the sale at, per pair . . . . . . . .

Big assortment of BOYS' SHOES, former price $1.75, sale price $1.18

SHOES FOR LADIES

One lot Dorothy Dodd and Edwin
C. Burt Shoes, patent and gun met-
al, broken sizes, $3.50 and $4.00
grades, on the
table now at, per
pair . . . $1.89

Edwin C. Burt Ladies' Fine Shoes, patent
colt, button , latest style, A O Q Q
$4.50 grade; sale price « p « 5 . 2 7 O

Edwin C. Burt Ladies' Fine Shoes, gun met-
al, button, regular price $4.00; rf» O C Q
sale price ip O «O 2/
Ladies' Dorothy Dodd Fine Shoes, patent,
button, cloth top, regular price
$4 25; sale price $3.79

Ladies' Gun Metal and Patent But-
ton Shoes, welt sole, stylish last,
regular $3.00 val-
ue; marked to go
at, per pair .

uie, siyiisii last,

$1.48

Ladies' Dorothy Dodd Fine Shoes; gun met-
al, button, cloth top, $4.25 d» Q *7Q
grade; sale price < j ) « 3 . / c /

P. J. Harney Ladies' Fine Shoes,' gun metal,
button or lace, $3.50 value;
sale price

P. J . Harney Ladies' Fine Shoes, patent,
button or lace, $3.50 grade;
sale price

Ladies' Patent Colt, cloth top, button, Sher-
wood make, $3.00 grade; sale
price

One lot Misses' Shoe?; patent ,and kid, burton
or lace, formerly sold for $1.50 d* 1 1 Q
and $1.75; sale price «j) 1 . 1 %M

Missed and Children's 12-button Jer-
sey Leggins, former price 75c; now

All 10c Shoe Polish—Two-in-One, Shin-
ola and French Gloss, during sale at 5c

$2.89

$2.89

$2.29

LADIES' RUBBERS A O
to go during sale at " O C

'*!

MEN'S FELT BOOTS, RUBBER BOOTS AND OVERSHOES
Men's Old Elm Boots, A n Q fv
regular $4 50 grade; 2 0 - 5 . 0 5 7
sale price T * ^ • * ^ "

All Men's $4.00 Rubber Boots d*O Q Q
during sale at «P«3>«3^/

Men's $5.or>-Storm King Boots <J»/f *)*]
now at.../. «p4*£ /

MEN'S RUBBERS to fiO
go during sale at.... ̂ ^ ^ ;

Men's 4-buckle Overshoes, d» 1 QQ
$ 2 . 0 grade, sale price . . «P 1 • O i J

Men's l-buckle Overshoes, the QQ-,
$1.50 grade, sale price . . . O J J l .
Men's $2.50 Felts and d» 1 OQ
Overs, in the sale at. . . « p i « O « 7

Children s Rubber Boots for ^ 1 n n
little boys and girls; sale price i p l a u i j

Misses' 2-buckle Overshoes, ^ 1 1 Q
$1.50 grade; sale price «|) L . X *J

Children's 2-buckle Overshoes, ^ 1 ft7
$:.25 grade; sale price *P •*• • * * •

Store Closed Wednesday, Jan. 21st, to Rearrange Stock and Mark Down Prices for This Wonderful
Shoe Movement-No Goods Sold Until Thursday Morning, Jan. 22d, at 9 o'clock

STRANAHAN& LOVE 116OneidaSt.
Fulton, N.Y.

.̂n̂
i.L'4y"A.»L,.
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PENNIES MAKE
DOLLARS

and Dollars make Riches—it's all in a systematic
saving of a certain sum weekly.

52 weeks of saving at our bank will give you
a better standing than 52 weeks of spending.

Try it and see.

Fulton Savings Bank

THE FULTON PATRIOT
The Fulton Patriot la Issued every

Wednesday from the office of the un-
dersigned, Patterson Block, 201
Onelda, cor. East Second street.

Entered at the postofflce at Fulton, N.
T., as second-class matter.

Subscription rates—$1.00 per year; if
paid in advance.

Advertising rates on application.
Notices of marriages, births and deaths

published free of charge. Extended
obituary mention, resolutions and
cards of thanks, regular local rates.

Copy /or display advertisements must
reach this office not later than 6 p. m
Monday. FRANK M. CORNELL,

Editor and Proprietor

Official Paper City of Pulton.

ALBERT LINOLEY LEE
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Annual Meeting of Board of Gover-
nors and Reports of Officers.

The annual meeting of the board of
governors of the Albert Lindley Lee
Memorial hosptal was held on Tuesday
evening, Jan. 13th, at the city hail,
the mayor, Dr. F. E. Fox, ex officio
president of the board, being in the
chair.

The statistical report was read as
follows :

Patients in hospital Jan. 1, 1913, 15;
admitted during year, 288 ; discharged
during year, 290; died, 31; opera-
tions, 146; patients discharged im-
proved, 80 ; patients discharged recov-
ered, 166; patients discharged not im-
proved, 11; patients transferred, 2;
number paying patients admitted, 257;
number public charges admitted, 31;
remaining in hospital Jan. 1, 1914,
13 ; patients treated during year, 303 ;
number days treatment, 4,324.

Edith L. Kasson, R. N., Supt.

Treasurer's Report.
Thomas Hunter, treasurer, submit-

ted the following report:
Receipts.

From city of Fulton $ 1,500.00
From Ladies' Auxiliary 100.00
From patients 7,612.36
Borrowed at bank 1,750.00

$10,962.36
Disbursements.

Wages $ 3,761.60
Provisions 2,336.81
Medical supplies 695.24
Fuel 1,333.03
Liirht 257.50
Repairs 408.751
Insurance 300.48
Interest 150.00
Printing and stationery 61.95
Improvements 1,193.58
Expense 77.99
Bank overdraft Jan- 1, 1913 306.87

Balance, $78.58.
$10,883.78

Report of House Committee. '
George C. Webb, chairman, submit-

ted the report for the house committee
as follows:

"In making our annual report, the
house committee begs to state that the
hospital and equipment is in^irst-class
condition, generally speaking. At a
recent inspection, a few minor repairs
were found needed and same will
have prompt attention.

"On October 1st, some changes were
made in the hospital staff, Miss Edith
L. Kasson taking the place of Miss
Kinyon as superintendent and Miss
Mary McLaughlin taking the place of
Miss Brinkerhoff as assistant superin-
tendent.

"The committee thus far is well sat-
isfied with these changes and have

HUMPHREYS'
These remedies nre scientifically anc

Carefully prepared prescriptions; used for
many years by Dr. Humphreys in his private
practice, anil for nearly sixty years by the
people with s a t i f t i
practice, anil for nearly
people with satisfaction.

Medical Book mailed free.

No.

heard no adverse criticisms in refer-
ence to same.

"We have competent help in the
kitchen and laundry and a competent
janitor.

"We now have a class of six stu-
dents and another will be added this
week, making seven.

"During the past three weeks, we
have been burning bituminous coal in
our heater in place of anthracite and
find it works very satisfactorily, giv-
ing us plenty of heat and at a saving
of at least 40 per cent, in cost. The
bituminous coal is not as clean as an
thracite but thus far we are experienc-
ing very little annoyance from the
dirt^br dust.

"We find that recently we have been
short of private rooms and the wo-
men's ward has been so crowded that
we were obliged to decline the admis-
sion of applicants, whiie we have had
plenty of room in the men's ward.
These conditions cannot very well be
changed without an addition to the
hospital building."

Mrs. E. E. Morrill read the annual
report of the Ladies' Auxiliary.

The election of officers then took
place and resulted in the election of
the following: Vice-president, H. L.
Paddock; secretary, T. H. Marvin;
treasurer, Thomas Hunter.

The vice-president submitted the
list of standing committees for the
year, which was approved by the
board. The list is as follows :

Finance committee—Dr. C. R. Lee,
Thomas Hunter, J . C. O'Brien, T. H.
Marvin, A. L. Warner.

House committee—G. C. Webb,
Mrs. E. E. Morrill, Dr. L. F. Joy, Dr.
E. M. Anderson, Dr. N. H. Haviland.

Executive committee—G. S. Piper,
F. A. Gage, J . A. Morrill, William
A. Church, H. L. Paddock.

Several matters of i nterest were
discussed and plans talked over for
improving the facilities and equipment
of the hospital.

FOE price
1 Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations 3ft
3 Worms. Worm Fever ; 35
3 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults : .29
T Couslia, Colds, Bron^itte^
8 Toothache^Faceacbe. Neuralgia 35
9 ffia5ache7W<ft~mtadaoho,Vertigo... 25

1O Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach 25
13 Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis 25
14 Salt Rheum.-Eruptions -. 25
15 Rheumatism, Lumbago 25
16 Fever and Affue. Malaria. 25
IT PUee.BlindorBIeedlng,Eitarnal.IntemaI,25
19 Cat»rrh.Influenza,ColdlnEead... 35
20 Whooping Couch.- 25
SI AiUima,Oppreaeed,DUBcultBreflthlng 25
27 Kidney Dliea«e ". 25
28 Ifervoiu Debility. Vital Weafcnasi .....1.00
30 Brinary IntMinUnence, Wetung Bed 25
Si Sore Throat, guinay,.., 25

z#|ir0ri<Wp 25
, or sent on receipt ot mica,

JEtUMPStREYS' HOUEO. KKSIOINT X>., Comtr
William BDU Ann StrMtftHeir To r t

ANNUAL REPORT OP THE
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY OF THE

L E E MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.
The regular routine work of this

Auxiliary has been carried on through
he past year, from month to month,

and tlie usual amount of work accomp-
lished.

The basket of supplies has been sent
:o the Hospital each month containing
5roceries to the amount of $3.00. Dur-
ng the summer fruit was canned and
felly made and sent to the hospital for
their . winter use. Prom the First
MVthodist, Baptist, Episcopal and Con-,
greg-ational Churches 141 quart cans
were sent and more than that number
of cups of jelly.

Two paper days netted the Auxil-
iary thir.t.v-four ($34.00) dollars, and
he Thanksgiving donation was a
lountifui one.

The standing committees have each
done good and efficient work as their
reports will show.

The report of the Supply Committee
!s as fol'huvs;

Report «f Supply Committee, 1013.
S 4

36 yards toweling.
48 kitchen utensils.
14 dozen plects chin.
f> clothes baskets.

4 Kfu-ba-Ke cans.
1 willow chair.
1 col bed.
1 cot mnttri'ss.
1 wilton rugr'
1 carpet

loth.

f r
I V-i (Jozi n thread.'
2*A dozen tape.
Total cost, $111.11.

EMMA R Mc.KIXSTRY,
Chairman Supply Committee.

The Work Committee have m;u3e the

Curtains for ihe memorial room.
Curtains foi- tlie oilice.

5 oper;iti])K gowns.
\Z hi'il-pan covtrs,
3 scrub aprons.
l- scn tn curtains l'or both wards.
VI dickies.
HI yards ticking made up into pil-

l''ur five month-s no work was done
s mi i-Mjucsls came from the hospital
or iii-tiulcs to be made.

Ml IK. It. D. PAIiSONS.
Chairman Work Committee.

The I'lowei- Committee sends t he
following: report:

Flowers for Hospital for 1913.
January 24, five plants. / " S t *
March 1. live plants. /
March 23. five plants (Easter) .
April 26, six plants.
April 18, roses for Mrs. Lee's birth-

day.
June 12, two boxes filled.
October 12, Flowers sent to M ^

Lee.
November 1, five plants.
November 27, six plants.
December 24, six Christmas jars

filled.
Total, $19.40.

MRS. F. A. GAGE, .
Chairman Flower Committee.

VIHftlnK \urae.
Report of the chairman of the Visit-

ing' Nurse Committee on the -work
done by the nurses la as follows:

About a year ago the ladies of the
Lee Memorial Hospital Auxiliary de-
cided to employ a viaiting nurse for
the city of Fulton.

Miss Morelock was the first nurse
employed. She was a graduate of the
City Hospital, and worked from Jan-
uary 15th to Februar 1st

Miss Sitzer then took the position
and held it from February 1st to Sep-
tember 15 th. She left to take a post-
graduate course at the Polyclinic Hos-
pital in New York. , ', •

Hiss Henderson, a graduate of the
Oswego Hospital, followed Miss Sitzer
and left on December 8th, to take a
post-graduate course in a Philadelphia
hospital. '

Mrs. Welch, our present nurse, then
came on duty.

The nurses have averaged _about one
hundred and fifty calls each month and
have collected from the patients
$78.25. The salary has been $40.00 per
month. The Board of Governors very
kindly gave Miss Morelock and Miss
Sttzer their board, room and laundry
work at ihe hospital; but Miss Hender-
son and Mrs. Welch have homes and
cared for themselves. While the first
were excellent nurses, Mrs. Welch is
older and has seen more in the world
and is fast weeding out the unworthy
cases. MRS. J . A. MORRILL,

Chairman Visiting Nurse Committee.
In these reports, we have tried to

.how the work which has been clone,
'and as we begin the work of the New

ask for the co-operation of
the

1 our continued efforts to help carry
ong tho prood work.

Respectfully submitted,
MRS. E. E. MOR1UI.L,

Recording Secretary:
Tren«urcr"» Report.

Annual report of the Lee Memorial
Auxiliary:

Receipts.
May Carnival $3-K4.38

Riordan, cash -_ r '4?
CliurfircollcrtiCfnf'Nov. 27 IS.61
January and July dividends. . . . It.43
Paper days—-May ami November 3-1.00
Fees . . - 48.75
Fines 9.30
Groceries 3.00

Painting he
Supply com

Groceries .

sp i ta l . .
mi t te f .
mit i i ' f .

$100.00
1 -11.11

JG.60
3.00

B a l a n c e . J a n u a r y 1. 1014 $4S:J.J7

10 b a s k e t s of g roce r i e s Si ? 3 . . . . $ 3 0 . 0 0
1 b a s k e t of g roce r i e s (ti, $4 i.Oft

$34.00
Annual repor t of Vis i t ing Nurse

Com littee
Circles .
Patients
Baptist society
Bank dividends

Receipts.
$4I»T.87

6 .0b

$086.43
Disbursements.

•SPB1 salary $195.00
Drugs and supplies 28.48

$523.48

Balance. January 1, 1934 $62.95

How the "Ford" Is Made.
The work of turning out Ford cars

abounds in minute details of produc-
tion which save precious minutes.

A unique method is used to test
cylinders to ascertain if they have
been bored accurately to a thousandth
of an inch, this- simply allowing for
the movement of the piston head.

By old machine shop methods the
Cylinder was bored out and the piston
head turned and then one was fitted,
to the other. When Ford production
ran up into hundreds of motor cars
per day it was obviously impossible to
test in this way as cylinders were
bored in one portion of the plant,
while the pistons were being turned a
great distance away.

A device was therefore worked out
n which an electric globe is used to

make the test. When a cylinder has
been bored to the correct size it is
slid over an electric globe. A piston
guage of the exact size of a piston
head is then slid into the cylinder and
the tester examines it carefully to
ascertain if any light leaks around
the guage. If there is no sign of
light it means that the cylinder has
been bored* properly, but if light shows
the cylinder is rejected as defective.

No matter how carefully a motor
has been tested before assembly it is
always hard to start when the assem
bling is finished. This has always
meant laborious cranking or the
spinning of the motor by a self start-
er in the plants whose product is equip-
ped with a starter.

The difficulty was solved at the Ford
plant at Detroit in a unique manner.
Pulley wheels revolving at high speed
were sunk flush with the floor in the
assembly room. When a car has been
set up (and in the rush season they are
going through at the rate of 1,000 per
day) no effort is spent on turning the

engine by ordinary means, but the rear
wheels are placed on the floor pulleys,
after the gears have been meshed.
This soon warms the motor and when
the first puff of the exhaust announces
that the êngine is working itself, the
car is released from the pulleys and
runs out on the loading platform.

LISTEN.
The selection of a cemetery memo-

rial is a different proposition from the
selection of something from a depart-
ment store. The latter can be taken
with you at once, while the former
sometimes requires months to produce.
Make your selection now and you will
not be disappointed on Memorial Day.

I am yours to command,
R. Y. Allen.

Phone 146, my expense.
PHOENIX.

Christian Science Services-
are held a f 35 S. First street Sundays,
10 :45 a.m., on Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
Reading room open daily 3 to 5 p. m.,
except Sundays. Subjectfor Sunday,

Truth." Public cordially invited.

To Please Everybody
Derby Cream Ale is brewed. Hence
its fine character popularizes it:
Phone 3,36 for a case.

*DVEKTI8£ IN THE PATRIOT

Economy

A penny saved is

a penny earned.—

Benjamin Franklin.

How to Economize Bedroom Space.

HOW to make the most of a
hall bedroom is the problem
many women are working
on just about tills time of

, u\ The veteran tenant of a hall
bedroom has many ingenious ways of
economizing floor space and^nows just
what furniture to eliminate and what
to disguise, so that the room may pass
muster as a sitting room when occa-
sion demands. The hall bedroom ex-
yert starts with the bureau. She knows
that this detracts more than anything
else from the sitting room effect. De-
taching the mirror from the bureau is
an important step in this direction.
This leaves a chest of drawers and a
mirror~as~~a basis of operations.

By means of a pair of strong screw
eyes and heavy picture wire the mir-
ror can be hung like a picture in any
part of the room where the light is
good. The mirrorless bureau is most
easily transformed by providing it
with a board top which has a block of
wood at each corner so as to raise it
several inches above the original bu-
reau top. This loaves space for a col-
lection of flat boxes which can hold
many personal belongings.

Across the front of tho board place a
brass rod and arrange curtains which
shall fall to the floor, with a division
In the middle allowing easy access to
tlie bureau drawers. A long strip of
the same material is then laid over the
board top. extending to the floor at
both ends. This entirely conceals the
bureau, and when books and bric-a-
brac are arranged on it the result Is
surprisingly good. The curtains may
be of cretonne or other upholstery ma-
terial. A pretty idea for .the decoration
of such a mirrorless bureau is to place
on it a small set of bookshelves.

One woman has planned a way by
which she can keep a trunk in her
room and still not be crowded. She
gave the necessary measurements to a
carpenter and had him make a rough
table out of common pine. This was
stained to match the woodwork of the
room and overlaid with a square of
tapestry, and under it the trunk was
stowed. The table frame being a little
higher than the trunk itself and the
trunk being on casters, it is no trouble
to roll out the trunk and get to its con
tents. Placed in front of the only win
dow, with lamp, books and magazines
on its top. this hible :iri'angemen*
meets the highest expectations of the
designer.

The placing of the bed or couch in a
hall bedroom is an important feature of
furaishinsr. Where the occupant can
stand a- direct draft the bed placed at
the end of the room under the window
takes away the long, narrow effect and
makes the room a better shape. A wo-
man who has occupied the same hall
bedroom for many years has her couch
under the^window and has run up bur-
lap on the end wails, with a narrow
shelf for small books where the burlap
ends. This has the effect of an old
fashioned settle. The same arrange-
ment has been copied by another hall
bedroom girl, who has made slip cov-
ers for the iron frame of her bed and
has a cover to match.

How to Tame a Canary.
To make ,vour canary a real joy make

a pet of him. I.ft lmn fly at lilicrt
when you clean his cage. If you have
time let him fly every morning. While
he Is out of his cage you can do much
to tame him. Stay in the room with
him. If by chance he falls, because
his wings are weak, set the top of the
cage over him and leave him. He can
then.hop to a perch by himself. Later,
when he is tame, you can help him.
Be gentle in your movements about his
cage. He will soon -become used to
you and in a few weeks yxm can handle
him. But if you frighten him to be-
gin with you will have trouble in tan:
ing him.

So much for taming him out of the
cage. The re;il training process begins
in the cage. Speak to him, chirp to
him, or whistle to him always when
you handle his seed or water cup or his
bath. Put your finger into the CITT
when you give him greens. Let him
peck grains of sugar or seeds from
your hand. He will soon get so fond
of your companionship that he will
cry when you leave him and chirp in
recognition as soon us you enter the
Atom.

How to Attach Waistcoats.
The woman who desires to avail her-

self of the present fashion of fancy
waistcoats with her tailored suits and
desires many changes can adjust the
skeleton ones in a few minutes by sew-
ing a half dozen or so small glove fas-
teners to the coat and waistcoat. Any
one clever with her needle can provide
herself with many waistcoat fronts, as
they nre easily made. Those sold in the
shops hare an elastic covered with
shirred silk or aatln to adjust at the
waist line.

How to Stop a Leak.
To stop a leak mis whiting and yel-

low soup into a thick paste with a lit-
tle water. Apply this to the place
where the leakage is and ,it will be in-
stantly stopped. A visit, from the
plumber will still be necessary, but
there is BO special hurry for more rad-
leal repairs.

W. H.

Ten Reasons Why
You Should Visit
Our Store This
WeekofAU#eeks

The January
Clearance Sale
FIRST—An overstocked manufacturer accepted our

offer for his stock of Coats, and we shall offer
Thursday, Ladies' Misses' and Children's Coats >
at $3.98, $4.95, $7.50, $9.98 and $12.50 each;
worth twice as much and more.

SECOND—All Trimmed and Untrimmed Millinery
at one-half price.

THIRD—50c Dress Goods at 29c yard.

FOURTH-$1.25 and $1.50 White Waists, 69c each.

FIFTH—$2.50 and $3 White Waists at $1.25 each.

SIXTH—Silk Waists that were up to $6.50 each,
now at $1.98 each.

SEVENTH—$2.00 Messaline Skirts at $1.50 each.

EIGHTH-Children's Wool Dresses that were up to
_ $5.98 each, now $2.98 each.

NINTH—Ladies' Fur Coats at about one-half price.

TENTH—9x12 Axminster Rugs, $15.98 each. ;'

And hundreds of other bargains in every department.

W. H. Patterson
Perfect Power

Perfectly Pro|uced

Ask Your Neighbor
About Wiring Your
Home for Electricity

lighting by any other means.

Ask your neighbors if there are any electrical appliances tha
are worth while. Ask in particular about the Electric Iron, the
Electric Heating Pad and the Electric Toaster.

Ask your neighbors if they see any difference in the atmosphere
when electricity is used for lighting compared with any other illum-
inant.

Ask your neighbors if they are satisfied or if they would just as
soon go back to one of the other forms of illumination.

One of the most conservative and best known citizens of Fulton
told us a short time ago that if he had known how convenient Elec-
tric Light was. he would have had it in his home years before. Our
customers frequently tell us how pleased they are with Electric
Light, and how indispensable they find some particular electrical
appliance. If you are a present consumer and are interested in
any electrical appliance if you will drop us a postal card we will
advise you concerning it. If you have any complaint to make about
your service, if you will let us know we will rectify it.

We are exceedingly anxious to see that every customer is satis-
fied with the service and has information in regard to every ap-
pliance that might be used to advantage.

If you have the idea that Electric Light is expensive it must
have been obtained when the older forms of Electric Lamp were the
only Electric Lights available. The Mazda Lamp is such a remark—-
able improvement over other lamps and electrical developingt-haa- --
been so rapid that one dollar will buy as much illumination as five '
dollars would buy a few years ago. J

You can afford to keep your home bright and cheerful with
Electric Light, and it is the only PURE AIR LIGHT.

1 AT YOUR SERVICE

b,

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144 Watch Fulton Grow
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Lifingston & Beckwith
Saturday Mottling

at 9 o'clock
100 pairs of Ladies' $3.50,

$4.00 Shoes . , $1.19

Rubbers to Fit 13c.

Remember the date.

January, 1914

9 to 10 o?cUJpk)only.

Are Closing Out Everything
Necessity has forced the knife deep prices, never

went so low before. Our store is daily crowded with
eager buyers. Hundreds of packages have been
carrried away by satisfied people.

Wednesday
January, 1914

125 pairs Men's Shoes, $3.50
$4.00 For 98c.

Sizes 5, SYz and 6 only,

leathers your choice.. . .$1.98

10 to 11 o'clock only.

Hundreds of people have declared they never saw such slaughtered prices before. We have
arroused the skeptics and made the stingy one dig up his rusty coins.

$1.48 High Toe
Short Vamp

Good lor Style or Hard Wear

Worth $2.50

Felt Boots f <$r Jlen or Boys
l-Buckle Rubber and Felts for Yoiiltafer'. $1.29
1-Buckle Rubber and Felts for BoysfssXi $1.59
l-Buckle Rubber and Felts for Men %\ $1-68
Heavy l-Buckle Rubber and Felts for Men $2.39
heavy 2-Buckle Rubber and Felts for Men : $2.48
Boys' Leather Top Overs for Socks $1.19

Men's Lumbermen's Hose 53c

This is a partial list of our Felts and Rubbers.

Everything must go.

$1.98
A Strictly Dress

Shoe
Cravanette

Top
Plain Toe

were ...$3.00

STORM RUBBERS, 23c
ALL SIZES, 2 1-2 to 7

$4.00 Gun Metal Shoes $2.48

..This Shoe is Very Dress With
High Toe and Short Vamp

High
Shoes
Farmers,
Teamsters
Detiverymen
Surveyors, etc.

$3.50 10-in. top $2.29
4.00 12-in. top .2.68
4.50 12-in. top 2.98
5.0C 14-in. top 3.58
6.00 18-in. top 4.48

Every pair of these
Shoes is Reliable.

Pays to Buy
a year aheatl

10c
Shoe Polish

4c

25c Men's
Wool Hose

13c

Men's
4-Buckle

Artics,$1.79

Men's
Felt Shoes

$1.23

Men's
Rubbers

43c

Men's
Arties

89c

Boys' $1.50
Stocking
Rubbers

Sizes 4 to 6... 4 8 c

Each and Every Bargain is a Rare Opportunity. Follow the Crowd

$2.75 Shoes $1.98

.. These are all in short vamps,

big assortment and everyone to

go $1.98

• $3.25 Shoes $2.48

.. 19 Styles of snappy shapes and

all leathers your choice.. $1.98

The Young Man
who dresses well demands the New English Shoe.

Here is a new Walnut Tan with Flange Heel

worth $5.00. .Forced to sell $3.68

All Men's, Women's and Children's Oxfords at Half Price
OneS3.50Lot , $1.08

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH
ARE CLOSING OUT EVERYTHING

Never in the history of the shoe business did prices reach such a low mark.

EVERYTHING STRICTLY CASH NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

INGALLS CROSSING. , THE PEOPLE OP THE ST4.TE or
Mrs. E. E. Morehouse is spending N e w Y o r k > T o Albert Boynton,

some time with her sister m Syracuse. France Kea, Clara Webber, Harvey
Eugene Holmes and family spent Farn>er (otherwise known as Harvey

Saturday at A. P. Morehouse's. Petit), Nina Carlson,. Alice Mclntyre
Mrs. G. Rafferty of Utica, is spend- a n d l Kenneth Boynton, heirs of Sam-

ing a week with her parents, Mr. and u e l •*• Boynton. late of Beresford,
Mrs. C. C. Eatnes. . Union county, SouthDakota, deceased,

W. Ware has purchased a small send greeting •.
farm north of Volney Center and will Whereas, Albert Boynton of Akron,
move there March 1st. C. C. Wood S u m *i t county, Ohio, has lately ap-
will move from Fulton back to his P l i ed t o o u r surrogate's court of the
farm when Mr. Ware vacates. county of Oswego to have established

Miss Florence Ware and Nina n i s r i S h t o f inheritance in the real
Blakley of Fulton, are spending a few P r°Per ty of Samuel J . Boynton, late
days at W. L. Smith's. ° ' Beresford, Union county, South

The young people's literary social Dakota, deceased, situate in Oswego
club will meet at W. L. Smith's on coanty> New York, and bounded and
?riday evening, Jan. 23d. It was re- described as follows:
jorted last week that it would meet' All,that piece or parcel of land, in
it C. C. Eames, but George and Jen- t h e t o w n ° ' Palermo, county of Oswe-
lie Smith, who have-been in the West 8° and state of New York, being part
!or several months, are home and they oi l o t N o- 1 in g r e a t lo* No. 14 in
ire meeting with them. I t h e 1 4 t h township of Scriba's Patent,

Will Chesbro of Fulton, pent Sun- bounded as follows, to-wit: Begin-
iyy with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' n l n8 a t t n e M r n e r o f s a i d small lot

- - - NO. 1, near the Catfish creek in theP. S. Chesbro. Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Chesbro of state road, were also Sun-
day guests there.

Volney grange held an interesting

center of the road leading from Mexico
llton; ^thence south 21 degrees
along the east line of said divi-

meeting'last Saturday evening. Four s i o n l i n e 2 1 chains, 35 links to a
new names were brought in and there s t a k e ; thence 67 degrees west 12
are more to follow. The subject for c h a i n s > 2 9 links to the center of said
discussion for next Saturday evening r o a < 1 2 4 c n a i n s . 2 9 l i n k s> to the place
will be "The Best Feeds and Care of of beginning^ containing thirteen and
Cows in Winter—the Best Feeds
Hens, and the Best Way to Raise
Calves." Supper will be served.
good
is importai

1-100 acres of land.
Also the piece or parcel of land,

being the southwest part of lot No.
.ttendance is desired, as there 2 m S r e a t l o t N o - 14> t h e 14th town-

rortant busness to be brought up. sh lP o f Scriba's Patent; beginning on
On Frday evenng, Jan. 30th, there , t h e l l n e o f s a l d l o t l n the center of

will be a post card social at the > C a t n s h creek 7 chains and 25 links
grange hall. All who enjoyed the from the N. W. corner of said lot;
necktie social last Friday evening will t h e n c e 80uth 21 degrees W. along the
come and bring their friends.

Rev. George M. Ward and wife of
Bristol Hill, visited this week at A.
F. Morehouse's.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION
—OF THE—

First National Bank,
JANUARY la, 1914.

= _ 0
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $860 419 91
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 401 fii)
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation 5? 500 00
Other bo QHIO secuie Postal Savings 3UU i'O
Bondp, r-ecur1tles,etc. 2 9h5 13
Banking House, burnliure and

Fixtures Its 19a 34
Other real estate owned 3 4ui) IJO
Due from National Banks {not Reserve

Agen'B) 6 589 12
Due from state and Private Banks and

BtDkera, Trust, companies and
Savings Banks 29 00

Due from approved reserve aeents 32 7a8 29
Checks and other cash Items 1 osa B6

•banyns r T (."lertrin^ uouse 2 !(W 83
ivoie or oiner Nation*! Banks 2 9i6 00
Fractional pwper cmreaey, nickels

ana cents 953 IS
LAWFUL M
Specie —- - --
Lrgal Lender notes 3 976 0 i—67 642 55
Redemption rand wli

(5 per cent ot cl

Total S
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses ai

taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due-tu oi Der r^ail'Kiai Bunks
Due to s ta te and Private bunks

HD . BaiiKf-B
Dividends unpaid
Indivlflaal deposits subject to cheek

..Demand certificates oi deposit
Time Cei l Incatta ot deposit
rertlfled cuecks
Poaial savlu&s deposits
Reserved (<r taxes
LlaDll ties other than those above

Slated

87 98
24 Ou

817 9M9

Total ' Cl 0b0 14
STATE OF NEW YORK,) „ .

CODNTY OF OSWEGO. ( "
1, L. c . 1-osti-r, Cashier ot tlse above na.

dank, do solemnly swear that the above at
aient is true to the best oi my knowledge and
bellet. L. C. YOS I tK, CASHIER.
Subscribed and sworn to beior© me this sot

a&i or January, iai4
E. OKAhT SMITH, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
F. A. GAGE, 1
c . E. UOILB, V Directors.
L. -W. i.MKRICK, J

OUR NEIGHBORS.
WHITAKER ROAD

AND VICINITY.
This department is under trie manage-

ment of Mrs. Evelyn C Howard,
The Patriot's authorized^agent.

Obituary.
Mrs. Sarah Rowlee, wife of Jasper

N. Rowlee, aged 71 years, died sud-
denly at her home at 12:30 Friday
noon, of pneumonia. She had been
confined to the house since Christmas
by illness, but was much better, when
she suffered a relapse, and pneumonia
developed^.

She is survived by her husband; one
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Iv.es of Volney;
three sons, George of Niles, Mich.,
Prof W. W. Rowlee of Ithaca, and
Uelos of Volney; one sister, ^Mrs.
Hannah Austin of South^jGranby, and
one brother* E. Belos Distin of Vol-
ney, all of Ivhorri .were present at the
funeral.

Funeral services were held in Mfc
Pleasant church, at 1 o'clock p. m..
Rev. T. J . Williams officiating. In-
terment was made at Mt. Pleasant, the
three sons, and son-in-law bearing the
remains to the: last resting place.

Mrs. RowlfejiwaB born ,within a
mile of her home on the Deios Distin
farm, and has always resided he'e.
Her smiles and kind words were famil-
iar to everyone in his community.
She was a friend to everybody, and
befriendedby all,3who knew her. The
influence ML liSr' beautiful Christian
life will always live.

Great nvj^pathy is extended to the

bereaved famly," and was partially!
expressed by the beautiful floral I
pieces sent, also as evidence of the
high esteem in which the deceased
was held. She was a member of the j
several societies connected with Mt.
Pleasant church and had taught a
class in the Sunday school for many
years. It is safe to say that no per-
son in this vicinity was more beloved
or would be more greatly missed.

Besides those mentioned above, the
following out-of-town relatives at-
tended the funeral services: Loren

• Austin and M*. and Mrs. Alonzo Han-
num of Granby; Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Greenfield and Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Austin of Syracuse; Mr. and Mrs.
John Rowlee of Hannibal; Mrs.

I Henry Austin of Michigan; Mrs.
Harry Stebbins of Belgium; Mrs.

I Jennie Butterfield, and daughter, Miss
Letha Rowlee of Oswego, and Mr.

I and Mrs. Burr Rowlee and Mr. And
rs. Myron Foster of Fulton,

Church Notes.
Mid-week prayer service Thursday

evening in the church parlor; topic,
"Three Great Question^."

-Preaching by pastor at 11 a. m.
Sunday; subject/'Eternal Treasures."
Sunday school at noon. Epworth
league meeting at 7 :30 p. m.; leader,
Mrs. William Percival; topic, "Peter
—From Wavering to Steadfastness."

The L. A. S. will meet with - Mrs-
Ernest Rowlee on Wednesday, Jan.
28th. „ Dinner will be furnished for
10c, by Mrs. Ifarmon Rockwood,
chairman; Mrs. Ward Reynolds, Mrs.
George Peckham and Mesdames
Charles, Ernest and Earl Rowlee.

Card ofThanks.
We desire to thank the many friends

for their acts of kindness and expres- j
aions of sympathy during our deep
affliction, also for the floral gifts, and
those who sang at the services.

Jasper N. Rowlee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Rowlee.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rowlee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ives.
Mr. and Mrs. Delos Rowlee.

Crouch-Gates.
The marriage of Miss Nettie Crouch,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fernando
Oouch of Volney, to Charles Gates of
V jlney, was solemnized at the Mt.
Pleasant parsonage on Thursday even-
ing, Jan. 8th, by Rev. T. J . Williams.

They were attended by Miss Flora
Crouch and Willard Phillips.

Mrs. Florence Chapin visited at
Burr Howard's and Orlando Cole's the'
past week.

Rev. and Mrs. T. J . Wil/i&ms enter-
tained hid brother last week.

Mrs. George Peckham ia gaining
slowly.

Mrs. Glen White and Mrs. Gurdon
Pitcher and son, LeRoy, spent Thurs-
day at Mrs. Walter White's in Fulton.

Mrs. Ella Looker spent a few days
at W. A. Ebblie's in Oswego recently.

Miss Bernnedetta Rafferty ia im-
proving slowly and now able to sit up
a little.

Miss Ella Baker has rented her farm
to Allan Osborne for the coming year,
but will continue to occupy the house.

Fred Ives and family Were Sunday
guests at Erwin Osborne's. '

Mr. and Mrs. George Rafferty of
Utica, are spending this "Week with
relatives and friends here.

Miss Vesta Congdon has been spend-
ing several days at Jasper Rowlee's.

Mrs. Alford dark, who has been
confined to the house for some tini<
with rheumatism, has not been ;so
well the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Greenfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Foster and Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Hannum were dinner
guests at Delos Distin's on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Rowlee spent
Saturday and Sunday nights with her
father, W. B. Howard. >

Mr. and Mrs. George Guile oi Sifri-
ba, were Saturday night guests at Earl
Rowlee's. The following were guests
at dinner of the Rowlee family on
Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. John Rowlee
and daughters, Miss Maude Rowlee
and Mrs. Harry Stebbins, also David
Blake of Bowens Corners.

—Lost—Friday afternoon, on state
road, between Fulton and. Volney Cen-
ter, a brown fur muff. Finder please
return to or notify Miss Elizabeth
Garrison, R. F. D. No. 4, Fulton.

The farmers are busy with the ice
harvest.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—

Citizens' National Bank
at lnuitou in t-iie teinu; oi Ntsw York, m the

close ot business,
J A K U A K V 13, 19U.

RES0OK0BS.
Loans and discounts WM 985 i
uverurtitiaseuuied mid uusecured butt 45
U a. bonds to secure circulation 75 U0O 0l
utut-r Bonds LOot-cuit Puatai Savings a UUJ U.
Bunas, securities, etc 33 twu

I Banhhy Hull .t-, r urutlure and Fixtures U uuu
Uue from National Banks tuot ltesevve,

Aleuts) B ti53 41
Due in.in oLaie and I'rivate Baiik:

baukei>, I'ruotcomiiii.led nud ...
lugs Banks 3 026 39

Due uoiii approved reserve agents 3> 9a:
Uneeks aud otlier cash ticuia 2 \>~> •
Nu l roO l otllel- .\aiUJl>Ul b^l i i iS HW UU
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

cents
LAWFUL .MONEY KESKKVB IN B-ANK, VIZ:

Legal lender uotes ^4 044 . 0-68 065 8C
Keaeiuptitiu, fund vviLli U. M. 'He

(5 per cent, oi circulation)

There Is Nothing Else
like Derby Cream Ale in rich quality
and pleasing flavor. Order a case.
Phone 336—John J . MeGinnis, dis-
tributor. • •

—Owing to the late sleighing, we
are obliged to offer every top cutter in
our atock at a liberal discount. Van-'
Wagenen, Inc.

Total

3 750 UU

$1 100 ' 31

*185 UOO 0U
J u t ) U

r
20 000 00

iU.ITlES.
Capital stock paid lu
aurplus Euuu '
Undivided profits, less expenses and

National '•auK .\QtfSoutstanding . T5 UUO (Hi
Due to other National Itanks
UuuLu ii-ust cuuiuanlis und ^avln^s

Hunks 22 385 00
Individual deposits subject to cuecK 7tiG o-a 37

•. t-i iidciiteM ui deposit as 8st> ^ i
eureka "''•& w
iviug dfpostts '-37 d9

BUla payable. Including obligations for
money oo'Ti-wed

Heseived [ur luxes

Total $1 100 731 Ot
STATE UP NEW YORK.,) „

COUNTY OF OSWBUO, /
i >i. f. .* luaiil, unable ,of the above-named

bank do solemnly swear that tlie aoove state-
ment. lsJxue to the best o£ my itnowledge and
belief. ".i*'. rtlLb^uu.Canuler.
Subscribed and sworn to berore me tnls aOtn day

of January, 1914.
KUBT. J PBMDBBQAST, Notary Public.

Correct—Attoat:
fT B DILTS )
B. K. K DHBAD, V Directora.

A. Q. UILBBBT, \

west line of said division 14 chains
and 67 links to said creek; thence
down and along the center of said
creek 20 chains and 90 links to the
place of beginning, containing nine
and 13-100 acres of land, both pieces
containing twenty-two and 14-100
acres of land, excepting and reserving
out of the above described land about
one-half of an acre more or less, o.f
the northeast corner, it being (%e
land heretofore deeded by John W^f'i'-
er and wife to T. W. Skinner.

Also all that other tract or parcel
of land, situate in the same town,

ounty and state aforesaid, being part
>f lot No. 1 and 2 in the 14th town-
ihip of Scriba 's Patent, and described
is follows: Beginning in the center
<f the highway leading from Palermo
o Mexico a t the southerly line of land
wned by James Button, bought of

W- M. Davis, and running easterly to
he center of Catfish creek; thence
loutherly along the center of Catfish
reek to the Cold Spring brook ; thence

westerly along the line of the Cold
Spring brook to land owned by Wil-
iam Cribb; thence along the north line

said Cribb's land to the center of
the highway; thence northerly along
the center of the highway,.*0 the place
>f beginning, containing twenty acres

of land, more or less. The above de-
scription embraces a strip of land 3
rods and 3 feet wide taken off from
lot No. 1 for a lane.

And whereas the said Albert Boyn-
ton claims an undivided one-fourth in-
terest in the property above described
as heir of the said Samuel J . Boynton,
deceased.

Now, therefore, you and each of you
are hereby cited personally to appear
before our said surrogate at his office
n the city of Oswego, in said county,

on the 16th day of March, 1914, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate
of the heirship of the heirs of said
Samuel J . Boynton, deceased, in the
real property aforesajd.

In Testimony Whereof, We have
caused the seal of the surrogate's
court of the county of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I, Miller,
surrogate of our said county of Oswe-
go, at the city of Oswego, in the said
county, the 5th day of January, 1914.

(Seal) C. I /Miller ,
Surrogate.

Claude E . Guile, attorney for peti-
tioner, 35 South First street, Fulton,
N. Y. .

To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,
Clara Webber, Harvey Farmer, other-
wise known as Harvey Petit, Nina
Carlson, Alice Mclntyre and Kenneth
Boynton: •<?

The foregoing citation is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. C a y ton I, Miller,
surrogate of Oswego county, N- Y . ,
dated the 19th day of January, 1914,
and filed with the peiition in the office
of the surrogate of Oswego county at
Oswego city.

rtaude E. Guile,
Attorney for petitioner1, 35 South

Firs t street, Fultc-- N1 Y. 1216

to law, lo ail uerautiH tmvlug claims avctuu-
Ko twr.gnt Hider, late of tne city ot Fulton, to
said uouut], dei uaseu, mat tOi-j are required i
exhibit the same, with the vouchers ttierefxr, t
(,ne subscriber at QU residence, No. 9 8 west
Bridge street; lo the c ly of Oawe.o, in cue
couu y oi u wejfo, ^ew iorK, on or berore tne
Sathdaj ot July, m i .

Dated tbla I9tn any of January, A. (>., 1̂ 14
, LAFAYKTTi B. BIDEK.

This nerve-racking disease is caused from
impure blood and uric acid poison. External
applications sometimes give temporary re-
lief bnt won't care; the sure way to secure
permanent results ia to thoroughly eradicate
from the blood all the impurities. Nothing
on earth will drive out the poisons from
your system, keep the boweLs. kidneys and
liver in good condition as SEVEN BARKS, the
wonderful remedy that has proved its great
merits the past 42 years.

SEVEN BASKS can be had of all druggists,
ot 50 cents per bottle. Give it a good trial
and watch your rheumatism disappear.
LYMAN BROWN, 6S Murray SL, New York, N.Y.

Mrs. F. L . Ddrling hai bee.i . ^ t e d
treasurer of Nehasant* lodge oc Reoek-
ahs, to succeed Mrs. Greenwood, re-
signed. The Rebekah appointive offi-
cers have been filled as follow.;: Right
supporter to the noble grand, tie le
Greeif; left supporter t» ;h^ noble
grand, Florence Church; war e.i. ̂ .ina
Brown; condnctress Leruiu Whit-
comb ; right supporter to ihe vice
grand, Hester Wilcox; ei. S.PJ-,- rUr
to the vice grand, .\e:lu Ki -b.ndion;
inside guard, Mr . &h* • • ; out-
aide guard, Bertha v 1 \ j
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H.Putnam Allen & Son
Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Allan

FORT STANWIX
CANNED GOODS

The Best on the Market
Grown near Fulton, packed In Fulton by Fulton labor.

Our line of these fine products Is complete.

FRESH OYSTERS AND CLAMS DAILY
EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

CALLUS ON PHONE 32

CITY flND COUNTY
F. D. VanWagenen is "on the sick

list. i

John Brannan is in New York on a"
business trip.

—Try Carhart's pancake timber.

Miss Gertrude Lake has returned
from a visit in Waterloo. ~

Mrs. O. S. Bogardus has been on
the sick list the past week.

Mrs. John Partrick entertained the
Thursday Euchre club last week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Long,
809 West Third street, a daughter.

ORDERS FOR

Lehigh Valley Coal
FILLED PROMPTLY

L. P. SMITH CO
Succeuor ta Porler 3| Co. PHONE 60
Mrs. F. D. VanWagenen has been

confined to the house with tonsilitis.

—Two horseB for sale cheap. Van-
Wagenen, Inc.

Miss Gussie Fetterly of Aultsville,
Can., is the guest of Mrs. F.W. George.

Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve left for
New York on Friday for a ten days
trip.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stoughtener, 504 South Fifth street,
a son-

Charles E. Stewart, who underwent
an operation recently, is slowly recov-
ering.

—Breakfast winner—Carhart's cof-
fee.

Mrs. J . F. Zittle of Warren, Pa., is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. Law-
rence.

Mrs. William Minor fell down stairs'
Friday afternoon and disocated her
shoulder.

a. E. MASON A. B. MASON

DAVID & MASON AGENCY
FIRE INSURANCE

Representing old reliable companies. Old
traatness of C. H. David as well as new buttl-
oesB promptly attended to. Office—56 North
First street. Tel. 119.

The Citizens club will hold an old-
time dancing party in Church's hall,
Jan. 30th.

Mrs. Gantley of Mexico, was the
guest of her mother, Mrs. McCoon,
over Sunday.

The Baldwinsvilie team took two
out of three games from Fulton in the
Empire league at Baldwinsville last
Wednesday evening".

Be Cautious!
Get What
You Ask For

Shur-on Eyeglass Mount-
ings have been advertised
so many years and their
merit is so well known
that many persons think
e v e r y "finger piece"
mounting is a Shur-on.

This is not the case.

If you are convinced that
Shur-ous are the best for you
to wear, end we are sure you
DO feel that way about it,
then make sure that you get a
Shur-on when you ask for it.

We Sell Shur-ons and
Guarantee Them

.c.
Jemlvr and Optometrist

QU1RH THBA7FE 0LDG., FULTON

—We are headquarters for baled
hay, straw and shavings. VanWag-
enen, lfJL',

Mrs. Harriet Bell has been confined
to the house for several weeks with
rheumatism.

Miss Belle Murray of Oswego, has
been the recent guest of Miss Eliza-
beth McAllister.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. House have re-
turned from a visit with relatives and
friends in Parish.

W. A. Lafurney has returned from
Scotia, where he was employed on
barge canal work.

—100 stable blankets will be closed
out at cost at W. McCully's.

Mrs. Hiley Howard of BaldwinsvHle
was the guest of Mr, and Mrs, G. J .
Emeny on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Sennett of Wol-
cott, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. Murphy last week.

In the Quad City league Wednesday
evening, the Syracuse team won three
straight from Oswego.

Justice Irving G. Hubfas has been
holding a term of supreme court at
Buffalo the past two weeks.

—Every fur coat and robe at a dis-
:ount. VanWagenen, Inc.

Frank Wilson of Constableville,
Franklin county, was the guest of his
brother, City Judge Wilson, last week.

Dwelling House Insurance
should be placed with

Car* and Discretion

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
represent reliable companies

that pay losses

Promptly and Satisfactorily

INSURANCE
FULTON. N. T.

Mrs. Emma Chapman has returned
from New York, after spending the
holidays withC. K. Rogers and family.

Mrs. R. C. Kennedy and son of New-
ton Hook, N. Y., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. VanBuren last week.

The Neidlinger- brewing plant at
Oswego has been sold to Schwill &
company of Chicago, the largest malt-
ing company in this country.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Boigeol wish
to thank their friends on route 3 for
the remembrances at Christmas time.

The Battle Island sulphite mill has
resumed business after two weeks shut
down for repairs. The;! mill has or-
ders for several weeks ah^ad.

Mr. and Mrs. George J . Emeny
leave today for Washington and other
places on their way to Florida, where
they will remain two months.

Dr. Frank E. Smith and bride of
Canajoharie, who have been spending
their honeymoon with Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. VanBuren, returned home last
week.

—Young man wants rooms and
board with a private family, near
east side business section, with mod-
ern conveniences. Address, " X . Y . "
Patriot office.

Rev. C. F. Miller, pastor of the Min-
etto M- E. church, will deliver an ad-
dress at the Salvation Army hall on
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
public is invited.

Mrs. Frank Beaudin entertained a
party of friends at cards Wednesday
evening. The prizes were won by
Ernest LaMore, William Boutin, Phil-
ip Jones and Louis Culture.

Henry Alkenbrack is experiment-
ing with a new "horses' overshoe" for
wintry roads. He says they work fine
and he intends to equip his horses for.
the express line with them. /

—A used 6-h.p. gasoline engine at a
very low price, also all sizes new ones
from one to 15-h.p. VanWagenen, Inc.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Fowler were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Westover
in Fulton last Thursday.——Mr. and
Mrs. Asa B. Sanford of Fulton, were
guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Pullen
last week.—Mexico Independent.

Robert E. Phillips, writing from
Galveston, Texas, says that he has
decided to stay there until spring and
he "cannot get along without The
Patriot. Send all back numbers,"
He states they are having fine weather
and sometimes the mercury gets down
to 40 degrees, but the usual temper-
ature is between 60 and 70 degrees.

For some time the Central sleeper
has left New York attached to train
No. 33, leaving at 9 ;S4 p. m. It is
now attached to train No. 59 ,' leaving
at 11:35 p. m. There is no change in
the time of arriving in this city—8 -01

m.

The bible school of the Presbyterian
church, having • grown too large for
the meetings to be held in its rooms,
the opening exercises Will be held in
the main audience room to accommo-
date all who wish to remain and all are
heartily welcomed.

—To reach the pinnacle of perfec-
tion achieved by the brewing of Con-
gress Beer is a mark of distinction al-
loted to it alone.. It is impossible to
buy better and for home use it is by
far the best. Keep a case on hand.
Phone John J . McGinnis, distributor.

On Wednesday morning the mercury
was 24 below in Southwest Oswego
and that will injure the peach crop
for that section; 12 below is bad for
peaches; 15 below kills the crop; and
at 20 below there is danger of losing
the treeB as well; while 24 below i§
"good night" to the peach farm. v.'~

HAIR DRESSING
Shampooing, Manicuring, Facial

Message. Special treatment for thin
and falling hair. Gentlemen by ap-
pointment. Pupils taught all branches.
Certificates, also positions for grad-
uates.

J . B. DIX DIX HAIR STORE

F.W.LAS HER

•TiltSchool
School Supplies

For the Grades and the High School

Old Books Taken in Exchange

FIRST ST. FULTOMN.Y.

Following is a list of the board of
directors of the Pleasant Point club
elected last week: O. S. Osterhoiit,
D. D. Long, Robert Jones, L. W.
Mott, A. F. McCarthy of Oswego; O.
J . Coughlin, Peterson E. Jones and
Kenyon McDowell, Syracuse; C. E.
Hodges, Utica; B. W. Bennett and
Thomas Hunter of Fulton.

Kayendatsyona chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, will observe the tenth anniver-
sary of the organization on the evening
of Jan. 28th, at the home of the Miss-
es Osgood, 454 South First* street.
There will be appropriate exercises
for the occasion. Fort Oswego chap-
ter is expected to be present.

—For Sale—The millinery and
fancy goods business of E. M. Houri-
gan, Oswego, N. Y., located on prin-
ipal business street in the same store

for the past 18 years. Good reason
for selling. 23

John N. Carlisle, state commission"
er of highways, has advertised for pro-
posals for the construction of the Cen-
tral Square-Union Square, part 2, state
highway No. 5,415 in this county.
This highway is 5.81 miles in length
and is to be constructed of concrete.
Bids for this contract will be opened
at the office of the highway commis-
sion in Albany on Friday, Jan. 30th,

The Kennedy and Grange blocks on
South First street, opposite the city
hall, erected this season to take the
place of similar structures destroyed
by fire last summer, are nearing com-
pletion. The Grange building will be
used ae a store below aha1 the grange
and othefl societies will meet on the
second floor. Dr. Kennedy says his
block is built for any purposed a long-
term lessee may desire and will be
changed so as to meet the wishes of
the tenant.

Martha W. Stowell, after 47 years
of service in the public schools of this
city, tendered her resignation yester-
day to take effect Jan. 23d. The an-
nouncement of the resignation came as
a surprise to the members of the de-
partment. Miss Stowell is principal
in charge of the senior department at
St. Mary's annex. For years she was
in the High school and before building
that she was principal of the old
brown school on West Fourth, be-
tween Bridge and Oneida streets.—
Oswego Palladium, Jan.' 17th.

Fulton Specialties Company.
The report that the majority of the

stockholders of this company had ap-
plied for a petition in voluntary disso-
lution caused considerable talk, but it
is not probable that Fulton will lose
this enterprise, but in all probability
there will be a reorganization and
more capital will be secured to push
the business along.

The books of the company show the
assets to be $43,253.06; liabilities,
$47,341.07. The company has $19,-
488.17 in unfilled orders on hand, but
there is a shortage of cash to buy the
stock. Some of the stockholders de-
cline to_ advance any money to meet
this emergency, and other members
of the combany, who have been doing
this in the past, and allowing the
others to gather the benefits, refuse
to continue, preferring voluntary
bankruptcy and re-organization.

John W. Stevenson has been ap-
pointed receiver for the company and
^ j j l continue the business until the
orders on hand are filled. fcl.

Attorney C. E. Guile, speaking for
the company; says there is no doubt
the creditors will be paid in full.

The principal stockholders are:
John W. Stevenson, president; F. J .
Switzer, John R. Sullivan, N. L.
Whitaker, Dr. L. F. Joy and E. J .
Penfield. Other stockholders live in
Utica and Philadelphia and one in
Wolcott

The products of the Fulton Special-
ties company—aluminum goods of
great variety—that have been made
and shipped from the local factory in
the past, have taken a .place in the
market as the best grade that has
been produced and there is no reason,
except limited capital, that cart Iceep
this plant from becoming one of Ful-

! ion's largest manufacturing establish-:
• nents

Comptroller Gives Advice.
ien C. R. Hall, one of the state

^comptroller's municipal examiners,
jwas in Oswego inspecting the super
yisors' records, he was requested to
furnish repilea to several questions
and he took the queries to the state
comptroller for,replies. He has" since
made them. The questions and an
swers are summarized herewith. The
comptroller holds:,

An auditor cannot be a poll clerk for
an election; no member of a board of
audit can ac t If he did, he could not
draw any pay.

Neither boards of audit or boards of
assessors have any right to employ
clerks and charge the same to the
town—except in towns of 15,000 pop-
ulation, where the real setate valua-
tion is $15,000,000.

The legal pay. for assessors, when
acting as fence viewers, is $1.50 per
day, to be paid by parties in interest.
Not a charge against the town.

It is a felony for a board of audit-
ors to audit an illegal claim; and it is
also a felony for an officer to present
such a claim for audit; either is pun-
sihable by fine or imprisonment, or
both."

The supervisor or town clerk can
call the town board together by giv-
ing two days' notice to the other mem-
bers of the board.

The town board has no right to buy
law books for justices and charge to
the town. Justices work for fee and
per diem compensation. There is no
provision of law known which makes
either their official or personal expen-
ses a charge against the town, except-
ing only that section 220 of the crimi-
nal code requires the town clerk to fur-
nish him with a criminal docket.

1 ' Has the town board any right to
vote a tax upon a town not especially
stated in the laws?" Ans.—I am not
sure as to just what the inquiry in-
tends. Generally, nothing is a legal
charge against a town except made so
by express statute.

The auditing of an allowance by the
town board of a claim not legal
against the town is a nullity, and the
action of the board void. Auditing
and allowing an illegal claim does not
make it legal. Whether legal or not
is a question of statute, and it is a
general rule of construction that all
doubt is to be^ resolved against the
claimant and in favor of the town-

"Any person asking money of a mu-
nicipality for service, whether fees or
othrewise, must be able to point out
the statute which make ssuch compen-
sation a legal charge against such mu-

, nicipality. The board of audit is jus-
tified in rejecting any claim where
such authority is not supplied."

The information from the comptroll-
er on the points noted above will be
important to the several town boards
of this county and prevent them from
making errors on these matters in the
future.

Baptist Church.
The regular prayer service will be

held Thursday evening; subject,
"Hints for the Christian Life ."

Friday evening the Young Men's
class, taught by Rev. M G. Buck, and
the Young Ladies' class, taught by
Miss Edna Andrews, will hold a joint
sleigh ride party and debate; subject,
"Resolved, That the United States
Should Intervene in the Mexico Revo-
lution." After the sleigh ride the
classes will be entertained at supper
at the home of A- F. Morehouse at
Volney Center.

The regular monthly preachers'
meeting will be held in the Y. M. C.
A. bui Iding, Oswego, Monday, Jan.
26th. Paper to be read by Rev. M.
G. Buck.

Sunday services are as follows:
Deacons' prayer service, 10 a. m.;
preaching service, 10:30, subject,
"What Christians Believe—Particu-
larly Baptists"—the third in the
series. Good interest is being shown
in increased attendance, especially by
outside people coming to hear what
the Baptist believes. Bible school at
11:45, Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m.
Evening worship, 7 p. m.; subject,
"What We Most Need in Fulton."
This will be an evangelistic service.

You are heartily invited to visit the
"Church of the Cordial Welcome."

The contract for the new church
will be let next week.

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes it 's Borne
satisfaction to know that many people
can wear shoes a size smaller by shak-
ing1 Allen's Foot-Ease inio them. Just
the thing for dancing partie&, and for
breaking in new shoes. Sold every-

where, 25c. Sample Free. Address,
I Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N Y US

When You Know
Gas Lighting
You Prefer It,..

Do you judge GAS LIGHT by what it was 25 years ago, or even
five years or two years ago?

The story of Gas Lighting in tfie past 25 years is a story of con-
stant, energetic progress, that makes Gas today the idea! illuminant
not as spectacular, perhaps, as some of the other lighting develop-
ments, but convenient, efficient, artistic and econamical.

Modern Gas Lighting will Light your home appropriately from
drawing room to kitchen—from cellar to attic.

It is supreme in volume, tone, economy, hygienic value and de-
lightful decorative effect as'any method extant.

It provides an abundance of cheerful illumination, without dark
shadows or glaring highlights^ at a cost which makes it unnecessary
to deny yourself your fullest needs. It is thoroughly convenient
with its Up-to-date appliances for self lighting.

It fulfils better than any other Iigh: artificially produced, the
present day ideals of quality, sufficiency and adaptability.

You enjoy a better kind of light—softer, mare pleasing, -more
restful to the eyes and nerves; it is the light used by specialists,
in examination of the most delicate parts of the human body the
eye, ear and throat. Why?

It will light your home or place of business, in doors or out, in
a way that means continued satisfaction and economy.

You will choose it for dependable service under all conditions.
There are lamps of candle power and design to fit every location.

When you realize how beautifully Modern Gas Light fulfils
every requirement of illumination and convenience, you will have
nothing else.

When You Know Gas Lighting
You Prefer It

THE GAS CO. Phone 198

MANTELS AND FIRE PLACfcSi ~
from #33.00 upwards. Interior marble work for walls, counters, etc. Rubber

floors. Tile for walls, floors and ceilings of bathrooms etc

SYRACUSE MANTEL, TILE & MARBLE CO., 333 E. Genesee StLong Dist. Phone

Falls Bring Prosperity to Fulton.
Under the above heading, the Chris-

tian Science Monitor, Boston, in its
issue of January 14th, publishes the
following article in regard to Fulton :

"Eleven years ago the villages of
Fulton and Gswego Falls, separated
by the historic Oswego river, made
famous by James Fenimore Cooper,
united as one municipality under the
name of the city of FuHon, and the
prosperity of this busy little city is
due largely to the falls of that stream.

"Here are located one of the impor-
tant plants of the American Woolen
company with more than 2,500 em-
ployees, the Peters chocolate manufac-
tory,, the Hunter Arms company, man-
ufacturers of L. C. Smith guns, and
many industries, including paper
mills, pulp mills, flour mills, knife
works, aluminum works, paper bag
manufactories, a canning factory, a
furnace factory, a manufactory for
gasoline launches, two , excelsior
works, a knit underwear factory^nd a
large printing establishment.

"Fulton owns its water plant, get-
ting its supply from the Great Bear
springs for household and all other
purposes. The city has a first-class
sewerage system. The business
streets are chiefly paved with brick
and the residential streets with mac-
adam. The Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western, New York Central, Ontario
& Western, and the Syracuse Lake
Shore & Northern electric railway
furnish excellent transportation fa-
cilities.

"The schools have an enrollment of
2,100 pupils and 60 teachers and are
of a high standard in excellence of
system and work. There are seven

| buildings in the school system and at
present two modern 10-room grammar
school buildings are in process of con-
struction to replace two of the older
buildings. There are eight churches
here.

"Public buildings include afine pub-
lic library and a new post office build-

! ing, centrally located, now is being
constructed. There are two commer-
cial banks and one savings bank, hav-
ing combined assets in excess of $4,-
000,000; the youngest of these was
established over 40 years ago. With-
in the last few years each of these
banks has moved into larger quarters,
with modern equipment.

"The PathfinderfBoat club has an at-
tractive home on Pathfinder island,
about one mile below the city, while
the Citizens club, the I. O. O. F. and
the Elks have fine homes of their own,
with spacious grounds. > *

A new fireproof theatre, the Quirk,

recently has been completed. It seats
1,200 people. A fine reinforced con- l

crete bridge has just been completed
at the cost of $185,000. This bridge
crosses the Oswego river just below
the falls and makes two first-class
structures of this kind about half a
mile apart, connecting the two sec-
tions of the city lying on either side of
the river.

"The extensive barge canal construc-
tion work which has been going on for
the paBt five years is nearing comple-
tion. ft

"Fulton's active chamber of com- "
merce has been instrumental in bring-
ing several important industries to the
city as well as fostering trade and
commerce generally. The census of
1910 gave the population as 10,480,
but today there are probably 13,000
inhabitants. «

"Fulton is 25 miles north of Syra*
cuse and 12 miles south of Oswego.
There are no booms in Fulton, but the
demands and increase in value of prop-
erty have emanated from sourc.es
fourided on the.fact that the city
offers valuable inducements both as a
manufacturing and trade center and
as a beautifully situated place."

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children.

Relieve Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regu-
late the bowls and are a pleasant
remedy for Worms. Used by mothers
for 24 years. They never fail. A,t
all druggists, 25c. Sample Free.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRov,
N. Y. ! 1-3

Receiver's Sale.
The coal business of Mollison &

Dowdle, bankrupts, will be sold by
the undersigned receiver at the .office
of said bankrupts, No. 153 West Sec-
ond St., in the city of Oswego, N. Y.,
on the 27th day of January, 1914, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon. The above
bankrupts have been in the coal bus-
iness for more than thirty years, own
a valuable trestle and have an exten-
sive business and good will. This is
an opportunity to buy a well estab-
lished and well equipped coal business
at a reasonable price. If you are in-
terested communicate at once with
the undersigned,

Erza A. Barnes, Receiver,
40 East Bridge S t , Oswego, N. Y.

Frank N. Decker, Attorney for Re-
ceiver, Phoenix, N. Y. Officq and

1 Postoffico Address, 504-6 Ptflaye Me-
i morial BIdg, Syracuse, N Y

_^__



Lameness
Sloan's Liniment is a speedy,
reliable remedy for lameness
In horses and farm stock.
Here's proof.

LameamaGon*
**1 had* horse sprain bia shoulder by

tailing, and he w us so lame he could
tot carry foot at all. 1 got a bottle of

„ our Liniment and pnt it on four times,
and iu three days he Bhowed no lame-

For SpUnl .nd Tlmub
I bare used Sloan's Liniment on ft

fine mare for splint and cured her. This
makes the third horse I've cared. Have
recommended it to my neighbors for
tbniah and they say it ia fine. I find it
the best Liniment I ever nsed. I keep
on hand your Sure Colic Cure for my-
self and neighbors, and I can certainly

ommeiuTjt for Colic."—i-A S*ML
Qwwugh, Go.

SLOANS
LINIMENT
if ft quick, iafe remedy for poul-
try roup*cflnker and bumble-foot.
Ĉ i t

For Roap and ConUr
"Sloan'i Liniment is the Bpeediest

and surest remedy for poultry roup and
canker in all its forms, especially fc
canker in the wipdpip©/1-*: ?• SpauU

. AtaUDwUn. 25c, 50c & *1-00
I M Sloart Book M Hone* Cltl*

H A *m E '

DiattS.flO^bc, ftgtofl,»ss.

Sheriff's Sale.
County of Oswego, ss :

By virtue of an execution issued ou
of the Supreme court of the state o:
New York, to me directed and deliv

, ered, against the goods and chattels,
lands and tenements of George W. Nel
Hgan, I have seized and taken all the
right, title and interest of said d<
fendant in and to the following de
scribed property, to-wit:

,. All that tract or parcel of land, sit-
1 uate in the city of Fulton, county of O:
wego and state of New York, known
and distinguished as part of lot nunr
ber seven (7) block number one hun
dred and fifty-two (152) of the for
mer village of Oswego Falls, accord-

• ing to the map thereof now in genera!
use, bounded as follows ; Beginning ai
the northwest corner of said lot, run
ning thence easterly along the south
line of Voorhees street fifty-six (56)

. feet; thence southerly sixty-six (66
feet to the south line of said lot?,
thence westerly fifty-six (56) feet to
the southwest • corner of said lot!
thence northerly sixty-six (66) feet
to the place of beginning. The own-
ers of the owners of the premises may
use the., well in common with Sarah
A. Brown, her heirs or assigns, on said
lot number seven {7) ; the closet to re
main and be used as now, until sewer
connections are made.

The property above described
subject to a mortgage for fourteen
hundred seventy-five dollars ($1475.-
00) and interest thereon from the 1st

A,:day of January, 1914. Defendant';
'• Interest therein is an undivided one-
y half interest.
- Which property I shall offer for

'li.sale, as the law directs, on the 14th
.^dayof February, 1914, at 2 o'clock
(ij in the afternoon, at the office of Claude
1 E. Guile, No. 35 South First street,

in the city of Fulton, county of Oswe-
go, N. Y.

Dated this 31st day of December,
1913.

,. M. A. Stranahan, Sheriff.
|! By A. W. Stoneburgh, Deputy Sheriff.
j.- ' Claude E. Guile, attorney for
&plaintiff, 35 South First street, Fulton,
JfcN. Y. 176

rT N PURSUANCE ot an order of Claytoo 1.
1 Miller, surrogate or the County of oswego,
New York, notice le hereby given according to

; law; to ail persons having claims against
I ^ Haf net M. Wnlte, late of the city of Fulton
' ^ p j s said c o a s t j deceases, timX they ar» requireo

>'K to exhibit the same, with the voachera there-
'Alor, to the BubBcrtber a t No. 28>i East First
* BtreetiSouth, Pulton, in the county of. Oswego,

:; vNettr York, on or before the I0tb day or J u

''4- Dated tnls m h day of November, A. D.,19i8.
;,;?« FBED'K G. NPENCER,
v?- Executor of last win wl Harriet M. White.

' ;*, John F . Cullen, atty. for executor,
i.'i;, Fulton, N. V. 18-19 6m

V, | Notice to Contractors.
.1^ Sealed bids will be received by the
iJiBoard of Public Works of the city of
'$; Fulton, N. Y., at the office of said
^board, city hall, city of Fulton, N.
# 'Y. , until 8 p. m., Monday, January
*•'. 26, 1914, at which time said bids will

be opened, for furnishing two (2)
K Morris corrugated furnace boilers, dry
I back, 150 h. p., 125-ib. steam, accord-
jy' ing to specifications on file with the
J city clerk.
i. "A certified check for at least 5 per
^ cent, of the bid must accompany each

bid
The board reserves the right o re-

^' ject any and all bids.
% Dated January 15, 1914.

John W. Stevenson,
President Board of Public Works.

Reward.
Father (angrily) —"That appoint-

ment you forgot to V- ep today was the
cttapce of a lifetime, and would prob-
*b!y have made your career. But you
proffer to waste your time playing

• jKjMJk-" Sou (Kurt)—"Not waste, fa-
tijer—I woa thli cruet."—Punch. -

GETTING READY FOR
THiyJOIJNTY FAIR

Annual Meeting and Election of Offi-
cers of County Fair Society.

The annual meeting of the Oswego
County Agricultural society was held
in the office of the secretary, Jan.
14th. A large number of life mem-
bers were present and the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: , " "

President—C. I. Kingsbury of Mex
ico.

Vice-presidents — Noah Merriam,
Edward Quirk, L. B. Babcock, Z. B.
Austin, C. C. Wilcox, M. C. Ham-
mond, Ray Davis, Marcus F. Crahan,
James L. Brackett, C. E. Sackett,
Lawton Beardsley, Byron Worden, Ed-
ward B. Tice, Ezra B. Tucker, Albert
F. Morehouse, Edward L. Huntington.

Secretary- -H. Putnam AHlen, Ful-
ton.

Treasurer—V. W. Shattuck, Fulton.
Directors — Orin Henderson, A.

Gregg, H. Putnam Allen, C. I. Kings-
bury, V. V. Vant, Fred-A,-Moore, V.
W. Shattuck, C. H. Lockwood, W. H.
Merriam.

The following delegates to the an-
nual convention of county fairs in Al-
bany were elected : C. I. Kingsbury,
H. Putnam Allen, W. H. Merriam,
V. V. Vant,

The past years has been one of the
most successful ones in the history of
the society and a meeting of the di-
rectors ̂ vill be called in the near future
to appoint the superintendents for
the various departments and to per-
fect plans for the fair of 1914, which
it is expected will eclipse all fairs of
Oswego county.

Following each annual meeting of
the county agricultural society, comes
the usual querry, "Well, what kind of
-a--fair will we have Viext fall?" and
there is no dearth of suggestions.
Some people want it later, so vegeta-
bles and fruit may mature; others
want the fairs arranged for the com-
fort of children and women, and still
others desire new buildings. Nearly
every person has a suggestion, if not
a bunch of them ; and the majority of
them are not practical.

First—There is a chain of fairs in
Central and Northern New York, of
which the Fulton fair is one link.
Exhibitors, horse owners and attrac-
tions follow the dates of these fairs.
Every county or locality has had its
fair dates set for years and an attempt
to change would disrupt this whole
circuit. Today Fulton has the first
date. If this is to be changed Fulton
must take the last date—six weeks
later, with the probability of unsettled
or cold weather. The only thing
gained would be a ripened farm and
fruit exhibit, but fewer attractions.

Second—The cost of fairs and mak-
ing them a paying venture must be
considered. Last season the attrac-
tions and added features of our county
fair cost about $15,000. This was an
early date and the weather warm, and
the management was successful in
making it pay, but six weeks later it
would have been a losing proposition.

Third—For some time the county
fairs of the state have been changing,
and becoming a county residents' an-
nual reunion. They do not care to
come and view the crops any longer,
as they all go to the state fair—espec-
ially fairs in this vicinity—all they
desire is a few attractions, some good
races, the inevitable balloon and the
unlimited visit with their neighbors of
former years, who have moved else-
where, but who always come home to
the county fair, because they can
"see so many of the folks."

The history of the Oswego county
fair,! the Phoenix and Sandy Creek'
fairs are all identical. We are in the
state fair zone. Take it up around
Watertown, Potsdam and Malone, the
same conditions do not exist. They
can maintain the old style fair 3
have it win, because the majority of
their people stay at home during fair
week and are too far away for many
to attend the state fair.

The statement that the county fair
has changed from an agricultural,
fruit and cattle show to a series of
•acing events and midway attractions
s true. But why? Because the peo-

ple demand it- Without these there
would be a small attendance and the
fairs would not pay. Announce in
the papers there will be no races, no
midway, no platform shows and the
attendance will fade away.

The management of the county fair
ror several years past, has fought an

up hill game to make the receipts cov-
er the expenses. With favorable
weather it has won out, but when
rains and cold weather have interven-
ed it has been a losing proposition.

To rebuild the buildings on the fair
grounds will require a fund of from
$20,000 to $30,000. That is all. Who

ill be the Good Samaritan?
Human nature is prone to make sug-

gestion that, might strain a million-
aire to carry out. Discussions are
good, along practical lines. Let" us
throw away our hammers and use horns
hereafter, if we are to "Help Ful-
:on Grow."

FOR SALE
House and Stable, Syracuse, N. Y.

One of the best bargains ever offered
n this city. House contains ten

rooms, bath, lavatory, etc. Th«re is
bsolutely nothing lacking in im-

provements. Stable and garage is
22x50; lot 125x145. Situated on
South Salina street. A splendid op-
portunity for a doctor. Especially
low price for an immediate sale. R.

Fredericks, 404-5-6 McCarthy
Building, Syracuse, N. Y.

Jan. 15, 1914.
Special meeting of common council.
Present: Mayor Fox; Aldermen

Distin, Sullivan, Baker, Foster, Quirk,
Gardner.

Opening of bids for city of Fulton
paving bonds. - Bids were received
from the following brokers :

Douglas, Fenwick & Co., $51,083.23
at .045.

Lee Higgins & Co., $50,880.23 at
.0475.

Adams & Co., $51,222.29 at .046.
Alderman Sullivan introduced the

following and moved its adoption :
Resolved, That the bid of Douglas,

Fenwick & Co. for the issue of bonds
in the sum of $50,866.23 be accepted
at their bid of $51,083.23 and the
bonds awarded to them.

Ayes—Aldermen Distin, Sullivan,
Baker, Foster, Quirk, Gardner.

Noes—None. Carried.
City of Fulton, ss :
I hereby certify that the above reso-

lution was duly adopted at a meeting
of the common council of the city of
Fulton, held at the city hall, on the
15th day of January, 1914.

Leon R. Scudder, Clerk.
Approved this 15th day of January,

1914. F. E. Fox, Mayor.
Alderman Distin introduced the fol-

lowing and moved its adoption :
Resolved, That the mayor be author-

ized to apply to the Public Service
commission for an order directing the
Empire United Railways to operate
cars from Oneida street to the D., LT
6 W. R. R. depot.

Ayes—Aldermen Distin, Sullivan,
Baker, Foster, Quirk, Gardner.

Noes—None. Carried.
Alderman Foster introduced the fol-

lowing and moved its adoption :
Resolved, That the city clerk be au-

thorized to draw an order for ten dol-
lars ($10.00) for postage for the differ-
ent departments at the city hall.

Ayes—Aldermen Distin, Sullivan,
Baker, Foster, Quirk, Gardner.

Noes—None. Carri ed.
Alderman Sullivan introduced the

following and moved its adoption:
Resokred, That Eugene M. White

be retained by the city as counsel in
the hearing before the Public Service
commission, he to be paid his neces-
sary traveling expenses to Albany on
the occasion to attend the hearing on
this occasion.

Ayes—Aldermen Distin, Sullivan,
Baker, Foster, Quirk, Gardner.

Noes—None. Carried.
Alderman Sullivan introduced the

following and moved its adoption :
Resolved, That all exits from any

building in which theatrical or public
shows are exhibited or conducted and
other public places of amusement,
shall be of the width of 20 inches for
each 100 people or fraction thereof
capable of being accommodated
said building, but in no case shall the
width of such exits be less than 30
inches, and provided further that al
doors of such exits shall be equipped
with a modern safety device, and al
doors shall open outward. Any per-
son, firm, association or copartnership
violating the provisions of this ordi-
nance shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor.

Ayes—Aldermen Distin, Sullivan,
Baker, Foster, Quirk, Gardner.

Noes—None. Carried.
Mr Frank Towse of .the N. Y. C. &

H. R. R. R. Co. appeared before the
common council in behalf of the N. Y.
C. & H. R. R. R. Co. and the N. Y.,
O. & W. R. R. Co. and asked that the
resolution of this council passed Jan.
7. 1914, requiring a flagman to be sta-
tioned at the South Fourth street
crossing, be amended so as to provide
that the hours during which said flag-
man be-on duty be fixed at the hours
of 7 a., m. to 7 p. m. and in consider
ation of said amendment the said rail-
road companies agree that between
the hours of 7 p. m. and 7 a. m. they
will maintain a modern electric gong
at each crossing, and that said gongs
are to be in good working order at all
times and that they will during the
time that any shifting is being had
over said crossing, maintain a guard
at said crossing, until the shifting is
finished and in consideration of said
agreement, Alderman E. O. Baker in-
troduced the following and moved its
adoption:

Resolved, That the resolution of the
council passed Jan. 7, 1914, requiring
the N. Y., O. & W. R. R. Co. and the
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Co. to main-
tain a flagman at the South Fourth
street crossing be amended by provid-
ing that the hours during which said
flagman shall be stationed at said
crossing be fixed at the hours between
7 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Ayes— Aldermen Distin, Sullivan,
Baker, Foster, Quirk, Gardner.

Noes—None. Carried.
City of Fulton, ss :

I hereby certify that the above reso-
lutions were duly adopted at a meet-
ing of the common council of the city
of Fulton, held at the city hall, on
the 15th day of January, 1914.

Leon R. Scudder, City Clerk.
Approved this 15th day of January,

Frank E. Fox, Mayor.

frubicribe for The Patriot

Victoria Paper Company.
The stockholders of the Victoria Pa-

per company held their annual meeting
at the company's offices Wednesday
afternoon and both officers and direct-
ors were re-elected, as follows :

President, E. R. Redhead; vice-
president and treasurer, F. W. Sny-
der; secretary, Charles R. Bennett;
directors, E. R. Redhead, F. W. Sny-
der and Charles R. Bennett.

Notwithstanding the strike troubles
of last year, Vice-President Snyder
stated the outlook for future business
was very encouraging.

ADVumwi nr THI FATWOI.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
SOUTH SCRIBA.

The donation held at the hall for
Rev. Rowland, Friday evening, was
fairly well attended, considering the
weather. About $20 were realized.
A fine supper was served and music
was furnished by the South Scriba.
orchestra.

Mrs. Monroe Hubbard is on the sick
list.

Fred Brown is much improved in
health.

Mrs. Maude Scott and Mrs. Dot
Hubbard attended the public at the
Oswego Normal Friday. The leader
was Miss Ella O'Connor, one of the
members of the June graduating class
and also one of South Scriba's young
ladies.

The soap club, which was entertain-
ed by Mrs. Maude Scott, was much en-
joyed by all.

Mrs. Alice Gibson and children were
Wednesday guests of Mrs. Amos Hub-
bard.

The L. A. S. meets. Thursday with
Mrs. Lena Lamb. Dinner
served.

Friends of Mrs. Jasper Rowlee were
pained to hear of her sudden death
and much sympathy is extended to the
family.

Children here are suffering severely
with whooping cough.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve DuBois have
both been on the sick list the past
week.

NEW HAVEN.
The annual report of the New Haven

cheese factory, closing Dec. 15, 1913,
shows that 155,702 pounds of cheese
were made and 6,656$ pounds of but-
ter; total amount received for cheese
and butter, $24,186.39; total milk
shipped, 280,576 pounds, receipts,
$5,262.52; average price of butter,
.3313 ; average price of cheese, .1412
average price to patrons for 100
pounds of milk made into cheese,
$1.4275; average price 100 pounds of
milk shipped, $1,698.

Mrs. W. P. Lyons of Butterfly, en
tertained her Sunday school class of
the M. E. church on Wednesday even-
ing.

B. J.,Enos and wife of Mexico,-vi
ited Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson on
Friday.

Mrs. Ray Bateman very pleasantly
entertained the Laudies' Embroidery
club on Wednesday.

Joseph Groff, who had his leg broken
in Mexico while moving a big boiler,
and who is now at his daughter's in
Fernwood, is not doing as well as his
friends would wish.

Mrs. Glenn Hotchkiss visited F.
H. Hotchkiss and family in Mexico.

Miss Claire Fox of Oswego, is ill at
the home of her mother.

The IndtTStry club of Mullen Hill
met with Mrs. Ernest Gardner on Fri
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess called at
Floyd Jones' on Friday.

PALERMO.
Clara Jennings is confined to the

house with chicken pox.
Mrs. Lawrence Ellis of Fulton, is

the guest of her parents.
Charles Frazier has returned home,

after spending a f.-.v days the guest
of his brother in Syracuse.

Queenie Tooley and Miss Ivan Tool
ey of Oswego, ar& the guests of their
parents for a few days.

John Rowe and Willis Hollenbeck of
Phoenix, spent Saturday and Sunday
the guest of the latter's brother.

Mrs. Chauncey Jennings entertained
Sunday friends and relatives from
Hastings.

Florence Frazier is spending some
time the guest of her sister, Mrs. Er-
win Cook.

About 25 friends and relatives gath-
ered at the home of Mrs. Lulu Gilman
on Saturday afternoon and evening
and gave her a surprise, the occasion
being her birthday anniversary. She
was given a number of beautiful pres-
ents and post cards, also a silver col-
lection, after which a very elaborate
supper was served. At an early hour
the guests departed with good wishes
to the hostess and many more happy
birthday anniversaries.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Green and
son were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Kelsey.

John Green of Volney, was enter-
tained at Everett Stewart's on Sunday.

VOLNEY CENTER.
Miss Ida LaMay was pleasantly sur-

prised Wednesday evening, when a
number of young people invaded her
home, reminding her that it was her
13th birthday anniversary. Games
were played and refreshments served
and the young people wished Ida many
more birthdays and returned to their
respective homes.

Archie Green of Martville, spent
Thursday with his brother, Earl
Green, and family.

Mrs. James Vant entertained the L.
A. S. on Wednesday. Dinner was
served. Election of officers was the
topic of the day.

Mrs. John Halsey is entertaining her
mother of Watertown.

Irs. John Trimble of Palermo,
spent Thursday at A. W. Simons'.

Many fish in the hatcheries of "the
state are infected with goiter and
cancer germs, according to a report
made to Governor Glynn by Dr. H. R.
Gaylord, director of the state insti-
tute for the study of malignant dis-
eases. These diseases, he says, have
been transmitted from the fish to dogs
and cats. There is no doubt, he add-
ed, that susceptible human beings,
drinking water from streams which
the infected fish inhabit would ac-
quire the disease.

\l k '!d*$ft^^

VERMILLION.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet

with Mrs. Milo filedden, Jan 28th,
for dinner. All are invited to come.

Next Sunday morning and evening,
Jan. 25th, Mr. Tucker of Syracuse,
will be here to preach on temperance.
Everyone come and hear him.

Mrs. Wallace Fish is on the sick list.
Her daughter, Mrs. Howard Gulli-
ver, is caring for her.

Loren Raymond is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Davis and Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Fish visited at Glenn
Whitney's on Sunday.

Charles Gulliver is attending court
at Oswego.

Miss Emma Shannon, who has been
spending some time here at Mr.
Huneyman's, has returned to Roches-
ter.

CLIFFORD.
Blanche Tooley is spending some

time with her grandparents at Volney.
The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs.

Jay Bickneil on Thursday, Jan. 22d,
for dinner. All invited.

Mrs. D. P. Ferguson has returned,
after spending several weeks in Niag-
ara Falls.

Mrs. J . Druce spent Saturday in Ful-
ton.

Mrs. F. A. Bateman has returned to
her home, after spending a week in
Clifford and Mexico.

Regents examinations are being
held in the Clifford school this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Salisbury of Bat-
tle Island, spent Friday with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Getman.

RUNDOWN WOMEN
Find Health ill a Simple Tonic.

How many women do you, know
•who are; perfectly well): strong and
healthy as a woman should be? They
may not be sick enough to lie In bed
—but they are run-down, thin, nerv-
ous, tired and devitalized.

Women are so active nowadays,
and BO much is expected of them,
that they constantly overdo and suf-
fer from headache, backache, nervous.
ness and kindred ilia.

Such women need Vinol, our deli'
clous cod liver and iron tonic Tvitlfr
out oil which, will create an appetite,
tone up the digestive organs, make
pure blood and create strength.

Mrs. Walter Price, Biloxi, Miss.,
aays: "I was In a run-down condition
for months, I had taken several medi-
cines but they seemed to do me. no
good. Finally Vinol was recommend-
ed, and from the first bottle I began:
to improve until I am strong and well
as ever."

Try a bottle1 of Vinol with the un-
derstanding that your money will be
returned if it does not nelp you.

P. S.—For pimples and blotches trj(
ir Saxo Salve. We guarantee it "

H. C. Glesler, tfulton, N. Y.

EMPIRE STATE NEWS.
Mayor Mitchell of New York, says

the city will soon apply for a new
charter.

Governor and Mrs. M. H. Glynn have
organized a dancing school for their
immediate friends at the executive
mansion. Expert teachers from New
York will teach. the latest in tango
and turkey steps.

Because an Italian in New York,
who had courted a widow and then
changed his mind, after the license
was issued, she took the matter into
her hands— and a knife with a 10-inch
blade as well. She found him and the
funeral will be held on time; the wid-
ow is in prison.

A fine of $500 was imposed Saturday
on the James VanDyke company,
egg dealers, on their plea of guilty to
selling cold storage eggs as fresh. It
is the first conviction of its kind in
this state. The action was brought
by the state department of health,
which has been conducting a crusade
against the practice of misrepresent-
ing cold storage products.

The state society for the prevention
of blindness has caused the arrest of
several barbers and dealers in barbers
supplies as well, for selling and using
bay rum containing wood alcohol.
They were heavily fined. It is said to
be the most dangerous compound
known and certain to partially destroy
the eyesight, if not producing lasting
blindness.

Dangerous pollution of most of the
lakes and rivers on the boundary line
between the United States and Canada
exists, according to findings of the
International Joint commission, re-
cently announced. Lake Ontario—
Oswego's supply - is among the lakes
named. The investigation of all of
the boundary waters showed that
colon bacillus—as present in abund-
ance near all of the .cities along the
waterways.

Tentative steps toward the merger
of all commercial associations in
New York state were taken Saturday
in Albany by representatives of busi-
ness associations in seven cities.
Those present included Edward G.
Miner and Stanley S. Hitchinson,
Rochester; Wiiiiam Nelson, Bing-
hamton ; Robert H. Jones, Syracuse;
John D. Higgins, Oswego; Howard
D. Hadley, Pittsburgh, and Freder-
ick Chorman, Niagara Falls.

Miss Maude Lucky of Baldwinsville,
aged 26 years, but lately a successful
music teacher in New York, suicided
Wednesday night with bichloride of
mercury tablets. Miss Lucky swal-
lowed tablets after? a merry dinner
party Wednesday night, during which
she asked her friends to drink her
health, as she was "going on a long
journey." Early Thursday morning
Mrs. C. W. Thompson of Halifax, who
was staying with her, was awakened
by her friend. Miss Lucky stood by
her bedside and exclaimed: "I've
taken five bichloride of mercury tab-
lets. I've started on that journey I
told you about. Good-by."

After nine years of labor, the last
barrier was broken Saturday in the
Catskill aqueduct tube, the longest
water tunnel in the world. It extends
111 miles from the Ashokan dam at
Esopus, N, Y., to Brooklyn and when
n operation will supply New York

with 500,000,000 gallons Of water
daily. By many engineers the under-
taking has been classed second only to
the Panama canal. It cost in dollars
more than $160,000,000, in human
lives nearly 200. A dull roar signal-
izing a dynamite blast 400 feet under-
ground in Harlem marked the breaking
through of the tunnel Saturday morn-
ng. There were no special ceremon-
,es. The,tube for the most part is 500
feet beneath the ground and in spots
dips to more, than 700. It varies in
diameter from 11 to 17 feet.

Hundreds of Women
find Derby Cream Ale a most strength-
ening, nourishing; tonic for daily use.

Phone 336—John J . McGinnis, distrib-
utor. " ,

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
New York, To Albert Boynton,

Florence Rea, Clara Webber, Harvey
Farmer (otherwise known as Harvey
Petit), Nina Carlson, Alice Mclntyre
and Kenneth Boynton, heirs of Sam-
uel J . Boynton, late of Beresford,
Union county, South Dakota, deceased,
send greeting:

Whereas, Albert Boynton of Akron,
Summit county, Ohio, has lately ap-
plied to our surrogate's court of the
county of Oswego to have established
his right of inheritance in the real
property of Samuel J . Boynton, late
of Beresford, Union county, South
Dakota, deceased, situate in Oswego
county, New York, and bounded and
described as follows:

All that piece or parcel of land, in
the town of Palermo, county of Oswe-
go and state of New York, being part
of lot No. 1 in great lot No. 14 in
the 14th township of Scriba's Patent,
bounded as follows, to-wit: Begin-
ning at the corner of said small lot,
No. 1, near the Catfish creek in the
center of the road leading from Mexico
to Fulton; thence south 21 degrees
west along the east line of said divi-
sion line 21 chains, 35 links to a
stake; thence 67 degrees west 12
chains, 29 links to the center of said
road 24 chains, 29 links to the place
of beginning, containing thirteen and
1-100 acres of land.

Also the piece or parcel of land,
being the southweBt part of lot No.
2 in great lot No. 14, the 14th town-
ship of Scriba's Patent; beginning on
the line of said lot in the center of
Catfish creek 7 chains and 25 links
from the N. W. corner of said lot;
thence south 21 degrees W. along the
west line of said division 14 chains
and 67 links to said creek; thence
down and along the center of said
creek 20 chains and 90 links to the
place of beginning, containing nine
arid 13-100 acres of land, both pieces .
containing twenty-two and 14-100
acres of land, excepting and reserving
out of the above described land about
one-half of an acre more or less, of
the northeast corner, it being the
land heretofore deeded by John Wash-
er and wife to T. W. Skinner.

Also all that other tract or parcel
of land, situate in the same town,
county and state aforesaid, being part
of lot No. 1 and 2 in the 14th town-
ship of Scriba's Patent, and described
as follows: Beginning in the center
of the highway leading from Palermo
to Mexico at the southerly line of land
owned by James Button, bought of
W. M. Davis, and running easterly to
the center 2°f Catfish creek; thence
southerly along the center of Catfish
creek to the Cold Spring brook; thence
westerly along the line of the Cold
Spring brook to land owned by Wil-
liam Cribb; thence along the north line
of said Cribb's land to the center of
the highway; thence northerly along
the center of the highway to the place ̂
of beginning, containing twenty acres
of land, more or less. The above de-
scription embraces a strip of land 3
rods and 3 feet wide taken off from
lot No. 1 for a lane.

And whereas the said Albert Boyn-
ton claims an undivided one-fourth in-
terest in the property above described
as heir of the said Samuel J . Boynton,
deceased.

Now, therefore, you and each of you
are hereby cited personally to appear
before our said surrogate at his office
in the city of Oswego, in said county,
on the 2d day of March, 1914, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate
of the heirship of the heirs of said
Samuel J . Boynton, deceased, in the
real property aforesaid.

In Testimony Whereof, We have
caused the seal of the surrogate's
court of the county of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Miller,
surrogate of our said county of Oswe-
go, at the city of Oswego, in the said
county, the 5th day of January, 1914.

(Seal) C. I. Miller,
Surrogate.

Claude E. Guile, attorney for peti-
tioner, 35 South First street, Fulton,
N. Y. 1146

CANCER, 75.000 DIE ANNUALLY
The r-C-r Painless Cancer Remedy Cures

without Knife or Torturing Placers or Broken
Health. Entirety New Method. If you have
late, ofa>hyriciBn-id?«cov-rv sud"<nire. We
are curing Cajio-'rs considert-d liuprless an I
abandoned by othercanccrlre.ilinciiU Advice
FRKK. Write ti>-uny.

Internationa; Cancer Institute. Inc.
625 University Block SynciK, ft. Y.
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WOMAN REFUSES
OPERATION

Tells How She Was Saved
by Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
"' Compound.

Logansport, Ind.—"My baby was
over a year old and I bloated till I was

a burden to myself.
I suffered from fe-
male trouble so I
could not stand on
my feet and I felt
l ike millions of
needles were prick-
ing me all over. At
last my doctor told
me that all that
would save me was
a n operation, but
this I refused. I

told my husband to get me a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and I would try it before I would
submit to any operation. He did so and
I improved right along. I am now doing
all my work and feeling fine.

"I hope other suffering women will try
your Compound. I will recommend it
to all I know."—Mrs. JJANIEL D. B.
DAVIS, 110 Franklin St.,Logansport,Ind.

Since we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women it will • help
any other woman who is suffering in a
like manner?

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, bnt at one*
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham
MerficineCo., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Tour letter wil be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence.

6ITY flND 60UNTY
Miss Lilly Prattis reported ill.

F. E. Goodjon has gone west on a
business trip.

Mrs. Joseph H. Conners is reported
ill at her home.

The evening schools are showing an
increased attendance.

Health Officer Hall states that Ful-
ton is free from contagious diseases.

- —Room to rent. Pleasant front
room, all modern conveniences. Ap-
ply at 258 South Third street

George Eckart and John Mullin of
Syracuse, were the week-end guests
of Fulton friends.

Henry Hollenbeek of Syracuse, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burdette
Wood on Sunday.

—Wanted— man or boy to shovel
walks for the winter. Apply at
South Third street

Bishop Olmstead's visit to Zion
church has been' postponed until some

j time in the spring.

' Misses Bessie and Nina Woods of
Syracuse, were recent guests of Mrs.
G. B. Deuel on Erie street.

The Fulton Suffrage club will meet
at Woodmen's hall Thursday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Do not fail to attend.

Chief of Police Ross has been grant-
ed a leave of absence until Feb. 1st.
Patrolman Edward Dyer is acting
chief.

Austin Chapman slipped on a cement
floor at the Victoria paper mill Mon-
day night and fractured a bone in the
left shoulder.

Joseph Bernstein was thrown from
a cutter in the southern part of the
city Saturday and considerably
bruised, but no bones were broken.

—We are headquarters for all gaso-
line engine supplies, including gaso-
line, batteries, oils, greases, etc. Van
Wagenen, Inc.

C. E. Martin is the new proprietor
of the barber shop in the Birdsall
block^ on Second street, and G. E.
Tramblay has secured a position in
the Vinton shop.

The jury in the case of Harold Webb
vs. the Walter Bradley Company,
wherein the young man lost an arm at
the Minetto work, gave a verdict of
$7,000 Tuesday afternoon.

William Perkins son of the florist,
was thrown from his sleigh on Satur-
day at the Cayuga street depot, but
escaped any serious injury. The" de-
livery was put out of commission.

INSURANCE
FIDELITY UNDERWRITERS

lAssets, $40,835,345.00
Policyholders' Surplus, $22,170,353

Can you equal it ?

Fred'k G. Spencer, Agt.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ellis enter-
tained Monday evening at their home
on the west side, in honor of Mrs. Ellis
mother, Mrs. Thomas McGovern, and
Mr. Ellis' mother, Mrs. William Ellis,
it being the birthday anniversary of
both these ladies. The members of
both families were guests of the even-
ng.

On Tuesday the Lackawahna railroad
restored the 1:52 p. m. train north
and the. 4:20 p. m, train south, taken
off in November, pending an, applica-
tion for another hearing before the
Public Service commission.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Somecs cele-
brated their 50th wedding anniversary
Monday afternoon at their home, 30
West Second street. Their iriehds re-
membered the popular couple with
many handsome tokens of esteem.

Ti-Tu Cigar
Every Time for

A Good Smoke
Sunday afternoon a stray dog enter-

ed the home of Mrs. John Bray and at-
tacked her when she attempted to
drive jt out. Mrs. Bray secured pos-
lession of a rolling pin and the battle

was soon over; the dog beat a hasty
retreat.

Sunday afternoon in Syracuse, Ful-
ton was defeated in the Empire league
by the Syracuse team two out of three
games- total scores, 2,764 to 2,493.
•In the' individual event between be-
tween Ryan and Stauring, the latter
won two of the three games.

—Try the third degree on your
memory as to getting the best gro-
ceries, and all table delicacies and you
will find the name of Carhart, the
Grocer. Phone 23.

Sixty thousand dollars' worth of
county highway bonds were sold Mon-
day afternoon by County Treasurer
Kandt to A. B. Leach & Company of
New York, bringing a premium of
$2,634, or at the rate of $104.39.
There were 12 bids submitted.—Os-
wego Times.

For all that's good
in Laundry Work

CALL THE

Modern Way Laundry
Phone 3519 29 S. Second St.

Rev. and Mrs. M. G. Buck, Dr. and
Mrs. R. B. Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Hart, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Street
T, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spafford, Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Streeter and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bailey will attend the
mid-winter meetng of the Oswego
County Baptist association in Oswego
this afternoon. Rev. Buck will be a
speaker on the subject, ".Prayer and
Church Efficiency."

—100 stable blankets will be closed
out at cost at W. McCully's.

Overcoats! Overeats!
$6.75

Any Overcoat in our store that was sold
up to $12, at the Clean-Up Sale for . . .

We positively will not carry an Overcoat
over for next year

Better see these-they are one of the best bargains we ever offered

$12 and $10 Overcoats now $6.75

5. Lipshy ® SonThe Store That Makes Good
Lewis Block
ftt, Fulton

The Post Office Situation.
This morning's Post-Standard con-

tains a dispatch from Washington to
the effect that the appointment of
Peter T. Conley "was a mistake,"
and had been recalled and there was a
probability of a dark horse being
named.

Mr. Conley in an interview stated
that he received telegraphic informa-
tion of his confirmation Tuesday, Jan.
13th, at 4 p. m. Saturday, Jan. 17th,
he received word that everything was
all right and to get his bonds ready.
He thinks if any action of an adverse
nature had occurred he would have
been notified. He doubts the report
his confirmation has been rescinded.

Remember
Derby Cream Ale for your Sunday bev-
erage. Phone 336 now. 60c dozen
delivered.

—Start the new year right in the
kitchen. Give the hired girl and good
housewife the best of everything that
goes to make up a first-class meal.
If in doubt, phone Carhart (23) and
he will give a line of special attrac-
tions in edibles every morning.

Subscribe for The Patriot.

Clinton M. Howard Coming.
Clinton N. Howard, the well known

temperance orator of Rochester, will
deliver a lecture in the First Methodist
church on Tuesday evening, Jan. 27th.
Subject of lecture, ''Why God Made
Woman." Everybody cordially in-
vited to this lecture. No admission
fee charged; everything free. So
come and enjoy one of the greatest
treats Fulton has had in years.

In the afternoon there will be a
mass meeting and parade of all the
Sunday school scholars of the city,
with an address by Rev. M. G. Buck,
D. D., pastor of the Baptist church.
All the children of Fulton are cor-

Women Who Take
this universally popular home
remedy—at times, when there
is need—are spared many hours
of unnecessary suffering —

Sold everywhere. ID boxes* 10c, 25c.

No Job for the Editor.
"We received this week," says the .

Garden City Telegram, "a pamphlet
explaining In detail 'How to feed the
baby.' As it happens we're a single
man- and have no baby, but if we had
It's dollars to doughnuts some one else
would do the feeding."

diaJly invited. ^Tljis meeting will b
held in the Presbyterian church and
the new song, entitled, "A Saloonless
Nation in 1920/' will be sung.

Do not forget the date, Jan. 27th,
Tuesday afternoon and evening.

Oswego's $40,000 Fire.
Wednesday morning about 9:30

o'c^pk, while men were thawing out
pipes in the basement of the Hennes-
sey drug store. West First street, Os-
wego, a gasoline torch exploded and
started a fire that wrecked the Hen-
nessey drug stqge.^E. M. Hourigah's
millinery store, |phe\,pool room on the
second floor, the^'Regai Clothing Co.,
the Salzman&iquor Company's store.

The firemen managed to keep the
fire in the block where it started, but
it required an uphill fight of five hours
in 20-below-zero weather and when
they finished the fight, they were en-
cased in ice, that had be broken from
their clothing.

J . C . O ' B R I E N J . C . O ' B R I E N J . C . O ' B R I E

January CLEARANCE SALE
Half Prices and Less in Many Departments

Buy Your Winter Coat Now and Save One-Half
We say you can save ONE-HALF, but that is putting it mildly, as you really save MORE than half. It will require prompt

action on your part, as these values cannot last long.

COATS AT $12.50
This assortment includes an elegant line of Broadcloths, Cara
culs and Plush Coats, values up to and including
$27.50 Coats. Your choice only

COATS AT $7.5(X
This assortment consists of Boucle, Chinchillas, Astrakhans,
Broadcloths, Brocades and Mixtures. Values up
to $19.50. Your choice only Jf.50

Fur Coats At Half Price
If bought the regular way, these Marmot
and French Coney Coats sell at $50 and
$75. Only one each. Si9O
Your choice for

Genuine Leopard Sets
Another opportunity of purchasing high
class Fur Sets at a great deal less than
wholesale prices. Choice COO ^ A
of these sets at .«J*£y. J V
These Elegant Leopard Skins Wholesaled at $50 Set

Fur Sets At Half Price
This is a rare Fur Event. High Class
Furs at One-Half Price. See them
our windows. Values to
$19.50. Your choice only

J them in

$6.90

SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF
CHILDREN'S COATS

Including choice of any Child's or Misses'
Coat in house. This means a sav-
ing of about one-half. Choice.. $ 4 . 9 5

Clearance Sale of Women's
Dressing Sacques

Flannellettes, dainty effects in
desirable colors: $1 values
only 59c

Clearance Sale of Sweaters
Half Trice and I,ess.

Our line of High Grade Sweat-
ers -in mackinaws and man-
nish weaves marked for this
clearance at Half Price and Ijess

Children's Mittans in red, pink,
blue and white, 26c value. .10c

Great Half Price Sale of
Millinery and Trimmings

This includes all Trimmed ^
all Untrimmed Hats, Flowers,
Feathers, and Trimmings of
all kinds. Your choice of
Millinery at . . . Just Half Price

Make your selections and pay
just ONE-HALF what they are
marked.

Infants' Dressing Sacques
Neat Sacques

white and colors,
at

flannelettes;
50c value

25c

Clearance Sale of Dress
Goods

Including Cheviots, Novelties.
Etc., in desirable dress colors
and shades. Specially priced
for this clearance at about". .

Half Price

Brocaded Velvets and
Corduroys

All desirable colors — taken
from our well selected stock.
$1 values at 50c

Clearance Sale of Under-
wear

Agents' Samples of Underwear
for men and women—in-
cludes various kinds and val-
ues. No value less than
50c. Your choice at 35c

A Few Specials at Clearance
Prices

Best 10c Outing at 8c
Best 12% Dark Colors in Per-

cales at 9c
15c Flannelettes at 10c
$1.00 Figured Silks at 50c
Figured Challies at 4c

Best Bed Blankets at
59c, 69c, 98c and 91.98

AH extra values.

Best Flannel Shirts for men,
value 98c, for 75c

Men's 6 0c Percale Negligee
Shirts, clearance at 39c

Children's Flannelette Skirts,
25c values, at 19c

Children's Carriage Robes in
pink and blue, 59c value . .39c

Children's and Women's Gloves
and Mittens, 50c values at 23c

Women's Fleeced Lined Union
Suits, ?1 values, at : .50c

Knitted Caps and Toques, $1
values, at . . . 29c

Sixteen extra large -Rugs, in4

sizes 10.6 feet by 12 feet, also 9x
12 feet. This lot %slightly soiled
and a few are USSiperfect. All
marked at HABH the regular sell-
ing price. ,eP

Printed Burlap, suitable for
floor covering and portieres,
25c values at* >12H yard

One lot Ladies' Wool Sweaters,
regular $1.25 values, in red
and greys, clearance at . . .50c

J . C O ' B R I E N Fim and Oneida Streets, Fulton
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T H E FULTON PATRIOT.
ESTABLISHED 1837

THE POLITICAL FIELD
The Patriot's Summary of Politics

and Politicians — Compiled from
Everywhere and for (Everybody.

The event of the administration of
President Wilson, was the delivery of
his fifth message to congress. He
says honesty in business is the demand
of the day ; private monopoly must
end. The message of the 20th of Jan-
uary will go down into history as a
model piece of statecraft.

The president presented the case,
he said, "as it lies in the thought of
the country," reiterating "that pri-
vate monopoly is indefensible and in-
tolerable," and declaring that con-
scientious business men throughout
the nation would not be satisfied until
practices now deprecated by public
opinion as restraints of trade and com-
merce be corrected.

"We are now about to _write the ad-
ditional articles of .ew constitution of

FULTON, N. Y., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1914
VOL. 78; NO. 4

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Summary of Official Transactions for

the Past Week In City Affairs, and
Other Items of Interest.

The board of public works held an,
interesting session Monday night.
The question of the new pump came
up and the board concluded that it
was not buying a second hand pump
and paying the price of a new pump,
and it was claimed this pump was
partly rebuilt from one taken by the
company at Bloomington, 111.; this
the company denied, but stated there
was nothing in the contract that call-
ed for an absolutely new equipment.
- The members of the board did not
express their opinions of the pump
company, but it could be seen there
was nothing complimentary they cared
to say about the Canton-Hughes peo-
ple. The pump will not be accepted
at present.

The contract for the new boilers for

FRATERNAL NOTES

tween business and
over. We are now ab

in congress

be-

:• ipeace," said the president, "the J the pumping station was let to the
Kingsford company of Oswego.

The committee which investigated
the leak in the pipe at the new bridge
reported that upon the removal of the
brick and concrete pavement base the
cause of the upheaval was found to
be due to water coming from leaky
points in the water pipe and finding
its way to the sand cushion, freezing
within. The committee reorted that
the construction of the bridge had
nothing to do with causing the leaks.

The question of street lighting was
up agam and the board engaged Mr.
Yates of Boston, an illuminating en-
gineer, to draw up plans, showing a
system of lighting for the city and to
have the same completed by Saturday
of this week.

'"peace that is honor and freedom and
prosperity."

Besides suggesting the scope of leg-
islation the president', made^a personal
appeal for an atmosphere of friend-
liness and co-operation
while handling the problem.

"The antagonism," he. said,
government is

\y,: to give ex-
pression to the best/ judgment of
America, to what we know to be the
business conscience and honor of the
land. The government and business
men are ready to meet each other half
way in a common effort to square busi-
ness methods with both public opinion
and the law."

The chief points which the president
singled ou,t as a basis for legislation
were:

1— Effectual prohibition of the inter-
y locking of directorates of great corpo-

rations—banks, railroads, industrial,
commercial and public service bodies.

2—A law to confer^upon the Inter-
state Commerce commission the power
to superintend and regulate the finan-
cial operations by which "rftttgoad^ are

0 henceforth te be supplied 'With" the
1 money they need for their proper de-
| velopment and improved transportation
1. facilities. The president made it
jf clear that "the prosperity of the rail-
p roads and the prosperity of the coun-
f try are inseparably connected" in this
! regard.
Sx 3—Definition of "the many hurtful
|, restraints of trade" by explicit legis-
i % -Iwbion supplemenfe^j to the Sherman

' / • • " J a w -

r 4—The creation of a commission to
1 aid the courts and to act as a clearing
1 house of information in helping busi-

ness to conform with the law.
5—Provision of penalties and pun-

ishments to fall upon individuals re-,
sponsible for unlawful business prac-
tices.

6—Prohibition of holding companies
aijd a suggestion that the voting pow-
er of individuals holding shares in
numerous corporations might be re-
stricted.

7—Giving to private individuals the
right to found suits for redress on
facts and judgments proven in govern-
ment suits, and providing that statute
of limitations should run only from
the date of conclusion of the govern-
ment's action.

The advent of Fred'k G. Spencer on
the board of public works is apparent
already, as many of his friends pre-
dicted. One of the most prominent
features of his work is the installing
a daily time-slip system for the work-
ing force. These reports will have to
be filed with the city clerk every
night by the Supt. of Public Works,
showing the section of the city, na-
ture of work and number of hours that
have been used, as well as the expense
of materials, etc.

These reports must show slippery
sidewalks in winter and defective
sidewalks at all times; they will also
show the property owners that are de-
linquent in cleaning their walks.

When Commissioner Spencer gets
his new system at work^u is predict-
ed we shall hear of fewer damage
suits from people falling on the walks.
The city can make some defense here-
after.

Real Estate Notes.
Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc., report

the following recent sales ;
Samuel Roberts of Wolcott, buys

the 20-acre equipped farm of Rev. W.
Stearns at Fairdale.
^ ,J?red Almy sells a 20-acre farm on

|reest river road to O. P. Odell.
,Ap William Sylvester has purchased and
jfwill develop an 18-acre muck farm
Jpn Whitaker road.
* Henry Pelow buys of George Pease
*§7 acres east of Fulton for muck
farming.
$^p!BingTallman «ioves to his recent-
ly purchased farm—from Frank Ouder-
kirk—on Hannibal road.

John J . Dennison of Hannibal, takes
the 50-aere Boigeol farm April 1st.

Ernest Reichel buys the Fred Chap-
man farm at South Granby station.

John B. Clemmons buys the Fred
Dessum farm of eight acres.

Benjamin Moody buys the Frank
Dutcher place at Volney Center.

Elmer Bogardus trades a 104-acre
farm at Lysander for the 140-acre
Daniel Snow farm.

M. E. Sennett buys the two-story
house of W. O. Dingman, corner of
Erie and North Fourth streets.

Charles Harrington buys adjoining
property on Seneca street, of Law
rence Miller.

Mrs. E. Williamson sells her double
house on West Second street to Pietro
A re ad.

Civil Service Examinations.

During the past week, Mayor Fox
and Manager Jordan have been trying
out sample lamps for street lighting.
Last week a 200 candle power Tungs-
ten was tried at the corner of Third
and Cayuga streets. Other lamps are
expected today and will be placed at
di ft> rent points between Cayuga
street and the park and the public is
requested to express preference of
the lamps used. This practical ap-
plication and the willingness of the
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Company
to go to the trouble and expense of
the try-outs speaks well for its inter-
est in the city having good lights.

tion should be not how cheapThe ques p
a light we have for our streets, but
how good. The most expensive prop-
ositions are the cheap ones—and Fulton
does not need any gold bricks.

Mayor Fox is of the opinion that the
curfew ordinance should be enforced;
that there are too many children under
the age of 16 y^ars, who are frequent-
ing the streets after 8 o'clock at night.
The matter will probably be brought
before the police commissioners for
consideration. ^

Gathered from the Different Lodges
and Societies in Fulton for the
Readers of The Patriot.

Last evening the newly elected offi-
cers of Fulton tent, Knights of the
Maccabees, were installed at its hall.
The second degree was conferred on
a large class of candidates and an in-
formal banquet, with short speeches
by members, followed. The list of
officers installed were:

Past commander, Harry Pilch; com-
mander, F. L. Parks; lieutenant com-
mander, Will Carl; record keeper, A.
Z. Wolever; finance keeper, William
VanSanford; chaplain, George Sey-
mour; physicians, Dr. E. J . Cusack
and Dr. S. D. Keller; sergeant, Tracy
Wallace; master-at-arms, John Carl;
first M. ofG., Charles Trask, Jr . ;
second, M. of G., Asa Clothier; sen-
tinel, Charles Post; picket, Frank
Edley.

Fulton tent No. 373, K. O. T. M.,
was organized June, 1895, with 40
charter members and since then has
grown in membership to 250. During
that time $23,000 has been pai'd to
members' families in death claims,
and $5,000 to members for sick bene-
fits.

The annual meeting of .the Oswego
County Past Grands' association, I.
O. O. F., will be held this afternoon
and evening in the rooms of Spring
Brook lodge No. 346, Richland. A
banquet will be served after the bus-
iness session. It is expected that
Grand Master Gardner and other grand
officers will attend.

Supreme Court.
The calendar of the equity term of

supreme court, which opens Monday,
Feb. 2d, Justice Hubbs presiding,
contains 23 causes, of which 13 are
divorce and separation actions. The
calendar is as follows :

Robert Jones vs. D., L. & W. Rail-
road Company. Action on injunction.

Jennie Pierce vs. Lyndon W. Pierce.
Divorce.

s. F. W. Mattot,

Wade vs. James

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

Last evening St. Joseph's council,
K. of C.^-gave another of its popular
box socials, attached to an informal
dancing party. Peter T. Conley,
Bernard Doyle, Michael and John L.
Sullivan, T. A. Barry and L. L. Rang-
tr were in charge of the arrangements.

1r
Monday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles A. Gilkey entertained the
members of Elizabeth chapter, East-
ern Stars, at their home on East
Broadway.

Fulton encampment, Patriarchs Mil-
itant, worked the Golden Rule degree
on a class of candidates at Odd Fel-
lows temple Friday evening.

Hiram lodge of Masons conferred
the Master Mason's degree on a class
of candidates Thursday evening.

Sarah J. Brown \
et al. Partition.

Margaret Rose
Wade. Separation.

Ciara E. Mitchell vs. Aaron C.
Mitchell. Divorce.

•Jessie E. Drohan vs. Edwin E. Dro- j
'hah. Divorce.

Frank Smith vs. Hannah J. Church,
et al. To annul deed on account of
alleged fraud.

Emory Alexander vs. Genevieve
Read. Forec losure.

William D. Merriam vs. Maud S.
Merriam. Divorce. The parties are
well known residents of Phoenix. •

Earl G. Worden vs. Emily J. Wor-
den. Divorce.

C. Frederick Johnson vs. Mary E.
Johns* n. Divorce.

Leonard M. Himes vs. Edna M.
Himes.J Divorce.

W. B', Wetherby vs. Sena Freeman.
To foreclose .mechanics' lien.

Catherine B. Tryon vs. Erie S. Fos-
ter. To establish a trust.

Carrie Brown vs. Clayton Parkhurst.
Anna S. Ranous vs. Sarah L. Daven-

port.
Vernon W. Poole vs. Katherine L.

Poole. Divorce.
Josephine E. Emlaw vs. Wi lliam

Emlaw. Divorce.
Roy C. Anderson vs. Rhoda V. An-

derson. Diorce.
, Franklin K. Williams vs. Irene S.

Williams. Divorce.
-Adelaide B. Simmons vs. Harriet

Grant. Mortgage foreclosure.
J. Beatrice Earnshaw Clinch vs.
Marvin L. Clinch. Divorce..
.; Papers were filed Thursday in' a
partition action brought by John Hen-
nessey against Eliza Guilfoyle, et ai.,
property in Fulton being involved.

County Court Jurors.
A-panel of 48 trial jurors to serve

at the term of county court, which
convenes in Oswego on Monday, Feb.
9th, was drawii Friday, as follows :

Oswego—r"M, C. Hainmond, John P.
n d r J » g % ^ # &

Lally, i O V X
Ancffew Hogan^G. H. Ward, Eli Cole,
Patricjc .Fennel!, John J . Sleight, John
Glden, Jseph Reisler.

The Odd Fellows gave another of i Fulton—John R. Johnson, James

For Investment and
Protection

An account with the First National Bank of
Fulton combines these two important qualities.

It affords a Liberal Return on your deposits
and Safeguards your funds.

Open an account with us now for Invest-
ment and Protection.

4% Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Seniors Entertain Faculty.
On Friday, Jan. 22d, the Senio

class entertained the faculty of Fulton
High school. The members of the
class and the faculty wore costumes
to represent the title of a book, and
some of the books represented were
"Twice Told Tales," the dictionary,
"Adam Bede," "Kidnapped," "Ivan
hoe," "The Rosary," "Set in Silver."
"Much Ado About Nothing," "Tale
of Two Cities," "Innocents Abroad,
"The Light That Failed," "Lavende!
and Old Lace," The Trail of the Lone
some Pine," "The Red Widow," "Re
Pepper Burns," "The Middle c
March," "The White Linen Nurse,

Freckles"
pies."

and "The Taste of Ap-

After each one had discovered the
other's name, there was a guessing
game, the questions answered by thf
names of different authors. Mis
Elsie Grandjeau received a book as
prize for having all correct and Mis
Jane Waugh received the consolation
prize. Light refreshments were then
served.

The committee in charge was com
posed of Sarah Hill, Frank Royce
John Moore and Marian Shattuck.

Nothing definite has been done for
future social functions of the class.
There is talk, however, of a progress-
ive dinner and a straw ride. Plans are
under way for a large dancing party
about Easter time, and the date will
be announced later.

Presbyterian Church.
Jftj5e$j jistgivenj

to the special consideration of Christ
ian education and young people's work.

On Sunday, Feb. 1st, Rev. G. W.
Wellburn will preach at JO :30 a. m.

ine uua r enow* gave a..Uuie. m ' ~ ~ " " " " ' ~ ; . -"• '"" ' " - " " " I o n "Vocational Training." At the
the.r popular oyster suppers at their Duffy L. D. Bargey, John H. Satter- «
temple Saturday evening.

Barge Canal Claims.
Declaring that the state must take

some steps in justice to property own-
ers along the barge canal to adjust
their claims, amounting to $64,000,-
000, Attorney General Carmody on Fri-
day called attention to a part of his
annual report to the legislature.
While the ajttorney general does not
urge a special tribunal to review the
claims, he asks that legal assistance
be granted the department. By em-
ploying two assistants last year, he
says, 278 claims, amounting to $1,-
984,707, were dismissed.

Some of these claims belong to poor
people whose property has been takprT1

* by the state without compensation.
The method was wrong. Originally
these claims should have been paid
when the property was taken and this
original error has been aggravated by
the inadequacy of the legal machinery
provided for disposing of them. He
urges upon the legislature the import-

i i i d i idNotice is hereby given that a physi-
cal examination of applicants for the ]
position of patrolman will be held at!
the city hall, Tuesday, Feb. 3d, at 8 |
p. m. ; that a mental examination |
will be held at city hall Friday, Feb.
6th, at 8 p. m.

AH application papers must be in
" the hands of the secretary of the Mu-
nicipal Civil Service commission on or

•(before Feb. 2d, at 8 p. m.
Dated Jan. 28, 1914.

' Wm. D. Carr,

ance of giving immediate considera-
tion to this subject.

Baptist Church.
The bi-monthly business meeting of

the church will be held immediately
after the prayer service on Thursday
evening.

The regular prayer service on Thurs-
day evening--7 :30—-to which everyone
and everybody is invited to listen to

Some More Hints on the Christian
Life."

The ladies of the church will serve
ie of their noted suppers in the

church dining room on Saturday even-
ing, commencing at 5:30. This is to
be a birthday supper. Everybody
will be welcome; 25c a plate.

The Borrowed Time club, which is
composed of men over 70 years of age,
will be the guests »f the church on
Sunday morning next, the pastor
preaching a special sermon for them
and Miss Gladys Rigley will sing,
also the choir will render a special an-
them.

The services#on Sunday next at the
"Church* of the* Cordial Welcome"
will be as follows: Deacons' prayer
service, 10 a. m.; preaching service,
10:30, subject of sermon, "Making
Our Mark"; bible school at 11:45;
Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m.; preach-

lee, John Hunter.
Richand- J . S. Hubbard, F. A.

Willis, E. M. Stewart. William C.
Curtiss.

Volney—Ferdinand Crouch.
Constantia^-George Peck, Willard

Peck.
Mexico— -Berton Vorce, Ward Rose,

Peter Fitcha, Marvin E. Dolph.
Hannibal— Ernest Rice.
Amboy—Harvey Cook.
Hastings- Barton Wilson,

H. Vrooman.
Oswego Town Fred Leadley, Myron

Stanley.
Boylston- E. D. Lester.
Orwell—A. E. Olmstead.
Scriba— Fred DeLancey, George

reorganized vesper service the address
will be on the subject, "Future Lead
ership. " The augmented chorus choir
will give a number of musical items.

On Thursday, Feb. 5th, a symposium
w ill be given. Members of the
ganiz^tions of the church will report
and name their particular needs.

On Friday, Feb. 6th* the Young
People's Christian Union of Fulton
will entertain the united societies of

WII"a Oswego in the -Presbyterian church.
I Particulars will be announced later.

On Sunday, Feb. 8th, Rev. G. W.
Wellburn will preach at 10 :30 a. m.
on "The Christian College." At th.
vesper service Dr. Ferguson of New
York, will give a special address to

W. Bacon, F. N. Brown, M. H. Thrall,
Frank Fish.

Granby—John Lockwood.
Albion—William Montondo.

young people on the modern require-
ments of the church from the Sunday
school and similar organizations.

On Thursday, Feb. 19th, Mr. Mil-

ing service, 7 p.m., subject of sermon,

Kiblin.
Parish— H. E. Wood.
West Monroe--Clinton Merchant.

City Court.
The Bray-Reavey dog case was up

before^Judge Wilson on Thursday. The
court ordered the Reavay dog to be j
killed. If this order is not obeyed, j
Supervisor Gayer becomes the canine '
executor. ,,The case may be appealed
to the county court.

'Secret of a Radiant Personality. " | Eighteen New Citizens.
Special music every Sunday night, j j u s t ice Hubbs made 18 new citizens

Sandy Creek -Charles DeWitt. Fred l^en senior secretary of the mission-
ary education department of the Pres-
byterian church in the United States,
will visit the Fulton church. He will
conduct an institute in the afternoon
and address a public meeting in the

Special interest.. Come and be helped
and be a helper.

Fulton Boy a Department Manager.
Word comes to Fulton from New

York, that Fred K. Jones, son of Mrs.
F. K. Jones, who has been for several
years associated in the automobile
business in Syracuse and New York,
and recently was district manager of
the Alco company, has been promoted
to the responsible position of chief
manager of the sales department of
the - - -

in a naturalization term of the su-
preme court at Oswego on Saturday.
Only two applications were dismissed,
and one of these was somewhat out
of the ordinary.

A section foreman on the Empire
U&iied railways, residing in Fulton,
took out first citizenship papers 21
yejars ago, but he had been employed
by contracting firms in many parts of parables, entitled, "The Story of the

First M. E. Church.
The Sunday morning program will

be the quarterly love feast at 9 :30 a.
m. and communion and reception of
members at the public service at
10:30. There will be a question and
answer program in the Brotherhood
class at noon, in which W. B. Joice,
G. T. Carner, M. Skeel and S. D.
Gardner will participate. Parents'
day will be observed in the Junior
league at 3 :30 and all the fathers and
mothers are invited. Miss Emma
Breads leads the Epworth league at 6.

At 7 o'clock the pastor will give the
fifth and last of the-series of modern

g y p
^ country for the years which fol-

lo*ed, and as never long enough in one
plftce to take out his final papers until
ho took the position in this city. He— — I n \ j b U U I L b i l l . UUL7* t i i s s i * j . a b A i . u * _ . K - J . a^-h*

reorganized Holt-Chandler Com- I t hku g h t a l l h e w a s obliged to do would
Pany- j be[to appear in court and the papers

Mr. Jones was one ot the most pop- | W (^ l d b e g r a n t e d . He is 50 years old,
ular young men in this city. He start-1 a r ^ w h i I e t n e c o u r t a n d United States

Decisive Battle of a Soul." Tin
Brotherhood chorus will lead the
music and furnish special quartettes.
A clarionet solo will be rendered by
Henry C. Bogue.

Secretary Municipal
Commission.

&^,>J&&uJi

Cml Service

LISTEN.
Over 40 years as a practical design-

er and worker of cemetery memorials,
and 29 years in business without a
dissatisfied customer, ought to niduce
you to see me before you place your
order. My prices are low, consistent
with best quality.
command.

I am yours to
R. Y; Allen.

Phone 146 rAy expense.
PHOENIX.

ed in the auto business with the Frank-
lin company in Syracuse and was sooi
sent to New York and handled its bus-
iness in the metropolis until the plan :

of factory agencies was abolished. ,
Ever since he went to New York he
has been climbing and is now among :,
the leaders in the automobile trade of J
Greater New York. ;

To Be Married in Syracuse.
The marriage of Mrs. Elizabeth" K.

[ ' ! Eiaminer Potts expressed sympathy
n I fof him he was told to go back and j Hughes and U. Z. Maltby of Oswego,

sefcurt- witnesses j w ' '* t a ^ e P' a c e o n t n e afternoon of
I ' I Wednesday, Feb. 4th, at 1 o'clock, at
] ~ ; the home of Mrs. Hughes' sister, Mrs.

Ephraim Brainard, 209 Maple street,
Syracuse. Relatives and a few in-
timate friends will be present. After
Feb. 20th they will be at home at 73

The Standard Ale. i
All Derby Cream Ale is the best,

that can be brewed. "Made in Syra-!
cuse. " Call 336 for a case.

Notice of Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock-
ders of the Fulton Fuel & Light
mpany will be held at the office of
i company at 48 South First street,
lton, N. Y., at 12 noon, on Satur-

- Gasoline, batteries and gasoline
engine supplies VanWagenen, Inc.

y
West Mohawk street. -.Oswego Times,
Jan. 26th. • ,

y, February 7, 1914, for the purpose j
electing officers and directors of Mrs. Charles Tyler Olmsted, wife of

3 company, and "the transaction of ~~
ch other business as may properly
me before the meeting.

. C. W. Tippy, Secretary.
L. G. Adams, Manager.

OBITUARY MENTION.
Jones—Died at Amsterdam, Jan

22d, Frederick K. Jones, Sr., aged 62
years. He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. F. K. Jones of this city, and one
son, Fred K. Jones, Jr., of Yonkers.
The remains were brought to this city
on Friday and interment made in Mt.
Adnah.

The deceased was a native of Fulton,
and a son of the late R. T. Jones, one
of the pioneer merchants of the vil-
lage. . He began business as a clerk-
in his father's store and later entered
school. His marked ability as a mus-
ician was soon apparent and he devoted
his time to this study, with remarka-
ble success. He was engaged as com-
poser with such large music houses
as Weber & Company and George F.
Root & Company of New York and
Chicago. As an organist he was rec-
ognized as one of the best readers of
music in the country and presided
over several of the largest pipe organs
in the country.

Recently he was taken ill and re-
moved to the hospital at Amsterdam,
but it was not eoniidered at all se-
rious. A few days later, however, his
case developed into a serious one very
suddenly and in a few hours he had
passed away.

In the bereavement that has befal-
len the widow and son, they have the
unstinted sympathy of their many
friends in this community.

\ Brackett—Died at the Lee hospi -
tal, Jan. 21st, Mrs. Mary Brackett,
MO.TI—«._, ---^a^^y^B.

two children.
The death of Mrs. Brackett recalls

the fatal accident near her home on
Hannibal street, last fall, when her
only son, Edward, was crushed under ;
the wheels of an autommobile, while ^-~"
playing in the road. Mrs. Brackett
never recovered from the terrible
sho«k and when attacked with pneu-
monia her condition was too weak to
withstand the sanje.

Funeral services were held Friday *
from her late home and the' Church of
the Immaculate Conception; inter-
ment in St. Mary's.

Devendorf- -The many friends of
Justice Irving R. Devendorf extend
heartfelt sympathy to him in the be-
reavement of the loss of his mother,
Mrs. Margaret evendorf, who died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
George E. Blanchard, in Baldwinsville
on Thursday morning. She was 88
years old'atiti the widow of Levinus
Devendorf. She was born in Mont-
gomery county, but lived most of her
life in Little Falls. She removed to
Baldwinsviile to live with her daugh-
ter about seven years ago. Funeral
services were held Saturday ; interment
•at Little Falls.

Gallagher—Died at Fairdale, Jan.
24th, William Gallagher, aged about
0 years. He leaves a widow, three
ions and three daughters. Funeral
ervices were held Tuesday at Fair-

dale and at the Church of thelmmacu-
late Conception; interment in {'.{St.
Mary's. The deceased was born in
Ireland, came to this country when a

ng man, located at Fairdale and
las resided there over half a century.

Marsden--The death of Linus P.
Marsden of Bernhards Bay, Jan. 22d,
removes one of the oldest business
nen of Oswego county. He was one
>i" the early day merchants and only
•ecently retired owing to age. He

as 87 years old at the time of his

The Patriot Always Welcome.
Rev. S. T. Dibble of Potsdam, in

•enewing his subscription to The Pat-
•iot has the following kind remarks to

>ke:
"Always glad to receive The Patriot,

ts it is almost paying a visit to your
ustling town. I am expecting Dr.
'ox will give you a good administra-
ion and one of profit Speaker Sweet
jegins fine and I expect he will con-
nue in this manner until the finish."

-Your money in exchange for a
itove before inventory will look good

x.̂ ~. ™ - . . w *j*w vl...^vU, ...*.- v* to us. You have the money, we have
the bishop of the Eiscopal diocese of the stoves. Come into our store and
Central New York, which includes let us reverse the proposition. No
Oswego county, died at hef home in less than a five-spot, as much^s a ten
Utica Wednesday night, following a saved on several stoves now in stock,
short illness. I H k ^ d
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FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE

Are Told How to Regain
Strength and Vigor.

'As one grows old i&e waste of the
system becomes more rapid than re-
pair, the organs act more slow); and
less effectively than in youth, the cir-
culation is poor, the Mood thin and
digestion weak.

Vlnol, our delicious cod liver and
Iron tonic 1'ittout oil Is the ideal
streogthener and bod;-ballder for old
folks, for it contains the vary elements
needed to rebuild Tasting tissues and
replace weakness with strength. Vlnol
also fortifies the system against colds
and thus prevents pneumonia.

Mrs. Mary Ivey, of Columbus, Ga.,
says: "If people only fcnew the good
Vlnol does old people, I am sure yon
would be unable to supply the dê
mand. I never took anything before
that did me so much good as Vlnol.
It Is the finest tonic and strength
creator I ever used in my life."

If Vinol fails to build up the feeble,
old people, and create strength we
will return your money.

P. S.—Our Saxo Salve stops Itching
and begins healing at onoe.

H. C. Glesler, FultM. N. T.

EDWARD P. COLE,
(Successor to Tames Cole & Son)

Funeral Director and
Professional Embalmei

4D South First St., Fulton.
Residence, Second Floor.

Telephone 14?

GEO. W. HACKETT
Engineer and

Surveyor
Spscial Attention Given Farm Development

' 108 Onelda St., Fulton, H. Y.

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

. ffi9 South First street, Fulton, N. Y.
Might calls from residence, 170 South Third St.

Office phoce 36 House phone 66

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmakei

-and Jeweler
Has opened a Jewelry and Repair Store ID tb<
Hill Drugstore at 7 South First street. Al
work guar > nteed ttrsL-cU*B, done promptly and
at reasonable rates.

Fine line or watches. Ciooks-anfl Jewelry.

Glasses Accurately Pitted.
Broken Lenses Duplicated.

Eye Glasses and Spectacle*

W. P. Hillkk,Optician
26 S. First Street.

An Investor's
Opportunity

It is a rare thing fur a small
investor to have the opportun-
ity to become a shareholder in
a banking enterprise and get in
on the "ground floor."

Such an opportunity is now
presented for a limited time.
Write to or call upon

George M. Barnes
Chairman Organization Committee

Central City Trust Company
104 University Bldg., Syracuse, N.T.

ever fifty years have held the con-
fidence of careful writers and are
considered THE B E S T .

Many different patterns
for all styles of writing.

Samples of Leading Num-
bers sent on receipt of

• 2 cent stamp.
SPENCEBIAN PEN CO,

349 Broadway, New'York.

FULTON WILL GROW
Here is One Plan That is a

Sure Winner

GET TOGETHEB-PLAY BALL

Not Enough.
"What do you think of Fielding?"

*ho asked young Mr, Ashb^; "Oh, it's
important, of course, but It won't avail
anything without good batting."—Ex-
ohange

Conservation, Centralization and Ec-
onomic Operation of the Numerous
Power Plants of Fuiton and Vicini-
ty—Stopping a Big Waste—Treble
Fulton's Population—Make Fulton
Grow.

One of the avenues through which
we as Fultonians must pass in secur-
ing a bigger and better Fulton, must
be through that of the avenue of har-
mony and practical utilities. The di-
versity of opinions that has retarded
the betterment of Fulton's water pow-
er in the past can now be set aside
and a unity of action is possible for
the water owners of the best city of
the Empire state. The conservation

f the water powers of the state—of
which $25,000,000 annually are going
to waste—and which is receiving the
attention of Governor Glynn, actively
assisted by Speaker S^veet.

Fulton water power owners hereto-
fore have hesitated at unity of action
owing to the uncertainty as to some
rights, and what the state might do
with the two dams. This has been
met and passed and the development
and utilization of Fulton's power can
now be made possible and without
the dreaded heavy bills of former
years.

It may not have occurred to the peo-
ple or even the water owners what
great benefits await them. Let us
outline a few.

First—By installing large units,
there would be a saving on invest-
ment of about $18 per h. p. Estimat-
ing the total power of the two dams at
Fulton at 38,000 horse power, this
tern alone will be a saving of 18

times 38,000, or the handsome sum of
$684,000. Is it worth your consider-
.tion?

Second—Harmonious control and
well directed use of water power
means another saving of at least 50 per
cent—that is, an efficient management
would create or rather produce 50 per
cent, more power from the same
amount of water, operated in conjunc-
tion in place of in small units. Is it
worth your consideration?

One of the most eminent authorities
on power has worked out this propo-
sition : Organize a big power com-'
pany, with one set of experts, engi-
neer?, firemen, switchboard men and
officers—in place of the 50 separate
power plants within 12 miles of Ful-
ton, each with its duplicate arid ex-
pensive organization. Some one must
pay for the other and unnecessary 49
organizations. Do you realize that
every year these 49 unnecessary or-
ganizations in this Fulton belt are pay-
ing for coal, freight and salaries over
$200,000 that could be saved? Is it
worthy your consideration?

See what our sister city- -Syracuse
—-is doing. The Rapid Transit Com-
pany and the lighting company of that
city are closing contracts for an enor-
mous steam plant that will develop
20,000 h. p. at once and 60,000 h. p.
later on. When our consolidation
plant is ready, here would be a fine
market for surplus current not needed
in Fulton.

Take a glance at the activities of
Minetto and Oswego. Like Fulton
there will be an abundanceof power
developed—more than can be consum-
ed for some years; and bear in mind
if these two places are in the field
with surplus power to sell before Ful-
ton is, it would be an impossibility for
Fulton to finance a general develop-
ment plan for many years to come.
The time to act is at once. The place
is Fulton. Are you interested?

The idea that has been advanced is
to form a power company, tp own. all
of the water power in Fulton. Let
every water power owner in Fulton
get into the company; sell the water
power to the new company at reason-
able prices. Let disinterested ap-
praisers fix the prices. Then let every
power owner have the option of tak-
ing the same amount of stock or cash
for the same amount of water. Let
every water power owner who takes
stock, no matter how big or smali,
have one member on the board of di-
rectors. Then have a board of arbitra-
tion, composed of three disinterested
men, whose decisions shall be final in
event of differences of opinion arising
ip the conduct of the business.

Where power owners fear to divorce
their water power from their business,
a condition might be placed Jn the
deeds of conveyance, reserving the
right--to- purchase power for a long
term of years, at ascertain jrfTfee and
in a certain quantity, and thCse condi-
tions woi^d take precedence over mort-
gages or any other obligations of the
ijew power company ; and upon failure
to deliver the amount of water describ-
ed in the deed, the title to the water
power would automatically revert to
the present owner.

This is an important matter for the
Fulton power owners to consider. It
would be well to consider the matter
soon. If, as reported, the American
Woolen Company is to invest $300,-
000, and the Oawego Falls Pulp &
Paper Company a similar amount in
separate power plants on their dam,
this expenditure would stand in the
way of a joint development of power.

The utilization of the water power
in Fulton has been a matter of discus-
sion among the several engineers who

I have from time to time been employ-
j ed on'the barge canal. They have B

UM»M .rft.Vl

Soda crackers
are more - nu-
tritive thai!
any o t h e r
flour food.
U n e e d a
Biscuit are
the perfect
soda crackers.

Though the
cost is but five
cents, Uneeda
Biscuit are too
good, too
nourishing,
too crisp, to be
bought merely
as an economy.

Buy them because
of their freshness
—because of their
crispness — be-
cause of their
goodness—be-
cause of their
nourishment.

Always 5 cents.
Always fresh,
crisp and clean.

NATIONAL

BISCUIT

COMPANY

the horse power total that was pos-
sible here and the horse power that is
being actually used in the city and
vicinity, and have expressed their sur-
prise at the prodigious waste through
nactivity.

George Coffing Warner, president of
he Fulton Light, Heat & Power Com-

pany, has at various times had compe-
tent engineers, power experts and pro-
fessional men on the various phases
of the power question here at his own
expense, and is trying to interest the
power owners of Fulton and vicinity
n a plan of co-operation; a concen-

tration of local utilities, with the ob-
ject in view—to Make Fulton Grow.

From Mr. Warner and the experts
he has brought to Fulton, The Patriot
has secured letters on the subject, and
from these we present the compilation
given above, endeavoring to reduce
from technicalities and professional
phases to an every-day plane of com-
prehension, the plan paramount—to
~ lake Fulton Grow.

The points adduced from the fore-
going are colossal.

One central power company ; a sav-
ing in the development of power of
$18 per horse power, or a total of
$684,000. Another saving of the con-
solidation would be $200,000 on fuel
and transportation of same; the saving
on 49 sets of operatives, such as en-
gineers, experts and others, while not
estimated, would reach an additional
great sum.

But this is small when you consider
Fulton's^ advantages fully developed.
In place of 12,000 people we would
have 30,000 to 40,000. In place of 50
factories we would have 150 factories.
The wheels of prosperity would be
turning incessantly night and day.
The accruing wealth to th« power own-
ers would be honest money won by
well timed application of enterprise
and abi li ty. And the prosperity
would not be alone to the power own-
ers, but to the manufacturers, the bus-
iness and professional men, the.skilled
operatives and the common laborers.

It is one grand opportunity.
Will it be improved?
Help Fulton Grow.
MAKE Fulton Grow.
Do it NOW.

Farmers' Week at Ithaca.
Farmers' weefcj,t.the Cornell univer-

sity college of agriculture, Ithaca,
which commences Feb. 9th will mark
the annual gathering which started
three years ago and has grown to be
a great country-wide conference with
a state-wide attendance and a delving
into agriculture and country life.
The discussions are invaluable. Last
year 3,000 attended these meetings
and went home better, farmers.

With the aid of the faculty and spe-
cial speakers a program of over 300
lectures is offered. Some of the sub-
jects to be considered will be dairying,
poultry raising, fruit growing, animal
husbandry, farm management, grow-
ing of farm crops, control of insect
pests and fungous diseases, home
economics, farm forestry, soils, fer-
tilizers, plant breeding, vegetable
growing, farm machinery, and econ-
omic, social and educational questions.

Open meetings of many agricultural
organizations are scheduled; also con-
ferences on important problems. Dem-
onsWations, exhibits, illustrated lec-
tures and laboratory exercises will be
used to make the teaching more effect-
ive. Special features include a home-
makers' conference throughout the
week, a potato show, a continuous
poultry institute each day, scoring
contests for poultry, dairy cows and
dairy products, public sale of surplus
college animals, a regular stock show
including horses, cattle and sheep/ and
public speaking contests by students.

Railroad rates are reduced by the
principal lines in New York state to a
cent .and a half per mile from all
points in the state, except within 50
miles of New York city. Inquire of
your railroad agent.

Complete programs will be sent on
request as soon as available. Address
the Extension'Department, College of
Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.

This Will Interest Mothers,
Mother Gray's Sweet u Powders for

chi Idren relieve feverisfmess, head-
ache, bad stomach, teething disorders
move and regulate the bowels and de-
stroy worms. They break up colds h
24 hours. Used by mothers for 2/
years. All druggists, 25c. Sample
free. Address, A. S. Olmsted, Lt
Roy, N. Y. 43

To Remove Ink Blots.
ink blots .can be easily removed froft

books by covering them with salt
rubbing gently with the fingers.

Harry Stoneburgh a Winner.
Last summer 300 men took the civil

service examination at Rochester for
the position of inspector of construc-
tion work and among the applicants
was Harry. Stoneburgh, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Stoneburgh, of 505
South First street. The returns from
the examinations were sent the appli-
cants last week and the Fultonian was
informed that he had passed with a
high standing-seventh in the list of
300 or more.

The friends of Mr. Stoneburgh are
pleased with his high standing. He
has been employed on state and gov-
ernment work for 11 years and held
his position through both political par-
ties, having a splendid record, with
several promotions to his credit. It
ii a pleasure for The Patriot to note
the progress made by the young men
of Fulton and vicinity, who have gone
out into the world to make good^and
have succeeded.

Invited Themselves to Call.
It is a well established custom

among the members of the Fulton
Physicians' and Surgeons' association
to take official notice whenever any
member makes any important move-
ment, and they decided that Dr. A. L.
Hall in getting married recently was
due for a call. Therefore, Wednesday
evening the doctors and their better
halves proceeded to the residence of
Dr. and Mrs. Hall .on Hannibal street,
to tender congratulations and best
wishes.

An informal program was rendered
by the members of the invading party,
Mrs. H. W. Schlappi presiding at the
piano.

A feature of the event was the pre-
sentation to Dr. and Mrs. Hal) of a
beautiful cut glass water set.

LISTEN.
If you desire to have erected a cem-

etery memorial, a post card, or tele-
phone call at my expense, will bring

j to your door with a splendid line
of designs and samples. Or, if you
prefer to come here, do so, and I will
piy your trolley car fare bo.th>ways,
whether we do business or not. You
need in no way feel obligated to deal
with me. I am yours to command.

R. Y, Allen.
Phone 146 my expense.

PHOENIX.

COMMON COUNCIL.
Jan. 15, L914.

Special meeting of common council.
Present: Mayor Fox; Aldermen

Distin, Sullivan, Baker, Foster, Quirk,
Gardner.

Alderman Sullivan introduced the
following and moved its adoption ;

Resolved, That all exits from any
building in which theatrical or public
shows are exhibited or conducted and
other public places of amusement,
shall be of the width of 20 inches for
each 100 people or fraction thereof
capable of being accommodated in
said building, but in no case shall the
width of such exits be less than 30
inches, and provided further that all
doors of such exits shall be equipped
with a modern safety device, and all
doors shall open outward. Any per-
son, firm, association or copartnership
violating the provisions of this ordi-
nance shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor.

Ayes—Aldermen Distin, Sullivan,
Baker, Foster, Quirk, Gardner.

Noes—None. Carried.
City of Fulton, ss :

I hereby certify that the above reso-
lution was duly adopted at a meeting
of the common council of the city of
Fulton, held at the city hall, on the
15th day of January, 1914.

Leon R. Seuddef, Clerk-
Approved this 15th day of January,

1914. F. E. Fox, Mayor.

Rheumatism, Sprains
Backache, Neuralgia

• "Yes, daughter, that's good stuff. The pain in
my bade is all gone—I never saw anything woik
as quickly as Sloan's Liniment." Thousands of
grateful people voice the same opinion. Here's

the proof.
Relieved P»in fo Back.

"I was troubled with a very bad pain in my
ack for. some time. I went to a doctor but he

did not do me any good, so I
purchased a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment, and now I am a well
woman. 1 always keep a bot-
tle of Sloan's Liniment in the
house . "—JW» Matilda Cotton,
364 MyrdoAw., Brooklyn, Tt. Y.

Sdatic Rheunwthm.
"We have n^ed Sloan's Lini-

ment for over six years and
(SHud it the best we ever iised.
wfien my wife had sciatic
rheumatism the only thing that
didlteranyeoctd was Sloan>
Liniment. We cannot praise H
highly enough. — Mr. Perigo,
Pa* Jfoinea, lama.

Sprained Ankle Relieved.

LINIMENT
At all Dealen—2Ec. 50c. mil $1.00. Slouft hutanUra book on hoatm, auk, h n

* poultry r '-'—
Addreu Dr. Earl S. Slou, Inc.

y Mnt fraa.
Boaton, Mau.

Before You Select a Company to Please a Friend
Look Up the Facts and Please Yourself

Investigate the Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Policy

C. W. Streeter INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

ip-Shape for the Night
In the barn or in the garage, in the stable or on the
country road, RAYO Lanterns throw the best
light on your work. s

RAYO Lanterns are strong and durable. They
give the most possible-Jight for the oil they burn,
and will not blow out in any wind.
RAYO Lanterns are the most reliable
'anterns you can find. Ask your dealer

to show you his stock.
For sale by all dealers

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
New York oi New York Boihlo
Albany Buton

In Fulton Everybody Eats Groceries

The Best
Groceries

In Fulton are Sold by L. T. MILLER

Prompt Delivery Courteous Treatment
Lowest Living Prices

«O5 Oneida Street Telephone 53

D.D.D.PRESCRIPTION
—for 15 years

The Standard Skin Remedy
Instant Relief for all Skin TroublesM. C. Gieslet, Pulton, N. Y.

~~~- MANfELi AND !FIR£ PLACE? 1~1
from $35.00 upwards. Interior marble work for walls, counters etc Rubber!

floors. Tile for Tails, floors and ceilines of bathrooms etc I

SYRACUSE MANTEL TILE & MARBLE CO.. 333 E. Cenesee s B S r i I B M . P h m J

THE PATBIOT $1 A YBAB. ADVIBTIS* IK THB PATRIOT,

:i kill
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FULTON PUBUa SCHOOLS
Those Who Were Successful In the

Regents Examinations.
The following-are the lists, of pupils

who passed Regents examinations
last week.

According to the ruling of the
Board of Education at Albany, the
examinations are no longer held in
irst year English, first year Latin,
first year German, first year year
French. The examinations in the sec-
end year of these subjects includes the
first year's work.

Another ruling of the Department
does not permit scholars to try Re-
gents examination in spelling until
they have completed the first half of
school work in the 8th grade mimi-
muin standing accepted is 80 per cent.

The list of those who passed with
their standings as follows.

Those who passed reading and writ-
ing have earned their preliminary cer-
tificates and are entitled to admission
into High School.

Preliminary Subjects.
Read- Writ-

ing ing
Madge Allen 90 92
Virginia Allen 95 98
Nina Harris : 90 100
Florence Bayley 82 98
Vera L. Bower 90 90
Majory Brackett 95 95
Blanche Brennan 82 92
Archie Chubb 90 86 .
Frank Clark 90 80
Marion Dickinson 90 98
Jennie Hanna 85 -98
Adelaide Harding 90 85
Samuel Hinsdale 80 90
Martha Hollenbeck 85 98
George Holliday 80 95
Edna Howard 95 98
Harriet Hudson 95 98
Neil R. Hunter Si 80
Lee E. Jacobs 82 90
Francis Kraus 75 80
Chas. W. Lawton 85 79
Gordon Mace 80 90
John Murdock 9(1 85
Stanley Okoniewski 80 83
Fanny Perry 9t 95
Eva L. Pitcher 80 85
Doris E. Rivers 90 92
Carlton Rowlce 8i 98
Leon Rude 80 90
Mildred Shattuck 85 98
Edna Somers 85 98
Emma Sullivan 85 98
Genevicve Wallace 95 98
Pearl M. Wood 90 98

Non-Residents.
Eve Batcman 90 78
Doris Howard 90 82
Maurice Zufelt 82 75

Spelling.
State Street School—Lillian Harder,

81;
Non Residents—Irene Bateman, 86,

Edna Whalon, 95; Vera Wood, 86.
English.

Fourth Street School—Madge Al-
len, 86; Virginia Allen, 75; Florence
Bayley, 77; Marion Dickinson, 75;
Adelaide Harding. 80; Samuel Hins-
dale, 75; Martha Hollenbeck, 83; Geo.
Holliday, 79; Edna B. Howard, 76;
Lee E. Jacobs, 77; Francis Kraus, 76;
John Murdock, 75; Doris E. Rivers,
93; Carlton Rowlee, 76; Fred Vant, 81;
Pearl M. Wood, 76.

Phillips Street School—Nina Barris,
90j'̂ Wiftt ®B*erf94, Blanche Brennan,
85; Herman Church, 90; Gertrude
Dann, 76; Rhea Gardner, 92; Jennie
Hanna, 81; Harriet Hudson, 99; Stan-
ley Okoniewski; 91; Fannie Perry, 86;
Eva Pitcher, 92; Fred Pollard, 76;
Leon Rude, 96; Mildred Shattuck, 92;
Emma Sullivan, 83; Genevievc Wal-
lace 95; Hilton Wallace, 88.

State Street School—Marjory Brac-
kett, 98; Archie Chubb, 90; Frank
Clark, 86; Neil R. Hunter, 87; Gor-
jfon Mace, 95.

Non-Re si dents.
Maurice Zufelt, 75.

Arithmetic.
Fourth Street School—Clarence Al-

kenbrack, 90; Virginia Allen, 85; Mar-
ion Dickinson, 76; Pearl Foster, 97;
Arthur Gillespie, 87; Adelaide Hard-
ing, 86; Martha Hollenbeck, 100; Ed-
na Howard, 100; Charles Lawton, 93;
John Murdock, 92; Florence Murdock,
93; Harry Nichols, 98; Nellie Palmer,
92-; Nina R. Parmely, 88; Leroy Prc-
TOSt, 92; Dorie Rivers 76; Carlton
Rowlee, 99; Pearl Wood, 95.

PhilliDs Street School—Nina Bar-
ns, 88; Yera Bower, 94, Blanche Bren-
nan, 80; Herman Church, 82; Rhea
Gardner, 100; Jennie Hanna, 79; Harr
riet Hudson, 100; Stanley Okoniewski,
95; Fanny Perry, 78; Eva Pitcher, 94;
Leon Rude, 90; Mildred Shattuck, 88;
Emma Sullivan, 90; Genevieve Wal-
lace, 91.

State Street School—Marjory Brac-
kett, 100; Archie Chubb, 98- Frank
Clark, 93; Neil R. Hunter, 96; Gordon
Mace, 98.
. Non-Resident Pupils—Eva lone

Bateman, 98; Albert Durfey, 83; Le-
land Hill, 76; Doris Howard, 89; Em-
ma C. Ives, 75; Hazel Ivcs, 89; Ger-
trude Roth, 78; Ivan Taft, 88; Vera
Wood, 84.

Geography.
Fourth Street School—Katherine

Otis, 76; Nellie Palmer, 81; Edith
May Brown, 88; Dewey Diedrich, 78.

Rochester Street School—Harrv
Carl, 89; Earl Caswell, 78; Clarence
Chesbro, 78, Eva Carvey, 92; Marie
Cary, 81;-Florence Furness, 87; Chas.
Lanning, 87; Alice Mirsky, 76; John
Pearl, 76; Maro Read, 80; Carl Rey-
nolds, 98; Helen Waugh, 76; Frede-
rick White, 94.

Phillips Street School—Edith Ack-
royd,, ?5; Helen Austin, 84- Howard
Battles, 80; Lucy Campbell, 91; Har-
ry Dingle, 83; Rose Dingle, 80.

Phillips Street School—Frederick
Hartnett, 100; Lyllian Howe, 83; Eliz-
abeth Meagher, 83; Marguerite Meag-
her, 91; Walter Parke, 95; Thelma
Parker, 98; Albert Richardson, 76;
Genevieve Sant, 75; Francis Taylor,
78; Genevieve Witowski, 83.

State Street School—John Barnes,
-JJ6; Ira Bryant, 95; Glen DePuy, 96;
imary Favaloro, 93; Ruth Jennings, 99;
ffijRolland McICnight, 94; Minerva Mur-
•ray, 100; Fred Pickett, 91; Ernest
^Stafford, 90; Eula Switzer, 85; Marie

Wilson, 90.
Non-Resident Pupils—Edith Arn-

old, 75; Irene Bateman, 81; Ethel
Cole, 82; Elsie Davis,, 80; Albert Dur-
fey, 84; Elton K. Rowlee, 80; Edna
Whalon, 75; Vera Wood, 85.

Elementary U. S. History
Fourth Street School— C. Alken-

brafifc, 8Sj Iris Chdinsan, 84; Mar-
ion Diclahson, ,86; Geraldine Foster,

75; Arthur Gillespie, 86; Helen
ingtpn, 81; Martha Hollenbec
Adna Howard, 97; Marie Jone
Charles Lawton, 83; Lucy Mai
92; George Mason, 82; Hazel
riam, 76; William Miller, 85;

lllltEB

riam, 76; William Miller, 85;
Perkins, 84; Edna Somers, 81;
ton, Umbeck, 75: Mildred Wi
93; Leslie Wilcox, 76; Pearl
7

Lforman, 87: Agnes Heagerty,
Willie Lum, 82; George McKenn,
Mary McKenna, 76; John O'l
77; William Rugg, 83; Alice Soi
85.

State Street School—Sidney Al:
89; Theodpre Baker, 90;

, , : Wick
93; Leslie Wilcox, 76; Pearl W
76.

Phillips Street School—Robert
land, 91; Vernon Bower, 78; Ne
Davenport, 78; Ethel Elliot, 77;
Gorman, 87: Agnes Heagerty,

Hois-
k, 92;
s,, 84
nnah,
Mer-

Henry
Clin-

kham,
ood,

t Bo-
ewell
Alice

75;
76;

rien,
mers,

lnutt,
chie
Al-
86;

, 99;
ngle,

Al-

Helen Mullen, 100; Mi
80; Florence Schnur, 86.

Non-Resident Pupils—Wilford
• len, 85; Mary Drake, 82.

Virgil—Marcella Frawley, 66 ; Hel-
en Hayes, 71; Feme Scudder, 76
Verna Shaff, 83; Marian Shattuck,
74 ; Jessie Wilcox, 69.

Cicero—Frances Allen, 73 ; Beulah
Barrett, 78; Eva, Barry, 68; Marion
Edgarton, 60; Maizie Gorman, 60;
Stanley Hare, 62 ; Earl Lawton, 60;
Florence Moody, 62; Genevieve Mc-
Cormiok, 64; Lola Palmer, 71; Mar-
shall Penfleld, 70; Rose Walsh, 67.

Elementary algebra—Joseph Boland,
60; Bessie Boyce, 65; Charles Bur-
lingham, 62 ; Mary Carroll, 80 ; Aven
Chesbro, 71; Hilda Clark, 85; Cora
Dexter, 71; Hazel Dunton, 73; Ed-
win Fiteh, 75; Alfred Fivaz, 73; Mil-
dred Ford, 85; Edward Frawley, 88;
Michael Fjsawley, 81; Marion Gorman,
88 ; Florence Holmes, 86; Cora Holly,
100; Alberta Howard, 84; Mildred
Kellogg, 71; Gladys Kresge, 70;
Frances McCuIly, 74; Winfield Mc-
Knight, 84 ; C. Joseph Mangeot, 75;
King Moss, 76; Margaret Mulcahy,
72; Earl Nichols, 60; Floy Norton,
78; Mildred Paige, 60; Harold Palm-
er, 100; Ernest Parkhurst, 74; Mar-
guerite Platt, 65 ; Reta Reynolds, 62 ;
Herman Robillard, 88; Murray Sarr,
100; Willard R. Stewart, 85; Robert
Wheelhou.se, 65; Ruth White, ,82;
Pearl Wilson, 61 ; Edna Woleott, 100;
Sheldon Wood, 65.

• Intermediate algebra—Lewis Ed-
garton, 65; Bernard Reswick, 95.

Plane geometry --Leland Carner, 60 ;
Lester Giflespie, 95; John Lynch, 62;
Joseph McCaffrey, 66 ; Bernard Res-
wick, 96,; Frank Royce, 92; Harold
Scholz, 61; Arthur Sylvester, 60;
Ethel Washburne, 66; Margaret K.
Clark, 90; Earl A. Lawton, 78;
Louise McKay, 88; Florence Moody,
77; Marshal G. Penfleld, 85; Bessie
L. Petrie, 75; Edward Markey Pullen,
80 ; Eleanor Rugg, 72; GraceM. Rugg,
62; Verna Shaft, 60; Lillian Simons,
80; Harold Thompson, 94; Jessie Wil-
cox, 76.

Solid geometry—Donald Cavanaugh,
64: Willis Penfleld, 94.

Chemistry—Harold Scholz, 60.
Biology—Mahlon Blake, 77; Jessie

&ofee;-'!£; Margaret .Bradley, 70;
Charles Burlingham, 66; Philip Calk-
ins, 79; Avon Chesbro, 96; Hazel
Dunton, 76; Ralph Ferguson, 81;
Hadwin Fitch, 75 ; Arthur Fitzgerald,
80; Alfred Fivaz, 88; Alice Ford,
76; Ralph Foster, 63; Edward Fraw-
ley, 83; Marion Gorman, 82; Carlton
Halsey, 69; Cora Holly, 82; Howard
Jennings, 72; James Judd, 62;
Joseph Keenan, 71; Mildred Kellogg,
73 ; Gladys Kresege, 75; Earl McClel-
llan, 73; King Moss, 76; Margaret
Mulcahy, 83; Russell Murphy, 60;
Mildred Paige, 71; Harold Palmer,
64; Marguerite Platt, 78; Robert
Powers, 68; Emma Randall, 66; Hen-
ry Randall, 67; Reta Reynolds, 62;
Donald Roach, 73; Murray Sarr, 92;
Ralph Seymour, 71; Ruth Smith, 61;
Lula Snyder, 84; Willard Stewart,
80 ; Rachel Tucker, 78 ; Isabell Ware,
61; Viola Weiss, 76; Harold Young.
73.

Ancient history—Phoebe Austin,
83; Claude Barker, 90; Nina Blake,
87 ; Charlotte Burnette, 70 ; Ray Fer-
guson, 67; Helen Foster, 83; James
Frawley, 85; Judson Fuller, 66;
Reine Gilbert, 77; Ethel Hewitt, 73;
Nelson Hopkins, 80; Eliza Hubbard,
95; Charlton Hunter, 96; Lillian Kel-
ley, 76; Lucille Lomasney, 71; Kath-
erine Mangeot, 70; Frances McCully,
72; Louise McKay, 82; Francis Mc-
Kenna, 83 ; Laura McKenna, 65 ; Har-
riett Nichols, 76; Floy Norton, 85;
Donald O'Brien, 86; Eryma Paige,
76; Albert Roberts, 67; Ross RowlM,
66; Glen Rumsey, 71; Wallace Rus-
sel,'8S; Ovid Ware, 67; Ruth Whit-
comb, 79; Muriel Winters, 80; Shel-
don Wood, 82.

English history—Margaret Barnes,
62; Clarence Bray, 90; Leland Car-
ner, 94 ; James Fairgrieve, 80 ; Ru-
dolph Foster, 73 ; Mae Roach, 61; Al-
bert Sanford, 81; Fenton Smith, 76.

American history—Maud Bartlett,
85; Edwin Foster, 82; Margaret
Frawley, 73; Florence Harding, 84;
James Hopkins, 85; Isabel Merriam,
86; Amelia Rolf e, 85; Feme Scudder,
87; Seymour VanBuren, 76; Ruth
Wells, 92.

Commercial law—Harold Dann, 80 ;
John Ward, 70. '

Business writing—Rudolph Foster,
80; Ida Saunders, 70; Katherine Sul-
livan, 68.
' Bookkeeping—Katherine Sullivan,
68. - J

Caesar—Phoebe Austin, 62; Esther
Aylesworth, 87; Joseph Boland,' 63;
Nelson Hopkins, 62; Charlton Hunter,
87; Charlotte Burnette, 76; James
Fairgrieve, 77 J Pied Johnson, 77;
Frederick King, 94; Rose King, 83',
Harry Lewis, 60 i Louise McKay, 71;
Joseph Mangeot, 64; Harold Martin,
71; Frances O'Hture, 64; Elizabeth
Royce, 90; Howard Shaff, 60; Ed.
ward Sullivan, 78; Clara Sylvester,
60; Louise Taggart, 63; Dorothea
Vant. 68; Nicholas; ftjtthfea, 76; Mae
yPhitiab 76.; % & " TOcox, 60;

t 78.

Read Our
Pcrsoml

Money Bick
Guinntoo

Your Wages Stop
When You're Sick!

You Cin
Try Thi
Remedy

At Our Risk

OU know what that means—Misery—Worry—Big Bills—Debts! You know you can't afford to get sick
.Keeping in good health means food and clothing for you and your family. It's up to you to take care

t h d > f l ht k hi k rihof yourself. It s up to you, whenever you don't feel right, to take something to make you right, to strengthen
you, build you up, ward off worse sickness, protect you and your family! That thing we have, and in
ottering it to you we protect you against mo&ey risk, by personally promising you that if it doesn't protect
you against sickness, weMI give you back your money without a word or question. It is—

It Is the Best Remedy
When you are run-down, no matter what the cause.
It doesn't merely stimulate you and make you feel good for a few

hours, but takes hold of the weakness, and builds you up to a healthy,
normal condi(Jon.

It is a real nerve-food tonic, a real builder of healthy nerves, rich
blood, strong muscles, good digestion.

I t contains the Hypo phosphites, to tone the nerves and give energy,
and pure 'Olive Oil, to nourish the nerves, the blood, the eniire system,
and give vitality, strength and health.

It is pleasant to take, the greasy flavor of the Olive Oil having been
removed.

For you who are tired out, nervoua, run-down, debilitated, weakj
omaciated—for convalescents—for old people—
for puny children—we recommend Rexall Olive
Oil Emulsion as the best medicine we know of to
make and keep you well and strong.

Olive Oil
EmulsioN

We Make Our Living

Sold ontvatthe70Q01lMtag Stores—the World's
Greatest Drug Stores—$1.00 a bottle

Sold in this town only by us

out of the drug business right here in your town. I t to our duty to give
you the best remedy we can for whatever ailment yea may have, and
business sense demands that we recommend nothing unless we know it's
good.

We know Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is good. We believe it is the
best builder of health, energy and strength there is made. We know it is
greatly helping many of your neighbors. We believe that i t will make
you well and strong again, and Bave you money and worry in the end.

We feel it ia good business for us to recommend Rexall Olive Oil
Emulsion and get you to use it, because we know you'll thank us after-
ward for making our confidence in it so plain tha$ you didn't hesitate

to take us at our word. We also feel sure that once
you have used it, you'll be as enthusiastic about it as
we around will recommend it to your friends. Read

b k d b l d
e around will recommend it to your friends. R

our money-back guarantee and get a bottle today

We Guarantee This Remedy to Relieve and Satisfy You—or Your Money Back
We don't want your money unless Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion really helps and satisfies you.
If it doesn't, come back and tell us, and we'll give back your money. We believe it will pro-

tect your health—if it doesn't, the money is yours, and we want you to have it.

H. C. GIESLER
FULTON, N. Y.

— Ours if the

English III—Margaret Frawley, 73 ;
Frances Allen, 60 ; Margaret Barnes,
61; Nina Blake, 68 ; Margaret Clark,
82; Lewis Edgarton, 60 ; Marion Ed-
garton, 60; Harold Gillespie, 67
Florence Moody, 62; Ralph Pierce
62; Harry Quirk, 61; Leland Root,
74; Rose Walsh, 70; Kathleen Sean-
Ion, 62; Katherine Sullivan, 62;
Clarence Bray, 60; Jessie Wilcox, 60.

English IV—Thomas Johnston, 60 ;
Stanliy Hare, 60; Ruthalien Gifford,
60 ; Feme Scudder, 60; Bessie Petrie,
6 1.

English grammar—Thomas Johnston,
80. /

German III—teuth Morgan, 60 ; Wil-
lis Penfield ,60^ Ruth Whitcomb, 60.

French III—Evadne Austin, 70;
Margaret Clark, 85; Elsie Grandjean,
82 ; Isabel MerrTam, 73.

English II Phoebe Austin. 77; Mil-
dred Brown, 77; Charlotte Bornette,
77; Helen Cusack, 72; Beatrice- Du-
Bois, 61; Raymond Eames, 61; Lester
Gillespie, 66; Mildred Hart, 63; Nel-
son Hopkins, 60; James Keeler, 62;
Lucille Lomasney, 60; Frances Mc-
Cully, 63; I»ura McKenna, 64 ; Ed-
ward McSweBney, 60; Harold Pierce,
60; Evelyn Rowlee, 67; Fenton
Smith, 66 ; Edward Sullivan, 61; Mary
G. Westen, 78; Leila Wilcox, 60;
Pearl E. Wilson, 62. —

Jennie Lindsley, 83; Mary Mehegan,
7S; Florence Ware, 89; Flora De-
Wolfe, 92; Harriet Briggs, 79; Cath-
erine Walsh, 89; Nora Hines, 75;
Ruth Kezar, 90.

Drawing—Jennie McMahon, 76 ;
Merle J . Bartlett, 76; Blanche Me-
Collum, 80; Flora VanWie, 95; Min-
nie True, 98; Jennie Lindstey, 75;
Mary Mehegan,v;77; Flora DeWolfe,
75; Harriet Briggs, 75; Catherine
Walsh, 80; Ruth Kezar, 91; Flora M.
Jacobs, 76. I

Teachers' Training Class State Exam-
inations Last Week.

There are 13 members in the present
teachers' training class. This class
is under the able instruction1 of Miss
Frances Ash at the Phillips Street
school. The following are the names
of the members and standings of
those who passed in the state exami-
nations last week :

Arithmetic—Jennie McMahon, 96 ;
Merle J . Bartlett, 75; Blanche Mc-
Collum, 83; Flora VanWie, 89; Min-
nie True, 95; Pauline Hale, 79; Jen-
nie Lindsley, 83 ; Mary Mehegan, 87 ;
Florence Ware, 91; Flora DeWolfe,
94; Harriet Briggs, 83; Nora Hines,
84; Ruth Kezar, 100; Maude Rowlee,

•&L) Florence Cooper, 88.
Spelling—Jennie McMahon, 84;

Merle J . Bartlett, 85; Blanche McCol-
lum, 84; Flora VanWie, 94; Minnie
True, 91; Pauline Hale, 77; Jennie
Lindsley, 95; Mary Mehegan, 90;
Florence Ware, 90; Flora DeWolfe,
92; Catherine Walsh784; Nora Hines,
82; Ruth Kezar, 96. *.

Methods—Reading, Writing, Spell-
ing—Jennie McMahon, 77; .Merle J .
Bartlett, 81; Blanche McCoHum, 77;
Flora VanWie, 80; Minnie True, 95;
Pauline Hale, 75; Jennie Lindsley, 81 ;
Mary Mehegan, 80; Flora DeWolfe,
82; Harriet Briggs, 84; Catherine
Walsh, 82; Nora Hinea, 90; Ruth
Kezar, 92.

School Management—Jennie McMa-
hon, 77; Merle J . Bartlett, 78; Blanche
MeCollum, 75; Flictfa VanWie, 82;
Minnie True, 98; Pauline Hale, 92;

Trolley to Lackawanna Station.
You will never be able to make the

west side citizen believe that there is
anything unlucky in Friday, the num-
bers 13 or 23.

j Last Friday the Empire United
\ Railways started the long-promised j
trolley between Cayuga street and
the Lackawanna passenger station on
the west side. The car—which is
smaller than the usual trolley car—
leaves the corner of- South First and

! Cayuga streets every 20 minutes from
6:20 a. m., to 11 p. m.

From the west side the car leaves at
6 :S0 a. m., and every 20 minutes
thereafter until 10 :30 p. m.

That the west side people were
waiting for this new transportation
was evidenced by their patronage on

I Friday and Saturday. The car was
j filled to its capacity on every run dur-
! ing the afternoon and evening and the
- later cars at night were crowded be-
yond comfort.

Camp Fire Girls of America.
The monthly meeting of the local

camp was held on Wednesday with
Mrs. C. A. Beck with, guardian, at
her home, 371 South Third street.

Instructions were given by Dr. and
Mrs. E. M. Anderson in the element-

! ary principles of bandaging and use of
. surgeons' plasters, following by a two
' hours' demonstration of bandaging
heads and limbs in case of accidents,
together with the art of artificial res-
piration. A practical knowledge of
tljese duties is necessary before the
young ladies can rank as "fire mak-
ers." The members soon took up the
demonstrations and showed marked
ability in these lines.

LISTEN.
Incredible though it may seen,

The Midnight Sun
Still the best substitute for daylight—the
light of the RAYO. Soft, clear and pene-

_ trating, yet never hurts the eyes.

Jteyo Lamp
The RAYO is the best oil lamp made—the
results of years of study. Made of solid,
nickel-plated brass—durable and simple.
Easy to clean and rewick—can be lighted
without removing chimney or shade. The
best lamp you can buy, and its low price

will surprise you.
At all dealers.

)IL COMPANY
w York Buffalo

Albany Boston

^
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Honor to Two Teachers.
Thirteen members of the faculty

were guests at the banquet Thursday
afternoon at the Phillips Street school
in honor of two teachers. The teach-
ers honored were Miss Ruth Graveley,
appointed principal of the Academy
Street school, and Miss Amber Geer,
whose engagement will soon be an-
nounced. Miss Geer and her friends
refused^to divulge the name of her

ER 65 YEARS'
XPERIENCE

Ifi;

have delivered and set over 200 memo-
rials in Mt Adnah and St. Mary's
ctemeteries in *he city of Fulton. I
pleased my patrons and they are now
my friends. ' I can please you if given

opportunity. I am yours to com-
and. R. Y. Allen.

146 my expense.
PHOENIX.

for The Patriot.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending asfcef oh nnd deseriptlo

quickly ascertain onr opinion 1 *• — '
ipventlon js probably pnleiilabl

James E. Lanigan, principal of the
Phillips Street school, and other j
guests responded to informal toasts. '

At the conclusion of the affair,
Miss Geer was presented with a dozen
silver spoons, on behalf of the faculty.

: free whether *n

Uo_n8BUjclJ£Confiden^&. HANQBOOK on Patentsaenl free. Oldest a«reney fiji
Patents taken tbrouch JIUHD A

tpt&tatnotlc*, without cbnrce. inttae

g patents,
rti AItmn A Co. receire

Scientific American.
A bandnontelj llhintraied weekly. Jinrsest clr- -
cut&tlotl of An? TOlentlflo loumtd. Terms, S3 *
rear: four ttonthS^L Sold by all newsdealer*.

M U N N « C < L ^ B - * » > New York
Branch OtncdT&fi T =*- Washington. t>. *\Keep Your Health. | Support.

In trying winter weather Derby | "So you got married ?
Cream Ale makes sturdy /people. ' earning 1 ^ Jig a month."
Phone 336 for a case. ' | ly; } couldn't live on t&at."

A*£ you
"Certaln-
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A Bank's Safety
consists largely in the character of its investments.

This bank's money is in First Mortgages on real
estate and high grade bonds, mostly of cities and vil-
lages in New York State.

We do NOT loan a dollar on notes or any per-
sonal security.

This bank has paid 4% for the last six years.

Fulton Savings Bank

P FOLTOB PATRIOT
The Pulton Patriot is Issued every

Wednesday from the office of the un-
dersigned, Patterson Block, 201
Onelda, cor. East Second street.

Entered at the postofflce at Fulton, N.
T., as second-class matter.

Subscription rates—$1.00 per year; If
paid in advance.

Advertising rates on appHc&tloB.
Notices of marriages, births and deaths

published free of charge. Extended
obituary mention, devolutions and
cards of thanka, regular local rates.

Copy for display advertisements must
reach this office not later than 6 p. m
Monday. FRANK M. CORNELL,

Editor and Proprietor.

Official Paper City of Pulton.

FULTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Pupils Neither Absent or Tardy.

The list of pupils in the City
Schools who have been neither absent
nor tardy follows:

High School—Assembly Room,
Maude Bartlett, Lillian Simons, Stan-
ley Hare, Earl Hopkins, John Lynch,
Herman Randall, Leland, Root, Har-
old Thompson, Herbert Webb.

Miss Kimber's Room, Fred King,
Bernard Reswick-.

Miss Alfs Room, Esther Alyes-
worth, Marion D. Brown, Mildred A.
Brown, Gertrude Candee, Harry Lew-
is, Wilber Parsons.

Miss Dick rman's Room, Clifford,
Bishop, Winfield McKnight, Edward
McSweeney, Blanche Babcock, Pearl
Lindsley, Floy Norton.

Miss Johnston's Room, Murray
Sarr, Willard Steward, Marguerite
Platt.

Miss Hunter's Room, Frank Baker,
Aven Chesbro, James Judd, Karl
Rhodes, Margaret Bradley, Mary
Church, Hilda Clark. Mildred Ford,
Alberta Howard, Emma Randall,
Rachel Tucker.

Miss Lowerre's Room, Bertha
Beebe, Natalie Butts, Ruth Loveland,
Ellen Nipper Ruth Nipper, Leah
Rhodes, William Perkins, Robert Van
Buren.

Grades—Fourth Street School; Pre-
Academic; Miss Waugh's Room, Sam-
uel Hinsdale, Lee Jacobs, Francis
Kraus, Brooks Parks.

Eighth Grade; Miss Benson's Room
Nellie Palmer, Martha Hollenbeck,
Pearl Foster, Clinton Umbeck.

Third Grade; Miss Sisson's Room,
Kenneth Bonner, Neatrice Cole, Stan-
ley Gardner, Wanda Greene, Ross
Hunter, William Hubbard, Moore
Davis. ,j

Second Grade; Miss Everets Room,
Muriel Brierly, Clara Owens, Marga-
ret Pearson, Gladys Allen, Dorothy
Furness, Paul Kraus, Robert Ross,
Henry Van Burenj Edward Fox, Ida
Payne, Mildred Jones, .Orly Apple-
ton, Clinton Chesbro, John Deuel,
Corrine Sheldon,Delia Weaver.

Second Grade; Miss Van Duzer's
Room, James Brannan., William Buck-
ley, Avery Clements, Winfield Joice,
Clinton Osborne, Lisle True, Richard
Van Valkenburg, Lina Bateman, Min-
erva Gardner, Ella Green, Elsie Hare,
Beatrice Jones, Rosella Jones Lnella
La Veck. Harriet Waugh.-

First Grade; Miss Fan-el's Room,
Harold Mullen, Paul Grenner, Arlon
Van Sanford, Emma Clark, Helen
Lanning.

First Grade; Miss Whitaker's Room,
Alice Fitzgerald, Unelda Guyer, Mary
Mott, Lester CIoss, Milton Dashner,
Merrill Scudder.

Phillip's Street School—Eighth
Grade; Mr. Lannigan's Room, Alma
Bray, Agnes Heagerty, Mildred Shat-
tuck, Genevieve, Wallace Robert Bo-
land, Charles Le Roy, William Lum,
Stanley Okoniewski, John O'Brien,
Fred Pollard, William Rugg, Hilton
Wallace.

Seventh Grade; Mr. Lannigan's
Room, George Conway, Leland Cu-
sack, Harry Dingle, Robert Fitten,
Fred Hartnett, Walter Parke, Albert
Rie-hardson, Helen Austin, Ruth
Black,, JMildred Clute, Mary Hopkins.

Sixth Grade; Miss Geer's Room,
Clarence Baker, Fred Bennet, Irving
Blackley, Harold Blake, George
Cleary, William Dingle, Royal Fields,
Frank Mahar, Edward Osborne, Doris
Austin, Hilda Boutin,Florence Brown,
Anna Hartnett, Mary McCaffrey,
Maria Taylor, Louise Van Scoy.

Fifth Grade; Miss Graveley's Room,
Cecil Battles, Chrissic Brannigan,
James Donovan, Edward Socha, Viola
Guinip, Albert Williams, Helen Black,
Jennie Bowen, Bertha Byers, Marga-
ret Merant, Alice Painter, Doris
Painter, Helen Socha, Mabel Sulli-
van. •

State Street School—Eighth Grade;
Miss Harrington's Room, Theodore
Baker, Goldie Ballard, Majorie Brack-
et t, Joseph Donovan, Alfred Gilkey,
Hazel Hubbard, Neil Hunter, Ellen
Powers, Florence Schnur.

Seventh Grade; Miss Seymour's
Room, Robery Brackett, James Briggs
Glen De Puy, Mary Falvaloro, Ariel
Palmer, Ruth Jennings, Rolland Mc-
Knighr, Angie McNally, Minerva
Murray, Fred Pickett, Frances Rey-
nolds, Marie Roy, Ernest Stafford,
Marie Wilson.

Sixth rade; Miss Beebe's Room,
Walter Baker, William Braun, Dex-
ter Egarton, Vincent Egarton, Eliza-
beth Ingamells, John McSweeney,
Leland Palmer, Wayland Post, Helen
Rhodes, Beulah Roy, Lula Sherman,
Raymond Van Allen Mary Murphy.

Fifth Grade; Miss Wright's Room,
Gordon Breen, Virginia Cook, Doro-
thy Clark,. Howard Hunter, Florence
Johnson, Florence Mahlerwein, Law-
rence Moity, Louise Nipper, Helen
Reavy, Sarah Sholtz, Robert Steele,
John Thompson, Howard Wood.

Fourth Grade; Miss Failing's Room,
Frank Le Barber, Sophie Dueret,
Katryn Hanifin, Eddie Leittlebrant,
Louis Lepine, Eva Powers, Ger-
trude Reynolds, Glen Showers, Har-
riet Tucker, Harold Baker, Verna
Gardner, Evaden Green, Ruth Hask-
ins, Marie McSweeney, Vera Platt.

Third Grade;Miss Walsh's Room,
Glenora Andrus, Catherine Francis,
Dorothy House, Dorothy Hurd, El-
ma Ingamells, Kenneth Padgett,
Gladys Post, Albert Rhodes, Palma
Roy, Moyer Simmons. '

Second Grade; Miss Metcalf's
Room, Roger Brechon, Theresa De
Barber, Francis Devereaux, Frank
Gzieliel, Lois House, Etta Ouderkirk,
Howard Sherman.

First Grade; Miss Lamoree's Room,

Smoke and Dirt
Are Expense
and Annoyance.
You have had some ones smoky and sooty
chimney smudge your face and clothing!

HAVEN'T YOU ? ?
There ought to be a law against smoky chimneys (and there is

in some cities). Genuine Gas Coke never breaks that law.

No other fuel will keep your houses so CLEAN—it is CLEAN
in your cellar—makes a CLEAN fire, with practically no smoke,
gas or clinkers—and burns completely to a very fine*ash. It is twice
as bulky as coal, and yet it leaves about only half as many asj^es.

Your house furnishings are too valuable to allow them to be
covered with the fine coal dust that is bound to come wherever soft
coal is burned. Clean curtains—Clean walls—Clean linen—Clean
lungs. These are some of the extras that come with Genuine Gas
Coke.

And besides the good will of your neighborhood is certainly
worth something to you.

You don't enjoy the dirt and soot that comes from your neigh
bor's chimney any more than he will yours, if you burn soft coal.

You don't have to have very many perfectly clean washings
covered with soot to get pretty wrathy over Jones' smudge. See to
it that YOUR OWN chimney ISN'T a nuisance. Have enough
neighborly spirit to burn Clean, Genuine Gas Coke.

Try a toil and become a member of the CLEAN CITY CLUB-

THE GAS CO. Phone 198

ilVjitt Austin, Joe Benenati, Richard
Carver, Harbtd Guilfoyle^ James
Francis, Ruth Stafford, Leland Wor-
den.

First Grade.; Miss Cochrane's Room,
_-eorge Hall, Leonard Ingamells,
Manette Ingamells.

Fourth Grade; Miss Ame's Room,
Gertrude Smith, Harris Dines, Ern-
est La More, Miles Lewis-,. Carlton
Longley, Frederick Stoddardj Hemef,
Thomas, James Tobin.

Thifd and Fourth Grades; Miss
Skinner's Room, Jesse Caster, Mild-
red Felisha, Carl Bovardj Ralph £uy-
ler, Roland Rotbell, Austin Sarr, Mary.
Herner, Helen Kenyon, Gladys Wy-
bron, Clarence Deyeraux.

Third Grade; Miss Dwyer's Room,
Harold Kingsbury, Raymond Young,
Belle Baker, Helen Sanford, Mary
"ichneider.

Second Grade; Miss Tillpaugh's
Room, William Byers, Frank Caster,'
Leon Guinup, Mahlon Herner, Clif-
ford Mansfield, Francis Miller, Anson
Osborne, Francis Platt, Cecil Perry,
Harold Rebeor, Gladys Bryant, Hele-

Foederer, Rita Nelligan, Bernice
Nelligan, Mae Try on

First Grade; Miss Roche's Room,
Ralph Sczupak, Madge Austin, Syl-

Blann, Helen Borek, Dorothy
Hawksby-.̂  - —

Oak Street School—Seventh Grade;
Miss Sadler's Room, Francis Buell,
Walter Buell, Clarence Kelly, Gerald
Lum, Mildred Cook.

Sixth Grade; Miss Sadler's Room,
Dercy Andrews, Charles Culkin, Jos-
:ph Frawley Ernest Kelly, Alice
.illy, Helen Mott, Bridget Okoniuski.
- juftft Grade; Miss McCriskin's

Room,Helen Deveraux, Margaret
Frawley, Roman Gradalo, Harold
Kelly, Nellie Kraweek, Edward Lep-
ine, Reta Lum, Anna Malbne, Ray-
mond McKenna, Ida Miner, Lawrence
Murphy, Glenn Whitcomb.

Fourth Grade; Miss Mary Melody's
Room, Eva Chetney, Glynn Cronk,
Marjorie Culkin, Maurice Donovan,
,eo Dwyer, Agnes Murphy, Earl Pea-
).
Third Grade; Miss Anna Melody's

Room, Walter Andrews, Joseph
Lycnh, Lillian Bayley, John Kusnezz,
Gladys La Boeuf, Anna Lombardo,
Willie Gero, Peter Okonieuski, Ches-
ter Russell, John Tritts, Bridgett Kud-

Second Grade; Miss Dowdle'sRoom;
Richard Culkin, Herbert Kelly, Eli-
kah Lake, Henry Okonieuski, Helen
Cronk, Marion L. Chubb, Mary Clark,'
Marion Cook, Nellie Kudta, Dolores
wager, Florence Swager, Edwin Lat-
rell.
First Grades Miss Mac Namara's

Room. George Buel!. Chester Buskey,
Ralph Halstead, Francis Kelly, Fred-
die McAree, Georgie Spade, Adrian
Walker, Lucille Dashnau, Freida Har-
•ington, Mary Oathout, Mary Tript.

Academy Street School—Sixth
Grade; Miss Wright's Room, Clifford
Allen, John Buell, Joseph Conners,
Charles Fuller, Thomas Fitzgerald,
Harvey Goodman, Ernest London,
Thomas Nealts, Claude Pierce, John
Schneider, George Tromtrlay, Edward
Tyrrell, Sara Dichinson, Hazel Rice,
Mary Smith, Helen Tyrell, Marion
Weaver, Marion Young.

Fifth Grade; Miss Lehon's Room,
Ruth Barnes, William Crahan, Beat-
rice Gardner, Gladys Gardner,, David
Hubbard, Ralph Trask, Herbert
Waugh, Marguerite Connors.

Fifth Grade; Miss "VT
Room, Kenneth MacFVrlan^
Marshall, Sherwood Schneider,
Williams, Hazel Boigeol, Emily
Anna Erhardt, Gladys Halstead, flelen
Hare, Marion Van Sanford, Bessie
Weaver, Mrytle Williams, Doris
Wood.

Fourth Grade; Miss Kendall's
Room, Raymond Ford, Helen Fitz-
gerald, Mildred Mills, Evelyn O'Brien,
Marion Williams.

Third Grade; Miss Cannan's Room,
Ellsworth Alens, Gilbert Allen, Nelson
Austin, Rexford Carvey, Kenneth Cra-
han, Charlotte Cole, Viola Freeman,
jRita Humphrey, Helen O'Neil, Har-
riet Trask.

Rochester Street School—Seventh
rade; Miss Bullts's Room, Victoria

De Barber, Clara £mith, Theodore
itanley, Jesse Wallace.
Sixth Grade; Miss Bullis's Room,

Lelia Chesbro, Gladys Haines, Isla
Pangburn, Florence Rappole, Hazel
Wagner, Elsie Wood, Arthur Cas-
well, Floyd Wright.

Seventh Grade; Miss Decker's
Room, Carl Reynolds, Earl Wash-
burne, Frederick White, Gladys Ben-
way, Florence Furness, Millie Merri-
man, Nellie Wilcox.

Fourth Grade; Miss Knapp's Room
Birney Buell, Vernard O'Neill, Clin-
ton Trambly, Mark Weaver, George
Ward, Elsie Dewey, Sarah Church,
Catherine Dunn, Bernice Mullen, Le-
ona Rathburn, Jane Rogers, Doris
Van Valkenburg,

Waldradt Street School—First
Grade; Miss Marden's Room, Gomon
Carrington, Clyde Woodruff, Ruby
Franklin, Leo Besaw, Joseph Casey,
Donald Hartnett, Violet Besaw, Lu-
cille Collins.

EMPIRE STATE NEWS.
Geneva has 100 .cases of winter

cholera.

Farmer H. W. Elliott of Canton,
had to pay the penalty of $55 for wa-
tering mill?.

Rats ate into a box of matches at
Corning and started a fire that did
$500 damage.

The State Conservation" commission
dispute the cancer among fish theory
if Dr. Gaylord.

John Porter of Nales, has recently
sold 58 lambs from 32 ewes, which
brought him $335.25.

Jessie F. Smith of Watertown, sues
W. G. Northram for $10,000 breach
of promise; she 2ets $60.

On account of small pox at Niaga™
Falls the pastors of the Protestant
clurches there have decided to discon-
tinue services until Feb. 1st.

Following a prolonged spree, James
Shattuck,. a lumberman, near Potsdam,
cut his throat from ear t» ear with a
razor and gave the razor to a pal as
he fell over dead on'Thursday.

Assemblyman Sulzer has signed
waivers of immunity and gone on the
stand in the John Doe hearing of the
highway graft investigation of Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman before Magis-
trate McAdoo. He is uncovering and
alleging something very unpleasant
for Boss Murphy of Tammany and it
is stated that Murphy will have to go
on the stand for self preservation; he
will also have to sign waivers of im-
munity before being allowed to testify.

Do As Others Dor Take
this time-tested—world proved—home remedy which suits
dnd benefits most people. Tried for three generations,
the best corrective and preventive of the numerous
ailments caused by defective or irregular action oi the
organs of digestion and elimination,has begfi proved to he

BEECHAM'S PILLS
ahe Largest S.Io o( Any Medic™ in Oio >Voria)

If you lave not tried this matchless family mo&cVe, you do not know
what it means to have better digestion, sounder slsek brighter eyea,
clearer complexion; which come after Beechjgn's^ills have cleared
the system of impurities. Try them now— a | | a » « Always of the
same excellence—in all climates; in every se|J|n-j||BeBhain s Pills are

The Tried, Trusted Remedy
Sold Everywhere. In

Direction* with every box arts very

The railroad men had to fight snow
on the St. Lawrence division of the
Central last Wednesday. One snow
plow was derailed and hurned up. On
Tuesday two men were fatally injured
on the Rutland road, near Lisbon,
when a flange car was crushed be-
tween two locomotives. Two were in-
jured internally and two others also
injured.

From Watertown comes the story of
a woman, clad in night dress and bare
feet, parading the street, sound
asleep, one night last week, when the

' mercury was below zero. Two men
fighting their way home in the storm,
met her, woke her up by dashing
snow in her face and then took her

, home. She did not suffer from the
I exposure.

State "Eniifer Bensel says the
barge canal will be completed from
Syracuse wW: in X.914; that by July
the section between the Seneca river
and Onon^&ga-flake will be practically
completedlrperTnitting traffic from the
main canal-Jto Onondaga late and Sy-
racuse.

Pay C. -Parsons, chairman of the
Democratic((^tscounty committee L of
Cortland County, and W. H. Kelley,
Democratic l&ate coirimitteeman, of
Syracuse, *wero indicted by a grand
jury for collecting campaign eontrftra-

j tions from state employes under civil
[service ai^Gertland on Wednesday.
Parsons wasgjfelsaindictett on 14 counts
for collection of political funds from
state employes other than those under

• civil service. !{ A •

Governor Glynn says he is going to
make it impossible for loan sharks to
ply nefarious games with safety any
longer. He says the present law al-
lows interest from 124 up to 170 per
cent. His special message calls for
the recognition of the necessity of the
small loan business. Keeping inter-
est down to the lowest point consistent
with a reasonable return. Making it
easier instead of more difficult to bor-
row. Imprisonment as well as fines
for law violators. Clothing the state
supervisor of small loans with power
not only to enforce the law, but to
discover in the first instance whether
the law is being violated. Making
compulsory notification to the employ-
er that the employee is borrowing.
Preserving records that may be easily
accessible for use in prosecutions.
Restricting charges for investigations
of the applicant for a loan.

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH

FORCED TO RAISE FUNDS
Every one has heard of this Great Shoe Sale. Hundreds have taken advantage of the

slaughtered prices and put in their year's supply. We have shown the sketfSticnthat this
is the greatest sale ever held in Oswego County. — \ / )

Everything strictly cash. No goods go out on approval.

Ladies' Rubbers, 23c
Are Going Fast

Men's Rubbers at 43c
- Only a Few Left

$1.50 Ladies' Felt
House Slippers for ..63c

Ribbon and Fur Trimmed

Men's One=Buckle
Arctics for 89c

10c Shoe Polish, at 4c
A First Class Paste Polish

25c Men's; Woolen
Hose at 13c

One lot Men's
Shoes for $1.98
$3.75 Men's Cushion Sole
Shoes, oitho-
pedic toe, for..

Felt House Slippers 37c
Men, Women and Children

$2 Ladies' Felt Shoes
ai 69c

Ladies' $4 and $4.50
Elk Buttoned
Shoes for

Men's House :
slippers for!;:::.

Ladies' $ 2 . 5 0
and $3.00 Shoes
for $1.98
Button and lace, high toe
and short vampt for street

Children's $1.75
Red Top Jockey

Shoes
Patent leather, cuff on

top and tassle

93c

$5.00
Shod For a Year

$3.53
This Is the best man's
shoe ever made. To wear
without rubbers.

$5.00 Tan
English Shoes

$3.65
For Ihe stylish dressed
young man.

Men's $3.25
Gunmetal Shoes

$2.48

Felt Shoes, Rubbers Boots and Felt Boots
Have Never Beep Closed Out at Such Extremely Low Pr|ces Before

One man drove 16 miles and after fitting himself out and family pfjfour for winter
and spring figured he had actually saved $6 33.

Read This List, Compare Prices and Let Us Show Ybtjihe Goods
Boys' Felt Rubbers. $1.29
Men's Felts & Rubbers 1.69
Men's Felts and Two=

Buckle Rubbers $2.48
Men's Lumbermen's

Stockings 5 3 c
$2 Men's Heavy Felt

Shoes $1.23

Men's One-Buckle Rub-
bers for felts $1.53

No better made.

Boys' Stocking Rub=
bers . . . „ 4 8 c

Sizes 4, S and 6

$2.50 Men's Sheep's
Wool Lined Shoes $1.53

$4 Men'st%OQl Lined
Rubber* Boots $2.19

Men's 2- Buckle Stock-
ing Rubbers. $1.98

Men's 1-Buckle Stock-
ing Rubbers $1.39

$4.50 Men's Short Boots,
the best boot made $3.53

Everything to go as advertised and hundreds of things for the feet that we have
no time or space to mention.

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH
BIG SALE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY DO YOU WANT TO SAVE ?

Eight prominent -political letders
were indicted at RiyerJfead, L. Lj last
week foe alleged bighw&y graft, the
charges being conspiracy, larceny and
using refuse gravel instead of con-
crete in making good roads.. It is
said thatj out ot the 62 counties in the
state, 50 of them have similar AftSes to
this—Suffolk—courtty. ,t

F.W.LASHER

School Books
School Supplies

For the Grades and the High School

Old Books Taken in Exchange

FIRST ST. FULTON.M.Y.
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PATTERSON'S] A N N U A L 1 PATTERSON'S
Mr. anfl Mrs. Frank Simons enter-

ained Mf. ;and Mrs. E. D. Distin and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whittemore last
week.

F. J . Sheldon of Fulton, was a guest
if his daughter, Mrs. William Hart-

man, and family, on Saturday. He
was accompanied home by his grand-
on, Merrill.

Miss Helen Foster of Fulton, visited
at John Rafferty's and Moyer Lord's
during the week-end.

Mrs. George Ives, Sr., has been
spending a couple of days with her
daughter, Mrs. Adelbert Bartlett, at
Mt. Pleasant. beer or other alcoholic stimulants. Thous-

Wesley Simpkins of Kepler, Can.> ands have successfully used it and have
s visiting his sister, Mrs. Peter Kel- been restored to lives of sobriety and use-
ey. 1 fulness. Can be given secretly. Costs

Mrs.x Chester Ives and daughters and ! onV $1.00 per bos. If you fail to get

The White Goods Sale has become a regular looked for occasion. It is a good opportunity
Ifor the women who get their sewing done early to get materials at reduced prices. The yearly
paving time is here again and we are prepared to supply all needs in the line of underwear

terials, trimmings, patterns, etc., as well as household supplies.

TABLE LINEN
A good opportunity to replenish your

linen closet when you can buy

I 59c quality All Linen Table Cloths for, . . 49c yard

65c and 69c quality All Linen Table Cloths, 59c yard

i 89c quality All Linen Table Cloths for • . 75c yard
$1.00 quality All Linen Table Cloths for . 89c yard

$1.25 quality Sll Linen Table Cloths for . 98c yard

Special line of Towels for 4c, lie, 12c and 14c each
Toweling, 6 yards for 25c

Extra Toweling, 3 yards for 25c
All Linen,Toweling for 9c and l ie yard

Get Your White Sewing
Done While You Can Get

Cotton as Below ')
12 yards Good Bleached Cotton for $1.00 ':

14 yards Good Unbleached Cotton for $1.00
Long Cloths, 98c piece

India Linons for 10c and 12 c yard
Crepe Cloth for 15c and 25c yard

White Goods, values to 25c yard, choice 10c yard
Linen Torchon Laces for 5c yard

Torchon Laces, assorted widths, 25c piece '
Shadow Laces, 20c land, for 10c yard

75c Shadow All-Over Lace for 50c yard
Dress Ginghams, 8c yard

Percales, 9c yard
Galateas, 121c yard

Special Prices on All Linens Ladies' White Waists, values $1.50, now 69c
Ladies' White Waists, values up to $3.00, now $1.25
Have you seen the Bungalow Aprons for 49c each?

ken's Shirts for 3 9 c each
Special prices on all Men's, Women's

an34Cbi]dren's''tJbti't% Flannel Night-
Robes.

3ne dollar Crepe Night Dresses for . . . .
.! 79c each

Ladie 5' $ I. oo and $ i. 2 5 Dresses for . . . .
. . .• . . .- 79c each

Children's Wool Dresses, were from
$3.50 to $5.98, your choice. .. $2 .98

Children's Wash Dresses 3 9 c each
$2 00 Messaline Skirts for..$1.5O each

ALL MILLINERY
Trimtned or Untrimmed

At One-Half Price
Still Deeper Cut on All Ladies' Coats-Best Coats, $9.98

Good Coats, values up to $20, for $7.50 each Coats for $4.95 each and $3.98 each
' l o o " • ' - • • • - ' - ' • ' • . • ' • • . . *

Hugs, Carpets, Mattings, Linoleums, Lace Curtains # House Furnishings included in cut price list
• • t o ' * " ; V

PATTERSON'S ONEIDA ST
Next to P. O.

.v\

OUR NEIGHBORS.
WHITAKER BOAD

AND* VICINITY.
Tills depq.rtm;ent !s under the manage

merit of Mrs. Evelyn C. Howard,
The Patriot's authorized agent.

Obituary.

The death of Prof. Richardson Ben-
ton, aged 9t; years, occurred at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Grace
Dale, in Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 1st. He
was a brother-in-law of Mrs. Elizabeth
Howard Durfey^of Fulton, and W. B.
Howard of this "vfSinity, his late wife
having been -Miss Silence Howard,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ransom Burr
Howard, wh^^tn^^^years ago resided
on the farm'lfcno^^p© Howard home-
stead, and ;j&^|o|pipied by Ransom
Burr Howard anafamily, in Volney.

Mr, Benton wag the first chancellor
of the University of Lincoln. After
holding that position for five succes-
sive years, he accepted the presidency
of Irvington college, 111., which posi-
tion he held for many years. He was-
well known here, where he made occa-
sional visits as long -as his health
would permit. nj( .

He is surviveS^by two daughters,
Mrs. Mattie Stewart of Lincoln, Neb.,
beside the one at whose home he died,
and one son, Howard Benton of In-
dianapolis.

The many friends of Mrs. John Ire-
land, will regret^Jp hear of her sudden
demise at her homp: in the Weed dis-
trict, Saturday, af 1 a. in. She was
in her usual health until Wednesday
tvening,: wheiî f̂ijjfc suffered &' stroke
Of paralysis. Jfte^uneral took place
at her late^aH^Jfll 1 p.m. on Mon.

day. Interment was made at Mt.
Pleasant.

She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Reuben Myers and Mrs. James
Campbell, both of the Weed district

The deceased was of .a home-loving,
retiring nature, and her genial, pleas-
ant ways have endeared her to those
who had the pleasure of her acquaint-
ance.

Arthur Hinman, formerly of Vol-
ney, died at his home in Pittsfield,
Mass., on Wednesday, Jan. 21st, fol-
lowing a shock which he suffered the
previous Monday. Funeral services
were held in the mortuary chapel in
Pittsfield cemetery, and the remains
placed in the tomb to await burial in
the spring. Interment will be made
in Pittsfield cemetery.

| The floral tokens were many and
beautiful, including a wreath present-
ed by the Royal Arcanum lodge of
which he was a member.

Church Notes.
Interesting revival meetings ere

being held each night this week in
Mt. Pleasant church. A cordial invi-
tation is extended to all to attend.

Preaching Sunday at 11 a. m., sub-
ject, "The Broken Sisters"; Sunday
school at noon; Epworth League
meeting at 7 p. m.; subject, "A Song
of Forgiveness"; leader, Mrs. Earl
Rowlee. This service will be follow-
ed by an evangelistic preaching ser-
vice, topic of sermon, "Christ Knock-
ing at the Heart."

The W. F. M. meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Earl Rowlee on
Wednesday, Feb. 4th, and dinner
served by the following committee:
Mrs. L. D. Streeter, chairman; Mrs.
Earl Rowlee, Mrs. Theodore Stewart,
Mrs. William Rath and Mrs. Sidney
Austin.

As the packing of the deaconess'
box has been delayed awaiting the
arrival of the promised contributions,
all persons who have anything to give,
please bring or send it to Mrs. Earl
Rowlee by Wednesday, to enable the
packers to get busy. ~ It is desirous
to ship the box the latter~part of next
week. Anything useful will be thank-
fully received.

Tuesday morning the residence of
Mrs. S. E. Gibbons was "-discovered on
fire, caused by an overheated stove
pipe. The neighbors heard the alarm
and made a-quick response, and rapid
work soon put the fire out and saved
the building.

Mrs. Irving Duel!, who has been
seriously ill with pneumonia, is" im-
proving.

Albert Durfey of Fulton, visited W.
B. Howard on Friday.

Miss 'Elizabeth Frick of Gilberts
Mills, was an over Sunday guest of
Miss Ellen Regan.

Miss Elizabeth Howard was a
w#«k-end guest of relatives in Syra-
cuse.

Alva Cronk has returned to Edward
Durfey's, after spending some time
with his parents in Fulton.

Miss Bernnedetta Rafferty is able
to be up around the house.

The engagement of Miss Donna* Isa-
belle Stone to Roy N. Durland of FJor-
ida, Orange county, has "Been An-
nounced.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Distin spent
Wednesday with friends in Scriba.

Mr. and Mrs, Alonzo Rowlee have
returned from a wee^s visit with
their daughter, Mrs. Geitrude Cross-
man, and family in Bradford, Pa.

Mrs. Truman Grant.-was a recent
guest of her son, Arthur, and family
atrBowena Corners. V. •/.

Charles Pike is a new telephone sub-
scrber on the "03" line, having the
number formerly belonging to E, R.
Foster. Mr. Foster and family are
spending the winter in "Jack" Owens'
residence in Fulton.

E. D. Distin recently sold a parce
of 15 acres of muck land from his
farm.

Mrs. Orlando Cole, who has, been
confined to the house for some time
with bronchial difficulty, is improv-
ing.

Jasper Rowlee and son, George,
were recent guests at Eugene Bart-
lett's.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Washburn vis-
ited at Eber Kelsey's and John Ire-
land's last week.

Mr. and;Mrs. J . W. Huie spent Wed-
nesday at F. A. Baldwin's in Fulton,
and in company with Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Walsh visited at Fred Hine's
in Schroeppel.

Charles and Ernest Ouderkirk of
Ingalls Crossing, Mrs. Jennie Fitch
and daughter, Letha, of Fulton, and
Howard West of North Volney, were
guests at Irving Duell's recently,

Mr. and Mrs. Benton Cole were Sun-
day guests of her parents., Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Jones in Lansing.

Chauncey Baldwin is ill at the home
of his son, Fowler, in Fulton.

Rex Ives has been spending a few
days with his sisters, Mrs. Erwin
Osborne and Mrs- Glen White.

Miss Cora Jones of fcatfslng; visited
her sister, Mrs. Benton Cole, last
week.

Ernest Simons and family were re-
cent guests^Lt J . W. Huie'a.

Normal. Harding's new barn is en-
closed an/l his stock again settled com-
fortably at home..

Mis>- Vera Rees of Weaternville,
was/i guest of Mrs. T. J . Williams
UsV week.

DRINK
HABIT

RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT
The OBRINS treatment for the Drink

Habit can be used with absolute eonflr
deuce. It destroys all desire for whiskey,

Almon Osborne were Sunday guests
at Mrs. E. P. Skeel's.t Master Earl
Ives visited his grandfather, George
Ives, Sr.

Mrs. Gurdon Pitcher and son, Le-
Roy, were recent guests of Mrs. Burt
Ives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lynde of Fruit
Valley, were week-end guests at Al-
bert Paddock's.

Misses Gladys Lynde and Alice
Whittemore exchanged visits last
week.

George Rowlee returned to Michi-
gan yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dunsmoor vis-
ited at Jasper Rowlee's and Howard
VanBuren's last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Distin were re-
cent guests of their son, Byron, and
family.

Mrs. Florence Chapin has been on
the sick list the past week.

Mrs. Lydia Osborne and daughter,
Mrs. Ernest Rowlee, were recent
guests of Mrs. Orlando Cole.

Clyde Putnam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Putnam of Pittsfield,
Mass., formerly of Mt. Pleasant, was
taken into full membership at the
Pittsfield Baptist church Sunday even-
ing, Jan. 25th. This will be agreeable
news to his many friends here.

JYEINETTO.
Claude Bacon has been confined to

his home the past week by illness.
Mrs. Grace Snyder and children are

spending some time at the home of
her father, Edward Wells.

Mrs. Margaret Hill and Dorothy
Stacy have been ill the past week with
tonsilitis.

Miss Ellen Waugh and George

results from ORRINE after a trial, your
monev will be refunded. Ask for free
booklet telling all about OEEINE,

H..C. Giesler, Fulton, N. Y.

Stickney visited William Waugh's
family Sunday.

The Bradley Contracting Company
has resumed work again on the barge
canal.

Mrs. Emily Ottman, widow of Peter
Ottman, died Jan. 23d, at the home
of W. R. Perry, where she has made
her home for a number of years. Mrs.
Ottman was 83 years old. Some time
ago she fell and broke one of her hips,
which caused her death. The funeral
was held Sunday afternoon at the
Perry home.

Floyd Pitcher had the misfortune
to run a nail in his right hand, which
caused blood poisoning.

Mr. Fitchard is erecting another
two-family flat,on Oswego street.

The Ackler brothers have their new
house nearly ready for occupancy.
It is a very nice house and adds much
to the appearance of Oswego street.

Asa K. Hill
bay colts.

T. D. McChesney, president of the
Minetto-Meriden Company, is spend-
ing a few days in town. —

THE QUIRK.
One thousand free copies of Vir-

ginia Brooks' book "Little Lost Sis-
ter" have been distributed recently
among homes for ^irls and in public
institutions. In the hope that the
book may show a way to a better life,
Miss Brooks has decided also to give
inmates of questionable resorts free
copies. The work is an interesting
treatment of white slavery told in a
simple way with a gripping plot that
holds the reader to the last.

Miss Virginia Brooks is familiar
with white slavery. She wrote a series
of articles treating on the subject for
a Chicago newspaper, and from these
articles the story of a little lost sister
was made.

The book treats with a vivacious
girl who has unpleasant home environ-
ments. Her father gives her a thrash-
ing when he finds that she has told an
untruth and the girl, between two
fires, leaves home bound for Chicago
with a white slave recruit.

In the big city she meets with all
sorts of mishaps, and finally after
spending several months in a brothel
she escapes and returns home to her
mother.

The way in which property is rented
for vice purposes and the snares into
which only the cautious can escape
are illuminatingly told, both in the
book and in the play—the latter dram-
atized by Edward E. Rose, author of
"The Rosaj-y."

"The Little Lost Sister" will ap-
pear at The Quirk on Monday matinee
and night, Feb. 2d.

is driving a^nice pair of

, During the cold spell of last week,
Eugene Marvin, an Oxford farmer,
ehroute to visit his daughter, was.
overcome by the extreme cold and
perished before passersby found him.

Sudden Death at Bundyville.
Charles Decker, aged 40' years,

proprietor of a general store at Bundy-
ville, died suddenly at his home at 1
o'clock Mdiiday afternoon. He was
at work in a barn back of his store
when stricken.

He was discovered lying on the floor
by Rysle Frqst, son of Mr. and ̂ Mrs.
Raymond Frost, who had been sent to
the store by his mother.

The boy notified Mr. Decker's.moth-
er, Mrs. Charles Decker, who was in
the store. A physician was summon-
ed, but upon arrival he found that Mr.
Decker had been dead for some time.
Coroner C. J . Vowinkel made an ex-
amination and pronounced death due
to an attack of heart disease.

Mr. Decker was a life-long resident
of Bundyville. With his mother,
who is an invalid, he had conducted
the store for several years. Mr. Deck-
er suffered a severe sunstroke a few
years ago and he had been ia poor
health since that time

Besides his mother he leaves two
brothers," Frank Decker of Volney
Center, and James Decker of Fulton,
and one sister, Miss Hattie Decker of
Bundyville

THE QUIRK
MONDAY,

M A T S A N DS FEB. 2d
VIRGINIA BROOKS'

GREAT
WHITE
SLAVE
PLAY

PRICES—MATINEE—Balcony, 25c; Lower Floor, SOc.
NIGHT—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
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GITY flffl) COUNTY
L. E. Garrett has been on the sick

list for a few days.

W. L. Forsyth left for an extended
.business trip last week.

Howard Morin is recovering from
a severe attack of pleurisy.

G. W. Morton was confined to his
home with the grip last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J . JSmeny have
gone to Florida for the winter.

Mrs. Elsie Post entertained the
Thursday Pedro club last week.

James Brooks, Jr., has been appoint-
ed as assistant to City Engineer Hill.

Miss° Marjorie Fairgrieve was the
guest of New York friends last week.

COAL COSTS MONEY
Why Not Get the Best?

Lehigh Valley Coal
L. P. SMITH CO

Successor to PorUr S Co. PHONE 6
Mrs. William Storms entertained a

party of friends at her home on Friday
evening.

Miss Eva Martin of Rochester, was
the guest of her brother, C. C. Martin,
last week.

Mrs. Byron Cook entertained the
Young Ladies ' Sewing club Thursday
afternoon.

Mrs. Harriet Harvey of 116 North
Fifth street, is improving after a se-
vere illness.

F . G. Spencer, as executor, has sold
to Harriet M. White, property in Vol-
ney, for $761.78.

—The world-famed Andes ranges.
Le t us show you the correct model.

Hawkins Hardware.

George L. Krausewof Syracuse, has
been the guest of his brother, A . .E .
Krause, the past week.

Attorney M. A. Switzer has taken a
desk in the law offices of Claude E .
Guile in the Bee Hive block.

Mr. and Mrs. William Woodward en-
tertained at pedro at their home, 107
West F i rs t street, Thursday evening.

F. H. French has been confined to
the house for the past two weeks with
an attack of the grip, but is recover-
ing.

Miss Bessie Dexter entertained the
1909 Shakespeare club Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. William
Sylvester.

—The triumph to a good dinner—a
few bottles of Congress Beer. Phone
John J . McGinnis, distributor, for
your home case.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sey-
mour of Marcellus Fal ls , a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour were former
residents of this city.

Marc W. Cole of Auburn, first assist-
ant to the state commission of agricul-
ture, was in the city fast week, the
guest of his brother. •

Miss Jane Waugh entertained a
party of fri ends Friday afternoon.
Miss Genevieve Austin of Syracuse,
was the guest of honor.

Will Smith of Page, N. D., has been
visiting relatives and friends for a
few weeks. He reports a mild winter
in the "Land of No. 1 Hard" thus far.

If the weather permits, the Fulton
Game and Gun club will hold, a team
shoot at its range at Stop 27 on Thurs-
day afternoon, commencing at 2
o'clock. The losers pay for the sup-
per; the formation of the teams is
open and nobody barred.

Thin Model
Watches

that take up small space in
the pocket, are deservedly
popular—have you one ?

We are offering high grade
movements of all sixes, in
cases to suit your fancy; cor-
rect timekeepers every one,
and the price range is wide.

Let us supply you.

See Our Window Display
This Week

.C.
Jaweler and Optometrist

gmmc THEATRE B L O C , FULTON

J . C. O'BRIEN CLEARANCE SALE J . C. O'BRIEN

January "Wind-Up" Sale
* O F WOMEN'S, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS

REDUCTIONS ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF
Sometimes it is more expedient to sacrifice prices than to wait for profits. This is one of them.- AH Winter Coats for Women, Misses

and Children are marked at prices one-third to one-half off our regular low prices. The assortment includes various models, fabrics and
colorings-that are in demand this season. THIS IS YOUR TIME TO MAKE ONE DOLLAR DO THE WORK OF TWO.

COATS AT ONLY $12.50
This splendid assortment consists of Broadcloths, Caraculs, Mixtures and Plush dji 9 CA
Coats; values to $27.60; now at one low price—your choice «J»li i . i#U

COATS AT ONLY $7.50
Just think of a coat, silk or satin lined, cut in perfect style, quality of material and tailoring
that go to make up a $19.60 coat, selling for $7.60. We have them and a goodly as- d»y CA
sortmont that you'll be proud to wear. Your choice only T ' " " '

Fur Coats Marked
Ridiculously Low

French Coney Coats sell usually, at $35.00.
By a lucky purchase we have a few that will
be sold to a few early customers fl* 1 A HC
at the low price of «pl*i. I J

Genuine Leopard Sets
Another great Pur opportunity demonstrat-
ing the unusual purchasing power of this
store. Genuine Leopard Sets sell at $75 to
$100, on account of their rareness and risk
in securing this highly prized fur. Choice
of these genuine Leopard Fur Sets—muff
and scarf to match—at the ex- dJOQ CA
tremely low price of y&V»v\J

Fur Sets at $6.90
A few more of those highly prized Fur Sets,
values upwards to $20; your choice d*|? QA
while they last at «pV*»JU

Children's Coats Half Price
Bring the children in and fit them out in a
warm winter coat. You can buy two coats
now for the price you usually pay for one.
All high quality, well tailored coats. First
come, of course, best selection.

Underwear Special
One lot of Women's and Children's Under-
wear, values to 50c.
Clearance at
Agents' Samples of Underwear, values
50c and more, clearance price

Dress Goods-Short Lengths
Short ends from our regular stock—enough
for child's dress, waist or perhaps yourself a
skirt—values to $1.00 a yard; clear- C
ance price, per yard

$1.50 Dress Goods, 69c
Assortment of quality Dress Goods, including
various colors, and many staple lines, values
up to and including $1,50 per yard,
your choice, yard '.

$2.00 Dress Goods, 98c
Another Dress Goods assortment of real merit,
must be seen to be appreciated, values to
$2.00 a yard. QO
Clearance price, yard.. «7OC

Shirt Waist Clearance
Silk Waists in attractive styles, values to
$4.50, not all sizes, clearance price ti*| QQ
only ^l.ro

Half Price Sale of All Trimmed and
Untrimmed Hats-Also Trimmings
This is a sale when you can make your selections and pay just HALF the regular price. All
trimmed and untrimmed hats and trimmings, of various kinds, including feathers, flowers, etc.

Children's Coats Half Price
Children's Coats bought to sell upwards to $3.95.
Clearance price $1.23

Half Price on Sweaters
This assortment includes all of our high grade Sweaters, including Mackinaws, Mannish
Weaves and others. Values upwards to $6.00—marked at tfJO AC tf| QQ £1 OC
HALF PEICE for a clearance. Your choice now qtt.Uii, 4*1.70,

THURSDAY SPECIAL
Sale of Women's One-Piece Dresses, one hundred and forty in all, made of French
Serge, Ratines, Whipcords, etc. All in the latest models, values up to $15.00. This is a
manufacturer's surplus stock that we purchased at fraction of its value. This entire lot
will be placed on sale THUSRDAY AFTERNOON AT 2 P, M.
Your choice only •.

A few samples of this lot are now on display in our First Street show window.

J. C. O'Brien
ONEIDA ST. FIRST ST.

Peter Massaro of Fulton, will open
an Italian wholesale bakery in East
Ninth street, near Schuyler street,
within the next two weeks.—Oswego
Palladium, Jan. 23d,

O. C. Breed,the well known civil en-
gineer and water power expert of this
city,-was in Buffalo on Friday as a
witness for George L. Pratt in his
claim against the state.

Thirty-five friends of Walter AInutt
invaded his home Thursday evening
to remind him of his 24th birthday
anniversary and to present him with
several tokens of esteem.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. O'Leary,
who have been the guests?,of Mrs.
O'Leary's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Murphy, for the past few weeks, re-
turned to their home in New York last

aek.

Osweg© council insists on i half fare
trolley rates for the pupils of the city
and Normal schools, and intimates
there will be something doing if the
trolley management fails to grant the
request.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wallace Cole of
Equmusik, Pa., who have been the
guests of their sisters, Mrs. Egbert
Snyder and Mrs. John Richardson, for
the last two weeks, left Friday for
Syracuse and Salamander to be the
guests of other relatives.

The Presbyterian Sunday school had
its annual straw ride Friday afternoon
and evening; the kindergartenites
had the afternoon and made the
streets resound with their merry
shouts and songs, while the older
classes in the evening demonstrated
they were still boys and girls. '

O. S. MASON

DAVID
FIRE

represent >ng
buslneBa ol C

& MASON
A. H. MASON

AGENCY
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old reliable
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ness promptly attended to.
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ell as now Uusl-
offlce— 55 North

HAIR DRESSING

Foster says the disturbance of Jan.
28-31 will be tame, with warm weath-
er; the spell of Feb. 1st to 4th a little
warmer. The next installment of
weather, from Feb. 7th to 10th will

The Hotel Tourot of Hastings, this
county, is illuminated by gasoline, and
Monday evening of last week the gas
machine exploded and set the building
on fire. The neighbors formed a
bucket brigade, with water and snow
fought the fire and saved the house
from complete- destruction. Loss,
$1,000; covered by insurance.

Thursday evening a party of some
50 young people enjoyed a straw ride
to the home df F. M. Blake at Bowens
Corners. The features of the evening
were a most cordial reception, games,
music and finally refreshments. The
young people had such an unusually
good time that it was early in the
morning Friday before they started
for home.

George W. Hackett, formerly city
engineer here during the Conners ad-
ministration, and later city eiigineer
of Utica, has returned to the city and
opened offices In the Putnam block,
Oneida street. He will be pleased to
see his old-time friends and all others
who are desirous of having work done
in his line, assuring satisfaction to
all patrons.

Fulton Savings Bank.
The annual meeting of this bank

was held on Wednesday and Ajvin
Rice was re-elected president. Other
officers elected are: First vice-presi-
dent, G. C. Chauncey; second vice-
president, W. A. Butts; treasurer, W.
J . Lovejoy; • • secretary, H. Putnam
Allen; attorney, G. S. Piper; teller,
H. L. Stout; bookkeeper, M. F.
Lewis. Trustees elected were: Ar-
vin Rice, G. S. Piper, W. A. Lovejoy,
G. P. Wells, G. C. Chauncey, C. C.
Benedict, H. P. Allen, E- F. Palmer,
A. G; Gilbert, H. L. Stout, W. A.
Butts, E. E. Morrill, J . R. Sullivan,
G. E. True, H. J . Wilson, A. I. Mor-
ton and F. W. Lasher. The report
showed $2,457,624.61 assets, and a
$137,121-13 surlpus.

Bowling Netes.v -r~- £
At the Onyx alleys Wednesday even-

ing, the Fulton team took three
straight games from Balwdinsville, by
a total of 2,690 to 2,496. Stauring
of Fulton, was high man with 690 and
established a new alley record; his in-
dividual high of 277 was also the high
score of the evening.

In the individual series between
• Stauring and Larkin, the latter won
] two out of three, the totals being Lar- H

kin, 594, and Stauring, 589.
In the games at Gray's alleys, Syra-

cuse, Wednesday evening, Syracuse
defeated Oswego two out of three
games, by a score of 2,125 to 2,422

Syracuse established a new circuit
record on total score.

—A Good Health Sanitary Closet in
your home, now possible, where there
is no water system. Home comfort
at small cost. Buy one now and save
$5.00. Hawkins Hardware.

A Telephone Call
for Derby Cream Ale means that deli
cious, rare old English amber brew.
Phone 336; John J . McGinnis, distrib-
utor.

be warm, but the cold wave will be
one of the coldest of the year—the ' On Friday last the First National
cold snap will last from Feb. 10th to bank of Oswego celebrated its golden

L _ o r 5 Q t h a n n j v e r s a r y . On Monday
the Second National bank of Oswego
also celebrated its golden anniversary.

17th.

Lucian Parker, son of Mr. and ]

Shampooing, Manicuring, Facial
Message. Special treatment for thin

id falling hair. Gentlemen by ap- ^ ^ ^ ^
pointment. Pupils taught all branches. ' E(jWard Parker, knows more about Today these banks show over S3,760,-
Certificates, also positions for grad- blank cartridge pistols than he did 000 assets and are in the most prosper-
u a t e s - I last week. He was handling one o u s condition. The Oswego banks
I. B. DIX DIX HAIR STORE rather careless, when it exploded and rank with the best banking institutions

. , plowed a furrow in the left forefinger j n the country.
i clear to the bone, from base to tip of

Dr. C. C. Teal! gave another of his finger. Medical attention saved the
nteresting talks before a party of finger,

friends at the Citizens club on Tuefriends at the Citizens club on Tues- ] „ , . ,-, , e , , , . -
day evening of last week. His topic !

 f , .
Ed ,wln/Ofe r ' ,8O" o f , M r ' a n d M J S '

was Kussif andthe tipping nuisance Charles Foster of Maple avenue has
of-that countrv been appointed assistant supenntend-
oi -mat country. | e n t Q ( t h g g t a t e g t r e e t g u n d a y s c h o o ] .

Engineer Muesser. of the Concrete' M r- Foster, though one of the young
and Steel Engineering Company, New F1™' « already an enterprising grocer
York, was in the city last week, con- m t h

, g yg
already an enterprising grocer

a"d hls "f"? lrlends w>11

Sold on a positive guarantee.
ins Hardware.

Hawk-

ferring with Resident Engineer Borne- be pleased to learn of his recent ap-
feld over the trouble with the pipes in pointment.
the Broadway bridge. I t i s a p r e t t y o l d h a b i t | t h i s B h o p .

m . , , „ , . , >n, ping. The Boston Transcript finds a
• i , ~ r?° r l d - f a m e d Andes possess/1>£ o f t h e 1 8 2 5 edition of ••Bee's
tte qualities you are _ looking for/in a d i c t i 0 , , a n d t h e r e i n d i s c o v e r s
kitchen range. Quick response to h i a . . ? S h o p p i n g _ _ _ A m o n g w o m e n >
drafts, a perfect baker and saves fuel. • about .from shop to shop, buying

little articles, perhaps, perhaps not,
but always pulling about great quan-

The Johnson & Lyon malting house t i t i e s o f g o o d S l "
in Oswego, that has been closed for I Surrounded by the members of their
two years, has resumed operations, immediate family, Mr. and Mrs. Oren
The Albert Schwill Company is pre- F. Gaylotci of 169 East Sixth street,
paring also to start up the Neidlinger quietly celebrated their golden wed-
malt house in the same11 city. [ding anniversary yesterday. They

were married in this âjty on January
Abraham Lincoln never said "Hello, 20th, 1864. Two sons dnd five daugh

Central," never dodged an automobile, ters were present at the ft^Hyreunion
never held a strap in a trolley car, yesterday, * Oren W. and i **ederick A.
never pushed a button for a light, Gaylord, Minnie I., and ^Caitha L.
never heard a phonograph and never Gaylord, Mrs. Webb Cooperand Mrs.
posed for & motion picture, and yet Carrie Whitaker of Fulton. \Several
Abraham Lincoln died only 49 years grandqhilrden were also present.—

Ago. , Oswego Palladium, Jan. 21st

For all that's good
in Laundry Work

CALL THE

Modern Way Laundry
Phone 3519 29 S. Second St.

Before a would-be fighter can join
the national guard of the state of New
York he must be vaccinated with ty-
phoid serum. This order was given
out at state headquarters Jan. 15th.
The order follows the plan instituted
two years ago for the inoculation of
every guardsman iri the state to pre-
vent typhoid fever in the ranks. Many
have been made immune from conta-
gion.

The Beaver Meadow Produce Com-
pany, composed of a number of Fulton-
ians, . including Claude E. Guile and
Messrs. Prentice and Lee, have just
purchased 293 acres of muck land in
Schroeppel from Delle G. Darrow of
Granby. Messrs. Lee and Prentice
came from Rochester a few years ago
and are expert celery and lettuce
raisers. The deed, which was filed to-
day, does not give the consideration,
but shows that the property is subject
to two mortgages for $10,000, which
the company assumes.—Oswego Pal-

ladium, Jan. 21st,

Reliable Service !
^Perfect Power and Light Perfectly
Produced for the People of Fulton

The merchant who gives you good service
and good reliable material is the merchant you
will do business with, for you know that reliability
and service are what you demand and that class of
service is worth all you pay for it, knowing that
when you want it that the reliable man has it for
you. Why run a chance with the unreliable ones
when you and your family can get good service
and fair treatment from the responsible merchants?

Wire your store or home for electric light and
enjoy the many comforts offered you by the relia-
ble light always at your service —24 hours a day,
365 days a year ever ready to serve your needs.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144 Watch Fulton Grow
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IMANIN
IAD CONDITION

IToHealthbyLydia
E. Pinkham'g Vegeta-

ble Compound.
p r , Vt —"We have great

i in yoto remediea. I was very ir-
aregular and was
ftiied and sleepy all
1 the time, would have
Ijcpld chills, and my
I hands and feetwould
tjbloat. My stomach
abothered me, I had
Spain in my side and

a bad-headache most
' the time. Lydia
. Pinkham's Vege-

| table Compound has
done me lots of good

[ now feel fine. I am regular, my
l is better and my pains have all

t me. You can use my name if you
V I am proud of what your reme-
* have done for me." — Mrs. MARY

, 21 Bidge St., Montpelier, Vt

l Honest Dependable Medicine
; must be admitted by every fair

, intelligent person, that-a medi-
> could not live andgrow in popularity

r nearl _|orty years, and to-day hold
(record for thousands upon thousands

I actual cures, as has Lydia R Pink-
Vegetable Compound, without

ring great virtue and actual
Such medicines must be looked

and termed both standard and
)le by every thinking person.

, I f yon have the slightest doubt
bat Lydia E . P inkham's Vegeta-

B Compound will help you,write
» Lydia E.Pinklmm Medicine Co.

^confidential) Lynn, Mass.,for ad-
T o u r letter Will be opened,

l a n d answered by a woman)
1 held in strict confidence.

Sheriff's Sale.
inty of Oswego, ss :

By virtue of an execution issued out
the Supreme court of the state of

Ŝfew York, to me directed and deliv-
I, against the goods and chattels,

lands and tenements of George W. Nel-
ligan, I have seized and taken all the

* it, title and interest of said de-
idant in and to the following de-
ibed property, to-wit:

All that tract or parcel of land, sit-
,te in the city of Fulton, county of Os-

wego and state of New York, known
distinguished as part of lot num-

ir seven (7) block number one hun-
id and fifty-two (152) of the for-

:er village of Oswego Falls, accord-
ing to the map thereof now in general

bounded as follows : Beginning at
ioirthwest"-c<wiW0F-_#"aa4d let, run-

_ thence easterly along the south
ttoe of Voorhees street fifty-six (56)

it, thence southerly sixty-six (66)
Jeet to the south line of said lot?;

[Jlthence westerly fifty-six (56) feet to
the southwest corner of said lot!
thence northerly sixty-six (66) feet
to the place of beginning. The own-
ers of the owners of the premises may
use the well in common with Sarah
.A- Brown, her heirs or assigns, on said
Jot number seven (7); the closet to re-
main and be used as now, until sewer

mneetions are made.
property above described is

ibject to a mortgage for fourteen
indred seventy-five dollars ($1475.-
) and interest thereon from the 1st
iy of January, 1914. Defendant's

interest therein is an undivided one-
tlf interest. ~
Which property I shall offer for

, as the law directs, on the 14th
fiiiay of February, 1914, at 2 o'clock

"jii the afternoon, at the office of Claude
IL Guile, No. 35 South First street,

'in the city of Fulton, county of Oswe-
go, N Y.

Dated this 31st day of December,
11913
% M. A. Stranahan, Sheriff.
_*By A W. Stoneburgh, Deputy Sheriff.

Claude E. Guile, attorney for
ilfejntiff, 35 South First street, Fulton,

Y ' 176

PURSUANCE ol • an order of Clayton I,
Miller, Surrogate ot the County of Oswego,

rvNew York, notice is hereby given according to
H&w. to all persons having claims agalnsr
'Harriet M. White, late ot the city of Fulton

j f in salfl county deceased, that they are required
[ f $Q exhibit tbe same, with tbe vouchers there-
1 iOr, to tbe subscriber at No. 28M Kaat First

atreeLSuuto, FUHOD, ID the county of Oswego,
# e w York, on or before the lttth day or June,

$1814.
/ Dated this lTth day or-November, A. D., 1913,

, ' FRED'K G. NPSNCKB,
Executor of last w 111 of Harriet M. White.

F . Cullen, atty. for executor,
Pulton, N. Y. 1819 6m

.1 PURSUANCE OF AN ORDEB OF HON.
*• Clayton I . Miller, purrogateof the county o '

IP, Hew York, notice is hereby fjlveDac-
g to law, to all persons having claims

a>st AlUa cache, late of the e n r o l FTII-
In said county, deceased, that they are re-

Wired to exhibit the *ame with the vouchers
" refor to the BUbacriberat his residence, uQ

_ ^Lk avenue'. Fulton, in tbe county of Oawego.,
Kew Yorfe, on or before tbe 1st day of February

! 1914
1 Bated this 28th day of Ju ly , A. I). , 1918.

* VINCENT C. STEARNS,
Executor.

Claude E Guile, at ty. for executor, 35 « . First
street Fulton, N . Y. 7-30 6m

$ PURSUANCE OF AN ORDBK OF CLAY-
ton I Miller, Surrogate of the county of <)a-

^-..dtfoJlNew York^noMcels hereby given accord-
nlBff tQ law, to all persons having claims against
p iena , Kennedy, fate ot tbe city of Fulton, m
Jaatacounty, deceased, that they are required io
f «xll lblt tbe same, with the vouchers therefor, to
i the subscriber at tbe offices of H. L. Gll&ian, 106

. ^Onelfla St . , Fuiton. in tbe county ol oswego,
\ i New Torts,.on orbefore tne 15th flay of July,

L Dated this 5th day ot January, A. X>.. 1914.
1 / 1 EDWAltO) KENNEDY,

k flxeoutor of tbe lnut will and testament of
• Lena Kennedy, deceased.

B , J . Oilman, attorney lor executor,
i W6 onetda St. , Fniton, N . ' T 1-7-6

OUR NEIGHBORS.
NORTH VOLNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C'Coe^have return-
ed from a visit with friends at Felts
Mills.

Mr. and Mrs, Linas DuBois have the
sympathy of their many friends in the
loss of their little daughter, Velma
Octavia, who died Monday, Jan. 19th.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. IngersoH were
called to Mexico by the death of Mrs.
Henry Fisli Saturday morning. Mrs.
Fish was well known here and had
many friends.

Mrs. G. B. Gpok was called to Os-
wego last week by the illness of her
daughter, Mrs. Dexter.

Miss Lillie Mae Brown is recovering
after having pneumonia.

The little daughter of Guy Hall,
also Arvin Sikes, are slowly recover-
ing from an attack of the grip.

The Ladies' Aid society met with
Mrs. William West on Wednesday
and elected officers for the ensuing
year, as follows: President, Mrs.
William West; secretary, Mrs. Byron
Sikes.

There will be a social at the old
cheese factory building on Friday
evening, Jan. 30th. Everybody is
invited.

Mrs. George DeWolf and Mrs. B.
R. Druce were called to Hastings on
Tuesday by the death of an aunt.

Miss Alice Hall is home from Fulton
for a few weeks.

School has closed for a short vaca-
tion, as nearly all the children are
having the grip. The children of
Milburn IngersoH are improving.

Addison Hall is not improving.
Mrs. Mary Hart is spending a few

days with her sister, Mrs. West.
Mr. and Mrs. Umbeck and Miss Ura-

beck spent Saturday at H. L. Bowen's.
Mrs. Annie Allen is spending some

time with her daughter, Mrs. Wright,
in Fulton.

Mrs. Fuller of Mexico, is spending
some time with her sister, Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. Pearl VanWormer is seriously
sick, also her grandmother, Mrs.
Martha Looker, for whom she is car-
ing.

NEW HAVEN.
Miss Claire Fox of Oswego, is spend-

ing a little time with Mrs. Eva M.
Hotchiss.

Charles Maxim has .sold a quantity
of bolts to Mr. Stevens of Druce's
Corners, and is now drawing them.

Miss Lula Parkhurst has recovered
from her sickness so as to be able to
ride out.

Harrison Furney and wife spent
Monday in Parish with their daughter,
Mrs, George Owens.

A large crowd attended a party in
the Odd Fellows' hall Friday evening
given by the "Jolly Five." Smith's
orchestra furnished the music.

Vorce & Hogoboon of Mexico, have
sold out their meat business to Ernest
Smith. >

The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. C.
E. Brotvn at Dempster yesterday. •

In an account recently given by C.
A. Stone, head of the Oswego county
almshouse, he said at present 84 in-
mates are living in the house, the
largest number in its history. He
said that conditions are not crowded
and that in case of necessity 16 mor<
could be accommodated.

George Parsons and family of Ver-
million, are spending a few days at
Charles Maxim's.

Mrs. Arthur Bate man and grand-
daughter, Ella, spent Saturday in Os-
wego.

George M. Butler is down near Itha-
ca testing milk.

Glenn Hotchkiss and wife spent Sat-
urday in Mexico with his mother, who
has been very sick.

Ward Gile and family recently vis-
ited in Fernwood, where Mrs. Gile's
father is ill. _______

WEST BATTLE ISLAND.
Mrs. Fanny Gray, who has been sick

w t̂h pneumonia, is reported a little
better. Two of her daughters are
caring for her, Miss Anna Gray of
Syracuse, and a daughter from New
Jersey.

Mrs. Cunningham has been sick.
Mrs. Lysle returned from the Lee

hospital last week.
Mr. Hayes and Mr. Howard have

been filling their ice houses.
William Hayes of Syracuse, was an

over Sunday guest of his parents.
Leon Yandoh, who has been spend-

ing some time in Messina, is home on
a visit.

Three of Miss Huggins' pupils at-
tended the regents examinations at
Minetto, as follows: Seymour Cole
—Spelling, 96; geography, 82. Jose-
phine James—Spelling, 87; geogra-
phy, 84. Edgar Stewart—Spelling,
83; geography, 79.

Daniel Snow has traded his farm for
one near Jacksonville.

BUNDYS CROSSING.
The L. A. S. met at the home of

Mrs. Hattie Frost last Thursday and
was well attended, considering thê
cold weather and bad roads. The next
meeting will be held at Mrs. Blanch

ardner's, April 2d.
Miss Mary Carroll, who has been

spending the past week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Stewart, has re-
turned to her home in-Oswego.

Miss Doris Harrington, our teacher,
spent Thursday night with Mrs- Hattie
Frost.

Augustus Congdon of the Kingdom,
called at his son's, Ben, in this place
Saturday.

Norris Dodge and his sister, Greta,
visited friends in Valley Mills over
Sunday.

Mrs. Eunie Adams and Charles
Deck-er visited friends in Scriba on
S^Hday1 :~-

PALERMO.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jennings attend-

ed'the 25th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Borstof Syracuse.

Mrs. C. McMickle has returned from
the north.

M.ES. M. Frawley is very much im-
proved from her recent illness.

Mrs, Everett Stewart and daughter
spent a few days with her father at
Volney.

Mrs. Lillian Coe and son spent Fri-
day at Clifford, the guests of Mrs.
Judson Druce.

Leon Gilman is on the sick list.
Palermo grange holds an old fashion-

ed dance at Trimble's hall on Wednes-
day evening, Feb. 4th. An oyster
supper, will be served. Music by
~ard's orchestra. Everybody invited
to attend.

C. Mitchell was pronounced incura-
ble and is to be taken to the Ogdens-
burg hospital for treatment. His many
friends hope fpr his recovery.

"disses Minnie, Ivah and Lulu Tool-
ey have returned to Oswego to school,
after spending a few days the guests
of their parents.

Mr. Flannigan of Jefferson county,
spent Fiday and Saturday at Warren
Leach's.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ellis of Os-
wego, was the guest Thursday of Mrs.
J . D. Huff.

G. D; Trimble has a number of
teams at work drawing Iog3 and bolts
to his mill.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marshall spent
Tuesday in Fulton.

Lena Jennings was the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Harley Collins of Fulton,
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Leach were
called to Canton on Tuesday, on ac-
count of the death of her father.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Washer and Mr. and Mrs. Downs
and son spent Sunday at George
Downs'.

Mrs. Maude Bough of Granby Cen-
ter, spent the past week with her moth-
er, Mrs. A. Wetmore.

Mrs. E. A. Stewart was the over
Sunday guest of her father, J . Green
; Mrs. C. J . Butcher is on the sick list.

Oscar Coyille died at his home last
Tuesday, in his 84th year. The fun-
eral was held at his late home Friday
afternoon.

Neil Parsons returned to school at
the Square on Monday.

I N G A L L S G R O S S I N G .
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Chesbro of state

road, and Will Chesbro of Fulton,
were recent guests at F. S. Chesbro's.

Mrs. E. E. Morehouse, who has been
spending a week with her sister in
Syracuse, returned home Sunday.

Several from this place attended the
funeral of Oscar Coville in Palermo
last Friday.

Mrs. Carrie L. Sanford has sold her
farm to William Davis of Hanmba'
street. Mr. Davis will take posses-
sion Feb. 1st. Mrs. Sanford has
bought the former Hoff farm on
Broadway of Mr. Edgarton and will
move Feb. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rafferty, who
have been spending a week with
friends in this vicinity, returned to
their home in Utica on Sunday.

M. F. Colwell had the misfortune
to tip over with a load of hay last
Tuesday. He escaped with a badly
sprained ankle.

About 40 of the young people from
tne Baptist church in Fulton enjoyed
a straw ride and oyster Supper at A.
F. Morehouse's. They were chaper-
oned by Rev. M. G. Buck and wife.

On Friday evening, Jan. 30th,
there will he a post card social at Vol-
ney grange hall.

There was a good attendance at
grange last Saturday evening and a
very interesting meeting held. The
subject for discussion at next Satur-
day's meeting will be "Butcheringand
and Curing Meats for Farm Use."

There was a good crowd and pleas-
ant time at W. L. Smith's last Friday
evening, when the Young People's
Social club met there. The next
meeting will be at the home of T. A.
Chapman, Feb. 7th.

Miss Gertrude Candee of Fulton,
spent a few days_with Ruth Loomis
las-t week.

James Weller is home for a few
weeks.

F. C. Allen and wife spent Sunday
at W. H. Weller's.

M. H. Burton spent Sunday with
his parents in Palermo.

Elmer Burton has been entertaining
his cousin the past week.

VOLNEY CENTER.
Leigh Simpson of Syracuse, was the

Saturday night guest of his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Simpson.

The pupils of State Street school at
Fulton enjoyed a straw ride Saturday
evening. Luncheon was served at
the town hall.

Mrs. Myron Coon was the Sunday
guest of Mrs. Henry Ives.

There was a dancing party at Henry
Jewett's, Friday evening.
/Mr. and Mrs. George Vincent spent
Thursday with her mother at Caugh-
denoy.

Mrs. Robert Simpson, Jr., and niece,
Marian Manley of Syracuse, were the
Thursday guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Simpson.

The young people of this vicinity
mjoyed a sleigh ride party to Mrs.

Aleize Lockwood's at Mt~ Pleasant,
Thursday evenihgr —

Misses Mabel and Hazel Green of
Hannibal, spent last week with their
uncle, Earl Green, and family.

William* Green of Hannibal, was an
over night guest of his brother, Earl,
Monday evening. v

News was received hereof the death
of Arthur Hinman of Pittsfield, Mass.
He was a former resident ,of this vi
cinity.

able to recognize an ailment and give
©enroot treatment at the first symptoms. Prompt

action la the groat secret
of treating noruea.
Mlnutee mean dollars.
Of course proper treat-
ment is always necessary.
That la just bow Humph-*
reys* 600 page Veterinary
Manual will prove so val-
uable to you. It Is by
F.HumphreyB,M.D»V.S..
and teaclieB bow to diag-
nose and give p r o p e r
treatment.
Thin book will save yon
hundreds Of dollars and
coata younottalog. It will
be sent absolutely free
on request to any fanner
In order to I n t r o d u c e

Humphreys'Veterinary Remedies. Bemembee.it l i
absolutely tree. You do not have to order any
remedies tosecore the book. Address, Humphrey••
Homeopathic Medicine Company, 156 William Street,
Hew VOEfe City. Thla is a splendid opportunity to
obtain a veterinary treatise that you should have
In your library. Aa a reference work yon wtU find
It Invaluable. Tobaveitinthetimeofneedwlll be
worth many dollars, whereas itwlll cost 70a but a
postcard by writing for It now.

Minutes Mean Dollars
IN TREATING ANIMALS

Doubtless you tnow the dangeroJ delayed treatment
ot coUo and other diseases. You also realize that
•wrongly applied remedies are often worse than no
treatment at all. In other words, not to diagnose
\ d l 8 T ! £ a C ^ r f l t e l y D l a y p r 6 v e f a t ^ E v e V

LANSING.
' Miss Mary Huffstater is spending
some time with her cousin, Mrs. Nel-
lie Manwaring.

Mr. and Mrs. Barna Manwaring en-
tertained on Saturday evening the fol-
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Man-
waring, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Man-
waring, Mr. and Mrs. Wright Lamb
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Lamb.

Mrs. Jessie Cornwell was a Thursday
guest of Mrs. Bertha Sheldon.

Mrs. Fred Herbert is spending some
time in Streeter, III., the guest of her
parents.

Mrs. Mary Wright was in Oswego
Monday, assisting Mrs. Mae Phillips
at dressmaking.

Mrs. Jane Jones was a guest of her
daughter, Rose Babcock, at South-
west Oswego, Saturday.

Charles Snyder, Jr., is employed at
the telegraph office in Oswego.

Mrs. John Graham and daughter,
Jessie; of Lycoming, were Tuesday
callers at L. Cornwell's.

Miss Cora Sherman is spending
some time with her people at Vermil-
lion.

Howard Stone is the new clerk in T.
E. Coers store in Scriba,

Mr.' and Mrs. Howard Sheldon and
children were .recent visitors at L.
Cornwell's.

Henry Gilbert is undergoing treat-
ment in Oswego and is greatly improv-
ed.

Mrs. James Sheldon visited at Frank
Howard's in Mt. Pleasant, Thursday.

Miss Sophie Mitch has been suffer-
ing with neuralgia in her jaw, but is
some better at this writing.

Miss Neva Hirt was a week-end
guest of Mrs. Hattie Palmer.

Mrs. Johnnie Hall is quite seriously
ill.

Mrs..James Sheldon visited her son,
Lee, and family in Fulton on Satur-
day.

Miss Mary Baker returned to her
work in Minetto on Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert spent
a couple of days the past week in Os-
wego with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Horan
and family.

A party of Fultonians enjoyed a
sleigh ride to Jones' hall Friday even-
ing. Dancing was indulged in.

SOUTH SCRIBA.
Mr. and Mrs. John DuBois have re-

turned from Rochester, Pa., where
they were called by the death of Mrs.
DuBois' father.

Enos Lamb returned from New
York, Friday. He purchased an au-
tomobile while there, but was obliged
to leave it south of Albany on account
of the snow.

Charles McDougall will go to the
new hospital at Orwell for treatment.
It is hoped he may have a speedy re-
covery. The best wishes of his friends
go with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gilman were
called to the home of John Ireland on
account of the death of Mr. Gilman's
sister, Mrs. Ireland.

Mrs. John L. Ives spent Saturday
evening with her mother, Mrs. Emma
Crooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart DuBois were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harve
DuBois.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Hill were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hub-
bard.

The South Scriba orchestra will fur-
nish music for the party Tuesday even-
ing at Scriba grange hall.

Quite a number were present at the
L. A. S. held at Mrs. Abner Lamb's
on Thursday. The next meeting will
be in two weeks at Mrs. Harve Du-
Bois'.

A valentine social is in progress at
the hall.

The nuraes of the Rome hospital
graduated the past week. Fred
Brown, who was there for treatment
the past summer, received an invita-
tion to the exercises, he being the only
one from this vicinity who did receive
one.

VERMILLION.
Mr, and Mrs. George Parsons spent

a few days in New Haven and Butter-
fly the past week.

Mrs. Lizzie Fish spent a few days
with relatives in Mexico.

Mrs. Flora Ives and son, Rex, of
Mt. Pleasant, visited at her mother's,
Mrs. Agnes Kellar, the past week.

Milo Bledden is working in Mexico.
Mrs. Wallace Fish remains about

the same.
James Clark and Charles Davis

have been in Mexico the past week
trying regents.

li&u Hart is home for a two weeks'
vacation. . „ '%"

The-Ladies' Aid society meets with
Mr Milo Bledden today, for dinner.J

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

J . W. DARROW, Chatham, N. Y -
Editor of Oie New York State Grange.

' Review

THE FARM BUREAU
County Plan of Grange Co-opera-

tion Considered.

If It Is a Good Thing the Grange Ought
to Become a Constructive Agent to
Develop It—Otherwise It Should Be
Opposed.

"The tiisli of agricultural education
will never be complete until we seek
to reach the very last man on the farm
with the best things," said President
K. L. Butterfleid at Kalamazoo, speak-
ing to 300 people assembled to confer
with him concerning rural affairs.

For forty-seven years the grange has
been concerned with tbe effort "to
reach tbe last man on the farm with
the best things," says Miss .Jennie
Buell, lecturer of Michigan state
grange, in the Michigan Farmer. Some-
times it has led, again it has followed
other institutions in the quest. Tbere
never was a time when it was nearer
tbe goal, uor a time when it rnigbt see
so clearly how distant is that same
goal as today. Tbere is still a wide
gulf between "the last man" and "the
best things" agriculturally, albeit great
movements are stirring to bring them
together. Greatest of all present move-
ments is that one which aims at co-
operation, which in reality includes all
others of whatever name. And for co-
operation in theory the grange stands,
if it stands for anything. The diffi-
culty now is to assist in applying It
practically so as to carry the "best
things" into tbe byways to "the last
man." It means working shoulder to
shoulder with those we never have co-
operated with, both in and outside tbe
grange. It meaus finding common
ground with consumers as well as with
producers, with bankers as well as
farmers, and so co-operating from that
common ground for tbe betterment of
all.

One form of possible co-operation
which is tapping at our doors today is
that of the county farm bureau. Great
diversity of opinion is held by individ-
ual patrons, and exactly opposite posi-
tions are being taken by different
granges, which alone shows tbe need
for thorough investigation and cleliber-
nte action on tbe subject. At best the
wbole matter is in a hazy state, so
new tbat as yet it haft taken uo form
that universally prevails.

Certain it is tbat pure paternalism on
tbe part of city bnsiness men will be
resented by country bnsiness men.
Just as certain is it tbat no one can
possibly "object to tbe farmers of a
eonnty forming an association among
fli cm selves for promoting the rural
welfare of that county from any and
every standpoint they may see fit.
Both of tltese plnns for farm .improve-
ment exî r now. together with many
other plans in hotween. Some coun-
ties hive a ''secretary.*' "'manager."
"demonstrator." • "agent," . "expert" —
call him ivhat ymi will. Others do
not. Whore employed in some in-
stances this field man devotes spor-iiii
efforts to soil improvement, in some to
alfalfa anil forage crops, in some to
seeking better markets and to stunrl-
ardizinz tbe products offered for stile:
In some he is active in strengthening
!ind extending organizations frmonff
farmers. Varying forms of this idea
have been variously launched—by the
federal government, by agricultural
colleges.' by bankers, by city boards or
trade and by farmers alone. O.n all of
tbese the srranKe will find material for
study and-comparison.

Hero. tben. is a large opportunity for
extending grange influence outside its
own borders, yet one which also con-
cerns its membership vitally. If tbe
county farm bureau, by and large, is
a harmful proposition the grange
should condemn It wholly after rareful
and full examination. If. however, it
finds In the idea possibility of develop-
ing into a plan for "reaching tbe lust
man on the farm with flu1 best things"
the grange ought unilouhnnlly to stand
as a constructive ;i-ent in developing
it to that end.

Largest Grange Insurance Company.
The largest purely irraiiKf lire insur-

ance company in existence is lh«* l';i-
trons' Kire Relief associ;il ion ol1 .lel'tVr
HOD and I-ewis conntios. N. V. At !lii>
close of last year it carried .1j*n;.2«'.ri.r,.i;j
in good risks, and that amount hits
since been increased to about siu.."nw.-
000. It hiul T.lfltJ policies in t'oive «u
Jan. 1. 1!)U1. find tbe amount of <"t*li
in tbe treasury at tbat time way ¥H>.-
.1)29.02. It paid for losses in 1912 about
f.29.000. The cost of insurance aw com-
pared with the rates ol" stock coiupu-
nies showed a saving hi fM'vor of the
;range company of S2.7T on each $1,000

insured, making a grand total saving
for the year of more tn;m $45,000.

The Farmer's Needs.
In discussing tbe needs of tbe farm-

er a master of a .grange writes to tbe
National Grange Monthly as follows:
"Tbe farmer must divest himself of
ignorance, superstition, prejudices mid
habits: join the grange, that lie may
enjoy a broader social life; learn to
co-operate with his neighbor, thereby

oing strength and developing a ca-
pacity for self government tben study
political, economy*-And learn what he
wants and what rightfully is his, and
be will soon find the way to get It"

T H E PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
* New York, „ To Albert Boynton,
Florence Rea, Clara, Webber, Harvey
Farmer (otherwise known as Harvey
Petit), Nina Carlson, Alice Mclntyre
and Kenneth Boynton, heirs of Sam-
uel J . Boynton, late of Beresford
Union county, South Dakota, .deceased
send greeting:

Whereas, Albert Boynton of Akron
Summit county, Ohi-o, has lately ap-
plied to our surrogate's Court of the
county of Oswego to have established
his right of inheritance in the real
property of Samuel J . Boynton, late
of Beresford, Union county, South
Dakota, deceased, situate in Oswego
county, New York, and bounded and
described as follows:

All that piece or parcel of land, in
the town of Palermo, county of Oswe-
go and state-of New York, being part
of lot No. 1 in great lot No. 14 in
the 14th township of Seriba's Patent,
bounded as follows, to-wit: Begin-
ning at the corner of said small lot
No. 1, near the Catfish creek in the
center of the road leading from Mexico
to Fulton; thence south 21 degrees
west along the east line of said divi-
sion line 21 chains, 35 links to a
stake; thence 67 degrees west 12
chains, 29 links to the center of said
road 24 chains, 29 links to the place
of beginning, containing thirteen and
1-100 acres of land.

Also the piece or parcel of land,
being the southwest part of lot No.
2 in great lot No. 14, the 14th town-
ship of Seriba's Patent; beginning on
the line of said lot in the center of
Catfish creek 7 chains and 25 links
from the N. W. corner of said lot;
thence south 21 degrees W. along the
west line of said division 14 chains
and 67 links to said creek; thence
down and along the center of said
creek 20 chains and 90 links toN the
place of beginning, containing nine
and 13-100 acres of land, both pieces
containing twenty-two and 14-100
acres of land, excepting and reserving
out of the above described land about
one-half of an acre more or less, of
the northeast corner, it being the
land heretofore deeded by John Wash-
er and wife to T. W. Skinner.

Also all that other tract or parcel
of land, situate in the same town,
county and state aforesaid, being part
of lot No. 1 and 2 in the 14th town-
ship of Seriba's Patent, and described
as follows : Beginning in the center
of the highway leading from Palermo
to Mexico at the southerly line of land
owned by James Button, bought of
W. M. Davis, and running easterly to
the center of Catfish creek; thence
southerly along the center of Catfish
creek to the Cold Spring brook; thence
westerly along the line of the Cold
Spring brook to land owned by Wil-
liam Cribb; thence along the north line
of said Cribb's land to the center of
the highway; thence northerly along
the center of the highway to the place
of beginning, containing twenty acres
of land, more or less. The above de-
scription embraces a strip of land 3
rods and 3 feet wide taken off from
lot No. 1 for a lane.

And whereas the said Albert Boyn-
ton claims an undivided one-fourth in-
terest in the property above described
as heir of the said Samuel J. Boynton,
deceased.

Now, therefore, you and each of you
are hereby cited personally to appear
before oifr said surrogate at his office
in the city of Oswego, in said county,
on the 16th day of March, 1914, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate
of the beirship of the heirs of said
Samuel J. Boynton, deceased, in the
real property aforesaid.

In Testimony Whereof, We have
caused the seal of the surrogate's
court of the county of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton 1. Miller,
surrogate of our said county of Oswe-
go, at the city of Oswego, in the said
county, the 5th day of January, 1914.

(Seal) C. I. Miller,
Surrogate.

Claude E. Guile, attorney for peti-
tioner, 35 South First street, Fulton,
N. Y.

To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,
Clara Webber, Harvey Farmer, other- ,(
wise known . as Harvey 'Petit, Nina
Carlson, Alice Mclntyre and Kenneth
Boynton:

The foregoing citation is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Clayton I. Miller,
surrogate of Oswego county, N. Y.,
dated the 19th day of January, 1914,
and filed with the petition in the office
>f the suwogate of Oswego county at
Oswego city. •

Claude E. Guile,
Attorney for petitioner, 35 South

First street, Fulton, N. Y. 1216

L> an utJiTJuua IIUVIUK CIHIUM uKaiiiKi,
K i.ni.Biit Rider, late of the city or Fulton, In
no county, deceased, tbat tbey are required i*<

exblbit the Bame, with ine vouchers iberetor. f
1 in'subscriber-at his residence. No. aifi West
itndge street, Is the city of Oswe.o, In the
coumy of o-we^o, New^Yorfe.on or before the
25th a a j of July, 1914.

Dated thla ittthdayof January, A. P., l»M.
LAFAYETTE B. KIDER,

1-21-61a Administrator.

I N PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OFCLA YTUN
I. Miller. Surrogate of tbe County of Oswego,

New York, notice is hereby given according to
Jaw, to all persons having claims against Mary
J . Butler, late or the city ol Fulton, In said
county, deceased* that they are required to ex-
hibit t_e same, with the voucher* therefor, to
tbe subscriber at tbe offices or Ptper, Rice &
Pentiergasi, In the city of Fulioii, in The
county or Osweiro. New York, on or before
tbf Wh day of Jniy. W4,

Dated tula 5tli day of Janua;y, A. D., i{"H.
HARRY B. BUTLER.

l-7-6m Executor. Ac.

CANCER, 75,000 DIE ANNUALLY
The I-C-r Patnless tfa-c*r Remedy Cures

without Knife nr Torturm* Posters or Brofcen
Health, Entirely New MeliioJ If you have
n Cancer, ire warn to tell you before it is too
'.[tic, of u Phyj-mmi s discov"ry and cure. We
are curing Cunccr^ considered hopctes* «nrt
abandoned bv ociierc.-iacerirealmeats. Advice
FREK. Write. ro-ii«y.

JcUerAdtiGna. Cancer Institute, lac,
« U U.uvcrsitv stack Syracuse, BL V.
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BAKING
POWDER
AbsoIutelyPure

ROYAL—fiie most celebrated
of all the baking powders in
the world—celebrated for its
great leavening strength and
purity. It makes your cakes,
biscuit, bread, etc, healthful, it
insures you against alum and
all forms of adulteration that
go with the lowpriced brands.

GITY flND_60UNTY
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William Roe,

ajson. £Z£

Samuel Case of New York, is in the
city for a few days.

—Horse for sale. VanWagenen, Inc.

The west side trolley Carried over
900 passengers on Sunday.

John Owens of Ha Ha Bay, has
been in the city for a^few days.

Floyd Marvin has resigned hie posi-
tion with the Crucibje Steel Company
in Syracuse.

The T. A. E. club wilt meet with
Mrs. Rich, 617 Broadway, on Thurs-
day afternoon.

—A few Hand Sleds ' to close out,
39c and 69c. Hawkins Hardware.

Miss Lena J . Severance of Mexico,
was the guest of Miss Ftmnie ' ftey-
nolds last week. • ' > ' ; '

INSURANCE
FIDELITY UNDERWRITERS

:Assets, $40,835,345.00
Pollcyholders' Surplus, $22,170,353

Can you equal I t?

Fred'k G. Spencer, Agt.
Frederick Partrick, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Partrick, is seriously ill
with pneumonia.

Hattie E. Wells of this city, has
sold property in Hannibal to E. J .
Wells, for $8,100.

Charles Tucker fractured a rib and
shoulder blade Tuesday, by falling on
snow covered stairs.

Mr, and Mrs. A. Bartlett of Buffalo,
have been the guests of their1 daugh-
ter, Mrs. Paul Clark. - ;"

Mrs. Allen Poucher and*Mrs. Charles
Pratt of Oswego, were guests of Ful-
ton friends last week.

Mrs. Edna A. Moore and Mrs. E. S.
Brown were guests of Mrs. Victor
Loomis in Oneida last week. -

Mrs. B. S. McKinstry entertained
a party of friends at her home on
Academy street, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. a nd Mrs. L. C. Foster entertairi<-
ed a party of friends at dinner Satirr-
day evening at their home on South
Fourth street..

- Sap buckets, spouts and syrup
cans. You will find it to your advant-
age to buy early. Goods now in stock.

Hawkins Hardware.

Rev. Dr. Keppell of Phoeni^, will
speak ^ t the. Salvation Army hall,
Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. The
public invited.

Miss Helen Marvin has gone to
Louisville, Ky., to take a position in
a private school as teacher of do-
mestic science.

Kayendatsyona chapter, D. A. R.
is holding its tenth anniversary meet-
ing this afternoon and evening with
the Misses Osgood.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs". L. P. Smith, 805 Oneida street,
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. A full
attendance of members is desired.

—1914 Studebaker, Overland, Ford.
You can be sure of your car by order-
ing now. You may have to wait next
spring. VanWagenen, Inc.

At the home of his parents, 503
West Fifth street, on Tuesday, occur-
red the death of Arnold J . , the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Huntley.

Mf. and Mrs. Frederick Howard of
SanFrancisco, who have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. VanWagenen,
returned to their home Monday even-
ing.

Mrs. G. A. Prime entertained a
party of little folks Tuesday afternoon
of last week, the event being the
third birthday anniversary of her
niece, Leta. The little folks enjoyed
themselves to the l^mit.

Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Wellburn en-
tertained the Current Events club Mon-
day evening. F. D. VanWagenen, L.
W. Emerick, Rev, M. G- Buck, A. W.
Wiltsie, G. B. Deuel and Rev. Well-
burn took part in the program.

Hon. T. D. Lewis of Fulton, was in |
the city today filing a certified copy,
of the will of E. L. Lewis, a brother, j
who died in Binghamton in 1907, j
leaving an estate of $40,000 of which
Mr. Lewis receives the use of a third.
—Oswego Palladium, Jan. 26th.""

The Fulton pupils of Mrs. D. Byron
McClosky of Oswego, will hold a'song
recital in the auditorium of the Ful-
ton public library on next Tuesday
evening, Feb. 3d, at 8 o'clock. AH
who are interested in this -work and
in the progress of the young people
are cordially invited to attend.

Justice Hubbs will preside at the
retrial of the case of the People vs.
George H. Williamson on Feb. 16th.
This is the case where Mrs. Emma
Miller of Oswego, was run down and
killed by an automobile, alleged to
have been driven by Williamson. An
extra panel of 75 jurors will be drawn
for the case.

County Superintendent of Highways
Howard and Supervisors Vant of Vol-
ney, and Callison of Oswego Town,
were in Phoenix last week, inspecting
the mode of construction of the . Phoe-
nix bridge. The matter of building
me bridge at Minetto, which has been
defeated two times, will be put before
the voters in a new manner in the
near future.

—To rent -Lower flat. Apply to
Mrs. M. Cullen, Nortth Third street.

Rev. L. A. Davison, rector of Zion
church, accompanied by a delegation
from the Men's club of Zion church,
attended the sessions of the county
assembly of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew at Oswego Monday and Tues-
day. At the preparatory service in
the Church of the Evangelists Tuesday
evening Rev. Davison discussed "The
Human Part."

Monday evening Rev. T. J . Williams
of Mt. Pleasant, invited the Salvation
Army of this city to visit his church
and assist in the opening of the reviv-
al meetings. He sent in farmers'
sleighs and carried the party of 50 out
and brought them home after the ser-
vices, about midnight. The members
of the local organization report an
excellent time.

Cigar
Every Time for

Good Smoke

SAFETY FIRST
INSURE AND BE ON THE

SAFE SIDE

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. r.

INSURANCE

The Manufacturers' club of Fulton
will entertain Speaker Sweet and Hon.
C. W. Phillips of Rochester, at dinner
at the Citizens club on Friday even-
ing at 6:30 o'clock. Addresses by
the visitors will follow the dinner.

Messrs. Bristol, Flanders, BornefeJd
and Allen have completed arrange-
ments for the annual reception and ball
of the Citizens club to be held at
Church's hall Friday evening. It will
be one of the principal events of the
season.

—To Rent— 75-acre farm, two miles
east of Fulton. Apply to C. W.
Hastings, 802 Oneida street.

Married—Robert Chapman and Mjss
Leah Jessie Ouderkirk of .MinefjbQ,
were married by Rev. G. W. Wellborn
on Monday evening. Miss Rina Qu-
derkirk, a sister of the bride, and
Harry Crouch attended the eouple-
The bridal party went to Minetto
after the wedding, where a dinner
was served. After a brief honey-
moon, Mr. and Mrs. Chapman will
live in Minetto.

- Lost—A black fur, between Utica
street and the trolley station. Reward
if returned to 50 South Second street

More than 100 milk producers in the
vicinity of Hannibal are up in arms.
They have not secured the pay for the
milk shipped to New York for Novem-
ber. They shipped through the Tuck-
er company of Hannibal to a dairy
company in New York that went out

j of business and the Interstate Dairy
[Company was organized Dee. 1st.
[Attorney D. P. Morehouse of Oswego,
j has the'case for the shippers and will
j take the matter to the commissioner

of agriculture under the new law that
fixes the liability of commission men
and brokers and prescribes severe pen-
alties.

Miss Anna Carter of New York, a"
former resident of this city, has re-
cently presented the Citizens club with
a handsome portrait of ex-President
W. H: Taft, painted by Lomona, one
of New York's best portrait painters.
It is a fine piece of work, 18x28 inches
in size, and set in a heavy gold-leaf
framing. Miss Carter learned of the
new club house last summer and hence
this valuable gift, which will be plac-
ed in the reading room.

Railroad detectives, who have been
at work some timtwon car robberies in
the vicinity of Oanastota, and along
the line of the New York Central,
have just unearthed a scheme that in-
cludes rajjifoad hands working with
outsiders?' Cars were opened and at
certain points along the line, goods
were dumped out to be picked up and
carted away by confederates. The
officers claim to have caught some of
the gang with the goods.

One of the largest real estate trans-
fers ever closed in this city was con-
sumated Tuesday, when Agent John
W. Stevenson of the American Wool-
en Company, bought the Williamson,
Baldwin and Shackleton estates on
the west sTde, near the woolen com- i
pany's plant. The strip of land takes
n 198 feet on West Second street and

132 feet on Pine street With the
transfer of the land comes the news
from Mr. Stevenson that a large dye
house is to be erected for use by the ,
company, which will mean the expend-
iture of mote than $100,000.

—Universal bread mixers lighten
the burdens of the housewife. We
have them in two sizes. Hawkins
Hardware.

The question of a carnival in con-
nection with the county fair is being
agitated again. Frank Massaro says
"never again under conditions of last
year," but he will assist, as well as
J . J . Jordan and H. T. Keeler, with a
liberal support from the business men.
Last year the support was not enough
and there was too much work to raise
the deficiency. If pulton desires the
carnival this year, it will be neces-
sary for the parties who want it to
come forward and place the cash in
the ' bank before the project starts.
It is hard work enough to plan the
carnival and work out the details with-
out having to pass the hat afterwards.

Empire Theatre, Syracuse.
There will be o«iy three perform-

ances at the Empire theater of "The
Strange Woman" on Tuesday and
Wednesday, Feb.. 3d and 4th, when a
matinee will be given, when Miss
Elsie Ferguson will appear for the
first time in her new comedy, "The
Strange Woman," which has had a
phenomenally successful! ly engage-
ment at the Gaiety theatre, New York.
The story is a delightful one, full of
humor and the fact of placing an edu-
cated and cultured French woman in
the inidst of Iowan quidnuncs, offers
excellent opportunity for a clean and
interesting satire. i

Notice.
To whom it may cpncern : That, I,

the undersigned, and Annie M. Henry,
have not been living together as man
and wife since July 26, 1913, she
having left my home of her own free
will or by the influence of others.
Therefore, I w i^ not be responsible
for any debts contracted by her.

44 (Signed) E. T. Henry.

THE PATRIOT $1 A YEAR.

When Dinner Conies
See that you have Derby Cream Ale

ready to-serve. A joy to all. Phone
336 for a case.

TEAS—25c, 34c, 44c
COFFEES— 24c, 27c, 28c
Chocolates—-19c, 24c, 34c
Extract, Spices, Cocoa, Chocolate,

Food specialties, Baking Powder
Cereals, Laundry Supplies, etc. Le
us save you money on your next order.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded.

THE DIRECTOYU CO.
7 South First street, over Druse &

Co.'s hardware.

H.Putnam Allen &Son
Established by Horatio A. Allen 53 Sooth First Street

OUR LINE OF
FINE COFFEE

Leggett's Premier, 40c Ib.
Tracy's Bouquet, 38c Ib.
Chase & Sanborn, 40c Ib.
White House, 38c Ib.

Allen's Perfect. 38c Ib.
Allen's Empire, 2$c Ib.

Hotel Astor, 38c Ib.
Franklin Blend, 25c Ib.

' EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

CALL US ON PHONE 32

People's Entertainment Course

The Cathedral
oir,

of mixed voices, all of whom are well
known soloists of Chicago and

the Middle West—in a

THE CATHEDRAL CHOIR.

Popular ami High Class
CONCERT

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Tuesday Next, Feb. 3d It
Proceeds far Gymnasium Fund

Tickets, 35 Cents

Closing Number—Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, March 18th

ATTENTION! Everybody Concerned
Why not economize on the delivery subject?

By making a wise selection and buy a

Chase Motor Truck
A Truck for every purpose—a Truck to

suit your individual needs

E. T. Henry & Son, Agents
Phone 5701 Fulton, ft. V.

Putting Saloon Back Into Polities.
After years of experiment the state |

of New York has worked out a ration-
al system of saloon management.
Under high license the number of sa-
loons in proportion to population has
considerably decreased in 20,., years* -
and those that remain yield ?a liberal
revanue.

^A local option law permits towns to
decide whether they will be frankly
"wet" or attempt to be "dry." Sa-
loon locations are limited by the prox-
imity of schools and churches and by
the consent of neighboring property
owners. A beginning has been made
in limiting the issuance of new
licenses. In New York city, at least,
the blackmailing of saloon keepers
has been to a great extent prevented.

The system is not perfect; the ex-
cise commissioner suggests modifica-
tions which will increase revenue, les-
sen violations and favor the substitu-
tion of beer and light wines for whis-
key. Such modifications can be made
from time to time without much diffi-
culty.

This is the time -when the excise
system is working satisfactorily and
the saloons are less "in politics" than
they have been for years—that ischos-

en by the Anti-Saloon league and its '
imported secretary to begin a new
political campaign, 'with fractional
local option arid other unworkable
immediate demands and a dream tpf
prohibition in 15 yfars?- ' •; tk

That they cap inlf&sfe upon altnajor-1*
ity of the people a rule .demanded by' A '
a minority there is no likelihood.
They may succeed in bedevilling the
excise system, Ji defeating improve-
ments in methods and making the sa-
loon a dominant ancTperpetual issue
in politics. It is their privilege as
citiens to do t h i s / J l s ; i t worth while?

N. Y. World, JjjrU Ifeth. f

No Backache of'Kidney Pains.
If you have pains in the back, uri-

nary, bladder or kidney trouble, dizzi-
ness and lack of Energy, try Mother
Gray's Aroma^jj^paf, the pleasant
herb remedy. As a, tonic laxative it
has no equal. At druggists, or by
mail, 50c Ask today. Sample free.
Address The M6f^fJGray Co., LeRpy,
N. Y. " •'- 43

Barney & Berry's Skates, the
favorite with profesapnal and ama-
teur skaters alike. ^nkwKf ns Hardware.

BUTTS SHOE SHOP

Our Great Semi Annual Shoe Clearance
Now on. You Profit, We Lose

Footwear has been reduced. Some prices cut a quarter, some a thircLsame a
îaIf. All are our regular, reliable, stylish and excellent shoes. We don't put in

"fillers." If we did we could make a nice profit out of our clearance sales. QCii

Note these prices! How can you stay away? ^Uj,.

Women's $3.50 Shoes, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and 4. Sale price 9 5 c » « ^
Women's Rubbers, small sizes mostly, 1 9 c . Men's $3.00 Tan Shoes.sale pr ice,$2.45
Men's 4-Buckle Overshoes, $ 1 . 8 9 . Men's Rubbers, 5 9 c .
Men's Heavy Rolled Edge l-buckle Overshoes, 9 5 c . Old Elm Boots, $ 3 . 0 0 .
Lambertville Snag Proof Boots, $ 3 . 0 0 . Ball Band Duck Boots, $ 3 . 0 0 .

You can afford to buy now for next season

f

Butts Shoe Shop 110 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON



THE FUIJTON TIMES
WORK FOR THE REMOVAL OF BILLBOARDS—TRY FULTON FIRST.

* Volume 46; Numbet" 'i Si'1 , FEBRUARY 4, 1914. Price Three Cents.

More Pctfk for Men of 3-Scote
and Upward

At Monday's meeting of the Bor-1
rowed Time Club, satisfaction was ex-
pressed by members who attended in
A body the morning service at the
Baptist Church on Sunday last. Rev.
M. Buck spoke briefly to those who
had passed the allotted time of three-
score years and ten and warmly wel-
comed the veterans before him and
hoped they might live to enjoy life
for many years to come.

After prayer by the chaplain, and
reading of the minutes of last meet-
ing, a letter was read from L. B. Bab-
<cock, under date of January 27, from
Punta Gorda, Fla. He expressed him-
self as greatly pleased with his sur-
roundings and his improved health.
He- enclosed a picture oT~ himself
standing beside a monster fish six feet
in height, one weighing 217 pounds
caught by the proprietor of the hotel.
Two' of his sons in Pennsylvania will
visit him soon, the youngest one to
Siring a birthday remembrance. The
secretary read further European cor-
respondence from a letter entitled,
"Sights in Paris." The letter:

For an "off season" it is said the
hotels in this city are abnormally full
while the streets are as full of strang-
ers as in the busiest season of the
year. Foreigners from all countries,
it is claimed, and especially from Eng-
land d-^'i America, cannot finish up a
continental holiday without passing
just a few days in this brilliant French
capital; not a day passes, without
meeting numerous Americans where-
ever we go, and all tell the same story,
and no matter whether they come
from Oberamergau, or Ostend, Switz-
erland or Constantinople, they find it
pleasant everywhere. They go in,
Paris and stay a week in the boule-
vards is a fasctnation.lriany stay long-
er and go to the races. t The world
of sport just now is having a grand
time at the different points where
racing occurs each day at some one
of them. The most convenient is
Longchamps situated in..the beauti-
ful Bois de Boulogne, where they are
jget down for each Sunday; now Sun-
day is sacred in this French capital
to the biggest steeplechase decided in
any part of this eWorld. It ti> worth
to tfae wm«er mqrc thajj 5..0D0 francs.
Go down m one of the long brake's,
give the conductor a ffanc and if you
choose to pay five or ten more .fat

~*ottr" admission to the grand, stand,
a handsome structure, lit up in all the
ioveViness of art and nature.- The
Bois de Boulogne was not seen in its
autumnal beauty on Sunday last. The
many colored leaves were drooping
in the drizzly rain which also had the

'.effect, to dampen the ardor generally
manifested there. The attendance
was only moderate. In the ladies'
stand was noticed the still famous
Mrs.Langtry, whose form once seen
is never forgottet). Many London
people were there of sporting fame,
while Colonel Tom Ochiltree repres-
ented our own dear land. There were
pointed out to us, Lupin, the father
of the French turf, Comte de Saint
Romain, Baron de Rothschild and a
dozen other comtes and big men of
the turf. The ball was set rolling ex-
actly on time for the Lory prize, for
which five starters faced the flag-, but
by the time the flag lifted for them to
"go," the rain came down in a sharp
shower. A favorite was successful
and backers cheered lustily. The prize
Madrid followed, a hor-se on which
money was lost last June going to the
front and maintaining the lead to the
finish.

Before the bell rang for the Criter-
ium, worth 30,000 francs for two-year
olds"Ctarion retire"was chalked on the
board. This seemed a disappoint-
ment, as Baron de Rothschild'*-stylish

' colt was looked upon in sporting ver-
nacular as "nuts." It was said that
after'reaching Paris safely the pre-
vious afternoon the colt injured him-
self in his box, In this race there was
much delay in starting. The stakes
were large and some advantage was
.attempted. After a most-e&citiiig race
ffhtW heavy betting*6n ;the. -favorites,
•"Reverend" won * b y t^o lengths.
Aftich money, it is said? changed
Tiands The excitement was great. ,
. On the same afternoon,, Sunday at
the Balloon, park, situated near the
porte Maillot, one of those perilous
feats which is said to have become
so popular in Paris, was. undertaken
by Miss Leona Dare, a 'quite hand-
some woman, and an artiste celebrat-
ed in London, Paris and Madrid, for
her wonderful beauty and gigantic
strength. On this occasion it was cer-
tainly as dangerous an experience as
could be imagined, for the daring lady
allowed herself to be drawn from the
earth by a baloori to the height of
9,000 feet, by holding on by her teeth
putting first of all In her mouth a
leather strap and this was her sole
support as she was lifted high intq
the clouds

A higher class of entertainment
may be had on Sunday by visiting
the Palace of Arts, founded about
1650, for teaching painting, sculpture,
•engraving and architecture - Pupils
who obtain the first prizes in the dif-
ferent departments are $ent to RSme
«̂ t the expense of the government for
four years The worlds.. they send
hpme are exhibited here, atfd the large
rooms contain a valuable and exten-
iSivfi collection'of copied of jSculpture
and paintings One \vhich attracted
our attention especially "The Dis-<

jmtfc oye* the Holy JS5terAtn!ettt,' af-

Raphael in the Vatican at Rome.
At the top of the painting over all
was a figure of God—with the world
in his hands, and surrounded with
angels. Immediately oelow him was
Christ, the Son, on eith%r hand of
whom were the disciples. Under-
neath Christ was the Holy Spirit in
the form of a dove and cherubs bear-
ing in their hands open books—per-
haps the good news of salvation to
men1—while below, in the near fore-
ground, popes, cardinals and eccles-
iastics of many degrees and much
learning* are grouped about the table
of emblems earnestly and it would
seem often angrily discussing the
form and the question. It impressed
us wonderfully, while the old, old
question which Raphael so many
centuries ago portrayed upon canvass,
is still a question of open dispute and
may continue to be for ages to come.
The selections are all interesting and
furnish much food for thought. Of
the numerous churches visited here,
one of the finest is St. Sulpice, on the
left bank of the Seine, completed in
1749. It js remarkable for its im-
posing dimensions, being more than
460 feet in length-and nearly 200 in

.width, with an interior height of ov«r
100 feet. It has two graceful towers
reaching 225 feet. Another fine church
is the Magdeline, which has a varied
and strange history. Begun in 1777,
the revolution found it unfinished.
Napoleon I. completed it as a '"Tem-
ple of Glory" and it afterwards turn-
ed into a church. Again in 1830 it
was remodeled and only completed in
1842, costing thirteen million francs.
The bronze doors, 33 feet high, are
adorned with vivid illustrations of the
ten commandments. The interior is
richly laden with marble statuary and
rare paintings.

The Magdeline is justly famed for
its sacred music and orchestral per-
formances on great festivals and dur-
ing Passion week. Another thing to
see here is the Bourse," or Exchange.
Go out near 12 o'clock when the
crowd is greatest and the noise is
deafening. The tumultuous scene is
best surveyed from the gallery. The
deafening noise, the loud vocifora-
tions and the excited gestures of the
French speculators produce a most
unpleasant sensation. This Babel of
tongues exceeds our own in New
York by the greater rapidity of speech
aria the grating sound of the French-
man's \oicc when keyed high The
annual arooun*1 of business transacted
here Js recorded at two thousand iu4-
hons of pounds " •

The picture gallery of the Lou\rfi,
the saloons of which have,an aggregate
length of nearly three-fourths of a
mile.comprise more than two thou-
sand works of high rank, and are far
too well known to be mentioned at
any length in this place. No gallery
in Europe has so many works of
Raphael, while Titan's works in all
his various styles are represented .The
Flemish is magnificently represented
by Rubens, the Dutch by Rem-
brandt, the Spanish by Murillo. The
French school by so many that it
would be impossible to enumerate
them. The new French gallery, most
lavishly decorated, contains striking
pictures by Beynault Delacroix, Troj-
on, Ingres, Pradpone, Decamps, Vor-
net and others. AH these certainly
prove that art is not dying out, but
to one is not, a connoiseur is much im-
proved. A 'full week would hardly
suffice to a careful study of this vast
free gallery.

The palace of Luxenburg is also
of great interest, at present, the sen-
ate holds its .sitting's here. On the
gallery visitors are admitted. In the
museum is a fine collection of works
of living artists, affording much pleas-
ure and profit in their study. Each
work bears the name of the artist.
Rosa Bonheur has "Husbandry in
Nivernois," masterly animals and
charming details. "Divine Service on
the Sea STaore" is fine; "Truth" a
beautiful figure, a portrait rather than
a type, "The last Days or Corinth,"
a thoughtful composition, full of
dramatic sentiment;—with many others
of equal merit.

Aldermen Give Free Use of HalL

is worth having it is wQTtn" *- .. ~
for, and that he never received Any-
thing without paying for it, and that
a nominal fee only should bê  charged
the boys.

Donald Cavanaugh, in introducing
the objects of the call of his delega-
tion said that the boys are anxious
to revive the true athletic spirtt, which
has been latent because there is no
place in this town where they may
have an opportunity of indulging in
contests. As a result higrr$chool
boys and others are compelled to
frequent undesirable resorts. This
statement was endorsed by Mayor
Fox, who said that bad ventilation
and other evils abound in the places

which he was graduated in 1882. Soon
afterward he was admitted to the bar
and practiced law with Giles S. Piper
of Fulton.

He held offices-of police justice and
trustee in the village of Fulton, before
it was combined with Oswego Falls
to form a city. He was a member of
the Citizens Club and of the Presby-

One Citizen Takes Fling at the
Lighting Question

If the Chamber of Commerce,
which is without a question, the most
representative body of men in Fulto
has nothing better or more important
to engage its attention, than squab-
bli

terian Church.
Mr. Van Wagenen had traveled ex-

tensively and had visited Alaska and
the Pacific coast upon various occa-
sions. For the past eight years he

act been in the tarm implement busi- fL,
. r I tne recent past, in y^i.^,.., u>oi uvn-

ness, a part of that time associated ] t o o k t h e B o o s t ̂  o f u n h m_
with former Mayor Edward Quirk. , o ry> who^ hi ^ b r j e f ^
About two years ago the business was | oa tnctic, and which is still fresh in the

ling over the question of an electric
sign, it is in a bad way, afo«d it should
take heed and profit by the/lessons of

that over-

- . _ - - - j ' - -o - — .. _ _ pd

to which the boys are driven because incorporated under the name of the ( m_
of the absence of proper environ-j F, D. Van Wagenen Co., and trade numbered among Fulton's Eldest \n-

d d i

emory of some who are not yet

ments
John Moore said

i prospered,- due in a great measure to
t would be un- the business tact and ability of the

fair to the hall to the boys, as

habitants.
The poor ioost Club, how its mrm-p

head of the firm, Mr. Van Wagenen. j o r y t u g s a t t h e heartstrings of thos
they would need all the money they
could get from charging admission to
games. "At present," he said, "the
athletic association is in debt, and be-
sides, it is necessary to give visiting
teams a guarantee fund, and inasmuch
as an admission fee must be made

[small, I think we should get free use ! S|t'ele, pastor of Grace Presbyterian
of the hall." ] Church, Oswego, officiated. The ring

Alderman Quirk made a motion
which was adopted, that will give the
boys of the city free use of the hall,

I but that, those who indulge in con-
tests therein shall be obliged to
charge admission so that in the event
of property damage they shall have

While the school spirit among High
School students- man be dormant, in
•so far as:.it:.pertains to and affects
.thieiics, theVe was .a, bit of the

real stuff in sight Tuesday night when
a delegation of young fellows, headed
by Donald Cavanaugh and , John
Moore, presented a few reasons why
the boys should secure the free use
of city hall wherein they may indulge
n contests.

Mayor Fox told the boys it has
been his idea that not only high
school students, but all boys' organi-
zations of the city should} have free
use of the big hall, adding that when
they play games of basket ball, etc.,
they should charge a nominal admis-
sion fee, so that in the event of dam-
age to the property they would be in
a position to replace and repair the
loss

Aldennan Foster was of the opin-
ion that an old resolution providing
for the collection of rental for the
use of the hall should be revived. A
year or more ago it was ordered that
users of the hull sftould pay .50 cents
£Q >OU^ jujd $1 36 an evening if cer-
tain forma of entertainment were
held Mr Foster said that if a thing

Maltby— Hughes.

This afternoon at one o'clock in Sy-
racuse took place the marriage of
Elizabeth K. Hughes and Ulric Z.
Malthy of Oswego. The Rev. Mr.

service was used and the couple were
unattended. A niece of 'the bride,,
little-Janet Elizabeth Forsyth of Ful-
ton, carried the ring in a pink rose.

who were at its birth, who listened t<
its harmless prattle, and Svho saw it
pass away, so youn?, so full of prom-
ise (and other things); it was stricken
iri all the beauty of its early youth;
in its infancy, it also became afflicted
with the electric sign idea, and it was
finally boosted into the limbo of half
forgotten things, by an acute attack
of a rare disease which is usually
fatal to organizations in their early
youth, or in their second childhood.

While a sign might be ornamental, a

plant, not necessarily the present ei£-
sting plant, unless it can be botfght

right, for when considering this mat-
ter, it is well to remember that the
lighting company paid little or
nothing to the city for its franchise,
and for years it has used the streets
and exploited the people of this city

its own profit, and there is no
good reason why the people of this
city should continue indefinitely to
pay tribute to a private corporation,
the majority of whose stock ia owned
by out of town parties. If the present
plant is to be bought it should be only
at its actual physical value. If it is a
good proposition for a private con-
cern to own and operate the plant,
it will be a good proposition for the
city, for in time the plant would pay
for itself, and then continue to be a
paying proposition. Ownership of the
water plant has proven an excellent
thing for the city, and the lighting-prop-*
osition will be as good or better. No
just criticism can be made of the,
price or service of the water plant
under municipal ownership. The
price of electric light is too high, and

ny
1 was dressed in white embroid- | one with the sense Cod gave a goose,

electric sign, whether

a fund from which the cost of repair.1)
may be drawn.

Manager Richardson of the C:ti-^mings

zens Band, was given permission to
reply to Mr. Foster's statement,
was in effect that an old ruling called

mull with sash and knots of
nk silk.
The bride was gowned in a robe

old blue meteor crepe with trim-
of cream Carrick-Macrossc

for five free band concerts in rfeturtt
for the use of City Hall for band
practice. Mr. Quirk had previously
madeta plea for the band saying
the organization always stood £*
the peofele of the city when they i
asked to\ serve in their capacity,
in his opinion the one excellent rnug-
ical organization ot Fulton should
not be taxed for using the hall^orie
night each week But
cruld atA sec the matter in the
light—JJut did later

Mpf Rtchardfeots ^eA^^
hc^rd of the proposition mentioned
by I Mr. Fostdr ifttr-ttiat if the band
should be tax€dfor the use of the hall
it Vould &e an injustice, for the rea-
son\^ha* the band does not receive
one cent from the city; that the mem-
bers make the organization self-sup-
porting entirely; that nowhere else is
a band of ay consequence expected to
do these things, but that in almost all
other towns bands receive aid from
the municipal government. Mr. Rich-
ardson called the attention of the
councilmen to the fact that during the
carnivals of the last two years the
Citizens Band had given concerts at
the rate of $1 for each man, which
would never be expected of the mem-
bers in another city. Mr. Richardson
referred to data he bad furnished the
Chamber of Commerce, "which must
have been pigeon-holed," he said,

"that was prepared for the purpose of
getting assistance from the city to
maintajn, at least in part, the band."

Manager Richardson's concise state-
ment had the desired effect and a mo-
tion was passed that gives free use of
the hali for band practice every Mon-
day night.

Business Man Claimed By Death.

Surprise mingled with gloom was
cas,t over the city Tuesday evening as
the news traveled of the death of
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, 54 years
o l d . • ; ' • ' . . \ . ^ ,

Mr. Van Wagenefl had been kept at
home for several weeks because of ill-
ness, but at times improvement would
occur in his condition. About ten
days ago pneumonia developed and-
since then his condition has been con--'
sidered critical.

On Tuesday his -business partner,
L. McCully announced that he

feared the end was drawing near. At
6 o'clock in the evening the former
energetic business man breathed his
last.

A.T. Van Wagenen is survived by
his wife, two daughters, Mrs. James
Terry of New York and Miss Louise
Van Wagenen, a student in the Sar-̂ -
gent School., of Expression, , New
York; one son, Gilmore Van Wagen-
en of San Francisco, and two sisters,
Mrs. George J.*Emeny of this city
and M[rs> - Jenkins, who resides in!
Keokuk, Iowa.

Mr. Van Wagenen was born
ton £nd had been practically
lon£"rqsi<£eat of thfc city I
graduated from {he old galley
ary and entered Union -Collcg

Ful-

Only the immediate friends and rel-
atives were , guests and after the
ceremony a five course luncheon was
served by Caterer Berry.

Mr. and Mrs. Maltby have a host of
friends in Oswego, Syracuse and Ful-
ton, who all join in wishing them
their unstinted share of health, pros-
perity and happiness.

Mrs. Maltby is well known in so-
cial and business circles in Fulton,
having resided here for eighteen years,
and for six years of that time was
editor of the Times

fi J I a resident of Oswe>
forty ias

the Wendell
store as an engraver also having es-
tablished a card and plate engraving
business. He is an elder in Grace
Presbyterian church, a member of the
Fortnightly club, and city lodge, F.
and A. M.

May Have to Leave the Service.

News has reached the city of the
seriousness of the condition of H.
Freeman Johnson, who is now locat-
ed in a Government health resort in
Colorado, having been withdrawn
from service in the Navy because of
tubercular infection. While the pop-
ular young man is daily gaining in
health and strength under the stimu-
lating influence of the dry air, a very
good friend, who served also in the
Navy. Ernest Taft of the firm of
Hulett-Taft Company is of the opin-
ion that Johnson will not be again
allowed to serve aboard ship.

In 1905 Mr. Johnson and Mr. Taft
enlisted on the same day, but the
friends were assigned to different
ships and for four years they did not
get to see each other. Johnson was
aboard the Galveston in Far Eastern
waters most of that time. In May,

knows that
letters be seven or seventeen

feet high; whether it be placed on the
water tank, where the shades that
pass to and fro on the passenger
packet on the river Styx, Of gambol
in the beautiful and picturesque
Mount Adnah, would have an excel-
lent view; whether it be placed on
the woolen mill, or on that shed erec-
ted in the rear of the City Hall, to
protect the city's helpless picks and
shovels from the unfeeling elements,
it will have just as much to do with
making Fulton grow as the Chamber
of Commerce has with making the
sun rise. With or without its assis-
tance, the sun will rise, and Fulton
will grow, but on account of Fulton's
location, between and close to two
larger places, its growth will be slow,
and not even the magic of a water/

way in: the star role, will hasten, its
growth to any great extent. Having
had for years, a monopoly of the elec-
tric lighting business in Fulton, the
gentleman is in every way, qualified

-to judge the beneficence of monopoly
for those on the inside, and holding
the lion's

As the
ihare.
city's contract with the

lighting company is about to expire,
the papers having a local circulation,
have for some time back, carried ac-
counts of the remarkable «olicitude
of the president of the lighting com-
pany, for Fulton and those dear Ful-
ton people, that are almost pathetic.
A recent issue of the Syracuse Her-
ald, contained an article in the Fulton
column, and presumably from the pen
of the present administration, and the
lighting company president's press
agent, a glowing account of, the affgcr.
tion that gentleman has for Fulton
industries. According to that ac-
count, the impression was conveyed
that that philanthropic gentleman is
going to come to Fulton, when
has time (mark you he is a very

financial basis, any financiall; P

1913 he was made Chief Machinists' j man) but when he has time he o n
Mate on board the Hancock, a trans- p h a d , Qfl •
port and it is confidently believed that l

if his health h.ad not become impaired
he should have gradually risen to a
very much higher rank.

Mr. Johnson has served as Alder-
man for two terms from the Third
Ward, one of the terms being sand-
wiched between his first and last en-
listment. His parents, Mr., and Mrs.
Joseph Johnson, -live"in Seventh S t

Woman's Mass Meeting.

A mass meeting for women will be
held on Thursday afternoon, 2 oclock
at Woodman's

.y afternc
Hall in First street.

The purpose is to have a "get-to-
gether" for Fulton's women to dis-
cuss the need of a civic improvement
league.. Much enthusiasm has been
expressed in regard to the matter, and
a large following is anticipated. Ur-
gent invitation to all women is being
extended—especially to the mothers,
the homekeepers, and housekeepers.

The New York Shop.

Special sale of all woo! serge and
Silk Dresses at $4.98, values to $10.00.

Closing sale of all Furs, all match-
ed sets and odd muffd at less than one
half the original price.

M. J. McDonald & Co. adv.

A good health Sanitary Toilet in
your home now possible where there
is no water system. Have comfort at
small cost. Hawkins Hardware Store.

ducks {if there are any sucl
manufacturing business he Would
If he follows out that line ti of its
as a philanthropist he wilt ; v hpld-
negie, with his chain of b11 b y t h e

iooK like a hole in a crull""
foolish four flushing is f< despatch,
not hard to understand, a ay-
to give one that tired ^
which the dr\ig stores a ^ ^ f t J
pemacea. Possibly the dif t open let-
already begun, for sine in replying
above re fern
reported that
an addition to
proximately a
lars. Of course that
amount, a mere "bag o1

needed for
nt day con-

were, might have been
Jupiter himself, without ar veter
biff no.se of the c o m p a . ^ ^

If the Chamber of Con.|iroUgj1 ̂
to do something that witistance re-
keeping with the dignity'-r f
to an organization of th>r

room of
s idea the

those

y\j till i_jiguiii^uLiv. v- • " " _ „ - . ,

will do something that yie

credit upon it as an orgi'dca have
it will do something that only fair
fit Fultonians for all timei,
something that will be g°ot-|viator,

not allowed. Some
electors of this city

competition Is
time back the
declared hy an overwhelming major!
ty in favor of the admission of a com
peting company, and later a reputable t
company was granted a franchise for1

which it paid itwo thousand dollars,
the highest price ever paid for a
franchise in this city, but the Public "
Service Commission refused permis-
sion to the company to operate under
the franchise granted by the city. i
Every man who earns his bread, i
either by his brain or brawn; every !

other line of human endeavor repres-
ented in Fulton, is subject to competi- >•
tion froni at home and abroad, and it
is a case of the survival of the fittest, '
but for some inscrutable reason be- -?
yond the ken of ordinary mortals, and 4
understood only by high-priced com- j
missions, the lighting company must

' given a monopoly, must be give*
rlgrht"tp_ali the elec—

that can develop |

municipal ownership of the lighting
plant is the only solution, and muni-
cipal ownership is going to come, it
is a question in which every person
in Fulton, without regard to creed's,
political or religious, who uses elec-
tricity for light or power or who ever
expects to use it, is interested. The
city should own1 the lighting plant,
and even if the price were to remain
the same, let the city and not a pri-
vate company have the profit.

Like other important changes, mu-
nicipal ownership of the lighting plant
cannot be accomplished over night,
but whether in the near or distant fu-
ture, municipal ownership of the light-
ing plant is bound to come. To bring
t about will be a man's sized job, that
will require intelligent and persist-
ent••effort.

Will the Chamber of Commerce
drop the insignificant things and tack-
le a man's job, and bring ,about mu-
nicipal ownership of
l̂ jit for Fulton. It™,"

THAT WATCH
REPAIRED

7

"Try

G. B. FARLEY
Next time

ious stops, including Vienna, Sofia,
Constantinople and Beirut. When he
passed over Jaffa in Palestine, he
scared the daylights out of the na-
tives, who had never seen an airship.

Feel Miserable.
Out of sorts, depressed, pain in the

back—Electric Bitters renews your
health and strength. A guaranteed
Liver and Kidney remedy. Money-
back if not satisfied. It completely cur-
ed Robert Madsen, of West Burling-
ton, Iowa, who suffered from virulent
Hver trouble for eight months. Af-
ter four doctors gave him up, he took
Electric Bitters and is now a well
man. Get a bottle today; it will do
the same for you. Keep in the house
f ll li d kid l t *iy p
for all liver and kidney complaints,

dbl It e y
point, let it take ,the stand, fght of p

$1.00. H. E. Bucklen
phia or St. Louis.



>V fH&FtJLTON TIMES

A Republican paper devoted to the
propogation of Republican principles
^nd the conservation of the interest
i f the Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Fer year •
Six months . . . . # . .
Three months . . . . * * V

.*io<r

. .50

. .26

^Entered aa second class-" inattejv"A1 12, 1886, at the post office at FUHon
New Tort, under the act of Congress
of March 8, 1879.)

« . WILLIAM BRAtJN EMtto*
B. S. BBAIIN AB»*. Editor

FULTON, FEBRUARY 4, 1914,

OSWEGO COUBTTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
the "terms of the Oswego County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of Issues of fact,
ae follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Osweg-o.

Fourth Monday in May, court house,
Pulaski.

First Tuesday In September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Osweg-o.

I hereby designate the same terms
tor trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.
i. Trial jurors are required to attend

each term.
No grand Jury Is required.
Terms for the nearing and^decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a jury, will
also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
In session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oswego.at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego. N. T., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE.

THE RIG|tT KI^D OF LIGHT.
What is the driving motive of the idea to place somewhere m'the air

an electric sign? Is it m the bejief that the big blazing letters bv night
'and the unsightly skeleton work by day will really "Help Fulton Grow?"
Or is it to give a committee "of men something to do, to gather up the
Hollars that might better be spent for something that will be a tangible
asset—a pearl without price5

f&ght here, Why not endorse the suggestions made in our last issue
and signed "A Taxpayer"? Call that writer's effusions what we may,
the fact remains patent, that if we are to "Make Fulton Grow/' or the
city's girls and boys to grow into the places designed for them, where they
may take up the reins that are fastened to good city government—fastened

•but not- always used—we should spend the dollars on that* something
which-Js recognized as a leader to. the end.

We do not believe that this men appointed to serve as collectors of a
fund,for buying an electric advertising sign are working for self-interest,
but we do believe that, if they succeed in their quest for money the end will
beva selfish one, and one that can never do a whit of real good for the boys

OPINIONS.

The ferocity of th^ Tiger disturbed
a't his prey would manifest itself more
effectually if the District Attorney of
New York did not happen to be a man
of force. The system of graft, of dis-
solute pillage, of prostitution of gov-
ernment, has never been a necessary
concomitant of republicanism. Mun-
icipal politics can be honest; it must
be honest if there is even one officer
of this law with backbone.

Mr. Whitman has the key to the
beast's den. Trace the money, follorw1

the hard cash. Do not ask the grafter:
"Where did you get it." Go to the
banks and prove that he got it. That
is the method of chase which Mr.
Whitman is using, a method which is
novel because it is si obviously wise
and so certain to be effective. The
Tiger has been trapped scores of
times, but always there were little
mice to gnaw the thongs, fat mice
which fed on the leavings in the 1'ig-
er's den.

Tammany has been the shame of
America. It has been the fountain
head of corruption, the model*of the
thousands of its littsr that have! raised
their hw-(is an other Municipalities,
wliil Lli Mghout the land there has
* ' l 4 # }$ thl
tUiiur-t. inip believing (Jus VICIOUS"
&L)1] I,.' vi law was part and parcel
of £jtu.i..,eatt a thing to be expected,
to be accepted. Mr, \Vhitman is en- '
gaged in striking this delusion to the
heart. Timid, mouthing reformers j
shrink in bulk in. comparison with
this virile officer who has sought out
the biggest monster in his own lair,
and put him on the operating table, to
be, dissected so minutely that the
Science of good government will never
again be in any doubt as to the mean-
ing, the origin or the life springs of
civic disease. He is performing an ex-
periment in vivisection which requires
no anaesthetics.

The pyramid of graft is weak be-
cause its foundations .rest in no in-
herent human qualities. Appetite and
avarice do not actuate the majority of
people; the most of ibem Jove honesty
and are faithful to trust. Otherwise
the business of/the world would top*
pie over in an hour. Tammany is a
few grafters at the topj one shake
sends their followers scurrying to
cover. They are the distributers of
corruption, breeders of pollution.

The sanitation which Mr. Whitman
is about does not mean moral regen-
erate It does metn an opportuni-
ty' ht-thinking men to do ir

• want to do it, a K
; that have hr

4ie scitin'

p
f

and they, perhaps not

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS,

Some time age; a man m Texas put
in a defense, when being tried for
perjury that it was a woman he was
lying to, and therefore in the sight of
the law, it was not perjury. The
judge repudiated the claim and in-
structed the jury that lying to a wo-

le^aatne legally as ly-just th
man.]

who so much need a place of recreation.
The men on that committee are "hustlers"

all of them^are working out of pure sympathy for the project, but being
keyed up and hitched as a team they shall work for success—and then an
electric sign—and then what after it is placed?

We do not believe the promoters of the sign idea to be a'varicious, but
(••we do believe that the wrong idea, the wrong thought, has been absorbed,
tnd we regret that their big spirits have not been employed upon securing j

a gymnasium or a branch Young Men's Christian Association.
In * other words, why spend time and money to' chase rays of light

that can, do nothing more than command those who gaze at the blazing
letters to "Make Fulton Grow"? Why not busy ours lves unselfishly at
building a fund that will go a long way toward making good citizenship?

Sixty thousand dollars would secure for Fulton a Y. M. C. A.—a big
sum, but not too big for a target, when we consider that contributions
would not rise above $5 per capita

Surely our city's girls and boys are far more worth while than a great
sign and a. light that can and does fade away.

be the result of renewed confidence in
the fitness of our mode of govern-
ment. • ' *

All that ©ur institutions have ever
needed, in New York or anywhere
else, was a man to vindicate them.—
Public Ledger.

We are, as a nation of enlightened,
mope humane animals of the twentieth
century rapidly growing better, more
considerate of our fellows, whether
human or sub-human. The fine spir-
it of fellowship is abounding through-
out the. land and invading all parts
of the world.

Never were there so many publica-
tions devoted to human purposes—
ethical upliftment, hxmes shelters and
refuges for the outcast and aids for
both our speechless lellows and those
oppressed by the gold weighted hand
which is seeking to grind hearts,
souls and tiny lives into wealth. All
this we have, and the earth abounds
in chanty, working side by side with
grim slave drivers of human creatures
under the yoke of bondage.

In face of this beautiful aspect of
our improving race one is startled to
read directions ior "Fur Farming,"
The greed of money drives out every
vestige of mercy and kindness when
denizens of the wood and wildness
of nature are penned up and raised
for their pelts At whose door lies
this t^mgr To cover whose delicate
backs 'and snowy throats are tjbese
skins raised and sold

Woman admitted by the ballot to
the righting of wr«. ngs, should be
stow attention upon cruel barbarities
of this kind and at least set an example
of humaneness by not wearing furs.
It is an appalling fact that women are
yet callous to these Jeiails which hold
such a psychological force. For many
generations the barbaric habit of eat-
ng our fellow creatures will probably

prevail. The handed down custom
of wearing needless skins of helpless
creatures might, at Jeast, be abolished
along with the rapidly disappearing
custom of wearing birds and their
precious bridal tokens for silly vanity.
This is another item of social life de-
manding the attention of enfranchised
women. It is, however, one of great-
er importance than a cursory view
would suggest

It is improved ethics in thousands
of directions that influence sociologi-
cal conditions, the improving of which
should directly and .individually en-
gage the sympathy and attention of
women with their newly acquired
power,—Jean Roberts Albert in Chi-
cago News.

"I could have built a better road
with a couple of men and a baby tar-
riage for $3,000/' declared Tneron
Akin, referring to a $10,000 road 2,000
feet long Sit Montgomery county.

hat i s j ^ . good characterization of
-ther roads.—Utica Obser-

Tuberculosis Not Infectious.

The statement of one of the coun-
try's leading- medical authorities on
tuberculosis, to the effect that there
is very little danger from infection of
this disease, will come as a matter
of exrreme gratification to many sen-
sible men, both in and out of the pro-
fession, who have long deplored the
excited condition of the public mind
on this, subject. The gentleman "who
makes this comforting statement is
Dr. E. R. Baldwin of Saranac Lake,
who is a recognized specialist, and
his assurances lose nothing of their
value because they are referred to
editorially^ and with approval, by the
Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation.

Dr. Baldwin's conclusion is that
"adults are very little endangered\by
close contact with open tuberculosis,
and not at all in ordinary associationj"
and he further says:' "Qualify these
statements as we may, it is time for
a reaction against the extreme ideas
of infection now prevailing. There
has been too much read into popular
literature by health boards and lect-
ures that has no sound basis in fac$fS,
and it needs to be dropped out -or
revised " He believes that "the preach-
ments about the darger of inf/ectiofii*
to adults iti thfe present state of so-
ciety are Without justification from
an experimental standpoint."

I To all of which the Journal of the
American Medical Association adds
hat these statements "represent not
me man's views, but what seem-, to
>e the growing conviction of the most
troerressive and thoughtful . students
>f tuberculosis at the present time."

Jt is fortunate that the disclosures
e yarding the n on-Infectious nature
if tuberculosis shou'd come with the
mthority of one who is accounted a
ipecialist on the subject, and that it
should be vouched for by so high a

edical authority as the Journal of
:he American Medical Association,;
nee now there will he less room ror

ikepticism and less opportunity for
iisaent. The medical journal referred'
o calls the prevalent attitude of the
mblic thought on the subject by the;
ippropnate, if difficult title, "Phthis-'
ophobia," and commends Dr. Bald-,
in's advice to apply a check to this1

ania.

who have observed the cam-
paign against tuberculosis which

Notice of Receiving Taxes.

tice is hereby given that I have
ed the rolls and warrants from
>mmon Council of the City of
, N. Y., for the collection of
v. County and State taxes for
st and West Districts of the
f Fulton, M. Y., for the year
d that I will attend at my of-
h said rolls and warrants dur-

rular hours beginning Friday,
h, 1914, to receive said taxes
ays without fees. '
Fulton, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1914

•'.ED A. SUMMERVILLE,
City Chamberlain

.1 ad. inserted in The Times
leous Want Column ts sure.
results, and the cost is om-
y low.

A Winter Cough.
bborn, annoying, depressing
hangs on, racks the body,
> the lungs, and often leads to
re ult The fir t do e of Dr
New Di covery give relief
D Sander oTE Cavendish, Vt,

ireatened with consumption af
avrng |»neumoma He write
King'sNew Discover^ ought to
every fam>Jy» it i certainly the

oj? alj medicine for cough , cold;
ung trouble***" Good for children'
*h , Money back jtf not atisfied

-e 50c and $100 At all DruS.
ts EL EsBttcUen Sc Co, Philftdel-

p g g e o s
now being waged by certain
of the medical profession, wi

t d h i h

portions
p , ill hardly

are to deny that it has resulted in a
deplorable hysteria, which has not
done the country any good. Earnest
men and women have been beguiled
by specious arguments of humanitar-
ianism into lending their aid to a
mblicity campaign that was ostensibly
to warn the public against the ravages
of the disease, but which has served
only to spread in the thought and
hearts of hundreds of thousands a
paralyzing fear that never "-should have
been created.

Members^ of the state legislatures
have been impressed in many instan-
ces bv the dramatic and highly color-
ed accounts of the dangers of tuber-
culosis, furnished by over-zealous ad-
vocates of radical repressive meas-
ures.. This has sometimes resulted
in proposals to appropriate large sums
of the pabjic money to build tubercul-

i h i t l U d h f
the p a j c m

osis hospitals.
ht

ey t
Und

tc
er the spur of

twhat now proves to be an unwarrant-
ed feart lawmakers have been urged to
pledge the state to unthought of ex-
penses, in order to" treat all w.ho
might be thus afflicted.

ft nas even been proposed to en-
a4t legislation which would clearly bt
unconstitutional. It has been propos
ed to give to state boards of health
unlimited authority to enter the home
and forcibly remove tuberculosis pa-
'tients to state hospitals, where com-
pulsory treatment would be-adminis-
tered All of which has bees ju tihed
by the advocate of these dra tic
mea ure on the ground that tbe dan-
ger ot infection wa o great a to
iemand such action

Now that the medical profe ion
ha 'modified its view about tubercu
lo i and its menace to the public
health a a, transferable di^ea^e, per-
hap the revelation, or confe ion,
whichever it may be has come in
time to save a good many heart aches
and further spreading of the detail

ing to a
This very month m the city of

Washington,, Amos M Piper was. con-
victed in tHe criminal court on the
charge of libeling his wife, although
his attorney based his defense on-the1

legal point that a man cannot, under
the law, libel his wife.

In Indianapolis on the 23d of Jan-
uary, Judge Edward L. Dietz decid-
ed that the wedding presents belong
to the wife unless accompanied by a
card stating that they are a gift to
the groom. -.,

There is a well worn tale of a
woman in Connecticut in early days
whose father gave her as a we4ding
gift a mahogany bureau. Her hus-
iand died, and the, bureau being, un-

der the law, part of his estate, she
had to buy it in. Again she married
and her husband died= and again she

ought in the bureau. When the
:hird suitor appeared, she said, "No,
: thank you, I prefer to keep my bu-
eati." This tale may serve to bring
lome to the reader, what a milestone
)f progress this decision, in regard- to
the ownership of wedding gifts by a
woman, really is.

But when recently, the Appellate
Division sustained the ruling of the
Supreme Court in refusing to direct
the Municipal Civil Service Commis-
sion of New York City to place on the
eligible list for places of inspector of
the Bureau of Fire Protection, tĥ e
woman movement got a black eye.
Women had passed up high on the
:xaminations, and made good on
jractical tests in the department, only
to see the well paid positions go to
men below them on the merit list.

And when the political party named
Democrat began the year by refus-
ing to appoint a committee in the
House of Representatives, to even
consider the claims of the woman
iuffragists, democracy itself got a
jlack eye. Alas, that it should have
)een given by the very political party
hat so proudly waves its banner!

But, if anyone doubts that woman
suffrage is not a live issue, we call to
his or her attention, that Harvard,Yale
and.Princeton Universities are tomake
t the subject of their triangular debate
pn Mar3h 27. Harvard will argue
:or it at New Haven and against it
it Cambridge. Yale will argue for
it at Princeton, and Princeton will
irg-ue for it at Cambridge. The, re-
sult is sure to be much £ree advertis-
ng for the cause.

W;hile the year is yet beginning,
woman suffrage bills have already
been introduced into the Legislature
if New Jersey, Rhode Island, Mis-
lissippi and Massachusetts.

While women in New York State
'elbowing; by a series of statewide

:onferences, how much they want the
'Ote, a cartoon in the Chicago Daily
Miail shows how Chicago women are
sing their power as voters to educate

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

OUR LINE OF FANCY CHEESE INCLUDES

Roquefort Switzer Limburger
Pimento Snappy |

Philadelphia Cream, Oswego Co. Dairy
EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Callus on Phone 32

BRIGHT

Some men don't profit by experience
because they don't recognize it.

Grant a privilege, and the benefi-
ciary will soon regard it as a right.

A smart dog is one that can with-
tand the temptation to catch a wolf. "
When the lion permits the lamb to

He unmolested near him, he isn't
hungry.

What has become of the old-fash-
ioned man who wore a bl;ie army
ivercoat?

The last word in an argument is
often a concession to the one who is
beaten in it.

The rule is that those who believe
it is vulgar to wear them are too poor
to own diamonds.

After a man is fifty hjs ambition is
itisfied with keeping his life insur-

ance premiums paid up.
Anotheri inviolable rule is that no

man should marry a woman who has
children as old as himself.

One who achieves a.reputation that
is worth maintaining has to work
hard to maintain it.

The average political reformer's idea
>f reform is to get someone else out
)f office and himself in.

The French hen, too, seems to be
shy m her laying. In Paris strictly
resh eggs are $1.44 a dozen.

Nobody seems to understand why
hose who are not afflicted with it
:onsider sea sickness the greatest
ioke.

A traveling Secretary of State is
surely curiosity concerning the cara-
3ao. It all depends. In the Phillip-
nne Islands a raraboa is a water Buf-
ilo; in a circus it is a bovolapus,

Stomach Trouble Cured.

Mrs. A. M. Spears, Chadwick, N.
_., says: About a year ago I was
suffering from indigestion, biliousness
md dizzy spells. The food I ate
lade, me sick at the stomach. I tried

_ number of medicines but nothing
did me much good until L_hegan ,tafc-
ng Chamberlain's Tablets. They
helped me at once and two bottles
of them cured me." For sale by all
dealers.

Chicago men. In the cartoon poor be-
wildered Pa is depicted in the midst
of his family circle while his wife, de-
lands of him, "What are the bounds
)f your precinct?" and his daughter
ejaculates, "Father, what term of res-
idence in a ward is*necessary to quali-
fy for voting?" and the maid in the
midst of taking up the dinner, pipes
out, "Please, sir, do I lose me vote,
if I marry a foreign gentleman ?"
While his mother from one side re-
roachfully"asjcs, "Why, Henry, don't
ou know?" And poor Henry, thus
>randed as a failure in the sight of
his loved ones, wears an aspect of
despair sufficient to wring pity from
a stone. Father will evidently have
to brush up on the facts of govern-
ment if he is going to play the politic-
al game with mother.

What do you think of this? Two
members of the Illinois Legislature
who voted against woman suffrage,
have sent substantial checks to defend
the woman suffrage law in the courts
where it Is being attacked. Looks,
doesn't it? as though in six months
woman suffrage in Illinois had con-
verted its enemies, at least two of
them.

tating fear which has -hitherto ac-
companied the publicity caxnpai;
Perhaps also; the lawmakers, \y
have been stirred to unwonted depths
of benevolent desire to guard the pub-
lic health, may conclude that great ex-
penditures of the stale money" to pro-
tect citizens from a disease that has
no serious infectious character would
be poor economy, to say the least—
Christian Science Monitor.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
,by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of. the ear.
There is only one way to cure -deaf-
ness, and trjat is, by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb-
Jiri* sound or imperfect hearing, and
v/nftn' it is entirely closed, Deafness
;.: *ihc -esult, and unless the inflamma-
tion ca..'i be taken out and this tube re-
stored (o its normal condition, hear-

><- destroyed forever; -nine
t<*n re cau ed by £at-

nothmg but an n
r un of the mucous sur-

We will e One Hundred Do!
lai s for an se of D afne (causes
by catarrh) that cannot be cured tn
) Hall's Cata i i Care Send for cir-
culars, free

r J C£i -NEY & CO, Toledo, O,
! Sold i > I uggists, 75c

Ta\e Vtnis Family Pills for con

ing \v
^ a i. •>

arrh,
^ame
face

Special Display of Watches
This Week.

Visit Our Watch
Department

to-day, gentlemen—we have many new
fancies to show in Watches and Lock-
ets ready for your monograms, also
Watch Chains in great variety.

Every watch sold can be depended
upon as a good,timekeeper.

Morgan's
Quality Shop

Quirk Building F u , l < m

Smoke
Boland's

TU Cigar
Helps Build Fulton

TWENTY STORES TO AVOID THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

Teas and off ee s, 25c to 40c
Butter, Cheese, Etc., at Lowest Po^&le Prices

The Best lcznrtiy Butter, 35c
We sell for cash only and don't deliver goods, which
enables us to sell lower thai* others. Come and see us.

Oneida County Creameries Company
112 Cayuga St., Foster Theatre Block. D. GRIFFITH, Manager

FEOM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

The most exhaustive collection of illustrations relating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—350 PICTURES-,
bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York's
noted artists, and particularly, appropriate for the approaching Xmas season.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration is
an explanatory cap'tion taken from the scriptural text.

The size of the (omplete Magazine is 11x14 inches.; the two Specimen
Pages in Tbe Times' ihow window »re taken from the Magazine.

This inspiring collection of pictures, which so vividly portray the birtb,
the boyhood, the baptism ,the public ministry, th* miracles, the parables and
examples of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taugKt
to honor his name.

Sunday schools, religious schools, church societies, Bible societies,
ladies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious)
organizations should take advantage of the ooportunity given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among titoir who will welcome and ap-
preciate i t _^ '

"Cut ont this Coupon

FROM MANGER TO ' I3QNB
and -

HEROES AND LEADERS OF I HE CIVIL WAR

COPPON
This coupon and 10 cents, if brought V i"hp Tunes Office, will enT

btle the holder to either of the above b -"kt By mail 4 cents extra.
Address

' THE FULTON TIMES.
« i First Street '



The John T>> Archbold, the largest
oil tanker etfer built, was launched at
Newpott News She will carry 67,'-
500 barrels oj oil

THE FUI/TON TIMES.

ROUND ABOUT

In the Country north of Edr&ontGii,
Alberta, the automobile now forms a
necessary part of the wideawake trap-
per's equipments-enabling hinj. to visit
hundreds of snares in a day, where
fottnerly he had to be content with
two or three dozen, and making it
possible for him to keep in close
touch with the market Several men
have come in this month with silver
fox pelts, any one of which more than
covered the /cost -of the automobile.
Most of this species of pelt is -fret-rig
sent to St. Petersburg. Siberia can,
no longer meet the Russian capital's
demand for silver fox. Some PtM)Q0
worth of rare furs lay bundled up in
the back of the car of a trapper Who
motored into town last week

It is said that a parcel post system
will go into operation in Canada on
February 10. The zone system in fix-
ing-rates and other ideas, taken from
the parcel post system of the United
States have been adopted.

Blair Lee, Democrat, was seated by
the Senate.as the first Senator from
Maryland elected.directly by the peo-
ple, succeeding Senator William P.
Jackson, Republican. His commis-
sion was accepted by a vote of S3 to
13. All opposed to seating Jhe new
member were Republicans.

The abandonment of jail sentences
for intoxication, except in cases of
^criminal and unmanageable inebriates,
is Wged in the report issued by a
comMission appointed by the Massa-
chusetts Legislature to investigate
drunkenness in the State. The repi^rt
recommends an extention of hospital
treatment for inebriates. "In the light
of existing public sentiment, the com-
mission is convinced of the inexpedi-
ency of attempting State-wide prohi-
bition of the drink traffic in this com-
monwealth," says the report.

kin's, asks $06 for standing watch out-
Side of. the executive chamber in the
Capitol for 32 days, beginning- on Au-
gust 14, when everything was Demg
put in readiness to impeach Sulzer.
TotfipkinS gave up his good job in the
Highways Department and thrust his
six feetAwo inches between tjie Gov-
ernor and his foes, from 8 in the
morning until 11 every night.

The scout cruiser Birmingham, sta-
tioned at League Island navy yard*
Philadelphia was badly damaged by
fire last week which was only got un-
der control after it had eaten its way
to withm a few feet of the magazine
of the, *htp, where there were thou-
s^ands'of rounds, of ammunition of all
sizes and a numlber of torpedoes. One
hundred and fifty blue jackets fought
hard, and it was by their efforts that
the entire reserve fleet was saved from
destruction.

The Jim Crow law of Oklahoma
was upheld by the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals yesterday. The
district court at Kansas City had re-
fused to award Dr. William J. Thomp-
kiris, ,a negro, damages of $50,000.
Tompkins bought a ticket from Kan-
sas City to McAlester, Okla., over the
Missouri, Kansas & .Texas Railroad,
and rode in a parlor car. When the
train reached the Oklahoma line
Thompkins was informed that he
must leave the "white" car and enter
a negro coach. He retused, and, a
disturbance resulting, he was arrested
and fined $15.

A man named Byrne and another
named Wood are in the fire insur-
ance department of a Birmingham,
Ala., agency, while the head of the
accident branch is-a man naified Haz-
zard.

Sobs and tears punctuated the
meeting of 500 women, old and young
•—some of them girls in their teens—
who gathered in Cooper Union, New
York, and made pitiful pleas for hon-
est employment at living wages. The
gathering—the first one of its kind in
the city—was, ;in great part spontan-
eous one, with the nebulous object of
having the city provide work for those
present, although no one offered any
plan by which this might be done.
Pitiful stories were told of the hard-
ships of women and girls seeking em-
ployment and of the low wages those
who did find work received.

One of the faithful bodyguards of
Assemblyman Sulzer has brought suit
against him in the Albany City Court
for services performed in the stormy
days of last summer. Ralph B. Tomp-

Fritz Schindler, a member of an
American moving picture expedition
engaged in taking pictures of wild
animals in their natural surroundings,
died in Nairabo, British East Africa.
Schindler, with others belonging to
the expedition, was attempting to pho-
tograph a lion in the jungle, when the
animal sprang on him and lacerated
him so badly that he never rallied.

A French banking firm has ob-
tained a concession to light Jerusalem
by electricity, to establish a water
supply and to construct a tramway
from Jerusalem to Bethlehem.

The Cranford, N. J., Board of Edu-
cation has appointed Miss Sarah Ed-
mond, principal of the High School
there, supervising principal of the vil-
lage schools.

A prominent attorney with offices
in Mexico City, who arrived in New
York recently, is quoted as saying
"Money conditions are bad, but peo-
ple seem to get money somewhere to
attend the bull-fights. Before I Jeft

^$}d£^(fit^-;one • bull-fight:-ii^lfet^ft
^ ^rjQmih îfe- Spanish matad^&^pJr|P:
cipatea, ivas^witnessed by ;a,^pv$ftig£
ni6,b/pf;40;0p0 people, and ticfc^Wigl^
soldvas; hjgh as $10 Mextca^i^frefi;
;Httertav was: 'there^an d unattei|d|18f-cat'fe
that;;; V̂ib;ie;n; the bull was l i | i l ^ ^
what;̂ t&eVi;i;Mexicans • regarde^||^|l?^;
rehy ĉjteVeit thrust, Huerta tSii^^&fll
:he. itnon^y he had in his pos^e^pn
arid1 ,h1s;; diamond scarf pin* into;f §&£;
arena, much' .to" the elation of th.eV;isuc>-
c^ssfulniataa'or.!' - i/j'j;'.:

A bill has been introduced^ln^e
Assenibly for the appointmentvb|^|p
woinen ̂ policemen in New Yorfo^ityr

*ts a result of the law'pa'ssedU
Michigan',through the efforts of the
American Humane Education Society
last winter,, every school in the; State
is required to arrange its cutriculuni
to intlude such humane • education i£s
the-kind and just treatment of Korselt
dogs, cats and other animals and also
the important Rart they fulfill in th
economy of nature. t

Superintendent of Public Instructib:
Fred L.: Keeler, say-> it is the purpos
of the law not only to have kindnes
incjilcated in the minds of the child
ren, "but also to have them appreciate
the worth of birds and animals in dol-
lars and cents.- In "order to aid tht
teachers in this work the department
of public instruction has available: fo:
distribution a bulletin concerning thi
common birds of Michigan.

Employes of the Ford Motor Com-
pany in Long Island got their first
bonuses under the $10,000,000 distrir
button scheme. The company an-
nounces that any employe who drinks,
gambles or dissipates will be drop-
ped from its employ.

President T. D. McChesney, of the
Minetto-Meriden Company, was in
Minetto for several days last week
and it is understood that he has lyith
him preliminary sketches for the big
mills which are to be erected there
40 start operations as soon as the
barge canal work is finished and add-
itional water-power is available
While nothing definite has yet beer
given out, it is understood that tht
new milts will furnish employmen'
for over 3,500 hands and be the big-
rest industrial asset in Central New
fork.

bove the standard, and $30 decreases
or every mile below the standard of

twenty-four miles. Mr. Brockwayis
~lso confident that if this amendment
•asses the Senate it will receive the
;oncurrence of the , House : and be
dopted at a joint conference.—Palla-

dium.

A Philadelphia dispatch says thai
Harry N. Atwood is engaged to be
married. Who's he? Why, he's the
aviator who onc#e flew over Deerfield
to avoid Utica.

L. N. Brockway, of Clinton, Presi-
dent of the National Rural Carriers'
Association, returned to Clinton Wed-
nesday evening from Washington,
where he spent ten days in the inter-
ests of the association. Mr. Brock
way feels quite Confident that the Sen-
ate Committee will report an amend-
ment to the House bill giving an in-
crease of $100 in a year for standarc
routes, with $30 a mile for each mile

Wifcy lian or Farmer Man
Here Is Your Chance to Introduce

Genuine Gas Coke
To more folks who ought to know its advantages
but who have never "Got the Habit", we issue this

COUPON

Regular

Price

$5.00

Ton

This coupon, properly signed and dated is good with the Fulton Fuel
& £ight Co., until February 15th, to apply on the purchase of one Ton of
GENUINE GAS COKE. Only one Coupon to the ton. No half Tons.

For.

Address

Date

Regular

Price

$5.00

Ton

You get a saving of $2.00 over hard coal, and you get the satisfaction of
knowing the BEST DOMESTIC FUEL ever put in a bin.

You can phone your order and hand the coupon to the man who
delivers the coke.

ORDER EARLY, SURE TO BE A RUSH
Everything considered, Genuine Gas Coke has always been the Most

Economical Fuel, and now* with the coupon you get a fuel that lasts as long
as a ton of hard coal, at $2.00 less per ton, and one that saves the ruinoust
gases from soft coal with the soot and dirt, to say nothing of the loss up >
the chimney from fuels requiring t strong draft.

A cleaner House and a quicker Fire Being light and porous, it is
easily kindled, a great advantage when you are building a fire, but a greater
in' getting the house warm in the morning. It only takes a couple of pokes,
*id a little draft to make your slumbering fire into a lively flaming fire if you
use GENUINE CAS COKE.

GAS COKE pleases the Man who paysTthe bills—It's Economical.
GAS COKE -pleases the wife who keeps house—It's Clean and Warni.
GAS COKE pleases EVERYONE-WHO HAS TO TEND THE FUR-

NACE—It's light and easy to handle.
Get in your order early, deliveries will be made in the order of their;

receipt. ' ;•;

THE GAS COMPANY
PHONE 198 FULTON, N. Y.

A special election to Vote, oh the
question as to whether there will be
a constitutional convention in 1915
will be held April 7th rieJCt. The reg-
istry boards will sit but once for-this
election and that will, be Saturday,
March 28th, .Those : who registered
last fall and shall nbt have changed
their place of residence will not be
obliged to go in person to the board
of registry. But any person who shall
have moved outside the district where
he voted last fall must appear in per-
son to register. This applies to towns
as, well as cities.

Alderman and Mrs. Distin were
agreeably surprised Friday night1irhen a score of friends from this city

nd Volney arrived to pay their re-
spects to Mrs. Distin, whose birthday
it was.

There is magic in the words "Whoa,'
as Policeman Bray found when he
yelled at a runaway horse as the ani-
mal w
day m
lorse
ival.

at a runaway horse as the ani
as passing headquarters Satur

day morning. A passerby caught th
horse and held it until the owner's ar-
i l

Acting for the Rural Credits Com
mission, which traveled over Europe
last summer in its investigation, Sena-
tor Fletcher of Florida introduced a
bill yesterday to establish farm loan
banks, and submitted the commis-
sion's report. The bill has been in
P-fesident Wilson's hands since De-
cember 10, and is understood to have
his approval. It was referred to the
Committee on Banking and Currency.
As one of the measures urged by the
President-in his address to Congress,
the bill is expected to pass this ses-
sion. The bill provides only for long'
term farm loans. For short-term per-
sonal credit another measure is nearly
completed.

Father, teaching his six:year-old son
arithmetic by giving a problem to hi"
wife, begs his son to listen:

Father—Mother, if you had a $5
gold piece and I gave you $5 more
what would you have?

Mother (replying absently)—Hys-
terics.

A Washington dispatch says tha
Speaker Clark's prediction that Sena
tor Borah of Idaho would be the nex
Republican candidate for the Presi
dency is not regarded there as a men
after-dinner platitude. The sugges-
tion-that Mr. Borah should be nomi-
nated by the Republican party ii
1916 has been the subject of mue
discussion among Republicans re
cently, butfthe Idaho Senator has de
clined to talk about it.

Some one asked Oscar Hammer-
stein the other day if he believed ii
the new therapeutic idea that musi
was a medicine.

"Believe in itl O! course I do," th>.
itnpressario replied. "I know at leas1

three operas that are a drug on thi
ftiarket, while as for popular songs
there isn't one of them that doesn1

make me ill."—Toronto World.

An Alabama negro was defended ii
court by Senator Morgan. Havinj
cleared the negro of the charge, thi
Senator said to him:

"Rastus, did you really steal th
mule ?"

"Well, Marse Morgan, it was jus
like this," said Rastus. "I reall}
thought that I did steal dat mule, bu
after- what you said to the jury
know I didn't."

j^ Col) William C. Gorgas, who drov1

contagious disease out of the Panam;
Canal zone, has been confirmed by th
Senate as surgeon-general of the arm,
to succeed the late Gen. George H.
Torney.

Again on the Monroe disaster a
wireless operator, W.J. Knehn of New
York City, showed the stuff of which
he was mfede by giving his life for an-
other. Kuehn stuck to his post on the
Stricken vessel after the crash, and
while frantically sending out his calls
for help, went down with her. He
was seen to tear his life preserver
from around his waist and fasten it
on a hysterical woman, who had -not
thus provided herself with the only
means of safety.

Instead of dying poor, as his friends
believed him to have been, Senator
Shelby M. Cullom of Illinois, it ap-
pears, left an estate valued at more

!vthan $100,000.

-•• Julian Hawthorne's charges against
, the management of the Atlanta Pen-
Jfteritiary were not sustained in a re-
port of a special investigation.,.by Dr.
A;, J . McKelwa'y, submitted to Attor-
ney General 'McRcynolds. Allega-
tion by Hawthorne, and Representa-
tive Howard involving Warden Moy-
ec, his rules and discipline were de-
duced to be without foundation.

.'!Du,dley Jardine, known for years
among the, flotsam-of the Bowery,
New York, as William Smith, left an
Estate valued at $203,962. Jardine had
bieen-a member of the firm of George
^Tardine & Co., organ manufacturers.
~jf$[hen he died on February 9 last
y'ear, his body was sent to the morgue

/t6 be buried in Potter's Field, but
rifciefore its removal Peter Chouinajrd,
fdrmerly librarian of the Squirrel
ITree, Inn, found a trunk which the
supposed trapper had left at a Bow-
ery-hotel. Papers in the trunk es-
tablished the. identity of Smith as Jar-
dine, and he was buried in Trinity

: Cemetery beside his father.

I;. ,• Scores of unused street railway
franchises held by the New York City

sRaihvay Company in New York City
j'flyHl be forfeited by Supreme Court
lection. Attorney General Carmody
announced Saturday. He said that he
had entered judgments in all cases
which he instituted more than two
years> ago to obtain the forfeiture of
the franchises and to require the
company to remove the unused rails
from the streets. The law requires
that in order to hold a franchise the
Holder must run at least one car a

Reliable Service !
Perfect Power and tight Perfectly
Produced for the People of Fulton

The merchant who gives you good service
and good reliable material is the merchant you
will do business with, for you know that reliability
and service are what you demand and that class of
service is worth all you pay for it, knowing that
when you want it that the reliable man has it for
you. Why run a chance with the unreliable ones
when you and your family can get good service
and fair treatment from the responsible merchants?

Wire your store or home for electric light and
enjoy the many comforts offered you by the relia-
ble light always at your service—24 hours a day,
365 days a year ever ready to serve your needs.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144 Watch Fulton Grow

Wall Paper Week
A Special Inducement for you to buy your Wall Paper early

1 O c R o 1 1 f o r W a l 1 P aPe r> value to 25c roll. Consisting of
x v v Oatmeals, always 20c roll, border t<r match, gold
varnish, Blanks for dining room, bedroom and parlor.

All Borders Cut FREE During This Sale
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

S k i r t s s o l d f o r $ 5 . 0 0 t o $ 6 . 0 0 , y o u r c h o i c e a t . . . . $ 3 . 9 8

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
B u n g a l o w A p r o n s for . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 c

M a d e of bes t Apron G ingham, full s i z e a l w a y s so ld for 50c

FOR SATURDAY ONLY at 39c

A l l B e s t C o a t s , y o u r c h o i c e a t . . . . . . . S 1 2 . O O
C o a t s , v a l u e t o $ 1 5 . 0 0 , y o u r c h o i c e a t . . . . . $ 4 . 5 0
G o o d O u t i n g F l a n n e l , p e r y ^ r d . . . . 8 l - 2 c
Dress Skirts in checks and plain colors $1.98
All Shapes and Untrimmed Hats at . . . . . . 9l8c
Pick out any Trimmed Hat in the store for . . . . . $1 .98

M. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

day over the lines. For years horse
cars were driven over many of the
lines now to be abolished, but of late
years the running of even a single car
a day has been abandoned.

In a Berlin theater a female ele-
phant played a part so well that the
crowd showed bouquets and oranges
at her and cheered again and again.
But she refused to leave the stage and
•repeated her tricks over and over
again. Finally she had to be hauled,
off \vith a rope and tackle. ' One ex-
planation is that she was delighted
with the applause. The probability is
that she was more delighted with the
oranges.

Senator Thomas of Colorado in the
Senate made a free silver speech in
which he recalled the "crime of 73."
It is said that Vice President Mar-
shall was his onty auditor.

It was announced in Washington
Saturday that an agreement had been
reached between representatives of
the Department of Justice and the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad by which that road would
reorganize and release certain of its
railway, steamship and trolley hold-
ings without the filing of a suit by the
Attorney General.

According to a Pitsburg despatch,
Billy Sang with Billy, Sunday.

Vincent Astor will not Secome a
Socialist in spite of the plea made to
him by Upton Sinclair in an open let-
ter last month. Mr. Astor, in replying
to the author of "The Jungle," gives
some reasons for his stand that the
plan of co-roperative commonwealth
is not feasible. He cites the opinions
of labor leaders in support of the be-
lief that Socialism is. not needed for
the amelioration of present day con-
ditions

Jehn Ritty, a Civil War veteran,
who died in Dayton, O-, last week,
was the inventor of the cash register.
The invention came about through the
close .observation of the distance re-
cording device in the boiler room of
an Ocean Jiner. From this idea the
cash register business has grown to
large '•proportions, and while those
who, hayfe developed the idea .have
made milliprts Ritty died in only fair

t

Where did you .«

GET
THAT WATCH

REPAIRED

"Try

G. B. FARLEY
Next time

ious stops, including Vienna, Sofia,
Constantinople and Beirut.' When he
passed over Jaffa in Palestine, ,he
scared the daylights, out,of the na-
tives, who had never seen an airship.

Feel Miserable.
Out of sorts, depressed, pain in the

back—Electric Bitters renews yotiev*.
health and strength. A guaranteed;.
Liver and Kidney remedy. Money
back if not satisfied. It completely ctiri>
ed Robert Madsen, of West Burling-
ton, 'Iowa," who suffered from virujeht! •
liver trouble for eight months.."• Af-
ter four doctors gave him up, he totals;.'
Electric Bitters and is now a welt-^
man Get a bottle today, it will do «
the same for you. Keep m the house
for all liver and kidney complaints* •? •,
Perfectly safe and dependable. I t ~
results will surprise you. 50c, land
$100 H E Bucklen & Co., PhiladcN

h or St. Louts *!$*
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"When You Run in Debt
You give to another person power over your liberty.

You will be ashamed "when! you see your creditor.
You will make your pitiful, sneaking excuses and by
degrees come to lose your veracity and sink into base
downright lying. • V -

The second vice is tying; the first is running in
debt. Poverty often deprives a man of all spirit and
virtue." ' Benjamin* Franklin.

Avoid such difficulties by depositing with

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

THE BEST FRIEND
to your pocketbook in time of loss by fire
is INSURANCE. Our companies settle
promptly.

C. W.STREETER
Insurance Real Estate

Fulton Man Died In South.
; Charles Carlos Fuller entered iiito

'Vest at his late home in Spartanburg,
S C,on Tuesday, January 20, at the
age of eighty-one years. The imme-
diate cause of death was paralysis. He
was carried to Greensboro, N. C, for
jnterment beside his wife who passed

in that city January 7, 1908.
Fuller was born in Fulton, N.

Y , and spent the greater *part of his

VVfiy
Mr

Speaker Sweet for Conserving Waters.

One of Oswego County's favored
and favorite sons declared himself in
favor of conserving the spring flood
waters of Oswego and other rivers
of the state, at the dinner given in his
honor by the manufacturers of this
city, at the Citizens Club house, last
Friday evening. This was Speaker
Thaddeus C. Sweet, who added that

* , and spent the greater-part ot ins t h e s u r p j u s w a t e r t h a t annually goes
life there and in Oswego, being con- | t o wa?te is a heavy loss to mapufac-
nected for nearly twenty years with h 1 r . . o

 f

the Standard Oil Conjpany in this
City The family moved to Greens-
boro, N. C, in 1907, remaining there

May 1913, when they moved to
_, -.-i&pburg, S. C, where they now
reside.

Jfl 1S62 he married Marie Church,
daughter of M. B. Church, a promi-
nent member of the New York bar,
and for many years associated m the
practice of law with the late Emory
Pardee. He was a member of Hiram
I-Odge 144, F. &A. M., Fulton N. Y.,
of which organization he had been a
jnembef for many years.

He is survived by three daughters^
Mrs Josiah Bridge of Simsbury,
Conn, Miss Bertha L. Fuller and Mrs.
O. A Casler of Spartanburg, S. C ;
also one brother, Thomas B. Fuller of
Oswego. He was-a brother oi Mrs.
Thomas Keeler of Fulton, who auf-
fejred a stroke of paralysis and passedj d p y s d pa
away at the Christmas season.-

Times,
Os-

'Frcd J . Partrick.

It is seldom the lot of the high
school students to lose one of their
number by death, for in thefr" ranks
there is the vigor of youth and the
hardiness that comes from active
Jjves, but withiji a week one of the
promising students of F. H. S. has
been -taken away—Frederick John
Partrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Partrick of 519 Cayuga street. The
y<*ung man was. 18 years old. His
illnes was short—two weeks, and at
different times it was believed he
might prove, the victor in his fight
With that dreaded disease, pneumonia,
but in Spite of the careful nursing the
e n d c a m e on S a t u r d a y m o r n i n g , .••••

Frederick Partrick was one of the
brightest students in his classes, and
was besides a musician of ability. He
held the esteem of all who knew him,
and was a great favorite on all sides..
Besides the parents he is,survived by
one sister, Ruba A. of ft6cheqterraiid.
tjtfb brothers, Clarence M. and Irjtarry
E, Burial was made Tues$»y i*) St.
Mary's cemetery after the impVessive
services in the Church of the Imma-
culate Conception. '

r. Sweet referrej to the matter of
a public market for Fulton. He has
followed up the item, discussed it
with State officials, and now it rests
in the Department of Public High-
ways,,

.Mr. Sweet told 6f attempted coercion
by newspaper, representatives, saying
that they have been guilty of demand-
ing information, no matter whether
it was wise or expedient to make pub-
lic certain matters under his care
and supervision. He declared as un-
true the things printed in newspapers
relative to his stand and position at
Albany;-

Cyril W. Phillips of Rochester, ap-
pointed by the State to investigate
conditions in this c6Untry and Europe
relating to workmen's XompJensatibn.
l a w s , s a i d ; . „ : . . - „ ; , : • - • • - .

\i "i, consider the compensation .al-
lowed by the, new law is unnecessarily
JibetaJ: to , the employe,!' said , Mr-
Phillips. "However, this feature
may, in time, be remedied.

Mr; Phillips compared the New
York law with those adopted in other
states and pointed out that the New
York act provides more liberally for
permanent injury or loss of limb than
do those of other states. He said
New York is the only state which
provides a life compensation for the
widow of a -workingrnan dying from
injuries received while in the employ
of a manufacturer.

In conclusion Mr. Phillips ex-
pressed the opinion that employers
would not feel the new law much
more than they do the expense of lit-
igation at present.

Mrs. Catherine Perrine.'

ingf qualitii
tierld Frida-

Mrs. Catherine Perrine died last
Tuesday in a New York City hospi-
tal following an operation. IShe was
•jvell known in this city and Albany,
where her numeroujs friends and ac-
quaintances testify freely to her s^erl-

""ies. .Funeral servic.es,vwere
'"riday in Athens. ,M,cS(,I?ei!rine

i5 survived by two daughters, i^lrs.
' Gordon Lenox and Miss "Florence
' h Perrine of New York; he'i- 'mfitWr!

Mrs, J . C. Lang of Athens, "NrY.,
\ formerly of this city, and Mobsters,

Mrs Joseph B. Hall of Chicago <and
Mrs C. M. Curtis of.Fiiltom. .i. •

Mrs, Lpig Wlwpple, ._• -•

Mr John Whipple mourn the lo
f>f hi devoted wife Mr L,ois\ WJup
pie, who died la t Wednesday flight
at the family home at Bowens Corn
er Funeral ervice were held Sat
urda morn ng

i urvived by her
6n Frank Whipple

Mr Whippl
Jiu band, three
ol Gilbert Mill John C Whipple of
j*ttlton a d Edw Whipple of A^bUrn

f and one daughter, Mi a Emma Wmp-
.jpS& of this city(

E Quickest Cufro tat a Cold
"• of thfe f&iftOv ailment mak<

e iaor£ rauserable than a common
ildy ^ad every one wi Jie to. get
1 df it NWH as little delay a pas i
. ,3. „ * « _ . , ^ _ $ | IAWAC p ^| f s VfaWi Cos$, Little Falf

says that Chatnberlainrs Cough
l U cu a ct>td Quicker fhaly w)U Cure a cold jtjuicker t*ha
- -*iflpfi sfa& Jcnoiys oi ^*O|av

for my; children I6]r yeaVs,1

it ha jflfevef"""
___ relief w&fctf _

o* colds." JP&r

Lion Kills Camera Man.

Gifford Given Verdict

Mr. GifFord would be able to earn at
least $7,000 during the remaining years
oi his life. He was sixty-one at the
time of the accident and has been un-
able to work at his trade since then.

The defendants made several ex-
ceptions to the court's charge and nu-
merous requests to charge.

The January term has been in ses-
;ion, except for two days' recess,
ince January 5. A large number of
:ases have -been disposed of and ver-
iicts for the plaintiffs have been re-
;urned, exclusive of a possible vet>
ict in the Gifford case, amounting

to about $8,000 in favor of Henry

The American Film Company, who
lave an expedition in Africa engaged
n making pictures of wild animals' at
:lose range, in their native element,
iave .received cable advice that one

ot their camera men, Fritz Schindler,
was so badly lacerated by a lion he
was trying to photograph that death
resulted immediately. This poor'fel-
ow was one of the photographers

who, with scientists and mechanics,
have labored nearly eight years, trav-
;ling from regibns to tropical jung-
es to Obtain moving pictures of wild
inimals in their native element and
latural surroundings, have obtained
t series of the most wonderful pic-
ures ever made, pictures showing

some action, characteristic to
nature;;tand..i,Jia&it-s. .fighting s
themselves^, killing and ,$a£iag
irey, all unaware of the presence of
lumanjpejngs. It has cost,$125,660 to
»roduc*e these films which are "now
•eing shown as "How. Wild Animals

Live". Every person will find them
to be interesting,- entertaining, edu-
cational and amusing. Through the
results obtained by these ni&n who.

i, the rich and <

From the Oswego Times it is
learned that the third largest verdict
of the recent January term was dis
closed when Justice Irving G Hubbs
on Monday morning opened the Teb
fu&ry:Equity term at the Court House
and received the sealed verdicf of the
jury in the^case of William A Gifford
vs. Robert M. Barnett, Edward Quirk
and George L. Pratt. The verdict
was for$6,p00and was returned against
both parties—defendant, Mr Bartnett
and Pratt & Quirk, a copartnership
This means that each party must
pay half the verdict The parties, are
said to be insured for $5,000 each, in
casualty companies. Justice Hubbs
received the verdict and the motions
usually made will be reserved for
later date before Justice Devendorf.

The case had many peculiar aspects.
Mr. Gifford was struck on the head by
a brick while working underneath ?a
scaffolding, during the construction

" the Quirk theater. Fulton, Oct. 2,
1912. Injuries were inflicted that
capacitated Mr. Gifford from his work

a carpenter. It was charged tha
both parties were neligent, Quirk &
Pratt in not providing' a safe place for
Mr. Gifford to work and Barnett for
careless handling of material. Each
defendant disputed the charge of neg-
ligence.

H. D, Bailey and F. E. Cullen repre-
sented Mr. Bartnett and Irving D.
Vann and Jacob Smith appeared for
Quirk & "Pratt. In summing up Mi
Vann charged negligence on Barnett
and Mr. Cullen claimed his client was
free from negligence and that Quirk
& Pratt were responsible.

A. T. Jennings of this city, with D.
P. Moore house of iOswego, were
council for Mr. Gifford. They charg-
ed that both parties were negligent
and asked for a substantial verdict

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

against the defendants, that

riffin against the Mexico
'ompany, and $7,000 for

bb i B

Electric
Harold

Webb against Burgard & Bradley.

Schumann Club Meeting.

The Schumann1 Club met Monday
;vening at the home of Mrs. L. r.
oy. The hostess arranged a deCight-
ul program from the works of mod-
:rn composers. The following num-
>ers were rendered:
;iano— ••*
Song . . . . . i . . . . ! . i * .Sindlng

Miss Bertha Palmar ' •;,..

Herd Girl's Dream Labitziy
- Mrs. Owen, Miss Barnes i

Piano— , ••• , ' . • • •

Etude Mignon .Schutt
Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve

Vocal—
a. t o -Afou, Oley Speaks
b. Four Leaf Clover ...*..Browne!!

Miss Hodges ' ;

C Minor i .Rhenigold
Miss Elder

Violin-
Impromptu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giza

Mrs. Owen-s
iano—
Nocturne •..-...... Brassau

Mrs. Ho.Hve .. '
Victrola number from ''La Tbsca,1' as

ung by Geraldine 8~aTrar.
Piano—

a. Prelude
b. Evening Son® ;-.*.*. y.v Friml

Mrs* Scfofappi

Oswego County at Grange Meeting.

_This Couflky is represented at the
State Grange meeting in Poug-ftkefep-j
sie» by Atie following delegates: J
W. Ma««, Volney; Mrs. Adams, ftbw-
ens Corners; W. W, Hc(uild9v O
wego Town; Mrs. Craftifeli, 'Mrs. Rose
Br&dshaw, E, L. J^rnis.rPalernxo;
firhest Louis, HfiftnitiaY; Raymond
Coop'er, New H^ven^ W. H. Car-
rieh ,Phoenix; Mjs^^May Thornhill,
Parish; Mrs. F. H-. Chesbro, Fulton
Mrs, Grace Hill, Central Sqa&re^ C
E. Winchester, Amboy; Mrs. C 5H
Barnard FefnTjyoo4»"-
* The ses.sions opened yesterd^ an
vill c,pntinue until tomorfo%% An
ffidrt.^illbe made by thei&Sti&ty del-
eaUs~ tplsecure the iWS%fteting.f.or

Edward Bonner is iH
Attoiney Claudft E Guile is in New

York City on business
Mr̂  T J Redhead entertained the

Bible Study Club on Monday after-
noon

Mrs Herbert L Lake is in Water-
loo as the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Tethy

Miss Ruth Adams was home over
Sunday the guest of her mother, Mrs.
G B Farley.

Samuel Case,' a former resident of
this city, is visiting friends and rela-
tives in town.

The Shakespeare club met with
Miss EUen Emerick of Buffalo street,
Tuesday afternoon.
, .Mr. Corey of the American Express
Company has been kept at home by
aii attack of la grippe.

£. A. Merriam of Spring-field, Mass.,
spent Tuesday at the home of his
brother, W. H. Merriam.

The Mission Study class will meet
with Mrs. Hill of Academy and 2d
streets on Thursday afternoon.

The Women's Foreign Mission sg-
ciety will meet with Mrs. Monroe
Skeel in South 4th street this after-
noon.

Miss Helen Marvin has accepted
a position as teacher of domestic
science in a school in Louisville, Ken-
tucky.

Frontier City Lodge, F. & A. M. of
Os.we'go, will confer the Master Mas-
on Degree in the Hiram Lodge rooms,
tomorrow evening.

'The Rev. C* F. Miller of Minetto,
will make an address in Salvation
Army hall Sunday afternoon, Feb. 11,
at'3 p'clock. Public cordially invited.

Mr, Edward Joslin was called to
Rome on Sunday by the serious ill-
ness, of his daughter, Miss Pauline,
who is attending the Academy of the
Holy Name in that city.

'The Fortnightly Shakespere Club
•ill meet with Mrs. Sanf-ord at 7

South 4th street bn Tuesday, Feb.
10th, at 3 p, m. sharp. The study is
Merchant of Venice, Act I.

Miss Daisy Mullen, who has been
spending the past month with her sis-
ter> Mrs. Schaffer of South 3d street
and her brother, Mr. A. E." Mullen,
returned to her home in Batavia last
Saturday,

Sperfcer Tooley died tn Buffalo on
SUnday, His bady Was brought here
on Tuesdajf and laid at rest in Mt.
A'dnah cemetery, the Rev. C. L. Peck
officiating. Mr.. Tooley was born in

o 30 years ago.
_>ctric motor power failed of its;

purpose last Saturday shortly .before!
the - noon hour, and remained at. a
standstill until nearly 2 o*clocfo, the
result of an ice-laden tree faHilvg on
a ifnte in Cayuga street.
^A,mi!itai|y"euchre for th% fefenefit of
h^ AVoodbury rooni in 'the I,e'e Mem-
orial hospital w'ift bfe ,h%ld Friday
evening, Feferifer& 4ife» at Tuck-
' " " • Game.wjlXVe galled "at 8:30
sharp. Pfefetî  j^afiLt^ invited. ; . .

ilie KeVi :Cft&r̂ 6 JEdward Smith, a
Jbr^ier Ra.stor trf.'tlie First Baptist
church &f F(i«?6nv'Occupied a seat of
honf>f, at thfc Sunday morning ser-j
vices m 'tn^^Ftrs^ Church of Syracuse.;

,tjhe .gifest 'of the Rev. W. W.|

* Miss Helen W&ugh is ill.
Mrs. E. GHfim of Penn^Uville spent

Tuesday in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Uradford.

spending the week ift Jiion.
Mr. and Mrs. GiWzs of Corry, Pa,

were in Fultoia last week. '
Mrs. Sayles of Palermo, has been

spending some time in Fulton.
Mrs. Irving Collins is entertaining

her daughter and family of Ohio. ""'
Mrs., Elmer ^Bogardus of Cayuga

street, has returned from Phoenix.
Miss Cora Wilson 6f Utica street,

fell on Tuesday and fractured he
arm.

Mrs. Hargrave of the West Side,
entertained the Embroidery Club last
week.

Mrs. H. D. Collin^ontertained last
week in honor*ttf^Mrs. Elizabeth
Sayers.

The Schumann club met with Mrs
L. Fowler Joy, Third and Oneida sts.'
Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merriam spent
Sunday visiting their niece and
nephew in Scriba.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Gilbert at-
tended the Maltby-Hughes wedding
in Syracuse today.

Miss Georgiana Koch of "Syracuse
University, was the over-Sunday
guest of her parents.

Dr. Harry De Forrest of New York-
was called to Fulton by the illness of
Mr. F. D. Van Wagenen.

The Monday. Afternoon Embroid-
ery_ Club met with Mrs. William Mc-
Knight, Monday afternoon. •

Kniblo Royce of Cornell University
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. 'Ber-
tha Royce of Oneida street.

Mrs. George E. Mattis, who has
been visiting her sister, Mrs- F. W.
Revels of Syracuse, has. returned.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith and family
have moved from Sixth street north,
to Broadway and South Sixth street

Mrs. Aleck Youngs of Oswego, was
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Henderson of Sixth and Utica
streets.

The Girls' Friendly Society of Zion'
Episcopal Church met Tuesday even-
ng at the rectory with Mrs. L. A.

Davison.
Peter J* Conley has received advice,

from Washington that his name was
once more confirmed by the Senate
on Saturday.

Miss Helen Kowalski has been the
guest of her brother, Paftl of the
Hotel Thomas. She returned to Uti-
ca Thursday.

Mrs. Paul Clark oi South 4th street
fell on an icy walk hear her home on
Tuesday, and received. sprains and
severe bruises.

It is an offense to throw ashea -or
other refuse into 'tfcfe streets of the
city, and the Soa-rtf of Public Works
means to enforc* the law.

Mrs. Ho'wfcî  Morin was %a'l<£h to
e Lee -M^fitfbnal'Hospital Wt&u&av

Waiter JM.. Horton, employed *&>y
the: -Battfe , Island Paper Co., fciftVrs,
how it feejs .to be catapulted vrotrf
the Company's bus. He bad.we ex-
perience last Wednesday af^ht after
the vehicle had left the mffls for the
city. Bruises and aprairfs were, * suf-
fered by Mr. Horton-,

Chief of Police R>OJ3S made his re-
port to the Board,i?l Tire and Police
Co&misioners at Jirraay night's meet-
ings which stated That 22 arrests were
madje during Ja^iary, $25 collected in
fines, and three ̂ patrol calls responded
to. Two alarms of fire-were rung and
fire bosses' totaled $4^ 10.

Twelffc "tables were arranged M the
ajJtiit church Friday night td indi-

months'and an «feDOfafe sim-
d therefi iT*h 4 a

cateWe monthsand an «feDOfafe
per was served thereofi. iTa*h 4 a
er was seated at the taWl4,''*fcat 'igsT
resp-onded with his *r Iftr DJ'fth
month. The proceeds «*5* 'adfl« to
the building fund for the 'Me* iJBiirch.

continued ^trernSi offered at a bar?
gaini Ha'Wtins H^rdv^are Stgre, adv.,

"It's a Mystery," is
placfed upon a ' .card bV ^S%na
Adams of «1ie Fulton ,He»l, f& ¥ 0 1 . . .
Contpai^, the card leaning^^inst the
mystery itself, which is a ̂ v^-lshbach
maKttel in full bloom, aiW withput
afty. apparent connection, Ho • a ga&
main.. Manager. A<Kan% liaa just a
few of sknilar tridts ih stock.

Qief .• Waugh cf 'ftie; Fire Depart
nient, deerves Stofe ctdmmep.'dation of
th r̂., cpmtnUB^ 'fbr his' efforts' to

' >e enfoff*8'J{lfe; Mdiirance relative
to the s»Bsj'<bl •'pa|rp'hs*bf mpyitig'
picture htfiifc*.. Mayftr Fox *M<j the
AldernWn Baye instructed Polfce Com-
missibr/e"Vstfp proce'ed against all pirb-
prietprs%h"b fail, to comply with -the
o f d e i * . •- J, ' . . '

O(fe"'p< the picasantest of
in the history, of. West SW-

risk their
alike can wttno a ights tha^
of travel many hard hips &M gcea
co t would not enable them to see a
thoroughly as in tne i^?J hour ex
btbttion of "How WjW Animal Live '
Sharing honors rti 'lae nature of thfi*
wonderful ffiatee attraction 1 /the
lecture hi John W Ro 1cm fafji<-jaa
trjvelBr aî d eicplorer in which he, g e^ t
crib s the animal and the? j a a
peculantie from his exper1eticiis ga;
ed in hi exploration ' heae pictiSJ«
lyill be at {he Quirk Tuesday tvnkitgt

. Me... Charles Shefflef of Stiles, Visit-
ed friends ii ̂ i^ ove^ Suildai

Ro e P^atasey tot a few oay of last
week

*d? Barl ^rh,ipp!e pept one day
<»8t Weeit iwith her grandparent at
Little Utrea

Cafd of Thanks,

^ J t a number from thl, place at-
\en<Ied a card party at H Sperbeck
hotfte in South Granb la t Friday
"evening —

About fort per on from thi place
•went to the home f Mr and l$ts
Charle Fuller on Tue day eveiwag
for a progre ive pedro part ^

We Wi*h to heartily (ii^tik our good
friend anil neighbc*^ members of
the. A K A Fraternity the Elk

members&f the^cia of 1914
Vow " arid Jhe menj-
who assisted n̂  dur-

iry c
lastst Wednes

of Mr. d
f 324erdtis- -n .. -

P Delaftey. of 324 ..
The Kuejt were, Mrs. C

Mr and Mrs, C Tr , Mr and Mrs, C
Rii&ard C u g i ^ Mr
bar* Mi s Kppie Thi
ci QO Mr. and Mr
Mid Norll Eagan, .
The cdlot >cheVV
with p6tted plant

. . p __
if San Fran
.hit Winter

_- Ntdie Bla»r
i'pittk and whiti
id f

Buy your S rup can and £3a£ buck
et now HawMa Ha dwa«* Store

dV

Art Ycfu-SubjeCt to Bilious Attacks!

A? ncr onAilbject to biliou attack
ilionl I lie iMere ted in the tateraen
n l l l i f t Matte o On kany Fall
N Y "0ur n t̂ ie a t ten year
hav$ sii^e^ei freq«ent,l from attack
3f bihou ^ , sick he ̂ lache* and m
digestio 1 Chajmberlam' Table
h jievjaj: 4aHpd to cure the e a

F l "
hav^ jievjaj: 4aHpd to cue the e l
tacd, promntly For sale "by al

:e and Dr. Fox.
•yomrg people of the :<h'ffe*ent
es^ attended, an EpWorth

, - Convention held in -Kinetto,
"es'jay afternoon and evening.

Irma Wilson of -Sixth and
tica streets, fell down stairs in the
ir̂ h School building on Friday last
.d sustained a fractui*e4 ankle.
The Delta Alpha .of 'fte First M. E

harch held a stefgh Vide which was
ollowed by ail oyŝ fer supper at the
ome of Miss Gratfe Brown last week
The Tittes is informed that Mrs
thel DunhaWi organized the first

•and 'of Ca¥npfire Girls, in August,
9)2, a»S 'r(ot Miss Cook as has been

-.,... , , . C. T. U. met with Mrs. L.
'. StAith in Oneida street; 59 m'em-
ftfs Were present. Mrs. SylvesVer

a. report fr m the World's Coii-
^iftfon.
The annual tax warrant has .been

ssued to City Chamberlain Stfiti
nerville by the Board of Alderthen,
.nd notices will be mailed to a-li *tax
layers.
The monthly meeting, of ̂ he Wo-
en's. Auxiliary of the JLM ̂ Tf ,___

Hospital will be held Ttmrsday af-
ternoon, February 5, at "̂  'o'clock, al
he. Citizens Club.

The little son of .t^oliceman Fox
hilo coasting dd'wft 'ih'e hill on Mqn-

lay on Utica str^b't 'was "run over
sleigh. T'te.^jfl suffered the Irac-

lire of his ri^t^ IVg.
Mfs. M. Jy^hiirch of Utica stWe-

attended tte?5th wedding awiKe'f sa~$
of -Mr. %iW Mrs. Borst.of Syricli'Se.
Mr; Borgia ' " - - - —

a-^grocery

of 5tlie Amencan fiivoftitJbh.cwSI hol<
jMie:'February meeting, at ;jh'~e?tibme d
Misa'Anna Scr
next Monday,
will
go county fei

THE HEW

W«. otter for y(Sir election a num
•ber of pecitfl ?v<^rth of our notice

New WaJ t at 98c worth $15»
Lace Wai ts. new model at $198

worth up -tô i&OO
Skirt* an sfealt check at $1 SO
One Jiirge lot of kirt lit Plaid

^.'hecks^Ha Plam Serges at
worth up'So $4 00

An als^olute clearance Qf all winte
Coat , Suit and Dre e , gelling nos
re.gaf(f& of co«t

W j McDonald &.Co ad»

^ftum yvs& supplied at a Philadel
plpa hospital rlirectl to a di ea C'
teain through hole bored in the kul
of tlft patient Thi tart? the lat
tep.in the tfeatmen-t of a cefebi

disea'e hSre<0f6re con idered tn4u
ible It 1 thi fir t operation of t!
-& in tfn coxitttrf The patiijiifc

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
Twenty-five words or less, 25 eenf^

'or two weeks, 50 cents for four:,
weeks. _̂ ____
Must be Sold—At a sacrifice, piatto,

coal stove, gas range, buffet, car-
ets, rugs, '^asteads, fables, chair^
ouch, pictures, tools, etc 412 Ottei-

treet 15c.
.dvertising^ Course in the I C S. for
sale at big discount Invaluable in

ny walk of hffe1 Worth three tunes
s cost. Cash or terras to suit. B.

V, Times toffice
st^-Betw^en,. the Baptist Church
nd Onfe'ida 'street on' Saturday

jilt a white tablecloth. Finder kind-
/ leave at Times office or 822 Oneida
treet • 16.

sale—Very best quality of timo-
hy hay, also poultry. Inquire of
.aura W. De Villers, West River
?d- . tf.
'or Rent—Houses in 4th and 5th
streets; also living rooms in Wald-

orn block in 1st street. Enquire of
Waldhorn. tf.

uck Land foF rent—7 acres; on irn̂
proved State road,- ly, mile from '
ulton. P_hone_S724. 16.
looms for Rent—Furnished, for light
housekeeping; or by day or week.

35 Cayujya street. • 15C

pper and lower flat for rent; aU
conveniences. Second and Hanni-

al streets. E. Meigs Wells. 11

SAFETY FIRST

Insure and be on the ~'

SAFE SIDE

HITAKER & BOGARDI j s , INC.,

Fulton, N. Y.

INSURANCE

If you want B , . j g m C o i ) i B u y

EHIGH VALLEY COAL
L- p . SMITH CO.

Phone 80
Successors to Sorter & Co.

H-AJ& WORK /
Vour combifigs made into switches-,

nd transfdnSiations, $1.00 to $1.50;:
*aded and Worn switches repaired! and'1
iyed, anyWhade, 50c. to $1.00; Switch-
;s repair«l and Hair added at lo-wcst
>rkes.

DIX HAIR STORE.

fe Do Laundry Work,
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

, No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
:9 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y*

Telephone 351ft.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

AnaetB, $40,835,345.00
'olicy Holders Surplus, $22,170353.00

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FREiD'K G. SPENCER, Agt. - •

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest at FreshWestern Meats
On Hand Always

11 Sooth SetomJSt. Pulton

Lighting Claris Received.

Plans :^nfi specifications as pre-
'ared by V. M. Yates, for the'light-,
ng of tKe city's streets were present-

ed to 'this. Board of Public Works at
Monday night's meeting, but -the
contends of the papers are not as yet
public *!proper̂ y

,Oh?et Engineer Dietrich was before
the Sioard and he reiterated his
craftiis relative to the condition of the-
p'Stop, furnished by the Cariton-
tfaghes Company Mr Dietrich
loes not concur m the opinion of the*

Baldwinsville man, a representative
of the Morris Machine Works, who
declared the p"ump acceptable Mr
Dfetrjch told the Board the pump-
mTght'tun along all nght but in it
•the -city is riot getting the piece of
machinery .that was ordered.

Further discussion of the pump
will be taken, up at^a later meeting
of the Board. j ,

Advertised Letters t

The follo^Sfig letters remain un-
called for at the Po toffitSe Feh 4,
1914 (

__ Boyce Broom Co A. W
Hoff Joe John on (Wolf Patrol,
Troup 4) William Marlett Clarence
Murray, Frank Oneal, Afztt Sapdets,
Andrew Wil BO* ,

Cou^er Ste^Co. f «
^™«lman Opera House, 2^

re o Anapu a J"pui;ofi-
^S Krogul ki Madame

MacCeignefe^!, Ca&eaiae " '

Women—M»e Josephine- J.. . ,
Mrs Ma Boyse, Mr CharMs Darl- -
ing Mr Devian Mi Mable Ed"'
wird , Mr %hee Etnmen , He Liz-
zie Evens,_Jfe. Ellen Lapgnfy, Mi s
Fieda McCkWsto, Mis V H Morao,
Mrs Wordra * 5

J , Thomas Harg:

oult S
Managerw

Qnunary K
o Apmen

MC
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BANK The Three Component Parts
ot our bafljstog service are accuracy,

cou'riesy and promptness.

We extend to you every banking privilege con-
sistent with sound, Conservative bueine&S.

Your account subject to check (large or small) is
cordially invited.

.'•- •• Established 1865.

Presbyterian Church Notes.

The February Sheeting of the Wo-
sma-n's Home Missionary Society will
be held this afternoon and evening in
the chucch parlors. The ladies have
Iprovidea Work for 2 o'clock. The de-
votional meeting will commence at
4"30 Q'-clock and will be conducted by
Mrs. •iior'ley. The subject of Her ad-
drese is, "A new America 'for New
Americans—Guiding and Inspiring In-
fluence " The committee appointed
•for February' will serve supper at 6:1$
o'clock and give a cordial invitation
to,members, congregation and friends
to attend.

The Thursday evening prayer ser-
vice will continue the Education
"Week meetings. Reports and sug-
gestions will be received from the
Sunday School Young People's So-

M i i B d B S f t

evening at Bagg gymnasium in Emery
street. This means an evening of ex-
ercise and fun for the boys.

• Sunday, Feb. 8, preaching service at
10:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 12;
Junior League and Probation class at
3:30; Epworth League at 6, and pub-
lic service at -7. Strangers always
.-elcome at these services. It "-is

home church, it is a family church;
and~we want the family in the family
pew.

The Ladies' Aid society will hold
its monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. J . Kinnie in Emory street. Fri-
day afternoon.

First Baptist Church.

cieties, Mission Bands, Boy Scours'
-and the Ytuing Men's Civic Qub. ] Christain ;

Rev. M, G. Buck, D. D. Pastor
Everybody get ready for Go-To-

Church-Day "February 22> 1914.
The regular prayer service will b<

held &n Thursday eveniftg at 7:30, p.
m.> subject, "Again, some, little hints
for the Christian Lifo." The regular
service will be* held on Sunday next,
Deacon's prayer Service, 10 a.'
preaching service &tv10:30. The sub'
ject of sermon "Fourth sermon ir
what_ christians_ believe, particularly
the Baptists".

j C h i " • • - -

Bible School at 11:45
at 6 p. m.; preach

Within a few days the session torn- [ ing service-at 7 p.m. Subject of sermon
pos^d of the ruling elders of the \ "Five greatest thing '
local church—will receive efciCmiria- \' "
tiona and make appointments -to the
Council of Religious E&uC&tion.

'•' Through this council the Whcilfe work

followed tiy an after
in the world"
service. Tiles

services afe growing in interest an
helpfulness. Men and women an

ki .greater interest in churc1

for young people 'will h't coricentfat-1! work and others are accepting Chris
ed and .governed and the results are as personal Savior.. You will be we'

;,*expected tp be better and greater., here. "Come thou with us and w
On Friday evening the Fulton will do thee good." "The Church o

t.. t JTonng-- People's Christian Union will -thtiCordial Welco;
^VJneet in the Pr-esby*erfan Church and

also entertain the Young-People's So-
cieties of -OsWego. Particulars are
,igiven in another column.ven in o

On Sunday morning -the Rev. G.
"W. Weltburn will preach the annual
Sermon on behalf of the . College
Board. The Subject of the sermon
witl be, "The GrOwthand Need of the
Christian College in America/' --Miss
Belle Vicker-y of F̂hcfenfet wilt siag a
s o l o • , * . « ^ v * • ' ••" "•- ~ •'• '••! '• ;

At the .vesper s»ryte< ttee - Rev, Qn
"Ferguson -<tf IHew ;¥ork City, will

h P f t t r f C h c h d
F e g o
v«it the

i
and*:v«it the Pr^sftyterf . C c ,

give a missionary^address. j>r. Fer-
guson has for 28 years been connected
with the MissiofiafV Department of
the Sunday'Scho~oirB6arld. >He'has a
most interesting story, to .tell of pion-

ieer work in the "States between the
Misbouri and the Rockies. ' Ther^.wiil
be no collection taken. Special music,
wiH fee given by t'hjs' aagrriertted ch6r-
us choir. Members of ai^ycrmreh will
be made welcome, as Or. Fergusons
message'concerns the Welfare of the
'Christian - Church^ as-va -whole.

State Street-Church.

First Methodist Church.

The church will cooperate in

'The Wo-

"Go-to-Church Sunday" plans for Feb.
22. The Thursday evening meeting
will be given specially to evangelism
with chorus choir, and a solo by Arn
old Beebe.

Regular meeting of the Broitftei
hood, Friday evening, precê **'* *•
'stip'p'er served, St VJr o'dijek.'"^
gram includes a-' talk on
ders of Ra&rainy the1 M înwcle p:
Sciejrce." All men are welcome.

The Queen Esther Society will-c
joy a ride Friday evening to Irhe ~hom<
of Mrs. Wesley J. Lockwood on th
West Granby road where their mee1

ing is held,
A class of probationers ivill be n

ceived Sunday morn-ing, postpone
from last Sunday. The-, morning sei
mon will be on "The Church in th
House." The pastor -will speak Sui
day evening on "Billy Sunday and H
Magic". Mrs. L. R. Owens will re"
der a violin solo.

Christian Screuce,

Sunday,rFeb. 1, was a^very encour-
aging day for .rState Street Church.
• At the morning servicfe- eleven per-
sons received the sacrament of bap-

'tishi arid a* cla,ss >©f twenty-eight was
•received .on probation as the results

, *of the three weeks' meeting that have
L*been held. The interest is growing.

Queen. Esther Circle met Thursday
*evtening in-the-church parlors. After
supper-the-members enjoyed an «i-

rrrtefesting, program., -" ' "". .:
Woman's-Home and Foreign Mi£™

- sionary Societies held their i
tmeetiog at; the home of Mrs.
•yVilson iri- Broadway on Wednesday'

{^afternoon; subject for study, "The,
-'/Indians," Mrs. Mary Osborne, leader;
.i'. 'Thursday evening . service in,' the,
.-tchapel-r-an.evening.,oi spng and, pray-',
••"drj-a .service of interest to young arid*
•̂ pUL^At.̂ thje close of prayer m.e,et̂ ig^
ioiodjthly meeting of official Boarp^jH
-fee held, .. . ,v . _.' . ;. , -. r1 ^','•'

• • ..'Friday evening, monthly m)ee|injj'
rof men in tbe chapel. , Every ijianji^
•;*he church-ati^ congregation1,tnrttff^
.. Splendid ^ragiiirn.(and.va mrtcliepft.,
' Boy sco^t fV e V-spend'Sa:tiir<l'ay,:

CASTOR IA

Christian Science services are hi
at 55, East First ttreet Sunday
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p. m

What a National Health Board
Could Do

In a country as cosmopolitan as
merica it is a matter for wonder trtat
e need of a National Health Board1;
,s nc»t yet become universally ac-
ibwl^dged. Instead its pros and

&&»3&e- periodically debated enthely;'
if it were a thing apart from the,

ital need of the nation. It cannot,
iwever, be denied that the import-
ce of such an institution is more
rongly urged each year by those*;
hose motiv«£ are, for the most part,
truisti,c. Upwards of 100,000 legiti-
ate practitioners of medicine adVo^
,te the multitudinous advantages of,
National Health Roard; the propOS;.
ion being opposed with equal energy
y many faddists and socalled quacks*
reading undoubtedly an interference
ith thejr individual efforts.
Venders of patent medicines; own-

rs 6f private sanitariums run purely
Dr monetary interests; besides those
aking care of the sick without prop;
•r training for such work, have &41

ad a voice in upbuilding the ob r̂ta-
es encountered by those trying to

lave Congress pass ? bill in $avor of
National Health Bi.prd* t
At the present time t'he Federal

rovernment supports the Public
iealth Bureau, under the supervision
>f a surgeon general; and the Bureau
if Chemistry, a branch of the Depart-
ent of Agriculture. To both of these1

xedit is due for important work
carried o« continuously. Neverthe-
ess they are not enough. There
houlrt be in the United States an
rgaiiization with powers to act in
nison with State Health Commis-

iioners and with City Health Boards,
me that would have a general know-
edge concerning, the people of the
whole land.

Dr. J , Wallace Beveridge of New
York City made the pertinent com-
ment that the Department of Agricol-
:ure had accurate knowledge concern-
ng how many hogs die each year of
cholera and' how many cattle suc-
cumb to glanders; but that the na-
:ion as a whole 3cnew nothing con-
cerning its birth rate or how many
people die yearly of tuberculosis, can-
cer, typhoid fever and pther ills. In
oilier to gain anything approaching
accurate knowledge of these facts ap-

Reading room ". open from
to 5 m Subject for ^Sunday,
"Spirit." Public •welcome.

Th« line Tou Bait Alwais Bought
Sears am

i 8ignatOi« Jt

even ee YEARS-
EXPEBltNCK

The Servian Walt,
_ The Servian wall was tbe flrst lnclos-:

Ing wall of ancient Rome and named
for Semus TulDus wbo Is
hove built ii It WQB built against tuo
cliffs of five of the famous hills of
Rome crossiDff the valle\s between
thtm at the narrowest part and re-
enforced at its weakest poiots by em
bankments and ditobea

Th« Perlta of Cookery.
wvnnuiQ " the old highland

it complained to ills wife at breakfast
"thae eggs axe mlchty hand trailed
again."

"Nae woodtf John, dear '* replied his
wifd trlumphfliitlyi "Whaen the lassie
boiled them by the kitchen clock and
forgot it
Youth's

wa* flro meenlts alow."**—

T R U E M » B » »

COPYRIGHTS 4t

Ma* arn) H is Mu*ol«.
Tbe totflf fffcreiigifli ofaW

in the body of a strong man c(tn be es-
timated at about 10.OOQ poundfe. Apart
from tbp voluotary mtiscles. whlcli
number over 500. tlwre are inflnitG in-
voluntary ones wMcfi are* ̂ €tt too

|%reat to attenipt tjo,«s*imate:;",'. •.. ;

...""•"' ••" . .; . D e c o r a t i o n s . • ,-• - /

^ b y do you tbluk'% much of 4)elng

f **^p. but- It; makesi peppkt tiuWh; j

plication must be made £o the insure
ance companies

If there were in operation -a Nation-
al Health Board each city board
wiould be compelled to render, at stat-
ed intervals, an account concerning,
the number and nature of all diseases
treated by physicians tff standing. In
this way statistics •would be obtained
bf inestimable value in locating and
controling various forms of physical
ills. In -itimes of Stress and disaster,
such as the San Francisco earth'
Jquake, the floods of the Mississippi
and ^others .that 'haVe OcWreti "With
more or less regularity, trie need jot
such an1 institcrtion has "beeri 'kfeterily
felt. There is no doubt that at time;
of 'disaster the nation has greatly stif
ferecl lor lack xtf such efficient sep-

ice as it might have rendered. A Na-
tional Health Board moreover, couli
enforce uniform quarantine regula-
tions, including those of foreign na-
tions, with :an expeditiousness whicL

is now impossible.
Andther Seld in which it could ten.

der public service IF in, connectio'
with the great agencies for Carryin,
disease—railroads traversing the con
tinent, steamships and conveyances o
every description, well known as~car:
riers of infection^ especially typhoi
and tuberculosis. Invalids, no mat
ter how "hopeless their condition, an
ynder the present regime allowed t
occupy any part or section of a trai
that they desire—the one requisiti
being that they have enough'money t<
pay Tor'ihe accommodation. Itwout
be within the power of a National
Health Board to enforce a rule when
by a traihv or public conveyance, quai
antine should, be observed on provjd
ing special staterooms for special in
dividuals. Road-beds moreover ghoul
be oiled to prevent their leaving
hind,tJbein a wake of dust laHen wit
the .typhoiH bacilli and, ̂ millions

:rms of tuberculosis.
And while m̂ uch has "been wtitte:

about the inadequacy of our tran;
portation systenis in regard to th
conserv^ti<iri of health, the matte
seems in truth to qome home' wit
stinging force only io'those who ha
come in; contact with &ame of i
dolesome possibilities. One woman
in years, related of "her sonvher onl.
source oi support, that he.;used to b
"the stronjgest mari in the. lYhote p.e$g&
borhood until :he .took a busujeSs-; tri
'jicr^s^ ,tfae cpnlinen^i^'liejha'd.^^slfg^
iiqu^h wl*en,,'J^.-returned ^ofae/1' srji
'£>$f!au.feH> *^nd a\un9^s Je,btij[>g in.""'
throat^ but; since «e was'strong w
thought (t woul^pis^over. Th^n th
Cou^h grjBwr worse and one day a.doc
tor came and said he bad tuberculosi
and tfrathe *trtî t leave his home an
go :to Colorado."' jJiCeantitne^fie. ha«
WndotrttMi^'hfi^taterocilm
on his first'tria to tHe-West Ijatf be>i
occupied the ^tjght before by- a cOn
sumptive. During1 jtfte, night,the.weath-
er Itadturnsed cold.andasmysotflay;

legislation cannot control wide-
sfpf̂ ad advertising and the placing on
^he market of drugs declared to cure
0ttentJmes fifteen serious diseases;
£itmj)'Ijr because such campaigns are
iiS;\iaUy waged outside of particular
States.1 The terms of such advertis-

i. are misleading in the extreme;
their, sponsors being naturally prepar-
e,(J -4ft many ways to override and
ep&e lax legislation. "•

;i.^JjeBureau of Chemistry, Depart-
men;$;0f Agriculture, has already given
inestitnable service in its supervision
bf'the drugs sold bv reputable houses
and by passing certain taws control-
ing:" their output. Still the proper
standardization of drugs has not yet
been achieved. In many instances
it is ftot only probable, but unlikely,
that a patient believing he is taking
perhaps atwo-grain tablet of a certain
drugj, is, in truth, swallowing one
whic« contains no more than a quar-
tet Igrain. Not only adulteration in
(ftfa'ritities, but deterioration of the
qualities of drugs is a matter to pass
under most close and expert scrutiny.
For while it may not harm an individ-

1 to take two grains of quinine when
ie should have five1, the same adulter-
ion iri weight, in connection with a
eart stimulant, might result, as has
•een known frequently, in death. The
lealth boards of all cities should ex-
ct a standard of just weights for all
tedicines; also that the date at which

drug is no longer efficacious
hould be printed plainly on the pack-
ge or vialin which it is sold. Such
regulation as the latter is required

y all professional and amateur pho-
ographers before they will regard
"ie films for their cameras as worth
aying; yet drugs deteriorate often

jore quickly than films and they are
lought without guarantee of any kind.

Happily, through the work of the
iureau of Chemistry, the public is be-
oming enlightened as to the serious-

Of buying drugs uncertified in
haracter. As yet, however, there is
imafl evidence that the general public
ras-> dr)*ested the fact that a patent
ledieine cannot cure the individual"
Is of a whole neighborhood.

Had there been in the country z
^atirnal Health Board it is not likely
that t)te various cities of the Union

' " have had such fearful slums to
[ace as at present, or the problem o

away with some fearful exam

A Positive Cure for Colds and Coughs.
Mrs W C Simons, Little Falls N

1 ̂  , sa^s Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
ly i<$ a positive cure for colds and
oughs "Since I first commenced to

use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a
lew jears ago,"" writes Mrs. Simony
1 am unable tp say too much in

1 raise of it I Veep it in the house at
rfll times and have found it a positive
"Hi-* t*r colds and coughs. \s it is
tree from o(nat«s I have no hciitanc

t t hy F wl

er nad t u r e d,nd as my ay
his berth he caikd a porter, aakm
him to bring him "heavier coverings
The same blariftetS wfer̂  brought t
him thaft had necenflSy covered a sic

Proba'bly they had not sine
ll d I d a a t n

wan
been well

y
In dny case, a stron

useful man, through 'the workings
cause and effect, passed out of exis
ence long "before his time"** Thus th
lamentation ot Tug old mother s -
centuated the story Undoubtedly
was one of many, the exact circum
stances of which, however, are not a
accurately known

The service of a National Heal
Board is indeed necessary, if for n
other reason than to make laws el
fective concerning the transportstio
of stck people through different State
in such a way thâ t they may not leave
a malevolent influence on the com

CWJtjg way t
plesy of tenement-house building. A
desire for changed slum condition?
now'up(eyails throughout the land
iome>'cities even making the boas
fttfti'Mhey will eventually wipe thi
hifli; out of existence. One of th<

horrors in the way of hous-
di t

g^^t y
ing 'aiCcoHimodations ever penetrate
oh"unfortunate humanity was the so-

^ double-deckef dumb-bell." In
ork it has been forbidden sinc
ithough many examples of i
?jst in. smaller and neighborin'

TAhe double-decker dumb-be
^g several tenements crowde1

ir ip One building; its onl;
_,,,, of light and ventilation bein:

an sfet|jren|ift destitute of outlet at th
botti&|tt'•and on which the middl

^tll open. This shaft was
truth:"'ia;'filled with stagnant air an
obn<>3tious odors that during th<
greafcet par>;of the year the occupant:
of thê '-T>uiWing were forced to close
ihe •windows.

In t;b.e cities stretching from coas
to. coast of this country various form
of bad tenement houses have beei
built, all deficient in providing thre*
essentials bf life^—light, air and prop

sanitary appliances. Besides
n̂T' these major '-vils, there is

scarcity of good water. It is no won
der th>t-such- places breed both phys
cal an*(T,moral diseases. No Nation;
Health Board alive to its responsibi
ity wptily have countenanced sue
outrages as these buildings in the V
ginning, since they struck directly
the condition desirable to protect.

,C?Mldren Cry
fOR FLETCHER'S

C A S TO R I A
< " Hit Both Ways.

Mr.. Bullion—I wish that elder w
of iplne would get married and sei
tie down. But. confound it the yoOni
fellows of. today clon't seem to
anyire^a^d for tbe marriage relatlo
at alK-

Friena—That's right By the wa:
how & the younger son doing.

Mr. BaJlipn—Rotten! It just coi
me $5D,0CH> to have bis marriage; a]
nulled, and I bad the toughest Job
my life doing lt—Pnck,

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.

THE QUIRK THEATRE

$250,000 MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION

Inspired Patriotism. ( |
Tbe late Senator Honr was once im ̂
•ortuned to lend bi« inPupnce in be
alf t>f a chronic* office st'ekcr. it wu*
ot a difficult matter to gratify the ap
Icant's ambition by seturinp for him
place as consul at a G\iiiiiilnn port

which was not considered a highly cle
irable office. The newly appointed of-
iclal bad served but a short time, how
iver, when his wife, nimble to with
itand the malignant climate, sickenec
nd died. Disheartened and riiseonr
iged. he resigned his post and return

ed home.
une years later the senator wa?

mildly surprised at being aKiiin ap
broached by the es-consnl, who n?be<5
or reappointment to his old berth
Perhaps 1 can do something for yon."

said Mr. Honr; "but. considering youi
xagie- experience there, your requesi
ieems a little strange."
"1 know." explained the nspirant. E

:rifle ruefully, "'but, you see, senator
I'm married again."—Judge.

1 H a r d L u c k . ••.!, -,
Cholly—What a tbe matter, Pwan!

deah boy? Fwank-Ob. Cbolly, jffitbj
tells me she loves another. Cbolly-
Whnt hard lucK, after your devotion
Fwank—Hard luck! Why, Cholly
the last; felx months^ her father's di
has bitten me nine timerft-*-Londoii £x-

Enaineer'B Advantage. '
"It must be hatd work to run a loo

mbttve"
'Yes But think of the satlsfact*

in being abl# to get off in front of th-
tirst car Instead of lugging a suit cast
the length of the whole train."—Wash
ington Star ' •••

unity
The sale of noxious patent medi-

i aititntr one ot the ciymg
blr tfarouftb the non

His Impression.
"What were her reasons for refusing

yon?'
>kWeTI It Bounded like an essay

eugeuics, genealogy and finance. "•
Judge

Charity.
The Kind of chiirit.V tbat should t>

glti at home Itt hat the kind that coi
i t e t b i k i d t e l fPhi lm^ag,kindto yopr8eir.-??blli

*he necia^ or RUtwcvniR constancy

..•• ANIMALS LIVE
With LecttireTby JOHN W. RUSKIN,

s Famous Explorer and Trainer.,

This attraction has only played a few cities outside of New York City, where
it bad a long run in Carriegie Lyceum at Dollar prices.

ONE DAY ONLY

TUESDAY, FEB. lO
PRICES 10c and 25c

The Uses of Jafc.
Talf. derived from soapatone fonncl

in various quarters of tbe world and
in many states of our Union, is as a
general thing marketed as rougb from
the mine. It is sawed Into stahs, froi
which are manufactured various ob
jects. or it is ground into powder,
great deal of the frround tale is eni
ployed in the manufacture of pappr.
It also enters into the making of mold
ed rubber forms and foundry facings
and paints, but the form in which it ii
most familiar is the toilet powder. No1

only is talcum dusted into gloves an*
shoes to flbviate friction, but it Is alsc
blown into conduits to ease the intrc
duction of electric wires or other eon
ductors. Soapstone is largely employee
in the manufacture of laundry tub:
and similar articles. The very bes
grades of talc free from flaws, are saw-
ed up to make pencils or crayons, Gai
tips are also made from talc—Harper'i

Lion and Locomotive.
A construction train was puffing
long with a heavy load of material,
ear Gwelo, when a. full grown Uoa
as sighted stretched right across the
ne and basking peacefully in the aun.
n reply to the whistle of the engine

e brute looked up lazily, but did not
.tteuiut to move. The efforts OJE the
river and the stoker to drive him

tbe line by pelting him with billets
if wood wore no better rewarded. The
train, waa on the point of coming to a
tandstill when the lion lost his tem-
ier. He took a sudden spring at the
mgine, seeking in vain for something
m its smooth surface into which he
ould drive his claws and thus secure

a foothold. Again and again the beast
sprang, falling clear of the engine
ivery time. The driver then realized
that the best thing to do was to go
full steam ahead and trust to tbe
weight of the trucks behind the train
n the line to cleaT the lion from Us

path. This was done, with tbe result
that the lion, a magnifieeqt specimen,
was cut to pieces by tneengine wheels.
—"Cape to Cairo Railway" in Empire
Magazine.

An Artist's Slip.
Sir .Tobn Gilbert was onre commla

stoned to illustrate a short story for
London weekly. When1 be had finished;
the work the editor remarked. "Why.
Sir John, ̂ he story says an. Escort of
infantry soldiers, and here on the block

t d "

Rest Before Eating.
In the first place, never come to. table

with a mind full of worries and trou-
bles or In an irritable state of temper,
nor, again, should you attempt to -eat
when very fatigued. Both these states
tend to diminish tbe blood supply to
the digestive organs and therefore to
hinder digestion. Do not read or study
when eating; but also d6 not sit glumly
silent. A, "little pleasant Conversation
is helpful and presents one getting into
the obnoxious and dangerous habit of
bolting one's food- Masticate your
food thoroughly. The preservation of
tbe teeth depends largely on the use or
misuse of them at meal times. To
maintain them in health and strength
they must be given plenty of work to
do. Also in order that your meals may
be properly digested they mast be well
masticated. Especially is this neces-
sary in the case of farinaceous or
starchy foods.—"Health In Business."

you
D

try sod
ou have given us mounted ones."
Dear me. so I hare.'' responded the

artist, "but I haven't time to1 do an-
other drawing now, Cau't you make
an alteration in the story to make it
fit in?" The copy was banded to a
subordinate to make tbe requisite al-
terations, but that gentlemtLn forgot
to edit tbe chapter describing tow the
soldiers had gained the summit of a
steep mountain, parts of which they
were obliged to scale with ladders.

Sensitive Cheese.
"A cheese ID tbe making is as sensi-

tive to a cold as you are," said a cheese
monger. "The finest cheese if it is left
in a draft will catch cold and deterior-
ate. There will be no flavor to that
cheese thereafter. You mustn't ̂ bruise
a cheese either. Knock its face and it
will discolor, like 6esh, and the hurt
place will spoil. A cheese. In fact, Is
flesh for the most part—a solid mass of
living microbes—and that's why It
catches cold and bruises. Ifs alive,

wtsve vuuj™ w a ^ « . ^ yon see. like you and me. Fancy
"Horses could not haT* tieen got there cheeses are made by a secret process. .
unless by the assistance of a crane. ~" " """*" i"" »*-"— »*- *«
Afterward shoals of letters from sub-
scribers wished to know bow- tbe cav-
airy got there. '

Thus Gorgonzola, the Italian cheee,
made of goats' milk and ripened In
caves, and its characteristic blue veins
are tbe result of stabs from a copper
wire. Dutch cheeses are coagulated by

The Goifofft-Wager. [means of an acid. .Swiss cheese, bŷ
A man -who fcnowa^basfebaU, but nev- ] means of sour milk and English cheeso'

er played golf, was *alkang_ to a profes-' by means of rennet" — Los Angelea
atonal golfer and remarked that the Times. . . * , _ , ,
tatter's, pet gam© -was «t best only a ' "
piddling aort of affair,

"Well," said'the goiter. 'TH wagei
Ships of the Unchanging Line,

,.™, ^ „ . - „ Perhaps you bar© watched tne evo-
^vU that X can play around this eight) lotions of the battleship fleet in forma- ,
<jen' \p'\4 course 4D feWei '̂strokes than I tion and have%op<3cred whether those
yo'u'jesii t^tbV the'ttallj.afcd you1 need great1 snips, pVeaer'Wng that perfect
not bother to pot H In the cups, bul a'ligninent and. distflncre, must not, ba
throw as tar as ycHi cam every time-" | parts <rf one slo^e whole. If ypu are

Instantly tbe bet was made, and then on board of thiem ijie illnsioo is stiH
the basebail caxthusiast teg^p to figure more striking.T, .PeifUaps you will not
The golfer could do tbe course in sev observe tie slightest change in tbe, ttnej,
enty-two strokes, To;«quai that th« forward or aft in a days time. One*
other would have to make seventy-tw< man in especial will never forget how,
throws of an average length of'25fi; standing on the sltine spot on the-
feet, the1 contSff being 6,600 yards. -Pol! bridge of the Rhode Isiana steaming
an ordinary inan tills W(Ai|a be atf im-1 northward ffomTeru, he saw the auai-

^ possible task.—Philadelphia Ledger.

. v Applaute an
}n (fee Koflzie

article by Pelt?

set three nigbts ill snccesslon over
follIdentical funnel, of the Maine, follow-

, Ing behind. As the red ball sauk-into
i» »it' the South Pacific the smoke pipe split

• DrM» Trouw™.
of havingl

_ _^ w »Xp : it evenly to the watcher's sight, .tbxeo
rr, in ^Wch th^ director says | ^ ^ nipningt-New York Post, ,

•"JLOB MlatidB between Jfae public anil \ ri*ri-^—r*
.the artist rests on wba^fe'rendered bj
both. The artist glyes h)s strength.
his knowiedpe aiicl the frait of his|
lifeV^rte/ The public can give noth-
ing; but Its recognition. As the Indi-
vidual hfis not opportunity to speak I Pro*>ii
his approval, the logical way *© show,th<M}e womiijtheday. They last longer

• It la by applause.'' The writer says 1 | h a f ,trousefs jof tblh doth and look
:tnathelia«#t^fcnownfl«ase %fhere i i ^^ ,^ «*» ̂ e,fbeeaase they

m the partot^11

* " » Pal,W o f ttonsersto each evening

b *
kind are.7 * . ; ^

P«*>ably o* tbe sanw. thickness as
h l

m ^ b e c a u e tey
*Boc*ea out of shape with

«••* . m

• • W B
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"Sanito"
Earthenware

Cooking Utensils
Are not the kind of goods so commonly found in •.
stores, but they are the best productions of American
manufacturers who have imitated the wonderful wares
of the Germans. They have many imitations that
; re not hygienic.

"Sanito" Earthenware Utensils

Are used in many Fulton homes, wh^re they receive
the heartiest endorsements and strongest testimonials.
"Sanito" ware is indispensable where well-cooked foods
are desired. "Sanito" is made in Zanesville, Ohio,
the product of the Midland Pottery Co.

There Are 75 Sets of This Ware

On hand, to be sold at a price away below actual value
•—$2.50, as this is the price asked by the manufacturers
for sets of five pieces. We need the space occupied by
the cartons containing the ware, and will sell

A SET OF | FIVE PIECES
(assorted sizes)

And Two Asbestos Pads

For $1.00
We have made a window exhibit of this ware and

your inspection is invited, then if you tre not satisfied
to make the small investment, we will give the names of
users of it, and you may make further inquiries.-

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Water Power Conservation
and Central Station Consolidation.

Excerpts from address of Mr.
Frank A. Vanderlip, President Na-
Sional City Bank of New York, on
Electricity delivered September 5th,
3913.

"The making: of two blades of grass
jjrow wheTe one grew before becomes
commonplace by the side of your
accomplishments in cheapening the
production of electric current either
by water-power conservation or cen-
tral station consolidation. When you
»dd to that the economies of diversi-
fied load, and open up the fields that
low-priced and off-peak loads make
possible, you have created a business
situation where there is as much need
and opportunity for sound imagina-
tion as has ever existed in business
fife-imagination, not mere dreaming,
"feiit imagination that means the cor-
relation and new application of known
ifacts. Sound imagination here has
anlimited play, and you need it all
through your organization and down
iso every subordinate who comes in
any real contract with the problems
•of development. As great rivers have
affected population, or railroad trunk
lines have defined development, so
Trill your distributing lines, carrying
cheap current, affect our future
growth."

"Yon are selling one of the few
•ommodities that goes down in price
•while the cost of nearly everything
*lse that enters into our life has gone
»p. I note that in seven years in
•which the cost of living is calculated
as having advanced 37 per cent., the
average cost of electricity has gone
down 17 per cent. You are in the one
Ene of business where the theory of
•onsolidation seems to be fully ac-
cepted by everyone who intelligently
understands the factors. Elsewhere
in business there is a"tendency on the
yart of the public to brtiak up large
organizations, but in your field the
monopolistic nature of the business
is recognised and there is the strong-
est tendency toward consolidation.
and you are demonstrating, in consol-
idation, the greatest economies.

I note that forty-nine control sta-
tions in Illinois have been closed up
and that four are doing their work
Better. I read that four hundred sta-
tions fn New York State might bet-
,*er give way to forty, or even to ten.'"

"Tfir interesting- statistics of your
Business show far more rapid
firea e in gross earnings than
shown by the railroads of the country,
«reat as that increase has been. What
is tilT Setter, in the face of a rapidly
decreasing price at which current is
sold, net earnings shpw a greater per-
•entage of increase than gross, while
the tendency yvttii railroads is dis-
tinctly in the opposite' direction "

No pha e of electrical current
strike me as being- more interesting

than the growth of t̂he use of elec-
tric power in our industries. In ten
years the horse power of electric
motors in use increased from less
than half a million to nearly five mil-
lions, until today about a quarter of
the primary power used in the indus-
tries of the United States is furnished
by electric motors. The most casual
study of that development indicates
tliat as yet it is but "getting well un-
der way, and that there are as strik-
ing advances to be made in the next
few years as have been made in the
last, half dozen.

"To-day a quarter of the industrial
power utilized in the United States is
electrical. I am told that competent
authorities believe that fully eighty-
five per cent of the total industrial
power can eventually be economical-
ly taken over by central electric pow-
er stations. adv.

Rev. M. L. Baker.

The Rev. M. L. Baker died at the
iiome of his son and daughter in Ilion,
last Thursday afternoon, after an ill-
ness of about three weeks' duration.
Mr- Baker was born in Lorraine, Jef-
ferson County, 74 years ago, and for
the past 40 years "had been engaged in
the ministry. For a time he was in
charge of the North Columbia Church
at Ilion, going from there to the
charge in Oswego.

He is survived by five children,
George Baker of Oakland, Cal.; Mar-
shall Baker of Seattle, Wash; the Rev.
Mrs. F. C. Veille of Pittsburg, Pa.;
Mrs. H. A. Cooper of Wolcott, and
Mrs. William Lucey of this village;
also two sisters, Mrs. R. Casler of
Lorraine and Mrs. Edgar Doch of
Sandy Creek.

American Mechanics Elect.

The club composed of members of
the Order of United American Mech-
anic* met Friday night arid elected
officers as follows: C. Draper, presi-
dent; John Cox, vice president; R. S.
Crockett, recording secretary; War^
ren Tallman, financial secretary; Her-
b t G D J RU

JMilady's
JVlirror

The Buttermilk Beauty Cure.
When Marie Antoinette and her la-

dles rolled up the sleeves of their flow-
eredi muslins and played with churns
andleream bowlfe in the dairy of the
Petit Trianon the buttermilk crUze was
at its height. It was almost a fetish
in the hands of the beauties of the
time, for they regarded its powers as
almost supernatural. Unguents for
the face as well as the potions In
Which they indulged were probably
responsible for the lovely complexions
which made1 poets compose odes to the
bloom of their cheeks and painters al-
most implore on their knees that the
disdainful beauties should relent so
far as to have their charms immortal-
ized. In baked buttermilk one of the
strongholds of the complexion was
said to lie. In a few days it worked
wonders, while perseverance in its use
would preserve the akin smooth and
soft as a rose leaf.

The sour milk prophet of today errs
in diluting the buttermilk insufficient-
ly. In the genuine old recipes of the
past the proportions were a gill of but-
termilk to a pint of fresh milfc. This
was poured into a Jar with a fitted lid
and placed before the open range dur-
ing the whole of a day.

By night the milk had turned to the
consistency of clotted cream, in which
state It was poured from a height from
one vessel to another until by some
magical means the contents had gone
back once more to the smoothness of
fresh milk. It was then sweetened
with cane sugar and inclosed finally
in a stone bottle, corked down tightly
and placed before the fire, but not too
near, for five or six hours. At first
baked buttermilk does not always ap-
pear particularly pleasing, the mere
fact that it is distinctly sour making
it an acquired taste. However, if it
were not acid it̂  was not considered to
have been perfectly made, while if it
effervesced when the bottle was open-
ed it formed not Only a most refresh-
ing drink, particularly when well iced,
but was thought to be particularly effl-
caciouB for improving the complexion.

bert Guyer, treasurer; D. J . R.eaU>
director; Harry Guyer, guard. /

Extreme Suffering Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a ,/f<
weekp and grew worse. The best (IOG-
tora gave me no* permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would get well About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited toy Dr David Kennedy s Favorite
Remedy I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine ana began taking it I have taken
over threfi bottles I obtained relief
soon after 3 began Its wee It has alsa
greatly helped hiy rheumatism witi
which I -was troubled *or >eara" Write
Dr David Kennedy Co Rondout i t Y ,
for a free sample. Larrfc bottles: at
drusrglsta

How to Treat Blackheads.
In the treatment of blackheads about

the same course may be followed as for
pimples. The steaming and scrubbing
are done precisely the same, although
the face may be scrubbed more rigor-
ously. This is, In fact, absolutely nec-
essary, because these little black pit-
tings are nothing more than dirt em-
bedded in the pores of- the skin.

The terms "blackhead" and "flesh
worms" are really not correct, but are
so descriptive that they have become
commonly accepted and as such uni-
versally known. The correct word for
these obstructions is comedones.

Many women believe them to be
alive. Such is not the case. The trou-
ble results from white plugs of fat
formed by accumulation of sebaceous
secretions that block up the pores and
prevent the glands from performing
their functions and also collect dust
and dirt, which latter makes them ap-
pear black.

The practice of pressing these black
specks between the finger nails in or-
der to remove them should be con-
demned, because more harm than good
often results.

Where cases are extremely obstinate,
after steaming the face it should be
anointed with any good cold cream
aad so remain for at least fifteen min-
utes before being scrubbed. This will
help very much to soften the particles,
which, after being scrubbed, no doubt
can be removed. Comedones often
need a great deal of treatment before
they yield, as some of the little black
spots seem almost rooted, but per-
sistence will win out, and when finally
the skin clears, astringent lotions
should be frequently used to contract
the pores.

Milady's Complexion Veils.
The veil with beauty spots has come

up again, but with a difference. The
spots are kept in a box *n the toilet
table and stuck on after the veil has
been adjusted.

The wearer selects her prettiest fea-
ture—or what she regards as such—
takes up & spot and after having deli-
cately moistened J t places it la such a
position as to attract the eye of the
spectator to the, feature in question.
It may he a dainty nose. It may be a
charming mouth or pretty teeth. But
usually it Is the eyes that are indicat-
ed as pre-eminently worthy of atten-
tion.

.Most of us have noticed how very
becoming foggy weather is t* the
complexion. This has given rise to
the fog -veil, gray tulle lined with
palest flesh pink, apd it is one of the
successes of the season.

Calling on a friend one day, the
wearer of one of these replied to the
admiring remark of her friend: "Oh,
It is my fog veil! I am not really
looking a bit nice. Seel" And she
raised the Tell.

The difference was so great that the
friend was taken aback She really
aid not know what to say, for the dif-
ference was Indeed great It was
astounding But then what beautiful,
sincerity and. frankness on the part oil
the owner 4f the veil! Thes^wpre
better a tbuuud times than tbe*inbet
nuliAnt of campJAEfooi. j

JAUNTY C<&TUME

Serviceable Suit For
All Round Wear.

A. blue serge suit fashioned in a
jaunty manner is the most serviceable
garment a young girl can include In
her wardrobe for all round wear.

Illustrated is one of the prettiest
models designed for the demiseason.
The coat is cut on Norfolk lines, and
the belt is dropped below the hips.

New Things In the Shops.
A new broom sweeps clean, but

there is a newer one with a long han-
dle and the brush part of fiber, which
sweeps clean and does away with
backache, tired arms and blistered
hands as well as no dust.

There is a small fire extinguishing
appliance that inspires confidence in a
householder's breast and gives her the
assurance that a small blaze could be
quickly and effectively overcome. It is
a small nickel plated affair that holds
a quart of fire extinguishing liquid
and works on the same principle as a
youngster's popgun, spraying a (laze
quite a distance away.

This device costs $7, but Is well
worth it in the feeling of security it
gives dwellers in suburban places and
apartments.

From fire to water is but a step, and
for those who dislike overshoes in wet
weather there comes a waterproofing
fluid which when poured on, spread
evenly and allowed to dry on a pair
of shoes renders them waterproof.
Applied two or three times during a
season, this preparation mabfes the
owner of the shoes wonderfully indif-
ferent to dampness and overshoes. The
price is 25 cents for a full sized can of
the liquid.

CuVe For Laziness.
Are you Ia2y ? All right. Wear

soniethlug red and become full of en-
ergy.

Are you feeling blue because of the
inclement weather? Don't worry, but
put on something red.

The American Association For the
Study of Spondy la therapy (whatever
that means) at their annual meeting
recently gave out a new cure for lazi-
ness. The care is to wear something
red.

The idea Is this: The society has
come to the conclusion that certain col-
ors work on a man's nerves to such an
extent that they control his destiny.
For instance, a person who sleeps in
a room papered in white Is calm and
collected. Likewise the man who
wears a green eyeshade. The green
has a certain effect on the retina,
which in turn communicates the color
to the brain, the result being that the
eyes are soothed, and consequently the
whole body is at peace with the world.

Red, the society says, has a tendency
to arouse any one wearing it.

Saturday
Morning

9 to 10 o'clock Only

We will place on sale all Ladies'
Tan Elk Buttoned and Lace Shoes,
also all Brown Suede and Tan Nu-
Buck Button Shoes
for ' :

These are the newest High Toes and sold for

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
SIZES RUN 2 1-2 to 6

9c Rubbers to fit any of this lot 9c
SATURDAY MORNING, 9 to 10 o'clock Only

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH'S
BIG SALE

PURPOSE OF UNIONS.

Rearrange Furniture Often.
In some houses one enters the ar-

rangement of the furniture never va-
ries from year to year. In other houses
the furniture is changed about every
week or two. It may be easily judged
-which practice is the more agreeable
and refreshing for all concerned. One
woman la on record who actually stuck
pins in the carpet on sweeping days to
Indicate for the maid the exact spots
where feet of tables and chairs must be
set again when the room was finished.

This was going to extremes, but there
are many people who are just as nar-
row and prejudiced In tbeir ideas. It
is a good thing to change furniture
about. It gives the relief of variety
and often increases our appreciation
of the beauty of some particular piece.
i|?urthermore, the rearrangement of fur-
niture helps to develop the quality of
resourcefulness and discourages nar-
row prejudice.

Very Latest In Negligees.
One of the latest fashions in negli-

gees is the one that is made with
deep yoke of lace that extends In the
old "Mother' Hubbard" fashion to be-
low arm depth. To this the lower part
of the negligee Is draped so that the
folds fall In long, graceful festoons.
The sleeves are In one with the yoke
vftleh Is lined irito vaootutMf 4a sola.

Organized Labor Demands the Right to
Put a price on Toil.

To secure for the workers an im-
proved condition under which to work
»nd a more equal ahare of the products
of toil for the workers is the purpose
for which the trade unions have been'
organized, says the Tobacco Worker.
There was no simple fun, no fancy
idea woven into the work of organiz-
ing the wage earners into a protective
assocation. The realization of the ne-
cessity for an instrument of protection
grew up under the hardest kind of
trials by those In whose minds the con-
ception took place.

A. brief review of some of the early
history of guilds and later the trade
Unions will prove that it took men of
stout heart and at times stout frames
to uphold and stand by the principles
that had been grouped in the early as-
sociations of artisans, and many a
member of these associations suffered
severe penalties for their adherence to
the vows that had been taken to sup-
port at all hazards the underlying
principles of the associations of the
workers who had been forced to or-
ganize by reason of the brutal treat-
ment that was meted out to the wage
earners of those days.

Since the days of the secret guilds,
when it was unlawful for the workers
even to meet and discuss the condi-
tions und,er which they had to work
or the pay they were getting, the proc-
ess of evolution has been steadily at
work, and as the years went by condi-
tions were bettered by condescension
here and by force of circumstances
there until the workers got strong
enough to have an influence on legis-
lation, to cause the repeal of some of
the laws of feudal times, .which held
men as serfs and chattels, subject al-
most entirely to the will of the mas-
ters.

Nest was wrung from the employing
class by forces from many sides the
recognition of the right to organize
and protect the organization after it
had been instituted, and now we are in
the thick of the fight for rights that
give the incentive for organization
and the right of peaceful assembly and
collective bargaining for the workers
in the sale of the only thing they, havj
to sell, which Is their labor.

HINDU LABOR BARRED.

Commissioner Caminetti Heads Off a
Threatened Invasion.

Immigration officials of the United
States are busy with efforts to frus-
trate tbe plans of a secret organization,
with headquarters at Manila, to flood
the,Pacific coast states with Hindu
Laborers, according to Anthony Cami-
netti, commissioner general of immi-
gration.

Advices had reached the immigra-
tion service, Mr. Caminetti said, that
arrangements had been made at Ma-
nila to send East Indians from the
Philippines across the Pacific with cer-
tificates obtained from the insular.gov-

What Is An
Audit?

It is an examination of your books.
It gives you a sta^ment of your af-
fairs by a disinterested party, one
who makes it his business to read be-
tween the lines, which is accepted by
your banker and tBe Commercial
Agencies at greater value than one
prepared by your own office, thus
giving you greater borrowing power
when needed.

For further particulars address,

D. EDWIN BALSLEY .
Public Accountant and Auditor.

632 O. C. S. Bk. Building,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Window Cleaning
Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.

General Window Cleaning
Company

Office at Times
Phone 45

eminent On the strength of such cer-
tificates a party of five Hindus gained
admission to the United States at Son
Francisco, establishing a precedent, be
said, and preparations were made Im-
mediately for sending forward many
laborers in the Same way.

The American immigration depart-
ment became active as soon as the plan
became known, and the majority of
Che Hindus applying for admission at
San Francisco were afterward rejected
as likely to become public charges.
The same treatment met them at other
ports.

Child Labor In a Tenement.
Marietta was the youngest skilled

worker found by the national child
labor committee in a recent investiga-
tion of the New York city tenement
home industry. Marietta was too
young to tell what time tt was. Shq '
couldn't even count the petals of tha
artificial flowers she handled. But heD
fingers were not too small to put to-
gether the 1,620 different pieces it took
for the 540 forgetmenots she made, fai
a day. Her baby eyes could still sea
by the light of the evening lamp ta
put the tiny blossoms together, al-
thougn they could not read the hands
of the clock pointing to 8.

The pay to Marietta's family for het
day's work was 5 cents. Until th^
state legislature *ot New York paBsetJ
drastic laws against it this sort oj
thing was not uncommon in the tene<
ment houses of the nation's largest
city: Similar conditions are to \)f
found ha every large city and znanj)
small ones in which prohibitive Itegia
lation has not been enacted.

Buy Lots Anywhere
in Oswego County
IS THE CRY

But why not buy them in the thriving!
village of

PULASKI?
Pulaski is an industrial center/it has good schools, churches,
natural gas and electric lighting plant, and there ,. :
is every reason to believe that an
Electric Railway
will be put through from Syracuse to Watertown
within a short time.

BUY LOTS IN PULASKI NOW
As an investment—Land Here Wiil Never Be Cheaper.

I have for sale the most desirable lots in the village.

Address

A. W. TAYLOR
PULASKI, N. Y.
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"|<<SANITp"WARE
: IS SANITARY

Good fopd and a gcod cook are not
enough to produce a good meal
Much depends on th^ vessels in which

| the food~is prepared. The best of
pure fobd becomes unwholesome if
prepared hi a, vessel that is not scrup-
ulously clean. This is the chief diffi-
culty with tm, iron or enameled ves-
sels. Not only does the food burn
easily, but after the vessels have been

'in Use for some time there is always
more or less disagreeable odor com-
ing from the bottom, no matter how
they are scoured and cleaned

This difficulty becomes a positive
danger to health when the enamel,
which contains arsenic, antimony and
lead, begins to crack and chip off
These poisons are aosoroed by the
foods, particularly fruits and vege-
tables, and often lead to chronic
stomach troubles, and other ailments,
for which there is no apparent explan-
ation

For these reasons, doctors, as well,
as teachers of domestic science, have
been for years recommending the use
of earthenware utensils. They are al^

'ways clean, always wholesome, and
subject to none of the objections
which obtain against metal utensils.

An eminent authority now writing
in the leading Woman's Magazine,
says "The flavor of food baked or
broiled in earthenware is far super-
ior to that of vegetable or animal food
cooked in the same way in iron vesseU,
for fne reason that iron is a conductor
of heat while earthenware, is a non-
conductor. Consequently food cook-
ed m the latter is rarely, if ever, burn-
ed, the degree of heat not varying
perceptibly in the process of cooking,
thus preferring the flavor of the food
as well as uniformity throughout the
substance of the meat, vegetables or
gram, until the process of cooking is
completed "

The best earthenware vessels have
heretofore been imported from Ger-
many and sold at a high price For
years American manufacturers have
been trying to produce satisfactory
cooking utensils from ordinary clay,
but without practical results

In our Sanito ware we have a strict-
ly American product, fully up to the
German ware, so popular in other
countries Sanito ware, procured by
a skillful blending of clays, is mech-
anically perfect, of convenient sizes
and shapes for all ordinary purposes,
and can be sold at less price than im-
ported German ware

Sanito will cook food evenly and
Without burning it. It has an inside
lining burnt right into the clay, which
is absolutely acid proof, and never
Cracks nor scales You can Look any-
thing from strawberries to cabbages
in Sanito without one kind becoming
tainted or discolored from whatever
preceded it

Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums, and
thousands of progressive housekeep-
ers use our ware exclusively Its
cleanliness and wholesomeness makes
is especially valuable in preparing
food for the sick, while for all gener-
al cooking purposes it should displace
unwholesome and dangerous metal
vessels

The fact that Sanito is a non-con-
ductor of heat makes it more econo-
mical to use than other ware It re-
tains heat much better than metal, so
that after it has once been heated to
212 degrees, or the cooking point, it
takes a very small gas flame, to main-
tain this heat until the cooking pro-
cess is completed.

In short,-Sanito should have a place
in every well regulated household. It
will be particularly welcome in homes
where the difference between "cooked"
and "well cooked" food is appreciat-
ed We offer Sanito to the house
wives of this country with every as-

*- surance of its high quality, .mechani-
cally, as well as in every other way

The Kettle. An ideal Cooking
- Utensil suitable for any purpose, made

exceptionally light, and really the only
sanitary kettle sold Cooks evenly,
never burns Its lining cannot scale,

and in cooking the contents cannot
become tainted or discolored. In the
cooturig of fruits, especially for can-
ning, it is invaluable, and would be
worth the'cost^f only used one seas-
on,. Yon will find that your fruit will
never sour, and if properly sealed will
keep just as well a year afterward as
the day it was canned. They can also
be used in the preparation of food for
the sick, and are highly recommended
by the foremost hospitals m this coun-
try and abroad. & is> not a vessel for
special occasions, but is always ready-
clean and wholesome, and can be used
for any purpose, whether for^boiling
cabbage or the rarest dainties.1" There
are two sizes, two and four quarts.

Our Roaster is a vessel that must
not be lost sight of by the economical
housekeeper- It appeals to.every man
and woman, and where once used will
neverbe done without. In any ordin-
ary roaster, a six-pound roast will
actually shrink to about four pounds
when ready for. the table, while if
prepared in our roaster tne shrinkage
is hardly perceptible. The meat is
not dried up on the edges, has all
of the juices, and is tender and more
delicious- than any roast you have ever
eaten.

The Bake Pans have all the advan-
tages mentioned above. Are; suitable
for baking bread cake, escalloped
oysters, puddings, and any use to
which a vessel of this kiqd can be put,
with the assurance at all times that
your food will not be tainted or burn-
ed. Two sizes, one and two quarts.

The Fulton Times offers one set of
the "Sanito" ware and two asbestos
pads, packed in a carton for $1.00, reg-
ular price $2.50. The sets are made up
thus:
One Cooking Kettle. . . . 2 quarts
One Cooking Kettle. . . . 4 quarts
One Bake Pan 1 quart
One Bake Pan 2 quarts
One Two-Piece Self-basting Roaster

If you are not familiar With LIPPIN-
COTT'S you are doing both yourself*
and the publishers an injustice

Lippincott's
Magazine .

"The Standard Fiction Magazine of

Pathfinder Co. Get in Low Bid.

Bids were opened in Albany last
Friday for the construction of the
Central Square—Union Square im-
proved roadway, bat the contract was
not awarded. The Pathfinder Con-
struction Co, of this city offered the
lowest bid, as may be seen in the fol-
lowing table:
Frank L. Malone, Syracuse $82,25979

America"

Now in its 46th Year

Jttrymen for -Ferbuary Cotfr't Term,.

Oswego city-^i). A Dawson, J . Per*
ins, F. W. Stewart, Thomas C. Ful-

ler, John D. Kehoe, James R. Boning-,
Jacob Heisler, j . H Heisler, J . H.
"aimer, William. Cahill, George Med-
-r, R M. Sharra, Anthony MxLaugh-

lm, Peter J. Dolan.

James

25 cents a Copy $3.00 a Year
The first magazine to originate the

idea of publismng a complete novel
in each number.

A Year's Subscription Brings YOU
12 Great Complete Novels

75 Short Stories .
60 Titnely Articles

50 Striking Stones
200 Pages of Humor.

LIPPINCOTT'S is enjoying a big
revival of popularity. Thousands of
new readers have been added to its
subscription list during the past few
months and its circulation is increas-
ing rapidly. ,

HOW TO REDUCE THE COST
OF GOOD READING

Send To-day for
LIPPINCOTT'S1

"LITTLE BOOK OF BIG
BARGAINS"

New Edition Just Published for the

Season 1913-1914.

Sent Free Upon Request

J, B. • LIPPINCOTT COMPANY.

Washington Square, Philadelphia
Found "J 1792.

Palerm
Smith

Oswego Town—AlonzpCu'yler, Bert
Sailey, Clarence Stevens, Joseph
Stiles, Edward Cobb.

Richland—E. L. Parsons, George
Hardy

Hannibal—Fred Cooper, G. O.
Krantz. ' '

Albion— E.Lighthall, Benjamin Cas-
well, Anthony Hall.

Sandy Creek—W. S. Goodrich, Mal-
_jlm Upton, Willis Coon, Wilbur
Jameson.

Volney—WSllard , Lbomis, Charles
.cDougall, James Vant.
Redfield—Anthony Castor, George

G. Simons.
_ Mexico—John, E. Gibbs, Walter
Crane, Carrol J , Acome.

Fulton—John H. Clark, Daniel
Macksey, Fred Hovey, W. J. Watson,
Lester C. Baldwin, G. B. Farley. John
Holtz A T k

New Power Plant in Syracuse.

The Syracuse Herald of Jan. 20th,_
contains the following relative to the
new $2,000,000 power plant, to be built
in Syracuse by the Lighting Co. and
the New York State Railways:

Tenative plans and estimates have
been made by officers of the Syracuse
Lighting Company and the New York

H. Ward Dickinson, Syra- ' State railways for a joint power plant.
cuse 85,532.90 l h e P lanf and equipment, according

Charles D McComb Syra- t o t n e Present estimates, would cost
cuse 87,349.18 a little less than $2,000,000. It is un-

Greece Construction Co., . I derstood, however, that these plans
Rochester 86,752.151 " a v e been made only tentatively and

Falk & Menzies, Buffalo.. 86,878.05
Thomas Hucknall, Albion. 83,071.05
Hendrickson-McCabe,Spen-

cerport . .c 84,102.15
Semper Brothers, Water-

town 82,895.05
Paddleford & JCing, Sher-

burrre 87,571.85
J. A. Culkin, Oswego 87,241.60
Dale Engineering Co.,Utica 82,597.25
R. M. Barnett, Oswego.... 80,080.65
Newport Construction Co.,

Herkimer 81,073.05
John Young,- Syracuse 87,981.60
Pathfinder ConstructionCo.,

Fulton 74,993.65
Rfiodey-Sanders Co., Troy 87,835.70
Thomas Grady, Rochester 87,114.80

Children! Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
Big bargain in an automobile.

Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
price. Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-

Mr.
street.

Bellef for the Kidneys.
WHsm J. Calkins, 343 Main
Hartford, Cpnn., says:—"Afterp

having" doctored for more than a year
with best physicians in Hartford and
getting no relief, I was advised by a
druggist in Plainville, Ct., to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
•kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle^ gave
me great relief. I continued fts use for
Some time and Tvas permanently .mrec
I sincterisly recommend IT to sufferers
and discourae-ed *n rnlnking il»urv is
no help for them." 40 years of success
In 'Irjdney and liver disorders. Write
Dr David Kennedy Co., Rondout. N. T
frr Ire<? sample. _

.&VO-
LANTERNS

• .,. i^ \ ;^(J£^.~>1."*f!Vy>!f,

Driving After- Dark
A reliably laptern is an absolute neces-
sity for4? your own protection when
driving after dark.
The RAYO Lantern is compact and efficient/

1 Doesn't blow out or jar" out
tfee RAYO is just as useful around

.house and stable. Safe, strong and dur-
able. Easy to clean and rewick. Will

last for years.
For safe by all dealers

have not been put up to the directors
of the companies.

The plans would provide for a big
power plant to be used jointly by the
Syracuse lines of the New York State
railways and by the Syracuse Light-
ing company.

President James C. DeLong of the
Syracuse Lighting company said to-
day there was nothing to tell about
the plans now. but it is understood on
good authority that such estimates
have been made. Gen. Mgr. B. E.
Tilton of the New York State rail-

ways was out of town.
If such a plant is built, it probably

will not be done for three or four
years. The companies now have con
tracts for power with tile Niagara,
Lockport &~Ontario Power company,
which will not expire until about 1917.
The Salmon river power plant will be
.in Syracuse within a few weeks.

With the joint power plant both
companies would be independent o
Niagara and Salmon river power.

It is understood also that the estab
lishment of the local plant would
mean considerable saving to both
companies.

The nominal cost of Niagara power
to the lighting company is said to be
about forty-six-one hundredths of a
cent per kilowatt "hour for every hour
in the year, but the actual cost
through losses in transforming fre
quency changing, etc, is said to be
about 1 cent.

From Niagara the current is trans
mitted at a voltage of' about 55,000,
and at a frequency of 25 cycles. The
voltage has to be reduced, it is said
for distribution in the city, resulting
in a loss of energy. Frequency
changes for lighting purposes involve
a loss of 15 to 25 per cent, and there
are other losses.

The low rates for power leave a
small margin of profit on this branch
of the business.

The total losses make the current
actually cost the company more than
one cent a kilowatt hour, while with
a local plant/ much of the losses
could be eliminated so that it is fig-
ured that the investment of a large
sum in a plant would be good busi-
ness.

It is understood that with a local
'power plant current could be generat-
ed at a cost of a little more than half
a cent kilowatt hour.

Whitaker & Bogardus Sell Property.

J. McCaffrey has sold the house at
the corner of Third and Phillips sts.
to John Willmer; 564 W. Third street
has been purchased by Charles Kus-
tcr; Salvatore Manitta has bought of
VV. J . Hartnett the property at the
corner of Seward and Fourth streets.

The property of Elizabeth Willia
,son at 374 West Second, street, a.
that of Delia Baldwin, 366 West Sec-
ond street, has been sold to the Amer-
ican Woolen Company for the erec-
tion of a dye house. .

The 40-acre farm formerly owned
by M. J . Sutton on the Fulton-Cen-
tral Square road has been purchased

>X Mrs. Harriet Wmden, who has al-
so acquired 30 acres of muck adjoin-
ing.

Horrible Blotches of Eczema.
Quickly cured by Dr Hobson's Ec-

zema Ointment. C. P. Caldwell, of
New. Orleans, La., s'atcs. "My doctor
advised me to try 'Dr. Hobson's Ec-
zema Salve,' I used three boxes of
Ointment and three cakes of Dr. Hob-
son's Derma Zema Soap To-day I
have not a spot anywhere on my bod
and can say I am cured" It will do
the same for you It* qpothing, heal-
ing, antiseptic action will rid you of
all skin humors, red Unsightly sores,
and leaves your skin clean and
healthy. Get a box today. Guaran-
teed. AH Druggists, 50c, or by maih
JPfeiffer Chemical Co, Philadelphia or
St. iLonrs.

Hastings -Harrison Allen:
•Fred Bradford,

Me

Les aldwin
Holtz, A. Tucker.

Orwell—Victor
Pennock.

Wagner, Henry

" Schroeppel—John S. Ward, Du'
Huntley, H. C. Vickery, Charleo *
Candee, Eugene Crandall, W. J. King.

Amboy— Claude Stariton.
Scriba—J. M. Haii.es, W.. R. Noyes,

John Donohue, Nelson Parkhurst,
Alonzo Hubbard.

West Monroe—Frank
Michael Carroll, Burgess ^ u , . „ * , „ ,
George Munger.

Boylston—W, J. I.ockwood, Elbert
Chubb, Charles Palmer.

Williamstown—J. F. Healey.
Constantia—Daniel Reynolds, Cal-

vin Parker.

wain
P.

Slawson,
Dunham,

Advertising Course in the I. C. S
for sale at big reduction. A valuable
medium that will assist student in any
line of work. Address I. C. S., Times
office.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVip & MASON AGENCY

' FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
• •"age disposal, Property devel-

•^ , o p m e n t .

"f Telephone No. 9.
fOf Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

- 9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.

Specialist in diseases of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Glasses' Carefully Fitted
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON,

JAMES COLE & SON

UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE
EDWARD P. COLE

Embalmer an4 Undertaker
Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.

407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

O. E. TKAMBLEY

South Second Street, Fulton N. Y.

J, F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton j . Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New. York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
ill persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins,: late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
thai the^ are required to exhibit the
same^with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at, his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, A
D, 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oawego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Gay-
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
reqwredto •ichlbit the line, with the
vouchers therefoi, to the subscriber
at his office in the city of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New Yorfcon
or before the 13th day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, A.
D. J913.

For Your Baljy*
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

GASTORIA
' prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bu lk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies . - I

The Centaur Company,

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order o^ Clayton
I. Miller, surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by giving, according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Patrick
T. Gibbons, late of the City of Fulton
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vo'uchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the city
of Fultoa, in the county of Oswego,
N. Y., on or before the 15th day of
March, 1914.

Dated this 30th day of August A. D.
1913. JOHN GIBBONS.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gibbons.

George Fanning, Attorney for Ad-
ministrator, Fulton N. Y.

:as, Albert^Boynton,of Akron,

The People of the State of New York.
To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,

Clara Webber, Harvey Farmer, (other-
wise known as Harvey Petit), Nina
Carlson, Alice Mclntyre and Ken-
neth Boynton, heirs of Samuel J. Boyn-
ton, late of Beresford, Union County,
South Dakota, deceased, send Greet-
fing:

Where; , .
Summit County, Ohio, has lately ap-
plied to our Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to have established
his right of inheritance in the real
property of SamueLJ. Boynton, late of
Beresfora, Union County, Sotith Da-
kato, deceased, situate in Oswego
County, New York, and bounded and.
described as follows:

ALL THAT PIECE OR PARCEL
OF LAND, in the Town of Palermo,
County of Oswego and State of New
York, bein * -* •— *r_ » ... . . .
Lo; . . _ _ r
Scriba's Patent, bounded as-follows to
wit: Beginning at the corner of said
smalt lot No. 1, i-ear the Catfish
Creek in the center of the road lead-
ing from Mexico 10 Fulton; thence
south 21 degrees west along" the east
line of said division lineal chains 35
links to a stake; thence 67 degrees
west 12 chains 29 links to'the center
of said road 24 chains 29 links to the
place of beginning, containing thir-
teen and 1-100 acres of land. fi

ALSO THE PIECE OR PARCEL
OF LAND, being the southwest part
of lot No. 2 in Great Lot No. 14, the
14th Township of Scriba's Patent; be-
ginning on the line of said lot in the
center of Catfish Creek 7 chains and
25 Iinkr from the N. W. corner of
said lot; thence south.21 degrees W.
l h li f id d i i i

irk, being part of lot No. 1 in great
>t No. 14 in the 14th Township of

LEGAL NOTICES.

Now, therefore, you and each of
you are hereby cited personally tn ap-
pear before our said Surrogate at his
office in the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the 16th day of March,
: 9 J 4 , at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, then and there to attend
the probate of the heirship of. the
heirs of said Samuel J . Boynton, de-
ceased, in the real oropdrty aforesaid.

IN TESTIMONY WHERE-
OF, We have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

WITNESS, Hon. Clayton I
Miller, Surrogate of our said

.County of Oswego, at the City
of Oswecro, i 1 the said County,
the 5th day o ; ranuary 1914.

C. I. MILLER, -
Surrogate.,

Claude E. Guile,
Attorney for Petitioner,

35 South First St.,
FuJtnn, N. Y.

To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,
Clara Webber,.Harvey Farmer, (other-
wise known as Harvey Petit), Nina
Carlson, Alice Mclntyre and Ken-
neth Boynton:—
- The foregoing citation is served up-

on you by publicaticn pursuant to an
order of Hot). Clayton I. Miller, sur-
rogate of Oswego i County, N. Y.,
dated the 19th day of January, 1914,
and filed with the petition in the of-
fice of the surrogate c-f Oswego Coun-
ty, at Oswego County.

Claude E. Guile
Attorney for Petitioner

35 South First Street,
Fulton, N. V,

Star.
Notice to Contractors.

of New York, office of the

along the west line of said division
14 chains and 67 links to said creek;
thence down and along the' center of
said-creek 20 chains and 90 links to the
jjiace of beginning, containing nine
and 13-100 acres of land, both pieces
containing t wen ty-t wo and 14-100
acres of land, excepting and reserving
out of the above described land about
one-half of an acre more or less, of
the northwest corner, it being the
land heretofore deeded by John
Washer and wife to T. W. Skinner.

ALSO ALL THAT OTHER
TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND,
situate in the same town, county ajjd
state aforesaid, being part of lot No.
1 and 2 in the 14th township of Scri-
ba's Patent, and described as follows:
Beginning in the center of the high-
way leading from Palermo to Mexico
at the southerly line of land owned
by James Button, bought of W M
Davis, and running easterly to the
center of Catfish Cretk, thence south-
erly along the center of Catfish Creek
to the Cold Spring Brook, thence
westerly along the line of the Cold
Spring Brook to land owned by Wil-
hara Cribb; thence *-long- the north
line of said Cribb's land to the center
of the highway; thence northerly
along the center of .he highway to the
place of beginning, containing twentj
acres of land, more or less The
above description embraces a strip
of land 3 rods and J ftet wide taken
off from lot No. 1 for a lane

And Whereas theSaid Albert Boyn-

State. Commission of Highways, Al-
bany, N. Y.

Pnrsuant to the pr-.visinns of Chap-
ter 30, Laws of 1909,,as amended by ..
Chapter 646, Laws -i 1911, and Chap-
ter 80, Laws of 1913, sealed proposals
will be received by the undersigned
at their office No. 55. Lancaster St.,
Albany, N. Y., at 1 o'clock P. M., on
Friday the 13th day of February, 1914,
for the improvement of the following
hih

1137; Name of Road,
Oswego City—West First street; Ap-

highways:
Road No.

ego Ci
.. Lengprox. gth, 1.43.

Rep. Gont. No. 501; Class of Work,
Bit. Mac; Road No. 280; Name Os-
wego—Sterling; Oswego ^OTrnr- "

Rep. Cont. No. 502; Clasis of Work,
Bit, Mac; Road, No. 509; Name Oswe-
ge—Mexico, Sec. 1—Scriba Town.

Maps, plans, specifications and esti-
mates may be seen and proposal
forms obtained at the office of the
Commission in Albany, N. Y., and
also at the office of Division Engineer'
Charles J . McDonough, 433 So. Sal--
ina street, Syracuse, N. Y.

The especial attention of bidders^
is called to "Information for Bidders'*
in itemized proposal, specification^
and contract' agreement.

Proposals for each road or con-
tract must be presented in a separate
sealed'envelope endorsed on the out-
side with the name and number of
the road or contract for which the
proposal is made. Each proposal
must be accompanied by a New York
'draft or certified check p&yable to the
order pf the State Commission of
Highways for an amount equal to at
least five per cent of the amount of
the proposal which such draft or
check accompanies

This draft or check will be held by
the Commission until the contract and
liond are duly executed.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to give a bond for fifty per
ccrtt of the amount of the contract;
btiih bond to be executed b> a surety
company to be approved b the Com

b o n a b d d b th d
y p p v e d b e C m
, or a bond s 'cured by the de-

dcpcsit-pf collateral secui ties to be
appr<>vedT>jr the C»r-mission

The right is reserved to reject any
or ail bids.

JOHN N. CA&LISLE,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
New Tort ciHn To*
Alt,** on claims an undivided one fourth in-

terest in the property ahove described
heir of the 'said Samuel J Bovn-
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TIMES.

I
Jilts Lydia Osherne v » 5U '

Doane attends her.

Pr
oane attends her.
Mr afld Mrsi £roest Rowlee are

wrestling With the .gnpoe, '
Mrs. Wifl Campbell splint several

days at John Ireland's last week
Mrs Ifving Dad is convalescent

from an attack of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs J . W. Distm, of Ful

ton, spent Tuesday at 0 , Cole's
Mrs Earl Rowlee will entertain the

W. F. M. G, on Wednesday pf this
week.

William Coats, sr., of Saranac Lake
is expected spon to set his father who
is ill.

The L. A. S. was largely attended
at Ernest Eowlee's and a pleasant
tune enjoyed.

Mrs. Eunice Root has gone to Ful-
ton to finish the winter with~Tier
daughter, Mrs Horace Burdtck

About twemtj? youngr people called
on Miss fimma Ives last Friday even-
ing informing lier it Was her natal
anniversary. _• • : :

' The'meetuigs/'.n.etd last'week weri
well Stle'ndeS'/ani'.Syift 'W. continue!
next week, 9th, to 1,4th. All are cor-
dially invited. .

Mr. and Mrs.:J.,W. Distjrt called on

Mrs. John Waff
Dr Ypung»attends- hfef.

W. H. Willii me day last week.. . . lam's* one __,
Mr. Williams'is',paying and little hope
is given for hiŝ  reeoVery.

„ fett is spending a
few weeks witff R r _daughtef, Mrs.
Frank StieldOn;'- Vrs. Bar'fiett isj>ver
80 years of,ag
health. :

William Coats is quite ill and has
been removed tty the home of Ray-
mond Dunsmoore;;where he will'be
cared for. Mrs; -Dunsmoore
granddaughter-ox Mr. Coats.

Mrs. Sarah'Gijibdns has added an-
other chapter ;!ro the history of the
Whitaker road with her usual speed;
January 23, in the afternoon she start-
ed for Albany on business, the fol-
lowing day -she did her business
which was with real estate, on Sunday
she visited relatives in Herkimer and
reached home early Monday morning
and on Tuesday, morning came near
burning out; An overheated pipe was
the cause and Cass Hill and Gordon
Clare." were the extinguishers- by
throwing bedding and clothing out o
doors'' while on fire and using the
bucket brigade. The damage was not
large but it was a close' call.

M o Etn»a Howard of Mt Pleas-
ant is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Na-
die Collins.

A little daughter has come, to glad-
den the honie of Mr. and Mrs Earl
Devindori.

Mr. and Mfs. James Gillette" ai Ci-
cero, were over-night guests last
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Snyder.

Mrs A. ̂ Corey is at Caughdenoy
helping to care for her daughter, Miss
Tearl Smith, who is seriously ill with

leutnonia ;

Mr and Mrs, C E Snyder enter-
tained last Wednesday, Mr and Mrs.
Wllber Gillette from Cicero and Mr
ujd ^ r s . Clifford Snyder

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Snyder had
as>their .guests- over ...Sunday their
cousins, Mr. "ana Mrs; Wtlber Gillette
and children of Cicero, and Mrs. R.
C. HSnnutn" and children of. Syracuse.

Oscar Coville died at his home here
Jitn 20, iii. the eightieth year of his
age FutteraUwas held Friday, Jan
23, Rev. G. W'. Ward officiating; bu-
rial at Roosevelt cemetery. He leaves
his widow, one son, Frank and one
daughter, Mrs. Fred Parsons of this
place and one brother at Central
Square. .The, deceased was of an es-
pecially affectionate nature, a consist-
ent Christian,, Hay'i'fS been a member
of the Baptist Church here for forty-
five years. He was an ordained dea-
con, of the church being ever present
at Services when health would per-
m'it." The church loses one Of its most
faithful members and staunchest sup-
porters. He was a very earnest bible
student. "The sympathy of all goes
out to the afflicted family, especially
to the widow who has been a semi-
invalid for a long time and whose
comfort depended so much upon the,
care and devotion bestowed upon her
by the departed husband.

James Kelly ai>3 sons will work W
E. Palmer's farm.'

Mrs. Leon Cooley is visiting her
pother at Auburn.

Floyd Horn will work the Goodrich
farm the coming year.

Charles More w,ill..niove to -the Ed.
Wells' farm on Aprill.

The next social will be held at the
fcome of-Arthur, Williams.

i. J . Worinuth spentj£r. ..anttM
f riday at C.

The revival mee^nig;sjjiel(f at Bethel
arcwell aftended.by ^ p e o p l e .
. iirs., Pearl .,Wi;ighti , the singing

evangelist, nas ^sited several people
in this place the last week.

Rev. Mr. Copeland, chaplain : of
Auburn prison, gave a lecture entitled,

* "Voices from Prison Walls." The
k lecture was given for the benefit of

t&e Bar;-ea CJasst;

HANNIBAL CENTER

Mrs. Scott is iU,-at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. F. Spafford.

A dancing party was held at the
home of Jay Hannuni Friday even-
ing.

Miss Ruth Ames has returned home
after spending several days with her
sister.

The band is planning an entertain-
ment and clam supper in the near
future.

Art Sidman, who underwent
operation at a Syracuse hospital, is
gaining slowly.

Mrs. Elizabeth Brackett has return-
ed to her home after spending some
time with her son Jay.

Misses Hannah and Ann Perkins of
Ilion, will make their future home
with their brother Russell. *

School in District No. 13 closed
Friday. Miss O. Streeter has return-
ed to,her home at Piainville.

BUNDYS CROSSING.

Miss Mable Falardean spent Friday
i h i h Mi E l i b h E k dmight

p
Miss Elizabeth Eckard.

Miss^Emma View of Minetto was
the ove* Sunday guest of her parents.

Mr. aipd Mrs. Byron Wells spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C&iWad
Eckard.

One of the. largest funerals witness-
ed at this plate in years was that of
Charles Decker', who was found dead
in his barn\>n Monday morning. Bu-
rial was made at Peck's cemetery.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Mrs. Kate Reynolds is ill.
T. G. Hubbard and family were re

cent guests at George Crunk's,
Mrs.. Frank- ,E. Ware entertained

the Larkin soap club Friday after-
uoon.

Mx. and Mrs. Fay King ace enter
taining their brother and family from
Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. i-Peter Sharp are
spending a .couple Qf weeks at G-
Sharp's home.

The King of AH Laxatives.

GttBBRTS MILLS.

,4Mr£s*lj$ Morgan '&A' * '.'
Mrs. John .Waffle is seriously ill.

Y t t n d s hfef
Miss Kate

so«e time *\
Sutton

Hosmer is spending
A Mr, and Mrs. A H.

Annual Nine Cent Sale
Now In Full Blast. Do Not Miss It.

PEN-NELLVILLE.

Mrs. James Morell is ill.
Mrs. Robert Parker, jr., is able to be

qut again.
Mrs. Janette Sears is able to again

be 8ut of doors.
Hyman Sutt6n of Fultorf called on

friends here Tuesday.
The ice storni br.oke. the telephone

wire in several places around here.
Mrs. Robert Parker, sr., is. enter-

taining' Mrs. Wilson of Oneonta.
Mr- Henry jarvis and son, Charlie

of Fulton, spent Sunday with their
patents here.

Mr. Cameron Phflfips is ill with
pneumonia. ' Dr. Young of Phoenix
attettdV him.

5(trls.. Edward Wilson of Fulton, has
been spending a few days with Mrs.
E i ^ H i k l
been spending
Exit̂ rV: Hinckly
"The p^iftyat George Garrison's Fri-

day nigfit was well attended, a'nd at
reported a gt»od time.
; 'Mrs.'^cai.nk Bowman and daughter
Helen of 'Fulton, was the weekend
guest'of; Mrs. B. H. Hirt.

Mr. an^ -Mrs. T. Washer entertain
ed' a party of yoking people from
Phbehfx 'Wednesday evening.

JMfs.\ entertained seve-
F i d

•s.\B. H.
raf of, the yoi^ng women on Friday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Burnell,
of Flint, Michigan!

entertained the So-
Wednesday afternoon,

Mrs. A. Greg
cial Hour Club
24 being present. The guests from
out of town were: Mrs. Burnell 6
Flint, Michigan; Mrs. C. F. Bernas
key of Oneida, aiid Mrs. E. Wilson o
Fulton.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Miss Flora Fisher is in Baldwins
ville. '=

Elmer Fisher was in Utiea one daj
last week.

Mrs. H. Austin visited Mrs. Staur
ing in Fulton on Wednesday.

Mr. Crowe was called to Owasco by
the death of his father-in-law.

Mr.* Donald Luke and his sister
Norrna, visited in Tully Saturday.

Mr. Pingree^who has been ill with
the quinsy, is able to be out again.

Mr. James " Brown and daughter
Ethel of Baldwinsville were guests
of his sister, Mrs. Nancy Butler.

A number from this place attended
the Larkin Soap Club held with Mrs.
Cora Coats at Jacksonville last Wed
nesday.

Saturday there was a frozen rain
storm and tite, trees were so coated
Hiat a good many broke 4awn with
t h e w i n d . * ' • • , > • : .

It l0oks as if the old bear- saw hi
shadow, all right, for "the sun shone
long enough for that. Although i
9nowed alt day Sunday there was no
enough to make sleighing here.

There was a cai;d party at Harlot
SRerbeck's Friday urght. Hume Han
ter carried a load of folks from wes_
of here. The,re was also.a card party
at .Lee .Wybron's house the same
night. .

HANNIBAL .

Henry Baker i§ seriously. HI.

Mrs. Judson Stevenson has return-
ed from Syracuse.

Rev. Mr. Haihn wtU prieach in the
Baptist church during thevabsence of
Rev. Paul Brown, xvho'is holding re
vival meetings at Ferpwobd.

On Monday evening occurred the
death of Fayette Eldridge, aged near-
ly 80 year He wa& bori^ in Chautau-
qua county on Jan 20 1836 Igte h
lived for 35 ear on the farm where

fe f d

$15.00 Suits for 9 cents
Navy blue and black, all "wool serge suits with satin lining,

this season's style.

Every Second Suit for 9c

We are going to make a clean sweep in our Cloak and Suit department, "every ,

winter garment must go at some price.

$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 Dresses, 9c
House Dresses of fine percale, lawns, etc.

Every Second Dress of Same Quality for 9c

EVERYTHING ADVERTISED WILL BE SOLD, AS ADVERTISED

DON'T MISS THIS SALEf;

Goats, Suits, Silk $nd Serge JL)res$e§
to be closed out during this sale, which is to last 15 days.

25c Veiling, 9c
• New SHk? Veiling,

Every 2d yard . . . . . . . . 9c

25c 4Jnderwear, 9cr
Children'^ Vest!atirf"parits^ •; ', "

Every 2d pair ,

^ Ooth, 9c
^ Haw tlolh,

. . . .9c yard.

$1.19 Gowns, 9c
Ladies' Fine Muslin Night

Dress; every 2d one for 9c

75c Silk Hose, 9c
Ladies' Fine Silk Hose, colors

pink, white, black, light blue
Every 3d pair 9c

$1.50 Carpet
Samples, 9c

Rug size Carpet Samples, Tap-
estry and Axrainster;

every 2& piece 9c

$1.00 Linoleum, 9c
Grey Granite Inlaid Linoleum

every 6th yard .for 9c

25c Silk Hose, 9c
Ladies' Ifine Silk Hose in black

and tan; every 3d pair 9c

50c Umbrellas, 9c
Children's School Umbrellas,

steel rod and frame; every 3d one, 9c

Turkish Towels, 9c
Large size, unbleached Turkish

Towels : . . 9c each

$2.00 Rope Curtains
9c

Regular sizes in green, red blue

and olive; every 2d one 9c

98c Waists, 9c
Beautiful White Lingerie Wa 'sts,

everyone clean and new, twenty

different styles to choose from.

Every Second Waist, 9c

DON'T MISS THIS SALE

BRING THE PENNIES

25c Kettles,
S-qt. dark Grey Enameled Pre-

serve Kettles 9c

Lipped Sauce Pans
9c

2~qt size uniform Gray Mottl-
ing on he^vy ^teel base, riveted
side handle ' at 9c each

25c Coffee
2-qt Cray J&iameled Coffee J?ote,9c

4 Rolls Paper, 9c
Remnant lot of Wall Paper,

regular price up to pOc a roll In
bundle lots, v » * Ki
4 rolls for . . . ,9c

Mixing Bowls, 9c
Extra hard, yellow ware body,

fine gloss inside, large size . . . . . . 9 c

25c Jardinieres, 9c
Hard Baked Stoneware bodies,

basket and bracket shapes, new
process enamel fiiiish inside and.
out, colors, brown, terra cotta:aind
green jat 9c each

3 Pictures, 9c
Framed. Pictures; 3 for , 9c

Balance of our stock of larger pic

tures to be closed. otyt at very low

price;

25c Foot Tub, 9c
Heavy Coating of light blue

Japaiung inside and out, riveted
handles .".. >.*•';..« for . 9c

Pudding Pans, 9c
6 gt dark Grey Enameled Patjs

, » . . for9cTi

25c Baskets, 9c
Covered Splint Baskets, .two

handles, metal .hinges and clasp,

large and small sizes_ . . . .'. .9c each

Berlin Sauce Pans
9c

-ilt size, Gjpay Enatjiel with

cover ,

25c Dish Pans, 9c
8-quart Gray Enameled, cm

heavy steel base Dish Pans .*,£«» 9e

$2 Madras Curtains
9c

Colored Madras Curtains, with

green border; every 3d pair . . .for ?c

25c Box Paper, 9c
Fine quality, linen lawn stock, >

flap envelopes at . . . .9c a box

10 Quart Pail, 9c
dj>ouble seamed, #ood t » , wire

tBp, full size and weight . » . ! ,$or 9^

For ttaa t
New Ltfe V PaUJ Mathtiifca, of hfe died, and left a wife ,and one

d u h t M Wll C dWilliam Cooper and"long of aH .laxa^ves
i ft f

g , p r
ihree sisters The funeral was held
T h d 1 ' l k h P b

g . ^
blessing to aft yn.y family and t alwa s
I h " G Thursday at 1 o'clock at the Presb -g .y y

Ifceea a box at home " Get a box ant temn Church, Rev,
- rtidc at $Xatmi-

William MacNamara
; 3Q FIRST STREET

A * fi
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If I » v a Ttnomous make
crawling m the road, any man
would a»T I might seize the
nearest stick and kill it but if
1 found that snake in bed with
my children, that would be an-
other question. I might hurt
the children more than the
enake, and it might bite them.
Much more, if I found it in bed
with my neighbor's children,
and I bound myself by a solemn
compact not to meddle with hjs
children under any circumstan-
ces, it would become me to 4et
that particular mode of getting
rid of the gentleman alone But
if there was a bed newly madr
up, to which the children were
to be taken, and it was proposed
to take a batch of young snakes
and put them there w th them,
I take it no man,, would say
there was -any question how I
ought to decide.—Abe Lincoln.

The Hoodoo Followed the "Jacket"

Now it was hop* i when No. 13
"Yellow Jacket" began its trip from
Cayuga street across the brilliant-

ly lighted Broadway bridge, that the
same luck would attend the buzzer as
the average West-Sider felt himself in
by having a mode of conveyance. But
"Yellow jacket" made its first trip on
Friday, the twenty-third day of Jan-
uary, and The Times has told of its
effort to "get" a cat in East Broad-
way, but wily cat jumped a tree at
Second street, and "Yellow Jacket"
resumed its trip.

But somehow the hoodoo had to
follow one "Yellow Jacket" and the
toUow-up came last Wednesday, when
Ho. 10. which had been substituted
for the originator of the service, must
fcave spied another cat in West Broad-
way. A chase resulted and when the
«nd of the tracks was reached the sub-
stitute "Jacket" continued to run un-
til it had a mind to stop. T,W#. time

too, the cat escaped and $*-,sw re-
tosed to return to its job, even after

failed to piittit baefc^ont^ th<S jtraeks.

Class of 1914, F. H. S.

Winter winds do keenly blow but for
at that we are beginning to get vis-
ions of the sweet girl graduate, and
According to the report of the Board
•f Education at its meeting of Feb-
tuary 3, Principal Wilcox recom-
mended no less than thirty-two mem-
bers, twenty-two of that number being
young ladies. The names of those
recommended are as follows. -

L. Beulah Barrett, Maud C. Bart-
lett, Mabel Biddlecum, Margaret
Frawley, Ruthaileen Gifford, Elsie
Grandjeani Florence A. Harding,
Marion E. Haskins, Helen Hayes,
Sarah D. Hill, Ethel M. Knapp, Ruth
Morgan, Bessie Petrie, Grace M.

, ,
M. Feme Scudder, Verna

Marion C. Shattuck, Lucille
R h F

g
Rugg,
Shaft, ,
Stanley, Ethel Washburne, Ruth F.
Wells, Ruth E. Whitcomb, Marion
S. Edgarton, Donald Cavanaugh, Jas.
T. Fairgrieve, Stanley R. Hare, Jas.
E. Hopkins, Thomas J . Johnston,
John Moore, John Lynch, Willis E.
Penfield, Harry Quirk, Frank Royce.

W. C. T. U. Meeting.

The W. C. T. U. met Jan. 30th,
with Mrs. L. P. Smith in Oneida St.,

60 ladies being present. The meeting
was one of much interest from start
to finish. Much of business was put
over from the last meeting, reports
from chairman of departments, plans
Joi^new work and .continuation of re-

> f^n^a3anednh^-tu3se.., A gpfcd number ^feeaetfr' . w ^ d ^Joon -*
of new members was. added. These
were introduced to the ladies while the
president, Mrs. Wm. Sylvester, pinned
the little bow of white ribbon upon
each one with words of ,>$||£pme in
the name of- the Union.

Refreshments were served. The
next meeting will be with Mrs.McRea,
5th and Highland streets, Feb. 27th,
t t 3 p. m.

Chamber of Commerce Committee.

At the last meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce a motion was. carried
that a committee be appointed to
took into the possibility of securing
a "secretary who shall give his full
tone and attention to Chamber work,

. the committee to arrange for securing
money to pay for his services.

• , The Chairman of a committee of
Vive is Mr. H. L. Paddock, the others
tying Rev. M. G. Buck, Mr. J C.
O'Bneh, Mr N L Whitaker, and Mr
F J Switzer

The \ Vndes Stove Works Save been
making good stoves for fcore: thstfi
sixty I ars. See the latest models
-with V • attachment. Hawkins

d

RECOMMENDS
CLEANER CfTY

Is Gist of Health Officer Hall's Ex-
haustive Report Sharp Recom-

mendations Made Concern-
ing Law Violations.

Dr A L, Hall's report read last
Wednesday night to the Board of
Health, contains recommendations
concerning health matters that are of
vital importance to this city, if the
people are interested in making Ful-
ton grow, one of which is the aboli-
tion, when possible of outside closets
These unsanitary relics of the day

hen sewers were few are public
manace and should be given the same
distinction accorded pig pens The
doctor a report embraces a warning
against the throwing of refuse on the
canal banks, making of the State's
property one of the worst-looking and
unsanitary spots in the city. The re-
port in full follows:

To the President and Members of
the Department of Health:
The undersigned respectfully sub-

mits the following monthly report for
January, 1914:

During the month there was report-
ed one case of measles, one of scar-
let fever and three cases of diphtheria,
There was, also, reported two cases
of tuberculosis, one being that of an
Italian who recently entered the
country. Steps are being taken by the
Department of Charities with the
view of securing his deportation, if
possible, and the matter is now be-
fore the County Superintendent of
the Poor for consideration. The other
case of tuberculosis has been duly re-
ported, upon the proper registration
blanks, by Dr. E. J . Cusack who has
instituted the necessary measures for
the prevention of the spread of the
disease and for which service he is
entitled to the fee of $1 as prescribed
by the General Health Act.

The three cases of diphtheria men-
tioned resulted from direct exposure
to a case of, what was apparently one
of mild post-nasal dephtheretic infec-
tion̂  which went unrecognized as
such. tFhft faisto;ry of these caifis of
dip>theW sl*dw •1tt«£twiyi " ^
cent contact with the supposed,, case
of "sore" throat and "cold" in the
head. Moreover, one case""of diph-
theria, that oi an infant 15 months old,
had not been out of its home for
many weeks before and had been vis-
ited by the child who was supposed
to have had only a cold in the head
From a careful investigation of these
cases I am convinced that the cases
of diphtheria in question came from
direct contact with this child which
had become through unrecognized
nasal diphtheria, a so-called "diphtheria
carrier." All the cases of diphtheria
have been placed under quarantine
and the patients have been isolated
so far as circumstances permitted.
The hesitancy of physicians to early
notify -the health officer of suspected
diphtheria isva matter of regret as it is
from the mild cases of diphtheria that
the infection is spread rather than
from the severe types of the disease
which are placed under proper con-
trol at an early date. I find that
many families resent the enforcement
of quarantine and even go so far as
to threaten the attending physician
with dismissal in case the disease is
reported to the health authorities. In
knowledge of the Department of
other cases which have come to the
Health physicians have not been call-
ed in the milder forms of the disease for
fear that a quarantine would be im-
posed. In this way the disease has
spread and top many times epidemics
have resulted from the practice of
concealing the milder cases of diph-
theria. Our i city health ordinances
impose a fine upon the heads of fami-
lies who refuse or fail to notify the
health authorities of the presence of
infectious diseases in their families
- • •' ' â  ̂ nesEwtjcc, imposed the

" f-xjrf contagious.
cease. "The

premises occupied by.the scarlet fever
case and of the child which had be-
come a dephtheria carrier have been
disinfected and fumigated.

Your attention is called to a de-
cision of the Attorney General re-
specting the maintenance of persons
in quarantine as reported in the De-
cember number of the Monthly Bul-
Htin, New York State Department of
Health. In this opinion the Attor-
ney General says: "The expenses
and charges for maintaining a quaran-
tine are a charge upon a municipality
where incurred and not upon the^per-
son or persons quarantined^ even
though such persons are financially
able to pay the same," He makes it
clear that such persons are not to
be regarded as poor persons but the
health authorities are to bear the ex-
pense of their maintenance while un-
der quarantine whether they axe able
to pay or not and that it isuth& duty
of the boards of health to defray the
expense of their maintenance while in
quarantine That such payment must
be provided for by the boards of
health and not by thpse charged with
the care of the poor

Complaint waa^recentlv made tcrthe-
healtb. officer., respecting 'the unsani-

Cootinned oa fonrtli pact.

J l

Current Kvents Club.

The Current Event* Club met OK
Monday evening with Prof and alra
Fairgrieve at their home in lEroufth
street In the absence of the appoint-
ed leaden of the evening, A. T. Jen-
ning and John Hunter, Prof.1 F»ir-
gneve and Rev Mr Danaon were
the speakers.

The first part of the evening was
given o\er in tribute to th& memory
of Frederick D Van Wagenen, "wTTo
was a member of the club. Prof*
Fairgne\e spoke briefly of Mr. Van
WagCirien from the viewpoint d an
old friend A friendship that began
when cliums m college and develop-
ing to its height in later years "To
know him was to love him," said
Prof Fairgrieve

G S Piper spoke of the memory of
his former business associate and
friend in a most feeling way He paid
high tribute to the great ability and
strong personality of his former part-
ner "His mind was wonderful," said
Mr. Piper, "and had he remained In
the profession, and with us, I havd:.n<?
doubt he would have become one: of.
the leading men of this state.

Rev. Mr. Davison was the next:
speaker of the evening and he ^
for his subject the recent art ex;?:
hibitions held in New York City fc
how they show us the great tenden^
cies of time. The work of Constant^
Meunier of Belgium, whose work ifi
in the exhibition,-has taken the work
ing man as. his subject. Belgium. E,
an industrial country Mr, Davispir
pointed out, and Constantin Meumer-
has exalted labor in the expression, of:
art, thereby showing the great'and'
true relation between art and the arti*
san.

In the Prang Industrial Exposition*
Mr. Davison told how the beautiful;
has been applied to the useful. The;
designing of useful, material thitigtf
which lead to inspiration in our every
day, homely tasks and thus the exalt-
ing of labor made pure. v

Prof. Fairgrieve gave a talk onthc;
little value we set upon the physical,
moral, spiritual and mental part of
us. We do not give these things the
attention they demand. We are living
in a wonderful age—an age tiiat will
probably go down in history as the
electric age. The fact was then cited
that the greatest of all mediums
science has given us is the improve-*
ment made upon the manufacture f
glass. Thru the microscope g ? a f
discoveries have, been jnade to aid us

;i»- our physical T?elbe,Mtg- The h d
and delicate machinery Which iS at
mosfdaily becoming perfected claim
our wonder and awe, btit • we are apt
to forget our own wonderful physical
construction. The eye and ear alone
being so perfectly and wonderfully
wrought as to serve as a whole field
for study. It behooves us Prof. Fair-
grieve suggested that we do not neg-
lect our great gifts that the future
may hold still greater and richer pos-
sibilities thru their perfection.

The next meeting of the club will
be held with Mrs. WiUard at her home
in First street.

Good Housekeeping For Fulton.

l"he women of Fulton at a mass
meeting held in Woodman's hall on
t'fcursdalT decided by a Tote in favor
of forming and supporting a civic

Current Events Club Dates.

President Olmstead has announced
that the next meeting of the Current
Events Club will be held with Mrs.
May Willard 172 South First street,
the evening of Feb. 23. This wilt be
"ladies' night," and the program is to
be in charge of the ladies. The first
meeting in March will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Paddock.

"Go-To-Church Day".

Washington's Birthday, February 22,
has been selected by the churches of
Fulton as "Go-to-Church Sunday",
with the idea of interesting ev rybody
in Fulton to attend some church both
morning and evening on that day.
This will be a fitting celebration of
one of our most popular national
holidays—the natal day of the Father
of His Country, who Was an ardent
attendant of his church. A joint com-
mission of the churches, has been
created and. two, meetings have been
held in the Citizens Oub^trtns, ,T^t

ttiihissjon' consists-'of three repre-
itative'ŝ aTitfc the pastor.'^f.each' of

the churches, and J- Justin Mprrill of
the First Methodist Church and H.'F.
Van San ford of the' Presbyterian
Church, are chairman- and' secretarx
respectively. A vigorous -campaign
will be pushed with., banners, buttons?
window cards, and personal solicita-
tion, to secure the attendance of every
person at church services ' on'that day.
Simultaneously with Fulton, Auburn
and Oswego are observing Feb. 22, as>
"Go-to-Church-Day". The movement
has become very popular and has
aroused enthusiasm and been voted a
success wherever it has been tried. It
is wise, wholesome and worth while.
"Do It For Fulton."

Chamber of Commerce Delegate.

George B. Fairman started Monday
morning for Washington, D. C. as a
delegate for the Chamber of Com-
merce to the National Councilors
meeting which will be held in the New
Willard Hotel Tuesday afternoon, al-
so the -annual meeting of the Cham-
ber of-Commerce of the U. S. at the
same place on. Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.

Mr Fairman will return b way* of
New York where he will purcha e hi
spring stock, Mrs, Jsurrrian accom-
panies hump* the trip.

improvement club. The meeting was
he|d upon the invitation of the Fulton
Suffrage Club. The club acted upon
the. sentiment that scores of women
art not interested directly in the bal-
to$ but, that there is with all women
a wholesome interest in the home and
the; conditions that affect the home. As

whole they believed that all natural
-/unanhood is interested in such
problems as deal with the product of
*"*"' stuffs^pure food, the high cost

lvmg, greater efficiency in our
9&)0ol system, the moral environment
of our boys and girls, the problem of
dealing unselfishly and helpfully with
the children of foreign parentage in
•our midst* in the lending of a hand
With ultra-charity cases—cases too
complex for the law to reach, in the
bc*Hdmg up of a true "City, Beautiful,"

""""'ig.1 cleanliness, harmony and
Jrythe three watchwords. Every
[knee will be tendered the officials
jirge of the city's affairs. It is
Sinned to carry on the work in
•**"*ctive manner, in a spirit of

,*... and reproach but to study
.active methods in the building
.clean, healthy, happy place to

the next meeting a revised con-
tj alid by-laws fitting for the

,,„ 'planned will be submitted.
•mbe|ghip will be invited and visi-

will,-find themselves cordially
It is iJie belief that all wo-
Ksted in the home, the city,
î elfare will ally themselves
flub. It is the problem of
'ijsekeeping for Fulton" that

_,.,„r. j£will strive to solve. All
ij|hĵ |V%QU5ekeepers and homekeep-

JMBp£fall in line.
The ntrct meeting will take place at

3 p.m. sharp, Feb 18. on Wednesday
in Woodman's Hall, First street. All
women invited Women with ideas
will be given honor seats.

I fiL MajtMurchy at the Head.

-.* HoirfaoMurchy of Park and
newly elected second

vice-president of the Hunter Arms
Company* ims gone on a trip to the
Southwest** the-interests of Fulton's

xStjtrtfcl plant, and upon return-
$$ tnergy irfd Valuable cspcr-
WiH bfc devoteft to pus*fin$

greater vigor the growing business of:
the Hunter plant.

Mr. MacMurchy's fame as a "gun
man" extends throughout the United
States, and his ability to "hit th<
mark" when firing a gun is also wel
known everywhere. But behind his
prowess, and pre-eminently above it
is the confidence displayed by bankers
and financial men of Fulton, Syra-
cuse and New York, and too, the new
directorate of the Hunter Arms Com-
pany, in electing him to be the man
paramount in the affairs of the reor-
ganized company.

It should cause rejoicing generally to
know that henceforth the affairs of
the Hunter Arms Company are upon

sounder basis than in many years,
and that in no way does the unfortu-
nate plight of Mr. John Hunter affect
the reorganized firm, which, by the
way is now financed by men in con-
trol of millions.

Prominent Men Favor New Contract.

There was no meeting of the Board
of Public Works Monday evening,
but there was some disappointment,
for it had been expected that a peti-
tion signed by nearly one hundred of
the city's leading citizens, manufactur-
ers and merchants, would receive the
attention of the Board.

This petition prays that the Board
^hall make possible competitive bid-
ding when the tirne. comes for the let-
ting of a new street lighting contract,
and sets forth in an unmistakable way
the desire of the signers, which is that
•*thts city shall own and operate for
revenue the electric lighting plant.

The petitioners are practical met
all of them, and they have not failed
to look from all sides at the question
of a municipally-owned lighting plant.
In certain instances signers of the
petition have expressed themselves
freely and openly as favorable to the
idea, citing the history of Fulton's
acquisition of its water supply and
plant, which has been a valuable rev-
enue producer. It is not expected by
any one of the men that the time
has arrived for acquiring an electric
lighting plant, but it is their belief
that the time will come ultimately
when the question can no longer be
pushed aside.

It is improbable that the petition
d its recommendations will get a

hearing until next Monday night, as
the Board will not be in session this
week, and it is one of the probabilities
hat the paper may arouse a lot of in-
:ere t at the meeting

. * - - . * .

Prize Sale for ten day longer, at
the James L Jones' store Big slaugh-
ter of prices. L- . adr

WRITERS TELL
HOW AND WHY

They Recommended Signs and Other
Emblemi of Development Ten-

dencies, and One Takes •
Shot at "Citizen".

The writer has received an inspira-
tion from the several spicy articles
which have appeared in The Times of
late and has resolved himself not to
sit idly by waiting for the flash of
the big sign "Watch Fulton Grow,"
but is determined to "Help" rather
than "Watch" Fulton Grow.

Memory of my boyhood days car-
ries back to the time when the word
"Watch" was synonymous of idleness
or associated with the sick or dead.

We boys whenever engaged in the
pursuit of "Watch" were always in
idleness while the common practice of
adults a generation ago was to watch
with the sick and if the patient died,
then watch with the corpse. True,
custom has changed, but as many of
the former generation are yet liv-
ing we fear the slogan "Watch" will
still be associated in the memory of
many that Fulton is either a sick pa-
tient or a dead corpse and needs
watching. Therefore if the large ex-
penditure of money is to be made and
the sign put up, would it not be well to
change the slogan to "Help Fulton
Grow."" Hundreds, yes thousands are
ready to "Watch," but how many are
ready to turn in and "Help Fulton
Grow." Actions speak louder than
words and the glare of lights will
not work while men sleep. It is the
live fish that swin up-stream, dead
ones that float down.

The Times is doing yoeman serv-
ice bringing out discussion and creat-
ing an interest in the city's affairs.
Already a great deal of time and ener-
gy have been expended by at least
a few interested citizens in an effort
to secure a site and erect a building
suitable for a boys' gymnasium and
permanent home for the
youth of 'Fulton.

Another good motto if a sign is. to
be put up would be Save the Boys "
The committee appointed by the
Chamber of Commerce to act in the
matter and recommend a site have
not reported for the reason no—avail-
able site has yet been found at a
price that anyone of the committee
would pay if purchasing for individ-
ual occupancy. Why don't some pub-
lic spirited citizen come forward and
help out in this matter. "Help Ful-
ton Grow" by providing a site for a
boys' home. "Help Fulton Grow" by
safeguarding, the young manhood of
the city. Suppose an expenditure of
five thousand dollars for the purpose
mentioned is made and only one boy
during a period of ten years is saved.
Will it pay? is the question. Answer
—It depends whose boy! If my boy,
it will pay a thousand times over.
Then how about your boy? Citizens,
take this under consideration. In-
stead of spending a thousand dollars
for the erection of a marble shaft m
the cemetery, contribute a like sum
for the purchase of a site for the
boys' home and the Chamber of Com-
merce will see that a suitable build-
ing is erected.

Another factor that will "Help Ful-
ton Grow" is such articles as appeared
in last week's issue of the Times,
under the option "The Lighting
Question." The article is ably writ-
ten and strikes the nail square on the
head, and the man who wrote said
article possesses backbone as well as.
wisdom, and if he wHl keep his pencil
sharp and use it often he- will contrib-
ute his full portion "towards "Helping

Let reverence for the lavs be
breathed by ' every America*
mother to the lisping bibe that
prattles on her lap; let it be
taught in schools, in seminaries,
and in colleges; let it be written
in primers, spelling-books* and
in almanacs; let it be preached
from the pulpit, proclaimed in
legislative halls, and enforced-
in courts of justice. And in
short; let it become the political
religion of the nation; and let the
old and the young, the rich and
the poor, the grave and the gay
of all sexes and tongues and ,
colors and conditions, sacrifice

unceasingly upon Us altars.
Abe Lincoln.

pair of the new administration, but if
the sign "Watch" is to be erected any*.
where, let it be put upon the City Ha|l
where most appropriate.appropri

EDWARD

"Citizen" Answered by "Citizen.

Editor Fulton Times.
Sir:—Referring to the inquiry of

"Citizen" on the first page of the Ful-
ton Times, issue of,4th instant, read-
ing as follows:

"For some inscrutable reason beyond
the ken of ordinary mortals and un-
derstood only by high-priced commis-
sions, the lighting company must be
given a monopoly, must be given the
unrestricted right to all the electrical
business that can develop in a com-
munity steadily growing".

The answer fo this question is that
electric light, telephone companies,
gas companies, street railway com-
panies, are natural monopolies, and
the best thought and practice for th«
last twenty-fiye years has led invar-
iably to the conclusion that they must
be regulated by government to th#
end that they give a reasonable ser-
vice at a reasonable price.

Citizens will not have two or mon
different street railway companies
operating in their streets, with dupli-
cate sets of tracks, etc., and the neces-
sity of paying double fares; nor wiM
citizens permit two or more gas com-
panies or telephone companies

in the swap territory, team-
ing up the streets, etc For the sam»
reason, the best practice is not to
allow two or more electric light and
power companies to occupy the sam«
territory, because if permitted, sant*
would mean unnecessary and dupli-
cate distributing systems, power
plants, working forces, etc., all en-
tailing an unnecessary burden up$X
the streets and unnecessary expensa
upon the consumer. Where such do-
plicate installations have been per-
mitted they have invariably resulted
in higher prices to the consumer be-
cause of the unncessary and wasted
investment.

This answer has been written ia
the decisions of the Public Service
Commission of New York without
exception since that Commission was
established eight years ago, and it
has been written i» the decisidns of
the Public Service Commissions of all
other states, including Massachusetts,

here it has been the fixed policy for
ftwenty-five year

Yy
Yours very trulv,

A CITIZEN.
Watch Fulton Grow.

To the Editor of The Times:—
The letter in regard to the lighting

question on the title page of tba
Times last week is a fine exhibition o£
English and "Citizen" deserves &»
have a niche in the Hall of Farfie,
alongside of Vox Populi, Veritas, Pr»
Bono Publico and all the rest of th*
immortals who have moulded publi*
opinion by.letters to the press.

He. -voices the _ ._„. __ _ _
have smiled^ zf the discnSsjoft *piFulton Grow." We need more such I the sign idea. Much valuable tim«

" • • blood w a s taken before themen, men with plenty of red
corpuscles in their- veins and back-
bone. The illustrious "Teddy" once
said "the man least desirable in a
community is the timid good man,"
meaning the man who never dared ex-
press an opinion, the man who never
has an opinion to express, the man
always on the fence. To "Help Ful-
ton Grow" we need men with brains,
men with brawn, and above all, men
with backbone. We want them not
only in the Chamber of Commerce,
but in the City Hall, in the pulpits
of our churches, in the pews, in the
lodges, teachers in the public schools,
everywhere, not only men, but the
new type of womanhood as well, men
and women who will not watch but
who will "Help Fulton Grow," and
if there is any watching to be done,
let's watch the City Hall. Let's keep
an eye on the City Hall, lest they for-
get pre-election promises. Politics is-
a game played always alike and just
so long as party ism is the stakes
played for, just so long will results

>e the same. ,
When the Commission form of.

Government of cities comes along,
then we may expect rule of the peo-
plo m (act, though we shall not d«»-

proprietie*
were observed'and the slogan in let-
ters of living light, many feet »
length, was decided upon, WATCH
FULTON GROW. In our hmnbfe
and anonymous Opinion one of .th*y
letters got chan
it should read

p ,
ged in the case 'Ha
WATCH FULTO

l

Had
ON

CROW, for that would express th*
truth better than the one adopted.

On a bluff, overlooking several lines
of railroad just out of the city, is this
sign, WATCH TACOMA GROW,
and the denizens of a nearby city who
have no need of envy, Seattle, indulge
in merry persiflage at the sign and
say that the tourist, journeying hence
from parts remote, think it refers to a
new breakfast food.

Be that as it may, no city ever wa
made great by big signs or still big-
ger talk. Self satisfied complacency
over having had a boom in the past
cannot uphold the superstition that
"we have the biggest, little city on the
map." People, work, money are the
things that make a live city.

E. Pluribus Unum.

Mecca for bargain hunters. Every-
thing at big reductions, at Jones'
store. adr-

1
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OPINIONS,
It will be a fine thing when quad-

rennially the citizens of every com-
munity of the land wait breathlessly
to find out what politician is to take
charge of the telephone and telegraph
service. It will be a finer thing when
the exchange at the postnfFVe gives to
the myriad calls of the day the same
attention and efficient consideration
that now characterize the postal serv-
ice. No business then can conceal its
confidential workings from Govern-
ment agents, nor need the political
party in power ever to be in doubt of
the tactics and purposes of the oppo-
sition.

In theory the Government is just as
capable as private management, even
though there can then- be no super-
Tisory commission to assure good
service. In practice, however, the
men with the votes get the responsi-
ble jobs, not the men who have be-
come experts by hard work and study.
The Government can finance the own-
ership of telephone and telegraph
lines, of course; it can assure good
service because it is not in the capa-
city of politicians to give good serv-
ice. Efficiency is not necessary be-
cause the taxpayers can meet the de-
ficits, as they do in the postal serv-
ice.

It is notorious that the British sys-
tem of government, under which ap-
pointments in the service are general-
ly for life, is much more likely to se-
cure efficiency than our own. The
postal service is better managed. The
Terdict of British ownership of tele-
phones is that "London has the worst
service of any large city in the world."
Kemble has drawn a cartoon show-
ing Uncle Sam laughing at the effort of
John Bull. Mayo's limerick to ac-
company it is;

Uncle Samuel says, "I'll stand pat,
Got trouble enough without that,

Too much Cussing and Groaning
When John's telephoning;

I guess I will stay where I'm at."
The Government will not own and

•perate the telephone unless there are
Miore voters in the country who never
mse the service than there are who
io.—Public Ledger.

ADVERTISING THAI WILL PAY
Young men and those fond of the forms of re-creation that do build

up and do not tear down the physical and mental being deserve so well of
this city, that their appeal for aid in securing additional money for a gymna-
sium should not be made in vain.

1 Statements that are startling have been made of the results of too much
idleness, of the immoral surroundings of girls and boys of the city, to let go
unheeded the cry for a gymnasium or better yet, a full-fledged Young Meu's
Christian Association. It has been said that money for the latter propo-
sition is not forthcoming, yet there are men who know whereof they speak,
who are equipped by experience in other cities, to tell us that Fulton should
have and can have a Y. M. C. A. building to cost as much as $60,000. While
this is a big sum of money for the city of Fulton to raise, an embarrassing
sum as it were, the shortest way to get through with the job is to quit talk-
ing about it and go at the work. Abe Lincoln has said: "Gold is good in its
place; but living^brave and patriotic men are better than gold." Fulton is
full of such men, who are in turn full of the necessary amount of civic Spirit,
the kind of spirit that can and will "Help Fulton Grow"—the kind of spirit
that can "Make it Grow," by doing the things that shall live after them.

Too much can not be said of the benefits of the Y. M. C. A., and it is
superfluous to more than mention that in the years of its life it has kept
alight the lamp of learning to do good. It has been a sale retreat 'for
ihousands of young men, and it has been the means of making over the lives
of thousands more who in their early years were, perhaps, deprived of decent
environment.

Work will secure for this city a Y. M. C. A. building, but prefacing
that work we need tlie light that will show just what can be done in Fulton,
and that light should come from a jnau who has accomplished a bigger task
m a bigger town. We need the experience and advice of the secretary, of
the Syracuse Y. M. C. A., and after that the same amount of hustle for an
advertising sign worth while as has been exhibited for advertising that is
not worth while. If it is possible for one man to secure the sum of one
dollar from each of forty men whom he approached, it is safe to predict that,
if the question of advertising Fulton in a permanent and lasting way—in a
way that" concerns our boys' welfare—those same purse-strings would be
extended to their Tullest length.

To secure for Fulton a safe, decent place for her young men the idea must
become a fixed principle, a live issue, that will build up the city in a perm-
anent way.

By far the greater pan of the house-
holders of the United States undoubt-
edly expected that, by reducing the
duties on imported foreign goods, the
•ew tariff law would result—not at
©nee, but before long—in lowering

L considerably the cost of the necessar-
ies of life. It was indeed the consum-
er's demand for relief that led to the
passage of the law. The measure has
now been in force more than three
months, but every one will agree that
the relief has been.imperceptible.

The consumer need not necessarily
infer that there is to be no relief, or
that the relief when it comes will be
alight. Trade cannot adapt itself in-
itantly to new conditions; foreign
Merchants, importers and others can-
•ot at once take advantage of the new
opportunities. Time will show whether
the opportunities now offered to them
are great enough to justify them in
making the necessary effort to enter j
•ur markets.

Meanwhile, in order to guard against
possible disappointmerit, it may be
well to mention some things that show
how easy it is for either side to ex-
aggerate the importance of one kind
•f tariff over another.

The three great wants of man are
food, clothing, and shelter. The new
tariff permits almdst every kind of
food material to enter the country
either free of duty or at a low rate;
but Canada is almost the only outside
source of food supply available to us,

i and Canadians need not, and do not,
•ell their products at a lower price
than they can get in oar markets.
They simply take advantage of the
higher prices over .here. Moreover,
•ince they can get more for their eggs
here than at home, they raise the
price to Canadian consumers. In

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

From our little neighbor BaJdwinsviI.e, we have within the last few days
been given a glimpse of one side of Young America, The band of boys
who organized themselves so successfully in their blackmailing scheme,
shows the power of youth to plan and to work. How often we hear the
expression, "He's only a boy," and we have blindly accepted the statement
nth the supposition that evil does not fasten itself to boys but slips away

like rain-drops from a duck's back. We have believed theft and untruth is
ot serious until the man mature offends.

Every day our papers tell us tales of hate, murder, greed, graft and cor-
ruption. Adults are the offenders, but at what age was the line drawn at
'serious" in their habits. We have not tried hard enough for the answer,
but have kept on building strong and well our prisons and jails.

Rumor and report tells us the citizens of Baldwinsville are mightily -dis-
turbed over their trouble. They may well be. We are told, also, that
these people are indignant at the prompt and efficient actions of the officials in
the matter. Why this" waste of energy now? There is much talking and
the , scandal-monger feasts in glory. But when it is all over, will the
citizens of that village not yet have awakened? Will they not have seen their
responsibility in the matter? Why all the talk now? Where were the
parents and citizens that they allowed the growth of such an organization in
their midst? Where were their eyes, brain and intuition that a boy of eight
years could supply himself with suits, shoes and bicycle and not be dis-
covered?

Far more fitting would it seem if there were no berating of officials,
but a turning of the searchlight on themselves while they sit tight and think
it out.

Responsibility should be the watchword tacked over the portals of their
village. Have the citizens of that village been "on the job" in encouraging fine
manhood among her boys in general? A gymnasium or good club roo^i)

here the boys could have worked off their surplus energy might not have
left room for the growth of their unhealthy ideas.

The unhappy incident has a strong lesson back of it, not alone for Bald-
winsville, but for all of us. Let us be up and doing.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.
January told the story of how the

^ourt denied the plea of Juliette Ar-
len-tfeat the fire commissioner be or-
Jered to take the names of women, as
well as men, from the civil service
list in making appointments of fire
inspectors. But the month of Feb-
ruary opens with three women al-
ready appointed by the new commis-.
sioner. Mr. Adamson, who did not
need an order from a court, for he
believes that women can render even
better service than men in moving
picture shows, and in factories where
women are employed.

Miss Arden, who leads the list will
receive $1,500 a year and Miss Sabso-
vich and Miss Stolberg, the other ap-
pointees, $1,200 each. The positions
being under the civil service system,
these women cannot be removed by
any future anti-suffrage commission-
er, except for cause.

g along Main street in Buf-
can see a crowd in. front of

window. Upon investigation
d will be found studying at-

tentively an elaborate doll house.
Further attention shows that the ex-

really a history of the evolu-
woman from the time she was
the right to teo to7 school,

through the time wherrshc was denied
the right to go to college, up to the
time when she is given the right in
ten states to go to the polling place.

"It is part of the work of the publici-
ty committee of the Buffalo Suffrage
organization headed by Mrs. Porter
Norton and after it has served its
turn in Buffalo it will tour the state
until the vote conies off.

falo

the

hibit is
tion of
denied

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

OUR LINE OF FANCY CHEESE INCLUDES

Roquefort Switzer Limburger
Pimento Snappy

Philadelphia Cream, Oswego Co- Dairy

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

BRIGHT BITS.
Before the administration gets

through with the trusts there won't be
any.

The janitrcsses of the Chicago City yu^
rlall have asked for back pay for
overtime work, which has been with-
held for a year, and a monthly in-
crease and they have gotten it, too.
In April they will vote for mayor and
aldermen.

A few years ago the Teachers' Fed-
eration of Chicago waged a fight that
resulted in large sums of back taxes
being paid into the city treasury. The
janitors and firemen had their sal-
aries raised while the votelv.ss teach-
ers had to put up another fight to
have their illegally reduced salaries
restored. And still the antis say that
wages^and votes have no connection.

The Washing-ton Herald points out
that the House of Representatives
has a special committee for the Dis-
position of Useless Executive Papers,
ret the Rules Committee refused to
•eport favorably on the question of
:stablishing a committee on woman
uffrage. Democratic leaders in Equal
uffrage* states have expressed them-

selves as fearing the effect of this re-
usal on the chances of the democra-
c ticket in their states at the fall
lection.

abolishing the duty on eggs, then, the
tariff has not reduced the price on this
side of the line, but has raised it in
Canada.

In the matter of clothing, there is
great uncertainty what the results will
be. The reduction of the duty on cot-
ton goods and woolen goods is great,
and would naturally be supposed to
produce so large an increase in im-
portation that we should get the ad-
vantage of the low foreign prices. But
two circumstances complicate the
question. Foreign manufacturers can-
not win our custom unless they make
heir products conform to American

tastes. To do that requires, on their
part, time and study, and sometimes t o T h e Times appearing March 19
an expensive readjustment of ma- 1 9 1 3 ( t r i e d t o vindicate the project for
chinery. Moreover, domestic compet.- | w h i c h $700,000 is now asked of the
tion during many years has brought j Legislature, to develop hydraulic
down the prices of Amencan-made i i o r s e p o w e r continuously at the
cloth until they are not much higher

NOW ON SALE

VICTOR

AND

EDISON

RECORDS FOR

FEBRUARY .

SO GOOD NUMBERS SO

BOGUE'S
Piano Store

The Power Bills.

Concerning the present agitation
for State conservation of water pow-
er, The New York Times of Tuesday,
stated as follows:

Since the hydro-electric bills intro-
duced at Albany during the last ses-
sion were championed by Lieut. Gov.
Glynn, it was to be expected that
they would be reintroduced at this
session practically in the same form,
with the knowledge that Mr. Glynn as
Governor would favor their passage.
Chairman Van Kennen of the State
Conservation Commission, in a letter

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont made her
rst suffrage speech on January 24th,
t Tremont Temple, Boston. She

said that she wished the old Massa-
husetts' law was still in force that
imited the franchise to church mem-
iers and added, "If church member-
hip were the legal requirement at
:he present time, I wonder'which of
:he sexes would control the vote of
ur country today. And still we talk
f the criminal woman and her vote."

y g
than the prices of foreign goods.
Again, this country is so enormous a
consumer of such goods that foreign

power
Vischcr's Ferry and Crescent Dams oi.
the Mohawk River near Albany. This
is the "capital district" plan. If suc-
cessful, it would ruin the private elec-ibumo o, am... Buuu:» mat *wiciK" cesstui, it would ruin the private elec-

makers could hardly produce enough t r i c c o m panies within its field since
;o upset our market; and of course, i t provides that competition in power
f the change in the tariff brings about
TO heavy importations, the cost of
clothing will not be much reduced.

Shelter means dwellings. The re-
duction in the duty on lumber may
make building materials cheaper, but
it will be a long time—many years,
perhaps—before the cheapening shows
itself in the cost of the buildings
themselves, or in rents.

The price of all the articles men-
tioned is affected much more by nat-
ural fluctuations in value than by
changes in the tariff. Since the pres-
ent law went into effect in October,
eggs, although now free of duty, have
commanded a higher price than they
have for many years past. The price
of cotton cloth depends largely upon
whether the cotton crop is twelve or
fifteen million bales; and when we can
export iron and steel products to al-
most every country on the globe, to a
total value of $300,000,000 a year, the
foreign manufacturer will hardly be
able to undersell Americans, nor will
the reduced tariff bring about lower
prices in the steel market.—Youj"
Companion. /

The Quickest Cure for a Cold.
Fe,/ of the minor ailments make

••tie more miserable than a common
. ">Id, and every one wishes to get

'. of it with as little delay as possi-
Me. Mrs. William Coss, Little Falls,
N. Y., says that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure a cold quicker than
.v.ything else she knows of. "I have
U3ed it for my children for years/
she writes, "and it has nerer failed tc

them quick relief when suffering
h l d " F l be q

from cotitha or colda."

g
For sal* by

petition in pi
reduction by the State shall be at
ost. Another bill empowers the

commission to extend this principle
1 over the State.
Competing public utilities, dupli-

cating plants, machinery, mains, con-
duits, and restricting * business mutu-
ally so that economies are destroyed
and consumers poorly served, should
not be encouraged at public expense.
Instead, single companies have been
permitted to occupy the whole field,
subject to the adjustment of their
rates and quality of service by the
Public Service Commission. When
the private companies fix their rates
too high, or lower their standard of
service, appeal may be had quickly,
and effectually, to the public rate-fix-

rs.
Expert authorities doubt whethei

power project run Sffmblic expense
would actually threaten private in
vestments in the same fields. Experi
ence has shown that they become a
prey to politics, are run extravagant-
ly, and that the deficits they create
have to be made up by the taxpayers
But even if the projects provided i
these bills were successful they woul
be superfluous and a direct discour
agement to private enterprise.

While unscrambling eggs it may be
not to 'scramble every-just as well

thing else.

The strike in South Africa w
oltionary in intent, but it did
much further than that.

The theory, that demand regulates
the supply is faulty in so far as it ap-
plies to the female impersonator.

A popular form of cutting melons is
to hand to the stockholders the hold-
ngs that gave control over competing

It is almost pathetic that the lost
crown of Poland should be found
when there is no Poland left to re-
ceive it.

It is gratifying to learn that Mr.
Metcalf has no objection to Colonel
Goethals as Governor of the Canal
Zone.

A travelling Secretary of State i
surely an innovation. It would seer
that he covers more miles tha
ground.

Nowadays to get in jail is only an-
other measure for publicity. Kuehnle
and Hawthorne are but two of an il-
lustrious series of examples.

With a woman as chairman of the
Democratic State Committee of Colo-
rado there seems to be no reason why

le should not sweep the State.

Perhaps to Mr. Garfield the very
potheosis of political obliquity was
he decision of a Republican Presi-
lent not to retain him in the Cabinet.

The Lexington, (Ky.) Herald an-
ounces that the militant suffragists
•f England are only imitating Joan of

Arc when they go on a hunger strike,
s she inaugurated it in 1431, nearly

five centuries ago.

Horrible Blotches of Eczema.
Quickly cured by Dr. Hobson's Ec-

zema Ointment. C. P. Caldwell, of
New Orleans, La., states: "My doctor
advised me to try 'Dr. Hobson's Ec-
zema Salve,' I used three boxes of
Ointment and three cakes of Dr. Hob-
son's Derma Zema Soap. To-day I
have not a spot anywhere on my body
and can say I am cured." It will do
the same for you. Its soothing-, beal-

_, antiseptic action will rid you of
all skin humors, red unsightly sores,
and leaves your skin clean and
healthy. Get a box today. Guaran-
teed. All Druggists, 50c, or by mail
PfeiffeV Chemical Co., Philadelphia or
St. Louis.

HUNDREDS OF
WOMEN SUFFER

from Headache and Eyestrain
which Eyeglasses properly

made and fitted would
overcome!

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R 1 A
Advertising Course in the I. C. S.

for sale at big; reduction. A valuable
medium that will assist student in any
V of work. Address I. C. S,, Times

Why not have normal sight—less head-

aches and no eyestrain by having me ex-

amine your eyes for glasses to-day?

Morgan's
Quality Shop

The plea that civil service reform
vill lead to monarchism in office is
ather novel. The chief objection
eems to be that it makes for efficien-

If a serum has been discovered that
ill make a goat give five times as

much milk as formerly, a law should
>e passed requiring its injection into
,ens.

The formation of a free speech
league emphasizes the fact that there
ire lots of people in this country who
vill go any length to get what they
ilready have.

The King of All Laxatives.
For constipation, use Dr. King's

New Life Pills. Paul Mathulka, of
Buffalo, N. Y., says they are th.
"king of all laxatives. They are ;
ilessing to all my family and I always

keep a box at home." Get a box and
get well again. Price 25c. At Drug-
gists or by mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co.
Philadelphia or St. Louis.

What Is An
•7

It is an examination of your books,
it gives you a statement of your af-
fairs by a disinterested party, one
who makes it his business to read be-
tween the lines, which is accepted by
your banker and the Commercial
Agencies at greater value than one
prepared by your own office, thus
giving you greater borrowing power
when needed.

For further particulars a'ddress,

D. EDWIN BALSLEY
Public Accountant and Auditor

632 O. C. S. Bk. Building,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Window Cleaning
Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents -
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day,

General Window Cleaning
Company

Office at Times
Phone 45

A plea for the transference from the
State to the Federal Government of
the care of the alien insane is em-
bodied in a message sent by Governor
Glynn to the Legislature. The Gov-
ernor pointed out that more than a
third of the money spent in the main-
tenance of New York's hospitals for
the insane is devoted to the care of
iliens.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb-
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness
is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Cat- ~
arrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed conditi JD of the mucous sur-
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

FROM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

The most exhaustive collection of illustrations relating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—350 PICTURES.

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York's'
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration la
an explanatory caption taken from the scriptural text.

The size of the complete Magazine is 11x14 inches; the two Specimen
Pages in The Timea' show window are taken from the Magazine.

This inspiring collection of pictures, which so vividly portray the birth,
the boyhood, the baptism ,the public ministry, the miracles, the parables and
examples of the Saviour, should b* in every home where children are taught'
to honor his name.

Sunday. schools, religions schools, church societies, Bible societies,
ladies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious
organizations should take advantage of the opportunity given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among thosr who will welcome and ap-
preciate it

Cat act this Coupon

FROM MANGER TO '
and

HEROES AND LEADERS OF rIE CIVIL WAR

COUPOK
This coupon and 10 cents, if brought Is /:ie Times Office, will en- /
title the holder to either of the abore V -..its. By mail 4 cents
Address

T H E FULTON TXIC&&

mwim
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Historical Church and Sketch of the Men Whor Have Been Conducive to Its Welfare

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AS IT LOOKS TODAY.

On February 3d, 1914, the contract
for remodelling of the First Baptist
church was awarded to S. E. Four-
nier of Oswego, the builder of the
Quirk theater in this city; the con-
tract calls for the completion of the
new edifice on September 1st, 1914.

The new church—for that is what it
will be in fact—will be located on the
site of the present building, corner
of South Third and Utica streets.
It will have a frontage of 68 feet on
South Third and extend along Utica
street for 120 feet. The exterior will
be finished in cobblestone, Roman-
esque style, with tapestry brick trim-
mings. The chapel—on the extreme
western end, with vestibule opening
into Utica street, will be finished- in
tapestry brick.

On the northeast corner of the
building will be a tower, 12x18 feet
in size, rising to an altitude of 40 feet.
This will contain the main entry to
foyer, an aisle three feet wide, that
runs along the- entire north, east and
south sides of the auditorium. An-
other, but smaller entry, will be built
in the southeastern • corner of the
front.

The auditorium, which will be 54x-
60 feej in size, will be something new
in church architecture for Fulton*
This main room, in the southwest
corner will contain the pulpit and
rostrum, with baptistry beneath and
two dressing rooms leading from the
baptistry on the west To the left
of the pujpit will be located the pipe
organ and choir loft. The floor 61 the
auditorium will be of hardwood, with
rubber runners down the aisles. The
aeatings Will be'in semi-circular form,
extending from the south to the west.
There will be a center aisle, four feet
and four inches in width, from the
entrance to the well in front of the
rostrum. Two other, half aisles, three
feet in width will extend in parallel
lines, one on each side of the main
aisle, together with the outside aisle,
will afford easy access and egress to
and from the auditorium.

The auditorium wilt be lighted by
day with stained art glass windows
of appropriate designs, in what is
known as Romanesque opalescent
glass. For the evening illumination,
the new semi-indirect electric lights—
similar to those in the office of the
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co., but
of a later and improved design, giv-
ing a rich, brilliant, thorough soft
light.

The Chapel.
Directly to the north or left of the

organ and choir loft, will be an> open-
ing 36 feet and west of this is the
chapel, which will contain the Sunday
school rooms, 26x36 feet. In the rear
of this apartment, will be five large
class rooms for the principal classes
in the Sunday school. There will be
a vestibule- and entry from Utica
itreet for the use of the pastor, choir,
«tc.

In the rear of the dressing rooms
adjoining the baptistry, will be lo-
cated the pastor's study, a large, well
lighted room.

All of these rooms will have steel
ceilings of a rich pattern, and decorat-
ed in harmonious colorings to the
other surroundings.

The chapel will be lighted by day
with sinite glass windows and at night
the' illumination will be in keeping
with the system described for the
auditorium. .

The auditorium and chapel will be
connected with large, sliding doors
and when occasion requires, the two
apartments can be thrown into one
large -assembly room. The seating
capacity of the auditorium will be
<tfK) and that of the chapel 250.

An added feature of the chapel will
be that it will contain a second floor
above the basement, and this will be
arranged as a gallery, with.a seating
capacity of 250. This, when the audi-
torium, Sunday school room and gal-
lery are in use, will afford a total̂
seating capacity of 1,110.

; • The Basement. ":: i ••
Entrance to the basement will be

from Utica street at the west end of
the building, where there will be two
vestibules, with a coat room between
The west entry opens into the dining
toom, 35x54 feet in size, while the
«ast entry opens into the Primary
department fo< the Sunday school

On. the extreme south side, to the
*-west, wiH~be an apartment 14x20 feet
ill &tze, that wiU be known as the
Ladic, 1 arlor wit'i lnaturv idjt in
mjf Fasc uf this till In the k tclun
14x14 feet Vted with a ranyc and all
other appurtenances

Further *o the taat add beneath the

auditorium, wilt be a large steam-
heating plant and the gentlemen's lav-
atdry.

Some of the Donations;
The entire suite of furniture and

pulpit coverings will be donated by
Clarence and Oscar Babcock of Pitts-
burg; Andrew Carnegie has agreed to
donate one-half the cost of tha pipe

I organ—and it will be an unusually
fine instrument, builj by Clarence
Morey, organ builder of Utica, N. Y.

Who The Builders Are
While the entire church member-

ship and congregation are interested
and are assisting in the building of the
new temple of worship, the leaders in

1 the work are the following:
Pastor, Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D.
C h h d & TChurch Deacons—Fre Trask,

Charles Dockstader, M. E. Freeman,
C. W. Streeter, John Morton and E.
D. Prentiss.

Church Trustees~W. H. Merriam,
Fred B. Trask, Dr. Ralph B. Hubbard,
William Sylvester, James A. Kemp-
ston and Frank W. Richardson.

Church Treasurer—Clarence Bailey.
Church Clerk—Mrs. Florence Rich.
Chairman Finance Committee—

Dr. R. B. Hubbard.
Chairman Benevolence Committee—

C. W. Streeter.
Church Building Committee— L. W.

Emerick, E. E. Hart, Rev. M. G.
Buck.

Other Church Auxiliaries.
Ladies A3d Society—Mrs. John Wil-

son, president; Mrs. Florence Rich,
secretary.

Christian Endeavors—Harold Scholz
president; Miss Florence Harding,
secretary and treasurer.

Sunday School—Fred B. Trask, sup-
erintendent; Edward O. Hart, assist-
ant superintendent; Miss Clara
Wilson, secretary.

Philathea Class—Mrs. Frank San-
ford, president; Miss Lillie Pratt, sec-
retary.

Baraca Class-S. W. Merrill, pres-
ident; Glenn Streeter, secretary.

Missionary Societies—Mrs. William
Sylvester and Mrs. C. W. Streeter,y
presidents;
secretary.

Miss Florence Rich,

Historical.

AS THE-NEW FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH WILL LOOK.

Reynolds, who is now at Scotia, N.t
Y.; John G. York, now at Ann Har- j
bor, Mich.; B. J . Leheigh, now at the |
First Baptist church, Oswego, and the <
present pastor, Rev. M. G. Buck, who
came here May 1st 1913 from the
First Baptist church at Saratoga
Springs. ' ;

Rev. Mr. Buck is one of the most
active clergymen in the city. Since
the commencement of his pastorate
there has been over 30 accessions to
the membership and the congre-
gational attendance has doubled. He
has been the pjrime mover in the new,
church movement and has been untir-
ing in soliciting donations from out
of town, in addition to his clerical'

Today the church enrollment is 325,
while the Bible school enrolls 400 and
there is evidence of a steady, health-
ful growth.

The success of the new church is
assured. Enough has been pledged
to insure the great undertaking and
with Mr. Buck and his faithful-assis-.
tants working without cessation, no
other word but success will describe
accurately^ the results of their com-
mendable labor and efforts—not only
to Make Fulton Grow—but to make
our city grow along better lines.

The Good Health Sanitary Indoor
Closet is designed for homes where
there is no city water. Drop1

us a post card for full particulars;.
Price reduced five dollars. Hawkins
H ardware. ady.

From Charles D. Lathrop's "Ful-
ton," issued by the Morrill Press in
1901, we gather the following interest-
ing data relative to the formation and
development of the Baptist church
society in Fulton village and city:

"BAPTISt-There is said to have
been Baptist preaching here as early
as 1806. In 1817 a church was organ-
ized at the house of Richard Falley,
consisting of himself, David Johnson,
Thomas Spencer, Braddock Dart and
their wives and Hannah Fish and
Margaret Falley. There were soon
a score of members. For a few years
Elder Enoch Ferris of Richland, was
usually their preacher, although
others occasionally ministered. Most
of the members having removed, the
meetings here ceased for a time. In
1827 a Baptist church wa,s formed
which worshiped "in the "Sixteenth"
district, east of Fulton.with preaching
for five years by supplies, including
Elders J. P. Evans, J. Wright, and G.
Hill. The place of meeting was
changed in 1837 to the district school
house at the southwest corner of Sec-
ond and Cayuga streets, Fulton.

"The First Baptist Society *>f Ful-
ton was incorporated in 1838. When
a church was* built the ne^t door
south, the Baptists contributed $300
toward the cost, with the understand-
ing that they should have joint use of
it with the Universalists while their
investment remained. The arrange-
ment became unsatisfactory, and in
1840 the Universalists tendered the
$300 and the Baptists withdrew. The
next year they built the stone church
at Third and Utica streets. It was
lengthened at both front and rear in

1871. The addition at the south side
was constructed in 1888.

*'The pastor in 1832-33 was Asa*
Caldwell, and in 1833-36 Charfes
Merrill. The Rev. Mr. Camp supplied
the pulpit in.1837. Pastors who after-
ward settled here were as follows:
1837-39, T. A. Green; 1840-45, Peter
Woodm; 1845-48, L Ransted; 1849-50,
C B Post, 1851 57, J P Simmons,
1857 65 S W Titus 1865 68 G R
Pierce, 1869 70, R H Ketchem The
Rev C E Smith served as supply m
1870, and Rev J "P Murphy in 1871
The pastors since then have been
1872-75, G W Baptiste, 1875-78,
William Ostler. 1878-83 L Golden,
1883, EVR Dow, 1884-01, J C Breaker,
1891 92, £ L Ca*id<*e\ 1693 94, Robert
Holmes, 1894 to ft*e present 11901]
Jiuiis \V KjUrts Mr U ' l h i l l

I Mr Dow and Mr ROIM.IL wen, or
claim d h( rt

Since the above data thf different
pafton hu\e beejL a lollows Nel on

Hospital Report

The Lee Memorial Hospital grater;
fully acknodledges the following list:
of donations for Jan. 1914: ~~>'fy

2 cans fruit, Mrs. C. H. True? 2
cans fruit, Mrs. Emma Wells, 1 can
fruit, Mrs. John Distin; 2 cans fruit,
Mrs. F. G. Dolbear; 4 cans fruit, Mrs.
Frank Sears; 2 cans pickles, Mrs.
Frank Sears; 2 cans fruit, jelly, Mrs.
E. Wi'lcox; Y2 bushel apples, Mrs.
Ferris; 2 qt. cans pears, Mrs. A. W.
Vickery; 1 bu. apples, Mrs. Van Wag-
enen; 8 cans fruit, Mrs. Wtn. Ross; 1
can fruit, Mrs. Edna Moore; 4 cans
fruit, 3 cans pickles, 2 cans jelly, Ladies
Presbyterian Church; 15 cans fruit, 8
cans jelly, Ladies State Street church.

Basket Committee, Mrs. J . A. Mor-
rill, Mrs. E. E. Morrill, Mrs. Earl
Brown, Mrs. C. C. Teatl, Mrs. Wat-
son Butts, Miss Fannie Reynolds.

Report of Supply Committee of,
Women's Ai

10 yds.
cloth, 68
2 doz. tape,

for Jan., 1914.
"16 yds. cotton

_, 1 doz. thread,
yds. table linen, 10

yds. glass linen, 12 pairs blankets, 1
doz. cups and saucers, 4 doz. wash
cloths. Total $58.50

E. B. McKinstry,
Chairman Supply Com.

Visiting Nurse Report, Jan., 1914.
Number of calls made 144
New patients treated . , . .. 10
Patients left over 5
Amount collected for service.... $6.75

Three patients were taken to the
City Hospital and one to the tubercu-
losis hospital.

Florence A. Welch,
Visiting Nurse.

Big Special in sap buckets. $10.00
per hundred while they last. Hawkins
Hardware. adv.

IF YOU GET A
BAD JOB

ELSEWHERE
bring

THE REPAIRING
to

G. B. FARLEY
2 1 S . Firat St.

nonal330

He had a long hair and a pensive
look.

He wrote-i poem entitled "Why do
I Live?"

He signed it "Augustus" and sent
it to a magazine.

"The editor wrote him as follows:
"My dear Augustus—The reason why
you live is because you sent the poem
by post instead of bringing it person-
ally."—Saturday Journal .

It transpires that Governor Glynn
after signing the workmen's compen-
sation bill on December 16, a few days
after it passed and was filed in the
Secretary of State's office, recalled it
and signed it again on January 8. The
second signature, he said, was to pre-
vent any question of the constitution-
ality of the law being raised.by the
fact that the workmen's compensation
-constitutional amendment did not be-
come effective until January 1. Oppo-
nents of the measure in Albany as-
sert'the executive's action in recalling
the measure after it had been filed as
a law, raises a question as" to its con-
stitutionality. The Governor believes
otherwise.

ROUND ABOUT

\

The State Department has received
for delivery to Senator Elihu Root the
gold medal awarded to him by the
Nobel Prize Committee in recognition
of his efforts in behalf of international
peace. Besides the medal the Senator
will receive a cash prize of $40,000.

With Boston wool lofts very bare
p̂f domestic wool, manufacturers have
ijbegun to turn their attention more
generally to foreign wools, while deal-
ers' 'have begun to contract wool on
"the sheeps* back in home territories
in order to get supplies to the mar-
ket at the earliest possible moment.
How much wool has been contracted
for already would be difficult to-say,
but late estimates place the quantity
thus bought at 5,000,000 to 6,000,000
pounds.

The first contracts were in South-
ern Utah, where 11 cents to 12 cents
is understood to have been paid. In
Nothern Utah 13 cents was offered,
but little wool was obtained and the
price rose to 14 cents and even 15
ceiits, while n̂ the Triangle even as
high as 16 cents is said to have.been
paid. What the laid-down, clean cost
of these wools will be can hardly be
figured with any accuracy, but it is
doubtful whether some of them would
show a profit on the market were
they available for sale at the sea-
board today.

dred and Forty-eighth Regiment, and
joined the Army of the Potamac in
1863. He was shot through the leg
at Chancellorsville. He was wounded
again at Cold Harbor and then placed
in command of his brigade. At Pet-
ersburg he was again wounded this
time losing his right leg. He was
forced to retire from service and re-
sumed the practice of law at Belle-
fonte. He was defeated for Governor
of Pennsylvania in 1882 by R. E.
Pattison, but was elected on the Re-
publican ticket in 1886 by 40,000 ma-
jority. During the Johnstown -flood
he did much to relieve the sufferers.
He showed a disposition in his cam^
paign for Governor to discuss politi-
cal questions in a manner that M. S.
Quay considered unwise and called
from him the terse advice that has
become famous in Pennslyvania:
"Dear Beaver, don't talk!" General
Beaver was chairman of the Pennsyl-
vania delegation to the national con-
vention in 1880 and held two-thirds
of the delegation in line for a third
term for Grant. In 1898 he was ap-
pointed by President McKinley to in-
vestigate the "embalmed beef" charges
in the Spanish-American War. He
was vice moderator of the Presbyter-
ian General Assembly in 1888 and 1895
and was the first layman to preside
over that body.

The New Jersey House has passed
49 to 4, a resolution for a State con-
stitutional amendment extending the
right of suffrage to women. It now
goes to the Senate. If that body
adopts the resolution it will have to
be passed again by the next Legisla-
ture before it can be. put to a ref-
erendum vote.

- Two Chinamen tried to smuggle
themselves into the country at New
York by blacking their faces before
they left ship. But they could not
disguise their almond shaped eyes.

Telephone rates in England are
fixed not by the necessities 'of the
business, but by popular sentiment. If
the rates are too high, in the opinion
of the users, they are reduced regard-
less of the effect on the monthly
balance sheet, t

This is the way public ownership of
public utilities usually works. Nobody
cares whether there is a deficit or not
so long as the rates are low. "The
people" must be served, and the rich,
w3w»are not the people, must make up

•we1, deficit. Labor leaders are now
urging the Massachusetts Legislature
to carry this policy still farther,, even
to the extent of buying the street car
Ki$es and providing free transporta-
tion for everybody. A five-cent fare,
they, maintain, is an unjust burden on
|he poor man because it is proportion-
ately five times as great for a man
With $1,000 a year as for the man with
$5,000.

-The same reasoning would justify
public ownership of potato fields, for
a rich man can eat no more potatoes
than a poor one; and it might apply
to, bakeries also. Indeed, if society
could be so1 constituted that those who
have should be compelled to support
those who have not1, would the have-
n<3t; be satisfied more than a day or
two?

Judge James A Beaver, who died
at Belefonte, Pa, last week, at the
age of 77t was a lawyer when he en-
tered the Union Army in 1861, as
ra|ii 111 ff tin. B litfMitt Ffiicihlis
He t r It p rt 111 the r 11 me 01 tin
Forty h th Rttji nun an 1 ervtd un
til 1804 A lieutLnanl colonel lie v»a
then made -colonel uf Lhe One Hiin-

THE REV. M. G. BUCK

Who in less than one year has achiev-
ed the purpose he set out at the be-
ginning of his pa'storate to accom-
plish.

educated at great expense to the Gov-
ernment, must continue to serve. O»
two occasions such applications haye
been refused, and these officers have
since appealed to the President to
overrule the Secretary, but so far
without avail. They intend to make a
fight and carry it to Congress. They
maintain that the Secretary has no
right to insist on the continuance of
an officer in the service.

A Hanover, N. J., man who had
considerable trouble with the chimney
of his 'house, found three porcupines
making their home in a small niche
in the side. During the day the ani-
mals, apparently, crept out on to the
r6of and prowled about securing food,
and in the evening returned.

John D. Rockefeller, jr., is a mem-
ber of the regular Grand Jury which
was sworn in by Judge Wadhams, in
General Sessions, New York, and
would have been its foreman. Mr.
Rockefeller explained that he was
foreman of the Grand Jury sworn in
a few years ago to inquire into the
"white slave" business, and thought
he should be excused this time. He de-
voted more time than he could really
afford to the work at that time, he
said. The Judge excused him.

The Democrats of the House of'
Representatives at Washington de-
cided at a caucus that woman suffrage
is a State and not a Federal issue.
These seven Democrats from New
York State voted against declaring it
to be such an issue: Brown, Carew,
Goulden, Levy, Metz. Smith and Tay-
lor.

Naval officers are angered by the
policy of Secretary Daniels regarding
attempted resignations pf officers de-
siring to engage in civilian pursuits.
Mr. Daniels has made it plain that
line officers, who, he says have been

What promises to be one of the
most practical organizations in the
city was formed by 12 Battle Creek,
Mich., business men. The organiza-
tion aims to help local citizens meet
payments on property even if they
are pressed by hard times or without
a position. The men each promise to
lend not more than $100 to those who
may need it. As far as known, this is
the first organization of its kind.

A contract which may develop into
the most important undertaking ever
carried out in Italy by an America*
concern was closed last week with a
Philadelphia firm, which obtained the
order to furnish 45,000 tons of pipes
for the aqueduct under construction
in the Apulian district. The contract
was secured in face of Italian, French,
German and English competition. Th*
entire enterprise will cost more tham
$30,000i000.

"What do you mean by coming ia
.here with that tire all cut to ribbons?"
shouted the enriaged owner of the 68-
horsepower racing car.

" I ran over a milk bottle, sir," sairf
the trembling chauffeur.

"A milk bottje, eh? Seems •*?...m*
ju could see a thing as big as that.
"The boy had 'it hid under his coat,

sir."—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Gloucester City, N. J., School
Board has decided that after the pres-
ent week time clocks, such as are
used in factories and offices, will be
installed in all the public schools of
the city. As a result the teachers will
be forced to punch the clock whett
they arrive in the morning, depart for
lunpheon, return from luncheon and
when they leave for the day. The
pupils will then not be the only ones
who will have to account for tardi-
ness. Wilmer Burns, superintendent,
declared that he had exhausted every
other means to get the teachers t»
report on time.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

G AST OR'!'A

Perfect Power & Light Perfectly
Produced in Fulton for the

People of Fulton
Reliable service is our guarantee.
Wire your home for electricity and enjoy the

many comforts of the electric devices. They are
the greatest labor savers that ever entered the
home.

The Electric Iron saves you many a weary
step during your ironing day and makes it a day
of pleasure, instead of a day of drudgery. 1,020
electric irons now in use in the homes of Fulton.
Are you one of the fortunate ones ? If not, phdne
144, the electric office, and a representative will
call and explain its many uses.

Reliable light and power is worth all you pay
for i t

AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144 Watch Fi%n Grow
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VI'.. "Always taking out of the meal tub
and.nefer putting in soon comes to the
bottom.- . . Poor Richard."

" PoorRichard was a wise man. Prof-
it by fiis lidvice and deposit something
each week wife the

SAVINGS BANK

Free Lime For Farmers;"

THE BEST FRIEND
to your pocketbook in time of loss by fire
is INSURANCE. Our companies settle
promptly.

C.W.STREETER
v Insurance >• Real Estate

CLEANER CITY
Continued from First Page.

tary conditions resulting from the re-
cept fire on the property of the
Dl L. & W. Ry- near to the Os-
wego Falls Station. Investigation
showed that there were the carcasses
of two, horses which perished in the
fire together with the debris of par-
tially consumed fruit. The carcasses
faave been removed without the city
limits for fertilizing purposes and the
fruit debris will be removed at an
early date if the promise of the owner
is carried out; and which will be en-
forced if not done within a reasen-
i l e period.

* '^'Complaint has been made of the
practice of residents along the East
bank of the Oswego Ganal bed, above
and bqlow Oneida street intersection,
of throwing garbage and refuse upon
the fill of the, canal bed. Parties have
keen warned^agairist this practice and
•igns forbidding the same have been :
properly posted. If such warnings |

• *nd signs are not.- effective the im-
positions of the prescribed penalities
«re recommended, y . ^ ",'

There are, also, tfratty .violations of j
Mit health ordinance respecting the '
4umping£ of garbage and ashes in

j^hejr^^laces than the public dumping
jpfbunds. A few fines imposed upon
the violators of these ordinances will
Ije the most effectual means of pre-
venting this abuse. For years past,
• large portion of the Sixth Ward
lias been made the dumping ground
lor the city. A vigilant guard should
fee maintained against the offenders
*nd they should be dealt with severely
if necessary to prevent this practice.

In many parts of the city outside
closets are maintained which are al-
ways in a more or less insanitary
•tate. Where sewer connection is
possible the property owfrrers should
bo compelled to discontinue the use
»f outside closets.

The quality of our water is not the
test, although generally at this time
of the year it is at its best. The
State Department of. Health has oot
made any analysis'of our water sup-
ply since last July sAid }u£t what is
its present state lft not definitely
known, A year ago) last November
the 'bacterial count was 4,000 per c. c.
while in the following February dur-
ing frozen conditions it was only 6
bacteria per c. c. • This difference
plainly indicates surface pollution of
our water supply, except when pre-
vented by the protection afforded by
•urface freezing. In the past, fully
one-half of the analysis; made by the
6tate Department oi' Health have
shown the presence of fecal organisms
in our water supply. The problem of
municipal water supply of a suitable
quality is one that confronts us just
H3 it has for some years. The city

^ahoiild do all that property-belongs to
it $J do to improve the ̂ a&ty^of ;its
water supply. When this has been ac-
complished there will remain a nvuch
Cheater and more vital problem for
the State to perform t& correct the
pollution of our water supply.

The fault of the State asi'to sur-
face pollution is at least equal to that
of the city, if not greater, and as to

pollution which conges ̂ fronx seep-
of river water into our..wia£er -§.up-

...the State apparenujr^isgrossiy
-*nd fully at fault. This insertion'Is
sustained by one of its-ablest sani-'
tary- experts;—Prof. Odgen of Cor-
nell University—who made a special
sanitary survey and .study, o£ .pur
water supply in the Fa^t01f912.' For
fuller information see his special re-
port, *$:• *?>* "• '•"••',•

Your attention is respectfully di-
rected to the accom"p%njj|ringt letter re*
cê iyed from the State Commissioner
under date of Jan. 28th, relating to the
prevalence of small-pox, in the. state
which specially bearis5fl|)«)8 the epi-
demic of that disease now prevailing
at Niagara^ Falls. Especial attention
is called to the dilinquency of boards
of education in «nforcl^g|pthe laws
relating to j&e vaccinatioll, of school
chfldrea. Niagara Falls has been^the
hot-bed of anti-racciuation doctrinas

^mm^^^mm^:^ th>
" ' **" ~ " " "1 HOW VlS-(,

which is c8sting thousands of dollars
to combat and which has assumed
such proportions as to cause the State
Department of Health to threaten to
enforce a state-wide quarantine against
this city,

The laxity of school trustees to en-
force compulsory vaccination is ap-
parently as great in this city as else-
where in the state and as a result in
June, 1913, there were enrolled in our
schools 1,473 unvaccinated pupils as
against 410 vaccinated pupils. The
Commissioner of Health urges upon
you the necessity of providing free
vaccination for those who are unable
to pay for vaccination and, also, urges
the general vaccination of all unvac-
cinated persons in the community.

During the past year free vaccine
was given to all physicians of our city
who desired it. The results have not
been gratifying as it is improbable
that 100 persons have been vaccinated
during the past year within our city.

Accompanying the letter of the
State Commissioner of Health is a
special small-pox circular which con-
ains excerpts of the laws relating to
accination which is worthy of your

serious attention. Better facilities for
keeping the records of the Depart-
ment of Health should be afforded.
First of all a suitable cabinet and
desk should be provided.

A sanitary inspector should be pro-
^idgdaffll jt^is .suggested?.-that the
plumbmgi inspector be • gtveti a
suitable salary and that he perform
the duties of both sanitary and plumb-
:ng inspector. The duties of plumb-
ng inspector are few and far between

and as the charter provides for such
an office the duties performed by him
could be made to include those of a
sanitary inspector to the advantage of
the community.

Respectfully,
A. L. HALL, Health Officer.

Supplemental:
The need of a psycopathic ward or

room for the care and treatment of
the insane pending commitment and
of those suffering from acute acohol-
ism is urgent and some provision
should be made that will relieve the
department of health from criticism.
Recently, the Board of Managers of
he Lee Memorial Hospital decided

that h6 niofe cases of acute alcohol-
ism should be admitted to the hos-.
pital and as a result of this action a
person has since died in the cell of
the police station.

With the basement space provided
by our hospital it seems reasonable
that a suitable room can be made for
the confinement and care of this class
of patients without detriment or dis-
turbance to other hospital patients.
As matters now are, the health officer
is compelled to provide a place with
suitable attendants, elsewhere, which
is quite impossible for )iim to do un-
der existing conditions. ' •

The attention of the health officer
has been called to the existence of
srao^e Duisaaces-in strictly re$iden-̂
tiaif £&rtions of the dty?&wn£ trtojm
the use of soft coal for industrial
purposes. It seems reasonable that
the use of soft coal for generating
power or other purposes should not
be permitted1 in sucb districts.^There
i». plenty of hydro-«lectric -rpowet.
readily available for industrial oper-
ations and the use oi* soft c6al should
be prohibited within the residential
portions o&tpur city. ,

It Vis respectfully recommended that
an anti-smoke ordinance be enacted
which shall reasonably regulate1 the
use of soft coal within the city limits.

A. L. HALL, Health Officer.

A small ad. inserted in The Times
Miscellaneous Want Column is sure
to (Wing results, ana the cost is com-
paratively low. , ,.

A Positive Cure for Colds and Coughs,
Mrs. W. C. Simons, Little Falls, N-

Y\, say.S ChatnberIain's Cough Reme-
dy is a positive cure for colds and
coughs. 'Since I first commenced to
use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a
few years ago," writes Mrs, Simons,
"I am unable! to say too much in
praise* of it. I keep it in the house at
all times and have found it * positive
cure for colds antf coughs. As it b
free from opiate*, I have no hesitMie*
i* eWui* it to * / «*iUr«*» f t

Fertilizer is about as injpoftajit a
consideration to the farmer in making
farming profitable as" the bestowirieiit
of rain and sunshine by ber^eficient
nature. The New YorfcL State Experi-
ment Station, Geneva, lias'( repom-r
mended the application of gr,pund
limestone at the rate of one to. tw;o
tons to the acre according tp condi-
tions. Heretofore the cost; of litne^
stone, ranging from $3.50 to, $9.00 pê r
ton, has often stood in the way of the:

farmers carrying out this recommend-
ation. The New York Central Railroad
through its Farm Bureau has recently
brought about a change in the cpndi- j
tions that ought to be taken advantage
of very generally. The Central's Farm
Bureau by organizing and inducing
new companies to pulverize Iime'stone
has made it possible for farmers along
the New York Central Lines to-.pur-
chase this material in bulk for from
75 cents to $2.25 per ton, or $15.00 to
$55.0D per carload at the station,
stead of paying from $100.00 to $225.00
per car as formerly.

The second condition which fre-
quently limits tlie profitableness oi
farming- is the matlquatc drainage oi
farm lands. To assist farmers Who
wish to tile their farms, but have dif-
ficulty in securing' the necessary labor,
the Farm Bureau has a ditching ma-
china which will dig from ten to one
hundred rods per day, and which will
be rented to any farmer along the
New York Central Lines at a price
estimated to cover the cost of opera-
tion. Assistance will also be given in
the laying out of ditches, and the es-
tablishment of grades; also tlte selec-
tion of tile of the proper capacity.
Farmers who are interested in-1 im-
proving their farms by better drain-
age, or those who desire to secur^
lime can obtain from the Farm
Bureau, Grand Central Terminal, Nev/
York, without charge, full imforma-
tion as to the sources of supply lime
or tile, prices, quality of product,
freight rates, as well as on the other
questions connected with these mat'
ters.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Miss Ruth Smith'is on the sick list.
Mr. William Collins spent Thursday

at Syracuse.
Harry Andrews of Cornell, spent

Sunday with his parents.
Mr. S. C. Hunter has returned

from a short trip to Canada.
A valentine social will be held at

Ingalls Crossing, this week.
Gilmour Van Wagenen arrived

home Monday from: California.
Miss Imogene Paddock recently

spent a few days in New York.
Manager Lanning- of the* New York

Shop was in Oswego on Monday.
Mr, Lawrence Ranger was the over-

Sunday g t e over
of friends in Phoenix.Mrs. Frank Parsons spent the past

week with friends at East Syracuse.
Clare Wads worth pf Syracuse spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. William
Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Upson of Palermo,
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
i\m L

The Grangers held
eeting at Woodmen's

thei
hall

weekly
on First

Lulu Syuder spent Saturday
Misses Ruth and Maryi the

Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Brown have re-

turned to their new home on South
Sixth street.

Gertrude Johnston has been
elected to membership in the L. V.
P. H. Club.

Frank Massaro acted as interpreter

Fun-loving Knights Had Their Night.

Tuesday night was one td be re-
membered by Fulton's jolly Knights-
of Columbus, for thô sc wfio wished to
dance the "Money Musk" and Vir-
ginia Reel" and for those who did not
dance, there was a card tournament.
The opening overture came at 8
o'clock and from that hour on there
was not a dull moment,
was not a dull moment. The dancing.
lasted until 2, a. m., this morning;
Nearly 75 couple%.were present.

The Knights responded to this
unique invitation; *

"Kindred spirits in St. Joseph's
Council, Knights of Columbus, have
slated Tuesday, February 10, 1914 -for-
another 'Big Time.' >•

"If you are not a grpuch, cottiej,
It will cost you fifty cents and you
may bring a whole bevy of girls.

"The Sky is the limit, but the" Ta*tgB"|
s barred, but you will never miss it—

In its place, a dozen vivaciou^-sc'fiSVl?
m'arns. wiB^stage a Fer;siaft Cptillm&,

^r.'niasftWd^Hello" gifils vHt^'selecji
ed. partners -'will exhibit JfcTie$. "Anmi
Paylowa Gavotte", the reigning sen-
sation of the Metropalitan ballrooms."

Mrs. Frederick Wells.

The community of Bowens Corners
has been saddened by the death of
Mrs. Frederick Wells, who departed
from this life Saturday night at the
age of 49 years, after an extended ill-
less . She was a patient sufferer and
he family have the sympathy of a

host of relatives and friends.
She is survived by her husband,

Frederick Wells; one daughter, Miss
Hester L . Wells; her mother, Mrs.
William Summerville; three sisters
and four brothers.

The funeral was held at 1:30 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon at the house. Rev.
Harry Pethis of Syracuse officiating.
'nterment was made at Mt. Adnah
Cemetery,

Baker— Brient.

William Raymond Brieh^ of 307
Gayuga street and Mi&6 Mary Mar-
grette Baker of 509 South First street,
Fulton, were joined in marriage by
Rev. Charles L . Peck Monday even-
ing, Feb. 9, at eight o'clock, at the
First Methodist parsonage. They
were ^attended by the groom's brother
Horace G. Brient, and his wife, Mar-
ian Brient.

for the People in the murder trial of
iuseppi Cestra.
Mrs. Cornelia Goodrowe, Second

and Buffalo streets, who has been ill
has recovered.

Mrs. F. O. Butler of New York, is
at the home of her parents in South
3d street, for a time.

Mrs. Mary E. Hunter of Sterling
Valley, is spending some time with
her son, J. C. Hunter.

The Misses Lena Erhard and Nellie
Seymour were guests at a party in
Oswego Friday evening.

Mrs. Louis Ranger entertained the
Nekor Club Thursday evening, all en-
joying a pleasant time. j

The Whatsoever Society will meet j
on Thursday afternoon with M
Searls in Utica street.

The Misses Mildred Phelpsand Eliz-
abeth Rice spent Sunday in Syracuse
nth the former's sister.

Mrs. Armena Newell of Cayuga St.,
and aunt of Rev. Mr. Wayland Bas-
;et, died Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. White visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Smith,
Broadway and South Sixth street.

Mr. William Brown has moved back
to his farm near Hannibal, owing to
the recent death of his mother.

Mr. Adams, superintendent of the
Volney Paper Co.'s mjll, has taken
up., his residence at 517 UtiCa street.

The MisseVkebntine" and Ntfrerie"
Pijrter spent the: week-end with-'their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Porter.

!ilr. Chauncey Baldwin, an old res-
ent of Volney is ill at the home of

his', son, Fowler, of Rochester street.
Mrs. A. J . Donovan entertained at

a buffet luncheon last Friday even-
ng at her home on South Sixth St.

The Hunter Fan & Motor Company
has received an order for 1,000 Type
"C" ceiling fans to be shipped to
Texas.

The Shakespeare Club met Tuesday
with Mrs. Sanford in South 4th street.
Subject and study, "Merchant of Ven-
ice". -»

The Rev. Mr. Wellburn will make
an address to members of the Bor-
rowed Time Club at next Monday's
meeting.

ftfrs. Henry Carlin, who has been ,
confined to her home by illness for
he past two months, is now able to
>e about.

Mr, and Mrs. Claude Carpenter of
Academy street, with their son Earl,
were Sunday guests of relatives in
Syracuse.

Mrs. Wm. Hunter is slowly improv-
ng- in health after a serious illness.
She'is still under the care of Miss

Nauer—Ekelman.

Fred Ekelman and Miss Theresa
Nauer of 470 Union street, Fufton,-
were united in marriage at the First
^etfoodist* patrs&jaijljjje by RCT. Chas.
1.1 "Peck," Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock, Feb. 9. Mr. Ekelman is a
musician and their home will be in
Rochester. . • .

to th* Ttey worst railway la
tb« wort& Tfe» ffttflDM a n aitbmatle.
lt» l*mp« » r « trlmm»d by foolish Ttr-

Its f a n s a r« •xctwiiT©. R» «ir-
let In tho •now in winter tuil

a n toraacea in rammer. Its motto la
Its principal «tattoo is

approached througb the neck of, a bot-
tl».- It ruins the temper, destroys the
digestion and enables one to r^Uxe
th« borrow of Dante'a 'Inf«t&o.' I

sir. yours obediently, the Worm

Mrs. George Johnston is quite ill.
Frank Massaro was in Oswego

Monday.
Mrs. Henry Bowen of the "West

Side is ill."
Mrs. Hattie Carr of Oswego is in

Fulton for a time.
Mrs. William Cushman is out, af-

ter a three-weeks illness.
Miss Mary Hunter of Wells College

sp'enf Sunday with Ijer parents.
Miss Sarah Percy of Syracuse is

the guest of Mrs. H. Lawrence.
Mrs. Alice Hill, after an extended

visit in New York, has returned.
Mrs. E. W. Smith has been on the

sick list for the past week—neuralgia.
Mrs. Robert Pelow of Fort Mott,

Del., called on friends here Wednes-
day.

Mr. T. J. Redhead, who has been
quite ill for some time in somewhat
improved.

Miss Rose Pease has returned to
her position at the Katz Co's store af-
ter a week's illness. j

Mrs. R. B. Hunter entertained a few i
friends Monday afternoon in honor
of Miss Tyler of Albany.

The L. V. P. H. will be entertain-
ed on Wednesday at dinner and cards
by Miss Virginia Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hune Hunter and
daughter spent the week-end with Mi
and Mrs. Wm. 'McKnight.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. T

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for ;• two weeks; 50; cents ffrr four
weeks . ' ' I I '
Wanted:—To rent April 1st, part of

double house or flat; modern im-
provements; heated if possible; de-
sirable location, $12 to $15 monthly.
State'full particulars, T. A. B., Times
office. 17c.
Advertising Course in the I. C. S. for

sale at big discount. Invaluable in
any.-walk of life. Worth three times
its cost. Cash <jr terms to -suit. B.
W.t Times office. -• ;-H - •# ̂
Lost:—Between the Baptist Church

and Oneidif street on Saturday-
night a white tablecloth. Finder kind-
ly leave at Times office or 822 Oneida
street. - 16.
For sale-rui sate—Very best quality of timo-
thy hay, also poultry. Inquire of
Laura W. De Villers, West River
Road. tf.
Lost—On Feb. 1, a gold pin of grape
vine design with pearl setting" in form
of bunch of grapes. Finder will please
call 1492, Mrs. W. W. Gillispie.

Mrs. Edw
spending a few

Scanlon of Rome is
days with her daugh-

Margaret Green.
MJss Anita Hunter entertained at

he; Quirk and Onyx Monday evening
in ;.honor of Miss Irene Hunter's
twenty-fourth birthday.*

Elmer Bogardus has exchanged his
farm at Lam son for the Daniel Snow
;ar$n ion the River road- and will take
possession in the spring.

$Irs. Mattie Bailey and Miss Bost-
, who have been spending the
two -weeks with a ..-cousin in
.sport, returned Monday. " ••

Wf ra;' €Jar6 -Browne on' re*
from .their bridal trip, will oc-

apartnjents - at Mr. William
,nt's in South Sixth street.
re ^jiases, ,j^44red , an4J Eliza
ps with Miss Bella Dunn attend-

• - « - PPS^card social at the Grange hall
it ^ngaU$ Crossing, last week*

The, §t. yincent De Paul Society
wilt'hold a euchre and d£ard social oh
Frfday night afflf'p. m.; in the-tiase-
ofji: the -Church of the Immaculate
Conception.
seitved;.

Refreshments will be

,Sh« (aafrfly*—H«r*'i torn* foot

U and Mrs. Wallace Cole, who
ha|»e been the guests of - Mr. and Mrs,
Egbert Snyder- of Ca-yQga street, and
Mrs. John Richardson 'of South 5th
liafe returned to Pennsylvania. Mr.
laTm-̂ er accompanied, them for ,&• visit.

J\: '̂Tniber of friends of Miss Louise
Vin S-jho:»y atterrded a birthday parr
[yi-'at i1'1'- 'hrtn;c in West First street.
After a r.t-*awride for the young1 folks
to''1 ,her } ome a course supper was
served, JJA-^S Van Schouy's mother
acting as. Lostess. , ;. . . .-.,

J . G.-Huuter spent last Tuesday and
Wednesday at Schenectady visiting
J V Wcfieibie of the Supply Dc-

of the Gqn taX Electric
hile there he

ter, Mrs. A. J . Donovan.
Mrs. Blanche Collins of Morse

spent Friday and Saturday with her
sister, Mrs. Arthur Bailey.

Mrs. Mary Teall, who has been
iting her son, Dr. C. C. Teall and fam-
ily has returned to Weedsport.

The Hunter Fan and Motor Com-
pany has just received an 8,000 dol-
lar tank of high-grade gasoline.

The Delta Alpha's of the M. E.
church will hold a meting Friday
night with Miss Rumsey in South 5th
street.

William D. Carr, former secretary
to Thomas D. Hunter, is now con-
nected with the Hunter Fan & Motor
Company.

Miss Grctta Lewis of West 4th St.,
spent a portion of last week with Mis;
Adelaide Loughced and other Syra-
cuse friends.

MJSS Lena Crockett has resigned
her position as stenographer for the
Hunter Arms Co. to accept one with
the Volney Paper Co.

Mr. Charles Carrier of Utica street,
was outdoors Thursday for the first
time in ten weeks, the result of re-
ceiving a smashed foot.

Miss Florence Hunter has resign-
ed her position as bookkeeper for the
Hunter Fan & Motor Company. Hei
successer is William Carr.

Mr. and Mrs. Adelbe,rt Lawrence
and son William, and Miss Fidelis

f S Sof Syracuse, spent Sun4ay,v,with_M,rs.
H. Lawrence of Utica street, - - '"•••

The Queen Esther Society of. the
M. E. Church will have a sleighridf
and be entertained at Mr. Weslej
Lockwood's at Bowens Corners.

The Masses Virginia and Florence
Hunter will entertain Thursday after-
noon at tea in honor of their guest
Miss Mariam Tyler of Albany.

Donald Stewart, theological student
in Hobart University, is the guest o
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Johi
Harvie of Sixth and Fay streets.

Clifford Lewis' many friends will b(
delighted to learn that the young mai
is taking a technical course with th<
Chalmers Motor Company in Detroit

The new Tungsten lights on Thirt
treet, between Oneida and Rocheste:

are great improvements and it is hop
ed they will be extended to othei
treets.
Mr. Thomas Tetley of Waterloo

who narrowly escaped serious injur)
by falling over an enbankment, wil
be confined to his house for some

r. Bayard Webb, who is with tht
Western Electric Company of New
York City has been doing some wort
in Philadelphia in the switchboarc
department.

The Ladies' Aid of the Sta,te S-tree'
M. E. Church, to the number of eigh
teen, made Mrs. J . A. Kinnie oi Emerj
street a farewell call last Friday night
Mrs. Kinnie is about to leave Fulton

Oertel & Guernsey have leased 227
Oneida street for a p.lumbing shoe
and will take,possession of the premi
ses as soon as alterations-have beet
completed. '.'Guaranteed" plumbing
is the firm's slogan.

A: new office building at the mm
tsc yard of S. E* Mprint St

. p-ief streets, ha% 'beltf 'wfcbi . .
removal from, the old and smalle:
quarters tookr place Wednesday and
Thursday of last week. "

Mr. G. C. Chaancey/ proprietor ofi

"the 'Three^ Rrwers rPaper-Cdmpany ô
Phoeflrx," has''beett'kept at his' home
2Q5 Park street, by illness. Dr. Glad
man performed; an operation, on hii
patient's' throat last Saturday. -

The Peter Massora macaroni fac
tory is undergoing repairs and im-
provements preparatory to r,enewec^
activity. It is the .intention, .of th«,
company ato make additions to thf
factory as' soon as the weather Wil
permit of outdoor worlc .̂

Dr. H. W. Schla'ppt- was elected,
president pf, the, FuH.onT Academy o
Meqicine 'last •Thursday evening; anc1

Dr. H,,, %., Lake, vice-president, wit];
Dr. 'E; A/Gladniari as secretary Anc
treasurer. The censors, of the (SOcjety
are Dr. Cwsack, Dr. %. K. Joy and Dr
E. }. Drury of Phoenix.

;OliilcLr'ien Cry -
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTQ R t A
»<J. inserted in? The Times

oBi Want Column J raa r r
-niti, aoi tfcfc «o*t fc

ar Rent—Large furnished room
convenient for two people; electric

light, bath, also furnace heat. 235
I'ayiig-a street. 17c.
For Rent—Houses in 4th and 5th

streets; also' living rooms in Wald-
horn block in 1st street. Enquire of
S. Waldhorn. tf.
Upper Flat For Rent—In 2-story

house—Atlantic a-venue; all modern
improvments. Inquire at 210 Oak
street, or phone 1571. 17
See Mrs. Harry Pilch about making

your new Tailored Suit, Perfect Sat-
isfaction assured. 235 Cayuga Street,
Fulton, N. Y. 17c.
Muck Land for rent—7 acres; on im-

proved State road, V/z mile from
Fulton. Phone 5724. 16-
Upper. and lower flat for" rent;—all

conveniences. Second and Hanni-
hal streets. E. Meigs Wells. 11

You Should Worry
If you do not carry

Water Damage Insurance
which covers any loss by

water from
freezing
defective plumbing
roof leakage
rain or snow through open window .

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, I N C ,
Fulton, N. Y.

If you want Bright, Hard Coal, Buy

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
L. P. SMITH CO.

y • , Phone 60
Successors to Porter SE CO.

* HAIR WORK
Your combings made into switches

and transformations, $1.00 to $1.50;
.•"aded and worn switches repaired an4
lyed, any shade, 50c. to $1.00; Switch-
es repaired and Hair added at lowest
prices.

DIX HAIR STORE.

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
!9 S. Second St. Fulton, N. T.

Telephone 3519

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Aisets, S40.835.345.0O
•ollcy Holders Surplus, *22,170.353**

CAN YOU EOUAL.IT? .
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

H.C. DANN&SON
Freshest of Freshj Western Meats
On Hand Always ~

l l South Second St. Ftitton

Judgment Filed By Paper Co.

From tfeer,Osw,ego TinoesJt is, learqp-,
ed thit a; |u4gnien.tf^r. $tl^7^Q'l ^r^-
riled J ^ o t o y fm,,,tHc ^ Q p W
jfnee in ffiyor of the Battle Isuurot
Pulp & Paper Company against th*
Ameri^a Bonding Company of BaJ-

Tfie judgment yras sexmrisd
he b%si-3 of an action brought:'

j feUTtle Island Company against •
Jessup'w& Mobre^tJB a contract for
p.aper and Vvhich -was decided in fkvor -
if the'plaintiff in lQ10, a judgtneofc'
for $10,^6:44, being granted the p!km-
tifiF. The defendant appealed an<i f|':-..
*s claimed that the present defendant,
igreedto bear the costs andjitdginenJv
on appeal, 'Later the Appellate. Court .
justained the judgment on appeal an<l
.t is claimed that fhe bonding com-
pany did not pay. The additional
imount represents costs and expense*
n the;i trial and on appeal. Piper,,..
Rice & Pendergast are the l
tttorneyg.

Stomach Trouble Cured.

Mrs.,.A. M, Spears, ..Chad,wick, vN* .
Y., • says: "About a year . ago. I wa$ .
offering from indigestion, billbusnesJl .
and dizzy spells. The' food I at*

ade me" sick at the stomach.. 1 ttid, ,
number of medicines but nothing .

did me much^good vtrvtil Jtbeg»r^ iWjc

msm



WASHINGTON FOUND TIME TO

GO-TO-CHURCH

Why Not YOU, and ALL of Us?
The Churches of Fulton Have Designated

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22

"GO-TO-CHURCH DAY"
They heartily urge you to go to Church somewhere that day

MORNING AND EVENING

Good Music, Worship, Cheer, Inspi-
ration, Uplift, Welcome, Warmth

T H E TIMES.

7:30 P. M.

Mrs. Huie is,,recovering her health,,
George Peckham spent several, days
. Oswego last week".
Myron and Ralph Foster called pn

Mts. Hattie postgr last Sunday.
jWillis Streeter h'as leased tjie Pear-

son farnl for the Coming season.
vMiss Bgssie View of Scfiba visitei

Jer Brother, Earl over th6 Veefcj-iend,
ytr* and Mrs, Charles.jofenSon of

Fttfton called on Lydta Osbor.nC re-
^ n t l y ; • ' -"•••"

The Old Time Office Safe
was once thought to be Fire Proof—but ex-

S ^ & oven otherwise.

See that your valuables have, the necessary pro-
tection. Our Steel Vault is of best modern construe-
tionj jnaking it Firf and Rurglar. Prp|)f.

- Safety^eposif Boies'fraSent: ;;•.'.; :
$3.00 and up per year.

MINETTO.

PENNEIXVILLE.
f Mi's. J W Bennett is on the sick

' fcst
Thursday evening the L A S . held

• social at the church
Mr Hyman Sulton of Fulton was

to town Friday calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs Garfield Gndley en-

tertained a few friends. Friday even-
Tuesday Mrs. Charles Barnard of

Vulton visited her sister, Mrs Frank
Jarvis.

Tuesday, Mr^ Frank Phillips of Ful-
ton came to see his brother who was
•very ill

Mrs. Thomas Washer spent Jitonday
•ltd Tuesday in Caugh4cney»v4si*lng
riendB

Mr. and Mrs." ArftmV* ISherwoiftlen-
tertainedthe BSftn3iy :auS MSMty
• v e m p g . - .: . - • . " . ,

l SMa»,Walter,,Steye«
Arleio,..have"tifien amendin
fci Syracuse. '., •',,.. . ..., .,,, j

MA. A 5 , J Goodyear will entertain.
the Softial 'Soar Glub *ext Wednes-
day, Feb 11

Mrs. Raymond Fournier and daugh-
ter of Phoenix spent the week-end
at A. Fonrnier's.

Mrs W. H. Hirt accompanied Mrs
Burnell to Syracdse retorning home
Saturday afternoon

We<Jntso*¥ eVening Me and Mrs C
E. Teft&roBk' tirt6rt*ined a psiKy-

F r ^ a j MrJL.'Blanclb Burnett left for
fcer liojj.e i^ fihnt # « & , •**«" * t n r e e

weeks tarit wtfh.,iW yar^nts, Kir. and

Mrs Cameron Phillips died J f e & y
!»f ter -a two weeks illness, leimng 1-we
forts'and one ̂ daughter, and, three
brothers and two sister. TJie fynerai
•was had from *hp hou$q Monday at
13 o'clock, J

,, - \
"Watch your step" and head

-itraight for the Jonea' *tore, Fulton.
adr.

Feel Miserable.
Out of sorts, depressed, pam in the

bacfci-'Etectric Bitters renews your
health and strength A guaranteed
Liver and. Kidney remedy Money
back if not satisfied",* I t completely cur-
ed Robert Madsen nf We-t Burling-
ton, Ants, who tLlftird from virulent
In cr* trouble for eiilit n u n ! Af
ter four doctors ga»e him tip l'f wok
ri iL^u. Bitter * i J i no» i * 11
i lan" Get a bottle lodav, n » i'l do
tl e AViue fo* you Kr»p m tn- b i <K

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mrs. Agnes Fletcher has recovered
from a week's illness.

Mr. David Hamilton is ill "at hi
liom<e with the measles.

Mr. Ralph Kellogg is serrarasly ill
at Tiis home—measles.

Mr. Lieland Thompson is confine-
to his home with the la grippe

The Stickney brothers hawe bough'
wot Mr. Gardnell's grocery busmes
ton Seneca Till.

Many of the young peopSe of Mul-
atto spent a very enjoyable time at
Mr. and Mrs, Ackler's last Thursday
evening,

Mrs. Lame Stevens of C3ranby St
and Mr. Shay of MinettoT-were united
in, ̂ arrjgjgg, F$bA 5, MJgey. Mu Mil
ler. A w£ddin£ brtolfcfa^ "fdao
the lcereamony and thei tetppy couple
left on. a honeymoon, frip to Buffal
TRfheh they refurn they witl be a(
home to their friends is Granby St

BUNDYS CROSSING.

Frank Halstead is living in the
Rivett house.

Mr. and Mrs. James Howard were
over Sunday guests at Fred Andrews*
home. . ., ,

Miss Bessie Saxon was. an over
Sunday guest of her aunt, Mrs. Dan
Stewart.

Mr. George Reed and Herman Aus-
tin of Syracuse, were guests at L. T.
Austin's Saturday.

Mrs. Lucinda Dickfenson was vailed
to Fulton Sunday by the illness of
her sister, Mrs. Tamar Teall.

Mr. John Harriman of Syracuse,
was an over Sunday guest of his
daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck.

It is generally understood that Her-
man Moody is-moving into John Gif-
fon's house, opposite -Floyd Xlickcn-
son's. : ' •'"

Miss Riit&'Luket who1- is teaching
near Baldwinsville, came home Sat-
irday bringing* her two' nephews, Ray-

mond and Leonard Luke.
r/Miss Wilde FisheV has returned
from Oleafi, bringing her -little
nephew, Franklin Pierce with her
She was gone nearly two months

We had warm weather the early
part of the week, but Saturday a
heavy wind blew afternoon and even-
ing Snow fell, but the wind heaped
it into piles

Mrs. Eunice Adams is ill.
Emma View of Minetto was home

over Sunday.
Edward jFrye of Fulton called on

his mother one day last week.
itiss Dorus Harrington, our teach-

er, is ill at her home in Baldwinsville.
Robert Chapman has accepted a

position with the Battle Island Paper
Co.

Mrs. Floyd Burchim spent a couple
of days of this week with Mrs. Alon
zo Burchim.

Frank Decker of Vplney Center
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Charles Decker.

Allen Spaulding, our telephone man.
las been xmite busy keeping the tele

phone line in order.

y
v Mrs Vade tluderklrlc is ill.

Mr and Mrs E E Borletgh agent
the week-end in Os-wego

Miss Doris Taylor entertained >Sat-
Hrdar afternoon in honor of her tenth
l t dRaymond Boormarf and Wisi Agnes
Chetney of Fulton* -were Sunday
jEtiesta of Mrs. A E Boorman,
' Mrs L. W Frohck and grandson,
Robert Mullin, spent Thursday in Ful-
ton with Mrs. H. L Waugh.

L. W. Washer is corifined to the
house by illness As a conseqdehce,
the children are having a MtiWs va-
cation from school

Mrs. Clarence How* suffered a par-
alytic Stroke Sunday and has since
lam in. an unconscious condition, with
but slight hopes for her recovery.

Mrs £ J Mullin and Mrs E E
TSnrlrrgh v rre in Phoenix Friday
t\cnuifr itttn Inn; the lecture fnvrn
yy Mrs T iiuie Bunsoo before the
1 OpiCb Club

Advrrtuiug C««*ia I« tV* I C S
tar MIO »t bif ratocboa A Ttlwbli
u i w tfa* **& »•*"« •*•*••• fat i«y

DISTRICT NO. 1*.

Mr. John Lockwbod has been called
aa juryman.

Ernest Davis is working for E. W.
Palmer at Jacksonville.'

Mr. and Mrs. F. Thomas were, re-
cently entertained at E Rumsey*s

Mrs Jennie Baldwin ha been vi -
iting her sister, Mrs James Carvey

Miss Ethel Whitcomb spent a few
days in Fulton, the guest of Mrs
Ralph Brown.

Master Earl Davi has been spend
ing thfe week with fcis grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs E. Davis.

Miss Nina KtisdeU gave- A aleigh
ride to her pupils to her home in Ful-
ton. AH enjoyed a line time.

Currfer-Petrio trial Pottpbm^L

The Currier-Petrie trial was to havi
Uken place this week at WampsvUIe,
but o*ing to\the illness of Mrs CJia
T. Currier, }f.f it has been postponed
until the May term of court Mrs
Currier is an important witness for
the defense, which will endeavor to
prove negligence on the part of the
young man Fetrie, who was killed
last Autumn, the result of a collision
with the Currier automobile.

Advertised Letter*.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Post office, Feb. 11,
1014 Inquirers will please say ad

Men —Frank Blanchard, Peter
BrooL Sanford Dodge, Charles Fair,
I ay Johnson, Lucerne Johnson, John
Wttfrott

P»nt Time Clu!>
Pietropoalo \ rd >vine

' - Women—-Unto £ m 8 »

ias Grant consented to UKC her col-
lection at the expense of the state

Mrs. Williams visited lier brother,
Rev, Mr Clemens in Syracuse last

, ', and Mrs. Mark Osborne were
weeW-end guests as Wesley Goodfel-
lows, • .\

The Ladies' Aid Society will meet
With Mrs. Delos Distin1 next Wednes-j
day afternoon.

They are having a six-weeks' vaca-
tion in the Holland District and one
week in Rowlee District.

Mr and Mrs. Delos Distih visited
at John Wilrner's on Thursday of
last week in West Fulton.

$tf£rs\ V. V. Vant is suffering with a
sprained wrist. Helen Howard is as-
sisting with her housework.

Mrs. James Bartlett will entertain
, (e Queen Esthers on Saturday of

this week. Everydne interested in
"home missions should not fail to at-
tend.

Among those who will attend Far-
mers' Week at Ithaca, are Mr. and
Jars. George Bartlett, Paul Baldwin,
Willard Ives, Herman Moore, Mead
'Osborne.

/Rev, Mr. Williams will be assisted
%y Rev. Mr. Chubb of Amboy Center

$ Rev. Mr. Miller of Minetto, Rev.
i*. Clemens of Syracuse in conduct-

in'the meetings this week.
Coats, one of the oldes

residents, died at the -home of his
granddaughter, Mrs. Ray Dansmoore,
at the age of 86 years of pneumonia,
on Wednesday, February 4th. He
leaves one son and two grandchild
ren-to mourn his loss,
-"Miss Mabel Grant is showing he:

rural exhibit at Cornell this week un
der a special invitation from the stat
Miss Grant has attained County fam
With her exhibit, already securing pre
miums at the county fair Jor two suc-
cessive years and shows an amoun
of study and work which no othe:
rural teacher has cared to duplicate
Specimens o$ every kind of seed, botl
grains and weeds which are native
of our county, as well as bird's nest
o£ all km&s, wood of all kinds am
mounted "bugs of every kind whic
would do credit to a college collec
ticra and "has been liighly compliment

fey the Mr. Warren Gardner, ou
ct superintendent, as well as b
SfcCloskey of Cornell Unhre
under whose urgent invitation

Cestra On Stand Today. :

Giiiseppi Cestra, on trial before
dge Louis C Rowe in County Court
i aj charge of murder, second degree,

q connection with the alleged kilting
Of John Philhppi in July, 19I3» will
{lee the stand in his own defense to-

y. ' •
After the testimony of seven > ît-,

lesses had been heard the prosecution
•£sted it case at 5 IS o'clock Tuesday
ifternoon Aside from the accused
here will be only two witnesses who
vill testify for the defe'tise.. '

The case will probably go to the
jury in the early part of this after-
loon.

The principal witness for the prose-
:ution was Joe Cassell, proprietor of

an Italian boarding house at Seneca
Hill where the alleged homicide took

lace. The witness swore that Cestra
itabbed Plitflipi with a knife in his
iresence. Cassell testified that the
nen were engaged in a quarrel and
;hat he tried to separate them.

"Cestra raisd his arm and 1 saw him
tfike Phillipi," said Casseil. "John
daggered back, saying, 'Oh, he kill
ne, he kill me.' I saw Cestra throw
iomething away and then he ran.
an after him shooting my revolver

into the air. I caught him on the
bridge and struck him on the head
with the revolver."

Domonick Bracco, also a boarder
at the shack, testified that he trie*
o hold Cestra in the house until thi
:rouble was settled, but that the de
endant jumped through a window.

This should be the sounding of the
arm against going ou* WITHOUT
»££ N £££ T BE1NG PROPERLY
KU i ECTE1X

Here is an Opportunity to
Get the Proper Footwear at

Nearly Jlalf
98c

$1.53
$1.98
$1.59
69c

. 63c

Williamson Trial.

A large number of subpoenas weft
issued Tuesday and served upon wit-
nesses who will testify for the prose-
cution in the case of George H: Wil-
liamson, secretary of the 'Oswegc
Automobile Club, who will be triei
the second time next Monday on
charge of manslaughter, WUliamsoi
is alleged to have been responsibli
for the death of Mrs. Ella Theres*
Miller, whp was run down by an auto
mobile in Oswego last October.

At the first trial, before Justio
Leonard C. Crouch of Syracuse ii
December, the jury failed to agree.

Wonderful Nature.

Wonderful, indeed, is the only wor>
that describes fully the picture
shown at the Quirk theater, last nighi
It seems a pity that the playhous<
was not crowded to the doors,. bu
such seems to be the taste of ma
to grasp at the ordinary things an>
pSss unnoticed those of real benefii
-The pictures were truly of educatio
al value, and the management di
serves great credit for bringing the
to Fulton; The pictures, "How Wil
Animals Live" will be continued thi
afternoon and tonight.

THE DOCTORS
ive been unusually busy this Winter and
number of people have been claimed
- pneumonia.

1.50 Men's Felt Rubbers for
Shoes . . . .

(2.50 Men's 1-Buckle Overs
far Felts

12.75 Men's2-Buckle Overs
for F e l t s ' .

12.50 Boys'Felts and Overs
for . . .

12.00 Ladies' Felt Shoes
for . . .

H.50 Ladies' Felt House
Slippersifor .

i ' I

We are Closing Out Everything and
You Should Not Fall to Attend

This Graat Saving Event.

Livingston
& Beckwith

Fulton, (N. Y.

Earthquake Shocks Shocked Fulton.

The disturbances which extended-
Tuesday afternoon from Philadelphia!
throughout Northern New Yark,
struck this city and vicinity. At Mt.
Pleasant chimneys rocked and top-
pled and the people became excited.
One of Fulton's editor's is reported
as having rushed from his place of
business bareheaded and i with, eyes
nearly popping from their sockets.
He was quieted down when he learned
from a merchant thjat not much harm
would come to thVtWjest Side, as the
woolen mills were heavy enough to
prevent a tossing of the earth's sur-
face.

Children ^
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

or
Here Is Your Chance to Introduce

Genuine Gas Coke
To 'more folks who ought to know its advantages
but who have never "Got the Habit", we issue th|go

COUPON

^Regular
This coupon, properly signed and dated is good with the Pulton Pne!

A Light Co., until February 15 th, to apply on the purchase of one Ton of
GENUINE CAS COKE. Only one Coupon to the ton. No ball Tons.

F o r .•

Dat* .

Regular

Price

$5.00

Ton

Tou get a saving of $2.00 over hard coal, and you get the satisfaction of
' knowing the BEST DOMESTIC FUEL ever put in a bin.

You can phone your order and hand the coupon to the man who
' ̂ delivers the coke.

j * ORDER EARLY, SURE TO B£ ̂  RUSH
' jTirytbing considered, dennine Gaa Coke has always been the Host

Economical Fuel, ana now with the coupon yon get a fuel that lasts as long
i'l aa a ton ol hard coal, at $2:00 less per ton, and one that naves the ruinous

i", fUH'from soft coal with the soot and dirt, to say nothing of the loss op
t]ia uusney rroitt rods petjuirinaj 3 strong draft. . , ;

A cleaner Utnm and 4 quicker Fir*. Being light and porous, it is
t tm^if kindled, • gnat advantage when yon arc tniflding a fire, but a greater
{ in getting ̂ he hoa&c Trana in the morning. It only takM 9 coQplc of poko^

aUid a littlft dnrffc to nudsŝ  your Alnmpeiing fire into a .lively flaming fin i£ you
; raaGBOTOINH GAS COKE. .

GAS COKE pleases the Man who pays the bills—It's Economical.
CAS COKE pleases the wife,who keeps house—It's Clean and Warm.

! GAS COKE pleases EVERYONE WHO HAS TO TENB THE FUR-
NACE—It'a light and easy to handle.

Get in your order early, deliveries will be made in the onier of then-
receipt.

THE GAS COMPANY

••'-•-V B
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"Sanito"
Eaitlienware

Cooking Utensils
Are not. the kind of goods so commonly found in
stores, but they are the best productions at American
manufacturers who have imitated the wonderful wares

of the Germans. They have many imitations that
: re not hygienic

"Sanito" Earthenware Utensils

Are used in many Fulton homes, where they receive
the heartiest endorsements and strongest testimonials.
"Sanito" ware is indispensable where well-cooked foods
are desired. "Sanito" is made in ZanesviHe, Ohio,
the product of the Midland Pottery C».

There Are 75 Sets of This Ware

On hand, to be sold at a price away belcw actual value
—$2.50, as this is the price asked by the manufacturers
for sets of five pieces. We need the space occupied by
the cartons containing the ware, and will sell

A SET OF FIVE PIECES
(assorted sizes)

And Two Asbestos Pads

For $1.00
We have made a window exhibit of this ware and

your inspection is invited, then if you tre not satisfied
to make the small investment, we will give the names of
users of it, and you may make iurther inquiries.

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street Fulton. N. Y.

Dispute Title to Farm.

From the Palladium it is learned
that another phase of the marital
troubles of Anna L. German and her
husband, Andrew J. German, of Ful-
ton and Hannibal, has reached the
courts, an action having been started
by D. P. Morehouse, Jr., to secure
title to the German farm of forty acres,
from Rose Blakeslee, a daughter
of Mr. German. Papers in the action
were filed in the County Clerk's office
Thursday.

German, a well known farmer in
Hannibal, well advanced in years, mar-
ried a woman many years his junior.
She secured a decree of separation,
and on an execution for $204.14 cover-
ing alimony and costs of the action,
his farm was sold by former Sheriff
Taft on July 16th, 1912, Mr. More-
house bidding it in for the amount of
the execution .̂

The papers show that the farm was
sold for non-payment of taxes on Oc-
tober 29th, 1901, and was bid in by
Mrs. Blakeslee, the daughter, a tax
sale deed being delivered to her in
1910 and being filed in the County
Clerk's office on February 6th,, 1912.

The complaint in the action against
Mrs. Blakeslee, brought by Mr. More-
house, alleges that it was German
anoney that was used to bid in the
property at the tax sale, and that the
proceedings were taken in an attempt
to alienate from Anna L. German her
xight of dower in her husband's estate,
Mr. Morehouse asks that the tax
sale deed be set aside and that a clear
fitle be vested in him.

After Mrs. German secured her sep-1

aration from her husband, the latter
sued for a divorce. The action was
heard before Referee Thomas W. Dix-
on, of Syracuse, in Oswego, but was
abandoned for lack of evidence.

Will Settle Action.

<\n order was entered in Surrogate's
Court Thursday permitting the set-
tlement of a right of action in the es-
tate of Maurice K. Donovan against
the Oswego Construction Company,
for $1,500. The administratrix of
Donovan's estate is Katie Morrison.
Donovan died as a result of injuries
received in an accident on the barge
canal at Fulton. His family lived in
Wilmington, Del. An action was
brought in the United States District
Court by his administratrix, through
a Syracuse lawyer.

Mrs. Oscar O. Hannis, through her
attorney, Claude E. Guile of Fulton,
has filed a petition asking for the re-
vocation pf letters testamentary on
the estate of her late husband, held by
JT. G. Hannis'and Frank E. Laporte,
on the ground that their account, filed
several weeks ago, is indirect as it
does not contain, certain, itcpis and
tii it 11 iiiv ( { tin memnt i>«Jid iin
not. cowicil li> *ouUit.ib The total
fiS tb£4<.(.i>uiii0 JA about $6,154,

lenses practically wiping this out.
irs, Hannis complains that the ac-

count contained an item of $1,000 life
insurance of which she was the bene-
ficiary and which was no part of the
estate. The property consists in part
of the furniture and furnishings of the
Lewis House, Fulton. — Oswego
Times.

County Court Calendar.

The calendar for the Trial Term of
the County Court, which began in
Oswego Monday, carries 13 criminal
and 9 civil cases. The list:

Criminal.
The People vs. Guiseppi Castra,

murder, second degree; Louis J. Milo,
violation Liquor Tax law: Augustino
Guahero, carrying concealed weap-
ons. James McGinnis, burglary, third
degree, and grand larceny, second de-
gree; John Watkins, burglary, third
degree, and petit larceny; John Smith,
burglary, third degree, and grand lar-
ceny, second degree.; John F. Perkins,
criminally receiving stolen property";
Tony Guzzo, violation Liquor Tax
law; Jacob Knosp, assault, first de-
gree; Joseph Foorriian, keeping a dis-
orderly house and burglary, third de-
gree, and petit larceny; Jack Wil-
liams, impairing morals of a child;
Neil Bbardman, rape, second degree.

Civil Calendar.,
Fred Shay, an infant, etc., by Mich-

ael Shay vs, the City of Oswego, neg-
ligence

Edward Ellis, an infant, etc., by
Fred Ellis vs. John and Howard
Cordtngly, negligence.

Z. T. Wolf vs. W. A. Reid and C.
S. Newell, negligence.

William Turner vs. Dewitt Dono-
van, damages for assault.

Sapiuel Waterman vs. the City of
Oswego, negligence. '

H. B. Adams vs. Charles Gile, con-
tract.

William H. Heagerty vs. Charles S.
Stoddard, contract.

Addie M. Walker vs. Charles K,
and Anna Short, contract.

Appeal In McKoon Case. /

A notice of appeal has been filed
in the County Clerk's office in the
case of Freemont C. McKoon vs. the
Dilts Machine Works, from the judg-
ment for the plaintiff, returned at the
January term of Supreme Court. The
verdict was $2,000 and the costs,
amount- to $2,094.66. Fowler & Vann
represented the plaintiff, and Thomp-
son, Woods & Woods the defendants.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
A small ad. inserted in The Times

MiaLLluneuu Want Column 11 smr
to brinK result , tnd ilitt coil j» L jrn-
paratively low

k

points
for

jMotbers

For the Children
Tf» Little PrinoHm •
Ingrid of Sweden.

Car . of Dtfioat* Oftttdratt

If fre«*«t aU*. • •*» 1MB «* I*<* «(
m*m» « * M * * ( , imt UUcate
4k£4na wfll mat awwlM br (fcera-
Mlrea. 8dn tt to iavotuat to aw»nr-
•Ce m» frfar aplrU. u l wtua there Is
BO wlUtote playmate <*e nuns or par-
ant should take the plica. Such games
•bnald be selected as will bring Into
aoflou all till' musclea of the body and
not one « * st the expense of another,
fibers Is no sensible reauou (or having
•ee Btoulder Higher than another or
Wfcjf (be left arm anouid not be boilt
op as well as the right arm or why
any child should be flat chested, M J B
toe Pictorial Heriew. The pone* of
toe cheat In reong children are T « T
pliable and trill eaailj yield to exer-
cise. Teach the child to take long
breaths so that every part ,at the
longs, especially the top of the lungs
where consumption. usually begins. Is
filled with fresh air, which Is slowly
expelled In.such a way as to empty
tbe lungs entirely, This Is done by
raising the arms above the head while
breathing in through the nose and
then slowly lowering the arms down
to the side of the body while exhaling
or breathing out through the mouth.
Faulty positions In standing or sitting
should be carefully avoided or correct-
ed. A stooping position when at
meals Interferes with digestion. For
the proper working of the different or-
ganisms of the human body an up-
right position Is ver^ Important; oth-
erwise the lungs, heart, stomach, liver
and other vital organs will be crowd-
ed together, and they will not perform
their allotted tasks properly. AH ex-
ercise should cease as soon as chil-
dren show signs of being tired, and
any approach to exhaustion should
be carefully avoided. But for a child
to tire himself with exercise or play
la the fresh air is a sure way to pro-
mote health.

The diet in winter should be pro-
fuse In fats, avoiding such as experi-
ence has taught you are not readily
digested. Three meals a day, with a
glass of milk and a piece of brood and
butter the last thing before retiring,
will usually be sufficient. The child
may have one quart of milk daily—
not always to drink plain, bat Mme of
It with puddings and cereals. All ce-
reals should bo boiled three boon tbe
day before they are required. Butter
Is perhaps the most serviceable fat
and should be spread liberally on thin,
stale bread. The regular diet should
Include two or three eggs daily, ac-
cording to the child's age, baked or
boiled potato, some green vegetable,
beef or mutton once a day and stew-
ed or raw fruits in season.

Getting a Child to Study.
There are aome children who need

no incentive to study and who by
something in their natures will try to
do their best at school and study their
lessons with the same keen zest that
they exhibit at play. These, however,
are comparatively rare, while almost
every parent and certainly every teach-
er Is familiar with the children who
are always finding1 an excuse to re-
main away from school or who when
compelled to attend do not get high
marks in their studies.

However, in these latter cases it la
well for parents to devise some plan
besides forcing a child to work. One
mother, tbe parent of three children,
found this carelessness toward school
work rapidly overcoming her children
and thought out this plan, which in her
case has certainly worked wonders:

There were two girls and one boy in
tbe family, and the mother was most-
anxious for them to succeed In their
achool work, for she well knew that It
la In the schoolroom that the founda-
tions of a successful future are laid.
Accordingly she announced that who-
ever could s,how the highest marks at
tbe end of the mouth would receive a
prize. There was no aecontf priae; tbe
winner in thla case took everything,
and so if a child wanted to %& any-
thing at all out of Its mouth's work;
It bad to beat both the other*. Bat
here was the secret of her success—
she made the monthly prkea well
worth having. It was ao cheap aiffalr
to be purchased for a few pennies, bat
It was always something tbe children
wanted very much, and it always cost
several dollars. And these children
worked hard. It was partly the value
of tbe prise itself and partly the spirit
of competition that urged them oa.

Photo br American Press Association.
Even though seated on bee papa's

knee the sedate little lady in the pic-
ture looks a wee bit afraid. Perhaps
she Isn't used to baring her picture
taken and was wondering what was
going to happen. The baby is Princess
Ingrid Victoria, daughter of Crown
Prince Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden.
She gets part of her name from ber
great-grandmother, who was Queen
Victoria of England. Her mother's
name is Margaret, and she is the
daughter of the Duke of Connaught,
the present governor general of Can-
ada. So you see this young lady is
highly connected. Not that she pays
much attention to those things at pres-
ent, for she is only a little over three

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
Mrs. Johanna Foegely, of South Bend,

Ind., recently passed through a most thril-
ling experience, which would: be a lerar*',
«tr»in upon any penon and •specially so
for a woman of 73 y«w» of age. AA Indi-
ana paper contains along and interesting
•ooonnt of -It, saying that the burglar would
soon hats ransacked tha bouse had it not;
been for the coolness and presence of mind
of Mrs. Foegely, who cleverly direr
attention, even while tha burglar L t -
Revolver at ber head, commanding her to|
"keep qniet or I will send a bullet through
you," until ho feared to remain longer.
This is the Mrs. Foegely who w&s perma-
nently reliered of dangerous Kidney and
Bladder disease in 1900, by the prompt use
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Eemedy;
and because she possessed this good health
and strength she was able to withstand the
shock of her recent experience. Here ia the
first statement Mrs. Foegely gave, in 1900:

fcPor OTW three j « s t a I iuffered from the moit
painful diaeaae tn m j K i d s e n and Bladder. Other
remedies and my doctor failed to do ma any good..
BhenmatUm iet In and I was obllg.d to ataj In bed.
X tried Dr. Kennedy1! Favorite Remedy u d I felt|

better before I had taken the flnt twttls, IsasSOTT
eoted and I will alwayv recommand It"

In 1913 Mrs. Foegely writes aaotfcar lat-
ter in which she »ys, m put:

all gars m«np and „ ,
witfi tuck Kldrrtya conld cot Hn. After _ _
taken, three, bottlcg of your Favorite )Um*dy -
It«lke4 to on* of the doctors who treatodm*. * •
| •aw' that I wM1 better. I told him what I was doUar.

nialdned mjaolf cured (!
- - - „ - - - . - I am now bast 7a y e m of
as well a* erer, but»little cerroni at p «
to that burglar experience," "

and conaldared myaelf cured (that waa U
age I f«ai

present, owla |

BraTft Mrs. Foegely I She ii a "little nas-
TOUS,'1 and who wouldn't b&? But she hat
the strength to stand it and twelve yearn
ago her doctors said ehe would die I Sha>
Ub, •" Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy Im.
tim: and another name is added to the long
list of men and women who have been pesv,
, manently relieved or cared of serious KiA-
ney, Bladder and liver troubles by thfe
reliable medicine. Send to-day for a fr«a
sample bottle and medical booklet contaia-
ing TftluabU information. Dr. David K«sk
nedy Co., Eondout, N. T. All druggistt.

Moisture, Heat and Mildew In India.
Tbe rainfall In India, which all takes

within four or five months, con-

mnte Its peculiar character. The ef-
fect of heavy and continuous rain In
the tropics Is to produce a dampness
tn the air quite unknown In Europe
and which Is very destructive to many
articles of European manufacture.
'Xhe moisture and heat combined set
op all kinds of fungoid growth and de-
cay in goods which are quite unaffect-
ed by the climatic conditions of Eu-
vope. Mildew attacks textile goods,
leather, books and stationery. Arms,
cutlery and metal work require con-
stant supervision to preserve them.
European furniture of wood ia soon
Bpolled by swelling and abrinkage or

Sonor « r his Illustrious ancestor. Imt
fc« gain* great renown thereby asd
pl«c« all his visitors trader Hfeloag
obligation* to binx-Wide World !£•*&-

years old. Perhaps when she grows up | by borer worms., Perishable goodi
she may be a quean, but she need not
be envied on that account. Kings and
queens are often unhappy persons.

For a Rainy Day.
"Oh, dear! What shall we do this

long rainy afternoon?" pouted Frank
as he and his sister left the lunch table
and made their way to the nursery.

"Tou have plenty of toys." answered
mother.

"We've played with them all until
we are tired," said sister. "I want
something new and exciting."

Then mother suggested, "Take your
scissors and cut out all tbe men and
women you see In these pictures."

From the top shelf of the closet she
got down a lot of old magainnes, and
tbe children went to work with a rim.
Frank cut out tbe men and children
and Lulu tbe women, and before they
knew It tbe afternoon was over, and
t&ey agreed that ft had passed pleas-

soldered up In tin lined cases are not
safe If they have been packed in Eu-
rope in wet weather. The beat of the
ship's bold in the Red sea or that of a
closed Iron wagon on the Indian rail-
ways, when the Iron may acquire a
temperature of 160 deirrees In tbe sun,
will start mildew In the case by the
aid of the moisture within It—New
York Post.

Enlivened the Scene.
One nigbt the father of Kitty Ste-

phens, who afterward became Countess
of Essex, went on the stage between
the acts and was standing close to the
drop scene, with hi* back to It when
the atftjre manager gave tae signal for
the raising of the curtain. Slowly tbe
cloth went up, and as it rose tbe coat-
tails of Mr. Stephens became Involved
In the roller, and. feeling blmBelf
caught he began to struggle for free-
dom. His efforts were unavailing,

antly. however, and when the roller reached
'Now," said mother, "we will put tha top there was he In full view of

these cat out pictures aside until tbe' the audience, suspended by his coat-

Housekeeping by Means of Play.
Finding that the playroom was al-

most always in disorder, one mother
tried to teach her little girls more
careful ways by Inventing a game.
She divided the room into three parts
by means of tbvee small rugs, making
a bedroom, dining room and living
room. On theae rugs she placed ap-
propriate dolls' furniture, leaving It to
the children to adi* their articles of
decoration. She advised them to keep
the "room*" as simple as possible so
as to make the care of them ea&ter.
She showed them how to. clean and
dust the rooms> bow to make the beds;
np neatly and How to set the table.
This play they enjoyed ao much that:
""""̂ r tfia#^By^^' ;a ; little1 older:-;^^1'

next rainy afternoon, and then we will
paste slanders on the backs of yonr
paper dolls, and then you'll be ready
for real fun."

•'Do one now, please, just to show
us," urged Frank.

So mother cut an Inch strip of card-
board an inch longer than the length
of the picture. The inch over she bent

tails, his head and feet downward, his
figure resembling a half open knife.
Then tbe stage hands became alive to
the situation and the drop scene was
lowered again amid tbe boisterous
merriment of the audience, tbe sounds
of hilarity increasing as the victim, al-
most black in the face, landed on his
hands and knees on tbe stage and crept

at the heel to form the right angle, and j Into the wings.—London Mail.
the top inch she pasted to the top of
the doll. This allowed the" dolls to
stand quite firmly and to be moved
around and handled.

Fun With Apples.
There are many childish supersti-

tions alive about apple parings. Toe
most popular among young folks fs the
paring a large apple In oae piece and
then throwing the entire paring over
the left shoulder. When the skin falls
to the ground It will form an initial,
and that Initial will be the beginning
of your future lover's name. Some
say a good way to discover which one
of two sweethearts loves you the best
Is to name two apple seeds and place
one on each eyelid. The one that
sticks on the longest la tbe true and
consistent lover. Whether tbese be
true or not, they are lots of fun whea
young folks are assembled and apples
form the refreshment.

About Postage Stamp*.
Tbe postage stamp first mada Its ap-

pearance in 1838. Its lntentac wti
James Chalmers, a printer'of Dundee,
who died In 1863. England adopted
tbe adhesive stamp fn 1839 and issued
the first stamps for tbe use of the pub-
lic tn 1840. A year later stamps were
Introduced into tbe United States ana
Switzerland and soon afterward mad*
their appearance in France, BcttfuBt
and Bavaria.

The City of the Prophet.
Above ia the name often given to Me-

dina, a city In Arabia,"-where Moham-
med took refuge after his flight from
Mecca. This flight is known In history
as the Hegira, and Is an Important
epoch in chronology, taking place on
Sept. 13, 622 A. D. Tbe tomb of Mo-
bammed ia at Medina.

Queor Eskimo Customs.
Every ten years the Eskimos bold

tbe dance to the dead, when ghosts are
supposed to come out of their coffins
and visit the Kos-ga, where they are
given a feast, and retire well filled for
another ten years. Sometimes the food
Is taken to the burying ground to save
the spirits the trouble of moving.
When a child is born among the Island-
ers It tabes the name of the last de-
ceased member of the family, and on
It devolves the duty of feeding its fos-
ter father's spirit. The Eskimos have
a horror of being childless because
their spirits will languish and their
name be forgotten. As they say:
"S'pose no mlk-a-nina (children)—ghost
plenty hungry." Often an Eskimo will
beggar hini8elf,_glviQg a great feast tn

Th« Poor Little Girl In the Story.
"Time was," said Lucinda. "that tke

poor heroine In the story when she had
a bid to a party got out her one poor
old white dress and wore that It was
old, and it was worn and shabby, bat
she let out a tuck or two, cleaned It
and pressed it and put on a new bow.
and in that poor dress thus refurbish-
ed she was tbe belle of the bail.

"But the poor girl couldn't do that
now. No, no. In these days she would
simply have to be In the fashion, and
everybody nowadays, rich and poor.
seems to have good clothes, too—good,
as well as in the style. I don't know
how they do It but they do. Oh, my,
no! The poor girl couldn't wear that
old dress now. But I love to rea4
about her In the story."—New York
Sun.

Qaaoltne Evaporates Rapidly.
One pint of gasoline left In aa m-

covered basin lo a room at a normal «r
average temperature will entirely
evaporate within twenty-four hours.
AB gasoline vapor Is denser than tto
surrounding air, unless disturbed |(r
active air currents, its presence In tiU
room may be detected for many hoaia.
One pint of gasoline will mak* 200 4 »
blc feat of explosive mixture, and tMs
atlxture la seven times more powwrfM
tfcan ffanpowder.—Popular MecUantaa. • •

Familiar.
Yeast—Did your wife read the

act to yon last night?
Crimsonbea It—-No.
"Why, you thought she wooU

you rot in late, didn't you?"
"Oh, no. She doesn't have to read it

to me now; sbe knowB it by heart.1*—
Tonkers Statesman.

Comforting.
She—Here's a story of a mai wbs-

bartered bis wife for a horse. Tea
wouldn't swap me for a horee, wottfid
you. darling? He—Of course not. Bwt
I'd hate to have any one tempt a t
with a good motorcar.—London Tit-
Bits.

Corrected.
Teacher—If 1 should sa^, "TOOT two

sisters are coming," would that be cor-
rect?

Jobhny—No, ma'am, l only have «ae
sister. —Exc hange.

Are You Subject to Bilious Attacks?
A person subject to bilious attacks

should be interested in the statement
of Mrs. Geo. Matteson, Oriskany Falls
N. Y.: "During- the past ten years I
have suffered frequently from attaeEs
of biliousness, sick headache and in-
digestion. Chamberlain's Tablets
have never failed to cure these at-
tacks promptly." For sale by aH
Dealers.

King Winter.
Oh. I am the friend of the boys and £txtsl

I am the fellow they love
When there's plenty of frost on the earth

below
And plenty of sunshine above.

To nie they look for the frozen pond,
4i.ll ready for skate and slide;

To me they turn with their sled so rwift;

•/; B'or a coasting; hill ao wide.

J deck the trees with a fringe io bright
Tbat thay glisten In aun or ahada;

And T Ufatt^e mv anntrtttLkeim In thtt a i r
Till they nil each valley and f lai*;

And, olimfclnr up the mountain tap
mdb «hrnk and traa 1 o w n ,

m r t the wtiltMC tf OT • •

Buy Lots Anywhere
in Oswego County
IS THE CRY

But why not buy them in the thriving
village of

PULASKI ?
Pulaski is an industrial center; it has good schools, churches,
natural gas and electric lighting plant, and there
is every reason to believe that an
Electric Railway
will be put through from Syracuse to Watertown
within a short time.

BUY LOTS IN PULASKI NOW
As an investment—Land Here Will Never Be Cheaper.

I have for sale the most desirable lots in the village.

Address '

A. W. TAYLOR
rVlASXI, N. Y.

'1

„— • - *
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"SANTTO" WARE
IS SANITARY

,

Good food and a gcod cook are not
enough to produce a good meal
Much depends on th* ve els in which
the food is prepared The best of
piir« food becomes unwholesome, if
prepared in a vessel that is not scrup-
ulously clean. This is the chief diffi-
culty with tin, iron or enameled ves-
sels. Not only does the food burn
easily, but after the vessels have been

&j in use for some time there is always
more or'less disagreeable odor tpm-
ingf "Ironi the bottom, no matter how
they are-scoured and cleaned.

Tin's difficulty becomes a positive
danger to health when the enamel,
which contains arsenic, antimony and
lead, begins to crack and chip off.
These poisons are absorbed by the
foods, pcRfti£"ul'ai'ly-'.4j:a4ita.->ajid vege-
tables, and often lead to chronic
stomach troubles and other ailments,
for which there is no apparent explan-
ation.

For these reasons doctors, as well
as teachers of domestic science, have
been for years recommending- the use
of earthenware utensils. They are al-
ways clean, always wholesome, and
subject to none of the objections
which obtain against metal utensils.

An eminent authority now writing
in the leading Woman's Magazine,
says: "The flavor of food baked or
broiled in earthenware is far si
ior to that of vegetable or animal
cooked in the same way in iron vessels,
for the reason that iron is a conductor
of heat while earthenware, is a non-
conductor. Consequently food cook-
ed in the latter is rarely, if ever, burn-
ed, the degree of heat not varying
perceptibly in-the process of cooking,
thus preserving the flavor of the food
as well as uniformity throughout the
substance of the meat, vegetables or
grain, until the process of cooking is
completed."

The best earthenware vessels have
heretofore been imported from Ger-
many and sold at a high price. For
years American manufacturers have
been trying to produce satisfactory
cooking utensils from ordinary clay,
but without practical results.

In our Sanito ware we have a strict-
g American product, fully up to the

erman ware, so popular in other
countries. Sanito ware, procured by
a skillful blending of clays, is mech-
anically perfect, of convenient sizes
and shapes for all ordinary purposes,
and can be sold at icss price than im-
ported German ware.

Sanito will cook food evenly and
without burning it. It has an inside
lining burnt right into the clay, which
» absolutely acid proof, and never
cracks nor scales. You can cook any-
thing from strawberries to cabbages
in Sanito without one kind becoming
iHunted~"OTpiIiscolored from whatever
preceded it.1

Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums, and
thousands of progressive housekeep-
ers use our ware exclusively. Its
cleanliness a'»d"wholesomeness makes
Is TErpseSally ̂ ^rahiable for preparing-
lood JOT the sick, while for all gener-,
al cooking purposes it should displace
imwholesome „ and dangerous metal
•vessels.

The fact that Sanito is a nOn-con-
ductor of heat makes it more econo-
mical to use than other ware. It re-
tains heat much better than metal, so
that after it has once been heated to
212 degrees, or the cooking point, it
takes a very small gas flame to, main-
tain this heat until the cooking pro-
eess is completed.

In short, Sanito should have a place
m every well regulated household. It
will be particularly welcome in homes
where the difference between "cooked"
and "well cooked" food is appreciat-
ed. We offer Sam'to to the house-
wives of this country with every as-
sar&nce of its high quality, mechani-
cally, as well as in every other way.

The Kettle. An ideal Cooking
Utensil suitable for any purpose, made
Mcepjionally light, and really the only
•anifary kettle sold. Cooks evenly,
•ever burns. Its lining cannot scale,

and in cuukm# die luntent cannot
become tainted or di colored In the
cooking of fruits, e pecialty for canJ

nmg, it is invaluable, and would be
worth the cost if onl u ed one seas-
on You will find that your fruit will
never~s£ur, and if properly sealed will
keep just as well a year afterward as
the day it was can ed They can al o
be u ed m the preparation of food for
the lck, and are highly recommended
by the foremost hospital in this coun-
t y and abroad XJ: i not a ve sel for
pecial occasions, but is alway ready,

clean and wholesome, and can be used
for any: p/urpose, whether for boiling
cabbage or the rarest dainties; There"
are two sizes, two and four quarts^

Our .Roaster is a vessel that must
not b^lost sight hiJay- the economical
housekeeper.. It appeals to every man
and, woman, and where once used will
never be done without. In any ordin-
ary roaster, a six-pound roast will
actually shfink to about four pqunds
when ready for the table, while if
prepared in our roaster the shrinkage
is hardly perceptible. The meat is
not dried up on the edges, has all
of the juices, and is tender and more
delicious than any roast you have ever
eaten.

The Bake Pans have all the advan-
tages mentioned above. Are suitable
for baking bread cake, escalloped
oysters, puddings, and any use to
which a vessel of this kind can be put,
with the assurance at all times that
your food will-not be tainted or burn-
ed. Two sizes, one and two quarts.

The Fulton Times offers one set of
the "Sanito" ware and two asbestos
pads, packed in a carton for $1.00, reg-
ular price $2.50. The sets are made up
thus:
One Cooking Kettle. . . . 2 quarts
One Cooking Kettle. . '. . 4 quarts
One Bake Pan . . . „ , . . . 1 quart
One Bake Pan 2 quarts
One Two-Piece Self-basting Roaster

Attractive Fifth Avenue Styles.

Things are humming in the fash
ionable world, and nearly all the ad
vance sartorial models have been
launched at exclusive establishments
whose patrons demand the latest and
smartest creations. Fifth Avenue riv-
als the Rue-de-laPaix in Paris as a
centre where women go to find ai
tistic productions. The greater num-
ber of the styles shown oringnated
in Paris,but the most successful have
been modified to make them pfactica
for the demands of women here. The
American point of view is quite differ-
ent from the Parisian. The majorit;
of the best dressed women here wanL
clothes that will not only look attrac-
tive but last well, and give enpujr1-
service to make them worth while.

The multiplicity pf advanced models
shown for present and coming wear,
gives every type of woman a chance
to secure style and becomingness in
her selections. A very few pieces, if
well chosen,can be made to afford
considerable variety. A woman go-
ing down to Aiken for a short stay
made her purchases with an eye to
their usefulness here during the
Spring and Summer. Her suit of dark
powder blue broadcloth, with one of
the little, odd sliUhediboats, short and
cut away m front; antf with^a longer
back. The J6nly ornamental feature
outside of the crystal buttons, was a
vest of white pique. Blue, by the
way, will be exceedingly popular es-
pecially in the dull soft shades known
as "petroleum?' or "powder" blues.

An afternoon gown was of change-
able blue and black taffeta, made with
a prettily draped skirt, with the fash-
ionable over tunic arranged so that it
could be worn or not as desired.
Strap of the silk in bretelle shape,
running over the shoulder and fast-
ening at the waist front and back were
also adjustable, and a little monkey
jacket in blouse form could be worn
with its matching skirt, with the cloth
skirt, or with several cotten frocks
and skirts in this outfit.

A blouse of blue chiffon over white
net, the long shoulder continued into
the sleeve, had cordings of black sat-
in, and frills of white net hemstitched
in black. Another blouse of shadow
lacemade up on kimono lines over a
green chiffon in little hemstitched re-

Ship-Shape for the Night
In the barn or in the garage, in the stable or'on the
country road, RAYO Lanterns throw the best

' light on your work.
RAYO Lanterns are strong and durable. They

,£ive the most possible light for the oil they
and will not blow out in any wind.
RAYO Lanterns are the most reliable
'lanterns you can find. Ask your dealer

to show you his stock.
sale by all dealers

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

l{ you aje not fa"|iW with LIPPIN
COTT'S you arc doing both yourself
and the publishers an injustice

Lippincott's
Magazine

"The Standard Fiction Magazine of,
Atafenca"

Now in its 46th Year
25 cents a Copy __ $3.t)0 a Year
i The first magazine to originate the

idea of publishing a complete novel
in each number.
A Year's Subscription Brings You.

12 Great Complete Novels '
75 Short Stories

6d Timely Articles
50 Striking Stories

200 Pages of Humor.
LIPPINCOTT'S is enjoying a big

revival of popularity. Thousand's "pf
new readers' have been added to\its
subscription list during the past- few
months, and its circulation is increas-
ing rapidly.
HOW TO REDUCE THE COST

OF GOOD READING
Send To-day for

LIPPINCOTT'S
"LITTLE BOOK OF BIG

BARGAINS"
New Edition Just Published for the

Season 1913-1914.
Sent Free Upon Request

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY.
Washington Square, Philadelphia

Found-J 1792.

----- immediate'abandonment of the!
Oswego county jail at Pulaski is recr i
ojmmended in a report of inspection
Which ha been approved by the State
Government of priso.ris. The jail is
descried a a "relic of antiquity
which would have been closed- long

^ ' \ r. ' •

The interior construction of the jail
is of wood and the sanitary facilities
are bad The male prisoners are con-
fined in three rooms and sleep in can-
vas hammocks in two tiers. The
hammocks are hung so closely that it
is hnpossible for a man in a lower one
io sit upright. "

"Conditions are practically the same
as they were in 1907," says, the re-
port." The county maintains a mod-
ern jail at ^Oswego, one of the best
in the state, and yet it continues to
maintain this ancient fire-trap at Pu-
laski in defience, of the laws of sani-
tation and of common decency."

Real Estate News.

plain net lining had touches of grass
green chiffon in little hemstitched re-
veres, and sleeve cuffs. Both com-
bined perfectly with either dress, and
a taffeta shirt blouse in maize yellow
made still another complete change in
the effect of the suit. A skirt of tiny
black and white checks, with a few

5695—53*9

The above designs are by The McCal]
£ompany, New York, Designers
takers of McCall Patterns.

washable voile blouses, and a couple
of dancing frocks, and a sport coat of
yellow duvetyn completed an outfit
that would meet the needs of the trip,
and last over well. The same idea
could be carried out in any desired
color tone, care being always taken
that the shades all harmonized.

Small shapes rule in the new show-
ing and great use is made of"1'black
moire silk and ribbon. As usual
this season hats built of taffeta are
smartly worn, but those of moire.
either all silk or combined with Tagal
braids are among the smartestjnodels.
Hats of black straw with high side
flaring rims, or in round turban shapes
have trimmings of moire ribbon and
a melange of color added in small
but vividly colored flowers. The new
Georgette sailor suggests a small Der-
by in shape, and hasthe crown com-
pletely covered by little frills of 34-
inch black moire ribbon. An out-
ing hat of white corduroy was to go
with a belted coat of soft black and
white checked wool with bars of scar-
let, or yellow in its design. This hai
was without trimming save for a stiff
little up-standing end of the material
caught in the middle front of the
soft crown by a large jet cabuchon

VERONA CLARK.

CASTOR IA
A* l»fcnt» (tni Children,

B M » DM

Big bargain in an automobile
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
price. Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-
pointment.

A Winder Cough.
A stubborn, annovm", depre sing

cough hang] on, r<tckd the body,
weakens the lungs, and ohni leaH to
spnou results Tht* fiist dose of TV
King's New Discovery gives relief
Henry D Sanders, of Cavendish, Vt,
was threatened wlfh consumption af-
ter having pneumonia. He writes
"Dr King'sNew Discovery ought to
be >n every family; it is cerbrnly the
best of all medicines for coufhi, cnlds
or lung trouble " Good for children'*
coughs. Money back if not satisfied
Price 58c end $1.90 At all Drag-
«i«t«. B. E. »««kl« * C*. tUttitU

&fc«t St. Lmta.

Pu'asli jail !„ Bad.

Arthur H. Welch has sold a farm in
Oawego Town to Herbert W. Dutche
for $750.

Eta-tlia E. S. Hinsdale of Fulton has
sold farm property in Granby to F. A.
Wir.e, for $350.

Walter E.Drury has sold property
in Fulton to Charles L. Pitcher, fot
$1,600.

Sarah A. Pratt and George L. Pratt
as executor, have sold1 property in the
town of Volney to Harry Carr. Terms
private.

Stomach Trouble Cured.

Mrs. A . M . Spears, Chadwick, N.
Y., says: "About a year ago I was
suffering from indigestion, biliousness
and dizzy spells. The food I ate
made me sick at the stomach. I tried
a number of medicines but nothing
did me much good until I began tak-
ing Chamberlain's Tablets. They
helped me at once and two bottles
of them cured me." For sale by all
dealers.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Snrveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
* Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

%lirA. T. - JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 5. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE-, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
E'inbalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. TRAMBLEY

South Second-Street, Fulton N. Y.

J . F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—^at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal. •'

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
{n,» Pursuance of an order of Hon.

GlajrtgV.1- Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
CleatltHaA. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
thatrae^are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego/New York, on or before the
lO&'dW of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January. A.
D., 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator'.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswe'go, N»w York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against G a y
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
in said County,~deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with the
\ ouchers therefor; to the subscriber
at his office in the city of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 13th day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, A
D. I9I&

Arvmr RTCE.

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOIH L ^Ive YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies .

The Centaur Company,

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I.' Miller, surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by giving, according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Patrick
T. Gibbons, late of the City of Fulton
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the city
of Fulton, in the county of Oswego,
N. Y., on or before the 15th day of
March, 1914.

Dated this 30th dav of August A. D.
1913. ; O £ N GIBBONS.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gibbons.

George Fanning, Attorney for Ad-
ministrator, Fulton N. Y,
The People of the State of New York.

To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,
Clara Webber, Harvey Farmer, (other-
wise known as Harvey Petit), Nina
Carlson, Alice Mclntyre aJid Ken-
neth Boynton, heirs of Samuel J. Boyn-
ton, late of Beresford, Union County,
South Dakota, deceased, send Greet-
fing:

Whereas, Albert Boynton, of Akron,
Summit County, Ohio, has lately ap-
plied to our Surrogate's Court of tne
County of Oswego to have established
his right of inheritance in the real
property of Samuel.). Boynton, late of
Beresford, Union County, South Da-
kato, deceased, situate in Oswego
County, New York, and bounded and
described as follows:

ALL THAT PIECE OR PARCEL
OF LAND, in the Town of Palermo,
County of Oswego and State of New
York, being part of lot No. 1 in great
Lot No. 14 in the 14th Township of
Scriba's Patent, bounded as follows to
wit: Beginning at the corner of said
small lot -No. 1, i<ear the Catfish
Creek in the center of the road lead-
ing from Mexico to Fulton; thence
south 21 degrees west affong the east
line of said division line 21 chains 35
links to a stake; thence 67 degrees
west \2 chains 29 links to the center
of said road 24 chains 29 links to the
place of beginning, containing thir-
teen and 1-100 acres of land.

ALSO THE PIECE OR PARCEL
OF LAND, being'the southwest part
of lot No. 2 in Great Lot No. 14, the
14th Township of Scriba's Patent; be-
ginning on the lyie- of said lot in the
center of Catfrsfi Creek 7 chains and
25 links from the N. W. corner of
said lot; thence south 21 degrees W.
along the west lih_e of said division
14 chains and 67 links to said creek;
thence down and along the center of
said creek 20 chains and 90 links to the
place of beginning, containing nine
and 13-100 acres of land, both pieces
containing twenty-two and 14-100
acres of land, excepting and reserving
out of the above described land about
one-half of an acre more or less, of
the northwest corner, it being the
land heretofore deeded by John
Washer and wife to T. W. Skinner.

ALSO ALL THAT OTHER
TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND,
sittlate in the same town, county and
state aforesaid, being part of lot No.
1 and 2 in the 14th township of Scri-
ba's Patent, and described as follows:
Beginning in the center of the high-
way leading from Palermo to Mexico
at the southerly line of land owned
by James Button, bought of W. i t .
Davis, and running easterly to the
center of Catfish Creek; thence south-
erly alone the center of Catfish Creek
to the Cold" Spring Brook; thence
westerly along the line of the Cold

o ljn<
'-•6T

Spring Brook to land owned by Wil-
liam Cribb; thence along; the north
Hne of said Cribb's land to the center
Cf the highway; thence northerly
along the center of tbe highway to the
place of beginning, containing t,wenty
acres of land,, more or less. The
above description embraces a strip
of land 3 rods and .1 feet wide taken
off from lot No. 1 for a lane.

And Whereas the said Albert Boyn-
ton claims an undivided one-fourth in-
terest in the property above 'described
an heir erf tne eaid SomwA J, Boyn-

LEGAL NOTICES.

Now, therefore, ycu and each of
you arc hereby cited personally to ap-
pear before our said Surrogate at his
office in the City of. Oswego, in said
county, on the 16th day of March,
1*>]4, at ten .>'rlnck in the forenoon,
of that day, then and there to attend
the probate of the heirship of the
heirs of said Samuel J. Boynton, de-
ceased, in the real property aforesaid.

" IN TESTIMONY WHERE-
OF, We have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

WITNESS, Hon. Clayton I
Miller. Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the City
of €*sweifo, i i the* saic County,
the 5th day o ; ranuary 1914.

C. I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Clau3e E. Guile,
Attorney for Petitioner,

35 South First St.,
Folton, N. Y.

To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,
Clara Webber^Harvey Farmer, (other-
wise known as Harvey Petit), Nina
Carlson, Alice Mclntyre and Ken-
ueth Boynton:—

The foregoing citation is served up-
on you by publication pursuant to aa
order of Hon. Clayton I. Miller, sur-
rogate of Ofwego County, N. Y^
dated the 19th day of January, 1914,
and filed with the petition in the of-
fice of the surrogate cf Oswego Coun-
ty, at Oswego County.

Claude E. Guile
Attorney Tor Petitioner

35 South First Street,
Fulton, N. -Y.

Notice to Contractors.
State of New York, office of the

State Commission of Highways, Al-
bany, N. Y.

Pursuant to the provisions of Chap-
ter 30, Laws of 1909, as amended by
Chapter 646, Laws ,t 1911, and Chap-
ter 80, Laws of 1913, sealed proposals
will be received by the undersigned
at their office No. $5 Lancaster St.,
Albany, N. Y., at 1 o'clock P. M., on
Friday the 13th day of February, 1914,
for the improvement of the following
highways:

Road No. 1137; Name of • Road,
Oswego City—West First street; Ap-
prox. Length, 1.43.

Rep.*Cont. No. 501; Class of Work,
Bit. Mac; Road No. 2S0; Name Os-
wego—Sterling; Oswego Town.

Rep. Cont. No-502; Class of Work,
Bit. Mac; Road, No. 509; Name Oswe- .
ge—Mexico, Sec. 1—Scriba Town.

Maps, plans, specifications and esti-
mates may be seen and proposal
forms obtained at the office of the
Commission in Albany, N. Y., and
also at the office of Division Engineer
Charles J . McDonough, 433 So. Sal-
ma street, Syracuse, N. Y.

The especial attention of bidders
is called to "Information for Bidders"
in itemized proposal, specifications^
and contract agreement.

Proposals for each road or con-
tract must be presented in a separate
sealed envelope endorsed on the out-
side with the name and number o£
the road or contract for which the
proposal is made. Each proposaf
must be accompanied by a New York
draft or certified check payable to the
order of the State Commission of
Highways for an amount equal to at
least five per cent of the amount o£
the proposal which such draft or
check accompanies.

This draft or check will be held bf
the Commission until the contract and
bond are duly executed.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to give a, bond for fifty petl
cent of the amount of the contract;
such bond to' be executed by a surety
company to Ve approved by the Com*
mission, or a bond secured by the de-
deppsit of collateral securities to bo
approved by the Cecumssion.

TEhe jrjgflt w reserved to reject an/
or all bids.

. ' iPHKJN. CARLISLE.
R. K. FULLER, CommUtioaof.

A.-V B
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Butts Shoe Shop
Inventory Completed and

We Find

Too many Arties
Too many Felt Boots ;

Too many Girls' Shoes
Too many Boys' Shoes

Too many Men's Shoes ?
Too many Rubber Boots •

Too many Women's Shoes
We must have room for our large Spring stodc which is already commencing

to arrive.! ,

Clean-up prices will be made on all small lots.

One lot of Women's Shoes, most all* sizes, values up to $3.50,
After Inventory price

One lot of Women's fine Gun Metal Button or Lace Shoes,
Specially priced at

Men's $3.50 Shoes, Black or Tan, Lace or Button

$1.59

$1.95

$2.06

Men's Rubber Boots; Old Elm, Snag Proof or Ball Band
per pair, $ 3 . 0 0

Butts Shoe Shop
FULTON, N. Y.

Tribute Prom One Who Loved Him.

Pulpit and Pew

Salvation Army.

Rev. H. D. Holmes will make an
address at Salvation Army hall Sun-
May afternoon, Feb. 15, at 3 odock'.
The public inTited.

Christian Science,

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Reading room open from 3
to 5 p. m Subject for Sunday,
"Is Soul." Public invited.

blafcik as night i&nd then without-wariK.
ing emerge into the sunlight of ant-
arctic summer, orer icefields seepiing-
L? as solid as a mountain.range, then
suddenly from your footsteps emergi?
sounds similar to that produced by
walking on empty barrels.

In addition to the history of the
great expedition which discovered
the South Pole, Mr. Franklin gives a
brief history of "Farthest South" since
1470 and shows by maps and charts
on the screen the routes taken by the
antarctic explorers, including the in-
:repid Captain Robert F. Scott.

First Baptist Church.

"Washington" Supper With Enter-
tasnment.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Presbyterian Church have generally
served supper on or about Washing-
ton's Birthday. This year the ladies
have decided to make different ar-
rangements. They, will serve a buf-
fet luncheon in the church parlors
•n Wednesday, Feb. 18, from five to
eight in the evening. Admission will
fce by ten-cent ticket, which will be
good as a coupon for this amount of
food. Theluncheoja will include the fol-
lowmgmenu; tomato soup and aaltines,
JOc; beef fa>af, Scj hart* sandwich, 5c;
iharca*oni. an'd- cheese, Scy beans
and brown bread, 10c; escalloped po-
tatoes, 5c; ke cream and cake, 10c;
Apple or pumpkin pie, 5c; doughnuts,
5c; coffee, 5c.

After the buffet luncheon, Mr. F. G.
Franklinof New Yorkwillgiye an illus-
trated lecture, entitled, "The Discov-
ery of the North Pole" Jin the church
auditorium. The lecture will include
an account of the successful Norwe-
gian expedition under CaptainRonald
Amundsen and the pictures will be the
original stereoptican pictures of the
explorer himself.'.- v

The abiding interest of tW Ameri-
can public in polar exploration was
made evident by the enthusiasm with
which Capt. Amundsen was received
as a lecturer iiS^Shis country. The
great dernand-.£o/ hie services and the
high prices received for his services
made it impossible for any but the
largest cities to be favored with lec-
tures.

To those who' could not bear th
stcry from Capt. Amundsen's own
lips there remains an excellent sub-
stitute—the account of, the expedi-

1 tJon from start,',tq/' finish by F. G.
/ Franklin, an oratof of wide platform

experience *
You will never hear a more thrill-

fng travel lecture than this South
Fole lecture You travel with the
explorer through mist and fog as

The regular prayer service will be
held on Thursday evening; "Some
more hints for the Christian Life" the
subject.

Friday evening, February 20, an
indoor picnic will be held, with a
prize speaking contest—full announce-
ments next week.

The announcements for next Sun-
day: Deacons' prayer service, 10 a.
m.; preaching service, 10:30, subject,
"What is a Church," in series of ser-
mons "What we believe". Bible
School 11:45; Christian Endeavor 6;
evening service 7 p. m., subject of
sermon, "Alive Inside."

Come Onej Come All to the Cob-
blestone church on the corner, and
receive the cordial welcome.

Norman Harding; X
February \7. - "-. ̂ Wfi .

Services Sundaj^efe; 15, &
interest to all wfio. desire t<* $P*sp ;
j^ith us. Strangers are madtjric*. feel
at home. The morning service^ill be
appropriate to the celebration ot
Lincoln's birthdays—subject, "Thft
True Way." Sunday school1 at 12;
Junior League at 3:3Q p. m.; Epworth
League at 6. Teacher Miss Luelli
Jones. Public service at / p . m .

Anaranth Court in Fulton.

First Methodist Church.

The Ladiesf Aid Society Circles,
including all the women of the church,
wilt hold a social at the church tftis
(Wednesday) evening;

Refreshments will be served, a pro-
gram provided, and * good time for
alb -

At the Thursday night evangelistic
meeting the topic will be "Remarkable
Incidents in Conversions/' Lincoln's
religjous experience especially will be
cited.

NiSxt Sunday morning and evening
ReV. Wilbur T. Clemmens of Syra-
cuse will preach in the absence of the
pastor.
• Remember "Go-to-church-Sunday,"
Feb. 22, morning and evening,

A class of Probationers was receiv-
ed Sunday morning.

State Street Church,

The mid-week service for the
churcli on Thursday evening is of
terest to the young -as well as the old.
It will do you good to spend h
evening with us.

Monthly meeting" of the Official
Board at the close of the prayer ser-
vice Thursday evening.

The Boy Scouts are planning -for a
!sleigllfide and supper Friday evening.
Every boy is anxious that the snow
remains until after Friday. ;).,

Brotherhood and the men of'the
church have arranged for a strawnde
and oybtcr supper at the home ol

Reproduced from at recent photo-
graph of Frederick Daniel

Van Wagenen.

This afternoon special ceremonies
will take place in the Masonic lodge
rooms, preparatory to the organiza-
tion of a Court of Anaranth in this
County. This society will be formed
in conjunction with the Eastern Star
chapters of Oswego county, and at
the ceremonies, representatives from
chapters about the county will be
present.

A reception from 4 until 6 o'clock
will be held, to which every member
of the Eastern Star has been extend-
ed an invitation. The formal drgani?
zation of the new society will be in
charge of grand officers from New.
York City. Officers of the Syracuse
court will assist the grand officers it*
exemplifying the work. From 6:30
until 8 o'clock in the evening a dinner
will be served in the Citizens Club'.
Master Masons are not invited tOJ
the dinner, but to the ceremonies bes
fore and after that event.

The local court is to be called The?
Mary Patterson JGoutt, in̂  honor of
l£fs. Mary Patterson; who was one of
the charter members pf Elizabeth
Chapter, Order of^thp'Eastern Statfy
and who upon her death recently lef|
a bequest of $300 to the local orderi

An orchestra will furnish the niusit
at the afternoon reception held hi
the Masonic Lodge rooms. I

L. M. Sneden will serve the dinner
at the Citizens' Club rooms.

Potatoes For Sale— Al stock; $1 per
bushel, delivered to your door. E.

L. Wallace, 614 Ontario. Phone 1457,
17c.

v The New York Shop.

Great Bargains in Winter Wearables.
We are making an absolute clear-

ance on all Winter Garments; it will
pay you to buy now for next season.
We. here mention a few of the spec--
ials offered.

Coats at $4.98; worth''$10.00.
Coats at $9.98; worth $20.00, all new

models—fast materials.
Skirts at $1.98 and $2.98 new styles

worth up to $5.00.
Wool Serge Dresses at $3 9S, worth

$ 7 . 5 0 , 1 . • • \

Waists at 9S cents; new voille
waists at $1.98.' '"-

Shadow Laces and Silks
Big bargains in Furs now

U J MCDONALD & CO

Last week's Times recorded the
death of F. D. Van Wagenen, who
during practically all his life of fifty-
four years, had been a resident of
Fulton. '

la Fulton, he spent most of his
boyhood days and graduated from
Falley Seminary before that well-
known institution closed its doors as
a private preparatory school; entered
Amherst College in 1878 and to Union
College in 1879, from which college
he graduated with honor in 1882.

In the year of his graduation, he
as married to Miss Eleanor V.
ilmour, daughter of Rev. James Gil-

mour, the last principal of Falley
Seminary. Two daughters and a son
blessed this union, Mary, now Mrs.
James Terry of New York City,
Louise G. now a student in the Amer-
ican Academy of Dramatic Arts, New
York City, and Gilmour, who for the
past six months has lived in Califor-
nia. He is also survived by two sis-
ters, Mrs. George J . Emeny of this
city and Mrs. Jenkins of Keokuk, la.

He studied law and was admitted to
the bar, being at one time a partner of
Giles S. Piper of this city.

He served as police justice of Ful-
ton-r-then a village—and was also for
two years one of the village trustees.
He was for ten years proprietor of
The Fulton Times and for one year
its editor.

For several year's he lived in Taco-
ma, Wash., land twice went to the
Klondike in Alaska.. He came back
'East *nd secured an interest in a
seed firm located at Rose Hill, Onon-
daga County, for the purpose of learn-
ing the business, and with a
vievr to establish one of his
own. He established and conduct-
ed, such a business in Fulton, but af-
ter a few years closed it up to become
a partner of Ex-Mayor Edward Quirk,
in his carriage and farmers' imple-
ment establishment. After a year he
bought out Mr. Quirk's interest and
the business was conducted under
the name "F. D. Van Wagenen". One
year and a half ago, the firm was in-
corporated under the name of "F. D.
Van Wagenen, Inc.," the officers
being", F,. D. Van Wagenen, Pres.;
Fred Hodges, vice-president; Robert
McCujly, secretary and treasurer.

The above is briefly a sketch of the
life of one who for many years was
identified closely with the growth
and development of Fulton from a
small village. His father was one of
the pioneers of this section and from
him he inherited many sterling quali-
ties that endeared father and son to
so many. "Van," as he was always
called by his friends, possessed so
many of the higher qualities that
make life worth living, that his in-
fluences will long be felt by those
who knew him intimately.

He was sympathetic—no genuine
case of trouble or misfortune came to
his notice that was not relieved if it
was in his power to give relief.

He was always a gentleman—the
courtesy and consideration "shown "to
guests in his house, would be a model
for anyone.. He was always thought-
ful and considerate for others. No
one was employed by him who did
not. feel that they could rely on him as
a < f , r i e h d , ; ; . • " . . . . . • - . - • / T

He had i social nature which, w
other qualities , made ,himi a . tnbst
valued; member of'.the Citizens Club,
the Cnamtier of Cbmriierce, the Path-
finder Chfl?i the Automobile ,Oub,
the Current Events Club and the
Nicotine Cltib.

He had an educated mind that en-
abled him tp grasp things broadly
and hts deep thpughts concerning the
higher things of life were not ajways
un.dei:5tood. -. ..,* -X '' '-•-' " '

FLis life was a. hfelpful one and;those
who were fortunate enough; to have
enjoyed his friendship have been niade
better and have been benefited, by* it

From the Chamber o£ Commerce.

Mrs. F. D. Van Wagenen
Bear Mrs. Van Wagenen.:—On be-

half of the Fulton Chamber of Com
merpL, we desire to express our sym
pathy -witK you in your great los.s
and also our united appreciation of
your husband as a member of our
Chamber and a citizen of Fulton You
understand perfectly well( that this
token of our regard can in no ade-
quate way express our feelings at this

What the Pping
By Ida Husted Harper

''Whotn the gods would destroy;
they first make mad", and they are
surely on the trail of the lady anti-suf-
fragists. There are seTeral varities of
opponents bat all of them cover up
their tracks except the Association
Opposed to Woman Suffrage, which
is composed entirely of women. This
does not mean that it has ntf support,
from menr-̂ on the contrary, they are-
its chief solace and inspiration. "This
is a woman's fight," is one of their
stock phrases* and yet at the.^ecent
congressional hearing in Washington
they put up five or six male speakers,
two of whom occupied an hour each,
aiid at their mass ̂ meeting in New
York last week the papers said "there
were many more masculine than fem-
inine vice presidents." The opinions
of men, however, no longer hav'fe
riiuch weight in forming public opin-
ion on this movement, which has
largely resolved itself into a conquest
between women, with the men acting
as umpires when the question goes to
the voters for final decision.

When, therefore, the "antis" are re-
ferred to, those women are usyally
meant who organize to prevent other
women from getting what they do not
want themselves, and they certainly
add a touch of comedy to a situation
which has its tragic phases. Their of-
ficial bulletins will be the literary cur-
iosities of the next generation; for
instance several that have been issued
during the past week or two from the
Washington headquarters. One of
them protests against the efforts of
tlie women in the various government
departments to convert their fellow
employees to a belief in woman suf-
frage. They are going to institute ari
inquiry as to whether this does not
constitute the pernicious political ac-
tivity which is forbidden by the Civil
Service Commission, and if so the agi-
tators must be dismissed. This would
certainly mean a thinning out of the
departments which would stop the
government business, for if there is
one class of women above all others
that sees the need of a vote it is that
class employed in these departments.
Civil service, and that alone, ; keeps
them on the rolls, but no matter how
high their percentage on examination^
no matter what their efficiency record,
they understand perfectly that* the
best positions .will be given only to
voters. Suffragists don't have to use
much time proselyting among these
women and the "antis'* are welcome
to investigate.

The wage-earning1 women also must
be protected and shown how deeply
the "antis sympathize with them ia
their helplessness against (having the"
ballot thrust upon them. 'No sooner
•was it apparent that-their leaders ia
various parts of the country were
being deceived atfd * ̂ hypnotized into
coining down, to ask;Prtesident Wil-
son's help in getting the suffrage, than
the announcement came from the
'antis" headquarters to cheer up, that
they were planning in the near future
a series of "receptions" for working"
women If there is one thing these
women are suffering for more than
another, it is a reception. Who would
want a vote when she could have a
wafer and a cup of tea? "We will
show them that their employer is their
best friend," said this announcement.
Does that mean they will have to
choose between the friendship of their
employer and the suffrage? That cer-
ainly is the idea suggested.
Here is another announcement to

show that they do not intend to slum-
ber or sleep. They have learned that
"the majority of the women teachers
in the public schools are either open
advocates of equal suffrage or silent-
ly encouraging it," and so they have
decided to "request the Board of Edu-
cation for an explanation, and to pro-
test against the appointment of teach-
ers who are outspoken suffragists,"
The board can probably explain the
desire of the teachers for, the franchise
by the fact that they receive at pres-
ent only about half the salaries paid
to men, and it might hesitate to turn

down a teacher simply because sfat
wanted the suffrage. But the activi-
ties of the "antis" don't stop wtth ta*
public schools—oh, no-rfor they hara
appointed, according to their own re-
port, "a special committee to draw *p
a list of the private schools in. Wash-
ington Whose principals or teaches*
are in either open or silent sympathy
With the suffrage movement Th*
list will be maSled to the parents of
children in these schools and sent U
anti-suffrage societies in various Statw
for wide distribution." It is the con-
stant boast of the "antis" that ntK
ten per cent, of the women want tfs»
suffrage and yet in whatever direction - -
they look they seem to see a majority
in favor of it!

When the delegation of worfcitfy
women came to Washington to wm f
the President last week and ft luncfc-
eon was arranged for them at th*
Young Women's Christian Associs*-
^ipn, which was paid for, these "antiV
practically declared a boycott on th«
association. When at a meeting of
the.Consumer*' League, Mrs Florence
Kelley and other speakers asked for
the ballot as the most vital need eft
wage-earning women these same "an-
tis" anounced that support should if
withdrawn from philanthropic asso-
ciations whose heads demanded suf-
rage. Do the women throughout tf»
country who take the side of the op-
ponents realize the unjust, oppressive
and reactionary organization with u

which they afe allying themselves?
Gaze on one more bulletin issued

>y the President of the National An-
ti-Suffrage Association in protest
against the declaration of the suffra-
gists that in the approaching caro.-
paign they will oppose all candidates
who do not indorse a constitutional
amendment for woman . suffrage;
"Here is the militancy of the ballot
instead of the brick. It calls for noth-
ing more or less than a relentless per-
secution by the suffragists of any man,
however able he may be, who does not
accede to what they demand. Thus it
is sought to make women suffrage un-
iversal in this country by persecution
and a conscienceless misuse of the
ballot." That is, the. suffragists ought
o keep right on helping to elect men
o Congress who will vote against any
urther extension of the suffrage!

Mrs. Dodge scores them for not con-
sidering fitness for office, but allowing **
their own measures to take precede
ence over everything—exactly the .at-
titude of the "antis" toward the teacli-
ers in the public schools.

time, for they are deeper than lan-
guage.

Mr. Van Wagenen's citizenship was
of a high and rare kind. His business
interests were never limited to the
mere accumulation of wealth,. He had
a vision of a larger and better Fuitoa
and 'no man amongst AIS Haa a deeper
desire to-see the business and social
life of the city brought to a greater
position of security and more general
comfort
t You and yours best know the firie

quality of his character, but you wilF
not with-hold from us the satisfac-
tion of assuring you that the business
men and the people of Fulton, gener-
ally, appreciated his charitable deeds
and generour heart. His kindly acts
were the natural expression of his
kindly, judgment.
•*. "Though he now rests from his
labors, his works follow after him."

Sincerely yours,
E. J . Penfield, Pres.
Almore Bristol, Sec. .

. Notice of Receiving Taxes.
Notice is hereby given that I have

received the rolls and warrants from

the Citv, County and State taxes for
the-East and West Districts of the
City.of Fuiton, N. Y., for the year
1914, arid that i will attend at my of-
fice with said rolls and warrants dur-.
itig regular hours beginning Friday,
Jan. 30th, 1914, to receive said taxes
thirty days without fees.

Dated Fulton, N Y , Tan 30, 1914.
FRED A. SUMMERVILLE,

City Chamberlain.

Clouds Have Silver Lining.

hat the people of Fulton remani
ldjal to those who have contributed
to'the city's presperity and industrial
progress, was demonstrated all d^y
Tuesday, when The Timet omc«
wife' frequently addressed by peoplt

Utf wanted to know whether ttm
news as spread Monday evening By
tnls Syracuse newspapers in their pinli
and green special editions, was r$-
italic. In many instances the peopli*
ffeirfbunced those special editions H

to tear down, and men anil
women freely expressed themselves,
wondering how much longer the peo-
ple^ of Fulton will stand the insults,
heaped up by the papers that take aH
and give nothing in return. .... .

While the liabilities of John Hunter
are reported to be nearly on<5 and
one-half million dollars, it has been
explained that the failure is really not
of the magnitude as the figures might
indicate.

The total is large because it includes
notes made by some of the industrial
corporations which have been operat-
ed by the six Hunter brothers of Ful-
ton and upon which John Hunter u
an indorser.

The affairs of the principal Hunter
industries, the Hunter Arms Company
and the Battle Island Paper Company,
have bteen in the hands of a Creditor*'
Committee for several months.

These companies, together with this
Hunter Fan and Motor Company, ar«
'being operated by the committee, and
their finances are independent of thos» +
of the Hunter brothers individually

Besides the companies mentioned*
John Hunter has been largeljf iate*
ested in the Porcupine Gold .Mmmj
Company and the Parker Ttaiijy&ia^
sion Company.

And the latest pleasing^news is thjtt
the bankruptcy petition has no signifc-
cance as far as Fulim^S big industrial
establishment, the Hunter ArniiS planfc
is. concerned^ Mr. John Hunter's
trouble is an individual matter Th*
summary of voluntary bankruptcy
schedules "show this result

;; LIABILITIES
xes. due

Secured claims
Unsecured claims
Accommodation paper ....

Total
ASSETS.

Real estate $
Bills, Notes, etc . . . ;
Household goods, etc
Stocks, bonds, etc : '177,56(5

Total ._
At the regular monthly meeting of

the Hunter Arms Co. and the Battle

been managing the Hunter pian,t,unr
der the new directorate, was elected
sexpnd vice-president, and lie will con-
•tijxue to serve in his offces..'?.„• .; ".

Big bargain m ao automobile,
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR «>w*
pric*. Telephone 4S, Fulton, for ap-
powUMM.
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MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Summary of Official Transactions for

the Past Week In City Affairs, and
Other Items of Interest.

Alderman Frank Quirk of the Fifth
ward, was happy Friday night, regard-
leas of the cold, stormy weather. The
cause of his happiness was the reopen-
ing of the city hall for athletic pur-
poses and band concerts. Ever since
the first of January, Alderman Quirk
has been busy to bring this condition
about and he never let up until it was
accomplished.

Friday evening there was an infor-
mal meeting at the hall and on the
stage were Mayor Fox, Alderman
Quirk, City Clerk Scudder and Com-
missioner of Charities Woodbury, to-
gether with the members of the Citi-
zens band.

The first part of the evening was
given to a concert by the band, which
rendered some new selections in its
usually perfect manner, and while the
concert was on, the High school ath-
letes and invited guests held an infor-
mal reception.

Alderman Quirk, who was the orig-
inator of the plan for restoring the
hall to its former use as a gymnasium,
spoke on the benefits to be derived by
the young men. Mayor Fox stated
that the plan had his indorsement.
Representatives of the Fulton High
School Athletic association thanked
the mayor and the aldermen for re-
storing the hal! to use for basketball
and handball.

The officials explained to the young
men that the hall would be at their
service for games, under restrictions
which require the presence of the city
marshal or a member of the police
force, to protect city property.

The High school basketball team
will soon take up practice for games,
and other teams will be formed in the
city.

The patrolmen will revive their daily
handball practice, now the hall is in

. use once more.

The main topic for discussion just
now is the vaccination of school chil-
dren. The compulsory education law
demands it, but the school physicians
state that not over one-third of the
1,850 pupils in the schools are vacci-
nated, and that if an epidemic starts
in the schools the results will be fear-
ful to contemplate.

» The Fulton Observer is thoroughly
anti-vaccination and devoted consid-
erable space in opposition to vaccina-
tion last week. Editor Bradt is very
bitter against this system of precau-
tion.

The school physicians state the num-
ber of children not vaccinated presents
a menace to the health of the others.

To those who hold the law is illegal,
we call attention to the decision last
•gfveek by the appellate division in the

Jffease of Ekerold vs. New York city.
":' Ekerold's son was sent home from

school because he had not been vacci-
nated, and the parent was brought into
court by an attendance officer two
weeks later and fined because the child
had not been vaccinated and returned
to schobl in the meantime, as the rules
required. Ekerold maintained that
he could not be compelled to have the
boy vaccinated, but the appellate
division disagreed with him.

The experimental placing of tungs-
ten lamps on South Third street, Cay-
uga street and Worth street—from
the west end of the lower bridge to
West First street, has been a success.
Those at the intersection of streets
are 350 candle power and those in the

er of the blocks are 200 candle

i
agjbwer.
-If The illumination of the street is
wimproved 100 per cent.; there are no
"Vdark places as heretofore—the entire
"ijblock being uniformly illuminated and

" ' better than with the former arc
ps.
bis style of lighting is not only

more efficient, but there is economy
in it for the city. We are getting
seemingly double the light for the
same price, if not some cheaper, but
this has to be determined later by a
time test.

The board of health was booked for
an adjourned meeting Tuesday even-
ing of last week, but two of the com-
missioners were absent and no opinion
having been received from the attor-
ney general, the meeting adjourned
until March 3d.

Some attorneys do not think the at-
torney general's opinion will have
much Weight in settling the matter.

There is a probability that if the at-
torney general decides against the ap-
pointment it will go to the courts for
an opinion that will stand.

An Albany dispatch says: "The
Public Service commission, second de-
partment, has made an order closing
upon its records the complaint of the
city of Fulton against the Fulton
Light, Heat & Power Company in the
matter of rates for lighting, subject
to the right of either party to reopen,
the parties in interest having stipu-
lated that further hearing in the mat-
ter be postponed indefinitely.

The board of public^ works failed
to hold a meeting Monday night for
want of a" quorum. It was expected
that a warm session would be held, but
it went over.

OUR COUNTY JAIL THE BEST
Another Inspection of County J a i l -

Sheriff Stranahan Complimented.
According to the findings of Inspec-

tor E. R. Tass of the State Prison as-
sociation, the Oswego county jail on
the east river road is one of the model
institutions of the state and has many
things which other county jails might
well copy. The inspector went
through every department of the jail
and investigated everything thorough-
ly from attic to basement. It was
one of the most rigid examinations
ever made, but there was absolutely
nothing found which called for ad-
verse criticism. The inspector show-
ed his report before leaving the jail
and every entry in the long list was
"excellent"

Especial interest was taken in the
system of working the prisoners on
the county jail farm. Oswego has
the reputation of having the finest
jail farm system in the state and this
is not the first time that men have
come here to gain information regard-
ing it. According to the inspector
here yesterday, it is regarded as a
model * f its kind and is made an ex-
ample for other counties of the state
to follow.

Sheriff Stranahan and his assistants
are open* to congratulations for the
splendid reputation they are giving
Oswego county. The county is to be
congratulated on building such a fine
jail and then putting the right man at
the head of it to make the most of the
opportunities offered. When an in-
spector comes along looking for trou-
ble, and that is the attitude of most
inspectors, and then is forced to go
away with nothing but praise for the
institution, it shows that things are
pretty nearly at a stage of perfection.
--Oswego Times, Feb 14th.

On account of the modern equipment
here and the successful operation of
the prisoners on the jail farm, E. R.
Tass of New York, representing the
New York Prison association, started
his annual inspection of the jails of j
the state in the city yesterday. Mr. j
Tass came here first in order to get
statistics on the working of the pris-
oners in order that he can recommend
the starting of similar systems at
other places where he goes. He found
the local jail in fine condition and left
last night for Watertown, where a
special committee of the board of su-
pervisors has recommended that the
jail prisoners be worked on the new
county hospital farm, soon to be ac-
quired - -Oswego Palladium, Feb. 14.

COURT NOTES.

Jurors for March Term.
Grand and trial jurors to serve at

the March term of supreme court to
be held in OswegQ, were drawn at the
county clerk's office Saturday morn-
ing. Justice William S. Andrews will
preside at this term.

Grand Jurors.
Fulton—Orson Morgan, Merritt Bald-

win, Walter Sylvester, A. P. Tucker.
Oswego—Thomas F. McPeak, Wil-

liam Cahill, Thomas Monaghen, Pat-
rick Jacobs, William Miller, Herbert
Tice, Otto Kelly, Lewis Quesnell,
Peter Hilbert, Alfred Moran.

Amboy—Charles Hoik.
Boylston—Lewis L. Sherman, Pat-

rick J . Bailey.
Williamstown- -George B. Waters.
Sandy Creek—Edward L. Sargent.
Schroeppel—Orwell W. Siver, Erv-

ing W. Spencer.
Hastings—Charles Strickland.
Mexico—Charles H. Everts.
Oswego Town—Walter Hallows.

Trial Jurors.
Fulton—John H. Timothy, George

Nichols.
Oswego—James W. Rowe, James

Trudo, Martin Quigley, Vincent Ma-
loney, Matthew M. Barclay, Arthur
Bisonette, James R. Bonner, A. J .
King, George Walsh, Charles VanWie,
Frank E. Peck, Pavid T. Sinnamon,
William S. Halligan, Thomas O'Brien,
Amos P. Cavalier, P J . Daly, Charles
Fenske, John Hurley, John Elder.

Amboy—Martin Foile, Jr.
Richland-—M. L. Bennett, Frank

Gurley.
Volney—Thomas Bartlett, August

Rickert, Owen McCarthy.
Sandy Creek -J. S. DeMott, Floyd

H. Stevens. .
West Monroe- Arthur Burr.
Palermo-Charles Gorman, Howard

Cusack.
Parish—George Peet.
Granby —Morgan Butler.
Constantia—Fred Getman.

Letters of administration were is-
sued on the estate of Arminia B. New-
el] to Wayland G. Bassett. The estate
is valiied at $700 real and $300 per-
lonal.

The Williamson Trial.
The second trial of George William- ,

son for running down and fatally in- j
juring Mrs. Theresa Miller in Oswego I
last fall, was started in special term !
at Oswego on Monday, Justice Hubbs i
presiding. \

The special panel of 75 jurors was i
called. A number were excused,
among them A. P. Tucker, G. B. Far-
ley and J . H. Clark of Fulton, and
Charles Palmer of Granby. The se- ;
lection of the jury was finished at 6 :45 ;
p.m.—-court holding until the jury!
was complete, as follows: John Don- .
ohue, farmer, Scriba; James Smith,
farmer, Palermo; Calvin Parker, la-'
borer, Constantia; Frank Slosson,
farmer, West Monroe; James^ Vant,
farmer, Volney; Claude Stanton,
farmer, Amboy; Nelson Parker,
farmer, Scriba; Walter Crane, farmer,
Mexico; G. 0. Kranze, farmer, Han-
nibal ; Adelbert Chubb, farmer, Gran-
by ; John Stacey, farmer, Boylston,
and W. S. Goodrich, Sandy Creek.

Gillespie-Lamont Case.

In the March term of the supreme
court the slander suit for $5,000 dam-
ages, brought by Ward Gillespie
against A. B. Lamont, will be heard.

This suit grows out of the midnight
burning of Lamont's milk wagon, one
night last fall, following the ill' feel-

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK Every Woman
Should Start

a bank account, and deposit some money regu-
larly. It makes her more self reliant and inde-
pendent to have funds in the bank where they
are Secure and Drawing Interest.

, Your account is respectfully invited.
4% Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

FULTON CREDITORS

OF JOHN HUNTER
From the schedules filed with Ref-

eree in Bankruptcy Avery S. Wright,
the following list of creditors of John
Hunter, bankrupt, residing in Fulton,
have been taken for the information
of our readers:

Carrie Seymour, Bert W. Bennett,
Frank Lasher as executor Simon D.
Paddack, deceased, Hunter Arms

_ Company, Hunter Fan & Motor Com-
ing produced among the milk peddlers j pany, Thomas Hunter, James C, Hunt-

From the foregoing it will be seen
that our county jail, under Sheriff
Stranahan, and his assistants, George
E. Simons and Frank Gegoux—all
from Fulton--not only maintains its
excellent reputation, but each addi-
tional inspector adds to the compli-
ments. Inspector Tass belongs to thep g
same association as Thomas Mott Os-
bornu of Auburn, who became a pris-

Oswego Town—Thomas Matthews,
Charles A. Sabin, Harvey Sawyer.

Orwell—-Lewis Olin, Gary West.
Redfield—William Stedman.
Mexico—Norman Adler.
Scriba -L. N. Flower.
Hastings—-George N. Wehb, Wil-

liam Strickland, Jr .
Schroeppel—David Frick.
Hannibal—Charles Loomis.
Boylston—Willis Brown.

Cestra Murder Trial.
The trial of Guiesppi Cestra for the

murder of John Phillipi at Seneca Hill

caused by Lamont comin'g here and
cutting the price of milk a cent a quart.

The damage suit is the outcome of
some remark's of Lamont's during the
weeks following the destruction of the
wagon.

Disorderly House at Hannibal.
- 'Joseph Poorman of Hannibal, was
placed on trial Thursday morning on
a charge of keeping a disorderly house
it being alleged that his place was the
resort of men who drank heavily and
caroused until all hours of da and
night during certain periods in 1912
and 1913. It was. not charged that
any acts of prostitution were commit-
ted there. Certain neighbors were the
complainants and 22 of these, men and
women were sworn, alleging that the
peace and good order of the commun-
ity was disturbed by acts committed
at the Poorman house. The jury,
after being: out 30 minutes, found him

er, H. C. Gardner, Commercial Spec-
ialty Company, Robert B. Hunter,
Edward Quirk, Samuel C. Hunter,
Leona H. Hunter, Battle Island Paper

.Company, E. I. VanSanford, A. G.
i Gilbert, C. B. Seymour, A. M. Sey-
j mour, Dilts Machine Works, Mattie

E. Hunter, Elizabeth M. Hunter,
Hunter Bros. Paper Company, Mrs.
George M. Case, Frank Stafford,
Maria A. Losey, M. A. Losey, Mrs.
M. C. Strickland, Frank Cordonnier,
Mrs. Edna A- Moore, Mrs. M. A.
Sanford, W. H. Pollard, A. L. Roy, S.
H. YanSanford, Mrs. Ella I. VanSan-
ford-Rqbert B. Meftae, W. W. Ken-
nedy and W. P. Morin.

Contest Probable.
According to reports business

circles today a lively contest is prob-
able over the appointment of a trustee
in bankruptcy to take.care of the

guilty.
Held for Grand Jury,

y . Hungerford of Phoe
was arrested on a charge of burglariz-

last July, which was on when we went j i n g Mayer's cigar store last week Tues-
to press last week, was completed j d a y > a t pnOenix, has been held in $500
Wednesday afternoon and given to the i b a i ) f o r t h e R r a n [ ] j u r y b y j u s t j c e
jury about 6 p. m., Cestra was on . L,atnam
the stand in his own behalf and denied
.11 knowledge of the stabbing; claim-

ed he was drunk at that time,
tempt was made to show that

1 a t " j onda^

! affairs of the Hunter brothers in Ful-
; ton. John Hunter has already gone

Roy D. Hungerford of Phoenix, who j i n t ° bankruptcy and the other brothers
- - - - - . i will follow at once, with practically

the same creditors as were shown
the John Hunter schedules. It is said
that certain New York financial inter-
ests have a man for trustee and that
local creditors will also make a nom-
ination. The matter is to come up
before Referee Wright on Feb. 28th.
--Oswego Palladium, Feb. 17th.

Transcripts of judgments from On-
county were filed in the county
office Wednesday in favor ofp \ c , e r k s o f f i c e Wednesday in favor o f

Castle, the keeper of the boarding | the Farmers' Implement Lumber Com-
L 1. _ .T . .1 J i.1. . Ti._l.' i. . _ ' a . _ . . , ~ . ,
house, had sold the Italians two cases
of beer, they had become drunk, that
some one else had killed Phillippi and

ciny against Ovid and Girard Taft for
about $600^ and in favor of the W.
Bingbam Company and against George

the plan was to lay it on Cestra, but, Johnson, for $1,fill.79.
oner at Auburn to study the real condi-] t h e P l a n failed. .The jury after being j A p e a c e bond of $250 given by John
tions. His inspection was one of the j o u t f o u r hours, returned a verdict of | Murray of Minetto, was ordered can-
most rigid yet made, even the toilets guilty of murder, second degree. : celled by Judge Rowe in county court
in the cells not escaping his notice Sentence deferred until Friday. This | Thursday. The bond was exacted by
and he said he did not see how it was j is said to have been the shortest mur- i j u s t i e e of th.

Schumann Club.
The Schumann Club"* nwL "ilonday

evening with Miss Bertha Elder,
Cayuga street. An interesting pro-
gram had been arranged by the host
and was as follows :

' Part I.

possible that this part of the jail,
with the class of persons using them,
could be kept in such a sanitary con-
dition.

Fultonians generally, as well as
Sheriff Stranahan's many friends
throughout the county, will be pleas-
ed to note this added and well deserved
commendation from Inspector Tass.

Fan and Motor Co. Reorganizes.
There was a meeting of interested

local business me-n of this city in Sy-
racuse on Friday and the Hunter Fan
and Motor Company was reorganized
by the election of the following offi-
cers:

President, Edward Quirk; vice-pres-
ident and treasurer, A, W. Wiltsie;
secretary, J . C. Hunter; directors,
Mr. Wiltsie, Jr . , Peter Quirk and
William Hunter.

Ittfs reported that the company was
not involved in the financial difficulties
of the Hunter Brothers and has noth-
ing to do with the creditors' committee.

Municipal Civil Service Examinations
A competitive examination under

the rules of the Municipal Civil Ser-
vice commission of the city of Fulton,
N. Y., of applicants for the position
of fireman in the classified municipal
service of this city in the following
named subjects: Spelling, 1 carfnt;
arithmetic, 1 count; experience, 4
counts; handwriting, 1 count; letter
writing, 2 counts; city information,
3 counts," to be held at city hall on the
25th day of February, 1914, commenc-

j ing at 8 o'clock p. m.
| Applications for this' examination
must be made on Municipal Civil Ser-
vice commission blanks. Such blanks
can be obtained from the undersigned
between the hours of-9 a. m and 6 p.
m. on February 17, 1914.
" Applications will not be accepted
unless received by the secretary on or
before February 24, 1914. Therefore,
all persons desiring examination,
should secure blanks and fill them out
a_t once, in order to allow time for any
necessary corrections.

Wm, D. Carr,
Secretary Board of Civil Service

Commission
Office address 405 Park street

der trial ever held in this county. Town, upon a)leer.

Perry of Oswego 1.
iilon that Murray , ice'1

Friday morning Cestra was sen tent-- had threatened the lives of member"
ed to not less than 20 years in Auburn , o f his family.
and the maximum sentence is for life.
For good behavior he can get a parole
in 20 years. Cestra paid no attention
to the sentence.

Sheriff Stranahan and Under Sheriff
Dennis took Cestra, and Smith, who
broke into Buell's plumbing shop on
North Second street, to Auburn prison
on Friday. j

County court adjourned until Feb. i
23d, owing to the adjourned term of |
the supreme court, called Feb. 16th, j
for the Williamson manslaughter
trial, the case where Williamson is
charged with running down and kill-
ing Mrs. Miller in Oswego. This is the
second trial of the charge.

Surrogate's Court.

Last week letters were asked on the
estate of Sarah Pangburn, Palermo,
disposing of an estate of $4,000 per-
sonal. To Byron Pangburn, Palermo i

Piano dut
(Perani),

Schiappi.
2. Vocal -

"Scenes from
Mrs. Howe and

Ven-
Mrs.

' For Memory'' (Mary
The referee in bankruptcy has order- j'Turner Salter), Miss Ruth Allen,

ed a discharge issued in favor of Jay 3. Piano—"Waltz in E " (Moszkow
Harrington, formerly of this city. j ski). Miss Vivian Connelly.

Judgment for $993.43 was entered] 4. Vocal—(a) "Thou Art Mine"
Saturday and an order issued direct- (Bradsky) ; (b) "The Cuckoo" (Leh-
i h l f h R i h d f d

y
ing the sale of the Richardson farm
in Volney to satisfy the same in the
case of Adelaide L. Simons et al. vs.
Harriet Grant et al.

be
Library Benefit.

A Washington tea and sale wil
held in the library assembly hall on
the afternoon and evening of Feb.
21 st» A very large^attendance of the
many who are interested in the
library is earnestly solicited.

The sale will continue through the

mann), Miss Gertrude Lake.
Part II.

Reading - -"The Irish in Music."
1. Vocal—(a) "The Harp that Once

Thro' Tara's Halls" (b) "Oft in the
Stilly Night," Mrs. Joy, Miss Hodges
and Mrs. Howe.

2. Piano "Fourth Nocturne"
(Field), Mrs. Achilli.

3. Vocal --"Kathleen Mavourneen.'
Miss Rigley.

4. Piano - "Rory 0'More" with var.
Miss Jennings.

5. Vocal—(a) " I Dreamt in Marble

Irving Pangburn, Hastings Inez
Button, New Haven, and Hazel Smith,
Palermo, cousins and nieces, $100
each is left. The residue goes to
Louisa Putnam, Kalamazoo, Mich.;
Frances Stearns, Hartford, Conn.,

_ , t j . l t k / t -£ * i V * * / A l - S I ' - C L i l ' l ' I I I 1TJ.OJ. I ' l l -

afternoon and evening during the reg- H (] „ ( b ) ,< L t R f S m n m e r »
ular library hours, from 2 :30 to 5 :30 v '
and from 7 to 9. Attractive booths
will bq .found where you may purchase
home-made candies, bakestuff, etc.,and in the tea room you may enjoy a l e e ) M r s O
cup of tea or coffee with your friends
while listening to the music. Later
in the evening a social hour will be

Mrs. Joy.
6. Violin and piano selection, Mrs.

Owens and Mrs. Barlow.
7. Violin -"II Trovatore" (Single-

and Henry Pangburn, Grand Rapids, | enjoyed by the young people.
Mich^ except the amount secured from | The admission is only 10c.
the sale of a 50-acre farm in Palermo,
the income of which goes to a sister,
Mary Fort, Palermo, and at her death
to Addison Button, New Haven, Nellie
Smith and Jennie Fort.

Letters were also asked on the es-
tate of Daniel W. Hart, Palermo, who
left $1,000 real and $500 personal;
the income to care for his widow,
Mary C. Hart and Leander Flint, and
at their death to go to a son, Lyle W.
Hart.

There will be no contest to "Capt. '
Jack Mason'i will by his widow, for j best seats.

Special Church Invitation.
The clergymen of Fulton have start-

ed a united movement to get all of our
citizens out to church next Sunday,
Feb. 22d. Special programs are being

To Whom it May Concern.
i Notice is hereby given that all
I parties indebted to the eBtate of Fred-
} erick D. VanWagenen, deceased, are
I requested to pay the same at the office
! of F. D. VanWagenen, Inc., in Fulton,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of March, 1914, after which date all
unpaid mortgages, notes and accounts
owing to said estate will be placed in

prepared at al! of the churches and . the hands of a collector for enforce-
short sermons, appropriate to the oc-
casion, will be delivered.

The musical programs will be in
keeping with the day and ushers will

i provide the non-church-goers with the

ment.
Dated February 16, 1914.

Eleanor V. VanWagenen,
74 Executrix.

his attorneys have found a divorce j The hours of services will be the ,
and memorandum of settlement, made | same as those •egular use. It is

LISTEN.
You do not have to .wait to select

ten years ago. ,
On" Monday letters on the estate of

F. D. VanWagenen were asked by his
widow, Eleanor V. VanWagenen, who
gets the entire estate. The value is
given as unknown, Giles S. Piper, who
is handling it, saying that they had no
idea as to its net value.

Letters were alsbaskedon the estate
of John H. Holden, Fulton, who left
his $2,700 estate to his Vife,

} not a question where you go to that cemetery memorial until you will
Church, but it is that you do go to I have accumulated the amount you
church, twice, if possible -once any- J pect to pay for it. Make the selection
way—on Sunday.

There is a. large per cent.

now and by the time it is ready to be
of our i placed you will be ready to pay for it.

population, who do not attend church
with ,any regularity, some seldom,
some not at all To all of these the
special invitation i given and it is
hopod ©Very church in Fulton will be

Its capacity on Sunday. .

If at that time you are not quite
ready,..you will be accommodated. I
am yours to command, .

R.-Y. Allen:
Phone 146, my expense.

PHOENIX.

P. T. CONLEY GETS

HIS COMMISSION
Tuesday afternoon's mail brought the

long-expected document — President
Wilson's commission to Peter T. Con-
ley, to act as postmaster at Fulton for
four years from Jan. 31, 1914.

Peter T. Conley.

This is the finish of the contest over
this position that has been in progress
among the Democrats for over a year,
and among Republicans for about six
months, prior to President Wilson s' •
inauguration.

Mr. Conley will in all probability ar-
range to take over the office about the
first of March. He has a large circle
of friends, who congratulate him on
his victory and wish him unlimited
success in the administration of his *
new position.

"The Moon Queen."
It has been decided to, again, giveg , g

a benefit entertainment by the pupils
of the city schools for the benefit of
the Fulton public library and the city
hospital.

The dates selected for entertainment
are April 23-24 and The Quirk has
been secured for these evenings.

One part of the program will con-
sist of a cantata, "The Moan Queen" ;
the other part will consist of drills,
folk dancing, physical culture exer-
cises, pantomine, etc.

The following committee has the
matter in charge: Miss E.

ib
g

Thompson, supervisbr of music in the
city schools; Principal James E. Lan-
igan, Phillips Street school; Principal
Lois A. Harrington, State Street
school; Principal Elizabeth A. Sadler,
Oak Street school; Principal Ruth
Graveley, Academy Street school;
Miss Frances W. Ash, instructor
teachers' training class; Mrs, G. C.
Webb, representing the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the city hospital; Miss Fran-
ces Forsyth, librarian, Fulton public
library.

New Post Office Rulings.
Postmaster General Burleson has is-

sued the following ruling that goes
nto effect at once :

"Letters and post or postal cards
may be dispatched whether or not any
postage is prepaid thereon. Other
articles shall not be dispatched unless
prepaid at least in part and in all
cases of insufficient prepayment
double the amount of the deficiency
shall be collected of the addressee.
The option of no prepayment or of part
prepayment of postage does not apply,
however, to either letters or other ar-
ticles mailed with the apparent inten-
tion of avoiding prepayment."

Another ruling -effective July 1st—
that "window envelopes," those

with a piece of transparent paper
showing the address, will be barred
from the mails after June 30\h. Ad-
vance notice is given so business men

"1 not stock up on this style of en-
velopes.

A Liquid Food
of great nourishment and strength for
the weak and enervated—Derby Cream
Ale. Phone for a case. John J . Mc-
Ginnis, distributor.
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WOMAN WOULD
NOT GIVE UP

Though Sickand Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Richmond, Pa. — " When I started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound I was in a
dreadfully rundown
State of heal th ,
had internal trou-
bles, and was so ex-
tremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to my
f e e l i n g s I would
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my

feet and what I did do was by a great
effort I could not sleep at night and
of eourse felt very bad in the morning,
and had a steady headache.

"After taking the second bottle I no-
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and now I
can hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound."—Mrs. FRANK
CLARK, 3146 N. Tulip S t , Richmond, Pa.

Women Hare Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast. If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't yon try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? It
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

EDWARD P. COLE,
(Successor to Tames Cole & Son)

Funeral Director and
Professional Embalmer

40 South First St., Fulton.
Residence, Second Floor.

Telephone 142

GEO: W. HACKETT
Engineer and

Surveyor
Special Attention Given Farm Development

108 Onelda St., Fulton, N. Y.

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

f,69 South First street, Fulton, N. Y.
Night calls from residence, 170 Soutb Third St.

Office phone 36 House plione 66

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker

and Jeweler
Haa opened a Jewelry and Repair Store In the
Hill Drug Store at 7 .Soutb First street. All
work guaranteed tlrat-cla«a, done promptly acid
at reasonable rates.

Fine line ot Watches, Ulooks and jewelry.

Glasses Accurately Fitted.
Broken Lenses Duplicated.

Eye Glasses and Spectacles

W. P. Hillick,Optician
36 S. First Street.

over fifty years have held the con-
fidence of careful writers and are
considered THE B E S T .

Many different patterns
for all styles of writing.

Samples of Leading Num-
bers sent on receipt of

2 cent stamp.
SPENCER1AN PEN CO..

St* Broadway. New York.

Good Things toEit
will hold no joys for you if yon have indi-
gestion or any STOMACH, LIVER or KIDNEY
trouble. You need not pay big doctor's bills,
but if you Buffer from any of these ailments
just step into your nearest druggist and get
s 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS, the great
household remedy, the fluent tome and
blood purifier known. If your system is
run down and you want to regain your
youthful energy, SEVEN BARKS will accom-
plish it, make your food digest and give
you new life. Money refunded if dissatis-
fied. Try it and enjoy your meals. Address
LYMAN DB0WN,68MorraySL,NewYoi%N.Y

~'*DVKimg£ IN THE PATEIOT.

HUNTER CASE
WITH REFEREE

First Hearing Appointed -for
February 2 8th.

MORE BANKRUPTCY GASES
Is the Rumor Now—Other Hunter

Brothers May Follow John Hunter's
Example—List of Creditors Fills 52
Pages—List of Assets Two Pag<
Many Local People Involved.

The John Hunter bankrupt case was
up before Referee in Bankruptcy
Avery S. Wright in Oswego on Thurs-
day. After an examination of the
papers and a conference with the sev-
eral attorneys, he appointed the first
hearing in Oswego on Saturday, Feb.
28th.

The Oswego Times says :* "The ref-
eree will be the busiest official in the
county in the next few months, if re-
ports current in/focal financial circles
are true. The rumor is that the
Hunter brothers, all of whom are in-
terested in many projects, are to go
into bankruptcy individually following
the example of John Hunter, who filed
a statement in United States court,
Albany. ^All of the cases will be re-
ferred to Referee Wright and he will
endeavor to consolidate several of the
cases so that they will not drag along
too much."

The statement of the liabilities of
Mr. Hunter, as filed Thursday, cover-
ed 52 typewritten pages. The assets
cover two. There are many creditors
and the financial affairs of the bank-
rupt and his business associates are
much involved. Almost every bank,
apparently, in Central New York,
banks in New York city, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and even Canada,
are creditors, most of them for large
.mounts and may individuals are also

owed various sums by Mr. Hunter and
his associates. The Hunter brothers
are together in all of their financial
transactions and for this reason it
takes a close analysis of the statement
to determine the individual indebted-
ness. The statement serves to show
the financial methods of the Hunter
brothers and the apparent ease with
which they borrowed large sums of
money on little security, Summariz-
•d, the statement shows that there are

secured debts of $47,170.97, unsecured
debts of $185,717.58 and accommoda-
tion paper in banks totalling $1,153,-
376.58. The liabilities total $1,386,-
368.03.

As assets he has $1,500 equity in
real estate, negotiable stocks and bonds
with par value of $177,566.66, life
nsurance to the value of $80,000,

claimed to be exempt, and other per-
sonal property claimed to be exempt.

iOn 25 shares of the Hunter Arms
Company, Richard H. Hob-hie of Os-
wego, loaned Mr. Hunter $5,000, tak-
ing a note for that amount in addition.
John J . Stephens of Washington, loan-
ed $3,605 on stock worth $1,500, and
the First National bank of Oxford
;6,000 on stock worth at par value,

$20,00Q. The Citizens National bank
of Fulton" took accommodation paper
to the total of $59,300; the First Na-
tional bank of Oswego, has a secured
claim of $4,000, and the Second Na-
tional bank of Oswego, one for $9,000.

The First National bank of Fulton,
as accommodation paper to the total

of $28,850; the General Electric Com-
pany, Schenectady, $30,000; Morrill
Press, Fulton, $1,000; Phoenix Na-
tional bank, $4,500; Central National
bank, Philadelphia, $50,000; Bayne
Ring & Company, brokers, New York,
$270,000, of which 10 per cent, has
been paid; Compagnie du chemin de
fer de la baie Ha ha, $100,000 ; East-
ern Township Lumber Company, $22,-
735.55; C. A. Tanner, Oswego,

59.09; Hunter Arms Company,
$151,544.95; Dilts Machine Works,
two notes of $685 each; Chicoutimi
Pulp Company, $1,500; LaPorte &
Landers, $1,078.24; Syracuse Trust
Company, $55,000; Third National
bank, Syracuse, $33,000; City bank,
Syracuse, $5,000; Merchants' Na-
tional bank, $5,000; Bayne, Ring &
Company, additional, $55,000; Mol-
son's bank, ^hicoutimi, P. Q., $27,000;
Banque Nationale, Bagotville, P. Q.,
$10,000; First National bank, Oswe-
go, $10,000; Second National bank,
Oswego, $22;000.

On the Hunter Brothers Paper Com-
pany, which was organized but never
materialized, the statement shows
that the following were interested and
that they are creditors: Sarah M.
VanHorne, $1,000; Fred W. Barnes,
$1,000; James H. Cooper, $2,000;
Hampton Himes, Angelica Himes,
Jessie S. Himes, Nellie A. Himes^
$1,000 each ; W..E. Trumble, $1,000;
Charlotte I. Tanner, $1,000; L. J .
Richardson, $1,000; Mrs. A. B. Oli-
phant, $1,000; John J . Fisher, $1,000;
D. D. Long, $10,000;" Dr. F. D. Sin-
clair. $1,000.

Of the Battle Island Paper Company
bonds, Elisha B Powell has $3,000
worth; Mrs. E. 3. O'Connor, $3,000;
Harriet C. Gilchrist, $2,000; Helen
L. Hitchcock, $2,000; Charlotte I.
Tanner, $1,000.

As assets Mr. Hunter has in detail
214 2-3 shares of Billy Sleeper Ranch
Company stock, worth $21,466.
par value; Porcupine Mining Com-
pany stock, $3,000;; Ha Ha Bay Com-
pany, $45,000; Kitts Manufacturing
Company, $300, and many other con-
cerns, including several wireless tele-
graphy firms which have not done bus-
iness to any apparent extent. The
Parker Transmission Company, the
statement announces, is out of business,

John Hunter having settled it after
borrowing $95,000 on stock worth
$87,500. ^_

Going Into Bankruptcy.
A well known local attorney is, at

work preparing papers in a voluntary
bankruptcy proceeding for Thomas
Hunter of Fulton, one of the six
Hunter brothers, whose large inter-
ests on the Oswego _ river have been
badly tangled for some time past.
The filing of judgments against Mr.
Hunter makes this action necessary for
the protection of his creditors.--
Oswego Palladium, Feb. 16th.

First M.E. Church.
Prayer meeting Thursday night.

Discussion, ' ' How to Help ' Every -
body-to-Church' Next Sunday."

Friday night the ' ' Brotherhood
Boosters" present a program of music
and addresses at the church at Granby
Center in the interests of the newly
organized Brotherhood there.

"Go-to-Church" Sunday will be ob-
served with a special program, as fol-
lows : 9:45, morning class meeting;
10 :30, public service, with music by
chorus choir and sermon by the pastor
on "A Heroic Heritage"; Sunday
school at, noon with classes for all;
special address to Brotherhood class;
Junior League at 3 :30 p. m. in charge
of the deaconess, led by Eula Switzer,
topic, "The Test of Discipleship";
Epworth League, led by Stanley F.
Munger, at 6 p. m., with fine pro-
gram ; prayer and class meeting in
Sunday school room at 6 p. m., in
charge of W. E. Perry; public wor-
ship at 7 p. m., with an attractive
musical program, a fine orchestra led
by Edward Pooler, Brotherhood chorus
and Brotherhood quartettes, ' ' Young
Men Arise" and "The Church in the
Wildwood" ; the sermon by the pastor,
'A Living Word from Washington. "

A wide open welcome and the glad
hand to all who worship with us. Let
us make the day memorable by an all-
day attendance and a reverent recep-
tive attitude, and by generous invita-
tions to others to come with us.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

children break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve^feverishness, headache, stom-
ach troubles, teething disorders and
destroy worms. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed free. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 74

Farm Bureau Institute.
A farmers' institute is to be held in

the new Normal school building at
Oswego, Feb. 28th, under the auspices
of the Oswego State Normal school and
the Oswego County Farm bureau.
An interesting program is being ar-
ranged for the }adies and the men.

The domestic economy department
of the Normal school will serve lunch
for the nominal sum of 25c.

Morning Session, 10 o'clock.
Address of welcome, Mr. Clark,

board of education.
"Agriculture in New York State,"

H. B. Winters, deputy commissioner
of agriculture.

"The Horse," R. A. Hayne, Adena,
Ohio.

' ' Manual Training for the Farm
Boy," Joseph Park, Oswego Normal
school.

Afternoon, 1 o'clock.
"What the State Is Doing in Agri-

culture in the Normal," M. j . Walter,
Cortland Normal school.

'The Farm Bureau and Its Develop-
ment," H. M. Doyle, Oswego County
Farm bureau.

'Corn and Potatoes," A. M. Twitch-
ell, Monmouth, Maine.

"Essential Points of a Good Dairy
Cow," F. C. Overton, Belleville, N. Y.

Ladies' Session, 1 p. m.

Words of welcome and outline of
work, Miss L. ~"E. Phoenix, Oswego
Normal school.

"Gospel of the New Housekeeping,"
Mrs. Sophie H. Barker, Geneva.

Exhibition and demonstration of
modern and approved things for the
home.

TWO HOME WOMEN

TALKED ABOUT HAIR
Two women met in our store the

other day, when one of them said :
"My, how pretty your hair looks!

What have you been doing to it?"
"Why, I have been using Harmony

Hair Beautifier for the past two
weeks," was the reply.

"Why, indeed!" replied the first
woman, "that is just what I am using.
Isn't it great, and don't you think my
hair shows a lot of improvement?"

Harmony Hair Beautifier is becom-
ing all the rage among both men and
women who are particular in the care
^f their hair. It is just what it is
named—a hair beautifier. It seems
to polish and burnish the hair, making
it glossy, silky-soft, and more easy to
put in graceful, wavy folds that
*'stay put.'' Contains to oil, and
will not change color of hair nor dark-
en it. Simply sprinkle a little on your
hair each time before brushing it.

'To keep your hair and scalp dandruff
free and clean, use Harmony Shampoo.
This liquid shampoo gives an instant-
aneous rich, foaming lather that im-
mediately penetrates to every part of
the hair and scalp, insuring a quick
and thorough cleansing. It is washed
off just as quickly, the entire opera-
tion taking" only a few moments. ,Har-
mony Hair Beautifier, $1.00.
mony Shampoo, 50c. Both guar

VOTES FOR WOMEN.

History Repeating Itself*.
Rev. W. M. Beauchamp of Syracuse,
his lecture on "The History and

Customs of the Onondagas," says that
f the legisalture should give the vote

to women in this state, it would be
nothing new—simply history repeating
itself. He says:

"It seems our Indian sisters—the
only true Americans—for hundreds of
years have been in a habit of casting
their votes for the rulers of their
tribes. Though the chiefs may be
named, or nominated, by the grand
council of men, it is the women who
put them in office, and the women may
also put them out of office, if they
wish. The women have a voice in
the sale of land, claiming that it is
theirs, as they are the ones to till it."

President Wilson Not So Perfect.
The women are getting after Presi-

dent Wilson and uncovering his pre-
tensions of being so exalted and good,
for they find he is dimply a member of
the Democrat party.

The occasion of this is the recent
visits of women voters, college women,
New Jersey women, delegation from
the National Suffrage association and
the 400 wage-earning women from
ten states, representing 50 trades,
who visited him Feb. 2d. He was the
essence of politeness, but bowed them
out with the statement: "I cannot
speak until my party has spoken."

The next day he champions presi-
dential primaries and the tolls on
American ships through the Panama
canal—and his "party" has never
'spoken" on these topics at all. That

the women are disgusted with the
chief executive of the nation for this
course of action, is not to be wondered
at.
'Hell on Wheels" Stopped By Women.

In a recent issue of the Pictorial Re-
view, Edward and Mary Theiss gave
a history of the start and development
in Wyoming of woman suffrage.

In an early day that state was over-
run with Indians, gamblers, thieves,
murderers and politicians. Mining
camps were the towns and Cheyenne,
the capitol, was called "hell on
wheels."

When the state was admitted and
the constitutional convention was held
only two of the 80 delegates voted
agairst making the state one of equal
suffrage. With the right to vote,
came the right to sit on juries. The
first grand jury that sat in Laramie
indicted every law breaker in the
county; they fled the -state by night,
never to return. One jury in a mur-
der case had a preacher's wife on it.
When they withdrew she led them in
prayer. The verdict was manslaughter.
Today Wyoming is one of the most

/w abiding states in the union.
New York city is as bad as Wyo-

ming ever was in a criminal way.
Why not try the equal suffrage plan in
this state and clean up the gunmen

id other criminals?
Thugs Vote—Not Heroines.

That women are not equal to emer-
gencies is a claim of the opponents to
equal rights, and this fell flat recently;
when the brave little telephone joper-
ator, Anna Swach at Piedmont, W.
Va., when informed that a nearby
dam was crumbling, stayed at her
post, called up; every telephone user
down the valley and made arrange-
ments to spread the alarm to all other
residents, to escape before the flood
tame. Not a life was lost and she
made her own getaway to the hills five

inutes ahead of the flood. And still
she cannot vote.

One Improvement.
Where gin bottles and whiskey

flasks stood before, the Twentieth pre-
cinct yesterday had the coffee pot.
That coffee pot marked the active ad-
vent of women into Chicago politics.
It indexed too, that the backbone of
the south side levee is crushed, at
least. And what was true of thi;
precinct of the First ward was
practically true in all the clouded dis-
tricts of the city."- -Chicago Ex-
,miner.

The official board of the National
Woman Suffrage association issued a
call to the suffragists of the country
to rally at an open air mass meeting
on Saturday, May 2d, in every city,
village and hamlet from the Atlantic
to the Pacific and to adopt a resolution
to be presented to congress demand-
ing political freedom for women. ;

Hicks Predicts More Earthquakes.
Hick's prediction for February,

made some time ago, is as follows:
"The first seismic, or earthquake,

period for February will be central
on the 10th, extending to the 13th
The moon will be in a position with
the sun and the earth on . the 10th, in
perigee on the 11th, and on the equator
on the 12th. All these will augment
earthquake unrest at this time. Watch
for reports and expect startling results.
The second seismic period for the
month will be central on the 24th,
extending from about the 21st to the
28th.

"On and touching Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, the 24th, 25th and
26th, there is a great probability of
destructive earthquakes more especial-
ly in the southern hemisphere. Keep
watch and let facts decide. Earth-
quakes are probable at intervals unti
after the first seismic period in March,
centra] at the moon's* eclipse, March
11th. Such are likely with two
eclipses in a lunar month."

y p g
to satisfy you in every way, oi
money back. Sold only at thi
than 7;000 Kexall Stores, and
city only by us.—H. C. Giesler
ton, N. Y.
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Ale Is a Treat
•and in many homes. Don't forget the
Sltaday case of Derby Cream Ale, beat
ofkl Call John J . McGinnis, dfetrib
utorl

THE PATRIOT $1 A YSA&.

LINIMENT
relieves rheumatism quickly. It stimulates the circulation—in-
stantly relieves stiffness and soreness of muscles and joints.
Don't rub — it penetrates.

Rheumatism Never Returned
"1 am a travelling roan and about one year ago I was laid up with rheumatism and

could ndt walk. A friend recommended Sloan's Liniment and the morning after I
used it my knee was all O.K. and it has never bothered me since I always keep
your Liniment in the Souse and carry it with me on the road."—Mr. Thomat i>. Barter.
West Philadelphia, Pa.

Rheumatism Neuralgia
Stiffness Vanished

"I suffered with an awful stiffness in
my legs. That night I gave my legs a good
rubbing with Sloan's Liniment and believe
me, next morning I could jump out of bed.
I have been supplied with a bottle ever
since."-—Afr- A, Moore of Manchester. N. H.

Sprained Ankle Relieved
"I was ill for a long time with aseverely

sprained ankle. I got a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment and now I am able to be about
and can walk a great deal. I write this
because I think you deserve a lot of cred-
it for putting such a fine Liniment on the
market and I shall always take time to
Charles Route of Baltimore, I

Sloan's Liniment gives a grateful
sensation of comfort. Good for
sprains, neuralgia, sore throat and
toothache. Use it now.

At all Dealer., 25c.. 50c. and $1.00
Send for Sloan's free book on boraes.

Address

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc.
BOSTON; MASS.

THE "SUN"
5 and 10 Cent Wall Paper Go.

Nothing Over 10 Cents at Our Stores
We carry a mammoth assortment of the best grades of Oatmeal,

Duplex, Silk Fibres, Tiffney Blends, Silk Lusterals, H*avy Leather
Papers, Imported Papers and, in fact, all of the latest and high grade
Papers.

Our papers are the same grades that other dealers charge 50c, 70c,
$1.00 and $1.25 per roll.

We are pleased to give samples so that a comparison can be made.
We also have 300 pretty 5-cent Papers for all kinds of rooms.

Our Papers are made of perfect stock and all rolls are full length.
We have everything in Wall Paper and nothing over 10 cents. Visit
the nearest store and save money.

SUN WALL PAPER AND MOULDING CO.
220-224 East Washington Street

Syracuse, N. Y.
SUN WALL PAPER AND MOULDING CO.

34-36 Deveraux Street
Utica, N. Y.

In Fulton Everybody Eats Groceries

The Best
Groceries

In Fulton are Sold by L. T. MILLER

Prompt Delivery Courteous Treatment
Lowest Living Prices

105 Oneida Street Telephone 53

MANTELS AND FIRE PLACES
i from $33.00 upwards. Interior marble work for walls, counters, etc. Rubber
I fl Til f ll fld ili f b t h t

$33 p
I floors.

1 SYRACUSE
, , .

Tile for walls, floors.and ceilings of bathrooms, etc.

EUTILE & MARBLE CO.. 333 E. Genesee StLong Pist, Phone 1

MAMTELJTI

hCost J r UHigh Cost KLIvlng. !
The diary of a Connecticut clock-

maker gives the prices he paid in 1815,
the year he was married and began
housekeeping. Flour was $13 a bar-
rel, molasses 75c a gallon, brown su-
gar 34c a pound and pork $13 a hundred
weight, while' cotton shirting was a
dollar a yard.

Here are some prices paid in 1871.
For three tons of coal, $48; one barrel
of flour, $16.25; two bushels of po-
tatoes, $5.50; pair of shoes, $5.50;
felt hat, $4; suit of not all wool
clothes, $35; quarter (front) of beef,
150 pounds, at 14c, $21; pig, 175
pounds, at 12c, $21; total, $156.25.

An exchange gives the following
prices a year ago : Three tons of coal,
$18; one barrel of flour, $6.25j two
bushels of potatoes, $1.60; same
quantity of front quarter of beef, at
12c, $18; same quantity of pork at
9c, $15.75; one pair of better shoes,
$4; one hat of better quality, $2.25;
one suit of better quality and make,
$24; total, $89.85. In favor of today,
$66.40.

Syracuse Tests.
In the Syracuse Technical High

school, recently, Miss Marian Mooney,
instructor in cooking, selected a class
of six students and they "boarded" at
the school for a week. They began
with 15c a day for each; then $1.50
and $3 a day. The 15c-a-day menu
was: Breakfast — oatmeal, milk,

sugar, cocoa, toast; luncheon—Bos-
ton baked beans, bread and butter,
French bread, bananas; dinner—lamb
stew, potatoes, spinach, bread and
butter, rice pudding.

The $1.50 menu for the day was:
Breakfast—bananas, milk, sugar,

coffee, cream, toast; luncheon—bean
soup, bread and butter, spaghetti and
cheese; dinner—hamburg steak, pota-
toes, corn, bread and butter, rice with
cinnamon sugar.

The $3 menu, the most expensive,
was : Breakfast —- shredded wheat,
strawberries, cream, poached eggs on
toast; luncheon—cream of pea soup,
croutons, codfish balls, creamed pota-
toes, bread and butter, custard, lady
fingers, tea; dinner—tenderloin of
pork, mashed potatoes, tomato and
cucumber sal ad, bread and butter,
grape sherbert, kisses.

Each girl has learned just how much
protein and how many calorics were
included in the different menus, as
well as the exact cost, so that when
she is called upon to provide for a
family of her own she will have prac?
tical knowledge of what will afford
the most nourishment at the smallest
expenditure.

Uniformity In Quality
and goodness is always characteristic
of Derby Cream Ale—the perfect
brew. Phone 336 for a case.
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COD LIVER OIL MD M l
Two Most Worid-Famed Tonics

Combined in "Vinol.
Cod Liver oil and Iron hare proved

to be the two most successful tonics
the world has ever known—iron for
the blood and the medicinal curative
elements of cod liver oil as'a strength
and tissue builder for body and
nerves, and for the successful treat-
Inent of throat and lung troubles^

Two eminent French chemists dis-
covered a method of separating the
Curative medicinal elements of the
cods' livers from the oil or grease
which is thrown away , but to these
medicinal elements tonic Iron is now
added, thus combining In Vinol th<
two most world famed tonics.

As a body-builder and strength cre-
ator for weak, run-down people, for
feeble old people, delicate children,
to restore strength after sickness;
and for chronic coughs, colds, bron-
chitis or pulmonary troubles we ask
you to try Vinol with the understand-
ing that your money wttl be returned
If It does not help you.

P. S. For pimples and btotches try
par Saxo Salre. We guarantee it.

H. O. Giesler, Pulton, N. Y.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
NEW HAVEN.

Two sleigh loads, one from thi
place and one from Dempster, enjoy
ed a straw ride to North Volney on
Friday evening and attended a dancing
party in a cheese factory at tha
place. All reported a very enjoyable
ti me.

Mrs. George Wilson attended the
Four Leaf Clover club in Mexico on
Thursday afternoon. She and he
husband also attended a picnic dinne
given by the Ladies' Calico club on
Thursday evening. All the member
and their husbands attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hotchkiss spen
Thursday at Samuel Gile's in New
Haven.

The Ladies' Embroidery club wa,s
very pleasantly entertained at thi
home of Mrs. Eva Wilson on Wednes-
day afternoon. The next meeting wil

-be held with Mrs Charles Richardson
on Wednesday, Feb. 25th.

Several families in this place fel
the effects of the earthquake on Tues-
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Smith ant
daughter, Maude, furnished the musi<
for a party given at Clifford on Fri
day evening.

S. M. Barker, who is 86 years old
walked 15 miles last week Monday.

D. Wheeler has recently sold ten
bead of cattle to the Bond brothers
snd one horse to Orla Bullock. Mr.
Wheeler and family will soon move,
as the farm has been ,sold to Frank
Hotchkiss of Mexico.

? Mrs. Charles Maxim is entertaining
Miss Mabel Clark of Fulton.

Mrs-. Rasa Richardson of Mexico
spent a part of the past week with her
parents, Edgar Hardie and wife.

Miss Evelyn Butler has been quite
sick. x

Miss Claire Fox recently visited her
sister, Gladys, in Oswego.

Mrs. Frank Bauder underwent an
operation at her home on Friday morn-

g She is resting quite comfortably
at this writing.

The Industrious club of Mullen Hill,
is to meet with Mrs. Guy Kinney on
Thursday, Feb. 19th. The members
are preparing for a George Washing-
ton program.

Rev. Arthur D. Berry, who is on his
way to visit his parents in Mexico,
from Japan, arrived in New York last
Friday evening on the Lusitania.
The passage over was exceedingly
rough, the captain having to be on the
bridge during most of the voyage and
was completely exhausted when the
boat arrived in port. ~Mr. Berry was
seasick the entire trip. He is staying
in New York to attend a meeting of
the board of foreign missions, which
convened yesterday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilson spent Fri-

day in Mexico with friends.
Mrs. Henry Jacobs of Mullen Hill,

has been spending a little time in this
place with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Howard.

Mrs. Roy Wilcox of Dempster, was
taken to the hospital at Ogdensburg
for the insane recently, for special
treatments. It is hoped by her many
friends that she may get help.

SOUTH SCRIBA.
Mrs. Pearl Sheldon is ill at her

mother's, Mrs. Ella Baker's.
Mrs. Mariam Salladin, Mrs. Frank-

lin Vincent and Mrs. Ada Hubbard
were Friday callers of Mrs. Monroe
Hubbard.

Several from this place attended the
party at Fred Ladd's Friday evening.
A fine time was enjoyed by all.

Don't forget the L. A. S. at Mrs.
Dot Hubbard's on Thursday. Dinner
at noon. All are invited.

John Crooks is on the sick list.
Fred Brown is improving in health.
Mrs. Dot Hubbard was a guest of

her sisters at Minetto on Wednesday.
The earthquake shock was felt here

-and at Scriba Center it was felt with
great force.

There was no service at the hall
Sunday, on account of the illness of
the pastor, Rev. Howland.

Mrs. George Gates does not gain in
strength. It is feared she will never
be able to walk again.

Arthur Hubbard has ' begun running
his mill.

The entertainment BOOH to be given
at the hall by the L. A. S. is well un-
der way.

ADVTBTI8S IN THE PATRIOT.

MINETTO.
Ernest Mead and wife of Pulton,

visited his sister, Mrs. Cora Wells,
Sunday.

Melvin Wells has the contract to
deliver coal from the N. Y., 0. & W.
R. R. for the Bradley Contracting
Company.

Ralph Kellogg, who has been se
riously ill with pneumonia the past
month, is slowly improving.

Mrs. Margaret Hill was an over Sun
day guest of her daughter, Mrs. Hes-
ter Stacy.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oot of Minet-
to, and Miss Maud Baker of Fulton,
were Sunday guests of MrB. Ella
Baker, Kingdom road.

Chester Colwell is confined to his
home by illness. f

Frank-Wells, our mrik man, who is
confined to his home by illness,
much better.

Mrs. George Thompson, Jr. , has
been quite sick with tonsilitis.

Minetto is surely growing. A num
ber of the young married peop e buil
new houses last year, and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Burchim will follow the
example and build one this spring.

Mr. Benedict of East Syracuse, own-
er of the Scottdale farm on the west
river road, was in town Saturday.

Ackler Bros., who have been on the
farm several years, will move into
their new house on Oswego street soon.

SOUTH GRANBY.
James Howard of Syracuse, spen

last week at Fred Andrews'.
Arwilda Fisher returned home from

(Mean last week, accompanied by he:
nephew, Franklin Pierce.

Mr. alid Mrs. Morgan Butler enter,
tajned Myron DeGraff and family am
Miss Lida Butler of Baldwinsville,
Miss Emma Butler of Scriba, and
Miss Viola Coville of Bowens Corners,
at dinner on Sunday.

The Keystone Dairy Company is fill
ing its ice house.

Merritt Miller of Fulton, spent Sun
day at Marvin Miller's.

Lincoln day was observed at the
school house by the pupils by speak
ing.

Last week gave us zero weather am
on Tuesday at 1:36 o'clock an earth-
quake came, which was quite a shockq
to several in this

vicinity,
i k i

y
Mrs. John O. Dickinson has returned

home from a visit in Fulton.
Anna Dickinson is suffering from a

needle that was stepped on and
broken piece left in her foot.

Mrs. James Howard of Syracuse,
spent Sunday at Fred Andrews'.

WEST BATTLE ISLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilden Gifford ha1

secured a very desirable position in
Litchfield, Conn. The work on their
house in this place is nearly com
pleted. The neighbors regret that
they are not to occupy it, as they ha
planned to do.

Floyd Macomber spent a few days in
Pulaski last week.

The dancing party given by Charles
Cates at the " Cates homestead" was
a very pleasant affair.

Miss Hazel James of Syracuse, was
a Sunday guest of her parents.

Charles Cook and family were recent
guests at George White's.

The earthquake shock was noticed

mund
eently.
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BUNDYS CROSSING.
This place is getting its share of the

:old weather. Last Thursday the
thermometer registered 28 below zero
and it still remains-very cold.

Several in this place felt the shock
of the earthquake. In some of the
houses the dishes rattled. Others felt
their chairs shake beneath them.

Duane Wells attended the funeral of
Mrs. Woodard at
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peavey vis-
ted his mother in Thompson district
last Sunday.

Carl Stinson of New Haven, visited
his uncle, Ed. Stewart, a few days
last week..

Edward Eckard has been promoted
to superintendent of the bleaching
department of the Minetto-Meriden
Company.

Miss Marion Dumont is very sick at
;he home of her parents.

Miss Ninabel Eckard is sick with
the measles.

Mrs. Eunice Adams, who has been
/ery sick, is reported better. /

There was no school in this place
last week, owing to the sickness of
>ur teacher, Miss Doris Harrington.

Matchless
helps to women's comfort, physical
well-being, and beauty—sure vo pro-'
mote healthy, natural action of the
organs of digestion and elimination
—the tonic, safe and ever reliable

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

In box... |0c. 2Sc

NEW LOCAL
OPTION BILL

Introduced in the Legislature
Monday Night.

NEW IDEA OF HOME RULE
Every Election District In the County

Can Petition for Submission of
Prohibition—No Resubmission In
23|Months—Only Private Residences
Exempt—Right of Search, Seizure
and Destruction.

The last word in the efforts of Pro-
hibitionists to enforce prohibition was
introduced in the legislature Monday
evening and is known as the "Optional
Local Prohibition Law." The purpose
of the bill will be seen in its introduc-
tory clause: "An act to provide for
the creation by popular vote of anti-
saloon"territory within which, except
as herein provided, the sale of intoxi-
cating liquor and the licensing of such
sale shall be prohibited; for the en
forcement of such prohibition in such
territory; and for the abolition by 1
means of the territory so created."

The new bill is in reality local op-
tion for any county, city, town, village
or even election district in the_state.

The submission of the question re
quires the petition of at least one
fourth of the total votes cast in any
political subdivision, and must be filed
with the commissioners of election at
least 60 days before a regular election

The question is submitted in these
words: "Shall this (county, city,
town, village or election district) be-
come anti-saloon territory?" The
voter registers his opinion "Yes"
"No." - '

The new bill designates intoxicating
1 iquor as all fermented, distilled
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors,
every mixture of liquors either ovei
or under two per cent, of alcohol, that
is intoxicating. Where this question
carries, it goes into effect on the 15th
of the following September, and can-
not be submitted to the people again
within 23 months—practically tw(
years. The penalties for violation,
are for the first offense from $20 t<
$200 and jail 10 to 30 days; second
offense, $100 to $500 and jail 10 to 90
days; third offense, $200 to $1,000 and
jail 90 days to one year.

Places violating th&4aw'canbe clos-
ed by injunction and violation of th1

injunction means a fine of from $100 to
$500 and jail 30 days to six months.

County boards of supervisors can
authorize the use of fines received to
employ detectives or secret servici
officers to secure evidence; where
there are no fines, the supervisors are
authorized to appropriate not ove
$500 annually for this purpose.

Officers and others not performing
their duties are subject to heavy fines
Physicians may write prescriptions
for liquor for those actually sick, but
they must keep a record of these pre
scriptions, showing name, 'date and

by many in this place. Some thought Amount of liquor prescribed^ Abuse
the upper part of their houses were
liable to fall in, and in other houses
the kettles and pans making a little
commotion, with a possible chance in
one case of a stove overturning—so
thought the frightened one.

Mr. and M^s. Charles Reynolds at-
tended the funeral of her uncle at
South Butler last week.

Mrs. Roy Hill and Miss Ida Miller
were entertained at the hpme of Ed-

of this privilege is punishable with
fines.
^Druggists may sell for medicinal or
sacramental purposes, but must keep
a detailed record, showing date, name
of purchaser, residence, kind and
quality, purpose of use, price, name
oi physician, signature of purchaser,
and this record book must be open to
inspection of any police officer. Drug-
gists who violate this prohibition act
are subject to fines and loss of their
certificates to practice pharmacy.

Section 21 provides that it will not
prevent the sale at wholesale by a
manufacturer of the product of his
own establishment, for delivery out-
side the anti-saloon territory.

The transportation of liquors from
outside into the anti-saloon territory
is prohibited, except said package of
liquor contains the names and address-
es or consignor and consignee, kind
and quality of liquor, and, whether forq y q
medicinal, mechanical,
scientific or sacramental

chemica~l7
purposes;

common carriers must refuse all pack-
ages not so marked; railroad and ex-
press companies must keep a record

Sandy* Creek* "last at every local office of the packages
of liquor received, with full datas of
names, quality and kind of liquor,
what for, and signature of party re-
ceiving the same. Heavy penalties are
fixed for neglect of these rules.

In the so-called anti-saloon terri-
tory no person shall have in his posses-
sion liquors in any room, building or
structore—except the private residence
of such person=which is not used as
a place of public resort—and this sec-
tion also excepts persons who have
liquors for mechanical, chemical,
medicinal, scientific or sacramental
purposes.

Section 23 provides for search and
Ijfeizure. On the sworn complaint of
any person that he has reason to be-
lieve and does believe that intoxicating
liquors are kept for the purpose of
being sold, made before any justice,
judge or officer having criminal juris-
diction, said officer shall issue his war-
rant directed to any officer the eom-
ilainant may designate, having power

to serve criminal processes, shall en-
ter the premises described, search and
teize all liquors, vessels and parapher-

nalia, and any U. S. internal revenue
tax receipt for the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquor, effective for the period
covering the alleged offense. Every-
;hing seized shall be returned to the

justice or judge issuing the warrant,
pending trial and conviction. If there
is no one in sight when the search and
seizure is made, after holding the
property and liquor for 80 days, it

i

REO THE FIFTH 1914
THE ONE CAR IN ITS CLASS THAT'S CREATING A SENSATION

HEO THE FIFTH 1914 TOURING CAR, Electrically Started and Lighted, Fully Equipped, 51,175-Slde view

The car you are hearing about BECAUSE OF ITS MATCHLESS VALWE. A strictlyhifeh'class ear viewed
from any angle, WITH AN ESTABLISHED REPUTATION for durability, low cost of upkeep 'and satisfactory
performance, surpassed by none. »u»u«.wrj

OF COURSE IT HAS LEFT SIDE DRIVE AND CENTER CONTROL. A car with the very newest Euro-
pean vogue of body, with its graceful popular stream line effect and long spring suspension, which means easy
riding qualities, combined with WHAT IS OF THE UTMOST IMPORTANCE—A DEPENDABLE AUTOMO
BILE BETWEEN THE BODY A t o THE GROUND, all driving parts being made with a 50 per centover-
capacity insur.ng not only "SAFETY FIRST," but also insurance first, last and always against upkeen emenses
YOU GET A STANDARDIZED CHASSIS THAT HAS MADE GOOD with its .ilent flSe moto d o p i n g
thirty-five horse power. >=.c>ul,"'B

You take no chances when you buy a 1914 REO, it's way beyond the experimental stage of the game and
because of this standardized chassis and concentrated effort on only one model, which materially lowers the cost
of production, together with a vastly increased output and a saving on tire equipment, it's possible to produce
this superb car at a saving to the user of $220—the 1913 model sold for $1,395, equipped

REO THE FIFTH 1914 TOURING CAR, $1,175 Three-quarter view

This year the car comes with Electric Starter and Electric Lights, Mohair Top,
Clear Vision Rain Vision Ventilating Shield, Electric Horn, 34x4 Tires with Demount-
able Rims and Extra Rim, Speedometer, Tool Outfit, etc. ; f.o.b. Lansing, Mich-
igan ; for $1,175

REO THE FIFTH 1914 ROADSTER, Completely Equipped with Electric Starter and Electric Lights, $1,175

See these cars at our garage on North Jeff street, Mexico, N. Y., also at the Syracuse Auto Show, Feb. 24th
to 28th, where our representative will await you with pleasure. Write or wire and arrange for demonstration in-
volving no obligation on your part.

Oswego County Auto Company
W. E. JORDAN, Manager MEXICO, N. Y.

shall be ordered destroyed. Private
residence, where part of the building
s a shop, store, hotel or boarding

house is considered a place of public
resort and can be searched. The per-
son making the complaint may accom-
pany the.._officer and give information
and assistance to the officer.

Section 24 states that in the evi-
denced shall not be necessary to state
the kind of liquor sold, nor to describe
the place .where sold, nor to show the
knowledge of the principal to convict
for the aJftf of an agent or servant,
nor to state the name of the person to
whom the liquor is sold; nor to show
that a majority of the legal voters in
:hat district voted for the proposition,
but it shall be sufficient to state in that
regard that the act complained of
took place in an anti-saloon -district
•r. territory.

In the matter of jurisdiction, these
iolations that are classed as misde-

meanors, can be prosecuted by indict-
ment or before justices of the peace

ith, criminal jurisdiction and the in-
!erior—or justice court—can issue pro-
:esses, hear evidence and pronounce
Judgment and sentence in this class of

ises.
Any five legal voters of a political

itibdivision, can within five days after
;ha election, file bond for costs and
:ontest $he legality of such election.

The bill provides that the act shall
take effect immediately on its passage
and approval by the governor.

The proposed new law is novel in its
scope. It permits wards in cities to
vote dry; also election districts in
towns. Under its provisions any
ward in Fulton or Oswego, or any
election district in the towns through-
out the county can vote on the ques-
tion and if carried it,.gives such elec-
tion district prohibition.

The new bill is copied largely from
the Illinois law, and its operation in
that state closed" 1,500 saloons and
caused 40,000 square miles to go dry
at one election. The law was taken
to the supreme court in Illinois—the
court of last resort in that state—and
the Prohibitionists were sustained by
a unanimous opinion by the full bench
on the entire 25 objections urged
against it by the liquor interests.

The attention of all parties—and
politicians—will be focused on A4bany
for the balance "of the session of the
legislature, to ascertain the fate of
the new measure. The Prohibition-
ists, or more properly speaking, the
Anti-Saloon league, have massed their"
forces, with a state superintendent,
W. H. Anderson, who succeeded in
passing the Illinois law, in charge.

We Will Chance the Quarter.
There are a number of superstitious

peopl" who are afraid of anything that
has i3 connected with it in any man-
ner, but they are wholly unaware +hat
a silver quarter of a dollar—according
to their idea—is the most unlucky
coin that can be carried—a poor luck
piece to carry in one's pocket.

On every quarter there are 13 stars;
13 letters in the scroll held in the
eagje* s beak ; 13 long feathers in each
of the eagle's wings; 13 tail feath-
ers; 18 upright bars in the shield; 13
arrowheads; 13 leaves on the branch;
13 letters in the words quarter dollar.

There are eight unlucky omens on
one piece of money and still people who
shy at"13" are hunting after more of
them every day. If any of the people
of Fulton—or elsewhere—are finicky
about retaining the eight-times-un-
lucky-quarter, they can enclose it
in an envelope with their address, or
the address of some distant friend,
and we will see they receive The Pat-
riot every week for three months. Try
it and see.

Christian Science Services
are held at 35 S. First street Sundays,
10 :45 a.m., on Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
Reading room open daily 3 to 5 p.-m;,
except Sundays. Subject for Sunday,

Mind." Public invited*-

Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the co-

partnership existing between Eugene
Rowe and Fred I. Sikes of Volney, un-
der the firm name of Rowe & Sikes,
has been dissolved.

Dated Feb. 2, 1914.
Fred I. Sikes.

m
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"A man may if he knows not how to
save as he gets, keep his nose all his
life to the grindstone and die not
worth a groat at last. Think of sav-
ing as well as getting."

—Benjamin Franklin.

Fulton Savings Bank

4%

THE FOLTON PATRIOT
The Fulton Patriot is issued every

Wednesday from the office of the un-
dersigned, Patterson Block, 201
Oneida, cor. East Second street.

Entered at the postofflce at Fulton, N.
X., as second-class matter.

Subscription rates—$1.00 per year; if
paid in advance.

Advertising rates on application.
Notices of marriages, births and deaths

published free of charge. Extended
obituary mentioji, resolutions and
cards of thanks, regular local rates.

Copy /or display advertisements must
reach this office not later than 6 p. m
Monday. FRANK M. CORNELL,

Editor and Proprietor.

Official Paper City of Fulton.

FRATERNAL NOTES
Gathered from the Different Lodges

and Societies In Fulton for the
Readers of The Patriot.

Wednesday afternoon and evening
were important in the history of the
order of the Eastern Star fraternity
of this city. The event was the re-
ception and banquet to the grand lodge
officers and the institution of Mary
Patterson court, order of the Ama-
ranth, a new degree of the Eastern
Star.

The grand lodge officers present
were : Mrs. Emma C. Nichols, Brook-
lyn, grand royal matron ; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Patcheri of Rochester, asociate
grand royal matron; "Mrs. Amelia Mc-
Nair of Brooklyn, honored grand con-
ductress ; Wm. Taylor, grand patron;
Charles Johnson, past assistant grand!
lecturer;. Also, Mrs. Grace Chonin-
ger, Syracuse, deputy 14th district;
Mrs. Harry Horn, past district deputy
and Mrs. A. Clapp of Albany. Mem-
bers were present from Oswego, Han-
nibal, Ph&enix and Constantia chap-
ters.

The reception was held in the par-
lors of the Masonic club from 4 :30 to
6 p. m. The rooms were handsomely
decorated for the event and the visit-
ors were given a most hearty fraternal
reception, which was thoroughly infor-
mal. An orchestra was in attendance
and during the reception, short talks
were given by the visitors. !

At 6 o'clock the party repaired to j
the Citizens club, where the banquet;
was held from 6 to 7:45 p. m. The
menu was well arranged and the sery-'
ice by Caterer Sneeden was perfect.

At 8 p. m. the party assembled in
Masonic hall and Grand Royal Matron
Nichols convened the court and the
impressive ceremonies of instituting
the Amaranth degree was given. She
was assisted by the grand lodge offi-
cers named above, and the officers of
the Syracuse court exemplified the in-
itiatory degree in perfect form. The
following members, who had received
the degree were installed as officers:

Royal matron, Mrs. Elizabeth
Scholz; royal patron, W. H. Spans-
wick ; associate roya! matron, Mrs.
Henrietta Blodgett; honored lady con-
ductress, Mrs. Emma Bellows; honored
lady associate conductress, Mrs. Belle
Stoddard; treasurer, Mrs. C. Sadel-
myer; . secretary, Mrs. Gertrude
Washburn; prelate, Mrs. Frank Byrne,
Hannibal; marshal in the east, Mrs.
A. W. Beadle; marshal in the west,

Mrs. W. H. Spanswick; warder, Mr?,
Minnie Gardner; historian, Mrs. Geo.
Wood, Phoenix; Truth, Miss Grace
Johnson, Oswego; Faith, Mrs. Hannah
Jones; Wisdom, Mrs. H.Cary; Charity,
Mrs. Mildred Montgomery; standard
bearer, Mrs. Vera Perkins; trustees,
E. S. Robinson, Oswego; Mrs. Jar^
dine and Mrs. Nellie Matteson; organ-
ist, Miss Moon; district deputy grand
matron, Florence Grannis, Constantia;
A. W. Beadle, W. H. Hornibrook and
J. F. Scholz.

Following the installation of the
officers, the grand matron made the
official decalration of the establish-
ment of the Mary Patterson court of
the degree of the Amaranth and the
exercises were finished.

The new court is the only one of the
kind in this county and will receive
members from the various Eastern
Star chapters throughout the county.
Elizabeth chapter of this city, is one
of, if not the largest and best officer-
ed chapters in the county and during
the past few years has made wonderful
progress in the accuracy of the degree
work as well as the accession of new
members.

Following the installation the new
court was presented with Ja beautifil
gold lined silver loving cup by Mrs.
Nichols of Brooklyn. On the bowl
was the inscription, "Presented to
Mary Patterson court, No. 50, from
the grand royal matron, Mrs. Emma
Nichols, Feb. 12, 1914."

A huge American flag was presented
by Mrs. Patchen of Rochester, and
an elaborate crown of brilliants for use
in the ceremonies was the gift of
Mrs. Clapp of Albany.

St. Joseph's council, Knights of Co-
lumbus, conferred the first and second
degrees on a class of 22 candidates
Sunday afternoon, the degree work be-
ing under the direction of District
Deputy Raymond Walsh of Syracuse.
B. David Enright, grand knight of
Syracuse council; Grand Knight Car-
roll and John Griffin of Oswego, were
among the visiting officials. There
were also several members from Os-
wego, Syracuse and Auburn present.

Grand Knight D. M. Sullivan of St.
Joseph's council, welcomed the visit-
ors and informal responses were given
by them.

Following the degree work, refresh-
ments were served and a smoker and
social session followed.

Fulton tent, Knights of the Macca^
bees, has organized two teams compos-
ed of pool players, and will conduct a
tournament in its club rooms. The
teams are as follows: First team—
D. B. Reed, captain; L. Ross, S. Bate-
man, William Carl, Parker VanBuren ;
second team—John Shipman, captain;
Thomas Boutin, D. E. Spencer, Scott
Smith, A. Z. Wolever.

With Our* New Remedy

We will pay back to you the
cost of the remedy. Gn these
terms will you try it for any
skin disorder, itching, chafing,
eczema,humors,eruption8,etc.?
We take all the risk—bear all
the expense if Saxo Salve fails.

Come aiu$ Jisk as about it.

H. C. GlESLER, Druggist
Fulton, N. Y.

The State Odd Fellows Home asso-
ciation is free from debt, has $5,645.68
on hand, and its total resources are
$125,000. This, in substance, was the
principal feature contained in a report
made Thursday by Henry J. Rah I of
Buffalo, treasurer of the association,
at the semi-annual meeting at Lock-
port.

Elizabeth chapter, No._ 105, O. E,
S., will hold its annual ball in Davis'
dancing academy this evening. The
committee in charge is composed of
Mrs. F. H. Rumsey, Mrs. R. J . Hoff,
Mrs. C. T. Bailey, Mrs. C. A. Gilkey
and Mrs. W. C Morgan. Refresh-
ments will be served.

The Masonic club of Fulton will
hold a special meeting on Friday even-
ing, for members of the orderjtoand
Rev. M. G. Buck will deliver a' lec-
ture. Buffet lunch and smoker to fol-
low.

Neahtawanta lodge of Odd Fellows
will go to Oswego Thursday night,
where the members have* been invited
to work the second degree on a class
of candidates.

Fulton council, Royal and Select
asters, will entertain the district

deputy on Friday evening, Feb. 27th.

Elizabeth chapter of Eastern Stars
will initiate a class of candidates at
its next meeting, March 2d.

Hiram lodge of Masons conferred
the first degree on a class of candi-
dates Tuesday evening.

That Lighting Rate Question Again.
In connection with the proposed in

vestigatiori of electric lighting rates
as charged by the Fulton Light, H(̂ at
and Power Company, it is sa,i(j that'
the chief objection of the promoters

if that company have to its being in-
vestigated by the Public "Service com-
mission is due to the inevitable expos-
ure of its finances, particularly with
reference to the actual cash invest-
ment that has been made in it. Those
who claim to. know report that an in-
vestigation by the commission would
show that the original purchase price
of all the stock, bonds, and property
of the old Fulton Electric Light Com-
pany, the predecessor of the present
Fulton Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany, was approximately $60,000, and
that shortly after that purchase some
$25,000 was spent in improvements
and extensions. To cover this cash ex-
penditure of about $85,000 there was
issued $100,000 in first mortgage
bonds and $150,000 of common stock.
The report also indicates that further
extensions, together with the purchase
of the old Nelson mill site and water
power, increased the bond issue to a
total of $138,000, of which about
$20,000 in cash went for the Nelson
mill property and $13,000 in cash went
for new machinery;, lines and equip-
ment. This was still insufficient for
the needs of the corporation, and as
one interested spectator remarked "for
feat they might lose some of the water
they put out a further issue of $65,000
of preferred stock, the real need of
which, and as to how the proceeds
were used, can only be determined by
a thorough Public Service commission
investigation." If the above state-
ments are verified by the commission
it will show that about $175,000 in
real cash covered'the total investment-
represented by $138,000 in bonds,
$65,000 in preferred stock and $150,000
in common stock, or a total issue of
$353,000 in securities.

Everyone in this vicinity is familiar
with the notorious suit against the
state for approximately three and a
half million dollars due to the appro-
priation of the company's water pow-
er, and to the final award of $388,000
to the company as a measure of its
damages, or about ten times the orig-
inal cost of the property taken. And,
of course, the taxpayers of Fulton con-
tributed their share to this fancy
award. These last figures are matters
of public record and if the abov.e re-
ports are true the Public Service com-
mission's investigation would show
that the company received over $200,-
000 more from the state for appropri-
ating only a small part of its property
than the total cash investment in it.

And still the officials of the com-
pany, in their answer to the complaint
of the city of Fulton as to lighting
rates, ask that these rates be increas-
ed instead of reduced! The chief
question at present is, now much long-
er will the public-stand for it?—Adv.

Real Estate Notes.
Anna McSweeney has sold property

on West Second street, Fulton, to
Catherine Currier for $400.

Edna E. Calkins to Charles A.
Houck, property in Fulton, $750..

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc., report
the following sales: Fred Morrison
to Harry Sheldon, residence 204 North
Sixth street; Walter Drury to De-
Witt Pooler, house 604 Highland
street; Mrs. Etta Showers, two
houses, 408 South Fifth street, of O.
M Pratt; W. A. Taylor of Albion,
55-acre farm of John Weston, Whit-
comb road; Elizabeth Chapman to
American Woolen Company, property
at 362 West Second street.

Empire Theatre, Syracuse.
A farce is a 0ram;xth' work reln-
repd with absurdities in tlie matter

snappy lines and unesprcinl laugh-
r. and in presenting "Hiop Thief"
jhrii) & HnrriH bt-li^ve they ;ire oft'er-
K a play that possesses all of these
tributes. It will he prosi-ntuil at the
mplre Theatre l"or live performances,

opening with a special Monthly "Waah-
Kton's birthday matinci'.
"Stop Thief" is from the pen of

Carlyle Moore, and lh<- story he tells
has to do with two people who, imag-
ining- themselves Kleptomaniacs are
continually obsessed with Hie fear of
being found out. Neither of thtjm is
awaro of the other's irresistible incli-
nation to steal, to check which a de-
tective is engaged to watch over them.

The detective Tails to show up, but
a real burglar, smuggled into the
house by a new maid, docs, ami is Im-
mediately accepted by MR- klepto-
maniacs as the sleuth who is to guard
Uioir actions.

It is around this rather unique idea
that the author has woven his play,
the plot of which bristles with fun,
punctuated with many thrills that are
materially enhanced by the unusual
spectacle of a light-fingered gentleman
exercising his nefarious calling, while
two members of the house that is be-
ing ransacked imagine that they them-
aeives are the culprits.

This clever farce ran for one entire
season at. the Gaiety Theatre, New
York City, six months at Geo. M. Co-
han's Grand Opera House, Chicago, and
three months at the Park Theatre, Bos-
ton. Messrs. Cohan and Harris are
sending to Syracuse the sume great
cas-t which has been identified with it
since the original performance in Ne-
York City. Prominent in the cast ai
Mary. Ryan, Edna Hibbard, Elsie Scott,
Ruth Chester, Elsie Glynn, Sam Hardy,
Prank. Bacon, Percy Ames, Willi
Boyd, James C. Marlowe. Charles
Kaufman and Thomas Findlay.

Seats go on sale Thursday, Feb. 19.
Mail orders accompanied by money or-
ders will be filled in the order of their
receipt.

—"When you go to church Sunday—
Washington's birthday anniversary.foi-
low the example of the "Father of
Our Country"—do something for our
country. Meet the contribution plate
with' a smile and—a quarter—you
will enjoy the sermon all the better for
being liberal.

LISTEN.
The selection of a cemetery memo-

rial is a different proposition from the
selection of something from a depart-
ment store. The latter can be taken
with you at once, while the former
sometimes requires months to produce.
Make your selection now and you will
not beadisaprjointed on Memori'at Day.

I am yours to command,
R. Y. AHqn.

Phone 146, my expense.
PHOENIX.

February Twenty-S^ond
Is One of Our Great National Days

The CHURCH
ITS IDEALS, IMPRESSIONS, INSPIRATIONS

Is Our Greatest National Safeguard

Everybody-
to-Church

Washington's ¥"* 1
Birthday. F C D .

IS THE SLOGAN OF THE FULTON CHURCHES

' ' ' • % .

Come for Fulton's Sake, Your Own Sake,
Your Family's Sake

GOOD BRIGHT ATTRACTIVE FEATURES

MORNING SERVICE, 10:30 EVENING AT 7

THE POLITICAL FIELD
The Patriot's Summary of Politics

and Politicians — Compiled from
Everywhere and for Everybody.

Speaker Sweet on Wednesday an-
nounced the following assembly graft
investigating committee:

Republicans—John Leo Sullivan of
Chautauqua, chairman; William J .
Maier, Seneca;; Franklin W. Christ-
man, Herkimer; Alvah W. Burlin-
game, Kings; S. A. Jones-, Chenango.

Democrats-—-A. E. Smith, minority
eader, New York, arid Charles A.

Brewster, Steuben.
Progressives—Michael Schaap, Pro-

gressive leader.
"We will get together at once,"

said Mr. Sullivan. "We will employ
the best counsel, but I don't know who
it will include. Undoubtedly District
Attorney Whitman will be called upon
to assist us."

'I am a candidate for the nomina-
tion for governor this fall," declared
Job E. Hedges of New York, at the
Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, on Thursday.
"I think the prospects of Republican
success favorable if the people see
the cards on the table when nomina-
tions are made."

Butter.
We have today closed contracts

with three of the best Creamreies in
New York state for a supply of fancy
fresh made creamery butter and our
first shipment arrived this morning.

The butter is strictly fancy and
fresh made and we are selling it to-
day for 35c per pound, a very low price
on today's market. We shall be glad
to have you try one pound or more and
guarantee satisfaction.

We shall receive fresh shipment
every other day, which will insure
absolutely fresh-made butter.

We sell everything in Fine Gro-
ceries.

H. Putnam Allen & Son.
Established by Horatio A. Allen.

No. 53 South First street

Olympic Gods.
The gods and goddesses of Mount

Olympus were twelve la number,
their names and offices being as fol-
lows: Jupiter or Jove, the chief;
Neptune, god of the sea and earth-
auakes; Apollo, son of Jupiter, the
god of fire; Mars, the god of war;
Mercury, the god of eloquence; Juno,
of prophecy, music and song; Vulcan,
the wife of Jupiter, Minerva, goddess
of wisdom; Diana, sister of Apollo,
goddess of hunting; Venus, goddess, gf
love and beauty; Vesta, goddess of
the domestic hearth; Ceres, the god-
dess of corn and agriculture.

Jews Number 13,000,000.
According to the Jewish year book,

which is just out, the number of Jews
in the world now exceeds 13,000,000,
distributed as follows: '

Europe, 9,950,175; Asia, 484,359;
Africa, 464,836; America, 2,194,061;
Australia, 19,415; total, 13,052,846.

Previous estimates had been consid=
erably below the actural figures, owing
to the adoption of 1897 Russian census
figures, which estimated the number
of Jews in Russia as 5,215,805, while
the latest Russian census returns show
there are 6,064,415.

The vast exodus of Jews in recent
times from the Czar's dominion has
been more than offset by the internal
growth of Russian Jewry.

Delicious German Nut Cakes.
Two pounds ul Unglisii walnuts, one

pound of butternuts, one-Da If pound
of almonds, one pound of citron, lemon
and orau^e peel, one-third each. Put
tbis ail through a fruit grinder; then
add a tablespounful eacb of spices,
cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg. Add
this to dough made of one and one-
half dozen of eggs, three pounds of
sugar, one tablespoonfui of baking
powder, tive cents' worth of rosewa-.
ter and enough (lour to make a drop
dough. Drop on a buttered and flour-
ed tin, drops of dough the size of an
egg. Bake quickly. Be careful not to
make dough too stiff.

Schoo] in Walla Walla. Wash., has
no pupils, but the teacher reports for
duty every duy and draws his pay.

Death of the sheriff in Portland, Me.,
was followed by the arrival of a car-
load of whisky from New Hampshire.
Under Maine law all the deputies went
out of office automatically when the
sheriff died, and there was no one to
seize the whisky.

TH PDHSDANCB 01 an order OI Clayton 1.
1. Miller, Surrogate of the Count; of Oswego,
New York, notice 1B hereby given according to
law. to all persons having claims against
Harriet M. White, late of the olty of Pulton
in said county deceased, thut they are required
to exhibit the same, with the vouchere there-
for, to the subscriber at Wo. %&% East First
8treeti,£uutB, Fulton, In the county of, Oswego,
New York, on or before the ltith day of June,
1914.

Dated thia 17th day of November, A. D.,1918.
FRED'K G. HPBNOBR,

Executor ol lest will of Harriet M. White.
John F. Cullen, atly. for executor.

Fulion, N. Y. 12-19 6m

IN PURSUANCE OF AH ORDER OP CLAY-
ton I. Miller, Surrogate ol th6 county of Oa-

wego. New York, notice la hereby given accord-
log to law, to all perstns having claims against
Lena KenDeaj, late of the city or Pulton, In
said county, deceased, that they are required to
exhlblt,tbe same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the offices ot H. L. Oilman, loB
OneWa St Pulton in the county of Oswego

scriber at the offices ot H. L. Oilma,
OneWa St., Pulton v-in the county of Oswego,
New York, on or before the I5tb day of July,

Dated this 5th day ot January, A. D-, 1914.
EDWARD KENNEDY,

Executor of the lint will and testament ot
Lena Kennedy j j e e a i

E h eii
ena Kennedy, jjeceaeai.
E, h. eiitnan, attorney for exeencor,

106Oueiaabt,1Fult0D,N. T 1-7

Cherry Rolls.
Drain1 the juice from a pint of canned

cherries, preferably red Morel to cher-
ries, which bave been sweetened when
canned. While the cberrles are drain-
Ing make a biscuit dough of one and
one-half cupfuls of Hour, two level tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder, orie-hafyf
teaspoon'ful of salt, one heaping tabled
spoonful of lard and a little sweet tniltN
Roll out about one-fourth of an Inch
thick and cover with cherries. Roll*up
in a long roll and pinch the edges to-
gether, then cut into as many pieces
as you have persons to serve. Pat
these pieces in a buttered pan and
pour over them the following sauce:
One cupful of granulated sugar, one ta-
blespoonfuJ of flour, Jump of butter the
size of a walnut and one cupful each
of water nnd cherry juice. Balse in a
moderate oven, hasting the rolls~often.
Serve while hot ivitl) ttieir sauce pour-
ed around them, and on each one place
a large spoonful of whipped cream.
Fresb cherries may be used in their
season.

Spanist) Hash.
One large oniou sliced; fry In one

tablespoonfui of lard, butter or bacon
fat; add five large tomatoes, peeled
and sliced: add three sweet green pep-
pers, sliced and seeds removed; salt to
taste (one level teaspoonful); cover
and cooli thoroughly over a slow tire
one hour: add three small boiled white
potatoes sliced. Cook until a soft
mass and Just before serving stir In
lightly two well beaten eggs.

Tastes vary in different households,
and the housekeeper after tbe first
trial may ose her own Judgment as to
the amount of each ingredient

Spanish bash Is an excellent dish to
bave when the appetite la jaded, and
it can be used admirably ID place of
meat Tbe long, slow cooking renders
the vegetables digestible, and the eggs '
being added at the last moment do not
become tough through overcooking.

.: • . SpareHb Potpie.
This will be found to furnish a-very

economical and hearty dinner. Hare
the butcher cut the ribs once across
and then Into strips. Stew gently In
boiltngi water nntil the meat is almost
cooked; then take It out and pat into a
kettle a layer of thickly sliced pota-
toes., then a layer of meat sprinkled
with,gait, pepper and celery Bait and
coyemwitn small squares of baking
powder dough, made ap as if for bis- ,
cults. Dot this with bits of batter '
and:continue with alternate layers of
the different Ingredients until toe ls«t-
tte is,:nearly filled. Hare a layer of
the dough on top, pour In two cupfula.
of .£he liquor In which the meat was

ft3g>fe$a, cover closely and boll for three-
quarters of an nour. Be careful not *
torlift the lid of tbe kettle while tbe
{Kttpt%fls cooking or the cruet will be
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OI|D ELM SHORT
RUBBER BOOTS

• HERE'S A
I BARGAIN

$3.65
Can you afford to pass by such an unusual opportunity as this ? Read all the following prices. Every one
will save you money. Absolutely first-class goods; fresh this season. Must have the room for Spring goods

• ' • . 4

MEN'S STORM KING CONN. . . . $3 35
MEN'S STORM KING WOON. . . 3.78
MEN'S STORM KING W G. . . . 3.7S
MEN'S HICKORY SHORT . . . . 3.65
MEN'S OLD ELM STORM KING . . 4.65
MEN'S HICKORY STORM KING . . 4.65
MEN'S ATLAS 3.25
MEN'S VACATION *. . 2.95
MEN'S SPORTING W. G. . . . . 5.00
BUOYS' SHORT CONN 2.35
BOYS' SHORT WOON. 2.35
YOUTHS'S SHORT CONN 1.65
YOUTHS' SHORT WOON. . . . . 1.75
YOUTHS' STORM KING CONN. . . 1.95
YOUTHS' STORM KING WOON. . 2.25
BOYS' STORM KING CONN. . . . 2.85

! BOYS' STORM KING WOON. . . , 2.95

Boys, watch for our Big Base Ball Day; it's a big surprise for you

ENDICOTT, JOHNSON & CO.
Ma|$er8 of Leather and Leather Shoes 51 S. FIRST ST., FULTON, N. Y.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
WHITAKER ROAD

AND VICINITY.
This department la undei* the manage-

ment of Mrs. Evelyn C Howard,
The Patriot's authorized agent.

Church Notes.
The monthly meeting of the W. F.

-* Mr-soewty will be-hel(fafaE6adw ĥoDae of
Mrs. Ida Rockwood en Wednesday,
March 4th. The program will be in
charge of Mrs. T. J . Williams and Mrs.
Beryl Osborne. Dinner will be served
by Mrs. George Bartlett, chairman;
Mrs. Eugene Bartlett, Mrs. Thomas
Bartlett, Miss Ella Baker and Mrs.
Eva Cole. Everybody invited. Mem
hers are requested to bring their

»>ffFiends, and urge outsiders to become
[j members.

^, Mid-week prayer service Thursday
C evening, followed by a meeting of the

official board.
——JSext Sunday will b^'jfiverybody-at-
..^-Church" Sunday, and bur jmstor hopes

to see a- crowded house. ' Don't let
him be disappointed. Preaching at
11 a. m. Sunday school at noon.
Epworth League meeting at 7 :30 p.

.- m.; leader, Miss Gladys Peckham;
topic, "God's Gift of Great Men . and
How He Develops Them."

Attention, Bean Growers.
L. E. Sands Company, dealers in

beans, wish to announce that on and
after Monday, Feb. 23d, they will be
ready to make contracts with farmers
for raising beans. . Those wishing to
talk with the firm will'find them at
their office, No. 9 Erie street—the old
milk station—from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
each week day.

All kinds of machinery for bean cul-
tivation will be on exhibition.

Bean phosphate for'sale^ —
. Seed beans of all kinds ready for se-

lection. •

Lewis Sellingham and family are re-
moving to their farm in Palermo, re-
cently purchased of Peter Parker of
Pennellville.

Mrs. F. Crouch's name has beenadd-
ed to the list of carpet weavers in this
vicinit, proving that the home-made
carpets and rugs are stilt in1 favor, as
the industry is growing. ' s

- Mrs. George Walker of Fulton,
spent several days recently'with her
daughter, Mrs. Frank B. Howard, and
family.

Harold Allen of Fulton, was a week-
- end guest of "William LaVecfc.

Willard Ives and Mead&Qsorne spent
last week with Prof. W. W; Rowlee and
family while at Ithaca. :• •

Mr. an8 Mrs. James Bartlett were
recent guests of his father, Monroe
Bartlett. -' $&*«

Adelbert Myers and Jefctee VahBuren
were in Fulton over Sundays' •

Mrs. Ida Foster has beven?3pending a
few days with her brothety' Fred Ives,
and family. ' :-

George Van Horn has been- spending
a few days at Lewis Sellitigham's.

Fred Ives and family .a«a'JSfra. Ida
Foster were recent guefttefc&t Glen
White's and Erwin OsbonKflte.0^

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W#gttt: spent
last week in Ithaca. vaitJHrp (

Miss Ruth Parker hasfl&Stf enjoy-
ing a four weeks' vacations from her
afehooJ duties in Hannibal, ^g^w j

The two-act drama, *' Among the
Breakers," will be given at Mt .Pleas-
ant again this week Friday evening,
Feb. 2t0h. Good music in attendance,
and supper after the performance, in-
sures a good time. Ladies are re-
quested to furnish refreshments.

Miss Helen Howard has been spend-
ing a few days with Mrs. V. V. Vant,
who has been suffering with a sprained
wrist.

Earl Rowlee and family were Sunday
guests' of "tiSf^areTrts,"' Mrr'and' 5flErs. B;
D. Distin.

Elbert Frost and family spent Satur-
day at Allan Osbome's.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bartlett are
enjoying a new Columbia graphaphone.

Warren Baldwin of Teresa, Jefferson
county, is visiting among relatives
here. He is an instructor in the High
school at Brookfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Streeter were
recent guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Bartlett.

The members of Mt. Pleasant grange
have been invited to attend an old-fash-
ioned dancing party to be given by the A. H. Sutton's on Friday.

PALERMO.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hart are spending

a few days the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hills.

James Frawley of Fulton, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday the guest of his pa-
rents.

Lena Jennings has as her guest for
a few days Miss Flossie Ingersoll of
Hastings.

Master Donald Loomis is on the sick
.list. >
" "Udjfsl'"Chimes Butcher is "able* to ride
out.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Green called
on Mrs. Everett Stewart on Saturday.

Reda Baldwin is confined to the
house with neuralgia.

Misses Ivah and Lulu Tooley have
returned to school.

Quite a number from this place at-
tended the valentine social which was
held at George Cusack's at Bristol
Hill. ~ "

Mr and Mrs. T. McMahon were Sun-
day guests of their parents.

The L. A. S. was well attended at

Oswego Falls grangers in their new
hall this Thursday evening, Feb. 19th.

Miss Edith Root of Scriba, has been
spending several days with Mrs. Lewis
Ives.

Mrs. Theodore Stewart has been
confined to her bed with rheumatism
during the past week.

Miss Gladys King of Vermillion, has

Mrs. John Bough of Granby Center,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Wetmore.

—-Bean phosphate "and all kinds of
seed beans ready for selection at L. E.
Sands Company's office, 9 Erie street,
Fulton.

Old Time Dance.
Come one, come alt, both targe and

small,

CLIFFORD.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bateman and

daughter of Ingalls Crossing, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Trask.

+The dancing party held Friday even-
ing for the benefit of the K. O. T. M.
Was well attended and enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Ferguson and
daughter are spending some time
Niagara Falls.

Mason Sherman spent Sunday with
his sister, Mrs. Harvey Pitcher.

Mrs. F. Lansing is not quite so well
Hugh Branche called on friends here

Sunday.
Ethel Bateman of Mexico, was an

over Sunday guest of her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Trask.

Miss Guile spent Sunday with Mrs.
Anne Jennings.

—Full line of bean cultivation ma-
chinery at Sands Comanpy's office, 9
Erie street, Fttlton.

been spending a few days at Fred To an old-time dance at Trimble's hall,
Ives'.

Frank Dutcher is spending some
time at Edward Durfey's. Alva Cronk
: - employed in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Simons enter-
tained Fred Ives and family, Mrs. Ida
Foster and Mrs. Glen White on Wed-
nesday.

Rex Ives spent several days at Er-
win Osborne's the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Durfey visit-
ed at Frank Simons' recently.

Miss Merle Bartlett has recovered
from her recent illness.

Rev. T. J . Williams has been suffer-
ing an attack of rheumatism.

-_ _ Frank Simons and family were re-
cent guests at Elbert Frost's.

VOLNEY CENTER.
Mrs. Robert Simpson was the guest

of her daughter, Mrs. Frederick Man-
ley, at Syracuse a portion of last week

Mrs. James Vant spent Wednesday
and Thursday with her daughter, Mrs.
Charlesi Baldwin, at Fulton.

^ j p t t is attending court at
Oswego. /

Mahlon Herner was the week-efla
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Mary Howser.

The valentine social, held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Cusack,
was a success in every way. Over $6
were realized. There will be another
social in the near future.

Mrs. John Green and son of Granby,
were the Friday guests of her brother,
Earl Green, and family.

Valentine's day was observed at Our.
school Friday afternoon by the chil-
dren having a* valentine box.

Mrs. Louise Herner and children of
Fulton, spent Saturday and Sunday at
F. I. Sikee'.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ives were over-
night guests of Burt Ives and family
Monday night* .

—L, E. Sands Bean Company is
ready to make contracts with farmers.

On Feb. 20th, next Friday night,
Granite grange will treat you right.
Clam chowder, pork and beans-,
The finest supper that ever was seen.
Ward Gile will blow his ho;
Till the roosters crow in the early

dawn.
Come, swing the girls and eat your fill,
And 75c will pay the bill.
We hope you all will take this chance
To'shake your feet at the grangers'

dance. By order committee.

GILBEET MILLS.
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Am-

brose Sutton last Friday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sayles has returned

from a four weeks' visit in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mace report a

very pleasant time at the state grange
at Poughkeepsie.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Loomis were
guests at H. R. Collins' last Sunday.

Miss Doris Howard of Mt. Pleasantr
has returned home after spendng two
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Nadie Col-
lins.

'N. Putting up ice from Stewart's pond
is the order of the day at present.

Mrs. Helen Blake and daughter of
Syracuse, were recent guests at Fred
Morgan's.

Leon •pangburn will work for Charles
Ward of Fulton, the coming season.'

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Collins of Ful-
ton, are coming on the Collins home-
stead this spring.

Mrs. Lorinda Baldwin is spending a
few weeks in Fulton.

Mrs. John Waffle is seriously ill.
—See L. E. Sands Company, Fulton,

about bean contracts.

-Try and be good next Sunday.
Get up early and go to church. Go at
half past ten in the morning and at
seven in the evening. It will be a
novelty to somfc people, but it will be '
beneficial.

OBITUARY MENTION.
Chauncey—Word has been received

of the death of Miss Kathryn Chauncey
in Rochester. Miss Chauncey was a
daughter of Joshua Chauncey, for
many years on the Oswego- police
force, and she had always been a resi
dent of Oswego until a few years ago.
when she went to Rochester to live
with her sister, Mrs. Charles S. Bray
ton, at whose home she died. She is
survived by Mrs. Brayton and four
brothers, J . E. of Oswego, George C.
of Fulton, John of Syracuse, and Jul-
ian of Yonkers. Interment services
were held at Riverside cemetery, Os-
wego, Thursday afternoon.

Marvin—Died at his home in Bald-
winsville, Feb. 11th, Charles W. Mar-
vin, aged 41 years. The cause of his
death was due to an accident in a
football game 18 years ago, from
which ne never recovered. He was
operated upon three times, the last in
July, 1913, and he never left his home
after the last operation. He was
sheriff of Onondaga county for a term
and later was private detective for
the Beebe electric railroad syndicate.
He was well known in Fulton.

Miller—Died at Ogdensburg, Feb.
14th, John Miller, formerly residing
at 165 North Fifth street. He is sur-
vived by his widow, who resides in
this city. The remains were brought
here Monday for interment.

DRINK
HABIT

RELIABLE HOME TBEATMENT
The ORRINE treatment for the Drink

Habit can be used with absolute confi-
dence. It destroys all desire for whiskey,
beer or other alcoholic stimulants. Thous-
ands have successfully used it and have
been restored to lives of sobriety and use-
fulness. Can be given secretly. Costs
only $1:00 per box. If you fail to get
results from ORRINE after a trial, your
money. Trill be refunded. Ask for free
tooklet-telling all about ORRINE.

H. C. Giesler, jniiton, N. Y.

Within three months 961 residents
)f New York City have disappeared—
J97 girls and women.

Thursday night Ilion had a $30,000
fire in the business section and some
if the occupants of buildings were

badly burned. •

Adams Center had a fire Thursday
that destroyed fine residences and the
iffices of Dr. Green and Dr. Babcoek.

No water to fight the fire.

Mrs. Nora Crowley of Elmira, aged
70, living alone, set her dress • on fire
by coals from the kitchen . stove and
being blind, she burned to death.

The Middletown papers stated last
week that Mr. and Mrs. Stephen La-
Forge had just buried their 22d child,
aged one week. Of the 22 born, 14
are now living.

Mrs. Thomas Bennett of New York,
who has just celebrated her 102d birth-
day anniversary, says it is due to three
square meals and three hours outdoors
work'every day.

drs. Olga Slavin's seventh rib was
recently cut away and the bone used
in making a new jaw bone, the old one
having gone by' a cancer in the jaw
bone. The operation was performed
in a New York hospital.

Since the state gan* farm was
stocked with pheasants it has been a
study to see whether they stand the
cold. It is found that pheasants wil
not die from starvation or exposure,
and thus far they appear as hardy as
crows.

The old grist mill at Sterling Cen
ter, built in 1817, was sold recently
to the highest bidder. It was built
by John and William Kirk for the Ire
land brothers, and the following year
a saw mill was built. The timbers,
which were all hewn, are as solid as
ever.

D. A. Snell of Binghamton, accused
of embezzling $478 collected for th<
Metropoltan Life Insurance Company
fled the city and was brought to bay
in the loft of a barn at Afton, and jui
as the under-sheriff was about to ar-
rest him, he fired two shots into his
head.
1 Commissioner of Excise Farley re-
ports a decrease of 918 drink ing
places during the past year and it is
estimated that within six or eigh
years the limit of saloons will be ont
to 500 population. When the law wa.
originally passed in 1896 the ratio was
one to 150.

Two sisters—Margaret and Sadie
VanHall-—:at Williamson, near Lyons,
on Thursday were putting filler on a
floor that had gasoline in it; there
was a coal stove in the room. The
fiHler exploded and one girl was buraei
to death and the other is critically ill
but may recover.

Clinton T. Rose, president of th
Onondaga County Savings bank, diec
at his home in. Syracuse on Friday.
He entered the bank as bookkeeper
and was promoted until he became the
head officer. His sterling qualitie
made him a host of friends and todaj
Syracuse and the bankers throughou
the country mourn his death.

For the past four weeks all publi<
meeting places, churches and theatre
in Niagara Falls have been closed on
account of the small pox epidemic.
There was a lock out in one of the big
factories as some of the 275 employe
refused to be vaccinated. They pa-
raded the streets and appealed to the
state health department. On Friday
the employes decided to be vaccinated.

The court, of appeals adjourned Fri-
day without announcing decisions ir
the Becker and gun men cases. Th
judges will now take a recess unti
Feb. 23d, when the February term
will open. -During the vacation the
court is expected to discuss a numbe
of cases and make public the decision
at 2 p. m. Feb. 24th. Decisions in
the cases of the Rosenthal murderer
may be given then.

A new system has been adopted a
the Oswego State Normal school
whereby students who do not hold
High school diplomas are rejecte1

from entrance into the Normal proper.
This is due to the efforts of the state
department of education and the local
board of managers to abolish the High
school department, thus barring stu
dents from entrance on conditions in
High school subjects.—Oswego Pal
ladium.

Senator Helen R. Robinson of Colo
rado, says some of the opponents to
woman suffrage hold there is seven per
cent, of lime in man and only five per
cent, in woman. ' She says authori
ties tell us the lamb has ten per cent,
of lime and the lion only two per cent.
She holds this discrepancy does not
prevent the women from caring for
their, homes and families and devoting
their spare time to purifying the poli-
tics and politicians of the state.

In Yates county they do not run to
snake stories, but they have another
stunt that puts snake narratives out
of the running. They are experts in
poultry raising in that county and
they tell some wonderful tales. One
man increases the size of eggs by using
big nest eggs; another gets white
shells by feeding chalk; still another
turns on electric lights in' the hennery
and makes it as light as day, getting
fresh eggs for breakfast. But the
latest is that offered by C. N. Heard
of Perm Yan, who feeds his hens
coffee and gets coffee flavored eggs.
The same scheme was worked with
vanilla beans, obtaining a rich vanilla
flavor.- Then he tried lemons, but the
hens backed up on that sour ^dope and
laid old style eggs

Owning a Parterre Box In New
York's Opera House.

MERE MONEY CANNOT BUY ONE

It Takes More Than Wealth to Enable
art Outsider to Break Into the Fa-
mous and Ultra Exclusive "Golden
Horseshoe" at the Prtetropolitan. :

Anybody with money enough can be-
come the owner of the costliest art
treasure in ifff the world if it is for
pale. Anybody <JUU have the linest
yacht or the biggest . Fifth avenue
mansion or the longest string of
matched pearls. This means mere
money.

But the attainment of a box at the
opera is without irreverence about as
near achieving the kingdom of heaven
on earth as it well can be. Riches
nlone cannot buy entrance therein.

Not one millionaire In a hundred
owns a box at the opera.

Why?
Just jot down these symbols;

N (a-f-b)-c

35

Here we have social New York's
chiefest problem expressed algebraic-
ally. "X" is the unknown quantity
for which a given value is required.
"N" is the uncertain quantity which
the mathematicians call a "variant"
and "a," "b" and "c" are the known
quantities which can readily be ascer-
tained by referring to thu real estate
records on file in New York city.

In a word, when the rich man solves
it he knows exactly how much a box
at the opera costs to own outright, in
fee simple, he and his heirs and as-
signs forever, if he has the valTie of
"N."

The correct answer has only been
reached five times in thirty years!
Strangely enough, too. this right result
each time is never the same. Each
solution, where "N" has been properiy
found before the lucky solver begins
on his problem, gives higher figures
than the one before.

Today the correct answer is $120,000,
the price for which one of the coveted
boxes was recently sold.

The symbol "N" means, in a word,
the approval of the board of directors
of the Metropolitan Opera. If you
can possiblyget it and hare'the $120,-
000 lying idle to boot, then you can
become the proud possessor of a bos
at the opera—the one and greatest de-
sideratum of those who would have
impeccable social prestige in New
York, which means everywhere. It
also means that boxes in the "golden
horseshoe" are the costliest of any
opera house in the world. The right to
have your six places at every perform-
ance of the opera is a mere adjunct:
to the ownership. It -is the fact that
you, personally, own the bos which is
the acme of the whole transaction. It
means that your social standing is Al,
flawless, unimpeachable, unassailable.
wholly perfect!

Now let us get right down to figures
and solve our problem of the opera
box. We must assume, of course, that
we have "N" figured down to a nicety
—that is, wo have the unqualified ap-
proval of the directors of the opera,
the hardest quantity of all to obtain.

Our known quantities nre a matter
of record and easy to obtain to the last
penny. We find. then, as follows: Our
"a" is the value of the building: our
"b" is the value of the land: our "c" is
the mortgage upon the property as a
whole. And the divisor. 35. IK the
numbrr of boxes in the parterre at
the opor.'i, of uliirh there can be Just
thirty-five, no moro and no loss.

So, we csin now substitute figures
for our algebraic symbols or letters.
and work out the problem by simple
arithmetic. The building is figured at
$1,000,000 and the land nt 53.500.000.
Besides this, there is jin equity In a
loft building where scenery is stored,
which is figured at $100.00(1. You haw
just as much a share in the dingy loft
as you have in your brilliant red and
gold box at the Metropolitan Opera
House. So the total ronl estate value
is $4.(100.000. From this you must sub-
tract the mortgnge. which is §1,000.000.
Onr result, then, is S.'UW0.000. Now.
divide this by 35. We get $102,857.
That is the cost price of a box at the
opera. The balance is the seller's
profit

Look to this fact—the remaining or-
iginal box holders of thirty years ago
have quadrupled their money. They
chipped in $"0,000 apiece then, and
now their individual, holdings are S120,-
000 each and. growing every season.
Death alone ever parts an owner from
his box, and then it stays in the fam-
ily nine times out of ten. Why?

Simplest thing in the world—because
the box is sure of a handsome Income
every year. A man could live in style
from wbat his box at the opera would
bring him If he had to.

Monday is the gala night of the week
at the opera. A choice box—and they
are all choice except that some are
choicer than the rest for ocular _or_
auditory purposes—can be rented out
nt a moment's notice for $3,000 for just
the twenty-four Monday night perform -
races. There are 120 nights and mat-
nees of opera—five performances a

week for twenty-three regular weeks
and an extra week. So ninety-six per-
fojrtnances are still left after you have
tftken in your $3,000. Sell ,y 031 jicteta
aLcheap ffir tbeŝ e. say $100 for the six

fljogs. and you hnve $9.(100 more, or
$f2T,6OO Income in all. Throw off the
$600 for commissions and you have a
net Income of $12,000 from ytmr.tixto^
eta, or 91,000 a month. — New York;
World.
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Reliable Service
Perfect Power & Light Perfectly

Produced in Fulton for the
People of Fulton

An electric lighted home is in the all modern class. If you
have a house to rent or sell the first thing the purchaser will ask
is _ " I 8 it wired for electricity?" Why? Because electricity
makes it a valuable house and one of the greatest improvements
to it.

The Electric Iron is one of the home's great labor-saving de-
vices. Just think—1,015 irons now in use in Fulton—there are
1,015 homes making ironing day a day of pleasure, not a day of
drudgery. Are your mothers, wives or sisters getting the same
chance as your neighbors' families to lighten their burdens in the
house? Think it over and WIRE YOUK HOME FOR ELEC-
TRICITY.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144 Watch Fulton Grow

GITY f\ND 60UNTY
Theodore Webb was in Chicago last

week on business.

Mrs. J . Merton Watson entertained
at cards Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Dora Wilbur entertained the T.
A. E. club Thursday afternoon.

C. Milton Allen was in Scranton last
week on business for his father.

Miss Louisa VanWagenen has re-
turned to her studies in New York.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Evans, on West First street,_a son.

S. C. Hunter, who has been in Alas-
ka and Canada, returned to the city,
last week. '

INSURANCE
FIDELITY UNDERWRITERS

•.Assets, $42,586,574.35
Pollcyholders' Surplus, 523,743,555

Can you equal It ?

Fred'k G. Spencer, Agt.
Frank Massaro spent last week in

Oswego, as interpreter in the Cestra
murder trial.

Mrs. C. S. Murphy left last week for
New York, to visit her daughter, Mrs.
A. T. O'Leary.

Miss Alice Thompson entertained a
party of freinds Saturday at her home
on Pratt street.

G. C. Webb made a business trip to
Dayton, Ohio, last week for the Battle
Island Paper Co.

For Sale—Good Jersey cow; will
freshen soon. Inquire at 834 Oneida
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon A. Free/nan of
New York, have been the guests of
relatives in the city.

William D. Carr .has secured the
position of secretary to the Hunter
Fan & Motor Company.

Sunday was the 16th anniversary'of
the blowing up of the U. S. battleship
Maine in Havana harbor.

" Washington's birthday anniversary
next Sunday. Throw away your little
hatchet and-—go to church.

Mrs. Mary Teall of Weedsport, who
has been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C.
C. Teall, has returned home.

Mrs. H. B. Rose of Buffalo, who has
been the guest of friends in the city
for the past week, has returned home.

The ice harvest on Lake Neahta wan-
ta began on Friday and fairly clear ice
from 15 to 18 inches thick is being
cut.

Mahlon Perchway left Wednesday
for Syracuse, accompanied by hi
brother John, to undergo another oper-
ation.

The American Woolen Company is
having plans drawn for a new $100,-
000 dye house to be built the coming
season.

—There is no article in the line of
family provisions that Carhart cannot
give you bargains in—prices and qual-
ity considered.

The Misses Virginia and Florence
Hunter entertained Thursday after-
noon in honor of Miss Marian Tyler of
Albany.

tJbunty Superintendent of Poor Stone
was in the city Saturday on business
tnd made a pleasant call at The Pat-

riot office.

Harry A. Youngs, who has been the
guest of his father, Abram Youngs, at
Norfolk, Va., for a few weeks, has re-
turned to Fulton.

Five men are after the post office at
Pulaski—all Ay ed-in-the-wool Demo-
crats—and the pleasures accumulate
for the men higher up.

There are now three pool tourna-
ments in progress in the city. The
Knights of Columbus, east and west
sides and the Maccabees.

The Delta Alpha class of the Con-
gregational church met with Mrs.
Charles Morris Friday evening, at her
home, 406 West Broadway.

Among the marriage licenses grant-
ed last week by the city clerk was one
to Sponcy Koliad and Miss Ustina
Dorohocoopetz, both of Fulton.

HUMPHREYS'
These remedies are scientifically and

barefully prepared^prescriptions; used for
•many years by Dr. Humphreys inhia private
practice, and for nearly sixty years by the
people with satisfaction.

Medical Book mailed free.
Ho. FOB proe

1 Fever*. Congestions, Inflammations 25
3 Worms, Worm Fever as
3 Colic. Crying and Wakefnlneaa of Infants.25
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults 35
T Cotiglw. Colds, Bronchitis ?5
5 Toothache, Faceacne, Neuralgia 25
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo 25

IO Dptpepala, Indigestion, Weak Stomach 25
I S Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis 25
14 Salt Bbeum, Eruptions 35
15 Rheumatism, Lumbago. 25
16 Fever and Ague. Malaria 25
IT Pile". Blind or Bleeding, External. Internal, 35
19 Catarrh, Xnflaenza,Col(lJn Bead
50 Whooping Congta
51 Aithnia, Oppressed, DifficultBreuLhlng 25
S7 Kidney Dlaeofe 25
88 NernHin Debility. Vital Weafcnesi 1.00
SO Vrinarr Incontinence, Wetting Bed 25
3 4 Sore Throat. Qalnay.-.v 25
77 l a Crlppc-Crjp zs

Bald b> druggliti, or sent oa receipt of price.
HUMPHREYS' HOMBO. MEDIdNI JO., Comer

William and Jam btrtea.Hvw York.

TIME TRIED
AND;

FIRE TESTED
An Insurance policy with

Wtiitaker & B o p d o s , Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

is a guarantee of the
BEST INSURANCE SERVICE

The King's Daughters met with Mrs.
Mary Emerick on East First street
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. H. S. Gard-
ner had charge of the program.

Mrs. H. M. Russell of Buffalo, was
the guest of Mrs. F. M. Cornell last
week. Her numerous old-time friends
were pleased to meet her again.

Miss Osie Rumsey and Miss Marion
Edgarton entertained the Delta Alpha
class of the -First M. E. church at the
home of Miss Rumsey last week.

Mrs. James V- Terry returned to her
home in New York ..last week, having
been called here by the death of the
father, the lateF. D. VanWagenen.

Announcements have been received
in this city of the marriage of Wal-
ter C. Dominick, formerly of this
city, to Carrie E. Ruhlman of Niagara*
Falls. /

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Stevenson of
Honesdale, Pa., were in the city last
week to attend the funeral of ]
Stevenson's grandmother, Mrs. Hul-
dah Taylor.

The cold wave arrived here last
week, all right. Wednesday it regis-
tered 12 below and Thursday morning
the mercury indicated from 16 to 20
below zero.

Cheer up, this cold spell will soon be
history. The schedules of the big
leagues are out. The National league
opens the season April 14th—only
eight weeks away. The opening
gEmes will be Boston at Brooklyn;
New York at Philadelphia; Pittsburg
at St. Louis, and Chicago at Cincin-
nati. v

The Citizens club held a smoker Fri-
day evening and Rev. G. W. WelJburn
gave a talk on the "Finest of Arts."
A musical,|program and buffet lunch-
eon followed.

Ernest H. Taft entertained a party
of friends Friday evening in honor of
Richard Carr and Randall Dow," who
leave this week for Portland, Ore., and
the British possessions.

Tuesday evening of last week, State
Senator E. R. Brown and Speaker T.
C. Sweet were in the city., in confer-
ence with friends and left for Albany
on an early train Wednesday.

Miss Bertha Elder entertained the
Schumann club Monday evening and
Irish music was the study. March
16th the topic will be American corrt-
posers and March 30th, Scotch music.

The Lackawanna railroad will get no
re-hearing before the Public Service
commission. It was denied Saturday,
and the road ordered to continue its
present schedule until Sept. 1, 1914.

—For Sale—Lots on North Sixth
street, between Belle jean park and
Kimball garden. For particulars,
address or phone W. J . Bradford, 219
South Sixth street. 72

Oswego is happy. Congressman
Mott has secured the approval of the
committee on rivers and harbors to
the improvement of Oswego harbor,
and there is no limit to the improve-
ments.

Robert E. Phillips and wife, who
are spending the winter in Galveston,
Texas, writes The Patriot: "Every-
thing lovely here. Fine weather and
we all enjoy it very much. Mercury
70 today."

Last week the engagement of Miss
Verna Hunter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Hunter, of this city, and
Clare Wadsworth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Wadsworth of Syracuse, was
announced.

Q. E. MASON A. B . MASON

DAVID & MASON AGENCY
FIRE INSURANCE

Representing aid reliable companies. Old
business of C. H. David as well as new busl-
oees promptly attended to. Odce—55 North
First street. (Tel. 119.

Grove Seymour of 624 Utica street,
says the earthquake on Tuesday is re-
sponsible for his" cutting his chin,
while shaving. He says he never cut
himself before and it must have been
the tremble of the quake that caused
the accident.

While thawing out frozen water
pipes Wednesday morning at the home
of Elias VanSchoick, some clothing in
a closet caught fire and made quite a
blaze. The firemen responded quickly
and with chemicals soon had the blaze
under control.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merriam left
Thursday for Springfield, Mass.,
where they will visit his brother, E.
A. Merriam. Later they will go to
Rutherford, N. J . , where they will
visit their daughter and will return to
Fulton about the first of March.

Byron G. Harrington, president of
the Syracuse Portrait Company, has
purchased the Windsor hotel and opera
house property ot A. T. Merriam at
Phoenix, and will take jaossession
March 2d. The considerfflMm is not
stated, but estimated at $20,000.

Advices from Oswego state that
Lake Ontario is frozen over for five
miles from shore, thick enough to
hold up horses. ' Hundreds of acres of
floe ice, from Canadian shores, came
across Saturday and formed ice caves
all along the ice field, the most beauti-
ful seen in 25 years.

The baggage car on the Ontario
train that left Fulton at 7 a. m. on
Wednesday, was discovered on fire
when Central Square was reached at
7:36. The car was detached from
the train and run on a siding, but
efforts to put out the fire were unsuc-
cessful and the car and contents were
destroyed.

For all that's
in Laundry V\

CALL THE

Modern Way Laundry
Phone 3519 29 S. S.cond St.

Otto Seholz, the veteran barber of
the city, was enjoying his birthday an-
niversary Saturday, when a host of
friends paid him a surprise visit, car-
ried with them a good commissary and
had a splendid time. Mr. Seholz was
the recipient of several tokens of es-
teem from his friends, coupled with
best wishes for the future.

A statement was filed in the county
clerk's office today that Peter Massaro
has retired from the firm of M. Louise
& Company, grocers, of Fulton, and
that hereafter the business will be con-
ducted by Michael Louise. A certifi-
cate of the dissolution of the United
Home Company of Fulton, was filed to-
day.—Oswego Times, Friday.

—To Rent—75-acre farm, good
house, barn, silo, milk house, icehouse,
two miles east of Fulton. Apply to
C. W. "fastings, 802 Oneida street.

The season of Lent will begin this
year on Feb. 25th, which will be Ash
Wednesday—one week from today.
Easter Sunday will fall on April 12th
and Trinity Sunday on June 7th.
This is the season of the year for all
good people to look at the label on
their paper and see that it is brought
up to date, so they can enjoy the'
Lenten season to the fullest extent.
Some busy readers may overlook thiB
precaution, -hence this gentle hint

HERE'S A COOP©N THAT SAVES YOU

Stic
ON A TON OF

Genuine Gas House CoKe
REGULAR PRICE

Furnace Coke

$5 .00

GENUINE GAS COKE UNTIL FEB. 28th, 1914
This coupon, properly signed and dated, is good un-

til Feb. 28th, with the Fulton Fuel & Light Co., for
50 cents to apply on the purchase of one ton of Gen-
uine Gas Coke. Only one coupon to the ton.

You can phone your order and hand the coupon to
the man who delivers the coke.

ONE TON ORDER. DATE

For ..'

Address

REGULAR PRICE
Furnace Coke

$5 .00

To introduce GENUINE GAS COKE to more folks who ought to know its
many advantages, and who have never got into the habit of using it, we have de-
cided to issue this coupon, good at our office for 28 days beginning Feb. 1st and
continuing until Feb. 28th, inclusive, for 50c on an order of one or more tons of
GENUINE GAS COKE. You can phone your order and hand the coupon to the
man who delivers the coke.

Only one coupon to a ton—no half-ton orders. There's bound to be a big rush
of orders tomorrow morning—GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY.

A GREATER SAVING
Everything considered, Genuine Gas Coke has AL-

WAYS been a cheaper fuel than coal-—Now, with this
COUPON, you get a fuel that lasts as long as hard
coal at $2.00 LESS per ton, and one that saves all the
ruinous dirt and gases of soft coal, to say nothing of
the great losses from soft coal that go up the chimney
n smoke.

A Cleaner House and a Quicker Fuel
Being light and porous, Genuine Gas Coke is easily

kindled—This is not only a great advantage when yon
have to build a new fire, but even a greater conven-
ience in getting the house warm in the morning. It
only takes a couple offpokes and a little draft to wake
your slumbering coals into a lively, flaming fire if
you use GENUINE GAS COKE.

A GREATER SATISFACTION
Genuine Gas Coke pleases the MAN WHO PAYS THE BILLS, because it is

the most economical fuel on the market.
Genuine Gas Coke pleases the WIFE WHO KEEPS THE HOUSE WARM,

because it is the cleanest fuel on the market.
Genuine Gas Coke pleases EVERYONE WHO HAS TO TEND THE FUR-

NACE, because it is so light and easy to handle.

GET YOUR ORDER IN
THURSDAY.
PHONE 198. THE GAS CO.

—A formula unchanged in 50 years
brings you the choicest drink you ever
knew. No connoiseur fails to laud the
merits of Congress Beer. Phone John
J . McGinnis, Distributor, for a case. £

A. B. Melbin of 610 State street, re-
ports that a large oak tree in front of
his home was badly damaged by the
earthquake last week. A large rent
through the £runk of the tree shows
that some unusual strain had taken
place, and the probability that the
tree being full of frost, rendered it
more susceptible to the shock.

The engagement of Miss Anita D.
Hunter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hunger, to Bayard B. Webb,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Webb, was
announced at a dinner party given by
Mrs. Thomas Hunter on Saturday
evening in honor of Miss Miriam Tyler
of Albany, a former school friend,
who is a guest of Miss Hunter.

—Butter and Eggs. Carhart is
headquarters for the best in both of
these household necessities. Telephone
23 will bring them to your door and
you will be pleased.

Foster's cold wave, not far from
Feb. 14th, was here on time. He pro-
poses to hand us a warm wave the 23d,
storm the 24th and another cold wave
the 26th with plenty of rain or snow.
He says March weather will run simi-
lar to February—warmer the first and
last of the month and colder in the cen-
tral part; there will be a little pre-
cipitation of rain. His storm days for
March are the 1st, 7th, 24th and 29th.
Look out for severe storms on these
dates. His last disturbance for Feb-
ruary is from the 27th to March 2d;
high temperature, moderate precipi-
tation and mild cold wave.

Before Tou Select a Company to Please a Friend
Look Up the Facts and Please Yourself

Investigate the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Policy

C. W. Streeter INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

From Congressman Mott.
The bureau of the census publishes

a report showing the quantities of leaf
tobacco held by dealers and manufac-
turers, on April 1st and Oct. 1st of
each year. These reports have been
referred to as containing information
of great value to the growers, and in
fact to every person identified with the
tobacco interests of the country. In
order that. these reports may be dis-
tributed, it is desired that the census
bureau should have a list of every
representative tobacco grower. Con-
gressman Luther W. Mott is anxious
to obtain the names of tobacco growers
in Oswego-county, which is the only
section of his district where tobacco
is grown. If any one interested will
send his name and address to Mr.
Mott, he will see that the name is
placed on the mailing list of the cen-
sus bureau.

Congressman Mottx>n Saturday tele-
phoned an Oswego clergyman that his
filing a petition with the department
protesting against the bill to exclude
the Menace—an anti-Catholic paper—
from the mails, was merely routine

business; he did so at the request of
2,000 people from Watertown, who
requested him as their representative
in congress to file the same. He has
no feeling in the matter and no sym-
pathy for such a paper as the Menace.
He will be home soon and more fully
explain his position in the matter.

Conundrum Supper.
The Crusaders will hold a conun-

drum supper at State Street church
this evening. Chicken pie will be the
feature of the supper. Following is
the menu;

Morning Herald, 10c; something
needed and one lost dog, 5c; The Skip-
pers's Home, 2c; Red Pepper Burns,
5c; Women of Grit, 5c; Boston Over-
throw, 5c; Foreign Beans, 5c; Two
Golden Ringlets, 5c; Boston's Comfort,
5e; Fruit of the Vine, 5c ; The Sea-
son's Spring Offerings,

Ale and Doughnuts
for evening luncheon. Choose Derby
Cream Ale for quality. Phone 336-
John J . McGinnis, distributor.

F.W.LASHER

WALL PAPER
The best authorities on sanitary measures state that wallf paper

should be renewed every two years in the
interest of good health

Our 1914 Styles Now Ready
Borders, Ceilings, Wainscottings and Mouldings in several new •

patterns. Prices that will surprise you.

FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.
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NEW YORK'S N E Y H L E C T !
DOES AWAY WITH STATE CONVENTION 1

Makes Radical Changes In

Method of Selecting
Candidates.

• • • • • • • » • • • • • » • • • • • » • * " —

THE new direct primary law ot
New York state provides for
tbe abolition of the state con-

: vention and the nomination of
111 candidates by direct vote at official

I primaries. The following are some of
the principal provisions of the new
rtatute:

There shall be prepared and distrib-
uted by the custodian of primary rec-
ords in the manner and at public ex-
pense as provided in this chapter for
the furnishing of official ballots, such

_a number of enrollment blanks and
i envelopes for each election district,
\ as will exceed by twenty-five the total
; number of voters registered in such
tjj district. The enrollment blanks shall
I be printed on white paper, and on the
I face thereof shall be printecLthe fol-
I lowing, or the substance thereof, the
i blanks to be filled, in in type so far as
I possible:
i Primary enrollment for the year
I city (or village or town) of ;
f county of ;
| assembly district (or ward or town);
i .; election district; enroll-
[ tnent number
i Name of voter

t, who placed a
, mark underneath the party emblem here-

under of my choice, do solemnly declare
' that I have this day registered aa a voter

for the next ensuing election, (or, if the
voter was duly registered otherwise than
personally; that "I have this day voted In
the above election district")1 and that I
ana a qualified voter of the election dis-
trict in which I have so registered (or
voted), and that my residence address Is
aa stated by me at the time I so regis-
tered (or, if registration was not personal,
a statement of the voter'B present ad-
dress) ; that 1 am in general sympathy
with the principles of the party which I
have designated by my mark hereunder;
that it Is my intention to support gener-
ally at the next general election, state or
national, the nominees of such party for
state or national offices, and that I have
not enrolled with or participated in any
primary election or convention of any
other party since the first day of last
January. The word "party" as used here-

^in means a political organization which at
the last preceding election of a governor,
polled at least 10,000 votes for any candi-
date for any office nominated by it to be
voted for by all of the electors of the
state.

Party Party
(insert emblem.) (Insert emblem.)

}

r

Make a cross X mark with a pencil hav-
ing black lead In the circle under the em-
blem of the party with which you wish to
enroll, for the purpose of participating In
its primary elections during the next year.

The enrollment books herein provided
$>randany declarations filed on eiH-oll-
/b'ent shall be public records, and shall
be open to inspection and copying at
any time and by any person, except
for the period during which they are
required to remain sealed as herein
provided.

The custodian of primary records
shall give to any voter enrolled a cer-
tificate of enrollment, which shall spec-
ify the name ot toe party with which
he Is enrolled, the date of enrollment
and the election district in which such
voter is enrolled. Declarations and
enrollment blanks filed by voters shall
be public records and shall be kept on
file nntil one year thereafter.

Party Organization.
Party committees. Party committees

shall consist of a state committee,
county committees, and such other
committees as the rules and regula-
tions of the party may provide.

The state committee of each party
shall be constituted by the election
from each assembly district of one
member who shall be an enrolled voter
of the party within said district Each
member shall have one vote.

The county committee of each party
shall be constituted by the election ID
each election district within such
county of at least one member, and of
such additional members as the rules
and regulations of the party may pro-
Tide for such district, proportional to
the party vote in the district for gov-
ernor at the last preceding guberna-
torial election; or. if no additiona I
members are required by the rules, the
voting power of each member shall be
in proportion to such vote. Each
member of a county committee shall
be an enrolled voter of the party re-
Biding in the assembly district con
taining the election district Ir which.
he Is elected. Each member of a coun
ty committee shall be entitled to one

'(* "' ( Members of the state and -county
committees shall he elected v.t official
primary elections as herein provided
for. Members of the state commit tee
sball be elected biennially. In each even
numbered year. Members of count.\
commtttees shall be elected annually.

Committees Elected In Fall.
Members of both committees shali

be elected at fall primaries, except
that in a .ear when a president of the
United States Is to be elected! such
members of committees shall he elect-
ed at the spring primary. _ _ _
. Bvery' state and county committee
shall within ten days after their elec-
tion meet and organize by the election
of a chairman, treasurer and secretary^
and Bubo other <?|8cers as Its fiiies m&y-
pfcovide, and V$Mn tbjeee da^ei there-

'a|teT file With* the- Secretary of state
•nd the board ot elections of tb» coun

Massachusetts Ballot, With |
Addition of Party Emblems, < •

Adopted by Statute.
» • » • • • • » » » • • • • • • •

ty a certificate stating the names and
poet-office addresses of such officers.

Each committee may prepare rules
and regulations for the government of
the party and the'conduct of the offi-
cial primaries within its political sub-
division, -which may include the pay-
ment of dues. Within three days aft-
er the adoption of such rules and reg-
ulations a certified copy of the same
shall be prepared and filed by the sec-
retary with the custodian of primary
records for tbe political subdivision
for which such committee is to serve.

Where n vacancy, occurs in any state
or county committee, such vacancy
shall be filled by the remaining mem-
bers of said committee by the selec-
tion of an enrolled voter of the party
qualified for election from the unit of
representation as to which said vacan-
cy shall have occurred.

Unofficial Convention May Be Held.
Party nominations for all offices to

be filled at a general election, except
town, village and school district offices
and electors of the president and vice-
president of the United States, shall
be made at the fall primary next pre-
ceding such genera] election by the en-
rolled voters of the party as in this
chapter provided. Nominations of par-
ty candidates for town, village and
school district offices shall be made in
the" manner prescribed by the rules
and regulations of the county commit-
tee of the county wherein such town.
village or school district is located.

Nothing contained in this chapter
shall prevent a party from holding
party conventions, to be constituted
In such manner, and to have powers in
relation to formulating party platforms
and policies and the transaction of
business relating to party affairs, as
the rules and regulations of the party
may provide, not inconsistent with the
provisions of this chapter.

Designation?: of candidates for party
nominations or for election to party
positions shall be by petition only.

Named In Petitions.
A petition for the designation of

candidates for party nomination or for
election to party position mny desig-
nate candidates for nomination for
one or more public offices, or for elec-
tion to one or more party positions, or
both.

Petitions ior the designation of can-
didates for party nominations or for
the election of candidates to party po-
sitions or both shall be signed by en-
rolled voters resident within the politi-
cal subdivision or unit of representa-
tion for which the nomination or elec-
tion is to be made to a number equiva-
lent to not less than three per centum
of the total number of enrolled voters
of the party residing within said po-
litical subdivision or unit of represen-
tation, as determined by the last pre-
ceding enrollment, provided, however.
that for tbe following officers the num-
ber of signatures need in no case ex
ceed the following fixed limits:

For the office of United States sena-
tor or for any office to be filled by ail
the voters >f the state, three thousand
signatures;

For any office to be filled by all the
voters of ft city containing more than
a million inhabitants, 1.500 signatures.

For any office to be tilled by all the
voters of any other city of the first
class or of any county or borough con
taining more tnan two hundred and
fifty thousand inhabitants, according
to the last preceding federal or state
enumeration, one thousand signatures;

For any office to be filled by all the
voters of any county or borough con-
taining mof than twenty-five thou-
sand aDd not over two hundred and
fifty thousand inhabitants according to
the last preceding federal or state enu-
meration, or of any city of the second
class, or of any congressional or sen-
atorial district 500 signatures.

For any ofiice to be filled by all vot-
ers of any other county or of any effy
of the third class or of any assembly
district, 250 signatures.

Number to Be Designated.
No enrolled voter shall Join In desig-

nating a greater number̂  of candidates
for party nomination for a public of-
fice or for election to a party position
than the number of persons to be elect-
ad thereto. Where an ^rolled voter
shall sign any petition or petitions des-
ignating a greater number of candi-
dates than he is permitted to designate
as aforesaid his signatures. If they
bear the same date, shall not be count-
ed, and if they bear different dates
they shall be counted in toe order of
their priority of date and only so far
as he was entitled to make designa-/
tions.

All designations of candidates for of-
fices and for election to party positions
shall be filed with the officer with
whom independent certificates of nomi-
nation for such office or offices are re-
quired by law to be tiled.

All designations shall be filed not
earlier than the fourth Tuesday and
not later tnan five days after the third
Tuesday preceding the primary at
which the candidates therein designat-
ed are to be voted for.

The name of a person designated as
a candidate tor nomination or for par-
ty position shall nof be printed .on tbe
official ballot if he notifies the officer
with whom the original certificate of
his,-designation Js filed!;jn a writing
lighed and duIy,ttcknD^ied|i^-bytaini
toot he declines the ttesisnntton, such
teeUnfrtlon, to be effective, must be

GIVE THAT PUNY CHILD
THIS GUARANTEED REMEDY
If your child is under-weight, list-

less, ailing, liable to get sick easily,
it needs a medicine to build its weight
and strength. For this purpose th^te
is nothing else we know of that we
can so • strongly endorse as Rexall
Olive Oil Emulsion. The remarkable
success of this splendid medicine is
due to the fact that it contains ingre-
dients that tone the nerves, enrich the
blood and furnish to the entire system
the strength, weight and health build-
ing substances it needs.
And, it does all this without injuring

the. stomach. In fact, Rexall Olive
Oil Emulsion is not only pleasant to
take, but even the most sensitive
stomach is benefited by it,^and the- di-
gestion improved. On the other hand,
itt'eontains no alcohol or habit forming
drugs, which most parents object to
giving their children. It does its
good work by taking hold of the weak-
ness and builds the body up to its nat-
ural strength, at the same time mak-
ing it strong to resist disease.

If Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion doesn't
build your child up, feed the stunted,
puny muscles, and make the little one
lively, strong, well and full of the
animal spirits children are meant by
nature to have, come back and tell us
and get your money back. We don't
want you to lose a cent. We think
this is no more than fair, and it leaves
you no cause to hesitate. For old
people also—for convalescents—for
all who are nervous, tired out, run
down, no matter what the cause—we
offer Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion with
the same guarantee of entire satis-
faction or money back. Sold only at
the 7,000 Rexall stores, and in this
city only by us. $1.00.—H. C. Gies-
ler, Fulton, N. Y.

lied within two days after the second
Tuesday preceding the ensuing pri-
mary.

[The use of any paster upon the offi-
cial baliot otherwise than as provided
by law is prohibited.)

The rules and regulations of each
political party may prescribe that the
delegates and alternates to » national
convention of that party shall be elect-
ed from congressional districts, or
partly from the state at large.

Election of National Delegates.
In each year when a president of the

United States is to be elected, dele-
gates and alternates-at-large, and dis-
trict delegates and alternates, to na-
tional party conventions shall be elect-
ed at the spring primary. Candidates
for the position of delegates and al-
ternates-at-large to said conventions
shall be designated in the samu man-
ner as prescribed by this chapter for
the designation of candidates for par
ty nominations for offices to be filled
iy the voters uf tbe entire state, and
district delegates and alternates to
said convention shall bP designated in
the same manner as prescribed by this
chapter fo'- the designation of candi-
dates for party nominations for the of
fice of representative in congress; save
that the time for filing designations
as hereinbefore prescribed shall be
computed with respect to the spring
primary instead of the fall primary.

Party state and county committees
now existing shall continue until their
successors arc elected as provided for
in this act.

A written objection to any petition
for the designation of a candidate for
party nomination or for election to
party position may be filed with the
board or officer with whom the orig-
inal petition is tiled within three days
after the filing of such petition.

Election Cases Take Precedence.
Proceedings taken under thlf article

shall have precedence and priority over
ail other actions and proceedings in
the supreme court or before a justice
thereof.

To Protect Water Rights.
Advices from Albany Wednesday

stated that the Oswego Watershed
corporation has been chartered by the
secretary of state. The directors are
John D. Higgins, Roy F. Whitney and
F. A. Emerick of Oswego.

The purpose of the association is
one of the first- .steps in a campaign
which will be waged by the power
owners in the Oswego river valley
against any usurpation of private
rights by the state.

The corporation also proposes to
prevent any encroachment by the
state along lines urged by the State
Conservation commission. It will en-
deavor to promote conservation of the
water in the river.

The work of the association during
the past year resulted in the construc-
tion by the state of a regulation gate
at Caughdenoy, which controls the
flood waters of Oneida lake. The op-
eration of this gate will make possible
the modification of extreme low water
in the Oswego river during summer
otonths.

Besides the three directors from Os-
wego, there are the following from the
central part of the state : Charles A.
McCarthy and George H. Nye, Au-
burn ; G. E. Campbell *nd S. B. Storer,
Baldwinsville; T. D. McChesney,
Minetto; H. L. Paddock, Fulton; A.
D. Merry and C. F. Loomis, Phoenix;
E. R. Taylor, Penn Yan; E. K. Bald-
win, Waterloo, and P. B. Kending and"
H. R. Wicks, Seneca Falls,

Notice.
To whom it may concern: That I,

the undersigned, and Annie M. Henry,
have not been living together as man
and wife since July 26, 19|13r she
having left my home of her own free
will or by the influence of others
Therefore, I will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by her

44 (Signed) E. T. Henry.

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

J . W. DARROW, Chatham. N. Y..
Editor of ths New Y<vrlt State Orange

Review

GRANGE POLICY.
Brief Synopsis of National Mas-

ter's Address.

the Order In Flourishing Condition.
How the Organization Stands as to
Conservation, Road Improvement,
Agricultural Credits.

In his annual address to the national
grange, in session Nov. 12 at Manches-
ter. N. H.. National Master Oliver Wil-
son said that the grange is in better
condition today than at any time in its
history. More is being undertaken and
accomplished along the various lines of
grunge endeavor than ever before.
During the fiscal year 431 granges
have been added throughout twenty-
nine states. One new state has been
organized. Wyoming. At the last meet-
Ing of the national grange at Spokane,
Wash., the executive committee was
authorized to allow the different states
the sum of $2,000 eacb for organiza-
tion work, provided that did not re-
duce the funds in the treasury below
the $90,000 mark, so that work under
the per diem plan was discontinued in
April and resumed under the former
system, which was not quite so profit-
able to the organizers. Under plan
Xo. 1 there were ninety-five granges
organized, at a total cost of $7,845.25.
or an average of $82.50 per grange,
and under plan No. 2 there were 202
granges organized, at a total cost of
$3,740, or an average of $18.51 per
grange. The national master, fully
alive to tht; importance of extending
the Order, nevertheless believes that it
Is of- far greater importance to
strengthen weak states than to organ-
ize new ones. The total assets of the
national grange are now, or were on
Oct. 31. the end of the fiscal year.
$95,923.04. The total expense of the
year was $4<i,545.34. of which $14,500
was used directly in extension work.

Co-operation.—On tliis subject the
national master had very pronounced
opinions. lie said in part:

"While the range desires to bring
about a system of financial co-opera-
tion for the benefit of the producer It
does not believe in placing a heavier
burden nn the consumer, therefore it
should lie fairly understood that the
grange is opposed to any system look-
ing toward limiting of production or
arbitrarily fixing prices. This system
is as unjust as it is Impractical and
should not be considered by a true
Patron."

Conservation.—Conrevnin.tr conserva-
tion. Master Wilson said that every pos-
sible precaution for conserving (lie soil
should be taken, and the fact that no
one has the right to become a robber
cf the soil should be taught in the
home, the school, the ctiuvclt and the

Highway Improvement.—Tbe position
of tlie grange is well known on the
road question. Jt has long advocated
federal aid for road improvement. It
is just as positive* as to how and "where
this money shall be expended. The
uratvje Weiievps the first consideration
is til-" improvement of tin* central mar-
ket nt;id. We should improve the roads
in ail parts of the country so as to en-
able the farmer to market his produce
at a less cost, thereby increasing his
profits and at the same time decreas-
ing the_p_rice to the consumer. When
this is done it is then time to talk of
the ocean to ocean roads.

Further, the national master said,
now that the principle of federal aid
has been recognized the next step is
the actual co-operation between the
federal and state governments in tbe
construction and maintenance of the
more important highways of the coun-
try, leaving the remainder of the roads
to the states for state improvement
and to the counties and townships for
joint improvement.

Agricultural Credits. — The speaker
believed that the time had come when
the national grange should be heard
upon this very important question. He
said:

"First. — Any rural credit system
should make It easy and safe for a
farmer to borrow money to buy or im-
prove his land or equipment to operate
same.

"Second.—Long time credit at the
lowest possible interest for the farmer
who desires it.

"Third.—A rural credit system that
is suited to the needs of the peasant
conditions existing in many parts of
Europe must necessarily fail in our
iU'ee and independent country.

"Fourtb.—The so called rural credit
commission that went to Europe had
on it but few real representatives of
agriculture; consequently we can ex-
pect but little If any benefit from its
report.

"Fifth.—Any credit system to be safe
•for the people must be under direct
control of or operated by tbe govern-
ient.

"OUT Legislative Policies.—Some of
the Important measures which the
grange favors are thus summarized: (It
Federal aid for road improvement. (2i
conservation of our natural resources.
(3) a just and equitable system of
financial CO oyetatlon. (4i effective reg-
ilit ion ind control ot railroads and
. .press companies. (5) a rational and,
fair fsfcem of agricultural credits (Gi
international peace "

AT A SPECIAL TERM OF T H E SU-
preme court, -"held a t the court

louse in the city of Syracuse, in and
for the fifth judicial district of the
state of New York, on the 10th day
of January, 1914.

Present, Hon. Leonard C. Grouch,
Just ice Presiding,

Supreme court, Oswego county. In
;he matter of the voluntary dissolu-
tion of Fulton Specialty Company, Inc.

On reading and filing the petition
)f John W. Stevensott, Frank J . Swit-
^er, John R. Sullivan, Nelson L . Whit-
aker, L . Fowler Joy and Edgar J .
Penfield, a majority of the directors
of the Fulton Specialty Company,
Inc., verified January 9, 1914, and
the schedules attached to said petition
and made a part thereof, from which
it appears that the Fulton Specialty
Company, Inc., is a domestic manufac-
turing corporation located at Fulton,
©swego county, N. Y. , and that the
said petitioners are a majority of the
directors of said corporation and have
the management of its affairs, that
the stock, effects and other property
of said corporation are not sufficient
to pay all just demands for which it is
liable, nor to afford a reasonable se-
curity to those who may deal with it,
and that it will be beneficial to the
stockholders of said corporation .that
the same be dissolved, which petition
and schedules contain all the matters
specified and required by section 174
of the general corporation law of the
state of New York, and on reading
and filing the notice of this aplication
and the admission of the attorney-
general of the state of New York of
due and timely service thereof and of
all the papers upon which this applica-
tion is based, said attorney-gendPl
appearing on this motion, and on mo-
tion of Claude E . Guile, attorney for
the petitioners, it is

Ordered: That all persons interest-
ed in said corporation show cause be-
fore this court a t a special term
thereof appointed to be held in and
for the fifth judicial district of the
state of New York at the court house
in the city of Syracuse on the 28th
day of February, 1914, at the opening
of court a t ten o'clock in the forenoon,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can
be heard, why said corporation should
not be dissolved. It is further

Ordered: That a copy of this order
be published at least once in each
week for three weeks immediately
preceding said 28th day of February,
1914, in The Fulton Patriot, a news-
paper published in the city of Fulton,
Oswego county, N. Y., in the county
where this order is entered.

And it also appearing to the satis-
faction of this court that the Fulton
Specialty Company, Inc., is unable
to pay and meet its obligations as
they fall due, and is insolvent, it is
further

Ordered : That John W. Stevenson
of Fulton, N. Y. , be and he hereby is
appointed temporary receiver of all
the property, real and personal, things
in action, effects and assets, belong-
ing to and held by said corporation or
in its possession, with the usual pow
ers and duties that are defined as be
longing to temporary receivers ap-
pointed in an action, in section one
hundred and four of the general cor-
poration law of this state. It is
further

Ordered: That before entering
upon the duties of his trust said re-
ceiver execute and file with the clerk
of Oswego county a bond, with suffi-
cient security, to the people of the
state of New York, in the penal sum
of $75,000.00, conditioned for the
faithful discharge by said receiver of
the duties of his trust, said bond to be
approved as to its sufficiency and man-
ner of execution by a justice of the
supreme court; and upon the filing of
said bond thus approved said receiver
is authorized to take possession of and
sequestrate all the property, real and
personal, things in action, effects and
assets belonging to and held by said
corporation or in its possession. It is
further

Ordered : That the said receiver so
appointed, upon filing such bond, shall
have all the powers and authority and
be subject to all the duties and lia
bilities of a permanent receiver a:
provided by the laws and practice of
this state, except that he shall not
make any distribution of the property
in his hands among the creditors and
stockholders of said corporation before
the final order in these proceedings,
unless he is specially directed so to do
by the court; that said receiver be
and hereby authorized to continue the
present business of the company so
long as it may be advantageous to its
creditors and stockholders, and for
that purpose he is hereby authorized
to borrow the money which may be
necessary to do so, not to exceed
$2,000 unless by the further order of
the court, and to issue therefor re-
ceiver 's certificates which shall be
preferred to the other general credit-
ors in the distribution of the assets in
his hands. That he deposit all funds
coming into his hands in the Firs t
National bank of Fulton, N. Y. It is
further

Ordered: That said receiver may
make such further application to this
court, under the provisions of this
order, as he may be advised is proper
and necessary for his instruction or
direction in the management and con-
duct of his trust. I t is further

Ordered: That all persons, and es-
pecially creditors of said corporation,
be and each of them heretJy~fs'~erijoin-
ed and restr^ned from bringing any
action against said corporation for
the recovery of a sum of money or
for any other relief.

Enter in Oswego *county.
_54 L . C. Crouch, J . S. C.

T H E P E O P L E OF THE" STATE OF
- * - N e w York, To Albert Boynton,

'lorence1 Rea, Clara" Webber, Harvey
'armer (otherwise known as Harvey
'etit), Nina Carlson, Alice Mclntyre
•nd Kenneth Boynton, - heirs of Sam-
el J . Boynton, late of Beresford,

Union county, South Dakota, deceased,
send greeting:

Whereas, Albert Boynton of Akron,
Summit county, Ohio, has lately ap - ,
olied to our surrogate's court of the
:ounty of Oswego to have established
iis right of inheritance in the real
jroperty of Samuel J . Boynton, late

of Beresford, Union county, South
Dakota, deceased, situate in Oswego
county, New York, and bounded and
described as follows:

All that piece or parcel of'land, in
the town of Palermo, county of Oswe-
go and state of New York, being part
of lot No. 1 in great lot No. 14 in
the 14th township of Scriba's Patent,
bounded as follows, to-wit: Begin-
ning at the corner of said small lot
No. 1, near the Catfish creek in the
:enter of the road leading from Mexico
:o Fulton; thence south 21 degrees
west along the east line of said divi-
sion line 21 chains, 35 links to a
stake; thence 67 degrees west 12
:hains, 29 links to the center of said
road 24 chains, 29 links to the place
of beginning, containing thirteen and
1-100 acres of land.

Also the piece or parcel of land,
being the southwest part of lot No.
2 in great lot No. 14, the 14th town-
ship of Scriba's Patent; beginning on
the line of said lot in the center of
Catfish creek 7 chains arid 25 links
from the N. W. corner of said lot;
thence south 21 degrees W. along the
west line of said division 14 chains
and 67 links to said creek; thence
down and along the center of said
creek 20 chains and 90 links to the
place of beginning, containing nine
and 13-100 acres of land, both pieces
containing twenty-two and 14-100
acres of land, excepting and reserving
out of the above described land about
one-half of an acre more or less, of
the northeast corner, it being the
land heretofore deeded by John Wash-
er and wife to T. W. Skinner.

Also all that other tract or parcel
of land, situate in the same town,
county and state aforesaid, being part
of lot No. 1 and 2 in the 14th town-
ship of Scriba's Patent, and described
as follows: Beginning in the center
of the highway leading from Palermo
to Mexico at the southerly line of land
owned by James Button, bought of
W. M. Davis, and running easterly to
the center of Catfish creek; thence
southerly along the center of Catfish
creek to the Cold Spring brook ; thence
westerly along the line of the Cold
Spring brook to land owned by Wil-
liam Cribb; thence along the north line
of said Cribb's land to the center of
the highway; thence northerly along
the center of the highway to the place
of beginning, containing twenty acres
of land, more or less. The above de-
scription embraces a strip of land 3
rods and 3 feet wide taken off from
lot No. 1 for a lane.

And whereas the said Albert Boyn-
ton claims an undivided one-fourth in-
terest in the property above described
as heir of the said Samuel J . Boynton,
deceased.

Now, therefore, you and each of you
are hereby cited personally to appear
before our said surrogate at his office
in the city of Oswego, in said county,
on the 16th day of March, 1914, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate
of the heirship of the heirs of said
Samuel J . Boynton, deceased, in the
real property aforesaid.

In Testimony Whereof, We have
caused the seal of the surrogate's
court of the county of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Miller,
surrogate of our said county of Oswe-
go, at the city of Oswego, in the said
county, the 5th day of January, 1914.

(Seal) C. I. Miller,
Surrogate.

Claude E. Guile, attorney for peti-
tioner, 35 South First street, Fulton,
N. Y.

To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,^
Clara Webber, Harvey Farmer, other-
wise known as Harvey Petit, Nina
Carlson, Alice Mclntyre and Kenneth
Boynton:

The foregoing citation is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Clayton I. Miller,
surrogate of Oswego county, N. Y. ,
dated the 19th day of January, 1914,
and filed with the petition in the office
of the surrogate of Oswego county at
Oswego city.

Claude E. Guile,
Attorney for petitioner, 35 South

Firs t street, Fulton, N. Y. 1216

1 N PURSUANCE OP AN ORDER of Hon. Clay-
1 ton I. Miller, surrogate or tbe county of o s -
wego, New York, notice is hereby given according
to law, to all persona baring claims against
Kortwrlght Rider, late of the city of Falton, to
said count;, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with tbe vouchers therefor, tn
i hf subscriber at bis residence, No. 218 West
((ridge street, in tbe city or Oawe*o, in tbe
county of Owego, New,.York, on or before tbe
25th day of July, 1914.

Dated this I9tb day of J tnuary, A. T)., 1M4.
LAFAYETTE B. HIDKR.

31 8m Administrator.

INPURSUANCE OP AN ORDER OPCLAYTON
1 I. Miller. Surrogate of tbe County of oswego.

New York, notice fe hereby given according to
law, to all persona havln? claims against Mary
J . Butler, late of the olty of Fulcoo, in Bald
county, deceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit tbe aame, with tbe vouchers therefor, to
the Bubeertber at tbe offices or Piper, Bice &
PendergaBt, In the city or Fultoi., In the
county or OBweeo. New Tork, on or before
tbe 8th day of July. 7914.

Dated tni8 5tudayof Jamia;y, A . D., 1B14.
HARRY B. BUTLER,

T-6m Executor. & c

CANCER, 75,000 DIE ANNUALLY
The MM Painless Cancer Remedy Cures

without Knife or Torturing Plasters or Broken
Health. Hqtirely New Mctliod. If you have
a Cancer, we'Want to tell you before it is too
late, of a'Physician's discovery And cure. We
ant curing Cancers loiiMdere-ri hopclcis an 1
abandoned by'rttifrcancerlrenitalents. Advice
PREK. Write to 0R>

Internationa! Cancer Institute, Inc.
625 Uaivtrstiy sloch Syracuse, N. V,
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
Absolutely has no substitute

Many mixtures are offered as
substitutes for Royal. No other
baking powder is the same in
composition or effectiveness, or
so wholesome and economical,
nor will make such fine food.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

6ITY flRD COUNTY
Mrs. Bert Pickett is reported very ill.
Mrs. Howard Morin is home from

the hospital.

Frank Hannis has returned from
Pittsburg, Pa.

H. P. Burgard was in Buffalo on
business this week.

Charles E. Stewart has recovered
from his recent illness.

Miss Anna Revels was confined to
the house this week with the grip.

—Get your tickets for the Brother-
hood stereopticon benefit at the First
M. E. church, Feb. 25th. Tickets,
25c. Program by the Oswego Y. M.
C. A. Glee club.

Attorney A. T. Jennings was in
Wampsville last week on legal busi-
nes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wybron enter-
tained on Thursday evening a party at
euchre.

Ti-Tu Cigar
Every Time for

A Good Smoke
The fire alarm turned in Friday

night from box 52 was a false alarm.
Chief Waugh is investigating.

W. C. Morgan is in Syracuse this
week attending the state convention
of the Retail Jewelers' association.

The Annual White Sale
Is Now in Full Swing

Bigger and better values than ever. This sale surpasses
even those of former years in values and

High Grade White Goods

Among the White Goods You'll Find
White Voile, Pique, India Linon, Persian Lawn, Linon de Paris, Barred and
Striped Lawns, Long Cloth, Victoria Plissi, Seersucker, Pride-of-the-West
Linen and Mercerized Fabrics in colors'. Your choice of the entire lot, | A _
values to 39c, the yard only Ivv

The Last Chance to Purchase That Fur Coat
and Save One-Half

BLACK MOIRE PONY .COATS, solid color, others with Siberian
Squirrel colllars, values to.$75.00, your choice only
MARMOUT COATS, rich matched skins, with brocaded silk lining
manufactured to sell at $85.00, yours now for —
CONEY COATS, rich color effects, values to $35.00, your choice
only • -;.

Wise Customers Are Purchasing Their Hose in
Large Quantities, Thus Saving About One-Half
And yet we have hundreds of other pairs of these high grade hose for men and
women. Not a pair worth less than 25c and many could be sold for more.
Now is the time to save HALF on your hosiery item. Choice of blacks or tans
in silk lisle and mercerized cottons. Values to 25c and more, ~\Aj, _ „ : . .
your choice , 1 * P«U»

Just Think! $6.90 for These High Grade Furs
Choice of a dozen or more well known skins which if bought in A/ J A n «.
the regular way would sell for upwards to $22.50, your pick at J U . I F U OCl

How About a Coat for
the Young Miss ?

Now is the time to save money on those
coats for the girls. The same coats in
every way as sold during the season
upwards to $8.95. You can make
your selection nowrt C fc C A
and pay only

Out They Go at $3.50
Coats for women, including Boucle,
Chinchilla, Astrachan and Mixtures.
These coats sold upwards to $19.50,
but placed on sale later at $7.50; now
your choice for a quick dis- tf?O CA
posal at only

Sweaters at Half Price
Why Delay Longer ?

This assortment includes high giade
sweaters in mackinawe and mannish
weaves, in grey, crimson and
white, values to $6.50, at. . .

Flannelette Dressing
Sacques

Choice of many dainty designs and col-
or effects, some belted, pothers loose
effects, regular $1.0* values, CQ-»

Sample Line Children's
and Misses' Underwear

at 10c
Values to 39c,underwear for chil- 1 A _
dren and misses, to close at only * v v

SPECIALS
$1.25Jood Comfortables

at
Men's Flannel Shirts, 98c grade, 7 C —

Men's 50c Percale Negligee
Shirts
Children's Outing Flannel Skirts 1 Q
25c quality, only JiJfC
Children's Carriage Robes, Q|
.t O.

Children's, also Women's, Gloves
and Mittens, values to 50c, at..
Printed Burlap, suitable for floor cov-
erings and portieres, 25c qual- | O j _ -
ity, for 1 & 2 C
One lot of Women's Sweaters, CA—
values to $1.25, to close DUC

Attorney William H. Harding of
Syracuse, will address the First M.
E. Brotherhood class next Sunday at
noon.

Miss Florence Grannis, district
deputy grand matron of this O. E. S.
district, was entertained by Mrs. Fred
Scholz.

—To Rent—Lower fiat at No. 10
North Third street. Apply on prem-
ises.

The Queen Esther circle of the F.
M. E. church will hold a food sale at
Smith's hardware store Saturday
morning.

The ladies of Zion Episcopal church
will hold a supper in the parish house,
155 South First street, Saturday even-
ing, from 5 to 8.

The Oak Street school will be ready
for use after the Easter vacation.
The Erie Street school will not be
ready until September.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Stevenson
of Syracuse, were in the city last
week, called by the death of their
grandmother, Mrs. Taylor.''

Misses Leah Page, Hazel Kerr,
Grace Brown and Lucille Stanley were
awarded the prizes at the recent party
given by Miss Osia Rumsey.

The Baptists commenced getting
ready for their new church Monday
by removing the house in the rear of
the present church building.

— Sunday, Feb. 22d.
"Go-to-Church" Sunday.
Invitation is general.
10 :30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
You will be welcome.

Edwin Joslin of the Hawkins hard-
ware, is in Rochester this week attend-
ing the state convention of the Retail
Hardware Merchants' association.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Blodgett enter-
tained Mrs. William Taylor, district
deputy grand royal matron, and Past
Royal Matron Mrs. Coburn of Olean.

The first game of basket ball will
be played at the city hall on Friday
evening, between the Oswego Normal
Reserves and the Fulton High school
team.

C O N C E R T

OSWEGO Y. M. C. A.
GLEE CLUB

At the First M. E. Church

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 25th
At 8 o'clock

Brotherhood Class Stereopticon Fund

Tickets, 25 Cents

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George Clark,
West First street, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Fairman return-
ed Tuesday from their New York trip.

J . E. Gary of New Rochelle, N. Y.,
was in town over Sunday, the guest
of relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. FreS White of Utica,
who have been guests of Edward
Breads, have returned home.

30 BELOW ZERO
WITH LEH1GH VALLEY COAL

in your furnace or stove and you
will not suffer. Order now.

L. P.. SMITH CO.
Succeitor to Porter a Co. PHONE 60

Finley Markland, who has been the
guest of his sister, Mrs. J . H. Brooks,
returned to his home in Picton, Ont.,
Monday.

S. G Franklin will talk on "Captain
Amundson's Trip to the South Pole"
at the Presbyterian church this even-
ing. A Washington's birthday supper
will be served before the lecture.

—For Sale—The Bennett block now
occupied by the post office. Terms
made to suit purchaser. Mrs. Fred
Bennett, 561 Gates avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y. 75

Married—At the Baptist parsonage,
Feb. 16th, Miss Juliette M. Holley of
this cith, and Sylvester P. Brewster
of Utica, Rev. M. G. Buck officiating.
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Holley. After their honeymoon
trip they will reside in Utica.

H ippodrome
Best Motion Pictures

TO-DAY—Levi and McGinnis Run-
ing for Office, 2 reels, and 2 others.

Not Too Late Yet to Se
lect Your Trimmed or
Untrimmed Hat at Half
Regular Price
Not only your hat, but trimmings of
all kinds, including Feathers, Flow-
ers, etc. You make your O
selection and only pay

J . C. O'Brien J . C. O'Brien

Mrs. Sherwood R. Magee and Mrs.
Erwin G. Cary have returned to their
home in Philadelphia, after spending
the past two weeks with relatives and
friends here.

The E. M. Hopkins cheese factory
patrons will hold their annual meet-
ing at the 16th school house on Satur-
day, Feb. 21st, at 2 p. m. Full at-
tendance desired.

The village of Redfield wants a res-
ident physician and the citizens are
holding out inducements for one to
locate there. The nearest doctor is in
Williamstown, seven miles awav.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wilson have
gone to Claremont, Va., to spend the
balance of the winter. D. B. Kimball
and family accompanied them and

ill visit friends in Washington.

-The Oswego Y. M. C. A. Glee
club concert at the First M. E. church
Wednesday evening of next week will
be "the treat of the season." It is &
benefit for the brotherhood stereopticon
fund.

Next Sunday at 3 p. m., Rev. C. C.
Wason of the Free Methodist church,
will speak at Salvation Aimy hall. A.
general invitation is extended. As
this is "Go-to-Church" Sunday, a big
turn out is expected.

Kayendatsyona chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, will ob-
serve Washington's birthday, Feb.
21st, at the home of Miss Ada Wright,
219 South Fifth street. The program
will be appropriate to the occasion.

The many friends of James Grig-
son of Hannibal street, will regret to
learn that he suffered a shock on Sat-
urday last and the chances for recovery
are very few. His relatives have
been wired of his serious condition.

—Lost, Friday, Feb. 13th, between
Second street and Mt. Pleasant school
house, a gent's gold watch, open face,
in gun metal case. Finder leave with
H. D. Hubbard, 603 Buffalo street and
receive reward. 72

Superintendent of Public Works
Rumsey is at work with a force of
men carting the snow drifts from the
business section. He says you cannot
tell what the snow king will do in Ful-
ton and Volney during February and
March.

Justice Hubbs has directed the
plaintiff in the case of the Citizens
National bank, of Tunkhannock, Pa.,
against the Battle Island Pulp & Paper
Company, Thomas and John Hunter
to file a bond of $250 to cover costs
in the case.—Oswego Palladium, Feb.
16th. "

—These are the mornings for pan-
cakes and coffee, and you can get the
be t buckwheat, the pure t ^naple
syrup, the home-made sausage and the
best blends of coffee at -Carhart'd Grof

(eery, phone 23.

John White, a Slav, of the west
side, was dry Sunday and he mistook
a bottie of horse medicine, containing
creosote, for something in the stimu-
lant line. The doctors rushed the man
to the hospital in a serious condition,
but they hope to postpone his funeral.

George White won first prize at the
St. Vincent de Paul euchre party Fri-
day evening. Prenti&£ Chacch won.
second and Charles J . Pearl won the
consolation. Ladies' first was won
by Mrs. William Watson. Miss Kath-
erine Reynolds took second and Mrs.
Nelligan the consolation.

Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
William Sylvester a miscellaneous
.hower was given in honor of Miss
jeila Knapp, whose marriage to J . B.
Sherman will take place in the near
future. A luncheon was served at
6:30 o'clock, and the table was pret-
tily decorated with hearts and valen-
tines were used for place cards. Miss
Knapp was the recipient of many
beautiful gifts.

New Minetto Bridge.
At a joint meeting of the town

boards of Vo-lney and Oswego Town,
last week, it was decided that the site
for the new bridge spanning the Oswe-
go river at Minetto would be at a point
ust south of Benson avelue. Of a

total of 12 votes cast, 11 favored this
site and the other was in favor of the
old site.

The new bridge will be of concrete,
this being the unanimous sentiment.
It will be of a handsome design, wide
tnd a credit to the towns. The meet-

ing was presided over by "Supervisor
V. V. Vant of Volney, who acted as
chairman, and George Coles of Volney,
and George Phillips of Oswego Town,
who acted as clerks.

All Sorts from Everywhere.
Liverpool physicians have discovered

a case of a traveling salesman with
delirum tremens, induced by too much
beef tea, and they hold that stimula-
tion from beef tea is like that from
alcohol, affecting tissue change or-
metabolism rather than affording nu-
triment.

It is- reported by the post office
de partm en t th at th e profi ts from
parcel post for the first year will
reach $30,000,000—and will wipe out
the deficiency of the post office dpeart-
ment.

A lawyer in a court room may call
a man a liar, scoundrel, villian or
thief, and no one makes a complaint
when court adjourns. "If a newspa-
per prints such a reflection on a man's
character," says the Hill City New
Era, "there is a libel suit or a dead
editor. This may be owing to the
fact that the people believe what an
editor says."

New Marriage Law.
Changes are contemplated in the

Cobb marriage law, passed in 1909.
One is that parties getting marriage
licenses must wait tor*Wve days before
getting married; this allows investi-
gation of any facts that would be a
bar to marriage.

Another is that none but those who
can read and write the English lan-
guage shall be empowered to marry a
couple.

Another is th^t parties making false
affidavits to obtain marriage license
is guilty of perjury. A woman who
is 30 years old and swears she is only
25, under the present law, could not
be prosecuted, but she will be liable
to the^ charge of perjury under the
proposed changes.

ADVIETI8U IN THE PATRIOT.

'luM

H.Putnam AU$n & Son
Established by Horatio A. Allen 53 South First Street

OUR LINE OF
FINE COFFEE

Lcggett's Premier, 40c Ib.
Tracy's Bouquet, 38c Ib.
Chase & Sanborn, 40c Ib.
White House, 38c Ib.

Allen's Perfect, 38c Ib.
Allen's Empire, 25c Ib.

Hotel Astor, 38c Ib.
Franklin Blend, 25c Ib.

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

CALL US ON PHONfc 32

Honesty in Advertising
Necessary to Success

Everybody is skeptic till convinced, that the
truth is being told.

It is easy to sell goods once, but the quality
must be there to secure future orders.

Our customers are our best advertisement;
try a ton of OUR Coal, and you will
surely order more.

Yours for satisfaction or no sale,

E. E, HART
YOU CAN'T BEAT PLYMOUTH COAL

Chamber of Commerce.
Friday evening is the date of the

regular monthly meeting of the cham-
ber of commerce and, as usual, the an-
nouncement is given that "important
matters are to be considered."

Among these important matters that
are to be brought are :

First—The employment of a boomer-
secretary for the chamber, who can
devote all his time and energy to
boosting Fulton. The committee on
this project have secured figures from
several men in the Middle West, who
can be secured for a term of years, at
from $2,000 to $3,000 per year, to
;ether with office rent, stationery,

postage and the other incidentals—
that will reach another thousand dol-
lars—makinsg the annual outlay in
the vicinity of $4,000.

Second—The erection of a slogan
sign, either on the standpipe or the
American Woolen Compan's building.
This will cost erected, without the 460
incandescent globes, about $1,700.
And the lighting for the first year is
to be. donated by the Fulton Light,
Heat and Power Co.

The funds for the two outlays will
have to be raised by popular subscrip-
tion, as the revenue of the chamber -
about $400—oniy pays current expens-
es. The raising of nearly $6,000 by
popular subscription at this time, is
a rather large undertaking.

Third—The scheme for a home for
the Junior chamber of commerce is
also another question of importance
to the chamber, The reopening of
the city hall for athletics has diminish-
ed the urgent necessity for the home
for the the Juniors, for the-present.

Fourth—Proposition to establish a
union passenger station in Fulton for
steam and electric railroads.

Arrangements have been made for
a lecture on "Forestry and the For-
ests of New York" to be given by
Hugh P. Baker, dean of the New
York State College of Forestry.

There are other matters to come up,
and the usual refreshments and smok-
er will follow the meeting.

State Treasurer Suicides.
State Treasurer John J . Kennedy

committed suicide at his hotel resi-
dence in Buffalo, Sunday noon, soon
after his return from church with
his family. He cut his throat with
a razor in a wash room in the base-
ment of the hotel.

An examination of his books as
state treasurer has been made and the
accounts have been found correct and
everything in his office was in a model
condition.

The general opinion is that he was
worrying over his summons to appear
before District Attorney Whitman
before the grand jury in New York
on Monday, that he became tempo-
rarily deranged and killed himself.

Later developments show that Ken-
nedy made false statements in his ex-
amination Jan. 29th before the grand
jury and District Attorney Whitman
had one of Kennedy's letters that
would have convicted him of perjury.

LISTEN.
Procrastination is the thief of time.

Of course, you know that as well as I
do. But do you realize that if you
desire that Unmarked grave marked
by, or before next Memorial Day you
should make your selection and place
your order now? It takes time to
produce memorials, and-there will be
many to be placed^ befote Memorial
Day. I am yours to command,

R. Y. Allen.
Phone 146, my expefis.e.

PHOENIX,

I Am Not
"High
Priced"

Price gives you the title to, or
ownership of, the article you buy.

But price only does not guarantee
either service or satisfaction.

You ,can buy glasses for 10c, but
they will only give 10c worth of sat-
isfaction--

And no one can say how much
dissatisfaction.

You cannot afford to trifle with
your sight, for on sight may depend
the happiness and prosperity of
yourself and those dear to you.

I guarantee to sell you glasses
plus— :.'•'

And guarantee that you will be
entirely satisfied.

If yotrdoiibt this, let us talk it
over with y,ou.

Mi}

A
J w and Optometrist

QUIRK THEATRE BLbG., FULTON

Baptist Church.
Everybody ready for the ' ' Go-to-

Chur"ch" 'day next Sunday. Do not
forget the date—Feb. 22d. Special
music by choir. Special sermons.

Regular prayer service Thursday
evening;,.,.. sgbj ect, ' * Hints for the

hristian Life."
The services for next Sunday are as

follows: Deacons' prayer service,
10 a. m. " Preaching service, 10:30;
subject ofr sermon, "Serving Our
Age." Bible school at 11:45. Chris-
tian. Endeayor, 6 p. m. Evening wor-
ship,; jj£f m.; subject of sermon,
"Making Our Mark." The ordinance
of baptism will be administered at the
evening service.

There will only be about eight more
services In the old church before va-
cating for̂ ' the building of the hew
church. .'Bet everyone come and en-
joy the cofdial welcome that is extend-
ed. Seats, free ; good singing; short
sermon'right to the point; everybody
happy. We exist to make you happy;
come and be made so. "The Church
of the Cordial Welcome. "

The\p&stor is to deliver the Wash-
ington address at the mass meeting
for men to be held in Oswego on Sun-
day afternoon; subject, "Washington,
the Cttrislijan Patriot."

' To £njoy the Popular Dances
the feet must be free from pain. Many
women and men realize the comfort to
be enjoyed by using Allen's Foot-Ease,
the antiseptic powder to be shaken
into ik^shoes before the dance. Since
daltsfelhas become so popular, Allen's
PoAt-Ease is in demand everywhere .;
because it rests the fee* and makes
dancing* delight. For free sample,
address^ Allen S. 01msted, LeRoy,
N. Y. ' 74
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DEAN PREDICTS
GREAT

Laxness To Be Succeeded By Mon

Intense Methods of Forestry,
Says Head of State

College.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY '25, 1914

February's meeting of the Chambe
,of Commerce will go down in' his-

\tory as one. of the most interesting
sessions. Owing to too many coun
ter attractions the attendance wa;
si^ali; but the speech made -by Dean

• . Hugh P. Baker of the New York; Col
, lege of forestry at Syracuse Univer-

sity, made up in interest whateve
was needed otherwise. •*-

Secretary Bristol read a comm'uni
cation from the Women's Civi<
League, the new organization tba
proposes to correct a few of the faults
existing in Fulton. The women de
sire to be of assistance to the organ
ization of big brothers, and in return,
ask for the hearty co-operation tha
orrfy the Ch3mber can" give. Mx.
Marvin in making the motion to en
dorse the coonunication, said that in

'asmuch as the new organization** is
founded on advanced principles and
along the lines of modern progress;
for the training of girls to become
useful members of society, the women
should receive every encouragement
His motion was adopted. ,

Charles S. Hall appeared on hejhil
of the Onyx Bowling Club and asked
for the support of the Chamber in ad-
vertising Fulton, wh*ic-h the club wil
do when sent to Atlantic City in Apri
to compete in thd^tournament to be
held there. Mohey to defray the ex-
pense of entrance fees is to be raised
by the club by selling tickets in a
guessing c<?h>test. No limitation of
guesses will be placed, and each pur-
chaser of tickets must guess the high-
est scorei that will be reached in the
tournament.

Dean Baker prefaced his talk by
saying that Fulton is a live industrial
town that depends greatly on the pro-
duct of the forests. Mr. Baker acknow-
ledged himself to be the product pf
the woods and loves nothing better

4 than the big trees.He is the son of a
' big lumberman and was born in the

Wisconsin, woods. JTtiis
in the rugged form and com-

''ipTexio'h of the man. He has studied
forestry in Germany, Austria and
other countries in addition to i his ex-
perience gained in America. Amer-

» ica uses only 40 per cent of the pro-
duct of the forests, while Germany

__ uses 95 per cent, but Germany's meth-
; ods were described as too intensive.

There the women do most of the
» work among the trees and receive

about 80 or 90 cents a day. The Dean
predicted that it will not be long until
more intense methods of forestry are

, used in this country. Four-fifths of
the American woods are owned by
firms and individuals, the Government
owning the remaining fifth,

Destruction of the forests means
other jlosses. among them being the
silt that is carried frona the hills into
the rivers and into harbors that must

. be dredged ultimately. The Dean cor
roborated what is known by manj
persons, that on account of
destruction the humus, or growth oi
moss on the ground, is destroyed arn
nothing remains, to catch and retain
the rainfall; consequently"the wate

, rushes down the hillsides, carrying
with it valuable soil composition
and the world loses. In the opinion o:
the speaker there would be no need
for harbor improvements were, it nol
for the wanton destruction of forests.

One-half of the State of New York
should be.returned to forest land, said
the Dean. In this State fires have
been *roosft •destructive of the. \
but the,/ glorious work of fire^pr/even>
tion goes on, with the result that
the waste is being reduced each year,
Int^eAdirdrtda^tsand-Catskyis fifty-
on^iobservafio^^iowers are maintain-
ed /and men are kept as look-outs,
equipped' with' telescopes and when
they discover a fire the signal is given,
and a battle begins to save the peo-
ple's property, . As a result of the
watchfulness of those entrusted with

' guarding the forests the fires have
been cut in half on the 1,600,000 df
forest land in the Adirondack Mount-
ains, J, ,

Too many trees are crowdedi'ffi" an
„ ̂ cre of forest land in Ajnerica-^-as a
^ jrule ,400_to 500, while in .European

forests not more than 100 are allowed
to grow. The Dean is a fiim b>Hever
an the evergreen tree for American

•forests. He favors .the species above
Everything else, because they/grow

\raptdly arid can be made tofill jiytnr
«r6us demands for woody In Ger-
rijan^1 forests-trees are ..not fallowed

.itb-'-fjtfoW h ^ g . ' - ' - -::/l ••• . -^ . . . -•• ' : ,

, Dean Bicker is enthusiastically in
-rfayor of enlisting and interesting; high
, .adji^l^boys of tthe county in .fchS^rje-

V « e r ^ & m and cultiyatibiji •jof.^brfesjas.

plant trees Buffalo is taking an in-
terest in tree planting, and this year
the city's high school boys wiil set
out thousands of trees..

It is interesting to know that with"
in ten hours' ride of the Adirondacks
mountains1 there are ten million peo-
ple living, and these people will be-
Cbme healthier when the bare hills
and fields between the mountains and
the hig centers of population are cov-
ered with forest trees.

Numerous inquiries were directed at
the Dean, who convincingly and quick-
ly answered them: Herald that saw-
dust is one of the groat wastes, and
that the railroads of the country are
responsible for about one-half of the
forest fires. In connection with this
the Dean mentioned the go4d .work
done py the state of New Jersey,
whose laws compel railroad compan-
ies to plow and keep clear of grass,
weeds and underbrush their entire
right-of^way. In other states where
the same laws were passed the courts
rjLay,e decided it is unconstitutional to
compel a railroad company to do that
work, but is is noteworthy of the
great Pennsylvania Railroad Corm
pany to obey the laws, and in fact, to
carry on the work of its own accord-
The railroads are not the exclusive
causes of forest fires; campers and
lightning play their part in forest
d ' In America insects do

ny trees, but in Europe
destructk
not destroy i _
they are more destructive than

Dean Baker advised against plant-
ing shade trees in cities and towns
closer than forty feet apart. He said
that as a rule there are too many
vasities of shade trees. The Dean's
cofTege will always give free advice,
•when requested, as to the proper
method of planting trees, 2,000,000
evergreen trees are planted in the Col-
lege nurseries at Syracuse, and more
will be set out this year by the'"city's
high school boys. If the high school
boys of this city wish to undertake
tree planting the College will send
a man here to give advice.

/•ftLEAGUE MADE
INTO SECTIONS

Women Propose io Take Up Econ-
omic Matters for Betterment of

All Classes of Citizens—Amuse-
. ments Not Overlooked,

It is interesting to know-that ever-
green trees should not be planted
closed than 6x6 feet, or 1,000 trees to
in acre of ground. The Dean advised
>lanting Norway pine and spruce
rees whenever possible, and recom-

mended tulip and basswood. He said
:hat large trees of three or four inches
n diameter should never be planted
:xeept in cold weather, or when the

ground will be found frozen to the
roots, as it is impossible to get a
large tree to grow if transplanting is
done when the ground is soft and will
lot pack around its roots, thus per-
nitting air to remain there, which
vill result in a dry rot of the roots.

Twenty thousand poplar trees will
e planted at Richland Junction this
ear by the New York Central Rail-
oad, and the work is to be under the
upervision of the College of Forestry.

At the conclusion of Dean Baker's
:alk, Mr. Fairman was called upon
>y President Penfield to report the
oings of the National Chamber of
ommerce, which met in Washington

last week and to which he was a del'
:gate. A very few remarks were
nade by Mr. Fairman owing to the
late hour, and the fact that good'
ppetites were waiting for the lun-
'ieon bell.

The Woman's Civic League/) i i :^ t |
regular meeting, Feb. 18, adctpte!*!
measures whereby the League/ ';i^
divided into two sections—the Ho;u$e4
keepers Committee and the Industrial;
Committee. The work of the Hous.e^
keepers Committee will be to> take
up the problems dealing with food-
stuffs and other supplies 6f the house-.
Advice from the source of experts ;i§.
being gathered and it is hoped thai
in a short time the committee wit)
have definite plans outlined not*i?nly;i
for the League, but for a+1 the housed
keepers of the city. The active, inter-'
ested women of the League claim the
high cost of living is a just reflectiqjO
upon _trfe housekeepers business abij^,
ity, and so, the women of enlightened
communities are banding themselves
n the study of this big problem. This
s our Business, say the Leaguers..

Time and determination shall do for
us what has been done in other places/
• T h e Industrial-Committee, or 5o^
cial Committee, has a problem fully as
large as the first committee. In our

Praise For Mr. Warner.

Editor of the Times:
This writer would like to say a

few words in regard to the lighting"
question, which seems to be the prin
cipal topic of interest at the presen
time. In the writer's opinion thi
person signing his articles "Citizen,'
is a sorehead, and he .seems to. forge
that the lighting company is a very
great benefit" to this city. He seems
to forget that this company pays
taxes to this city, and that its presi-
dent, Mr. George Comng Warner, has
repeatedly shown his great interest in
this city. People who read the local
papers have noticed that^Mr. Warner
ha?:* contributed electric, lighting at
''the carnivals that have been a boom
to Fulton; and he has several times
offered cash, contribu t3ons->—notabty
his recent one to tfte, farmers who ex-
hibit at Jhe fair held in our city. We
would like to have "Citizen" boost in-
stead of criticise. "Citizen" also seems
to have overlooked Mr. Warner's ex-
penditure of time and money in the
employment of the experts to bring
about the organization of the water
power owners of this city, and which
would be a great benefit to^hjs city.

g the first committee. In our
industrial places there is inlsrge cos-
mopolitan aggregation whose recrea-
tion and educative place seems no-
where^ The women of the League be-
lieve it is the duty of a community,
having these people forming a part of
its social life, to plan for their wet-
fare and so for ours, as a country.
Many of our social workers have
solved their problem by finding that
when people are happy they are moral.

The League believes, that if it can
contribute in teaching these "strang-
ers" the mastery of some of the simple
home problems in this, their new eri-.
vironment, it will have added to they
happiness, and so to their morals.
Amusement places have not been for-
gotten in these plans. Various spots
tre being suggested, ranging from the
public playground to the bit of a <"est*-
ng place where the non-clubman

the toiler, may set himself down, upon
a bench and enjoy his pipe b'peace
when the hard day is over. The plan
is full of philanthropy, but time and
the energy back x of the^e-. ear-ne t
whole-souled* women will Accomplish

1 that is desired.
The boys and the girls in our pub-

lic schools will be given every ad-
vantage possible through the League,
and their cooperation in furthering
the work will be sought. In this way
t is believed the foundation of in-
telligent, interested citizenship will

: laid.
The next meeting will be held

Thursday March 5th, at 2 o'clock in
Woodman's. Hall. It is planned by
the Housekeepers Committee to have
present at that time an expert who
will talk on "Our Food Supply".
Any change in the program will be
announced later.
be present.

CLUB MEMBERS
HEARD LECTURE

Workings of Commission Form of

Government Explained to Large

Representative Audience in
Library.

The Current Events Club held an
Open meeting in the assembly room
;at the library on Monday evening,
jand< a highly interesting talk on the
Commission Form of Government

:was given by Virgil H. Clymer of
Syracuse.
£ In introducing his subject Mr. Cly-
mer stated the first principle of th,
florae rule government for cities L
no new problem; that Germany offers
# e first example and England th.
:second. It was conceived first
Germany
ctvic pride

where there was then no
or interest. An example

is lackin f t hexample
given of this lacking factor was shown
when the armies of Napoleon march-
ed by the Germans cheered. The
home rule idea was then offered by
Van \lstyne, who believed that the
throwing of the responsibility of
a locality upon a municipality would
develop a natural interest and pride.
This was done and the plan worked
•perfectly. In this way, too, a pro-
gressive statesmanship was establish-
ed th fitti h hih

g
All women urged to

Suffrage Club Again!

A.

Pomona Grange Meeting.

The quarterly session of Oswego
Pomona Grange will be held in the
Armory, Oswego Tuesday March 10
The program follows

Morning Session 10 a m —Opening
of Grange in Fourth Degree, Routine
Business Installation of Officers Re-
)orts of Granges

Afternoon Session 1 30 P M —
ong, Grange Rally Address of Weel-
ome, W W Rounds Response, J

H Mace, Reports of State Delegates,
Duet, Mr arid Mrs G H
Add M R

Like a genuine "Jack in the Box"
has the suffrage spirit hopped again to
the surface in Fulton. After the form-
ing of the Suffrage Club and its merg-
ing into the broader field—a field for
all—the Woman's Civic League, the
leaders recognized the inadvisibility
of coupling any phase of Suffrage
work with the work of the League.

The Committee at work on forming
the "Again Suffrage" Club" is not
planning to restrict its membership to
the "clinging vine" alone* The stern-
er sex are showing a marked disposi-
tio to join the club, and it is proposed
to not bar. any high brow on the sub-
ject who may choose to wear his
thoughts, pompadour for the enlight-
enment of the club.

High Position For Young Man.

ed, thus fitting the higher offices with
ineni efficiently trained in the partic-
ular work of their offices.

In comparing the commission char-
ter with the old charter, it was point-
ed out that in our present system of
government by a mayor, minor elec-
tive officers and a council, the citizen
must go into politics before he is
important enough to count, while with
tjie "commission," or board of five
men elected at large, the people with-
out any moral revolution or sacri-
fice of earning power, control the
city's, affairs. In actual practice the
average man is nearer the governing
Ipbwer than under the ward, political
party and common council systems.

- Under the old system each officer
h^s power to block other officers.
This is sometimes called "checks and
balance," but as a matter of fact when

complain it enables each officer
^blame,-the next one, while under

£^fbwri each elective officer be-
~r<"" ^shining mark for criticism—

heace '•• sensitive, responsible govern-
ment; a return to real representative
government. In illustrating his point
Mr. Clymer told the story of the man
ivho for some reason or other kept
ome chickens in his cellar, but when s
he water pipes burst one day there (
as trouble. He hastened to the city

hall for assistance. There he was
uided by a good Irishmdn to the de-

partment of public works, there he
^as directed to the water works, and
nally'returned t£ the city hall after
arious sub-chasings about the city.
n his return he met the Irishman

the beginning of the story. Ex-
claiming, he said, "Well, what shall
I do?" and the Irishman promptly
solved the problem by suggesting he
raise ducks in future.

Now.^nder the new form. Mr. Cly-
mer explained, no one'can blame the
other man if complaint is brought.
There is little lost motion—no pull-
ing and hauling. The complexity of
too many officers elective, which re-
sult in so complex a ballot would also

sioners whire negligent, or that he
was ;.forced to employ incompetent
men. Within ths limits of the civil
service law and rules he will have
power to employ such men as he
chooses and discharge them when.he
sees fit. Therefore, if there is any
failure every citizen kno
to place the blame.
- At'Tfie^primary election every citi-
zen, regardless of his party affiliation,
may vote for one man for mayor and
four men for commissioners, and the
two candidates for mayor and the
eight candidates for commissioners
who receive the highest number of
votes are the candidates to be voted
for at the following election. - —

The whole plan of nominating and
electing officers under the commission

form of
democratic and

government is thoroughly
is a return to tin

true principles of representative gov-
ernment. It puts the people in con-
trol, also substitutes efficiency for in-1

efficiency, directness for red tape,
economy for waste, and business prin-
ciples for political methods.

Mr. Clymers in summing up stated
that over ISO cities in the Unted
States are now operating under the
C i i FCo

g
mmission Form of Government

with remarkable results in every in-
stance, and no city that has adopted
it has returned to the old form.

Aldermen Heard Complaints.

Erroneous assessments for street
sprinkling were corrected at last
Thursday's meeting of the Board of
Aldermen. As a rule tinie grievances
came from property owners who had
either disposed of a portion of their
property, and were assessed the full
amount, or in excess of the year 1912.

F. L. Jennings of East Broadway
was the means of eliciting informa-
tion from Attorney Fanning and En-
gineer Hill as to why he had been
assessed $1.45 more for 1913 than
in 1912, when as Mr. Jennings ex-
plained, the same amount of oiling
and presumably the same amount of
material had been used during the
two seasons. 'He was informed that
the city contracted both years with
the Standard Oil Company for oil-
ing the streets, and that two applica-
tions of oil were given, the city pay-
ing by the square" yard; that the ad-
ditional cost for 1913 must have been
due to an increased amount of oil
spread on a given number of square
yards of street surface.

As Mr. Jennings did not ask for a
reduction of assessment, Attorney
Somers ventured to suggest' that the
ncreased cost of sprinkling is for the

purpose of "Making Fulton Grow.

NOT MUCH LIGHT
ON CONTRACT

Board of Public Works In No Hurry
to Consider Lighting Ques-

tion—Corrected Speci-
fications Coming

M on day night's meeting of
Board of Public Works was d
pointing in that nothing much devel-
oped in the matter of

the
:ap-

contract. The Commissioner
i

new lighting
iinized the specifica scrut-
and changes

were ordered and new copies will be
typewritten for further inspection be-
fore the next meeting which is sched-
uled for next . Monday- night. The.
nature of those changes was not made
public. Mr. George Cofling Warner
spent a few moments in the cTtatnber,
b the petition addressed to thebut

be eliminated, for with the short
ballot" every citizen easily masters
his job on election day, make

It is noteworthy that George J
Johnson, Jr., ' 21 years old has- been
given a position of trust and respon-
sibility such as few young men of. his
years are allowed to fill. Mr. John-
son has been sent to London by the
International Banking Firm of Wall
Street' to -.. represent there for two
years the firm The young man is <i
graduate of the University of Penn
s/lvania class of 1913 and is the
son of George Johnson of this city.

188 Members In Three Years

In perusing the Chamber of Com
merce files, President Penfield noted
he growth in membership The fig

ures are interesting, as they show
a steady growth On January 1, 1910
here were 62 members, March 15
911, 106, April 15, 1912, 149, May 1,
913 212 J 1 1914 2S0 Th

s up
his own ticket and knows what'he is
doingv. Every citizen is a complete
politician because the new politics
&v so simple and clear. .

In the- Old way it is often the case
that1 good officials get no credit and
are Unjustly criticised, while bad of-
ficials as easily lost in the shuffle
and get no blame. Under the home
rule-form officials give good govern-
ment because that is the way to keep
popular.

It was pointed but that the import-
ant .results of the commission form
of government are; The elimination
of party politics; The elimination of
the importance of ward bounderies
and, the placing of the administration
of the city's affairs upon a strictly
business basis.

The commission form of govern-
ment as outlined usually has the fol-
lowing departments: Department of
Public Affairs; Department of Ac-
counts and Finances; Department of
Public Safety; Department of Streets
and Public Improvements; Depart-
ments of Parks and Public Property.

This .plan organizes the government
of the city very much as the manage--
ment of an extensive business is or-
ganized^ The plan concentrates
authority and fixes responsibility.
Each commission having been elect-
ed not because he belonged to any
political party, has no political obli-
gations',, and no political party to
serve, J>Ut simply to manage, the af-

Recital by Mrs. Owen's Pupils.

On Friday evening a violin and
piano recital will be given by pupils
of Mrs. L. R. Owens and Miss Bertha
Elder, at Miss Elder's home, corner
of 4th and Cayuga streets.
1. Ensemble class—Three Graceful

Fiddlers.
1st violins—Edith Barnes, Harold

Gillespie.
2d violins—Evadne Austin, Nichal-

os Mansfield.
3d violins—Mrs. Orman, Helen Nip-

per, Ruth Nipper,
2. Piano solo—

a. The Bird in the Woods.,
b. Cradle Song.

Miss Helen Clements.
3. Violin duet—

Misses Helen and Ruth Nipper.
4. Piano trio—

Frances Hubbard, Frances Reyn-
olds,"Elisabeth Buck.

5. Violin solo—
Sth Air with Variations.

Harold Gillespie.
6. Piano duet—Military March.

Alfred Fivaz and Joseph Conners.
7. Violin solo—Flower. Song.- .Lange

Evadne Austin.
8. Two Piano Duets^—

Two Little Kittens.
Katherine Hanafin, Merriel

Morgan
9. Violin solo

Williiam Fivaz.W vaz.
10. Violin, duet—Herd Gfirfs' pream.

Miss'Barnes, Mrs, Owens.
11. Ensemble Class^—March.

/ Alfred Moffat.
Accompanists, Mrs. F. B. Baslow,

Miss Helen-Gillespie, Miss Phoebe
Austin.

Water Pipes Too Near Surface.

Water pipes too near the surface
of the ground resulted in a severe
freeze-up at the home of Charles R
Bennett, Broadway and ' 4th street
For more than a week the family was
without water-in the house. Work-
men found it necessary^ to dig up the
new Broadway paving almost the en-
tire width of the street to reach the
seat of trouble. The water pipes were
found to be within two feet of the
surface, as they had not been lowered
when the street was repaved.

New'Secretary of Savings Bank.

Benedict succeeds

Arthur T. O'Leary Wins Big Verdict

New York City papers published re-
ports, last Friday, of the successful
suit conducted by ; a young attorney
of the metropolis, Arthur T. O'Leary,
who is well known in Fulton, espec--"
ially in th£ membership of the Knighik
of Columbus. Mrs. O'Leary isfca
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mur-
phy of 919 Erie street.

The suit won by Mr. O'Leary is the
result of alleged indignities inflicted
upon a young Irish emigrant girl
aboard one of the Cunard Line steam-
ships in 1911, Miss Catherine O'Rourke.
The verdict is for $35,000 amL if
not set aside by another courtTvill
go to a poor girlwho, as Mr. O'Leary
expresse
ife.

never^ had $10 in her
indignities and injuriesg j

suffered by Miss O'Rourke and for
which the ;<•&uit was. brought, were
;harged against ;the ship's officers and
iurgeoQ. Mr: O'Leary "spared neither

time nor money *to secure what he be-
leved a nghteou verdict again t the
orporatiori—a verdict that is the

largest ever rendered in a darj&ge
f JST d h F l

Board by a long list of Fulton's lead-
ing citizens did not get any notice.

The American Woolen" Company
petitioned the Board for permission
to build a bridge over West First
street, between Pine and Beach, to
connect one mill with the proposed
$100,000 dyehouse. Mr. Spencer raised
the objection that the resolution as
offered did not protect the city from
possible damage suits iii the event
of injury to pedestrians. The Mayor
concurred in Mr. Spencer's views,
and the resolution was amended so as
to give the city necessary protection.

When the application of E. W-
Kelly for the removal of a house from
ts location in West Second street to

another site was presented, Mr. Stev-
enson stated there would be about five
requests of the same nature made to
the Board as soon as the property
owners affected by the recent sale of
houses to the American Woolen Com-
pany in that section of the city are
ready to begin similar operations. In
conjunction with this request as well (f»
as (that of the American Woolen ?|f
Company, Mr. Fanning expressed the $M
opinion that the safeguarding of the v||j
city's rights could; be covered in "the "CiM
building permit when issued. Mr. -'||
Spencer objected to any proceeding #i$|
that delegates a. tlerk to issue build- ip§
ng permits without the supervision . c&$|J

of a higher authority. He stated that-; • • .iji||§fM
the. practice,in tfje past of ^Upwifli '•••>.'• ^ S S l
a '$erk tcHssW suetf ^vperrmt -haa.^? '^^flflgf
volved the city in too much litigation, ' .'^'ifi
and that he believed all such requests .''"'$$
should come before persons who are '• in-
competent to incorporate in the f'f
papers the right kind of protection for . ,•>
the city, adding that in the past there 4
has been too much delegation of ,?
authority. ' ,•>]

R. L . McCully appeared for the Van f;
Wagenen Corporation, with a re- ' „•]
quest for permission to build in 'g!
Schenck street, near Third, a cornig- $)
ated iron shed 12x36 feet, one-story . i|
high in which, the company may store ;.
phosphate. The permission was final-
ly given, but not before the introduc-
tion and adoption of a resolution that j
gives the Granby Paper Company an- , ~&
til the "middle of May to remove from t |
Schenck street the pulp wood stored •],!
there. . . |!

Mr. Stevenson objected to imposing f£>|
any hardship upon the Paper Com- ]•'-$
pany, and, while Mr. Spencer concur- -^
red, he believed it the duty of the : J |
Board to regulate the use of the - lip
streets of the city—this in reply to * ^
the question that arose as to the true , | ' |
ownership e>f the street, for Mr. ' ViM
Stevenson and Attorney Fanning
were of the opinion that the Grartby
Company claim title to Schenck street.
The City Clerk's office is%in posses-
sion of a deed for the street, which
has never been filed in the County
Clerk's office, but the Board passed a
motion that will insure the regulation
formality "with all such papersv<hat
have not been'filed.
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OPINIONS.
It was frankly admitted, during the

discussion in Congress over the Dem-
ocratic Tariff bill; that- the sugar in-
dustry of Louisiana could not live
•without Protection; The planters of
that State are preparing for the inevit-
able. Although sugar wilt not be
wholly "free" until 1916, "coming
events cast their shadows before."
Owners of sugar plantations are dis-
posing of their property or arranging
the land in small parcels to be used
for purposes other than sugar cul-
tivation. This looks like defying that
executive mandate which involved a
threat to gibbet those Who should
plead inability to prosecute business
profitably under the new Tariff act.
The situation is peculiar, in that
Louisiana is one of the most solidly
Democratic States of the Union. The
Republican Presidential vote in Louis-
iana in 1912 was less than 4,000, and
the representation in the lower House

, of Congress is made up of Democrats
elected without opposition. Louisi-
ana will have to give up sugar, which
was one of its principal products, but
she clings to its political idols. At
least it does so with its eyes wide
open—Troy (N. Y.) Times.

principles^ 0^ Fulton *s-going tcxeverse conditions and abuses this year or during the
next twelve months. Abuses like: other rancorous growths do not spring up
over night. They are the result of a system or lack of system. At any;
rate, they are the result of systerttiific -planning, on the part of the fellow w&o
has chestnuts to be pulled from the fire,1 Manly men detest the cheap imitator,
the fellow who foists his cheap schemes, :his catch-penny artifices, as traps far
the amateur and the unsuspecting individual. Schemes to catch the unwary
afe'hollow and too cheap and belittling for words to adequately describe
them, yet there are men who hold out' promises of reward for this and for
that, until a veritable haze hangs over some men's eyes and they are in-
clined to grasp and swallow the bait, hook and all.

Yet in spite of the cheap methods employed by the benefactor wno uses
plenty of string so that his kite may be given a hearty tug at the right
moment, and thus bewilder a city official (or officials), and no matter how
obvious the trick, some one fellow loses his foresight and, in most cases,
his hindsight. And why? Because the man with the kite (and th© strong
string) fails to get into human touch with the people—the fellows who are
footing the bills by furnishing the wind for the kite.

Recently there was held an exhibition in New York city of the smooth-
ness of a man who boasts that he is going to hold Tammany in his hand as
long as he lives. Charles Murphy was on his way home from a political dinner.
He saw a tenement house on fire and rushed into the house and awoke the
inmates, assisting them to the street, where they were fed and clothed at
his expense. At 5 o'clock the Big Boss returned home, his silk hat ruined
and his garments thoroughly wet, with icicles hanging from his fine fur
coat. And this is Murphy's answer to those who would oust him from
power. .Voters in that particular section of the city are as thick as bees
on a honeycomb.

Murphy gave the incident the true human touch.
While this sort of thing gives strength to Mr. Murphy, it can not be

defended on any theory of sound public policy. It is an exhibition of the
source of power—of Mr. Murphy's power. x

The people of the State Of New York have been dazzled by their guard-

The queer results when amateurs
try their hands at Tariff making, are
illustrated by the tale of a New Eng-
land cotton manufacturerjn the New
York Evening Post. The results are
pretty serious for this man, as the
Woodrow Wilson bill has cost him
sales of $2,000,000 a year and compel-
led him to seelc a new market for that
amount of product.

This is not because Tariff rates on
cotton goods were re4«G»d~ It is be-
cause "ivory tusks in their natural
state" were taken, off the free list and
subjected to a duty of 20 per cent, ad
valorem. Also that duty has largely
transferred the ivory-turning trade
from this country to Europe.

This ivory is collected in East Af-
rica mainly, and comes to market at
Zanzibar, Mombasa, . Omdurraan,
Khartoum and points on the Upper
Congo. It is paid for in cotton cloth,
which is the common circulating me-
dium of the interior. And Jhe native
traders will take cotton cloth only
from those who will take ivory from
them.

The 20 per cent duty on raw ivory
has killed this import trade. The
tusks now go to England, France and
Italy for manufacture into billiard
balls and ivory toilet articles. And
it has also killed the export of cot-
ton cloth for which the ivory was
exchanged. Not being able to take
ivory for it, the American exporter
can't sell his cotton cloth in the ivory
country.

The Finance Committee of the Sen-
ate was warned by the leading New
York firm operating trading stations
in the ivory country, and through
which the American weavers placed
their cottons. The warning was dis-
regarded. Apparently the notion was
that ivory is a "luxury" and should
be taxed. At any rate, the raw ivory
Tariff went on.

All of which goes to show how
easily legislative ignorance and folly
may obstruct the course of trade and
change its currents. It also goes to
show what embarrassments and even
disasters business may suffer when
amateur Tariff makers disregard ex-
pert advice and insist on evolving
Tariffs out of their inner conscious-
ness.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

State Treasurer Kennedy was not
self-slain. He was a victim of the po-
litical system which he served. His
death is an awful warning" to the pep-
ple of this State against the scope and
power of Murphyism. Mr. Kennedy
was a kindly, warm-hearted man, a
loyal friend, a loving husband, a dot-
ing father, a good son of his church.
His home was exemplary. i?e had all
the "human virtues." He was well-to-
do financially. His accounts as State
Treasurer seem to have been accurate.
District Attorney Whitman says that
he had no evidence of dishonesty or
graft against him. Thus there existed
none of the customary reasons for
suicide. But the dead man had been
a politician for years. He went into
the Buffalo Board of Aldermen be-
cause of ward acquaintances and ward
popularity gained through his saloon
business. He was one of "the gang;"
he gave and took with them in the
routine commerce of petty machine
politic
V i»y '
wri. lot because of fitness for the
pi LL but like all the other men on
the ticket -which Murphy wrote in
"room 212," becatise he would fit in
With Murphy's brand of politics. He
was elected with Due, and then re-

In. 1910 he was picked as
candidatt for State Treas-

ian angels, the lighting companies and their officials, who have flown many
sizes and colors of kites, but that their strings have been observed by many
of their intended victims is apparent by the interest aroused, not only in
Fultofi, but throughout the State. Right-at home we have had the spec-
tacle of nearly one hundred of the city's leading business men sign a peti-
tion that is favorable to the municipal ownership of the electric lighting
plant. Those men have not been dazzled; they are alive to the interests
of this city, because, without exception, they ha\se their everything at stake
here, and they are men who think and, when occasion demands it, act.

In reply to the contention that it is impracticable, and would prove
unprofitable, for this city to own and operate its electric lighting plant, a
letter which appeared in the Syracuse Post-Standard last week is reprinted.
It was signed by J. A. Tiffany, and the pertinent portions read as follows:

If the Empire State Gas and Electric Company is big enough to
finance the hydro-electric project so is the state of New York big
enough; and there is nothing uncertain, nothing experimental in munici-
pal ownership of lighting plants.

Twenty years ago, Jacksonville, Fla., issued $1,000,000 worth of
bonds to buy out the private plant (which was charging 15 to 20 cents a
kilowatt) and to make extensions. Since then, the plant has earned for
its new owners, the people of Jacksonville, $1,800,000, of which $1,200,-
000 has been spent in making extensions and improvements, and $400,-
000 has been applied to the relief of taxation. This year the plant will
earn $350,000—a profit of $20 to every family in the city. The average
price'per kilowatt is 4 cents; the housewife gets current for 2 cents.

In Pasadena, CaL, domestic current costs 5 cents; in Palo Alto, Cak,
for heating and cooking the householder buys it for 2 cents; in Tacoma,
Wash., the manufacturer gets power for 45-100th of a cent, and the house-
wife for 9-10th of a cent per kilowatt; and all three cities are making
a handsome profit on their investment.

"It would be unfair," Mr. DeLong objects, "for the state to enter
into competition with lighting companies, creatures of its own creation,
which it has made amenable to many forms of taxation." The Syracuse
Lighting Company is taxed $2,300,000 for its franchise as against $2,-
000,000 for its physical plant. And rightly so. A perpetual fran-
chise is worth more than a perishable plant, even though the franchise
costs less. • •

The companies use their organizations to fight public -ownership,
and to strengthen their control. They conduct bureaus that furnish
their members with information to fight public ownership, combat re-
ductions in fares, prevent inprovements in service, oppose betterment
of wages and hours of employees, and supply strike-breakers, and devise
schemes and draft forms oi franchises and privileges that will perpetuate
their control of the cities.

There is one and only one deduction to make from the expression oi
the men who signed the petition addressed to the Board of Public Works,
that the sound men of Fulton believe in municipal ownership of a street
ighting plant. The men who sigaed the petition that was printed in last

week's Times endorsed the platfo^n advanced in our issue of February 4,
signed "Citizen," and their actioncan not be overlooked for any great length

time. It is not believed by "Citizen" and the signers of the petition that
Fulton can acquire control of the lighting plant in this year or the next, but
that the issue can and will be met eventually is a foregoing conclusion.

elected. The State Treasurer prob-
ably would not have committed an il-,
legal act. Undoubtedly he never was
asked to commit one—-Murphyism
does not work that way. But the dead
man was not made of the stuff to op-
pose or denounce acts illegal or near-
iy illegal in others who happened to
5e '.'in right." His entire political
education had taught him that politics
was played for the insiders and that
they deserved the "honest graft."
Somebody must make money out of
the' State; those who did it were
lucky; it was the part of the "organi-
zation" to help its favored ones to
that luck. Dragged into the cesspool
of graft which boss control made of
recent State administrations, Kennedy
was faithful to the end. In the face of
this death, how furtile seems talk of
reorganizing the Democratic party
under a "leadership of ideas" which
will leave Murphy and his gang in
control of "the mechanics of politics;"
and how petty the partisan squabbles
over the legislative graft investiga-
tion 1 Public business has been rotten.
It is time for every official who calls
himself honest to help clean out the
grafters, without any thought of
shielding anybody or 'helping anybody
or bringing any advantage to anyr
body.—New York Tribune.

BRIGHT BITS.
Eugenic divorces require a 1 r yer's

ertificate.

PAINT OR NOT
Is a horse worth more or less after"

feed ? /
Hay and oats are high today; ^hall I

wait today and feed him tomorrow?
That's how men do about painting

their houses and barns and fences.
Paint has been high for several years;
and so they have waited. Some axe
still waiting.

Their property drops a trifle a year
and the next job of paint crctps-up
crceps-up, crccps-up, it's take more
paint by a gallon a year, they don't
save a cent, and the property goes-on
suffering.

DEVOE.
L. P. SMITH & CO SELLS IT.

It is astonishing how many girls are
abducted at their own request or by
hearsay only.

On Thursday the President received
more than a thousand visitors, many
of whom did not receive orders.

When Senator Vardaman talksabout
the "profundity of misinformation
he knows what he is talking about.

It is estimated that the change in
American policy has increased Villa's
capacity for murder at least 200 per
cent.

Maybe railway employes and their
families are entitled to free service
from the railways because they are
already paid such liberal wages.

When a Royal Prince renounces his
right of succession to the throne for
love it may be taken for granted that
rhe right is about the tenth degree re-
moved..

Colonel House, sometimes known
as the assistant President, is in Texas
to pick out the next Governor. Why
can't the administration be satisfied
with selecting the postmasters, sena-
tors an(Kambassadors?

"Unless
write he

man is able to read and
shall not be permitted to

plow or use a pickaxe or carry mor-
tar. He who earns his living by the
sweat of his brow, the hewer of wood
and the drawer of water; must not be
permitted to enter this country, for
he is an undesirable citi/en

Children Cry
> FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORfA

WITH TOE SUFFRAGISTS.
"I guess I Owri this house as well as

you," ays the trate New York State
woman, as her -husband smashes the
dishes and kicks out the boarders, "I
shall call the police.' Then what
happenes? A law suit, and the court
decides that she should not even pro-
test, as the husband is the "boss of
the home." So decreed the Appellate
Division in Brooklyn just the other
day.

"If you snore all night and keep
me awake, I will punch you," said
the irate Chicago, husband, and he did,
and what happened? He was -placed
under a bond of $400 by Judge Sulli-
van of the Municipal Court on Jan.
31 who said, "A man has no right to
strike his wife for anything, especially
for snoring."

"Women in this country have every
opportunity open to them," says Alice
Chittenden, anti-suffragist. "Still,
Judges do seem more considerate of
women in Chicago where women vote,"
replies the observing woman, "than in
New York where they don't."

OUR LINE OF FANCY CHEESE

j Roquefort Switzer Liraburger
Pimento Snappy ; ^ u

Philadelphia Cream, Oswego Go, Dairy

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

"The courtesy of a man to a woman
is a lovely and beautiful thing," says
Max Eastman, ''but for steady every-
day reliability it can't compare at all
to the courtesy of a legislator to his
constituents."

"Women who for years have hung
on straps^ and forced their way
through clouds of smoke in the filthy
vestibules of street cars were amazed
when the same men stopped smoking
,when they enterd the poling places,
removed their hats as they gave way
in the line of voters waiting to regis-
ter, and showed the courtesies that
are considered typical of the drawing-
room."—Chicago Record Herald in a
front page article on the results of
registration day and the registrati
of 158,026 women.

S. S. McClure lectured in Syracuse
on Feb. 13. When interviewed in re-
gard to woman suffrage, he said, "The
whole world will have it in ten years.
It is the next step in democracy. No
class can legislate for another class.
We shall never have proper condi-
tions and laws for women and children
until women vote."

Mr. Harold Page, who is in gharge
of 4,000 boy scouts, says that they will
be at the disposal of the suffrage
parade in Boston in May. They will
not march in a body but will help in
every possible -way.

The city of Ottumwa voted early
this month to own its own lighting
plant. More than 2,000 women voted.
The press dispatches state that the
men made so many more mistakes

marking their ballots than the wo-
men that, when these defective bal-
lots were .thrown out, the vote of the
vomen exceeded that of the men.
The universal comment made by

the election officials, wherever women
ote, on their speed and accuracy

but shows what would naturally hap-
pen as the result of giving the vote to
a class of persons whose lives have
been spent in giving careful attention

details. The life of the average
woman homemaker consists in almost
nothing else.

The Associated Cigar Stores of
Syracuse have offered their club
rooms to the suffragists of the city
for February 24. Business lunch, for
men and women; Tango Tea from
four to seven; Dance in the evening;
Bowling, Billiards and Pool, all day;
Voting contest for the most popular
City Official: this is the program of a
Mardi Gras entertainment with which
the suffragists propose to utilize the
Opportunity^

News for February include a strike
of teachers in full swing in the county
of Hereford, Ireland. Eighty schools
are reported as closed and picketed
by teachers demanding a minimum
wage of 500 per cent. Another fact
showing the British Isle as the storm
center of the feminist movement. The
average American1 teacher is not yet
quite • sure that she wants to join a
suffrage club.

Stomach Trouble Cured.
Mrs. A. M. Spears, Chadwick, N.

Y., says: "About a year ago I was
suffering from indigestion, biliousness
and dizzy spells. The food I ate
made me sick at the stomach. I tried
a number of medicines but nothing
did me much good until I began tak-
ing Chamberlain's Tablets. They
helped me at once and two bottles
of them cured me." For sale by all
dealers.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb-
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness
is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will, be destroyed forever; nine
cases put of ten are caused by Cat-
arrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed conditi jn of the mucous sur-
vfapes.
'*$?&, will give One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street \\^

PROSPERITY FOR ALL.

t By Elbert Hubbard.
There is very good reason to be-

lieve that Germany is conducting a
publicity bureau in America. „

This bureau is operated for the pur-
pose of creating sentiment against our
large corporations. If the people of
this country hold the belief that the
high cost of living is owing to the
manipulations of big business, then
this superstition will find concrete
form in government prosecutions.

For let it be understood that Gov-
ernment can do nothing, right or
wrong, save as it is backed up by
public opinion.

As a democratic form of govern-
ment naturally seeks to do the bidding
of ĥe electors, for the very good rea-
son that every officeholder hopes to
"come back."

Germany is seeking to increase her
manufacturing efficiency by building
up big business. j

If she can build up big business at
home, she can drive Americans out at
the export field, just as our merchant
marine has been banished from the
seas.

The United States is moving toward
Free Trade. And Free Trade is not
to be feared, provided American man-
ufacturers have a fair field.

We can meet the world in the open,
but we cannot fight if our Government
insists on our having one hand tied
behind us.

Trust-busting means dynamiting
prosperity and puncturing payrolls.

American dissolution and European
co-operation will surely put the skids
under our prosperity.

In fact, the skids are under us now,
or there would not be a capable man
out of work in all America.

When big business is gyved and
handcuffed, the wage-earner, and
everybody else, suffers.

Exp,orts of raw material and food-
stuffs mean skimming our milk and
giving the cream away.

We must use our raw materials and
consume our foodstuffs right here.
Then let us sell manufactured pro-
ducts. By so doing, we siphon into
this country the wealth of the world,
and in this wealth all of our workers
share.

Henry Ford sells steel, brass
leather and wood properly co-ordin-
ated at sixty cents a pound. Thereby
he is able to pay a minimum wage
of five dollars a day to American
workmen.

He has manufacturing equipment,
unequaled in any European country.

Henry Ford first supplied the home
material—we should sell our genius,
he had facilities to supply the for-
eign trade. And so today there are
Ford agencies in every civilized coun-
try in the world.

What we should sell is not raw
maerial—we should sell our genius,
our talent, our skill, our efficiency,
our organizing ability.

The Government has never prose-
cuted a man for selling raw material
—its war is on enterprise and ability,

In agricultural implerrients Ameri-
ca leads the world, simply because we

have the machinery that can produce
a thousand plows while" the average
factory of England is making a htmr-
dred. The American employee is the
best-paid worker in the world, because
American inventive genius and Amer-
ican organization ability are behind
him.

The largest, single market for
American machinery is not Kansas
City, Saint Paul or Fargo. The larg-
est single American market is Omsk,.
Siberia, Russia. Cripple American or-
ganization and this export business
will go to Germany or England, and
we will lose the money that Russia
is sending us.

In the past ten years American
manufactured exports have increased!
ninety-two per cent.

Tn eight years they have jumped
from Two Hundred Twenty-five Mil-
lions to Four Hundred Thirty-two-
Millions.

This means that in one year Four
Hundred Thirty-two Million Dollars
\yas brought here from Europe in pay-
ment for American enterprise, Amer-
ican labor, American materials.

But two countries surpass ours in
the value of exported manufactured
goods— these are Great Britian and
Germany. 4F

We rank third as a manufacturing
nation. Ten years ago we were sixth.

And if Germany and England have
their way,' we will be sij&h again.

But if the American Government
will give-American manufacturers a
fair deal, we will soon rank first.

Let nothing that is here said be
construed into a palliation of wrong-
doing.

The man who yiolatcs the rights of
person or property should be pun-
ished.

Here is where President Wilson is
on absolutely sound and safe grounds

In fifteen years our exports of
foodstuffs have dropped from one-
half of our total exports to one-fifth*
of our exports.

Today our manufactured exports-
are greater in volume than all of our
exports, raw and manufactured, were
fourteen years ago.

Is it any wonder that Europe is
jealous of our ability to manufacture
cheaply.and well? &

The King of All Laxatives.
For constipation, use Dr. King's

New Life Pills. Paul Mathulka, of
Buffalo, N. Y., says they are the
"king of all laxatives. They are a
blessing to all my family and I always'
keep a box at home." Get a box and
get well again. Price 25c. At Drug-
gists or by mail. H. E. Bucklen-& Co,
Philadelphia oc St. Louis.

Window Cleaning
Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents
Show .windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.

General Window Cleaning
Company

i Office at Times
.Phone 45

Buy Lots Anywhere
in Oswego County
IS THE CRY

But why not buy them in the thriving!
village of

PULASKI ?
Pulaski is an industrial center; it has good schools, churches,
natural gas and electric lighting plant, and there
is every reason to believe that an
Electric Railway
will be put through from Syracuse to Watertown
within a short time. •

BUY LOTS IN PULASKI NOW
As an investment—Land Here Will Never Be Cheaper.

I have for sale the most desirable lots in the village. •

Address ; •

A. W. TAYLOR
PU1ASKI, N. Y. (
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potent factor •.i

y. Mrs. Carrier

, ,-;". ikst Saturday . morning "if t

:;say, 'Gpj in (peace, arid sin; no more.
The duty placed ;ijpon me toy the law
prevents me .Irbkn doing that!*' /;

The Justice adiied that if he khe^r
whereof Williamson were sober when
he' ran over Mrs. Miller he would-

* have irnposed a sentence of the long-
est term fixed by the statue. Hi

1 took the charitable view that Wil
liamson was drunk and did not fully
appreciate the nature of his act. In
conclusion the Justice said:

"Taking all the facts into considera-
tion and with the hope" that this ex-
perience will cause, you to change
your, habits and become a useful citi-
rzen"*and also influenced greatly by the
request of some of the jurors and the

. fact that this morning you have made
.arrang-jements whereby the husband
of the deceased woman is to be paid
fifteen hundred dollars in settlement
of. the civil action, I am going to im-
pose as mild a sentence' as I feel I
would be justified in doiag under the
law and the facts in this case. And
the sentence of the Court is that you
be confined in the State's Prison at
Auburn, New York, for a term of not
more than five years and three
months or not less than one year and
six months."

After two hours and one ballot, the
jurymen who had the fate of George
H. Williamson in their hands, re-
turned a verdict of guilty of man-
slaughter in the second degree, last
Thursday evening.

The customary motion to set aside
the verdict was made by Mr. Cullen
and denied by the Court. Justice
Hubbs dismissed the jury with the
thanks of the Court.

From the Osi<fego Times the fol-
lowing resume of the case is taken:

Williamson was charged with ef-
fecting the death of Mrs. Ella Thresa
Miller by Striking her with his auto-

. mobile in West First street, near the
City Hall, Oswego, about .5:52 o'clock
on the evening of Saturday, October
Il7l913. Mrs. Miller was the wife of
Frederick Miller of 143 Liberty st.,
and was about to become a mother.

' It was charged that after striking
Mrs. Mitier and knocking her to the
pavement, the driver of the car stop-
ped and then again started the car,
the rear wheels passing over her body,
and so displacing the internal organs
of Mrs. Miller as to force.her stomach
into the chest cavity and inflict inju-
ries resulting in her death, Monday,
October 13. Williamson was indicted

'by the Grand Jury at the October
term. The first trial held December
8-13 resulted in a disagreement, the
jury standing 7 to 5 for conviction.

On the second trial, which began
last Monday, the people called as a
witness Mrs. Helen R. Carrier, wife
of Henry R, Carrier, court steno-
grapher, w.ho testified that she saw
Williamson driving down West First
street with James G. Wendell on the
evening of; the accident, and then saw
him return south in West First street,
on the east side of the street, then
turn at a point near McCarthy's China
Hall and cross to the west side of a
city street car, taking on passengers
at the trolley station. This evidence
placed Williamson wjthin one hun-
dred feet of the accident, at the time

s- a case
public attention.
has hundreds of -
could not. believe7

.offense. He was de
E. Cullen, John "TBU

C. Mizen an1g ^ ^ bg
iiraS: left itndojie by" the defense iiii
J f f t i ^ out all points favorable' to

&on. - The people were, con-
•'by V difficult task, as they

'find -no witnesses willing to
Ah Mr. Williamson occupied

killd ' h

Charles F. Murphy has
yjevv-ed on the subject of th
leadership 61 the 'Democratic:

*'I "haven't been the State
•saidhe. .•- .

"Whq has been the leader
' "Qh, there've been two 6v : $
There ;#as Connors, He was the §'£&*£
leader and. he is out. There'wa^puc
a'nd he is put. There was Sulzer.$
he is' out. Now we have GlyttiC'•>

Connors, Dix, Sulzer, Glynn. ^

In New York last week some!btitter
from New Zealand, that was f resit
barring the considerable time it, was
in storage during transportation,ss<jid
at one cent a pound lower than/extra
domestic creamery. Fresh-Danish
butter cost so high that lots arriving
for the past two weeks had' to be
stored. Some of the butter arriving^
from Argentina scores as high as,95.
It is said that there^js no domestic
butter in stock now that can equal
that quality by several points.

The announcement that one or two
grafters have been discovered in Que-
bec does not mean that the Governor
of New York will necessarily ask for
their requisition.

A very troublesome error of the
mercury thermometer is the gradual
rise of the zero point with age. This
effect is due to the continued con-
traction of the glass of the bulb after
fusion. This change, which is rapid
at first, continues, although with
diminishing intensity, for a very long
time. It has been traced for at least
20 years. A similar shrinkage
through much smaller range, follows
every subsequent heating of the ther-

mometer; so that instrument
which, after the determination of its
zero, is placed in boiling water, suf-
fers a slipping of the zero, from which
t recovers only after a long time.

ijie: câ r .that killed Mrs. Miller.', The
conduct of the trial by District At-
torney Culkin was conceded to have
been masterly and forceful. His as-
sistants, Messrs. Colony and Stacy,
Iwere instrumental in preparing and
conducting the prosecution. Justice
Hubbs' rulings were regarded as fair
and impartial and were accepted as
such by the attorneys on both sides.

The summation for the defense by
Mr. iCullen was one of the most fin-
ished and logical addresses ever made
to a jury in this county. The bril-
liancy of Mr. Cullen's oratical ability
was never displayed to better advan-
tage. He reviewed tlie evidence in
a thorough manner and pointed out
that there was nothing to connect Mr.
Williamson with the crime. He based
his appeal also on the ground that
reasonable doubt entered into the case
and that the prosecution was founded
entirely on circumstantial evidence.
The evidence adduced by Mrs. Car-
rier wqs treated at lengtfh, Mr. Cul-
len asking why it was not presented
at the first trial and then arguing that
from measurements of -distances it
was impossible for the witness to
have positively recognized Mr. Wil-
liamsotK$is the occupant of the car.

Mr. Cullen said that the District
Attorney had been unfair in his cross-
examination of the witnesses Mr.
Cahill and Mr. Post by asking ques-
tions implying charges which they
denied. ,

Mr. Culkin handled the summing up
for the People in a vigorous and com-
pelling manner. He was not so
brilliant or eloquent, perhaps, as Mr.
Cullen, but quite as forceful. He
paid a neat compliment to Mr. Cul-
len as a preface to his address. The
District Attorney laid great stress
upon the evidence of Mrs. Carrier
and commended her as the highest type
of American womanhood, intelligent,
cultured and naturally retiring, who
came from the seclusion of her home
that justice might be done the vic-
tim of this tragedy. Mr; Culkin com-
mented at length on the alibi, which
he denominated "a lullaby," composed
by the defense and said that it was
not supported by Mayor Long and
Dr. d R. Hervey. Mr. Culkin asked
for a verdict of guilty not only to
avenge the death of Mrs. Miller and
unborn child, but to protect the peo-
ple from booze-filled drivers of auto-
mobiles.

The charge of Justice Hubbs was
the most comprehensive, ever given
in a trial of this nature in many years.

The Court, as a preliminary, denned
the difference that lies between justice
and law and pointed out how essen-
tial it.is to have trials governed by
law and the rules of law. An indict-
ment was not a presumption of guilt j f a c t s a n d w e ' r e \ o say Vhether the
and the defendant was presumed in- defendant was guilty or not guilty.

They had nothing to do with the mat-

A wave of temperance sentiment is
sweeping Pennsylvania. This state-
ment is based on reports from every
section of the State, obtained for the
most part from unbiased sources,
which show that public opinion is
aroused over the question of State-
wide prohibition and county local
option. The liquor question has been
brought to the front as never before
in the history of the commonwealth.
Careful canvasses over the entire
State give the impression that public
feeling is ripe for a vote on a consti-
tutional amendment for State prohi-
bition.

Two pictures by Raphael hitherto
attributed to "a pupil of Perugino"
have been discovered in the National

dence of good character offered by
the defense', provided that the evi-
dence tended to that conclusion.

The Court then reviewed the evi-
dence as offered by both sides, first
explaining the scene and surroundings
of the accident and then taking up
the evidence of the witnesses in turn
and stating the law.as applied to the
different situations involved and the
degree of credibility to be accorded
the testimony. One point emphasized

i that the jury were judges of the

nocent until proven guilty.
Justice Hubbs then proceeded to ex-

plain the principles of reasonable
doubt and circumstantial evidence,
reading from the opinions of the
Court of Appeals on these matters.
The question of reasonable doobJ:
might possibly be raised on the evi-

g
ter of punishment and should not con-
sider it in their verdict. The Attor-
neys had but few requests to charge,
both sides being satisfied. During the
Court's no spectators were
premitted to leave the courtroom, the
doors being guarded.

Museum at Naples by the. director,
Prof. Vittorio Spinazola. The pictures
represent the Virgin Mary and St.
Joseph, and were originally painted
for'the Church of St. Augustino at
Citta di Castello. They were taken
by the French during the Napoleonic
epoch, but were left in the French
church of St. Louis at Rome, whence
the King of Naples rescued them after
the Restoration. Prof. Spinazola says
the pictures are youthful productions
of Raphael and are rare. Raphael
was a pupil of Pietro Vannucci Peru-
gino.

The high cost of living has struck
the Postoffice Department and Post
•master General Burleson was com-
pelled to ask Congress for a deficiency
appropriation of $40,000 because o
the higher prices of postal cards.

The discovery of a cure for leprosy
is announced by Dr. Ralph Hopkins
of New Orleans in a report to the
directors of the Louisiana leper colo
ny. Nine victims of the disease, Dr.
Hopkins says, have been discharged
from the colony completely cured, and
a score of others, who are undergoing
the treatment, have been materially
helped. The' new cure consists of in
oculation with a vaccine obtained
from the bacteria of erysipelas, to
gether with the internal administra
tion of an oil.

A laborer at the Pennslyvania Stee
Company's works, at Harrisburg, Pa.,
received a letter from his wife in
Italy, which stated that unless she
could raise $1,280 at once the home o
her father, which would some day be
hers, would be sold by the sheriff. The
laborer had money in the bank, bor-
rowed some more and cabled the
necessary amount to his wife. Six
hours later he received word that the
money had been received and the
house saved.

Assemblyman Murray, the Progres-
sive member from the tenth New
York district, introduced Friday a
proposed initiative and referendum
memorandum to the constitution. By
its terms none but an emergency act
by the Legislature would take effect
until at the lapse of 90 days after the
adjournment. In the meantime; the
electorate could be appealed to to pass
judgment, upon the petition of at least
5 per cent, of the voters at the latest
gubernatorial election. Measures so
referred would not take effect unti
30 days after the ratification, at' a gen-
eral or special election. An initiative
petition proposing measures for the
consideration of the Legislature is re-
quired to have the same number of
signatures as a referendum petition.
The proposition should be pigeon-
holed.

ISftrtillion, the man whose system of
identification by thumb prints revolu-
tionized the police methods of the
world, is dead. He held a wonderful
record for success in protecting socie-;
ty against criminals.

More than $2,000,000 for deficien-
cies in postal finances caused by the
aptd growthj of the parcel post; $50,-

000 for investigations of the Federal
Industrial Relations Commissions, in
eluding work in the Colorado and
Michigan mine districts; $40,000 for
the Federal Board of Meditation in
settling railroad strikes, and $2,000,000
for the Panama Railroad were the
principal items in the urgent deficien-
cy bill, aggregating $10,000,000, re-
ported to the House yesterday. It is

wiiiiiiiii
Commences on Friday, This Week, and Lasts Three Days
FEBRUARY 27th, AT 8 O'CLOCK A. M., every piece and every article in winter goods In our stock will go on sale at startling

price reductions. Some at cost, and some below cost. For particulars see our hand bills. WE ARE QOINO ON A BUYING TRIP
TO NEW YORK just as soon as the sale Is over and we want plenty of ready cish. Here is a great opportunity knocking at your
door. Here are' some examples of the way prices have been cut and slashed: '

a a r h Just 10 Coats left in Misses and Ladies
c a v i l in odd sizes. Last year's styles,

— values to $15.00,
12 Coats, airi913 and 1914 styles, including
five Sport Coats, sold to $22.00.

Extra Heavy Comfortables. Regular
value.

tfir

98C
20C.

dollar/

Toques, Caps, Hoods, Bonnets, Knit Skating
Caps. Value to 50 cents.

27x60 Velvet Rugs. Value $2.00.

72x90 Full Size Bleached Sheets. The regular
50c kind.

All Wool Underwear for Ladies and dents. The
$1.00 and $1,25 kind. It will pay you to buy
now for future use.

77 Infants' and Misses' Coats, odd sizes. About
eighteen in the lot. $5.00 and $7.00 values.

o a r h Infants' Bonnets, slightly mussed.;. 25c

7s> t>skf\\ S°aTi Mufflers, made from best worsted
W U 1 y a n l i S o i d everywhere at 25c.

Woolnap and Plaid Blankets. Regular $3.00
and $3.50 values.

M. KATZ & Co. The Largest Department Store in Northern New York
Fulton. N Y Store at Glovcrsville, N Y

Reliable and
Uninterrupted

Service
By a Responsible Co.

• • i

An electric lighted home is in the all modern class If you
have a house to rent or sell the first thing the purchaser will ask is
—"Is it wired for electricity?" Why? Because electricity makes
it a.valuable house and one of the greatest improvements to it.

THE ELECTRIC IRON is one of the home's greatest labor-
saving^devicesl Just{Rthink~ 1,020 irons now in use in Fulton-
there are 1,020 homesjinaking ironing day a day of pleasure, not a
day of drudgery. Are your mothers, wivet or sisters getting the
same chance as yourjneighbora' families to lighten their burdens in
S S , ^ s f J ^ T h i n k i t-over and W I E E Y 0 U R HOME FOR ELEC-XtviUi 1Y.

Aalc your neighbor about it—24 hours a day, 365 days per year.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144 Watch Fulton Grow

THE QUIRK THEATRE

Thursday, Feb. 26th
A POWERFUL PLAY OF N. Y. LIFE

With Nothing to Offend

A Girl of the
Underworld

IN FOUR ACTS

Prices—Mat., 10c, 15c, 25c; Night, 10c, 20c, 30c, 50c

the opinion in Washington that no
Phillipine independence legislation, or
any other legislation changing ma^
terialty the present administration of
affairs in the Philiipines, will be en-
acted at the present session of Con-
gress,, providing the President con-
tinues to dictate the legislative pro-
grammes.

John J. Cooke of Cherry Valley, has
invented a concrete post which prom-
ises to revolutionize fence building.
The posts are made in a steel form
which. Mr. Cooke furnishes, and can
be made by anyone, at the cost of
wood posts. They will, of course,
last forever, and will greatly improve
the appearance of the farm. The
great point is that they are cheapei

which soon took all he had and
agreed to take all he could furnish in
the future. He is preparing to put
up a much larger amount next year.

Within the past four months three
families have moved from the old
farm house cyi the new Hackensack
road, near Poughkeepsie, formerly
owned by (Matthew Vassar, founder
of Vassar College. The ghost of
Vassar' is said to haunt the place
Henry L. Stonebndge says the
ghost of the old man stood at the
foot of the bed and was plainly seen
by his wife as well as by himself.

It has now- been decided by the
State Board of Regents that the ex-
aminations next June will be the last
to be. given in the grades at the
schools in the State, except for en-
trance to high schools. The regents
committee some time ago, after in-
vestigating and getting opinion from
all sources, recommended this. The
idea is to get away from the nervous
strain that girls and boys are com-
pelled to go through in taking regents'
examinations at the end of their year's
work. Under the new arrangement
their regular work during the year
will count as much or more than the
regents' tests. Besides this, it has
been recognized, for years that the
regents were very erratic and totally
unfair as a basis on which to fix pro-
motions. Some tests are so easy that
any child can pass them—and hence
pass on and drop the.subject, though
with but the slightest knowledge of
it. Other tests are so difficult that
even the teachers could not pass them.

Because $600,000,000 in silver was
aken from the Comstock mines of

Nevada, the world points to that spot
as an Eldorado. The market value
of coal taken out of Pennsylvania in
1913 was greater than the Gomstock's
entire bonan2a yield. AH the mines of
he earth fast year produced not near-

ly enough-gold to blq^ Pennsylvania's
:oal at the market price.

Recently a Western Pennsylvania
armer, dissatisfied at selling hi peas

at a very low prtee, decided to can
hem according to the method advo-

Lated in Bulletin 359, Agricultural De-
artment, on the "Canning of Vege-
\hU in th 1*T n " H i I tho

i lit lrmi j u i ik it i in r IT*,
•'din. fu ill 1 ILJ] tort

A sharp attack on Admiral Dewey
in regard to the statements made by
him in his autobiography concerning
the German fleet at Manilla in the
Spanish-American War in 1898 was
made in the German Reichstag last
week by Matthias Erzberger, one of
the leaders of the Clerical party. He
said the statements of Admiral Dewey
had excited the greatest amazement
in Germany, Admiral von Tirpitz,
Minister of Marine, jn reply, said'^e
understood Admiral Dewey would
soon issue an explanation showing
that the conduct of Admiral von Died-
erichs, the German commander, and
his subordinates had been absolutely
correct. Admiral Dewey, in relating
the incident in Manila Bay, says it
arose through Admiral voa Diede-
rich's disinclination^ to observe the
rules of the blockade established by
the Americans, one of which insisted
that neutral warships entering the bay
should report to the Americans. The
German vessel Cormorant disobeyed
the rule and a shot was fired across
her bow, which had the desired ef-
fect. Explanations followed the next
day, and there was no further inter-
ference with the blockade.

Dr. Herman M. Biggs,; State Com-
missioner of Health made it plain to
a delegation of Niagara Falls business
men last week that'his policy would
be to give the fullest publicity to an
epidemic in any community. "Any-
other policy than that of absolute
honesty and full and frank publicity
in public health work is ruinous," he
declared. That is the proper stand to
take.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 3O Years
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" ^ 7"0U can deposit money with us ofi Wednesday,
jf March 4th, and withdraw it on Saturday,
-*-' March 28th, and be entitled to the dividend

"for a full month, which would amount to $3.33 on
$1000.00.

Figure out for yourself what rate that would be
for the 24 days. : '

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Corner Rochester and First Sts.

It Is Easy to Blame Conditions;
It Is More Prof itable to Overcome Them

With ah insurance policy—our com-
panies pay fully and promptly.

TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
If you can spSare three minutes ndw and a penny a day, come in
and insure your property against fire.

INSURANCE C . W . S T R E E T E R ^AL ESTATE
Fulton, N. Y.

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

••;• No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2 9 S. Second St. Fulton, N._Y.

Telephone 3 5 1 9

and Mrs. Wells left for a two-weeks'
trip to Michigan.

.After April 1, they will be at home
to their friends on their farm at South
Hannibal.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

Bailey—Stacey.

Wells—Arnold.

The marriage of David L. Wells of
South Hannibal and Miss Ruth Cath-
erine Arnold of Bowens Corners, was
solemnized at the home of the bride's

•parents, on Wednesday, Feb. 15, at
three o'clock, by the Rev. C. L. Peck
of Fulton. "

The bride is the youngest daughter
of Supervisor and Mrs. Albert Arn-
old and the groom the oldest sort of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wells. "'*

The bride was attended by Miss
Hester Wells, a cousin of the groom,
and Howard Arnold, a brother of the.
bride, acted as best man. The bridal
party marched into the prettily decor-
ated parlor to the strains of the wed-
tltng march played by the bride's sis-
tury Mrs. Arthur Grant. The ring
service was used. The bride carried
a bridal bouquet of pale yellow roses,
and white sweet peas were carried
by the bridesmaid.

The bride's dress was of blue silk
poplin trimmed with white chiffon.'
The traveling gown was a plain tail-
ored suit of navy blue cheviot, with
hdt to match. '

After the ceremony a wedding sup-
J)er was served. The dining room was
decorated throughput with green and
•white.

Many pretty and useful gifts were
received, consisting of silverware,
china, linen and cut glass.

After a shower of rice and good
•wishes from their many friends Mr.

Warren Bailey of 218 Buffalo st.
and Miss Florence Stacy of 363 South
First street were married Tuesday,
at 10:30 a. m., by the Rev. C. L.
Peck, at the First M. E. church par-
sonage. Both are residents of Ful-
ton, Mr. Bailey being a teamster in
the employ of Homer Phelps.

An Important Letter.

Some one has advanced the opin-
ion that the letter "e" is the mos,t
unfortunate letter in the English
alphabet, because it is always out
of cash, forever in debt, never out of
danger and in hell all the time. For
some reason he overlooked the for-
tunates of the letter and we call his
attention to the fact "e" is never in
war and always in peace, it is the
beginning of existence, the com-
mencement of ease and the end of
trouble. Without it there would be
no meat, no life and no heaven. It
is the center of honesty, makes love
perfect, and without it there could be
no editors, devils or news.

We went, diS y,6u?
Mr. H. T). Wadsworth of Syracuse,

spent Sunday here.

H; McMurchy is at his home in
•Broadway, for a short stay.'

Mrs. Henry Carlin, who has been ill
for several weeks, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Whitakgr are
entertaining A. W. Hawks ot;" New
¥ork.

Miss Imogene Paddock entertained
ia few friends at tea on Wednesday
afternoon.

Mrs. Fred Jarvis of Syracuse, was
a recent visitor of her sister, Mrs.
Lewis Pelo.

Mrs. John Hunter is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. William' Thompson,
of Rochester. :. .

Clair Wadsworth spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. William Hunt-
er of this city.

Mrs. John Henderson has been kept
indoors—a victim of la grippe. She
is improving.

Mr. Charles Richards and family
spent Sunday with Mrs. Sarah Jones
of West Fulton.

Mrs. Frank Parsons has ;returned
after a two weeks' visit with- friends
at East Syracuse.

Mr. Ralph Drake was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Hunter over
Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. E. Brainard of Syracuse was
recent guest in the home of her

sister, Mrs. W, H. Forsyth;

Mr. Graham Bushnell -of Syracuse
spent Sunday at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Charles Richards.

Mrs. E. A< Jennings, who is,86 years
old, is dangerously ill at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. C. R. Rudd.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ure of Pennel-
ville, are spending several days with
their son Fred, of Cayuga. street.

R. L. McCully, manager of the
Van Wagenen Corporation, is at-
tending the Syracuse Auto Show this
week.

The Van Wagenen Corporation has
secured the services of Geo. H. Leav-
itt of Mexico, to assist in the auto-
mobile sales department.

Paul Kowalski has been granted a
permit to build his West Side burned
hotek The Aldermen insist that the
building shall be fireproof.

Early Monday morning the stork
lew over Pratt street and left a very
oung lady for ,'Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Raymond. 2oa Elva is her name.

.T. and Mrs. E. W. Smith returned
Tuesday evening from Camden, where
hey attended the funeral of Mrs.

The Quickest Cure for a Cold.

Few of the minor ailments make
one more miserable than a c mmon

uie. ivirs. vv imam ^-uss, L.IIIH: r mis,
N. Y., says that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure a cold quicker than
anything else she knows of. ' "I have
used it for my children for years,"
she writes, "and it has never failed to
give them quick relief when suffering
from coughs or colds." For sale by
from coughs
all Dealers.

CLEAN CITY CLUB

USERS ARE
ENTHUSERS

Of course, vre are enthusiastic about Genuine Gas Coke,
because we make it—but then,, so are those who use it.
Our troubles are over with the man who has ordered his
trial ton and followed our printed directions for using.

And now we are endeavoring to spread broadcast its many
benefits (to coyer the whole city).

You want the hest! furnace fuel obtainable* and It is only.
. because we fcnft^ $rbfn long ejeperience just what we are

talking about; «baf we assert: There is not B single point
at which any other fuel can compare with it.

The smoke anjLs,oot. tyhich.make soft.coal so' objectionable
are utilized by,,usfto make gas and tar, and that is why we
can sell you so much more of nearly pure carbon than you
get for yeur dollar from any other fuel.

Now to sumh$ariz«^ijid condense itaL.prlncipal .advantages :

First: It will save you twenty-five per cent of
your Winter heating cost.

Second: : The temperature of the house can be
more quickly and constantly regulated.

Third : Your home will be cleaner and the air
you breathe will be purer.

Fourth : There will be less time and work re-
quired in tending your furnace.

Fifth : Your laundry and cleaning bills will be
less, and so will your-nelgnbbr'a.

Get next to^» coke user, right now, and catch enough en-
thusiasm to carry you to the nearest phone, and order
YOUR TRjI^L TON.

Take advantage of 50-cent Coupon and order the rest of
your Whiter ftjel^bef ore the end of the month.

Sarah Allen, whose death occured
recently. ;

Fred and Martin Kavanagh spent

St. Patricfe^iiay^next.' •-. :
Mrs., ^a|l:l*6gtercis ill at h.er horn

in South 4th street.

Mr. and Mrs; Charles Sage spen
Sunday in Syracuse.

Mrs. H. 'E. Harvey of North Fift:
street is convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs, H. L. Paddock spen
Monday in Skaneateles.

Mrs.'Joseph Gardner of Sixth
Erie streets is quite ill.

Mrs. Louis Garrett of Rocheste
street is .convalescing.

Harold Hayes of Buffalo spent thi
week-end with friends in this city.

Emmett Ure of Caughdenoy visitei
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ure last week;

Mr. and Mrs.' Raymond Boornian
have returned from their wedding trip,

Mrs. Carrie Cole of Pratt street i;
improving after an extended illness

Mrs* George Johnston, who has been
ill for a month, is recovering he
health.

Miss Emily Hornibrook was the
guest of friends in Oswego on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Mary E. Hunter is visiting he!
daughter, Mrs. James, of 322 Onei
da street.

The Bible Study was held last week
at the home of Mrs; Haines, Roches-
ter street.

Miss Maria Achilli will entertain the
L. O. P. H. Club at dinner on Wed-
nesday evening..

Mrs. Burdette Wood of Cayuga
and Fifth streets is recovering from
a long illness.

Mrs. D. L. Coucle was the over-
Sunday guest of Mrs. J . K. Steele of
South Third street.

Mrs. Catherine Ringe of Norwich
is the guest of1 Mrs. George Althouse
of West Broadway.

The visiting nurse, Mrs. Welch, has
been confined to the house for a fe
days with tonsilitis.

Miss Ruth Morgan is quite ill and
; under a physician's care at h

home in Oneida street;

Edward Joslyn has returned from a
trip to Rochester, where he attended
the Hardware Convention.

Mrs. A. Wettingill of Rome, was
entertained at luncheon, Tuesday, by
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Foster.

Mrs. J . Bryant, who sustained in-
juries two weeks ago by falling re-
mains in a serious condition.

Mrs. Albert Morton of Academy
street is in New York visiting Mrs.
F. O. Butler and other friends.

The Shakespeare Club met with R.
K,. Sanford Tuesday afternoon. Mer-

degree of thi
onferred upon them, along with 150

other candidates.

Clark Butts, who suffered a com-
pound fracture of the left leg, while

loading lumber on a sleigh in South
econd street, is resting comfortably

at the local hospital.

The King's Daughters of the Bap-
5t Church will meet with Mrs. Pilch,

Cayuga street, Tuesday, March 3, at
p. m. Mrs. Ralph H«bbard will

have charge of the program.

Rev. Wayland Bassett will address
he Borrowed Time Club on Monday

next at their rooms at 2 o'clock. Each
member will kindly invite a friend to
be present. Miss Gilky will sing.

Communications for publication in
hese columns must be signed by the

name of the writer, as an evidence of
ood faith, when requested the name

will be withheld from publication.

Ten menibers of the Knights of
Columbus attended the administra-
tor^ of the Third Degree at thê  Al-
hambra, Syracuse, on Sunday after-
noon, when 150 candidates were ini-
iated.

Principal Diehl expects fine playing
by basketball players, Crockett, Keef-

and Johnson, and 'tis said that
certain of the other fellows may push
;h,e three pretty hard to keep up
:heir reputations.

Mrs. Eliza, E. Birdsall has re-
covered- from the -effects of inhaling
coal gas. The old lady lives alone
iji. South Third street and was dis-
:ovefed by neighbors last Friday
:Vening in an unconscious condition,

Mrs. Fred,Gage entertained a num-
>er of friends at tea/Friday evening.

Among the guests present were: Mrs.
T. Sheridan, Mrs. S. C. Hunter,

Mrs. H. L. Paddock, Mrs. I. Achilli,
Mrs. T. H. Marvin, Mrs. -George
Webb, Mrs. E. J , Penfield, Mrs. J. C.
Hunter, Mrs. George True. Mrs.
Henry Gardner, Mrs;. Lydia Dilts,
Mrs. L. F, Joy, Mrs. O. C. Breed,
Wrrî  R. Parsons, Mrs. Abram Emer-
fck, Mrs. Louis Emerick, Mrs. T. H.
kVebb, Mrs. Emma McKinstry, Mrs.

Royce and Miss Elizabeth

chant of Venice" was the study.

'!• ;Miss Elizabeth Brooks, one of the
„ , - . ( - , - .1, .. • J i High School teachers, is ill at her
Sunday in Syracuse having the third , - c . I ... .

•v • , t f~ i , home in Syracuse, with tonsilitis.ie Knights of Columbus J

Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey are both ill
at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Baird Wei wood, Oneida street.

Mr. and^Mrs. Leroy Ure of PenneU-
ville were the over-Sunday guests of
their son, Fred Ure, and family.

Miss Grace Lynch who is teaching
in Woodvilie was the over-Sunday
gile~5t of her parents in Utica street.

Bertha
Lee.

We can now take in a few'autos to
iverhaul or repair

Wagenen Garage.
for spring. Van

adv.

Mr. Constantine Valentine, S'LIMOI
member of the firm of Valentine Bros

Y , wishes, to announce
Yours for a CLEANER CITY, all that the firm has Ita ed the

property at 108 W Gene ee treet
xt.dp.pr to theNew,YorkrS$ate

his fourteenth birthday a few young
frjends to celebrate the (.vent. A Jack

Mrs Nettie Moody.

THE GAS CO Horace Pie was a feature

d
way Ter/ninal, where they w4l open

d d h h d f died at her home in Beach street <m
conduct a high grade confection- nlace cards red candles and all nth**rSunday, after a*'"briefcry" tore on or about Ma> 2&

Mr. Herbert Welch and daughter
have gone to Sandy Creek to spend
some time with.Mr. Welch's parents.

Miss Alice Raymond of Balston Spa
is the guest of Mr. and Mo8. George

South 4th and Academy

It's the Ford age—the age of de-
pendable and economical trans-
portation. More than four hun-
dred and twenty thousand Fords
in world-wide service ttave chang-
ed distance from a matter of miles
to a matter of minutes. Buy
your Ford today.

Five hundred dollars is the price of
the Ford runabout; the touring car is
five.fifty; the town car seven fifty—
f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equip-
ment. . Get -catalog and, [particulars
from

Van Wagenen Corporation
FULTON, N..Y. v

Sg Overhauling and Repairing a Specialty

red. A very enjoyable time is report-
ed.

Mrs. J . Castor of Oneida street, en-
tertained the Eastern Star Tuesday
afternoon. The time was spent
sewing for the needy persons of the
city.

Surrogate's Court. t
The objection to the probate of the

will of Lurency Ingersoll. filed by
Harrison G. Wells of Fulton, were
withdrawn. Mrs. Ingersoll left an
estate valued at $1,200. Hubert L.

ilman of Fulton is executor of the
estate. The contestant is a son of
decedent. It is said that a settlement
has been affected.
The account of John B. Lee. as ad-

ministrator of Alice Lee, shows that
$700 was received from the city in
ettlement for the death, of the^child,
hto was drowned in the Harbor

Brook Creek, in the Second ward,
tlay 29,, 1912. After the funeral costs
nd expenses of administration had
ieen paid, $453.33 remained for the
amily.

Letters of probate were issued on
he estate of Rhoda J . Curtis, late of
Mew Haven, to George M. Whitney,
he executor. The estate is $800 pe,r-
onal, disposed of as follows, $200 to

son, Jasper, who is to^pay $100 to
son, William and $400 to a daughter,
.izzie. It is provided that funeral
xpenses be $100.
An order for the sale of real estate
as issued in the estate of Charles P.

.lalone.
The account of W. H, Jennings as

xecutor of Blym Tyler, late of Ful-
on, was filed, showing receipts of
S3.007 and expenditures of $2,790.85.

TIME TRIED
AND

FIRE TESTED
-- An Insurance Policy with

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC,

Fulton, N. Y. >

is a guarantee of tbe *

BEST INSURANCE SERVICE

FOR R,ENT
HOUSE 105 South 4th St.

Inquire of B . C. BROWN

107 South 4th Street.

HAIR WORK

Your combings made into switches
and transformations, $1.00 to $1.50;
Faded and worn switches repaired and
dyed, any shade, 50c. to $1.00; Switchr
es repaired and Hair added at lowest
prices.

DIX HAIR STORE.

H. C. DANN&SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

Supt Howard Makes Correction.

C. Webb,
streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haven of Han-
nibal were guests at the home of
Attorney and Mrs. Arvin Rice, Wed-
nesday.

The seniors of the High School en-
tertained some friends on Thursday
night. A play, "The Mock Wedding,
was given.

Mrs. Verner Calkins and Clara
Wilson were in Phoenix Monday
night visiting Phoenix Chapter of the
Eastern Star.

Mr. Earl Foster has returned from
Rochester where he has been in at-
tendance at a convention of Hard-
ware Dealers.

Miss Bertha Cole of Utica street
who recently was operated on for
appendicitis has improved sufficiently
to be brought home, -•••

If he adjourned Postcard Social of
the Girls' Friendly Society of Zion
Episcopal Church was held Tuesday
night at the parish house.

Mrs. James H. Brook's brother,
Finkley Marklatid of Picton, Canada,
who has been spending some time
here nas returned home.

Miss Fannie Reynolds of Roches-
ter stree^ left on Friday to spend
some time with her brother. Dr. Wif-
iard Reynolds in New York City.

Mrs. C. K. Howe of South Fourth
street and granddaughter, Elizabeth
left -for St. Petersburg, Florida,
Thursday for a stay of six-weeks.

Mrs. iM. J . Church left Fulton last
Thursday for Seattle. She wilt stop
at,Des.Moines to visit her sister, Mrs,
R, M. Lewis. Mr. A. B. Church is,in
the grocery business in Seattle. The
many friends of Mrs. Church extend
hef the best wishes. :

Master J . \ Clark Morrell, son of
Mr. and Mrs Justin J . Morrell,*South [city.
4th street entertained in honor ""of H*

County Superintendent Howard
wishes to correct a statement that ap-
oeared in a Syracuse Sunday paper,
regarding the narrow, inadequate roS.d,
at points between Fulton and Hin-
manville. Mr. Howard wishes it un-
derstood that neither the State high-
way department nor himself had any-
thing: to do with this road. This work
was done by the State Superintendent
of Public Works as part of the Barge
Canal work, the original roads having
been flooded.

Mr. Howard says that he recog-
nizes the need of a wider road and
has frequently called the attention of
Superintendent Peck to the matter.
Up to the present nothing has been
done. One stretch of narrow high*
way is 6J5OQ. feet, with three or four
shorter stretches in about three miles.
The road is but 13 -feet wide and it is
desired to have twenty feet. It is im-
possible for two heavy loads to pass.
—Oswego Times.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $42,380,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus. $23,743,556.22

. ' CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

Draft Horse and Road Horse for
sale. "Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

James B. Grigson

James B. Grigson, aged 78, whose
death occurred on Wednesday at his
home in Hannibal street, was laid at
rest on Monda^r. Services were "held
at 2:30 p. in, at the home. Rev. G. W.
Wellburn officiated, and interment
was made in Mt. Adnah.

Mr. Grigson was a man known for
his genial nature and'kindly disposi-
tion, and as a staunch friend and
good neighbor. For many years he
conducted the tannery now supplant-
ed by the North End Paper Company.
He was born in England and came to
this country when quite young, start-
ing inbusiness here. He was-a mem-
ber of Hiram Lodge, F, and A, M.
and of Fulton Council R. A. M/.

Surviving are two sons, Walter J .
of Westfield, Pa., and Richard of Ful-
ton, also three daughters, Mrs. J . F.
Donovan, Syracuse^ and the Misses
Clara arid Georgiana Grigson of this

Mrs. George Ruch.

•Mrs. George Ruch, a former resi-
dent of this city died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Lillian Rosenquist
in. Minneapolis. The body . was
broug-ht hereijfor interment at Mt. Ad-
nah on Monday.

Mrs. Rosina Baldwin.

Mrs. Rosina Baldwin, a former re-
sident of 'Fulton, died at her' home m
Auburn on Friday. The body was
brought here for interment on Mon-;c

day. • - •

Mrs Nettie Moody, aged 52 years,
d h h Bh

Why You Should Come

To Is For Glasses
When you are ill, ypu con-

sult a Doctor,' , ,: " tis.':. .̂

You don't go to a druggist,
altlib he might be able to give '
you authoritative counsel.

When your eyes are sick, you •
should consult an Optometrist,
aaiiian who has spent the best
years"o'f his life in studying
eyes.

I, specialize in the fitting of
glasses. My bread and butter
depend on doing this kind of
work well.

My experience enables me ;to
give you the service you desire
and my prices are no higher
than is consistent with .good
work.

MORGAN'S

QUALITY SHOP
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DON'T WAIT
"until you lose money before you think about
having a checking, account.

Pay by check an4 protect your funds.
We cbfclialfy invite your account sub-

ject to check.

Established 1865

MT. PLEASANT. SOUTH GRANBY.

Mrs ] H". Stewart was ill the past
week,

George Peckham has purchased a

ljcrle Burtlett has recovered from
her recent illness.

The infant son of Howard Ives is
ill with pneumonia.

Mrs, Is»a Myers spent several days
in Syracuse, the past week. "

Willard Ives is recovering from a
threatened attack of appendicitis.

Quarterly conference will be held
Saturday afternoon at the church.

Rev. and Mrs. Williams are enter-
taining relatives from Wisconsin.

Mrs. John L. Iv*es was a recent
guest of Claude Lathrop and wife at
Little Falls.

Mrs. Fred Haskins and daughter
Certrude of Fulton, are guests at W.
H. Williams. • — "

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grant, and son
Albert, were guests* at Truman
Grant's Sunday.

The W. F. M. S. will be entertained
at the b,ome of Mrs. Harmon Rock-
wood on Wednesday, March 4th.

Ross Rowlee is eritertainirig meas-
le and he. ought to know how to do
it right, as it is his second attack.

The L. A. S.thave accepted a special
invitation to spend Feb. 26th with
Mr and Mrs. George Sheffield, in
Scriba.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Green are
home from two weeks sp^nt with his
brother George, at Messina Springs,

V •» i

Lavantia "Osborne entertained her
children and grandchildren on Wed-
nesday of last week, it being her 69th
birthday.

Maxgaret:-Pratt was last wee$rca4K
ed to Baldwinsville by the death of
her father; Warren Pratt, who died
of pneumonia.

The Mt. Pleasant milk station had
a conflagration on Sunday, 'but was
aved by the telephone and bucket

brigade with little loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Stebbins of Belgium,

New Xork, are visiting their Rowlee-
Di tin relatives and their descendents,
Mrs Stebbins is a daughter of John
Rowlee of Hannibal.

Rosina, widow of Oliver Baldwin,
deceased, who has resided in Auburn
for several years died -there on Fri-
day at the age of 77 years, and was
buried in, Mt, Adnah cemetery
Monday.

The ice house is filled at the milk
station.

Mrs, Cyrttha Lampman visited her
sister in Fulton last week. •;•

Mrs. Lottie Cook visited her1 sis-
ter, Mrs. Rosette Wyborn, Sunday.

L. T. Austin, while in Syracuse,
made a short visit with. Will Runisey

,J(Iarcellus.
Mrs. Lucinda Bickenson is caring

jr her sister, Mrs. Teall, who is very
ill in Fulton.

Miss Flora Fisher went to Olean
Wednesday taking her little nephew
Franklin Pierce, home.

Another little daughter, Mary Eli
zabeth, was born to Mr. and Jlr's
Marvin Miller, Wednesday.

Mr. Floyd Dkkenson took_ a load
from this place to the Ladies Aid ai
Mrs. Tommy Lewis', Saturday.

Miss Hattie Wilcox and her sister
Carrie, were Sunday guests of Miss
Essie Wilcox. Miss Hattie is a sue
cessful teacher in Solvay.

Mr. Herman Moody, who has mov-
ed his family into the John Gibbons
house, opposite Floyd Dickenson's
is working at carpentering in Fulton

Mrs. Edna Rathburn lost her pock«-
etbook while returning from Syracuse
on the cars, one day last week, with
nearly $18 in it, which was quite a
misfortune.

Mrs. Anna
Lena Stewart
ter one day last week and there me
her mother, Mrs. Lovina Terpening
and sister, Mrs. Clara Goodrich.

Mr. Ed. Assenheimer was a Sun
day guest at Elmer Fisher's. Hi
is stationed at Hinckly, near Utica
where they are building a large reser
voir for the barge canal. ,:

There is much illness, colds andT1
grippe; Fred Andrews and familj
have all had it, so-has Miss Essie Wil-
:ox, in addition to a good many othe
families; which goes to prove tha
cold weather is just as unhealthy a
warm weather.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin arrive
home from Syracuse, where they havi
been for some time, visiting thei
sons, Milo and Herman; their grand
daughter, Mrs. Lena Vrooman; thei
niece, Mrs. ^Jennie Greenfield; thei
nephew's family, Charles Dunsmoo
and Mrs. Etta Chapman.

BUNDYS CROSSING.

Marion Dumont is ill.
Mrs: Muriel Congdon is ill.
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Burchin recent-

ly visited their parents.
John'and Emma View of Minetto

spent Sunday with their parents.
The qhildren are enjoying vacation

owing to the iltness of the teacher.
The infant twins of Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Rowlee are slowly improving
Mr. and Mrs. John Mahaney spent

Friday with Mr. and and. Mrs: C. J
Eckard.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Eckard enter-
tamed a, number of their friends at
ear3s, Saturday evening.

A number, pf friends- of Mr. and
* Mrs; Cltto'" Scholz' gathered at their

hoihe in Battle Island, to remind Mr
Schfalz of his 63d birthday.

CODY DISTRICT.
' Mis Earl Whipple is driving'a" new

-torse. • " . fJrlf

Little Elizabeth Hunter has be
quite ill, but. is improving.,-

J C Allen and' John Weston\rh,E
sold their farms to parties from "̂
hion.

Miss Florence Whipple is helping
Mrs, Ed Perry for a few weeks" Mrs
Perry being itl*

Mr David Hovey and Mr George
E_ Fuller spent Saturday night and
Sunday in Syracuse "•

Quite a number from this place at
tended a pedro party at Charles
Lacey's, Friday night

A few of the ladies of this place
attended *n e Ladies' Aid at Mrs T
C Lewis' at Jacksonville, Ust Sat
nrday ^ i

for thp page ad next week
1 V 1 * h

Dickenson and Mrs
visited1 Mrs. Silas Car

PENNELLVILLE.

Miss Ruah/ Barnard of Fulton re
turned home Saturday.

Mrs. Vernon Phillips spent th
week-end with her sister in Oswego

Miss Ruth Rowe spent Sunday wit
her sister, Mrs. C. Barnard, in Fu
ton.

Mrs. Robert Parker, Jr., does nc
gain in health as fast as her friend
wish.

Ouf school was visited Tuesday b
Miss Queenie Tooley, school superin
tehdent.

Mr. Frank Phillips of Fulton spen
Sunday with his nephews, Vernon an
Clyde Philips. •

The Ladies' Aid, at C. E. Hess* wa
well attended* the receipts of the ever
ing were $9.60.

Mr. Henry Jarvis. of Fulton viaite
his Rarents, Mj><; and. I.'MJTS. Henr
Jajijyis, ST., Sunday.. . -..

jEr. and Mrs^Jaseph^Wobdruff
pe<|f to start for the- sunny south,
~~ .eisilay. We wish .them a pleasatoi
trip. , • • • • • •

A large number of Mr. and Mi
Fred Morgan's friends gave them
pleasant surprise Wednesday even
ing. , *.,

Mr. and Mrs. M, Stevens returne
home . from Florida Sunday; Mi
Stevens, being called,,to Albany o
business.

Mrs Lena Dreher entertained Mrs
Vaughn. Parker Mrs Elmer Nelson
Mrs Clarence Tenbrouck and Mr
Harry Hirt Wednesday afternoon.

On Monday Feb 16, Edward L
Faroett and Miss Hazel Penoyer oi
Constantia were married by Rev. F
C Schorge at the home of C F
Corey, in this village

About seventy five of Mrf and Mr
Frank Jarvis* friends helped the
celebrate their eleventh marriage .*:
mversary, Thursday evening Feb 19
Dapcing was enjoyed^

is the Result of Thought by Men

at Head of Company—Should

be of Material Benefit

- to Consumers.

Gas is coming down in priLc
Gas-will be cheaper in Fulton attcr
pril 1, 1914.
Cheaper gas in> fhis city means a

ot to housekeepers and business men
tnd. besides, it will without a doubt
ielp build up one of the city's in-
dustries—that of the FultOn Fuel and
Light Company.

The reduction means that after the
:onsumption of,the first 5;000 feet of
igs the decline is rapid until it
caches a price on a par with the
>rices charged in the big cities of this
:ountry. :

Manager Adams was asked for the
eason why the reduction came vol-
mtarily; he replied that "One year
.go such a reduction would have been
in impossibility, but the -operations
:or the last six months of 1913 show

decided change for the better, and
:he company's officials desired to 'Do.
t for Fulton'."

Continuing Mr. Adams said, "The
tew rate has been carefully thought
>ut and is scientifically equitable in
ts relation to the cost of production
Dverhead charges and the cost of Serv*
ing consumers who use the quanti-
ties of gas indicated in the schedule
ielow.

'•'The change will cost us a lot -of
money," continued Mr. Adams,, "but
we have at heart the very best inter
ests of the people of Fulton, and we
gladly make the voluntary reduction
which should go a long way toward,
helping in a practical way the city of
Fulton."

In brief this is what the reduction
in the price of gas means to the city

It places commercial and industrial
gas on a par with that of any of the
cities of double this city's population'
in this section of the country, and few
cities of higher class can boast
the same rate.

The advantages that should accrue
to this city from an industrial stand-
point are many, as it may mean th
installation of gas as motive powei
n competition with electricity. Bu1

t is of more than ordinary interes1

to the housekeeper who desires t
use gas for house heating, lightin
nd the innumerable purposes foi

which it is suited.
The reduction of the price of gai

has been under consideration fo
some time, in the minds of the com
pany's officers, but not until Feb. 9
was the matter laid before .the Pub
lie Service Commission. This is th<
schedule as approved by the Com
mission:

First 3,000 cubic feet at $1,35 gros
net $1.25; next 2,000 cubic feet a
$1.20 gross, net $1.10; next 5,000 cubii
feet at $1.05 gross, net .95; next 5,00
cubic feet at $1.00 gross, net .90; nex
25,000 cubic feet at .95 gross, net .85;
All thereafter at .90 gross-, net .80.

The same to supersede and replace
the rates now in force, viz:

First 10,000 cubic feet at $1.35 gross,
net $1.25; next 10*000 cubic feet at
$1.25 gross, net $1.15; next 10,000 cubic
feet at $1.15 gross, net $1.05; next 10,-
000 cubic feet at $1.05 gross, net .95;
iiext 10,000 cubic feet at .95 gross, net
.85; All thereafter at .90 gross, net
.80.

These reductions will be effective
on April \, on all ordinary meters in
service then or to be thereafter placed
in use.

This news should be gratifying to
gas users of Fulton; in fact, doubly

'so, as it is unusual for a corporation
to make such a substantial reduction
of its own accord.

THE NEW YORK SHOP
THE STORE jtHAt IS DIFFERENT

Down to Rock Bottom—Final Cut
and Clearance of All Winter Coats

Tomorrow starts a week of final clearing of all winter stocks with the biggest price re:
ductions we have ever made. When we' make an announcement like this, it means double
the usual bargains. Not a winter garment must remain. Out they go now at the following
prices:

At $5.00
Choice of Fifty Coats, formerly sold Filial

as high as $18.00. Made in chinchilla,
curly boncle, English mixtures and „ , . «3 -

fancy weaves. ' ClearaHCC
At $7:50

We offer you choice of Eighty Stun-
ning Coats, not one in the lot worth
less than $15.00 and many as high as
$25.00. They include beautiful Skin-

goer lined broadcloths, boucles, astra-
khans, chinchillas and fancy cloths,
cleverly made and trimmed. Wonder-
ful bargains, mostly small sizes. <

Of AH

Raincoats
AT 1-2 OFF REGULAR PRICES

At $10.00 $5 Raincoats
The choice of Forty-five Handsome

Coats, values up to $29.50. Imported
English suitings, fur—trimmed diag-
onal wide wales, sealette plushes, ural
lambs, novelty cloths. The greatest
bargains you ever saw at $10.00.

At $15.00
Choice of any Winter Coat in the

store. Values up to $75.00. No ex-
ceptions.

$15 Raincoats

$7.50
SATURDAY SPECIALS

Wais ts a t . . .

New Voi les

Wai s t s a t . . .

N e w L a w n s and S i l k s

9 8 c

$ 1 . 9 8

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Petticoats at .' . . . . . . $ 1 . 9 8

All Colors and Styles . . '

Ski r t s a t . . $ 1 . 9 8

New Shades and Plaids .

M. J . McDonald & Co.
,ONEIDA STREJET x ~ • FULTON, N. Y.

How Ford Cars Are Assembled.

THe Ford.^Motor Company, contin-
ually prodded by the extraordinary
growth of its business to speed up its
production and to discover time and
labor-saving devices, recently adopted
a new system for the final assemblingy
of cars which a visitor to the

Dinner Left Its Effect.

Manager L. G- Adams, while enjoy-
ing the meeting of managers of the
Noble, Moss Conapany, that was held
in Hannibal, Mo., two weeks ago, re-
ceived a lasting impression of that
city from, a dinner served by the
domestic science class of the high
school, "There was nothing lacking,"
says Mr. Adams,: who was ; informed
by the school principal that the young
women provide, roast beef dinners,
with all the trimmings, and plenty of

plant an. astonishingly vivid impres-
sion of the significance of the Ford
output.

When one sees 30 rear axles grow
to real motor cars within an hour and
what "was, a comparatively few feet
<iway,. an insert piece of metal roll
out the door a. completed, complicat-
ed automobile running under its own
power, words fail. The visitor is

j stunned. He fails to grasp all that
he would of the real significance of
the industrial miracle.

Heretofore the final assembling of
Ford cars was a matter of shoving
a section of a partially completed
car in.to a group of men, who put in
another part arid shoved the—ear to
the next group. Cars were thus kept
moving along in four long rows. The
same system now prevails, the as-
sembling being done in four rows,
eacn 9Q0 feet long, but one of the
four, rows has the advantage of a
new' arrangement in the way of'«£
conveyor. With the aid of the. con-
veyor production is speeded up so
that'thie 'line produces 30 completed
cars in; an hour.

everything at that,
fifteen cents a head.

for less than

The dinner to wbich Mr. Ad&ms
and hi;> more than 200 associates sat
down to was serve'd' as a complete
surprise by the students, and was a sub-
stantial testimonial of the big open-
hearted hospitality pf the people of
Missouri, who do not overlook a sin-
gle opportunity to "show me" that
their state is iir advance of some of

"without watching.

Notic

The L. E. Sands Company serve
notice upon farmer of thi vicinit

At'the beginning of the assembling
line is a heap of rear axles. These
are shoved along from group to group,
until the skeleton of a chassis with
wheels, set in grooves on which the
or is-reached. This consists merely
oi two endless rows of revolving steel
wheels, set in groves on which the
car rests. Each car is coupled to the
one in front, and a power device with
coupling attachment and starting lev-
er shoves the row of coupled skeletons
up the line. Every few feet stands a
group of workmen, under their own
foreman, whose duty is to do one sim-
ple operation in assembling.

One group fastens on the gasoline
her sisters. Hannibal should grow tank; another drops in the complete

engine; another fastens the steering
apparatus in place; another puts * on
a certain bolt, etc. The long line of
skeleton cars, always growing'a little
more 'frapid like a real automobile
every few ftet just slowly

that on and after ~Feb 23 1914 from i enough over the roller of the convey
9 a m to 4 p m, contracts ma be or to give ca*.h group of n en time
made for the raising of bean The I enough to do one pecial job Nat-
compan will have on hand a full urally there can be no loafing A

reached the car is complete, every part
in place and ready to run. The back
wheels are set spinning by the con-
veyor on which they rest. That starts
the engine without the necessity of
cranking it- A tester hops into the
seat. There is a shove of a lever from
behind which starts the car off the
conveyor. The clutch is thrown in,
and the car rolls off to the floor, the
front wheels hit a swinging door so
arranged that this opens automatical-
ly, and the car is in the shipping
yard, where there remains only the
jacking up of the rear wheels for a
brief test before running onto the
freight car.

The car you see rolling out into the
yard is the very one you have watch-
ed grow in that line of magic. It is
the evolution of that rear axle you
saw sixty minutes ago nine hun-
dred feet away.

A Case of Caste.
A German professor praised Ameri-

can democracy at a Boston dinner.
"You have equality here," toe Bald

"and the gods. I am sure, look down
on you with'grave nods of approval.

"•Bat how the gods must laugh at
the silly social distinctions which pre-
vail abroad. I know, for example, ot
a cabinet minister who on an elec-
tioneering tour was invited to dine
with two village political lights—a
garbage man and an ash man. ^

*rThe minister accepted the invitation
with pleasure,' ano\ the garbage man
also said n« would be there. i>"t the
ash man spoiled everything by refus-
ing to sit at table with a garbage
man."—Exchange^

It Often Comes.
In a Scotcb t̂fcda.v school the lady

teacher, after speaking on the subject
of death, asked. "And what comes
after death?" Instantly a bri^bt little
girl called out eagerly, "A fight about
tbe money."

n
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Children Cry
FOB FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

\

Ibr Co J i u l ktu- f
V tfn tU in.f

ARE YOU GROWING?
How can iyou tell whether you

are growing?-. Ask tyourse!f these
questions: Are you getting taller?
Are you. able to overlook some
things you were unable lo overlook
last year? T o overlook the sneer-
ing glance, ihe harsh word, the
elfish, unkind or malicious deed?

Serenely to overlook failure when
you have done your be t ? Brave-
ly to overlook misfortune when it

^ 1 > C k li s n i w h C
i ei m L i_a k 0**« an J \l i fcT
huivui* Mre ton petm? la I
«ourhfur!hji>—AmmM VrrHt.

She Raised AH Her Fresh Vegetable*.
"My wife raises all her fresh vegeta-

bles," remarked the professional funny
man as be helped bis guest to string
beans and tiny young- beeta* At» the
apartment was on the top floor1 of a
high building, tbe guest bad visions oi
notbeds and greenhouses on the roof.
No window boxes producing fresh veg-
etables were in evidence, and the mat-
ter of fact guest was speculating as to
tbe agricultural methods of the funnj
man's wife when, tbe buzz of the
dumbwaiter called her from the table.*

"More fresh vegetables?" queried tne
funny man as she resumed her seat a*
the table.

"Yes," she responded wearily. "You
see." she explained, "we're op so higfi
that the market boy never sends tbe
dumbwaiter high enough. It! stops
about two-thirds of the way. If I don't
raise alt we est tbp people on theflftli
floor'd get it. I'm afraid. That's Jahn'i
•raising, my own vegetables' joke, bu1
it really Isn't mncn of a Joke, aftei
all!"—New York limes.

The mopt snored thing In the coin-
mon wealth and to the common wealth
ts the child, whether It.be your child
or the child of tbe dull faced mother oi
the.hovel Tbfe ehild.of tbe dull faced
mother may, for alJ you know, be th<
most capable child In tbe state. At it*
worst It ie cap«W* 'of good citizenship
and a nseful life if its intelligence b|
quietened and &ftlpea. Several df thr
strongest personalities that were borj
In North Carolina were men wnosi'
very fathers weVê Wnlmown. We haVtf
all known two flufeh who held high
places in cburen anicL state. President
Eliot said a littl6.'while ago that the
ablest man that he had known in many
years' connection 'with Harvard uni:
versity was the eon.of a brick mason.
The Child, whether'it have poor par-
ents or rich parent^, is the most valna
ble undeveloped resource in the state.
-Walter HiHes Page-

Strong Emotion.
Five-year-old Billy was swingidg on

the front gate. "How's mother this
morning?" asked a. passing neighbor
eheei-liy. Billy Rooked serious. "I
don'^ fink, she feels very good, Mrs.
Brawn. Her bestest rosebush is ctyin',
and she had to, use lots of emotion."

Mrs. Brown looked sympathetic, but
puzzled, "Poor mother! Did it really
make her cry?" ,;

''No!" wltb scornful empbasts, "She
jn t putted some wnpguds an' kerosena
on the hnsb to kill the bad little bugs "

"Cth vim omnltlnn'" finid thf Qfiea*
II I II U I I Ml | i | hlT

J1 } W I I «. I J f I] lAJ >] lil'JT
pievUv .irtMiii* Mnoctan.1 — 1*J*
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frills of lace and tullft so much worn
last Fall have sprung up agaitt in tfee
way mushroom millinery fashions
have a way of doing

The Breton Cape is again to the
fore and is certainly a most comfort-

|able garment except for walking.
(is simply hemmed at the edge, and
gathered in ample fullness to a wic
shaped yoke which occassionally sup-
plements this, b«t never seems to

[really belong to the garment
1 Jet is decidely modish for both hat
| and dress trimmings The points of
tulle draperies are weighted with jet
drops and elaborate jet motives which
resemble flower forms form heavy

The above designs are by The McCalj
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

Advance Fashions In New York.

The woman who does not wish to
Book out of date pays attention to
S>er coiffure, hat and neck dressing.
Is is not necessary to adopt extreme
styles in any direction, rather one
should select good average modes
jfikely to last. There are many spec-
tacular arrangements of the hair, but
t̂ney all closely follow the contour of

fcibe head and the prettiest have the
front locks softly arranged to almost
or quite conceal the ear. The waving
done on big rolls so that the hair
appears to be naturally curly. There
is of course the flat, plastered effect,
where the hair lies in two drapes or
scallops, the lower one well over the
ear, but this is only occassionally be-
coming".

Hats are small, smaller, and so
close that the" wearer appears to have
forgotten her headgear altogether in
many instances. There is great diver-
sity' of shape among them, but nearly
all are more or less high and soft of
crown and lacking in brim, except
such part of it as turns up in a close
5»igh flare at the left side. All hats are
posed flat on the head. The new sail-
*rs resemble derbies, and are trimmed
either with little ruffles of black moire
jibbon completely covering the crown,
or with a cuff of moire, wired to stand
out from the crown and finishing in a
small bow, ends and loops of equal
length, directly in front. At the back
-of this fiat below the brim is a larger
low of simitar form, and a half wreath
of tiny multi-colored blossoms cir-
cles the centre of the moire cu,ff at the
sides and' back. New turbans of
Tagal or Hemp show clever, close,
fielmet effects and are simply trui med
with small feather fantasies, wings
»r qtrills which are apt to be posed in
pairs" at opposite points, front and
%ack or at the sides.

Black hats are the rule not only
Sere but in Paris, so that they all
look somewhat alike, unless they are
lug or clumsily over-trimmed. That
Jdnd of a hat spoils any dress, how-
ever modish, its lines. A riot of color
as, predicted for headwear in some
sguarters, but except for the use of
sjrialt multi-colored flowers there is
as yet no evidence of this. Black moire
ss the favorite hat material and crowns |
tor wflole Iiats ol it are everywhere in I
evidence on smart wearers. Trans-
parent brims, also the upstanding

centres for lacey groups.

The very full puffy blouse of taf-
feta, or of white chiffoA cloth, which
is about twice as heavy as chiffon, are
first favorites. These waists are sim-
ply made with a broad yoke across
the back to which the material is
gathered and with loose sleeves thai
end in wide turnover cuffs at the wrist.
The fronts are also gathered and there
are no armholes. A new net blouse has
two thicknesses of the material, and
is fastened with ordinary pearl but-
tons as large as a twenty-five-cent
piece. The turn-over cuffs are fasten-
ed with two of these button^, used
as links, and joined by strands of
silk cord.

Very charming are many of the
net gowns, especially those made with
the new French nets with artistic
printed borders. Scotch plaid will be
very*-much worn the coming season.
Paris has been using it during the
Winter as aprons, sashes and girdles,
cuffs and collars, as well a,s for skirts
topped by coats of plain material.
Ribbons play an important part in
new fashions. They are striped and
plaided but • rarely flowered, though
flowered piece silks are extremely
fashionable. Roman ribbon is so
modish that probably few people wi
escape wearing a piece of it. The
dull shades are especially pretty?
but it seems to be the lively ones that
are catching on.

LUCY CARTER.

How To Prevent the Tobacco Split-
worm.

Transplant the tobacco crop as ear-
ly as possible, in order to mature it
before the appearance of the most
destructive generation of the tobacco
splitworm, advises bulletin No. 59 of
the Department of Agriculture, in
making recommendation for the con-
trol of this worm. When the early
infection is very severe, prime off and
destroy the infected leaves; destroy
all tobacco stubble as soon as the
crop is harvested to prevent the
breeding of a hibernating generation;
clean up and destroy all trash in and
around fields and tobacco barns; do
not follow potatoes by tobacco if the
infectation of tobacco has been more
severe in such cases than where differ-
ent rotation was followed; grow pota-
toes as far as possible from tobacco
fields.

In Cuba and the United States the
splitworm is known on tobacco as a
leaf miner only. Only the older to-
bacco leaves are affected unless the
infectation is very severe; and in these
the lower leaves, grayish, irregular
blotches are produced, which later
turn brown and become fragile so that
the tobacco is unfit for wrappers.
At Clarksville, Tennessee, where the
infectation is very slight, the larva in
most cases begins work in the "ruf-
fles" along the midrib and they after-
ward migrate and form mines in var-
ious parts of the lcai.

OMldren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

New York
EXCURSION

GOING

Thursday, March 5,1914
Return Limit, up to and including train No. 15

Leaving New York, 2.00 A. M., March 15th

One Fare plus $2.00 for the Round Trip
from all Lackawanna stations in 'New
York State.

.30 - FULTON --• $8.3€f
TRAINS

heape Fulton 7:00 A. M., 10:53 A. M., 9:33 P. M.
Arrive New York, 4:55 P. M, 7:30 P. M., 8:00 A. M.

Parlor-Cars Sleepers Diners and Coaches

Purchase Railroad and Pullman Tickets in advance.
Complete mforajation at any Lackawanna office, or write
V?.&. CUMMlNGS, D P. A., Syracuse, N. Y,

IS IT A RIGHT
OR A PRIVILEGE

By Ada Husted Harper" .

One of the ablest speakers trTthe
anti-soifrage forces is Mrs. A\ J
George, of Brookhne, who has been
m the Massachusetts movement for
many years, and her presentation of
the case may be considered represent-
ative of the position. taken, by that
side. At their first mass meeting of
-the year- in N>^ Ynrk. Mrs. George
said: "The question is not what a.ny
group of women want or dti not want,
but what is for the welfare of the
State. Suffrage is not a right but the
State decides to whom it is expedient
to grant the franchise."

In what way has the State of New
York made this decision? It . has
elected only male delegates to a con-
ention for making a constitution and

has not allowed women any voice .in
selecting these delegates. They have
assembled at Albany and made a con-
stitution without the slightest refer-
ence to the opinions and wishes of
the women of the State, and have then
submitted it to the electors, not per-
mitting any women to vote on it.
Such parts of this constitution as a
majority of the men approved have
thus become the law of the State

•hich all women must obey. The
last convention of this kind in New
York was held in 1894 and the suf-
fragists, led by Miss Susan B. An-
thony in the State and Mrs.-.Lillie
Devereux Blake in New York City,
made a great' campaign to have a
clause incorporated in it which would
enfranchise women.

For the first time an Anti Suffrage
Association came into, existence,
formed under the leadership of Bishop
William Croswell Doane, and it made

State-wide campaign to influence
the convention against putting in such
a clause That was twenty years ago
and there^was almost no agitation of
the question as compared with the
present; nevertheless the suffragists
presented to the convention a petition
signed by 332,148 individuals and by
officials in behalf of the Federation
of Labor, Granges and other organi-
zations bringing the number up to
about 600,000. The "antis" presented
a petition of 15,000. In the face of
this evidence of public sentiment the
convention by a vote of 98 to 58 re-
fused to put a woman suffrage clause
in the constitution, and the "antis" be-
gan at that time the slogan, which
they have kept up ever since; "We
represent 90 per cent of public opin-
ion on this question!" In this particu-
lar instance who decided what was
'for the welfare of the State"—the

600,000 persons represented on that
petition for woman suffrage or those
98 men in that constitutional conven-

am the State!" said Napoleon. "We
are the State!" say the men of New
York. Mrs. George should have said
"politically'' expedient, for no class
has ever been made voters because of
any other kind of expediency—work-
ingmen, negroes, Indians, immigrants
—in every case some political party
has expected to profit by it; and the
enfranchisement of women has been
io long deferred principally because
no party has been able to see in it
any distinct advantage to ftself. Its
rapid advance in recent years has been
largely due to the fact that the "in-
surgent" or "progressive" element
:hat is now permeating all parties be-
lieves it would be strengthened by
giving the suffrage to women.

In hone of the ten States Where
women are enfranchised can any one
party claim the sole credit for it and
this, is likely to continue to be the
situation. Not even a majority of
tlve individual men in a party can be
compelled to vote for a measure sim-
ply becaiise it is in the platform. Wo-
man suffrage has been carried in all
the States in the past, and is likely to
be in all for the future, by the liberal-
minded men in each of the parties.
So long as the movement for it is
conducted along absolutely non-parti-
;an lines the support of such men can

be safely counted on, but the moment
the leaders of it begin to affiliate with
the various parties, that moment the
hostility of men will be aroused and
they will allow partisan, feeling to
overcome even their strong belief in
he justice of giving suffrage to wo-

men. The women who are far seeing
will wholly subordinate their persona!
preferences for a while longer rather
than jeopardize the success of the en-
ire movement.

tion r
A new constitution is not made in

New York oftener than once in twen-
ty years and therefore since 1894 the
suffragists have been trying to secure
an amendment to the present one
which will change the clause giving
the franchise to "all male citizens" so
that it will read "all citizens." It is
not very easy to alter the constitution
of New York. Two entirely new Legis-
latures must consent to submit any
proposed change to the voters and a
majority of these must declare in fa-
vor of it. For two-score years the
"antis" have been going to Albany to
prevent the Legislature from sending
this question to the voters and let-
ting the majority of them determine
whether or not women suffrage would
be for "the welfare of the State."
While declaiming from the housetops
that they represent 90 per cent of the
people they fought to the last ditch
the simple proposition to let the peo-
ple decide the question. If 90 per
cent of the men were opposed would
they not bury the suffrage amend-
ment so deep that it would require
many years to resurrect it? If 90
per cent of the women were opposed,
and their indirect influence was any-
where near so strong as the "antis"
claim, could they not without any ef-
fort secure • an immense majority
against the amendment? Just to sub-
mit the question to a referendum o£
the voters was all the suffragists did
or could ask for and yet the "antis"
massed all their forces to prevent
this referendum.

At last in the summer of 1912 the
State Conventions of all the political
parties in New York put a plank in
their platform calling on the Legisla-
ture to submit a woman suffrage
amendment to the electors and it was
a foregone conclusion that this would
be_jione. Immediately Mrs. Arthur
M/Dmtee, national president oi the
"antis" Sffld, "We have always wanted
a referendum to the voters"—the very
thing they had been opposing for
twenty years—and the State President
Miss Alice Hill Chittenden issued a
statement that, owing to the thorough
educational campaign they had been
conducting for a number of years,
they were now entirely ready to have
the question submitted] But since
the vast majority of the people—90
per cent— had always been opposed,
why was an "educational campaign"
necessary'1 Now the New York
tis" are working harder than they ever
have done to prevent the bill for sub-
mission from passing the second

'Legislature in 1915
[ It doesn't matter particularly[ p y

I whether tl̂ e, suffrage is called a ' nght"

The only times it is mentioned m the
National Convention-*-in the 14th and
15th Amendments—it is specificially
termed a rfrjghtt" and most of the
State constitutions thus refer to it
Supreme Court decisions almost in-
variably designate it as a "right"
Campaign spell binders and political
vnters iJtfould be much hampered if
hey could not expatiate on the
'sacred ngfiit of suffrage " Whatever
t is, however, that enables men to

register their opinions at the ballot
box, women will not be allowed to
exercise it until legally authorized to
do so, and there is no use to quibble
over terms. "The State decides to
whom it is .expedient to grant the
franchise," ' says—Mrs.—George,—^L

Hunter Hearing Saturday

The first hearing in the case of John
Hunter, before Referee in Bankruptcy
Avery S. Wright, Saturday, February
28, will bring out some interesting
facts as regards the financial methods
followed by the Hunter Brothers for
the past few years, it is expected.

Friday morning the referee received
a letter from Paul Bayne, chairman
and head of the firm of Bayne & Com-
pany, bankers of 55 Wall street, New
York stating that there is evidently
some irregularity in the statement of
he liabilities of John Hunter, which

was forwarded to the firm as being
one of the principal creditors of Mr.
Hunter. The letter states that John
Hunter included in his list of liabili-
ties Hunter Bros. Arms Company
paper endorsed by Thomas Hunter
and sold by Bayne, Ring & Company
to many banks in the east. The paper
was endorsed by Thomas Hunter per-
sonally, Mr. Bayne claims, and there
is no connection therefore, as he con-
siders it, between Thomas Hunter and
John Hunter and the latter had not a
legal right to call the Bayne, Ring &
Company transaction one of his liabil-
ties. Mr. Bayne further states thaj

this sum endorsed by Thomas Hunter
totals $212,500 and is a liability of
Thomas Hunter, as he cannot recog-

:e any^moral obligation which John
HuntSunay have incurred when his
brother secured the loan. Mr. Bayne
announces that he will be in Oswego
in Saturday and expresses the hope

that Mr. John Hunter will also, as he
has some points on which he greatly
desires to examine him.

It is also reported that several other
New York creditors will be in Oswe-
go the same day, to examine Mr.
Hunter as there is considerable cu-
riosity among creditors regarding cer-
tain financial transactions which pre-
ceded in the filing of the petition in
bankruptcy.

It has been reported that there will
be a contest as regards the trustees
to be appointed, and that the New
York and Philadelphia creditors want
a New York City man appointed. This
will not be possible under Section 45
of the Bankruptcy Law which makes
it obligatory for the referee to appoint
a man who has either a residence or
an office in the judicial district. • No
names of residents of this county
have been mentioned for trustee. In
addition there will be three appraisers
appointed when the hearing is held.

The Neidlinger hearing will also
be held Saturday, providing ,£h_e. Hunt-
er matter can be, concluded in time.—
Oswegq; Times.

The Quickest Cure for a Cold.
- Few of the minor ailments make
one more miserable than a ctflmoa
cold, and every one wishes to get
rjd of it with as little delay as possi-
ble Mr$ William Coss, Little Fails,
N. Y , says that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cureBa cold Quicker thai)
anything else she knows of* I have
used it for my children for years,"
she writes, "and it has never failed to
give them quick relief when suUerittg
from coughs or colds" For sale by
all Dealer

THE QUIRK_^SH
An Unique S-enic Production of the Supreme

SONG PLAY SUCCESS

FRECKLES
Dramatized from

GEIJE STRATTON PORTER'S NOVEL
A Delightful Nature Story, SciatHating With

ENDORSED BY THE CLERGY OF EVERY DENOMINATION *

Presented by a

Company of Broadway Players of Unusual Excellence

PRICES
Mat,, 25c, 50c. Night, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1

D. M. Sullivan in "Freckles."

The modern thespian who bewails
the hardness of his lot has no concep-
tion of the trials and tribulations en-
dured by the actor half of a century
ago. Dan Morris Sullivan who is
playing the leading comedy role in
Freckles" is ' one of the few sur-

vivors of the old regime who is still
n active harness, and many are the
yarns he can spin of the palmy days
which were palmy in retrospect only.
In 1872 Mr. Sullivan appeared at the
Salt Lake theater before Brigham
Young and his brigade of wives. He
then toured the hamlets and mining
camps of Utah. The company travel-
el by team as'the iron horse was non-
existant. Among his audiences at
different times were Billy the Kid,
Wild Bill Hickok, Texas Jack and
Buffalo Bill. In 1873 in Kansas City,
Mr. Sullivan was introduced to the
redoubtable Jesse James. He was
wearing a large diamond pin, and.the
bearded outlaw eyed the precious
stone in a way that indicated a speedy
change of ownership. However, if
the bandit had evil designs, he manag-
ed to restrain himself and the pin was
not molested. For the pasf few sea-
sons, Mr. Sullivan has been with the
Henry B. Harris companies and with
Fiske O'Hara, the Irish singing star.
This season he has scored a success
as Duncan, the Scotch teamster in
"Freckles."

Real Estate News.

Lee'Edgarton reports the following
real estate sales:

The Hoff farm at East Broadway
has been purchased by Carrie L.
Sanford; the Nolan farm at the end
of Chase road'has been purchased by
George Sayer of Oswego; the Jonas
Shackleton. place on West Second
street has been purchased by the
American Woolen Company; Carrie
Sanford has sold her large farm to
William Davis; G. Greer has pur-
chased the home and acre of land
from Mrs. E. Van Valkenburg in
North Sixth street; John Wallace has
purchased the property of Phillip Le
Pine, located in West Second street;
Phillip Le Pine has purchased the
new house of.Mr. Tryon in Park St.
and has already taken possession. All
the Carter property on -the Hannibal
road has now been sold.

The house and lot of Elsie M.

Watch Your Watch
It Never p^ys to let it
get out o' sorts.

Watch that your steps
lead to-

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 1339

Ployer of Brooklyn in West Second
street has been sold to Michael Laba-
d i . *"• '

Horrible Blotches of Eczema.

Quickly cured by Dr. Hobson's Ec-
zema Ointment. C. P. Catdwell, of
New Orleans, La., states: "My doctor
advised me to try 'Dr. Hobson's Ec-
zema Salve/ I used three boxes of
Ointment and three cakes of Dr. Hob-
- — « t « T-\ *7 O T* _ .• T

and can say I am cured. It will do
the same for you. Its soothing, heal-
ing, antiseptic action will rid you of
all skin humors, red unsightly sores,
and leaves your skin clean and
healthy. Get a box today. Guaran-
teed. AH Druggists, 50c., or by mail.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Philadelphia or
c* T v,,,;.St. Lbuis.

A small ad. inserted in The Times
Miscellaneous Want Column is sure
to bring results, ana the cost is com-
paratively low.

FROM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

The most exhaustive collection of illustrations relating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PACES—350 PICTURES. "\

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York^
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration is
an explanatory caption taken from the scriptural text.

The size of the complete Magazine is 11x14 inches; the two Specimen
Pages in The Tunes' show window are taken from the Magazine.

This inspiring collection of pictures, which so vividly portray the birth,
the boyhood, the baptism ,the public ministry, the miracles, the parables and
examples of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taught
to honor his name.

Sunday schools, religious" schools, church societies, Bible societies,
ladies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious
organizations should take advantage of the opportunity given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among thosr who will welcome and ap-
preciate i t ¥

Cut out this Coupon

FROM MANGER TO ' 1KONE

and

HEROES AND LEADERS OF THE CIVIL WAR

COUPON
This coupon and 10 cents, if brought t>- fhe Tunes Office, will en-
title the holder to either of the above b "ks. By mail 4 cents extra.
Address' i

T H E FULTON TIMES.
66 First Street.
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Leading Doctors Advised
Br, Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
l System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness*
I t is seldom that physicians endorse a

teady prepared medicine, for they have
n fheir own. remedies and treatment to pre-
s Scribe, and we don't blame the dpotorB in

the least. Often, Jio-wever, they have to ad-
mit ihat Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
•will do more for the patient than their own
prescriptions. Only a year or $o ago such ___ . ,
a case happened la Kingston, N Y,, whare her to conturae its use, m connection with
one of the best known women m that his- their own general treatment Aided, there-
tone city was attacked -with pneumonia, et fore, by Favorite Bemedy, the good lady

- "" " ' ' staadilY improved and she is now ^ most
.-__•._,•-!»:t-ii * _ i i i . 1 1 1 " J — ' — ! — — : — — • — — -

delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously used Or. Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy and she and her family inew of its
value. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to use it and they found that the results
were Jnoje^SaEIsfactory than from any other
treatment they had tried. As they were
bxo&dminded and honest men, they advised

p i of 68 70 Tt
case. She- .was attended by three of th<$
• " " • - * ' • — • a n d b y aleading
renown

ig physiciajp.st in Kingston i
rned specialist i<(roin New Y<ark City.

She Blowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied by distressing and compli-

ant her entire system became even more
debilitated nnd weakened. It was abso-
lutely necessary to keep her bowels in reg-
ular order and at the same time avoid any
drugs of too drastic a nature. It was a

Campbell of BaldwmaviUe, G. H . $ y e
and C A. McCarthy of Auburn, B R-
!Micks and P B Kendig of Seneca
Falls, E, K Baldwin of Waterloo and
E R Taylor of Penn Yan

Better Than American Meat,

excellent health.

Argentina is sending meat to this
country m steadily increasing quanti-
ty Some consumers say it i better
than OUT own If there 1 a difference
it should be m favor of the Argentina
product, as it is raised on alfalfa, a
better meat producing food than grass,
which is the chief food for American
jeef cattle i t i all a cold torage
product in every c» e when it reaches
the consumer, and there can be no
preference on that account

.Figures submitted in the latest re-

long with two hehcoidal featherings
and a re ervoir containing a quarter
of, a pint of gasoline On contact
With and hard ub tance the appara-
tus burst into flame, It adoption on
aeroplane is assured, a it will prove
a valuable acce sory m aerial warfare
Dirigible are doomed unless means
to counteract the effect of these ar-
ow are devised.

"We/ will1 give the names of all parties
upon request. We cite this case aafurther
p'rooixthat Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
is a highly valuable preparation; aa safe as
it is efficient, for the most delicate person.

«ated heart trouble. She could not sleep For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
success in the treatment of Liver, Sidney
and Blood disorders. Send to-day for a
free sample bottle and valuable 'medical
booklet. Dr. David Kennedy 06., Eondout,
N. Y. Large bottles at all druggists

Lighting Men Promise State Prompt
Payment.

Following the unanimous recom-
mendations of the National Conser-
vation Congress held in Washington
recently, representatives of the- light-
ing companies of this state at a con-
ference called by the Empire State
Gas and Electric Association in Al-
bany, Saturday, adopted resolutions
endorsing the plan advocated by Gif-
ford Pinchot, Henry L. Stimson,
Charles R. Van Hise of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Professor Swain of
Harvard University, president of the
American Society of Civil Engineers,
and other leading conservationists for
the solution of the water power prob-
lem in this state. Tbe text of the res-
olutions, which have been presented
to Governor Glynn, follows:

Whereas, we believe that conserva-
tion of its natural resources, especial-
ly of its water resources, is essential
to the continued prosperity and pre-
eminence of the state of New York,
and

Whereas, we understand true con-
servation of water resources to mean
proper and economic use, with a view
not only to the needs of the present,
but also to* the needs of the future,
now therefore be it

Resolved: That in our opinion, as
practical men of long experience in
the generation of electrical energy
from coal and from water power and
in the transmission, distribution and
sale of such energy, and as citizens
^and taxpayers of the state, the fol-
lowing plan for the conservation of
state-owned water powers will ac-
complish the purposes desired in the
most satisfactory manner possible and
with the greatest benefit to the state
as a whole.

1. The right to develop and use
water power, now owned by the
state or created by it in connection
with the construction of any public
works, shall be leased in such a man-
ner and at such prices as shall as-
sure the state an adequate yearly
revenue therefrom.

2. Such lease or grant shall in the
first instance be for a definite period
of sufficient length to warrant the in-
vestment of capital in the develop-
ment.

3. At the expiration of such period
the grant shall automatically become
an "indeterminate" grant. That is, it
"may be terminated by the proper
authorities at any time upon the pay-
ment of a fair compensation for the
value of the property thus taken,"
which shall include such appurten-
ances installed by the lessee as are
necessary for the development of
power.

4. At the expiration of the origin-
al term of the grant and at recurring
intervals thereafter, the amount of
rental to be paid" to the state," to-
gether with'other necessary terms and
conditions, shall automatically come
up "for determination.

5. A grant shall be unassignable
except with the consent of the proper
state authorities.

6. The grant shall be on condition
of development of the whole capacity
of the power site as rapidly as may
from time to time be required with
due consideration to market cooui-
tions aijd demands, and also on con-
dition that continuous power taJ the
amount, of the required development
is available. ' /

7. No person, corporation or,tnuni-
cipality.shall, in consideration df any
Copt act or lea e with the state/under
this plan, be relieved of any pbhga.*-
tion now imposed upon it by liw, and
every per on corppratipn or Inumci-
paltty becoming a grantee ujaer thi
plan shall, if the power is developed
for sale be subject to the jufi diction
of the Public Service Comma sion

Feel Miserable
Out of orts, depressed, piin m the

tack—Electric Bitter renejws your,
health and trength A guaranteed*
Liver and Kidne remed Morte'
back if not sati fied It completely cur
ed. Robe t Mad en of We t Burlirtg-
ton» Iowa, who suffered frorfi virulent
Iryer trouble for eight months Af-
ter four doctors gave him up, he took
Electnc Bitters and is nAw a well
jttan* Get a bottle today; 3t will do
t2td sarne{or you Keep tnHhe house
for all liver and kidney t^m plaints
Perfectly safe «md dependable. itH

will surprise you f 50c and

A Girl of the Underworld."

"A Girl of the Underworld," a pow-
erful drama of New York life, will
be the attraction at the Quirk thea-
tre, on Thursday, Feb. 26th. There
is nothing to offend in "A Girl of the
Underworld." It is a beautiful story
of heart interest that stirs and grips
the audience from start to finish, of
the four unbroken acts. The scenes
are laid in New York and the story
is one of today, showing how the
threads of life may tangle and twist
in our struggle for existence. The
story of "Marion Thompson, a beauti-
ful country girl, reveals a drama of
every day life in the great cities that
is remarkable for its truth. Misfor-
tunes may come fast and furious to
the very best of families, and "Marion
Thompson" is no exception to the
rule. Living as she does the tiresome
humdrum life of the average dweller
in a furnished room in New York,
and like Wilkins Kacawber, always
waiting for something to turn up, she
is facing a problem that is hard to
solve and one that may face any one
of us. A most capable cast has been
selected by the producers, including
Stafford, Sumner Nichols, June Brid-
ges, the fascinating soubrette, who as-
sumes the role of "Peggy," Vic-
tor Bouvier, George W. Pierce, H, C.
Whithouse, Corinne Vivian and Frank
Larabee.

Watershed Corporation Formed

For the purpose of providing wate_
storage for Wayne, Ontario, Yates,
Schuyler, Cayuga, Seneca, Tompkins,
Oswego, Oneida, Cortland, Onondaga
and Madison Counties, the Oswego
River Watershed Corporation .has
filed with the County Clerk its in-
corporation papers. The directors of
of the corporation are:

J . D. Higgins, R. F. Whitney and
F. A. Emerick of Oswfego, T. D. Mc-
Chesney of Minetto, H. L. Paddock of
Fulton, A. D. Merry and C. tE. Loomis
of Phoenix, S. B. .Stover'and G. E.

t 01 tne United ^u ie h Department
of Agriculture show a falling Off in
the number of cattle, swine and even:
sheep. It is stated that there hasbee«
an estimated increase in the popular
tion of 7,000,000 since 1910, whereas
the food animals have decreased by
7,305,000.

This means that to restore the con-
ditions of 1910 in̂ , this respect there
should be 18,259,000 more food ani-
mals than there are. The department
intends now to investigate the meat
situation jn view of these figures.
Meantime, it undertakes to account
for the decline in the number of food,
animals. Naturally, it finds as a prin-
cipal reason the fact that the prices
paid producer^Jjfive taken away the
chief inducement to production. Along
with this is the encroachment of farms
on the wild cattle ranges, increase in
cost of labor and of stock feed, poor
marketing facilities as a result of "the
closing of local slaughtering ^estab-
lishments, which have been driven out
of business by the competition of the
great central slaughtering establish-
ments of the West and Central West."
The fact that there were in 1913 enor-
mous losses from hog cholera is also
noted.

All these things are mentioned as
worthy of the attention of those who
would increase the domestic meat sup-
ply, no reference being made to that
which has begun to come in from
abroad. And certainly there is still
as pointed out by the Brooklyn Citi-
zen, plenty of land, not turned to
farming purposes which should be
used for the raising of cattle and
sheep. More than that, there is hard-
ly a farm in this State, for instance,
that could not raise many more food
animals than it now does.—Utica Dis-
patch.

For twenty-two years the Interna-
ional Correspondence Schools have

been helping men who, like Lincoln,
really wanted to train themselves.
Thousands of men, who now hold
good positions and draw large sala-
ne found their chance through I. C.
S, training. Every month more than
OQRtnflf-ntc writ* ^plunt^rily TO rf._

pOrt

A Positive Cure for Colds and Coughs.
Mrs. W. C. Simons, Little Falls, N.

Y., says Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy is a positive cure for colds and
coughs. "Since I first commenced to
use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a
few years ago," writes Mrs. Simons,
"I am unable to say too much in
praise of it. I keep it in the house at
all times and have found it a positive
cure for colds and coughs. As it is
free from opiates, I have no-hesitancy
in giving it to my children. For sale
by all Dealers.

Successful experiments were car
ried out last week from the platform
of the Eiffel Tower, Paris, with an
"incendiary arrow," the invention
consisting of a steel shaft 16 inches

If Not a Subscriber
to the

FULTON TIMES
Ask for

Short Time "**""*"

Special Trial Subscription
or take the paper One Year and receive

F&EE PREMIUM
of

One Set of "Sanito" Ware
5 pieces of Earthenware

Regular price of set is $2.50

f\f\ For the remaining days of
»\J\J this month we offer, a com-

/ plete set of this invaluable
Cookmgwaie and

One Year's Subscription
to the Times for

$1.00

THE FULTON TIMES
WARE AT THIS OFFICE

Help Yourself.

For Your Baby*
The Signature of •

advancement in position or
Salary, or both, as a result of study
Under 1. C. S. direction. What these
tfnen have done, YOU can do.

A course in advertising for sale at
one-half original cost. Address P. O.
Box 138, Fulton. adv.

The Red Star liner Lapland, which
arrived in New York Wednesday, re-
ported that on Friday a giant meteor
appeared out of the snowy sky and
swept in a great downward curve
Straight for the ship. When the fall-
ing mass of fire was directly above
the vessel it exploded in the air with
a shock that shook the plates of the
vessel.

A Winter Cough.
A stubborn, annoying, depressing

cough hangs on, racks the body,
weakens the lungs, and often.leads to
serious results. The first dose of Dr.
King's New Discovery gives relief.
Henry D. Sanders, of Cavendish, Vt.,
was threatened with consumption af-
ter haying pneumonia. He writes:
lDr. King'sNew Discovery ought to

be in every family; it is certainly the
best of all medicines for. coughs, colds
or lung trouble." Good for children's
coughs. Money back if not satisfied.
Price 50c. and $1.00. At all Drug-
gists. H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadel-
phia or St. Louis.

What Is An
Audit?

It is an examination of your books.
It gives you a statement of your af-
fairs by a disinterested party, one
who makes it his business to read be-
tween the lines, which is accepted by
your banker and the Commercial
Agencies at greater value than one
prepared by your own office, thus
giving you greater borrowing power
when needed.

For further particulars address,

D. E D W I N B A L S L E Y
Public Accountant and Auditor.

632 O. C. S. Bk. Building,
Syracuse, N, Y.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

F I R E INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phoiie 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y

•" A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H, L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
" Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COX-E
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
1407 South First Street, Fulton.

J . F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a fall line of Watches, Clocks
and jtewelery—at the lowest prices
—<#nsiste'ht with quality and a fair
deal . .

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Annual Meeting.

Notice i hereby given that the reg-
ular annual meeting of, the stock-
holders of the Volney Paper.Company
of Fulton, N. Y., will be held at the
offices of the company on Monday,
Match 9th, 1914 at 11 o'clock, A. M,
for tne election of directors and for
the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before the
meeting. • i':1.-/- • •'

A. S. Page, Secretary.
Dated Fulton, N. Y., Feb. 18,1914.

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'! L. give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,

Big bargain in an automobile.
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
price. Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-
pointment.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this 16th day of February,
A. D., 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having' claims against
Oeantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County o
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914. - v

Dated this 24th day of January,. A
D., 1934.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Gay-
lord Rice, late of the. City of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his office in the city of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the ,13th day of jiane 1914;

Dated this 8th day of December, A
D* 1913.

ARVIN RICE.
Executor

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance'of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of jhe County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by giving, according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Patrick
T. Gibbons, late oi the City of Fulton
in said County, deceased, that fhey are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the city
of Fulton^ in the county of Oswego,
N. Y., on or before the 15th day of
March, 1914.

Dated this 30th day of August A. D.
1913. JOftN GIBBONS.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gibbons.

George Fanning, Attorney for Ad-
ministrator, Fulton N. Y.

The People of the State of New York.
T o Albert .Boyoton, Florence Rea,

Clara Webber, Harvey Farmer, (other-
wise known as Harvey Petit), Nina
Carlson, Alice Mclntyre and Ken-
neth Boynton, heirs of Samuel J.Boyn-
ton, late of Beresford; Union County,
South Dakota, deceased, send Greet-
fing

Wherea , Albert Boynton, of Akron,
Summit County, Ohio, has lately ap-
plied to our Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswsego t have established
hi right of inheritance in the real
property of Samuel J Boynton, late of
Beresford, Union County, South Da-
kato, deceased, situate in- Oswego
County, New York, and bounded and
described *s follows; '

A L t THAT PIECE OR PARCEL
OF LAND, in the Town of Palermo,
County of Oawego and State of frfew

LEGAL NOTICES.

York, being part of lot No. 1 in great
Lot^No. 14 in the 14th Township of
Serif a's Patent, bounded as follows to
wit: Beginning at the corner of said
small lot No. 1, i-ear the Catfish
Creek in the center of the road lead-
ing from Mexico to Fulton; thence
south 21 degrees west along the east
line of said division line 21 chains 35
links to a stake; thence 67 degrees
west 12 chains 29 links to the center
of said road 24 chains 29 links to the
place of beginning, containing thir-
teen and 1-100 acres of land.

ALSO THE PIECE OR PARCEL
OF LAND, being tbe southwest part
of lot No. 2 in Great Lot No. 14, the
14th Township of Scriba's Patent; be-
ginning on the line of said lot in the
center of Catfish Creek 7 chains and
25 links from the N. W. corner of
said lot; thence south 21 degrees W.
along the west line of said division
14 ahains and 67 links to said creek;
therUce down and along the center of
said creek 20 chains and 90 links to the
place of beginning, containing nine
and 13-100 acres of land, both pieces
containing twenty-two and 14-100
acres of land, excepting and reserving
out of the above described land about
one-half of an acre more or less, of
the northwest corner, it -being the
land heretofore deeded by John
Washer and wife to T. W. Skinner.

ALSO A L L THAT OTHER
TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND,
situate in the same town, county and
state aforesaid, being part of lot No.
1 and 2 in the 14th township of Scri-
ba's Patent, and described as follows:
Beginning in the center of the high-
way leading from Palermo to Mexico
at the southerly line of land owned
by James Button, bought of W. M.
Davis, and running easterly to the
center of Catfish Creek; thence south-
erly along the center o f Catfish Creek
to the Cold Spring Brook; thence
westerly along the line of the Cold
Spring Brook to land owned by Wil-
liam Cribb; thence along,the north
line of said Cribb's land to the center
of the highway; thence northerly
along the center of rhe highway to the
place of beginning, containing twenty
acres of land, more or less. The
above description embraces a strip
of land 3> rods and 3 feet wide taken
off from lot No. 1 for a lane.

And Whereas the s-aid Albert Boyn-
ton claims an undivided one-fourth in-
terest in the property above described w
as heir of the said Samuel J . Boyn-
ton deceased,

Now, therefore, you and each of
you are hereby cited personally to ap-
pear before our "sai<! Surrogate at hi&-
office in the City of Oswego, in said?*
county, on the 16th day of March,.
1Q14," at ten o'clock in the forenoon"
of that day, then and there to attend^
the probate of the heirship of the~
heirs of said Samuel J . Boynton, de-~
ceased, in the real property aforesakK-

IN TESTIMONY WHERE-
OF, We have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court qf the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

WITNESS, Hqn. Clayton^
Miller. Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the City
oi Oswego, i i the saio County,
the Sth dav of ranuary. 1914.

* C. I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Claude E. Guile,
Attorney for Petitioner,

35 $oiith First St.,
Fiilton, N. Y.

To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,
Clara Webber, Harvey Farmer, (other-
wise known as Harvey Petit)- Nina
Carlson, Alice Mclrtyre and Ken-
ueth Boynton:—

The foregoing citation is served up-
on you by pubheatien pursuant to an
order of Hon. Clayton I. Miller, sur-
rogate of Oswego County, N.H Y.,
dated the 19th day of January, 1914,
and filed with the petition in the of-
fice of the urrogate cf Oswego Coun-
ty, at Oswego County

Claude E Gpil?
Attorney for Petitioner

35 South First Street;

.
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It Is Absolutely Imperative That We Raise
$3,500 to Meet Pressing Obligations

Never, before in the mercantile history, of Fulton have prices been cut and slashed as in this
Money-Raising Sale. We beg to apologize to you for not being able to wait on you Saturday, the
opening day of sale, but we have added extra sales people and from now on until the e;nd of the sale
we will see that each one receives prompt attention. ° <

Children's White and Colored Dresses
: ^ HALF PRICE . ' :•

Children^ Bonnets at ONE HALF PRICE

Infants* "WJiite Chinchilla Corduroy ancf
Suits at ONE HALF

All Jewelry at ONE HALF-PRICE

Outing Gowns
All Severity-five Cent Values, Adjust-

er's Price . . .
All Nin<!tx->eigl®!H3eHt Values, Adjust-

er's Prjfe;;^;.ij ; .i .; .-. . . , . . . .
All $1.SQ at|d $1.25 Values, Adjust-

er's Price

LadieS'; Dresses
All $6.50 and $5.98 Values, Adjuster's

Price
AH $8.50 ..„ Values, Adjuster's

Price . . . ' . :
All $15.00 Values, Adjuster's

Price

Evening Dresses
All Fifteen Dollar Values, Adjuster's

Price
All Eighteen-Fifty Values," Adjuster's

Price
25 per cent on all Corsets.

Silk Shirt Waists
o _ All Two-Fifty Values, Adjuster's
O/C Price

- — ̂  All $3.98 and $3.50 Values, Adjuster s ^ ^
5 U C Price ...•: ••• l.yO
_ _ All Five Ninety-Eight Cent Values, _ _ _
Y O C Adjuster's Price . . . .-'. O.UU

Dress Skirts
3 Q g All $9.50 and $6.98 Values, Adjuster's

Ready-to-Hang Curtains
All Fifty-Nine Cent Values, Adjuster's

Price
All Ninety-Eight Cent Values, Adjust-

P '
er's Price

ox-
©OC

i/oC

1.10

Price
A11 $12.00 and $10.50 Values, Adjust-

ers' Price
" 7 . 5 0 Curtain Scrim, plain and Barred with

plain Hemstitched, with Braid
Trimming, 50c Values, Adjuster's
P i e

4 . 9 ©

Men's Lion Brand Collars. Latest _

7 .98 styles • 7 c

Do not fail to visit our 15c, 25c and 35c
Bargain Counters

All One-Fifty Values, Adjuster's Price
All One Sixty-Nine Values, Adjuster's

- er's Price
All Two-Fifty Values, Adjuster's ^ f\Q

Price X."O
All Two Ninety-Eight Values, Adjust-

ers Price
All Three Dollar Values, Adjuster's

- Price /. "
All Four-Fifty Values, Adjuster's

Price

Special Prices On Hair Goods.

3.50

Great Bargains in Colored and Fancy Scrims
Short Lengths

Children's and Boys'
WasliSuits

AH Fifty-Nine Cent Values, Adjuster's
P r i c e - ' ' . . • - . . ,

All One-Fifty Values, Adjuster's

Price ' 75C
All One Ninety-Eight Values, Adjust- ^ ^

er's Price 9oC
All Two-Fifty Values, Adjuster's _, . . n

Price ...'. 1 . 1 9
A Full Line of Infant's Wear at great ly reduced

Prices .

Window Curtains
AH Twenty-Five Cent Values, Adjust- ^ - .

er's Price l i fC
All Fifty-Cent Values, Adjuster's

Price
All Seventy-Five Cent Values, Adjust-

er's Price . . .

39c

OPEN
EVENINGS
55 SOUTH FIRST STREET

THE ADJUSTER'S SALE OF THE STOCK OF

J. L. JONES
H. L. Gilmore & Co., Commercial Adjusters in Charge

OPEN
EVENINGS

FULTON, N. Y.

l!
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Preachers Meet

The Oswego-Fulton Preachers As-
sociation, composed of the preachers
from the two cities met at the State
street M. E. Church 'Monday at 10:30
a, m. After routine business had been
transacted a very interesting and in-
structive paper entitled "The Youth of
the Imagination in Preaching", was
given by Rev. Dr. Savage, pastor of
the West Baptist church of Oswego.
Dinner was served by Mrs. Olrastead,
Mrs. Buck, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Petit
and Mrs. Wellhurn.

Salvation Atrny.

The Rev. Mr. Boyd of Baldwinsville,
will make one of his pleasing ad-
dresses to the soldiers and friends in

the hall, Sunday, March 1, at 3 p. m.
Everybody cordially invited.

Christian Science,
Christian Science services are held

at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Reading room open from 3"
to 5 p. m Stibject for Sunday,
"Christ Jesus." Public welcome.

Passed Examination.

John S. Frawley is receiving con-
gratulations" at his home, 710 West
First street, on account of- his suc-
cess in passing the competitive civil
service examination for the position
of chainman in the state service, at
a daily compensation of from $2.50 to

i $3.00.

Butts Shoe Shop
Now For a Proper Wind-up of a

Big Shoe Season!

All Our Winter Shoes Have Been Or-
dered Out of the House to Make

Room for Spring Shoes!

The More You Spend at This Shoe Sale the
More You'll Save!

Butts Shoe'Shop
R S.—Remember, we are still selling Rubber Boots, Felt

Book-and all Warm Footwear at Cut Prices.

Pulpit and Pew-

First Methodist Church.

Notwithstanding the- severe storm

I in that more of the non-ehurch going
j people were not present.

Fully 900 people attended all the
services at the Baptist church on Sun-

! day last.
Thursday evening of this week the

bi-monthly Covenant Meeting will be
held. There will be a meeting of the
Deacons at 7:15 to receive candidates
for baptism. This will be the last

"Go-to-Church Sunday", was a most j
gratifying success. The attendance \
as counted by the committee was 581 '
at the -morning service, and 279 in the-
evening, a total of 860. The record
of Sunday school attendance was 410,
of which 96 were men in the Brother-
hood Class taught by the pastor. In-
cluding the Sunday morning Class
Meeting and the afternoon Junior
League the aggregate attendance at
all services was about 1,365.

The Brotherhood Class is present-
ing a grand concert by the Oswego
Y. M. C. A. Glee Club in the chu«h
Wednesday. They will be assisted by
F. A. Warren, who is a reader of
fine talent and an active member pf
the local Brotherhood. The pro-
ceeds are for the benefit of the lan-
tern fund for the -Brotherhood.
" Prayer and Conference meeting

Thursday evening, with talk on "High
Thinking," in which all are invited to
participate.' • • •*.

The Fourth Quarterly Conference
of the year will be held Friday even-
ing, District Superintendent C. E. Mil-,
ler presiding. Full reports of the
year's work will be given by the var-
ious officials.

Next Sunday morning a special ser-
mon will be given by the pastor, of
interest to the Epworth League Bible
Study, CIa§s and. all young people,
especially young men. The theme,
"John Mark Must Have Another
Chance." At 7 p. m. District Superin-
tendent C. E. Miller will preach The
Brotherhood Class at noon will dis-
cuss the question, "Is Wealth a Bless-

j ing or a Curse, and Under What Cir-
xumstances?'-'

First Baptist Church Notea

Rev. MiG. Buck, D.D/Pastor
It seemed on Sunday last at. tho

the days of ;our fore-fathers had re-
turned when the people delighted to
go to the house of the * Lord. The
Baptibt Church was taxed to its ut-
most capacity both morning and c\en-
mg with its own. members and if all
had come there would not have been
room enough to contain them

Go-to Church Day was a success as
.farr a getting the members of the
• churches out but wither dihapjiomt-

covenant meeting in the old church
and it is hop&d that large numbers will
be present.

The mid-winter picnic of the bible
school will be held on Friday evening
of this week. Among the other good
things on the program there is a prize
speaking contest. Refreshments will
be served. Every member of the bible
school is expected to be present.

The services for next Sundey are
as follows: Deacon's, prayer service
10. a. m.; preaching: service 10:30 a. m.
Subject of sermon, "The effect of
thought on character". AH are invit-
ed to this service. Bible school, 11:45
a. m.; Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m.;
Preaching service, 7 o'clock. Subject
of sermon 'Jesus, the Savior of the
world.'
This church extends a cordial wel-

come to all, whether strangers or not
We are here to help bear the burdens
of humanity. Come to the church of
the 'Cordial welcome, corner Third
and Utica streets and^enjoy the friend-
ly welcome and be at home.

The Annual Church day and roll
call will occur on March 12, instead of
March 5, commencing at 10;30 with
"a sermon by a former pastor. Please
bear this date in mind.

"The Daughter of Jairus," will be
sung, 5 p. m.

State Street Church.

The State Street Church is satisfied
that the work done by the commit-

tee preparing for Go-to-Church Sun-
day resulted in a great day for Ful-
ton. It is expected that from now
on it will be no uncommon sight to
see the churches of our city filled
every Sunday in the year. What
was done last Sunday can be done
next Sunday if you do your part. : At-
tendance morning service 527.

Mid-week service Thursday evening
at 7:30. This service is especially in-
teresting to the young people and we1

{invite you to enjoy the evening with
us.

An important meeting of the Ep-
worth League on Thursday evening
at, the close of the prayer service.

Sunday March 1, the regular pro-
gram will be followed. Subject of
the morning service "Gideon". As is
the custom the first Sunday of the
month this service will be of special
interest to. the children. Fathers and
mothers come and bringthem with you.
Bible School at 12. Departments in the
school for all ages. Junior League
at 3:30. Epworth 6, topic "A song of
trust and deliverence. Elsie Grand-
jean, teacher. Public service 7, sub-
ject, "Making1 the most of yourself."
A welcome ior all who come to wor-
ship with us. It is a home-like church,

Lenten Services at Zion Church.

Ash Wednesday—Holy Commun-
ion, 10 a. xn., Morning Prayer, Litany
and Pentitential office, 10:30 a. m.

Week-day Services—Mission Study
Class, Thursday 4 p. m., Evening pray>
er with sermon, Friday 7:3t) p. m.
Special preachers as available.

Sunday Services— )&oly Commun-
ion, 10 a. m.; Morning Prayer, 10:30
a m , Sunday School, 12 M.; Evening
Prayer, 5 p. m.

Holy Week—Palm Sunday, April
Sth Morning Prayer, 10 a m , Holy
Communion, 10:30 a. m.; Evening
Prayer, 5. p. m.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday before Easter, Holy Com-
munion, 10:30 a, m.; Good Friday,
Morning Prayer, 10 30, Evening Pray-
er, when "The Story of the Cross,"
will be sung, 7 30 p. m

Easter Dav—Holy Communion, 8
a m f Morning Prayer, 10 a ra, Com-
munion with sermon, 10p30 a. m;
{Evening Prayer, when the Cantata,

W. C. T. U. Meeting.

Friday afternoon, Feb. 27, the W.
C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. McRea
corner 5th and -Highland streets at
3 p. m.

A good number of new members
were added in January. Others will
be welcomed at this meeting.

Resolution.

At a meeting of the Foreign Mis-
sionary Society held at Mt. Pleasant,
N. Y., Feb 4, the following resoliir,
tion was adopted:

Whereas, is has pleased our Heav-
enly Father in His infinite wisdom to
take from our Society, our beloved
Sister Rowlee, who labored lovingly
in all good work, striving to honor
God in all things,

That while -we bow with sorrowing
hearts" to the will of our Heavenly
Father, we sincerely mourn the loss of
our beloved sister, and while we
mourn her loss, we will try to imitate
her example

Resolved, That we extend to the
bereaved family, our heartfelt sym-
pathy in thi? hour of their, afflction.

FOR RENT
. HOUSE 105 South 4th St.

Inquire of B . C. BROWN •«

107 South 4th Street

MISCELLANEOUS WANT& •

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks._^
Lost—Between' Rochester and Broad-
way on Tuesday p. ra., a black leather
purse containing $1.25 in money, a
door key, and some stamps. Finder
kindly leave at Times office. pd.

For Rent—House and lot number~55
Smith Third street and number 306

Utica street. Lease one year or long- -
er.' T. H. WEBB. tf.

For_ sale—Very best quality of timo-
thy hay, also poultry. Inquire of
Laura W. De Vijlers, West River
Road. tt
For Rent—Houses in 4th and Sth

streets; also living rooms in Wald-
horn block in 1st street. Enquire of
S. Waldhorn. • tf.
For Rent—Two flats, conveniently

located. Inquire T. D. Lewis, 109
Cayuga street. 19.
Upper and lower flat for rent;—all

conveniences. Second and Hanni-
bal streets. E. Meigs Welte 11

H realize that this is but a passing
rayy ofi consolation, and- as we know
that the dear one who has passed
out irom the home had such an abid-
ing -|'aith in her Heavenly Father,
we eta only point you to Him, in
whonf was her everlasting hope; Re-
solvedL that a copy of these resolu-
tions 1
placed
ciety.

resente*
Cpngrei
statesm;
|\menc;
thinkin

Are Yc

sent to the family and also
pon the~minuies of our So-

• Mrs. J . W. Distin..
. Secretary..

nited States ought to be rep-
at the fifth Pan-American"
in Chile next August by a
who understands the South
temper. But Mr Bryan is

if going himself

Subject to Bilious Attacks?

A persob subject to bihous attacks
should beunterested in the statement
of Mrs. Gep Matteson, Onskany Falls
N. V, ""During the past ten years I
have suffered frequently from attacks
of biliousness, sick headache and in-
digestion I Chamberlain's Tablets
have never failed to cure- these' ^fc
tacks promptly." For sale by all
Dealers. ' * , i
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"Citizen" Says "3d Ward" Is
Ready for Funny Foundry

)

'h

I

Editor of The Times:
With all the force of his two hun-,

tired and fifty pound avoirdupois be-
hind it (he is one of Fulton's heaviest
n on-taxpayers) "AxelV, a journalistic
white hope of the lighting monopoly,

—lands an-awful wallop, Tight on Citi-
zen's" poor "sorehead". Knowing the
conditions as he did, for he fairly
gloats over his knowledge that "Citi-
zen's" head is sore, he should have
been more considerate; it would have
been just as effective and a whole lot
less brutal, if he had slapped "Citi-
zen" right on the wrist, with one of
his visiting cards. Read what he says:

PRAISE FOR MR. WARNER.
Editor of The Times:

The writer would like to say a
few words in regard to the lighting
question, which seems to be the prin-
cipal topic of interest at the present
time. In the writer's opinion the
person signing his articles "Citizen,"
is a sorehead, and he seems to forget
that the lighting company is' a very
great benefit to this city. He seems
to forget that this company pays
taxes to this city, and that its presi-
dent, Mr. George Coffing Warner, has
repeatedly shown his great interest in
this city. People who read the local
papers have noticed that Mr. Warner
has contributed electric lighting at
the carnivals that have been a boom
to Fulton, and he has ,several times
offered cash contributions—notably
his recent one to the fanners who ex-
hibit at the fair held in our city. We
would like to have "Citizen" boost in-
stead of criticise. "Citizen" also seems
to have overlooked Mr. Warner's ex-
penditure of time and money in the
employment of the experts to bring
about the organization of the water
power ownecs of this city, and which
•would be a great benefit to this city.

A.

There is logic, crushing and almost
unanswerable. "Citizen" barely es-
caped having to taice~the count that
time. "Citizen" has a sore head; the
-lighting,company is a great "benefit"
to the city because it pays taxes; Mr.
"Warner is going to give some prizes,
and takes a great interest in the peo-
ple of this city, therefore, we have

. absolutely no business to want cheap-
er light, a*id we1 should apologize for
having thought of such a thing.

In this writer's opinion, the lighting
•company is- about as much "benefit"
•to the city, as a flea is to a dog; the
fiea draws its living from the dog,
and all the jdog gets out of it is the
exercise he gets chasing the fiea, and
if the latter has any mental processes,
it probably thinks tlat th^ dog was
created s>'mi>ly for its pleasure and
profit. The lighting company seems
to regard this city, and the people of
this city for its own particular prof-
it, and strenuously resents any poach-
ing on what it regards as its pre-
serves. Let us see how much "bene-
fit" this company is to this city. In
the last twelve years this company
has received from the people of this
city, approximately eight hundred
and forty thousand dollars. This does
not include the six-figure fortune it
received from the state for "damages"
to a five-figure plant. It gives em-
ployment usually to less than two
dozen people, none of whom are high-
priced, so its salary list is a compara-
tively small one. It has paid in taxes
and salaries in twelve years, approxi-
mately two hundred thousand dollars,
leaving an excess of nearly three
quarters of a million dollars. It looks
as though the "benefit" was largely on
the other side, and.as it is owned
jnostly by out of town parties it is
fair to assume that the money
was taken away from the city. [The
figures above are not exact; they are
for the purpose of •illustration; they
are approximate and are based ,on, the
company's reputed busines&JfoftrSast
year and" oft,-' the taxes p^aSfJ^foĵ fae/
last yegnrj the salary is estimated, and;
a s these items necessarily vary from
.year to year, the figures can Drily be
approximate.;] And all the people of
this city have to show for iV'is a
launch of cancelled vouchers for •which
some tender-hearted junk dealer 'might
possibly separate himself from ten
ycentSi mostly on account of their hav-
ing on them that famous nio'tto,
-"Watch Fulton Grow", that being of
the royal progeny of the proud in-
tellect of gome of the guiding spirits
h( that company, that "Axel1' says is
such a .''benefit" to this city.

This writer respectfully; suggests
that the Common Council gef: busy at
-once and have the city charter amend-
ed so tkat the lighting monopoly will
not have to pay any more taxes, t^
small! share it has keen paying can
easily be borne by thK^maU house
Owner, and the other industries that
^are doing business on their merits m
the competition of the open market
Perhaps it would be well for the city
to arrange to refund the taxes lfc'lias
already paid, for the city should in
no way hamper this "great benefit,"

h it d.q£s njot se^ra. to have fully
l h

tx ( i mi. cl1 ir

to have swallowed the lighting dope,
i.,bait,.. Hook and sinker, in regard to
the proposed water power pool being
another great benefit to this city, it
might be well to take a look at what
that is going to do for Fulton. [From
-time immemorial,—it- - -has—-becn~" con^
sidered as an inalienable right for a
cat to look at a king, so it can do no
harm for an ordinary citizen to take
a squint at a fighting monarch's pro-
posed plan.] According to a letter

t that appeared recently in the local
papers, purporting to have been writ-

1 ten by Mr. Warner, in regard to the
proposed water power pool, in which
he outlines the plan and recites some
of the benefits, which are to come to
Ftilton, if he succeeds in organizing
the pool, "among other things he says,
that Fulton's population will increase

i from twelve to forty thousand"; its
! manufacturing industries from fifty
to one hundred and fifty, which will
be operated every hour of the twenty
four; in short, it is a very alluring
word picture of Fulton's rosy future,
providing of course that the present
water power owners, who seem to be
somewhat skeptical, can be made to
see things from the proper angle. At
the present time their "sight" seems
a little defective.

When the proposed water power
,.ionopply becomes an accomplished
fact, with of course the gentleman
from Broadway as its guiding star,
this city's industrial and other ills,
will go glimmering through the
dreams of things that were, and will
be forever, lost in the murky shadows
of the past.

Fulton will probably then become
like unto the far famed and mythical
Kiewia Hogi, where no one ever grew
old or weary. No doubt if the pro-
moter's hopes bear full fruition un-
der the new dispensation, those plain
of face and figure will become beauti-
ful, the poor will be made rich, the
blind will have their sight restored,
the bald will be given luxuriant locks,
the physical weaklings of the city's
life will become paragons of manly
strength and vigor, while the curves
>f the suffraget will be beautiful to

see.
About the only drawback in sight,

the only fjy in the ointment, as it
were, under the new conditions, we
are gbing to be so dod gasted busy,
that we are not going to have any
time to "Watch Fulton Grow."

In the above mentioned letter, Mr,
Warner states that he has employed
high priced engineers, men who are
experts in their line, to investigate
this matter, and he quotes their figures
to show what this water pool will
mean. Among other things he says:

The points adduced from the fore-
going are colossal.

One central power company; a sav-
ing in the development of power̂  of
$18 per horse power, or a total of
$648,000. Another saving of the con-
solidation would be $200,000. on fuel
and transportation of same; the sav-
ing on 49 sets-of operatives,, such as
engineers, experts and others, while
not estimated, would reach an addi-
tional great sum, ,

But this is small when you consider
Fulton's advantages fully developed.
In place of 12,000 people we would
have 30,000 to 40,000. In place of 50
factories we would have 150 factories.
The wheels of prosperity would be>
turning incessantly night and day.

We have no reason to question
:hese figures; they were made by men
employed for the purpose, and com-
petent to figure it out, and we have no
doubt that they are substantially cor-
net. With the very large figures giv-
;n above, we are not so much §on-
oerned^but as a. sort of inducement to
the present owners, Mr. Warner says
in substance, that if this pool is form-
ed, that it will eliminate a number of

. men now necessary tq operate the
rpiresent'plants, whose combined wages

^*rt;mean a- savings tp J;hese plants of
.^radditional great'sum." Do you

get that? Just let it soak in. This
alleged benefactor of Fulton, propos-
es to "benefit" Fulton py cutting out
perhaps a quarter of a million of dol-
lars or more of wages now earned

I by the peopleaof this city and vicinity.
! There is no guess work about this
part of it. That statement is given
by him as a fact, and asva result of
expert investigation.' While we know
that the hundred or mor'e * factories
that are to come exist only in his fer-
tile imagination, and are jjrobably lo-
cated for the present pn^'The Beauti-1

ful Isle of Somewhere," pending the
formation of this neWf water pool* it
.will, be just Fulton's,luck,, that when
the pool is all ready,, that the ferry
won't be running* and>thpse factories
won't be able, to get;liere.;
.Shorn of verbiagefaiiil sentiment;

thfe water power pool 'yjiy imean that
the men who •.cppttrpiij. will -have "the
•industries. of this •£*£&: 3$d^any pther£
that; may- cdme;vifî |£|iei.J.;fiiitur,fe, cbtii^
'jjjtetet^at the;ir̂ mer..̂ ii> \̂fa^;-a1s,;po.wer.'
•'fs.-'concerned.. ;XbipJ^|^C|>9^r,i|>6pjl^

who would have the big end of it Had-f
be able to control it, and if it eter
does come to pass the small -water
power owner wilJL wake up; perhaps
when if is too late, to find that Jifr is
only a bubble in the water power pool,
for, it is the history of combinations,
that th^ "big fellow" can always tell
the /little fellow" where he can *'g*fr
off," and when the "little fellow" feels
that 'he is getting out of "breach'*
the "big fellow" isn't always courteous
enough to even "slow up" the ma-
hi h h l "chine, so that the "little fellow" can

"get off" with all his buttons and his
hat on straight; but even if the wafec'j
power owners in this city have leftV
themselves open to criticism for holdV
ng to their water power for fcwehfg;.

years or more, the writer does riot b/e-
lieve that they are liable to be horiis-
woggled to any great extent, by plausi-
ble persons who seem to be afflicted
with half boiled ambitions to be, but
who do not seem to ,have sufficient
ability to be, successful promoters.

"Citizen" wishes to say that while
he is not averse to trying to take a
fall out of the lighting monopoly's

hite hopes, one at a time, he does
not like to have the whole "Third
Ward" jump on him all at once.

In the Times of Feb. 18th, a writer
who "modestly'' signs himself ''Third'
Ward" and who seems to be egotisti-
cal enough to think that he expresses
the sentiment of the people of that
section of the city, ruthlessly rips the
mask from "Citizen^1, and shows him
up by saying that "Citizen" has ''an
ax to grind or a nest to feather," and
he intimates that "Citizen" is to prof-
t in some way by municipal owner-
ship. The charge is so strikingly:'
original that it deserves a reply, and
'Citizen's" reply is: That he is in no.
way connected with the lighting com-
pany or with the present city admirir
istration, nor has he the slightest am*
bition to be connected with the ad-̂
ministration of the future which will1']
handle this question for the city.

Citizen's "ax" is in fairly good con-
dition, thank you, and if his lighting
rate was cut down to where tt should.
be, the saving would perhaps help;
him to add a few "feathers" to his
nest instead of giving it to the light-
ing monopoly, and if municipal own-
ership comes, "Third Ward," if he
uses electricity, will benefit by it- as
well as "Citizen".

With all due respect, "Third Ward*'']
appears to know less about more
things, than, any one who has butted
into this question so far; he clamors
for a commission government, and
"Citizefi" might be tempted to ac-
cuse "Third Ward" of having "am-,
bitions," of having an ax to grind in
wanting a commission government,
only that he knows that only men of
more than ordinary intelligence are
eligible for commissionerships under
that form of government. It might
nterest "Third Ward" to krrow that
where tried, that commission form of
[overnment has not always proved an

unmixed blessing. "Third Ward's"
egotism is certainly refreshing. Among
other things he says, "'Citizen' does
not go deep enough into the matter;
he setms to think that this or j.ny
other administration is competent to

ndle a municipally owned plant. I
differ with him, because where ever
tried out the practical politician is
the one who gets the dues of the citi-
zen, and I never heard of a publicly
owned water or lighting plant that

been really and truly profitable,
not even that water plant in this city".
'Third Ward" has an erroneous idea
of what a "profitable" municipally
owned plant means; he seems to think
thatrif it were "profitable" he would
get the water for nothing and -a cash
rakeoff besides1. Perhaps that will

possible under his commission
form of government, and if it is it will
be a great scheme. "Third Ward"
should remember that a municipal
plant is usually owned by th« people
of the municipality, operated by and
for them, and usually patronized only
by them, and it is "profitable" when
it gives adequate service at a mini-

j should remember that
%ntt w&tp$i$tla.Ut is not yet all paid, for.

^ water he knows, that
^ n it ever did; that the

department pays its running expens-
es; pays the interest on its bonds;
retires a certain number of bonds
every year, and in addition, a part of
its revenue has been used- in. street
improvements, and is not and never
has been, a "drain"' on the people, his
statement toj the contrary notwith-
standing, and when the plant is paid
for the cost to consumers will be re-
duced from what'itis now. JJe might
j know that the city chatter does

mot allow the accumulation of such a
fund" ias he seems to have in. mind.

Since this city wasr incorporated
men have served on the Spard of
Public Works without pay and have
managed that department in a manner
creditable to themselves 'and satis
factory to the people generally, and
wild and chimerical as it may appear.
"Citizen" doefe ̂ believe that "this or
any other administration we have
had could manage a municipally
owned hght««£ $tant", and "Third
Ward" knows that his nasty insinu
ation is untrue,

If "Third Ward's" letter correctl
reflects hts mental condition, unle
he improve* rapidly, his lodging fo

<£ommissibn, government,; will be
granted all right, but in his case it will
be a lunacy commission government,
for any man who1 intimate's as he
does, that officeholders are generally
dishonest under the present style of
&ity government, is a candidate for
the funny foundry at Ogdensburg.
Because he "never heard" of , some
things, for him they cannot exist, for
fft his self complacency he seems to
|hink that outside of his "vast" know-
ledge the-world is a -howling wilder-
ness.

Both " Axel" and "Third Ward" are
Inclined to rub" it into me for having
forgotten that Mr. Warner has at diff-
erent times offered cash prizes and
contributions, and I beg to say that
Jiose offers being somewhat unique,
Jiey have attracted my attention. It
S only a short time back that a letter,,

>£rom that gentleman appeared, in a
paper, wherein he offered*a cash

prize of one* hundred dollars to the in-
dustrious agriculturist who will ex-
hibit at the county fair, perhaps the
handsomest "punkin" or the brainiest
squash, or other remarkable product
of the soil, and you cannot help being
earned away with the man's open

nded generosity for he does not ap-
pear to care any more for a hundred
dollars than an ordinary man does for
his eyes, but, in the cold g^ay dawn
of a second look, after you hit the
earth again, you get wise that there

good husky string to that offer,
which is safely anchored at the other
end. He will give that hundred dol-
lars, if someone else will dig up eleven
hundred dollars more. There is a
fat chance of his being separated'from
that hundred, isn't there, and this writ-
er's attention was called recently to
another of those unique offers—in
this he will give to any charitable in-
stitution that the publisher may des-
ignate, the sum of one hundred
dollars; but, look out, there is smother
IF coming; he will give that hundred
I F the publisher will so conduct his
paper, in so far as it refers to the
lighting question in Fulton, in a man-
ner- that will meet with the approval
-of himself. He has probably found
that making the offers in the way he
dpes, is an inexpensive way of acquir-
ing a reputation for generosity. That
it.gets by all right with some people
jSr, evidenced by the letters of "Third
Ward" and others.

Mr Warner does not object to these
siJMne papers publishing, as if written
l^them, letters that he writes boost-
lljl, his own game, but, he objects to

(1'cfSIJrs on the lighting question unless
trie; name of the writer appears also,
fie is well awarethat an article signed
as this one, or as others that have
preceded it, are read and judged on
their merits, the reader's judgment
not being swayed or biased by his
ikes or dislikes of the personality if

the writer. -The petition of the Board
f Public Works was circulated and

signed after the first of these articles
appeared and is indisputable proof
that the writer voiced the sentiment
of many citizens, on the lighting ques-
tion. I noted m the account of the
meeting of the Board on the 23d, that
no notice of the petition was taken by
the Board. It should have been made
a part of the minutes of the meeting.
The City Clerk is reported to have
said that he "forgot it".

The writer does not believe that
the Board of Works can afford to de-
liberately ignore that petition, al-
though it was reported in the papers
that the Mayor was indignant because
the petition was circulated. That
petition should not only receive their
consideration, but it should be grant-

It is no reflection on any. one to
say that the collective judgment of
learly one ' hundred representative
and - fairly successful men, as ex-
>ressedin that petition, is better than
the judgment of any three or four
men comprising any city board, and
in making a contract (o expend ap-
proximately one hundred thousand
dollars of the taxpayers' money, it
should, have great weight. As this is
a msttter that concerns all taxpayers,
it tit; of particular interest to large
taxpayers, and as the businesis.inter-
ests,;^d real estate holdings of some
of th£ individual signers of thai pe-
tition are greater than the combined
holdings or interests of all the men
now connected with the present city
administration.

Municipal ownership of the lighting
plant-means the greatest good for the
greatest number, because it is the
only way that the people of this city
can ^et electricity for light or power
at as low a price as they should. Be-
cause no privaje corporation can-be
induced or expected to do business
on- assmall a margin of profit that the
city Would, and in regard to the plant
at the lower dam which is offered to
the city, I do not believe it will be nec-
essary; f;br Mr. Warner to. hold
abeyance any plans he may have in
mind in connection with it, for when
this,;feity goes into the lighting bus-

|4nes.$4it must g,o right. Antiquated
or dilapidated outfits will have no
attraction: for the taxpayers of this
cityif'r V^hen the mat'ter will be passed
iipon.^ijien only "dry weight" pcop-
ositidrts:%iH De- considered, and; only
a( thj&r'̂ actual value; ,...J,- ;.
~'^$|||wit|tf\icn,ows thatv-nxvi|icj
o w ^ ^ ^ ^ r t h e 1 " lighting ^^t^can-1

One Commissioner Favors City
Ownership of Lighting Plant

Price Three Cents.

The Old Man of the Sea, the light-
ing question, received the undivided
attention of the Board of Public
Works at 'Monday night's session,
which lasted until after midnight, and
was adj.ou.rned._iox_Qne-

Jordon, The arguments and explan-
ations were productive of at least two
points, one of which is, that the Ful-
ton Light, Heat & Power Co. de-
°ires to place a bid on the ,gef ies '

til more light may be procured rela-
tive to the merits of the series and
multiple systems.

Commissioner Stevenson believes
in buying current from the successful
bidder according to the meter record,
and not in the present manner. It is
admitted that a lot of leaks occur
from the time current leaves the
switchboard until it reaches the light-
ing bulbs, therefore, argued the Com-
missioner, the city should pay for ex-
actly what is received. Illustrating
his point he cited that at the pumping
station there are 1,000,000 gallons of
water pumped in a given time, but
the city receives pay for only 700,000
gallons.

Another of Mr. Stevenson's objec-
tions was directed at the clause in
the new lighting specifications which
calls for a certified check for $10,000
to remain on deposit until the com-
pletion of the contract. He said the
successful bidder should not be re-
quired to endure such a hardship, but
that if a bond for the same amount
were filed with the city the guaran-
tee would be sufficient. Mr. Spencer
demurred, saying that if a damage
suit were brought against the city
as the result of negligence on the
part of the contractor it would be
necessary to sue to recover on the
bond, whereas, if a check were on
deposit the city could lay hands on
the indemnity.

It was evident from the opening
of the session that everybody was
more or less dependent upon some-
body for some information. This was
particularly true when threshing was
done about the relative merits of the
series and multiple systems of light-
ing. Mayor Fox and Commissioner
Spencer have been apparently mak-
ing inquiries regarding lighting meth-
ods, with the result that they are
pretty will convinced of the value of
the system used at present by the
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co. Mr.
Spencer declared that after reading
the information on file in his office
and absorbing it, any one would have
a hard time to convince him that the
multiple system is the proper caper
for this city.

The Mayor sought to get informa-
tion for the Board, so he called upon
an employee of the Fulton Light,
Heat & Power Co., Engineer Mulock,
to explain the merits of the systems.
Mr. Mulock carried his hearers
through the maze of amperes, watts,
voltage and cycles until they were
pretty well mixed up on the subject.
To further mix things tip arguments
arose between representatives of the
Oswego River Power Transmission
Co. and Mr. Mulock and Manager

p
s>sLcnv-the-ottjer point being that the
Oswego River concern wants to bid
on the basis of installing the multiple
system. Commissioner Stevenson ex-
pressed the opinion that the only
fair way to settle the controversy is
to have the rival companies present
bids based on the two systems. He
also has been investigating the merits
of the systems, and is informed by an
authority that if the city enters into
a contract with a lighting company
it should make binding the one point
—that the lights shall be efficient it

II times, places and for any length of
eara and months up until the ex-

piration of the contract. It makes
little difference- to Mr. Stevenson
whether the city contracts for a mul-
tiple or series system, his idea being
that the taxpayers should receive" the
right kind of service for the least
money, a point the Light, Heat &
Power people will not admit will be
the case if the contract should be
awarded to a firm using the multiple
system. It was quite apparent that
the competitors of the present hold-
ers of the lighting contract felt confi-
dent of their ultimate success, pro-
vided other members of the Board
were to take the same stand as Mr.
Stevenson, for it was admitted even
by Mr. Mulock that the multiple sys-
tem can be installed and maintained
at a lower cost than the series system.

Mr. Stevenson proclaimed himself
as warmly in favor of municipal own-
ership of a lighting plant. He has
been informed the profit in the.busi-
ness comes from selling current to
householders, and not from street
lighting, Mr. Spencer said the city
is not in position to buy an electric
lighting plant, and that talk along
that line is sinaply playing to the gal-
lery, or the taxpayers. The idea- is
not feasible or practical, he said, and
that he woujd not vote for such an
-issue.

Mr. Stevenspn maintained the idea
is both practical and feasible; that
the question of raising money for the
purpose of buyijng a lighting plant .
could be n\et the same as othet-pxob-
lems have been met— for instance,,
that of financing the new Broadway
bridge. The cry of wolf is apparent-
ly not a new one to Mr. Stevenson
when it comes to city affairs.

Numerous corrections remain to be
made in the specifications between
now and next Monday night when
threshing will be resumed, but the fact
is apparent that the petition signed
by nearly one hundred men who favor
inserting a clause in the contract to
provide for the acquisition of a light-
ing plant within the next three years
has not been overlooked so far in the
document.

ent administration, even if so desired,
but as the matter now stands, it is
squarely up to the present Board of
Public Works. They, by granting
the petition recently filed with them
can by including the option asked for,
make municipal ownership possible
within the next five years. The
writer is aware of the many obstacles
that are in the way-aad.that wilt have
to be" Overcome, but liloe-'tjth&fc^hings
that are worth having, it will be well
worth the effort that will be necess-
ary to bring it about. The'present ad-
ministration will go down in the city's
history as having stood either for the
people, or for the lighting monopoly.
Which will it be? Their action on
the lighting question will determine.

CITIZEN.

For a Clean City.

A meeting of men from the local
churches was held at the First M. E.
church ..Sunday afternoon to inaugu-
rate a Clean City Movement. Rev.
Chas. Olmstead presided and appoint-
ed a committee of three to nominate
officers and arrange for another meet-
ing.

Next Sunday afternoon at 3:15 p.
m., there wtl.l be a mass meeting of
men in the First M. E. church to
launch the movement. Rev. Chas.
Olmstead will presided Rev. C. L.
Peck will deliver an address and a
number of Fulton men will give five-
minute talks. The enrollment of men
over 21 years of age will begin at
the meeting and a strong membership
well be secured within a few days.

Frances Willard's Birthday Observed.

There was a. large and enthusiastic
gathering of "die W. C. T. U. at the
home of Mrs. IL. B. McRae, 75 being
present. The day was observed as
Frances Willard Memorial Day. A
very interesting and appropriate pro-
gram had , been prepared. A letter
was read from Speaker Sweet at Al-
bany thanking the^W. C. T. U. for,
its very ly'od. and encouraging letter
which lie had received from them,.

statesmen are not thrown into the
waste basket, that they are appreciat-
ed. It was voted to place in the pub-
lic library the new edition of the
life of Frances Williard. Six new
members were received making 16
since the 1st of Jan. thereby showing
that the interest is growing in the
temperance cause. It was the wed-
ding anniversary of our hostess who
said she was, celebrating it by enter-
taining the W. C. T. U. The house
looked pretty with a profusion of'
beautiful carnations which she gra-
ciously presented to the Union to .
take to the sick. Encouraging re- •«
ports were given by the superinten-
dents of the departments.

Hours When Homes Burn.

Statistics gathered by a State fire
marshal, based on 1,600 dwelling,
house fires, show that of the total
number of fires reported for the dif-
ferent hours of the day, the larger
percentage of_ "unknown origin" fires
occurs in the early morning. The
percentage of fires from unknown or-
igin (based on the total number) re-
ported for each hour of the night, is
as follows:

7 p. m., 8 per cent; 7-8 p, m.,
16.6 per cent; 8-9 p. m., 20.6 per cent;

19-10 p. jn., 25 per cent; lfMl p. m;
28.1 per cent; 11-12 p. m^^&,4 per
cent; 12-1 a. m., 28.2 per cent; I-2 a.
m., 39.5 per cent; 2-3 a. m., 37.9 per
cent; 3-4 a, m., 27.5 per cent; 4-5 a.
m., 16. per cent; 5-6 a. in., 72 per
cent
, These figures show that the highest
percentage of fires of unknown origin,
based oh the total number reported,
is from 1 to 3 o'clock in the morning.

Youth and Age Disagree.

Elijah Lake, 86, is being sued for
divorce by his wife Jessie agedi 25,
who .claims her husband compelled^
her to work unnecessarily.

The :cpupie have- been married ten
years and have a son 6 years old.
Tor'sonle time Mrs Lake has lived
with her mother Mrs-rXake claims
h p T » n i l < i b a n r f i s w o r t h S l f l O
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OSWEGO COUNTY
COTJHT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuit to statute I hereby appoint
tlie terms at 'the Oswfiso County Court

' to - be .hereafter held until otherwise'
ordered fpr the trial of Issues ot-teet,
kmlollawbi , ,

Second JJonday in February, court
bouse, Oswego.

fourth Monday In May, court -house,
PulasM;

First Tuesday in September, court
bouse, Pulasfck

Second Monday In November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby tiesigriate the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict-
ments, ana for the hearing and trans-
action at other criminal business and

f ^ | | | ^ | | e n | i f :<a$t.; tlf$ • :|^rj|ws -;befb^ff^^
• :e1a^^ | t i |p ;^es ' ; | £ ' tBe si^::.&''|?u;*W/shSill 1b& ;-er^|^r^.;iw !-:t^||^g^.

''''''"^JE&^M^ appointed a cpfnmittee-t

y
right to engage in an enterprise of the kind, and the-ques
$25,000 worth of bonds will be soon submitted to fk€ people

The committee's work has been Supplemented by the investigations of
pertraaid the men have found that under a system of municipal owner-

milk, and'the- consumers will ,not have to pay- more than six ceftt§ aiq^rt .
Jamestown at present consumes 1%QOO quarts of mijk daily, but th^ coriiriiit-
teemen believe that the c6nsuinption will reach 18,000 quarts if the |»?dple

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the nearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a Jury, will
also be held as follows:

On Monday of e,ach week, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
In session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.1 Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dee. 15, ]fl09.

LOUIS G. BOWS.

OPINIONS.

Those signs of evil which are com-
monly most manifest on the human
features are roughly divisible into
four kinds:—the signs of pride, of
sensuality, of fear and of cruelty.
Cruelty is of all' passions the least
human; for of sensual desires there
is a license to men, as necessity; and
of vanity there is intellectual cause,
so that when seen in a brute it is
pleasant, and a sign of good wit;
and of fear there is at times a ne-
cessity and excuse as being allowed
for prevention of harm; but of cruelty
there is no excise or palliation, but
it is pure essence of tiger and demon,
and it casts on the human face the
paleness alike of the horse of Death
and the ashes of hell.—*Ruskin.

There is a sincere effort through-
out the country to readjust the
Church to the needs of the times.-
That there has been a loosening of
the Church's grip upon the people is
as evident.as the attempt now making
to recover the Church's hold upon the
community. Thousands of country
churches have been closed owing to
the changed conditions. Some of
these are being reopened or federated
with other churches.

The contagious custom of observ-
ing a "go-to-church Sunday" has
had a wholesome effect upon t,he peo-
ple. Whatever may- be the attitude
toward organized religion, there has
been an increasing reverence toward
the Bible. Twenty years ago the
Bible was searched for flaws. "The
searchlight of constructive and de-
structive criticism was thrown upon
it. Today it is accepted as the
world's best Book of power. In the
language of Sir Walter Scott "there
is one Book—the Bible." Coleridge
said he believed it because "it finds
me." Its ethicai principles are find-
ing the popular understanding.

There are more Bibles sold today
than ever before. The room in
which Voltaire predicted the end of
its reign has been or now is used as
n Bible repertory. Truth is truth,
not because it is in the Bible. It is in
the Bible because:-it is true. Thus
reason and revelation are welded in
the'intelligent consciousness of today,
and fundamental morality rests up-
on the union of the two.—Public Led-
ger.

If fathers and mothers only knew
it, they could often get light on the
problem of training their children4

from the experience of experts in
dealing with other people's children,
even when those children tread a
very different walk of life. For ob-
viously all sound conclusions drawn
from experience with a group of hu-
man beings mustappjy in some 'degree
to other human beings of the same
age and sex.

A book entitled "Young Working
Girls," recently compiled for the bene-
fit of social workers, supplies a case
in point. It gives the views of settle-
ment workers all over the country
on the question, "What is best for
young working girls?" The book con-
tains nearly all there is to say on the
sub ect. It is all illuminating, and
the reader feels bound to accept at
1ea t those conclusions that are^urian-
imou . Ther testimony is especially
convincing when it corroborates tra-
ditional views, for settlement workers
are free lances who seldom err in the
dirt.ction of conservatism,

J*hre_e such traditional views the
book restates with conviction. First,
girl have a natural inclination to
purity and modesty that exercises a
remarkabler effect for good cm men.
Secondly^' ttiis, natural protection'*-is
not eflEBCtiye;t>;cyoi>d a certain pointj
protection froiin^withput is sometimes
necesiMiry id '^i^ | , tfip^i' from gi»
^beyond it. It illicit; V*?e t 0 *et th

are convinced they are getting absolutely pure milk"at a lower piice;-j
Jamestown has a municipalstreet lighting plant, and the committee's

report recommends conducting the pasteurizing milk station adjoining the
.electrical ^jlant, so that power and steam may be obtained when the elec-
trical capacity is not taxed by commercial service, thus affecting a great
saving. •

Surely there is reason in the argument of. Jamestown's Mayor, for as
a health measure, it is important for a municipality to take charge of the
distribution of milk by sanitary methods as.it is to supply pure water.
Impure milk and water are acknowledged sources of contagious and in-
fectious diseases, and municipalities are held accountable foT the quality of
water, then why not the food of infants and invalids? It has been de-
termined by scientific men that pasteurization kills all the germs of typhoid
fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria, tuberculosis, etc., without destroying any of
within reason against placing under control of a health board a city's milk
supply.

We all enjoy the privilege of taking issue, with the persons who ad-
vocate the municipal ownership of lighting plants, j.but no one can- argue
within reason against placing under control of a heilth board a city's milk
supply.

T H E V I L L A G E C L U B » H O U S E .

In another column is described the club house given by a rich man to a
village. Every -village and every city needs just such a building as the
"Arthur Hind Club," of Clark Mills. It is a place where the people can
go to play. ' The possibilities in such a place are so great that the time
may come when "cities will see the worth of building them through tax-
ation, when they do nof happen to have such a financially able or public
spirited citizen to make the present.

The "Arthur Hind Club" is a sign that will send more and brighter rays
farther' than any skeleton framewofK ornamented with a few electric bulbs
could do in centuries. It is the sign that will make good citizenship. It
is the kind thj&t would "Make Fulton Grow;" that would make for a
contented citizenship and bring its reward in so many ways, one of which,
at least, would be, its drawing power against the big city—the goal.of too
many of the young Americans.

have their own way in the matter of
going about unattended. Lastly, the
best protection a girl can have is a
good home.

Fathers and mothers who are trying
hard to protect daughters who call
them "unsympathetic" and "old-fash-
ioned" should take heart to persist;
Some day the girls will thank them.
Fathers and mothers who are letting
their daughters "have their fling" and
'do as the rest do," should take heed
before it is too late.

Finally, since girls feel they can
protect themselves, parents cannot ex-
pect them to desire or enjoy supervi-
sion, unless, through the home, they
can have all the fun and freedom pos-
sible. One household must join hands
with another. They must take turns
n using their living rooms for games,
their dining rooms for suppers, their
kitchens for "candy pulls," and their
horses and automobiles, and tennis
courts, for the enjoyment >• of their
young people. Whenever home pleas-
ures are not enough, parents must
take turns in playing the chaperon
elsewhere. And they must do it all,
not grudgingly, but cheerfupy and
with enjoyment. Every bit of sym-
pathy and companionship of which

t y are capable is none too much for
the1 need.—Youth's Companion.

Now the Washington authorities
propose to get after the men who are
alleged to be engaged in "cornering"
the supply of American potatoes and
forcing up prices. Yet these Dem-
ocratic Tariff revisers gave us to Un-
derstand thaT when they finished
their work the high cost of living
would be knocked into a cocked hat.
—Troy (N..Y.) Times.

Says Woodrow Wilson is Stronger
To-day Than Ever.

In the March; American Magazine
Ray Stannard Baker, writing another
letter from the fiejd in hismew series
entitled "Seeing America," reports po-
litical conditions, particularly in the
West. He describes a visit he recently
made to the Chicago Progressive
Club, and in the following extracts
tells what he learned as to the possi-
ble candidates for 1916 and also what
he learned as to the present position
of Woodrow Wilson with western
people:

"I was much interested in getting
the opinion of the leaders in Chicago
{and elsewhere) as. tô  .the future of
the party.

'"Who is likely to be the nominee
for president in 1916?' I asked.

"'Why, Roosevelt or the Colonel,
of course,' was the.almost uniforaa^e-
Sportse, Some said it with the en-
thusiasm of personal devotion others
as a foregone conclusion riot to be es-
caped, but they all said it.

" *In case Roosevelt should be elirni-
•r>ated.in some .unexpected way, who is
fthe, next, most likely leader?" I,in-
quired. ""'; - • ; . •" •

"To tfais'I had a variety of ahs
I ^ shiStild ̂ ay the^wei^ht of opinion
wsi; iirtVikvpr, of -Hiram :Johnson,;.of]
C^li)fb||ii|y;;^ey?r4riavored BeveriSge;

ters of population. Quite a number of
Progressives, however, told me that
they were not especially interested in
the campaign of 1916, for they deemed
it almost invetitable that' Wilson
would seek and obtain reelection.
Wilson is in high favor all through
the' West. Unlike Taft, who began to
lose public confidence from the mo-
ment of his inauguration, Wilson' has
steadily gained. He is stronger today
than ever he was."

100,000 Babies Examined.

In the March Woman's Home Com-
panion, Anna Steese Richardson, di-
rector of the Better Babies Bureau of
the Woman's Home Companion, gives
a graphic account of twelve months'
work and fun in carrying on the cam-
paign for Better Babies—a movement
which, during the coining year, is ex-
pected to develop enormously. Just a
year ago the Companion took iip the
cause of Better Babies atid put it on a
sound educational basis; first, by giv-.
in'g it world-wide publicity; second, by
encouraging and assisting the various
organizations wishing to conduct con-
tests, by providing standard literature
and awarding prizes; and third, by
sending an immense amount of con-
crete information to individual moth-
ers who want their babies to be better
babies. The Better Babies movement
has been standardized by means of
providing, free of charge, the most
thoroughly scientific score-cards, wall
charts, books of detailed instructions,
and all other needful literature, that
could be devised by experts, and in-
sisting that the*se be used in all con-
tests where Woman's Home Compan-
ion awards were given. In other
words, the Better Babies Bureau, by
honest, sincere, and unbelievabjy hard
work, has accomplished in one year-
what a generation of scattered en-
deavor could not have brought about.
The following extract from Mrs. Rich-
ardson's article gives a brief resume
of what has'been done:

Better, Babies Contests Have been
held in every state of the Union, ex-
cept West Virginia New Hampshire,-
and ' Utah, and in several Canadian-
provinces. More than one hundred
thousand babies have been examined,:
according to the Better Babies Stand*
ard Score-Card; 4 Hundreds of thou-
sands of mothers attending contests,
whether they entered babies or not,
have received and been helped by,|
'Hints to Mothers' issued by the .
ter Babies Bureau and distributed^
fre'ely by contest managers."

Extreme Snft-erlns Relieved.
Mr. C; T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., writes; "X am a farmer by occu-
pation and h$.ve worked very hard. Iii
1905, I was taken with Inflammation of
the' bladder. I suffered, for a few
weeks and grrejw worse. The best doc-*

;tors gave nie' no permanent relief. I1

was so ̂ disooutfaged that. 1 thought I,
'never wotild.ig'et well. About "this time;

1,1 met a man :who had'been greatly ueu-i
eflted by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite^

• Remedy.1 I' dropped -niy doctor's medt-?
(,'Cine and be^an taking it. I have talteri;
';ever thre6 ^pottles.'; I "Obtained ^ relief'
Boon after,rt)egan its use.. It has also

(greatly helped my rJifiutnatism with
$ch XJwAS t>§n.bJed fpry^siTit:" Wi
•* Oavid j^fgajf;<$., 5-tondout,1 N.
E a free Bamplft. targe bottles;

-1 The • l #^ ; " ; # | | 3§^^ >t*v̂
Nobel • " ^ | e | | j | ^ | j g ^ ^ j ^ e / i C i i ^ ; i

the old' ci^i||i|jo^||hftj^voni^ri do ftb'f
knojw;'4ri^«lf^§^^gv5hbiijdr":be, tetii--'
cd^o/the-latty^l^lv^. "v'/.j- ̂ '•;-?•

, Htiir^ou^e>i th>in,ost famous cen-:
ter of sbci^I|w^kJta the' country^ be ,̂

; ing desigilate^as;; one of ;the' polling
places 6| Chi^agpj '!tbrapa;risons are
being made^etvpeeh-tlie pblling P^ces
of a yea'ryagii) witn'the dnes'^esigrist-
ed for this ye&r,'^hen women vote
for the firstjtirrie. , . , • ,

Barber-shops t̂oofc precedence in
one ward ,last year with cigar stores
and livery 'stables next. Any place
seemed fit,,to..be used by men in which
to perform the highest function of
citizenship. Not so, When women
vote, then men select places both at-
tractive, and dignified. Avaunt! that
old contention that, if women vote,
men will not be courteous.

In a recent sermon Dr. Lyman Ab-
bot said: "The appointment of Kathe-
rine Bement Davis as Commissioner
of Correction marks an epoch in our
civilization."

The appointment of^Miss Davis was
also referred to in a' special prayer
at the annual service of the Church
Mission of Help at the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine.

These high church dignitaries then
approve the appointment of women
to office. The way to get women in
as office holders, to any great extent,
is to make them voters. It is a fund-
amental principle of politics that the
office must go to the voting constitu-
ent. Yet both Dr. Abbot and the
General Convention of the Episcopal
Church *jhave proved unfriendly to
otes for women. It was Elbert Hub-

bard who said: "A conservative is a
person who is opposed to the thing
he is in favor of." Aren't these pious
churchmen proving the redoubtable
Elbert right?

In Liverpool, where women have
the municipal ' vote, Miss Eleanor
Rathbone has made such a success-
ful alderman that no one would run
against- her. In that city they sterilize
milk by electricity and supply it to
about a thousand babies a day. Wo-
man inspectors visit the babies and
eport to headquarters.
This should interest women in

America who are not sure that they
want to vote. The first report of our
Children's Bureau states that 300,000
abies die annually and that half of

these deaths are preventable. • It is
the milk supply that is the greatest
menace. This can be safeguarded by
he city housekeeping and the city

housekeeping is controlled by voters.

The premier of Manitoba, Sir Rod-
rnond Roblin, sternly rebuked ;a dele-
gation of women who waited on him
in the interest of woman suffrage. He
denied that politics were corrupt and
said that in the United States the en-
franchised women shrank from the
poll? as from a pestilence.

And just about the time this wise
man was speaking nearly 159,000 Chi-
cago women were registering at the
polling places in that city. Even so
do enfranchised women shrink from
polls as from a pestilence.

When the New York Senate listen-
id to Elizabeth Cady Stanton in 1848,
Jittle did she think that it would be
66 years before a woman would again
address that body and that then the
.woman would be a senator from far
away Colorado/Helen Ring Robinson.
Little did she dream that in 1914
Colorado women would have beeii
voters for over 20 years and that New
York women would be still classed
•with the politically incompetent.

Railroad Persists in Fight.

Another hearing was to have been
given Friday in the case of William
W. Gorham against the Syracuse,
Lakeshore & Northern Railway, but
owing to the absence of the attorney
for the defense, Judge Wilson post-
poned, the case until March 7.

Attorney Jennings secured a judg-
ment of $148 in March, 1912, before
former Judge Fanning, and the. case,
was appealed and affirmed, by the
County Court. Later Mr. Jennings
carried the suit to.the Appellate Clpurt
and a new trial was ordered.

Mr. Gqrham sued for the loss of a
valuable dog, which was killed by.a
car on -the Gneida street bridge.

There is more Catarrh in this sec-
lion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the last
•f&yr years was supposed to be incur-
;abi& "For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-
scribed local remedies., and by: con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven Catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires
:G"onstitutional treatment. Hall's Cat-
arrh Cure, manufactured by F. J,
Cheney & Co.; Teredo, Ohio, is the
.pjnly Constitutional cure on the mar-
jefeft It is. taken, internally in doses.
f#Qrn TO .drops fpa teaspoonful; It acts
•djpectly.on the blood and mucQUS sur-
faces of the system. They offer one
$jihdred dollars for any case it fails
$b•• cure.- Send for circulars arid testi-
jn)O,nialSi • • * • • • • - ~

l & t i d : F. J , Cheney & Cp^Tole-
h k v • • • - • . • • • : ; . ' . . . . • . . • < • ;

By-;Druggists, 75c v , : :
e lIsH'a Family PMs fbVcbnsti-

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

OUR LINE OF FANCY CHEESE INCLUDES

Roquefort Switzer Limburger
Pimento Snappy

Philadelphia Cream, Oswego Co. Dairy

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

~^ ; ^~~' ~y Callus on Phone 32 ^~' ~

BRIOUT SITS.
. The interesting point iswjiether the

President conferred with his senator-
ial advisers or just totd 'em; '

If some of the. politicians have their
income taxes collected at the source
there will be more grafters in jail than
there are now.

A 1000-foot drydock at Norfolk
would be a very usdful ins/Thition if
the Government had enoUgH money to
dig a channel to it.

The income tax is an invention to
make all multi-millionaires conform
to Andrew Carnegie's theory of the
right way to die.

President Wilson's vocational com-
mission is not to pass upon the call
of those who think that the country
needs them in public officer

The only way to discover accurately
how many unemployed there are is to
offer them work. The snowstorm in
New York reduced the number to a
tenth of the estimate.

If it is true that King Ferdjnand of
Bulgaria is going to visit the Panama
Exposition the directors can hide the
available funds in Honolulu, can't
they? There is no reason for a panic.

Testimony in a Chicago court
shows that a husband from whom a
divorce is desired drank 8 or 9 whiskys
every morning before breakfast and
about 30 more before going to bed.
It is drinking of this sort that so of-
ten leads a man into intemperance
before he realizes it.

William H. Ross Resigns.

What Is
Audit?

It is an examination of your bookb.
It gives you a statemenf'of your af-
fairs by a disinterested party, one.
who makes it his' business to read be-
tween the lines, which is accepted by
your banker arid' the Commercial
Agencies at greater value than one
prepared by your own office, thus
giving you greater borrowing power
when needed.

For further particulars address,

D. EDWIN BALSLEY
Public Accountant and Auditor.

632 O. C. S. Bk. Building,
Syracuse, N. Y.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

' At Friday night's meeting of the
Fire and Police Commissioners,
Chief of Police of the cfty for twelve
years, William H.. Ross presented
his resignation to take effect at once.
The resignation came as a surprise
and was received with a lot of regret.
While the ex-Chief is desirous of
getting back at once to > private life,
he volunteered to act in an advisory
capacity to the department, without
pay, or to act as a special policeman,
if needed under the same conditions.

Since the death of Mrs. Ross the
ex-Chief has been on furlough, in the
hope of recovering his health, and
while absent Patrolman Edward
Dyer filled the position. The Chief
of Police receives $75 a month," and
the now Mr. Ross was the only man
who ever held the position.

The new head of the department.
has served the city as patrolman for \
four years and holds the esteem of
all who know him. Leo C. Brown
has been appointed to fill the vacancy
caused by the promotion of officer
Dyer.

Fire Chief tWaugh reported two
fires during February.

Asst. Chief Rude's Inspection Ends.

Inspection ofL dwellings and bus-
iness places, with the' idea of fire
preventionrhas been about completed

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D. '
Specialist- in diseases of the"

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and" Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No^
407 South First Street, Fulton.

J . F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a. fair
deal.

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

by Assistant Fire Chief Rude and;
men of the departments As a rule
satisfactory conditions are reported,
although instances of defective stove
pipes were discovered and ordered
repaired.

Biiy Lots Any where
t Cotiiity

IS THE CRY
But why not buy them in the thrivingi
villageof ' / . ., ' ,

PUJ.ASKI?
Pulaskiis an industrial center; it has gotfd schools, churches,

, natural'gas and electric lighting plant, and there
is every reason to believe that an
Electric Railway
will be put thrquglvfroin Syracuse to Watertown
within a. short time. ,

EUY LOTS IN PULASKI NQW
As an investment—Land BeJ-e Will Never Be Cheaper. ( -

- I have forsafe the most psirable lots in the village.
^ y j l V d d r e s s • ".. ' :\, X ^ : * : : ',,* • , . / : • • > • "' , . '' "

^ ; . ; . i^^^^wp^m;:^ . •„-•
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Drf Frank Johnson Goodnew Eaton,
professor of political science in Coir
\iinbia "University atid now, constitu-
tional advise? to the republic of China,
haS accepted the presidency of fche
Johns Hopkins University* succeeding
£>r Ira Kemsen, who resigned nearly
two years ago

The accident department of the
Public Service Commission reports
3,138 fatal accidents on-the steam rail-
roads in Pennsylvania during the year
1913 This number includes 351 em-

, ployes, 22 passengers, 638 trespassers
and 1J7 ̂ m*™, 115 nf tht» latter hav-
ing1 been killed at grade crossings

The annual report of State Horti-
culturist Albert K Gardner of Maine
shows an approximate shortage of 50
per cent in the production of applet
for the year 1913 The estimated crop
for shipment was 300000 barrels as
against 618,247 barrels for the preced-
ing year The prices for the season,
however, have been much higher"
says Mr Gardner averaging almost
$2 75 as against $1 50 for the preced-
ing yeai so that when the difference
in the cost of production is deducted
the net returns are as good if not bet-
ter for the grower

is the knowle4ge thus obtained
retailers regard the zone as a,

grdat protection against maj& order
house competition. From this stand-
point fit would seem highly advisable
th>t the zone system be permanently
retained

—Severe crjtijcism Q£_ the—-President
tor waiving the customary examina-
tion of the Rev Otis A Glazebrook of
$$tvt Jersey who has been named con-
sul a t Jerusalem, was expres&ed in
the Jfouse Saturday by Representa-
tive Frederic H Gillett, Republican,
of Massachusetts, who asserted that

h steamer has brought the news to
Tacoma, Wash, that a copper and
gold min*e on Princfc of Wates Island,
Alaska, of which ex Governor Sulzer
of New York is chief owner, has
yielded unexpectedly rich ore at the
bottom of the shaft The steamer
brought . 1,000 tons of the highest
grade ore from the mine that has ever
been shipped from Alaska. To date
the property has produced $1,200,000,

" which has been used mostly for opera-
tion and development. Mine employes
express the belief that^the mine will
rcoup the finances of the ex-Governor.

_And now it is stated that Mr. Sul-
zer's gold and copper mine in Alaska
is proving a bonanza and that its
stock is quite likely to" be worth many
times par. Perhaps the former Gov-
ernor may yet be. able to get that
little farm and stock it to his taste.—
Utica Observer.

As a result of the starting of a fac-
tory in Copenhagen b'y the American
Tofadco Company and the creation of
a dangerous competition the Danish
tobacco companies have formed a
trust with large capital. They are de-
termined to defend the native industry
at all costs.

An impression prevails in Wash-
ington that the United States will be
forced to establish a protectorate over
Hayti and administer control over the
collection of the customs receipts
until such time as-a stable government
is established. Nothing of a definite
nature, however, has been decided by
the administration, and the Secretary
of State is not disposed to discuss the
subject, but it is known^ that such a
plants under consideration.

The Dry, Goods Economist by a
canvass of small and medium sized
mercantile concerns of the country
on the effects of the parcel post upon
them finds that the majority have
benefited. The fear that big mail or-
der houses would gain undue advan-
tage to the detriment of the non-mail
order concerns has not. been verified,
it is said. Perhaps the most important
result of the Economist's investiga-

the President had broken a rule of
eight years' standing

away so many disappointed customer^
as*in the recent Old Glory, thzt^i
iio other time, have they found s£>
many owners of horses wh6 wanted
to keep them when the market was &o
good, that at no sale in twe'nty years
have they made so much money as
they could make in this coming mid-
winter if they could supply the &Q,g<toP
buyers who are coming to it tljat
never before "have they been afyfa to
get s6 much money for a good horse
as they can rrght now, that these prop-
ositions! a,re not idle talk, bat are
the cold, hard facts of the situation as
they know it to exist at thi£ tijne
1914 is destined to be one of the best
years for a decade They know that
breeding is going to experience

A warning that the chestnut bark
disease is spreading and doing great
damage was issued last week by the
New Hampshire Forestry Depart-
ment Owners of timber were asked
to cooperate in stamping out the
plague The value of standing chestnut
timber in southern New Hampshire
is estimated at more than $1,000,000

Charles Becker on the eve of leav-
ing Sing Sing declared that Harry
Vallon, one of the witnesses against
him was the man he thought killed
Rosenthal Vallon breaking silence
for the first time since Becker was
convicted replied that Becker s desire
was to fasten the crime on him in or
der to keep the condemned gunmen
from 'squealing on Becker

The New Jersey Assembly last
week pas ed a bill imposing a tax of
$2 upon each cat in the State. Dogs
are 'taxed only $1. •

Employes of the American Steel &
Wire Co. in Kittanning and in Leech-
burg, Pa., where the company has
large plants, were notified to with-
draw at once from fraternal; organiza-
tions that conduct clubs. Officials in
giving the order declared that the
sale of liquor in such clubs impaired
the efficiency of working; forces in the
mills. The order may raise something
of a rumpus.

They are already beginning to
groan under the burden of pensions to
public servants in New York city,
where $32,000,000 has been raised for
the purpose in nine years in addition
>to the contributions for the policemen,
firemen and teachers to their respec-
tive funds. But wait until they begin
to run the street railroads and pension
the conductors and motormen, and
they will see how much the modern
social service costs.

great impetus during the coming year
from the fact that breeders are com-
ing to them every day to^ask where
they can find some good brood
mares "

brought about concentration of bu i-
ness m the retail field, thereby tending
to divert trade from the locat'center
to the great t re in larger citie ,
oppres ing thou and or small mer-
chants m crtie and smaller town ,
causing concentration of bttsme and
adding to the complexity of the tru t
problem He made a severe attack
against adverti ed "sales" n which
goods were " old below co t," and
asserted that the department tore
were the chief offenders He claimed
that tin cla s of adverti ing wa un-
true on its very face The whole argu-
ment wa a powerful plea for the
maintenance of resale price a fixed
by the manufacturer Their price ,
he asserted, alway took mto account

Geodfrey Kruse a painter of Union
HlU, N J , fell from a second-story
building shattering a section of tĥ e
vertebrae of the spine, causing total
paralysis At the hospital it was fi
nally decided to cut away part of
spine Because Kruse was totally par
alyzed he was only kept in a state of
partial anasthesia and while the op-
eration was in progress his eyes were
wide open Dr Joseph Rector of Jer-
sey City made an incision in the body
the whole length of the spine lifted
up the spinal cord and then flushed
the spinal canal with a saline solution
Three blood clots were found in the
spinal cord and they were all washed
away The lower section of the spine,
known as the seventh cervical verte
brae was the section which Dr. Rec-
tor removed. The physician then
wired^ the two sections of the spine
together. Three physicians / sewed up
the incision along the spinal cord.
Kruse was placed in a bed with his
back in a cast. The operation is
known in the medical world as L
minectomy. Records show that the
recoveries, from such an operation, are
about 1 per cent.

Strange as it may seem, the Panama
Canal was not built solely for the
purpose of putting the transcontinent-
al railways out of business. They, in
fact, are worth more than the canal
in money and service. Th f̂ question
of tolls will not make very much dif-
ference one way or the other, but
demagogy is seen on the pinnacle
when it puts forth as a reason for
the exemption the theory that this
would enable the nation to punish
the railroads severely.

King George and many thousands
of his subjects and e^ery American
in London last week saw the Chicago
team, beat New York in an 11-inning
game at the Chelsea foot ball grounds,

j by the score of 5 to 4. Daly, the first
man iip in the eleventh inning, won
the game with a home run. King
George showed intense interest , in
every play and when Fab_er, m the
middle of the game, retired the" -Chi-
cago sid£ with three men on bases
and only one out, the King applauded
as wildly as any of the American fans.
When Egan, after a foul hit, broke a
window above the royal box the King
did not even dodge the falling glisa;
He accepted a piece of the brokers
window as a souvenir of the game!
The King told Ambassador Page, Who
throughout had been explaining tb
him the intricacies of the game, that
he had thoroughly enjoyed the after-

Fasig-Tipton Co., New York, the
well-known horse auctioneers, are
quoted by the Rider and Driver as
saying "that in all the history of their
business the demand never so ex-
ceeded the supply so much as it does at
the present time; that in no other
sale of their career did they ever turn

During the session of the" Chamber
of Commerce **of the United States
William E. Ingersoll, of , "dollar
watch" fame; made a presentation of
the subject of price maintenance that
brought the assembled representatives
of the commercial organizations of
the country to their feet. Mr. Inger-
soll declared that a certain mail order
house had placed their catalogues in
one-third of the homes of the country,
where it was "used more than the
Bible." ' He told- how department
stores and chains of stores had
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I , SCENE FROM EUGENE WALTER'S GREAT SUCCESS

THE TRAIL s LONESOME PINE
Fr^m the Book by John Fox, J r . With

- ! ISABELLE hOVm AS JUNE, and THE NEW YORK CAST

PRICES : 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 81.50.

Ran One Sohd Year at the Playhouse in New York City

Seats on Sale Friday
PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c

This Production Comes Direct 1 rom the Lntpire, Syracuse

the many item of the co t di tribu
tion and the avenues of trade through
which good mu t pa before finally
reaching the public Mr Inger oil*
arraignment of the cutthroat prac
tice of merchandising, traced* many
of the evils as working to the ulti-
mate injury of consumers. He ad-
vocated a law permitting the makers
of nationally advertised goods to
regulate the price.

On Saturday while saloons and
breweries were having their last, day
ot existence in Tennessee with Hilar-
IOU scenes,̂  the Supreme Court de-
cided that the interstate jug bill was
nnalid and that all persons could get
an unlimited quantity of liquor out-
side of Tennessee. The courts held
that the bill concerned the regulation
of interstate commerce and was a
Federal question. ,

F->rty-six employes of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad system, having reached
the age df retirement, as prescribed
by the company's pension plan, have
just been placed on the honor roll of
the company and will receive pensions
for the rest of their lives. George W.
Cosden, agent at'North End, Md., has
been connected with the railroad S3
years and three months. Twenty-five
of the retiring employes have served
the company 40 years or more.
The Pennsylvania Railroad system
has in the 13 years since the estab-
lishment of the pension department
paid in pensions to employes on its
honor coll $9,601,654.21. Since Janu-
ary 1, 1900, 7,848 employes have been
retired under the pension rules. Of
that number 3,801 have died, so that
to-day there are 4,047 retired employes
of the system on th£ roll of honor,

An association of Japanese has
planned to establish a colony of Jap-
anese farmers in Michigan. This in-
formation came to the State Depart*
ment last week in a letter signed by
H. Harade of Chicago, in which in-
formation was asked as to whether
Japanese were permitted to own land
in Michigan. The State Immibra
tion Commissioner, A. C. Carton, re
plying to Harade, stated that the
only requirement for a Japanese to
purchase a Michigan farm was to pro-
duce enough money. Mr. Harade is
said to be the promoter of the scheme.

According to figures / compiled by
the Bureau of Railway News and Sta-
tistics, the railways of the United
States during the first six months of
the current fiscal year, from July 1 to
December 31, 1913, in order to carry a
$10^000,000 greater business than in
;the corresponding period of the year
before were compelled to increase ex-
penditures by $8,00,000. There was
a resulting loss in net operating reve-
nues of the railways for the half year
of $58,00,000.

'The question is frequently asked
"Is it safe to plant potatoes on a field
where' blight and rot have been de-
structive the previous season?" The
New York Agricultural Expei'rment
Station answers, in Bulletin No.'367
that the fungus causing blight and( rot
does not survive freezing in the soil;
so that, under all ordinary condition:
it is as safe to plant potatoes in a field
where these diseases have prevailed
during a past season as in any other
place. Those interested can secure
the bulletin by writing to the station
at Geneva for it.

The 'bill authorizing an appropria-
tion of $139,964,333 for maintenance
and extension in the naval service i
the hscal year beginning July 1, 1914,
was formally reported to the House
Saturday. It authorizes the construc-
tion of two battleships, six torpedo
boat destroyers, one seagoing sub-
marine and four small torpedo boats.
This building programme involves
total enpenditure of $43,000,000. Thi
bill appropriates $17,000,000 to begii
work. Each battleship provided foi
Will cost at least $15,000,000.

The workmen's compensation bill
was reported yesterday by the Assem-
bly Ways and Means Committee, with
the amendment that not more than
three, members of the Compensation
Commission shall belong to one party,
The amendment is in line with an
agreement reached at a conference of
Republican Assemblymen. | It is ex-
pected that the Senate, wh|ch passed
the bill several weeks ago vjill concur
in the amendment A.*, onj nilly in
troduced the compensation, bill pro
vided for a commission of nve mem
bers and no qualifications wtre made
concerning their politics The bill was
the same as that enacted at tne tnd
of the, extra session of the 1913 Leg
isjature in December A qucsuon as
ta the constitutionality qf the aft was
raised, as the constitutional amend-
ment concerning workmen's compen-
sation <Ud not go into effect until Jan

Reliable and
Uninterrupted

Service
By a Responsible Co.

An eleytric lighted honi th<- all mode
have a house to rent or sell the first thing the purchaser will a k is
—"Is it wired for electricity'"" Why? Because electricity makes
it a^valuable house and one of the greatest improvements to it

THE ELECTRIC IRON is one of the home's greatest labor-
saving devices. Just think—1,020 irons now in use in Pulton
there are 1,020 homes making ironing day a day of pleasure, not a
day of drudgery. Are your mothers, wives of sisters getting the
same chance as your neighbors" families to lighten their burdens in
the house? Think it over and WIRE YOUR HOME FOR ELEC-
TRICITY. *

Ask your neighbor about it—24 hours a day, 365 day3 per year.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144 Watch Fulton Grow

1. To eliminate this question it was
decided to re-enact the measure at
the present session. ^

Where Air, etc., Is Free.

R. L. McCully, manager of the Van
Wagenen Corporation, reports the
sale of a Ford touring car, last week,
to Isadore Alderman, of the West
Side. Mr. Alderman is one of the
several who, to be on the safe sitfe,
have purchased their car during the
winter and will be sure to have them
ready when spring opens.

Mr. McCully says that a purchaser
drops in every few days and wants to
know how much longer the snow is
going to last, and wonders if he must
wait until it is all gone before he can
begin to learn to drive. In answer
to the question as to the length of
time it takes to learn he is told, tnat
three to five lessons are usually ne-
cessary.

A woman purchaser,'whose Over-
land touring car stands on the floor
ready for business, says that' she is
going to learn while the snow is on
the ground, so that she may be one of
the first out when the auto season
really opens. With "non-skid" chains
on the rear wheels, drawing on the
hard snow and ice it is very easy ex-
cept for the discomfort of the cold
weather.

All the large factories are impress-
ing upon the dealers that their inter-
est in their customers must not end on
their getting the order, but only be-
gin. Mr. McCully says this is to be
the policy of his firm and that all own-
ers are going to be taught and looked
after just as often as necessary after
the car has been delivered. One little
item of service is to be free air for
everybody's tires, from a large tank
connected with an air compressor and
always at the public's command, adv.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsAlways bears
the

Signature at

$22,000 Tied Up in Houses.

An indication of the progressiveness
of one of Fulton's house builders and
contractors may be seen in the state-
ment of Herbert J ; Crandall of 210 Oak
street, who has, perhaps, done more
within the last eighteen months to
promote the erections of dwellings
in this city than any single builder.
Mr. Crandall is chuck full of optim-
ism regarding the future of Fulton.
He believes that the rentals-and sell-
ing prices secured by owners of prop-
erty are high enough to warrant his
investments, and that before the close
of 1914 he will have disposed of every
one of the new houses built by him-
self last year which represent a total
investment of $22,000. Three of Mr
CrandaH's houses are on the East
Side, one in Utica and two in South
7th streets while at the Lower Falls
he is putting the finishing touches
on two dwellings. The sixth house
is at 210 Oak street

Notice to Farmers.

The L. E." Sands Company, serve
notice upon farmers of this vicinity
that on and after Feb. 23, 1914, from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m., contracts may be
made for the raising of beans. The
company will have on hand a full
line of seed beans. Also a full line of
machinery for cultivating and har-
vesting beans, including a quantity
of bean phosphate.
The L. E. Sands Co., 2d and Erie
streets. adv.tf

Spring Blood and System Cleanser.

During the winter months impuri-
ties accumulate, your blood becomes
impure and thick, your kidneys, liver
and bowels fail to work, causing so-
ealled "Spring Fever." You feel tired,
weak and lazy. Electric Bitters—the
spring tonic and system cleanser—is
what you need; they stimulate the kid-
neys, liver and bowels to healthy ac-
tion,expel blood impurities and re-
store your health, strengthirland am-
bition. Electric > Bitters makes you
feel like new. Start a four weeks*
treatment—it will put you in fine
shape for your spring work. Guar-
anteed. All Druggists. 50c and $1.00.
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia or
St. Louis.

THE QUII^K PRIDAY
MARCH 6

THE SUCCESS OF THE CENTURY
A Sweet—A Wholesome—A Lovely Welcome

WILLIAM A. BRADY'S
Delightful Production of Louisa M. Alcott's World Famous Story,

Dramatized

Charming in Sweetness and
Simplicity"LITTLE

WOMEN"Fall of Humanity and
True Sentiment

Stage version by Marian de Forest By arrangement with Jessie Bonstelle

Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy Brought to Life
on the Stage

4
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"Many a little fflaftes a niekle."
Benjamin Frankfin.

Save your nicktes and make your nickle by deposit-
ing with the . -

FULTOf SAVINGS-BANK
4 per ceat

It Is Easy to Blame Conditions;
It Is More Profitable toOvercome Them

with an insurance poljcy—out com-
panies, pay ftiUy and promptly.

TOMORROWT MAY BE TOO LATE
H you can spare thW minutes now add a penny a day, come ip
and insure your property against fire.

INSURANCE W. STREETER
Fulton, N.Y.

WINDOW CLEANING.
Upstairs, each, 5 and IP cents.

Show windows, each, 25 cents.
Floors, Woodwork and White Paint

Cleaned by the Hour
t or Day.

General Window Cleaning Co.
Office at Times- Phone 45

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 3519.

HAIR WOBK
Your combings made into switches

and transformations, $1.00 to $1.50;
Faded and worn switches repaired and
dyed, any shade, 50c. to $1.00; Switch-
es repaired and Hair added at lowest
prices.

DIX HAIR STORE.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

WESTERN MEATS
On Hand Always

31 South Second St. Fulton

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, 842,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus. $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
PRED'K G. SPENCEH, Agt.

BUNDYS CROSSING.

(Gordon Dodge is on the 5j£k list.
X)efrn Althousc spent a few days in

Fulton recently.
Mii and Mrs* Fred Lougbrey at-

tended the automobile show in Syra-
cuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eckard, Ber-
tha and Elizabeth Eckard spent Fri-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dodge.

Mr, and Mrs. Otto Schola entertain-
ed at dinner <?h Sunday, Mn andj^frs,
C. J. Eckard and family, ^Mffand
Mrs. Edward Eckard and family.

This place was visited byt a big
storm Sunday night, during, which a
number of people who, after visiting
with neighbors, lost their .way home.

Real Estate Sales.

Helen L. MUter has sold t Fulton
property to Dudley M, £rwM of Buf-
falo.* Terras private. * •> »

Hattie Raymond an& dthers have
sold farm property in 'Palermo to
Alice Pyb«s *6i Corwithj' !&'., for
$1,500. / i*
1 Nelson E, Hardie has sold Palermo
property to Charles A. JR^yinond.
Terms private. *

i FOR RENT
HOUSE 105 South 4th St

Inquire of B . C.

107 South 4th S t

PENNEiXVlLLE.

Mr. George Parker of Utica spent
Sunday' with relatives: here,

A little son arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pierce Fri-
day.

^ i s s Addie-Rhines, of Fulton, visit-
ed her cousin, Mrs. Adfred Roa,
Thursday.

Its. Mary Kline has moved her
furniture into ~.L. and Pi Dreher's
chamber.

rs. James Morxell is quite sick
with pneumonia. Dr. Wilcox'of Phoe-
nix attends, .her.

Th.e painters' cars are here; the
men are paintings the new ice house
built by the O. & W railroad/ Co.

Friday afternoon, Miss Edith Gregg
gave her school children a sleighnde
to Phoenix and a visit to the moving
picture show.

Mrs. Jaaette Sears, returned Sat-
urday from a three weeks' visit with
her neice, Mrs. Zopher Walker, m
Cleveland, N. Y.

A poverty socjal -was held at the
home of lir.aiid, Mrs. George Gari-
son, Monday evening for the benefit
of the White school.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rhines aud
son Raymond, left Thursday for Hart-
ford, Cottn., to attend the funeral of
his aunt, Mrs. Golden.

Saturday evening about fifty attend-
ed the Grange. For good of the or-
der, Dr. Severance conducted a farm-
ers' institute, which was quite instruc-
tive.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Robbing in-
vited about fifty of their friends to a
farewell party l&st Thursday night,
trancing was enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs.
Robbing expect to move to Parish.

/Vord was received Wednesday! of
the death of Mrs. Sarah Gorden of
Hartford, Conn. She leaves two Sis-
ters, Mt&. George Butler and Mrs.
Berry Rowe and several nephews and
netces in this village; also a number
of friends to mourn her loss. She vis-
ited here every summer, and to know
her was to love her.

Host Dangerous «£ Minor Ills.
Well informed fphysicians "regard a

^common cof4 as fey far the most dan-
gerous Of. minor ills. The danger
is not in the cold Itself, but the seri-
ous diseases it so ofterj leads to* That
a cold c&n be cured easily and quickly
vhas been abundantly proveii. Mrs,
S. K. Van D^nburgh, -Middievine, N.

.iy.j says: "I liave used Chamberlain's
tr CougJr Remedy for years and always

found k a ppsitive cure For colds and
coughs, i For s&lfe by all dealers.

(3ffrst Williamson Greatly Surprised.
''When iiny so» Andrew wa& eight

years 'old/*' writes k^rs. Richard Wil-
JiamsQii, Boonville,*- N- i,Y7 "he was

fl Cough Remedy "was so highly recom-
i^emied we got a bottle of Jt for him
jat?4 was greatly surprised at the
prompt manner in wmplj it gave relief
J&fjfew doses alwavs affected a cure"
TEnis remedy can always fee de^endecf

i and is pleasant ajid safe to take,
"& by»aH de l̂$r$> e i

DISTRICT NO. 14.

M r̂. and Mr$. Ed. Ware spent Sun-
day at prank E. Ware's.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernec Fuller were
guests at Earl Ramsey's.

Sidney K'»g entertained a ' sleirfh
load of friends on Friday evening^

Mrs. George 'Rumsey entertained
the G. T. p . Birthday Club oni Thurs-
day.

George Kemp has purchased a'farm
at Granby Center, where he "will soon
move.

Mrs. G. E. Shiirp entertained the
Ladies',Aid from Bowens CQrtiers on
Tuesday.

Miss I,eila Wllcox and Wayfand
Wtlco?c "were Quests at Guy Rumsey's
on Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rumsey spejft
last Wednesday, at tarnson, xlie
guests of Clarence Rumsey.

William Dewey and John Halstead
luve changed places. Mr, Halstead
having purchased the place lie now
occupies. '

lin. Tanier Teall died at the home
of ter dataghter, W,T$. E. F. Palmer,
on Fhday Sirs Te^l was a residen'
of this vicinity for many years

Cliildiresi Cty
FOR FLETCHER'S

T f A

Mrs.'Fanny Putts, who has been »1I,
is somewhat improved.

Mr. Willow Moon lift far New
York City on Monday mormtlg,

MT, and Mrs, h. P. Smith o{ Onei-
da street are visiting in Cam<fen,

Mtss Grace Lyon of South 3d street
is is Auburn for a time on business.

Ernest Rice Of Hannibal -visited a,t
tbe home of Arvin Rice last 'Thursday,
" Joseph Bidwell is building a faun-
galpw near his home on Emery street.

Mrs. Burbank, who has been ill with
la grippe for some time^ is able to
be out. '

Mrs. A. T. Jennings of Academy
^yf«• ?•* rrMifinftd trt the, house wHfr

la grippe.
MrSi Lautman of South Granby is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of
Utica street,

Mr. and Mrs. Verraor Calkins of
he West Side are visiting m Herki-

mer aild "Otica. ~
Mrs. Prevost of Buffalo street has'

jone fo^Wolcott on a business trip
:or a short time.

Miss Merle of Rochester street left
Sunday for a stay of a week or ten
days in New York city. „

Ernest Parkhurst is in Syracuse
visiting his brother £eorge Parfe-
hurst and- his Sister m Solvay,

F. E. McCordy of South ?d street
left Fulton on Saturday for Column-
bus, Ohio, on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Miller of
Utica street have been visiting Chas.
Catea on the West River road.

The Mission Study Class w*H meet
with Mrs. George Hill, 210 Acadetfiy
street at 3:30 p. in., on Thursday. ,

The annual meeting of the Pathfind-
er Boat Club will be held at City
Hall, on Tuesday, March 10, at 8
p. m. ,

Merchant and Mrs David Lipsfcy
ire in Ĵ few York this week seeking
•ecreation and the latest in wearing1

Lpparel for men.
C. E. Stewart has left for the woods
I Ontario in the interests of the
ranby Paper Company. He will

look up pulp wood for the west shore
mills. /

The Bethany -Class and lady Sun-
lay school teachers of the First ftl.
1. church had a sleighride to th;e
lorae of Mrs. W^ 32. Hubbard Tues-
lay evening. s
The Queen Esther Circle of the First

M. E. church will hold their regular
monthly meeting Friday evening at
tn.e home of Miss Erma Lester 316
Worth street. ,

Mrs. W- L. Grant of South Sixth'
street has just returned from a1

month's visit with her husband inT
Cleveland, Ohio, where Mr, Grant ha$

:e# on business. (

Little Edward Park, son of Mr
and Mrs E. D. Park^f South Sec-
ond sfeeet and knowp as "Buddie",
is just recovering from a severe at-
tack of pneumonia.

The monthly meeting o£ the Wo
men's Auxiliary of the Lee Memorial
Hospital, will be held Thursday ai-
ternoort March 5th, at from 4 to 6
I'clock, at the Citizens Club.
The annual thanks-offering meet-

ing of the Woman's Fereign Mission-
ary Society of the First M. E. churqh
will be held with Mrs. C. L. Peck,
at the parsonage, Wednesday after-
noon.

Mrs. E, J. Carver an.d daughter
Mary Louise of South 3d street, who
have been spending a week in Skan-
eateles with Mrs. Carver's sister,

Merrell Wells, have returned
home.

General sympathy goes out to Dan
Cavananora, he who vends the aro-
matic peanut at Oneida and First
streets, because of injuries sustained

a fall in front of Hotel Fulton
Dan was removed to the Lee Memo-
rial Hospital

Did you do it? You had the oppor-
tunity on Monday morning to shake
the hand of the hew postmaster of
Fulton. It was the face of Peter T.
Conley that smiled through the win-
dow as his numerous fr*eads greeted
him with congratuiations, and ifa some
cases, huge boquets of ro^es.

Under ordinary fconcUtionsl such as
weather, efc<̂  thte sounding o^a false
fire alarm t£ the iv^rk of a miscreant,
but the same act which brought out
the firemen and horses late Sunday
evening was the work of a double-
dyed, direct defendant of the^man who

it pennies from- the eyes
of a dead nigger." v f >

Miss Anna V. Ujee/secretary^ of the
atiQuaKBoard oH the religious worl<

Oi cities of the Young Woman's
Christian Association was the" week-
end guest of her parents, Attorney
and Mrs. -Aryin. Riqe and left to ad-
dress On Sunday the Y. W. C. A. 4t
Syracuse. J r̂oro there §he returned
to h£r New York headquarter^

The ,wejither Saturday, fair and
slushy; streets crowded with those

believe in trying Fulton first
\Vhe# in ŝ  rch of tilings to buy- Suit-

h frowns succeeding the
sntiles of? February's Iast^day,, Moti-
day MAi|i't it -fierce," "was the general
comnje^ as each fellow and gir|
plowed* hrough tile unshaven streets
o£ sti&% drifts anywhere from ankle

three an4 more fe,et. JJQ one
miij,d?^ the cold, though; too

,t between^ thai that was

/ M

Mr. Fred Wadwprth visited friends
in Syracuse* W^dltfesday,

Mrs. Jk H- Stewart1 is improving
from a winter's illness. •,

Harold jRead of Herkimer has be&n
)n_ town for a few days*

Mr, Friendly I, Ives has returned
from a business trip fo Utica,
* Mrs. D. J . Whitney of Utica, vis-

ited friends in this city recently.
Miss Ruth Morgan of Oneida street,

has recovered from the measles. ,
Miss Leontine Portef is at her home

convalescing1 from, a. recent ,iHnes$.
Mrs. Hellen Couch of Oswego, was

a recent.guest of Mrs. J , K. Steele.

Thursday from a trip to New York,
Miss Grace Butcher of Palermo has

been visiting friends here for several
days.

Mrs, Frank Woodall of Syracuse,
was a recent guest of friends m Ful-
ton, i

Mr. Clair Wadsworth of Syracuse
spent the week-end with Fulton
'friends.

Jfiss Anges Kilboume was the
over Sunday guest of friends in Bald*
winsvifle.

P. Harry and Herbert E&rnshaw at-
tended the auto show in Syracuse
Thursday.

Mrs. George Root and Miss Retta
Root, were week-end guests of friends
in Syracuse.

The Woman's Civic League will
meet at 2 p. m., Thursday* afternoon
in Woodman's Hall- s

Mrs. Jennie Smith has returned to
her home in Belleville, after spending
the winter in Fulton.

Mr, J. W. Hill, left Wednesday for
Utica to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Moore.

Mrs. F. L. Porter was called to
Rochester last Friday on account of
the illness of her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Owe^ McCarthy of
Fifth and Seneca streets, spent Sun-
day with friends in Minetto

Mr and Mrs. E. Gwynne of West
Broadway, wiH entertain at the Citi-
zens Club Thursday evening.

Mrs, T. D. Lewis arrived in the city
Thursday, to remain two weeks at
the home of Victor C Lewis,

The stately stork brought to the
home of M$. and Mrs. Frank Wallace
a wee daughter, on Monday.

The W. H. Patterson store- is hav-
ing cabinets addled to accommodate
ready made suits and cloaks.

Miss Lucille Lomas^ney of Sixth
and Utica streets has been ill for
some time, is slowly imprdving.

Miss Pearl Wilson of Phoenix was
the week-end guest of her sister, Mrs.
Herbert Rogers, of-Cayuga street.

Mrs. J . J Tillapaugh of Wolcott: is
the guest for a week of Mr, and Mrs
F. L. Jennings, of East Broadway.

Mrs. Tracey Young of Palermo
who was operated on for appendicitis
at the hospital last week is improving.

The Misses Jennie and Florence
Caswell of Utica street, who have
been ill for some time, are Recovering
rapidly.

The Misses Francis Ash of Phoenix
and Cora KftboUr-He of Fulton were
the week-end guests of friends in
Syracuse.

That early robin someone saw on
Broadway a few days ago must be
having- a hard time keeping his toot-
sies warm.

Miss Ruth Morgan who has been
confined to the house for the past
week with the measles is now able
to foeLabout.

i. George Foster is convalescing
from an illness that extends as far
back as August, when she suffered
a stroke of apoplexy.

:, and Mrs. W. H. Merriam "ar-
rived ahead of the big storm. They
left Rutherford, N J.» Saturday reach-
ing this city- the same evening.

3#rs,. William Thompson of Roches-
ter, who has, be^n visiting her sis-
teiv Mrs. John. Hunter, has been called
home by the illness of her husband.

The Progressive" Literary Society
will hold its next session, Thursday
(toittorrawK at 3 p. m,, with """^
D. A^Waternianj 201 South 5j#

E.* E . Hart of Oiseida streei
ed & message Monday from 1
Robert, residing in Canada, stating
the stork had Jeftstfoem a little daugh-
ter Sunday.

Mrs. Sophia McCaslin, who
spen-ding the winter with Mr. and Mrs.

W- MiJks, West Side, returned
from a three week's visit with Mr. and
JMriS. George B. Palmer-

Daring the past two or three weeks
maifiy trips were taken on snowshoes
One party went to Phoenix and re-
turned by trolley, while' another
crowd w m^de Minetto their walking
point

Under the new law physicians,
undertakers and rjndwiyes are re-
quired to register with the city clerk
Three days, which have expired, were
giveti by the State Commissioner of
Health iox the work.

-&Er Lewis Sharp was surprised
last Friday, bis S8th birthday, by the
ineitfbers of hi§ fatxuly who presented
him, vi\ih a splendid morris chair.
i?hose present: Mr. and 'Mrs. Smith
Sharp, jXirs. E/-Z. Beardsley, Lewis
Sharp, jr., Mr, aiid Mrs, Sain

•. and Mrs. B. R

ISJYQUR HOME WARM
ENOUGH ON A COLD DAY
AND COOL. ENOUGH
ON A MILD ONE?

IF NOT, YOU ARE
WASTINGFUEL!

ARE YOU NOT?

Gettuine Gas Cofce being light and porous Responds quickly to the
drafts, and the large mass Of glowing fuel heats the furnace rapidiy,
Other furnace fuels have to smoke and swoWer a while, and then be
punched and poked some more, to get tfteir greatest heat. Then just
when they are at their hottest you have; to ̂ mother them- with more .
green fuel. • ' *

Genuine Gas Coke being nearly pure cafrbon will permit of checking
the fire at will, whether it is large or smalt by simply closing the
drafts.

Other furnace fuels which contain a great deal of volatile matter
require draft enough to carry this oil in the form of smoke and soot
—otherwise, your house would be filled with coal gas—and as long as 8

fuel gets plenty of draft, it will burn, whether, you want thfr heat or
not. •

THE GAS CO.
Phone 298'

j

Try a Ton and Stop Losing at Both Ends of tbe Chimney

STILL $4.50 WITH COUPON FOR A SHORT TIME

Howard and family and Mr. and Mrs
Otto Scholtz-

The Current Events Club will meet
on Monday evening with Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Hunter. It will be ladies'
night.

N. L. Whitaker, of "Whitaker &
Bpg-ardus, will this week attend a
board meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Casualty and Surety Agents
in New York. It is Mr. Whitaker's
privilege to be the iirst officer elected
from this section in the Association.

Kayendatsyona Chapter; £>. A. R.,
will hold their monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. Claude Guile, 387 East
Broadway, Monday afternoon, March
9th. The subject will be the contin-
uation, of Oswego Coiinty History,
led by;.Mrs. V. Ws. Shattuckv

Herbert T. Dunning.

Stricken in the prime of life, Her-
bert T. Dunning, of this city, died
last Thursday at the honie of' his
cousin, Mrs. Burdette Frary, in Pulas-
ki. Mr.Duuninglefthishomeinthiscity
a week ago to. visit his wife, a patient
in the County Tuberculosis Hospital
at Orwell. HeH returned from Orwell
to the home of his cousin and suf-
fered a stroke of apoplexy. <

Mr Dunning w^s born m Eltisburg,
Jeffersdn cptintyt. J«ne 22, 3872, He
was by trade a carpenter arid had
been "in poor .healtri, for some time,
resulting from heart trouble. Sur-
viving besides the: widow are two
jons and a daughter. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dunning, live at
Lysander. Funeral services were held
at . the 'State Street M. E. church
Monday- afternoon.

WHAT CAN'T BE CURED
MAY BE ENDURED '
IF YOU ARE INSURED

with

WHITAKER & BOGAEDUS, I N C ,

Fulton, N. Y.

MISCELtANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; SO cents for four
weeks.
For Rent,—from April 1, 1914, a farm

of about eighty acres, situate at
North Volney, N. Y., known as the
Parkhurst Farm. For particulars, in-
quire of Carrie Bowen, West First
street, Fulton, N. Y tf.

Mrs. A. Tiel.

After one month's illness and suf-
fering, Mrs. A. Tiel died Friday even-
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
E. F . Palmer, in West Broadway, at
the good old age of 78 years.
1 She is survived by her daughter,
Mrs. Palmer; one brother, L, M.
Chapman of Fulton; one sister, Mrs,
J . O. Dickinson of South Granby, and
two-grandchildren-, Annie Palmer and
Mrs. Emma Perry of Fulton. The
funeral was held Monday, the remains

_ laid away in the receiving vatilt
it< M(t. Adnah cemetery until spring

final burial will be made at
mvjll̂ f ,

Mrs. A. E . Wheeler.

Mrs^Audelucia E. Matm Wheeler,
the president and one of the founder's
of the Home for Aged Men and Coup-
les, died suddenly at noon Feb.25. Mrs.
Wheeler, who was the widow of Hay-
den Willard Wheeler, for years tH&
treasurer of the Home, was in good
health up to Wednesday, wiien she was
stricken with a cerebral hemorrhage:

Mrs. Wheeler was born in Fulton,
N. Y.( on November 1st, 1833, and
lived there until 1857* when She mar-
ried Mr Wheeler. "*

Engagement Announced-

The good work has gone on. Last
Wednesday evening Miss Marie Achil-
H entertained the L. O. P. i$. Club
at which time was announced the en-
gagament of Miss Gertrude Whitaker
to Mr. Alfred Hughes of New York
City. The table was daintily decor-
ated in pink and white* and no one
suspected that tfje centerpiece of pmlk
toses was other than In celebration
crf'tbe hostess1, birthday. At the ' d

Lost—Between Rochester and Broad-
way on Tuesday p. m., a black leather
purse containing $1.25 in money, &
door key and some stamps. Finder
kindly leave at Times office. pd.
For Rent—House and lot number 55

South Third street and number 306.
Utica street. Lease one year or long-

T: H WEBB. tf.
For Rent—0pper fiat; 6l rooms, 311

Atlantic Ave.; ail conveniences; $12
month. Herbert L. Crandall, 210 Oak
street. Phone 1571. 20c
For sale-^-Very best quality of timo-
thy hay, 'alsp poultry. Inquire o£
taura W. Be Villers, West River
Road. , . tf.
For Rent—Houses in 4th and 5th

streets; also living rooms in Wald-
hom block m 1st street. Enquire » f
S. Waldhprn. tf.
For Rent—House at 606 Highland

street, all conveniences. Inquire
163 South 4th. ' 20.
For Hent-^Two flats, conveniently

located. Inquire T. D. Lewis,-!J0?
Cayuga street. > 19.
Upper and lower flat for reat;-~all

conveniences. Second and1 Hanni-
bal streets. E. Meigs Wells. , II

of the dinueb. chocolate w&fers, wrap-
ped jn pink jerepe and tied with pinfc
ribbon, *were&$mssed to each guest. It
4id not \ako the guests long; to dis.* '<
covep wptbinr the little rose cards
bearing tbe announcement. Before
the guests .departed Miss Whitaker
presented; each one with a r6se from
the basket on /the table.

Miss jWjhitaker is one of Fulton's
most popular young people and is be-
ing showered with good wishes.

Mr. Hughes is a Colgate graduate
and at present is teaching in a private
school in Tvfew York city.

'New York Shop.

Showing of New Spring Garments*
jSpring Suits in the newest models

and materials at special low prices.
New Coats in the jaunty neW

lengths, $10 and up.
New models in Skirts.
Voile Waists at 98c; $1.50 values.
Lace and Silk Waists at $1-98; $3=50

values.
We will be pleased to show you the

goods "Whether you wish to purchase
6r not. J adv..

M. J . McDonald & Co,

A small ad. inserted in The Times
Miscellaneous Want Column is s«re> •
to Bring results, ana the cost is.com-,
paratively B w . , , **,. T , .
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The Number of Robberies

shows how important it is to place your valuables
beydnd the reach of theft.

Our Vault gives,you the Best Protection—it is not
only Btfrglar Proof but Fire Proof.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. S3.00and up per year.

'fi '•

h

Zion Church Notes.
The largest congregation that jhas

attended Zion Church during the
presept rectorate, was present at the
morning service Sunday Holy Com-
munion was celebrated and practical-
ly every Communicant present receiv-
ed the sacrament. The size of the
congregation exceeded considerably
that of "Go-to-Church Sunday. Rev,
h. A, Davison read the Pastoral let-
ter from Bishop Olmstead, which ex-
plained "the manner and purpose of
observing Lent.

Services next Sunday will be, cele-
bration of Holy Communion at 10
o'clock, morning prayer and sermdn
at 10:30 o'clock; Sunday school at
noon;- evening prayer with special
music at 5 o'clock. The Men's £hii»
and other men of the parish; will
make their corporate communion at
10 o'clock.

There will be services at 7:30 o'clock
every Friday evening during Lent in
the church. The rector has endeavor-
ed to secure clergymen from nearby
cities to preach at these services.
The preacher for Friday evening will
be announced later. . ;

The Parish Aid Society will meet
Tuesday evening at the Parish House.
The Mission Study Class wiHbeformed
at 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon at the
Rectory. All interested are invited to
attend.

Choir rehearsal will be held Thurs-
day evening. The choir is preparing
"The Story of the Cross," for Good
Friday evening, and "The Daughter
of Jairus^for^ Easier .even-sohg^ser-
vice. ,"'"'""'

The Young Men's Club will meet
Friday evening after service, at which
time plans for the proposed minstrel
show to be given after Lent will be
discussed. The meeting will be held
in the Parish House and all the men
of the Parish and those who were
connected, with the minstrels given
by the Church Club a few years ago
are urged to be present, •., ~

The frequent services during Lent
present an opportunity to church peo-
ple and also to those who1 are not
members of the church to withdraw
for a time . from the world and re-
ceive spiritual strength through com-
tetrjplation of the things of the Spirit.

First Methodist Church. v

There was a sleighride party,-last
evening for the members of the Beth-
any Bible Slass and the lady teacher's
of the Sunday School to the home of
Mrs ;• W< C Hubbard, West River
Road.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society Thank Offering meeting wilj,
be held this Wednesday afternoon^at
3 o'clock at the parsonage, Onejda
street. The ladies of the church: are"'
invited. " ." ; !

The Epworth League Study Class
meets at the home of Mrs. E> '£&.
Loucke, 634 Cayuga street, this'Wed-<:

jiesday evening, Mrs Peck, leader
An important meeting of the Offi-

cial Board TviH be held this evening-. •
The prayer meeting topic Thursday

evening is, "The Significance *and
tVal«e of Lent". A welcome for itftyi*

"Bearing ths yoke" will be the
theme of a special illustrated sermon
for children boys and girls, Sunday
morning. They will-meet in the base-
Sment at 11 o'clock. The subject for
the evening sermon is, "A crowded
Church and Its Supreme Attraction",
Special music will be furnished,

4 ,<•

Presbyterian Church Notes.

The annual meeting of the Presby-
terian Woman's Home Missionary
Society will be held this afternoon" ~HI
the church parlors The" annual re-
ports will b$s submitted and the offi-
cers for the year elected. Miss Flor*
ettce Hunter will have charge of thfc
program The February committee
of ladies will serve stopper at 615 p.
m . to which the congregation and
friends are invited.

f

First Baptist Church Notes.

About 50 young1 people elijoyed the
second strawride of the season Sat-
tirday evening iast, to Grange HaH at
Y^lney Center where a sapper was
Served. Mr* and Mrs, William Hin,s*
dale- chaperotted the- party.,.

'The Young Men's Biblte Class tfeld,
ifotir ai 11..1I ii mm*, tii tin. tftu Oi

paflors last Tuesday evening, -when
officers were elected for the coming
year and plans were laid to increase
the membership to 100; there being
now almost 40. All young men not
connected with any other Bible Qafiff
are cordially welcomed into this class.
This is the greatest thing in Fulton
for young men, socially, mentally and
spiritually. Come on fellows and en-
joy the fellowship

The regular prayer service Is held
on Thursday evening at 7 30 If you
attend you will receive help for your
every day life. Come and enjoy the
Bible reading

The Bible School held an indoor
picnic on Friday evening last when
the auditorium of the church was well
filled. The entertainment consisted
of solos by Mr Castor and Miss
Rigley; readings by Ralph Trask and
the Misses Barnes, Kinney, Knapp
and Mr. E. O. Hart The first prize
was awarded to Miss Doris Barnes,
the entertainment closing by a piano
trio by members of the Junior de-
partment—Elsabe,th Buck, Frances
Hubbard and Frances Reynolds, af-
ter which ice cream and cake were
served.

The regular service on Sunday next
are as follows: Deacons' prayer.ser-
vice, 10:00 a. m., preaching, service
10:30; subject of sermon, "Raised to
the First Power"; Bible Schoolf at
11:45; Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m.;
preaching service, 7 p. m.; subject of
sermon, "Hearers".

The annual Church Day will be
held on March 12, Thursday meeting
commencing at 10:30 a. m., with a
sermon by the Rev. B. J. Lehigh, of
Oswego, and concluding with an ad-
dress in the evening by Rev. J. W.
Roberts, a former pastor. Please
bear this date in mind.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Reading room open from 3
to 5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"Man, you will be welcone."

Mid Winter Picnic.

Friday evening the Baptist Sunday
School held a mid-winter picnic and
a temperance prize speaking contest
was a feature of the program. Mrs.
Doris Barnes carried off the honors
and received a picture of Frances Wil-
lard. To each of the other contest-
ants was given a Frances Willard
token.

The following program was enjoy-
ed: Recitation, "What I'd do," Ralph
Trask; Recitation, "~Vot& as you pray",
Lauretta Kempton; Solo, Miss Rigley;
reading, "The Value of one," Edward
Hart? Recitation, "Were we kind to
Mary", Ethel Knapp; Recitation,

!ary Elizabeth", Iris Kinney; Re-
citation, "Pledge in Wine", Doris
Barnes; Solo, Mr. Castor; Piano trio,
Elsabeth Buck, Frances !Hubbard and
Frances Reynolds.

SOUTH GEANBY.
Mr. Eckert wilt move into the Fer-

guspii house.
Earl Wood is the new tracfc-walker

He keeps "bachelor's hall" m the sta-
tion.

Mr and Mrs Howell Dann and son
Horace were Sunday guests at Roey
Austin's.

Mrs. Rosetta Wyborn and her sis-
ter,* Mrs Lottie Cook, drove out to
Auburn Saturday

Mrs Cyntha Lampman is spending
a week or more with her sifter, Mrs
Harvey Stewart.

Mrs Alice Cook and little girls
Mary and Jennie spent Thursday
with their mother who is ill.

Fred Andrews iook a load out to
Graitby Center last Friday night to
attend a card party at Clarence Up-
eraft's. „

There was a card party at Alondo
Luke's Friday evening, about 35 were
present, a very pleasant evening was
enjoyed.

Some of the neighbors came in
Thursday evening and reminded Fred
Andrews of lys birthday They apent
a pleasant evening.

R.aey Austin has been drawing" lum-*
er froitt Permellville O)t !Mr. Holim-

beck's new barn, which will be built to
replace the oite burned lastr fall,

and Mr,s. X». T* AtfStfn, are,
ig a few' days with their son

Roey. Herman Austin of Syracuse
was »• weekend- guest af Jais brother
fan \

JOHN HUNTER
UNDER FIRE

Mr. John Hunter had to _run the
gaiintlet last Saturday morning and
afternoon, before Referee in Bank-
ruptcy A, S- Wright. Claude E-
Guile, Esq., was the chief inquisitor
and representative of a number of
creditors. Mr. Hunter is quoted by
the Oswego Times as being a stiaight-
forward witness, who never evaded a
question

Prior to the examination of F Mr.
Hunter, L W. Emenck was appointed
trustee, and F. B. Shepherd, H. L.
PqtUMck ijrtf\ L. A. Coiiltfr were up-
praisers Claims amounting to $384,-
505 were filed with the court. Mr.
Hunter admitted drawing by cash
or check from the Hunter Arms Co,
Hrs open account with the company
amounts to $151,000, secured from
1900 to 1913, of which about $75,000
bad been paid since 1911 As sec-
retary of the Hunter Arms he drew a
salary of $4,600 a year.

Mr. Guile asked Mr. Hunter
if he was interested in the
Interstate Commercial Company,
the
the
the Glenwood Land Company, the
Hudson River Realty Company, the
Kitts Manufacturing Company, the
Hunter Bro&. Paper / Company, to
which he replied affirmatively He re-
ceived a salary of $100 a month for a
time from the Porcupine Gold Mining
Company Most of these compariies
are legally, but not actually existent
All his securities, except those
pledged have been placed with Gile^
S Piper.

Mr Hunter was asked regarding his
ownership of property in Fulton and
said that his wife was the owner She
had received money from time to
time from her father, Thomas Carlton
of. North Toriawanda, which she put
into property. Mr. Hunter trans-
ferred it to her in 1912. Regarding
the H. K. & F. Co., Mr. Hunter said
it was organized by himself, Mr.,,Kleb-
er and Frye to manufacture a
machine for making candles. The
company never did business and the
stock is worth little. The Glenwood
Land Company was owned partly by
his brothers, James and Thomas, and
had property, he understood, along the
Hudson river. He considered his in-
terest worth $2,000.

. -Regarding his life insurance Mr.
Hunter said the policies were in hii
wife's safe deposit box in the Citizens
National Bank. He has $75,000

Commercial Specialty company,
Hudson Financial Company,

stated that this had to do with bonds
of1-the paper company, sold to Mr.
Campbell of Ashyilfe, N. C , formerly
part owner of the Overland Automo-
bile Company.,

the; Interstate Commercial Company,
btit Mr Huntei said, he did not re-
member any connection between this [per share*

Regarding the sales of Porcupine
Mining stock, Mr. Hunter said he had
sold 200 shares through Mr Allen and
that in this and other sales he had
made possibly $1,200. He had guar-
anteed dividends on other sales, he
admitted. The stoefcr was bought by
him for fr!otnv$l;23'to $2100 per share
and sold at front $3 to;: $4. He esti-
matetT his present -300 shares air $10

company and Mr Hobbie, but that he
did pay the money to the latter.

At the close of the. afternoon ses-
sion there were exhibitions of temper
on both sides Mr Guile wanted the
adjournment set for Saturday next,
but Mr Hunter and his attorney,
Charles Spencer of Syracuse, objected,
riot foi themselves, they explained, but
because n would cause the detention
of William Carr, a Hunter employe,
whom Mr Guile skid he would exam-
ine after he had finished with. Mr.

He denied that he showed a Mr-
Fry at Skaneateles a wallet of bills
and said, "Why should I worry? I've
just got $8,000 from the sale of. the
egg carton patent." He also denied;
that he asked the secretary of the
Continental to say nothing about ttie
deal. It developed that Mr. Hunter
had invested $250 in the Gilfillin pat-
ent and got $10,000 as his wife's share
of the sale to the Continental.

Mr. Hunter was examined at length
regarding the Parker Transmi "

"Hunter Mr Carr saidTihat Tie^vantetT ^Company,.with" a, capital stock"
to get away for his new, position with
the Porcupine Gold Mining Company
in Alaska tonight, (Saturday). ^Mx.
Hunter said that if Carr^did not get
away soon he would lose his position
With the company as Jfte had to pur-
chase supplies for the expedition at
Seattle Mr Guile intimated that the
Hunters wanted to get Mr. Carr out
of the country to avoid his appearance
on the stand in the bankruptcy mat-
ter. The Fulton attorney also sar-
castically said that there was no dan-
ger1 of Carr losing his job as the Hunt-
ers always had taken care of him.
Paul Bayne, chairman of the Hunter
interests assured Mr. Guile that he
would have no position with the Por-
cupine Company It developed later
that Mr Bayne has recently discharg-
ed Mr Carr from positions with cer-
tain Hunter concerns and that Carr
had recently gone to work for the
Hunter Fan and Motor Co.

John Hunter denied that he wanted
Carr sent away and said he was glad
to have him examined. He suggested
an earlier date than Saturday. A
clash between Thomas Hunter, broth-
er of the bankrupt, and Mr. Guile,
over statements about the Porcupine
attributed bv the lawyer to Thomas,
was silenced by Referee Wright.
Filially the Referee adjourned the
matter until next Saturday and he
directed Carr to appear at that time.
He also ordered John Hunter to bring
a,n-Umber of records of the different
concerns in which he was interested.

It developed during the examination
of John Hunter by Attorny E. J.
Mlzen, that the Hunter Paper com-
pany was organized by the five Hunt-
er brothers each of whom had paid in

or $2,500 in all.
books had been opened.

Only stock
Although a

his life and one item m his account
with the Hunter Arms Company is for
$3,149.32 for premiums on these poli-
cies. He>lso had .$25,000 life insur-
ance, of which the Arms Company
was beneficiary.

Mr. Hunter, questioned about th
Gilfillan Egg Carton patent, said that
he had sold a royalty contract which
he had with the Continental Bag Com-
pany and assigned to his wife, for
her, to the bag company, for $10,000,
in.1912 andgave her the money. H
might have banked it for her.

Mr, Hunter denied that about thi
time he had" shown to Mr. Frye $8,000
in currency, which he said hfe had re-
ceived for the sale of the Gilfillan
patent.

Reverting to the open account, Mr.
Hunter w£s asked regarding notes of
the Interstate Commercial Company,
which concern had been sold to the
Rato-Steel Company of Dayton, O.
The Interstate company, of which Mr.
Hunter,, a Mr. Deshrow and two
others were interested, held $60,000
worth of stock in the Rato-Speed Co.,
as a purchase price. This is now in Mr.
Hunter's possession, having-been re-
cently "sent him by Mr. Desbrow. Its
value is $30,000, Mr. Hunter estimated.

Mr. Guile asked Mr. Hunter regard-
ing notes of this company, which he
had paid from the open; account.
These/ included the First National
Bank, of Oswego, $2,300; a bank in
Carthage, $8,000; Watertown Nation-
al Bank, $5,000; First National Bank
of Clayton, $5,000. Mr. Hunter ad-
mitted that someone owed him for
the money, but not the Rato-Speed
Company, He said that he bad not
ever attempted to collect this claim
The total that the Interstate Commer-
cial Company owes Mr Hunter was

* • $35,349, according to the
d fc M . Gmle.

Commercial Special-^
M&f Syracuse, Mr Hunt-'

:t it was organized to manu-
facture a pencil sharpener. The total
paid out by him on this account was
$4,610 Witness said he did not know
the stock of this company was worth-
less until after he had advanced the
money. Little of the product was

superintendent had been hired to run
the proposed mill the only steps taken
tO build it was the acquiring of a site,
adjoining the Battle Island Pulp Mill.
Boiids to the amount of $60,000 had
been issued, $10,000 of which were
purchased by D. D. Long. At least
this amount from the sale of the
bonds had been put into the Battle
Islarid;Company's business, Mr. Hunt-
eradEBitted. Mr. Hunter was unable to
say by] what authority he had put the

sold
A note for on account of the

Jumbo Run mine was asked about,
Mr Hunter saying that this mine was
a lease-hold from another concern
which had been* turned back when it
was found to be worthless. The con-
cern has no assets

Two entries of $1,500 to pay a draft
uY»m J H Conrad and a payment of
$765 to, the Salt Springs National
Bank pi Syracuse wtre listed under
the head of Porcupine Mine Company,
but this designation was erroneCus,
Mr Hunter said.

Mr. Hunter said that the Hudson
Ri\er Realty Company had ofhces jn
$} ractise. He believed Gporge D.ris-
coH and other Syracuse men were in-
terested as well as his brothers. He
couldn't say whether that company
owed him $2,800. f

t£is attention was next called to an
item oi $4,000, hsWd under the ptl&
Battle Inland bonds and transmission
&tock (Mr. Campbell), deposited to
Mr. Hunter's account iti the Cjtnftn's

" ti'.u* Binl of Tult^n. Witness

proceepsi.the bonds of one. company
into another. He said he kept the
minute^ of the meeting of this com-
pany ip a music book, having flexible
covers.̂  He was unable to remember
the names, of the officers of the Hunt-
er BroS., Paper Company, except that
he wasi secretary.

The names of several prominent
men were, brought into the inquiry, as
for instance, when Mr. Hunter said he
sold $150,000 o,f Battle Island bonds
and certain stock in the Parker Trans-
mission company to Eben E.' Camp-
bell of Ashville, N. C, which was paid
for by
Willys, he

note drawn by John N
.d of the Willys-Overland

Auto Company and a former partner
of Mr., Ca'mpbell in that Company.
This note was for $160,000 and was
taken up by Mr. Willys before it was
•"lue, the'transaction arranged by John
Hunter of New York and the money
oaid by Mr,'. Willys to Thomas Hunt-
er. The'irtproceeds of this sale went
into the several Battle Island and
other Hunter concerns, witness said.
The witness could not remember
whether he had received five per cent
commission on the sale of these bonds.

It developed during the hearing that
Mr. Hunter had charged himself with
$694,000 of commercial paper in his
liabilities, which he had supposed him-
self responsible for as guarantor, but
had fouftd that all the Hunter Bros,
were liable and not he alone.

Mr.- Hunter said that the only debt
he had paid; in the past four months
was a note for $500 due Mrs. Edna
Moore of Fulton, which had been tak-
en up for him by J R Wiley, a col-
lege friend, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa Mr,
Wiley now holds the note Asked if
he owed, Edward Quirk $5,500 on a
note duringthe past two years, Mr.>
Hunter said he did not remember any
such note- He said he was an endor-
ser on a note for $2 300, jointly with
Mr Quirk and Robert Hunter in a
Fulton bank.

000,000, of which about $950,0p0%

been issued and little less than $4-.,
000 paid in. The witness said that the
original owners of the Parker com-
pany had offered the Hunter Brothers
$525,00 of the stock of the new com-
pany, provided they would buy up
conflicting patents for transmissions,
used in automobiles and otherwise.
This agreement was carried out and
the patents bought for from $10,000 to
$15,000. Mr. Hunter denied that he
had received a cent of this money paid
for patents. Mr." Guile said he would
trace $85,000 of the stock of the Park-
efCompany to Mr. Hunter. To this
Mr. Hunter replied that Mr. Guile
would have a good time doing it Mr
Guile assured "
would, have a
got through.

As to the Parker Transmission
stock he said $20,000 worth had been
sold to Eben E- Campbell and other
large sales to other parties named.
Mr. Hunter said he .never received a
salary from the Parker Company, but
was paid his traveling expenses for
about two years. He would not say
whether he had received $85,000 for
such expenses but he answered face-
tiously that he was sure it was not
$150,000. •

Mr. Hunter said on the stand that
he told D. D. Long of Oswego of put-
ting the proceeds from the sale of
$10,000 of Hunter Brothers' Paper
Company's bonds, into the Battle Is-
land Company, but admitted that
was after the transfer had been ma«

Mr. Hunter that he
good time before he

Fulton Motor Boat Owners.

A large number of motor boat own-
ers on Sunday assembled at the resi-
dence of Anthony J. Oliver, 167 Wesi
1st street and discussed plans for the
organization of a club in the City of
F l hih ill idFulton which will aid in promoting

Why You Showld Come

To Us For Glasses

When you are ill, yoti cQn-
sult a Doctor. *

You don't go to a druggist,:
altho he might be able to give
you authoritative counsel.

When your eyes are sick, you
should consult an Optometrist,

a man who has spent the best
years of his life in studying
eyes. ~

I specialize in the fitting of
glasses. My bread and butter
depend_j3n doing—thia kind of-
work well/" Y*~

My experience enables me to
give you the"serVice you desire
and my prices are no higher
than is consistent with good
work.

MORGAN'S

QUALITY SHOP

Quirk Bldg. Fulton.

50 Oli Familiar Songs 50 -
Words and Music. A different col-

lection frorti the'6ne'that we previous-
ly advertised. Price 10c, three for 25c,
IS for $1.00. v

Send for catalogue of special sale
of books now going on at special
prices, for this month only.

FOR RENT
HOUSE 105 S. Fourth Street

Inquire of B. £. BROWN

107 S. Fourth Street

g
interest in all kinds of water sports on
the Oswego River.

After a full discussion of the scope
and possibilities of such a movement
it was finally decided that the club
should be first organized by motor
boat owners and then extended to
owners of canoes and sail boats and
later be open to all interested in any
character of water sports.

The club has decided to hold re-
gattas, speed races, cruises, canoe
races and swimming matches, during
the summer season making special
preparations for large events, on each
holiday, when valuable prizes will be
awarded. The members have also in
mind water pagaents and carnivals
for the enjoyment of their friends and
guests.. During the winter months a
series of lectures will be arranged on
subjects pertaining to the science of
nautical affairs, practical motor boat
management and the care and hand-
ling of marine engines. Card parties
and dances will also be included in
the social program. Next spring the
club hopes to be able to erect its
own club house, with* landing floats,
runways, gasoline station and repair
shop; also, a storage house fop canoes
and rowboats and yard for the laying
up of motor boats for the winter.

At the Sunday meeting a committee
of three consisting of Anxhony J .
Oliver, John Painter and Bernaiu
McCann was appointed to submit a
draft of the constitution and by-laws;
a committee of three consisting of W.
C. Morgan, Frank H. Rumsey and
Dr. Frank Whitaker was also appoint-
ed to submit designs for a club en-
sign. These committees will be-
port at the next meeting, which will
be held ,on Friday, March 6, in the
rooms of the Water Department, City
Hall, at which meeting the constitu-
tion and ensign will be adopted and
a commodore, vice-commodore, .sec-
retary-treasurer and boar,d; of direc-
tors chosen for the ensuing year. All
present at this meeting will constitute
the charter members of the club.

The following motorbdat owners
have signified their intention of be-
coming members: B. J. Crahan, H.
Carlin, Anthony J . Oliver, Milo Lew-
is, M. B. Mulcahy, F. W, Richardson,
C. D. Morrison, John Painter, Dr.
Frank Whitaker, M. La Point, Clay-
ton Hall, Fred Munger, Fay Castor,
M. C, Freeman, Frank H. Rumsey,
Bernard McCann, W. E. Trombly,
Fred W. Darrow, George Gardner, H.
H. Bristol, J. C Bidwell, W. E. .Mor-
gan, Lem Austin, Thomas Gillard,
J. B. Buell, Frank Clark, Eder Ben-
nett, Benson Hall.

Grandma's Birthday.
There was a very pleasant 'gather-

ing at the home :of Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Porter, 221 Utica street, Tuesday
afternoon, in honor of Mrs. C. M.
Fuller's 86th birthday. Everything
was planned so successfully that a
genuine surprise ensued. About a
dozen of friends, were present to ex-
tend wishes for a happy and pleasant
birthday. After a pleasant, social
time, the guests were invited to the
dining room where a table was spread
with many tempting things to please
the eyes and appetite. There was a
large birthday cake, which will long
be remembered by the guests. It had
a beautiful supply of white frosting
with 86 pink and white candles. The;
predominating' c£>lof in the dining
room was pink and white. There were
many beautiful rdses and cut flowers
as presents for Mrs. Fuller. She also
received many other 'tokens of es-
teem. At a reasonable hour ,Jhe
guests departed after1 wishing that an-
other time may come soon when they
can meet with as much pleasure as
on this birthday occasion.

The Ontario District Conference
opened 10:30 a. m., on Tuesday. in.
Pul&ski, tat the First M. E. churcfe..
Rev. G L, Peck of this city is the-
conductor. Examinations will be giv-
en candidates desiring license to-
preach.

SPECIAL
Lowney's Co*>k Book

Regular Price A ̂ Jr*
$1.25, for onl$L^ # ^

While They Last

LASHER'S BOOK STORE
FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.



T H B TJTMES,.

DOES WOMAN
NEEDPtiWER?
(fiy Alice Carpenter)

Women are divided into three class-
es—mother , working women and wo-
men of leisure Conditions have so
changed in the past one hundred year
as to thrust definite responsibility
upon these three classes of women- of
a kind that is not only different in its
appeal to each class, but different also
in its mode of expression. That is,
while the age long responsibility of

.-, - ^ ~ ——-i--r_- • : — a—_ c i : c .

tnately react in It influence upon the
fife of the race it elf.

The changes, m the conditions of life
have not effected women only, they
have effected men a well They
have brought new and complex prob-
lems upon the solving of which de-
pends the future of our country and

' the place it d,ccupie among the na-
tion of the world These problems
are not only economic problems, they
are human problems The solving of
them demands Rat only a healthy
growth of our indu tries, but the
strengthening and developing of the
life of the people The intelligence of
both men and women is essential to a
broad handling of these issues, and to

woman, the care and training of lif<
is hers today, that responsibility
comes to her under a different aspect
and with a deeper significance than
ever before.

. "In the early days surrounded by
conditions of life over which she had
full control, securing the necessities
of life for her family from the farm
upon which she lived, herself provid-
ing to a large extent the education of
her children, woman in the home led
an honorable existence, full of service
that was constructive in its value and
practical in its results. With the in-
troduction of the factory system the"

' constructive work left the home and
woman went out into the world to
follow where it led. Over the aew con-
ditions that face her there woman has

'no control. Men are^deciding for her
what she alone should decide for her-
self; the hours of labor, the conditions
of her labor, and the wages she shall
be paid. There are two classes of
individuals who are forced to submit
to the will of others in such import-
ant facts of life as these:—children and
slaves. Which are women? Is it not
true that just so far as we are limit-
ed in opportunity, so far we are not
free? Is it not true that just as we
permit others to decide for us ques-
tions that affect us vitally we are ir-
responsible just as children are ir-
responsible? Whether men can decide
better for worn-en or as well ,is aside
from the question. 'As supposedly in-
telligent human beings, women should

-make their own decisions and should
themselves command the ordering of
their lives.

If the working women need the bal-
lot" to secure the power of control
over what effects them so vitally, how
about the mothers left in their homes,
their whole attention focused upon
the mental, moral and physical train-
ing of their children? The physical
development of the child depends
largely upon the food he eats; the
food he eats depends upon the con-
dition of the market; the condition of
the market depends upon the kind of
inspectors the government employs.
Has a mother then no claim for direct
authority over a government that de-
termines the kind of food her child
shall eat?- In the same way"the gov-
ernment dictates the education of the
child, and by determining the envir-
onments in which the child shall be
reared,' his moral development also.

The cry of the mother for the vote
today is an appeal for the power to
meet her responsibilities most effec-
tively and to have a hold on those
who are so intimately associated with
them.

The growth of the wealth of our
country in the last few years has
thrown an enormous amount of leis-
ure upon an increasingly large num-
ber of women. Shall we by our form
of Government encourage these wom-
en to become social parasites with the
degenerating influence that type

thrust their solution upon the men
ie is not only manifestly unfair
absolutely disastrous, from the

" view of resuHsi-
The growth of,the women's move-

ment has already forced the humanit-
arian point of view to the front and
there is nothing that could happen
more fatal to the constructive meas-
ures for the protection of life now
being agitated in our country, than a
lessening of interest and activity in
the Votes for Women Movement.

The ideal home is the home that
contains the father and the mother.
The ideal church is that built and
managed by men and women. The
ideal government is a government
of men and of women who together
shall build better conditions of life
into which their children and their
children's children shall enter.

Whether we like it or not Votes for
Women is hgxe, and the question be-
fore the Women of New York is
whether or not they "shall play a part
n the struggle which will bring a
iroader bSsis for our democracy,

and place a weapon of defence in the
hands of all the people.

February Court Term Closed.

In the case of Zachariah Wolf vs.
W. A. Reed, et al, the jury returned
a verdict," no cause for action."
$2,000 damages was claimed for al-
leged injuries to the plaintiff caused
by falling oveF a stove on the side-
walk in front of the defendent's hard-

ware store. The defense claimed the
ilalntiff to have been intoxicated and

guilty of contributory negligence.
District Attorney Culkin made

motion that the cash bail of Hosea
Turner be forfeited. Judge Rowe
denied the motion. Turner dis-
appeared after placing the bail with
he county Treasurer.
These two actions terminated ,the

February term of Court. '

Uneeda Biscuit
Nourishment—fine fla«
vor—purity—crispness
—wholesomeness. All
for 5 cents, in the
moisture-proof package.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender-^-
with a delightful flavor
-—appropriate for lunch-
eon, tea and dinner,
xo cents.

March Apellate Court.

Among the cases on the March cal-
endar of the Apellate Division, com-
mencing March 6, are the following
from Oswego County:

Irving Galusha vs. Elizabeth K.
Hughes, as executrix of the estate of
William E. Hughes. Action for re-
scission in the sale of, the Fulton
Times. The case was tried by Justice
Emerson and the complaint dis-
missed. Mr. Galusha has appealed.

Robert Jones vs. D., L. & W. R. R.
Co. A motion to set aside order of
Justice Hubbs assessing costs against
the defendant on motion to amend
answer. This case has been in the
courts for ten years.

Onofrio Curro vs N. Y. O. & W.
Railway company. Appeal from
judgment and order in negligence
action for injuries.

Sour Stomach.
Mrs. Alice Mosher, Victor, N. Y.,
-ites: "My daughter was annoyed

I for some time with sour stomach and
""*=•"• r°i,'"" 1""" i ~Jt"' " " constipation. She used Chamberlain's
•erts, or shall we by throwing open T a M e t

P
 a n d t h e y p r o v e d s o b e n e f i c i a i

wide the door of opportunity encour- j n h e r c a s e t h a t j d o M t heEi tate to
age them to bu»ld a new and nobler advise others to try them." For sale
type of womanhood that'shall ultL-lby all dealers.

lackawanna
I • fiaiiraad •:

New York
EXCURSION

GOING

Thursday, March 5,1914
Return Limit, up to and including train No. 15

Leaving New York, 2.00 A. M., March i s t h

One Fare plus $2.00 for the Round Trjp
from all Lackawanna stations in New '
York State.

$8.30 --- FULTON - $8.30
TRAINS

Leave Pulton 7:00 A. M.,40:53 A. M., 9:33 P. M.
Arrive New York, 4:55 P. Iff., 7:30 P. M., 8:00 A. M.

Parlor Cars - Sleepers Diners and Coaches

Purctee Eailroad and Pullman Tickets in advance.
Complete information ,U day La<kawdnna oflKt, or write
W S'CUMMINCS.D P A , Syracuse, N \

GRAHAM CRACKERS

A food for every day.
Crisp, tasty and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-
livered, IO cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Always look for that name

Judgment in Gifford Case.

The. judgment in the case of Wil-
liam A. Gifford vs. Robert M, Barn-
ett, Edward Quirk and George L.
Pratt, for $6,000 and $200 costs and
interest, was filed in the County
Clerk's office Wednesday morning.
The case was tried at the January-
term and a -judgment for $6,000 ren-
dered fo'r the plaintiff.N Mr. Gifford
sued for $20,000 for injuries received
by being struck on the head by a
brick, during the construction df the
Quirk theater in Fulton. Mr. Gifford
was employed as a carpenter and was
working underneath a scaffold when
a brick fell and he was rendered un-
conscious. He has since been unable
to work regularly, .owing to a partial
paralysis.—Oswego Times.

Net Container Law.

The State Department of Weights
and . Measures has given official
notice that the law known as the
Brooks net container law went ,into
effect on Feb., 1st. The law is of
wide scope and affects every sale
of any kind of goods in the State.
It makes no difference whether the
sale is made by a merchant or an
individual, such transaction must be
accompanied by a representation in
ounces, pounds, measure or count
what is inside. The farmer who
sells butter, eggs or other produce
is said to be just as liable to the law
as the merchant who sells goods over
the counter.

Settlement In La Beef Case,

Margaret LaBeef, as administrator
of the estate of Stephen La Beef,' of
Fulton, filed,an accounting in Surro-
gate's Court Wednesday. Mr. LaBeef
was drowned on a barge in Lake On-
tario last year. A settlement of $2,-
"iptf^as secured. Of this amount the
xcount shows $800 was paid to

Thompson, Woods & Woods, of Syrr
acuse, for legal services.

Stubborn, Annoying Coughs Cured

"My husband had a cough for fif-
teen years arid my, sonfor eight years
Dr. King's New Discovery completely
cured them* for which I am most
thankful," write Mr . David Moor
of Sagmaw, Ala What Dr King's
New Di covefy did for these men, it
will do for you Dr King's IMCW Dib
covery- should be in every home Stops
hicl in,* cmiH1 relieves la grippe and

1 ill (fir i J I I I ] njr ailments Money
t ui it it riiK All druggists Price
i0 in I si (HI XI EV Bucklen & Co
n 1 UI] hi > St. Lorn x

CLUB
HOUSE AS GIFT

If the good, that men do will live
after them, then Arthur Hind of
Clarks Mill , N Y , should some fine
day be one of the Samts Mr Hind
I the head of the big plush mill in
the httle village, which wa minus a
becoming a sembly place, or where
ot only the firm's employees could

recreate, but where the villagers
might become acquainted with the
good. of this life: clean amusements,
books, pictures, etc. Accordingly Mr.
Hinds set himself to work td do some-
thing that would be of everlasting
-kKKTifi l Hn 1.* -• -• 1-< - •— it.:— —

that might be emulated by other rich,
or near-rich men.

What Mr.Hinds really did is de-
scribed in the Utica Observer in this
way:

The club house, bare of furnishings,
cost $25,000. People who ride along
the third rail have noted its construc-
tion during last fall along side of
Oriskany creek in Clark Mills. A
two-story brick building measuring
50 by 100 feet makes an imposing
structure in a village with a popula-
tion of about 800,- consequently the
club has attracted considerable at-
tention. This is especially true, for
it has been built not for mere utility's
sake, but also with the idea of putting
up a structure which would please the
eye.

It has not only plenty of size but
the building is well proportioned and
the brick is broken up by blocks of
stone which trim the corners. Xhe
nscription "The Arthur Hind Club"

is well balanced at the top and front
of the building.

The club house sets midway be-
tween the main highway and the third
rail track. That leaves a broad front
yard hip on which shrubbery and flow-
ers wi-11 be planted this spring and an
equally large yard in the rear, which
will be turned into a bowling green
and tennis court. At the west a few
eet away the Oriskany creek will

be dammed, making a pond which will
stretch from the third rail bridge to
the highway bridge, a distance of 350
feet. As a rink for skating, hockey,
curling and other ice sports this pond
will serve the purpose in excellent
askion..

Upon entering the main entrance of
the club house one comes into the re-
ception hall. At the left and. rear
of this hall is the reading room and
at the right a.nd to the rear is the bil-
iard n 'Orn. At the right of the en-

trance will be the restaurant and be-
yond this are the quarters for the

.nitor's family—a "kitchen, dining
room, living room and bedroom.

Up stairs is the hall which is dimin-
ished in size only by a women's rest
room and a ticket and check room in
the west end at the top of the stairs
and in the east end by the stage. It
is a large hall with a hard wood floor
which will be a fine one for dancing,
or which will accommodate a large
crowd1 to see the moving pictures
which are to be thrown on the screen.
A place for the moving picture ma-
chine is located dver the flights of
stairs which go up to the check room
at the western end of the building.
Or if a show comes to t#wn or the
club desires to give a play, there is a
stage for the play. A dressing room

men and another for wo-
men help to make the stage complete.
A pipe organ is to be installed at the
right of the stage.

Down in the basement are three
shower baths and lavatory for men,
occupying about one quarter of the
floor space, and a similar arrangement
n the east end of the building
'or women. The northerly side, run-
ning the full length of the building,
are the bowling alleys, which will
cost, when completed about $1,500.
One does not think of darkness in
this basement, for windows afford
plenty of light. Brilliancy and plenty
of light is one of the characteristics
of the whole building. A. L. East-

ood of Clinton, who designed the
club house, must believe in plenty of
light as an aid to cheerfulness and a
good time. He has fixed up the lights
to be used at night witn apparently
the same passion for an Abundance of
light. >

The Arthur Hind Club is not a gift
by the H. & H. Plush Company but
is a present made by Mr. Hind indi-
vidually. And the gift is not made to
the employes of the company, but
is a present to the town. Of course,
the town and the Plush Company are
closely wrapped up in each other, for
of the inhabitants, about 500 are em-
ployed by the manufacturing concern.
Nevertheless, the club is for the wel-
fare and pleasure of everybody in,
Clark Mills.

The club house is not quite finished
a.nd will not be whooly complete upon
the opening next week. Furnishings
are yet to be put in and these will

t upwards of $5,000, and they are
to be provided by Mr. Hind, so that
m the end his gift to the town "will-
amount to about $30000 Stage seen

pipe organ, pool and billiard
tables net for basket-ball, kitchen
equipment tables and chairs for the
i t-adinj, i ooin, etc, arc to mention
some of the thing*, to be attended to
Men aic now working on the bowling
alleys Others are painting and var
nislung and women are cleaning win
dows and woodwork But thing an
ao far along that when Clark Mills'

turns out next Monday night there
w U be no difficulty to perceive what
a fine social center has been P esented
to them

Mr Hind is at present in the South.
He is pre ident of the Hind & Harn-
on Plush Company, an establishment

which has been built up from small
beginnings and is still growing Some
of its manufacturing i done in Utica,
where It makes fur fabric cloaks The
concern makes plash goods for cask-
ets and for many other purpo e Mr
Harrison left the concern ome years
ago but the company is still known
by the old name

School Moneys Divided.

District Superintendent of Schools
Warren S. Gardner̂  has apportioned:
the school mpneys from the total of
$10,609 received from,the State.-From
this sum the superintendent has de-
ducted $263.08 for the teachers' retire-
ment fund. The following apportion-
ments were completed by Superinten-
dent Gardner:

Granby, district No. 1, $171.90; No. 2,
$172.12; No. 3, $121.8.0; No. 4, 121.60;
No. 5, $121.26; No. 6,,$121.88; No. 7,
$119.75; No. 8, $121.60; No. 9, $146. 77;
No. 10, $171.60; Ncn 11, $171.50; No. 12,
$145.68; No. 13, $146.80; No. % $146..-
80;No. 15, $171.80; No. 16T $1^1.58; No.
17, $121.40; No. 18, $125.

Hannibal, No. I, $150; No. 2, $145.-
68; No. 3, $12.0.32; No. 4, $1,285; No.
5, $146.80; No. 6, $172.80; No. 7, $218.-
16; No. 8, $171.32; No. 9, 171.80; No.
10, $197.12; Mo. 11, $120.68; No. 12,
$146.33; No. 13, $107.57; No. 14, $172.-
03; No. 15, $172, 12. * '

Oswego, No. 1, $146.26; No. 2, $120.-
56; No. 3, $307.90; No. 4, $171.80; No.
5, $121.13; No. 6, $121; No. 7, $146.26;
No. 8, $121.16; No. 9, $171.04; No. 10,
$217.30; No. 11, $171.04; No. 12, $146.-
48; No. 13, $146.60; No. 14, $171.80.

Volney, No.,1, $172.12; No. 2, $146.-
'; No. 3, $121.50; No. 4, $121.28; No,

5, $146.16; No. 6, $171.80; No. 7, $121.-
i, No. 8, $171.60; No. 9, $120.40; No.

9, $120.44; No. 10, $146.48: No. 11,
$146.48; No. 12, $146.48; No. 13, $171.-

; No. 14, $125.
One-half of the money will be avail-

able about March 15, and the remain-
der1 in May. Mr. Gardner has adjust-
ed matters so that the schools may
receive their money a short time after
it becomes available.

The Second District.

The following report of the appor-
tionment of school moneys for the
Second school district of the county
has been filed with County Treasurer
Kandt by Superintendent Bonner;

Albion, District No. 1, $162.36; No.
2, $172,12; No. 3. $172.52; No. 4, $407.-
30; No. 5, $171.86; No. 6, $171.96; No.
7, $200; No. 8, 171.96; No. 9, $146.72;
No. 10, $171.96; No. U, $196.80; No. 12,
$197.12; No.43, $172.20; No. 14, $200;
No. 15, $197.44. Total, $2,922.42.

Parish, district No. 1, $569.75; No.
2, $200; No. 3, $197.12; No. 4, $196.80;
No. 5, $172.44; No. 6, $173.12; No. 7,
$171.80; No. 8, $197.44; No. 9, $197.40;
No. 10, $197.12; No. 11, $172.28; No.
12, $172.12; No. 13, $197.12. Total,
$2,813.51. . .

Richland, district No. 1, $171.88; No.
2, $172.19; No. 3, $172.12; No. 4-, $172.-
12; No. 5, $147.12; No. 6, $172.44; No.
7, $1,404.85; No. 8, $121.43; No. 9,
$147.27; No. 10, $312.31; No. 11, $147.-
12; No. 12. $122.41; No. 13, $147.12;
No. 14, $172.12; No. 15, $146.94; No. 16,
$171.68; No. 17, $146.76; No. 18, $146.-
95; No. 19, $197.28; No. 20, $172.12.
Total, $4,564.23.

Williamstown, district No. 1, $146.-
80; No. 2, $171.80; No. 3, $147.50; No.
4, $172.12; No. 5, $197.12; No. 6, $216.-

Watch Your Watch
It Never pays to let it
get out o' sorts.

Watch ttfet your steps
lead to

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 1339

20; No. 7, $]46.64;,No. 8, $197.04; No.
9, $197,12. Total, $1,592.34.

The total amount apportioned for
the district was $12,187.50, from which
was deducted $295 for teachers' retire-
ment fund, leaving $11,892.50 available
for School purposes.

Kickapoo Worm Killer Expels
Worms.

The cause of your child's ills—The
foul, fetid, offensive breath—The start-
ing up with terror and grinding of
teeth while asleep-̂ —The sallow com- *
plexion—The dark circles under the
eyes—Are all indications of worms.
Kickapoo Worm JCilier is what your
child needs; it expels the worms, the
cause of the child's unhealthy condi-
tion. For the removal of seat,
stomach and pin worms, Kickapoo
Worm Killer gives sure relief. Ifs
laxative effect adds tone to the gener-
al system. Supplied as a candy con-
fection—children like it. Safe and
sure relief. Guaranteed. Buy a box
to-day. Price 25c. All Druggists or
by mail. Kickapoo Indian Med. Co.,
Phila. or St. Louis.

Help Yourself.
For twenty-two years the Interna-

tional Correspondence Schools have
been helping men who, like Lincoln,
really wanted to train themselves.
Thousands of men, who now hold
good positions and draw large- sala-
ries, found their chance through I. C.
S. training. Every month more than:
400 students write voluntarily to re-
port their advancement in position or
salary, or both, as a result of study
under I. C. S. direction. What these
men have done, YOU can do.

A course in advertising for sale at
one-half original cost. Address P. O.
Box 138, Fulton. adv.

FROM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

The most exhaustive collection of illustratians relating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—350 PICTURES.

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York's
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration is
an explanatory caption taken from the scriptural text.

The size of the complete Magazine is 11x14 inches; the two Specimen
Pages in The Times* show window are taken from the Magazine.

This inspiring collection of pictures, which so vividly portray-the birth,
the boyhood, the baptism ,the public xninistry, the miracles, the parables and
examples of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taught
to honor his name.

Sunday schools, religious schools, church societies, Bible societies,
ladies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious
organizations should take advantage of the opportunity given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among thosr who will welcome and ap-
preciate it.

v Cut out this, Coupon

FROM MANGER TO ' I2ONE

--" and

HEROES AND LEADERS OF,"''HE; CIVIL WAR
: COUPON
This coupon and 10 c^nts rf brought tr Che Times Office, *iH en-
title, the holder to either of the above b •'ks, By mail 4 cents extra.
Address .<•,,.,•"

THE FULTON ISMES,
66 First Street.

•

A Good Family Liniment.
No preparation is more often need-

ed in the household than a good fam-
ily liniment. Mrs. Helen Pett, of Mo-
hawk, N. Y., says: "I am yiiKing at all
times to say a^word in praise of Cham-
berlain's Liniment. I have found it
splendid for pains irt the chest and
rheumatic pains in the joints and mus-
cles. I do not hesitate to endorse it."
This remedy is put up in two sizes and "*
retails for 25c and 50c per bottle. For
sale by all dealers.
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HEALTHDIV1SI0N
1 Around by the Iscrease in the rural
deiiUi rate as contrasted wlth,^ d;e

4 ferease in the city death rate, the Ru
^lal ^aWle1 Health Committee ot the
r gta te Grange has presented to *Dr̂

Hfennajon M Biggs, state commission
er of health, a plan for a new divl
elon of rural hygiene in the state de
partmefat The Grangers found the
iealth commissioner favorably di^pos
«d to their suggestion, and a bill ear
rying it Jnto effect willl be introduced
in the legislature The committee is
composed of W N. Giles of Skanea
teles, chairman^ Charles G McLouth
of Shortsville and B P Browne of

NEW YORK
POLICE BILLS

^lpany» Feb 26—A special car
brought Mayor Mitchel and a group
of distinguished citizens to Albany yes
terdayi to appear in favor of the may
or's police bills Besides the mayor
were James C Crqpsey former police
commissioner and district attorney of
Kings county, Dr St. Clair MeKelway
Jacob H Sehiff^J N Seligman, Henry
Clews, Alfred B Marling, Dr ISyman
ATOott Otto T Bannard, Republican
candidate for mayor in 1909, John
Ciafiin and a committee from the
chamber of commerce, S C Mead and
a committee from the Merchants' aa-

Savannah When it met Commission
er Biggs the committee was accom
panled by W H Vary, master of the
State Grange _

Three Thousand Lives.
The Grangers presented to Dr Biggo

a copy of a resolution adopted at -the
recant meeting of the State Grange In
Pouehkeepsie, reciting the faot that if
the death rate in rural New York had
been as low as the death rate in New
York city Iftat year more than 3(000
lives would have been saved in the
tountry districts The resolution de-
manded that immediate steps be taken
to remedy this "shameful situation."

Rural Health Adviser.
The committee asked that if po«si

ble a rural aanitary agent or health
adviser and at lea"st one public health
surse be assigned to each of the twen
ty state sanitary districts and tbi
the state department conduct a thor-
ough educational campaign through ^ e
mral press and in other ways
arouse rural public opinion to the
cessity for improved, sanitation a]
bygiene and for the protection of rnjsl
communities of the state from Inl
tious diseases

Dr Biggs told the committee he
In favor of their plan and would a
it if appropriations to carry it In
feet could be secured from the lei
ture.

To Print Grange Report.
Afl a part of the educational w<t 0

the department Commissioner
' suggested that the Grange com*tee

permit the department to publi|th
report presented to the State Gtfge
which aroused that organization! de
mand rural health reforms. TbJ-'om
mittee agreed to this and voiu;
to circulate it among the
Grangers in this state.

The committee called upon,
blyman McDonald of Franklin
cbairmaxt of the ways and me;
jntttea, who told them that,
could not speak for his comm
personallv favored the plan

The Urban Death Rate
j The urban death rate inciu

the cities of the state last y
14 5 per 100 00O population
rural rate was 164 The citv New
Tfork, with its great congestedjpula-
-Hon, made up largely of peopi
from the rural districts f
lands where little knowledgeIsSml-
tation exists, had a death rat|f *ra(
13.7
/Eleven Thousand Lives Lost

Had this rate prevailed
the state the total deaths in
would have been 133,475 i:
145054 This would have
saving of 11,000 lives.

"While it ie hot expected
great saving of lives can
plished in a short time,"
told the committee, "theret
reason to expect that, with
funds to establish and ma
efficient division; of rural hy
state department of health
thousands. of -Jives that are

b
thousands. of J i e
eacn year from preventable 1 ises.

"The rural death rate fro

Iclent
to an
e, the

v .lost

ertaln
diseases, such as- typhoid fa, diafr-
rhea and enteritis, is greatin el-
cess of that In the urban dlsfs.

Infant Mortality 1noreJ-

Tho infant mortality in
districts shows an entirely u
loss of life, while the healt ithori-
tiss, especially of the
where the 'conditions' are l<
abiBf have succeeded in* re
death rate of infants under

rural
essary

cities
favor

ng the
•eat of;

I and from one to five y« by im-
proved milk tuppiiea, the ablish-
inont of infant Welfare statiArid the
tat«a of viaitinq nuno*, no snJ effort

rftas beon. made in thVd'fffj '" our
rural districts, v I

Raductton In CitiJ
"While tlia £enerW death I of the

State laist year as a,"whole I nearly
Okie same asduritie n1912, wiicl that
the mortality oCMnfanta ife rural
districts increafiiM frbm icjr 1,000
living btrths in 1912 to m ,1913.
There 'was'a redaction, in ftiea of
iUe state from 111 to 109 in1 New
Yorfc city to 102." ' I

Best Family Laxa<
Beware of con&tipatioi

^llig's $ew Life Pius an<
JJr,S. Charle&-E,:;Smithi of 1

Mve " 'Nothing better fc
1 ia#fe*lt- Get theni" to-day.

Dftfggists or by znaih \H;
r£c Co Piiiladelphia,,d;r St.

-Dr:

[ifts or
All

MATOK MITCHEL

D, George "W Perkins, Charles
/Stiong and Robert S Btukord of
\ City dub Charles H Fuller and a
nmittee from the Brooklyn league,

Johnston and a committee
am the Queensboro chamber of com

and many others
/Mayor Mitcbel said
' "Upon being elected mayor my first

3ideration was ghen to the police
nmi&sioner^hip, for I am determined

that New Yorfc city shall receive at my
bauds the very best police administra
tlon possible I looked all over the
country to find the man best suited
by reason of experience, training, ca
pacity and breadth of interest to take
up this tremendous task After con
•sidering a very large number I came
to tbe conclusion that the man who
had built £he Panama canal, who had
organized tbe great force at work there
and who nk-d instilled into that force
a higher degree of efficiency and per
sona) loyalty than I have known in
any other aggregation of men was the
best suited to undertake tbe task for
New York city

"The completion of the Panama canal
is only a matter of months Colonel
tJoethals is fully entitled to retirement
from the arm> so there is no bar to
enr securing bis services except the
necessity of ^ecurteg from the legisla
tnre the disciplinary powers for which
he asks. I therefore feel that I have
acquired the moral right to go to the
people Of the city and to the legisla-
ture and ask for the necessary changes
of law. ;

*'Thls is the program presented"***
the legislature:

"First—To give the police commis-
sioner an enlarged power to remove.

h'Seeond.—To give him an opportuni-
ty to promote to higher grades the
younger men of demonstrated capacity
and efficiency.

"Third.—To give to the men protec
tion of their contributions to the pen-
sion fund.

"Fourth.—To give to the mayor an
enlarged power to order reviews, so as
to undo any possible" cases of injustice
or unfairness."

District Attorney Cropsey was one of
the best police commissioners New
York city ever had. He testified to the
Insubordination of the higher officers
of the police force and to the lack of
power under present law to compel the
force to do its work. He also pointed
out that the right of New York police-
men to have their cases reviewed by
the courts was a privilege, not a right,
and a privilege which had produced
bail results and should be withdrawn.

United States Senator BUhu Boot has
written a letter favoring the mayor's
police bills on tbe same grounds.

Advices from other parts of the state
Indicate that policemen ace > busy try-

ATRIBUTE TO '
MRS. MOODY

The New Castle (Pa) news of,Feb
21, recently contained a splendid trib-
ute of A. woman who was well known
m this city, where hosts of friends
mourn fier death From the N«ws

Mrs Mary Louise, wife of George
W Moody, passed away Sunday
morning at an early hour at the faitti-

3 H

XU The Whip" at Newmatfket for
the race for two thousand guineas
fLady Diana Sartons his beautiful
granddaughter, is wooed by a certam
Captain Sartorts, who is really an
Unscrupulous villain and fortune
fauftter Into the picture cpme1? Lord
,Brancaster holder of an estate near
by, who is injured in an automobile
accident and brought to Falconhurst
THer,
than;

ly residence, Highland avenuey p
Death came after an illness of about
two weeks' duration due to heart
trpuble To her countless friends* it
comes as 9. distinct shock as the seri-
opsnebs of her condition was ncit
known until a few days ago Mrs
Moody was one of the most universal*
ly loVed women of New Castle and

-death" brings the—
f l f

&dicate that policemen ace, busy try- -i-
ng- to pledge their local legislators to j family,

i b

loss of a personal friend to many
Mary Louise Falley was born m

Fulton, N Y , July 9, 1844 She was
married to George W Moody on Oc-
tober 18, 1864, and they would have
celebrated their 50th anniversary this
coming autumn This union was
blessed with three children Freder-
ick, Frank and William

The first of the Falleys to come to
this continent came from France to
Canada He later settled in the states,
and it was his descendent who made
guns for Washington's army having
been 'persuaded by George Washing
ton to ehgage in the business because
of the lack of arms The family later
settled in central New York and the
father of Mrs Moody founded the
Falley seminary at Fulton whicti was
later moved to Syracuse and is now
the Syracuse University 'Mrs Moody
graduated from Ohio Wesleyan um
versity

Mr and Mrs Moody moved to N\v
Castle m 1882 and have since made
their home in this city In this short
sketch we can only touch briefly upon
Mrs Moody's life in New Castle She
was interested in all movements hav-
ing the welfare of the city and the
uplift of the citizens m \iew She
stood loyally for justice and right-
eousness Her heart went out to all
in love and helpfulness She grasped
conditions with a wonderful breadth
and clearness A woman of great
vision—yet not visionary—but thor
oughly practical She had faith m
the work in which she was engaged
and showed her Taith by her patient
continued labors

It is a small task to name the oj"i
ganizations with which she was identi-
fied but to estimate the value of her
work is not possible The future alone
will re\ eal the fruits of her labors
Mrs. Moody was a charter member of
the Reading Circle the first literary
club organized by women of New
Castle She was an efficient and valued
member of the D \ R. The Day
Nursery was the child of her mind and
heart and her plans and hopes for
this haven for children were be
ginning to take form when God called
her home The Almira home owes
much to her wise management as
president during the building of the
present home. She was active in the
Associated Charities of our city. For
many.years a member of the Child-
ren's Aid society and treasurer of this
organization at the time of her death.
She was a member of the Playgrounds
association board from the very begin-
ning of this, work in our city. She
was identified with the public library
njoyement from the beginning. In
tbe First Methodist church she was
an active member of the Social Union
and the Missionary societies. A beau-
tiful life service here on earth is finish-
ed, but the influences of this Christian
life will not die. "Blessed are the
dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth; yea said the Spirit, that
they may rest from their labors and
their works do follow them."

Mrs. Moody is survived by the fol-
lowing brothers and sister: L. K.
Hewitt of this city, W. W. Hewitt of
Jackson, Mich., H. H. Hewitt of To-
ledo, Jorn Hewitt of Fulton, N. Y.,
Charles Hewitt of Colorado Springs,
Col., and Mrs. Henry Cook of Mex-
ico, N. Y-, also her husband, George
W. Moody, and one son, William F.
Moody of this city. >

The funeral will be held from'the
residence at 1308 Highland avenue,
on Wednesday afternoon, February
18, at 2 o'clock. Interment will be
private later at the convenience of the

vote against the mayor's bills.
The Albany correspondent of the

New York World reports:- '*' |( ,
"One or two old time lobbyists who

haTe made tbeip appearance at the
capitol within the last week are said
to be watching the! progress of the bills
in the interest of the policemen's or-

Relief for t&e Kldneya.
Mr, William J. Calkins, 343 Ma4n

itreet, H^rtf6r3; Conn./ ̂ ays:—"After
iving doctarefl forroore than a year
ith best physicians Jjn Hartford and
etting-aio^eljef, I was advised by a
ni^rgiat in PlaMivJlle, Ctr, to try a bot-
ie' of £>r.-, ̂ David Kennedy's- Favorite

Eemedy. I was very nervous &nfi had
complication of diseases, especially
dflcjr Rouble Is*arit'e^''|lp;i|^biF9VRoubl

i i d

"The Whip" at the Wieting.

An announcement of interest to
theatregoers of Syracuse comes with
the engagement of the Drury Lane
success "The Whip", at the Wi&ting
the entire week of March 2d, with
matinees Wednesday and, Saturday.
After a phenomenal run of two years
in London, where blase audiences
were whirled into a sea of excitement,

lie falls in love with Lady
and Captain Sartons seeing a

rival in his way, plots to overthrow
frim

L01 d Brancaster wagers a large
sum on The Whip" in the coming
race and Laptam Sartons and Mrs
D'Aquiia find -that the only way to
thwart his purpose is to stop "The
Whip from being in the race TJieir
plot is to have the box car m which
the horse is to be taken to Newmar-
ket wrecked Their conversation
however is overheard by Lambert,
the head trainer of the Beverly
stables — • •

The tram leaves for Newmarket,
and as it reaches a tunnel Sartons
creeps back to the box car and un
couples it from the train. On comes
the following express the rumble of
which is heard in the distance Jus
a moment before it crashes full spee(
Into the box car a rescuing party ar-
rives in an automobile and leads the
horse to safety and to a winning race

"The Whip" company finds nec-
essarj five special trains to carry the
scenery alone, not to take into ac-
count the horses and dogs Thi
company of one hundred is an ex
cellent one

Prices for all performances during
engagement: Lower floor and en
tresol $1 50, balcony 75c and $1 00
gallery not reserved 50c Mail or-
ders with post office or express
money order payable to F P Martin
Manager and self addressed stampe
envelope for return filled promptly

WAIT PAINT
There are more painters and waiters

Which dm 1 going to do' Paint o
wait

"Which is better'
How much am I worth with m

propeit\ waiting' How much if
pairft Will my house be worth mon
or lesb if I paint'

Say it costs $2 a gallon Devoe—;
-and $3
That s $S(

or $60 a 10 gallon job
*The meney is gone Is it m th

house? Is it all in the house'

wonldn t paint any other-
$4 more for putting it on

Suppose
I get for
and what
paint

I v.onde
seJhng I

I were selling what shoul
that house fresh paintec

ihould I get for it needing

• men paint befor

DEVOE
L P SMITH & CO SELLS IT

LEGAL NOTICES

"THe- Whip" repeated its enormous
the Manhattan, Opera

h i fKEouse, New York/ where, it. ran for
a. solid season, 'creating a furore, of in-
terpŝ t that has, a^t been duplicated
s % e •"'! Tfie Greatllufe.y!V , -v ••
; 'This ncw'mefodrania vt»y" Cecil' Ra-
leigh and Henry ̂ 'Hamilton, in, .four
actp and thirteen;;;::
ingf s'tory thatM?l$.& 'WW&p
bound with iint^ir^j^a9;l

;:ift^
merits ' •of^la'^o^(!;V-^a»dt:;'

" «pell-

f^ei^ and £
of race fkor i« h* entered hib favor

Citation
The People of the State of Nev

York To Joshua R Conant Lon
donderry Vermont and James Con
int whose place of re idence is un
known and cannot with due dihg-enci
be ascertained if In ing and if he b<
dead to his widow, heirs-at-law am
next of kin, whose names and place
of residence are unknown and canno
with due diligence be ascertained, an
generally to all of the heirs-at-law an
next kin of Samuel G. Conant, lati
of the City of Fulton in the Count
of Oswego, New York, deceased,
Greeting:

Whereas, Elsie A. Conant, the Ex-
ecutrix named in a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be the las
Will and testament of said Samtie
G. Conant, late of the City of Ful-
ton, m the County of Oswego, and
State of New York, deceased, and re-
lating'to both real and personal es-
tate, has lately made application t.
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing" proved and recorded as a
Wfll of real and personal estate: You
and each of you are, therefore, here-
by cited to appear before the Surro-
gate .of the County of Oswego, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in the
said County of Oswego, New York,
on the 20th day of April, 1914, at ten
o'clock 'm_ the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend-the probate
of said.''Will and such of you as are
under the age of twenty-one years are
required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or if you
have none,, to appear and apply for
one to, be appointed: or in the event
of your: neglect or failure to 'do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
fo*r you in the proceeding,
^L S)-In Testimony Whereof, we have

caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswe&o to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, -Clayton I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of our said County of
Ostyego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 2d day

'of March, A. D., 1914.
" . ' ' C I. Miller,

' ' Surrogate.

Annual Meeting,
Notice, is hereby given that the reg-r

ular annual meeting of the stocks
deirs- of; the Volney Paper Company

of Fofc$y;N. Y./will be held at,the
offices, .of^the company on Monday,

for i3k%j

py
, 1914 at tl o'clock, A

ib of directors and for
the tra^l^titift' of such other busi-
"ess'*aiv.i^^!j>roperly come before tfee

; ••."•:;t!f$SA S Page, Secretary.
Dated Fulton -V Y , Feb 18,1914.

gp
simJlaUogllKtoodandReguia-
angthcStamachsanilBowelaof

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stonach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP

l a c Simile Signature of

EXACT COPT OF WBAHPEB.

For Infants and Children,

The K M You Have
Always Bought

.Bears the
Signature

of

Use
Over

Thirty Years

CASTORU
1fMK OUfTJMJfl COMPANY, HEW YOBK OlTT.

Big bargain in an automobile
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
price. Telephone 45, Fultonf for ap-
pointment.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego New York notrce
is hereby given according to law to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen. late of
the city of Fulton in said County, de
ceased, that they are required to ex
hibit the same, with vouchers there
fore, to the subscriber at the office o)
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton
m the County of Oswego New Y
on or before the 17th day of Augusi
1914.

Dated this 16th day of Februar
A. D.. 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen
Executrix etc

LEGAL NOTICES

ng part of lot No 1 in great
14 m the 14th Township of

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon

Clayton I Miller Surrogate of th
County of Oswego, New York, notiC'
is hereby given according to law, t<
air persons having claims agains
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Tow
of Hannibal in said County, deceased
that they are required to exhibit th
same with vouchers therefore to th<
subscriber at his residence in th<
Town of Hannibal, in the County o
Oswego, New York, on or before th
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, A
D., 1914.

Russel! B. Perkins,
^Administrate

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller,.Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notict
is hereby given according to law, t(
all persons having claims against Gay
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required tp exhibit the same, with thi
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his office in the city of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 13th day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, A.
D. 1913.

ARVIN RICE.
Executor,

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate^ of the County o
Oswego, New York, notice is here
by giving, according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Patrick
T. Gibbons, late of the City of Fulton
in said Coun'ty, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the city
of Fulton.in the county of" Oswego,
N. Y., on or before the 15th day of
March, 1914.

•Dat&d this 30tb dav of August A. D,
i913.' JOHN GIBBONS.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
ick T. Gibbons.

George Farfning, Attorney for Ad
mtnistrator, .Fulton N. Y,

The Peopje of the State of New York.
To Albert Bbynton, Florence Rea,

Clara Webber, Harvey Farmer, (other-
wise . known as Harvey Petit), Nina
Carlson, Alice .Mclntyre and Ken-
leth Boyntbn, heirs of Samuel J . Boyn-
icm, late of Bere ford Union County,
South Dakota; decea ed, end Greet-
ing:

Wherea , Albert Bo nton, of Akron
ummit County, Olji& ha lately ap

plied to our SJuirogate Court of the
County of G wego to have e tablished
iis right o£ inheritance in the real

propert of Samuel J Boynton, late of
Jere ford, Unjoti, County, South Da
tato, deceased, situate m O&wego

Coun > Vtw Y*. rfc iqd bounded and
described a follow

ALL THAT PILCE OR PARCEL
5F LAND^m the l o t n of Palermo,

York, bein,
Lot No
Scriba s Patent bounded as follows to
wit Beginning at the corner of said
small lot No 1 1 ear the Catfish
Creek m the center of the road lead-
ing from Mexico to Fulton; thence
south 21 degrees west along the east
line of said division line 21 chains 35
links to a stake thence 67 degrees
west 12 chains 29 Unks to the center
of said road 24 chains 29 links to the
place of beginning containing thir-
teen and 1-100 acres of land

ALSO THE PIECE OR PARCEL
OF LAND being the southwest part
of lot No 2 In Great Lot No 14, the
14th Township of Scnba's Patent, be-
ginning on the line of said lot m the
center of Catfish Creek 7 chains and
25 links from the N. W. corner of
said lot thence south 21 degrees W.
along the west line of said divisioa
14 chains and 67 links to said creek,
thence down and along the center of
said creek 20 chains and 90 links to the
place of beginning containing nine
and 13-100 acres of land, both pieces
containing twenty-two and 14-100
acres of land except'ng and reserving
out of the above described land about
one-half of an acre more or less, of
the northwest corner, it being the
land heretofore deeded by John
Washer and wife to T. W. Skinner.

* ALSO ALL THAT OTHER
TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND,
situate in the same town, county and
state aforesaid, being part of lot No.
1 and 2 in the 14th township of Scri-
ba's Patent, and described as follows;
Beginning in the center of the high-
way leading from Palermo to Mexico
at the southerly line of land owned
by James Button, bought of W. M.
Davis, and running easterly to the
center of Catfish Creek; thence south-
erly along the center of Catfish Creek
to the Cold Spring Brook; thence
westerly along the line of the Cold
Spring Brook to land owned by_JW"iI-
liam Cribb; thence along the north
line of said Cribb's land to the center
of the highway; thence northerly
along the center of The highway to the
place of beginning, containing twenty
acres of land, more or less. The
above description embraces a strip •"
of land 3 rods and 3 feet wide taken
off from lot No, 1 for a lane.

And Whereas the said Albert Boyn-
ton claims an undivided one-fourth in*
terest in the property abave described °
as heir of the said Samuel J . Boyn*
ton deceased,

Now, therefore, you and each or
you are hereby cited personally to ap-
pear before our said Surrogate at his
office in the City of Oswego,—in said
county, on the 16th day of March,
1914, at ten ii'clock in the forenoon
of that day, then and there to attend
the probate of the .heirship of the
heirs of said Samuel J . Boynton, de-
ceased, in the real property aforesaid.

IN; TESTIMONY WHERE-
OF, We have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of thfe
County of Oswego to be there-
unto affixed.

, - WITNESS, Hon. Clayton I
Miller. Surrogate of our said

\Gounty of Oswego, at the City
61 OsVego, 1" i the saio County.
the 5th day o' Tanuary. 1914.

C. I. MILLF.R,
1 . Surrogate.

Claude E. Guile, .
Attorney for Petitioner,

35 South First St., ' '
- Fulton, N. Y >

To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,
Clara Webber, Hai*vey Farmer, (other-
wise known as Harvey Petit), Nina
Carlson Alice Mclctyre and Ken-

th Boynton — . -
The foregomg citation is served up-

m you by publication pursuant to an
>rder of Hon Clayton I. Miller, sur-
rogate of O«=wego County, -N. Yw '
dated tjie 19th day of January, 1914,
and filed with tbe petition in the of- '
fice of the surrogate c f Oswego Coun-

-, at Oswego Comity
Claude E Guil*
Attorney for Petitioner

35 S«fa ^ g ^ t *
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The Greatest Merchandise Sale
Ever* Held in Oswego County Will Take Place at the Salesrooms

of the VanWagenen Corporation in Fulton Until April 1st.

Every Spring the VanWagenen Corporation has made it a point to give its custMeifs the advan-
tage ol pricesas near cpsfaspossible iiforder to lower the stock and make room f|r new goods.

Wte are going to make this event the largest of its kind ever in Northern ^ew Sork. Every
article in our stock that is the least shop-worn is to be put on the "BARGAIN fOTOTER."" And
remeinier that our lines are not ones that deteriorate quickly or depreciate quick

Post of the people in and near Fulton are familiar with the variety of mefchaiidfse that we
handle* but for the benefit of those who live farther away we will enumeratebelowa few of the
main articles which will be closed out at cost or less. Space will allow us to m/rition only a few of
the bargains in this $30,000 worth of goods that we are throwing on the mirket at almost any
price withjui reason./

Farm Wagons
One and Two Horse

Studebaker, Weber, Fish, Columbus,
Buckeye, Auburn,. Nearly 100 to
choose from. Everyone bought before
the recent rise in price. Some rare bar-
gains until April 1.

Manure Spreaders
These implements are guaranteed

to pay' for themselves in a short time
as a matter of economy. We have six
"Corn King" spreaders that we will
sell almost regardless of price as we
must have the room they occupy, ©on't
lose this opportunity if interested.

Harrows and Grain
Drills

These are two. necessary implements
that we specialize in. We find that we
carried over two or three grain drills
that we can sell for $75.00 each. Stand-
ard make and fully guaranteed. Also
we find 25 spring and peg tooth har-
rows slightly rusted.

Cutters and Sleighs
Every light and heavy sleigh will

go at cost. Buy for next year.

Gloves and Mittens
Every winter glove and mitten at

- cost. Some boy's gloves at half price.

Incubators and
Brooders

There is money in Chickens raised
in the right way. Our increasing- sale
of incubators, brooders and hovers
shows there is a scientific way of doing

~ it. "We have about 25 of these ar-
ticles to close out before getting in new
stock.

, Harness
Single'and Double

We have a complete harness depart-
ment with tepair shop. Besides mak-
ing to order, we handle several of the
best makes in the U. S. We have 20
sets slightly shop worn, everyone to sell
at cost or less, 3 second-hand light
double harness.

House and Carriage
Paints

It may not be generally known that
we carry an enormous line of Paints;
Oils, etc. Several odd lots at cost.

Buggies and Spring
Wagons

A half dozen makes of light work
Buggies, Road and Spring Wagons,
Surreys. During this sale we will also
offer a big discount on every job in two
carloads just unloaded. A few guar-
anteed Buggies at $49.00

Hand and Sulky
Plows

These will soon be in season. Be-
side our regular line of Syracuse .
Plows we have a number of shop worn
Oliver in both Sulky and Hand Plows.
We are going to clean these out at
some price.

Cream Separators
Every farm needs one. We will give

bottom prices on 15 separators during
our sale. 3 used ones, good as new.

Gasoline Engines
We are overstocked with engines.

Weliave on hand 1 15 H. P., 2 12 H.
P. 1 10 H. P., 1 6 H. P., 1 4 H. P. 3
3 H. P., 1 2y2 H. P., 1 1 H. P. Also
1 used 20 H. P. Traction. Here are
some great bargains.

Haying and
Harvesting Tools
"A little early," you may ..say, but

we beg to differ. You will make money
if you sieze one of these bargains—A
slightly used McCormick mower and
rake, a 6-ft. Deering mower, a side de-
livery rake, a Champion rake, 2 six-
tooth McGormick tedders, also a used
Corn Binder—all big bargains.

F
O
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Automobiles and Supplies
The Automobile season will soon be

upon us.

We sold 70 cars last season and have
sold 15 up to date this season. We
have sold 8 recently and are holding
them until the weather will permit our
teaching the owners and delivering the'
cars. Get in line, as owners will be
taught in the order of purchase, also,
some are going to be disappointed in
getting the car theyWnt at all. There
may not be enough Studebakers, Over-
lands and Fords to go around this year.
Just a word about our auto supply de-
partment, Garage and Livery. We will
employ only first class mechanics and

sober, careful chaffeurs. Look over
our stock of tires and supplies before
the rush comes. Let our mechanics
get your car ready for spring. But—
we are digressing—we started to tell
you about 12 used qars that we are
going to dispose of at prices that will
move them. We positively ttliist have
the room. Space will not permit us
going into detail.* Thertfjjjare three
trucks, six touring cars, and three
runabouts. If you are interested in a
used car you will surely lodk these
over. 12 of the greatest bargains you
ever heard of. All have been put in
good running order, and buyers will be
instructed in handling them.

Horses
Our work j all done with automo-

biles exceptl iil the' winter... This will
throw on tit iarket our three horses.
1 big black dial mare, 1 fine bay gener-
purpose horle,| medium size brown

,road horse. \'k will be mcluded in
this sale at sale rices.

Baled yT
and javings

We have the'iomptest delivery in
the city. We hie a carload of hay
(first class) at ajiecial price for this
sale.

A Few dds and
Eds

At Big

1 Louden Litter <
1 Lot Lightning ]
1 Two-Horse Dis
2 Everts Stone B
2 Second-hand I
2 Ditching Plow;
2 Feed Grinders.
2 Sjraw or Foddi
1 Lot Indoor To
1'Lot Safety Ra.
2 Potato Diggers
1 Lot Stock and
6 Sets Extra Bu
1 Lot Fur Coats ;
1 Lot Horse Bla
1 Second-hand T<
1 Second-hand tw
1 Lot Horse Brus
1 Lot Paint Brus
1 Lot Carpet Swe
1 Lot Halters, s
1 Lot Lanterns.

Gasoline.

Everyone know
fellow" that maki
line. We will hav
during the season,
a compressor am
will have a tap al
body arid all auto:
fectly, welcome to
wish.

In conclusion le/^us remind you that this sale ends March 31.
The bargains are yours until then.

VanWagenen Corporation
50-52 and 64 South First Street FU

^counts
er.

Her.

utters.

horse).
Itry Food.
Wheels.
Robes.

'utter.
:at Sleigh.

utb Oils
anc Mr

it it is the "other
money on gaso-

ee air, however,
ve are putting in
ge air tank and
curb for every-

lists will be-pet-
ne air they may
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WOMEN WON'T
DEALERS

Rather Will They Cooperate With
the Middlemen—It Is Believed

_ .fa., BOO Women Will Join

nancial steam Twenty-five cents a
year giv^s the "privilege of a member
to one* or, all departments of the
League.

The nfcxt meeting will be held on
Thursday, March 19, 2 p m , in Wood-
man's Hall.

New League.

The Woman's Civic League held its
regular meeting'Thursday afternoon
ând the various orders, clubs and so-

iple'ties- were represented. The two
committees named at the previous
meeting, the Housekeepers' Commit-
tee and the Social Workers Commit-
tee, submitted deta;ic;l plans.

It was found that the various phases
of work planned for could not, with-
out conflicting, come under the two
committees first named. Six commit-
tees were named in their places and
are as follows: Ihe City Improvement
Committee, the Housekeepers' Com-
mittee; the Community Program
Cgmjnittee, the Mothers' Committee,
Ine Social Work Committee, and the
Financial Committee.

Mrs. William Sylvester was ap-
pointed chairman of the City Improve-
ment Committee. It will be the aim
of this committee to develope plans
for general improvement of the city.
The beautifying of the parks, planning
to • turn the ugly spots of our city
into places of beauty and order, study-
ing methods for cleaner streets, tak-
ing up the public playground prob-
lem and various other points, all to
do with city improvement, will be the
especial work of this committee.

Mrs. Harvey McMurchy was named
chairman of the Housekeepers' Com-
mittee. Under this head will be de-
veloped a scientific study of our food
supply, coupled with cobking demon-
strations and lectures given by an
expert in this line. The problem
of the high cost of living will be
studied in all its phases through the
help of the National Housekeepers'
League with which the local, League
has taken steps to became affiliated.

The demand for pure food will
extend to the manufacturers, and.jthe
local merchants will no doubt find
and enjoy a spirit of cooperation with
a body of women marketing in a
scientific, intelligent manner. The
*'fight" as has been suggested by some
papers should be termed as "force"
of argument for pure food to the pro-
ducer, rather than a war against the
helpless merchant.

Frank Massaro was appointed head
-of the Commutiity Program Commit-

tee. Mr. Massaro's honor is distinct
as he is the first man named officially
to act in this work, but Mr. Massaro's
ability along this line is suffic-
ient reason for being appointed. The
Community Program Committee will
take charge of the public entertain-
ment. Pageants, Carnivals, a Safe and
Sane Fourth, a municipal Christmas
tree, and the' creating of a social cen-
ter in our schools where the public
may enjoy without expense good
fnusic an^ helpful talks by capable

„ persons, that enlightenment and en-
joyment need not be alone for one
•class of ,the city's people.
- Miss Ada Thayer heads the Social
Work Committee. It will be the work
of this committee to extend tcfthe for-
eign girls and women among us the
benefits of class work in sewing, mill-
inery coupled with other simple home
•problems. Physical training, and
other forms of relaxation and amuse-
ment will be offered. The field is
large but the committee is most en-
thusiastic Men from the local*
churches interested in social work
"Wtlt be placed on the committee.

Mrs J R Fairgrieve is. chairman
of the Mothers' Committee. The work
planned for this branch \s to bring
together the mothers of all classes for
the solving of the gigantic problems
facing motherhood to-day. A. close
-connection between the 'school and
the home will be . sought; • and it Is
toped by the mothers co-operatir\g
in an intelligent manner with thq
teachers that greater good will come
to the boys and girls

Mrs F A Darling is chairman of
the Financial Committee This de
partment is supposed to look that
the treasury of the League will be
-constantly overflowing with funds
that the wc<rk in all of the branches
need not suffer for lack pf finan-
cial support Various sales and enter
tamments will be held that the ball
may be started roUmg~at once

Many reports and suggestions
Were read at the meeting and plans
-were laid to secure a direct active
membership of 800 or more Great
interest is being displayed by the
city at large in the League Each wo
man in the city should respond with m
terest to at least one of the branches of
the League If in a,ny case active mem-
bership is not possible it is Wged
that moxal support be given by at
tending the ^meetings All women
desiring aid in the study of vital prob
Jems should ĵOitn fc]he League TChe
yearly dues as planned by the'ttiefti-
ber i sd small that no one need re*
mam on the outside because of fi-

Forty Cities Use Series System.

Replies from about forty citie in
this state were read to the Board of
Pubhe Works, Monday night, to let-'
ters of inquiry sent out by direction
of Mayor Fox, and relative to the
merits of two systems of street light-
ing. Boiled down those letters told
that the various cities favor using the
series system. In two instances only
were the replies favorable to the mul-
tiple system. A letter from Niagara
Falls' told of the best lighted street
in the world—that there the multiple
system is in use. In Syracuse both
systems are used with favor.

Mayor Fox expressed the opinion
that Fulton taxpayers cannot com-
plain of negligence on his or the
Board's part to secure data concern-
ing lighting systems, to which Mr.
Stevenson replied the letters do not
change his opinion one iota. He add-
ed that the letters do not represent
in a single instance a thoroughly up-
to-date lighting plant. In Mr. Steven-
son's ^opinion there is not in New
York State a single modern lighting
plant. He thinks it necessary to send
to Oklahoma or another new city
for further information, for it is ' in
such places that the very latest in
conveniences is known. The Mayor
charged Mr. Stevenson with being un-
fair, and the latter declared himself
as unalterably opposed to signing a
contract for ten years tha.t specifical-
ly calls for the series system of light-
ing. He wants also the contract to
include a clause that will give the
city an option of buying the success-
ful bidder's plant exclusive of the
manufacturing end of the^~business
any time within the limits of the per-
iod covered by the contract. Mr,
Stevenson's idea is that if this feat-
ure is accomplished the city will be
placed in a position where it can buy
current from the lowest bidder and
send it over the municipally owned
wires. In support of his belief in
the advisability of securing a light-
ing plant for this city, ,Mr. Stevenson
said that in 1912 there had been an
increase of municipal lighting plants
of 92 per cent., whereas, those under
private control had not gone above 60
per cent.

Mayor Fox expressed' an" opinion
that Fulton cannot afford to engage
in a venture of an experimental na-
ture, to which the champion of cheap-
er lights replied, "There is nothing
experimental about my ideas. I am
going to vote for the best for the
least money, and to tie up the success-
ful bidder with a bond that will guar-
antee the taxpayers all that is coming
to them."

In order that the lighting contro-
versy may arrive somewhere at some
time, Attorney Fanning was advised
to revise the specifications so that the
competing" bidders may submit bids
on multiple and series systems. The
specifications will include also a re-
quirement that the successful bid-
der shall place on deposit a certified
check for $10,000 a"s a guarantee
against accident or loss of life during
the performance of the contract, and
in addition a bond for $25,000 must be
filed with the city clerk. It is the
belief of the Board that the specifica-
tions will be approved next Monday
night and an order for advertising
should follow.

It was the concensus qf opinion
of the Board that the newly improved
streets should not receive applica-
tions of asphaltum binder as in form-
er years, and the Standard Oil Com-
pany representative protested that the
objections raised by those who .had
anti-sprinklink petitions ,piresented
were not sufficiently, Strong as to war-
the Board in doing away with apply-
ing oil to the "streets. The represen-
tative would not quote a price for oil-
ing the- street^ this year, or until th;
time arrives'-wfteittfte Board is is|ad;
t o talk .busi&ess'•;;:'• ••..; • " W

Church Celebrates Anniversary.

The First Baptist Church of Fulton
will celebrate on Thursday its one
hundredth anniversary at the church
rooms. The program for the day is
as follows Morning program 10 30
o clock —Hymn— How firm a found
ation Prayer, Sermon Rev B J
Lehigb Solo Miss Rigley Com
munion Lunch 12 30 --^

Afternoon program, 2 30 o'clo/k'—
Quiet Hour Rev G W BassetU Two
minute reports, Societies, In Memor
ian, Reminscences, Missionary
Ladies' Aid, Bible School Young Peo-
ple, Music, Greetings and Messages
Hymn Social Hour, Dinner 5 to 7
o'clock

Evening program 7 30 o'clock—
Devotional ^Rev M G Buck, Elec-
tion, Anthem cho«7 History Mrs
\tfm Sylvester Address Rev J WV
Roberts, Mu^ie Benediction

,A small ad ""inserted^ m The Times
Miscetlaiieou Want Column t sure
tp hring result , ana the cost l Cliti
paratively low

It Was the $0es' Night
Ladies' night wa ob erved on MoiH

day evening by the Current Events
Club The meeting was held "With
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Hunter

Mrs. Charles Qltnstead and Mrs.
C C. Teal! were id charge of the
program. The first number was giviijjfl*'
by Miss Fairgrieve wtioTead a sketch
from the liffe of the French composer
Godard, and followed by interpreting
his characteristics in a piano solo of
his composition.

Mrs. G. Wi. Braun followed, and
gave a brief history of the "Beginning
of the Civic Spirit," taking it through
its stage ,of development from,, the
tirne of its origin up to the present
era.

Mrs. H. D. Holmes had the next
number and took as her subject "Doe?
the college unfit woman for the high-
er duties in the home." Various con-
tradictory statements were given to
show the unfairness of such a be-
lief. Mrs. Holmes pointed out the
fact that the reason more college wo-
men are not quickly marrying is be-
cause man in general is not equip-
ping himself (with strong and fine
enough qualities to meet those placed
in the standard by the average college
woman.

Ada Wright was the next
and gave a de cnptive talk

on aj recent trip abroad Stereopticon
VieWs were used and delightful bit
of* scenery and historic places we e
gathered from the, unfrequented paths
of the touri t

Jffirs. C. C. Teall save'a paper on
"Music in America." The point was
jtaken that the foreign countries re-
gard America as an unmusical nation,
but statistics were submitted to show
that we are spending vastly more
jinoney each year in this one art than
any other known country. The fact
that of so many of our music students
going abroad to study.was set forth
as entirely unnecessary, and that im-
partial critics in this art have not
hesitajed to state this truth. The
many millions of dollars taken to for-
eign countries for the study of music
wouid do much in developing great-
er .our standing as a country in this
fjne art.

Mrs. H. J. Howe gave a reading
on Indian music, and illustrated the
same by selections on the piano. Mrs.
T/homas Hunter and Miss Bertha El-
der also gave piano selections show-
ing the characteristic of the Indian
music,—that feeling in expression was
represented rather than harmony.

would guarantee its service, and that
same would cost power customers
no more than they are at present pay-
ing for Niagara service, That the
contracts for lighting the streets of
Phoenix and Baldwinsville will expire
soon, and that if the authorities of
Phoenix and Baldwinsville would ad-
vertise for bids soon enough, so that
all legal matters might be settled be-
fore the Public Service Commission

d the courts so that a transmission
line might be built before the ground'
freezes next winter, the Fulton Com-
pany would build a transmission line
to Phoenix and Baldwinsville, and
would either supply a distributing sys-
tem for lighting the streets or sell
current to the villages if they pre-
ferred to operate a municipal plant.
Mr.'Warner said also that he was in-
formed that a judgment execution had
been levied upon the property of Mr.
Storer's Mexico Electric Lighting
Company, and that in the due course
of legal events that same was likely
to be sold to satisfy such execution,
and that the Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Company was prepared to bid
at such a sale.

Adjournment was taken to Monday,
March 16th, at 10 o'clock A. M., at tfte
court house, in Syracuse.

Testify Against Seneca River Power
Oh Thursday many citizens of

Phoenix attended a hearing of the
Public Service Commission in Syra-
cuse in favor of the application of the"
Phoenix Gas & Electric Company for
permission to do business under the
Donnelly franchise. This hearing was
held at the request of the Seneca
River Power Company who object
to Mr. Pendergast and his associates
in the proposed new .company being
allowed to do any business in Phoe-
nix.

The petitioners were represented
by Piper, Rice & Pendergast, of Ful-
ton; Gannon, Spencer & Mitchell, of
Syracuse; and G. C. Warner, of New
York City and Fulton. Merry &
Merry appeared for Arthur Donnelly.
S. E. Whitbeck appeared for the State,
Highway Department The only op-
position was from the Seneca Rivfe
Power Company, which appeared by
E. M White with Messrs, S Bi
Storer and George y?* jgatoet tfXfo
present.

There was evidence of a gas fran
chise in 1905, the legality of which-
was questioned. There was an elec-
tric franchise granted Donnelly in
February, 1907, at a special meeting of
the Phoenix village officials, at which
one member was absent. This Mr.
Wlhite claimed made the franchise
illegal. Evidence was introduced to
show that this franchise was ratified
and confirmed and a new franchise
grantd in 1908, but Mr. White claim-
ed the second franchise could not
be operated as it had not received
the approval of the Public Service
Commission. Mr. Merry drew the
attention of the Commission to the
fact thai* Mr. White had made the
same protests five years ago before
the Public Service Commission, »and
that the Commission had refused to
take any action.

Evidence was introduced to show
how unsatisfactory has been the ser-
vice for power as supplied by the
Seneca River Power Co. Frequent
shutdowns in the mills and factories
of Phoenix were testified to by Thom-
as Youmans and F. G. Thomas, the
latter as superintendent of the Cres-
cent Paper & Machine Co., where
current supplied by the Seneca River
Co. is used. On two or three oc-
casions, Mr. Thomas said, when cur-
rent was turned on the motors' ra"ri
in the opposite direction to that in
which they should run.

Mr. Warner stated to the Commis-
sion that he proposed to show by

^ of R. L, Wilbraham of
Lighting Co. that there

^ r f t s l i . interruptions and kicks in
"t(Ie* Niagara service for twelve months
ending August 31, 1913, but the Com-
missioner refused to receive the testi-
mony because Phoenix had an alto-
gether different service than Syracuse.

Mr Warner stated that he -under-
stood the Seneca River Po^ver Com-
pany had not sufficient capacity in
Baldwinsville to take care of its Batd-
winsville business and that they had
to rely upon the same Niagara .serv-
ice that supplied Syracuse to supply
part of Baldwinsville and the equiva-
lent of all the Phoenix; load. The
Commissioner received evidence to
that effect The Commissioner asked
'Why take Syracuse any more than
half a dozen places served?" To
which^Mr Warner replied that there
was no reason, that they couTd~~ftring
Auburn to testify to frequent inter
ruptions in Niagara service, or that
the petitioners could bring in other
of the towns that have Niagara serv
ice and testify to the same thing, but
that Syracuse us naturally the center
for this district and the records are
at hand

Mr Warner a cubed the interrup
tions of service as due to the great!

length of the line from Niagara to
Syracuse and Phoenix, and that the
mass of electricity, about 60,000 volts
going- through the air will attract
electric disturbances from every quar-
ter. He stated the transmission line
of the Niagara Company is of the
pole type, whereas, engineers deem the
suspension system as the last word in
construction. Mr. Warner is advised
the Salmon River developments will
not help the interruptions in Niagara
service in Syracuse, as insufficient
water is available to produce power
to carry the lighting load.

.Dr. Ralph Wilcox, Ed. C. Wilson,
Dr. C. W. Richards, Ward Moulton,
H. L. Betts, Fred Carroll, F. R.
Kendricks and others, testified to. in-
terruptions, etc., in the service of the
Seneca River Co, and %o the uper
*ori^ of-th^t sfamish^d b Mr Don

CITY'S YACHT
CLUB FORMED\

t Will Encourage and Foster Every
Form of Water Sport In This ..

Vicinity—Will Be Guided

Feast of Purim Today.

one ^nd one-half hou? , and fur'tfie'r
that they were of the opinion that
the Seneca River Co. power is in-
sufficient to take care of the require-
ments of Phoenix and Baldwinsville.

Mr. Warner stated that1 the Fulton
Light, Heat & Power Company has a
new steam turbine plant of a capa-
city of 1,250 K. V. A., and with an
overload capacity up to about 1,900:
that it also has another steam plant
with a capacity of about 400 horse-
power; that it also has a hydro-elec-
tric development on Fulton lower
dam with 1,390 horse-power installed
in wheels; that the company now owns
part of the water at said loca-
tion and the State part of the water
and,£hat the Company is negotiating
with the State to purchase the water
owned by the State and not needed
for Barge Canal purposes; that the
company has offered to pay the State
for the water what the State paid the
Fulton Company for it, and that when
the company does get the water back
it will have a potential water power
development of 6,000 to 7,000 horse-
power. In answer to a question by
Chairman Decker, Mr. Warner stated
that the Fulton Company was pre-
pared to take on any and all power
business in Phoenix and Fulton at the
rates he understood were quoted by
the, Osw/ego River Power Transmis-
sion Company and the Seneca River
Power Co, and that he thought the
Fulton ^Co. could get the business on
equal terms because it had. no in-
terruption in its service.

At the close of the hearing, Mr.
White asked to have as early a second
hearing as possible to stop the activi-
ties of Mr. Penderga'St and his assoc-
iates under the Donnelly franchise.
Mr.- White's contention was that the
Phoenix Gas & Electric Company
should not be permitted to do bus-
ines in Phoenix.

In discussing the date to which the
adjournment should be taken, Mr.
Warner suggested that there were
other matters likely" to come before
the Commission. That the contract
for lighting the streets of the City of
Fulton .was.likely to be soon let, and
that s,pme matters in connection with
it might come before the Commission.
M.r "Warner also stated that a number
of leading citizens of Phoenix had
requested the Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Company for the last six years
to bu.ld a transmission line to Phoe-
nix in ordt_r to supplement the Phoe-
nix power from the water plant and
the two steam plants of the Fulton
Company and that the Fulton Com-
pany wa prepared to build this trans-
mibbion line to Phoenix and to Bald-
winsville, provided a sufficient num-
ber of cituen desired that the Ful-
ton Company would give a rea onablc

at a rea onablc rate, and

Faithful Jews all over the world
will today celejffra.te l̂lje deliverante of
their forefathers from the plot of
Haman to exterminate them.

Unlike all other Jewish feasts and
holidays, Purim is in no sense relig-
ious, although it has gradually assum-
ed religious features. The first religi-
ous ceremony ordained for the ob-
servance of Purim was the reading in
all the synagogues of the "Megillah/
or the Book of Esther. Unlike all
other Jewish religious services, it may
be read in any language, and in Amer-
ica is often read in English.

The most prominent feature of the
observance is the custom of sending'
gifts, chiefly of food and clothing to
the poor. In the synagogues plates
are left in conspicuous places, where
worshipers may leave money, which
is always distributed among the poor
Even among the poorest, it is the cus-
tom to give to others equally as poor.

For the celebration of the feast
there has developed among Hebrews
a special kind of baking. Three-cor-
nered cakes are made filled with pop
By- led and honey called" Haman

On Friday evening, March 6, fortym
enthusiastic yachtsmen met in the
rooms of the Water Department, City
Hall, to organize a permanent yacht
club for the City of Fulton.

At 8:15 the meeting was called to
order by Anthony J. Oliver and after
calling the roll and reading the
minutes of the last meeting, the com-
mittee on Constitution and By-laws,
read their draft of the proposed Laws,
which were adopted after a general
discussion, by the members. The
name chosen was the "Fulton Yacht
Club". The object as stated in the
constitution is as follows: To foster
and promote interest in yachting, mo-
torboaiing, canoeing and every phase
of water sport, and to keep the name
of the City of Fulton before the yacht-
ng public. Great enthusiasm greeted
the reading of the objects of the club,
because of the local pride each mem-
ber has in bringing notoriety and
credit to his home city.

The next business before the meet-
ing was the election of officers for.

Suppqrt Needed For Worthy Charity.

One of the most valuable public
charities must fail unless active in
terest is taken in the work of Ful
ton's visiting nurse. Financial sup
port must come to aid the women
who have been making such a grand
fight to retain this essential feature
of the city. The different circles have
cleared the way to retain the nurse
until April 1, but after that date no
provision has been made to finance
the undertaking.

Mrs. Jesse Morrill has maintained
the deepest interest in everything per-
taining to the_ .work of the visiting
nurse, and to further the project o
retaining her services, Mrs. Morril
has extended a cordial invitation to
the women of the city to meet at her
home in South 3d street, Friday af-
ternoon, at 4 p. m., when light re
ireshments will be served and an in
formal discussion held for the purpose
of ascertaining the views of the wo-
men as to how money may be raised
for the charity.

The St. Louis Fire.

Editor Times:
How last Monday's dreadful fir

in St. Louis calls for commonsense i
providing means for the quick saving
of life. Had each sleeping room in
the seven-story clubhouse been sup-
plied with a small coil of rope, each
man could have lowered himself to
the ground; This is shown by the
way thirteen lowered themselves from
a fifth-story window bys means of an
improvised rope made of sheets." Some
of those men had rushed to a stair-
way, but found the carpet ablaie and
the elevator shaft a roaring furnace
from top to bottom. If a law were
passed and enforced, that hotels must
provide coils of rope within" easjy
reach of a person, to be attached to
window silts, guests should be able
to reach the ground in comparative
safety.. Would it not be well for Ful-
ton hotels to inaugurate a system of
rope fire escapes? One life saved
would prove the efficacy.

CITIZEN.

William F. Merriam.

The funeral of William F. Merriam,
who dfed' Monday night at the Lee
Memorial Hospital, in his 61st year,
will be held at ;2:3O o'clock Thursday
afternoon at|lie' Odd Fellows Temple.
He is sutviv^tl fay his1'wife and four
sons, Edward: J., Merriam of New
York C M "Mernam of Syracuse
W ilham F and Floyd Merriam of
thi city, and one daughter, Mi
Edith Merriam of Hartford

by Experienced Men.

the ensuing year.Anthony J. Oliver was unanimously
chosen Commodore, and after assum-
ing the chair addressed the members
as follows:

"Gentlemen of the Fulton Yacht
Club—

The honor you have just conferred
upon me is, indeed, one that I highly
appreciate; it is an office that carries
with its name considerable prestige.
I accept it, gentlemen, feeling that
by your action you have expressed
confidence in my ability to guide
and manage this club while in its in-
fancy and to steer it into paths of
power and influence, not only among
those who have love for water sports,
but also among all club loving citizens
in and about the City of Fulton.

"And again gentlemen, I not only,
accept the honor of this office, but I
also accept the responsibility that goes
with it. In all my actions I will' be
guided by the utmost fairness andv
honesty to all, and I will give to you
and to this organization the full bene-
fit of the experience I have had not
only in nautical affairs, but in the
organization and management of civic
bodies.

"I feel confident indeed, that having
thrown open'our doors toall interested,
in water sports, and extending to them
a welcome, our membership will rapidly
increase, so that when I lay down the
gavel one year from to-night at the
close of my term, our membership
will number fully 100 and our treas-
ury will be strong enough to attempt
the building of our own clubhouse.

"At this time I will say no more,
but I must inform you that I can
do nothing whatever without your
most earnest co-operation—this I re-
ly on and expect, and feel confident of
receiving;. I trust therefore that from
this moment your enthusiasm will in-
crease and that the same intense in-
terest, which brought you here to-
night, will continue; and that when
we fling our ensign to the breezes
there will be wafted from its folds
the spirit of honor, frank comradship,
which only an organization of this
kind can foster."

Great enthusiasm> greeted Commo-
dore Oliver's remarks, after which a
spirited contest was indulged in while
chosing the following officers: Vice-
Cammodore, Bernard Buell; Secre-
tary, John Painter, jr.; Treasurer, W.
C. Morgan; Board of Directors, John
Painter, sr., George Gardner, Frank
W* Richardson, H. Carlin, Bernard
McCann. , ,

On Friday, March 13, a ^special
meeting of the club will be held at
the City Hall for the purpose of per-
fecting future details of organization.
At this meeting any person over 18
years of age, who desires to enroll as
a member, will be welcome, whether
he is a boat owner or not. The initia-
tion fee is suspended until May 30th,
when a fee of $2.00 will be charged.
The monthly dues are merely nominal,
to cover expenses of stationery, print-
ing, etc. The committee on ensign
will submit designs at this meeting
and the club will start to prepare a
schedule for it's summer events.

Returned From Havana.

Dr. and Mrs. Haviland have return-
ed from Havana, where they have
been spending some time. A thor-
oughly "enjoyable stay in a delightful
climate has been the experience of
Dr. and Mrs, Haviland, the thermom-
eter registering 80 degrees most of
the time. Mrs. HaviNirl pvnresses
the change to the north country n
blustering March a seemingly "rath-
er rough "

A-I b
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OPINIONS.

Although the land wanted by New
- York for the aqueduct was worth but

$1,900,000, the condemnation proceed-
ings cost the city $2,000,000, or more
than the land itself. That is the sort
of thing that discourages honest citi-
zens who favor great improvements.
It emphasizes the necessity or having
trustworthy men at all times in charge
of contracts, for. personal Character

, is about the only effective guarantee
that government can have in such
cases.—Public Ledger.

", O R G A N I Z A T I O N WORK.
A man of business says: "Today we face the daw,n of a new era in all

fields of business—one which gives promise of fair play and a fair profit
on our work and our jnerchandise."

While the course of this progress is slow—necessarily slow, we are
apt when coming into contact with a bad condition to complain that our
trade organization is doing no good. We think that- trade conditions
should be made perfect immediately upon the inauguration of a new ad-
ministration of our Chamber of Commerce. To the man in business, Did
you do all the business in Fulton the first year you were in business? ! No,
but you kept patiently at striving to increase your patronage.. You or-
ganized and you advertised, because you had the patience to do those things.

The men engaged in business in Fulton are men of integrity, who are
doing the best they can under the conditions. If they make errors occasion-
ally, that is only human. If they fail to have on their shelves whatyou
want, when you want it, have the patience we have' ascribed to them. We
do not help conditions by sitting back in our chairs and working ourselves

i into fl haH state of mind over the fact that we may not always secure in
Fulton exactly the article desired. Remember that your home was not
-furnished as you desired the first year of your married life.

Mr. Merchant, do not fofget, in planning your spring advertising cam-
paign, that the mediums' of your city as a rule 'are good friends of yours,
whose promoters are loyal to you; and, while they may not be giving the
service described by the metropolitan press, they are doing their best under
the conditions.

If your advertising medium fails to measure up to your Ideals, try to
remember that you ask for charity and loyalty; that you ask for the pat-
ronage of the people, because you believe that in Fulton any one may se-
cure all that is necessary to the comfort of existence.

Desirable as it is to educate chil-
dren in good-sized graded schools, it
cannot be done in sparsely populated
districts; there the ungraded school
must be taken as it stands and be im-
proved. But wherever the fact has been
recognized, and the problem attacked
in earnest, the ungraded school has
has shown possibilities that are full
of encouragement and promise.

The method of improvement that
the Cheney normal school in Wash-

ington has successfully employed for
a number of years has already been
described in The Companion. Illi-
nois has been getting such good re-
sults in an even simpler way that
at least fifteen other states are now
more or less closely following her
lead. The state has set up a standard
to which the country schools should
attain—a school year of at least seven
months; a comfortable schoolhouse,
properly heated* ventilated, lighted^
and furnished; a good library; a suc-
cesful teacher. To every school that
reaches that standard the state gives
a diploma and a tablet to be placed
over the schoolhouse door, inscribed
with the words, "Standard School."

Tile enthusiasm with which the in-
habitants of country districts have put
both the Cheney plan and the Illinois
plan into practice has been matched
at the very outset by the cordial wel-
come that the people of Ohio have
given to the elaborate plan of that
state for educational reform. Four
thousand delegates, representing as
many schools all over the state, met
in Columbus early in December, and
after three days, of animated discus-
sion, voted to accept the new pro-,
gramme; then they broke into cheer-
ing and handshaking .with all the
abandon of a successful political con-
vention. Each delegate had been
sent by one entire neighborhood,
gathered together in its schoolhouse
at the governor's request; thus the as-
sembly at Columbus was thoroughly
representative of the sentiment of the
country dwellers in Ohio.

The plan drawn up by the
governor's commission, and thus
heartily received by the people, ap-
plies to the whole school system of
the state, but it contains special pro-
visions for the benefit of the ungraded
country schools. There are to be
county superintendents, who will
• work under the state boards ofL edu-
cation and in cooperation with local
school authorities; high schools will
be encouraged to cooperate with nor-
mal schools; normal schools will give
training that will fit teachers to meet
the peculiar needs of the country
schools; graduates of an ungraded
school that is up to the state standard
will be passed into higher schools
without examination. Finally, the
state will give generous financial help.

The success of democracy is de-
pendent upon sound education every-
where; in this respect, the agricultur-
al regions of the country are at last
realizing that their duty is also their
opportunity.—Youth's Companion.

A Good Family Liniment.
No preparation is more often need-

ed in the household than a good fam-
ily liniment. Mrs. Helen Pett, of Mo-
hawk, N. Y., says: "I am willing at all
times to say a word in praise of Cham-
berlain's Liniment. I "have found it
splendid for pains in the chest and
rheumatic pains in the joints and mus-
cles. I do not hesitate to endorse it."
This remedy is put up in two sizes and
retails for 25c and 50c per bottle. For
sale by all dealers.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R l A
BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in, the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Sahna St. Syracuse, N Y,

DISCIPLINE.
An Auburn clergyman, who scorns the idea of shortening the all-day

High school session because discipline cannot be maintained, is indeed, quite
sane. When young men and women reach the high school stage and have
not yet found for themselves the necessity of a personal discipline, whether
in the school, home or world, it is high time he, or she, be returned with
all possible speed to the kindergarden, or better yet, to mother's lap, where
immediate steps can be taken for the first elements in character training.

When the high school stage has been reached in book knowledge, is it
not fitting to expect that a certain amount of responsibility to society be
exhibited also? Isn't self control supposed to be one of the commonest
elements of real education? Our old copy books read, "We can not
govern others until we first learn to govern ourselves." The young man
or young women who is completing the high school course is undoubted-
ly getting ready to fit into some responsible place in the world—even if
he, or she, be but a plain member of good society. Men entering the busi-
ness world need the theory of discipline, and women as good mothers will
also have need for the same. Yes, dcscipline training by what ever method,
only that we be SURE we get it, and we shall have lessened the number of
lawbreakers in our country, and have added to the body of strong, law-abid-

The foundation for good government personal and national, lies with
the school plus the home Cooperation between these-two potent fac-
tors is a duty. Neither alone is efficient. Hickory stick, honor system
or WHAT?

AMERICANISM CONTRASTED.

President Wilson's appeal to Con-
gress to accept the British position on
he canal tolls question and to repeal
vithout consideration the*, legislation
adopted for the encouragement of
United States shipping, and for the
release of the Pacific coast from rail-
road extortioh, is not convincing.

The merits of the legislation1 asked
for the President declines to discuss.
He discussed it once during the Pres-
idential campaign and warmly ap-
plauded the law he now wishes re-
pealed. But that was, perhaps, in his
own phase, only, "molasses to catch
flies."

Indeed,, the President has never
even urged the American side of the
case with Great Britian. He has never
sent to the British foreign office any
communication defending the law
'hich our National Congress enacted.

He yields without putting in a de-
ense of American rights.

His appeal to Congress sounds like
the petition of a person in terror. The
sturdy ring of confident assurance
of his country's pofver, of proper re-
liance upon dignity and self-respect
of the nation whicli might be expected

Vom the President of the United
States, is wholly lacking.

He begs the Congress to undo its
n law, passed by a Democratic House

d a Republican Senate, and sign-
ed by a Republican President, simply
to make his path easier in impending
diplomatic controversies. "I shall not
know," he says, "how to deal with
other matters of even greater delicacy
and nearer consequence if you do not
grant it to me in ungrudging meas-

re."
The foreign policy of the Wilson

Administration has from the first been
ts weakest part. But the proposition
now that the nation shall extricate
the President from dilemmas into
which bungling diplomacy has led
him by yielding up, one after another,
fundamental national rights is prepos-
terous.

How long will it be before the na-
tions of the world will see in the
United States a melon ripe for the cut-
ting^ and one after another present
to the complaisant President claims
which, without defense, he will satis-
fy for dread of further complications?

We appeal from the President to
his party in Congress in this moment
of menace to the national honor, dig-

In the days of our Civil War, torn
and bleeding as we were, exhausted
with fraticidal strife, pouring out
treasure and sacrificing human life
in the struggle, we could yet quietly
compel Great Britian to stop^tting
out Confederate crusiers to harry our
commerce, and put a decisive check
to Napoleon's project of erecting an
Empire in Mexico.

Lincoln did not find even the co-
lossal contest of the Civil War a reas-
on to submit to foreign impositions
and aggressions.

In 1895 Great Britian reached across
the sea to take a slice of Venezuela
territory. The United States was
woefully deficient in military or naval
preparedness, but a Democratic Presi-
dent, Grover Cleveland, interposed a
firm but effective protest, and notified
Her Majesty's Government in words
that live:

"TO-DAY THE UNITED STATES
IS PRACTICALLY SOVEREIGN
UPON THIS CONTINENT, AND
ITS FIAT IS LAW UPOX THE
SUBJECTS TO WHICH IT CON-
FINES ITS INTERPOSITION."

Great Britain called that "shirt
aleeves diplomacy" but it compelled
respect. OH, FOR A FEW WEEKS
OF GROVER CLEVELAND AND
RICHARD OLNEY NOW!

The President's appeal to Congress
is primarily an appeal to his party.
Can it be possible that the Democrats
will signalize the first year of their
return to power, after a quarter qf a
century, by turning right-about-face
at the demands of Great Britain, by
sacrificing the right to deal with do-
mestic problems in accordance with
domestic needs, by giving up without
a struggle the chief advantage of the
Panama Canal, which they built after
other peoples had talked about it for
four hundred years, and by exposing
the United States to the world as a
Government that may be bullied with
impunity?

This,is what the Democrats of Con-
gress will do, this is the position in
which they will place fheir party and
their country if they give acquiescence
to the demands of President Wilson
to-day.—N. Y. American

nity and integrity.
The United States has had its per-

iods of weakness, its times when
neither in population, wealth
military prepardness was it fit to c<
with an aggressor. But in no such
dark and menacing moment did it
how the white feather.

At New Orleans, on the soil of tKar
State, one of whose Senators now
fears to vote according to his convic-
ions lest Great Britian object, An-

drew Jackson defended the right of
the United States to self-government
and became a Democratic President
whom the historian WoodrowjWilson
was forced to honor, though President
Wil on fail to emulate him

Hi tory recall no instance of Jack-
son's abandoning a prerogative of
the American Government through
feat of foreign disapproval

Best Family Laxative.
Beware of constipation. Use Dr.

King's New Life Pills and keep well.
Mrs. Charles E. Smith, of West Frank-
lin, Me., calls.them "Our family laxa-
tive." Nothing better for adults or
aged. Get them to-day. 25c. AJ1

uggists or by mail. H. E. Bucklen
Co.-Philadelphia or St. Louis.

50 OldFamiliar Songs 50
, No. 2

Words and Music. A different col-
lection from the one that we previous-
ly advertised. Price 10c, three for 25c,
15 for $1.00.

Send for catalogue of special sale
of books riow going on at special
prices,.for this .month only.

THE HIGHEST CHIVALRY. 1

(By Ida Husted Harper.)
The old question whether woman

suffrage will destroy "chivalry" is
having a brief revival but it never can
he decided because the exact defini-
tion of chivalry can never be given.
As some one.has said of modesty, "it
is a matter of geography". In coun-
tries where so-called chivalry had its
origin there was no thought on the
part of men of applying it to any wo-
man not of their own social standing
and in all countries today some men
have not gone very far beyond that
point. In olden times one manifesta-
tion of it was in a Knight's riding away
to fight somebody, somewhere, for
_some purpose, with his lady's hand-
kerchief, on the point" of his "spear,"
while she sat in a castle and wept un-
til he returned, but that idea of it
would hardly apply to present day
conditions. The man whose chivalry
is inspired by principle will be court-
eous and helpful to all women because
even after equal opportunity in every
respect is guaranteed them they will
be forever handicapped in the strug-
gle for existence; because on thejaver-
age they are not as strong as men; be-
cause he will have always in mind the
women of his own family; because,
above all else, there is an element of
sacredness in wqman as the mother of
the race. The true man, the real gen-
tleman, will be chivalrous not simply
to the individual woman but to all
womanhood.

If there is a decrease of chivalry it
is not because a small minority of
women have the suffrage or are try-
ing to get it but is due to two prin-
cipal causes among many. The forc-
ing out of the home of a vast army of
women to earn a living in keen com-
petition with men, and the cheapening
of woijianhood by women themselves
with eheir immodest dress and their
free behavior in all kinds of public
places. Both of these causes would
exist were the suffrage question en-
tirely eliminated. For the latter class
no excuse can be offered; they lower
the status of all women and greatly
hinder the good that other women
are trying to do. If civic responsi-
bility would bring them to a sense of
the immeasurable harm they are doing
it cannot come too soon. The army
of women workers outside the home
must go on to the end of time, for
they are following the tasks which
have been taken away from the house-
hold forever.

Genuine chivalry, however, is not
growing less, it is increasing but un-
der another name—the name of jus-
tice. There never before was a time
when so many men were trying so
hard to be just to women, to help
them and to give them every possible
chance to help themselves. The mod-
ern chivalry compared to the old ar-
tificial veneer of gallantry is like the
most powerful are light compared to
a tallow dip. The view is most super-
ficial that it could be impaired by the
enfranchisement of women. The vote
is a power; power commands respect,
and respect is the basis of chivalry.
Equal suffrage has brought about in
the Western States a comradeship be-
tween men and women such as never
had been imagined, and with it to a
very large degree the elimination of
sex-antagonisiq.

It is almost a trite saying that
"the cause of woman suffrage has
more to fear from its friends
than its enemies. The latter
are gradually losing ground. The
great organized forces of opposi-
tion, the so-called moneyed interests,
frre liquor interests and the political
"machines" can still combine and de-
feat it in campaigns for constitution-
1 amendments, as in Ohio, Wisconsin

and Michigan within the last two
years; but there are states where even
this powerful combination fails, as
tn Oregon, Arizona and Kansas
within this same period. The weak-
ness of the Anti Suffrage Association
of Women is daily more apparent as
their dislike of democracy, lack of
faith in their own sex, misstatements
of fact and spirit of persecution are
exhibited to the public "waiting to be
shown". They would have little ma-
terial for argument if suffragists
themselves did not keep up the sup-
ply. As the advocates of every 'ology
and 'ism under the sun naturally want
political freedom for everybody, wo-
man suffrage must bear the brunt of
their vagaries. "Feminism" is the
latest case in point, although no two
people agree as to what it means ex-
cept that it has, something to do with
women. And so when some solitary
individual calls for State institutions
to take care of all children, and an-
other for "trial marriages", and a
third for a single moral standard and
that the man's, the anti suffragists
sit in a row on the fence and sing:
"Now you see what woman suffrage
means!"

There are but two ways of jugding
this subject correctly. First, by study-
ing the results in States where it ex-
ists; second, by examining the plat-
forms adopted at its conventions and
the statements of those officially at
the head of its organizations and
those whose services has entitled
them to be recognized as leaders.' It
is outrageous to seize upon the half-
baked utterances of young women just
out of school, or older ones craving
'notoriety, and treat them as the
authorized tenets of a great cause.
If woman uffrage would put into
practice any of their wild and un-
desirable theories this fact would be
evident in the States where it has
prevailed from twenty to forty-five

The reason most men abuse the
jimpire is because it is perfectly safe
to do so.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

OUR LINE OF FANCY CHEESE INCLUDES

Roquefok Switzer Limburger
Pimento Snappy /

Philadelphia Cream, Oswego Co. Dairy

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

years, but their social conditions are
quite normal and well-regulated as
those of other Staes, whle they have
better laws and stricter enforcement
of them.

The hackneyed assertion that "bad
women should not be allowed to vote"
is still doing duty, but the exact defi-
nition of a woman too bad to vote has
never been determined. The suffra-
gists think the "antis" are very bad
women. Some people would put the
women of the '400" in every city in
that category. One who neglects her
household, slanders her neighbors and~
does nothing to make the world bet-
ter is very far from being a good wo-
man. If the "bad" is meant immoral
where shall the line be drawn, for im-
morality exists from the highest
places to the lowest levels. But if
the line is drawn at those only who
make a business of vice, then the pro-
portion of these women to all other
women in the community is too small
to affect seriously the result of any
election even in the largest cities,
while in small places it would not be
worth considering. It is not neces-
sary to add disfranchisement to the
stigma that already rests on these wo-
men. Voting is the least harm they
could do the community.

BRIGHT BITS
Nearly every man has a fad which

he wishes taught in the public schools.

After a man is 50 he would,rather
?ossip about wickedness than engage
in it.

Let it he said for the cat that, give
opportunity to do so, it will eat
canary.

The men who claim to have been
sent to save the world inspire /most
of the skepticism.

Every man has his ambition. The
prize fighter hopes to accumulate
enough money to buy a saloon.

The fact that applicants for divorces
must reside a year in Nevada before
filing applications will convince many
that is is easier to remain married.

No man upon which is placed the
responsibility of keeping a 12-year-
old boy in shoes has much time to de-
vote to the improvement of his mind.

A man may be said to have done
better than the average if, when he
dies, the house in which he lived is
in his own name and free from mort-
gage.

The Topeka Times is cruel, indeed,
when it says that Victor Murdock
"was a gone gosling" in his congres-
sional district for the Senatorship that
he may have a more imposing funeral.

The essence of progressiveism is
contained in the remark of a Chicago
woman who refused to vote in the
primaries because she would have to

What Is An
Audit?

It is an examination of your books,
it gives you a statement of your af-

i r s y, a disinterested party, one
who makes it his business to read be-
tween the lines, which is accepted by
your banker and the Commercial
Agencies at greater value than "one
prepared by your own office, thus
giving you greater borrowing power
when needed.

For further particulars address,

D. EDWIN BALSLEY
Public Accountant and Auditor

632 O. C. S. Bk. Building, '
Syracuse. N. Y.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal. Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

J. F. BROWN
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full fine of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

tie herself up to one party for two
years. "I'm a Progressive now," she
said, "and am perfectly satisfied; but
if Mr... Roosevelt formed another
brand new party I'm fjaid I'd have l o
join it."

Buy Lots Anywhere
in Oswego County
IS THE CRY

But why not buy them in the thriving!
village of

PULASKI?
Pulaski is an industrial center; it has good schools, churches,
natural gas and electric lighting plant, and there '
is every reason to believe that an .
Electric Railway
will be put through from Syracuse to Wate^-town
within a short time.

BUY LOTS IN PULASKI NOW
As an investment—Land Here Will Never Be Cheaper.

I have for sale the most desirable lots in the village.

Address !

A. W. TAYLOR
PULASKI, N. Y.
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THIRD PAGB,

Why Not Join
Morgan's
South Bend
Watch Club?
A high grade watch
movement in a 20-year

. Gold-filled Case for $ 2 5 ;
$3.00 at time of purchase
and $l.po a week until

-balance is paid. '_
FROZEN IN!

But remember that 14 cents a day will get you a remark-
able, timepiece.

'i Quality Shop
QUIRK BUILDING FULTON, N. Y.

found a verdict of acquittal, the fikri
would be shown hrbadcast over \h&
country It is not so certain, how-
ever, that they will not be shown in
places where there is a laxer^enforce-
ment of the law

"Tom" Mann, the English labor
leader, who has been at the head of

ROUND ABOUT
Large deposits of radium ore have

been discovered in the Ferghana dis-
trict of Russian Turkestan.

On January 16th last, the aviator
Espanel tried out at Vi^acoublay a
new armooed military "biplane, con-
structed in accordance with plans fur-
nished' by the French Ministry of War.
The apparatus is intended to repel di-
rigibles. It is armed with a rapid-
fire machine gun.-—Scientific Ameri-
can.

On posts and poles in the congest-
ed parts of Boston, the city govern-
ment has placed enameled signs that
read; "Help Relieve Sidewalk Con-
gestion. Keep to the Right. Don't
Stand in the Middle of the Sidewalk.
Don't Block Crosswalks. Keep Mov-
ing." They are admonitions that ped-
estrians in every city ought to heed.

Canada has promptly followed the
United States in establishing a parcel
postr The new system went into ef-
fect on February- 11th. It will serve
about fourteen thousand post offices,
whereas the Canadian express com-
panies have reached only four thou-
sand offices. At present the weight
.limit is eleven pounds, as it was at
first in this country. Under the Cana-
dian system, each of the provinces
is 11 zone.—Youth's Companion.

' T*he rancher in California or Ariz-
ona who goes into the business of
raising ostriches can travel behind
a team of these huge birds or use one
as a saddle animal. The ostrich
shows remarkable speed as a trotter,
and a pair of them attacked to a
light sulky can make a mile in pretty
close to two minutes. But it is ob-
served that the light rig1 is equipped
with a third wheel to take part of the
weight from the team. The ostrich
as a mount is almost as speedy, and
carries a man easily.

The United States Reclamation
Service, is blocking the Boise River
canyon, at Arrowrock, with a dam 350
feet high. This will be the highest
<iam in the world. It will have a
length of i-,075 feet at the top, and
will contain 530,000 cubic yards of ma-
terial. During construction the waters
are being diverted through a tunnel
running around the dam. The tunnel
is 487 feet long and measures 25 by
JO feet. It is large enough to pass
the whole of the Boise River.

"Corps of acute, ardoit code law-
yers had grown up under this' abuse,
who were able to clog the wheels of
justice with technical evasions.. The
man of small means soon became dis-
couraged or even ruined, while men
of w.ealth secured immunity from be-
ing brought to justice."
,It was neither a socialist nor an an-
archist who made these statements of
the legal procedure in the State of

New York, speaking in particular of
the technicalities of the law, but it
was ^Senator Elihu Root advocating
reform in court procedure before the
House Judiciary Committee in" Wash-
ington'

A system of law which is favorable
to rich people and unfortunate to poor
folks had better be amended just as
soon as the lawmakers can do it.—Uti-
ca Observer.

The Newfoundland reindeer he
established five years ago by
Grenfell, have proved so great a suc-
cess in Newfoundland and Labrador
as have herds of the United States
Bureau of Education in Alaska, where
the pioneer experiments were made
The original herd of 300 Lapland rein-
deer has now increased to over 1,200
In Northern Newfoundland and in
Labrador there are few horses or
dogs for haulage purposes, while the
Labrador dogs are vicious brutes
which attack and devour even human
beings. Harnessed to a sled, two
reindeer will pull 500 to 700 pounds
30 miles a day, and they are also suc-
cessful as pack-animals, carrying
loads up to 200 pounds. The other
economic uses of the reindeer are
well known. After- another season i
is proposed to distribute the .animals
to the mission stations in Labrador,
where eventually the Alaskan prac-
tices of lending small herds to the
natives will probably be- adopted.

many strike movements, sail
for South Africa on Saturday, to or-
ganize a- labor* agitation there in re-
taliation for the emulsion of the
South African labor" leaders after the
•ecent general strike. If Thomas gets
too obstreperous those
deport hinij too. 3oafs may

Although the Smith Carpet Com-
pany qf Yonkers cut the wages of its
7,000 employes 10 per cent, on Feb-
ruary 7, it has not failed in its semi-
annual 3isTribution of bonuses to the
employes. Employes of ten years'

Entertainment by School Pupils.

Preparations are now completed
a.rtd rehearsals are. in progres for a
niainmoth production to be given by
the city school children at The Quirk
on the evening of April 23 and 24,
for the" benefit of the Public Library
and City Hospital Over 500 children
will take part

One part of the program will be
the pre entation of the Cantata "The
Moon Queen" which will be given un-
ler the direction of Miss Alta Thomp-
son, supervisor of music in the city
schools.

The leading parts in the cast will
be taken by James Keeler as the Sun;
Verna Shaff as the Moon; Marion
Lake as the Evening Star; Willis Pen-
field as the North Star.

In addition to other important parts
in the Cantata, there will be Chorus

- . .- - - - Stdi s, Clouds, Breezes, Raindrops,
standing have received checks"for"10 "SunbeamsT'eTc:;" in which more-tnan

Governor Walsh of Massachusetts
sent to a legislative committee a spec-
ial message, in which he said he. would
refuse to accept an increase in his
salary from $8,000 to $12,000 a year,
as proposed ni a bill being considered
by the committee. While conceding
that the present salary was inade-
quate, the Governor said that the ver-
dict of the election constituted a bind-
ing contract with the people at a fixed
sum, and he hoped that any recom-
mendation for . an increase would
provide that it should become oper-
ative in some other year."

As you wander down Ninth street,
Washington, toward G, you will no-
tice a restaurant. In its window is
a sign reading, "Open AH Night."
Then you will^note that next door is
stilt another food emporium,- the win-
dow of which contains the
"We Never Close." And,

slogan,
thirdly,

brethren, you will go next door, where
Wun Lung tears collars and dessic-
cates cuffs and in his window you will
read, writ large: "Me Wake, Tool"—
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

After witnessing some white sla-
very motion picture films in the New
York Court of General Sessions, a
jury convicted the writer of the story
and the manager of the theater, with
recommendation of extreme clemency.
The Judge charged the jury that, if it

THE QUIRK
Matinee and Night

FRIDAY
MARCH 13

OLIVER MOROSCO
offers

per,cent, of their wages during the
six months. The five year employes
got five per cent, checks. Those of
10 years' standing are therefore even,
while the five-year men get a" 5 per
cent, reduction.

John Bassett Moore, until recently
counsellor of the State Department,
did not always see his advice fol-
lowed, But this recognized authority
on International Law did not sulk.
He was ready to give his best thought
and advice in carrying out any policy
which his superiors determined upon

It is invariably men of smaller ca-
pacities who think that their opinions,
are the only ones which are right,
and won't play if they are not fol-
lowed. It is a virtue, also, to be able
to recognize and, bow to authority
—Utica Observer.

Rev. Buck Instructs in Physical
Training.

Rev. M. G. Buck, pastor of the
Baptist church has upon the request
of the city officials and the members
of the Police Department consented
to instruct them in methods of phy*-
sical culture at the City Hall gym-
nasium.

Rev. Mr. Buck was physical direc-
tor at the Philadelphia Y. M. C. A.
for some time and took an active
part in college,base ball and foot ball,
so that the instructions given by him
should be most efficient.

The work along the lines' mapped
out are new "for the city and will ho
doubt be the means for the fostering
of a strong atheletic spirit for FuVton.
The boys of the school are also to
receive training in basket ball.

City Gets School Money, $6,261.50.

County Clerk Z. D. Stanton has re-
ceived from the State Department of
Education the apportionment of State
'school moneys for the County of Os-
wego. The total, appropriation for the
county is $68,680.85 of which Oswego
gets $9,925 less $519.60 for the teach-
ers' retirement fund- The city gets
$9,000 for ninety teachers at $100 each
$800 for supervision and $125 as a
school district. Fulton City gets $6,-
625 less $363.50 for the retirement
fund. The apportionment for the rest
of the county is $54,338.57, of which
$1,224.76 is retained for the teachers'

J\ W. Stevenson was elected ex-
alted ruler of the Elks at the annual
meeting Thursday evening. The other
officers are as follows: Leading knight,
John Painter; loyal knight, W. L.
Woodbury; lecturing knight. Wil-
liam Brown; secretary, W. P^Hil-
lick; treasurer, L. A. Richardson; tiler,
George R. Simmons; trustee for three
years, M. A. Stranahan; delegate to
Grand Lodge, L. F. Cornell, and al-
ternate, Orin Bogardus.'

TfioCr*ate»tCom©dyofYouthInthoEnoltahLanauaao
m ^Uarvtt* Tayler*s Perpetual Metropolitan Suooeee)

PRICES
Mght»-25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

Matinee—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
SEATS NOW ON

Ruler of Elks.

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice, March 4,
1914. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

Men—John Brown, Daniel Casey,
Mr. Dunham, Prof. Fisher, E. H. Pat-
terson, Paul M. Potter, John Showers,
Ret to writer. ••••

Women—Miss Delia Brown, Miss
Lois Morgan, Mrs, Egelston, Mrs.^..
A. Miller, Mrs. Blanche O'Brien.

Peter J . Conley, P. M.

Hospital Report.

The February report, of the Lee
Memorial Hospital, issued to-day,
shows there :were 11 patients in the
hospital February 1. During the
month 15 were admitted, 1 died, 10
operations were performed and one
emergency call answered There were
14 patients in the hospital March 1.

Kickapoo Worm Killer Expels
Worms

The cause of your child's ills—The
foul, fetid, offensive breath—The start-
ing up with terror and grinding of
teeth while a leep—The sallow com-
plexion—The dark circles under the
eyes—Are all indications of worms
Kickapoo Worm Killer is what your
child needs, it expels the worms, the
cause of the child' unhealthy condi-
tion For the removal of seat,
stomach and pin worm , Kickapoo
Worm Killer gives sure relief Its
laxative effect adds tone to the gener-
al system. Supplied as a candy con-
fection—children' like it. Safe and
sur̂ e relief. Guaranteed Buy a box
to-day Price; 25c* All Druggists or
by mail Ktcfcapao Indian Med Co,
Fhila or St Louis,

300 pupils will appear.
Folk dancing, which is an import-

ant feature of elocution work, will be
given by eighty-five pupils from both
the primary and senior grades of the
Phillips street school under the super-
vision of Principal James E. Lanigan

Under the direction of Miss Frances
W. Ash, instructor of the Teachers
Training Class, "The Mexic Drill and
Pantomime" will he given by the
young ladies in the Training Class.

The great success of the "Hoop
Drill" given last year by the Stati
street school will be surpassed this
year by the presentation of a "Parade
Drill", under the direction of th,e
principal, Miss Lois Harrington. Over
fifty pupils will take part in this.

Miss Elizabeth Sadler, Principal oj

the Oak street school, is preparing
physical culture exercises which wil
be presented by sixty pupils.

Sixty-four pupils in the Academy
street school, under the direction
Principal Miss Ruth Graveley are to
present a "Butterfly Dance".

Walradt street school will also b<
represented.

It is. going to be a great entertain
merit for the benefit of the Publii
Library and Hospital.

Supervisor Eowe's Accounts Short.

Former Supervisor Eugene Rowe
of Volney, according to the word
County Treasurer Kandt, is short in
his accounts. Rowe has been count-
ed as missing for about one month,
his whereabouts are unknown, and
will take some time to straighten ou1

the entablements he created. It
admitted by Supervisor Vant thai
Rowe's dog tax records are missing,
which should not be the case*, as i
is the duty of supervisors to kee
them His record of school money:
is straight—-not a cent is reported a;
missing

Treasurer Kandt has said th
county is riot involved in any way
that he had been given a bond for th«
school and State highway moneys

The two certificates of indebted
ness, which are said to contain thi
forged signatures of town clerk
George J. Coles, are charged agains'
the highway fund and were duplicate
of two Certificates authorized by th
town board, one for the building ot a
bridge over Black Creek in the town
and another for highway repairs.
The certificates totaled $1,800 and
were presented at the Citizens Na-
tional Bank of Fulton and paid by that
institution^ one in July and another in
September last-

Mr. Rowe served two terms in
the board and was a member of sev-
eral important committees for renom-
ination. He was beaten by Mr. Vant
in a strenuous caucus fight last sum-
mer. He was associated with his
brother in a grocery in Volney, and
also peddled groceries through the
country.

The Responsible and
Reliable Co.

Furnishing perfect light and power in Fulton.

Noi low voltagg; no flickering of light, no
interruptions in the service; no motors running-
backwards, We are operating an up-to;date,
safe and responsible service, thereby protecting
the lives of our employees, the public and prop-
erty of the Citizens of Fulton. Consult your
neighboring towns and ascertain the quality of
service they are receiving from other companies.

Our frnarant-pp-fr) tfre people of Fulton

Team -S's Cup.

Jeweler Morgan has in hand the en-
graying of lettering and a suitable
design on the handsome cup won by
Team B of the High School in the
recent bowling tournament. When
the work is completed the cup will
be placed in the Morgan window to
be viewed by the many friends of those
who won and lost, and others, and
then the trophy will be placed in the
High School building. Manager
Moore is justly proud of the prowess
of his team.

NOT" PAINT
With linseed oil at 50c to $1, what

bor* of oil do you think they use in
"paint" at $1.50 and $1.25?

That stuff is counterfeit paint. You
can cheat yqurself; you can't cheat
Time or Weather.

Paint is a rubbery coat over wood
and iron- to keep-out water.

Counterfeit paint may look like it,
counterfeit money looks like money.

What are all counterfeits for? They
are all alike.

DEVOE.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR> A
Most Dangerous of Minor Ills.

Well informed, physicians regard a
common cold as by far the most dan-
gerous of minor ills. The danger
is not m .the cold'itself, but the seri-
QUS diseases it so often leads to. That
a coliican be cured easily and quickly
has been abundantly proven Mrs
S JK\ Van Denburgh Middleville, N
Y., si^ys "I have used Chamberlain's
CJough Remedy for years arid, always
fovjixj *t a positive cure foj colds and
coughs." v For sale by all dealers

honesty in dealing, fair treatment, uninterrupted
service and proper voltage at your home, store
or shop—every minute of the 24 hours of the day,
365 days per year. \

Protect your lives and your homes by using
the uninterrupted service produced by a' re-
sponsible company.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
PHONE 144

POLITICAL NOTES.

After a year of Democratic investi-
gations, it remained for the Republi-
can Assembly investigating commit-
tee to promise to the taxpayers suits
to recover stolen state moneys.

The Democrats in the Assembly,
with the assistance of the Progres-
sives, were able to stop Assembly-
man Hinman's bill to abolish the Of-
fice of state fire marshall, one of ttye
economy measures decided upon by
the Republican conference. The fire
marshall's office is Tammany from
top to bottom and in three years has
done nothing to warrant its existence.

John A. Hennessy, who is a most
conspicuous anti-Murphy Democrat,
has raised his voice again to warn all
up-state Democrats that however es-
timable William Church may be,
Charles F. Murphy would not have
furnished the votes to elect him chair-
man of the state committee if he had
any reason to fear his political ac-
tivity.

Former Fultonian Manages Exhibit.

The following interesting article
from the San Barnadino Daily Sun
of California brings home the feeling
that somewhere sunshine is warm
and flowers and fruit abound, while
with us the snow shovel brigade la-
bors. The article follows:

A thousand great calla lilies, white
as the driven snow, adorn the display
of Corona, the crown city.

It is a sight that is possible in no
other section of the United States at
this season of the year, and the great
clusters of the blossoms instantly at-
tract the attention of easterners, who
are so fortunate as to get to the show.

The.Corona display includes a full
carload of the finest oranges and lem-
ons the crown city turns out. The
fruit is most attractively displayed on
a double rack with the great crown
and an electric sign.

The lemon display occupies one en-
tire side of the rack and has attracted
a great amount of attention and ad-
miration from the show visitors,

The display captured the handsome
cup for the largest and best showing
of' lemon sweepstakes class, a double
honor that is appreciated by the Cor-
ona people. A number of other
awards were captured and are on dis-
play on the racks.

The Corona exhibit is again this
year in charge of that prince of boost-
ers W. J. Pentelow, president of the
Corona chamber of commerce. An
orange show without Pentelow would
hardly be an orange show. He came
to the first show with a splendid ex-
hibit and has been on hand at each
succeeding show. The generous sup-
port of the Corona district is heartily
appreciated by the men who direct
the energies of the citrus exposition.

Curtailed Appropriations.

If the present temper of the legis-
lature is any criterion it is believed
that there will be no appropriations
this year for new buildings at the
State Fair grounds. A woman's
building and an Horticultural struct-
ure were contemplated. Nor will the
race track be moved this season. It
is further said that a two weeks' fair
will not materialize this year. There
seems to'"be a tendency to decrease
State expenses but it is a question if
they could not -be reduced in some
other departments better than to put
over these very necessary improve-
ments at the State Fair" grounds.

Ol&Young Products.

The best method to deal with some
propositions is to ridicule thena, and
this was neatly done regarding the
so-g&lled.*.v«bl few now before, Cpn-

Spring
Shoe

Display
An early season display

of Spring Footwear, espe-

cially, planned that you may

catch the correct style trend

for the coming season.

The style and distinctive-

ness of our Spring shoes

will please the most exacting.

Stranahan
& Love

N. B.—Come in early and

pick out your pair while the

sizes are,all here.

FOR RENT
HOUSE 105 S. Fourth Street

Inquire of B. C. BROWN

107 S. Fourth Street

gress which declares that no veal
calf under (7) years of age shall be
killed, etc. The committee on Trusts
hadn't much to do this year so it pro-
duced a resolution "making it a mis-
demeanor for any person to offer
for sale any chickens less than 8, any
fowl less than 15, any goose less than
25, any beef cattle less than 20, any
hog less than 18, any sheep less than
15 and any eggs less than three years
old." The grange "adopted" the re-
port.

There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For a gTeat many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-
scribed local remedies., and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven Catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease, and ^therefore require
constitutional treatment. Hall's Cat
arrh Cure, manufactured by F. J .
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only Constitutional cure on the mar
ket. I,t is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to aHeaspoonful. It acts
directly on the, blood and mucous sur-
faces pf the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fail
tofcure- Send for circulars and testi-
monials

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole-
do, Ohio

Sold By Druggists, 75c
Take Hall s Family Pills for consti-

pation.



"Many a little makes a mickle."
Benjamin Franklin.

Save your nickles and make your mickle by deposit-
ing with the

SAVINGS BANK
4 per cent

It Is Easy to Blame Conditions;
It Is More Profitable to Overcome Them

with an insurance policy—our com-
panies pay (idly and' promptly.

TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
If you can spare three minutes now and a penny a day, come in
and insure your property against fire.

INSURANCE i £ W. S T R E E T E R *EAL ESTATE
Fulton, N.Y.

WINDOW CLEANING.

Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents. ,
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.

General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times Phone 45

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
' No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N MEATS
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

THE FULTON FLOWER SHOP.
, . . Plants, Cut Flowers and Floral . .

Designs.
Decorations of all Kinds.

THEO. FOEDERER,
7 S. Second St., Fulton, N. Y.

TABLE BOARD
by Day or Week

Single Meals,
Weekdays, 25c f Sundays, 35c

OSWEGO FALLS HOTEL
324 W., Broadway

M c Kenzi e^-Griger.

At the parsonage of the First
Methodist Church on Thursday af-
ternoon, the Rev. Mr. Peck perform-
ed the marriage ceremony of Miss
Agnes Geiser and Andrew McKenzie,
both of Baldwinsville. After a brief
wedding'tour the couple will return
to Baldwinsville where the groom
has a farm.

Will Head Hunter Arms.

F. B. Shepherd, of Oswego, will in
all probability be the next president of
the Hunter Arms Co. Concerning Mr.
Shepherd The Oswego Times says:

"In F. B. Shepherd the parties inter-
ested have secured a business man of
exceptionally high qualifications, one
who will pull the company out of its
present difficulties'if anyone can, and
those who know him best realize that
the creditors have not misplaced their
Confidence in his selection. His busi-
ness training and long experience fit
him for the important part he is to
play in the future destinies of the
Hunter enterprises."

The Times further says:

"It was .learned this morning that
the plan of the receiver is to sell the
Battle Island plant subject to the
heavy mortgages thereon, as soon as
possible. It is realized that hope of
getting a large sum in excess of the
face value of the mortgages is a for-
lorn one, but the very sale of the
plant will afford an opportunity to re-
organize the business. Mr. Shepherd,
it is learned, plans to proceed at-, once
and make arrangements to have sup-
plies of pulp wood for the operation
of the plant brounght from Ha Ha
Bay to this port this summer. The
precipitate action of the Citizens'
National Bank of Tunkhannock, Pa.,
in forcing the company into the hands
of a receiver spoiled a well made plan
to have the concern operate all sum-
mer and make a profit as indications
were, but it is believed now that
everything will work out to the sat-
isfaction of the secured creditors."

Mrs. Laranda Dunning.

Mrs. Laranda Dunning died Mon-
day morning at the home of Mrs. C.
Halstead in Granby, at the age of 87
years. The funeral will be held at
2:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon at
the home. Rev. H. D. Holmes, pastor
of the State Street Methodist Church,
will officiate. Interment will be at
Mt. Adnah Cemetery.

A

Reliable and
Uninterrupted Service

Manufactured in Fulton
By a Responsible Company

When a merchant or manufacturer thinks of dealing or buying
supplies from a concern, the first thing they determine, is their re-
liability, honesty and responsibility of supplying them with the
goods required.

| f you are as careful about your goods and stock, why not con-
sider the most important end of your business? A well lighted store
or window 'is the most important item, connected with your business.
Jiaqt think when yo/iir store, lights are out on a busy night what it
means—a loss'of patronage, a loss of labor and a loss of confidence
and your patrons become dissatisfied. r Use reliable light by a re-
sponsible company furnishing you wjth an uninterrupted service 24
hours a day, 365 days a year. '

Think it over; consult some of the merchants elsewhere and
compare their service with the service at Fulton,, thereby satisfying
yourself that you are receiving the very best Service in the Unitea
States. Wire your store, shop or home for electric light and get the
service of a responsible company.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Pulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

T H E

CITt HEWS BRIEFS ,
Earl Ingersoll of South 2d jstreet Mr Prevo t has returned from
,H , Wolcott

Mi s Merle has returned ttotn New
York.

Little Lewi Caswell, of Utica st
is ill with measlei

W H Patterson 1 in New York
He may return Friday.

'Mr Je e Morrill has returned
TOm Trenton, N. Y. , . , ,

Mr. Edward Graham of Xyoji St.,
is improvingfrom a long .illness:

Mrs. R. L. McCully and sort JRmald,
are spending the week in Syracuse.

The Taylor & Bracey grocery store
has been sold to a Syracuse firrri.

Miss Majorie Fair'griere spent the
week-end with friends in Syracuse.

Phone 144 Watch Fulton Grow

Mrs.Broadwell and Miss Josephine
Broadwell, are recovering from a long
illness; , " v

The Sheakespeare CIub; met with
Mrs. Marie Sanford, Tuesday .after-
noon.

Word has been received from Mrs.
M. J . Church of her safe arrival in
Seattle.

Ruth Coman, daughter of Mr. Geo.
Johnston, has been ill for a week; with
diphtheria.

Mrs. Herbert J . Wilson was the
iunday" guest of friends in Cold

Brook, N. Y. .
Mr. Samuel. O. .Tuerk of South 3d

treet, who has been ill for two years
s improving.

Mr. Frederick Baker of Syracuse
as leased the Norm Palen house in

South 1st street.
Mrs. William Sylvester of Oneida

;treet has been confined to the house
me days with illness.
The Schumann Club will meet next

Monday evening with Mrs. L. R.
Owen in West First street.

Roy Barker and family spent the
eek end with his mother, Mrs. Mar-

ha Barker of Rochester street.

Mrs. Lawrence Perkins of North
Sixth street, was the Sunday guest of
er husband at Cornell University.

Robert C. Wilson, who has been
ipending some time with his son, H.
'. Wilson, has returned to Constable.

Charles O'Brien returned from
Union College to spend Sunday with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . C,
O'Brien.

Miss . Katherine Murphy of Lyon
treet, was the Sunday guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, at

ranby Center.
Mrs. G. G. Chauncey of Park street,

s suffering from an injury to., one
oot, the result of coming into'con-

tact with a chair. ,}!.
The'Afternoon Isjterary Club meet

Monday with Mrs. M. M. Baldwin at
3d and Pine streets. Study, Stod-
dard's Lectures.

Miss Frances Wells of Park street,
Hi entertain her Sunday school

class at a 6 o'clock dinner on Wed-
nesday evening. *

Mrs. Arthur Distin underwent an
operation at the Woman's and Chil-
dren's Hospital, Syracuse, on Monday,
and is improving.

Gilmour Van Wagenen left Monday
>r San Francisco, where he will re-

sume his position with the Southern
Pacific railroad.

Mrs. Egbert J. Carver will enter-
tain the Ladies' Aid of the State St.,
Church on Friday. Light refresh-
ments will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardiner, who
have been visiting Dr. and Mrs. E,
M. Anderson, have gone to Black
River FalJs, •Wisconsin.

Editor Bradt of the Observer will
address the Borrowed Time Club at
their rooms next Monday at 2 p. m.
Mr. Bradt's friends are invited.

The timely arrival of a policeman
at the post-office corner, Saturday af-
ternoon, prevented a fight between
one striker and a strike-breaker.

Word has been received from Mrs.
C. K. Howe and granddaughter Cathe-
rine, of their safe arrival and the p
lightful time they are having in Flori-
da.

Professor Amos W. Farnham and
family formerly of the Oswego Nor-
mal school, will make their home in
Fulton. They will occupy a portion
of the R. L. McCully house in Third
Street.

The King's Daughters of the First
Baptist Church will meet with the
Misses Osgood, 454 So. First Street,
Tuesday afternoon, March 17. M:
Wm, Hinsdale has charge of the pro-
gram.

Engineer F. Horton of the State
Health Department was in the city
Sunday, to meet with Mayor Fox, for
an inspection of the old canal bed.
A report will be made by the engineer
to his department.

Dr. and Mrs. H. J . Terpening en
teftain'ed eight little guests Saturday,
in honor of their son, Norwood's
eighth birthday. The color scheni'
was red. Red candles decorated ;
birthday cake and the favor's were
red baskets filled with red candies.

Orlo Rogers jumped from his,
leigh in time, last Friday,* in front ;o

the trolley station to avoid sericiu
results. To avoid running into a
crowd of children he ran hi hoij
into the big allow draft the leigti
tipped over, but th& driver held to
the re ns ajntN was dragged into
Citizens Club house grounds.;

iMiss Ella AHhouse spent Saturday
last in prange.

Miss Norene "Porter is visiting
friends in Utica

H. D. OolHn* and family will soon
remove to Palermo.

Miss Abbie' Martin of Lyoh street,
is ill with la grippe.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sayles is spending
some time in Fulton.

Miss Florence Furniss, of Utica
street, is a victim of la grippe.

Mrs. D. J . 'Whitney of Utica, was a-
recent guest of Fulton friends.

Mrs. F. Ewart of Baldwinsville, vis-
ited at F. L. Porter's last week.

Mrs. George Denniston of South
3d street is recovering from an ill-
ness.

Frank Parks of, Norwich, was a
guest of Miss Pearl La May last Sun-
day.

The Whatsoever, Society will meet
on Thursday afternoon with Mrs. El-
la Wolever.

Harry Stoneburg was the Sunday
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stoneburg.

The Ladies Opera Playhouse Club
will dance in the Public Library Sat-
urday evening.

Frank Crahan of Rotterdam Junc-
tion, is the guest of his cousin, Stan-
ley Thompson of Hannibal street.

Mrs. W. D. Carr is spending some
time with her parents in W/oIcott. She
will later join her husband in Alaska.

Miss May O'Connor of South 5th :

street who was confined to her home
last week with the measles, has re'
covered.

William Branch, who has been ill
for the last three weeks, left Satur-
day for a week's visit with his parents
at Rosiere. 9

Miss Helen Lowerre of Cortland is
the week-end guest of her sister, Miss
Adelaide Lowerre of the Fulton High
School faculty.

John Mahaney had the middle fin-
ger of his right hand crushed in a
calendar machine at the Eureka Paper
Co. mill, on Tuesday.

The Times may be again addressed
by persons who desire to have win-
dows and floors cleaned. The where-
abouts of the professional cleaner is
known.

George Reynolds and Mrs. Martha
Stewart were married Saturday^ by
lev. Mr. Ohnstead. Mr. and Mrs,
Reynolds are 73 and 66 years old re-
spectively.

Miss "Alta Thompson, Miss EHza-
>eth Gunnan, Miss Amanda Van
[>euzer and Miss Marion Bullis have
eased the Carr bungalow on Park
treet for the remainder of the school
'ear.

K. B. Dilts and E. E. Morrill were
Jec,ted as trustees of the Pathfinder
3oat Club, for three years, at Tuesday
evening's meeting. Another meeting
vill be held next week to elect other
officers.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Smith, 604 East
roadway, recently entertained Mrs.
.. LaRue Smith of Chicago, 111., and

Miss War'enna Bronson of Syracuse.
Mrs. Smith is a cousin of Mr. Smith,
ind had not seen him for twenty-five
'ears, this being her first visit'to this
;tate during that time.

On last Friday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Pollard, Mr. and Mrs.

rank Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
am Merton. Miss Osia Rumsey, Miss

Alva Martin, Mr. Harold Scholz and
Mr. Frederick Dunton enjoyed a
itrawride out to the Butcher Home-
itead at Palermo. The evening was
spent at cards, after which refresh-
ments were served.

Death of Rev. Mr. Roe.

They Are Booster^
Those who ordered ,a TRIAL TON are

giving us another order, for

Genuine Gits Coke
"Don't See Why I Never

Used It Before"

That's what they all say

Get a Coupon

Save $2.50 a Ton Over
Hard Coal

and be one of the WISE ONES next year

THE GAS CO. Phone 198

Report of the condition of the First
National Bank at Fulton, in the State
of New York at the close of business,
March 4, 1914.

Resources.
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured

and unsecured
U. S. Bonds to secure

circulation
Other-bonds to secure

Postal Savings
Bonds, Securities, etc
Banking House Furniture,

and Fixtures
Other Real Estate owned..

803,060.47

431.09
•

57,500.00

3,000.00
2,785.13

16,198.34
3,400.00

Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents).. 4,370.40

Due from approved
Reserve Agents . . . . . . . 103,653.51

Checks and other cash items 1,478.18
Exchanges for Clearing

House 1,996.02
Notes of other National

Banks 3,335.00
Fractional Paper Currency,

Nickels, and cents 196.64
Lawful Money Reserve

in Bank, viz:
Specie 71,919.50
Legal-tender notes 4,000.00 75,9f?.50
Redemption fund with U.

S. Treasurer, (5 per cent.
"of circulation) 2,875.00

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks^ •

Auction—Having disposed of my
farm, I will sell at public auction,

Saturday, March 14, ^ of a mile
south of Volney Center, commencing
at one o'clocp sharp, the following
property to wit; work horse, 14 years
old; cow, 5 years old; two heavy wag-
ons, one nearly new; milk wagon,
buggy, cutter, jumper, two heavy
work harness, single harness, Mil-
waukee mowing machine, peering
mowing machine, Deering rake,
Champion rake, nearly new; hand cul-
tivator, spring cultivator, spring drag,
peg tooth drag, land roller, corn shell-
er, straw cutter, hay rack, milk area-
tor, caldron kettle, small kettle, pair
heavy sleighs, manure boat, two
plows, small tools too numerous to
mention. Terms made known on day
of sale. J . A. Cooper, Prop. \

Total 1,080,199.28

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in 57,500.00
Surplus fund 42,500.00
Undivided Profits, less Ex-

penses and Taxes paid. 18,751.49
Slational Bank Notes

outstanding 57,500.00
Due to other NationalBanks 1,635.00
Dividends unpaid .20.00
ndividual deposits subject

to check 823,356.45
Demand certificates of

deposit 32,363.61
ime certificates of deposit 12,000.00

Certified checks 3,50
'ostal Savings deposits... 1,454.88

Death came to a man who was be-
loved by all who knew him, the Rev.
A. M. Roe,, at 5 o'clock Tuesday
evening after a comparatively brief
illness, which was the result of a
breakdown due to an advanced age,
for it is pretty well known that Mr.
Roe had reached four-score and-ten
years.

The end came at the home,,:
demy street, where, ^he aged p
man has spent -his 4ecliningifye.aTs1.
amidst many friends.

Rev. Mr. Roe was born at Brook
Haven, Suffolk county Long Island.
For sixty-five years he had been an,
elder of the Methodist Church holding
^charges at Hannibal, Constantia, Pal-
ermo, Butler and other villages. He
had lived in Fulton forty years, but
had not been a pastor here.

On March 2, 1843, Rev. Mr. Roe
married Miss Polly Catherine Seely
at Rose. Her death occurred a few
years ago. He was a member of the
Borrowed Time Club.

Surviving are three sons, George M.
Roe of Long Beach, Colo.; Alfred
Roe of Worcester, Mass., and Charles
M. Roe of Butler.

Bills, payable, including obliga-
tions for money borrowed 20,000.00

-labilities other than those
above stated, suspense
account 13,114.35]

Mrs. Sarah C. Edmunds-

Brief news is received of the death
of Mrs. Sarah C. Edmunds, of Halley
jsj.'Y.,, at the age of 79 yearsi "She
iwas the mother of G. E. Edmund
formerly of thi city

Mrs. Elizabeth Warren.

A lifelong resident or Hattnibal,
Kirs/Elizabeth Warren, died at tie

.For Pent,—from April 1, 1914, a farm
of about eighty acres, situate at

North Volney, N. Y., known as the
Parkhurst Farm. For particulars, in-
quire, of Carrie Bowen, West First
street, Fulton, N. Y. tf.

Wanted Small Farm—Of about 10
acres, preferably within one mile of

trolley, no buildings needed. Well
drained land. Must be cheap. Write
"A", giving particulars, care of The
Times, Fulton, N. Y. 21.

For Exchange—61-acre farm, near vil-
lage, on car line, for house in Ful-

ton; must be central. If interested
call at 220 South 2d street.
J. Young

Mrs. E.
20c

For Rent—House and lot number 55
South Third street and number 306

Utica street. Lease one year or long-
er. T. H. WEBB. tf.

For Rent—Upper fiat; 6 rooms, 311
Atlantic Ave.; all conveniences; $12
onth. Herbert L.-Crandall, 210 Oak

street. Phone 1571. 20c
House For Rent—New; electric

lights, gas, bath -if wanted, centrally
located. 107 N. Third. Apply at 303
E r i e . . < • • 2 1

Total 1,080,199.28
tate of New York,

County of Oswego, „
I, L . C. Foster, Cashier of the

above-named bank, do solemnly swear
hat the above statement is true to the

best, of my knowledge and belief.
L. C. Foster, Cashier,

fcbscribied and sworn to before
tne:Shis 11th day of March', t#14.

'i l E. Grant Smith/Notary Public.
Correct—Attest: E. Quirk, F. A.

Gage, J . R. Sullivan.

Directors.

For Rent—Houses in 4th and 5th
streets; also living rooms in Wald-

horn block in 1st street. Enquire oi
S. Waldhorn. -!..;- '• tf.

age of 81 years, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Cain in South
2d street, early last Wednesday morn-
ing. Besides Mrs. Cain, she is- sur-
vived by another daughter, Mrs. Alice
Arnold, of Ohio, and three sons, Wil-
liam, of this city; John of Syracuse,
and Richard, of Oberlin, Ohio.

John Murray.

John, Murray, 45 years old, and a
liquor dealer of the city was found
dead in his room at the Lewis House
at 2:30 p. m., on Thursday. Heart
disease was pronounced the cause of
death by CGroner Cusack. '•

Mr. Murray had suffered from heart
trouble for some time but recently
had seemed in good healih. He wa
a member of the local B. P. O. E,, and
for some time had been, engaged m
business in^Soath Second streetjwfth
John Pomphret
i Twft brothers, fcenry -Itytray (of

Rent—House at 606 Highland
street, all conveniences. Inquire

163^South 4th. 20.
Furniture for Sale—Will go cheap if

sold quickly. Inquire at 158 West!
Fifth street. . - tf.l

Ftfr Rent—Rooms fof light house-
keeping, also singly -room. Inquire

205 Cayuga street. ••'" p!8.

Lower Flat For Rent;—6 rooms; bath
and' conveniences. 10 North Third

street ; / 2ic
For Rent—Two flats, conveniently

located. Inquire T. D. Lewis, 109
Cayuga street. 19. •

Upper and lower flat for rentir^H
conveniences. Second and Hanni-

bal streets. E. Meigs Wells. , .11
For Rent—Upper flat, 209 East Broad-

way, all conveniences. Adults only.

House For Rent—Inquire of Dn N.
H. Haviland, 224 Oneida street. 21

Oswego, and James Murray of Buffa-
lo,,and his mother survive him.

Edwin Curtis, eminent Bull Mooser
mjMiphigan, announces his candidacy,
for' Lieutenant Governor on the Re-
publican ticket 'I do not believe
there l any longer any rea on why
men who think alike politically should
be vqjuig different tickets," he, says,
(jipsicjejs, what's the Use of being a
politician if one can never get an, of-

&-L,
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JOHN HUNTER

YOUR TRIP ABROAD

or in this country can be made much more enjoyable
and satisfactory if you take with you some of our
"American Express Travelers Checks. 'They insure
Safety, as well as immediate availability of funds.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services ^
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at
g p. m. Reading room open front 3
to 5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"Substance". You will be welcome.

First Methodist Church.

•;Ata large meeting of the Brother-
hood Class Friday evening F. W.

. Warren gave a fine entertainment of
humorous readings. Supper was serv-.
ed at 7. The stereopticon fvî d was
increased to nearly sixty dollars. The
outfit' will he purchased at once.

The regular missionary tea will be
served Wednesday at 6 p.m.

The Epworth League Bible Study
Class wxB meet Wednesday night at
7:30 with the Deaconess, Mrs. T. A.
Brown.

A jQuestion and Answer Meeting
Thursday night at the prayer service.
At this time the annual election of
trustees will be held, and two trus-
tees elected in place of H. J . Wilson
and F. E. Goo.djon.
• A Mothers' Meeting will he held
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at lite
church conducted by the Deaconess.

The Order of Maccabees will attend
the preaching service in a foody,Sun-
day evening at seven. The public, is
•cordially invited.

State Street Church.

V

The Boy Scouts are planning for a
liifee Saturday. Every boy is tt© bring

" "provisions for̂  a mid-day lu1nc1i.i'vThe
start is to be made from the clmrch
at 9:30 a. m. It is hoped- that every
member of the troop be presort.

Under the auspices of the Brother-
hood ,a lecture" will be given in the
church by Dr. Arthur Copeland,
chaplain of Auburn Prison. Subject,
"Voices from behind Prison Bars."
0j". Copeland is a lecturer oi note
aTid his lecture will be one of great
interest. The date is Friday, evening,
March 27. A small admission, 10c for
children and 15c for adults will be
charged.

' The Ladies' Aid Society will meet
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Egibert Carver, 213 So. Third street.

The mid-week service of the church
Thursday evening 7:30, These mid-
week services are. among the attrac-
tive services of our church, A gen-
eral invitation is extended to the
church and congregation. They anc
especially helpful to the young people.

The special feature of the Sunday
morning service will be the sermon
delivered by Rev. S. J. Greenfield, D.
D., of Utica. Field Secretary of the
Northern New York Conference
Permanent Fund. This is a service

. that will interest you. Bible school
at 12 m., with a place in it fog .adages.
junior League at 3;30; Epworth
League at 6; Public service at 7.
State Street is proving herself to be
the "Peoples' Church" and her wel-
come to the stranger,is genuine.

Zion Church Notes. :

Fathers." He took as his,text the
second Commandment. Mr. Davison
mentioned the terrible sufferings oc»
casiostifcdito the third and fourth gen-
eration of children of persons afflicted
by £he diseases mentioned in "Damag-
ed Goods," as a concrete .example of
tKe results of the sins of parents. He
commended the war which, is being
fought :agarast "social diseases." He
also explained that passage of the sec-
ond commandment which alludes to
God as a jealous God.

The congregation Sunday morning
was larger than the average. Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock there will be
evening prayer and sermon in the
church. An out of town rector wil

f preach the sermon.

Services next S ûndayj at # B
copal church -jvi|U consist pjLja,̂ 'Cele-
bration }of << Holy..Communion) at iO
o'clock, morniing prayer ami ̂ sermon
at 10 30 o'clock;,, evening prayer at
5 o'clock.- Sunday school a,i^i?pon
The members of the Parish '• Aid
ciety will make their corporate com-
munion at the first service.'

The_Girls'. Frierid> SopT&i
jneeW Tuesday evening withKMrs.
Giles fe. Piper. ~: -^to

The Parish &W'Society7^ft
Wednesday afterrid'on" in the parish
house At that time a determination
regarding the continuance of thg, .mis-
sion study class will •he iieac'hed;H'"

The Men's Club will meet Thurs-
da evening- at the home of Geor^t
P Clark, ^65 South 4th trcet The
Club "will take up plans for the min-
strel show to be given immediately
after IZa tcr All of the men who
took part in the former «iu ic.a\ en-
tertainment put on by Zron 'Church
Club and othef" men who are mtere t
cd are urged to be present

At the 10 o'clock service last Sun-
day, the Men's Club accompanied b
bthef men of the pansh ^ ^

' porate^communion At l O W ^
2£ev t» A, Davisori delivered a^^er-
moo on tht, topic, "Tfae Siiis of the

First Baptist Church.

The annual church day and rol'
caH will be held on Thursday of this
week. This is the 100th-anniversary
of the starting of Baptist services in
Fulton and it is hoped that a large
number of members of the church and
congregation will be present, as this
is the last annual service to be held
in the old church. The exercises wil'
commence at 10:30 a., m., with a ser-
mon by Rev. B. J . Lehigh, of Os
go., followed by communion service
in the afternoon; messages will be
read from non-resident members an<
reports of the societies will be given
in the evening; a sermon by Rev. J,
W. Roberts, of Toledo, Ohio, a form
er pastor. Lunch will be served by
the ladies of the church at noon, ant
dinner from 5:30 to 7 p. m.

The services for Sunday will bi
as follows; Deacons* prayer service;
10 a. m.; preaching service, 10:30; sub
ject of sermon, "Looking Backward:
Around and Forward." Bible schoo'
at 11:45; Christian Endeavor at 6 p
m.; evening worship at 7 o'clock, con
Basting of a musical,service -with
short sermon on the "'Greatest Com
poser that ever lived.™

There will be a meeting of thi
prudential committee on Thursday af-
ternoon to receive candidates For bap
tism.

Free Methodist Church:

Sunday services; preaching at 10:31
a. m. and 7 p. m.; morning subject
'"The sower and the word of God."

Revival services will commence ii
the Free Methodist Church, come.
State and South Third streets, Tues-
day evening, March 17. These ser
vices will be in charge of Evangelis
C. A. Ingalls of Crown Point, Ne\
York. Mr. Ingalls has labored sue
cessfully in evangelistic work in tin
west, and during the present winte
has conducted very effective series, o
-meetings at Rome and Syracuse, Ne\
York. At present he is engaged a
West Webster, from which place fo
comes to Fulton. Mr. In^alls* preach

I
ing is plain, pointed, and effective
The fundamental truths of the gospel
are clearly presented, and the scrip,
teral condition of salvation in sister
upon. Large congregations have lis
Jened to him with pleasure and prof
it, at the places where he has labored
A cordial invitation is extended to all
to attend these services.

First Meeting of New Board.

•A special session of the Board o:
Supervisors was held Monday in Qs
wego, with Chairnian Buck aqd^ClH
T^iW., Hamper, occupying their,u!cjld
;pQ6itipns.-,Theffpjtioireing new m i :

bers were seated: Albert Arnold
Granhy; Nelson Hall, Hannibal; C. H
Courbat, Hastings; R. L. Callison
Oswego Town; John H. Lenox, A. A.
Iriman, 'M. J . McNamara, Fred M
Riley, Oswego; W. B; Harter,. Parish
J. W. Parkhurst, Richland; H. Loui;
Wallace, Sandy- Creekj V. Vant, Vol
ney.

Bills from County Clerk Stanton fo:
supplies for $152.59; from Sheriff
Stranahan for $170.02, and County
Treasurer Kandt for ^$32.54 were ia»
troduced by Messrs. Gayer, Pomphijet
and, Pierce respectively.

Messrs. Siver, Vincent, Gayer, Rile:
and Pierce were named as such com
mittee and an adjournment taken 'Un-
til',4 o'clock.

The $60,000 ..bond, *ssiie, authorize
at the la t meeting will be re i ue
to meet change sugge ted b th
Highway Department van,d: a numiber
of other matter will come up

At Saturday's e ion of the
uptcy Court, John Hunter objected
0 a long adjournment of his dase
t>tit nevertheless it was decided to
bold over for two week , or t£ntn\
March 21 Mr Hunter wants things
leaned up at once, o that he may

get to work and back on his feejt
^ g eveloped at the hear ftg thai
1 dicates a criminal prosecutioji, al-
though some significance is attached
o a conference between his attor-

neys, Mr Guile and Di trict Attor-
ney Culkm, at the noon recess

The P^lladjuni reports the hearing
us:^ " /
Barring further complications which

may or may not arise—time ony wtfj
;eil—John Hunter • has every confi-
dence in his ability to get on his feet
again and'rehabilitate the fallen fam>
lly fortunes. To several close fnfcnds
who saw him "in this city Saturday
afternoon, after an adjournment for
two weeks in his bankruptcy case, he
expressed impatience at the delay be-
cause of his desire to speedily rid him-
self of his present financial entangle-
ments and start in business anew|-
Even while the discussion* as to the
date for the next hearing was under
way, he was protesting in whispers to
his lawyer against a three weeks' ad-.
journment suggested by Claude E,
Guile, attorney for the creditors' com
mittee. "Don't* stand for it," he mum-
bled in an undertone to his counsel
"let's get this thing over with."

Mr, Guile suggested the long ad'
journment because, he said, the cred-
itors' committee wanted to digest tht
facts brought out to date and map ou
their next move in their hunt for as-
facts brought out to date and map ou
bowed, however, and finally consented
to compromise -OTI a two weeks' re-
cess.

Talk at present about criminal pros-
ecution of Mr. Hunter by the credi-
tors committee is not credited. I
may be attempted later, but the story
that Chairman Paul Bayne discusser
the matter with District Attorney
Culkin on Saturday is an exaggera-
tion. Their meeting was accidental
and then" only reference to the Hunt-
er case was in a joking way. M
Bayne is a pretty good sport, it migh
be stated. If any com plaint doe;
come in the near future, undoubtedly
the moving spirit will be Eben R*
Campbell, of Asheville, N. C. It waj
he who fraught so heavily of Hunte:
securities, a total face of $523,000, ti
is • said., after he had sold out thi
Overland Automobile Company tc
John Willys and ^had chunks of rea'
money 'coming to him for investment.
Members of the creditors' committee,
who say they have the correspond
ence between him and the Hunte
relation to these purchases, an
authority for the statement that th
Fultonvcapitalists called him "Uucl
Eben" in their letters, and quote
Scripture liberally in the pretty wor.
pictures they painted about the futur<
of their enterprises. But that,
course, is neither here nor there; th
real truth of the matter is that •"Uncl
E'ben" is now sore and has a lawye
all his own, S. Gay Daley of Syracuse
looking after his interests. Mr. Dale,
spent most of last week in confereno
with his client, who' is ill at his home.

Mr. Hunter divided honors on th
witness stand Saturday afternoon wit
the impatient Mr. William D. Carr
who was trying for two weeks t
get under way for Alaska and th
P.artHj>ine gold mine, to go to wor
there. There has been some" questio
about the status of his job, but Mr
Carr has said that he'd take a chanc*
an-d if his actions are as loud as hi
words, he's probably on the way t>
Porcupine now, for he was excuse'
for good'and all, after all the lawyer;
in the case had taken a whack at h
and had learned'that, as general fact
ottim and all-round confidential mar
he had been a good little boy and ha>
done as he had been told to do b;
Brothers John and Tom. One of hi
jobs, as brought out in the evidence,
came as sweet music to the ears o
the bondholders of,the Hunter Bros,
Papier Company, that concern that
value1 ohceiVed, born and died dh paper,

<f6¥? f"f6m Kim:'|t;hey ' learned tha
r;sVftne of ;the'ir gdod'mbney had gon
to the Colonial Trust * Company, o
New York,' in payment for burnin
up the bonds of the Hunter Brother;
Paper Company that were hot sold.
Mr. Carr identified what he calle
a "cremation check" covering th<
payment for this purpose. Then
wasn't any question as t<i ;?ie regular-
ity of the proceedings, but the new;
of the "cremat̂ on^* account brough:
laugh's all around, the extent of them
depending in a ;lafge: measure on th

[̂ amount of finattt:i#ll 'interest the lis
teners had -in the P.apei* mill; Som
of the lawyerSi cackled'-right out in
c o u r t . ' y i ( ; . ^ • • • • • ; ' • " • •

Starting~out with Mr. Hunter at th.
afternoon session) Mr. Guile intimatei
that some p|-vthe Parker Transmissioi
Company patents'11 were missing an.
wanted to .know • if Mr. liunter ha<
them. "No,..!' •'|ta^enit,f ''was the reply
why,1 .are.ft^Sf, g&tiel"~,.Mr. Gi l
idn't deigrt^dUT^jply; but h

It is sff di couragmg to white slave
agitator when a oung girl whom
they were ^sure had been captured by
slavers is discovered to be safely
housed m the Chicago Y. W. C A.

y,; but had Mr
ro;;ciiieckb of thi
^.. Company, on

tpb^er^Oth, 1912
p y b i ^ f B S ^ ^ ^ C o ^ . p f New

York, and the other on Gqtober 30th,
19J2, for $900, payable tp &. O. £

y, .f
didn't deigrt
Hunter ii
Parker
for $725
and

croft, cashier of the National Park
~3ank, of New York They were sign-
d by Mr Hunter a President of the
pmpan , and he admitted the pro-

-eed had gone to him He started
o explain the transactions by saying
hey were connected with the sale of
Campbell stock and ended by stating
e wa po itiVe the mottey was put
ack into the company He said he
lways carried the Parker Transmis-
>ion Company's check book with him
nd u ed the checks when he wanted
o
The next lead was into Mr Hunt-

r' connection with his lawyer Mr
juile b a ene of question , tried
o find out if he had not discharged

hi former lawyer and engaged new
legal representative because the law-

er who had been doing his business
advised him that he could not hope
;o prevent the seizure by his1, credi-
ors of his life insurance policies for

$75 000; $10,000 received' from the
ilfillen Egg Carton Company for

patent rights and a lot on Fourth
street, Fulton, all of which have been
transferred by Mr. Hunter to his wife
since the trouble in the Hunter Arms
Company developed on July 1st last.
After a long argument, Referee
Wright sustained objections to this
line of questioning on the ground that
the communications were privileged,

Mr. Hunter wa's then turned over to
Mr Mizen for another siege in rela-
tion to the paper mill. The witness
had with him to refreshen his recollec-
tion a bond book of the company,
which is a bound book, and the now
famous music book whose covers hold
the minutes of the short-lived corpo-
ration. After a long examination
which continued intermittently during
the rest of the afternoon, some new
facts, even if there was no money fo:
the $60,000 worth' of bondholders,
were brought out. On the afternoon
of September 12th, 1905, according
the story told by the witness, witr
'frequent reference to the music book,
the six Hunter boys got together
decided to form the Hunter Brother:
Paper Company, capital stock $250,000
par value of shares $100. Each o
the brothers subscribed for 100 share:
and five of them paid, according to thi
Hunter Arms Books, in which the ac
coqnts were all kept, which wen
brought down by a messenger on th
3:45 trolley, for five shares each
Brother Will was elected a director
along with the other boys, but resign-
ed at the same meeting. This brough
up the question, "Why?" "Well,1

the witness went on, ''they decide1

they needed a paper mill to manufac
ture the product of the sulphite mil
the price on which was unusually Icn
at the time. Brother W[ill was stron;
Tor the company before it started
but when it was formed he decide:

f"that he was in financially as far a:
he would go."
*~ "Did he advise-you all," Mr. Mize
a^ked, "that you were in further finan
cially than you ought to go?"

"Well, I presume he did," Hr. Hun
er retoretd. "It would have bee
characteristic of Will to have done so
W/hen he is for a thing, he's enthus'
astically for it, and when he's oppose
he's just as emphatically against it

But to continue, the company wa:
formed and the music book showe
another meeting of the five director
on October 21st, 1905. It was the
resolved to issue bonds against
trust mortgage of $300,000. The de
nomination of the bonds was fixe
at $1,000; interest to be paid sem
annually at five per cent. It was de
cided to begin retiring the issue oi
January 15th, 1911. $25,000 to be re
tired annually- At the same time.
the Hunters reserved the privilege o
retiring the bonds at any interest da;
plus'five per cent, and accrued inter-
est. The Colonial Trust Company
of New York, was selected as trustee
At the time the compafiy had a piec
of land they had purchased of tru
Battle Island Pulp and Paper Com
pany, maybe for $800, the witnes
didn't know. Mr. Mizen tried to fin<
out if this land had riparian right)
on the river, indicating that the bond
holders might try to get it, but M
Hunter didn't know this, either. H<
didn't- think they had anything el
except the guarantee of the Hunte
Brothers. But at any rate, the bond:
were issued and the bound bond boo
showed the' sales. The first one wa:
disposed of on February 1st, 1906, an.
theiast one on July 18th, 1906. Alto:
'gather about $75,000 worth were SPU
on the Hunter Brothers' guarante
The purchasers,,; he said, knew the;
didn't have anything else but the;
guarantee, a site and a superintended
whom they engaged to go over th
plans for the, proposed plant. Mr.
Hunter didn't know just when the;
decided not to build a paper mill
4he books didn't show. He was sec
retary of the company, but said thai
if a meeting had been held when hi
was away and a resolution passed de-
ciding not to build, there might no
be any record kept, as nobody too'
the minutes unless he was there. Bu
as tQ why the paper mill wasn't built
Mr. Hunter had an.explanation. Jusf
as1.the project was taking form the sul-
phite market changed. The manu-
facturers . reached an agreement an
prices went up. Mr. Hunter said thai
the jump put the Battle Island plan
on !a:fsatisfactory basis and the neces-
sity/W' a paper mill was over.

In tht meantime the Hunter Arm
Company books had arrived by mes
senger One wa a special ledger re
latutg to the accounts, of the Hunter
Brothers' Paper Company, all of thi
money cc4iung in having been booked
in the name of the Hunter Arms Cdm-

any and used by them It howed j
he credit and debits on the Hunter
rothers Paper Compan special ac-
ount from the time the $2 500 for

ale of stock to the five brother
as noted op September 12th to the
ale of the first bond on February 1 t
1 Ray, of Fulton, having the honor
i being the fifst purchaser, down to
)ecember 30th, 1906 Then the pe
al ledger showed that the Battle Is

and Pulp & Paper Company was
ebited with $75,000 received fromrthe

Hunter Brother ' Paper Company and
redited with a* payment of $75,000, to;
he Hunter Arms Company. Thfenext
lay, January 1st, 1907, the books; df
he Hunter Arms Company showed
hat the Battle Island Pulp & Paper
'ompany still owed the parent con-
sern or bank, the Hunter Arms Coni-
any, $115,362.94. Mr. Hunter admit-
ed that no money was passed in mak-
ng the transfer of bonds as sliqwn on
:he books, but denied that the shift
was made because the Battle Island

l̂ant was in desperate straits finan-
:ially. He thought it proper to divert
:he money, and he thinks yet, he

, that it was the right thing to
do. None of the bondholders com-
plained as far as he knew, he said,
and when the bonds came due, up to
the last two payments, they were
either taken up or transferred to the

AVOID f ROUBLE
by having your

INSURANCE
written by

MEN WHO KNOW HOW

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC,

Battle Island
pany bonds.

Pulp & Paper Com

Mr. Carr was material as a witness
chiefly to identify his handwriting in
various books of the Hunter Brothers1

companies. All of these entries; he
stated, were made at the direction p
either John or Tom Hunter and when
he made them he believed them to be
true. This was brought out so then
could be no quibbling in the future,
in view of the fact that Mr. Carr want
ed to be off for Porcupine. The wit-
ness said he did anything he was tol<
to do, wrote checks, and was a general
handy man about the Hunter Arm
Company plant until he was discharg-
ed on February 1st. From Februar>
8th he was with the Hunter Fan
Motor Company for a couple of week
and was then discharged from tha
plant. During his five years with thi
Hunter Arms Company, he said thai
many of the entries on the books,
actual work of which was done b
Miss Lalonde, were made from slip
written out by John and Tom Hunte
carrying the information they desire'
to go into the books. These slips, a;
ter being copied, were placed on
spindle by Miss Lalonde. When sh
was away the work was allowed to ac>
cumulate. Parker Transmission Com

, accounts, in the special ledge
of the Hunter Arms books, she kep
from the stubs of the company'
check book, which was handled b;
Carr. He never .discussed Mr. Hun
er's financial condition with him, h
said, but knew Hunter was gettin
commissions from the sale of th1

Parker Transmission stock. He didn
know how he knew, but he did. C
himself never sold but two bond.
both of the Battle Island Pulp
Paper Company, one to W. P. Morin
of Fulton, and the other to Mr1

Whitcomb, of Granby. He didn't re
ceive a cent for this, except expense:
he said. At this point, Mr. Dal
for "Uncle Eben," took the witnes.
and asked him about Porcupine
fairs, He thought Sam Hunter wa
president, but wasn't sure. He h;
helped en the books some, aidin& .
George Charlton, a former account- I Hi
ant at the mines, to close up his af-
fairs, but didn't know much about

.nsurance Real Estate

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $42,586,574.35
'ohcy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

RENT
HOUSE 105 South 4th' St.

Inquire of B . C. BROWN

. 107 South 4th St

next session, with her slips, and James
P. Shanahan, at present in charge >of
the book of the Hunter Brothers for
the creditors' committee, will probably
also be called. Before the next hearing
Thomas Hunter, who is still in the"
employ of the Hunter Arms Company, -
and was not present at Saturday's •
hearing, may go into bankruptcy.
This will render it unnecessary to
call him as a witness in the presentp
case, as he will have to undergo an

i i i i
g

examination in his own proceedings.
Mr. Bayne issued a statement at the

close of the hearing in relation to Mi\
Hunter's evidence in the morning
that since the change of management,
he considered the Hunter Arms Com-
pany stock had depreciated from $500
a share to ten cents a share. "Such a
thing is ridiculous," said Mr. Bayne,
"and as a matter of factt is entirelj
untrue. The Hunter Arms Company
nd Hunter Fan and Motor Com-

pany, both of which are being manage
ed by the creditors, are in bettei
shape than in many years and if w(
are given a little time both will be
splendid moneymakers."

Mr. Hunter Surrendered Papers.

the company. He didn't know where
he had met and'helped Charlton, but
thought it was in North Tonawanda.
The Porcupine books, he said were
in John Hunter's barn, whither he
had taken them when he was fired
from the Hunter Arms Company. He
knew nothing about the books of any
other concerns.

It was 5:30 before the taking of
evidence was finished and the mat-
ter of adjournment discussed. Be-
fore the date was fixed the creditors'
committee, after an
cured an order from

arguim-ent, se-;
the referee di-

Attorney Guile made the statement
n Oswego, yesterday morning, that _

John Hunter.had attempted to destroy
and carry away records, correspond-
ence and books of the companies in
which he and his brothers were in-
terested. It is alleged that Mr. Hunt* .
er went to the offices of the Hunter
Arms Company Tuesday morning, and
took records, check books and other
papers and documents of the several
companies which he helped to pro*
mote and, it is claimed by Mr. Guile,
endeavored to bribe the elevator boy
to bring them down in the elevator
to the first floor, where he had a carter
waiting. The boy refused, and told
some one in the office, who telephon-
ed to Attorney Claude E. Guile, rep-
resenting the creditors' committee.
When Mr. Guile reached the building

found the carter, who said that
since the message had been sent to
Mr. Guile, Mr. Hunter had endeavored

reeling Mr. Hunter to turn over to.
Trustee Emerick $40,000 worth of
Roto-Speed Company stock which he
has in his possession. The creditors'
were in great glee over that, as they
think the stock is worth par. The
Roto-Speed Company is a subsidiary
concern of the Interstate Commercial
Company, and they think they may
gain possession of the Roto-Speed
stock from the fact that'Mr. Hunter
has paid considerable paper of the
Interstate Commercial Company and
is apparently a heavy creditor of this
concern. Mr. -Hunter objected to
turning the stock over on the ground
that he did not own it; that it was
simply in his possession and that he
promised the First National Bank, of
Albany, that he would retain it. He
didn't want to break his word, he said.
The Albany bank is a creditor of Mr.
Hunter, like many others, and Ref-
eree Wright couln't see where they
had and special privilege, even I Misery is said to love company,
though Mr. Hunter's word was involv- j hence the former joy riders who were

to induce him to help him bring down
the records. He refused, he said, and
in the office it was said that Mr
Hunter was on the roof.

Mr. Guile says he found him there
with the documents, and evidently
some had been destroyed or were
missing. . He ordered Mr. Hunter to
cease operations, but the latter refus-
ed. Mr. Guile told him he was^com-
mitting an offense for which He could
be punished by the courts and threat-
ened prosecution if he continued. He
then went to the office and telephoned,
Referee Wjrighjt and explained the*
situation, iafi£fc Jfehe referee requested
Mr. Hunter .tb'^dme to the telephone
Mr. Hunter refused, but a Jew minutes
later called Mr. Wright on his own
account and asked what was wanted.
The referee verbally enjoined him
from interfering with the records oi
pagers in any way, and Mr. Giiile.-
took the next car to OswegO.

He secured a formal order froni
Referee Wright enjoining Mr. Hunter
from interfering wjth, secreting, or
stroying or in any way withholding or
doing away with all records, checks,
books and papers in the various com-
panies with which he was connected
and directing him to turn them over
to the trustee, L. W. Emerick. The
order was served on Mr. Hunter at
noon, and the papers are now in safe
keeping.

Consoling News.

ed, so he directed that the stock be1

delivered to the possession of the
trustee, who will probably start le-
gation seeking title to the same.

Mr. Guile announced that they did
not know whether they would want
John Hunter for a witness again or
ro* Undoubtedly trjinpe w:P come
up that will require In further ex
am nation and at any rate <it the next
meeting he will probably be examined
by his attorney, Mr Spencer, to ex-
plain certain transactions, for which
there is an explanation Miss LalonUe

L b important yritnes at the,

deprived of their privilege of free
rides between the Cayuga and Broad-
way railway stations, should be con-
soled by the news from Oswego that
fares are now collected between the
eastJand west sides of the river.
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BANKING FOR
THE FARMERS

1 Many are no doubt surprised to
find that the work of providing- this
country with an adequate credit sys-
tem did not end with the sigmtjg 0%
the new currency and banking law.
The agricultural interests do not seem
satisfied, though one of th,e arguments
for the new law was that it would in-
sure that elasticity of note issues
which is so necessary at crop-moving
time.

The problem of arncultural credit
is, after all, not the problem which
Congress sought to solve by passing
the recent currency and hanking law,"
In an address* delivered in Washing-
ton at a dinner of the Southern Com-
mercial Congress, Sir Horace Plunk-
eft, who has done so much for the
regeneration of Irish agriculture,
Stated the problem in a nutstiell, when
he said: "In the townification—if I
may coin such a word—of all thought,
it has been assumed that the form of
combination suitable to town business
roust be suitable to country business,
which it is not." The banks of today
aBe town institutions. I do, not mean
by this that they do not do'any busi-
ness among farmers, but rather that
they are organized along town lines
and adapted to town business." They
can and do handle agricultural busi-
ness, but it is accompanied usually
by much groaning and creaking of
machinery.

More specifically, the trouble lies in
the fact that this country has not
as yet developed financial institutions
capable of fully utilizing the securi-
ty which the American farmer has to
©ffer.,. Land is the most common se-
curity of the farmer. Prior to the
passage of the new banking law,
national banks could not loan bn farm
lands as security. Mortgages on farm
estate cannot be quickly liquidated,
and the banks want securities which
can be quickly converted into money
in time of emergency. Moreover,
character as a security is not utilized
in this country as. it should be and as
it is in foreign countries. Here, too,
the fault lies in attempting to make
town institutions serve country needs,,.
To be sure, it is all a question of de-
gree. I do not mean to imply that
no use is made of land or of charac-
ter as security, but I do claim that
farmers are so severely handicapped
in their credit operations in compar-
ison with business men, for whom
town banks are devised. Ex-Presi-
dent Taft in a letter to the Governors
on this subject calls attention to the
fact that American farmers are car-
rying on their business with a bor-
rowed capital of $6,040,000,000, and
that they pay an average interest rate
estimated at 8!/> per cent. Such In-
-vestigations as have been made in-
dicate that this is not an overstatement

• of the rate. It is, of course, consid-
erably higher than the rate which is
paid by industrial and railroad cor-
porations, and is about twice what
European farmers similarly situated
Have to pay. Surely here is food for
thought.

On account of the non-adaptability
of existing banks to agriculture, farm- \
ers have resorted to other agencies, !

none of which furnishes a satisfactory'
solution of the problem. ,

Nearly every agricultural commun- :
fty has its local capitalist.̂ w-ho is will- '
ing to loan to his neighbors. For a '
long term loan lie accepts a mortgage, |
while a crop lien or chattel mortgage j
serves as security for a short term '
loan. More often than not, this man
has grown rich while his neighbors
have grown poor. He has often by
foreclosure proceedings secured title
to their farms at far less than thetr
real value. Such men are feared more
than respected, and from a social
point of view, they are of little aid to
the community. There are, it is true,
some notable exceptions.

It is customary in many rural com->
munities for the storekeepers to car-
ry the farmers from season to season.
This is particularly so in the South,
but is found in all parts of the coun-
try. From these stores the farmers
obtain groceries, tools, machinery,
feed and general farm necessities on
credit. When the crops are sold in
the fall the bills are paid. Sometimes
security is demanded in the form of
erop lien, but if the farmer has any
standing in" the community this is
not necessary. An exorbitant rate of
interest is usually concealed in this
method of doing business. Last sum-
mer I found, for example, that in a
mall country town near which I re-
lded a discount of 10 per cent could

He had by paying cash. Reports from
other parts of the country show that
t!his varies from 10 to 20.

A variation of this scheme is seen
n the practice which prevails in dif-
3a&r.SBt parts of the country, on the
Ijarfc of those who handle the farmers'
orop> of advancing money to him se-
cured by a lien on these future crops.
The-farmer is bound to dispose of'his
cropf to the one who has advanced
the -money, and it sometimes means,
in addition, '.oversight of production,
it iff a systeT ;̂ which perjnits of grave
abuse,, and unscrupulous dealers can
soon reduce:^ farmer to a condition
of financial slavery.

It is this .s^iftv^f affairs which is
re ponsible for: ;!C |̂̂ Oisesent agitation
*Fh/e iiidreaBin^-fe^tTpl^faEni '̂products

,|ra|eJr^ilpier^it;0S'tjems bt^$ffijj$$t
'$$**&?• ̂ t]$'*$$$CM- '"rnbdificat^^-'of;
^b^'^hfitfe'lhavfev grown /uVi$.^$er-j
|g4^y^vl:shalirtherefore cbn^rie^iri'^:
•fllfivto aj&riei description of the ,|Greiv
|j$$iji institutions. - : ijv!'-i:̂ '-A'';

;J i^ti^^-tiuree i/H^hese (>ii4 r. '*#fafl6
JtH&y din*|f: in purpose, and ^organiza^
;ift©h, ther'V are xertain characteristics
\vhich are'<iommbn to all thr^e: ;.JThe^.
sire cooperative, ;$*& are.' non-profijt
making, $liey Have a: geographical efl.*
tity, dn^they,, are 'based on 'the ̂ ofd
idea of strength id union. • ; .

The (Fletcher bill . to establish a,
system of natioW land banks/for
the issue of bonds on mortgage se-'
curity seemS to be a modification of-
the Constitution of .the Lands^ha£teh;,
arid Ritterschaften of Prussia, these
date back to'the time of Frederick

j l of Prussia, thus having a contin-
ued existence of 144 years. Their
^purpose is to enable landowners to se^
cure loans for land . improvements.
The organization of these Landschaf-
ten differs in details, but the main
outlines are the same. The land-
owners of a given governmental unit
join together to form a credit organ-
ization (Landschaft). This collective
organization loans to individuals with-
in the group. The funds are secured
by the sale of bonds to capitalists, is-
sued collectively and secured by all
the estates of the area. Generally
the borrower is 'given the bonds, which
he must sell. Special non-profit banks
have been established to handle these
investments. The capitalist deals en-
tirely with the Landschaft, receiving
the interest on his bonds from it.(The
borrower p̂ ays to the Landschaft a
rate of interest of Yi to 1 per cent,
higher than is paid on the borid. This
is just high enough to cover the cost
of administration. In 1909 the total
circulation of bonds issued by the
Prussian Landschaften amounted in
round numbers fo^686,000,000. The
interest on these bonds is on the
average 3J^ per cent, and the bonds
have about the same standing as the
Imperial and Prussian bonds.

The Raiffeisen system of rural
banks owes its origin to William Raif-
feisen, Burgomaster of Weyebusch,
who started the first bank over half
a century ago. Unlike the credit in-
stitution just described, the Raiffeisen
banks are designed to supply their
members with short-term loans. To
do this on as favorable conditions as
possible is their main object. They
are not in themselves profitmaking in-
stitutions. Membership is obtained
by the purchase of a share, which is,
however, of nominal value, ranging
from $1 to $25. Unlimited liability
is the rule. The management is gra-
tuitious or nearly so, and the area of
operations is restricted. The bank
accepts deposits from outsiders as
well as from its own members, but
loans only to its members. Most" of

working capital comes from the
deposits, though the sale of stock
brings in some money. In addition,
the bank borrows from outside.
While a member must offer some sort
of security for his loan, the real safe-
guard lies in the restricted area of
operations and the direct interest,

hich each member lias in the success
of the borrower! Great success has
come to these banks. In 1910 there
were 15,517 in Germany, and they did
a business of $1,061,568,167. Wher-
ever efforts have been made for the
regeneration of rural communities, as
n Ireland and Italy, the introduction

of this system has proven of the
greatest help.

Another system, named also from
ts founder, is the Schulze-Delitsch.
It was started somewhat earlier than
the Raiffeisen system, for which it
served as a model, and although hav-
,ng many things in common with this
system yet differs from it in several
artuculars. Farmers constitute only

about a fourth of its total member-
ship, many occupations being repre-
iented an»ong its stockholders. The
value of the shares is very much
jreater, and th^-ptinciple of limited
liability is found in about one-third

of the banks. Dividends are allowed
on the shares, and the management

s usually well paid. The working
capital is obtained in the same way as
in the Raiffeisen system, and the pri-
mary object of the banks is to grant
oans to their members for short per-
iods. In contrast, however to the
Raiffeisen banks, they do a general
banking business. In 1910 there were
1,035 of these banks, and they did a
business of $3,231,801,035.

That these institutions can be trans-
planted bodily to this country no one
would claim. Their success and enor-
mous development in Eurdpe war-
rants, at least, our serious attention.
There are many difficulties in the way
of their establishment in this country,
not least of which are the present law*
of many of the States, which are not
adapted to the formation of non-pro-
fit-making business organizations.

Uneeda Biscuit
Nourishment—fine fla-
vor—purity—crispness
—wholesomeness. All
for 5 cents, in the
moisture-proof package.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightful flavor
—appropriate forlunch-
eon, tea and dinner,
xo cents. ^

GRAHAM CRACKERS

A food for every day.
Crisp, tasty and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-
livered. 10 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by
NATIONAL

BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always look for that name

WHATEFffiT
HAS WHISKEY?

The jury m the case of A. C. Crosby
E C Flunutter was confronted

with a question.—Will six quarts of
whiskey consumed between Thursday
night and Monday; morning render a
man incapable of properly transacting
business?

The much-discussed case of Albert
C. Crosby vs. Eugene Plummer and
Sabra A.'Crosby was submitted to the
jury Friday nibrnmg after a two days'
trial. Mr.- Crosby, "former proprietor
of the Cottage- Hotel at Altmar, sued
Mr. Plurhmer to set aside "a deed to
the hotel, by which the property was
sold to Plummer for $5,500. The plain-
tiff claimed that he was so intoxicated
at the time of the-alleged sale that he
was unaware of "what he was doing
and acted without proper responsibili-
ty. The property was worth, he said
over $7,500, the realty alone being
held at $5,500. The value has increas-
ed greatly by the construction of the
Salmon river plant at Stillwater, Alt-
mar being one of the gateways of the
power territory.

The case of Mary J^ Wescott vs.
Robert J. Murdock, an action to re-
cover $10,000 damages for negligence,
was tried Fridray. Mrs. Westcott
claims to have fallen on an icy side-
walk of a temporary footbridge, built
by Murdock as sub-contractor of the
Broadway bridge at Fulton, in No-
vember, 1912. She claims to have
broken a bone in her spine resulting
n serious injury. Thomas L. McKay
represented the plaintiff, and G. T.
Jenkins of New York, with Jerome
B. Cooper of Watertown, appeared for
the defendant. „

The action of William L. Hill vs.
Town of Schroeppel, to recover $5,-
000 damages for injuries alleged to
have been received by the plaintiff
in a runaway caused by milk cans in
the highway at the three corners at
Pennellville, January 1, 1913, was put
on trial Friday afternoon. It is al-
leged that the town authorities knew
that it was a practice to put the milk
cans in- the highway at Pennellville
creamery. Thomas Woods of Syra-
cuse represented the plaintifF and
County Attorney H. D. Coville ap-
peared for the town.

Plaintiff gets verdict of $3,500 in
Wescott Case. In Crosby case jury
found property value was $5,700, also
fair monthly rental of $45, that plain-
tiff was incompetent at time sale was
made.
Add Whiskey Plummer case.

Decision in the Plummer case was
deferred until later in the term to/per-
mtt the court to look up the law in
regard to the condition of the plain-
tiff as to whether he was voluntary
insane through the use of intoxicants.

"The College Hero."

Spring Blood and System Cleanser. '
During the winter 'months impuri-

ties accumulate, your bloo<| becomes
impure and thick, your kidneys, liver
and bowels fail to work, causing .so-
called "Spring Fever." You feel tired,
weak and lazy. Electric Bitters—the
spring tonic and system cleanser—is
what you ne,ed; they, stimulate the kid-
neys, Hyer and bowels to healthy ac
tion,exp.el blood impurities and re-
store your health, strength and Sm<
bition..:1 Electric Bitters makes yoti
feel: like ;new. Start a four week̂ s*
treatment—-it will put you in fi
shape for youtf™ spring work Guar-
anteed. All Druggists 50c and $1,00,
Hv E, Bucklen & Co, Philadelphia or

Quite the most pretentious produc-
tion that has ever before been at-
tempted in this section of the State is
the mammoth musical extravaganza
of college life entitled "The College
Hero", in which more than 600 people
from Syracuse and surrounding towns

ill take part.
"The College HeroJI is a satire on

college life in song: therefore every-
thing connected with a modern co-ed
college is. depicted. Several hundred
Syracuse University students and all
of the younger society set. business
and club men and High School stu-
dents are participating. T-he produc-
tion is to be given at The Empire
theatre in Syracuse during the entire
week of March 16th, with a special
matinee Saturday, March 21st.

"The College Hero" is to be pro-
duced entirely for charity under the
auspices of the Harmony Circle of
the Women's and Children's Hospital
of Syracuse. It is expected that thou-
sands of dollars will be cleared for
this worthy charity.

The principal parts are being taken
by the best singers and talented
young people of the city. In some
cases entire families, mother, father
and children are taking part, and "Col-
lege Hero" week will indeed be a gala
one in Syracuse. Miss Eloise Holden,"
Mrs. Arthur G. Chase, and Miss
Beulah Chase Dodge will take the
three leading feminine'roles. William
F. 'Salisbury, jr., one of the popular
young men at the Syracuse Univer-
sity, will take the part of the "Col-
lege Hero", and Senator J . Henry
Walters will take the part of Senator
Fiske. ,

There will be a real football game
and basketball game enacted on the
stage by expert football and "basket-
ball players. A company of cadets
from the St. John Military Academy
will take the part of the college cad-
ets, and the winning, 'varsity eight,
composed of Messrs. Mahan, Rich,
Rabbins, Propst, Glass, Hilfinger,
Castle and Goes, who won the crew,
race last year fof.xthe Syracuse Uni-
versity, will take the part of the 'var-
sity crew in "The College Hero."

"The College Hero" is the most
stupendous production ever atteimpt-"
ed anywhere "and will without doubt
be a great social-and financial success.

Sour Stomach.
Mrs. Alice Mosher, Victor, N. Y.,

writes: "My daughter was annoyed,
for some time with sour stomach and!
constipation. She used Chamberlain's
Tablets^ and they proved so beneficial
in her case that I do not hesitate to,
advise others to try them " For sale
by all dealers ~ ' *

Ingersoll Made No Defense.

(From Oswego Times.)
The testimony in the case of Mary

E. Stevens, as administrator of Wil-
liam J. Stevens, deceased, vs. Syra-
cuse, Lake Shore & Northern Rail-
way Company, was read to the jury,
instead of coming from the mouths
of witnesses, as.is customary. This
is the second trial of the action and
Justice Andrews, who presided at the
trial term at the Court House, per-
mitted the attorneys, O. M. O'Reilly
of Phoenix for the plaintiff and Ernest
I. Edgecomb of Syracuse . for <,the
defendant to read the testimony.

This action was brought to recover
$30,000 damages for the death of Mr.
Stevens, a resident of Granby, who
was struck and killed by a limited car
of the defendant, bound from Oswego
to Syracuse on February 20, 1912. The
accident occurred just after a heavy
fall of snow, and the plaintiff claims
that the view of the decedent, who
was driving along the road in a sleigh,
00 the day in question was obscured
by high banks erf snow, thrown up by
the company's snowplows and also by
high brush along the track. The de-
fendant contends that at Stop 32,
where the accident occurred, there is
practically no unobstructed view of
the track for over 3,000 feet or to
Stop 33, and if Mr. Stevens had been
watchful he cotyd have seen the ap-
proaching car. The case was tried at
the January term, one year ago, and a
verdict of $3,700 for the plaintiff was
returned. Justice Hubbs later set this
verdict aside and ordered a new trial.

$1,000 in Rowe Case.

Anna Catherine Rowe, daughter of
Christopher Rowe, was awarded a

Lyerdict of $1,000 in her suit for $15;-
pUQQ damages against the People's Gas

& Electric company." The jury.retired
Wednesday afternoon at 4:20 o'clock
and returned to the court room at
5:30 o'clock. An effort was made to
settle the case after the trial had
started, but without result. It was
reported ajjout the court room that
a larger amount than the verdict had
been offered the plaintiff, but this
cpuld not be confirmed.

. The plaintiff complained that on the
night of November 20, 1913, while the
igitl and her brother were going from
their home to the O. & W. ?ound-
house with their father's supper, she
livas frightened by a man with a bag
over his shoulder, who looked like
an1 Italian. She ran off the path to
avoid meeting the man anH ran up
the 'bank, grasping a pull wire leading
from an electric light pole to the
ground and which it is claimed was

charged with 3,500 volts of electri-
city, from defective wiring. The
child's hands and feet were, badly
burned an4 she $uffere4a from a ner-

ous shock.
The trial was one Of the shortest On

record, practically no defense being
offered. Mr. Cullen, in summing up
for the defendant asked the jury to
be reasonable m its award, of damages.
Mr Bartlett for the plaintiff said that
the injuries were serious and perman-
ent and that at least $5,000 should 4se
given as a verdict.

Non-Suit in Stevens Case.
A non-suit was granted in the

Stevens "negligence- case -against the
Syracuse, Lake Shore.. & Northern;
Railroad Company, by Justice An-
drews on Wednesday. The motion
was made by Mr. Edgecoirib for. the
defense and was opposed by Mr.
Reilly and Mr. Bartlett for the plain-
tiff.

There^ was no defense in the case
of the Excise Commissioner vs. Byron
D. Ingersoll of Fulton and a judgment
was ordered for the plaintiff, who
sought to recover $790 penalty on an
excise"bond, on the ground that the
defendant Ingersoll had been convict-
ed of violating the excise law.

Nine Indictments Returned.

The shortest session in history of
a Grand Jury sitti-ng came to an end
Thursday in the Supreme Court, Jus-
tice Andrews presiding. The jury
was in session just two days. The
Oswego Times says: ^

The jury investigated about fifteen
cases and returned indictments as
follows:

Dennis Bowen and Mrs. Gertrude
Nichols Loatwell, adultery. It is al-
leged that this man and woman came
to Oswego together from Ricjiland
about three weeks ago. Accompany-
ing them was a young girl named
Gladys Spink and another man. The
girl was released from custody and
taken, home.

Jay Gray, burglary third degree and
petit larceny.

The following cases were dismissed:
Grace Miller and James Forlane,

arrested in Minettc/ charged* wittl adul-
try. The investigation proved that
neither of the parties was ever mar-
ried and under the-law no indictment
could be found. They lived in Minet-
to and it is said that the authorities
there will prosecute them for vagran-
cy.

Clarence Stevens, forgery. Stevens
was charged with having forged a
check for $4.75, but it was proved to
belong to Stevens, although he made
it out to another.

George York, adultery, pleaded not
guilty, bail $500, R. J. Pendergast as-
signed as counsel.

Roy Hungerford, petit larceny, bail
$500, A. D. jierry assigned.

James Dilknbeck, rape, bail $2,000,
John R. Pidgeon assigned.

Samuel Spears, jr., rape and at-
tempted assault second degree, bail
$1,500, C. I. Miller assigned.

George Letson, adultery, bail $500,
R. L. Stmons assigned.

A jury was drawn in the action of
Mary L. Wescott, vs. Robert B.
Murdock, an action for $10,000 dam-
ages for injuries alleged-to have bgen
sustained by a fall on a bridge under
construction by the defendant at Ful-
ton.

A petitiori was filed by Arthur' A.
Potter in the estate of Julia Stowell.
The estate is valued at $1,800.

Surrogate's Court.

Ever Hear of Jewelry
Insurance?

Well It Is Something New and Alto-
gether Unnecessary, if Bought at

G. B. FARLEY'S
2 1 S . First St.

f

Letters were issued in Surrogate's
Court last week on the estate of M.

Emma Ross, wife of former Chief of
police Ross, of Fulton. She left the
property which came to her from the
estate of her brother, Seymour Dick-
enson, to her sisters, and the balance
to her husband.

There was a hearing Thursday on
the matter of the objection to the ac-
count of the executors in the estate of
Oscar M. Hannis, of Fulton, his wid-
ow objecting.

An Important Suit.

Miller & Bentley, of Pulaski, appear
as counsel in an important legal ac-
t'um started in Syracuse in which the
Globe Iron Works seek to recover
$150,000 damages from the New York
Central, alleging that a freight train
across their tracks prevented the fire
department from geting to and ex-
tinguishing a blaze in their plant. In-
surance companies have paid $65,985
and'if a recovery is made they will
be reimbursed. The Pulaski firm ap-
pear for insurance companies^—-Os-
wego Times.

May1 Carry Revolver.

Joseph Casel, who was witness-in-
chief in the murder trial of Giuseppe
Castra, has been given upon recom-
mendation of Sheriff Stranahan per-
mission to arm his person with a re-
volver. Judge Rowe granted the plea
on Thursday. Casel is in charge of
the Italian shacks at Seneca Hill
where Barge Canal laborers live. -

Notice to Farmers.

The L. E. Sands Company, serve
notice upon farmers of this vicinity
that on and after Feb. 23, 1914, from
9 a. m. to 4 p. rn., contracts may be
made for the raising of beans. The
company will have on hand a full
line of seed beans. Also a full Line of
machinery for cultivating and har-
vesting beans, including a quantity
of bean phosphate.
The L. E. Sands Co., 2d and Erie
streets. adv.tf

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

FROM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

The most exhaustive collection of illustrations relating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—350 PICTURES.

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York's
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration is
an explanatory caption taken from the scriptural text.

The size of the complete Magazine is 11x14 inches; the two Specimen
Pages in The Times' show window are taken from the Magazine.

This inspiring collection of pictures, which so vividly portray the birth,
the boyhood, the baptism ,the public ministry, the miracles, the parables and
examples of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taught
to honor his name. :

Sunday schools, religious schools, church societies, Bible societies,
ladies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious
organizations should take advantage of the opportunity given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among those who. will welcome and ap-
preciate i t •

Cut out this Coupon

FROM MANGER TO ". IH0NE

and

HEROES AND LEADERS OF J HE CIVIL WAR

COUPON
This coupon and 10 cents, if brought tr The Times Office, will en-
title the holder to eitKer of the above,, bcx-ka. By mail 4 cents extra.
Address

THE FULTON TIMES.
66 First Street.'
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Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
sssssi- *—

ling experience, which would be & severe
strain upon any pBrsoir and especially so
for a yromtua, of 72 years of age. An Indi-

account of it, paying that the burglar "wotuu
soon have ransacked tli© house hAd it not
fceej for the u t e .nd presonce Of - 4 ^ K
of Mrs. Foegely, who cleverly diverted bis ,,JfU(,s
attention, even while the burglar kept a ŷ
levoWer at her head, commanding her to M
"fceep qtfetOr-IWiH send a ballet through to
yon." Bptii^h© feared to remain longer.
TMs is' t . Foegely-who was perma-

of d a g e r o s Kidney andgently relieved of dangerous Kidney and
Bladder disease in 1900, by the prompt use
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Eemedy j
and because she possessed this good health
and strength she was able^o withstand the
shock of her recent experience. Here is the
first statement Mys^'Foegely gave, in 1900

••For over three years I suffered from the dost
painful dliease in my Kidneys and Bladder. Otbr-painful dliease in y
xemedies and my .doctor

nd Bladder. O
todo me any g

lil 1912 Mrs. Foegejy writes another let-
ter id which, shp saj s, in part

* "My testimony ih As good as ever The doctors

iken thrfie battles of your Favorite Remedy i
i one of the doctos w ho treated me. Ha

amniaered mj>elt cured (But w » »
Ago). * am now pastta years or age. I feel
U M M * , b * • lUlte MWOOB « praMSt,owing
frbnrglaretperleiice. •

Brave Mrfl.Foegely! Sheisa_"litttfiner-
Tows," 8Ji& who wouldn't be ? But she had
tEe strength to stand it and twelve years
ago her doctors said she would die)'-She
v^"1 pr.j Kennedy's jpavorito J-Usmetly in
t3m- B.u6 another name is added to the long
list of men-fend women who have been~.per-
maneiitly relieved or cured of serious Kid-
ney, Buddcff and liver troubles by this
reliable medicine. Send to-day for a free
sample bottle and medical booklet contara-
. —----"-information. Dr. David Ken-

& Fifth "Avenue Styles.

Lent has arrived and anyone unac-
quainted with New York might think
that the need for new attire would
show pause until the Easter-tide, but
this is "'the time of all the year when
people are' busiest with preparations
for the coming season, and .shops and
dressmakers are making most alluring
bids for patronage.

From Thirty-fourth street up to
Fifty-seventh, Fifth Avenue, rivals the
famous Rue-de-Ia-pay in Paris, where
one sees everyone of note, and finds
endless attraction in the beautiful
shops, and streets adjacent to the
famous avenue.

Materials are so elaborate and com-
bined in such striking ways, that only
the initiated realize how much the
trend is toward simplicity of line.
Waists are loose to bagginess, and
skirts draped to follow suit until near
the Hnevat the foot where they all
manage in some fashion to attain the
"Peg-top" effect. Slashes and other
devices are a boon for comfortable
walking, and a positive necessity for
the dancing that meets one at every
turn after eleven^o'clock in the morn-
ing. Silks, crepes, flowered gauzes,
and printed chiffons are used in an
indescribable profusion of lovely de-
signs, and cottons rival these in tex-
ture, fabric, finish and colorings, nor
are the more expensive cottons

i whit behind in price. Still one can
find lovely voiles, patterned in Dres-
den flowers and exquisite borders for
very little prices, and many of these
make up fascinatingly in the dainty
dancing frocks that practically every-
one needs.

Dainty Casequins or Coatees of
colored taffeta put together in fril-
liest styles, and trimmed with pinked
ruchings of their material top tunic
skirts of lace, or voile, and one of the
newest fads is to repeat the boxpleat-
ed silk ruches,of the coat at the end
of the tunic or at the foot of the
skirt, after the fashions familiar in
fur bandings during the past season.
The cross-over draped front skirt is
at once so graceful and practical that
its popularity is very easy to under-
stand, and the draped /opening, or
even straight sljt̂  gives opportunity
for the use of dainty accordeon pleat-
ings or for what are known as danc-
ing skirts. These show prettily with
every motion of the wearer and if i
lected to harmonize or contrast, well
with dress skirt, add considerably to
the effect. Petticoats of all sorts
must be carefully chosen now that
so many dresses are more or less
cut put at the foot, for the glimpse of
matching or contrasting color and
fabric mars the ^hole effect of the
suit in too many 'Instances.

Beaded tassels and silver lace trim-
ming is a positive furore for dancing
and other dressy frocks, and beaded
nets make not only a majority of
tunics for these, but a great number
of wraps for evening wear. Jets are
exceedingly popular as embroideries,
and for all sorts of hat trimmings, but
for the latter use are easily overdone.
Just a touch of jet- is effective, but
very heavy trimming's are-Anything
but chjc. Minaret tunics are dropped
for classical clinging draperies, that
bring out rather than conceal the
.lines of the figure. .

Outlines that accord with fashion-
*able lines are easily secured if one

I careful to select .the right style of
corset, and this without any îmcdrh—
fortabl'e pressure or binding. The
fashionable figure today "is the natur-
al one, with ample room at waist and
hips, yet with a, certain trimness, ap-
parent beneath the loose fullness of
the outer dress. Expensive French
stays,,are no longer needed to secure
correct lines,- authoritative shapes ful-
ly guaranteed are shown* in new War-
ner rust-proof' styles pust launched
and shown everywhere. These Amer-
ican makers, the largest in the- world,
are in. constant, touch with Contin-
ental fashion centers through a corps
of .resident designers, so that;-.;, any-
variation pf line is. instantly kjiowri
and authciritatively ffcprpduced.. . V.

•brim rolled high and clo^e or flat
plateaux with no crown at all, ajid_
some of the prettiest of the latter are
constructed of straw lace, with a strap
of bloc across the center caught at
either, end with a rose, or cluster of

" " • • - ' [ j i r

chants has ripened into a fn^nftly
contest and the competition for prizes
which are to be offered for the. b$&fc
display and best newspaper adver-
tisement promises to be exciting.

;e trophies are to be offerett for
the wmdow displays the windows pe-
rns judged by their attractiv-eness The
small store will stand an equal eliance
with the larger houses The mer-
chants are divided for the contest^
according to their line of goods The
three classes include those who sell
things to use, to eat and to wear

Inside the stores the merchants
will have samples of all stock car--
ned, displayed on their counters in a
unique style and varied enter tain merit
will be provided. A color scheme oi
fellow and. white will be followea
both on the inside of the stores and m
the streets. The public buildings aS
well as the stores will be decorated
for the week. Tulips, hyacinths atid
daffodills have been designated as ihe
ifficial flowers for the week and citi-

zens and guests will wear a button
hole boquet, to harmonize with the
display, week spirit.

It is expected that many people
orn this city will take advantagi

of the novel displays to be found in
Syracuse during the week of March
23d. The plans for entertainment
will be completed an4 the prizes ar
to be awarded by the Syracuse Charti'
ber of Commerce, an organization of
the leading business men of the,city.
All of the merchants of Syracuse hav
been invited to enter into the com-
petition and there is no doubt but thai
their displays will be well worth see-
ing. The railroads have been aske

grant reduced* rates during thi
event.

5745
=757

The above designs are by The McCal
Company, New York, Designers anc
Makers 6f McCall Patterns.

small daisies, or Other field flowers in
tapestry colorings. While black hats
hold the lead they are apt to have
a bit of color in their trimmings, es-
pecially a bit of lime green or "Til-
leul" as the French call it.

.VEPONA C L A R K E .

"Spring Display Week."

Beautiful and varied attractive ex-
hibits are planned by the merchants
of Syracuse for their "Spring Display
Week", during the w,eek of March 23-
28, when, they will dress the city in
the most attractive attire that it has
ever worn. The plan, which is new
and novel in New York State, has
been used effectively in the cities of
the West, and there is every reason
for its" success in this section. Visit-
ors to Syracuse during the""week are
to be entertained in an interesting
manner by the merchants and a carni-
val spirit will prevail.

Robert Dey, president and treasur-
er of Dey Bros. & Co., is chairman
of the committee or representative
Syracusans arranging for "Display
Week" and Frank W. Weedon, sec-
retary of the Rotary Club, is to man-
age its details.

Syracuse has long been noted for
its hospitality, but the brand of en-
tertainment to be provided for vis-
itors to Syracuse during "Display
Week", promises to eclipse all pre-
vious attempts. The grand pageant
will, it is expected attract hundreds
of people from the neighboring towns
who will find much to interest them
in their tour of the Syracuse stores.

The merchants of the city plan to
spend thousands of dollars in prepar-
ing for the week and it is certain that
nothing -will be left undone in the
way of display and entertainment.
Many of the merchants have already
sent their" buyers to New York to
contract for the latest designs in
Spring and Summer goods.

There will be ̂ attractive displays q$
the latest and most expensive Styles
in the Syracuse store windows. The

l6ef' of forty-six took posession
~, ~ ~v , ,~. * „ „ J i / h o m e of Mr. James Gray on Fri

displays of lingerie, gowns and mil-( pay evening last in commemorat
linery, men's furnishings and clothes
fof the Spring and Summer trade,
will rival anything ever before sHown.
in Syracuse. The stores wi|i show
uriusual exhibits of furniture, jewel-
ry, diamonds ahd& household goods
It is the desire of each merchant to
exhibit something in his wm<iow
which shall be new and novel to the
city people and the visitors from the
neighboring towns.' ^ : •
... Tlie one idea of the week will be-
ta show Syracuse people;ahd the peo-
pl* from the neighboring towns the
b^st. that is\;;to1^e^tta^tat":1'!»ny cobt,
in every Hhe of goods. Stores will
show many articles oi food, clothing
and household goods that have never
before been shown outside 6f New
York €>ly and Pans.

The enthusiasism among the mer-

SOUTH GRANBY.

Herbert Cook has purchased a ne
sawmill.

Cortland Gifford was a guest ;
Fred Andrews' Sunday.

There was a card party "at Elme
Fisher's Friday evening.

Irving Hammond has moved h
family into Mr. Iden's house.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Merton wen
Sunday guests at Elmer Fisher's.

Mrs. Cora Rathbun has been spend
ing a few days at Will Taylor's hom

Charles Chapman of Baldwinsvilli
was a week-end guest at J. O. Dicken
son's.

Mrs. Lydia Rumsey is with he:
mother, Mrs. Cynthia Lampman, wh<
is ill.

Mrs. Frank Fuller was a week-en
guest of her sister, Mrs. Joe Decairi
in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine visile*
at Frank Culvers in Lysander la
Friday.

Mrs. Minnie Andrews and childre:
spent Friday with her mother, Mrs
Mrs. H. Austin.

Elmer Fisher starts for Springfiel
Monday morning and then will tak
a trip to Canada.

.Mr. and Mrs. Morgan have rente
the Sickler house and are fixing it
preparatory to moving there.

Little Elden Cook has been ver;
ill, but is sonlewhat improved. D
Young- of Phoenix attends her.

. Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is ill wit
acute bronchitis at the home of he
siste*, Mrs. Harvey Stewart, in Fu
ton.

Mr. and Mts. Roey Austin
son Raymond, visited their parent
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hannum Thur
day.

iMiss Ruth
last week, so
was teaching had a week's vacatio
as did the Eight Notes school.

Luke got stormed
the school where s

HANNIBAL.

The Social Ten were entertained 1;
Mrs. Fred Babcock, Tuesday afte
noon.

The Queen Esthers are arranging
to give an entertainment soon. "Tlv
White Dove of Oneida.

The condition of C. S. Chamberlai
does not improve. He is gradual!
failing with no hopes of recovery

Fred Malone of Sterling, has pur
chased the farm of Leroy Shaff, ne;
Fairdale, and will occupy the satm
April 1.

F. C. Hammond, who has been <
fined to his home by illness for th<
past two weeks, is able to be at h
store again.

Every indication points-to the fac
that there will be two conveyances fo:
passengers to and from the depot be
ginning April 1.

and neighbors to the num

of February 27, 1847, at which time
Mr, Gray wa,s born. A jolly time was
had by all Refreshments, faultless
to the^epicurean, were served in abun-
dance, after which Mr. Gray was pre-
sented with a beautiful rocking chair
in which the^donors desired him to sit
composedly during his 68th year, and
the years \ttf come.

Mrs. Williamson Greatly Surprised.
"When my: $p& Andrew was eight

years old," ̂ rites M*s.r Richard Wil-
liamson, BoonyiHe /̂.rsr. Y., "he was
subject to ĉ oiSpV ,As Chamberlain's
O h R ^ d f M ^ ^ i l i h l recom-gr R ^ y f a ^ ^ i l u g i h y
mended we gpt a bottle of it for him
and was greatly surprised at the
prompt manner in -which it gave relief
A few doses always affected a cure."
This remedy can always be depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take

REAL ESTATE SALES.

Olara VaM Antwerp has sold prop-
erty n Central Square to Clarence
Henderson Terms private

D P Morehouse, jr, as executor of
he estate of Mrs Dorr, has sold
property on the West River road to
Charles H Bellinger Terms private
Milton H Cole has sold "60 5 acres

Of farm property m Ccjnstantia to
Harry \ Cole Terms private

Robert J Forest, et a) , has sold
property m the town of Parish to
Helen E Rogers for $1,000

Farm property in Schroeppel has
jeen sold by Andrew Perry to Fred
^--Morgan for $2 200

If, It's feggs You Want

Do the hens' in your little chicken
:oop lay eggs? If not, get in, touch

with Eber Gardleys, of South 5th
street, and he may give you some in-
formation. Here is Eber's record of
the work of his twelve hens: "Eight
days, seventy eggs; or 8$i eggs a
day. On two days the hens yielded
en of the precious articles.

Stubborn, Annoying Coughs Cured,
"My husband had a cough for fif-

teen years and my son for eight years.
Dr. King's New Discovery completely
cured them, for which I am most
thankful," writes Mrs. David Moor,
of Saginaw, Ala. What Dr. King's
New Discovery did for these men, it
will do for you. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery should be in every home. Stops
hacking coughs, relieves la grippe and
all throat and lung ailments. Money
back if it fails. All druggists. Price
50c and $1.00. H. E. Bucklen & Co.
Philadelphia or St. Louis.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York: To Joshua R. Conant, Lon-
donderry, Vermont, and James Con
ant, whose place of residence is un-
known and cannot with due diligenc
be ascertained, if living; and if he b_
dead to his widow, heirs-at-law and
next of kin, whose names and place:
of residence are unknown and canno
with due diligence be ascertained, and
generally to all of the heirs-at-law am
next kin of Samuel G. Conant, lat<
of the City of Fulton in the Count}
of Oswego, New York, deceased
Greeting:

Whereas, Elsie A. Conant, the Ex
ecutrix named in a certain instrumen
in writing, purporting to be the las
Will and testament of said Samue
G. Conant, late of the City of Ful
ton, in the County of Oswego, ant
State of New York, deceased, and re
lating to both real and personal es
tate, has lately made application tc
the Surrogate's Court of our Count}
ĉ f Oswego, to have said instrumen
in writing proved and recorded as
Will of real and personal estate: Yo
and each of you are, therefore, here
by cited to appear before the Surro
gate of the County of Oswego, at hi
office in the City of Oswego, in th
said County of Oswego, New York
on the 20th day of April, 1914, at tei
o'clock in the forenoon of that day
then and there to attend the probat
of- said Will and such of you as ar
under the age of twenty-one years ar
required to appear by your genera
guardian, if you have one; or if yoi
have norie, to appear and apply fo
one to be appointed: or in the even
of your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed b>
the Surrogate "to represent and ac
for you in the proceeding.
( L S ) In Testimony Whereof, we hav

caused the seal of the Surro
gate's Court of the County o:
Oswego to be hereunto affixed

Witness, Clayton I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of our said County o
Oswego, at the City of Oswego
in the said County, the 2d daj
of March, A. D.t 1914.

C. I. Miller,
Surrogate

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tin
County of Oswego, New York, notici
is hereby given according to law, to
all- persons having claims agains
Robert H. Hollenbeck, late of the
town of Hannibal in said County, de
ceased, that they are requiredto ex
hibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at the law
offices of Wilson & Rice, No. 17 South
First street, in the City of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 19th day of September
19J4.

Dated this 9th day of March, A. D.
1914.

William H. Hollenbeck.
Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In, pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget .Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to. the subscriber at the Law Office of
James. R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of:Osweg"O, New York, on or before
th;e 14th day of September 1914.

Tt>ated this 2d day of March, A. D.,

J. W. Gillard,
Admim trator of e tate of Bridget

Gillard.
James K. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No 59
South First street, Fulton, N. V

iVegetablePreparationforAs
g U T d d R

p
simulating UfiToodandRegula-
tmgtteStomflitoaDdBoweisof

EromotesTDgesUon,GheetfuI-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium-Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC.

Apetfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms.Convulsions.Fcverish-
ness and L O S S OF SlEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ot

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

, TtiC OKHTAUH COMPANV. NEW YOU* CITY.

Big bargain in an automobile.
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almosr^fOUR owi
price. Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-
pointment.

LEGAL NOTICES.

LEGAL NOTICES.
ork, being part of-lot No. 1 in great •
ot No. 14 in the 14th Township of

c i b ' P t t b d d f l l
th ownship

Scriba's Patent, bounded as follows to
wit: Beginning at the corner of said
small lot No. 1, rear the Catfish
Creek in the center of the road'lead-
' n S from Mexico ro Fulton; thence

t h }X ^ g ^ e s west along the east
g ! £ E , ^

County of Oswego, New York, notice w e s t 12 chains 29 links to the center

Notice to Creditors I S
In Pursuance of an order of Hon. j f.outh }X ^

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of the ! £ E ^

is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this 16th day of February,
A. D., 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with
subscriber

to th
at his residence in the

Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, A.
D., 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to

h ' ™
by gr

all persons having claims against Gay-
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
requiredto exhibit the same, with th<
vouchers therefor, to the subscribe!
at his office in the city of Fulton, i
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 13th day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, A.
D. 1913.

ARVIN.RICE.
Executor.

of said road 24 chains 29 links to the
place of beginning, containing thir-
teen and 1-100 acres of land.

ALSO THE PIECE OR PARCEL
OF LAND, being the southwest part
of lot No. 2 in Great Lot No. 14, the
14th Township of Scriba's Patent; be-
ginning on the line of said lot in the
center of Catfish Creek 7 chains and
25 links from the N. W. corner of
said lot; thence south 21 degrees VV.
along the west line of said division
14 chains and 67 links to said creek:
thence down and along the center of
said creek 20 chains and 90 links to the
place of beginning, containing nine1

and 13-100 acres of land, both pieces
containing \twenty-two and 14-100
acres of lana, excepting and reserving1

out of the above described land about
one-half of an acre more or less, of
the northwest corner, it being the
land heretofore deeded by Joha
Washer and wife to T. W. Skinner.

ALSO ALL THAT OTHER
TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND,
situate in the same town, county and
state aforesaijjl, being part of lot NVI.
1 and 2 in the 14th township of Scri-
ba's Patent, and described as follows:
Beginning in the center of the high-
way leading from Palermo to Mexico
at the southerly line of land owned
by James Button, bought of W. M.
Davis, and running easterly to the
center of Catfish Creek; thence south-
erly along the center of Catfish Creek
to the- Cold Spring Brook; thence
westerly along the line of the Cold

Bk ld d b WilSpring
liam

y g
Brook to land owned by Wil-

,'ribb; thence along the north

Notice to Creditors.
-In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by giving, according to law, to all per
sons having claims, against Patrick
T. Gibbons, late of the City of Fulton
in said County, deceased,, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the city
of Fulton, in the county of Oswego,
N. Y., on or before the 15th day o
March, 1914.

Dated this 30th day of August A. D
1913. JOHN GIBBONS.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gibbons.

George Fanning, Attorney for Ad-
ministrator, Ftilton N. Y.

The People of the State of New York.
To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,

Clara Webber, Harvey Farmer, (other-
wise known as Harvey Petit), Nina
Carlson,. Alice Mclntyre and Ken-
neth Boyntdn, heirs of Samuel J. Boyn-
ton, late of Beresford, Union County,
South Dakota, deceased, send Greet-
fing: "

Whereas, Albert Boynton,of Akron,
Summit" County, Ohio, has lately ap-
phed to our#Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to have established
his right of inheritance in the real
property of Samuel J. Boynton, late of
iere ford, Union County South Da-

kato, decea ed, ituate in O wego
County, Ney York, and bounded and
described as follows

ALL THAT PIECE OR PARCEL
OF LAND, m the Town of Palermo,
County of Ojvwcgo and State of New

line of said Cribb's land to the center
of the highway; thence northerly
along the center of tiie highway to the
place of beginning, containing twenty
acres of land, more or less. -The -
above description embraces a strip
of land 3 rods and J feet wide taken
off from lot No. 1 for a lane. <(

And Whereas the (.aid Albert Boyn-
ton claims an undivided one-fourth in-
terest in the property above described1

as heir of the said Samuel J . Boyn-
ton deceased,

Now, therefore, ycu and each of
you are hereby cited personally to ap*
pear before our sai'l Surrogate at his
office in the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the 16th day of March,
loi4, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, then and there to attend
the probate of the Tieirship of the
heirs of said Samuel J . Boynton, de-
ceased, in the real property aforesaid.

IN TESTIMONY WHERE-
OF, We have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

WITNESS, Hon. Clayton I
Miller. Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the City
of Oswesro-, i i the saio County,
the 5lh day o: Tanuarv 1914.

C. I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Claude E. Guile,
Attorney for Petitioner,

35 South First St.,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Albert Boynton, Florence Rea,
Clara Webber, Harvey Farmer, (other-
wise known as Harvey Petit), Nina
Cafisop, Alice Mclrtyre and Ken-
neth Boynton:—

The foregoing citation is served op-
ro you by publication pursuant to an

order of Hon. Clayton I. Miller, sur-
rogate of Oswego County, N. Y ,
dated the 19th day of January* 1914,
na filed with the petition in the of-
ce of the surrogate cf Oswego Coun-

ty, at Oswego County.
Claude E GtAit
Attorney 5orJPrtitioner

35 South Finrt Street,

,4-h'
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Off With the
Old!

On With the
New!

The Spring Footwear is
arriving, in fact much of it is
actually here.

K you are interested in the
new styles, which are daintier

and prettier ^haa.usual, we invite you to come and see.
If you have felt "The High Cost ot Living" we can help

you solve the Footwear problem.
We have many desirable bargains

in Heavy Footwear for Men, Wom-
en and Children that must be closed
out this month.

Special Prices on Rubber Boots,

Felt Boots, Arties, Rubbers and

High Cut Shoes for Men, 'Wfomen

and Children-

ButtS Shoe Shop

HINMANSVILLE.
•iLevi Taylor is in Buffalo for a

short stay. , .u .,.,
Mrs. Perley Stoughtenger is ill with

scarlet fever.
Miss Ella Taylor, is the guest of

friends in Fulton. ;. ..; - ^
Mrs. Earl Stone/, spent Saturday

with friends in Phoenix.
Mrs. E. E. Burleigh was in Fulton

Friday, the guest of -Mrs. O. Cl Breed.
An eight pound son ,was born Sat-

urday to Mr. and Mrs, Richard
5>toughtenger.

Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Boorman
of Fulton -were recents guests of Mrs.
A. E. Bookman.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Potter and
daughters of Phoenix, were Sunday
guests at E. E. Burleighs.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van Schoik
and daughter are living in Minetto,
where Mr. Van Schoik has employ-
ment.

D. J. Mullen was in Fulton Sunday
to attend the funeral of the late John
Murray, a fellow member of Fulton
Lodge, B. P. O. Elks.

Miss Frances Fralick on Friday
evening, entertained Miss Mildred
Keller and Miss Mary Kinslow of
Phoenix, James Anderson and Erie
Boorraan.
<l\ Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Burleigh, Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. Hull, Mrs. Laura Fra-
Jick and Miss Frances Fralick attend-
ed the annual supper given by the G.
A. R. of Phoenix, Tuesday evening.

MT. PLEASANT.

BUNDYS CROSSING.

The Butler Bros, have purchased a
new automobile.

Warlie Adams spent Sunday even-
ing at the home of Ben. Congdon.

A number of this place are idle ow-
ing to the closing of the Battle Island
Pulp Mitt. X

Miss Ethel Brown has returned to
Caughdenoy after a week!s vacation
caused by the storm.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burchim spent
Sunday at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Burchim.

Miss Marion McCann and Mr. Wil-
liam and Edward Lockery spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lockery.

Mr. and ;Mrs. Edward Eckard en-
tertained Mrs. Gardner Brockway and
on and Mrs. Clarence Hale of.Syra-

cuse, over Sunday.

; Carlton Rowlee has the measles.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker spent

Friday in Uswego.
Rev. WilHams was in Pulaski last

week taking examinations.
The L. A. S. will meet at Allen Os-

borne's Wednesday, March 18.
Erwin Stanley is the name of the

boy left at Ernest Grant's home.
Mrs. Williams visiter her sister in

Oswego Normal a few days last week.
Mrs. Allen Osborne called on Mrs.

Thomas Hubbard in Bowens Corners
last week.

Wesley Goodfellow has sold his
farm in the Hawks District to parties
from Pulaski.

Mrs. George' Parker and daughter
and Parker Kellar were recent guests
of Frank Green in Syracuse.

Ward Reynolds has moved to the
Rappole farm on the Emory road
where the family will be glad to see
their friends.

Mrs. James Bartlett will entertain
the Queen Esthers on Saturday. A
cordial invitation is extended to all
interested in Home missions.

John Halsey has sold the farm he
recently acquired in a trade with
George Hutchins to Mark Osborne,
who will take possession April 1st,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Taft entertain-
ed last Friday evening in honor of
the- natal anniversary of their son
Ivan. A pleasant time is reported.

The Wesley'an Class will hold a
tghtcap social at George Paddock's
'riday evening, March 13th, and will
>e glad to give the welcome hand to
.11.

The W. F. M.. S., at Mrs. Rock-
wood's last Wednesday, was well at-
tended considering the roads and
'eather. Plates were laid for about

Forty and an exceptionally good pro-
gram was prepared by the committee,
Mrs. Charles Osborne and Mrs. Geo.

PALERMO

Mr. James Jones is confined to the
house by illness.

Mi Grace Butcher of Fulton,
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mr and Mrs. John Bough are being
congratulated over the birth of a son.

Mr and Mrs. Sylvester Wright
"were recent visitors of friends at
O wego.

Mr and Mrs. lHarley Collins of
Fulton, Tiave moved fo their father's
farm here.

Mr . Tracey Young, who under
went an operation at the Fulton hos-
pital, has returned.

Mrs. Lizzie Loop of Baldwinsville
and Miss Joste Hartigan of Fulton,
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs.
l*!rcd Collins.

DISTRICT NO. 14.
"Mrs. E Davis has been spending a

*few days at Fulton.'
C A* Wlciox and family called at

wOy Runiscy & on Sundft
Mr and Mrs Jarne Grave of Uti

ca» are. visiting at Jame Carvey'
JJ155 Ethel WhUcomb ill with the

-mea Ics at her uncles tn Bald-yiog-

Gfertrnde and Mabel Pulling were
the guests of I abelle Ware over Sun-
da

Edward Davis has sold his farm t
Fred Ihoma Mr Davis yrdi hav

. March IS,

3artlett.
rt's.

Next meeting at Mrs. Stew-

GILBERTS MILLS

WITH THE CITY SCHOOLS.
At ihc meeting of the Board of

Education, last Tuesday night* a'res-
olution was passed reading, that two
or three more school rooms slioukl
be leased in Falley Seminary to rem-
edy the congested condition in the high
school The physics department suffers
greatly tor the need of laboratory1

and tt is the intention of the board
that one of the vacant rooms in the
htgh school shall be used by that de-
partment The resolution also call-
ed for the'leasing of the acre and a
half of land back of the seminary for
athletic purposes

The basketball game which was
scheduled to be played Tuesday be-
tween tht Fulton High School and
the High School Alumni had to be
postponed because of a misunder-
standing relative to open dates, in the
City Hall Court.

Beginning with the January term a
new course, hand woik was offered
in the High School Miss Nancy Cook
-iiptrvisor of drawing will teach
Many students have elected this sub-
ject as one of. their studies, which
consists of making articles out> of
leather, punching designs on leather
and the tanning of the same material.

Miss Alta Thompson, instructor of
music at the High School, is prepar-
ing the grade pupils and a few High
School students for the operetta, "The
Moon Queen," which is to be given
April 22-23 for the benefit of the Ful-
ton Public Library. Over 250 child-
ren will take part in dancing and
singing

Last week an orchestra was organ-
ized in High School. Many musicians,
responded to the call of Pianist Her-
man Randall. The first practice was
held last Thursday night in the As-
sembly room. The orchestra intend
to make its first appearance at public
rhetoricals on March 26. It is ex7
pected that the musicians will devolqpe
into a fine ten-piece orchestra; The
members are; Randall, piano; P. Calk-
ins, bass violin; M. Penfield, H. Gilles-
pie and Harold Caffrey, violins; A.
Van Sanford, flute; W. Penfield, H.
Quirk, J . McCaffrey, French horn; P.
Murphy, drums.

Friday afternoon public rjietoricals
were held in the High School. The
selections were well given and re-
flected credit upon Mrs. Lora White

of elocution. The
:d

Kesler, teacher
High School* sextet was
and had to answer with two encores
to the applause of the audience. The
program:
Singing Student Body
Brier Rose Miss Helen Hayes
The Day of Judgment

v Marion Haskins
The Alamo .jlarry Oufc-k
Anne of Green Gables

Elsie Grandjean
I Rise.From Dreams of Thee
A Popular Melody Sextet
The Leper scene from "Ben Hur

Fern Scudder
Uncle Larry Florence Harding
The Man With One Talent

John Lynch
Singing Student Body

Ray Allen is moving to Fulton.
Burton Morgan will work for Cur-

an Godfrey this year.
Mr. Morgan has moved on the farm

ie purchased of Arthur Wilson.
Miss Ethel Barden has returned af-

:er visiting1 friends at Dutch Hifl.
School in this Grant District

s closed for a two-weeks' vacation.
Miss, Ethel Batemen was home

rom Mexico Academy over Sunday.
The L A. S. will meet with Mrs.

Daisy ^iddlecum, Friday, for dinner.
Leon Pangburn has gone to work

or Charles Ward on the Whitaker
ftoad.

Mr. and1 Mrs. .Everett Stewart are
both, ill and under the care of Dr.
Severance.

. and Mrs. H. A..Clark visited
at Clarence Smith's, Caughdenoy,
last Sunday. 4

Harlie Collins, from Fulton, -will
work his father's farm the coming
year; he took possession March 1.

S. P. Willis had the misfortune to
lose a horse last week. It ruptured
a blood-vessel while plowing out the
road.. :

The High School basketball team
was defeated in their second game
last Friday evening, by the Victor
Five of Oswego. At the beginning
of the game it seemed that Fulton
would win, but the Oswego boys
caged a few baskets so that at the end
of the first half the score stood 14-13
in favor of Oswego. During the
second half the Oswego five excelled
in team work and with the aid of
Mars, a professional player, was able
to roll up the score. At the end of
the second half the Oswego team haii
29 points and the Fulton team only
7. The game was exceedingly

rough. Crockett and Fairgrieve re-
placed Keeler and Caffrey during the
last part of the second half. Line up:
Oswego (29) Fulton(l7)
Taylor Right Forward
Mooseburgter L. Forward

BAIRDS CORNERS.
Mrs. Ci D. Painter spent several

days last week in Syracuse.
Mr". John Huyck, from Plainville,

is visiting his mother in this place.
Mrs. J . M. Briggs, who has been

ill the /past two weeks, is convalesc-
ing. -

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lawrence from
Phoenix, will occupy the farm of Fred
Duger. •

The quarantine for scarlet fever at
the home, of Emery Hicks has been
removed.

Miss Lulu Cute, from O wego Nor-
nal, spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. J V Clute.

Mars Center

O'Brien
Keeler

Fairgrieve
Caffrey

Crockett
Stevens Right Guard Johnston
Donohue Left Guard Ward

Summary: Baskets from field,
Mars 6; Mooseburgter,. Keeler,
O'Brien, 3; Stevens, Donohue 2; Tay-
lor, Johnston, Ward, 1; Baskets from
foul line, Mooseburgter,. 1, Johnston 1,
Referee McNulty. Time of halves. 20
minutes.

Manager Cavanaugh's basket ball
team is trying to get in touch with
Auburn High for a game.

Young women students in the High
School are arranging for a dance to
be held in the Public Library on St
Patrick's day. The ladies have is-
sued invitations to the girls and they
wHl in turn invite their choice of the
^opposite sex.

PENNEIXVIIXE.

Mr. Charles Pierce 4s very ill with
pneumonia.

Mrs. A. B. Shepherd who has been
ilt is much improved. "

Mrs Emma Pickard has been on the
sick list the past week.

Mrs James Morrell is able to bfc
about after her illness

%The rajlroad company is repairing
the depot at Jhis village

The friend of Mr. » n 4 Mrs Thonfti
as Washer helped them to celebrate

EL Atlee Burpee
The World's Greatest

Seedsman

Complete Stock of Burpee's Seeds
now on the way for Hawkins Hardware

Big Boston Lettuce
Burpee's All-head Early Cabbage

Most complete line of Garden Seeds ever brought into Fulton
will soon be ready for early purchasers.

Big Special in Sap Buckets
.. and Grimm Cans

Hawkins Hardware
THE PEOPLE'S STORE

ifaeir twentyth anniversary Saturday
;vening. ;

Mrs. Frank Ri-efenqugel will enter-
:ain the Social Hour Club next Wed-
lesday.

Miss Edith Gregg spent the week-
end with friends in Syracuse and
Oneida.

The L. A. S. was well attended at
:he home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Foster
hursday evening^
Miss Ruth Rowe returned from a

•ew days visit with friends in Fulton
Thursday afternoon.

Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Tenbrouck entertained a few of
their friends at a dancing party.

Mrs. H. P. Kimball and daughter of
Oswego are spending" a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Nel-
,on,
A number of Mrs. Charles Peacock's

friends helped her enjoy her'birthday,
Thursday evening. Dancing was a
feature of the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hollenbeck
of Virginia, formerly of this place,
have returned to take charge of the
Charles Hayes farm this year.

HANNIBAL CENTER

sleigh load of relatives and friends
from Fulton over Sunday.

Mrs. John Wiggins made a business
trip to Fulton on Friday.

Mrs. Leon Cooley spent Thursday
with Mrs. Clara Goodrich.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Burns of Syracuse
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
David W?se.

Mrs. Nell Cutting attended the fu-
neral of Leon Sheldon at Weedsport,
on March 4th.

Several from here attended the Soc-
ial held at the home of H. Eenton on
Friday evening.

Rev. Paul Brown preached Sunday
at the Baptist church, after an absence
of several weeks.

Paper Co. Can't Pay Debts.

Wm. Mosier is slightly better.
Miss Mary Pellet is teaching at

Bethel.
Ir. and Mrs. George Barlow visit-

ed at Ira and Lysander last week. _ '"•
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs'.

Fannie Brennan last Thursday.
George Rogers has had his herd

<>f cows tested by Mr. Lisle of La-
cona.

Mrs. Jasper Hopper entertained
company from Bowens Corners on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loveless of
Granby, spent Sunday with her sister
Nina Ware. <

IRA.

Mr. Myers is suffering from quinsy
Bert Phelps is entertaining his

nephew.
Miss Ima Valentine has returned

from Rochester.
Mrs. Chancey Culling has returned

home from Jorden.
David Wise will have an auction on

Tuesday, March 9th
There wa no school on
icOuttt of the storm.
Several of the ladies attended the

auction o£ Mrs Van Hosen at Ira
on Wednesday

Mrs. Barney Hanley entertained

At a special Term of the Supreme
Court in Syracuse, Friday, Attorney
G. N. Burt, representing the majority
of the directors of the Battje Island
Paper Co., appeared before Justice
Andrews to make application for the
appointment of a receiver; also .for
a voluntary dissolution of the com-
pany and injunction restraining the
prosecution of suits against the com-
pany. The petition was granted and
F. B. Shepherd, Oswego, named re-
ceiver.

The petition sets forth that F. B.
Shepherd, Paal Bayne, James Stran-
ahan^jGeorge C. Webb and Thomas

iq||r t five of the eight directors,
signiii the application. The three di-
rectors who did not sign the petition
are John Hunter, Fulton; Harold
Goodhue, Sherbrook, CJuebec; Arthur
N Ellis, Syracuse.

The petition alleges that the prop-
erty is not sufficient to pay all the
liabilities of the company, which has
been sued, and judgment likely to be
taken against it; that there are out-
standing over $448,000 in promisory
notes, that for some time the com-
pany has been operated by a Credi-
tors' Committee; that, the quick as-
sets, cash, etc., have been exhausted;
that the interest on the bonded^ debt,
due January 15th las^ has not been
been paid, and .there is".nothing to pay
it with; that the credit of the com.?
pany is destroyed; thait there is little
stock on hand, n.ot sufficient to dp
business; that there should be de-
ducted from the book assets of the
compan a cheduled in the petition,
\ . 3 credited to the Barker plant,
of Quebec, $200000 for good will,
$132,000 reduction in value o£ Crown
lands, 455,000 from, accounts receiv-
able That there is outstanding $25,-
000 m contingent liabilities *

Friends Honor 75th Birthday.

On February 28th, many associates
of Mrs. Mary Jane Hornibrook met
at her home in W;orth street to pay
tribute in honor of her birthday^ She
was the recipient of many tokens "of
ove and esteem, among- which was
i down comfortable. Refreshments1

were served, and the following eulo-
gy of her life was read and presented.

Mrs. Hornibrook was born in Ful-
ton in 1839, the third child of the two
sons and four daughters born to Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Highriter. During,
girlhood she showed those traits
which in later life were ot great
value; a roundness of interests, loyal-
ly to friends, love of horaekeeping,
steadfastness of purpose, adherence
to duty, a cheerful disposition and a
firm faith.

She early showed a talent for music
and sang in the choir at Christ church,
Oswego, where she relinquished a.
good salary to sing in her own belovv
ed church in Fulton. Here she sang
for eighteen years and only illness
would keep her from her place in the
choir. Her enthusiasm was an in-
spiration to many others. She did"
not bury the talent that God gave her*
but used it in His service.

For many years she was a teacheo
in the Zion church Sunday school. A.?
few years ''ago former pupils and a
few friends met to honor one of her.
birthdays. Since then similar meet-
ings have occurred on the same day
each year, but with increased attends
arice. . Six former pupils are living:
Miss Harriet Nelson and Mrs. F. W.
Blodgett, of Fulton; Mrs. W. L. Fos-
ter, Mrs. Lillian Foster and Lady
Monteith in Canandaigua, and Mrs*,
Anna Blanc hard, now in Egypt. |

Mrs. Hornibrook is of the old time
schoo^pjF courtesy and hospitality, i
"il^ySff not anything she did;
It was;not anything she said;
It map the movement of her head,

The lifting of her lid,
Her little -motions when she spoke, r

The presence of an upright soul,
The.lovely light which fromj her broke,

1 It was the perfect w'hole." %
Possessed of a keen -sense of humor"

and a memory in which all that is
worth while is stored, it is, in these'
later years_ one of her pleasures to,
fo dwell on the old faces? to recall
friendjj of younger days. It would
seymS|.s thoiigh all unpleasant memo-
ries were banished k

Sir Thomas Dewar, the Englt h
di tillet, 1 on his way home from
E Africa, bringing a Marnbo ba»

a. mascot for Sir Thoma&Lip^
amrock IV, the new chatten-

fo the America's cug.
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ved for CreditorsCOMPETITIVE
BIDS COMING

Board Reviews Specifications—Bid
ding Open to All Coiners—

Old News Made

"New.

_ Monday night's meeting v of the
Board of Public Works was not one
round' of pleasure for the members
It lasted until smidnight and during
the evening Mr. Stevenson accused
Manager Jordon of tampering with
the specifications for lighting Broad-
way bridge. Mr. Jordon ""denied the
charge, telling Mr. Stevenson that the
changes- in the plans were made by
City Attorney Fanning.

Commissioner Spencer re;
firm in his belief that the specifica-
tions under which companies are go-
ing to place bids for street lighting-
should call for a deposit of a $10,000
check, also, that all possibility of de-
lay in the work of constructing the

• lines should be removed by striking
from the document the word "injunc-
tions" where it pertains to a positive
date for the completion of the con-
tract. Mr. Spencer believes that by
giving a competing company the
right to serve an injunction the city
may find itself involved in an un-
pleasant and unprofitable situation
Messrs. Stevenson and Garrett re-
mained firm in their contention that
the city can well afford to take the
risk of iitigaton by lghtng companies
for the sake of winning lower light-
ing rates and they voted accordingly
Mr. Spencer refusing to, vote for the
submission of the specifications to
bidders.

Mr. Stevenson objected to a clause
that provided for the ultimate pur-
chase of a plant at a true valuation
less 4 per cent for depreciation. He
maintained that good business poli-
cy is to charge. 10 per cent each year
for depreciation, to which Mr. Jor-
<Jon demurred.

Mr. Stevenson expressed the opin-
ion that a lighting company should
not be charged for "outs" that ensue
from "the acts of God," and Mr.

-Jordon injected a spoke in the wheel
by calling attention to the possible

tt danger of interrupted service jf.Jris
company's competitor should nab the
contract. He cited a recent "act of
God" when a tree fell and brought
down a lighting wire &s an example.
"In this" city," he said, "our company
has thirty miles of wires, and if oc-
casionally interruptions occur, what
may we expect if we are to receive
service from wire s that carry cur-
rent 175 miles?" Mr, Jordon made
statements frequently that the Board
was evidently trying to protect those
who are expected to bid for the light-
ing franchise.

Final action on the specifications
will be taken Friday night, when ad-
vertising for bids may be ordered. It
is the desire of the Board that all bids
must be filed on March 30. i

The Board made emphatic protes
against the practice of persons who
remove water meters without per
•mission, and Attorney Fanning was
in&tructed to begin suit against "an
offender.

Mr. Spencer offered a resolution
that rescinds all former a£tions of the
Board relative to sprinkling streets
He is of the opinion that inasmuch as
so very many taxpayers have object-
ed in no uncertain terms to street
sprinkling methods of other years
the Board should begin all over again
"by according the people a hearing,
when they may express their prefer-
ence for or against oil or water, Ed-
ward;'Quirk remonstrated against us-

' on the macadamized'streets
y § : J h if used-the streets will not

last jpug r but if oil or some other
good binder is ttsea tfie paving can be
^preserved
preserved Mr Spencer said not any
pf slast year's oiling was done right.

At-Friday night's meeting of the
Boafd a different by-product for
street sprinkling will be considered—
Tarvia by name, which is said to
possess every virtue and few objec-
tionable features Its cost is about
2% to 4 cents a square yard, and one
yearly application Will withstand the
heaviest traffic It was claimed by a
salesman representing the Tarvia
company that the objectionable feat-
ures of oil are not to be found with
Tarvia, that if the city streets were to
t e treated not one citizen would have
cause Jor complaint The merits of
*£arvia will be explained at the public
Bearing: Friday evening

Money raised in the past for pav
Ing W$st Third~street was spent for
other purposes, and now the people
•who own property on the street, be-
tween Cedar and Phillips, want to
lenow vyhy it is the intention of the
Board to this year pave streets for
•whjMl ftp petition was received un-
jfcil long alter the Claims of Thitd

.^nittfSS^enck street at the- r-^f&jjn
;e^d|^^pneida street- bridge^ C ,^he
^t^e^iSYbut twelve feet in widtih anU
f|-v|]lEi!ssed as a menace to the safety
of (Inverse Another hearing \vill be
•rgiv.ett-'-'ori the matter. ... ' ,'.'

'Friday night—• Mr. Spencer was ab-
sent irdm the meeting which,was held
to.reyise the specifications,,for, street
lighting as prepared by City Attorney
.#&miing,.so that the business of Mon-

^ i h Jnight be expedited. H>
lwa> irrevocably opposed at former

meetings of the Board to a reduction
of the sum of money to remain on
deposit with the city until' the com-
pletion of the contract, "but- in his
absences Mr. Stevenscm and Mr. Gar-
ret held full sway and Mr. Fanning
was instructed to modify the amount
of money mentioned in the- specifica-
tions to that the check will read $5,-
000 instead of $10,000. The bond was
ordered to remain at $25,000, which
in the estimation of Messrs. Steven-
son and Garrett, should be sufficient
guarantee until the contract is com-
pleted. They argued that inasmuch
as the bond must necessarily be guar-
anteed by an indemnity company, and
if such corporation meets with the
Board's approval, the city will be
protected against damage suits dur-
ing the period of construction.

Stevenson's sug-
the- specifications

shall require the bidder to place wires
in conduits whereever they exist, and
when requested, in the streets of the
city, for instance, underneath the pav-
ing of Broadway bridge, First street,
etc., because, said the Commissioner,
"the time may come when the city
shall want to get rid of the overhead

Another of Mr.
gestions was that

All You Would Desire.

r. D. A. Merry,
Phoenix, N. Y.
My Dear Mr. Merry:—

You ask me about the service you
might expect from the Fulton Light,
Heat & Power Company of this place.
I will say briefly but emphatically,
All you would desire. I believe there
is no room for complaint of the light
service here. Of course new lamps
and new system make improvements,
but what I mean by service is uninter-
rupted light. When X recall any serv-
ice we ever had previous to the pres-
ent company, it would not be tolerat-
ed.

While at times I have taken con-
siderable interest in the lighting prob-
lem of Fulton, I am not thoroughly
posted of the changes now contem-
plated for street lighting but I be-
ieve it would be worth your while to

inform yourself if you contemplate a
change in Phoenix.

Yours truly,
J. A. FOSTER.

Pathfinder Club.

The Pathfinder Club is beginning
preparations for the opening of its
:eason. The clubhouse will be open-
id early in May. The grounds will
)e put in shape, and the tennis court,
i swimming hole and boat house are
.mong the features to receive espec-
ial attention.

The club since being- established
has become a most popular retreat,
furnishing in its beautiful surround-
ings an ideal spot both for rest and
recreation. With the completion o
the state road leading from the city tc
the Island, automobiling, driving and
even, "hiking," will have an added at-
traction in that direction. Owing to
the change made by the barge canal,
access to the island will be simplifyed

People have ceased to exp ^
prise, when they read of a newer.
velopnient in the ^affairs of f
Hunter, but sometimes one 4S
pelled to hold his breath at the
city of some of the transactions whJ
led up to the bursting of bubbles/*

aired next Saturday, m Osweg6, be-1

fore Referee Wright, which is, of
more than usual interest The Parked
Company has been dragged through;
the Bankruptcy Courts of this stEftti
and also Massachusetts, and Jj-'-'J?B
Emerick is the appointed receiVerj
with a Mr, Whiteside of Boston^ a!s
ancillary receiver. Mr. Emerick was
Obliged to give bond in the sum of
$40,000 to act as receiver of the Hunt-'
er bankrupt- companies. In the
of the Parker Transmission Comp£ny>
his appointment applies to NewYorkfj
State only, and in order that it could1}
be secured by the creditors it was,
necessary to- take" an order from
Judge Ray, who heard the case in
Albany, a few days ago, to a Massa-
h Ji

^^^iJpetitioning creditors are th1

g p e ' ^ t i b ^ l Bank of;$ulton, $5,0(K
H®^E(jittet<!^A.rms' Company, $2,30C
|pgaj:i)ilts,ioM;^chine. Company, $270.
I^IIWilli-Jb^^remernbdred -.that th
iFatfJceSr. Transmission Company has
§p.Je|idid equipment of'valuable m;

ic topploor of'the Huu
>tnp&nyt3 building in tbi
ras Resides patent* righl

Is considered1^by experts a
^n l̂iniOst valuable transmission m;
'iehitiery in the World. The valuab
;&ssejts' of the corporation of cour:
înctyide the machinery and patei

;rights to manufacture ,transmissio
jgeaps, but what may prove most va!
luabie of all is the excellent piece
machinery for the cutting of tran
:i$j|§Saon gear wheels.

,-M%l is of course impossible to :
fipj|si*nt predict what may become i
pljlViFarker Company's machiner;
S^^fe ; it may be placed, if remove
frdxil , its present quarters at all, fi

Albany, a few days ago, to a MassaVi%v:e%E!: It is enough for Receivei
chusetts' Justice, who confirmed ffieS^M^jck and the men he represent;
order. This of,cotirse was made riec^So:-know that whatever'collusion ex

i ..from the fact that the
mission Company was incorp!©?.̂
$der the laws of Massachusetts/:
| | ts principal office was locates

ed.
The liabilities of the company are>

given as $97,000, outside the con-'
tingent liabilities. '>:

The assets are placed at -$30,000,;
covering machinery and fixtures and!
other personal property, but not in-
cluding the patent rights, on which,i
no estimate of value is placed. . - . j

the .manufacture
as that

of transmissio
matter that rau:

be decided by future happenings
I is enough for Receivt

HJQ between certain men the com
Motion is broken and the credito
"̂ the Harker Transmission Compan;

fhou^d be safe.
" f-That: recent investigations
Referee Wright brought '

befon
.. ' Hg

enough information of an un savor
nature as to lead the creditors to tak
drastic steps for self-preservation. In
vestigation disclosed a state of affai
that are seldom parallelled and whe
they- are read afar off, and not rigr

rS,t our doors.

Yacht Club Preparing for Busy Season
Thirty-five members attended a

meeting of the Fulton Yacht Club,
held at City Hall last Friday-night-
The pleasing information comes that
eleven applications for membership
were presented. When these names
have been acted upon the member-
ship will number fifty-one men.

C d Oli
p

Commodore Oliver announced the

by the
The

elimination of one ferry,
members are anticipating

prosperous year ahead. It has been
announced the services of L. M.
Sneeden, who is in charge of the
Citizens Club, has been engaged, and
that no fear need be entertained in
regard to the bigness of the appetite
taken to the club. >

At the regular meeting on Satur-
day V evening, the, following officers
were^eieci^dz.^resl^ent, B. W,. Ben-
nett; vice-president; C. M. Allen; sec-
retary, W.- LJ Fprsyth; treasurer,
Chas. Hall; commodore, G. Q. Chaun-
cey. Tne island Committee is com-
posed of H. U Paddock; F. L. Fland-
ers and T ; H. Webb.

Used Hershoff touring" car for sale.
Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

Salvation Array Makes Plea.

Ensign Fitzgerald's ; winter cam-
paign, which was decidedly a vigor-
ous one, because:; of the numerous
calls for assistance'an^ aid, has left
.ihe'Salvation Army;>in. this city :iii
neeid of/ funds yaJLth:- which to continue
its work.' Accorduisty^.the^E'nsi^n'is
CdmpeHed to ask; iriendV ofthe Ar~my
to render such finailCial- assistance: ais,;
they may feel able^f :It"is the 'inten-
tion of Ensign ;!Fi(^g6r^ld to begin, a
campaign .$n--^«r^: :^-$0 raise at.
lê §;t $200 for thfe^^po^qf rri&etin|r.
>rLese;ing Qp-tiiB^tj^^-^^l^'^iitiniie.:
Ihe good^wofk 'c^hVfAi^vy, in; Ful^'

• t o r i . . _ . * . r ' ^ S ^ ^ y ' ' : : ; ; - ; ' ^ ' , , . - , ^ :;,'•*'•' •.'*••?

program which will be carried out'1>fj£
the Regatta Committee during 'tfi£;
summer season. July 4th has been getf
upon as the date for the first pvMM
lie demonstration of the- club, wh îi?
the following sports will be indulged
in: swimming races, tub races, til£->
ng matches, motorboat speed tests,:

and a grand parade on the water. On
the same day a shore dinner will be
served by the club ,in Reynold's
woods, and the day's celebration will
be concluded at 5:30 p. m.

The first Sunday in August has
been set aside as the day for a cruise
to Phoenix. At that time the locks
should be completed, and the fleet
will assemble at the eastern bank of
he river, opposite the old Clark boat-

house, a place that will enable all
o embark easily. At a signal from
he Regatta Committee the fleet will

move slowly to the lock, with as many
as possible of the boats closely
'ine. The last motorboat will ha
o tow three or four canoes or row-
oats filled with guests, and aboard
ertain of the boats there will be

musicians who will perform on their
instruments during the entire 'trip..

This water parade should be quite
picturesque, as? the club has decided
that each launch must carry the-offi-
cial ensign, and each member must
dress in a white duck suit andovear Jthe
club cap. Two hours will-- be {con-
sumed in making the trip to Phojgmx,
as it is intended the boats shall ;jj|||t at
slow speed,,, and when; ,fche. ̂ objĵ Mive
.point is reached the tneraber^f^vill
partake of a good dinner- -.aHf̂ orie
of the leading hotels of the v||^ge.

The return cruise ;wiUbe§^||at 4
p. m., reaching this city ,al)O^||||sun-
down, when the fleet will;".d|s|ipd.

i>abor ©ay will, be c^jfb^lp
the club. A clambake, or S | I Q ^ ^
wjll be given at*<l ;tlie fin&|s'"<^|||p>t6r---
boat speed trials- w;ill- be' ri^*.*

Sailing will engage the atî jjpfĵ n of
the club in October, when; ̂ It^fjicon-

be able to procure suitable quarte
this season, and it was announced b.
•Commodore Oliver that if the mem
bership reaches seventy-five by Ma;
JO, this proposition will be an assure*
"fact*

Suffrage Women Entertained.

^MrS. Luther Mbtt of Oswego e:
tigrtaiii^il in honor of Mrs. Raymoni
~ """" '^president of the State i

An informal tei
%eicf-nH'the ifp

: &"dJirthber'i:;wa:
Pontiac. Among tfi

were Mrs. Bertha Royce, D
Miss Nancy Cook and Mr:

$W. Braun.
|j|h the evening a Suffrage Mas
feting was held at the City Ha!
p?s. Brown making the chief addres
*he meeting was called to order b'

"yjijrs. .Mott, introducing District A
JuJBrney Culkin who, in a firm mar
•fieri' announced his belief in the goo1

Jitha't would result from giving wo
jtaen the ballot.^ Mr. Culkin believe:
?a grave injustice is done the" work
jjhg women by denying her the voti
:and that he believes those who an
•bound by law should have the righ
fto vo te

srowthe law. Mrs.
[*was. then introduced.
\ Mrs. Brown expressed thanks
Mr. Culkins for the hearty suppor
given. "The right to vote is not
local issue," said Mrs. Brown, "bu

world wide." Everywhere womei
are seeking freedom. In Turkey th'

oen are discarding their veils am
in China they are beginning to un
bind their feet, and now everywhere
real womanly women are unbinding
their minds and asking the privilege
of following the "work of the home

has gone
education

,
tests of sailing models wilt
I

r;held,
It is interesting sto know|^^t the
models to be entered in t^e^pts are
miniatures of the Cut).'*|^Mj|aiger
and Defenders. /Their'^^l^^^ftients
areqver 3.H, five''feetv:aAd-^^ftihave
a spread" of abput eight sc(i^^^pfet of
sail. The models; wtll;b'e^^^%5Under
the rulek prescribed b.y"v(ftg^Hous
mmjel yacht clubs'<>f. E ' n | M f t | d the

'"' States,' a ^ - ^ c ^ M R e ' d by
'their. skippers; w$c£: w ^ j ^ ^ ^ K e the
craft from jrtt̂ itprbqat̂ ;

to .•tihê jslu'b"*
the i cpur^-"'^^^®..,
should: • w^ilt'^'^^^H
lotof g p ^ ^ o r l ^ ^ l g l ^
the acc^rate?.;:sait&^;^^^^§acnts,
hence the^feip^rsi^tipwi^Mtniost

sails.. a^dvrepttl^iiR^!^S^^ |̂ie:-'auto-

patrol
iwhich
,nd a

upon

into the paths where it
Good health, pure food,
C;t.c., are no longer under the direc
supervision of the home. "Because
we want better conditions for the
home is the reason we want the vote.1

Mrs. Brown does not regard the
antis as nemies of the cause. "They
are women who have wrong ide"as of
t$e needs of the home," she;
jjntis as enemies of the cause. "They
These are the agencies we must flight
and fight hard if the home is to re-
main immune to their workings.

Death of Howard Morin.

Death came Tuesday to Howard
Morin as a relief to his intense suffer-
ings, which he had endured for near-
ly tWe* month's."While the final ill-
ness was of short duration compara-
tively, Mr. Morin's suffering extended
back for a much longer term.

When the news of his.death reach-
ed ih.e streets it was greeted with the
tenderest of expressions of sorrow
for the bereaved family and* with
praise for the memory of the man who
was endeared to his business, social
and fraternal*acquaintances, friends
arid, brothers.

Mr Morin was a member of the
First M. E, Church and Hiram Lodge,
F and A. M. He"is survived by Mrs.
Monnv-w.M> is a daughter of E. P.
Cole, otic' aoti, Edward, his! mother,

& Edith, a sister and two brothers,

Sunday night one hundredand fifty
desks in the' High School auditorium
were emptte'd of their content;
books, papers, records, etc., by some
unknown persons, and taken to the
attic where they were dumped in a
promiscous heap upon the floor.

It is generally believed that the
spirit back of the act was that of
mischief alone, but the fact remains
that a number of the siatdents can
never hope to regain th îr textbooks,
and too, what is of greater loss,
papers bearing records and other mat-
ter representing hours of long, care
ful study. People of sound sense are
admitting that is the point where fun
ceases. When fun can be had only at
the expense of the sacrificing of per-
sonal property, which cannot be re-
placed, it is, indeed, a strong indica-
tion of the individual's lack of a sens<
of humor, and a vicious element rests
in its place instead.

When the guilty parties are found
it wouldn't be a bad idea, it is su
gested, to shut them in this dark at-
tic to sort <fet and arrange the multi-
mixture according to the o\
ers. Peace and quiet might bring a
little necessary reflection.

What About the Visiting Nurse?

What is to be done about retaining
the invaluable services of the visit-
ing nurse? This question agitates all
those who, in a measure, have bene-
fited by the work of Miss Welch, and
in the fullest degree, those who have
taken the ti,me and trouble to make
possible this feature of the city's life.

There is in the treasury sufficient
money to retain the nurse until May
1, but after that date, what is to be
done?

A meeting was called for last Fri-
day at the home of Mrs. Jesse A.
Morrill for the purpose of discussing
the urgency of the situation, but as
the attendance did not come up to ex-
pectations another meeting of the wo-
men has been called, to be held in
conjunction with the regular session
of the Women's Auxiliary of the hos-
pital, at the Citizens Club rooms, on
April 2. In the meantime efforts are
being put forth to raise money, and
on Friday evening of this week Cir-
cle No. 11 will hold a charity whist
party at the home of Mrs. George
Webb, in South 4th street, the pro-
ceeds to be devoted
nurse fund.

to the visiting

' Schumann Club!

The Schumann Club met Monday
evening with Mrs. L. R. Owens,
We_st First street. The following
program in charge of the hostess was
rendered:
Piano Duet—

Intermezzo, Adagivetto, from
L'Arlesiemee Suite Bizet

Mrs. Barlow, Miss Elder.
Vocal S o l o -

Birthday Woodman
Mrs. Orchard.

Piano S o l o -
Nocturne in E flat Chopin

Miss Palmer.
Vocal Solo, with violin obligato

by Mrs. Owens.'
O Dry those tears. .Teresa de*l Reigo

Miss Allen.
Piano Solo— •

Ricordati Gottschalk
M iss Fairgrieve. *

Vocal S o l o -
Slave Song -. Teresa del Rcigo

Miss Gertrude Lake. i
Violin Duet—

Love in Idleness Macbeth
Miss Barnes, Mrs. Owens.

Piano Solo—
Third Meditation Jaell

Miss Elder.
\iocal Solo—

An Open Secret Woodman
Mrs. Joy.

'iano Solo—•
Romance Rubenstein

Mrs. Schlappi.

JOHN HUNTER
REFUTES STORY

He Brands As Lies the Ne
Article Stating He Fled t

Roof of Hunter
Building

wspaper

The Tiimes is requested by Mr. R
B. Hunter to publish th«
statement, which

following
is presumably writ-

ten by Mr. John Hunter:

Appreciating that you are prompted
by a desire to be fair in reporting
what you have been given as facts in
regard to the removal of my private
papers from the factory of the Hunt
er Arms Co., I write the following,
not with any desire to court notoriety,
but that my many friends in your
community might know the truth and
that you might have the opportunity
to state just what did happen.

I had at the factory, an oak filing1

cabinet in which my personal letter
were kept until placed in regular tran
fer cases which were from time to
time taken to the fifth floor and plac-
ed in other files belonging to the firm.

Sometime ago I had built in my barn
a shelf to house these cases knowing
that it would be necessary for me
personally to constantly refer to them
after I left my old position as sec-
retary of the Hunter Arms Co. Tues-
day morning, March 10th, I went to
the factory to take these cases to my
home. I removed my oak cases
from the office to the elevator on the
second floor. -Asking one of the boy
to help me I went to the room where
the transfer cases are kept on the third
loor and picked out those belonging1

Woman's Civic League.

The Woman's Civic X-eague will
meet at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon
in Woodman's Hall. An out of town
expert has been secured by the-
Housewives Committee to give a talk

fl ._ . .„ ._
to me, he taking them to the etevatoi.
I did the same thing on the fifth
floor. The first intimation I had that
there could be any possible objec-
tion to my action was when Mr.
Shannahan came and said I could on-
ly move, the cases over his protest.
The young man helping me came
back? from the second floor and said
that Mr. Curtis had forbidden him;
to do so any longer and I replied that
it was all right 'and for him to go
back to his work as he musn't do any-
thing for me which might lose1 him
hi.sje^^^l.opcured to,rne-,im.mediate- ,

•lyw"'t:6-'̂ K J$Ige Wright -as' fe thy "
rights in the matter, so instead of go-
ing any further I began to make a
list of the numbers of the transfer
cases and had finished doing so on
the fifth floor and started for the el-
evator to go to the second floor when
Mr. Claude Guile came and among
other things said, I musn't remove
these private papers and when I
asked him for his authority he said
he didn't have any.

While working at the completion, of
the list on the second floor Mr. Paul
Bayne came and said I musn't remove
the cases.

Before I finished the work Judge
Wright called me on the phone and
the young lady in the office explained
as 1 asked her to, that I was all dirt
and would call him as soon as I^could
wash up and get through making the
list. >>

Upon calling the Judge on the
phone I asked his advice as to what
would be the right thing to do as it
was the farthest thing from my mind
to add any complications to the sit-
uation and that it had never occurred
to me that my .private papers were
not my own. rre explained that of
course my personal matters in the
files belonged to me and & had a right
to do with them as I chose, but that
if any papers of importance to the ,
court should be among the others and
should be lost it would place me in a
very embarrassing position; and when
I asked what I should do with them
he suggested turning them over to
Mr. L. W. Emerick, the trUstee.-and
said further that on application he
would issue an order to that effect
that all might be regular.

I replied that an arrangement of
that kind would be most satisfactory

•ork in each division,
ire open to the public.

All meetings

Gas Man From Indiana.

IK j " '

"Pure Food Products." Each of to me, as the Judge explained that I
he chairmen of the five branches will could have access to my files at, any
ake a report on the progress of it's time and it would place the responsi-

bility of their safe keeping on Mr.
Emerick absolutely. I explained to
the Judge that I was unwilling to
leave the files in the factory any long-
er and as per my promise to him I
stayed right there until they were
all turned over to Mr. Emerick.

Now will be good enough to say:
1st. Judge Wright so far as I

know never issued an order in con-
nectiqiuwith the matter—at any rate,
such an order was never served on
me nor have I ever seen it.

2d. Instead of the Judge forbid-
ttg me to remove my private papers-

from the gun works he assured me
that it was perfectly proper for me to
do so,' but in his kindness advised'
that I-tum them over to Mr. Emerick
a$ they would virtually be "JEtf. iny :,
possession so, far as the reference ;
was, cpijicerned and at the .same time .;.

A. P. Vickery, hailing from the
State of Indiana, has arrived in the

ity to assist Manager Adams of the
ras Company in developing new busi-
ess. Mr. Vickery has a record in
is fine, is full of the middle-west
igor and vn.ll be no doubt an excel-
nt addition to the business life of
'ulton.

Living Models at the Quirk.
M J . JfcDonald & Co., the New
ork Shdipi will hold a spring fash-

display ,at the
hursday1' afternoon

'Admission free.

Theater
and evening*

adv.

T

Theater, at which
ll

( ri < ir 1 Qi irl i l l Mini <r l\ ir
rt.ii thi Utt i ut ill I'ncUi m 11 t i Hi) - k M > f i in n tl 1

l S *

Handsome black draft mare sue
\& h 1500 Ib f t it woiild make the Trustee responsi*

x>\&, weight 1,500 Ibsl, for sate
A all \\ 1L,UIW tl Ll,c.iiLpii]> dnutin.il ID bdith of \ d-

A-K
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(l C A P I T A L I Z E tttfE CITY, t
Florida towns have capitalized their winter climate; the entire A&mtifc

coast line of'New England and NeWnJersey is capitalized, certain secfftfh^ o. f
Mew York are likewise living handsomely on the proceeds of their reputation
for climatic conditions

Fulton may enjoy the distinction accorded to and claimed by^th.ojei
places, but it has business ahead of it—the duty of its good citizens wfco
comprise the various organizations for civic betterment, to make of the,
city a grand place to play in an$ ensoy, as well as the incomparable place
it now is to work m and do big things.

Mr GoodjOtt points in another column to a possibility if the city wer6
to become progressive by building up its high school system he callls at-
tention tdfcthe need of a playground, and to Ms observation might be added,
more playgrounds for those who have ceased to be youngsters There are

OPINIONS.
Billy Sunday, the evangelist, of-

fends the ears of cultivated people by
ms slang, his manners and by words
which come unwashed from the ver-
nacular of the crowd. He ia not the
only offender against reverence and
good taste. Many evangelists, and
not a few preachers who imitate them,
lower the standards of propriety by
indulging in expressions more adapt-
ed to the barroom than the pulpit.
Sam Jones was a pione"er in slang.
He spoiled more than one young min-
ister who imitated his way of putting
things. Gipsy Smith is an exception.
His words, selected with the greatest
care, would satisfy Addison, and his
Oratory would match the refined
standards of Burke.

A good thought deserves a clean,
well-fitting dress. When the two are
combined the- result is a work of art.

Sunday stamps all he says with a
personality which excuses much that
he does say. In this sensationalism
is not a little of his power. Many
folk unfortunately like that sort of
thing, just as they prefer ragtime to
the Ninth Smyphony of Beethoven.
Did Billy Sunday deliver from memo-
ry sermons by Robertson, 6f Brigh-
ton, he would fail. He is sincere and
natural, and sincerety and naturalness
in a strong individuality make .a win-1

nmg combination Twenty-five thou-
sand converts in Pittsburg and a $50,-
000 testimonial are worth thinking
about. Better Billy Sunday and his
slang than some things much worse.
Religion is more than rhetoric, the
spirit more than the letter. If the
sawdust trail is a path of light, well
and good. It does not mean the
decadence of organized Christianity.
—Public Ledger. %

If children will not be good these
days in the home and in the school, it
is not because a thousand-and-one
doctnnaries are not advising the home
and the school, every day, just now
to make Susie and Sammy the best
behaved children in the world, both
in the matter of present conduct and
an exemplary life in the future.

The latest particular fad to be sug-
gested to the sechools as a means of
a character development and discip-
line through the play is the idea now
being propagated by the Educational
Dramatic League of New York, which

;n spaces that permit of becoming pleasant playgrounds and recreation
r__>ts, but the mere making of observations will never bring to a success-
ful issue the realization of the dreams of a few Concentration and con-
centrated action on one thought, by every •organization in the city, is the
thing that will win capital for the city and make it grow to be a better town
in which to play and do bigger deeds

In connection with the establishment of playgrounds, why should not
the shores of Lake Neahtawanta become a vast place for recreation > Sug-
gestions have been made of such a project, but more topical than all comes
the idea of Manager Adams of the Fulton Fuel & Light Company, who is of
the opinion that the Chatauqua session of 1914 should be held on the shores
of the lake, where there is plenty of room for pitching tents and making of
the place one grand camping ground to be enjoyed by the people for miles
around who would naturally become attracted and attached to the place.
There are others who share in the same belief as Mr. Adams, who WouH|i|ke
to see the shores of Lake Neahtawanta become a permanent camping groinfid

a place where thepeople may go and play, the natural result of which, would
be the capitalization of something that is right a* our doors.

Who will say the scores of Lake Neahtawanta do not offer Opportunity
with a big O?

Why not capitalize Fulton and make it grow by getting enjoyment out
of working for clean places in which to play—places and things that will
not fade away,by the bursting of a bulb or a bubble?

THE
We find Mr& Arthur Dodge, presi-

dent of the Kattonai Association Op-
posed to Woman 'Suffrage, devoting
her days to trying t6 prevent women
from getting tlie right to vote But>
in equal suffrage Colorado, we find
her nephew, Mr Clarence P Dodge,
editor of the Colorado Springs Gaz-
ette, writing a1 Utter to Alice Stone
BlackweH, editon of the Woman's
Journal in which he says; "From my
experience as member of the state
legislature, I personally believe wo-
man suffrage has helped Colorado
tremendously" How can Mrs Dodge
hope to convert the nation when she
can't convert her own nephew?

BRIGHT BITS.
Everyone who does the best he can

is a hero.

To many women, life is just one
one cosmetic after another.

Don't be discouraged. It is often
the last key in the bunch that opens
the lock.

First, Tennesse deserted the solid
South; now she has deserted the
liquid South.

found. Among the beauty choruses
are: Banjo Girls, Basketball Girls,
Mary Jane Girls, Tennis Girls, Golf
Girls, Graduate Girls, Sorority Girls.

Senator J. Henry Walters takes one
of the leading parts. ^ ~

The small boy with a toy pistol can
outdo the scientists of old—he can
transmute bliss into blister.

Some men are like the dog that
growls and wags its tail at the same
time. You cannot tell which end to
to believe.

Elocutionist—Ladies and gentle-
men, permit me to call your attention
to the fact that only the first of the
poems I am about to recite is from
my pen. The other four are by
Kipling.

Senator Walters in the Cast.

All Syracuse is on the tip-toe of ex-
pection over the forth-coming produc-
tion of the musical extravaganza of
College life, "The College Hero",
which is to be produced at the Empire
Theatre in Syracuse, during the en-
tire week of March 16th. There will
al3o be a splendid matinee Saturday
afternoon March 21st. The big pro-
duction has 600 people in the cast, all
from Syracuse and surrounding

gave an entertainment, the others day, towns. It is being produced entire-
• i ' _ i _ 1 ' , . . .1 _ _ L M J ._ - ~ i - _ J _ . . . » . ' 1 . . ' •' rin which little children acted a sym-
bolical play entitled "The High Cost
of Living," in order to demonstrate
not only the value of the play to
those who saw it, but the general all-
round goodness and availability of
play-acting as a means of moral edu-

ication.
This seems

somewhat grotesque,

sociation, which believes that "much
of the badness of bad boys is due to
a misplaced dramatic instinct, which,
if rightly trained, might be produc-
tive of much good," Hence the
league would help on the'moral up-
lift of society by -developing minia-
ture Nat Goodwins" or Sarah Ber.n-
hardts.

If nothing else, the experiment is
interesting in shaving that in these
days there are a great many people
who do not know what to be up to
next when it comes to "bringing up
children," as the good old phrJse
goes.—Chicago American.

ly for charity, under the auspices of
the board of managers of the Wo-
man's and Children's Hospital. There
are so many people in the cast that
all cannot be accommodated back of
the scenes at one time, and the en-
tire Gurney Building which is next
door to the Empire Theatre wilt be

but it is literally the aim of the as- fitted up as dressing rooms and wait-
„ „ : „ . : „ „ ,..w.^ u-i; v.«* v, | n g f O ? m s Telephone and signal

bells will connect these rooms with
the theatre stage, so that each group
and chorus can be called at just the
proper time.

It is predicted that over 10,000 peo-
ple will witness "The College Hero"
at some performance during the week
arid that many thousands of dollars
will be cleared for charity.

The 600 people in the cast are
divided up into 30 groups and chorus-
es, among them' are the prettiest and
most talented girls that could be

"My Dear Wage Earning Girl,"
screams the anti-sufiragists m loud
chorus, "Don't you listen to those
itndulent' Women who are seeking

the vote There is nothing m the
vote for you sMassachusetts has the
finest laws for you and yet no woman
voter helped to get them."

Then the wage earning girt picks
up a Boston paper and reads a re-
port of a speech by Mary H. Dewey,
of the State labor bpard. Mrs. Dewey
tells of the poor condition found in
the mills and factories of the state
and says they are due to the labor
laws being so worded that manufac-
turers can evade them. And the wage
earning girl makes a good guess that
the women who toil in Massachusetts'
would find the vote, a very useful
tool to secure the enforcement of
laws passed in their interest.

The Chicago Examiner secured the
opinion of some of the governors of
equal suffrage states for a recent is-
sue of that paper,
the following:

They contained

Pomona Grange.

Oswego County Pomona Grange
held a very busy and interesting meet-
ing in v the armory at Oswego on
Tuesday last.

The forenoon session was called to I
order by Worthy Master J. H, Mace I
n 4th degree with a smaller attend- j

ance than usual, owing to the snow i
torm. • . / !

Pro-tem appointments were made
for the absent officers. Seven appli-
cations for membership were received
and accepted. Several resolutions of
interest to members were read and
committees gave their reports. ̂

The officers -elected were impres-
sively installed by County Deputy F.
E. Rounds, ably assisted by Mr. More-
house and Miss Moon. A general
commtitee, consisting F.- E. Roiinjis,
Oswego Town; W. E. Hubbard;,feul-
ton; A. D. Marks, New Haven; Mrs.
Ida Edick, Parish and Mrs. HuUfcard.
Fulton, were named to care for the
State.Grange visitor's entertainment,
provided they decide tou njeet here m
1915. A recess for dinner was taken
and a social hour enjoyed. After.
which we were again called to order
by Worthy Master J . H. Mace with

much larger attendance.
By vote of the grange a committee

of three were chosen to select some
gift to be sent to our worthy secre-
tary, Mrs. Anna B. Weed, who owing
to an accident was unable to be pres-
ent. Mr. Gregg was selected as
Pomona Grange representative on the
County Farm Bureau. The meeting

vas then placed in the hands of
the W. L., Mrs. Ida L. Edick, and
the following interesting program
was" given;

Song—By the Grange; Address of
Welcome—W. W. Rounds; Response
—J. H. Mace, Pomona Master; Re-
ports of State Delegates; Solo—G.
H. Barnard, who kindly responded to
an encore; Address—The Farm Bu-
reau, H. M. Doyle; Recitation, L.
D. Beardsley; Solo—Mrs. G.1 H.
Morehouse, who also responded to a
hearty Encore.

County Deputy F. E. Rounds gave
a good report of the grange work in
this county. An invitation was given
by Hope Grange for Pomona to meet
with them in June, which was accept-
ed. Meeting closed in form.

Mrs. Chas. B. Jones,
Press Corespondent.

"Women's influence is already be-
ing felt, and as was expected it is in
the direction of better government,"
—Gov. West of Oregon.

"It is encouraging to observe that
women consider the issues intelligent-
ly and thoughtfully and vote in ac-
cord with their convictions."—Go1

Hunt <of Arizona.
"Woman suffrage has accomplished

much good for Idaho."—Gov. Haines
of Idaho. . .

"Woman suffrage is a success in
Wyoming. It should be adopted in
every state the union,"—Acting
Gov. Houx of Wyoming.

Twenty thousand women in New
York City are said to support their
husbands. It may be that they enjoy
it, but if they don't, their only alter-
native is to get them locked up, which
is a doubtful satisfaction. New York
state says to a man who refuses to
support his family, "All right, then
I will support you," and it locks him
up and gives him three meals a day
and a bed while his family remain un-
supported.

In equal suffrage Washington they
have a
vhich

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
^ Established toy Horatio A. Alien •. -

53 South First Street

WE ARE SELLING THE FINEST

BUTTER
IN TOWN

FOR 35c PER POUND

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES *

Call us on Phone 32

was the electrician and stage -mana-
ger. "How about this for woman
suffrage?" he asks, "I do believe that
the women run things much better
than we do."

"Bat" Masterton of Colorado has
come out in the New York Telegraph
with another attack on woman suf-
frage. "Bat" used to keep a gam-
bling housed in Denver. He had to
close it. In the Boston Post some
years ago he said that woman suf-
frage was ruining Colorado through-
its depressing effect on the gambling
industry. W|e might as well admit
that in sporting proclivities woman
is not man's equal.

"Bat" declared that votes for wo-
men was unhealthy for the gambling
business, but Prof. Sedgwick, in an
interview published in a chain of
papers, says that voting will prove
most unhealthy for the women them-
selves.

This statement compelled ,the suf-
fragists to write to the Colorado State
Board of Health for information.

FOR RENT
HOUSE 10& S. Fourth Street

Inquire of B. C. BROWN

107 S.,Fourth Street

in favor among the men and twenty-
four to one in favor among the wo-
men. The contention of the antis
that 90 per cent of the women are in-
different or opposed is seldom borne
out by the facts.

For at least four consecutive days
the U. S. Senate sat confronted with
the woman suffrage amendment. On
'March 2d three attempts made to
sidetrack it failed by big majorities.
Even the York State Senators" voted
to keep it on the main track. Yet
Mrs, Dodge says that woman suffrage
is a dying issue. But Mrs. Medill Mc-
Cormick, leader of the suffrage forces.

Their gloom dispersed when the ores- s ay9 t h a t lt was glorious; that the

lazy husband law," under
said lazy husband is put to

ident, Dr. Oscar Gilbert, sent back
the glad tidings that the gentleman's
fears were groundless and that after
many years experience would vouch
for woman suffrage being practically
as well as theoretically all right.

Will Irwin says the saddest thing
about woman suffrage is that there
are no arguments against. But what
the opposition lack in arguments they
made up in prophecy.

"What I am interested in," says
Woodrow Wilson in The New Free-
dom, "is having the government of
the U. S. more concerned about hu-
man, rights than about property."

If tile President would cast his eye
over the Democratic Platform

work by the state and his earnings the state of Kansas drawn up tenta-
handed over to his family. Go West, Itively with an invitation to the wo-
ired woman, and take your worthless j men voters to join the party, he
.,̂ i—~A ,..;*in ,.^.. u,,^ A—>* *„!! u:~, would find just what he wants. Thehusband with you, hut don't tell him

why, or he may insist on staying in
this state to vote against the woman
suffrage amendment in 1915.

FROZEN INI

Why Not Join
Morgan's
South Bend
Watch Club?
A high grade watch
movement in a 20-year
Gold-filled Case for $ 2 ^ T
$3.00 at time of purchase
and $1.Q0 a week until
balance is paid.

But-remember that 14 cents a day will get you a remark-
able timepiece.

Get into the club now—only a few Watches remain to bt ̂ old

Morgan's Quality Shop
QUIRK BUILDING FULTOK N. Y.

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain uncall-
ed for at the Postoffice, March 11,
1914. Inquirers will please say ad-,
vertised.

.Men—Alfred Ford, C. J. Hukon
g&rthur Spratt, Frank Spratt, Harold
$>tevens, Billy Roberts.

FlanKa Flrynyk, Stih Kuchavuk,
Hnali Puctrino.

Women—Miss Marie York, Mrs.
Frank Avery, Mrs. Lulia Murray.

Peter Conley, P. M.

Extreme SnC*r»nar Helleved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu
pation and have worked very hard. In
1906, I was taken with InOammatlon o
the bladder. I suffered for a
weeks anc( grew worse. The best doc-
tors ga^e* me no permanent relief,
was so discouraged that I thought
never would get welL About this tim
I met a man who had been greatly ben>
eflted by Dr. David Kennedy's Favc
Remedy. I dropped nly doctor's medi
cine and began taking It. I have taken
over three Wottles. I obtained relie
soon after I began it§ use. It has ais
greatly helped my rheumatism wit
which I was troubled for years." Writ
V>i I~>i\id Kcurn-Ov lo loud HI \
for a frt e am >li* Thirst. bo» I •,
druggists

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In UM For Over 30 Years

William Faversham, who has been
touring the south with his "Julius
Ceaser," writes in the Record Herald
of Chicago, that he found only one
:lean theatre on the route and that
was fun by a .woman. This woman

Progressive party caught Jane Ad-
datns with this same bait. Let all
politicians who profess devotion to
human rights take notice.

The Grain Growers' Guide, the lead-
ing farm paper of western Canada,
took a referendum vote on woman
suffrage. Out of a total of nearly
seven thousand, it stood nine to one

fight is practically won.

30 per cent of the registered wo-
men voted at the Chicago primaries
and about 29 per cent of the register-
ed men. Not a marked difference,
but enoughMo show that if women do
vote, they at least want to vote more
than men do.

Spring Blood and System Cleanser.
During the winter months impuri-

ties accumulate, your blood becomes
impure and thick, your kidneys, liver
and bowels fail to work; causing so-
called "Spring Fever." You feel tired,
weak and lazy. Electric Bitters—the
spring tonic and system cleanser—is
what you need; they stimulate the kid-
neys, liver and bowels to healthy ac-
tion,expel blood impurities and re-
store your health, strength and. am-
bition. Electric Bitters makes you
feel like new. Start a four w.eeks*
treatment—=Et-.wilI put you in fine
shape for your spring work. Guar-
anteed. All Druggists. 50c and $1.00.
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia or
St. Louis.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

Every Gas Light In This City
should consist of a first-quality incandescent mantle, brilliant and dur-
able, and a modern, efficient burner. To use gas in the old-fashioned,
open-flame way is expensive and unsatisfactory.

It is no part of modern gas company service to encourage you
to burn twice as much gas as you need, and get a third as much light
as you ought to have.

We1 have many different kinds of
modern gas lamps for every possible
lighting need, in the home and the
business world. They can be as
beautiful as you wish, with varied
glassware and fixtures. They are
thoroughly convenient, with their
modern appliances for lighting and

extinguishing. And every one is a
joy, ip the beautiful and adequate
light it gives; and the way it saves
money.

"Reflex" Inverted and Welsbach
Upright Lights represent the best in
modern gas lighting. Let us show
them to you.

We recommend the mantles bearing
this trfidernark—the Welsbach Shield
of Qualify—as the most satisfactory for
good light and long service.

\70ti

THE Q4S COMPANY
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CANDY
SPECIALS

Every Saturday

PURE CANDIES
MADE RIGHT
IN OUR STORE

by a new Candy maker from New
York

Plan to Buy Your Easter Candies at

' Paradise
Candy Kitchen

113 Cayuga Street

-the highest; score at 200 and also, t j»
total at 347, I^are, Moore iii
also tolled a fine game The
svi^ats^ were victorious by" hav-
ing 140 pins more, than their
ents. The summary

Never sweats
1st 2d Total

Keeler 165 108 273
Calkins . . . 119 171 290
Reynolds- , 200 147 347
Lank . , . U6 188 304"
O'Brien 167 166 333

Ten Day Easter
Excursion

To New York Ciiy
via New York, Ontario & Western R'y-

Saturday, April 4th
Round Trip Tickets from •

Fulton, N. Y $8 .30

For further particulars see small bills.

SCHOOL NOTES.

- Manager Cavanaugh led the mass
meeting last Friday afternoon, which
was called to enthuse the proper
amount of school spirit for the com-
ing game between Fulton's High and
the Central City Business School, to
be played Friday night, March 20.
Songs and cheers were practiced and
the manager asked that everybody be
present. ' Thomas Johnston, captain
of the basket ball team, John Ward,
captain of 1913 football; James Keel-
«r, captain of base ball and Harold
Caffrey, of the basket ball squad,
spoke on school spirit and the value
of cheering at a game.

Fulton High basket ball team, Fri-
day night, won from Central City
Business School by the score of 36
to 19. For the first ten minutes of
the first half, both teams ran up the
score of 5. Fulton's five then began
to settle down to team work which
for a time bewildered the "shorthand"
boys. Fairgrieve and O'Brien, the
high school forwards, began to drop
the ball in the basket so that Fulton
forged ahead. Ward, the stationary
guard, played a fine game and as of-
ten as the Syracuse boys would bring
the ball in the neighborhood of their
basket, he would break up their team
work and start it down toward the high
school basket. Both teams played a
clean game, which pleased the large
audience. At the end of the first half,
Fulton was ahead 19-12. The second
half started with the same line-ups,
with the exception of Chesbro, "a
guard, who replaced the Syracuse
guard, Johnson. The second half was
riot so interesting-, fqr Fulton succeed
ed in rolling up the score at a fast
clip, Crockett, the center caged a

j basket at the beginning of the second
half., Fairgrieve shot two more dur-
ing the game and Johnston, guard,
shot three. Barry, Doherety and Mc-
Carthy starred for Central City.
O'Brien, Fulton's forward, shot eight
fouls out' of eleven chances. Fulton
High showed a greater improvement
in team work than they did in former
games. The line-up:
Fulton High «-_ Central City

School (36) Business < (19)
.Fairgrieve Right Forward - Barry
O'Brien Left Forward Wilder, Capt.
Crockett Center McCarthy
Johnston, Capt R. Guard Doherety
Ward Left Guard .'Johnson

"Chesbro.
Summary Baskets from field, Fair-

grieve 7, O'Brien 4, Johnston 3;
Barry, McCarthy 2, Crockett, Wild-
er, Doherety, Johnson, 1 Baskets
from foul line O'Brien 8, Ba.rry;
'Wilder, McCarthy, Doherety 1 Time
of halves, 20 minutes Referee, Dun-
ton of Fulton Umpire, G Osborne.
of Syracuse Timekeeper, D Cavan-
augh of Fulton

On Friday evening, the . Never -
sweats and the Rear Axles, two high
school teams, rolled a match on the
Onyx alleys, the winning team ,.».to
get a supper. The Rear Axles, com-
prising crack bowlers, started off with
many striked, but made barf splits.
Reynolds, of the Neversweats, rolled

Annual Meeting Cemetery
Association.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Mount Adnah
Cemetery Association will be held on
"Monday, April 6, 1914, at 4 o'clock
p m , at the City Hall in Fulton, N
Y., and that at said, meeting trustees
for three years will be elected or ap-
pointed in the places J A. 'Merrill,
James C. Hunter and Frank B Dilts,
whose terms of office will expire oti
that day, and such other business will
foe transacted as. may properly come
"before the meet*ig i „

Dated Fulton, N Y , March 18,
9141914

Arvin Rice,
Secretary

Cavanaugh
liare . .
Randall
Royce .
Moore . .

767
Rear Axles

1 t
149
172
116

. 127
183

747

780

2d
143
129
137
112
139

660

1547

Total
"292

301
' 253

239
322

1407

The Oswego Victor Five defeated
Fulton High by the score of 31-24 in
the fa te t game of ba ket ball plajed
m the Oswego V M C A This
was the econd game between the
two five During the fi st period of
the first half Fulton succeeded m cag-
ing two basket more than their rivals,
but the O wego five before the end
-,gf,the first period tied the.score when
Mooseburgter and Mars both shot a
basket. At the end of the first half
the score was 14-14. Both- teams
showed splendid team work and some
difficult shots were made by men of
both fives. At the beginning of the
second half both teams shared honors
in basket shooting until the last five
minutes of play, Donohue and Mars
began, to show their ability by caging
tw©; There were niany fouls called on
both teams but the only one shot was
by Oswego. Mooseburgter, Donohue
and 'Mars starred for Oswego, while
the Fulton honors go to Crockett and
Fairgrieve.

Summary. Baskets from field,
Mooseburgter 6; Mars, Donohue,
Crockett, Fairgrieve, 4; O'Brien 3;
Johnston, Stevens 1. Baskets from
foul line, Mars 1. Time of halves, 20
minutes. Referee Elizott.

Many good stories and editorials
appear in the latest number of "The
Oracle," copies of which are on sale
at the various newsstands. It is prob-
able that the tenth anniversary of the
popular school paper will be celebrat-
ed this year by means of a monster
edition.

One thousand lead pencils have
been ordered, to be sold at five cents
each, for the benefit of the Athletic
Association, whose desire is to use
the proceeds for buying uniforms for
the base ball team.

The following is a list of the first
fifty in scholarship, in the High
School for the fall term:

Virginia Hunter, 94.75; Dorothy
Wiebb,. 93.25; Dorothy Gage, 92.50;
Detiboh Rounds, 92.25; Harold
Thompson, 91.80; Dorothy Ashman,
90.75; Doris Osborne, 90.66; Earl
Hopkins, 90.20; Fredecick King, 90.00;
Elizabeth Royee, 90.00; Elsie Grand-
jean, 89.75; Margaret Clark, 89.50;
Gladys Kresge, 89.50; Majorie Fair-
grieve, 89.25; Leland Root, 88.75; Mil-
dred Brown 88.40; Lillian Simons,
88.40; Hazel Dqnton, 88.20; Lenora
Eames, 88.16; Charlton Hunter, 88.00;
Amelia Rolfe, 87.75; Marian Haskins,
87.33; Hilda Clark, 87.00; Sarah Hill,
87.00; Norman Hotly, 86.83; Marion
Brown, 86,80; Gladys Churchill, 86.50;
Marion Shattu'ck, 86.33; Helen Well-
wood, 86.25; Erjina Paige, 86.201 Wil-
lis Penfield, 86.50; Eliza Hubbard,
85.83; Esther' Aylesworth, 85.60; Mary
Carroll, 85.40; Edna Painter, 8S.25;
Zeta Andrew 85.00; Howard Kyser,
85.00; Helen Nipper, 84.75; Florence
Follan, 84.50; Frances Gorman, 84.50;
Elsie Plumley, 84.50 Lillian Kelly,
84.33; Philip Calkins, 84.25; Alvin
Harris, 84.25; Agnes Atwood, -84.00;
Mahlon Blake, 84.00; Mildred Ford,
84.00; Majorie Haskins, 84.00; Hen-
moii Robillard, 84.00; Murray Sair,
84.00.

A Tie Game.
A tie game between the High

School and an Alumni team was
played last Thursday night. Illness
prevented two Alumni players from
playing and substitutes were procur-
ed from the High. At the beginning
Ives and Snow showed splendid, abil-
ity at passing- and shooting. Score at
end of first period 12-nlO in favor of
the High. Clean playing throughout
the game resulted. O'Brien and Keel-
er found it easy to locate the basket.
The line up:
Alumni (18.) High School (18)
Snow Right Forward Keeler
Ives Left Forward O'Brien

Fairgrieve
Webb Center Caffrey

Crockett
Cavanaugh Right Guard ••• Johnston
Hudson Left Guard Crockett

< Ward
Summary—Baskets from field,

Snow 4; Keeler, O'Brien, Ives, 3;
Crockett, 2;JoKnston, • 1. Time of
halves, 15 minutes. Referee Harold
S. DiehL.

Belief lor tfte Kidney*.
Mr. William J. Calkina,

street* Hartfprd, Conn. eays;A-"AftGr
having" doctored, for metre than a year
•With best phypioians In Hartford and
getting no relief, I was advised by a
druggistln Plalnville, Ct., to try a bot-
tle of Dr David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy I was very nervous and, had
a complication of diseased, es&eciall^
kidney trouble I started to. use Fav-
otite ftemedy an,d the & j&t bottle gave
me great relief I continued Its use for

ie tlme'and w£s peripanehtly cured
I sincerely recoftitteact it to sufferers
and dlaeouragecl *p tainting" there is
tio help for them" 40 years of suctesa
In kldne and. liver disorders Write
Dr David Kennedy Co, Bondout, N. Y-»
frr free sample ***

DOfYOUR WORK

WITH ELECTRICITY
, Perfect Power Perfectly Produced every minute

of every day in the year in Fulton for the people
of Fulton. A reliable service by a responsible
company.

WRITE, PHONE OR CALL US FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES:

Toaster
Chafing Dish
Firelcss Cooker
Grill

Heating Plate

Water Heater

Electric Iron

Coffee Percolator

Saute Pan
Washer
Oven
Vacuum Cleaner

WILLING SERVANTS ALL

EAGER TO DO YOUR IRONING, COOKING, CLEANING AND HEATING

Comfort Convenience Cleanliness

Prize Cooking Stand Contest
In connection with your Electric Iron use this Cooking Stand for light cooking, broiling, frying,

sauteing, etc. For quick heating of any liquid—tea, coffee, chocolate, milk, water, etc. For the best

three letters written us on or before May 25, 1914, as to the uses to which you put the Cooking Stand,

we will give as prizes the following:

Leather Rocker, displayed in window by J . R. Sullivan

Velvet RujJ, displayed in window by J . C. O'Brien

Set of China, displayed in window by M. Katz & Co.

As first prize we will give you first choice. As second prize we will give you second choice. As

third prize we will give you third choice. Address letters to

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

"4I
'I

Burrough's Study Club.

A Burrough's Study. C\&%- "was or-
ganized for the purpose1 rSf stimulat-
ing an appreciation for Mother Na-
ture. Mothers particularly are inter-
ested "in the work W-the^ benefit of
the little folks, and by following an
outlined course of study *)jf&refn by the
national organization, of'which John
Burroughs is honorary president, it is
believed the result in hoibfe. teaching,
along this line may be accomplished
more easily. ' x

The working plan ofrthe club is
that after each. member is supplied
with a text book, a series, .or set, of
questions^ is sent the rnetrtbers by the
national organization, !.dTne answers
to these guestionsjnay foe; found in the
text books or gleaned by ob-
servations made from nature To the
person sending m the most perfect
set of papers a prize, a. set of books,
will be given.

The club plans to take as a part of
.ts program a monthly field walk for
observation purposes. *T-he walk for
Mrch is planned as leading to a su-
gar bush, „ *

1 he new club has started in a
most promising manner, and the offi
cer are as follows? Pr̂ esrdent, Mr

W. L. Forsyth; vice-president, Rev.
C.i- L. Peck; secretary, Mrs. H. D.
Holmes; treasurer, Mrs. G. G. Whit-
aker.

The next meeting is scheduled for
March 31

Will Sing "Sunshine Girl" Songs.
v: Fulton's best tnjie vocal talent -will
be., seen and heard in an old-time
m'&istrel show, with .modern features,
at the Quirk Theater, April 14 and 15.
The production will be under the
auspices of the Men's Club of Zion
Episcopal Church and will receive
the personal attention of G. W. Hack-
ett of this city, who was connected
prpminently with the minstrels pro-
duced by the Zion Church Club a few
years ago. Mr. Hacke.tt has secured
some of the most popular songs from
"The Sunshine Girl," in addition to
dther numbers and they will be sung
as in the original production.

Rehearsals are now untlef way and
a large chorus of local voices is be-
ing1 formed. Rev. L. A. Davison, rec-
tor Qf Zion Church, who hai> had con-
siderable experience as A musical di-
rector, is drilling the chorus in the
music G P Clark has been made
gcntjral manager of the affair, the

WINDOW CLEANING.
Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwprk arid White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.
General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times Phone 45

profits of which will be devoted to
Zion Church.

Kickapoo Worm Killer Expels
Worms.

The cause of your child's ilts—The
foul, fetid, offensive breath—The start-
ing up with terror and grinding of
teeth while asleep—The sallow com-
plexion—The dark circles under the
eyes—Are all indications of worms.
Kickapoo Worm Killer is what your
child needsj it expels the worms, the
cause of the child's unhealthy condi-
tion. For the removal of seat,
stomach arid pin worms, Kickapoo
Worm KiUer gives sure relief. Its
laxative effect adds tone to the gener-
al system Supplied as a candy con-
fectiOri—children, like it. Safe and
sure relief. Guaranteed. Buy a box
to-day Price 25c. AH Druggi t or
by mail Kickapoo Indian Mcd Co,
*"•"* bt St Louis

H. C. DANN &SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. .Fulton

THE FULTON FLOWER SHOP,
..Plants, Cut Flowers and Floral . „

Designji.
Decorations of all Kinds.

THEO. FOEbERER,
7 S. Second St., Fulton, N. Y.

TABLE BOARD
by Day or Week

Single Meals,
Weekdays, 25c Sundays, 35c

OSWEGO FALLS HOTEL
324 W. Broadway

WEJDO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 S Second St. ' , Fulton, N. Y,

Telephone' 3519.

• -v A -t b
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B you need to borrow money on mortgage the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
is the best place to get }t and yov are under no obligation. It
JS just business with us. You can pay any amount you have
from us $10.00 up at Interest periods or can pay the whole any
day you happen to haye i t >

On the other hand we rarely ask for payments on principal
and only small amounts if any.

Individuals sometimes want their money for other pur-
pose?; sometiSnes they die and their heirs want it and at times
when it niaj not lie quite" convenient for you to pay.

' . • • ; ' . ' " - J * •

/ gjW'e do not loan on notes

YOU SHOULD WORRY
IF NOT INSURED

C. W. STREETER
FIRE , LIABILITY

Established 40 years

LIFE

For

Economy and Efficiency
in

^nsurancte
and

Real Estate Service
A s k

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC.,

Fulton, N. Y.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $42,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surpjuo. $23,74:1,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

FOR
HOUSE 105

Inquire of B

RENT
South 4th St.
C. BROWN

107 South 4th St. .

Knapp—Sherman.

It is not the every day privilege of
lovers to become man and wife on
"state occasions," such as the 100th
anniversary of a church society, but
the happy ceremonies which took
place in the First Baptist church, last
Thursday, received an additional de-
gree of importance when two of Ful-
ton's popular pjeople advanced to the
pulpit and were made inseparable by
the pastor, Rev. M. E. Buck. The
wedding came at the close of the anni-
versary services and as a complete
surprise to the large audience. Miss
Luella Knapp was so&n the recipent
of congratulations as the wife of John
B. Sherman, and at the conclusion of
the honeymoon trip their home will
be made in this city.

Continued from 1st Page,
ble for their production in court when
needed.

3d. All this talk about my being on
the roof of the factory is fals"e and silly.
I can't remember that I was ever on
the roof of the factory is false and silly,
was it must have been years ago.

4th. I gave the young man who help-
ed me absolutely nothing, nor did I
promise to do so either in the way of

,a bribe, nor in any other way. Frank
had always been a willing worker
when I was in the office and natural-
ly I asked him to help me, which he
did until stopped by his superior, Mr.
Curtis.

5th. If the cartman refused to take
the cases away then I didn't know it,
as it wasn't reported to me and Mr.
Emerick finally brought his own
;ruckman,

6th. I removed the transfer
:ases and files in broad day-
ight, at ten o'clock in the morn-

ing, with the factory running and
'erybody in the office, and it seems

fair under the circumstances that
/•ou should state that; I went as
iny man would who supposed he was
jcting fully within his rights to re-
move in a gentlemanly way my pri-
vate papers which belonged to me
with absolutely no motive whatever
:han to have them in my possession
and in that way be in position to pro-
duce them in court should they be
asked for or needed by the Trustee.

Any statement contrary to the
above is absolutely false and cannot
be sustained in court or anywhere
else by the facts in the case.

Art Graduates.

Allen S. Foster, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. 'Foster of this city and
Miss Louise Van Wagenen, also of

' this city, are members of the class
•which graduated from the Sargent
School of Expression, New York
City, Friday. Miss Van Wagenen is
the daughter of Mrs. Eleanore Van
Wagenen of East Fourth street. Con-
gratulations are being extended the
young people, and it is the sincere
wish of their friends that success may
tango closely in their . footsteps.

Real Estate Transfers.

godson, J . Simmons n a s sold prop*
ert> in Oswego Town to Albert E.
Smith.

Farm property in Oswego Town
has been sold by Frank A. Glenister
and to S. G. Carley, for $2>050.

A tax sale deed transferring 105
acres of land, known as the Ackerman
lot, town of .Boylston, to the Blount
Lumber Company of Sandy, Creek,
was filed Monday. The consideration
was $12.69, the amount due in taxes.

Fifty Years on the "Pall."

Fifty years ago yesterday, St. Pat-
rick's Day/ Clark Morrison, Sr., came
to Oswego and went on the "Pall."
Fifty continuous years is a pretty
long stretch on the newspaper track,
but Clark says he is quite agreeable
to taking another fifty- years at the
same stunt. Anyhow, it's some record
for Clark, jr., to overcome.—Oswego
Irnit

MR. HUNTER REFUTES STORY

Pick out your auto tires now and
we will hold them until you get your
car out—Kelly, Firestone, U. -£.,
Diamond, Goodrich, Goodyear and
others. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

Advertised Letters.

The -following letters remain un-
called for at the Postomce, March 18,
1914. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

Men—Diver Bebe, Dan Carter, Dud-
ley Corse, T. H. Irwin, F. E. Spencer,
Walter B. Worlbck, Ernest Zbenteler.

Women—Mrs. Wm. Wjlber, Mrs.
Owen Bolster, Mrs. Mabel LaP-ier.

Peter J . Conley, P. M.

Want to Defend Title.

Ho, you basket ball players,, if you
ant to match your prowess against

the real steel, Oswegp's Reo V team,
will meet you in defense of. .its title
as champions at 115 pounds of this
county. J. M., Ingalls, of 59 East
Bridge, street, Oswego. is manager,
,an(3, hjs challenge embodies.any /five; in
Fulton Syhpse weigtit does not exceed
120 pounds.

W. H. Nicholetts.

' The world's champion pool player
is to be at Mulcahy's Amusement
Parlors on Wednesday evening; Mari
25. Previous to his exhibition he
will play the champion player of FUIT
ton. Mr. Nicholetts has held the
world championship for the last three
years.;

Style Show at the Quirk.
The New York Shop has arranged

to display the new Spring and Sum-
mer fashions, Thursday, March 26,
afternoon, and evening, at the Quirk
theater on living models Admi -
sion free. adv

Paini^'shipments arriving ever da
at the People's Store We have the
new Washable,Wall Enamel, also the
mo t beautiful Varm h Olo Paint—
will not turn yellow Hawkin Hard-
ware—The People's Store d

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Joseph McAllister is critically itl.
Sidney Mortey spent Sunday with

his family
Miss Addie La Xonde is seriously

ill at the hospital.
Chas F Jones is confined to^his

home with pneumonia
Mrs Earl Foster, of South H strteet,

was in Syracuse this week.
Phillip Gailen, of Freemont street;

has been ill for some time
Miss Retta Root of Utica

impr-oving after a week's illness-?;
Orville Fisk and family are moving

to the East Side, in Third street,
Mrs. Kennedy, of the O. Henderson

& Co. store, is in New York CIty.r;
Miss Gussie Miller of OswegOj.Call-

ed otWriends in Fulton last week.
Andrew Crow of Hilton was the

week-end guest of friends in Fulton.
George Ward of Mercersburg pre-

paratory Academy, is home f^r'the
Easter vacation.

Frank A. Wallace has had the,in-
terior of his ice cream and confection-
ery parlor repainted.

The Bible Study Class was. held
Monday afternoon at Mrs. Forsyth's
n Rochester street.

Little Emma Clark, .daughter' of
Mr. and Mrs. -Orvin Clark is threat-
ened with pneumonia.

Wm. Warfel, after an absence of
several months in Scranton, has re-
turned to Oswego Falls.

George Robillard, who was operated
on last Tuesday for kidney trouble at
the hospital, is improving.

Miss Ruby Partrick of Rochester,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Partrick of Cayuga street.

Francis Msfrphy is home from Mer-
cersburg Academy as the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy.

Miss Catherine Prentiss of Syra-
cuse, was the Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. L. P. Austin in North 5th
street.

Mrs. D. M. Anderson and son John
Garrett, who have been spending the
winter in South Carolina, returned
Saturday.

Frank Root and family of East Syr-
acuse, were the guests of their .par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Root, last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Partrick of
North Rose, were week-end , guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs, "John
Partrick. • '"•"" '

The Missionary Society of the State
Street M. E, Church met with Mrs.
W. A. Clemons in TJtica street, Hast
Wednesday. v " 1 ' ' ••

liss Mary Murphy of South Sixth
street, who has been ill for the' last
three weeks with tonsillitis,; has -inot

;t recovered.

The Van Wagenen Corporation re-
ports the sale of a six-cylinder Stude-
iaker touring car to Contractor Wm.

Hartnett of Worth street.

E. H. Sunder line of Boston, who
had charge of J . W. Stevenson's string
of race horses several years ago,
spent several, days this week among
friends here.

Miss Nellie Crahan of New York,
is visiting her father, Mr. Marcus
Crahan. She was called home by
he illness of her sister, Miss Bern-

edetta.

Mr. Leigh Simpson, a student at
byracuse University, was removed to
his home at Volney Center last Tues-
day suffering from a severe attack of
appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Spencer have
gone to Rochester for two or three

eeks, to settle .up the estate of Mrs.
Spencer's sister, Mrs. Mary Briggs,
who recently died.

Health Officer Hall advises the boil-
ing of water in the event of flood
conditions, but when a normal state
of affairs exists, he declares the dis-
tributing system to be better than for
several years.

Manager Lanning of the New York
Shop, beamed greetings to his friends
on Monday morning, saying that the
latest 8^-potind arrival, a son, is a
'"peach." "Jack" came to the Lanning
home Saturday evening;.

Miss .Bernedetta Crahan underwent
an operation,,Friday, for appendicitis.
She is the daughter of Marcus Cra-
han and. has been teaching school at
Ilion,' but returned from there about
two weeks ago.

The L. O. Ei.jt, Club dance held at
the Public Library Saturday night,
was a great. success. Over twenty
couples attended: including many mari
ried persons who took great delight
in the new dances. Miss.Kelly of Os-
wego furnished the music.

Mr. Egbert" Snyder returned from
ajyx weeks' trip, last Thursday. He
•spent some time in S,teyensville, Sul-
livan County; where he .jssited five
.brothers, all' residing in the same
neighborhood; He spent a short time
in'\ Pennsylvania visiting another
brother

Officer were elected at the Hotel
Fulton la t Thur day evening by
the Fulton Gun and Game Club a
follow B J O Grady, president Dr
H , L L,ake, vice-president J C
Hunter, trea urer; E Davenport ec-
retary, E We*se, field captain An-
nual dues will hereafter be $1

l*he Presby^erial meeting of the
Presbyterian church wri* be held
Thursday at the East Gene^ee street

Have you seen the new

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Style Book?

IT'S now ready; and it's worth your while to look
it over carefully. You'll get the right ideas about
the kind of clothes you ought to wear.

The book will do these things for you:

1 Show you in a series of fine illustrations, the correct
styles in clothes for men and young men.

2 Tell you why ready-clothes are best for you to buy;
and why Hart Schafmer* & Marx clothes are best
among ready clothes.

3 Give you some good suggestions as to what you
ought to pay for good clothes.

4 Give you some information as to the effects of the
new tariff law on men's clothes.

These are a kw of the interesting points in the
book,; it's worth any man's attention; let us know
if you don't get a copy.

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

This store is the home of Hart Schaffher & Marx clothes

Dr. S. Parkes Gadman
of Brooklyn

Will LECTURE on

THE PILGRIM IN TWO WORLDS
Tonight in the First M. E. Church

8 P. M. COME EARLY

Presbyterian church, Syracuse. A
number of delegates from Fulton will
attend. K

Little Ruth Hackett of Utica street
is quite ill with measles.

Mrs. R. L. McCully and son Donald
have returned from Syracuse.

Mrs. O. O. Hannis, of South 3d
street, is in Syracuse for the week.

Mrs. William Cu&bman, of Cayuga
street, spent part of the week in Syr-
acuse. '

Miss Mabel Hart of 17 Wells street
has taken a position as trimmer at
the Dix store.

Mr. Brown of Hannibal is the guest
of his daughter, Mrs. Frank Lester
of 4th and Utica street.

Master Kenneth Loomis of Oneida
Street, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Edu

na Moon in Utica street.

Mrs. C. H. Gardiner has taken pos-
session of the Myrtice Gilbert home
at 4th and Rochester streets.

The Girls' Friendly Society of Zion
Episcopal church, met with Mrs. Giles
S. Piper, last Wednesday night.

iss Myrtice Gilbert 'left Sunday
night for New York where she 'will
'enter a training schodl'for nurses.' ;•'

Miss Frances McCormick, of Han-
nibal street, is the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. C. F. Lynch, of Geneva.

Miss Marian ,Goodjon entertained
a number of friends at a St. Patrick's'
Day party. Green and white decora-
tions were very effectively used and
"the tables seated eight, who were the
Misses.. Margaret Bradley, Mildred
Page, Susan Kezar, Natalie Butts,
LiHias Waugh,. Phoebe Austin, Ma-
dora Halstead.

Mrs. J . A. Fitch last Thursday af-
ternoon entertained a number of
frieads at her home, 256 west Second
street, iti honor of Mrs. T. T\ Bene-
Sh,a of Constable, who is visiting her
son,, L Cleveland Dene ha in We t
Broadway A delightful time was had
and refre~hipents were erved The
ladie pre ented Mr Dene ĥ t with
a fine Haviland chma di h

New titles in the 47c books, form-
~.'ly published at from $100 to*$l 50
at Lasher's-Book Store. aSv.

For Rent—Upper fltt, 209 East Broad-
wby,.atl conveniences Adults only,

til i >y\

F

If it's a Washing Machine Ironing
Board, Clothes Bars, Sleeve Board or
Wringer, we .have it at ih& right price
Hawkins Hardwire* Tfti People's.
Store. uii *'\'j T adv.

< New Spring Wall Paper at Lasher's
Book Stores *f ?ad.v.

W H trade a used automobile for
a general pjurpose o road horse

i, Inc. adv.

Qd cut-out borders*
. . fixations, at K

loofe Storfe. „ ^dv.

Mrs. Joseph La Londe.

Mrs. Joseph La Lon-de, 65, died
Sunday afternoon at the family home,
No. 220 Seneca street, after ah illness
of several weeks. She had been a
lifelong resident of Fulton and was
an active communicant of the Church
of the Immaculate Conception.
., Mrs. La Londe is survived by her
husband, Joseph La Londe; six daugh-
ters, Miss Frances La Londe, Mrs.
Co'ra Mott, Mrs. Edith Cole, Mrs. V.
M. Vickory, Sister Grace Bonigna, at
a convent, Newark, N. J., and Miss
Ada La Londe, and two sons, W-illiam
and Frederick La Londe.

Michael Hv Loughrey.

Michael H. Loughrey, 13> died
Monday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Loughrey, No.
457 Wfest Fourth street. Besides his
parents he "leaves two brothers and
three siste.rs. Funeral services will
be held at the house at 9 o'clock
on Wednesday morning and half,an
hour later at the Church of .the Im-
maculate Conception.

. . jyirs. Daniel Snow. , ->

The body of Mrs." Daniel Snow, 65,
a forrfter resident of this city, will be
brought here at 3 o'clock Thursday
afternoon for interment at Mount Ad-
nah Cemetery. Mrs. Snow died Sun-
day aj her, home in Cicero.

Mrs. Snow leaves her husband, Dan-
iel ,Snow; one sorj, Nathan Gates of.
Phoenix, and one ,daughtec, Miss, Besr
sie Gates of Cicero.

Best Ever, Hartford or Household
Folding Wash Bench, with "Wringer
Attachment. We have theiQ both.
The People^ Store, Hawkins Hard-
ware, adv.

NOTICE.
All property owner having prop

ert abutting on Wes_t First street,
Worth ĵ and Railroad street , Uav ng
a e sment due March 21, may pay
the same in full, before that date at
their option

F R E D A SUMMERVILLE
City Chamberlain

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.

For Rent,—from April 1, 1914, a farm
of about eighty acres, situate at

North Volney, N. Y., known as the
Parkhurst Farm. For particulars, in-
quire of Carrie Bowen, West First
street, Fulton, N. Y. tf.

Wanted Small Farm—Of about 10
acres, preferably within one mile of

trolley, no buildings needed. Well
drained land. Must be cheap. Write
"A", giving particulars, care of The
Times,: Fulton, N. Y. 21.

Wanted—Hustler with good referen-
ces as collector and solicitor. Ex-

cellent salary and big commissions.
Married man wanting permanent posi-
tion preferred. Prudential, P. O Box
155. 22c

Lodgers Wanted—Mrs. C. H. Gardi-
. ner, having taken the Mrytice Gil-
bert house, 101 South 4th street, will
rent rooms to parties wanting first-
class accommodations and modern im-
provenients. adv 22
For Rent—House and lot number 55

South Third street and number 306
Utica street. Lease one year or long-
er. T. H. WEBB. tf.

House For Kent—New; electric
lights, gas, bath if wanted, centrally-

located. 107 N. Third. Apply at 303
Erie. - ' , 21»

For Rent—Houses in 4th and 5th
. streets; also living rooms in Wald-

horn block in 1st street, - Enquire of
S. Waldhorn. tf.
House For Kent—New; electric

lights, gas, both, if wan ted, centrally
located. 107 N. Third. Apply at 303
Erie . " • - . • : • . tf.

:TQ Rent— 10-room -house; ajl con-
veniences and improvements. In-

quire at McKinstry's store, Oneida
street. . . - > . , . 22

Furniture for Sale-r-Will go cheap if
sold quickly." Inquire at 158 West

Fifth street. tf.

Jj[or Rent—Rooms for light house-
keeping, also single room. Inquire

205 Cayuga street. , ' . ,1hl8.

Lower Flat For Rent;—6 rooms, bath
and conveniences. 10 North Third

stre'et. 21c,
For Rent—Two fiats, conveniently

located. ^Inquire X D. Lewis, 109
Cayuga street. 19-r

Automobile for Sale—Bargain if sold
this month. Address P. O. Box 138*

Fulton. , , v . , ; . . . . . . . - . • tf
Maid Wonted-—For general hou e-

work, mall family Mr R L Mc-
Cully, 202 South 3d -street.' - 22
Teamster Wanted—Married nian pre-

ferred Good wages to right man.
O W Dr er Phone 5724 22c;

For Rent-Jnqlaire of Dr N.
Hf 'ffcviland, 224 Oneida Un&. 21
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riday/evening, when Rev Dr, Kail

First Baptist Chufch Notes.

Rev. M\ G. Buck, t> D. Pastor.
The beginning of the exercises of

the one hutidredtli anniversary of the
Baptist church was held on Thursday
of last week, the- annual meeting tak-
ing place-. The last will be soijietime
during the fall when the dedication
of the new church takes place

The exercises commenced at 10 30
a, m , with devotional services con-
ducted by Rev M G Buck, B D ,
pastor of the church and a sermon by
Rev J M. Roberts* D, D , pastof of
Second Baptist Church of Toledo,
Ohio, which was followed by the
communion service"

At the conclusion of\the cotnmun-
jon service to the surprise of the peo-
ple, Miss Dons Barnes started to play
Mendelsshon's wedding march and
John B Sherman and Lelia M Knapp
acconlpanied by Harold Andrews and
Miss Ethel Knapp, sister of the bride,
came to the altar and were united in
marriage by the pastor, Rev M G
Buck, using the full Episcopal service,
after which a wedding luncheon way
served by the ladies of the church in
•connection with the jioon lunch that
was served to all who were present*

The afternoon exercises commenc-
ed at 2 p m, with devotional services
conducted by -Rev. Wjayland Bassett,

- a member, of the church, and reports
of the different societies were given
and messages read from out of town
members and the election of officers.
Mrs .J i . G. Rich was elected clerk;
Mr. O W . Streeter, benevolent treas-
urer; Fred Trask and Mr. A. M. Pren-
tiss, deacons to succeed themselves;
Edward Hart, Superintendent of Sun-
day school; Miss Clara Wilson, sec-
retary and treasurer, Frank Cordineer
chairman of usher committee, and C
W. Streeter, chairman of benevolent
committee. After the election an ad-
journment was taken when a socia'
hour was enjoyed. At 5 o'clock din-
ner was served, about 200 being pres-
ent.

The evening service commenced at
7:30 with devotion exercises conduct-
ed by the pastor and a sermon by
Rev. 4- W. Roberts, a former pastor
The church wa^ filled to1 its utmost
capacity as it was in the afternoon
A'fter the sermon, Rev. Buck announc-

• ed1 that an offering would-be- taken
up for the benefit of the -building
fund with the result that $7,000 was
added thereto. ' Benediction1 'was pro-
nounced and this part'of the exercises

, closed.
This was' the largest annual meet-

^ jng ;evfir held by the Bapt^t ^Church
and the book shows that progress has
been made along every line since the
coming of .the present pastor—31 ac-
cessions mostly by Baptism to the
church and about 75 to the bible
school. The work has been started
on the new church, and it is expected
that it will be ready for occupancy by
the first of November. During the
construction services will be held in the
Odd Fellows TempJe on Oneida
street, commencing April 19th. East-

• er services wfll be the last in the old
church when a large class will be bap-
tised at the morning service and the
bible school will have charge of the
evening.

r: • 'About 40 of the young people went
to. the residence of Harold Scholz
on Saturday evening arid surprised
him, it being the anniversary of his
birth.

Tne Women's Missionary Society
is meeting this afternoon at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Wm. Sylvester on Onei-
da street.^ Men are invited to the
"supper at 5:30.

On Wednesday evening, Marca_
the .Oswego Normal School Musical
and Literary .Club wilt. give aii en-
tertainment iri the, church under the
auspices of the Baraca Class. Pro-
ceeds to gp- into the building fund.

-* Mrs Glenn Streeter's class of the
bible school will hold a candy sale at
L. P Smith's Hardware store on ^Sat-
urday of this week, *

The regular prayer service wall be
Jietd on Thursday evening of this
Week, ihe subject will be "Things that
please Christ." _
) TheJ^rWesfor Sunday are a^ fol-

lows* 1^ ^ \
Beacon's prayer service, 10 a m,;

preaphmg service, 10 30, subject of
sermon "The right foundation of life",
Bible school, Xt< 45, Christian En-
deavor 6 p m«; Fceaching service, 7
IK mt, subject of sermon, ^Almost,

f A i l " * •*
Only four jnore Sundays in ttie old

church which has been a land mark
for so many years and where atl who

T "have entered have had a cordial wel-
'come Corne and enjoy that welcome
Oo us good by your presence and we
V*H try t£ do you good. j

Chi^Namel. fadv,

Zion Church Notes.

+•* Services at Zion church,"1 Sunday,
-will be a celebration of IjJoty^ Cafn-
xnumon af 10 o-'clock* morning p^yer
•̂with serawth at 10*30 o'clock* and
evening player at 5 o'clock t The
Sunday -school workers will make
theirVorpo-itte co^nn—of it 10 *» ra
\t 10 10 odork wnu.e Kei, Mr.
Davienn 4[iII preach on Humoring
Parents' i

Services will be held in the church'

ScHwarz, rector of the Church of the
Savior, Syracuse, will be the special
preachef f 0 r Schwarz is rector of
one of -the;1' large Episcopal churches
in Syracuse and is much in demand
as a* preacher Mr Davison has re-
quested a particularly large congre-1

gation to hear- the Visiting clergyman
on Friday eyenmg,

Thursday evening, at the residence
jf G W. Hackett, the Zion church
Men's Club/ will tneet in connection
with the rehearsal for the minstrel
show to be given April 14 and IS
More male voices are still required
for the chorus and a special invitation
is extended to local men to assist in
the production

Rev L A Davison preached from
the subject, "The Sanctified Day," at
the Sunday morning service The
Parish Aid Society made a corporate
:omm,umonv

State Street Church.

A social and entertainment was
held in the church parlors Tuesday
evening under the auspices of the Ep-
worth League. The splendid program
was a feature of the evening Light
refreshments were served, and a gene>
ral good time enjoyed

The mid-week service of the church
on Thursday evemrig at 7 30 A
service full of interest and enthusiasm
Good singing You will enjoy it if
you come.

A social is in store for you Friday
evening. The Royal Guards of the
Sunday School are preparing an even-
ing of pleasure for you. Immediately
following the program the last quar-
terly conference of this year will be
called to" order by the District Super
intendent, Rev. Chas. E. Miller. Re-
ports from the various organizations
of the church will be given covering
the work for the past year. This will
be of interest to you. Refreshments
will be s'enggd.

Services for Sunday the 22d, will
follow the regular order. The sermon
at 10:30 by the pastor. Bible School
at 12. Junior League at 3:30; Ep-
worth League at 6, topic, "Prisoner
of Hope." Leader, Miss Susan Lais-
ter. Public service at 7 o'clock with
sermon by Rev. Chas. E; Miller of
Rome. If you ate without a church
home or a stranger in town, you will
find a welcome at State Street Church

First Methodist Church.

Frank E. Goodjon and Herbert J
Wilson were reelected trustees at the
annual corporate meeting, Thursday
evening.

The Epworth League Bible Study
Class met at the church Sunday
evening, fpllowed by a general busi-
ness meeting and social of the League

A special service has been arranged
for fathers and mothers," Thursday
evening, in the interests of our boys
and girls. Last week's attendance
was the most encouraging yet. Tin
men were present in larger numbers
than usual. ' This week should be
still better.

"Church Members' Day" offers
special inducement to members one
and all; to be present next Sunday.
The sermon will 1)e on the theme,
"Members of What?" In the even-
ing a memorial service for deceased
members will be held, at which the
pastor will speak on "Our Ascended
Comrades." An urgent request to
all members to attend both morning
and evening. The Brotherhood Class
at noon will be provided with a spec-
ial privilege to * hear Prof. G. D.
Bailey, principal Joi the Cazenovia
High School.

Free Methodist Church.

Revival services began in the Free
Methodist church Tuesday evening
and will continue for some time.
Evangelist C. A. Ingatls is in charge.
On Friday, March 20th, there will be
an all day meeting- prayer meeting
at 9:30; preaching at 10:30 by Rev.
W,. E. Sitzer, a former pastor, sub-
ject, "Prevailing prayer." Preaching
in the afternoon at ,2:30 by Rev. W.
H Clark, subject, "Our need of Pen-
tecostal Power." The evening service
will be conducted by the evangelist.
You will find a welcome at these serv-
ices

Christian Science.

Christian'Scife^ services are heM
at 55 East Fii^sJ street Sunday at
10 45 a m. and Wednesday at
8 p. m Reading room Open from 3
to >5 p m Subject for Sunday,
"Matter,," You will be welcome Mrs
Harry Allen, first reader ^

The truly wonderful Uttle Reliance
does the work The New Wonder of
combination coal and gas range( takes
up but little room, fits1 in, anywhere,
the 20th century Yon must see it at the
People'^ Store—Hawkins Hardware,

/ ^ a d v

Public Hearing. -•
Notice is hereby given that the

Boards of Public Works of the City.
of Fulton will meet at the City Hall
Friday evening March Q̂, 1914 at 8
o*cio<k p m\, and •svill afford an op-
poriumty at that time and place for a
public hearing on the sprinkling and
oiling the streets of Fulton

The property owners aj|ong East
Broadway and JSasf "Fourth streets
in n qui t?d tn It jirt. tut

LLH\ R sc
City

Chi-Vamel adv.

Boys! This is
ttie Week You
Get a League
Ball or Bat Free

While They Last, to Each Boy Buying a Pair of Our
Every Boy Shoes, During This Week Only

Little M e n G u n Metal Blucher a n d Button, s izes 9 to 13, at . . . $ 1 . 4 5

^ Y o u t h s ' G u n Meta l Blucher a n d Button, s izes 1 3 1 - 2 to 2 , at . . . $ 1 . 7 5

B o y s ' G u n Metal Blucher a n d button, s izes 2 1-2 to 6, at . . . . $ 1 . 9 5

B o y s ' W i l l o w C a l f T a n button, s izes 1 to 6, at . . . . . ; . . $ 2 . 0 ©

B o y s ' R u s s i a n Ca l f button, s izes 1 to 6, at $ 2 . 2 5

Endicott Johnson & Co.
51 S. First Street, Fulton, N.-Y. 49 E. Bridge Street, Oswego, N. Y.

NORTH VOLNEY.

Addison Hall is no better.
Harold Coe has been ill the past

week with la grippe.
Steven Holbrook, who has been ill

for" some time, is improving".
Seward Taplin is slightly improved;

also the child of Arvin Sikes.
Harvey Allen has been ill with

•pneumonia, but is improving.
Mrs. Glenn Dexter and baby of Os-

wego, are guests of her mother, Mrs.
Byron Cook.

Charley Sikes of Oswego is spend-
ing some time with his mother, Mrs.
Byron Cook.

A dime social is to be given at the
old cheese factory building Friday
evening, March 20.

Miss Goldie Sikes, was home a few
days the first of the week, but has
returned to her work in Fulton.

Miss Bertha Druce reopened her
.school at Vermillion, March 9th, af-
ter several weeks' vacation.

Mrs. Lena Spencer, (nee Harris)
and two children of Louisiana, have
been visiting her uncle, B. R,'Druce
and family.

Much credit is due Mrs. Herbert
Stevens for training the children for
the last entertainment. They reflect-
ed as well credit upon themselves.

Oliver Sikes and family are to move
into Norman Sikes' house. George
Gates and family of Granby are to
return to their place vacated by Oliver
Sikes. Clayton Parkhurst and fami-
ly are to move from his mother's
place.

SOUTH GRANBY.

David Honey is working for Joe
Williams. ^
p,,'Jlr. and Mrs. Fred Paine were in
Sj&racuse last Wednesday.

Afirs. Mary Brown i& with her
daughter, Mrs. Nancy Butler.

Mrs. Rosetta Wybron has been
quite ill, but is some improved.

Mrs. Lottie Cook is in Syracuse
with Mr, Neal Andrews' family.

There was no school at the Eight
Notes last week, except Monday.

Elmer Fisher was home over Sun-
day, but has now gone to Canada.

Mark Osborne called on his aunt,
Mrs. H. Austin, one day last week.

Wait Andrews of Syracuse, visited
his son^ Fred, Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Minnie Wybron had the mis-

MINETTO.

health is

be out of

Mrs. Beulah Hamilton's
improving very rapidly.

Ralph JCellogg is able to
doors after his long illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Doo-little spent
Sunday with their parents at Granby.

Mrs. Levina Sitts has returned from
t a six months' visit at her daughter's,
|M " " ~ ' ~ " ~ '

She
V. Day of South Dakota.

s now spending a few day's withher other daughter, Mrs. Roy Thomp-
son, where she will spend the re-
mainder of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Cadwell B.' Benson,
of Minetto, in the enjoyment of the
best of health, celebrated their golden
wdding Tuesday afternoon. The Rev.
Mr. Peck united them at Fabius, On-
ondaga County, half a century ago.

fortune to fall and sustain bad bruis- ^ r - Benson was one of the big men
es. in the Minetto Shade Cloth Co., ,now

Mrs. Luke and daughter Helen [owned by the Minetto-Meriden Com-
ere week-end guests in* Baldwins- | pany. The only guest at their wed-

ville.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin were

PENNELLVILLE.
Harold Pierce, son bf Mr. and Mrs.

John Pierce, is very ill.
The I?rop__^n Clubi yisited Mrs. A.

B.,Sherwqod ^idayfct \
M S J t b i C

with Mr. and Mrs. A. Fbiirnier.
Mrs. Emma Pickard and Miss Ruth

Rowe spent Wednesday in Oneida
Mr. Charles Pierce does not gain

as fast as hiŝ  friends wish he might
Neal1 Wastier of Phoenix is visit

mg his grandparents Mr and Mrs A.
B Sherwood

A .number, from here attended Po-
mona Grange in Oswego Tuesday
March the tenth, _

Monday Mr. and Mrs George Ben
nett of North Bay visited Mr and
Mrs J W Bennett.

Miss Ella Parkej1 of Phoenix, who
has been spending some time here
has returned home.
" Mr and Mrs, Hugh Downs enter

tamed â  few" friends Tuesdav evening
Dancing was inju\<. i

Mrs Chjari s linn *| n < On i Ja
spent Tuesdav mil \\ dm. ti P with
Mr and Mrs \ im . k,

Mr and Mrs JU11 i< >Ue, who l ve
been visiting -onu *-inn in H irii i d,
Conn, tetmaitcl liuim W cilnt daj

Vr T W Jitmia,ii am! Mr .nd
Mr*, ilarrj Uirt went to Pulaski Tri-

> to attend the 25tlr'\ic<Ming uin-
vir jr> of Mr and Mrs, George Buw
man *

! guests at John Dickenson's last Wed-
| nesday.

Quite a number from this place at-
] tended the show, "Peg O' My Heart"
j at the Quirk Friday.

Mrs. Gibson, who has been spend-
ing the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Lee Wybron, has gone to Au-
burn.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Andrews and children
visited at Bernard Wilcox's Wednes-
day evening.

Mrs. Lydia Rumsey was an over-
night guest of her mother, Mrs. Cyn-
thia Larnpman Wednesday night.
Mrs. Lampman is improving.

Thutsday evening Mr. and Mrs.
George'Schultz, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Harinurn, MT. and Mrs. Charles Ful-
ler, Mjn.; and Mrs. EarJ Whipple and
Mr.aneTMrs. Fred Andrews spent the-
evening and part of the next day with
Mr and Mrs Roey Austin and re-
ported a fine time

Among the Sunday visiters Mrs
Martha Sperbeck at Harlow Sper
beck's, Mr and Mrs Hume Hunter
and Miss Mary Stege at John Stege's,
Mr Ghaftes Noss at Earnest Riech-
al's, Mr and Mrs Amos Otts and
Viola Cdmll at Morgan Butler s, Miss

ding who survives is Mrs. G. A. Keen-
ey of Elizabeth, N. J.

GILBERTS MILLS.

Mrs. F. M. Blancnard is ill.
Mrs.- Belle Wheaten spent last week

in Phoenix.
Mrs. Earl Devendorf visited he:

parents at Volney last Thursday.
Mrs. John Waffle has been taken to

her son's home at Ingalls Crossing.
Mrs. Louise Hollenbeck is some-

what improved from her recent ser-
ious illness.

The L. A. S. will hold a Shadow
Social at the home of Mrs. Ida Sny-
der Friday evening, March 20.

Mr. and Mrs. W511 Hollenbeck have
returned to their farm, lafter living
in Virginia f6r the last, nine years.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Clark gave them a surprise on t'heii
eighteenth' wedding ahft*vv1ersary,r(las\
Wednesday higlit; one hiindred seven-
teen were present

CODY DISTRICT.

Alvia Degraff is visiting his brother,
Aaron for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Hume Hunter and
daughter, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Hunter's parents at South Granby.

_. ^ , - Quite a numbbr from this place
Florence Whipple was home over i w q n t t o Fulton Friday night to see
Sunday, as was Willis Lampman, t h e s h o w ' P e g o « M y H e a r t
Lottie and Marion Andrews, Edna
Jennie and Mary Coqk spent Satur-
day with their grandparents, JMiss
Myrtis Cook was an over night guest
and spent Sunday with her grandpar—

A Good Family Liniment
No preparation is more often need-

ed in the household than a good fam-
ily hmmetit Mrs Helen Pett, of Mo-
ha,;Wk+1]SJ'.lY., says. "I am willing at all
times, to say a word in p*raise of Cham
berlam's Liniment I have found it
splendid for pain in the ebesfe and
rheumatic pains m the joints ant$ mus-
cles. 2 do not hesitate to endorse it."
This-remedy is put up in two sizes and

Mr. and Mrs. Hume ;Hunter and
daughter Elizabeth took- supper ,>vilh
Mr and Mrs Earl WftippTe WeW
day night.

Mr and Mrs Earl Whippfe Mr. and
Mrs George Schultz and Georg*. L
Fuller spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs Chas Tuller

A sleighload from this place wtnt
tp the home of Mr and Mrs Roey
Austin at the Locke The even ng wa
spent in playing; cards and a fine lunch
was served Everybody reported a
fine time

Ever Hear of Jewelry
Insurance ?

Well It Is Something New and Alto-
gether Unnecessary, if Bought at

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 1339

Phoenix Lost to' Citizens Club.

Tables were turned Friday night
when the Citizens Club, of Phoenix,
pool players crossed cues with those
of Fulton's Club. M. P. Cole won>
from C. E. Larkin, 50 to 25; A. E. -
Gwynne won from Moyer 50 to 29;-
W. E. Saphore won from Gregg, 50 t& •
42;-'U. T. Merlin defeated tfra A.
Beits, 50 to 34. Preceding the pool
games Steward Sneden served one of
his incomparable luncheons, and sup-
erintendent of Schools W. S. Gardner,
took his audience on a trip through
Holland.

- Elks Will Buy Cemetery Lots, t

With characteristic benevolence,
Fulton's lodge of Elks will buy four
lots in Mt. Adnah cemetery, whera
members of the order unable to pay
for burial places may be interred. .A
nrat fence or riihng will cnclo e the
plots and at the entrance the emblem
of the order may be mounted -a large
head of an elk

Big factory shipment of Copper
Boilers,, Galvanized Tubs and Wnng-

rttailjinW 25c and 50c per bottle. • For .era—just in at The People i Store—
Mile I * all dealers. \ k ^ Hawtinn H»r*«4re. v odv

serve
' Notice to Farmer

The L E Sand Compan>
notice upon farmer of tin vicinity
that on and. after Tcb 23 1914 from
9 a m to 4 p m contract may be
made for the raising of beans The
company will have on hand a full
line of eed beans Also a full line of
machinery for cultivating and har-
vesting-
of bean
The L.
street!

pno p
..., .including
pha<e a quantity

Sands Co, 2d and En*

Art! B



TIMES.

ROUND ABOUT

" J A iesson for farmers and gardeners*
*i --and a lesson for public men apd poli-

ticians, may be found in an incident
tfatt arises from the information of an"
association o£ cauliflower growers dii
Lopg tsktxd Two years -ago it Start-
ed upon a capital of $6,000. l a two
years it has built up $25,000 surplus,
and last year it helped the ttieinbers
of the association sell a hatfamttion
dollars' worth of cauliflowers. It will
pay an extra dividend oi 15 per cent
this year, and the cost for th<i opera-
tion of the association has been $65

It is said that through the influence
of the association, no grower has los1

a penny through sending goods oi
commission or by selling to irrespon
sible dealers The price of the pro
Suet has not been raised in the re
tail markets, though a good uniform
price was secured by the producers
all the season through. The affair-
•were managed by the members them
selves, and they kept it well within
their bwn hands. The thing that ha~
made this organization a success i
the efficiency of the work of those
who have been instrumental in it. No
one has gone into it with an idea that
he was going to make a good living
off his neighbors, and there has been
hearty co-operation in the conduqt of
the business.

Any neighborhood of farmers,or any
community of producers may accom
plish like results through -effort if
they will only make the right start
and keep it up. Faif dealing, with no
effort to control a market, but with
the determination to have pay for the
products furnished, always insisting
upon reciprocal treatment, and deal-
ing ,,pnly with the jobbers or whole-

• sale'rs^who pay their bills'; is better for
producer and consumer and will do
more to regulate the markets than
anything else thatvmay be. suggested.

The systematic effort to spread
German propaganda throughout South
America was extended Thursday when
it was announced in Berlin that a
party of German agriculturists would
g-o to that continent next tall on a
"study trip." The travelers are mem-
bers of the German Agricultural So-
ciety, and will be under the leader-
ship of Prof. Alexander Backhaus of
the University of Goettingen, former-
ly director of the Agrucultural High
School of Montivedeo. The scheme
is a sequel to the voyage of Prince and
Princess Henry of Prussia, now on
their way to South America, and to
the cruise of the German super-Dread-
noughts Kaiser and Koenig Albert,
which left in December on a round of
calls to South American ports.

Hereafter horse drawn vehicles as
well as automobiles on public high-
ways must display a red light visible
from the rear in the night time. Gov-
ernor Glynft to-day signed the Wil-
son bill, making this compulsory.

The measure does not apply to
vehicles used principally for trans-
porting hay or straw.

of, the fish companies Mr. Smith said
that the indications were that this
port wou.Id be the receiving1 tenter of
the1 c6untry for fish from Newfound-
land^ Norway and Iceland. F*sh re-
ceipts from the Danish fleet la$t fall
totaled 1,000,000 pounds, he added,
and the Danes are planning: to ship
drjed fish direct from Iceland.

A bili prohibiting the, iniportatio-.
of the plumage of wild birds and "bits
of birds" mto Great Britain passed its
second reading m the House of Com-
mons last mgfit. The vote was 297 to
IS The bill is based" on the law re-
lating to the importation of the plum-
age of wild birds into the United
Statejs. I

The yearly report of* the Long Is-
land Cauliflower Growers' Associa-
tion shows that it helped farmers to
sell $500,000= worth of cauliflowers last
year; ..that Upon a capital of only $6,-
000 it has built up a $25,000 surplus
in two. years; that it probably will
pay an extra dividend of. lp'per cent!
this year, and that the officers charg-
ed only $65 for their services during
1913.

The application in behalf of former
Gpvernor Sulzer for the issuance of a
writ of mandamus against State Con-
troller Sohmer to compel him to pay
Mr. Sulzer the salary of Governor
from the time he was removed from
office last October was denied by
Supreme Court Justice Crester yes-
terday. Counsel for :Mr. Sulzer ap-
pealed to the Appellate Division, third
department, which is expected to give
a decision that wilt pass it on to the
Court of Appeals without deciding
upon its merits. Should the Court of
Appeals sustain the lower court, Mr.
Sulzer's intention is to take the case
to the United States Supreme Court
In an effort to test the validity of his
impeachment.

George W. Vanderbilt might hav
lavished his paternal inheritance on a
variety of worthy or unworthy ends.
Instead, he chose the advancement of
agriculturel knowledge for the ruling
passion of his life. His tastes were
scholarly, reticent, serious. Not many
men of wealth in* their own lifetime
ha VP nnrcjirfd a mnnumpnfr sn we

The Kentucky House of Represent-
atives, by a vote of 60 to 32, passed
Thursday a bill providing for the sub-
mission to the voters at the election
m4915 of a constitutional amendment
providing for State-wide prohibition.
The bill also provides for a State dis-
pensary system to dispense liquor for
medicinal purposes. The bill goes to
the Senate. All but 19 counties in
the State are "dry," and the unit law
enacted earlier in this session of the
Legislature will cause local option
elections in most of these counties.
The "wet" counties contain the larger
cities and the big distilleries. It 'looks
as if the "raawnin's mawnin's" of the
Kentucky colonels will eventually be
relegated to the "blind tigers."

The free fish clause of the new tar-
iff bill has so increased the salt fish
business of Gloucester, Mass., one of
the largest centers of the industry in
the world, that the fishing fleet will
be enlarged this summer according to
Benjamin A. Smith, manager of one

A person riding on the railroads
which go through the Adirondacks can
not fail to observe the thousands of
acres of burned-over land. Much of this
was burned some years ago and was
set on fire by sparks from locomotives.
The State commenced suits to re-
cover hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars damages, and now these suits are
pretty well settled. Some time ago
the New York Central paid a judg-
ment of something less than $^5,000
for damage in Herkimer and Frank>
lin counties, and now the Conserva-
ion Commission has settled with the

D. & H. Company for $2,765.41. The
Adirondack Enterprise significantly
observes that an individual recovered
from the New York Central $70,000
for damages to his preserve.

The loss of John Bassett Moore to
the State Department is, doubtless, a
considerable one. At least, we have
been reading regrets over his de-
parture from the public service for
the past three or four days. But we
have never seen a position made va-
cant that was not filled, and often
quite as well as before the va-
cancy. Suppose that John Bassett
Moore had died instead of having
resigned? His loss to the State
Department would have been as
keen as under the present circum-
stances; but some man would have
been found to take his place. We be-
lieve that this result will follow in
the present instance, and we will go
along quite as well as before. One-
man jobs are scarce in this country.—
Utica Observer.

Uneeda Biscuit
Nourishment—fine fla-
vor—purity—crispness
—wholesomeness^ All
for 5 cents, in the
moisture-proof package.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightful flavor
—appropriate forlunch-
eon, tea and dinner.
to cents.

GRAHAM CRACKERS

,A food for every day.
Crisp , tas ty and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-
livered, io cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Always look for that name

ceeds its facilities. It is in this man-
ner that Government ownership and
operation shows the profits which jus-
tify the promise of the promoters of
these public services affected with a
private interest. The private interest
is not that which is protesting the
destruction of public utilities operated
with private capital, dependent njpon
earnings for profits, but is the per-
sonal and political fortunes of those
whose speeches are not supported by
the facts on the record.—New York
Times.

The parcel post shows an enormous
profit,- it is said iri debate, but deep
in the depths of the fine print of the
Urgent Deficiency bill the truth comes
out in the appropriation of more than
$2,000,000 for the deficit of the Post
Office Service, especially the parcel
post. There is an equal appropria-
tion for the Panama Railway, whose
rates are fivefold the average for the
United States and whose business ex-

The glass lamp used by Harriet
Beeclier Stowe while writing "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," together with a small
wooden brass-studded deed box which
belonged to Professor ^C. E. Stowe,
her husband, was sold for $71 last
week at an auction in New York.'

Buy Lots Anywhere
in Oswego County
IS THE CRY

But why not buy them in the thriving]
village of-

. PULASKI ?
Pulaski is an industrial center; it has good schools, churches,
natural gas and electric lighting plant, and there . , ' • \ —
is every reason to believe that an - - •
Electric Railway •>
will be put through from Syracuse to Watertown
within a short time. ,

BUY LOTS IN PULASKI NOW
As an investment—Land Here Will Never Be Cheaper. - '
I have for sale the most desirable lots in the village.

Address

A. W. TAYLOR

Governor Glynn has signed the
Phillips bill which permits a male
child over 12 years of age, between
the close of school and 6:30 p. m., and
a male child over 14 years between
5:30 and 8 o'clock in the morning to
carry newspapers in a city, or villdge.

The Governor also signed the bill
of Assemblyman McDonald reappro-
priating $61,682,73 for the support of
government for the fiscal year begin-
ning Octobe 1, 1913.

Governor Gjiynri received a petition
last week from officials of the New
York Central, the Erie and the Buf-
falo, Rochester & Pittsburg railroads
asking for the repeal of the full crew
law.

It is set forth in the petition that
the railroads in this State affected by
the law have spent $596,630.32 since
September 1. The cost for the year
will aggregate $l(193,*260.64.

The argument is advanced that no
advantage has resulted in the way of
safety and that the requirements of
the law provide a financial burden
which is difficult to carry. A bill has
been prepared providing for the re-
peal and will be introduced shortly.
The Governor is asked to send in a
special message requesting that the
measure be passed.

It is said that only, the passage of
certain legislation -which Governor
Ciynn has been, seeking can prevent
the calling of- an extra session of tji£
Legislature a week or two after the
adjournment of the present session on
March, 27. Extended debates are e&r-
pectetf -on all the Governor's bills. I-f
any or. all of them'fail to pass thfe
Assembly at tlje. regular session, it ,isf
not clear how they can be passed a£
the extra session.

The other day the Assembly passed
a bill abolishing the so-called Effi-i
ciency and .Economy Department;
Yesterday it pa ed the bill abolishing;
the fire marshal's office It is ijiso
likely to pas the bill favorably• ,'
potted by the Judtciarj Commit
yesterday to repeal the law wfiicjf
provides, for the holding of a special

election titxfi month to decide the
question; of folding1 a constitutional
convention next year. The Demo-
cratic m»j<?tttyP in the Senate" will
oppose aJL of these measures, and a
long wtatfgfle is certain, which will
probably resittt in a deadlock, that
would cpntintte during the extra ses-
sion.—Utica Dispatch.

Despite the tecent pe$simistic utter-
ances of Charles M gehawb concern-
ing the state of the steel business, the
1913 report of the Bethlehem Steel
Corporationr of which he ts president,
shows manufacturing profits of $8,-
530,708, an increase of $3,683,894 over
1912. Other incomes brought the to-
*al net earnings to $8,752,671, a gam
of $3,638,231. The net profit, after
all fixed charges, exclusive of divi-
dends, was. $5,122,703, which is
equal to the annual dividend of seven
per cent on the preferred stock, and
in addition 27 44 per cent on the $14,-
862,000 commdn stock outstanding,
compared with 6.86 per cent earned in
1912.

The world's most powerful battle
ship, the- mighty Texas, went into
corn-mission Thursday at Norfolk navy
yards, her crew of 950 men marching
on board in a body while the Stars
and Stripes were being run up on her
flag staff and the naval band played
the "Star Spangled Banner."

The German-American Commercial
Union in Berlin has entered a protest
through the American Embassy to the
German Government against the, im-
position of the new "war tax" on
American residents in Germany. By
a law passed last year in connection
with the increase of the German army
all persons in Germany with an in-
come of more than $750 and up to
$2,500 a year have to pay an extra
tax of one-half of one per cent. The tax
increases progressively up to two per
cent on incomes of $12,500 or more.
Several European powers are about to
make a joint protest, based on a
clause of the German treaties with
Russia, Greece, Italy and Roumania
exempting subjects of those countries
from taxation levied under extraor-
dinary conditions. The United States,
it is pointed out, would benefit by the
"most favored nation" treatment if
this protest should be successful, but
meanwhile an American protest has
been filed.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will spend more than $l,O0O,0OO
to prevent a repetition of such a
blockade of traffic as resulted from
the recent blizzard- This will be ac-
complished; by putting underground
the company's entire telegraph, tele-

Spring Footwear
The New Spring Models are now on
display in our snow windows; they
represent the height of quality and
workmanship and faithfully reflect
the season's correct styles. They
are superior shoes at medium prices.

Stranahan & Love
116 Oneida Street

phone, signal and train despatching
wire system between Philadelphia and
New York.

The Egyptian Government has se-
lected an American engineer for itŝ
big dam project on the Nile. Hugh"
L. Cooper is the man chosen, and his
recent building of the Keokuk, la,,
power dam across the Mississippi,
recommended him for _ the position
through the notice of Sir Ralph Will-
cocks, supervising engineer of the fa-
mous Assuan dam, who was. recently
in the United States and saw Mr.
Cooper's work at Keokuk.

In Bronx County William Jennings
Bryan sued a building firm for $20,-
000 damages. Thursday he recovered
a verdict for $275. Secretary of State?
No! A hod carrier.

Mrs. Williamson Greatly Surprised.
"When- my son Andrew was eight

years old," writes Mrs. Richard Wil-
liamson, Boonville, N. Y., "he was
subject to croup. As Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy was so highly recom-
mended we got a bottle of it for him
and was greatly surprised at the
prompt manner in which it gave relief.
A few doses always affected.a cure."
This remedy can always be depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all dealers.

FRAUD PAINT
The worst mistake one is likely to

make in painting is wrong/paint; it is
easy to make.

We all say "Ours is the best"; and
there are 1,000 of us. One is best,
but a dozen are so near on a level that
no-one knows, for sure, that his is the
one.

The worst paints are worst liars,
they know they are, put-on a bold
face, and brazen it out.

Their one true argument is low
pricej but low-price paint is always,
must be, a fraud; it is made to cheat
cheatable people.

DE-VOE.

Stubborn, Annoying Coughs Cured.
"My husband had a cough for fif-

teen years and my son for eight years.
Dr. King's New Discovery completely
cured them, for which I am most
thankful," writes Mrs. David Moor,
of Saginaw, Ala. What Dr. King's
New Discovery did for these men, it
will do for you. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery should be in-every home. Stops
hacking coughs, relieves la grippe and
all throat and lung ailments. Money
back if it fails. All druggists. Price
50c and $1.00. H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Philadelphia or St. Louts.

•CORRECT DRESS FOR WOMEN*

R. R- Fares Rebated Out-of-Town Customers WE FIT LARGE WOMEN

Children's Dresses

98c
"The Different Kind"

McDonald's
New Spring Waists

98C and $1.98
Fifty Different Styles

Now Showing New Spring
Styles for Women and Misses

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES
WAISTS and SKIRTS

A more numerous selection of "CORRECT STYLES" for
Spring and Summer wear this season than ever before.
This "Big Specialty Shop," through its New York connec-
tions, has secured many of the latest Parisian creations for
your approval, and at prices consistent with good quality.

REMEMBER, if you see it at McDonald's "IT'S COR-
RECT." If ''It's Correct" you'll see it there. Besides, our
prices are no higher, and in some cases, less than others
ask for the ordinary kind. /

Handsome New Spring Suits
in all the new shades

12.50,15.00,19.75 and 25.00
Stunning New Coats

10.00, 15.00 and 25.00
Beautiful Dresses

A Dazzling Display
Over 1,000 beautiful dresses for
all occasions, in Silks, Crepes,
and Fancies, for street, evening
or Summer wear.

North Shore
Wash Dresses

For Women and Children

98c, 1,98; 2.98
and 3.98

All fast colors, cleverly and
cleanly made,

Compare thetoi with the kind others
show for >style, fit and finish'.

\

t ~
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BANK
SAFETY FOR FUNDS

For the sake of a little more interest, many a person
has been induced to invest in risky speculative
schemes and has lost the principal. Invest conserva-
tively—start an account with us—it gives you safety
for your deposits and pays a fair rate of interest.

4#> Interest Paid on Time Deposits

APPELLATE COURT. j

A. dispatch from Rochester, to llie
Oswcgo Times test Wednesday,
says:—rThe Appellate Division, Fourth
Department, this afternoon filed de-
cisions, in lour .Oswego county ap-
peals. In the case of Robert Jones
against the D., L. &. W. R. R., the lat-
ter, appealing, the judgment and order
of the lower cour.t is affirmed by a
3 to 2 vote. The appeal is from an or-
der of Justice Hubbs granting motion
to amend complaints* as to first
amendment. The action was to en-
join defendant from constructing and
maintaining a tunnel.

Motion to leave to appeal to the
Court of Appeals is, denied with costs
in the case of James. E. Matthewson,
appellant, against N. Y. C. R. R., re-
spondent. In April, 1912, a. non-suit
was granted by Justice De Angeles.
Matthewson was hurt when a frame-
work of concrete construction by the
defendant fell on him oh November
7,'1910, at Lacona, N. Y. Recently
the upper court affirmed the decision
and now denied right to appeal.

Judgment is affirmed with costs, by
a 3 to 2 vote, in the case of Frank H.
Bidwell, appellant, against James C.
Cummings, respondent. Appeal is
from Oswego, trial term, Hubbs, J.,
who granted a non-suit last Novem-
ber. Bidwell, a carpenter, was work-
ing on a high school at Fulton on June
25, J913, when a plank on which he
stepped broke and let him fall twelve
feet.

Judgment and order is reversed and
complaint dismissed, with costs, , in
the case of Onofirio Curro against
N. Y. O. & W. R. R-. The court
holds that plaintiff did not show he
was" free from contributory negli-
gence and that defendant's motion for
a dismissal should have been granted.

An order was entered Wednesday
settling the case of Joseph Moscolino
vs. Victoria Paper Company for $300,
out.of which is taken $50 to compen-
sate the guardian for expenses, etc.

The, c,ase of,Tony Distone vs; The
Gail Wilson Contracting Company
has been settled and discontinued.

Judgment Without Appeal.

The Mexico Electric Company has
paid the $8,000 * judgment secured
against it in_Supreme Court, January
term, by Henry M. GrifEen to recover
damage/for negligence. The plaintiff
claimed damages of $25,000, alleging
that he had received permanent inju-
ries in being caught in a switch at the
company's power house at Mexico,
May 21 last. Mr. Griff en alleged that
the switch was. not properly protected
and that when he grasped the handle
he received a tremendous shock that
rendered him unconscious and inflict-
ing terrible burns on his arms. One
arm had to be amputated and the
•other is practically useless. Mr. Griff-
en is" helpless so far ,as the use of
his hands is concerned.

The case was tried before Justice
Devendorf and a 'jury. T. J. Mizen
and D. Page Morehott'se, jr., conduct-
ed the case for the plaintiff. They
were opposed by Henry D." Bailey of
Syracuse and Francis E. Cullen. It is
understood that the company was
willing to make a settlement of $5,-
000 before the case came to trial.
Messrs. Mizen and Morehouse are' be-
ing congratulated upon their success
in this case. The verdict is the
largest returned by a trial jury in this
county in several terms, and is one
of the few cases on record where a
judgment has been" paid without an
appeal. —,

$5,000 for Foot.

The largest verdict awarded at the
March term of the Supreme Court
was grven Wednesday, when a judg-
ment for $5,000 was given the plaintiff
in the action Uriah H. Lewis vs N*
Y O. & W Railrpad Company, Mr.
Lewis sued to recover $25,000 dam-
ages for the loss of a foot, alleged to
have been amputated as a result, of
being run over by a car pushed by
an O & W. engmev while the plaintiff
was seated alongside the track operat-

, ing a gate leading from a coal hop
per to the elevator of the Hart Coal
Company, by winch he was1 employed
It was claimed that the Raidroad Com
£any was negligent in backing the
car without warning Attorneys
Thomas and Erank Woods of Thonip-
san, Woods & Woods of Syracuse
represented the plaintiff and f* W
CUllman appeared for the defendant

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S •

C A 9 T O R » A
Most Dangerous of Minor ills

Well informed physicians regard ^
common cold as by far the most dan-
gerous of rmnor ills The danger

^is\not in the cjold itself, but the seri-
ous d&eases it so often leads to~ That
1 i. I U n ' u i 1 n I ii (
hd.-> 1 tin il ui dun I i) i v l Mr
b h Van DtnburKli MiddU\ille \
Y , «•!>:> 1 have ii-cd Lhimlitrlain's
Cough Remedy for year and a)wa>i
found it a positive cure for colds and
cough*." Foe talc by ftU dealer*

SURROGATE'S COURT.
'I direct mv wife to collect the as-

sets to be held for her own personal
comfort; for; with her little; faults,
she has been a good wife, and I wint
her last days to be full of happiness and
comfort with her children and grand-
children, and I sincerely hope and
pday that we may all meet and share
alike in the bright and heavenly king-
dom, where the dear Master has pre-
pared a place for all that love Him."

This was one of the striking para-
graphs in the will of the Rev. Mat-
thias L. Baker, who died in. Volney
on January 29th, and whose wife,
Canae Baker, asked for letters tes-
tamentary on the estate in Surro-
gate's Cotirt Monday. The petition
gives the value of the property as $5,-
000 personal, and the will, made in
Granby in 1909, indicates that. Mr
Davis during his life gave notes to al
oj his children to cover their share in
his estate, to be payable after the
death of his wife. He makes a num-
ber of directions to her as to some
real property formerly owned by him
at Savanah, N. Y., and other places
and sold on contract and says that y
there be any surplus at the time of his
wife's death, she may dispose of it as
she sees fit. . In 1911 he added, a P. S,
to his will, saying he had written a
note for $500 in favor of little Mis
Beatrice Lucey, and he directs this tc
to paid within a year after his will ij
probated.

Rhoda A. Whaley, who died in Con
stantia, leaving $100 reaL and $40(
personal makes . bequests to twe
churches in her will, $100 to the M. E
church; Cleveland, and $200 to be
held in trust for the Seventh Daj
"Adventists.

Rosina M. Robbins, who died in
Sandy Creek leaving -$900 personal
gives $5, to one daughter, Vera M
Barker, of Sandy Creekrand the bal-
ance to Mary E. Doneburg, Lacona
and Nettie Filkens, Pennellville
daughters, and Maria Robbins, Boyls
ton, and *Neva Lee, New Haven
grandchildren.

Letters were asked on the estate o
Norinda Dunning, Granby, who lef
$900 personal; Alvira A. Jennings
Fulton, who left $1,200 to her daugh-
ter, Mary H. Rudd, for life, and then
to a grandson, Hugh O. Jennings; and
John M. Kehoe, Oswego, who lefi
$400 personal property. . "~"~

Christopher Rowe was appointee
guardian of his daughter, Anna Cath
erine Rowe. She receives $700 as he
share of a $1,000 Verdict against thi
P. G. & E. Company.

Letters were asked on the estate o
W. O. Walrath, Scriba, who left $1
200 personal, and Elizabeth Burcl.
Hannibal who left $1,800 real and $10C
personal.

'Letters of adoption of Weyland R
Post of this city to Charles A. Rici
paternal grandfather, ha;ve been filef
in the County Clerk's office. Thi
child is 12 years old and is a son o
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Post, who an
now separated. The husband lives ii
Oswego.

A petition for tetters of administra
tion on the estate of Charles A. Kin
ney, late of Albion, was filed in th«
Surrogate's Court last Wednesday b>
his widow," Carrie M. Kinney. The
estate consists of a right of action
against the New York Central rail
road, the probable amount to be re
covered being $5,000. Mr. Kinney
was killed hy a New York Central
train October 21, last. He-left an
estate of $500 personal.

A petition for letters of. administra-
tion on the estate of Charles A. Bar
ton, late of Oswego, was filed Wed-
nesday by his son,-Edwin. J . Barton
The estate is valued at $1,500 real ano
$500 personal.

The will of Robert J . 'Whalen, late
of WtHiamstown, filed for probate
Wednesday leaves an estate of $1
100 to his wife Jennie A Whalei
who is also made executrix

A petition for letters of adminii-
trationJ on the estate of Elizabeth
Carpenter late of New Haven, this
county was filed by George H Car
penter a son of Savannah, N Ys^hf.
estate is \aiued at $500 perso/al

A petition for letters of administra-
tion on the estate of John Murray
late of Fulton was filed ra Surrogate's
Court Wednesday byliis mothf r, Mrs
Anna Murray of Oswego The es-
tate \s valued at $3,100 personal

DOU YOU WANT
THIS CLASS .

DF SERVICE?
Read the testimony given before the.

Public Service commission in Syracuse.
on March 5th as to the bervice being
given by Mr. Storer's company in
IPhoenix

Such leading citizens aq Dr Ralph
Wilcox, Dr C W. Richards, Ward
Moulton, Hunter X,, Betts, R R K ^
drick, Thomas Youmana, Fred Carroll,
Walter Daniels, John Camngton, also
Ed C Wilson, the electrical engineer,
testified—-some as to low voltage;
some as to flickering hgTits, motors
running backwards, and as to inter-
ruptions in the service, as many as
eight interruptions in one period of 24
hours

One user testified that he kept an oi
lamp always burning in his house be-
cause service so unsatisfactory; ojhers
testified as to ligntsbeing oat as a rule
when there Were electric or sleet
Storms and of houses and merchants
having to use oil lamps and candles
—Adv.

Settles for $700

A settlement has been made in the
case of Scaccio Pto vs Lou B Cleve-
land, an action £&r negligence, tiy the;

t! | I i ti J >i jjlunhfr i l t i * i
h i i 1 i n i iu-<. J I \ 1 int rrm •%. I \
a idllniK pi ink dium*, tin. constri L*I a
oi the ijrouhtdy Brulfct Ilovd b
Spang It of Fulton wag pljmtifts at-

be elected at the election this fall and
will meet in convention in Albany m
April 1915 Whatever ch nges" are
lecided upon will na\e to be rat ned
>y the people in the fall election* m
915 The co t oi the election wilt

be ¥ 0 000
In truction have been sent out by

Commi ioner Bake and Whitney to
the n pector regarding the coming
election—O wego Times

About one half dozen citizens of
ulton are chuckling over a news

item that appeared m New York city
paper on Friday, 'as they were dup
ed b the ame men wh received
^lenience at the hands of Uncle Sam
and lo t um "of money to the tune

if $1 000 each The Tribune of Fri-
day ay

"A jury m the United State District
)owt ye terday found Archie L

Wi ner and John J Meyers, of the
brokerage firm of A L Wi ner & Co,
guilt of u mg the mail to defraud
Judge Martin entenced W ner to
six year in the Atlanta penitentiary
and Me er to the same term with a

Supreme Court Adjourns.

Justice Andrews adjourned cour
Friday morning after granting a non-
suit in the action oi, Lawrence B
Huntington vs, Henry P, Burgard, an
action for $25,000 damages for injurie
sustained while at work for the de
fendant on the barge canal contrac
at Minetto. Huntington claimed to
have been struck on the head by a
hammer wielded by another workman
named George Looker. The motion
for a non-suit was made at the cloi
of the plaintiff's case. '

Huntington and Looker were" en
gaged in laying track for a railway
and it is claimed that the hammer
struck a projection and flew out 0
Looker's hands.

The case of Samuel Wallace v;
Oil Well Supply company, an actio;
to recover damages for alleged negli
gence, was transferred to Onondaga
county, where the trial will be held in
April The plaintiff lives in Oswego
but the attorneys reside in Syracuse.

C. Eugene Plummer lost his title tc
the Cottage Hotel at Altmar, by a de-
cision of Justice Andrews, sustainin
the finding of the jury in the case o
Albert C. Crosby of Altmar agains:

Mr. Plummer to set aside a deed t
the hotel. The jury found that Mr.
Crosby was incompetent from intoxi-
cation to execute the instrument
question, the contention of the plain^
tiff being thus upheld. But it alsc
found that Mr. Plummer was
aware of his condition. The questior
was argued late Saturday afternoon
the plaintiq being represented by D
P. Morehouse and Udelle Bartlet
and the defendant by C. I. Miller an
D. A. Colony.

Wisner Sentenced.

fine in addition
"The sentences ended the second

trial of the ca e The present trial
has been on since January 20 The
first trial la t year, lasting nine week
resulted in a di agreement, one of
the juror preventing a conviction

"Before the men were sentenced
As l tant United States Attorney Ar-
nold said in court that the men had
sold fake mining stock throughout the
country and made $3,000,000 off their
dupe The trial , he aid had cos
the government $100 000 ,He a ert
ed that Me er wa a millionaire and
should be fined at least $50,000"

Best Family Laxative.
Beware of constipation. Use Di

King New Life Pill and keep well
Mr Charle E Smith of We t Frank-
lin, Me calk them Our family lax;
tive." Nothing better for adults <
aged dtt them to day 25c All
Druggist or by mail H E Bucklen
& Co Philadelphia or St Loui

Take Notice.

Gertrude Guernsey, my wife, h,
ing left by bed and board, all person
are hereby notified not to harbor oi
trust her, as I will not be responsi-
ble for her actions after this date

Fred J . Guernsey.
Dated Fulton, N. Y., March 16, 191'

21

Justice Andrews ruled that Crosb.
was not competent to execute the dee<
and therefore it must be set aside, fu
ther that Mr. Plummer'must pay th
plaintiff $40 per month as rental fo
the hotel since the time of the pur
chase, in 1912, but that Crosby mus
return to Plummer the $300 paid oi
the purchase price and also the taxe
paid by" Plummer. This Case aroused j
unusual interest and scores of wit-
nesses were called. Mr. Crosby aver-
rtd that he had drunk six quarts of
whiskey in three days and was
competent at the time of the trans-
action. In proof of this he claimed
that he sold the hotel for $5,500, when
he had held the real estate alone at
$6,000.

The jury found that the total value
of the hotel was $5,700.

There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dis
eases put together, and until the las1

jf̂ ew years was supposed to be incur
^abje. For a great many years doctor;
pronounced it a local disease and pre
seabed local remedies., and by con
^stantly failing, to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced it incurable. Scienct
has proven Catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease, and therefore require;
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
arrh Cure, manufactured by F.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is th<
only Constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It is taken internally in dose;
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It act;
directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. They offer on<
hundred dollars for any case it fail,
to cure. Send for circulars and test
monials.

Addres^: F. J. Cheney & Co., To-le
do, Ohio,

Sold By Druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Special Election Coming,

In accordance with the provision of
the election law, the Oswego County
Board of elections is making arrange-
ments for the registration on March
28, of all those who are entitled to
vote at the special ejection April 7 on
the question of whether there ^hall be
a constitutional convention. It is ex-

erted^tfeaL. the ..anjfindment will be
carried in Oswego County and
throughout the State. \

In every election district of the. city
and county, from 8 o'clock in the
morning until 10 o'clock ,at night,
voters who live in -the districts in
which they lived last-year^wiH be en-
titled to register. Those wlio regis-
tered last year will not Tiave to reg-
ister as their registration at that
time entitles them to vote April 7.
Voters who have moved, but have
lived four months in the county and
30 days in the election district may
get a certificate from the election
board in the district in which they
registered last year a;ncj submit it to
the board *n the district where they
now reside and their names will be
placed on the rolls

A person who has reached the age
of,21 since the last election and meets
the requirements relative to residence
in a district ls^entjtled to register

The vote in Oswego1 city and county ,
will be by ballot â nd not by machines
A voter wishing to cast a,n amrmatw e i
S..H,... , i] ,«a i (- i xro-« -m-1 - *i - i

M i i r It r hr % irJ } i » u \
. L n z in ilei i fros-, in il t r i

nil II 1 word \ u
Ii i iijiionlv vuti in favor vi hell

n?- the convention the delegates will

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 11

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
1 Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D. ,

Specialist in diseases of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Glasses Carefully Fitted
9 to 12 a, m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON

UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE
. EDWARD P. COLE
Jtmbalmer and Undertaker

Tel 142 Re idence over store, No
407 South Fir t Street Fulton

J. F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

U VTt U\1 VkER and JEWELER
nii A It 11 liiu of Watches* Clocks
md Jt\v(.ki> at the lowest pnees

-consistent with quality and a fair
deal .

7 S First Street Fulton N Y.

g
nessandltesLCoDtains neither
Opnim:Morpbine nor Hba&al.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Aperfect Remedy For Constipa-
tion, Sour Stonach.Diarrhoea
Worms jConvulsions,Fevcrish-
ness and L o s s OF StEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

CASTBRIA
For Infants and Children^

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Beats the
Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASH
THI OKHTAUR GOHMNV, new YORH err*.

50 OldFamiliarSongs 50
No. 2

Words and Music. A different col-
lection from the one that we previous-
ly advertised. Price 10c, three for 25c,
15 for $L00.

Send for catalogue of special sale
of books now going on at special
prices, for this month only.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Qptometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York: To Joshua R. Conant, Lon-
donderry, Vermont, and> James Con-
ant, whose place of residence is un-
known and cannot with due diligence
be ascertained, if living; and if he be
dead to his widow, heirs-at-law and
next of kin, whose -names and places
of residence are unknown and cannot
with due diligence be ascertained, and
generally to all of the heirs-at-Iaw and
next kin of Samuel G. Conant, late
of the City of Fulton in the County
of Oswego, New York, deceased
Greeting:

Whereas, Elsie A. Conant, the Ex
ecutrix named in a certain instrumen
in writing, purporting to be the las
Will and testament of said Samue
G. Conant, late of the City of Ful
ton, in the County of Oswego, and
State of New York, deceased, and re
lating to both real and personal es
tate, has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real and personal estate: You
and each of you are, therefore, here-
by cited to appear before the Surro-
gate of the County, of Oswego, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in the
said County of Oswego, New York,
on the 20th day of April, -1914, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate
>f said Will and such of you as are
tnder the age of twenty-one years are

.equired to appear by your general
guardian, if you have oner or if you
have none, to appear and apply for
me to be appointed: or in the event

of your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
he Surrogate to represent and act
jr you in the proceeding.

(L S) In Testimony Whereof, we have
caused the seal of the Surro-

*' gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be htremito .ifhxcd

Witness, Clayton I. MtUcr, .Sur-
rogate of our said County of
Obwego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 2d day
of March, A D, 1914

C I Miller,
Surrogate,

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors

In pur uance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of the
County of O wego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Robert H. Hollenbeck, late of the
town of Hannibal in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at the law*
offices of Wilson & Rice, No. 17 South
First street, in the City, of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 19th day of September,
1914,

Dated this 9th day of March, A. D^
1914.

William H. Hollenbeck.
Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with, the vouchers therefor,
to- the subscriber at*the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.f
1914.

J. W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
Barnes R. Somers,

. Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons haviDg claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late -of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice &' Pendergast, in Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 17th day of August;
1914.

Dated this 16th day of February,.
A. D.,_ 1914. t

Eleanor Van Wagenen. >
Executrix, etc. •

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late oi the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, A.
D., 1914,

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County- of Oswego, New York, notice
s hereby given according to law, to
hH persons having claims against Gay-
lord .Rice, late of the City of Fult'on,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the ^mc, ivilh Mie
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his office in the city of fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York on

1 before the 13th day of June 1914.
Dated this 8th day of,December, A.

a W 1 3 < AKVIJS RICE.

_ i , Execute*.
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°SuitorOvercoat
ftest Set ofCjtour from Fulton

YOU see here four pictures of
STADIUM CLOTHES in action-
reproductions of actual photographs,

taken from life. The garments are regular
STADIUM models, taken from stock

We want titles for these pictures. The living
interest of the scenes will make naming easy

for you. And to show our appre-
ciation of your efforts:—

We will present absolutely
Free a $20 Spring Suit or
Overcoat to the person sub'
mitting the best set of four
titles on or before March 28th

Mail the picture-titles, clearly written in ink, to the
Publicity department of WOODHULL, GOODALE
& BULL, 208 Fifth Ave., New York City. The win-

ners' name will be published in this paper on April
3rd and the ORDER FOR THE $20 SUIT OR OVER,
GOAT to be claimed at this store forwarded promptly.
The other object of this offer is to introduce Stadium Clothes to you.
Stadium styles have snap and swing that "takes" wherever they're intro-
duced. There's youth and life in them; there's tailoring and fabrics to
preserve it; there's smartness that stands every test of taste.
And the fitof these garments gives them the clean-cut vigor that makes
this master-workmanship worth while.
STADIUNf clothes are priced as sensiblyas they're styled—the best
values ever retailing from $15.00 to $30.00. They're cleverly and sub-
stantially made for men who always dress that way.

Remember these points when- naming
on this page. Give your titles the Stadium ,
as possible. '

This is an opportunity to get one fine $20.00 suit or
overcoat free.

Look at the pictures.
Think of the goods.

Send your titles at once.

the pictures
Spirit as much,

Setz & McCormick
; 28 South First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

For a b e * * view of these pictures in enlarged photograhic form, see our window exhibit
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SIDEWALKS TOO
LOW-A. BRISTOL

The March meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce was called for the
purpose of discussing "the question of
clearing our city's streets of snow
and slush." Mayor Fox was present
and said the department is doing as
much of the work as the available
funds will permit. If the people will
have more of the work done money
for the purpose must be raised by tax-
ation. Superintendent of Public Works
Rttmsey, according to President Pen-
field, the Mayor and others, has done
noble work with the means at hand,
the Mayor adding that in all the years
he has been a resident of Fulton he
has never seen as much clearing away
of snow done from the city's' streets
as since the beginning of his adminis-
tration.

O" M, Sneeden expressed himself in
effe&fcthat if everybody wefe to open
gu|t£Vs5aU the way to'sewer intakes
fewer lakes would be apparent on the
sidewalks. President Penfield said
that he witnessed the methods in
practice in South Bend, Ind., where
men. were set to work in the early
morning hours with shovels and
plows and when the usual travel began
toward the city's business section
walks were clean. He believes that
too much snow is allowed to fall be-
fore beginning active operations.

Secretary Bristol asked for permis-
sion to say a word, and a spike of
several inches in length was driven
at the wretched Conditions that exist-
ed, on First street sidewalks between
Rochester and Broadway. He said in a
majority of instances property owners
had removed snow from their walks,
but the real trouble did not come
from failure to do so, but from the
iact that too many walks need some
uplifting, or some of the boosting for
which the Chamber of Commerce is
noted. Mr. Bristol related his obser-
vationsof other persons and his own ex-
periences when they tried to navigate
the channel in First street that ex-
isted before the late freeze, adding
that what is needed is higher side-
walks. fIn most instances lawns east
of the walks are higher than the late
channel, and the strip of sod or grass
•wjest of the desponding sloughs pre-
vents Jvater from flqwing into gutters-
He said the walks should be raised
from two to'five inches, and that he
fails to understand why people are not
required to sprinkle sand on th
frappe places that result from main-
taining the First street channel. New
England cities compel the use of sand
on slippery sidewalks. Mr. McCuIly
said it should be the duty of the city's
policemen to ask property owners to
have snow removed from the walks
before a- certain hour—a practice of
large cities like New York.

President Penfield said he had con-
sulted Superintendent Rumsey rela-
tive to what should be done to abate
the nuisance, and the official said the
people should be required to remove
"Sjti$w at the proper time, shoveling it
toward the gutters and into them and
then one foot farther, so that when
thawing days come it would be possi-
ble for the gutters to receive water.

Mr. Fairman made a report of what
lie saw and heard when attending the
recent National Congress of the
Chamber of Commerce. One of the
papers read at the Congress was by
Secretary of the Department of Lab-
or, Mr. Wilson, who dwelt upon the
absolute necessity of the establish-
ment of vocational training • in the
public schools of the United States
1(n this connection L. G. Adams, man-
ager pf the Gas company told of what
he saw while in Hannibal, Mo ,̂ where
students of the vocational classes in
the high school prepared and served
one of the best dinners it had ever
been his privilege to sit down to. The
principal of the school told Mr
Adams that the students had recent-
ly made and prepared a- dinner from
soup to nuts, including roast turkey
and all the fixms," that was not to
exceed m cost fifteen cents a plate.
The..girls went One better-by surpris-
ing the guests at a total cost per plate
pi thirteen,cents.
. Mr. Maryin evinced his interest in
vocational training, especially the de-
partment of domestic Science, by say-
ing that the Chamber of Confftierce
should work for the establishment of
the course in our schools. He; be
lieves the local schools-are. deficient
in this particular. ® " • ..

L. W Emenck spoke of what he
saw on a trip to Jamaica. In Po:
Antonia he was surprised to find
atiodern schools iir, charge of white
instructors, most of whom were from
-the United States, and negro children
3s- intensely interested students tn the
manual training and domestic science
courses «,

Jesse A Morrill spoke of the work
of the park committee. He said, tha'

t wjitfe the committee did not have radi
-> cat ideas, the, members had managed

to mak;e a number of improvements
to the parki and £200 was spent there.
]>iiMiij' flu i tsim it u is pi iibh oi
the tottururue to hdvi the istis cue'
whin U,IL& My, tin re ult qi thi. lib

Uty^pf F A Elmenck of Oswego,
who had* presented the city with a
horse-dratwn lawn mower, worth $100
About 100 loads of cinders were drawn
into the park and used to make a wide
Walk from the southeast to the north-
west corner, and which is duly and
daily appreciated by the hundreds who
travel through, the beautiful spot. Mr.
iMorrill deplored the fact there is no
money, available at present for, im-
proving the strip of land between Ro-
chester Street and the Public Library
for park purposes. He said if this
call: be done the city should have one
of the very best of advertisements.
The groUhd, he said should be sur-
rounded by a .neat railing, have walks
and grass seed sown and shrubbery
planted, adding- that a little horttcu-
ral work is needed in the Third street
park, and in addition, more electric
lights, to which Dr. Fox replied that
the city expects to better illuminate
the place.

President Penfield conveyed the
pleasing information that Agent J.
W. Stevenson is going to inaugurate
a cleaning up of the river banks as
far as the property of the American
Woolen Company extends, so that the
finger of scorn may no longer be
pointed at the desecration of what
should'be a veritable beauty spot.

Says High School Is Twenty Year*
Behind the Times

An Appreciation.

Editor Fulton Times:
1 send you a personal letter1, re-

cently received from a very dear
friend, a public-spirited man who i i
anxious to "Help Fulton Grow*** X
believe the" publication oi this letter
will not only interest your rea-d-ersj
but that it will help create public
sentiment -for the things that are
needed to make Fulton a still better
and more attractive city, therefore,
you may publish with my permission,

Resolutions.

Mrs. Howard Morin,
Dear Mrs. Morin: At a meeting of

the Chamber of Commerce last night,
we were asked to extend the sympathy
of our entire membership to you in
your great loss, and also our united
appreciation of your husband as a
director and worker in our Chamber.
We do not know of any words,that
can be used to be of any comfort to
you now, but, let us assure you that
he has given us so many pleasant re-
minders of himself and his work that
at every meeting and every movement
for the improvement of our city, he
will be missed and spoken of with
loving remembrance, and you will love
to remember that his influence for
good is going on and on. in each
movement for the uplift of the city
he was so fond of.

With our deepest sympathy for you
and yours we remain,

Sincerely yours,
E. J . Penfield, President.
A. Bristol, Secretary.

City Judge Wilson On Our Courts.

EDWARD

Rev. and Mrs. Peck entertained the
members of the Current Events Club
onJ Monday evening, and an interest-
ing program was carried out.

Messrs. E. R. Redhead, H. L. Pad-
dock and City Judge Wilson were the
leaders. Mr. Paddock introduced Mr
Redhead who spoke on the situation
regarding the Home Rule Bill for
Ireland, the probable change in the
government of France, the Mexican
situation and the complexity arising
from forcing the standards of the
Monroe Doctrine. Mr. Redhead be-
lieves that intervention is the only
consistent measure for this country
even though the thought be appalling
He also suggested such united action
of the various countries as was
brought to bear, in .the Boxer situa-
tion.

Mr. Redhead also spoke of thi
Coastwise Toll Exemption Bill and
gave praise to President Wilson for
his bigness in urging the measure.

City Judge Wilson was the nex
speaker and gave a highly interesting
and instructive talk on the work done
by the City Court. The Juvenile
Court has many interesting phases as
cited by Judge Wilson. He cited the
fact that all cases cannot be dealt
with alike. It is to determine the
difference between the offender who
is weak and the one who is truly
vicious, and render treatment ac-
cordingly. The two cases being dis-
tinctly separate. '

Judge Wilson stated the fact that
there is not much difference in the
grown culprit and the juvenile cul-
prit. Children all; except some are

larger sizes than others. Many
times the offenders, both young and
old, fail to realize the law is for their
protection and good as well as for
others, and,after a great deal of ex-
plaining with illustration added a cure
-i& effected,. . •., •

Judge Wilson.believes that with the
regular qualification1 necessary for
city judge, and aside from being a
good lawyerrhe must also possess all
the qualities of both a good father
and a good mother. These the Judge
said he was sure he did not possess.
- Superintendent W. S. Gardner was
£he next speaker and gave a most
pleasing illustrated lecture on Hol-
land. Colored slides were used show-
ing the rich coloring of the country,
and the beauty of luxuriant verdure.
The extreme cleanliness, order, har-
mony and thrift was marked through
eyery detail shown. 'The legson the
thrifty little country teaches us isgr
big one, and Supt; Gardner had Ufe
vote of thanks frpm the club for 4iis
instructive talk. s

Dear Brother Joslin;—
Some kind friend sent me the Ful-

ton Times, and in looking over its
pages found an article that interested
me very much. When I had read it
through, and found the name of the
author, I was still more pleased I
am very glad the citizens of Fulton
are waking up, and determined to
make Fulton a better city We have
attempted things before and failed,
but it looks now as though something
is going to be done. I have been in-
formed by a friend that I was ap-
pointed a member of the ' Boost Com-
mittee," but not officially notified
I am pleased with the honor confer-
red, and hope that I may prove
worthy of the appointment.

Before leaving home I planned a
little work I wanted to carry out m
the spring. First, additional seats for
the park. Next, I would like to do
something for the City Hospital and a
"Hospital Day" may be set in motion
in May and close with an entertain-
ment by the Lotus Male Quartette of
Boston, one of the finest in the Unit-
ed States. "Gideon Day" ha beeji
appointed for May 17th at Oswego,
afternoon meeting to be held at the
Y. M. C. A., at the close of which the
march to the various hotels will be
led by the Epworth Union League
The last stop will be -at the Pontiac
which will be presented with 100 Gid-
eon bibles by the Union, paid for
from their treasury. There will be a
Union meeting in one of the large
churches in the evening. You are in-
vited to join us that day in all the
good things to be had.

There are some things in which I

II only our people could realize the
aeneiits derived from physical train-
Ttj-gC and how much it ""is needed- for
"— young people they would not be

llhng to be taxed or to contri-
bute to such an object.

One thing more and above all-*—we
Heed a modern, up-to-date high
School building. We . are twenty
years behind the times. Before talk-
ing municipal ownership of any in-
<Jtistry we should care for our boys
tsfid girls and see that they are.made
Comfortable and given every possi-

I can not imagine
would help Fulton

am especially interested in "Helping-
Fulton Grow." I would like to see
in Fulton a "Children's Play-ground '
located on'First street, on the banks
of the river, somewhere' between the
Quirk Opera House and the Public
Library. One hundred fifty feet long
by the width of the ground on the
bank would be sufficient. Five hun-
dred dollars would buy the outfit.
The little fellows would have the
merriest time of their lives, and who
wouldn't enjoy seeing them have a
good time. We should have a fully
equipped, gymnasium, with instruc-
tion in connection with our school, j

ad\antage.
anything that
tp grow faster and become a lasting
benefit more than a large new high
school building that would not be
overcrowded,'but have room enough
to accommodate all non-resident stu-
dents who wished to attend school in
Fulton The increase in revenue from
that source would be no small item.

We must not overlook the morals
of our city. We must work for a
Clean city. I fear slow progress is
being made along this line.

I was born in Fulton in a little old
house just over the hill and my native
town has always been my home. I
am perfectly familiar with all the hills,
valleys treams and forests and once
it seemed to me that I knew most of
the people. I was a member of the
primarj class fifty years ago and
grew up in the Sunday school and
the church. In a Sunday night pray-
ermeetmg in the basement of the old
church I stood up and said, I wanted
to start to live a Christian life. It
has been a life of joy, peace and hap-
piness ever since that day. Do I owe
First church of Fulton anything?
Yes but I nev.er expect to be able to
pay the debt of gratitude I owe, but
so far as possible, I shall give the
fctest there is in me. Do I owe any-
tiling to my native city where my
life ha been spent? Yes, I certainly
do The friendship formed from
childhood up and the many advan-
tages and privileges enjoyed. Were
ft? in my power there would be
frothing too good that I would not be

to do for Fulton. There is
spot on earth more dear to me and

whose society I

March 12,-1914, will long be treasur-
ed in the'memofy of the members of
he Baptist Church in Fulton as! one
f the transcendent days in our his-
ory. Everything, lent a charm to it.

Even the weather contributed its most
perfect day. It was not only the last
annual church day and roll call in the
old building, but was also the 100th
anniversary of the beginning of Bap-
ist worship in this region.

For the first time at roll call the
communion added its sacredness to
the occasion, and a wedding cere-
mony solemnized <at its close institut-
ed a new home on this our "Home-
coming Day."

Every face reBected the joy in the
hearts of our former members as they
once more entered the old church,
even though it was for the last time.
Of the' many who were with us and
gave us reminiscences of the past, we
mention only two, Rev. J. W. Roberts
of Toledo?. Ohio, and Mrs. Minnie
Crossman, daughter of Rev. L. Gold-
en, pastor in the early eighties. We
had also congratulating Messages
from many who could not be here but
who showed their interest in this
church in a very convincing and sub-*
stantial way.

The two-minute reports of all our
socities gave encouraging evidence of
life and growing activity. Our pas-
tor, Rev. M. G. Buck, called attention
to one section in our printed finan-
cial report which recorded a small
deficit at the close of 1913. This was
raised in less than five minutes, and
it took only 15 minutes to elect our
officers for the ensuing year.

Mrs. Sylvester gave a brief but com-
prehensive history of the 100 years.

The pastor, who against the earnest
and determined protest of the church,
left us twelve years ago, Rev. J.. w!

J $ & tttrri tfastw&rtf towards* tftfe
ag This little town where" I am to

day is on the shores of Lake Superior
Cohditions are more favorable in the
Copper country, the great strike being

OIL OR WATER;
WHATSAYlYOU?

Friday night's meeting of the Board
'f Public Works was for the ostensi-
ble purpose of settling with property
jwners and petitioners the question
>f the best method of sprinkling
itreets-^-oil or water. At a late hour
:he Board got down to business, and
:he protests'were,so numerous andva-
ied that the Board voted to circulate
Jetitions among the people who have
'roperties abutting on streets that
ome under the sprinkling provisions,,

getting thein^to sign their names for
or against the use of their' favorite
material. There were present at the.
meeting people who insisted they dp
not desire to have streets sprinkled
with anything, and others wanted oil,
and some wanted water where in
other years oil was used.

The experience of a'r'epresentative of
the Barrett Manufacturing Company
was given, who advocated, the use
of Tarvia, which is recommended by
many cities as the" best material for
treating macadam streets.. Its use is
recommended by many New England
cities and Milwaukee, where it is
found to resist wear1. Tarvia is a spec-

may
from

Roberts, was a real inspiration notonly by his presence and his genero-
sity, but by his words so full of hope
and courage. He brought us into the
very presence of Qod as he Urged us
to test our heavenly Father's saying
again and again, "Prove me, prove
me." Again in the evening he plainly
showed us that God's blessings are
given that we may become a blessing.

The climax of the day came at its
close and our pastor's heart was great-
ly cheered when $7,000 was pledged
for the building fund which had $6 000
already in the bank.

h had $6,000

A MEMBER.

Mr. Stout a Success,

To have a .hobby is to be blest, bu
when that hobby makes one a poultry
fancier the blessing comes marked
plus prestige Indeed such persons
deserve the ^nsignia ot. honor, I ft

practically The Congressional
Investigating Committee now in ses-
sion at Hancock is looked upon as a
political farce. It was my privilege
to attend some of the sesesions. Ex-
pect to be at home again about the
middle of April.

Yours for "Help Fulton Grow,
F. E. GOODJQN.

Commodore Enthusiastic.

v'Faint snipment$ arriying<eVeryL day
at the People's Store. We have the
new Washable Wall Enamel, also the
most beautiful Varnish Gloss Paint—
will not turn yellow. Hawkins Hard-
ware—The People's Store, adv

This is discount month for team
harness S W McCuliy, 42 South
First street *« 22.

Best Ever, Hartford or Household
FolHm-v Writ1 Bpnrh with Wringer
\it J t cur W 1 vt1 tlu'in both.
(IH I i. pit M ft. *' v? m<- Ilirrl

When asked concerning the prob-
able development of the Fulton Yacht
Club, Commodore Oliver stated that
he believed it would increase in mem-
bership very rapidly, and that when
the canal is finished, permitting a
through passage to Lake Ontario,
the club will be a strong organization
and have a boat house comfortably
appointed. It is understood general-
ly that the Battle Island dam will be
removed about the middle of next
August or upon the completion of
the dam at Minetto, and that the fol-
lowing August -will see the comple-
tion of the Burgard operation at Os-
wego thus opening the way to the
Lake. Several officers of the club
expect to go to Phoenix next week
where they will hold a conference
with the 25 motorboat men of that
section, who are anxious to learn all
about the new organization with a
view to becoming members just as
s.oon as the. locks between here and
Phoenix,are in pper&tvbn, ' In Minet-
to there are eight mbtorbbats, all of
which will be enrolled in the squad-
ron as soon as the waterway is open-
ed up. „ By the close of the -season
there will be 60 motorboats ranging
from 14 to 32 feet long and, 50 caftoes
carrying the club • ensign," between
Phoenix and Minetto and represent-
ing an 'investment of $15^000. .

When the canal opens to the lake,
several larger; power boats of the'club
will issue a challenge to the power
boat .fleet Of the Oswego Yacht Club
for an endurance race from Qswego
harbor to Sodus Bay and return,
while the speed boats will challenge alt
comers oriy the course to Be laid out
from Fulton to Minetto Etnd return.
It is predicted that the Yachtsmen of
Oswego will have to look well to
their laurels Commercially speaking,
the Yacht Club should be a great
boon to the motor boat industry in
this section, as well as to the builders
pf small boats and those maintaining
boat liveries, li will bring hundreds
of people to Fulton during1 races or
regatta*; on Ideal waters, and will
mean also a revival pf the interest
L i u p l l 1 l l I I l i l t L l I O 1 H . I 1 i l l K
*it iltJi 11 I (m n md pit linn ill at L HI
h kn\t I tiu r tmu *.p rt m

beautiful a stretch of water as that
lying between Phoenix and Minetto.

Commodore Oliver also stated that
should conditions- warrant a division
would be formed in the club for oars-
men so that scull, four and eight-oar
contests may be held over our own
courses. A general athletic division
for the younger members may be or-
ganized.

Woman's Civic League.

The Woman's Civic League will
meet Friday at 2 p. m. in Woodman's
Hall. The meeting is called special
in order to complete business plans
for work not finished at the last meet-
ing.

Mr. G. W. Roberts of Fulton was a
speaker at the meeting and outlined
a plan to the women whereby pure
foods may be had at wholesale prices
by co-operating along certain lines.
The subject was taken in hand by
the Housekeepers Committee for fur-
ther discussion.

The City Improvement Committee
is mapping out its plans for imme-
diate action and rounding up its work-
ers! Practical plans for beautifying
the parks and obtaining a playground
are. being worked out. Any one desir-
ing -••to see improvement along this
line should join the committee with-
out delay.

April 2d has been set as the day
for a Community Food and Flower
Sa^e. The people of Fulton will have
an] opportunity to show their inter-
est by donating toward the sale and
also, by attending the same.

THe money received will go int
treasury to be used for Fulton's bene-

The Housekeeper's Committee is
arranging to secure the services of a
cooking expert who will give a series
of scientific lessons in cooking. These
lesspns to be free to the members of
the -League.

Every woman of Fulton will find
one of the five departments of suffi-
cient interest to warrant joining the
League The departments are as fol-
lows Housekeepers, City Improve-
ment? Community Program? Mothers;
Social Work Twenty five cents is the
amount necessary to 4!fecome a mem-
ber. The meetings are open to the
public. Tins is for EVERY woma I
of Fulton.

Savings Bank, Tbas*bScSne[ thi ownW
of a small flock of White Orpington
About a year ago he bought six oi
these birds, including the male Or
ington, which cost him $25. Recent _,
he added to his flock two Orpington
pullets, these costing him $8 apiece.

In the window of The Times offic_
may be seen a sample of the eggs Mr.
Stout's Orpingtons lay. The egg is
buff in color, weighs four ounces, and
measures a little more than eight
inches in its greater circumference,
Mr. Stout states that not at all ha*
they been without eggs this winter,
which is a fact to be noted. He als<~
says these birds are splendid for table
use, the flavor of the meat being- fine,
and that their average dressed weight
is five pounds. The price obtained
for these in market is unusually three
times that of the ordinary fowl.

Mr. Stout is an enthusiast in the
science, and is to be congratulate
upon his success. Some wag has bee.
quoted as saying some people show
their aristocracy by eating eggs, but
why not say the aristocrat is the om
who cares for the hen who lays th
eggs—and especially such whoppers,

Mr. Taylor Will Sketch.

\tw M l c if Hit 4/i li kv i r
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ial preparation of coal tar, which
be applied either by hand
some form of power sprinkler. It
s claimed that Tarvia percolates into
the surface and hardens, forming a
tough binder, resisting travel and pre-
vents the formation of dust.

New Bedford, Mass., is noted for
its good streets. In 1907 oil was used,
and since then the city has experi-
mentecLwith various materials, from
the heavy asphalt to the very light
non-asphaltic, but for the last few
years a compound of different refined
tion-asphaltic petroleum oils, sold, un-
der the name of "Dustoline" has been
used. It was .necessary to treat the
streets of New Bedford this win-
ter, because of the absence of snow
and the consequent prevalence of dust,
"Dustoline" was used on hard, frozen
streets of macadam, with the result
that the material penetrated the pav-
ing and there was no tracking. Sixr
ty-four per cent of the streets oiled
received only one application, 30 per
cent received two applications and 6,
per cent received three applications,
For the last five yeirs the

cttie assess afeutfrhg property i&t oil-
ing, the rates varying from 2 cents to
10 cents per front foot. New Bed-
ford makes no charge, but there it is
estimated the total cost bi oiling is
$0.0292 per frofit^foot of property. "

Mayor Favors Filtering Plant.

Mayor Fox apparently believes the
proper solution of the future supply
problem lies in the installation of a
filtering system in the neighborhood
of the present pumping station, the
water to be taken from Oswego River.,
He estimates the cost of such a plant
would not exceed $50,000, and that in
no other way will this city be able to
meet the increased consumption o£
water. The Mayor is impressed with
the importance of the future demands
of the city, believing" that the time is
not far distant when Fulton must look
elsewhere than the famous springs for
its water supply.

In order to arrive at an accurate
determination of the amount of water
consumed by the city, a new meter
with a capacity of from 400,000 to 4,-
000,000 gallons is to be bought and
installed at the pumping station.

A West Side delegation headed by
Charles Stewart, waited upon the
Board of Public Works Monday night,
to make known their desire, in effect
that West Third street must receive
first consideration when it comes to
paving roadways.

_„„ The delegation left the hall satisfied
public men and his remarkable talent I when Mr. Stevenson informed Mr.

S f B i i

A special feature of the minstrel
show which is to be given April 14
and 15 under the auspices of the
Men's Club of Zion Church, will b
a rapid sketch act by C. Ballard Tay
lor, formerly assistant city engineei
of Utica. Mr. Taylor is well known ir
Utica and vicinity for his sketches o:

bli d hi kp kable talem
as a cartoonist. He will make rapid
sketches of members of the audi-
ence as seen from the stage.

George W. Hackett> who is direct-
ing the show, has secured the com-
plete musical score of "The Sunshine
Girl," and this will be rendered dur-
ing the evening. A number of wo-

' i h b

ewart of Mie Board's intention to
ld a Rubli^hearing on April 20, to

i f
R g p ,

allow taxpayers an opportunity of ex-
pressing their views. Streets to be
payed this year include: West Third
from Broadway to Cedar̂  bitumin-
ous macadam: West Third from
Broadway to Phillip, asphalt maca-

men's voices have been added to the ] dam:, Schenck from West First to
chorus and a rehearsal will be held west end of river Jjridge, stone blocks;
Thursday evening at Mr. Hackett's
residence in Cayuga .street.

People's Hardware Company.

Congratulations are due Mr. Ed-
ward Joslin, who is: a comparatively
Te"cent addition to the business life
and^social uplift of this city. On Fri-
day the Secretary of-State passed up-
on incorporation papers, with a capi-
tal of $30,000, consisting of shares of
$100 each,, that places .the hardware
man's firm on record as the People's
Hardware Company ,,The directors
are Edward Joslm of Fulton, J. H.
Stephens of Clifton Springs and P. M.
King of Brooklyn

Hats' at Fashion Show.
The hats to be shown on living

moaels by McDonald & Co. at the
Quirk theatre, Thursday afternoon
and evening:, March 26th, are from
Miss M E Young's Millinery estab-
lishment 127 CayugT. street adv

linn, r*-1 * i >̂ d<-s hi i
f»lmv the. r tu Iir I i< 1 LOJ 1L

Rochester from First to Second, vit-
rified brick; Rochester from Second
to Third, stone block; Third from
Academy to Broadway, asphalt maca-
dam; North side—Second from Onei-
da to Erie, vitrified brick; Third from—
Oneida to Cayuga, asphalt macadam*
Asphalt macadam will be used to re-
surface at Third and Cayuga after the
work of changing grade at that point
is completed.

The paving specifications will call
for brick and concrete gutters of 12
inches in width' in "near?-- ~" : -"*—--
and the entire1 cbsi

h

i
4

nearly all instances,
it of this year's pav-

h
ing will hug the sum of $75,000.

Easter Excursion to New York City.
yia Ontario Hk. -Western, Saturday,
April 4tli: REDUCED RATES. Tick-
ets good 10 days. For particulars see
Agent. * , 2 3 .

4
Tji6 truly wonderful little Reliance

doef the work The Now Wonder of
combination coal and (?as range, takes
up but little room, fits m anywhere;

L ui i u u i Yf l mutjt i it it
MIL l u i k u r c Uiwlii ll»r»i
u rt
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OPINIONS,

Sixteenth street m Washington is
to remain Sixteenth street after all,
Instead of being renamed the Avenue
of the "Presidents Various arguments
were brought forward by the oppon-
ents of such a .pretentious title for
just an ordinary street, but probably
the most potent was the threat of
Senator Thomas that if the change
were made he would demand that the
parallel back passageway be renamed
the Alley of the Vice Presidents This
descent from the sublime to the ap-
propriate opened up such limitless
oosibihties that the Senate succumb-
ed at once If there were to be an
Alley of the Vice Presidents some
one would certainly insist that there
be a Lane of the Senators, a Path
of the Representatives a Trail of the
Lobbyists and a Street of the Graft-
efs And worst of all some ambitious
politician who has been vainly seek
mg it for years would demand the ap-
pointment of an investigating .'com-
mittee to find for him the Road to
the White House—Public Ledger

Mr Courtney, the Cornell rowing
coach who for many years has been
actively identified with university
athletics, has spoken out strongly
against the system under which uni-
versity athletics are conducted ' If
athletics are not a good thing they
ought to be abolished If they are a
good thing for the boys, it would
seem to me wise for the university
to take over and control absolutely
every branch of sport do away with
this boy management, stop this fool
ish squandering of monej and see
that the athletics of the university are
run in a rational way '

Besides making these criticisms and
recommendations Mr Courtney has
commented on the declining stand
ards of university athletics as meas
ured by their clabS work. According
to him, an increasing number of men
who engage in university athletics
show a mediocre rank in scholarship
Formerly the,-university .athletic of
distinction wa.s desired and sought
for upon graduation by business men
h6 was presumed to have qualities
tKat would make him exceptionally
useful and successful Now the ath-
letic is no longer in such high de
mand instead it is the man who has
shown special capacity in the more
technical < entific branches of hi;
college training. The celebrated ath-
lete, it begins to appear, is so special-
ized in athletics as not to seem prom-
ising for any other pursuit. He is no
longer the "all-round man" that his
predecessor of a past generation was
thought to be.

Very likely these generations are
not wholly fair to the present-day

-athlete or to present-day athletics.
They are significant, however, as in-
dicating a gradual change that is tak-
ing place in public opinion.—Youth's
Companion.

&OMIiSBS THAT A p W,
The[ twentieth century highly specialized man in politics or office be-

CQmegl a ninth. Wonder or the world, c&rrjmg the load of virtue under wmch
his back fairly bends, or would if he was as overloaded as he would have
hs believe* <"

Whfen he Stetls his story, most men ate on the wrong tack and all men
were Jiars before he came, and Will remain so until his popularity wanes
i>t he goes oiit of office

Some of us do not like to look, over our shoulders, but after all th>re
are worse ways of spending our time Looking may have valuable results,
and may help our own and our neighbor's heart to beat stronger Such an
experience is apt to inspire us by c-tonfrnciijujr us that there has never been a
time when some fdrm of improvement might have taken place

It is fairly safe to discount the palavering of the fellow who tells us
that all the mistakes of the past are to be ordered off the earth for the iirst
time by him In other words, i\ is well to take with a grain of sa!|t every
fellow "who fills the air with honeyed words in praise of himself

In looking over our shoulders at the events of last week we were taking
desperate chances with the welfare of our feet, health and prospect of eter
nal bliss, for who among us cdtlld refrain from saying naughty and bad
things at the fellows responsible for the miniature lakes existing and per
petuated On First street sidewalks Those lakes reminded one that Broad-
way bridge, or the vanity of the thing, is responsible for their existence
If it were not for its brilliant illumination a few lights might exist between
(he point of the&iast concrete bridge post and the trolley terminal which
would point out to the at present unfortunate pedestrian just a few of the
plactes that have been productive of so very many bad words from per
sons who seldom if ever violate one of the stringent Commandments

Broadway bridge, you are highly specialized, to us you are one of the
ninth wonders of the worlrj, and we bow to your bending under the load
of lights you carry, but for goodness sake don't try to become one of
the tenth wonders by asking for any more trimmings, at least not until
we have one or two lighthouses in First street If you do we shall take
you in but with a grain of salt.

C O - O P E R A T I O N
Co operation is the slogan by whlcfi all movements thme Co opera

tion coupled with individual responsibility raises at once such an indomi
tabie fofce that indifference and laxness melts before it like snowflakes on
the glowing coals j

Within the past few 3ears the clubwomen of the world have discovered
that in federating the clubs of the world country, state or city the voice
of progress has made itself heard in a manner impossible when each sepa
rate branch raised up its feeble notes and cried for recognition

Matthew Arnold once said, If the time ever comes when women shall
band themselves together simply and purely for the good of mankind it
will be a power such as the world has never dreamed of That time has ar
rived and ' Strength and Union becomes a fair truthful phrase Its tre
mendous echo is now heard around the world and he who is unwilling to
admit it is hide bound and a parasite upon the good of the cause he would
further

Co operation is asking recognition in our own a t} at present The
cause back of the League is wide and fine—not too wide or too fine To one
unacquainted with the marvelous workings of civic leagues m other towns
and cities it will be the easiest and most comfortable way to exclaim, ' Im
possible ' and then sit on the porch in a comfortable rocker with a palm
leaf fan,, while the toilers go bv If it can't be done the optimists can al
ways see that it is done

Churches, schools clubs organizations and societies have been asked to
cooperate in the work of the Woman s Civic League and the response as
requested has been whole hearted and stimulating in no small degree

Let the good work go on Co operation and individual responsibility
will bring forth the perfect fruit of labor—A City Beautiful

Through Government.

Go\ eminent is but an enlarged fam-
ily The family is iholded by woman
based on love If the franchise had
been held by the women our rulers
from the lowest to the highest would
have been good and true and we
would now be living under a umver
sal earth government of peace and
good will toward all men and races,
because women by nature fight for
right, and scorn the untrue and her
inborn mother-love would cause her
to select for office those who would
be just and honest.

Man by nature is base, woman an
angel. Through sixty centuries man

A great deal has been said about
the moral and„ immoral features of
the moving picture shows, the wan-
ton sensationalism or worse of many
of the subjects treated, the dangers of
evil associations in the darkened audi-
torium, and all that. Criticisms made
in the early days of the enterprise
concerning danger from fire have been
fully met, and efforts are making to
overcome the other evils complained
of. Not enough, a well-known oculist
thinks, has been said about the injury
which the moving pictures may do
to the health of the spectator. He
notes first the lack of ventilation
and the possibility of infectious dis-
ease; but* dwells especially upon the
matter of eye-strain. It is remark-
able that the victims of this injury
seldom suspect the cause of the
trouble, although symptoms of it may
be very evident while witnessing the
pictures. Headache, vertigo, nausea
and eye fatigue are among these. The
injury depends chiefly upon causes
•which proper management of the pic-
tures can correct. If the apparatus
or its use is poor, if the films are
scratched and worn, a flickering and
tremulous effect is produced. And
patrons should learn'at what distanc
from the screen to sit to sustain th<
least eye-strain.—Skaneateles Press.

las tried
slave or a

make woman either
toy and the fight is stil

Stubborn, Annoying Coughs Cured.
'My husband had a cough for fif-

teen years and my son for eight years.
Dr. King's New Discovery completely
cured them, for which I am most
h k f l " writes Mrs. David Moor,

Al Wh D Ki

The most phenomenal struggle in
history is the successful fight of wo-
man during recent years to correct
the shameless cowardly and dis-
xaceful attitude of man toward wo-

man. She, who is the guide and
uler in the little home, demands not

her full rights, but only her right
equal with man to work in the larger
home, which is the state and nation.

So woman in late years has become
aroused to the necessity of assum-
ing her rightful place and correct
the earth-wide evils, and her prog-
ress has been stupendous and man
is appalled and shamed. Only in the
few most menial muscle requiring
pecupations has she kept hands off.
In every field of science, literature,
art, the professions and bigher occu-
pations, wherever she has gained ad^
mittance under equal conditions with
men she has gone to the front.

Illiteracy, degeneracy.trime, asylum,
poor houses, prisons; White slavery,
child traffic, child labor,—all exist by
the sufferance of man, the selfish, un-
just, revengeful, greedy guide and.
ruler. - „

It is long past time tq say of the
chaos of man's evil, nature and pas-
sion, hold 1 enough 1 In the home,
school and church, these three, which
are the basis of all. that we are, wo-
man stands pre-eminent and almost
alone..

It is urgent that she shall take he*,
place in the larger home and putfffy
it. It is most absurd to draw an im-
aginary line around woman's sphere;
Her sphere is everywhere, where
something is to be bettered and where
man's baser nature is to be uplifted.

The terrible evils which are ruin
ning our homes, wasting lives an<
nature's . resources and umki mining
governmenV^exist through the bal

•Sirid right there any sane man
or wo*n£n should, fight until it is puri-
fied and;,;purified it must bt and only

launched out into life under man'
particular influence to meet his crea
tions, wine tobacco and the white
slave, pressure of money, influence,
and position and we can get in line
as slaves of those who are higher up,
or get out and down.

The most colossal exhibition of
man s brute force ib to ask woman to
create and rear children and deny
them the right to fashion laws under
which they shall live.

Woman's right to create rulers and
laws under which she shall live is
greater than man's because she is
the; creator and guide infant of the
race and it is the brute force of man
that blocks her efforts to surround '
her offspring with uplifting influences, I
and create such officeholders and
ideals that we may progress toward
equal rights for all.

[The foregoing article was written
by a gentleman whose name is with-
held in defference • to the wishes of
nother person.—Editor].

In California' jwhere women vote,
the wages of ib,e womeji clerks in tfae
civil service have" been made* equal
to those of men. in England tfie
postal Service has just spent $5*000,-
000 raising the pay of its men clerks
and has at the same time reduced
the pay of its Jwomen> clerks so that
they now get half "What the men do
—Women's Political World

I've said no and fhat ends itl"
snapped Mr Simpson-Jones when his
wife said she wanted to go to the suf-
frage meetings and learn about pub-
lic questions, ' If you women want to
find out things why don't you fol-
low the advice of St Paul and ask
your husband? You women are such
fools "

But the woman turned and replied,
That's just the, trouble We've been

doing that for two thousand years
ar\d we're still fools "

The striking school teachers of the
County of Hereford, England, have
won their fight for A minimum wage
and proved anew that the meek do
not inherit the earth.

Majorje Dormart, who as press writ-
er for the anti-suffragists has to crud-
gel her brains every day to think up
reasons why the wage earning woman
ought not to vote, issued a statement
early this month to the effect that
woman's ignorance of corporate busi-
ness would'make votes for women a
menace to city government-

Last May a Radcliffe girl Sibel
Ringhead was awarded the Baldwin
Prize by the National Municipal
League for the best essay dealing
with a municipal topic Her subject
was Best Sources of City Revenue '

Miss Dorman added that the mil
lions of unemployed men in the coun-
try today proied the uselessness of
the ballot to the wageear-ner. It is
rather tough on the suffragists if they
ha\e got to prove that when the wage
earning girl gets the vote she will
get with it a coupon securing her
stead} employment with no further
effort on her part

The Ten Commandments issued to
Mdermamc candidates by Chicago
\\ omen

Thou shalt not be the tool of any
special interest

Thou shalt not set thy party above
the people.

Thou shalt harken to the cry for
clean milk

Thou shalt not forget the morals
of the young; nor shalt thou bend
thine ear to small theatres that fight
ordinances for ventilation

When special interests ask for fa
\ ors the public policy shall be heed
ed

Thou shalt not have an office con-
nected with a saloon

Thou shalt have a keen sense of
smell, garbage dumps shalt thou abol-
ish

Thou shalt keep amusement safe for
the city children

Thou shalt not hearken to commer
ciahzed T, ice

Pagoda-Like Fashicns This Spring.

g
iscovery did for these men, it

do for you. -JDrT'King's New Dis-y T g
covery should be;5ttifiV'ery.h-6me. Stopshacking p
ajl throat and
t k if it fails;

Woman in Home, school and churc
g g s

50c arid $1 00. H. £. Bucklcn & Co.,
P h l d l h L.Philadelphia or S t Louis. makes and directs us and then we ar

rolley In Competition With Steam.

Plans for the extensive development
f the freight service of the Empire
Jnited Railways have been announc-
:d and according' to the expectations
>f the management the transportation
if merchandise between points on its
ines will eventually assume an im-
ortance almost equal to the passen-

ger traffic.
The company has formed a sepa-

ate freight department and has al-
eady adopted the official classifica^
;ion used by all of the'steam railroads
nd beginning Monday, Mar,ch 30, will

accept and transport practically all
classes of less than carload freight
bt Rh Ab Setween Rochester,

g
^, Syracuse,, ^, y ,

Fulton,. Oswego and all intermediate
cities and villages at rates in direct
competition with steam lines.

The freight department announce-
ment states that although the new
rates on many classes will be much
lp.wer than at present, there wilt be
no curtailment of service. The same
schedules as at present are, to be main-
tained with considerable additional
service1 as soon as the increased traffic
WEirrant-s. '• .

Spring Blood and System Cleanser
.'During the winter months impuri-
ties accumulate, your blood' becomes
impure aud t̂hick, your kidneys, liver
and bowels fail to work, causing so-
called "Spring Keyer." You, feel tired,
-weak and lazy. , Electric Bitters—the
spring tonic air3 system cleanser—is
what >ou need they stimulate the kid
nc>s, liver and bowels to healrh\
tion.expcl blood impurities and
store jour health, strength and am
bition Occtric Bitterb makes you
feel like new. Start a Jour weeks'
treatment—it will put you in fine
shape for your spring work. Guar-
anteed. AH Druggists 50c and $100.
H, E Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia or
St. Louit.

KL ALiEN &
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street
WE ARE SEELING THE FINEST

BUTTER
IN TOWN-

FOR 35c PER POUND

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

BRIGHT BITS.
In England the cats have it

There is only logical verdict and
that is that Bentoh committed suicide

The principal thing in the platform
of each candidate is his desire for the
office.

The Legislature intended to pro-
vide Philadelphia with a new trib
unal of justice, not with a spending
machine.

Somebody has suggested that if'a
co_py can be found, the Monroe Doc-
trine should be read by the Depart-
ment of State.

About the only department of
Government which seems to be cap
able of predicting the outcome of the
Mexican situation is the Weather
Bureau

A Pan American tender of good
Services in Mexico is a very differ-
ent thing from armed intervention by
by a concert of Powers The former
would do away with the necessity for
the latter

The difference' between ' Billy'
Sunday as a preacher and Billy'
Sunday as a ball player is that now he
wants e\ery one to reach the home
plate

San Francisco burns opium and
pipes New York casts pistols into
the sea, Savonarola burns a Pyramid
of Vanities' in Florence and the
w orkmen shovel away the snow
The fires do not reach the smoker,

FOR RENT
HOUSE 105 S. Fourth Street

Inquire of B . C. BROWN

107 S Fourth Street

nor the sea the "gunmen", the flames
of Florence do not scorch the people,
and the shovel does not touch the
cloud Is such the futility of reform?
Tomorrow it rnay snow again.

There is more. Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to he incur-
able For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven" Catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment Hall's Cat-
arrh Cure, manufactured by F J
Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio, is the
only Constitutional cure on the mar-
ket It is taken internally m doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful It acts
directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system They offer one
hundred dollars for any ca3e it fails
to cure Send for circulars and testi-
monials

Address
do, Ohio.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Tole-

Sold By Druggists, 75c
Take Hall s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R PA

In the April Woman's Home Com-
panion Grace Margaret Gould, fash-
ion editor of that publication, writes
about pagoda-like fashions and tells
how this ancient temple has influenc-
ed dress today. The pagoda is a tall,

j slender, many-sided tower, with
ridges and eaves sticking out all the
way up. The typical fashionable
figure of to-day is now built out to
give much tbisyeffect. The pagoda in-
fluence in dress means; towering hats

f soft satin, banked with filmy tulle,
nth spire-like, feathery trimmings;

s Medici and lily collars that are
red to,show points that stick out;

onspicious shoulder draperies which
iCtually have the effect of eaves;
ong flaring draperies on skirts; short
:oats with flaring peplums.

Of the vagaries of fashion Miss
Gould says in part:

"Fashion is a lightning-change ar-
;ist. The difference is always the
ure from Paris to Kalamazoo!

"Fashion's mind is never at ease.
Her life consists in trying one new
thing after another.

"This is not the first time, by any
means, that styles have been designed
from the architecture of a country.
And why shouldn't they be ? Are
not buildings in a way a country's
clothes? Are they not mammoth pat-
terns which on a mammoth scale
ihow the pecularities of the ^dress of
its inhabitants?

"Did not the big Gainsborough hat
remind us of the dome of St. Paul's
or St Peter's? And the crinoline of
the pyramids of Egypt? And the
trecian bend of the leaning tower of

Pisa? And the sheath skirt of the
minarets of India?

' Well, now, to-day we are going to
have pagoda-like fashions. Of course
this pagoda-like figure of the present
styles is a composite figure. It
blend of all modish suggestions and
edicts which are thrown on our screen
from the big magic lantern, of Fash
ion at Paris. We need not adopt al
of them any more than we heed to
buy and wear all the model gowns
which the shops are showing."

THE QUIRK FRISSCH 27
The Comedy that has made Millions Laugh

McFADDEN'S FLATS
Employing More Funny Actors, a Greater Number of

Pretty, Vivacious Girls, Surpassing and Out-
classing in all other-respects the Wildest

Fancies of the Imagination.

Costuming and Stage Embellishments of Wondrous Color Effects
A Signal Achievement

Every Incident Convulsively Funny
Every Song Number a Memorable Hit

PRICES
[Matinee, 25c, 35c, '50. Night, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

Best Family Laxative;
Beware of con tipation Use D'r

Ring's New Life Pills and keep well
Mrs Charlc E Smith of West Frank-
lin, Me, calls them "Our family laxa-
tive," Nothing ( better for a'dults 01
aged. Get them to-day. 25c. All
Druggists or py mail. H. E. Bucklen
& Co. Philadelphia or St. Lonig.

"There was a man in our tow.n
Whose FURNACE cost him dear, ,

It seemed to him a MILLION TONS
Of COAL he used a year.

"But when he found his MONEY GONE
He switched to COKE, and then,

In just six months that brilliant chap
Had saved his PILE again."

Let that LAST TON of fuel
for this Spring be

GENUINE GAS fcOKE

Get ;Wise foij next year.

THE GAS CO. Phone 198
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ROUND ABOUT.

An ortimaAce has been introduced
into the BarnisviUe, Pa, Town vott*>-
Cil, vnth eVety likelihood of its Baa-
ing, which offers an iinusual plan for
l-edttping tfte, cost of livmgf It pro-
vides that every family shall be com-
pelled to raise at least one hog a',
year, Should the ordinance pass its
constitutionality may be questioned
V). the courts, pn the ground that the
only thing the law can force a man to
raise is taxes.

f

On the last day of the se sion the
Kentucky Senate tabled the State-
wide prohibition bill by a vote of 17
to 16, and the measure is believed to
be dead for two years more

A rural jnail earner lugged a 14-
pound baby from Clear Spring, Md,
to the home f its mother, in Indiart
Springs, 10 mile distant, by parcel
post The child's grandmother had
been caring for t and the mother tele-
phoned her to send it home The
grandmother sick and unable to make
the trip, thought of the parcel post,
which solved the problem. The
grandmother hung a tag arbund the
baby's neck and affixed postage
stamps. The baby slept peacefully
all the way.

Governor Glynn signed the work-
men's compensation bill, and appointed
four of the commissioners who were
confirmed by the Senate. The consti-
tutionality of the act passed last De-
cember had been' questioned, so, at
Governor Glynn's reqtrest, the present
Legislature re-enacted it, with one
change—the Assembly amended the.
bill by providing that not more than
three commissioners should be of one
political party.

The law, which goes into effect July
1, enumerates 42 different classes of
la&or as hazardous employment.
These include the work of iron, wood,
glass, paint, chemical, tobacco, textile
and clothing manufacturers; distiller-
ies and breweries, tanneries and can-
ning1 industries, power laundries,
printing, photo-engraving and litho-
graphing, lumber, paving sewer con-
struction, and stone cutting and dress-
ing. For permanent total disability
the pay shall be two-thirds of the
weekly wages during the continuance
of the disability. The same rate shall
be paid in case of temporary total dis-
ability, but not to exceed $500. For
permanent partial disability the same
rate is to be paid for periods depend-
ing upon the nature .of the injury.
For temporary partial disability an
injured employe shall receive an
amount based upon the difference be-
tween his average weekly wages and
his wage earning capacity thereafter
during the partial disability. If the
injury causes death payments are to
be made as follows:

I—Reasonable funeral expenses, not
exceeding $100.

2—If there be a surviving wife (or
•dependent Husband) and no child of
the injured workman, 30 per cent, of
the average wages are to be paid to
the wife during widowhood, (or de-
pendent widowhood) with two years'
compensation in one sum upon re-
marriage; and if there be surviving
child or children of the deceased un-
der 18 years of age, the additional
sum of 10 per cent, of such wages is
payable until each child reaches the
age of 18 years, providing that the to-
tal does not exceed 66 2-5 per cent of
the wages.

As security for compensation the
employer may insure the payment in
a State fund, in any stock corporation
or .mutual association authorized to
transact such business, or by furnish-
ing satisfactory proof to tfye commis-
sion of hi ̂ financialability to
such compensation himself.

pay

Uneeda Biscuit
Nourishment—fine fla-
vor—purity—crispness
—wholesomeness. AH
for s cdnts, in the
moisture-proof package.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightfijt'flavor
—appropriate forlurich-
eon, tea and dinner.
IO cents. -

GRAHAM CRACKERS
A Food for every day.
Crisp, tasty and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-
livered, io cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Always look for thai name

fpx thb British navy, which are ap-
proximately $5,000,000 a week for the
coming year The world is arming a£
t never did before, he^e dared, attd

-every Suggestion for a limitation of
armaments ha been unsuccessful
G eat Britain, he said, must be pre-
pared to maintain its supremacy at ta
time when all the world is building
ships and training men;

Commissioner Carlisle has modified
the rule forbidding operation of trac-
tion engines on State highways.
This rule in its original form would
have prevented the transportation
over State highways of the usual
type of threshing outfit traction en-
gines. Under the modified rule en-
gines may be fitted with a full set
6f cleats on the rear wheels but
must have no rivet or bolt heads pro-
jecting. The guard bands on the
front wheel must not be less than two
inches and those wheels mus^have no
flanges, ribs, clamps, cleats, rings or
lugs. Mud lugs and ice picks are also
prohibited. In regard to the use of
traction engines for hauling purposes,
he old ruling is still in force.

G. A, Beckwith
Successor to

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH

TRADE AT
A CASH STORE

AND
DON'T HELP

PAY THE <OEAD
BEAT'S BILL

The firm of Livingston & Beckwith, which has been
dissolved, is now being conducted by C. A, Beckwith

THE BUSINESS WBJU NOW BE CONDUCTED ON
A STKICTLY CASH BASIS:

Our present plan has reduced our expenses so we are now in a position
to sell good shoes cheaper than any other shoe store in Oswego county

WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY AND GUARANTEE
EVERYTHING WE SELL.

Thursday Morning at 9 o'clock
we will place on sale / ^

300 pairs Ladies'$4.50 and $5.00 Shoes
in Black and Tan Elk, for

LADIES' SILK HOSE, Black or Tan, 3c
These Hose will not be sold without the shoes
and not more than four pairs to one customer.

Fulton's
Cash

Shoe Store

G. A. BECKWITH
First St, Fulton

No Good?
Sold

on Credit

In a speech m the House iaii
week^ Representative Julius. Kalin oi
California declared that the foreign
policy of the Democratic adrftiniStra^
tton had within one year, made the
United States, 'a pariah among na-
United States "a. pariah among na-
tions," and that the President had
been forced to yield to England, ift
the free tolfs controversy because of
toe "vacillating and humiliating pol-
cy for which Mr Wilson and the

State Department officials were re-
ponsible *•

Awaiting a steamer from Hamburg
at Hoboken Thursday were the par-
ents of a year-old boy who were
forced to come to America without
him several'months ago because of
the baby's ill health. On the trip
across the Atlantic the child, was in-
trusted to the care of Mrs. Lena
Schmidt, a stewardess. He became
so attached to her that when his par*
ents, whom he did not recognize took
him,away, he set up a series of lusty
wails. '

In a publication called Dixie, a Flor-
ida representative not long ago thus
summed up his activities at the last
session of Congress: "I have, like the
rest of the Democrats, pbediently vot-
ed for the tariff bill, which none of
us understood, but which we accepted
on the face as containing the Presi-
dent's idea of carrying out that plank
in the latest Democratic platform, de-̂
daring for a revision of the tariff.'
I had nothing to do with the currency
bill, and neither did any other one of
the 435 members of the House. Not
one of us had a chance to embroider
his initials on any corner of that bill.
It is an administration bill in concep-
tion and in execution and nobody had
ashow to say anything about it ex-i
cept to rear a little in the caucus and
then to obediently vote for it when it
came on the floor of the House. ^ .

Extension of the parcel post rates
to seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions
and various kinds of plants became,
effective Saturday as the result of an
order by Postmaster-General BurleV
son.

The order puts into effect the re-'
cent act of Congress which repeals
the special rate of postage heretofore
chargeable on seeds, plants, etc., and
makes the regular parcel post rates
of postage applicable to parcels of
such articles. -

Under the law j.ust enacted, parcels
of seeds cuttings, etc., weighing four
ounces or less are subject to post-
age at the flat rate of one cent for
each ounce of fraction thereof, re-
gardless of. distance. On parcels
exceeding four ounces in weight the
pound rates applicable to the respec-
tive zones apply.

Another amendment to the parcel
post regulations went into effect to-
day.

The amendment concerns the ad-
mission or books weighing more than
eight ounces into the parcel post
system.

Books weighing up to fifty pounds
may be mailed in the first and second
zones, while books designated beyond
the second zone can not weigh more
than twenty pounds.

The electric railways of the Unit-
ed States have had a tremendous
growth, for preliminary figures in the
hands of the Bureau of Census, De-
partment of Commerce, show that the
number of companies have increased
in 10 years from 817 to 975. The num-
ber of miles have increased from 22,-
577 to 41,065. The roads in 1912 car-
ried 9,545,554,667 passengers, an in-
crease of over 100 per cent.

The electric railways are doing their
part in spreading cities outward, mak-
ing it possible for those who work
down town- to live in better residential
sections, in the surburbs, or even in
the country. It would be .difficult to
imagine what city congestion would
be without the means of transporta-
tion afforded by the trolley.—Utica
Observer. '

It is reported from Jefferson Coun-
ty that nearly all the owners of ugar
bu he in that district have tapped
their bushes and are making arrange
merits for a big run of ap Prodnc
ers hope for continued cold weather
and a record amount of syrup and
sugar

Kickapoo Worm Killer Expels
Worms.

The cause of your child's ills—The
foul, fetid, offensive breath—The start-
ing up wtth terror and grinding of
teeth while asleep—The sallow com
plcxion—The dark circles^ under the
eyes—Are all indications °of worm
Kickapoo Worm Killer is what your
child needs; it expels the worms, the
cau e of the child' unhealthy condi-
tion For the removal of eat,
stomach and pin worm , Kickapoo
Worm. Kilter gives sure relief Its
laxative effect adds* tonfc to the gener-
al system Supplied as a candy con-
fection— children like it. Safe and
s"ure rehef Guaranteed Buy a box
to-day Price 25c All Druggi t or
by mail Kifckapcfo Indian Med Co ,
Phila or St Louts

Perfect Power Perfectly Produced every
minute of every day in the year in Fulton
for the people of Fulton. A reliable service
by a responsible company.

DO YOUR WORK
WITH

ELECTRICITY
We invite all our patron^ to take advantage of our Great

Prize contests. Seven beautiful and useful
prizes given away absolutely free

Prize Cooking Stand Contest
In connection with your Electric Iron use this Cooking Stand

for light cooking, boiling, frying, sauteing, etc. For quickly heating
any liquid-tea, coffee, chocolate, milk, water, etc. For the best letter
written us on or before May 25, 1914,>as to the uses to which you put
the Cooking Stand, we will give as prizes the following:

LEATHER ROCKER
Displayed in window March 27th, 28th and 29th by J . R. Sullivan

VELVET RUG
Displayed in window March 27th, 28th and 29th by J . C. O'Brien

SET OF CHINA
Displayed in window March 27th, 28th and 29th by M. Katz & Co.

As first prize we will give you first choice. As second prize we will give you
second choice. As third prize we will give you third choice.

PRIZE DRAWING CONTEST
Be sure you receive from our representatives a card like this:

KEEP THIS CARD
It may entitle you to one of our

four electric prizes

Present this card at our office on Sat-
urday, June 6,1914, at 3 p. m.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
P H O N E , 144

E C O NO MY
Write, phone or call us for a demonstration of any of the following

electrical appliances:

Toaster Heating Plate Saute Pan Chafing Dish
Water Heater Washer Firejcss Cooker Electric Iron

Oven Coffee Percolator Vacuum Cleaner Grill

Willing servants all. Eager to do your ironing, cooking, cleaning
and. heating

COMFORT CONVENIENCE CLEANLINESS

Wire your home for Electricity and receive the many
comforts from the electric lighted house. We have
our plant in Fulton for Fulton. UNINTER-
RUPTED SERVICE OUR GUARANTEE

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Phone 144



PUTLTON TIMES. /

CITY .NEWS BRIEFS One very interesting
thing about the suits for
Spring is the variety in
waistcoats; made without
collar; with shawl collar
or notch collar; usually
rather high-cut. You'll
find them in

H M Welch is in Potsdam on bus-Mrs Frank Vincent spent Sunday
t Caiifrtidenoy ?

Daniel Brannan is ill at his homeMaster Harold Mullen 1$ rmprov
"Far age and want save while you may;

No morning sun lasts a whole day.

"Get what you cant and what you get hold;
"Tis the stone that will turn your lead into gold."

"And when you've got the Philosopher's Stone,
sure you will no longer cbmplain of bad times or
the difficulty of paying taxes."

Poor Richard's advice is as good today as it ever
was. Take it and deposit your earnings with the

FUtTON SAVINGS BANK
Corner Rochester and First Streets

SHOULD WORRY
IF NOT INSURED

CWSTRfiETER

FIRE LIABILITY
Established 40 years

LIFE

Auburn Prison Chaplain to Speak.

Rev. Arthur Copeland, chaplain of
Auburn State Prison, will deliver a
lecture on "Voices frdm Behind Pris-
on Bars," at the State Street M. E.
Church this week, Friday evening.
Chaplain Copeland has had years of
experience in looking after the spirit-
ual welfare of those who have for-
feited their liberty by crime and will
have many interesting facts to re-
late in connection with his official
position in the great prison. He
comes under the auspices of the Bro-
therhood.

Lecture will begin at 8 o'clock.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

Celebrated His 88th Birthday.

Lewis Shary, was the honored one
at a birthday party and dinner, a.% his
residence on the east river road. Mr.
Sharp was the recipient of a splendid
Morris chair and smoking" stand. He
is wonderfully well preserved at his
age, doing a great deal of the farm
work, besides marketing the produce
The guests were; Mrs. Ida Martm of
Syracuse; Mr.^and Mrs. Otto Scholz
and Mr. and Mrs. Smith Sharp of
Battle Island; Mr? and Mrs. Samuel
Sharp, Mrs. Zenadie Beardsley and
son, Miller, and William Sharp of Ful-
ton, and Benton Howard and family.

Big factory shipment of Copper
oilers, Galvanized Tubs and Wring-

ers—just in at The People's Store-
Hawkins Hardware. ad

19 14

Spring Opening

Friday-Saturday, Mar. 27-28
We take pleasure in announcing the first view of our won-

derful display of Spring's newest and smartest styles—correct
and approved models—in

Suits, Coats and Dresses
Millinery Fashions

Our. display not only contains beautiful creations from the
best American modistes, including our own millinery artists—
but many of our hats are direct copies of Parisian models.

We are also showing a very large line of

SILKS, WASH GOODS, DRESS GOODS
You are cordially invited to be present.

Largest Department Store In Northern New York

FuItoi),N< Y. , SwreatGlovwviUe, N.

ing from a l«3tig illness
Mrs I Aehiih of Fay

New York for a week's v:
A daughter has "been boifn to Mr

and Mrs Harvey Van Bufren
Andrew Crow of Hilton;; -was the

week-end guest of friends |n pulton.
•Mrs. Frederick Hall an^Sirs. Wil-

cuse lastHam Grant visited
w e e k . _ , .:.% •

Leland Ives of Syracuse;.,was the
iunday guest of his parents^ Mr. and

Mrs. Friendly Ives. • .•',;
•Miss Mayme Raymond'.;i$as chang--

ed her residence from Rochester to
50 South 2<1 street. *

Mr, and Mrs. Owen McCarthy of
Erie street were the Suriilay guests
of friends at Minetto.

The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday
afternoon, March 27, at thl home of
Mrs. Charles Olmstead.

Vernon Jennings is spending a
month at Bernards Bay recuperating
from an extended illness. '."

Mary Grace Teall is spending the
;eek "with her grandmother, Mrs.

Mary Teall *in Weedspork.
Mr., and -Mrs. Fred Boigeoil are

moving into their new hqme recently
purchased of D. M. Perine.J

Mrs. Lampman, who VCKISS taken ill
at the. home .of her sister", "Mrs. J^ H.
Stewart has returned to ';jfier home.

Miss Ruth/&ark and Mrv.Frederick
Medlong of • Oswego, wj*re recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Foster.

The ladies, of Columbia Circle, G.
A. R., will ti'0tii a food sale at Hawk-

Hardware' store on Saturday, Mar.
28. . . *• -

Rev. Mr. Stalward of Oswego will
deliver an address in Salvation Army
Hall at 3 o'clock Sunday, Public in-
vited.

George Rice of Syracuse Univer-
sity, was the week-end guest of his
parents, Attorney and Mrs. Arvin
Rice.

Willam Rude and family of Oswego
were the guests of Mrs. Rude's sister.
Mrs. Frederick Wolcott and family
recently.

The Ladies' Aid of Zion Episco-
LI Church was entertained last Wed-

nesday by Mrs. F. L. Jennings in East
Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Foster have
oved from their" farm at Volney to

the home of Mr. Foster's father in
Oneida street.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Seamans of
Rochester, who have been spending a
week with Mrs. Seamans' sister, Mrs.
Charles Brooks, returned home Mon-
day.

Mrs. William Cushman left Fulton
Sunday night, intending to spend the
following month with her aunt, Mrs.
Robinson in Passiac Park, New Jer-
sey.

Miss Grosjean of Buffalo, is the
new manager of the F. -K-. Jones' mil-
linery store, and Miss Nelson of Hor-
nell, assists as hat trimmer, and sales-
woman. ,

Anselem Morrell, who has been
with the engineer corps on barge canal
work, has te^en a government posi-
tion in Norfolk. He left for the South
Friday.

The Campfire Girls made up of girls
in first year high school, were enter-
tained by Miss Anita Hunter at her
home in First street last Wednesday
.fternoon.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs. Charles Olmstead on Friday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Maude Perkins, State
Superintendent, Y. P. B. will give a
talk at that time.

Notice of appeal was filer! by the
defendant from the judgment of $5,-
113.87, in the action of Uriah H. Lew-
is of this city vs. the N. Y., (). & W.
Railroad Company.

The young people of the First Bap-

Mrs Charles R Foster of North
ith street, is quite iH

Mrs / J Jordan has been in Scran-
ton Pa, with relatives

H D Wadsworth spent last week
with friends at Rochester.

B. W. Bennett has sold property in
Sixth street to E. C. Druny.

Miss Barbara Gilbert is spending
her Easter vacation at home.. *

Mrs, Ellsworth Rappole is serious'-
ly ill at her home in Oneida street.

Mr. Fred Wadsworth visited rela-
tives at Wolcott one day last week.

Mrs. Giles S. Piper is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Butler in New York.

Miss Alice Hall of Buffalo, was the
guest of Mrs. H. J. Wilson over Sun-
day.

Miss Mary Hunter is home from
Wells College for her Easter vaca-
tion.

Miss Florence Furniss gave, a St.
Patrick's Day party to her young
friends.* .

Miss Sarah Perry of Syracuse, spent
i portion of last week with friends
in Fulton.

Mrs. J . A. Torney of Rochester
street, who has been seriously ill is
improved.

iss Mary Marks of Mexico, a
:ormer resident of Fulton, is visiting
riends here.

Mrs. Oscar Hannis of South 3d
street has returned from a business
rip to Syracuse.

Dr. C. C. Teall will occupy the Sam-
jel Hunter house in First street the
ast of this week.

Russell Rogers returned to the New
fork Military Academy on Monday

after a visit to his parents.
Mrs. Grace Well wood and family

will occupy the upper flat in S. D.
•ardiner's house on April 1.
Miss Barbara Gilbert of Wheaton

College is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Gilbert.

Mrs. M. P. Locke of Oneida street,
s in Rochester on account of the ser-
ious illness of her son, Amos.

Mrs. Hume of South 3d street, has
mrchased a house in Cato and will
eside there in the near future.
Wihitaker & Bogardus have sold the

residence of J. H. St. Louis at 518
C'ayuga street, to John Dresser.

Russell Rogers of the New York
Military Academy is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rogers.

Mrs. Sidney Easton of Utica was
•ailed here Friday on account of the
death of her brother, Henry Smith.

In the honor roll printed in the
Times last week, the name of Miss
Florence Holmes should have appear-
ed.

A surprise party was given Mrs. H.
K. Benedict of Seneca street, Tues-
day night in celebration of her birth-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ure of Minet-
to, who were, guests for a week of
their son Frederick, have returned

rnie, *
Mr. and Mrs. Bellows of Lampson,

who have been visiting Mrs. H. Law-
rence of Utica street, returned home
Monday.

F. Little, who has been spending
he winter with his daughter. Mrs.

Jennings, -has returned to his home
in Altmar.

Mr. and Mrs. Hones of Cortland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman. Buess of
Myceane were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Welch, the visiting nurse.

Miss Ethel J. Reynolds of White-
hall, a former Fulton teacher, has ac-

*ss made
of Mrs

y
tist church gave a reception
and Mrs. C. W. Streeter's ho

p
t Mr.

last
Friday evening, in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. John Sherman.

Miss Georgi£. Lovejoy of Academy
street, entertained in honor of Mrs.
T. D. Lew,is, on Wednesday after-
noon. A number of friends met Mrs.
Lewis and a delicious supper was en-
joyed.

An entertainment consisting of music
and recitations will be given in the
Brotherhood rooms at the First M.
E. Church, Friday evening next, un-
der the auspices of Class N̂ p. 9 of the
Sunday School. A special feature of
the entertainment will be Madam
Jarvis' Wax Figures.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiilliam Forsyth of
Park street entertained for their

g t Janet,>i on ^Saturday after:
oh'. with, a soap-bubble party in

honor of her fourth, birthday. The
color scheme was pink and white;,
pink and white birds were the favors.
Eight little girls were present, Ruth
and Rosamond Wellburn, Hazel Hol-
Imggworth Margaret Jennings, Gladys
Robberts, Bessie Dunham and Cath-
erine Hall.

The.card party held by the Blessed
Virgin Mary Sodality of the Catholic
Church on St. Patrick's night, in the
basement of the church was a great
success. ' The crowd was so large that
-£prty-six -tables were needed to ac-
commodate everyone. Thomas Sulli-
van won the man's first prize, a. box
of cigars; Michael Sullivan drew sec-
ond, an ash. tray; 'while O'Mara re-
ceived the cotisolation prize, a pipe
Mrs. A. % Krause wan the ladies
first prize, a handsome gold locket;
Miss Liizie' Culkin drew ' second, •%
box 6f hand&erchiefsiarid Miss Made-
lin-Mahar received a gingham apron
which iwas the consolation prize. Af
the conclusion of the contest the com
nnttee served refrt hmints 1 he ton

i of coal, A bptcial door pri?t was won
by Mi James Moore of Academy
street

New Spring V^all 'Paper at Lapher's
Book Store. adv.

cepted a position of preceptr
vacant by the resignation
A.lice E, King, of Lincoln School at
Hornell.

Mrs. B. S. McKinstry, Mrs. G. G
Chadncey and Mrs. George Webb
gave a.successful "Friday evenin
the home of Mrs. Webb. A substan-
tial sum was added
nurse fund.

to the visitjng

A Suffrage Tea.

The Fulton Suffrage Club met with
Mrs. Oscar Gay, on Saturday after-
noon. Mrs. Gay recently returned
from California where the women use
the ballot. Mrs. Gay gave a talk on
"How the Women of California use
the Ballot for the Home." Tea was
served.

Mrs. Hazard of Syracuse will be
present at the next meeting and give
a talk on "Why Mothers should be in-
terested using the ballot. Mrs,
Stevenson of Hannibal will be present
alsband tellwhat the women of tha
village are doing for the cause.

A banquet is to be given on May 1
by the local club.

Engagement Announced.

Mrs. Minie L. Fullerton of Hanni
bal, has announced the engagement o
her daughter, Miss Clarissa, to Ben
jamin'p. Smith of Utica. Miss Ful
lerton is well known in Fulton. Sht
is a graduate of the Oswego Normal
School.

. Decorations and cut-out
the newest creations, at
Book Store.

borders
Lasher's

adv.

H. E. Smith.

The death of Henry E. Smith, 72,
ocurred Thursday at his home, 208
North Fourth street. Surviving are
his mother, Mrs. Maria Smith, aged 93,
and two daughters, Mrgv George Col-
lins of Buchanan, Mich., and Mrs
John Brilton of Glen Mich

If its a Wfc. hing Machine, Ironing
Board, Clothes Barb, Sleeve Board or
Wringer, we have it at the .right price
Haftrkins Hardware The Peopled
Store,

Hart Schaffner
&Marx

clothes; jsut one of the
many interesting little
points that give these
goods a characteristic
smartness.

Pay at least $20 for a suit this
Spring if you can; not for our
sake, but for yours. We have
them as low as $ 18.

Other good makes of Suits at $10.00, $12,00, $15.00

NEW SPRING HATS ARE HERE
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

John B. Stetson Stiff Hats, $3,50

New Line of Caps, 50c, $1.00, $1.50

S. LJPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street, Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

967 People Killed)
by automobile accidents during

the past two years.

Automobile Insurance

Complete Protection at
Minimum Cost

WHiTAKER & BOGARDUS, INC.,

Fulton, N. Y.

FOR RENT
HOUSE 105 South 4th St.

Inquire of B. C. BROWN

107 South 4th St.

TABLE BOARD
by Day or Week

Single Meals,
Weekdays, 25c Sundays, 35c

OSWEGO FALLS HOTEL
324 W. Broadway

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars:

MODERN WAV LAUNDRY.
29 S. Second St. ' Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519':

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

. INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters.

Assets, $42,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, S33.743.5S5.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

THE FULTON FLOWER SHOP.
Plants, Cut FlowerT^id Floral ..

Designs. ^
Decorations of all Kinds."

THEO. FOEDERER,
7 S. Second St., Fulton, N. Y.

HANNIBAL.
Edward Wheeler has sold his in-

terest in the station bus to William
Cowles.

Francis, Green of Stamford, Conn.,
is Itome with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Green.

W. C. Matteson has repaired the
second story of the Porter store for
a carpet and wall paper department.

Howard Cole has been appointed
the superintendent of the Mordell
Stock Farm at Sudlersville, Md. He
leaves about April 1, for his new po-
sition. - • :

E. B. Tucker, has just had one of
his registered Holstein cows, Jessie
Jewel DeKol, Second, officially test-'
ed. In seven days she produced 435.8
pounds of milk and 20.11 pounds of
butter.

Horse Killed By Fall.

*^..M*L

Monday afternoon one of Henry
Alkenbrack's horses drawing- a deliv-
ery wagon loaded with flues was over-
balanced by the weight and pulled
over the river bank at a point just be-
low the Broadway bridge. The driv-
er, realizing the danger of the narrow
roadway was leading the horse and
in this way escaped injury. The horse
as it fell was instantly killed by com-
ing in contact with the stones on the
bank. The wagon was badly damag-
ed also.

The flues with which the wagon
was' loaded was for the American
Woolen Company's raiill on; the west
side of the bridge TIu. trip was made
safely enough along the narrow path
on the high bank until a turn in the
path caused the wagon to upset.

The driver had been with Mr. Alk-
enbrack but a 'short time, and no
doubt the unfortunate happening will
not soon be forgotten.

&£&.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.

For Rent,—from April ], 1914, a farm
of about eighty acres, situate at

North Volney, N. Y., known as the
Parkhurst Farm. For particulars, in-
quire of Carrie Bowen, West First
street, Fulton, N. Y. tf.
Wanted—Hustler with good referen-

ces as collector and solicitor. Ex-
cellent salary and big commissions.
Married man wanting permanent posi-
tion preferred. Prudential P O Box
155. 22c

Lodgers Wanted—Mrs. C. H. Gardi-
ner, having taken the Mrytice Gil-

bert house, 101 South 4th street, will
rent rooms to parties wanting first-
class accommodations'and modern im-
provements, adv 22
Saloon For Sale—First-class; bestTo-

cation in town. Can show good
reasons for selling. Address E. Dunn,
508 Prescott street, Herkimer, N. Y.

22
Charles E. Whitmore,—374 West 3d

street,—Carpenter and Builder, is
prepared to draw plans, make blue
prints and estimates of houses- made.
Alterations end repairing done*: 23.c.

For Rent—House and lot number 55
South Third street and number 306

Utica street* Lease/one year jOft long-
er. T. H. WEBB. ..;. ;/.i---i tf.
For Sal©—5 acre -farm-" just outu-eor-

poration; 75 .fruit trees; 11-room
blouse; hen house, 20x40; barn, 30x40.
Inquire, 8 South 5th street. 23c

%or Rent—Houses in 4th and 5th
streets; -also, living rooms in Wald-

horn block in 1st street. Enquire of
S. Waldhorn. , tf.
House For Rent—New; electric
" lights, "gas, both, if wanted.centrally

located. 107 N.. Third. Apply at 303
Erie. " ' - - . ' • • tf.
To Rent—__ 10-room house; all con-

veniences and improvements. In-
quire .at McKinstry's store. Oneida
street, , J . - *22
House and Barn to Rent—With or

without 5 .acres of land, at 1020
Emery street. Apply 7 South First
street. 23
Automobile for Sale—Bargain if sold

this month. Address P. O. Box 138,
Fulton. ' tf.
Maid Wanted—For general house-

woik, small family Mrs R L Mc-
^UViA02 South 3d_ street 22

Teamster Wanted—Married man pre-
ferrcd Good wages to right man.

O. W. Dryer. Phone 5724. 22c
Two Chatnbermudfr—Wanted and one

cleaner, at The Pontiac, Oswego 23 t
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Pulpit and Pew

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10 45 a m and Wednesday at
8 p.m. Reading room open from. 3
to 5 p. rtjl Subject for Sunday,

, "Realty." Mrs. Harry Allen, first
.reader. • ,

Zion Episcopal Church.

Services Sunday next, Passion Sun-
day, will consist of a celebration of
Holy Communion at 10 o'clock; morn-
ing prayer and "sermon at 10:30; Sun-
day School at noon, and evening pray-
er at 5 o'clock. At the first service,

. the Girls' Friendly Society wilt make
a corporate Communion. The ser-
mon topic in ihe morning will be,
"The Evil of Covetousness."

At the Friday evening service. Rev.
Dr. Karl Schwarzj-rector of the Church
of the Savior, Syracuse, will be the
special preacher. Dr. Schwarz was un-
able to be present last Friday evening
arid the sermon was preached by Rev.
R. J^Phillips of All Saints Church,
Syracuse. -

Wednesday will be the feast of fhe
A.nnunciatioii °f t n e Blessed Virgin
Mary. There will be no service's in
the church, as the rector expects to
be out of* town, but the "Use of the
proper Collect, Epistle, and Gospel
fi&Ohe day in private devotion is rec-
ommended to tjje faithful.

Rev. L. A. TDavison delivered a
ser,mon Sunday morning last on,
"Honoring Parents." Rev. Davison
condemned the disrespect and disre-
gard to parents, which he said is com-
mon at the present time. He develop-
ed the theme and recommended also
respect to persons in authority in the

-church and state. The rector partic-
• ularly urged that more respect be

shown toward the clergy of every
church and denomination.

At the early service, the Sunday
school workers made their corporate
Communion, the rector being the
celebrant.

subject, "A walk in a Sweet. Pea Bed."
The services for Sunday next are as

follows: Deacons' prayer service, 10
a. m.; \Preaching service 10 o'clock;
subject of sermon, "Ready for service,"
Bible school, 12 m.; Christian Endeav-
or, 6 p. m. The evening service will
be taken up and a Union service will
be held in the First Presbyterian
church, with Mr. Anderson of the
Anti-Saloon League as speaker.

Free Methodist Church.

State Street Church.

A very fine entertainment was giv-
en in the church parlors, Friday even-
ing by the Royal Guards of the Sun-
day school, Mrs. Orin Bogardus,
teachef. The program was unique in
many of its features.

The Fourth quarterly conference
which was to be held on Friday even-
ing of last week was postponed until
Tuesday evening of this week. Dis-
trict Superintendent, Rev. C. E. Mil-
ler of Rome, was present and presid-
ed. Reports were given for the work
of the past year by the various organi-
zations of the church. Officers and
committees for the new year were ap-
pointed. Reports from the various
departments show a healthy condi-
tion and that some advance has been
made along all lines of the church ac-
tivity.

The mid-week service of the church
on Thursday evening. This is a Ser-
vice of special interest to the church.
You will enjoy it if you come.

A lecture will be of real interest to
everyTi'ne will be given in the church
Friday evening by the Rev. Arthur
Copeland, chaplain of Auburn Pris-
on, under the auspices of the Brother-
hood.

The services for Sunday, March 29,
will be as follows: The morning ser-
vice at 10:30 with sermon fey the pas-
tor, followed b"y the Bible School. A
special program has been arranged
that will interest all ages for this ser-
vices. If you do your part we can
"make the attendance a record-breaker
this coming Sunday. Junior League
at 3:30. Epworth League at 6 o'clock,
topic, "Builders of Methodism," lead-
er Mr. E. R. Redhead. The evening
service will be a union service held
in the Presbyterian Church. William
H. Anderson, superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League for the State of
New York, will be the speaker of the
evening. We shall be glad to welcome

.you to all these services,

First Baptist Church Notes.

Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D. Pastor.
This evening under the- auspices of

the Baraca class there will be an en-
tertainment given by the "Trebel

M"Clef" vocal and musical cjub of th.e
-Oswego Normal School. Proceeds t
go into the building fund.

This church is one of the busiest
centers in Fulton. There is no one
in it but that are at work, arid only
two more weeks in the old church.".

Thursday evening prayer service,

CANDY
SPECIALS

Evtery Saturday

PURE CANDIES
MADE RIGHT
IN OUR STORE

by a new Candy maker from New-
York t

Flan to Buy Your Easter Candies at

Paradise
Candy Kitchen

f and interested congregations
listened to Evangelist C. A. Ingalls
Sunday,4" the meetings closing with
seekers at the altar. Since the services
began 14 have bowed at the altar.

The meetings will continue this
week and over Sunday. Thursday and
Friday Rev. Wl H. Clark of Rome,
N. Y., will assist. Sunday services:
Preaching at 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
All are invited to this old-fashioned
Methodist revival.

Simon Reynolds

Simon Reynolds of 209 \frest Sec-
Hid street, died at his home on Ffl-
i1 iy morning His death came as a great"
"-nock to all in that he had seemed
in the usual good health until Thurs-*
i1 ty when he complained pf not feel-

g well. A physician was summon-
' ibut Mr. Reynolds' condition grad-
u illy;'grew worse until the end catne

a Friday morning.
Mr. Reynolds was born in County

i laljyay, Ireland in 1837. He came
I > this country in 1857 and was >a

fteran of the Civil War, enlisting at
\uburn in 1861 in the 26th N, Y.
Mate Volunteers. He participated in

le battle of Bull Run, Antietam, Get-
i rsburg, and was present at Appomat-
tox Court House when Lee surrend-
:red. He was wounded at Gettys-
mrg and was in the hospital for sev-
ral months as a result.
.Mr. Reynolds has resided in this
'icihity for ihe past 32 years. He was
faithful member of the Roman Cath-

>lic Church, and an active worker, in
:he Holy Name Society where he held
the office of vice-president. This So-
ciety led by Rev. John Lindsrnan
marched to the home in a body where
Drayers were said for the -departed
brother. ' ' .

Besides his widow >ie is survived
iy the following, Miss Kittie ^Rey-

nolds, J . F. Reynolds, M. E. Rey-
nolds all of this city, Mrs. James
O'Keefe of Geneva; Simon Reynolds,
Stuyvestant Falls, N. Y., and Timothy
Reynolds of Oswego. Sixteen grand
children also survive.

Mr. Reynolds was a.member of PotV
Schenck, G.A. R. which organization
attended the funeral in a body and
observed the ritual.

The funeral was held from the
Church of Immaculate" Conception
where a requiem high mass was cele-
brated by Rev. Father Lindsman, whe
in a fitting manner paid high tribute
to the memory of the departed soldiei
who had been so faithful in his coun
try's cause.

Mr. Reynolds was a loyal citizen
and the companionship of his genial
nature will be greatly missed by
many.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Fulton High basket ball team was
defeated last Friday night at the City
Hall court at the hands of Oswego
High, by the score of 28 to 13. Every-
one believed that the locals team played
a fine game considering that Oswego
High was defeated only by
point by Canastota High, one of the
fastest teams in New York state. The
game was very close during the first
period; Fulton started out right by
shooting three baskets before their
opponents had scored, but Jacks and
Mooseburgter of Oswego team were
successful in shooting two baskets
ach. Fulton scored next when with

good team work the boys worked the
ball down the field and O'Brien shot
the basket. During the last few min-
utes of the first half, Crockett and
Johnston shot a basket and thus tied
Oswego. At the end of the first per-
iod the score stood 12-12. During the
second period Jacks, who shot four
baskets during the first half made
some phenomenal shots and scored
8 points for Oswego. O'Connor and
Brandis, the Oswego guards, botl"
succeeded in shooting a basket in the
last half. Fulton was unable to score
except for a foul which O'Brien shot
The game was clean and showed that
the local, boys were handicapped be-
cause of their organizing when the
basketball season was almost over.
Line-up:

Oswego (28) Fulton (13)
Wiggins R. Forward O'B
Mooseburgter L. Forward Fairgrie
Jacks
O'Connor
Brandis

L Center
R. Guard
L. Guard

fron

Crockett
Johnston

Webb
Ward
fieldSummary. Baskets

Jacks 8; Mooseburgter 4; O'Brien 3
Fairgrieve, Crockett, Brandis, O'Con
nor and Johnston 1. Fouls, O'Brien
1. Referee G. Snow. Umpire, Tem-
ple. Time of halves 20 minutes.

The Alumni basketball team defeat
ed Fulton High Thursday by the
score of 23 -to 18. Two regular play
ers of the high school team, Crock-
ett and Ward, wereill and unable to
play and the substitutes, Webb and
Caffrey, replaced them. In the first
ten minutes of play, \he high school
team shot four "baskets while Alumni
had none. Keeler and Dunton sue
ceeded in shooting two baskets^apiece
The Alumni settled down to good
teamwork ,and at the^end of the firs
half the score was 18-12 in their fav
or. During the first half Johnston
of the High School team wrenched
his ankle* but continued the game,
puring the second half the High
School played a much better game
than their opponents, scoring 6 points
to their opponents five. The game
possessed a little roughness which is
sure to pop out in a game between
two local teams. The Alumni showed
splendid team work which aided them
greatly in winning; The members of
the Alumni _ team , w îich played an
exceedingly good game "Were Dunton,
Keeler and G Ward H Webb of
the high chool team played a fine
game at tatio ary guard while Fair-
grieye and O'BrJert shared honors in
the ba ket hopting The line-up ?ia

Mrs. Parkhurst Died Suddenly.

Mrs. Frank J. Parkhurst, 53, of 60!
Utica street, while waiting at the Em
pi re United Railway station for th
5.07 southbound car Saturday after
noon, died of heart failure.

Mrs. William McCormick of Onei
da street, noticed Mrs. Parkhurst suf-
fering and went to her aid, and Dr.
Gla&man was summoned but relief
was past.

Mr. Parkhurst, who is employed i
the Oswego Falls Paper Co., ha
left for Syracuse where it was plan-
ned to meet his wife and there at-
tend the tenth wedding anniversary
of their son George. As Mr. Park
hurst stepped from the car he was
informed of his wife's death but seerh
ed unable to comprehend the fact.

Coroner Cusack after being sum
moned gave permission for the re
moval of the body to the home.

Mrs. Parkhurst is survived by hei
husband, her mother, Mrs. H. M. Bur-
dick, two sons, George and Ernes!
Parkhurst of Syracuse; one daughte
Mrs. W. E. Thompson of Syracuse
two brothers, J. M. Burdick of Oswe

and one sister, Mrs. "Charles Cot
of Big Rapids, Mich., to whom sym
pathy is extended by a wide circle o
friends and acquaintances. Mrs. Park
was a woman who held the respec
and esteem of all who knew her. Sh
lived quietly devoting all of her tim
to her aged mother who will soo
have her 89th birthday. The Colun
bja Circle and the Bethany Class o
the First M. E. Church held her a va
tied member.

The funeral was held on Monda:
2 p. m., at the house, Rev. C. Lp
Peck officiating. The Bethany Cla?
attended in a body, each membt
bearing a white carnation, which iva
left as a last tribute. A large number
of friends were present from Minct-
to, Mrs. Parkhurst having lived there
some years ago.

Cortis F. Bellows.

The funeral of Cortis F. Bellows.
55, who died ''Saturday, was held at
2:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the
family home at No. 811 Oneida street.
Services were conducted by Hiram
Lodge, No. 144, F. and A. M. Sur-
viving are his wife and one sister,
Mrs. B. F. Lovelace of this city.
- Mr. Bellows was an Elk, a Free
Mason and an Odd Fellow. At one
time he was proprietor of the Dixon
House, Syracuse, and later of the
Howard House, Phoenix. For sever-
al years he had been employed by
W. J. Boomer.

Mrs. John Waffle.

A,t an early hour Saturday morn-
ing.occurred the death o^ Mrs. Waf-
fle, who lived with her son, Walter
Waffle, at Ingalls Crossing.

Mrs. Waffle is survived by two sons,
Walter and George, both of this city,
and one daughter, Mrs. Sarah Cham-
berlain, of Montreal, Canada.

The funeral services were held Mon-
day at 1 o'clock at the homp.

Alumni (23)

I
High School 0 8 ?

Forward H Q'B/ienG Ward
J Keeler L Forward J Fairgriev-e
•F Dunton Center H Caffrey
H Ives R Guard T John ton
G S ow L Guard " H Webb

Summary Basket from field,
Dunton 4, O'Br en, Fan-grieve, Keel
e , Ive 3, Ward Johnston Caffre 1
Basket from foul line, O'Brien 2
Ives 1 Time of halves. 12 and 15
minutes Referee H S Delhi Time-
keeper, Cavanaugh *

Contracts,., ip*, teaching next year
were passed about to faculty mem-
bers last week. Indications show that
not more than tw.o or three changes
in the n«xt faculty will be made

Mrs. Mar^/MuUen. ;

Mrs.. Mary .Mullen, 74, died Sunday
morning at the family home in Gran-
by. She leaves four daughters Mrs.
Margaret Murray of Washington D.
C, Mrs Anna Corbitt of Syracuse and
Mrs. Helen Toomey of Lawrence and
Mrs. Sarah Murphy of this Cft> and
three sons Patrick and Jphn Mullen
of Granby, and X)ennis Mullen of
Phoenix

Mrs Alzma Fuller,

Mrs Alzma Fuller died Thursdaj
at the age of 73 years Her death
oceured at .the home of her son W
A Fuller, in LowviUe, Funeral ser-
vice were held Saturday afternoon
at the First M E (^mrch, interment
at Mt Adnah cemetery* 3$rp Fuller
lived for many years in.Gj&nj>y and, is.
greatly missed by her many 'friends.
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SELECT a Check, a Stripe, a Rough Scotch Tweed, an
Oxford Gray or a Blue Serge, you are certain of class
and elegance. t ,

R. B. Fashion Clothes models having close cropped shoulders, patch
pockets, wide lapels and slim waists predominate. If you prefer, there
are conservative styles. But, choose what you will, you are assured
correctness and excellent tailoring.

THE McKINSTRY STORE
1 1 4 Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y . •£

Surrogate's Court

The will of James Hunt, late of
Orwell, leaves his estate to his wife,
Ella J. Hunt, during her lifetime, pro-
vided she docs not marry. Should
she do so then she is to receive $8
per month out of ihe estate, during
her lifetime. At her death the prop-
erty is to be left in trust to B. F. Shaf-
ty of Orwell, for the six grandchild-
ren of the decedent. The estate, is
valued at $6,000 personal and $1,000
real.

The estateHjf Lois Whipple, late of
Fulton is valued at $500 real and $100
personal, according1 to the petitions
for letters of administration filed
Monday. John and Edward Whipple
are the petitioners.

A petition for letters on the estate
of Benjamin F. Himes, late of Hast-
ing-s, shows the estate to be valued at
$100. Ormetta Himes is the petition-
er.

The account of Margaret GuiKoyle,
as administratrix of James GuiUoyle,
deceased, shows that $6,776.45 was re-
ceived from the receivers of the Me-
Dermott Contracting Company in set-
tlement of an action for the death of
jMr. Guilfoyle on the Barge Canal.

The attorneys for Mrs. Guilfolye,
Thompson, Woods and Woods of Syr-
acuse, received $2,667.47 in legal ex-
penses and fees and the remainder
was divided between Jennie Wain-
man, Mary Guilfoyle, Anna Guilfoyle
by guardian and Margaret Guilfoyle.
'*%h$&ftll- of John McMullen, late of
Min^fto, was admitted to probate and
letters issued to Eugene Chase. Elias
H. rjoley and J. T. McCaffrey were
made appraisers.

The will of Electa A. Palmer, late
of Sandy Creek, disposing of an es-
tate valued at $1,900, was admitted to
probate and letters issued to Melvin
D. Herriman.

The estate of Mrs. Ella S. Stowell,
late of Orwell, is valued at $1,100 and
is, distributed in bequests of $100 to
relatives except for a bequest to the
Evergreen cemetery for the care of
the family lot there.

;A hearing was held Monday in the
festate of Roscoe Hannis of Fulton;
and.a final accounting filed by Frank
K. Laporte and Frank Hannis, exe-
cutors.

Victoria vs. Gage Case Discontinued.

The ca e of Victoria Paper Mills
compan * Fred A- Gage, started in
1900 but never brought to trial, has
been formally discontinued. The ac-
tion sought to prevent defendant from
usmja; certain waters in the Oswego
n\ e for power purposes. William
Nottingham was named as .referee but
no fu ther proceedings were taken
Mead & Str^nahdii were attorneys for
tiie plaintiff Mr Mead is dead and
J&r. Stranahan lives m England

Ail order of discontinuance has been
filed in the case of Oliver C Breed,
hytetthc engineer of this city, vs
Peoples Cas & Electnc company, an
^attion toffee over for professional ser-

Display Week
IN FULTON

Why be humbugged by the citgfitores ?
Why be taken in by the city dealers who are

charging $10 for $5 articles ?
Our goods are marked up in Quality, not down

in price. ,

Visit Our

30th Annual Millinery Display
to be held NEXT WEEK

MRS. F. K. JONES
210 Cayuga Street FULTON, N. Y.

Call and See Our $1*9# Tailored Hats

Spring and Summer Fashions
Now on Display

Suits Made for Ladies and) Gentlemen
Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics :

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
V

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations

Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERER FREE

H. LEBNANY
2 1 1-2 S. Second St. .. Opp. O. & W. Station Fulton

A judgment for $113 74 m favor of
the Massaro Macaroni Company and
against Alfredo Kmaldi w<ts filed in
the County Clerk's office THonday.

A body execution against Abijah
Vinton by Arthur Hayes, issued on a
judgment of -$?5.15 costti against Vin-

ton in A Supreme Court action, has
been returned by the Sheriff unsatif)-,
fied

Those special Sap Buckets at $10.00
per 10a are going fast from the PeCH
pie's Store. 'Better hurry up if yo<(
wantthem.-Hiwlaas Hardware.' ft<fc
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Important Reduction in
Freight Rates

Between Fulton, Oswego,. Syracuse, Auburn, Rochester and
All Interniediate Points

Effective March 30,1914

Beginning on the above date, practically every class of less than carload freight
will be transported for manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and other shippers
under exactly the same classification and at the same rates as the steam railroads.

' Shippers will thus be afforded the advantage of a

High Speed Electric Freight Service
at no higher cost than the slower steam routes, with the further advantage of
having their shipments moved in first-class express cars.

The advantage of this new service to you is so apparent that you should not fail
to WRITE TODAY to every firm in our territory of whom you buy or sell and
arrange a permanent routing via this line.

Ask Local Agents for New Tariffs and Information.

Empire United Railways
Syracuse Freight Terminal

411 W. Belden Ave.
Fulton Freight Terminal

East First St.

The Moon Queen.

Rehearsals are now in full swing
for the school entertainment which
as to be given in the Quirk on the
evenings of April 23 and 24.

The following1 ladies, members of
the Women's Auxiliary of the City
Hospital,, hold the chairmanship of
committees to aid teachers in the
preparation of costumes, etc., for the .
tntertainment: ;

Mrs. B. C. Brown, \ Fourth street
.•school; Mrs. John M. Foster, Phillips
street school; Mrs. Justin Morrill,
State street school; Mrs. Charles
Olmstead, Oak street school; Mrs.
David Lipsky, Academy street school.

The Cantata, "The Moon Queen," will
make up one part of the program,
with the following; cast:
The San. James Keeter
Tfiff Moon Verna Shaft
Evening Star Willis. Penfield
lFrin.ce Sunbeam. Clark Morrill
Princess Sunshine ,Thelma Bogardus
Summer Shower Grazible Dix
Rainbow Harriet Waugh
Summer Cloud Bella Torney
Morning' Breeze Anna Erhardt
Evening' Breeze . . . ; Anabel Spencer

Chorus—Family of Raindrops—60
children from State street school un-
der, tide direction of Miss Failing,
Miss Walsh and Miss Cochrane.

dorus of Sunbeam,—60 children
•from Fourth street school under the
-direction of Miss Farrell and Miss
,Whitaker.

Cfeorns of Breezes—30 children
under t&e direction of Miss^ Everts.

Choms of Stars—30 children under
the direction of Miss Knapp, Roches-
ter street school.

Chorus of Moonbeams*—30 children
"f om-the Academy street school un-
der the direction, of Miss Cunnan,
Miss Kendall and Miss Lehon.

The other part of the entertainment
isvill consist of the following folk
dances from the Phillips street school.
>Froan the upper grades—English May-
f;pole dance by 32 pupils under the di-
rection of Prof. Lanigan. The lower
&gr&4e& will produca the,Swedish folk

* dance, "Reap the Flax," with 45 child
j en under the direction of Prof. Lani-
^an,;assisted by Miss Dwyer and Miss
^Skinner.

The •training Class will give a Mex-
lc Drill and Patomime." The "Para-
cit Prill," with, 60 pupils from the

:5tate street school,
^Physical Culture work by 50 pupils

from tne Oak street school, The "But-
terfly Dance" with 64 pupils from the
Academy street school, and the duet,
"Women 3 Eights/1 by the suffragette,
Gladys Stcngelc, and the antt suffra

, gette, Fredecic Bradbhaw
This ifc going; to be the mo t popu-

lar entertainment ever given in Ful-
ton and the whole of the balcony is to
be sold for 25 cents a seat.

Announcement concerning advance
sale of seats will be given later.

Dr. Whitaker Resigns.

Dr. G. G. Whitaker presented his
resignation as health officer to May-
or Fox last Thursday. Dr. Whitaker
was named to the position in Janu-
ary by the Health Board, but his
appointment was questioned. Re-
cently the State Commissioner of
Health decided that he was regularly
appointed. Dr. A. L. Hall has con-
tinued to act as health officer but
will retire after April I, at which time
it is expected. Dr. Whitaker will be-
come Dr, Hall's successor.

Attorney Replies to Mr. Hunter.

Hunter Hearing Adjourned.

The third hearing in the John Hun-
er case has been adjourned by com-

mon consent of all parties until April
4. It was to have been held Satur-
day but late Friday afternoon Attor-
ney Claude N. Guile - called Referee
Wright on the telephone and stated
that some of his clients were not
quite ready and asked for the ad-
journment. There are no new devel-
opments, it is said, hut the attorneys
are how making a closer inspection
of the records of the various com-
panies which will be investigated
when the next hearing is called.

Shoe Firm Dissolves.

William Livingston has withdrawn
from the firm of Livingston & Beck-
wi,t.h, the business continuing^in the
name of Mr. Beckwith, who has been
in Fulton for five years- Mr. Livings
ston has not decided upon Hfs~ future
course. The firm has been well known
in the city and surrounding country
for its fair and square dealing, and
the best of wishes attend the former
partner. It is Mr. Beckwith's inten-
tion to give his business interests re-
newed attention and to make of therii
a factor in the retail circles of the

Annual Meeting Cemetery
Association.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of tthe Mount Adnah
Cemetery Association will be held, on
Monday, April 6, 1914, at 4 o'clock
p. m.y at the City Hall in Fulton, N..
Y., and that at Said meeting'trustees
for three years will be elected or ap-̂
pointed in the places: J. A. Morjrjlt,
James C, Hunter and Frank B. Ditts>
whose terms of office will expire on
that day, kn4 such other business will
be transacted as may properly come
before the meeting.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., March 18,
i 9 i 4 ; ^ • . ; • • ^ •• • , - • , _ • • . ; : ••
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Claude E. Guile, last Thursday, is-
sued the following statement in reply
to John Hunter's statement as it ap-
peared in the several city newspapers:

The statement of John Hunter in
your issue of today relating to his at-
tempted removal of files from the
Hunter Arms Company building I j
have read, and I desire ta correct cer-|
tain misstatements of fact therein. j

When I was called to the plant of \
the Hunter Arms Company I found
John Hunter removing files and for- ;
hade him doing it. He did not ask ,
for my authority and I certainly did ;
not say I had none for, as a matter of '
act, I had authority as attorney for '

the trustee of his estate.
The conversation which I had with

Mr. Hunter at that time, so far as is
relevant to the removal of the files,
was this:

I said to him: "What are you do-
ng, taking those files away?"

"Yes," was Mr. Hunter's answer.
"Well, don't," was my reply.
"Why not," returned Mr. Hunter.
"Because I tell you not to," I an-

swered.
"What have you got to say about

it?" he demanded,
"I've just got this to say about it.

I'll have you in jail just a little bit
quicker than you otherwise would get
there. You1 will get there quick
enough anyway, and I'll help put you
there. But if you take this stuff away
you will get there considerably quick-
er, than you,otherwise would."

"Well, I'll take it just the same. It
belongs to me and I guess I've got a
right to take it away," answered Hun-
ter.

"If it belongs to you it is properly
in the hands of your trustee. If it
doesn't belong- to you th,en it belongs
right here," I returned.

That was all the conversation that
took place on that subject. We had
some further conversation, which is
not necessary to repeat here. This can
be verified by Mr. Shanahan, treasurer
of the Hunter Arms Company, who
was present at the time of the entire
conversation.

1 called Referee Wright on the tele-
phone myself and told him what Hun->
ter was attempting to do. He instruct-
ed me to put Mr. Hunter on the wire
and I sent one of the office girls out
into the factory to tell Hunter, to come
tp the 'phone.' Meantime I was on a
branch 'phone prepared to hear the
conversation. The girl came back and
reported that Hunter refused to come
to. the telephone,

I took the next oar to O wego and
?rocuHd an rder from Referee

Wright directing Hunter to turn the
property in question over to L. W.
Emerick, trustee, and also obtained an
injunction, restraining Hunter from
destroying, removing, or in any wise
interfering with it. The order has
not yet been served on Hunter for the
reason that he immediately left towji,
and so far as I have been able to learn
has not been back since.

Trie fâ ct remains that instead of in-
forming his trustee that he had some
papers that he desired to remove and
giving the trustee an opportunity of
inspecting them before removal he
tried to sneak them out of»tno factory
without the knowledge of his trustee,
and still insisted on doing so after be-
ing warned to desist and it was only
after I had departed for Oswego to
obtam an injunction that he had a
change of heart and called the referee
on the telephone. '

The natural deduction from this ac-
tion and attitude in this matter is ob-
vious. Yours very truly,

CLAUDE E. GUILE.

Real Estate Transfers.

Luke S. Kenyon has sold farm
property in the town of Mexico to yV-
H. Willett of Vallisca, Iowa. The sale
was made through the Oswego Farm
Company.

W/illiam F. Wright has sold proper-
ty in Mexico to Alonzo Weldon.
Terms private.

Fred Whittemore has sold property
in Oswego Town to Charles Ackler.
Terms private."'

A deed transferring- the Windsor
Hotel property at Phoenix by Albert
P. Merriam to Byron G. Harrington of
Syracuse was filed Saturday. The sale
is made subject to a mortgage of $5,-
000, which the new owner assumes.

NOT PAINT
The worst mistake in painting is not

putting-off. That costs about 10 per-
cent; you keep your money a year and
pay 10 percent for it.

Paint would have to come-down 25
percent to make 10 percent on the job,
for wages do not go-down.

The worst mistake is "cheap" paint.
It costs from 50 percent to 100, first
cost, and another in wear.

What a liar "cheap" is! "Put-off"
is bad-enough; "cheap" is ten times
worse.

DEVOE,

Sour Stomach".
Mr Ahce Mo her, Victor, N Y ,

writes My daughter wa annoyed
for orae time with our tomaqh and
constipation She u ed Chamberlain's
Tablet , and they proved o beneficial
in her ca e that I do not hesitate to
ddvt e others to try them " For Sale
1>y all dealers

Peach Buds Ruined-
Frank Place of Soath West Oswe-

go, made an address at thejneetmg of
the Oswego County Fruit Growers'
Association, held in Oswego Satur-
day He reported the peach crop of
the- entire county is ruined, the estim-
ated value of which is many thou-
sands of dollars. Protracted zero
weather is th,e cause of the disastrous
'condition relating to peaches, but Mr.
Place feels confident of the prospects
for a good sized crop of apples and
pears.

Rebekahas Patch Quilt.

The patch-work guilt having; been
completed by the sisters of Rebekah
Lodge No. 269, will be drawn Tues-
day, March 31, at I. O. O. F. tefinple.
Arrangements are being rnadfe to hold
a social and entertainment. Come
and make merry. Those hol'ding a
share in the quilt are especially asked
to be present.

Advertised Letters.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
Mrs. Williamson Greatly Surprised.

"When my son Andrew was eight
years old," writes Mrs. Richard Wil-
liamson, Boonville, N. Y., "he was
subject to croup. As Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy was so highly recom-
mended we got a bottle of it for him
and was greatly surprised at the
prompt manner in which it gave relief.
A few doses always affected a cure."
This remedy can always be depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all dealers.

The following letters remain uncall-
ed for at the Pos/iofnce, March 25,
1914. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.
. Men—Frank Potter, J. C. Turner,
George Wilbur.

Women—Mrs. L. B. Neal, Mrs.
John J. Smith. '

Peter T. Conley, P. M.

A shipment of 2,200 dozen duck
eggs was received in New York
Thursday from Ireland, sent under
the new law, which does not impose
any duty. These are the first duck
eggs from Ireland in a quarter of a
century. These eggs are selling as
high as 38 cents a dozen.

$35,000 Parochial SchooL

Peter Raby of Oswego has been
awarded the contract for building the
new parochial school by Father
Lindsman. The bid is in the neighr
borhood of $35,000. It is hoped to
have the building ready for the Fall
opening of school in September.

"Take
Things
Easy"

This may be good advice but
few of us can afford to heed it.
If we could, there would be less
rieed for glasses.

More energy is required nowa-
days to keep up,with our duties
—hence our nervous exhaustion
is greater.

.Nervous exhaustion means eye
exhaustion and finally eye af-
fection.

Glasses made by us relieve eye-
strain, increase efficiency and.
better the general#health,_

Morgan's
Quality Shop

Quirk Theatre Building, Fulton;

WINDOW CLEANING.
" Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents.

Show windows, each, 25 cents.
Floors, Woodwork and White Paint

Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.
General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times Phone 45
H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

Most Dangerous of Minor Ills.
Well informed physicians regard a

common cold as by far the most dan-
gerous of minor ills. The danger
is not in the cold itself, but the seri-
ous diseases it so often leads to. That
a cold can be cured easily and quickly
has been abundantly proven. Mrs.
S. K. Van Denburgh, Middleville, N.
Y., says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for years and always
found it a positive cure for colds and
coughs." For sale by all dealers.

Syracuse Wants You
To be her guest during- the »week of March
23-28, which is Syracuse Spring Display Week.

An expose of Spring merchandise will be
made by all classes of Syracuse business
houses to usher in early Spring.

Tulips, daffodils and hyacinths will be pro-
fusely used for decorations as well as the
official colors of Yellow and White. Carnival

^ spirit will prevail.

Week of March 23-28
The Syracuse Chamber of Commerce has

offered silver cups to the merchants who. dis-
play the best trimmed windows during, the
week. .These windows will be judged Thurs-
day, March 26, by exp'erts from New York City
and Chicago.

Special music will be provided by several !

of the stores and interiors will present a
gorgeous and beautiful effect.

The entire week' isounder the auspices of
the Merchants Committee of the Syracuse

. Chamber of Commerce, of 'which Mr. Robert
Dcy is chairman.

Plan Now to Come
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NATIONAL
BANK

Building Your Credit
Every progressive young merchant desires to

establish good credit.

An account with this strong, well-known bank
is a great aid to one's financial standing, and its sei>
vice is helpful.

Checking Accounts are invited.
Capital $57 ,500 .00 . Surplus and Profits $74,000.00

Almshouse Stands High.

The forty-seventh annual report of
the State Board of Charities submit-
ted to the Legislature last week class-
ifies the Oswego City Almshouse as
•first class in administration and sec-
ond class in plant, arid the Oswego
County Almshouse as first class in
administration and third class in plant.
In this connection an important re-
commendation is made^that the office
of County Superintendent of the Poor,
the incumbent of which has charge of
the County Almshou^ifebe made ap-
pointive instead of elective as at pres-
ent, and be included within the rules
of the competitive Civil Service.

The report shows that 1,110 people
in Oswego city received outdoor re-
lief through the city Charity De-
partment in 1913, the percentage of
population relieved being .047. The
number receiving assistance in 1912
was 1,192; 1911, 850, and 1910, 802.
The expenditures for this work in
1913 were $6,615.91, the per capita ex-
pense for those relieved being $5.96,
and the amount expended per inhab-
itant, twenty-eight cents. This was
against a total expenditure of $7,-
774.58 in 1912;. $6,373.25 in 1911 and
$5,244.67 in 1910.

In the various institutions of the
State, subject to inspection by the
State Board of Charities, there are
eighty-six patients from Oswego
County. There are se'ven in the State
Agricultural and Industrial School,
two in Hudson Reformatory for Girls,
four in the House of Refuge, Albion;
seven in the Syracuse Institution for
Feeble-minded, nine in the State Asy-
lum for Feeble-minded Women at
Newark; twenty at the Rome Asylum,
twenty-two at Craig Colony, ten at
the Soldiers' Home, Bath; two at the

, State School for the Blind, Batavia;
two at the State Hospital for Crippled
Children, at West Haverstraw, and
one at Raybrook Sanitarium. -

The annual report of the managers^
Lof the State Hospital at Ogdensburg
shows a total of 2,027 patients at the
end of 1913. There were 398 admitted
during the year, including sixty from
Oswego, County.

that the time is now too short in
which to stop the election.

Registration of voters for the con-
stitutional election will be held on
March 28. Ballots will be used in
all the election districts of the county.

Commissioners of Elections, Baker
and Whitney have given their appro-
val to the proposed amendents to the
election, law whereby the time for
filing certain records is changed and
the number of challenge affidavits re-
duced.—Oswego Times.

Short Ballot Amendment.

There is no subject upon which the
public is so nearly agreed as the ne-
cessity for reducing the number of
elective offices. An amendment pro-
vided for the short ballot has just
passed the Assembly. No voice is
raised against the principle, though
there is a difference of opinion over
details. The public has tried it and
has found that it cannot give suffi-
cient attention to the qualifications of
candidates for many offices to choose
them wisely and hold them severally
responsible for the performance of
their duties. It has concluded that
wherever practicable it is better to
elect one official, let him appoint the
others and hold him responsible for
their work. That is better democracy
than for the people to take too much
upon their 'shoulders by trying to
choose directly too many public ser-
vants. It is better democracy because
it ia more workable. But why should
the country go in for the indireci
choice of officials and for direct legis-
lation? Why should we all agree
after trial that we need a short bal
lot of officials and yet some of us

long ballot of initiativ
proposals? If six or

Hotel Kowalski.

Architect'Lyndon L. Cope, of Oswe-
go, has completed plans and specifica-
tions for the erection of an $18,000
hotel in this city by Paul Kowalski,
which will be built at the corner of
West Second and Broadway, on the
site of the old wooden structure which
was destroyed by fire.

It will be known as the Hotel Kow-
alski anti will cater to foreigners. The
building will be constructed of brick
and stucco and will present an at-
tractive appearance.* The outside di-
mensions are 63x8.5 feet and it will
be a two-story structure. Bids will
be called for shortly and it is expect-
ed that'the contractors will be ready,
to build as soon as the weather per-
mits.

V Board Believes Law Will Stand.

argue for
referendum
eight State officers are too many to
elect—as they are 'when they migh1

just as well be appointed and atten
•tioo concentrated on the appointive
power—why should we blithely essay
voting upon 20 or 30 legislative meas
ures, as they do in some of our States
alleged to be more perfectly demo
cratic? The short ballot toward which
this State is moving is a sound device.
The long ballot of legislative propo-
sals and what not which prevails in
other States is not. Its democracy is
only apparent, not real. No machin-
ery is truly democratic which the peo-
ple cannot work easily and well.—New
York Tribune,

IN DEFENSE OF
SENATOR BROWN
In a recent issue of The Times Sen-

ator Brown was criticised for his" re-
ported attitude toward the equal suf-
frage amendment to the Constitution
when the hearing took place before
the Judiciary Committee

Replying to the criticism ttie Sena-
tor writes to The Times, enclosing a
clipping from the Knickerbocker
Press, written by a stranger to Sena-
tor Brown, giving a fair and impar-
tial report of the Judiciary Commit-
tee hearing. Accompanying that clip-
ping is another written by Mrs. Blatch
to the New York Times, and a few
remarks from Senator Brown him-
self. He says if Mrs. Batch had taken
the position ^efore the Committee
that she does, in her letter to the news-
paper, "there would have been no*
pccasion for difference of opinion
whatever."

On Thursday Senator Brown was
informed by Senator Foley of the
Judiciary Committee, who is the
author of the bill in the Senate, that
the Suffragists agree to the amend-
ment made.by the Judiciary Commit-
tee providing for one watcher for and
one watcher against woman suffrage.
It is a provision of the Constitution
that in all election boards of this
character, the officers shall be bi-
partisan.

Senator Brown voted to submit the
question of equal suffrage to the peo-
ple and has "desired this legislation
in correct form from the beginning."
The Senator adds that he shall use
every effort to have it enacted into
law.

The letter that appeared in the Al-
bany paper follows:

Thinks Mrs. Blatch Unjust.
Editor Knickerbocker Press:

Sir: It was my privilege last Tues-
day afternoon to attend the hearing
granted' to Mrs. Harriet Stan ton
Blatch and her sister suffragists by
the senate judiciary committee. So far
as I knew, when I entered the room,
the ladies who had gathered from
all parts of the State of New York,
were fully entitled to ajl the legisla-
tion for which they were then anc
there to ask, as, justice, liberty and
fair play know neither rank, locality,
sex nor station. I have never had,
nor have I now any objection to wo-
men voting, so long as they are will-
ing to obey the laws that the Consti-
tution lays down alike for men
for women.

I was agreeably impressed by the

Because of the above impressions IV
was astonished'to read in/The Knick-
erbocker Press this morning that Mrs.
Btatch had made a public attack on
Senator Brown at Pocahohtas hall last
evening, in which she advocated, urgeci
and insisted upon the defeat of Sena-
tqr Brnwn at, the polls in case he runs
Or office next autumn, because .of his

"ungentlemanly and unfair methods,"
and that she would -Send one hundred
women to Senator Brown's district to
d f hi

The Oswego County Board of Elec-
tions continues in its preparation for
the special- election on April 7 to
decide whether a constitutional elec-
tion will be held next year. A bill
Ws been introduced in the Assembly
to* repeal the proposed special elec-
tion and arguments have been made
to the effect thaVit will be illegal but
the election .commissioner# believe

Terminal Dock Wanted

Deputy State Engineer Hauser was
in Phoenix last week conferring with
Barge Canal Engineer P. H Budd
regarding a barge canal terminal dock
there. The old dock has been wiped
out by the barge canal and no pro-
vision was made ^or another dock.
When this was discovered the man-
ufacturers and merchants took steps
to remedy it. ..Th'ey sent a petition
to the State engineer and Mr-.—*Hau-
ser's visit was the result.

A Good Family Liniment.
No preparation is more often need-

ed in the household than a good fam-
ily liniment. Mrs. Helen Pett, of Mo-
hawk, N. Y., says: "I am willing at all
times to say a word in praise of Cham-
berlain's Liniment- I have found it
splendid for pains in the chest and
rheumatic pains in the joints and mus-
cles. I do not hesitate to endorse it."
This remedy is put up in two sizes and
retails for 25c and 50c per bottle. For
sale by all dealers.

Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

, NofMng Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

* Dangerous Illness.
It is seldom that physicians endorse a

xeady prepared medicine^ for they have
their owja remedies Bad treatment to pre-
ee«be, and we don't blaine the doctors in
the least. Often, however, they have to ad- her to use it and tbeyfound that the results
init that Dr. .Kennedy's 3?av6rite Remedy
•will do mor& f o)c the pa-tienfc than iKoiy own

were more satisfactory than from any other
treatment they had, tried. As -they ware

tlje age of 68 yeara^''It was an alarming
cagg. She ̂ ?ai8'iattended "by three of. the excellent health.
leading pl^Ipiaaain Kingston and'by a :We,;will give the. names,of all parties
ien.owne(3^p6cialiSfc •irom, Sew Torfe $&$.• upoii request. y?e flitei thisj case, as further
She dowly^Cjov^cbd frotn ihfrpjietiinqnia, p^oofthatDr. Kejiiie n *" "
only t<S tja attacked Ijy severe.fieFyoiisiies^ is a highly valttabl^ ]
ficfepinpaiii9& 1iy HBsteessing aiicP1''!c6ittjpi&- ifciiis ©fllo46iity f<
^ated toeati'j^tiblei :8liejcouldi&fcsWep Bbrjneafly40vi^m_^TTT;_., T_—„—.„—„„
luitlkir cutire ^vetim Lt am. m a im.r<. uuiALni IU tin. Iriiitmwit tf Ii\tr, lulniv
dtblktutod w d -ftiakeni.il It v,&3 ubso- i»n<l Blot 1 uiecrd is Bind W-*Uy for a.
latolypeoeroytokuuplH-rbuwdaiiirL-H- f*M sainplu boMu and valuable medical
J tfiderwidtt thenuw tune avuulwiv fcookMi P i DaAidKumefl; ~ ~

of tog drwtw m Mtux* ' f t w ft H. ¥. Imgf IwttlMat ftll

delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously tieed Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Eem»
ody and she and he? family knew of its
value. The doctors finally decided to allosr

ag
yli

jwv"-"^"-~— Only, a year or so ago auch broa&mincled and hone'st̂ men, they advised
A case happened in KhigatonjN.T., Sphere her toJ continue its use»m connection with
pne of the besfclknowii women, in thafc his- their own. general treatment. Aided, there—
tone city was tettapked WitK pneumonia, at foreiby Favorite Bem^dy, the good Iady:

JI. _ _-ic t*Q, m~*^.^ **.. ' ' *r̂  >*«*** *̂ n v̂  •• iv. ..••?!•. »•! I'J ^iin n ^riidd ^M«nHrtnd^ a n d s h e ' i s U O T ? <^m m o s t
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•Cause, in view of the fact that/Senator
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Brown proved to the ladies that if
th were any political differences
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calm, ladylike and logical plea made
by Mrs. Gavit of Albany. I was also
pleased with the gentle pleading o
Mrs. Henry Wise Miller.

But I was simply amazed at the ex
tremely antagonistic manner in which
Mrs. Blatch, who presided for he
cause, voiced the demands of the suf-
fragists.

Mrs. Blatch gave me the impression
of one who carries a "chip on her
shoulder" and "is looking'for trouble."
She did not se>m to appreciate th
fact that she was permitted to statt
her views and those of many thou
sands of thoughtful women before a
legislative committee. Indeed, sh
appeared" to be unnecessarily and per
sonally aggressive, even when it was
amply proved that the immediate ob
ject of her criticism, Senator Brown
was innocent of the charges with
which Mrs. Blatch credited him, ant
after Senator Brown had conclusive!]
proved that, while he was not of nee
essity the champion of'the suffragists,
he was in harmony with their presen
aims, and after he had repeatedly
stated that he would be glad to prom-
ise the legislation they desired.

Mrs. Blatch seemed to forget com-
pletely that Senator Brown of the
judiciary committee was one of the
hosts of the occasion, that the ladies
were there to confer with the commit-
tee of which Senator Brown was a
prominent and useful member. It
seemed that Mrs. Blatch spoke to Sen-
ator Brown in a manner hardly be-
coming, in one who was addressing
her legislative host, and whom she
was asking for a favor—if not for a
favor, at least, for fair play. It seem-
ed that Mrs. Blatch ignored the rules
of courtesy and legal equality when
addressing Senator Brown. It also
seemed that while Mrs. Blatch was
vigorously, strenuously and undiplo-
matically demanding fair play for her-
self and her cause she was actually
refusing that same degree of fair play
not only to Senator Brown, but also
to the anti-suffragists. Mrs. Blatch
seemed to forget that no woman on
earth, be she empress or peasant, had
a right to demand fair play for her-
self while publicly and selfishly deny-
ing it to the humblest of her sisters.

At the same time I was deeply im-
pressed by the constant courtesy, calm
and consideration that were shown by
Senator Brown while he was being
publicly and unjustly assailed by a
prorninent. and intelligent member o,f
the opposite sex—the sex that always"
demands the utmpst courtesy from
every man. Quite naturally, Senator
Brown defended himself as an honest
man would, and as only a "gentleman
can. No wgnt-mihded person could
have found fault with Senator Brown
for tiius defending himself and pro\
ing to Mrs Blatch and her sister &uf
fragists that they were greatly in
error. Nor could even the "sanest suf
fragist have fouijd fault with Senator
Brown for courteously informing Mrs
Bjatch when she ordered some unnec

t t h t h dd t

between them and him they could be
lappily adjusted in two minutes, and

because Mrs. Blatch and her sister suf-
fragists are carrying on a vigorous
campaign for what they call "fair
play," it would seem that they wholly
forget the ever-true saying: "Consis-
tency, thou art a jewel!" Further-
more, if Mrs. Blatch conducts her
campaign of "fair play" along these
lines, she will do her cause much tnore
harm than good.

When Shakespeare's Portia went
into court to plead for-her client she
did so in a spirit of justice, tact,
Courtesy and mercy-—and won ",
case. She said, not one word that
was not based upon truth.

,The present writer has no persona,!
acquaintance with either Mrs. Blatch
Or Senator Brown; but it was his great
privilege ot know Miss Susan B. An-
thony and Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton, and he never heard either of
these dear souls utter in public or
private a word that was not based on
facts, or make a statement intended
to promote the cause of women by
saying something of man that was
wanting in either logic, justice of gen-
tleness.

As for Senator Brown—well, our
helpful friend Shakespeare says
"Thrice is he armed that hath the
quarrel just?"

Edward Freiberger.
New York, March 12, 1914.
Mrs. Blatch says the Senator's pro-

posals are complicated, thus:

WOMAN WATCHERS.
Editor New York Times:

The headline "Oppose Anti-watch
ers" to the news from Albany in re
gard to our appearing before the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee on March-40
does the suffragists a great injustice.^
I note that nothing in the telegraphic
news bears out the implication of this
headline and nothing said at the hear-
ing gave any ground for the conclu-
sion that we wish to exclude anti-
suffragists from watching at the polls
-when the woman suffrage constitu-
tional amendment comes before the
voters.

The SulHvan^Foley bill, which is
favored by all the woman suffrage as-
sociations, provides "that women who
are citizens and residents qf the coun-
ty and of the age of 21 years may act
as watchers, with full rights and priv-
ileges of such office, at any election
whenever held at which a woman suf-
frage constitutional amendment is
submitted to the voters." There is
surely nothing in that provision which
would exclude anti-suffragists from
acting as watchers. Our bill favors
the representatives of neither side of
the question.

Our objection to the proposal of
Senator Brown did not rest upon any
opposition on our part ;o anti-suf-
fragists watching at the polls, for our
bill fully provides for that. Our objec-
tion is that Senator Brown's propo-
sals are so complicated' that they.
would jeopardize any woman, suffra-
gist or anti-suffragist, being at the
polls when our amendment is submit-
ted to the voters.

Harriot Stanton Blatch.
Troy, N. Y., March 12, 1914.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

F I R E INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and. Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 & First St. Fulton, N. Y.

JhcgelaulcPrcpar.tfioiiforAs-
similating uffiFooJd
tvt1)* thff ftftttH«fths and

ness and&st Contains neither
p nor Mineral.

NOT NARCOTIC.

Aperfect Remedy forConslipa-
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and L o s s O F SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ot

N E W Y O K K .

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

Of

lit
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THC eKHTAvn U H N N T . NEW von* errr.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING.and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

essary comment, that she did not pos
sess the experience i*Vtn£tters of legis
1 -Liit u t iTir ui n LI \r> crit
H u nid tl i i Sunti.] Bi .mn i
ph>td a Utgrtc of p<tticiui thai v i
quite rtmarkablt and *vliol]> LUIU [ tleal
xnrqtiabk untkr the circuxnsuiiCL 7 S First Street, Fulton N. Y.

J . F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
n i full line of Watches, Clocks
"U Jtwelery—at the lowest prices

insistent with quality and a fair

50 OldFamiliarSongs 50
No. 2

Words and Music. A different col-
lection from the one that we previous-
ly advertised. Price 10c, three for 25c,
13 for $1.00.

Send for catalogue of special sale
of books now going on at special
prices, for this month only.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York: To Joshua R. Conant, Lon-
donderry, Vermont, and James Con-
ant, whose place of residence is un-
known and cannot with due diligence
be ascertained, if living; and if he be
dead to his widow, heirs-at-law and
next of kin, whose names and places
of residence are unknown and cannot
with due diligence be ascertained, and
generally to all of the heirs-at-law and
next kin of Samuel G. Conant, late
of the City of Fulton in the County
of Oswego, New York, deceased,
Greeting:

Whereas, Elsie A. Conant, the Ex-
ecutrix named in a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last
Will and testament of said Samuel
G. Conant, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in the County of Oswego, and
State of New York, deceased, and re-
lating to both real and personal es-
tate, has lately maSe application
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have Said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real and personal estate: You
and each of you are, therefore, here-
by cited to appear before the Surro-
gate of the County of Oswego, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in the
said. County of Oswego# New York,
on the 20th day of April, 1914, at'ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate
of said Will and such of you as are
under the age of twenty-one years are
required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or if you
have none, to appear and apply for
one to be appointed: or in the-event
of your neglect or failure to do so. a
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for you in the proceeding.

(L S) In Testimony Whereof, we have
caused" the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
OswegQ to be hereunto affixed.

Witness* Clayton I. Miller, Sur-
rogate'-of our said County of
Oswiegp, at the City of Oswego(
in the said County, the 2d da
of March. A JD, 1914

' C I Miller,
Surrogate.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Robert H. Hollenbeck, late of the
town of Hannibal in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at the law
Offices of Wilson & Rice, No. 17 South
First street, in the City of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 19th day of September,
1914. .'

Dated this 9th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

William H. Hollenbeck.
Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bj-idget Gillard, late of. the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914.

J. W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator. No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to( Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against".
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late oV
the city of Fulton, in said County, de--
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of-'
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton,.
in the County of Oswego, New York,,
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

D&ted this 16th day of February,
A. D., 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc. .

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I, Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at ,his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914. .

Dated this 24th day of January, A.
D.f 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of OSwego, New York, notice
is hereby .given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Gay-
lord Rice, late of the City of Fukon,^
in said County, deceased, that they are-
requited to. texhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his-office in the city of Fulton, in
the County* of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 13th day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, A*
D. 1913.

. ARVIN RICE,
E

'/I
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Rubber
Boots ,'

We believe that we
are selling &

Reliable Rubber
Boots

at lower ptjces than
'' they can̂  be bought at
( at any other store in

Oswego County.

When yoû  can buy
a thoroughly Reliable
Boot for $3.00 why
pay more?

i

Butts Shoe Shop
110 ONEIDA STREET

MT. PLEASANT,

Mrs Amy Randall \ ill
Mr and Mr Ralph Bolcom have

a new daughter
Mr Rath ha a new evaporator and

i making yrup
The Grange will hold a ocial at the

Ball Friday evening
M ss M r le Lawton 1 a gue t at

Mr Albert Paddock
Mr and Air Bentoo Cole vi ited

in Syracu e over the week end
Mr Ma on of Mexico i the gue t

of her daughter Mr Martha Wi e
Miss Jennie Syke^ wa the recent

gue t of her aunt M<r~ Hattie Fo ter
Plates were laid for 66 at the Aid

meeting at Allan O borne' la t week
Mr and Mr Lewi Ive enter-

tairied at dominoe la t Fn4a even
«ig

Mrs. Mabel Larrabee and children
are guest of her father Almon O
borne

Mi s Velma Howard vi ill pend the
summer with Mr Melvm Well in
Jftftetto

Getu-ge Taylor ha old hi farm
to parties from the we tern part of
the tate

The W F M S will meet with
Mr Theo Stewart Wedne day April
1 at noon

Mi Alice Whittemore i pending
3 few week at Earl Cowlee and at
tending cho 1

Mr William Hartman wa called
to Fulton on Fnda of 1 t week by
the lllne of her » ter

Mr Truman Grant vi ited Mr
and Mr George Grant in Fulton lor
several days la t week

Good cows are in- demand as usual.
Snelton the buyer paid what they
•were worth here recently

Mr and Mr Fred Whittemore have
moied to Syracu e where the have
lea ed a large rooming hou e on S
Sahna street

Era tu Locke an old re ident died
at hi home after a lingering lllne
He leave two on a w dow and one
b other in Fulton Burial v.a i ade
in Mt Adnah the Rev Mr William
officiating

\ o cau e for action wa the ver
diet in the ca e of George Schram of
Fulton again t Erne t Gib on in the
damage action tried in city court la t
Thur da The City HaM wa crowd
ed with intere ted spectator

Mr and Mr Harvey Wi e enter
tamed la t Friday evening in honor
of MT and Mrs Mark O borne The
gue ts were*" Iiowered with good wi h
e as- well a hou ehold uten il and
money. They will be at home after
April 1, on the farm known a the
Cy Brown faim o North Volney
road

Mr James Jone is confined to the
Item e by sickne s

Mr Everett Stewart, who has been
•very ill js improite4

Mr Jame Wheaton pent la t
week with friends at Phoenix

Mr . Elizabeth Sayles is spending
several week with friends at Fulton

Miss Blanche Collin VIM ted her
Sister, Mrs Arthur Baley in Fulton
last week

Mrs W Ihara Hodge who ha
"}Mjen Jl for everal week , is slowly

ttjg
JHEr - John Hollenbeck has been

^sending several day at Mr Charle
ijve&aQre's

•£fee» Ladie ' Aid Society held a
ha^PW social Friday evening at the

hottte <*f Mr. and Mr Clarence Sny-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Vse For Over 30 YearsAlwagn lieu*

Signature of '

ANNOUNCING
The First Formal Displays

of Spring Apparel at

"The New York Shop"
Now Ready for Your Approval

A superb, assemblage of Spring Fashions in Women's
Outer Apparel will be presented.

Styles approved by the country's accredited style au-
thorities will be shown.

TSte comprehensiveness of the assortments is equalled
only by the extreme beauty and charm of each individual
garment.

The days devoted to the formal opening ofjthe new sea-
son will be of highest interest to you.' 4

We cordially invite you to be present and see what the
Spring Fashions are.

Exhibition on
Living Models at the

Quirk Theatre
Thursday afternqpn from 3:15 to 5:00 o'clock, and Thursday evening from 8:30 to 10:30 Jo'clock, the
new Spring Fashions will be presented on living models on the stage of the theatre.' This promises

to be an exceptionally interesting exhibition.

The Six Models Who Will Participate
in {This Display

Are*won\en of perfect form, and they will demonstrate how the New Fashions should be worn, show
ing at the same time the best style for each individuality, and all the new innovations and novel fea-

tures in women's dress shown in the Metropolitan fashion shows.
You are cordially invited to attend. The admission is free

J . McDonald & Co.
SOUTH ORANBV.

Charley Lacy is visiting his sister
in Liverpool.

Miss Ruth Luke and brother Arthur
were home over Sunday.

Elmer Cook and family visited his
brother, Charles, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Perry were guests
at Arthur Dutnar's Sunday.

Fred Andrews and family were Sun-
day guests at George Schultz's.

Mrs. Bertha Lacy has gone to Per-
ry to care for her sister who is ill.

Mr. Ed Assenheimer was an over-
Sunday guest at Elmer Fishers.

Miss Bessie Saxon was a. week-end
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Dan Stewart.

jffr. Frank Halstead has moved into
Charley Cook's house for the coming
year.

Floyd Dickenson and family visited
at Reubeu Tcrpemng's at Ira Hill
Sunday

Mrs. Tina Stewart entertained the
ladies of the Larkin Soap Club Fri-
day

There u> a car loading with pota-
toes, the first this jear at the price,
60 cents a bushel

Mrs, Morton and Mrs Brault of
Tut nn \ tn. in. t f M- -i \ iv i
> lihtr b t Jhu nl iv

Mr '
A\ liLi

. I "uii)iiidii > lu w
J 111 Fully 1 J i

ill

home Friday greatly ^improved in
health. -

Dri Rector, the Grfiat Bear Spring
bacteriologist, was a guest at B H.
Pingree's last week. '

Mr. Walter .Austin is moving to
the Revett place, and Avexy Payne has
moved to his mother's plaee.

Cine of the milk teams loaded from
Bowens Corners tipped over just be-
yond the Pingree house Sunday and
spilled some milk.

L. T. Austin is helping set up Mr.
Herbert Cook's new circular sawmill
on Dr. Young's place. The engine
was moved there Saturday1.
"** Hume Hunter is moving to HaslAw
Sperbeck's place, now occupied by
Bert Ware, who will move into the
new house he has built near his fath-
er's place.

very welcome after so much cold
weather.

James A very of Hannjbal will work
for Mr King the coming season

Mr and Mrs. Norman La Beef vis-
ited at William Stratton's for a few
ddjs of last week.

A number of young people gathered
at the home of Miss Gertrude Pulling
on Frida> evening Refreshments
were served All enjoyed a fane time

Mrs Mary Mullen died on Sunday
mprmng She has been a resident of
this locality for many yearj> Mrs
Mullen is survived ?>y four daughters
and three sons and several grand-
children

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Berme Fuller will work for Wm
Dewey

Miss Pearl Davis visited Mrs Wm
Dewey recently.

Mr E J Pulling and family ire
soon to move to Kentucky.

Mr and Mrs. Ward Soiithaid spent
Sunday at George Crumb's,

Mr r I Kim' 1 is I en nil
to tli hou v.ii!i m 1 Mm 1 1 1 1

"" V • 1 ljU'I "» 1'iVl 1 1 £1 I
J-lll1* 1 'idlltY 1 lJL.ll IIJLITI Jiff

BAIRDS CORNERS.
•Mrs. G L Wilber has gone to Jor-

dan for a week's vi&it

Born to Mr and Mrs Harry Law-
rence, a daughter

Two sleighloads went to the home
of Charles Bennett's at Plainvillc Fri-
day evening Dancing wa;. enjoyed.

Miss Blanche Ward, rrom Bald-
vvmsville, who has beeil spending
several weeks at J M Brings', has re-
turned to her home

Ri.l Lit l u l l 1 ILK )L £,1 tOU Hi
hum C MIL 11, liit iiLipKtl 1 po-ii* on
ah niaumtr 01 3 Jin 1 liun J L it \i
bur ilir> $lbQt) a \L r

NORTH VOLNEY.
Stephen Holbrook does not improve

much „ ,
Seward TapHn remains about the

same.
Mr Addison Hall has been better

of late.
The receipts of the dime social

Friday evening were $4 65
Miss Alice Hall of Fulton was an

over-Sunday guest at her home here
Clayton Parkhurst and family are

to vacate his mother's farm He has
an auction the 26th

Mr and Mrs Herbert Stevens and
children spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs Hiram Umbeck'of Phoenix

Mrs. William Bartlett reported hav-
ing seen a robin, Tuesday last week,
Before the last storm

Richard Cunningham has hired out
to work on the Rowe farm in New
Haven. Glenn Adams has hired out
to George Dewolf

Mr; and Mrs Glenn Dexter and
baby of Oswego, and Leonard and
Charley Sike^ are guests of their
mother, Mrs B Cook

George Gates and family of Granby
are moving today back to their farm
here Oliver Sikee and family are.
\ 11 itm* tin ab6\e farm today

Mrs Mu-tha Looker who fetl last
J * i 5 J i v 1} 1 t*tnp h e r «»t> «n» "viwi t<*-M*
1 1 r 1 i j t . r r i I r t I OIIL 1

not much improved. Dr. Gale attends
Mrs Looker is over 80 years of age

Saturday of last week was the 59th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Addtbon Hall. Their children; Earn-
est; Hall of Fulton and Frank and
Fred Hall of this place, also their
grandchildren, the Misses Gr̂ ace and
Alice Hall were present

BUTTS DISTRICT.
Mrs Eunice Loughrey ts ill
Mrs Eva Wells entertained her sis*

ter from Bernards Bay last week. *
Mr and Mrs Otto Scholz have re-

turned, after spending a week itt Ful-
ton.

A number of the young people of
this place enjoyed a sleighn<je to Os-
wego Thursday night.

Mrs Mabel Falardcau, Gordon and
Norris Dodge, spent Tuesday evening
with Miss Bertha Eckard

Mr and Mrs Edward Eckard and
Elizabeth Eckard spent Sunday even-
ing-w,th Mr and Mrs Fared Dodge.

Mrs Jessie Stevens was given a sur-
prise Saturday evening by about 21
friends, who celebrated Miss Stevens7

twenty-first birthday

It is fortunate that Venus Was look-
ing- tfte^ Qfher way How'coald' a
Mirifrtai of the 20th <-en*«ry >4i-vvc
1 i.n L U uu in

I
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WAISTS ABSENT
AT STYLE SHOW

Dame Fashion made a most re-
splendent curtesy in Fulton Thursday
afternoon at the Quirk Theater
through the introduction of the M. J.
McDonald Co. of this city and Oswe-
go.

The keen interest shown in the
novel feature of the season was evinc-
ed by the capacity of the theater be-
ing....taxed to its utmost during the
hours of the exhibit. The audience
wa's not confined exclusively to the
fair sex as one might suppose, but
man—man of all types—the fat, the
lean, the tall, the short, the bald and
the big-wig, all were there. They were
also enjoying the;mselvcs.

From the beginning to the end the
display of fashions was intensely in-
teresting. The first note of import-
ance to catch the eye was the unusual
outlme of the fashioned figure. Here
was noticed the total absence of waist,
hips and shoulders, and added to this
absence was a .central sag and droop.
Draperies were drawn toward the
back, and a bustle effect was simulat-
ed.

In all of the gowns, ruffles and
flounces played an important note.
Every kind of material was ruffled or
flounrn] either by Uein.̂  cut to flare
or !>v In.1 inn gathered.

The suits shown were, indeed dif-
feri nl from anything we have seen in
previous seasons. The jackets of
tlu-M"' suits were cut so short that they
coiild easily ]>e called "abbreviated
coats." The skirts are wide and full
at i he hips, either by drapery or by
the use of the peplum, and narrow at
the feet. Through both the suits and
dresses shown was seen the distinct
Oriental suggestion. The kimona
fihoulder. tlie wide sleeve, and the bag-
gy waist body bring out and accen-
tuaie the Oriental lines.

T he materials used were wide in
ran^e of texture and lovely in color.
Tlie crepes, poplm weaves, silks and
mohair lending- themselves to the
graceful lines in draping-. Taffetas and
•crepes were used in some of the most
fascinating creations. The crepes
were in the delicate tones of the sweet
pea and were printed in formal, dainty
flowers of soft Oriental coloring. The
taffetas at once won all. Pussy wil-
low is the name given this new tafe-
<a, and m its delicate coloring, its
softness and sheen the true apprecia-
tion of its name is found.

In some of the models shown the
separate skirt was noticeable. The
blouses in the cases were of dainty
lacy material, while the skirt was of
Stafiteta in black or in color.

Separate coats were shown, an*d in
all cases they were almost cape-like
in volume. Checks, plaids, and solid
colors in brocades and moire were
shown.

Gloves, long or short, according
to the sleeve in the gown, gives a var-
iety in this accessory. Shoes, both
high and low cut were shown. In
all, the long vamp, and tlie semi-
French heel were noticeable.

The hats shown with these models
were so picturesque, and yet so com-
mon-sensed looking, in their chic
shapes that they immediately creat-
td a desire for the possession of
at least one of them. The big- floppy
hat has gone, and in its place reigns
the small, tight-fitting-, bonnet-like af-
fair without a brilm, or, if it has a
brim this is turned upward into such
a flare at one side as to lose its identi-
ty in that line. Bunches of the small
old-fashioned flowers in their rich col-
orings are used on these new shapes,
and odd feather fancies in stick-ups
and pompoms are also used. Taken
as a whole the hat of the hour is the
most charming produced in many a
season.

The exhibit was a marked success,
and the only regrettable feature is that
the background for the models was
such a riot of color that the beauti-
ful coloring of the gowns was not
seen to advantage. However, the un-
furling of the parasols made an im-
•pression that stamps out the back-
ground, for wonderfully and fearfully
made were these articles designed for
the protection of one's self from the
rays of Old Sol. One man in the
.audience was heard to inquire "What
the dickens kind of a burabershoot is
that?" and closed with a bet of how
much rain it would keep off one's
tack. •%

The coming of the next Fashion
-Show is anticipated.

SCHOOL NOTES.

W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. held an interesting
meeting on Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Charles OImste.ad. Mrs. Maude
Perkins, State President of the Y. P.
B., was present and gave an interest-
ing talk.

Resolutions were adopted and a
petition sent the Board of Education
asking that the song "A Saloonless
^Nation" be used as a school song.

In the- evening a meeting was held
in the Presbyterian Church and a Y.
P. B. was organized for Fulton.

New Undertaking Establishment,

Joseph A. Young and* Edward J.
Fish have opened an undertaking; and
•teiribaiming establishment at 206 Onei-
<2a street. Mr, Young is well known
iri this city where he was at one time
an altar boy in the Church*of the Im-
xnaculate; Conception, and latterly
•connected with the Dain establish-
ment of Oswego. Mr. Fish is a resi-
dent of Mexico.and may reside later
on in this city.

Vsed auto truck, also runabout and
• iduping, car; formate, cheap. V;an.Yfag-

The Fulton High basket ball team
defeated the Bachelors of the First
Ward on the City Hall court last
Thursday evening. The latter team
although being organized the whole
season played their first game on last
Thursday night. During the first half
the. game was close until the high
school team succeeded in shooting two
baskets just before the first period
ended. The score then stood 11-6 in
favor of Fulton High. During the
second half the Bachelors were out-
played in all-round team work and
basket shooting by their lighter op-
ponents. Many fouls were called on
both teams for unnecessary rough-
ness. Dutton played a very good
game at guard for the Bachelors,
while O'Brien played an exceedingly
good game for the high school team.
At the end of the second period the
score stood 15-10 in favor of F. H. S.
High School (IS) Bachelors (10)

O'Brien R. Forward Yondo
Fairgricve L. Forward Taylor
Crockett Center Smith

Fa inter
Johnston R. Guard Dutton
W.ebb L. Guard Rugg

Hopkins
Summary. Baskets from field,

O'Brien.5, Crockett 2, Fair grieve, John-
ston, Taylor. Painter. 1 Jut ton, Hop-
kins.1. Beskets from fr.nl line. Yon-
do 2, O'Brien 1. Kefcree Dichl. Time
of halves 20 minutes.

The F. H.
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series of thi
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team getting
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rolled the h.
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Beale
Kcrwin . . .
Bough
Long

•e g
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'1
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.145
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A. teai
rolled

cfeated
ri in a
on the
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F. H.
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of pins
S. who
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number of pii
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!is. 545,

A'hile O'Brien
,mgle game w
. The i
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2
116
121
128
127
142

634

ith the
nummary was:
C. A.

3
154
135
121
129
161

790
Fulton High School. .

Randall
Moore
Cavanaugh
O'Brien . . .
Reynolds

1
.153
.143
.127
.112
172

707

2
187
159
179
119

190

834

3
136
151
138
199
183

807

Total
400
445
394
414
459

2,112

Total
476
453
444
430
543

2,346

The Alumni basketball five consist-
ing of tx-niem'bers and alumni of the
high school defeated Fulton High by
the close score of 22-20 last Friday
night. Referee Harry Webb kept in
tow the belligerent players of both
teams. During the first three minutes
of play the high school team succeed-
ed in shooting two baskets but the
Alumni braced up and with the aid of
their forward Snow was able to surge
ahead. T h e y remained ahead during
the remainder of the first period and
the score stood 14-8 in their favor at
the end of the first half. The high
school hoys were bewildered when
passing the ball because of the similar-
ity of the suits of the two teams. This
however, was remedied during the last
half by the high school changing their
jerseys. It was in the second period
that the high school showed their
good form in teamwork and passing
Crockett the high school center suc-
ceeded in shooting the greatest num-
ber of baskets for the high school
team while Snow did the same for the
Alumni. Line-up:

F. H. S. (20) Alumni (22)
O'Brien R. Forward Keeler
Fairprieve L. Forward Snow
Crockett Center Dunton
Johnston R. Guard Dutton
Ward L. Guard Cavanaugh

Summary. Baskets from held,
Snow 5, Crockett 4, Dunton, Keeler,
3. O'Brien, Fairgrievc 2. Baskets
from foul line. O'Brien 3, Ward 1.
Referee Harry Webb. Time of halves
20 minutes.

Scouts Were Outplayed.

The Boy Scouts of the First Meth-
odist Church were defeated in a bas-
ketball game last Tuesday night by
the Boy Scouts of Furman M. E.
Church of Syracuse. The Syracuse
Scouts outplayed their opponents in
every stage of the game. During the
first half the Salt City' aggregation
found it no trouble with a little team-
work to pile up the score to 18 while
their opponents scored 5. The sec-
ond helf resembled the first in regards
to the shooting and teamwork of both
teams. Garling, the Syracuse guard,
featured in basket-shooting by caging1

I 9 baskets. Line-up:
Syracuse Fulton

Boy Scouts (45) Boy Scouts (8)
Kammer R. Forward L. Foster
Downs L. ForVard Prevost
Smith
Low Center * Pooler
Garling* R. Guard R. Foster
Docsey L. Guard Fitch
Case

Foste
F^c

Summary: Field Baskets; Garling
9 Docsey, Kammer 3, Case, Downs,
Low, R Foster 2, Smith, Prevost 1.
Baskets from foul line; L. Foster 2,
Low 1. Referee Wellwood. Time-
keeper Robinson. Time of halves 20
minutes.

May Sell Property.

According to an order issued by
Judge Rowe on Monday afternoon,
the Church of Immaculate Concep-
tion may sell property to Mae M,
GarreU for $5,250.

Three especially good bargains in
Andes Ranges; People's Hardware
<$©., Inc. (successors to Hawkins
~~ ' ' - L,,..,-.;:•::' v ".;.. ./adv.

WOMEN WANT
CLEAN STREETS

Clean streets was the subject of'
interest under discussion at the "WfioS
man's League on Friday afternoon
It was the unanimous sentiment"of
the women present that the dry
sweeping method of cleaning the
streets is a menace to public health,
in that dry sputum, the dc idl germ
container, and other impuntte of the
streets rise in a flying cloud when the
sweeper passes and float in through
the open windows, lodging in the
curtain folds, clinging tenderly to our
clothing, and resting secure upon the
herrings displayed for sale

It was resolved that just so long
as the Red Cross stamps are licked
and urgent calls for sanitary living not
heeded, just so long shall we be liv-
ing a farce in our quest for health.'

A letter was written the 15oard of
Public Works petitioning that the
.streets of the main business section
be Kivcn a washing at once and that
the real ler, at least at each consecu-
tive week end, that the paved streets
in general be given a thorough wash-
ing-

The women feel this is one of the
most important issues confronting the
city, and the action of the Board is
awaited with interest.

The Social Department, under the
supervision of Miss Ada Thayer has
plans perfected for immediate work.
Classes in sewing—the making of sim-
ple garments—for girls, coupled with
some form of recreation, will meet,
in the 1'hiHips Street school on the
West Side and in the High School on
the East Side each week on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from 7 to 9:30
o'clock. As the work develops and
the funds increase additional features
will be added.

The Housewives Department is
working out a study schedule. A
weekly bulletin of prices sent by the
National Department from New "York
City will be posted each Thursday
for the benefit of the League.

A committee from this department
met with the local Grange on Satur-
day evening and a general discussion
on co-operation took place. The com-
mittee was invited to return, and it is
believed a close relationship will be
established between the League and
the Grange.

A delegation from the Mother's
Department will attend the lecture
given by Mrs. Henry O. Holland,
President of the State Mothers As-
sembly, in Syracuse, on Friday. This
department is growing rapidly and an
interesting program is being complet-
ed for immediate work.

The City Improvement Depart
ment meet this evening to compler
plans for a course of action to be sub-
mitted to the public.

Every woman is invited to attend
t he meetings. Membership is nl.io
solicited, and 25 cents is the amount
necessary to become a member. The
hard working woman is as gladly wel-
comed as tlie over "clubbed" woman.

The Food and Flower Sale will be
lie Id next Saturday at Eudicott and
Johnson's Store in First street. Help
the fund for the League's work by
baking or buying. Help the workers.
Do it tor Fulton.

Preferred Fine to Jail.

James Graley was before Judge
Wilson last week, charged with con-
necting a piece of hose to a gas pipe.
Graley admitted he bad made tlie con-
nection, and the Judge imposed a
fine of $250, but Attorney Spangler's
plea for mercy for his client caused
the Judge to be easier on him, and
the sum of $50 was agreed upon, pay-
able in weekly instalments of $2.
Graley claims he did not actually use
gas for commercial purposes, but that
the connection was made in trying to
(earn whether a pipe in the boarding
house cellar was for water or gas. He
claims also that the prosecution was
a piece of spite work on the part ot
his accusers, former boarding house
keepers.

Board of Health.

Dr. H>. M. Doane and Albert Mor-
ton have been appointed by Mayor
Fox to succeed E. E. Hart and John
Doyle, on the Board of Health.

Dr. Doane is the first woman ever
appointed to serve on this city's board,
and Mayor Fox is to be commended
for choosing persons to fill important
positions regardless of sex. Dr. Doane
is also a member of the Medical
Board of the local hospital.

The office of City Physician has
not yet been filled and it is believed
that Dr. G. G. Whitaker will be ap-
pointed.

Just a few more left of those Trim-
med Hats at $1.98. Spring opening
began Tuesday and will last all week.
Call and see our beautiful Pattern
Hats. Mrs. F: K. Jones, 210 Cayuga
Street. adv.

New provision Store.

A. L. Warner announces his readi-
ness to serve all old and new friends
with the freshest and best line of
groceries, etc., at the new store, 70
South First street, opposite City Hall.
He is prepared to furnish seeds, in-
cluding" clover, timothy and garden at
reasonable prices, guaranteeing every-
thing™ in stock to be strictly first-class
and fresh. adv.

Auto tires vulcanized by steam pro-
*ss. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

Cni-Namel—W&at is it and where
is i t? ' '-'• .";\:%V-\ V ; ;-",. ' - adv.

COMPETITION
KNOCKED OUT

|ri^}^rt^n^gaftd:!|^|^t^^;1:iie

^*Qn^v^n»^l^,i~^^0^s'c.;With a
•prelm& ĵtb *$he^a$pj$ffe|?'-at City
'^te^rpn 'MMd^-^p^^yyheh in-
Itfticiibn "-piro^e^;ih;|gh^tfc;^s^rv-ed' by.

'tile Sultqa &0$$&£$r$tQwet 'toj,
•£$pn t h e ' B o ^ - p r ' P u ^ i c - ^ r ^ . r e -
graining the Board IrbM Ee^ei^tig
%i&$ or letHngI'i;;contf^ct"fGr\iJiglilfn^;
tlie city, based-upon the" .set '&t~$pecif
fi'cations drafted and airitended .-ixpxti,
time to time. •', • ' . "• ' ,- ' . ' ' / '^

•It is weir known-"that in the-ele'c^
tncal world there is an organization
of supply .inen, etc., wHbse business it
.is to form and regulate trade condi-
tions very much as one finds in other
ijines of trade. Last Saturday Mr.
Stprer received a New York telephone
sail by Arthur Williams, who'is presi-
dent of the big trust. That gentle-
man during the early portions of

.tfee 'phone conversation used entreaty
tf|, persuade Mr. Storer to relinquish
1«S intention to bid for the city light-
ing, and when entreaty failed of its
purpose, threats were sent over, the

:.*sv?jres, and still Mr. Storer remained
fiirtti in his.deteirfrtinatibn, saying that
it^.smuch as the 'p/'pople, the taxpay-
ers of Fulton, /w&r^ looking to his
company for lower lighting rates, or

t competitive bidding, it remain-
his honest duty to everybody

concerned to present to the Ful-
ftffr Board of Public Work;

§ for the lighting. Then it was
,t Mr. Williams intimated that if

^ . Storer persisted in his determin-
ation, and should win the contract,
tf|e wrath of the powerful organiza-
tion would descend upon the heads of
raje' Oswego River Power & Trans-
mission Co.. Wrath in this instance
rafiant that when the Storer company
should be in the market for apparatus
Mr might be met by prices as much
a|s; 50 per cent above those prevailing
letter ordinary conditions. It became
wjaite evident to Mr. Storer that the
pilton Light, Heat & Power Co., find-
fig1 he had not and would not de-
S^t 'or be balked from presenting a
ftcl for the city lighting contract,
Irad appealed to the organization pre-
sided over by M'r. Williams.
.^Another point is apparent, that
w&en Monday afternoon came and no

f rd iii'hand or on the street, to the
:ct that- J^j.i-Storer's. company in-
de^.-^.'ije^ife'fr'o.pi-: b*iddiriig;:'on--jhe

the Board "of Public Works frbfn re-
ceiving bids at all. and Justice Croud
issued the injunction, which is return-
able in Syracuse on April 11. Fred-
erick A. ( i;ine brought the nr tiori.

The iuiuiKimn was issued on the
-round thai the specifications on
whicli the bids wen- to be based con-
tained provision-, and conditions
\\ inch are indefinite, obscure, unrea>-
rmable and conflict MIL;, that a proper
lighting service could tint be secured
to the city under same and that the
specifications railed for an unjustiti-

! able and unnece-^iry expenditure of
• the city taxpayer'-^ money.
i It is alleged that no • responsible
.•bidder would he likely to contract un-
{ der these specifications.
j The complaint aUo eontai
Mowing allegations: -
j "Plaintiff further alleges,
1 formation and belief, that
; probable bidder upon such
j tions will lie one of the (
(controlled or represented
j R. Storer. to wil: The OS*A

' Seneca River Power company; that
j the quick liabilities of said companies
are largely in execs? of their quick as-
sets and "that all of their physical

\ property is mortgaged tor a large
I amount, as shown in detail by the
i balance sheet furnished by the Pub-
| lie Service Commission of the State
of New York. Second District, on the
23d day of March, 1914.

Plaintiff further alleges, on informa-
tion and belief, that an inspection of
said balance sheet shows that each
one of said companies is insolvent.

Mr. Store r's bid was handed to
President Stevenson and a certified
check for $5,000 to Clerk Scudder, but
when Mr. Warner served his paper,
which was done before the Storer bid
was opened, the wily President of
the Board returned the bid, greatly to
th chagrin of Mr. Warner, who it is
presumed would have been quite glad
to peruse the document-

Surprise and indignation were man-
ifest at the close of the meeting—sur-
prise because of Mr. Warner's action
in personally presenting the injunc-
tion papers, and indignation because
of the apparent hopelessness of the
situation that may result in depriving
the city of the benefits that always
accrue in competitive bidding.

Since-Monday night's meeting sev-
eral well known business men have
been delving into the costs, profits
and other incidentals connected with
city lighting", and they have found
that Seattle is one of the cities where
the multiple system is satisfactorily
used.; and they found also that money
can be secured to enable the city to
construct and maintain a street and
commercial lighting plant, buying the
current from an out-of-town company
at the city line.

Following; the reading of the in-
junction, President Warner of the
company made a statement to the
board in which he agreed that his
company would submit bids upon a
new set pf specifications, which would
be approved by disinterested electrical
experts and would, in that case, move
to have the injunction vacated.

•Hi* stated, however, that his com-

s the fol-

upon in-
the only
spccifica-
ompanies
y Simon
--o River

^•seftt1sp.edi^ca6dn1^ajtt<I;-U 1&|$fj(^&'
$^tedvUpctti them, wbiilct,, fi^ttf
master outCin the courts, ^/ 'v

Jr6Utj*W'ing is'1 a copy of a te_.
to tfce "Board by the Fultoft
Heat & Power Co., which
soniewhat previous acknov. .__ a ,^. .
by. company representatives thisp,̂ .,.,.,
original specifications were sstisjrajfc--
toryi.: ' • ' ' . '• '" r"$£
The Honorable Board of Public^

Works, Fulton, N. Y.
Gentlemen: We have received a

copy of the specifications for street
lighting contract on which bids are
to be opened on the evening of March
30. We have been over these speci-
fications very carefully and regret tO-
ŝtate that we find ourselves unable,to'

iiiake a bid in accordance with the.
terms of same,-which seem to us to be
Very obscure, conflicting and burden-,
S0me. The following are some of
the reasons for this conclusion:

Under the proposed specifications,
we are obliged to furnish, construct
and maintain a complete street light-
ing.system suited for furnishing light
for the streets of Fulton in accordance
-with the specifications. We already
have a street lighting system and
would agree to .make such changes
and additions a's might be necessary
to equip same to fully carry out the
specifications. In other words, we
would be prepared to construct,
wherever necessary, furnish and main-
tain a complete street lighting system
according to the intent of the specifi-
cations and subject to the reasonable
supervision and control of the City.
Engineer.

The term "complete street lighting
system" which the city has the right
to -take over is not clearly defined.
We assume that it means the neces*
sary pole attachments, wire brackets,
lamps, etc., used in connection with
lighting1 the streets of the city. If it
should be construed to mean the poles
as well, most of which we used joint-
ly for street lighting and commercial
lighting, this feature would make it
difficult for us to bid in view of our
obligation under our franchise to. dis-
tribute electricity for commercial pur-
poses. Also it would, be difficult,; ;ii
not Impossible, for us to swear to a
statement of the cost of the complete,
lighting system which would mean
we would have to accurately estimate
what proportion of the whole invest-
ment in our distributing system is
used for public lighting' and what
proportion for commercial purposes.
We would, however, be willing, to
agree that the city should have the

system for a reasonable tiaie at the
f i h i l l f h
time of exercising said oRtion, as. jitigte: K g ;'„" £ ^ s CorWaSF ~

•, • . - - • „ . • • . ^'•••''•'"'0''" ^'''"-" ";^!'-'M^,

\ The^conference' of thc . iT^t^Mj^l^S
,jit»iia£y Campaign, held under tHe;rfi^fJ||

••laymen's. Missionary; M ^ ^ e m ^ ^ ^ p l i
'hfearby cities, was 'one of '4fi5ftxkttt^^
denominational cpriferert^s- lield/•''U^'PI^

• de* the direction, of. X^&-:'h'3,yta^p.''sW^i
^Missionary Jstovemettt'vSirice Sepfera?$$f;
ber 18th, lpi3j^fyi!&9$$>l§fffiWm
heard .t^e-'me&Sa^e^s'.'tyi^^bV1;^^^^!
speakers' on':,.ifie ' cfiffer.e'nt; teatrili^f^i|^|
this •nation-wide'; campaigril • • Xlii^i.-ij^^^
n,o.t counting',.-"th^e'.. regular Su'n'^'^§|]i-|
church meetings -where the spe^^j^| | | |§
-filled th.e various pulpits There; :^4^^|fn
four .sessions in'.' "̂ eajch confer^|&;f|^|

: Hundreds of churches that have. He«^ | ^ i |
'made the- canvass'made such'aca'nvi'^t'vp!.;
in March. " Fuyy 50;0p0 /' cJitjcclie^^
throughout the country were .•e.ii-li'S.t&S,'-̂
on that day. ; ' , ^ ^ [ ^

Coaching conferences for cant;a,^.:^;^
ers have been one of the' promising*'"' J l

features of the work following 'tiC^'fi''
general features of the campaig^.^
300,000 books and pamphlets were;-1

sold and 2,225 cloth charts. .'-1 ;

Thirty of the above conferences1'' •• •
were held in Western New York .at
the following places:'beginning Ocio->/
her 25th, 1913, Perry,. Bornell, Salamf: !f

ancai- VVJestfield, Lockport, Medina, r
Oneida, Waterloo,' Cortland, Waverly, •
Say re and Anthers; beginiJUig Janu^ .
ary 8th, Onebn'ta+: Binghatritori, Nor-*
Wich, Bath; |)alisviile, Elmira, Wells-
v'ille[ Jamestown, Buffalo, the Ton-
awandas, tltfca, Rome, Auburn; Ro-
chester, Brockport, Skaneateles, Sen> ''.
eca Falls, Canandaigua, Syracuse and
Lyons. The* series closed on Febru-

a r y 18th. The speakers rendering ser>
I vice on the conference programs Jjv'./,,'
Western New York numbered thirty-?; I';
two in all, of whom twelve were secre-
taries^ ten laymen, six missionaries ":,,
liome on furlough and four pastQ£$*'..Y;i
From two speakers in the smaller, ;':,
places to fifteen in the larger citie£''/:lr
were used. The people reached by th&£y<
Message of the movement ranged Sroxav..^':,
'eighty-five in Salamanca to 8,500 i^V.i
Rochester. The aggregrate in tfi^.v'
thirty centers totalled 56,000 ^•;.|H>T; i
meetings. Men's suppers were heix3k$&,frj
twenty-three different places Xfrltifc^t^;^
aggregrate attendance of .3yI35-^«Q^^
mostly officer^. $629 worth of niisiH,:'|;
sionary'-literature was sold. A largfc-^
amount 'was '.given away. cf "''*f^$

eous, every-member c^a^fi
, « a ; 3 nas weld on March 15th In>^i^j
least fifty of the Buffalo churcHestrfp;

and one bv I • . . ,• . . - - ^

Xcw Vurk,
y-

.-OIK! Dis l r

l.u^i
l.ut

:oiiinu'rci;il
publ htn

-lit ( th :itv <
•Lich uptiun the city to have the riirlit i
to maintain necessary ;Ut;ichmciits on j
Mich poles for streel li^htiny; pur- j
poses, nor would the above option in- !
elude poles owned by other com pan j
ies on which this company might now
or hereafter have the right of aUach-
mein. j

It is impossible to guarantee a life!
of 1.500 hours for Mazda lamps at 90
per cent of their rated candle-power.
L"nder t!;t- manufacturers' guarantee
the life of a scries lamp is given at
1.350 hours and that ot a multiple
lamp al 1.000 hours. There-lore, it
would hi* impossible to ^u a ran tec a
life of 1,500 hours or efficiencies which
the manlacUircTs do not state.

ft would he practically impossible
with a multiple system for street I
liivhtin^ to trive the ernciency required !
in the specifications or tu &\vt: a-> .^ood ;
service to the public lib is possible
with the .series system.

We think that some reasonable lim- j
it should he set as to tlie right of the j
city to change without limit the lo- \
cation of poles and lamps. Other-
wise, the company might be subjected
to unreasonable expense without any
corresponding benefit to the city.

While we believe in the policy of
having only one line of poles on the
streets, we do not feel that we should
be compelled by the mere act of bid-
ding to give the use of our poles to
another electric company. We are
perfectly willing as far as possible to
allow telephone and telegraph com-
panies the use of our poles jointly
and to use their poles so as to ren-
der necessary only one line of poles
on the streets.

The provision for the deduction of
10 per cent of the gross monthly bill
for each and every occasion that
any one of the lamps fails to produce
the proper amount of candle power
might mean, under unfriendly in-
spection that we would be lighting
the streets of the City £4-66,. A reas-
onable penalty should be imposed for
failure to give the guaranteed candle
power.

We think that reports as to outages
should be made by thê . police force
rather than putting th#£Company to
the expense of hiring^finspectors for
this purpose. ^

We do not think that Paragraph 8
on Page 12 is sufficiently clear as to
the basis on which current is to be ,
furnished for municipal lighting and
for operating the city fire alarm sys-
tem.

Paragraph 9 on Page 13 would hold
us liable for any damage, whether or
not caused by negligence on our part.
We feel that we should lie held re-
sponsible onjy for damage caused by
negligence or lack of reasonable care.

We think that the provisions of

Conttnaed on Sth Pag*

crs. Mr. H. F. Lanamme acted as
team leader, arranged for the setting-
up of the conferences and the car
ini;- nut of the program.

The general plan?, of the Laymen's
Missionary '.Vlovnunil for 1914-1915
will be to continue the direction of
the interdenominat ional conferences
of the United .Missionary Campaign;
to make special effort in summer
training conference^ to prepare lead-
ers and speakers fnr team work and
also for local leadership; to continue
and increase the effort to enlist lay-
men in the discharge of their full mis-'
sionary responsibility emphasizing the
nnccessity for the cooperation of the
men of the church if the present op-
portunities for world evangelization
arc to be seized. This will be ac-
complished by remaining for longer
periods at the* convention centers
where practicable, and by the use of
more laymen in training conferences
and on convention programs. They
will bold annual dinners in selected
cities where the mc-sagr of the move-
ment may be re-emphasized and the
rtr^ults of the work reviewed. They
will cooperatf with the various de-
nominations in the carrying out of
an adequate missionary propoganda
within the denominations. They will
prepare and publish more pamphlet
literature designed to arouse laymen
to their missionary responsibility.

The an-nual meeting was held in the
Princeton Club, New York city, under
the leadership of Mr. Alfred E. Mar-
ling. The following well-known men
were present: Admiral A. T. Mahan,
Fennell P. Turner, J . Campbell White,
W. E. Doughty, Bishop Arthur S.
Lloyd, Bishop Luther B. Wilson, Mor-
nay Williams, Dr. Hubert C. Herring,
Dr. Sidney L. Gulick, and Lieut-Col.
E. W. Hal ford.

The following were elected mem-
bers of the executive committee: Wil-
liam F. Cochran and Joshua Lever-
ing of Baltimore; N. F. Davidson, K.
C, N. W. Rowell and J . N. Shenstone
of Toronto; Lieut-Col. E. W. Halford,
Harry Wade Hicks, Frank A. Home,
J. Edgar Leaycraft, Alfred E. Marling,
Silas McBee, Robert E. Speer, John
R. Mott, Eben E. Olcott, William J .
Schieffelin, S. R. Smith, James M.
Speers, William C. Stoever, Samuel
Thorne, Jr., and Mornay Williams
from New York; John R. Pepper from
Memphis, Tenn., Chas. A. Howland of
Aalanta, Ga.f and S. W. Woodward
of Washington.

The general committee comprising
about 100 men had the following add-
ed' F. N. Ayer, Gilbert A. Beaver.
Wilfred W. Frye, James U. Husted
and E. Clarence Miller.

There are now fourteen secretar-
ies of the Laymen's Missionary Move-
ment in different centers throughout
the country, Western New York be-
ing one of these with Rochester as
headquarters.

Complete stock of Burpee's Phila-
delphia seeds in bulk; People's Hard-
ware Co., Inc., successors to Hawkins
Hardware. adv.

Baled Hay. Vtn Wagenen, Inc. ad.
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OPINIONS.

The Department of Agriculture says
that the (farmers must raise more
potatoes to meet. the demand which
cannot be supplied by foreigrce im-
portation, for this importation has
been prohibited toa large extent be-
cause of potato disease., .

The department points oiA that Ger-
many plants 8,165,000 acres to pota-
toes, while the Unfted States plants
only 3,566,000. Moreover, the aver-
age yield in Germany is 202.5 bushels
per acr.e, while it is only 96.2 per
acre in the United States.

Potatoes have been retailing during
late years in Central New York well
up toward $1 a bushel. There ought
to be jnoney in the crop at this rate,
especially for the 'farmer who knows
how and likes to cultivate potatoes. -

The warning from Washington
seems to be a tip to the effect that
the future market will bring good
prices. It ought to sound good to
the potato raiser, but riot particular-
ly pleasing to the consumer.—Utica
Observer.

Chairman Underwood, describing
the charge that the new Tariff is re-
sponsible for the present depression,
insists that this depression was not
caused by the Wilson administration,
but he asserts that it has existed for
more than a year. But before the
election next fall there will be an
awa"kenin,g among business interests,
he declares, which will put the croak-
ers to shame

The obvious reply to the position,
of Mr. Underwood is that a depres-
sion which has existed for years is
one which began soon after the elec-
tion of 1912, which showed the Demo-
crats coming into power in all depart-
ments of government, and consequent-
ly a chill thrown over business, which,
he says, has already lasted a year.

It used to be held that the panic
of 1893 began before the enactment
Ofj the Wilson Tariff law of 1894,
Wihich was true enough as a matter of
history, but most foreminded men
agree that the. knowledge that the
Democrats were coming to power had
great, effect to hasten the panic of
1893, which was primarily based on
expansion of the silver currency.

But when the country went Denfo-
cratic a little more than a year ago
everyone felt that in pursuance to
the pledge of the party there woiitd
be a tremendous overhauling of busi-
ness. All were in favor of a reason-
able revision. They were determined
to smash tire- trusts- at any cost, and
if revision downward would do it,
the people were ready to have it done,
no matter how it might operate in
other directions if only the trusts
were put out of business.

But the subject of revision has

1 AR-E W E S & L F I S H ?

• Viewed as social centers, thê  various club rooms and ctub l̂ottsea of Ful-
ton are-necessary and of £ivic importance. They are places of recreation
and amusement for the men who direct and toil in the business and nidus-
trial We of what we pride- to designating, "the big-gest little city fn Hew
YorV' These club rooms and club houses have for membership as a rule,
in&h who have safely passed over certain dangerous shoals, attd at a time,
perhaps, when the wrecking places were not disguised as they ar(e today
fc&nd.

It is right that the toilers of this city should have their meeting places It
is right that the club rooms and club hduses should be bright and comfort-
able and liave on display the best m magazines, that they should provide
clean amusement and games amidst clegpi, decent surroundings It is right
that if men want to pursue the elusive ivory balls with a straight, properly
chalked weapon of aggression they should have places where all are "hail
fellows well met," and get from their games and associates the relaxation
and refreshment that is their due

Reader, if you happen to be a favored one, does it not do your heart
good to drop into one of the-city's club houses and witness the cheer and
comraderie existing'therein, as'the men of affairs of today, who were yes-

;ter,day?*.>bays»-;iiiid#themselves.in the atmosphere of the places? Arid 'isn't it
right that meri, the men with care and the effects of toil written into their faces,
and; in many instances, their heads whitened by the passing of numerous
summers and winters, are able to provide themselves with cheerful places
where they may sit amidst congenial fellows and the great American maga-
zines, there to find rest and recreation for mind and body?

But what of the boys in fact—those who for various reasons, and all
of them good ones, too—are unable to make for themselves the places des-
cribed? In reply, we are apt to .say, But no one provided for us a 'club
house; we had to take care ofi ourselves; when we were boys we managed
to keep our feet from the rocks you have pointed out. Now did you, honest-
ly, ever have the same and as many places where you could stub your toes
as do the young fellows of today? And if you did, what of that?

Then are we not a wee bit selfish in our enjoyment of bright, comfort-
able places of recreation? Are we doing for the boys the best that in us
lies, when we partake of the things that we are able to provide for our-
selves, and to which they are perforce shut out?

• It may be added, There are the churches and their societies; but is there
a man able to devise a method and .the means to coral the boys of today into
the numerous bright, comfortable houses of worship? Someone may say,
Get the rod or the boot; either one or both will get the boys where they
should be. Yes, but the churches are not bright at all times, and the boys
know exactly where to find" bright places and when to find them—the places
about which we sound slogans of warning.

Fulton has its churches and their consequent societies; the city has its
clubs for men and women; but the boys who have not the proper environ-
ment have nothing"—absolutely nothing, in the way of clean places fox the
forms of recreation to which they are by nature entitled. For proof of the
assertion, let us stroll through the "downtown" streets. De we find the
boys of a Sunday afternoon or evening in the places of worship? Or do we
find them near to the rocks that exist under other names? Whose keepers
are we?

'Fulton should and can have a Young Men's Christian Association. No
one disputes the claim. Money for many good objects has been raised in
the city, but it is ventured \that never a dollar has been contributed for a
purpose that demanded it in such great measure as does this question of
/providing for the boys who are unfortunately cast upon the little but never-
theless destructive waves of a small city.

been handled in such a way that
everywhere there is a vast degree of
unemployment and consequent busi-
ness depression. Meanwhile the im-
ports come in with, increased volume
from abroad, which means simply the
employment of foreign labor at the
expense of Americans. • ,

The revenue has fallen off so se-
verely that nothing but a great return
from the income tax bill will save the
government from a deficiency. Every
patriotic citizen hopes that by next
fall the country will recover and the
croaker be put to shame, as Mr- Un-
derwood predicts. None will be more
gratified than those who are most
critical today of the Free-Trade Policy
of the government, or revenue policy,
if some prefer to call it by that name.

Meanwhile the Secretary of Com-
merce wants money' to study the
cause of the depression. Mr. Under-
wood recommends it. The Interna-
tional Association of Unemployment
will discuss it, and there seems to be
little use'of denying that the situation
is one that really is susceptible of
improvement.—Buffalo News.

Women's Ticket In, County Village.

Cleveland, Oswego County, has
placed in nomination, a National Pro-
gressive ticket composed entirely of
women, who are: President, Mrs.
Eva W. App; trustees, Mrs. James
Wesley, Mrs. E. A. Blair, Mrs. W. A.
Tufts, Mrs F. X. Gouchj'e, Mrs. Sift
Leachner; clerk, Mrs. Lillian Dwyer;-
collector, Mrs. Fannie Morenus; treas-
user, Mrs. Ber-tha Sixbery; assessors,
Mrs. W. F. Garlick, Mrs\William
Cooper and Mrs. S. F. Put&ey; po-
lice constable, Mrs. Edna Dfean; po-
lice justice, Mrs. David Wills.

The Republican ticket is composed
of both Democrats and Republicans
and is a union ticket under the Repub-
lican caption. The nominations are:
President, Byron M. Sixbery; trus-
tees, Thomas D. Deans, Arthur Wat-
son, Thomas B. Fitch, Henry Schler-
nitzauner, Fred Riter; crerk, R. £., Shef
field; collector, Fred W. Houser;
treasurer, James L. Duhamel, assess-
ors, Joel, Congdon, L. F. Bitz, and P.
J. Mulhollancl; police constable, Al-
Fred Bonneau; committee to fill va-
cancy, J. L. Gallagher and H. C.
Morse.

One Thousand Yards of
Fine Embroideries o & c

per yard . « . . . . . . ^ d \ J
PRICE IS POSITIVELY LESS THAN THE WHOLESALER'S

ON SALE, COMMENCING

Saturday, April 4th, at 9 A. M. Sharp
Never in bur business career were we in position to offer such wonderful values in

Imported Embroideries in materials principally Swiss, Cambric and Nainsook, made of the
finest staple by the finest shuttles, direct from the heart of Switzerland, consisting erf 18-in.
Corset Cover, 27-in. Flouncing, 36-in. Dress Hamburg, 27-ta. Ruffle Flouncing, All Overs and
Fine Baby Sets, etc., etc. We can say without any hesitation that there is not a piece ui the
lot worth less than 35c, and some up-to $1.00 a yard—as compared to what other storekeepers
ask for similar goods. See window display and judge for yourselves. "

On Sale for ONE DAY ONLY, SATURDAY, beginning at 9. A. M.
None reserved. No phone orders, and none to be takeii out of the window until settled for

ATTEND! This opportunity, may never occur again.

MESPECIAL 'ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning APRIL 1st, we will display in our BARGAIN BASEMENT Odds and Ends accumulating

during the season. Remnants, Jobs and Soiled Merchandise at VERY LOW CLOSE OUT PRICES.
A visit to that department will well fepav you in dollars and cents as there always will be Bargains,
nothing but Bargains offered year in and year out— :

Hence, Get the Habit and Visit the Bargain Basement Display.

M. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

"Weird and wonderful »re the false-
hoods about Colorado prevalent
among the anti-stiffracists," declared
Senator Helen Wing Robinson, as she
returned to her home in that state
after addressing 70 meetings in the
e a s t . - •..'•• • . . ' , ; ? : . • . ,

Mrs. Julian Hfeath, who busted the
egg trust, has come out for'woman
suffrage. Better than any other wo-
man she knows what women can do
without the vote for she has done it.
In less than three months she organiz-
ed 750,000 housewives for a seven
weeks' boycott on cold storage eggs
and, according- to her Veport, saved
the people $5,000,000.

When asked why she became a
turncoat to suffrage, -she said, "Life
is a development If we do the wrrk,
we should have a'voice." The women
who know the most about indirect in-
fluence in social service seem to be
the ones most eager to add to their
tool chest that direct power that lies
in the vote.

The state of Maine offered a prize
last year for the best yield above a
hundred bushels an acre for any farm-
er in .the state. Comrriiissioner.Roberts
of the state department of agricul-
ture has finally awarded the prize—
to a girl.

Hiram C. Gill who was recalled
from the office of mayor of Seattle
because he ran a wide open town, has
been re-elected as the advocate of a
closed town. Since women got the
vote in Wyoming 45 years ago they
have been generally credited with al-
ways voting for the best man. Now
Seattle tells the story how the in-
fluence of women voters makes can-
didates turn from vicious interests and
ally themselves with reform.

Census statistics just published give
Seattle the lowest death rate in the
country. The Russell Sage Founda-
tion report credited Seattle with
spending more per capita for health
than any city investigated. Charities
Association in session there last June
surveyed the city and listed it high
as regards vice, parks, slums, and edu-
cation. Women have been voting
citizens for over three years. In that
time,the city has abolished the worst
segrated- vice district the country
knew. Seattle illustrates the power
of the combined efforts of men and
women.

We wish to remind you," says the
militant minded suffragist to the dem-
ocratic party, "that your majority in
he Senate is just seven, and that hap-

pens also to be the number of sena-
tors elected from equal suffrage
states. Suppose the women voters re-
sent the attitude you have taken on
the suffrage question, what is to pre-
vent their wiping out your majority?"

But the democratic party like the
tar-baby in Brer' Fox, ain't saying
nothin'.

Graduate of Mount Hermon.

.Winford Perry of this city gr,a(duat-
ed from the Mount Hermon Boys'
school last Friday. Mr. -Perry was a
rnemher of the Dickerson Scientific
Club, and one of the Dormitory base-
ball teams. He will in the Fall enter
Cornell to take up a scientific course.

Dwight L. Moody founded Mount
Hermon Boys' School at Northfield,
Mass., his idea being to help those
who would help themselves, insisting
that any young man who really want-
ed an education should be willing to
manifest his5 interest and determina-
tion by paying at least one-half his
own expense. The applicant for ad-
mission to Mount Hermon cannot,
however, benefit by the offer of an
education at one-half its cost if there
s any other school available for him
n his circumstances as to age and

previous study, or if he can afford
to attend another school. This was
Mr. Moody's provision, for keeping
Mount Hermon Boys' School and
Northfield Seminary open only to
young people to whom the benefits of
an education were denied elsewhere.
Of the present group of graduates
sixteen have earned their way through
the school wholly by their own per-
sonal efforts, with no assistance what-
ever from family or friends.

Want Cabbages.

From two Skaneateles produce men,
^Manager Maclay, of the Develop-
ment Bureau of the Chamber of Com-
merce has received a proposition that
may interest some Oswego farmers.

The Skaneateles dealers want Os--
wego county growers to -plant 500
acres of cabbage this year and agree
•to take half of the crop for $5 a ton.
$*'•'is figured that about twelve tons
to the acre can be grown, so, at that
price, it is a $30,000 proposition. Cab-
bages vary greatly in price this sea-
son, the price ranging from $8 to $25
a ton.'—Palladium.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
Oiie dpeaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
<that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hali s Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the bipod and
mucous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying- the foundation, of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu
tion and at. isting nature in doing its
work The proprietors have s much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for an
case that it fails to cure Send for
list of testimonials

Address F. J Cheney & Co,, Tole-
do, Ohio

iH b

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Aften

53 South First Street

WE ARE SELIJNG THE FINEST

BUTtlR
IN TOWN

FOR 35c PER POUND

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32
t.

Spring and Summer Fashions
Now on Display

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
DettnA- and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, ̂ Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

2 1 1-2 S. Second St.
H. LEBNANY

Opp. O. & W. Station Fulton

Predicts $3.00 Coal.

In a letter to the Post-Standard,
Capt. W. C. Clark, of this city, says:
As a consistent friend of "the grand
old Erie . canal" and other great
cheap transportation protectors of
the whole people of town, city,
state, nation and of the. entire world,
I would be shirking a plain duty as
a citizen if I did not enter a solemn
protest against disposition of these
public works, as the people owning
them will find out to their sorrow
the real value of the Erie-Oswego
canals to them when their freight
goes by rail.

To see the Erie canal in its full
glory, let a person witness the Solvay
Process and other plants in Syracuse
in full operation at night, in particu-
lar and the thousands of people liv-
ing directly therefrom; and this pres-
ent great cheap transportation water-
way is only, comparatively speaking,

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y.

in its infancy. For when its chan-
nels is again extended to the hard
coal mines of Pennsylvania, as it
surely will be in the near future, I
predict that the best anthracite or
hard coal will be delivered to Syracuse
and other towns along its route for
$3 or leas. Captain W. C. Clark.

Fulton, March 26.

NO
EXTRA
EXPENSE

ASK US
WE CAN

SHOW
YOU

It costs you notfting extra to have an endless
and uninterrupted service for lighting, cooking,
water heating, ironing, etc., all delivered through
one little underground—out of the way—out of
sight—and out of trouble pipe.

And you have a maximum comfort, conven-
ience and reliability at a minimum investment
and expense.

But we have talked too much about "HOW
CHEAF'-EVERYBODY KNOWS it is LEAST
EXPENSIVE.

Now we want to show you "HOW GOOD."
Any Lamp on 10 Days' Trial. Not One in a
Hundred "Come Back."

Phone 198 THE GAS CO.

bre ' 155 f •*, 6 inches 10 stateroomi and parlors crcroilinod tin" l'tn
' jtrojx ruoim—rcber m oil appouiUueilU—Qua any (learner on_ o t I j o r in ml prop, ruoiwri

"-tfeo \ o J , En BOEVICS Juno 1 Ui.

MgmHcent Stauaors "SESANDBIX," "Crt7 of Eno" anil "City of Buffalo"

DaUy—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND-M.yi.t to DeI
UomBoGUo . . S l lOPSI . lea™ Cfeydaaa . - S 0 O P M
Ann*Cleveland • 7 0A.M. AiroeBafiklo - ' 7.30A.&L

(^lBSHVaB)

THE CLEVELAND A BUFFALO TRANSIT CO. Cl.^.U.j, o
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Spring Opening
NEXT

April 7th 8th, and 9th
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
JJE& Your store will present the new Season's Fashions

and Styles in

Suits, Coats, Dresses and Millinery
Also what is new in

Dress Goods, Wash Fabrics, Silks
and Seasonable Merchandise

We bid you welcome

J . C. O'BRIEN

FIRST

NATIONAL y

BANK

_ >UT YOUR VALUABLES
IN SAFETY

Wise is he who guards against fire and theft, but

wiser is he who puts his valuables in our Fire and

Burglar Proof Vault.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

$3.00 and up per year.

f /

Thirty Years Ago—
And Now

The books of a school child
of today would have astonished
us thirty years ago.

Then schooling was confined
to the three R's and our eyes
were not taxed beyond their
strength.

Many children of today are
thought to be dull, stupid and
sometimes unruly when the
trouble is merely eyestrain, due
to long lessons and close appli-
cation.

Investigate your child's eye-
sight. If you have reason to
believe that glasses would help,
let us make a thorough exam-
ination.

We have the ability, equip-
ment and experience to pre-
scribe and make right glasses.

Morgan's
Quality Shop

Quirk Theatre Building, Fulton.

, Children Cx~y
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

Dr. V. G. Hamill.

Dr. Vincent Gilbert Hamill died in
New York last week of heart trouble.
He was 51 years old. born in Phoenix,
and the only son of Dr. and Mrs. T.
E. Hamill. '

Dr. Hamill was a man of pleasing
per$pnality, genial and sunny in tem-
perament, a warm friend, a devoted
son and husband.' He has been a suc-
cessful physician and prosperous in
business but never outgrew his hpme
town and old friends, frequently re-
turning to visit his parents, always
happy to return to his boyhood home.
He was a mason of high degree, also
a Knight Templar and a Mystic Shrin-
er.

Burial was made in Phoenix
Saturday. I

Jacob Ingraham.

Jacob Ingraham died at the Lee
Memorial Hospital last Wednesday
afternoon after an illness of one week.
About four weeks ago he came here
from Martville to live with his son
Eugene, at 507 Pratt street. His body
was taken to Martville, where the
funeral was held Saturdav,

Strengthens Weak and Tired Women.

"I was under a great strain nursing
relative through three months' sick-

ness," writes Mrs. J . C. Van De San-
de, of Kirkland, III., and "Electric
Bitters kept me from breaking down.
I will never be without it." Do you
feel tired and worn out? No appetite
and food won't digest? No appetite
spring weather. You need Electric
Bitters. Start a month's treatment
to-day; nothing better for stomach,
liver and kidneys. The great spring
tonic. Relief or money back. 50c
and $1.00, at your Druggist.

THIRD PAGE,

LEAGUE WILL
MEET IN MEXICO

The northern New York Ontario
district Epworth League convention
and junior league school of methods
will be held at the First Methodfet
Episcopal church at Mexico, N 1T.,
on Thursday and Friday, April 2, atid
3, 1914

The officers and the re ident bishop
Rev William Burt, D D, LL D., of
Buffalo, and District Superintendent
Rev Charles Ev Miller of Rome The
di tnct cabinet is compo ed of Rev.
S B Owens of Orwell vice-presi-
dent , Rev E C Love of Alrmar, F.
L Kellogg of Mexico, Mr K G
Mahaffy of Pula ki, and Mrs F W,
Dunning' of Hannibal, secretary-treas-
urer, Lloyd Sprague of Sandy Creek
and superintendent of Junior Leagiie
Mrs Lillian VanSe-Walker of Cam-
den.

The program i a follow
Thur day—1 00 p m devotions,

Rev E C Love, addre ' Epworth-
ians, Fi her for Men" Rev P O
Wilcox of New Ha\en, addre s "Pre-
paring feu* a Day s Work ' Rev S» J .
Cceenfield D E> of Utica fit Id agent1
for the northern New York permanent
i] nd and repre entatne of the *hirA
general conference di tnc( afrdre s,
The Lpw orth League a a Social

Service Organization" Re\ W T
Clemen of Syracu e church district
ecretary of a ociated chantie , lec-

ture Your Shadow Rev W H
English, pastor of Trinity church, this
City. 7:30 p. m., praise service, by the
Mexico- church choir, devotions by
Rev. C. E. Miller; address by Bishop
Burt.

Friday—8:00 o'clock, morning watch
hour, conducted by the district presi-
dent; business session; address, "Re-
creation and Culture As an Epworth
League Activity," Miss S. M. Blount,
Sandy Creek; address; "World Evan-
gelism from the Epworth League
Viewpoint," Rev. A. D. Berry, return-
sd missionary from Japan; address;
'Educational Material and Method in,"
League Work," William MacDonald;J

address, "Possibilities and Responsi-
bilities in Junior Work," Miss Emma
Robinson, Chicago, general secretary
of Junior League Work. 1:30 p. m.,
devotions, Mrs. Lillian VandeWalker;
junior league school of methods con-
ducted by Miss Robinson.

All delegates will be provided free
entertainment. Dinner and supper
will be served at the church both
Thursday and Friday. Notify Arthur
Love of Mexico as soon as possible
how long you intend to stay.'

Each chapter is entitled to two del-
egates, but all are invited.

Trains arrive m Mexico via Rich-
land 8:45 a. m., 11:20 a. m., 3:41 p,
m., 8̂ 45 p. m.T via Oswego 7:12 a. m.y
9:58 a. m., 2:14 p. m., 7:13 p. m. Leave
Mexico via Richland, 7:12 a. m., 9 : "
a m., 2:14 p m., 7:13 p. m. Train!?
leave Mexico via Oswego, 8:45 a. m.;"
11:20 a. m., 3:42 p. m., 8:45 p. m.

There are 40 Epworth League chap-
ters in the district, of which a" large
majority are in this county. Ttie
average efficiency rating is 38.7 per
cent., of 31 chapters reporting. The
highest rating is of Oswego Trinity,
which has 80.0 per cent; Oswego First
church is second^with 63; Rome First,
third. With 61; Central Square, fourth,
with 55.3 per cent; Camden, New Hav-
en, Mexico and Orwell follow in the
order named. Fulton First and eight
others failed to report. Oswego Ep-
worth leaguers are subjects for con-
gratulation on their excellent rating.

Extreme Su&erlng Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered -for a few
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would get well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began 'taking it. I have taken
over .three bottles. I obtained -relief
ioon after I began its use. It has

:h

People's eye.s on People's Store
on sixth page of this, the people's
paper. adv.

SPRING
OPENING

/ - •

SMART NEW STYLES

SAME OLD QUALITY

Here is your first opportunity to view the authoritative styles for this Spring and Summer.
The shoes in this display have a style that is something more than a stnct adherence to*
fashion's decree. They have refinement of finish, destinctive^design and taste.

More than our usual painstaking care was employed/in the selection of this unusual
display of shoes. You will find "here the shoes to suit YOUR individual taste.

Your early inspection is invited.

STRANAHAN &
LOVE

116 Oneida Street Fultcn

DO YOUR WORK
WITH

ELECTRICITY
Perfect Power Perfectly Produced every
minute of every day in the year in Fulton
for the people of Fulton. A reliable service
by a responsible company.

We invite all our patrons to take advantage of our Great
Prize contests. Seven beautiful and useful

prizes given away - absolutely free

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR PARTICULARS

Prize Cooking Stand Contest
In connection with your Electric Iron> use this Cooking Stand

for light cooking, boiling, frying, sauteing, etc. For quickly heating
any liquid—tea, coffee, chocolate, milk, water, etc. For the best letter
written us on or before May 25, 1914, as to the uses to which you put
the Cooking Stand, we will give as prizes the following:

Leather Rocker, Set of China, Velvet Rug

PRIZE DRAWING CONTEST
Be sure you receive from our representatives a card like this:

KEEP THIS CARD
It may entitle you to one of our

four electric prizes

Present this card at our office on Sat-
urday, June 6, 1914, at 3 p. m.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
P H O N E 1 4 4 '

MAKE HOUSE WORK EflSY
We have three electric Vacuum Cleaners for the free use of the public

Write, phone or call us for a demonstration of any of the following
electrical appliances:

Toaster Heating Plate Saute Pan Chafing Dish
Water Heater Washer Firelcss Cooker Electric Iron

Oven Coffee Percolator Vacuum Cleaner Grill

Willing servants all. Eager to do your ironing, cooking, cleaning
and heating

COMFORT CONVENIENCE CLEANLINESS

Electric Flat Irons in use in Fulton
July 10, 1813-773

December 23, 1913-970
March 30, 1914-1087

THERE'S A REASON

Wire your home for Electricity, and take advantage of our easy payment plan.
See our representatives for particulars. J

I
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Fwlton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Phone 141
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IF YOU DO NOT ACCUMU-
LATE SOMETHING

you will never have anything to do with, and so will
never accomplish anything.

A WORKMAN NEEDS TOOLS
If you cannot LEARN TO SAVE WHILE YOU ARE
YOUNG you cannot expect to learn when you are old.

IT'S HARD TO TEACH AN OLD DOG NEW TRICKS

We sire paying 4%Compounded interest twice a year.

Fulton Savings Bank

s

C. A. Beckwith
Successor to

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH

A
STRICTLY

CASH
STORE

Your Easter Footwear Is Here
YOU YOUNG LADIES who want the sea-
son's most stylish shoes should see-the Tango
Pump with the Kidney Heel. Our cash plan
will save you money on YOUR,SHOES.

C. A. BECKWITH FOR GOOD SHOES
34 FIRST ST., FULTON

HIT THE TRAIL
FOE SAFETY

INSURE
WITH

C. W. STREETER
FIRE, LIABILITY, and AOTOMOBItE INSURANCE

112 ONEIDA STREET* OVER BUTTS SHOE SHOP

The
Paradise
Kitchen

is the only place in Ful-
ton where you can get
the best quality of

CANDY
in Jfancy boxes for wife
or sweetheart.

Vakindis & Geranis

113 Cayuga Street.

FOR SALE
GOOD MUCK LAND

$25 per Acre

HALL & O'CONNOR
PIKE INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Pbone 4529 . .
JOS.A. YOUNG & EDW, J . FISH

Funeral Directors Qnfd
!t Licensed Embalmers
? 206 Onelda Street. Fulton, N. Y,

Phone 1326 J
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

h\

RENT
H O U S E 105 South. 4th St.

Inquire of B. C. BROWN

107 South 4th S t *

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $42,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

* TABLE BOARD
•*by Day or Week

Single Meals,
\VeeJcdays, 25c Sundays, 35c

1 OSWEGp PALLS IIOTEL
324 W. Broadway..

$TE J>0 "LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction m Every Parcel

No broken Edge Colters
M O D E R N :WAY LAUNDRY.

2$ S. Second St. Fylton, N. Y,
Telephone 3519.

- KNOW PAINT.
There's a paint-education in this ad-

vertisement.
Buy the job, not gallon. Buy by

the paint put-on; that's the jeb.
The price of paint is so much a gal-

lon; tha,t can*t be helped, but amounts
to nothing.

The price of painting is so much a
day; that can't be helped, but amounts
to nothing.

Put them together. How can you
do? You've got to or lose perhaps
half of your money.

Devoe, 10 gallons enough for the
average job; an average paint, 15.
Now reckon your costs. Count lal
a day for a gallon. Devoe 10 days;
the other 15.

Devoe about $50; the average paint
about $70 or $80; the dearer the labo:
the bigger the difference, always that
way.

But that's for the job. How long is
it going to last? One twice as long as
the other?

DEVOE.
L. P. SMITH & CO SELLS IT.

Automobile owners are invited to
look over our stock of tires and sun-
dries. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

SPECIAL
SALE ON
BUTTER
Best Creamery Butter

31c lb
Creamery Print

32c lb
Full Cream Cheese

20c lb
Roquefort Cheese

45c lb
Limberger Cheese

20clb
^Pure Lard

ifc\. 14c lb
" i ft • * • • . - • • ' . •

TEAS AND COFFEES AT
' WHOLESALE PRICES

Oneida County
Creamery Co.

112 Cayuga St, Fulton

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
"The Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation teaches a ihan to be a decent
man in the ordinary walk of life, and
Therefore is an institution that merits
our approval."—Theodore Roosevelt

Mrs Kate Lemon of South 1st
strett, is ill

Frank Fairgrieve is improving
from an attack of'tonsilitis.

Miss Barbara Gilbert returned to
Wheaton College Tuesday night.

Hiss Pearl Wihoii of Phoenix is
visiting he"r sister Mrs. H. P. >Rogers.

The Woman's Civic League meets
at 3 p. m. on Friday in Woodman's
Hall.

Mrs. Frank LaBeef of North 6th
street is recovering from a long ill-
:ness.

Mr. and Mrs.. Frank Porter are mak-
ing preparations for moving to. Syra-
cuse. . __,,

Bruce Steel is home from Mount
Hermon for the spring and suthme'r
vacation.

V. C. Lewis has purchased the
dwelling of C. C. Benedict, 176 South

'3d street.
Mrs. Richard Baker is moving into

the house vacated by C. W. Burns in
Pratt street. " \

Mr., and Mrs. Charles Currier of
Wiest First street are rejoicing over
the birth of a son.

Miss Pearl La May of South Is-
street is in Syracuse, the guest of
Miss Marjorie Silver.

Hall and O'Connor sold the residence
owned by H. Putnam Allen at 310
Utica street, to Frank Massaro.

Mr. Blaizor of Syracuse, has -moved
into apartments over the store he re-
cently purchased in South 1st street

Mrs. S, C. Hunter and Mrs. Wiil-
liam D. Carr left Monday for -Alaska
where they will join their husbands

Leland • Perchway of North 5th
street, who recently underwent an
operation, is able to go to Syracuse
for treatment.

The Misses Elizabeth Nelson, Mary
Hunter and Mary Webb were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A., Wet-
tingill of Rome.

Mrs. Frank Andros of Washington
who has been visiting Prof, and Mrs
J. R. Fairgrieve for a week, returned
home Tuesday. '

George Ward and Francis Murphy
who have been visiting their parents
for the past week, have returned to
Mercersburg Academy.

Joseph Young, formerly assistant
to Dann "& Son, Oswego undertakers^
will soon open an undertaking es*|
tablishmerrt in Second street.

The Rev. Mr. French, of Oswego,
will make an address in Salvation1

Army headquarters, on Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. The public invited.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary of the Lee Mem-
orial Hospital will be held Thursday,
April 2, at four o'clock, in the Citizens
"tub. rooms:

Spitting on sidewalks and other
public places is unlawful, dangerous
and, disgusting. Certain street corners
make especially good receptacles for
brown juice.

The L. O. P. H. Club met at the
home of Miss Irene Hunter last Wed-
nesday. Plans were laid to give a
hop at the Public Library on Easter
Monday night.

Mrs. John Henderson of South 4th
street was called to Rochester be-
cause of her daughter's illness, has
eturned accompanied by Mrs. John

Henderson, Jr., and son.
The , Girls' Friendly Society and

Circle No, 4, of Zion Episcopal church
will have baked food, aprons, candy
and fancy articles for sale at Haw-
kins Hardware store on Saturday,
April 4, beginning at 10 o'clock.

Police Chief Dwyer reported at
Tuesday night's meeting of the Fire
and Police Board, 31 arrests, 25 con-
victions and $74 collected in fines.
Chief Waugh's department respond-
ed to four fire alarms during March.

Neahtawanta Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
members witnessed the work of the
thrrdtBdegree team of Oswegatchie
Lodge in Oswego, Thursday night.
In the near future a return visitation
will lie made by the Oswego breth-

A slight fire that burned a store-
house in the rear of Arthur Bailard's
Worth street hou^e, was extinguish-
ed by the prompt work of the chemi-
cal company. An explosion caused
by the ignition of fumes from a can
of gasoline caused the trouble.

The annual meeting of the Fort-
nightly Shakespere Club was held at
the home of Mrs. Sanford, March 24,
and the officers, for thp[ .coming year

re: President, ''Mrs':' Edna Moore;
vice-president, M#jS. Emma. Robinson;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Jesse
Morrill,

Stars and Stripes Council, Order
United American Mechanics was en-
tertained last Friday evening by Lin-
coln Council of Phoenix. The Fulton
Lodge performed' the first and second
degrees and refreshments were serv-
d. R. J. Draper, State Councilor

of the order, made an address.
Miss Margaret McCallister was

thrown from , a cutter a t the high
sChool building last Tuesday morning.
The"*'* horse became frightened as it
>vas being driven around the corner
and - the cutter upset, throwing Miss
McCalHster tp the ground. She was
uninjured. The horse kicked the side
out of the cutter.

The Treble Clef Club and Oswego
Normal orchestra Concert at the Bap-
tist Church, ta^t Wednesday evening
was excellently:7r,/.iidered. ;The pro
gram consisted fyf selections fiom
Mendelssohn TvTevm Thomis and Of
fenbach -Ihe nut ic tram ilu. Tower
Scene" in "II Trovato*c" included a
cornet and trombone, solo The chor-
us did equally as well, although a few
solos spnnkled throughout their parts
would have plea ed the *udience
Over forty young- jrnen. and .vomem
took part in the cdncett. \

Miss Xorene Porter has taken a
position m Syracu e

\fr frank Dunn of South 1st street,
is ill with tonsihtis

Mis Mary Hunter returned to
Wells College Monday

Work on the Baptist Church was
begun Tuesday morning

Mrs. Charles Lockrowt of South 2d
street is ill with la grippe.

Miss Elizabeth Lee -will return
from New York this week.

Miss, Barbara Gilbert returned on
Tuesday to Wheaton College.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John J. Little,
South 5th street, on Sunday, a son.

Mrs. Illingsworth of Sterling Val-
ley, is the guest of Mrs. Frank Porter.

Rev. M. G. Buck's name has just
been added to the list of auto drivers.

Miss Lelia .Church of Utica street
is improving after a two weeks' ill-
ness.

Miss Dolly Schug of Syracuse is
isiting Mrs. George Eckart of Utica

street.
Elmer Taylor of South 1st.street,

is to move to the Osgood farm in the
near future. J ' '

A son was born to Mr. and' Mrs
David Woods in South. Sixth stree>
•••T, Sunday; night. , ...

Dr. and ftirs. E. M. Anderscyi' en-
tertained the Nature Study Club on
Tuesday evening.

William Tucker, called here by his
sister's illness, will return to New
York tomorrow.

Rev. Mr. Bassett of Fulton will
address the Borrowed Time Club next
Monday afternoon.

The Reading Circle will meet Fri-
day afternoon with Miss Elizabeth
Lee in Oneida street.

Mrs. Marion Woodbury of Academy
street, is the guest of her sister, Mrs
Hadlock in Oswego.

Mr. A. D. Clark of South 4th street
will spend part of the week in His
former home, Alton.'

The Embroidery Club met with
Mrs. William H. Patterson in South
4th street on Monday.

Mrs. Horatio Allen has gone to the
Woman's and Children's Hospital in
Syracuse to recuperate and rest.

The stork brought a little baby girl
to Mr. and Mrs. John Main of Utica
street, last Wednesday morning.

Last Thursday there came to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Park
of South 2d street, a wee girl baby.

Mrs. Wade Gayer of South 5th
street has just returned from a visit
with relatives and friends in Oriskany.

Rev. H. D. Holmes'addressed the
Brotherhood meeting at the First M.
E. Church in Oswego Monday night.

Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis, who has
been the guest of her son, Victor C.
Lewis will leave tomorrow for Ne
•York.

Mrs. Victor Lewis will entertain
the Cooking Club at her home in
Rochester street on Saturday after-
rtoOn.

Mrs. Hubbard of Oneida street and
Mrs. E. Sanford of South 3d street,
were guests of Mrs. Como in Oswego,
last week.

The Bible Study met with M..,.
Crockett at 5th and Highland streets
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Arvin Rice
was leader.

The Delta Alpha Class of the First
.. E. Church will hold a penny social

at the Brotherhood rooms on Wednes-
day evening.

The Queen Esther Society of the
First M. E. Churfch will meet Friday
evening- with Miss Lelia Church in
Utica street.

The Van Wagenen Corporation
'has sold Fgrd touring cars during
the past week to Willis Morin and
Myron Foster.

_ Miss Francis House and Mrs. Cas-
sie Wells of Syracuse were Sundav
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Carver
South 3d street.

Miss Emma Clare.wh© has been the
guest of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Willialm Clare of Utica street, has re-
turned to Auburn.

Donald Stewart of Hobaft College,
has been spending a portion of his
Easter vacation with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Harvie.

Mrs, Mattie Bailey and Miss Char-
lotte Bostwick of Academy street have
been entertaining Mrs. E, J v Fenn. and
Miss Mabel Fenn of Syracuse.

Mrs. Edna Moore is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Loomis in Oneida. She
lad the misfortune two weeks ago to
fall on the ice and fracture an arm.

Mrs. Francis Sylvester, who has been
spending the winter in Syracuse,has
returned to the home of her daughter,
jMiirs. Thomas Allnutt ,in Pratt street.

Trie' Happy Hour Girls of the First
Methodist Church will hold a Food
Sale Saturday, April 4th, in Druse &
Co's hardware store, 7 South-' First
street.

P. De Belto has purchased the ice
cream and confectionery business of
Joseph C. Nesbit of Minetto and will
conduct this store in" connection with
his Fulton store in Cayuga street.

Miss Sylvia Stringer of Munsville,.
. Yi, was the Sunday guesj: of Miss

Barbara Gilbert. Miss Stringer is a
graduate of Wheaton College and is
now in charge of kindergarten work
in Oswego.

Want Buffalo Street Paved.

Or, E. A. Gtadrhan and the Rev.
Either Lindsman were before the

e improvement of Buffalo' street;
between 3d and 4th The doctor was
spokesman and told the Board, that
Buffalo i one of the worst streets in
the city, and what is more, it is one
of those used as much and, perhaps
irtore, than many others

ose used as much a
ore, than many others
President Stevenson told the
r that Engineer J^tl wowW btor that Engineer HiH

itrtteted to "prepare ^~
owW be
estimate

There's a lot
of new ideas
in men's clothes styles
this Spring; things
that dressy men will
like; they're all Jo be
had^inournew

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

models for men and
young men. When-
ever you're ready for
new clothes, see these;
the new styles are
very smart.

Suits and Overcoats, $ 1 8
ajid up. Some Unusually
good things at $ 2 0 , $ 2 2

Silk Lined to
Edge
TOP GOATS

In Black and Greys

$20 - $22 - $24

Other Top Coats
$15 and S16 4£—X~zsszJ

^ Copjrlght Hart Schaffner « Marx

BALMACCANS
The New Loose Coat

$10 - $12 - $15

NEW SPRING HATS, $2 to $3.50

New Shirts New Neckwear
New Hosiery *

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

First Street, Lewis Block FULTON, N. Y

AUTO TIME
May Mean Accident Time

Be prepared by having a

COMPLETE
LIABILITY PROTECTION

in a reliable company

WHITAKER & BO&ARDUS, INC,

Fulton, N. Y.

WINDOW CLEANING.

Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour
' : or Day. - ;

General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times Phone 45

Please, Mr. Governor.

It's now up to Governor Glynn to
make the bed of old Oswego canal a
thing of the past and something be-
sides a pest hole, for the Assembly
and Senate have done their duty by
passing a bill appropriating $65,000
for the .abolition of the waterway.
Speaker Sweet, Senators Brown and
Frawley and the goo* citizens, in-
cluding the Mayor, who went to Al-
bany last week, made easy the travel-
ing.

A Torpid Liver.
When the liver becomes torpid the

digestion is impaired and the bowels
become constipated. This can be cor-
rected by taking a few doses of Cham
berlam's Tablets Mi s E C French,
of Mohawk N Y , writes "Chamber
Iain's Tablets are a splendid medicine
for torpid liver When I have that
ired feeling and ihy appetite is poor

and my head begins aching, I take a
dose of Chamberlain's Tablets and
the£ soon tone ap my system,and I
eet like a new woman." 'POT sale

by all dealers. • i >

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five vjords or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.

Wanted—Thoroughly reliable and
honest man with horse and wagon

to handle delivery of Nursery Stock
and make collection. One who can
give personal attention to work. Ref-
erence required. Apply by letter.
Brown Brothers Company, Rochester
New York.

For Rent,—from April 1, 1914, a fafm
of about eighty acres, situate • at

North, Volney, N. Y., known as the
Parl^jiurst Farm. For particulars, in-•"
quire of Carrie Bowen, West First
street, Fulton, N. Y. tf.

Charles E. Whitniore,—374 West'3d
street,—Carpenter and Builder, i s '

prepared to draw plans, make blufr
prints and estimates of houses madeV:

Alterations end repairing done.. 23t>
ar of Horses For Sale—7 an

, years old; -kind, gehjje and fe
nothing; weight about 2,100 lbs; s o u d
and true. R. G. Darling, R. F. D: .X
Fulton. . 24

For Rent—House and lot number 55
South Third street and nurnber 308

Utica street. Lease one year or long- '
er. T. H. WEBB. tf.

Rent
hou

South

and
es.
3*

Rochester

Sale—
also
street

Two
one

D
street.

fine
tor

C.

bargainsv ia
rent at 210
Draper, 416

•24-
Wanted:—A house or flat to rent with

modern conveniences and in good
location. L. C. ._Hubbard, Bai-ge
Canal office. , 24c

For Sale—5 acre farm just out cor^
poration; 75 fruit-trees; ll-room

house"; hen house, 20x40; barn, ,30x40.
Ifhjtiire, 8 South 5th street. 23c
House and Barn to Rent—With .or

without 5 acres of land, at 1020
Emery street Apply 7 South First
street. 23
Rooms to Rent—In Waldharn block;

for light housekeeping Apply S.
Waldhorn, The Fair Store tP'
Automobile for Sale—Bargain if sold

this month Address P. O. Box 13&,

« • '

' ; • .

••- " 1

Two Chdinberroaids—Wanted and ont't
cleaner, at-Tie Jontiac, Oswego2»i
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Zion Episcopal Church.

Hiram Lodge , No. 144, P. & A. M.,
accompanied by visiting Master Ma-
sons, will attend the services at 10:30
o'clock Palm Sunday morning, upon
special invitation from the rector, Rev.
L A Davison. The service will Con-
Si t of a celebration of the Holy
Communion, " with special music
a d an appropriate, sermon. At 10
o'clock, morning prayer will 'be said.
Sunday school .at^noon. Evening
prayer with address at 5 o'clock.

There will be services in-theChur^ihj,
Friday -evening. An ouf-of-to%n
rector wilP probably deliver the ser-
mon ••,

The Parish1 Aid Society will meet
Wednesday afternoon in the parish"
house, Mrs. Ostrander, and Mrs. Dav-
ison will be the hostesses.

The Girl's . Friendly Society will
meet Thursday evening at the rec-
tory. Saturday afternoon, the Girls*
Friendly will hold a. sale of candy
and fancy articles in the Hawkins
Hardware store-in South 1st street:

Next week, being Holy Week, there
will be celebrations of the Holy Com-
munion at 10:30 o'clock, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
morning in the church. On Good
Friday morning prayer with appro-
priate features will be said at 10:30
o'clock. At 7:30 o'clock there.will be
a short form of evening prayer, when
the cantata, "The Story of the Cross."
will be sung. The rector particularly
urges that as many as possible at-
tend the celebrations, of Holy Com-
munion during Holy Week:

Good Friday is a day of fasting in
the Anglican Church.

State Street Church.

ers an3 deacons will also take place
at this se v ce The new members of
the chu ch will be welcomed* ,*

First Methodist Church.

The*official Board and ladies will
banquet Tat the parsonage Wednesday
mght at 6;30 followed by the regular
business meeting. .

Thursday night meeting at 7:30, .to-
pic, "Little Things that have helped

My Christian Life."
Brotherhood night, Friday with sup-
;r at seven, fallowed by business and-

progratn.
The annual meeting of the Ladies'

Aid wilt be held Friday night at the
parsonage. Reports of the divisions,
tnd election of officers.

Spring rally day next Sunday, with
tppropriate services. Palm Sunday
lermon in the evening. Everybody
a a committee on attendance. ":-The
Epworth League announce special
•ally program at 6 and are looking for
i record attendance. *

Free Methodist Church.

Boy Scouts held their regular meet-
ing Tuesday evening in their rooms
instead of Monday night. ^

The mid-week service on Thursday
evening at 7:30. This service will; be
of special interest to the young peo-
ple of the Church, preparatory to the
service of Holy Week.

The Queen Esther Circle of the
church will give an entertainment
Friday evening, April 3d, consisting
of vocal, instrumental and violin mus-
ic Also a playette entitled "The
Christmas Missionary Barrell." This
will be an-evening of pleasure as well
as one of entertainment.

Sunday, April 5th, services appro-
priate for the observance of Palm
Sunday will be held. Sermon at 10:30
with special music. It is expected that
Rev Charles- B. Hill, a former pastor
of the church will be present and
preach. Following this service will
be held the session of the Sunday
school. Junior League at 3:30 p. m.
Epworth League at 6, topic of this
service, ."Being Glad in God Himself,"
leader, Mrs. Wendell Knowlton. Pub-
lic service at 7. It will be a pleasure
for you to attend these services. If
it is your custom to attend and you
are absent we will miss you. If you
are not church goers, Sunday will be
a plendid day to begin. If you are
a stranger we will be very glad to
welcome you;

Services will be held every evening
during Holy W-eek beginning at 7:30
p m , in the chapel. Monday evening,
ubject, "The Mission of Jesus";

Tue day evening, "His Successess";
Wednesday evening, "His Spiritual
I olation"; Thursday evening, "His
Gethsemane"; Friday evening, "The
Lord's Supper."

First Baptist Church Notes.

Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D. Pastor.'
This evening the Christian Endeav-

ors are meeting with 'the First Con-
regational Endeavors for a social

time Light refreshments will be
served; , ,

The regular prayer meeting Thurs-
day evening. Subject "Plain Preach-
ing." Everyone is invited- to attend
this service.

Sunday next the last regular servi-
ces will be held in the Old Church as
special services -will be held both
morning and evening on Easter Day.
^ The different socities are planning
to have meetings of some kind in the
church every night next week ending
with xa prayer service on Saturday af-
ternoon and a supper by the Baraca
Qass, April 11.

The services for Sunday next are
as follows:

i Deacons' prayer service 10 a. m.;
Pleaching service 10:30 a. m., subject
of sermon, "Hblding Fast." Christian
Endeavor .service 6:30 p.. m.; Evening
worship 7:30, subject of sermon, "Do-
ng" our Best." ' , , ,,
'The" evening service vrill'̂ be a spec-

ial tn'usical service consisting of solos,
anihe'rns, both vocal and instrumental,
Tfte choir will be assisted by a trom-
"boiiist who will render solos.

Come and enjoy the hearty w
come extended ,̂ by the "Church of
Cordial Welcome."

Revival services continue with in-
terest, in the Free Methodist church.
There have been a number of seekers
at the altar.* Seryices every evening
this week. Commencing Friday even-
ing, Rev. W. H. Clark, will hold the
third quarterly meeting of the year.
Friday there wilj be services*"" alt May,
commencing at 10 a. m. Sunday serv-
ices: Love Feast at 10"a. m.; Preach-
ing at 11 a. m., by Rev. W. H. Clark.
Holiness meeting in the afternoon at
3 o'clock. Preaching in the evening
at 7 o'clock by C. A. Ingalls. All are
invited to attend these Services; ,

first Presbyterian Church.
*The April meeting of the,,,Women's

Home Missionary. Society will be held
at the Presbyterian Church this
(Wednesday) afternoon. Sewing wiH
be provided at twoo'clock. The de-
votional meeting with be held atn4 30
d'clock at which Mr$ William White
will di CUB the topic Weighing th<
G^e Reduction and Tran formation !

Supper will be erved at 6 IS by tht,
ladie committee to which a cordial
invitation i extended

Tphe quarterl preparator ervic^
^{Hhe Pre b termti Church will b^
jield m the e sion room n Thursday
evening at 7 30 o'clock Dr Samuel
W. Steele, of Grace Church, O§wego,
Will preach the ermon A joint
meeting of the elder and deacon wilt
he held a t f f i f ln tp arrd candidate-
for i i il r r h p t 11 1 L r i <. I

L h cj i t i r l \ t mn ui i*» l <_i\ic
"will la. (LltbiaUd on 'nmdd'v men
ing at 10 30 o dock, 1 he urdinatiou
— - " '- -i and-rL-mifHiJtftion ol eld

Congregational Church Notes.

Assembly Passes Scientists' Bill, i

The McClelland Thorne bill, permit-
ting Christian Science treatment of tfee
sick, passed the Assembly last night*1

after a sharp fight, by a vote of 79
to 50. It has passed the Senate, and
now goes to the Governor for ap-
proval. **•

The bill provides treatment of the
sick by mental or spiritual meaijlS
without.* the use of any drug pr ina"
trial remedy. The passage of this:
bill ends a fight of many years stand-
ing by the Christian Scientists for the
right to practice their mind cure withp
out running contrary to the State
medcal law.

Janies F. Lord, a son in law of
Thomas W. Lawson of Boston, and
Robert S. Foss, who have been m Al-
bany in favor of the bill issued A.
statement declaring that the passage
oLjhe bill by the Legislature "has en-
abled New York to take her rightful
place among the progressive States^
in protecting by statute the medical
as well as the religious rights of their̂
citizens.

The McClelland-Thorne bill amends
the medical law so the-people "of ̂ the
State may resort to Christian Science
for help without violating in any way
the provisions of the medical practice

The Christian Scientists of this city
are rejoiced at the outcome of the
fight. They did their part toward
getting the bill through the Assembly,
and one of them, F. S. Randall, evinc-
ed his interest by forwarding to
Speaker Sweet telegrams of approval.
The Speaker replied to the messages,
informing senders that he would do
all in his power to give members of
the'faith right and justice.

Miss Mary Preston of Boston, Jun-
ior#secretary of the- Woman's Board
of Missions, will speak at the Congre-
gational church next Sunday morning.
She is a graduate of Mt. Holyyoke
1910 and has recently been taking a
special course at Columbia Univer-
sity. She will speak on the present
Missionary situation; What is it?

A candy sale will be held at Swit-
zer's store on Saturday morning at
11 o'clock.

The Union Young People's social
will be held at the church this (Wed-
nesday) evening.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at

p. m. Reading room open from 3
5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,

"Unrealty," Mrs. Harry Allen, first
reader. You will be welcome.

New Oak Street School Building.

The Board of Education will take
possession of the new Oak street
school building this week and sessions
of the school will begin in this beauti-
ful new building on Tuesday, April 13,
which is the day that school opens
after the. Easter vacation.

The building will be open for pub-
lic inspection from 7 to- 10 Tuesday
evening and the following program
will be given by pupils in the Oak
street school assisted by high school
"Students:
S o n g -

Happy Days Strelesski
By High School Girls.
From 6th Grade.

Recitation—
A Boy's Address. ..Charles Culkin
Selling the Baby ..Gladys Loveland

S o n g -
Selected by

High School Boys
From 5th Grade.

Recitation—
Reverjg; in Church

t$i Georgianna Miller
From 4th Grade.

Song—
For Who Would Be a Dunce

Ruth Miller, Helen 'Pooler
Georgena Butterman Ruth
Lepoint, Walter Andrews,
Maurice Donovan, Harold
McGovern.

From 3d Grade.
Dramatization—

The Spider and the Fly. ..
Zeta Boyce, James ©ashnaw,
Iva Perry, Alanson Loomis.

Song—
Springtime Reveries . . .

High School Boys and Girls
From 2d Grade.

Dramatization:—
The Torn Dresses

Julia Goss, Jennie Simons,
-Mary Clark, Richard Culk-
ins, Frederick Lynch, Rob-
ert Colton, Henry Okoniew-
iski, Mary Oathout, Virginia
Lum, Janet HCook, Anne
Moros. !

Flag Exercises—.
1 Freddie McGree, George Ed-

ward Buell, Chas, Gilbert,
Leonard Porter, Francis Kel-'
ly, Paul Brown, Chester Busk-
ey, Edward Murphy.

Song
The Duck , Daisy Coopei

Easter Excursion to New York City.
ia Ontario & Western, Saturday,

April 4th. REDUCED RATES. Tick-
ets good 10 days. For particulars see
Agent. ... . , 23

Bank Forecloses Mortgages.
A judgment of foreclosure and sale

in the case of the Oswego CitySav-
lngs Bank v Thoma HunteVet al
wa filed in the clerk' ffice Monday
The udgment i for $5 186 10 and the
property foreclo ed in the Hunter re
idence at Fulton.r-<-O wego Time

How One Woman yrai Cured of
Stomach Trouble

Mr Laura Morris, Utica N Y
TV rite Before I began taking
Chamberlain^ Tablet J uffered a
great deal from mdige tion bilion -
tie headache a#d dizz pell and
felt tired and languid mo t of the
t mi 11\ iM T 1 I i
tin L iti I c n ift r 1 '><.« i I ii JI h
t k n md twi boitU i i Xhtu pi si
tm1> curtd me I or *idk 1>> ill
dealers

Organization of New Hardware (

The organization of the People's'
Hardware Co. was perfected Thurs-
day, March 27, by a meeting of the
incorporatprs, held in the chambers
of Judge Wilson at eleven a. m.

Edward Joslin was electer presi-
dent and treasurer; A., G. Gilbert,
vice-president and John WL Distin,
secretary. The directors are Edward1

Joslin, A. G. Gilbert, John W. Distin of;
Fulton; John H. Stephens of Clifton'
Springs, N. Y., and Robert M. King
of Brooklyn, N. Y.

The tTiree first-named directors' are
well known to Fultonians. John r__
Stephens is a resident of Clifton
Springs and one of its leading capital-
ists; Robert M. King resides in Brojp&C
lyn. He was formerly assistant super-
intendent of the Mallory Sieaftship
Co., which position he resigned to%fer
come president of the King Paint
Manfacturjng Co., a $300,000 corpora-
tion, for which Mr. Joslin traveled
for a period of sixteen years prior
coming in Co the Hawkins Hardw
one year ago.

The directorate of the new corpora-1

tion is composed aof men of wide busi-
ness experience and strong financial
standing which fact bespeaks for the*
new firm a large measure of success^/

Dean of the Fraternity.
; In commenting upon a call made by
H. N. Gilbert, The Oswego Times
has this tosay:

"H. N. Gilbert, dean of the news-
paper fraternity in Fulton, was a call-
er at the Times' Office this morning,
being interested in the' extensive re-
pairs and improvements in this plant.
Mr. Gilbert is an old time builder
having erected four of Fulton's mills
and has a strictly up to the minute
conception'of the difficulty in rebuild
ing a plant while continuing it in
operation. Mr. Gilbert for many years
was the correspondent for the Times
in Fulton and has always been inter
ested in newspaper work."

Minstrels Getting Into Shape.

Frequent rehearsals are rapidly
rounding into shape the musical "hits"
which will be rendered at the Zion
Church Minstrels, April 14 and 15.
Some novel features, such as a mixed
chorus, musical acts, and rapid 'fire
sketches will be introduced. The lat-
est feature secured is a male quartette
from Oswego, which is noted for the
spirit and harmony with which the
members "put over"modern selections.

The accommodations at the homes
of the cast proved too small for the
preparatory work and Davis' Academy
has been engaged for rehearsals. Rev.
L. A. Davison is directing.

Correct Dress for Women

M. J . MCDONALD & co.

The Whole Store Says "Spring"
New Fashions-Correct Stylcs-and Above AH Service

Never before have we shown such a large and vaned stock of Women's and Misses1 bteaUti-
ful styles Here yoo will find all the most favored new models in Suits, Frocks Coats and
Gowns, and all pnced with the moderation that is characteristic of our store We invite YOU to
see our splendid assemblage of new models which is comprehensive array of everything from
the popular pnced to the more expensive garments The following special items are re"presen-

Ex^ct Copies of Women's Paris Tailored Suits
True copies of beautiful PanVmodels, in latest effects, identical throughout-i'n: t f \ n f
materials as wellasstyles, .and'priced here at least 50 per cent, lower tha:t the- I M / »
cost of the originals. Choice at , ; .«»»,.w;. ."/-• " *^ ,

MATERIALS: Mannish Serges, New Gabardines, Chic Poplins, Fancy Crepes,5Elegant Moires
STYLES: Chic Eton Effects, Silk and Cloth, Smart Combinations, New Butterfly Styles'

Clever styles adopted for misses qnd^smal] women. Also stout sizes. : .
C O L O R S : New Tango, Reseda, Forest Green, Navy, Black and White, Labrador Blue—also

Girls' New
Spring Coats

Coats for girls, 6 to 14 years of
age. Some are made of fine all
wool serge, daintly trimmed with
moire; others in black and white"
check.

4.95

Women's Silk
Moire Coats

A limited number of clever
models, made of fine moire, all
elegantly designed and beajifully
made with the new flare bottom,
kimono sleeve, bell cuff. Black
only. Every coat lined with all
silk peau de cynge.

9.75

Chic Dresses
For Easter

Distinct models of mostauthen-
tic materials, such as poplin, taf-
feta and changeable taffeta, in all
the new shades. Choice of five
of the very latest styles in a com-
plete range of sizes for women
arfd misses at-12.75.

Women's New
Spring Suits

A very special introductory of-
fering of two models, made of
fine French Serge, a few crepe
suits included; all beautifully tait-
ored. Short coats, lined, with
fineall-silk peau de cygne;new

, two-tier skirts; choice of all the
tew Spring/colors, at 15.00.

THE NEW YORK SHOP'

Schumann Club.

1,500 pounds, black draft mare, 6
Id, for sale. Van Wagenen,year;

Inc. adv.

Hunter Residence Sold.

The,, residence of Thomas Hunter
was sold at sheriffs sale at the city
Hall on Thursday by,.Deputy Stone-
burg. ; The property i*as'bid in by
A. H. Cowie,. representing a firm of
Syracuse attorneys who appeared for
the Onoijdaga Trust and jbepbsit Co.
This bang recently secured a judg-
ment of $3,800. A prior claim is held
by the Oswego County Savings Bank,
and Mr. Cowie assumes this mort-
gage. The property brought $5,101,
subject to a mortgage.

The big Paint department at the
People's Hardware Co., Inc., will
meet yojir requirements. People's
Hardware * Co., Inc. ' adv.

A Care for Rheumatism.
More than nine out of every ten

ca e of rheumati rn are imply rheu
matism of the mu cle AH that
needed to effect a cure l a free &\
plication *o-f-€hkm^erlam' Linimtr t
Mr D W Pugh lUon.N Y , write

About two month ago when mj
hu band wa ufrermg from rheurm
ti m in hi arm and hOuldei he
wa advised t6 try Chamber lain' L n
ime it The i>r t application of it
gave him great tel ef, and m a few
day he waa entirely cu ed ' For
sale b all dealers

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

\, The last meeting of the Schumann
ijpfttb for this season was held at the
famine of Miss Elder on Monday night.
pllfe annual election of officers took
pfac&; Miss Elder was elected presi-
dent, Mrs. J. H. Howe, vice-president.
Miss Bertha Palmer, secretary and
treasurer, Miss Blanche Hall libra-
rian. \

The program was in charge of Mrs.
Barlow. The following numbers were
given:
Two Pianos—

a. gavotte, b. Musetto Raff
.Miss Elder, Miss Connelly.

Vocal—
The Cr,oss Harriet Ware

Miss Rigley.
Piano—Vala Caprice—

(The Chimney Swallow) . . .
Carrie Jacobs Bond

Mrs. Achilli.
Vocal—

In the Land of the Sky Blue Water.
Cadman

Miss G. Lake
Piano Duet—

a. Summer Idyll
b. Shepherdess Song .. MacDowell

Mrs. Barlow, Miss Elder.
Vocal—

a. The Sweet of the Year
b. Rose Song,.. Mary Turner Salter

Miss Lake.
Piano—•-

. Fopest Voices Chas. Dennee
Miss Connelly

Vocal—
A Dream Homer Bartlett

Miss Allen
Piano—

Prelude Rachmaninoff
Miss Gilbert (guest)

Vocal Trio—
I Once Had a Sweet Little

Doll, Dears .Nevin
Misses Rigley, G. Lake, Allen.

Piano Duet—
Goildolata from Venetian

• Scenes , ~ :"". Perani
'•" ' M r s . Schlappi, Mrs. Howe.'

Vocals . ' ' • • ' ' ' .
a. Don't You Mind the Sorrows
.I..-. Cowles
b. Night-time Van de Water
c. The Woodpecker . . . . Nevjn

Miss Revels.
Two .Pianos— ,

a. In San Marco, b. Carnival
from the Venetian Scene. .Perani
Mrs. Schlappi,. Mrs. Howe.

Card of Thanks.

'Mr';; Frank J. Parkhurst and family
desire to express their sincere and
heartfelt thanks for the many kind
act rendered b their neighbor and
friend in their late bereavement

The Senator from New Mexico
c mmit the people to intervention
He would if he could but if he
couldn t how can ht

How to Break Up a Bad Cold,
Mrs, F B Perr Mohawk W Y

ay "About a year ago when my
jiu, ba l̂d Wa lck wLth a bad cold and
had £• pef • *ent cough,. I began doc-
toring it with Ch imberlam' Cough
Remedy It went directly to the seat
of his trouble ang broke op the cold
ijn a short time and the cough, dis-
appeared." For sale by all -dealers.

Phoenix Power Situation.

A further hearing was .held in the"
Court House at Syracuse last Fri-
day, the 27th inst., before the Public
Service Commission on the petition
Of the Phoenix Gas & Electric Com-
pany to do an electrical and gas busi-
ness in Phoenix". Mr. Hawks, the
president of the Phoenix bank is
president of the said company, and
Mr. Nellis, the manufacturer of Phoe-'
nix, stated that he expected to, be in-
terested in it. Mr. Pendergast, as at-
torney for the petitioner, introduced
further evidence tending to show the
need for the service in Phoenix, owing
to the unsatisfactory service particu-
larly due to interruptions in the Stor-
er's company service.

Mr. Pendergast introduced at this
hearing, and at the previous hearing,
some fifteen to twenty witnesses as
to the need of the service of the new
company and also testimony to the
fact that the capacity of the Baldwins-
ville plant -was insufficient to take
care of Baldwinsville and Phoenix at
certain periods of the year and that
his only source of supply other than
hjs water power plant at Baldwins-
ville was Niagara Power.

Mr. White, representing Mr. Stor-
er's company, put about half a dozen
witnesses on the stand, some of whom
testified that they thought his com-
pany was giving a fair service and
Mr. Storer himself, while admitting-
the interruptions hi his company's
service, testified that he thought that
P#hoenix was getting from his com-
pany as good a service as a town of
that size was entitled to.

Mr. Ash, a manufacturer of Phoe-
nix, who was called as a witness for
Mr. Storer, testified that he had Mr.
Storer's service in his mill since last
September or October and that in the
intervening period he had interrup-
tions in the Storer service aggregat-
ing over 26 hours during the time he
wished to operate his machines.

Mr. Pendergast ''showed that his

company has increased its,customers
by about 200 per cent -ih|* the last
month, most of them being ^ustomergi
who hadv changed froin the Store?
Company.

During the day of the hearing, tBere
were two interruptions in the Storer
service in Phoenix, one in the morn-
ing for about ten minutes and the
other in the afternoon for a consid-
erably longer period.

The Commissioner said he would
receive briefs on the 8th irist. •' adv.

Fulton High School Public
Rhetoricals.

The last public rhetoricals of this
term will be held in the assembly '
room of the high school on Friday af-
ternoon, commencing, at 1.30. The
following seniors under the instruc-
tion of Mrs. Lara White Keeler will
take part in the program which fol-
low s :•
Repentance Walter Hackett

Beula Barrett. •.-•.,
Guida .. . .From Battle of the Strong'

Ruth Whitcomb.
Amateur Night at the Lyric... ,

A. Matthews
Bessie Petrie.

The Decision of Little Pat *
Grace Miller White .

Ethel Washburne, ' , -
Mr. Bilkens Nearly Got Away .with, ;

it :Artba ,
Willis Penfield. .' '

The One Hundred and Ont.h. . . .
••;••• Annie H. Donnel!

Ruthalifin Grfford.
Brothers of Angels, Booth Tarkirigton

Lucile Stanley.
The Sin of the Bishop of Moden-

stein . , . , . . , . . ' '. . .A. Hope
Thomas Johnston.

A Sisterly Scheme H. C. Bunner
Marian Shattuck. > t

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER

THE QUIRK THEATRE
FULTON

THURSDAY, APRIL 2
! WM. KIBBLE Presents

The Original . .

AL W MARTIN'S Famous $20,Q00 Spectacular Production

Uncle Tom's Cabin
The greate t aroduction of Uncle Tom. .ever produced, traveling in their

own train of Pullman cars. 50 People, vc;hite-and colored—50 The only
legitimate production. The only versionl Great mechanical cenic elec
trical and calcium effects. 20 ponies, horse? and donkeys—20 10 Cuban
and Russian bloodhbunds—10 Eva'js Golderi Chariot A true picture of the
south before the war

MATINEE—Balcony, 15c Lower Floor, 25c, Children, 10c
' EVENING—25Cj 35c and SOc.
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ERTURN OF THE
MARKET PUCE

How it Helps the Housewife to Buy
Direct from the Farmer: Writtetf for
The (Raftsman by Muriel Mac-
Donald.

From the dawn of all history of
•which we have knowledge, from the

t days when men, ust emerging from
savagery, first began to see that the
privations and 'burdens of life were
lessened by the exchange of game,
booty or the clothing and the rude
household utensils made by their wo-
men, the market place has been the
heart of all communal life. • It is. a
part 6f the very warp and wood of
human existence, as old as the home
itself, and no more to be displaced
than the-home, is to be superseded or
outgrown.

We all know the glamor o.f romance
•which hovels about this picturesque
center of life among the ancients. We
read in old histories of the market
place in Jerusalem or in Smyrna or
Damascus and before the eyes "of the
mind rises, the haze of desert dust
hanging about the caravans jostling
into the great gate. We hear the shrill
cries of street hawkers, smell .the
fragrance of glowing piles of tropic
fruits, see the flash of jejyels and the
shimmer of rare stuffs in the tiny
hadowy booths of the merchants and

feel a twinge of curiosity at the pars-
ing of carefully guarded litters, from
which the veiled women of the palace
peer curiously at the free women of
the people and look on for a space at
the stirring life in which they have no
part.

We read on long-buried tablets of
tone of the market place in Babylon,

where the good king Hammurabi sat
and dispensed justice four thousand
years before Moses was born. Plato
makes us ''feel the stir of turbulent
democratic life' in the market place
at Athens, where the ceaseless chaffer-
ing of buyer and seller was overborne
by the voices qf the greatest orators

/&i all time« and where all business was
suspended to vote on some weighty
affair of stale or to mark the fatal
oyster shell that sent some fallen
leader into exile. The market place

f Rome, glittering with rich spoils
and alive with the people of all na-
tions, resounds again for us with the
shouts of demagogues, the cries of
the people for bread and game and
the tramp of marching legions and
we see t̂here^ heaped up the food of a
people and, the spoils of a world.

And through the storm-tossed cen-
turies of t.he Middle Ages the market

place waŝ  the center of the slowly de-'
velopfcfig CIVK? hie It was pitted,
against the castle in the to g war be-
tween sturdy bu gher and robber bat-
on,—a war m which the men of the
.market place won becau e after all
the Iffe-blood -of the nation i trade

So it has been alway In the coun-
ries of Europe the swa of the maf-

ket place is still un haken It has
been shorn 6f all its political signifi-
cance and most of its oldtime gorge-
ousije s, but so long as it erves as a
meeting-place for tho e who produce
the food of the people and tho e who
mu t buy, the market place will still
be vital in the life of the natioh

So inevitable is this that at last
we are beginning to realize it even in
this country. We have />een young
and crude enough here "to feel that
one of the strongest evidences of
our wealth and importance was the
power to withdraw from all the whole-
some common things of life and to
touch nothing that did not come to us
at second hand. This feeling of ours,
fostered by unexampled prosperity,
grew until'the sharp pî ich of swell-
ing prices upon shrinking incomes
made itself felt even through our
fatuous self-complacency, and we sud-
denly awakened to the fadt that the
Second hand had become the third,
fourth, fifth and sixth hands. We had
turned our backs on the,,market* place
and we were paying the price.

The world-wide rise in the cost of
living has become a discouraging
commonplace. "We Icribw now that it
is simply the , inevitable .result of
world-wide conditions, and that the
only thing to be done is to adjust our-
selves to them. Volumes have been
written to show causes and suggest
remedies; experiments without num-
ber have been tried, but in* spite of
this prices have gone right on climb-
ing. They have climbed highest in
America, because here we have yet
to learn the first principle of true
economy, which is to simplify things
and -so order them that the greatest
return may be had .for a given ex-
penditure. . We have gone- crazy on
organization, system, efficiency and
what not, but so far have only suc-
ceeded in piling elaboration upon
elaboration; spending a fortune to in-
stall a system of saving on a large
scale, instead of reducing expenditure
at the source.

In ,so far as the higher cost of liv-
ing is the result of world conditions,
we can no more interfere with it
than we could sweep back a tidal
Wave. It is a phase of the mighty
march of evolution. It is the next
step forward from the era which in-
troduced labor-saving machinery into
every branch of industry and thereby
readjusted man's whole relation to
life, and we must accept it as such.

The world has been made over in
the last half century. • Nations have

shifted^ national a d racial barriers
have broken dawtfi thfe immensti and
perfect organization of industry has
gathered tl e strength of the land into
the cit , and the swiftness and facility
of tran portation has reorganized
every branch of trade We are facing
entirely new and bewildering condi-
tion in every walk of life-

But most igniflcant of them all fra
been -the removal of all industry and
manufacture from the home Produc-
tion has become wholly commercial-
ized Money has become the sole
medium of exchange, the one thing
needed and desired to put us in com-
mand of fate Wliat is the use of
raising thing or making them, we
argue, when it can be done by .some
huge commercial concern which can
do it much more cheaply and easily,
anil which places everything on the
counter or b,ring it to ou> <joor?
The only thing left to make is money,
because it is necessary continually
to spend money.
. The change has been\even rnore
psychological than economic. It has
confused and weakened all our ideals.
•This condition is not peculiar_,to this
country, but our recent emergence
from primitive conditions and our
natural tendency to go to extremes
has made it more evident here than
anywhere else in the world, and most
evident of all in the women.

When the hands of our active, ener-
getic women were emptied of their
natural tasks and industries; when the
interest of the administrative antf
creative work formerly carried on in
•he homes was swept out of their
lives, what could bei more natural
than that they should grow ever more
restless, idle and extravagant? The
pleasure was all "gone out o/ house-
wifery because there was nothing
about it really worth doing. With
everything ready made and the little
work that was left reduced to a min-
imum by ingenious labor-saving dev-
ices, what was more inevitable than
that women should occupy themselves
so wholly with other things that even
the ordering of home affairs became
a secondary matter.

•yy'e all know the great industrial
movement that has swept the woman
of slender means out of the home into
business life. For the wealthier wo-
man who had no need to earn money
there were endless interests and oc-
cupations bfore which the claims of
the home sank more and more out
of sight. If there were servants every-
thing was left to them; if not, it was
easier to board or do light house-
keeping in an apartment and go,out
to meals. •

When a whole nation of women
come to regard this as the ideal life
it is bound to have a pretty serious
effect upon economic , conditions.
Fortunately the effect in this case was
so serious that it followed \\ie nor-

mal cour e of all exaggerations, it
brought about the reactio

For this reason the high cost of
living so far as we are concerned
ha been a ble sing, even though
prett thorough! di guised It got
bad enough to set the women to
thinking, and a the women have the
pending of about ninety per cent of

the money in circulation m the United
State , it meant something to have
them! take hold of the situation and
decide to remedy it by the simple
method of returning to the*rr old task
of looking well to the ways of their
hou ehold and doing it better than
they ever did it before In other
words, they did exactly what women
have done since the beginning of
time,—took hold of existing condi-
tions and made the best of them.

It was agreed by all experts in-
quiring into the causes for the high
cost of living, that the situation could
be greatly relieved by simplifying the
distribution of food products and es-
tablishing such direct communication
between producer and consumer that
it would "be possible for the farmer
to sell his produce directly to the peo-
ple who would use it. That being
the case, the women spent no time
in theorizing. They saw no reason to
wait until plans for elaborate and
costly system of city markets were
perfected and methods of distribution
revolutionized. Instead, they took

eir market basket^ and went to
Where there were no m
^laniore^joji^lJieni^^
farTrreTsand induced the

to clamor too. And as farmers and
housewives represented the producer
and the consumer of the great bulk
of food supplies, it followed that when
these two forces got together some-
thing was bound to happen.

What did happen was the restora-
tion of the old-fashioned marketplace
where farmers can drive in with their
wagons full of produce and the wo-
men can go down in the morning with
their market baskets and buy what
they like. Both farmers and house-
wives argue that with the whole
string of commission men, jobbers,
wholesale and retail merchants, small
grocers and peddlers eliminated from
the transaction of buying and sell-
ing produce, the necessary result
would be that the farmer would get
a good deal more for what he had to
sell and at" the same time the house-
wife wbujd pay a good deal less.

The movement to restore the old
market places and to establish new
ones started about two years ago,
The situation had grown so acute
in New York that the women of th
newly formed Housewives League
took counsel as to what they might
do to reduce the exorbitant price that
was being paid for all kinds of food
supplies. The only immediate solu-
tion seemed to be the transfer of their

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP

SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions. •>

SUMMER SESSION

:hpol will be in session all summer. Students may
ter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

trade from the small up-town grocery
and butcher shop to some public mar-
ket which was supplied directly by
the large jobbers who buy directly
from the producers themselves and
where the prices were stable and as
low as they could be found anywhere
in the city.

The women appointed a committee
to investigate and report upon the
markets of New York City. The
report was brief and to the point.
It said in effect: "We have found
only two public markets in all the
city at which the housewife can buy
at retail, and only one of these. Old
Washington Market, is of any prac-
tical use."

In their search for a market the
committee of women found that since

eighteen fifty-four no new markets
had been established in New York
and five had been abandoned. The
metHods of distributing food sup-
plies, while absurdly cumbersome, ex-
pensive and oppressive, had succeed-
ed in centering all business in the
hands of the commission men and
jobbers who sold in turn to the long
line of other commission men, whole-
sale and retail dealers, peddlers, huck-
sters and push-cart men.

At least there was one market left
and the women determined to cele-
brate the discovery of that. A Mar-
ket Day was appointed and two thou-
sand housewives took their baskets
and went down to the old market to
buy their supplies and to demonstrate

To be Continued Next Week.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
EDWARD JOSLIN, President; A. G. GILBERT, Vice-President; JOHN W. DISTIN, Secretary
DIRECTORS—Edward Joslin, A. G. Gilbert, John W. Distin, John H. Stephens, Robt. M. King

The new company—incorporated for $30,000—will develop the hardware busi-
ness in Fulton on a large scale. Only strictly high grade merchandise will be dealt
in-such standard lines as Andes Stoves and Ranges, Garland Base Heaters and Com-
bination Coal and Gas Ranges, Perfection and Unexcelled Oil Stoves and Cabinets,
White Mountain Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers, Dairy Supplies-the best,
Stanley* Sargent and Keen Kutter Carpenter's Tools, Distin & Atkins Saws, etc.

The Celebrated WADSWORTH Double Thick Paint
of which thousands of gallons have been sold in Fulton during the past twelve years

CHI-NAMEL PRODUCTS BERRY BROS. VARNISH
Our Paint Department is the MOST COMPLtTE outside the large cities of the state

100 dozen FIELD TOOLS in storehouse ready for your immediate purchase

BURPEE'S PHILADELPHIA SE£DS--the Seeds that Grow
\ We invite your patronage and co-operation in helping us develop such a store in Fulton as you will take pride in j

T H E P E O P L E ' S S T O R E Edward Joslin'President
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From -Manger to Throne
Heroes and Leaders of the

Civil War

Life of Lincoln
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

\
Concerning Monger to Throne it can be said it is:

The most exhaustive collection of illustrations relating to the lite of

Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A L L ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration is

an explanatory caption taken from the scriptural text.

This inspiring collection of pictures,,which so vividly portray the birth,

the boyhood, the baptism ,the public ministry, the miracles, the parables and

examples of the Saviour, should be m every home where children are taught

to honor his name.

Sunday schools, religious schools, church societies, Bible societies,

ladies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious

organizations should take advantage of the opportunity given below to dis-

tribute this memorial of Christ among those* who will welcome and ap-

preciate it.

Readers of The Times may receive any or all of these
publications by returning a coupon to the office, accompan-
ied by 10 cents.

! Cut out this Coupon

FROM MANGER TO THRONE

HEROES AND LEADERS OF THE CIVIL WAR

LIFE OF LINCOLN

COUPON
This coupon and 10 cents, if brought to The Times Office, wilt en-
title the holder to either of the above'books. By mail 4 cents extra.
Address \

66 First Street.
THE FULTON TIMES.

CASTOR] A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsAlways bears
the

Signature of

Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser.

Flush out the accummulated waste
and poisons of the winter months;
cleans your stomach, liver, and kid-
neys of all impurities. Take Dr.
King's New Life Pills; nothing bet-
ter for purifying the blood. Mild,
non-griping laxative. Cures consti-
pation; makes you feel fine. Take no
other. 256, at your Druggist. Buck-
len's Arnica Salve for All Hurts,

EASTER VACATION TOUR
Going Friday, April 10

Return limit April 24th. Stop-overs allowed on return
trip at Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. ,

<U1 t f\f\ R o u n d T r J p ^J 1 * 0 8 " 1

Ij>JL A . U U Fare from Fulton

• Personally.Conducted Tour •
Covers 4% days' board and lodging in Washington and

luncheon in Philadelphia.

$10.00 — $12.00 — $14.00 ( t e±J t 3
In addition, to railroad fare shown above.

f NEW YORK

.CENTRAL

LINES

West Shore R. R.
Various sight-seeing trips will
be arranged by representative
in charge at loia rates. --.

f'ftw particulars consult local ticket agent or
write General Agent New York Central Lines,
Syracuse. N. Y.

Buy Lots Anywhere
in Oswego County
IS TftE CRY
But why not buy them in the thriving;
village of

PULASKI?
Pulaski is an industrial center; it has good schools* churches,
natural gas and electric lighting plant, and there" • /
is every reason to believe that an
Electric Railway , -• '

^will be put through from Syracuse to Watertown l

within a short time.

BUY LOTS IN PULASKI NOW
As an investment—Land Here Will Nerer Be Cheaper,

11 have for sale the most desirable lots in the village.'

Address

A W. TAYLOR
PULASKI, N. Y.

TREE MAN OF
GRAND RAPIDS

I« the "Interesting People" depart-
ment of The American Magazine ap-
pears an article, by Ida M Tarbell
about Chajles W. Garfield of Grand
Rapids, who has put a play-ground
within a half mile of every child tn^his;
city He wants to make Grand Rap-
ids tHe finest place in the world td
live in He is called the "first citizen11'
of Grand Rapids, but to the children
he is known as the "play-ground
man" To hosts of householders,
who, because of his efforts, rejoice in
a wealth of trees and shrubbery on
their small estates, he is known as
the tftree man " In the city directory
he figures as a banker! Ask him, and
he proudly and promptly replies
"farmer ' Following is an extract
from the article:

'Charles W Garfield, 'first citizen'
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, is one of
those men whose first object in life
has been making his town the finest
place in the world in which to live.
If there is any one good thing which
he believes will contribute more than
another to this end, I should say it
was trees and green grass. Very
largely because of his enthusiasm
for both, the town has seized "on all
sorts of odd vacant places and turned
them into green spots. You will find
them not alone in the smart places
where least needed, but in the busi-
est quarters. You will find them
close to great factories, and every-
where playgrounds. It is unquestion*-
ably the playground in which Mr.
Garfield is most interested. The first
the town had, I believe, was a gift
from his family—twenty-five acres.
They have increased until to-day
there is one within a half-mile of
every child in town! Real play-
grounds with deep pools for the big
boys and girls, shallow pools for the
little ones, with ball fields and tennis
courts, with swings and merry-go-
rounds, and good people to watch
things and mend broken heads and
'settle hashes' and send you home in
time for supper!

"The real joy of all this wealth of
greenery in Mr. Garfield's eyes is. that
the families of the working men" of
the town very generally share it. It
is a town full of trim little houses,
hundreds of them owned by laboring,
men, and those who know tell me
what Mr. Garfield never would have
told, that scores of people own the'ir
little homes in the town who never
could have done it if it had not been
for the policy of the savings bank of
which he has long been the he*ad, a
bank which makes it its business to
build up the small man into a prop-
erty owner. Surely these things are
a sufficient base for the Grand Rapids
opinion of Charles W. Garfield. But
there are other things: His fine per-
suasive enthusiasm pervades the town
like an ether, making everywhere for
health and beauty and co-operation.
One of the newspapers is running this
year a column of 'What Grand Rapids
did twenty-five years ago today. A citi-
zen confided to me that as far as the
good things were concerned it might
as well read, "What Charles Gar-
field was doing for Grand Rapids
twenty-five years ago to-day.'"

•Perhaps the most remarkable thing
about this 'first citizen of Grand Rap-
ids' is that he has never in his life
had the right to vote in town. He
lives outside!"

weight of evidence and a new tria:

is ordered i t
An undertaking, in $500 has Been

filed by the defendant in the case of
Fred Hilton vs Herbert Hilton, an
action in partition involving property
iu Orwell. *
* An order has been entered by Coun
,ty Judge Rowe directing the Counts
Treasurer to pay to Peter J Mahon-
ey of 104 Verpiank street, ButfaLo,
$136 15, held by him for the young
man as his share from the sale o
Jreal estate of the estate of his mother,
Mrs. Sarah B Makoney, who died sev-
eral years ago. Mr Mahoney is 24
ypars old.

Bond Given in Gifford Action.

A bond in the sum of $500 has been
given by Edward Quirk and George
L. Pratt on the appeal in the case of
William A. Gifford vvs. Robert M.
Barnett, and Messrs. Quirk and Pratt,
an action for damages for injuries re-
ceived in the construction of the
Quirk theater. A judgment for $6.-
120 was returned for the plaintiff
against the defendants at the January
term. The bond given provides that
the defendant will pay any judgment
foundagainst the defendants. This case
is. unusual in that the-defendants are in

position and deny negligence.
essrs. Quirk and Pratt were the

owners and builders of the theater
and Mr. .Barnett was the contractor.
Gifford was employed by Qujrk and
Pratt, but it is Claimed that the "ac-
cident was caused by the negligence
of Mr. Barnett's employees. The jury
decided that both defendants Were
equally liable. Both have- appealed
from the judgment.

An order denying a motion for a
new trial in the case of William L.
Hill vs. Town of Schroeppel, in which
a judgment for $1,200 for th'e plaintiff

i Fan and Motor Stock tor Sale.

Fifteen shares of stock in the Hunt-
er Fan & Motor Co, wilt be' offered
for sale at City Hall on Friday. Tfhey
are valued at $100 each and ^ver
given as security for a loan made b
Robert Hunter from Carrie B. Sey
mour Mr. Hunter was unable vt
meet the obligation, hence the sate

Relief for the Kidney*.
Mr William J . CalktttBi 343 Main

street Hartfora, Conn., stiys:—' After
having1 doctored for more than a yeai
•with best physicians in Hartford an
getting no relief, I was advised by
druggist in Plainville, Ct., to try a bot-
tje of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
JRemedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
Kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle gavt
refe great relief. I continued its use foi
some time and was permanently cured,
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
4nd discouraged in thlnfeing there is
no help for them." - 40 years of succesi
In Tridney and liver disorders. "Wrlti
Dr David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.
trr free sample.

BUSINESS CARDS.

( DAVID & MASON AGENCY

'/ FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

• GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

• ^ A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-'at-Law

r£ S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
. Specialist in diseases of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Glasses Carefully Fitted
> to 12 a. m., 2 to 5,and 7 to 9 p. m

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON

UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No,
407 South First Street, Fulton.

, J. F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
ias a. full line of Watches, Clocks

and Jew-elery—at the lowest prices
—-consistent with quality and a fair
deal. •

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

op
Me

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York: To Grace Eccleston, Howard
Eccleston, Celia M. Wake, Nevada N
Stranahan, Cora Woodward, Emma
Towne/Pearl Pitts, J. Orley Strana-
han,' Myron A. Stranahan, Arvilla
Cooper, Adaline Stranahan, Addie D.
Stranahan, Fred E. Cain, Edward
J Cain, Ida Mason, Cora Dietrich,
Nettie Marlett, Grace .Cox, Jessie
Cain, Clayton Cain, William Cain,
Robert J Cain, Emma Scidmore, Mina
A Jacobs, Cassie Cain, John Cain,
Edner Palmer, Herbert Palmer, Ar-
thur Palmer, Sarah Jewell,. Charles
Cain, Prank Cain, Bertha Randall,
Fred N. Palmer, Marvin Burghdurf,
May Abbot, Carrie Cooper, Emogene
Ostrander, Matie Ostrander, Cathe-
rine Sharp, heirs-at-law and next kin
of Alzina Fuller, late of the Town of
Granby, in the County of Qswego,

' York, deceased, Greeting:was returned, was filed in the County ^ew Y
Clerk's office. . Whereas, William A. Fuller the

An order has been entered setting
aside the yerdkt of $750 for the. plain-

h y d k t of $750 for the plain
tiff in the action of Angela Re^le vs.
Oswego Construction company. The
..verdict is declared to ;be against*the

Annual Meeting Cemetery-
Association.

Executor named in a certain instru-
ment th writing, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said Alzina
Fuller late of the Town of Granby,
in the. County of Oswego, and State
of New York, deceased, and relating
to both_ real and personal estate,: has
lately made application to the Surro-
gate'^ Court of our County of Oswe-

-Notice is hereby given that the an go"i to have said instrument in writ-
nual meeting of the Mount Adnah mg proved and-recorded as a will ofng .
Cemetery" Association wjll be held on
M-anday, A.pnl 6, 1914, at 4 o'clock
p m, at the City Hall in Fulton, N_
Y , and that at said meeting trustee
for three years will be elected or ap-
pointed in the peaces: j . A. MorriH,
James C. Hunter and Frank B. Dilts,
whose terms of office will -expire on
that day, and Such other business will
be trdnsactedvas inay properly come
before the jneetirtgr.

1914
I'uhon/N Y, March li '

l

real and personal estate: You and
each of you are, therefore, hereby cit-
ed to appear before the Surrogate of
the County of Oswego, at his office
in the 'Oty of Opwe£o, in the saj,d
Conn.tvs of Oswego, New York, on the
ISth day of May, 1914, at ten o'clock
in thfe forenoon of that day, then and
there to/attend the probate of said
will an4 such of you as are under th$
age of ?weniy-one years are required

u r r i \
n

Amn Rict
Secretary

rAuu oa-vt_ oi i* or i vt.ii hive mm
! *> 1|M O I K t o b t aP

*.«.»! ti our ncg-

For Your
The Signature

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine
' J T : i Jfi»' /w^^fek "^IMIIBM jjf^^^^ BJHpii|Bfc §HB JIBfir i

prepared by him for over 30, years.

YQU'I L give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castorla.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; to \protect the
babies. (

The Centaur Company,

LEGAL NOTICES.
lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you in
the proceedings.

In Witness Whereof, We have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
of Oswego to be hereunto af-
fixed.
Witness, Clayton I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of our said County of

(L.S.) Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the "30th day
of March, A. D., 1914.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York: To Joshua R. Conant, Lon-
donderry, Vermont, and James Con-
ant, whose place of residence is un-
known and cannot.with due diligence
be ascertained, if living; and if he be
dead to his widow, heirs-at-law and
next of kin,1 whose names and places
of residence are unknown and cannot
with due diligence be ascertained, and
generally to all of the heirs-at-law and
next kin of Samuel G. Conant, late
of the City of Fulton in the County
of . Oswego, New York, deceased,
Greeting:

Whereas, Elsie A. Conant, the Ex-
ecutrix named in a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last
Will and testament of said Samuel
G. Conant, late of the City of Ful-1

ton, in the County of Oswego, and
State of New York, deceased, and re-
lating to both real and personal es-
tate, has 'lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded ^as a
Will of real and personal estate: You
and each of you are, therefore, here-
by cited to appear before the Surro-
gate of the County of Oswego, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in the
said County of Oswego, New York,
on the 20th day of April, 1914, at ten
D'clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate-
of said Will and such of you as are
under the age of twenty-one years are
required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or if you
have none, to appear and .apply for
one to be appointed: or in the event
of your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for you in the proceeding,
(L S) In Testimony Whereof, we have

caused the^-seal of the- Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Clayton I.^KKller, Sur-
rogate^ of our said County of
Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County^ the 2d day
of March, A. D./ 1914.

C. I. Miller,
., : Surrogate.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors. "

In pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New"York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Robert HrUollenbeck, late of the
town of Hannibal in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit ^ the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at the law
offices of Wilson & Rice, No. 17 South,
First street, in the. City of Fulton, in.
the County of Oswego, New York, on.
or before the 19th day of September,
1914.

Dated this 9th day of March, A D»
1914.

William H. Hollenbeck.
Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against-
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with' the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County ,
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914.

J. W._ Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard. . ..
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persona having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
*he city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
onsor before the 17th day of August,
1014. .

Dated this 16th day of February,
A. P., 1914. • - '•

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

;tayton I. ;Miller, Surrogate of the
bounty of Oswego, New York, notice

_> herebj given according to law to
all person having claim against
Howard M Monn, late of the Cit of
Fulton in said. Countv deceased that
•they are required to exhibit the amt
with the voucher therefor to the ub
senber at the office of Frederick G
Spencer, 28^ Ea t 1 t treet Fulton
in the County of Oswego New York
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914 _

Dated tins 30th day of March A D ,
[914

Chanloth W Monn,
^ Willis P \ f mn

Vlmin tr 1U r*>
rrtdirick C Spencer, Auorucy lor

<\dmiuialraturs

Notice to Creditors. *
In Pursuance of an order of Hon,

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate, of the
County of Oswego, New York,, notice
is hereby given according1 to law, to
a!I persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in. said County, deceased^
that they are required to exhibit the1

same with vouchers therefore to the
lubscriber at his residence in the

Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of. Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, A.
D., 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator,

Notice to Creditors .
In pur nance of an order ox Hon.

Clayton ;L Miller, Surrogate of the
County of O wego, New York notice
1 hereby given according to law, to
all persops having claims again t Gay-
Ibrd Rice,, late oi the City of Fulton,
jn said County* decea ed, that the are
required to exhibit the Same, with the
vouchers iherefor, to the ub cnber
at his office in the city of Fulton* in
thfe County of O wefeo, New York, on
or before $he 13th day o( June 1914.

Bit* d llm 8th d.w of Dfccctnbcr, A.
D 1913 v v

ARVIN RICE.
Executor,

1
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OUR $4.00
SHOES!

EVERY ShoeStore has its
Four Dollar Shoes—

but, Oh, what a difference in
the Values!

We are after the- Mai look-
ing fof

The Best Shoes $4.00
Will Buy!

We've certainly Shoe Luxury at
thi? price. •

. lTihese!Shoes are ,tthe.,best produc-
tipns of the Country's njost noted
JViakers! '.
;. The leathers are carefully select-
ed stock. Patent Colt Vici, Gun
Metal and the new dark Tans!

Conservative or extreme Styles,
Button or Lace, high or low cut,
every Shoe fitted perfectly! /

BUTTS
SHOE SHOP

Oneida Street

.MARKET NOTES.

t Butter atid eggs have taken a drop.
"Wholesale prices on eggs 20c per
dozen, and extra creamery butter de-
clined to 27@28c. Potato market is
weak. Boston head lettuce in de-
anand at $1.65@$2.00 a box, and do-
jnestic variety 6O@65 a box.'

Maple syrup in wholesale market
bringing $1.25 per gal., maple sugar
14c per Ib. White clover honey I8c.

Ceiery wholesale per crate $3.00.
Parsnips $1.00@$1.25 per bu. Car-
rots $1.00 per bu. .

Fowl live, per lb. 20@21. Dairy
batter 30c.

Hay, prime, per ton $13.00@$17.00.
Wheat straw $10.00@$12.00.

Early Morning Trolley Freight.

Announcement is made today by the
^F^ght Department of the Empire
TJnited Railways of a new early morn-
Sag fast limited freight from Syracuse
to"Oswego to be established Wednes-
day /April 1.

Advertised Letters.

The following tetters remain uncall-
ed for for at the Post office, April 1,
1914. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

Men-—Lavis Gils, Arthur Hutchins,
Thomas Welch, J. Whitaker.

Women—Miss Murtle Case, Miss
Xena Sellingham, Mrs. Plaisted 3,
JMrs. C. R. Tryon.

Peter T. Co'nley, P, U.

Would Dispossess Tenant

PENNELLVILLE.
Mrs Ida McCleiand of Fulton visit-

ed Edith Gregg Tuesday.
Miss Edith Gregg spent the week-

end with her sister in Oneida.
Miss Ruth Rowe .spent the week

end with her sister in Fulton.
Mrs Emma* Pickard visited her

brother H A Sutton in Fulton the
last of the week.

Mrs Charles Barnard of Fulton
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr
and Mrs B1 Rowe

Monday Mrs. C F Bernaskey of
Oneida canie to spend a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs A Gregg

Mr C F Beranskey of Oneida came
Wednesday evening and Mrs Bern
askey accompanied him home "Ilmn.
d a y . - - • • ' • • • • y . . . - * . ., •

Wednesdays'evening about seventy
of Mrs. A. Gregg's friends and neigh-
bors gave her a very pleasant sur-
prise, it being her seventy-third birth-
day. Dancing was enjoyed until the
wee small ;ho*ursf after which they
presented, her seven dollars, and de-
parted, wishing her many returns of
the day.

Fifteen of Mr. A. Gregg's friends
helped him celebrate his eighty-first
birthday on Tuesday; Those present
were Messrs. Gilbert Brundage, Peter
Parker, Shubel Cole, Leroy Ure, }.
W. Bennett, M. Stevens, John Page,
W. E. Conrad, O. J. Godfrey, A. B.
Sherwood, W. H. Hirt, C. F. Corey-,
Addison Butts, E. M. Griff en. All
joined in wishing him many returns
of the day.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mrs. Fred Lange is ill.
Miss Agnes Kilburn was a, Sunday

guesi of Miss'Wilda Fisher last week.
; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perry were

week-end guests at Mr. John Dicken-
son's.

Mr. William Wyborn was called to
Fulton Sunday by the illness of his
sister, Mrs, Jatie Kelly.

Earl Sperbeck was 'home Sunday
Elmer Fisher came home Saturday^
and has1 gone to Cortland.

Kirby Ellison was in Syracuse Sat-
irday. He is selling out his goods
ireparatory to closing the store.
Mr. Frank Garrett and family and

Mr. Hume Hunter and family were
Sunday guests at Harlow Sperbeck's.

Mrs. LucindaDickenson who suf-
ered a hemorrhage of the nose was
luite ill. Dr. Sinclair attended. Her
:ondition is somewhat improved.

Mr. Herman Moody is moving on to
he Guffin's farm and Mr. Grochan is
noving where he lives on the Palmer
•lace, opposite Floyd Dickenson.
Mr. Crego, Mr. Morgan Butler and

Mr. Hallow Sperbeck were each tak-
ing in potatoes here last week. Mr.
Morgan has moved on to the Sickles
lace.

This new special will leave Syra-
tluse freight house daily except Sun-
4lay at 4:20 a. m., and will make sta-
tion stops only, arriving at Baldwins-
ville at 5:27. Phoenix at 5:54, Fulton
at 6:15, Minetto at 6:47 and Oswego
at 7 o'clock.

Regular freight for this car will be
accepted at Syracuse freight house
tip to 5:30 o'clock of the afternoon be-
fore and by special arrangement per-
ishable and special freight will be ac-
cepted at the house at 3:50 a. m.

- There will also be an additional
through no-stop limited freight south-
bound daily except Sunday. This
train will leave the Oswego freight
house at 4 p. m., and go through to
Syracuse without stop, carrying; mer-
chandise for Syracuse and points west
.only. -

There will he no change in the re-
mainder of the schedule which pro-
vides for two round trips daily except
Sunday, these trains serving all sta-
tion and focal stops in each direction.

The additional train has been made
necessary by the largely increased
tonnage resulting from the new tariff
of the Empire United Railways whielj
went into effect iMonday naminffi
rates to all points between Oswego;
Fnlton, Syracuse, Auburn and Roches-
ter in direct competition with the

freight lines.

Mr., and Mrs. Jed Williams enter-
tained at cards on Saturday evening.

Miss Doris Harrington spent Sun-
lay at her home in Baldwinsville.

Dean Althouse has accepted a.posi-
ion with the Hunter Arms Co. in
"ulton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Harper spent

iunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
)tto Scholz.

Miss Mable Falardean of Fulton
s the over Sunday guest of Miss

lizzie Eckard.
Mrs. Eva Wells has been enter-

aining her sister of Bernards Bay
he last week.

Harold Waugh entertained a num-
ier of his friends on Friday evening
n honor of his birthday anniversary.

County Judge Rowe entered an or-
<*er on Monday, on motion of Attor-
•aney James R. Somers, to dispossess
frfhe defendant iff the action of Nina
"^Courtney vs., John Keys, from prop-
•serty .in Vplney. The sum of $89 was
w&aê in Tjftkt therefore.

Check Your April Cough.
Thawing frost and April rains chtl

C-yonto-'thevery mairrow you catch cold
~Wd and; lungs stuffed—You are

sristi—Cough continually and feel
erable—-You need Dr. King's New

Discovery It oothes inflamed and
nrratetf throat and lungs, stops cough,

our tiead dear up fever leaves, and
you Sect S B * . Mr J T Davis, of Stick-

^ * Co'rner Me, "Was cured of i
*<JrcadfuI icoagh after "doctor's treat-
ment and all other re nit dies failed.
l^ltef; or money back Pleasant—
Ch Idren like iC Get a bottle to day

"""* and $100. at our Druggi 1
"i; Amic^ Salve far alt^ofe

BUNDYS CROSSING.

COMPETITION KNOCKED OUT
Continued from 1st Page.

Paragraph 11 on Page 14 of the spec-
ifications should be limited so that
any new device which the city may
order to be installed on the system
shall first have been demonstrated to
be practical and successful. "*

We shall be glad to make a bid
covering public lighting m the City
ot Fulton if the specifications _can be
revised so as to satisfactorily "meet
the above suggestions, or uponvspec-
ifications which tnay be drafted in
substantial accordance with those
used in connection with the public
lighting such cities in New York as
Rochester,' Syracuse, Utica, Oswego
or almost any city in the State.

We also offer and bid:jtcT^furnish
public lighting to the City iipo^jterms,
conditions and specincationSthat^may
be'approved or imposed^ by'̂ tfefe'-Pub-
lic Service Commission of -£h«j-jState
of New York, Second Distrfttt!"

Very truly yours, ~ v
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.

M. J . Warner̂  President.

Petitions Filed.

A petition for letters qf administra-
tion of the estate of Howard M.Mor-
in, late of Fulton, filed today, shows
the value1 of the estate to be $10,000
personal and $1,500 real. Mrs. Char-
lotte W. Morin and Willis P.», Morin
are the petitioners.

The will of Mrs. Mary Mullen, late
of Granby, disposes of an estate valu-
ed at $4,000 personal and $1,000 real.
ccording to papers filed today. ̂  Pat-

rick Mullen, a son, is executor and he
receives the realty and $2,000. ..The
remainder of the estate is ' divided
mong the children and grandchild-

ren of decedent, each receiving a be-
quest of $5 each.

There are 41 heirs of Mrs. Alzina
Fuller, late of Granby, scattered all
>ver the country, according to the

petition for the probate of the will
filed today by her nephew, William
A. Fuller of Martinsburg-h,.. ./Lewis
county. The estate is valued at $4,-
560. Provisions is made for the care
of a sister, Marietta Eccleson of Gran-

>y and small bequests are made, the
»ulk of the estate going to Mr. Fuller.

A petition for the probate of the
will of James McCallister, late of Vol-
ney, filed by his wife today, shows
an estate of $1,500 reaj and $500 per-
sonal. ' His widow, Mrs. Eliza Mc-
Callister is executrix.

The estate of John Ludeman, late
>f Hastings, is vahied at $2,000. real
nd $1,000 persona^ according to a
petition filed today]
Albert Wilber, late of Granby,

eaves-his estate to his wife, Antinette,
iccording to the will filed today. The
alue is $4,000 personal.

See announcement of the People's
Hardware Co., on sixth page, this

e. |. adv.

BENNETT'S
THE STORE IT PAYS TO COME TO

Clothing and Shoes for the Family

Continuous Spring
Introductory Offerings

MANY WOMEN BELIEVE THAT
UNLESS THEY PAY HIGH

PRICES THEY CAN'T
GET STYLE

We have seen, and undoubtedly you
have too, women wearing very expen-
sive garments that have outraged all
the canons of good taste, yet those '
women believed they were well dressed
because they paid much money for
their clothes. If you want proof that
you can get elegance and style at a
moderate outlay, see our wonderful
assortment of

NEW SPRING APPARELg
stylish spring garments at prices that maintain our supremacy as the b ^ ^ t

Ladies? and Misses/ <U m yi Q 4-^
New Spring Suits $ f . 4 o TO

Stylish Spring Dresses t°Ul™a for $5.00
Certainly tHe prettiest "dresses ever offered at ehis price. ;

Women's and Misses' New Dress Skirts $1.98 to $7.50
Blue and Black Serge, Scotch Plaids, in green and blue and the new Tango Plaids—all favorite styles.

Satisiaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Men's and Young Men's Suits $7.50, $9.50 and $15.00
Here is where you save $5.00. '

New Shirts 48c to $1.50, Neckwear 19c, 25c and 50c, Men's Hosiery, all colors, 7c to 50c

Get the Boy Ready
For Easter

While these unmatchable prices prevail

Bdys' New Spring Suits $1.98 to $7.50
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

$7.50 New Spring Norfolks, two pair
of pants, for $5.00

New knife-blade pleats, patch pockets, sewed on belts'
latest spring models and fashionable shades oflGrey'
Brown, Blue and Mixtures. Full lined Knickerbockers'

Two Pair Pants, $7.50 value, for $5

BENNETT'S
CLOTHING SHOP

38 EAST FIRST ST., FULTON

Boone Gets Six Months.

Charles W. Boone of this city, must
serve six months in Sheriff Strana-
han's hostelry. He is alleged to be
fond of hams belonging to Gearge
Cuyler of Volney.

JI . C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

THE FULTON FLOWER SHOP.
.. Plants, Cut Flowers and Floral . .

Designs.
Decorations of all Kinds.

THEO. FOEDERER,7 S. Second St., Fulton, N. Y.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Wayland Wilcox spent Sunday with
Charles Lewis.

John Askmore will work for Mrs.
imma Whitcomb this, season.

Mrs. John. Lockwood has been
pending a felw days with her daugh-
er, Mrs. Fred Randall.

The Misses Pearl and Lillian Davis
re spending a few days in Baldwins-

ville as guests of their sister, Mrs.
Ernest Luke.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rumsey enter-
:ained the J. N. B. C. at their home

Friday evening. Refreshments
were- served, and progressive pedro
was enjoyed by all.

CODY DISTRICT.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roberts have
moved to the vicinity of Phoenix.

Mr, and Mrs. Hume Hunter are
moving to South Granby and will
work Mr. Sperbeck's farm this year.-

About thirty of the- neighbors gave
Mr. and Mrs. Hume Hunter a -sur-
rise party last Monday night. A
leasant evening was enjoyed.

A few of the young people from this
vicinity went to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Whitbeck, last Friday
night and gave their son Walter Whit-
beck a surprise party. All-reported
a"very fine time.

House For Sale.

Having sold 112 West Second St.,
near Hannibal street, I- wish to sell
fthei two family house at 110 adjoimng.
A good chance for onfe who wan-feu)
dwn a home $200 down. Rent will
pay lor hp,me in a few years.
Meiggs Wells . adv.

A - * ; ? — - ^ *••
Clears Complexion—Removes Skin

* * flemishes.
Why go through life embarrasse-

and disfigured; with pimples; 'erup-
tions, blackheads, red rough kin or
suffering the torture of Eczema itch,
tettets saltfheum. Ju t ask your
Dru.ggj.st for Dr Hob on Eczema
OittJ^nent Follow he imple ugge
t»o.ns and your skm worries are ov*r
Mild,, soothing, effective Excellen
for Rabies and delicate, tender skin.
Stop tliappmg Alway help Re
lief or money back 50c at our
Druggi t

Important Reduction in
Freight Rates

Between Fulton, Oswego, Syracuse, Auburn, Rochester and
All Intermediate Points

Effective March 30,1914

Beginning on the above date, practically every class of less than carload freight
will be transported for manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and other shippers
under exactly the same classification and at?the same rates as the steam railroads.
Shippers will thus be afforded the advantage of a .

High Speed Electric Freight Service
at no higher cost than the slower steam routes, with the further advantage of
having their shipments moved in first-class express cars.

The advantage of this new service to you is s6 apparent that you should not fail
to WRITE TODAY to every firm in our territory of whom you buy or sell and
arrange a permanent routing via this line.

Ask Local Agents for New Tariffs and Information. .

Empire
Syracuse Freight Terminal

411 W. Belden Ave.
Fulton Freight Terminal

East First St.

1
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BUILDING UP
SCHOOL SYSTEM

New Oak St. Building Completed—
New Erie St. Building Nearing

* Completion—Necessity fdr
._., New H. S. Building.

It has beet} decided to open the
new Oak street School building on
Monday evening, April 13 (instead of
Tuesday evening) between the hours
•of 7 and 9 p. ra. for public inspection.
Short appropriate exercises by pupils
of this school assisted by high school

. students will be given. '
The opening of this building for

school purposes marks the completion
of the first step in the betterment of
school conditions in Fulton—begun
about two years ago when the Board
of Education were aided "in their
efforts by theChamber of Commerce.

The committee of the Chamber of
Commerce appointed by President

. Penfield comsisted of Geo. B. Fair-
man, William S. Hillick, Charles M.
Allen, Wrn. A. Church, V. W. Shat-
tuck and E. E. Hart. This committee
made a careful study of the school
system and their recommendation in
a series of recommendations was
"That a modern eight-room school
buildinsr oe constructed on the Oak
street site immediately—to take the
place of the present antiquated and
unsanitary building."

This first recommendation has be-
come a reality and the citizens of Ful-
ton when they go to this building next
Monday evening or at any other time
will find a modern structure complete
in every detail—a ward school build-
ing of which any city would be proud.

The second recommendation of this
same committee was: "That a suit-
able site be secured near the corner of
East Sixth and Erie Streets and an
adequate modern school building be
built thereon."

By the vote of the people the Board
of Education was able to secure a
most desirable site by the purchase of
the Challes, Keck and Palmer prop-
erties at the corner of Sixth and Erie
streets. On this site another ward
school building, similar to the one
just accepted by the city at Oak street,
will be completed this summer and
ready for occupancy when the' new

h l bi i S b

Mr. Spencer Favors Better Sidewalks,

ComiisSioner Spencer's opinion of
many of the sidewalks right m the
center of the city will, no doubt, meet
with, the approval of nine out of every
ten men and women. He said at

night's meeting of the Boardy
of Pubjjc Works, that as long as there
is plenty of cash in the street fund,
a gr^at niany of the obstacles to
smooth traveling should be removed
and the streets made fit to walk upon,
adding, that by maintaining the walks
as they now are the city is placing it-
self liable for damage suits.

It was a short session, as nothing
came before the Board relative to the
lighting contract. Little remains to
be done on that matter until after
April 11, when the writ of injunction
is returnable. Commissioner Steven-
son has expressed himself as oppos-
ed to fighting Mr. Gage's lengthy
document, which was served upon the
Board, members at. last week's meet-
ing. Commissioners Garrett and Spen-
cer have expressed themselves as in
favorfliof making a fight for the-re-
jected specifications. Mr. Stevenson
does not despair of a plan that will
result ultimately in Fulton being in
control o£ its lighting plant, if not
the machinery for generating pur-
poses, then the equipment necessary
to convey current from a switchboard
to the consumers.

In addition to the other streets to
receive new paving during 1914, Buf-
falo street is included in the list, from
Third to Fourth, and bids for the
work will be advertised for.

Cayuga street, between Third and
Fourth was voted as one of the streets
to be repaved along with those pre-
viously mentioned.

A committee representing citizens
living in East Broadway, made a re-
quest for permission to remove the
sidewalks between Seventh and Ninth
streets to a point nearer the curbline.
It is the intention of the residents in
that section to have the work done
without expense to the city. A simi-
lar petition was made to the Board a
year ago, but it was not granted, be-
cause the Board objected to an action
that would spoil the alignment of side-
walks. The same objections were
made by Commissioners Stevenson
and Spencer, at Monday night's meet-
ing, and it was- decided by the, Boardschool year - begins in September.

This building is now inclosed and
work begun on the interior finish. ,- c , / , .- , .

Another recommendation of this t l o n oi t h e i o c a t l o n c a n b e m a d e "
same committee was: That we
.should have a new high school build-
ing; with a capacity of not less than
600 to be located on a site to be sel-
ected by the people as soon as poss-
ible."

Progress in the realization of this—
the keystone in the completion of
our public school system— has been
•delayed by the connection of opinions
as to the site. It is generally con-
ceded that the Falley Seminary site
on Fourth St., and the Nelson site on
First St. aFe the two most desirable
for the purpose.

With either site and a modern high
school building built thereon, Fulton
would hold a position in the State sec-
ond to none as far as school buildings
are concerned.

Until such a high school building is
constructed. Fulton must remain in
the class of those places that are far
behind thj., times in its educational
buildings.

A modern high school building on
cither of these sites would build up a
school system for many years to
come. It would give two large gram-
rner schools in about the centers of
the city—the Fourth street building
on the East side, at present chiefly
used for high school purposes and the
Phillips street school building on the
West Side which could be enlarged to
its original plan when conditions re-
quired it.

The. State St. and the Erie S t build-
ings, for the
serve as feet
grammar school on the East side and
the Oak St. and Walradt St. buildings
for the younger pupils would serve as
feeders to ,the P.hiUips St. grammar
school on. the West side. This ar-
rangement wotild also have two great
advantages: 1—Jt would permit of the
establishijient of two centers for
manual training <and domestic science
f6r the Seventh and Eighth grades—•
<p.ne on each side pf the river. 2-r-It
would permit of-department work j n
the. $eventh and Eighth grades m
these two grammar schpols. This

,s,:js educationally and financially the
method, of doing. Seventh and

_ith,grade school work. \
'hese two grammar school build-

ings would serve as feeders to the

city officials
•jinder who e aupervi ton the con-
struction and completion of the two _ .
siew school building are made and 'nun most. 1 he talk was a pleasure to

:he younger pupils would
eeders to the Fourth St.

ig
T

central high school.
\!*The following are the

•the contractors employed
__ Board of Education L, € Foster,

: ident, (Member-afc-large), V» W
" " ' " ~ " till'attuck, 1st ward, J R. Sullivan, 2nd

Tvard, I AchiUi, 3rd ward, A T, Jen-
nings, 4th watfd; Fred A MtUer, 5th
•yard, Joseph H Conners, 6th ward
Building Committee Joseph. H Cprn-
jjers, J R Sullivan, Fred A Miller
Architect, J Mill Flatt General
Contractor, J C Cummin? Heat-
ing The KelSey Heating Co Elec-

~^tit lighting, Granmng & Wfelltnaft

* One* of our special lines is repa
ing auto tops Van Wagenen, Inc

, ady

to hold up the matter until an inspec-

Monthly League Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of
The Woman's Civic League wilt be
held Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in Woodman's Hall. A program has
been arranged. The following papers
will be read, and a short discussion
will follow each. Miss Ada Thayer
will give a paper on "Our Social Prob-
lems; Mrs. C. C. Teall will discuss
"What we Mothers can do," and Mrs.
Earl Brown will have as her subject
,,How to have a City Beautiful." Mrs.
MacMurchy will give a paper on
"Pure Food."

Following the program tea will
be served by girls from the high
school, and a social hour enjoyed. All
women, whether members or not, are
invited to be present.

The League is planning a campaign
for raising funds. The Food and
Flower Sale on Saturday was a suc-
cess—$11.00 being the amount clear-
ed. The courtesy of the firm of En-
dicott and Johnson and the Flower
Shop of Second street was appreciat-
ed. The Boy Scouts of the First,M.
E. Church won high commendation
from the League for their manliness
and the carefulness with which they
carried out instructions.

Current Events Club.

The last meeting of the season for
the Current Events Club was held
with Mr.'and Mrs. Arvin-Rice, at their
home in South Tliird street, on Mon-
day evening. The Rev. Mr, Olmstead
of Homer, a brother of Rev.Charles
Olmstead of this city,-was the chief
speaker of the evening, an4 gave a
descriptive talk, much punctuated
with wit and humor, on a trip
through the far West. Denver,
Salt Lake City, Seattle and Yellow-
stone Park were spots chosen by.
Rev. Olmstead as having impressed

the club and left a spirit of the, Wan-
deriu t in the atmosphere, «

Plans were discussed by the club
for making next ^season one well
rounded with pleasure and profit.

Automobile owners, seem to appre-
ciate the installation. o'£ the-Van Wag-
enen, Inc.,, stearnhvulcaniaer, by the
wa the tires sr<S gaming ;in since last
week's annopnceJRxeflt.;: adv.

£Je\v Spring Wall Papers,
-tractive prices, at Lasher s
Store, Let us show you

.(PTf
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; Working MdMg Gives a Few
GoodWoosts

Editor Fulton Times
My Dear Sir 1 am a constant team-

ed of your valuable paper anc}
current events published in ~t$

columns with interest.
The paramount issue at present 4 d n e t o assist the home merchant

seems to be, who will light the city—1~
whether we wiH continue to still feM
out erf the same Old spoon-, or, a "fteW-
er and better one. Possibly you Will
take exception to my assertion, "a bet-
ter one," 'btit I think I have as mufch
right to say a better one as the oppon-
ents of the new company have to say,
"a worse one." Now, I am a plain

ssive campaigns that will tend to
|ucate the average citizen up to the

that our city is THE city, and
to be loyal tp the'city is the
of every one? What is being

d to induce our people to buy at
e? What is the Chamber doing

rard influencing investors to first
look into the merits pf home enter-
>|i e before investing money (earn-
<t in Fulton) on the outside? Every

list of stockholders in defunct out-of-
t£wn enterprises—oil gushers and
"bucket shops"—contain the names of

every-day working man—one of t heH n u h o n o d e > u b t a r e members of
common people, as they call us; I at- * " r u I t o n Chamber of Commerce.

"V\ e have seen some boom times in
Itu: and many have profited there-

tend divine worship when I get a
chance, and when I cannot, I con ofe
myself with the thought that the man
higher up is enjoying the privilege
that circumstances have denied me
I am a big fellow for a few days
each year—just before election—and
am greeted kindly and treated to 3
free ride to the polling place. B;
economy, rigidly practiced, I have suc-
ceeded in paying for my humble home
and have a few hundred dollars laid
away. What little money I am forced
to spend, is spent at home. I pay
my honest debts—taxes included; in
fact, I am under the impression that
I have all the requirements of a good"
citizen; yet, it seems that I have no
voice in the management of the affairs
of a city which is my home and which
I help to maintain.

I am proud of the fact that I re-
side in Fulton. I am pleased to call
it my home, for the simple reason that
Fulton is a city where there is always
something stirring. Consider the difc*
ferent advantages which we enjby__
good water, schools, clean places of
amusement, churches, progressive
banking institutions, sound industrial
enterprises that enploy all classes of
labor; good police and fire protection
and an up-to-the-minute Chamber of
Commerce.

I enjoy attending the Chamber
meetings, although I do not feel, ow-
ing to the fact that my book learning
it not quite as extensive as some o?
my neighbors, that I am entitled to
express some of my views in open
meeting. I find Chamber meetings to

by wt have had our share of the good
tmic, that naturally just come—were
p t outjht. Now, it's up to the Cham-
t r cf Commerce, if they wish to re-
t in tht name, to get busy and go af-
f j- ^ nit thing". When an opportunity
( t cit itself, instead of canvassing
t *ch n t_rchant and manufacturer
i -wii, jrive the working man a chance
J- say a word; don't shut him off
5|St as he is getting ready to say
something. He has ideas and he has
r.'iOre real leisure time to think than
yfm, Mr. Tired Business man. He
hfts views on this lighting question;
t^ has his own ideas on a park or
t^-o and for suitable playrounds for
r|ta children. I sincerely trust that
tfese criticisms and suggestions will-
fct: reviewed in the spirit in which they
cfc'e given and that next time I read
the notice of a meeting of the Cham-
ber, the purpose of srch meeting may
b^ for something that will help Ful-

•• Wishing you unbounded success in
tjte work you have undertaken, of
publishing a newspaper devoted to
the interests of Fulton I remain,

Faithfully yours,
A WORKING MAN.

What Was the Conversation?

•'•i Referring to Simon B. Storer's

titement in last week's Times, I sug-
st that a committee of city officials

see Arthur Williams to ascertain just
what conversation actually took place
between him and Storer. 1 am inform-

be highly educational. I can sit in a led Storer made some propositions it
comfortable chair and listen to some j would be interesting for the officials
one enlighten us regarding China, ] and people of Fulton to know about.
Japan and other countries which 1 j CITIZEN.
never expect to see, and learn to my
sorrow the many disadvantages suf-
fered by our foreign Ambassadors, 1
hear of the wonderful progress we
have made as a city during the last
twelve years-new buildings, new , m o n qQuncil T h e petitioners claimed

They Want Sewers.

A petition from taxpayers on Fay
tended on that street was pres-
nted Tuesday*, night to the Corn-

bridges, etc. 1 also am induced to l that because of the lack of sufficient
attend a meeting to listen to plans to | d r a i n a g B t h e s t reet was in an insam-
assist our Superintendent of Public
Works in clearing the streets of snow
—and, incidetitly, while some of the

tary condition.
Mayor Fox stated that he believed

the matter should go before the Pub-
suggestions are being talked over, , , j c W o r k s R o a r d < Atarccent meeting
Nature comes to our relief, and BE- h e p u b ] j c W o r f e s B o a r d r e f e r r e d t h e

HOLD, the streets are dear. [question to the Common Council. It
Now, I am not a "knocker" and i t ; w m b e 5 t r a i h t c n e d o u t b y t h e C i t y '

our worthy officers' of the Chamber , > ,,
i W. L. Woodbury, commissioner of
charity, presented his monthly report,

are tempted to call me by that un-
desirable name, let them remember,
that just criticism has brought about j showih'g'an" "expenditure" of' $369.99.

However, a large share of this sum
was charged back to Oswego and
other towns and to the county.

Attorney Albert T. Jennings ap-
peared before the Council with a mo-
tion that the case of the City against
George B. Duell, city chamberlain in
1910-11, be discontinued. On advise
of Cjty Attorney Fanning the Council
refused to discontinue the case.

Mayor Fox suggested that an expert
accountant be employed to audit Mr.
Duell's books and the report submit-
ted to the Aldermen.

Mr. Distin offered a resolution
^adopted) that the city appropriate
$200 to Schenck Post, to defray Mem-
orial'Day expenses.

Harry O'Brien, sealer of weights
and measures, reported that in March
he visited 129 business establishments,
sealing 414 scales and measures and
condemning 82.

many a worthy reform in both. State
and Nation.

What, allow me,to inquire, is be-
ing done to utilize the many, available
manufacturing sites in our little city?
How many outside of our own com-
munity have been informed of the un-
excelled shipping facilities that we
enjoy? When has the leading question
of the hour, cheaper light for Fulton,
been discussed.by our Chamber when
in regular session? What real and
united effort is there being made to
induce new industries to locate in our
midst?

Som§ few years ago, a "Boost" club
was organized and was instrumental
in starting something. From the
standpoint of a casual observer I can
name, two industries that are doing
business in our city today which are
the direct result of the efforts of the
now dormant "Boost Club. So. in my
humble opinion, the promoters have
Nothing to be ashamed of and can
point with pride arid satisfaction to
the good that was done during its
short and strenuous life.

What is the Chamber of Commerce,
as an organization, doing for Fulton?
I do not ask this, question in a spirit
6f unjust criticism, understand; nor
is it meant to imply incompetence up-
on the part of its officers or any of
the leading members. I am seeking
information and will be gratified to re-
ceive it ;-,• ;•,;•'„.• ; .;, :

Useful Old Age..

Members; of the' Borrowed Time
Club, I salute you. with the respect due
from onp so much younger in the
presence of sifch a company of Me-
thusalahs, for a.recent writer of chron-
ology claims that -the term translated
years should have1 been months,' so
that Methusalah was only eighty-
seven. However, I would say, I hold
to the accepted translation.

Do not give place to the thoughts
that you are useless "back numbers."
Remember the saying, "Old men for
counsel, and young men for war," and
the one is needed as much as the other.
Although the young men of the pres-
ent age seem to consider their elders
as old fogies, never say die.

A benevolent old lady in one of the
streets which still retain the red-
brick houses of old-time New York
looked out her partor-window one
day and saw a man, walking up and
down the sidewalk, apparently in~ great
dejection. There was something path-
etic and appealing in his manner;
she took a dollar bill, put it an en-
velope, and wrote on the envelope,
"Never say die."
• She slipt out of the house in the
most casual manner she could as-
sume and handed the envelope to the
man as she passed him.

Next day the same • melcancholy
man called at her house and present-
ed her with ten dollars.

"It's funny," he said, "your'e' »..„
only one that backed that horse call-
ed 'Never Say Die."

Don't give up your hold and don't
settle down -to living over the past.
Keep your faces forward, not back-
ward; avoid growing old and selfish;
but fill your remaining years with
works of kindness and good will.

There are many examples of those
who have still been active in old age.

King Christian IX, King of. Den-
mark, who died at the age of eighty-
eight, attended the affairs of his king-
dom and held public audiences the
day before his death.

Gladstone, the great English Prem-
ier, held with a firm grip the affairs
of State.

Sir George H. Williams, founder of
the Y. M. C. A., lived to be eighty-
five years old, and was active up to a
few months before his death.

We refer with pride to Frances
A. Willard, whose activities to the
last, in the cause of temperance and
purity make her memory sacred and
descends as a heritage of blessing to
so many homes, and the coming gen-
erations, while her marble replica
adorns the State Capitol. Living-
stone, the great explorer, did not give
up because of age and at the very
last made the discovery that had been
his ambition. John G. Pa ton, '
great hero missionary, is another ex-
ample.

In our own midst. Miss Amanda Gard-
ner, affectionately known by all
"Auntie Gardner," lived to the age of
eighty-four years, active to the very
last—a power and an inspiration
the cause vf missions.

It is a great thing to be living
this age and to see what your eyes
behold.

The telegraph, such a wonder to
our fathers, is too common to notice.
It is even to some extent superceded
by tli^-lelephone; and ships on the
ocean talk to the shore through the
air. I have sat in a hall in New York
City and listened to a concert goin_
on in Boston. We sit in our parlors
and listen to the best artists in both
vocal' and instrumental music.

Only the 13th of last month torpe-
does two miles away were exploded
by the ultra-violet rays of the spec-
troscope in experiments by the Ital-
ian government at Florence.

On the same date the Alaskan rail-
way bill passed in the House. So
some of you -may yet be taking a
pleasure trip up there.

Great is this life, but thrice is
greater beyond. This life' comes to
an end but the other which has
beginning here is eternal. Have you
laid hold on this everlasting life?
So live that when the summons comes
to join the innumerable throng which
has passed before it shall find you
ready. "Go not like the, scourged
slave to his dungeon, but as one who
wraps the drapery of his couch about
him and settles down to pleasant
dreams."

"O Life, I know not what thou art,
But know that thou and I must part;
And when and how and where we

meet
I own to me's a secret yet.

"O Life, we've been so long together
Through pleasure and through .cloudy

weather
T'is hard to part when friends are

dear,
Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear.

"Then steal away, give little warning
Choose thine own time, say not good-

night!
But in some brighter, better clime,
Bid me "Good Morning."

EASTER MUSIC
IN CHURCHES

City Voted For Convention.

A very light vote was polled at the
Tuesday special election, the total
being 579, divided, ayes 365, noes 214.

Vote, by wards was:

Firs):
Second
Thitd
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

For
68
60
62
34
74
67

pointed,

iHyS

Against

43
24
27
44
43

vfary Dargin has been ap-
$,. the new register of the

'land.office at Denver.*

/puO&uy your Spri i^ Shoes,
o>ton/&(:iShattu<:k ;̂Mt̂ ' adv.

41*

Kodaks and a full line of Easter
man supplies at Lasher's -Book Store.

adv.

Apropos of those persons who in-
sist upon the defectiyeness of the
standpipe, it is but fair to say that
there are people living who prefer to
say "sup" for soup.

New and up*to-date styles in the
celebrated La FraticcShoes and Slip-
pers, at Morton & Shattuck's. adv.

If you don't know first what you
want.Yn the Paint or Varnish tttt'e,
make your; wants Renown at the Pel
pie's lia^dware Store and our pa;i|..
mail; ;w$n:;tetl :yo» wjiat is best •suited1:,!

Cai
Elaborate Preparations Mad* by

itholic and Protestant Denoifl-
inations to Observe Glad

Festival.

Easter Program, - First Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Morning, 10:30.
Hymn—St. Theodulph, "All Glory.

Laud and Honor."Laud and H
Anthem—"O

S t m S ? "

onor.
Death Where Is- Thy

TurnerChoir

re Is Thy
Turner

—"As it Be-

Th
Apostles Creed.
Prayer.
Trio for Ladies' Voic

gan to Dawn.
Responsive Reading.
The Gloria Patri.
Scripture.
Offertory Solo, Mrs.' L. P. Smith.
Baptism of Children.
Hymn—Baptiste, "Welcome 'Happy

Morning."
Easter Sermon, "The Resurrection

Power."
Hymn—Rialt

Indeed."
Benediction.
Postlude.

"The Lord Is Risen

Evening Program.
By Sunday School 7:30.

Voluntary.
Anthem—"Christ the Lord Is Risen

Today." Gilbert
The Choir.

Prayer.
Primary Song.
Recitation and Drill, Violets Blue,

Six Girls.
Reading—"Easter Moonlight." '

Marian Shat^uck.
Hymn—"Holy, Holy, Holy."
Duet and Drill— Six Girls
"My Pennies" Katherine Howe
Ingathering of Easter Missionary

Barrels.
Recitation and Drill—

Easter Rainbow Seven Girls
Reading— F. W. Warren
Ladies Trio—"As It Began to Dawn."
Hymn.
Benediction.
Postlude.

Easter Music at Congregational
Church.

At the Congregational Church next
Sunday morning the pastor, Rev.'
Charles Olmstead will speak on "The
Reasonableness of the Rcaurrection."
The sacrament will be administered
and new members received.

The following musical program will
be rendered: •
Voluntary-

Festival Prelude ...Dudley Buch
Anthem—

Sing to God a Hymn of Praise
Fearis

Solo— _
O Divine Redeemer Gounod

Miss Marion J. Lake.
Offertory—

Offertoire Nocturne Chopin
Anthem—

Now is Christ Risen Heyser
Postlude—

Triumphal March Shuey
In the evening at 7 o'clock the large

chorus choir will give a cantata, "The
First Easter," by Ira B. Wilson, and.
the instrumental music, with organ
and piano will be as follows:
Voluntary—

Pilgrim's Chorus . . .
Offertory-

Melody in F
Postlude—

Festel Postlude in C.

.. . Wagner

. Rockwell

Church of Immaculate Conception.

Morning Service at 10:30.
Organ—March in A Guilmant
Vidi Aquam Gregorian Chant
Mass—Kyrie La Hache
Gloria Fr. Ganss
Credo A. H. Rosewig*
Offertory—Regina Coeli . . .M. Labat
Sanctus and Benedictus . . .C . Gounod
Agnus Dei Concone
Organ Triumphal March in D

Dudley Buck
Evening Services at 7:30.

Organ—spring Song . . . Mendelsshon
Vespers—Domine.
D&ftt Dominus.
Beatus Vir." •
Laudate Pueri Dominum ...Rosewig
Laudate Dominum Mattfeld
Ave Maria—Tenor Solo T. H. Dubois
Magnificat Tedesco
Regina Coeli M. Labat
Ave Verum A. Adam
Tantum Ergo P. Giorza
Orgon—March in̂  B Flat E. Silas

Soloists,—Soprano, Miss Margarita
Johnson and Miss Florence Talbot;
Alto, Miss Helen Parker and Mrs.
Mary Ferris; Tenor, Messrs. A. Kraus
and L. Ranger; Bass, Messrs. J. Tim-
othy and W. J . Branche. Organist,
Prof F. Kenyon. . •

Jewish Easter.

Easter for the Jewish people- will
last for eight days, and will begin on
April 10. During the period to be
celebrated the time of the faithful will
be occupied by attending devotion-
al services .and feasting. The Jewish
Easter is one of the "most important.
events of the year.

• Instead of buying your wife a-Jiew
Easter bonnet, do the sensible thing
and-get her a new Bissell. Carpet
Sweieper, a White Mountain Refh^-.
;er,atoCi or> a Cabinet thre<>burne£; Oil I
Stpve. The People's Hardware Cp.:
Ih;c.» Have these thingi l ^ i d ' f ^ II
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OPINIONS.

•did^ th
lators,

The country- is suffering from too
.much bad legislation. The serious
; obstruction' to business - was placed
there 'by •politicians, confined to no
one party,\r"who capitalized hatred of
the tnian Vwhfc has something into a

, weapon whidh has proved sevegely
destructive.

Taking fr<Sm "him who has and giv-
ing to hitti who has not through mul-
titudinous new laws has been in prog-
ress for some time. Each new statute
in every \State, as well as those en-
acted in Washington, has tended to re-
strict business as it had previously
been conducted. •.

In no single instance has any law
teen enacted for the purpose 'of in-
creasing the earnings of any industry.
There has been no law with the
avowed r object of building up or of
expanding.

All laws in recent years that have
touched business at all have touched
it for the purpose of holding it down
in some way. Bigness has been con-
demned, and large industries have
been split asunder.

Since Theodore Roosevelt was Pres-
ident there has been a far greater rev-
olution in the relations existing be-
tween States and nation on the one
hand and business on the other than
any one can realize who does not go
over the long list of enactments which
have been written upon the statute
tiooks.

"Without comprehending what they
d d the people, through their legis-

, have so( shackled and bedeviled
that it is* today in a position

rajjist grieve every patriotic
AneTcatnf .,We are now having a sil-
entl but powerful protest against all
this. It comes in the form of tens

''of thousands of workmen dismissed
by the railroads.'

There is no escape from this pro-
test, which, although silent, is a most
solemn warning that the time is lodg
overdue for returning to a reign1 of
reason.—Public Ledger.

There is a President in the White
h,ouse whom the bitterness of Speak-
er Clark cannot frighten. It is un-
fortunate that a question affecting the
intergrity of the nation should have
been involved even for a night in the
nursing of a personal grievance, but
the House very properly last week
put the discussion on a higher plane
by outvoting the allied forces of re-
pudiation, revenge and jingoism.

The jingoes are a decade late in
making thier fight. If they wanted the
canal to be used as a subsidy for
coastwise shipping, it should have
been so specified in the treaty. There
is no question now of economic right
or wrong, of disingenuous gain, of
American control of an American en-
terprise, of truckling to Great Britain.

'We made a contract with our eyes
open; shall we abide by or repudiate
it? The President holds our honor as
of more importance than any supposed
material advantage which may accrue
from repudiation, and he Voices the
opinion of millions of his fellow citi-
zens.

There can bea base surrender of our
rights only if we forfeit our right to
the respect of the world and our-
selves by coiitract jumping on the
theory that it will pay.

The House's action was a rebuke
to Speaker Clark. It was a prophecy
of final triumph for the real American-

P DAY." , ' ,^
i T!»ere is nflthing exclusive in the knowledge -that rf a i#wti is, to "be

brought up to a modern standard of cleanliness something more is required
than a raid discussion of bad conditions An essential element is the co-
operation of the public, and it ts to that end that newspapers all over the
State and country are embarking upon educational campaigns of which the
wearing of "clean-up" buttons is merely an incidental feature ^ 4

There is a narrow view that shortcomings must never be mentioned in
piiblic, or t,hat a remedial movement must be prevented lest it advertise that
the ideal of civic perfection has not ye); been reached Nothing was ever
accomplished by a respectful silehce, except-perhaps a perpetuation of bid
things. If the streets of a cjty are full of'slash, snow and ice,, or mud,, some
one must be frank enough to say so in the loudest of tones. Nothing is gain-
ed by attempting to polish rough surfaces with oiled rags. If the end brings
things out all right, the hurts of those who receive the lash won't amouht
to anything.

The "ckan-up" movement may not be the wisest or the only way of
teaching the public habits of neatness, but is has accomplished good results
in many places; it bore good fruits in hundreds of towns a year ago, and its
effectiveness will be seen in I9t4;.'but after all it is nothing more than creat-
ing a short-lived emotional enthusiasm that too often dies down as the sun
sets. ^ " * „

If permanent results are.to be obtained the feelings of offenders-must Be
hurt. If a city is to have streets clear of all sorts of refuse, waste-paper, hand-
bills, circulars, tin tobacco cans, cigarette boxes and rubbish, the co-opera-
tion of every man, woman and child must be secured. It is a misdemeanor
in this c'ity punishable by a fine of from five to fifty dollars to littef the streets
with certain designated materials?.but ordinances providing for violations of
g everywhere worth about as much as
the small fraction of a second it requires to wink an off-side eye. It is hard
to teach the old fellows new tricks, therefore if we would have cleaner towns
we must compelthe old fellows to set examples, and then begin at the cradje
classes in the hope that some day the little oaks may take up and push for-
ward a movement for perpetual "clean-up" days. ' *

sm, which, irrespective of party divi-
sions, has high aspirations, splendid
ideals, a reputation for fair dealing to
uphold, a conscious regard for the
right because it is the right and an
abhorrence of immoral materialism.
The President was not afraid to put
his leadership**? the test, even at the
risk of party disruption, and it was
meet that his political opponents
should rush to his support and share
with him the triumph for decency and
honesty in treaty interpretation.—Led-
ger (Rep.)

EASTER
EATING

If secured at the home of
new fresh stock, where ev-
erything is bright, the Eas-
ter dinner will be complete.
Fresh things coming this
week are:

Cucumbers , Pineapples
Asparagus Radishes

Tomatoes Strawberries

Boston Head Lettuce

Celery

Western Apples

A. L. Warner's
New Grocery

Opposite City Hall

For October, November and De-
cember, 3°J2, and, January, 1913, un-
der the old law, there were imported
into the United States 250,000 bushels
of corn, as against 7,034,159 bushels
under the present law for the same
months, October, November and De-
cember, 1913, and January, 1914.

Take ten agricultural products, ten
terns produced on the farm, and the

value of those products imported un-
der the old law was $14,503,000, as
against $54,750,000 under this law.
Do you think the farmer likes to hear
that? Do you like to hear it?

Farm labor in this country costs
530 a month. In Switzerland the-la-
jorer is paid $2 to $3 a week. Hol-
and pays $2 a week; in Denmark it
:s $10.72 to $13.40 per month.

And the way the new tariff law' is
orking, fanners get less for what

hey sell than they got before the law
vas enacted, andthere has been no re-
luction in the price of what they must
>uy. The farmer gets tfie worst of
he dea! both/a-g^rine and-a-eomin'."J

— D i s p a t c h , © n e i d a . - --t; < " ' . *'"'•*• '"

Altitudes^j^ew^Ybrl

A number of-years ago ;.tlre. -United
States Geological Snrvey^ublishe'd a
"Dictionary of Altitudes" for the'-en-
tire United States (npw^oijt of print),
but the elevations giveritin that vol-
ume were nearly* all approximate and
could not be used as a basis for work
requiring accuracy and care. The
Survey is now publishing, however,
a number of separate bulletins, each
covering one or more States, which
when completed will form a valuable
series because the elevations of most
of the*datum points are given in thou-
sandths of a foot and the points are

marked as to bedescribed and
easily identified. s ^

One of these bulletins—^Bulletin 514,
"Results of Spirit Leveling in New
York, 1906 to 1911, incisive," which
has been issued by the Geological
Survey, gives the elevation of more
than 1,800 datum points established,
in cooperation with the State, and in
addition more than ,2,300 secondary
elevations of well-known summits and
prominent lakes. The highest point
in the State is Mount Mercy, in Es-
sex County, 5,344 feet above mean sea
level.

A copy of Bulletin 541 may be ob-
tained free upon application to the
Director of the United States Geo-
logical .Survey, Washington, D. C.

No Frogs' Legs In AprjLl.

These are quiet times with hunters
and anglers for the reason that there
ate but few kinds of game or game
fish that can be legally taken just sit
present. About the only kind of game
which the law permits one to take tat
this time in the year are fur bearing
animals, including foxes, mink, rac-
coons, sable and muskrats. There
will be little doing in the way i;of
legimate hunting until the bird seas*
on opens next Fall. So far as fish,-
ing is concerned, pickperch, pickerel
and pike are protected by law from
Mar.ch 1st to May 1st, and most other_
kinds of game fish are protected for
longer periods. Ttie open-season for
lake trout and- white fish does not be-
gin until April 1st, and that for speck-
led, brown and rainbow trout April
15th. The season for bass and mas
callonge does not open until Tune 6th

Persons who like frogs' legs will
do well to bear in mind that frogs
are protected by law during April and
May. The' game laws provide that
bullfrogs, green frogs and Spring frog
may be taken in any manner posess
ed, bought and sold from June 1st to
March'31 st, both inclusive. They shall
not be taken, possessed, bought or
sold at any other time.—Palladium

House For Sale.
Having sold 112 "West Second St .

near Hannibal street, I wish to sell
the two family house at 110 adjoining
A good chance for one who wants to
own a. hora&. $200 down Rent wilt

f h i f IS

BRIGHT BITS.

It is predicted that Congress will
sit until the middle of August, just as
though the country were not having
a hard enough time as it is.

Secretary Lane, of the Interior De-
partment, is already planning a sum-
mer excursion to Alaska. He. says-He
wants to see about building the new
railroad there—but Alaska is a cooler
place than Washington in summer.

^ WITH THE $UFFRAOI5TS.

"Cannot-amother trust a^on? Can-
not a wife trtist a husband?" asked
Senator Bryan -of Florida in speaking
against woman suffrage during the
recent debate m the Senate

"Cannot the son trust the mother'
Cannot the husband trust the wife?"
retorted Senator Clapp for the suf-
ragists, and Vice-President Marshall
warned the galleries that they would
be cleared if the applause was repeat
ed. / '

Senator JvlcCumber 'of North Dako-
ta was holding fbrtfi on state rights
as an objection to congressional ac-
tion. "What about the fifteenth
amendment?" asked Senator Gallin-
g-er. The Senator from North" Da-
kota explained that it was necessary
to protect the rights, and liberties of
a people just emancipated from slav-
ery. Whereupon Senator Gallingesr
retorted that the woman suffrage
amendment was to protect the rights
and liberties of people who had been-
citizens from the foundation of the
government.

In the state of Rhode Island every
township has the same representa-
tion in the state senate as the city of
Providence. Because of this the Sen-
ator from that city represents more
than half the population of the state.

The other day this senator was the
only member of the judiciary com-
mittee to vote in favor of reporting
the woman suffrage bill which was
duly pigeon-holed, because of the
votes of the res,t of the committee
representing a few small towns. And
the suffragists are asking, *'What do
men know anyway about represent-
ative government?"

According to the press reports from
Visalia, county seat of Tulare County,
California, the town has gone "dry"
by an increased majority and "the wo-
man vote was practically unanimous,"
"or <a dry town.

Uncle Sam refuses to permit wo-
men to take, the examination for the
position of rural letter carriers, be-
cause he wants men. Women have

Ambassador Page is not going to nade good in practically every oc-
be funny any more. He read his |cupation. A woman as a circus clown;
speech to'Doctor Gorgas in London j as the painter of smoke stacks; these'
from typewritten manuscript, so that i are two of the latest novelties. Ityp p ,
Congress may have it whenever it
-wishes. fc

The Speaker refuses to stultify him-
self by "voting for anv such rule." He
has no compunction, however, about
making the statement.

The Government will very soon put
its detectives to work to discover
what men, if any, have issued false
returns relative to their incomes* or
no returns at all. It is hoped that
the detectives will pay their share.

To Check Prift From Farms.

must be much easier driving around
with the mail than taking in washing.
Women don't get very many chances
at government positions except in the
west where they help elect govern-
ment officials.

Present-Day Imraagrants Compared
With Pilgrim Fathers.

In the April American Magazine
Mary Antin, a talented Russian Jew-
ess, writes about immigration under
the title "They Who Knock at Our
Gates." She makes the following
comparison of present-day immigrants
with our pilgrim fathers:

The predominant virtue of the Pil-

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

WE ARE SELLING THE FINEST

BUTTER
FOR 35c PER POUND

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Gall us on Phone 32

I
.4:,-..,

Spring and Summer Fashions
Now on Display

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
. Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

GOODS CALLED*FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

H.LEBNANY
21 1-2 S. Second St. Opp. O. & W. Station Fulton

AILY BETWEEN

BUFFALO 5,

Witti- only one man in every five re-
maining to till the rich soil of this
state, it is considered a profitable en-
terprise to bring back to the land by
means of. the rural trolley lines much
of its fcjrmer population and prosper-
ity. Traffic experts, who are receiv-
ing reports of past progress in build-
ing up agricultural sections tapped'
by interburban street railways, pre-
dict that these links with market cen-
ters can surely save from practical
abandonment hundreds of thousands
of,, acres of farmland within reach of
their tracks.
./Anticipating the season of spring
Swing, lectures by leading agricul-

tural authorities are now beini< ar-
ranged by trolley men throughout -
this state, who realize that they must
help increase- the product of their
territory in order to build up their
traffic. Experimental farms have al-
ready been established by some

flesh in the service of the spirit.
takes a hundred times as much stead-
fastrtess and endurance for a Russian
Jew of to-day to remain a Jew as it
took for an English Protestant in the
seventeenth century to defy the Estab-
lished Church. Those who think that
with the Spanish Inquisition Jewish
martyrdom came to an end are asked
to remember that the Kishinieff affair
is only eight years behind us, and that
Bielostock has been heard from since
Kishinieff, and Mohileff since Bielos-
tock. w

"And more terrible than the recur-
rent pogrom, which hacks and burns
and tortures a few hundreds now and

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE1

b S 0 O f « ! b i ^ A 9 8 f c ^ 6 I n « 3 S » J 5 1 O « r t « » « i « a a parlor, « « ™ , ™ ™ ,
greater in FOOL—larger in all proportion!—richer in nil appoiatmcuu than BUY

i waters of [Lo world. In service Juno 150L '

Magnificent Steamer. "SEEANDBEE." "City of Erie" and "City of Buffalo"

Dai ly-BUFFALO and CLEVELAND - May ut to Dec nt

(£O.1OT Standud Ttoo)

THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO., Cler. i .-a. O.

then, is the continuous bloodless mar-
tyrdom of the six million Jews in
Russia through the operation of the
anti-Semitic laws of that country.
Thirty minutes spent in looking over
a summary of these laws, will con-
vince any reader with a spark of im-
agination that every Russian immi-
grant to-day is a fugitive from relig-
ions persecution, even as were the
English immigrants of 1620.

"In a study of our preseVt immi-
gration, the significance of these
things lies in the fact that the acts
which Russia punishes, as political
crimes, America recognizes as patriot-
ic service. Empty the prison fort-
resses of Russia on our shores, and
many of the released prisoners would

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

*OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

find their way to our civic forums and
legislatures and halls of fame."

Railways, while many others arc plan-
ning to adopt this means of finding
out how the maximum productivity
of the "soil in their section may be
attained.

Besides bringing new settlers to
build up the country regions, it is be-
lieved that the development of high-
speed interurban traction will result
in keeping on the home farm the
boys, whose d,esert 'on t o the cities
has already in many cases been check-
ed by the easy access to city amuse-
ments which the trolley affords in
their leisure Iiours. Just as street
railway extension has been proved to
relieve congestion by keeping subur-
ban residents in easy touch with city
centers, the traffic experts believe the
interurban roads can make life less
lonesome over farming sections for a
radius of twenty miles about the big
towns. Already it has been shown
that land values have greatly increas-
ed 'along these lines that connect farm
and town.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one" dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity Catarrh
being- a constitutional disease re

t^ a constitutional treatment
j Catarrh Cure is taken internal

ly acting directly upon the blood and
mucoub surfaces of the system there-
by debtroymg- the foundation of the
disease ami giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work The proprietors have so much
faith in jts curative powers that they
offer On# Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure Send for
list of testimonials

Address F J , Cheney & Co, Tole-
do, Ohio

Spld by a(l Dtttggists, 75c,

Poets of All the Ages Have Sung
OF

"The Peace of Eventide"
No doubt can exist that this Peace comes not only from the end of

labor for the day, but from the Mellow Glow of the^Setting Sun.

This soft glow is exactly duplicated by the Jleflex Gas Light, using
the New Amb,er Glow Mantle.

It is Pre-eminently the "Home Light." Your wife will look her best
under this light, you will be better natured, and you will read with less
eye strain and more contentment.

The fact that it costs about one-half the cost of other light, adds to
this contentment. • N

THE GAS COMPANY

U s •

pay fo£ home in a few years. IS.
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The Special Opening
Discount

which was given Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, will be continued for the

balance of the week

ON ALL

Silks, Dress Goods, Coats
Suits and Dresses

Also the SPECIAL SALE OF WOMEN'S KID GLOVES,
in all colors, values,to $1.00, will be continued for the re-
mainder of the week.

Special the pair, 5 7 c

J . C. O'BRIEN
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

The first game is scheduled with
Baldwihsville High on April Z5th.

Principal L. D. Wilcox and family
are spending the Easter vacation with
their mother at Bergen, N. Y.

Miss Cornelia Rice of the High
School faculty, spent last Friday in
Syracuse inspecting the schools of
that city.

Easter vacation for the public
schools and the high school com-
menced last Friday and will last until
the Tuesday after Easter.

Misses Mary Murphy and Muriel
Winters are spending the Easter va-
cation in Syracuse as the guests of
Miss Winter's relatives.

Miss Anita Hunter, the English
teacher at high school, left las© Fri-
day afternoon for Worcester, Mass.,
where she will spend Easter with
friends.

The High School bowling team
'rolled a return game with the Oswego

Y. M. C. A. on the Oswego Y. M. C.
A. alleys last Friday evening. The

• three games rolled by the two teams
were the closest ever rolled on the
alleys. Fulton had 32 pins more than
their opponents. Charles Watts of
the Oswego team rolled the single-
high score of 202 pins. The members
of the Fulton team that made the

Easter
Footwear

trip were: John Moore, Stanley Hare,
Harold O'Brien, John Reynolds and
Donald Cavanaugh.

The prospect for a good baseball
team this coming season is very
bright. Many of the last year's team
intend to don uniforms and appear
at the first practice. Members of the
1913 team who intend to try out this
year are Arthur Sylvester, Harold
Gardiner, John Moore,Harold O'Brien,
Donald Cavanaugh, George Snow,
ohn Ward and Michael Bray. Cap-

tain ICeeler wishes all men, who have>
ibility to pitch, to come out for the
:eam for there is little material left
if last year's team for that position.

Tickets Selling Fast.

One of the tnost elaborate and ex-
:ensive entertainments ever presented
inder the auspices of a local organi-
:ation will be seen at the Quirk thea-
re April 14 and 15, when the Zion

Men's Club Minstrels will be present-
ed. A chorus of forty voices under
he direction of Rev. L. A. Davison

11 open the show with selections
rom a popular light opera. An orches-
;ra of professional musicians, under
;he direction of Prof. Harris of Syra-
:use, will play the accompaniments
md preludes.

A new line of local jokes and "hits"
will be supplied by G. W. Hackett,
C. S. Hall, Parker Van Buren and L.
Holden, all of whom are well known
humorists. The tenors will be G. S.
Wicks, who will sing, "In the Isle of
My Dreams;" W. J. Ortel/'Last Night
Was the End of the World;" Theo-
dore Foster, Lawrence Ranger, C. S.
Hall, and Parker Van Buren. The
last four will sing selections from the
latest musical successess.

The olio presents acts above the
average minstrel performance.. C.
Ballard Taylor, of Utica, a sketch art-
ist and cartoonist; Parker Van Buren
in an immitation of Harry Lauder;
Adkins, Tilde and Adkins, in a music-
1 act introducing a new set of com-
Jete cathedral chimes,1 Oswego Elks

quartette, comprise the second half
of the bill.

Because of the unusual demand for
ckets, arrangements have been made

:o open the advance sale at the Quirk
heatre box office April 11. A large

sale of exchange tickets is reported.
Rehearsals are now being held fre-
quently in Davis' Academy.

Mrs. Katherine Smith-

This, the week preceding Eas-
ter, finds us tetter prepared than
ever before to supply your Easter
Footwear.

, We have all the new models
in both Lace and Button, with
flexible welt soles, narrow or full
toes, with high or low heels.

Choice of various leathers—tan,
calf, patents and gun metals.

Our Fitting Service
is the Best

* You are cordially invited to in-
spect the Easter styles for Men,
Boys, Women, Misses and Chil-
•oren.

Stranahan
& Love

Mrs. Katherine Smith died in Vol-
ney on Wednesday. She was only
32 years old and leaves besides her
husband, four brothers, John McQueen
of Buffalo, Daniel of Buffalo, James
of Poughkeepsie and Joseph of Scri-
ba; four sisters, Mrs. Joseph Riley of
Oswego, Mrs, Mary Hammond of
Scriba, Mrs. Emma Hudson of Seriba
and Mrs. Anna Merrick of Lorraine,
Mich.

HIMERHEARING
IN 3D CHAPTER

[From Oswego Times ]
The aggresive attitude taken by At-

torney Charles Spencer of Syracuse,
.representing, John Hunter, at the ad- i
jourrted hearing in bankruptcy courts
before Referee Wright on Saturday,
indicates that Mr. Hunter proposes td>
contest every inch of ground in the
case. Mr. Spencer intimated ithat a$_
the ofher side had seen fit to act upon
street rumors, imagination and dreams,
that Mr. Hunter would stand firmty
upon every right he possesses. He^
said that certain parties on the other̂ ,
side had taken every means to humjl*1

iate Mr. Hunter and to degrade the |
proceedings. * He would oppose any
such steps in the future and wanted
it understood that the bankrupt was
entitled to some rights in this mat-
ter. '

These statements were made upon
an argument for the vacating of an
order directing Mr. Hunter to turn
over the life insurance policies, which
it is claimed he transferred to his wife
within the past three years, and also
to turn over the books of the Por-
cupine Gold Mining Company to Trus-
tee Emerick. Mr. Spencer stated that
the policies were the property of Mrs,
Hunter and that the books were too,
bulky to be brought into court. S.
Gay Daly of Syracuse, representing
Eben B. Campbell of Asheville, N. C,
spoke in favor of continuing the order

force. Finally Mr. Spencer said
that Mrs, Hunter would permit an
examination of the policies at the
First National Bank and that the
books of the mining company might
also be seen by Mr. Emerick at the
Hunter home.

There was no sensational develop-
ments at the morning's sessionr al-
though several witnesses were sworn.
The presence of Mrs. John Hunter,
Miss Franc Lalonde and a stenog-
rapher at the Hunter Arms Company,
added interest to the proceedings.
Eben C. Campbell of Asheville, who-is
said to have purchased -securities of
the Hunter concerns to the amount
of half a million, was also present, as
was Robert Hunter, the younger of
the Hunter brothers.

Wilmot F. AHen,-a dealer in stocks
and bonds of Syracuse, was the first
witness. Others were John Hunter
and Miss Lalonde.

Mr. Allen was examined by Mr.
Daley and testified that he had sold
Battle Island bonds to the amount of
$150,000 to Mr. Campbell in 1912. He
said that he received one-half of five
per cent of the commissions, amount*
ing to $3,750, the other half going to
Mr. John Hunter. Mr. Allen also sold
some Parker Transmission stock to
Mr. Campbell, but was not permitted
to state what arrangement he had, if'
any, with Mr. Hunter regarding the
commission. Mr. Spencer vigorously
objected to many of the questions
asked and wanted to know if Mr.
Campbell had filed a claim against

CORRECT DRESS FOR WOMEN

New Tango Pctticbat$$1.98
Messaline and Taffeta, $3.50 values

All colors

Hundreds of New Waists
98c

Regular $1.50
to $2 values'

19.75
M. J . Mfl^NAyD & CO.

Exceptional Offering This Week of

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SUITS
R e g u l a r $ 2 9 . 5 0 , a t .. . . . . . . ,

/
100 New Suits--All Special

The Last Word in Paris Styles
And the Last Word in Prices

One model is a dressy short coat effect, with draped revers forming vest and three-quarter
eves. Another mode is designed with continuous shoulder and sleeve effect and the newest
lation in a Medici collar. The skirts an ' ' "

the newest features of divergence in'each.
Variation in a Medici collar, ^ f s k i r t s ^ r e ripple tunic, bustle and puffed effects, exhibiting

The materials are silk moire, poplin, gabardine, chiffon,
broadcloth, crepe, serge, faille in the modish shades. Sizes 14
to 44. *

Separate Coats, value $17.50, at $10 .00
Dressy three-quarter models, designed with flare ruffle of silk

moire. Lined with peau de cygne.

Afterrfoon Dresses, Special at $15.00
Of silk taffeta, poplin, crepe de chine and plain or flowered

crepes, Tier or bustle, self girdled skirt and bodice of fine lace.
Black and colors. .

Girls' Coats, Special at $4-98
Dressy models, in flare or belted styles, made of English serge,

gabardine and check worsted. Collar of soft silk or embroidered
pique. Ages 6 to 14 years.

Special Offering of New Easter Blouses
that are a perfect blaze of beauty and color, and the styles of the
moment in exclusive blousewear modes. Most moderately priced,
too, as follows:

Dolly Varden Blouses at $5. - Made of crepe de chine, in an
exact copy of an imported model, with wide Tango sleeves •

Dolly Varden Blouses $1.39, $1.98, $2.98. Tango sleeve
models, with collar and cuffs of lace and linen.

it THE NEW YORK SHOP Oneida Si.
Fulton

Paper Company and the Hunter Arms
<£bmpany as a "three-ring circus." Mr.
Sjifcncer made heated objection and
asked the court to direct a retraction.
But Mr, Mizen smilingly withdrew the
remark and Mr. Spencer as pleasantly
accepted.

Mr. Hunter was examined as to theCampbell had filed a claim agais t Mr. Hunter was examined as to the
Mr. Hunter. Mr. Daley replied in the I officers and transactions of the Hun-

ter Brothers' Paper Company. He be-
lieved that an entry on the Hunter

ns Company books, showing a pay-
...._nt of $1,500 on June 1, 1906, to G.

to Mr. Campbell, witness was excused. I C. Webb, was in payment for the site
as Mr. Daley said he wished to secure j of the proposed factory. He admitted

negative, but said that a claim would
be filed. When asked the amount he
said $200,000.
had sold Pi

00. After admitting that he Arms
'orcupine Gold Mining.stock j ment

some data upon which to base a fur-
ther examination of Mr. Allen. He
will be recalled.

that the paper company had no books
of account or bank deposits but said
that the money received from the sale

An,a.musing incident of the hearing j of the bon^s was deposited in the
occurred during the examination of
John Hunter by E. J . Mizen as to the
affairs of the Hunter Brothers' Paper

banks in the name '•of the Hunter
Arms. Company. Witness said no for-
mal resolution had been passed or

Company, when Mr. Mizen referred I notice given to bondholders of the de-
to the three companies, the paper | cision of the paper company not to
company, the Battle Island Pulp and build a factory at Battle Island, but

Neuman - Wallace.

Neuman Wallace dropped dead •in
Blanchard's store at Gilberts Mills

hile sitting in a chair conversing
with a friend, last Wednesday night.
Mr. Wallace was 66 years old, and
stnee giving up his old occupation as
a seaman, lived a quiet farmer's life-
He is survived by a widow and one
son, who live at Gilberts Mills.

Murray Hawkins.

Murray Hawkins, formerly of the
Mornll Press, and a printing press-
man of ability, died on Wednesday in
Philadelphia, Pa., where ĥe had taken
his family more.than two years ago.
Mr Hawkins was- about 35 years old.
His death was the result of a combin-
ation of bronchitis and pneumonia.

Mrs Jane Kelly

Mrs Jane Kelly, 69 years old/died
Wednesday at her home, 119 Pine
street Funefal services were held
Friday afternoori, the Rev Charles
Ohnstead officiating. Three sons,
Daniel, James and Henry, of thiscity,
survive their mother.

How One Woman was Cured of
Stomach Trouble.

Mrs. Latin* Morris, tltica N. Y.
writes "Before I began taking
Chamberlain's Tablets I suffered
gr,eat deal from indigestion, bilious-
ness, headache and dizzy spells, and
felt tired and languid ipp t oi the
tun J1 *- til" f i l u d I K if
U r It il r jii It i I I n i uu '
rju m, in I > > 1 * Ltl -s i tin ii p i- j
UVLIJ cmiJ m* ' 1 JI II. J\ ill j

Spring Opening

Dry Goods, Millinery
Carpets

Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday

April 7, 8 and 9

The Usual Special Opening Prices

Everybody Welcome

W. H. Patterson
Next to Post Office Fulton, N. Y.

NOT OPEN F \ l MNCS DURING OPLNING

said that he personally told Mr. D. D.
Long of this city of tliat intention.
There was no record, he said, of any
action-making the Hunter Arms Com-
pany the depositary of the Hunter
Brothers' Paper Company. He fur-
ther admitted that he found no record
of a note for $5,000 involving the
transfer of that amount from the
Hunter Brothers' Company to the
Battle Island Company.

The witness said in answer to
questions that four bonds of the Hun-'
ter Brothers' Company had been sold
to the Reformed Presbyterian church
of America, known as the Presbyter-
ian Covententer church, of which he is
a "member. He explained that the fin-
ancial affairs of the church were gov-
erned by a synod, which had head-
quarters in Pittsburgh, and had con-
trol and direction of the presbyteries.
The bonds were sold to the Rochester
Presbytery. He was unable to state
the name of the secretary or his place
of residence. Witness said he had
something to do with the sale of the
bonds to the church.

Asked as to the extent of the land
bought as a site, Mr. Hunter said that
it ran to the river. He was unable
to state accurately the names of the
officers of the companies in 1906, stat-
ing that they changed sometimes.

Miss Franc Lalonde, bookkeeper at
the Hunter Arms Company, followed
Mr. Hunter on the stand, and was ex-
amined by Claude E. Guile as to the
accounts of John Hunter and the
books of the Hunter Arms Company.
Certain books containing entries were
received in evidence.

Mr. Guile offered data made by the
witness of Mr. Hunter's accounts since
1909 and the balances due him. Miss
Lalonde identified a trial balance of
the company December 31, 1912". She
did not remember whether or not John
Hunter assisted in closing the books
on that date.

John Hunter was recalled and said
he attended a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Porcupine Company at
Portland, Me., in March. Mr.-Hunter
said he did not vote 2,000 ^hares of
stock in his own name or by proxies
given by him. He said he voted as
one of the trustees of the company.
He has been a trustee of the company
for several years. Other trustees are
E. B. Campbell and J . H. Conrad. Mr.

: Hunter said this trust stock was not
! listed in his schedules. His personal
J holdings were not covered by the vot-
' ing trust agreement. Thjs agreement
controlled a majority of the stock.

Mi*. Hunter was shown what pur-
ported to be a minutes of the meeting,
showing that he voted 2,000 shares in
his own name, but said it must be a
mistake. It was claimed by Mr. Spen-
cer that the minutes showed no such
action by Mr. Hunter.

Mr Hunter testified at the after-
noon's session regarding certain notes
given by various persons. One of
these was given him by Walter Fry for
$25,000 on May 24, 1913, payable on
demand. He said it belonged to him
but was not an asset and had no valuft
and represented nothing He aid that
Mr Fry was going into the wire wheef
buginess. Mr, H<
i but t k | i ( ILI u
il û h *i M r f i \
(llUil L I "ill

Otbtr note.* miu on.

Speed Company for $6,500 given by A.
S. Smith, February 27, 1912; Leroy A.
Hanson, in 1909, for $200; one of C.
J. Kleber of New York for $375; J. B.
Brice of Joplin, Mo., for $350. None
of these notes were listed in the bank-
rupt's schedule and Mr. Hunter said
they were of no value.

Mr. Hunter was shown a paper, an
assignment of claim by William Pflum
to Hunter for $9,300 against the Roto-
Speed Company. Wlitness said that
the assignment was made through him
to the Interstate Commercial Com-
pany. The claim was settled for $6,-
500.

Witness identified certificate of 2,200
shares of stock issued to him by the
Clark Mining Company for $1 per
share.

The stock was given him by J. P.
Brice of Joplin, Mo., and has no value.
Another certificate of 200 shares of
stock of the Wyoming-Alaska Gold
Mining Company, of which his brother
Samuel was president. This stock was
of no value.

A certificate of stock of the Ameri-
can Educational Alliance was also de-
clared to be of no value, as was a
share of stock of the1 Interstate Asso-
ciation to encourage trap shooting.

Tin's was held by the Hunter Arms
Company, par value of $50, but of no
actual value

A certificate of stock of the Peer-
less Whittler Company was also
shown and declared to be of no value.
Mr. Hunter said that the company had
been formed to make pencil sharpen-
ers. Policies of insurance on an auto-
mobile and an automobile accident
policy, issued to Mr. Hunter in May,
1913, were also offered.

A fire insurance policy on furniture
in the Hunter residence, issued to
John Hunter, was also identified. All
the papers mentioned above were of-
fered in evidence and admitted.

Witness was examined regarding
his interest in the Condut property,
which was part of the Palisades real
estate proposition. He read froim a
letter written by Thomas Hunter to
witness congratulating him on the
sale of the property. He did not re-
member whether he had ever received
a part of $13,373 received for the prop-
erty.

Mr. Hunter was asked if the stock
certificates,yetc., were part of the prop-
erty that he tried to remove from the
Hunter Arms building and replied that
he did not know. i

Attorney Charles. Spencer, repre-
senting John,.J3uriter the bankrupt,
stated,, prior to the hearing that the
charge made by the attorneys for the
creditors that. Mr. Hunter had re-v

ceived $80,000 as traveling expenses
from the Parker Transmission Co. was
entirely without foundation. He de-
nied also, that Mr. Hunter had made
any such\ admission as this on the
stand..

liter was al o going

jroper 1
"It ii

"We will have something to say. on
this and other questions when the

ier time comes," said Mr. Spencer,
. i is ridiculous to say that Mr.

Hunter ever received any uch sum as
$80,000," Mr Spencer continued "As
a matter of fact, the amount was be-
tween $4,000 and $5,000 Certainly
no more than that"

Mr

Uu. KLIU

Mr ] UIL«- » W thA the sched-
int. i U i e 0 J ( j u i ti l mj t be aniended a s to

c u t mi <-toCk oi ihe ^Parker T a ? a ? -
mi hOl i o up uij li *td 4 a<> etSrf

J
f

1
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IF YOU DP NOT ACCUMU-
LATE SOMETHING

you will never have anything to do with, and so will
never accomplish anything.

A WORKMAN NEEDS TOOLS
If you cannot ttiABM ? 6 SAVE WHILE YOU ARE
YOUNG you cgniiot expect -to leam when you are old.

ITS HARD tO TEACH AN OLD DOG NEW TRICKS

We are paying 4 $ compounded interest twice a year.

.Fulton Savings Bank

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10,45 a m and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Reading room open from 3
to 5 p Oi Subject for Sunday,
"Are Sin, Di ea e jihd Death Real?"
Mrs Harry Allen, first reader ,

First Methodist Church.

There wa an enthusastic rally at
the Brotherhood meeting Friday night
About 75 men attended and partook
of the supper Nearly one hundred
dollars have now been raised for the
Stereopticon, and the instrument which
has been ordered will be a first-class
combination outfit.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid wa held at the parsonage Fri-
day night There was a large attend-
ance and a fine program supplement-
ed by ice cream and cake. About
$375 were reported by the divisions to
be applied on the parsonage indebted-
ness. Mrs. C. K. Howe was reelected-
president-

Two Holy Week services will be
held this week. Thursday evening in
connection with the prayer meeting
the theme pf the address will be
"Joseph of Arimathea." Friday even-
ing a special sermon on- "The Cup
Jesus Would Not Drink," - v >

Special Easter musical program
next Sunday morning and evening,
and the annual Easter concert by the
Sunday School in the evening. At this
time the * Easter missionary barrels
will be brought in. * ?• .

" Zion Episcopal Church.

Easter Sunday there will be a cele-
bration of Holy * Communion"1' at 8
o'clock; morning prayer "at 10*d*clock*
celebration pf the Holy Communion
with special Easter music and sermon

. at 10:30 o'clock; Sunday school at
noori; evening prayer at 5 o'clock.

During Holy week there will be a
celebration of Holy Communion at
Good Friday. On Good Friday morn-
ing prayer will be said at 10:30 o'clock
and evening prayer at 7:30 o'clock. At
•the evening services, "The Storm of
the Cross" will be sung.

The Cantata, "The Daughter of
Jarius," will be omitted from the pro-
gramme for Easter day. It is expect-
ed that this cantata will will be rend-
ered later.

Hiram Lodge, No. 144, F. & A. M.,
attended services at Zion Church last
Sunday morning. The * Church was
completely filled by the Masons and
other attendants. Holy Communion
with special music was celebrated. An
appropriate sermon was delivered by
the rector.

Th,e following musical programme
will be rendered Sunday morning at
Zion Church, "Jesus Christ is Risen
Today," from Davidica; Intrriit,
"Christ Our Passover;" Communion
service hy Tours; anthem, "The Styife
is O'er," from Palastine; Offertory,
"Awake Thou that Steepest," by
Stainer; Recessional hymn, "Angels
Roll the Rock Away;" by Roper.

At the evening service, Easter
hymns will be repeated. Magnificat
and Nunc Dimitis will be from Field.
The vested choir will render the mus-
ic under direction of Rev. L. A. Davi-
son.

State Street Church.

First Baptist Church.

The la t prayer ervice will be held
in the old church on Thursday even-
ing of thi week at 7 30 You will
find a cordial welcome awaiting you

The bible cla taught by Mr Syl-
ve ter will hold a rubber social in
the church parlor on Friday even
ing of this week Ice cream and cake
and candies will be on sale and a pro-
gram given Every one 1 welcome to
come and enjoy the evening with us
as thi i the la t social in the old
church Saturday evening from 5 30
till 8 the Baraca Class will hold their
annual supper. This i one of their
famou uppers and you are invited
to eat with them on that date

Special services will be held on
Ea ter Sunday Bapti m in the morn-
ing and special mu IC * The order4of
service i as follow

Prelude, Doxology In\ocation,
Lord prayer, Gloria Anthem,' From
the Power 6f the Grave" Lorenze,
Scripture Reading, Duet, "It i the
Lord' great mercie ", Prayer, Bap-
ti m, Hymn, Announcement , Solo,
"The Lord is Risen," Sermon 'The
Stone Rolled Away," Hymn, Bene
diction

Bible School immediately follow
ing morning service. Christian En-
deavor, 6:30 p. m..

In place of the regular preaching
service an Easter Cantata will be
given by the Bible School at 7:30.

On Sunday, April 19, the morning
services and bible school will be held
in the Odd Fellows Temple and the
evening service in the Frist Presby-
terian Church and thereafter until
the completion of the new church.

The Philathea Class of the First
Baptist Church held their semian-
nual1- meeting at the church, March 26.
The officers elected for the coming
six months are: President, Mrs. Frank
Stafford; first vice-president, Miss
Elizabeth Osgood; 2d vice-president,
Miss Abigail Martin; secretary, Mrs.
Frank Lester; treasurer, Miss Alma
Richardson, Dinner was served in the
dining room. The executive commit-
tee met at the home of the president
on Friday p. m., and appointed the
several committees. The Needle Club
meet with Mrs. M. G. Buck, 309 Cay-
uga street, Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Lewis Couldn't Be Balked.

Services appropriate to-the observ-
ance of Holy Week are held eacft
nigfit at 7:30 in the J ^ ^ ^ r h"
church. On Friday eve^m^i^ie
ram^nt of the Lord's,$u'ofif.r,^w
administered. It is our purpos ,
make these services helpful';$o:all who
desire to enjoy them with iis.

The services for Sunday will begin
with the sunrise prayer meeting at
6:00 o'clock under the direction of
the Epworth League. At.'^O^O the
public service. A large class of: pro-
bationers will be ,.• received" at this
ervice, also the sacrament of Bap-

ti m is to be administered. GUT Sun-
day school orchestra will furnish
music at this service; Sunday at 12
ttj, at which time the annual Easter
offering1 for misions will be made.
Junior League at 3 30 The evening

^ervice at 7 30 A splendid progra,m
tinder the direction of the Sunday
school will be the feature of this serv-
ice Sunday will be the closing serv-
ice of lhi§ conference year L«t us
do our part in making it the HeW of
the whole year If vou desire to wor-
Inp with, us, you will fipd a cordial1

welcome You will find State Street
Chufi.h is homehke.

Sixteen years -of experfenct tra\<_l
ling up and down theySute of \ev,
Yr f t as manufacturing salts ag^nt for

t and varnish (makers, ought lo
p a man with 'kntvwleclsre ao to

i IM.II CSIILF X.) t itrc
I L t w u U Jnt (Old
btun } jd

It looked for a time as if the new
swis theater in Cayuga street was to

be deprived of an entrance and exit,
by. reason of the injunction proceed-
ings served on Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis
by several property owners between
the Paradise Candy Kitchen and Gies-
,er drug stores for the purpose.

But Mr. Lewis was not to be balk-
ed. He very promptly secured title
to the James Caffrey cafe property,
just east of Giesler's drug store and
leased' to Mr, Caffrey the former lo-
cation of tie Citizens National Bank
in First §treet.

The former Caffrey block will re-
ceive alterations that will make of it
a more satsfactory entrance to the
theater than the proposed one, as it
was impossible to convert the alley-
way into an exclusive footpath for
theatergoers, because of the rights
of property owners to permit teams
to have ingress and egress. The new
entrance can be devoted exclusively
to the uses of the handsome theater,
which, by the way, is to be managed
by a Syracuse firm, who are reputed
to be in possession of only the high-
est grade of moving picture films, •

Engagement Announced.

If the reader gets an opportunity,
grab the hand of Frank 'Massaro the
very first time he gets close enough.
The. news is out, that the genial Onei--
da street merchant is going to be
married,'but maybe not in June. Miss
Lilian Yarwood is the young lady
who will become, at'some future time,
Mrs. Massaro, and to her also. The
Times expends felicitations.

D. A. R. Meeting.

Kayendatsona Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, will hold
their monthly meeting at the honte of
Mrs Frank Foster, 515 Highland St.,
Monday afternoon, April 18th, The
subject of stud} Oswego County
History from 1815 to 1850." Miss
Adelaid Schenck will represent "the
local Chapter at the annual Continent/
al Congress which meets in Wash-
ington, D C this month.

Clears Complexion—Removes Skin
Blemishes.

Why g<i through life embarrassed
and disfigured with pimples, erup-
tions, b.lackheaUs red rough skin, oi
suffering" the tortures of Eczema, itch,
tetter, saltriieuni Just .1 k our
Druggist for Dr Hob on *- Eczema
Ointment. Follow the imple ugj
tion^ atia yowr1 sk;m worrit, are over*
Mild, soothing, effective Excellent
for babies and delicate tend* r <

IK* or flioue} bail c i* y »ur

FOR an Easter Greeting we cannnot do better than
to say that we wish to renew our assurance to our customers,

that in every possible way we mean fcrmake this store a place where you can
buy such merchandise as we sell with entire confidence that the qualities are
right, the prices right, the spirit of service right.

Hart Schaffner <£ Marx Clothes
/ are the chief merchandise factor in making such a store; they are

here because we believe they are made in exactly the same spirit
as that in which we sell them—for the benefit of the wearer. The
new mocjels are marvels of smart fashions.

p *

There is no way in which we can better serve a

customer than by getting him into these clothes.

Suits and Overcoats . . . $18 , $ 2 0 and $ 2 2 „

Our Nobby Suits at $10, $12 and $15—Means a saving of $3.00 to $5.00 on every suit.

Many models and all the newest fabrics.

New Spring Hats—$2.00, $3.00, $3.50
New Spring Shirts—$1.00, $1.50 New Neckwear—25c, 50c

New Hosiery—25c, 50c %

S. LIPSKY & SON ~
First Street, Lewis Block

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD
FULTON, N. Y.

Twenty Lived In the House.

That supervision over housing con-
ditions is needed in the city was made
apparent'to Mrs. Welch, the visiting
nurse, last week, ^hen she was called
to attend a Polish .woman, Mrs. Tel-
ia, on the West Side who is a vic-
tim of tuberculosis. Mrs. Welch
found the woman's home to consist
of live or six rootns, and herded there-
n were more thgn twenty persons,

all of whom live in the house. About
a yeaf ago a death occurred in the
same house, and it is reported that
after̂  the removal of the body the
house was not treated to an applica-
tion of disinfectants. That patient
was also a victim of the great plague.
Mrs. Telia was taken to the Orwell
hospital.

For the Nurse

An informal dancing party will be
held in the Fulton Public-Library on
Monday evening, April 13th; the pro-
ceeds of which will be given to the
Visiting Nurse Fund Dancing at
eight o'clock Tickets may be obtain-
ed from Mrs. George Webb, Miss
Elizabeth Lee, Mrs D Anderson or
from members of the committee. The
Fulton Flo-yver Shop has kindly prom-
ised to furnish the decorations.

Signed Mane Ac-h-Hl;, Imogene Pad-
dock, Verna Hunter, Lena Crockett.

S>*. - ' • — • — '

Smoke .Nuisance

Dr, Hall, tn his March report to
the Board-xOf Health, recommend*.d
action looking to the abatement of soft
coal smoke The'Mayor and Health
Board recognize the delicate posi
tion m which they shpnld be placed
were the former ^Health officer's rec
ommendations to recen e immediate
Attention, therefore it ha btcn W

d d to hold m sbt-janci_ furihu tic

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Ex-Supervisors Get Writ.

" A writ of certioran, returnable in
twenty days, has "been signed by Jus-
tice W. S. Andrews in the case of
Frederick E. Sweetland vs. the Board
of Supervisors of Oswego county. The
action is brought to recover $1,011.99
alleged to be due several ex-supervis-
ors for services on special committees
in 1912, but appointed by the Board
of Supervisors of 1911 of which they
were members. The list of members
and their claims, all of which have
been assigned to Mr. Sweetland, fol-
low: W. M. Barker, building com-
mittee, $76.80; T. M. Hamer, building
committee, $140.76; M. T. Crimmins,
F. W. Gallagher, committee on work-
ing prisoners, eacii $13020; H. A. Pot-
ter, highway committee, $144.78; C.
A. Thompson, Broadway (Fulton)
bridge committee, $145,60; John M,
Tighe, tuberculosis committee, $68.65;
F. E. Sweetland, supply committee,
$100.

^Permission was given to waive the.
statute of limitation and bring the
matter before the courts for adjust-
ment by resolution of the board of
supervisors at the last session.—Os-
wego Times.

Time to Order Trees.

If. only Congress would follow the
example of the Mississippi Legisla-
ture, and go it one better by adjourn-
ing for the whole baseball season the
bu&mess men of the country would be
willing to buy grandstand tickets for
al! the members.

How to Break Up a Bad Cold.

Mrs F B. Perry, Mohawk, N. Y,,
Saje "\bout a year ago iyhe,n my
husband was sick with a bad cold and
had a persistent cough,*.-! begajti doc-
toring it with Chamberlain's £qugh
Remedy It went directly to tttc seat
of his trouble and broke up thjjkicoltl
m a short time and the cougjr'dis-
appeared.3' tfor sale t j " " '

Frcsiiit ipp ir nc •» in'icitc ih (.
Albima* g»ng tu \Wd

The Conservation Committee at Al-
bariy is now receiving large numbers
of orders for forest trees. They have
an especially good supply of Europe-
an larch which is Suitable for supply
of fence posts, grape stakes, or lum-
ber. There are very few wood lots in
this State which could not be greatly
improved by planting from 100 to 400
trees per acre. In any opening where
grass is found, and, hence where it
would be difficult to secure reuroduc-
tion of theb est spe'eies of natural
seeding, it would be best to reforest.

1 It of̂ en happens that the best spec-
iesa have been cut out from a wood
lot, so that it would be impossible to
secure a stand of the trees desired. It
also might be resirable to introduce
species which "have never grown in
the wood lot before, and here again
reforesting would be advisable. - In
places where the land is now occupied
by large spreading trees of poof quali-'
ty it would be better to cut out some
of thee and reforest.

In addition to planting in the ;woo<i'
lot-side hill there probably will be
found on the farm one or more acres
of wood land or poor, sandy soil, lack-
ing in fertility, or land which for some
other cause is best adapted for tree
growth.

Planting of these trees can be gen-
erally done before the ordinary farm,
work- is taken in the spring, and in
case the market condition warrant
cutting of poor material^ generally the
value received for such cutting ,wjll
be be enough to pay for'the cost of
planting the wood lot with new stock.

Write to the Conservation Commis-
sion, Albany, and receive application
blanks for order of trees, strtd informa-
tion relative to planting of-iandf

'i T:her6'.".have f»teji tmir<lers on'both
i k ii M \ vu ) ul ttliui i[ ionic tu
hitr a riLitit.*. M \i\U i vitliout

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
in and description may-Anyone sending A sketch and description mar-

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ao
Invention, jflprobaWypatentsble, Coicmanioa-
tionflstrictlreonfldflntlaL' HHNOBOOK on Patents
Bent free. Oldest a#ancy rtrseqoring-patents.

** itoQtn t-flfcfln tJbî )UBl) WPTPD & vo* Jtocdlvc
•-•-"- -•thontchMge.intha

OSWEGO COUNTY,
: COURT APPOINTMENTS.

, i • • _ • _ _ * , • „

Pursuant t;o; statute X hereby appoint t'.,the- terans di the Oswego County Court
to be hereafteY held iintir otherwise
ordered for the trial of tesues of fact,
as follows:

Second Monday in February, -court
House, Oswego. ,

Fourth Monday In May, court house,
PulasKl, »

FJrat: Tuesday In September, court
house, Pumskl.

Second Monday In' November,' court
house, '.Qswego,.

I hereby designate the same terms"
tor trial and determination of Indictv
menta, and for the hearing; and trails -̂
action of other criminal basicesa and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend-
each term. ...

No-grand'jury Is required, :' " ••
Ternis for the nearlug and decision

of motions and. appeals and trials, and
other proceedings wlthout'a Jury, .will ,
also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the-above"
named trial terms of county court are .-
In session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a, m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Peo. 15, 190TJ. * .
LOUIS O. HOWE.

Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser.
Flush out thd acciimmulated wasted

and poisons . of the. winter months;
cleans your stomach, liver and kid- .,;
neys of all impurities-) .Take Dr. }
ICing'̂  NfcwLifei Pills; nothing bet-
ter ;fpt^1^.|ralyip^^he'"1"blo'04^ Mild* '^P'1"

n^ripirigs "laxative. Cures rnnsfci-"1

r [KH, make ou feel fine Take no
other ?*<. i* £agr Unigrgiqt Buck-

I'J Arnica *"
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Our
Dairy Products

' We sell onrsvTHE BEST. You
Want only THE BEST. Ju t re
jceived 100 TUBS OF FRESH
flREAMERY BUTTER, direct
from the Creamery.

SPECIAL SALE ON

BUTTER
THIS WEEK

! BUTTER Sne£U
31c lb

BUTTER gar"
32c lb

T*£m* /"* C Strictly Fresh,
JpAj \ jwJ Guaranteed

24c doz
LARD g5SSraedr"ed

' 14c lb
CHEESE S£»

20c lb
We guarantee everything we sell

Oneida County
Creamery Co.

112 Cayuga St, Fulton

GO TO

Paradise Kitchen
For All Flavors of

ICE CREAM
For Your Easter Dinner

^ Buy a Box of our

Special Candies
For that Easter Gift

Vakindis & Geranis

113 Cayuga Street.

FOR SALE
GOOD MUCK LAND

$ 7 5 per Acre

HALL & O'CONNOR
FIRE INSURANCE . REAL ESTATE

Phoic4529
YOUNG & PDW. J . FISH

Funeral Directors and
Licensed Embalmers

206 Oneida Street. Fulton. N. t. I
Phone 1326 J

OPEN DAY ANDiNIGHT

INSURANCE ,
Fidelity Underwriters

Aeseta, $42,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus. $23 743,55542

r CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

TABLE BOARD
by Day or Week *

Single Meals,
\¥eekdays, 25c I r Suiidays,. 35c

OSWEGO FALLS HOTEL
i 324 W. Broadway

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

} Satisfaction in Every Parcel
' No Broken Edge Collars

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St. FjiltOn, N Y
Telephone 3519

it

FULTON FLOWER SHOP.
Plants, Cut! Flowers and Floral t.

Designs
Decorations or all Kinds.

A * THEO, FOEPBRERi , vy-
7 b ^ c m l b\ fultjn N Y

Oiiildren Cry
« R FLETCtKR'S

CA9TORIA

AUTO TIME
May Mean Accident Time

aving a

COMPLETE
LIABILITY PROTECTION

m a reliable company

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC.,

Fultbn, N Y

Call at

PERKINS'
See our

EASTER DISPLAY •
qf

POTTED PLANTS AND
CUT FLOWERS

At Reasonable Prices i

EASTER
HATS

In large and varied assortments of
Well Made and Properly

Trimmed Hats

AT SPECIAL PRICES
ALL THIS WEEK

Dix Millinery Store
South 2dSt

Store Open Evenings

WINDOW CLEANING.

Up tair , each, 5 and 10 cent
Show windows, each, 25 cent

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day

General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times . Phone 45

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. . Fulton

For the Study of Nature.

A meeting of'the Borrough's Nature
Club was held at Dr. and Mrs.1 An-
derson's on Tuesday evening, March
31.

"Maple fjSugar Making" was the sub-
ject for discussion.

Mrs. Anderson read a very inter-
£ sting paper on the subject, after
which fresh maple syrup, made from
the first run t>f sap, was served.

Miss Brennan fead a Nature poem.
These were followed by a questioi
box and discussion.-

The fourth Monday of each month
was, desided upon for the field walk.

It was deci'ded to ask each member
to keep a list of all birds and flowers
seen between now and the next meet-
ing and to bring these to the meeting,
together with as many specimens of
flowers as possible'. • • ->

The next meeting-, will be held on
Tuesday evening, April 28th, at 8
o'clock, a;t Mi's. E. J> Carver's, 216
South 3d street

The subject will be Early Spring
Flowers." The leaders are; Mr. and
Mrs. W L. Forsyth-and; Mrs. E. J .
Carver.

Harness' oil or Harness OILED';
Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

Association Elect? Officers.

The annual meeting of the Mt. Ad-
nah Cemetery Association was held
m City Hall on Monday, and the fol-
lowing were elected trustees for
terms of three years J A Morrifl; J .
C Hunter F B Dilts Mr Morrili
was elected president Attorney Arvin
Rice secretary and treasurer and Chas,
jrl Dockstader, superintendent of the
cemetery

New line of auto
Van Wagenen, Inc \adv

A Torpid laver
When the liver becomes torpid the

digestipn is impaired and, Jhe, bowels
become constipated. This can be cor-
rected by taking a few doses of Cham-
W f c * Tablets Mm E C French,

#Cfcftb

CITY BRIEFS
Boys will bp boysMwys al&p ».T_

__ men" makes a mighty good titles
It was used by Genesee Street BrancH,
Y. M C, A^ of Buffalo, and goes wefi
wiih "W&at vAutfL it profit the ci$y if
it $airt the whole world and lose its,
pwn boys. - 1

E E Morfijl left Sunday -night fo
few York

Mi Bernadette Raffert of th'e
S Ik Road 1 ill

Mr O C Breed pent la t week
in New^Yqrk Oit

Miss Ma y Marvin of Broadway, t#
ill with an attack of tonsihti ?

Mis Eva Barry of Roche ter treet
improving froni a recent ill e
D̂ r H S Orchard has removed tp

the Penfield home m We t 1st treet*
Kkiibloe Rcwce of Cornell Univeiv

it , is home for the Ea ter vacatio
Ro Wolever of Colgate Umver-

;it 1 home for ?he Ea ter vacation
Arthur Po t pent la t Sunday in

Central Square aS the guest of rela-
tive .

The L O P H met at the home of
Mi Emogene Paddock la t Tuesday
afternoon

Mis Vivian Caff re i pending
the Easter vacation with relatives ifi
OU City Pa

Mr George Johnston left for S ra-
i e Monda for a few da 's vi 1

with friends
Mi Hattie Nelson who ha been

pending the winter in St Peter burg,
Fla, ha returned

Mi Delilah Round 1 convale cuig
from an attack of scarlet fever meaŝ -
les and rheumatism

The ladie of the Parish Aid will
meet at the pan h hou e to ew on
Wedne da afternoon

Mr Frank Porter of Fulton and
Mr Illington of Sterling Valle , left
Monday for Baltimore

The Schumann Club i preparing
to grve a concert for the benefit of
the Voting Nur e Fund

Mr Harold Diehl of the high chool
faculty has gone to pend Easter
with friend in Schenectady

Mrs C C Teall and Ma ter Charle
were the week end gue t of rela-
tive and friend in Weed port

Mr S T Burn i the gue t of
Mr and Mr Ju tin J Mornll She
will remain for the Ea ter ea on

Mi Jennie DeFore t of We t 4th
treet who ha been the gue t of her

aunt in O wego ha returned home
Mi Lilla Waugh of Ea t Fifth

treet i pending the Ea ter vacation
with Mi Olive Mar h of Syracuse

Claude Bacon of Minetto ha re-
cent! bought a Ford touring car
from the Van Wagenen Corporation

Rev Father Moore of Ea t S ra-
cu e delivered the ermon at the erv-
ice of the Catholic Church Sunday
evening

A monthl bu ine meeting of the
Pan h Aid of Zion Epi copal Church
wa held at the parish house Tue da
night

Mi Charlotte D Bo twick of this
cit has purcha ed the hou e at 208
Park treet recently occupied by Dr
Orchard

Charle O Brien of Union College
i home pending the Ea ter vacation
with hi parent Mr and Mr John
C O'Brien

Mr Bernard Jone i home from
S> racuse University spending the
Easter vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Jones.

Emory Clemens of Utica street,
while roller-skating last Tuesday suf-
fered a slight concussion of the brain
by falling upon the cement walk.

At this early date many canoes
have made their appearance on tin
lower river basin. Although the water
is high, the canoeists report good
boating.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stoddard ha-
rented their home in North 6th street
to Mrs. Bailey of Syracuse and have
moved into the Whittle house in Han-
nibal street.

Miss Zulma Allen of Firmingham
Domestic Science School of Massa-
chusetts, is spending the Easter holi-
days" with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Allen.

Homer Armstrong has left for
White Plains where he has taken a
position as engineer on the state roads.
Mrs. Armstrong will leave for White
Plains next week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harvie were
invited to spend Mrs. Harvie's birth-
day in Syracuse on Saturday with
their daughters, Mrs, Wilson', Mrs.
Austin, Mrs; Steward.

Miss Bostwick buys for a home, and
Mrs. Matde Bailey of Academy street
will reside'with her"; they will take
possession;,3$. once. 'tJr.^Orchafd is
removing to-,the West Side,,

The handsome residence Q£ Nor-
ris Fish located on Broadwell avenue,
was sold during the past week to Mrs.
Thomas Galvin The transaction was
made through the office- of Hall &
O'Connor

The Sunday School class of Mrs,
Wallace give a ten-cent social in the
Brotherhood rooms of the First M. E.
church last Friday night The pro-
gram consisted of songs, instrument-
al selections and readings

The Missionary meeting of all the
. Auxiliaries of the city will meet this

/ Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
, « i/ the First M E Church and a public
rloves and robes. _ , „ _ ,„ tlM5 evening will be address-

pf Moftawk, N" Y , writes' #C&amber-
j>xn*& ^Tablets are &- splendid medicine
W torpid liver. W&cn I haver that
tin 1 n. 1 i .- * i 1 ii > *r i-1 n i j> run t
utii) n \ I L I I L in- it ;i i-r ] t J\t. i
d o c or thunlurldin 1 inlet* ind
thu oon torn up m\ *}<U<m -nd I
feel hkc a ntw woniin ' For *ik
by all dealer

by Mrs F O Emerson of South
Africa

The Penny Social held by the Hap-
py Hour Girls m the First M E.
church last Wednesday evening was
a great success The program con-
sisted of readings by Mj|!
gan and Mi;»s Matibn1 | ...
songs by tike Hsfeh School quartette
For seven or eight cpnts? one could
have his fortune t©Iu7 attend the ur- j

4hau

i s Retta &OQ£ is. convaiesc ng
and Mr jG J Emeny have re

d from Florida
T. M F kiortjen 1 ft Monday on a
tfor Pittsfield, Mas

r e Pease and fam ly are mov-
their farm at Palermo

.. s Grace Lyon tff South 3d street,
haVreturned from Auburn and Syra-

^Robert Pea c who suffered a slight
stroke of paralj sis la t week, l mi

r<jM s F H Saddlerae r wa called
J .Syracuse la t week b the death of

9- Tejatn e
}&t Nellie Jame of Newark N

I., sjpent la t week with her aunt Miss
Flora Owen

and Mr U Z Maltb of O -
were guests i friends in the

Cty on Fnda
Mr M ron Plaiste4 of Syracu e,

V sited her mother,. Mrs Nicholas Le -
tef la t week

ce Baldwin, an aged re ident,
„ . ,'U 1 ill at the home of hi son,

Fowler Baldwin
School are now clo ed for the Ea t-

er vacation The will open again
on Tue da next

Mr Olmstead of Homer wa
a recent ?ue t of Rev and Mrs Chas
Olm tead of thi city

Mr and Mr George McCarth ™U=
move into the upper flat of R/ E
Park home in Utica treet Y

George Harding^ of Rochesrer, wa
the week end gue t of hi mother
Mr \nson Sail bur of Emery St

Mr and Mr Charle Gilkey will
spttn mc\e to S racu e Mi Kathe-
rine i to tudy music at the Univer-
sity

The Great Pocahanta and her taff
are to 15e pre ent with the local lo..^_
of ^Pocononta on April 16 A ban-
quet will be held

M l\i Smith ha been appointed
sales agtnt for the Helmet Gum Coin
pany of Cmcinatti, for the countie
of Ca>u;,d and Onondaga

Mr B F Denmston of South Foil
frg who ha been vi iting her on

and farml} G C Denni ton of South
3d street ha returned home

the Delta Mpha Cla of the Fir t
M E ( hurch will hold a food ale
at the L R Smith hardware tore on
Wedne tia> afternoon and evening

Mr and Mr H D Sylve ter have
removed trom, Rutherford N J to
SpringfiUd Ma Mr Sylve ter I
a daughter of Mr and Mr W H
M rnam

Mr Frank H French of Cayuga
street who tell on South 1 t treet
some time ago injuring a knee
able to get about the house with the
aid of a crutch

Over S00 chool children will take
part in the entertainment for the bene-
fit of the Ho pital and Library at the
Quirk n Thur day and Friday even
mg|S. \pril 23 and 24
^itpayor Fox ha appointed Dr Ter
penjng a Cit> Ph =;ician ucceeding
Dr* Ha-11 The appointment leave
Dr™ Whitaker m full po e ion o
the po ition of Health Officer

John W Ste\en on and L F Cor
ne!I we/e honored by the Lodge o
Klk on Thur day ni^ht b a recep
tion and dinner Mr Cornell retired
a Exalted Ruler and Mr Steven on
ucceeded him
Mr H E Clark is preparing to re

turn home to Rath Beach, Brooklyn.
She has spent the winter in Fulton
taking care of her mother, who wil
be under the care of another daugh-
ter living in Texas.

Charles. Afonta has sued the Eureka
Paper Co. for $5,000, the result of an
accident received in February,, when
he slipped on ice that had formed on
the floor of a department. Attorney
Cullen brought the action.

City- Clerk Scudder issued a mar-
riage license, on Saturday, to Edward
A Very, .255 South 2d street and Miss
Maud Cooter, of 116 North 5th street.
The Rev. C. L. Peck performed thi
marriage ceremony on the same day,,

The exercises connected with the
opening of the New Oak street Schoo
hllildmg swill he held next Monday
instead of Tuesday evening as pre
viously stated. The public is cordial
ly invited to an inspection of thi
buijdmg between 7 and 9 p. m.

Mr and Mrs. D. M. Perine have
sold hpusehold effects and property,
and removed to 415 Forman avenue,
Syracuse They will be greatly miss-
ed by numerous friends in this city,
v. here Dr Perine was an honored
merabef of the Grand Army Post and
Borrowed Time Club.

Mr and Mrs. William Pierce re-
turned from Port Huron, Mich., last
Saturday and will spend a iew weeks
at their home in West First street
Mr? Pierce was formerly employed at
the'Eureka Paper Mills, and about a
} ear ago accepted the position of
superintendent of a large paper m "
at Pojct Huron.

A pretty home wedding took place
Saturday morning at Mr. and Mrs. L.
P Austin's home, when Miss Maud
Cooler, a cousin of Mrs. Austin, be-
cime the bride of Edward Avery. Rev.
C L, Peck officiated. Smilax and
carnations' beautified the rooms. The
wedding gown was blue. A few rel-
ative ,̂ and friends witnessed the cere-?
mony After a short honeymoon trip,
Mr and Mrs.^Avery will be at. home
at 255 South 2d street.

LL \L i d (II t\ llitll ][1N<.|J

1* ir in w krvle -uid ln\ pne m
Sliof Mippprs "ind Oxford* for tin
Liour fniL go to Morton & ST it
tuck adv

The beautiful cantata, "The Moon
Queen," #iven by 300 school children:
at the^Quirk* on April 23 ,and 24, will
be mte part of the program. The
other p^rt will consist of physical 'ctri-r
ture exercises, Oa-fĉ . street School;
tottc-dancing Phillips street School^
Butterfly drill, Academy street School,
"WoniAtL'j> Rights"—a suffragette voc-
al duet-^Walradt street School, Para-
sol driU Sia$e street School; Mexic
drill, Teachers' Training- Class.

Mil J i l k -M'J 1 r m r t i i r i x u
u n r(r t1 b * tl< »J ':

I i rar> ind ' it\ Hi pitil jnintlv unH
I ip Tie Quirk t r Ihursiliy ind
I ri fciy tirtmnut Apnl 2 uid 24 j/Al
Mjti in thclbuiLCn> -will \n. reserved'

Easter Wouldn't Be Easter
Unless yourldmner table were
decorated with some] of onr

China orjSilverware

Don't ForgetJThat I After-Easter Wedding

A Ring Will be Needed

and

Morgan's Quality Shop
Is the place to get it

and old for 25 cent , lower floor, 35
and 50 cent
v Mr William MiHer of Rochester
Street i ill

Mr. Abraham Carr of South 1st
street is ill.

Dr C C Teall ha returned from
a busme trip to Buffalo

Mrs Fuller I the gue t of Mr
Highnter m Utica treet

Born*to Mr and Mr John Perkins
of 119 Lyon street, a son.

Mrs Verner Shattuck of Hannibal
treet is ill with pneumonia
Miss Ruth Kezer is ill at the home

of her aunt, Mr S D Rum ey
Mr Frank Porter left Monday

night for a week vi it in Baltimore
George B. Rice is home for the

Ea ter vacation from Syracu e Uni
ver it

Mr and Mr C C Benedict will
move mto the Piper home in Buffalo
treet

Mrs. C. L. Peck was called to Mor
avia on Saturday to attend her mother
who is critically ill.

Mr. and Mrs. W- F. Lane of Port
Henrv are gue ts of Mr Lane* par
e,nt Mr and Mr I Achilh

Vernon Jennings returned from
Bernard's Bay last week and since
Wednt day"~-ha been quite ill

Bruce Steel ha taken a po ition at
the Morrili Press, where he will re
main'for the spring and summer.

Mr Edith Bo twick ha returnee
to Roche ter after pending a month
with her aunt Mr Ella \Volever

The What oever Societ) will meet
with Mr Emma Cooper on Thur
da> afternoon it 4th and Utica treet

Mr and Mrs deorge L Hill of
•\cadem treet have moved into the
Lockrow hou e at 3d and State St

Mr Edward Pooler of the We t
River road, has been an invalid for
a long time. She is regaining her
health.

Miss Fannie of Buffalo street ret-
urned last week from an extended vis-
it with her brother, Dr. Willard Rey-
nolds in New York.

Mr. H. M. Welch has returned from
Potsdam, and on Sunday Mr. and Mrs
Welch were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Frederick Sander in Syracuse.

Mr! and Mrs. Alfred Witherby of
South 3d street, entertained Tuesday
afternoon in honor of their little
daughter, Buryi's sixth birthday.

The Woman's Civic League • will
meet Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m.
in Woodman's Hall. A program has
been arranged and tea will be served

Mr. and MYs. Ferguson were sur-
prised by a party of riends Saturday
evening. The occasion was the wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs
Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. George La Sage and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark who came here
with the remains of Mr. Louis La
Sage their father, have returned to
New York. , •

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Harding of
Oneida street, celebrated their ..fifth
wedding anniversary" on Tuesday
evening, by entertaining a few rela-
tives and friends. -•;

Mrs. Claude Guile has on exhibition
in the show windows of the Becfc-
with shoe Store, a splendid collection
oi hand.-paifited ware, that demon-
strates the wonderful and beautiful
possibilities of the'art.

THE MARKETS.
The egg situation is encouraging

to everybody The} are offered in the
city stores for 21 24 arid 25 cents.
Butter is lower at this season than
for- several jears it being offered at
31 and 32 cents

The Syracuse wholesale markets
quote fresh gathered eggs at 21 cents;
W.estern 20 and 21 Butter, creamery,
27 and 28 cents

Maple sugar per lb 16 and 17*
maple, syrup, gal $1 2 J White clover
honey, 18c

Potatoes, State, 85c, Bermuda ?7 -
50 and $9 hbl

Cabbage was jnoved from storage
Tuesday .amd-firjees fell to $19 and
•R20 a ton ^Estnati lot* <oW at 35 tio
OUi a <'u/tii iiiddc

( n!d it t w l in its pile* bur 1 \
ing hriv*. m<f patriotic mib irt let
ttr lhao gohl' —Lincoln

G. A. Beekwith
Successor to

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH

IS NOW READY
TO SHOW YOU

THE NEW

EASTER
STYLES

The New Colonial Pump
with Cut Steel Buckle-
very stylish.

The New Tango Pump has
already made a hit.

Give us a call.

C. A. BECKWITH
A CASH STORE

WITH GOOD SHOES CHEAP

EVERYBODY'S CHEWING IT
Mountain and Algo Spearmint, Dent-
al, Merry: Widow, Juicy Mint and Pan-
ama Chewing Gum.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.
Combination Electric & Gas Light •'

Fixtures For Sale—The W. H. M.
Society of the First Methodist Church
have two nice second hand chande--
Hers and several single light fixturesy
both for side walls and ceilings also
some brass curtain poles. These are
all offered at bargain prices. If in-
terested call on, Mrs. Earl S. Brown.-

. 24
Team of Horses For Sale—7 and 8

years old; kind, gentle and fear7
nothing; weight about 2,100 lbs sound
and true. R. G. Darling, R F D 7,
Fulton. 24c
For Rent—House and lot number ^5

South Third street and number 306"
Utica street. Lease one year or long-
er. T. H«. WEBB. tf.
Saloon For Sale—First-class saloon

for sale; best location ia town
Phone 531-J., or apply to E Dunn>
109 £omrt;atjreet,.Berkhner tf Y 26*
Ren{, and'JSiItl^¥wo fine: bargains >a

hdnses, %1also' tille for rent at 210
Semafia'strtei'D. C. Draper, 4lfi
Rochester street. 24-
Wanted—A house or flat to rent with

modern conveniences and in good
location. L. C. Hubbard, Barge
Canal office. 24c
Rooms to Rent—In Waldhora block;

for light housekeeping. . Apply S.
Waldhorn, The Fair Store. tf
For Kent—A bouse Wjith- all modern;

conveniences;-at 606 Highland In-
quire at 163 So. 4th street,
Automobile for Sale—Bargain ?£ sold

this month Addres P O Box 138,
Fulton tf.

?o Rent—5 room flat adult onl ,
all convenience 412 Erie treet 2S

A Cure iot Hheumati m.
Mare than nine out of every teit
ê pf heumati m are imply rheu-

matism of the mu cle All that JS
Jieeded, to effect a cure i a free afH
plication of Chamberlain Linimentf

Mrs P W Ftx$h lUon N Y , writes:
"Afaottt two mdnth ago when, my

u band -was ufferin^ from rhettma-*
ti m in hi i ii u I *>I uuldii;), lie
was aihj^eu tu ir> Ch unbcrlain' Lm-
unent JLhi fir t application of it
Rave him great relief and itt a fair
di s lit was entirely cure&' FoC*

l by all dcaleiriti —-

I 3

r ft
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Of Great Value to
Your Daughters

You have the welfare ot yourS dat^hters at heart-
want them to be happy, prudept and prosperous.
Teach them, while young, the ;Vaiue,of $aving. f Ac-
counts with us will help them acquire this important
habit.

4% Interest Paid on Time Deposits

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school ot the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP
SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

Visiting Nurse Report For March.

Number of calls made, 140; number
©f new patients, 11; number of pa-
tients from last month, 6.

March 7, took boy to Tuberculosis
Hospital, Orwell.

March 11th, gave five children baths
and shampoos and took them to St.
Francis' Home, Oswego.

March 12th, had Bertie Humming
opiated nn by Dr. Lake, (Free-).

March 24th, took one baby to St.
Mary's Hospital, Syracuse,

March 28th had one baby operated
on by Dr. Anderson.

Respectfully submitted
Florence A. Welch.

The following donations have been
received for the Visiting Nurse Fund
and are hereby gratefully acknow-
ledged:

Fulton Fuel & Light Co., $10.00; A
Friend, .$10.00; J. }-. Little, $1.00; Geo.
Sanders, $1.00; George True, $1.00;
Mrs.Lydia Dilts, $1.00; Mrs. E. A. Glad-
man, $1.00; Mrs. Reginald Royce,
$1.00; Mrs. MacMurchy, $1.00; Mrs.
L. G. Adams, $1.00; Mrs. Earl Brown,
$1.00; Mrs. Elizabeth McCully, $1.00;
Mrs. Gertrude Church, $1.00; Mrs. W.
D. Edgarton, $1.00; Miss Ellen Eraer-
ick, $1.00; Miss Fanny Reynolds, $2.00;
Miss Grace Tucker, $1.00. Total $36.00.

Canned fruit from the Congrega-
tional church contributed by the fol-
lowing ladies for the Hospital:

3 quarts each—Mrs. F. E. Chubb;
Mrs. Lester Todd; 2 quarts each
Mrs- G- Reynolds; 1 quart each—.Mrs.
G. Blake; .Mrs. L. Sherman; Mrs. J\
Stevens; Mrs. J . Wilcox; Mrs. W. D.
Egarton; Mrs. H. Crandall; Mrs. G.
36. Fairman; Mrs. F. J . Switzer; Mrs.
€v Franklin; Mrs. G. Pollard; Mrs. M.
JL Baldwin; Mrs. J. W. "Ridley; Mrs.
F. Abroad; Mrs. O. Taft; Mrs. D. C.
Case; Mrs.. C. Olmstead.

Basket Cpmmitte for March; Mrs.
James Stevens; Mrs. George Reyn-
olds;; Mrs. W. D. Edgarton; Mrs. G.
B. Fairman; Mrs. F. J. Switzer; Mrs.
Charles Olmstead.

The Van Wagenen Corporation has
stalled several sets of shock absorb-
s and two self starters pn Ford cars
is past week. Ask about them. adv.

OUGHT TO PAINT.
3 onght to have painted last year,

flutt I hated to pa $2 a gallon
^ « e got to pamt thi year, it'll take

s ftttle more paint, I uppose 1 gal
Jtots isx IQ, and 4 little more work, I
suppose 1 day in 10

M job would have co t last yea
about $50; it is going: to co t this

< sear $55
$S gone I suppose it'll be the bam

, if I wait
i- hat 1 p iint v J -. 1 \ 11 1

< - J r 0 HI ih j '
h ui11 iv u4 v.1 \L t u IT

m
L P S U U U Hi «JK t

Don't Fill Up Ditches.

County Superintendent of High-
•ays E. A. Howard sounds a wani-
ng to farmers against interfering with
he drainage ditches along the State
ighways. It has been the custom
ith many of the farmers to plow

ip to the edge of the road. This cuts
ihrough the drainage built along the
" "iways by the State and fills them
,p making it impossible properly to
train the roads. When heavy rains
:ome the roads arc rendered almost
mpassable by the water settling in-
;tead of running off.

Mr. Howard has asked the town of-
cials to co-operate with him in the

matter and will do everything in his
ower to see that the drains are not
iterfcrcd with,—Oswego Times.

Spanswick Co. Prospering.

A request for permission to nego-
tiate a mortgage of $20,000 filed in the
County Clerk's office, last week, by
the W. H. Spans wick Manfacturing
Co. of this city. Stock, machinery
and equipment were named in th'e bill,
ind in support of the request, the
:ompany is reported as engaged in a
apidly growing business.

A deed was also filed transferring
o Melzar C. Richards of Syracuse
>roperty of the Spanswick Company

at Parish upon the surrender by Col.
Richards of his holdings with the
company.

Fan and Motor Stock Sold.

From The Palladium it is learned
that fifteen shares ,of stock of the
Hunter Fan & Motor Coiripany, of
Fulton, were urchased at auction, at
the City Hall in Fulton Friday, by
Frederick W. Barnes, of Oswego. The
par value of the stock is $1,500 and
Mr. Barnes secured it for $850.

The sale was made by D. P. More-
house, acting for Carrie B, Seymour^
who. held a note of Robert B. Hunter
for $1,500. Mr. O'Brien, of .Fu*ton,
was the only other bidder, his offer
being $600. ^

The Tank! The Tankl

The city's concrete water tank does
not leak. This satisfactory news
comes out after most of us had held
breathless silence for days and weeks
On Wednesday, April 1, it was pump-:
ed. chQck full of water, and the thing
didh't'leak. 'Twas foolish id expect
it to happen otherwise on Fool's Day

How to Break Up a Bad Cold.
Mrs. F, B. perry, Mohawk, N. Y

says. "About A ŷ ear ago when, my
husband was sick With a bad cold and
* 11 ft.*1 irii* toifli T ' »gan doc-

|i nun \ il LI nil f r1 in's Cougr
I* nn lv lr \ f tiL <lur IK ti'the
it h ir 111 1 ( b kf ujt th

,h rf run i i l ti c ni| It
\ \>x IIL b> ail

RETURN OF THE
MARKET PUCE

Continued From Last Week.
to the municipal authorities that they
would patronize other markets if they
had them.

The fame of the matter spread far
and wide. People read in the news-
papers of New York Market Day and
with one consent women all over the
country began to look for markets in
:heir own towns. It was found that,
arith a few exceptions in the Sptith
and West, the situation in New York
was duplicated everywhere.

Chicago had no market at all; in
Cleveland, Buffalo and Detroit there
were old markets, but these were ob-
solete, filthy dirty and given over to
he hucksters and the poorest class

)f trade. In Milwaukee there was a
farmers' market, but nobody knew
about it and it was not patronized.

ittsburg had a very old market
house, situated in a crowded neigh-
•orhood and most unsanitary. Bad

as it was, the farmers had been elbow-
d out of it by the middlemen' to such
. degree that those who insisted upon
elHng their own produce had* been

put upon an upper floor in another
building where no one could find
hem.
The result of all this interest in pub-

lic retail markets was a widespread
determination to have them. The wo-
men kept at it persistently. The
farmers joined in and, within a very
hort time, city officials and public-
ipirited men were interesting them-
selves in bringing about so simple
nd successful a reform. It is hard
o say which city or which part of
he country led the movement, be-

;e markets seemed to spring up
.imultaneously everywhere. Oppres-
ive marketing ordinances were re-
ised, because when they came to be
xamined it was found that in many
ases they seemed to have been draft-
:d for the express purpose of keeping
he farmrs' wagon out of the city.
What with stall rent, licenses and
urdensome restrictions of all kinds,
t was hardly worth while for farm-
rs to take a trip to town with a lot
f produce only to have things so
anipulated by the middlemen whose

interest it was to keep them out that
ore than half the time they either

old out to dealers for any price they
:ould get, or drove home again with
ull wagons and dumped their wares
)ut to the pigs.

New Orleans had some of the most
>ppressive and obselete of these mar-
re ting ordinances. The women in-
estigated, then got to work, ami the
ity officials acted at once on the re-
•ort made by the Housewives League
Committee of the City Federation of
tVomen's Clubs. The women asked
hat markets be allowed to keep open
ill day; that vegetable venders be al-
owed to sell all day long and in any
>art of the city, and that fanners
night take their wagons to the old
î rench market and sell directly to
he consumers. The result was im*
lediate and farmers and housewives
-ere well satisfied with what they

iad gained. They did not stop with
his, however, and plans are now on
oot for the construction of two or
hree wholesale and retail model mar-
kets on a plan which will simplify and
ystematize the distribution of food
uppties in New Orleans.
In Toledo, after a hot summer's

;an]paig"n, the women have succeeded
n getting a public retail market. On
he day of opening the place was
hronged with people at half past six.

the morning, and the produce, of
.he farmers disappeared as if by ma-

Within an hour there was prac-
ically nothing left to buy and yet the
)eople kept 'on coming until ten
>'clock, only to be turned away with
mpty -baskets. In Los Angeles the

women succeeded in-getting three re?
tail markets established. The farmers-
were notified of the opening day and
promised to come in full force. But
;he commission men and jobbers took

band. Before daylight they were
zither at the farms or ̂ meeting the
loaded wagons outside the city, turn-
ing them back when they could with
hreats of boycott or jeers at the pro-

ject, and when they could not, buy-
ing the produce outright and trans?.
fering it to their own wagons. The
women were there in thousands with
their baskets, but very few farmers
arrived. When the trouble was dis-
covered^ the women took action. They
called inthe aid of their husbands and;
brothers and next day they sent m6r
tor trucks out to the farms to brings
in the fruit and vegetables they want-;,
ed. They drove the speculators and':
peddlers1 out of the markets, where
they could, and where they could n *
they turned their backs on them and
went home with empty baskets rather
than buy of them. The result was
that the farmers took courage and the
street markets became an established:
institution in Los Angeles. .

To be Continued Next Week.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Signature of

1,

THIR]? PAGB, >i

i

ELECTRICITY
WILL

YOUR
Perfect Power Perfectly Produced every
minute of every day in the year in Fulton
for the people of Fulton. A reliable service
by a responsible company.

We invite all our patrons to take advantage of our Great
Prize contests. Seven, beautiful and useful

prizes given away absolutely free

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR PARTICULARS

Prize Cooking Stand Contest
One of our representatives will call on you this week and leave a cook-

ing stand. This is given to you FREE OF C H A R G E .

In connection with your Electric Iron, use Cooking Stand for light cook-
ing, boiling, frying, sauteing, etc. For quickly heating any liquid—tea, coffee,
chocolate, milk, water, etc. For the best letter written us on or before May 25,
1914, as to the uses to which you put the Cooking Stand, we will give as prizes
the following:

Leather Rocker, Set of China, Velvet Rug

HOUSE WORK MADE EflSY
We have three electric Vacuum Cleaners for the free use of the public
Write, phone or call us for a demonstration of any of the following

electrical appliances:
Toaster Heating Plate Saute Pan Chafing Dish

Water Heater Washer Fireless Cooker Electric Iron
Oven Coffee Percolator Vacuum Cleaner Grill
Willing servants all. Eager to do your ironing, cooking, cleaning

and heating

COMFORT . CONVENIENCE CLEANLINESS

Your ironing day made a day of pleasure instead of a day of drudgery by
using the Electric Flat Iron. Ask your neighbor about it. •

Electric Flat Irons in use in Fulton
July 10, 1913-773

December 23, 1913-970

March 30, 1914-1095
THERE'S A REASON

Wire your home for Electricity, and take advantage of our easyjpayment plan.
See our representatives for particulars.

A L W A Y S A T YOUR JSERVICE

Fulton Light Heat & Power Co.
Phone 141
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Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
lire. Johanna Foegely, of South. Band,

lad., recently passed through « most thnl-
lrog^xjtaneiltfB, wJwoh, would l>6 a, gevste

- strain-opon any peysota find especially BO
for a woman ot 72 years oJ age.,. An Indl-

a lon

In 1912 Mis. i'oeeely writes another let-
ter ill whjoh sh& say*, in part i

£ testimony Is as good aa ever. The doctors

e &a
r the co

d w n
ot Blind

Attention, e n e b g p
revolver At ter head, cbnunandinff her to
"keep quWo*I wUlfcendabullet through
you," until he felted to remain longer.
Th i th 230 Jfoegd who was perma

ly reli v gero K e y
Bladder disease in 1900, by the prompt use
of Dr. David Kennedy's PaTonteBemedy,

b h d th d h l t hand strength she wad a l e vrihea
Bhock of her leceni experience. I^ere is the
first statement 5Ira. Foegely'gave, ml^OO.

•'For over tfcree yenra I suffered from tbe most
paiDf nl disease in nty Kidneys and Bladder. Other

ho treated me. He

Pulp Mill Must Be bold

A meeting of the bondholders of tW
Battle Island1 Pulp & Pa er Companj,
was held wt the Clark House Friday*
afternoon. About iorty Wndhblde^s
were present and they represented
about $450,0&O worth of the total out1

aflding bond issue of $500,000
F. A Emerick, was elected Prest*-

dent andrt S. Gay Daley, of Syracuse
Secretary }Ir . Daly is attorney for
T>en R Carnpbell, of A hville, N , C , ,

•ho holds $154,000 worth of the bonds
and, who was present at the meeting.
Many of the other large bondholders1

are Syra^usans and^the were either

yetofc/ago).. 1 «& now past Ta years of age. Itoel
aaTMrage¥er,bataHttrenerToaaatpres9St,owIng
to tfcat fritter experience."

you, until he f l in l g r . BfaVe MrS.Foegelyl She is a "little no-
This is the 23x0. Jfoegdy who was perma- von*,** Mdnirho •wouldn't be ? But She had
nently reli ved'o£ dangerous Kidney and. the flttetogot to stand it and tWeWe years
Bldd d 1900 b th t h d t d h ld U [ Sh

the flttetogo t s d WeW years
agp "her doctors said she would xUe [ She

of . id K e n y y, ti&. ̂  Dr* Kennedy's Favorite Jteme&y in
and because she possessed this good health tinr &nd Another name is added to the long
and strength she wad able tt> -vrithetand the iisttof #!ten an^ women who have been per-
h k f h c i x i n c e I^ee is th tl Tfilved o c r d f ftns Kid

iisto #te ^
manently Tfilieved or cured of seftons
ney, Bladder and Liver troubles by this
reliable medwaufc. Send to-day for a free
sample bottle and medical booklet contaitt-
ing valttabtainformation Dr DavidKen-
ely OS,, Sondout, N. Y. All druggists.

Epworth, League Convention.

"The Ontario .District Epworth
League convention and Junior League
School of Methods closed a success?.

speaker was Rev. Wilber T ' Clemens
of Syracuse, His subject was "The
Epworth League as a Social Service*
Organization." Rev. William*H- Eng-
lish ot Oswego delivered a lecture on
"Your Shadow." Bishop William Biirt

ful two days convention in the Meth- o f Buffalo was the principal speaker
odist -church,; Mexico, Friday^ the Thursday evening.—Oswego Times.

» attendance being large both days and . -
no little interest seemed "to be main- r . Surrogate's Court,
tamed throughout.

At the business session Friday
looming came ithe election of officers
for the coming year with the follow-
ing result: President, Rev. Spencer
Bacon Oweas of Orwell; vice-presi-
dent$, Rev. Ernest C. Love of Altmar;
Frederick X» Kellogg of Mexico, Mrs.
Frederick iMahaffy of Pulaski and
Mildred Blount of Sandy Creek; sec-
retary and treasurer, Matteson HbHis-
ter of Oswego; superintendent of jun-
ior League, Mrs. William MacDonald
'of Oswego. Plans were considered at
the morning meeting with reference
%o the holding of an Epworth League
summer chool at Dempster Grove

-three days preceding the annual camp-
meeting at Dempster.

The first speaker Friday morning
*Va Mi s Mildred Blount of. Sandy
Creek, who spoke on "Recreation and
Culture as an Epworth League Activi-
ty " She was followed %y Rev- Ar-
thur D Berry of Mexico, who has re-
<Setrtly returned from missionary work
m Japan His subject was "World
Evangelism from the Epworth League
Viewpoint." William MacDonald of
Oswego followed with' an address on
"Educational Material and Method in

i/League Work." An address on "Pos-
sibilities and. Responsibilities in Junior
Work" was delivered by !Miss Emma
A Robinson of Cnicago.

Mrs Lillian Van de Wialker of Cam-
den opened the afternoon session with
devotio and the balance of the time
was given to the Junior League School

f Methods, conducted by Emma A.
Jtobiftson pi Chicago.
^ T h e convention opened Thursday
afternoon with devotions by,Rev. E.
C Love of Altmar and then came an
addre by Rev. Perry O. 'Wilcox of
New Haven, who spoke on "Epwor-
thian Fi hers for Men/' Rev. Dr. C.
J Greenleld of Utica spoke on "Pre-
paring for a' Day's Work." Tvhe nex*

Washington . $11.95
Round trip fare. Going
April 10. Returnlimit April24.
Personally ConductedTouifea-
ture $10^ $12 and $14 (accord-

i .ing to hoteOin addition to above
I iailroad f are. -

f Conialt local ticket agents for time "~
f «f tiaini and. other information.

The will of Charles Boigeol, late of
Scriba, filea" Thursday leaves the bulk
of his estate, valued at $3,000 real and
$1,200 personal to his son, William
W. Boigeol, who is made executor. A
condition, however, is that the bene-
ficiary provide for Helen Boigeol,
and Mrs. Fanny Linstruth, daughters
and Dorothy Linstruth, a granddaugh-
ter, while they may be in need of a
home, .they in turn to assist in con-
ducting 'the household. A bequest of
$100 is made to another son, Jolin H
Boigeol. As to two other daughters,
Mr. Boigeol states that as they are
happily married and comfortably pro
vided for they need no aid from him.

The account" of Margaret Labeef,
as administratrix of Stephen Labeef,
who was a victim of the foundering
of the barges off the GaUotip Islands
several months ago, shows that $2,-
000 was received in settlement from
the O. C. & T. Co., of which $816 was
expended for lawyer's fees and ex
penses arid $75' cornjiiissions. The
widow received $76.33 and the child
ren $86.63 each.

The appraised value of the estate o
Brs. Emma Ross, late of Fulton, is $6,
314.56, less $704.01, according to the
report of the County Treasurer filed
Thursday. The entire estate goes to
the husband, William H. Ross.

The will of Mrs. Jane Kelly, late
of Fulton, was admitted to probate
in Surrogate's court ,pn Monday and
letters issued to Edwyi F . Palmer o
Fulton. Mrs. Kelly left an estate o
$2,000 realty and the value of personal
estate unknown, to her three sons.

A petition for letters of administra
tion on the estate of Ellen Murray
late of Oswego Town, was filed by
James Malone. The value is $300 real
and $50 personal.

A petition for letters of administra
tion t on the estate of Louis Lesage,
late of Fujton, were issued today to a
son,~ George L. Lesage of White
Plains, N. Y. The estate is valued
at $2,000 real and $400 personal.

A final decree was entered in the
estate of Maurice K. Donovan, who
was killed on the basge canal contract
at Fulton, several nionths ago. The
deceased lived in Wilmington, Del.
and his estate settled with the con-
tractors for $1,500. A. S.'Wright was
made special guardian of infants.

A final settlement and decree in the
estate of Stephen Labeef was filed in
Surrogate's Court Monday. Mr. La-
beef v/as drowned in the foundering
of the barge H. B. near theiGalloup
Islands and-his estate settled with the
Or C. & T. Co for $2,000 which was
divided among the.wife and the child-
ren of the deceased.

Letters of administration were
granted to-D. N. Woodard of Scriba
>n the estate of Louis J . Woodard of
that place. The estate is valued at
$2,000 real and $250 personal.

Buy Î ots Anywhere
in Oswegd Coiitity
IS THE CRY

But why not buy them in the thriving!
village of, ,

PULASKI?
Pulaski is an industrial centef; it has g&od schools, churches,
natural gas^nd electric lighting plant, and there
is every reason to believe that an *
Electric Railway
will be put ttirough from Syracuse to Watertown
within a short time; ,

B U Y LOTS IN P U L A S K I NOW

As an investn>en!—Land Here Will Never Be Cheaper.
I have for sale thetoost desirable lots in the village.
Address ' 1

A. W. TAYLOR

I i II
f torgot to JK>M on.

VMrned until Apr I 28

Referee Gets Papers.

Attorney H J , Wilson is m receipt
of a cop of the petition and schedule
m the matter of the receivership of
thfc-Battle Inland Pulp and Paper Co
Mf, Wilson, as referee, will hear on
^-* 30th the plan sugge ted for the

of the property a d rec-

y ^
present or represented at the c nfer*
ence «

The affairs of the company wex«*
gone over n detail and a tatement
a to it financial condition was mad6*
by F B Shepherd, the receiver The.r.e
seems to be tio possibility of the re-
opening of the plant and a a result
the bondholders; appointed a commit-
tee to formulate plans for the future.
Mr Shepherd will maike a formal re-
port to the court the first week iiit
May and it i probable at that tim&
the sale of the plant will be ordered.
If such is the case, the bondholders
unquestionably will have to bid it irj<
The committee named to look into
the ituation is made up of A N Ellis,
representing the City Bank, Syracuse,
chairman, Witliam Nottingham, Syra-
cuse; A. W, Wiltse and.Giles S Piper,
Fulton. The meeting adjourned, sub-
ject'to the catl of the committee.

It was said at the meeting that it
will take $1"50;000 to open and operate
the Battle island plant. That would
mean an assessment of $300 upon,
every person holding.$1,000 in bonds.
The bondholders' protective commit-
tee will discuss that plan among oth-
ers.' If the assessment is made it is
believ.ed that it will result in ultimate-
ly leaving the plant, on the hands of
the bondholders, to be sold and it is
doubtful if it would bring more.—Pal-
la dilim.

fi property a d rec
ommend to the court the steps that
are to be taken Plans now under
Consideration are expected to safe-
guard all of the ecur ty holders ot
the; company

What Senator Brown Did.

Perhaps it Twill not be out of place
for. me to make a brief statement of
the bills relating to Oswego County

di b f th G
g g y
before the Governor,
the legislature in my

i j l d

Court ad-

judgment Filed.

£A judgment for $193 84 wa filed
Monday in favor of John j McGinni
oi Jftilton and against Joseph Ca sell
of Seneca Hill, for beer, etc, old the
latter la t yeaiv Cassell wa the pro-
prietor of the shack at Seneca Hill
Where a murder was committed last
Summer and was the chief witness

the people

Judgment Against Paper Co,

A judgment of $2,658,76 and costs
was filed Wednesday again t the plain-
tiff in the ca e of the Battle Island
\Ptilp and Paper Company vs. Lee Col-
lins of Ontario dounjy. The action-
is on a promissory^ note.

Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser.
Flush out the accumniulated waste

and ,poisons of the winter months
cleans your stomach, liver and kid
neys of all impurities. Take Dr,
King's New Life Pills; nothing bet-
tef" for purifying" the blood. Mild,
non-griping laxative. Cures consti-
pation, makes you feel fine. Take no
other 25c, at your Druggist. Buck-
leu's Arnica Salve for All Hurts.

BUSINESS CARDS.

now pending
which passed
name at the session just closed.

AH of this legislation in a sense be-
longed to Speaker Sweet, but on ac-
count of his official position imthe As-
sembly its introduction was left to me

These bills are briefly as follows:
$65,000. A bill to provide for filling

the bed of an abandoned branch of the'
Oswego canal in the City of Fulton.

$150,000 to provide for necessary
excavation to relieve flood conditions
on the barge canal near Phoenix.

The Minetto bridge bill. I am not
Sure whether this last bill was passed
in my name or was substituted for"
that of Assemblyman Machold, who
introduced it out of courtesy to the
Speaker. ' '••..

On all of these appropriation bills
a -local demand for their approval-
should reach the Governor within the"'
next two weeks. It is apparent that:
they were locally needed and required*
and if the proper representation is
made from the several localities the
Governor is more likely to approve,
them.

The real credit of these appropria-r
tions belongs to Speaker Sweet.

In the same way I received from
the County of Oswego an act amend-
ing the law in relation to supervisors'
salaries, increasing their compensation
and giving $1 for each land descrip-
tion made for the purposes of sale for
unpaid taxes, $3 a day for each day's
attendance at any duly called, special
session of the board of supervisors,
with milage for attending such special
session. It also provides that if spec-
ial service upon a committee requires
the" attendance of a supervisor at any
other place than his residence, he may
receive his actual and necessary ex-
penses while engaged in such services.

Another bill repeals the special tax
law for Oswego County, leaving all
tax sales hereafter to be had under
the general law.

Several bills were also passed at-the
request of the Common Council at the
City of Oswego, with which your citi- i
zens are doubtless familiar and to*
which attention will be called "as the>
are brought up for consideration as
city laws. ELON R. BROWN.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 11

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
: Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

• 9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.

Specialist in diseases of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Glasses Carefully Fitted
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON

UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD r\ COLE
Ernbalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No
407-South First Street, Fulton.

J. F. BROWN
. PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocki
and Jewelery—at the lowest price;

i t t ith lit d f i

Real Estate Sales.

M. B. Dwyer and wife have sold
property in Cleveland, to Sereno L.
Hart. Terms private.

George F. Lawton has sold proper-
y in Cleveland to Charles F. Foster.
xrras private-
Maude Sutherland has sold proper-

ty in Fulton to Joseph R..Fitzgerald.
Terms private.

Daniel E. Tompkins has sold Phoe-
nix property to W. M. Ammon. Terms

rivate.
Hannibal farm property has been

sold by Merritt Smith to Evy S. Cro
foot for $900.

Percy Owen, as executrix of the es
tate of Elizabeth, N. Owen, has sold
property to Nageeh George Karam
and Mary Nashor for $1,250.

Lewis Cornwall has sold property
in Scriba to Lloyd J . Parkhurst- for
$2,000. ' : :. ;e

Charles, W. Groat has sold proper-
;y in Oswego Town to Simeon Stev-
:nson. Terms private. .-"' .

C. H. BatneS has sold farm prop
:rty in' Scriba to Earl ProsseV. Terms
>nv>ate

H A Jones, as referee, has sold
property HI Hannibal, at mortgage
oreclosure, to Henry H Phillips for
15,284 53
N- -

New Trial In Galusha Case.'

Judgment is reversed and new trial
granted in the case of Irving Galusha
appellant vs Ehdabeth Hughes and
others, respondents, In the Appellate
Division, the court holds that the
bringing of the action and oth,er cir-gg a a tfy

stances are sufficient to establish
pudiation by the'plaintiff of the

t th d f f d

cumstani ._._.,. . . . ._
A repudiation by the' plaintiff of the in the forenoon of that day, then and
fnixtmct nn the firminirl of fraud h«?r*» ̂ ttt attend the prnhite of said

PI i» wtp ) Ton tniLfir.n ( cin| in v. II inij suth <*t * m •» ; under the
•v til IT. *J- I pa\ \rinlpliu Pikv. tli I in at t*mtj i n«. j * . ii ire required

" e
consistent with quality and a fail

7 S. First Street, Fulton N, Y.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York: To Grace Eccleston, Howard
Eccleston, Celia M. Waite, Nevada N.
Stranahan, Cora Woodward, < Emma
Towne, Pearl Pitts, J . Orley Strana-
han, M ŷron A. Stranahan, Arvilla
Cooper, Adaline Stranahan, Addie D.
Stranahan, Fred E. Cain, Edward
J. Cain, Ida Mason, Cora Dietrich,
Nettie^ Marlett, Grace Cox,, Jessie
Cain, Clayton Cain, William Cain,
Robert J . Cain, Emma Scidmore, Mina
A Jacobs, Cassie Cain, John Cain,
Edner. Palmer, Herbert Palmer, Ar-
thur Palmer, Sarah Jewell, Charles
Camr Frank Cain, liertha _Randall,
Fred N. Palmer, Maivin Burghdurf,
May Abbot, Carrie Cooper, Emogene
Ostfander, Matie Osirander, Cathe-
rine Sharp, heirs-at-law and next kin
of Alzina Fuller, late of the Town of
Granfoy, m the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas William A. Fuller the
ExeciJtOr named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said Alzina
Fuller late of the Town of Granby,
in the County ~df Osweg-o^and State
of New York deceased, and relating
to both real and personal estate, has
lately made application to the Surro-
gate's Court of our County of Oswe-
L,O, to sfiave said instrument in writ-
ing proved and" recorci-ed AS A will of
real and personal estate You and
each of you are, therefore htreby cit-
ed to appear before the Surrogate of
the,County of Oswego at his office
in i!foe City of Oswego, m the; said
Co«nty pf Oswego; New "iork, on the
8th day of May, 1914, at ten O'CIOCK

FonYour
The Signature «

* i

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castorla.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company*

LEGAL NOTICES.

lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to-represent and act for you in
the proceedings.

In Witness Whereof, We have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
of Oswego to be hereunto af-
fixed.
Witness, Clayton I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of our said County of

(L.S.) Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 30th day
of March, A. D., 1914.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York: To Joshua R. Conant, Lon-
donderry, Vermont, aVd James Con-
ant, whose place of residence is un-
known and cannot with due diligence
be ascertained, if living; and if he be
dead tcf his widow, heirs-at-law and

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice

hereby given according to law, to
persons having claims against

Robert H. Hollenbeck, late of the
town of Hannibal in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, ta the subscriber at the law
offices of Wilson &'Rice, No. 17 South
First street, in the City of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 19th day of September,
1914.

Elated this 9th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

William H. Hollenbeck.
Executor,,

Notice to Creditors.
In .pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
next of km, whose names and places C o u n t y o f Qswego, New York, notice
of residence are unknown and cannot j s hereby
with due diligence be ascertained, and
generally to all of the heirs-at-law and
next kin of Samuel G. Conant, late
of the City of Fulton in the County
of Oswego, New York, deceased,
Greeting:

Wrhereas, Elsie A. Conant, the Ex-
ecutrix named in a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last
Will and testament of said Samuel
G. Conant, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in the County of Oswego, and
State of New York, deceased, and re-
lating to both real and personal es-
tate, has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of bur County
of Oswego, to have: said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real and personal estate: You
and each of you are, therefore, here-
by cited to appear before the Surro-

i l l
given according to law, to

persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law.Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th Say of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March,.A. D.,
1914.

J. W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N, Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Horn

gate of the County of Oswego, at his C l a yt°» I- Miller, Surrogate of the
office in the City of Oswego, in the C o u n t y o f O s w e g o - N ; e w Y o r b > n o t i c e

ego,
said County of Oswego, New York,
on the 20th day of April, 1914, at ten
o'clock in the-forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate
of. said Will and such of you as are
under the age of twenty-one years are
required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or if you

have none, to appear and apply for
one to be appointed: or in the event
of your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
:he Surrogate to represent and act
:or you in the proceeding.
^L S) In Testimony Whereof, we have

caused the seal of fhe Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Clayton I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of' our said County of
Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 2d day
of March, A. D., 1914."

C. L Miller,
, Surrogate.

hereby
.11 persons

refl according to law, to
having claims against

Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office o£
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton',
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the.17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this 16th day of February,
A. D., 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

' Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order'of Hon

Clayton I. -Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hcreby^ given according to law, to

II persons havirtg cldims against
Howard M Morin late of the City of
I niton in said County, deceased, that
they^are"required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchersj.tht'refor, tp the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Sptncer, 28J£ Eai,t 1st street, Fulton,
in tire County »f Oswtgo, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order;of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the".
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law* to'
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town .
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhib'i£ the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the.
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, A.
D., 1914. ' •

Russell :B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pur uancc of an order of Hon,

Clajton I Miller, Surrogate of the
Count of Oswego,.New York, notice
is hcrcb given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Gay-
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton^
in aid County, deceased, that they arq
equiredjto exhibit the same, with, the*

v

thetefor, to the subscriber
Dated this 30th day of March, A. D , at his office in the city of Fulton, in

the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 13th day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December A*
Charlotte W. Morin

yfi\hs P. Morin,$3 500 wrrf it lie obUint-d 111
if \ou havt ont. or li vuu have none.Com i Hi w i working at Fulton on

Jj i iu i r j i 1013, w b u a uflold winch Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for
Adminiitntors. '

tu appear and apply for one to be ap-
senne mm were holding, gave way pointed, or in the event of your ncg-
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EASTER
FOOTWEAR

Don't neglect your Easter
Footwear! { "

• The Shoes of everv well
dressed Man or Woman should
be as faultless S(s the balance of
their Easter attire!

We invite every Man, Wo-
inan and Child to come to see
our large and attractive lines of

Handsome
Easter Footwear

Many of our handsome Styles are
entirely exclusive with us.

We've just the Shoes a well dressed
Man will want to go with his new
SiiitH-or an elegantly dressed Woman
'will want for her her Easter Gown.

Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps, Colonials,
Slippers, etc.

OUR PRICES.
Remember that a quoted Shoe price

stands for nothing until you see the
<Jnality of the Shoes—and that this
Shoe Store always says—

The Best Shoe At Any Price.

BUTTS
SHOE SHOP

Oneida St

SOUTH GRANBY.

Fred Chapman' was in town Satur-
day-

Mr. Denick has moved on to the
High Banks farm.

Dan Stewart is drawing in the place
off Aaron Degroff.

The section hands have been re-
moving the snow fences today.

Herman Austin, Syracuse, was an
©ver-Sunday guest of his parents Sat-
sirday.

Mrs. H. Austin spent three days
last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Alice Cook.

The Keystone Dairy Co. has bought
another hew team as has Mr. Joe Wil-
liamson.

Martin Russell was called to Wash-
ington County, by the death of his
father's sister.
• Mrs Cora Covili and Mr. and Mrs.

Baker were Sunday guests at .Mor-
gan Butler's.

Mrs. Lottie Cook is in Syracuse
caring for Mrs. Neal Andrews who
Sias a little son.

Mr. Reuben Terpening, Ira, was an
over-night guest of his daughter, Mrs.
Anna Dickenson Friday night.

Mr. William Wyborn and family at-
tended the fyneral of his sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Jane Kelly Friday in Fulton.

Now the "movers are moved" and
the roads are so bad four horses are
ascd on some of-the milk wagons.

The Misses Bertha and Mabel Gro-
enen are in Syracuse visking their
aunt and sister, Errfma. for the week.

Mrs. Sarah Crockford who has been
visiting her son Charles, returned to
lier daughter's Mr, Nellie Dumar's
Saturday.

People were surprised yesterday
jmorning to find a couple inches of
snow on the ground. It soon dis-
appeared.

A card and dance party was hê d at
MT. Fred Andrews' Friday night.
About forty were present and an en-
joyable time was had.

Mr. and Mrs. James Howard, Syra-
cuse, were week-end guests at Fred
Andrews', and Lottie Andrews return-
er feome with them for the Easter va-
cation.

.Harry rowland, who.iias been trav-
eling the past winter/,is visiting: at
Will Wyborn's and other friends. He
l a s Been in Philadelphia, Cumberland,
Ya., am>d in Kentucky, and lately in
Princeton,. N. J.

Mr. Kirby Ellison has closed his
Store at South Granby and now we
are. in hard lines for Mr. Herbert Dav-
is ©f Jacksonville who has been a
weeEJ grocery peddler ha,s stopped
sorting- We need a store here very
much. • re.

TKe neighborhood was much sur-
•jHrised at the announcement of the
marriage of Miss Armilda Fisher to
3J£r. Edwin Assenheimeiy March 30,
i$tt Fulton, by the Rev. Holmes, and
4f o the atne day Mr. Ezra. Baiter
antf a$i Viola Covili by Rev. Olm-
SteadL We extend congratulations.

Er~ and Mr Assenheianer have gone
JS York for a week to visit Mr,

r's parents. .

MT. P L E A S A N t

&trs.41rasman Grant is very tfl
Mrs,' Iwnflest Grant is convalescent
Mrs* Sarah Kerfein is ill, threatened

with pneumonia.
Don't forget the L A S . Wednes-

day, April 15, at Lewis lyes'.
Ira tves 3s ill His son Fred is look-

ing after his interests for a while.
Mrs, Hutchins is gaining slowly at

the Lee Mettiorlar Hospital m Fulton.
Spring services by the children next

Sunday, April 12 Welcome t6 all at
11 o'ebeje.

Mrs Martin Parker of Hawks Dis-
trict was a guest of Mrs* Truman
Grant on Monday,

Mr and MrS Arthur Grant and son
Albert of Sowens Corners, were week-
end gufests at Trufeman Grant's

Harver'Wise is fitting some regis-
tered ; stock for the yearly ;sale at
i-iverpopl :rSyracuse, April !4-15th.

Mr. and- Mrs. Fred Wihtttemore
have sold; thejr rooming house in Syr-
acuse anchare looking for another in-
vestment1 . • . .

Mrs. Florence Chapin, Who was re-
moved to the Lee Hospital in a critic-
al condition last Friday, is reported a
trifle better.

Mrs. Fred Ives and Mrs. Erwin
Osborne and children were week-end
guests of Mrs. Ires' mother, Mrs. Kel-
lar, inrVermiUion.

Shubel Peckham purchased the
homestead last Saturday when it-was
sold to the highest bidder at Referee
Guile's office in Fulton. Considera-
tion $14.25.

Alonzo Rowlee and Mrs. Grace Fos-
ter met Mrs. Gertrude Rowlee Cross-
man of Pitsburgh, Penn., and child in
Syracuse Saturday and accompanied
her. home for the Easter vacation.

Charles Goodfellow has sold his
farm and taken up his residence with
a granddaughter, Mrs. Mark Osborne
in their new home on the Cy Brown
farm.

Rev. Mr. Williams and George Pad-
dock attended the Epworth League
convention at Mexico on Thursday
and Friday of last week. Mrs. Wil-
liams visited her brother in Syracuse
during the week.

The funeral of William H. Williams,
who died of cancer after several
months of terrible suffering, was
largely attended at the church on
Tuesday, March 31st. He had been a
lifelong resident and was 83 years old
and was beloved by all.

A Rubber social will be held at Al-
lan Osborne's. on Friday, April 10th,
by the Queen Esthers. This is a
home mission society and needs your
support. A, cordial invitation is ex-
tended and your old rubbers solicited.
An Easter supper will be served and
ladies are invited to bake.

The death of Mrs. John Smith came
as a shock to many, although she had
been in poor health during the winter

onths, beginning with an attack of
la grippe which left her heart in a
weakened condition, but of late she
had seemed to be gaining. On Satur-
day evening several of the neighbors
came in to assist Mr. Smith in cele-
brating his birthday and the attend-
ing excitement and extra exertion
overtaxed her and she failed rapidly
dying early Wednesday morning. Bu-
rial was made in Oswego, services at
the Church of Immaculate Concep-
tion in Fulton. The sympathy of this
community goes to the bereaved fam-
ily- .

Comply with the new law and put
a light on your wagon. Van Wagen-
en, Inc., sells both wagons and lights,

adv.

HINMANSVILLE.

J. R. Somers spent Friday at F.
Watson's.

Mrs. P. M. McCartan spent Satur-
day with friends in Phoenix.

Miss Marion Ouderkirk has been
the guest of friends in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boorman
were Sunday guests of Mrs. A. E.
Boorman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Burleigh of
Osvyeg-o, were recent-guests at E. E.
Burleigh's.

Miss Mildred Taylor spent Friday
and Saturday in Fulton, as the guest
of Mrs. J. R. Boorman;

School is closed for a three-weeks
vacation, because of the inability of
the children to cross the river.

Miss Frances Fralick spent several
days of the past week with her sister,
Mrs. H. L. Waugh, in Fulton.

The high water at this place is
causing considerable inconvenience.
The ferry being out of commission,
the only means of crossing the river
is by row boat.

New Spring styles in Shoes to fit
the foot and pocketbook, at Morton
& Shattuck's. . adv.

Ca ft jtstir eye over the Paint De-
, ... . , T,-__. . . , Hardware Storemen îi:t:.;SPeo l̂es Hardware Store

atld note «fcc complete stock carried,
Skrthernio &, prjee" the different lines
and note the moderate prices Mr
JfiiSlin's' fornfc&t* •"Coanectiiyi as travel-
wf£ saksmatv for jpaitUu&nd varmsb
y. , r i i i *• ii i i n \ i h V i 1 '
K K irt It Int m IIIMIU. t.1

un tii |in l i u u fat 1

Clark Hoisington.

Clark Hoisington, &4, died Sunday
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Ernest Driesneck, No. 265 North Sev-
enth street. Mr. Hoisington came
here from 'Hastings about seven years
ago, following the death of his wife.

Besides Mrs. Driesneck, Ttfr. Hois-
ington is survived by o'ne son, Clinton
Hoisington. The funeral was.held at
2:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the
home, Rev. G. W. Wellburn. officiat-
ing- \ Interment was made at Mount
Adrian Cemetery. '

Check Your April Cough.
Thawtng frost and April rains chill

you, to the very rnarrqjv you catch cold
—Head and lungs stuffed—You are
feverish—Cough continually and feel
miserable—You heed Dr. King's New
Dtsfcovery It soothes inflamed: and
irrated throat and lungs, stops cough,
youifliead. clears up, fever leaves, and
you feet fine, Mr. J T Davis, of Sffck-
ney Corner, Me., "Was cured of a
dreadful cough after doctor'*; treat-
meuttatid au other remedies failed
Rrifcf or tttoney back. Pleasant—
f I itdren M * if i i 1 ttle to-<ft*y
50c irH 1̂ <Kt * i Drug&ittt,
L* i Me ^r i" K u -tt ^ i

HANNIEAL.
1 YorkMiss Fannie Rhodes o£

is home for the Easter
Charles Schonten is visiting *hts

brother' Herbert at Sterling Statipn
Rev. Paul EroWn has purchased the

house of John Naracon on Cayfiga
street.

Mr and Mrs Hiram BIoTJgett n,ave
moved into the Dumas home, C&ytiga
Street.

Mrs Anna Montgomery has taken
rooms m the Perkins block on Oswe-

street.
William Bartlett is installing % Goal

elevator for S R Lockwood at Met-
calf station.

Peter McFarland has been^chosefl
superintendent of the iVesbyterian
Sunday school ^

M/. and Mrs. George Bedket have
moved to Oswego, where they'1 will
make their future home.' J

The health of Fred Stark, George
Cullen and'George M. Cox, continues
in a very feeble condition.

Mrs. Alice Chamberlain was iri Syr-
acuse the past week, the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. George Lew^s.

Principal George E. Bull is of Cen-
tral Square High1 School isT spending
the Easter vocation on his farm.

Mrs. Frank E. Day and daughter
Lucille, visited relatives at North
Hannibal a few days-the past week-

W. D. Cowles has resumed1 entire
management of the freight and bus
transfer to the local station. Edward
Wheeler has been owner and has con-
ducted this business, for nearly 40
years, to the satisfaction of many pa-
.rons.

ROUND ABOOTv

A^cording to ^he budget Vs report-
ed to the Hoqse by the Committee. 6n
Appropriations more than 40,000
names have been dropped from the
pension *roll m ihe past year on ac-
count of death and other causes. It
will therefore: require 169,150,000 for
pension disbursements in the fiscal
year that will "begin on July 1 next
instead of 180,300,000,, the amount ap-
propriated for the current year.

Secretary of St?rte Bryan, who used
to be called the Commoner and be-
lieved m dollar dinners, is changing
ms ways He has told, the House
Committee on Appropriations that it
is bad form for him to go "round in
a carnage without a footman perched
on the box."

GILBERTS MILLS

Earle Devendorf has removed to
Fred Sykes' place, Volney.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Collins visited
ieir daughter, Mrs. Lee Loomis on

Sunday.
The annual meeting of the L. A. S.

will be held at the home of Mrs. S. P.
Wjllis Friday of this week. •

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of. Onbndaga,
have moved to Mrs. Helen Blake's
farm, recently purchased of Fred Mor-
gan.

At a business meeting of Gilberts
Mills church, the trustees were
LUthorized to retain the present pas-
or, Rev- Schorge for the ensuing
^ear.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Snyder re-
cently entertained Edward McCollum
of Pulaski; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gil-
bert and daughter of Volney, and Mr.

and Mrs. Horace Baggs and son of
"ulton.

MINETTO.

Mr. Leland Thompson has moved
:o North Scriba.

Mrs. Levina Sitts, is spending a
ew days in Syracuse.

Edith Sitts spent Sunday with her
sister, Mrs. Roy Thompson.

Miss Alice Waugh spent 'Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Mae Jones.

Mr. George Brownell has accepted
a position with the Brosmer Dairy Co.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Thompson who has been very ill, is
slowly improving.

Mr. Owen McCarthy and family of
Fulton, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Thompson. ,

Mr. Robinson, formerly of Brosmer
Dairy Co., has accepted a position
with D. P. Page, at Battle Island.

Mr. George Thompson and family
have moved td Fulton where Mr.
Thompson has taken a position.

We have a special auto oil for 50c
pet- gallon, and a spark plug for 50c;
both good. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

English Triumphant.
One of the reasons why English is

expected to become a world language
is that English people refuse to learn
another. A correspondent seudg the
following example: At Muscat, at the
entrance to the Persian gulf, there
lived for many years an Englishman,
supposed to be the only, or almost the
only, British resident on the 1.500 miles
of Arabian coastline from Aden to Ko-
weit. It would seem that he could
hardly have escaped knowing Arabic.
Yet he confessed that he could not
speak a dozen words of that language.

"But how do you carry on your
trade?" some one asked.

"Oh," he peplied, "the beggars have
to learn English."—London Globe.

Misinterpreted. , >
Lord Macaulay passing one day

through the Seven Dials bought a
handful of ballads from some street
folks .who were bawl-Ing out their con-
tents to a gaping audjence. Proceed-
ing on his way--home hewasastonished"
to find himself followed by half a scote
of urchins, their faces beaming with
expectation. " "Now then, my lads,
what Is it?" said he.

"Oh, that's a good 'un," replied one
of the boys, "after we've come all this
way." ",.

'Birt what are you waiting for?" said
the historian, astqoished at the lad's',
familiarity. .

"Waiting Jorl Wby, ain't you going
to Sing, guv'ner?"—;Life.

For the,two months of the current
year ending February g, the, operating
revenues or the New York Central
system were $39,972,147, a decrease of
$6,407,104, and net earnings were $2,-
326,§17, a decrease of $6,089,008.

Whether or hot the Eastern rail-
roads shall make a general increase
in their freight rates may be decided
by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion within a month. That the case
would be disposed of aj a much earlier
date than had been expected became
apparent last week on the commis-
sions determination to hold contin-
uous hearings until all testimony is in.

Snapping and snarling, a dog named
Jerry was flung into a cell in a police
station in Philadelphia the other day
and later stood up before Magistrate
Beaton' in the usual manner and was
sentenced to be chloroformed. Five
policemen testified to, his bad charac-
ter. The police believe he was train-
ed as a lookout for one of the Tender-
loin gangs as well as to do petty
thieving for them.

An old wallet which persons were
kicking about on a York, Pa. street on
April 1, giving it the April fool grip,
was picked up by Thad S. Stroman,
a detective, and, upon examination,
was found to contain $1,300 in bills.
Those who were watching Stroman
and were prepared to "give him the
laugh" were surprised when they saw
him take the money from the well-
worn wallet.

The incorporation in Albany of the
American Posture League, a national
body whose object will be to induce
people to sit up and stand up straight,
was announced last week. The league
owes its inception to Miss Jesse H.
Bancroft, assistant director of physi-
cal training of publis schools of New
York, who is President. On the Board
of Directors are leading educators,
orthopaedic surgeons, physical train-
ers, and specialists in child care. The
Board of Electors, which chooses the
Directors, is headed by Philander'P.
Claxton, Uniter States Commissioner
of Education, and comprises a large
number of men and women prominent
in health endeavor throughout the
country.

The league is to concern itself par-
ticularly with the sitting and standing
posture of children in schools and of
workers in shops, offices, factories,
and elsewhere. It hopes to effect a
more general use of scientific and
healthful principles in seating accom-
modations for such purposes and for
public audience rooms and vehicles-

Meanings of Dyke.
"Dyke". ,*haa ,even more divergent

meanings than ditch. In Lincolnshire
and bunk in Holland. In Scotland It
means a low wall ot fence of turf or
unmortgaged stones, and in some parts
of northern England a "Syke" is a
nedge. 5Tet there are othefr northern
districts- where it is a pond Originally,
in English at any rate, 'dylce' OP
"dike".and."ditch" both meant what
ditch still means to us, but as the $ig~
gins out of a direb necessarily involves
the raising of a monad with the dug-
out earth the WordS came to signify
ditch ancL rotund together and events*
ally $n some ca^e^ t)3e mound alone*—,'
London Standard.

Big green bullfrogs are in demand
on the farms of Kansas, accprding-*to
L. D. Dyche, State Fish and Game
Warden, who is distributing fish from
the State hatcheries. "Some farm-
ers say they want them to eat," Mr.
Dyche said. 'Others want to hear
them sing, while others say they just
want them around." • Mr. Dyche said
5,000 tadpoles had been distributed
from the hatcheries this spring.

Souvenirs are to be sent by the
Government to George Washington's
heirs as the only compensation for
land that once belonged to the first
President's estate in Oh,io. They con-
sist of copies of bearings before the
House Public Lands Committee on
the claims of heirs of George Wash-
ing-ton ' to the land. The land lay
along the Ohio and Scioto rivers in
Ohio. Washington acquired it by mil-
itary script.

NOTICE
The Wiiiner of the

Stadium Clothes
Picture Title Competition

will be published in this space on

April 11th
instead of April 3rd

The delay in choosing the best set of Titles
is due to the large number of Titles received

tertainment is done aboard ships,
when officers of other nations pay of-
ficial visits, or when an American ship
entertains the officials of a foreign
port, or may be a sovereign even," the
cost of that entertainment comes out
of the pockets of the officers. The
Government pays nothing.

Provost Edgar Smith of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania said Sunday that
he had summoned "Billy" Sunday,
the "baseball evangelist," to the uni-
versity in order to divert the minds
of the students to things spiritual and
thercBy avert, if possible, recurrence
of the so-called "suicide -wave" which
recently affected ihe student body.
Three students ended their lives with-
in two weeks recently.

Judging Weights.
In making' observations on the ca-

pacity of different people for judging
which of two weights is the heavier
Dr. Demoor. a Belgian physician, "has
satisfied himself," say a the London
Lancet, "that, while ordinary people,
especially children, fail to appreciate a
small difference, the reverse Is the case
with the imbecile Idiotic and half wit-
ted. He prepared two bottleB, differ-
ing in size, partly filled with a heavy
mineral, but covered all over witb
black paper and exactly equal in
weight. These be handed to 380 chil-
dren of from sis to fifteen years of
age. Of these 370 judged one bottle
to be the heavier. The other ten said
the two were the same weight These
ten children were all abnormal or de-
generates." *

Sad Memories.
The curse of this iife is that what-

ever is once known can never be un-
known. You inhabit a spot which be-
fore you inhabited it is as indifferent
to yon as any other spot upon eartb.,
and when, persuaded by some neces-
sity, you thjnlt to leave it you leave it
not It clings to you and, with memo-
ries of things. wMeh in your experi-
ence of them gave no such promise,
revenges your desertion. Time flows
on; places are changed; friends who
were with us are no longer with us;
yet what has been seems yet to be. but
barren and stripped of life.—Percy
Bysahe Shelley.

The first decisive step toward the
establishment of the new banking and
currency system, was taken Thursday
when the Reserve Bank Organziation
Committee announced the division of
Continental United States into 12 dis-
tricts and the selection of that num-
ber of cities where the reserve banks
are to be. These cities are Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland,
Richmond, Atlanta, Chicago, St.
Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dal-
las'and San Francisco.

., Thirty-three United States Sena-
tors are to be elected this year by
direct vote of the people in the first
general test Qf the Seventeenth
Amendment to the Constitution. Pri-
mary elections and conventions for
the nomination of various candidates
already have been held in some States,
and will continue throughout the
country for several months, prelimin-
ary to the'general elections next fall.

Woman suffrage is a menace rather
than an aid to the temperance move-
jneiit, according to claims set forth
ii a:-statement issued by the Washingr-
toj^he.a'dfluarters of the National As-
sociation Opposed to Women Suf-
fr.at.gfe.- "In np State in which women,
hav :̂ voted on the question has State-
ty\de prohibition ever been adopted,
a^4:nJne States, where men alone vote,!
$3$i State-wide prohibition,"' it is as-;

sfe'ii'ted by the "antis."

vS$£ret&Ty Daniels has issued an(or-.
del' -Abolishing "wine presses".),on
fcoard . ships and at stations, on July
}p:on .recommendation oi., Surgeon,
G^e^al'Braisted. The surgeoi^geiver^

nded. that".t
of the orde
ailabl^ for

Plizzie of the Druidical Circle.
How many stones in tbo Druidical

circle at KeswicK. England? One anti-
quarian says forty-eight, but other
mathematicians give different and va-
rying estimates. A favorite,number is
thirty-eight. Superstitious natives de-
clare that the lofty circle Is haunted by
fairies, who bring, to naught the efforts
of the profane to take a census of the
megaliths. "They can't be ;»uutedv
eays the guide,' "however long you
try."

Child Labor Evil.
Co-operation between the departs

ment of labor of Pennsylvania and tht|
bureau of compulsory education has
almost put an end to unlawful child
labor in. Philadelphia, according to an-
nouncement made by Henry J . Gid-
eon, head of the bureau of compulsory
education. Mr. Gideon explained that
the department of labor from its of-
fices in Philadelphia can co-operate
with the compulsory bureau on. any
case of a child under the school
eruption age working without an em-
ployment certificate, and in less than
an hour after the notice la given/both
the employer and the parents.of the
child can be brought tio justice.

# —
Garment Strike Settled, v

A-strike of 6,000 garmen^/workers In
the "twenty-four factories Iri New York
city and Ridgewood. N, Y-, of X Fried-
man has been settled. The. cutters
got an advance of $2 a;TsreeK; &p& a re-
duction of fivf hours a weelc,i: mating
forty-eight -« the worting week.
No change \. v madela the wages of
the tailors, but tbey will receive are-
duction of three hours a we$fc. Ail
the striker^ formerly ^ ^ i
tjhree hours a week. "

Matched.
ave no bad habjttjs. J

drink. P ^ ^ N i t f t

The Sunflower.
"The sunflower,1' said a naturalist

"is the most deceitful of all plants, for
it has fooled six nations. Six nations
believe that the sunflower turns to-
ward the sun. and fso thoroughly are
they deluded that they call It by a
name which bears witness to their er-
ror. Thus the French call the sun-
flower tournesol; the Spanish call ii
girasol; the Italians call it girasole;1

the Hungarians call It naptaforgo.
Bach of these words means- turn to
the sun.' The English and Americans
don't go quite that far In admitting
themselves to be the plant's <lupes.
They only call it sunflower. They mean*,
by that name, though, quite as mucfl
as the other names imply. The belief
Is general atnong six nations that the
sunflower turns with the sun and al-
ways faces the luminary. Aa a mattei
of fact, there is only one flower that
turns or keeps with the sun—namely,
the sun spurge."

Ancient Mural Decorations.
It is probable that the earliest wall

paintings were those of the Egyptians
Those people employed a distempei
containing dissolved gum, and theil
principal pigments were white chalk
a vegetable yellow, ochers, Ethiopian
cinnabar, b!ue powdered glass stained
with copper and charcoal black. The
walls of Assyrian and Babylonian
dwellings were treated in much th«
same way, and the practice of painting
on walls e"oated with plaster was eer
tainly in vogue in Assyria. It has beer
believed that the Greeks understood
true fresco work, .apparently on tha
strength of a phrase occurring In PIu-'
tareh, "to paint on a wet ground." VI
truvius also sfceaks of a wet ground
and says that colors placed upon a
surface so prepared are permanent
which, certainly is characteristic oi
true fresco work.—Harper's.

A Woman's "No."

"What's the matter?"
"She has rejected me again. She

Bays this is final." ,
"Did she say bow final?" inquired

the older and more experienced manf
—Washington Herald.

Strengthens Weak and Tired Women.

"I was under a great strain nursing
a relative through three- months' sick-
ness," writes Mrs..J. C. Van De San-
de, of Kirkland, III., and "Electric
Bitters kept me from breaking down.
I will never be without it." Do you
feel tired and worn out? No appetite
and food won't digest? No appetite
spring weather. You need Electric
Bitters. Start a month's treatment
to-day; nothing better for stomach,
liver and kidneys. The great spring
tonic. Relief or money back. 50c
and $1.00, at your Druggist.

Wedding Rings
lot t

After-Easter Wedding

G. B. FARLEY'S
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HUNTER BROS.
ON THE STAND

"Uncle John" Hunter, as he referred
to himself in several business letters,
was the principal witness at Monday's
session of the Hunter bankruptcy
hearing. Uncle John had a polished
demeanor and with the same persua-
sive manner, which many ran perfect-
ly acknowledge, he has on a very large
scale, he answered with "1 don't
knows," and "1 can't remembers" until
;it one point Attorney Guile intimated
that he might be called to answer con-
tempt of court proceedings. Hunter
with the assistance of Ins counsel, W.
P. Gannon, whom Attorney Guile ac-
cused at one time of putting the. an-
swers to his mind, went through the
ordt*al. smiling, apparently comfort-
able, and with sarcastic dignitv

William T. Elliot, who lives'at Ard-
anore, Pa., but who is president of the
Central National Hank of Philadel-
phia, was the first witness called and

rength of a written
•nt furnished by Mr.
k\s ofhee in March,

d the Hunter

id thai on the
and verbal statem
Hunter at ihe ba
19U. the bank loan
.Arms
pared to
F-lii

pany
d

$50,000 and
a larger figu

as pre-
) advance a larger figure. Mr.

id the conversation lasted
hour and a half and that

Hunter went over the affairs of him-
^clf and brothers very carefully. Pres-
ident Elliot had to 'refresh his mind
and used a statement dictated to his
stenographer at the close of the con-
versation. Attorney Gannon made un-
successful efforts to prevent this. Con-
tinuing, Mr. Elliot said: "Hunter told
me that he and his brothers were unit-
ed and whatever they did, they d i d
unitedly and everyone knowing. He
said they were worth at least a cool
million, never had any bickerings and
quarrels and had a big farm upon
winch they allowed their mother to
live and all assisted m taking care of
her." :

John Hunter was then called by At-
torney Guile and was examined rela-
tive to his dealings with several in-
ventors. He said at one time he had
a deal with an inventor named Cox,
-who lived in Dayton, Brooklyn, and
other places, hut was now m England.
Cox. he said, was an expert on dupli-
cating machinery and the agreement
was that he was to finance the Cox
inventions and participate in the re-
sults. This contract, however, was out
of existence now, as he defaulted on

:sp!3.yments ,lasfc January . Hunter said
Tie did not know how much money he
had given Cox. but it was a large
amount. Fie also said, he was inter-
ested in a cigar holding invention, but
gave it up as it was impractical. He
denied having interests in the Davy
fire escape or egg carton patents, hu(
said he tried to sell them as a broker
to make money.

Attorney Guile asked Hunter if he
ever owned any land in M issoun.
Hunter smiled, thought awhile, smiled
again, and after live or six minutes
answered. "Yes the Jumbo run zinc
mine." Fie said he did not know any-
thing about the property now and
could not even tell in what county the
mine was located. Asked what he did
in his New York office, Xo. 7 West
Forty-second street, which he lias at
present. Mr. Hunter replied: "Oh, just
bit there and fuss around." He finally
admitted, however, that he was work-
ing on the fire escape* proposition.

Mr. Hunter was asked if in January,
lie entered into a contract whereby a
new company, the 'Dock Drive," was
to be formed and ihat be was to re-
ceive £06.000 in cash ant] a million in
stock. He answered: "I don't know
and 1 can't answer." At tins point At-
torney Guile threatened the witness
for contempt and asked the court to
direct Hunter to answer more spe-
cifically. The court did so and Mr.
Hunter answered: "There was a ten-
tative contract, but it was never con-
summated and has not been as yet."
A letter written by Hunter to J . How-
ard Rusk of Cleveland, O. was read,
embodying a paragraph, which read as
follows: "I have examined to my
lieart's content and have been so thor-
oughly impressed with the proposition
which I examined in New York and
the practical phase of it that I have
signed up or rather will sign up and
be prepared for business- after the.
first of the year." '

After much talk on both sides about '
this letter Hunter said he didn't re-
member it. Attorney Guile said it
wasn't possible that a man with ordi-
nary mental capacity could forget
such a matter. Hunter leaned over in
his chair and informed Judge Wright
that he appreciated that he was under
oath, expressed a willingness to an-,
swer all questions, and said he I
wouldn't want to make his answers
any more definite, as he had many '
letters with Mr. Rusk on different i
matters. He did not remember writ- |
ing a $5,000,000 company was to be
formed the next week with $4,000,000

•co.rnirnon and $1,000,000 as preferred
stock. The company, he said, had I
never been formed. !

Hunter said that at present he was
in New York trying to better his fin-
ancial condition. He said he didn't,

•cancel the contract for the formation of !
the "Dock Drive" Company, because
it could be held by his creditors or
that life insurance transferred 'from
his estate to his wife was changed for
the same purpose. He said the in-
surance policies were paid by his wife,
but acknowledged the money was giv-
en by him.

Attorney Giiile produced the state- '
snent given the Central National Bank,j
and asked .HuntetJf the accounts list-,
ed • a.s- receivable, included, the .^in.ount

himself and brothers. Hunter said he
believed it did and to his best knowl-
edge the statement was true. Attorney
Guile informed the court that he be-
lieved it to be at least $100,000 out of
the way.

A letter written by Mr. Hunter to a
prospective purchaser of Roto-Speed
Company stock was read in which
Mr. Hunter said he could produce the
stock and was selling owing to his
Bnancial condition. In the letter Hun-
ter said the stock was a dandy and
that the company was bound to pay
big dividends; for, after selling a ma-
chine, every quire of paper had to he
purchased from ihe same concern. He
said if he had 1,500 machines on the
market there would he no question of
the financial condition of Uncle John
and he hated to let the stock go. It
developed that the stock was now hold
by F. A. Kmerick.

Hunter denied that the Interstate
Specialtv C ompany, controlling the
Roto-Specd Company, had a $12,000
claim against him for patents, which
they claim was sold to them by Hun-
ter, alleging that he did not own them
at the time. Hunter said the concern
did not have a claim for a penny
against him. but in reality owed him
money. He said he had no hank ac-
count.

At the Hunter table were John
Hunter , his brothers. William and
Robert, and Attorney (iannon. Paul
Bayne of New York was associated
with Me, Guile in his examining.

William Hnnier was called to the
stand and said he was a director and
manager of the Hunter Arms Com-
pany up to January, 1914. There were
eight • directors, six of the Hunter
brothers and two others. He said he
attended various director's meetings of
the company during 1911, 1912 and
1913. but that he was not familiar with
the fi n a n c i a 1 conditions, as he had
nothing to do with the finances.

Mr. Hunter did not recall a meeting
of the Hunter Arms Company wheti
the matter of Jr
out funds was dis.
within three yea

p
Hunter drawing

sed. He said that

less
way

h

s the matter of all
members of the family drawing out
funds was taken up. The talk was
that different in embers of the fam-
ily were drawing out funds of the
ompany and that it was not right un-

ome security was put up in the
) stock, etc. The matter of how

h was owed was not discussed.
Witness said he looked at the books
to find who had drawn on the com-
pany and how much. He did not
remember Thomas telling John he
would have to stop drawing money.
He could not remember that any res-
olution was passed authorizing any
members of the company to draw out
funds. Witness said he, personally,
and his wife, are creditors of the com-
pany and have" been for several years.

Mr. Hunter was not permitted to'
answer questions that he loaned inon-

t h e
Hunter had
pany. Witn

inipany,
d

John
com-

e had
ques-

H I I

id

because
ram the
ked if 1

tli John Hunter the
ohn Hunter owin« money in
ter Arms Company, and said
had at the informal meet MIL;
ias Hunter's house. Witness
knew from the books that

John Hunter had drawn monev out.
William Hunter said he was never
director, stockholder or guarantor of

the HuntLT brothers;' Paper Company.
Xcver had a talk with John about the
financing ol the paper company.

Thomas Hunter said he was a di-
rector in the IJunter Arms Company
and lor ten years past, the- president.
W i t n ess wa a shovv n a financial state-
ment of the company fanuary 1. \lH2.
He said that he prepared the state-
ment from the general statement giv-
en him hy tlu- bookkeeper taken from
the book accounts. He rjid not know
until a few days ago that ]nhn bad
inclosed the statement to Mr. Kljint
of" the Cciitr.il \ution;U Hank. Wit-
ness said he had several talks with
John within five years about drawing
money from the Hunter Arms Com-
pany.

At a meeting of the company, wit-
ness said: "We must try to gel along
without drawing any more money out
of the Hunter Anns Company."

Mr. Hunter was asked if John Hun-
the Glen wood

The large audience which greeted
the opening performance of the Zion
Church minstrels at the Quirk theatre
last evening was evidently satisfied
with the endeavors of the performers,
f the amount of applause and laugh-

any indication. The local "hits"
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G. P. Clark, Interlocutor, appeared as
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Govern, W. J. Ortel. M. Powers, Law-
rence Ranger, (. . J . Selhuan, C. S.
Wicks, F. L. Walsh. The harmony of
the chorus d i ff I c u 11 selections was
particularly notice

During the first part, the following
solos were introduced, "Last Night
was the End of the World." W,. J .
Ortel; "Here's to Love," Lawrence
Ranger; "Sit Down," C. S. Hall; "A
Dream." Theodore Foster; "I Do,"
Parker Van Buren. "In The Isle of
My Dreams;" G. S. Wicks. The solo-
ists were all well received. The hum-
orous selections, "I Do," and "Sit
Down," were especially enthusiastic-
ally applauded, perhaps because the

tin for humoraudience was ii
and more of it.

In the olio, or second part, the au-
dience was treated to an olio super-
ior to that presented by many profesr
sional road companies. The OswegtS
Male Quartette, comppsc-d of Messrs .
Harris, Marcely, Adkins. and Harris,

,-orite. The sele
included classical a

Parker Van Burei
of Harry Lander
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"hi

ter had any nion
Land Company. He said he thought
a few days ago he had, but that he has
since learned that John Hunter had
no interest because he had not paid a
cash assestment of the stock, some of
which is held by all the Hunters. The
company holds sixty acres on the Pali-
sades, in New Jersey. By paying the
assessment, he thought, Mr. Hunter
would have his interest back again.

As to the Coudert property, he said
that the last sale was made within six
months for $10,000 and the money
placed in a mortgage on another prop-
erty. John has a quarter interest in
this bond and mortgage. John Hun-
ter also has a quarter interest in an
$11,788 mortgage given by F. M. Law-
rence, of Philadelphia, on Coudert
property, on which $2,000 was paid.
Mr. Hunter said that on December
31st last he deposited in the First Na-
tional Bank, Fulton, 407.17, which be- p -—
longed to John Hunter, to the account K ™ s , c ^ . c t e d

of the latter's wife, Ella C. Hunter. It ' " f

was salary due Mr. Hunter from the
Hunter Arms Company.

The case was adjourned to May 2d.
[Oswego Times.]
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director and has accomplished much
with the singers. The pianists were
Miss Florence Deuel and Miss Lois
Van Buren. The affair will he pro-
duced again Wednesday and a large
advance sale is on.

Spring and Summer Styles in Shoe
and Slippers at Morton & Shattuck^
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Morgan's Wedding Rings
style ad on sixth page.

Visiting Nurse Fund.

-See nev
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PLAYGROUND
IS THE SLOGAN

, At the regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Civic League, held on
Thursday afternoon, three strong
pomts of attack for the good of the
city were made clear. A "Clcan-Up-
CampaiLjn," a Public Playground, and
the S.uidl Work will receive the in-

oii of the League asa I
a whole, until results are
After t he regular business had been
tra?is,,r<rd, the heads of four of the
depart ments gave a discussion of
some phase of the work ot her partic-
ular department.

s. l . (.'. Tcall gave excerpts from
is sources showing the world
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hill until the level ground was struck.
A recurrence of the freshet came

each night, or after the closing of a
mill gate, and each day the gulleys
were filled up with cinders and ashes
by the city.

Recently the Volney Company had
a heavy concrete bulkhead built on
the north side of the canal, of suffi-
cient height to protect its property
from high water, and the True Bros.
have a high bulkhead on the south
side of the stream. These bulkheads
will permit of a rise of about five
feet of water in the canal, to equal the
high-water level of the river, but the
city lias not complied with the re-
quirements of the State Highway
C hich ll i

lton :

i-- Tha
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talk "Our

all from Syracuse had been
• social work department in
to a certain case in Fulton
d been receiving attention
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and the moral standard are
losely connected as was be-

lieved at one time. Misguided energy
aijd the spirit of untrained youth,
mi^ht he given as the foundation
atones for immorality.
/•-•''A brief discussion followed each
piaper after which tea was served. Mrs.
.£h.arles Allen poured and Miss Mar-
jefrie Fairgrieve and Mis> Elizabeth

that
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from S >
have to
lenis, ii
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Tht next regular meeting will be
ld May 14, the place of meeting
be announced later.

j Park Improvement.

The Park Improvement Committee
has planted fifteen elms on the outer
borders of the park. The trees were

( on n ins-.ion, which call lor improve-
ments in the bridge, one of which is
tlu1 construction nf a concrete bulk-
head at the easterly side of the
bridge, to conform to the height of
the. bulkhead-, built by the mill own-
ers. Auol her requirement is that oi
making the bulkhead to extend be-
low the point ot" the present iron gird-
ers of the bridge, so that when the
How of waier through the canal is
heavy it shall be r.p.isscd to a great
extent until it reaches the open canal
directly in front nf the Ontario Mills.

Manufacturers in North First street
arc alive to what might have happen-
ed if more than one set of gates had
been closed any niirht last week, or
while the river-water uas high; and
they are conn"dent that when higher
water than was experienced last week
comes down the < Iswi^o "river and
into the hydraulic canal heavy dam-
age to property is bound to be the re-
sult.

Board Determined to Get Bids on Old
Plans.
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\"o changes of any importance were
made by the Board ot" I'ublic Works
in the lighting specifications at Mon-
day night's session. It is the sense of
the Board that the specifications
against which Mr. (Cage's injunction
was served and which was vacated by
Justice Crouch in Syracuse last Sat-
urelay, must stand. Accordingly ad-
vertising for bids was ordered and at
Monday night's meeting
expected to present the

Willis Morin complained to th.
Board of a water meter in the Patter-
son block, which had jumped the
rental up from the normal sum of $3
to $9 in the last quarter. President
Stevenson advised Mr. Morin to pay
the bill, and hereafter an average
would be made to ascertain the sum
that should be paid. Another com-
plaint caused Mr. Spencer to remark
that readers of meters should be able
to tell the difference between 10,000
and 20,000 gallons; particularly when
the city is paying $2 a day for such
services.

The Gity Ger.fev.w"a.s.. iris^ru^te.d...to
notify property owners to a'p'pea/r'n'e^1

M o n d a y n igh t a t C i ty H a l l , to l i s ten
to the r e a d i n g of the l is t of s t r e e t s to
be p a v e d t hi-> s e a s o n . Fngi11ecr Hi l l

PUPILS READY
FOR SPECTACLE

Five hundred of Fulton's boys and
girls will give an entertainment at
Quirk Theater on April 23 and 24, for
the benefit of the City hospital and.
public library. I merest is increas-
ing daily, and the affair promises to
lie one of the finest ot its kind ever
given in Fulton.

The (. unimil lee ot Arrangements
is compnscd of Miss Alta Thompson,
Prin. I. C. Lani^aii Prin. Lois Har-
rmglon, Prin. Klizabi-lh A. Sadler,
I'rui. Ruth Gravley. Miss Frances
A.sh. Miss Maud Marden, Mrs. G. C.
Webb, Miss Frances Forsyth..

Flu- various features nl the enter-
tainment are as follows:

A Physical Culture Fxercise by the
ipils from Oak street school under

the direction of Prin. Elizabeth A..
Sadler. Forty-live boys and girls take
part in this.

A Sweedi.-li F,»lk Dance, '"Reap the
Flax," vv i 11 be given by the pupils
from the Thin I and Fourth streets
schools, under the direction of Prin.
Lani^in. Miss Nkimirr and Miss Dwy-
cr. I hirly-six pupils take part in this.

A initterfly Lance will be given by
the pupils from Academy street
school, under the direction of Prin.
Ruth Gravley. Sixtv-six pupils figure
in this.

A duct. ••Woman's Rights," will be
rendered by Gladys Su-nger and Fred-
erick Bnul.-diaw of the Waldradt St .
school.
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Boys Earned Money for Gym.

During the past week, members of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
raised a neat sum of money for the
building- fund. With the Van Wag-
vnen Corporation truck, which was so
kindly donated, the strong and the
huskies of the Chamber of Commerce
moved four or five families, who in
turn, paid two dollars an hour for the

_ t „ . , A ,. .boys' services. This proposition of
The Women s Auxiliary ol the Lee | raising, money for the proposed new

gymnasium seems to meet with great

A new lot of Ladies Cloth Top But-
ton with Patent Leather Vamp—lat-
est styles at Morton & Shattuck's. adv.

Auto tires vulcanized; also new tires
in stock. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

Ford cars insured at special rates.
Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc. adv.

Have you tried an ad in the Mis-
cellaneous Want Column? Ask the
persons who Have,, and get? .your
copy in early for next week's Times

adv

Memorial Hospital greatfully
knowledge the following list of dona-
tions to the Visiting Nurse Fund:
Amt. in treasury April 1 $ 5.13
Received from Circles 38.86
Received from donations 36.00

nurse 8.50
Frank Elliot 1.00
Robert McCulIy LOO
Miss Eleanor McCulIy , 1.00
Mrs. L. N. Whitaker 1.00
Mrs. James Langdon LOO
Miss Eliza Merriam

From dancing party given by
Lena Crockett, Verna Hunter,
Marie Achilli and Imogene Pad-

favor. Many husines1

shown their intere
laying before the
many methods fnr
sary • funds for tin
equipping of the
sium.

s men have
this cause by

Junior Chamber
raising the neces-
construction and

proposed gymna-

Washouts In First Street.

dock 22.50
Amt. in treasury April 1st, . . . 116.99

Mrs. George True, Treasurer.
The committee wishes to express

ll h

Early last autumn, upon the com-
1.00 j pletion of the pavings in East First

street north of Oneidar manufacturers
of the section predicted that when

j spring freshets visited the city trouble
would ensue, because of the way the
bridge over the hydraulic canal was
permitted by the city to remain.

The' first appearance of trouble
ddits thanks to all who in any way con- I came last Wednesday,

tributed towards the success of the "' ' '
dancing party and "espacially is in-
debted to the Board of Directors of j at me voin
the Library for the free use of the hall, j did not tak-

Ford owners can saye. wiptrey by. in-
suring with yVfiit&Uer & ;Bokardus.

'••'•' .- •.> ••^V\'^^ ; i.C.'.^i,Aif>>;^1;?^adv.

hen the level
of the river was the highest of the
season, and when gates were closed
at the Volney Paper Co's mill. It
did not take long for the water to
back up in the canal and overflow into
the roadway, washing deep gutleys
at thfcrf'SiSe of the footpath, ail t̂hê
way. ^^wnfvthe qjd bridge ddVW! .$«&.

Dan's
p e of (lie
armen. "Merrilic

, Pego-My Heart;"
••Martha liy-thi'-Uay;"
Making Over Martha:"
llmg Stones:" Katton.
scretion;" Farnol, "H<,n-
Tawuish;" Beach, "Iron

lay. "Broken Ha.lo;" An-
tern'al Masculine;" Luiidc,
r Senator .Sage-finish;"
he Wav Home;" Busier ,

Happiness."
neous— Burroughs, "Sum-
Years;" White, "Call of the

Carpenter," Strong, "Our World;"
Roosevelt, ".Autobiography;" Muns-
terherg". "American Patriotism;" Mar-
den, "Training for Effi c ie ncy ;" H as-
kin, "The I mniigrant;" Dewey, "Au-
tobiography."

Books for young people—Blanch-
ard, "Phil's Happy Girlhood;" Btanch-
ard, "PhiHida's Glad Year;" Burgess,
"Adventures of Reddy Fox;" Burgess,
"Boy Scouts of Woodcraft Camp;"
Comstock, "Camp Brave Pine;" Jack-
son, "Peggy Stewart at Home;" Jack-
son, "Peggy Stewart at School;" Kirk-
land, "Boy Editor;" Paine, "Steam-
Shovel Man;" Quirk, "Freshman
Eight;" Spar hawk, "Dorothy Brooke
at Ridgemoor;" Sparhawk, "Dorothy
Brooke, "Across the Sea ; " Thurston,
"Torch Bearer."

"Bluff

Olympic Athlete Will Wrestle.

Wrestling has apparvently caught
the town. Another set of matches
will be held on Friday evening, April
17, in Church's Hall, when the main
feature will be a bout between "Young
Tunk" and "Iron Man" Ear heart, a
German who is preparing himself to
enter the Olympic games in Berlin in
1916; Henry Mott and Henry Lon-
don will provide the semi-final, and
the preliminary event will be taken
care of by "Young Kelly" and "Kid
McNulty." The management solicits
the patronage of the gentler sex, as-
suring them of safety and comfort.

The King ' s Daughters

The King's Daughters of the First
Baptist Church will mee( with Mrs.
William Hinsdale, 524 West First
street, Friday afternoon, April 17.
Miss Osgood has charge of the pro-
gram. This being the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the organization of
this society there will be appropriate
services.

Fughsh Maypole Dance
Km.u Hal," presented by the
grade-, >>i the Phillips street school
LS expressive of the sunshine and new
life that comes with Spring. Nine
young ladies take part.

The Parasol Drill is to be given
by the pupils of State street school
under the direction of Prin. Lois
Harrington and Miss Blanche Sey-
mour. Fifty-four .boys and girls will
give this part.

Pan torn me, "Angels of Euena Vis-
ta," will be presented by The Teach-
ers' Training Class under the direc-
tion of Miss Frances Ash. Fourteen
young ladies take the part.

Gottschack's Cantata, "Th& Moon
Queen," is under the direction of Miss
Thompson. The cast is as follows:
The Sun James Keeler
The Moon Verna Schaff
Evening Star Marion Lake
North Star Willis Penfield
Prince ,-Suuheam Clark MorriU
Princess Sunshine . Thelrna Bogardus
Summer Shower Gnzill Dix
Rainbow Harriet Waugh
gtimmer Cloud Bella Torney
'Mdf n ing' B feere '.•";. v -Margaret Howe •
Evening Breeze G. ladys Hatnes

Part One —In the Land of Rosy
Dawn.

1. Opening chorus—Chorus of\
Clouds ami Breezes; 2. Sol.>—The
Sun ; 3. Duet • • 1 Vine v Sun beam and
Princess Sunshine; 4. Chorus of Rain-
drops; 5. Chorus <»f Sunbeam-; <>. Lul-
laby Evening Star with Chorus.

Part Two —Hall of the Milky Way.
7. March Song —Chorus of Stars

and Moonbeam.*.; 8. Trio—The Moon.
The North Star, The Evening Star;

9. Solo—The Moon and Chorus; 10.
Coronation March; 11. Full Chorus—
"All Hail Lovelv Luna;" 12. F i n a l e -
Full Chorus, "Goodnight, Goodbye."

Chorus ol" Rreezes—Pupils of Miss
Everts- • Fourth street school.

Chorus of Clouds—Pupils <^i Miss
Van I >uzer —Fourth street school.

Churn-, of Raindrops—Pupils oi
M)ss Failing, Mi.ss Welsh, and Miss '
C'H-hrane, State street school.

Chorus, oi Sunbeams —Pupils oi
cU, Miss wimaker and Miss
.mrtli street school.

l horns of Stars Pupils of Miss
Knapp kochesu-r street school.

Chorus Ot Moonbeams—Pupils nt
Miss Walsh, Mi>s Cochrane and Mb3
F.uling— State street school.

Music will be furnished by the
Fultun High School orchestra. Ed-
ward Parker, violinist, is the leader.

This en ter tai nment is a great fac-
tor m showing the loyalty and the
interest held by the pupils and teach-
ers for Fulton, and the highest praise
should be theirs for the effort being
expended. Teachers are crowding
their hours still fuller in the task and
500 boys and girls are giving up many
play 'hours. An appreciation can be
shown the workers by buying tickets
for the entertainment.

All scats in the balcony reserved
at 25 cents each. Lower floor 35 and
50 cents.

M i s s •
SJSS, II

School Opened.

The new Oak Street School, spick
and span, was opened to the proud
public on Monday evening by Super-
intendent J. R. Fairgrieve. A recep-
tion was held, a program of recita-
tions and songs was given, and Mayor
Fox gave a talk in which he commend-
ed the taxpayers for their pride in
desiring good school facilities.

Prof. Fairgrieve also expressed his
appreciation for the interest and sup-
port given him in his aim to better
the schools here. Mr. Fairgrieve also
pointed out the crowded, condition
that still exists even though the new
building will relieve. Fulton is a
growing, thriving city and school
buildings must be made to fit that
happy condition.

The new building was opened for
regular class work Tuesday morning,
and although the birds were making
merry music and the sunshine was
warm, the hoys and girls skipped
cheerily along in anticipation of their
new quarters.

All over the house—Demonstra-
tion week at the "Gas office- Note ad.
elsewhere m this issue. adv*

/
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OPINIONS.

Let's Have It.
What a wonderful prospect there is

for jbbs in the proposed creation of a
State constabulary! At least half the
population could be placed on the
State payroll, for is would -require at
least half the people to watch the
other half, to do it thoroughly. Not
that they need ^watching, or that they
would be watched, but merely be-

~ cause there is a tremendous thirst
for political jobs with nothing to do.

A State constabulary would be an
excellent jimmy to lift more taxes
from people's pockets. It could take
a place far above the militia and the
aggregate sheriff departments of the
State.

Of course, the sheriffs aren't able
to keep the peace. Neither are the
police nor the reserve of National
Guardsmen, The deputies sheriff and
the constables are overworked out
in the country and that probably is the
reason the Chamber of Commerce in
New York City unanimously passed
a resolution favoring a State constab-
ulary.

The New Yorker know how dan-
dangerous it is to travel up-state and
how robbery, shooting and all corts
of crime prevail. Only in New York
city is there any degree of peace and
safety. The city men have thorough
knowledge of criminal conditions in
the rural sections of the State, and
this knowledge prompts them to ad-
vocate unanimously a constabulary
mounted on horseback to patrol the
dismal, dangerous State roads and
county highways of the common-
wealth. These gentlemen, motoring
along in the dark, have no doubt of-
ten felt a keen sense of loneliness
and the absence of a blue-coated cop
to shoo off the boogies, By all means,
let's have State constabulary flung
across the State from Vermont to
Ohio and from the St. Lawrence riv-
er to the Bronx.

It is true that every town, every
village has its constable and also dep-
utys sheriff, not to mention a^district
attorney, a coroner and a county de-
tective within striking distance. But
there isn't enough protection. There
ought to be more policing. At least
that is the idea, that the members of
the New York City Chamber of Com-
merce hold.

Should a crime happen in the coun-
try, if the local constable didn't catch
the criminal, perhaps the deputy sher' '
iff wasn't successful, possibly the '
county detective would ferret out the i
villian. If the detective wasn't ef-
fective, perhaps the cornorer's in-
quest would show up the murderer.
If the cornorcr proved inefficient, the
district attorney might get bold of
some good evidence. If he, too flunk-
ed, by that time the State's constabu-
lary would have arrived and would
certainly surround the guilty man
That is how a State constabulary-
would prove useful.

It would only cost about five mil-
lion a year Utica Observer.

"Humuliating Our Navy."
The order of Secretary Daniels bar-

ring the use in the navy of alcoholic
liquors after July 1 next is strongly
criticised by that very conservative
newspaper, the Brooklyn Eagle. No
matter, it says, how many dread-
noughts and superdreadnougbts Con-
gress may authorize and Americans
may pay for, the efficiency of the
naval branch of national defence must
depend in the future as it has de-
pended in the past upon the self-re-
spect, the energy, the quick initiative
of officers who have learned to govern
themselves and to govern others. To
assume that our naval- officers cannot

Wedding Rings
for the

After-Easter Wedding

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 133d

NO A P O L O G I E S T O M A K E . ^
Throw a dog a stick and the fragment of a dead branch becomes invested

T#ith all manner of desirable attributes. It is something for the dog to sink
^isleeth into and hang on till the teeth break. That is because the dog
trusts the "man.

The Times in printing three or four articles signed "Citizen" has .been,
accused of "not testing the accuracy of the statements" contained in those
letters. : "'

V Our accuser makes other charges that will in time be taken up, but for
the present it is sufficient to state that the stick was grabbed and the popula-

tion of Fulton held on, and are holding to the belief that "Citizen^ did not
greatly exaggerate conditions past and present. The Times did its share
in sinking its teeth into the stick, because the writer of those articles was
known to the paper, and the man is trusted. "Citizen" had excuses to offer
for withholding his name from the published articles, and those excuses being
reasonable in nature and of sufficient strength, the request was heeded. In
this matter The Times did not overstep the bounds of propriety, and the
wisdom of the courtesy extended "Citizen" is apparent in the effect produced
upon the readers of this paper. "Citizen's" letters, according to.the word of
reputable men, were mere recitals of historical facts.

As to^the accuracy of the statements, The Times is not "Citizen's" keep-
er, no more nor less than of any other man who chooses to write for pub-
lication or prefers to make charges in private. It is altogether a question of
veracity, and a newspaper is not required to sit in judgment in matters af-
fecting public interests.

"Citizen" was not invited to contribute one line for publication. His
motives were apparent—to secure for this city a fair basis upon which com-
petitors might bid for the lighting franchise. If "Citizen" wishes to apologize
for his assertions the columns of this, paper are open to him, but we have
no apology to make for him, or for the privilege he enjoyed in securing space.

In publishing "Citizen's" letters The Times not only reflected public
sentiment, but it did what it believed was right—furthered a movement that
aimed at getting for Fulton competition in the lighting business. There is
nothing unfair in connection with competition in any line of business: but
the appearance of it depends to a great extent upon whose foot the shoe is
being tried on. *

If revenue, real or imaginary, possessed "Citizen's" soul when his articles
were written, the position of The Times remains the same, viz: To conserve
as far as possible the best interests of the City of Fulton, and the business
men who have made possible the industrial development of the place.

WITH THR SUFFRAGISTS

rule their own habits without the re-
straint of penitentiary regulations is
to assume that they are utterly unfit
for the places they hold. It is also
to humiliate t'hem and the navy in
the eyes of a not too-friendly world.
The shame of American officers in
foreign ports, una"ble to give common
courtesies to officers of the warships
of other nations, even at their own
expense, and hence unable to accept
courtesies which they cannot return,
is easy enough to imagine. The spirit
of apology for the home government
jocularly or bitterly formulated, is
the spirit that wins victories when a
test comes. It is rather the more per-
ilous when it takes the form of sinis-
ter jocularity. That, in the present
case, it will take this form may be
regarded as certain. In the navy yard
reservations where officers have to
live with their families in houses pro-
vided by the Government, the liberty
that should belong to a home is taken
iway. In a measure the officers and
their wives are subjected in their so-
cial relations to the same humiliation
that officers meet in foreign ports.
Obedience to such an order may be
as evasive as the obedience of Maine
cities to-prohibition laws. It will cer-
tainty be a grudging and contemptu-
ous obedience, says the Eagle.

"The Secretary defends his' course
on the ground that the officers' wine
mess is a temptation to young officers.
All life is a temptation to everybody.
Character grows not from isolation,
but from resistance of temptation.
The character of our navel officers
has commanded and now commands
the admiration of the world. No U1U3 U(I_. Ud,,LClulL
thinking person will question the evils about 5 per cent
of intemperance in eating or m drink-
ing. Concurrence ceases when total '•
abstinence begins to bfc discussed, Doc-
tors disagree. Popular custom is di-
vided. Where there are such differ-
ences, and while there are such dif-
ferences here and in other parts of
the world where civilization is older,
a free, country should not be the first
to permit bureaucracy to interfere

ith individual liberty of choice."

vention would fasten on the State
abuses that would bear heavily on
every citizen and resident, and do ir-
reparable injury to every interest in
the State.—New York Sun.

• When Lula B. Burt,' who never
touched a revolver until her recent ap-
pointment as policewoman in the city
of Chicago, won the golden medal at a
revolver matfch of the Sportsmen's
Club of America, she did more than
prove herself on-e of the best shots on
the force. She gave a body blow to
that ubiquitous an,ti-suffrage argu
nient: Women should not vote be-
cause they cannot fight.

She had a score of 92 out of 100,
shooting at the regulation target at
75 yards. Lieutenant Westbrook,
pistol instructor of the force, said that
not 35 per cent of the policemen could
score better than 50 out of 100.

Evidently, Mrs: Humphrey Ward
never heard of Lulu,Burt or how the
policewomen of Chicago are learning
jiu-jitsu, for this eminent novelist,
alarmed over the prospect of women
in France getting the vote in the near
future, has taken her pen in.hand and
written a protest to M. Buisson, pres-
ident of the parliamentary commis-
sion appointed to investigate the
working of woman suffrage in other
countries and which reported in its
favor.

She declared her firm belief in mun-
icipal suffrage for women but decried
parliamentary suffrage on the ground
that everything would go to smash if
the vote did not have behind it the
physical force of men.

When one recalls how a little hand-
ful of women have for years kept the
British government in a panic so
that cabinet ministers can't even go
to church unattended by detectives, it
may be that women ought not to vote,
but the English militants have shown
n one "way and Lulu Burt in another
that the reason certainly is not their,
nability to back their votes with phy-

sical force, if need be.

BRIGHT BITS.

Police Commissoners come and go
in'New York, but graft goes on for-

There are still enough trains run-
ning to enable the Congressmen to
collect their mileage.

It may be true as the headline says,
that "Secretary Bryan has grip," but
it isn't on our foreign relations.

If, as Mr. Bryan says, Jefferson was
Democracy incarnate, there is no such
thing as reincarnation in politics. ..

Nobody has been able as yet to ex-
plain why Pedunk-on-the-Pike was
not selected as a reserve city. Po-
dunk proved that it had never nail a
bank failure or a bank. , • \

The President was right in standing
firm for Mr. Daniels as a member of
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The only objection to him was his
eminent fitness for the position which
the Senate has finally recognized.

Taking off 118 trains sounds like
a suspension of traffic, but it happens
that the Pennsylvania in the last six
years has operated an average of 2,280
trains daily on its eastern lines-- and
thus the cancellations represent only

One of our dispatches announces,
"Ohio Politics Simmering." But it is
all purely local. What a change from
the good old days when Ohio politics
meant the whole show! It hail the
White House and everything else.
Now it has not even a member of the
Cabinet. Still, hope springs eternal
in Ohio's breast and if the Ohio man
doesn't -hold on office today lie is
planning to connect tomorrow.

Red Cross Car.
The Constitutional Convention.

The constitutional convention next
year will consist oi 168 members, fif-
teen elected from the State at large on
the general ticket and three from each
of the fifty-one Senate districts. The
presence of the names of candidates
for the convention will make the bal-
lot long and slow to mark, for these
will be added to the regular State
ticket, which consists of seven names,
the legislative ticket and local tickets-
One of the changes that will be pro-
posed in the Constitution is the intro-
duction of the "short ballot." The
ballot of 1914 ought to bring to the
front all the sentiment there is in
favor of curtailment.

Among the proposals that will be
urged before the convention, the read-
justment of the State's finances easily
assumes first importance. The pres-
ent chaotic condition results from
tinkering with the system established
in the Constitution of 1894. Governor
or Odell was the first to attempt its
improvement. His innovations, with
the changes chargeable to other Exec-
utives, have produced a system bur-
densome to the taxpayers and unsatis-
factory to the bondholders. Along
with the rectification of this, the con-
vention will be called on to consider
questions growing out of the con-
struction of the barge canal, the de- ,̂ _™ ̂ .v. *~ _*..., ... ~., ...o *^B^a, O11U
mand of women for the suffrage, andMhat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
the usual reforms advocated whenever' is the only positive cure now known

In his speech before the Demo-
cratic Committee at the Hotel Ten
Eyck, Governor Glynn again explod-
ed the physical force fallacy. He as-
serted that only a trifle over a major-
ity of the people during the last few
years have voted on any constitution-
al amendment and that these amend-
ments have been carried or defeated
by a minority vote. In the fall of
1912 one proposition was carried on
which only a quarter of the voters
voted and one on which only a third
voted.

W.hat ri^ht have men to ask that wo-
men prove that a majority of them
want to vote before any of them can
vote when every election shows how
little men themselves wish to vote?.
What right has anyone to say that no
law can be enforced that is not back-
ed by the physical force of the com-
munity when the very constitution
under wjiich we live is not so backed?

We have never held it a reproach to
women voters that they have not yet
introduced the Kingdom of Heaven
into the state of Colorado. It seem-
ed to prove that they were human,
and that was what we were most anx-
ious to prove.—THE MASSES.

Sewage Irrigation in New Jersey.

One of the two American Red Cross
cars that travel the United Status de-

nstrating "first aid to the injured"
was in the city Saturday afternoon.

Dr. W. T. Davis of Washington, D.
C, a graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania was in charge. Mrs.
Davis, the doctor's wife, accompanies
him.

Had the coming of the car been ad-
vertised, as is customary, a large num-
ber would have been glad to _see the
demonstration. Boy Scouts are re-
gretting they missed the event. How-
ever, some of the railroad and mill
employes, some local physicians and
a few citizens were on hand and en-
joyed the highly profitable talk.

These two cars are sent out by the
Red Cross Society and all expenses
are paid by it except the cars used by
the demonstrators. These are fur-
nished by the Pullman company.

The second car is reported as in
Texas at the present time.

A profitable means of disposing of
of sewage from institutions and small
"communities in districts where no
general system of sewage disposal is
available is disclosed by a report of
experiments carried on by the De-
partment of Agriculture at the New
Jersey Training' School located at
Vineland.

In the past the sewage from this
institution, which "has a summer popu-
lation of about 600 individuals has
been a nuisance, ruining considerable
land and creating a breeding place
for mosquitoes .unless kept well cov-
ered with oil. In 1913 this sewage
was spread over about twice as much
ground as formerly, and this land, in-
stead of being injured, was made to
produce heavy crops of alfalfa and
silage corn, thus doing away with the
nuisance and securing a valuable crop
at the same time.

It was possible to run this sewage
over a part of an alfalfa field planted
previously and compare the yields
from irrigated and unirngated tracts.
The part of the^field on which the
sewage was run yielded at the rate
of ,5 tons per acre for t̂he season, while
the part of the fieiU receiving no
sewage yielded at the rate of but 3
tons per acre.

The yield of corn were not deter-
mined, but the yield on the land on
which the sewage water was run was
so much larger than that on the land
not watered that the directors of the
school are putting in the equipment
necessary to spread the sewage over
still larger areas in 1914.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has

i able to cure in all its stages, and

the Constitution undergoes revision.
New' York has not escaped the

temptation to include in the funda-
mental law many things that in a less

l i h d ld h

to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being

ental law many things that i
nlightened age would hav

treated ia statutes. Since the
been

treated ia statutes. Since the revis-
ion of 1894 was approved, twenty-
two amendments have been adopted,
the last of them in 1913. It cannot
be said that the frame of government
has lacked attention from the govern-
ed.

The most important thing the vot-
ers will have to do at the primaries
and the general election will b& to
mafce their chpice of delegates to the
constitutional convention, A. bjul
State administration can b> survived,
as *id<» been Lomimm^ly prtntd A
weak and ignorant constitutional con-

t

quires a
Hl l ' C

constitutional disease re-
constitutional treatment.quires a constitutional treatment.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much"
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One. Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fail to cure Send for
list of testimonials

Address. F J Cheney & Co, Tole-
do, v Ohio,
, - Sold by all Druggists, 75cby !

: Hi;
stipation

ills tdimly Fills for con-

The Constitutional Convention.

Lord help the constitution when the
Tammany bunch begins its amenda
tory work—Niagara Falls Gazette.

The coalition of the Democrats and
the Progressives to force the election
of delegates to a state constitutional
convention at the same time as the
general election next fall was suc-
cessful despite the very earnest pro-
test in the rural sections of the state.
—Jamestown Journal.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN &
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

WE ARE SELLING THE FINEST

BUTTER
IN TOWN '

FOR 35c PER POUND

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

Governor Glynn's earnest plea for
a convention and the Tammany vote
in favor of it indicate that there is
some ground for the charge which has
been made of a political alliance be-
tween the Governor and the Mur,phy
forces.—Troy Times.

The "special favor" election of April
7th is far and away the most import-
ant election held in this state in the
••past twenty years. It exceeds in im-
portance any election of president or
Governor, for the terms of those.of-
ficers would not extend beyond four
years and two years respectfully. The
re ult of thi election if Murphy &
Co, can fini h t̂he program a. ar
anged, will determine its complexion

of the state legislature for the next
twenty years, and yet only about ten
per cent oi the voters saw fit tt> take
the troubh of going to the polls.
Norwich Sun.

1

Spring and Summer Fashions
Now on Display

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
v Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

H. LEBNANY
2 1 1-2 S. Second St. Opp. O. & W. Station Fulton

Vaccination Law.

The State Department of Education
las taken steps to have the Vaccina-
ion law observed in every school dis-
rict in "the state, and has notified
Trustees and Boards of Education to

this effect. According to these or-
ders all children before being admitt-
•d to school next September must
urnish a certificate of vaccination.

The law is mandatory in its provis-
ions. There is no way out. School
officers who do not enforce it not
only make the district liable to loss
oi school monies from the state but
ay themselves personally liable.

The following paragraphs taken
Tom a circular just sent out, show
:hat the Department means business.

In all cities or school districts in the
State, therefore in which smallpox
exists, or in which it has existed dur-
ing the current school year boards of
education arid trustees should imme-
diately insist upon a rigid enforce-
ment of the vaccination law.

In cities or school districts in which
-mall pox does not now exist, or in
which it has existed during the cur-
rent year, the vaccination of school
children may be deferred until the
summer vacation. Boards of education
and trustees should give notice in
such districts, that during the vaca-
tion period all children who have not
been vaccinated shall be vaccinated and
that no child will be admitted to
school upon its opening in September
who does not provide a certificate
showing that such child has been
properly vaccinated.

The Education Law provides that
for failure to enforce this law proper-
ly the public money- of a district or
city may be withheld. The law
further provides that where funds of

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

a district are withheld because of the
wilful failure of school officers to en-
force this law, such officers thereby
personally become liable to the adis-
trict for the amount of the moneys
thus losti

Children'' Cry
FOR FLETCHERS

C ASTO R IA
Check Your April Cough.

Thawing frost and April rains chill
you to the very marrow you catch cold
—Head and lungs stuffed—You are
feverish—Cough continually and feel
miserable—You need Dr. King's New
Discovery. It soothes inflamed and
irrated throat and lungs, stops cough,
your head clears up, fever leaves, and
you feel fine. Mr. J. T. Davis, of Stick-
ney Corner, Me., "Was cured of a
dreadful cough after doctor's treat-
ment and all other remedies failed.
Relief or money back. Pleasant—
Children lfke it. Get a bottle to-day.
50c and $1.00, at your Druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica. Salve for all Sores.

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

• A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP
SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed. •

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal
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CIVIC GARDENING;
WHICH DEVELOPS THE

OTY PEOPLE

' [Wdjn The Craftsman.]
"-'̂ .^t.iSar^MVioyeJiness1' najsl not been a/:
^:hai"acit^ritstic of most Amencaji cities,

;> ian'd•tihttl recently Baltimore was no:
k- $x!ce/ption to the rule. Although neac^l

•ly two hundred years had p^sat^Tsfnee
; its founding,, its citizens seemed to

have expressed whatever civic enthus-
iasm they had in architectural rather,
than horticultural channels, building

. Houses of brick and monuments of
stone, and forgeting for the most
part the possibilities that He in shel-

. tering trees, in graceful flowers and
restful greenery! There were, of
course, a few hidden gardens, occa-

V sional bloomjng windows and a good
many vine-cohered walls and in the
old days there had been street trees,
some of which still survived. But the
telephone, the 'trolley and the pave-
ment waged successful war against.[
Nature, so that with t'be exception
of the public parks and boulevards,
Baltimore had few blossoms to bright-
en its streets, and alleys, and little
foliage to mitigate the summer sun.

There were miles of brick homes
set flush with the street; miles of for-
lorn backyards, separated by high
board fences facing sadly on cobble-
stone alleys. The wealthy residents
closed their houses and boarded up
their windows for the sumdner, and

•̂  those who remained in town were ap-
parently too discouraged by the heat
to thing* of backward gardens. The
-cleanliness of a cement or brick pave-
ment was usually the most that was
achieved for the rear of a dwelling.

Four years ago however, in the
•i spring of nineteen hundred and ten,

a few public-spirited citizens, tired
of seeing their city and its homes in
such a dreary, flowerless .condition,
decided to start a garden crusade.
Two women and one man who had
planted and grown gardens in the
midst of barren backyards, formed
a committee to beautify Baltimore.
With the help of a social worker, who
volunteered her services, and with the
hearty cooperation of the Baltimore
Evening Sun, which conducted a gar-
den and window-box contest, the
•work was launched. , A column head-
ed "Beautify Baltimore" was printed
every day, giving accounts and often
photographs of the different gardens
whose transformation marked the
progress of the work.

In addition to the Backyard and
Window-box contest, the Committee
that year conducted a Vacant-Lot
Garden in South Baltimore, where
twenty families grew, their own vege-

,:•-:' tables^ It is a curious fact, however,
Jjiv'th^ when the vacant-lot project was
•f"^t:^t:presented to' tfie neighborhood,

' not only was it almost impossible to
persuade the families to plant gardens,
but -there immediately developed the
most determined opposition to the
plan. The land, which lay between
the rear of two rows of houses, was
donated by the philanthropic owner.
It was a miserable dump, heap, over-
run by chickens and perhaps an oc-
casional* cow or goat, though there

• was not a spear, of green visible. A
few of the women in the block had
clothes poles on the lot, but general-
ly the place was unused. The local
city councilman, reflecting the attitude
of his constituents, even insisted that
he preferred a dump to a gardenl

But the little Committee persevered.
They fenced the lot; they had it plow-
ed, fertilized and plotted; they pro-
vided seeds and gave instructions.
Finally, a little late in the spring, all
the plots were taken. The Street
Cleaning Department contributed
street sweepipgs to improve the soil,
and the city carts removed loads of
tin cans and other indestructible rub-
bish.

There were tragedies the first year.
Many of \he vegetables^were watered
too much; others were allowed to be-
come too dry. Some plants were
fussed over like "only children" and
smothered to "death; others were neg-
lected and weed-worn. But the garden-
ers learned from each other and from
•experience. Sometimes, indeed, in
the effort to profit by such help, the
workers went to disastrous* extremes.
One ambitious cultivator, for instance,
who observed the beneficial effects
of fertilizer, thought that if a little
was good, more would be better; so
she applied concentrated pigeon man-
use in such quantities that her vines
rivalled Jack's famous Bean Stalk;
but no pods were forthcoming.

Thus the amateurs learned their
lessons, Worked with the mellow
earth and grew their lettuce and po-
tatoes, peas and beans. Most of the
gardeners have a few flowers, and list
year several gathered excellent straw-

, berries. The plots are now much
sought after, and the City Councilman
is a firm friend of the Garden Com-
mittee. A second tract adjoining" the
'first has even been opened to sup-
ply the demand. ' ,;,.

In the spring of nineteen -hundred
and eleven, the Woman's CivicXea&tife
was organized and the Garden Com,-
anittee, somewhat augmented by this
time-, sought its affiliation, beeomini

.. sa joint Committee of tile League aflu
theMuhi&pal Aft Sp^iety; The Com-
mittee now employs ^ispbid"'worker
and a garden supexlritehd^iit; V •

A dozen vacant-Jot; jgardenaiafeen'ey/
Vleing cultivated, thbUghjvacant land

is, scarce in Baltimore and :,th,e spil
• i s poor. Each year, howeVeti'a. few

"iiew; ̂ ^ardens. are ^akbh :pii;"and ' Jhe,
^•. i '>i 'work'isc-,expaft4?P& i ; • <"'•'•'. -•''1 i V ^ -' -•':-.',.
':'".: JvThe ba'ckyaPeis ahd^winifo^bpxes

'?Jh$& aW° multiplied, and" eyerv^y&ar
,t|*fte^EYenirig"Syn hasycbn^cte^the;
\r'-canl'e&t3 Prizes,,are\.6,f^reH:^^^iit^

-•> - - iv:̂ ||t;rj;qts.;, :.tj>: iaiii % open; |%l'a^vl^iw|rtn^r1

,« ̂ 3pfri$9w;i#&»!& ;̂in••; B 4 ^ t e ; : & w $ e

Ibexes testify each year̂  that gopd re-
sults can be obtained.

Three years ago one of the school^
put ojit boxes jn all its windows, since
then twelve other schools have fol-
^oweaftjtiiSvjejtticiicaL t^tkinptej ;Bjnlt$8css$
^ea t̂h ;̂̂ eliinigi:Sun offered fcis1cng$l;.
•p îzef- '̂̂ h^boxesr-are' usually-;^|^
1h;^fe|:^^^raining : Departnieipj
and?H :̂if̂ hudren bring, seeds^^&
•̂ Ia;tfts/̂ |nî ifi1;y where- schooljal^
gl^fliislgj^ptfiabljr small aridi-wĥ rf,
''^tiEo^^tj^itis^vc in many cases ĵSK'
•pp^i|fe^-the:V,window-boxes ^re^a!;
soû fibfê 'tif j^ntold pleasure and ;r"ea|:
$rofrgtt$i$e ctiifdreri. ' ':'.' y/ s]

^Misi\:̂ atC;the Committee cooperat-
ed ';%i^Sbth'er agencies to secure the
ap^in^ieot:' Of a City Forester, wliq
has^tt^riuHp. the work of preserving
thp :t;*'e6#: (jibw growing, and promotea
thi planting" of others^ This^Work is
facilitated in some degree by the ex-
£erisivj£"paying operations now being
carried olti, for where arrangements
are; made in time, residence streets
niay be '̂planted to trees on both sides
4nd the expense covered by the sav-
ing in,,the pavement.

Now that there is a City Forester,
t is, planned to instruct the children

of BaltirnOre in the care °and preser-
vation of street trees. This.will be
done in part through the schools and
in part through the League's Clean
Cfty Clubs which are being formed.

Through 'the courtesy of the Park
Commissioners, a vegetable garden
was conducted in one of the parks
last'summer. The garden planned by
the superintendent of the Committee,
and the daily worked one u,nder the
supervision of the playground direc-
tor. T,he plot was situated in a prom-
inent place near one of the Park en-
trances. . A low privet hedge* ran
around two sides, and the garden was
laid out with a central pathway b,or-
dered by bright-colored zinnias and
sweet alyssum, and flanked with bach-
elor's buttons—all flowers that may
be grown from nickel packages of

:ed.
.Ten boys and girls were assigned

plots, divided from each other only by
sweet alyssum, to the effect was
that of a single garden. Each child
planted a variety of vegetable, and
as each crop matured it was harvest-
ed, pulled up, the ground smoothed
out and a new crop put in. In this
way, the garden never looked neglect-
ed. A further cause for the attractive
appearance of the grounds was that
while the children were always per-
mitted to take their vegetables home,
they were allowed to -pick them only
under supervision.

The young-folk soon came to take
pride in the appearance of the garden
as a whole as well as of their.indi-
vidual crops. Curiously enough, the
girls, like good housewives, prefer-
red the vegetables—the boys, the
flowers. If a child was absent, there
were always any number of others
who would willingly weed the plot for
the sheer pleasure of it—and perhaps
in hope of securing an assignment
next year.

The neighbors enjoyed this garden
immensely. They stood in rows along
the hedge watching the little tillers
of the soil; they came at dusk and
walked down the garden pathway, and
one old man was a daily visitor all
through the season.

A most interesting civic develop-
ment has grown out of the backyard
contest, for from these scattered gar-
dens has come the"block idea." Recent-
ly, the members of Block Improve-
ment Association Number One cele-
brated the taking down of the last
high board fence 011 St. Paul Street,
Baltimore. For many years some of
the backyards had been planted to
grass and flowers, but it was not until
wire fences had become uniform that
the residents in the block could take

eal pleasure in their neighbors' gar-
dens. Vines and shrubs provide se-
cluded nooks for serving tea or for
the afternoon siesta, but the general
effect is that,a park rather than a ser-
ies of miniature gardens. In another
block, one of the residents has built
an ornamental stone wall in such a
way that it allows the passerby
glimpses of climbing roses and blos-
soming shrubs, while a little balcony
porch, shut in from the street and
neighbors, looks out upon a charm-
ing vista of green. Thus the block
development idea is growing in Balti-
more, and undobutedly this kind of
cooperation will bring more comfort-
able homes and incidently more val-
uable ones. It is a significant fact
that on streetswhere there are empty
houses, it is always the garden blocks
that are filled.

Various methods have been used to
popularize this civic garden work.
In the spring of nineteen hundred and
twelve, a set of colored slides was
shown in all the large moving picture
theaters of the city, and a lecturer ex-
plained the work of the Committee.
In this way thousands of persons were
informed of the garden possibilities
in their backyards, in window-boxes
and in vacant lots, Everywhere the
policemen were interested, one of the
contestants last year having been the
traffic officer stationed at a promi-
nent downJtown intersection of- streets.

Perhaps 'the most effective publici-
ty agency of the Baltimore garden
-movement^ and certainly the most
profitable one, is the Annual Flower
Market held around the Washington
Monument early'"jn May. Here are
sold all kinds of plants, tools and gar-
den fittings. There aie thousands of
tiny geraniums, yincas,' ajyssum and
daisies, five cents a pot; "spre^diog
palms, lacy ferns and delicate hydran-
geas for those who" can afford them;
bedding plants, roses and hardy
shrubs, box trees arid vines. The col-
lection also,includes,gardening tools,
kneeling ..cushions and /-'gardening
aprons, as well' as fMrnitiire and pot-
tery 'for the {grounds, flower-baskets
and windqw-ljpxtes: ..Fruit and cut
flowers are alspvjplbe had at the Mar-
ket,, and tKe sfervingoi luncheon and
'presence of mu0c>^ives the place a,
festive air. ^hepar^edjsquares around
t^e' Monument a/C Usually gay vyith
ttilips,, which, a4'd itheir, touch oi.color
t o t h e : s i c e r i e ^ : : . - < • . ; ; • " r . s " . • •',' :••; Two ̂ ear^agpva^pnze.was offered
for the fa^tilFio^e^iijfajrket' pefster;
£uad a- la r^ '^h^^^!^£ ; th^cd^
"feting ..d)r̂ t.̂ S;C^"?t'pild... ; Eaŝ iyeaF-

»shfed^eS^a^j^si^«ivw^t#p'

1$fs|̂ t|t|(.-:'tHe"" îh<)p;'1 • wmdpws^^Still
$ig&^ife: 4lle4".:'withV ^ s e i ^ ^ M i
•̂ o;s';telr̂ :'':v;.:': '"v ... •' ' :- .'^::'<'i30jffi$$
^&T$e; vF ;h3^:' Market, bring>l$gt$&"
i^nds;^ ofv[People to the, M'oim|$e$tf
fraa^:ip-^the^v,nun>ber--o^Tgarc^-s(|̂

t'ii''t*'
.̂ vii|iddw--box,esti and provides fund;
^ktry;?p'ii,; the/ vacant4ot wprk^v*«-»
istwxessJs^dtie not only to the vjiiilcgl
^nations of the merchants' s0i^i^^
^nier^trc''efforts of scores' of ̂ o^eipf
^buf it^ilie awakening in BaHiint^pdp;
.;a.n;'̂ ritfiusiastic civic gardening-^it|^J
-y-tTiiis spic%: Moreover, 17resulfS|i$£l|
'more than";juat the gardens ,ttî m|::
•selves. ,|t"Vbring& healthful exerlpf^
for .ttie workers and the swholes6i&p
pleasure, that comes from ifetilns^
knowledge of the vegetable wor)^|p!i
means satisfaction and comfort in^t^
cool green yards during the su^ini^
•and outdoor happiness for boiK. ctiit^
dreh and parents. And last of a l l^ t
develops in the gardeners big, srijet;
Htile, greater* human sympathy, ̂ hfe
Civic League members have 'pcciEi|
sionally metrebuffs when they £alle;<£
the attention of housekeepers to; u ^
covered garbage cans and untidy back-
yards; but-̂ there is no case on retiprja
where a "garden visitor" has notbeen,
received with cordiality. For a niittw
tual garden interest establishes bfê
tween strangers the link of cohjrajdeV.
ship, and often proves a first step. d%,
the road of civic cooperation. ^

To Play for Wash Tub Fund.

An entertainment consisting of'
music and speaking is to be given iri;
the Presbyterian church^on April 2?fc
The Senior Christian Endeavor of the
same church is striving to raise enough?
money to put in a heating plant ami
ir.ee wash-tubs in the basement of the
Salvation Army hall. During the past;
few winters the members of the Sali-
vation Army found it difficult to,_coti-
duct services when only two stoves,
were used . in heating the building*
The free wash tubs which will be
placed in the basement shall be for,
the use of the poor of the city. Many
poor people can not afford to buy/
wash tubs and wringers and they wilt
be benefited by this new plan. In.
the April issue of the Literary Digest.
it states that there are on-ly about
fifteen, institutions of this kind in th<2
United States. The cities that posr
sess the public washtubs are Balti-
more, • Philadelphia, Buffalo, Elmira
and New York. Fulton is showing
how progressive it is by following'
suit. Since health and washtubs are,
closely allied, public washtubs will
not go amiss. £:

The program consists of a violin
solo by Mr. Wadsworth of Syracuse;
a vocal solo by Miss Marion Lake j" a
vocal solo by Mr. Ortel; songs by tfie
High School quartette; trio by Misses
R. Allen, Marion Lake and Gerttiid^
Lake; vocal solo by Theodore Fostjar;$
reading by John Lynch; vocal solo; bjr
Miss Alta Thompson; musical seiec*
tions by the High School orchestra^
vocal solo by Miss Ruth Allen. , ^..

The committee in charge of the"; en^
tertainment are Miss Sarah Hill a&&
Willis Penfield. The price af a ^
mission wiU be twenty-five cents.

Advertised Letters

- The following letters remain uncal
ed for at the Postoffice,. April
1914. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

Men—A. J. Darling, Nathan Haw-
thorne, I. H. Lanan, C. B. Larnar, K.
Lavelee, E. Schenner, Lawyer Scrum,
Clarence Thumb.

Wiektovypu Dzievxiecr Ufem Pet-
roich, 2, Francescto Triordo.

Women—Miss Bulah Chamber, Miss
Murtle Case, Miss Hazel Sherman,
Miss Ruth Jerldean, Mrs. Ella Bur-
chard, Mrs. Irving Harris.

April 15, 1914.—Men—H. Anthony,
Joseph Coutu, A. J. Culver, Win.
Earl, William Glosby, E. Matthews,
F. C. Werner.

Women—Miss Maude Seymour,
Mrs, G. A. Doty, Mrs. Lizzie Evens,
Mrs. Mary O'Brien, Mrs. Mary Wil-
ber, Mrs. Robert Wilcox.

Peter T. Conley, P. M.

Fords for March.

Going up. Production figures at the
Ford factory at Highland Park, Mich.,
are shattering all records. Eleven
hundred and more cars a day for
twenty-six consecutive working days
was the record in March. When the
last car had passed out the factory's
doors on March 31st, there had been
twenty-eight- thousand, seven hundred
twelve Fords built and shipped during
this month of thirty-one days of
which five were Sundays.

Lake Ncahtawanta An Exception.

onservation Commission has
issued a bulletin which states that alt
persons may use spears in alj waters
of this State not inhabited by trout
(except in the waters of Lake Neatah-
wanta), from April 1 to May 15, 1914,
for the taking of whitefish, not less
than 12 inches in length, mullet, carpi
catfish, dogfish, bullheads, suckers
and eels. • .

PAINT NOW.
If you ought to have painted last

last .year and waited, how much do-
you think you made?

You'll buy an extra gallon this year*;
"There's $5 or $6 for paint and labor.,,
You itfcjnk you won't, but you will;
you can't stretch paint.

It is always 50: >t,he longer you wait.
the mare paint- an& wages. Besides:
what paint is for. What is it for? •;

. , . \ • DEVOE. }
L. P. SMITH C(^. sellsit. 3

How One Woman was Cured of
•;: Stomach tfroubW, .

" Mrs. vLa,ura Morrisi Uti\a N. %^
-writes: "Before f begafc taking,
Chamb«r]^'srJrabMtS' I suffered ti£
great ideal :frbnfrindigestion, bilious?,
ness,;h^^ch^ anijj
felt tiire'dfâ d^ t,a?ri^ii;'most of the;
time./" ̂ g ^ ^ f e ^ e i i e v e d me <$£
thes^a^^c»sop^afler-;|;begap usm$

't{yelyl^tefi^q^iv^ir:.-sa:le by <al|

Perfect Power Perfectly l|^^Uiced ever | |
minute of every day in the yi^r in l^iltoiii
for the people of Fulton* A reliable service
by a responsible company.

M,'ff

We invite all our patrons to take advantage of our Great
Prize contests. Seven beautiful and useful

prizes given away absolutely free

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR PARTICULARS

Prize Cooking Stand Contest
One of our representatives will call on you this weekancHeave.a cook-

ing stand. This is given to you FREE OF CHARGE.

In connection with your Electric Iron, use Cooking Stand for light cook-
ing, boiling, frying, sauteing, etc. For quickly heating any liquid—tea, coffee,
chocolate, milk, water, etc. For the best letter written us on or before May 25,
1914, as to the uses to which you put the Cooking Stand, we will give as prizes
the following:

Leather Rocker, Set of China, Velvet Rug
Now on-display in our window

HOUSE WORK MADE E0SY
We have three electric Vacuum Cleaners for the free use of the public

Write, phone or call us for a demonstration of any of the following
electrical appliances:

Toaster Heating Plate Saute Pan Chafing Dish
Water Heater Washer Fireless Cooker Electric Iron

Oven Coffee Percolator Vacuum Cleaner Grill

Willing servants all. Eager to do your ironing, cooking, cleaning

and heating ,

COMFORT CONVENIENCE CLEANLINESS

Let Us Do It!
Electric Flat Irons in use in Fulton

July 10, 1013-773
December 23, 1913-970
March 30, 1914-1095

T H E R E ' S A REASON

Wire your home for Electricity, and take advantage of our easylpayment plan.
See our'representatives for particulars.

A L W A Y S A T YOUR S E R V I C E .

Fulton Light, H^at & Power Co.



Money Deposited With

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Cannot be Taxed

This Bank Has Paid 4 fc Since 1907

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

Our
Dairy Products
We sell only THE BEST. You

want only THE B E S T . Just re-
ceived 100 TUBS OF FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER, direct
fcoip the Cretonery.

SPECIAL SALE ON

BUTTtft
THIS WEEK,

BUTTER
30c lb

BUTTER
3*2c lb

E G G S Guarniteed

22c doz
LARD

14c lb
CHEESE

20c lb
We j guarantee everything we sell

Oneida County
Creamery Co.

112^ayuga St, Fulton

Mrs. Floyd Brennan.

'Mrs. Lottie' B. Brennan, 19, died
Sunday at her home in West First
Street, after an illness of several
weeks. She leaves her husband, Floyd
Brenuan; one son, Harold Brennan;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
Sutherland, all of this city arid one
sister, Mrs. Ada Allen , of Cayuga
Lake.

The body will be, taken to Cleve-
land today by undertaker Earl S.
Brown. The funeral will b,e held at 1
o'clock this afternoon at the Cleve-
land Methodist Church. Rev. H.,D.
Holmes of this city will Conduct the
services.

X H. Loomis Dead,

fBy request.]..
James H. Loomis, for many years

an. esteemed resident of Philipsburg;
Montana, and for eight years city
treasurer of Philipsburg, died at his
home on lower Broadway at 10:17
o'clock Tuesday evening, March 24,
after an illness - of about two years.
Mr. Loomis had been in failing
health since the loss of his wife, who
died March 37th, 1912, at the age of
72 years. He was able to be up
around home but came uptown only
oh v rare occasions. His niece, Miss
C. M. Lewis who came from Spokane
when Mrs. Loomis died, exerted her-
self to grovide every comfort pos-
sible which no doubt greatly prolong-
ed his life, as it was apparent from
the time of his.wife's death that he
would not survive her long. :

Mr. Loomis was born at Sandsfield,
Mass., November 7, 1840, and had
been a resident of Philipsburg about
28 years. He was a carpenter by
trade but advanced years ami failing
health forced him to abandon this oc-
cupation some years ago. He was
first elected city treasurer in 1906 and
succeeded himself three times, serv-
ing four successive terms of two
years each, which is a record not-
equaled anywhere in Montana. He

s*% man of unquestioned integrity,
pleasing personality and .possessed of
an inherent faculty for making friends.
During the last two years, while un-
able to cotne uptown, never a day
passed" when some of his numerous
friends did not go to visit him. His
passing away is much regretted.

~4r. Loomis was a member of the
G. A. R. and charter member of Selish
Tribe Improved Order of Redmen,
under whose auspices the funeral took
place at 2 o'clock this afternoon, the
old soldiers serving as honorary pall-
bearers.

The body was taken to Redmen hall,
where it lay in.state until the time
for the funeral and was viewed by

n^ friends. In compliance with
the wishes of Mr. Loomis, expre$s*ed
ihortly before his death, the impresr
sive burial rites of the Order of Red-
men were observed. Judge D. M.
Dufree delivering the memorial ad-
dress. The funeral was very largely
attended.

The pallbearers were: W. B. Cal-
houn and Thomas Gorman- of Spanish
Veterans, and M. D. McDonald, Jas.
Sundberk, Rod McRea and Charles
Sprauge of the Redmen.

George Heil of Bellaire, O., says:
I have used Hanford's Balsam of

Myrrh for soft rotting- frog in horse's
feet and find it to be a valuable arti-
cle."

We Are "Fussy" About
Our New Suits

As a result we have a larger and better selected assortment of Spring Suits
than ever before—and that is saying quite a bit. It is impossible to justly
describe the beauty and elegance that go to make these suits "distinctive."
They are— ;

Richly Trimmed, Silk Lined,
Fashionable Weaves, Wanted Colors,

Man Tailored

Suits at $22.50
Should be selling at $27.50. Tailored
in the height of fashion; the season's
most desirable colors; every suit lined
with silk to harmonise. Skirts have
the ^Fluffy Frill," or draped slashed
" ' Instead of $27:50, tbey are

$22.50

design,
only

Suitsat $19.50,$16.50
and $14.75

Those who are looking for a medium-
priced suit will surely find something
in this large assortment. The.mater-
ials ,colors and superior workmanship
characterize the high standard of these
spring suits Instead of $25, you pay
only _

$19.50
Others are, priced accordingly, as

you, will see for yourself.

The Leading Shades Are
Ashes of Violet,

Kings Bluey'SJHfin'T Blue,
Navy filuei/Lavender,

fans, Bia'jjft, ,
White, *&ppen,

Pouisisoi):Green,, ,
Twfoil S|ahgga^3t!' etc;

TheBalma-
caan Coat

OF COURSE YOU|LL WANT ONE
Danie Fashion "has decreed the BaU

macaan for popular wear th.i? .Spring.
Made Of Prestley's Imported Tweed
having a" craVanette finish. ' '

Full English cut, with continuous
shoulder to sleeve; short and medium
length. Prices at

$7.95, $8.95, $9,98
and $12.50

A Line of "Dressy" Coats
that also have that "distinctive" air
that places them in a class by them-
selves. '

Polp'C.oats in varipus colors as $7,95
and Lup.

"Dressy" Coats in desirable shades,-
having-, the "Fluffy Frill" or the
flounce skirt effect. PRICED REAS
ONABLY LOW.

The Mayor of Manchester, N. H.
lately said, '*It is one of the best
things that can be said of a young
man that he is a member of the As-

We should nave a pritife
in Its success. It stands for a bigger
and better Manchester. One of the
best influences m promoting a live,
up-to-date city is the Y, M. C. A."

Miss Kate Gilbert is the guest of
friends in Herkimer

Mr,s. Frank Porter returned Mon-
dayvfrom Baltimore. i - ;;

Miss Alice Reagan left Monday to
resume her school duties at Magsen.a.

Harvey-DuBbis of Binghanttori^is
the guest of his parents for J*
d a y ' s . ' ' '•- "• rf'"

Miss Lee Touse of Oswego, was the
guest of Miss Nora Partrick last Sun-
day.

Many Fultonians attended the Yaolit
Club dance in Oswego on Monday
night. •

George Rice of Syracuse University,
spent the Easter vacation with, his

ents.
rfrs. John Gantley of Mexico, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. McCooh of
Utica street.

Curtis Austin of Syracuse Univer-
sity spent the Easter vacation with
his parents.

Miss Mary Marvin of Broadway,
entertained a few friends on last Tues-
day evening.

Harold Gardiner of the West River
road is convalescing from an attack

f measles.
Miss Victoria Beauchamp of Syra-

cuse spent Easter with her parents/.in
~r,est First street.
Miss Norene Porter spent the fore-

p'art of the week in Syracuse with
some of her friends.

Homer Smith of New York Military
Academy is spending the Easter vaca-
tion with his parents.

Leigh Simpson of Syracuse Uni-
versity, spent Sunday with his par-
ents at Volney Center.

Miss Clara Gaffney of Utica is visit-
ing her. grandmother, Mrs. P. Con-
iey of Gansevoort street.

A new baby butcher arrived at the
home of F. T. Stewart, Jr., of the
West Side, on Easter Sunday.

A little son arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Stewart of the
West Side on Easter Sunday.

Miss Helen O'Brien of St. EHza-
>eth's college; is the guest of her par-
nts Mr. and Mrs. J . C. O'Brien.
Miss Pearl Wilson of Phoenix spent

the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Herbert Rogers of Cayuga street.

Mr. Harold Diehl of the High
School faculty has teen confined to
is room with the German measles.
Thomas Barry, formerly with Con-

ey Bros., has taken a position with
:he London Life Tobacco Company.

Helen Seymour of Syracuse
ity spent Easter" vacation with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
"eymour.

This evening (Wednesday^ the I.
O. Good Templars will hold tfheir an-
ual supper in the hail in West

Broadway.
Miss Anna Touse of Columbia Uni-

versity, is spending the holidays with
her grandmother, Mrs. Lily of Hanni-
bal street.

Master Leo Macksey of Syracuse,
spending a few days in Fulton as

:he guest of his brother, James, of
itica street.
At the Catholic Church services in
hoenix last Sunday, Mr. Lawrence

Ranger and Miss Rose Walsh of this
city sang solos.

Walter Peck, of St. Lawrence Uni-
versity, who has been spending the
Easter vacation with his parents re-
urned Monday.

The weather man received the un-
stinted thanks- from the. Easter Bun-
neters for holding--up the weather so
well on Sunday.

Miss Georgiana Koch of Syracuse
University, spent the Easter vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Koch of Second street.

Miss Florence D.istin, a teacher in
Cazenovia, spent the Easter vacation
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Distin of the West Side.

Miss Eva O'Brien, who teaches at
Hinckley, is spending -the holidays
with her parent's, Mr. and " Mrs.
O'Brien of Cayuga street.

Miss Ruth Adams, who teaches in
the Auburn High School, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B, Far-
ley of 4th and Buffalo streets.

Mr. . and Mrs1., William Kelly of
Little Falls, are, spending a few days
with Mrs. Kelly's ̂ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John White o|,,Efie street.

On last Friday \njght three young
men of a lawless nature took "pleasure
in climbing up the, high school fire
escape, and breaking a few windows.

Mr. and Mrs. (Edward Lane and
son of Fort Her^ry,. are here for the

"Piic" Waists
Made, of Crepe de Chene, in figured o
Copenblue, mustard, navy blue, white,
black and'flesh color. Blouse, effects,
Specially priced at

$3.50

J . C. O'BRIEN

Miss Bnrnwi Htfuse is visiting friends
in Fulton

Mrs Mary J Hormbrook of Worth
treet, remains ill,
Victor Wilson, of South 7th street
ill with la grippe
Mfs Mary Graham of Hannibal

treet is quite ill
Russell Rogers is home for the

Ea ter vacation
Miss Dorothy Webb has returned

brm a week's visit in Mexico.
Mrs. George Althouse of Utica St.,

s recovering from ionsilitis.
Miss Dorothy Cushman spent her

vacation with friends in Syracuse.
Mrs. Charles M. Allen entertained

:he Shakespeare Club on Tuesday.
John Richardson was in, Syracuse

last week visiting a brother who is
very ill. , . r . • , I

Miss Catherine Murphy spent East-
in. Granby Center, with her par-

ents. J • r , • / ,•
Mrs. T. J . Redhead, who for some

time has been ill, is improving in
lealth.

Mrs. Edith Stevenson of Seneca
Falls, is visiting her daughter in Qs-
wego.

Miss Evaline Worklaud is visiting
Mrs. James H. Brooks of East Broad-
way.

Frances Murphy of West Broadway
LS gone to Mercersburg, Pa., Aca--

demy.
V. W. Shattuck, ;who is 111 with

pneumoniaT is not improving very
apidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederfck Miller mov-

ed into the Hawthorne house in Uti-
a street.
Mrs. Mabel Goode of Hannibal St.,

/ill entertain the Cooking Club on
Saturday.
The twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin A. Mullen, Marion and Mar-
jorie, are .ill

Mrs. George

remainder of the nlonth, as guests of
Mrs. Lane's parents, Mr.,and Mrs. I
Achilli.

Mr. and Mrs- Olin Dunsmore and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen1*},*White were call-
2*4^0 B aid win: svilje >to attend the fu-
'neral of Mr. John Vader, a brother-
in-law of Mrs. Dunsmore.-

The trolley Station )va*s broken into
last Wednesday ;,,i#yenirig, and the
thieves secured a small sum of motiej
which was in the cash drawer. Cigar-
ettes and cigars ;were also taken.

The returns of the rejected January
examination papers' has been received
from the Regents Board at'Albanv
The small number of rejeote-d pip<.t-
ireflect great credit upon the Hibl
^Schoql faculty.-
,-,f:Mrsf Aflson Salisbury of Emery St
left Jto^day forNew York She wil
meet her daughter Mi<= P r n JT ri
inff then in I tlm will \isit n Pr
Kn ani I jst Onnp*. \T J whi.r<
lfi°b DOT i tecLiliLb chool

Fur gall* U K H*nford's Bal am

Hill attended the
Dwain-Fullerton wedding at Hanni-
ial last week.

Miss Ethel Bateman of Mexico was
:he Sunday guest of relatives and
riends here.
John J . Little, Deputy County Clerk,

s recovering from a severe attack of
slood "poisoning.

Mrs. William Cook of South 5th
itreet, has been ill for two weeks but
s convalescing.

Mrs. Mattie Howe and granddaught-
er have returned rom their winter in

:. Petersburg, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Cook a^e

moving into the George Wilson house
in East Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Briggs are
guests of Mrs. Emma Chapman of
South 1st street.

Miss Cora La May of South First
street, spent Easter with Miss Mar-
qine Silyer in Syracuse.
(Mr. and Mr5.~J..H. Stewart spent
saster with their daughter, Mrs. J .

Rtide, on the Chase road.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gilkey of

East Broadway are preparing to move
to Syracuse next week.

,'Mrs. S. T. Burns, who has been the
iiest of Mr. and Mrs. Justin J , Mor-
iU returned home Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Royal Schaffer spent

Easter w#h Mr. Schaffer's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schaffer.

Miss Josephine Bennett of New
York, is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
~ob Bennett, of'-Cayuga street.

Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Hawthorne have
taken possession of the Harvey He-
witt property on Emery street.

The Woman's Home Missionary
will meet with Mrs. Watson Butts,
351 South 4th street this afternoon.

Satisfactory news comes from the
home of Attorney Arvin Rice, who
was- stricken by apoplexy last week.

William Dodge and family of Sulli-
in County, are occupying one of the

Frank Parkhurst flats in Utica street.
Mrs. Harriet Johnston, formerly of

East Palermo, and a sister of the late
ayford Rice, died at Mexico last

week.
Miss Alice Reagan of Messena has

been spending the Easter vacation
.with- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Reagan.

Miss Anna V. Rice was called home
last..week to attend her father, Arvin
Rice. She will return to New York
Monday. /

Master Charles Teall returned from
I faster vacation spent with h:

grandmother^ Mrs. Mary Teall i
Weedsport.

f Misses W;ells of Skaneateles
yracuse are guests of their par-

— JS£ Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Wells of
Partf street.

T$e Epworth League Bible Study
Class of the First M; E." Church, will
meet; this/evening at< 7̂ :30 with Miss
Emr&a Breads.

~&$s. Georgietta Fortre Shaver of
Syracuse, spent last Thursday with
hijfrparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fos-

First Street, Lewis Block

rents,
Highl•and street.

lidf'. and Mrs. T. R. Brown have tak-
en -possession or the house owned by
Tr,M- Webb, which was vacated re-
cently • by Mr,

'J|i£. and Mrs/William F. Kelly of
Waterloo, wer-Jj the Easter guests of
MTjrsi'; Kelley's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John'White ,l,f Erie street.

M|i and j Mrs. John Kusie of Ro-
chester, were Sttnday guests of Mrs.

usi'l's ^Barents, Mr. and Mrs. John
^ncferjon of South 4th street. .
Tjh'fe jpistrict Deputy Grand Matron

of\thje fl)rder Eastern Star, Mrs. Gran-
nis of I onstantii is the guest of Mr
Olive sMason in Oneida trtet

Enjr_st Raymond, tmpiove of The
> office, had ln& left hand caught
Tinting press, on Tuesday

. ._ was rut off ind th« hind \
i r u ̂  ltd

Mr* Tn ik Rum LV L Siuth 5th
trftcf und Mrs Olive Ma on o' Onei-
* slrect, *irt in FhoeniT OP ""

Copyright Hart Scbaffnei & Mar*

blue and ?*raitev
black and white, gr&y,
and white-they afl
have "the call" this
year. 1

You'll want one df
these suits; they'll
great for business ariffi
everybody looks goof|
in them, too. ]l|

Hart Schaffner̂
& Marx

have made up some
"beauties" for us in
the snappiest of the
new designs.

You ought to know what that means.

If you don't, come in; we'll
show you. The prices start at
$18; exceptional values at $20

Other Good Values in Men's Suits

$10, $12 and $15
THE NEW BALMACAAN COATS

$10.00 and $15.00
In many neat materials

New Hats New Shirts New Neckwear

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

FULTON, N. Y.

NO GUESSWORK
about the protection afforded by

Automobile Policies
written by

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC.,

Agents for the Oldest Liability
Company in the World

EVERYBODY'S CHEWING IT
Mountain and Algo Spearmint, Dent-
al, Merry Widow, Juicy Mint and Pan-
ama Chewing Gum.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

given by Phoenix Chapter of the East-
ern Star.

Mr. J . A. Foster, who has been ill
:s convalescing.

Mrs. Kate Howe of South 1st street,
!s not improving from her illness.

The dance for the benefit of the
visiting Nurse Fund netted $22.56.

Miss Mary Hunter returned Tues-
day afternoon to Wells college, Auro-
a.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crahan are

moving t6 their new home in Erie
street.

Miss Ruth Adams is home from Au-
burn, where she teaches in the High
School.

Ralph and David Gardiner of Oswe-
go, are guests of their aunt, Mrs. Hen-
ry Henderson.

Mrs. Helen Burdick has gone to
Grand Rapids to make her home with
her. daughter, ^Irs. Charles Coe.

The i Daughters -6f the 'Afhei
Revolution were entertained by
Frank Foster on Monday aftV

The Onyx bowling team left Ful-
ton last. Saturday night for Atlantic
City, where they will participate in
the National tournament. Fulton will
be the smallest city in the United
Stgtes^that will be represented at the
tournament. The members of the
team who made the trip are William
Stauririg, Leon Taggert, William
Rear, George Hill and Arthur Wole-
ver. Besides entering the five-men
games,. Stauring and Rear will roll
doubles.: It; is expected that the Onyx
team will win enough prize money to
pay all expenses.

MotorcycUsts, Wake Up!

What's the matter with the boys in
Fulton? Wake up; heed the call.and
accept an invitation to you :to meet
at the Bogue Music Store, First street,
on Friday evening, April 17, at.7'45,
to discuss ways and means for form-
ing a motorcycle club in town.

There are at present fiftten motor-
cycle owners and riders and think its
time we joined together for our own
i d. I'II. buiLfii uF Full n ^ i r t

Uic lifp t ind Summerp p nd umme
Ox^c-ds at Morton St

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; SO cents for four
weeks;__ . • \ "f%
Lost—A Savings Bank pass book be-

longing to Mrs. A. B. Newell, about \
two weeks1 ago ,in the vicinity be-^
tween the Savings Bank.and 411 Cay-
uga street. Reward to finder. Leaver
at Savings Bank or send card to W.: S
G. Basset!:,, administrator, 240 Cay- s

uga street. I
Pair Work Horses For Sale;—1,20$'

lbs.; also quantity of hay. Beaver *
Meadow Produce Co., 2 miles south;

I i 51 felof Ingalls Crossing.
Broadway, Fulton.

, so
Inquire 516

For Rent—House and lot number 55% t
South Third street and number 306 T ;.

Utica street Lease one year or long- f
er. T. H, WEBB. tf '( •:
Saloon For Sale—First-class saloon

for sale; best location in town.
Phqne 531-J., or apply to E. Dunti, •.
109'Court street, Herkimer, K Y. 26. -
Lost—Large Black Muff; left in trol-

l ti W d d A iley station Wednesday
Finder please phone 5224.

April 8.
26

Rooms to Rent—In Waldhorn block;
for light housekeeping. Apply S.

Waldhorn, The Fair Store. tf
Automobile for Sale—Bargain if sold

this month. Address P. O. Box 138,
Fulton. , tf.
Barn to Rent—Outside closet for sale.

Inquire Fulton Times office. 26
To Rent--5-room flat; adults only;
•lall conveniences* 412 Erie streeti 25
00-Egg Incubator ior Sale.—Address
• P. O. Box 102, Fulton 26

Edmond T. O borne.

Fulton has lost one more of its
oldest, residents, Edmond T. Osborne,
who died on Sunday, at the family
home in Park street, of pneumonia
Mr. Osborne was a veteran of the
Civil War. He leaves a wife and two
daughters. ,;, Futveral services will be
held this (Wednesday) afternoon at
the Park street home. \

Berry Brothers High Grade Var-
nish Pratr & Lambert's No 38 J5J
Prebervative, Valentine's Valspar, Chi-
namel Product:,, Fix-All Varnish
Stains, and other strictly HIGH
GRADE VARNISHES at the Peo-
ple's Hmdwirt S
(Niccci J np Hi ns H e )

Noti ihi rates for Miscellan-
d d

p ates for Miscellan
eous V>ant Column adt, trr one and J.

flight attending an enttrUinuient
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During the 49 Years
of its banking experience,the Fkst National Bank has
noted many changes in the eomniunity. It has been
a firm believer in development" and growth and has
at all times endeavored to render useful service to
the people.

We cordially invite your ac-
count and banking business

HIT THE TRAIL
FOR SAFETY

INStLRjtf •

C. W. STREETER
. FIRE, LIABILITY and AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

112 ONEIDA STREET OVER BUTTS SHOE SHOP

FOR SALE
GOOD MUCK LAND

$ 7 5 per Acre
;.. HALL & O'CONNOR

FIRE INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
Phone 4529

J . W. YOUNG & EDW. J . FISH
Funeral Directors and
Licensed Embalmers

206 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y,
Phone 13261

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $42^86,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
. Satisfaction in. Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars.
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St. Fuljon, N. Y.
Telephone. 3519.

WINDOW CLEANING.
.Upstairs, each,.5 and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.

General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times Phone 45

T H E FULTON FLOWER SHOP.
.. Plants, Cut Flowers and Floral . .

Designs.
Decorations of all Kinds.

THEO. FOEDERER,
7 S. Second St., Fulton, N. Y.

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

Northern Federation to Meet.

Pulaski's Monday Historical Club
will be entertainers of the Northern
Federation of Women's clubs, to be
held in that village on May 26th, 27th
and 28th.

Mrs. G. W. Betts, President of the
Historical Club, and members invite
the Federation to attend a reception
and an organ recital. If weather per-
mits an1 autontobile trip will be ar-
ranged for Thursday.

All club women and visitors may
obtain accommodations at hotels by
communicating with .Mrs. F. P. Betts
Pulaski'.

The usual entertainment will be giv-
en Wednesday evening and will be in
charge of the hostess club. Proceeds
for the Federation endownment fund.

Cuts of all kinds are speedily heal-
ed by applying Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh, It cleanses the wound, stops
bleeding an3 assists nature to heal.
Simply apply the Balsam occasionally
until cured. Always have it on hand
ready for accidents.

(MANDTOWN
IMPROVEMENTS

The Director of Public Works of
an American Lity of nearly 2,000,000
inhabitants says the people are pay-
ing too much there for private and
public electric lighting He based his
contention on the result of an in-
quiry as to prices paid in other cities,
and suggests the establishment of a
municipal electnet plant to reduce
prices

Such inquiry was made because of
the fact that the building of a munic-
ipal electric light plant might be pro-
hibited by the Public Utilities Com-
mission of the state, unless it cotftd
be shown that such a plant could pen-
form a er\ice for the community not
now performed by the corporation;
furnishing electric service to the city
in question, or that the corporation
i charging exorbitant or excessive
rates which it refuses to reduce.

The particular city now pays to the-
lighting corporation an average of
$84,50 per street arc light for approx^
inrately 14,00$ electric lights In thfi
same state outside of the city there
are about 17,000 arc electric lights,
for Which "less than $70 per year is
paid. Among the Pennsylvania cities
paying less than $70 a year are'
AUentown, Altoona, Allegheny, Erie,
Danville, Lancaster, Hazleton East*
on> Johnstown, Harrisburg, N orris-
town; Scranton, Reading and WKlkes-
Barre.

Among all the .cities in the United
States of 100,000 population or over,
only ten, pay $81 and over, The others
are divided as follows as to price per
lamp per year:

Fifteen pay between $70 and $80
Eighteen pay between $60 and $69
Seven pay between $50 and $59.
Five pay less than $50.
The five large cities obtaining mod-

ern arc lamps at a total cost of less
than $50 per year are:
Detroit—Municipal plant . . $46,81
Cleveland—Municipal plant and

corporation 49 80
Spokane—Corporation . <,.. 48 00
Toledo—Corporation 45 00
St. Louis—Corporation . . . . 4965

It will be seen that where a munic-
ipal plant is a factor the rates quoted
by the Corporation are the lowest.

Boston is a city used by electric
lighting companies as an example of
high prices, and as justification there-
fore, but even there the rates are to
be reduced $15.47 per lamp per year
at least, which is the outcome of a
city-owned plant.

The Mayor of Utica has offered a
prize of $5 in gold for the best slogan
received from any student of a'ny of
the schools of the city, who will fur-
nish a slogan to be used in the clean-
up campaign to be held in May Al-
ready Mayor Smith has received a

Oneida has a woman on its school
board and Fulton has a woman on its
board of health. An investigation of
some streets and alleys about town
will convince anyone that Oneida
might follow Fulton's example in
health matters with considerable ben-
efit.—Oneida Dispatch. """"""

CORRECT DRESS FOR WOMEN

number of these slogans, which in-
dicates that some of the school chil-
dren are interested, but.the Mayor be-
lieves that practically every school
child should find the campaign to

v.

Heating Stoves
Original

ALL OVER
THE HOUSE

, You Can Ge£ the Benefit of

Hot Water and Warm Rooms
if Your House is Piped for Gas

This is Heater Demonstration Week—turn the
faucet outside the office wirujdw and see HOW/-BASY
it is to get hot water -any time of the day '

We have men out soliciting services and piping—•
they .may not reach jou in time—call us up, and we will
send one to you DIRECT, with Heater, Range or
Lights. ,

THE GAS COMPANY

Silk, Messaline and
Taffeta Petticoats

$1.98
All the New Shades

JUST ARRIVED

200 New Top Coats
Children's, 6 to 14 years , .4.98
Junior's, 13 to 19 years . . 5.98
Misses', 14 to IS years , 7.50

NLW btjlos \ c u Materials,
All Colors.

McDONALD'S
New Spring Suits for Women

and Misses
THE STYLE REVIEW here dem-

onstrated beyond all peradventure the

three important points of superiority of

our styles over all other fashion events

of the season—the charming wearabili-

ty of the, garments; the wonderfully

complete assortment, giving opportuni-

ty for every women to find her becom-

ing model; and the unmatchably low

prices.

All the newest stlyes are here and

now arriving every day, all the best fab-

rics, prettiest colorings, and every

French master of note represented

either by -an original or adaptations

more pleasing than the original; and we

save you from $5 to $10.00 on each

suit.

$10 to $35
Women's Beautiful Silk and Wool Dresses

At $7.50, $10.00, $15.00, $19.75
Every one of our dresses has a dis-

tinctive style of its own that puts it in

a class by itself. Every new style

thought is brought out in the best

shades and handsome materials, such

as Taffeta, Crepe Meteor, Crepe De

Chine, Figured Crepes—suitable for

street and evening wear. .

Saturday Special
About twenty-five handsome cloth

dresses of Serge and Crepes, cut in the

newest models; not a dress should sell

for less than $10.00.

Saturday
Price . . $4.98

SKIRTS

Just received, a lot of fine sample
dress skirts in all shades and the finest
of the new materials.

Worth up to $8.50.

On Sale at 5.00

Other new models at $1.98-$2.98.

Authoritative Showing of 'Correct
Styles in Balmacaan Coats

These Coats have just-right swing
and dash: you'll appreciate the differ-
ence when you see them. Fashionable
models; self collars; made from spe-
cial materials intended for this style.
Full types, with extreme sleeves, for-
eign ideas, American ideas, some with
modified sleeves, knit weaves, tartan
plaids, vicunes duffle cloths.
6.75, 7.50, 9.98, 15.00, 25.00

Full stock'of Spring coats of all kinds.

"THE NEW YORK SHOP"
clean the city of sufficient interest to
warrant the sending- in of the slogan
at least. But the pupil who may
think of two or ,jhree slogans is not
he I'd down to the sending in of only
one, he or she ,may send as many
different slogans as they wish, the
more the merrier.

John D. Higgins, four times mayor
of Oswego delivered an interesting
talk Thursday night at the Fortnight-
ly club to 100 members of the Ameri-
can Revolution, and invited guests.
His subject was "Civic Betterment,"
and in., the course of his discourse he
advised the women of the city to form
a woman's chamber of commerce, a
civic betterment, league, and the wo-
men- of the city take their proper
places in the development of their
hothe city. He advised the women
stujiy political and civic problems in
preparation for the coming of woman
suffrage

It may not come this year, but he
predicted that within five years equal
suffrage will be the rule in the State.
He touched on better school facilities
and charter amendments, and advised
that all present give their attention to
the provisions of the optional charter
bill,, which may be signed by the Gov-
ernor, and the cities of the State giv-
en a- chance to improve their home
rule; facilities He said that !in his
opinion titfe Oswego charter is antiq-
uated; that one of the five, optional
charters may work a considerable im-
provement if adopted.

For Sale.
Thursday and Friday, April 16 and

17 a gas range coal range, sewing
machine, old mahogany and all house-
hold furniture also new canoe and
boat house

1 Mrs C C. Benedict,
176 South 3d street, adv.

Game Conservation .Farm.
Governor Glynn has signed Senator

E R Brown s bill providing $25,000
for a game conservation farm in Jef-
ferson county This will be one,, of
two farms for the purpose located in
the northern part of the State

i _

A Torpid Liver
When the liver become torp d the

digestion is impaired and the bowel
become constipated! Thi can be cor-
rected by taking a few dose oi Cham>
berfein's Tablets Miss E C French,
of MohawfeN Y,.write 'Chamber-
I ini*< Tihi Ts ir r 1 n lid im linm
nr torpi I l \ i \\l I I 1uv«. tint
tired feeling jnd m> • ULtitc ib pior
mJ tuiv h<id begins ithtng, I tukt i
I ) of Cli mibLildin b i Ablets and
they* soon tone up my jstem and I

?jjifca^c^ew woman ' J w «!e
by

ROUND ABOUT.

A Philadelphia woman went shop-
ping in New York. As she left a
Broadway department store without
an umbrella in the rain a well dressed
woman stepped up to her and said:

"Can I help you to a car with my
umbrella?"

They parted at t the car and the
Philadelphian discovered that her
handbag had been rifled and $20 in
cash and a check for $57 had been
taken. She reported it to the police,
who believe that a man and a woman
are working a new trick upon shop-
pers on rainy days.

According1 to a report just issued
by the Department of Agriculture, the
condition of.winter wheat in the Unit-
ed States on April 1 was 95.6 per cent
of the normal, as against 91.6 per.
cent, on the corresponding date last
year, and a 10-year average of 8S.r
per cent. There was a decline in con-
dition from December 1, 1913, of 1.6
points, as compared with an average
decline in the last 10 years of 3.5
points. The total production is estimat-
ed at 551,000,000 bushels, the largest
on record. Last year the estimated
production was 523,561,000 bushels,
up to that time the largest ever re-
corded. In 1912 the production was
only 399,919,000 bushels.; ,T.he condi-
tion of winter wheat in JCew York
State on April 1 was 95 per •cent, as
compared with 91 on the correspond-
ing date last year.

The average condition of rye in the
United States on April 1 was 91.3 per
cent, of a normal, against. 89.3 last
year, 87.9 in 1912 and 89.2, the aver-

„ : condition for the last 10 years.
The condition in New York State on
April 1 was 94 per cent.,.as compared
with 91 last year.

The prices at the farm in,,New York
State of leading products on ApYil 1
are given in the following, compara-
tive table:

1914. 1913.

EASTER
HATS

In large and varied assortments of
Well Made and Properly

Trimmed Hats

AT SPECIAL PRICES
ALL THIS WEEK

Dix Millinery Store
, South 2d St.

Store Open Evenings

Wheat ,
Corn
Oat
Sarley

Rye
Juckwheat
Potatoe
3ay (ton)
5gg (dozen)
3utter (pound)
Chickens (pound)

Put ihi W o t
Plsl I th< c-lr L

. . . 97
77
48
70
72
81
85

14 80
22
29
15 8

n p r
ii i tlu

1.01
64
43
69
73
67
57

12 90
20
34

149

i Ii th
V\(.ct Ml

\trnor ' 1. imrtjici. it Dimir
New her*, b modi l> .,Wh huuld

Kluriuu* guldtu WJi t 'yv^rn to
<k CLiid to a pintvt wjjthv.thf%. Ufrtti
Eat? Th s p l * Ift

practically everything for which the
East cries, but gets "mighty little in
return"; they-eall for a cajmpaign of
defence. We rather thought they got
a whole lot of our good money in re-
turn, with which they bought auto-;
mobiles and went to Chicago for high
jinks. What is it they want? They
can have nearly sill our musical com-
edies and fully hall our tango dancers-
if they will only pay the freight on,
them.—'New York Sun.

When Mrs. Anna C. Deitch was sen-*-
tenced in the Municipal Court in Bos-
ton; fdr shoplifting, her son, a colleger
Student, asked to be permitted to go
to jail in his mother's, stead, explain-
ing that he was better able to under-
go the hardship than she. The jtidge
said it was impossible. Mrs. Deitch^
was sentenced to three months* im-
prisonment. She appealed and fur-
nished bail.

Governor Glynn has decided that it
would be bad for,m to have a punch,
bowl in the silver service to be pffi-
sented by the State to the battleship'
New York, since Secretary of the.
•Navy Daniels has tabooed alcoholic,
drinks on all United States warships
and at all naval stations. The bill ap-
propriating $10,000 for the service is
in the hands of the Governor, and he
I expected to ign it He Lieuten-
ant Governor Wagner and Speaker
Sweet are appointed to select the
ervice, but the Daniel order has

thrown the Governor into a quandry
a to what hould take the place o£
the evneh bowl

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children

ForOwr $0 Y«MS
p

Eant? The case is very puzzling* Ifte
Governor* declare that the West girts
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SPECIAL VOTING
TO COST $500,000
William Barnes, chairman of the Re-

frablican state committee of New Yorfc,
to nn interview gave the following his-
tory of the movement which led>to tfie
•passage of the bill providing for the
special election on April 7, which will
cost the. state $500,000:

In order that the Republican voters
of the state of New York may clearly
comprehend the meaning of the special
election to be held in this state April
7, at which they will be Galled upon to
vote "Yes" or "No" upon the advisa-
bility of electing delegates in Novem-
ber of this year to a constitutional
convention, a brief history of the
movement which has resulted in the
calling of this special election is perti-
nent.

The constitution of the state of New
iYorX_ adopted' in 1894, provides that at
the election of 191C and every twenty
years thereafter and also at such times
a s the legislature may by law provide
the voters shall pass upon the ques-
tion of the advisability of holding a
"Constitutional convention.

What Was Done In 1912.
In September, 1912, a conference of

citizens was held at Syracuse calling
itself the Progressive party of New
Tork. It adopted as one of the planks
S u i t s platform the submission to the
people at the earliest practical time of
the proposal to hold a constitutional
convention.

When the Republican party met in
convention at Saratoga some days lat-,
«r, recognizing that the points of dif- i
Jference existing between it and those \
«f its members hip who were support- |
3ng Mr. Roosevelt for president were i
entirely constitutional in character, it
joined in tbe proposition to submit the ;
holding of a convention to the' people j
a t the general election to be held iu ;
3913 in order thnt those points of dif-j
erence might be fought out before the j
electorate in an orderly way and in
the hope that the Progressives would J
jBopport the Republican state ticket in
order that the Democratic administra-
tion of the state, which bad signally
failed in its duty—which fact is more
clear today than it was theu—should
file ousted from power and the admin-
istration of the state restored to the
Efficient standard that existed when
Governor Dix was elected.

The Democratic party, for its own
reasons, at its convention held later
adopted practically tbe same proposal.

Legislative Action In 1913.
During the legislative season of 1913

the Republican minority time and
lltime Hffiijn endeavored to secure from
the Democratic legislature the passage
«rf a bill which would have submitted
She question of holding a constitutional
•convention to tbe voters at the fall
tfiectioii of 3913, but was each time de-
feated.

The Democratic, majority, however,
iflid puss a bill providing for a special
election to be held fri June, i!U3, at [
which the voters were to determine I
whether they desired to have n consti- j
Sotional convention.

This special election, culling, as it
slid, for one day of registry and one
«day for the election, would have en-
toiled upon tile taxpayers of the state
ssa expense of about $400,0(10 for tbe
salaries of inspectors, poll clerks and
Jballot clerks. To this expen.se would
Jfeave been added the rent of polling
places and the cost of the ballots,- no
accurate statement of which can be
aaade, but which certainly would not
Ste less than $100,000.

It was charged at the time the Dem-
ocratic legislature passed this Ml! that
tee purpose of it was to confuse thi
.mind of the electorate of the city ol
Mow York in the municipal campaign
4heu lK-ndiiig by the iiiL-rjwlli.m of a
stoutest for delegates involving the
•Sumlamejjtiil law of the .state, upon
which there was a wid'f divergence of
.opinion among those who would nat-
urally have onpustMl Tammany candi-
dates iu the city of New York.

Governor Sulzcr vetoed the'measure.
M tlie extraordinary session of the

Begislature which he called the ttepub-
Scans again endeavored to bring up
She question of the submission at the
&ill election of 1913 and again were
•aSefeated. But in December, after the
e®a2viction of Governor Sulzer, Gover-
a s r Gtynn urged upon the legislature
the holding of a special election in the
spring of 1914, a t which it should be
determined whether the electorate de-
Jired to have a constitutional conven-
.fijon held or not.

The Democratic legislature passed
flhTorably upon Governor Glynn's sug-
gestion, and the bill providing for the
ftoldlng of a special election on April
"i is now law.

Defects In -the Law.
TMs law is confusing in its terms.

St provides, if the voters declare for a
ceavfation, that delegates shall be
afected to it in the fall of 1914, fifteen
t o r n the state at large and three from
«aeIV senate district, the names of such

i to be printed upon a ballot
from the names of candl-

r other offices. It provides that
en&raaa& may be sufficient to vote for
Sfce- fifteen delegates at large as a

. gconpv B«t apparently the voter must
make- Bis cross mark for the delegates
Srom> the senate districts for each can-
didate- separately. This is most con
5nsing:

The special election which has been
ordered will cost the state $500,000—
and for what purpose?

The object ls_to prevent a submis-
,&£&&. of the new constitution., if a con-

i is held, to the electorate dur-

ing "tlie presidential campaign of 1916;
If the convention is called now it

will meet in the spring of 1915 and
present its deliberations to ttte voters
in the fall of that year. If the legis-
lature had provided for the submission
of this question to the voters in the
fall of 1914 delegates wouid have been
elected in 1915, the convention would
have assen uled in tbe spring of 1916.
anfi the new constitution would have
been voted upoa at the presidential
election.

Principal Amendments.
To avoid this contingency Governor

Glynn Justifies himself in advocating
the expenditure of $500,000 needlessly.

Since the conventions were held in
1912 the two principal amendments to
t- : state constitution, agitation for
which had become aggressive, have
been practically disposed of—

First, the workmen's compensation
amendment, which has permitted the
legislature to grant to certain classes
of employees the privilege of securing
financial compensation for bodily in-
jury received by them when employed
in their occupations, not accorded t«
other employees or other citizens, has
been adopted by tbe voters aud incor-
porated into the constitution.

Secondly, the equal suffrage amend-
ment has been adopted by one legisla-
ture, and all parties are pledged to its
adoption by the new legislature to be
elected in 1914, and therefore that
question w1'i be submitted to the elec-
torate in the fall of 19K> regardless of
tbe holding of a constitutional conven-
tion. Why, therefore, should a conven-
tion now be called?

Republicans Unpledged.
The Republican party committed it-

self in its platforir of 1012 to the sub-
mission of the question of holding a

RURAL DEATHS
MEAN WASTE

federal census
state has next
;h rate of the

liable. Maryland, with Its large
negro population, Is the only one

State.

California ....
Kentucky
Michigan
Ohio

Vermont
Missouri
Colorado
Utah

Death rate
per 1,000

population.

15.2

14.1
13.4
13.4
13.1
13.1
13.0
12.6
12.G
12.4
n.s
11.6
10.9

"Had the (ionth rate in rural New
York (communities of less than 8,000
population) been as low as the death
rate in New York city last year 3,900
people would be alive today who are
now dead."

This is the keynote of a statement.
filled with striking facts, made public
in Albany by prominent Grangers
strongly ' urging the passage of tbe
rural hygiene bill introduced in the
senate by Senator Clayton L. Wheeler
of Hancock and Assemblyman Alex-

\eyed were insanitary In still anoih
cr county 00.2 per cent were insani-
tary, 96.5 per cent were insanitary In
a third, while 94.3 per cent were in-
sanitary in a fourth county and 84 per
cent were; insanitary in the fifth
county, - - '

Survey, Not Inspections. -
"We realize that inspections are un-

popular In the country. A sanitary
survey of a farmhouse is not, howev-
er, an Inspection in the ordinary sense.
Tbe score card adopted in Indiana
shows bow sane and practical a sani-
tary survey can be.

"Not many dwellers In rural New
York will fall to see the Immense ad-
vantage In having the Indiana "sanita-
tion yard stick applied to then- homes
by an expert"

Indiana Rural Hygiene Score Card.
(1) SITE.—To secure 10. the site must be

really good, rather high, good natural
drainage or else tile drained or ditched.
At least a few trees, pleasant, attractive.

f2> SANITARY CONDITION OF PREM-
ISES.-To score 10, premises must be rea-
sonably clean, not littered, no trash of
any amount; order, not confusion, must
prevail. No sodden or muddy places
cleanliness apparent. Garbage disposed of
decently.

(3) HOUSE.—To score 10, the rrnuse
must not .be dilapidated. Passable repair,
firnt floor Pt least two feet above ground.
It-vft and ventilated beneath. Interior

Halls nd ceilings in good con-
in; carpets, -furniture and beds clean
re must be a general air of cleanliness

CELLAR.—To score 10, cellar mus1

ry, clean, well Hgntert and ventilated
ayetl vesetables, no trash, no mus

rithf i f ! I s .

..nder Macdonald of Franklin county.
conventiO'n at the fall .election of 1913, ^ n e statement was signed by W. H
but did not commit itself to supporting V ; t r v 'uf Watertowii, master of 'the
.the holding of a eonvention-simply j s t a t e orange: W. N. Giles of Skan-•ested upon the proposal that the peo-
ple should bare an opportunity to ex-
press themselves on tiiis point, and at
the next general election, without tbe
waste of $500,000 by the state.

It seems clear to me, therefore, that
those Republicans who desire to follow
the declarations of their party are en-
tirely free at this time to vote "Yes"
or "No" at the special election to be
held April 7 in accordance with their
own individual belief as to the wisdom
of holding the proposed constitutional
convention.

Get a Prescription for -Paregoric.

As a result of legislation enacted at
Albany at the recent session of the
legislature it will hereafter be impos-
sible to o b ta i n any drugs in New
York State without the person desir-
ing the drugs first obtaining a physi-
scian's prescription.

Heretofore the only drugs that was
forbid d e n u n 1 e s s o n the order o f a
physician was cocaine. The Frawley
heroin-cocain bill passed the legisla-
ture as did the Boylan narcotic sales
bill.

The latter hill forbids the sale of
opium or any of its derivatives among

h i h i i l hhich paregor
g

Choral hydrate
hi d iand laudanum, morphine, and

of op in m are all included in the re-
stricted narcotics. The. druggist mak-
ing .-such .sales must keep a detailed
record ot every sale and must issue
a *:ertiiic:ile nn the sales to every pur-
chaser. Thi^ will me;tn a great deal
of work in the opinion of lacol drug-
gists.

en teles, secretary of the State Grange
and chairman of its public health com-
mittee; Charles G. MeLouth of Shorts-
vine and E. P. lirowne of Savannah.

members of the Grange public health
' committee.

"Statisticians have carefully figured
the value of a human life at $5,000,"
say the Grnngers. "Court decisions
in negligence cases have placed the
value at many times that sum. At the
conservative estimate of $5,000 rural
N'ew Tork lnst year suffered a prevent-
able loss of $19,500,000.

"Almost any appropriation that the
farmers of the state might demand
from the legislature would be justified
if its wise expenditure offered even a
possibility of preventing this enormous
waste of the state's resources.
Farmers Want Wheeler-Macdonald Bill

"The Wheeler-Macdonald bill creat-
ing a division of rural hygiene in the
state department of health is receiv-
ing practically the united support of
the farmers of New York state. It
does not impose restrictions on the
fanners for the protection of the cities,
but simply offers the residents of rural

New York the health protection which
has re-duced the city death rate while

the rural distrithe death rate
has risen.

"TDL* increased knowledge of sani-
tation and hygiene which this new di-
vision will carry to tbe fanners nf [he
state makes n measurable redurti"n in
the rural death rate not only a possi-
bility, but an absolute certainty.

Appropriation Needed.
synjuatliize ^itfi the efforts of

Whether cou^li medicines which
contain in many cases certain amounts
ot narcotics will be sold on prescnp- ,
tions is not known. The sale of her- i the governor and the legislature to re-
oin is forbidden in the Frawley bill. ' duce the state's expenditures, but we

The drug stores and drug; clerks arc j realize also that the state's health
exempted from the provisions of the i work has been neglected far too long.
Levy labor law which provided one • The state has spent and will spend
day of rest in seven. ' this year many times the $75,000 asked

the N
Sessions hi'

g g
erned by the State pharmacy law and
not by the Levy labor law, and th
Slate Labor Department has announ
ed the exemption of drug store pr
priotors »i»l druK store clerks fro
I IK- operation ui the. law.

York Court of Special j b y t u i s b m i n experiments in rosid-
•ecenlly decided that the | uinkiug, forestry and kindred netivi-

orking hours of drug c le rks i s guv- j ̂  M f l n y o f t h f i g e a f e Q f g m a UQI

portance to the welfare of the people.
We venture to say, however, that no
activity of the state is more important
than one which promises to prevent
the loss of 3,tt00 lives In our rural
communities.

"When we consider the state as a

CNTII.ATJON.— TO
ust be in condition
;e. Ask tf in f-iw

RURAL HEALTH NURSE AT WORK
Such nurses would be employed if Whefjl-

er-Macclonald bill

3 aired at least once daily
om windows are opened wide
1 nnt, the score Is 0, unless

heated with grates or fire-
the doors and windows (It

v; then (he
WATER £
0. If driv

than twent

score
WPP1
en. di
v fee

is
LY
-ill
>t

. _
ed
de<

If
or

pp.

dug
bored
good

well,
no)

well
?ithei stont-rick, passable waste trough

al least 100 feet distant from privy, score
10, unices analysis is bad.

(7) SEWACJK DISPOSAL..—Tf by privy,
with or without pit, when filthy, if old.
dilapidated, not screened, markedly odor-
ous, score 0. .If by septic tank or under-
ground disposal and working satisfactor-
ily, score 10. If privy has a pit. is in good
repair, is properly screened, pit not over
three-fourths full, not maladorous, then
score 10.

(S) BATiS, T1AIJXTARD, PIGPENS
COOPS.-To scoro in. burn must be in re;"
KOnablr n-ti/iii mid reasonably clean; barn

ell drs
.sh and

W A L I P WAFFLE
BACK FROM SEA

Walter Waffles, -who enjoys the
blessings of this life amidst relatives
and friends at Ingalls Crossing, has a
story of adventure to tell that makes
Robinson Crusoe's lonely existence on
the forlorn island a little less exciting.
Many tales have come from the sea,
but one does not often rub elbows
with the people who actually fought
for life as Mr. Waffles and his com-
panion aid.

Here is the story of Mr. Wafflles'
experience as gleaned from a news-
paper published in 1876:

On Nov. 7, 1876 Walter Waffles of
this village left as an employee on a
canal boat bound for New York. He
returned on April 4, having, during
the last year passed through an ex-
perience wild, startling and terrible
enough to merit a place in the most
romantic volumes of fiction.

According to his statement, when
lie left the boat which he had taken
to New "V ork, be began looking about
with a view of obtaining employment
for the winter months, and about
fifteen days after signed papers pledg-
ing himself to become a seaman on
board the whale ship, "Ellen Rodman"
whifh saded for the coast of Florida,
Dec. 1st. Xot much success attended
the crew's efforts and the ship bore
for the (..ape cle Verde Islands, where

dropped anchor. Up to that litr

Footwear

Pigpens ami chicken coops must be
least 5o feet from house and not filthy

(9) DISPOSAL OP MANURE-—To score
10, the manure must be removed every
day during spring, summer and autumn
and spread upon the ground or it must
be kept in fly lî rht covered pits or bins

score 0.
(10J HEALTH.—To score 10, the health

of the family must have been good for
ed i

Few Law Points Regarding Subscrip-
tions, j whole the preventable Joss uf iifu is

Most readers ol newspapers are not | even more appalling than the los* in
:amiliar with- the laws governing sub- i mot-ely the rural districts,
scriptions. Here are decisions of the
United Status court on the subject:

Subscribers who do not give ex-
press notice to the contrary are con-
sidered as wishing to renew their sub-
scriptions.

"If the subscribers order a discon-
tinuance of their publication the pub-
isher may continue to send them un-

til all dues are paid.
"If the subscriber refuses to take

periodicals from the post office to
which they are directed he is respon-
sible until he has settled his bill and
ordered the paper discontinued.

"If subscribers move to other places
without informing the publisher and
the papers are sent to the former ad-
dress, the subscriber is held responsi-
ble.

"The courts have held that refusing
to take periodicals from the post of-
fice or removing and leaving them un-
called for is prbma facie evidence of,-]
intention to defraud. ,

"If subscribers pay in advance, they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time if they wish to continue tak-
ing it, otherwise the subscriber is re-,
sponsible until express notice wittf
payment of all arrearages is sent'to
the publisher."

A Cure for Rheumatism.
More than nine out of every ten

cases of rheumatism are simply rheu-
matism of the muscles. All that is
needed to effect a cure is a free ap-
plication of Chamberlain's Liniment.
Mrs. D. W. Pugh, IHon,, N. Y., writes:

'About two months ago when my
husband was suffering from rheuma-
tism in his arms and shoulders, he
was advised to try Chamberlain's Lin-
iment. The first application of it
gave him great relief, and in a /e-
days he was entirely cured." For
sale by alldealers

"The state of Indiana last year had
a death rate of 12.6, while New York
state's death rate was 15.2, a differ-
ence of 2.6 deaths per thousand of
population. New Tork state has a
population of 9,712,953. It does not
take much skill as a mathematician
to figure that If we in New York lost
2.6 lives per thousand more than In-
diana with our 9,000,000 population
tbe whole state suffered a needless
loss of more than 23,400 lives.

Needless Loss of Life.

"We say that this is a needless loss
of life because it is possible for New
York state to have aa low a death
rate as that in Indiana, tf not lower.
New York city has a death rate with-
in one point as low as that in Indiana.
The whole state, with proper methods,
and adeqnate appropriation, can do
even better than the metropolis.

-''Despite the fact, however, that In-
dlaiw's death rate is much lower than

oura, a rural •anitory survey In five
ĉountiea In that state revealed remark-
able low standards of farmhouse sani-
tation.

"In the Indiana survey every third
farmhouse lu five counties was exam-
ined. Not a single house scored 100
per cent on a liberal scoring basis. A
score of 75 per cent was considered
'sanitary.' In on© county, out of the
$80 farmhouses examined 141 scored
75 per cent or over. The remaining
444 were lusauitary. In another cou
75.8 per cent of the farmhouses sur-

years. One or more
cases of typhoid, consumption, dysentery,
'influenza., severe rheumatism, apoplexy or
paralysis or dyspepsia makes the general
family score 0. In scoring health, if in-
fectious disi;;is<'s have existed within two
years, each disease (not each case) cuts
iff two points.

Farmers For the Measure.
"We believe," continues the Grange

Gtatement, "that every farmer in New
York state sees the practical value ' p

lf and to his neighbors in havin3
al sanitary agent, provided in +"-i-

Wheeler-Macdonald bill, available for
ist such surveys as those in Indiana.
"Tbe farmers of New York state are

urging a division of rural hygiene in
the state department of health be-
cause they wturt to protect their health
They need no compulsion and up co-
ercive inspections.

"The work of the division of rural
hygiene must be educational, and no
authority Is given or should be given
to the rural sanitary agents to compel
farmers to adopt any of their recom-
mendations."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORi

Afternoon Freight Will Stop Here.

The freight . department of the
Lake shore & Northern Railway an-
nounces that in response to pressure
brought to bear by shippers in Os-
wego, Fulton, etc., relative to the late
afternoon fast freight train between
Oswego and Syracuse, on and after
April 16 the train will make regular
stops in this city, Phoenix and will
carry local freight between Oswego,
Fulton, Phoenix in addition to through
freight to Syracuse, Auburn and Ro-
chester.

Relief for tbe Kidneys.
Mr- •William J . Calkins, 343 Mall

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having: doctored for more than a year
with best physicians in Hartford anc
getting no relief, I was advised by a

the crew had obtained only sixty
barrels of oil. Waffles remuneration
for Ins services was to be one of every
ninety barrels taken. Deeming that
this wouhl be a small return as the
trip promised to be an unprofitable
one, and being dissatisfied with the
rations, which were very meager, he
found a companion on board the ship
by the name of Samuel Wright of
Manchester, E n g., who was about 17
years of age, and who coincided in
Waffles' views and together they ar-
ranged to desert from the ship.

Accordingly on the night of Feb-
ruary 15. they lowered a small boat
and put out to sea, intending to make
an island about nine miles distant,
where they were to remain secreted
until the ship weighed anchor, when
they could safely embark in some
other enterprise.

Everything went smoothly until
they were within about two miles of
their destination, when a storm broke
upon them swamping the boat. By
dint of great exertion they brought
the boat to rights and bailed out the
water until she was again in floating
condition, but when morning broke
they found that they had drifted al-
most out. of sight of land and the wind
was still driving them out and away
from their goal, until soon they lost
sight of even the curling puffs of
smoke that rose from the volcano on
the island of Fogo and still they were
drifting farther out to sea.

Seeing it was impossible to make
land in the intended direction they re-
solved to steer for the coast of Afri-
ca which 11 iey concluded was about
four hundred miles distant, hoping that
they might in the meantime be picked j
up I)y some passing ship. Then it
was that they discovered that their
only provisions consisted of arbout one
dozen hardtack and four gallons of
water which had been left for some
seaman; they also found some bis-
cuits which bad been soaked by the
salt water and when dried became so
hard that it was impossible to break
them.

This constituted the entire stock of
supplies, however, and on these they
were obliged to subsist until on the
evening of the fourth day when the
last morsel was eaten.

Then commenced a season of mis-
ery, the thought of which is sufficient
to make the stoutest heart tremble.
Day after day the darkness came and
found the awful pangs of hunger
gnawing at their vitals and to add to
their misery the last of the water was
swallowed on the seventh day.

The fierce hunger gradually gave
way to deadly apathy; their parched
throats become dry and cracked; and j

. then the cooling wind died away and j
I left them becalmed on the great
j ocean, prostrated beneath the fierce

ays of a blazing sun. On the ninth
day came a brief thunder shower,
when by spreading out the sail they

ere enabled to catch a little draught
of water, but this was soon gone leav-

them as near as ever to death's
door.

They grew weaker each day until
on the twelfth day they were unable
to raise themselves to more than a
sitting posture.

On the thirteenth day they could
only speak in a whisper—Wright be-
ng almost senseless and Waffles hav-

ing the use only of• his arms.
On the evening of this day, VVaffles

discovered a small fish swimming
alongside of the boat which he suc-
ceeded in catching with a hook and
line, which he happened to have with
him, baited with a piece of colored
cloth. Owing to their exhausted con-
dition they were unable to eat the
fish and, after moistening their lips
with a few drops of blood, again de-
termined that if aid did not come be-
fore morning dawned they would
make a grave in the clear depths that
surrounded them. Death did not come,
but rather when daylight came the
outlines of a ship came to their eyes as
it appeared above the horizon. Anx-
iously they watched its course as it
came nearer and nearer, until at noon

The style that goes into our shoes is
the result of much thinking, investi-
gating and experimenting.

The fashions of the seasons are
studied and the best and most practi-
cal are adopted.

Our shoes are always "up-to-now"
in style and "down-to-date" in com-
fort and practicability.

Our stock of shoes for Men, Women,
Boys, Misses and Children is the most
complete in the city.

We will take pleasure in showing
you the latest styles.

Stranahan & Love
116 Onelda Street

Speaking about weddings—
we wish to call attention to
the finest assortment of
Wedding Rings ever shown
in Fulton, and at prices as
pleasing as the strains of
the "Wedding March."
We solicit your inspection.

Quirk Theater Building

druggist in PlalnvIUe, Ct., to try a bot-
tle ol Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle save
me great relief. I continued its use for
j^ome time and was permanently cured

and discouraged in thinking there ii
no help Eor thein." 40 years of aucceai
In kidney and liver disorders. Write
Dr. David Kennedy ~ - - - < _ •
fcr free sample.

it was about six miles away and
evidently had not noticed the suffer-
ers. The ship turned from its course
at last and to their great relief, bore
down toward them; then when within
two miles moved from its course
again as though undecided whether
the boat contained occupants pr not,
but finally again turned about and
picked the two emanciated wrecks up
out of the depths.

___ The ship proved to be an English
Co., Rondout, N. Y., man-of-war, the "Simoon," bound ior

OVER 66 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

' TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

- - COPYRIGHTS &C.
3 Bending a sketch and description may

quiuujr ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention le probably patentable. Commtmlca-
ttonflstrtctlroonfldBnt&L HANDBOOK on Patenta
Bent free. Oldest agency » r oecuiingpatenta.

Patents taken tbranch Mnnn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ct

MUNN £ Go.
. Branch Offlm. 6

New York

the west coast of Africa which was
distant only sixty miles.

The sufferers were given medical
treatments, remaining on board the
ship for three days before they were
able to be removed, then they were
taken to the hospital where they were
kept for twenty-three days. After the
recovery, Waffles' companion left him,
but the Fulton boy wanted to see
more of the mighty waters which
had almost cost him his life and ho
shipped on the mail steamer "Congo,"
visiting the Canary and many other
islands and arriving at Liverpool in
April.

md lie sailed *n a mer-
the West In^es. Fron

rail to Lon-From thence he went by
don but the roarof the billo
e<4 him still
chantman foi
there he sailed to the Islaifd of Dom-
inica; thence to Calais, jpYance, and
becoming- satisfied with ihe life of a,
seaman, he returned to pulton.
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THE GREAT SHIP -SEEANDBEE"

„-__--Tr—brtmlth 93 feet, 6 inuliea, 510 Btaterooins and ptttloto BceonunottDtuig lr00 f
get* Gtvotac miDSt—larger m nil proportions—richer in nil agpoioUneau— than iluy •
inland w«w» of the world. In servico June 15th. L

M«BiiKiccnt Steamer. "SEEANDBEE," " C « » of EHe" «*<* "City of Buffalo"

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND ~ May u% to Dec ut
900 P.M. -
7:30 A.M.

(Eutera Standard Tune)
Connections at Cleveland for Pot-In-Bay, Toledo, Dct±on«n(l«31^>oint»TVertimdScmtliwe«. Railroad
tickets reading between Bnfialo u d Cleveland « M good for transportation on one atenmers.
Aak joot ticket agent for tickets via C. & B . Line, W « i n» fe* ta»dromo Ulnmated booklet free.

'THE CLEVELAND & B U F F A L O TRANSlf CO.. Cleveland; O.

New York Fashions.

Clever dressers know that valuable
hints for combining style with econ-
omy, afe often derived from expensive
imported creations so it is not to be
wondered that stores that give exhibi-
bition of "representattive importation
on, living models, are thronged by an
appreciative audience ei women study-
ing the styles shown, not with any
thought of purchasing French models,
but for hints that will help to smart-
en their own, and their daughter's
outfits.

When tunics of contrasting fabric
and coloring are fashionable, and con-
trasts in coat and dress rather smart-
er than matching effects, it is not diffi-
cult to bring last year's suit or dress
in line with today's dress. Taffeta
either plain, colored, changeable
printed^ plaided' or in Neapolitan
stripes is the favorite material for
trimming effects, as well as for whole
costumes. Some of the prettiest
youthful suits have short coats edged
with taffeta ruffles, and the same ruf-
fles in wider width -repeated on the
skirt, either in the fashionable hip
shingle, or arranged corkscrew fash-
ion. The later being mo&t ̂ compli-
mentary where it is desired to reduce
the width of the figure. The bias line
is a decided favorite of present mod-
els and produce most graceful effects.

Children's clothes follow, in a much
modified form, the trend of styles de-
signed for adult wearers. Blouses
and box pleated coats, and belted ef-
fects are noticeably smart. Belts are
unusually w,ide and are usually of
the dress material when this is suffi-
ciently firm to admit of this use Ren-
frew Devonshire oloth keeps the lead
that it gained this year for the better
grade of juvenile^ garments though
it is used quid* as -successfully for
wotnen's tub stilts, skirts and outing
frocks Not only is it exceptionally
handsome in texture and finish, but
its clear stunning colors are both
sun and tub-proof, and have the last-

it lg qualities only in yarn dyed goods,
•while the patterns combine excep-
tionally well, with plain coiors in
matching tones after the seasons best
models.

Belmacaan coats of mixed and plaid-
ed tweeds have vbeen worn since Aut-
umn, but this Spring they are a ver-
itable epidemic, that has caught on
especially with the younger set. This

-coat has almost the lines of a long
cape with wide easy fitting sleeves
set in from the shoulder, raglan fash-
ion. There is no trimming effect,
other than the patch pockets, and
plain bone buttons fasten the single
breasted front. Occasionally one sees

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Flans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment
Telephone No 9

108 Oneida.-Sfreet, Fulton, N Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Couriselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

<• H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m, % to 5 and 7 to 9 p m,
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

' JAMES XOLE &; SON
-.UNDERTAKINGand FURNITURE

\ EDWARD Pi COLE -
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. ,142. , Residence, over store, No.-
407 South First S-trcet, Fulton.

J. F . . B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
•-0WS 'i ' fnij "line, of Watches, Cfccks

and Jewelery—at flit lowest .prices
iisteat-'witb/quiHty/imd'^s ^i r

© KeCas.

The above design is by The McCall
Company, N ew York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

a variation in slit-pockets and half
belts,.but the plain models are decid-
ly smarter,-and the coat worn by the
college boy and his sister are practic-
ally identical in cut and ^material.
Capes of military cut are very smart
for similar wear by older women and
these ,go more into elaborate color
effects in their materials and linings
though a great many in powder blues
are -quite as plain as the Balmacaan
coats that their collars are apt to be
of tan, mustard, white or of fancy
striped material to match their fac-
ings or linings.

As the season progresses, it is evid-
ent that the lacquered finish seen on
Belgian split straw is a winning fav-
orite—"Stove pipe polish" is the pop-
ular term for this glossy surfaced
straw, and the waxed ribbons of sim-
ilar finish have been taken up quite
as enthusiastically. They are rather
more effective used with regular mil-
an or hemp hats, gaining by the con-
trast of dull and shiny surfaces. Cher-
ries are especially pretty trimming
girlish hats, and they are disposed in
the modish opposite clusters, in bead
fashion abou tthe crown, or hanging
over the side. It all depends on the
style of the hat and the wearer.

Contrasting with the small models
that have high flaring brims turned
up in various ways against their
trowns, are a legion of flat plateau
shapes mounted on bandeaux which
fit the head closely.
, The first class is the best choice for
the average matron, while the plateau
shapes .suit girlish wearers especially
well, but there is no , hard and fast
rule about this/ For J:he woman who
belongs between the two extremes
there is a whole host of shapes that
can be worn suitably by anyone. The
sailors, as they are termed, belong in
this class, and the most popular "sail-
or" is much "more like a "Derby" than
the flat crowned shapes heretofore
classed as sailors

The hat, its shape and material is
the main thing. Trimmings are light,
for nothing so spoils the style of a
hat as an overloading its garniture.

VERONA CLARK.

Real Estate News.

Osuego county continues to at-
tract Western and middle western
farmers Whitaker & Bogardus last
week made another sale of land to a
western man, E . E Perry of Mace-
donia, Ohio, who bought the West-
cott iarrn in Scnba, consisting of 30
acres

Charles Goodfeliow has sold 66
acres on the Hawks road to Charges
Dugan of. Rochester. Mr. Dugan has
taken possession

Frank Zaia has bought through
Whitaker & Bogardus, the Wjittani
Green house 308 Ontario stree^f terms
private

The same firm made a sale of -the
Sutherland property at 33 Oneida
street to Joseph Fitzgerald, terms
private This property is capable of
great improvement Its location is
good and a splendid, plot of ground
belongs' to the house

Spring. Laxative and Blood Cleanser.
Flush out the accummulatcd waste

and poisons of the winter months,
cleans your stomach, liver and kid-
neys of all impurities. Take l>r.
King's New Life Pills; nothing bet-
ter for purifying the blood. Mild,
non-griping laxative. (_ Cnres_coflsti

RETURN OF THE
MARKETPLACE

Continued from Last Week
The same tory could be told of

nxany'other cities. In Charleston the
Old Slave Market, where master and
mistress, atended by their slaves, went
years ago to look after the marketing
for the family, has/been revived. It
had been abandoned and was to1 he
destroyed,: but the Civic .Club saved i(
because of its picturesque associations
and the housewives turned it to prac-
ical use. In Buffalo the women could
not get a public retail market such as
they wanted, so they themselves estab-
lished a selling depot where butter and
eggs bought at wholesale were sold at
reasonable prices. In Kansas City
the same problem was met by the
same action, a depot of supplies run
by^the women themselves with the aid
iof the farmers.

Perhaps the most successful of all
these public markets is that opened
in Orange, New Jersey. In this case
it is a city market establised on the
main street, in an area as large as a
city block. The whole thing was de-
signed and organized by Mr. John
McCarthy, Superintendent-of Weights
and Measures. He saw to it that the
area was set aside by the city. Then
he notified the farmers around the
Oranges that they could sell their
produce direct to the housewives .if
th'ey would comply with certain easy
regulations. No rent was charged;
each farmer might jiave the free use
of a stall or space in the market to.
back his loaded wagon into and in
which to display and sell his his
good's. The only conditions were
that he should keep his own stall
clean and should offer for sale noth-
ing but what he had grown upon his
own farm. Then all the housewives
of the group of towns known as The
Oranges were notified that they could
ptir chase from .the farmers on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Almost immediately eighty-eight
farmers in the immediate vicinity ob-
tained licenses to sell their produce
in the city market. The housewives
came regularly, about two thousand
of them on each Tuesday and Thurs-
day and between three and four
thousand on Saturday. It was worth
their while.fbr they were able to pur-
chase ffesh, clean farm produce for
twenty-five per cent, less than it cost
before the market was established.
The farmers had much better returns
than they ever received from the mid-
dlemen and their sales satisfied them
thoroughly.

So rapidly (lid the business of the
new market grow that one hundred
and thirty of the local merchants of
Orange signed a petition to the City
Council to abolish it. But as thirteen
hundred housewives and farmers sent
in a counter petition to'have it con-
tinued, the market is still flourishing
and is visited weekly by men and
women from other cities and towns
that want markets of their own.

The interest in the subject is pretty
conclusively shown by the fact that
New Rochelle, Mount Vernon, Yon-
kers and other suberbs of New York
City have sent representatives to ob-
serve the methods which have suc-
ceeded so well. Committees from
Boston and Philadelphia have come
on the same erand, and Oak Park
and Evapston, suberbs of Chicago,
have written for details. All that
has been wanted apparently is a
sound working model; the vitality of
the whole market place idea will do
the rest.

There have been scores of these
markets started in cities, villages and
towns all over the United States.
Some of them have been successful;
others have dwindled into nothing.
But it has been noteworthy that when
they have dwindled it was because
they were exploited for personal gain
or sandbagged by dealers Whose bus-
iness they threatened. The idea of
the Orange market seems to have
solved the problem of. the high cost
of living, at least so far as farm pro-
duce is concerned. The women of
Orange are certain it has. This fact
established, it is easy to , prophesy
what the women of other communi-
ties, fighting so hard for their market
places and for a way ,to lower the cost
of- the food they buy, will do "now
As for the farmer,1 he may be skep-
tical of the ^efficiency of the New
Office of Markets established by the
Department of Agriculture, and he
may look skeptically upon the plans
now rife in nearly all our large, cities
for establishing elaborate .systems of
terminal markets with wholesale and
retaif branches, but the old-fashioned
market place, where he can drive in
with his wagon and sell what he rais-
es to the people who want the food,
comes pretty close to being the so-
lution of the problem which'has made
him send his sons and daughters to
the citv and wonder where he could
find a purchaser for the. old faim

Although the Sta,te voted for the
institutional convention, and the
City of Fulton, as announced in last
week's Times, did* its share toward
boosting the affair, the County of
Oswego went again t the project.

.Oswego City's vote
First W a r d -

Fir t District
••Second Di tnct

Second \\ ard
(Third V\ ard—

Fir t District 22
Second District 37

Fourth Ward
, First District 34

County Doesn't Want Convention.

For
44
64
67

Second District
Fifth Ward— •

First District .-.
Second District

Sixth Ward
Seventh Wkrd

10

52
51
47
45

Eighth Ward ........... 26

Totals ..". 549
Fulton

First Ward fiS
Second Ward
Third Ward ..
Fourth Ward
Fifth Ward ..
Sixth \ \ ard ..

Totals
The Towns:

Albion—
First District
Second District ..

Am boy
Boylston .*
Constant ia—

First District
Second District
Third District ...

Granby—
First District
Second District

Hannibal—
First District
Second District

Has t ings-
First District
Second District'
Third District

Mexico— -,.
First District
Second District . . . ' . .

New Haven—
First District
Second District

Orwell
Oswego Town—

First District
-Second District

Palermo
Parish
Redfield
Richland-_

.First District
-• Second District

Third District
Sandy Creek—
•'"First District
vSecond District

Schroeppel—
.--."'First District

HSecond District
:^Third District

S&iba—
First District
Second District
Third District .

Volney—
First District ,
Second District
Third District

West Monroe
Williamstown

60
62
34
74
67

365

15
2
4

11

14
11
11

10
19

30
23

3
12
23

Agst
25
39
12

48
52
27
18
17
10
52
45
20

. ~36S

33
43
24
27
44
43

214

25
11
6
5

13

2
7
7

11
•7

34
14
49

9
4

15
11
16

6
6
3

2
3
6
9

21

38
56

16
44
58

33
19
63
88
40

111
48
51

Totals 512 1667
The total vote in the county wa

For, 1,424; against, 2,243. The vote
was 819 'against the proposition.

Strengthens Weak and Tired Women.
"I was under a great strain nursing

a relative through three months' sick-
ness/' writes Mrs. J. C. Van De San-
de, of.Kirkland, 111., and "Electric
Bitters kept me from breaking down.
I will never be without it." Do you
feel tired and worn out? No appetite
and food won't digest? No appetite
spring weather. You need Electric
Bitters. Start a month's treatment
to-day; nothing- better for stomach,
liver and kidneys. The great spring
tonic. Relief or money back. 50c»
and $1.00, at your Druggist.

LEGAL NOTICES.

How to Break Up a Bad Cold.

Mrs F. B. Perry, Mohawk, N. Y ,
says. "About a year ago when my
husband was sick with a bad cold and
had a persistent cough, I began doc-
toring it with Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It went directly to the seat
of his trouble ami brok^iip the cold
in a short r , t | f f l e > ^ ^ ^ o h ]

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York: To Grace Eccleston, Howard
Eccleston, Celia M. Waite, Nevada N.
Stranahan, Cora Woodward, Emma
Towrie, Pearl Pitts, J. Orley Strana-
hany Myron A. Stranahan, Arvilla
Cooper, Adaline Stranahan, Addie D.
Stranahan, Fred E. Cain, Edward
J Cam, Ida Mason, Cora Dietrich*
Nettie Marlett, Grace Cox, Jessie
Cam, Clayton Cain, William Cain,
Robert J . Cain, Emma Scidmore, Mina
A Jacobs, Cassie Cain, John Cain,
Edner Palmer, Herbert Palmer, Ar-
thur Palmer, Sarah Jewell, Charles
Cam, Frank Cain, Bertha Randall,
Fred N. Palmer, Maivin Burghdurf,
May Abbot, Carrie Cooper, Emogeiae
Ostrander, Matie Ostrander, Cathe-
rine Sharp, heirs-at-law and next kin
oI*Alzina Fuller, late of thê  Town of
Granby, in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas, William A. Fuller the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said Alziha
Fuller late of the Town of Grariby,
in the County of Oswego, and State
of New York, deceased, and relating
to both real and personal estate, has
lately made application to the Surro-
gate's Court of our County of Oswe-
go, to have said instrument in writ-
ing proved and recorded as a will of
real and personal estate: You ' and
each Of you are, therefore, hereby cit-
ed to appear before the Surrogate'of
the County of Oswego, at his office
in the C(ity of Oswego in the said
County Of O we&o \rew \otk on the
18th day of May, 1914, at ten o clock
m the. forenoon of that day, then and
therg to attend the pqpbate of aid
will and such of you a are under the
age o£ twenty one years are required
to appear By your general guardian,
if yoV Jtfcye one, or if you bav^ noite,

and apply for one to be s p -
an the event of ywf

For Your B#l?y.
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years*

YOU'! L give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies. '

The Centaur Company,

L E G A L NOTICES^
lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you in
*the proceedings.

In Witness Whereof, We have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
of Oswego to be hereunto af-
fixed.
Witness, Clayton I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of our said County of

(L.S.) Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 30th day
of March, A. D., 1914.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York:, To Joshua R. Conant, Lon-
donderry, Vermont, and James Con-
ant, whose place of residence is un-
known and cannot with due diligence
be ascertained, if living; and if he be
dead to his widow, heirs-at-law and
next of kin, whose names and places
of residence are unknown and cannot
with due diligen.ce.be ascertained, and
generally to all of the heirs-at-law and
next kin of Samuel G. Conant, late
of the City of Fulton in the County
of Oswego, New York, deceased,
Greeting:

Whereas, Elsie A. Conant, the Ex-
ecutrix named in a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last
Will""and testament of said Samuel
G. Conant, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in the County of Oswego, and
State of New York, deceased, and re-
lating- to both real and personal es-
tate, has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real and personal estate: You
and each of you are, therefore, here-
by cited to appear before the Surro-
gate of the County of Oswego, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in the
said County of Oswego, New York,
on trie 20th day of-April, 1914, at ten
o'clock in. the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate
of said Will and such of you as are
under the age'of twenty-one years are
required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or if you
have none, to ap'pear and apply for
one to be appointed: or in the event
of your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for you in the proceeding. •
(L S) In Testimony Whereof, we have

caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Clayton L Miller, Sur-
rogate of our said County of
Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 2d day

.of March, A. D., 1914.
C. I.'Miller,

, Surrogate.

_LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Qswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Robert H. Hollenbeck, late of the
town of Hannibal in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at tne law
offices of Wilson & Rice, No. 17 South
First street, in the City of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 19th day of September,
1914.

Dated this 9th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

William H. Hollenbeck.
Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to taw, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y,, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914.

• J . W; Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney,for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon,

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton,, in said Courity, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office d£
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fultonr
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this 16th day of February,
A. D., 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of.an Order of Hon.

layton I. ,Miller, Surrogate of the
!ount of^O wego New York notice

is,, hereby given according to law to
all per on having claim again t
Howard M Monn late of the City of
Fulton in aid County decea ed that
they are equired t exhibit the ame
with the voucher therefor to the ub
scriber at the office of Frederick G
Spencer 28J^ Ea t 1 t street Fulton
in the County of Oswego New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914

Dated this 30th day of March A D ,
1914

* Charlotte W Morm
Willis P Monn,

-*? Administrators
Frederick Gt Spencer, Attorney for

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon*

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the

Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New. York,'on or before the,
10th day of Aug. 1914,

Dated this 24th day of January, A.
D., 1914.

Ru sell B Perkin ,
Administrator;

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon^

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice*
1 hereby given according: to law, to
all persons having: claim again t Gay-
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
in aid County, decea ed, that they are
equired to e hibiC the ame, with the

voucher therefor, to the sub criber
at hi office in the city of Putton, in
the County of O wego, New Vprlc, on
or before the 13th day o£ jtope 1914,

Dfttcd this fith day of December. A,
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Smart Shoes for
Young Men!
The

Choice

WE'VE Young Men's Ideal Spring Shoe's.
Shoes that are Dashing and Distinctive. Ex-

clusive Styles!
These Shoes have a certain swinging grace Q

StylfiS '"form, -With "Young Man" written all over their fash-
'ioning.

$3,00, $4.00, $5.00
to $6.00

. Choice Patent Leathers and the popular Gu
Metal Calf. Then, there comes the Season's new Ma
hogany Calf—it's beautiful.

The receding toes and low heels—the Smart Eng-
lish Models! Lace or Button Style and some hand-
some new Oxfords, Leather or Rubber Soles, as you
like,

Come, see all this Shoe Swellness, Mr. Young
Man, and you'll certainly find your Shoe affinity here

Butts Shoe Shop
ONEIDA STREET

The
Classy

Shoes

First Baptist Church Notes.

Rev, M. G. Buck, D. D. Pastor
The first service in the Odd Fel-

B&w's Temple will be held on Sunday
morning April 19, at 10:30. Bible
school at 12. The evening service
will be held in the Presbyterian Church
at 7:30. AH are welcome to these
services.

The Ladies' Missionary circles are
meeting this afternoon af the home
©f Mrs. Lester Baldwin, 115 N. Sixth
street. Tea will be served at 5:30 to
which the men are invited.

The Sunday services are as follows:
Deacon's prayer service, 10 a. m.;

preaching service, 10:30. Subject of
sermon "The gospel 6f the kingdom;"
Bible school at 12 m; Christian En-
deavor 6:30 p. m.;

Evening worship 7:30. Subject of
sermon "The divine search."

Come and receive the cordial wel-
come extended to you.

Do not forget the place—Odd Fel-
low's Temple in the morning, and the
First Presbyterian Church in the even-
ing.

MT. PLEASANT

Zion Episcopal Church.

Services next Sunday, being Low
Sunday, will be morning prayer and
sermon at 10:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at noon and evening prayer at
5 o'clock. Parts of the Easter music
will be repeated at the services.

The vested choir, assisted by local
.talent, rendered the Easter music in
an effective manner. Tfie chpral por-
tions of the Communion service were
particularly impressive, Unusually
large congregations attended in the
morning and evening.

Free Methodist Church,

Sunday services: There will be
preaching by the pastor, Rev. C. C.
Watson in the morning at 10:30, sub-
ject, "Unshaken Confidence." Preach-
in the evening at 7:30.

Tuesday evening1 classmeeting at
7:30; Prayer meeting Thursday at
7:30; these meetings are very help-
ful and spiritual, and all are welcome

• tp t hem-

Christian Science.

Christian Science services>':are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
30:45 a. m. and Wednesday at
8 p. rn. Reading room open from 3
to 5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"Doctrine of Atonement;" Mrs. Har-
ry Allen, first reader. You will be
welcome.

Very complete line of Children's
Hats at reasonable prices. Mrs. F,
K. Jones, Cayuga street. adv.

Stranahan & Love for Spring Foot-
-wear. See ad. on page six. adv.

The Winner
of the

Stadium
Clashes

Title
Competition

in Fulton
is

F. Dudley Wjpjcox

of

•406 SoxiUi Fourtfi Street

John Smith was ill last week.
Mrs. Florence Chapin is recovering.
Mrs. John L. Ives was a guest of

Mrs. Ernest on Thursday of last week,
Miss Melrose Taft spent a day of

last week in Syracuse.
Mrs. Mable Larrabee has moved in

Mrs. Skeel's tenant house.
Delbert Whittemore is spending a

few weeks at King Sheffield's.
Miss Velma Howard is spending a_

few weeks, with Mrs. Melvin Wells, at"
Seneca Hill.

Mrs. Nada Collins and children
have moved to the home of her father,
John Howard.

Aleze Lockwood has been spending
a few weeks with Mrs. Charies Bald-
win in Fulton.

Edward Durfey is doing extensive
repairing to his residence. Frank Dut-
is the carpenter.

Mrs. George Sherman spent Satur-
day in New Haven. Mr. Sherman is
in bad health.

Friends of Charles Tompkins were
iorry to hear he had suffered a stroke
>f paralysis.

Mrs. Hattie Foster was called to
Mexico last week by the illness of her
ster, Agnes Sykes.
Miss Edna Frost entertained her

foung friends, Saturday, April 11, in
lonor of her 13th birthday.

The Easter Social at Allan Os-
•orne's was not attended as wetl as

was hoped; only forty being present.
Miss Mattie Chapin, who has been

pending a few days with her brother
foseph, has returned to her home in
tVolcott.

Easter exercises were well attended
m Sunday. A fine program was ren-
ered by the Sunday school, assisted
iy the choir.

Mr, and Mrs. George Grant of Ful-
.on, were Sunday guests of their par-
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Truman Grant.
Irs. Grant continues to be quite ill.
News has been received that Ed-

ward Osborne died in Ogdensburg
nd will be brought to Fulton for

burial. He was a resident of Fulton
until recently.

Rev. Mr, Wjilliams is attending con-
ference in Rome. Mrs. Williams is
isiting her old home at Westernville
ear Rome. Mr. Williams has been

urged to return to this charge but
calls from other charges are quite al-
luring. We can only hope for the
best.

Mrs. Fred Whittemore of Syracuse,
spent. Easter with her parents, "Mr.
nd Mrs: Delos Distin. Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Rowlee and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lewis and son Carl, Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Distin and children
and Mrs. Elsie Simmons and son
Victor Simmons, were also there dur-
ing the day.

SOUTH GRANBY.
Mrs Ethel Hunter was a week-en

guest of Mrs, Frank Fuller.
William Taylor and Mr. Austic "are

drawing lime from a car here
We understand there is a new track

walker, who will live m the station
Mrs. E. Barnes was an over-nighi

guest of Mrs*. Clough on Thursday
Mrs. Ellen Clough of Phoenix 1

staging to Mrs. Fisher's -while she i
away.

Little Lyle Degroff of Baldwinsvill
is visiting bis grandfather, Morga:
Butler.

Fred Paine is caring for his brother-
in-law, Verner Shattuck, who ib \ei
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Assenheitner arrive*
home from New York on. Saturda;
night

Mrs. Dora kowlee and Mrs. Emm;
Stebbins were guests at Fred Paine'
last week.

Mrs. McKnight of Fultpn, visite
her brother, Hume Hunter, owe da
last week.

Bernice Palmer of Fulton, visite
her aunt and Mrs. Cynthia Lampma
on Sunday.

Fred Cook's folks entertained Mr
and Mrs. Frank Rathbun and Mrs
Tina Stewart on Sunday. ..

Mrs. Lottie Cook returned horn
Saturday night after being in .Syra
cuse more than five weeks. " •

Mrs. Mabel Fisher has gone ti
Olean to,care for her grandchildren
while their parents, Mr. and Mrs
Pierce are in Washington.

Miss Emma Grachan accompaniet
her sisters Bertha and Mabel, hom<
from Syracuse on Saturday and re
turned to Syracuse Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lacy enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ware, Mr.
and Mrs. James Blakeman, and Mrs.
Lacy's mother, Mrs. Spencer, on Sun
day.

Saturday, the 4th day of April, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Wybron entertained
four of their five sisters, Mrs. Clark
and. daughter Gertie; Mrs. Gorman
Mrs. Peddle and Mrs. Kate Reynolds;
and on Sunday they went to "Waltei
Reynolds' and met fifth sister, Mrs
Ada Richeson, being the other one,
two of the sisters live out „ of the
state.

On Easter Sunday occurred the
:wenty-seventh birthday of Roey Aus-
tin, so his two sisters, Mrs. 'Minnie
Andrews and family and Mrs. Alice
Cook and family and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. T. Austin and Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Hannum, Mrs. Austin's
parents, came and gave him a sur-
>rise. A bountiful dinner was served
to twenty-two persons and ati enjoy-
able time was had. He was called up
it 5 o'clock in the morning by a man
hat had got stuck in the mud a little
iistance north of his house. He
:laimed to have a big load of farming
ools and had come from below Ful-
on. The horses were turned out and

y went to the barn and got his
earn and drew him out and drew his
oad as far as the state road which
jave the man's horses a chance tfe
est as he was going to Syracuse.

Instead of buying your wife a new
pring bonnet, do the sensible thmjjr

d get her a
BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER1

>r a Wizard Triangular Dust Mop,
he mop with the human elbow.

These things will help provide com-
ort and joy long after the Spring
>onnet is worn out and forgotten.
PEOPLE'S HARDWARE CO.-.INC.
(succeeding Hawkins Hardware.)

e sell all housekeeping accessories
hat lighten household duties.
Fulton, N. Y. adv.

Miss Dora Churchill.

Friends of Miss Dora Churchill
ere startled to learn of her sudden

leath on Monday, while en route from
Grange City, Fla., to her home on
he Chase Road. She was 18 years
M and since last fall has been trying
o regain health in the southern town,
vfiss Churchill was a daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. John Churchill, "and besides
.he parents, leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Herbert C. Ludington and Mrs. Mabel
Churchill.

GILBERTS MILLS.

Miss Delia Frick spent her Easter
vacation with her parents here.

Miss Kate Hasraer, VermilHon, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sut-
ton.

Mrs. Hattie Salsbury and children
of Fulton were week-end guests of
her sister, Mrs. Nelia Snyder.

There will be no services at the
church next Sunday as the pastor will
be. at the conference at Rome.

The L. A. S. elected the following
officers last Friday: Hattie Parsons,
pres.; Grace Pritchard, vice-pres.;
Nelia Snyder, sec'y-; Daisey Biddle-
ctwji, assist, sec'y; Ida Snyder, trea;

Extreme Sufiering Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,
rMii Writes: " l a m a farmer by occu-

pation and have worked very hard. In
1366, 1 was taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a fe'

aild grew worse. The best doc-
torS'/,gr&Yei. me no permanent relief,
was so/.'!4iscouraged that I thought I

get •well. About this time
who had been greatly ben'
David Kennedy's Favorite

;ê e><it$£fc •! dropped my doctor a medl-
lW afttlifbeg&n taking it I have tafcg:

" ::'•''"• bottles I obtained relief
its u§e -It has also

... ray rheumatism .
I troubled Sjov years ' write

Oo t &ond,out N Y

/

State Street Church Notes.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening,
7:30; leader, Edwin Foster. A good
attendance is expressed.

Conference Sunday service April 19
will be held at the usual hour both
morning and evening. The preacher
for the day to be announced later.

BIG SPECIAL OF WASHING
MACHINES AT

The People's Hardware Co., Inc.,
next Saturday, April 18.
WASHER MIRACLES AND OTS

Washer Miracles and Others
One Day Sale—Big Drop in PRICE

People's Harwdare Co., Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware.)ad

The President of Argentina, has
made a mistake. There is nothing the
matter with the Monroe Doctrine—
the trouble is the interpretation put
on it.

Overland Model 79
OVERLAND 1914 MODEL FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR, completely
equipped, $950.00—with Gray & Davis Electric Starter, $1,075—f. o. b. factory.

There is^no car in its class with as many
desirable features at anywhere near the price.
You may pay $100.00 or $200.00 more, but
you still have a car with no more horse power,
but with more cost of upkeep, including larger
tire and fuel bills.

Overland, cars are top well known in this vi-
cinity to need much specifying. Our main ob-
ject in this advertisement is to inform you that

the OVERLAND is handled by a FULTON
firm of 25 years' standing and made up of
FULTON people.

Last season we sold 70 automobiles and ex-
pect to increase our output this season. Our
interest in our customers does not cease when
the car is sold. Our list of buyers is at your
disposal and we will be more than pleased to
have you ask ANY ONE of them what kind
of SERVICE they have received.

Qf-ji f t rvn i s right where we live, and
O U H l O n it is a real SERVICE STA-

TION for our customers. We are right here at home to teach
you and look after your interests after your car is bought.

Some agents with higher priced cars cut the prices to compete with the Overland. Why ? Be-
cause the price of the Overland has already been cut by John N. Willys BEFORE offering it to the
public. Have you stopped to think of this ? Cutting the price to you means that he who pays the
{'list gets stung.

VanWagenen Corporation
FULTON, N. Y.

PENNELLVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Founer entertained
riends Easter.

Hyraan Sutton of Fulton was in
own Friday on business.

Miss Lena Ten,Broeck is visiting
er grandmother in Oswego,
Mrs. Charles Bourlier of Caughde-

ay visited Mrs. W. E. Conrad Friday.
James Mqrrell is spending a few

lays with his" brother in Weedsport,
tf. Y.

Mrs. Caroline Kimball had a slight
,hock a few days ago. She is much
>etter at present.

Eugene Kimball's many friends are
leased to see him feeling to well and
,ope he may continue.

Miss Ethel Huntley and sisters
Fern, Freda and Edna are spending
their vacation at home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Conrad spent
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Eourlier at Caughdenoy.

Miss Lulu Huntley of Syracuse is
pending her Easter vacation, with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Huntley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ten Broeck en-

:ertained a few of their friends at a
iancing party Tuesday evening, April

Several of the young people from
here attended a dancing party given
iy Mr. and Mrs. Burk Sheldon at

Roosevelt last Friday night. ,
Miss Ruth Rowe and Mrs. Emma

'iefcard visited Miss Rowe's sisters,
Mrs. Maggie Treadwell and Mrs.

uise McMahon, a few days the past
week at Roosevelt .

Horse for Sale.
Six-year-old, general purpose horse,

1150 Van Wagenen, Inc adv.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

H. Davis has been a recent guest
at E. Davis',

Mr. and Mrs. William Stratton en-
tertained their children last Sunday.

John Mullen has returned home af-
ter spending two weeks in Syracuse.

The school opened on Monday
morning, with Miss Baldwin as teach-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rumsey enter-
tained C. A. Wilcox and family on
Easter Sunday.

Glen Rumsey has been spending a
few days at Lamson as the guest of
his uncle, Claren.ce Rumsey.

BAIRDS CORNERS.

The funeral was held from the home
of Fred Duyer, and Rev. T. A. Steb-
bins officiated, assisted by Rev. T. H.
Bull of Lysander. Interment was
made at Jacksonville cemetery.

Elsie, the eight year old daughter of
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lawrence of
this place, died on Wednesday, after
a brief illness of two days duration.
The funeral .was held on Friday, and
a large number of friends paid their
last tribute to the little girl who was
such a favorite with all in the com-
munity. The bright, sunny faced little
girl will be greatly missed'by her play-
mates.

Surrogate's Court
A petition for letters of administra-

tion was filed Monday in Surrogate's
Court by Don. A. Colony in the es-
tate of Mrs. Emma J . Colony, his
mother, late of Sandy Creek. The
estate is valued at $300 personal.

A" petition for letters on the estate
of Mrs. M,arie Lewis was filed by her

daughter, Maria Chappell, of Oneidal
The estate is valued ;at $2,500, . :

The transfer tax on the estate olt
Theresa Quinlan, late of Oswego,
showed the value of the estate to be
$6,702 and the expenses and debts
$599.26, leaving a net estate of $6,-
103.18. This amount was divided as
follows under the will: Albert Con-
nors, a brother, $500; Maurice Con-
nors, a brother, $1,650; William Con-
nors, a brother, $650; Mary A. .Wil-
liams, a sister, $1,495.03; Maude T."
Haley, a niece, $308.15; William W.
Williams, a brother-in-law, $1,500. The
only tax is one of $25 on $500 of Mr.
Williams' bequest.

Fred Ellis was appointed guardian"
of Edward Ellis, 14 years old, who re-
covered a judgment for $650 from
John E. Cording-ley and Howard Cor-'
dingley, in County Court on the
ground of ejectment from the Gem.
Theater. The amount to be adminis-
tered is $450.

The account of John R. Porter as
administrator of the estate of Wil-
liam H. Penfield, Amy P. Penfield
and Nora Penfield were settled as
filed.—-Times.

Clears Complexion—Removes Skin
Blemishes.

Why go through iIife embarrassed
and disfigured with pimples, erup-
tions, blackheads, red rough skin, or
suffering the tortures of Eczema, itch,
tetter, saltrheum. Just ask your
Druggist for Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment Follow the simple sugges-
tions and your skin worries are over.
Mild, soothing, effective. Excellent
for babies and delicate, tender skin.
Stops chapping. Always • helps. Re-
lief or money back. *50c, at* your
Druggist

Late styles in La France Shoes and
Oxfords at Morton & Shattuck's. adv.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
Why'is Mr. Lind returning to the

United States on a hospital ship? It
is not recorded that his feelings have
been wounded. ' .

House For Sale.
Having sold 112 West Second St ,

near Hanrtiba^ street; I wish to setl
the two fatnU^1 house at 110 adjoin ng.
A gpod chanpe^Qr on« who wants to
own a home. $200 down, Rent iv 11
pay for home m a few year E
Meiggs We.Hs, i adv

F.W.LASHER
The Latest Patterns in

Wall Papers
Fancy Cut-Out Borders and Decorations.

47cAlways Sold
for $1.3547c

"The Harvsster"
Just Received ' (

FIRST ST. FULTQMN.Y.

i,

i
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Local Banker Talks to B. T. Club
Members of the Borrowed Time Club

•were interested hearers of a most able,
. forceful and enlightening address on
the subject of banking, written and
read by Harry L. Stout of the Ful-
ton Savings Bank at the semi-monthly
Club meeting held on Monday. Mr.
Stout^s address is as follows:

Banking is a business which seems
to be as old as civilization. Money
lenders and the payment of usury are
mentioned in the Bible and in other
ancient literature, but banking in its
modern acceptation is by many believ-
ed to be an evolution that has been
the natural outgrowth of industrial
development and the establishment
of civic order.

Not many centuries ago each man
was in a large degree his own defend-
er and protector. To narrow the il-
lustration to London, for instance:
to travel in safety in the streets of
that city after nightfall it was neces-
sary to go armed and in company.
The carrying of valuables was an ex-
tra invitation to attack.| Goldsmiths
who of necessity had to keep on hand
large stocks of the precious metals,
took special precautions for the safe
keeping of their property and peo-,,
pie acquired the habit of depositing11

money with them, paying for the
privilege in order to secure the in-
•creased protection.

dra dually the goldsmiths found
that all the people who had so deposit-
ed money did not call for it at once
and they began to lend out the sur-
plus on their authority. They found
also that if a man wanted to dis-
charge a debt he found it more con-
venient to give his creditor an order
for the money on deposit than to
come in person and carry away
gold, imposing upon the creditor the
necessity of returning the gold for
deposit in his name.

Thus, the system of a transfer of
credits by means of checks grew up.
It was not only safer, but more con-
venient m making loans, likewise, the
•goldsmith now become a jjanker,
learned merely to put the loan oil his
•books as a credit to the borrower,
against which the latter could draw
'his order or check precisely as if he
.had deposited the actual money; or
the goldsmith gave his own note or
promise to pay the borrower. The
latter passed it on and it became a. cir-
culating medium wherever the ere
of the goldsmith was good.

Modern banking is simply a de-
velopment of this system. The func-

of a modern
for safe keeping and n
use of the money of

to accept

Banks and are also examined from
time to time under his direction.

There are also so-callied private
and individual bankers which as
stated before are not banks—but are
simply an individual or firm who take
people's money and use it in any way
they see fit and quite frequently when
the depositer wishes his money lie
finds to his sorrow that he cannot
get it, as has been the case lately of
the Seigels in New York City. These
people are not under any bank super-
vision whatever, either State or Na-
tional.

Savings Banks in New York State
are known as Mutual Savings Banks.
They have no stock, therefore have

o stockholders. The earnings after
educting expenses belong to the

depositors.

Savings Banks Differ from Commer-
cial Banks,

The first consideration of a Savings
Bank is for the depositor, how to
wisely and conservatively invest his
savings to the end, first, that the prin-
cipal may be returned intact, and
secondly, that a rate of interest com-
mensurate with absolute safety may
accrue. As a rule, the depositors
a Savings Bank come from a some-
what different class of society than a
depositor of a commercial bank. He
is unused to business practices and
forms. The accounts in Savings Banks
are in most cases small but often
present the savings of a lifetime, and
all that will be available to meet ne
cessities of unproductive old age.

The characteristics peculiar to the
Savings Bank and the Savings Bank
officers differentiates the bank for
savings from the bank of commerce
and trade. The Savings Bank is prop-
erly a semi-benevolent institution, one
of the ties that conserve and bind so-
ciety.

The Banking Law of New York de-
fines a Trust Company as a "Corpora-
tion formed for the purpose of taking,
accepting and executing such trusts
as may be lawfully committed to it
and acting as trustee in cases-prescrib-
ed by law. and receiving deposits o
moneys and other personal property
and issuing its obligations therefo1

atid of loaning money on real estate
and personal securities.'

We will now touch briefly on the
"Federal Reserve Act" (as approved
December 23, 1913). Under the pro
visions of this Act all National Ranks
are required to become members o
forfeit their charter. To become mem

; of the Federal Reserve Bank the]

This money and its own paid-in capi-
ta! it makes the basis of loans, on
which it charges interest ir accord-
ance with the laws under which it is
chartered. These loans may take the
form of actual money, but as a rule
they are merely credits against which
tlu>' borrower "is privileged' to draw.
They are entered on the books of the
bank as "deposits". In practice these
"loans" and "deposits" have been
found so nearly to counterbalance
each other that only a small percent-
age of actual money is required to
transact the larger affairs of business.

In actual transactions, for the pay-
ment of employees, in small daily
affairs of life actual money is used,
but for all other business the transfer
of credits by means of bank checks

nd bills of exchange is the un

l l u l s t subscribe for stock to tl"
akt legi t imate j amount of six per cent of their paid

capital and surplus, this stock
ng dividends at the rate of

rule
g

In other words , banks have be-
f

o t e w ,
c o m e the, principal mechanism of ex-
change . T o what an extent bank
checks have supplemented actual
money as a medium of exchange, thus
mak ing poss ible the wonderful busi-
n e s s activity uf the present day, can
best be judged by studying the figures
Of the operat ions of the various clear-
ing houses and the relation which the
actual money in the vaults of the
banks bears to the total t ransact ions
recorded.

In addition to act ing as depositor-
ies for money and negot ia tors of cred-
its, many banks exercise the functio
of note Under the national

per cent, only the balance of the prof
its after all expenses are paid a m
half of the net earnings added to su r
plus until it reaches 40 per cent, of the
paid-up capital, or on the original sub
scrip tion to 20 per cent, of the sub
scribed capital goes to the U . S
Treasury , and at the discretion o
the Secretary of the Treasury be add
ed to the gold reserve held agains
I". S. note5, or to the reduction o
outs tanding public debt. The mem
hers bank deposi ts in the Reserve
Banks . T h e y may rediscount notes
drafts, and bills of exchange arisinj
out of commercial t ransact ions issue*
or drawn for agricultural , industrial
or commercial purposes upon the in
dorsement by the member bank, wit
a waiver of demand, notice and prc
test, by such banks, and must have

nati nty at time of
90 davs.

discount of no

DIDN'T WANT IT
TALKED ABOUT

Nearly fifty men responded to the
:all of President Penfield and Secre-.,

tary Bristol, to attend Friday night's
leeting of the Chamber of Commerce;
n view of the interest evinced at
resent in the question of street light-

,ng, the call was issued for the pur-:.
Dose of securing expressions of optn>-
;on on the matter but lack of informa-.
ion, or an indisposition to approach
he subject, or a combination of reas-

ons, prevented the development of
anything of an interesting nature.

Mr. Pen field's announcement that
he question was open for discussion

caused Manager Jordan of the Fulton
Light, Heat & Power Co. to ask: "Mr.
'resident, what members invited this

discussion?" To which the President
replied, "We can take up that ques-

i later;" but Mr. Jordan was not
satisfied. He was insistent that the
chair should comply with his fornfer
request for the names of those who
were responsible for the election of
he lighting subject, saying that it

was his opinion that the responsible
Tson was not even a member of the

Chamber, and that a discussion of
the lighting question at this, or in the
"ace of existing conditions, was un-
"air to bis company. He dwelt at
ength upon the benefits accruing to
this city by having the Fulton Light,
Heat & T'ower Co. here, adding that
the president of the company, Mr.
Warner, has been of greater service

the community than any other
local organization in existence.

When the excitement had subsided,
Secretary Bristol gave away the secret

WILL $15,000
BE LOANED?

After the presentation of the elec-
tric lighting bids by the Fulton Light,
Jteat & Power Co. and Oswego River
iP-Ower & Transmission Co., it was
^irred out by members af the Board
di Public Works that comparative

res showed the former company
the lowest bidder, to the tune of

$1750 a year, which in ten years would
liiean $17,500, but as both companies
had presented alternative bids, th

,-hy and how the call for
eting came to be issued. Mr. .

the

tol smiled, and Messrs. Penfield and
Jordan did the same thing; and some-
body 111 the room said, "I guess we
have to stand pat4£

Mr. Lovejoy asked for an explana-
tion of the meaning of the relative
systems—-series and multiple. Mayor
Fox was called upon for the defini-
tion, but he demurred at first, with
the plea that, not being an electrica
engineer lie was not qualified to mak(

h M dithe Mayor did
M L j '

Osw Ri Company representa-
lid i

Citizen Presents New Thoughts

tive, S. B. Storer claimed a saving to
the city of more than $7000 in ten
years, provided his company were
granted the contract.

ininiihsioner Spencer brought the
-drawn-ont controversy to a close
offering a resolution accepting

•tjic bid of the Fulton Light, Heat &
-Pdver Co. Mr. Stevenson jumped in--

ring at this point and fired a
"opo si tion-—that of a loan of
by a committee of citizens

ing about 80, who desire to
the poles of the telephone

Company for carrying wires, the cur-
rent tu be bought temporarily from

\iagara company, and later from
the American Woolen Co., and prob-
ab'y from the Oswego Falls Pulp

r Co., whose large plants will
ible of furnishing electricity

for all time, at the extremely low
one cent per kilowatt hour,

isioner Stevenson's inform-
as to the effect that the city
mder the plan of the citizens'

to
Tlew p
•$15,000
num be
utilize

Editor of The T i m e s :

Like all other quest ions that ar ise ,
the feasibility of municipal ownership
of the lighting sys tem is a question
upon which honest people may. hon-
estly d isagree ; but as I see it, under
the conditions as they exist in this
city today, municipal ownership of
the lighting: business will be for the
best interests of the people of this
city. It is purely a question of dol-
lars and cents; it is a question of
whether the people of this city are
going to continue indefinitely to pay
what we know is an excessive and un-
just rate for electrical service, or
whether they are going to have the
courage to g o after, and get what
should be. and what really is, the
right of an individual or a community
—-namely that of gett ing full value for
the money expended.

!n the matter of street l ighting
which is nuw before the people of
this city, 1 have been informed by
men who have gone into this question,
and who know whereof they speak,
that this city can purchase electricity
for street lighting and other purposes ,
at one cent per kilowatt hour; and I
have been informed that under the ; a n ^

e are paying the | N Q

price
Co cm
at ton
migfi 1
comni ittee lesu l t saving Fulton

present conditions
i l f hequivalent of three and one-half cents

per kilowatt hour. It has been figur-
ed out by men who have spent the
best years of their lives in the light-
ing business, that if the city installs
its own system for street l ighting

lighting monarch of our time and
town.

History often repeats itself. W e
have no doubt that at that time, there
were timid men, who probably held
their breath and trembled when the
immortal Henry gave express ion to
that phase that will live as long a s
the Engl i sh language is spoken, and
which will until the end of time, ex-
press the sentiments of a people s t rug-
gl ing for liberty; so today, here in
Fulton, there are timid men on this
l ighting question, who seem to be
afraid to try to change conditions with
which they-are not satisfied, lest per-
haps they bring upon themselves the
wrath of the powers that be; but let
us cheer up, the cherries will soon be
ripe, and maybe the worst is yet to
come, but the conditions are not as
desperate as they were in the long-
ago. Luckily in our case, death is
not the alternative, for if they will
not give us cheaper electricity, we
can probably pay the price, or buy
gas or patronize John D. Oily feller.
It depends largely upon the back-
bone of the consumers of electricity
in this city as to whether they are
going to have municipal ownership
--- ' • five cent rate for light or not.

•e man can bring it about; it
will require the action of many, but if
the men of this city are going to be
fainthearted; if they are going to be
cowardly and liMiblooded in this mat-
er and lay down, because some

and purchases the current for one cent
per kilowatt hour, that it will
the city for current alone, per year
approximately $2,000; ' "
tinuc the present rate

y
footed fellow

pussy-
omewhere says

cost : "'v-' 1 "" a i ' l I IV" v"-" *"on't get mun-1 icipal ownership; then we won't get a
they must, then

banking law any national bank may
issue notes up to the amount of its
paid-in capital upon depositing with
the Treasurer of the United States

authorized bonds of the United States
the nount ofequal in par value to

• circulating notes so issued.
State banks are also authorized to

- issue notes, but the Federal tax of ten
per cent on State bank circulation

.acts as an effective prohibition on the
exercise of this right.

The term banking-is greatly mis-
used. Stock brokers, dealers m ex-

- change and commercial paper, note
shavers, money lenders and money

- c.hangers often describe themselves as
• engaged in banking and dignify their
• offices with the title "Banking Houses."
Syndicate .managers also often des-
cribe their operations as banking;
their operations are financing or fin-
anciering perhaps, but not banking.

The banking power of a country or
. a corrtmunity consists of the capital
and deposits of its banks added to-
gether. There are in this country today
four classes of banks, namely:—Na-
tional banks which are organized un-
der the National Bank Act and are
under the supervision of the comp-
troller of the currency at Washington,
D. C , and are examined from time
to time under his direction. Wle will
•confine our dealings with State Banks,
Trust Companies and Savings Banks

•-"- to New York State. State Banks and
Trust Companies are organized under
the State Banking Laws and are un-

v der the supervision of the Superin-
tendent of Banks, and are examined
undef his direction.

Saving^ Banks which are also or-
: sganized under the State Banking Law

;i are under, the Superintendent of

Note Issues.

The note issues authorized to Fed-
eral Reserve Banks have' no limita-
tions up t<i the ability of each to col-
lee t and deposit commercial paper
with the agent on its promises of
The Board, or the amount of 2 per
cent, bonds poss ib le of purchase in
any year for deposit witli the Treas-
urer of the United States in exchange
for national currency, similar to that i
issued to National Banks; as the Na-
tional Banks surrender circulation !

bonds, they may be taken within annual
mounts of not over $25,000,000 by

Reserve Banks. The Reserve notes
are to be issued by The Board and
deposited in such amounts as The
ioard determines for the purpose of

making advance to Reserve Banks up-
on deposit of collateral prescribed.
The Reserve Notefi are obligations
of the United States and shall be "re-

^able" by all National Banks and
members' banks and Reserve Banks
and for all taxes, customs and other
public dues. They are not legal ten-
der and no one except banks, tax of-
ficials or the Treasury can be compell-
ed to accept them, nor will they pay
debts to other countries. As obliga-
tions of the United States they will
be redeemed in gold on demand at the
Treasury Department of the United
States in the City of Washington, D.
C. or in gold or lawful money at any
Federal Reserve Bank. Under the
Act the United States cannot be com-
pelled, nor is it morally obliged to
redeem such notes at any sub-treas-
ury outside of Washington. The^Re-
serve Banks have the option/to re-
deem them over their counter'in gold
or any lawful money.

Each bank must maintain reserves
in gold or lawful money equal to 35
.per cent of its deposits, and a re-
serve in gold against its Reserve
notes, in actual circulation and not
offset by gold or lawful money de-
posited with its" Reserve agent equal
to 40 per cent'thereof. The Board
shall require each Reserve Bank to
maintain on deposit in the Treasury
a sum in gold not less than 5 per cent
of issues, sufficient -in 'the judgment
of the Secretary for the redemption

the reply. H o
throw some light on M r. Love j oy ' s
query, by saying that the series s y s -
tem provides an uninterrupted and
unwavering light, where l ights fur-
nished by the multiple system fluctu
ate as exact ions come upon the serv
ice. The Mayor said that the multi
pie sys tem is used for the illumina
tion of Broadway bridge and tin
houses of the city.

"At present the city is paying for
156 street arc l ights," said the Mayor,
but if his plans for lighting the s t ree t s
are carried forward there shall be one
big incandescent Tungs ten light on
every corner in the city, and one light
of 100-candlc in the middle of the
blocks, which, said the Mayor . "Should
make for Fulton the best lighted city
in the state."

The Mayor told the Chamber that,
because of the promises he made t<»
numerous persons who asked for more
lights, all of whom were asked to be
patient, he1" would feel embar rassed if
too many hindrances were placed in
the way of the electric Hgluing com-
panies. Tt is the Mayor ' s opinion
that if 400 incandescent l ights are
placed in the city's s t reets their COM
of maintenance, etc., will not equal the
present appropriat ion lor 156 arc
lights.

Edward P. Cole said that be hear- I
men talking about the lighting ques-
tion and somet imes kicking, but when
the time comes when they should talk J
out in meeting they do not say any-
thing. He noted the absence of men
who have discussed the pros and con .
of the lighting matter, adding that be-
fore a contract is entered into be-
tween the city and a l ighting

about $6,000 annually. Mr. Spencer
was skeptical of the stability of Mr.
Stevenson's asser t ions , but finally
withdrew his resolution to award the
contract to the Fulton Light , Hea t
& Power Co. : not, however, until City
Attorney Fann ing persisted in his
decision that both bids were informal,
in- that they were not in conformance
with the specifications which he had
prepared under the direction of the
Board of Public Works . Commis -
sioner (iarrett desired to have a week
Jn which to secure more information
relative to Mr. Stevenson 's plan,
hence he voted agains t at once award-
mg the contract.

Summarized, the bid of the F . L .
H. & 1'. Co.proposed to furnish cur-
rent for street l ights for $10,800 per
year, or $10,700 plus the value of the
free lights used by the city. The O s -
wi'.tin River Power & Transmiss ion
Cc.'> bid was higher because of the
$25.(100 bond exacted by the Board .

11 the bond were eliminated, accord-
ing to officials of the latter company.

.J$fcT reduced to $10,000, tlie city could
|f;|?/:,jaj-e N iaga ra current for the sum
"o"f $7650 a year. The O s w e g o River

private company, it will cost approx-
imately $7,000, or an excess of $5,000
a year. On a ten year contract it will
mean a saving to this city of approx-
imately $50,000 which could be used
to good advantage in making perman-
ent improvements of which the city is I
badly in need. Men who are com- '
petent to estimate the cost of the con-
struction of a systeYn for street ligbt-

1 if we rnn ' ' ^ ' I e r « n t r'dtv ^ r lightingTWe" will
-A I | continue to pay tribute to the lighting

' ' monopoly until, perhaps, tile women
get the ballot, and let us hope that it
will be soon. Let us remember that
whatever we get individually or col-

! lectively. that is worth having in this

Co
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mg compai
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Fulton's Girl Club.

Continued oa Bg,ge 4.

pany the subject should receive thor-
ough ventilation and unbiased inform-
ation should be given the taxpayer^
of the city. "If the people want a
municipal lighting plant they should
be informed about all there is to
know," said Mr. Cole, "and a public
meeting should be held where the
people could express their sentiments."
Mr. Cole called attention to the prof-
itableness of the water department,
and he is imbued with the idea that a
lighting plant would duplicate the ex-
perience.

Edward Quirk replied to Mr. Cole's
remarks by saying the case is not
one for comparison, in that "water
as furnished by the city is used by
everybody, but lighting does not ex-
tend that far. Lighting extends as
far as streets only, as the city could
not legally enter into a contract for
selling current for commercial pur-
poses^—houses, mills and factories.,
etc." Continuing Mr. Quirk said: "A
municipal plant would not be profit-
able on the strength of furnishing
current for street lights at the vale
of $10,000 a year; that thex-project
would not be good business policy."
Mr. Quirk characterized the talk rela-
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world, must hi? fought for
Municipal ownership of the l ighting

business which means the greatest
good for the greatest number must
be fought for; it is not something
that ' ' 'ng sav that a" system including "the | l I IJU 1S * o i n * t o , c o m e to those who

four hundred and odd lamps, which ^ a i t - ™ d -ho_ thmk it wise to pur-
•e proposed to be used, can be erect- SLU' a c u u r s e o t ' ^ s t e r l y inactivity; it

d for less than $20,000. As a mat- l > " n t « O 1 I ? « {o ^ h a n d e ? t 0 u.s o n a

ter of economy and in order to avoid ^ • " * " . « Every inch of the way
placing more poles in the streets. ! w,lM i j }* stubbornly contested; every
rental of the telephone and t r o U e y obstacle that trained legal minds con-

If tin
,-ill b<

latte
reduc-

lected with the present monopoly can
devise will probably be forthcoming.

poles is contemplated,
poles arc used the cost

'matelv $15,000; takin*- , . . , . ,
k a s ; ^ ! merce, which was to discuss the qucs- ,

1 tion of municipal 'Ownership

, . , s;i-,iH»i- ITL-,, , ( T - notice that the Chamber of Com-
fifteen thousand doll;,
the annual cost for street lighting, in- i . . :

operation, lamp re- I l a s t f e t i n g did not discuss it to any
i , ole rental i ^ r t ' ; i t extent. 1 noticed in an acco

cludingg interest,
newals, e l ec t r i c iy p
will amount to approximately $5,200.
We are now raising for street lighting
alone, eleven thousand dollars. 1 f it
can be worked out on that basis it
means a saving of more than $5,000
a year; and if that saving or any other
substantial saving can be made, there
can be only one side to the question
as to w lie t her municipal ownership
is a pond thing i'nr the city or not.

Uihough I understand that my pre-
vious letter- excited the anger of Mr.
lie or go Coffin Warner, I have no apol-
ogies tn offer. Judg ing from the tone
cif one of his recent remarks, his
Xanct tc is showing soundless s igns
of res t lessness . For his own good, I
hope he will not lose it, for if it ge ts
away from him and tries to run

lizations in other cit-

For ty- two charte
ing themselves
friends to ihc
ton's Girl Clul
by similar org;
ies.

After the business of the evening
had been transacted amusements were
enjoyed and refreshments were serv-
ed. '

Those who responded to Miss Thay-
er's invitation to act as assistants are
Mrs. George G. Chauncey, Mrs, Har-
vey MacMurchy,* Mrs. Wellburn and
ihe Misses Imogene Paddock, Marie

plant
municipally-owned lighting

joke . He described the
effort of the Oswego River Power
Transmission Company to secure a
greater foothold in this city as a
scheme to further the selling of stoek
—the plans of promoters; that itj
would be unwise from every stand-
point for the city to enter into a con-
tract witlva company that is unable
financially to fulfill its obligations.

President Penfield complimented
the city administration for the "clean-
up" work performed up to the pres-
ent time, saying: "The city never
looked nicer."

Team for sale—weight 2,100.
Wagenen, Inc.

Van
adv.

Achilli
ter, V

Nancy Cook, Florence Hun-
Hunter
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customers pay, a
they are entitled
ration as the latt
if price, ami the co-

of the meeting which appeared in one
uf the out-of-town papers that al-
most as soon as the chairman stated
the question, "a fuse blew out," and
a lighting expert and general mana-
ger protested and demanded to know
what right the Chamber had to dis-
cuss that L,utstion. I do not know
whether tin- chairman apologized or
not: perhaps it is not ton late yet. If
he did not. it is simply another of the
m num arable evidences of "man's in-
humanity to man that is supposed to
make countless thousands mourn."
it seems hardly possible that the gen-
ial and estimable chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce could be so

ld hearted and cruel as to want to
dis ch question at this time

l i i
q

when the lighting monopoly is trying
to get, without competitive bidding
a contract amounting to npproximate-
ly a hundred thousand dol lars ; why,
it's almost, unthinkable. At the same'
time, it is to say the least, unfortunate
for the city, that an organization like
\ he f C

cent pr
c i t v c a

f ek-
•r at
purchase

ho
thi, knem

current for one
kilowatt hour and that the
distribute it profitably at

not to exceed five cents per kilowatt
hour, or one-half the present rate.
A rate not to exceed five cents is what
we want, ami if the present monopoly
cannot or will not give it, then we
are go ing to get another way. There
is no reason why the consumers of
this city shall be compelled to figur-
atively carry on their backs indefinite-
ly, a sort of "Old Man of the Sea." in
the shape of a petty monopoly that
cannot, or will not give us the right

price.
"Citizen" has

ker, Mary Kennedy
Miss Sadler, principal of the school,

was also present and proved a most
ffii h l

Gertrude Whita-) columns on this
doubt contained

efficient helper.
A number of Fulton's most promin-

ent women have become interested
in the work and have volunteered as-
sistance in teaching the classes., It
is now the plan of the League to find
suitable quarters for permanent club

for the girls; a place where

but whenever

ritten a good many
question, which no

ed some inaccuracies;
I have, given figures I
f l l l thhave been careful to state clearly that

they were approximate.
Mr. Warner charges me, among

other things, with inaccuracies. I
wish to call Mr. Warner's attention to
this fact and to assure him that there
is no inaccuracy in the fact that an
accredited rep re sen tive of his com-
pany solicited lighting business from

music and games may be enjoyed, es- I me at a five cent rate under certain
»S the long winter even- condemns; and I wish to say that inpecially du

ings.
The classes ill meet regularly each

i 730
The c a gy

Tuesday andFriday evening at 7:30 pm., in flic
classes

Oak street school.
lold

The

ston before the close of >
program.
h l

Two hoursprogram. p
the length of time given to the class
work and& social session combined.

New members are being asked to
join, and a!! girls will find a hearty
welcome waiting for them.

Cemented Coated Nails for Lettuce
and Potato Crates. TRICES LOW
at

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

adv.

.he brief letter to which I refer and
which is signed by G. C. Warner, that
apostle of accuracy not only makes

L'et school. 1 lie i several statements that are inaccurate,
short social ses- i but he also makes one statement that

1 in so far as it relates to "Citizen," is
a deliberate and malicious lie, for if
history accurately records the deeds
of man, we know that more than a
century and a quarter ago a certain
monarch did not hold in Inch esteem
those who were struggling to place
the American Republic upon the map
of the world 1 'Twas ever thus, so

>ach evening':
planned

that
orld I Twas e e

who would like to place Ful-
hiton upon the municipal ownership

map of the world cannot reasonably
hope to hold a place in the affections
of our own little king George
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As a further objection, it was point-
• out that if the city were to own

the distributing system it would prob-
ahly buy so-called Niagara power,

ich service, on account of the
length of its transmission line, is lia-
ble to many interruptions. I believe
that if the people ever decide to own
the system and purchase power from
some great power plant, that the ob-
jections to long transmission lines will
not have to be considered, for the
reason that the American Woolen
Company has at the present trme a
power plant in process of erection
which will hnve more surplus power
than the city will be able to use ; and
I have been informed that they will
be glad to sell the current to the city
for one cent per kilowatt hour far
street or commercial lighting. The

hi l i i d l f ilocation of thi
is about as

gg
plant is ideal, for it

the geographical
i ibl

is a g g p
center of the city as it is possible to
get, so the objection to a long line-
need not he considered. '

It would be only right and proper
that this ciry should purchase i ts
power from this company which has
a fabulous fortune invested in its
magnificent plant in this city, and
which has done more to build up thi
city than all the other concerns com-
bined. It is in reality ^he industrial
backbone of the city; it pays pract ic-
ally one-fifth of the taxes ; gives em-
ployment to an army of people; pa^y
something like a million dollars an-
nually in w a g e s ; it puts into the ci ty
all the time and takes nothing away

A s to the statement that the Pub -
lic Se ,vill not per-
...it the city to have municipal owner-
ship, I do aot believe that the C o m -

the Continued on Page 8-
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OPINIONS.

Unhealthy Country Children.
Which are healthier—city children

or country children? Can there be
mofe than one answer ? Country chil-
dren have the pure air, the wholesome
food, the exercise, and all the other
good things that farm and village life
afford.' The city is the place of the
tenements and the pitiful slums, of
poverty, neglect, and ignorance. Of
course, then, the country children are
healthier. m

That has lon#Jbeen the^popular be-
lief, but the National Council of Edu-
cation and the American Medical As-
sociation have upset it. Through
committees that have been studying
the subject for two yeaxs in all parts
of the country, they make the amaz-
ing report that country school chil-
dren are actually from 10 to 20 per
cent less healthier than city school
children.

The conclusion will astonish us less
if we stop to think hpw times have
changed. It is no longer merely a
case" of city life against country life,
but a case of city oversight and care
against rural indifference and neglect.
Four hundred of our cities look care-
fully after the health of their school
children. They furnish medical in-
spection, school nurses, medical and
dental clinics, and buildings designed
with proper regard for lighting, ven-
tilation, and. seating.

On the other hand, not one state in
five provides even the simplest medi-
cal inspection for children in the coun-
try schools. What is the result? A
study of twenty-five typical cities and
of hundreds of rural districts, chosqn
at random in Massachusetts, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Ida-
ho, shows these percentages: curva-
ture of the spine,—owing largely to
school seats,—13 in the cities, 3.5 in
the country; ear trouble, 1 in the cit-
ies, 5 in the country; eye defects, 5.1
in the cities, 21.08 in the country;
adenoids, 8.5 in the cities, 21.5 in the
country; enlarged tonsils, 8.8 in the
city, 30 in the country.

In one city, for example, 69 per
cent, of the school children have
some physical defect serious enough
to warrant medical attention; but
in 1,831 rural districts in the same
state the percentage is 75. In the
crowded city of New York, less than
1 per cent, of the school children
have any affection of the lungs; in
the rural schools of a Virginia county,
the percentage is 37. Heart trouble
is twice as prevalent among country
school children as among those* in
the city schools; and although 23.3
per cent, of the city school children
suffer from poorly nourished bodies,
in the country schools the percentage
is 31.2. I

The investigation shows in definite ;
terms the progress that the cities are .
making and the returns that they get!
from their investment in medical
supervision for the schools.

What the cities are doing for their
own children, the states, as far as
conditions permit, shoula do for the
children in rural districts. Some states
have already made a good beginning,
but most of them have* done little or

" nothing. The rural districts cannot
unaided do the work thoroughly, al-
though many could easily accomplish
much more than they do now. Above
all, a responsibility too often unrecog-
nized rests on the individual country
home.—Youth's Companion.

Military Training.
In an article on "Medico-Social

Problems From an Insurance Point
of View" reported in the London Lan-
cet, Dr. Sir. Thomas Oliver, profes-
sor in the Durham College of Medi-

Wedding Rings
• for the

After-Easter Wedding,

G. B, FARLEY'S
21 S, Eirst St.

terials.

-IT JS^REGRKTTED, ALbO.
Thefe are people who haVe felt a lot of satisfaction ill se«m£ what

may be hoped to be the last of the snow, and, there ar& others who
feel a lot of< regret over the fact that its disappearance has uncovered so
much rubbish and winter accumulation m 'the back yards, and there are

Mothers who say to one "Wfctt until ne\t year, then we shall show you what
a real, old-time New England 'clean-up' week looks like, and what this
city may look like after it receives a thorough scouring mmt^MMr

Considerable credit is due the city administration for its efforts to have
an observance *of a resemblance to a "clean-up" day, and the vofficials are
not to blame for the absence of the proper amount of interest m a move-
ment having that object m view- The trouble dates farther back and goes
deeper than the work of a few mertiths The spirit of "cleaning-up" as Hot a
thing of today; it must have its inception for a long time and, to be endur
ing, must be deeper rooted than a passing fancy—a flash in the pan, as it
were. "Clean-up" days must be every day in the year. They must begin at
the skin and carried as far as'qne has a mind to let them go; and while they
are passing there should not be one detail, overlooked, from the Work of
eliminating the ever-present and obnoxious billboard to the habit of litter-
ing la-^ns and streets with all manner of refuse paper, and worse waste ma-

'Clean-up" thoughts to be highly effective must begin at the heart, ex-
tend to the hearth, the schoolroom, the church and, if given powerful at-
tention every minute of our lives, should make unnecessary the sounding of
bugles for the observation of one day in the-whole year. It is unreasonable
for us to expect of a body of men who through the vicissitudes and. fortunes
of a city political campaign find themselves in office, perhaps, withliands
apon.a depleted treasury and minus previous experience or training, to be
able and capable of grasping all municipal situations in their fijnest details
and carrying them forward as many of us think they should be carried;
therefore the work of Fulton's officials is all the more commendable. It is
a recognized misfortune of our form of municipal government that busy
men are placed in positions for which their former training has not fitted
thera; hence the tendency of the tinies to change from an elective to that
of a professional, management.

While it is true that good work has been done by the city in ridding
certain places of undesirable matter, the fact remains that too much must
remain undone—for two reasons: insufficient funds to carry on earnest work;
secondly, impaired effciency because of "the customary inexperience in public
affairs.

To-the "clean-up" days left behind, let us bid them adieu, and say, Gone,
but not forgotten; and to the day one year ahead why not say, we:are on
the agressive and we shall keep- up our fight for the cleanest city in New
York from this day on; we are bound to win, because, if signs do not fail,
the Woman's Civic League is going to be a power for good and a valuable
ally to the man in public office, who may be trying to fill a public trust.

cine, confes out strongly in favor of
compulsory military .training for all
young men. He devotes, a large part
of his paper to the factors most like-

death.ly to-day to cause premature aeatn.
But more interesting is his review
of some of the measures taken in
youth to build up health and presum-
ably long life. The value of athletic-
ism, he believes is overrated in a
large number of instances. It may
render the frame more resistant to
disease, and training keeps the young
out of dissipation until character has
solidified. But physical development
carries with it no immunity from dis-
ease.

The overdevelopment of the heart
resulting from rowing, running or,
football, while good enough for a lad
of 22 taking lots of exercise, is not
best for a sedentary business man of
30. He has more heart than he re-
quires, and his circulation is rather
embarrassed than lightened. The pro-
fessional football player has only a
few years at his beat., (fot.many are
good after 30. They are far older
at 35 than their fellows who have not
trained. As for boat racing, 39 per
cent of the men are benefited in
health, 55 per cent are unaffected and

per cent, injured. While physical
exercises generally develop the mus-
cles involved, they also increase thick-
ening of the heart. This increase of.
power the man who has settled down
has no means of using.

Compulsory military training, how-
:ver, has advantages for the nation
is a whole and for the young men
,vho undergo it. In it there is co-or-
"Inate physical and mental training.
The habits of discipline, sense of
duty, devotion to the idea of country
which it inculcates, do far more for
young manhood than giving away to
he unbridled spirit of sport with its
excesses of one-sided development.
Moderation is, naturally, the special
haracteristic of military discipline.

There is no strain on a single set of
muscles. The body is' developed
healthfully as a whole, and the mind
is kept occupied in close" relation with
:he physical processes.

In this form of training Sir Thomas
Oliver sees hope of fitting young men
for a healthy share in the affairs of
the world not only to the public bene-
fit, but to their own in the maturity

f life. ' ,

BRIGHT BITS.

Miss Jane Addams says she does
not know enough to be mayor of
Chicago. Mayors are not generally
elected for what they know.

Hobson says his prohibition amend-
ment "will not interfere with an old
drinker drinking, but would prevent
the debauching of youth." Much rum
for old soaks, but dry soil for young
oaks.

"You can tell an honest man by the
way he lies; honest men are neither
good nor consistent liers."

Now that Mr. Murphy has* got his
club membership back, what in the
name of Goldberg is he going to do
with it?

Oklahoma is still in, its wild state.
Knowing this, and trying to offset the
gubernatorial candidacy of former
Bandit Al Jennings, the Republicans
have nominated a newspaper man.

The "gtiilty-but-insane" bill has
been vetoed, yet the plea may he used
-unofficially by men who wrar hats
with feathers on them.

New Freight Schedules.

Responsive to the request of num-
erous Oswego and Fulton shippers,
the Empire United Railways has
made an important change in freight
schedules on the Syracuse-Oswego
Division.

Most important is a rearrangement
t>f the southbound night train which

has been running on a "no-stop" sched-
ule from Oswego to Syracuse, carry-
ing through freight only. Under the
new time card, this train will not
leave Oswego until 5 p.' m., and will
make stops at Fulton and Phoenix
to both discharge and receive freight.
No stop will be made at Baldwinsville
however.

This train will arrive at Syracuse at
7:30 p. m., and make connections with

Walter Johnson's supremacy as a
one-man ball team is being menaced
by Sherwood Magee.

County's New Uake.

Eastern Oswego county has a new
body of water that is to be an im-
portant factor in the development of
this section. We refer to Salmon
River lake, recently, formed by the
erection of the dam at Stillwater.
This is to be further enlarged the

ing summer by the addition of
eight feê t to the crown of the dam.
The Red'neld correspondent of this
week tells how the white caps rolled
two feet high Sunday, where a year
ago were farming lands and where
Salmon river had for. centuries flowed

its course. Highways, homes, pas-
tures and forests have all disappeared
in this lake.

Of course, the lake on the upper
Salmon river was formed so late in
the season^that the ice did.not attain
much thickness but eventually Red-
field Square must expect at some fu-
ture time that ice floes will be piled
up similar to those which visited Syl-
van Beach Sunday.—Sandy ' Creek
News.

WITH n i E SUFFKAGISTS.

Wanted Somebody who will take
an interest in government The elec-
tion m this state on April 7 showed
again that men will not go to the
polls when the question to be decid-
ed is orie of public policy rather than
of who wiil get the or$ce So few
men voted m New York City that
each vote polled cost $3 45

If any number, no matter how small,
of women want to vote, if they are
intelligent enough, jf they are public
spirited enough to-take an interest in
governments doesn't it savor of the

dog in the manger" stunt for the
men who control the government to
bar them out?

. One of the strangest things in the
world is why woman who can trim a
pencil with a pair of scissors is not
considered competent to vote along-
side of a man who can't make a batter
cake on a hot griddle.—Dallas News.

Most of the women who went to
polls in Illinois were denominated by
their husbands and voted as they did.
So what was^the use in their going?"
Alice Hill Crittenden.

If it wasn't a club the husbands
used, and presumably Miss Chitten-
den will admit that, the election show-
ed the "happy home" abounding
throughout the state and unimpaired
by woman suffrage. One wonders
how she knows that it was always
the husband who did the "dominat-
ing?" We advise her to cast her
spinster eye about on the domestic
circles within her ken.

But ought not the home to have
twice the political power of the de-
tached voter? It has more than twice
the stake in the community.

A man on the street,was heard to
say, "The men in Illinois would prob-
ably have closed those thousand sa-
loons that the women voters are
claiming the credit for. Look at the
anti-saloon victories in Minnesota
where women do not vote,"

But according to the press reports,
where accurate figures were available,
they showed that the men voted 60
per cent wet and the women voted
70 per cent dry. So Minnesota to the
contrary notwithstanding, it was the
women and not the men who closed
those saloons in Illinois.

"I see daily in my work in the De-
partment of Correction reasons why
women sliould have the vote. I don't
see how long anyone dealing with
hitman refuse can fail to see it. We
need all the intelligence there is to
help 'settle, the problems. The ad-
ministration of the city has been too
much a political game. There hasn't
been enough connection between the
government of the city and the needs
of the city." Kathrine Bexnent Davis.
Commissioner of Corrections.

Woman Who Keeps Philadelphia
- Tidy.

In the "About People" department
of the May Woman's Home Compan-
ion appears a picture and sketch of
Mrs. Edith Pierce, Inspector of Street
Cleaning in Philadelphia.. Mrs. Pierce
has been teaching the children and
their mothers to help keep the streets
clean and, because of her, Philadel-
phia is a neater city than it used to
be. The following extract gives a fur-
ther idea of Mrs. Pierce's achieve-
ments:

"First she planned for making the
children her aids, teaching them not
only to refrain from throwing fruit
skins, paper and other rubbish into
the street, but also to^prevent others
from so doing. She reached the chil-
dren and awoke in them a wholesome
interest in the city's appearance by
means of ^addresses in the public
schools and the distribution of sim-
ple circulars. Then she urged whole

ii ih hcommunities to
street cleane

g
co-operate with the
In one week she ad-

i ' l d i l bdressed ten of the city's leading clubs
for women on her chosen theme. In
the crowded poorer sections" she
speaks from a soap-box to corner
gatherings of the housekeepers of the

ighborhood, telling them, often
with the aid of on interpreter, how to
handle their waste, and inspiring them
o do their part in keeping their sur-

roundings clean and sanitary. She has
:ound that the Italian, Polish, and
Russian mothers whom she addresses
become deeply interested in municipal
house-cleaning; some of them 'point
with pride' to alleys, formerly reeking
with filth but now clean and orderly."

Cast your eye over the PAINT DE-
PARTMENT at the People's Hard-
ware Store and you will agree with
us that we have the most complete
PAINT AND VARNISH STOCK
OUTSIDE THE LARGE CITIES.
Then price the goods and you will
conclude that we are selling at very
moderate prices.

People's Hardware Co., Inc. '
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware.)

adv.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has

fast freights for Auburn and Roches-] been able to cure in all its stages,_an|

The sunrise: train now leaving Syra-
cuse at 4 a. m., and arriving Fulton
at 6:15 o'clock will remain uncha&gp&d
and there will be no schedule fyr-the
train leaving Syracuse at 9:20 a. m.,
and reaching Fulton3 at noon. There
will-be a train out of Syracuse at 1

n., which will reach Fulton at 3:30
, _n . •

In addition to the evening;. south-
bound train which will leave Fulton
at 6 o'clock, there will be trains for
Syracuse making all tops, leaving
pulton at 9 00 a m and 2:00, p. m,

2 LeRoy Plows for SALk CHEAP
at

People's Hardware Co, Inc
Formerly

Hawkins Hardware Co,

that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly'upon the blood and
mucous" surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying- the foundation of the
disease, and giving • the patient
strength by building«up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have &o much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials

Address F J Cheney & Co , Tole-
do, Ohio

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family^ Pills for con-

MAD AT PAINT.

25c a gallon for paint is about $2.50
on the average job, and lots of men
waited last year for that; but they
didn't reckon; they got mad; wouldn't
pay it.

There are times to get rnad and re-
fuse to pay; but when one's property
needs protecting is no time to get
mad and not paint.

Besides, it costs more to get mad
and wait than to paint.

Getting mad doesn't do any good to
your property; paint does it good by
keeping-out water; no water no rot;
no paint, some water and rot; and a
little rot is more than enough to
make a man liberal towards his paint-
er and paint.

Paint cost not a cent. All the paint
in the world so long as it keeps-Out
water, costs not a cent.

DEVOE.
L. P. SMITH CO. sells it.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street '

WE ARE SELLING XHE FINEST

BUTTER
IN TOWN

FOR 35c PER POUND

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

Spring and Summer Fashions
Now on Display

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed) .

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing , "

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREEV

2 1 1-2 S. Second St.
H. LEBNANY

Opp. Q. & W. Station Fulton

• f I

S it

Suffrage Campaign.

A suffrage campaign is now on foot
n Oswego County, preparatory to
he suffragists' convention at Oswe-
o on May 1.
;Miss Alice Pierson, who is in charge

jf the campaign, has been doing ef-
ective organization work for the Em-
)ire Sjate Campaign committee. She
jegan her career as a suffrage work-
er during her sophomore year at Mt.
Holyoke College, of which she is a
graduate. She aroused feeling1 for
the cause among many of her conserv-
itive fellow-students by "serving" suf-
rage lectures at her teas. Though
Miss Pierson and one other girl were
:he only active suffragists when she
>egan, by the end of her junior year
tft Holyoke had one of the largest
:ollege suffrage leagues in the-coun-
ry.

During her vacations she has done
much original work for the Connec-
ticut association for woman suffrage.
Automobile campaigns and the work
at county fairs have been in her
harge. .
In brief, Miss Pierson is young,

keen, humorous and full" of enthus-
iasm. She is thoroughly informed on

oman suffrage, and never fails to in-
:erest in her talks.

A number of enthusiastic women
rom Fulton will attend the conven-
ion when Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
nternational president, will be pres-
nt and give talks that will show the
wakening of women the world over,

to the vital question in regard to wo-
man suffrage.

Strengthens Weak and Tired, Women.
"I was under a great strain nursing

a relative through three months' sick-
ness," writes Mrs. J. C. Van De-San-
de, of Kirkland, IlJ.f and "Electric
Bitters kept me from breaking down.
I will never be without it." Do you
fefel tired and worn out? No appetite
and food won't digest? No appetite
spring weather. You need Electric
Bitters Start a month's treatment
to-day*, nothing better for stomach,
liver and kidneys. The great spring
tonic. Relief or money fcack. 50c

Cornell Alumni Banquet.

Cornell alumni in Fulton have been
nvited to attend the ninth annual ban-
quet of the CprneH Club of Oswego

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a .product riot
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

County, to be held at the Hotel Pon-
tiac, Oswego, on the evening of Sat-
urday, April 25th.

The event is attracting widespread
attention tin Cornell circles in Cen-
tral New York, in view of the fact
that President Jacob Gould Schur-
man has accepted an invitation to be
the guest of honor. Supreme Court
Justice Irving G. Hubbs will be the
toastmaster. Several local alumni are
planning to attend the banquet.

Check Your April Cough.
Thawing frost and April rairrs chill

you to the very marrow you catch cold
—Head and lungs stuffed—You are
feverish—Cough continually and feel
miserable—You need Dr. King's New
Discovery. It soothes inflamed and
irrated throat and lungs, stops cough,
your head clears up, fever leaves, and
you feel fine. Mr. J. T. Davis, of Stick-
ney Corner, Me.,»"Was cured of a
dreadful cough after doctor's treat-
ment and all other remedies failed.
Relief or money back. Pleasant—<
Children like it. Get a bottle to-day.
50c and $1.00, at your Drug-gist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve fpr all Sores.

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP
SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure

"and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal
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BILL5PASSEDBY
STATE SOLONS

Becnuhc of the pollUml division or

Is rhnfiK » l t^o election machinery
1>I nlterer. tap many v.ujs to iwinilc
a brit f digest

Ei^knernor Sul/er midp fren i w of
hki leto power rolntlvp to nj proprla I wins" *o iVki' i\ H J a - n fr lit anil
tlum, and mum a bill which ordinarily ' lcrr hctvvieu tin h mis ot muml and
would bate been enacted Into liv» Has I <.uurlm
rllnapprOTofl bv him botausoof theoon J,'1'ioiitUnn that luiUnulml

PrHiding for tHi. n mpi rwition of , bnlliUii,.
omiiw. itf «auip diMfr Mil \n tin ilotc li*iw'it li il
ili'piLUiiKnt of iml iilni bftiUHt o i l i-tln- l r
tuhrr ult -W i- dtl ir UM I» - | fctnlm i Tti

Ki lulrluv ii< \ LIII 1 s I n I uhlln high |

ll\t Mtoiir^ i li is lii I
hi In lniL'l WlKi O3k |

1] t i hill IL 1 lilili C Hi

I mil I ii shill nut ipplj '
Libo<- Law Amendment '

dltlon of the state a finances
the >e-vv lorte stato leg! laturo of 1014 Among Uic laws created and which
4be regular soaslon of tkut body it hlch
.ended last monOi was not productive
>of many Important bills. Political
otrife entered into the arguments, and
-only the bills which were a necessity
to tbe etate. Irrespective of party, to-
gether with a large volume of local
legislation, were passed. ,

What was desired most—the annual
appropriation bill, carrying sufficient
funds for the maintenance of govern-
ment for the fiscal year beginning Oct.
1, 1914, was held up owing to a dead-
lock—a fact which necessitated tbe ex-
traordinary session of the lawmakers,
which Is to be held beginning May 4.
At this session the appropriation bill
Is expected t<? be so amended us to meet
the approva' of both the Republicans
*nd Democrats Then* is no eeitatnty
of this action, however

A number of state wide bills have
• been enacted Into law since the legte

Jatiire met last January. Among these
laws the following are listed

Bills Passed.

Extending to Feb 1, 1913, the time
when the housing law for-cities of the
second class shall become operative
and piovlding for a commission to in-
vestigate housing conditions in such
cities

The land bank bill, greatly desired
by the governors, which establishes
land secuiity banks _,

The bill granting cities of the third
class a vote upon the question of com-
mission forms of government, several
of which are prescribed.

The bill prohibiting the Indiscrim-
inate use of drugs Under this law ev
ery package of drugs sold must carry
A label stating the name and address
<3t the physician authorizing the pre-
scription as well as the name of the
person to whom it Is sold and the date
•of such sale. Certain quantities of
habit forming drugs are specified as

-constituting; a legal sale. ,
Requiring the registration* Of motor

-cycles. •" -'
Providing for the manufacture of

"brick for Btate roads by convict labor.
^Providing for a commission to be
tooWa as the commission on federal
legislation for the alien insane, such

-commissibn to ttrge the president and
congress to enact remedial legislation
to check the importation of feeble
minded or mentally defective aliens.

Amending Election Law/
; the election' law in many

embrace a large variety of subjects are
the following, which constitute ft sum-
mary of the statutes for 1914, which
are now effective1

Providing for the sharing of the cost
of the construction of bridges over
streams forming the boundary line be-
tween a city of the second class and a
town as well as a city of the third class
and a town. _

Providing that the supervisors of a
county, the town board of a town or
the common council of*«^clty may de-
termine whether the p&portlon of the
expense for acquiring toll bridges shall
be raised by taxation or by the issue
of bonds

Permitting the Increase of the sal-
ary of a police justice who has served
more than tweUe consecutive years
at such times as the board of estimate
and apportionment may see fit.

Increasing from 105 to 125 the num-
ber of game protectors In the state.

Centenary Appropriation.
Appropriating $125,000 to be expend-

ed by the commissioners arranging for
the centenary of the battle of Platts
burgh, such bum to be used for the
purchase of a monument

Increasing fiom $6,000 to $8,000 a |
year the salary of the state commis-
sioner of agriculture

Incorporating the church pension
fund by providing f oi pensions or other
forms of support for cleigjmen of the
Protestant Episcopal faith of the Unit
ed States and churches in communion
with said church and for persons de
pendent upon such clergymen

Legalizing the acts of notaries public
and commissioners of deeds performed
since March 1, 1912

g
ways, with specific" reference to the
election .district. tinder the law "the
present election districts are inade
jnore numerous'. . The. form-.of .ballot

cd Hint «tuiK r mnuf t< J pinplufPiH pur {
id uliiM In tbi Rir\lci of a

common carrier or purdous irai ding Jto
enter the service of such corporations
may be carried free.

Providing that school districts in cit-
ies shall contribute to the retirement
fund for schoolteachers of the state
an amount ^qual-to that contributed,
by teachers employed in the public
schools ot such districts and cities,
sucb amount to be deducted from pub-
lic moneys apportioned thereto toy £he
commissioner of education *

Amend City Law.
Extending to rural communities fa-

cilities for high school education, In-
cluding Instruction along agricultural
lines Amending the Uiw governing
cities of the second class by authorial
ing the city comptroller, with the con-
sent of thp board of estimate, to de-
termine that the iv hole or any part
of a bond issue of a city shtill be made
payable in the currency of a country
other than the United States.

Authorizing convict labor in connec-
tion with the construction of state or
county hlRhwys, the town or county
to act as the contractor

Prohibiting the use of gasoline trac-
tion engines on public thoroughfares
unless a person is sent on abeud, to
gi\e T*arnin£.

Incoi porating a joint commission of
the Protesfirit Episcopal church In tbe
United States to arrange for a world
coufeience on faith

Providing that when an olhcial ad-
v ertibeinent is older ed published in a
newspaper in display tjpe or to be

j displayed so as to lea\ c an unusual
quantity of blank apace or to contain a
picture or dingi am such advertise-
ment shall be paid for by measure-

Appropriating $23,000 for a monu- i m m t ° " r "»• * * « "a™"* inches to
ment to De erected to the memory of "™at » s ° n « I o l l ° . fl£t3 w o r d s a D d u n

General Philip Sheridan in the city of
Albany. • '•

Creating a commission to investigate
the manner in which manufacture' is
carried on in cities of the first and sec-
ond class. This lair carries an appro-
priation of $50,000.

Amending the law governing the of-
fice oi Ifie state architect 6y making
the term of office of thatNofucial six
years Instead of at tte pleasure of the
governor. The law,, makes, other
changes relative to tha jurisdiction of
the state architect over public Improve-
ments.

Retiact Compensation Law.
Re-enacting the workmen's compen-

sation law in relation to the approval
of premium rates of corporations and
associations transacting the business
of.wjaaiins.H'5-C

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

Before starting'on a trip to procure some of our
Travelers Checks. Then your funds will be safe and
you can readily get the cash you require in any
town or city..

Oh Mountain or Algo
Spearmint, Merry Widow

Dental Panama and Juicy Mint Chewing
Gum.—For Sale at Your Dealer's.

Fordingr-the Universal recrea-
tion. The'-economical Ford is
the1 pleasure car of thousands
the world over. It has made the
motor car servant of all the peo-
ple. It has given to the masses
the freedom of the great out-
of-doors.

Five hundred dollars is the price of
the Fprd runabout; the touring car
is five fifty; the town car seven fifty—
f .o. b. Detroit, complete with equip-
ment Get catalogue and particulars
from1

VanWagenen Corporation

Supplies Tires \ uliamzing

der also to count as a folio. Less than
fifty words shall* not be counted.

Making it a misdemeanor for a per-
son to knowingly make a false state-
ment or rumor derogatory to the finan:
cial condition of any private banker.

Penalty For "Stuffing." •, I

Prohibiting the insertion of an un*
authorized advertisement in a newspa-
per, magazine or other periodical. Any
person who places printed advertise-
ments between-pages of magazines
newspapers, etc., for the purpose 01
distributing such advertisements shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Providing for the free transportation
by common carriers of maii carriers
when in uniform.

Accepting as a state park certain
lands in the towns of New Scotland,
and" Guilderland, Albany county,
as the "Indiun ladder.*' <
" Providing for the installation of pub-
lic telephones in subway stations in-
cities of 1,000,000 inhabitants or o\ er

Authorizing the s£ate conservation
commission, by order of the governor,
to levy upon the state comptroller
the amount of $100,000 for the purpose
of forest fighting in case of an emer
gency.

Appropriating $150,000 for the repair
and improvement of mechanical struc-
tures aong the canals of the state.

, Canal Appropriations,

Appropriating $50,000 for the pur-
chase of machinery to be used in main-
taining navigation on completed sec-
tions of the barge canal.

Appropriating $30,000 for the con-
struction of additional or substitute
gates for emergency ase In barge ca-
nal locks.

Providing that masters of all ves-
sels propelled by steam on navigable
waters of the state shall display cer-
tain lights between sunse^and sunrise.

Making it a misdemeanor to wear
the button, or insignia of the Grand
Army of the Republic If not entitled
to membership in such organization. •

Authorizing the governor to pur-
chase articles of uniform, equipment,
military and naval supplies from the
United States

Pro\!ding that unless the head of a
municipal department or subdUislon
thereof sTiall approve in writing of nn
assignment of salary for any officer or
employee such assignment shall not be
valid.

Appropriating $350,000 to carry out
the provisions of the workmen's com-
pensation act.

Appropriating $10,000 for the pur-
chase of a silver service for the bat-
tleship New York.

Highway Appropriation.
Appropriating $1,810,000 for paying

the proportion of the state for the re-
pair of highways.

Appropriating $100,000 for pa.vlng
the interest of the Palisades Interstate
park debt.

Appropriating $4,300,odO for the pay-
ment of the canal debt Interest for the
fiscal year beginning Oct. 1,1914

Appropriating $2,070,000 for the pay-
ment of the Interest on the highway
improvement debt for the fiscal year
beginning Oct. 1.

Beappcopriatitig $11,698,500 36, sucb
amount being Use unexpended balance
under an appropriation made in 1913
for providing barge canal terminals.

Amending the labor taw by estate
Hshing a bureau oi employment, sach
hurt lu tu hi In finite if n director
wjn • *'» ill lme^U^iif tin ipit lion of
HIP um mplun.il iiid pimi'li li lemeify
Mivlifn om<i < nn ti If
v,hc\ n i-. aij tich ti h. In "1
i.f a din ti" in id\'>- iv nittee

[ tO fl^Hf tllP Jll'IMJI Ol hill ll ofll I S.
i \miMMlrng t!u> lab.ii law hv provide

Am IIIIHL Hi, 1,1m \AV, |)V provlil I
Initfn l inllui^ in inirmiitlli i-itab
Hslira HN [nn> drinking « a t « , propLr I
wntl' TI . t ,

Pr Him., tint nil e^rmtlons •.hall
hen unr In i irrkfl oilc nt Mw Mnir
prison Instead of at Aubum, Clinton
and Dannemora prisons, as heretofore.

Amending the military law by pro-
Tiding for a reserve list for commis-
sioned officers In the active militia.

Authorizing the transfer of $415,-
766 64 by the state comptroller from
the canal debt sinking fund surplus to
the general and the canal debt sinking
fund.

Authorizing the temporary loan of
$50 000 to the state department of agri-
mlture for the purpose of preventing

contagious and infectious diseases or
Inject pests of plant Or domestic ani-
mal life.

Providing that' each county in the
stato shall be liable for the entire cost
of constructing public bridged over
navigable streams.

Authorizing the construction or im-
pro\ement of highways constructed be-
tween a city or village and a town' or

us at the joint expense of the coun-
ty and town.

Authorizing the incorporation of life,
he 11th and casualty companies for the
puipose of Insuring against loss or
d image to elevators or Other property,
except by fire, caused by the mainte-
nance or use of elevators. The law

"includes loss and legal liability^Jo:
damage therefrom, etc.

New Marriage Law.
Providing that if a bride resides on

an wland not less than fifty miles from
the office or residence of the town

k. which is not on such island,
he ense to marry may be obtained from
nm justice of the peace residing on the
lsl uid. . '

Appropriating $260,000 for a drill hall
at Cornell university and other build-
ing- for a veterinary college.

Prohibiting the appointment of
village justice of the peace as an in-
spector or ballot clerk.

Authorizing, the public service com
mission to suspend rate schedules for
not longer than 120 flays for the pur-
pose of determining the question of
the reasonableness ot the rate. The
burden of proof In cases involving
rates increased after Jan. 1, 1914, shall
be upon the common carrier.

Amending the lien law by authoriz-
ing jewelers to place a lien upon arti-
cles upon which work has been done in
the event that payment for such work
Is withheld.

Amending the election law by per-
mitting women to act as watchers at
any election at which a woman suf-
frage constitutional amendment has
been submitted to the people.

Amending the election law by pro-
for a special enrollment

A Pleased
Housewife
Makes a

Happy Home
Please Your Wife by Wiring

Your House for Electricity

THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD USE ELECTRICITY-

T H E Y A R E

SAFETY
3 It is a cheap fire insurance

COMFORT
Absolutely no heat on hot nights

CLEANLINESS
No fumes, soot or grease

CONVENIENCE
No matches—just push the button

ECONOMY
Electricity is the essence of economy

-I
» ^

voters coming of age after the last pre-
ceding election. Designations must be
filed not earlier than two days after
the fifth Tuesday and not later than
the third Tuesday preceding the pri-
mary. Provision is inade for the con-
solidation of election proceedings where
tlM questions involved are identical.

Establishing a state department o
foods and markets. A commissioner la
provided for at an annual salary of
$6,000 a year for a six year term.
Sneh commissioner has power to In-
vestigate t!iie cost of food production
and niarteting and shall assist in the
organization pf co-operative societies
among producers and copsumers, etc.

$40,000 For TowinJ Facilities.

Appropriating $40,000 for towing fa'J

cillties on completed sections of the
barge canal.

Appropriating $4,000 for the trans-
portation of troops attending the un-
veiling of the monument erected to the
memory of Baron Steuben at Utica.

Providing for a bond issue of $335,-
000 to acquire additional landa for the

Springs reservation,
j Appropriating $25,000 for the estab-

lishing of a state game farm in Je&er-
spii county.

Appropriating $20,000 to enable the
state commissioner of agriculture to
disseminate information to farming
communities relative to the purposes
and advantages of co-operative, asso-
ciations and credit unions.
' Appropriating $5,000 for the purpose

of compiling and furnishing data to
delegates to the convention to revise
the constitution of the state.

Providing for the appointment by the
governor of a commission Of five to
Inquire Into the subject of mental de»
fectlves and the methods of their treat-
ment the sum of $5,000 ts appropriated.

Appropriating $50,000 for the acqui-
sition of property in tiie towtt of Cort-
land, Westchester County, for a rifle
range for the national guard.

Authorizing the state board of re-
gents to indorse as a license a certifi-
cate Issued by the Pedlc society prior
to Sept 1,1912, notwithstanding failure
of the holder to cause same to t)e reg-
istered prior to'sucb date.

Authorizing Board of Regents.
Authorizing the state board of re-

gents to restore the right to practice
medicine to any person convicted of a
felony and subsequently pardoned by
the governor of the state where the
conviction was had or by the president
pf the United States,
...Prohibiting mercantile estoblishmenta

' Continued on Page 4

House For Sale
Having old 112 West Second St ,

near Hannibal treet, I wish to sell

Transformation

the two family house at 110 adjoining.
A goad chance, for one who wants to
own .a home. $200 down Rent will
—"-" for .home in a few years E-

ells.

__ Tbe Vhittr[jjp\ how beau-.'
tif ui your noffii i§ $M6 you had
it fixed up I—And the electric
lighting 1—That's the best im-,
provement of all." f «3SfcaSi

The Hostess: "We certainly
think so. It's so convenient

*"~'-*J By pressing this button I have
light instantly in every corner of the room. It
costs so little too for all its comfort and clean-
liness. I wish it had been put in before."

Have house wired now andyour house wired now

don't lose time in enjoying the many!

comforts ^ electric service affords.

Take Advantage of Our Easy Payment Plan
Write, Phone or Call Our Representatives

for Explanation and Price on
YOUR HOME

FREE! FREE!
We will give FREE a $3.50 Electric Flat Iron to ever*

home not wired now for electricity that will be wired and
have a meter connected on or before June 1st. 1914.

Always at Your Service

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Go,
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r I 'HIS Bank does not wish to encourage miser-

_£ liness, nor tp discourage giving, but does wish

to encourage people to SAVE* that they may

HAVE something to GIVE for good purposes.

If you spencTall your money on things that

last but for the day, you will never have anything

to give nor to spend for things really worth while.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

«~~»~~4
BILLS PASSED BY SOLONS

Continued from Page 3
from compelling emplojees to contrib-
ute to a benefit or insurance fund

Permitting tbp playing of music on
Sunday at funeral processions of an
nsgocl&tlon of employees of national,
state or municipal go\ eminent

Providing that no child under six-
teen years of age "Shall be required to
work more than forty-eight hours in
any one week or eight hours in any
one day. Females over sixteen shall
not be required to work 'more than
fifty-four hours in any week. Sixty
minutes, instead of forty-five, are to be
allowed for tbe noonday meal,.

Prohibiting the use of trademarks
In a fraudulent manner and providing
for a severe penalty for such fraudu-
lent uses.

Providing that vagrants may be com-
mitted to -penitentiaries as well as the
county jail. • fc

' Amend Debtors' Law.
Amending the debtors and creditors1

law so as to conform with • the federal
bankruptcy act, so as to establish uni-
formity between, the two acts.

Making the penalty for maliciously
placing explosives near buildings, cars
or Vessels imprisonment for not more
than forty years.

There remain1 in the hands of the
governor approximately 200 bills, most
of which, however, are local. The gov-
ernor has* not yet signed the banting
bill amending the banking law In many
particulars as recommended *iby the
Van Tuyl banking commission. He
has not signed the bill permitting
Christian Science healers to practice,
nor the measure authorizing osteopaths
to enjoy added nrivileges. The Boylan
bill making the maximum time which
grocery clerks shall put in seventy
hours a week also awaits the gover-
nor's action. Another .bill which
awaits the action of the executive is
that providing tov license of $500 for
a manufacturer, $250 ,£or a wholesale
dealer and $10 for a retail dealer to
deal in oleomargarine, butterine and
other products not made from pure
milk or cream.

Numerous bills carrying appropria-
tions of a 'special nature make up the
balance of the measures, sent to the
executive following the final adjourn-
ment of the legislature, which the gov-
ernor mast act upon within thirty
days, either by approval or veto.

After a hard day's work if your
horse seems lame, rub on thoroughly
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh and the
soreness will soon disappear.

LOCAL BAMER TALKS
Continued from Page 1.

of Reserve notes"; such fund to be
counted as part of its gold reserve.
So long as any such ndtes of a Re-
serve* Bank are outstanding, such fund
must be maintained at the amount
demanded by the Secretary.

Redemptions.

Deposits in a bank of notes of an-
pther Reserve Bank cannot be paid
out as moneyjthey must be returned
to the bank of issue for credit or re-
demption;, the penalty for violation
is 10 per cent of the face value of ;the
notes so paid but. When presented
at the Treftaury in Washington, such
notes will be paid out of the 5 per
pent, gold fund and returned to the
Bank.

Reserve notes paid into the Treas-
ury for taxes or other revenues may
be exchanged for- gold from the re-
demption fund and returned to the
Bank of issue, or deposited to the
credit of the Treasury in Bank. Notes
unfit for circulation shall be returned
by Reserve Agents to the Comptrol-
ler for destruction.

/•Notes will be issued in denomina-
tions of $5, $10, $50 and $100 un-
der the direction of the Comptroller
of the^Currency.

Member banks outside of reserve cit-
ies will * be required to keep 12 per cent,
reserve against demand deposits and
5 per cent, of time deposits. Member
banks in reserve cities being required
to keep 15 per cent, reserve against
demand deposits and 5 per cent.
against time deposits.

Heretofore a bank in a central re-
serve city has kept all of its reserves
in its own vaults from time immem-
orial. Under,, the law member banks
must keep only 18 per cent, reserve
against demand deposits and 5 per
cent, against time deposits.

Under the new law any National
Bank, outside of & central reserve
city, may make loans secured by ap-
proved and unencumbered farm land
for a period not longer than five years,
nor for an amount exceeding 50 per
cent, of the actual value of the prop-
erty, to an aggregate amount equal
to 25 per cent, of its capital and sur-
plus, or to one-third of its time de-
posits.

Figures show that the total re-
serve required of all National Banks
who become members including the
5 per cent, redemption fund will be
reduced from $1,421,442,365 to $853,-
207,147. A reduction of required re-
serve from present figures of $568,-
235,268 thus placing in circulation that
much more money which has hereto-
fore been kept in bank vaults as re-
quired under the old law. This re-
duction does not go into effect, how-
ever, until Reserve Banks have been
organized by districts.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
"Every one of H£ stumbles and needs

to have a helping hand reached out
to him Shame on the man who will
not stretch out a hand to his^fcrGther
who stumbles' But if the than lies
down, you can't cafcry him; help him
up, put him on his feet, and make him
walk. The Young Men's, Christian
Assdciation, as I have seen i% and I
have seen it m many ways, does such
good because it helps* the man to
walk."—Theodore Roosevelt

Mrs. William Blakie of AVest 1st.
street, is quite ill.

Mrs. E. A. Rappole continues to
remain critically ill.

John Merritt is kept at his home
by illness'—pneumonia,

Mrs. Albert "Morgan has been ill
for a week; she is convalescing;.

Miss Alice Ranger of Minetto, form-
erly of Fulton, has moved to Oswego.

Mrs. Mary Laws of Seneca street,
has been ill, but is slightly improved.

Miss Sarah Perry of Syracuse was
the Sunday guest of friends in Ful-
ton.

Mrs. Millard Devendorf of Fairdale,
spent Saturday with Mrs. Frank Vin-
cent.

Mrs. D. L. Lipsky spent a portion
of last week in Gloversville, visiting
relatives.

Miss Susam Graham of New York
has been visiting her mother and sif-
ters in Hannibal street.

Mrs. A. J . Barless was a guest \last
week of her daughter, Mrs. W. R.
Hughes, in Sandy Creek. *

Leroy Minor of Lycoming, was the
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Ure in Cayuga street.

Fred Wadsworth, who has been ill
for the past two weeks is able to re-
turn to his home in Wolcott. -

Miss Grace Geary of Seneca street
had the misfortune to fall on Satur-
day and fracture her left wrist.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Mowers have
gone to their home at East Palermo
after spending the winter in this- city.

Mrs. Newton Dingman has resign-
ed her position at the Jones' store and
is now at Shopman's in Oneida street.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Blount and family
were called t6 Mexico on Wednesday,
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Blount's
father.

Mrs. Daniel Griffin, who has been
ill at the Lee Memorial hospital for
the last three weeks, is somewhat im-
proved.

The Fulton Patrolmen's Socfal Club,
a newly formed organization, will
give a dancing party May 29, at Davis'
Academy.

Mrs. S. L. Ferris, who recently
moved to Meriden, Conn., has return-
ed to her old home, and is with Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Dann, 512 Utica street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith of Mex-
ico, who have been the guests #f Mrs.
Smith's mother, Mrs. , R, B/urdick &f
3d street, returned home on Monday.

The Y. M. C. A. through 700 gym-
nasiums, seek to increase life-, power,
energy. Gymnasiums put- vim. zip

j and vigor in men's motives and ac-
tions.

At the recent session of the North-
ern N. Y. Conference at Rome, E. R.
Redhead was re-elected trustee of
Syracuse University for a term of six
years.

Mrs. James Delaney sailed Thurs-
day for Germany, the land of her
birth. After visiting friends in Ham-
burg she will make other short trips
in the "fatherland."

The Philathea Needle Club of the
j Baptist Church will meet with Mrs,
|H. S. Gardner, 419 Buffalo street Weti-
! nesday afternoon, April 22. Work
will be provided for the ladies.

Closed His Doors
GREAT CONSIGNMENT SALE

J. H. Bennett's Big Stock of Mens, Women's, Boy's,
Misses' and Children's Clothing and Shoes Consigned
to the Factory and Mills Syndicate of Buffalo, N. Y.
to be Sold Out in 10 Days at Ai$y Old Price. The

,' orders ate "Close Everything Out."

Sale Opens
Thursday Morning April 23d

at 9:30 o'clock. _

And Continues 10 Days at the Old Stand of

The Bennett Clothing Shop
Fulton, N, Y.

See the Bills

JMISS Eva Barry is recovering from
a serious illness

H Putnam Allen was taken ill on
Monday and is in a serious condition

A I) Glark of South Fourth street
is seriously ill with an attack of la
grippe.

A son was born on Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Davis of South Sec-
ond street.

Mr. Edward J . Ford left for Ro-
chester on Saturday riight, to visit
his parents.

Harold Hunter, son of James C.
Hunter, left Tuesday night for Yale
University.

Mrs. R. B. Crockett of Highland
streei, has been ill for six weeks, but
is convalescing.

Zulma Allen left Monday night for
Farmingham, to resume her course in
domestic Science.

The stork left a wee girl baby with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Waugh, last
Friday mornding

Mrs. Cynthia Burdipk of South 3d
street is* recovering from a fall sus-
tained six weeks ago.

Mr. Edward Potter and family of
Minetto. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Orvin McCarthy last week.

Attorney Arvin Rice's condition
continues to improve, is the latest
good news from his bedside.

Mr. and "Mrs. H. L. Waugh of N.
Third St., were made glad by the ar-
iyal of a daughter on Friday.
Mr. William Cushman returned

Tom Antwerp on Saturday to spend
Sunday, returning on Monday.

Dr. Willard Reynolds of New York
is in Fulton visiting his sister̂ , Miss
^annie Reynolds and his brother
Charles,.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Streeter have
eturned from ^Philadelphia where
hey were called by the death of a
dative.

Fulton Chapter of the Eastern Star
held an entertainment on Monday
night for the Phoenix Chapter and
Grand Officers.

Mrs. Harold A. Waugh and chil-
dren of Scriba are the guests of Mrs.
Waugh's mother, Mrs. Edith Steven-
,on of Seneca street.

The April meeting of the W. C. T.
I), will" begin promptly at 3 o'clock
April 24 at the home of Mrs. Van

in ford, West First St. north.
Attorney and Mrs. A. T. Jennings

went to Hannibal today (Wednesday)
to attend the wedding of Mr. Jen-,
nings' cousin, Miss Ethel Jennings.

The Rev.. H. D. Holmes of the,State
•treet M. E., Church will return from
he Conference at Rome on Wednes-

day and it is hoped by his parishion-
ers that he will be returned to the
charge.

Mrs. Homer Armstrong has been
sitir% her parents in Canada. She

returned, spending last week with Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Crockett of Highland
street and on Saturday left for White
Plains, to join her husband.

The automobile sales of the Van
Wagenen Corporation the last week
include an Overland touring car to
E. H. Benedict of Phoenix, and Ford
touring cars to Warren Gullion and
Howard Gullion of Palermo.

Mrs. H, D. Hubbard received ser-
ous injuries on Tuesday afternoon

by falling down a flight of stairs at
her home, 603 Buffalo street. Great
anxiety is felt for the lady because of
her age—more than 60 years.

Elizabeth Chapter 105, O. E. S.
entertained the Phoenix Chapter
Monday evening at a banquet. Flor-
ence.M. Grannis, district deputy grand
matron and Assistant Lecturer Roy
Scranton of Parish were present.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Taft of South
Third st., cousins of ex-President Taft,
received a telephone message from
that gentleman upon his recent visit
to Syracuse. Ovid C. Taft of West
Third street, is also a cousin of the
ex-President.

Record.3 at the City Clerk's office
show 102" births since January 1, The
average for the first quarter has been
thirty a month. Since 1909 the aver-
age has been from twenty to twenty-
five each month. The number of
deaths since January 1 was fifty-one.

Massaro-Yarwood.

SPECIAL!

BOYS' SUITS
1.50

NO GUESSWORK
about the protection afforded by

Automobile Policies
written by

WHITAKER & BOGAEDUS, INC.,

Agents for the Oldest Liability
Company in the World

Frank Massaro, a local business
man and Miss Lillian Yarwood of
202 West Broadway, this city were
quietly married at 6 o'clock Monday
morning, at the . parochial residencr
by Rev. J . L. Lindsman.

The bride was gowned in a trav
eliftg suit of blue and wore a corsagi
bouquet of sweet peas. Mrs. Pear
Holmes* a' sister of the bride, anu
Richard E. Harrison of New York
were the attendants.

After a wedding breakfast th
couple left on a trip west. Upou
their return they will be at home to
their many friends at 310 Utica street

Carlisle— Wiley.

. Miss Lucie Foster Carlisle, well
known to many Fulton people 'and
formerly1 resident here, was the lead-
ing lady in a Southern romance a few
weeks ago.

,,• Leaving her Virginia home for a
[•week's sojourn with friends in Ten-
nessee, she returned a bride accom-
panied by her husband; Mr. Lawson
fi. Wiley of Salem, Virginia.

Mrs. Wiley will reside in Salem a
the home of her mother, Mrs. E. M
..W b̂rden, while Mr. Wiley will pursue
\\is studies at the Virginia' Polytech-
nic Insittute.

\'./:• Took Inventory In Cato.

V,-WlH. Merriam returned on sVtur-
pa-y^ftom,; Cato, where he was.called
itqc >tak6 an* inventory of a stock., '.of
if^pds that had been sold ;.,.to..Ekrker
sBjttpjhers of PennellviHe. '^Mr/step*
|6jitn.jS; known for his/ abiii$&<in; titis

Mlnia^o^'n^^

Sizes 8 to 17 years. Lots of suits in this lot valued up to $5.

Neat Grey and Brown Mixtures.

^;WELL MADE AND NICELY LINED

$3.50 $3.50

S.LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAXES GOOD

27 First St. Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

FOR SALE
GOOD MUCK LAND

$75 per Acre

HALL & O'CONNOR

FIRE INSURANCE SEAL ESTATE

Phone 4529

Hardware
and Plumbing

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES '

We purchase direct in car lots and
can afford to give the best values for
your money.

L. P. Smith Co.
' Phone 60

FOR RENT
HOUSE 105 So. Fourth St.

All Improvements
Inquire of B . C. BROWN

107 So. Fourth St.

J . W. YOUNG & EDW. J . FISH

Funeral Directors and

Licensed Bmbalmers
206 Oneida Street, Fulton. N. Y.

Phone 1326 J
OPEN DAY AND. NIGHT

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, 342,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,74:*,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt. .

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

II South Second St. Fulton

George Hannon to Leave.

Fulton is soon to lose another one
of its congenial young men, in George
Hannon, of the Barge Canal Corps of
Civil engineers, whose appointment
to the position of Chief State Inspec-
tor of Highways, with offices in Syra-
cuse, is received with enthusiasm ""in
K. of C. circles.

As Deputy Grand Knight, he has
been a zealous worker for the inter-
ests Of church and city—always a
booster for Fulton; and willing to
lend a helping" hand in anything that
tended to uplift his fellowmen. In ap*-
preciation of these features he will
be given a farewell reception and
dance at K. of C. hall on Wednesday
evening, April 29, to which all mem-
bers of tne K. of C. and their fami-
lies are urged (o attend.

Music, cards and singing will fill
the program after which a dainty
luncheon will be served. Special
music for the occasion.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R * A
Our FAINT DEPARTMENT* the

most complete outside the large cit-
ies. Wadsworth's Double Thick Paint
will beautify your homes and save you
m p n e y . - • • , , „ . , • • • > \ ' • > • , . - > \

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

. • adv.

C.A.BECKWITH
Successor to

Livingston & Beckwith
is showing

THE MOST STYLISH
COLLEGE PUMPS

IN THE CITY
With Cut Steel Buckles

OUR TANGO PUMPS
: n-. •;;' > Have Made a « i s >' .

WE GUARANTEE •
Every pair of Shoes and Besides

Can Save Yon 25c to 50c
on Each Pair

EVERYTHING STRICTLY CASH

C.A.BECKWITH

WINDOW CLEANING.

Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents.

Show windows, ê ,ch, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Pajnt

Cleaned by the Hour

or Day, '"*"*$

General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times * Phone 45

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks. „ •>
Lost—A Savings Bank pass book be-

longing to Mrs. A. B. Newell, about
two weeks ago in the vicinity be-
tween the Saving's Bank and 411 Cay-
uga street. Reward to finder. Leave
at Savings Bank or send card to W.
G. Bassett,, administrator, 240 Cay-
uga street-

Wanted—An honest energetic man to
take orders and debVer t«a, coffee,
spices, baking powder, soaps, etc., in0

Fulton and vicinity. Small bond re-"
quired. A good opportunity for tKfe-

, right map. Grand Union Tea Cd-
| 316 E. Genesee St. Syracuse, N. Y. 26
Pair Work Horses For Sale;—1,20^

lbs.; ajso quantity of hay. Beaver
Meadow Produce Co., 2 miles snutih
of IngaJls Crdssing. Inquire 516 &,
Broadway, Fulton. 26c
Rooms, and Rouses to Rent—In

I Waldhorn block "and elsewhere; iojr
light and regular housekeeping. Xp>
ply S, Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.
Saloon 7For Sale—First-class saloojr

fpr.sale; best location in towri:
Phone, 531-J., or apply to E . Dunn̂ .
109 Court street, Herkimer, N. Y. 2g.

1 Lost—Large Black Muff; left in troi-
•ley station Wednesday April $.

Finder please phone 5224. 26 '
,. -- — —— .. t*\r

For Sale—-̂ A six-griddle Stewart Ran^ r
with hot water front and stove pip-

ing._B. C. Brown, 107 S. 4th St. tj.
Lots' For Sale—Seventh near Fay

street; water, gas, sewer. Address
John Harvie, 603 Fay street City 27fe.
To Rent—Room and Kitchenette;,

furnished gr unfurnished. E. Hub-
bard, 417 Buffalo street. •' 27:

to Rent—Outside closet for sale.Ban
Inquire Fultpn" Times "office^1 ^li

loo-Egg Incubator for Sale.-A'd'dTets
P. O^Bo^ 152, Fulton 25* 5 , F

Roomsr-For. Rent.
tor Lewis* Stare.

26

Inquire at Vicr

Order crcen doors now before
warm weather sets in, and the rush i£
on We employ a first class mechan>
ic, who will hang door? and mat*
screens to order, whtfn desired , ;

PcrplcVHar^wtif Co Tut
(bucieeding Hav-km Harowafe Co' '

1

Si.

i

. '
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APPOINTMENTS
t

The Northern New York M. E
Conference closed m Rome Monday
with the reading of appointments for
the coming conference year by Bishop
William Burt of Buffalo The assign-
ments, as niade by the Bishop and his
cabinet, consisting: of the district
'superintendents, the latter all Te-ap-
pointed, follows: , ,l,(^l ,

* *". Ontario District. *
G. E. Miller, superintendent, Rome;

Altmar, Wi- E. Baker; Amboy Center,
C. F. Chubb; Camden, Frederick
Maunder; Central Square, E. C. Love;
Cleveland, R. W. Conklin; Constan-
tia, Evan Evans; EHisburg and West
Sandy Creek, B. A. Walton; Fern-
wood, R. F. Thomas^ Florence, C H.
Fenton^

Fulton, First, C. L. Peck; Fulton
State Street, H. D. Holmes; Hanni-
bal, F. W- Dunning; Lee Center, Chas.
Lloyd; Lowell; Judson Davis; Mal-
Iory, G. H. Carl; Mannsville, A. S.
Haven; Mexico, C. C. Town send;
Minetto, G. F. Miller; Mount Pleas-
ant, T. J, Williams; New Haven, F.
O.Wilcox; New Londdh, AJ.Schloop.

North Bay, E. L. Fulton, North,
Mexico, M. S. Scriber; North West-

el^, Theophitus Wells; Orwell, S. B.
Owens; Oswego Center, E. O: Web-
ster; Oswego, First, JaBez Stallwood;
Qswegoy Trinity, W. H. English;
Parish; F-t M.- Harvey Pennellville, F.
F, C. Schorge; Pulaski, A. P. Palmer;
Redfield, C. J . Per.ry.

Rome, First G. F. Shepherd; Rome,
Liberty, Street, E. H. Scckt; Sandy
Creek, W. H. Putlen; Scriba arid Lan-
sing, M. P. Beach; South Hannibal,
J. J . Johfiston,S,teuben, D. C. Haven;
Taberg, George Dermott; Vermilion,
F. W. ConneU; Vernon, R. K. Shef-
field; Vernon Center, F. G. Curtiss;
Verona, Adelbert Warren; Westmore-
land, S. H. Stokes; Williamstowh, A.
jZ Green.

S. L. Kennedy, instructor Syracuse
fniversityi,'Wt- T, Clemens, assistant

Secretary Associated Charities, Syra-
cuse; C. E. Woodley, left without ap-
pointment to attend school.

evening at the home of Harry Allen
on Sixth street* "*

The Prayer meeting will be held
at the bome of C W Streeter in, Buf-
falo street on Thursday evening at
7 30 Subject "Footprints "

The Sunday services are as follows'
Deacott's ^prayer service 10 a m ,

Preaching service 10 30, subject or
sermon, "Ip quest of the best", Bible
School 11-45; Christain Endeavor 6 43
p in. Presbyterian Church, Evening
worsmp 7 30, subject of sermon "
Christ the light pi the world "

Come thou with us and we will do
thee good and you will enpoy the
Tsrelcoitoe that we extend

?-;_ Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55, East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. . m. and Wednesday at
8 p, ja. Reading room open from 3
to 5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"Probation after Death." Mrs. Har-
ry Allen, first reader. You will be
welcome.

Infant Welfare Exhibit.

First Methodist Church.

At the prayer meeting Thursday
evening the topic will be "The Ad-

^vaptages of the Front Seat."
"*At the Sunday services the pastor

will preach. The morning theme will
be "Our Chief Chu-r-ch Specialty for
the New Year"; evening, "Our Second
Church Specialty."

Free Methodist Church.

Sunday services: There will be
preaching at 10:30 and 7:30 by Rev.
A. B. Kelley of Syracuse; Tuesday
evening -class meeting at. 7:30; Thurs-
day evening meeting at 7:30;. You will
receive a welcome to all of these serv-
ices.

First Baptist Church Notes.

Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D. Pastor.
Morning service' and Bible School in

Odd Fellows Temple. Christian En-
deavor and evening service in First
Presbyterian Church until the com-
pletion of the new church.

The Christian Endeavors are hold-
ing a business meeting and social this

Ah Infant Welfare Exhibit will be
held,in Fulton from Wednesday, May
13 to Saturday, May 16.

•Jhe;,exhibit is sent out by the State
Boar&tof Health, and will be in charge
of a trained nurse, who has had ex-
perience in infant welfare work. One
of the features is a model infant wel-
fare station, fully and coin/p/letely
equipped. The nurse will be able to
demonstrate infant welfare, methods
to local nurses, social workers and
groups of mothers. The nurse; will
also be prepared to give practical dem-
onstrations and instructions in pre-
nataj. work.

Â  meeting is to be called in the near
future and all agencies interested jn
the exhibit should be present to help
formulate plans

Dr. Duryee, former Mayor of Schen-
ectady, will arrive in Fulton soon and
make final arrangements.

It is hoped generally that these
state-wide campaigns will do much
to lessen the infant mortality during
the coming year, and^Fulton will but
do its urgent duty in helping the cam-
paign to be a succes#

Mothers' Day, May 10.

Mothers' Day will be celebrated on
May 10th, as announced by the Moth-
ers' International Association. The
Federal Government is lending 'its
assistance to the movement, and on
that day the clergy of the whole
country will be asked to preach ser-
mons regarding the general welfare
of the home and so help to make
Mothers' Day of practical value.

The celebration of this day is in no
Way connected with woman suffrage,
although the association is friendly to
the suffrage movement wherever it
may benefit the home-

A Torpid Liver.
When the liver becomes torpid the

digestion is impaired a.nd the bowels
become constipated. This can be cor-
rected by taking a few doses of Cham-
berlain's Tablets. Miss E. C. French,
of .Mohawk, N. Y., writes: "Chamber-
lain's Tablets are a splendid1 medicine
for torpid liver. When I have that
tired feeling and my appetite is poor
and my head begins aching, I take a
dose of Chamberlain's Tablets and
they, soon tone up my system and I
feel like a new woman." For sale
by all dealers.

YACHT CLUB'S
BIG JUNE SHOW

Fulton is not to be deprived t of a
carnival in 1914 But the city is. to
have a carnival that is different than
its predecessors Instead of a purely
dry land affair, this year's carnival
wilt partake of an aquatic nature, for
it has been decided by the brand new1

Fulton Yacht Club to hold the biggest
and best eVer in the streets of th"
city, on the shores of glorious oli
Oswego river and, on July 4th, the
regatta and boat races will take place
on. thi water.

The Carnival is an assured fact, says
Commodore Oliver, whose powers of
persuasion and promotion are al-
most too well known to need repeti-
tion, for it was Mr. Oliver who first
conceived the idea of a new boat cliib
in the city; and the time of the be-
ginning does not date back as far <as
the day when Fulton's grocers- used
potatoes/to plug spouts of coal oil cans.
It is a matter only ofg,weeks since
the Commodore caused to be pub-
lished" in The Times a call for a pre-
liminary meeting, and his effort was
rewarded by a host of enthusiasts who
wanted to join in for the encourage1

ment of sports aquatic.
But the carnival-to^-be; the Clu-b

has contracted with a show company;
tHat will come here, pitch tents, ap-
paratus and a small sized managerie
on the banks of the river, within wallc-
ing distance of Front'and Oneid;
alongside of the new State road, and
perform for one entire week,* from
June 29 to July 4. On the latter day
the boat races will finish directly
in front of the show grounds, thus en-
abling visitors to get a first-class
view of the final sprints in the races.
Myriads of electric lights will be
strung on both sides of the new East
river road, from Oneida street to the
show grounds, to make night like un-
to day, and Superintendent Rumsey
has given his word (which is suffi-
cient) to have the roadway swept
every morning during the show, so
that those who travel may do so in
comfort. On June 29, the Club, with
the famous Citizens Band of Fulton
will parade the streets, the club mem-
bers in natty uniforms of white duck
trousers, blue coats and white head-
gear, and the show people in the rear
paratus and a small sized menagerie

The Club will employ for the car-
nival the Metropolitan Greater Show
Co., whose motto is "success and fun
without vulgarity." The company wil
precede its Fulton engagement by
performances on these dates: May 11
—Kingston, I. O. O. F.; June 1—
Glens Falls, Chamber of Commerce;
June 8—Schenectady, I. O. O. F.; June
15—Gloversville, Loyal Order Moose.

One hundred fourteen applications
for membership were acted upon at
last Tuesday's meeting, with Minetto;
and Phoenix to be heard from. Phoe
nix contains at least fifty men who
are going to join the Club, and th
officials are confident that when noses
are counted on July 1 three hundred
names will be enrolled.

Commodore Oliver addressed th
Chamber of Commerce on Frida;
evening, stating the objects of th
Club and its aspirations, chief o
which is the possession of a home on
the river's banks—the exact location
to be announced later. Inasmuch as
the Club's membership fee is nominal,

v
i

50 Years Ago—
Through one woman's back door the first

gas range was bro.ught—
And now life is lighter for hundreds of thousands of
American wonjen because that gas range was the founda-
tion of a great device.

Little improvements here and there made the gas range rapid and
substantial.

• • • • ' • • . \ • . - •

In early days the cost of the gas was so high that these crude
ranges won their way on their cleanliness arid convenience alone.

1 ' And now" tjlese features have been wonderfully expanded and
gas costs about one-fourth of what it did when the gas range was born.

Thus is the gas range now attractive from every aspect.

It is responsible to a great-degree for the interest that women
are taking in social and intellectual activities. <

The Oven Thermometer, Glass Oven Door, Range Lighter and
and several other features of the up-to-date Cabinet Gas Range makes
it the favjorjte cook stove of the progressive-women of today.

Come in and let us show you!.

THE GAS COMPANY
This week is being celebrated all over the, country as the Fiftieth

, Anniversary of the. Gas Range. Watch for our announcement and
, , , description of "Made to Order" Ranges arriving this week—The
• Price is Right.

PHONE 198

O. HENDERSON & CO.

Balance of Spring Coats
TOGO
at . . .

LOOK BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE

A Line of Children's Cotton Dresses

HAMBURGS! HAMBURGS! HAMBURGS!
All-Overs and Flouncings, 75c and OJT J

98c values; at . . . . . . . . 3 5 C y d

25c Edges at 10c and 15c per yard •

A New Line of Scrim Curtains
98c per pair

A BIG CUT IN ALL OUR RUGS
Don't Fail to See Them

CORSETS
The Majesties
Warners $1.00 Corsets

R & G at . . . .
79c

O. HENDERSON & CO.
funds for the rental or purchase of a
house are to he secured from the pro-
ceeds of the carnival.

Nicholas Althouse,

Nicholas Althouse died at the resi-
dence of his daughter, Mrs Anna Sim-
son, ' of Kenwood avenue, Chicago,
last we'ek, Easter morning, in the 83d
year of has age. Mr. Althouse wa,s
a former resident of Fulton, where he
was tiorn on September 20, 1831. He.
lived here until his 81st birthday was
reached—September 20, 1912, when he
sold his home and with Mrs. Althouse
removed to Chicago, to be with his
children. ,

He was married to Margaret Hunt
On October 8, 1861, and five daughters
and one son were born to them. The
daughters were—Mrs James Bo wen
of Duluth, Minn.: Mrs Bert Sweet of
Bay City, Mich.: Mrs John Rooney,
Mrs Anna Simpson, Mrs Patrick But-
ler and. one son, Arthur Althouse, all
of Chicago. Mr. Althouse was a di-
rect descendent of the

Mrs. Amelia Mason.

Mrs. Amelia C. Mason, 68,, wife of
David E. Mason, proprietor of the
Fulton Wooden Ware Works, died
at 9 o'clock Monday morning at the
family home, No. 125 South First.
Mrs. .Mason had resided here for
forty-eight years.

She leaves her husband, two sons,
George E. and Albert B. Mason, one
brother, George M. Watson, of Cort-
land; three sisters, Miss Ellen Wat-
son of CoKtland, Mrs. Mary Little, of
Ithaca and Mrs. Delbert H. Decker, of
Washington.

Brief funeral services will be held
at 10 o'clock Wednesday morning at
the home. The body will be taken
to Cortland for interment. Rev. G.
W. Wellbtirn, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church officiated.

Mrs. Catherine Howe.

Orange, through Anneke Jaris Bo-
gardus.
• Though always quiet and unpre-
tending in his life and work, he was
fbyal in his stand for none sty and
truth. The inheritance he and' his
noble wife left their children was
better than gold or silver. They
\yere taught by example as well as
precept to do their" part—To love
their brother and1 above all \d love
God.

Mr Althouse was a member of the
first fire- brigade in Fulton In July
1907 he barely escaped with his Jife
f m the fire which ; burned? C.1 lyl.
Allen's business establishment.

Mrs. Catherine E. Howe,. 364 So.
i First street died at her home Sunday.

Prince o S h e w a s 3 8 y e a r s o ! d i w a s b o r n h e r e

Mrs. Florence Chapin.

Mrs. Florence M. Chapin, 20, died
Friday afternoon at the Lee Memo-
rial hospital, where she had been a
patient for two w,eeks. Before be-
ing taken to the hospital she had been
ill at her home in Volney. She leaves
her Jiu^band*' Joseph Chapin, and her
parents,̂  Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Austin,

"I of Volney.
Tfte funeral was held at 1 o'clock

Sunday afternoon from ,the family
home and at 2 o'clock at the Metho-
dist Church, Mount Pleasant. Rev.
A. Tv. Williams officiated.

John F. Brown.

The dea.th of John F. Brown, aged
79 years, one of the oldest residents
of Minetto, occurred last Thursday,
a\fter art illness of four days, death re-
sulting rromierysipeias. He was born
a#d $pent his entire life in Minetto
and, hp.d served thirty years as the
J istice of the Peace in that village
T e\ tea. a member of the M F
'•'. iufth there Surviving bq ide his
i i t j

Nfrrthrufc
H iKtto

tcr Mr
s i John

\nni
ill cf

t ,un.

and was the widow of Bruce J. Howe
who* died last October. Surviving
are two children, George F. and Ag-
nes M.

The funeral was held at 9 o'clock
this morning from the house and at
9:30 from the Church of Immaculate
Conception.

D. A, R. State Meeting.

The New York State Board, D. A.
R^m^rin Washington Sattmday even-
ing ah<3 made a formal decision that
the next New York- State- meeting
wjH . be held in Osvftego nekt Octo-
ber. At the last State meeting, which
was held in Watertown, an invitation
was extended to the State body by the
Fort Oswego Chapter, and which un
der the advisement of members prom-
ised to come to Oswego, although
no formal vote was taken at that time.

Vernon W. Shattuck.

The entire city was saddened last
week by the death of one of its popu-
lar business men, who was stricken in
the prime of life.

Vernon W. Shattuck died on Wed-
nesday afternoon at his residence in
Hannibal street, at the age of 48 years*
Mr. Shattuck's illness was brief—ten
days only. He was a member of the
retail sh^e dealing firm of Morton &
Shattuck.

Mr. Shattuck has been a resident of
Fulton for thirty years. He was a
graduate of Fulton High School. At
the time of his death he was a mem-
ber of the Board of Education, Hiram
•Lodge, No. 144, F. & A. M., and th&
grange. He had taken an active part
in'Fulton business affairs.

Surviving are his wife, one son,
Oliver D. Shattuck, and three daugh-
ters, Marian, Mildred and Esther
Shattuck, alLof this city.

F. Massaro's Business Partner, i

"J have come to Fulton to live and
have become associated with Mr.
Frank Massaro in connection with the
importation and retailing of pure
olive oil; also in the management of
the grocery store at 210 Oneida- street,-
Any patronage you may favor me with1

will receive careful attention and be-
ery much appreciated.."
The above is the terse announce-

ment of Mr. Richard E. Harrison, re-
cently of New York, but in reality of
Phoenix, where the young man wad
bonn.' Mr. Harrison's father was at
one time editor and proprietor of Jhc

"Register.

"Great Oaks, etc."

J. A. McKay, editor twenty years
ago of The Times,' and now of New
York City fias been a" recent guest
of friends and relatives in the city.

Mr. McKay is president of the Ang-
us Company, which publishes The
Spur,,a high-class biTmonthly maga-
zine, richly illustrated and containing
folk interests from New York, Lon-
don and Paris.~:

Congratulations are due Mr. McKay
for his progress, and the old adage
"Great oaks'fro.m little, acorns gro
comes not amiss in this case

Zion Episcopal Church.
Services next Sunday Second Sun-1

day after Easter, wall cpnsist of morn-
ing prayer at 10 30 o-clock, Sunday;
School at noon, and evening prayer,
at > o'cloclr *

e G < Hinfwi

THREE SPECIAL STOVE BAR-
GAINS this week at People's Hard-.-
ware Store. A FIVE DOLLAR BILt ,
saved on any one of three Andeff
Ranges.

People's Hardware Co.t Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

adv.

"Singing Evangelist Here."

Ensign Fitzgerald is pleased to an-
nounce the arrival of Captain Ida
Smidt of Buffalo, who is known as
the "singing evangelist" of the Salva-
tion Army. The captain surprised the
headquarters audience on Sunday
evening by the sweetness of her so-
prano voice. She was joined by Mrs,
Albert Fitzgerald in several duets.
Special services are being held every
evening- Sharing the week, except Fri-
day, and3; Captain Smidt will sing; at,
all of-|heni. . .

James'Miller of Pottstown, Pa., cur->
ect si horse of oole'vil with three; byt-
tles^pf, Hanford's Balsam. I}e says?
'-jhejveterirjarians had been tryinjgJNji
jjre ^he: ho f eaCjjre ĥe;: horse for seven yeargt̂ * v -̂'§ -

f> CA3TOSIA
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eets with hitching posts The deal-
i in a block V:an club together and

CnYANDTOP
IMPROVEMENTS

Jroir $f itching Posts.
In towns where the*stores carry on

considerable trade with people dttv
ing m from country districts, it has
been found that a good plan to pro
vide one or more blocks of jhe^ main
stree —
* 8
put up several sections of posts to run
*he full length of the street in front
of their storesi This matter of safety
for their teairis proves an attraction
ior country shoppers and is assured at
small cost

They can be erected on any street,
whether paved or npt, and are suit-
able for use. in front of-towii halls,
churches, etc. It is usual to set them
in cement in the curbstone, the tops
curving outward and keeping horses
away from the curb. Heavy tubular
iron is used for the posts and rails,
with inaleable iron end piecesfand tie-
ring holders. The rings are adjust-
able to any position on the rail, two
rings being allowed to a section.

Beautifying the Parking Strip.
Often do we hear the complaint, "If

we only had room for growing flow-
ers!" made by those unfortunates
whose homes are crowded on the alt-
too-small city lot. Yet it seldom oc-
eur.s to them to utilize the parking
atrip for flower beds, thereby gratify-
ing their own desires and at the same
time making the dusty city street a
veritable bower of bloom. Most of
us consider that we have reached the
limit of possibilities when we have
sown the space bordering the pave-
ment with grass seed and set out a
tree.

With the sprouting of the first green
blades our troubles begin. Throught-
less pedestrians have no inclinations
to "keep off the grass," especially
where cutting crosswise will save a
few steps. Also, earless drivers are
prone to permit their horses to
browse on pastures green until the
curb side of the strip is gnawed bare.

But when the space is filled with
flowers things are different. Even the
thoughtless and careless have scruples
concerning flower beds; besides, most
cities have ordinances prohibiting the
mutilation of" shrubs and trees in the
parking.

Where the dwelling opens directly
on the street a parking filled with
shrubbery lends an air of seclusion
and privacy, and, at the same time,
cuts off much of the dust of a busy
thoroughfare, while the shade of green
boughs is ever grateful to the passer-
by. All extra space may be planted
in flowers. Variti&s, such as petunias,
pansies, dwarf nasturtiums, portulaca
and others, that will bloom through
the season are best. Flowers must
not be allowed to go to seed, for the
plants would stop blooming'.

"" To the Camden Board of Trade be-
longs credit far one of the most suc-
cessful of. these exhibits In vthe re-
cent contest managed by the secre-
tary, Charles M Curry, 189 tradesmen
and merchants entered their window
displays fpr the prizes provided by
the Board of Trade Among the
Winners Were a furniture dealer, sta-
tioner, jeweler, wall paper dealer,
meat market and men's furnisher.
The value of the resultant stimulus to
artistic window dressing is incalcul-
able

Movmg-Day Warning.
Pluladelphians who are about to

move into a new house or apartment
are warned by a bulletin of the Health
Departmnet recently issued to have
the new residence carefully fumigated
in case there is any doubt concerning
its safety from a health standpoint.
Special care is recommended in cases
where former tenants have been af-
flicted with tuberculosis. Attention
is called to the fact that in accordance
with the' new housing law no paper
may be placed upon the walls of a
room wftere there has been a case of
contagious or infectious disease until
all the former paper has been remov-
ed and the walls thoroughly cleansed
by some satisfactory disinfectant.

The Bureau of Health invites the
public to profit by its records show-
ing all houses where contagious dis-
eases have been and whathouses have
been properly fumigated thereafter.

Farmers Advised Not To Sell Eggs
From Incubators.

Window Display Contest.
Camden, N. Y.—Window display

contests have taken their place in the
annual program of many chambers of
commerce. Some organizations have
adapted the plan to unusual local con-
ditions—for illustration, the recent
simultaneous window exhibit of the
twin cities, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

A number of poultry raisers, it
seems, are putting on the market in-
fertile eggs that have been tested in
incubators from three days to a week.
As soon as the breeder finds that the
eggs will not hatch he takes them out
and sends them to market along with
his fresh spring eggs. After the eggs
have been in the incubator for this
period they are distinctly stale and
rot very quickly if kept any length
of time. Even when just taken from

ncubator these infertile eggs are
not fit for boiling- or poaching, al-
hough they may be used for frying,

and are good for cake or certain other
baked foods. These eggs when they
reach the market, however, are classi-
fied as low grade, No. 2. >

The mixing of incubator eggs with
the fresh spring eggs leads the egg
packers, who get their principal cold- i
storage supply in the spring, to cut \
he price they pay the farmer, depart-
ment investigators find. The spring
?ggs designed for keeping- for winter
;onsumption must be absolutely good.
Moreover, the egg packers in the
spring do not candle eggs, but hold
hem three at a time in the hand and
:link them to discover any crack, and
hen judge their freshness by their
fresh, powdery look on the shell. The
nixture of infertile incubator eggs
with fresh eggs interferes seriously
with this clinking and forces the pack-
er to candle the eggs. He then de-
ducts this added expense from the
price he offers the producer. Eggs
which have once been subjected to
the heat of the incubator can not be
stored, even though frozen.

The farmer who sells incubator
eggs to the dealer, therefore, is very
liable to injure his own market for
fresh eggs. When dealers find a per-
centage of low-grade incubator or
other eggs in their fresh ep;g supply,
they lower the price for all eggs, so
that they will be certain that they

es from th s cause The department's
specialists advise farmers to us,e any
infertile eggs they may take from
their incubators for home cpnsump-
tion and to send only fresh vggs to
market. f

New Potato Disease.

Tests concluded by the horticultur-
al experts of the state department of
agriculture disclose the fact that many
potatoes shipped into the state from
Maine are infected with the» powdry
scab, a new potato disease not kno^i
to have become established in the
state of New York Farmers are
particularly warned against using1 any
so-called Maine table stock for seed,
as pone lot examined by the dapart-
ment experts has been found to be
badly infected.

The department urges that all
Maine potatoes used for planting be
treated with what is commonly known
as the corrosive sublimate formula
as follows: Soak the uncut seed two
hours in a solution made by dissolv-
ng two ounces of corrosive sublimate
(biclorid of mercury) in^ __ ____ _ fifteen gal-
lons of water. The corrosiv# subli-
mate should first be dissolved in one
gallon of hot water, to which the
fourteen gallons of water may be add-
ed. This solution is exceedingly pois-
onous and- must be guarded against
stock and in no case should potatoes
intended for food he so treated. The
treatment should be made in wooden
vessels.

Enough is known of the distribu-
tion of Maine potatoes in this state
to indicate that inspection of carload
ots is inadequate for detecting the

presence of the disease. Where the
disease has become established, the
result has been to greatly decrease
the yield, as well as render the pota-

3es valueless for sale for seed pur-
oses.
Calvin J . Huson, state Commission-

er of agriculture, issues a special re-
quest that any person having scab
marked potatoes send specimens to
Albany for examination. Su^h tests
are made by the department experts
without charge arid a report rendered
he owner of the potatoes.

ROUND ABOUT
Governor Glyntt hos signed the bill

providing for a bureau for unemploy-
ed labor. The result of the law will
be the establishment m different parts
of the State, bureaus to which work-
ing men may go in search of- jobs and
employers may go and obtain work-
men It will cost a man nothing to
get a job or an employer nothing to
get in touch with a man seeking a job.

The State employment bureaus will
have the opportunity to give genuine
service Conducted efficiently with the
view of getting jobs for alt who apply
and of supplying the needs of all who
seek help, the bureaus will prove their
worth.

But whether this opportunity will
be grasped will depend upon the men
who filj the places. If the bureaus
should become filled with persons
who sit pat, draw their pay and take
life easy, then the bureaus will be-
come like so many other "State jobs,
a drain upon the public purse with no
adequate return.—Utica Observer.

Advertised Letters.

Men—John Burgiel* Allen Calvert,
Theodore Carter, M. Conway, Leon
Fitch, C. S. Gardner, Thos. M, Hogan,

eorge Malick, P. A. Parker, Ben
3eters.
Women—Miss Lizzie Bowman, Miss

£mma Decker. Miss Lizzie Forth,
Mrs. Maud Beals, Mrs. Lena Bishop,
Mrs. Frank Howe, Mrs. Joe McDon-
ald.

Peter T. Conley, P. M.

Your requirements for ROOFING
either GALVANIZED or RUBER-
OID will be supplied at the

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
Formerly

Hawkins Hardware Co.
adv.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsAlways bears
the

Signature of

"Orange to Hav
have covered themselves against loss- j it's in New Jersey,

Home Rule." But
not in UUter.

Know What The World is Doing!
The Literary Digest—"All the Periodicals in One"

Two hours spent weekly in reading "The Literary Digest" will afford you definite re-
liable information on every important happening all over the world. The Digest is CLEAX.
Sensational, useless, "slushy" news is omitted, but every event of importance is covered.

All sides of the world's news without our views is the unique policy of "The Literary Di-
gest." The editors do not write theirviews, but they quote from and reflect the opinions of
the leading publications of the world on both sides of every question. \

The World's Greatest Magazine of Clean, Valuable, Reliable News

THE LITERARY DIGEST
Published Weekly—More than 300,000 Subscribers

Men and women who read "The Literary Digest" take an intelligent and authoritative
part in any conversation, anywhere. It gives you all sides and shades of opinion concerning
every happening of moment in the realms of Science, Politics, Sport, Art, Literature, Relig-
ion, Education, Industry, Etc., Etc. Profusely illustrated.

Good reading begets good thinking. You get just such reading on every essential topic
of the day in "The Literary Digest."

It's INTERESTING and at the same time it's VALUABLE reading matter.

United States Supreme Court, Mr.
Justice Holmes: "It supplies a want
felt alike by professional"and lay read-
ers."

W. H. P. Faunce, D. p., LL.D.,
President, Brown University: '"The
Literary Digest' has become simply
indespensable to my keeping abreast
of the world of thpuglit and action. I
do not know of any other publication
that can take its place." •

Hudson Maxim, Inventor Smoke-
less Powder, etc., "The most indes-
pensable periodical published to-day."

' Will Read M As Long As He $>ives,
says Dr. E. R. Gardner, Montrose,"
Pa.: "I am remitting- not only for
the arrearages, but for three years in
advance. . If I knew I would live that
long I would make it ten years, for
I expect to continue- my subscription
for the 'Digest' so long as I live. It
is the only lay periodical I* couldn't
get along without"

Issued Weekly; 48 to 80 Pages, Profusel Illustrated; $3.(So Per Year; 10 Cents Per Copy.
FREE Sample copy on request, if you mention having seen this advertisement in

this publication.
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Published by Funk & Wagnalls Co. 354-360 4th Ave., New York
Publishers of "The New Standard Dictionary

The city of Orange, N. J., with a
population of* 30,000, at a special ref-
erendum, voted to adopt the commis-
sion form of government. The major-
ity in favor was 243. Seventy-five
per cent, of the total registered voters
turned out, making it the largest ref-
erendum election in proportion to the
number of voters, ever held in
the state. Mayor Frank J. Murphy,
the Republican executive, who headed
the movement for the change, and
who was legislated out of office has
not announced whether or not he
would seek nomination as a commis-
sioner.

George Alfred Townsend, known in
Civil War and later days as Gath, be-
cause his articles in newspapers and
magazines were signed that way, died
in New York last week. He was born
in Georgetown, Del., in 1841, the son
of a Methodist clergyman. He was
graduated from the Philadelphia High
School when 19 years old and entered
newspaper work at once. He work-
ed in Philadelphia for a time but
afterward went to the front in the
Civil War as a correspondent for the
New York Herald. He described both
battles of Bull Run ai^^ther encount-
rs in the war and wWbne of the re-

porters who folfowed the trail of John
Wilkes Booth assassin of Lincoln. He
"covered" the Austro-Prussian war
for the New York World. Then he
went to Washington, where he served

a correspondent for many years.
Meantime, however, he devoted much
time to playwriting, romances,, poetry
and historical essays. Much of his
work was done in his picturesque re-
treat on the top of histbric South
Mountain, in Maryland, where he
made his country home for four de-
cades. Among his writings are "Katy
of Catoctin," a novel dealing with
John Brown's raid and the Dunk-
ards, a religious sect; "The Bohem-
ians," a play; "Real Life of Abraham
Lincoln," "Tales of the Chesapeake,"
"The Entailed Hat," "Columbus in
Love" and "Poems of Men and
Events."

Robert E. Lee of North Carolina
id P. A. Hodgson of Nevada are

among the West Point cadets dis-
charged from the United States Mili-
tary Academy for deficiency in their
mathematical examinations. Lee is
a grandson of Gen. Robert E. Lee and
was the star shortstop and hitter on
the baseball team. Hodgson was
looked upon as Sne of the best play-
ers on the football team, on which
lie was a halfback last year.

The Buffalo Evening News,, in a
review of the congressional election
probabilities the coming fall, has the
following paragraph about this con-
gressional district:

"The 32d district, which includes
Jefferson, Lewis, Madison and Oswe-
*go counties, represented by Luther W.
Mott, Republican, may be counted
safely Republican, and Mr. Mott's re-
election is assured. He was re-elect-
ed to the present Congress by a large-
ly increased plurality."

The College of the City of New
York has a foolish idea. It proposes
to train students to meet certain gov-
ernment needs of the city. In other
words, it proposes to educate the
youth to fill what are commonly call-
ed "places."

While training may be useful for
one who desires to become a lawyer,
business man or plumber, no such
training is necessary to run or take
part in running a city of five million^.
All that is necessary is that a man
be elected or appointed, and these
questions are very frequently decided
upon considerations aside from train-
ing, experience and familiarity with
the job in Hand. It is a shame to give
a lot of young men an education
which they cannot use.—Utica Ob-
server.

who deprive their famiUes This ac-
tion came as a result of vice crusades
which threatened to turn the town
dry

Every time a saloon lets" a man get
drunk, the saloon sends out an argu-
ment which will plague the business.
If this were thoroughly understood
and acted upon by those in the trade
there would not be sq much agitation
for prohibition —Utica Observer.

Governor Glynn has signed the bill
amending the town law requiring the
supervisor of each town to file an-
nually in the office of the town clerk
an Recount of highway moneys receiv-
ed., and disbursed by him, together
with the certificates of the bank where
the moneys are deposited. A certi-
fied copy of the report must be pub-
lished "in a newspaper.

New Election Districts In City.

The amended election law recently
signed by Governor Glynn will in̂
crease the number of election dis-
tricts in Oswego county from 58 to
77, the law placing the limit of each
at 350 registered, voters. The division
of districts will not be made at once
but the redistricting will be carried
out before the general election and
will be in effect at thatvtime. This
work will be done in the country
towns by the town boards and in the
cities of Fultbn and Oswego by the
Common Councils.

The law requires that the new dis-
tricts be based on the registration at
the last election for Governor, which
was in 1912. Bot the changes will not
become effective until after the prim-
ary election, which takes place the
fifth Tuesday before election, and is
generally the last week of Septem-
ber. Heretofore the primaries have
been held the first Tuesday of Sep-
tember. The new law requires that
the redistricting be made vthe fifth
Wednesday of September.

New districts will be added in all
the wards of Oswego, except the
Fifth; all the wards in Fulton except
the Fourth; and in the towns of Os-
wego, Palermo* Parish, Sandy Creek,
Richland, Schreoppel and Mexico. Al-
bion, Hannibal and other towns will
be redistricted in order to comply
with the law.

No estimate has been made by the
Board of Elections as to the added
cost of the new districts but it will
amount to at least $1,500.

The change is said to have been
made necessary because of the adop-
tion of the Massachusetts ballot,

hich requires much more time to
mark them than the ballot heretofore
n use in this State. It is regarded
is doubtful if the voting machines
can be used under the law and it has
been found necessary to reduce the
quota of voters for an election dis-
trict.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTjOR I A
A Tablet Found.The First Baptist Church is rap-

dly undergoing changes for remodel-
ing. S. E. Fournier of Oswego is the
contractor.

Upon the removal of the front wing
of the "building, a marble tablet was
revealed which bears the letters"Erect-
ed in 1841." This tablet was placed in
the wall by the builders and was-later

ered up by the addition made to
provide for a front hallway.

One ofi the older residents of this
city, Horace N. Gilbert,'of Academy
street, recalls the time when the church
was built. Mr. Gilbert says that at the
time the cobblestones which comprise
the material of the main wing were
picked up on the shores of Lake On-

i dp p
tario and
here.

brought by wagon load;

THE FULTON FLOWER SHOP.
. Plants, Cut Flowers and Floral . .

Designs. **
Decorations of all Kinds.

THEO. FOEDERER,
S. Second St., Fulton, N..Y\

Large deposits of what may be a
hitherto undiscovered mineral have
been found on the farm of M. Daven-
port near Peterboro, Madison Coun-.
ty. Cornell experts have declared
that They have never before seen or
heard of any mineral similar-to it.
Preliminary experiments show that
the mineral can be utilized for the
manufacture of illuminating gas and
that the by-product may be used as
a fertilizer so that the prospect for
another Madison county industry
looms up. An important fact in con-
nection with this matter is that a
number of New York men have secur-
ed options on all of the lands adjoin-
ing the Davenport farpi..

The men who., sell liquor have a
great deal of power over the question
as to whether a man shall (kittle t o ex-
cess or not When a man show; signs
of diunktnnes*, the retailer can re-
fuse to sell him further drink. Such
practice tends to moderation

The Wieat Hammond, Indf brewers
have organized the town into districts

r •

MINSTREL SHOW,
Always something doing is .the heat

way to describe the minstrel show
given by the Men's Club of the Zion
Episcopal church, on Tuesday i(nd
Wednesday nighty of last week.

There was not a dull moment in the
first and second parts, and one. might
be charged with unfairness were he to
mention the name of the member of
the troupe as excelling in his part
that of another person, The chorus
work was excellent and, when that is
said, one does .but need to take into
consideration the difficulties of train-
ing a body of singers and the compar-
itively brief time consumed in pre-
paring the singers for the stage.

The waiters, represented by Messrs.
Hackett, Hall, VanBuren and Holden,
made most of their local hits and
skits. If the average citizen has been
unenlightened as to why Third street,
in the neighborhood of Mayor Fox's
residence, receives more than the
usual amount of brilliancy, he receiv-
ed valuable information at the show.

Theodore Foster's singing of "A
Dream" in his rich, well-trained bar-
itone voice, and with the ease of one
who was confident of his powers,
served to whet a strong desire in the
audience to hear him in lighter vein,
and the encore brought from the
roung man one of the beautiful Scot-
:ish ballads that is near and dear to
he hearts of all women and men.

Parker Van Buren's versatility in
character sketches was in keeping
with the mood of the audience, and
should be described in this way:When
he was good, he was very good in-
deed, but when lie failed to please
the persons who have their own ideas
)f proprieties, he was naughty.

But there is room always for diver-
gent opinions, and Mr. VanBuren did
please, to the end that people did
laugh in spite of themselves at his
antics.

This is ^Edison Phonograph
Weekjand we * are showing
some of the new records.
Concerts every afternoon from
2 to 6.1 Free to all.

Moroan, Jeweler

A Plate With a History.
A former resident of Albany has on

the sideboard of his New, York borne
an ol&time bine china plate which has
a history well known to the family.
"In the winter of 1857.** BO the story
always begins, "the ice broke after a
sudden ruin and warm spell, and tbe
water came upon us so quickly that
we. children were bundled out of the
house to the home of friends who
lived further away from the river. The
table for next morning's breakfast had
been laid in tbe basement dining room,
and wheD the water went down enough
so that one couW go to that room
some of the plates xnd enps were found
frezen to the ceiling, for it turned aw-
fully cold after the water was in the
houses. And that's one of the plates
that didn't break "when they all fell
Dff." One of the children says that
'grandpa always told it that way, and

it must be true."—Xew York Tribune

A Morocqan Charm.
Moroccan wives have a most elabo-

rate recipe for winning back the affec-
tions of an unfaithful husband. First,
the deserted or suspicious wife draws

itraight tine in pure honey from the
middle of her forehead down to her
chin and collects the drippings in a
spoon. Then she rubs tlie tip of her
tongue with a fi£ leaf till it Weeds
and soaks seven grains of salt in the
blood. This she mixes with the honey,,
adds more salt which has been carried
for a day and^a night in a tiny inci-
sion in the skin between her eyebrows
and finally adds a pinch of earth from
the print of her bare right foot on the
ground. The dose is then pnt into the
erring husband's food and. according
to Moroccan tradition, never fails to
restore aim to his allegiance.

The Laureate of Sciliy.
pme>of England's poets have been
ip, poets; but it may be presumed.

3^a** °-* t h e m could read and write.
Such, however, was not the case with
Robert Maybe, familiarly known as
"Poet Laureate of the* Sciliy Isles.'*
who died some twenty years ago at
the age of eighty-twp. Though quite
illiterate in the ordinary sense, he com-
posed a vast deal of poetry—not all of
it execrable—and dictated it for print-
ing. He" had a remarkable memory,
and if a book: were read to him two
or three times could repeat almost the
whole of it without prompting. The
merest' outline of an Incident would
draw from him a set of verses, ivhich,
he sold at a penny.—London Graphic.

Children and Promises.
One of the iBComjK^hensible things

to a( child is the fashion some growft-
up people have of promising and for-
getting. There is no surer way to lose
a child's confidence and love. Ofifi-
dren do not understand excuses or the
pressure of circumstances. They only
know, "She said she would, and she
didn't" One child who had used the
word "promise" was asked to tell Its
meaning. He replied^ "To promise is
to keep It in your mind, keep It in
your mind, beep it in your mind till
you do it"—Liverpool Post

A Cur« for Rheumatism.
More than nine outf of every ten̂ f

.cases of rheumatism are simply rheu-
matism of the muscles. AU that.is.
needed to effect a cure is a free ap-
plicatiori of Chamberlain's Liniment*

rs. p . W. Pugh, IUon,, N. Y.( writes:
''About two months ago when my

husband was suffering from rheuma-
tism in his arms, and shoulders, he
was ddvibcd to try Chamberfem's l in-
iment The first application of It
save him creat relief anH m a f**w

l ' ' I r
• v i i i r ,
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BETWEEN
BUFFALO SJ -
CLEVELAND

THE<
length 500 feet} IWfldth 96 feet, 6 indie., SlO *t*t*rodnw eaaA parKmi w
gore. Gn&te^W Cttst-—larger in nil proportion*—npber la all appointm
uJ*pdWfttei*BfltHi world, la aetvtce June ISth.

Dally

accommodating 1500 psswn'
ipjFfiinfmnnln than any steamed on

iceiSSteBroew "SEEANDBEE," "City *S Erie" *id "Crty of Buffalo"

BUFFALO and CLEVELAND —May l.t to Dcc.i.t
LeaveBnfWo. » . 9 00 P M. LeawjOflfcuW - - 9 OOP M.
Amvo CloTtland . - T 30 A M A&fltlflWa - - 7 30 A.M.

(Evum StandardThai)
Connections at OereUod for Put tn-Bay, Toledo DeUOUnnd all potnti Test knd Southwest. Railroad
ticket* reading between Bnffitlo and Cleveland • * » goo4ibrt*«ii*po«JttioQ<«i o»r •tewucrs.
Ask TOOT ticket agent far ticket* M C & B . Line. Write -us for hBidrano iiln.ti.ted booklet free
THE C L E V E L A N D & B U F F A L O TRANSIT CO., Cleveland, O.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

. Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

' opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor -at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
E'mbalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

• J . F. B R O W N
.PRACTICAL - ••

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and.,a fair
deal.

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

Water Co. Incorporated.

The Oswego Times announces the
tiling of incorporation papers of the
Deep Rock Spring Company with
the Secretary of State. The capital
stock is $150,000 and^ the directors
are Louis R. Hunter, George W. Buch,
Harry J. Cooper, and Thomas M. Hun-
ter of Oswego; Eugene Crystal of
the Bartholomay Brewing Company
of Rochester; F. B. Sunderlin of the

' First: Vienna Bakery , of New York
City and W. H. O'Gorman of the
banking firm of Swartout & Appen-

~veller of No. 44 Pine street, New
York. .

Increasing business requiring addi-
tional capital was the reason given to-
day by Mr. Hunter for the incorpora-
tion of the company, The company
has been unable to handle the busi-
ness that has come in the past several
months. He said that with the in-
creased capital the business can be
largely added.

How to Break Up a Bad Cold.
. Mrs. F. B. Perry, Mohawk, N. Y.,

says. "About a year ago when my
husband was sick with a" bad cold and
had a persistent cough,-1 began doc-,
toring it with Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy^- It went directly to the seat
Of his trouble and broke up the cold
in a short time and the 'cough dis-
appeared." For sale by all dealers.

May Term Jurors.

Sixty names- have been drawn as
trial jurors for the May term of Coun-
ty Court. Uusally there are forty-
eight, but owing to demands of a
farmer's life many excuses, are sought
at the May term and the increase is
made to offset a probability. The
Grand jurors are:

Oswego City—Peter Hickey, Albert
H. Buskey, Jeremiah O'Hara, J. B.
Latulip; Charles B. Page, John Slight,
James Gleason, LeGrant Sultz.

Fulton—H. F. Graham, Thomas
Gordan, Sr.-, George Eckert, Harry
Hubbard, John Knapp

Constantia—Dennis Webb.
Volney—George N. Battles.
Oswego Town—Albert Laplant.
Richland—Charles A. Pratt.
Scriba—>Henry Allen.
New Haveji—Asa Darrow.
Hastings—Charles Fuller.
Palermo—William Baxter.
Amboy—-iFred Jamieson.
Hannibal—Edward Pearce.
Boylston—John Beach, Sr.

Trial Jurors.
Oswego City—-Thomas Carroll, B

Shufelt, Thomas H: Casey, Edward
Craley, James Donovan, F. H. Hin-
man, James Hourigan, John Pidgeon
Charles E. Kirshner, William Burke
Lewis McBride, Henry-McGrath, A.£.
Rice, A. D. Mclntyre, Charles Cook,
"E. Budds, Henry Hart, Charles H
CarroU; James Fawdrey.

Granby—Charles H. Van Delinder,
Norman Russell.

Granby—Charles Rio, F. W. Burn-
ham.

Volney—W. H. Miller, Chester IVes,
W. H. Loomis.

Constantia—Frank Pease, James
Raymond, John Dunn, Irving Living-
ston, Fred J . Wells.

.Hastings—-Lewis Watkins, George
Heagerty.

Schroeppel—A. H. Merriam, H. A
Youmans, Chester Barnard, John Da-
vis.

Scriba—G. H. Ferris, William Da-
vis, William Prior.

Redfietd—Fred Gaylord.
Fulton—A. L. Drake, Adam Crouch

Thomas Denton, F. J. Sheldon.
Richland—George D. Carter, Geo.

Chamberlain, Owen Morton, Charles
An son.

Mexico—William D. Burdick, John
DeLong, William Keenan .

Oswego Town—Frank Baldwin.
Albion—George Claflin, L. D. Eat

on..
Sandy Creek—E. W. Stephens,

Lewis Wilder.
Hannibal—E. C. Wells.

If you love your wife, buy her'one o
the new

Anchor Brand Ball Bearing Wringers
just received at the People's Hard-
ware^ Store and if your bump of gen-
erosity is large enough you will get
at the same time â  Hartford Folding
Wash bench to attach wringer and
hold the- tubs. Folding Ironing- Board
and Folding Clothes Bars might not
come amiss.

Also a new COPPER BOILER
The PEOPLE'S HARDWARE CO
INC., have all these things, boughi
at the lowest prices.

Formerly &

HAWKINS HARDWARE CO. adv

Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser
. Flush out the accummulated 'waste

and poisons of the winter mqnths;
cleans your stomach, liver and kid-
neys of all impurities." Take Dr.
King's New Life Pills; nothing bet-
ter-fer purifying trie blood. Mild,
non-griping laxative. Cures consti-
pation; makes you feel fine. Take no
Other. 25c, at your Druggist. Buck-
len's Arnica Salve for All Hurts.

leading Doctors Advised
- Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness*
It is seldom that physicians endorse a

ready prepared medicine, for they have
then owa remedies and treatmfent to pre-
eenbe, and xre don't blame the doctors m
the least Often, however, they have to ad-
mit that Dr»Kennedy's Favojite Bemedy
•*nU do more for the patient than iheir own
prescriptions Only a 3 ear or so ago sucT
& case happened in Kingston, iN", Y., wher

„ one of the best known womeain. that his-
toric city "was attacked •with pneumonia, at
the age of 63 years It "waifari alarming
case, She *wag attended by three of the
leading physicians m Kingston and by a
xepowaed specialist from, Kew Tqrk City.
@h& slowly recovered from $ p e i
gnjy to fee attacked "by severe p
ftceompamed by distresai&g and compli-
cated1 heart tremble. $ke could not sleep
and her. entire system became.
d b a t e d and • weakened. It

thlv n c e y toteophr ^
flJor order and at thtt flame tima avoid »nv
fri of loo Urutia * nature. It

delicate situation, ljow the lady had pre-
viously used Dr Kennedy's Favorite Eem-
gdy and she and her family knew of its
value. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to use it and they found that the results
were more satisfactory than, from any other
treatment they had tnefi. As they were

ik broad minded and honest men, they advisea
'here her to continue ite use, in connection with

their own general treatment Aided, tiiere-
,t fore, by Favorite Kennedy, the good lady

steadily improved and she is now in most
excellent health.

"We will give the name$ of all parties
upon readiest. "We cite thia cape as further
proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Kennedy
is a Ingnly yaluattle preparation, as safe as

cWnpii- it is efficient, lorthe mo$i delicate person.
For neatly £0 years it has enjoyed a steady

- the treatment of liver, Kidney
„ _._._ dteordqMJ fiend to-day ft* a

in Kg- free Simple bottle and valuable inodical
booklet Dr David Kennedy Oo , Bonduth\
N. Y. large battle* at airdraggirti ^

s e p
and her. entire system became even more sneeeBB in the treatment of I
d b l t a t e d d k d It V b d B l d d i d fid
and her entire syste becam ven more sneeeBB in the ment of I
debilitated and • weakened. It Vaa abso-and Blood disorder!, fiend

Fashions In New York

A trunk full of* grandmother's
gowns could easily be brought in line
with present modes, which repeat alt
the styles of the early Victorian pec;
jod, with variations derived front1
other sources When one reads of the,
footwear that our forebears wore in'
the ill-paved streets of Manhattan in,
:he 50's and 60's, and the mdagrd
"mantillas" that protected their .low
bodices, it seemed impossible that
these Would be repeated. &ut a$
Winter, shpper-like pumps, and thin,
silk stockings have been commonly
worn, and to go with Spring attires
nothing in footwear is ^oo dainty or
elaborate to be seen in the street
though really smart dresses incline
toward well shaped Colonials aiid
pumps in npt too fancy styles for
such wear.

Counters where blouses are sold are
seldom dull, for everyone knows hoW
much a pretty waist will set off even
the plainest and least pretentious suit
consequently the new showings of
these ar_e of prime importance. From
$2 up one can find attractive and styl-
ish waists, but below this figure even
the washable styles are apt -to be
roughly put together, though matef-
ials are pretty and designs good^Now
that very loose fitting is the rule and
kimono cuts and open necks are lead-
ing favorites, almost any one, with
a reliable pattern, ca-n turn out succes.-
ful waists at small cost. Washable
silks, cr,epe-de-chine which washes
well, taffeta and all the host of love-
ly cotton waists in blouse or coatee
form. Taffetas are especially good in
the latter class of tops.

The woman who manages to look
well turned out on all occasions, artd
to dress her .family well without
spending an unreasonable amount,
takes advantage of the opportunity
afforded by the high grade cotton
dress goods, which now reproduce
nearly every known fashionable
weave. Voiles and crepes and silk
mixtures make dainty, dressy frocks,

Bus, Uiy In Special Term

Justice Hubbs held Special Term
6-f the Supreme Court in Oswego on
Saturday, and the Oswego Times des-
cribes the session as one of the busi-
fcst in many months

% The complicated situation regarding
"tlje liquor tax certificates of Angelo
Falvo ând Timothy Reynolds' was
straightened out when th«, certificate
Of Falvo was canceled,. An, action on
i bond against Falvo was dismissed

.by the court. For a short Aline, it is
id, the excise law was technically

__ing violated by the State Excise'De-
partment itself by permitting: the
maintenance in Oswego of more than
the number of saloons allowed1 by the

5581

The above design is by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
takers of McCall Patterns.

but for the suit that can be depended
upon to emerge fresh and unfaded
from exposure to hot sun, and laun
dry suds, nothing quite comes up to
Renfrew Devonshire cloth. This ha
the texture and" finish of an expen
sive linen, at the cost* of cotton and i
patterned in stripes, checks, plaids
and solid colors,, that never fade be
cause they are dyed in the yarn anc
woven in, not printed on, as in Gala
tea. For children's clothes whici
must go repeatedly to the tub, this
is an ideal fabric.

Golfines, Tweeds, Plain Cloths and
all the Taffetas, especially in change
ables, make the fashionable coats and
wraps of the season. Golfine is th
new form of corduroy—the velve
cords on a voile ground, which serves
to make the material especially flex-
ible. Every shade of fashionable col-
oring is found in this material, and
belted coats in the new loose circu-
lar cut are things that make discrim-
inating buyers enthusiastic. They are
at once so dressy, comfortable and
practical, for they clean as only cot-
ton will, so that even white or very
light shades of coral and mustard are
not an extravagance. Tweed coats
in Balmacaan makes, or in any of the
popular blouse or Norfolk models are
Stylish, and stand the hardest wear
without looking shabby, while the
new capes in plain cloths are a re-
vival that everyone who likes the ut-
most effect ,for a moderate coat, will
appreciate. - ^

By the way, it is whispered on ex-
cellent authority that by Fall broad-
cloths will be leaders once more, so
that the woman, who plans to have her
new suit last well will do well to con-
sider this material.. Serges are al-
ways good, and the new form called
'Gabardine'-is .especially ,pretty and
dressy in effect, and can be had wher-
ever a nice line of ready-to-wear suits
are shown. ^ .

Tassel trimmings are very modish
ÎTti are employed to weight the points

of draperies, to finish collars, and to
end cords that are laced through
shts cut in jackets and tunics. They
art also placed like buttons for trim-
ming effects, and-one" sfeesthenj used
a good de^rsn theJends iSf-Siftall short
coats that >re;-.ai>t io, fly up and look
mussy unles^'Wreightedf

Jets are; ii|gfefa'|irig;ly,: ;used, espec-
ially in bui;ton}iEynB.:ipead forms. Jet
buckles are :rHi^.ir (rieplicing steel for
footwear and jet beads trim hats as.
well a adorn bodices. As necklaces,
few beads are more popular, which is
aying much, now that alt sorts of

bead necklaces are 'a furore.
LUCY CARTER.

Several months ago the f>roperty*at
[01 East Ninth street, owned by Dan-
el Hallihan, was abandoned lor sa-
loon purposes by a» local brewery, and
Angelo Falvo had the certificate trans-
ferred to 220. West feighth street.
Shortly thereafter an application was
made to the Excise Department for
permission to again use the Hallihan
premises for saloon purposes and it
was granted by the department. A
license was issued to Timothy Reyn-
olds In the meantime the Excise De-
partment brought action against Fal-
vo for violation of the law, charging
that the correct number of consents
were not obtained from residents. An
action was also started to collect the
penalty on the bond.. When the case
Was called Judge C. N. Bulger, for Mr.
Falvo, moved to dismiss the action fox
"the penalty and it.was not opposed by
Mr. Chase, representing the "Excise
Department. Following this, A. R.
Cornwall, for the Excise Department,
moved the cancellation of the certifi-
cate on the ground of lack of consents.
This was granted after C. H. Snyder
testified as to the number of dwell
ings adjacent tothe saloon and Coun
\ty Treasurer Kandt regarding the ap
^plication for the license. - John R.
Pidgeon represented Mr. Hallihan in
the proceedings.

A motion for a change of venue in
the case of Irving R. Gardenier of
^Btica vs. W. A. Manor, L. B. Dutcher
arid others, was made by C. N. Bulger,
representing Mr. Manor, asking that
the place of trial be changed' from
Oneida to Oswego County. The cour
took the papers. M,r. Bulger state*
that the action was to recover $67
on unsold automobiles. The plaintiff
he said, was the New York Stat
agent for the Carter car and appoint
ed Mr. Manor, Mr. Dutcher and other;
• in Oswego county as dealers, requir
ing them to pay $700. This was tc
be returned as they sold the cars de
livered to them. Mr, Manor put up
the money, his attorney claimed, an
got back $300 when he sold a car
Mr. Dutcher, Judge Bulger said, wa;
a minister, pastor of a local church
The Judge said that the trial would
prove very interesting and made sharp
and caustic comments on the con-
tract. The motion was opposed by
Attorney Gardenier of Utica.

A motion to interpose a demurre
in the case of County of Lewis vs
Leo J. Horder was argued by Attor
ney Reed for the defendant and Claude
f. Guile of Fulton for the plaintiff,

he action was brought to enforce
penalty on the defendant for allege
-practice as a veterinarian in Lewi;
coiinty without a license, which, un
der the law, was authorized to bring
the .action in the name of a county
Justice Hubbs took the papers, afte
the attorneys had argued the questioi
involved. Mr. Reed declaring that th
society delegated "its right to bring
the action to an individual.

The order of County Judge Row
to .Require Robert Torrance to giv
testimony in the action of Alice K.
Mitten vs. D. M. Rosser "Engineering
Company was returnable before Jus-
tice Hubbs. By consent the matter
was set down for Saturday afternoon
next at 5 o'clock in Special Term.

farmers Coming to This County.

That Oswego County offers induce'
ments to the Western farmers,
evidenced by. the fact that eight men
from South Dakota are coming to pur-
chasti farm land in different section
of the county. The demand for farms
in "this county does not apparent-
ly apply to any particular section—
all portions of the county are receiv-
ing attention. Within the past week
transactions were made in the neigh
borhood of Pulaski, and the Whitaker
S^Biogardus Company report a good
ly number of sales within trading dis
tanee of Fulton; and almost invari
abjy the sales 'have been made to
Western men.

During the past week Homer Hul
bert- has sold his farm, which is lo
cated near Butterfly, and W. H.
Klock of Lyons Falls, St. Lawrence
county, has bought a farm near Pulas-
ki.

Real Estate News.

Samuel Graham, who recently sold
his house and lot at Bundy's Cross-
ing1 to Mrs. Mary Lathrop, of Oswe-

has bought the Charles Jenkins
&m, near the Battle Island cheese
factory,

Ralph Morrison has sold property
in Oswego Town to Milton S. Jerrett.
Terms private.

jj-bvisa1 Garrett has sold property in
Fulton- to Joe Cincotta. Terms pri-
vate1.

Margaret Jane Green has sold Ful-
ton. . property to Thomas Griffin.
Terms private.

John Fowler has sold property in
Palermo to Joseph B. Griffith. Terms
private

Edgar J. Pen field has sold Fulton
property to L. W. Emerick, et al., as
trustees Terms private.

KEEP YOUR EYES
On the People's Hardware Store

for
STOVE BARGAINS

There is "going to be sonfething
SPECIAL doing in the stove depart-
ment one of the e days that will make
things rattle

People's Hardware Co, Inc
<Succeeding Hawkins Hardware)

adv.

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

\s the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for overdo years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bu lk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,

How One Woman was Cured of
Stomach Trouble.

Mrs. Laura Morris, Utica N. Y.,
writes: "Before I began taking
Chamberlain's Tablets I suffered a
great deal from indigestion, bilious-
ness, headache and dizzy spells, and
felt tired and languid most of the
time. These tablets relieved me of
these attacks soon after I began using
them, and two bottles of them posi-
tively cured me.1' For sale by all
dealers.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York: To Grace Eccleston, Howard
Eccleston, Celia M. Waite, Nevada N.
Stranahan, Cora Woodward, Emma
Towne, Pearl Pitts, J. Orley Strana-
han, Myron A. Stranahan, Arvilla
Cooper, Adaline Stranahan, AddieJ D.
Stranahan, Fred E. Cain, Edw&rd
J. Cain, Ida Mason, Cora Dietrich,
Nettie Marlett, Grace Cox, Jessie
Cain, Clayton Cain, William Cain,
Robert J. Cain, Emma Scidmore, Mina
A. Jacobs, Cassie Cain, John Cain,
Edner Palmer, Herburt Palmer, Ar-
thur Palmer, Sarah Jewell, Charles
Cain, Frank Cain, Bertha Randall,
Fred N. Palmer, Marvin Burghdurf,
May Abbot, Carrie Cooper, Emogerae
Ostrander, Matie Ostrander, Cathe-
rine Sharp, heirs-at-law and next kin
of Alzina Fuller, late of the Town of
Granby, in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas, William A. Fuller the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said Alzina
Fuller late of the Town of Granby,
in the County of*Oswego, and State
M New York, deceased, and relating
to both real and personal estate, has
lately made application to the Surro-
gate's Court of our County of Oswe-
go, to have said instrument in writ-
ing proved and recorded as a will of
real and personal estate: You and
each of you are, therefore, hereby cit-
ed to appear before the Surrogate of
the County of Osweg-o, at his office
in the City of Oswego, in the said
County of Oswego, New York, on the
18th day of May, 1914, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, then and
there to\ attend the probate of said
will and sueh of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guardian,
if you have one; or if you have none,
to appear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of your neg-
lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you in
the proceedings. .

In Witness Whereof, We have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
of Oswego to be hereunto af-
fixed.
Witness, Clayton I. Miller, Sur-
rogate of our said County of

(C.S.). Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 30th day
of March, A. D., 1914.

, _ Torrey A. Ball,
Cl'efk~~of the Surrogate's Court.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Robert H. Hollenbeck, late of the
town of Hannibal in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at the law
offices of Wilson & Rice, No. 17 South
First street, in the City of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York,«on
or before the 19th day of September,
1914.

Dated this 9th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

William H. Hollenbeck.
, Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Ho».

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York~notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the ~
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.f
1914.

J. W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Giljard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
^Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with, vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton^
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this 16th day of February^
A. D., 1914. ,

Eleanor Van Wagenen. !
Executrix, etc.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego," New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
^lton in said County," deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same",
tvith the vouchers therefor, toHlie sub-
criber at,the office of Frederick G.

Spencer,.28j4 East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
>n or before the 15th day of October,
,914.

Dated thisv 3jQth day of March, A. D.,
914. , :,•

Charlotte W. Morirft
Willis P. Morin,

' Administrators
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Adrainu(trateri. <

Notice to Creditors.
In. Pursuance of an order of Hori*

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late otthe. Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to tfee
subscriber at his residence; in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New Yorkj on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, Â
D., 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County oftaOswego,,:New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to \
all persons having claims against Ga -
lord RiCe, late of the City of Fulton, ^
in said County, deceased, that they ar«i
requiredto exhibit the same, with the X
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber?
at his office in the city of Fulton, id
the County of Oswego, New York,, on,
or before the 13th day of June 191<

Dated this Sth day of December, A*
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cWver
jft, <Ju

tion ttjl

The
Shoe Situation
f\UK word stands giiard
*"* slim, transaction made jft, <Ju
] l<iii c i isnnng you satisfaction ttjl
imiil> or the worth of yottt uion«jf
Imt to il e fell l\tnjt pt values. , V

O l k ni rd is behind every a
• 1 statement cpjic^rnjn

Sin", inuring yo'u of its a
trith ' t '

E \ r \ if you do net tare to bay,
come and look at the'New Spring

I T is interesting to watch others, an
yxm wllreee -with your own eyes an

Ijeaf -With your ears the Whys an
WheiMotfes of our leadership m the
Shoe business-

TG1 VERYTHI$$G in Spring Foot
*-* wear awaits you here, at moderate
{tribes.

j> prices are lower than ours, when
the Shoes are as gopd.r> p
the

Men's Shoes $2.00 up to $5.00
Women's Shoes $2 00 up to $5.00

Bojp' Shoes $1.50 up to $3.00
Misses' SHoes $1.50 up to $3.00

BUTTS
SHOE SHOP

Fulton

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mrs. Sadie Cook was in Liverpool
last week.

Miss Norma Luke spent the week-
end at Ealdwiniville.

+* The- new track walker, Mr. Carter,
fia moved into the depot.

Mrs. Clarence Rumsey visited he
Xtiece, Mrs. Pearl Youngs Thursday.

Mr. Lenoard Adsit, Wife and little
one were Sunday guests at Elmer
Fi her's.

Mrs. Fred Lange was, quite ill last
•week; Dr. Youngs attended her; she
is getting better. .. #

Mrs, LotticCook attended the fu-
neral of her cousin Mr. Bert Halstead
%n Solvay on Tuesday.

Will Lange and his sister, Mrs. Lib-
fcie Welch, were called to Syracuse
by the death of an uncle,

Mrs. Franl? Wilcofc and niece, Miss
Hattie Wilcox, were guests at Mr.
"Wilson Stewart's on Thursday.

Mrs. Minnie Andrews and little
cne visiter her brother and wife on
Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Roey Austin.

Mrs. Carrie Lahipman and little
granddaughter, Cynthia, visited her

-"brother, George Crockford on Friday.
Irving Hammond is sawing wood at

Morgan Butlers with his traction en-
gine and buzz saw, and has sawed for
some other neighbors.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman visited her
s\ ter Mrs. Sarah Butler, her niece
Mr Bert Wiare and her granddaugh-
ter' Mrs, Pearl Youngs last week.

Mrs. S^ferbeck, Mrs. Williamson,
*Mr Ethel Hunter and Mrs. Edna
Rathbun were in. Syracuse Tuesday,
Mr Bessie Garret accompanied them
oome

Mi s Grace Steele of Baldwinsville,
wa a welcome guest at Mrs. Lura
Ware's on Thursday and Friday. She
made several calls before returning
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine attended
the funeral of theirb rother, Verner
Shattuck on Saturday. Mrs. Bertha
Stege and Mrs. Anna Dickenson also
attended the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor entertain-
ed a nephew, Lenoard Gieseker, who
is taking a special course at Cornell
University,, over Sunday. , His home
-%& in Bozefnan, Montana.

Another grocery man, Ezra Baker,
from Lysander came here on Thurs-
day and said he would take orders
and deliver goods on,Friday, Mr. and
Mrs. Ezra Baker visited" her mother,
Mrs. Morgan Butler on Sunday.

Miss Hazel B&ssett went to her
sister, Mrs. Hattie Parmer's on Fri-
day and returned Saturday night to
find a house full of young folks who
were'there to remind her that she was
18 years old.

Three Leroy Plows for sale at a/
Bargain.

People's H ardware Co., Inc.
^Succeeding Hawkins Hardware-Co.)

adv.

PENNELLVILLE.

Mrs. M, Stevens entertained the'So-
cial Hour Club Wednesday afternoon/,

Mr, and Mrs. Vernpn Phillips spent
a few days last week, with friends in
Fnlton..

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Martin and
son Glenn of Phoenix visited at B.
Rowe's Saturday.

Mrs. Lena Bfeher,, who has been
.quite ill for the past two weeks, does
not gain rapidly.

Mr: and Mrs. Stantoti Hess of Hud-
son, N. Y.t were called here by the
death of his mother. '

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ten Broeck gave.
a farewell party for Mr. Fred Parker
"Wednesday evening.

Mrs. J . W. Bennett has not been
as well the past week. Mrs. Brown
of North Bay is caring for her, ?

Miss Anna Phillips returned home
Monday after a week's visit" at her

• ancle's, Ervan, Phillips in Palermo.
There wa no preaching at the

f̂enrch Sunday a Rev. F. C. Schorge
$31$ gone to Rome to attend* Confer-

Mjr- Fred Parker and brother, Rob-
ust* && Thur day for Cato, N. Y
irfesce tfofiy are conducting a grocery
stofev

M Su Kabert Parker* jr., is gaining,
see* watted: out of doprs on Satur-
day t&# *ffr-&t she ha been out since
tarry urirtl&tf

Mrsy lunette Sear ha returned
Jiom'p 9f?ex sheading some time with
licr flicce, Mrs Zopher Walker a
Chvtfend, J4 Y

Several teams are bus drawing ties
" %a& rails to the swamp road wtie e

jjjfrpfl are to ̂ be used for a track for

McDonald's McDonald'sa Qorrect Dress for Women

Announcing fdr Tomorrow

A Startliftg Sale of Silk Dresses
In which it is difficult, in fact it isx IMPOSSIBLE, tq^find

. wbrds FORCEFUL enough to do them even scant justice.
PUTTING MVtolLDLY, it is far-and-away the biggest Dress
sale we have ever had—and that means it is "HEAD AND
SHOULDERS'* above any Dress event ever attempted by
any other house in this Section.

300 presses, in Over 100 Styles,
Made to Sell for $20, $25 and $35,

Some Even as High as $40.

Some of the
More than 100 Styles are Shown Here

Sizes for Juniors and Misses 14 to 20 and Women 34* to 48 Bust Measurement

STREET, AFTERNOON AND
DINNER DRESSES

of Canton and Shantung crepe, crepe
de Chine, Crepe Meteor, Silk Poplin,
Silk and Wool Crepes. All the new
high colors, as well as the staple and
subdued shades are shown—Paprica,
Tabasco, Mahogany, Hague Blue, Bit-
umen, etc.

A glance at the styles shown below
will serve to show that they are from
a maker who makes up only fabrics of
the better kind, and produces only
styles that are original and high class.
There are 100 other styles equally
smart.

(See Our Windows)
There is positively not a correct

fashion idea, fabric or coloi» of the
season that is. missing from, this vast.
group. "Peg-top" skirts, "Tango"
sashes and drapes, the back drape, side
and front drapes, cutaway coat effects,
vestees, Mandarin and drop sleeves,
Colonial blouses, combination of plaid
skirts and solid color coats, etc. Ma-
terials are silk poplins, Canton crepes,
crepe de chinej meteors, silk and wool
Shantung crepes, in every color and
shade that has been shown with success
this season, including the new subdued

CHOICE IN ONE LOT
AT ONE PRICE

10.0 0

plaid effects and plenty of staple blues
and black. The trimmings, pleated
net ruffs, edgings of marabou, soft
self shade and plaid girdles, Martha
Washington chiffon fronts, frills, fine
laces, crushed velvet, etc.
SIXTY MOST BEAUTIFUL

EVENING GOWNS *
The latest dictates of Fashion made

in Crepe -Meteor, Crepe-de-Chine,
tararmeuse, Chiffon and Fancy Silks.
Cleverly trimmed with beads, Garnit-
ure, Rhinestones, Laces, Flowers and
Passementries. the materials alone
would cost double the price we ask. All
the newest up-to-date styles, colors—
Black, Copen, Light Blue, Rose, Maize,
Tango, Green, Gold, Lavender, Cream
and White; choice in this sale . .$10.00

SPECIAL NOTICE
This sale will give the people of

Fulton who attend some idea of the
wonderful buying and selling organi-
zation that is behind the McDonald
syndicate and the bargain opportuni-
ties that it presents.

We want to make a quick turn of
the lot, if we can sell the 300 Dresses
in 2 days, we'll be satisfied with a prof-
it on each dress of $1. '**"

(See Our Windows)

But to Fully Appreciate Their Charm, SEE THEM—Sale Starts at 8:30

"THE NEW YORK SHOP
Oneida St.. Fulton

i

:onveying gravel- fdr the good road
which the State is building; the ties
ind rails were brought here in car-
loads. .

Mrs. Norman Hess died Wednes-
day at the home of her son Clarence
Hess. The funeral was held at the
house Saturday afternoon.

HINMANSVILLE.

School began Monday after a three
weeks' vacation.

D. J . Mullin \»as in Syracuse Mon-
day on business.

Charles Lacy of South Granby was
n town Monday.

Charles Wilson of Baldwinsville
was in town Saturday.

Claude Stoughtenger is to occupy
Mrs. Spencer's, house.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Spencer were
Sunday sue t oi Mr L W Fralick

Mr Earl Stone and Mr Philip
McCarton were in Syracu e on Sat^
urday /

Albert Pilke and family have mov-
ed from Syracu e to their newl ac-
qtyired propert in thi place

Mr and Mrs Raymond Boorman
and Mi Chetney of Pulton were
Sunday guest of Mr Ada Boormah

Merle King ley and on of Bald-
winsville and Mr and Mr Lemuel
Ross and on of Phoeni , spent Sun-
day at S N Grey

Bu pee's Philadelphia Seeds
SEEDS that GROW Compjete stock
now in at

People's Hardware Co, Ijtife
(Succeeding Hawkins, Hardware Co)

N advt

MT. PLEASANT.

The new girl %t Erwin Dumotit's,
answers to the name of Nellie.

FlQyd Sanford is visiting relatives
and friends here during his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborne and
daughter were week-end guests in
Syracuse.

Harvey Wise sold several head of1
registered Holsteins at the Syracuse
sale last week.

Rev. Mr. Williams was called home
from conference on Monday, to offi-
ciate at the funeral of Mrs. Mary
Chapin.

Mr. and Mrs. George Guyle of
Scriba were here. Monda to attend
the funeral of their cousin, Mr Flor-
ence Chapin.

Mrs. Amy Randal has recovered
sufficiently to be removed to the
home of her daughter Mr Matie
Nel on in Fulton

"•"vMiss Evelyn Rowlee, ha recover-
ed from an attack of rheumati ra arid
returned to her training, cla dottrse
in Phillips street school

Lloyd Looker, Duane W/1 e arid
Allen Osborne purchased registered
tock at the S racu e sale Floyd

Sanford and Gfamville Graves at-
tended the sale al

Charles Goodfellow has purchased
the Jake Simons farm on the State
r*oad and will move there oon instea.3
of moving in with their granddaugh-
ter as was reported earlier

Misse$ Besae and Norma Osborne
entertained on Tue da^, April 14, in̂
honor of th^ir natal anniversary
Cover Were laid for 12 small boys
and girJS; the favor's wen. chocolate

rabbits which greatly delighted the
youngsters. N . ,

The burial of Mrs. Florence Aus'tin
Chapin occurred from the church here
Monday April 20th, and was largely
attended. A wealth of flowers attested
to her many friends. The Grange at-
tended in a body. Mrs. Chapin was
the only daughter of Sidney Austin
and had lived for 20 years here mak-
ing her home with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Cole until a few
months ago before her marriage which
occurred about six; months ago.

DISTRICT'NO. 14.

Mrs. George Crumb is ill.
N. D. Palmer and wife were re-

cent guests at Guy Rumse s
Harry Lewi of Fulton spent Sat-1

urday and Sunda with Glen Rumsey.
Mr Jame Carvey spent Friday

and Saturday with friend m Fulton
Mr. and Mrs..Fred Carrel .of Phoe-

nut spent Sunda at Wtjn Stratton's
Mr and Mrs T G Hubbard of

Bowen Corners, vt ited the latter's
aunt, Mr George Crumb

Speakers Chosen.

The name of speakers chosen from
Jjhe cla s of thirty- two students at
,the High School have been announced
and are a foil w Ruth Wells, Sarah
HiHf Mar Shattuck, Ethel Knapp,
Lucille Stanley, John L nch, Willis
jpfenfie d, Jame Hopkifts, Jas Fair-
grieveand Thomas Johtison

The speakers will be heard on May
22 at the Quwk Theatre.

CITIZEN PRESENTS THOUGHTS
Continued from Page 1.

mission^has the gentleman who made
the statement, for its advizer, of that
he is in its confidence.

It is safe to say that in the minds
of the consumers of electricity in this
city—I mean those who pay for their
service, that there can be no two sides
to the question as to whether it wtll
be a good thing for the city to have*
its own Hghitng system,

/ "CITIZEN"*

THE QUIRK 28
First Time Here of Bud Fisher's

Comedy Cartoon Characters

MUTT & JEFF
IN PANAMA

The One Big Laughing Musical Sue-
cess-50 People-14 Months in Nep

York, 6 Months in Chicago J?

PRICES - - - ^ ' 3 5 $ $ 0 $ « B
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Lighting Contract Awarded to
the Highest Bidder

\ „(

Surface indications make it appear
that the long-drawn-out battle to se-
cure the electric lighting contract for
this city came to an end on Monday
evening when Commissioner Spencer
offered the resolution reading as fol-
lows:

"Resolved, That the bid of the Ful-
ton Light, Heat & Power Company
for lighting be accepted: said com-

- pany being the lowest responsible
bidder.

Ayes— Messrs. Spencer and Gar-
rett: nay—J. W. Stevenson.
. Later in the evening, and before the

departure of Mr. G. C. Warner for
New York, the second scene was
rung down when Mr. Spencer offered
another reoslution, which reads:

"Resolved, That this Board execute
and deliver a contract with the Fulton
Light, Heat & Power Company for
public lighting, in accordance with its
bid, this day acepted, for TEN
YEARS.

Ayes—Spencer, Garrett. Stevenson.

However, there is something be-
neath the surface—something that
show^ the discontent of a big lot of
business men and men who use elec-
tricity in their homes, that may de-
velop into a lively tilt, with the
people arrayed "On one side and the
Board of Public Works on the other.

Just what the outcome of the mur-
murings will be is a matter for spec-
ulation, but certain it is, that at an
early date the Board shall have hash-
ed tip to its mess another injunction,
to be served by the Oswego River
Power & Transmission Company.
There is a reason for this, too, be-
cause of the action of the Board in
ignoring the written opinion of At-
torney Fanning.

At last week's session of the Board
Mr. Fanning was instructed to pre-
pare a. written opinion on the merits
and demerits of the bids that were
submitted by the rival companies,
Mr. Fanning is employed by the city
to act in an advisory capacity to its
•various boards, and when he heard
the reaipg of the bids he very

"ifrrbtnptly^ &q&3 ex-nepttbns to the
specifications as prepared by him and
directed by the Board, declaring the
bids to be informal.

Here is the City Attorney's written
opinion in full:

"Does the bid submitted April 20,
1914, by the Oswego River Power
Transmission Company and by the
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Com-
pany conform to the invitation to
bidders, and is the Board justified in
awarding the contract?

"On the 13th day of April, 1914, the
Board of Public Works published an
invitation to bidders for the lighting

- of the public streets and public build-
; ings of the city upon plans, specifica-
J fcions and form of bid adopted by this"

Board.
:' On April 20th, upon the bids being

• opened by the Board, the bid of the
' Oswwgo River Power Transmission
' Company strictly conformed to the

Form of Bid adopted by this Board,
and • -attached to the specifications.

' The*b-m of the Fulton Ligh't, Heat &
Power' Company does not conform to

' the Form of Bid or Specifications, in
' that'it-attempts to place restrictions
• upon language used in the specifica-
. tions, - arfd to construe the same,

• which construction, if said bid is ac-
cepted, will be binding upon the
Board, - arid in the event of an

•- endeavor' being made to enforce the
contract,*the-construction placed upon
the language used in the specifications

' by the Fulton X-ight, Heat & Power
Company will govern. "The Com-
plete Cost of the Installation" requir-
ed to be sstated"by the Form of Bid

-- as itot exceedirtgr-a specified sum to be
specified by the "bidder is not com-
plied with, and no sum whatever is
given as to the complete cost of the in-
stallation. '^Sub-division 3 of Para-
graph 12 of the specifications provides
that the bidder shall give the city an
option to purchase the distributing
system and provides the method of
arriving at the, amount be paid. The
bid of the Fulton Light, Heat & Pow-
er Company attempts to change this
paragraph by providing for a differ-
ent way of arriving at the question of

•'determining-'the-amount to be paid.
"An alternate bid is submitted by

1 the Oswego River Power Transmis-
sion Company, which also seek? to

• change the specifications, in that the
amount of bond required is placed at

•: $10,000.00 instead of $25,000.00/and the
penalty for outages of lamps reduced.

- to twice the pro rata charge for each
r• lamp instead of ten times. ••»--—..

- "When a municipality lets a con-
• Ixact to the lowest, bidder after ad-

'|0erti;s,emexitr an implied condition and
'9^fistrjction is placed uppn the: proceed?

taken in such form as in good faith to
invite competition. Hence persons
bidding must bid upon a uniform
basis.

"T/he plans and specifications are es-
ieritial to competitive bidding because
it is only through their agency that
there is reasonable assurance that a'U
bidders are bidding upon the same
basis, and without favoritism, and
that no fraud enters into the award.
In contracting the Board must pursue
the course pointed out by the statute
and cannot legally contract in any
•ther way. The Board must first

adopt plans and specifications of the
work required to be done so that
those desiring to contract therefor can
understanding^ make offers for its
performance. In this way only can
the advantages of competition be se-
cured to the public, and the Board has
no power after publication of the
notice requiring Lhe work to be done
in accordance to the plan, with spec-
ifications, to award a contract, with
specifications which have not yet been
adopted bv_ the Board, (The Ream
Pavement Company vs. Board of Im-
provement, Union Street, 43 N. Y.
227).

"Officials on opening proposals for
public work should ordinarily reject
those which do not conform to the re-
quirements of the advertisements.
(Gage vs. the City of New York, 110
A. D. 403).

"In keeping with the same general
principle that all proceedings may be
of such a nature as to secure competi-
tion the bid must conform to the plans,
specifications, and the advertisement
of the municipality, and the contract
entered into must also conform to the
plans, specifications and advertise-
ment, (Dillon on Municipal Corpora-
tions, Section 807).

"There is only one bid before the
Board which complies with the plans,
specifications and advertisement of
this Board and that is the bid of the
Oswego River Power Transmission
Company, and I am of the opinion
that the awarding of a contract to any
other bidder under the invitation to
bidders as published, would be illegal,
and could be restrained,at the instance
of a taxpayer.

"This does not, however, prevent the

tract it shall be of such a nature and

advertising-'for new bids under these
epecifications or any others that they
may adopt.

"All of which is respectfully submit-
ted.

George M. Fanning,
City Attorney.'

It should be observed that in Mr
Fanning's "inquiry" into the bids ol
the respective companies he found the
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Com-
pany placed restrictions upon the
city's specifications; and that no sum
was given in this bid as to the com
plete cost of the system: and that the
bids to be formal should have beer
submitted on a uniform basis. Fur
ther, Mr. Fanning found that of the
two bids before the Boarfi one only
complied with the specifications,. Ac"--
cordingly, the attorney recommended
the award of the G"<yfitract to tli6 low-
est bidder—which was the OsWpg-i:
River Power TRANSMISSION Company

The City Atorney's- "inquiry" was
received and filed arid' Mr. Spencer's
resolution passed, but n^t before Mr
Stevenson remarked that both bids
were $2",4)&0 too high. ĤT fails to un-
derstand Why the city should pay
four cents £ kilowatt hOuV for elec-
tric current a"frdJ commercial1 consum-
ers eight cents' #hen it is po*3sible to
secure the service at one cent.

Mayor Fox was vn charge of ;% peti-
tion signed by 2z& taxpayers" and
others, who petitioned the Boar(£ to
cause a special election fid be held' ©n
the question of installing' a municipal
lighting and distributing system and tM
buy current for the same. A few
sharp words were exchange b'e--
tween Mr. Quirk, Mr. Spencef and
Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Quirk wanting' to
know whether the last-named (
computed the cost of a special el
tion. Mr. Stevenson replied that he
was ready to deposit a check for t
000 to cover the cost of such an elec-
tion, provided the proposition failed
to carry, Mr. Quirk was of the opin-
ion that the signers of the petition had
not been informed fully as to the
meaning of the paper. He said the
petition asking for a special election
to vote $20,000 for the construction
of a municipal plant was misleading,
in that no sum was mentioned for the
maintenance of such a plant.

Mayor Fox termed the petition un-
necessary, for the reason that as the
people of the city had confidence
enough to elect him to the office of
chief executive, and he had in turn
rnade appointuiepts of men of high
stanHmg to tftg various boards, es-
pecially to the Board of Public
Works, they should demonstrate their
faith in their, representatives; by ac-

>tmg: ihe ftc'tibn 61 the'Board, in
f pffcsfint HgWfirigi.noritrnvRrBy. .
Mr Spencer termed the petition an

'eleventh hour repentance;" and that
he does not believe in eleventh hour
rerepeatances.

The Part Played by "Citizen."
Injunction or no injunction, never

in the history of the City of Fulton,
it is said by those in a position to
know, has the local company had
to fight every inch of its ground to
secure a lighting contract. The re-
sult of the fight should be gratifying

the taxpayers of this city, to say
the least: that they ar» indebted to
in anonymous writer in these columns
or a saving of not less than $4,000 in

the new contract, is another reason
or rejoicing; but such is the true sit-

uation, for does not the reader remem-
ber the communications which ap-
peared in The Times from time to
time, that were signed "Citizen?"

Public sentiment is a powerful an-
tagonist. "Citizen" aroused it and

v the question comes, why should
the commercial users of electric cur-
rent be compelled by their Board of
Public Works to pay 400 and 800 per
cent, profit into the treasury of a
corporation?

the visitors. Commodore Oliver an-
nounces a big Ferris wheel as another
attraction, then of course, there will
be a big merry-go-round; but of all
things for the kiddies' amusement
the dog pony and monkey circus
promise the most.

There will be fun enough, perhaps,
in the animal circus to fill the young-
sters' eyes with astonishment, but
their amusement is not to stop there,
for with the show will be the smallest
pony in all the world—standing just
27 inches high. An adaption of Jules
Verne s book-spectacle, "Twenty
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea,"
should amuse young and old.

National advertisers occupy the con-
cessions," thirty of them in number,
which arc said to be of great interest
to everybody, especially to those who
follow the science of advertising in
its relation to life.

No open-air show is complete these
days without tight-rope walkers and
high divers, consequently visitors to
the Yacht Club carnival will get

Helping Pave the Way.

The Young People of the Presbyter-
ian Church have often shown a pub-
lic spirit in helping worthy causes in
Fulton.

A year, ago when the subject of a
Y. M. C. A., or gymnasium was alive,
these young people promptly made a
conditional subscription of $100 to
open the funds provided that? the
scheme was practical and successful.

When the proposition seemed un-
likely to materialize, they turned their
efforts to helping Ensign Fitzgerald
in his splendid work in the Salvation
Army in First street. They have of-
fered to install a modern heating plant
to take care of .the whole building.
Then it will be possible to extend the
social work of the Army in its own
building. If the Young People are
./ell supported by the city, they will
then proceed to find funds to provide.
a Free Laundry in the basement of
the Barracks, where the women of
the town can secure excellent facili-
ties for laundry work at a nominal
cost. Another part of the suggested
scheme is the provision of a number
of cots for homeless and needy men
who pass through Fulton. The need
of this is especially felt in winter. The
Ensign and his workers have helped
a surprising number of men in thi
Way during the past" [Winter.

The rYoung People will augmen
their funds for these objects by a:
excellent home-talent entertainment
in the auditorium of the church on
this (Wednesday) evening at 7:45 p.
m. Tickets (25 cents) can be secured
of the Young People or at the door.

Program.
1 Selection—

High Jinks.. High School orchestra
2 Song's—

Tender Ties E. Smith
Oh! Tell me Nightingale..

.'Liza. Lelimann
Miss Marion Lake.

3 Indian Song-
Land of Sky-blue Water , , ..

Mr. Theodore Foster
4 Violin Solo—

Selected Clement Wadsworth
5 Part Song—

Rebecca of Sunny brook Farm
,,..Hijfh School Glee Club

6 Soiie—:

A Dreair? .•..- , , , , ; > • • • B a r t l e t t
Miss RHth Alieit.

7 Reading-
Wallace Forever1 , , . / .-John Lynch

8 S o n g -
Selected Miss Aha Thompson

9 Selection— ,
I'm Coming Back To You.. . . •

Orchestra
10 Trio—

The Butterfly ..Misses Ruth Allen,
Gertrude and Marion Lake.

11 Song—
Selected Mr. Ortel

12 Pianoforte Solo—
Espagnola ; Godaf d

Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve\
13 Scotch" Song—

A la Harry Lauder . . . Mr. Findley
M Selections-

Co-Ed . . . . • . - , ' . , , . Orchestra
15 Tenor Solo—

, Anchored -Mr. G. Amsermet
16' Violin Solo—Clenteat Wadsworth
if PaW Song—

My'Wild Irish Rose.. .'/Glee Club

of these features
them.

that are coming to

In order to insure the public against
impostures, or any objectionable feat-
ures, every booth on the grounds will
be under the personal supervision of
a Yacht Club member; and there
is.another guarantee made by Com-

modore Oliver—that no gambling,
vulgarity of liquor selling will be al-
lowed nn the grounds.

A military band of twenty-five
pieces will enliven the grounds from
the time the gates are opened at 2:00
p. m. until the hour of closing, 11:00
p. m.

Forms of Charter for
New York State Cities

Congress of Reforms.

A Congress of Reforms will be held
May 5th, in State Street Church un-
der the direction of the County W.
C. T. I'. Among the speakers are
Mrs. Maude Perkins, State Secre-
tary-' oi the Y. P. B., also several
County officers. Rev. Mr. Wellburn
and Rev. Mr. Holmes of this city
will also speak. The meeting begins
at 9:45 a. m.. and 1:45 p. m. Each
person is requested to bring a box
lunch. Tea and coffee will be served
for five cents.

One of the last and most important
acts of the New York Legislature,
before its adjournment last month,
was the passage of the optional city
charter bill, which goes into effect
July 15, 1914. The new act gives to
every city of the second and third
class in the state an opportunity to
adopt a modern style of charter if

majority of its voting citizens so
desire. Seven optional forms of char-
ters are provided, the provisions of
which are, in brief, as follows:

Plan A—Government by a limited
council, or commission, with division
of administrative duties. Under this
plan a city chooses by election-at-
large a council of five members, one
of whom is elected as mayor. Cities
of less than 25,000 inhabitants are al-
lowed, however, to decide for them-
selves whether they will have three
or five councilmen. The terms of all
are for four years, but it is so arrang-
ed that only part of them shall be
elected every two years. The mayor
merely acts as head of the city for
ceremonial occasions, presides at the
meetings of the council, and exercises
a general oversight over all the de-
partments, but has power only to
make recommendations. He votes as
. councilman, but has no power of
eto. All legislative, executive and
dministrative power is vested in the

council, which divides the city into
departments and designates one of
ts members to serve as head of one

or more of these departments. The
council decides what appointive offi-
cers are necessary and fixes their
duties, their qualifications and their
salaries. All subordinate officers are
appointed by the council, or under
its authority, and may be removed by
the council. The salaries of the coun-
cil are fixed by law according to the
size of the city, running- from $400 in
cities of less than 8,000 inhabitants
to $4,500 in cities of 100,000 or more.
The salary of the mayor is in every

Bros. Use Niagara Power.

A Contract wasc losed last week be-
tween the Swett Brothers' Paper Mfg.
Company of Phoenix and the Oswega
jR|vfej Power & Transmission Com-
p3i3$a* whereby the latter corporation:
w$V, for a period of years furnish
electric current for the operation of
machinery. A seventy-five horse
power motor is in operation at the
Sweet mill, the current being turned
on last Sunday.

The Patrolmen's Dance.

In making engagements for the last
week in May, citizens should not for-
get the policemen's dance to be held
3n the evenin
iceman's lot

in the w

• of May 29. The po-
s_ not the pleasant'

it has its dangers,
and to offset them a pension fund is
established. This May dance is iu-
tended-to provide funds fur the pol
pension fund.

Mr. Strain Will Make Address.

J. Arthur .Strain, correspondent for

case one-fourth greater than that of
the othqr councilmen.

Plan B—Government by a limited
council, or commission with collective
supervision of administration. This
plan differs from Plan A chiefly in the
amount of actual work required of the
members, of -the council. The coun-
cil possesses the same executive, leg-
islative and administrative powers
that it does under Plan A, but in-
stead of dividing up the city a dm in-

chistration among themselv

the power of approval or veto, on or-
dinances or resolutions of the council,
which, however, may repass an or-
dinance over his veto. The salaries
of the councilmen are fixed at one-
half the amount received by council-
men under Plan A. The mayor, how-
ever, of whom a great deal is required
under this plan, receives a salary
three times that of a councilman in
his city. As under Plans A, B and C
he short-ballot principle is preserved

by making the mayor and council the
only elective officers aside from judic-
ial officers and supervisors.

Plan E—Government by means of
separate executive and legislative de-
partments, the latter to consist of a
council of nine, elected at large. This
plan differs from Plan D only in the
size of the council, which is fixed for

, cities. Here again, the mayor and
councilmen are the only municipal
officers elected, save judges and super-
visors. The powers of both mayor
a-nd council are identical with those
under Plan D.

Plan F—Government consisting of
mayor elected at large and a legis-

lative council chosen by wards. Ex-
cept that this plan provides that there
are to be as many councilmen as
there are wards in the city, it differs
in no respect from Plans D and E,.
Each ward is to elect but one coun-
cilman. The powers of the mayor and
council and salaries and terms of of-
fice arc the same as in the two pre-
ceding plans, in which there is a
separation of the executive and legis-
lative functions.

Plan G—Adoption by third-class cit-
ies of the second-class cities' law. This
plan merely extends optionally the
second-class cities' law, known as the
White Charter, to such cities of the
third class as adopt it on referendum.
On the adoption of this plan by a
third-class city all the provisions of
the law become applicable with the
exception of the fixed salary sched-
ules. There shall be two-thirds of
the amount provided in the White
Charter for cities having a population
of less than 75,000.

Some General Provisions
Among the provisions applicable to

all of the six first-mentioned forms
ar,e, th.ose whicĴ . provide, ,fpjr. .ŷ eefely
meetings 6f irhfe coHiitclij- pTuVuKs" that
the terms of mayors and councilmen
shall be for four years, and for the
filling of vacancies and removal from

becoming the head of one or more de-
partments, the council acts rather as
a board of directors and chooses

office, granting the council powers
of investigation, and providing for
the continuance of all pension and
special funds and for the application

other officials to direct the adminis- j of the civil service. laws to city orH-
trative work of the departments. The ' cials. Under plans A, B and C the
salaries, qualifications .-and duties of council may act as a board of asses-
these department heads are, however,
like those .of their subordinates, de-
termined by the council. As under
Plan A, the mayor presides at coun-
cil meetings, has a general oversight
over the city administration, votes as
a member of \he council, but does
not possess the power of veto. As
they are not expected to devote "any
considerable portion oi their time
to the city administration, the sal-

the Post-Standard,
members of the Br

the next meetine.

add re
\-etl Time
Mumlay,

the
Club
May

{ 4. The subject of tin.1 address has not
been announced,

Died While Dancing the Tango.

j John N. Failing, a former' merchant
| of this city, died in East Orflfige, N.
!. J., on Monday, while engaged in dan-
"cSfrg the tango, at a tango club in that
city/ He leaves a widow, one son and
a daughter-

Order §et:<*en QadF§ now before1

warm weatheY iets in, afld *he rush is
on. We employ' i1 first-class1

ic, who will hang'' doprs and
screen to order, when' desired. adV,

People's Hardware* C"ov Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hsĵ Watre Go.)

l' Contract Signed".

lkfc¥ Friday night's meeting
of-the JptUtbtti Yacht Club, Commotfore
/Oliver fi'sftf" Altered .into a contract
with the S&Trtfpolitan Greater Show
Company, wfiNsfee outfit is coming to
Fulton on June* 29 for a week's stay,
and while here Wifl present about the
biggest carnival o$ its kind in many
years.

There are many features connected
with the show, the leading one being
the working model of the Panama
canal, fifty feet in length, with minia-
ture locks*, and ships entering and leav-
ing the great waterway. Continuous
vaudeville is another Feature that is
guaranteed to be clean and whole-
some; and the.̂ , dancing", platform,
which is to be unde^ihe direction and
personal :r«upervfoi^a:rif^a/'c''?ii1rn*ttee
of tbe.b Club, will h«Ip to maice merry

aries of th yor and councilmen

Notice of Meeting.

$?<?tice is hereby given that a meet-
ing" <s€ the congregation of the First
Presbyterian Society of Fulton and
GranbV N. Y., will be held in the
churcfr <M Sunday, May 3d, 1914, at
6 p. inV «P£ the close of public worship
to consider che resignation of the pas-
tor and t"o tfake such other action as
may' be riete^try.

By ordtar of the Session,
C. C. Benedict,

Temporary Clerk.
April 26th; l'914i

Four" used autos for sale.
eadh. Van Wagenert. Inc.

$150.00
adv.

Terms, $100 Down,

Having sold 110 West Second
street, 'hear Hannibal, I wish to sell
the two-family house adjoining;
terms, $100 cash- The rent will in a
few years pay the rest. E. Meiggs
Wells*. 217 Cayuga street. adv.

Vorfcbook

are fixed on a lower Scale, running
from W00 in cities of less than 10,-
000 inhabitants to $1,200 in cities of
100,000 or mure.

Plan C—Government by a limited
council, or commission, which shall
choose a city manager. This plan pro-
vides for a mayor and four council-
men in third-class cities, and for a
mayor and six councilmen in second-
class Cities, in both cases elected at
fargV? /or four-year terms, part being
chosen every two years. The salaries
of mayor and councilmen are the
same as under Plan B. The council
possessed frill legislative power, but
delegates the QXgeUflVp and adminis-
trative power t6 a eity manager whom
it selects. This city maftfigif becot
the administrative head of thd £
prepares a tentative budget of city
expenditure's,' find regularly reports
and makes recdrrirfiefldations to the
(council. The council determines what
.officers and employes are" necessary
f&t the proper administration- 6/ the
city/ but the power of appointment
and re"frfoval rests with the city mana-
ger. Th£ mayor votes as a member
of the council, but has no power of
veto, nor do£9 he concern himself
with the details 6f city administration.

Plan D—Government by means of
separate executive Sfld legislative de-
partments. Both mayor and council
are elected at large uifder this plan.

The cil consists • five members
cities having 25,000 irinabitants or

over. In cities of less than 25,000 pop-
ulation, it is optional with the city,
population, it isoptional with the city,

Plans A and B, to determine
whether there .shall be three or five
councilmen. The mayor is the execu-
ive head of the city, and appoints all

officers as required by law or ordin-
ance, or created by the council. The
assessors are appointed by him with
the aprgval of the council, which fJJces
the. duties of all city officers and em-
ployes', and their salaries. The council,

sors, or provide for the appointment
of assessors. Under Plans D, E and
F the mayor appoints the assessors
with the advice and consent of the
council.

Methods of Adoption. **
No city may take advantage of this

act until it has been in force for
thirty days. After the expiration of
that period a petition requesting the
submission to a popular vote of one
of the plans may be submitted to the
existing city council at any time. Such
a petition must- In.* signed by qualified

[ voters to the number of at least ltf
per cent of the votes cast in the city

( at the last preceding general city
election, but in no city will more than,
2,000 signatures be required. If the
petition is filed not less than a month
and not more than three months prior
to a general city election, the plan>
shall be voted on at that election". If,
however, the petition is filed at any
other time the city council at its meet-
ing shall set a day for a special elec-
tion to be held not more than two
months or not less than one month
thereafter, at which the question shall
be voted" ori.

one plan may be voted* 6ri at it
time, and that plan, if rejected, can-
ri6f b§ Sgrfl-in voted on until a year
shall have elapsed. Other plans may,
however, be Slibmifte'd at any fmieV
If any one of the plflris" proposed is1

adopted, it shall continue (rJ toreB for
a period of four years, during Vhich.
period no other plan may be consider^
ed. No plan adopted goes into effect
until the officers provided for under
it shall have been elected and taken

fKce. Sudh officers are to be elected
at the general election next succeed-
ing the adoption of the plan, and take
office on the first day of the second.
calendar month next succeeding their
election.

For the framing of this important
measure and the campaign which re-
sulted in its adoption, much credit
s due to the persistent and intelli-

gent efforts of the Municipal Gov-
ment Association, of which John

K. Sague is President, Sam A. Lew-
isohn, Treasurer, and Walter T. Arndt,
Executive Secretary.—American City.

A May Supper.
The women of the First St." E.

Church will hold a May supper in. City
Hl|^ S M ' ^l|̂  oiv Saturday,; "betweett.;

t̂il-Iri?..,$$y;, ^e^te^.tHynpresidents ThemVyorL,Ki$si'th^Kqjjfprpjf 5^;3j>^»d'7-i^;p^in.^ •''•>-• :.r" ^ ; :
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i THE JfCJLTON TIMES

A Republican paper devoted td the
iprofcOS&tfon of Republican principles
fciid the conservation of the interest
itff tlte Republican party in the city,
Ooiinty, state and, nation

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Vet year . . u».«- . . . # . . M . ..W 00
01x months . . » . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
Three pionths . . . » » . . . , . 2S

{Entered as second class matte* April-
t2 1886 at the post office a* Fulton
Mew York, under the act of Congress
of March &, 1879 >

G. WILLIAM! nJlAUN,, p
B . S. HBAtIN Amst. Editor

FULTON, APRIL 20, 1914

OPIjRJONS.

Segregating Feeble-Minded

Governor Glynn has just signed
bill amending the State Charities la1

in relation to the commitment of thi
feeble-minded, and another bill pro
vtding for a commission to investigat<
the care, custody and treatment
training of the mentally deficient, pre-
paratory to submitting a full repo;
for action to the next Legislature
Alienists complain that the condition
of such persons, often inherited, often
acquired, while it may usually be de-
tected in their early years, is ignored
by the State and that thousands

•>• ihem, any one of whom may at any
time commit crime, are allowed to
run loose. Yet they are almost m-
evitably thrown upon society for
support They go into jails, reforma-
tories and ahnshouses, from which
they are periodically released fo:
fresh misdeeds, instead of being plac-
ed in custodial institutions where
they may be guarded, and not in-
frequently, cured, of their defects

The law now made effective author-
ities any judge of a court of record to
determine the mental condition of
any person alleged to be feeble-mind
ed on the application of parent, guard-
ian, friend or relative, or of any pro-
bation • or parole officer or superin-
tendent or principal of schools After
hearing the evidence, the court may
in its discretion commit the person to
a public institution, therein to be de
tamed until discharged by the board
of managers Every application for
commitment must be accompanied by
the certificate of two physicians stat-
ing that m their opinion the person
named is mentally deficient It seems
fully to protect the rights of the in-
dividual and of society to whom he
may become a menace—Utica Dis-
patch

The Obligation of Public Schooling
Every year the sense ot the pro-

found obligation on the part of the
^ community to educate its children
( seems to grow stronger and strong-

e r New "sVayS are devised, new ijieth-
t-todS are elaborated all sorts of books,
apparatus and appliances are lavished
without thought of cost, the wisest
men and the wisest women give their
tune, their strength their best intelli-
gence to deciding what youth should
learn, and to seeing that they learn it
in the most effective and compendious
fashion No one will quarrel with

BfiTTER U T E THAN N B V Jffi fc.i \.
' It *s claimed by suffrage 'advocates' that the only panacea for the wicked-

ness and ills of the world is the adoption and injection mto the laws of the
Jand of their issye, "Votes for Women.' Suffragists think there is somqtbm;
magical and $X\ powerful in the securement of the ballot, and thousands
of the best thinking men and women of the world are supporting the cause

Similarly, there are persons who believe devoutly m municipal Owner-
ship of public utilities, and not without reason The City of Fulton ha
demon strate'd the feasibility and practicability of a municipally ownecTjaump
jng station, and water plant, and there are hundreds of itien in the city featf̂
and walling to place their shoulders to the wheel that will turn in favor o
a municipally Owned electric lighting plant. Also, there are hundreds oi
men HI this" ciiy who believe it is impracticable to even think of enter, taininc
such a thought—that, while the realization might prove pro6table, it is a
present useless to give the matter as much as passing notice.

Problems of any sort move slowly, but where there is to be found the
seed, it is Safe to predict that at no distant date something of a harvest will
be made The recent action of ̂ n earnest body of men in signing a paper tha
went before ^he Board of Public Works shows that,the seed has sprouted
and a healthy plant is growing That plant needs cultivation, anct ;The
Times believes it will get it, because the field has been prepared and the de-
mand exists for the ripened product—an eleceric current producing establish-
ment that will give the consumers of the product in this city service at a
nqmmal cost and leave the treasury richer by thousands of dollars each
year

Equal suffrage may work wonders of some kind; it will not cure all of
the ailments of the world Municipally owned utility plants have their ills,
too, but the fact remains, that if Fulton can secure at the right valuation
a factory for the production of electric current, the taxpayers will have
enough money for the maintenance of the department and a lot to spare for
the thousand and one crying needs of the city.

Without a doubt the acquisition of a municipally owned plant for the
manufacture of electricity has been postponed, but the supporters of the
idea are convinced that come it must—and it is a case of better late than
never

However, let us remember, the little plant needs -more cultivation.

the tendency It is right, and may
and must increase—if it can,

But there is another side Have
he pupils no obligation on their part

It someiintes seems as if they had
not It sometimes appears as if they
were ready to accept everything and

ive nothing; as if they thought it an
actual condescension on their part to
go to school at all; a favor to their
-arents and their teachers that, mere
ty in itself ought to be reckoned for
lghteousness As teachers every
yhere feel the attitude is not one that
3 favorable to, the acquisition of
:nowledge
It is the old story *
For things that may be had at will
Most kinds of men do set but little

store.
That is why the old red school-

ouse on the hill accomplished some
hings that the modern steam heated
lectric lighted superbly equipped
ranite structure does not accomplish
"he teaching was no better it was
ot nearly so good. But the pupils
rent at their work with their whole
earts, , because they felt that they
'ere meeting not a burden but a privi-
:ge
There is no direct remedy for the

•resent state of things; but we can
ake an urgent appeal to those pupils
ho, however thoughtless, have heart
d conscience, to stop and reflect a

ew moments on the money and
rhought and love that are daily spent
pon them, and to consider that it im-
•lies some little obligation on their
iart also to strive to be men and wo-
en who shall do credit to the com-
unity that has poured out upon

hem such a wealth of opportunity —
Youth's Companion

Diocese Meets in Watertown.

Timely Suggestions

RUGS
Have you visited our Rug Departmen
revelation of beautiful Rugs—Rugs
price, arranged for display to their
ease in selecting.

In, the Royal Wilton Rugs ,the"

colors blend so carefully in

oft tones that the hardest kind

of wear will not effect their

colors and beauty. Size 9 by

12 feet. $45 values for only

t on second floor of late? It's a
of every description, size and
best advantage and for your

$29.50

The Axminster Rugs coming in
sizes 8-3 by 10-6, also 9 by 12
feet, are well adapted for a
small or large rooms. Rich"
OrientaKand Floral patterns,
carefully selected colors, and
moderately priced.

8-3 x 10-6 selling at
$17.50 and $22.50

9x12 selling at
$18.50 and $24.50

The "Pera" Velvet Erussel Rugs come in soft toned Royal Wilton
effects, making them doubly attractive. The excellent wearing qual-
ities of this. Rug has been proven time ami again. Choice of many
patterns in.. Floral and Oriental designs. Size: 9x12, priced at

$17.50 and $19.50
Many admire the "Body Brus-
sels" Rugs for their rich color
effects in- Indian, Oriental and
Floral designs. These Rugs
have the finest worsted face and
each color is dyed . separately
a d woven thru the back. They
wear like iron.
'Body Bru el" Rug ize 9x12 ~
feet, elling at

rooifis. These Rugs, like all of
our Rugs, are sold much under
the regular selling price. Size
9x12 feet/only

$9.95
Crex Rugs make the ideal floor
covering for ummer Thej are
made from natural fibre gra s"
with lAllfully dyed border in
Oriental de ign The e Rugs
are in all vt anted lze and—
moderately priced

Exceptional howing in the be t
make of Floor Oil Cloth and
Linoleum , al o Woodoleum
or Imitation of Qak ui table
for entirp floor or border

The 46th annual convention of the
Episcopal Diocese of Central New
York is to be held in Trinity churchy
Watertown, Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 26 and 27.

Monday of convention week the
Woman's Auxiliary will hold its an-
nual convention. One of the most ihir
portant matters to come before the
diocesan convention for consideration"
this year will be the selection of dele-
gates to the Provincial Synod. This
body has hitherto been known as the
missionary council, and there are four
lay and four clerical delegates to be
elected to it. Rt. Rev. Charles Tyler
Olmstead is president of'the synod of
the second province, which meets ra
Brooklyn, and Ven. Charles Cooke,
archdeacon of the Central New York
diocese, is the secretary of the con-
vention. Rev. John H. Harding, t>.
D formerly rector of Trinity church,
Utica, is field secretary of the second
missionary department.

Another important matter which
will probably come before the conven-
tion this year will be the matter of
equal suffrage in church elections At
last year's convention Rev W. B
Clark, D. D., rector of Trinity church,
Seneca Falls, offered a resolution
which would have for its object the
substitution of ''men ..and' women of
full age," in the laws of the State re-*,
lating to church corporations The
intent of the resolution was to get
concerted action by the State, that it
might be passed by the legislature.
This was put over until this year by
a vote of 88 to 53. A motion made to I
table it was lost, indicating to many
that the diocese is not entirely op-

WITH
The Police Commissioners of Provi-

dence, R I., decided that some women
on the police fprce would make the
city safer for children, so they made
up their minds to appoint a couple
Did they' Not a bit of it, for Ihe
tatutes of that state decree that you

can't be a policeman unless you are
a voter.

In earlier days women were told
that they must not vote because they
could not be policemen. Now when
the necessity of women on the, police
force is generally recognized, we" find
that they/are told that they can't be
policemen because they cannot vote.

About 35 women were elected to
office in the state of Illinois on April
7. What kind of office? Tax collec-
tors. But, yoji say, they haven't any
pockets! Perhaps that was why. For
man with his" sixteen pockets has
made such a record as the guardian
of public funds that the" only offices,
aside from those connected with the-
schools, that women are found in in
any number are tHe office of treasurer
or tax collector.

Springfield went wet and the wo-
men voters helped to do- it. They
did. They gave a majority of 276
against a dry town. Well, then of
course, women should not have the
ight to vote. Let us leave the fran-
:hise in the hands of the men of that
:ity who gave a majority of 3,725 in
:avor of a wet town.

A man in Illinois is reported as
ilapping his wife because she slipped
tway early to the polls and voted
ry. Is woman suffrage thus proved
menace to the home? Now, don't

•ou really believe that a man who
fould slap his wife for voting against
is wishes, would slap her anyway?

Even if she was slapped, she got
ler vote in and it was counted. Per-
:hance with her vote she helped close
he saloon and may have prevented

many a slap and a kick going to
defenceless wives from, alcoholic men.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established ty Horatib A. Allen

53 South First Street

WE ARE SELLING THE FINEST

BUTTER
" [ • IN TOWN-,

FOR 35c PER POUND

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32 ,

Spring and Suininer Fashions
Now on Display

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woblens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations'

Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

H.LEBNANY
21 1-2 S. Second St. Opp. O. & W. Station Fulton

Save The Babies.

Suppose that a man carne. home and
found it in darkness, and while he
lighted a match to find his way around
his wife would explain to him that
her housekeeping money was all used
up, hence the darkness.

That is exactly what happened in
the city of Patterson where the men
do the city housekeeping". On April
16 anyone wanting to do business in
the city hall had to do it with a candle
and the only excuse offered was that
the appropriation for lighting the city
had been used. up.

City government is only housekeep-
ing;. It is run by men and men have
never had any previous housekeeping
experience.. It is the strangest thing
why they don't let the women help.
Wiomen.would be glad to and every
day men are showing how much t r K
need it.

posed to the idea
in the church.

of equal suffrage

Dancers Please Take Notice.

"No," said he, "for you see I be-
ieve that woman's place is in the

home."
Investigation showed that in order

to run his home, educate his. children,
and manage his office he was keeping
thirteen women out of their homes
and only one in it."—Alice Duer Mil-
ler.

In the May American Magazine
Mary Antin, a remarkable young Rus-
sian Jewess, writes another article
in her.series on immigration entitled
They Who Knock at Our Gates." On

the subject of our obligations to the
foreigners'who come to,,our shores i starting'
she says in part: [against

Suit for^In juries.

"Why should there be a shortage
of helpers at the settlement? Have
not the rich men sons and daughters,

Earl Billings, a Fulton boy, who
accidently seized a highly charged
wire while playing under a bridge
constructed during the progress of
the barge canal work at Fulton, is

suit for $30,000 damages
the Oswego Construction

Company.
Justice Hubbs appointed Edward

Billings, father of the 14-year-old boy,
as well as the checkbooks? .What J as guardian ad litem for the pur-
are those young people doing, danc-
ing the nights away in ball-rooms
and on roof gardens, season after
season, year after year? They should
be down on their knees washing the
feet of the pilgrims to the shrine
of liberty, binding up the wounds of
the victims of European, despotism,
teaching their" little foreign brothers
and sisters the first steps of civilized
life.

"Is it preposterous to ask that fhose
who have leisure and wealth should
give of these stores when they are
needed in the chief enterprise of the
nation? In what does patriotism con-
sist, if not in helping our country
succeed in her, particular mission ? The
poor must give" of their little—the
workingman must not seek to mon-
opolize the labor market; and the
rich must give of their plenty—their
time, their culture, their wealth."

J. Altee Burpee, of Philadelphia,
ranks as the greatest seedrnan in the
world,. Burpee's 1914 choice seeds
on sale at the

•People's Hardware Co., Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

adv.

A Torpid Liver.

When the lner become -torpid the
dige tion i impaired and the bowels
b d Th

pose of bringing the suit in Supreme
Court. The boy was playing oh
a temporary structure beneath the
bridge when his hand came in con-
tact'with the wire.

The shock knocked him -from the
bridge and he fell 40 feet to the rocky
channel of the river. The boy's hip
was crushed in addition to many cuts
and broken bones. It is believed
he will be a cripple as a result of the
accident. Welch & Parsons have been
retained by the father and the action
will be commenced at once.

Policy Wife's Property.

A life insurance policy of which the
wife of a bankrupt is the beneficiary
is the wife's property and need not
be ' surrendered to creditors of the
bankrupt, according to a decision ren-
dered recently by Supreme Court Jus-
tice E. C. Emerson.

Children OTJ
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR t A
Check Your April Cough.

Thawing frost and April rains chill
\ ou to the very marrow you catch cold
—Head and lungs stuffed—-You are
feverish—Cough continually and feel
miserable—You need Dr. King's New
Discovery It soothes inflamed' and.
irrated throat and lungs, stops cough,
your head clears up, fever leaves, and
you feel fine. Mr. J .T . Davis, of Stick-

C M ' W d f

The "Onyx" Tape try Bru sejl
Hugs come in Floral ai d
Oriental design in rich blended
color They are good mea
ui e Their varied pattern
adapt them for use in various

become con tipated
rected by taking a few do es of Ch
b l 1

of Mohawk N Y, write
l l are a splendid medicine

ney Corner, Me, ' Was cured of a
f l h ftt ed feeling and my appetite is poor

d h d b
y

dreadful cough after doctor's treaty p p
and my head begms aching, I take a
d f C h b l ' ment and all other remedies failedJ . C. O'BRIEN

g g,
dose pf Chamberlam's Tablet
tfy t Relief or money back

isoon tone up my system and I Children lJke it Get a bottle to-day.
50 d $100 t Dtand $100, at your Dru

W A^nici-'Salve for all

Aroused by the fact that out of a
total of 145,000 deaths in this State
last year 25,000 were deaths of babies,
the State Department of Health has
begun a state-wide Infant Welfare

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS"

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES

ing needless loss of infant life. While
adult deaths are in a great measure
inevitable, says a statement issued by
the Department, careful students of
the subject estimate that from thirty
to fifty per cent of the infam deaths
are preventable.

Three comprehensive, well thought
out and attractive exhibits have been
prepared by the Department and will
be shown in the cities and some of
the principle villages of the State
under the auspices of the local health
authorities between now and August.
The exhibits are composed of models,
pictures and charts prepared to dis-
seminate popular information on the
subj^t oi infant welfare, Many of
these charts' show the proper kind of
food for babies and young children
and the kinds of food that should be
avoided. One chart is a warning
against smoothing syrups and patent
medicines.

The fly as a menace to the health
of infants is treated in a chart headed
as follows: "Starve the fly and save
your baby." A cartoon shows an
army of flies on the way from a man-
ure pile and other foulness to the
nipple on a baby's nursing bottle.
The striking caption of this is: "A
fly on the bottle may mean a crape on
the door."

The way to protect babies -from

flies is shown by a picture of a well
screened crib placed immediately un-
der the former picture.

This chart, is an illustration of the
spirit of the whole campaign. It is
constructive. The Department does
not stop with showing the wrong
way to take care of the baby, but al-
ways points out the right way and the
good results to follow b y adopting
that right method* ' * ^

This exhibit will be in Kulton, May
13*-16. Pass the word along.

A Cure for Rheumatism.
More than nine out of every tea

cases of rheumatism are simply rheu-
matism of the muscles. All that is
needed to effect a cure is a free ap-
plication of Chamberlain's Liniment.
Mrs. D. W. Ptigh, Ilion,, N. Y., writes:

"About two months ago when my
husband was Suffering from rheuma-
tism in his arms and shoulders, he
was advised to try Chamberlain's Lin-
iment. The first application of it
gave him great relief, and in a few
days he was entirely cured/'. For
sale by all dealers.

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP

SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW*

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

TYPEWRITING ^

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

J /

campaign for the purpose of prevent-I w e a r e a^le to turn'out a product not.
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salins St. Syracuse, N. Y,
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Surely You'll
Want a New
Pair of Spring
SHOES

Our New Ralstons
Will Help You

Solve the Problem

Br«ezy"styles for the young fellows.
Conservatiye -styles for those who pre-
fer them.

You'll find our showing of styles
and patterns complete arid our prices
right. Leather is rising continually,
but in Ralstpns we are stil) able to
offer you standard- A No. 1 Shoes at
figures which are as low as the Ralston
standard of quality will permit.

Come in and select yours utoday.

Stranahan & Love
116 Onelda St., Fulton

Receiver Appointed for
Aluminium Co.

An order by Justice Crouch confirm-
ing the report of* William R. Sullian
referee in the voluntary dissolution of
the Fulton "Specialty Company, and
appointing" John R. Stevenson, per-
manent receiver, with a bond of $75;-
•000, was filed Monday.

According to the papers the com-
pany was formed, about three years
ago and bought the Utica ^Aluminium
Works. The machinery proved inade-
quate and $7,000 was expended for
equipment. ' The business was very
.good, but after each director had paid
in $350 to supply needed cash, the
company found itself unable to fill the
orders or secure supplies. The un-
filled orders on hand on December 30
last amounted to $19,488.17 and the
cash but $32.87. About thirty men
•were employed and the payroll was
$350 per week. The company owns a
factory building- in Fulton valued at
$17,000 on which is a mortgage of
$7,000. The capital. is $75,000, of
which $25,000 is preferred, (none

issued)i and $50,000 common of which
$42#5Q has been issued.

CHude-£i Guile, attorney for1 the
company, states that he expects the
company will be reorganized and.
placed on a substantial basis. Differ*
ences* among the stockholders ;are,

•said to feave caused the company's.dif-
ficulties. A list of the stockholders
follows^

J, W. Rigley est, 13 shares; E. J .
Penfield, 5; J . R. Sullivan, 5; W. H.
Patterson; S; H. F. VanSanford, 5;
M. F» Reynolds, 5; F. W, Lasher, 10;
G. B. Palmer, 13; George McKay, 5;
Nellie ¥cKay, 2; G. B. Fairman, S;
Dr. L. F. Joy, 2; H. L. Stout, 10; F, J .
Switzef, 13; Charles Olmstead, 5; W.
M:. Wells, 10; F. J. Palmer, 10; B.
Clark, 10; Howard Morin, 5; Mrs. C.
F. Currier, 10; N. L, Whitaker, 10;
John W.; Stevenson, 10; C. Anderson,
5; C. Henderson, 7; C. R. Lee, 10; all
of the above are residents Of Fulton.
M..L. White, 2y2; T. S. Jackson, 42;
George H. Spitzil, 50; M. Addie Spitz-
li, 17; J . A. Jennison, 17; G. H. Smith,
22; all above are of Utica. D. E.

h W l 6 0 O;
Wadsworth,
Times.

Wolcott, 60.—Oswego

New Drug Store Law.

Governor Glynn has approved the
Walters bill increasing the hours of
labor for drug store employes.

Under the provisions of this law no
drug store employe shall be permitted
to work more than seventy hours a
week, and. each employe must be given
at least one afternoon and evening off
every week and one full day off in
two weeks.

NEW BRANCH
TO BETAUGHT

The Board of Education at its fast
meeting decided to introduce manual
training as a branch of work in tjte
public school system and engaged
Mr. Jesse Lawton, a teacher of six-
teen years experience, to take charge
of this work. The faculty engaged
by the Board for next year follows1

High School—L. Dudley Wilcox,
A. B.; Amherst, Principal, teacher of
science and mathematics; Wm. F.
Merrill, ..A. B.; Colgate, teacher of
science and mathematics; Elbert "F-
King, A. B.; Syracuse, teacher of
Latin; Mary Kimber Clarke, A. B.;
Cornell, teacher of French; Mary
Well, University of Maine, teacher of
English; Florence M. Alt, A. B.; Syr-
acuse, teacher of German; Lora
White Kesler, Boston School"of Eng-
lish Speech and Expression arid
Northwestern University, teacher of
elocution; Anna Kimber, A. B.; Cor-*
nell, teacher of mathematics; Corne-
lia H. Rice, B. S.; Syracuse, teacher
of biology; Gertrude M. Johnston, A.
B.; Smith, teacher of German and
English; Marion-Dickerman, A. M.;
Syracuse, teacher of history; Marlon
S. Edwards, A.. B.; Syracuse, teacher
of English and mathematics; Marie
Achilli, A. B.; Syracuse, teacher of
Latin; Adelaide Lowerre, Cortland,
Normal, teacher of Commercial sub-
jects; Jane Waugh, Central City

Before the Walters bill was signed Business School and Rochester Busi-
the labor law provided that if a regis-
tered clerk was a woman she could
only work nine hours a day, could not
work earlier than 7 a. in. or later
than 10 p. m., nor could she work
more than fifty-four hours a week.
Every employe had to be given one
day off in seven.

Drug* stores in this city as a rule
have remained open on Sundays for
the past two weeks.

Advertised Letters

The following letters remain uncall-
ed for at the Postomce, April 29
1914. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

Men—Ray Bailey, Thos.'M. Hogan
Albert H. LaLonde, Frank Mclntyre
Stephen Wharton, D. N. York.

Women—Miss Louisa Kellogg, Miss
Eva Worden, Mrs. Nettie Caster, Mrs
Elizabeth Chappel, Mrs. Mary Day
Mrs. Christie Potter, Mrs. G. H
Smith.

Peter T. Conley, P. M.

The OIL STOVE that boils the T
KETTLE quickest and consumes the
least o,U is the qne the economical
housekeeper would naturally want.

Let us demonstrate to your satis-
faction the merits of the best oil
ranges on the market.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

adv.

How to Break Up a Bad Cold.
Mrs. F. B. Perry, Mohawk, N. Y.,

says. "About a year ago when my
husband was sick with a bad cold and
had a persistent cpugh, I began doc-
oring it with Chamberlain's C o ^

Remedy. It went directly to the seat
of his trouble and broke up the cold
in a short time and the cough dis-
appeared." For sale by all dealers.

Engagement Extraordinary!!!
THE QUIRK

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6th

The Morton Opera Co
WITH RAYMOND CRANE

In Richard Carle's Greatest Success

'THE TENDERFOOT"
The Musical Event of the Season

PRICES-M«tlnee-25c, 50c, 75c, $1; Nlght-25c, 50c, 75c, $1

Fare* 3 22
BETWEEN

BUFFALO $ *

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"
' length SM feet; brodth 98 foot, 6 Incha; 510 tutooonu mn& pwlon Bcconnnod.tin* 1500 p-wen

gen Greater in coai—Imger in all proportion*—riefeer w oU appointment*—Own any •w»mer on

Munificent Steamtti "SEEANPBEE." "City of Erie" end "Citr of Buffalo"

j—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND-M^ut to Dec
Sffi 900P.M. •,]»*> ttmUnd - • 9:00P.M.

7.30 AM ArriTf. Buffldc . . 7 30A.SL

*&&

(EwtomStttwUrfTIm^
Put iwBnr, ToWo, Detroit «nd all point. W«rt^U$pritl«wHt, R-Urond

ness Institute, teacher of stenography
an d typewriti n g.

Special Teachers—Jesse Lawton,
Oswego, Instructor of Manual Train-
ing; E. Alta Thompson, Syracuse,
supervisor of music; Nancy C. Coojt,
B. Ped, Syracuse, supervisor of draw-
ing and handwork; Frances W. Ash,
Oneonta, instructor of Teachers'
Training Class; Pearl Mahar, school
secretary.

Fourth Street School. _/
Grades—Marie L. Benson, Oswego,

teacher of 8th grade; Eunige J . Sis-
son, State, teacher'of 3d grade; Ethel
L. Everts, Oswego, teacher of 2d
grade; Gertrude E. Farrell, Oswego,
teacher of 1st grade.

Academy Street School.
Harriet C. Whitaker, Oswego,

1st grade; Amanda E. VanDuzer,
Cortland, 2d grade; Elizabeth B-
Cunnan, Cortland, 3d grade.

Rochester Street School.
Helen M. Decker, Oswego, 7th

grade; Marion L. Bullis, Oswego, 6th
grade; Jennie E. Knapp, Cortland, 4t3a?
grade. f ,,.j

Phillips Street School. 'h
James E. Lanigan, Cortland, prin-

cipal, teacher in higher English dept,;
Mabel W. Goode, Oswego, teacher in
higher English department; Ella E.
Nodda, Oswego, teacher in higher
English department; Maude Baker,
Oswego, teacher in higher English
department; Mary L. Curphey, Gen-
esee, teacher of 6th grade; Helen Mc-
Criskin, Oswego, teacher in 5th grade;
Helen Broderick, Oswego, teacher in
4th grade; Mildred Skinner, Oswego,
teacher in 3d grade; Zita M. Dwyer,
Oswego, teacher in 3r grade; Mary L.
Tillapaugh, Oswego, teacher in 2d
grade; Catherine Roche, Oswego,
teacher in 1st grade.

State Street School.
Lois A. Harrington, Cortland, prin-

cipal, teacher of 8th grade; Blanche
C. Seymour, Cortland, teacher of 7th
grade; Olive C. Beebe, Oswego, teach-
er of 6th grade; Ada M. Wright
First Grade, teacher of 5th grade •
Mildred Failing", Oswego, teacher of
4th grade; Frances A. Keane, Oswe-
go, teacher of 3d grade; Myrtle CateS
Oswego, teacher of 2d grade; Bertha
P. Metcalf, Oswego, teacher of 1st
grade.

Oak Street School.
Elizabeth A. Sadler, Oswego, prin-

cipal, teacher of 7th grade; Mary
Bunker, Oswego, teacher of 6th grade;
Jessica Dowfller Oswego, teacher of
5th grade; Mary EL Melody, Oswego,
teacher of 4th grade; Anna E. Melody,
Oswego, teacher of 3d grade; Ethel
Mackin, Oswego, teacher of 2d grade;
Eleanor McCully, Oswego, teacher of
2d grade; Margaret McNamara, Os-
wego, teacher of 1st grade.

Erie Stret School.
Ruth Graveley, Oswego, principal,

teacher of 8th grade; Grace Lynch,
Oswego, teacher of 7th grade; Mabel
V. Lehon, Oswego, teacner of 6th
grade; Addie L. Wadsworth, Cort-
land, teacher of 5th grade; Maud Ken-
dall, Oswego, teacher of 4th grade;
Helen M. Gibson, Oswego, teacher of
3d,grade'; Florence T. Sprague, Cort-
iand, teacher of 2d grade f-Harriet W.
Brumfield, Oswego, teacher of 1st

Walradt Street School.
Maud Marden, first grade, teacher

of 1st and.2d grades.
Many of the changes made are ow-

ing'to resignations. Some of those
resigning'will engage in work along
other lines or -take up advanced
study.

Harold S. Diehl, vice-president, will
study medicine, Miss Elizabeth
Brooks, instructor in . Latin, gives
olher busltjess as her reason for re-
igtung Miss Afaita Hunter ha an

npunced her engagement to. Bayard
Webb, formerly of this city.

*" if school teachers who will
eav£ ^his siiv^^er as# ̂ Miss Ruth. Le

^prjjfe of $ i ^ $t&teĵ  JSttTPft School̂

-who will enter Cfane School of Mu-
Sic, Potsdam, Miss Harriet Coch-
rane, second grade teacher at State
Street School, who will enter Syra-
cuse University; Miss Sarah Walsh,
third grade teacher in State Street
School, who will go to Herkimer;
Miss Caroline Ames of the FhiltiOs
Street School, who will take a posi-
tion in another city, and Miss Marie
Hawkins of the Phillips Street School,
who resigns because of illness.

The board has engaged as Mr,
Biehl's successor Principal William
F..,Merrill of the Brobkfield High
School. Mr. Merrill is a graduate of
Colgate University.

Other new teachers engaged are
Marian S. Edwards of Ogd^nsburg,
who will take Miss Hunter's* classes
at the High School; Miss Marie Achii-
li of this city, a graduate of Syracuse
University.

Moon Queen a Success.

The cantata given by the school
pupils Thursday and Friday nights
was a decMed success. About four
hundred dollars were cleared for
the library and hospital fund, and
high praise is due tTie teachers and
pupils who took part in the perform-
ance. From the rise of the curtain to
the end of the evening every part
was enjoyable. The staging was most
effective and credit is, due Mrs. Kess-
ler, teacher of elocution, for the
clever handling of colors, groups, etc.
Miss Alta Thompson, supervisor of
music, had charge of the music, and it
is a pleasure to Fulton people to
know such excellent work has been
done in this line in our schools. The
High School orchestra brought a
storm of applause for its clever work,
and considering the short time the
orchestra has been in training the re-
sult is worthy of more than mere
comment.

The pantomine, "Angels of Buena
Vista," given by the teacher's train-
ing class under the direction of Miss
Frances Ash was well done. Miss
Minnie True was the reader and Miss
Ruth Kezer, pianist.

The parasol drill was given by the
pupils of State street school and was
decidedly picturesque. Principal Lois
.Harrington and B4anche Seymour di-
recting and Palma Roy and James
Blakesley leading.

The Moon Queen under the di-
dection of Miss Alta Thompson,
supervisor of music was both pleas-
ing to the eye and ear, and showed
the pupils have been busy in their
problems of do, ri, mi. The choruses
of Breezes, Clouds, Raindrops, Sun-
beams and Stars were well given.

The "Butterfly Dance" by the pu-
pils of Academy street school under
jthe direction of Miss Ruth Gravely,
•was a pretty sight and the particip-
ants' responded well to the spirit of
their part.

The physical culture exercises given
by Oak street school, under the direc-
tion of Miss Sadler, was executed
nicely and showed how the youngsters
are in training.

The "Swedish Folk Dance" given
by the Phillips street school was
both pleasing and instructive.

Mrs. George Webb of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Hospital and Miss
Forsyth, librarian, acted on the Com
mittee of Arrangements.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R i A
Belief lor ttie Kidneys.

Mr. William J, Calkins, 343 Mall
street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"Af te
having doctored for more than a yea
With best physicians In Hartford am
getting1 no relief, I was advised by a
drugg-ist in Plainvuie, Ct, to try a bot
tie of Dr. David Kennedy's Favoriti
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a ^complication of. diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle gave
me great relief. I continued its use for
some time and was permanently cured
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and discouraged in minting there Is
no help for them." 40 years of success
In Sidney and ltver dlsordsrs. Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y-,
for free sample.

FOR RENT
HOUSE 105 So. Fourth St.

All Improvements
• Inquire of B. C. BROWN '

107 So. Fourth SL

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 S, Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

WESTERN MEATS
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

Don'tWait
Until Fall

Housecleaning Time
IS HERE

There is no time like the present to

Have Your Home
Wired for Electricity

Why not have your home wired for electric
light this spring and receive the many con-
veniences electricity affords through the hot
summer months ?j

The Cost Is
Surprisingly Low

One hundred and twenty-two [homes wired and
connected since January 1st, 1914

THERE'S A REASON
Is your home one of them!

WINDOW CLEANING.
Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents
Show windows, each, 25 cents

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

"or Day.
General Window Cleaning Co.

ice at times Phone 45

Take Advantage of Our Easy Payment Plan
Write, Phone or Call Our Representatives

for Explanation and Price on
WIRING YOUR HOME

FREE! FREE!
We will give FREE a $3.50 Electric Fiat Iron to every

home not wired now for electricity that is wired on or be*
fore June 1st, 1914.

Always at Your Service

Fulton Light, Heat& Power Co.
P H O N E 1 4 4
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A True Story of Saving
On the 2nd day of January, 1895 a

young girl who had saved $71.45 de-
posited it in the Fulton Savings Bank
which is a larger amount than she has
saved at any one time since. She con-
tinued to deposit small sums but until
March 30th, 1908 had not saved to ex-
ceed $20 at one time since opening the
account. For a number of years her de-
posits have been very regular from her
month's salary and during the whole 19
years she has not drawn out one cent
and n6w has to her credit the tidy little
sum of $^500. More than $440 of this
amount is interest earned on her depos-
its, and,the account is growing every
day. This has all been saved by a young
woman, out of a small salary.

Why not set aside a certain percent-
age of your salary each month and do
the same thing.

"It's easy enough when you make
up your mind to it."

Fulton Savings Bank

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
•weeks.
For Rent—Store, 20 South First St.,

opposite Lewis House; water, gas
and electricity; size, 60x24; also room
over store, second floor, same size;
gas and electricity. Both places va-
cant after May 1. Apply A. P. Tuck-
er, 4th and Buffalo streets. 30c.
Wanted—An honest energetic man to
take orders and, deliver tea, coffee,
spices, baking powder, soaps, etc., in
Fujton and vicinity. Small bond re-
quired. A good opportunity for the
tfight man. Grand Union Tea Co.
316_E. Genesee St. Syracuse, N. Y. 26

Pair Work HqftK? For Sale;—1,200
lbs.; also quantity pf hay. Beaver

Meadow Produce Co., 2 miles south
of Ingalls Crossing. Inquire 516 E.
Broadway, Fulton. 26c

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
t Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.
Saloon For Sale—First-class saloon

for sale; best location in town.
yhone vS31-J., or apply to E. Dunn,
qp9 Court atrfeet, flerkimer, N.-Y. 26.
Slightly Used Piano—Must be sold

at once. Cash preferred, but terms
"will be considered from responsible
party. Adress H-2, Times Office. 28c
Saloon For Sale—First-class; best

location in town; must sell quick.
Apply M. Fobert, 109 Court street,
Herkimer, N. Y. 29c.

Specials in Trimmed Hats—Friday
and Saturday—no two alike; 100 of
them, all to go at $1.98. Mrs. F. K.
Jones, 210 Cayuga street. adv.

Will be at the Clark House on May
• 1st and 2d. Mrs. E. Leyden Mor-

oney, Chiropodist. Specialty is treat-
ment and care of the feet. 28c.

Lost—Short black jacket with white
lace in sleeves. Reward. Return to

Mrs. Eleanor Van Wagenen, 426 4th
street.

Lost—Large Black Muff; left in trol-"
ley station Wednesday April 8.

Finder please phone 5224. 26
For Sale—A six-griddle StewartRange,

with hot water front "and stove pip-
jng.__jB._C1 Brown, 107 S^4th_St. tf.
Lots For Sale—Seventh near~ Fay

street; water, gas, sewer. Address
John Harvie, 603 Fay street City-27c.
To Rent—Room and Kitchenette;

furnished or unfurnished, E. Hub-
bard, 417 Buffalo street. 27.
burnished Rooms to Rent—All mod~

ern conveniences; centrally located.
Phone 2353. 28

Barn to Rent—Outside closet for sale.
Inquire Fulton Times office. 26

100-Egg Incubator for Sale.—Address
_PJ_OL_BoxJ_02LFj]Uon 26

Rooms—For Rent. Inquire at Vic-
tor Lewis' Store.

New Metals.
Modern research has brought to our

Industries at a marvelous rate not only
new compounds, but even new- felS-
ments Of the fifty metallic elements

v now known only seven were iit'̂ ttse
2,000 years ago, and until 100 years
qgo the rate of addition was less than
on© metal for each two centuries.
Within the last twenty-five years
about fourteen metals hnve been added
tt> commercial use, an addition at more
than one hundredfold the previous
rate

A Generous Bequest.
One of the briefest and queerest

"VPlUs on record is Hmt of. an old west-
jferja farmer who, though reputed to
be rich, died penniless His will ran;
*'In the name ot God, amen There1

©hly one thing I eave— I leave the
•earth My relations hare always want
ed that They Can. bSt?* iL"—Boston
{Transcript r

Seeds! Seeds!
For your spring planting see our
assortment. Don't delay until
the season is too far advanced.

L. P. Smith Co.
Phone 60

SAVE YOUR
PAPERS

For the Hospital

THEY WILL B E COLLECTED

Saturday, May 16
Rain or Shine

PLACE THEM EARLY, WHERE
THEY CAN BE SEEN FROM

THE STREET

Bake Sales Under Law.

Hereafter every article sold at a
church fair or a fair held by a fratern-
al organization must be sold in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the
Brooks Net Weight Container law,
which went into effect in this State
February Is.t

That means that every loaf of bread,
every cake and every pie will have to
have the net weight marked conspicu-
ously in a conspicuous place on the
paper used in wrapping" it. If a dozen
or a half dozen doughnuts or cookies
are sold, the number must be marked
on the bag, which contains them. If
a can of jam is sold, the weight of the
contents must be marked on it in plain
terms. If a dozen handkerchiefs are
sold, the number must be indicated
on the outside of the package.

For sprains, bruises and all open
wounds, Hanford's Balsam will give
quick relief. These may happen any
day and the prudent man will always
keep a bottle on hand.

K of C Dance To-Night.

The farewell reception and dance
tendered, to Deputy Grand Knight
George Hahnon and wife upon their
departure from Fulton, will be held in
K. of C. hall in Oneida street, this
(Wednesday) evening. The commit-
ee in charge has done,good work to

tnake thisVa token of appreciation to
& . Hannon, who has been a zealous
worker for the1 council. Members of
Oswego and Syracuse Councils will
also attend, with their families. It is
hoped that all members of St.
Joseph's Council will participate in a
body to give Brother Hannon a grand''
farewell. Cards and music for the
older members and their friends.
Dance starts-at 8:30.

FIX-ALL. The beautiful Varnish
stains; rightly named because it fixes
about everything about the home and
makes furniture look new.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

. . adv.

If anybody does not believe thit
Secretary Houston is from, Missouri
the two reserve cities in that btafe
will i iu t il

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
A committee were showing the

keen-eyed president of a corporation
about to locate a big factory in the
place. He passed a building whose
doors and windows were boarded tip.
When he learned that it wa^'lii•.•un-
completed Association building h> de-
clared that he would not invent tin a
city which did not have community
spirit enough to organize and main-
tain a Y. M. C. A., to say nothing of
bringing an army of workmen to such
a place to live.

A son has been born to Mn and
Mrs. Frederick Decker.

Willjam Morse is in New York
caring for his father, who is ill,

Mrs. Burr Rowley of Emery street
is quite ill; pneumonia is feared.

Miss Elizabeth Brooks of the High
School faculty has resigned her posi-
tion.

Claude Barker spent the week end
at the old homestead at Battle Is-
land.

Mrs. Edward Stevens of Broadway,
ill for number ofhas been quite

days.
The Whatsoever Society meets

Thursday with Mrs. C. Sanford, So
3d stret. • . J

Miss Grace Earnshaw has returned
from a visit with Oneida friends and
relatives.

Dr. Harriet M. Doane left for Clif-
ton Springs last Wednesday for an in-
definite stay.

The People's Hardware Store is
•eceiving a distinguishing mark-
:oat of dark red paint.

The small boy bicycle rider joyous-
ly helps himself to the free air at the
Van Wagenen garage. ':

Mr. and Mrs. Potter of Minetto
vith their family are visiting friends
md relatives in Fulton.

Mrs. Charles Lockrowe of South 2d
treet, who has been ill for some time
s able to be about again.

Miss Anson Salsbury has returned
Tom her trip to East Orange, New
[ersey, Brooklyn and New Yoric.

Mrs. C. F. Gold of Syracuse was
le week-end guest of her father,
>. S. McCordy, South 3d street.
Mrs. William Grant returned Sun-

lay from a month's visit with friends
;nd relatives in Wheeling, W. Va.

The K. of C. will give a farewell
eception and dance to Mr. and 'Mrs.
Jeorge Hannon at the rooms tonight.
Victor Livingston, formerly of the"

Livingston & Beckwith firm has tak-
n a position with Stranahan & Love.
Mrs. Hollingsworth of Rochester

3 the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Webb, South 4th
treet.
Miss Roe and Miss Edna Jennings

•f Volney Center are the guests of
irs, William Dingman of Rochester
itreet.

Mrs. Frederick Gage of South 1st
treet suffered a fall on Monday
ireaking her arm and otherwise in-
uring herself.

Joseph Napoli crushed two fingers
• etween rollers of a machine he was
-perating1 at the American Woolen
•lill on Friday.

Proprietor McQuade's new electric
gn on the Clark House will be of

Teat assistance in making First street
righter o'nights.
The Rebekas held a quilting ?o-

:ial in the Odd Fellows Temple IOIIETI'
oom Monday afternoon, followed by

six o'clock dinner.
The Masonic Club will give a dance

o-night at Davis' Academy. The
>roftts-to go toward a musical instru-
tient for the club rooms.

Mr; and Mrs. Edwin A. Mullen of
tica street were called to Batavia

last Thursday . owing to the sudden
death of Mrs. Mullen's father.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Upson of
Palermo have returned to their home
Lfter spending the winter with their
granddaughter, Mrs. Warren Miller.

Mrs. Harry Hpwe, South 4th street,
ler daughter Catherine and little son
ill leave Thursday for a month's

'isit with her sister, Mrs. Couch, in
Indiana.

Almost any sore is healed by Han-
ord's Balsam of Myrrh.

THE BEST

BARGAINS
EVER QFFERED AT

PATTERSON'S
,On sale Thursday morn-

ng at 9 o'clock,

Ladies' and Misses' •

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
alues up to $5.00 each,
our choice at . . .

Ladies' and Misses'

SATINE anfl HEATHER-
BLOOM SKIRTS

/alues $2 50 and $3 each Q O / >
'our choice at . O^wC/
All sizes and widths and extri widths

Mrs J H Stewart is ill at her tJtica
street home,

Mrs Jame W Green is improving
after a protracted illness,

A daughter was born to Dr. and
Mrs. WJiitbeck on Monday.

George B..Rice of Syracuse Univ-
ersity spent Sunday at home.

Andrew Keller of Palermo, has
been visiting friends in the city.

"Improving nie'ely'" is the latest
word from the bedside of H Putnam
Allen. ' '

Mr. and Mrs Frederick Boigeol
have removed from Erie to Oneida,
street.

Miss Jenny Ferris of Syracuse was
the Sunday guest of Attorney and
Mrs. C. E. Guile.

The Nature Study Club was enter-
tained by Mrs. Egbert Carver or
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Foster enter-
tained last week, William Breed of
Harvard University.

Miss Greta Lewis entertained the
Girls' Friendly Society of Zion
Church on Tuesday evening.

Miss Gertrude Farrell of Syracuse,
was the recent guest of her mother
and sister in Third street.

Miss Graham and Miss Ruth Gra-
ham are ill at the home of Mrs. W.
J. Graham, in Hannibal street.

Miss Morrell Wells of Park street,
will leave today for an extended vis-
it in Syracuse and Skaneateles.

Glenn and Cyril Chesbro were Sun-
day guests of their parents, Mr and
Mrs. Cyril Chesbro of State street.

Harold Schafer has returned from
the College of Pharmacy, Albany,
where he has been a student for a
year.

A marriage license was issued on
Monday to Allen X. Hall and Miss
Grace L. Earnshaw, whose home will
be in Oneida.

Mr and Mrs. Jesse A. Morrifh left
last Thursday for a visit in Lake-
hurst, M. J . Mrs. Morrill will remain
there for some time, but .Mr. Morrill
will return this week.

At the mothers meeting to be held
n the Brotherhood rooms of the First
M. E. Church, on Friday evening, a
trained nurse will make a few inter-
esting demonstrations.

Air. and Mrs. F. B. Simons of Al-
bany have been the guests of Mrs.
Simon's mother, Mrs. A. B. Sanford,
South 3d street, for the past week,
leaving for home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. McClure are expect-
ed to arrive in this city on Saturday
from Salem, Va, where they have
been spending the' last few months.
They'will reside with Mrs. John Fos-
ter until their river road bungalow
s ready for occupancy.

Harold Titus, with his bride on a
wedding trip, were the guests Sunday
of his aunt, Mrs. Marion J. Cowles,
~outh Third street. Mr. Titus is the
author of "The Trail of the Lost Peo-
ple" now running in the "American
Soy."
Attorney F.G. Spencer as executor.

•f the Odell Cornelius will has filed
petition asking permission of the

Surrogate to pay about $250 coming
o Gertrude Worden, 17-year-old
laughter of Ellen E. Worden The

order was granted.
Miss Margaret Green sold last

week the old homestead to Thomas
and Alma Griffin. Miss Green with
her. sister Mrs. Lizzie Metcalf and
daughter Bertha, have moved into the
house recently vacated by Dr. C. C.
Teall, South 3d street.

At Vernon Center, Saturday by Rev.
Frank West of the Presbyterian
church, united in marriage, Frank
.hort sleeve and Miss Bertha Cole

of Utica street. Mr. and Mrs. Short-
sleeve are at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cole,
317 Utica street.

District .Deputy Grand Master Put-
nam conferred the degree of Master
Mason on a class of five candidates
at Sandy Creek on Friday evening.

Mrs. Julia Broadwell celebrated her
98th birthday on Friday. Her father
was one of the first of the white men
to make a settlement on the west side
of the city.

The Van Wagenen Corporation re-
ports' the sale of touring, cars during
(the past week to E. H. Benedict of
Phoenix; Samuel Turk, Lester Sneed-
eri, Win. Woodward of Fulton.

Cfoafles W. Adams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Adams of Emery street,
'"ed in his seventh year on Friday.
_.e was born in England, coming here

with the parents less than two years
ago.
; Accountant Albert I. Morton re-

ported at last week's Common Coun-
cil meeting that former City Chamber-
lain George B. Deuel's accounts were
absolutely correct. The case remains
as one for the aldermen to dissipate
by resolution the ace ion against Mr.
D'euei. - '

Streets to be paved this season are:
North Second, Oneida to Eric, with
I>fick; Schenck, with stone block; Ro-
chester street, with brick; South Third
to Oayiiga,, Cayuga from Third -to
Fourth, South Third, West Third
f.rojp' Phillips to Cedar, Buffalo from
Third to Fourth, with bituminous
maqadairi.

t Chief of Police Dyer is to be com-
,iifijide~<I for his insistence that traffic
and speed regulations must be enforc-
ed Ever :nce the inauguration of
trpUey ervice between tht West Side

Ojiiga street the city s ordro~

i

27 First Street, Lewis Block

THE UNEXPECTED
HAPPENS

High, destructive winds and tornadoes
may damage your property.

Tornado Insurance
WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC.,

Fulton, N . X

Cop7tigtit Han

Short coat, soft
front, long, wicte
lapels.broad collar;
patch pockets"; six
button waistcoat;
snug shoulders;
narrow trousers.
That's one of our

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

young men's suits •
shown here. You'll
get very fine fab-
rics, marty import-
ed, at $20 and
up; others as low-
as $18.
This store is the Fulton hoiil* of
Hart Schaffner & Man clothes

NEW BALMACAANS, $15
Many Nobby Mixtures in this New Full
Coat. Very exceptional values, $ 1 5

New Neckwear
New Hosiery

New Shirts
New Hats

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

' FULTON, N. Y.

THE FULTON FLOWER SHOP.
. Plants, Cut Flowers and Floral ..

Designs.
Decoration^ of all Kinds.

THEO. FOEDERER,
7 S. Second St., Fulton, N. Y.

FOR SALE
GOOD MUCK LAND

$75 per Acre

HALL & O'CONNOR
FIRE INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Phone 4529
J . W, YOUNG & EDW. J . FISH

Funeral Directors and
Licensed Embalmers

200 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Phone 1326 J

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

ances have been violated. While col-
sions have not resulted from the

rapid transit way 'of running the
small cars, great danger ensues as
the automobile season approaches and
increases street traffic.

Seniors Will Dance.

Elaborate preparations are made
for the Senior ball, to be held on Fri-
day night in Davis' dancing academy.
James Fairgrieve is chairman of the

imittee, and Stanley Hare and
Frank Royce, and the Misses Helen
Hayes and Ruth Mills are members
of the committee.

Highway Improvements

The road building outfit of Con-
tractor Menzie was unloaded from
N. Y. C. trains last week. The appli-
ances were forwarded to the West
River road, to be used in reducing
hills and bad spots on the stretch
near Oswego.

Veteran Will Lecture,

Former Chaplain Jones of South-
west Oswego, will lecture at Elks.hall
next Friday night, on "Personal Rem*
iniscences of Our Navy in Peace and
War.". The chaplain was aboard the
Texas at the" battle of Santiago,

Auction Room Curiosities.
Everything, it is said, comes Into the

London auction room sooner or later,
and the list of curiosities that have
been sold in the past ia curious. Among
them have been locks of Nelson's and
Wellington's hair, the bead of a Peru-
vian Indian, a human skull no bigger
than a walnut—that of a dwarf found
in the interior of Mexico—"Oom Paul's"
h"at, a curious, greasy, battered head-
gear that fetched $126, and the blue
sillr rest whicU Charles I. wore at his
execution, which was purchased for
$1,000.—New York Sun.

What We Want Daily. /
ProWin to make blood and muscle,

bone and brain and corresponding
quantities of fat, starch and sugar anO
the like to be consumed In the body to
serve as a fuel to provide warmth and
give strength for tne body. Th« pro-
tein is found In lean meats, fish, eggs,
cheese, gluten of flour and iu bcane
and peas and the like.

, v ^

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $42,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

The Restless Piper.
A Wall street financier waa talking

about music. "I like all music," he
said, "except such native and special
sorts as the tomtom, the bagpipes or
the India hufaa give off. Did you ever
notice how a piper prances up and
down as he pipes? He never sits, he
never stands still, but up and down,
round and round, to and fro, he struts
continually. A little boy, listening to
the weird skirl of the bagpipes of a
Btf&et performer, once said to Ms fa-
ther, 'Father, why does the piper keep
on the move all the time he plays?'
*I can't say, my boy,' the f-'ber an-
ewered, 'unless it is to prevent any
one getting the range with a cobble-
stone.' "

Long Waits.
After his first great ^success W. EL

Penley the English comedian, had to
act in many plays, which somehow
did not seem to please the public.
Some of these be just kept olive by'
his "gagging." On one occasion, when,
a wretched play had. been going for
some weeks in this manner, the con-
ceited young author came behind and
asked Mr, Penley why he "gagged" so
much. '̂The play will be all right,"
he said, "if you will only speak my
lines quietly and wait for the laugh."

To this Mr. Penley replied promptly:
"That's,all very well for you, old man.
You live in town, but, you see, I live
in the country and have to catch tae
12:15 from Waterloo!"

Mary Must Not Marry Mark.
A curious idea among the Burmese

Is that people born on the same day
of the week must not marry and that
if they defy the,fates their union will
be marked by much III luck. To pre-
vent these disastrous marriages every
girl carries a record of her birthday
in her name, each day of the week hav-
ing a letter belonging to It, and all
children are called by a name that
begins with that letter. It is rather
hard if the Marys and Marks of Burma
fall In love with each otber, as in this
country. Unlike other oriental lands,
the yoUUg people are allowed to marry
aa taste dictates, subject only to the
birthday restrictions. ;

~ Cornered.
"Love conquers all tilings," said Ver-

gil Bat ha forgot the tight shoe with-
a corn Inside It—Cleveland .Leader,

-•3
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INDUSTRY
AND ECONOMY

Are true apostles of thrift. They enable a person to
look further than the present—torprovide well for the
futuye; Now is just the timeBto start an account
with us. ;

4% Interest Paid on Tflne Deposits

THE SAME OLD STAND
for

New Watches
Jewelry and Watch

Repairing

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.'

Mr. Shattuck's Will Filed.

The will of Verner W. Shattuck,
"was filed for probate in Surrogate's
Court on Monday afternoon. Mr.
Shattuck's estate is vahred at $15,000
personal, and his wife, Clara P. Shat-
tuck is named as executrix. To each
pf his four childlren, T&r. Shattuck

" feequeaths $1,000, &trs Sfrattuck-being
Linade guardian of the children. 'The
rest and residue of the estate goes to
M.TS Shattuck who »s not required to
give a bond. A bequest of $50 for the
care of lot in Mt. Aduah cemetery is
also made.

A petition for letters of administra-
tion on the estate of Antoinette W.
Woodin of Hastings, was" filed by
William H. Hamilton, a cousin, also
of Hastings. The estate is valued at
over $10,000, all in personal property.
There are several ot'her cousins of the.
decedent,, all of whom will no doubt
share in the estate.

A petition for letters of administra-
tion was filed in the estate of A very
E Birdslow of Sandy Creek. The es-
tate is valued at $1,700 real and $1,000
personal, \

Little Hope for TJew Bridge.
1 The town officials of Oswego Town

and Volney are in -a. quandSry over
the Mmetto bridge atuation. Gover-

t nor Giynn's veto of tlie $50,000 State
appropriation practically ties their
Trands That there -will be no new
bridge, at least for a time to come,
appears certain. The town and coun-

,. -ty are not prepared to "bear the cost of
an entire new structure and it will

\ not be possible to secure a State
•i appropriation at least for a year. The

only alternative is to rebuild the old
% bridge and that is regarded as some-

thing of a problem.
The entire bridge matter may. yet

\ be brought .into the courts. The law
'» provides that in case £>f necessity the
^ bounty judge of the county in which

^ the bridge is-situated-^may decide up-
on the location stirid1 type of bridge.
Certain" cftteeris. of fhe town are disJ

cttfisitig this Alternative and a taxpay-
ers' proceeding" nia-y be the result.

Receiver Discharged.

A Hasty Act.

Walter G. Cowies of Hartford
Conn"., made an address at,the Onan*
daga, Syracuse, last Friday night, > in
which he said the Workman's Xfo
pensation Act .was constructed\toa
hastily, and that-doubtful provisions
and other numerous defects will have
to be • remedied. '";_•_

Mr Cowies is vice-president d£ tne
Travelers Insurance Gompany,
charge of the Liability Department.
His address, for the most part, dealt
with riie complicated insurance feat-
ures <>f the compensation law.

With no desire to attack the mutua
companies, he expressed the belie
that they would not meet the demands
of the lawt because of their, limfted
business and finances. Insurance is
compulsory by law, he said, and
whether the individual claims are large
or small, the obligation continues for
so long a time that it is impossible
to see into the future with sufficien
accuracy to raalte certain that the mu
tual plan-wouM work.

He spoke of the danger resulting
from a far-i*aching calamity, rnvolv
ing many persons with high clairr
units, and larer referred tp tTre Sta^e
insurance fund which is mmttual, bu
limited in power. He compared thesi
with .the stack insurance companies
whose resources are ampie for tb
purposes desired.

After t"he .speaker had concluded,
he answered numerous questions. The
rates of insurance, he saTd had no
been fixed and would probably no
be known until June.

Of interest to aut<* owners:, gaso
line, ttires, vulcanizing, jacks, pumps,
spark plugs, horns, lamps, Presto-
Lite tanks, batteries, carbide, fire ex
t-jnguishers, patches,, cecraent.soap, oil,
grease, and a hundred, others. Van
W&ge&eri, Inc. ' j • adv.

The Tree of Lffe.
The tbanana Is belleveft by some peo-

ple to be the forbidden fruit which is
mentioned 5n the story not the Garden
of Eden. In any case, it ;is one of the
curiosities of the vegetable kingdom,
being not a tree, a palm, a bush or
shrub, a vegetable or a herb, but an
herbaceous plant with the stature of a
tree. Although it sometimes attains a
height of thirty feet, there is no woody
fiber in any part of the structure, and
the launches growing on fthe dwarf ba-
nana plant are often heavier that the
stalk which supplants tfaem. ; No plant
gives such a quantity of food to the
acre as the banana. It yields forty-
four times more by -weight than the
potato and 133 times moce than wheat.

The report of James R. Somers as
^ receiver of George Jones* in the- ac-
> tjon of H A. Allen, a; judgment cred-

itor, was filed on Tuesday and Mrr.
Somers discharged. .The receiver re-

l ported that he Jiad attached $350 of
tlje debtor's account in a Fulton bank

, and had paid out $302.44, in"clud,ih^
Tthe judgments of Mr, Allen aridj^s.'

|* Delaney, creditors. ti£ the rer
, hlaming ampunt he was directed tb

* retain $17 50 as commissions and pay
\ $2982 to At T Jennings, attorney for

f

Teaching the Child by Pictures.
•One of the quickest ways in which

4o put am idea or a story into a child's
mind is toy means of pictures, and the
material available for Sunday aqhool
-or elub work is both excellent in quali-
ty and of great variety. There are
Bible stories, films on. nature study,
films illustrating the trades and in-
dustries, ffUsas dealing with a pure wa-
ter, supply, warfare on fliea, mosqui
toes and tuberculosis. In the fine arts
are films tracing.the progress of arehl-
.tecture, lacesoaking, pottery* sculp-
ture and painting, while in literature
there are presentations of the work of
such authors an Shakespeare, Scott,
Dickens and others. Travel and his-
tory are also shoTrin.—Farm Journal.

$ongs of t t» Balkans.
The part played by Balkan song inp

keeping fresh the jbiaifed of tiie Chris
tians, against the Turfes in; tije penin-
sula 'pas' been very gir&iti JPopular
poetry In the Balkans has ended "by
creating one unique hero,; Marfca Krai--
jevitcb. He is a great warrior, com-
bining in his-own person the most not-
able qualities of William Tell, ,the Cid,
Don Quixote and Paniagruel. He is
continually deceiving tiie'Turk by all

sreputable stratagems and

the creditors

Case Discontinued.

order of, discontinuance was
' filed, pn Tuesday in, the case of Peter

of Fulton vs. Fulton Light,

Children Cry
FOR FUTCHtrS

CA9TORIA

p
always justifies the means by success.
Marka. Is a great feudal lord* and he
spends his time in challenging Turks
•"to single combat. Hero-like,1 his suc-
cesses are prodigious.

' "*• A Tala of Red Tapo.
Among the tales of red tape the fol-

lowing Should hold a high place M
Roger Caviilhon, a young French gen
Meman xiflpr who had won his hun
dredth steeplechase, Vraa drawn f«L
tjie conscription and bad to serve for
a year He asked tp be placed in they p p
parairyr explaining vrittot due modesty
thai h& was not unknown, a s a h
mnn 'Thfr mlHtn
leiubtU UIL i t]iu st uii rlit, ground th it
u» ill* inrir d of >-erilie Haa oulv one
y^ar lie would not hn\c tiiae to earn
tuxida

Father Lindsman Commended.

Bl hop John Grime of the Catho-
lic diocese of Syracu e, accompanied
by several priests, made a canonical
vi it Tuesday to the Church of the
Immaculate Conception In the Bis*
hop's party were

Rev James McGraw chancellor of
the diocese, Rev John McGraw of
Baldwin ville, Rev John F McLough>
hn and Rev William McCorrmck of
St Johns Church, O wego, Rev Jos-
Hopkins and Rev Edward McQuade
tof St Mary Church, Rev Jame Col-
lins of St. Pauls Church, Rev. George
Heisler of St. Peters Church, Oswe-i
go; Rev. J . W. Chauvin of St. Louis
Church and Rev. Simon Fniak of Os-
wego. . •

The clergymen were met here by
Rev. John Lindsman, pastor of the
Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, and Rev. D. J . Dooling, assist-
ant pastor. Very Rev. - Dean Mich-
ael Barry of Oswego also visited the
Bishop at the parochial residence

This was the -first complete inspec-
tipn in three years. At 3:30 o'clock
in the afternoon service was held in
the church, which was largely attend-
ed by the'people of the parish and
other residents of the city. A service
for deceased former pastors of the
church was held, , followed by the
benediction of the blessed sacrament
A service for deceased members of
the parish was also held.

After public services Bishop Grimes
inspected the altar, confessionals and
other parts of the church. He preach-
ed a sermon on "The Value of the
Visitation and the Duties of Roman
Catholics,"

The Bishop also inspected the build
ing being erected for the new paro-
chia school, com pi im eating Father
Lindsman on the progress being made
on the school and on the appearance
of the various buildings of the parish.
He also expressed himself as being
well satisfied with conditions in the
parish.

Coupled with the delight afforded
number of the city's two Methodist
churche by the action of the recent
conference, when the K:ev. Mr.
Holme and the Rev. Mr. Peck-were
returned to their active pastorates

f>r another year, is the universal
:gret and sorrow expressed over the
robable resignation of the Rev. Mr.

Wellburn of the First Presbyterian
church Final action on the resigna-
ion will be taken by the Board of

aiders on May 4. While joining in
the felicitations that are due the con-
gregations of the Methodist churches,
The Times, respecting Mr. Wellburn,,
expresses these hopes: That if the
pastor must go hence another man of
large talent may be secured to fill
his place that his high sense of re-
sponsibility may meet with greater
support in his new and larger field;
that he may not forget that apprecia-
tion is not always visible—it is some-
times felt.

Colorado Helpless.

President Wilson on Tuesday ex
tended the protecting arm of the Fed-
eral government to the state of Colo-
rado.

Tcfr.n asunder by riots and pitches
battles between strike-breakers aft<
striking miners, Governor Ammon
found the state militia unable to cop<
with the situation anfl asked for help,

The Colorado delegation in Co:
gress, the mine owners and the min
ers themselves joined in the request.

It was one of the rare occurrence
in American history when a state
fellt itself impotent to assert its au
thority, but the President, in a t
gram to the Colorado Governor ex-
pressly stipulated that the Federal
troops would confine themselves t
maintaining order only "until th-e
.State can reassert its authority and re
sume the enforcement thereof."

Aviators Better Than Scouts.

Army and navy officers say that i>
would have required several hundre
mounted scouts, proceeding with the
utmost deliberatien and caution an>
taking probably as many days as in
thep resent instance it took hours, t
obtain the information secured b;
two aviators in the vicinity of Vera
Cruz Sunday. It is probable that the
army aviators now mobilized at San
Diego, Cal., will be ordered out
there is any further movement
troops toward Mexico. The army has
half a dozen machines ready for serv
ice, with a large number of trained
men to run them. Moreover, half a
hundred privately owned aeroplanes
could be obtained, and there would
be no lack o fcompetent pilots and
observes to man them.

Cong re Rationalists Meet.

Tiae Central New York Congrega-
tional Ministers Assembly was held
Tuesday and Wednesday at New Hav-
en. Rev. Chas. Olmstead acted at
moderator, and gave a report of the
churches of the Central Association
at the opening session on Wednesday
morning.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Central Association of Congre-
gational Churches, held ^ts annual
meeting this (Wjednesday) afternoon.
Rev Edward Lincoln Smith of New
York, secretary of the Americaii
Board spoke on ^'Missions :and PoU-

Want Better Shipping Facilities.

The Lettuce, Growers Association
held art executive session oh Monday
evening-, at City Hall. President Day
afterwards expressed the opinion that
the season will be a good one. It is
he intent of the Assqciation to pro-

cure even better, shipping facilities
than were enjoyed last year. Close
attention -will be paid by Association
members to the city market condi-
tions.

MARKET GARDENERS,
ATTENTION!

If you want to see the finest lot of
5eed Peas and Sweet Corn you ever
looked at, just step into People s
Hardware Co Store, Come m even
if you have bought your seeds al-
ready

We want you td see the quality
seeds we, are offering ftt $ale, None
>ut Burpee's BEST/ m 6ur line, ̂ J&o
* irj it nI \ iru tit t t c I

First Methodist Church.

The Epworth League Bible Study
Glass meets with the president, Le-
land T. Carver, 177 West First street,
on Wednesday night.
• The prayer meeting Thursday night
will be specially adapted to young
people. The Epworth League will
furnish a choir, and the topic will be
"In Training for the Church."

"Quarterly services wiH be held nex
Simday morning, the Love-feast fo:
•all at 9:30, and the Communion a
10>3Q. The entire membership is ex
pected to be present.

"Boys' Night" will be observe
SuMay evening with a special pro-
granu A hoys' chorus will sing. Th
pastor will talk on "Play Ball" Al
boys from eight to eighteen are in
vited. Bring your own or someteod
else's, boy.

The Brotherhood Monthly Frida
nijglit with supper at seven, followe
by "business and a talk by Dr. C. C
TeaTI on Switzerland, illustrated wit
.-slice's with the new stereopticsn oui
fit. All men welcome

Thatf» what you get if it's an

EDISON
DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPH

YOU'LL SAY, OH! I NEVER HEARD A TALKING MACHINE THAT
WOULD GIVE ALL THE NATURAL TONES. IF YOU ARE THE
PERSON WHO MADE THIS REMARK, LET US TELL YOU MR.
READER, THAT YOU'VE NEVER HEARD THE EDISON DIAMOND
DISC. THE TONE IS BEAUTIFUL. IT ISSO'TRUE TO NATURE.
GENUINE DIAMOND POINT. NO CHANGE OF NEEDLES.

Daily Demonstrations. /'-

Wm. C.MORGAN
Quirk Theatre Building

Exclusive Agent. Fulton, N. V.

A Plata With a History.
A former resident of Albany has on

the sideboard of his New York borne
aa ol&time bine china plate which, baa
a history weli known to the family.
*ln the winter of 1857," so the story
always begins, "the ice broke after a
sudden rain and warm spell, and the
water came upon us so quieltfy that
we children were bundled out of the"
house to the home of friends who
lived further away from the river. The
table for next morning's breakfast had
been Jaid in the basement dining room,
and when the water went down enough
so that one eoulfi go to that room
some of the plates and cups were found
frozen to the ceiling, for it turned aw-
fully cold after the water was in, the
houses. And that's one of the plates
that didn't break when they all fell
off." One of the children says that
"grandpa always told it that way, and
it must be true."—New York Tribune.

First Baptist Church.

"Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D. Pastor.
"The regular bi-monthly covenant

meeting will be held on Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. C. W.
Streeter, Fifth and Buffalo streets, at
7-;30.

Thp Sunday services of the church
are as follows:

Beacons' -prayer service, 10 -a. m.
Prejaching service, 10:30; subject of

sermon, "TiTl He Come." Commun-
ion address followed by the commun-
ion service.

Bible School, 12 m.; Christian En-
deavor,. 6:45 p. m.

Evening worship, 7:30. A sermon
in keeping- with Mother's Day, sub-
ject, "IWhat would Fulton do without
the Godly Mothers?"

To.any or,all of the services, you
are cordially invited. The morning
services and the Bible School are neld
in the,' Oddu. Fellow's Temple. The
Christian Endeavor and evening serv-t
ice at the First Presbyterian Church.

Come and enjoy the cordial wel-
come. L

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at S51 East First . street Sunday at
10:45 a. ~ m. and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Reading room open from 3

' 5 p. ra. Subject for Sunday,
"Everlasting Punishment." Mrs.

Harry Allen, first reader, Mrs. Noah
Merriam, second reader. You will be

elcomc.

Zion Church Notes.

Services next Sunday, will be a
celebration of the Holy Communion
at 10:3,0 o'clock; Sunday School at
noon; evening prayer at 5 o'clock.

A meeting of the Girls' Friendly
Society i was held Tuesday evening
with MJJSS X-ewis.

The Vestry will hold a business
meeting Monday evening1.

For barbed wire cuts apply Han-
ford's Balsam of Myrrh liberally to
stop the bleeding ,aa'd xlfiianse 'the:
wound. Then it will quickly heal.

A Moroccan Ctiarm.
Moroccan wives have a most elabo-

rate recipe for winning back the affec-
tions of an unfaithful husband. First,
the deserted or suspicious wife draws
a straight line in pure honey from the
middle of ber forehead down to her
chin and collects the drippings in a
spoon. Then she rubs the tip of her
tongue with a fig leaf till It bleeds
and soaks seven grains of salt to the
blood.. This she mixes with tbenoney,
adds more salt which has been carried
for a day and a night in a tiny inci-
sion In the skin between her eyebrows
and -finally adds a pinch of earth frdm
the print of her bare right foot on the
UroHBd. The dose Is then put into the
errlag - husband's food and, according
to Moroccan tradition, never falls to
restore him to his allegiance.

Beat the Author.
"East I>ynne" has enjoyed a unique

popularity, both as play and novel.
After being rejected by two publish-
ers, it kept the printers of the third
•working night artdMay to meet the de-
mand,' and, what is more, made abun-
dant work Cor foreign printers too, for
it was soon translated into most of
the European and many of the orien-
tal languages. And it achieved fame
in another direction by becoming the
stock example of the defects of our
copyright system, for the many dra-
matic versions of tne story into which
a comic policeman was Introduced
never bronght the author a single pen-
ny in royalties.—London Express.

Constituents OT Dust.
Among the constituents of dnsf float-

Ing In the air are lead, silver, copper,
rubidium, gallium, indium, thallium,
nickel, manganese, etc. Many of these
can be traced to their sources in Jjac-
tory chimneys and flues. Dust
clouds, collected either by itself or in
hail, snow, sleet or rain exhibits a reg
ularity of composition not seen in oth-
er varieties of dnst Tron, loickeT cal-
cium, copper, potassium and'sodium
always appear in it in about the same
proportions. Some dust that fell some
years ago near Dublin resembled me-
teorites in its composition, was attract-
ed by a magnet-a^id seemed to be of

"A Friend In Need."
Few women have reached '*an oUfr

age serene and bright and lovely .as a~
Lapland night" without being called
opon—not once, but many times—t»-
dispense sage counsel to young men.
Many a man in his retrospect of a suc-t
cessful life is glad to acknowledge
•what he owes to the words of an older
woman, that were said in time to en-
able him to avoid an error or to pre-
vent a .repetition of the mistake ha
made.,

It is a wonderful thing for the stu-
dent absent from home, the beginner
In business, the novice making his way
in any career, to have one faithful
>voice, one attentive, sympathetic ear,
•wherein he may repose bis confidence
and be quite sure he will never be be-
trayed or disappointed. The tender
memory of such a "guide, philosopher
and friend" will never leave him. HJs
life will be truer and nobler because
he does not ca,re td disappoint ber.

Eleven Piece Shirt Waist Sets.
Shirt waist sets for the schoolgirl

who goes In for pretty novelties In
small jewelry are of Florentine enam-
eling on gold or silver metal. The com-
binations of 'shades are In wondrotun
tones of blue mingled sparingly with
black, in green or rose with white an^
in mauves with grays.

The sets include eleven pieces—a
half dozen oval shirt waist studs* of
moderate size, button cuff links, a
hair's width larger than the studs, an
oval brooch measuring a trifle over on
Inch In length, a circular topped hat-
pin and a square belt buckle with
trunk prongs and bars.

cosmic origin.

Teeth of the Sperm Whale.
Instead of having plates of baleen

the square nosed sperm whale carries
a row of twenty to twenty-Bye heavy
teeth on eacb side of the'lower Jaw.
These fit Into sockets In the roof ofi the
mouth and assist tn holding the giant
squid and cuttlefish on which the enof-

"mous animal feeds. The squid seldom
gets1 away --fnom the warm currents;
hence tbe sperm usually remains in the
tropics. ...3

How to Look Young. "*
She—I seat a dollar to a. young wo-

man for a recipe to make me loote
young.

He—What did you get?
She—A card saying; '*Always

ate with women twenty years ol
than yourself."

Never.
She—We women are all misunder-

stood. He—Well, you never saw ona
who tried to make herself plain, did
you?—Cincinnati Enquired —v-*t

No, Indeed, 4
Slllicns—Do yon believe any man &

rich enough to do absolutely as he-
pleases-? Cynicns—Not if he's mar-
ried.—Philadelphia Record.

A coward never forgave. It la not
his nature.—French Proverb. ,

Difficult.
The most dlflieult feat to perform i s

to catch a flea while wearing boxing
gloves.—:Louisville Courfer^Jdutnal.

Ilirdwiire Lc
Hawkins

l ie
fft ;
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BUSY COURT
T M I N M A Y

Among the cases noted for the May
term of Supreme Court, to be held
Monday, May 4, in Pulaski, Justice
Bubbs presiding, is that of Fred Mil-
ler vs. George H. Williamson, an ac-
tion growing out of the death of the
plaintiff's wife, Mrs. Ella Theresa
Miller, who was struck and killed by
the defendant's automobile in Oswego,
October 11," 1913. Williamson was
iried twice for the tragedy and was
convicted on the second trial in Feb-
ruary last and sentenced to Auburn
prison for a term of one year and
six months. It was announced on the
day of sentence that the civil action
had been settled for $1,500, but later
it was stated that no money had. been
paid over.. The civil action is for
$20,000 damages. B. Coe Turner is
attorney for the plaintiff.

Two other actions growing out of
the callapse of a wall in connection
with barge canal construction are
noted for trial in the actions of Ed-
ward McDonald and Benjamin F. Hull
vs. The Camden Water Wheel Com-
pany. These men and two others were
badly injured when the wall collapsed
last November. i

The defendants in actions on liquor
tax bonds brought by the State Excise
Department are the following: Ed-
ward Coyer, Daniel Dubois, James H.
Dubois, Ro swell Bartholomew and
Angela Falvo.

Two accidents resulting from acci-
dents in the construction of the New
York Central railroad bridge are also
noted for trial as follows:

R. F. Shultz, by his guardian ad li-
iem, vs. D. M. Rosser Engineering
Company. Mr. Shultz was knocked
from the bridge and badly injured,
and sues to recover $25,000 damages.

Alice K. Mitten sues the Rosser
Company to recover $20,000 damages
for the death of her husband, who was
drowned from a boat while in the
employ of the company.

Michael Ross of Oswego is the
plaintiff in an action for damages for
injuries received from an electric
shock while employed by the Oswego
Construction Company of Fulton.

The May term will practically mark
the passing of the negligence case as
a cause of litigation in the courts of
this county. It will be the last term
Before the new workmen's compensa-
sation law, recently enacted, becomes
effective. Of course the compensa-
tion law will by -no means wipe out
all. negligence business, but it will
reduce the volume of such business
very materially. By the next term
of court in October the compensa-
tion law will have been effective long
enough to note its effect on litigation.

A large part of this business will
t>e entirely wiped out by the work-
mcji s compensation act.
longer be necessary for

Tt will no
a workman

to hire a lawyer to prosecute a claim
for injury. The compensation com-
mission will take care of that matter
for him. He will receive a specified
sum for certain injuries for a certain
length of time and will thus be saved
lawyer's fees, which, in case of res
covery, heretofore amounted to a
considerable sum.

The extent of the negligence busi-
ness in the county is indicated by the

Mary Rider vs. John W. Brown.
Trespass.

Frances Dowie vs. Patrick J. Quirk,
as executor, of Catherine Lathrop
Breach of contract.

Onofrio Curro vs. N. Y. O. & W.
Railroad Campony. Negligence.

L. Lynden Cope vs. Fred E. Bache
^Breach of contract.

Fannie Coleman vs; Cady H. Clark.
Assault.

Frederick J . Tully vs. Harry C. Wil-
son. Negligence.

William Muldoon vs. City of Os-
wego. ' Negligence.

William Fluff vs. Charles Goodfel-
low. Negligence.

Daniel R. Snow vs. Charles H. Ben-
jamin. Negligence.

Nellie L. Dorman vs. Homer P.
Marsh. Negligence and malpractice

Byron Wells, an infant, by guard-
ian, vs. Walter Bradley, et al. Negli-
gence.

William Ellis vs. Wiilliam J. Bradt,
Negligence.

Angelo Reale, an infant, by Angelo
Cincotta, guardian, vs, Oswego Con-
struction Company. Negligence.

Fremont C. McKoon vs. Frank B
Dilts. Negligence.

John Heagerty vs. Merchants' Mu-
tual Line. Negligence.

Kate Hovalsk vs. Dworniak.
ligence.

Kenneth L. Hill, an infant, by gtiar-
d'an. vs. Frazier B. Ecker. Breach
of contract.

Frank Pelusio vs. Oswego Construc-
| tion Company. Contract.

Hartford Fire Insurance Company
vs. Oswegja Construction Company.
Negligence.

New Hampshire Fire Insurance
Company vs. Oswego Construction
Company. Negligence.

Alice K. Mitten vs. D. M. Rosser
Engineering Company. Negligence.

Fred R. Dishaw vs. People's Gas
and Electrie Company. Breach of
contract.

Edward J. Guirey vs. Seneca River
Power Company. Negligence.

Pietro Brigido vs. Louis Bilatto.
Contract.

Nancy Howland vs. Charles Ger-
man, irnpleaded, et al. Ejectment.

Adella B. Jackson vs. Imogene J.
Bartsow, et al. To determine validity
of will.

James Long vs. Walter Bradley
Company. Negligence.

Alexander Zanello vs. J. Anthony
Cutkin and Thomas G. Griffin. Negli-
gence.

Sylvia L. Shea vs. William E. Nel-
son. Ejectment.

Emma Benson vs. Willard L.
French. Fraud.

Samuel W aid horn vs. City of Ful-
ton. Negligence.

James Decker vs. City of Fulton.
Negligence.

People's Gas and Electric Company.
vs. Harry G. Harmon. Contract.

John E. L'nger vs. James and Emma
Mansfield. Contract.

Margaret L. .Rose vs. Andrew J.
Rose and Annabelle Rose. To recov-
er bank deposits".

Leroy Jarred vs. Oswego Construc-
tion Company. Negligence.

William Robinson vs. Osvvego Con-
struction Company. Negligence.

Louis Arc hi bee vs. New Hartford
Canning Company, Ltd. To recover
for death of horse.

Sarah L. Davenport, et ana, vs.
Howard Corning, individually, and as
executor of John S. Corning, deceased.
To set aside will.

Timothy Reynolds vs. Frank Gokey.
Negligence.

Albert P. Merrian and Frank J.
Butts vs. Thomas H. Youmans. Re-

on contract.
Mary Mollica, as administratrix of

Transmission Co.'s Creditors.

A hearing in the bankruptcy case
of the Parker Transmission, and Ap-
pliance Company, will be held in the
bankruptcy court room in the court
house on May 2. Appraisers and a
trustee will probably be appointed.
A list of the creditors as follows has
been filed with Refereein Bankruptcy
Avery S. Wright:

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.;
Standard Roller Bearing Co., Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Baird, Cox & Scherr,
New York; Whitaker & Bogardus,
Fulton; Chapin & Haywood, New
York; William Jessup & Sons, New
York; Knox Automobile Co., Spring-
field, Mass.; Hunter Fan & Motor Co.,
Fulton; Dilts Machine Works, Fulton;
Hess-Baight Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
Stevens-Duryea Co., Chicopee Falls,
Mass.; Parsons, Hall & Bodell, Syra-
cuse; Cadillac Motor Car Co., Detroit,
Mich.; Dodge & Sons, Washington, D.
C: Marble & Maitby, New York; S.E.
Moore, Fulton; Detroit Cadillac Motor
Co., New York; Stowell Motor Car
Co., New York; American Steel &
Wire Co., New York; Carpenter Steel
Co., Reading, Pa.; Wyman & Gordon,
Worcester, Mass.; National Union
Bank, Boston, Mass.; Gotham Nation-
al Bank. New York; First National
lank. Fulton; Frank Bishopj Albany;

Claude £ . Guile, Fulton; Lee &
Brewster, Syracuse.

Naturalization Papers Outlawed.

Justice Hubbs held Naturalization
Court in Oswego on Saturday, when
Nicola Fusco and Albert T. Beau-
champ were refused naturalization
papers because the documents have
been outlawed.

In the case of Mr. Beauchamp and
also of Mr. Fusco, adjournment was
taken because it is claimed that as the
first papers were taken out under the
old law, they have been outlawed. Mr.
Fusco is a foreman of laborers on
railroad construction for the past 30
years and filed his first papers in 1891.
He had never until recently resided in
any place five years continuously and
was unable to get his final papers. Mr.
Fusco now resides at Fulton and is
•orernan of construction for the Em-
pire United Railways. Justice Hubbs
nformed Mr. Fusco that there is at

present a similar case to his own on
appeal in the Federal courts in which
:he lower court had decided that the
papers taken under the old order had
>een outlawed and could not be ac-

cepted. .
He advised Mr. Fusco to renew his

application for citizenship which
.vould require him to wait two years
or final papers. If, in the meantime,
:he case in question is decided, favor-
ably then Mr. Fusco will be admitted
on his old papers. Mr. Beauchamp's
case is somewhat similar, although

did not file his application until
January 1, 1906, a few months prior
.o the enactment of the new law.

fact that on the May calendar forty-
eight of the eighty-two cases are neg-
ligence actions. Of the forty-eight
perhaps three-fourths are those of M a T Molhca, as administratrix ol
workmen injured in the course of Frank Molhca, vs. Diamond Match
Iheir employment, of the class of cases Company. Negligence,
which will come under the compensa- Anthony Babchuck vs. Oswego Falls
tion law. Within a short time the cal-j I>lllP a n d F a ^ r Compaq. Nctfli-
endars will be entirely free from these \ ^en(-"e-

Domenico \azreno vs. Walter Brad-
ley, et al. Negligence.

'Emery P. Wells vs. Peter Cailler
Ivohler Swiss Chocolate Company.

| Negligence.
Charles E. Smith vs. Charles W.

The May calendar is as follows:
State Commissioner of Excise Far-

ley vs. Roswell Bartholomew and
American Surety Company, Daniel
Dubois and United States Guarantee
Company; Edward Coyer and Illinois
Surety Company; Angelo Falvo and
Fidelity and Deposit Company of
Maryland; James H. Dubois 2nd Illin-
ois Surety Company. Action to re-,
cover on excise valuations.

State of New York vs. Margaret
jLonergan. Penalty. State vs. Fred
W. Burnham. Penalty.

In the following cases, principally
negligence actions, the New York
Central Railroad Company is defend-
ant:

Ann L. Davis, as executrix of Earl
Davis, deceased. Carrie M. Kinney
as administratrix of Charles A. Kin-
ney. Catherine Edwards, as adminis-
tratrix of James Edwards, Ella Sad-
ler. Jennie Jones, as administratrix
of Eugene H. Jones. Patrick Mc-
Carthy, Joseph H. Dashner. James
K. Prosser, Spencer Brownell.

Fred Miller vs. George H, William-
son. Negligence.

Fred W. Martin vs. Village of Mex-
iiao. Negligence.

Hellie Bachman vs. John Smith,
l& s s .

Eutay McElhone vs. City of Oswego.
JgEHT Mulcahy vs. City of Fulton.

CASTORIA
For Infants find Children

in Use For Over 30 Years? bears
the

Jiga&ture of

Wells. Breach of contract.
Mary Ferguson vs. Michael Kelly.

Services.
Eva W. Whitford vs. Minetto-Meri-

den Company. Negligence.
Benjamin F. Hull vs. Camden Water

Wheel Works, et al. Negligence.
Paul J. Murray vs. Lehigh Valley

Railroad Company. Negligence.
James Mack and Maude Decker vs.

William Pulver. Ejectment.
Edward McDonald vs. Camden Wa-

ter W,heel Works, et al. Negligence.
Mary Joseph vs. Mary J. Rogers.

Alienation of affections.
Richard F. Shultz, by Albert F.

Shlutz, vs. D. M. Rosser Company.
Negligence.

Ray McCarthy vs. Camden Water
Wheel Works, et al. Negligence.

Michael Ross vs. Oswego Construc-
tion Company. "Negligence.

Extreme Suttering Relieved.'
Mr. C. T. Ohamberlaln, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1805, I.was taken with Inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered tot a few
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was -so discouraged that I thought I

"never ^Vould get well. About this time
I met a man -who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking it. I have taken
over three bottles. 4 obtained relief
soon after I began its use. It has also
grdatly helped my rheumatism with
iwhjeh I was troubled for yeats '

11 1 I 1 i l o i ,. r l
d l i n , " '

Mr. Somers Receiver.

An order appointing Jas. T>
receiver for the defendant in
of Harry A. Allen vs. Gem
was hied in the County Clr
today. Mr. Somers is auth
take possession of a bank a
the defendant valued at $3,3
Fulton hank, and pay from it
ment of the plaintiff, AULT
and costs, interest and expe
also to pay the claim of K
Delaney, amounting- to $47//
terest. Albert T. Jennings
ney for the plaintiff, Allen.—
Times.

i. Somers
the case

MV Jones
k's office
inzed to
'luunt of
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and in-
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Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser.
Flush out the accuramub,!;-! wnstc

and poisons of the winter :.inmhr>;
cleans your stomach, liver PIK] 1;H1-
neys of all impurities. Tr\e Or,
King's New Life Pills; not!•:!•.g bet-
ter for purifying the blond. Mild,
non-griping laxative. Cures consti-
pation; makes you feel fine. Take no
other. 25c, at your Druggist. Buck-
len's Arnica Salve for AH Hurts.

Claims Filed Against Mr. Hunter.

Nellie A. Himes and Jesse S. Himes
of Oswego, have filed with Referee*
in Bankruptcy Avery S. Wright claims
totaling $3,000 against John Hunter.
The claims are based on Hunter Bros.
Paper Company bonds, which were
guaranteed by John Hunter and which
have since defaulted. Miss Nellie A.
Himes held one bond for $1,000 and
asks for $1,000 with interest at five
per cent from July 15, 1913. Her sis-
ter held two bonds and she asks for
their face value with interest from
July last.

' $100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
I one dreaded disease that science has
|b€e>i able to cure in all its stages, and
"that is "Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the jnedical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of • the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One- Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send ftfr.
list of testimonials.

Address:-F, J . Cheney & Co., Tole-
do, Ohio.

Sold bv all Druggists, 75c
Take Hall' Faimlj Fill fot <&»-,
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Know What The World is Doing!
The Literary Digest—"All the Periodicals in One"

Two hours spent weekly in reading "The Literary Digest" will afford you definite re-
liable information on every important happening all over the world. The Digest is CLEAN.
Sensational, useless, "slushy" news is omitted, but every event of importance is covered.

All sides of the world's news without our views is the unique policy of "The Literary Di-
gest." The editors do not write theirvievis, but they quote from and reflect the opinions of
the leading publications of the world on both sides of every question. ^

The World's Greatest Magazine of Clean, Valuable, Reliable News

THE LITERARY DIGEST
Published Weekly—More than 300,000 Subscribers

Men and women who read "The Literary Digest" take an intelligent and authoritative
part in any conversation, anywhere. It gives you all sides and shades of opinion concerning
every happening of moment in the realms of Science, Politics, Sport, Art, Literature, Relig-
ion, Education, Industry, Etc., Etc. Profusely illustrated.

Good reading begets good thinking. You get just such reading on every essential topic
of the day in "The Literary Digest."

It's INTERESTING and at the same time it's VALUABLE reading matter.

United States Supreme Court, Mr.
Justice Holmes: "It supplies a want
felt alike by professional and lay read-
ers."

W. H, P. Faunce, D. D,, LL.D.,
President, Brown University: '"The
Literary Digest' has become simply
indespensable to my keeping abreast
of the world of thought and action. I
do not know of any other publication
that can take its place."

Hudson Maxim, Inventor Smoke-
less Powder, etc., "The most indes-
pensable periodical published to-day."

Will Read It As Long As He Lives,
says Dr. E. R. Gardner, Montrose,
Pa.: "I am remitting not only for
the arrearages, but for three years in
advance. If I knew I would live that
long I would make it ten years, for
I expect to continue my subscription
for the 'Digest' so long as I live. It
is the only lay periodical I couldn't
get along without."

Issued Weekly; 48 to 80 Pages, Profusely Illustrated; $3.00 Per Year; 10 Cents Per Copy.
FREE Sample copy on request, if you mention having seen this advertisement in

this publication.

Published by Funk & Wagnalls Co. 354-360 4th Ave., New York
Publishers of "The New Standard Dictionary."

ROUND ABOUT
There are 16,067,985 Catholics in

the United States, according to the
1914 edition of the Official Catholic
Directory. There has been an increase
of 913,827 Catholics during the year
of 1913, which is partly accounted for
by the completion of a census of the
Ruthenian -Greek members of the
church. New York State leads with
the largest number of Catholics, 2,-
884,723, and 1,109 churches. The di-
rectory gives the number of priests in
the United States as 18,568, an in-
crease of b23.

Cardinal Farley in an address in
Xcvv York last week before the ed-
itors of the Catholic Encyclopedia de-
dared that any measure the Presi-
dent and Congress decided upon in
the Mexican crists should be support-
ed by the whole people. The Cardinal
refused to make any further state-
ment about the Mexican situation say-
ing that he favored "any solution of
the question which worked for the
betterment of mankind."

An effort was made through New
York bankers representing Car ran za
and Villa to place large orders with
the Tredegar Iron Works of Rich-
mond. Va., for an unlimited number
of five-inch shrapnel. The orders
were declined because the Tredegar
plain is working night and day on
shells tor the United States Govern-
ment.

Writing to the Yale News, Secre-
tary Garrison announces that •between
6,000 and 8,000 men may be needed
as officers of volunteers and that col-
lege men form the most promising
material for such service. He urged
the Yale graduating class to take un-
der serious consideration plans to en-
ter military schools in preparation for
taking the field.

At Vera Cruz Wednesday night,
while an American sailor was on sen-
try duty, he became excited when he
saw a figure move toward him out of
the darkness. He forgot his instruc-
tions to challenge three times, and
fired immediately. An American ma-
rine fell dead. i

. War will enhance the price of leath-
er because of the great extra demand
which will arise for harness and
other leather products. Although
hides are being brought to this coun-
try from every part of the world,
there is no surplus in the hands of
the tanners.

Although it is nearly sixty-six years
since the war with Mexico was ended
officially, on July 4, 1848, there were
1,442 veterans of that war upon the
rolls of the Pension Bureau at the
close of the last fiscal year, each draw-
ing $30 a month. There were also 5,-
123 widows of soldiers in that war re-
ceiving pensions from the govern-
ment. f'

AS theFe were only 30,954 regulars
and 73.776 volunteer., a totalrdf ,U2,-
230 American soldiers engaged in tlje
ishjuggle which officially began, #jxty-

eight years ago on Friday, the soldiers
of that period must have been a hardy
lot for a boy of 15 at the close of the
waPwould now have passed the Scrip-
tural allotment of three score and ten
and been well on in the second half
of his fourth score of years. The
larger number of widows on the rolls
is accounted for by the fact that, as
in the case of Civil War veterans,
many hundreds of those who fought
in Mexico under Scott took second
and even third wives late in life.

Soldiers of the Mexican War and
their dependents received no pensions
for their services until nearly thirty
one years after the war closed, the
first act for their benefit bearing the
date of January 30, 3887. Since that
time the cost of their pensions to the
government, up to the close of the
last fiscal year, was $47,632,572.

Sir Edward Grey, the British For-
eign Secretary, on several occasions
during his visit to Paris with King
George and Queen Mary, in the
course of private conversations said
he believed the United States was
under takiirg a work in Mexico of
which thoughtful opinion in Europe
approved.

When a man who refuses to work
pretends to speak for honest and self-
respecting labor, it is not surprising
to find whose point of view is thus
misrepresented rising up to comfute
him. William D. Haywood's threat of
a general strike if war should be de-
clared with Mexico meets with no re-
sounding echo of approval outside the
auditorium where it was uttered. In-
stead, it has called down upon its au-
thor the scorn of those who really un-
derstand and truly express the patri-
otic sentiment of American laboring
men. They make it plain that Hay-
wood speaks for nobody but himself
and his nondescript following of mal-

labor, which is a very different thing
from the destructive organization
Haywood leads, in the event of war,
would support the Government. No
other course is compatible with the
retention of popular sympathy or the
approval of the American Federation
of Labor. The sentiment of pending
problems—and there are many in
number, and their solution is difficult
—would at once be subordinated to
the national crisis. So much is made
plain in the incisive rebuke dealt the
spokesman of lawlessness and vaga-
bondage by the responsible leadership
of the real industrialists.—Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

Diplomatic officials in Washington
yesterday denied reports that Thomas
B. Hohler, charge of the British em-
bassy at Mexico City, had been sent
to confer with Admiral Fletcher at
Vera Cruz with a .view to opening
diplomatic negotiations for a solution
of the Mexican difficulty. It was
stated on high authority that Mr.
Hohler had ben sent to Vera Cruz to
look after the interests of British sub-
jects leaving Mexico City. Reports
were denied that Sir Cecil Spring-
Rice, the British Ambassador at
Washington, had ordered Mr. Hohler
to Vera Cruz with a view to possible
negotiations for diplomatic interven-
tion. It was stated that no diplomatic
intervention on the part of Great
Britian had been suggested, nor was
it contemplated.

LOOK THESE
HORSES OVER

Pennsylvania Express Co.
351-353 East 34th Street, New York City

Must Be Sold Within Next Thirty Days
140 Young Woflc Horses and Mares

In good condition, weighing 900 to 1,600 lbs. These horses have been bought
green within the past two years, and have been used in and around the city.
Among them are matched teams suitable for general business, als6 several
pavement sore mares. Prices: Single horses $45 to $200. Teams $115 to $4uO. 30
days trial allowed.'If not as represented can be returned within trial time.
No reasonable.- offer: refuse^ .-All horses: shipped 4<)0 miles from New^Yoxit^
pity, with batoketsjjiajt^vittf <<>iiars. >; V^-^^Vt. '."i1 :v« ji.w^EMPsf }?

.*. ••iiAjU. car^4rins^$(^f&i3^i^ ;i;0n^

""' ^WM^mSmB^^^^SMsm.

1

Strengthens Weak and Tired Women.
"I was under a great strain nursing*

a relative through three 'months' sick-
ness/' writes Mrs; J. C. Van De San-
de, of Kirkland, III., and _ "Electric
Bitters kept me from breaking down.
I will never be. without it." Do you
feel tired and worn out? No appetite
and food won't digest? No appetite. ,
spring weather. You need Electric
Bitters. Start a month's treatment
to-day; nothing better for stomach,"
liver and kidneys. The great spring
tonic. Relief or money back. * S0c
and $1.00, at your Druggist.
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t ( M AND TOWN
IMPROVEMENTS

Cadillac, Michigan, has elected a
Cincinnati man for the position of
c ty manager Hickory, N C, has
fallen into Hne for a city manager.

y Grove City, Pa., council has author-
i2ed the hiring of a city manager at
a yearly salary of $2,000. It is de-
sired to secure an engineer capable
of administering the affairs of the
borough, which has a population of
5,000 owns its own electric light plant
and' water system.

Second-class cities of Kansas have
been spurred into activity by the offer
of a prize of $1,000 to the one which
shall prove itself the best second-
class city in the state in which to rear
children. The contest was inaugu-

*> rated by the child welfare department
of the University of Kansas, and the
prize offered by the Governor. There
are 70 second-class cities in Kansas,
and they will have until May 1 to
make good their "claims. The, con-
ditions upon which judgment will be
based afe:

Playground and athletic facilities.
School work and industrial educa-

tion.
Social advantages. . ""
Moral and physical safeguards for

the young.
Local child -welfare activity.
Religious surroundings and church

activity,
At a certain time each city will be

asked to submit briefs as to conditions
under these heads. Members of
the child welfare will then visit those
cities which are given the best scor-
ing on the, briefs, to determine by
personal inspection which is entitled
to the prize.

Following is a list of deeds done in
bahalf of "clean-up" days elsewhere:
Abolished Nuisances.
Painted passageways, courts, etc.
Moved abbatoirs to country.
Disinfected alleys, with lime, etc.
Swatted the Fly, and Screened Gar-

bage Cans.
Streets and Alleys qommittee remov-

ed garbage, ashes, etc., and arr
ranged for frequent and regular
removal in future,

Free drayage given garbage.
Requested and secured active aid of

Colored Civic League.
Planting Committee appointed on

trees, shrubbery, hedges, flowers,
etc., for homes and streets, back
yards and alleys. '

Removed freight depot and secured
painting of passenger station and
parking of grounds.

; Established "Clean Street Cans"' for
* paper, fruit skins, etc.

Boy scouts were valiant helpers.
Policemen and Sanitary Officers se-

cure increased respect and help
in enforcing sanitary regulations.

City lots cleaned of weeds and debris
and planted in flowers and vege-

, tables.
Held Carnival in Flowers and plant-

ings early in campaign.
Cleaned cellars and attics and held

f rummage sales for benefit charit-
able institutions.

-'Typhoid and malaria and meningitis
records reduced fifty per cent.

Mosquitoes nearly banished by atten-
tion to pools, collecting of cans,
etc.

The "movies" advertised many cam-
paigns.

"Bat the rat and uay the .fly" was
* the slogan in Albany, N. Y.
In Mobilei prizes, to the boys, killed

thousands of rats—the carriers of

Uneeda Biscuit
- A crisp, clean, nutri. -
t ious food. For
everybody—every-
where. Fresh in the
moisture-proof pack-
age* 5 cents.

ZuZu
The ftmny little name
of the famovs little
ginger snap that puts
fresh "snap' ' and
• 'ginger" into jaded
appetites. 5 cents.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
The natural sweet-
ness and nutriment
of the wheat are re-
tained, giving- therri
a delightful flavor.
10 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

. COMPANY B

Always look for that name

the bubonic plague and other dis-
eases.

The school teachers were the ablest
helpers in Washington, D. C.

Winona, Minn., appointed "a woman
boss" in each block.

Sodded "from curb to sidewalk and
house."

Owners of vacant lots give their use
to Boys' and Girls' Garden
Schools.

Bonfires of trash piles make "illum-
ination" and gala nights.

Oakland, Cal., had a vice president in
each ward, a captain in each pre-
cinct and a lieutenant to each
block.

Westchester, Pa., painted or white-
washed every fence or shed.

Mashville, Tenn., insisted that "at least
the front of every house should
be painted .

Driving After Dark
A reliable lantern is an absolute neces-
sity for your own protection when
driving after dark,

^TJhe RAYO Lantern is compact and efficient
Doesn't blow out or jar out

'The RAYO is just as useful around
house and stable. Safe, strong and dur-
able, J3asy to clean and rewick. Will

last for years.

For sale by all dealers

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
N«w Ydfck Q{ New Yerk Buffalo

Hoboken, N J , said "cleaners first
then caprente * and painter "

Autl-spitting ordinance enforced, for
clean sidewalk

Firfe department wa hed public build-
ings a d street

Substituted Jiedges for fence
JersW City put button on every man,

woman and child to adverti e its
^Clean-Up" and 'Pamt-Up" cam-
paign

Beaufortj S. C, has adopted a novel
plan—that of combining the offices of
city manager and secretary of the
board of trade. The salary of i the'
man in the town of 7,000 will be shar-
ed equally by fhe city government
arid business men. Upon those mat-
ters affecting the city proper, direc-
tion will be given by the town coun-
cil, and matters concerning the pro-
motion of' business will be under the
board of trade. As the interests of
both interlock, it is believed that this
arrangement will save conflict and
unnecessary expense.

Double Appeal Taken,

An undertaking in the sjum of $6,-
220.10 was filed Thursday in the Coun-
ty Clerk's office by the defendants in
the case of William A. Gifford vs.
Robert M. Barnett, Edward Quirk and
George L. Pratt. This was furnished
by a surety company. A bond was al-
so filed by Mr. Barnett, signed by M.
Prouse and Simeon E. Fournier in
the sum of $1,210.20, conditioned on
Mr. Barnett being held liable for a
share of the judgment and costs.

Mr. Gifford recovered a judgment
of $6,000 against the two defendants
at the January term of Supreme
Court, in an action in negligence,
based on an accident that occurred
during the building of the Quirk
theater. Mr. Gifford, employed as a
carpenter, claimed that he was struck
on the head by a brick which fell from
a scaffolding on which men employed
by Mr. Barnett were at work. The
judgment was found against all three
defendants, but ,Mr. Barnett on one
hand and Messrs. Quirk and Pratt on
the other denied responsibility.

Real Estate Sales.

Patrick J. Mulholland has sold
property in the village of Cleveland
to Eliza Batchelor. Terms private.

Nettie Labaree, et at., have sold 47
acres of land to Lulu W/. Kitts. Terms
private.

Benjamin J. Ingersoll bas sold prop
erty in Volney to Charles W. Good-
fellow for $1,600. .

Harriet A. Tracy has sold propert
in Volney to Roswell D. McDougal
Terms private.

Apple Grading Bill_- **.

Henry T. Howe.

Henry T. Howe, one of Osweg<
county's best known attorneys, did
on Sunday at his home in Oswegi
after a long illness.

Mr. Howe was well known in Ful-
ton circles. He was a graduate o
Falley Seminary and after graduatin
from that institution he taught schoo
for some time. He was born in 1831
and at the age of 27 was admitted t
the bar.

Mr. Howe began his practice as
lawyer at Sandy Creek, where he re
mained until 1878, when he move'
to Oswego. He became a corpora
tion lawyer and represented th
Kingsford STarch Company in many
important cases. Mr. Howe was a
stanch Republican and took a prom
inent part in Os°wego county politics.

He was a member of the convention
that organized the Republican party.
He was elected surrogate on the Re-
publican ticket in 1867, one term
He also served on the Board o
Supervisors as representative from
the town of Sandy Creek. He was
chairman of the board two years.

Besides being a member of Oswego
Lodge No. 127, F, and A. M., Mr.
Howe was a Knight Templar. Mr.
Howe was the senior member of the
law firm of Howe and Stacy. He is
survived by a grandson, Carl Howe,
of this city. The funeral was held
at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon

Lien on Power Plant.

State Agricultural Commi sione
Calvm J Huon has tin to ay of th
apple grading bill, which Senator Wil
son (Rep ) pa ed *

"In m udgment this bill T one 1
the mo t important piece of legi 1
tion, adopted thi year in the intere

I our great and growing fruit indu
try The fteneral purpo e of the a
is to provide that" every grower at.*
packer of apples shall grade them ac
cording to the standards establishe
by the act. and that they shall be s
marked that the purchaser and con
sumer may know the exact grade 0
fruit'they are purchasing. ,
. "One of the great hinderances t

the/development of our fruit interes
in this State has been the careles
manner in which a very large numbe
of our fruit growers have placed thei
product on the market. The superic
manner in which the Western apple
has been packed'and placed on thi
market has given it an advantage ovi
New York State grown fruit, althoug
greatly inferior in quality.
, . "Apples grown in the State of Ne
York, are of the finest quality pr(J
duced anywhere in this country, an
tlie thing that is most needed to e;
tablish this fact and create a deman
on the part of consumers everywher
for New York State grown fruit 3
the establishment of grades^and th
marking and branding of the pack
ages in which they are contained, s
that the consumer and dealer ma
know that he is getting the quality <
apples contracted for.

"This bill has the hearty approv_
of the better class of fruit grower;
throughout the State, and as its pr
visions become understood and a_
acted upon by the great body of ap
pie growers in this State, they wil
realize a very substantial benefi
thefefi 1 my judgment."

Andrew Hirshboltz.

A mechanics' lien on the Salmon
River Power plant was filed in the
County Clerk's office by the Wels-
hofer-Ringer Metallic Company of
Buffalo against the Salmon River
Power Company, for $835.39. The
lien is for material furnished the Key-
stone Company in work done at the
power plant. ^

House For Sale.
Having sold 112 West Second St.,

near Hannibal street, I wish to sell
the two family house at 110 adjoining.
A good chance for one who wants to
own a home. $200 down. Rent will
pay for home in a few years. E.
Meiggs Wells. ' . adv.

HOW PAINT.

The fir t co t of a good job of
paint—De\ oe—1 $50 (average ize
of cour e) The fir t co t of a ec
ond or third or fourth rate ob, $55 to
$100

The wear i like-w se The better
011 paint of cour e, the longer it
vears \nd the more cm pa for
rour ob, the horter at wear !

Devoe 1 one of a dozen good
iamt There ate hundreds of bad
ones Ap likely as npt, X>evpe is the
inly good one m this tpfWfl-

DEVOE.
L P SMITH CO. sells i t

A large number of people from Fu
ton and Oswego attended the fune
al on Thursday of Andrew Hirsh
bolz at his home in Phoenix. Th
casket was covered with flowers an
the business piaces of the village n
mained closed during the servic
Concerning his ability as a booste
a fellow booster in the Phoenix Reg
ister says:

"In the death of Andrew Hirscfrbol
Phoenix loses one of her boosters
and real boosters are so scarce tha
we can ill afford to lose one. And;
was always ready to pay his shar
with the business men for any boo:
ing purpose, whether for a band 01
holidays, or the old police fund o
raising-funds for a new industry."

He is survived by his widow, hi:
father, .'Major Andrew J. Hirschbol:
and tStree brothers, Ferdinand J.
Chariest J-, and Joseph Hirschbol
all of Oswego. He was a member o
Golden Rule lodge, No. 77, I. O. O. F.
a charter member of James L. Decke
Camp, No. 161, S. of V., and a mem
ber of the Citizens Club.

The sarnple line of White Moun
tain Refrigerators shown at the Hard
ware Men's "Convention at Rochester
N. Y., were bought by Edward Jos
lin for the People's Hardware Co.
Inc.

These Refrigerators will be put 01
sale this week_at special prices, at th

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.

ad

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
* Companies

55 North First St. Phone 11.1

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

lurveys, Flans'and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. % JENNINGS

Attorney arid Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L,; L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, ..NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m;,, 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
18 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel 142 Rre idence over store, No.
407 South Fir t Street, Fulton.

J. F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
ia a full hne of Watches, Clocks
nd Jewelery-~-at the lowest prices

—con istent with quality and a fair

7 S First Street, Fulton N. Y.

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bu lk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,

LEGAL NOTICES.
Citation.

The People of the State of New-
York: To Grace Eccleston, Howard
Eccleston, Celia M. Waite, Nevada N.
Stranahan, Cora Woodward, Emma
Towne, Pearl Pitts, J . Orley Strana-
han, Myron A. Stranahan, Ar villa
Cooper, Adaline Stranahan, Addie D.
S h Fd E Ci E

p ,
Stranahan, Fred E.
J. Cain, Ida Mason,
N i M l G

Cain,, Edward
Cora Dietrich,

Nettie Marlett, Grace Cox, Jessie
Cain, Clayton Cain, William Cain,
Robert J . Cain, Emma Scidmore, Mina
A. Jacobs, Cassie Cain, John Cain,
Edner Palmer, Herbert Palmer, Ar-
thur Palmer, Sarah Jewell, Charles
Cain, Frank Cain, Bertha Randall,
Fred N. Palmer, Marvin Eurghdurf,
May Abbot, Carrie Cooper, Emogene
Ostrander, Matie Ostrander, Cathe-
rine Sharp, heirs-at-1-dw and next kin
of Alzina Fuller, late of the Town of
Granby, in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas, William A. Fuller the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said Alzina
Fuller late of the Town of Granby,
in the County of Oswego, and State
of New York, deceased, and relating
to both real and personal estate, has
lately made application to the Surro-
gate's Court of our County of Oswe-
go, to have said instrument in writ-
ing proved and recorded as a will of
real and personal estate: You and
each of you are, there-fore, hereby cit-
ed to appear before the Surrogate of
the County of Oswego, at his office
in the City of Oswego, in the said
County of Oswego, New York, on the
18th day of May, J914, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, then and
there to attend the probate of said
will and such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guardian,
f you have one; or if you have none,

to appear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the even! of your neg-
lect or failure to do so, a special

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said Comity, deceased, that
they are required jEo"--fcxhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law,Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914.

J. W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub*
scriber at the office of Frederick G,
Speneer, 28^ East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1"14.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

guardian will be appointed by,the Sur-1 ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
ogate to represent and act for you in j of Oswego, New York, notice is here-

the proceedings.
In Witness Whereof, We h;
caused the seal of the Surro
gate's Court of the County
of Oswego to be hereunto af-
fixed.
Witness, Clayton I. MUler,#Su'r-
rogate of our said County oJ

L.S.) Oswego, at the City of Oswego
in the said County, the 30th da>
of March, A. D., 1914.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

'layton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
:eased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the,same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
Dn or before the 17th day of August,
,914.

Dated this 16th day of February,
\. D., 1914.

Eleanor^Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

How One Woman was Cured of
Stomach Trouble.

Mrs. Laura Morris,. Utica N. Y.,
Tites: "Before I,,, began taking
"hamberlaift's Tablets I suffered a
;reat dtil from indigestion, bilious-
.ess, headache and dizzy spellb, and
elt tired and Janguid most of the
ime. These tablets relieved me of
these attacks soon after I began using
:hem, and two bottles of them po i-
tively cured me" For sale by all
dealers. j

by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit tha^
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D.
1914.

William Hollenbeck,
Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that* they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at- his residence in the
Town of Hannibaf, in the County of
Oswegp, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.- .

Dajed this 24th day of January, A.
D., 1514.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pur uance of an order of Hon.

Clavton I Miller, Surrogate of the
County of O wego, New York, not; —

hejeby given according to law,
ill person having claim again t Ga,
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
n aid County, decea ed, that they are
equired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the sub cnber
it his office in the city of Fulton, in
:he*Couaty i?t Oswego, New York, oa
>r before the *3th day of June 19H.

Dated this fith day of December! A,
D. 19J3.

ARYJNRICE.
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Right Shoes!
A rnan should exercise the

same care in selecting a pair of

shoes that he would in buying

a house, for he lives in both

There's no earthly use in a man's

wearing an ill-fitting, uncomfort-

able, poor-looking unsatisfactory

pair of-shoes.

He Won't If lie Buys Shoes Here

Our Men's Shoes aremade by the World's Best Shoe Makers.

They are exactly right in Style and in Construction. We

are showing all the new Bright and Dull leathers and the new

Mahogany Tans. High or low cut—in regular or extreme models.

See Our Shoes at $3, $3.50, $4 or $5
The Best Values the Price Ever Bought

BtlttS Shoe Shop 110 Oneida St.

SOUTH GRANBY,

Earl Sperbeck is at
Fred Paine lost a cow last week
Willis Lampxnan was home over

Sunday
Mrs. Lura Ware called. On friends

in this place Monday.
•' Herman Austin was an-over Sun-
day guest of his parents^

John Rumsey has left Fred Paine
and gone to Marcellus.

Lottie Andrews visited at her uncle
Roey Austin's over Sunday.

Mr. Alonzo Luke, mao'e a'business
trip to Binghamton, Friday.

Fred Paine" is drawing his potatoes
He has sold them in Oswego.

Myrtis Cook spent Saturday night
and Sunday with her grandaarents.

Mrs. Tina Stewart attended a birth-
day club at 4liss Anna MlH's Wed-
nesday.

There are t number of the farmers
drawing ground lime to put on t'hei
land.

Mr. Newton ParsONs, South, fiahni-
bal, was
Cook's.

IRA.

*** .Mrs. Ad. Blessing is visiting her
sister.

Mrs. F. Pulsipher has returned to
Jordon.

Mrs. Fanm'e Cooley is visiting her
mother at Auburn.

Mrs. Clara Goodrich was shopping
in Fulton Thursday.

Mrs. J. A. Goodrich is visiting at
Phoenix and Auburn.

Mrs. Ella Wiggins is. gaining slow-
ly from her recent illness.

Several farmers went to Auburn
Friday to attend the "Farmers' Meet-
ing."

The pulpit of Baptist church was
occupied by a student from Roches-
ter Sunday.

Rev. Warren Sterns and wife of
Syracuse spent the last of the week at
Charles Shoult's.

Mrs. Willis Matson has returned
-home after spending a few days with
3ier mother, Mrs. George Taylor.

Mrs. Wellie Wormuth was called to
Auburn last week by the serious ill-
ness of her daughter, Mrs. Maurice
.Smith.

MT. PLEASANT.

Rev. Williams has returned to us
for which we are properly thankful.

Mr. and Mrs. King Sheffield have
a new son, born Saturday, April 25th.

Mrs. Olive Lewis will entertain the
Wl. F. M. S. Wednesday, May 6, at
2 o'clock.

Miss Mabel Grant was obliged to
close her school last week on ac-
count of illness.

Burr Howard andf amily were call-
ed to Fulton Monday to attend the
burial of a relative of Mrs. Howard's.

The report that Glen Percival had
enlisted in the Army was erroneous.
Instead he is entertaining the meas-
les.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whittemore
have purchased a moving picture
theater and are running to large
houses.

The boys who can't get tired enough
plowing go spearing evenings to fin-
ish out the day. Some good catches
are reported. Fish stories of course.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grant and
son Albert, of Bowens Corners, were
at Truman Grant's on Sunday, bring-
ing Miss Ethel McDougal with them

Sunday guest at Elmer

Mr. and Mrs. George Crockford
were Sunday guests of his sister, Mrs.
Nellie Dumars. . •. •_

Mr. and Mrs. Hume Hunter enter-
tained his sister's son from Sterling
one day last week.

Mr. Owen Rafferty is doing cement
work at the milk station." He is
•oarding at Mr. Grochan's.

Mrs. Tina Stewart and Mrs. Floyd
Dickenson were visitors at> Miss Es-

Wilcox's Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ellen Clough who was staying

at Elmer Fisher's has been ill and
Dr. Drury of Phoenix attends her.
She is somewhat improved.

Mr. Pingree and the children have
been putting up a bird house in the
school yard which will teach the
children to be kind to the birds.

Morgan Butler loaded a car with
potatoes on Friday and Saturday;
price 75 cents. Gail Youngs, Elmer
Cook and Lee Wybron drew to him.

Mrs. Mabel' Fisher and MisS'.Flora
Fisher returned home fr6m Olean
Thursday. Miss Flora had been gone
two months. They report a fine time.

Friday Mrs. Sadie Cook entertained
six ladies, Mrs. Luke, Mrs. Lena Stew-
art, Mrs. Stege, Mrs. Eckeft, Mrs.
Elmer Cook and Mrs. Anna Dicken-
son, at a quilting party.

testing

GILBERTS MILLS

Mr. Leon Howe has been
«cows for Harry Clarke.

Mrs. Belle -Wheaton was at John
1 Halsey's, Volney, last week.

A little daughter has been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sponenburg.

Mrs. Nelia Srjyder is somewhat im-
proved from her recent- severe ill-
ness.

Shirley and Freda Collins have
been visiting their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Collins-

Mrs. Sarah Morgan is spending-
some time with her daughter, Mrs.
Florence Hart,, Palermo.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Snyder and
children visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Coles,. Volney on
Sunday.

THE BIG PAINT. DEPART-
MENT at the People's Hardware Co.,
Inc. is stocked with the lines best
suited to the prudent housewife, who
does much of the home decorating
herself.

Fix-All Varnish Stain, Chi-Name!
Varnish Stain* Jap-a-lac, and others.
Berry Brothers Varnish, also The
Celebrated Crescent line,. Valspar and
others, Griffin's CrackfiUer, Graining
compound and everything needed to
do the most artistic decorating,from a
penny sheet of sand paper to a $5.00
can of White Enamel.

People's Hardware Co,, Inc.
^{Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

> ' adv.

A Fiasco.
"The phrase "a complete fiasco" orfg-

c Inated with a German workman, who
declared that be could blow glass as,

- [well as an expert glassworker. A
friend laid a wager with, him to the
contrary, and when the test came off
tbe would be glassblower fQund that
lie could produce only a pear shaped
flask (fiasco). Nothing daunted, he
tried again, but -with the same result
The story of the workman became

kfcnown, and hence the origin of the
•phrase, wfiijeb. is used In designating a
Wh f

Completion—Removes Skin
Blemishes

Way gd through life embarrassed
and sKsfigur'ed witji pimples, erup-
tiorcs, blaclffoeads, red rough skin, or
suffering the tortures of Eczema, itch,
tetter, saltrlieum Ju t ask your
-Druggist for Dr Hobson' Eczema
Ointment Follow the simple sugges-
4 ons and our skin worries are over
3Mild, soothing, effective. Excellent
Jor ..babies a d delicate* tender kin
Stop chapping Always helps Re
lief or money back, 50c, at your

and leaving her to stay
Mrs. Truman Grant.

HANNIBAL CENTER

Frank Neville is ill.

Mrs. Samuel Hyde is gaining in
health.

Joseph Smith of Phoenix visited his
brother last week.

Several here are entertaining the
German measles.

Mrs. Annie Green of Fulton is
visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hooper have re-
turned to their home.

School commenced Monday after a
three week's vacation.

friends from Minetto, Sunday.

Mrs. Isaac Hamblet is recoverin.
from an attack of blood

HOWTO HANDLE
THE ICE MAN

500 spark plugs at 50 cents each
while 'they last, all guaranteed. Van
Wagenen, Inc. adv.

The Markets.

Heavy receipts
as the rule in the

of eggs continue
local market. In

Syracuse, yesterday, wholesalers, of
dairy products marked up butter and
egg values \/,c, making fancy eggs
worth 20]/, @2\ 1/ c a dozen and table
butter.26r/~(a;27i/c a pound. These

a while with ^ S x l r e s a r c about the same as one
week ago.

Eggs—Fresh gathered, current re-
ceipts, 20y2(n2\y2c; Western, 19^@
20 \/±c Butter—Creamery, extras,
261/2(ct'27T/2C ; process, fancy. 20^
@21>'2c; process, prints, 22c. Cheese
Full cream, fancy New York state,
1 9 ^ @ 2 0 C ; new; cheese, 15ft?16c.

New maple sugar, per Ib., 16(r?l7c.
maple syrup, gal.,$1.25. White Clov-
er honey, per cap.,18c.

Potatoes—State, per bu., 83(a)95;
Bermudas, per bbl., $8.00 Florida
Rose, bbl., $7.00 Sweet Potatoes
Delaware and Jersey, hamper. 90@
$1.00. Onions—Yellow,per bag, 100
lbs.. $3.25@3.50; Havana, per crate,
$2.50; Texas, per crate, $2.25; green

, . „ T ._ , . , young onions, 35c per doz. bunches.
Mrs. E. J . Perkins and son Stanley j Dri.dBean.s- Medium, $2 40
.ve returned to Oswego. j b u . P e a s-$2.50 per bu. R . f M . _ _
Mrs. George Pooler entertained I J'cr crate, $3*5Q®3.75. Florida Tom-

otoes—Per six-basket crate, ?2.50@
3.00. Celery—Per doz.$0(a.$l.QQ; a

poisoning crate, $2.75(a\5-00. California, crate,
$5.00.

per

«fr. and Mrs. Albert Gifford ex-
pect to return to the Thousand Is-
lands this week.

Mrs. William Green has la grippe.
Rev. F. Dunning will return as pas-

tor to the M. E. church.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet
April 30. Mrs.1 George Pooler will
' ave charge of the meeting.

Look over our stock of wagons and
harness. Van Wagenen. Inc. adv,

CODY DISTRICT.

\M'r. E. W. Palmer has begun work
on his new barn.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Whipple spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fuller.

Mr. B. Mayback and bride have
taken possession of their new home
in this place.

George A. Fuller has returned
from Rochester, where he spent the
winter with his son, Floyd.

Ask YOURSELF the QUESTION,,
am I paying too much for PAINT?

.When you pay at the rate of TWO
dollars per gallon for LI NS E E D
OIL sealed up in a paint can, you
surely are paying too much.
• Buy WADSWORTH'S DOUBLE
THICK PAINT, paint in ONE can
at paint prices, OIL separately drawn
from the barrel at barrel prices. Jfou
stir the two together and what is the
r e s u l t ? • • . : . • '

Paint that you know what kind of
oil it l made of be ide 50 per cent
or more aved on each gallon.

People' Hardware Co Inc
(Succeeding" JHawkms Hardware Co)

adv

Handsome brown general purpose
mare for sale. Van Wagenen, Inc.

adv.

Men, Women, and Adjectives.
Certain adjectives are reserved for

men and others for women. A man
* never called "beautiful.'* Along with

"pretty1* and "lovely" that adjective
has become the property of women
and children alone. "Handsome" and
the weak "good looking" are the only
two adjectives of the kind common to
either sex. Even "belle" has no real
masculine correlative In English, since
"t>eau" came to signify something
other than personal lookB. It Is singu-
lar that "handsome" should have be-
come the word for a strikingly good
looking person, since its literal mean-
ing is handy, dexterous. But "pretty"
likewise cornea from the Anglo-Saxon
word meaning "sly."

Easy Way to Kill Molea.
excellent way to exterminate

molea is as follows: Procure a small
can of calcium carbide, which can be
purchased from an automobile or bicy-
cle dealer, open the hole where the
mole has been digging and place some
of the carbide In It. Pour two or three
gallons of water into the hole and close
up the opening. In about fifteen or
twenty minutes open the hole and im-
mediately ignite the gas formed. Be
careful' In lighting the gas. A gas
lighter or a match placed in the enffcof
a long stick should b,e used. The ga$
will burn for a few seconds and then
it will back flre In the hole. There will
be no more -trouble from the mole—•
Popular Mechanics

By Mrs. Herrick.

Ice and refrigeration in the home
is "one of the benefits- and convenien-
ces which present-day living has
brought us. I wish to point out to
the housekeeper again some of the
ways in which she can co-operate
with the companies in their endeavor
to give the consumer good ice.

First the housekeeper must insist
on full weight and measure. If ice
sells for 40 cents a hundred, then she
should eacb time get a full 50 pounds
for her 20 cents. But let her be hon-
est, too.. In an investigation, recently
made, it was found that many house-
keepers were in the habit of bribing
the driver for extra pieces, etc., or
putting out a sandwich or bottle of
beer, so that the drivers would give
them more than their ice coupons
showed. Certainly we cannot expect
the common employes to be honest
if we ourselves stoop to such under-
iand methods.

The housekeeper should alsd know
the exact si2e of the ice chamber she
is using1. There is little economy in
mying small pieces frequently, and
t is much more efficient to fill the
ce Chamber completely, but less of-
:en. Do not take broken pieces, as
:hese melt much faster.

Even now some housekeepers think
t is economy to place folded news-
papers over the ice to "save it." This
s a bad practice and creates odors
rom the ink of the printing. It may
'save" the ice, but it will refrigerate
the foods, as it is the melting of the
ce that keeps the foods iced. There
s, however, a special paper blanket
of pure'parchment paper that comes
specially to cover the ice. Never
•lace hot or even warm foods in the

lower compartments—far less in the
actual ice chamber. Do not open the
ice chamber at all, and never put any
foods .in it, not even bottles of milk
or water. Thus, by keeping the lid
entirely shut you will avoid the taking
in of warm air, which melts the ice.

Another way to waste ice is to wash
the box with warm water and then
close it before it is thoroughly cool-
ed. The best plan is to wash and
rinse it on a day when the box is com-
pletely empty and allow it to dry
thoroughly before refilling.

Bottles af water may be kept in the
lower part and thus cool enough so
that the ice chamber need not be
opened or the ice "chipped." Two
quart bottles each day placed in the
lower compartment should do for gen-

.1 use, and as the colder air falls to
the bottom of the icebox the coldest
place is the lower shelf.

Experts have been studying ice dis-
tribution, and it appears that the dan-
ger from contamination is in the de-
livery. Ice is in such a solid state
and at such a low temperature that
bacteria usually cannot live in it. But
during the transportation of the ice
from the icehouses to your door, in-
cluding1 the last trip with drivers, is
the time that ice jbecomes contaminat-
ed.

Does your iceman sweep the saw-
dust off your cake if ice with a filthy
broom? Does he handle the piece in-
to your box? If so, then the chances
are that some of the dirt from the
broom or his hands stays on your
ce. Therefore, you should thorough-

ly wash off the ice block before it is
placed in the refrigerator, and it is
for this reason particularly that you
should not use cracked ice directly in
water or other articles of food". It
often occurs even that the iceman
drags a block of ice across the side-
walk, where it certainly collects the
dirt from shoes, sputum or cigar ash-
es. Only thorough washing and care

using ice so contaminated will
make it safe.

You can do your share to redude this
cost by following rules which will
make your ice last longer, and "by
watching how you use it, wash it and
handle it, so that you will reduce the
danger of contagion to your family.

F. Hopkins Goes to Jersey.

•.;T.homas F. Hopkins, a son of Mr.
and Mrs Jefferson F. Hopkins of this
city, has been named as the successor
.pf David C. Bauer, deceased, who was
Instructor of manual training at Eliz-
abeth, N. J . Mr, Hopkins is a grad-
uate or the Oswego Normal, class
of 1913, manual training course. He
has resigned his position with City
Engineer Hill to take up the work in
Elizabeth,

Snow Too Much for Engineer.

Engineer Ti M. Ripley, now of
Watertown, and supervisor of the
third^ district of the State Highway
Department, has been traveling
through Jefferson, St. Lawrence,
'Franklin and Lewis Counties by auto.
In the latter county he was forced
tp abandon his car because of deep
'snow encountered in the roads

Card of Thanks.

;. We wish to extend our sincere
thanks $0 our friends and neighbors
-aaidxne Daughters of Liberty who so
kindly assisted us during the sickness
atid'death of our beloved {laughter,
Mirs^:t^therine''-Howe.r-; ," -,\y.r' /\

"Sirs Anna Conley and family

By our ability to participate with
eight other companies In the placing
of a very large order for the MOSS
SPECIAL, (a standard Cabinet pas
Range) we are able to offer this to
you, including 18-inch oven and broil-
er, Enamel Drip Pans, Oven Doors,
etc., for only $25.00 with the privilege
of time payments.

This is 'not a makeshift cooking
device, but a full sized range of cap-
acity sufficient for any ordinary fami-
ly, and it will broil, bake, roast, toast,
fry, simirier and stew just as fast or
slow aa you like.

ABOUT

LAST WORD IN
list.

\ ' GAS'.' %$

RANGES
If you have long wanted a Cabinet

Gas Range, but felt that yon could

not afford it, prepare now to gratify-

that desire.

It wiii do anything that any other
cooking device will do and do it bet-
ter, because you can control tha heat
absolutely; and it will do it cheaper
because of the simple construction by
which both baking and broiling ovens
are heated from the same set of burn-
ers at the same time.

•You should have the benefit of this
Range at once and as an inducement
for your early order we will, during
the month of May only, make-, you a
liberal allowance for your gas range
or hot plate.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

A Game That Lasts.
For the maa who* has once had the

responsibility of coaeKiftg an eight oar-
ed crew the task has1 an attraction
which can't be resisted. Some one
asked me once why it is that most col-
lege crew coacbes make good chess
players, I knew that the persofl Who
put the question didn't know mffch
about tne rowing game, for producing
a successful eight oared crew requires
an amount of thinking which makes
•ness seem like pure recreation In com-

parison. Of coarse it's different from
a chess problem in the fact that op-
poents don't always start with the
same strength of forces, but this only
adds to the fascination of trying to
boat a winning combination.—Outing.

Feeding the Farm Ktfrse.
The ideal ration is one that beeps the

horse in a good, thrifty condition at a
minimum cost. One aerious mistake
made by practical farmers is to feed
working rations on idle days, thinking'
to prepare the horse better for the
heavy work to come. A good practical
ration for a 1,500 pound horse doing
hard work is ten pounds of corn, eight
pounds of oats, two pounds Qt bran
and twelve pounds of clean, 'bright,
mixed hay. The bran is a laxative
and may be used as a corrector. If
the horse is allowed the ran of pasture
during the night the, bran should be
entirely eliminated.—Counitry Gentle-
man.

About Clam Broth.
Clam broth is one of\the, Ideal fobaa,

It is also one of the simplest and least
expensive, equally good in winter and
lft summer, when it is especially pala-
table served cold with whipped cream.
Hot it is considered by physicians to
be a flue stomach tonie and healing
for all digestive troubles-.

A dozen elams will mate five or six
cops of good broth. Have them open-
ed xat the shop and sent bome -with
their own Juice: Strain it off and let
it get hot before patting In the clams.
It must be kept w«H skimmed and al-
lowed to simmer on< the flre with as-
bestus mats beneath the saucepan if
the range is a gas ome; Butter and
salt may be added. Unless the broth
is desired very strong ID flavor It la
improved with a little hot water add-
ed. Remove the clams and serve the

j broth with a spoonful of whipped
cream on the top of each cup. Add
pepper and powdered parsley.

Milk or cream turns the broth Into a
very delicate soup, but many prefer
the clam juice alone with salt and
butter. Thin buttered toast is good
with it.

A Long Scofd.
Brewster, who was returning late

from his club, was received by his
wife on entering the bedroom with a
well rehearsed curtain lecture. Fortu-
nately Jie bftd not turned up the gas,
and as the door was not closed he
quietly slipped oat and rejoined' his
friends at the club. Two hour* later
he again wended his way home and
picked up his ears on reaching the bed-
room door.

"H'm! She didn't notice it!" said he.
chuckling to himself. "She's still scold-
ing !"—Glasgow Herald.

Most Whistler anecdotes have th«
Inevitable caustic note. One day ai)
English student was smoking a pip*
when Whistler entered the academy.
"You should be very careful," he ob
served. "You know you might get in-
terested in your work and let your
pipe go out" Then there was a
Scotch student who succeeded In get-
ting Whistler to examine his sketches,
one of which was an old peasant wom>
an, whose faee was IlJnminated by a
huge candle., Be examined all tiw
sketches carefully and then remarked'
"How beautifully you've painted th«
eandlet Good morning, gentlemen.1

Another Antarctic Quest.
Dr. Nordeuskjold, Admiral Polander

and Gunar Audersen, the Swedish ex-
plorers, are planning an expedition to
the antarctic, which will cover about
the same ground as the British Stack-
house party of 1914. It is probable
that the expedition will land an obser-
vation party on the east coast of
Graham Land. This party will be
composed of six men and will remain
there for Qve years.

J . Foster Stackhouse, leader of the
British 1914 party, states that one of
the objects of the Swedish expedition
will be the study of whales, whose
habits are still unknown notwithstand-
ing that these mammals have been
hunted for years.

Dr. Nordenskjold's last expedition to
the polar regions in 1903 came to grief
when his ship Antarctic was crushed
in the ice off Graham Land and the
crew had to make its way north, being
ultimately picked up by an Argentine
vessel.

His Close Call.
"I bad a narrow escape yesterdaj

noon."
"Hows that?"
"Four of us ate lunch together anC

each, of us insisted on paying th(
check."

"Well?"
"For a minute or two It looked ftt

though I had overdone the thing anc
the others were going to let me do it '
—Detroit Free Press.

Foreign French.
"Leara to speak French. Thei

things won't cost so much in Paris/'
"Oh, you can't make 'em think yoi

area Frenchman." !.'
"No, but sometimes' you can. mak«

'em think you are a Russian or a Span
iard."—Washington Herald.

By the Card.
Gibbs—I say. old chap, what Is mean

by -the expression "to speak by tb«
card?" Dibbs-^-Ob. one does that.whei
one exclaims, "The aeDcePVNew" Tort
Telegram. . ", -' ; - •

Only

The "Rossetti" Face.
Many students of portraiture under-

stand what is still spoken of by artists
as tne "Rossetti type" of face, which
is to be seen in the paintings of Burne-
Jones as well as Rossetti himself. Few"
know, however, that the face was that
of Mrs. William Morris., whose hns-
band reformed Victorian Ideas of house
decoration and furnishing. - But the
most remarkable fact in connection
with the revival of interest in the
"Rossetti type" of features is that it is
one which has become less commented
npon than in the days when It was by
no means universally admired. Strange-
ly enough, the great painter's Ideal,
which he found at last in one woman's
face, was that toward which the mys-
terious trend of human countenances
was moving through the ages.x The
*'Du Maurier" face we scarcely dis-
cover at all today, but the "Eossetjl
type" has become almost typicaUy
English and modern.—London Graphic.

Executions by Gas.
A well known scientist who for some

years has been professor of chemistry
In the College de France, Paris, Is ad;

vocating the use of carbonic oxide! foi
the putting to death of criminals, "at:
employed for the destruction of stray
dogs. He states that this is a qutet
and painless death and one that does
not shock the sou si bill tics., j

Painting Scenery.
The huge palntinga required as

scenes for theaters are now, accord-;
ing to an article in the Scientific Amer-,S
ican, painted with - tne canvas lyingî
.flat on the floor. Instead of as, former^yvj
in au upright position. In this way- ;-\
the .work can M .done .much ; 1
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FULTON HIGH

Commencement Arrangements Com-

pleted for the Graduation of the

Class of 1914. Events to be

Held in "The Quirk."

The opening sale of reserved seat
tickets for the Fulton High School

'Commencement events will be held in
the Assembly Room of the High
School building on Thursday, May
7, at the close of school, 3:45 p. m.
The price of reserved seat tickets to
the three events—prize speaking-, May
22; class night, June 23; commence^
ment, June 24—will be 50 cents. Lots
will be drawn for the choice of seats,
and no person can select more than
four seats at the opening sale.

The Quirk has been engaged for
the three evenings so that "desirable
seats rtfay be secured by all.

The High School orchestra which
will furnish music is now under the
instruction of Mrs. Owens, who is
to -be the trainer and leader.

Mrs. Lora White Keeler, teacher of
Elocution in the high school, is giv-
ing daily rehearsals to the seniors
who have been chosen as contestants
for the prize speaking contest.

Rev. G. W. Wellburn, who soon
goes to his new charge at Scranton,
Pa., has been invited by the senior
class to give the baccalaureate ser-
mon at the First Methodist Church
and has kindly accepted. He will
preach the sermon on Sunday even-
ing, June 21.

The Board of Education has en-
gaged Dr. Lincoln Wirt to give the
commencement address on the even-
ing of June 24. His subject will be
"The Heroism of Success." Or. Wirt
is a graduate of Jamestown College
and the Pacific Theological Semin-
ary. He was for three.years super-
intendent of Congregational church
work in Alaska and established
•churches at Nome, Valdes-and Doug-
las, as well as hospitals and libraries
in other places. He was also appoint-
ed territorial superintendent of edu-
cation by the United States Govern-
ment, founding the public schools
•which to-day are farthest north.

After three years in the artic, Dr.

MAYOR RECOMMENDS
BUYING TWO FARMS.

* Three well known contractors pre-
sented bids for city street paving at
ItjtcWay night's session of the Board
of Public Works—Robert W. Hen-
son of Geneva, DeBarber & Hill,
George C. Hodgson, both of1 Fulton
and H. P. Burgard. As no gross
sum was represented in any of the
bids, the various items had to be
tabulated and totaled by City En-
gineer KfilV hence the winner's name
cannot be printed until after Thurs-
day night's meeting1, which is to be
a specialone to clean up back .busi-
ness. It was clearly indicated by the
reading of the bids that the Geneva
man and "Mr. Hodgson were beyond
the line of figures that will secure
the contract.

At the formal session prior to ad-
journment, Mayor Fox expressed the
opinion that action should be taken
at an early date to secure the Tilton
and Taylor farms which adjoin the
land whereon the city's water supply
comes from. There are good springs
on those lands, which, if added to the
present system, the Mayor believes
would insure a bountiful water supply
for some years. The Mayor fears
contamination of the present water
supply unless the two iarms are--se-
cured, and reforrestration is accom-
plished.

Four carloads of crushed stone will
be ordered from the Solvay company,
to be used in filling up depressions -in
many streets and in improving Fourth
street near the Hospital. This mater-
ial can be secured at 40 cents a ton
plus freight and is highly recommend-
ed by Engineer Hill and President
Stevenson. The material will be un-
loaded from the cars at the lower
yards of the D. L. & W. and at Fourth
street crossing of the N. Y. C, and
in no case is to be used by employes
of the city unless directed by the
City Engineer.

THE NEWSPAPER
MUST BE CLEAN.

in China, Japan, the Philippines, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and the South
Sea Islands.

An outline of the Commencement
program follows:

Prize Speaking, Friday evening
Hay 22.
Mr. 3illikens Nearly Got Away

With It Anon
Willis E. Penfield.

Muggsy Osmuri
James E. Hopkins.

The Law and The Criminal ...Marsh
James T. Fairgrieve.

The Sin of the Bishop of Moden-
stein Hope

Thomas J. Johnston.
The Man With One Talent Davis

John Lynch.
A Sisterly Scheme Dunner

Marian C. Shattuck.
Our Guide in Genoa and Rome

Clemens
Ethel M. Knapp

Cupid Incognito Anon!
Ruth F. Wells.

Scene from The Lion- and the
Mouse , Klein

Sarah D. Hill.
Brothers of Angels Tarkington

Lucille Stanley.
Baccalaureate sermon, Sunday even-

ing, June 21; Union service in the
Pirst M. E. Church; sermon by Rev.
G. W. Wellburn. .

Class nighj exercises and ciass play;
Tuesday-evening, June, 23.

The first part consists of the class
"history, class poem, class prophecy,
^tid class will

The second papt of the class play,
"'Prince df Men "

Commencement and valedictory ad-
idress, awarding of prizes and the com-
mencement address, "The. Heroism
of Success" by Dr. Lincoln Wirt.

Class of 1914; L. Beulah Barrett,
Maud C. Bartlett, Mabel Biddlecum,
llanon S. Edgarton, Margaret H
Frawley, Ruthaileen Gifford, Elsie
<rrandjean, Florence A. Harding* Mar-
ion E. Haskins, Helen Hayes, Sarah
D Hill, Ethel M Knapp, Ruth Mor-
gan, Bessie LvPetne-, Grace M. Ru
Mae Feme Scudder, Verna Shaff,
Marian C. Shattuck, Lucile Stanley,
Ethel Washburne, Ruth F. Wells,
Ruth E. Whitcomb,, Donald Cavan-

- -augh, James T. Fairgrjeve( Stanley
R. Hare, James E. Hopkins, Thomas
J> Johnston, John Lynch, Willis E.
Penfield, Harry Quirk, Frank Royce,
John Moore Grand Marshal* Joseph
HcCaffrey, class of 1915,

J. Arthur Strain, Post-Standard
correspondent in this city, addressed
"the boys" of the Borrowed Time
Club on Monday afternoon, selecting
for his subject a few of the points
essential to newspaper making. Mr.
Strain sajd in part as follows:

The modern newspaper, more par-
ticularly the dally newspaper, occu-

ies«a distinct plice Mthe cqm.rnunityri

Order screen doors now before
warm weather sets in, and the rush is
on. We employ a first-class mechan-
ic, who will hang1 doors and jnake
'screens $o order, when des«?e,4
•u People's |£ar4wa*e Co,, %n<s,
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

designated, "Niggerville," written*
a man who loves the memories
scenes of his boyhood The y
message describes the poem asr "ft
fitful thing—like a baseball pitcfapr,
who has everything—ins, outs, drops'*
iome, control, no control and a glass
inn.""' 'He says he "forgets the tip$&*

saw mill man's name, but he wn.lt
never forget Mary Rumsey's voicte—f
a strong, clear contralto that shouts

I want to go back to Granby,
To the settlement over the lake;

Over to Niggerville Corners
Just for old times' sake

J wis wondering today if the long pond
Back of the old saw mill

Was as big and wide as it used to look,
When I lived in Niggerville

I used to go down in the evenin'
By a stump on the bank of the pond

An' angle fair the little black bull fish
An' gee—how they used to respondl

I ain't going to tell you how many
I have off an' on caught m the

stream,
Down there between the two saw-

mills,
For you'd b'lieve I was telhn' a

dream.

We didn't have to go to the region
Away up north in the state

For-right over there in old Granby
Believe me, the fishing was great-

Why I've known men to come from
a distance,

In those days when the fishin' w3t
fine,

An' fish in the stream back of Sax-
ton's,

Way up to the Hannibal line
There was a store at Bowens Corners

'Bout a mile or a mile an'a half—
Mile an' a half if you went round by

Rumsey's
Only a mile by the cross lot's pajh.

That reminds me about Mary Rutn-
sey—

I wonder if Mary's alive?

Ain't it strange, when you reach back'
in mem'ry

What slumberin' thought will
vive.

I remember I used—in the sund

to the public. The monthly and
weekly magazines- exist for the pur-
pose of presenting a careful and crit-
ical review of the more important
events of, the past week, or month.
But the daily newspaper presents to-
day's news to-day. It must deal with
the events as they come hot from the
forge of progress and present them
in such a manner that they will be
interesting to the general public.

In order to exist the newspaper
must have the support of the public—
both the financial and moral support.
The modern daily newspaper is a vast
institution, employing scores of ed-
itors, reporters, business represent-
atives and printers. Then too, the
cost of paper, inks, presses, the de-
preciation on all these articles, call
for a vast outlay which far exceeds
the ideas of the average reader. I:
order to maintain these equipments,
the newspaper must have consider-
able financial support.

Moral support is just as important.
Without the trust, esteem and con-
fidence of the public, a newspaper

not fulfill ist mission of serving
the public. It must merit and hold
the confidence of its readers by a
policy which is clean, fair and pro-
gressive.

The modern newspaper makes ev-
ery possible effort to obtain accurate
and reliable news. To this end, a
small army of reporters and corres-
pondents is. constantly employed to
discover and report real news—in a
clear and accurate, manner. Then too,
the larger newspapers, are constant-
ly supplied through pews agencies
stich as the Associated Press, and the
United Press, with the latest events
of more than local importance. But
despite these efforts, it sometimes
happens that an error creeps into a
news story. This may be due to the
fact that the reporter has been misled,
either intentionally or unintentionally
by his source of information. Thus
the error which occurs is not al-
ways the fault of the newspaper.
Every conscientious editor and re-
porter is always willing to rectify
errors so far as possible /

And then, ttie brief space of time
in which the material for a daily
newspaper must be gathered some-
times accounts for mistakes There
is a rush and hurry attached to "go-
ing to press-" in a daily newspaper
office that is difficult for an outsider
to understand. Sometimes mistakes
and misstatements slip through -un-
noticed by the editors and reporters
as well as the proofreaders

The influence of the newspaper on
the public is well illustrated by the
recent Mexican, jncident, when, fol-
lowmg the publication of the de-
tails of Mexican outrages thousands
of men offered to d^fenti the .flag.

N I G G &:R V I L I E
The Times is in receipt of the..lines, iiave been cultivated * * * * The

n the bars-^an the bell-
cow would lead

The herd down the lane to the shed.
An' often I'd linger up there by the

bars
An' lingerin' I'd listen an' hark

At Mary—Who sang as she drove
home her flock,

For Mary could sing-like a lark.

You have listened no doubt, to a clear
throated bird,

,birds are not cultivated in voice cul-
ture—their music is Nature's own
gift Mary was a real song bird, and
instead of settling down on a Granby
farm and motherhood, she should have
preened her wings, and sought the halls
Of music" C H Wf, says further,
"Of Joel Davis I wish to ad4, he im-
pressed me as being the most Chnst-
Jike man I ever saw * * * * I had
seen pictures of the Apostles and I
associate him with the group "

Whose songs made the whole wel-
ken ring

"Well—take it from me, gentle reader,
That s mst the wav Marj could sing

The htle old church yard 'round the
bend

Just beyond the Huggins' place,
And the quaint little church setting

back from the road
Ga\e a tone of salvation and grace

When the good Joel Davis lifted his
\oice

And bowed to the Master's will,
.jhings seemed sanctified—as they

were applied
To the welfare of old Niggerville

ie used to sing a good hymn,
A cure for guilty stains—

t w s the fountain filled with blood
[Drawn from Emanuel's veins

i,s I recollect those meetings
And this son of the King—this

prmce
feel that back there in that Epoch

,1 was nearer God then than e'er

MARY PICKFORD AT
HAP^Y HOUR THEATER.

Real plays and not the question-
able variety so common to the habitue
of moving picture houses, are prom-
ised by the management of the new
Happy Hour theater in Cayuga street.
As openers Fulton's new playhouse
will present Mary Pickford m "Tess
of the StOrrn Country"—for Satur-
day's bill and for Sunday, May 10,
the same actress will appear m Heart's
Adrift '

Commencing next Tuesday, Happy
Hour will run the "Perils of Pauline"
series—a three reel feature, followed
May 28th with a three reel feature,
and then every two weeks with a two
reel featurt.

So much has been written and
printed relating to the new theater
at 119 Cayuga street, known generally
as the Lewis theater, that anything
more than ad\ice go thou likewise
and see would not add a single ounce
to the weight of the testimony

Sufhce it to say that at last the new
theater will open It will contain
1 000 folding chairs of the opera type,
and Saturday's performance will last

,1 was neare
I since

Ties I want toto go to Granby,
*Just for old times sake

An Oo up to the old red schoolhouse
"Where I went to Mellisa Lake

She was sandy and somewhat homely,
But I want it understood

(I am telling real unvarnished truth)
Though homely she w as mighty

good

And I want to pay full tribute
To the teachings of M'hss

Had I more of her schooling
I d write better stuff than this

It's forty years—yes forty five
Since I went up the old plank way

Co the corner that turns by the school
h,o,u,se -

; seems but the other day

Forty fne years?—Do I care to go
- . back?

Is a question that I now stop to
ponder—

For 1 fear that most of the folks* whom
I knew

... Have gone to the life over yonder.
No! Is ttre--most fitting answer—

To the h-—that I must enter here,
For I thought with a smile of old

Granby
If I went I would think with a tear.

Hunter Companies 0we$70,000
The fourth chapter in the hearings

given John Hunter took place in
Oswego on Saturday. The Oswego
Times makes the following" report of
the morning session:

L. W. Emerick of Fulton was ap-
pointed trustee of the Parker Trans-
mision Company and his bond fixed

the object of shortening the proceed-
ing if posible. It was announced
thereafter that Mr. Hunter had agreed
to submit certain" desired information
by affidavit.

Mr. Hunter Testifies.

John Hunter was called to the stand
after the preliminary conferences and

Gil h

CITIZEN SAYS
IT'S A MISTAKE

Does Not Believe the Men of FtUtoi}

Are Made to Stand Up

Under. Board's

Action.

Avery S. Wright at the Court House
Fred Plumb of Syracuse, H. J. "Wil-

son of Fulton and Eliot W. Mott of
Oswego were named appraisers for
the Parker Transmission Company.

The claims filed today totaled $68,-
149.87, as follows:

National- Union Bank of Boston,
Mass., $59,055.92, on promissory notes
of $10,000 each and interest executed
in 1912 and 1913.

First, National. Bank of Fulton, $5,-
000 on a note given by Thomas Hun-
ter as, secretary of the company.

Hunter.; Arms Company, by J. P.
Shanahan, treasurer, $2,375.33 for
money loaned on open account.

Stevens, Duryea- Company of Chico-
pee Falls, Mass., $18.70, for materials.

Whitaker & Lovejoy, Fulton for in-
surance premiums, $145.7?.

Parsons, Hall .& Bodell, patent at-
torneys of Syracuse, $1,309.45, bal-
ance due for securing patents, etc.

Dilts" Machine Works, Fulton, bal-
ance due $237.Q2.

^ Sarah E. Morjn, Fulton, N. Y., $7.62.
The appraisers in the case were as

f o l l o w s ; • , . • - . , ' • •

Gannon, Spencer & Mitchell for the
bankrupt,, company/;/ Claude E. Guile
for L. W. Emerick, receiver; Alexan-
der Whiteside of Boston(for the Union
N t i l B k B & WH of

(
National Bank; Barnutn &
S H

ofn k;
Syracuse for Clark H. Parker, Lee &
Brewster of Syracuse for petitioning
creditors; Wilder, Erwin & Patterson*
of New Yorlc for the Gotham National
Bank of New "̂ ork^ John Hunter and
Robert Hunger vfrere present at the
proceeding's.

Following the presentation of claims
a conference was-held .between John
Hunter, H r" wJutesid^, Mr Gannon
and Qtfepfg fof the several parties, w* t h

Vora 2 until 11 The theate
is fire-proof and there are so many
exits that it would be next to impos-
sible for an excited audience to as
much as start a stampede; but most
important of all, and unusual as well,
is the fact that the film operator will
be imprisoned in a building entirely
separate from the theater proper. You
may say, "This is as should be." Very
true, but the reader is aware that mov-
ing picture houses are not all as they
should be. The Happy Hour is an ex-
ception, and the lovers of "movies'
should be thankful.

The Happy Hour is to be run by
the Fulton Playhouse Co., Inc., whose
president is Mitchel Fitzer; vice-presi
dent and general manager, Julius
Prowda; secretary-treasurer, H. M.
Prowda. The local theater is affiliat-
ed with one of the leading New York
houses, and is a name-sake of the
owners' Syracuse playhouse—a housV,
that is too well known to hundreds of
Fulton people to need more than pass
ing notice. Because of these facilities
for securing the best films, the Happy
Hour management proposes to give
to the people of Fulton the best of
everything, thereby taking a long step
in the direction of raising the tone of
pictures in this city. Admission to
the Happy Hour will be five cents,
with the exception of one day a week
Floral souvenirsTsntf be giveo women
patrons en tfefr'op'erfing day, afternoon
and evening.

Battle of Santiago.

at $20,000 at a first hearing of credit- was examined by Mr. Guile as to the
ors held before Referee in Bankruptcy affairs of the Parker Transmission

Co'mpany. Very little of interest was
developed, except that Mr. Hunter has
a very decided antipathy to Clark W.
Parker, inventor, and former superin-
tendent of the Parker Transmission
and Appliance Company, who, accord-
ing to his attorney, Mr. Willis of Syra-
cuse, claims that the company owes
him $20,000.

Mr. Hunter denied that this was
true and declared very emphatically
that "Parker got a mighty sight more
out of the company than he ever put
in̂ to it," and he added, '"if my voice
could reach Detroit, Clark Parker
would himself know what I say? .'

The witness said that Parker re-
ceived his salary of $5,000 per year in
regular" weekly installments, and was
also paid his expenses when on trips
for the company. Toward the last,
Mr. Hunter said, an ̂ agreement was
made whereby Parker received a
smaller sum than the regular weekly
salary. Mr. Parker claims' that $500
is unpaid salary is due him. The $20,-
000 is claimed under an agreement
made with the former owners of the-
Parker Transmission Company, and
upon which payments were made. But
Mr. Hunter denies that the company
now owes him anything". It developed
that Mr Parker quit the company to
go to work for the Cadillac Motor
Car Company at Detroit.

The name of George L.Fry was fre-
quently brought into the testimony.
*Mr. Fry was present at the session
and listened closely to Mr Hunters
testimony

Mr Hunter said that Mr Fry had a
claim agauibt the company^or $7,500
in connection with his share of the

Continued^ on Page 6

Concerning the lecturers by Chaplain
Jones, formerly of the battleship Tex-
as, ex-Governor Voorhees of New
Jersey wrote:

"My dear Chaplain:—On my return
to Camp I take the first oportunity of
expressing my thanks for the pleasure
and profit you gave us in your admir-
able discourse on the battle with
Cervera's fleet. I speak for myself,
my military staff and the officers and
men of the Fourth Regiment, in de-
claring that it was the most enjoyable
service we have ever held on "Little
Round Top." Sincerely yours, Fos-
ter M. Voorhees, Governor of N. J."

"Fascinating and thrilling" is the
way the Chaplain's lecture is described
by others who have heard "Personal
Reminiscences of Our Navy in Time
of Peace and War," by the Sky Pilot
of the ship that did its share towar
destroying Cervera's fleet in Santiago
harbor. Chaplain Jones was durinj
his twelve years of service in thi
Navy a close observer of the work of
the man behind the guns. He will be
heard in his best mood at Elk's hall
on Friday evening, May 8. The pro-
ceeds of the entertainment will go
to the B. P. O. E. rest fund, and it
is hoped that none may remain away
from the hall on that evening.

Mike Nealis Victim of Slugger.

Editor of The Times
The action of the Board of Public

Works at its memorable meeting held
on April 27, is now ancient history,
and the minions of the lighting mon-
opoly have not yet ceased rejoicing, •
and, those who would like to have
seen different action, are correspond-
ingly cast down, but at a time like
this both those who rejoice too much,
and those who may be inclined to
grieve too much, should remember the
the motto of the old Persian philoso-
pher that ' This also will pass away "

The Board s action does not end
the lighting question by any means,
its ill advised action has simply add-
ed another indisputable argument m
favor of municipal ownership of the
lighting system for a public utility of
that kind would then be operated m
the interests of the people of the city,
instead of a private monopoly and
there would be no temptation for
city officials to do otherwise

The action of the majority of the
members of the Board was remark-
able to say the least, in deliberately
ignoring the written opinion of the
City Attorney and the authorities cit-
ed to maintain his position, in.
deliberately and contemptuously
ignoring the petition of some two
hundred taxpayers who asked that
a special election be held so that
the people could decide as to whether
they wished to own the street light-
ing system or not The majority of the
Board, with undue haste, voted to
carry out what looks very much like

frameup, and which had been pre-
cted on the streets during the af-
rnoon when people became wise to

the fact that the company had
brought to the city one of its heaviest
legal guns

At the previous meeting of the
Board the tatement wa made that
the mone nece ar for the con true
tion of a di tributing y tern could
be furni hfed the city m practically- the-
same way, andT 6i£ the ~"~'~ ^ *

ealis, night-watchman at the
American Woolen Mills, was attack-
ed by an assailant on Friday night ------ -• - r —« -_ , •, -
while making his rounds at the north « * .*» <*°- ^ opinion of the City At-

completion trf the Broadway' bridge
was furnished and by some of th£
same public spirited citizens. One
commissioner voted with- the presi-
dent to defer action until it could be
determined whether the money could
be obtained. It is perhaps unnecces-
sary to state that the money could
have been obtained, but as the present
contract for street lighting does not
expire for months yet, there was no
need for unnecessary haste, and it
was considered best in a matter that
affects every taxpayer in the city to
have the taxpayers decide whether
they wanted the system or not. From
this distance it looks as if the vote
and the result would have been the
same if the actual cash had been laid
upon the table before the Board at
that meeting.

In order that the business of a
municipality be conducted in an or-
derly and legal manner, the office of
City Attorney was created, and he is
the legal adviser of all city officials
in all cases, where, in the discharge
of their official duties they require
legal advice. In this case the Board
of Public Works, by unanimous vote,
requesteM a written opinion from the
City Attorney on the question before
them. „ *

The. City Attorney, after mature
deliberation, rendered a carefully pre-
pared opinion and cited the authori-
ties for it, and notwithstanding that
the majority of the Boaid of Public
Works, with the approval of the may-
or, ignored it, and were guided by
th£ir own or some snap opinioti got-
tiqS:elsewhere,,and that was evidently
more in keeping with what they "-.want-

factory. 'He had passed through the
door of the old dining hall when a
heavy club was brought down on his
head, cutting the scalp and rendering
him partly unconscious.

Evidently the purpose of the man
with the club was. to rob, for he im-
mediately commenced to search his
victim's pockets. Upon making sure
there was nothing to be had, he com-
manded Mr. Nealis to get up and go
about his beat. As good English was
spoken it is believed the guilty man
is an American.

Sixth Record for No Fires!

Fire Chief Harry""Waugh in mak-
ing a report to the fire commissioners
showed that during the month of
April there were no false alarms arid
..no fires. This instance, the Chief
says, in correction to a statement made
by out-of town papers that the «?£
cord is unusual and the first in the Jh-Vjfc,
tory oftTle department, is the.. s&tl$
time in any one month has had the
clear record given April

torney must stand as the right one
untirit will have been set aside :by" a
court. If it does not then yrhy. should
this city have a City Attorney? Why
should the taxpayers' money be wast-
ed in maintaining an office which
seems to be useless? The taxpayers
of the city would like-to know why,*
and they are going to know why.

If the mayor has been correctly, re-
ported, he appears to have become
obsessed with the idea, that because
he happened to be elected mayor (and
by a small majority), that he has be-,
come THE'PEOPLE; that those who
voted for or against him have.for-
feited their rights as citizens, to ask
by petition or otherwise, for what
they want.

When he criticises and undertakes
.to -rebuke people for their t Urck of:
faithjn his administration he should:
rejrietriber, that even in this age of
4oukt, the people would have more
laitti in a mayor who is able to do
;1iis- b'w;ii t̂hinking.
''*;;gre;ji'id*ent Stevenson and City Attoro

Continued oV Page 4.
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OPINIONS.

Germany Tells Us How To
Boost Business.

No interlocking directorate inspires
the opinions of the Deutsche Bank of
Berlin fn regard to American affairs

\ Its views are based upon observations
and study and then given without bias,
because it is neither directly nor
indirectly involved in our industrial
welfare.

For these reasons the following ex-
tract from the annual report of .Ger-
many's largest bank carries a power
ful message to Washington:'

American railroads need higher
freight rates; their present rates are
the lowest in the world—representing
for instance, but a fraction of the Eng-
lish railway rates—and this in face of
the fact that wages in the United
States on the average are fully twice
as high as in Europe. This latter
question is one of paramount import-
ance for the economic welfare>-of the
whole country, because the earning
power of the gigantic net of Ameri-
can railroads is an essential condition
for the possibility of their securing
the urgently needed additional capi-
tal, whereon in turn depends the pros-
perity of important industrials and
the opportu.-rities for the employment
of labor.

German bankers and economists see
clearly that all American business
must languish if one business capi-
talized at twenty billion dollars is
throttled . To set all our industries
humming it is first obligatory that our
second greatest one be permitted to
survive.

The right pathway fs so clear for
our Interstate Commerce Commission
that it seems impossible that folly
could make it blunder into the wrong
one. It requires no courage to grant
the freight rate increase. It demands
no twisting of facts.

Ill one decade Eastern railroads in-
creased their investments 46 per cent,
their capital 49 per cent and their op-
eratijigf revenues 63 per, cent, but

I (jiperâ twife: expenses t̂traped T4 per
-beit and taxe 111 per cent These
figu e carry their own answer.

If the commi ion in the face of the
fact it now po e es, should stub-
born Jy stand out against America's
best industrial interests, it would
prove beyond cavil that the commis-
sion itself is too heavy a burden for
the country to bear.—Public Ledger.

Highway Problem in New York State.
TheState of New York is engaged

in building twelve thousand miles of
road, which, according to Governor
Glynn, will wear out forty years be-
fore it is pair for. That is an astiund-
ing statement; and unfortunately it
is not more astounding than it
is true. This fact and many others of
an illuminating and extremely discon-
certing character were contained in a
recent message of the Governor to
the Legislature. The message is
written in the direct and unadorned
style which characterizes the Govern-
or's utterances, and it contains an ar-
ray of facts of such great importance
to the people of this State, that we
could wish to see a copy of this mes-
sage placed in the hands of every
voter throughout the State.

The question of the proper con-
struction and maintenance of roads is
not a new one in the columns of this
journal. For many years, and during
the whole period m which the country,
awakened to the sense of its need, has
been giving attention to the matteriof
highway construction, the Scientific
American has emphasized the fact
that the problem is more one of main--
tenance than of construction. The
various States have built new maca-
dam roads upon the most approved
modern principles, and these roads, at
least in late years, have been as good
as any that could be constructed. Un-
fortunately the State authorities have
been slow to realize that, of all civil

SAVE YOUR
PAPERS

For the Hospital
THEY W1H.BE COLLECTED

Saturday, May 16

PLACE THEM EARLY, WHERE
THEY CAN BE SEEN FROM

THE STREET

A L L F O R F U L T O N .
"Business rgcogtiizes the brotherhood of man, and that wfrich pays I

rnorai/' The truth, is out at last and we are compelled to sit up̂  and tak
very much notice of what is being done by progressive cities—business tne:
oi those cities—to further a happy, moral atmosphe e purely for their own
material welfare. Selfish motives? Well, yes, but supposing,the .good i
the world's storehouse be added to, e'en though in the smallest portion
shall we grudge the instigators of the plans their extra coffers because pe
sonal welfare marked the motive? Rather let us sound the tocsin of high
praise that two goods stand accomplished.

Live, progressive cities are, now looking into the suggestions offered by
the National Playground and Recreation Board. Why?. Because a happy
people are more helpful to a city—and so to the employer, than are the op-
posite. Statistics prove to us that men and women working amid happy
healthftil surroundings produce the best quality of work possible, and a(
the same time do so without sacrificing health. '

If all we hear and believe on this subject be sound, why not begin ai
home, right here in Fulton, to build for the future happiness and prosperity
of our city. Why not bend every energy to secure a well equipped play-
ground And a recreation park at once. Hundreds ,of all-the-week /working
people in Fulton would be happier and better were there a spot where all
would be welcome to go and rest amid pleasant surroundings on Sunday.
Necessity would cause the beginning to be small but perservance would
mean an accomplished something in the future.

Right here is a place for the person of crooked vision to say "Oh, that's
all right in some cities, but it can't be done here." In answer, anything accom-
plished by other cities can be accomplished here provided enough of the right-
minded citizens will put a shoulder to the wheel and push. A handful of
people seeing,, believing and working may accomplish a public good in
time, but why not let there be concentration and fair play without the petty
bickering and faulty criticism of a lot of worthless old bonnets who should,
for the public's good, be relegated to the* scrap heap.

Be men and women—not pigmys; be Christians and not make believes;
be true citizens and riot cheap imitations; be true mothers and fathers—
forgetting not the helpless little ones, and we shall be our brother's helper—
if we are not his "keeper."

engineering constructions, the maca-
dam road is the one of all others that
needs incessant supervision, and im-
mediate and most careful repair when-
ever and whereverthe signs of break-
ing down ,and general disintegration

-e seen.
The macadam road is admirably

adapted for the class of highway traf-
fic which passed over it in the period
receding the appearance of the auto-

mobile and the motor truck. For
horse-drawn traffic it is ideal, and,
with a reasonable amount of super-

ision and repair, it may be regarded
s a permanent. structure. To-day,

however, such are the speeds and
weights of the automobile and motor
ruck, and so greatly have they muki-
ilied in numbers, that the macadam
oad has proved unequal to the bur-

den laid upon it; for even where the
materials are available for treating
ts surface, the cost of maintenance
las reached a figure which renders it
m uneconomical construction and in-
ites a search for some type of road,

vhich will cost no more, or but very
ittle more, to construct; and whose
nnual repair bills will be reasonable.
The brick road otters such a sub-

stitute. Its first cost is not prohibi-
;ive, it is very durable and the annual
:ost tf repairs under a careful supe^r
rision is almost negligible A substi-
tute whose first cost is less than that
if the brick road; but regarding whose
:ost of upkeep there is less data
.yailable, is the concrete road.

Now a first-class macadam road
:osts in this State from $10,000 to
113,000 a mile to build; a concrete
oad costs from $12,000 to $16,000 a
ile; and a brick road costs from
0,000 to $25,000 a mile. Thus far

he experience of the modern road
milder with concrete has been limit-
id. Michigan has roads of this char-
icter in one county, and the results
ave been very satisfactory, but

:he roads have not been in ser-
vice long enough to justify any
:ouclusion as to their permanence
.nd economy. In hundreds of cities
irick roads have been laid and have
ieen down for many years, which
vithout exception, have demonstrated
heir durability. Roads of this char-
icter, which have been in service for
;wenty-five years, have stood up under
:he test of the hardest kind of traffic.
iVhat is more to the point is that the
innual cost of maintaining these brick

l j rang-

years of maintenance at $50 a year.
The total cost of a macadam road for
the same period, as we have shown
above, is over double this sum, or
$36,000. It is pointed out that the
magnitude in the economy thus pro-
posed is shown by the fact that the
total saving in 7,300 miles of road yet
to be constructed will amount to
$146,000,000 in the twenty years after
their completion, or more than the
total cost of constructing the State's
entire system of highways.

That some very radical change
must be made in the present plans
for the construction of our State
highways is shown by the following
facts One hundred million dollars
has been voted for the construction
of the new highways in New York
State. If the future roads cost as
much as those which have been- built,
it will require an additional thirty
million to complete the whole sys-
tem. On New York's 12,000 miles of
macadam roaM, the annual cost of
maintenance will be $12,000,000. The
total cost of the roads will be $130,-
000,000, and at the end of the ten
years, under which heavy automobile
and motor traffic is the term of, life
of a macadam road, the State* will
have little to show for its expendi-
ture of $250,000,000. Furtherance, in
twenty years thereafter theL tax for
highways will be at least $20,000,000
each year, if the roads are to be kept
in proper condition.

"Every year," says Governor Glynn,
"the taxpayers of New York will be
compelled to pay $20,000,000 for main-
tenance. Every year they will be
forced to pay $,5,000,000 in interest
charges on their bonds. Every year
they will be compelled to contribute
$2,500,000 to the Sinking Fund to take
up the bonds when they mature; and
every year they will be required to
pay additional millions to rebuild part
of the roads on which they are lavish-
ing these tremendous sums. In other
words, New York must either change
its road policy or prepare to levy a
perpetual and yearly road tax of $2
on every man, woman and child with-
in its borders."—Scientific American.

Hospital Rated as First Class.

Mayor Fox is in receipt of the offi-
cial report of the State Department
of Charities, on the inspection of the
Lee Memorial hospital. The hospital
is rated as first class.

The operating room and equipment
are reported "generally adequate."
The maternity pavilion, separated
from the main building, is commend-
ed. The food served the patients is
reported "well prepared and sufficient
in quantity." The beds are rated as
"clean and comfortable."

Recovers from Fulton Man.

•oads has been remarkably 1
,ng from practically nothing to from
£10 to $50 per niile .

Now in New York State a mile of
macadam costing $12,000 would not
[ast over ten years, and it costs $1,000

year to maintain and surface such a
•oad. At the end of the ten years the
roads must be rebuilt, and the cost of
the reconstruction would be $6,000 a
mile. The total expenditure for twen-
ty years on a macadam road amounts
to $36,000, including, $12,000 for build-
ing, $18,000 for maintenance, and $6,-
000 for rebuilding at the end of the
first ten years.

Compare this with the total expend-
itures for ten years on a vitrified brick
toad*] which will amount to $26,000

;, if we allow a maximum of $25,-
300 a ayear for building and a maxi-
mum figure of $50,a year for main-
tenance.

Governor Glynn advocates the use
)f'vitrified brick rather than concrete j They paint ships a dozen times a

State Excise Commissioner Farley
reports that he has received the sum
of $852.46 in payment of a judgment
recovered in an action brought -by him
against Byron T. Ingersoll, 583 Hew-
lett street, last week for violating the
excise law by conducting'a disorder-
ly house.

NOW PAINT.

Strike when the iron is hot and
paint when the property needs it.

hi
because the State geogolists informs
im that New York State has an unex/'

hau'stible and widely distributed de-
losit of'shale, which may be made the
iasis of a brick industry large enough
to" supply ail the local requirements
witit. materials of the best quality.

Governor advocates the .use of
prison labor in making the bricks,
leaving the State roads to be con-
tructed by free labor working under

contractors or in the employ of the
State itself It I e timated that by
hi plan bnck road can be coti-
trutted at a co t of $15,000 per mile,

Now on this basis the total cost of

vear; yes, some of them every voy-
age. What for, do you think? To
look nice and get business.

A livery keeps its carriages painted-
and varnished and washed, to look
pice and get business.

A man, with a house for sale or to
let, "does it up," and Devoe is the
paint.

There's more in paint than to keep-
out water. /Paint for looks and yotf
needn't think about water. A fresh'
coat of paint once a year is about as

a mil? of btiplXi road for twenty yearp
would be $16,000, including $15,000 for

9iij£inal con8tructi6n and

good
debts

for his credit as paying his
But the, man whose buildings

and fences look new, very likely has
no debts.

DEVOE
L P. SM*TH CO sells it

"Women with police powers," that
is what Justice Page, president of the
New York Probation and Protective
Association in the fifth annual report
of that society, declares to be one of
the two great necessities. All over
the country is going up the cry for
women to police the dance halls, the
streets, and the factories in the same
way that they have always policed the
home. But the police are in politics.
Jobs go to the voters. How long
is that ancient prejudice against votes
for women going to stand between
boys and girls and the mothering they
get outside the home as well as in-
side,

WITH 1-HE SUFFRAGISTS.
Faneuil Hall, one of the cradles of

the Revolution, has been chosen as
the place to hold an anti-suffrage
meeting.

A conservative has been denned as
a person who worships a radical who
is dead, and here we find stumbling
blocks to democracy choosing a
shrine Of liberty in which to meet, and
because it is an ancient shrine, they
fail to realize that their presence there

a desecration.

According to the press report, the
women of Arizona are organizing as
rifle sharpshooters, to assist in home
protection, and if necessary for ser-
vice in Mexico.

According, to an English dispatch;
the red cross nurses in Ulster, pre-
sented a much more soldierly appear-
ance than the soldiers themselves.

It was a woman who planned She:
man's March to the Sea. Joan ttt
Arc needs no introduction. Has-man
been sailing under false colors as he
has strutted through history as the
military sex?

The Webb-Kenyan Law, which
jives the states the right to exclude
liquor from being shipped into pro-
hibition territory, was declared uncon-
stitutional by an Iowa judge last
August, but was upheld by a Kansas
judge April 11.

The history of this country shows
that even judges reflect public opin-
ion of voting constituents. In Kan-
;as woman vote; In Iowa they do not.

"I was afraid that if women voted
I would have to cook my dinner and
wash the baby," said a young man at

political meeting in the stockyards
district in Chicago, "But things have
one along just the same at home. In-

deed," he continued, "I think the wo-
men will make better voters than the
men have. I am ashamed to confess
that I had been a voter for several
years before I even attended a politic-
al rally. But, now that the ladies are
nterested in politics, why, the men

are getting interested too."

Improve Your Time,

Success in life depends upon per-
sistent effort, upon the improvement
f moments more than upon any other

one thing. A great amount of time
is consumed in talking nothing, doing
nothing, and in dicision as to what
one should do. If one would be suc-
cessful in the future, let him make
he most of the present.
Three ways of wasting time, one

which is contemptible, are gossiping,
mischief makii\g, lingering calls, and
mere motion while at work, thinking
of nothing or planning for some
amusement,—travel of limb more than
mind. Rushing around smartly is no
proof of accomplishing much.

All successful individuals have be-
come such by hard work; by im-
proving moments before they pass
into hours, and hours that other peo-
ple may occupy in the pursuit of
pleasure. They spend no time in
sheer idleness, in. talking when they
have nothing to say, in building air-
castles or floating off on the wings of
sense; all of which drop human life
into the ditch of nonsence, and worse
than waste its years.

"Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing-,
Learn to labor and to wait."

Mary Baker Eddy.

Students to Have Model Home.

The privilege of boarding them-
selves, under the direction of the Do-
mestic Science Department, and thus
taking the course in popular study
outside the regular school hours in a
model living apartment, is the latest
opportunity presented to the students
in the Domestic Department at the
State Normal and Training school
by Miss Lydla E. Phoenix, the in-
structor. This idea will be the first
of its kind in the country and will
prove to be one of the greatest as-
sets the school has. .

The new modern dwelling now un-
der construction for Miss Phoenix
in Sheldon avenue will be the training
Quarters and will be fitted to accomo-
date thirty students who will study
the subject and will have the exper-
ience of regular home work, together
•.•With the 'study of cookery.

In addition a sleeping porch will be
Constructed anti the young ladies wiH
receive instruction in the care of tu-
bercular subjects and other invalids. A
special course in cookery will be es-
tablished in connection with the new
training as the students will have bet-
ter advantages there than the school
can now offer, although an effort witt
be made to install the necessary equip-
ment before the opening 6f the 'Fall

ifn in the domestic laboratory —
Palladium.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A' Allen

53 South First Street

, . « • • • WE ARE SELLING THE FINEST

BUTTER
IN TOWN

FOR 35c PER POUND

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

Spring ^nd Summer Fashions
Now on Display

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics >

(All Guaranteed) u

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

H. LEBNANY
21 1-2 S. Second St. Opp. O. & W. Station Fulton

FOR RENT
HOUSE 105 So. Fourth St.

All Improvements
Inquire of B . C. BROWN

107 So. Fourth St.

State Nurses to Instruct Mothers.

Three well trained baby welfare
nurses employed by the State Depart-
ment of Health to instruct mothers
in the proper care of their infants
and to give advice and. suggestions to
expectant mothers. These nurses
will work in connection with the three
Infant Welfare Exhibits now tour-
ing the state.

Pretty nearly everything that a
mother should do for a baby, and
everything that she should not do
will be shown by .these nurses, in,»,a,
fully equipped infant welfare station.
These stations are the chief feature
of the three infant welfare exhibits
prepared by the State Department
of Health. These exhibits are the
nucleus of a state-wide Infant Wel-
fare campaign for the purpose of ed-
ucating mothers in the proper care
and feeding of their babies.

This campaign deals not only with
babies who have seen the light but
also with unborn babies. One of the
most important phases of the pre-
vention of infant mortality is the in-
struction of expectant mothers in the
proper care of themselves before the
birth of their child and in the early
care of the baby. The first principle

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Sauna St. Syracuse, N. Y,

in the instruction of expectant moth-
ers is "See your Doctor."
, • The State Department of Health
believes that when the people of New
.York State realize that one baby
died every 21 minutes last year, not
only private but public funds will be
devoted unsparingly to preventing
•this needless lo§s of life.

Coughed for Three Years.

"I am a lover of your godsend to
humanity and science. Your medi-
cine, Dr. King's New Discovery, cur-
ed my cough of three years standing"'
says Jennie Flemming, of New Dov-
er, Ohio, Have you an annoying1

cough? Is it stubborn and won't
yield to treatment? G«t a 50c bot-
tle of Dr. King's New Discovery to-
day. What it did for Jennie Flem-
ming it will do fof you, no matter
how stubborn or chronic a cough may
be. It stops a cough and stops throat
and lung trouble. Relief or money
back. 50c and $1.00, at your Drug-
gist. Bucklen's Arnica Salve for
Pimples.

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP
SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and fall information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal
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RUGS
Royal Wilton

Size 9x12 feet, purchased before
the advance in price. Carefully
selected patterns and choice array
of colors. Instead of $45 as usually
asked, only

$29.50
Axminster Rugs

Convenient, sizes, 8x3 by 10x6,
also 9x12 feet.' Beautiful soft-ton-
ed colors,. in rich Oriental and
floral desigs:

' 8x3 by 10x6 feet

$17.50 and $22.50
9x12 feet

$18.50 and $24.50

Velvet Brussels Rugs
For a medium price Rug these

are exceptional values, as they are
priced tjuite a bit below the regu-
lar selling price. Rich soft blend-
ed in Floral and Oriental pattern's.
Excellent to wear. Size 9x12 feet.

$17.50 and $19.50
Body Brussel Rugs

Size 9x12 feet. Another high-
grade Rug marked considerably be-
low the regular selling price. One
of the best kind for hard wear.
Many exquisite designs and colors
in both Oriental and Floral pat-
terns. Special price only

$24.50
Tapestry Brussel Rugs

For a low-priced Rug, these can-
not be excelled. The patterns, and
rich-toned colors are all that can
be asked for. Size 9x12 feet only.
Special

$9.95
Crex Time Now

The universal Rug for summer.
Suitable for porch or living room.
Woven from natural grass and in*-
tarwoven with the finest of wire,
making them doubly strong and
durable. Grecian and Scroll bor-
ders. Sizes and prices:

9x12 feet $9.50

8x10 feet $7.50

6x9 feet $4.95

54x90-inches $2.98

30x60-inches 9 8 C

Crex Carpets, 36-inches wide, per
yard, only

45c
Coco Door Mats

Just the thing for these wet and
•ainy days. Sizes:

16x28-inches $ 1 . 2 5 „
18x30-inches $ 1 . 5 0

Rubber Door Mats
17x30-inches 9 8 c
22x38-inches $ 1 . 5 0

Rag Rugs
Just right for bath rooms and

other rooms Just like grandmoth-
er used to weave—with fringe

24x36-inches 3 9 C

Lace Curtains
Special purchase and sale of Lace

and Net Curtains either Cream or
White—many patterns. Values to
$2.50 Special at

98c pair

J.C.O'BRIEN
Keep Bowel Movement Regular.

Dr. King's Stevr Life ftjUs keep
Stomach Uver and kidneys in healthy
condition. Rid the body of ppisons
and waste. Improve your complex-
ion by flushing the liver and kidneys.

"I got more relief from one bosfc
f t Dr. King's New Life Pills than
an* midioine I ever tvietl," says C E
jtytJUM of O"cai5" II' 2<r,'»*i™.»
UllkSl t

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S.T ORIA

CffYANDTOWJ

Pueblo Votes for Land Value Taxa-
tion.

At tlie November election the city
of Piiehlo, Colo., adopted a charter
amendment providing for a radical
readjustment of the method of raising
revettues for municipal purposes. The
following are the distinctive sections
of the amendment:

b. Real estate improvements and
all improvements in or upon land
shall, oil and( after January 1, 1914, be
exempt from all taxation for municip-
al purposes to the extent of fifty per
cent. Of one-half of its present assess-
ed valuejand all such property sha$, on
and after January 1, 1915, be exempt
from all taxation for municipal pur-
poses to the extent of ninety-nine per
cent of its value.

c. Land* exhaustive of all improve-
ments in or upon it, and the franchises
of all public service corporations, and
all 'other rights of way and franchises
in the public streets and alleys shall
never be exempt from taxation for
municipal purposes.

d. Nothing in thjs^aniendment shall
be construed to abolish or to" reduce,
or in, any way to affect the taxes and
licenses levied upon saloons, or deal-
ers in, or dispensers of liquors, as
such, nor shall anything herein be
construed to affect the collection of
taxes heretofore levied and now un-
paid.

Planting Wild Flowers in a Public
Park.

The people of Grand. Rapids are
helping to beautify the Hodenpyl
Woods, the new city park at Reeds
Lake.

"Build Up! Plant Your Favorite
Wild Flower or Shrub in These
Woods."

This inscription on neat white sign-
boards scattered through the woods
and along the lagoons of the park
was part of thep Ian of the Park and
Boulevard Association to gain the co-
operation of the people of Grand Rap-
ids in making the park one of the
most beautiful natural woodlands to
be found in the parking system of
any comunity.

The invitations, bore fruit and almost
any day last summer some one might
be seen planting seed and shrubs and
carefully marking the place in order
to keep an eye on the growth of that
particular contribution.

There are miles of lagoons winding
about the Hodenpyl Woods and con-
necting Reeds Lake and the old Fisk
Lake channels This system of la-
goons has been dug out of the low-
lands of the woods by a steam shovel.
The banks have been leveled and
cleaned, and the water from the lake
threads its narrow way through the
woods in graceful curves.

One of the friends of the Park
Boulevard Association spent nearly
all his vacation in the northern woods
gathering trillium corms with which to
replant the hillsides in the Woods.
One of the prominent ladies of the
city whose handsome home had been
sold for business purposes, employed
a professional gardener to transplant
beds of bulbs from her garden to the
Woods. Others have planted seeds
from various places. Offers have been
made from outside the city; a friend
near Greenville sent a lot of fringed
gentians; the manager of one of the
leading interurban roads, living at
Holland, sent some "Dutchman's
breeches" and squirrel cqrn; a lady
living at Point Aux Pins sent pitcher
plants for the borders of the canoe
channels.

One of the most valuable gifts re-
ceived "was made by a farmej boy who
had a ten-acre patch of witch hazel,
maple leaf viburnum, thorns, flower-
ing dogwood, and numerous other
shrubs and trees. He gave the whole
lot on condition that the Association
would take them out, and not only
this, but he is assisting in the work
himself

A great number of smaller contri-
butions have been planned, in the
Woods under the supervision of the
Association The greatest good which
has come from these js not the shrubs
and flowers themselves, but the in-
terest which will be taken in the
Woods by those jwho have contribut-
ed to its beauty1 and adornment An-
other offer under consideration is
from the local Audubon Society,
which wishes to plant wild rice and
wild celery in the marshy grounds,
irovide shelters for the winter birds,

and bird houses and nesting-places
for the summer tffftls.

Among the officers appointed at a
recent meeting is a tree and flower
warden whose duty is to promote, by1

ilks before clubs, to schoAl children
and through newspaper articles, a
sentiment for the preservation of wild
flowers and shrubs, -not only in the
park grounds, but along the roadsides,
in the woods and waste places

'encourages savings on the part of the
pupils Fot the 11 years' the sySteifci
has been in operation, over $18,000"
has been deposited, of which $16*80()
has been sent to Rochester There
have been $1,300 in withdrawals.

THIRD PAGB,

* TRENTON, N J—One of the ac-
tive committees of the Trenton Chain'
ber of Commerce is the Advertising"
Committee, an important duty of
which is to scrutinize Trenton ad-
vertisements and determine their ac-
curacy. Through the work of this
conuiutee several instances of gross
misrepresentation have been found
and prosecution brought under a state
law making it a misdemeanor to pub-
lish false advertisements

In prosecutions under this act, of-
fenders ar^^rven a hearing before
a justice OT^e peace, then held inf
bail for the grand jury Proofs of
complaints are furnished to the grand,
jury, followed by indictment, hearing's
in the County Criminal Court, aftd
conviction.

School Savings System,
A creditable feature of the Lvttle

Falls schools m the savings system
hat has been in ̂ operation: for th€
iasfc- 11 years. D4HA& the year of
'H ' ii 1 i I4i J \ - H.1 L

il \ ith t s i l to] li> tl i [ i p i s l i t
[> isi*- i n l "Wl(. L\ r j V r t1 iv

r u t "UL \ I n m \ pupi l i *^
Lu In-a m d i l tfu, ii ou t ->-** k m rr.LU
.o t) e KoU f fir ,-MI ng< Ban* I hit

BONHAM, TEX.—Under the lead-
ership of the Board of Trade, Bonharn
has won the "cleanest city" contest
which Holland's Magazine conducted
for cities of 5,000 to 12,500 population.
The city thus secured the prize, con-
sisting of a sanitary drinking fount-
ain for each school within its cor-
porate limits.

As soon as Bonham entered the race
m the contest, the Board of Trade
brought to its assistance the Boy
Scouts, the women's clubs, the City
Council, and representatives from the
negro settlements.

The town was divided into sections
with a prominent man in charge of
each few blocks. Blanks were pre-
pared upon which every residence was
scored. If the weeds in the back yard
were not cut, the fact was recorded,
If filth and trash had been allowed to
collect, if fences were down or need-
ed repairing, if drainage was poor or
anything was noticed that could be
improved to'make life in these homes
more healthful and happy, sugges-
tions were made on these cards.

This severe, close criticism was
made in a friendly way, and for the
most part it was taken that way. It
was a matter of pride for one to clean
his home, and the man who remained
slovenly about his premises soon felt
out of place. Occasionally the city
marshal was called into service, and
he served notice on a few who refus-
ed to cooperate'that their places must
be cleaned and' that condemned build-
ings must come down; but this last
resort was seldom necessary.

As the interest grew, some of the
people asked their neighbors to come
in and make suggestions. In one in-
stance a neighbor was called in to
inspect pantries, cupboards, side-
boards, ice boxes, etc. In this way
the work of inspection and suggestion
went much further than the City
Council or Board of Trade could go.

An interesting part of the clean-up
campaign carne when a committee of
women began, without warning or
notice of any kind, the inspection of
the business places in the town. The
women visited ice cream stands, bak
eries, groceries, meat markets, restau
rants and hotels with score card:
in their hands. Their reports took in
to consideration whether stores were
screened, floor covering or floci
treated with oil; all food stuff in re
ceptables on ffoor; spittuns in store
nc rubbish or decayed fruit or good;
in building or in rear of building
no clean refrigerators; n<5 cats in build'
ing; no live chickens kept in buildings
all chicken coops kept clean; suitable
place for washing hands of employes
clean towels, kept in covered recep
tacles; sliced meats not handled with
naked hands, and similar factors.

It was this same spirit of coopera
tion which caused the county commis
sioners at the request of the Bon-
ham Board of Trade, to grant the use

SHOES
for the
Whole
Family

Nowaday^you'hearjall kinds of shoe
talk. Some people are raismg old Cain
'because their shoes feel comfortable,
but don't wear, and othersjare howling
like blazes because tbeir shoes wear,
ltat don'tfeel cofortable. It's aqlever
trick to fit the feet with shoes that
are chock full of comfort and service,
but that is our specialty—Shoes that
fit- and wear.

Are you getting what you want in
Shoes? We can fit YOU.

Come m and get acquainted with the
new styles.

Stranaiian & Love
I \er.}iliiiij£ Uiat'js good i» Shut.*

116 OrwIdaSfe, Fulton

f a room in the court house for a
rest room for women. The room
VMJs fitted up with wash room ad-
joining, and a matron was placed in
charge During the first half year
4,000 women registered as guests.
* Among the practical conveniences
of the rest room are hand, mirrors,
toilet articles, hairpins, shoe polish,
Tbaby cradle, crib, bed for fired or sick
visitors, and magazines. No tips or
fees are allowed the matron. Towns-
people furnished the room, the Board
of Trade pays the matron, an ice com-
pany provides ice free* a laundry fur-
nishes free laundry work, the tele-
phone company gives free service.

No local advertising ever done by
the town has brought the results
Which this room has brought The
dusty traveler coming to the town
gOes to this room and cleans up,
rests a while, and is ready for her
•yipit, to shop, to attend the show, to
Spend the day in the park, attend the
court or whatever she wishes to do.
Itfany mothers leave their babies with
the matron while they shop, and in-
stead of the shopping or visiting the
city being a burden to the wife or
mother it has become a pleasure. The
room is kept in such splendid condi-
tion that it is an example of good
housekeeping, and the appearance of
the room causes many favorable com-
ments from visitors.

Mrs. Helen B. Emens.

The body of Mrs. Helen B. Emens
was brought to this city on Friday
night from Springfield, Mass., where
Mrs. Emens died on April 29. The
funeral services -were held on Satur-
day morning from the undertaking
rooms of E. S. Brown. Rev. Mr.
Peck officiating at the services and in-
terment was made in Mt. Adnah
cemetery. Mrs. Emens left Fulton
about three, years ago to live wiTh
her sister, Mrs. E. A. Merriam, in
Springfield. She is survived also by
one daughter, Mrs. Leah Flaxington
of New York.

Resolution's o£ Respect

The death of Mrs..Helen B. Emens
occasions peculiar interest and sad-
ness among the friends of the the
Fulton Public Library. While her
official relation with our library .ceas-
ed about three years ago by her vol-
untary retirement much to the regret
of the Library trustees, her long con-
nection with the library has rhade her
a prominent figure in our library
work for many years.

She was the first librarian, and
during the organization and develop-
ment period of its early years, she
m&iyfested great skill and tact, and
it» was largely due to her intelligent
zeaf and interest that the library was
plaped upon a substantial basis. Our
young1 people were especially indebt-
ed to her for her motherly interest in
directing them in the best use of the
books in the library, and no one who
sought her help in library work found
any task too difficult or burdensome
for her.

We feel that our library has been
placed under lasting obligations to-
her by her many years of self sacri-
ficing, painstaking and intelligent la-
bors in 'its behalf, and we desire to
place upon o«r records our apprecia-
tion of her faithful and conscientious
service and request our secretary to
furnish a copy of this minute to the
press and the family of the deceased.

Trustees Fulton Public Library.
E. R. Redhead,
Thomas Hunter,
J. R. Fairgrieve,
F. J . Switzer.
Watson A. Butts.

Miss Philippa Mechling.

Miss Philippa Mechling" died at her
home, 304 Hannibal street, on Thurs-
day, in -her sixty-seventh year. Death
came while Miss Mechling was en-
gaged in sewing. Funeral services
were held on Saturday at the family
home, the Rev. Mr. Gesner of Oswe-
go, officiating.

Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. W. J.
Graham and Miss Susan Mechling
of this citj Miss Mechling was a
communicant of Zion Episcopal
Church

Ask Y O T J R S E L F the QUESTION,
am I paying too much for PAINT?

When you pay at the rate of TWO
dollars per gallon for LINSEED
OIL sealed up in a paint can, you
surely are paying too much.

Buy WADSWORTH'S DOUBLE
THICK PAINT, paint in ONE can
at paint prices, OIL separately drawn
from the barrel at barrel prices. You
stir the two together and what is the
result?

Paint that you know what kind of
oil it is made of; besides 50 per cent
or more saved on each gallon.

People's Hardware Co,, Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

adv.

Library as a Social Center.

At a recent meeting of the New Jer-
sey Library Association Miss Mearns
of ttie Wisconsin Library Commis-
sion gave an address on "The Library
Militant" A synopsis of the address
appeared in the 'Library Journal"
ttom which i quoted the following
paragraph,

'Many small town have no recrea-
:ional center except the saloon , and
he (Miss Stearn ) felt that the mclu-
lon in the library building of bowl-

ing .alleys a gymnasium, billiard and
nool fables, or even a kitchen -and
1 mti£*ooifc, where clubs might itleet,

Your Home for
ELECTRICITY

Safety
Comfort
Convenience
Cleanliness

One hundred and forty-three homes wired and
connected since Jan. 1st, 1914

THERE'S A REASON!
Is your home one of them ?

Houses Wired
at Cost

Take advantage of our easy payment plan.
Others have-why not you ?

See our representatives for particulars and
ask them for an estimate on YOUR HOME.

We will give FREE a $3.50 Electric Flat Iron
to every home not wired now for electricity that
is wired on or before June 1st, 1914.

Always at Your Service

Fulton Light, Heat& Power Co.
P H O N & 1 4 4

according to the needs of the town,
would be a distinct advantage to the
community and. no detriment to the
library. She advocated public dances,
properly managed, in the auditorium

and also the organization of commun-
ity choruses in the library. 'Better;
have a hundred happy people in the
auditorium than three in the reading
room/ is her statement of her policy."

LOOK THESE
HORSES OVER

Pennsylvania Express Co.
351-353 Easit 34th Street, New York City

Must Be Sold Within Next Thirty Days
140 Young Work Horses and Mares

In. good condition,, weighing 900 to 1,600 lbs. These horses have been bought
green within the past two years, and have been used in and around the city.
Among them are matched teams suitable (or general business, alsa several
pavement sore mares. Prices Single horses $45 to $200. Teams $115 to $f)0.30
days trial allowed If not as represented can be returned vnthin trial time.
No reasonable offer refused All horses shipped 400 miles from Mew YorK
City, with balnkets, halters and collars.

All «_ars transfer to the dV>or One block (root Long Island Ferry
Phone 7481 Murwy HiU ,

t\.

t
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ANOTHER TRUE STORY
OF SAVING

It's not so long a record as the one
told of last week but it's a mighty good
start for the short time.

A young woman, not long in America,
had to her credit in the FULTON SAVINGS
BANK on July 1,1912, $21.16; since that
time she has not failed to make deposits
twice each month and only once has the
amount exceeded $12.00. She now has to
her credit $565.00, no withdrawals having
been made. .

* In this case the man earns the money,
the womaii saves it. They have lived com-
fortably with their children and have not
run in debt.

THEY ARE SCOKH AND THE SCOTCH ARE THRIFTY
Many of our new citizens are saving

more money out of small wages than some
of the grandsons and daughters of "Old
Timers," and if they continue will own a
large part of our country in a few years.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents

for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks. _

F o r Rent—Store, 20 South First St.,
opposite Lewis House; water, gas

and electricity; size, 60x24; also room
over store, second floor, same size;
gas and electricity. Both places 'va-
cant after May 1. Apply A. P. Tuck-
er, ^th and Buffalo streets. 30c.

Rooms and Houses to Rent— I n
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.
Slightly Used Piano—Must be sold

at once. Cash preferred, but terms
will be considered from responsible
party. Adress H-2, Times Office. 28c
Saloon For Sale—First-class; beat

location in town; must sell quick.
Apply M. Fobert, 109 Court street,
Herkimer, N. Y. 29c.
Lost—Short black jacket with white

lace in; sleeves. Reward. Return to
^ l f o r / V a n Wagenen,-426 4th

o S a A ; s i x - j : r i d i i l e Stewart Range,
with Hot,water front and stove pip-

^ i n g . ^ B . C. Brown, 107 S. 4th St. tf.
Roomers Wanted—House has all
modern conveniences. 370 South 5th
street. 29c.
Furnished Rooms to Rent—All rnod-

ern conveniences; centrally located.
Phone 2353. 28

Rooms—For Rent,
tor Lewis' Store.

Inquire at Vic-

CITIZEN SAYS, A MISTAKE
Continued from Page 1.

ney Fanning are the only ones to
come out of the mixup with credit
to themselves, and although tempor-
arily beaten, they stand head and
shoulders over those who have had
to do* with the lighting question. The
majority of the Board bids fair to be-
come dccreasinprly popular, if such a

, thing were possible.

Some of those active in the inter-
ests of the local monopoly, those self
appointed prophets of disaster, who
can see only ruin for this city, if the
city should decide that it wants its

9 own lighting system, have suddenly
become the watchdogs of the city
treasury, and they seem inclined to
froth at the mouth, at the idea of
the taxpayers of this city voting to
raise the sum of twenty thousand dol-
lars for a street lighting system; but
the taxpayers of this city who have
brains enough to think for themselves,
need not he terrified by the blustering
clamor of those fellows who have sud-

Good Lawn Mowers

Always have the manufacturer's name

on them. Think twice before buy-

one without the name : , : : :

L. P. Smith Co.

ABOVE ALL
a flight of

modern times one
needs to consider

and care-
ful management,

a good
thing to note that
you are safe when
you come to us
for reliable

Dentistry
Why not call

and have your
teeth examined.
We make it a con-
spicuous part of
our good manage-
ment to give you
the very be
work and mater-
ials possible,

Then, too, our

denly become so economical and de-
signedly sjiort sighted.

One fact is worth a thousand ar-
guments, and when the time comes
to pass on |his matter, the taxpayers
of this city must not lose sight of the
fact that they were compelled to raise
for street lights this year, the sum of
eleven thousand dollars; that if they
continue with a private monopoly,
they will^Jie compiled tp raise for
the sam£; .purpose, . substantially the
same amount every year for the next
ten years, and we won't own the sys-
tem then. On the other hand, if we vote
to raise twenty thousand dollars to
put in our own system, it will mean
that we will be only raising nine
thousand dollars more to own a sys-
tem for all time than we are raising
now for one year's street lighting;
and the payment of that twenty thous-
and dollars can be distributed over

period of twenty years if we wish,
and the cost of.maintaining and oper-
ating that system will be less than six
thousand dollars a year, so that in-
stead of raising eleven thousand dol-
lars a year as we do now, we will
have to raise approximately six
thousand dollars a year for street
lighting, and as one or more bonds
will be retired each year, "the interest
item will diminish each year. A sav-
ing of that kind amounting to approx-
imately five thousand dollars a year
should appeal to those gentlemen who
are so clamorous in their protests
against unnecessary expenditures of
tile taxpayers' money, providing of!
Course, that they are sincere in their !

statements, which they are not.

People who otherwise favor muni-
cipal ownership of the lighting sys-
tem, have expressed the fear of an
interrupted service, if so-called Nia-
gara power were used, on account of
the length of its transmission line,
they having no doubt been influenced
by the persistent attacks made upon
it by the local monopoly and its
friends. In my last letter, calling at-
tention to the fact, that this city if

OTVJIS its distributing system, can
purchase its current from the Amer-
ican Woolen Company's new power
plant now in process of erection, and
SO eliminate the objections to pur-
chasing power brought long distances,
I knocked the last leg from under
the scare crow of long distance lines,
which the present monopoly has been

inclined to sadly overwork.

I have been told that the statement
has been put in circulation, that the
Woolen Company's new power plant
will not have enough surplus aefwer
to light this city. When you consid-
er that it requires only about seventy-
five horse power to light the streets
of this city and that the Woolen Com-
pany's power plant is designed (ac-
cording to.published plans) to( develop
approximately ten thousand horse-
power, the untruthfulness and idiocy
of that statement is so apparent that
it requires no comment.

It is claimed by certain people,
that the ,petition presented to the
Roard was misleading, in that it -did

standing it. It is safe to say that very
lew people signed it, except those who
have been taking an interest in the
lighting question as discussed for
some time past. I personally know
that when one of the largest taxpay
ers in the city read and signed it, he
said, "That means municipal "owner-
ship and municipal ownership looks
good to me," and he voiced the senti-
ment of nearly all who signed ft.

The reason that more taxpayers did
not sign it was simply because they
did' not have the opportunity, for the
petition was in circulation less than
two hours, and it is not at all likely
that any one signed it under misap-
prehension. As to the cost of main-
tenance, if the present light fund of
eleven thousand dollars is divided
equally, when the present contract
expires, there should be a balance in
that fund of between three and four
thousand dollars, or several times the
amount necessary to maintain and
operate the system for the balance of
the year, and as the Charter provides
for the raising of a light fund, the
amount necessary to maintain the sys-
tem will be placed in the ta,?t budget
each year without an election—special

otherwise, and whatever the
amount is that will be necessary to
operate the municipal system it will
be very much less than the amount
that the city will.be compelled to pay
the local monopoly for street light-
ng. Those who favor municipal own-

ership of the lighting system, have
desire to misrepresent it; if

municipal ownership of the light-
system will not be a benefit

to the city as a whole then
we do not want it; but I sincere-
ly believe that it will be for the best
interests' of the city, and until con-
vinced to the contrary, I will continue

o advocate it. The truth of .this
ghting question is what the people

want, and even if it displeases some
of the Heurtas of the monopoly, the
truth of the lighting question is what
the people are going to have and it
must eventually prevail.

If the men of this city are,going to
allow,a half dozen friends of a light-
ng monopoly to choke down their
hroats something they do not want,
ind tamely submit, then they are
made of the stuff that slaves are made
of, and deserve what they get; but
he writer knows that the very great

majority of Fultonians are not built
:hat way, and we have faith to be-
ieve, that as soon as the taxpayers
f this city (and they are the ones

who are vitally interested in this mat-
er) take the time to go thoroughly
nto this question, that there can be
it one decision.
The lighting question in Ful^n
not closed and will not be closed

until it can be closed honorably'aWd
•close^righl.. ,„•-.;*«$?»••

CITIZEN%:

Specials This Week at Patterson's?.

Ladies' and Misses' $25.00, $22.5fla4d
$20 Suits and Coats for $1875 caqh.
Ladies' and Misses' Coats and Suits,
alues up to $15.00—your choice $9.98

each. Nemo Corsets for Nemo uxek
$2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and ?5.00

each. • adv.

First Methodist Church.

By order of the General Conference
nd in keeping with popular feeling,

the second Sunday of Mayw ill lie ob-
served as "Mothers' Day," the owning
Sabbath. The special program will
lie rendered in the evening at 7:3,0 to
consist of recitations, an exercise by
three girls, special music including a
solo by F. E . Goodjon and a mixed
quartette, and the pastor's talk on
"The Best Mother in the World." The
new Brotherhood stereopticon will he
brought into service and a few slides
hy way of illustration. White c:wna-
tions will be worn as emblems of the-
day. At the morning service at 10:30
the sermon will be oil "Vision Victor-

s—What Seest Thou?" There will
also be baptism of adults.

e'fthe cost. of maintaining tlj'f?
_ ^fer^fjx), and the facts ';"''

^.^^l-i^^l^s^^titi^titJ^S; so .brief and
%^MteSS^^^:lW%i;^~ • seems -as

The New York Shop.

Showing of many handsome new
garments for the wee,k-end selling.
New Suits at $15 and $19.75; New
Coats at $5.00, $7.50 and $9.98.

Snappy styles in Waists of Voille
and Silk, at 98c and $1.98.

New Tub Dresses for Children
98 cents.

Ladies' House Dresses at 98c i
$1.98.

We invite you to call and look
pretty things over whether you wish
to purchase or not.

M. J. McDonald & Co. a

Automobile for Sale.
Overland at a bargain; always has

had best of care. Van Wagenen. Inc.
adv.

$ 5 0 0 PER MINUTE
Is a low estimate of fire loss in

the United States.

BE PROTECTED
By adequate fire insurance.

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC.,

Fulton, N. Y.

onthctic

Dr. Uhitbecki •' >

INSURANCE
Fidelit" Underwriters

limb. «12 '586,574.35
Polic Huldrn Surplus, $23,743,555,22

l U I ^ O l L.«[VVL IT-

FREO'K G. SPENCtK, Agut

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Frank Parsons spent last week with

friends at Syracuse.
Mrs. Elizabeth Delong, who was

ill last week is getting better.
Mrs. Frank Frickelstaller visited

friends ât Palermo last week.
Mr., and Mrs. Wesley Scott are re-

joicing over the birth of a son.
Thirty-five arrests were made dur-

ing April by the Police Department.
H. D. Wadsworth of Syracuse, spent

the past week with friends in the
city.

Charles Lemra, a former resident of
Fulton, but now of Palermo, is critic-
ally ill.

Fred Wfidswprth, who has been
spending several days at Wolcott, has
returned.

Mrs, George Moon of West Fulton
is spending several days at Fred Col-
lins' at Morse.

The women of First M. E. Church
will serve a May supper at the City
Hall, Saturday, May 9, from 5:30 to
7:30.

Sylvester's pitching in the High
School-Baldwinsville baseball game
on Friday resulted in shutting out the
visitors-

Foreman Dysert of the new post-
office force of workmen, will return
today from a visit to his home in Car-
isle, Pa.
Miss Ada Wright gave on Monday

evening an illustrated talk before the
local chapter O. E. S. on a recent
:rip abroad.

Mrs. Georgia Wallace has been en-
tertaining Mrs. Frank Kyser, who
eft the city Monday to make her
home in Niagara Falls-

Venus is now the principal evening
star, and its brightness which will
•emain constant through the month

of May is highly attractive.
Frank Zaia, an Italian banker and

estaurant owner was slashed with a
azor about the face Monday. He
vas removed.to the hospital.

Fred E. Bache, who lives at the old
hospital site, is cutting down a part
if the elevation and is laying a con-
rete wall from the road to the house.

An exhibition of paintings by well
known artists opened Tuesday morn-
ng at Oak street school. One hun-
rcd fine pictures number the collec-
ion.
The Women's Auxiliary of the Lee

Memorial hospital will hold its regu-
ar monthly meeting on Thursday
fternoon, May 27, at 4 o'clock, in the
Citizens Club rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Deforge of the West

tide are visiting their parents; Mr.
Jcforge is with his parents in Mont-
eal and Mrs. Deforge with her par-
ti ts in Mass.
The lawn of the Congregational

:h'tirch is being .re-grajied and •seeded-J
inder the direction of Rev. Mr. Olm-1

,tead. The recent grading of the
itreet left the grounds above the
itreet level,

The enpucrament is announced of
Robert Carr and Miss Jeanne MeLean
rf Bagotville, Quebec, where Mr. Carr

has been stationed for four years in
he interests of the Battle Island
^aper Co. The Times joins in the
general felicitations.

Health Officer Whitaker is report-
ed as favoEJng filling the bed of the
old canal with ashes and other refuse,
along with a liberal supply of disin-
ectants to overcome odors that might

arise from decayed matter.
The home of Charles Barry at 416
ansevoort street, was slightly dam-

aged by fire on Saturday afternoon.
This was the first alarm struch in

.ore than a month, and, .but for the
alertness of the department a heavy
loss mi^ht have resulted.

The body of Frank Frances was
fturied on Sunday afternoon front the
home of his niece, Mrs. A. Miller,
West Second street. Mr. Francis'

]\>IAKE your plans
1 V 1 for the best
clothes you've ever
Worn; we've made
our plans to supply
them.

Hart
Schaffner
& Marx

have produced the goods
—many new fabrics
from foreign and home
weaves; many new and
attractive models offered
Suits for men and young
men, $18, $20 and $24.
Special values at $20.

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Good Clothes

Copyright Hart Schaffner 8c Mars

Our Special
Blue Serge Suits
at $12 and $15

Are Worth Your Seeing

S. Lipsky & Son
The Store That fiaKei Good Lewis BIocB, First St.. Fulton

Great Bargains

PIANOS
$350 Lockhart, upright $175.00

300 Warren, upright grand . . . .165.00
400 Estey, cabinet upright.;.. .225.00
500 Chickering, good value . » . . 75.00

Look over our stock and get our
easy term proposition before you

buy a

PIANO
FREE: STOOL—SPREAD—MOV-

ING—TUNING.

BOGUE
The Reliable Dealer

Jutabbshed 1892 22d year

death was due to blood poisoning,
caused by an injury to one of his
hands. Recently he has been in Little
Falls, employed in the Burrows' paper
mill. H

Mrs. Winnie Parks was in Oswego
Monday attending the funerai af a
relative.

Safety First signs, Dr. Fox re-
ports, are posted about the city and
city limits. / " 'V " -' ." ' -'•'''"' '"

A. D. Clark of Sotfth 4th street is
convalescing from a severe attack of
pneumonia.

Mrs. L. J . McQuade, wife of the
proprietor of the Clark House, is ill
with la grippe.

Attorney and Mrs. A. T. Jennings
were the over Sunday guests of
friends in Jamesville.

Mr. and Mrs. James Scan ton of
Dexterville visited relatives and
friends the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter have
moved into the Gilman house at
Park Street and Broadway.

A welcome guest, a son, came Sat-
urday via the stork to Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Shively of the River. Road.

'Mrs. Frank Cole of Rochester
street is with friends on the River
Road where she will.spend the montTi,

The Foreign Missionary Society
meets Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Charles C. Hudson at 173 W.
First Street.

Miss Ethel Peet of Oswego and
Harold Hills of Palermo have been
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Rool of Utica street.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wells of
Academy street returned last of the
week from Orange City where they
have spent the winter.

-Mrs. R. B. Crockett leaves Wed-
nesday for a three-weeks' visit among
relatives and friends in Baltimore,
Washington and Atlantic City.

Miss Anna Rjce of New York ar-
rived in the city early Wednesday
morning to spend, the=day wi£tv her
father, returning the Same night.

Mrs.Lawton atxd daughter, Gladys, .
9^;Scfifei,;;who haVe been c^ileS^^P
owing to illness of Mrs. Lawtori's
mother, Mrs; Ira 'Bryant returned
home Saturday.

Mrs. Boole, State President of the
Wj- C.^T. U. will address a union
meeting of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union on Thursday
night in the First M. E. Church; a
silver offering will be taken.

Mrs. Martha Marsh and her daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Marsh of S. 4th street,
have returned home; having spent the
fall and winter with their son and
grandson in the South.

Mr. and Mrs George Munger of
Tonawanda, New York, were called
here last week by the serious illness
of Mr. Plunger's father, E. T. Mun-
ger, S. 5th Street

If a fellow has not procured the
proper auto license plate, he had bet-
ter keep away from the city streets,
for it is the intention "of Chief Dwyer
to follow up the example set in the
case of George Ives of Volneyl road,
who was takpn into custody On Thurs-
day charged with violating the law
in that respect. Geprge^mu^t.ibe gooi
or h£ may. sU&eii ^ ^ ' ^ j p ^ i i a ^ ^ ; ^

THE SAME OLD STAND

for

New Watches
Jewelry and Watch

Repairing

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 1339

' *

FRANK L MILLER
CHIROPRACTOR

Will be at D. A. Waterman's, 201 S.
5th street, Fulton _N. Y., on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday after May 91

of each week, from 10:15 to 11:45 a.
m.» Examination free. I cordially in-
vite you to call, and learn of the
science and art of Chiropractic and
learn what what it caa«3o for you

If yQU or1 your f&eftds are in need
f. fej}ef, cs)V and ljarn how Chiropracr*

tic Adjustments can remove the cause?
of your trouble. No drugs, no sur-r
gery, no osteopathy.

Syracuse Office,
314 New Cahill Building,
428 South Salina Street.

THE FULTON FLOWER SHOP.
Plants, Cut Flowers and Floral . .

Designs. r
Decorations of all Kinds.

THEO. FOEDERER,
7 S. Second St., Fulton, N. Y.

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh,

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK .:
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars. • •,

;. •MOJp^RN •;WAX:: jAUNBRY. ' ,£..:!
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TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES TO PRINTER

M a y 1 5 t h
, Special Notice is given that the Local Telephone
Directory will close to the public May 15th.

Our public is requested (to make early arrange-
ments for the new book.

NOW is the time to have that telephone placed in
your home and be listed in the new book. The COST
is LESS than FIVE CENTS PER DAY.

Pulpit and Pew

Higher Per Cent for Promotion.

Superintendent of Schools of the
Fifth Supervisory District Warren S.
Gardner announced recently that new
arrangements had been made for the
closing of the June term in the schools
of this district. A plan including
monthly tests, report cards with a
requirement of 80 per cent, in school
standings and closing exercises for
June will be put in operation this
year.

Hereafter, Mr. Gardner states, re-
port cards for each student will.be
sent to parents to be returned signed.
The standing of 8d per Gent, will be
necessary for the promotion of pu-
pils from one grade to another. This
plan the authorities believe will place
the parents of pupils into closer touch
with the schools.

At the close of the school term this

June special exercises are to be held
in all of the schools of the Fifth Su-
pervisory District. A program of reci-
tations, music, etc., will be arranged
and each class will have its particu-
lar colors, motto, etc.

A pupils' reading circle has been or-
ganized in the district. Pupils who
have read at least 10 books from the
library will be granted a library cer-
tificate signed by school officials. This
certificate will be presented to the pu-
pils at the close of the term. This
arrangement was made in order to en-
courage the use df reference.

First Baptist Church.

Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D, Pastor.
The annual meeting of the Ladies'

Aid Society is being held this after-
noon at the home of the president,
Mrs. John Wilson, 603 Utica street.
Officers will be elected for the ensu-
ing year.

The prayer service on Sunday night
will be held in the First Methodist
Church with the other evangelical
churches of the city and will be in
form of a temperance meeting with
Mrs. Boole of New York as speaker..
Mrs. Boole is the State presi-
dent of the W. C. T. U. and is one of
the most eloquent and forceful speak-
ers on the public platform today.

The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the Y. M. C. A. was held at the
home of Jolin Sherman on Tuesday
evening and was in the form of a
house warming. Mr. Sherman having
been recently married.

The services for the next Lord's
day are as follows: Deacon's prayer
service, 10 a. m.; preaching service,
10:30;, subject of sermon, "Prepared
for Service"^ Bible School, 12 m.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:45 p. m.; even-
ing worship, 7:30, subject of sermon
"The Great Test."

At the regular services on Sunday
last a committee was appointed con-
sisting of the pastor and deacons with
Deacon Charles Doxstater as chair-
man to arrange for the programme of
the corner stone laying of the new
church.

The work is moving along rapidly
and order is coming out of choas.
The wall of the new chapel is about
completed and work on the super-
structure will begin this week. The
demolishing of the old building is
about completed and in a few weeks
the work on the auditorium will be
started.

The morning service and bible
school are held in the Odd Fellow's
Temple and the Christian Endeavor
and evening worship in the First
Presbyterian Church. "Come thou
with us and be a partaker of the cor-
dial welcome.

and Fallen Man ' Mr Harry
, first reader'; Mrs. Noah Mer-

rjam, second reader. Yo,u will be
"weifcome.

Zion Episcopal Church.

Services next Sunday will consist
pf-a.Celebration of Holy Communion
at 8 o'clock; morning prayer and ser-
mon at 10:30 o'clock; Sunday school
at noon; and evening prayer at 5
o'clock.

The Vestry will meet May 11th for
their monthly business session-.

The Men's Club will meet at 8
o'clock Wednesday evening at the
law offces of F. S. Spangle,, in South
First street.

Free Methodist Church.

Sunday services: There will be
preaching by the pastor, Rev. C. C.
Watson at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Morning subject, "The strength of
divine joy." Tuesday evening class
meeting at 7:30. Prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7:30; these ser-
vices are evangelistic and all strang-
ers will find a cordial welcome.

Resignation Accepted.

You get your money's worth every
time. Hanford's Balsam is guaran-
teed to cure ailments and injuries that
can be reached by external applica-
tion or your money will be refunded
by the dealer. Getting a bottle now
is like taking out insurance.

The resignation of Rev. G. W. Well-
born by the First Presbyterian Church
has been accepted. Both Rev. and
Mrs. Wellburn have won a big place
in the hearts of Fulton people be-
cause of earnest, sincere lives. They
will be greatly missed, but good
wishes will follow them to their
new field.

Rev. Mr. Wellburn will take up his
work in Scranton on Sunday. Mrs.
Wellburn and children will leave the
city about the 10th inst.

TONE
that's what you get if it's an

EDISON
DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPH

YOU'LL SAY, OH! I NEVER HEARD A TALKING MACHINE THAT
WOULD GIVE ALL THE NATURAL TONES. IF YOU ARE THE
PERSON WHO MADE THIS REMARK, LET US TELL YOU MR.
READER, THAT YOU'VE NEVER HEARD THEEDISON DIAMOND
DISC. THE TONE IS BEAUTIFUL. IT IS-SO TRUE TO NATURE.
GENUINE DIAMOND POINT. NO CHANGE OF NEEDLES.

Daily Demonstrations.

Wm. C. MOftGAN

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Reading room open from 3
to 5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,

- MARKET GARDENERS,
ATTENTION.

If you want to see the finest lot of
seed Peas and Sweet Corn you ever
looked at, just stop into People's
Hardware Co. Store Come in even
if you have bought your seeds al-
ready.

We want you to see the quality
seeds we are offering for sale. None
but Burpee's BEST in our line, also
Burpee's several varieties best cab-
bage.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

adv.

Kenny-Glazier.
Joel Glazier and Mrs. Anna Jane

Kenny were married at the parsonage
of the First M. E. church by the Rev.
C. L. Peck, on Wednesday evening.
Mr. Glezier is 79 years old and his
br*de 6% They will live in this city.

Quirk Theatre Building

Exclusive Agent. Fulton, N. Y.

County Suffrage Convention.

The County Suffrage Convention
was held in Oswego Friday after-
noon and evening. The meeting was
a large and enthusiastic one. Mrs.
Earl Brown and Mrs. G. W. Braun
represented Fulton. Many other*del-
egates were present from Phoenix,
Hannibal, Scriba, Mexico, Parish, Alt-
mar, WilUamstown and New Haven.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, presi-
dent of the International Woman's
Suffrage Alliance was present and
gave afternoon and evening lectures
in which she predicted that women of
New York would vote soon, possibly
in 1915.

The officers elected at the Con-
vention are as follows: County lead-
er, Mrs. L. W. Mott, Assistant lead-
er, Mrs. G. S. Stevenson, Hannibal;
secretary, Miss Gertrude Farrell; Os-
wego; treasurer Miss Mary Louise
Hosmer, Oswego.

Interested in Oswego Theater.

It was learned today that a syndi-
cate headed by Charles P. Gilmore
and composed of Edward Quirk and
others who are now interested in the
operation of the Quirk theater, Ful-

ton, are the leading bidders for the
lease of the Richardson Theater ia
this city. It is stated they have made
an offer for the house, on which the
present lease expires on May 15th-
If the deal goes through, it is expect-
ed Manager Bosworth will remain,
Mr. Gilmore only taking a general
supervision over the house in connec-
tion with his many other theatrical'
enterprises.—Palladium.

Proud flesh can be removed by the
occasional application of Hanford's
Balsam.

Child Cross? Feverish? Sick?.
A cross, feverish, listless child, with

coated tongue, pale, doesn't sleep;
eats sometimes very little, then again
ravenously; stomach spur; breath-
fetid; pain in stomach, with diarrhea;
grinds teeth while asleep, and starts
up with terror—all suggest a Worm
Killer—something that expels worms,
and almost every child has them.
Get a1 box to-day. Start at once.
You won't have to coax, as Kickapoo
Worm Killer is a candy confection.
Expels the worms, the cause of your
child's trouble. 25c, at your Druggist.

Thrush cured by Hanford's Balsam.
Get it into.the bottom of the affected
part.

HAPPY HOUR THEATRE*
Grand Opening

SATURDAY, MAY 9th 2 t o l l
p. m.

"Tess of the Storm Country"
A PHOTO-DKAMA OF COMPELLING BEAUTY. AND INTEREST.
Mary Pickfopl,- in "Tess of tl?e Storm Country," the wonderful sto:

of a woman's herdiBJn by Grace Miller White, reaches thê  heart with'
consistent regularity. "Tess of the Storm Country" is a story of life in
Ithaca, N. Y., with a heroine from the fishing class, who dwell along the
lake shore. Against the electrically lit sky of this "storm country,"
standing by the wiystenous/ treacherous waters of Cayuga lake, Tess is
sketched as a thing of beawty and Superb coloring—a kind of beauty that,
carried to its eictreme power, may disrupt a kingdom.

"Tess" loves not a rude, uncouth fisherman, but a university student
of aristocratic traditions, suave speech pnd courteous manners; a man
far above Tess, socially,

Huw love acts when such a temperament, a temperament that makes
of a woman an angel or an outcast, according to th« character of the man
"•he 1' \Lb —IS the Lhf 11C of tlit ottx

Tt-s •= ktmrac-ti" that mil hip it, " i "• nvu' or f v R I ' . I I -
long uiUi Iht t-hullnA, tun mtinnal hiDii *. ol thpiuiing pntui* hi\e
been forgotten Iikahz d bj Mar.* Pickfonl, who tinders ft I trformnnci
of compelling beauty and funefalneas, it attend0 to the nulma uf url that
words alone cannot describe

The Fulton Playhouse Co., Inc., announces
the formal opening of its new theatre at No.®
119 CAYUGA STREET, with two great
attractions, with the celebrated film favorite

MARY PICKFORD
Itii, Her Two Masterpieces

SATURDAY, MAY 9th

Tess of the Storm Country
SUNDAY, MAY 10th

HEARTS ADRIFT
Floral Souvenirs to the Ladies Opening Afternoon

and Evening
Full Orchestra in Attendance Doors Open at 1:30

Come and See the New Playhouse
Easy Seats for 1,000 People

Absolutely Fireproof

5c-Admission, Five Cents-5c

"HEARTS ADRIFT"
Nina, a little 12-year-old Spanish girl, is the sole survivor of a ship-

wreck, which occurs just off one of the South Sea islands. Clinging des-
perately to the spar of the ship, Nina, half unconscious, is tossed by the
waves upon the be&ch of this island. The little one survives the ordeal
of the shipwreck .and the hard life of the uninhabited island, subsisting
on a diet of fruit, fish and herbs. The child thrives, makes friends and
companions of the birds and beasts of the island, and skillfully, contrives
crude garments from skins and fibres.

Some years later a wealthy couple, the Grahams, who are traveling
for health and pleasure on their yacht, are also shipwrecked near this
island. Their yacht buras, and in the excitement husband and wife are
separated, and each fears the other has been lost. Mrs. Graham is put
into a boat and her rescue effected, but her husband, like Nina, is washed
ashore on the desolate island. Nina discovers his body on the beach,
hardly knows what the strange creature is, and seeing him move, timidly
runs away. Every night while Graham sleeps Nina brings him food,
which he finds in the morning. One night, puzzled by the strange and
regular supply of food, Graham pretends to be asleep and catches Nina.
She escapes and flees from him, but later observes that he appears friend-
ly, and finally permits his approach.

One night, in fear of, a J^rrific thunder storm, Nina runs to Graham's"
cave for refuge. Graham shields her fr6m the storm. They become
friends, companions—and more. Realizing that their lives cannot con-
tinue in this manner, Graham tells Nina they must "marry," and he per-
forms an impromptu marriage ceremony, making her repeat the formula
of the ritual afterhim. For a while Graham is a bit remorseful, for hia
wife's image comes between him and Nina, and he wondersif she is really
dead. However., he is eventually forgetful of:,her, and happy in hia love
for Nma and their babj Nina is supremely happv, but one dav a boat
come to the lonely island In it i Graham's wif", ttiU perse\ermg in a.
heart breaking earch for her husband There is a happy reunion be
twe^n the Graham , while the poor little girl of the island is completely
forgotten. But Nina ees the meeting and understands all Sadly*
slowly, she walks away, and when Graham at last turns to look for Nina
he sees her poised upon the brow of a cliff, her babe ID her arms Only a
moment she stands there and then leaps to death. ''•
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ELIMINATE THE RISK
of loss by fire or theft by putting your valuables in

our Fife and Burglar Proof Vault.

The cost of a Safe Deposit Box is so small you should
not be without its protection.

$3.00 AND UP PER YEAR

HIMEKCO.S
OWE $70,000

Continued from Page 1.
Judkins-Monot-Wilson proposition in-
volving: the sale of certain patents to
the company. Mr- Hunter explained
that a $5,000 note on the' Baldwinsville
feank was given in connection with the
payment to Mr. Fry. Certain entries

' on the Hunter Arms Company's books
relating to a charge of $875 against
'Mr. Hunter personally for interest on
this note was referred to. In the re-
port Mr. Shanahan, the expert ac-
countant,, this appeared as a transac-
tion of the Porcupine Mining Company,
when, as Mr, Hunter explained, it had
to do with the Parker Company ex-
clusively. He said further that in
writing liis minutes for the bank-
ruptcy he had used the Greek P for
the Parker company. "Jim Shanahan
doesn't know Greek and mistakes the
entries one for the other." Mr. Shana-
Ja&n smilingly admitted that he was
.not a Greek scholar. It is said that he
does know a thing or two about figures.
)&r. Fry was the general sales agent
for the'Parker company, but resigned
and Mr. Hunter said that his only
claim against the company now is for
a trip to Europe and some items
charged to him by his successor, Ken-
neth Greenleaf, now of Boston. The
amount was not given.

Costly Experiments.
Mr. Hunter said that the company

entered into contracts with the Peer-
less Motor Car Company and the Hud-
son Motor Company for the use of the
transmissions-in their cars, spending
$25,000 with each company over the
matter, Tlie transmissions were worth
on the market about $100 apiece, Mr.
Hwnter said. Four were made for the
peerless,, four for the Cadillac, one for
the White. The Peerless agreed to
pay $200 each for the transmissions.

Mr Monot referred to in the testi-
mony is a European dealer in automo-
bile supplies with whom a royalty con-
tract was made to the effect that he
would pay the company $5 royalty on
each gear sold in Europe, a minimum
sta'm being paid, yearly. Nothing was
ever paid however, because no trans-
missions were delivered to him.

Mr. Hunter told of the several cars
owned by the Parker company in
which gears had lieen installed and'
tteir whereabouts. One is in the pos-
session of Mr. Monot in London or
Paris,

Moved to Fulton.
The authorized capital of the Parker,

company was $l,000,000,of which $960,-
000 was issued. The company- never
Iiad any income except from the stock.
Jt was formerly a Massachusetts cor-
poration.doing business at Springfield,
Ijtit was reorganized by the Hunter
brothers, who received a large block
of the stock, about $500,000. The com-
pany moved to Fulton and rented at
$100 per month the fifth floor of the
Hnater Arms Building. At one time

the Hunter Arms Company owed the
Parker Transmission Company a con-
siderable amount, but when the bank-
ruptcy came the Parker company
was in debt to the Arms company for
about $2,400. Mr. John F. Malley is
the resident officer of the Parker com-
pany in Springfield, Mass., The Hun-
ters bought up conflicting patents,
which cost from $12,000 to $15,000.

Mr. Hunter stated that the company
bad several foreign patents that re-
quired the payment of penalties, as is
customary. He supposed these had
not been paid since the bankruptcy.

Walter L. Fry of New York, form-
erly general sales agent of the Parker
Transmission Company, was the first
witness called this afternoon. He was
with the company from December
1911, to April, 1913.

Mr. Fry explained the Judkins-Mo-
not-Wilson deal with the company,
which he settled for $7,500 in cash,

j $20,000 in stocking having been set
aside for the settlement, Mr. Fry was
to get the difference between $20,000
and the amount settled for. Mr. Fry
said that the deal for $7,500 was made
with John Hunter. Mr. Fry said that
several of his notes were paid by Mr.
Hunter, the whole amount being $7,-
500. Mr. Fry said he never received
any cash. The Parker Transmission
Company set aside $20,000 to pay the
claims of the Judkins-Monot-Wilson
Company, but settled for $7,500.

The obligations were those of the
Fry Manufacturing Company, of which
witness was the head. Mr- Fry could
not recall that the Parker Company
paid him $28,000 in expenses, but did
not think it was that amount, although
he admitted they were very heavy, as
he often carried two automobiles.
Witness now has one car.

Mr. Fry said that he was a creditor
on expenses of a trip to Europe, where
he gave demonstrations and negotia-
tions for twenty-seven firms iri Eng-
land and France. These were with the
Dairnieer Company and the Rolls-
Royce Company. Mr. Fry ?aid the
claim would amount to $1,000 out of
$4,200 spent on the trip. Mr. Fry also
charged the company with a garage
bill of $80 in New York.

Witness also said that the car re-
ferred to was in possession of his sis-
ter at Rochester, Pa. He admitted
that he had filed no legal claim to the
car. He valued the car (a Cadillac,
1912) at $350. The original list price
was $1,950.

Referring to the Monot contract for
European sales Mr. Fry said that he
considered the prospects of sales to
English and French concerns very
good.

This closed the hearing on the Par-
ker company and is was adjourned un-
til next Saturday, May 9.

John Hunter was recalled in the ad-
journed hearing of his own bank-
ruptcy case and was examined on cer-
tain checks in connection with the
account of the Hunter Arms Company
in Central National Bank of Philadel-
phia in favor of the First National
Bank of Albany. Mr. Guile tried to
show that the check was in payment
of principal'and interest of a note of
the Commercial Specialities Company.

Another check to J J . Stephens of
Washington, D. C.

A jury of a half million has
found a verdict in favor of the
Ford. More than five hundred
thousand Fords sold into world-
wide use have earned a reputa-
tion for serviceability and econ-
omy unparalleled in the motor
car world.

Five hundred dollars is the price of
the Ford runabout; the touring car
is five fifty; the town car seven fifty—
f .o. b. Detroit, complete with equip-
ment. Get catalogue and particulars
from

VanWagenen Corporation

Repairing Vulcanizing
Iiivery Tires

Afternoon Hearing.
The chief object of the inquiry Sat-

urday afternoon'seemed to be to con-
nect Mr. Hunter with an alleged false
statement to the Central; National
Bank of Philadelphia, made ;1n May
last, on which the Hunter Arms Com-
pany secured a loan of $50,000. It
was the contention of the /creditors,
that the statement was false and mis-
leading, that it was prepared under
the direction of or by John Hunter per-
sonally, and that he profited thereby,
in that he drew money from the"Hun-
ter Arms Company for his personal
use during the time of the loan and
thereafter.

This point offered a chance for a
fine bit of legal battling with Mr. Guile
arrayed against ^VVillian P, Gannon
and Charles Spencer, counsel for Mr.
Hunter. Mr. Gannon insisted that there
was nothing in the transaction to show
that John Hunter had acted wrong
fully. Mr. Gannon said that admitting
a certain statement had been made t<
the Central National there was noth
ing to show that John Hunter had
profited by it. The statement was made
to secure a loan for the Hunter Arms
Company, not for John Hunter, Mr.
Gannon asserted. The fact that John
Hunter subsequently borrowed money
from the,Hunter Arms Company, was
in itself, no proof that he had any con-
nection with this transaction. It had
been his custom to make such borrow-
ings; the company was the property
of himself and his brothers and it was
their right if they wished "to borrow
from it.

False Statement Claimed.1

All this argument took place.during
the examination of James P. Shana-
hanhan, public accountant of Syracuse
and since December 19, 1913, secre-
tary-treasurer of the Hunter Arms
Company. Mr. Shanahan was compar-
ing the statement furnished the Cen-
tral Bank and the company's books.
The total assets as shown by the
statement as of December 31, 1812,
were $960,006.63, with the liabilities
balancing; to that amount. The books
showed the company's assets and lia-
bilities to be $1,264,941.17. But the
surplus of assets over liabilities as
shown in the statement was $540,516.-
02, and the creditors claim the credit
was given and the $50,000 loan made.
This surplus was not bona fida; Mr.
Guile claimed, and he conducted Mr.
Shanahan's examinations along lines
tending to prove this. Mr. Shana-
han seated that the statement was
false and that the books had been
falsified.

Mr. Ganon made much of the fact
that the statement .showed smaller'lia-
bilities than the books and he ques-
tioned Mr. Shanahan's assertion that
the books had been falsified. He re-
served the right to move to strike out
ill the testimony by Mr. Shanahan on
:hese points on the ground that Mr.
Hunter had not been connected with

transactions. Judge Wright held
that the evidence was admissible on
the effect that it might have on the
discharge of the bankrupt, but he
granted Mr. Gannon's request for the
reserve right. Later Mr. Gannon with-
drew this right when it was shown,
ipon Mr. Shanahan's statement, that
between May 15 and June 20, during
vhich the loan was paid, in in stall-
.nents "of $10,000 each, Mr. Hunter had
drawn but $3,184.81 from the company
>n open account. At the time of the
ransaction Mr. Hunter's account
ihowed a debit of $137,224.58, while on
July 17, when the stockholders' com-
mittee took charge, it was $151,044.95.
The debit on January 1, 1914. just
prior to Hr. Hunter's bankruptcy,
was about $142,000, and the hnrks
showed that Mr, Hunter had hat! 512.-
551.87, since May 15. Of this amount
it wa'% shown that $7,500 was charged
to Mr. Hunter, which he did not re-
ceive, but which was merely a journal
entry to show the final appeal assess-
ment of the sale of stock of the Por-
cupine Gold Mining Company to E.
R. Campbell. Mr. Hunter admitted
that he got the money sometime pre-
vious.

"The Hunter Investments."
Several times during the proceed-

ings the lawyers and even Referee
Wright himself got tangled in the
maze of figures and transactions. What
impressed . the detached auditor all
through the proceedings is the activi-
ty that must have been required of
Mr, Hunter and his brothers to con-
duct their numerous enterprises. The
manner in which the Hunter Arms
Company, the parent company of the
numerous Hunter interests, was utiliz-
ed for these interests is indicated in
the statement of "Hunter invest-
ments," so-called, classed as assets
of the company, in the statement to
the Central National. These figures,
testified to by Mr. Shanahan, follow:
v Thomas Hunter, open account, $16,-
111.75; John Hunter, open account,
$123,481.14; R, B, Hunter, open ac-
count, $19,048.26; S. C. Hunter, open
account,, $19,511.60; John Hunter, es-
tate, open account, $20,328.53; HunteY
Brothers, $1,266.65; Hunter Brothers
Paper Company, $2,703.85; Hunter
Brothers' Investment Company, $277,-
09; J. C. Hunter & Company, $429,53;
Sterling Valley Creamery Company,
$4,130.31; Porcupine transfer, $35.34;
Porcupine Gold Mining Company,$54,-
"44*74; Sleeper , Ranch, $42,237.62;
Maggie Crockett, $576.02', Hudson
/Finance Company,, $i6,6l9!9; Parker
T, ansm^ssion Company, $4494, Glen-
wood Land Company. $2,360 70, W. F.
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Know What The World is Doing!
The Literary Digest~-"AII the Periodicals in Ohe"

Two hours spent weekly in reading "The Literary Digest" will afford you definite re-
liable information on eyery important happening all over the world. The Digest is CLEAN.
Sensational, useless, "slushy" news is omitted, but every event of importance is covered.

All sides of the world's news without our views is the unique policy of "The Literary Di-
gest." The editors do not write theirviews, but they quote from and reflect the opinions of
the leading publications of the world on both sides of every question.

The World's Greatest Magazine of Clean, Valuable, Reliable News

THE LITERARY DIGEST
Published Weekly—More than 300,000 Subscribers

Men and women who read "The Literary Digest" take an intelligent and authoritative
part in any conversation, anywhere. It gives you all sides and shades of opinion concerning
every happening of moment in the realms of Science, Politics, Sport, Art, Literature, Relig-
ion, Education, Industry, Etc., Etc. Profusely illustrated.

Good reading begets good thinking. You get just such reading on every essential topic
of the day in "The Literary Digest." .

It's INTERESTING and at the same time it's VALUABLE reading matter.

United States Supreme Court, Mr.
Justice Holmes: "It supplies a want
felt alike by professional and lay read-
ers."

W. H. P. Faunce, D. D., LL.D.,
President, Brown University: '"The
Literary Digest' has become simply
indespensable to my keeping abreast
of the world of thought and action. I
do not know of any other publication
that can take its place."

Hudson Maxim, Inventor Smoke-
less Powder, etc., "The most indes-
pensable periodical published to-day."

Will Read It As Long As He Lives
says Dr. E. R. Gardner, Montrose,
Pa.: "I am remitting not only for
the arrearages, but for three years in
advance. If I knew I would live that
long I would make it ten years, for
I expect to continue my subscription
for the 'Digest' so long as I live. It
is the only lay periodical I couldn't
get along without."

Issued Weekly; 48 to 80 Pages, Profusely Illustrated; $3.00 Per Year; 10 Cents Per Copy
FREE Sample copy on request, if you mention having seen this advertisement in ' *t

this publication.

Published by Funk & Wagnalls Co. 354-360 4th Ave., New York
Publishers of "The New Standard Dictionary."

$1,074.02; Battle Island sundry, $11.51;
Mrs. Sarah Benson, $489,93; Wkrren
Caswell,, $351.69; Warren Caswell,
real estate, $436; Colonel J. H. Con-
rad, $278; Race account, $148.32; Cou-
dert property, $933.28; Bayne, Ring &
Company, $1,000; Battle Island Paper
Company, $5.41. The Treasury stock
was $84,100; $150,000 of life insurance
42; patents and good will. $100,167.90;
42; patents and good will, $100,167,901
Battle Island Company bond account,
$150,230.81.

At this point Mr. John Hunter was
called to the stand and asked if any of
the bonds or treasury stock were up
as collateral for loans on that date
but Mr. Hunter said he did not knOw.

Thomas Hunter said that $50,000 of
the bonds might have been up as col-
lateral at the time and about $20,000
to $25,000 of the treasury stock. Mr.
Guile considered this admission im-
portant and said that it proved his
contention that a false statement had
be1 en made, especially in regard to the
treasury stock. There was some ques-
tion about the bonds being- up as col-
lateral.

Comparative Figures.
The comparison of the statements

to the Central Bank and the Hunter
Arms Company's- books testified to
by Mr. Shanahan and referred to
above follows:

Cash on hand, $62,670.42, correct;
bills receivable, $32,371.52, correct, ac-
counts receivable, statement, $246,157.-
75; books, $416,092.29; gun supplies,
$6,125.47, correct; gun material in
nrocess of manufacturer, statement,
$117,301.73; books, 105,057.27; fin-
ished guns ready to ship, $43,816.41,
correct; bonds and other liabilities,
statement, $15,230.41; books, $150,230.-
81; gun machinery, $151,769.04; cor-
rect; real estate, $89,235.52, correct;
treasury stock $84,100, correct; $150,-
000 life insurance on six Hunter
brothers, $11,642, correct; patents,
good will, etc. statement, $100,006.63;
books, $100,167.50.

Liabilities.
Bills payable, $153,804.89, correct;

accounts payable, statement, $685,22;
books, $170,620.26; capital, $400,000,
correct; profit and loss, statement,
$405,516.02; books, $540,516.02; total
assets, statement, $960,006.63; books,
$1,264,941.17. 'Liabilities totaled same.

Mr. Shanahn said that the books of
the companuy did not show any of the
treasury stock pledged as collateral.
It was next shown by a check book
that checks had been drawn on the
Central National.

It was at this point that the argu-
ment over the admissibHity of the evi-
dence and the connection of John
Hunter with the statements made and
his liability were argued at length. Mr.,
Shanahan said that the statement to
the bank and the books showed a dis-
crepancy of $170,000 in the accounts ]
payable and it was false to that,
amount. i

Judge Wright, at this point, said'
thfktthe statement by Mr. Shanahan,
that the statement was false as to the i
liabilities might or might not.be a
discharge, and would be considered at

fie iuture time, either by himself or
Judge #ay, , ^

It wa shown by Mr Shauahan that\

the amount of cash on hand by the
Hunter Arms Company before reciev-
ing the loan was $27,732,20; and on
June 20, when the last installment
was paid, it was $30,207.46. Mr. Gan-
non said that such figures were not
significant and that the expenditures
were doubtles made in the conduct of
the business. He asked Mr. Shana-
han to furnish him with these figures.

The only other witness of the after-
noon was L. W. Emerick, who testi-
fied to finding a letter iri Mr. Hunter's
files, sent to him by Thomas Hunter
and relating to a deposit of money
in a Fulton bank by Mrs. John Hun-
ter. On the stand John Hunter could
not remember having received such a
letter. He further tesified that John
Hunter had told him some time last
summer in the office of a Fulton bank
that he (Hunter) owned a controlling
interest in the Gillfillan Egg Carton
Company, Mr. Hunter denied on ex-
imination that he held any such in-
terest and said that he had disposed
of it.

Earnings of Companies.
Mr. Hunter was called to testify

in his own behalf and on being ex-
amined by Mr. Gannon continued to
correct statements made on former
examinations from the official record.
Questioned by his attorney he said
that the Battle Island Paper Company
made $48,986.98 the last year of its
operation, and the year previous, up
to February, $18,009.35. He said that
he believed that the claim held by
the company against the State for
loss of water power was worth a mil-
lion dollars, and the property held by
the company in Canada, 109,000 acres,
$750,000. In 1911-1912 he said he be-
lieved that the stock was worth 100
cents. The Commercial Specialties
Company, he said was wortK some-
thing, but he didn't know how much
to-day. The Hunter Fan and Motor
Company stock he believed to be
worth $300 per share. The Parker
Transmission and Appliance Com-
pany stock sold for par, he said. All
notes held by him he believed to be
worth face value.

This ended the hearing for the day,
arid after some argument between at-
torneys it was decided to continue the
testimony Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock, when it is believed that two
hours will complete the case as far as
John Hunter is concerned individual-
ly.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

Very Valuable Household Liniment
Mrs. J . R. Higgs, New Hartford,

N. Y.f states, "About two years ago
I used Chamberlain's Liniment when
suffering from neuralgia in the face,
and it affords me pleasure to say that
I have never had anything equal to
it. I have since used this liniment
for lameness and soreness of my
arms and shoulders with: the best re-
'sults. It relieves the pain instantly,
and its effects are lasting."

CASTOR [A
For Infants And Children

Jn Use For Over 30 YearsAlways bears
the

Signature of '

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THRQAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD ~P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

J . F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair,
deal.

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y. '

Dr. Teall Initiated New Lantern.

The Brotherhood Class of the First
M. E. Church enjoyed on Friday night
for the first time their new $100 lan-
tern. Dr. C. C. Teall was the lecturer,
and in his usual pleasing manner took
those present on a trip to the West
Indies. The journey was begun at
New York and continued through the
Florida Strait and on to the Lesser
Antilles. Personal experiences were
cited by the speaker in regard to
many points of interest on the trip.

Good things to eat and a program
of music concluded an enjoyable even-
ing.

Whooping Cough Cured.

"About five years ago two of my1

children were cured of whooping
cough by Chamberlain's, Cough Rem-
edy," writes Mrs, John Burns, Ham-
burg, N Y "This remedy relieved
them the fir t time they ioofc it, an4
in a feiv da ' t\nie they v, ere ciHarely
cured '
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CITY GUN CLUB
SHOOT COMING

A big It t of entrie is promised for
the tournament of the Fulton Ga le
and Gun Club, to be held at Stop
27 next Wedne day In the Squirer
money-back system the e Will be nine
event , the first seven to be of fif-
teen targets each, the remaining num-
ber of twenty each The entrance
fee i $140, the prize a watch fob

To be eligible for the Squirer mon
ey-back system a contestant mu t
compete . in all regular program
events

Any other event conducted in con-
nection with the Tournament are
separate from the regular program,
and it is optional with the contest-
ant -whether or not he makes entry
for them. The Squirer money-back
System does not apply to any event
or events, other than the regular
progrom. Six watch fobs donated by
the Interstate Association and three
by the Club. High guns in each event
win a fob. In case of a tie, the high
score of the tied contestants in the
following event or events w.ili de-
cide. A contestant can win but one
fob.

The Special Event, open all day,
miss and out, will be for prizes as fol-
lows: Smith gun, vakie $25; gold, $5;
sweater, $5; and four additional prizes-
The Merchandise Event, entrance
$1.50, will be for these prizes:
1st prize, one Portable Electric

Lamp $12.00
2d prize, one sweater 6.50
3d prize, one Pair Shoes 5.00
4th prize, one Fish Rod 5.00
5th prize, one Fish Rod 5.00
6th prize, one Calabash Pipe 5.00
7th prize, one pair Shoes 5.00
8th prize, one Sweater 5.00
9th prize, one Gas Heater 5.00
10th prize, one Box Cigars 5.00
11th prize, one Box Cigars 5.00
12th prize, one pair Shoes . . . 4.00
13th prize, one pair Shoes 4.00
14th prize, one Fishing Reel . . 4.00
i5th prize, one Umbrella . . . . . . 3.50
16th prize, Merchandise 3.00
17th prize, one Young's Hat . . . 3.00
I8th prize, one Mirror 3.00
19th prize, one Smoking Stand . 3,00
20th prize, one Casting Rod . . 2.S0
21th prize, one qt. Thermos Bot 2.50
22d prize, one box Cigars 2.25
23d prize, one box Cigars . . . 2.00
24th prize, one box Cigars ...'...2.00
25th prize, one box Cigars 2.00
26th prize, Merchandise . . . . . . 2.00
27th prize, one sack Flour 1.80
28th prize, one Dog Collar . . . 1.50
29th prize, one Pocket Knife.. 1.50
30th prize, one pt. Thermos Bot. 1.50
31st prize, one-pair Cuff Links.. 1.00

The fifth-of-team shoot will be held
the same day as^the preceding events
and thirty-five marksmen are expect-
ed to participate.

At last Thursday's shoot at Fayette-
yille, the Fulton gunners won third
place, with a mark of 447, four points
less than the yictors—the Hunters'
Club of Onondaga county. Three
members of the Fulton team, H. Mac-
Murchy, Hobbie and O'Grady reach-
ed above the 90 per cent, class. The
Fayette Gun Club finished in last
place with a total of 434 birds.

The victory of the Hunters Club
practically closes the competition for
the Smith trophy. In the four shoots
which have been held the Hunters
have won each time and have a total
of 28 points to their credit. Fulton
is now in second place and still has a
remote chance to win premier hon-
ors in the two shoots yet to be held
before the contest closes.

The summary of the team shoot
for Fulton men was: MacMnrchy, 9-3;
A. P. Curtis, 86; F. Weiss, 82; C. W.
Hobbie, 91; B. J . O'Grady, 95. Total
447.

Mr. MacMurchy shot at. 150 birds
and broke' 137; B. J. O'Grady shot at
150 birds and broke 140; and C. W
Hobbie shot at. 150 birds and broke
128.

Liabilities of Nearly $1,000,000.

At a hearing before City Judge H.
J . Wilson, on Thursday, it developed
that at that date there had been dis-
closed liabilities of about $1,000,000,

"• exclusive of the capital stock. The

Uneeda Biscuit
A crisp, Clean, nutri-
t ious food. For
everybody— every,
where. Fresh in the
moisture-proof pack*
age, 5 cents.

ZuZu
The funny little name
of the famous little
ginger snap that puts
fresh "snap" and
"ginger" into jaded
appetites. 5 cents.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
The natural sweet-
ness and nutriment
of the wheat are re-
tained, giving them
a delightful flavor.
10 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

BISCUIT
COMPANY ,

Always look for that name

assets consist of approximately $356,-
000, in addition to the sulphite mill
owned byfthe company and valued at
$150,000, and a claim against the state
for water rights of $80,000.

Another hearing will be held today5"
(Wednesday) before Mr. Wilson.

Real Estate Sales.

M. Nellie James of New York has
sold property in Fulton to the Con-
ley Brothers. Terms private.

Frances J. Wescott has. sold farm
property in Scriba to Edwin E. Per-
ry of Macedonia, O, Terms private.

Farm property in Oswego Town has
been sold by Albert E. Barker to
Carl S. Scribner.

HOW'S THIS.
We offer One Hundred.Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J.Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
>elieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any.obligation made
by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hal's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the Weed
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Ball's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

Redds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.

Supervisors' Case Goes Higher.!

The return of the Board of Super-
v sors to the writ of certiora i obtain-
ed by Fred E Sweetland, directed to
the Board in the matter of claitns
again t the county for services on
committee's m 1912 wa filed in the
Count Clerk' office by County At-
torne Culkin The writ, I sued eafly
in April by Ju tice Andrew at S ra-
cuse, required the Board of Super-
vi ors to file its return within twenty
days

Chairman William L Buck igned
the pape , which wa drawn up by
Count Attorney Henry D Coville of
Central Square It et forth that on
or about March 18, 1912 the county
attorne wrote to each iormer super-
visor serving on a committee of the
board, informi g him that according
to an opinion of the attorney general,
he was serving illegally. The letter
also stated that in the county attor-
ney's opinion tKe Board of Super-
visor's at its annual sessipn would ob-
ject to the payment of the former
members for services and that he
(county attorney), as the legal ad-
viser of the board, would advise
against the payment of of such claims.
A copy of this letter is attached to
and made a part of the papers.

The Board, through its chairman,
also declares that the former members
continued to serve after such notice
had been given and no resolution was
passed authorizing them to act in any
capacity as representing the county
of Oswego, or prescribing their duties
and the services to be performed.
Furthermore^' Chairman Buck avers
the board did not assign the former
members to any work on committees,
that none' of these men were legally
entitled to act, their bills were not a
proper charge against the county and
were properly disallowed by the
Board in 1912.

The return to the writ now brings
the question before the Appellate Divi-
sion of the Supreme Court at Roches-
ter but it will probably not be brought
up until next fall.

The claims of the several ex-mem-
bers who served on the committees in
1912, total $1,011.99 and were assigned
to Mr. Sweetland, who during the year
was supply committeeman. The other
claimants as follows: W. M. Bar-
ker, building committee, $76.80; T. W.'
Hamer, building committee, $140.76;
M. T. Crimmins, F. W. Gallagher,
committee on working prisoners, each
$130,20; H. A. Potter, highway com-
mittee, $146.78; C. A. Thompson,
Broadway Fulton bridge committee,
$145.60; John M. Tighe, tuberculosis
committee, $68.65; F. E. Sweetlandr
supply committee, $100.

At the session of 1912 the bills were
all disallowed. At the 1913 session,
however, a resolution was passed
waiving the statute of limitations in
this case and providing that the plain-
tiffs could bring a proceeding to have
the question reviewed by the Appel-
late Division. Mr. Sweetland claims
that the services were regularly per-
formed and should be paid for; fur-
thermore, that the Board never pro-
hibited the former members from
serving and that the service was per-
formed in good faith.—Oswego Times.

ROUND ABOUT,

be held in Atlanta, Ga, May 10 to
Ma 14 While delegates will come
from all over the United States the
"big noise" ot the meeting 1 sure to
be the California delegation, 1,000
strong

_ The tram carrying the e delega-
tion jre aid to be the fine t that have
ever cro ed the continent Among
other thing each has a special car
tor entertainments and dancing on
the trip The feature of this big
feature will be the so-called "Ten
Million Dollar" band which is com
po ed Dt ome of the wealthie t Call
fornians. For instance a cornetist is
worth nearly $1,000,000 and a horn
pla er can sign his check for $500,000
at anj time.

The Pennsylvania Dutch are goot
farmers, but not so good as their rel
ative in Germany. For every bushe
of wheat a Pennsylvania farmer pro
duces from one acre, the German
grows two and a tenth bushels.

His farm is small, but the man who
delves beyond the Rhine makes each
acre produce exactly twice as man;
potatoes as do our farmers.

The man who bows to a Kaiser in-
stead of a President extracts just a
half more oats and over a third more
barley and about 60 per cent more rye
from each acre than doesvthe impro'
fdent American. I \
_ The man who has bilt~i dollar can

live for a long time on it, wherea
the prodigal can waste a $10 bill on
one dinner. The German has so
little ground that he makes it wort
doubiy hard.

When the United States has 200,-
000,000 population our farm produc
tion per acre will likely have doubled
from sheer necessity.—Phila. Ledger.

Treaties with most of the nation;
of Europe designed to put an enr
bargo on obscene postcards and writ-
ings were ordered favorably reporte
to the Senate last week by the For
eign Relations Committee.

It is reported that President Hu-
erta of Mexico now has more than
500 paid cheerers. These men follow
him wherever he may go with en-
thusiastic hurrahs for the "heroi
President," thus trying- to arouse en
thusiasm for his tottering reign.

The official count at Albany show
that the proposition upon the ques-
tion of holding a constitutional elec-
tion, which was voted on on April 7.
was earned by a majority of' only
1,353. The total vote was 305,291. H
a few more up-State voters had gon
to the polls the proposition wouli
have been defeated, as it deserved h
be.

In a signed statement to the Anti-
Saloon League, Cardinal Gibbons
Thursday expressed the 'hope tha
Charles county will go "dry" at the
ipecial election on May 16 .The state-

ment is as follows:
"I believe that the right of the peo-
e to determine by the operation of

a local option law whether saloons
shall or shall not be closed within
their respective communities is in
harmony with the American principle
of self-government, 'and I congratu-
late the people of Charles county in
that they will have the right to settl
this question by ballot on May 16
next, and realizing the damage which
has been done by thel iquor traffic in
this county, I sincerely trust that at the
coming election they will banish for-
ever the licensed saloon, as I believe
that it will be to the best interests of
their people.

" J . Cardinal Gibbons."
The statement was issued by Card-

inal Gibbons as he was told that his
interview on prohibition given at New
Orleans was being used by the "wet"
advocates as an argument against
the Maryland county going "dry."

'Mrs. Johanna Foegely, of South Bend,
Ipd., recently passed through a most thril-
ling experience, which would be a severe
strain upon any persoa and especially so
for a woman of 72 years of age. An Indi-
ana paper contains a long and interesting

1 aocount of it, saying that the burglar would
soon have ransacked the house had it not
been for the coolness and presence of mind
of Mrs. Foegely, who cleverly diverted his
attention, even while the bqrglar kept a
revolver at her head, commanding her to
*'keep qmet or I will send a bullet through
you,'* until he- feared to remain longer.
Tins is the Mrs. Foegely who was perma-
nently relieved of dangerous Sidney and
Bladder disease in 1900, by the prompt use
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Kernedy.

better before I had taken the first bottle. I am now
ctired and I will always recommend it."

In 1912 Mrs. Foegely writes another let-
ter in which Bhe says, in part:

i

and because she possessed this goodheaUh tim and another jj&jne is added to the long
and strength, she was able to withstand the list of *nca and women who have been per-
Bhockbfhe* recent experience. Her* rathe

p
Bly testimony is as good, og ever. The doctors
gave me up and told my daughter tbat anyone

could hot live. After L"Gfcd
f F i t R d I

y is
p and t
idneya
bttl

witn such Kdneya could hot live. After LGfcd
taken tliree bottles of your Favorite Remedy I
talked to one of the doptftre who teated Die He

Favorite R e e d y
alked to one of the doptftre who treated Die. He

fiaw that I was tatter. I tSM hijn what I was doing
and be said 1 ahould keep.ait fttkiiig It I took seven
bottles and considered myself oared (that was 12
years ago). I am now past J2 ycara.of age. I feel
aa well as ever, but a Httfe nervous at present, owing
tp that burglar experience'^', ,.

Brave Mrs. Foegely{ Sh6 is &('little ner-
vous," and wfco wonlchtffclae P But she had
the strength to stand it and twelve years
ago her doctors said she would cLe 1 She

"1 Dr.-Kennedy's Favorite Remedy in

n«.n«n*iy relieved or wired of p*«noM«
flrct tat mcntMrr Ti r^ l ) mi lulSOO an Wilder onq Lvirr trout ks Lv till

'Fur or.r \hm j?v» i • lir ijiom Uie n oat rcliublL lunhcini 6k nu to-d j for n frt«
t giunple bottle jizid mcdiud fcnaluet c* n JUD-

• t nhMbto information Dr David Km.

Governor Glynn will be asked by
he State Board of Regents to set

aside a day next autumn to be known
as 'School Day," upon which the peo-
ple will gather in public and parochial
schools for the discussion of the con-
ditions, needs" and opportunities of
the schools.

Dr. John Huston Finley, State Com-
missioner of Education, wh<> has ad-
vocated the observance of "School
Day" for several months, brought the
matter to the attention of the regents
The board passed a resolution in sup-
port of the movement. ,

"The object of this observance,"
said Dr. Finley, "is to emphasize the
solidarity of the educational interests
of the State. This is the second sttp
in the plan proposed to bring the Uni
versity of the State of New York into
closer touch v#ith all the parts of the
educational system of the State."

The regents,elected.Edward H. But-
ler, Jr , of Buffalo, a trustee of the
Buffalo State Normal School, to suc-

L J 1 l-llllLl Wl O (llLU TIL II 1

v A New Jersey teacher who ha
dbeen greatly annoyed by the revelr

|R' the hotel where she had spent par
qj her last vacation took the precau
tion this time of writing to anothej
hotel which had been recommende'
to her, inquiring whether it had a bar.
She received the following reply: "No
we haven't any bar, and if that is the
sort of woman you are we don't want
you.. The place for you is at Yard-
ley's, further up the road."—Utica
Dispatch.

Boy Injured.

J . I. I^ingsbury of 3 West Second
street was struck by a motorcycle Fri
day evening- while playing at the cor
ner of West First and Kellogg streets.
He was thrown to the ground, badly
bruised and is suffering with a dis-
located kneecap.

The accident occurred at dusk and
no light was used on the machine.
Immediately on getting control af-
ter the accident the driver lost no
time in escaping.

An ordinance has been put into ef-
fect recently which will cause bicy-
cles, motorcycles and automobiles to
be equipped with lights. Failure to
do So will be punishable by fine.

Indigestion? Can't Eat? No Appetite?

A treatment of Electric Bitters in-
creases your appetite; stops indiges-
tion; you can eat everything. A real
spring tonic for liver, kidney and
stomach troubles. Cleanses your
whole system and you feel fine. Elec-
tric Bitters did more for Mr. T. D.
Pebble's stomach troubles than any
medicine he ever tried. Get a bottle
today. 50c and $1.00, at your Drug-
gist. Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Ec-
zema.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R » A.
QSWEGO COUNTY

» COURT APPOINTMENTS.

firoat preparations are liemg- T i
inr tht 1914 session ot the imptin

U of My&tu. Shxio% fcrhuh wi

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
the terms ot the Oswego County Court
td be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of issues of fact,
as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court house,
Puiaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Puiaski,

Second Monday in November, court
touse, Oswego

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each. term.

5?O fifrand Jury is required.
Xerms for the nearing ana decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
otfter proceedings without a Jury, -will
also be held as follows: ' >

UD Ytondit t f t i i week, except July
und AUKU t i 1 * -Pt When the- above
natn»1 trial t rirn nt county court are
In KHIAJI fit tht ujge'A Chambers, in
t&fiJty of Owwf *ro at 10 o'clock a. m.

KHIAJI fit tht u
iJty of dnwcfro, a
ated, oawevo si

Children Cry for Fletcher's
; - - , *^^^^ l^-^^^^^.^»^.^v^^'^^^^XVV^^iVyiW, [;

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has-been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature o£
,ST0 ,,-— I— » » * has been made tinder his ncr-
£&&&%£&£,; s"n a l supervision since its infaicy.
T n T ^ 2 r ^ V * L A?Ow no o n e t o d e c e"e you in th6.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good " are but
Experiments that trifle with and -endanger tbe health of -
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CAStORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute lor Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotics
substance. Its age i» its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles an*
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bs an*

Bowels.
11 ^

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
pBears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation.
The People of the State of New

York: To Grace Eccleston, Howard
Eccleston, Celia M. Waite, Nevada N,
Stra.nahan, Cora Woodward, Emma
Towne, Pearl Pitts, J. Orley Strana-
han, Myron A. Stranahan, Arvilla
Cooper, Adaline Stranahan, Addie D.
Stranahan, Fred E! Cain, Edward
J. Cain, Ida Mason, Cora Dietrich,
Nettie Marlett, Grace Cox, Jessie
Cain, Clayton Cain, William Cain,
Robert J . Cain, Emma Scidmore, Mina
A. Jacobs, Cassie Cain, John Cain,
Edner Palmer, Herbert Palmer, Ar-
thur Palmer, Sarah Jewell, Charles
Cain, Frank Cain, liertha Randall,
Fred N. Palmer, Marvin Burghdurf,
May Abbot, Carrie Cooper, Emogeme
Ostrander, Matie Ostrander, Cathe-
rine Sharp, heirs-at-1-aw and next kin
of Alzina Fuller, late of the Town of
Granby, in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas, William

Executor named

A. Fuller the
a certain instru-

lately made application to
gate's Court of our Count;

ment in writing, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said Alzina
Fuller late of the Town of Granby,
in the County of Oswego, and State
of New York, deceased, and relating
to both real and personal estate, has

>the Surro-
'y of Oswe-

go, to have said instrument in writ-
ing proved and recorded as a will of
real and personal estate: You and
each of you are, therefore, hereby cit-
ed to appear before the Surrogate of
the County of Oswego, at his office
in the City of Oswego, in the said
County of Oswego, New York, on the
18th day of May, 1914, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, then and
there to attend the probate of said
will and such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guardian,
if you have one; or if you have none,
to appear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of your neg-
lect or failure to do so, a special

d b h S

p
lect

;
failur

gruardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you in
the proceedings.

In Witness Whereof, We ha'
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County ol
of Oswego to be hereunto af-
fixed.
Witness, Claytdn I. Miller, Sur
rogate of our said County of

(L.S.) Oswego, at the City of Oswego,
in the said County, the 30th day
of March, A. D., 1914.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
alt persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office o£
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914. "

J . W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
• James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street^ulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons haying claims against
Howard. M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28^ East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber,at the office of
'iper, Rice & Pendergast, In Fulton,

n the County of Oswego, New York,
<n or before the 17th day of August,
914. ,
Dated this 16th day of February,

A. D., 1914.
Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

A Word to Dyspetics.

Mr. Dyspeptic, if you knew how
uickly and surely Chamberlain's
ablets would give* you relief, you

vould certainly give them a trial.
Elead what Edward Gaffey, Newport,
SI. Y.,; says about them. "I am pleas-
id tp say.^word in praise of Cham?.
>erlain^ X^bleis for the stomach aniij
i ^I-Ji|ve been troubled with in>

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance.of an order of Clay"

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert Hi
Hollenbeck, late of the Town di
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,:
that they are required to exhibit thtf
same, with the vouchers therefor, to1

the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street it\
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before thtf
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D.
1914.

William Hollenbeck, '
Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, riotice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hanniba! in said County, deceased/-
that they are required to exhibit the •
same with vouchers therefore to the,
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, A.
D., 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrate!1.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notifig
is hereby given according to law, H
aH persons having claims against G&&
lord, Rice, late of the City of Fulton*
in said County, deceased; that thejrart
required to exhibit the same, wltHth*
vouchers therefor, to the subsdjribef
at/Jy'sOffice in the city of Fulton, Ia
ti*S;County, of Oswefeo, Kew Yojcfci o a
T before the 13th day of Junc,l9Mfc
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GOOD BOYS' CLOTHES

Try Ivan Frank & Company's
Made Equal to Men's Clothes

You can find them and they are worth looking for at

THE McKINSTRY STORE
Oneida Street, Fulton

<r*
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BEN GREETS
PLAYERS COMING
Partial anouncement was made

day of the Chautauqua programme
to be given here this summer. Fran-
cesco Ferullo, with what the Chicago
Tribune calls "the greatest band in
America," the Ben Greet Players in
'The Taming of the Shrew," Dr. Ed-
ward Steiner, famous authority on im-
jnigration, Clifford G- Roe, noted ene-
my of the white slave traffic, the
Floyds, in magic and mystery, and a
auumber of other big features are in-
cluded in the list of talent to be en-
joyed.

There is to be a complete change
of music each day. of Chautauqua
week. The main feature will be Feru-
llo's Band of thirty pieces. Ferullo is
considered one of the greatest band
leaders in America. The Kansas City
Post, after an extended Ferullo en-
gagement, said, "Ferullo has made the
greatest personal success ever accord-
ed a band leader." Similar reports
liave come from Chicago, San Fran-
cisco, Denver and other large cities.

Some of the notable engagements
of the Ferullo Band in recent years
include ten weeks in Palm Garden
at Los Angeles, 16 weeks at the Coli-'
seum in Chicago, 18 weeks in Delmar
Garden in St. Louis, and 5 weeks at
Electric Park, Kansas City. The
band will give a program here on the
afternoon and evening of the fifth day
of Chautaugua week.

The famous Ben Greet Players will
appear here in ''The Taming of the
Shrew," one of the most popular
Shakesperian comedies. They have
appeared in every state of the Union
and at practically every leading col-
lege in the United States. The Ben
Greets have the reputation of not sac-
rificing action to scenery. They rely
on their ability as actors, and each
member of the cast endeavors to car-
ry oat as nearly as possible the in-
tentions of the author.

The Oratorio Artists of New York
will appear here on the fourth day of
the Cfaautauqua and will be a most
important musical event. It seldom;
occurs that an opportunity is given to

hear four such voices in one evening
as are brought together in this dis-
tinguished company. Each artist.is
of established reputation whp, in the
grea"t musical festivals of America,
and in innumerable concerts and orat-
orio engagements, have called forth
storms of approval from the most
critical audiences.

The Floyds, in magic and mystery,
have been booked for Children's Night,
and there will be a musical program-
me in the same connection. The Bos-
ton Herald brands Floyd "the emperor
of modem conjurers." Carrying ela-
borate stage settings, beautiful cos-
tumes, and possessed of real ability,
the Floyds promise a programme of
unusual interest.

Dr. Edward A. Steiner, an authority
on immigration, will be one of the
Chautauqua headliners. He tells what
the immigrant has done for America
and the kind of citizen he has made.
Dr. Steiner is, author of "Trail of the
Immigrant," and his human interest
stories of Italian life are decidedly
worth while.

In the dress of an Indian Chief,
which he wears as a trophy of war,
Tahan (Rev. Jos. K. Griffs) will ap-
pear here. Tahan is a converted In-
dian and a distinguished lecturer. He

ill appear here on the same day as
the Ben Greet Players.

The Redpath Bureau,' whose talent
will supply the entire programme to
be heard here, is the oldest entertain-
ment bureau in the world. It began
its career with such men as Henry
Ward Beecher, John B. Gough and
Wendell Phillips and has maintained
this high standard for nearly fifty
years.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Several second-hand cars for sale.
Van Wagrenen, Inc. adv.

An Utter Lack of Faith.
It is surprising to know how many

people there are, particularly women,
who are utterly miserable in body and
mind only because they, have not
enough confidence in Chamberlain's
Tablets to give them a trial. ' Mrs.
Sarah Hughes, Boonville, N. Y., was
troubled with indigestion and con-
stipation. She had bilious spells and
would feel most miserable at times.
She says, "Chamberlain's Tablets
helped me from the first, since using
two bottles of them I have been1 in
the best of health."

GREAT BARGAINS
in House Furnishing Goods

Star Naptha Powder, 4C a package
Lenox Soap, 8c a bar

Ladies', Children's and Hen's Fast Black Hose, 3 pairs for 25c
Ladjes' Vests, 5c up

800 pairs Ladies' Low Shoes—small sizes—worth up to $3, for 75c a paw
Men's Good Work Shoes, $1.75 a pair /
Men',s Work Shirts, 50c kind, for 89c

Garden Seeds of all kinds, coming this season, 5c packages, 2 for 5c
Flower Seeds, 10c packages, 3 for 10c

Table Oil Cloth, 19c a yard

Greet Bargains in Basement-Crockery, Tin, Graniteware

S. WALDHORN
THE FAIR STORE IS South First S t

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Mrs. Lottie Cook is in Baldwins-

vine.
Miss Mary Stege was home over

Sunday.
Mrs. Reichal and children visited

in Fulton Sunday.
Mrs. Wilder, the mother of Mrs.

Lavine is very low.
'Mrs. Myrta Andrews is -visiting

her son Fred Andrews. •••.
Mr. Charles Nuss is spending a

few days at Eranest Reichal's.
Mr. and Mrs. Decaire visited their

nephew, Earl Whipple, Sunday.
Mr. Frank Lamson's place will be

sold at auction Saturday the 9th.
Farmers are getting'ready to sow

their oats. The season is very late.
Lela Andrews, Ivy Austic and

Ralph Beeb.e have had the measles.
James Brown, Baldwinsville, visited

his sister Mrs. Nancy Butler Friday.)
Little Jennie and Mary Cook Spent

the week end with their grand mother
Austin.

Miss Alba Covill visited her brother
Harry Covill in Fulton Saturday and
'.unday.
Miss Ruth Luke and nephew, Ray-

Mond Luke, spent the week-end with
her parents.

Earl Sperbeck is now carrying,the
nail until a regular mail carrier is
ppointed.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Austin and son

Raymond, made a short visit to their
iarents Sunday.

Jerry Doody and his sister Miss
Mary Doody were entertained at Mrs.
Stegre's Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Brown, Mr.
Goodfellow and Miss Goman were in
:his place Sunday afternoon.

Mrs, Ellen dough, Phoenix, who
has been spending some time at El-
mer Fisher's, returned home this
morning.

Mr. Edwin Assenheimer went to
New York Saturday to attend the
funeral of a cousin, returning Monday,
morning.

John Rumsey did not go to Mar-
cellus but visited a cousin in Syracuse
and has now gone to work for Wil-
iam Bradt in Ira.

We were pained to hear of tfte
death of pur friend Mrs. M&ry Ann
Teller in Solvay, whose funeral ojs-
cured Sunday. She had a shock1

only lived a few hours.
Mrs. Teal, who died the last of

February and was placed in the vault
at Fulton was buried at Jacksonville
Sunday. There was a company of
friends and old neighbors met there
at the burial.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rumsey visited
Mrs. E. Barnes.

Mrs. Bertha Stege and Mary visited
at Frank Whtpple's.

Mr. James Carvey has been spend-
ing a few days at F.ulton.

C A. Wilccx and family spent Sun-
day at George Rumsey's.

Mrs. Marcia Williams was a recent
caller at John Ashmore's.

Henry Jerome and family were re-
cent guests at Emery Fuller's.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorn Stewart spent
Sunday at Mr. James Whitcomb's.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Southard were
callers at George Crumb's on Sunday.

Mrs. Gertie Ware entertained the
Larkin Soap Club on Monday after-
noon.

The Misses Whitcomb entertained
several young people on Sunday even-
ing.

Very little farming has been done
in this section on account of the cold,
wet weather.

Specials This Week at . Patterson's.
Ladies' and Misses' $25.00 and $22.50

and $20 Suits and Coats for $1875
each. Ladies' and Misses' Coats and
Suits, values up to $15.00—your choice
$9.98 each. Nemo Corsets for Nemo
week for $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and
$5.00 eac~h. adv.

Miss Dorothy had a narrow escape
from a serious accident Saturday; the
spring from inside a watch loqsened
in some way and struck the eyeball,
bruising but not seriously injuring it.

THE BIG PAINT DEPART-
MENT at the People's Hardware Co
Inc ts stocked with the lines best
suited to the prudent housewife, who
does much of the home decorating
herself

Fix-All Varnish Stain, Chi-Namel
Varnish Stain, Jap-a-Iac and others
Berry Brothers Varnish, also The
Celebrated Crescent line, Valspar and.
others, Griffin's CfacUUler, Graining'
compound and everything needed to
do the rjiost artistic decorating.from a
penny* sheet of sand paper to a $5-00
can of Whit$ Enamel

People's Hardware. Co Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware X

BAIRDS CORNERS.
Miss Leila Whitfield of Baldwins-

ille, spent Sunday at J. M. Bigg's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mclntosh en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coles
md Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Palmer on
Sunday. "•

The Sunday guests at Mrs. Emma
Teall's were, Mr. and Mrs. James Gay-
lord of Syracuse, Dr. C. C. Teall and
family of Fulton and Robert Teall of
Auburn.

The community was greatly shock-
ed on Tuesday morning, April 28, at
the going out of the life of Miss Mary
Etta Burt, who was 38 years old. She
had been in her usual health until
:he morning of her death, when she

was stricken with apoplexy.. She is
susvived by her father, Agustus Burt
and two brothers, Stephen and Gale
Burt.. The funeral was largely at-
tended at her late home on Friday af-
ternoon, the Rev. T. K. Stubbins of
Lysander officiating. Interment at
Jacksonville cemetery- -

PENNELLVILLE.

Mrs. John Page has been sick the
past week.

Mrs J . W. Bennett is some better
at present time.

Mrs Iva Foster entertained the L.
A. S. Thursday afteYnoon.

Mrs. Emma Pickard spent the past
week with Mrs John Page.

Miss Ruth Rowe is visiting1 her
sister, Mrs. W. B. Martin in Phoenix.

There is a report that there is a
case of German measles in the place.

GILBERTS MILLS ROAD.

Flora Munger is with Mrs. Jennings
at Fulton.

Jennie Caswell is visiting her cous-
in, Lula Kio.

Mrs. Churchill has been entertain-
ing friends from Canton, N. Y.

Mrs, Northrup and Mrs. Bell are
contemplating- a trip to Albert Lea,
Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. Kio entertained Mr.
Warren Caswell and family of Fulton
one day this week.

" George C. Andrews.

Andlrews, George C.—Died at Mex-
ico, N. V., aged 89 years. Funeral
services at Lee Memorial Chapel on
Thursday morning at ten o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mason are
driving a new Overland touring car.

Eugene Cushman has accepted a
position in Schenectady and left
Monday for.that city.

Mrs. John Warren of Red Creek
who has been the guest of her daug4i-
ter,Mrs. J. E, Stanley, for the past
week, returned, home Saturday..

Frederick Trask, ' for many years
with the Hunter Arms Company, has
bought a muck land farm and will
false lettuce and vegetables for the.
New York :Market.

The monthly meeting of Kayendat-
syona Chapter, Daughters , of the
American Revolution, will be held
with the Regent, Mrs John Harvie,
603 Fay street, Monday afternoon,
May 11 The study, Osweg© county
history.

Settles for $300.

An order appointing Paul P. Kow-
alski as guardian ad litem of Kostan-
ty Klysejki, a minor, of Fulton, sign-
ed by Justice Hubbs was filed Fri-
day. The appointment is made in set-
tlement for $300 of claim by the plain-
tiff against the American Woolen Co;

The OIL STOVE that boils the T
KETTLE quickest and consumes the
least oil is the one the economical
housekeeper would naturally want.

Let us demonstrate to your satisfac-
tion the merits of the best oil ranges
on the market.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

adv.

VOREA.

Miss Viola Stacy visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Stacy.

Mrs. Myra Potter of Syracuse is
visiting her mother, Mrs. O. P. Sto-
well.

Miss Mary Mead spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Mead.

Mrs. Florence Snow, who has been
seriously ill for some weeks, is con-
valescing.

Miss Dessa Mae Hilton, who has
been ill with throat trouble, is able
to be out again.

Victor Greenfield and brother Vin-
son of Phoenjx are visiting Mr. and
"rs . H. Woolson.

GILBERTS MILLS

Mrs. Belle Wheaton visited Mrs. T . '
Clark in Phoenix on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hariie Collins visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Jennings at Phoenix on Sunday, i

Mrs. Nelia Snyder is again con-
fined to her bed by illness, Mrs. Hat-
tie Saulsbury from Fulton is with
her.

Attorney and Mrs. Elwyn Gardner,
of Hannibal were over-Sunday guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Gardner.

J. Altee Burpee, of Philadelphia
ranks as the greatest seedman in the
world. Burpee's 1914 choice seeds
on sale at the

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
(Succeeding Hawkins Hardware Co.)

adv.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

MY
SANITARY
KITCHEN

The housewife who uses Gas for cooking, water heating and
ironing is always proud-to show visitors into the kitchen.

How many times have you heard that warning cry:—O! don't
go in the kitchen, it's a sight! .

Well that was not an all-gas-kitchen.

It was a coal-and-ashes-kitchen.

You can buy a MOSS Special Cabinet Range for only $25.00
and you will be proud to show the beautiful aluminum and enamel
finish/ and then just think of the work and worry that it will save

you.

PHONE 19&
The Gas Ca.



THEFUL

ft©

WILL ENFORCE
SANTTARYLAWS

Health Commissioner, Dr. G. G
' Whitaker and Mayor Fox have placed,
their stamp, of. disapproval on. the
flagrant violations and disregard of
the laws of the State and local Board
of Health.

In calling the Mayor's attention to
the need of immediate and drastic en-
forcement of the laws, Dr. Whitakef
secured the Mayor's fullest endorse"
merit of the Health Officer's recom-
mendations.

Several complaints of citizens have
reached the Health Officer of bad san-
itary, conditions. These were inves-
tigated and remedied, but there a
too many remaining unthought of or
neglected, hence, the attention of
everybody is called, to the ease by
which unsanitary surroundings may
receive the attention of the "Health-
Officer.

Under no circumstances will the
Board of Health recognize a verbal
complaint. All complaints must be
in Writing and sworn to before a no-
tary public. Blanks for the purpose
are in the hands of members of the
Board of Health and may be secured
by anyone upon making application.
When one of these blanks is properly
filled out the liability of the complain-
ant ceases and the People do the rest.

That the public may be informed of
Fulton's sanitary regulations, The
Trmes reprints the following extracts:

§ 2. Privies, cess-pools, etc.—No
privy-pit, cess-pool or reservoir into
which any privy, water-closet, stable,
sink or other receptacle of refuse" or
sewage, is drained, shall be construct-
ed or maintained in any situation or
in any manner whereby, through leak-
Age or overflow of its contents, it may
cause pollution of the soil near or
about habitations, or of any well,
spring or other source of water used
for drinking or culinary purposes;
•nor shall the overflow from any
such reservoir or receptacle be
permitted to discharge into any
public place or in anywise whereby
injury or danger to health may be
-caused. And every such pit, reservoir
-or receptacle shall be cleaned and the
contents thereof removed at such
times and tinder such precautions as
the board ox health may prescribe.

. ^No such pit, reservoir or receptacle
shall be constructed or maintained in
•<such a manner that the contents there-
of shall be accessible to flies. Any
"violation of this ordinance shall sub-
ject the offending party to a penalty

of for each offense
and for each day's continuance or rep-
etition of the offense. •"•"

§ 3. Stables, barns, etc.—All stables,
"barns and other places wherein horses
or cattle are kept shall be kept in a
•clean and sanitary condition. All ac-
cumulations of manure shall be stored
in such places, and be removed with
such frequency and in Such manner as
to prevent offensive or noxious odors.
Not more that two loads of horse or
cow manure shall be allowed to ac-
cumulate on any premises within the

limits and no piles of
manure shall be allowed to accumu-
late in any position or manner where-
,T>y they shall become breeding places

of flies or whereby any teaching's
therefrom may pass into any stream
.or watercourse. Any violation of this
ordinance shall subject the offending
party to a penalty of..: for
each offense and for each day's con-
"tinuance or repetition of the offense.

§ ]5. Sewers, drains, etc.—All house-
sewers or drains for the conveyance
of excreta, wash water, sink water,

. or other deleterious or offensive mat-
ters shall be water-tight, and the plans
-and" methods of their construction,
shall be subject to the approval of
the board of health, and conform to
all provisions of plumbing, drainage
or sewerage ordinances which may
"have been established and are in force-
In streets or avenues where public
sewers are or,shall be constructed,
the board of health may declare all
priyies, cesspools, or other receptacles
used for deposition of sewage matters
to be nuisances and order them dis-
continued, cleaned and filled and the
houses connected with said sewers.
Any violation of this ordinance shall

, subject the offending party to a .pen-
alty of ; for each offense
and for each day's continuance, or rep-
etition of the offense:

§ 6. House-refuse, garbage, etc—No
house-refuse, offal, garbage, dead atri-

'mals, decaying vegetable, matter, or
organic waste substance of any. kind,
shall,be thrown upon any street, road
or public place, ands no such refuse;

,-putrescibte or'decaying animator veg-
;:,.etabfe? matter . shall be ^ kept in

any- house, cellar o;r~ adjoining out-
fyiildings or premises for more, than
twenty-four hours. AH receptacles,

; -for suph garbage, etc., shalftoe,^at6r-'
tight and he • provided,vvitti a, j^uitabM

;; c ^e r ,-^hich imi,Bt, be kej>|; fi'r-pperfyf
i Any^iplatiqn;

all !s U bje$ ; t fee^of

Mrs, Boole was Heard.

•̂ 'h-iii-sday'• evening Mrs. Ella K.1

Boole;'Jta.te president of the W. C,
,T; U. Was heard with much pleasure
by\a'iatfge audience at the First M. E.
ciuirqh^in t l l i s city- -
; Mrs. iBoole was introduced by Rev.

:G* W-. tVellburn, who in his usual
clear, able manner pointed out the
fact̂ tha t̂ the liquor traffic question Is
one that is involving the whole world
with an intensity never before shown,
apd concluded his statements with the
belief that Fulton has enough right
minded men, who, if standing solidly,
could . settle, this question locally at
once and for all time.

In opening her speech, Mrs. Boole,
who is a motherly gray haired wo-
man and immediately takes an audi-
ence into her confidence, stated that
the trend of the age to insure health
is toward preventative medicine o:
'preventative causes, rather than a
cure-all after disease has arrived. •

' In combating the great white
plague, Mrs. Boole said, its fighters
were united in the belief that to cure
the land of this disease the breeding
places for the disease must be des-
troyed. The four causes of tuberculo-
sis are acknowledged to be damp,
dark, dirt, and drink. The many,
many thdusands of people who believe
they cannot afford to live in better
places could do so if the amount of
money used for drink and tobacco
was 'turned into the home treasury.

Mrs. Boole insisted that between
the white slave traffic and the liquor
traffic there is so close a relation that
they cannot be separated. "Many a
girl's downfall begins with her first
social glass," said the speaker. Twen-
ty-two thousand fallen women in our
country to-day tells its own tale.

Every morning in New York alone
thirty thousand children go to school
without breakfast and go home at
noon to a lunch of bread and beer
with the same for their supper. What
wonder the state is carrying its heavy
burden of feebleminded. Thirty
thousand little souls without a chance
for their lives! "For the honor of the
race; for the children yet unborn;
for America"—pleaded Mrs. Boole,
oh, you men and women give your
aid. Every tree, every vine, bears
fruit after its own kind. What shall
our harvest be if we do not sow right-
ly now. For the centuries to come;
for our chillren let us be up and doing
now."

Mrs. Boole indulged in no extrav-
agant language, nor did she paint
fancy pictures. She talked from the
depth of a great motherly heart and
received the respect of the entire
audience.

H. Amdursky Leaves the Katz Firm.

Eighteen years ago or when the
tirm of M. Katz & Co. began its
business life in Fulton, H. Amdursky
became associated as a silent partner,
and so silent was everybody about the
association that few people have even
dreamed of the connection.

When Mr. Amdursky entered the
firm of Katz & Co. his strength was
needed, because of the youth of the
company, but in the years since the
organization was effected the wheels
have turned many times, each time
adding to the power and strength of
he well known department store, un-

til now when a dissolution is a fact,
taking place on April IS.

The public should not become con-
used at \he. announcement, and take
or granted that the liquidation sale

advertised on third page of this is-
~ue, means a discontinuance of the
business relations existing between
he people and the firm of M. Katz &

Co.; the sale means exactly what it
says, that Harris Amdursky retires
:rom the firm, leaving younger hlood
to steer the ship.

The Fulton store of Katz & Co. will
be closed •-all of today (Wednesday)
to permit a rearrangement of the big
itock, which is valued at $50,000, to be

sold at one-fourth off regular prices.
The store will open at 9 o'clock on
Thursday morning and from that
time until a-sufficient amount of mon-
ey has ben raised to effect the liquid-
ation the sale will continue.

Fulton High School Honor Students,

Principal L. D. Wilcox announced
the following as the honor students
of the senior class at chapel exercises
Monday morning; valedictorian, Sar-
.h D. Hill; salutatoxian, James T.

Fairgrieve; honor in English, Sarah
D. Hill; honor in mathematics, James
T. Fairgrieve; honor in science, WilV]
lis E. Penfield; hpnor in modern Lan-
guage—French, Verna, Shaft; honor
mention—French, Elsie Iv Grandjean.

Notice of Meeting

There will be a. meeting of those
interested inthip improvement of the
Ci|y Park at the residence of Mr. F.
E^'Goodjon, 309 B^ffila^stfcieet, Wed-
nesday evening,, l^ayiSth, . at eight

'dlock; All persons; interested are
•ectuested io^t^M^'^J-•-,/'.' -'
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MRS. HALE, WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE LECTURER.

Beatrice Forbes-Robertson, one ofc
the prettiest, attractive speakers on
woman suffrage now before the pubV
'ic will speak at the High School
auditorium on Thursday afternoon at
4 o'clock. The speaker will be in-
troduced by Mayor F. E. Fox and
the public is invited.

Before her marriage to Swinburne
Hale, Beatrice Forbes-Robertson was
a great society woman as well as an
actress. Now she has given up society
on account of her home duties. She
said she found she could not success-
fully do three things, that is, be active
in home, society and her profession;
So she decided to give up society;.
Some women prefer social activity
and some can keep up their profes-

sorial work and society, but if they
do so their home activities must suf-
fer

"Home means so much that 1 coun-
sel young people to plan for it while
life and love are young. Do not wait
for the., man's earnings to be ample.
The wife can help, and should help.

'Their home can then grow gradually,
afld be the happier for the mutual
building-," said Mrs. Hale, as the for-
mor actress is known in private life.
"'''"J'he wife's earning time will perhaps
be intermittent during her'child-bear-
lQg \ears. But families are not large
.a?s a rule nowadays. What if her
work \b interrupted twice or thrice?
She can resume it, and meanwhile her
mate is providing.

Happy Hour Caught the Crowd SCHOOL NOTES.

If you attended the performance at I Reserved seat tickets for commence-
the Happy Hour theater on opening^ ment events now on sale at The
day, little can be said at..this late date j Quirk.
to add to your enjoyment. But it ; The Palmer house and barn on the
you remained at home, waiting for a j Erie street school property have been
time when the crowds may not be as i sold by the Board of Education to W.
dense as they were last Saturday : J. Bradford.
when long lines of people filed into j T h e w o r k o f d e m o l i s h i n g the old
thep retty playhouse, crowding it time :

 O a k street school building is now be-
after time from the hour of opening ; i n g d o n e T h e R r o u n d s a b o u t t h e

the doors until nearly, midnight, you , new*building will be graded and new
missed one of the best films ever j sidewalks kid during the summer.
leen in Fulton. • , T h H j j S c l l o o l o r c n estra which

Happy- Hour means one thing and ' °
success another, but if one may judge
of the prospects of the new theater
by the elements that enter into every
thing that go to make up a "happy j
hour" for an audience, then Success i
with a big S awaits the management • German
of the Cayuga street house.

will furnish music for the prize speak-
ing, class nig lit, and commencement
exercises is under the instruction and
management of Mrs. L. R. Owens.

Miss Florence M. Ait, head of the
department in the high

school, will spend the summer
On Tuesday evening the manage- ! Germany, taking work in the summer

ment of the Happy Hour began a , school at the University of Marburg,
series of films—"The Perils of Paul- i The work of completing tin
ine"—that will appear every two : Erie street school building is progress-
weeks only thereafter. This film feat-! ing rapidly. This school will open
lire is one of the best in the motion , in September and pupils in all grades
picture field, and one that insures I living in the north-eastern part of
crowded houses at every performance, j the city will be assigned to it.

„„ . * '— i Tickets for the three commence-
It is generally conceded now that I m e n t e v e n t s _ p r i z e speaking. May 22,

there are two good reasons for ad- j class play, June 23, commencement,
vertising—one is to sell goods and the j June 24, are now on sale at The Quirk.
other is to increase good will. Both j Reserved seat tickets for the three

events SO cents. Single evening
evettr.r25 cents.

The Civil Service Commission will
hold - a competitive examination for
the position as janitor of--the" new
Erie street school. The salary des-
ignated by the Board of Education
will be $500 per year. Work to begin
August 1.

Dr. Lincoln Wirt, explorer, lectur-
er, and author, has-been secured by
the Board of Education to give the
commencement address this year. His
subject is "The Heroism of Success"
—a sane, strong and purposeful ad-
dress, especially timely for commence-
ment*

Donald Cavanaugh and Ruth Wells

are necessary."—/The Fra.

Dr. Parsons to Speak. *

The Woman's Civic League will
hold its regular monthly meeting in
the Assembly room at the Public
Library on Friday afternoon at three
o'clock. Dr. Phillip Parsons, Depart-
ment of Sociology, Syracuse Univer-
sity, will give a talk at that time. The
public is invited.

Buying cheap shoes to save money
is like stopping a, clock to save. time.
Try a good shoe and save'money. At
Morton & Shattuck's. "adv.

- EXTRA SPECIAL!
The sampfeTne" of" Lawn' Mowers I have been assigned the leading parts

Ktaght at the New York State Hard- j ̂ f i
t h , ? s e , m _° , r cJaf!_ p l ? £ ~ P T ! ! i ?I

ware Men's Convention for the Peo-
ple's Hardware Go.; Inc will be placed
0n sale this week at the same ratio
of reduction in price, as purchased.
Only hjgfy grade machines were
shown at the convention. Lawn Mow-
ers of the mechanism intended to en-
tice the hardware, ttierchant to place
his season's .orders.. Purchasers of
the e ample Law Slower will e
cure a pletidid bargain

People's Hardware Inc
The Red Front Store

(Succe or to Hawfcm Hardware )

d Harness
be t Van

\ •».*• a d v i

Mrs. Lora White Kesler,
teacher of elocution in the high
schgol, will begin rehearsals of this
play directly after the prize speaking
contest.

Miss Nancy Cook, supervisor of
drawing and handwork in our city
schools, will be in charge of the nor-
mal a>t work—including clay mod-
elling, basketry, brass, copper,' and
leather work, and jewelry, also man-
ual training in woodwork, at the Syra-
cuse Umver ity Summer School which
i to be in e ion Xyly 6 to August 14.

n W
Mr 1 u I f

^td'*Fjl"<5-;Exting'urshers loWteirypur
' aut«j«$^*>er cent.̂ gteg^

was absent

Reception Tendered.

An inforftial reception was tendered
Rev. and . l l rs . G- W- Wellburn on
the evening- of May 6th by the Ladies'
Aid and the Monthly Missionary Tea
Committee; Mrs. Lake and Miss Lee
acting as joint chairmen.

Among the pleasantries of the even-
ing was the presentation of a chest of
silver, the gift of the congregation
to Rev. and Mrs. Wellburn, and which
was -received in a heartfelt j n a n n e r

with gracious words by the retiring
pastor and his wife.

Dr. Gladman was nexr^ntroduced
and in well- chosen words voiced the
sentiment of appreciation so general
for the loyal service given, and also
the regret in the departure of Rev.
•and .Mrs. Wellburn. The following
resolutions were read and adopted by
unanimous vote:

Be it resolved: That we, the mem-
bers of Presbyterian Church and-con- ( c e

gregation and friends, hereby wish to t o t h e M a r y L_ Osborne~p7o>erty»
express to Mr. Wcllburn and his es- £ a s t Broadway and 4th street.

BOARD ORD
PRELIMIN

President Stevenson „ „,„ .*.».
from Monday night's meeting-"'of>n,f^r.
Board of Public Works and the I&j^lj^1

devolved upon Commissioners Sp'ett^/-
cer and Garrett. ; "%y.

A resolution was offered and ••c&xtf/',
ried relative to sidewalks, curbs arift;
gutters in Buffalo street between 2df'
and 3d. The City Engineer being jn~-."
structed to give grades and no^jctfsj
will be served by the City ClerkrUP<>#{
the property owners. In Buffalo;!-!
street the curb line will begin two*/"
feet from the curb. •'••'.

Another resolution was carried, thai;!;
it was the sense of the Board"that1:'•t̂ -i:
cement walk should be laid adjaeehJ-.

p u and his es
timable family our sincere and heart-
felt regret at their departure from
among us; but, recognizing the fact

h b

y re
By Mr. Spencer—That idewalfc

lines in Emery street east of 7th be
xed, the outsrde line to be 14 feetthat they have been called to a wider -f""' I n e o n t s « * »ne to be 14 feet

fi*M n{ ,wfMin,»ce n«^ = „ „ ; u:~u from c e i i t e r o f street and two feety a d to a wider

field of usefulness and service,' which, further development and spirit- fecMn °wid"h!

reet and two feet
inside of curb, the walks to be five
f i

ual growth with increasing capacity
to serve. While we would fain have
them with us, we would not
them pass by the door of opportunity
or refuse the call to greater duty, but
on the contrary we wish them the
fullest hapiness in their new- home
and abounding success and God given
strength in their new work.

Whereas, The Second Presbyterian
Church of Ccranton has extended a
call to Mr. Wellburn and,

Whereas, We the friends of Mr.
Wellburn in the First Presbyterian
Church and in other churches of Ful-
ton are acutely sensible of our great
loss in his departure to another city.

Hospital Report.

The Hospital gratefully acknowl-
edges the following donations for
April, 1914: 2 bottles extract, Mrs.
D. R. Waterman; chili sauce, canned
fruit and jelly, Mrs. B. J. McKinstry.
20K yds. toweling, $2.13; 9*/2 yds.
sheeting, $1.88; 5 yds. tubing, $1.12;
2 clothes baskets, $1.80; mattress cov-
ers, $15.00; 9 bats cotton, $1.23; 10
yds. muslin, .75; total $22.91.

Woman's Auxiliary: basket of gro-
ceries, Mrs. George Webb, Mrs. T. H.
Webb, Mrs. Marion Johnson, Mrs. C.
M. Alien, Mrs. Frank Dilts.

Visiting Nurse report for April:
Mrs. I. Achilli, $1.00; Mrs. Adelbert

Tucker, $1.00; Mrs. W. R. Hamilton,
$1.00; Mrs. C. M. Allen, $1.00; Mrs.
V. C. Lewis, $1.00; Mrs. J. C. O'Brien;
$1.00;. Miss Eunice Sisson, $1.00; col-
lected from patients, $10.00; total $17,-
00. Amount in treasury, April 15,
$116.00; Nurse salary for April, $40.;
amount in treasury May 1st, $93.99.

Sarah E. True, Treasurer.

Reply to "Citizen" Deferred.

One of the city's well known busi-
ness men called at The Times office
one day last week to engage a few
inches of space, in which he could
make reply to just a few of the state-
ments contained in the communica-
tion printed in last week's paper and
signed "Citizen." The gentleman con-
veyed the information that "Citizen's
letters have contained numerous mis-
leading thoughts that should not be
allowed to pass unrefuted. The nec-
essary space was accorded the gentle-
man, but at the hour of going to press
he decided to postpone for one week
the publication of his letter.

Eva Predell Still Missing.

Nothing as yet has been cleared up
regarding the mysterious disappear-
ance of Eva Predell, who lived with

By -Mr. Spencer—That grades be:
given for sidewalks by the City En-r

nave g j n e e r a r i (] notices served upon prop-
erty owners in Cayuga street, be-
tween 7th and 8th. The same order
applies also to Lyons street between
1st and 2d street and Seneca street be-
tween 6th and 7th.

A resolution was carried returning'
to E. J. Shem $127.12, a portion of

per cent, retained on sewer con-
tract of 1913, final estimate, A bal-
ance of 15 per cent, is retained for re-
pair of Hannibal street pavement. The
City Engineer was instructed to give
grade to John Dyer, 167 West 2d
street. Mr. Dyer wants to pave his
"dewalk.

By Mr. Garrett—City to connect
sewer from main in street to within
10 feet of surface at 308 Leitch street.
Oren Clark will be given grade for
sidewalk at 266 North 6th street.

An echo of the recent lighting con-
troversy was heard when Mr. Spencer
offered a resolution which accepts the
bond of the Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co. and returns the $5,000
check left with the city at the time of
granting the lighting contract. An-
other resolution by Mr. Spencer ask;
ing that the City Attorney endeavor
to get a stipulation in the dkse o£.

tion without costs to either parly to •
the injunction.

For fear that property owners may
object to erecting poles inside the
curb lines in streets to be occupied by
the lighting company, and to relieve
possible embarrassment, a resolution
was carried authorizing the placing
of all poles inside and next to the
curb.

Oldest Woman In County.

her mother in Utica street. Early 1 ° ! e ° a t
f ' "

e a f ?*?'• ™%n" m ° t n "
last Tuesday evening the girl, who d i e d " 9 8 ' A b r o t h e r - F r a n k R u s h "
was about 17 years old* left her moth-
er's home to post a letter. There is
an opinion abroad that Eva has not
left the cit̂ -, but is making herself
at home and comfortSble wiflf"cer-
tain ones in the foreign population.
The mother and daughter moved here
recently from Gloversville.

Mrs. Minnie Bealls.

Mrs. Minnie Bealls, whose remains
will be buried this (Wednesday) af-
ternoon in Mt. Adnah cemetery, was
a former resident of the city. She was
45 years old and the wife of D. L.
Bealls. Mrs. Bealls died in Sidney,
N. Y. She leaves in addition to her
husband, her father, William Hodges

Mrs. Mary Flett of Phoenix, is pre-
paring to observe her \02d~ birthday
on July 15. She is very active at
present and not only assists in house-
hold work but orders groceries and
performs other duties. Two years ago
she suffered an attack of typhoid fever
but recovered and appeared none the
worse for her sickness.

Mrs. Flett has a remarkable memory
and recalls many incidents of nearly
a century ago. She was born in Que-
bec in 1812 and was brought to Phoe-
nix by her parents when she was
nine years old.

5he recalls that the family lived
in a log cabin and that frequently by
looking from the windows the chil-
could see wolves, and other wild ani-
mals prowling around the house. •<?

Mrs. Flett married when she was
but fifteen years old. Her husband
died at the age of 97, and her mother

low, lives in Syracuse, aged 97 years.
Mrs- Flett had eleven children, eight
of whom are living, also there are
twenty grandchildren and fifteen
great-grand-children. The children
•are three daughters, Mrs. Libby Hoar
of Fulton an:d Mrs. Helen French and
Mrs- Mary Starks of Syracuse, and
five sons, Alexander Flett of Oswe-
go, Frank Flett of Fulton, Charles
Flett of Fulton, and Albert and Lake
Flett of Phoenix, with, whom ihe
lives.

Hunter Arms Closed.

The announcement was made Tues-
day afternoon that for the balance of
this week the entire plant of the Hun

nusoana, ner xainer, wmiam nouges i <-"« ••*•*»> "•<- «.,^.«Ub v. „„. „„„-
of Volney, and one sister, Mrs. Henry] ter Arms Company will be closed for
of Volney, a d
Davis of Mexico.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sadler.

Miss Elizabeth Sadler, principal of
the Oak street school, was called to
Oswego Tuesday morning on ac-
count of the de,ath of her mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Sadler, who was 68 years
old. Death :caime before medical aid
could be sunimoned. Miss Sadler has;
the sympathy, of the entire school
faculty.'/... . ,

Ali;^u^bjer Thtfs—Baby Cab, Auto,All Rubber T
wagOn, H y d e

res—Baby Cab, Auto
Van Wagenen, Inc

„ . . purpose of taking a general in-
ventory. The* plant has been running
five days a week for about one month.

Mexico Election a Tie.
_f • - • i

A special village election was heltf'i
Tuesday in Mexico to vote on the,;
xLuestibii of Taising $6,000 more-fpt-jt
the completion of the water ivories
system; The result was a tifr--187:j
votes, cast, 7 spoiled; 90 for an<t;9OJj
.against. . - :!"i:'':-:i:4vv,:';i-:i.
• .-;;•••; • • . ' . . ' • ' . ' • • • . . I I I - . r,.., ':;?v^-;'yii':-^

i
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OPINIONS.

It is time that State Governments
generally should recognize the futility
Of using the militia in connection with
strikes and other labor troubles. That
$ort of service is naturally objection-
able to a guard organized for quite
different purposes. The militia units
are too large for the sort of work re-
quired, and every mobilization costs a
good deal too much. On the $1,000,-
000 spent without practical results in
Colorado an adequate mounted con-
stabulary could have been maintained
for at least two or three years. A
trained force would have been avail-
able for any emergency at a moment's
notice, and the mere fact of its readi-
ness would have greatly deterred riot-
ers and instigators of private war.
Pennsylvania's experience with its
constabulary is a striking lesson fpr
.all other States. New York needs
such a body just as much as Colorado
,4oes. So long as we rely on the
cumbersome, unnatural militia muster
for the preservation of order in time
of labor conflicts'we are wasting mon-
ey and taking unnecessary chances of
destruction of property and loss of
life.—New York Tribune.

The real secret of the success of
Federal troops in dealing with such
emergencies as have arisen in Colo-
rado, in their neutral attitude. The
militia is too near the scene of the
controversy to be disinterested, and
serves rather to intensify bitterness
and1 prolong disorder. The remoteness
of regulars from disputes makes
them invariably impartial and order is

..enforced whether it applies to law-
breaking employers or employed.
Pennsylvania's experience with the
State constabulary proves the superi-
ority of an armed force, under the di-
rection of a central authority and re-
moved completely from local sym-
pathies and prejudices. The degree of
enmity displayed toward the State
pplice by spme of the labor lead-
ers is a measure of their efficiency, and
merely proves how superior they have
proved as the defenders of law and
order to either local police or militia-
men lacking discipline and training.—
Public Ledger.

One great difference between out-
door air and indoor air is that the first
circulates freely and the second is
stagnant. Another difference is that
floods of sunshine constantly cleanse
outdoor air of its impurities, but most
rooms get very little of that useful
commodity. Many persons who visit
the physician with complaints of poor
digestion and aniernia, declare that
they are active all day long, and that
going out for walks is th'e last thing
they need. .

They may be right about the amount
of exercise they get, but people con-
stantly fall sick in spite of plenty of
exercise in the house, and get well
again with a little outdoor exercise. A
certain amount of active work about

SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS.
Sunday amu ements have been eve a point of contention There are

many opinions as to the proper soluti n of juat how to enforce the laws of
the land—all of them well meant, but none, perhaps, quite close enough to
the real issue to settle once and for all the deep, deep question. ,. y

Millions of good people believe in the strict enforcement of the old
"blue" or Puritanical laws; and that under no conditions or circumstances
should one be permitted to indulge in any form of relaxation that does, not
embody religious teachings. They prefer to show no quarter for. the one
who crosses their views. • '•. f..

After years of fighting the opponents are no closer than they want to be.
There is no improvement in the situation, and there can be none until those
twin sisters—Sympathy and Imagination work their way into the hearts of all
men. ' . .

Law after law bearing on the observance of the Lord's day may be en-
forced, btft the man wlio wants "to do on Sunday just what he pleases"
remainsw,,convinced that no bond of sympathy exists between the enforcer
and himself. If we take from him the form of recreation he enjoys, nine
times out of ten he will seek another form of amusement that does not meet
with the approval of his censor. It is the old, old question of prohibition not
being prohibitive. '

But if our hearts could go out to all men: the high, the low, the rich,
the poor, the learned, the unlearned, the wise, the foolish—to be with-them
all, then we could comprehend the man who "wants to spend Sunday as he
pleases," and he could understand us. We must touch the touchstone-
Sympathy, which is the open sesame of the hardest of hearts.

If we take from the man who works all week that he may on Sunday
enjoy the amusements that we enjoy on other days, without giving him
something as.good or better, we are lacking in sympathy for his station in
life; we are not putting ourselves in the other man's place, and we should
not wonder why he thinks certain things and does certain deeds.

It is indeed a great pity that so many women and men fail to find
gratifying Sunday amusements elsewhere than in the picture shows, but such
is the case. It may or may not be their fault that they do not get enjoy-
ment elsewhere, but we have to realize that most of us are creatures of
environment. If we do not realize this point we cannot expect the other
men to feel one iota of an ounce of sympathy for us.

If we must tear down, let us first build the substitute and build it quick..

a house is good for every one, but
there ought to be some daily outdoor
life as well.

It does not follow that that outdoor
fife ought to include violent exercise,
or even any exercise at all. Why
should the house mother be told that
ihe cannot keep well unless she dress-

es up in walking clothes and takes a
long walk after a fatiguing morning
of phycical labor in the house? Tired
people should do their resting in the
open air. There are very few days in
the year when a person who is warmly
wrapped up cannot sit with comfort
i a sheltered sunrly corner. Every
ne knows how babies thrive when

they take their naps outdoors; the
principle applies to the adult also.

It is amatter of scientific record
that people whose occupation obliges
them to sit in the open air—such as
market women, attendants at fruit
stands and newspaper sellers—are ro-
bust people, who do not take cold
easily. Yet it is probable that few
people take less exercise.

Let it be understood that this is
not at all an argument against physic-
al exercise. That is not only excel-
lent, but in mostcases necessary. But
you need not forego both air and ex->
ercise because you cannot convenient-
ly have both; open-air life without
exercise is much more healthful than
ndoorl ife with it.—Youth's Compan-
,on.

HOW'S THIS.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward fo'r any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J . Cheney; & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hal's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

LOCAL

LONG

DISTANCE
TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES TO PRINTER
M a y 1 5 t h

Special Notice is given that the Local Telephone
Directory will close to the public May 15th.

Our public is requested to make early arrange-
ments for the new book.

NOW is the time to have that telephone placed in
your home and be listed in the new book The COST
is LESS pm FIVE CENTS PER DAY

Deaths Not Due to Vaccination,

The State Department of Health
iias investigated statements which
have appeared in certain newspapers
that two school teachers vaccinated
against small-pox in Niagara Falls
ind a militiaman vaccinated against
typhoid fever in New York City had
died as a result of inoculation and
"inds the rumors false in each case.

Dr. Linsly R. Williams, Deputy
Commissioner of Health, says; that
investigation by the Department re-
vealed the fact that only one teacher
?mp"loyed at Niagara Falls died last
winter. Examination of the body by
representatives of the Health Depart-
ment showed no evidence that vac-
:ination had the least relation.to her
death. She died of chronic Bright's
disease as originally stated by her
attending physician.

Dr. S. S. Goldwater, Health Com-
missioner of New York City, reports
that Clarence E. Pantzer of the 13th
Regiment National Guard, who was
alleged to have died of typhoid fever
ollowing a typhoid vaccination given

three months before, actually died of
a malignant endocarditis and • gen-
;ral sepsis. Neither of these causes
>f death had the slightest relation to
:his vaccination.

In correcting the false statements,
regarding the effects of vaccination,
the State Department of Health takes
occasion to counsel the people of the
State not already protected by vaccin-
ation against smallpox and typhoid
fever to secure this protection at the
earliest possible date. New cases of
smallpox are being reported from
Genesee and Chatauqua Counties and
from New York City. The typhoid'
fever season also is approaching.
These two facts, the Department says,
emphasize the necessity for securing
the safe and efficient protection of
vaccination against these two dis-

CITY AND TOWN
IMPROVEMENTS

What cities have fought the fiy? It
would be easier to name the cities
that have not. The entire subject has
been- of very recent development.
Once the Status of the deadly fly was
known and .the public informed com-
munities took up the work with spon-
taneous enthusiasm. Vigorous and
aggresive campaigns developed almost
over night and the first year witness-
ed the United States fighting the fly.
In every community the results were
wonderful. Fly ridden cities became
fly free and sanitary as if by magic.
Death rates dropped and, in many
cases, fiy born diseases practically dis-
appeared.

Weir. Kan., was among the first to
hear the call. Here the Boy Scouts,
at the suggestion of one of their num-
ber, took up the work. They pros-
ecuted it systematically, aroused the
enthusiasm and the co-operation of
the citizens, and to-day Weir boasts
that it is the cleanest and the health-
iest city in America. In Washington,
D. C, the fight was led by a news-
paper, the Evening Star. With the
help of the Health Department of the
Associated Charities and of a few
public spirited citizens this paper won.
In Boston the women came to the
rescue. The Woman's Municipal
League in 1911 started the work and
they have kept it up ever since. In
fact some of the most effective cam-
paigns against the fly have been con-
ducted by the women's organizations.
The Women's Civic League of Balti-
more, pressing into service the Balti-
more Sun, the Children's Playground
Association, the Infant Mortality As-
sociation and the Board of Health
cleaned up Baltimore—with the in-
evitable results.

Wilmington, N. C, under the lead-
ership of its health officer, conduct-
ed one of the most successful cam-
paigns. Here there was opposition
from "conservative citizens" who
maintained their right to do as they
wished' on their own premises. How-
ever, the "conservative" citizens were
overruled with the result that Wil-
mington, N. C. .which-was a culture
ground of typhoid, has practically
wiped out that disease.

Cleveland, O., is the most recent
example of what a thorough campaign
will do. Cleveland, a city of over
500,000 inhabitants, is to-day a flyless
:ity.

Ottawa, Canada, used the Boy
scouts. The Woman's Club of Spen-
:er, la., took the mater in hand. Chi-
cago is on the war path, while New
York City is the home of the move-

lent.

New York Crops.

A report just issued by the Bureau
of Statistics of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, in co-opera-
tion with the Weather Bureau, gives
the following information as to con-
ditions in New York State on May 1:

The condition of winter wheat was
95, as compared with a 10-year aver-
age of 87. The estimated yield is 7,-
520,000 bushels as against 6,800,000 in
1913. The condition of rye was 92, as
compared with a 10-year average of

!. The condition of meadows was
>, which is the 10-year average. The

condition of pastures was 82, as com-
pared with a 10-year average of 85.

The per cent, of spring plowing
done on May 1 was 41, as compare
with a 10-year average of 45. The
per cent, of spring planting done was
9, as compared with a 10-year average
of 24.

On May 1 there were 643,000 tons
of the old hay crop on farms, as com-
pared with 826,000 tons on the corre-
sponding date last year and 337,000
tons in 1912.

The Board of Directors of the
Chamber of Commerce, Frankfort, N.
Y., believe that before advertising
Frankfort as an ideal town it should
be thoroughly cleaned up and so the
Board of Directors have selected two
days, May 22 and 23, as "clean-up
lays," on which days it is hoped that
very resident of the village will de-
•ote some time and effort to clean

and beautify their home town. This
work will be under the direction of
the Executive Committee of the
:hamber and the Committee on Civic
Welfare. A prize of $2.50 in gold is
ffered to the student of the Frank-

'ort schools-who can suggest the best
slogan for "clean up days." A sub-
:ommittee of the Executive Commit-
:ee will judge the slogans and award
:he prize.

SAVE YOUR
PAPERS

For the Hospital
THEY WILL BE COLLECTED

Saturday, May 16
Ram or Shine

PLACE THEM EARLY, WHERE
THEY CAN BE SEEN FROM

THE STREET

Clean-up week is on in Herkimer
and signs advising- cleaning up are
scattered throughout the village. The
will be a bee on old papers and mag-
azines, and these will be collected and
disposed of for the benefit of the
Emergency Hospital. The boys of the
schools will assist in collecting the
papers.

Rome Caught the Fever.
A final trip of inspection to see the

good work that has been accomplished
was made by various committees in
automobiles and from the expressions
of approval, clean-up day has been an
entire success. A most pleasing fea-
ture is the fact that the foreign sec-
tions of the city seemed to have
caught the spirit better than some of
the other sections.

Road to be Resurfaced.

John N. Carlisle, Commissioner of
Highways, has advertised for propos-
als for the resurfacing of the Minetto-
Fulton county highway, No.v 451,
which is to be resurfaced with bit-
uminous macadam, to be guaranteed
by the contractor for a period of three
years; also for the resurfacing of the
Syracuse-Watertown county highway
No. 278, which is to be treated' with
a surface application of bituminous
material "A".

Child Cross? Feverish? Sick?
A cross, feverish, listless child, with

coated tongue, pale, doesn't sleep;
eats sometimes very little, then again
ravenously; stomach SOUP; i breath
fetid p iin in stbm ich with' di rrhca
grind ttUh whiU a lecp, and tart
up with terror-—all ug^e t a Worm
Killer— ometlung that expels worm ,
and almo t e\eiv child ha them
Get a box to day Start at once
You, won't have to coax, as Kickapoo
WormvKiller is a candy confection
Expel the worms, the cause of your
ilull) b iruulrii &> D

House Cleaning Time
calls for various new furnishings to make the home comtor- '
table and eqsy. A new rug or runner tor the hall, perhaps a
pair 6t curtains for the living room or bedroom, oit may be
some other room needs linoleum, if so as usual we are at
your service with the right merchandise at the lowest possi-
ble price, •.

Administer Rngs, 8.3x10.6, also
9x12 feet. Beautiful soft toned
patterns and colorings, 8.3x10.6

".'. $17.50 and $22.50
9x12 feet $18.50 ana $24.00

Hoyal Wilton Bugs, usually sell-
ing at $45, exquisite patterns and
colorings. Special values at

• • • $29.50

Special purchase of Axminster Rugs, size 27 by 54 inches in
handsome floral and Oriental designs, many of which are
exact copies of high priced Royal Wilton designs. Special
selling at only

Velvet Brnssels Rugs in floral and
Oriental designs, size 9x12 feet.
Special at $17.50 and $19.50

Crex Bugs make ideal floor cover-
ing for summer. Woven from
natural grass, skilfully dyed, with
borders. Various sizes. Prices
..98c, $2.98, $4.98, $7.50, $9.50

Crex Matting, 3 6 inches wide..45c
With dainty border, the yard 65c

Porch Shades, made 'of split bam-
boo, weather side out, make the
porch cool and shady.

8x10 size $2.25
8x8 size $1.98

Curtain Scrim, in many dainty
colors and patterns, regular value
25c; special at 12c

Silkalines, choice array of colors
and dainty patterns, only. .12}£c

Cretonnes, all colors, and pat-
terns you could wish for. Prices

15c, 20c, 29c, 89c

Net Curtains in white or ecru,
Renaisance borders and scroll pat-
terns. Special, the pair . . .$2 .50.

Marie Antoinette Captains, in white
only; special, pair $3.95

Irish Point Curtains, fine quality,
choice of white or ecru. Special-
ly priced at $8.05 and $5.95

Brass Curtain Rods, curved ends.
Special only j O c

Rag Rngs, size 24x36 inches like
"mother used to make." Special
only 3 9 c

Inlaid Linoleums, best kind for
hard service and wear. Prices the
square yard 08c to $1.50

Stair Pads, special at . . . . . . 10c

J. C. O'BRIEN

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

WE ARE SELLING THE FINEST

BUTTER
FOR 35c PER POUND

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

Spring and Summer Fashions
Now on Display

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

, GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

H. LEBNANY
2 1 1-2 S. Second St. Opp^O. & W. Station Fulton

Rowe Short $4,126.70.

State Comptroller Sohmer on
Thursday gave out a report stating
that as the result of an investigation
started on March 6th, there is an ap-
parent shortage of $4,126.70 in the ac-
counts of former Supervisor Rowe, of
Volney; that Collector Sylvanus Stew-
art is apparently $119 short in his col-
lection of dog tax and that the Town
Board had been amiss in its duty in
auditing the town accounts. The re-
port covers the years since 1910 and
in the summary on the alleged short-
age of Mr. Rowe are the following
items: On audit by Town Board, im-
proper totals being given io affect a
balance, $683,41; shortage highway ac-
count, 1910, $104.39; 1911, $459; 1912,
$100; 1913, $42.88; shortage on money
received from Fulton City Chamber-
lain on railroad bonds, 1912, $241.91;
1913, $7.13; highway accounts $108.12-;
school tax money, $48; dog tax on
collector's ^alleged statement, $228;
shortage on school tax money, $48;
dog tax on certificate of indebted-
ness, alleged to have been cashed at
the Citi/cni National Bink Fulton
three in number $8"160, $195 and
$4125

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

ANIV EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

THE FULTON FLOWER SHOP.
. . Plants, Cut 'Flowers and Floral . .

Designs.
Decorations of all Kinds.

THEO. FOEDERER,
7 S. Second St., Fulton, N. Y.

, H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S
On Hand Always

fl South Second St. Fulton

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Ever Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S Second St. Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 3519.
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ENTIRE STOCK
at

ONE-FOURTH OFF
LIQUIDATION SALE ENTIRE STOCK

at

ONE-FOURTH OFF

STORE WILL BE CLOS-
ED ALL DAY WEDNES-
DAY, MAY 13, TO AR-
RANGE STOCK. M. KATZ & CO. DOORS WILL BE OPEN-

ED THURSDAY, MAY 14th,

AT. 9 A. M. SHARP-

Business to Dissolve Co. Partnership
Straight From the Shoulder
After eighteen years of honorable, straightfor-

ward dealing in Fulton, and in Gloversville nearly 7
years, we cannot and jwill not allow our good name to
be smirched now or at any other time. All original-
price markings will not be erased, and % W'M De al-
lowed off our regular prices. Our only aim, to close
out every vestige of our stocks so that we may liquid-
ate and pay off our retiring partner. . ,

Respectfully yours. M. KATZ & CO.

ACTUAL SAVING OF
25c ON EVERY DOLLAR

INVESTED

A Great Opportunity for the Public
It is purely a bona fide offer easily understood

There is reason for this sale. Not a flimsy one, made
up for the occasion. You will find that it is some-
thing more than an ordinary sale. It is an opportunity
—a chance—an occasion whereby those who are wise
enough to take advantage of it are going to profit inv
mensely. Every asset of M. Katz & Co.'s. Depart-
ment Store must be turned into cash without delay.

WATCH! LARGE CIRCULARS FOR ANNOUNCEMENT

WANTED—25 Salesladies, 2 Cashiers and 4 Wrappers. Apply at Store at once

1-4 OFF M. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

63 and 65 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y. Store at Gloversville

1-4 OFF

^ m

MT. PLEASANT. SOUTH GRANBY.

Eugene Bartlett was in Pulaski on
'Wednesday.

Mrs. Earl Rowlee is seriously ill,
Dr. Cusack attends her.

Mrs. Sarah Gibbons and children
are entertaining the.measles.

Mrs. Helen Wright is spending a
few weeks at Truman Grant's.

Mrs., Lydia Osborne was the week-
end guest of Mrs. Lillian Grant.

Mrs, Rose Bartlett and Mrs. Eva
O)le were in Syracuse recently,

Mr. and Mrs. Reilly Harding were
•week-end -guests at Willis Streeter's.

Earl Rowlee has purchased a new
engine for his mill and threshing ma-
chine.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynde of Oswego
Town, were recent guests at Edward
Grant's.

Volkert Vant has purchased a hand-
some team of horses of Edward Tice
•of Volney Center. , ' ̂

Mr. and Mrs. Harriion Rockwood
.and children visited her brother, Fred
Foster, in Granby, recently.

Rev. Mr. Greenfield, a secretary of
the conference will preach here Sun-
day, May 17, at the usual hour.

Mrs. Georgie Cooper and son Alva,
-of Syracuse, were week-end guests of
:fcer neice, Mrs. Fred Osborne.

. Miss Jennie Sykes of Wanakena,
•visited Mrs. Harmon Kockford, Mrs.
Harriet Foster and Mrs..'Sarah* Gib*

i'feons last week.
Mrs. Harriet Foster was called to

»,<jranby by the serious illness of her
• son/Ffed, who is somewhat improved
at the present writing

Mr. and Mrs. Cass Hill and Mrs
V V. Vant were called to Fulton on
Friday by the serious illness of their
sister, Miss Jessie Hill

The L A S . will meet with Mrs
Isa Myers on Wednesday, May 20, at
2 o'clock. A large attendance is de-
sired and comfortables are to be tied.

James Howard, a trustee in the
•<jreenman district, has hired Muriel
Bartlett as teacher. Cass HiHas,
trustee in Rowlee district has hired
Elizabeth Hum anil Frank Simons
Luddington district will have Eliza-
beth Garrison for a teacher. Miss
-Garrison has taught several years
there and has given satisfaction.

CASTORIA
For Infants and ChiUtea

In Use For Over 30 Years
«ifuM«

Ernest Lake visited his parents Sun-
day.

Harlow Stege is working for Fred
Ware.

Mrs. Sadie Cook was in Liverpool
Sunday.

Leonard Deny is driving one of the
milk teams.

Myron Degroff, Baldwinsville was
in town Saturday.

Mrs. Hannah Stewart is visiting at
her son's, Daniel Stewart's.

Fishing is now the order of the day
by the small boys at the mill creek.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampttian is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Lois Cook in Fulton.

Arbor day was observed at the
school Friday and an elm tree plant-
ed.

Myrtis Cook spent Friday and Sat-
urday with her aunt, Mrs. Lottie Aus-
tin.

Ray Smith and his wife were Sun-
day guests of his father, Charles
Smith.

Herman Austin' visited his parents
and his brother Roey, the last of the
week.

Mr. G. Groqhan and family attended
the funeral of a nephew in Solvay
Friday.

Mrs. Bessie Garfett and children
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
low Sperbeck.

Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Palmer, Ful-
ton, were Sunday guests at Mr. J. O.
Dickenson'a.

Mr. Fred WHcox bought the Frank
Larnson place which was sold Satur-
day at auction.

The funeral of Mrs. Wilder was
held at the.house at two o'clock Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr Kroag and Mr. Armstrong were
in town Friday in the interest of the
Keystone Dairy Company

Mr. Harlow Sperbeck is haying
some repairing done on his house,
Floyd Coates is doing the work

Mrs Loren P. Austin from Detroif
visited her grandparents, ^ Mr.: and
Mrs L T Austin, Saturday and spent
Sunday with her uncle Roey Austin
and wife.

At the annual school meeting Tues-
day night the same officers were' re-
elected, and Mrs Ptngree, who ha
been a very efficient teacher* wijl have
the school another jye&r, Mrs Dan-
iel Stewart was elected trustee in fhe
Fulith X J U listi'Li H * J i
In t i T u111 as itf

Mi i Ml Mr J 1 l i v l j i] M u
ine in ir clusin- Mr in 1 M Will
T l ] lu.> ire fiom LIUII">»S '

Mr. Taylor's people come from. They
have purchased a farm on the state
road between Bowens Corners and
Fulton and expect to settle and make
their home there.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin attended
the reunion last Wednesday of Co. E.
and H. 24th Regiment. That was
the first company going from Fulton
fifty-three years ago. There were only
six members of the Regiment there
and one of them, William Allen of
Michigan, had never met with them
since the war. Captain Taylor of
Co. H., asked this man his name and
Co. He said, "Co. H," and told his
name and the captain said, "Allen,
that was the first name on the list."
He repeated the roll call from A to W
in alphabetical order. Mr. Allen said,
"That is right and the first time I
have heard the roll call since the war."
Captain Taylor gave some very in-
teresting remarks about Hampton,
Virginia, where he spent the winter.
Those present of the regiment were
Major Ferguson, Ambrose Kellogg,
Lewis Benedict, Captain Charles Tay
lor, Thomas Coles and William Al-
len. The visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Austin, Mrs. Chiler, Mrs. Mos-
ier, Mrs. La Porte, Mrs. Wolever. Mrs.
Chiler accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Austin home and will, spend a few
days there.

NORTH
Mrs. Charles Van Wormer has been

quite ill for the past week.
Prayer meeting is to be held on

Wednesday evening of this! week.
•Mrs. Mary Hart spent a few days

last week with her sister, Mrs. Will-
iam West . • '

Addisqn HaU- went to Ogdensburg
recently, accompanied by his son,
Earnest of -Fulton.

Richard Cunningham, who is work-
ing at Detnster> called on friends and
relatives in,.town on-Sujld&y.

Mi s Alice HaU of Fulton, accom-
panied by Mi s Rose Broadwell were

^Sunday guests at F A Hall'
Mr â nd M s . Arthur, Rogers of

0 wegb, called on her aunt, Mr M
A Wilber on Sunday, Ma 3

The L A S is to meet Wednesday?
Ma 20, at the home of Mr and Mrs.
R C Coe Ever-yone is cordially in-
vited to attend.

At the annual sfchoOl meeting the
following ofheets were elected H C
Stevens, trustee ( e elected) T E
IngersoU, collector (re-elected) R
1 ( ihrk

11 Sui \ ij ^ch JI \ i t
L ̂ ui (1 ii M li J VV Hi n W i

I tut nfkn* i m<ttint sup in n
I it II my PrciliALH lrt.i-.ircr J

Alice Hall; secretary, Miss Goldie
Sikes; organist, Mrs. William West;
assistant organist, Mrs. George Bat-
tles.

BAIRDS CORNERS.

GILBERTS MILLS.

Will Biddlecum is suffering from
blood poisoning.

Mrs. Ida Collins visited Mrs. Os-
car Coville on Sunday.

Little Ethel Dolbear, who has been
very ill, is recovering.

"Mothers Day" was observed at the
Church on Sunday.

F. M. Blanchard is suffering with
inflammation of the eyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennison visited a'
Granby Center on Sunday.

Mrs. Dj/Frtck was an over-Sunday
guest of/friends in Phoenix.

The t i A. S. will meet in Blanch-
ard's Hall on Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Clark and Mrs.
Sarah Spencer visited at Frank Clark's
on! Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Thompson, Syracuse,!
is spending some time with Mrs. Bel-
le Wheaton, helping to care for an
aunt, Mrs. Betsy Holmes.

Mrs. Betsy Holmes, 78 years old
suffered a shock of paralysis last
Thursday. Although she has rallied,
her- advanced age makes recovery
sc*mewhat doubtful.

GILBERTS MILLS ROAD.

\Mr. Kio was in. Mexico on Saturday
d Sunday.
Flora Munger returned from Ful-

ton, last Monday.
Mi*. Gregg Northrup is having re-

pairs made to his dwelling.
Mrs. A. A, Churchill spent Friday

in Fulton, calling on friends.
Dr. George B. Case of Syracuse was

a tecent caller at his former home.
Mr. Guinup of Sterling, N. Y., was

entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Kio one
day last week.

Mr. Mellon, the purchaser, of the
farm formerly owned by the. late
Slyijn Tyler, has been making many
improvements on the buildings, giv-
ing the place a pleasing appearance.

Indigestion? Can't Eat? No Appetite?
A treatment of Electric Bitters in-

creases your appetite; stops indiges-
tion, you can eat everything. A real
spring tonic for liver, kidney and
stomach troubles. Cleanses your
whole system and you feel fine. Elec-
ttii Ritrcrs did more for Mr. T. D.
i r lc'i* stomach troubles, fchan any
in. li n L 1 e ever tried. Get a bottle
tori n rUi and $100, at your Drug-,
ei t BiiLUen's Arnica Salve for Ec-

Dr. A. M. Wilier from Syracuse
spent last week with his sister, Mrs.
C. D. Palmer.

Miss Lulu Clute from Oswego Nor-
mal'accompanied by her friend, Miss
Lyon, were week-end guests at J . V.
Clute's.

Amelia, wife of Frederick Duger,
died May 5, after a year's illness. She
is survived by her husband, Frederick
Duger and a son and two daughters,
Mr. W. A. Duger of Hoboken, IJ.
J. and Mrs. Harry Lawrence of this
place and Mrs. Frank Brown, of Ly-
sander.

The funeral was largely attended at
her late residence last Friday after-
noon, Mr, T. K. Stebbins officiated.
Interment at Jacksonville cemetery.

Lewis A. HoldenV

DISTRICT NO. 14.

John Cornell called on friends in
this place recently.'

William Stratton entertained ''com-
pany from Fulton over Sunday.

Master Earl Davis spent Sunday
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,
Edward Davis.

John Ashrnpre and wife and Mrs.
Marcia Williams spent Sunday at
John Halstead's.

Mrs. Guy Rumsey is spending the
week in New York with her sister,
Mrs. A. S. Brown.

Mrs. George Crumb is improving in
health. She has been fconfined to her
bed with la grippe.

Arbor day was observed in the
school with apropriate exercises. A
tree was planted an'd a bird house
erected.

For poisoned wounds use Hanford's
Balsam.

PALERMO.

Mr. Charles Lemm "continues critic-
ally ill.

Mrs. C J . Butcher visited friends
at Pennellville last week.

Mrs. John Bough is spending sev-
eral wê k_â with friends at Fulton.,

Mrs. Michael Frawley is kept in-
doors by-an attack of rheumatism

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collin pent
Sunday and Monday with Eugene
Collins and family at Mexico

Miss Maty Frawley of Fultoh is
spending several days at her home
here, helping1 care for her" mother*

Mrs. Betsy Holmes, an old resident
of this town, ,suffered a stroke, of
paralysis on Thur* day la t and lies
n a critical condition

Charles M. Baker.

Our .screen doors are of a strictly
high-grade material and workmanship
and -the price^fout little more that
the1 price asked for doors of inferior
quality which) safe and warp out of
shape. Only slri^tly first-class goods
are dealt in ait the, People's Store, the
Red Front Hardware. adv.

Very Valuable Household Liniment.: '
_ k rs . J. R. Wggs, New HaftfOrd;^
NvvY*' states, "About two years^a&o^::;
I-used'? Chamberlain's Liniment.'wheni-iivi
SMftbring from neuralgia in the.:jtate^yj}:
and it affords Jfte pleasure to ^yjtlutt';^
r have never had anything1.-e^a'l^ct/jVj
i&'V.I 'have since used thU|UiliJ^ti^#^
iprojiinreiiess • and sorraj?si:J:f6Jl'̂ iiii)f̂ pi-
'^riif$''p;^5hduldei-s wittflitget'J^fiijBe^^
•Ml^i^t'^eUeyes ^he^p'^itistSiiitty^^

Lewis A. Holden, 36, died Sunday
afternoon at his home, No. 473 South
Seventh street. He had been em-
ployed for several years in local pa-
per mills.

After the death of his father last
winter, he took charge of a grocery
store in this city formerly conducted
by his father. Mr. Holden has been
ill several months.

Surviving are his wife, his mother^
Mrs. John H. Holden; one daughter.
Miss Selma Irene Holden, and five
sisters, Mrs,. Eugene Kimball, Mrs.
Mina Short, Mrs. Pearl Halstead, Mr
Lillie Ingraham, alt of this city arid,
Mrs. Stella Allen of Syracuse.

Prayer will be said, privately, at the
home at 2 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon, and the funeral held a half hour
later at the State Street Methodist
Chudch. Rev. H. B. Holmes will offir
ciate. Interment will be at Mt, Ad~
nah Cemetery.

Charles M, Baker, son of K arry J .
Baker, died at the family home in
Utica street, Wednesday morning
where for about eight months he has
been ill. Last summer he contracted
tonsilitis and complications followed,

Mr.. Baker, who was but 31 years
old, was well known here and was
a,ctive in affairs about the city He
was identified with the Presb terian
church and was popular in business
and social circles. He was an ardent
sportsman and often enjoy* d the
hunting seasons in the woods He
was associated with his father in the
mgtjxufacture of salve.

The funeral was held Saturday, 2 p.
ni.at the home; Rev. G. W. Well-
burn officiated. Interment was made
at Mt. Adnah. -.. :

 x

Surviving are ,the father, Harry J .
Baker and one sister, Miss Olive Bak-
er of this city. . ; !
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Another Savings Story

Frank §:,Brown (not his real
name) is at real Fulton School Boy
whom niost all of the boys on the
east side know. His father is a
hard working man, earning small
pay* When Frank was 9 years
old heput $5 in the Fulton Savings
Bank. He kept on saving small
amounts as he earned the money.
The largest amount he ever depos-
ited was late last summer when he
had $33.56y, probably his vacation
earnings. He has drawn put only
$15.50, and before his nineteenth
birthday he had saved $530.37
in the FULTON SAVINGS BANK.

There are few healthy boys in
Fulton but could do the same thing
if they would stick to it.

By the way, have you noticed
that F. S. B. stands for Fulton
School Boy and for Fulton Savings
Bank? There should be relation-
ship between the two.

GET A MOTOR BOAT NOW

Designs and Specifications furnished for all kinds of
Motor or Sail Boats, for business or pleasure.

EXPERT ADVICE GIVEN

by

A N T H O N Y J . O L I V E R 167 West 1st N., Fulton, N.Y.

Agent and Designer for M. C. Freeman, Boat Manufacturer

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

When a woman works, she gets a
woman's wage, but when she sins she
gets a man's pay—and then some."—
Hubbard.

Publications on
Municipal Ownership
"I know of no way of judging of the future but by the past"--Patrick Henry

Single Copies
Report of the Syracuse Lighting Commission, advising against the

•construction of a municipal plant'for Syracuse and enumerating
practical objections to the plan (1907) $ -25

Board of Trade Report, opposing construction of municipal light
plant for Camden, N. J . ; 4 pp., , 10

Wisconsin Railroad Commission Report, opposing municipal light
plant for Milwaukee. Relative costs practically discussed 25

Defunct Municipal Lighting Plants, by Arthur Hastings Grant. Ver-
ified, detailed accounts of 211 municipal lighting plants which
have been Bold, leased or abandoned, 62 pp 50

Are Our Municipalities to Become Business Corporations? Strong, -
negative arguments; 7 p p . . . . . . , 05

"Cheap Electricity for All." A copy of the questions and answers
published by the Conservation Commission of the State of New
York, together with a refutation of the points in question by
the Municipal Ownership Publishing Company 10

The Chief Cause of the Failure of Municipal Iklephony in Glasgow,

by V. M. Berthoia......, ^ t b . « i * "'' *29
Concerning Municipal bwnjerihip: jsL '

Back numbers beginning May, 1912; each .25
The British State Telegraphs, by Hugo R. Meyer; a study of a large

foody of civil servants in a democracy; 104 pp..- 1.62
Public Ownership and the Telephone in Great Britian, by Hugo R.

Meyer; restrictions of the industry by the state and the munici-
palities; 404 pp 1.62

The Dangers of Municipal Ownership, by Robert P.JPorter; powerful
arguments against municipal ownership, founded on an exhaust- ,
ive study of conditions in Great Britain 1.94

Municipal and National Trading, by Lord Avebury; 182 pp 1.70
Municipal Ownership. Four lectures delivered at Harvard university

by Major Leonard Darwin. 1.25
Municipal Ownership, by Morgan and Bullock. The Debaters' Hand-

book series; 220 pp ,, 1.08
Cheap Turkey, a story by Ward Macauley 55
Whe,re Socialism Failed, by Stewart Grahame 1.62
The Principles and Methods of Municipal Trading, by Douglas Knoop 3.35
Socialism from the Christian Standpoint, Father Bernard Vaughan,

S. 3.,.. ^ . . . ; 1.50
An Expensive Experiment. The Hydro-Electric Power Commission

of Ontario,, by Reginald Pelham Bolton; 281 pp , 1.25
Where and Why Public Ownership Has Failed, by Yves Guyot 1.63
The State .Railway Muddle in Australia, by Edwin A. Pratt 1.00
Government Ownership of the Railways, by Samuel O. Dunn 1.62

Anv rtf tht*ae publications may be obtained postpaid from

The Municipal Ownership Publishing Company
li En t J8th btrttt New York

Pulpit and Pew

Presbyterian Church Notes.

The Rev. Mr. Snyder of South Da-
kota, who occupied the pulpit at the
First Presbyterian Church on Sunday
will again give his service on next
Sunday.

Rev. G. W. Wellhurn will be. in
Charge of the prayer meeting for
Thursday evening.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Reading room open .from 3
to 5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"Mortals and Immortals." Mrs. Har-
ry Allen, first reader; Mrs. Noah Mer-
riam second reader. You will be wel-
come.

First Baptist Church.

Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D., Pastor.
The regular monthly Missionary

meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. William Sylvester, Oneida st.,
on Wednesday evening, May .20, at
2:30. Tea will be served at 5:30.

The prayer meeting this week will
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Boigeol, Oneida street, Thursday
evening, 7:30. All are welcome.

The regular services will be held
on Sunday morning at Odd Fellows
temple; evening at First Presbyterian
church.

The services are as follows: Dea-
cons' prUyer service, 10 a. m.; preach-
ing service, 10:30. Subject of sermon,
'Fortifying Life." Bible school, 12

m; Christian Endeavor, 6:45 at Pres-
byterian church; evening worship.
7:30. Subject of sermon, "God deal-
ng with us as with sons."

State Street Church.

A fine attendance of boys, at the
Scout meeting Monday evening, A
number of new names proposed for
membership.

The Y. P. BVs of the city held
their monthly meeting in the chapel
of the church Thursday evening. A
very interesting program was carried
out.

Monthly meeting of the Aid Society
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Fred Haskins, Maple Ave.

Mid-week service Thursday even-
ng. This is a service that will in-
erest you, come and enjoy it with

us.
Services Sunday, May 17, will be

as follows: Morning service at 10:30.
Subject "Net Mending." Bible school
~2; Junior League 6:30; Anniversary
service. Mrs. F. Vogelsang leader..
Public service at 7:30. It is our de- ••
sire to make these services so inter- j
esting and attractive that every merri-
er of the church and congregation

with their families will count it a
privilege to spend a little time every
Sabbath in the house of worship. This
can be done if we do our part. A '
welcome for you who are strangers
or without a church home.

First Methodist Church.

The Thursday night topic will be
Church Eusiness from the Standpoint

of the Official Board." There will be
symposium of five minutes each

by lay officials on "The Relation of
Church Business to the Spiritual
Life." "Whose Business It It?" "How
Should It Ee Done?" etc. Music by
Brotherhood choir.

Epworth League silver jubilee an-
niversary social Friday niĝ ht in
Brotherhood rooms. "A combination
of History, Mystery and Fun." The
Epworth League of the State street
church are extended a special invita-
tion, and all young people are heartily
welcome. The program is a surprise.

Sunday will be observed as "All
Young People's Day," the occasion of
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
irganization of the Epworth League.

In the morning at 10:30 the pastor
will speak on "Youth and the Christ-
an Adventure." • At ,'<S:-30 p. m., a
silver anniversary) rafly ^service in the
League rooms, and at 7.30 the Anni-
ersary Jubilee program with parts by

the young people and a talk by the
pastor illustrated by the stereopticon.
All are welcome.

There's economy'too, in buying- the
kind of sjioes we sell; they outwear

o pairs of the cheaper made shoes.
Try a pair. Morton & Shattuck. adv.

Folley—Sennett.

were received by friends of
Mr/and Mrs. M.E. Sennett on Mon-
day announcing the marriage ol their
daughter, Miss Laura Margaret, to
E..B. Folley of Syracuse, who is iden-
tified with the American Radiator
company of that city. The wedding
occurred in New York where the bride
has been an instructor in' the public
schools since her graduation from the
Oswego Normal school.

Moth Mr. and Mrs. Folley are ̂ v̂ H
known in Fulton and Oswego, They
will be in Fulton next week and at
home to their friends at No. 1003 Wes-
cott street, Syracuse, after June 1st.

Bowers Fertilizer m small lots for
wiit an 1 L lrdtiic Free d li >

Van V\ if,(-nen Inc. adv.

New Method ol Nomination,

State wide primaries under the new
election law wilt be held in September
29, at which time candidates for the
various offices to be filled at next
fall's election will be. chosen by the

[.enrolled voters of the various parties.
To be a candidate at the primaries in
political units or subdivisions, such as
Oswego county or its assembly dis-
trict, it will be necessary to previously
secure the signatures of three per
cent of the enrolled voters of one's
party.

The last enrollment figures are the
basis for computation: This means
that there are 7,106 enrolled Republi-
cans in the county, and anyone seek-
ing the Republican nomination for
.sheriff, district attorney or any other
county office must secure the signa-
tures of 218 enrolled members of his
parly before his name can be placed
on the ballot to be used at the pri-
mary.

The total prpgressive enrollment
for the county is 676, and the signa-
tures of 20 members of that party
will be necessary. There are 673 en-
rolled Prohibitionists in the county,
so, that candidates of that party must
secure 20 signatures also. If one hap-
pens to be enrolled as a member of the
Socialists he can sign a paper which
will allow any member of the party
to be a candidate at the primaries, as

total enrollment is 50 and just
two signatures are necessary.

A special provision of the new pri-
mary law states that in a political sub-
division of political unit of more than

)00 enrolled voters or less than
250,000 such voters, not to exceed 500
signatures are required. This will
cover the senatorial district compris-
ed by Oswego and Jefferson counties.
The total enrollment in the two coun-
ties is less than 25,000 to that 500
ignatures will be amply sufficient.
There is but one assembly district

in Oswego county so that the same
number of signatures will be required
as for county offices.

Real Estate Sales.

John H. Monta has sold a large sec-
tion of farming land in Palermo to
Frank Perry. Terms private.

Erland B. Chappell has sold prop-
erty in Schroeppel to Lucian W. Gor-
ton. Terms private.

William Stevenson has sold prop-
erty in Seneca street, Fulton, to Will-
am H. Rivers.

John R. Pidgeon, as referee on Sat-
urday sold the old Lam son farm of
00 acres at South Granby, as the re-
mit of a partition action, to Giles S.
Piper, who bid it in for Mr. Wilcox,
of Granby, for $2,200.

Sheriff Stranahan, assisted by James
, Somers, and W. L. Woodbury, on

•friday levied on property owned by
he defendant, in the action of Mal-
xna Roberts vs. George W. Roberts.

Angie B. Herrick has sold property
n the Town of Richland to Alva PI.

Klock for §5,800.
Thomas B. Whalon, et al., by R. J .

Pendergast, have sold- proper try in
/olney to Edward C. Bo wring for

$657.

Try a pair of La France Shoes or
Oxfords; for style and comfort they
ead. At Morton & Shattuck's. adv.

William Henry Coe.

William Henry Coe, sixty-eight, of
his city, died on his way to the House

of the Good Shepherd in Syracuse
Saturday night. He was taken ill in
the street and fell unconscious,' and
was in that condition when the am-
bulance arrived. He had been in
Syracuse but a short time.

While at Fulton Coe lived with a
leice, Mrs. Edward Buell, No. 420

West Third street. He leaves a
daughter. Mrs. William Carrington, of
Rome; two brothers, Cyrus' Coe, of
North Wilding, and S. T. Squires, of
Phelps Mills. F. J. and A. E. Snyder,
undertakers, took charge of the body.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

. Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for twg weeks j 50 cents for four
weeks.
For Rent—Store, 20 South First St.,

, opposite Lewis House; water, gas
and electricity; size, 60x24; also room;
oyer store, second floor, same size;
gas and electricity. Both places va-
cant after May 1. Apply A. P. Tuck-
er, 4th and Buffalo streets. 30c.
For Sale—Small grocery stock, also

shelving, counters and fixtures for
home grocery. Will rent room for
such purposes. Age and infirmity
causes me to close business. George
P. Saunders, 313 Seneca street. tf
Rooms and Houses to Rent—In

Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for
ighf and regular housekeeping. Ap-

ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.
Saloon For Sale—First-class; best

location in town; must sell quick.
Apply M. Fobert, 109 Court street,
Herkimer, N. Y. 29c.

ost— Short black jacket with white J
lace in sleeves. Reward. Return to

Mrs. Eleanor Van Wagenen, 426 4th
street.
For Sale—A six-griddle Stewart Range,

with hot water front and stove pip-
ing. B. C^ Brown, 107_S._4th_StL_tf.
Wagon ScaleFor Sale—One, five-ton;

nearly new. Inquire at office of
Vplney Paper Co. 30
Roomers Wanted—House has all
modern conveniences 370 South Sth
street. 20-**
ROOZDS—lc»r Kent,
tor Lewis Store Inquire at Vic-

IF you haven't
always worn these

Haft Schaffner
&Marx

good clothes you
may have had troub-
with your vests.

You'll avoid annoying
humps at the back of
the collar, the bulging
and wrinkling in the
front of the shoulders,
and the ill fit at the
waist, if you'll wear the
clothes we sell.

Your best satisfaction is here in
one of these valaes. $18 to $24

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street, Lewis Block FULTON, N. Y .

copy rich t Man Scbafiner 8c Marx,

Masons to Visit Utica.

More than 500 Masons from Oswe-
go, Fulton and Phoenix will Visit the
Masonic Home at Utica next Sunday.
Special arrangements have been made
with the New York Central Railroad
Company whereby a train will leave
Oswego at 9 o'clock and Fulton at
9:25 o'clock for the accommodation
of the Masons.

Upon arriving at Utica, the party
will be escorted to the home, where
plans have been made for an inspec-
tion of the building and grounds,
where several Fulton Masons are car-
ed for.

Hiram Lodge members have co-
operated with officials of the Oswego
three lodges and the Phoenix lodge to
secure a large party. No Masonic
pilgrimage of equal size has been
made from Oswego county in several
years. Providing arrangements can
be made, some of the Grand Lodge
officers will join the party at this city
or Oswego. The party will leave
Utica at 6 o'clock in the evening.

Court of Amaranth to Hold Social.

The local Court of Amaranth will
hold a social Wednesday evening at
the home of Henry Pollard in West
Second street. Cards will be played
followed by refreshments. The com-
mittee in charge is composed of Mrs.
Isabell Stoddard, Mrs. H. Montgom-
ery, Mrs. F. L. Cary, Mrs. William
Moon(| Mrs. Henry Nichols -and Mrs.
Andrews.

A series of social meetings to con-
tinue for the next few months, is
being planned by the members. Sev-
eral cadidates from Oswego, Phoenix
and Minetto will be initiated soon.

For lameness apply Hanford's Bal-
sam.

PAINT-WISE.

is to paint when your property needs
it. Paint-foolish to wait for the price
to go down.

But so many are foolish, they'll wait
a good while.

The whole rise in the cost of a job
is 10 percent. The first year's drop
won't be' more than half that, more
like!y a quarter.

Waiting for 5 percent., more likely
zy2.

The average job (with Devoe) is
$50; 5 percent, $2.50. Put it off for
$2.50? Guess not.

You think of that job as $100. So
it is with inferior paint.

Paint Devoe; do it now, if your
property needs it?

DEVOE.
- L . P. SMITH CO. sells it.

THE SAME OLD STAND
for

New Watches
Jewelry and Watch

Repairing

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 1339

S. U. Alumni to Meet Here.

Fulton members of the Syracuse
University Alumni Association of Os-
wego county will1 meet at 7:30
o'clock Thursday evening to discuss
plans for the annual banquet in this
city. The dinner, to which all of the
men residing in this county who at-
tended Syracuse University for
semester or longer are invited, will
be held within a few weeks.

A Syracuse speaker will probably be
engaged for the occasion. The com-
mittee expects that forty men will
attend, coming from Oswego, Phoe-
nix, Minetto and Granby.

At the banquet arrangements will
be made for adding members to the
association and for widening its scope.
Attorney Merritt A. Switzer, is secre-
tary of the association. _

Burpee's, the greatest seedman in:
the world; complete stock of Burpee's
seeds at the People's Hardware Store;
Evergreen Sweet Corn, Pedigree Yel-
low corn, the Leaning, Pride of Iowa,
Gold Miae, Early Canada.

People's Hardwarej/lnc.
(Successor to Hawkins Hardware.)

: adv.

THE QUIRK MONDAY
MAY

The Master Photo Drama

SEVEN REELS

The Life and Work of

VERDI
The Immortal Musical Genius

Composer of II Travatore and 30 other
Popular Operas

PRICES: Balcony, 5c; Lower Floor, 10c

i
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Happy Hour
Theatre
119 Cayuga Street

Continuous, 2 to 11 p. m.

Lots of Room for Baby Carriages

READ THE LIST
OF FEATURES

THURSDAY
A MOHAMMEDAN CONSPIRACY,,

2 reels.
Our Mutual Girl, No. 17.
Her Heritage.
Man, Girl and Another Man.

FRIDAY
SHORTY'S STRATEGY, 2 reels.
The Navy Aviator.
Dad's Outlaws.
The Dawn of Romance.

SATURDAY -••
FOREST VAMPIRES, 2 reels.
Down on the Farm.
In Her Sleep.
His Wedding Day.

SUNDAY
IN THE COW COUNTRY, 2 reels.
Weekly No. 72.
The Girl in the Shack.
/
Admission—-Week days, 5c; Sun-

days, 10c.

Can You See
Straight?

Or do you just think you can?
If you thought glasses would

~ increase your efficiency and bet-
ter your , general health there
wouldn't be any question about
wearing them.

Is it worth a half hour of your
time to be SURE.

Seven in every ten persons
•.NEED glasses.

But only about three in ten
wear them.

Let us, with our system of
scientific examination, make
SURE that you do or do not
need glasses.

Morgan's
Quality Shop

Quirk Bldg, Fulton.

Sooner or later you will need repairs for

Your Lawn Mower
See that the manufacturers name is on
the one you buy. We have them.

L. P. Smith Co.
Runaway.

Charles Fuller had a narrow escape
.Wednesday morning while driving a
teain attached to a heavy wagon. The,
horses evidently became frightened
and broke; JP-to &• run, and in doing so
collided so'forcibly with a hydrant as

• to break it and at the same time com-
: pletely wrecking the wagon.

Mr. Fuller was thrown several fe.et
-in the air and although somewhat
shaken by the fall was not injured.

, Tixe'horses also escaped injury.

In some' unknow manner, a little
sample of Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
-found its way into an interior^village
of India. It was its own agent and
from that small beginning, a steady
trade has developed and each succeed-
ing ship" men t^has been larger.

Coughed for Three Years.
- "I am a lover of your gqdsend to

humanity and science. Your medi-
cine, Dr. King's New Discovery, cur-
ed my cough of three years standing,"
says Jennie Flemming, of Ne,w Dov-
er, Ohio. Have -you an annoying J
cough ? Is it stubborn and woriT]
yield to treatment? ..Get a 5Gc: bot-r
tie of Dr King's New Discovery to-
day What it did for Jennie Flem-
ming it will do for you, no matter
how stubborn or chronic a cough may
bt_ It stop-* 1 c lie, * i nd I p tl riiaL
and lunfc, Iriullt Rilu or monc>
bdtk i0c and •? 1 00, at \our Jjrujj-

st Bucklcn s Arnica Stilt c tor

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
I come here to say this word for

the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, because it is one of the forces
which we are utilizing in our efforts
to make the average citizen combine
within himself the power to stand
alone, doing his own work in the
world, with the firm determination to
help his brother and his sister, to 1
wrong no one, and to fight valiantly
while strength is given him, for the
great fundamental virtues without
which there can never be national
greatness or success." — Theodore
Roosevelt.

Mrs. J, B. Dix is in New York on
business.

Mrs. Mary Teall is the guest of her
son, Dr. C. C. Xeall.

Mrs. G* W. Morton has been with
friends in Syracuse.

Mrs. Carl Braftn of West 5th street^
is ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. Frederick Keeley of South 5th
street has been quite ill.

Miss Mayme Raymon was the
guest of friends in Syracuse Saturday, i

Prof, and Mrs. Farnum of Oswego i
have moved to Fulton and will reside
here.

The First M. E. church received
seven new members by baptism last!
Sunday.

Miss Ruth Adams was the week-end
guest of her mother, Mrs. George B.
Farley.

•Mrs. Bertha Royce and Miss Eliza-
beth Lee visited friends in Syracuse
last. week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Clements and
family spent the week-end on the
river road.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Rumsey and
daughter returned on Sunday from
New York.

Miss Grace Lyon of South 3d street,
is spending some time in Syracuse and
other points.

The Fulton Game and Gun Club
hold a "shoot" today at the club
grounds, Stop 27.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Chauncey of
Park street, returned last week from
a trip to New York.

Miss Lena Byron of Herkimer spent
Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Burt
Cook of North 3d street.

Vernon Jennings of East Broadway
three weeks ago suffered a relapse and
continues to be quite ill.

Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Curtis of Onei-
da street, have returned from their
winter home in Orange City, Fla.

Mrs. Wade E. Gayor and daughter
Mollie, were the week-end guests of
Mrs. Gayor's parents in Oriskany.

Dr. Ri B. Hubbard was a delegate
to the State Convention of Modern
Woodmen, held in Syracuse last week.

The Epworth League will hold a
social in the Brotherhood rooms of
the First M. E. church Friday night.

Mr. Frank Parkhurst was called to
Oswego last week to attend the funer-
al of his sister, Mrs. Warren Wilcox.

Mr, and Mrs. Newton Dingman
have taken possession of the upper flat
of the Barker house in Rochester
street.

Mrs. D. L. Couch of Oswego, was
the over-Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. MorrUl and Mrs. J. K.
Steele.

Mrs. E. E. Morrill returned on Sat-
urday from an extended trip into New
Jersey, Connecticut and Washington,
D. C.

Mrs. Edna Moore of Utica street,
who has been visiting her sister. Airs.
Ltiomis in Oneida, returned home last
week.

Miss Franc French of South First
street, who has been spending the
winter in Memphis, Tenn., returned
last week.

Mrs. Carrie Creand who has been
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. Law-
rence of Utica street, has returned to
her home in Syracuse."

Theodore Foster and Gertrude Lake
l took part in the chorus of 500 trained
1 voices in the musical festival in Syra-

:use last Tuesday night.
The Standard Bearers' thank of-

fering of the First M: E. church will
be held at the home of Miss Sarah
E. Kaiie, 208 South 3d street on Fri-
day evening.

Last Tuesday night the Parish Aid
jf Zion Episcopal Church elected the
following officers,: Mrs. L. A. Davis-
on, president; Mfs. Oscar Hannis,
first vice-president;; Mrs, Painter^sec-
ond vice-president; Mrs. John Hen-
derson, secretary, and Mrs. Ostrander,

$500 PER MINUTE
Is a low estimate of fire loss in

the United States. -
B E PROTECTED

By adequate fire insurance.

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC,

Fulton, N Y

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

AIMM, 842.S86.fiT4.3S
Polio noldir. Siimlua S23 74 I •S5S 82

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPiWCER. Ast.

'•Mrs. Louis Pelo is visiting friends;-
a-fc Pennellville. TV:

Attorney Arvin Rice continues to
improve in health. • ;*

M i s s Susan Graham left for Ne^Vv
Rochelle last Saturday. ' %\

Miss Rose, Pease spent Sunday wiih;
her parents at Roosevelt. i !;

Clinton Foster", of Humbodlt, Iowa,
is visiting relatives in the city.. •

Mrs. George Cole and son Glenn,
spent last week in New York. ; '

C. M. Allen has returned from a
week's business trip in New York.

Mrs. Frank Sears is entertaining her
cousin, Miss Esther Lanning of-Clay.

MP. and Mrs. Frederick Ure were
Sunday guest of friends in Pennell-

lle.
Mrs. H. J, Terpening of West

Broadway is improving from an ill-
ness.

H. M. Welch has been made mana-
ger of the Directyou store in First
street. .

Mrs. L. A. Davison is making an
extended visit in Clay, her former
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce have taken
apartments at the J. H. Stewart house
in Utica street.

Mrs. James Terry of New York is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Eleanor
Van Wageneh.

Mrs. T. J. Redhead is entertaining
her neice, Mrs. Emma F. Beals of
Wayland, N. Y.

Miss Flora Owen has gone to New-
ark, New Jersey, to visit her neice,
Mrs. Niles Sharkey.

Albert Morgan and family spent
Sunday with Clifford Snyder and fam-
ily at Gilberts Mills.

.Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bogardus mov-
ed last week to their recently pur-
chased river road farm.

Charles Tompkiris, foreman of the
Van Wagenen garage is back after a
sickness of several weeks.

Mrs. John Harvie entertained the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion on Monday afternoon.

klrs. Stella Bradford, of West Ful-
ton, spent last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Greene.

Miss Mary Hunter returned from
Wells College on Saturday to recover
from an illness. She is improving.

Mrs. Jesse A. Morrill returned Sat-
urday from a two weeks' visit in
Lakehurst, New Jersey and New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Gonyea of Saranac
Lake, have taken apartments with
Mrs. David Van Bufen, in Rochester
street.

Mrs. Egbert J . Carver and Mrs,
Chauncey Wilson spent last week in
Syracuse with Mrs. Carver's sister
Miss Cassie Wells.

A slight fire occurred on Friday
morning at the Victoria paper mills.
It was quickly extinguished by the
fire department. Loss about $50.

Albert Lago, Dr. H. S. Orchard and
Michael Goss have purchased Ford
touring cars from the Van .Wagenen
Corporation during the past week.

Mrs. May Howe of Memphis, Tenn.,
was in Fulton last week calling on
relatives and friends. Mrs. Howe
will spend the summer with relatives
in Phoenix.

Raymond Rich^ is a delegate of
Branch No. 607 to' the State Conven-
tion of Letter Carriers to be held at
Troy on May 29-30. W. F. Haskins
is alternate.

Mrs. O. Hannis is delegate and
Mrs. John Henderson, alternate, to
the 4th district meeting of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary of the Episcopal
Church at Skaneateles.

Appropriate Arbor Day exercises
were held on the High School grounds
on Friday. A memorial to the clas:
a tree—was planted, and Prof. Fair-
grieve made a brief address.

Barge Canal Workman'—"Thay,
Cap'n, is a thing lost when you know
where it ith?" "Why?" said the Cap-
tain of the boat. "Well, my sledge
hammer ith at the bottpm of the
river."

Edward Lewis has returned to
Lewis• Hill after .spending Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Lewis, of West
Fourth street, and is now engaged in
repairing two automobites for the
Mills Seed Co.

Chief of Police Dyer has announc-
ed his determination to enforce the
ordinance relative to riding bicycles
on sidewalks of any "public street,
highway or avenue, or of any public
park" within the city limits.

Attorney Spencer was defendant on
Friday in city, court on a charge of
retaining a bowling ball belonging to
JOHN D. Mclntyre. W. S. Hillkk
Represented the plaintiff and J. E. Cul-
len the defendant. Mr. Spencer en-
tered a complete deniel of the charge.

Candidates for the position of street
inspector are required to appear be-
fore the Civil Service Board on "May
22, when the examinations are to be j
held. On June 17 an examination will j
be held at City: H.allfor the'position

f janitor of the1 Sixth street school.
The salary is $5,Q0'a" year."~"

The Board of E f̂ejic Works award-
ed the street payjfr^^trac* at Thurs-
day night's, m ^ ^ S e ^ e ' ^ ^ P . . Bur-
$rd Co. erup||!|iim^|^^::^ith

McDONALD'S
ExtraordinarySalefomorrow

Will Close Out from the Regular Stock

100 Women's and Misses' Coats
High-class models, suitable for afternoon, street, motor,
traveling and sport wear, of moire silk, taffeta, serge,
eponge, gabardine, golfine, fancy cords and tweeds,
all colors and sizes. Silk lined throughout. Regular
values to $25.00,

$9.98
Also a Special Purchase of •

Misses9 and Small Women's Suits
A high-class maker's entire stock of Misses'and Small
Women's Suits, consisting of dressy and tailored mod-
els of serge, gabardine, poplin, shepherd check and
silk fabrics. Actual values to $30.00,

$12.50
Children's New Spring Coats

Made in Balmacaan, ripple and other good styles, all
colors and sizes, 6 to 14 years. Regular $7.50 values,

None sent on approval.
$4.98

No exchanges or credits.

WAISTS
New Models in
Voiles and Jap Silks

98c

"The New York Shop"
Oneida St., Fulton

it

SKIRTS
Of All Wool Serge,
Navy and Black;
Newest styles

$1.98

dred twenty-five working days are re-
quired to complete the contract.

A complete surprise was given
Clyde M. Curtis of Oneida street last
week the occasion being his eighty-
first birthday. He was presented with
3. gold watch fob, and a very enjoyable
time is reported.

Canal Bftl May Pass.

Mayor Fox is of the opinion that
the bill carrying $65,000 for filling the
bed of the old canal will pass the As-
sembly and Senate, and that the Gov-
ernor will sign it. The Governor was

impressed with the arguments of the
committee of citizens who visited Al-
bany last Wednesday, saying that he
did not fully understand conditions
in this city at the time of vetoing the-
former measure. The Governor's vis-
itors were the Mayor, Dr. Whitaker,
J. H. Brooks, G. E. True and E. R.
Redhead.

THE MARKETS.

In the Syracuse wholesale markets,
the commission men slashed- apple
prices on Tuesday. .. Spys sold at $6
and $9 bbl.; Kings $5 and $7; Bald-
wins, Greenings and Spitzenbergs.

held their own—no change in prices.
Eggs, fresh gathered, 20#@21c;

butter—creamery, extras, i*.27@28c;
prints, extras, 29@30; firsts, 26@27c;
process, fancy, 21@22. Cheese, full
cream, fancy N. Y., 19J^@2O; new
cheese, $l5@16c.

New maple suger, 13@l4c; maple
syrup, $1.25@$1.30 gal.

For gangrene thoroughly wet the
affected parts with Hanford's Balsam,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR lift

Happy Hour Theatre
119 CAYUGA STREET

OUR MUTUAL GIRL
FEATURED ON EVERY THURSDAY

BEN B0LT^4 Parts
IS THE ATTRACTION FOR FRIDAY

This is a thrilling dramatization of the poem by Thomas Dunn, English poet, and popularized
by introduction in DuMaurier's "Trilby"

NOTE CHANGE OF PRICES
Hereafter, commencing next Sunday, the price of admission will be FIVE CENTS, and the

Special Features shown either Thursday or Friday will be TEN CENTS

Watch for These Comers
THE SQUAW MAN, MAY 21st

THE STRANGLERS OF PARIS, MAY 29th
THE LION AND THE MOUSE THE THIRD DEGREE

DAVID COPPERFlELD

See This Week's Schedule on Page Five
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WOMEN ARE NOT THE ONLY DRUDGES
(By Mrs Christine Frederick)

I know and am willing to admit that
'wpman has and had a great deal of
4rod:gery to do in the home She haS
Spun flax made apple butter, baked
billions oi pies, brought' up tfUlibnis
Of babies._JLffifiUM not be competent
to list theaifferent kinds and degrees
<rf drudgery to which women have
teen subjected through all the ages.

Nevertheless, I believe in a spirit of
fcimess, and I 'want today to say
something about the drudgery of men.
You have all heard many women talk
as if drudgery was a quality of work
confined solely to dishwashing, mop-
ping floors and bathing babies.

But I want you to consider a mo-
ment if, while woman has been oc-
cupied with these drudgifying tasks.
man has not at the same time been
Saking his share of drudgery. The
average woman talks as if all work in
Hie home were drudgery and that all
work in shop, factory and office were
play. She sees her husband depart in
the morning, and in her mind she
thinks he partakes in a moving pic-
ture of agreeable daily tasks in a
standardized office or shop where con-

ditions are 100 per cent perfect, while
she Stays at home incarcerated m a
kitchen, doomed to drudgery

I think this is a totally unfair and
jjiased view. In the first place, every
man front boyhood has instilled into
•him the responsibility of supporting a
family, and that responsibility is, in
itself drudgery. Not nearly as many
women have instilled into them, from
childhood, the responsibility of man-
aging a home and thinking of assum-
ing the responsibility of efficient home
management, Wnile their brothers are
learning in business, or factory, they
may be only butterflies, or at least not
seriously considering training for
their future responsibilites.

Again, how many, many men in the
ordinary occupations and positions are
absolutely slaves to a system and only
cogs in the big business wheel? Hun-
dreds and hundreds of clerks add up
rows of figures from 9 to 6, sitting be-
fore one desk in the same monotonous
position. How many porters run ele-
vators from 7 a. m. until 10 at night,
ceaselessly and continuously, stopping
from floor to floor, without a single
outside stimulus or relief? How many
men light lamps, or drive garbage
wagons, or punch tickets from eight
to ten hours daily? How many men.

in even higher walks of life, are,tied
down by routine and_,,discipline to
eversee other employes, ,,4o superin-
tend, to check up, to handle a thou-
sand dry, uninteresting details, merely
because they must do it in order to
support a family.

Women, in talking to .me, , Bring
forth this view, that every man in
every job is doing what he really
wants to do, that thing which best
expresses himself. On the contrary,
statistics show that nine-tenths-of the
men in all positions are there not be-
cause they want to, or because they
are particularly fitted, but simply
and solely because they are doomed
to the drudgery of work.

It is true that many tasks in the
home have been drudgifying, but, too,
certainly many tasks out of the home,
as performed by man, are just as
drudgifying. Even standing' hour af-
ter hour and operating a high-class
machine may be drudgery. And so I
feel that this attitude about work
which many women, especially mar-
ried women, have, is entirely unfair,
I think, frankly, that it is only an ex-
cuse to escape from responsibility, and
that because they do not like to do
something, they say it is drudgery and
refuse to do it.

Evolution of Fashions.

Each season brings its changes in
modish outlines, sometimes amount-
ing only to minor, but telling modifi-
cations of prevailing styles. Occas-
ionally there is what seems like a
complete transformation, a revolution,
yet careful study reveals that this
seemingly startling change has been
creeping in gradually, noted only by
the few.

Take skirts for instance. A short
time ago women were wearing a
sheath so tight that walking, even
with mincing gait, was difficult, hence
they were split at the foot at front,
sides or back. Then the dancing
mania seized everyone and to permit
graceful motion tightness at the hips
was replaced by easy fullness, and
the split at the foot increased to the
horror of conservatives. To modify
'revelations'not by any means uniform-
ly attractive ruffles of chiffon and lace
were introduced constituting a be-
coming screen where the skirt parted.
These fluffs were arranged in various
ways, some suspended from knickers
and garters, but more draped on
scant filmy skirts. For these no gar-
nitures were too elaborate or fussy,
and behold the tabooed petticoat had
come back to its own, with more than
its old prominence. So dainty indeed
were these that it seemed a sartorial
sin to cover them with the outer skirt
and the showing of a thin fluffy petti-
coat at the bottom of the dress is now
a notable feature of fussy frocks.

Most of the chiffon ruffles and lacey
trimmings seem to be deserting the
waist arfd lodging at the foot of the
skirt, where the very scant ruffled and
lace' trimmed lower skirt hugs the
ankles closely, bringing the foot into
prominence, creating another insistent
demand for pretty hosiery and foot
wear, as if the need for smart foot
dressing were not already sufficiently
emphasized by prevailing skirt lines.

Both short and Jong sleeves are
fashionably endorsed but when once
warm weather arrives, people lean
naturally toward things that are at
once modish and comfortable, so
short sleeves, and silk gloves are alike
firmly established in the field of fash-
ion.

Whatever the length glove wanted
it is best to avoid bargain counter
offerings of uncertain weave and no
special make which are pretty sure to

The above designs are by The McCall
-ompany, New York, Designers and
lakers of McCall Patterns.

fit badly and look, so poor, that they
quite spoil one's whole appearance. A
particularly good looking new silk
glove of reliable cut and quality which
s beautifully finished, is marked"Glov-

ersilk," and is fast becoming a favor-
te with clever women who are satis-
ied only with the best.

Short skirts especially those that
tap over, cork-screw fashion are new-
ly launched in Paris, and will shortly
be seen here. These are not slit and
he irregular line at the foot is a far

cry from the old ideal of "hanging
even all around." One of the smart-
est, developed in the fashionable strip-
ed material, and worn attractively
with a flaring short coat of plain
material cleared the ground at front
and sides by seven inches, while the
narrow, square cut, back panel touch-
id the heels, another skirt on similar
ines had the bottom finished with

five large, shallow scallops, the mid-
dle one at the centre back marking

Are Your Lighting
Bills Too High?

Are You Getting What
Light You Need?

The "Reflex 20"Gas Lamp
Has Started Something

Install one or two, and we are told you will
be offered a concession that will please you.
It has worked with others.

Phone 198 THE GAS CO,

the heel length, the front assuming the
upward dip, familiar in fussy frocks
but arranged to run diagonally to-
ward the side, in the fashionable cork-
screw line.

The simple but smart gown shown
in the illustration is of taffeta in the
Nile green shade that is again fash-
ionable, and can be made with or with-
out the narrow train. The under bod-
ice is in this instance developed in
Valenciennes all-over lace and inscr
tion, but it would be equally pretty ir
chiffon, or shadow lace. One ad-
vantage of this model is that no trim-
ming is required outside of the dress
material.'

Self trimming is one of the notes of
this year's modes that is apreciated
by the girl with long wants and short
purse strings.

VERONA CLARKE.

Part That Children Play in Home.

[By Polly Wistar.]
There is a great deal done nowa-

days to interest and amuse young
people outside their homes. Churches
and Christian Associations provide
gymnasiums, reading rooms and other
attractions, and enlist a corps of aids
to welcome and entertain the visitors.
While I am in sympathy with the
use of these methods to a certain ex-
tent, especially when they are design-
ed chiefly for the benefit of stran.qers
within our gates, I still think that
there is a growing laxity in the home
life of many families, and that there is
not enough done at home to keep
boys and girls contented there.

It is astonishing to me that so many
parents not only allow their children
to go out in the evening, but also that
they apparently pay little heed to what
the children do or where they go,
When they hear of some mischief
that boys have committed they shake
their heads, to be sure, but often
dismiss the matter with the remark:
Boys will be boys; they will settle

down soon enough."
I have no knowledge of conditions

in the city; my experience lias come
chiefly from living in rather a small
place, where many boys from 12 years
up are allowed to go out after the
evening meal is over, and evidently
to stay out quite a long: while. They
are boys, too, who belong to pretty
good families; in fact, their parents
ought to know enough to keep them
t home. They are guilty oi ;i great

deal of mischief, and undoubtedly do
things they would not dream of doing
in the daytime.

There cannot be much going- on of
interest in their own homes, if they
find it more fun to go about bent on
mischief, which, some day, may lead
them into serious trouble. If the
father reads or dozes after dinner and
the mother is busy sewing, or putting
younger children to bed, I admit that
home may appear to be rather a stupid
place for an active boy.

Some mothers do not seem to know
how to make home attractive, nor do
they recognize the importance of do-
ing it. They are annoyed if the rooms
are "upset"; besides, though tired,
they may still have sewing to do be-
fore their own bedtime. Naturally,
it is easier to work when the boys are
absent and the home is quiet.

"Advertisements which merely of-
fer commodities at bargain-day prices
have probably no survival value. Th^jr
are transient in their effect, short-lived
-—jth$y die the death.—Hubbard.

Hxtreme Sufltevlnff Relieved. '
Mr. C. TVChamberlatn, New Durham!

N. H., •writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation, and have worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with Inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors ga,ve" me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never woyld Bet well. About this time
I met a .man who had been greatly ben-
efited, by I>r. Davia Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and begun taking it. I have taken
over three" battles. I obtained relief
loon after! began its use. It has also
greatly helped, my rheumati m with
which I-Vaa troubled for yeai Vtfritfe

Oavii jKetmed Co Rondo

Know What The World is Doing!
The Literary Digest—"All the Periodicals in One"

Two hours spent weekly in reading "The Literary Digest" will afford you definite re-
liable information on every important happening all over the world. The Digest is CLEAN.
Sensational, useless, "slushy" news is omitted, but every event of importance is covered.

All sides of the world's news without our views is the unique policy of "The Literary Di-
gest." The editors do not write theirviews, but they quote from and reflect the opinions of
the leading publications of the world on both sides of every question.

The World's Greatest Magazine of Clean, Valuable, Reliable News

THE LITERARY DIGEST
Published Weekly—More than 300,000 Subscribers

Men and women who read "The Literary Digest" take an intelligent and authoritative
part in any conversation, anywhere. It gives you all sides and shades of opinion concerning
every happening of moment in the realms of Science, Politics, Sport, Art, Literature, Relig-
ion, Education, Industry, Etc., Etc. Profusely illustrated.

Good reading begets good thinking. You get just such reading on every essential topic
of the day in "The Literary Digest."

It's INTERESTING and at the same time it's VALUABLE reading matter.

United States Supreme Court, Mr.
Justice Holmes: "It supplies a want
felt alike by professional and lay read-
ers."

W. H. P. Faunce, D. D., LL.D.,
President, Brown University: '"The
Literary Digest' has become simply
indespensable to my keeping abreast
of the world of thought and action. I
do not know of any other publication
that can take its place."

Hudson Maxim, Inventor Smoke-
less Powder, etc., "The most indes-
pensable periodical published to-day."

Will Read It As Long As He Lives,
says Dr. E. R. Gardner, Montrose,
Pa.: "I am remitting not only for
the arrearages, but for three years in
advance. If I knew I would live that
long I would make it ten years, for
I expect to continue my subscription
for the 'Digest' so long as I live. It
is the only lay periodical I couldn't
get along without."

Issued Weekly; 48 to 80 Pages, Profusely Illustrated; $3.00 Per Year; 10 Cents Per Copy.
FREE Sample copy on request, if you mention having seen this advertisement in

this publication.

Published by Funk & Wagnalls Co. 354-360 4th Ave., New York
Publishers of "The New Standard Dictionary."

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

No, Congcess will not prohibit the
importation of goods made by little
children. To the bill to prohibit the
entry of goods made by convicts,
Congressman Kelly of Pennsylvania
offered an amendment to also prohibit
the entry of goods made by children
under fourteen. Defeated 61 to 20.
He then offered one prohibiting the
entry of goods made by little children
under twelve. Defeated 77 to 38.

Alice Stone Blackwell comments on
the fact, that the child labor amend-
ments were defeated by the same votes
that defeated the resolution in the
democratic caucus in regard to taking
action on woman suffrage. Again the
enemies of woman suffrage are found
to be the enemies of child welfare.

If you are a woman and want to
be also a lawyer, don't try it in Eng-
land. You can't.** Don't try it in
Arkansas, or Georgia, or Louisiana,

Virginia. You can't. But if you
1 be very good you can be appoint-

ed a notary public in Virginia. Why
should women in Virginia wish to
rote when they have achieved en-
trance to that high office without vot-
ing?

man from her rightful place in poli-
tics, ©bviously, she argues, a class
dubbed by men as 'the fair sex' cannot
form a part of a constituency of 'plain
people.'

"My experience," said Mayor Mit-
chell at the woman suffrage mass
meeting at Carniegie Hall on May 2,
"does not lead me to believe that wo-
men will suffer materially for the lack

if the vote."
Mayor Mitchell never was a shop

;irl in New York City looking long-
tigly toward a seat that the law re-

quired but which she was forbidden
to use. He was never a shop girl in
Denser occupying a seat which the
law required and which votes for wo-
men secured for her the right to use.

Mayor Mitchell was never a poor
wage earning girl doing picket duty
^ front of a shop to protect her
rights to a decent living and arrested
and sent to Black-well's Island and
herded with prostitutes for the viola-
tion of no law .whatsoever. <*

It is true, we admit it, that. Mayor
Mitchell has dealt generously, with
women, but the women of this state
need more than the chance of fair
play from an occasional official. They
need to be able to get it directly, not
once, but all the time, from offi-
cials they have had a part in electing
and thus get the service always freely
given to voting constituents.

Last October Iceland, in a fit of
generosity gave the parliamentary suf-
frage to its women without any prop-
erty qualification whatsoever. Then,
evidently scared at its own. temerity,
and fearful of rushing headlong on
the shoals of democracy, when it
wrote out the law it inserted an age
qualification of not less than forty
years. No giddy young females will be
found hovering- round the polling
booth in Iceland.

A candidate for office in New Hampr
shire has announced his wish to rep-
resent the plain people Alice., Duer
Miller, who edits a colunin. in the
Sunday Tribune headed, ''Are Wo-
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DA|L.V BETWEEN

UFFALO5, •
LEVELAND

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"
.SCO lWt, facM, 98 feM, « fad—, 510 U U > , a d pa.lora ac™nu»,dattoB 1S00 , » , « „ .

p - - Greater in cost—Urger in all proportions—richer la ell appointment—than any atnaroer on
uUandwaterB of the world. In •ernoa Juno 15tn.

Magnificent Steamers "SEEANDBEE," "City of Erin" and "City of Buffalo"

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND - May l.t to Dec 1,1
Lean Buffalo - . 9,00 P. M. Leara Clmelaad . - 9:00 P.M.
Arrive Cleveland . M0 A.M. irri™ Baf&lo . . J.30 £ M.

(Eastern Standard Time)

tickeU reading between BuSklo a n d C W U n * are good foV Importat ion on oar i t a « £ L *
Ask your ticket agent foi tickets via C. &B. Une. Wriie tie for handsome illustrated booklet bee.
THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO., Cleveland, O.

Mr.Taft has not been losing weight
without gaining it. He speaks with
even more authority out of office than
he did in office.

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. 'Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP

SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal
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$8,000 VERDICT
AS HEART BALM
Nmep riSoners were arranged in

Supreme Court Monday afternoon be-
fore Ju tice Hubb , all pleading ript
guilty On motion of Di trict At-
torney Culkin, all of the case will be
tried in County, Court before Judge
Rowe. . The following are the ar-
raingments and the bail fixed :Tony
Gitano, violation liquor tax law, $1,-
000; Benjamin Helmar, disorderly
house, Sandy Creek, $500; Matteo
Paschyluetto, violation liquor tax law,
Orwell, $1,000;- - Clinton E. Wood-
house, adultery, $500; George Wein-

1 hart, Phoenix, several indictments
charging burglarly and grand larceny,
bail not fixed; Verno Muscalino, Os-
wego, adultery, $500; James Middle-
ton and Nelson Ward, burglary and

-petit larceny, Fulton, $500 each; Se-
basto Pascano, adultery, $500.

The case of Margaret L. Rose and
A. J . Rose and Annabelle Rose to re-

• cover a bank deposit has been referred
to Udelle Bartlett, Oswego. The case
of Mary Rayder against John W.
Brown for trespass has been dismissed
and the action brought by William
Ellist against William " J . Bradt for

. negligence, has been settled. A jury
was drawn in the case of Carrie M.
Kinney vs. the N. Y. C. & H. R. RR.
Company, to recover damages for the
death of her husband Charles A. Kin-
ney.

One of the largest verdicts ever re-
corded in the Oswego County Su-
preme Court,.and one which attested
that a husband was surely quite val-
uable, was rendered Thursday by a
jury in Supreme Court in Pulaski. The
amount of the verdict was $8,000 in
favor of the plaintiff in the case Mora
Joseph against Mary J. Rogers. Plain-
tiff brought the action to recover dam-
ages in the sum of $15,000 as a heart
balm for the alleged alienation of the
affections of her husband. The parties
to' the action live in the Italian settle-
ment in Fulton, where, at one timei
it developed during the examination
of witnesses, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and
Mrs. Mary j" . Rogers all lived under
one roof. "̂ A. witness for the plaintiff
during her examination declared that
she heard Mrs. Rogers declare that
"she would give $15,000 if necessary
to assist Joseph, should he get into
any trouble."

Several witnesses were called by
the plaintiff. There was no appear-
ance on the part of the defendant or
through her attorney Frederick G
Spencer of Fulton, and naturally the
trial was of short duration Thomas
L*; • < -McKay o£-Oswegjo, attorney far
the plaintiff, occupied about five min
utes in addressing the jury and Justice
Hubbs in his charge to the jurors
did not take more than five minutes.
After deliberating about half an hour
the jury returned a verdict for the
plaintiff as above stated.

Verdicts were given last week in
Supreme Court in the following cases:

Alexander Zanello against the J . A.
Culkin Co. of Oswego, $2,000; the
people against Margaret Lonergan of
the town of Albion, for violation of
the State Agricultural Law, $50. At-
torney Shea moved the verdict be set
aside but Justice Hubbs denied the
motion. The defendant did not ap-
pear in the action of Nellie Beckman
of Phoenix on a charge of assault, and
$250 was awarded the plaintiff.
- The Grand Jury completed its work
Thursday and filed, twenty-four in-
dictments with Justice Hubbs, who
spoke in appreciation of their earnest
endeavors and the expeditious way
in which they completed their labors.

• Open indictments were returned
against James Middfeton, charged with
burglary, third degree, and petit lar-
ceny; against-George Weinerth.charg-
ed on five separate counts with burg-
lary, third degree, and grand larceny
in Phoenix, and against Grano Pbca-
na, Oswego, charged with adultery.

Supervisor Vast, of Volney, says
that nothing has been decided as yet,
as to- the bringing of civil action
against officialsin connection with the
shortage of Volney. He knows of no

—criminal action 'except against Mr.
Rowe. The Comptroller's report re-
ceived by Mr. Vant covers 175 type-
written pages- It will be turned over
to County Attorney Coville. Mr.
3Rowe is said to be in British Colum-
bia

The report of the Comptroller on
the conditions in Volney as they were
found by the State representatives,
Messrs Thomas and Aronstein, was
made public In addition to ' the(
charges against Mr Rowe, onetof the
town, collectors is alleged to be short
about $119 in dog- tax, which was paid
in to him, and the Town Board is
criticised for its methods in Auditing
the town accounts

An Utter Lack of Faith.
It is surprising to know how many

people there are particularly women
who are utterly miserable in body and
mmd only because they have not
enough confidence m Chamberlain's
Tablets to give them a trial Mrs
Sarah Hughes, Boonville N Y was
troubled with indigestion and con-
stipation She had bilious spells and
•wo l̂d feet -most miserable at times
She 0ftysv "Chamberlain's Tablets
liUped rat, irum tl i nr t mice u ing
two bottles of them I have been in
the best of health '

Uneeda Biscuit
A crisp, clean, nutri-
t i o u s food. For
everybody — every-
where. Fresh in the
moisture-proof pack-
age. 5 cents.

ZuZu
The funny-little name
of the famous little
ginger snap that puts
fresh "snap" and
"ginger" into jaded
appetites. 5 cents.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
The natural sweet-
ness and nutriment
of the wheat are re-
tained, giving them
a delightful flavor.
10 cents. •

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY ,
Always look for that name

Jurors for County Court.

The following panel of trial jurors
was drawn for the May term of Coun-
ty Court to be held at Pulaski, Mon-
day, May 25, Judge L. C. Rowe, pre-
siding;

Oswego—John F. Brosemer, Harry
J. Cooper, Albert Schultz, William J.
Boardman, Samuel Benson, David
Blaich, Frank H. Barnes.

Mexico—William L. Maltis, Henry
Vorce, Edward Hewitt, Ira Halsey.

Granby—Charles Flemming, Morris
Ottman.

Parish—Samnel Shaad.
Schroeppel—John Bubb, S. F. Gil-

ford.
New Haven — Floyd Oxner, Allen

Brewer, William Johnson, E.F.Weed-
en.

Palermo—Frank C. Weidman, Geo.
Brown.

Williamstown—Eli F. Austen:
Scriba—Daniel Sullivan, J.L.Rhine-

hart.
Hastings—Edward Turnbull, James

Swilts, James Klock.
Fulton—Charles R, Judson, Leon-

ard E. Taggert, Monroe Reynolds.
Volney — Henry Howard, Fred

Brown, Frank Wright, Eugene Whit-
ney.

Orwell—O. P.- Stpwell.
West Monroe—Milton Tice, Chas.

Irwin.
Albion—E, H. Burch.
Hannibal-^-Floyd Wiltse.
Richland—Addison Bonney, Charles

Jewell, R. B. Rich. '.
Sandy Creek-^Arthur Blaisted.
Amboy—Fred Frye.

Keep Bowel Movement Regular.
. Dr. King's New Life Pills keep

stomach liver and kidneys In healthy
condition Rid the body of poisons
and waste Improve your complex-
ion by flushing the liver and kidneys*

"I got more relief from one box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills than
any medicine I -ever tried," says C. E.
Hatfield, of Chicago, III., 25c, at your
Druggist

Relief for the Kidneys.
Mr. •William J Calkins, 543 Main

street, Hartford, donn, says -—"After
having doctored for more than a year
with best physicians in Hartford and
setting: no relief, J was advised by a,
dri g-gist in Plainville, Ct, to try a bot-
tle of Dr David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy I was very nervous and had
a, complication of diseases especially
tcianey trouble. I started to use'Fav-:
orjte Remedy and the first bottle gave
me great reiie*. I CflntlnnwiJ its use for
some time and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend ft to sufferer?
and discouraged In tninklng1 there i«
no help for them " 40 "yoovs of flinvasa
in kidney and li\er aiavw&en. Write
Vr DmMa Kenned o « , Bondent, N. 3«
tor If Munple

New Court Rules Coming.

'{From The Palladium J
Many change in the rules govern-

ing Surrogate Court will become ef-
fective this year, probably on Septem-
ber 1st when the law , revised by a
special commis ion appointed last
year and recommended a lmp-hfyirig
proceeding in e tate will become
operative The ew code is not print-
ed yet, but a bound copy of the report
of the commission ha been received
by Surrogate C I Miller, showing
the revision of practice and procedure
in Surrogate's Court as suggested by
the cornmissiqn and as adopted, with
few changes, by the last Legislature.
The report consumes a volume of it-
self and a resume of all its provisions
would necessitate a copy of the new
code, but the principal changes' arie;
outlined and will necessitate all afc
torneys practicing before the Surro-
gate studying the law.

Most important and far reaching of
the new practice is the section per-
mitting trial by jury in the Surrogate^
Court. Any person interested in the
event, on filing objections to the pro-
bate of the will, can demand a jury
trial. In this case the Surrogate has
authority to certify the case to Su-
preme Court for trial at a trial term
before the regular jury panel, or can
draw, a jury and hear the case in his
own court. Heretofore all proceed-
ings in Surrogate's Court have been
before the Judge without jury.

The proceeding necessary for the
sale of real property from an estate
to pay debts is greatly simplified, the
present proceedings being abolished
entirely. By the revised procedure the
Surrogate can make an order on -the
final accounting in the estate, when
the facts show that there is insuffi-
cient personal property to meet the
debts, directing the sale of real es-
tate. Now,, the sale of real estate
to meet debts is a special proceeding,
involving the issuing of citations to
all interested parties.

The jurisdiction of Surrogate's Court
is enlarged, the official being permit-
ted to' construe wills, instead of re-
quiring a special proceeding in Su-
preme Court for this purpose. The pri-
ority of right of letters of administra-
tion is changed slightly, placing cred-
itors after public administrations. The
wife or husband comes first in pri-
ority, as at present.

Processes and petitions are definite-
ly described and the terms in which
notices shall be given are shortened
The time within which an accounting
may be made and an estate distribut-
ed has been shortened to six months.
The present law requires executors to
wait a year before filing an account
and gives them authority to takd
eighteen months if they desire.

The provision relative to the testi-
mony of subscribing witnesses to an
uncontested will is amended to permit
the taking of the testimony before the
Surrogate of any county where the
witness may be, or before the Clerk of
the Surrogate's Court.

The law requires bonds of trustees
and executors directed to withhold
payments of any fund, unless contrary
to the express terms of the will.

Wife Attaches Land.

Papers in an action involving un-
usual features were filed Friday in the
County Clerk's office. Melvina Rob-
erts'is the plaintiff and she sues.the
defendant, George W. Roberts, to re-
cover $1,350, alleged to have been ex-
pended by her in the support and up-
bringing of their two children since
July 4, 1909, jWhen, according to the
summons and complaint, Roberts
abandoned his family. The moving
papers in the case disclose the fact
that Mr. Roberts secured a divorce
from his wife in the State of "Wash-
ing, the grounds for which Mrs. Rob-
erts does not know. Roberts' address
is given as Puyallup, Pierce County,
Washington.

The action is brought through Wil-
liam S. Hillick, who secured an or-
der from County Judge Rowe for a
writ of attachment on the property
of. the plaintiff, a parcel of land in Ful-
ton, valued at $1,000. Mrs. Roberts
claims that she has a dower interest
in the property. An order of service
by publication in the Fulton Times
and Fulton Patriot was awarded and
an undertaking in the sum of $250
was aiso filed by the plaintiff, signed
by Patrick H. Ward.

In the summons and complaint,,
Mrs. Roberts alleges .that she and Mr.
Roberts were married May 26, 1895,
in the town of Volney and that they
lived together until July 4, 1909,, when
Mr. Roberts disappeared, abandoning
his family, Nothing was. heard from
him until the news reached' K&rs. Rob-
erts recently that her husband had
obtained a divorce in the State of
Washington.—Qswego Times..

Mill Will Not Reopen.

Frederick B Shepherd, receiver for
.he Battle Island -Paper Co., has de
nied that the mill will reopen shortly
Further developments must come at
ter the sale of the property following
he proceedings to be held before Rei-
ree H J Walson

Receiver Makes Report.

A parti? 1 report of Frederick B
Shepherd a receiver of the Battle
lUand Pulp & Paper Con pany, was
filed in the County Clerk' office Mon-
day Mr Shepherd tate that tt ha
been arnn^ed that the receiver and
he chairmm ot the Bondholder ' Pro-
tectivt committee go to Canada and
mve ticate the condition of the land
owned b\ the company at Ha Ha
Bay He also ay that an effort will
be made to arrange a ettle lent of
the Can uhan claims with the liquida-
tors of the property there;. "

Mr. Shepherd had first recommend-
ed that the company's sulphite plant
at Battle Island be sold, subject to a
mortgage, but he now recommends
that the sale be deferred until some
arrangement has been made regarding
the Canadian property. He calls at-
tention to a reported recent decision
pf the Canadian authorities that would
prevent the exportation of pulpwood
into this country from about 25,000
acres of free or railroad subsidy land.
This would affect the cuttings from
the Battle Island .holdings.

.The receiver reports that there is
now pending in the courts a claim
against the State for a large sum for
the appropriation of certain lands.
Some time ago the company entered
into a contract with M. E. and G. W.
Dfriscoll of Syracuse, for the collect-
ion of the same. The claim is similar
to that of the Pratt estate on the west
ŝide of the river and a decision is ex-

pected soon. Mr. Shepherd has noti-
fied Messrs. Dri.scoll that as receivei
he is not responsible for their con̂
tract with the company.

The company's plant, exclusive of
the installation, cost $250,335.87, ac-
cording to Mr. Shepherd, but it has
deteriorated rapidly.and it is difficult
to state the present value. One reason
for not selling is that part of the plant
is on land appropriated for the barge
canal. An inventory of the stock on
hand is $21,898.30, which is close tr
that given in the records. The tota
receipts since March. 14, when Mr
Shepherd quailfied, to May 7, were
$35,053.39, the largest receipt being
$26,185.45 in accounts receivable. The
disbursements were $4861.06, leaving
a balance on hand of $25,363.29. There
atre claims against the company also
for $366.13. The insurance on the mill

.is $225,000 and the Rossing mill at Ha
Ha Bay $20,000. This latter is soon
to be increased to $40,000 by th<
Columbia-Knickerbocker Trust com
pany of New York, trustee of the
mortgage.

Several watchmen are employed
about the plant and an engineer also
the engine being kept in operation

Notice to Creditors.
"„, In pursuance of an order of Hon
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
dlranty of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, t<
all persons having claims against Ver
ner WJ. Shattuck, late of the City o
Fulton in said County, deceased, thai
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber-at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20tr
day of-November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.
1914. ". '

( • Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix

BUSINESS CARDS.

Whooping Cough Cured.

"About five years ago two of my
children were cured of whooping
cough by Chamberlain'sf CoUgh Rem-
edy," writes Mrs.- John Bums, Ham-
burg, N. Y. "This, remedy relieved

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, • FULXQN;

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKINGand FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No
407 South First Street, Fulton.

J. F. BROWN
PPA.CTICAL '

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices

cured

rg, JN. JT. ' l ' f l» remedy relieved ana jeweiery—at tne lowest i»ra>
un the fr».t tiiiu. the> took it. and —;Cdflsi$tent with quality and a fair
a <>.*. <l.o.b' tune the, wen. courtly I « « • - _ . . _ . _ „ vill*

7 S, First Street, Fulton N. Y.

Children Cry lot Fletcher's

The Kin4 Yotf Have Always Bought, and which has been
ia use for over 30 years, has home the signature ot

-" . and has been made under his pcr-
' Sonal supervision since its infancy.

"--•s- sr>s -̂totc^Kssjj Allow no one to deceive jon in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Jnst-as-good " are hat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

ij.. substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
», and allays Fcverlshness. For more than thirty years it
k. -• lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation

Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething- Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regnlates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea^The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
> Bears the Signature of

k Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LEGAL NOTICES.
Citation.

The People of the State of New
York: To Grace Eceleston, Howard
Eccleston, Celia M. Waite, Nevada N.
Stranahan, Cora Woodward, Emma
Towne, Pearl Pitts, J. Orley Strana-
han, Myron A. Stranahan, Arvilla
Cooper, Adaline Stranahan, Addie D.
Stranahan, Fred E. Cain, Edward
J. Cain, Ida Mason, Cora Dietrich,
Nettie Marlett, Grace Cox, Jessie
Cain, Clayton Cain, William Cain,
Robert J. Cain, Emma Scidmore.Mina
A. Jacobs, Cassie Cain, John Cain
Edner Palnier, . Herbert Palmer, Ar-
thur Palmer, Sarah Jewell, Charles
Cain, Frank Cain, Bertha Randall,
Fred N. Palmer, Marvin Burghdurf
May Abbot, Carrie Cooper, Emogem<
Ostrander, Matie Ostrander, Cathe-
rine Sharp, heirs-at-law and next kin
of Alzina Fuller, late of the, Town of
Granby, in the County of Oswego
New York, deceased, Greeting:

WKereas, William A. Fuller the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said Alzina
Fuller late of the Town of Granby,
in the County of Oswego, and,'State
of New York, deceased, and relating
to both real and personal estate, has
lately made application to the Surro-
gate's Court of our County of Oswe-
go, to have said instrument in writ-
ing proved and recorded as a will of
real' and personal estate: You and
each of you are, therefore, hereby cit-
ed to- appear before the Surrogate of
the County of Oswego, at his office
in the City of Oswego, in the said
County of Oswego, New York, on the
18th day of Hay, 1914, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, then and
there to attend the probate of said
will and such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guardian
if you have one; or if you have none,
to appear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of your neg-
lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you in
the proceedings.

In Witness Whereof, We have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
of Oswego to be "hereunto af-
fixed.
Witness, Clayton I, Miller, Sur-
rogate of our said County of

(L.S.) Oswego, at the City, .of Oswego,
in the said County^the 30th day
of March, A. D., 1914.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I, Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New.York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick 0 . Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice& Pendergast, in Fulton,
in the County of OswegOj New York,
on or before the 17th dgy of August,
1914. '''•

Dated this 16th day of February,
A. D., 1914. i,t

Eleanor Van-1 Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

A Wofd to Dyspetics.
Mr. Dyspeptic,, if you knew how

quickly and surely Chamberlain's
Tablets would give you relief, yon
would certainly give them a trial.
Read what Edward Gaffey, Newport,
N Y, says about them. "I am pleas-
ed to say a word in praise of Cham-
berlain's Tablets for the stomach and
liver I have been, troubled with in-
digestion and*constipation lor the past
three years, and this is the only medi-
cine that relieves these attacks,"

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswegp, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First,
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914.

J. W. Grillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

GiUardT-
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hob.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to Jaw, to
all persons having claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fuhon in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28K East 1st street, Fulton,'
in the County of Oswego, New York,
oh or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators. ' **

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-*-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County"
of Oswego, New York, notice is here**
by given according to law, to all per-~
sons having claims against Robert H.-
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, "17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D.
1914.

William Hollenbeck,
Executor.

Notice to-Creditors.
In Pursuance of an xirder of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according.to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in ,the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January. A.
D., 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
. Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I MilleTi Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, not
is,hereby given according to law
all persons having- claims against Gaj
lord Rice late of the City of Fultoo,
in said County, dece^seclj that they are

d exhibit the^ame, "with th«
f th b

required to ex!
vouchers therefore to the subscriber
at his office in the city of JFulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York on
or before the 13th day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, A.
D 1913

'-'V B c
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A Distinctive Feature
of the First National Bank's service is its meth-
od of handling business with accuracy and dis-
patch. The satisfaction of our depqsitors and
clients is our constant aim.

Accounts subject to chicle are invited.

C.A.BECKWITH
Successor to

! Livingston & Beckwith

Do You Want to Get the Family
Shod Free?

Inckv or Unlucky, Many Are Going
to Get Their Money Back

Would you like to receive a check for
four monthly 'shoe bill? Then buy your
shoes of B E C K W I T H and be one of
many to get your money all back.

We have selected one day from thirty,
beginning April 28 to May 28, and to each
and every one trading with us on this day
we will send a check for the full amount.

This Offer Closes May 28
and the lucky day will be announced

from our window.

This is an unconditional bonafide
offer. Just buy your Shoes of

BECKWITH and register ypur
name and address.

Don't wait until your neighbor or
friend gets their money back and then
wish you had gotten your shoes here.
Get in line now. Today may be lucky.
Tomorrow or next day no one knows.

C. A. Beckwith's
Cash Shoe Store

THE STORE THAT SELLS CHEAP

BURR C. DUNSMOOR.
Gas and Steam Fitting.
All Kinds of Jobbing.

Painting, Tin Smithing, Furnace Re-
pairing, Carpentering, and

Mason Work.
207 Oneida St. Phone 1245

HINMANSVILLE.

We take all the pains in the world
in our profession of fitting feet cor-
rectly with properly shaped shoes.
Morton & Shattuck. adv.

Mrs. V. Ouderkirk was in Syracuse
Monday.

Mrs. P. H. McCarton was in Syra-
cuse Saturday.

E. H. Smith has recovered from an
attack of pneumonia.

Albert Pilkey of Syracuse spent
Sunday with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone are en-
tertaining friends from Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Budd of Phoe-
nix, were Sunday callers at Mrs. Fra-
lick's.

J. J . Getman of Syracuse with a
party of friends was a Sunday caller
at E. E. Qurleigh's.

Work on the river bridge at this
place is to be begun at once by the
W. J. Burns Co., of Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer and
Miss Virginia Spencer of Fulton, were
recent callers at Mrs. Laura Fralick's.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole and fajn-
ily of Buffalo are occupying Mrs.
Tammadge's residence for the sum-
mer.

The ferry over the river at this
point, after having been but of com-
mission for several weeks, is once
more in running order.

Mrs. H. L. Waugh and baby daugh-
ter, of Fulton, are guests of her mother '
Mrs. Laura Fralick. They were join-
ed over Sunday by Mr. Waugh and
Miss Helen Waugh. j

ROUND ABOUT
The gypsy moth was found in Long

Island two weeks ago, and a cam-
paign against it was started, t t has
now been found preyjng on trees and
shrubbery on a large cbjintry place
four and a half miles ^southeast of
Mount Kisco T. F. Niles, inspector
for the Department of Agriculture at
Albany, B D Van Byren,,. assistant
inspector and Henry W Niles started
for White Plains to conduct a cam-
paign. They took with them a corps
of workmen and foresters New
York has heretofore bt-en free from
this pest, but when it tnatle its ap-
pearance in various parts of New
England several years ago the fear
was entertained that it would soon
descend upon the State. -

Sale or Rent.
Having sold 110 West Second

street, near Hannibal, I wish to sell
the two-family house adjoining;
terms, $100 cash. The rent will in a
few years pay the rest. Will rent if
desired. E Mejggs W/eUs, 217 Cayu-
ga street. adv.

The proposal to establish a mount-
ed constabulary in Colorado was prac-
tically defeated. The Senate Judiciary
Committee, finding no one willing to
father the bill, because it allowed
mounted police, without the armament
of a warrant, to arrest any person sus-
pected of crime, directed that its con-
sideration be indefinitely postponed.
Legislative leaders afterward said that
no modified bill would be introduced
to take its place.

The children are'invited to take part
in our Wadworth Paint Guessing Con-
test; any child's guess as good-as an
adult's. A five dollar gold-piece for
the lucky girl and a five dollar coast-
er wagon to the lucky boy. See our
printed instructions.

'"•" People's Hardware. Inc.
(Successor to Hawkins Hardware.)

adv.

Samuel A.- Patterson, a lawyer, re-
turned to Asbury Park, N, J- from
a visit to the John Hopkins Hospital
n Baltimore. He went there for a
third radium treatment for cancer,
but when Dr. Howard A. Kelly ex-
amined him he told him none was
necessary, that the two radiurir .treat-
ments had already affected a com-
plete and permanent cure. Five
month? ago a cancerous growth de-
veloped - on Mr. Patterson's tongue,
caused from the pressure of a badly
fitting gold crown. The growth spread
until almost half of the tongue was
affected, also causing a noticeable
thickness of speech.

GREAT BARGAINS
in House Furnishing Goods

Star Naptha Powder, 4c a package
Lenox Soap, 3c a bar

Ladies', Children's and Men's Fast Black Hose, S pairs for 25c
Ladies' Vests, 5c up

300 pairs Ladies' Low Shoes—small sizes—worth up to $3, for 75c a pair
Itfen's Good Work Shoes, $1.75 a pair
Men's Work Shirts, 50c kind, for 39c

Garden Seeds of all kinds, coming.this season, 5c packages, 2 for 5c
Flower Seeds, 10c packages, 3 for 10c

Table Oil Cloth, 19c a yard

Greet Bargains in Basement-Crockery, Tin, Graniteware

S. WALDHORN
THE FAIR STORE 18 South First S t

LOOK THESE
HORSES OVER

Pennsylvania Express Co.
351-353 East 34th Street, New York City

Must Be Sold Within Next Thirty Days
140 Young Work Horses and Mares

3» good condition, weighing 900 to 1,600 lbs. These horses have been bought
£T«n Within the past two years, and have been used in and around the city.
Among them are matched teams suitable for general business, also several
parement sore mares Prices: Single horses $45 to $200. Teams $115 to $400. 30
dksRS trial? allowed If not as represented cant be returned within trial time.
Mo reasonable offer refused. All horses shipped 400 miles from New York
City, with balnkets, halters and collars

j i AH ears transfer to the door. One block from Long Island Ferry.
^ u s^ee.Supt. Phoo& 7481 Murray HUL ,.,...

Recent investigation by the Phila-
delphia authorities shows that the
crack in the Liberty Bell has been en-

. larged and lengthened. In the hope
that the relic may be saved from more
serious damage they have placed four
jacks under it in order to relieve the
strain. Heavy felt pads have been
inserted between the jacks and the
bell. Measurements have shown that
the new crack, extending from the top
of the old crack, has increased until
it now extends diagonally around
about one-quarter of the bell's circum-
ference.

A letter from Thomas A. Edison
has started Henry Ford, the automo-
bile manufacturer in an educational
anti-cigarette campaign in. Detroit.
Mr. Edison said: "The injurious agent
in cigarettes comes principally from
the burning paper wrapper. The sub-
stance thereby formed is called, acro-
lein. It has a violent action on the
nerve centers, producing degeneration
of the cells of the brain which is
quite rapid among boys. Uulike most
narcotics, this degeneration is perma-
nent and uncontrollable. I employ
no person who smokes cigarettes.

How the children in rural schools
are helping the State Department of
Agriculture to exterminate the tent
caterpillar in New York state is ex-
emplified in Franklin county, where a
competition has just closed resulting
in the destruction of &gg masses which
would have been productive of at
least 25,000,000 mature worms.
' O. F. Ross, farm agent for Frank-
lin county, was the originator of the
scheme. All school children were in-
vited to participate and prizes were
provided by the County board of su-
pervisors and the county agent.

A girl of fourteen years of age won
the first prize of $25 with 16,000 egg
masses. A boy of nine years took
second prize with 9,800 egg masses.
A third prize of $5 was also given,
the child winning this having about
5,000 egg masses.

Over 250,000 egg masses were sent
to the county agent from the various
school districts competing. This was
but a small fraction of all the egg
masses collected, as only the high
count was sent to the agent.

It was made clear to the parents
that no danger existed in allowing the
children to collect the egg; masses.
The masses are found around small
twigs and are entirely harmless.

the Winchester Repeating Arms Com-
pany of .New Haven, advised Mr.
Bryan that it was reluctant to ship
arms and amrtiumtion into Mexico at
a time when it felt certain that ulti-
mately they would be used against
American soldiers At the same time,
in view of- the responsibility to their
stockholders, the officials of the Com-
pany wrote that they would hke to
be fortified! in their refusal to fill the
orders of- the Carranzaistas, which re-
fusal must entail serious financial loss,
by at least a.request from the Govern-
ment not to make such shipments.
News pf this patriotic offer reached
the War Department, and Secretary
Garrison informed the Secretary of
State thait, according to the Bureau
of Intelligence, 25,000 rifles and 25,-
000,000 rounds of ammunition had
been shipped into Mexico since the
lifting of the embargo, and that, in
the estimation of the military author-
ities, it Would be criminal folly not
to take advantage of the Winchester
company's offer. Mr. Bryan, after sat-
isfying himself that there was little
danger of the arms and ammunition
falling into the hands of the Huerta
forces, politely but emphatically de-
clined to make the desired request
that such shipments cease.

Flying 3,000 feet above the harbor
of Vera Cruz, aviators of-the United
States navy ascertained that the wa-
ters of the harbor were free of mines,
and thus demonstrated the great value
of air craft. From a height of 3,000
feet the aviators can look into water
below and can discern the presence of
submarine mines.

A paste) profile of George Washing-
ton, painted by James Sharpless for
Oliver Wolcott when Secretary of the

reasury and pronounced by the
members of the Washington, family

s the best likeness extant, was sold
Friday at the final session of the Wol-
ott sale, in New York, for $1,650 to
. F. Egan. He also gave $250 for a

ock of George Washington's hair, and
also a lock of hair of Martha Wash-
ngton, preserved behind glass on a
•niniature gold slab. For an old ntn't-
ock Kentucky rifle, made especially
for presentation to George Washing-
on by James Golcher, the gunmaker
f America in his day, $250 was paid.

The big slide on the Panama Canal,
which occurred in February, has been
leared away to such an extent that
. huge raft of Oregon logs, lashed to-

gether, was towed through the canal
during the third week in April. The
raft was 90 feet wide and 750 feet long,
ind its passage demonstrated that the
:anal was once more sufficiently open
;o get a ship through in case of emer-
ency.

The naval authorities are not pleas-
ed with the prospect that Congress,
before it has finished with the naval
appropriation bill, may insert a clause
requiring that both the battleships
authorized this yea** shall be built at
a navy yard. Such work would, of
course,' have to be done at the Brook-
lyn establishment, for there i no
other naval plant as fully equipped fbr
conducting this work. The Secretary
o£_ihe navy is not in favor of building
jeuber of the two battleships at a navy
yard, and he desires no legislative re-
striction placed upon him. Incident"
ally, it is .shown that the cost of the
New York, built at Brooklyn, a com-
pared with the sister ship Texa built
under contract, is over $1,000,000 in
excess of the latter-'

Certain prominent Senator are
dtt.pl> incensed at a specific instance
of wlwl tfcev regard as unpudnnable
—some term it "crimm*ill> trtoh h".
favoritism shown by iht bttretary of
State to Villa and Cariama, rhe Mex-
ican revolutionary leaders w Inch has
jUst come up to their knowledge. It
ib wud that about the middlt. cf A —•"*

The recent bomb dropping incident
.t Mazatian, Mexico brings up the fact
hat during the second international
)eace conference, at The Hague in
907, the United States was the only

great power willing to sign an agree-
ment to prohibit the discharge of ex-
plosives from air craft in time of war.

A few of the Chi-Namel Coupons
left over from last week's demonstra-
tion, still be to had at the People's
Hardware Store.y The purchase of a
ten cent brush, together with a sign-
ed coupon, entitles you to a regular
twenty cent can^of Chi-Namel free.

People's Hardware. Inc.
The Red Front Store.

(Successor to Hawkins Hardware.)
* adv.

Advertised Letters

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice, May 6,

914. Inquirers will please say ad-
•ertised.

Men—A. P. Cooper, Henry Morton,
Warren H. Wood, Domino Hart.

Caccialo- Agatino.
Women—-Miss Alice Burns, Miss

Harriet Ferguson, Miss Edith Hall,,
Miss Emma Ives, Mrs. Herman, Mrs.
Celia Sullivan.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice May 13,
1914.

Men—Chas. H. Holleway, Floyd V.
Robins6n, C. T. William.

Newett John, Chamchkafka* Earl,
Bavau Stanistaw.

Women—Miss Julia LeRoy, Mrs.
Mary Baker, Mrs. Elizabeth Chappel,
Mrs. J. LaBeef.

Peter T. Conley, P. M.

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE

WEEK
May 11th to May lith

EVERY ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
THIS WEEK ONLY-AT COST

The time is at hand when you can do your cooking with
electricity. Let us show you how.

EL GLOSTOVO
The glowing electric stove.

Special this week, $2.50. Previously $5.00.

ELECTRIC GRILL
One of the great home conveniences.

Special this week, $5.00. Previously $6.00.

Electric Coffee Percolator
Makes coffee the correct way.

Special this week, $5.50. Previously $6.50.

ELECTRIC TOASTER
Makes clean, crisp toast instantly.

Special this week, $2.50. Previously $3.50.

Electric Chafing Dish
One of the great home comforts.

Special this week, $9.00. Previously $10.50.

S P E C I A L THIos
N?fK

Electric Flat Irons, $2.75
Previously $3.50

This Special Sale of Electric Appliances Will
Last This Week Only.

Be Sure You Place Your Order Early.

See Our Representatives for Particulars

Always at Your Service

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Go,
P h o n e 1 4 4

The satisfaction eKpressed by pur-
chasers, of oil stoves from the Peo-
ple's Hardware Store is proof posi-
tive that a satisfied customer is the
best advertising medium. It is the

stove that boils the kettle quickest
that satisfies the prudent housewife.

The People's Hardware, Inc.
(Successor to Hawkins Hardware.)

adv.

The fewest Patterns and Colorings in

Wall Papers
Window Shades in all Sizes

Eastman N. C. Films, Plates, Developers, etc.

"KODAKS" and BROWNIE
CAMERAS

s >

FIRST ST. FULT0N.M.Y.



SUPT PLEADS
FOR

• In an address before the Chamber
of Commerce Oft Friday evening, Prof.
J . R. Fairgrieve spoke on the iritef-
-jtial workings of fche Fulton Board of'
Education— a subject that is evident-
ly near to the heart. He regretted
that the president of the Board, LVC.
Foster, declined to speak upon the
physical workings of the city's educa-
tional system. Prof. Fairgrieve said
that Mr. Foster has been president
of the Board ever- since Fulton be-
came a city; that the gratitude of the
people is due to him for his.faithful-
ness^ to the taxpayer's interests; that
he has given unstintedly of his
time for the promotion of the school
system, which this year in particular,
is showing the fruits of the presi-
dent's hard work. _The school build-
ings according to Pfof. Fairgrieve,
are with the exception of the high
school building creditable to any
city. He said that the Fourth street
building is decidedly inadequate for
more than one reason, but chiefly be-
cause of the great waste" of time by
teachers and pupils who are compell-
ed for want of room to travel flights
of stairs in going from basement to
top floors for recitation and study.
Waste of time in the high school work
-is fatal.

"Schools are the magnets that draw
rpeople to the city. Homeseekers al-
ways look for the school facilities of
a town," said the Professor, in plead-
ing for the Chamber to enlist its pow-
er in furthering 'anything that tends
to build up Fulton's .system.

In justifying the necessity for the
completed buildings and those to be
finished, Mr, Fairgrieve said that in
five years, or from Dec. 10, 1908 until
"the same date in 1913, the school pop-
ulation of the city had increased from
729 to 2,066 which means an unusual
increase of 67 pupils to a room, while
the maximum is regarded as 40. If
school rooms contain more than the
maximum of pupils justice is not done
the children, parents or taxpayer or
the future citizen. It is the history
of all cities of 10,000 or 12,000 popu-
lation that school attendance does
riot decrease—it always continues to
go upward and rapidly, therefore it
is becoming that this city should
brace itself and prepare for increased
school facilities

Five years ago 201 students were
enrolled m the high school;, on

« 10, 1%& there we^>£^>iQ£ P
number the Professor ' said a:-griod'
sized class will graduate this year from
the commercial department, to go
into the world fitted to occupy im-
portant positions : in the offices of
large establishments.

At present there are 250 pupils of
the schools on half time, but with the
completion of buildings under con-
struction and the continued use of
five rooms in Falley seminary building
these will be accommodated. How-
ever, this does not mean that no more
increase is to be provided iot. The
Professor said that eventually the
city must complete (̂ he Phillips street
building, which is only half finished.
Another popular error is that with the
completion of the parochial school
building the present congested condi-
tion in the city will be relieved. Mr.
Fairgrieve said that at best one schol-
ar from here and there in the city
will be accommodated in that school,
which does not augur well for the re-
lief of the public schpols.

He testified to the theory of depart-
ment work in the schools on the east
side of the river, and called attention
to the proposed installation of a
course in manual training in the high
school building, which, by the way,
Tvas built for the accommodation of
125 pupils. It? should be gathered
from Professor Faifgr.ieve's talk that
-the high school faculty is confronted
—to quote his exact words* "with

^ proposition that no business man
could compete with in the keen mod-

e r n competition between manufactur-
e s in the same-line of wprfc,
%-In conclusion the Professor said

,;{fes hoped the Chamber of Commerce
would come to the assistance of the

~ Board of Education in working for a
new high school building, which if be-

, ;gun at once would require two years
to complete. He advocated the7 ac-
quitision c*f $Ke~ old Falley building as
an ideal location of the high school.
Hej?ointed to the fiiie-piece of ground
that belongs to the property—W2

-acres, and,the ,cost, $v16,000, while the
Nelson property in First street would
cost $2,000 more and 13 in other ways

-a£ a ..disadvantage. "First ..street, is
at best destined to become a busi-
ness street," he said, and is therefore

-undesirable as a Sitpior a new build-
ing.

Ohatauqua Season Tickets at $2,00

President Penfield told the Chamber
-of Commerce of his trip to an Illin-
ois town of 5,000 population, where
year after year is rigid a Chatattqua
week. Crowds of people, come from
.many miles Ground about and the town
kontfnftes to hold the entertainment

because of the mdiv-tduat
and popularity received. *

,Aug*ist ,2? is the date set/for the
tmngoi tijautauqtta week in Fulton
from Saturday until Friday Might of

the follo'wing week A tickeil for the
entire series of entertainments will
cost $2; children $1 Smgfie admis-
sions will taage from twenfy^gve cents
to one dotlaf. }

This is the first year thay the cir-
cuit idea has had a definite place in
New York, but the State lias many
town's listed for the unniatcfcable ser-
ies of entertainment. Fultdn is one
of the towns to take a platfe on the
Chau£au<|ua map, and the business men
wK6, a)re guaranteeing the saly of tick-
ets attd so incurring the suiccess of
the venture, are making it possible to
have this great Series of attractions
here. The gentlemen are confident
that the people will appreciate tfte op-
portunity atid will co-operate Wvith
them to make possible the success of
this year's venture—and, Chautafiqua
an annual feature. f

While refreshments were being en-
joyed the Rev. Dr. Buck of the Bap-
tist'ehurch was given' the floor to con-
vey a message from' the WomaQ's
Civic League. He had attended a
meeting of that organization in the
afternoon and was full.of the enthus-
iasm of the city's women who are
working to make for the boys aî d
girls grounds for play and diversion.
He astced for the co-operation of the
Chamber of Commerce in the work.
making a special plea that when a
member of the Civic League ap-
proaches a member of the Chamber
with an argument in favor of estab-
lishing playgrounds in the rear of the
Falley Seminary building o,r on the
standpipe grounds, a ready ear shall
be given. Mr. Buck said that in order
for the boys and girls of the city to
attain spiritual and mtyal success in
life they must have healthy, clean
bodies; that to secure these they must
be given places for play, and ultimate-
ly the minds will become susceptible
to the teachings of school, church and
state. For the benefit of those who
have a contrary opinion, Mr. Buck
explained that the' Civic League is
not a suffrage organization.

504FLAGSi0R
VETS; GRAVES

Dr. Buck Brought a Message!

next two weeks, tttttier the leader hip
of Lowry W Statlfer, of The American

lty Bureau, 450 members; joined the
hamber More significant even, sev

t ral surrounding t^vras showed by
their activity during the campaign
:hat the advancement of the comrnun
ty as a whole can transcend iconi id
edations that'are limited by township

'nes. - , : '.* '•'•. -

Prof. J . R. Fairgrieve, who aaV^'\oon^i^<Wls in. the Fourth street school
building are such that n o business tiv&Xi wouUJiattenipt to compete with an-
other in the same line if manufacturing. ' <*

BrdbByn Power Plant Report Year 1913.

AshG. O. 1 Boiler & Engine Rtn. Coal
G. O. 3 Lubricants

4 Packing & Waste
5 W.ater

Tools »
Miscel. Expense
Repairs to Bldgs
Repairs to Boilers
Condsg. Mchry & pipe . . . . . .
Repairs to Engines
Repairs to Generators
Repairs to Miscel. Mchry
Repairs to Tools .
Repairs to Switchboard . , .* . .
Repairs to Mercury Arcs. . . ! . -

t^&inanjir.Motfrbfe .*£ SktelS d|f
Sqhenck Post, Grand Army of the
Republic, is looking after details in
connection with the observance of
Memorial Day. On Monday of this
week he bought more than 500 flags
to be placed on the graves of veter-
ans of the Civil War. The Command-
er is anxious that no grave shall be
left unmarked with the National em-
blem. Omissions have ocurred in
other years, but never intentionally.
It sometimes happens that markers
on the graves of veterans are remov-
ed during the long months between
one Memorial Day and another, when
this occurs those having in charge
the placing of flags and flowers are
unable to locate the resting places of
their comrades, with the result that
friends and relatives feel hurt. That
no omissions shall occur this year,
Commander Skeel makes a plea that
if persons, know of instances where
a grave did not receive proper atten-'
tion last year the matter shall be re-
ported to him.

Schenck Post will meet at head-
quarters in First street on Sunday
morning, May 24, at 9 a. rn., to be con-
veyed in carriages and autos to Bow-
ens Corners, Lewis Corners and Gran-
by Center,, where the usual ceremon-
ies will be held in the respective
:emeteries. In the evening of the
same day union memorial services will
be held at State street M. E. church,
the Rev. Mr. Holmes officiating.

Flags will be placed on veterans'
graves in M l Adnah and St. Mary's
cemeteries on Friday, May 29£ This
will be preparatory to the floral of-
ferings to be made on Memorial Day
proper.

On Saturday, May 30, at 9 a, m.,
the Post accompanied by the Sons of
Veterans arid their drum corps, will
begin the line of march from headr
quarters, proceedijig to Oneida street,
to Fourth, to Broadway, to the ceme-
teries, where the Boy Scouts will as-
sist in placing flowers on graves.

E. W. Hyatt, of Homeri his been
engaged as speaker at the memorial
services to be held the same after-
noon in the First' M. E. church afe
2 o'clock. The following day, Sunday,
autos and carriages will convey'.the
veterans to the cemetery at Mt. Ad-
nah, starting at 9 a. m.

»Prominent Physician Dies.

Dr. A. A. Wright, 47 years old, a
former resident, of this sectio»T'fcut
for the .past twenty years a resident
of San Jose, California, died at his
home in that place on Wednesday
# D r Wrighj was prominent as 1
physician but ior some time had been
in ill health.* Recently complications
developed and he failed rapidly. He
was a. man of superior mind and was
loved for his sunny disposition Sur-
viving hint h his widow

Dr Wright was a relative of the
Gilbert family of this section

Miss A.da Thaler is the guest of
friends in Bpstpn.
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G. M. 2
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4
5
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Handling-.... $23,050.00
1,196.81

341.71
3,110.00

91.99
743.32
105.85

3,515.98
606.91

2,713.51
736.21
246.21
131.82
153.48
661:88

K. W. Cost.
.29

Total Generation Expense. (Except" Fuel) ..$37,405.93
G. O. 2 Fuel used—Weight . . , .7 21,515.75T

Cost per ton r $ 1.83
Amount .'. 39.275.42

Total Generation Serv.& Expense . 76,681.35
Total K. W. Hrs. at switchboard 7,797,661

.47

.50

.97

City of Cleveland Department of Public Utilities.
AppUcatioh and Agreement for the Use of Electric Current.

Connections Less Than 10 K. W-
Application is hereby made to: The City of Cleveland for service con-

nection from the Electrical Distribution. System te-the- Department of Pub-
lic Utilities of The City of Cleveland to the premises known as follows

-. , : occupied as a
the current to be

used for ; 1..'.,. Inc. lamps
./£;. • --arc lamps. H. P.

motors .J. . . heating apparatus.
In consideration of the City mafcij%. Dfts connection, I agree to use from

this connection all the electrical\&^p&*ffi&£''t may require for a period of
one'"yea1" from tb-e^eommencemenr^i^Be^M^'er • - • . t.

I agree to pay for electrical cu£*igttt'from this connection at the rate of
3c per K. W. hour and in accordance'with the rules and regulations of the
Department.

Bills are to be rendered by the City monthly and payments of the same
shall be made promptly when due. All bills not so paid shall have added
thereto three (3) per centum of the amount due, but in no case shall the
amount added be less than 5c, and the bill shall be delinquent if not paid
when due and the City shall have the right to discontinue service at any
time thereafter without notice. Any cost and expense incident to the dis-
continuance of such service may be charged against my account, and such
discontinuance shall further have the same force and effect as if it had been
made on my written order.

GREAT ACTRESSWAS HEARD CITY AND TOWN
Those who were fortunate enough

to hear Mrs. Beatrice Forbes-Rnbert-
son Hale speak at the High School on
Thursday afternoon were glad of the
opportunity to hear this talented
speaker.

Mrs. Hale gracefully acknowledged
the introduction given by Mayor Fox
and congratulated Fulton upon having
a mayor with an open mind; one will-
ing to aid in the discussion of a vital
subject.

In discussing the suffrage question
Mrs. Hale was a strong, forc^fulf
speaker, and one by one, made clear
the convincing points in the issue,
"The question of the English militant
is often put to me," said Mrs. Halei
"and my answer is-in this form: You
believe in the Republican form of Gov^i
eminent, do you not? And the an-
swer is in the affirmative. Then I
ask if in view of the disgraceful hap-
penings in Mexico it would not b6
wise to abolish all Republics, and %
have secured the answer to ttie £ng-t
lish militant question." ,

Mrs. Hale, is an English woman;
She doesJiot defend'militancy. Ship
explains it but does not defend it. "I
love my ^country," the speaker said,
"but I am glad*! married an Ameri-
can and not an Englishman. An
American man is always a gentleman,
and considerate of womanhood—^an,
Englishman is hot."
, With the use of the ballot Mrs.L

Hale says will * come an enlarged
mptherhood and .womanhood. Taking
hold of life problems and helping to
cope with them inakes far bigger,
nobler lives than do.bridge, whist and
pink teas. These latter occupations
are but child s iplay—playing: with
dolls—and cannot devolop the heart
or the mind. Th£ : conservation Of
human life is,,.our. problem now, *t
always has been and always must be
as long as there are mothers in our
land "

Charles M. Allen do Formed.
The Secretary of State has charter-

ed the corporation of Charles M_ Al-
len, to deal in barrels, tubs, etc with
a capital of $25,000, consisting of
bhares of $100 each The directors
are Charles M Allen, Charles M AU
len, j r , and Williatn. R Hamilton, of
this city, and whose pla.ee of business
is iw North Ftr^t street

The contest which has been con-
ducted in the school district No. 1
town of Palatine, Montgomery coun-
ty, to help rid the country of the tent
caterpillar, by the teacher, Miss Mol-
lie J. Cahill of Utica, closed Friday
April 24.

Miss Cahill offered three prizes to
the three children getting the great-
est number of nests. The result was
40,380 nests destroyed.

The possibility of producing a civic
awakening in small cities under wide-

different conditions, was demon-
strated during the past month
Petersburg, Va., and the " group of
towns in northern New Jersey of
which Union Hill is the center.

Petersburg had a population in 1910
of 24,127, of whom 11,014 were ne-
groes. The town of Union Hill in
1910 had 21,023 population, with a
considerable additional population in
adjacent municipalities having inter-

its in, common.
In Petersburg the Chamber of Com-
erce had rendered a service which,

i view of its limited income and the
axk of city-wide support, was credit-
ble. The total income was $4,125
t became increasingly evident, how-
:ver, that the public at large must
ive its interest and support if the
"hamber was to measure up to the

needs of the city. Accordingly, a
Campaign of education was undertak-
en under the direction of Lucius E
Wilson and Samuel Wilson, of the
American City Bureau. At the end
of two weeks there were 340 memb
with a comprehensive idea as to the
broad functions of the Chamber of
[Commerce,-giving the organization an
(income of $8,500.

In Union Hill the old Board of
Trade had gone out of existence af-
iter turning" its effects over to a hand-
ful of citizens, who at once organiz-
ed as the Chamber of Commerce of
North Hudson. A dinner at which the
Governor and Attorney-General were
among the speakers, was^ the largest
attended function of this kind ever
held m North HudspjEh During the

Want Oneida Street Cleaned.

A committee of Oneida street tax-
payers appeared before the Board of
Public Works on Monday evening'.to
request, the oiling and cleaning of theV
treet at least three times during the

coming season. The Board granted
the request. *
j Edward Quirk requested the Board
^ have sidewalks in Rochester street

arid First street in front of the City
Hall and the Savings Bank extended
to the curb. Request referred to the
Bo&rd of Aldermen.

ifyie Board heard complaints fela^
tive?j to the clouds of dust stirred up
by \swiftly moving trolley cars in
Firs! street. It was decided to have
the Vtreet oiled on' each side of the
track* and sprinkled with water be-
ween\he rails. Taxpayers complain-
ed tha\ they have absolutely no use of
their front porches on account of the
swirlingy dust, president Stevenson
informed^ complainants that better
conditional will prevail as soon as the
sprinkling \AV a go ns are repaired.

Mr. Gar\et offered a resolution
(adopted) that, all property owners
having vacant lots in streets to be-im-
proved this jear shall make imme-
diate sewer, water and gas connec-
tions. This action is to avoid future
tearing up of paved streets.

Engineer Hill reported the urgent
need of replacing a piece of five-inch
water pipe in First street near Fay
with ten-inch pipe. He said it is use-
less to expect the full water pressure
when needed to fight fires. The En-
gineer and Superintendent Rumsey
were authorized to remedy the situa-
tion.
/President Stevenson urged that im-

mediate attention be given to tearing
up the water main in, Broadway
bridge, length about 1,200 feet, and
replacing it with new pipe, fitted with
expansion joints. He said that the
pipe in the span continues to leak,
and when extreme cold weather comes
the situation will become worse. The
Commissioner recommended using
the defective pipe in First street be-
tween Rochester and Broadway.

FIGURES FROM
CLEVEIAND.0H10

PLAYGROUND
BALL ROLLING

The Public Playgrounds for Fwlton
which has been under discasSjon for
spine time was brought to a head at
the regular monthly meeting of the
Woman s Civic League on Friday. • *

Recently the Board of Education
gained permission to use the land in
;t,he rear of Falley seminary for; ath-
letic, purposes. The League was also'
desirous of obtaining the grounds for
playground purposes. Co operation
between the Board and League has

been ;brought about and on Wednes-
day wodc will be begun to get the.
grounds ready for grading.

It is planned to use the plot of
ground on the north side of the sem-
inary for the little tots. Here they
may dig in their sand piles and make
pies to the contentment of their heart
and not be in ganger from the base-
ball enthusiasts.

The plot in the rear of the seminary
will be a place for the bait players,
and see saws, swings and slides wilt
furnish fun for all the youngsters of
various ages.

Mrs. Earl Brown, Rev. M. G. Buck
and F. E. Goodjon are acting as ex-
ecutive committee and every energy
will be bent to make ready the
grounds in as short a time as possible

The Junior Chamber of Commerce
when asked by the committee to lend
a hand in fitting the grounds respond-
ed with enthusiasm and on Wednes-

day will present themselves at the
grounds, where under the able direc-
tion of Mr. Goodjon and Rev. Buck,
who have "taken off their coats" to
get Into the work, it is to be seen
that short work will be niade of the
clearing.

The League in order to meet the
first expenses in the project will give
a motion picture benefit at the Hap-
py Hour theater on May 26. The
managers of the new theater arje glad
of an opportunity to aid in the cause
and have given the workers a most
liberal working plan. The boys and
girls will join in the selling of the
tickets as will the .League member;
and it is the hope of all interested
that when the kiddies ask a Fultonian
to buy some of those tickets he will
have the grace to remember when he
was a "little fellow," too, and liked
to play. ^

Anyone who likes to work on newly
started playgrounds, especially in Ful-
ton, can have the desire of his heart
gratified by looking up Mr. Goodjon
Wednesday afternoon, when he wilt
be found on the grounds. "I've sev-
eral saws and other implements IJjfct
making ready," he* stated, so it.- is
quite clear something will be going

w

:M

Right in the face of the statement
of a magazine; ;wCont*fer%i'1tfgv^L^1tti#
icipal. Ownership" published in this
week's Opinion column, comes • to
The Times a letter written by F. W.
Ballard, commissioner of light and
heat division of the city of Cleveland,
Ohio.

The commissioner says the station
referred to was acquired by the
city in 1906. through the annexation
of the village of South Brooklyn, a
suburb of Cleveland. The plant has
about 1500 K. W. capacity, "and the
results from which have been so good
that we have reduced our rates for
electric current to 3c. maximum and
lc. minimum."

Cleveland is building a new station
which will be in operation within a
month or two with a capacity of
24,000 K. W. It will be steam driven,
with steam turbines. The plant will
be used for general, commercial and
street lighting service.

In an adjoining column is a copy
of the application used in the Cleve-
land suburb for lighting service, and
underneath is 'a statement, which for
the convenience of the reader, is
called Exhibit No.l. The Times is in
possession of other exhibits, which
will be printed each week until ex-
hausted* and when all have appeared
a recapitulation of the tables may be
published.

These tables make interesting
reading, from the fact that opponents
of the idea of municipally-owned
lighting plants, or distributing sys-
tems are industriously producing
figures of a contradictory nature.

The idea of a municipally-owned
distributing system, in this city is
gaining headway rapidly, and can be
summed up in the words of a promin-
ent Republican politician, thus:
"It must come; at any rate, I think!
the people should 7 have the right to
express themselves at an election, for
or against the proposition. I am safe
in saying the proposition would be
carried by a five- to one vote."

The Women's Auxiliary.

The Women's Auxiliary is very
grateful to all who helped make "Pa-
per Day" a success. The sum of $33.50
was added to the treasury. Especial
thanks are due the Van Wagenen
Corporation through Mr. McCutly
for the free use of their trucks; to all
the editors and press correspendents
for their generous advertising-.

If those who kindly contribute pa-
pers will securely tie them in bun-
dles the time of the collectors can
then "1>e materially shortened, more
money thus earned for the hospital.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Lee, Memorial Hospital has accepted
the f resignation of Mrs. Welsh as
visiting nurse

The Syracuse University alumni of
Oswego county will hold a clam-bake
at Pathfinder Island next month.

Bread Scattered.

J

y\t the Friday meeting of the
aguey.'Miss "'Emma- Beard", State

president of the Consumers' League,
was heard in place of Dr. Parsons as
advertised. Miss Beard explained the
workings of the League and show-
ed the world wide recognition it is
receiving. Pure food, articles manu-
factured under sanitary conditions
arid many of the points in connec-
tion with these is the study of the
League. Some interesting and start-
ling statistics in regard to Fulton,
were offered by Mifis Beard and fur-
nished suggestions for the Mother's
Department to study-

Mrs. C. C. Teall, chairman of the
Mother's Department, reported that
the department has taken up the ceri-
forship of the popular songs of to-
day, that a protest is to be given outi;
and that other Mother's Clubs wilT
be petitioned to join in the protest.

^ Money For the River Park ' ^

Prospects are favorable for the un.-
provement of the east and west rivef
banks, according to the report of,
chairman of the Committee on Civic
Improvement, Jesse A. Mdrrill, who
reported to the Chamber of Com-
merce that he and President Penfield
have been making excursions over the1

ground between Rochester street and
the library. The gentlemen have in-
terviewed property owners along First;
street and they have evinced thê ir in-
terest in the work'of improvement by
promising to co-operate with the com-
mittee. One hundred dollars will be:
needed to prepare the ground for
shrubbery and seeding, and Mr Mor-
'ril stated he believed the property*
owners who have claims on the lapa
abutting the river are willing to con^
tribute their mite toward the improve-
ment. Mr. Morrill prepared a sub-
scription paper, to which more than
$30 was contributed, -the list being
headed by Manager Adams of the?Gas
Company for $10. Mr. Morrill an-
hounced tfiat Agent J . W. Stevenson-
proposes to use his influence to have
the west river bank cleared of its
heavy accumulation of rubbish.

The "Yellow Jacket" has added to
its. carrying ability one more dot o£
efficiency—that of being a distributor
Thursday evening about eight o'clock'
the gay little car was winging its wajf.;
along, first street, and when opposite
the Quirk, a dray owned by Henry
Ackenbrack, well loaded with "tn«
staff of life," failed to make way quick^ •«
ly,'enough and as a result the b r e a S v

was scattered in the road A broken i
-whepl of the wagon was tha rnaiV
damage done. i, J

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Youmans fer« fa
returned from Boston. ^ - J
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OPINIONS.

For nearly three years a committee
of eminent English clergymen and
.doctors has been investigating the
connection between the mind's control

1 and the body's disability It has
reached the conclusion that in cases
of functional—not organic—disorder
the sheer ascendancy of the will may
profoundly affect the cure

Many a doctor has had to direct
his skill and acumen quite as much
against the apathetic disposition of
the patient as against the actual symp-
toms of the disease Those who Want
to get well, and whose indomitable
souls refuse to haul down the flag are
their own first and best aid to the in-
jured. The beginning of a^cure is in

v the'courageous "determination to be
cured. With men of the stamp of Cecil
Rhodes the pessimistic prophecy of
the medicine men was the" prime in-
centive to recovery^ They were bound
they would be restored to health and
strength just to spite the doctors, if
for no better reason.

Countless instances leave no room
for doubt that in non-organic com-
plaints religious influences have oft-
times worked a modern miracle. There
is no reason why science and spiritual
suggestion should not co-operate in
healing, and every reason why they

"~ should beneficently labor hand in
hand. The earnest collaboration of
the Deans of Westminister, Durham
and St. Paul's with physicians of the
type of Sir Dyce Duckworth, Sir
Richard Powell and Sir Thomas Ab-
bott in the present investigation is
a symptom of reconciliation after a
quarrel that has been more fanciful
than real.—Public Ledger.

What Cleveland Has Gained.
Cleveland, Ohio, is about to launch

its new lighting plant. A bond issue
of $2,000,000 was authorized for its
construction. No money has been ap-

THfi
There 1$ a town in Indiana, Gary, I

IDEA.
lat was built to order There a man

with a vision was called upon to estabh jsh a school system He had a blank
page and he wrote on it the best thoMught of progressive educators S is
chief concern was to make the sohr,SbJs a vital organ in the community
Gafy's schools work every day in the\ year The} are the center for the
play of the children as well as for theik study Young women and young
men find in the schools places of recre^ tioti, entertainment and mental and
physical training

Social diversion is supplied in Gary \ by the dancing classes that^meet
evenings in the schoolhouses Ex President Roosevelt aiuLothers solved
in the mining towns of Pennsylvania the/ same problem as the Gary man
by turning the schoolhouses to use as
Gary the parents meet in evenings (m
entertainment and instruction

Every city cannot do what Gary ha* done
blank pages to begin with The leaves/of many school systems are scnb
bled over and over Time is needed to/take up the work of Gary but some
day Fulton's schools will be the social centers that those of Gary now are

laces of diversion. There and in
le schoolhouses, where they find

Many cities do ..not have

There is working in Fulton a fore
such centers as were the district sd
of us met in then to debate protest '
is the Woman's Civic League, whosej
between the two great agencies fc
school

Some day the League may
the education of parents as well
beginning has been made on the

Like all good movements fir
the work. The women have tlj

to make, the schoolhouses unofficially
ls in the generation of when many

tnd listen to our elders; and that force
irime object is to promote co-operation
the education of girls—the home and

to make the city's' schools centers for
of the boys and girls. At any rate the

est Side.
ncial strength is needed to carry forward

the wo determination to succeed, but they need
first, the moral support of right-thinking people; secondly, the financial sup-
port of every individual man anfd woman in the city; and later, the strength
and backing of the board of education.

propnated from taxes for th/is plant
but large sums have been tajken from
water works fund In addition bonds
amounting to $500,000 ha^e been is-
sued without the consent/of the peo-
ple.,. Before a particle c/f service has
been rendered, approximately $675,000
in excess of the'orignal estimate has
been used.

This is not Cleveland's first experi-
ment with municipal lighting. By the
acquisition of adjoining surburbs,
Cleveland acquired two municipal
plants: one-isan avowed failure; the
othdr-"has cost the taxpayers over
&931,000 and stands in the books at a
value of $386,000. Here is a loss of
$45,000.

The rates of this municipal plant
average not a bit lower than those of
the private "company. The city has
gained no advantage in the cost of
municipal lighting.

The city of Cleveland, by ordinance,
has ordered the lighting company to
reduce its rates to a maximum of 3
cents. The Board of Control has
not been tried, however, and there is
serious doubt whether it actually will
be put into effect.

A twelve-page pamphlet describing
the Cleveland lighting situation has
recently been published. All who
wish to know what Cleveland is do-

O'BRIEN'S
PRICE REDUCTIONS

WORTH CONSIDERING
Women's and Misses' Coats, reduced to $5 .95
children's Coats, extra values, reduced to . .$4 .95 and S3.1)5

Women's Separate Skirts, new assortment, all desirable
styles, special . . . . . $1 .98

Assortment of Women's and Misses' Silk Dresses, rnessa-
Iines, silk poplins and messaline taffeta, choice at . .$7.5O

Women's and Misses' High Grade Suits, superior tailored,
best models, values to $25.00, your choice $9.90

urtain Scrims—A well selected assortment, regularly
selling at 25c the yard, reduced to 1 2 J c

Special purchase high grade Silk Embroidered Voiles,
45-inch, exquisite patterns, no two alike; if bought in
regular waŷ would sell at $2 the yard, special at 47c

19c, 10c
Cluny Laces, spe-
cial at
Men's Silk(Lisle Hose, black and
colors; Women's in black silk and
Jisle, values to 25c, special 1 A~
at 11C
Linen Wrap Pongee, 27-inch, colors
pink, blues, green, tan, white OQ—
lavender^and others; priced w t
Lace Curtains in crepe and white,

-values to,$2.60; your choice, Q C P
pair HOC

Women's Night Gowns, muslin,
neatly trimmed, others in P f l *
figured crepes; special «J«»v

Wide Silk Bibbons, solid col-
ors, 50c values, for
lien's Negligee Shirts, 30c 9 A _
values, special at «J ! /C
Men's Balbriggan
Shirts and Drawers..
Bungalow Aprons, neat pat-
terns, full sizes

Large assortment Children's White Dresses, sizes one
year to 14, neatly trimmed, some very elaborate, mark-
ed about one-third regular price . . . . . 38c to $1.98
Women's Lisle Thread Union Suits 50c
Women's Extra Large Vests, no sleeve orowing

. . . ; . . 15c , or 2 for 25c

Wash Petticoats, in seersucker 5Oc

Others at 39c
AXMINSTER RUGS

7 by 9 feet, 8.3 by 10.6 feet, oriental patterns, soft toned col-
ors. Special prices—8.3 by 10.6 feet, $17.50 , §'-22.50

9 by 12 feet, $18.50, $ 2 4 . 5 0

SALE OF WILTON RUGS
fifteen Royal Wilton Rugs, beautiful styles, regular sell-

ing price $37.50 and $45.00. ..Your choice $39 .50
• Which is less than the cost to produce.

Twenty-two Wool Wilton Rugs, regular selling price $5

special ''during t D ' s s a 'e . . . . . . $3 .50

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY we shall offer twenty
Misses'Tailored Suits, in sizes 15, 17 and <fcC (\f\
19* regular selling price $10; SPECIAL ^pO.UU

ing , and has done should read
this pamphlet.—Concerning Municipal
Ownership.

Fulton Club Won Big Shoot.

Joy prevailed in the ranks of the
Fulton Gun and Game Club last Wed-
nesday evening-; in fact, the entire
population interested in the notice
sport of marksmanship rejoiced with
those club menibers who were in any
way responsible for winning tJie big
shoot of the day.

Fulton's club won the H. W. Smith
and W. E. Hookway cup trophies
shoot by 415, with the Hunters Club
of Syracuse second, with 411, and the
Onondaga Club third, with 407.

A. C. Skutt did the most sensation-
al shooting in the "miss" and "out"
event.

Mr. Skutt broke 51 birds straight,
winning an L. C. Smkh shotgun. C.
L. Franye was a close second and
drew a $5 gold piece, D. Wadsworth,
third won a sweater; Fred Weise,
fourth, a box of cigars; Al Meagher,
fifth, a box of chocolates; B. J.
O'Grady, sixth, a case of kitchen cut>-
lery; C. W. Hobbie, seventh, a box qi
cigars.

A beautiful watch fob was given
for high gun in each of the nine
events, and the following won:

H. B. Fellows O. E. Carpenterj C,
L. Franz, George Bartoo, A. P. Curtis,
C. W. Hobbie, B. J. O'Grady, Fi£d
Weise and James Hunter, jr.

The scores in the team shoot w^r^.
as follows: ' ,rf - ,

Fulton Game and Gun Club—Hob-
e,87; O'Grady, 83; Chapman, 81; Mc-

Murchy, 83; Weiss, 81. Total, 412.
Hunters' Club — Carpenter, 91;

Meager, 81; Windhauser, 76; Pender-
gast, 83;» Dally, 80. Total, 471. j

Onondaga Gu*i club-—Fellows, 90; i
Corfield, 74; Bartoo, 79; Clay, 84; j
Smith, 79. Total, 406. |

I the individual event the scares |
ere as follows:
G. H. Pumplely, shot at 165, broke

136; Ed. Cox, 155, 117; H. W. Smith,
355,111; C. M. Hobbie, 145, 139; C. J.
Daley, 165, 140; H. Pendergast, 155,
123; H. V. Fellows, 165, 148; O. E.
Carpenter, 165, 148; C. L. Frantz, 165,
144; Dave Wadsworth, 165, 143; Sim I
Glover, 155, 121; S. O. Chapman, 155, |
114; Fred Weiss, 165, 120; W. E. Cor-
field, 155, 100; W. R. Patrick, 165,
135; B. J . O'Grady, 165, 131; H. E. j
Mills, 165, 98; A. Meager, 165, 124;
T. C. Clay, 165, 124; A. C. Skutt, 165, |
145; J. Hunter, jr., 165, 136; C. C.
Snuck, 165, 123; G. M. Phillips, 165,
122; W. E. Hookway, 165, 124; G. L.
Barton, 165, 128; F. Montgomery, 155,
122; H. McMurchy, 125, 103; Fred
Ernshaw, 95, 63; M. Windhouse, 95,
75; E. W, Brown, 95, 71; A. P. Cur-,
tis, 85, 71; E. D. Davenport, 20, 14; F.i
A. Mathias, 20, 18; W. Bidwell, 20, 9;
George Dingle, 20, 11; E. Brown, 20
6; F. B. Dilts, 20, 12; A. G. French, 20,
8; E. P. Schwrap, 20, 17; J . C. Hunter,
sr., 20, 16.

Kingston Mines, Illinois, has a •wo-
man mayort. theJ"first in the state, Mrs
Kate York is the lady, for 23 years
a successful merchant.

A bill top rotect the home and keep
the family together, the:widows' pen-
sion bill, failed to pass the New'York
Legislature, .although many women
used their 'indirect influence' in its
behalf.

Oregon, Washington, California
Idaho, and Colorado are states that
give pensions to poof mothers. But
the laws were passed after the women
of these states became voters.

It appears that, after all, it was the
women who stopped the civil war in
the strike zone of Colorado. When
men were being mown down by the
machine guns of the militia; when
women and" children were being burn-
ed alive in the tents and hovels they
were occupying after eviction; when
neither the' governor, nor any one in
authority was interfering, then the
women of Denver issued a call in the
name of the motherhood of the state
and the result was that a thousand
earnest and determined women march-
ed on the capitol and demanded an
audience with Governor Ammons.

How he refused to sec them and
then parleyed.;,with them; how he
finally yielded to their persistence be-
cause they were not merely women
but voting citizens; how they stayed
in the Capitol the long hours neces-
s-ary for word to come from President
Wilson that he would send the federal
aid necessary: all this and more is
told by the Rocky Mountain News,
The Times, The Express, all reput-
able Denver papers.

Query: Does President Wilson
ivhose announced creed is, "Human
rights before property rights," real-
ized the part played by the women of
Denver in putting a stop to the blood-
shed in Colorado caused by the fteed
of property? If so, won't he have to
abandon his creed or his indifference I
to votes for women?

W- PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

Iverything in Seeds
| Clover, >Timothy and Alsike
| Central Park Lawn Grass
\ Ml Flower and Vegetable Seids

Call us on Phone 32

Spring and Summer Fashions
Now on Display

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Detttner and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

, (All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of aU Kinds

GOODS CALLED FOE AND DELIVERED FREE

H, LEBNANY
2 1 1-2 S. Second St. Opp, O. & W. Station Fulton

I
The 48-hour bill for women was

voted down in the Mass. Legislature
and failed to get even a roll call. Thus
far the only states having an eight
hour for women are states where wo-
rnen vote for the men who make the
laws. •

4,000 women representing 7,000,000
women in 22 of the leading countries
of the world are in Rofoe attending
the Congress of the International
Council of Women. They are declar-
ing themselves for peace, arbitration,

civil rights for women, and the re-
moval of the blight of prostitution
from the face of the earth. This great
organization of women was founded by
a suffragist and stands for women
suffrage. By what right is the as-
sertion made that women do not want
to vote?

On May 2, the suffrage movement
in this country is said to have waked
up and found itself famous. A na-
tion wide demonstration was acclaim-
ed by an enthusiastic press.

Jri Minneapolis the mayor marched
in the parade. In Boston, was noted
a son, three grandsons, a granddaugh-
ter, and sundry other descendents of

William Lloyds Garrison. The band
wagon in the suffrage movement is
coming down the' pike. The would-
be fashionables in reform are scram-
bling in. The goal is sighted.

A Word to Dyspctics.
Mr. Dyspeptic, if you knew how

quickly and surely Chamberlain's
Tablets would give you relief, you
would certainly give them a trial.
Read what Edward Gaffey, Newport,
N. Y., says about them. "I am pleas-
ed to say a word in praise of Cham-
berlain's Tablets for the stomach and
liver. I have been troubled with in-
digestion and constipation for the past
three years, and this is the onjy medi-
cine that relieves these attacks."

Vincenzo Magnata..

The funeral of Vincenzo Magnata.
18 ye"ars old, who was drowned in
the barge canal while employed or.
work in conection with it, was helc
Monday morning at the Church o:
the Immaculate Conception at 9 a. m

The young man had been working
in the vicinity of the upper bridge
"and when he did not return to the
shack where he slept, a search was
made. His coat was found on the
bank. The river near that section
was dragged and the body was found.
It" is believed he fell" from the boat
in which he was working.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
Whooping Cough Cured.

: "About five years ago two of my
children were cured of whooping
cough by Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy," writes Mrs John Burns, Ham-
burg, N Y "This remedy relieved
them the first time they took it, and
in a few days' time they were entirely
cured."

Happy Hour Theater
119 CAYUGA STREET

Thursday, May 21
DUSTIN FARNUM, the great actor, in the thrilling dramatic success

THE SQUAW MAN
Six parts--264 Big Scenes Admission-Thursday, Only 10c

The story of the film is that Wynnegate and the Earl of Kerhill were
members of the same regiment. Both loved the same girl. Kerhill com-'
mits forgery; to shield the honor of the Kerhill family, Wynnegate dis-
appears and has it announced he was the forger. The boat he was on takes
fire in mid-ocean; he was rescued, taken to America, where he posed as Jim
Carston. In the west he saves a man from confidence men and wins the
hatred of Bad Cash Hawkins, who tries to kill Carston; a beautiful Indian
girl, Nat-U-Rich, shoots Hawkins down; later she rescues Carston from
.the wolves and Carston marries her. They have a boy. Kerhill's mother
Earl of Kerhill is fatally injured in a polo game and before dying
confesses he was the forger and exonerates Wynnegate (Carston).
Friends of the latter try to get him to return to England; he stays with his
squaw wife, but agrees their son shall be educated in England. Nat-U-Rich
miscontrues the move of taking her son to England and suicides. The
widow of the Earl of Kerhill appears at Carston's ranch with English friends
and the Squaw Man and his first love are re-united.

Friday, May 22
The great William Fox Feature

BARBAROUS MEXICO
A film of thrills picturing war events in Mexico and actual battle scenes. First presentation
in motion picture form, a great variety of war scenes and life in the interior of Mexico.
Huerta s soldiers in action. Hurdle races and bull fights. United States warships in the har-'
<bor of Vera Cruz and the capture of that city. Fine showing of President Wilson and the
leaders of the army and navy of the U. S.

REMEMBER--The regular admission, Sundays and weekdays^ is 5c, with the
exception of either Thursday or Friday-one day only-when special features are
shown at 10c. See sign over ticket office window. Box seats, 5c extra.
• • " - ' - -•: : — — -4§— :

Big Attraction for Sunday-Only 5c
: Full Orchestra, continuous from 2 to 10:30 p. m.

DON'T FORGET THIS
The Happy Hour gets the latest and best films-always
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ROUNt) ABOUT.

Colonel Roosevelt arrived at Bridge
town, Barbadoes, last week He is
going to Madrid to attend the wed-
ding of Miss Mildred to his son Ker-
mit^He .declined'to say anything con-
cerning the Mexican situation or poli-
tics-in general until he arrived in New
,York. • f •

THE FULTON TIMES.

The "Washington administration was
amazed to learn that the commander
of the American destroyer Fanning
had given to the fleeing keeper of the
lighthouse on Lobes Island* which
General Huerta has declared had been
seized by the United States in viola-
tion of the -so-called armistice, a cer-
ti6cate that certified essential parts
of the machinery x>f the light were
taken by force. Lieut. Commander
William N. Jeffers, captain of the
Fanning1, who issued the certificate,
is held to have given the certificate
only as "an act of courtesy to the
lighthouse keeper and to save him
p'ossibly serious consequences for his
desertion of his post."

Francis Bowes Say re, '09, son-in-
law of President Wilson, will make
an extensive trip through the United
States, starting from Williametown,
Mass., in the early part of this month,
to present Williams' needs before the
alumni for the pprpose of raising her
$2,000,000 endownment.

Daniel DeLeon, the veteran leader
of the Socialist party, died in New
York. He was born on December 14,
1852, on the Island of Curacoa, Ven-
ezula. He went to Europe as a b$y
and studied at the University of Ley-
den, where he received the degree of
bachelor of philosophy; then, coming
to the United States, he had a dis-
tinguished career at Columbia Law
School. He received the prize for
constitutional law awarded by ex-
President W'oolsey of Yale and the
William Beach Lawrence prize for
international law. Then for six years
he was Seligman lecturer at Columbia
on Latin-American diplomacy. He
was drawn toward the labor move-
ment, and in 1888, while still at Col-
umbia, he became a member of the
Knights of Labor. He had been a
supporter of Henry George in his
Mayoralty campaign in 1886, and when
the extreme? labor party* split he aid-
ed in the formation of the Socialists
Trade and Labor Alliance. Of this
he remained an officer until in 1905 it
was merged with the I. Ŵ . W. He
got 60,000 votes once as the Socialist
candidates for Governor.

miles of line sustained a loss of 53.3
per cent, in net operating incpnie
during the first six month of the
current fiscal year, despite a gam in
mil edge of over 4,000; miles. Pay-
ments to the railways for the;; six
months as a."result of the drop id busi-
ness showed a contraction of $1,722,-
19\. ,

A majority of Cleveland grade
schooL teachers voted to affiliate with
the American Federation ofXabor 'in
the fight for- better wages. !The
Bpafd ofEducation has threatened to
discharge all1 teachers who join the
new union. Two-thirds of the teach-
ers voted for the plan.

The following officers were elected
at the closing session of the nine-
teenth annual State Convention of the
Knights of Columbus of New York:
State Deputy, William F. Larkin of
New York; State secretary, Bernard
H,Feerof Far Rockaway; State treas-
urer, W. E. Carney of Philmont; State
advocate, J . J . Butler of Carthage,
State warden, J . J . Kelly, Brooklyn;
national delegates to convention at
St. Paul, Minn., P. F. McGowan of
Schenectady, W. P. F. Connor of New
York, H. H. Dunn of New York, W.
P. Corcoran of Ossining, Thomas
Dunning: of Newburg, J . T. Ryan of
Buffalo, Cornelius O'Leary of Brook-
lyn, J . H. Harriet of Brooklyn; alter-
nates, Morris Conley of Fulton,
Thomas Garvey of Rochester, D. J .
Dugan of Albany, Henry Behan of
Cortland, F. O. Driscoll of Staten Is-
land, P. J. Tierney of Plattsburg, Dr.
J. J . Coyle of New York, E. A. Sharpe
of Patchagae, Long Island..

The next State conventio'n will be
in Poughkeepsie, the second Tuesday
in June, the date being changed to
avoid bad weather. Routine resolu-
tions were adopted.

The injurious agent in cigarettes
comes principally from the burning
paper wrapper. The substance there-
by formed is called "acrolein." It
has a violent action on the nerve cen-
ters, producing degeneration of the
cells of the brain, which is quite
rapid among boys. Unlike most nar-
cotics, this degeneration is permanent
and uncontrollable. I employ no per-
son who smokes cigarettes.—Thomas
A. Edison.

Details of the death of Ralph W.
Tidrick, a Presbyterian missionary,
who was killed in a lion hunt in the
wilds of the Soudan, were received
in Philadelphia by the Foreign Mis-
sionary Board. According to a let-
ter' which was received by the Rev.

As a result of the parcel post 11 j Dr. Charles Watson, Mr. Tidrick, who
was in charge of the Dolieb Hill Mis-express conjpanies covering 302,759 j

sion, had been asked by the Shullas,
nfear Malakal, lo assist in exterminat-
ing lions infesting the neighborhood
On April 13, after killing two honsY
Mr. Tidrick came upon the third,
which he had wounded. Thinking he
would dispatch it with a smaller rifle,
he advanced. At the instant the lion
was upon him. Three of his ribs weft
broken and one perforated a luttg.
The lion was killed by natives. Mr.
Tidrick died a few days later.

The convention of Pennsylvania
Federation of Labor in session at
Erie, Pa., resolved not to patronize
Federal League baseball parks, be-
cause, it is alleged, the Brooklyn club'
of the league i$ owned by a company
that manufacturers and advertises a
non-union product.

Signal Boy Writes Home.

William E. Youngs, twenty-one, of
this city, signal boy on the U. S. S.
San Francisco at Vera Cruz, "writes
local relatives this week that Ameri-
can citizens in Vera Cruz declare that
the city has been made cleaner since
the captured Mexicans were set to
work on the streets than it has ever
been before. The practice of work-
ing the prisoners has met with con-
siderable favor from many Ameri-
cans who had received countless in-
sults from the greasers before the
city was taken.

Concluding the letter, the signalman
writes: "All you can hear at night is
"Halt! Who goes there?" If it is a
greaser 'bang* and another Mexican
is added to the list. The bodies are
burned rather than buried,"

Youngs enlisted three years ago and
was appointed to signal duty on the
San Francisco last year. He is a
brother of Henry A. Youngs of
Broadway, this city.

Memorial Day For Redmen.

Sunday was observed by the Red-
men as memorial day, and services
were held at 2 p. m., in their wig-
wam. William H. Cheyne of Syra-
cuse made the address. F. E. Bache,
Otto Malone, Fred Battles and An-
drew Dyer had charge of the program.

Sale or Rent.
Having sold 110 West Second

street, near Hannibal, I wish to sell
the two-family house adjoining;
terms, $100 cash. The rent will in a
few years pay the rest. Will rent if
desired. E Meiggs W êlls, 217 Cayu-
ga street. adv.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A.

Wade E. Gayer, Sunpervisor from
theSecond and Third Wards, is chair
man of the committee to arrange fo;
the annual August outing of the Su
pervisors and those who take an in
terest in matters political.

Fulton's claim to the honor of en
tertaining the picnicers lies in th
fact that precedent has established <
rule that the chairman of the com
mittee of arrangements is given full
power to select the meeting ground
"it would be therefore unlike a loya

son of the city to select a camp
any other section of, the county.

Mr. Gayer is of the opinion tha:
about 300 men will come to the cil3
on the picnic day, and that no bette
site offers itself than the grounds o
the Oswego County Agricultural As
sociation, which 'are accessible an
ample for all purposes.

Finley—Rice.

Thursday evening at the home o.
Mrs. job Bennett, 222 Cayuga street,
occurred the marriage of John Finle;
and Mrs. Louise Rice. The ceremony

'•'Was performed by the Rev. C. L. Peck
pastor of the First M. E. Church at
8:30 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. William
Hunter attended-them: After the cere
niony the bridal couple left for th
home of the groom, 258 West Thir.
street, where they were surprised b;
a number of their friends, who weri
awaiting their arrival. They will re-
side here.

Go sier—Campbell.

. Mis<; Elizabeth Goster, younges
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charle
Gosicr of Rosiere, was married ti
Frederick Campbell of this city. Thi.
ceremony.was performed by the Rev
Father Wieand of St. Vincent di
Paul's Church of Gosiere. Mr. art'
Mrs. Campbell will be at home i;
this city after May 25.

Fulton Fair, Aug. 11-14.

The dates of.the county fairs in thi
State during the coming summer hav<
been officially announced by the Stab
Department of Agriculture and Os
wego county, as usual, has its share.
There will be one at Fulton on Aug-
ust 11 to 14, inclusive; one at Sand]
Creek from August 18 to 21, inclusive
and then the Onondaga County Fai:
will be held at the grounds just acros:
from the village of Phoenix, Augus
18 to 21, inclusive.

Mrs. Mary Teall of Weedsport
a guest in the home of her son, Dr,
C. C. Teall.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriter^

Assets, 842,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, S23.743.555.2J

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

33!> OFF
on Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Millinery and entire line
of Furniture

63 and 65 South
First Street

Fulton, N. Y.

We Intend to Force Daylight Into the Thinking
Cap of Those Who Are Skeptic About

The Liquidation Sale of

M. KATZ & CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

1-4 OFF
on any article in the

store

63 and 65 South
First Street

FultOn, N. Y.

YOU WILL FIND THE STORE AND BASEMENT RUNNING
OVER WITH BARGAIN WONDERS

Come in and take full advantage of the boundless opportunities of this unparalleled Liquidation Sale. Raise
your expectations to the highest possible point, and even then the furious storm of bargains will seem to you like a
dazzling dream of .miracles, for such values as we will distribute are far beyond all that your most vivid imagina-
tion has ever yet conceived—for it is positively beyond the capacity of the human mind to imagine greater bargains
in finest grades of merchandise than you'll find here. A troop of tremendous bargains; the mighty carnival em-
braces thousands and thousands of dollars' worth of high grade seasonable merchandise. We have trampled down
and destroyed every price beyond possible recognition, as we have banished from our thoughts every consideration
of COST, LOSS OR VALUE—simply crushed eyery price to almost nothing to make bargains that will swell the sav-
ings of thrifty and far-seeing patrons.

Saturday's Extra Specials
No superlatives or big sounding adjectives needed to tell you of the remarkable nature

ings for Saturday. Each itemized value.tells its own eloquent story plainly and effectively—values
unmatchable. . •

of this list of offer-
that are simply

$4 and $5 Trimmed
Hats

Extra Special for Saturday

$2,00
$1.00 and $2.00 Collar and

Cuff Sets

Extra Special for Saturday

50 Cents

75c Combination
Made of Fine Muslin, Hamburg or

Lace Trimmed
Extra Special for Saturday

49c

$2 and $4 Framed
Pictures

Extra Special for Saturday

95c

EXTRA SPECIAL/TOR FRIDAY
15c, 20c and 25c Mill Ends, per yard 9 I -2c

Consisting of white plisse, foulards, batiste, light and dark percale 36 in.
wide, assorted plisse, colored silks, fancy scrims, etc., etc? (\ I *\
Your unrestricted choice for one day only, per yard . . . y | - £ C

SALE STARTS AT 9 A M SHARP

Katz Kant Krack
Chiffon Taffeta

Black only
Extra Special for Saturday

Per Yard 95c

25c Pleating and Ruching,
White and Ecru

Extra Special for Saturday

* j.Per Yard 16c

Master and Lenox
Soap

Extra Special for Saturday

7 for 25c

; Plenty of e#tra? salespeople. Y o u ' l l ^ waited on.
I? l-2c and 15c

I Towels
Ext'a Special for Saturday

8c

Contest Closes
May 25th

Only one week more before our PRIZE
COOKING STAND CONTEST closes. ;

If you have not written your letter, do so
at once. '

In connection with your. Electric Flat Iron
use the Cooking Stand for light cooking, boiling,
frying, etc., or for quickly heating any liquid-
tea, coffee, chocolate, milk, water, etc.

For the three best letters written us on or
before May 25th, 1914, as to the uses to which
you put the Cooking Stand we will give as prizes

LEATHER ROCKER
VELVET RUG, 9x12

SET OF CHINA

First prize—We will give you first choice
Second prize—We will give you second choice
Third prize—We will give you third choice '

Write Your Letter Now

If you have not received a Cooking Stand, call at our office
and get one ABSOLUTELY FREE

MAZDA LAMPS
Reduced in Price

BEGINNING MAY 18th WE WILL SELL
IS Watt Lamps at 30c each
25 Watt Lamps at 30c each
40 Watt Lamps at 30c each
60 Watt Lamps at 30c each

100 Watt Lamps at 50c each
150 Watt Lamps at 80c each ^ — ^
250 Watt Lamps at $1.30 each

Always at Your Service

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
P h o n e 1 4 4

LOOK THESE
HORSES OVER

Pennsylvania Express Co.
351-353 East 34th Street, New York City

Must Be Sold Within Next Thirty Days
140 Young Work Horses and Mares

In good condition, weighing 900 to 1,600 lbs. These horses have been bought:
green within the past two years, and have been used in and around the city.
Among them are matched1 teams suitable for; general business, also several
pavement sore mares. Prices: Single horses $45 to $200. Teams $115 to $400. 30
Jays trial allowed. If not as represented can be returned within trial time.
Mo reasonable offer refused. AU horses shipped' .40,6 miles from New York
City, with balnkets, .halters and collars.

All cats transfer to the door. One block from Long Island Ferry.
See Supt. .Phone 7481 Murray Hill.

Clinton ^Foster -of Humboldt, l a ,
brother ^f <S. C Foseer.TiTLguest irv
lilt Ut}

Children Cry
FOB FLETCHER'S

C A S.T ORIA
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A YOUNG MA^ BORN IN A
FOREIQN COUNTRY

having so little education that he cannot
spell his own name correctly, opened an ac-
cCunt: to the, PULTON SAVINGS BANK
February* 1907- He has kept depositing
little l>y HMte about once a month and had
withdrawn less than $100 (probably to in-
vest in his small business). At the end of
seven years he had on deposit in FULlOiN
SAVINGS BAN^about $1250.

His abflitjyte/ivery small, his earnings
bit by bit. TfwBcan'do as well if youile-
cide to do it now. Perhaps you can do a
deal better.

First Baptist Church Jfotes.

Rev M G. Buck,.D.D., Pastor, . .
The Ladies' Mission Circle is meet-

ing this afternoon at the, home of
Mrs William Sylvester. _ •

The junior department of the Bible
school will hold avMay;wralk and pa-
rade wtth the May Queen on Satur-
day afternoon, meeting at the home of
Mrs. William Rear, . Erie street, ,at

/on? o'clock. All juniors are requested
to 1>e present.

The pastor is in attendance at the
Commencement exercises of Hamil-
ton theological seminary this week.

. The notices for Sunday are as fol-
lows: Deacons' prayer service, 10 a.
m.: preaching service, 10:30; subject
of sermon, "The Bible; Try It"; Bible
school, 12 m.
' There will be no Christian Endeav-

or service on Sunday evening. In the
evening there will be a union service
at the State street Methodist Church
in commemoration*^ Memorial Day.

will be recalled of personal tests :of
the value of a religious experience.
The Junior League choir will sing
and lead the congregation.

The Sunday night series of Peo-
ple's Illumination services are prov-
ing the value of the new plans adopt-
ed by the Brotherhood, in attracting
large audiences, and impressing truths
as they could not be when nakedly
presented.

The Sunday morning theme will be
"The League of the Kindly Tongue."
At 6:30 p. m., the Epworth League
devotional service will be led by Miss
Elsie Guile, and the topic will be
"Christianity's Greatest Rival—Mo-
-hammedanism." The evening service
will be held in union with the other
churches at the State street church,
and Rev. H. D. Holmes will preach
the annual Memorial Day sermon.

First Methodist Church.

Last Sunday morning twelve new
members were welcomed to final con-
nection in the church from probation.

"Religion for the Emergencies of
Life" will be the subject of the Thurs-
day evening thought, ^nd incidents

State Street Church.

Plans are made for a big rally of
men in the State street church, Thurs-
day evening, when Dr. W. S. Bovard
of New York,* national secretary of
the Methodist Brotherhood will speak.
This is not Dr. Bovard's first visit
to Fulton. Many will remember him
and the magnificent address he gave
to men in the First church during the
sermon of the conference one year
ago. While this service is in the in-
terest of the Brotherhood work, it
will be of interest to both men and

women Good music will be. ft feat-
ure of the evening A freewill of
f-ermg will be taken

Sunday, May 24th, services will be
Held in the church beginning at 1G..30
a m, with sermon by the pastor
subject, ' Quality of Courage," Sun
day school 12 m , Junior League 3 30
subject "Christianity's Greatest TRi
val," Mrs Day Rich, leader. 7 30
memorial service This will be a
union sen ice It i our desire to
make these services bright, attractive
and of real interest to all who desire
to worship with us These are day
that test our loyalty to the church
and cannot afford to let the call of
pleasure and recreation drown the
voice of God and the call of the
church. If we are true these beauti-
ful Sabbath days will find every mem-
ber of the Church and congregation
in his or her place. Bring your
friends. ' . a

Free Methodist Church.

There will be preaching at 10 30
a. m., and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school
at 11:45; Young People's meeting at
6:30; Tuesday evening class ^teetinp-
at 7:30; Thursday evening grayer
meeting at 7:30. The Rev. W. B
Olmstead of Chicago, 111, w$& .have
charge bf the services Sunday. Mr
Olmstead is the General Conference
Sunday School secretary and^will de
liver; a. lecture in the morning, "What
to do with the Boy." He will also
preach ih,?the evening. You are wel-
come to all of'these services.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services" are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
-10:45 a. m,, and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Reading room open from 3
to 5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"Soul and Body." Mrs. Harry AI-
lent first reader, Mrs. Noah Merriam
second reader. You will be welcome.

Child Cross? Feverish? Sick?
A cross, feverish, listless child, with

coated tongue, pale, doesn't sleep;
eats sometimes very little, then again
ravenously; stomach sour; breath
fetid; pain in stomach, with diarrhea;
grinds teeth while asleep, and starts
up with terror—all suggest a Worm
Killer—something that expels worms,
and almost every child has them.
Get a box to-day. Start at once.
You won't have to coax, as Kickapoo
Worm Killer is a candy confection.
Expels the worms, the cause'©| your
child's trouble. 25c, at your Druggist.

FULTON lilfcH SCHOOL

PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST.
The first of the armual Commence-

ment events, the annual prize speak-
ing of the selected members of ,the
senior class, is to be held in the Quirk
Friday evening of this week, com-
mencing at 8 p. m. '"

These seniors have been under the
careful training of Mrs. Lora White
kesler and it is.. reported that the
contest will be very close.

Dr. W. K. Wickes, Syracuse high
Lhool, Prof. Elmer W. Smith, Col-

gate University, and Mrs. Florence
H. Butler, Syracuse University, are
to act as judges of the contest.

Fulton High school orchestra,
which is under the instruction gff
Mrs. L. R. Owens, will furnish music
for the occasion,

Tickets for this and future com-
mencement eVents are now on sale at
tlie office at the Quirk.

The program for Friday evening
follows:
r H. S. Orchestra.
Mr. Billikens Nearly Got Away

With It Anon
Willis E. Penfield. . . .

\luggsy : Osmur
James E. Hopkins.

The Law and the Criminal... Marsh
James T. Fairgrieve.

The Sin of the Bishop of Mode"n-
stein , Hope

Thorhas J . Johnston.
The Man With One Talent. .Davis

John Lynch.
F. H. S. Orchestra.
A Sisterly Scheme Bunner

Marian C. Shattuck.
Our Guide in Genoa and Rome

Clemens
Ethel Knapp,

Cupid Incognito Anon
Ruth'F. Wells.

Scene from "The Lion and the
Mouse" Klein

Sarah D. Hill.
Brothers of Angels Tarkington

Lucile Stanley.

GILBERTS MILLS.

Mrs. F. M. Blancha/d is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Ada Befurlier at Caugh-
denoy. /

Mrs. Mary Heginan of Fulton, spent
part of last weejic with her aunt, Mrs.
Belle' Wiheaton/

Mrs. Jay Dennison entertained her
parents, MrVand Mrs. Burch from
Granby on gunday.

Mrs. ArFlelia Corey has returned
from CaugXdenoy,. where she visited
her daugther\Mrs. Clarence Smith.

Mr. and Mrsv, Norman Waugh and

Don't Wait for a Legacy

to make you rich. Depend upon your own ef-
forts, save your money, deposit it regularly in
the bank and you Will be better off.

Now is a good time to start an account
with the First National Bank of Fulton.

4 % Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Boigeol were
Sunday visitors at Mrs. Belle Wheat-
on's.

Herrrian Foster and Miss Nellie
Barstoe of Southwest Oswego, were
married May 14, arid are occupying
Elwyn Gardner's house.

Mr. and Mrs. William Baldwin of
Syracuse, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee of
Palermo, were guests of their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Collins on Sun-
day.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Mrs. William Dewey spent Sunday
at E. Davis'.

Mrs. George Rumsey visited her
son Earl, pn Friday.

The Misses Davis spent Saturday
afternoon at William Dewey's.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Brown of Ful-
ton visited at Emma Whitcomb's on
"Sunday.

Our trustee has hired Miss Flor-
ence Baldwin to teach school the com-
ing year.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whitcomb
of Baldwinsville were recently enter-
tained at Emma Whitcomb's.

GILBERTS MILLS ROAD.

Mrs. Kio has been quite ill. Dr.
Doane is consulting physician.

Lucien Gorton has bought the Earl
Chappell place at Gilbert Mills.

Mrs. Nancy Moore has been calling
on Mrs. Susan House on Fay, street.

The report is that Ovid Cook ex-
pects to move back on his farm the

CORRECT DRESS FOR WOMEN

THE NEW YOEK SHOP

Every Suit, Coat and Dress
500 Silk and Cloth Dresses, Suits and Coats, representing the smartest
styles of the hour-designs and ideas, that are seen in the highest class
imported models. c

Choice of the House $10.00
Whether the former price was $25.00, $35.00,
$40,00 or higher—and many were higher.

A Brief Pen Picture of the Varied Stocks

mm

COLORS
Navy, Copenhagen, Hague, Pigskin,

Wistaria, Tan, Black, Green, Tango,
Purple, Shepherd Checks, Pink Min-
narette, White.

MATERIALS
Gabardines, Serge, Shepherd

Checks, Poplins, Eponge,. Novelty,
Mixtures, Moire, Taffeta, Crepe Char-
meuse, Chiffon, Crepe Meteor.

STYLES
Plain Tailored, Taffeta Trimmed,

Bolero Eton Effects, Set-in or Kim-
ono Sleeves, Medici Collars, Moire
Trimmed, New Waist Effects.

SKIRTS

$10CHOICE OF THE

SUITS
Many different styles that reveal every detail of

high-class designing and tailoring, from the ele-
gantly ornate to the strictly plain-tailored models.
Marvelous ingenuity and taste are displayed in the
trimmings and colors. Jackets are all Peau de
Cygne lined. Most wonderful values ever offered
in Fulton. The "former price of these suits was
from $20 to $35; 'un&tncted', chojee. This sale !$10

In addition to this sale we offer special reductions
on all goods that formerly sold up to the prices men-
tioned

DRESSES—One lot of 50 handsome dresses in
Serge , Poplins and Silks, all new spring styles that
have formerly sold up to $10. This sale at

DRESSES—This lot of pretty new spring dresses
in late styles and materials of Serge, Crepe and Silks
formerly sold to $15.00; now

CHOICE OF THE

COATS
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' •'

High class Coats of 'Silk Poplin, Brocade Silk,
Crepe Silk, Taffeta, Moire, Serge, Eponge and
Tailor Serge. Silk lined models, suitable for Af-
ternoon, Street, Motor, Traveling and,Sport Wear.
Regular $15.00 to $25.00:

Unrestricted choice of the hjm$e, $10

$10

Tunics, Double Tier, Single, Bus-
tle Styles, Russian Tunics, Draped,
Silk, Trimmed. An attractive array
of the season's finest models.

CHOICE OF THE ( j>1A

DRESSES * • .
Models for afternoon or evening wear .(in many

.instances only one of a style), of Taffeta, Pussy Wit:
low, Charmeuse Taffeta and Laces and various other
Silk Fabrics. The distinctive styles of our dresses are
well known to our customers and when we offer an
unrestricted choice of the house for $10, you will
realize the saving and great bargains in this sale;
Unrestriced choice of the house, $10; values S15--$30

$3.98
$6.98

We want
you all to share

in
this bargain

feast
Our aim

is to please

NO APPROVALS

Oneida St.

Sale Starts Tomorrow at 9

SPECIAL BARGAINS in all department's that
space will not permit us to mention. But bear in
mind this will be the greatest sale of high class goods
ever offered in Fulton.

SKIRTS—A special purchase of high grade street
skirts in all the jiew cloths and stylish models; values
up to $7 SO. Sale price ".

New Waists and Blouses. • Just re- QOn +
ceived special lots at . . , . VO

Style and qualities that cannot be found- elsewliere. :

O '©IOCk N O ALTERATIONS WITHOUT CHARGE

$3.98

McDonMd & Co. FULTON

coming autumn. For several years
Hunter ^ ^ e m p l ° y e d by Robert

Several-young ladies from Fulton
were Sunday visitors at the home of

» \ y s A n d G r a c e Churchill.
Mrs. Clarence Wood and Mrs. Geo

Monger are caring for their mother
»» T o m e o f M r s - Munger.

i J f P i ?' -Clark> w ' i f e a n d <^srhter
and liarl Gumup and sister of Fulton
were Sunday callers at Mr. Kio's.

•ft

BUNDYS CROSSING.
Mrs. 'Fanny Dodge is visiting in

Syracuse.
Miss Eva Dodge spent Friday night

with Miss Goldie Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wells spent

Sunday at Sam Graham's.
Mrs. Murriel Congdon will teach

school at this place next year.
The Ladies Aid Society is making

improvements on the church steps.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Congdon enter-

tained friends from Fulton on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper and Mr. and

Mrs. William Storms of Fulton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Scholz.

A collision between two automo-
biles occurred at this place Sunday.
Mrs. Joseph Wallace and Mrs. Bough
of Oswego were injured. Pr. Sin-
clair of Oswego was called.

Mr. and Mrs. C. }. Eckard and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Eckard motored to Syracuse on Sun-
day and spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Gardner Broadway.

One Standard Oil Company dTsV
trict manager wrote: "We have used'
Hanford's Balsam for galled horses
with most,,£4c£llent success. In fact
we have no hesitancy in saying that
we have obtained better Results from
the use of this than from any other
remedy we ever used." >

Is a
having
horn
last

e?

dollar a big
a kitchen
See J . R.

page.

price to
cabinet
Sullivan'

pay for

s ad

"We Will Not"
Purchase a Lawn Mower without the

manufacturer's name on it

WHY SHOULD YOU ?

L. P. Smith Co.

$500 PER MINUTE
Is a low estimate of fire loss in

the United States.

B E PROTECTED
By adequate fire insurance.

WHITAKER & BOQARDUS, INC.,

Fulton, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
Business Opportunity—Good reliable
; .man to lepresent us in Fulton. Right
man will be given opportunity to make
good with largest and most success-

ful firm of rts'fcirid.' Very liberal
J d Add i

y
w d & n t s , . ^ Address, stating ag
and references.'""Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Co. Watertown, N. Y. 31c
For Rent—Store, 20 South First St.,

opposite Lewis House; water," gas
and:electrlcity; size, 60x24; also room
.over store,, second floor, same size;
gas and electricity. Both places va-
cant after May 1. Apply A. P. Tuck-
er, 4th and Buffalo streets. 30c.
For Sale-^Small grocery stock, also

shelving, counter-s and fixtures for,
•home, ̂ grocery. Will rent room for
stfch purposes. Age and infirmity
causes me to close business. George
P. Saunders, 313 Seneca street. tf
For Sale—100 foxglove plants used-

so extensively in English gardens-
Call before Saturday night. Mrs.
^leanor Van W&genen, South Fourth
street. 30
Rooms and Houses to- Rent—In

Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for
•light and regular housekeeping. Ap- ,
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.
For Sale—A six-griddle Stewart Range,

with hot water front and stov'e pip-
ing B C Brown, 107 S 4th St tf.
Wagon ScaleFor Sale—OneTfive^ton,

nearly new Inquire* at office of
Volney t Paper Co 30
l<aige Mo ler Bile tor ialr—b ir-,um

iu ca h Addni's 42, lime iitnce
* ^ lie
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The service we ren-
der to the men of this communi-
ty in providing fine clothes fOr
their use is better illustrated
this season than ever before. •
The new styles created for us by. »

" • . < * •

Hart Schaffner & Marx •
are certainly the smartest and
liveliest we've ever shown.

Look at the new English styles for
young men; any man of any
age can wear them. ^

There's a snap and vim in them
you'll not find anywhere else.

See the beautiful new weaves;
many imported fabrics are
shown; you'll be very much
delighted with them. See our
suits for $20 and upward;
real economy in clothes.

Others here are lower. Copyright Hart SchaSner & Mai

OUR SPECIAL MEN'S SUITS
For This

Week
Are worthy of your attention.

All new models.

Many new ones

STRAW HATS
ARE HERE

Many New Novelties

$1.00 to $3.00
PANAMA HATS, $5.00

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street, Lewis Block FULTON, N. Y.

Now for June
Wedding Gifts

All the latest styles in Solid Silver,
Cut Glass, China, etc, at

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 1339

MT. PLEASANT.

Mr. Frank Wright is on, the sick
list.

Mrs, Gardner expects to have th>
Rowfce school.

Mrs. Floyd Looker is visiting rel
atives in Oswego.

Closing exercises will be held a
the various schools -soan.

Ed. Durfey is building cement step
to the church at Bundyville.

.Decoration Day will "be held at Mt.
Pleasant church May 31st.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cole were guests
•of relatives in Scriha recently.

Mrs Ralph Wright is ill at the
ifoome of her parents in Lansing.

The Rowlee and Ltiddingto*
schools will hold theirs on May 29th.

Misses Mable Grant and Jennie
Peckham shopped in Syracuse Sat
urday.

'Miss Baldwin who is teaching ir
Granby wes a week end guest at Sid
rrey Austin's.
. Mr. and Mrs. Will Cheseboro o
Volney Center were recent callers a
Edward Durfey's.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Darling; and
family of Fulton were week end
gBests at Mark C. Osborn.

. Seports from Miss Jessie Hill who
is seriously ill in Fulton Hospital, is
tljat she is slightly improved.

Mr .and !Mrs. Burr Howard an-
notmce the engagement of their
daughter Elizabeth to David- Griffith
i&f Fulton. •

t? For sores apply Hahford's Balsam
lightly.

A Great Bankrupt Sale
Now Going on at

The fair Store
We bought"the Heffron Company's stock of Syracuse at auction and

we are in a position to give the people of Fulton and vicflnity a great bar-
gain. Come and see.

i 800 cans of Enamel, 16c value, at 7c
BOO cans of Paint, 8c a can ' ' • • >

300 boxes of Spices, 5o per box
200 cans Stain, 50c quality, 18c can N

S1.2B Curtain Stretchers, 8 9 c .
• 600 lQe value Paint Brushes, 5c

i $1,00 SafetyiRazors, 69c.
200 Shirt Vajsts, 25c each '

Vacuum Cleaners, worth $18.00, our price $5.00
20c Belladonna Raster , 5c each

1 000 25c packages Poultry Food, 3 packages for 25c

x ALSO THOUSANDS OF OTHER BARGAINS

$. WALDHORN

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Edward Duel of South Third street

s in Utica on business.
John Meheegan was in Central

iquare on business last week.
Mrs. Welsh, the visiting nurse, re-

signed her position on Saturday.
Attojney and Mrs. C. E. Guile's

little son is quite ill with measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borce have re-

turned from Florida and Cortland.
Miss Eva Snow is the guest of Mr.

.nd Mrs. Warren Caswell, Utica st.
Mrs. Oscar Hannis and her father,

Mr. McCordy, are visiting relatives in
Syracuse.

Mrs. Thomas Kenyon of Syracuse,
formerly of Fulton, is seriously ill at
her home.

Attorney and Mrs. Jennings return-
ed Monday from a trip to Herkimer
nd Earlville.

Mrs. Worth Whitaker will leave
this week for a short vacation in the
north woods.

The King's Daughters met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. William Sylves-
ter, Oneida street.

Miss Lena Crockett entertained the
L. O. P. H. Club at her home ,High-
land street Tuesday.

The Park has had its first haircut
for the season, and presents a well
;roomed appearance.

Mrs. Corbett of Baldwinsville is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Breed, South 1st street.

Mrs. John Wrain and her two chil-
dren have gone to Mrs. Wrain'5 form-
er home in Tennessee.

Miss Madeline Haunstein of Buf-
falo is the guest of Mrs. George L.
Pratt, South 1st street.

Mr. Jack Reed and Mr. Crow of
Louisiana were the over-Sunday
guests of Mrs. M. S. Barker.

W. Birdsal Couch and Mrs. Helen
Couch were the over Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Morrill.

Rev. and Mrs. George Wellburn and
children left Saturday morning for
their future home in Scranton.

Miss Vivian Caffrey left last week
for a month's sojourn with an uncl
and other relatives in Oil City, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs.' White of Hudson
Falls have taken apartments with Mrs
F. H. Halstead, Utica and Fourth
streets.

Miss Lillian Sturtevdnt of South
Third street is the guest of relatives
and friends in Clayton for thret
weeks.

Xorman Frances Stevens, son o
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stevens of Eas
Broadway has been quite ill but is im
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Youmans re
turned last week after spending tht
winter with their daughter, Mrs. Ab
bott in Boston. 'r *

Airs. Guy Rumsey of South Granby
who has been spending some tim<
with her sister, Mrs. B. F. Brown, ha
returned home.

Messrs. Schem and Foster are hav
ing their trotters Boliver, Jublu ant
Bernxiie training on the fair ground
by trainer Clark. **

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plumb of Mt
Vcrnon, are the guests for a mom
oi Mrs. Plumb's mother, Mrs. Maltie
S. Barker, Rochester street.

Miss Nettie- Percival of.Syracus*
was the week-end guest of her aun
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Mun
ger of South Fifth stre-et.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the First M. E. Church
will meet Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. F. O. Howell, Hannibal street.

Prof, and Mrs. Farnham and family I
of Oswego took possession of their',
new quarters in the R. B. McCully
house, South Third street, last week.

Secretary Aim on Bristol transacts

Only Room for Five More in
W. C. MORGAN'S

South Bend Watch Club

Design—Bridge model of latest de-
sign.

Plates—Genuine nickel—not brass
nickel plated as in many makes—in-
suring an even expansion and contrac-
tion in changes of temperature.

Jewels—Selected ruby and sapphire
jewels throughout—are harder and not
so t-;rsy to chip or break as the garnet
jewels generally used.

Escapement—Double roller — this
overcomes all danger of over banking
which would stop the watch.

Steel Escape Wheel—Harder than
tin- brass commonly used.

Lever Set—Protects you against ac-
citvntal moving of the hands.

Regulator—A patent .micrometer
nut and screw—no danger of back lash.

Balance Wheel—Compensating—au-
tomatically adjusts itself to changes
in K'inperature, etc.

Hair Spring— Breguet—t he very
be-t made.

Adjustments—Temperature isoch-
r 011 ism and three positions. Very
cVisely rated under each one of these
adjustments.

Finish—Very highly and beautifully
finished throughout. Gold lettering.

$3.00 Down
$1.00

At the Lowest
Cash Price

When I have secured
five more members, my
South Bend Watch
Club will be closed—

And after this club
is completed I cannot
sell you a watch on the
Club terms at the regu-
lar price.

It is the Club Plan of
buying -which enables
me to give you such a
low price.

It costs me no more
to sell 25 watches on
this Club plan than it
would to sell one watch
—and I give you the
benefit of the saving.

It certainly is the
ideal way of buying a
good watch.

The first to answer
this ad will have the
best chance of getting
in the Club—

And to insure your
getting a membership
you had better call at
the store immediately
or phone your reserva-
tion.

Wear The Watch
While You Pay.

You have the privilege of selecting
your case from a large assortment of
artistically engraved cases of differ-
ent designs, or you can have 'plain or
Roman finish if you desire.

The case is guaranteed for 20 years
and we give you a certificate stating
how much gold there is in the back
of the case. The case is built espec-
ially for the movement, thus insuring
greater accuracy.

WHAT WE WILL DO FORYOU-

We agree to adjust the watch
to your person and guarantee its
keeping accurate time as long as it is
not abused in any way. The manu-
facturers stand back of us in making
this guarantee.

If the watch does not give you ac-
curate service, we will give you a new
watch in exchange.

W.C.MORGAN
JEWELER

Quirk Theatre Building, Fulton, N. Y.

A South Bend Watch Keeps Perfect Time in Solid Ice.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Miss Emma Cutler was home over
Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Dickcnson was in Syra-
cuse Saturday.

An antiseptic v;it is being built at
the miifc station.

Mfs.-Hannah Stewart spent the.
week-end at Wilson Stewart's.

Mr. Herbert Whitcomb visited at
"Mrs. Emma Whitcomb's Sunday.

Joe Williamson has the misfortune
to lose a hor^e one ni.nht recently.

Mrs. Sarah \Vhippie and sister, Syl-
business of the Chamber of Commerce via, visited friends in this place Sun-

day.
.\fyrtis Cook, Lester Dickenson and

Mildred Bassett are entertaining the
measles.

George Sickles and family passed
:hrough here Sunday in their new.
Ford aato

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is spending
few days with her granddaughter,

at a desk located in the Gas Co.'s of-
fice, the courtesy of Manager Adams.

Rev. Mr. Holmes gave a highly
pleasing talk before the Borrowed
Time Club on Monday. "A Long
Time Ago" was the subject talked
on.

Miss May Gardiner who has been
abroad for some time has returned to
this country and expected soon in Ful-
ton. She is at present in Atlantic
Highlands.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marsh and
child and Miss Lins. Wood of Syra\
cuse were the guests last week of
Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks, East
Broadway.

The "Perils of Pauline7- will be
shown at the Happy Hour, May 26.
Help the Playground benefit and en-
joy these much talked of pictures at
the same time.

The Park Improvement Committee
met with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Good-
jon on Wednesday evening and it
was voted to continue improvements
for the coming year.

- % Morris Cbnley of Fulton was elect-
ed an alternate delegate to the Na-
tional convention of the K. of C. at
St. Paul, Minn., by the State K. .of C,
whose convention closed at Schenec-
tady last weeje.

Bristol is in receipt of one
,dozen eggs, carried by parcel post
in a "hammock egg carrier," which is
novel. The eggs are1 wrapped in
tough paper, suspended and protected
by heavy cardboard.

Mrs. James Delaney of the West
Side left Fulton on Friday night and
on Sunday morning" boarded the Im-
perator at Hoboken. Mrs. Delaney
will spend the' greater part of the
summer at her pld. home in Hamburg,
Germany

The annual convention 6f the 22d
district O E S inet Monday night
in Con tantian fourteen attending from
Fulton The wp k "was exemplified
by officers of the different Chapters

' thi dt tnctf 2yh s Elsie Guile
honored b the fche Grand offi-
tf u i1- M u K r h Mi 1 in 1

trip ) ult an ( I ipier Mi- ( J in Ki m
«ev i i t td 43 AdLh

Mrs. Gail Youngs.
Mr. and Mrs. Assenheimer are

lousekeeping at Hinmanville in John
Junbar's cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Palmer and grand-

PETITE MISS;
BIG TROUBLE

Little Mar>* Gautino, the 16-year
old belle oi an Italian section in this
city, is looking cut upon the world
with the big trouble she can hardly
grasp shining out of her dark eyes.

Miss Mary had been the promised
bride of Antonio Di Bello, an Italian
25 years old. To make ready his
little bride to be, $35 was given her
for the trousseau. Later there came
upon the scene Joseph Prestino, 21
years old, handsomer and with a
larger roll of money. He too fell un-
der the charm of little Mary, and when
he expressed a desire to marry her a
marriage license was obtained and
the wedding arranged.

Antonio Di Bello learned of the
change and went to the Gautino hon

rainged- before Judge Wilson in City
Hall, late Monday afternoon. The
prisoner smoked a cigar and listened
tn the interpreter, Anthony Castelle.
District Attorney Culkin placed 011
record just enough evidence to hold
the prisoner. Chief of Police Dyer,
Coroner Cusack and Patrolman Bray
were the only witnesses sworn. Spec-
ial County judge George M. Fanning
appeared for the accused man, but did
not cross-examine the witnesses. Af-
ter the hearing DiBello and the Ital-
ian girl were returned to the county
jail.

CODY DISTRICT.

V 1 f v 1 j g T u C h a n g e a n d w e n t t o t h e ^ a u t m o h o m e day with their grand
Leland Palmer, visited at John On Wednesday and asked,that the $35 and Mrs Earl Whioole

enson's Sunday be returned The little girl de M d M ' M i

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Palmer are riding
in a new wagon.

Mrs. Earl Whipple is entertaining
the German measles.

Mr. George E. Fuller is spending a
few days with his brother Floyd in
Rochester.

Miss Edith Shultz of Ira1 spent Sun-
day in Granby, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. George Shultz.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hazard spent Sun-
day with_ their grandchildren, Mr.

I^ickenson's Sunday.
Miss Mary Stege and her friend,

JViss Clara Kerr, visited her parents
Saturday and Sunday.

Mri and Mrs. Frank Cook and son
Cislon, were guests of his parents,
Mf. and" Mrs. Fred Cook Sunday.

Miss Flora Fisher and Miss Wilda
Assenheimer attended the Sunday
sdiool convention at Little Utica, Fri-
dor.

By request of Mr. B. H. Pingree the
G'cat Bear Spring Co. has consented
toj allow water from their springs
pi|ed into the school house here.

Miss Essie Wilcox entertained Mrs.
Ldia Stewart and two sons, Willard
anl Wilson, Mrs. Frank Wilcox and
Mi John Garrett and family Sunday,

and Mrs. Arthur Dumars and
Crookford pi si ted at George
Crockford visited at George

Mis.
Mr*.
tori will stay some time with her son.

y ord was received here today of
he; death of Mr. Gilbert Chiles

Saturday morning. He went to Og-,
detgburg just rive weeks ago,

Vx. and \frs. Milo and son. Glenn,
moored down to Granby from Syra-
ciisi Sunday, visited their parents and
call d on their sister, Mrs. Andrews
andpV£rs*. Cook.

': Frances Keater entertained a
t ''Mrs. Elmare of Columbus,

Ave.1 Syracuse, at the home of her
daugltet, Mrs Pingree Saturday and
c*- i- j l- i and had not seen her m 40

V X IUI
uulj

, Im 11n.nl

be returned. The little girl de-
murred and when Di Bello became
too boisterous Prestino interfered. Di
Bello questioned Prestino's right and
when the license was shown him he
seemed stunned for the moment, but
with his hand upon his revolver in his
pocket he fired and the bullet pierced
the heart of Prestino.

Immediately after the shooting D
Bello left the.house and started South
on the tracks of the Empire United
Railways Co. Neighbors who heard
the shot investigated and found the
two women crying over the body. A
call was sent for the police and Pa-
trolmen Norton, Fox and Chief of
Police Dyer were quickly on the
scene. A search was started for Di
Bello and he was found near Phoe-
nix. He did not resist arrest, said he
had thrown his gun into' the river and
that he had shot Prestino because
"he did me a bad trick."

Sheriff Stranahan and District At-
torney Culkin arrived and in a little
less than an hour after the shooting
Di Bello was. behind closed doors

The mother and daughter were held
under bail, as witnesses and was" ad-
mitted Saturday for $250.

The funeral of Joseph Prestino was
held at 9:30..itdnday morning from
the CHlirteh 6f the Immaculate Cjpn-
ception.' Little Maryland her mother
were both present.

Mr. and Mrs." Minnie Foster and
two children called on Mrs. Foster's
sister, Mrs. L. Hannum, Sunday.

"Choice of the house, $10," is Mc-
Donald's N. Y. Shop offering, be-
ginning Thursday, 9 a. m.

Mrs. Wettingill of Rome wr
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. James I. Terry retuist
her New York home today, jvn

M L A D AMrs. . y A. Davison returne
day from an extended visit -"'

A
mother. the

the

Murdcrer Was Cool at Hearing.

\'o sign ot reinni-M. appeared $tt the
twe bi Antonio l^Htllo when*ar-

Charles K. Clark and farr^ o£
aski were Sunday guests are the
and mother. . i

Four children of M- t hua ry» A*
M. Ingalls of Fay st -r, , .
ng from severe UV Verkins,

Xt r c- , draimstrator.
Mrs. C. Sanforr; •

street,left today fecprs. '
ith her daughter,-der. o f H o n >

Mrs. Byron Mcogate of the

against
1*1,15. ivi.a.ry rarrirf . ——+•
11 s o o n re tu rn f r c l h a t ' h . e £ a r e

she h a s been n u r s l I n e ' ^•thc

M , C <=ti,sr,,c * subscriberMrs. Stearns. f F , ^
Mr. and Mrr " - " -

•fth street, were gu; June
ork, on

Granb Center aiieccmber, A.
early in the week

The Whatsoever f
ta scmi-tnOntldy
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SPRING FASHIONS IN GOTHAM
of Golfine—Belted Coats and

Fatth Pockets For Younger Wear-

ers—American Adaptations of

Foreign Ideas.

One hears a gool deal of American
fesbions lately, but for the most part
rfeverly dressed women wear styles
•t£at originated abroad and have been
modified here to suit Amencan de
mantis, then given the touch of in
«gvidnai£ty that conies from the good
«aste of the wearer who recognizes
%oth. h*r own needs, and her Hinita-
fiions. Common Sense must have the
final word.

» Silks will be much used for blouses,
gowns and tailored suits the coming
season, ad great use will be made of
poplin, *silk serge and heavy silk
crepes in combination with lighter
silks and chiffons. Figured chiffon
cloths will be used, for draped tunic
blouses over taffeta skirts, and pat-
terned crepes of lighter textures will
fee similarly combined. Silk bolero
coats will be worn not only as part
of a matching suit but as1 separate
packets over cotton or other gwvns.
Three-quarter length Cossack coats
will be similarly worn. The skirts of
these varying in fullness to suit the
figure of their wearer. Any fullness
is premissable, but the length is al-
ways about the same in this type of
garment.

Golfine the new duvetyn that close-
ly resembles corduroy is a leading
favorite for Cossack and Short coats
that go with any grown in the outfit.
Brocaded cotton velours that closely
resembles uncut velvet is somewhat
used for the same garments, also for
the shorter models of kimono, type
that one sees in endless, variety of,
loses hanging styles, as well as in the
short blouses which require a trim
figure, else they appear clumsy espec- {
ially in eponges, and heavy surfaced
goods that lead even in cotton weaves, j

Loose fitting is an insistant style
not liable to continue for the ?next I

The above designs are by The McCall
ompany, New York, Designers and
takers of McCall Patterns. ___

two seasons at least, and while one
hears a good deal about the uncorset-
ed types that are fashionable correct
lines are possible only when special
attention is given to the shape of this
indispensable garment. The largest
manufacturers in the world are Ameri-
cans, and because of practically un-
limited resources, and the mainten-
;iice of skilled designers in European
fashion centres, are able to embody,
the latest authoritative lines in. their
models. One can now see these
wherever Warner's rust-prof corsets
are sold, and secure at a moderate
cost the correctly shaped foundation,
over which to fit one's Spring' gown.
Present styles show loose fitting

blouses and width and flexibility at
waist and hips, and one of the clever
est of the new models has gores of
elastic set in the long shaped Skirt to
allow freedom yet maintain the trim
ness of line which holds fashionable
draperies m correct position.

Net makes the foundation of the
maj&cyty o>f the new dressy blou&es
and semi-transparent effects and kim
ono lines, or drop shoulders, and a
great deal of fullness is the rule for
these indispensable garments. A cer-
tain harmony of color between waist
and skirt is always desirable, e\ en
where this is secured only by a touch
of trimming cm the blouse to match
the skirt. Loose skirts of figured
chiffon cloth, crepe-de-chine or Chin-
ese foulards make smart waists for
wear with coat and skirt suits, and
loose blouses of simple design in
figured or plain net are practical and
dainty for special wear. Fichu effects,
and ruffles galore trim these, and
there is no end to the smart collars
used. No fashionable collar, by any
chance, fits the neck. Neither on
wraps or gowns does one see any
sign of the old time 'close-setting
collar, but the collarless neck has
also quite lost prestige. Manly of the
collars and ruches are used only
across, the back ending at about the
shoulder seam and perhaps the most
fashionable thing in linen reminds one
of the collars worn by old-time negro
minstrels. • These picturesque fixings
are made of two thicknesses of batis-
te and, have an incisible featherbone.
run through the hem at the edge to
preserve their contour. All the col-
lars worn by heroes of the Revolution
and Empire periods are reproduced in
exaggerated form. *

Tailored suit sleeves are very loose,
and often fasten into a dropped-arm-
hole and when they end halfway from
elbow to wrist with big flaring cuffs
the shape is melonlike.

Many of the smartest hats' are of
Belgian split straw with a highly
lacquered finish. This same finish is
now applied to ribbons and feathers.

Lucy Carter.

Latest Pantalettes.

In the June Woman's Home Com-
panion Grace Margaret Gould, fash-
ion editor of that periodical writes an
article entitled "Skirts Flare Out—
Behold the Pantalette!" in which she
comments on the pantalette of to-day
and yesterday and other new French
fashion frivolities. Following is an
extract:

"Yes, Grandmamma did wear pan-
talettes and now Granddaughter has
her modern critical eye upon them.

"Premet of Paris who has so quick-
ly forged ahead into fashionable fav-
or, says, 'Pantalettes are not only to
be worn but shown.'

"But let me tell you that the new
French pantalettes in this uppest-to-
date age are as far removed from the
pantalettes of the remote and roman-
tic days of long ago as champagne
from cambric tea.

"Grandmamma certainly in her gid-
diest days would never have recogniz-
ed these filmy, etherealized creations,

"Hers were of the prudent and sub-
stantial sort, fulfilling to tilt letter .
the now lost mission of clothes to be
a covering, and they were only to be
exposed on the most secluded of
clothes-lines.

"To describe the pantalettes that
Premet shows—those which belong to
the glaring Now—is to tell quite a dif-
ferent story.

"The Paris dress openings in their
display of spring and summer gowns
showed many novelties but Premet's
costumes brought forth the most

gasps and 'Ohs!' Such filmy, frilly,
perky pantalettes, and peeping out
with no suggestion of timidity from
actual hoop skirts!

"Then there were other pantalettes,
direct descendants of the modern tan-
go garter, created just for the dance.
In fact, the return of the pantalette
to Paris is not so much the revival of
an old quaint fashion as it is a ;dress
outcome of the dance craze. Froin the
tango pantalette and the next step af-
ter—and this is a stride—is the man-
nish trouser to be worn with the tail-
ored suit.

"And right here let me say that the
new tailored suit, slit at the sides,
and worn with trousers of the same
fabric, is a strong swing toward de-
cency.

HOW'S THIS.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for an3' case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J . Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
'Toledo, O.

Hal's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

THINK TWICE
- - - • i j.

Before you allow anyone to MUTILATE
or DISTURB your GAS PIPING in

your Home or Business place.

You may think at the present moment
that you do not want GAS LIGHTING

**hers have thought the same, and have found
trtit later that they did desire it very much,
G-tout had allowed some one to so mutil-
m ate their piping that it was practic-
froj ai|y u s e i e s s and a s o u r c e of .

expense to replace it.
I n

Who Know Modern Gas
DEEssLighting Prefer It
erges Po
DEEL

Serges, Po
to & 4O your Eyes-,You ,Can't Buy

New Ones

THE GAS CO.

Beware of Bracers.

How to get rid of that languor and
drowsiness or that "tired feeling,"
which is common to humanity each
year as spring begins, is a question on
every lip.

The Director of Public Health, of
Philadelphia has given timely sugges-
tions, as public health officer, how to
meet this ailment. Apart from change
of diet, he places special stress -on an
admonition to avoid, above all else,
any recourse to alcoholic beverages to
"brace up" the system. He says:

Spring- fever will be a common af-
fliction during the next-few weeks, es-
pecially among people who live a
more or less sedentary life. It is a
signal to change one's habits of liv-
ing to suit the change in season. Cut
down the amount of heat-producing
foods you have been consuming dur-
ing the winter months, and suhstitute'
for them a diet made up largely of
cereals, vegetables and fruits. If you
have been addicted to the common
habit of over-eating, eat less, and you
will feel better and will be able to do
more and better work.

Do not whip your appetite or try to
chase "that tired feeling" with "brac-
ers," cocktails or other alcoholic bev-
erages. Get out into the open air
:iid take more exercise in order to
,vork off the accumulation of waste
products which are common cause of
languor and drowsiness. Fresh air
nd sunshine are the best spring tonics

known.
Remember that one of the most im-

portant functions of the skin is to rid
the body of excessive heat. Keep the
skin clean, healthy and active by fre-
quent bathing," the doctor adds.

Smoke Abatement.

The Smoke Abatement Committee
of the Rochester Chamber of Com-
merce is conducting a campaign of
education regarding; the costliness of
black smoke. As a committee of edu-
cation rather than prosecution, its
purpose is to arouse a strong public
opinion for the abatement of the blacli
smoke nuisance in Rochester. Th
committee acts as a clearing hous<
supplying without charge informatio
and advice relative to the smok
abatement movement throughout th
United States.

Know What The World is Doing!
The Literary Digest—"All the Periodicals in One"

Two hours spent weekly in reading "The Literary Digest" will afford you definite re-
liable information on every important happening all over the world. The Digest is CtEAN.
Sensational, useless, "slushy" news is omitted, but every event of importance' is covered."

All sides of the world's news without our views, is the unique policy of "The Literary Di-
gest." The editors do not write theirvivm, but they quote from and reflect the opinions of
the leading publications of the world on both sides of every question.

The World's Greatest Magazine of Clean, Valuable, Reliable News

THE LITERARY DIGEST
Published Weekly-i-Mpre than 300,000 Subscribers

Men and women who read "The Literary Digest" take an intelligent and authoritative
part in any conversation, anywhere. It gives you all sides and shades of opinion.concerning
every happening of moment in the realms of Science, Politics, Sport, Art Literature Relie-
ion, Education, Industry, Etc., Etc. Profusely illustrated. ' ' '

Good reading begets good thinking. You get just such reading on every essential topic
of the day in "The Literary Digest."
• It's INTERESTING and at the same time it's VALUABLE reading matter.

United States Supreme Court, Mr.
Justice Holmes: "It supplies a want
felt alike by professional and lay read-
ers."

. W. H. P. Faunce, D. D., LL.D.,
President, Brown University: '"The
Literary Digest' has become simply
indespensable to my keeping abreast
of the world of thought and action. I
do not know of any other publication
that can take its place."

Hudson Maxim, Inventor Smoke-
less Powder, etc., "The mQst indes-
pensable periodical published to-day."

i Will Read It As Long As He Lives,
says Dr. E. R. Gardner, Montrose,
Pa.: "I am remitting not only for
the arrearages, but for three years in
advance. If I knew I would five that
long I would make it ten years, for
I expect to continue my subscription
for the 'Digest' so long as I live. It
is the only lay periodical I couldn't
get along without."

l M U e d J ? " " r 4 8 , t o 8 0 P a g e s ' P r o f u M l y Illustrated; $3.00 Per Year; 10 Cents Per Copy
FREE Sample copy on request, if you mention having seen this a dvertisement in

this publication.

Published by Funk & Wagnalls Co. 354-360 4th Aye., New York
Publishers of "The New Standard Dictionary."

!
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S co ville—Thomas.

Miss Mildred Amelia Scoville,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace D,
Scqville, and Rev. Albert C. Thomas
were married b'y Rev. Dr. A. M. Dul-
les at 12:30 o'clock Thursday after-
noon at the Presbyterian church in
Constantia. Rev.' Mr. Thomas was
formerly pastor of the church. He
recently accepted a call to the Pres-
byterian church at Chittenango.

The bride wore white crepe de
chine,, combined with shadow lace en-
train, and wore a tulle veil. She car-
ried a boquet of white bride roses.
She was given by her father at the
altar where Rev. Mr. Thomas met
them. He was attended by Rev. John
R. Graf of Rochester.

The ushers were Donald Scoville,
-other of the bride; Rev. John G.

Triiiar of Syracuse, Everett D. Stit-
son of Oneida and R. B. Rock of
Auburn. The bridesmaids were: Miss
Verna I. Hunter of Fi^lton, Miss Flor-
ence Kirkpatrick of Buffalo, MissRe-
£eda Lattimore of West Moreland and
Vliss Lena I. Crockett of Fulton. Miss |
Dorothy Smith was maid of honor1

md Bertha Marcelus and Elizabeth •
-atlin flower girls, .j

j The maid of honor wore lavender'
chiffon over lavender, silk.- .Her flow-
ers were roses. Miss Lattimore wore
yellow crepe de chine and carried
sweet peas. Miss Kirkpatrick's dress
was of light blue crepe de chine and '
Miss Crockett w.ore lavender crepe
de chine. All carried showed boquets
of sweet peas.

The bride's gifts to the maid of hon-
or and bridesmaids were gold crescent
pins and the groom gave his ushers
and best man gold stickpins.

Died From His Injuries.
Clark Butts died last Wednesday

fjom injuries received in February by
being thrown from a sleigh against
a fence at the Morin lumber yard. He

Bars tow—Foster.

Banquet and Initiation.

Fulton Tent, Knights of the Maeca
bees, will hold a banquet in connec
tion with the initiation of a large clas
on May 26: District Deputy Fran!
Carrier of Syracuse will, assist tb
local officers. The first and secon.
•degrees are to be worked by the de

ree team.
The committee on arrangemen

consists of Charles Trask, Jose
Baron, Charles Martin and A.
Wolever.

Miss Nellie Barstow, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barstow of
Southwest Oswego, was united in
marriage Thursday evening at Ful-
ton, to Herman-Foster, formerly con-
nected with the State Department of
Agriculture, as inspector of cheese
factories. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. H. D. Holmes and
wâ s a very quite affair. Mr. and Mrs.
Foster left on a short wedding trip
and will be at home at Gilbert's Mills
wnere the groom is now in dairy busi-
ness, about June 1.

Very Valuable Household Linimen.
Mrs. J . R. Higgs, ftew Hartfor ,

N. Y., states, "About two years ap
X used Chaniberlafn's Liniment whir
suffering .from neuralgia in the fac
and it affords me pleasure to say th
I have never had an thing equal
it I have since u ed thi linini

lfor lamene s and soiene
»£tn and shoulders with the be t
suits, It relieves the pain in tan
and us effects, are lastin

ly»

CASTORJA
' For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Signature of *^t

Indigestion? Can't Eat? No Appetite?
:. 'A treatment of Electric Bitters in-
creases your appetite; stops indigas-
tion; you can eat everything. A real
Spring tonic for liver, kidney and
stomach troubles. Cleanses your
.whole system and you feel fine. Elec-

; trie Bitters did more for Mr. T. D.
Pebble's stomach troubles than any
medicine he ever tried Get a bottle
today 50c and $1 00, at your Drug-
gist Bueklen's Arnica Salve for Ec-

Pdre$32O
•V B e T W E E N

lUFFALO «i •
LEVELAND

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE

Magafflwyt S * ™ « . "SEEANDBEE." "City of Erie" « d "City of BufMo"

D&dy-BUFFALO and CLEVELAND -Mayi., t<> Deci*

i s s a t - - ssijt i s a rt , . ssijt isisa
(Eumi Sudani Time)

THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO., c l .T . l . .d . O.

I

was 50 year's old and left one brother
and one sister. The funeral was held
on Saturday.

If your horse is kicked, or cut by
barbed wire, apply Hanford's Balsam.

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade..

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP
SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
TYPEWRITING

OffiGe methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information^

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

/

i, ."
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tOUNTY COURT
NEXT WEEK

' The calendar for the May term of.
County Court was completed on Fri-
day Twenty-eight ca^ea are on the
Crumnal calendar, four on the civil,
three appeals from Justice's court and
two on the equity Calendar

The criminal cases follow, th<
nances of defendants and the charges

T being given
Dewitt Donovan, violation liquor

tax law, Tony Guzzo, violation liquor
taic law, John Matteson, abandoning
Children, Walter S Lewis, violation
section 1897 of penal law; Jay Gray,
burglary third degree and petit lar-
ceny; George Letson, adultery, Ger
trude Nichols Loatwell, adulterj,
D"enms Bowen, adultery, James Dil
lenbeck, rape, first degree, Geoi ge
lYork, adultery, Roy Hungerford, bur-
glary, third degree and petit larceny,
Samuel Spier, Jr , attempt to commit
rape, George Wemerth, burglary,
third degree, and grand and petit
larceny in five separate counts, Sebas-
tmno Pacana, adultery, Clinton C
Woodhouse, adultery, Jazel Lobdell,
adultery, James Middletown and Nel
son Ward, burglary, third degree, and
petit larceny, George Nemier, abduc-
tion, ^arofd Donahue, assault, sec-
ond degree, Fred Hadley, keeping a
disorderly house, Benjamin Hadley,
keeping a disorderly house, Tony G
tano, violation liquor tar law; Matto
Paschuletta, viojation liquor tax law.

The civil calendar follows:
Issues of fact, trialable by jury: Ad-

die M Walker vs. Charles K. Short
and Anna Short, negligence; James M.
Archambo vs. Jacob Belcher, negli-
gence, Raymond Barrie, et al., vs. Jo-
hanna McCullough, action to fore-
close liens; Dominick Branacto, by
Camelo Branacto, his guardian ad
iitem, vs. Minetto-Meridan Company,
negligence.
' Appeals from Justice's Courts: Til-

lie E Loop vs. Frank Fowler, con-
tract, Halsey B. Adams vs. Charles
Gile, contract; Larry Gioa vs. Minet-
to-Mendan-Company, negligence.

Jssles of law, trialable by the Court:
jEaton Greenfield vs. Fred Hilton, ap-
^peal from Justice's Court; A. Charles
Harding vs. A. Howard Barnes, ac-
tion to foreclose a mechanics' lien.

Real Estate Transfers.

Anna Donahue has sold property in
Granby, twenty-two acres,,to John A.
McKay Terms private.

George H. Wilson has sold property
da Mexico to Abel P. Leach, for $1,-

* » .
vi Fred D. Carter has sold property in
Sftnnibal to Eunice Shepherd {or $l,r

' m . ' : - • • • . • " • • - . •

Jennie N. Chapman^ of Oswego, has
rfoUJ property in, Fulton to James A.
Herton. '

M L C Rowe has gold property in
Osweffo, to Katherine "M. Johnson.

William Hess has sold 24 acres of
land in Schroeppe! to Fred B. Trask
Of Syracuse and Wesley H. MeTriam

11 <ti Fulton. Terms private.
Referee F-red G. Whitney of Pulas-

ki has sold for $1,450 the propertyof
the Vermillion Dairy & ̂ Milk Pro-
dttCtfc Company under mortgage fore-
closure to William J , Peach, who held
the mortgage

Uneeda biscuit
A crisp, clean, nutri-
t i p u s food. For
everybody— every,
where. Fresh in the
moisture-proof pack-
age, 5 cents. -

ZuZu
The funny little name
of the famous little
ginger .snap that puts
fresh "snap" and
"ginger" into jaded
appetites. 5 cents.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
The natural sweet-
ness and nutriment
of the- wheat are re-
tained, giving them
a delightful flavor.
10 cents.

Bay biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY 0
Always look for that name

Sjillwater Darn to Be Raised.

Cheap Paint.

The cheapest paint is the one that
goes farthest and wears best; there is
most in a gallon of it.
' What is a quart of milk worth? De-
pends on the milk

So of paint depends on the paint.
Devoe is worth the "top price5, what-

ever it is Poor paint is worth nothing
lat a!lj you've got to pay your painter

Superintendent of County Roads
Howard has been in consultation wit
the authorities of the Salmon Rive
Power Co., and it has been determi
ed to raise the Redfield dam eleye
'eet-this year.

The company desires to change th
location of the road from Redfield ti
Osceola for about three miles of
length, this being made necessary be-
cause the dam will be raised elever
eet thus expanding the impounds

water. The change will be made th
year and it is expected that Redfiel
Square will be all but isolated. Th.
Square stands on a knoll and will b
surrounded by. water on three sides
The road leading- to the Square fron:
Orwell has been changed to avoid the
flooded territory having been built or
higher ground.

The dam will be raised frorh an ele

Recovered For Loss of Husband.

A verdict for $2,500 was awardd
Carrie M Kmney of Altmar, as ad
ttlinistratrix of the estate of Charl
J I K'nney, against the New Yor
Central Railroad Company Attorne;
Frances E . Cullen of OswegOj attor
ney for the defendant company, moi
ed that the verdict be set aside Jtl:
tice Irving G Hubbs denied the m
tion The usual stay of execution
judgment was granted in which
permit the attorney to prepare for a:
appeal "Plaintiff brought the actio
to recover $20,000 for the loss of he
husband, who, about three >ears ag<
fell from a passenger tram of the de
fendant company at Maple View an
sustained injuries which, as alleged
the complaint, resulted in his deal
upward of two years later

The negligence action of Ang-el
Reale, an infant, by Angelo Cincott;
his guardian ad htem, against the O:
wego Construction company, was d
missed by Justice Hubbs, there bein,
no appearance on the part of t
plaintiff The case was tried la
March in Oswego before Justice Wil
1am S Andrews, who set aside t
judgment of $750 and ordered a ne
trial

Bank May Sue Town.

A suit against the town of Volm
to recover the amounts paid by t
Citizens' National bank of Fulton <
the forged certificates of indebtednes
of which former Supervisor Euge
Rowe is accused, is said to be contem
plated by the bank. * The certificate
are for$978.50 and $851.60 and wei
paid in July and September last,
for highway purposes and the othi
for the Black Creek bridge. It is
leged that the certificate passed
the Town Board for the latter pu
pose was $660.60 and that it was rais
to $851.60.

The bonds of Supervisor Rowe coi
ering the generaltown funds amoun
ed to $12,000. The securities are sai
to be known but the bond has disaj
peared from the safe in the Tow
Clerk's office, to which Mr. Rowe
said to have had'the combination. T
whereabouts of the bond is not know

Doyle Does Not Charge.

or $4 a gallon for putting it on; and I vation of 924 feet above sea level t<
ft" isn't worth it

Devoe goes twice as far and wears
Sta th f in
Jon

g
or three times or four times as

ong.
YThe cheap paint is Devoe at the top
M the market DEVOE.
4 T L P Smith Co. Sells It.

£ t Hannibal Man Left $4,000.

^ betters on the estate of James
'Slythe, who died in Hannibal, May 7,
were asked in Surrogate's Court to-

by his sister Alice F Blythe
$4,000 personal property.

'He

935 above sea level. This will give
much greater head of water and in
creased power.

t Keep Bowel Movement Regular.
Dr. King's New Life Pills kee

stomach liver and kidneys in health
condition. Rid the body of poison;
and waste. Improve your complex-
ion by flushing the liver and kidneys.

"I got more relief from one box
of Dr. King's New tife Pills than
any medicine I ever tried/' says C. E.
Hatfield, of Chicago, III.. 25c, at you
Druggist

leading Doctors Advised
pr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy*

Nothing Helped Patient S o Much—Kept
S y s t e m In Good Condition During

•• « Dangerous Illness.
$k is seldom that physicians endorse a delicate situation. Now the lafly had-pre-
ady prepared medicine, for tney have viouaiy used Eh, Kennedy's #ayorjte Bem-
efrfttfti remedies and treatment to pre- edy and she and her family'%new of its
t̂ bey'fciMi we don't blame the dootors in Yajue"; The.doctore finally decided to allow
easksfc -Qftea, however, they have to ad- fcer to tiseifand they found that the results
l# that 3?r. Kennedy's Pavonte Bemedy were more satisfactory than from any oilier

' efprthe patient than theirown treatment they had. tneTi. As they were
Only a yea* or so ago such broadnim3e&andhonestrnen,theyad,visecl

. .„ t.. -id in Kingston, N. Y , where W to continue its use, in connection with
fae beat known women m that ni&- their own.-general treatment. Aided., there*
y was attacked with pneumonia, at fore, by Favorite Eewedy, the good lady

pt 69 years. It vm,& an alarming steadily improved and she is now m most
) was attended by three of the excellent healthy
jtfSieians in Kingston and by a "Wo -will give the names of all parties

I specialist from New York City, nponrequest, We cite tins case a&tarther
ty *e6overed from the pneumonia,, proof that Dr. Kennedy's JFavonte .Remedy

a be attacked t>jr eey we Berrpusness, is ft highly valuable preparation, as safe &a
iftiaf ^stregsulg and eompli-it W efficient, for the moat delicate person.

„ _ t trouble. She could Pot sleep For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
• entire eyetem became even more snecesa in tiu* treatment of liver ftulnav

, rrd weakest J It was alifu - and Bio r\ di** rlcn S nJ tttJluj for \
? to]fetphirb(iwtlamrc(?- free Ramjfo bottl« and

_ lit the BUQH rtma avoid anv bookUt DT
> UrMtie A uatnra. " ~

The Oswego Times is authority
the,statement that H. M. Doyle, coa
ty pomologist, does not receive p.
for his services. Some of the farme
seem to believe that if they call up'
him to visit their farms and advi
with them regarding any troublesom
problem, they must pay him fo
time. Mr. Doyle wishes to deny th
most emphatically and to announ
that his services, and. such advise
he may be able to give, are entire!
free.

Mr. Doyle is retained by the Oswi
g-o County Farm Bureau and has h
headquarters at the Development Bi
reau of the Chamber of Commerci
His pay comes in the form of a sa
ary taken care of by the organization
which retain him. - It is his duty to g<
among the farmers of this section am
Help them in solving the daily pro
3em arising in their work.

The county pomologist devotes fii
days in the week to visiting farms an
orchards and covers all the groun>
possible during that time. He is gla<
to receive invitations to visit farm
not on his route. While he has
large waiting list most of the time h
keeps track of all the requests for as
sistance or consultation and make;
his calls at the earliest possible op
portunity, On Saturdays he keep:
office hours in the offices of the D
velopment Bureau and gives demon
strations of propositions df interest
and of practical value to farmers.

The Constitutional Convention.

The people of the state will warn
the whole thruth about this matter.

There must not be a constitutions
convention, in response to a false cal
accomplished through fraud.—Albany
Journal.

Tammany's interest was in the con
trol of the State. The "Tiger" hories,
by securing control of the constitu
tional convention, to abolish the re
striction of the present constitution
hat makes it impossible for New

York City to elect a controlling num-
ber of the State Senate. With that
clause eliminated it will make but
little difference to Tammany which
>arty elects the Governor, prgthe State
tfficers; the -control of legislation

will be in their hands as it has.been
for the past four years.—Schenectady
Union-Star.

They sure did vote sorrie in Charles
.Murphy's "district—to use a bft of the
language of the day.—Salarijarica Re-
publican Press.

They voted sick and eve;n dead men
^ e w York to carry th^ Constitu-

Coughed for ThreeyYearis. *>
"I "am a lover of your godsend to

lumanity and science... Your medi-
:ine, Dr; fong's New; fji^covdfry, cur-
;d my cough of three year^sta-ii'ding:/'
says Jennie Flemming, of N?w, Dov-
;r, Ohia. H$ve you .an', annoying
ough? J s it stubborn, and\ won't
iehi to tit-itment" Get a 50c bot-
\e of Dr King'? New Discovery to
av What it did for Jennie Flem-

ng it will do for you, no matter
LOW stubborn or chronic a cough may
"• It stops a cough ^nd stops- throat

Tiouble Relief or money

tional Convention question at the re-
qent election Some election officials
have been indicted in Murphy's own
district for fraud and there "are jnore
to follow The chances are that even
the, small majority by which the prop-
osition seemed to be earned was gam-
ed by stuffing the ballot box But
there has always been a Trick of Tam-
many—Crutauqua News

j If there was any doubt about which
way Tammany wanted the special
election to j.0 the stuffed ballot boxes
in New \ork ought to be'sufnaent to
convince any doubter —-Utica Observ-
er.

Town Assessors Poorly Paid

Commissioner Joseph S Schwab of
New-York represented the State Tax
Commission at a meeting of asses ors
and supervisors held in Oswego last
Thursday

Mr Schwab said that it was the ob-
ject of the State board to get into
closer toui_n with the assessors in or
der that they might understand more
thoroughl> their duties He dwelt
upon the importance of the position
and necessity for accurate and pains-
taking work on the part of the assess-
ors. Unusual care should be exercised
Mr Schwab advised, .in entering de-
scriptions of property, as the Court of
Appeals ha- held that these must be
accurate and positive

Mr Schwab said that the laws of
taxation ard assessment in thia State
are by no means perfect and need
amending hut the situation is being
very rapidly improved and remedial
legislation being enacted. Further
improvement along these lines is
needed, however, he said.

Mr. Schwab dwelt particularly on
the assessment of railroads and said
that if the railroads should be treated
fairly they would not object. He ad-
vised the assessment' of all property
at a full, fair value, including railroad
and other special franchises. Equit-
able treatment for all would be found
in the assessment of all realty and
franchises o:i this same basis of a full
fair value.

The speaker denounced the secured
debt law ami wage amendment to the
general property law which would pro-
vide for a tax of 'SYz mills on each dol-
lar of personal property. He said
tax of. this kind would bring in re-
turns to the State between ninety
and one hundred million dollars a
year/ He said the town assessors
were poorly paid and should be gett-
ing ten dollars a day for their work.
He-said if tlie proposed tax was made
upon persona! property there would
be money enough and work enough
to make this rate of pay possible.

AA Utter Lack of Faith.
It is Surprising to know how many

people there are, particularly women,
who are utterly miserable in body and
mind only because they have not
enough confidence in Chamberlain's
Tablets to give them a trial. Mrs.
Sarah Hughes, Boonville, N. Y., was
troubled with indigestion and con-
stipation. " She had bilious spells afid
wouid feel most miserable at times.
She says, "Chamberlain's Tablets
helped me from the first,, since using
two bottles of them I have been, in
the best of health."

When a woman works, she gets a
woman's wage, but when she sins she
gets a man's pay—and then some."—
Hubbard.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

; oES jj J$ |« l l | | | | i rag ^wSg sjHj HM WK ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B gffl J5fw9SfiPlft '

The Kind Ton Have Always Bonglit, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature o£
,yiv , , - - " a n * bns been made under his per-
t&jC/ffijgjtrf},; s " n a l sniiervlsion since its infancy.
+*taf7%/-eUcAtte, Allow no one to deceive you In this
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are but
ExpeTim6nts that trjfle with and endanger the health ot
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. Ie
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other JJarcotla
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevcrishncss. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation
S S l S e i l c y ^ t a d C o U ? * a H T e « t W n f f T b l £

onstipation
S S l S e i l c y ' ^ t a d Co,U?* aH. Te«tWnff Troubles an<£
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
fBears the Signature of .

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optpmetrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

LEGAL NOTICES.

THE FULTON FLOWER SHOP

.. Plants, Cut Flowers and Floral

Designs.

Decorations of all Kinds.
THEO. FOEDERER,

7 S. Second St., * Fulton, N. Y,
H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

WE B O LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St. Fulten, N. Y.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

F I R E INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

15 North First St. Phone 11.3

Telephone 3519.

BURR C. DUNSMOOR.

Gas and Steam Fitting.

All Kinds of Jobbing.

Painting, Tin Smithing, Furnace Re-
pairing, Carpentering, and

Mason Work.
207 Oneida St. Phone 1245

We take all the pains in the world
in our profession of fitting feet cor
rectly with properly shaped shoes.
Morton & Shattuck. ' adv

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against,/
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the-
same, with the vouchers rrierefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of "
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914.

J, W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard. • j '—• -!
'"" James R. SomerS, *

Attorney for administrator, No. 50
South First street, Fulton,. N. Y.

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

urveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

- opment.
Telephone No. 9.

i Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney arid Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.

• Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR;- NOSE and THROAT

Glass.es Carefully Fitted

to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.*
18 ONEIDA STREET,: FULTON.

LEGAL NOTICES.

JAMES COLE & SON

NDERTAfclNGatid FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

'el. H2. Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said-County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South Hirst street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
•ego, New York on or before the 20th

day of November, 1914.
Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,

1914.
Clara P. Shatttick.

Executrix.

J F. BROWN
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
.olw,Watches, Clocks

Notice to Creditors.

In Pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate df the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said.County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Penderga t, m FulSon,
in the County of Oswego, New York
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this I6(J> day of February,
D 1914

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the, sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 2854 East 1st street, Futton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D ,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

on I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
)y given according to law, to all "per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the -Town of
Schroeppe! in said County, deceased^
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27^day of April, A. D.
1914.

William Hollenbeck,
Executor.

Notice to Creditors. t

In Pursuance of an order of Horn
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Clean tha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in,said. County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit, the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
Oth day. of Aug. 1914.
Dated this 24th day of January, A.

Russell B. Perkins,
' Administrator.

Notice to Creditors. -
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notioe
is hereby given according to law, »
all persons .having'claims against Gay-
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
in aid County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with the
voucher^ therefor, to the subscriber
at his oflVce/'jn1the city of Fnlton, la
the CouriM qt',Qswego, New York; on
or befbre'the, 13tB day of June 19M.

Dated this 8 th day of December.**.
V. 1913. -

ARVSNKICE.
—consistent with quality and a fairuiu At tu« flunn tima avoid uav boolcUt ~I)T D»ndK< nnedyGo , Ro
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<•'" The Hunter Arms ';Coin '̂tjiy.;; .̂.Ss;

Jjankrqpt. /William P. ' $%$^§t£$'''"'
<aatinon, Spencer'& Mftc^f$|i||$5y|#::

>:', cose,.* who have1., been.^liti^n^s^'Jiir;
f ' John Hunter, and the^H|int0^:^Voth.-
:-»,:'fcrs, in-recent.b^^rj^yj^t^td'feftlf

filed a petition, : ; ih^t^)^^ry:ba«k:
, ruptcy in t^ca^lel^ijpltge,, Ray/of

Federal-Cc-tyrt atj$v# 6*ctock Thurs-
'•• day afternoonv anq ^he petition was

g r a n t e d ; : • } ;•„" ,-}/.•. " •"
Jjiiige jRaj', api)dirited' F. A. Gage

and &"rankB. Hodges of Syracuse, re-
.. e^J'Vjei's,'alia :fiiecl 'their bonds at $50,-

000, ..'the app^ajsersiirfi Fred B. Scott
• and liiardid- Stone of! Syracuse and
F. $. X>ilts. • : » , ( • .

, yf.i. Bust said thatithe. legal pro-
ceedings have only commenced. At
any time within the past four or five
years on the petition) sqf î hree credi-
tors with debts aggregating $500 the

: Hunter Arms Company could have
"been thrown into bankruptcy. Cer-
tain banking firms, which are heavy
creditors, would have instituted bank-

'.jruptcy proceedings had not the step
• 'been undertaken by the board of di-

rectors of the Hunter interests,
The liabilities of the company are

over $1,300,000 and the assets are
problematical. The latter consist of
Httiiter securities, with book value ,
of over $1,250,000, and actual value j
hard^to estimate; the plant, its equip-'
ment, machinery, patctif rigBts, etc, ''

The petition aiid schedule ^oT the
company sh&v^ • %W b'anks in thir-
teen States tu-e creditors, included
an ,ttw;,,Lcst - are the Central National
tank of Philadelphia for $44,000; the
National UniGP hank of Boston,
Mass,,for a similar amount; the Farm-
ers' Loan and Trust Company, New
lYork, $22,500; the Franklin Loan and
Trust Company, Brooklyn', $22,500;
Cayuga County National bank, Au-
burn, $13,000; Merchants' National
bank, Syracuse, $4,500; City bank,
Syracuse, $17,000; Chemung Canal
*Trust Company, Elmira, $4,500.

The list of banks includes institu-
tions as far west as Kansas and Mis-
souri, east into Massachusetts, and

, «jther New England States, and south
into Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
Ko banks in Fulton are creditors.
Horrill Bros, are creditors to the
extent of $1,800. The creditors' com-
mittee place the actual valuation of
the assets at $485,000.

James C. Hunter, one of the peti-
tioners before the U. S. Court is a
creditor to the extent of $1,300. Post
& Floto of New York are creditors
to the extent of about $1,500 and the
other petitioners have only small
amounts which they claim are due.

The Hunter brothers are indebted
to the Arms Company for over $460,-
000, of which John Hunter alone owes
$151,000 which he drew on one of the
open accounts which he maintained
"with the company. Listed in the as-
sets ,are two notes given by Thom-
as Hunter, each for $10,000, and one
"by Robert Hunter for $24,000. The
creditors' committee hold these notes
as practically valueless as each of th^
Hunter brothers is on paper for over*
half a million dollars.

The schedule shows that the secur-
ed | claims total $92,30970; the un-
secured, $368,567,67; the accoTnmoda-1

tion paper held by banks, $18,500;
making a total of $479,377.37. The
assets according to the schedule
total $768,269, as follows: Real estate,
589,235.52; cash on hand, $94.25; bills
promissory notes and securitie s, $7,-
737; stock, $148,823.54; machinery,
$61,470.09; debts due on open ac-
•conats, $414,589.04, stocks, etc.

Directors Filed Their Petition.

On Saturday the board of directors
ol the Arms Co. filed their petition,
wiiicb has precedence- ever the one
filed by the attorneys ,for the Hun-
ter brothers.

Receicers F. A. Ga^e and F. B.
Jlodge, of Syracuse, filed their bonds
o!F $50,000 on Friday and took over
the active management of the plant
£rom Frederick B. Shepherd^ who has
been in charge as the representative
of tlie Creditor's Committee, of which
V&ut Bayne, of New York, is chatr-
xdan. •

The Syracuse men are said to tifcye
tine sanction of Thomas Hunter &
Edward Quirk, of Fulton, in the ih
unitary proceeding. The Hunter
& Motor Company, in which. ,
^Jtrirk has a large- intetest, is a cred*
Star to the amount of $38,000.

The liabilities, aside from the capi-
tal stock, are $479,377, and the secured

amount to $93,309..

More Features
that help make this new

HOOSIER
the greatest labor*saving
machine you could put in-
to your kitchen.

We have described already—
1. The Housekeeper's Food Guide.
2. The' Cools-Book, Holder.
3. The Metal SO-ib.Plo'ur Bin.
4.- The Wonderful Shaker Sifter.
5. The JIetal,Liaea Drawer.
6. The "Emergency" Shell.,
7. ' The New Bill Pile.
8. The Handy Money Tray.
9. Eight CrystalGlass Spice Jars.

10. The New Condiment Cupboard.
11. The Sanitary Table Top. • • .

The>Convenient Pan Pocket.;12.

Now notice these:—

Every feature listed and de-
scribed has been thoroughly
tested and proved practical
in the Hoosier Experimental
Room.

Hoosier

'White Beauty"

Is a Dollar a Big Price to Pay for Having
This Wonderful HOOSIER Gabinet

in Your Home?
The past three days, when you postponed

coming to examine this Hoosier Cabinet,
it wasn't because you doubted the wisdom
of spending a dollar to have it put in your
home— '

You waited because you thought there stili^as
time to make up your mind. But now that time
approaches an end. What important consideration
can possibly weigh against the fact that

You now take miles of steps
a Hoosier will save!

If you were to delay decision until this great oppor-
tunity closes, could you possibly justify your neglect of
your own valuable time and health? In five minutes after
you examine this Hoosier you can decide—

(1) Whether you want it now on this liberal
Hoosier plan, or • •

(2) Whether you will wait until the oppor-
tunity is gone and regular terms prevail.

But five minutes after the Plan closes, you cannot de-
cide. The opportunity will be ended-for you.

Therefore Read this Hoosier Plan Carefully:
1. One dollar puts any Hoosier you

select in your home.
One dollar weekly dues quickly
pay for it.
The low cash price, fixed by the
factory, prevails absolutely.

4. The sale is under direct supervi-
sion of the Hoosier'Company.

5. When this allotment is taken, the
sale closes.

6. If you are not delighted with
your cabinet, we will gladly re-
fund your money.

You are under no obligations to take any cabinet, but
you surely must realize an obligation to yourself to see the
cabinet before you let this plan go by. Tomorrow may be
your last opportunity.

A t t he top and on the right-hand
side of the Hoosier is a handy

package cupboard that holds forty or
more packages, such as cereals, gelatin,
baked beans, canned soup and other mis-
cellaneous articles needed in preparing
meals. This shelf Is within easy reach.

Just below the package pantry is
the dish cupboard, holding 70 or

more dishes. It is easy to keep the
necessary dishes for your regular meals
here, thus saving time and steps and
adding much to the scientific system of
your housekeeping.

(\ C\ The Patented Clock for want-list
V**'/ is praised daily by the hundreds of
thousands of women who awn Hoosiers.
It has the names of all articles you ordi-
narily order for the household, arranged
in circles with clock - hand indicators
which can be set to point out the several
needs. It is quickly manipulated and a
great .convenience.

If you will come into our
Store and sit in front of a
Hoosier you will appreciate
these features to the fullest
extent. Word descriptions
cannot do them justice.

f\£\ The sanitary metal table top
V * v / slides out 16 inches from the base,
forming the handiest and most satis-
factory base to work on^known to any
kitchen. Nothing sticks-to Its surface.
It is cleaned with perfect ease.

"WHITE BEAUTY" -the new Hoosier with
the white interior finish

{this is being chosen by 3 women out off) groups three
cupboards and a pantry around a sliding metal table
so you can sit down while you work and store more than
400 articles in easy reach. It is a boon to women who
want a little more rest IN THIS LIFE.

40 Special Features
17 Entirely New

2.

3.

SEE IT IN OURi WINDOW—note-the scientific ar-
rangement that reduces even reaching to the minimum—
observe the practical value of each of the 40 separate and
distinct tested features—17 of which are new.

Scores of other women-are-on the ver
of making the same decision youace consi
ering. Some will come tomorrowXjJvery
day of this sale more have enrolled than we
expected. Enrollments tomorrow may close
the sale. If so, those who hesitate now will
be too late.

erge
sid-

You should settle this matter now
one way or the other. Why risk
losing the chance to SEE these
features themselves? Comedown
tomorrow, and look over each
cabinet carefully and decide which
contains the most features you
need. Looking doesn't obligate
you at all and it surely will help
you to determine this matter fair-
ly to yourself.

A representative from the factory will be present during the sale to demonstrate the Cabinet

J . R. SULLIVAN West 2d and Broadway
Fulton, N. Y.

The Only Place in Town Where Hoosiers Are Sold

Plant Opened;. Monday,

"Fbur arff the Hunter brothers re>
^ported1 at thw: company office on Sat-
urday morning;, accompanied by Re
ceivers Gage and Hodges. Joht
JBmiter was not present, but Thomas
JHnnter, who had been asked by ttu
creditors' committee to resign 01

"'JPaesday, began work as usual, there-
tcewers interposing no6 objections.

!S*he first step taken, after counting
•(fltta cash, which, including tihat whi^h
came m the mail, amounted to about
Ifae fttmdred dollars, was to notify

B Shanahan, secretary-treas-
he company that his" services

no longer required. Mr F B
d, president of the company,

,jj]|yyfVj^,oypt^ all :of the property and
;1iaiJt.3HKJO the .receivers and the Hun

Hi

GET A .MOTOR BOAT NOW
The Newest Patterns and Colorings in

Wall Papers
Window Shades in all Sizes

Eastman N. C. Films, Plates, Developers, etc.
Designs and Specifications furnished for all kinds of >

Motor or Sail Boats, for business or pleasure , "KODAKS" and BROWNIE
CAMERAS

ANTHONY J . OLIVER ia7i»e.ti.t^i•»«.»
Agent and Designer for M. C. Freeman, Boat Manufacturer



THEFUL
WED

Citizen Says a Mun-
icipal LighttngPlant
f^eans\Cheaper
Light and Lower
Tax Rate for Fulton

Editor of The Times:—In a recent
article under the heading, "Municipal
Lighting Expensive," which appeared
in a local paper, the statement is
made that the mayor has investigated
this matter and given it considerable
thought and correspondence, and af-
ter giving an imposing array of figures
of the municipal plants that have
proven failures, the summing up
amounts to this, that a committee that
investigated the subject "showed graft
unlimited.'"

As an argument against municipal
ownership of a lighting system for.
this city, it is as full of holes as a
sieve, and it will appeal to no person
who has given to this master thought-
ful considerations. The substance of
it is, that on account of the possibili-
ties for graft, municipal ownership
of the lighting system would not be a
good thing for the people of this city.

Some cities, it is true, have tried
municipal ownership and failed and
others have tried and made a success
of it; because some have failed is no
reason why other cities could not
succeed. That has been the history
of the world since men first engaged
in enterprises of any kind, and if that
spirit did not rule the world, the
wheels of progress would long since
have ceased to turn. Every enter-
prise, every trade and profession,
every line of human endeavor, shows
success and faihire, and no line of
enterprise whether conducted by an
individual, or a corporation or a na-
tion, has been one hundred per cent,
successful.

There has been exposed graft in
municipal, state and national govern-
ment from time to time, that has re-
ceived the delicate attentinos of the
grand jury, and as a result, there are
at the present time many involuntary
guests in State and Federal institu-
tions.yet no one has come forward to
suggest that our present form of gov-
ernment be abandoned, and that we
re-engage in the king business.

Men masquerading m Qod's Uvery
have disgraced it,7have broken1 hearts,
and. blighted lives and blasted homes
yet no one regards tnat as an excilse
to- fcamsh. religion frqn\ the world, or
fditofcfyH <$dd

Powerful financial institutions have
been wrecked upon the rocks of dis
honesty and forever blotted from the
business world, yet no sane person
regards, that as an indictment of the
banking systern.'or reason for keeping
their money in their sock.

It is doubtful whether the mayor
really made the investigation as
claimed. Perhaps he took the word
of some general know-it-all connected
with the lighting company, but if he
did make the investigation as claimed
he appears to have confined it strict-
ly to municipal morgues and ceme-
teries, for he claims to have found
only dead ones, and those seem to
have * been particularly odorif erous(.
Probably if the mayor had been guid-
ed by the sense of sight as well tas
smell; in other words if he had used
his eyes as well as his nose, he would
not have overlooked the live ones—
those places where municipal owner-
ship is a success. If he continues as
an explorer, he will have Doc Cook
backed in^o a corner and panting for
breath. The following letter, given in

* full with the exception of the name of
the person to whom it is addressed,
will show the reader, how "carefully"
the "investigation" was 'made and how
"fairly" the results were given:

City of Cleveland.

Department o i Public Utilities.

Division .o_f_.Light and fieklL ._

Mr, . - — , - • • "

Fulton, N. Y.

.Pear Sir:— ,
Replying- to your, favor of the .8th

inst., addressed to the mayor of Cleve-
land, lyould^say that I am inclosing
to you herewith some data in regard
to the cost of operation, of the Brook-
lyn Power-station^-whi.0h was acquired
by the city in - lfiKMfthrough thet an-
nexation ot the village of South
Brooklyn. This plant has about 1,500
K. W. capacity and1 the results from
which have been so good that we
have reduced our; rates fof electirc
current to 3c maximum and lc mini-
mum, starting May 1st,' 1914. We are
building a new station at the present
ftimewfiich will be in operation within1

•a month or two with a capacity of
24,000 K, W. It is steam.driven.with
Aljis Chalmers steam, turbines, the
jplatit will be 'usefTfor general com-
mercial and street lighting service.

Trusting this information ia-along
the. lines of what you desire, I am.

Very truly yours
, ;(Signed) F. W, B&Hardi

Commissioner

With this letter there >s enclosed
an itemized statement showing the
cost of opera.tfon and the receipt fo

'It is not of the dead alone

hat we think on this day.

phete ire those still living

whose sex forbade them to

fier their lives, but who gave

nstead their happiness.

* ' • • The story of these and

f their sisters we must pass

n reverent silence."

^-O. H. Holmes, jr.

last year, and the plant shows a
profit for last year of $49,899.76. ,

How does this letter strike the tax-
payers and light users of this city
who have basked in the .sunshine of a
private monopoly service, lo, these
many years. In Cleveland, Ohio,
which is certainly as progressive as
.Fulton, they have under municipal
ownership, a minimum rate of one
cent per kilowatt hour, and from a
steam driven plant; while in Fulton
the very great majority of users of
electricity pay a minimum rate of ten
cents per kilowat hour from a private
monopoly. Possibly being amused by
the press agent and allowed to"Watch
Fulton^ Grow" costs us the .other nine
cents. The question is, how much
longer are the people of this city
going to be bled for the benefit of the
absentee stock holders of the lighting
monopoly? It cannot be that there
is very much graft in the management
of that Cleveland plant.

There is something sinister and
suggestive in this cry of graft being
raised as an objection to municipal
ownership of the lighting system for
this city; particularly at this time and
coming as it does, what does it mean,
and what do these Inen know about
graft in connection with a municipal-
ly owned lighting plant. As a village
and as a city we have handled our
municipal water plant and there has
been no talk of graft. Why should a
lighting plant offer greater tempta-
tion for graft than a water plant?
This question oi graft has been rais-
ed as an objection to this city owning
a lighting plant. Now let us go to
the bottom of it.

In all seriousness, I ask the mayor
whose reputed investigation of the
'municipal lighting business of the
country" has s&own. that '"graft un-
limited* was inutile history oi those
that failed I ask him and every man
connected with his administration
who would have the nailing1 of a
municipal lighting plarit it this city
had one today, to answer this ques
tion through the columns of this pa-
per: If it were a part of their official
duties to handle a municipal lighting
plant, do they think that they could
not handle it honestly and without
grafting? If they say that they could
not, then they would deserve the con-
attempt of their fellow men; they
should resign their office and be rel-
egated to the tall timber of political
oblivion and forgotten. If on the
other hand, they say that they could
handle it honestly aiid without graft-
ing, if it were a part of their official
duties, then I say, how dare they at-
tempt to besmirch the administrations
of the future about whose personality
they know nothing, and who will have
to handle this question for the city?
They can take whichever horn of this
dilemma that seems most attractive.
Do they wish to give the impression
that civic pride, that morality, ability,
and honesty in municipal affairs is
going to pass with them, when their
brief authority is over, or when they
will have been gathered to their fath-
ers? They can be assured that a "hol-
ier than thou" attitude is not at all
"becoming to them , and^iow that they
have instilled into the minds of some
people who are interested in this
question, a doubt as to whether a
municipal lighting plant could be
honestly managed, let them answer
the question above asked.

There is a rapidly growing senti-
ment among the people of this coun-
try, that so-called natural monopolies
in which competition is not deemed
practical, should 'fbe. owned or con-
trolled by the municipalities in which
they do business, and that they should
be operated in.jthe-interest of the peo-
ple who have to aettle and who are
denied the same right that is accord-
ed to the monopoly. A dozen years
ago, if a mati had stood in Congress
and seriously proposed that the Fed-
eral government talie control of a
railroad approximately seven hundred

iles long, at \ an investment/of
approximately forty of fifty minions
of dollars, he would have been hooted
down and his scheme would have been
denounced as the vision of a disorder-
ed mind; but-within a; short time just
such a measure was introduced into
the lower or popular branch of Con-
gress, and if passed by an overwhelm-
ing majority; it,was introduced into
the upper branch of'Congress, one of
the most conservative, legislative bod-
ies in the worlds and passed by a
large ma ontv, and it ^\as promptly
approved .by the man hqlding. the

Continued on Page 4

Year
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

Avg. No;Xamli:t
136

745
841
968

1073
12S2

C L E V E L A N D L I G H T I N G P L A N .
Municipal Street Arc Lights

Rite
$69.72
67.92
54.96
54.96
54.96
53.88
51.96
49.80

Amount
$ 9,446.28

27,178.48
31,577.67
40,944.59
46,226.51
52,172.79
55,757.74
62,350.17

$325,654.23
.$339,177.91

23,856.78
. 41,223.36
. 77,302.08
, 66,622.30

Appraised Book Value 190&^f|4|^i^§nds and Earnings . . . .
.Added from Earning#-J^|E|l|ill-
Added from Earnings/.̂ ^Hfeĵ Pfc'.
Added-from Earnings;|JE^J^^.
Added from Earnings^lS£3$;&^

BOOK VALUE OF PLANX;i:]i>SifeMBER 31, 1913 O H B I O ^

Less Depreciation writ&n^|^O: Dec. 31, '13 ^ 3 j ^ v • • 113,244.19

PRESENT VALUE OF B R ^ | | | ^ LIGHTING B L ^ T ^ S i . 434,938.24

£ 30,000.00
ANALYSIS'OF P$ |S lgNT VALUE OF

Bond issue 1902 ; ^ s ; l i ^ l ; . . . . . . $
From Taxes 1906-1909X'STM*- $101,129.75
From Genl. Fund 19O6~J90gj|>. 219,666.49 $320,796.24

....4109,147.02ue of Street Lighting 190649oH.

Amount chargeable to Plant; fti&tfMm&xes and General Fund ^i i.utjr&sc

Added from, earnings direct t^rj|p|iito Dec. 31, 1913 , , 306,5^3.1.1

BOOK VALUE OF PLANT^^^ffi^MBER 31, 1913 . . . . . .

Less depreciation wfitt£ii.:;;$|i^o Dec. 31, 1913

PRESENT VALUE OF BRO'MjfeN PLANT 434,938.24

Prize Speaking Contest,

The annual prize speaking:^
at the Quirk on Friday evetijlj||fi ^
Carried out in a hig-hly cofflt&£t|p|p|ie
manner by each of the ten c'ontefiS|s,

James T. Fairgrieve, jr., v/^^_S^^&'
ed first prize for the young:
"The Law and the Criminal'̂  ^ | § | | i e
title of the declamation given
Fairgrieve, and it was handled:
splendid interpretation and,
sion.

John Lynch received the: :si$|||Rd
prize; his "Man With One
was strongly presented and show)
future for the speaker worthy ct)
veioptnent. .• ''•";!

The first prize for the youpgii
men went to Miss Ethel Krta$pJ|
showed fine talent in displaying
humor in "Our Guide in 'Gen*3$'
Rome." V |

Miss Ruth Wells received t!f|
ond prize in "Cupid Incognito!.^!
interpretation of "little Tom" a||j
expression rendered were partf|$
ly fine. 1>||

At the conclusion of the prM
the judges Dr. W. K. Wicks o f l
cuse, Mrs. Florence Butler,
University, and Dr. E. W,
Colgate-jiniTersity* adjourned.

Dr. Wicks made the annoiitft;
of honors. Aiter W'$P$.
'ffiick kept' th^?!aii!a|ll^^|^!susp^n:
while he murmered ol'tKe weather as
he made several notations on fiSs pro-
gram, finally opening his remarks with
a tribute to Miss Daisy Lounsberry,
former teacher of elocution, and fol-
lowed by complimenting the splendid
work of Mrs. Lora White Kesler,
whom he believed was carrying out
perfectly the noble work left unfinish^
ed by Miss Lounsberry.

The High School orchestra furnish-
ed music for the occasion and brought
forth hearty applause for its good
work. Mrs. L. R. Owens was leader,
and has devoted some time in training
those who took part.

A reception and dance was held in
the assembly room at the library fol-
lowing the contest.

Opening Day.

Opening Field Day for The Path-
finder Boat Club will be held Fnday,
May 29. Dinner will be served at 6
p. m. The system for reserving seats
for Field Day is reported will be the
same as last year.

It is the aim of the committee in
charge, H. L. Paddock, T. H. Webb
and F. L. Flanders, to make this a
banner season. The Island is a beauty
spot and is now accessible by yacht
auto and hoof. N"o added features
seem necessary to make the Club rise
to the heights of popularity.

Playground Progress.

Work on,-, the playground is pro-
gressing rapidly. The grounds were
cleared last week and on' Monday the
grading was begun.

The' "committee is busy consulting
in regard to the kind and amount of
'apparatus to .be purchased. Syracuse
and other cities'-will be Visited by the
committee this week and investiga.:
tions made in regard to the play-
grounds in't!hose places.

The People's Hardware Co., Inc.,

will close their store at noon Satur-

day, May 30, and remain closed until

Monday a. m.

Wte1 reverence the soldier dead and.
honor the surviving veterans. We"
will not commercialize the day be-
yond the noon hour -by., keeping an
open store, grasping fp.r the almighty-
dollar.

No-homage-v'pife can pay in recogni
tion of the deeds of valor of our na
tion's heroes, both dead and living, is
great enough to do them justice

Lest we *fprget their deed we
close m their honor

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
Edward ijosftn, Pres adv

Drinking Water For East Park.

Gentle persuasion won at .Monday
night's meeting of the Board of Pub-
lic Works, when J . H. Howe and Jes-
s« A. Morrill appeared in behalf of
the park committee of the Civic
League. They wanted the Board to
have a pipe line carried from a main
into the center of the park, to provide
a standard and faucet with drinking
water for those who visit the beauty
spot and would drink.

President Stevenson objected to the
arrangement, for the reason that, as
he explained it, at some future time
it is the purpose of the Board'to have"
cement walks laid in the park, a ce
ment bandstand built, and then an
ornamental fountain might be an ad-
junct. He deemed it wise to com-
promise the request of the gentlemen
by having a temporary fountain at
two points—Academy and Fourth and
Buffalo and Third. The committee
men remained firm,' insisting that if
the request should be granted they
would see that no waste water would
be allowed to remain on the surface
of the ground to create a mud hole.
The Board granted the request and a
one-inch pipe line will be laid into the
park's center. •

& (.Wiltiam. £jvingstqn,. Patrick Casey
Michael 'Sullivan were appointed

inspectors.' Tfrelir trames vwere
'Hken from a long list of eligibles,
fr;om which veterans of the Civil War
are given preference.

Decoration Day Ceremonials.

The Memorial Day address will be
heard at the First M. E. church, at 2
p. m., on Saturday. E. W. Hyatt of
Hpmerville will deliver the address.
Appropriate music will be rendered
by a male quartette, and Miss Gladys
.LeWis will also give selections.

.The morning program will be car-
ried out as usual by the veterans.
Three hundred graves are to receive
decorations, and those in charge
would greatly appreciate any contrib-
ution of flowers which will be grate-
fully received by the ladies of Colum-
bia Circle in their rooms in Tucker's
Hall any hour Friday afternoon.

Speeders Watch Out,

Special Officer Frederick J . Kav-
anagh, who has recently been ap-
pointed as motorcycle policeman to
assist the police in regulating the mo-
tor traffic, began his duties on Sun-
day.

While no arrests were made several
were given scares by being hauled
oack within the limits and made "to
3ry it over again."

Motorcyclists are warned they
must carry a light on the machine
after dark, and that it is not permis-
sible to carry passengers' on the tank
bfHhe machine.*""

Syracuse Alumni Meet.

The annual reunion of the Oswego
County alumni of Syracuse Univer-
sity will be held on Pathfinder Island
in June. Dr. Joseph Ringland of Os-
wego president of the Oswego As-
sociation has appointed Attorney
Rice of Fulton, Lewis C Ansley of
Phoenix and Charles Coman of Os-
wego as the committee in charge of
arrangements.

Those who spend Decoration Day
Quietly at home, will add to the day's
enjoyment by the purchase before
hand of one of the beautiful ham-
mocks now on sale at the People's
Hardware Store. It's no exaggera-
tion to say the biggest line in the city.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
The Red Front Store. adv.

A carload of Fords just received,
only five machines left. Our next
carload ma be longer coming. Don't
he 6ne o£ those who will be begging
one from us later. Van, Wagenen,

'•••: •••"•:' adv.

'When we meet thus, when
we do honor to the dead in
erms that must sometimes
mbrace the living, we do not

deceive ourselves We attnb-
ate no special merit to a man
or having served when all
vere sernng We know that,
f armies of our war did any-
hing worth remembering,
"he credit belongs mainly to
verage human nature.'

—O. W. Holm.ies, jr.

Necessary Permits Granted for Hold-

ing Big Carnival.

Have you noticed a new lapel but-
ton in the coats of men walking with
the usual sailor's list to port and
starboard ? If you haven't it's be-
cause not all that were ordered hav,e
been placed where they belong—in
the coat lapels of the nearly three
hundred members of hustling, lusty
Fulton Yacht Club.

It is the belief of club members that
the coming carnival will excel any.
thing of its kind ever held in North
ern New York: that the people of
Fulton will be surprised and pleased
with the immense and interested spec
acle; and that the proceeds may prove
a regular bonanza to the club. Com-
modore Qliver is not only delighted,
but most agreeably surprised at the
co-operation he has received from the
many sources, all offering sympathy
and influence to make the carnival a
real event and diversion to this section
of the country.

Twelve new applications for mem
bership in the club were received at
last Friday night's meeting, which
was held in City Hall. To say that
enthusiasm prevailed at the meeting
is a mild statement, and when Attor
ney Robert J . Pendergast presented
an application for permission to in-
corporate the club, not a man refused
to sign the petition.

The Board of Dirfctors are to act
as the carnival committee, and they re
ported that the City of Fulton had
granted the necessary permission to
hold the big show within the corpor-
ate limits. A resolution to this effect
was recently passed by the Board of
Aldermen and met with the approval
of Mayor Fox,

As it is the purpose of the club to
use State ground for carnival pur.-r
poses* permission was secured from.
Duncan W. Peck, who accompanied
the permit with a- letter :-pi. explana-
tion. That the carnival shall be prop-
erly advertised, the services of the
Wallace Billposting Company of Os-
wego, have been enlisted, and bill-
boards are to be displayed all over
the county.

It should not be many days before
the club is housed as the board of
directors are busy with looking up
sites. They have -been empowered
to buy land, building or whatever is
deemed advisable.

Non-boat owners have been select-
ed to act as judges in the water sports
and contests to be held on the Fourth
of July. They are: E. J. Schem, John
J. Jordan, F. L . Burden, Robert J .
Pendergast, Frank W. Durst, E. A.
Krause, Edward Parker, Frank Seers
and Lem Richardson. Harry O'Brien
has been appointed chairman of the
committee on program.

Merchants are to be asked by a
committee compiling Frank S. Rum-
sey, Bernard Crahan and Joseph F.
Fitzgerald, to do their best in the
way of decorating show windows and
places of business during carniva
week.

Child Welfare Exhibit

The Child Welfare exhibit given
under the direction of the State De-
partment of Health will be held in
Fulton, June 12U4.

The Woman's Civic League and
other woman's organizations will as-
ist in making the exhibit of value

to Fulton.
The exhibit will be in charge of a

physician and graduate nurse.

Congratulations.

Thstj|)opular Commodore of the Ful-
ton Y^Kt Club, A. J . Oliver, and Mrs.
Oliver are receiving congratulations
on the arrival of a brand new little
Commodore—a son, born Sunday the
24th inst.

Again we remind you of our spec-
ial purchase at the New York State
Hardware Men's Convention of White
Mountain Refrigerators and Sample
Lawn Mowers.

Only the best and most approved
were shown at the convention. All
the samples shown by one of the big
wholesale;: hardware companies were
purchased by u=

You will be sorry when they are
all soldjf.you do not get one.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
Thfi Red Front1 Store. adv.

Gideons Invade Os-
wego and Disturb
An Otherwise Quiet
Sunday. Writer Is.
Akrmed at Apathy

' What's the matter with dSweg<S&'t
J & tt's-Y; M. C. A. dead?! • •":- ̂ j J S
^t,scywhy not bury it? " , , :,r'vj
^If dead, after the burial, why lictif
start a subscription in Fulton tOv>
:reate a fund to buy the Oswego AsK$
jociation building? -:;&

Perhaps it could be moved to Ful-//
ton in fiat bottom boats through the v
Barge Canal.

Surely Oswego's Y. M. C. A, must
be dead, for no live association under ;>j
:he sun would treat the National and •
State officers of the Band of Gideon?,
as they were treated in Oswego last"
Sunday—some said it was a frost,
others say it was a snub; some think,
it an insult. Anyhow, the1 facts are
these:

Under the aggressive leadership of
F. E. Goodjon, local Gideon of Ful-
ton, a mass meeting was planned and
advertised to be held at the Oswego,
Y. M. C. A. hall, Sunday, May 17," at
three o'clock, to be addressed by of-
ficers both State and National of the
Band of Gideon. The meeting was
held as advertised and were it not
for the Fultonians, when the meeting
opened, there would not have been a
handful present to greet the speakers
who were of national reputation.

M. M. Sanderson of Buffalo, Na-
tional vice-president and State presi-
dent of the Gideons, delivered an ad-.
dress that thrilled the Fultonians, but
Oswego's people were not there to
hear it.

George W. Reed, of New York City,
State Chaplain of the Gideons; also H.
A. Grosvenor, of Buffalo, and L. 'A. )
Gould ̂ of Syracuse, both state officers;
were present arid took part in the ser^,
vices. During the address, represent-'
atives of ..the Oswego Christian En-'::
deavor Union, led by their presidents
Miss L. M. Wheeler, marched into thei:
hall and but for their presence a'bate*
er's dozen of Qsw.egp people .jcpufdT
not have •„bee1 n counted in • the nallw'
Surely a band of wooden Indians :OP;
an assemblage of Egyptian njiimttffcfeM5*
would have shown as much interest,1

in an occasion of this kind as did the
people of Oswego. ',

The writer, a Methodist, is prompt-J

ed to ask, where were the Methodists;
at this time? Are there no Methodists
in Oswego interested in the better-
ment of men, and the placing of
bibles in the guest rooms of the hotels
of Oswego?

Strange that the followers of Johrt
Wesley would absent themselves from
an occasion of this nature.

Had the day not been so warm and
beautiful ,we might have excused Os-
wego's church people for their lack
of interest in an occasion of this na- ,
ture, thinking they might be suffering
from van epidemic of cold feet, but.
this could hardly have been the cause,;
unless cold feet could have been pro-
duced by the fact that Fultonians had'
so large a share in the arrangement1:?
for the ipeeting. .- ^ "

After the address at the Association
hall, a parade was formed, headed by:

:

the young ladies of the Christian En-';
deavor Union, followed by the Nation-
al and State officers of the Band of
Gideon, and the Fultonians present;
all marched to the Hotel Pontiac, Ad-
ams House, Hotel Nacey and Hotel
Danio, where bibles were distributed
for each guest room.

Those present from Fulton were:
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Goodjon, Watson Butts,

. H. J . Howe, E. J . Penfield, Rev. H.
J. Holmes of the State street church;
Rev Mr. Buck of the Baptist church;
Rev. C L. Peck of the First M. E .
church and Messrs Love, Beebey
Furnice, Hayes and Josliri.

Perhaps an apology is due the peo-
ple of Oswego by the Fultonians for
their part and presence at the meeting,
as it may have disturbed the other-
wise quiet and tranquility of Oswe-
go's Sabbath—they presumably hav-
ing preferred to sleep.rather than at-
tend such a meeting. _ >

Fultonians, take notice, don't dis-
turb Oswego's Sunday q'uiet-in future,

EDWARD JOSLIN. .

;—_ -$

Stores Will Observe the Day.

A beautiful line of hat ju t in ftpffl
NewYork f or * $1.98. No two alike,
Mrs. F. K Jones. • . adv,

A-ll retail goods, clothing a'nd hoe
stores of the city will remain open
on Friday evening, to accommodate-
patrons, and close at noon on Sat-
urday, May 30.

Tfye jewelry stores of J. F. Browni
G. B. Farley and W. C Morgan wilt
be closed, the entire daj Saturday, a
will be the publication ofhee of The
Fulton Times.

The city's, three financial jn titu-
tions, the banks, will be closed as
usual in compliance with the law

m

h

BafetJ Hay, Straw antf' S^ayiri^si|f{i
V a i j W a g c n e n , I n c . ;, ".1 ' ••v>adi""""
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES
]peir year
Six moatfis

' months

flOO
. 50
. .2

rata as secona class matter, Apr
X, 1886, at the post office at Fulton
Neir York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879 )

ft. WEfcLIAM BRACK.. . . . .
K S ItnAUN" A
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, EdUoi
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OPINIONS.

Has a roan the right to work fo
whom he pleases, as he pleases, on his
m n hook and at his own terms, by
Ms owit free will and without exterior
compulsion? Does freedom* of labor,

; freedom of the individual to labo
. still exist, or has it been superseded
- and slain by associations of laborers

Some of these associations ask for
snore than their rights. They seek to
snaintain a monopoly. They make or
try to make themselves -a privileged

• class, either by exemptions from the
Jaws or, by violence overruling the
Saws.

Has a "scab," that is a workman
who chooses not to belong to a labor
union, the right to work, the right
even to live? This is the matter at
issue in Colorado.

'j Whatever the demogogues prate, an
•tlenremstary and indispensible and in-
defeasibfe right is at stake in Colo-
rado. In defending that right to la-
&or, in refusing to yield to timorous
counsels from Washington, Mr. Rock-
efeller has shown civic courage and
a just sense of the equal claim of a
to liberty and protection.—New York
SlUL.

The renomtnation of Senator Boies
Penrose in the Pennsylvania primary
is a fact of evil import which it would
be foolish to try to dodge. Some
Siighly respectable Republicans
Pennsylvania are trying to dodge it.

"The Philadelphia Press," which fol-
Jowed Penrose's campaign in silence,
says, now that he is nominated, that
lie- was "the logical candidate for re-
election and it would have been a

. manifest weakness to have refused
liirn support at this time."

The idea of "The Press'1 and of
those? who smypathize with it is that
Siowever base and corrupting- Pen-
irose's leadership has been, and what-

ever ais alliance with all that is dis-
reputable and gross in politics, he has
always worked in the Senate to ob-
tain the highest possible protection
/or Pennsylvania's manufacturing in-
terests. For that one virtue, exhibit-
ed -with equal constancy and industry
Iby practically every Pennsylvania
leader in Congress for the last fifty
jears, they are willing to forgive him
forMill he* has done to make Republic-
anism ineffective and odious.

'The Public Ledger," which had the
courage to affront business sentiment

. m Philadelphia by opposing Penrose,
•rightly attributes the latter's strength
sn the primary to the reaction against
ihe Wilson anninistration. It says
that the large Penrose vote was "due
to the deep resentment felt by the
people over the destructive effect up-
«n Pennsylvania interests of Demo-
cratic blundering; and persistence of

'.stupid legislative attacks upon busi-

ft is natural for Republicans every-
where to grasp at an opportunity of
showing their dissatisfaction with the
"Wilson administration. 'Many may
feel that any Republican is good
enough to be used as an instrument
to strike at the muddlers in Wash-
ingtotr, But such a view is terribly
shortsighted.

It is just as necessary to build up
Republicanism as it is to tear down
Democracy. The Republican party is

WHY A MEMORY
The memory day set aside in honor^of the men, brave and trite, wh

sacrificed their lives for our country is again upon us. It is a day of all
days that should be met reverently, for not alone to our dead heroe
should our hearts reach out, but also to the wi\es and mothers of the
men These women, though they did not battle at the front, fought am
won many hard battles w>thin the four wall of home Heart-ache ani
sorrow "with burdens piled high fell to their lot Man are these tru
soldier-women who bravely shouldered the care and respon ibihty of rear
ing a group of little ones alone, all waiting through the long time for father
who in man case , ne'er "came marching home again " The e true Stone
of the sorrow , intermingled with the bravery of tho e home-soldiers, the
women, are plainly written between the line of our history Faces am
lips have told us, top, these same tale

Now then, we have a Memorial Day, but omehow in our zest to com
memorate the da v.e eem to have lost our balance, a we Amer cans are
quite wont to do In our celebration of a day set apart we seem to lo e
ight of the real significance Memorial Day 1 not the only day

commit ourselves. For instance, on Christmas it mean to many nothing
more than gift-getting; Easter, as undivided wfth chicks and eggs, and ou
glorious Fourth o' July, a long list of dead and injured. However,
in the last few years a new thought movement has rapidly spread, and whicl

Let us hope Memoria
Let us look forward

bids fair to bring the right spirit into these day;
Day will claim then, too, our best attention,
the time when Memorial Day will be a memorial day indeed. Let us find

more fitting way for voicing our appreciation than by dancing on the
graves of our heroes and rudely pulling at the heart strings of the living
This would mean the foregoing of all ball games, dancing parties, feasts and
the like, for this one day. Are we strong enough, and unselfish enough,
as real Americans, to do this?

A S K T H E V E T E R A N .
It is not unusual and, perhaps, it is not unnatural, for young people to

ask why Memorial Day should still be kept up. For a reply we may turn
the veteran, whose eyes will kindle, voice get stronger, shoulders go

back and chest come forward, as he tells you that the day is observed in
memory of the comrades who lost all that their cause should win, or in
memory of those who survived the terrors of war and have since joined
the ranks of the majority.

Perhaps another veteran may tell you that the soldiers of the war need
no explanations. Another man may tell you that the remnants of the
regiments can now join in commemorating a soldier's death with feelings
not different in kind, whether he fell toward them or by" their side.

Memorial Day has other meanings. They are solemn meanings. It
s a day of reaffirmation from year to year of a national act of enthusiasm

and faith—of going somewhere as fast as ever the men in the sixties could
go.

The day has so much real worth in addition to bringing back the dead
to live with us for an hour or two, for are not the funeral marches and the
decorated graves worth more to the youth of America by way of inspira-
tion than the moments of a half century of peaceful life could be?

n a minority. It went two years ago
:o the most crushing defeat it ever
suffered under the leadership of men
whose ideas and methods it had out-
grown. More than half its members
deserted it because they were tired
of bossistn and standpatisrn.

Wihat will it benefit the Republican
iarty to recall to power the incom-
lentents and reactionaries who wreck-
d the Taft administration? The sue-
ess of Penrose Pennsylvaina
hrough the cowardly acquiescence or

iespectable Republicans will
it her exiles—exiled for the

prompt
party's

d—to clamor for recognition. Ex-
oseph B. Foraker has been inspired
o announce that he is a candidate
3T the Republican Senatorial nomi-
ation in Ohio. Why shouldn't he

)e vindicted if Penrose is to be? Both
.re tarred with the same stick. Both
re earnest oTKhiirrel stajesmen.
And if Penrose, Foraker, et al., ^p-

iear again at Washington as accred-
ted Republican leaders, what hope

be

that test it must cut loose from the
undesirables who crippled it and rob-
bed it of popularity. The defeat of
Penrose, Foraker and all their kind
is necessary this year if Republican-
ism is to come into its own again
two years from now.—N. Y. Tribune.

President Wilson has set himself
squarely against the populistic propo-
sition to lend Government money to
the farmers on the security of land
mortgages. He made his views known
when a sub-committee, appointed by
the Senate and House committee on
Currency and Banking, asked his in-
dorsement of its rural credits bill.
This measure is radically different
from the bill prepared by the Fletcher
Rural Credits Commission introducftf1.
last January. The Fletcher bill pro:-'''
vided for an unlimited, number o-f
farm land banks with a minimum cap-
ital of $10,000 each. The new bill
provides for 12 banks with a mini-
mum capital of $500,000 each, and
permits each bank to lend 20 times itsill there ever be of attracting to

nd holding in the Republican ranks j capital. The Fletcher bill limited the
hose who .believe that the party's j amount of loans to IS per cent. The 12
nission should be one of public ser-
ice and progress?

Colonel Roosevelt has just returned
rom South America and expects to
ive his attention this fall to a revival
f the Progressive movement. Xoth-
g could play more directly into his

lands than the nomination of men
Penrose and Foraker on Repub-

can tickets. Even Pennsylvanians
ho want to hide their heads in the

and and vote for Penrose as a pro-
est against the Wilson administra-
ion ought to realize that they are
oclcing their own game. They are

ontributing to keep Republicanism
the defensive. Men with records

ke Penrose's are always on the de-
fensive.

A clean, aggressive party is the
mly kind of party that can win in
his country under present conditions.
f the Republican party is to meet

banks, provided for by the bill the
President rejects, could lend $120,-
000,000. The pernicious provision ap-
pears in the section which directs the
Federal Treasury to purchase not to
exceed $50,000,000' year of first

Sn hohOT of the brave men who
Beirecd the;r country so faithfully
fiom '61 to '65, we will close our
store Saturday, May 30th, -at 12 noon
and! remaHjt closed the balance of the

TO FULLY ENJOY
DECORATION DAY you
should wear a pair of
our stylish pumps and
oxfords

Our Hne.of Summer Footwear
is the most complete fn,: .the city.

FOE MEN we are showing the
new Rubber Sole Oxforda, also

/the best lasts hi leather soled
oxfords, in the most popular
leathers.

FOR WOMEN.we have Patent
Kid, Gun Metal, and White Can-
yas Colonial Pumps, also many
new lasts in Oxfords and Two-
strap Pumps. »
. FOR MISSES AND CHILD-
REN, White Canvas,-Gun Metal
and Patent Pumps and Two-Straps
on the nature last or the narrow
toe lasts

Select your hot weather shoes
now, while the lines arecomplete.

Quality gua anteed

Stranahan&Love
Store Open Friday Night

mortgage bonds from the land banks,
and hold them until maturity. Tlxe'
bonds may rdn 35 years. Assuming
that the banks were organized with
the minimum capital, that a maximum:
of loans were made and that the Gov-
ernment bought as many of the bonds
as possible^ it would hold them all in
less than three years.

The discomforting feature of this
recrudescence of populism lies in the
fact,, as pointed out by the Philadel-
phia, Public Ledger, that the commit-
tee has polled Congress and is posi-
tive that no rural credits bill can go
through which does not contain a pro-
vision for putting Government funds
at the disposal of the farmers, by the
direct purchase of farm mortgage
bonds. The arguments are the same
as was used in the defense of the for-
mer populistic plan to lend Govern-
ment money on agircultural products
in warehouse. The populists insisted
that the farmers were at the mercy of
the "Money Trust," and that they
could not obtain loans from banks on
any security; therefore, the Govern-
ment in the exercise of its paternal
care must let them have money on
the security which private bankers
had rejeeted. The country was told
that the prime object of government
was to provide money for the people.
It was supposed the populistic, free
silver, and fiat money fallacies had
been rejected by intelligent men long'
ago. But it looks as though it would
be necessary to fight the battle over
,$gain.—Utica Dispatch.

Barrett's Ruberoid Roofing, free
from coal tar, also Red Rosin Sheath-
ing Paper at

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
adv.

Keep Bowel Movement Regular.
Dr King's New Life Pills keep

tomach liver and kidneys in healthy
condition Rid the body of poisons
and waste Improve your complet-
ion by flushing the liver and kidneys.

"1 got more relief from one box;
of Dr King's New Life Pill than
any medicine I ever tried," *a.\ C. JJ t
Hatfield, of Chicago, 111.. 2JC, at your
Druggist

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.
Elizabeth Laughhn and 48 men ap-1

peared before the Judge of the Queens '
County Supreme Court early this
month a king for citizenship papers
She is reported as howmg a better
knowledge of civil government than
any of the men. The men will, with
their inferior equipment, help run the
government She, with her upenor
equipment, will be classed pohticall
with idiots and felons

' Do you believe, sir, that on elec-
tion day, women should be at the
polls?"

"Yes, sir," the crusty bachelor un-
expectedly replied, ' at both of them—
north and south "—Harper's Monthly

More than 20,000 women come be-
fore the police courts of Manhattan
and Bronx everjr year. A large pro-
portion are not hardened and irre-
claimable. Clearly here is need for
many women probation officers. Yet,
at the beginning of the year, the mon-
ey for half of the ten women proba-
tion officers was omitted from the
budget. The excuse given for drop-
ping the women was that they were
not used. The excuse only makes the
matter worse. No question of the
morals of women evidently will be
permitted to divert, $4,500 a yearrfrom
the pockets of office holders who can
vote for the men who control the of-
fice directly or indirectly.

The Bishop of Lincoln proved a
'Owerful advocate for woman suffrage
uring its recent debate in the House
>f Lords. Referring to his own bill

for raising the age of consent for little
girls he said, "If I had the votes of

million women behind me, I could
:eel sure of carrying it into law."

The Lord Chancellor contrasted the
conomic progress made by men with
he vote with the slow progress made
>y women without it. He admitted
hat the vote could not much longer
>e withheld from women. He even
onceded that "militancy" was the
nevitable result of delay in dealing
iut justice.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

Everything in Seeds
Clover, Timbthy and Alsike
Central Park Lawn Grass
All Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Call us on Phone 32

One newspaper refers to suffrage
lay as, "the nation's yellow day," but
here is little doubt that, if all the
vomen are allowed to vote, some of
he yellow streaks in politics will

;ooner or later be obliterated.—Port-
and Press

Spring and Summer Fashibns
Now on Display

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

H. LEBNANY
2 1 1-2 S. Second St. Opp. 6 . & W. Station Fulton

Willing to Learn.

The anti-suffragists are not only
vrong in principle but they do have
he hardest luck. On the eve of the
llinois election, when the votes of
voinen closed nearly a thousand sa-
oons, the antis issued a statement
.aying that the suffragists might as
•ell abandon their contention that

:he woman vote could be counted on
igainst the liquor traffic.

Next they devised a scheme to have
everyone opposed to votes for wo-
Tien wear a red rose during the Wash-
ington parade and thus show -the
vorld that the .great mass of women.

d not want the vote.
But red happens to be the sociali t '

:olor and you can't join that part
vithout subscribing to the doctrine of
oman suffrage. The socialist di\ 1 -

on of the parade was bright with re-
galia and red roses. Gales of laugh-
.er all along the line greeted the rose
.rimmed banner with the inscription,
'Welcome. Antis, Into the Ranks of
iocialists,"

Ten boys in Alabama produced 1,718
bushels of corn on 10 acres. The aver-
age cost was 18.2 cents per bushel, or
$31,73 per -acre. The average profit
was $140.14 per acre, estimating the
price at $1 bushel. But the corn was
so excellentathat much of it was sold
for seed at $2 to $3 a bushel.

It is a lot more profitable to raise
171 bushels of corn to the acre than it
is to raise 71 bushels. But the aver-

age man who desires to make this
profit must be willing to be shown
how, as these boys were willing to
learn.—Utica Observer.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, *42,S86,574.3S
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,655.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

Anchor Brand Ball Bearing Wring-
rs sold under the 'new guarantee, at

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
The Red Front Store.

adv.

THE

dMTYFORFAviRSREN
NEWS COLUMNS FOR

BE

Wait for the Big Show!
FULTON, TUESDAY, JUNE 9

Jones Brothers & Wilson's
Big 3-Ring Trained Wild Animal Shows

More Wild Animals than all other Trained Lions, Tigers, Leopards,
Bears Seals, 2 Herds o£ Perform-

ing Elephants.
25—Funny Clowns—25

shows combined.
See them in the Street Parade and

be convinced.
/ Aeriel—High Wire and European Acrobatic Acts.

Grand Free Street Parade at 10:30 2l

The only 4 Midget Hippodrome, in
America'.1

Performing Horses, Ponies, Mules,
Dogs and Monkeys.

is Daily, Rain or ShitU,

'v
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1...CORREGT DRESS FOR WOMEN....

NEW YORK SHOP
... * Where the Best Styles a;re Shown at AH Times, Qualities

Unsurpassed, and the Lowest Possible Prices.

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Suits
25 Higfi Class Spring Suits,
in all colors; latest styles
made; to sell up1

to $25, a t . : . . . . $8.98

Dresses
One lot of Serge and Silk
Dresses, also many Sum-
mer Tub Dresses that are
worth up to$10. t ft©
Special at

Coats
30 New Stylish Coats and
Wraps, made in the new
styles and materials; worth
up to $12.50. «fcc A A
Now at $J.U\J

Skirts
50 Fine Cloth Skirts, new
springstyles;val-<t*> f\ft
ues up to $7, a t M ^ ' V 0

New Wash Skirts at 98c,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.98.

WAISTS
The newest and best values in the city. If its a new
novelty you will find it here. Just received new num-

b t t 98c, $1.49, $K98, $2.98
Voiles, Silks, Crepes, Organdies and Flowered Effects.

Children's Wash Dresses, 98c to $3.00
Ladies' House Dresses, 98c to $5.00

We are always pleased to show goods whether you wish
to purchase or not.

M. J. MCDONALD & co.
Oneida Street* Fulton, N. Y.

MR. HUNTER'S
ASSETS SMALL

Sittce the last issue of The Times
Thomas Hunter has filed a voluntary^
petition in . bankruptcy. Referee In1

Bankruptcy A. S. Wright received the
papers on Saturday. The first hearing

ill be held within two weeks. Mr.
Hunter filed his petition through W,
P. Gannon of Syracuse, Attorney^
Giles S. Piper of this city refusing to j
serve him after the involuntary pro-
ceedings in banqruptcy were institute
ed by Mr. Gannon.

Mr. Hunter's petition as received:
from the law offices of Gannon, Spen-1

cer & Mitchell, was accompanied by'
the following schedule of liabilities
and assets:

Liabilities. ' '
Secured claims $ 87,496.82
Unsecured claims 105,654.99
Accommodation paper .. 1,045,236.50

Gold in Muck Land."

A good 4ea-l -n a s been written in the
last year or two of the big money in
muck farming, but a Concrete exam-
ple of what muck land development
means to those who are parties to it.
is showji by a recent sale in the town
of Hastings involving the old Geor'ge'
P. Elliot farm.

SP.be1 Skyrocketing of prices on this;
property was mentioned in a general"
discussion .by a number of the town
assessors who were here yesterday and
talked over the matter of how these
miick properties should be assessed.
Various assessors held different views
on -the' subject, some of them feeling
that the muck land farms should be
assessed at somewhere near the price
at which they are held, and others
feeling that the .lands were not in
reality worth more 'than ordinary
farming properties, -but that their
value depends upon the business
methods of the operators.

At any rate the story of the marvel-
ous increase in the value of the Elliot
property was^told. Mr. Elliot is a
former Supervisor from the town of
Hastings and is well known in this city.
Just on the edge of the village.of Cen-
tral Square he held 175 acres of land tip
to--December 17th, 1909. Much of it
was unproductive and so tittle thought
of that it was sold for taxes by County
Treasurer John "Dowdle back in 1878,
Along in 1909 carne a man named John
J. llavery from Fancher, N. Y. He
and Elliot started a dicker. Finally he
bought the farm for $3,500. All the
boys about Central Square smiled.
Elliot himself threw in a sulky plow,a
walking plow, a wood harrow, a horse
rake and a creek cleaner for the $3,500
and took back a $2,600 mortgage.

"" L-avery let the boys smile and, started
to work. Fred A.X_Jough and Chafles:

A. Wing, of Murfay, Orleans county
, went in with him and they began to

develop the muck land "on the prop-
erty. • And they were so successful
that on the first of December they
sold out to Peter Van Der Meld and
others, of Rochester, who forrrifed the
\Central Square Garden Company, for
$13*000.,- The new owners are now
making other improvements and ac-
cording to, the Central Square men,
the present'owners hold the property
at between $20,000 and $25,000 and
expect to make a big return in celery
and other garden truck based cm that
inve stment.-~PaUadmm

Sample line of Lawn Mowers,
bought at the Hardware Men's Con-
vention, on sale this week at People's
Hardware Co, Inc PRICES that
will surprise you. .

People's Hardware Co, Inc
The Red Front Hardware Stbr'e.

adv

idea has had a definite place in the
State. But now the towns and cities
of the Empire State are getting en-
thusiastically behind the movement
and are determined that New York
shall not be without any good thing.

Fulton is one of the towns that has
taken a place on the Chautauqua map,
and the najen who are guaranteeing the
sale of the tickets and••'sqjinncurrmg the
success of the; venture>and thus mak-
ing it possible to have this great ser-
ies of attractions in this town, are con-
fident that the local public Will ap-
preciate the opportunity and will co-
operate with them to make it an un-
qualified success and so make it pos-
sible to make the Chautaqua an an-
nual feature.

Chautauqua 40 Years Old.

It was forty years ago that Bishop
John K Vincent established the first
Chautauqua on Chautattqua Lake,
New York Ten years ago the first
qtrctut Chautauqua System -was con-

*,ceiypd and-deyeloped b j Keith, Yaw<-
ter of the Redpath Bureau 'Phe re-
sult is shown today in that oVer two
thou,sa*id different towns and cities in
thjsh country ajre enabled, to h%e thi
inisphtyv eftt^ri^njnent 3ftad i i

Total $1,238,388.31
Assets.

Real estate $ 25,000.00
Bills, promissory notes

and securities 82,628.37
Household goods 85,00
Books, prints and pictures 100.00
Stocks, negotiable bonds,

etc. „. - . . . . 238,435.37
Money in banks and else-

vhere - . . . : 368.71

Albert A. Durfey.

Albert A. Durfey, 70, a refcked farm-
er, died Thursday morning at hfS
home, No. 259 South Fifth street He
leaves his wife and one adopted son.

Mr. Durfey came here two-years
ago" from the town of Granby, where
he had been a farmer for several
years. H'e was a member of the G.
A. R., Borrowed Time Club, and the
Methodist Brotherhood.

The funeral was held at 2 o'clock
Monday afternoon at the house and a
half hour later at the First ..Methodist
Church.

Edgar Lake.

The funeral of Edgar Lake, 81, who
died suddenly Thursday night at his
home a mile and a half west of Bow-
ens Corners, was held held at 2:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Bow-
en Corners church. Rev. A.-Fulton,
the pastor, officiated.

Mr, Lake was found dead in bed
early in the morning by occupants
oi a tenant hquse on his farm. He
lived alone since the death of his wife
last winter. Coroner E. J . Cusack
pronounced d&th due to old age and
grippe. Mr, Lake is, survived by two
brothers, Mott and Elijah Lake.

Alexander Wise.

The remains of Alexander, Wise, 91,
whose death occurred in Cleveland,
O., were ' brought to this city for
burial Friday. The: services were held
in Mt. Adnab, Cemetery, .the Rev C. C.
Watson officiating. The deceased was
a vetera'n> of the Civil War and for-
merly lived, in this- city.

A E LudingtoiIT'
The body of A. % Ludington, 67, a

former resident of Fulton, who died
Wednesday m Middleton, was brought
here Friday evening for interment'in
the family lot at Mt Adnah Cemetery
Mr Ludington was for several years
a conductor on the O & W Rail-
road He was a Free Mason The
body was accompanied by representa-
tives of the Masonic fraternity

CASTOR IA

Total $346,617^5
Paul Bayne as chairman of the cred-

otor's committee, which up to a week
ago was in charge of the affairs of
the Hunter brothers, and F. B. Shep-
herd of Oswego, bpth of whom receiv-
ed sums in payment of services ren-
dered in that connection, on Satur-
day sent to the receivers for the Arms
company checks for the amounts they
received.

Mr. Bayne said that he did not real-
ize until Friday the criticism which
has been going the rounds of the ac-
tion taken by the committee in voting'
some $13,000 to himself, to Mr. Shep-
herd, and to banks at the last meeting
on May 12. The money had been corn-
ing to him and. to\ his attorney, as well
as to Mr. Shepherd, for services ren-
dered, and they all took the sums, vot-
ed to them, with the understanding
that when the company went into
bankruptcy the following week, the
aetior&ai the committee would be sub-
ject toa*8lrfLpproval of the court. Since,
then the cfiecks have been carefully
kept in a special fund. Today there is
nothing in that fund and-the receivers
have the money back. This is aside
from the inquiry being conducted into
the affiairs of the committee by C. L.
Stone, of Syracuse, appointed special
master by Judge Ray for that purpose.

Arthur N". Ellis, vice-president of
the City Bank of Syracuse, one of the
creditors' committee, was examined
in Syracuse before Mr. Stone. The
evidence submitted on questions from
W. G. Gannon, attorney for the Hun-
ters in -the proceedings, was all one
sided, according to the creditors, and
the evidence was of a leading nature.
Mr. Ellis telling the other members
at the session at Battle Island that
he\ was not permitted to tell jt̂ St how
certain transactions came about.

Mr. Ellis's testimony showed that
he was generally conversant with what
the committee had done, and when
questioned whether $1,000 additional
was borrowed with manufactured
guns as collateral he was unable to
state. As a matter of fact, Mr. Shep-
herd said that when the time came
to make up the final payroll of the
company he found it necessary to
scurry around and get $1,000 extra in
order to pay off the men in the fac-
tory. In addition he put up out of
his own pocket $100 with which to
meet this payroll.

A resolution was carried that Mr.
Shepherd, president of the company,
be paid $1,000 in full for all services
as such or his salary to date. Mr.
Ellis said that this ^ was simply for
his services to the company and that
he did not work for the committee.

At that meeting Mr.- Emerick mov-
ed and Mr. Shanahan. seconded, that
$9,500 be paicl to the committee for its
services, this being five^twelfths of
the full value of the committee's ser~
yices. "The other seyett-twpliths was
the value of services rendered to the
Battle Island compatty. Mr. Ellis
said .he never received •anything ex-
cept a little for expenses.

He said als'o that he: did. not inves-
tigate, to find out whether Bayne had
received various sujns at various
times. The. sums rtientibned were
$428, $39 an-5 $1,104.

The check bipô c showed items of
New York drafts for. $2̂ 500* $250 and
$1,000, aggregating; $3,7i0to;the order
of tKe. Hunter Arms:'CQmp.any. These
were changed: as fojlciws: Creditors'
committed;̂ •icpensesi and services, $2,-
500, indoirse'ij/ by< the/company to Paul
Bayne; v^n^a i e^enses legal ser-
vices, $25Q;' indorsed by the company
to George^^.^Butt-, office salaries,
'$1,000, m^ |&d;b^ ' the company to
K B. S J ^ ^ d ^ 1 1 ' ^ , ^ T '' •: •

.A b*^§^;^;^!l!i^g^4^e!l'tlie credi-
tors' • ̂ o ^ i ^ ^ i ^ ^ l v d r i ^ h 1 . on the
Columbia^tiiqfcs^^ com-

',:;^^^a^|^^g^i^|i|^eii to ap
;8§T

Notice to the Public:

Bigger, Better and Brighter Than
Ever Before—15 Days Gone

AND STILL GOING STRONG. A veritable holocausTof the brightest bargains that
ever illuminated this entire section of the country.

M.KATZ&CO.'S
BIG $50,000 LIQUIDATION

SALE
stands alone in a class entirely by itself. Firstly, because it is being run for the good
and sufficient reason of paying off our retiring partner; Secondly, we have nothing to
offer you but the newest and best merchandise in well known brands, which were
bought for our regular summer trade, at one-fourth off regular prices.

Now is the Time You Need the Goods
ANOTHER DOWNWARD PLUNGE

IN PRICES
~TO MAKE THIS SALE MORE INTERESTING. WE ARE MAKING

Sensational Offerings
the equal of which has never before been attempted in

the annals of merchandising in Fulton.

Down Go the Prices on Every Woman's Suit
in Our Store, Beginning Friday at 9 a.m.

WE PLACE ON SALE

50 New 1914 Suits
Your unrestricted choice for .75 Sold at $12, $15 and $18

Beginning Wednesday, and
Just for One Week, we

place on sale

WALLPAPER
Sold formerly at 10c, 12c. 15c

for 7 1-2 cents

Long Silk Gloves
12-and 16-Button; double

tipped. Per pair

50c

Party and Evening
Dresses

for $7.98
Description almost impossi-

ble. Suffice to say that origin-
al prices were from $15.00 to

_$25.00; anly 9 left.

Store will be open Friday evening and Saturday till noon

1-4 off
On EVERY ARTICLE

in the store

M.Katz&Co
Largest Department Store in Northern

New York

FULTON GLOVERSV1LLE

1-3 off
On SUITS, COATS,

MILLINERY, RUGS
and FURNITURE

dergast in this city and adopted the
following resolutions:

"At the meeting of the directorate
of the Arms company May 12, the
directors discussed freely and fully the
payments of various sums to the cred-
itors' committee for services which
had been rendered. This was done
with the knowledge that the company
would-be thrown into bankruptcy the
following week, and at that time the
directors and those present were not
certain, that they were within their
provinces in making these payments;
whether these payments would be
justified under the bankruptcy law.
It was held, therefore, to be the prop-
er procedure to make the payments
provisionally and to keep them sepa-
rately; with the knowledge that J$r,
Shepherd would be appointed receiv-
er wrjen the bankruptcy Was started.
His plan and first duty, according
to th£ understanding finally reached,
was *tj& go'^o Judge Ray and ascertain
whether the payment was, made legal-
ly and in accordance with the strict-
est interpretation of the" law.. Thomas
Hunter, who was present, not only
tppk-part in the discussion but when
he was asked if he believed the pro-
cedure to be proper, not only aoswer-
ed iitftKe affirmative heartily, but went
furtfiSr and said feelingly that he
than|ed the members of the.commit-
te%fi|r what they had done in adjust-
ing* vHs affairs and he was greatly
sUfpirised at the moderation of their
charges as he expected them to be
"mjac^higher. Thomas Hunter went.
frorrj; that .meeting and deliberately |
tal^it? on those whom he had thank-
44S :ai |^^:^ n u tes before» •" '
; |J | | |S^tte l ' s ' . . letter s^nt to: the re-
c|i^^|s^^'.; :fdllows: • ,. . ,^7 •

Umbia-Knickerbocker Trust Company;
for $9,500, authorized to be paid me,
and paid at a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Hunter Arms Com-
pany on the 12th of May, 1914, in full
payment thereof.

Yours truly,
Paul Bayne, , Chairman.

Every boy and girl should try the
Wadsworth guessing contest at Peo-
ple's Hardware Co., Inc., which clo&j
es June 1st. A $5.00 gold piece to the
lucky girl, a Coaster Wagon to the
lucky boy. If you haven't one of our
circulars describing the; contest, call
at the store and procure one.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
advi

Better Paint. n *•*•%,
Beter paint this year if your prop-

erty needs it. Mistaken men have
been waiting for paint to come-down.
The cost of their job has gon6-up Iiot
down; it always goes-up by waiting;
never comes-down.

Better paint than Devoe^ There
isn't any. . * .

Suppose one had waited 20 or 30
years ago for a better paint than De-
vbe; how long would he have waited?y
How long Would, he still have to wait?^

The price a gallon makes some dif-
ference; yes, but not much; Ws thei
paint that counts; the quality counts".-

It's the go-far that counts. Pretec-.
tion o.f property counts more yet.

Better paint. • DEVQEi-
L. P. Smith Co. Sells It,

A Great Bankrupt Sale
Now Going on at
The Fair Store

We bought the Heffron Company's <*tdck*of Syracuse at auction and
we are in a position to give the people of Fulton and ncmity a great bar-
gain. Come and see.

800 cans of Enamel, lSdvalue, at Tc
500 cans of Paint, 80 a can

300 boxes of Spiceif' '6C peftiox
4 200 can3 Stain, 50* quality, 18c can

$1.25 Curtain Stretchers, 89c
J 500 10c value Paint Brushes, 6c

?1.00 Safety Razors, 69c
200 Shirt Waists, 25c each

Vacuum Cleaners, worth $18.00, onr price ?5 00
• 20c Belladonna Plasters, 6c each

* , < 1,000 25c packages Poultry fcWd, S packages for 26c
ALSO THOUSANDS Op O W f * BARGAINS v

—I htrcAil1! c.nclo-1 >ou
iuri-*d>i-iofci n f the CMitf

A-v B
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A man ^bornirj Quebec over 60 years
ago, now working in a Fulton factory,saved
up $100 and deposited it September 1908,
in the FULTO^f-SAVINGS BANK.

Only once since has he had as much as
$50 to deposit at one time, but he has
drawn oflt nothing and now has to his
credit $1110.

Has he not done fairly well for a work-
ing man in less than 6 years?

An old dog CAN learn new tricks, if he
is a wise dog. , , ,

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT-CLOSE SATURDAY NOON

The Styles
ofLondon
and New
York are
Yours for
the asking

young men (Uiwadays, the most important poinl is style.
Any fabric yon.tocft)]<* get from us would be pretty apt to wear

satisfactorily BO you may forget the fabric and satisfy your style whims.
The Engu*sh*houlder suits we have frirt received from Fashion Park
wftl meet four style requirements perfectly. Not oj!s art* j*e fthoulden high and
narrow, but the deeves taper and the chests bulgi*." The narrow trousers will
emphasize y o u (tenderness. £veo the patterns—the checks, stripes and other
fanciful effects will gain fpia 4ihtnutta&tic approval.

Make it your particular business to see thes« suits.
Toeir equal ready.to-put.ot) have aevet been made. Prices "520 to $50.

C. &K. Straws Just In
Here is something new and very swell in headwear.
These hats are "exclusive straws" right from the C. &.
K. shops and can be found nowhere in Fulton except at
The McKinstry Store.

Blue Serge Bargains
We are offering—for this week only—special prices in
$14, $16 and $l |*pue Serge Suits. Call and inspect,
whether you buj§ of hot.

McKinstry Store
114 Oneida Street

Now for June
Wedding Gifts

111 the latest styles in Solid Silver,
Cut Glass, China, etc,, at

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 1339

Lawn Mower Manufac-
turer's put their Name on
the Mowers

They Can Recommend.
We Have Them.

Si" , Coughed for Three Years.
;i|;, ; " I . am a Idv^r of your godsend to
;f;'5iunianity and science. Your medi-
c i n e , Dr. King's New Discovery, cur-
;!if%d rny cough of three years standing,"
|:!says Jennie Flemffling, of New Dov-
*.;$y.. Ohio. Have you an annoyin
KSjtlgh? Is it stubborn and won't
'Spijjld to treatment? 'Get a. 50c bot-
|sit^;->9| Dr. King*sVN£w .Discovery to-
fllSl'V What it .tHati^r Jennie- Flem-
I'MiSflgi;-it will do for-^you, no matter
Smfftgbborn.-or chrciftic a cough may
|»gBff;stc!ps aToiiwaiftaJstc^B throat
•"""Mjinl' tt*puMe,:. -^fel ' j^&jfeiiw'

L. P. Smith Co.

Advertised Letters.

Te following letters remain uncall-
ed for. at the Postoffice, May 20, 1914.
Inquirers will please say advertised.

Men—Dick Brown, John Campbell,
Thos. Donahue, James Kinim, P. Las-
karis, C. J . Lynch, Henry Monasch,
Thorn es.Owens, Harvey Raney, Chas.
Schlernitzauer, Geo. W. Smith.

Fisel Linokinski, Tubun Seluoves,.
Vencenzp Margavero, Beni Nevman,
Bolini'Visalulai Anna Tazliarella^fe
sorella Cescro. 'i$P

Women—Miss Elizabeth Murphy,
Mrs. Frank Alexander, Mrs, C. Coe,
Mrs. John Flanagan, Mrs. F. McCaff-
rey, Mrs. J- M. Lansin, Mrs. Lidia
Warden, Miss Gert Whitney.

Peter T. Conley. P. M.

C I T I Z E N S A Y S •••.:<
CITY-OWNED

PLANT MEANS
LOWER TAXES

Continued from 1st Page.

highest office within the gift of the
American people. The action of Con-
gress represents the tendency of the
present age, in ̂ regard to monopolies
in which competition is not deemed
practical. ' ,

It is interesting to look back over
the history of the last few months of
this lighting question in Fulton, and
note the actions of the lighting mon-
opoly, as it is considered necessary to
amqse children, and distract their at-
tention from the disagreeable things
of life. Apparently acting on the
theory that men are but children old-

obtained such a grip; that where tin
have grown big it is practically ii
possible to /shake them off. Luckil)

is yet in what might b
called the cub stage, but it has all
airs of a full grown. Probably if lu.
truth were known, those cities tha.
tried to get relief from monopoly
rule, and made a failure of municipal
ownership, failed becau

se jn th(
desperation they took over the watw
logged outfits of the monopoly at ;
fictitious value plus the amount nee
essary to "split" with the grafter
who handled it, and naturally th
taxpayers could not carry the bur
den whose weight was caused by thi
excessive moisture in it.

It will be noticed that the advertise
ment mentioned is separate and distinc
from the lighting company's regulai
ad, and over the name of ''The Mun
icipal Ownership Publishing Com
pany. At first sight a person migb
jet the impression, that those citie
who have made a failure of municipa
ownership, formed a sort of philan
:hropic organization for the purposi
of saving other cities from a like fate
but nothing could be farther frcg d e fa
he truth. The publishin g companyuneory mat men are uut cnnaren oia- f— —~ v "•"•-& i-«"i

er grown, with the sliding over of the r e f e r r c d t o 1S controlled and ope
j. i _•_ ,_: . 1 . J i n thr interests nf th& lio-htinn- .

Do You Want It?

In the language of the Dutch, a
man in Grand Rapids, Mich., has the
following for sale:

Egte snij boon en te koop voor
platen 25c de kwart. Bij T. Fisher.
Wallace St., Grand Haven.

It's your for the asking, but please
send answers, direct to Mr. Fisher at
his address.

new contract in view the press agen
of the monopoly went blithely on hi;
way; and, much as we would dangl<_
_ toy or pretty dol! before the eyes
of a restless child, lie said to the peo
pie of Fulton: "See the' nice brigh
lights we put on the lower bridge fo:
you for nothing; see the nice shiny
dollars we are going to give you some
time if you are good; and some one
else will agree to g'ye you ten
times as much; oh, see the nice
new poker we got for our plant,
which is the best of its kind
and which is so ably managed.
See the nice smooth polished board
we had screwed to the wall in our
office, for your convenience, so you
can lay your purse on it when you are
emptying it into our coffers." And
ever and anon, in between when they
could think of nothing else, he would
cry, "Watch Fulton Grow." But when
the people tiring of this kind of
amusement because they realized that
hey were paying too much for it,
van ted something else, competitive
bidding for instance, then the mailed
fist of the master was shown; then
the power and greed of the monopoly
was shown; the wireless S. O. S. was
flashed to its friends; the necessary
flicker of an eyelid was given to the
chief injunctionist and he promptly
came across with an injunction. This
:ailing, and no longer able to dodge
.he issue, some officials elected to do
;he will of the people, compelled to
show where they stood, ignored a
petition of some two hundred tax-
payers and lined up, not in the inter-
ests of the people* but in the interests
jf the. absentee stock holders of the
lighting monopoly, and the old fash-
ioned citizen who had been fondly ,
hugging the delusion that the people
had something to say about municipa!
iffairs, got a jolt that made his store
:eeth rattle, and the monopoly backed ,
away with its contract in spite of the ;
opinion 'of the City Attorney. Those ,
who have been following the testi-
mony of ex-President Mellen of tb•_*
New Haven, have not had their bum]*
of reverence increased for corpora-
tions and their methods. In that
gentleman's exposure of the corpora-
tion scandal of the age two central
facts stood out with great clearness,
viz: that corporations usually get
vhat they.go after; that in rnanyYi-

stances they have no scruples or
of honor as to the methods

of getting what they go after; and the
other is, the amazingjiumber of slimy,
spineless creatures who land in pub-
lic office, and become the willing,
pliant tools of corporate greed.

At the present time the great pow-
ers of the local monopoly are buying
newspaper space and sending through
the mail, advice'to the people of this
city as to what books on municipal
ownership they would like to have them
read and where to get them. Unfort-
unately they have omitted from the
list, a pamphlet that has been given
out by the lighting company and
stamped as with their compliments. I
tdvise those who have not seen it

•.o call at the lighting office and get
one. They are of course, no argu-
ment against municipal ownership, be-
cause that company can give no good
.rgument against it except that it

wduld hurt their business/ but the
cartoons in this pamphlet are clever-
ly drawn, and will amuse the children
and possibly some of the "unthink-
ing people"-of this city; but they are
really funny, almost as funny as a
certain gentleman's word picture of
what his little warer power pool will
do for Fulton, when he gets-it; while

"nthe Galways, or rather the Limerick's,
are almost as funny as a lighting: ex-

L perils attempted definition of the dif-
'[ ference between a volt and an am-

pere.

in the interests of the lighting moi
opoly of the country and for the e:
press purpose of fighting municip;
ownership, while cities that ha\>c
made a success of it have absolutely
no object or nothing to gain by try-
ing to induce, other cities to try it, It
is a case of a perfect and powerful
organization as against no organiza-
tion at all. Thinking people will nc
"fall" for this dodge of the lightin
monopoly.

In the list of books referred t
there arc several devoted to the ques
tion in foreign countries. Because
England is alleged to poorly manage
its telephone business, is seriously
offered as a reason why this city
should continue to pay tribute to a
private monopoly. We know that
England also fell down trying to man-
age this country's affairs; we know
hat

thaf
Atlantic

American colonists, who
time were scattered along the

seaboard, with undaunted
courage, breasted the storm, which
threatened to overwhelm them, had
the faith to believe that they could
manage their own affairs, and the
nerve to try it.

It is writ large upon the world's
enduring record that they made a
.success of it. At that time they were
denounced by gentlemen with beefy
top knots, who were loyal to royalty
intl will frig to be the serfs of the
alien owners in a monarchy, and to-
day in this city there are smug, self-
satisfied gentlemen willing to comm-
ie to pay tribute to the absentee
.tockholders of a lighting" monopoly,
^nd who do not believe that it would
be a good thing for the people of this
;ity to own their lighting system and
L;ive cheaper light and lower taxes
.ir light.
Some who are opposed to the idea

f the city owning the lighting sys-
:m, believe or wish to create the
npression that the mystery that sur-
->unds the mysterious fluid, and which
o man understands, extends to the
iractical operation of the lighting;
system and the selling of its product.
.mt fortunately this is not so. The
>ame general laws that apply to the
successful conduct y

any business
The man who for

successfully managed

apply to th
many years ^a^^iuji j nidiiagtu
what might be called the physical part
of the plant, the production of the
current, was a Fulton boy; and his
successor is another Fulton boy, and
neither of them had technical train-
ing. They obtained their knowledge
of the business in the practical school
of experience right here in this city
and they made good.

A municipal lighting plant honestly
lanaged, means cheaper light and

lower taxes for light for the people
of this city, and municipal ownership
is bound to come. Whether the end
be in the near or distant future, the
fight begun by "Citizen" for municip-
al ownership and cheaper light is go-
ing to end only in municipal owner-
ship and cheaper light. While the
team work of the mayor and some of
his aids, in their little Ajax stunt of
ignoring taxpayers' petitions and defy-
ing the people, may be egective for a
time, it cannot prevent it in the end.
Their attitude recalls those lines of
Shakespeare beginning with—

. *'Man. proud manM dressed in
a little brief authority-,' '

and ending with—
"plays such fantastic tricks before

high heaven, as makes the an-
gels weep."

CITIZEN.

Swing -Churns and Dish Churns.
Aeirator , Cie&m Pa$s and all Dairy
supplies a t

People's iJ-Tarttware Co., Inc.
f adv,

• aildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

A Lioness and Her Cubs.

One of the most interesting sights
immaginable is a lioness and her cubs
at play,, to watch the expression on

5ere- the mother's face as she playfully
As to the books on municipal own- romps with her offspring is a study

ership above referred to, they arc j few people have ever h "
undoubtedly prepared and colored to - r

suit the interest of the lighting mon-
opolies of this country. • It should
not be forgotten that the lightin-

[monopolies of this couiitry have a reg-
u}av national organization, and a pow-
" '" " They pursue "the regulationfitlVOae. They pursue t e regula
corporation methods and absorb
criish competition whenever and wh
ever possible, and leave nothing: un
d %0 strengthen their grip on the

l t l f r th l f d

few people have ever had the op
portunity of enjoying.

Lu Lu, a beautiful specimen of the
African .lion gave birtli recently, to
five baby cubs. They are on exhibi
tion every day in the managerie with
Jones Bros. & Wilson's trained ani-
mal shows, where they are the center
attraction.

Tfafivrladies and children find this an
exceptionally interesting attraction
and, s teams of delight from the chi-

tl h d h
do^g^yStfeiigtlien^hieitgTip on the a n & M ^ f q f delight from the chft--

m^|^^ie,§:,^g||||^;|iEtye;^ound d^^^|p^«staiTAly-.liear4 sb/'t#£&
o i i roomy Cage that fras. beeti

t Hart Scbsffner &

Open jFriday evening.gr Close
at noqny Saturday, Memorial

Day.

Y°U'LLbebetterable
1 to give Memorial Day

its due if you're well at-
tired. Set this day apart
from the rest—a Hart
Schaffner & Marx suit
will bring the occasion
out all the stronger.

You'll make it a day that will
be pretty fresh ift your mem-
ory for a long time after.

SPECIAL

Blue Serge
Suits

$18.75
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Make. Nobby styles. For this week
Others $20, $22 end $24

OUR

Very Special Offering
THIS d ; | Q 7 i :
WEEK $ \3.i J

Men's and Young Men's Suits
BOY'S SUITS, sizes 8 to 18

years, nobby grays and
brown mixtures

$3.50

PANAMA HATS
Newest styles

$5 and $5.50
STRAW HATS

$1 to $3

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

:7 First Street, Lewis Block FULTON, N. Y.

CITY AND TOWN
IMPROVEMENTS

ndustrial Survey.
Omaha, Neb.—One of the first ac-
uities of the recently appointed In-
ustrial Committee of the Commercial

of Omaha was to send to the
usiness houses of Omaha the follow-

g qnestionaire:

1. What are you using in your line
f business that is not manufactured
n Omaha, but that you think may be
nanufactured here to advantage?
2. Do-you know of any concern raan-
facturing the article you suggest,
hat may be interested in moving to
"maha?

3. If such a concern could be in-
luced to locate here, based on your
iwn patronage (which -we assume it
vould have) and your knowledge of
he territory, what volume of business
light they expect?

4. Would you encourage the loca-
ion in our city of another'house in
our line, which may appear as open
orapetition, but would tend to es-

:ablish Omaha as a leading center in
our line of "industry? Reasons why
oti would ^avor or not favof qad^
ompetition. .' \

5. Aside from your own line of bus
ness can you suggest any industry'
hat Omaha does not now have which
rould be of advantage to have located'
!ere?

6. Do you know of any firm or com-
•any engaged in such industry that
nay be induced to locate here?

Answers to such questions as these,
•artictilarly when considered in con-
ection with a pathfinder industrial

iiirvey like the one recently conduct-
id by the Manufacturers' and B\isi-
;ess Men's Association of Brooklyn,
;ive the committee first-hand knowl-
dge of local industrial needs- and,
ore important, indicate to the manu-

facturer ways for working with the
"lub.

actory Development.
Lincoln, Neb—A plan of factory de-

elopment by community co-opera-
ion has been worked out by the Lin-
;oln Commercial Club. The first
>oint attacked 13 the factory itself, in
ill departments of which "Bqy'Ltfi-
oln-Made Goods' placards are post-

«4 Informal meetings betw^e^l ^tn-
ictyer& and einptoyes have fttsO

11 1 . * 1 *, , J - ,11 *
I

$500 PER MIMJTE
Is a low estimate of fire loss in

the United States.

B E PROTECTED
By adequate fire insurance.

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC.,
Fulton, N. Y.

luncheons instituted at which there is
regularly a talk on what is being done
by members to encourage the con-
sumption of Lincoln-made goods by
their employes. The retailers, in turn,
have organized themselves into.,., a
boosting committee under the title of
the Lincoln Retail Dealers' Associa-
tion. ' , .

As an auxiliary to these two organ-
izations, 1,200 boys have been enrolled
as members of a Junior and Civic In-
dustrial League. These boys are ad-
dressed once a week at the Commer-
cial Club on what constitutes a de-
sirable citizen, an efficient employe,
and on subjects of civic development,
They also visit the factories for the
purpose of receiving instruction con-
cerning the various products and pro-
cesses. Through the education of
the boys i£ is hoped iiot only to se-

.cijts th? Jam-Uiea^atf purchasers but
to deVeiop a class1 of fdture citizens
informed as fowhaf it means to foster
the hoipe industry.

For wire cuts, stings, lameness,
swellings and other external ailments
of horses and cattle, apply Hanford's
Balsam. It cleanses and heals. Havr s
ing a bottle on hand may mean saving
the life of a valuable animal.

Bargain Sale on both window and
door screens at the People's Hard-
ware Store.
' Screen doors at 69 and" 79 cents,
Window Screens 19 and 29 cents. No
such other bargains in Fulton.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
The Red Front Store. adv

Tire and Auto Supply Headquart-
ers. Ven Wagenen, Inc. adv

Whooping Cough Cured.
*!Abput .five years ago two of my

tihitdr^a were cuted of whooping
cough by Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy," 'frnte^ Mr§ John Bwjrns* Ham-
****** j N X "Thi p d i t e h e d
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O. HENDERSON & CO. O. HENDERSON & CO.

After Slipper Trade Energizers
We Want Action and Invite it at a Sacrifice _

FKIDAY EVENING, AFTER SUPPER, we will place on sale a
whole lot of merchandise at priceB that prevail for that night atone.
The night is dedicated to sensationally reduced prices in almost every-
thing. We carefully selected from practically every department var-
ious seasonable items that truly represented the extentand diversity of
our stock. These we reduce regardless of their values. You thus are
given a chance to purchase the very things you want at really remark-
able-reductions; the chance, though, holds only at our

AFTER SUPPER SALE Friday Evening
We will open our store on Friday night, owing

to the fact that Memorial Day conies on Saturday—
and our AFTER-SUPPER SALE means just this—

n : . i . A i m t o n e v e r y s a l e m a d e

Uy D i S C O U n t after 6 o'clock.
Our store will be open until 10 o'clock Friday

night. Open Saturday a. m. until 12.

O. HENDERSON & C6.

Pulpit and Pew

JFirst Baptist Church Notes.

Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D. pastor.
The corner stone laying of the New

Church will take place on Sunday
afternoon, June 7. Rev. Dr. Coit of
Syracuse, preaching the sermon. Fur-
ther announcements next week.

The prayer meeting this week will
be held at the residence of Mr. Ffank
Stafford, cor. of Third and Broadway,
Thursday evening at 7:30.

The regular services are as follows:
Deacons' prayer service, 10 a. m.;

Preaching service, 10:30 a. m., subject
of sermon "Non-essential Jn religion";
Bible school 12 m., Christian Endeav-
or, 6:45 p. m.; evening worship, 7:30,
subject of sermon, "The Great Invita-
tion." The Sunday morning services
and Bible school are held in the Odd
Fellows temple, and the Christian En-
deavor and evening1 worship in the
First Presbyterian church. To any
and MI of these services you are
cordially invited. »

First

"The Power Belimd-the Machinery"
will be the topic for the prayer meet-
ing, Thursday night. The church
choir "will lead the singing and sing a
special number, and the Brotherhood
quartette will also sing.

Sunday morning a special Dea-
coness Day ervice will be held, in
charge of the Deacone committee;
Mrs There a A Brown, the Deacon-
ess and others will speak In the
Brotherhood Class at noon the lan-
tern will be used to illustrate the les-
son. All men are welcome

Sunda evening at 7 30 there will
be a People's Illustrated service,
"Walk and Talks with the Wonder-
worker " Fine illuminated colored
slide will be used in collection with
the pastor's sermon. Open door and
free seats for all.

Zion Church Notes.

Rev. L. A. Davison, Rector.
Next Sunday, being Whit Sunday,

there will be a celebration of the Holy
Communion at 8 o'clock, second celeJ

bration of Holy < Communion with
sermon at 10:30 o'clock; Sunday
I'schoql at noon; evening prayer and
address at 5 o'cl qk.

Rt. Rev. Charles Tyler Olmstead,

D. D. I X D., Bishop of Central New
York, will make his annual visit to
Zion Church on Sunday, June 14, and
w,'ill confirm a class of candidates.
The rector is organizing a class and
will be pleased to receive notice from
anyone who is considering Confirma-
tion.

The rector may always be seen for
this or other purposes connected with
the sacramea-ts and services of the
church after any service or by calling
at the rectory.

Zion church will be represented at
the convention of the diocese* in Wa-
tertown this week by the rector and
a delegation from the vestry.

The Men's Club will meet Wednes-
day evening at tbe office of F. S.
Spangle, in South First street.

Free Methodist Church,

C. C. Watson, pastor.
The usual Sunday services will be

held- Preaching at 10:30 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.; Sunday school at 11:45;
Young people's meeting at 6:304 Tues-
day evening class meeting at 7:30;
Thursday evening prayer meeting at
7-.M. Next Tuesday evening at 7:30
Miss Nellie Reed, a returned mission-
ary from Africa will deliver an ad-
dress on her work in that place. Miss
Reed has had years of experience in
.Southej^MfnGli and the; address will
be ittf&festini '̂: She will exhibit also
many-'lpurio's that she "has "brought
froiri that.place.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Subject for Sunday
"Ancient and Modern Necromancy
Mesmerism, and Hypnotism Denounc-
ed." Mrs. Harry Allen, first reader;
Mrs. Noah' Merriam, second reader.
You will be welcomed.

Hanford's Balsam is an anrisceptic
and germ killer.

Commission government has been
adopted by Greenville, Mich., Irving-
ton and Orange, N. J., Florence, Ore.,
and Coleman, Texas. The Legisla-
ture of New York has granted to the
city of Olean a charter providing for
the city manager form of commission
government. This is the first charter
of the kind' in the state, Caldwell,
well, Kan.,and MacAiester, Okla.,have
held special elections to decide
whether they should return to the
form of municipal government, with
a victory in each case for the commis-
sion form.

"Iiwoiil&n't sell it'for twice its
price.~4 I couldn't get another/'
That's what hundreds of owners
have said about the FORD. More
than a half million^sold to date is
proof of its world-wide popularity.

Free .hundred dollars is the price of
the Ford runabout; the touring car
is five fifty, the town car seven fifty—
f o b . Detroit, complete with equip-
ment. Get catalogue and particulars

frOni ' v

VtinWiiiji IK n Coi puii
'Mil pin* Kipuruih \ u t

In r\ linv.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
H, D. Wadsworth spent Sunday at

Wolcdtt.
Vernon Jennings wlio has been ill,
slowly recovering.

Mrs. Frank Parsons called on
lends at Meridan on" Sunday.
Mrs. EMma Cooper is ill at her

home in Utica and 4th streets.
Fred Wadsworth has gone to Wol-

:ott for several week's stay.
Mrs. D. B. Northrop was at Os-

wego Monday calling on friends.
Matthew Frawley of Palermo visit-

id relatives in the city on Sunday.
George F. Hill of Palermo Center,

who has been very ill is improving
ilowly.

G. B, Farley left Sunday morning
"or the North Woods. He will return'
3n Friday.

Thomas D. Lewis left Satur-
day for a week's visit to his home
in New York.

Miss Inez Smith of New York has
been visiting her mother. She return-
ed home Friday.

Miss Isabelle Kelsey, who has been
visiting relatives at Cleveland, Ohio,
returned Saturday.

Mrs. William Bonner of Milwaukee
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Marshal; Buffalo street.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lewis are mov-
ing this week into the Benedict house
on South 3d street, recently purchased
by them.

Mrs. N. S. Potter of Syracuse, who
has been the guest of Miss Grace J.
Tucker for some time, returned home
Monday.

William Tucker of New York, came
last week to spend the summer with
his sister, Miss Grace Tucker, South
2d street.

Mrs. L.Wi Emerick gave a shower
Saturday afternoon for Miss Ruth
Anderson, whose marriage to Mr. Le-
land Ives will occur in June.

Mrs. H. H. Howard and Clarence
Howard of "Baldwinsville were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Emeny
and other friends last week".

Mrs. Guy Rumsey of South Granby
was the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Brown
in New York last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown were former residents of South
4th street.

Mrs. William Sylvester's class of
the First Baptist church will hold
their monthly social at the "home of
Mrs. Clute, 156 West 3d street, Wed-
nesday night.

W. C. Morgan left today for Bing-
hamton, to attend the State conven-
tion of the Retail Jewelers" Associa-
tion. He expects to return on Satur-
day or Sunday.

The latest automobile purchaser;
at the Van Wagenen Corporation in-
clude Lester O. Todd, M. J. Walts
H. W| Shipman, M. W. Wiltse, Lelan
Rogers, K. P. Dryer and William
Fiddler. -

Mrs. Ethel Dunham entertained ii
honor of Mrs. Thomas Tetley o
Waterloo and Mrs. Walter Jewell o
Albany with a thimble party on Fri
day afternoon. Refreshments wen
served.

Having resigned as visiting nurse
I am now prepared to do nursing by
call, day or week. Florence A. Welch,
61 South First street. Phone 1352

Congregational Church.

The Congregational Church and
missionary organization connected
therewith, were represented at the
State Conference in Watertown last
week by the pastor and six delegates.
The meetings were of. much interest
and'reports showed unusual progress
in the work of the denomination dur-
ing the last year. Addresses by Dr.
Persons of Cazenovia, Dr. Isaac T.
Headland and former Governor Mal-
colm R. Patterson of Tennessee, were
of superior interest. At the ladies'
meeting, Mrs. Olmstead made tier an-
nual report as junior secretary of the
State Branch of the Wbman's Board
of Missions. Mr. and.Mrs. Olmstead
were very handsomely entertained at
the delightful home of Mr. and Mrs.
T M Ripley, formerly of this city.

The Juniors will hold & ''social
gathering at the church on Friday
at 3 30 p. m. Next Sunday the pas-
tor will speak in the morning on
lfMakmg the most of one's self.-' The
evening topic will be, "Going down
hill" . ' > ' . . • > •

Plans are: being considered, for the
overhauling of the heating plant: in
the near future. .

Never Too Old to Save.

The Fult6n Sayings Bank 19 dem-
onstrating in the advertising columns
of the local papers;;the value of. mak-
ing'small beginnings in the habit of
.saving money. And the word habit
is judiciously tised in tĥ S case, be-
cause, if spending is a habit, surely
the opposite is true.

( Fiction never reads stranger than
tr;uth, and more especially when truth
is based upon happenings right at our
doorsteps This week's Savings Bank
story tells of a man hqrn in Quebec
over 60 jears ago, now working in a
Fulton factory, who Saved up $100 and
deposited )t in Sept, 19Q8, in the bank
<!Snce since then ih&s the man h,acl as
much as $50 to deposit at 6ne time,
l?ut he has drawn out nothing, and
now he lias to his credit $1410 1

Mrs Perry Wallace of Rochester
Street is critically- ill. .'

,• ,&txs. Joseph Bidwejl of Emery st.,.
s',ye*y ill at her hpnite. , , \ ,. • ' ;

Miss ,Mary Smith is ill at her home
vtth the German measles.

Mrs, Joseph Bidwell- is confined to.
ierr home by'serious illness.
,Miss Lucille Clark of Pulaski has

>eeh the guest of Dr. Doane.
•faster Kobert -McCray has' re-

:oyefred nicely from the measles.
Little Beatrice Gardiner of' North

rth.street is quite ill with' rheumatism.
G. S. Carroll of Welland, Ont., is

enjoying a visit in his home in this
city.

E,.R. Redhead will address the Bor-
rowed Time Club on Monday of next
week.

The Campfire Girls enjoyed a pic-
nic Wednesday afternoon in the
wop-ds,

Mrs. Minnie Parks of Cayuga street
was the over Sunday guest of friends
in Oswego.

Mrs. H. Illingsworth of Sterling
Valley was in Fulton recently visit-
ing'friends.

Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Teall have been
attending the Chiropractic Convention
in Rochester.

Miss Ina Stewart of Syracuse is
the" guest of her grandparents at Fay
and 6th streets.

Mrs. D. O. Donovan of Camden
spent the past week with her daughter
Mrs. E. W. Smith.

Mrs. F. K. Jones and Mrs. Belle
Kenjjpn Lewis of Michigan spent Sun-
day in Syracuse.-

Mrs. Theresa Brown the Deacon
ess who has been indisposed for somt
time' is improving.

Mr. George Ives and a party o
fishermen motored to Camden when
they spent Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Caster spent Sun
day in Pn!;iski the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. George Caster.

William E. Fuller of TJtica stree
who has heen ill for some time i
very much improved.

Wi H. Patterson recently enter
tained \Y. M. Dunham of Syracusi
and formerly of this city.

Mrs. Rupert Mclvor of Carlisle,
Pa*, is spending a few weeks with
her sister, Mrs. William Harter.

The \V. C. T, U. will meet on Fri
day with Mrs. T. J. Redhead at he
home in Fourth street at 3 o'clock.

Miss Helen Bayne of Salamanca
is the giie.-t of Mrs. John Richardso
and other relatives on North 5th st

Miss Jennie Terry of Syracuse wa.
the b^ver-Sunday guest of Attorney
and Mrs. Claude E. Guile, East Broad
way.

Mrs. George Foster of Oneida stree
who 'has been ill so long a time is sc
much '.improved as to be about thi
house.

Airs. Chappie of Auburn, who ha
been the guest of Mrs. Highriter,
Utica street) returned to her home
last week.

Mrs. Elinor Van Wagenen leave
this week for an extended visit with
her daughter and other friends ir
New York.

Miss May' Gardiner came Satur
day from Atlantic Highlands and i:
the guest of Miss Fannie Reynolds
Buffalo street.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Quirk of Syracuse,
were the week-end guests of Mrs
Quirk's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georgt
Root, Utica street.

Mrs. L. A. Davison was in attend-
ance at the Sunday school Conventtor
in Wolcott as a delegate from Zior
Church oil Monday.

MissNorine Porter has accepted s
position with the firm of Pass &

, Seymour, Solvay and left on Monday
to rake up her work.

County Sealer French and City
Sealer O'Brien are in Washington at
tending.the National Convention o
Sealer of Weights and Measures.

Mrs. Matia V. Reed of Troy is the
guest for, the summer months of Prof.
and Mrs; James'R. Fairgrieve, South
4th street;- Mrs. Reed is a sister of
Mrs. Fanrgrieve.

The Daughters of the Americai
Revolution will hold memorial ser
ices on; their lot in Mt. Adnah at 10

a. m. ~Thei£ will decorate the graves
of the;; veterans. . , < • - , . ; ; . .

Frank H.; French, Oswego County
Sealer of'Weights %nd Measures left
Fulton? Suiiday.night for Washington,
D. C,{ to attend the National Sealer's
Convention that will be held there.

The Fulton relatives and friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Abbott living on
:he river rdad gave them a very pleas-
ant surprise on Monday night, the
occasion bieing the tenth anniversary

if their marriage.
General fregret is expressed over

the resignation of Miss Kasson, Su-
perintendent of Lee Memorial Hospit-
al, and.Iier/assistant Miss McLough-
lin. BqtJi', resignations to take ef-
fect August; 1. .

Charles' pilkey who fell a distance
of twelve.ifeet from a ladder in the
Oswego.-.J^aills. Piilp & Paper Mill on

urda&Vî L -recovering at the Lee
moria) Hospital Nothing serious

is inticipated.
\[ary Patterson Court Order of

Amaranth "will hold a social this even-
ing at the home of Mrs. J F Schoifo

Perfect Ligfuin
Means Safety, Coirifort,

Gbnvenieiice,
Cleanliness,

Economy ;'
If your home is not wired for ELECTRICITY,

call on our representatives for an Estimate.

Honies wired absolutely AT COST.

Take advantage of our easy payment plan.

Others have, why not you ?

Electric Light Means
Perfect

Always at Your Service

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co,
P h o n e 1 4 4

Hail to the June
Bride!

Of course it's in our line to have exactly what you
want for her. If you have not seen our stock of
Watches, Pendants, Cut Glass and Silverware, see it
now, as June and the June bride are almast due to
arrive. WE HAVE THE

WEDDING RING
for her finger t£,

Morgan's Quality

w

Quirk Bldg. Shop FULTON

w

if

FRANK L MILLER
Chiropractor

Will be at D. A. Waterman's, 201
S. Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y., from
9:15 to 11:45 a. m. every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. No drugs, no I
osteopathy. Examination., free.

Syracuse office, 314 New Cahill
Building, 428 South Salina street.
Fulton, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Bee Hive Store
will close Saturday afternoon and
evening, May 30,

MEMORIAL DAY
WU1 remain open Friday evening.

J . H. S t Louis & Go".

Monday, June. S. Reports and elec-
tion of officers will be part, of the af-
ternoon program. • r

• The regular prayer meetings of the
Baptists are being, held,at the homes
of the members .while the church is
being built; arjtftthis week will be held
at the home of .Mrs. Frank Stafford,
Broadway and 3d streets.

The Oswego County Baptist As-
sociation will hold a convention in
the Baptist church in Phoenix next
Monday. Delegates from Fulton are
E. D. Prentiss, Mrs. Mary; Emerick,
:harles Whitmore, Mrs. R.' G. Rich,

Mrs. Charles Doxstater, Miss JV Os-
good, Mrs. William Sylvesier, John
Morton, Dr. R. B. and Mrs. Hubbard.

Business Opportunity—Good reliable-
• man to lepresent us in Fulton,,Right
man will be given opportunity to make. '
good with larg-est and most success-
ful firm of its kind. Very liberal
inducements. Address, stating ago
and references. Threat Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Co. WatertQwn, N. Y. 31c
For Rent—Furnished; rooms for light

housekeeping. ''Ei^rything conven-
ient. Inquire of^Mrs.. Worden,' 511
Academy street. J ^ ; ' ' • „ 32
Loan Wam

on first mort]
city property.

';.; for' investrfient
f new improved

/Times Office.
32.

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block arfdjetsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap~
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

White Mountain* Ice Cream Freez-
es—all sizes.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
The. Red Front Store. adv.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAStORlA

or Sale—A six-griddle Stewart Range,
with hot water front and stove pip-

ing. B. C, Brown, 107 S. 4th St.tf.
House to Rent—Alt modern' improve-

ments. 519 Utica street, new house.
Apply 261 South 7th., Phone 2520. 32
Large Mosler Safe For Bate—Bargain

for cash. Address A2, Times office.
31c.

Used Refrigerator; for Sal.e^—Cheap.
Inquire Van Wagenen, Inc. ' 32

Rooms--For Rent. Inquire at Vic-
tor Lewis' Store. :

BURR C. DUNSMOOR.
Gas and Steam Fitting.
All Kinds of Jobbing.

Painting, Tin Smithing/Furnace Re-
pairing, Carpentering, and

Mason A^ork.
207 Oneida St Phone 1245

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

N6 Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 & Second St Fultarf, N Y.

Telephone. 3519.
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WHAT IS WOMAN'S
I keep reading pieces in'the paper

about the woman suffrage movement
and how the women go around speak-
ing on soap boxes trying to convert
other people to their way of thinking,
and I wonder if they t'hifik they are
ever going to do it like that. I be-
lieve in what they want well enough,
but it doesn't seem to me quite the

right way to go about it, to begin on
grown-up folks with their minds all
jelled. I think they ought to begin on
children, boys and girls alike, right
in their homes the very first day
they're weaned. They ought to teach
them not only that women arc fit to
vote but a lot more, that they are
fit to work' and ought to do it. Yes,
indeed, I'm with the movement, but
I'm something more than a suffra-
gette. There's something that's older
in me than that name is in the news-
papers ami something that goes deep-
er down than any kind of poitics.

I was born and raised on a farm and

Ten More Commandments.

Good housing as a reform move-
ment is aimed usually at the de-
liquencies of the landlord. But a
woman's club, the Chicago Woman's
Aid, under the leadership of its presi-
dent, Mrs. Moses L. Turvin, is call-
ing the tenant also to account. For
its social service work jn a congested
quarter of Chicago, the Woman's Aid
has formulated the following Ten
Commandments of Good Citizenship,
which are distributed to audiences at
settlements, field houses, and social
centers;

1— Thou shalt honor thy city and
keep its laws.

2 —Remember thy cleaning day and
keep it wholly

5—Thou shah love and cherish tby
children and provide for them decent
homes and playgrounds.

4—Thou shalt not keep thy win-
dows closed day or night.

5_Thou shalt keep in order thy
alley, thy back yard, thy hall and
stairway.

6— Thou shalt not kill thy children's
bodies with poisonous air nor their
souls witli bad companions.

7—Thou shalt not let the wicked fly
live.

8—Thou shah not steal thy chil-
dren's right to happiness from them.

9—Thou shalt bear witness against
thy neighbor's rubbish huap.

30—Thou shalt covet all the air and
sunlight thou canst obtain.

The Chicago Board of Health has
. so approved of these Commandments

that it incorporated them in its an-
nual report and had them copied in
140 newspapers printed ui all the for-
eign lang-uajijfs of the city. The Wo- j
man's Aid with its membership oI
nearly a thousand women, is doing '
important work in civics and philan- |
thropy among the Jewish immigrants '
of Chicago.—To-day's.

father and 1 are bringing up a family
an one right now. If anyone says
my experience is limited, I'd say may-
lie it is, but this thing I'm talking
about doesn't come from experience,
it comes from inside me, and if I'd
been born and raised in a city or in
Africa, it couWn't have been any dif-
ferent. I don't know just how to
describe it but it's the thing in me
that when anyone makes a remark
like this, "Isn't it funny how men like
pie," makes me say, ""V es, most ot
them do like pie, and most women
do, too. I notice."

It's shutting women off in one little
pen by themselves every time you
speak of them, and men in another,
that makes me so tired. I set myself
up to be a human being and just be-
cause I happen to be my children's
mother instead of their father doesn't
have any effect on my appetite or on
a lot of other tastes and inclinations.
If men do like pie any better than wo-
men—and I never noticed they did—-
it's because they've always been fed
on it mentally, as well as in their
stomachs. And that's true of most
things that are said like that.

I'd like to say right now, that I

Relief lor tbe Kidneys.
Mr. William J. Calkins. 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—•'After
having doctored for more than a year
with best physicians -in Hartford and
getting no relief, I was advised by a
druggist in Plalnvtlle, Ct., to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I ivas very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle grave
me great relief. I continued its use for

Girl Sculptor Who Models in a Sub-
way Ticket Booth.

In the "Interesting People" depart-
ment of the June American Magazine
appear a picture and sketch of Bessie
Paeff. a young Russian Jewess who
is learning sculpture under tremend-
ous difficulties.' To earn money she
works as a subway ticket seller. Her
work, much of it done in her ticket
booth, has won her half-a-dozen schol-
arships at the School of the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts. Following is
an extract from the article:

"Miss Paeff arises early in the
morning. By 8:30 or nine she is in
her seat at the art school. At one
she is in the ticket seller's cage at
the subway entrance. Lunch ? A
younger sister leaves some sandwich-

at the ticket window. At about
.she goes home for supper and for

a little modeling. At nine she is back
again in. the ticket cage. At 12:45 a.
ni. she starts for home. By 1:30 in
the morning she is in bed. This sched-
ule allows Miss Paeff nearly six hours
of sleep every night. It is a schedule
which she has followed for twn years.

"Each nicniher of the art class to
which Miss Paeff belongs is expected
to make an original bit of modeling
every nnw and then. Nothing is more
characteristic of the enthusiasm and
seriousness with which Miss Paeff
tnkes her work than the fact that she
turns in an original sculpture nearly
cvt'ry day. She makes almost all of
these in the 'underground studio,' but
she never works on them except when
traffic is dull—for Hiss Paeff does not'
allow art to interfere with duty. A I
proof of her conscientious application
to business may be found in her as-
signment to the Park street station,
for this is perhaps the most exacting
and hurried station in the Boston sys-
tem.

"How can she do it?
"Miss Paeff's answer, delivered Imv-

voiced amid the hum of traffic, is ̂ im-
pie.

" 'If you don't feel things, you can't
express them even in the calmest spot
on earth. And if you do feel things,
you've got to express them—no mat-
ter where you are. '"

haven't got a worthless husband, nor
am I a widow who has had to bring up
a large family alone. I've got as gooti
a man as ever was and he's a good
father, too. What's more he feels as I
do about this whole thing, though I
will say 1 had to teach him before 1
married him because his mother
hadn't done it.

As I was saying about men and pie,
it all goes back to what folks are
used to hearing when they are grow-
ing up. Now' I was brought up to
saw wood and grease the wagon while
my brother was washing dishes and
sweeping, half the time, while we
did it the other way round the other
half. So when I began to grow up
and heard people talk about "woman's
work," I was a little puzzled. To mef
work was work and I couldn't see
why it should be set off like that, and
I still don't.

Well I can't go way back to my
bringing up, it's too long ago and
probably half I remember isn't quite
right, it's so kind of crowded in with
how I used to feel and. as they say,
"hallowed by memory," but what I do
know about, is how we are bringing
up our own family, right now.

Vocations Other Than Teaching.

For the girl who went to college,
there used to be just one possible oc-
cupation. She was destined to teach.
It is all true that this is the career at
which she will arrive if she follows
the line of least resistance. But there
are new fields now open to her if she
has the iniative to find them. The
Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations
has been organized in New York to
help her by affording information in
regard to other vocations than teach-
ing. It is managed by the New York-
alumnae associations of nine leading
Eastern colleges tor women.

The first report ot the new Bureau
has recently' been issued. It shows
that the organization in less than two
years of its existence has already
found positions for four hundred col-
lege women in some sixty different
occupations, including; among others,
bookkeeping and office work, library
work, settlement work, editorial work
and even farm management. Of the

G.IO.P.CHECKED I
EXTRAVAGANCE

Concerning the work of the legis-
lative session, Speaker Sweet says:

"Although the Governor has recom-
mended economy in his general mes-
>;ILH\ like his two predecessors, he has
poured upon us a flood of special mes-
-ages recommending new boards and
departments and fresh avenues of ex-
pense. Under this pressure the As-
sembly lias yielded only in a few in-
stances where the recommendations
•-eeined to be supported by public
demand anrl necessity.

"The credit of keeping appropria-
tions down to a point that permitted
the abolition of the direct state tax
tins year belongs to the Republican
majority in the Assembly. Senator
Frawley introduced a direct state tax
bill and it was passed on an emergen-
cy message from the Governor. With
the ten million dollars cut by the As-
sembly from the budget prepared by
John H. Delaney, Commissioner of
efficiency and economy, the Governor
was given an opportunity to reverse
himself on a direct state tax and veto
the bill whose passage he had recom-
mended.

"The Governor's subserviency to the
leader of Tammany Hall has been
shown throughout the year by his ap-
pointments. It was further shown at
a meeting of the trustees of public
buildings last/nonth when, at the re-
quest of the Lieutenant-Governor, he
left his office to come to the meeting
of the trustees and add his veto to
that of the Lieutenant Governor to
place John H. Delaney, commissioner
nf efficiency and economy on a com-
mission to investigate the e direction
building.

"The Republican majority in the
Assembly has done its unmost
to give the state an honest primary
law by providing safeguards not pro-
vided m tlie law hastily enacted by
tlit* Democratic Legislature in the
closing days of 1913. Three bills pre-
pared by the judiciary committee were
passed by the Assembly and were
^mothered in the Senate. They pro-
vided for limiting the expenses of
candidates at the primaries, amended
the law in relation to registration and

BEAT THE FLY!
The proper time to shut out flies is before they get
into your house. The time to get ready for a cool
kitchen is right now. Now that we've told so much,
let's conclude by mentioning

Window Screens :: Screen
Doors :: Oil Stoves :: Ref-

rigerators :: Ice Boxes

A. M|. DRUSE & CO.
7 South First St., Fulton

necessary boards and departments be
abolished. He has refused the request
of the Assembly that he point out a
single board, ^ffice or department that
might be eliminated.

Three—He sent an emergency mes-
sage recommending a direct state tax.
He then vetoed the bill providing
such a tax..

"Fourth—He publicly announced
that a bond issue for state institu-
tions would be unconstitutional. He
sent a message to the legislature ad-
vocating such a bond issue of $30,-
000,000 in spite of the constitution and
in face of his former statement.

"Five—On the one hand he has de-
nied allegiance to Tammany Hall. On
the other he has made numerous Tam-
many appointments,

"The position of the Assembly ma-
jority in forcing deliberate consider-
ation by the Senate and Assembly of
the various appropriations for the
maintenance of government has re-
sulted in reducing the aggregate ap-
propriations from a little less than

$50,000,000 in 1913 to about $39,000,-
000 in 1914 showing that the waste
of public funds has been checked. If
the Senate would cooperate with the
Assembly a complete reorganization
of the state government could be had
reducing the number of departments
and state employes, substituting or-
der for chaos in 'several branches of
the public service and effecting fur-
ther economies at least equal to those
effected this year."

A Word to Dyspetics.
Mr. Dyspeptic, if you knew how

quickly and surely Chamberlain's
Tablets would give you relief, you
would certainly give them a trial.
Read what Edward Gaffey, Newport,
N. Y., says about them. "I am pleas-
ed to say a word in praise of Cham-
berlain's Tablets for the stomach and
liver. I have been troubled with in-
digestion and constipation for the past
three years, and1 this is the only medi-
cine that relieves these attacks."

I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and (Uscourag-ed' in ininking there is
no help for them." 40 yeaTS of suocesa
in Mdney and liver disorders. Write
Dr, David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y-,
fr.r free sample.

An Utter Lack of Faith.
It is surprising to know jjow many

people there are, particularly women.
who are utterly mib-urable in body and
mind only because they have not
enough confidence in Chamberlain's
Tablets to give them a trial. Mrs,
Sarah Hughes, BonnVJlie, X. Y., was
troubled with indigestion and con-

ells and

68.1 pur cent are SoO or more a month.
Only a very few, 17 per cent, are
more than ?150 a month. That is not
large compensation to be sure. But
it as at least as much as the school-
room pays. And it should not be
forgotten that it is only within about
a generation that women were per-
mitted in these employments at any
price.

The Intercollegiate Bureau has been
organized to help break down the
harriers that still keep women imm
the best paying executive pnsiiiuns
in business and other profes-inns.
What is being done in New York is
to be duplicated in other cities. Chi-
cago lias within the year opened a bu-
reau. Kan5as City and Los Angeles
are soon to have one.—To-day'-.

pr.

would feel most miserable at t
She says, "Chamberlain's Tablets
helped me from the first, since using
two bottles of them I have been in
the best of health."

How Do You Cook
When Company

Comes? .
We all want to be at our best for our guests; a Cabinet

Gas Range makes it possible to serve any kind of a meal,
promptly, in good order and without fatigue—everything
right|at hand and under control with no stooping.

Do3you show your friends your kitchen? You do if you/
have a Cabinet Gas Range, for you will be as proud of it as
of the pianojin the parlor,

t

"Moss Special" Cabinets
are the last word in.Gas Ranges,

$25 to $33

Phone 198 THE GAS CO.

Books For the June Bride.

The following books are supp-.^tivc
as gifts for the June bride:
"The Xew Housekeeping, by Christ-

ine Frederick.
Increasing Home Efficiency, iiy

Martha and Robert Bruere.
The Boston Cooking School lluuk,

by Fanny Merritt Farmer.
Catering for Two, by Alice J.

Tames.
The Up-to-Date Waitress, by land

M. Hill.
The Easiest Way in Housekixping

ar-r.-l Cooking, by Helen Campion
Home Sanitation, by Richap!- ;ind

Talhot.
The Care of a House, by T. M.

Clark.
, The Chemistry of Cooking ami The
Cost of Living,- by E. H. Richards.

The Woman Who Spends, by Ii. J .
Richardson. J

Home Economics, by Maria I'arloa.
The Library of Home Economics,

in twelve volumes, covers the entire
ground.

For good housekeeping, as for
everything else, the vital thing is to
keep an open mind. Be eager to get
help wherever you can find it, instead
of continuing to do things a certain
way because it is the only one you
happen to knpw.

Do your work thoroughly and
quickby and then forget it. Just as
you do not expect Him to bring you
all the trivial troubles 0f his business
day, do you not add to his vexations
by unloading your own. If you learn
to manage your own affairs without
troubling Him, when you are together
the decks will be clear for all the
stimulus and happiness there is in be-
ing with the One you have chosen
out of all the world to be your mate!

vrlrd for the identification of enrolled
vniers at the primaries.

"Throughout both sessions of the
Legislature this year the leaders of
tlie Democrats and Progressives have
worked in harmony in opposition to
the Republicans, the Democrats vot-
ing their entire strength to elect a
Progressive state treasurer and the
Progressive lender supporting every
political measure favored by the Dem-
ocratic lender.

"The Governor's acts in many in-
stances have failed to tally with his
professiont. \ will summarize with
five notable illustrations.

"Onc— In Iiis C\rst annual message
the Governor recommended that ap-
propriations be cut to the minimum.
In many special messages through-
out the session he recommended the
creation of new boards and depart-
ments and devised new way's of spend-
ing money.

"Two—In his first annual message
the Governor recommended that un-

LOOK THESE
HORSES OVER

Pennsylvania Express Co.
351-353 East 34th Street, New York City

Must Be Sold Within Next Tfiirty Days
140 Young Worl| Horses and Mares

In good condition, weighing 900 tOflBbO lbs. These horses have been bought
green within the past two years, and have been used in and around the city.
Among them are matched teams suitable for general business, also -several
pavement sore mares. Prices: Single horses $45 to $200. Teams $115 to $400. 30
days trial allowed. If not as represented can be returned within trial time.
No reasonable offer refused. All horses shipped 400 miles from New York
City, with balnkets, halters and collars.

All cars transfer to the door. One block from Long Island Ferry.
See Supt. .Phone 7481 Murray Hill.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R I A
HOW'S THIS.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo O.
We. the undersigned, have knnwn F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O

Hal'xs Catarrh, Cure is taken intern-
aH>, acting directly upon tl <. Hood
and mucous surface of the \y tern

i»r con*

Know What The World is Doing!
The Literary Digest—"All the Periodicals in One"

Two hours spent weekly in reading "The Literary Digest" will afford you definite re-
liable information on every important happening all over the world. The Digest is CLEAN.
Sensational, useless, "slushy" news is omitted, but every event of importance is covered.

All sides of the world's news without our views is the unique policy of "The Literary Di-
gest." The editors do not write theirviews, but they quote from and reflect the opinions of -
the leading publications of the world on both sides of every question.

s ™ • " ™ - ™ " ™ " " " " ™ " ^ B ^ ™ — "

The World's Greatest Magazine of Clean, Valuable, Reliable News

THE LITERARY DIGEST
Published Weekly—More than 300,000 Subscribers

Men and women who read "The Literary Digest" take an intelligent and authoritative
•part in any conversation, anywhere? It gives you all sides and shades of opinion concerning
ever}' happening of moment in the realms of Science, Politics, Sport, Art, Literature, Relig-
ion, Education, Industry, Etc., Etc. Profusely illustrated.

Good reading begets, good thinking. You get just such reading on every essential topic
of the day in "The Literary Digest."

It's INTERESTING and at the same time it's VALUABLE reading matter.

United States Supreme Court, Mr.
Justice Holmes: "It supplies a want
felt alike by professional and lay read-
ers."

W. H. P. Faunce, D. p., LL.D.,
President, Brown University: '"The
Literary Digest'" has become simply
indespensable to my keeping abreast
of the world of thought and action. I
do not know of any other publication
that can take its place."

Hudson Maxim, Inventor Smoke-
less Powder, etc., "The most indes-
pensable periodical published to-day."

Will Read It As Long As He Lives,
says Dr. E . R. Gardner, Montrose,
Pa.: "I am remitting not only for
the arrearages, but for three years in
advance. If I knew I would live that
long I would make it ten years, for
I expect to continue my subscription
for the 'Digest' so long as I live. It

Jis the only lay periodical I couldn't
"" get along without."

' Issued Weekly; 48 to 80 Pages, Profusely'Illustrated; $3.00'Per Year; 10 C«nts Per Copy.
FREE Sample copy on request, if you mention having seen this advertisement in

this publication.

Published by Funk & Wagnalls £o.. 354-360 4th Ave., New York
lulilislieis or lhe :» bMm]<ircl



THE FULTOtt TIMES

RIGHT NOW
Is the time to get Absolute Pro-
tection for your valuables.

If you wait until fire breaks 'out or thieves
break-in your home, then it may be too late.

Rent a Safe Deposit Box in our Fire and
Burglar Proof Vault for 'your valuables—the
cost is $ 3 . 0 0 and up per year.

GET A MOTOR BOAT NOW

Designs and'Specifications furnished for all kinds of
Motor or Sail Boats, for business or pleasure.

EXPERT ADVICE GIVEN
by

ANTHONY J . OLIVER 167WeStlstN.,Fulton,N.Y.

Agent and Designer'for M. C. Freeman, Boat Manufacturer

TVery Valuable Household Liniment.

Mrs. J . R. Higgs, New' Hartford,
N. Y., states, "About two years ago
I used Chamberlain's Liniment when
suffering from neuralgia in the face,
and it affords me pleasure to say that
I have never had anything equal to
it. I have since used this liniment
for lameness and soreness of my

arms and shoulders with the best re-
sults, It relieves the pain instantly,
and its effects are lasting,,"

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE.

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies ;

35 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A* T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
1 Specialist in diseases * of t̂ he

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. in.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer-'and Undertaker

"Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
407-South First Street, Fulton. :

J. F. BROWN
PRACTICAL :

, WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full, line of , Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

ROUND ABOUT.

The Government Printing Office has
finally succeeded in getting out Part
2 of the Congressional Record of May
12. It consists of 366 pages, all mon-
opolized by Senator La Folette's
"leave-to-print" speech, which con-
sists mostly of extracts.... The printing
of it imposed on the Government an
extra expense of $12,000,

The attorney general has ruled that
Sunday baseball can be played under
the following conditions in this state.
If played in an enclosed field, where
the peace of the community is not
disturbed; if no admission fee, either
direct or indirect is charged. The
fact, that crowds gather and pass
through the streets, attracted by the
game cannot be held to-be a disturb-
ance of the peace within the meaning
of the law.

Hunters should have their attention
called to the fact that it, is unlawful to
shoot any waterfowl this year. While
the State permits it, the Cnited States
law overrules' the killing of water-
fowl during 1914. - Anyone caught
will be liable to trial in the United
States courts, entailing additional ex-
pense and making tlie experience a
particularly unpleasant one.

ainThe price of beef is going up ag
despite the removal of the duty*
imports.

The Oil Stove that boils the kettle
quickest and consumes the least oil
is the one the prudent housewife
would naturally select? Two styles
to select from.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
The Red Front Store. adv.

A Big Verdict.

In Supreme Court Justice Irving G.
Hubbs and a jury listened to the evi-
dence in the negligence action of Le.-
Roy Jerred against the Oswego Con-
struction company. The case was
summed up by W. M. Mitchell of Syr-
acuse and Giles S. Piper of Fulton and
the case went to the jury at 6 o'clock

When court convened on Friday
the jury handed up a verdict of $5,000
in favor of the plaintiff, who received
injuries whita engaged in work on
barge canal at Fulton last July and
was in t^e employ, of the defendant
construction company.

The negligence action of Michael
Ross against the Oswego Construc-
tion Company went over ,the term.

The negligence action/ of Mrs. Ann'
L. Davis of Pujiaski,'as executrix of
the estate of her son, the late Earl
Davis, against the New; York Centraf
Railroad Company, went to trial Earl
Davis, a carpenter while engaged with
others in building an ice house in Os j

Pare* 3 oo
.V BETWEEN

UFFALO^

LAND

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"

apDoratiqentt—ttW

s ^ Simmon "SEEANDBEE." "City of Erio" cniT'Cit, of Buffalo"
Daily J - BUFFALO and CllEV£LAND-M»yfcF**©*<!j,i

lt.voBoff.1o . . 5 00 P.M. l anCImluu i . . 9 00 P.M.
I J Jtnin<5owlMld • 73QA.1& Arrive Buffalo ^ . ^ t > 73OA.A&

(Eutsm Sanhrd Tune)
CmmMtfcui MClwelMrifor J>MjO.B.y. T^nDetKlnniiUrfoIliUlfriUlMSgfetlufnt. BMlfoul
ticket* reading between Bufliuo and ClnreUnd «iw good for mjiiporuUonitB onr .teamen
Aik ^onvudcm agent lot uckauvwC&S. Line. Vnte i » for handsome iUwtnned booldetfiee

THE CLEVELAND & BUFFAXO TRANSIT CO., Cleveland, O.

Uneeda Biscuit
A crisp, clean, nutri-
t ious food. For
everybody— every,
where. Fresh in the
moisture-proof pack-
age, 5 cents.

ZuZu
The funny little name
of the famous little
ginger snap that puts
fresh "snap" and
"ginger" into jaded
appetites. 5 cents. /

GRAHAM CRACKERS
The natural sweet-
ness and nutriment *
of the wheat are re-
tained, giving them
a delightful flavor.
10 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL

BISCUIT
COMPANY/ ,

Always look for that name

wego for the defendant company a
year or so ago, lost his Hfe when the
building collapsed during a severe
gale.

Daughter's Petition Sustained.

The financial and family affairs of
aged Elijah Lake, of this city, were
given a hearing before County Judge
Rowe at the chambers on Thursday
in the proceedings to have a
committee of his person and e-State
appointed. -Mr'. Lake is about ninety
years old. He is reputed to be worth
at least $31,000, of which $25,000 is
personal property and $6,000 real es-
tate. • The present Mrs. Lake is Eli-
jah's second wife whom he married
only a few years ago. She is many
years his junior. They have one
child.

The hearing was the most stren-
uous that has been held in an Oswe-
go court room in some time. Fred-
erick G. Spencer of Fulton, appearing
for Mrs. Elijah Lake, attacked the
petition of Mrs. Lillian Sarah Mount
of Phoenix, daughter of Elijah Lake,
by his first wife, which asked for the
appointment of a committee. O. M.
Reilly of Phoenix and his partner, W.
F. Sullivan, appeared for Mrs. Mount.
Mr. Reilly did most of the talking on
his side and his penetrating, high-
pitched voice could be heard all over
the building. Mr. Spencer was just
as pronounced in his assertions and
his voice also carried far and high.
Judge George M. Fanning of Fulton
appeared for \it. Lake personally and
his full-toned baritone was occasion
ally heard to advantage. Mr. -Sulh
van, did not join in the oratorical com
hat. Judge Rowe sustained the peti
tion apd appointed Ira P, Betts ot
Phoenix as a commissioner to con-
duct proceedings with a. jury to as
certain the sanity of the aged-man.

Among other assertions , made by
Mr. Reilly in support of the jjietition
was that a physician setiit by Mrs
Mount to see her father Was refused
admission to the house. He ^also as-
serted that Mr Lak& was incompetent
and childish and should be ;takeiL_care
of Accompanying the petition were
affidavits tp the effect that Mr. Lake
was insane In one case it was said
that he could Hot recognize Iws grand
son and another that he went about
the neighborhood of his home, inquir-
ing the whereabouts of his wife

The petition in the case states that
articles of separation between Mr
Lake and his wife were drawn up and
signed several years aĝ o and that the)
have been legally separated since that
time. It is claimed that Mr. Lake
garve hts wiftjf $4,200 in heu of dower
and in full settlement of all claims
against him.

The proceeding Was a motion by
Mr. Spencer & setf aside the petition
on the ground ĥa.t jt $ 4 n ° t allege
facts sufficient to sustain 4t

r i lU i U L I t
Clerk's office, on Saturday, the larg-
est judgment for a. violation of the
State Agricultural law It was the
action of the $tate against Fred W
Bumham, of whom it was demanded
by the jury that tried the case that
the defendant pay a fine Qi $200 In
addition co ts amounting to $50 60
were ta*.ed_against Burnham.

\ judgment tor $5,129 73! was filed
again t the defendant in the ca e of
Leroy Jarred vs, Oswego Con truc-
tion Company The verdict for $5,-
000 wa one of the largest returned
at the Pulaski Supreme Court term

A judgment for $188 32 m the case
of the State of New York vs Mar-
garet Lonergan, for a penalty for the
sale of adulterated milk. In this case
the costs were $138.32 and the penalty
but $50. The judgments were (filed by

JR. J. Pendergast of this city.
A hearing before Deputy County

Clerk J. J. Little on the relaxation of
costs in the case of Alexander Zanello
vs. A. J. Culkin & Co., scheduled for
Saturday, .was postponed by Mr.
Little. Elisha B. Powell, attorney for
the defendant, claims that the $10
term fee for the January term, charg-
ed up as costs, should not be charged
as the issue was not then joined. The
total costs are $100. Attorney C. M.
Reilly of Phoenix represents the
plaintiff.

Prestino Had Property.

The fight over the estate of Giusep'
pe Prestino, who was the victim Oi
Antonio DiBello's insane jealousy at
Fulton Wednesday last, was precip-
itated in Surrogate's Court today
when a petition for letters of admin-
istration were filed by Cesare Scon-
fiettf, Royal Italian consular agent ai
.Rochester. A prior petition was filec
Monday last by Tony LilH of Fulton

?who claims to be a cousin of the deac
man.

Consul Schonfietto, in his petition
states that Prestino left $600 in per-
sonal property,.that he has no widow
surviving but that he has relatives and
heirs at law living in the village of
Lafonna, province of Rome, Italy.
The case will be brought to an issue
at the adjourned hearing on the Lill
petition, June 1.

The will of Ella L'. Althouse, late
of Yolney, filed for probate today
divides her real estate, valued at $700
to her two sons and a daughter, Mrs
E. Pcavey and her personal property
of $150 to the daughter.—Oswego
Times.

Mrs, Woodruff Files Account.

Burpee's; Choicest Seeds ̂ t
Peoples Hardware Co,'Inc

(Succe sor tb Haw&n,§ Hardware )

d

The final accounting in the estate
•of George N. Woodruff, late of Mex-
ico, was filed by the young man's
mother, Mrs. Margaret W. Woodruff,
in Surrogate's Court on Monday.

The account of Mrs." Woodruff
shows that since 1910, the time of the
last report, s_he expended $17,375.30
the expenditures by years being as
follows: 1910, S4.020.30; 1911, $3,206.-
82; 1912, $f,077.37; 1913, $3,500; 1914
to March 20, ?2.501.31. The persona
estate value at the commencement of
the account was $55,534.41. The value
of the real estate was $11,950, but of
this $3,500 was for the family resi-
dence, from which no income was re-
ceived; The total value of the infant's
persona^ on March 20, 1914, deducting
the payments made from principal and
interest, was 549,699.07. The total
value of the estate, including real and
personal, was $$63,464.36.

Papers are filed in the County
Clerk's office in which the widow
gives a complete release of any fur-
ther share in the estate.

Contest Avoided In Blythe Estate.

A waiver in the estate of James
Blythe was filed in Surrogate's Court
on Monday. Two petitions for letters
had been filed in the estate of the
Hannibal man, one by Miss Alice
Blythe; a sister, the other by Fred-
erick Blythe, a brother. Mrs. Blythe
died about three months ago, and his
estate is valued at $3,000 personal.

The only other survivor is Mrs.
Julia M. Murray of Oswego. It was
believed that a contest was impend-
ing and objections had been prepared
to the petition of Frederick Blythe.
The filing of the waiver removes the
possibility of a contest. Letters were
issued Monday by Surrogate Miller
to Miss Blythe.

TJte will of the late Rev. T. H.
Shepherd was offered for probate
Monday The estate is estimated at
$3,000 real and $1,000 personal and
is all bequeathed to his widow, Mrs.
Augusta O Shepherd,

Charles Cox of Hannibal offered
the will of the late Jonas L. Palmer
for probate The estate amounts to
$4,000 personal and $1,500 real.

Real Estate Sales.

Joshua S DeMott has sold two lots
on the DeMott tract, town of Sandy
Creek, to Frank E. Bailey of Endicott
and Augustus Klein of Sandy Creek
The property is located near Sandy
Pond The deed provides that the
lots are not to be used for saloon or
hotel purposes.

W. G. Babcock has sold property, in
Consjantia, 21 acre , to Frank C
Soule Terms private

•Gfiprge J Ma ey ha old 10012
..cres of propert in Redfield to the
Bloutit Lumber Compan ' for $200

W J DeremO ha old property vx
the town of Sand Creek to Je oi»e S
Curtis. Terms private i

S Latue "has sold property in Sandy
Creek to ~Waffd Mead Terms £nvate

Children Cry for Fletcher's
; -•*«-c. ̂ ^ ^^ IWW-J.YW'W, vv \W: . -v \ .V : •v\:«.'.<\v ii1vu'\Vi*;'

The fciWTSW Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use( for over 30 years, has borne the signature o«

W^yzytXc&K, Allow™ one todcceive yo» inThYsI
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are hut
Experiments that triflo with and endanger Die health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Sjrups. It is pleasant. Ifc
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief ot Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,,

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Nfc

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKEJtS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

LEGAL NOTICES.

Edward J. Cottet of Rome has sold
18 acres of land in Constantia to Lore-
na L. White, for $300.

Jerome S. Curtiss has sold 188.14
acres in the town of Sandy Creek to
Andy T. Blount and wife. *

Indigestion? Can't Eat? No Appetite?
'A treatment of Electric Bitters in-

creases your appetite; stops indiges-
tion; you can eat everything. A real
spring tonic for liver, kidney and
stomach troubles. Cleanses your,
whole system and you feel fine. Elec-
tric Bitters did more for Mr. T.. D.
Pebble's stomach troubles than any
medicine he ever tried. Get a bottle
today. 50c and $1.00, at your Drug-
gist. Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Ec-
zema.

Extreme Su&«rlng Relieved.
Mr. Cv T. Chamberlaffn, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1,905, I was taken with Inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would get well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy"s Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine.and began taking It. I have taken
over three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began Its uae. It has also
greatly helped my rheumatism with
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Kondout, N. Y.,
for a free sample. Large bottles; al

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate • of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
sahie, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Soraers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in {he County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914.

J. W. Gillard, '•"
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.>

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according t6 law, to
all persons having claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28J4 East 1st street, Fulton,
jn the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914. ,;;,:, .

Dated this 30th day of-fcrch, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
"VYillis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
"s hereby driven according to law, to
ill persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late, of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
ĥey are required to exhibit the same,

vith the vouchers ,therefdr, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
~ity of Fulton in the County of Os-
rego, New York on or before the 20th

day of November, 1914.
Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,

1 9 1 4 . • • • •
Clara P. Shattuck.

• . Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton L Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D Van Wagened, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
'(per, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton,

in the County of Oswego, New \ ork,
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this 16til day of February,

* t \ ^teajlor Van Wagenen.
etc.

Notice to Creditors. *
In Pursuance of an order pf Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, nqtice is here-i
by given according to law,st6all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbecfc, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law ofncea>of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 lSouth First street in
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914. :

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D.
1914.

William Hollenbecfc, ,
Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cteantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of liannibal in said County, deceasedp
that, they are required to exhibit the
-same with vouchers therefore to the
Mibscri$>er a t his residence in the
Town of-Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New i'ork, on or before the
10th day of Aug 1914.

Dated-this 24th day of January, A.
D, 1914. -

Russell B. Perkins,
.Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, W
all persons having claims against Gay-
lord Bice, late of the City of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with th«
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his office in the city of Fulton, ia r

the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 13th day of June 19t*r

Bated this 8th day of December, A.

' 1913< AKVtS MCE.
Zi w • iMMtor;
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SOUTH GRANBY.

Mr. Dan Stewart rides in a new

Clean Smith visited his parents
Sunday

Ward Beebe\i ited Ins mother, Mrs
Fred Cook Sunday

Mr- and Mrs Fred Andrews Visited
her brother, Roey Austin

Mrs. Lottie Cook spent a few days
in Baldwinsville the'tast of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bradford were
guests of his Sister Mrs. Herbert
Cook.

Floyd Dickenson is drawing his
potatoes.' Harlow Sperbeck is draw-
ing tfiem. • .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine visited her
sister Mrs. Dora Rowlee Sunday. She
is not well.

Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Goodrich and
Mis« Phelps visited" Mrs. Anna Dick-
ensqn's Thursday.

Mrs. G. Groci&w* entertained her
sister, Mrs. Hopp and little daughter
Bessie over Sunday.-

Mir. Charles Nuss who has been
staying- at Earnest Reichel's for some
time has returned to Fulton.

Our milk station' is getting over
200 cans of milk while they' are mak-
40 cheeses a day at Bowens Corners.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Andrews at-
tended the funeral of his brother
.NeaPs baby, Wednesday. Burial at
Bethel. ;

Mrs. Tina Stewart entertained Mrs.

Albert Pilkey was* home from Syra-
cuse over Sunday

Mr. and Mrs Earl Stone spent Sat-
urday in Syracuse

Mr and Mrs William Langdon are
at Floyd Watson's

Claude Stough«enger is occupying
the Brodley house.

Lansing Reynold's of Syracuse was
a Sunday caller in town.

Mrs. Cornelia Dean, haŝ -heen at her
cottage for a stay of several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Washer were
Sunday guests at William Washer's.

Miss Ethel Crearner of Phoenix was
a recent guest of Mrs. P .H. McCar-

Mrs. Havens and Mrs. Partrick of
Fulton, were Sunday guests of Mrs:
A. E. Boortaa.nJ""*"' i- , !

E; G. Hutchinson of Phoenix en-
tertained a party of friends Sunday
at Kirk Cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Assenheimer
were week-end guests at Elmer Fish-
er's in South Granby.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Hollenbeck
and daughter of Syracuse spent Sun-
day at Fred Hollenbeck's.

Mr. and Mrs. William Merton of
Fulton, were entertained Thursday by
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Assenheimer.

Mrs. H. L. Waugh and daughter
Frank*Wilcox, Mrs. Lena Stewart and have returned to Fulton after spend-
son Wilson andj l iss Essie Wilcox ™g two weeks with Mrs. L. W. Fra-Wilcox
and Mr. Wilson Stewart Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine and son
Brewster attended the prize speaking
Friday night and were over-night
guests of his sister, Mrs. Clara Shat-
tnefc.

" Mr. Keifer was an over-night guest
-of !hts sister, Mrs. Sadie Cook, Thurs-
day and was accompanied by his sis- j
ter, Mrs. Arthur and little daughter
who live in Rochester.

We are having three grocery pcd:
lers besides the oil man, .Mr. Thom-
son, Mr. Scriber's wagon from Lam-
son, Ezra Bak^r from Lysander and
Mr. Wallace from Fulton but no
meat wagon as yet.

Our Sunday school was organized
Sunday with Mr. B. H. Pingree, su-
perintendent. There were 29 present
and we hope every one will come and
make a success of it as we need help
for teachers. It has been some tune
since we have had a Sunday school
liere.

lick.

GILBERTS MILLS

I MT. PLEASANT.

be observedMemorial Day
Siere Sunday.

Mrs. Hattie Grant is visiting her
aoci Arthur and family.

Albert Paddock attended the stock
-sale at Liverpool recently.

Mrs. Helen Wright spent several
•<lays in Syracuse last week.

The W. F. M. S. will meet with
Mrs. Ella Looker Wednesday, June3d.

Mi\s Florence' Baldwin of Granby
was a$|yeek-enrl giie^t at Sidney But-
IcrV V t ,

Amos Hubbard has purchased a new
automobile and Frank Bartlett a run-
about

Mrs. Mark Osbornc spent a few
cdays with her parents in Fulton re-
cently.

Mrs. Earl Rowlee is convalescent
from her recent illness, also Mrs.
•'Charles Rowlee.

Misses Bessie Montague and Mary
Van Dc Car were week-end guests at
Charles Osborne's.

Mr. Welling has taken the contract
to blow out the stumps on William
Sylvester's muck land and is doing
it right in shape.

Mrs. Merriam and Miss Nattie
"Vant of Fulton, Mrs. Elijah Hale and
Jlrs. Howard Van Buren were guests
sof Mrs. Frank Wright one day last
wccTi.

Mr. ,-ind Mrs. Tompkins, Mrs. Mead,
$.n<f Mr. Van Husen of Hamilton,
•called at Dtflos DUtin's on Thursday
of last week while on a motor trip.
Mr. Tompkins is a cousin of Chas.
Tompkins of Minetto and both were
Thought up here.

Twin daughters were born to Rev.
and Mrs. F. Schorge last week.

Shirley and Freda Collins are stay-
ing some time with their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Collins.

Mrs. Hattie Parsons entertained
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Pritchard Volney
and friends and relatives from Syra-
cuse Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Thompson, who has
been caring for her aunt, Mrs.
Holmes, has returned to her sister's,
Mrs- Frank Phillip's, Palermo.

Mrs. Betsy Holmes, an old resident
of this place died at her home here
Wednesday night. May 20. Aged 78
years. She leaves one brother, John
Klock, three sisters, Mrs. Belle
Wheaton, with whom she lived, Mrs.
George Peckham of Oswego, and Mrs.
Martha Masher of California, besides
numerous neices and nephews. Mrs.
Holmes was of a quiet retiring dis-
position especially devoted to her
home, but always ready to aid and
symphathize with any in trouble. She
will be much missed in the neighbor-
hood. Funeral was held Saturday, p.
m., Rev. F. C. Schorge officiating.

Card of Thanks.
We desire through the columns of

The Times to 'express our sincere
thanks to those wlio in any way aided
us during the illness and death of our
sister and aunt, Mrs. Betsy Holmes.

John Klock,
Belle Whcaton,
Eva A. Thompson.

George Wines.

George Wines, 22, died Sunday
at the home of bis uncle Henry Bry-
ant in State street. He is survived
by his mother, Mrs. Emma Wines of
Oswego.

The funeral was held at 2:30 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mr. Bryant. Rev. H. D. Holmes of-
ficiated. Interment made at Mt. Ad-
nah.

A full line of white hats in the
latest style at'greatly reduced prices.
Mrs. F. K. Jones. adv.

SeedBurpee's Sweet Everg
Corn, £2,50 per bushel.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
(Successor to Hawkins Hardware.)

C P Manwaring is ill.
Mr J L Serlber has Ilia oats sowed
Miss Mary Sharp's arm is improv-

ing
Miss Mabel Spencer has a new

bicycle
Andrew Loop is nhprovmg and is

able to be out again.
Mr. Clark Abbott spent the week-

end with his father in Syracuse.
Mrs. Clarende Carter Was a guest

of Mrs. George Peckfaatn, Friday.
J. R. Green has sold the store goods

and fixtures to E. Lavine of Syracuse.
The Pleasant Hour Clab will meet

at Mrs. Ivan Reddout's on Thursday,
May 28.

Mrs. Ivan Scriber spent..a few days
last week with her mother, Mrs. El-
mer Butler. "

Mr. George Cole and Mr''Clark Ab-
bott enjoyed a motorcycle ride Sun-
day evening.

Mrs. William Cox has returned
from Cyler where she has been visit-
ng her mother.

Mr. Frank Sharp has hired Mr.
Earnest Laporte of Messina to do(
his .summer work.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carter spent
Wednesday with his father who is
very ill in Auburn.

Mr. George Peckham spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack-
son Peckham of BaldwinsviUe.

iir. John Harrington was elected
trustee at the school meeting at
Wright's Corner, and has hired Miss
Lida Chase to teach.

Miss Ruth White, who attended the
funeral of her aunt, Mrs, Ezra Ten-
brock, returned to school on Wednes-
day. Miss White attends Fulton High
school.

At the annual school meeting of
District No. 11, the following officers
were elected: J. Bellows, trustee; C.
Rumsey, collector; F. Butler, clerk.
All held the same office last year.

The deaths of Mrs. William Cooper
and Mrs. Ezra Tenbrock occurred
during the past week. Both died after

serious illness. The funerals were
largely attended at the M. E. Church
and at their homes. Rev, J. Bull offi-
ciated. Interment at Jacksonville
cemetery.

Section foreman, Mr. George Peck-
ham is repairing the damage done by
the extra coal train going south Mon-
day, morning at 2:40 a. m. 6,000 ties
were damaged, also 10 kegs of spikes;
5 keg of bolts were used. The cause
was that two steel cars were off the
track, also a brake beam dragged so
that is hit the ties; these being drawn
seven miles.

We still have sufficient Pedigree
Corn to supply planters of Leaning—
Pride and Gold Mine at $1.75 per
bushel.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
The Red-Front Store. adv.

Picture Exhibited.

An interesting painting, the prop-
erty of Miss Erma Lester, is being ex-
hibited at the Livingston store. The
picture was painted by A. E. Worden
of this city -for the late Nicholas Les-
ter and is a representation of the
skirmish at Vermilion at Bayou, La.

Mr. Worden had nothing to guide
him but. Mr. Lester's description and
competent judges say the representa-
tion is a fine one.

Our supply of Overland cars will
not last long. Van Wagcnen. Inc.

adv.

Barn Burned.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASXO R » A.

Fire destroyed the barn of Charles
Ingamells, Fay street early Sunday
morning. About 3:30 a. m. the barn
was discovered in flames. The origin
of the fire is unknown. Tramps are
suspected. Nothing" of any value was
in the barn at the time and aside from
the value of the barn the loss was
slight.

HAPPY HOUR THEATRE
119 CAYUGA STREET

The uaw
ON WHICH WE WERE DISAPPOINTEJXLAST WEEK

WILL POSITIVELY BE SHOWN*

THURSDAY, MAY 28th
Afternoon and Evening Admission, 10c; Children, 5c

BIG ATTRACTION FRIDAY—Admission, 5c

"A PENNY SAVED IS A
PENNY EARNED"

We handle all Groceries, Canned Goods, Vegetables, Fruits; Teas, Coffees,
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Flour, Sugar, Rice, Beans, Peas and in fact everything
you could expect to find in an up-to-date grocery.

Our prices on groceries are just enough higher than the wholesale price to
pay for the freight and truckage. And the prices remain the same so long as
the wholesale price does not vary. Our business is delivery service and we
charge only 10% of the value of your order for delivering any place within the
city limits. The smallest charge for delivery will be 10c.

SAMPLE ORDER
Article Our Price

TWO RED SALMON $ 26
ONE-HALF" LB. WALTER BAKER CHOCOLATE .16J
THREE BARS LENOX SOAP 09
FOUR BARS SWIFT'S PRIDE 11
ONE LB. MOCHA AND JAVA . . . . .3l£
ONE VAN CAMP'S MILK 07J
ONE LB. BEANS 04i

10% for Delivery
$1.06
. .11

Usual
Retail Price

$.36
.20
.15
.20
.38

.10
•07

$1.46

SAVING
$1.17 $1.17

.29

YOU WILL NOTICE that you will save $.29 on the $1.06 purchase.
This means that you save about $3.00 on a $10.00 purchase and $30.00 on a
$100.00 purchase. IS IT WORTH WHILE ?

In order to take advantage of our exceptionally low prices it is not neces-
sary to purchase any other articles or articles.

IF the few prices quoted interest you, why not write, call or telephone for
our price list of all articles.

Ask about our monthly plan.

GROCERY SERVICE
CORPORATION

Cor. W. First and Gansevoort Sis,, Fulton, N. Y. Tel.

Take a Kodak With You
•Kodaks from $5 to $65

Brownie Cameras from $1.25 to $12
Don't forget your film for Memorial Day; Eastman Non-Curling*

gives the best pictures. All sizes in stock.

New Titles in the Books at 47c
Formerly published at from $1 to $1.35

Mrs. Thomas Tetley of Waterloo is
he guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.

Herbert Lake, South 4th street.

Mrs. Frances Stiles of,Philadelphia
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carhart
at their home in Rochester street.

Mrs. Walter Jewett of Waterloo is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Par-
sons at their home. South 1st street, i

THE EXPRESS IS IN THIS TOWN
AND IN TO STAY

FOR seventy-five years — three-
quarters of a century—the ex-
press has been the right-hand of

the shippers of commercial America.
The Express came to Fulton in 1868
and it- came to stay. For 46 years it
has beeu the right-hand of commer-
cial Fulton.

It is here to stay. The other day
when reports went out that the ex-
press companies might retire from
business, a protest went up. From

whom this protest—the express com-
panies ? No ! The merchants of the
country—shippers everywhere—peti-
tioned Congress that no action be
taken that might have the effect of
forcing the express companies to re-
tire. Commercial organizations all

. over the land have [joined in this ap-
peal to Washington.

For seventy-five years i n the past
and for a good many more years in
the future Express Service will mean

I

PERSONAL SERVICE-FULL RESPONSIBILITY

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY
A. W. BEADLE, Agent 24 S. Second St. Phones—Office, 207; Residence, 1384

J » ^ * ! , - • ; - • - r 1 l
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E. R. REDHEAD SAYS OSWEGO
MAKES ADDRESS

j The Borrowed Time Club was ad-
i" dressed Monday afternoon, June 1st,
f of the. parlors of the Presbyterian
\' churdh by Mr. E R. Redhead.
; He referred to the fact that visiting
|, a few days ago in the home of a
|.friend where lived an aunt of the farai-
I ly who had just passed her 98th birth-'
| day and, noting her remarkable in-
| terest in the important events of the
'} day, he concluded that nothing that
; foe could say would be of more in-

terest to the members of the club
lhan a brief resume of some of the
current events of the time and some
conclusions drawn from the same
i He first mentioned our relations
with Mexico and the probable effect
that the present trouble would have
in modifying the Monroe Doctrine
or the non-interference by European
or Asiatic nations in the affairs of the
^Vestern Continent. T o protect the
lives and property of our own citizens
living in Mexico as well as the lives
and properties of citizens of .other
foreign nations as we must do if
we hold . strictly to the Monroe
Doctrine,, would mean in the case of
Mexico an army undoubtedly of 250,-
000 soldiers, three years time at a
cost of about $1,000,000 a day and
the sacrifice of thousands of lives in
•warfare or by disease to thoroughly
subjugate the country. No wonder
we shrink as a nation from^such an
•enormous sacrifice of life and treasure
when by co-operation with enlighten-
ed nations of Eulbpe, as was done in
the case of the Boxer war in China a
few years ago, the burden of the paci
fication of Mexico and the establish-
ment of a stable government would
be shoved by a number of the world
powers. The Monroe Doctrine may
have served a useful, purpose in the
earlier and*weaker days of our Repub-
lic when the location of a colony of
some great foreign power near our
own territory might have been dan-
gerous to us, but in these times of
our nation's strength and greatness
and the more progressive policies of
all nations, we can,well afford tip join
with other enlightened people in a
common effort to establish peace in
Mexico and other troubled nations on
this continent. ./The/great majority of
our citizens tBerefore look with favc
upon the Peace Conference ana sii

-"Cerely hope that it may illustrate how
bloody and costly war's may be avoid-
ed by the peaceful methods of ar-
bitration and conciliation.

y The Irish Home Rule bill recently-
passed was nofed. It seems strange
to us that a bill for which the Irish
people have so long fought and which
has been so dear to Irishmen the
world over, and especially in the Unit-
ed States, should be so bitterly oppos.
ed by-the people of the Province o:
Ulster in the. north of Ireland, th<
Protestant section of Ireland, but de-
claring their belief that Home Rule
means Rome Rule they have»carried
their opposition to the point where
'they solemnly declare that they, wilf
sacrifice their lives and their fortune:
rather than to come under the provis-
ions of this Home Rule measure. It
is hoped that by some amendments'

• .and' concessions this Home Rule bill
may be tried out and shown either to
t*e a wise measure which shall prove
4- blessing to unhappy Ireland and.all
its people, or that the fear of its ene-
mies are well grounded and the bill
summarily repealed.

The remarkable thrift and prosper-
ity of the people of Denmark largely
due to the Peasant's' Land Act enact-
ed into law in 1899 whereby about 89
out of every 100 families in Denmark
now own their own homes, and which
lias .made Denmark according to its.
population the wealthiest nation in
the world, wats referred to; py this
law any person naving one-tenth of

•-•th^p^te,: o^^parce^'^lanl.^is^en:?1

". • >jtty|ne^IromJ'.ffie ̂ ovj^:in1^e^%ixo-;.
:>' irp^&i£&:§^ijif£& hkku^ oii--^sy.4er-ms \

^'interestand payments a"tidthus the
v;-great thajority of the people are home

owners, at£dhave made^ jSenmark by.
this wtee foresight one of the most
prosperous nations on the globe. Even

; in th£ UnittjdSjtateS less than.40 out
of every; one fi,undcftii of our people
own'tiieii* hc^es^r farms and Con-,
.gfressis n*>wconsiifl̂ ring^sonije means

- tiiafwjll^nahj? tfee4gri|witurail worfc-
"<t£? or" bur I

-|a^%^;-pfoiS^('ilfa<Mui^<pi-
better t e r m s y ^ i i ' ^

The. appointment ^b^ ^res; ^ttspn
<?f three men ol th^ highest ^ualtfica^
tions as commissioners jfor tĵ © buiWing

,;:-' ̂ tne: ,Afeal&;j^^
';: '.^re's^teee&tty f y j ^ r $ | ^ ^ a ^ w a s ;
;!-;:^eferr^''to ItoditHe'Vjeipc^g^tthi^

\.yA 4i^%!s^i;:^arinff: ,$^ti&4>7;^jcf»:

WAS UNSELFISH
A Ibt of verbal comment has been

received by The Times of the letter
written' by Mr. Edward Joslin and-|
published in last week's isstte. Mr.

oslin and companions, on the occa-
,ion of their visit to Oswego, found

what they deemed a deplorable
ipathic condition, and they did not

hesitate to publish their views upon
the capital city's reception of the
fideon delegation.
"An Observer," well known to The

Times, makes written comment of Mr.
oslin's letter, as follows:

Editor Fulton Times.
Dear Sir:—I have carefully read and

reread a letter over the signature of
our esteemed townsman, Mr. Edward
Joslin, which was printed in lastJ , p
week's issue of your paper. The facts
as stated by Mr. Joslin are interesting
and the questions well may be asked
under the circumstances. But, why
makfepoor old Oswego the goat? Why

il h Y M C A f h i d

r -BROOICtYN L I 0 H T I N G P L A N T .

Total Revenue for Sale of Current for Year 1913 . . i . . . $165,698 81
K. Wj. Hours Generated 7,797$S& Average Sale Price, 02 38c
K. W. Houjs Sold 5,656,66$. Average Sale Price, 03 28c.

Total Operation and Mainijenahc^i&cpenBe for Year 1913 . ; . . . $116,719 55
K. W. Hours Generated 7.797MU Average Co t Price, bl 49c
K. W. Hours Sold 5,656668. Average Co t Price, 0206c

Fixed Charges—Depreciation and Interest . . $ 19 079 50
K. W. Hours Generated 7,797,6&h Average Co t Price, 0024c
K. W. Hours Sold 5,650668, * Average Cost Price, 00 33c

Profit foe YSar 1913

p
assail the Y. M. C. A. of that eity-and-|
suggest that the building be removed
to Fulton, when we all know that it
has always been impossible for us to
get a branch of that excellent institu-
tion started here. Possibly the mem-
bers in Oswego, being apprised of the
fact that so many from Fulton weTe
to be present absented themselves
from this particular meeting for the
sole unselfish purpose of givng the
Fultonians an opportunity to learn
gust what a Y. M. C. A. building looks
like on the inside.

Surely the absent members were
not attending any picture shows on
that Sunday afternoon—not in Oswe-
go anyway—and, th» Fulton picture
shows did not seem to absorb all our
residents as some would have you be-
lieve, or we should have been unable
to send such a delegation from Fulton
to Oswego. There has been some
talk by several of the clergy and a
few others, of forcing the Fultdn pic-
ture shows to close on Sunday; yet,
we find no better attendance in Oswe-
go at a religious meeting, where the
picture shows' are closed on Sunday,
than we do in Fulton, where they are
allowed by broad minded people to
run. a

Mr. Joslin asks, -"where were the
Methodists at this time." I, in turn
ask, where are they at any time? It
is safe to assume' that if a stranger
from Oswego o'rr any other city drop-
ped in a Fulton church some Sunday
—all' the courtesy he would receive,
would be the collection plate shoved
in his face.

If you don't believe it, ask some
stranger who has taken the dose.
Mr. Joslin has just cause for comment
and criticism, but it is strange that he
is just beginning to learn that the
followers of John Wesley, like Peter,
and many others, are falling afar off.

I trust that this little incident may
start something in Fulton that will
be the means of establishing a branch
of the Y. M. C. A. in this place, so
that we may show outsiders who may
visit us from time to time, how Ful-
tonians extend, the glad hand to all

I strangers within her gates, and how
they co-operate in all movements for
the uplifting of man.

AN OBSERVER.

Editor of The Times:—
In connection with the letter from

Cleveland, Qhio, published in last
week's issue, it might interest the tax-

payers and users_p_f_ electric light in

KIDDIES TO HAVE BABY EXHIBIT

$133,799.05

$ 49,89976
K. W. Hours Generated 779?,661. Average Profit, 0064c
K. W. Hours Sold 5 6S6,66S . Average Profijt, 0088c
The foregoing is Exhibit III of a cne of table furnished by an official

of the City of Cleveland Ohio "Tfre Brooklyn plant 1 one of small capacity
Brooklyn is a suburb of Cleveland.

Citizen, Asks for Commission
Form of Government

rate will continue to grow. It is a
Condition that is not going to cure it-
self; it will go from bad to worse un-
less there is a change for the better
in the management of city affairs;

lighting plant for some eight years, so
that it is how long past the expeFi-f
mental stage has reduced the pricefto;
consumers to a very low rate. Cleve^
land, with municipal ownership, bas^
a minimum rate of one cent per ft^,6P
watt hour/ and a maximum rate o£
three cCnts, and a tax rate of ,$l>$Si
and this is after building a new plant
with a capacity sixteen times greater
than the plant they have operated for
about eight years. That city's exper-
ience with a municipal lighting pi^S^i
must have been satisfactory to*..lhe'
taxpayers, or they would not haVis
gone into the municipal lighting ttusii
ness on a large scale, and Cleveland;
is one of the most progressive cijSfcs
in the middle west.

Fulton, N. Y-, which is "blessftp'
with monopoly ownership of its l i f t -
ing business, has for the very;,;great
majority of its users of electrical
lights, a minimum rate of ten cents
and a maximum rate of twelve c^t^v
per kilowatt*?hour, and a tax rate for
everybody of $3.44. Just as long as
this city continues to wilfully 'waste)
thousands of dollars in its lighting
fund (and this must indicate waste in
other directions) which is the largest
item in the tax budget, with tile ex-
ception of the school fund, the ta^

Mr. Covillff Says , Yes.

Henry D. Coville. Esq., was in the
city for an hour or two, one day last
week; he was asked regarding the
talk, that has been going the rounds
about his probable candidacy for
County Judge. Mr. Cpville replied in
this manner: "When many of my
friends began urging me to enter the
race for the nomination, I stated that
I am a very busy man; I have many
irons in the fire, and do not feel that
I ought to ente* the, lists; butJ my
friends insisted, therefore, it is safe to
say-tha-t I shall go before the Voters
of Osweep county tar the position of
County f u d g e d i : '

Captain CiilktiiJ jdistrict Attorney,
.. ;'Te^br^v^s:*j^didate for* '
iiidgeshipi1;^Ih^h^la^ngua^ ofJr--c~ .. In the languag fe
day, "He has made good" as the
representative of the People, and
therefore seems to be the logical m^n
t6 succeed himself as District Attor
ney.

NOTJCE.

To the many »dult persons who
have registered a guebs at the Peo-
ple's Hardware Store in the Wads-
worth Double Thick Paint Guessing
Contest, -we ask your patience for a.
postponement until June 10th for tte
announcement of the awards

This is done to give the children an
equal chance, the contest not having
been fully understood heretofore.

As advertised, the polls closed June
1st to all adults.

People's Hardware Co, Inc adv.

A full car shipment of the Celebrat-
ed Barrett Roofing-Felt and Sheathing
Paper on the war for the People's
Hardware Co, Inc Barrett's Roofing
product "picnic i in I u<<i 1 xi many
oi Lhi larxi.il ilrULtun in the world.

Sol 1 bj the l'enpl. 5 H W rare Co.,
Inc -TJltt Red front Stori adv.

REAL GOOD FUN
Ye, gladsome spot, a Playground!

Soon will the kiddie , big and Itttle,
be enjoying to the height of their
ambitjon the many good time that
a real pjayground has to offer. Hbdp*'
a-la for the toboggan slide! And See-
aw-up-anoPdown who shall "see all

over town," while some one is "letting
the old cat die" in one of the fine
iwings built to swing just right.

In addition to these pieces of nece: -
ary apparatus will the the ever lov-

ed merry-go-round. Who doesn't en-
joy the merry-go-round? Some of
the big folks about town having heard
of the possibility of one being on the
grounds and have asked to have it
reserved for a ride, but disappointment
will be theirs as this one is spedally-
made-built-a-purpose for little folks,
who can operate it all themselves.

Then there is to be a fine sand
heap all for the little tots with their
pails and shovels, while near by in
the shady spot will be arranged some

lighting monopoly having somewhat
of a counter attraction will be com-
pelled to amend its slogan of "Watch
Fulton Grow" to "Watch Fulton's tax
rate grow—we help to make it," and
you do not have to strain your eyes
to "watch" its growth, which is alto-:
gether too sturdy to suit those who
have to foot the bill. The time is not
far distant when the taxpayers (and
every one who lives here pays taxes
either directly or indirectly in the
form of rent) who are the stockhold-
ers in this corporation, are going to
wake up and demand that its affairs
be run in their interest; that city af-
fairs be put upon a business basis;
tfyat a man will be allowed to hold

t office, not because he is a Demo-
crat or a Republican, not because he
is a Prohibitionist or a mugwump,
but because he is the best man that
can be gotten for the job, regardless
of his political creed; that the public
utilities of light and water be owned
by the city and operated in the inter-
est of all the people.

It looks as though commission form
of government for this city, is the an-
swer.

CITIZEN.

Talk that does not end in any kind
of action is better suppressed alto-
gether.—Carlyle.

That Poem Niggervilfe.'

The poem Niggerville printed in
The Times, issue May 6, evidently
struck a most responsive chord and
brought back to many tender thoughts
of sweet old memory days. From
far and wide have come appreciations,
and in some instances inquiries as to
the .name and location of the writer.

Following is a letter of comment
from Dwight, 111.;
Editor Fulton Times:—

In your issue of May 6, there ap-
peared the poem entitled "Nigger-
ville."

The lines touched a very Render
chord, tho Wiest Granby, as it is now
called, was never my home. The
first recollection of the place are at a
time some forty-seven years ago and
being about three years old at the
time of that first visit, the impressions
are somewhat like a strange dream.
Its horizon always seemed very limit-;
ed but looking back with knowledge
of pissing years can now. see the pos-
sibilities or rare scenes at that time.
On passing them about two years ago>
the place seemed rather deserted and
not changed for the better in all these
years tho there are perhaps a few
living there still who rementber those
old times spoken of in the lines.

Mary Rumsey became, the wife of
Charles Berry and for a time lived in
the country, but later lived at OswegQ
Falls. Her talent was not wholly lost
as she gave her voice to assist in wor-
ship and for other occasions and per-
haps in this way did more real good
than might have been, had she gone
bjghe*in: musical circles, for surely
the everyday %6tld heeds some help
to:;mafce life betterilB^/ali cannot be

day %6tld
to:;mafce life better/ilB
atr: the; Jnijher̂  planes.
~ ̂ T one whCrbhceiiVed tn Gswego

there affc n̂iainje pleasant mem
To one whCr

Falls there affc
g

pleasant mem-
h ld d

Fal j p
ories Mrtt it sqemed in those old days
more desirable ad a real home. We
always seem to appreciate blessing af-
ter they have passed and our later
years are made sweeter by the mem-
ories which come back to us from
our childhood days

Respectfully, A. W.

Children of Fulton, Attention.

v Every child, boy or girl, under the
age of eighteen, is privileged to regis-
ter a guess, at the People's Hardware
Store in the Wadsworth Paint Guess-
ing Contest Guess how many gallons
of Wadsworth Double-thick Paint has
been shipped to the People's Store and
their predecessors— the Hawkins
Hardware—during the 12-month per-
iod—March 27, 1913, to March 27,
19i4, inclusive.

A Five Dollar Gold Piece to the
lucky girl and a $3,00 Coaster Wagon
to the lucky boy.

The polls close for this contest for
the children June 10. If you haven't
the printed instructions, call at the
Rer Front Store, -id

Claims Big Meter Defective.

Mr. Hughes of the Canton-Hughes
Company met with the Board of Pub-
lic Works MonHay night, to protest
against the measurements as record-
ed by the new Ventura water meter
at the pumping station. He claimed
the meter does not prove the ineffi-
ciency of the new pump, because of
the variations of pressure recorded by
it, President Stevenson asked Martin
Deitrich for his report relative to the
merits of the new pump, but the offi-
cial said he was not ready to make a
report. The makers of the meter
have been summoned to make an in-
spection.

Four bids were read, submitted for
the construction of sanitary sewers
in West First 'street, from Worth
Street to Gansvoort street; Third to
North street, from Hannibal to Wal-
radt street; fifth North street from
Hannibal to Waldradt street from
Fifth North to Fourth North street.
Beech street from First to Second
street. Fourth street from Chestnu'
to Walnut street; Voorhees street from
Fourth to Fifth street.

The lowest bidders were DgBarber
& Hill, whose items totaled $2,071.75.
The three other bids were: Frank
Massaro, $2,184.54; George W, Hack-
ett, -$2,084.16; Pietro Massaro, $2,273.-
99. The contract was awarded to De
Barber & HilL

A. E. Worden complained of tfte
condition of Academy Street east of
Fifth. He said the roadway is one
of the worst in- the city, aad .needs
cutting down at tfie hilltop,,-the ma-
terial to be used in filling up at the
bottom of the hill.

may sit and watch and enjoy.
The baseball diamond for the com-

ing stars will no doubt have its draw-
ing qualities. Plenty of backstops,
screens, etc., will keep the ball from
going where it doesn't belong, and
if young America doesn't enjoy life
in Fulton it will not be because any
effort on the part of the Civic League
has been lacking.

Representatives of the League ask
that it be distinctly noted that the fit-
ting of the grounds in the rear of Fal-
ley Seminary for play purposes is noi
the ultimate end of /the movement,
and indeed, enthusiasts believe the
work is in its babyhood.

Some little controversey in regard
to. the League not establishing a play-
ground on the West Side has been
started by some one evidently who
had not stopped to inquire how play-
ground sites and apparatus are secur-
ed. No plot of ground on the Wes
Side could have been got by the
League for as little as the Falley
Seminary plot, which is nothing. Thi
apparatus of a playground is ven
expensive, if one will but glance
through the catalogues. To try to
tablish two playgrounds at once
would have been folly, as any one can
see who will look through unbiasei
glasses. "The West Side is not tf
be ignored," promise the League. Ii
the meantime is'there' any reason wh
the West Side children should no
enjoy the new playground-—a play
ground planned in a thoroughly
whole hearted way for all of the boy;
and all of the girls of Fulton,

The League refuses to believe then
is any truth in the wobbly rumo:
that the West Side is so wholly se'
fish that because two playground;
are not presented at once that it wil
refuse to cross over on this side am
have a perfectly good time in a per-
fectly fine playground.

All real men and women are un-
feignedly glad and are joining in thi
work like truly, healthy, happy folk:
Criticism and displeasing statements
are surely made in whispers if the;
are made, and pigmys, who pose a;
real men and women, seem to be es-
pecially scarce in Fulton

The good work goes merrily on.
The Quirk Theater has been offerer
as a funds raiser on June 15 and has
been accepted by the League. Sever-
al have offered personal contribution
and those who have been authorize
to receive contributions are Rev. M,
G. Buck, Mr. F. E. Goodjon, Mr. Jess<
Morrill, Mrs. Earl Brown, Mrs. F. A
Darling and Mrs. G. W. Braun.

Mrs . Howe Receives Gift

Mrs, Harry How& of Fourth street
was givep a surprise party on Wed-
nesday evening1 by the members of the
First M. E. Church choir and music
contmittee. About twenty-five were
present.

The occasion was chiefly for the ex-
pression of thanks to .Mrs. Howe for
her faithful and gracious leadership
fa directing the work of the choir of
the church A beautiful mahogany
piano bench was given Mrs Howe as
a material reminder of the apprecia-
tion felt.

Real Estate Sales.

WilUaG Babcock and wife of Cleve-
land have sold .property in Cleveland
village to Charles Schhentzauer and
wife, for $500
11 John J, Little and wife have sold
property in Fulton to Bessie L In-

h Terms prints.

COMING JUNE 10
Dr Charle C Duryee, Dt trfct San-

ary gupervi or of the State Depart-
ent of Health and former Mayor

nd Health Officer of Schenectady,
va irt the city today con ulting with

Mayor Fotf and Health Officer Whit-
ker in regard to the Infant Wet-
are Campaign in thi city to be con-
ucted under the joint auspices of

:he local health department and the
tate Department of Health It has
een decided to have the campaign
uring the week of June 10th, and it

will continue lor at lea t two day
The main feature of the campaign
an elab^r^te exhibit prepared by

he State De^ar$rnent of Health, show«
ing by well illustrated and colored
harts the itiiportant maxims of iri-

"ant welfare "!w#rk.
The Department has three of these

xhibits. They have been shown in
iome ten or fifteen cities and some f
:he" important villages throughout the
Statej.and have, aroused great enthu -
"asm among athe city official and" ~
itizens generally on the question of
hild welfare.
Before he left the city Df. Duryee

:onsulted with a number of per ons
>rominent in public health arid phil-

anthropic activities and was promi ed
:heir co-operation in making the cam-
paign a success. Following the cam-
paign an effoF't will probably be made
:o establish in this city an infant wel-
fare station. This has been the result
of the campaign in many citie and
"t is the belief of the local authorities
:hat such work is necessary and
should be started in this city at the
earliest possible date. s

Dr. Durjtee 'pointed out that there
were 36 deaths of infants under one
year in this <jtty last year. Thi is a
rate of 146' '.deaths per 1,000 births.
It is the belief of the iocal health
authorities, and in this they are up-
held by the State Department of
Health, that fully one-third of tho
deaths are preventable. In every
city where there is an infant welfare,,
station and Where infant welfare work
has been, thoroughly organized, it
has been found that the death rate
among infants decreases.

These exhibits aTe in charge of
trained demonstrators and a trained
nurse. Theiatter supervises the in-
fant welfare^ station which is one of
the tnost attractive features of the
exhibit. This' station is equipped foi
demonstrations in the preparation of
food and in the care of the baby.

One of the*, most striking placard
ifi the exhibit is headed "Nursing your
baby will save it much sickne

The main feature of this placard I
a red electric light which goes out
every ten secoftds, showing graphical-
ly that one baby dies somewhere in
the civilized world every ten seconds.
This means 360 deaths ^every hour,
8,640 every day and. 3,153,600 every
year. This placard states that one-
third of these lives might be saved
if- the babies "were breast-fed *nel
warns mothers "no$ to tatot unjt
chances wl|^,'their bapies"

In case:p$¥#iciat feeding must *>$
restored ti^another placard tells hoVr
to handle milk. Besides urging that

ase "clean milk f

Last Days,'Seniors.

The seniors of our High Schoo'
class are beginning to realize strong-
ly that the "good, old school days'
are fast ripening into- the past, an<
that the real duties';of;ia big worl<
afe unfolding in their place.

The baccalaureate sermon to the sen
tor class-wHi'-be preached by Rer. G
W;. Wellbusii on jjn$£$fc

The dass;piay;TOfl;be given on Juh<
23d at the Qu^^^Sen the, class poem
and prophecy will fee feaa. On June
24th commencement exercises will be
held.,.X)r. Lincoln Wirta, missionary
of the Cpngregationalist church, will
deliver the address on the "Heroism
of Success.1

the mothers purchase
h

ilk from ̂

Su
Thirty-two pii
i S h D

graduated.
l d i t

Thirtytwo ppiVvyU g
Miss Sarah D. Hill Twill be valedictor-
ian and James T. Fairgrieve safutator-
ian. The officers of the class, who
have perfected^ the arrangements, arc
Thomas J . Johnston/ president; Sarah
D. "Hill, vice preswtenttvice president;
Helen Hayes, secretary; Willis F,en-
field, treasurer.

Travel Talk Postponed.

An interesting evening was promis-
ed by the Brotherhood of the First
M. E. Church for Friday, but on ac-
count of the illness of the Rev C L
Peck, the illustrated travel talk, which
was to be the attraction, has been
postponed

Mounted Grindstones, the best on
the market Every farmer should
have one

a clean milkman" this placard ;shpw^|
how to care for the milk in the hpm^;|i
AH bottles and other utensils mustnbsj|;
scalded before using, dried by draiti^:.
ing and not by wiping, and the milk;'
kept on ice. "

Important among the placards is; :
one showing by pictures how the* "'
germ of the;, "ordinary cold" is scat-,,
tered by coughing and sneezing, and
showing the yi^y to prevent spreading *
this infectio£.;. Another is headed;
"Healthy patents are the 6rst essetir
tial df healthy children.1' Still an-
other presents a picture of aq infant
welfare station and shows, by charted:
statistics the/ decrease h* infant mQr--
tality due to the work of the infant
^ f a l c e , s t i t ^ | ^ i ^ ^ ^ Y p r l c ^ ^ ^
'•''.jjC dejpn.ohst^tt^vsbt.the exhi|i£t^U:0
be ^ble to spea^^e i diffei3^ai§^^i|
•uages.- ^t,|a^-M^?ff4 ' t n a 1 : - ^ f ' ^ ^ ^ : s ;

number of our ^foreign women "hiajr^
get^the benefit of the exhibit. : :-:A

. •'• '' Rev. C. L; Peck I l L ^ ; \ x S S S
• ' ;•-'.- :;v'- r\.:?;&%&

Rer. C.: L.' Peck, p^stor | | f | l t |
First M. £. Church was soi|^^t|K||
taken ill on Monday, and'was ordered
by his physician B j . Eo£ to the.;h"l̂ 3ig
pitali His condition g^ew worse SjS^f
Monday night an operation was S f f e
formed. Dr. Wallace performed VtjSS
operation at'the Lee Memoria|~!^<>s-
pital. His condition grew worse and
Dr..Schlapp^S". ',• '• -i*-':. '-'\'.-

Mrsi. PecJciSSfhp..Has been rcaringf
for het" iji^j^er wfio is Tery ill,.\t»as ,.*
suipxrioned^feplne. •' " • .';v.';/;'•

;&eBt"r|69trt%'are to the effectothifcV
Mr,:;Pecltti;*«sting comfortaljlyv: ; S

* Ball Game Cancelled.

The High School baseball team re-
ceived from the Pulaski team a can-
cellation ot the return game which-
was to hive been played oa Fndayv

Peoples Hardware Cov Inc. adr, No reason was assigned for the action.
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C O U N T Y

COttttT APPOINTMENTS.

to statute I hereby appoint
. jrms of the Oswego County Court

_„ W hereafter held until otherwise
mt&ete& for the trial of Issues of fact,
a a follows: '

Secottd Monday in February, court
3boase, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court house,
Tnlaskl.

First Tuesday In September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday In November, court
btnase, Oswego.

-f 1 hereby designate the same terms
' trial and determination of indict-

M and for the hearing: and trans-
ther criminal business and

,̂ -a are required to attend_Si
each term.

No gran* j
Terms for m>o •—-— --— ..

of motions and appetflft and trials, am
other proceedings Without a Jury, will

d f l l w s :

t is required. **
"hcftri and

^ j r t $ : 6 r ^ o ^ e % ^

of motion
* other proceedings
; a lso toe held a s follows:

On Momday of eaefc week, eacept July
i end August, and except when the above
Vfcftoa*«[ ttte.1 terms of- county court are
• N£n session, at the Judge's Chambers, in

•the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Dated, Oswego, N- Y., Dec, 15, 1909.

LOUIS C. ROWB,

OPINIONS.

It is said that France is more dis-
tinctively the land of household thrift
and saving than any other country, be-
cause the French wife has the care of
the purse, and because she puts away
so^s, one by one, instead of spending
them as fast as they come in.

No, (krafa* there are French wives
t&at spend' and French husbands that
gave,, as in America there are wives
Shat save and husbands that squand-
er. Nevertheless, painstaking care
S&aut domestic economy is not the
tikragfit that springs first to mind
when; isnt think of the average Amer-
ican housewife of to-day, • -

Usually the husband is to btarne-
at feast in part. He marries a young
girl who has been used to comfort,
and he wants to keep her comfortable.
He thinks highly of her judgment;
Triaaft she says the _house needs, the
feouse must have. He takes pride in
her beauty, likes to exhibit her to his
fefends, and encourages her to dress
and* to entertain a little better than
8ris friends' wives do. He feels also
•that what she spends helps his busi-
ness; if she keeps up with the^fashion
3nd rides in a handsome automobile,
men will infer that his business is

, -prospering.
The wife naturally accepts this at-

titude,, and grows to look upon her
Stnsband as the provider, and upon

:fecrself as fche steward who is to spend,
with judgment, bat lavishly, for the
goad: af both. If she has children,
she hokfe that point of view even
more tenaciously. She is not spend-
ing now fOr herself at all. It is her
duty to give her children health,
friends, amusement, education, a per-
manent position in life, all on a scale
that is somewhat above her husband's
andl'Mer own, and that costs a little
iinore. t

Tkat method of living does not al-
ways end disastrously, and it makes
a nation; that collectively, at least, ap-
pears; to he very -progressive. But it
aaa its- terrible dangers, and may
prove- in t&e end not to have been
progressive- at all. It is not safe to
take only the grand collective view;
w must look also at the individual
cases. .-Every Happy wife knows that
her husband loves her and believes in
icr, but not every wife realizes how
mrach more of a comfort she would
be to her husband if he felt sure she
were a force for saving, instead of for
spending.—Youth's Companion.

. ...,---.-_.~, Jas, o(ieî ay>:e:xp;.e,et ttî i4jp;_vsĵ ____. ...
:;.nieh who a^e rivalU^io'tli^r men, struggling for the p6sSeJs îbiy;t)£ property;
• In this city and elsewhere the people ase the goyernm^e;h;t.;: They have
the thoughts of theL individual—to acquire property fojr.̂  their: .government
t̂hafc will yield a'revenue;; iind in this it is their unmistk^bte:; desire to act
Wî h Jtis;ti*;e and'integrity jtoWa^d those who hold the prppprjty'that is yield-
' in-gfi.ift'handsome profit;, ands tynich should under their Oo$tfEpt; continue in
th'e same course. It "i&'Slot the desire of the people of Fuitph; to confiscate,
and destroy property, the reward of labor. But it is their belief that in order
to ^ecure for the city the improvements so essential to municipal progress,
the revenues must be increased and the taxable, rate decreased. They be-
lieve as a result of their experience in conducting a water department that
the profits from engaging in the lighting business might be great enough to pro-
vide for improvements, leaving a few pennies for interest, eic., on the
vestment.: And they-are honest in their convictions. They want honest
statements relative to the conduct,of municipal lighting plants in other cities
—not the garbled reports <Si paid press agents of "The Burean of Public Econ-
omies'* of New York City, whose effusions through the mediums published
by the .utilities corporations of this flfreat state are being sent.to readers.

In recent issues of The Times there was published information furnished
by F. W. Ballard, commissioner of light and heat division of Cleveland,
Ohio. Mr. Ballard's information is in effect that the plant over which he
presides has been so successfully conducted that the department has re-
duced the rates for electric current to three cents maximum and one cent
minimum. • — , • ! — • • "** •- J - • i v : . , , . c ,

In contradiction of the official's statement H. W. Wilson has written a
pamphlet for the Bureau of Public Service Economics," in which he says that
"in Cleveland no electric current has ever been sold for residence lighting
purposes at three cents per kilowatt hour. Municipal current for lighting
purposes has never been sold at a rate averaging below approximately seven
cents." The same writer adds that "During eight years of municipal
ownership an average rate of nearly seven cents per kilowatt hour has been
inadequate to cover the cost of maintenance and depreciation—to say
nothing of interest and lost taxes."

It is unnecessary to point put to the reader the intent-of Mr. Wilson's
false statements. They must be obvious to everybody. If the men for
whom he works sought to convince the people with honor and truth the in-
terests of* society would be advanced, but they do not and the people of Ful-
ton should know that they have rivals in the business of lighting who will
fight, who will use foul or fair means to retain that which should belong to
the taxpayers, while standing out in/ bold contrast is the desire of the city's
leading, thinking men to secure a lighting plant under the fairest of con-
ditions. These men will not commit burglary and they will not become
despots. They recognize property rights and are ready when the time
comes to stand by the clause that was inserted in the new lighting contract.
It will be remembered that the clause calls for ttye acquirement by the city
of a lighting plant at a fair valuation. There is nothing unfair in that
clause; there is no hidden motive, no attempted deception. The proposition
is above board.

nor transport contrary to their will,
or to a merchant that he shall not
buy or Sell unless his wares bear the
brand of their approval, of to the
workingman tnat he shall starve or
wear their yoke. That is where we
draw,the line and it is where every
American citizen ought to draw the
line. The difficulty with this whole
problem is thay they do not get un-
der the skin of it. Why is it the
American Federation of Labor can
not record more than one millio

Organized Labor:
1-jibor has the same right to or-

i - that any other class of citizens
fias- Tit. has no greater right to or-
ganize fifian they have. It has 1̂0
right to vrolate lawsjl to commit vio-
lence, dynamite buildings, boycott
fcos&tess, and say to the farmer that
he sftalt not harvest his crops unless

^it is umfer their rules, or to a manu-
facturer t?hat he shall neither produce

seven hundred thousand of the work-
ingmen of this country after thirty
years experience with two thousand
eight hundred organizers in the field
if there is not something wrong with
the proposition?

Samuel Gornpers, President of the
American Federation of Labor, says:
"T̂ he v basis of our movement, as_I
und*rstand it, is that there is nothing
on God's green earth that we create
by our strength that we do not own,
and we propose to continue in the
struggle to bring every man and wo-
man who toils into the ranks of or-
ganized labor and to instill into him
the idea that he is not his brother's
keeper. The American labor move-
ment is not based on misery, not on
hunger, except a hunger for more,
more. Only the recognition of the
right of thei toilers to the best and
ail that is produced1 can end the strug-
gle of the toilers of our time."

The right of workingmen to organ-
ize themselves into societies for their
mutual improvement and advance-
ment has never been denied by the
National Association of Manufactur-
ers, nor by arty other Association of
employers or citizens with which I
am familiar, and it should not be.

But the ri^ht of any class1 of citizens
to organize into societies for the pur-
pose of taking unto themsefres rights
and privileges which belong to others,
and for the further purpose of com-
pelling otTiers to ppin such societies
or starve, has always been denied,
and always should ,be.

Our position on the question1 of or-
gauized labor has been greatly mis-
understood and in many instances pur-
posely abused. We do not oppose the
organization of workingmen' and
never have, and the .frequent state-
ments and inferences, by men who
know better, that we oppose labor
unions per see,, and who talk about
us denying tire rights of labor to
organize is, in my bpinionv the cheap-

Heffron Co. Bankrupt
Sale Continues

est kind of political rot. I have stat-
ed repeatedly in public addresses that
the National Association of manufact-
urers is not opposed to organized
labor as such, but that it is opposed
to its brutal and otherwise lawless
methods of enforcing its demands.
And I repeat now what I have many
times publicly stated, that we find no
fault with men who cohcertedly quit
their jobs and seek others, leaving
their employer free to employ men.
if he can find them, and using no un-
due influence to prevent the exercise
of this common lâ y right to every
citizen of every Civilized country.
What manner of man is he who dare>4
raise issue with this fundamental prin-
ciple?—John K.irby, Jr.

Defective System of Education.

The. veteran editor of the Seneca
Falls Reveille, v Heijfy Stowell, for
nearly 50 years a member of the
Board of Education of that village,
and for many years its president, in
the last issue of that paper, very

i i l d l l t t h dpositively and clearl
fects in our public s

I i id

p p , y
rly states the de-

p chools as follows:
It is very evident that we must

have an entire change in our meth-
ods of education in the not very dis-
tant future. We are beginning more
and more to understand the advisa-
bility of education for all classes, and
to know that business men, home-
makers and tradesmen want some-
thing more useful and practical than
the fads that are being handed out to
children in our public schools.' Our
requirements call for teachers and
useful for the many avocations of life
in which our children may ultimately
engage. We no longer think that
school is a place to learn things; we
picture it as a place in which to learn
to do things. In other words, the
function of education is not to fill
our boys and girls to overflowin
fcith nonessentials but to stretchfcvith
their

y g owing
non-essentials, bu,t to stretch

t possibilities for independent
thought, brdaden their imaginations
and widen their souls. Since the effi-
ciency of a system is judged by the
results achieved our educational sys-
tem is sadly lacking. We are turning
out into the world boys and girls
wholly unfitted for life's duties and
responsibilities^ Our public, streets
are filled with Toafing boys without
knowledge of the practical affairs of
life. They do not know what to do
with themselves.—Skaneateles Press.

Hope Grange to Entertain.

We never made a,more advantageous purchase

and we are going to share our success witt» the J

people of Fulton and vicinity. A dollar bill

has double purchasing power at this Sale—

which will be continued a few days longer

Don11 mis this golden opportunity

S. WALDHORN

The quarterly session of Oswego
-Pomona Grange- is to be held with
Hope Grange, No. US, at South West
Oswego, Tuesday Jinn- 9i_h. The pro-
gram follows: -

MorniiiR- Session ten o'clock.
Business session anfl reports and

recitation by T... D. B cards Jey> Over-
seer of Pomona.. '

Afternoon Session, 1:30,o'clock.
Song- by Granprt* choir.
Address of Welcome—-W.. W.

Rounds.
Response—J. H. Mace, Pomona

Master.
Recitation—Mrs. Anna Widrie.'

/"••Paper—The Common :$cfe6,ols, J,
H. Bcmner, Superintendent of.Sc'hools.

Recitation—-iPauline" Fl&teheV- ,
Address—The farm Bur^aftvand the

Grange, H, M. Doyle.
Kecitation-wMfs. A. D, «**»..>.».
^Memorial exercises coni|ujc^ed by
tigs! Jennie B. Stone. •'"." V1^1.''
iiusurby Mr. and Mrs.;X$v;;3?,; Bar.-

nard,, . •_ '• :-t-.-:-~\-\[
'-• Recitation by Mrs. Oscar Greene.
V"C6)Tiferrmg Fifth Degreev, <

'- Cipsing. • -;- .':••.:• •'

.Conveyances will meet the,,trolley at
Beach, Qswego at 9:45 Vcteiik".
'•CcMinty Deputy F. E. .iioundg de-

sifeŝ EcU. Masters to lm oresewt to re-
;.the_ cipher codu

bright i
.."Oti

MM

1HI

,' \yq ;̂'cbuld/i:hp.1;":ru'in' _
.sai4!Mi-s: 'Jtffi? Martin,

1 ina^riti'-suffrage • firmament;
i. principles advocated by

»»ri».:*T,M*».Jn a chickeii• jfajrm. is as high
ah uniiertaking as you could: run, foir
she,leaves Woman no place but that of
a well-r'egtilated incubator," retorted'
Witter Bynner, poet and feminist.

"In twenty years the women, voters
'of Colorado have' only done a feiy
;little things with the ballot." "Wha£
else c6B^d you have expected?" an-
swered-* Senator Helen Ring Robin-
son, "when for unnumbered genera-
tions we women have devoted our-
selves to the details of living? So,
naturally, we women legislators have
still kept round after Httle things,

"Only the little, things—the pass-
ing of pure food laws,

"Only the little things—the making
of mothers joint guardians with fath-
ers.

"Onlythe little things—the prevent-
ing of industry being carried on the,
backs of little children the little things
by means of which we strive to make
our cities and our state better places
for oar children and other women's
children to live in.

"Only the little, things I"

The suffrage roster includes Mrs. j
Burleson, the wife of the postmaster
general. She is a playright as well
as an ardent suffragist. The cabinet
circle also fuTnishes Mrs. Lane and
Mrs. Houstor both stately high bred
women with social charm and intel-
lectual gifts and firm believers in
votes for women.

Mrs. Billy Sunday telegraphed best
wishes to the suffragists of Johnstown
in their efforts to advance the cause
by their demonstration on May 2.

"John, I thought I heard a woman's
voice at the door last night when you
were having trouble opening it with
your night key."

"Yes, dear you did."
"But, John, what do you mean.?"
"Why, dear, the woman you heard

talking was the policewomen who
brought me home."

Missionary Societies Meet

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Home and Foreign Missionary So-
ciefies was held Thursday and Fri-
day at Trinity M. E. Church in Oswe-
go. About 100 delegates were present
from different parts of the county.

The meeting opened at 10 o'clock
Thursday morning with greetings by
Mrs. Jakway and devotions conduct-
ed by Mrs. Hutchins. Minutes were
read, reports&were make and officers
elected and installed. Luncheon was
served at 1:30 and was followed by de-
votions by Mrs. Earl Brown. Miss
Bryant of Utica spoke on Italian
Missions^and Mrs. L. M. Danforth of
Watertown discussed "Who's who
and What's What.

The young people's department was
in charge of Mrs. D. W. McCleary of
Pulaski and Miss Susan Laister of
Fulton assisted by Miss Mary Virgil
of Mexico and Mrs. C. E. Miller of
Rome.

Mrs. Maunder had charge of the
closing service.

ftvferftfaixig iii., ;S;e etl|J
Clover, tteotfliy and Alsike |
Central Park Lawn Grass y
All Flower and Vegetable Seeds

, Call us On Phone 32 .ft ANCES
f numbers

Now is the Time to Have Your
Summer Suit Made

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

H. LEBNANY
21 1-2 S. Second St. Opp. O. & W. Station Fulton

Rameml

"Sit Down, You're Rocking the Boat"

Lake Neahtawanta is being found
out not only as a very wet lake, but
a treacherous one. Two prominent
young- people of the West Side, Chas.
Chapman and Miss May Warnke, tes-
tify to the wetness of said lake, for
while they were enjoying a row one
evening last week the boat capsized
and both were thrown into the water.

Mr. Chapman succeeded in keeping
his 'head, and holding up his compan-
ion he swam, a distance of 300 feet
before reaching the bank. Both got
wet, but suffered no ill effects.

It is said the accident was caused
by the occupants of the boat endeav-
oring to change seats. Evidently we
must still sing oh "Sit down, you're
rocking the boat," when we gather at
the lake.

Case Settled Out of Court. „

184th Regiment's Reunion.

Biliousness, Headache and Constipa-
tion.

•Mrs. John.E. Farrel, of East Ro-
chester, N. Y,, writes; "A few months
ago I used one box of Chamberlain's
Tablets and I am pleased to sa^hey
relieved me ofT biliousness, heaaache
.nd constipation. \jThey also improved
my appetite and strengthened my di-
gestive organs. I have been the means
of many friends and neighbors using
:hese tablets, and they all speak highly
f them."

According to a dispatch in an even-
ing Syracuse paper, the suit brought
by E. M. Petrie, administrator of the-
estate of his son, and of Wampsville,
vs. Charles T. and Richard JB Cur-
rier and Charles Lott of this city, was
settled out of court on last Wednes-
day. The suit was brought for $30,-
000 damages for the alleged negli-
gence when H. Harold Petrie, son of
the plaintiff, was killed inaa collision
with an automobile occupied, by the
defendants on July 27, 1912. The ex-
act amount involved in the settlement
of the claim is withheld, but it is un-
derstood that a long and bitter legal
wrangle was avoided by a settlement
satisfactory to the plaintiff.

Question;
Ocean Voyager—*-"Don't the passen-

gers make you tired with the ques-
tions they ask?"

Captain—"Yes, very. What '•else
is it that you. want to knaw?"

Robert Simpson, jr., of Volney, an-fl
nounces the 26th annual reunion of§
the 184th Regiment, N. Y. Vol., <>n
the Oswego County Agricultural Sa*j
ciety's grounds, on Wednesday, Junef

An unusually good time is .«™.™
for by the special committee haviiigj
charge of the arrangements, an$ "tg
the veterans and their friends 3§(̂ —
relatives. Comrades are earnestly ^r^g
quested to be present to make this I
union a mem<yable one. The .
ness session will begin at 10:30 a. i
and dinner will be served at noon, ;i_-
which the small sum of 25 cents will
be charged for all persons who airi
not members of the Regimental As!
ciattion.

At 1:30 p. m., election of ofi
music and other exercises will. begitijj
and D. P. Morehouse, Esq., o«j
Oswego, will give a brief Sketch o|j
the life of Col. W. G. Robinson.

Secretary Simpson makes a request;
that he be notified by those who t
not attend the reunion of the. -i
enclosing 50 cents for a badge i._.
Comrade J. H. Morehouses' phou,
graph on it, and a finely engrave|l
picture of Harrison's landing as" 11
was when the Regiment encamped^
there. L̂

Major W. D. Ferguson is the acjj
tive president of the Association antf
Amos Youmans is treasurer.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mrs. Maude Williamson, ol Bodi

ville, N. Y., writes, "More than one* ^
I have been thankful to /know o °
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 1
has proved a very reliable cure fo
colds and coughs in our family,
have never had any hesitancy abou«
giving it to the children because
know it is safe." . i.

s

Wait for the Big Show!
FULTON, TUESDAY, JUNE 9

Jones Brothers & Wilson's
Big 3-Ring Trained Wild Animal Shows

\.

More Wild Animals fhan all other
shows combined,* '

See them in the Street Parade and
be convinced.

Trained Lions, Tigers, Leopards,
Bears Seals, 2 Herds of Perform-

ing Elephants.
25—Funiy Clowns-i-25

Aeriel—High Wire and. European Acrobatic Acts

The only Midget Hippodrome;
( America.
Performing Hbrses, Ponies, Mi

Dogs and Monkeys.

Grand Free Street Parade at 10:30 D a i l y * * " a r S l
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Grand Pr izeDrawing
June 6th

On June 6th, at 3 p. m., we will give away
ABSOLUTELY FREE, F0UR ELECTRIC APPLl*
ANCES to the persons holding the fonr lucky
numbers.

With your electtic light bills this month yoa will re-
ceive a card bearing a number, and we will keep the
stab with the corresponding number in this office.

At 8 p. m., June 6th, the stubs corresponding in num-
ber to the cards presented at our office will be placed
in the drawing and four stubs drawn out. The hold-
ers of cards corresponding to these numbers will win
the prizes. Cards must be presented in person,
otherwise they will not be considered.

OTY AND TOWN
IMPROVEMENTS

fact!

Yh

Ramember the Time-June 6th, 3 o'clock p. m.
You May Be Lucky

Winners in Our Prize
Cooking Stand Contest

First prize, «et of china, Mr* RT A. Todcf, 155 WitKird St.
Second, leather rocker, Miss Bertha Miller, 509 Rochester

Third, velvet rug, Mrs. E. A. Briggs, 312 S. Third

In our Prize Cooking Stand Contest, which ended
May 25th, the above were awarded prizes by our
judges.

Do Your Work With
ELECTRICITY

CLEANLINESS COMFORT
CONVENIENCE ECONOMY

Homes Wired at Cost
See Our Representatives for Particulars

. • •

Always at Your Service

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Go,
P h o n e 1 4 4 '

Th;at the playground idea has claim
ed the attention of the Country at
large niay be seen'-by the following
description of an opening that occur-
red recently in Lewisburg, Pa.:

''The ' play movement has spread
more rapidly and accomplished more
than any other inter-civic activity yet

, known in this country. It has brought
in almost every municipality the pur-
chase of public play grounds, the rec-
ognition of play both/as educational
duty and social necessity and the or*
ganization Of the children's summer.

"The child's first impulse is to play*
and all people of the town should be
interested in the play movement.
Careful play supervision at the period
\yhen the mind is plastic naturally
effects the child's tastes and habits
and gives it a better stand for the
battles of life. Last Friday was the
third opening of the grounds and
every year the entertainment seems
to surpass the previous. This year
five hundred school children headed
by Prof. Bourne with his corps of
teachers and the Bucknell band
inarched through the town to the
playground. It was the most impres-
sive sight one would wish to see. Af-
ter marching around the grounds the
different schools took part in the pro-
gram. There were three May pole
dances. Miss Bender directed the two
where, the the girls were dressed as
shepherdess' and the other as milk-
maids. The girls in their attractive
gowns and big hats and with the milk
pails added much to the dances.

"There were about fifteen hundred
people present and all felt that they
had spent a profitable afternoon."

"When I die," said Tom L. John-
son, of Cleveland, "I hope the people
will make a playground over my body
I would rather have the children
romping over my grave than a hun-
dred monuments."

New Building.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Through the

formation' of a separate company to
finance and operate & Chamber of
Commerce building, the Fort Worth
Chamber now has a modern head-
quarters. Ground and building cost
$135,000. The building is 100 feet by
100 feet, with facade rising 65 feet.

Upon the ground floor are the of-
fices of the Chamber of Commerce,
leased from the building corporation.
In the auditorium which has a capa-
city of 3,000, will be held conventions,
concerts, lectures, dances, and fash-
ion, flower, automobile and similar
shows.

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 Liquidation Sale

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

We place on sale at Half Price all ^OMEN'S SUITS in
our store. No time now for particulars. Don't wait until
the best styles are picked over, BUT COME NOW.

Any Woman's Suit
IN THIS STORE IS

Yours for Exactly
One-Half Price

M. KATZ & CO.

Case With a Close Point.

In'Surrogate's Court Monday Judge
Miller received briefs arid listened to
the arguments of counsel in ihe peti-
tion of Adella B. Jackson for the rev-
ocation of letters of administration
with the will annexed on the estate of
Jehial E. Blodgett late of Osweg*>, to
John W. Harmon, a. brother of Mrs,
Blodgett. James T. Clark appeared
for the petitioner, and Joseph P.
O'Connor as counsel for Mr. Harmon.
3Fhe Surrogate reserved decision.

The point involved in the case is
said to be a very close one and con-
cerns the right of a next of kin iof, a.
residuary legatee to letters of admin-
istration with the will annexed of a
testator. Mr. Blodgett dijed in 1912
and his wife was the executrix and the
residuary legatee of the estate. She
.died ihe following year and Mr. Har-
mon, her brother, was\ appointed ad-
ministrator of her estate. 'As her next
of. kin he also applied ic>r letters, with
the will annexed, of Mr. Blodgett.

The petitioner,; Adelja B. Jackson,
is a relative of Mrs. Blodgett atod a
general "legatee of her: estate., Mr-
Harmon was permitted to file a bond
in $30 000 as administrator with the
will annexed* the former bond having
"been improperly issued

The petition of Catherine Edwards
for permission to settle her action
ag&mst the New York. Central Rail-
*f$ad Company for the death of her
husband, James Edwards, for $7S0,
was granted. Mr Edwards was kiHed
four years ago at the East Senega
j&reet Crossing of the New York Cen>
tral The petition states that the
plaiptiff could nt>t recover as it fw»s
shown, that Mr. Edwards was^guiljy
of contributory negligence as he h&4

to his son Ralph. The estate, consists
of $6,500 personal and real property
and is divided between two children
except $100 left to Fairdale Cemetery
Association,

Memorial Day Observed.

Memorial Day was observed with
. parade to the cemetery by the mem-
bers of Post Schenk, G. A. R-, and
the Sons of Veterans. William Ellis
was made marshall of the day by
Commander of the Post Monroe
Skeel.

Salutes were fired at the monument
in the park arid at the cemetery. Man-
ager Doxtader had the grounds in ex-
cellent condition, while the masses of
flowers and waving flags that abound-
ed evinced their loving tribute.

Tablet To Be Erected.

A bronze tablet, dedicated to the
late Miss Daisy Lounsberjy, teacher
of elocution, will be erected in the
Fourth street school and appropriate
services will be'held during com-
mencement week. ' '

Alpha Kappa Alpha Fraternity, an
organization that formerly existed, is
represented for this occasion by Ed-
ward Hart, Harold Caffrdy and Lee
McCaffrey, who have charge of the
plans for placing the tablet, /

The Lost is Found.

Miss Eva Furdell, 15 years old who
chose to lose herself in Herkimer,
was recently located )>y her mother
and urged to return home. Miss Eva
refused and so a charge of assault
was preferred bjr'Mrs. Purdell and the
ypung woman was brought to Ful
ton Judge WiUoti intpar^e4 a good
strong, fatherly talk to the-defendant
after which the daughter accompanied
the mother home, w

Children Crj
FOR FLETCHERS

CASTOR' A

Civic Patriotism and Party Lines.
That political differences may dis-

appear before ideas, of civic progress
and business administration was at-
tested at the inauguration of Marshall
B. Floyd as Mayor of Menominee,
Mich^ on the 20th of last month. Mr..
Lloyd, head of a large manufacturing
company, was elected on a platform
of clean-cut business administration
and civic progress. Following the
election the employes of &ie Lloyd
factory decided upon a parade to con-
duct the new Mayor to the City Hall
on the nfght of his inauguration. Â.
small fund of money collected among
the workingmen made possible the
purchase of red fire and the hiring of
a band. By the time, however, that
the original parade had reached the
downtown district, its numbers had
been swelled to 7,000—more than half
the population of the town. So great
was the crowd scrambling for admis-
sion to the council chambers to hear
the Mayor's inaugural address, that
the aldermen adjourned to the band
stand. Thereupon a unique council
meeting took place in the open air, at
which the leader elected on a Repub-
lican ticket was introduced by the
leader of the Democratic forces of
the city. To the citizens spontaneous-
ly gathered together in his support
without regard to party affiliations,
the Mayor outlined a plan for clean-
jng up and painting up the city, plant-
ing trees and flowers, and other meas-
ures designed to ge^ the city in line
for retil civic progress. As a final in-
dication of good fellowship, upon the
adjournment of the Council the Mayor
and his supporters joined, in an out-
door dance on the brick pavements.

New Election Laws Expensive,

The change of die form of ballot,
discarding the old and taking up the
Massachusetts ballot, will cost Oswe-
go county somewhere between $330
and $350; this sum being a necessary
expenditure under the. law passed at
the last regular session of the legisla-
ture to educate voters.

t To be mpre definite there is a provi-
sion'in, the election law that all regis-
tered voters shall be furnished with a
sample* ballot, su«b. ballot to have in-
stead of the actual names of,the candi-
dates, the name John Doe; in all other
particulars the same.

The law reads î hat the, board of
.election shall attend to the distnbu
[Tttm of. these sample ballots, those for
the city where personal registration is
required ..being sent to the city clerk,
who will tu/n, them over to the regis-
tration boards. These, will be handed
to the elector's as they appear for per
sonal registratjont The sample bal
,lots are to,.be mailed' to the .electors
residing in the country The law pro
vides that these must be mailed imme
dfately after registration. A two cent
stamp will be required c*n each ono
along" with %h& instructions to be fur
ttished by the '5ec.fetar# of State

A special ApBFGftriation for this
work will probably be required, and

FULTON GLOYERSVILLE

SCHOOL NOTES.

High School commencement events
—Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. G.
W. Wellburn of Scranton, Pa., at the
First Methodist church, Sunday even-
ing, June 21, at 7:30. Class night ex-
ercises and class play, "A Prince of
Men," at the Quirk, Tuesday evening,
June. 23. Commencement at the
Quirk, Wednesday evening, June 24.
Dr. Lincoln Wirt, a noted explorer,
lecturer, and author will give the
commencement address.

be filled to hear his address in connec-
tion with the graduating exercises.

Reserved seat tickets for the Grad-
uating Class play and Commencement
are on sale at the Quirk box office.
The seats are 25 cents for each even-

Regents' examinations will be held
in the public schools on the week be-
ginning June 15. Pupils from district
schools will be received into these
examinations on the presentation of

, a note from their teacher to Principal
' Wilcox stating that the subjects are
considered qualified to try the exam-
inations in. Pupils are not allowed to
try the examination in spelling until
they have completed the first half year
of the 8th grade work; nor reading
and writing until they have completed
all other preliminary subjects.

Gun Club Shoot on June 17.

The Fulton Gun and Game Club
will hold a shoot at the grounds, Stop
27, on Wednesday, June 17th, at 9:30
a. m. There will be ten 15-bird events,
$8, the birds included at two cents
each; money divided; Rose system,
5, 3, 2, 1. One cent for each target

i will be placed in a purse to be divided
60-40 high gtms. One event, 25 tar-

j gets, $1.50; $1 from each entry to
make a purse to be divided as follows;
Ten entries, 60 and 40 per cent; 15,
50, 30 and 20 per cent.; 20, 40, 30, 20
and 10 per cent.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND^EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. "V,

The following have been selected
by the graduating class to represent
them at the Class Night exercises in
the Quirk on Tuesday evening, June
23: Thomas J. Johnston, President;
Ethel Washburne, Class Poem; Stan-
ley vR. Hare, Class History; Ruth
Morgan, Class Prophecy; Helen
Hayes, Class Will.

Advises Third Spraying.

Reports reached Farrn Bureau Man-
ager Doyle today that the calyx lobes
on the apple blossoms were beginning
to close in some sections and he ad-
vises the application of the third spray
as soon as this condition is discovered.
This is the most important spraying
of all.

The second part of the evening's ex-
ercises will be the presentation of the
class play1; "A Prince of Men." This'
play will >be one of the best ever giv-
en by a graduating class. Systematic
rehearsals are now being held under
the trailing of Mrs. Lora W. Kesler,
teacherof elocution in the high school.
The, following members of the grad-
uating! class have important parts in
the cast: Ruth F. Wells, Ethel Wash-
burne,: • Mabel Biddlecum, Donald
Cav&haugh, James T. Fairgrieve, John
Lynch; Thomas J. Johnston, Willis E.
PcnfleW, Frank Royce, John Moore.

Some are justly laughed at for keep-
ingtheir money foolishly; others for
spending it idly: He is the greatest
fool that' lays it out in a purchase of
repentance.

Principal James E. Lanigan will be
one of the instructors this summer
at tjiie M&Evoy Summer School at
Corttand

Aft examination for a janitor of the
new Erie street school will be given
by the fcivil ;Service Commission on
Wednesday* June M The salary is to
be $500 and work i to begin August .1.

Dfv fcincom Wirt who is to give
the connmcncement address at the

WINDOW CLEANING.

Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint'
Cleaned by the Hour i

or Day. , t

General Window Cleaning C<S. A t

Office at Times . Phone 45

Stiff Neck Quickly Cured,,^..
A stiff neck is usually caused by

rheumatism in the ifctfs^ejs^oj| tlje
neck*. It comes on .suadjmhjj1? â jd lid-
often mistaken for a JS^a'th! •|ji.|t|iS
quickly cured by applying C|i^riber-»
Iain's Liniment, Mrs. Conrad Oliver,
of Little Falls, N. ¥., writes: "About
three years ago my husband sprained
his neck. We had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Liniment in the house and
applied it. It afforded quick relief,
and after using it a few times al,lapf
the lameness and stiff tie ss in his neck
and shoulders had entirely disappear*
ed." , -̂

LOOK THESE 1
HORSES OVER

Pennsylvania Express Co.
351-353 East 34th Street, New York City

Must Be Sold Within Next Thirty Days
140 Young Work Horses and Mares

In good condition, "weighing 900 to 1,600 lbs. These horses have been bought
green within the past two years, and Have been used in and around the city.
Among them are matched teams suitable for general busine also several
pavement sore mares. Prices: Single horses $45 to $200. Teams $115 to $400 3D
days trial allowed. If not as repre ented can be returned within trial tune
No reasonable offer refused All horsea shipped 400 miles from New York

e 748
e door. One 1
Murray Hiu.
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A Young Lad Came to Fulton
From Russia

When he was 17 he had $10.00 he had earned
and opened an account in the FUtTOlt SAVINGS
BANK.

A little over a year ago his father wanted to
buy a home but had not enough money to make
the payment.

The lad got out his bank book and found that
he couldlenanim over $300.00 and so make it
possible to buy a home for the family and still
have a small nest egg left in the bank.

This lad is not yet 21 years old
and has saved over $650.00

# £ T A MOTOR BOAT NOW

.A .."

A
Designs and Specifications furnished for all kinds of.

Motor or • Sail Boats, for business or pleasure.

EXPERT ADVICE GIVEN
by

A N T H O N Y J . O L I V E R 167 West 1st N.,Fu,ton,N.Y.
Agent and Designer for M. C. Freeman, Boat Manufacturer

BURR C. DUNSMOOR.
Gas and Steam Fitting.
All Kinds of Jobbing.

Painting, Tin Smithing, Furnace Re-
pairing, Carpentering, and

Mason Work.
207 Oneida St. Phone 1245

Now for June
Wedding Gifts

All the latest styles In Solid Silver,
Cut Glass, China; etc,, at

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 1339

Farley—Glahn.

This afternoon at 5 o'clock at the
bride's home in Emery Road will take
place the marriage of Miss Elsie Ger-
trude Farley and George A. Glahn.
Rev. M. G. Buck will perform the cer-
emony.

The bride's gown is of white crepe
de chine and the floral decorations
used will be green and white. Imme-
diately after the ceremony the couple
will leave for their cottage on the
Seneca River where a reception will
be held.

Mr. Glahn is an engraver in the
Clark Jewelry store, and the bride-to
be is one of Fulton's most popular
young women. They will make their
home in Syracuse.

After the Pi•roc/f.

In a certain school a teacher was
giving her class readings. It came
to the part about a woman drowning
herself. He began: "She threw her-
self into the rivcer. Her husband,
horror-stricken, rushed to the bank—

The teacher said, 'Now tell me whŷ
the husband rushed to the. bank?"

Quick and sharp came the answer;
'Please, ma'am, to get the insurance
money.

He Knew Her.

"Now Tommy/' said Mrs. Fidget, "I
want you to be as quiet as a mouse,
I'm very busy."

"Hush," replied Tommy, scornfully.
"If 1 were a mouse, mother, "you'd
jump on a chair and yell."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

HAPPY HOUR THEATRE
119 CAYUGA STREET

EAST
Another of the Greatest Feature Films of the Day.

The Popular Story by Star Actors in Seven Parts -
Admission^ 10c.

Saturday and Sunday
Two Attractivei'rograms and the Admission Only 5c

even in a few States it would be com
paratively easy for him to remain
within the law. But the ambition o
each one is to extend his trad*
throughout the whole United States,
and each step, toward the realization
of this ambition brings him deepe.
and deeper into hot water, i He may
give the closest study to the food laws
and sit up nights trying to conform
to them, and yet find himself a law
breaker because of some slight tech
nical slip m a matter of which he maj
know nothing at all.

In an interview given to the New
York Times, Mr. Charles Wesley
Dunn, an authority on the subject o
food and drug legislation, went di
rectly to the root of the matter in
the following statement:
Harm Done by Conflicting Standards

"In addition to the Federal Foo.
and Drugs act, there is the Federa
Meat Inspection law and several so
called revenue laws relating to oleo
margarine, renovated butter, fillet
cheese, mixed flour, and so on. Am
maify special laws, such as dairy, vine
par, poison and narcotic laws, have
been enacted by the separate States
so that we have a -bewildering an
rapidly increasing mass of legislation
difficult to fofiow even by those wh
know the subject.

"The differences between the State
laws are not merely unfair to the man
ufacturer. They are unjust to thi
consumer . An injury is afl injury, ;

id is a fraud, whether it is one
State or another. " Pure and whole
some food products, and a label tha
speaks the whole truth, constitutes a
universal right.. To establish differ

WHY WE NEED
NEW POOD LAWS

(By M. Irwin Mac Donald.)
We all know in a vague way that

there has been legislation enough on
the subject of pure food to insure to
every consumer products that are
above suspicion.

We know that this legislation has
failed in a great measure to bring
about the desired result.

We have heard so much destructive
criticism of the food industry that, if
one believed all the criticisms, one
could easily draw the conclusion that
the one object in the life of the food
manufacturer is to evade the law for
the purpose of making dishonest mon-
ey by adulterating misbranding, sub-
stituting cheaper materials and other-
wise maltreating the food we eat.

Some revelations have been so hor-
rifying that at times it has seemed to
the consumer that all food must be
dangerous.

We are told to "read the labels."
Well and good—but we soon ascer-
tain that all labels do not give the de-
sired information. As soon as the
housewife begins to look into the mat-
ter she is met with such a mass of
conflicting testimony that she be-
comes utterly confused.

Food manufacturers are equally at
sea. The reports sent out from Wash-
ington of Government grosecution
for this, that or the other o f f en« r i l l , v , . J l t l ..e..LV ±^ t ; i i a u i i ; u i U111C1.
[gainst the pure food laws indicate | ent standards in different parts of the

that the manufacturers are either most'
persistent and shameless lawbreakers
or that they have pretty hard condi-
tions to cope with in the business of
manufacturing and marketing food
supplies.

Where the Difficulty Lies.
Now we are beginning to see What

is tiie matter. The common sense of
the consumer and the business sense
of the manufacturer have combined in
tn effort to get to the root of the dim-
:ulty and to find some means of
straightening it out.

Hence the widespread demand for
uniform legislation throughout the
United States as regards the produc-
lon, labeling and sale of foods and

drugs. We have laws enough; in
fact, investigation has shown that we

about forty times more than
enough, but they are so confused and
:onflicting that in a great measure
!:hey nullify one another, and no one
:an make head or tail of them.

Hot and persistent agitation eight
>r ten years ago resulted in the pas-
sage of the Federal Food ana Drugs
Act, in 1906.. This covered the sit-
lation so far as the United States was
:oncerned. But it was necessary for
each individual State -to guard the
health of the people within its own
jorders. The Federal authority ex-
tends only to such food products as
Lre made a part of interstate com-

merce. All foods and drugs produced
in a given State must be inspected or
:ontrolled by that State.

The Federal act, owing to these lim-
itations, has been very largely an
;conomic measure, It has of course
>perated to prevent the mixing of ac-
:ive poisons in hurtful quantities with
food products, but its particular func-
:ion has been to see that such food
•roducts are properly branded, so that
.he consumer may know what he is
getting and may not be cheated into
laying a high price for a product
adulterated with some cheapener. or
doctored with a preservative or with
one of the coal tar dyes.

A Mixture of State Food Laws.
For this reason State legislation was

a necessity. The States accepted the
responsibility and went at it with en-
ergy and enthusiasm. Out of the
whole forty-eight sovereign States in
the Union, New Mexico was the only
one that did not evolve a separate and
distinct set of pure food laws, each
set for the most part entirely in-
dependent of the laws of all other
States.

Pure food became one of the most
jopular subjects that could be brought
to the front. When it.had nothing
else .to do, a State legislature could
always pass some more pure food
laws,—and the work still goes on. The
result has brought about a maze of
;onfiicting regulations, through which
the food manufacturer has to pick his
way with as much circumspection as
a traveler through the jungle, while
the consumer drives without rudder
ir compass through an uncharted sea

of .commodities, each one of which
seems to set at naught the claims of
all others.

The only way out of this is to es-
tablish uniform food laws throughout
all the States of the Union. The Fed-
eral Jaw has all j t can do to take care

own end of the work, and we
d(/not in any sense mean that another
Federal law should be passed to con-
rol State conditions. But the situa-

tion has grown so acute in its many
ind absurd complications that both
consumers and manufacturers are now
demanding that the representatives of
the different States get together and
agree upon a standardized set of food
and drug laws which shall be essen-
tially the same in every State in the
XJiiion. . '

Demand for Uniform Laws.
.„• It is needless to say that the manu-
,|atturfers are warnajy supporting this
^jcti^M.-- Their p*o|ition is anything
•b;u^':';^syJ''lf:iai^i|Rafltl|fectufer sol?

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

WESTERN MEATS
i On Hand Always

his food products in a single State oj II South Second St,

to set apart certain com
ni unities as more privileged thai
others, certain persons as having more
rights than others."

For example, there has been a mass
of legislation regarding the use o
benzoate of soda. The average con-
sumer knows that it is a preservative
which is supposed to be injurious to
health and that in a general way its
use is prohibited. This is partly true
but the laws regulating the use of ben
^oate of soda are as inconsistent- as
.re nearly all the other laws relating

to food.

The Protean Benzoate of Soda.
For instance, it is illegal to use ben-

zoate of soda in Pennsylvania, North
Dakota and Indiana. In the other
States it is allowed under certain re-
>tfictions. In some cases it is per-
nitted at certain seasons of the year

and not at others. Again, some State
laws allow benzoate to be used as a
preservative in such foods as have
heretofore been preserved in this way,
mt any extension of its use is prohib-
ited.

In States where it is not illegal to
use benzoate of soda, the law contents
itself with requiring that the presence
of the drug must be stated on the la-
bel. Here again comes a technicality
that can be very embarrassing. Rhode
Island demands that the presence of
benzoate must be stated in type about
three-sixteenths of an inch in height.
Other States allow the type to be only
one-thirty-second of an inch in height.
This mfeans, of course, that the man-
ufacturer must have a different set of
labels for such of his goods as are
shipped to Rhode- Isjand.

Question of Coal Tar Dyes.
Again, coal tar dyes are admitted

to be detrimental to health. In North
Dakota and Minnesota the use of such
coloring matter in food products is
absolutely forbidden. In the other
States they are allowed,—under re-
strictions.

Even the State laws conflict at
times. In Pennsylvania the Fruit Syr-
up Law prohibits the use of coal tar
dyes in such products, but the Pure
Food Law of the same State permits
the use of the seven certified dyes that
are allowed by the Federal Govern-
ment. As the Pure Food Law ex-
pressedly declares that the Fruit Syr-
up Law, which preceded it, is not re-
pealed in any part, the merchant who
is ,allowed under one set of regula-
tions to use certain coal tar dyes finds
himself in trouble when anyone un-
dertakes to enforce the other se,t.

In New York State, mixtures of
vanillin and cournarin are not allowed
to be sold as "compound vanilla" ex-
tract. Under the Federal law it is
permissible to so label s;uch a com-
pound. Again, the laws of New York
require .the names of the ingredients
in cdmpound extracts to appear on
the label. The Ohio law requires the
per cent of each one used and also its

ante. • ,,..
Inconsistencies of Federal Law.

Even the Federal law is inconsistent
i some cases. For instance, "c6p-

pered" French peas cannot be import-
ed into the United States at the pres-
ent.time. Bui those already here can
be sold without fear of any penalty,
and there is no1 regulation to prevent

Continued on Eighth Page. _

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel '
No Broken Edge Collars.

MO'DERN WAY LAUNDRY.

> S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.
' . ' Telephone 3519.

Copyright Han Schaffner & Mar*

C V E R Y young fellow
in this town will

want to wear one of our
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Summer Suits; there's
the just right touch of
smart style in them that
nobody else gets in
clothes; and they're here
for you.

Suits at $18, $20 and $22.

You- can't go wrong on the price for
such goods.

An Endless Variety
of Straw Hats

Every New Style,
Panamas, .*

$1 to $3
$5 and $5.50

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street, Lewis Block
FULTON, N. Y.

E. R. REDHEAD
MAKES ADDRESS

Continued from 1st Page.
ing in the opposite direction and near-
ly 1,000 lives lost by the sinking with-
in 15 minutes of the passenger boat,
and the necessity of stricter rules for
vessels navigating the ocean and great
lakes, and severe penalties for viola-
tion of these rules.

What is the matter with business?
•vas asked This is the question that
housands are asking. Physically there

is nothing wrong" with the country and
there is no element of prosperity
acking, except confidence, and on ac-
count of this lack one-quarter of the
workmen in our shops and factories
and mines' and on our railroads are
!dle. President Wilson in one of his
speeches characterizes the depression
"n business as largely phsychological
—it is in the mind of the people rathe:
than in physical conditions, but if the
people lack enthusiasm and hope and
courage in business, enterprise will
be destroyed and only actual present
need will be undertaken. When will
there be a change for the better?
When the new currency law
operation (which will require several
months) and its beneficial effect be-
gins to be realized and' felt? second,
when Congress shall adjourn and the
nature of the new anti-trust laws is
known, then "big" >as well as little
business will begin to form plans for
he future and the present "paralysis

of the pay roll" will be checked. Give
confidence and this "Passive Pani
will soon give way to an era of great
prosperity.

The recent death of Jacob Riis the
noted social reformer of New York
City was the last subject mentioned.
Born in Denmark in 1849.and having
served an apprenticeship as a carpen-
:er, he came at the age of 21 to New-
York with $40 in his pockets and af-
:er wandering around-.the country sev-
eral years doing various odd jobs, he
drifted back to New York and became
a police reporter for the Tribune and
later the Sun, and in this connection
visited the slums of New York and
came into close contact with the mis-
ry and wretchedness of the congested

East isjde tenement district of New
York. He "resolved to consecrate his
ife to the work of rousing the people
:o the need of better living conditions.
He began a campaign for purer
ity, water and to iiis effort was large-

ly due the purchase of the Croton
water shed. He brought sun-
ight into thousands of tenements
here only artificial light had been

;een. He fought for* laws abolishing
hild labor. He drove the bakeshop
rom the basement of tenement hous-
s. He was the father of chillren's
laygrounds. He was largely instru-
aental in getting the passage of the
'briefest, wisest and best statute on
:he books of New York State," laying
town the principle "that hereafter no
school shall be built without an ad-
quate playground." He saw clearly
he need of the physical 3,3. well as
ental and moral culture of the chil-

ren. Mr, Bedhead commended, at

FOR SALE

NEW MOTOR BOAT
with HOUSE

Also CANOE
Price Right.

C. E. HALL
Lewis House, Fulton, N. Y.

$ 5 0 0 PER MINUTE
Is a low estimate of fire loss in

the United States.

BE PROTECTED
By adequate fire insurance.

WHITAKER & EOGARDUS, INC.,

Fulton, N. Y.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets. $42,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplup, $23,743,553.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.For Rent—Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping1. Everything conven-

ient. Inquire of Mrs. Worden, 511
Academy street. 32

Loan Wanted—^2,500; for investment
on first mortgage; new improved

city property. Apply O, Times Office.
32,

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Wafdhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.
House to Rent—All modern improve-

ments: 519 Uti^a street, new house.
Apply 261 South 7th. phone 2520. 32

Large Mosler Safe For Sale—Bargain
for cash. ' Address A2, Times office.

' . 31c.
Eldery Lady as housekeeper. In

quire 508 Oneida street. ' 33c.
Used~Refrigerator~for~~Sale—Cheap.

Inquire Van Wagenen, Inc. 32

Rooms—For Rent. Inquiife at Vic-
tor LewiS' Store.

this point in most emphatic terms the
work of the public spirited citizens
who are fitting- up the playgrounds irj
the rear of the old Falley Seminary,
the most favorable site in the city for
a new high.school.

In conclusion the speaker recalled
the fact that when President of the
Chamber of Commerce he was in cor-
respondence with Mr. Riis about com-
ing to Fulton to lecture and had near-
ly completed arrangements when the
"llness of Mr. Riis' prevented the en-
gagement. No higher compliment
could be paid to any person than that
given to Mr, Riis by Col. Roosevelt
jvho called him "the most useful citi-
zen of New York"—this man who-
literally gave his life to the work o f
the uplifting of the masses* " -
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CONSIDER
the usefulness of a bank. THE FIRST NAT-
IONAL BANK desires 'to be of the utmost
service to the people, and afford them every
privilege of safe, conservative banking.

Your Checking Account, large or small,
is invited.

WAISTS, SKIRTS and
GLOVES IN CRISP,
NEW STYLES.

Cool to look at, and cool to wear. The smartest
and most attractive Skirts and Waists, and the
most reliable Gloves to be had. You'll gladly-
pay our low prices.

W. H. PATTERSON

First Baptist Church Notes.

Milton George Buck, D. D. Pastor.
The cornerstone laying of the new

church will take place on Sunday af-
ternoon, June 7, at 4 p. m. Rev. Dr.
Albert Colt of Syracuse preaching
the sermon. Everybody invited.

The home department of the bible
school will hold a Bake Food Sale in
the hardware store of L. P. Smith on
Saturday afternoon, June 6.

The regular prayer service will be
held*at the residence of Mf. and Mrs.
Kempston in Park street on Thursday
evening at 7:30.

The services for next Sunday are
as follows:

Deacons' prayer service 10 a. m.;
preacing service at 10:30, subject of
sermon, "The Ideal Christian Life."
There will be no; evening- worship on
account of the'qDrnefstone laying;.

Rev. M. G. Buck preached the an-
nual sermon before the Oswego Bap-
tist Association to-day. There are
about 50 from the local church in at-
tendance at Phoenix.

Zion Episcopal Church.

[Rev. L. A. Davison, Rector-
Next Sunday being Trinity Sunday,

there mill be a celebration of the Holy
Communion at 8 o'clock; second cele-
bration of Holy Communion, sermon,
and special. music at 10:30 o'clock;
Sunday school at noon; and^evening
prayer at 5 o'clock.

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday of
this week are Ember days.

Fulton Lodge, B. P. O. E. Elks has
been invited fo attend the morning
service next Sunday.

The rector read the Bishop's pastor-
al letter to the congregation last' Sun-
day morning. Special prayers* were
offered for Rev. George B. Hoyt of
Syracuse, now in deacons* orders, who
served Zion church last summer and
is seriously ill in the" Adirondacks.

Zion church Men's Club was repres-
ented at the diocesan convention of
the Brotherhood, of St. Andrew at
Oswego, by the rector and a delega-
tion of lay members. The annual
ser-mon was preached at Christ church,
Oswego, by Rev. t>r. Lyman P. Pow-
ell, president of Hobart College.

State Street Church,.

The service of the first quarterly
conference for the new year was jhejd
in the chapel Monday eve. District
Superintendent* Charles E. filler of
Rome was P* egejht and presided.

The Crusaders held an ice fficream
. social Tuesday evening on the" lawn

of Mr^A. Kellogg, South 4th street.
Mid-week prayer meeting Thursday

-evening at 7:30* We begin on time
and close on time. With your help we
can make this an enthusiastic service.

Men notice—The men's meeting
; that i^as scheduled for Friday evening

has been postponed; watch tfpr fior-
t ther announcement. L

The Junior League is to spend the
afternoon in M. T. Brackett*a wood.s.
They will leave the church at 2. p. m.
AH juniors are expected to bp on

d

Sundays of the summertime full of
life and interest.

Junior League at 3:30; Epworth
League at 6:30; subject "A Song of
Security and Contentment," Marion
Haskins leader. Public service, 7:30.

Free Methodist Church.

C. C. Watson, Pastor.
There will be preaching in the

morning at 10:30 and in the evening
at 7:30. The pastor's subject in the
morning will be, "Confidence a Pion-
eer of the Soul."

Young people's meeting at 6:30,
Tuesday evening class meeting ^at
7:30; Prayer meeting Thursday even-
ing at 7:30. - •

Christian Science;

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street. Sunday a
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Subject for ' Sunday
"God the only Cause and Creator
Mrs. Harry Allen, first reader; Mrs.
Noar Merriam, second reader. You
will be welcomed.

R. O. Althouse.

Richard O. Althouse, 57 years old
a former resident of Fulton, died at
his home in Flint, Michigan, Satur-
day afternoon. He had been ill but
two days, having suffered a stroke of
paralysis.

Mr. Althouse was born in this state
but at an early age went to Michigan.
He married Miss Alice Baldwin of
Albion, Mich., and until 13 years ago
he worked as a farmer. Since that
time he has been acting as deputy
sheriff.

Mr. Althouse is survived by his wid-
ow, one daughter and three brothers,
David Althouse of Oxford, ^MichMi
Daniel Althouse of Flint, and George
Althouse of Fulton, arid two sisters,
Mrs." W. E. Jones of Oswego and
Bertha Althouse of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Eunice Wallace.

Sunday services for June 7, will he-
^ gin vjith the public service at 10-30,

with sermon by pastor,,. Subject, "The
Cross and the World." Sunday ^hool

, immediately following. It is out plan
' to make these services one and, dur-

ing the summertime^ to hold them
s within tbe- space of tjiK> hour*. 'Ou^

itaotto ^Bvcrv ***ter«KTit o'-ll'^mo'Ti-
jni? <;imct in the bum] rt '•thool anil
n u t member of the Sunday school
in the morning jcr\ u.e "

Then are noni. too young or to old
to become- * part of these services
With your help we can make these

Mrs-Eunice Wallace, 83, died Friday
afternoon at the family, home, No. 605
Rochester street. Mrs^ Wallace was
born in Palermo, June 17, 1840.

She is survived by her husband, Per-
ry Wallace, and four sons, Willard
Wallace of Palermo, Dr. W. S. Wal-
lace of Phoenix, Grant Wallace of
this city and W. P. Wallace of Os-
wego.

'The funeral will be held at 1:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the home
in Rochester street. Rev. C L. Peck
officiating, with interment at Palermo.
Mrs": Wallace had been ill for some
time. Sh£ was a: resident of thjs city
for tqn years.

William Bogardus.

(William Bogardus of West Phoe-
nix, who had been ill for the last five
weeks, died Thursday, May 21» at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
Carrier. Besides his daughter, he is-
survived by one $onA Henry Bogar-
dus, of Grand Rapids* Mich.j also by
one sister, Mrs. Stephen Garrett of
Ira, and one brother, Jacob BogardJfe,
of Grand Rapids, Mich* Interment
was made at the family lot in Jack-
sonville cemetery.

Snyder—Riglcy.

Miss Gladys Rigley and George O
Snyder were married at the home of
the bride's mother lit. West First st,
on Saturday morning, the Rev. Cflas
Ottnstead ^officiating. Only imme-
diate relatives were,present. 1 he
groom is in the* employ of M Katz &
Co. The bride is <weU known in music
cycles. Both are popular young peo-
ple and the best wishes of a host of
frienri m <\ELJM1LI1 thtm

\fr in I \(r ^n\ Ur uxi_ on a 1 fn
Injj in Cam da ^

Han ford's Balaam prevents gan-
grene ny keeping the sore clean and
healing it

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
A vital factor m the upbuilding of

an adequate and permanent rural civ-
ilization is the rural work or county
work of the Young Men's Christian
Association. It has transformed many
communities, it has given vision to
many rural leaders and it has render-
ed a remarkable service by suggesting
new lines of cooperative effort in
thousands of country homes, country
churches and country schools. It has
assisted mightily in rural community
building, which is, after all, the su-
preme task of all agricultural labors.
—K. L. Butterneld.

Mrs J A. Morrill of South 3d street
a» in Syracuse Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dingman spent

Memorial Day at Vblney Center.
Miss Perry of Syracuse was the

week-end guest of friends in the city.
The L. O. P. H. Club held a picnic

Tuesday at the Great Bear Spring
farm. ^

Miss Blanche Collins is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Allen Dashnaw, at Hanni-
bal.

Charles Barker is laid up,' the result
of running a rusty nail in his foot re-
cently.

The Bible Study met Monday af-
ternoon with Mrs. R. B. Crockett,
Highland street.

Miss M. Raymond left Monday for
an indefinite time in Syracuse on
professional duties.

William Jennings of Phoenix, was
here Sunday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Perry Wallace.

Mrs. Frank Root of Syracuse has
been the guest for the past week of
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gayor were
the over Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Tanbort at Granby.

Mrs. Nellie James of Newark, N.
J., returned home Saturday aftejr_.a/
three months' visit with relativesfhere.

The Misses Gertrude and Reta
Johnston of Rochester were th<
guests of friends in Syracese Thurs-
day.

Miss Camden of Mount Pleasant
and Miss Butts of Oswego were the
guests of Mrs. La Fountaine last
week.

Mrs. Joseph La Prarie of Oswego
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo.
Althouse, Utica street for Memorial
Day services.

The Modern Woodmen of America
•will observe Sunday, June 7, as mem-
orial day. Members will meet at
rooms at 2 p. m.

Mrs. May House of Memphis, Tenn.
is the guest for the week of Attorney
and Mrs. Arvin Rice at their home,
South 3d street.

Mr. Prevost, Mr. and Mrs. Plumb,
Mrs. Mattie Barker and Miss Merle
spent the week-end at the Barker
homestead on the river road.

W. F. Schenck of Meriden, Conn,
who has been the week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Morrill, South 3d
street, returned home Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Fowler Joy, Attor-
ney and Mrs. Arvin Rice and Mis:
Mayme Raymond motored to Oswego
and other points last Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Cooper, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Roger Slat-
er, for the past three weeks; has re-
turned to her home in Washington,
D. C.

Mr. Quirk, father of Mrs. A. B. Ma-
son, South 2d street, who has been ill
at the Lee Memorial Hospital is im-
proved sufficiently to return fo his
daughter's home.

Miss Floy Norton, daughter of po-
liceman Norton was operated on for
appendicitis by Dr. Wallace of Syra-
cuse last week Wednesday at the Lee
Memorial Hospital.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of. the First M. E. Church
will meet this (Wednesday) after-
noon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. L. F. Joy,
South 3d and Oneida streets. The an-
nual election of officer will take place.

M r̂s. Julia Benedict, who has been
for some time in the Lee Memorial
Hospital, returned very mue.h improv-
ed, to her home with her son Camer-
on C Benedict in Buffalo street last
week. . .

H. W. Sriettt of" -Dayton, Ohio,
stopped m the city over Sunday while
on, his-"way to? Grand Mere;" Canada.
He- was accompanied' by •Mrs.--Brient
who will spend some time with her
daughter, Mrs. F. M. Sherman, and
her son W. P. Brient.
""Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips of
Galveston. Texas, and daughter, Miss
•Mary Phillips, arrived in Fulton Sun-
day to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Broadwell on Monday. Mrs. Phillips
is a nephew qf Mrs. Broadwell and
for many years conducted the drug
^store on South 1st street. The party
is making their headquarters with
Mrs Phillips' brother and family.Mr.
and Mrs. F W. Lasher, Cayuga street.

The District meeting of the Home
and Foreign Missionary Society of
the Methodist church met in Trinity
church, Oswego, last Thursday and
Friday The 'delegates from the Pirst
M. E Church were* Mrs Herbert
Wil&on, 'Mrs. Earl Brown, Mrs. John
Distin, Mrs J J . MorrilL Mrs. Wfr H
Patterson and Mrs. Theresa Brown,
de Koncss Frtvm the State street

win Mr* II D
1 J k< Ihrttl Mrs b ft Ridhf t

M Ron-bitk Central fi Id ILM
ur> n iv«, ilic i pining aildrt-̂ b and
Miss Grace Lyman, niswonary trcm
China fallowed

Mrs Marv Hare vistied in Oswego
Mas 29

Mrs Fihks of Seneca street is ser-
iously ill

Mrs Mir\ Law has reco\Lrcd from
a serious jllnesy

Mrs \1 Us Lewis spent Memorial
Day at Sntca Tails

is^ Ji hd LaKock has recovered
from a <;« nous illness

Miss t nnn«i LaLonde was the guest
of relative m Oswtgo last week

Mr loio\cr of Herkimcr WAS tht
over-Sunln mest of friends in Hil-
ton.

Mrs. Verncr W. Shatiuck who ha*
been very ill for some time, is slight-
ly improved.

Mrs. Ann Fitzgerald of Seneca St.,
has-gone to live with her neice, Miss
Kittie Jones.
I' Hudson Covert of Hamilton Col-
lege spent the week-end with Bruce
K; Steele.

Frances Murphy is home from Mer-
cersburg Academy for the summer
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey have moved
into their new house, corner Buffalo
and 7th streets.

Mrs. D. L. Couch of Oswego is the
guest of Mrs. E. E. Morrill and Mrs.
Julia".K. Steele.

Mrs. J. W. Jewitt and Mrs. Friendly
Iv-es were the guests of friends in Syr-
acuse Thursday.

Miss Noami Lieber spent Sunday
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Foster at Gilbert Mills.

Mr. F. Colman of Syracuse was
the week-end guest of his parents in
Pratt street, returning Monday night.

Mrs. Alice Ranger of Oswego spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Flynn of North Sixth stree

Hon. T. D. Lewis returned from
New York on Monday, glad to ge
away from a temperature of 91 de
grees on Friday.

Mrs. Adelaide andVerna Lougheed
and Mrs. Fred Witherill of Syracuse,
spent Sunday with Miss Greta Lewis
Qf the West Side.

Mrs. Harry Howe and daughter
Catherine. South 4th street, returned
Friday from an extended visit with
relatives in Indiana.

Sheriff Stranahan has appointed as
deputy sheriff for this city, Peter M.
saro, who is a well known interpretor
for the Italians of Fulton.

Irving Galusha is correspondent for
the Syracuse Journal, succeeding H
T. Keeler, who has taken a vacation
to last.during the summer months.

Judgments f°r $2094.66 and $94.5i
in tjft-action of Franklin McKoon vs
the DiltS Machine Works were return-
ed satisBed on Monday in Oswego.

The missionary societies of the Firs
M. E. Church will serve a tea in the
church parlors Saturday afternoon
May 6, from 5 to 7. All are invited.

Miss Artna V. Rice came Thursda:
night from New York for her surnme
vacation and George B. Rice from
Syracuse University for the summe
months also.

Post Sche©ck gratefully expresses
.itself toward the contributors o
flowers, the use of autos and othei
courtesies. Don't mention it, Boys
is the sentiment.

George and Louise HoIIenbeck have
purchased the HoIIenbeck homestead
from the heirs of the late R. H. Hoi
lenbeckvW, S. Hillick, attorney. Con-
sideration private. -

Miss Flora Stevens, West 1st street,
gave v shower Wednesday, evening
for Miss Ruth Anderson, who is to
be the,bride of Leland Ives, the lat-
ter part of June.

The Kings Daughters of the First
Baptist'' Church will meet with Mrs.
M. Rust, Rochester street, Saturday
afternoon, June 6. The annual
tion will be held.

Success crowned the fishing efforts
of a Fourth street man, who caught so
many suckers in the upper level on
Saturday that he telephoned.for help
to get the load home.

The monthly meeting' of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary of the Lee Mejnonai
Hospital will be held Thursday af-
ternoon, June 4 at 4 o'clock |n the
Citizen's Club rooms. .'

Mr and Mrs Oscar Pelton have re-
signed from the Salyation Army af-
ter remaining as soldiers for a,, period
of 28 years .111 health is the ascribed
reason for the resignation.

Officer Bray arrested two school
boys on Utica street Tuesday after-
noon who were riding on bicycles
on the sidewalk The officer was in
plain clothes and the boys simply rode
into his arms

The Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold their annual
meeting at the home of Mrs.B.S. Mc-

sttfy 206 Academy street, Monday
afternoon", June 8 Reports of.offi-
cers will precede the election.

Mr 3ind Mrs Charles H. Brooks,
James W Brooks and Miss Helen GiU
lespie motored to Rochester Saturday
<ind spent Memorial Day and Sunday

ith Mcs, Brooks' parents, Mr. and
Mrs Charles Hegadorn, and with Mr
nd Mrs .Car les V&n Scoy.
The D, A. R at their Memorial ser-
ce had a large wreath of evergreen

<.<. fict iii di-imitLi hlk 1 v»ith mall
l! i i pi|t m ivery i ILII if ^pitt. mak-
m* it look littc roses ill nvtr It *d
a tribute to 39 loidiers of the war of

Hail to the June
Grad. and Bride!

We have just the right present for both of them. By way
* of a suggestion let us mention:

WATCHES PENDANTS CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE CHINAWARE

and hundreds of other nice things that will bring delight to
the eyes of the girls, boys and brides.

About That Wedding Ring
The stock here is unequalled*.

W. C. MORGAN'S QUALITY SHOP
Quirk Building, Fulton

An assortment of chic new
Skirts ana! Waists that wil
make you realize more than
ever how practical and sen-
sible the skirt and waist is for

summer wear. Gloves, too, are here in every size and style
you require. All at notably moderate prices. ,

W. H. PATTERSON
Our Dairy Products

Are the Best Money
Can Buy

Fresh Grass Creamery Butter, 30c
Full Cream Cheese, 20cPimetto Cheese 22c. lb.

Macaroni Cheese 22c. lb.
Minister Cheese 20c. lb.
Rocqfuefort Cheese 45c. lb.
Pure Maple Sugar 18c. lb.

Comb Honey ;i 20c. lb.
Strained Honey ',¥ 25c. lb.
Regular 50c. CocoaS^ 30c lb.
Peanut Butter, 15c. ttft 2 lbs. for 25c.
Pure Lar^ .' 14c. lb.

ONEIDA CREAMERIES CO., l l f e p i g a St.
1776. The 30 soldiers are all buried in
this vicinity.

Miss Maude Cypher and her sister
Grace have returned from Buffalo
where they spent the winter.

Mrs. Mary Kelly and daughter of I
Syracuse have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. McCully, South 3d
street and other relatives and friends.

Monday the Nahasane Lodge will
entertain the Parish Staff of Wenona
lodge at the Odd Fellows ̂ Temple at a
banquet, after which the regular ses-
sion will be held. The visiting team
will confer the degfce on a class.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harvie of Fay
street entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
F. Dix and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Milo D. Austin and son Glenn of
Syracuse and Mrs. A. L. Dunsmore of
Cazenovia on Memorial Day and Sun-
day.

Band

Two hundred
the Common fe^
night's meeting, .|O;

ll l fe

Summer,

was voted by
at Tuesday

sidize the ex-

A party of young peopte were in at-
tendance at the Eastern Star ball in
Syracuse Tuesday night. Among the
number were, Irma and Clara Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Calkins
and Maynard Goodfellow. They were
chaperoned by Mrs. John Wilson.

If you can't get Han ford's Balsam
write G. C. Hahford Mfg. Co., Syra-
cuse, N. Y. Three sides: 25c. 50c.
$1.

HANNIBAL.

Captain Charles A. Taylor.of Os-
wego gave â yerapHiinteresting and
instructive address jto a largeraudience
in the!M. E. /chujcfi|vp|j Memjonat di£y

" M

g meeting, .|O;^)sidize the ex-
cellent musical ©feriization- of this
city, the Citizens; Band. Eight con-
certs are to be one each Wed-

/j |vp| j i£y,
-Rev." Messrs. B. Matzen of Han-

nibal and Seymour of Oswego ex-
changed pulpits Sunday.

Mr. Harvey Wheeler, who has been
suffering from rheumatism, is slowly
recovering. ^

State Secretary W. J& Giles of
Skaneateles addressed the members
of Hannibal Center Grange and their
friends 'on Friday evening last.

Rev. and Mrs Ernest Hopper of
Waverly were guests the past week
of his parents, Mr and Mrs Jasper
Hopper.

Mr. and Mrs Jostph Pritchard of
Wfeedsport were guests of relatives
Memorial day.

Ella Palmer, who has been in
HJtica the past few months with her
son, Roy Palmer, ta home for a short
visit.

Mr and Mrs Lewis Mead of Wol-
cott were guests of Mr and Mrs.
Fred Lockwood over Decoration day.

Mrs Marietta Lockwood, Mrs.
Montgomery and Mr Montgomery
tttended the conference of the Ontar-

io Missionary Association at Oswego
ndiy-

nesday eveningi—fiveVaff them on the
East Side and three on the West Side*

Mayor,. Fox was authorized to bor*
row $1,750 in anticipation of the
sprinkling taxes for^special purposes.
The sum of $375 was'voted the Lee.
Memorial Hospital for the quarter

•ending July 1, and-a .like amount was
voted the City Library for the same
period, y

The city chamberlain was instruct-
ed to ascertain whether; the Lee Mem-
orial Hospital had received all of its
appropriations since J.9Q9. H. L. Pad-
dock, vice-president of the hospital
board, said that he believed ofle? quart-
erly payment was omitted in 1909 or
1910.

Albert I. Norton-, ain expert account-
ant who has been^specting the books
of the city chamberlain and _the sys-
tem of accounts, suggested improve-
ments in the methods^ keeping rec-
ords of tax paymentst I '"

City Judge H. J. Wilson was-giv-
en permission to take a two weeks* -
vacation at his option during the sum-
mer months.

Permission was given Daniel Welch
to erect a woodeflTbtiilding within the.
fire limits in South First street, pro-
viding he covers the building wi£ti?f.

A

... -- t a 5 .1 wasjjjjfotjneduhat the»*
New York, Ontario & Western Rail-
road Company had placed a flagman
at South Fourth street in compliance
with an.'drder of the Council several;'
weeks ago. -

Granby Co.'s Officers. i

The stockholders of the Grasby
Pulp and Paper Company on Monday
re-eleeted the following directors- F
A. Etnerick, ,George P. Wells, C. R.
Dines, Stanley B. Emerick^and J . H.
Howe The directors named the fol-
lowing officers- President,* A.Emer-
lck vice-president,jjigorge P. Wells;
secretary S. R. Royce; treasurer, J .
H. Howe. C. RT Dines was selected
assistant managed w r _

Newspaper Premiums.

The; lie'if' •'York Tribune, is giving
away;^Uh!:subscriptions a number of
premiums—such as selffilling; fountain
pens, J^-dozen sets tti iced tea poons,
rolleV skates and Sroftcr 'coa ter wag-
ons, etc. for boys.,girls or anybody in
fact, /?W X
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WOMAN'S LEAGUE ACTIVITIES
New York.

= V of, 150 muulier
line of noik

egu^ nurse to act
of a friendly visitor.

i d f

The Woman' Civic League of Hud-
son Fall an organization composed

, carries on a distinct
It maintains a public

playground dunngtliesummermonths,
al o public gardens for the school
cb Wren. Every year the philanthro-
pic committee cares for the poor chil-

k dren of the town at Christmas, giving
packages of clothing, playthings, etc.
Arbor Day is annually; observed, and
cla ess -in" literature, travel, music,.
physical,culture and parlinnentary law
are maintained.

The Civic League of Yonkers is
the pioneer organization for reform
•work in that city, starting, a number
of years ago with tenement housing
inspection1 and finally employing a

in the capacity
, - - This work has

been carried on for years and has
' been pf benefit to hundreds of fami-

lies Social statics, sanitary reports,
together with other accessible data,
were compiled and published by the
American Home Economics Associa-
tion a *a monograph entitled "The
Hou ing of the Working People of
Yonkers," which has led to better
building laws and improved housing
for working-pAople.

Because of the increased interest in
public education, a school visiting
committee was formed in 1897. This
committee has taken especial interest
in matters of sanitation, ventilation
ind h giene and the condition of the

thildren themselves. A kindergarten
1 as e tablished in that year and sum-
mer sessions in the public schools
were held. Through the work of
tins committee manual training, cook-
ing, sewing, medical inspection, school
i urse and public baths were intro-
<1 ced

Health Commissioner Goldwat-er of
"New York City has forced 9,000 care-
h s grocers to clean up their stores

id premises. Those who failed to
oey. the order were taken into court

i id fined. Commissioner Goldwate/
1 is. notified the New York City Fed-
* -ationof Women's Clubs to report

, t i his office all dereliction from the
policy marked out-by the department
of, health when speedy justice will
overtake the offenders.

West Virginia.

The Woman's Club of Wheeling is
working for early closing, especially
•upon Saturday. It is the custom of
many of the stores to remain open as
late as 10 o'clock Saturday evening.
As this is injurious to the shop girls
from the point of both health and
morals, the clubwomen ti Wheeling
are making determined efforts to have
the custom abandoned.

'Tbfc Woman's i Club of Credo
talc^n up a determined campaign
against the non-enforcement of the
anti-cigarette lawr

The Literary Club of Sisterville has
supplied the town !with two fine drink-
ing fountains.

The Woman's Club of Bluefield has
supplied the town with a handsome
drinking fountain, cleaned up vacant
lots and induced the merchants to
provide a rest room for country wo-
men.

The Woman's Club of Wheeling is
interested in caring for young girls
and needy women who come to the
city. A deaconess is employed to
look .after such persons at the depot.
Through this means a number of
young girls have been saved from the
white slaver and protection given to
the girls until they could be properly
cared for by relatives or other inter-
ested persons. A rest room near the
depot has been provided where girls
or women without means can be cared
for over night. Over 150 girls and
women have been sheltered there
within the past few months, many
of whom would have been forced to
sit up all night in the station and pos-
sibly enticed away before" morning.

The Woman's Club of Huntington
has formed Parent Teacher associa-
tions at the public schools, all of
which have started off auspiciously.

The Woman's Club of Fairmont has
poined forces with the local D. A. R.
and is providing story-tellers for the
juvenile department of the public
library, presenting stories relating to
the great men and women of America
and familiarizing them with the his-
tory of their own state.

Kansas.

Cawker City is at present proud of
the achievements of its clubwomen
who have secured to the community
a new city park, two new civic leagues,
a score of school gardens and a fine
memorial fountain, the latter being
the gift of Miss Lenore Cawker of
St, Paul, Minn., in memory of her
father, Col. E. H. Cawker, founder
of the city.

Mrs. L. H. Aldrich, backed by the
clubwomen of the city, led in the
movement to find a suitable place for
the fountain, put of whose efforts
grew the realization of a city park,
the time taken to do the work being
just three days.

In celebrating the placing of the
fountain and the formal opening of
the park, the women of the city felt
that a family reunion of the town
would be an excellent idea, and May
8 was the date set for the celebration.
Five thousand people joined in the
big picnic, and Cawker City held a

Mrs. Lillian Kitchener, state presi-
dent of the Kansas W. C. T. U., was
one of the principal speakers at the
recent annual meeting of the State
Federation at Wichita.

The social survey of Topeka which
was taken last winter is today begin-
ning to bear practical results in that
the detention home for girls and boys

now receiving serious consideration.
The city ordinances on paroles and
probation will probably be changed
as is deemed advisable and efforts will
be made to establish a city and county

orkhouse rather than have prisoners
maintained in idleness.

The boys' work committee of the
Church Federation of Wichita have
secured thirty prizes for distribution
:or the best work done in gardening
:his year. The contestants must all
ie 18 years of age and under. The
ist of prizes is not yet complete and

will number fifty when completed.
Through the efforts of woman's clubs
similar work will be taken up in other
towns of the state. *

Jacob Bus Dead.

Jacob Riis, who was known as "the
most useful citizen" died May 25 at
his home in Barre, Mass., after a long
illness.

Mr. Riis was of Danish birth and
came to this country when 21 years
old. His good works'will live long
after him. Believing that sunlight,
pure air and good water were God-
meant inheritances he never ceased
working against conditions that for-
liade their existence. He was also
me of the earliest advocates for the

public playground; he worked espec-
ially to give children healthy, happy
surroundings.

One of the first campaigns was
against the impurity of the city water,
and it was his fight which finally led
to the purchase of the Croton water-
shed to assure safe drinking water for
New York.

He brought sunlight to the tene-
ment districts by forcing the destruc-
tion of rear tenements. He entirely
cleared Mulberry Bend, .one of the
worst tenement sections in the city,

and replaced the squalid homes by
shady parks.

Theodore Roosevelt was police com-,
missioner of New York when Riis at-
tacked the evils of police station lodg-
ing houses. He won his point, and in-
i d l ll i M Ry a

Rii

es. H p ,
a strong ally in Mr. Roose-
is drove bake shops out of

h f h f

g
cidentl
velt. Riis d p
tenement basements; he fcjught for
laws abolishing child labor; and was
largely instrumental in getting the
passage of "the briefest, wisest, and
best statue on the books of New
York, laying down the principle "that
hereafter no scljool shall be built
without an adequate play ground."

Always Lead to Better Health.
Serious sicknessess st:art in disor-

ders of the stomach, liver and kid-
neys. The best1 corrective and pre-
ventive is Dr. King's New Life Pills.
~" -Prevent Con-

Kidneys and
Bowels in he'althy condition. Give
you better health by ridding the sys-
tem of "fermenting and gassy foods.
Effective and mild. 25c, at your Drug-
gist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for All
Hurts.

They purify the Blood-
stipation, keep Liver,

We Can Tell You
How Good They Are

But

We Can't Tell You How
Nice They Look

• v .

Let a W. E. Moss & Co. Special
Gas Range

form the basis of your all-gas kitchen,
but first let us show you one in opera-
tion. June 3d to June 10th is

f Demonstration
We feel tee you will
find ijt interesting.

Open Eveyy Nigh

celebration to be proud of. Forty"
school children assisted in the work
of cleaning up the town and getting
ready for the visitors. This junior
league has formed a permanent or-
ganization and has organized to kee'p
Jawker City one of the cleanest and
most attractive towns in Kansas; •.-

Among those to take a prominent
part ip the dedication exercises were:
Mayor Gants, ,Mrs. Pauline Cawker,
in behalf of the donor; Mrs. Grace L.
Snyder president of the Sixth district
of the Kansas Federation of Women's
Clubs; Rev. H. P. Blunt, Wr E. Mitch-
ell, j. W. Tucker, Judge Clark A.
Smith, Hon. Charles Curtis and John
Wolbred. In the evening a reception
was given to Mr. and Mrs. Cawker.

Among the stirring resolutions
passed at the recent annual conven-
tion of the State Federation at Wich-*
it is: To hold themselves in readiness
for any service which may be requir-
ed in the dilemTna of war.

Mrs. C. F. Henson of Paola, chair-
man of the loan scholarship fund of
the State Federation, is urging the
women of Kansas to do their wash-
ing for one week and give the dollar
so earned to the loan scholarship fund
of the State Federation to help in the
education of worthy young women
who are seeking to obtain an educa-
tion that they may become self-sup-
porting. Mrs. Henson regards this
as the most important work that the
women of the state can do. Morfey
is constantly coming in for this com-
mendable work, the appeal is so great.
Among the fine contributions receiv-
ed at the time ofr the convention was
the gift of $100 from Mrs. Helen
Rogers of Mound City, to apply on a
memorial fund to her daughter, Miss
Alice Rogers. Thirty-three girls have
already been helped through the Kan-
sas Federation';

lped 1
loan scholarship fund.

Mrs. Julia Broadwell.

Mrs. Julia A, Broadwell, aged 98, a
ioneer resident and the oldest wo-

man in Fulton, died early Saturday
morning at her home in Beech street.
The funeral was held at 3 o'clock
Monday afternoon. Rev. L. A. Davis-

conducted the services, and inter-
ment was made at Mt. Adnah..

Mrs. Broadwell was a woman great-
ly loved and admired. She was of
the true, strong type • of womanhood
that the pioneer woman represented.
In her early childhood she came to
Fulton with her parents, Mr. and.Mrs.
Asa Phillips from Marcellus and lo-
cated in a home on the west side. A
handful of other settlers located in
the same vicinity and the name Phil-
ipsburg1 was given the settlement,

which later was named Oswego Falls.
Mrs. Broadwell's mind was always

fres'h. with memories of the early days
and was never so happy as when re-
lating Indian tales and explaining the
mode of living in those days.

Mrs, Broadwell was the guest of
honor at a party on her ninety-eighth
birthday on April 24, and at that tiuie
regaled the guests with most interest-
ing bits of information, describing
the first bridge, a log affair, over the
Oswego river. The new bridge was
briskly commented on as were other
big improvements, of the city.

Mrs. Broadwell was twice married.
Her first husband was Charles Whit-
ney, who died a short time after the
marriage, and in 1869 she became the
wife of Harry Broadwell. Two daugh-
ters survive, Miss Josephine Broad-
well of Fulton and Mrs. Chaffee of,
Rochester.

Little Girl Drowns.

Lela Summerville, the little 7-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Summerville of South Granby was
accidently drowned in a cistern on
Friday -at their home.

It is not known how the accident
happened but it is believed she was
playing near the cistern which was
open, and losing hef-balance fell in.

The funeral was held at 2:30 p. m.
Monday afternoon at the home of the
parents.

f Paint?
There are two good reasons for

painting often-enough or even too-
often. One, to look prosperous; two
to be so

Nothing does one more credit or
gives one more credit than paint, sup-
plemented of course by what goe
With it, and paint costs nothing.

True, the first cost is $5 or $6 a gal-
lon put-on, but t save more than
that m the property, saves it from
low going down— -̂ttot always slow •

tt dro with a ump, when water gets
m, oh wood ami jird

Dry wopd antd i*o« co ts nothing,
iteeĵ r dry by pâ n,k

Better'pat t When it needs it
'."P"*1 " " •

FASHIONS IN NEW YORK.

The Silhouette and its Changes—
the New Long Tuhio-^Natrpw Lace
Petticoat and Bridal Gowns—Gloves
and Blouse_s. '

Everyone conversant with the evol-
ution of modes realizes the import-
ance ftf the silhouette. It is the gen-
eral outline that makes the first im-
pression, and stamps the wearer as
being smartly turned out or the re-
verse. Details come later. Mater-
ials, color, trimmings and small ac-
cessories all have their value in the
effect produced butit's the silhouette,
the "Toute" as the French phrase it,
that counts first. This must be in line
with prevailing modes, if the dress is
to possess the combination of style
with distinction and a certain individ-
uality which is the ideal of successful
gowning.

Just now, it's the Peg-top.or spin-
dle silhouette which rules, small at

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Mk of McCall Patterns. -*~

head and foot, loose and elastic mid-
way, closely following the contours of
the

, closely
natural figure, but always with

certain modifications possible with a
skillfully built corset. <

Signs are not wanting to show that
transition to a different outline is

already underway, and before very
long we may see the flare that now
(narks the bottom of the tunic and of
.11 the latest coats and capes, drop

to the foot of the skirt, the waist
narrowed again in something ap-
proaching the old tight fitting basque.
And at once the fashionable outline
will be completely changed through
the change will come by degrees, not
all at once as it seems to the unin-
ormed.
Already we have in very late models

a tunic or overskirt that comes with-
in six inche6s of, the foot, and has

TiiE GREAT SttlP "SEEANDBEE"
•nil porlora

0 pai«u-

Magnificent Steamer? "SEEANDBEE," "City of Erie" and "City of Buffalo"

" — J ^ V ^ A L O ***** CLEVELAND - M.y u% to Dec i»t
****** * jliOO F. M. Leave Cleveland - ' • 9-00 P M

•>-"-— *& C. & B. Lini. Write u* for feanc

l e v e Boffulo .
Arrive Cleveland

THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO., Cleveland, O.

considerable fullness at the waist and
flare at the hem, but the lower skirt
is extremely narrow still, whether fin-
ished plain or elaborately trimmed,
giving in many instances a very de-
cided suggestion of a trouser or of
the pantalette of 1830.

Ve'ry many of the smartest models
show a three-quarter length or short-
er sleeve, for both waists and coats,
while for evening wear, sleeves have
almost disappeared. Long gloves are
in consequence in great demand, and
from now on fine silk weaves are
first choice.

A comparatively new silk glove
stamped with the name "Gloversilk"
is making great strides in the favor of
women who realize that a. well cut,
fine finished glove, is worth far more
than its cost in the effect it produces.
Though this is sold here in a special
French glove shop just on Fifth Ave.,
it is of American mike, and can be
had at up-to-date glove counters al-
most everywhere.

Little fussy gowns are now gener-
ally known as dancing frocks. There
is a decided tendency to make the
narrow lower skirt of voile, organie,
lace or similar material, with the over-
skirt of silk. At a recent smart wed-
ding this veiling of th'e foot and an-
kle with filmy transparency was a
notable feature both of the brides-
maids and bridal gown. The latter
was of satin with a long tunic draped
over a lace petticoat, and the under-
skirt worn was fully six inches shorter
than the lace, so that the pretty slip-
pers and silk hosiery received their

share »of attention,
transparent veil.

seen under

The bridesmaids frocks were form-
ed on a similar model, lacking the
court train hung from the shoulders
in the bride's dress. Made of yellow
taffeta, with full pannier puffs drawn
back, on the old "tie back" lines that
the mothers of today will recall, these
assumed the new bustle outline at
the back, secured by the arrange-
ment of the silk. So far no stiffening
of any sort has been used to give the
bustle line.

Hats of white horsehair with little
fans of pleated yellow taffeta placed
wing-fashioned front and back, and
hose and shoes of, yellow silk and
satin that gleamed enticely through
the lace underskirt, completed the
maids' get-ups.

The fashionable neck band is a boon
•to women who dress a-la-mode but
have not the bloom of the debutante.
Best of all this device is not middle-
aged in effect for Tt is extremely

popular with the younger set, who-
need no first aids to freshness.

Any width band that one likes is
correct, and it can be plain, decked
with jewelled slides, or form an ex-
tremely fetching back-ground for a
pearl necklace,
-just a tie of ri'

The velvet bracelet,,
quite a bit

used. It goes perfectly with the ruff-
led skirts and other modish 1870 re-
vivals.

The rag-Ian sleeve is the hall mark
of nearly all the smartest blouses this
year. These vary somewhat in cut
and adjustment, but have the raglan
trick of starting from the neck in-
stead of from the shoulder line. All
the lighter washable silks, with crepe-
de-chines and taffetas are made after
this style, and blouses of colored bat-
istes especially those in yollow and
pink are' the very newest develop-
ment in the blouse field.

Roslind May.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yc
Always bears

the
Signature of

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local application, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed. Deafness
is 'the result, and unless the inflama-
mation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by~
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars, free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Know What The World is Doing!
The Literary Digest—"All the Periodicals in One"

Two hours spent weekly in reading "The Literary Digest" will afford you definite re-
liable information on every important happening all over the world. The Digest is CLEAN.
Sensational, useless, "slushy" news is omitted, but every event of importance is covered.

All sides of the world's news without our views is the unique policy of "The Literary Di-
gest." The editors do.not write (Aeirviews, but they quote from and reflect the opinions of
the leading publications of the world.on both sides of every question.

The World's Greatest Magazine of Clean, Valuable, Reliable News

THE LITERARY DIGEST
Published Weekly—More than 300,000 Subscribers

Men and women who read "The Literary Digest" take an intelligent and authoritative
part in any conversation, anywhere. It gives you all sides and shades of Opinion concerning
ê very happening of moment in the realms of Science, Politics, Sport, Art, Literature, Relig-
ion, Education, Industry, Etc., Etc. Profusely illustrated.

Good reading begets good thinkingt You get just such reading on every essential topic
of the day in "The Literary Digest."

Jt's INTERESTING and at the same time it's VALUABLE reading matter.

United States Supreme Court, Mr.
Justice Holmes: "It supplies a want
felt alike by professionaland lay read-
ers."

W. H. P. Faunce, D. D , LL.D.,
President, Brown University: '"The
Literary Digest' has become ̂ simply
indespensabie to my keeping abreast
of the w orld of thought~and action I
d not know of any other publication
that can take its place "

Hudson Maxini, Inventor Smoke-
less Powder, etc., "The most indes-
pensable periodical published to-day."

Will Read It As Long As He Lives,
says Dr. E. R. Gardner, Montrose,
Pa.: "I am remitting not only for
the arrearages, but for three years in
advance. If I knew I would live that
long I would make it ten years, for
I expect to continue m ^ub cription
for the 'Dige t' so long a I live It
is the only lay periodical I couldn't
get along -without"

Issued Weekly; 48 to 80 Pages, Profusely Illustrated; $3.00 Per Year; 10 Cents Per Copy.
FREE Sample copy on request, if you mention having seen this advertisement in

this publication.

Published by ^ttnTk & Wagnalls Co. 354-3^0 4th Ave., New York,.
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COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Sjrractti^N. Y^ f

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade,

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHli;
SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS AIUTHMETIC
TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913. ,
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions. <

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially'welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y. ~

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

<9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and-f-to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker *

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

J. F. BROWN
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELrlR
has. a full lujfc of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the- lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

Proper Treatment for Bowel Troubles.
Mrs. Annie Peck, New Hartford, N.

Y., says, "I have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
time and again with the most satis-
factory results, and I advise anyone
in need of such a medicine to 'give it
a trial." '

. An Innovation In Amusement.

There is nothing new under the
.sun has been disapproved by Jones'
Bros, and Wiilson's Shows in present-
ing their attraction to the public this
season. It is conceived along orig-
inal lines, and is presented on a scale
of grandeur and magnificence, making
all other competitors pale» into sig-
nificance.

The moment one. enters the large
canvas, from, the handsomely decorat-
ed cages and dens, to the comfortably
arranged seats everything denotes
class.

A large elevated stage enclosed by
a large steel barred arena fills one en-
tire end of the tent. This immense
steel enclosed stage measures 80 feet
wide and 60 feet deep. It is an exact
duplicate of the stage used by the
Hackeijback Wonder Zoo and Circus^
that created such a sensation in the
Olympic in London last winter; in this
arena of wild animal performances are
given. The rest of the tent is filled

>by two regulation, circus rings and a
large elevated staged

The wild animal performances are
wonderful, the animals themselves are
a revelation to circus goers; even an
in-experienced eye can tell at a glance
that . these are not the descrepit,
mangy, inbred specimens usually seen
with tented organizations. In asking
Mr. H. G. Wilson, one of the proprie-
tors for an explanation, he answered,
the reason is very simple, we use only
forest bred animals for our groups,
and while a trainer to handle forest
bred animals mUst be an expert in his
line, there is not much chance of ac-
cidents as from domestic raised ani-
mals for^with our animals a trainer
is always on his guard; he cannot
make pets of any pne of them, con-
sequently he never relaxes his vilig-
ance.

Everything- imaginable in the way
of trained animal performances are
given, from the smallest monkey to
the largest elephant. t Even clown
numbers are presented by animal ac-
tors, clown bears, clown monkeys,
clown dogs, clown pigs, clown ponies,
and the largest and" heaviest clown in
the world, Myrtle, the clown elephant.

The high school horses dese«re
special mention, unquestionably the
most wonderful trained horses in the
Jworld, including Stayaway, the world's
greatest high jumping horse with a
record of 7 feet, and JO inches.

The show will be in Fulton next
Tuesday, June 2.

Holds (Hi A 'Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the -Severe Strain.

, in p irt
The doctors
that anyone
Aftr 1 had

TingexpL , _ ,
strain upon any person and especially sc ter in wliicu she Sf\>
for a woman of 72 years of age An Indt 'Ify testimony ia as c
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nently relieved of dangerous Kidney and the strength to stand it and twelve years
Bladder <Uaeasa in l̂ Ou* by the ptyjmpt use ago ite^ doctors said, she wotild cue I She.
«£Dr David Ketmeay'aFat'coiiwKemedy, n&. 5 Dr. KetinMy'a Favorite Remedy in
and because she Jqesesseditijia^ood health, tun." wx9 afiother »ai»e is adcUscKa the long
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Bhoob of her recent expferieiteo lEteroistlie. manentty Relieved or cared o£ serious Kid-Bhock of her r p l t
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MR.BAYNE
SEVERE
Paul Bayne told of his i;oftttection

with tthe Hunter Arms Comgaay^ at
the hearing in Syracuse, las|fc Thurs-
day before Charles S Stone aS social
master. Continuing, Mr. B a ^ said

I

"I carried a message to the Hunter
Brothers last December frc*nik three
large creditors, which was that if they
did not resign they would be pu£ into
bankruptcy and criminal proceedings
would be commenced against ihem."

Mr. Bayne testified further that the
National Park Bank of New York; and
the Farmers', Loan and Trust com-
pany refused to sign the creditors'
agreement, which had been prepared
because one of them claimed falsifica-
tion of a statement and a representa
tive of the other bank said his bank
would refuse to sign as "long as the
creditors' committee protected a lot
of criminals, which were the "

"What was, your notion in taking
that method?" Mr. Gannon asked, re
ferring to Mr. Bayne's "message" to
the Hunter brothers.

"The same as the others," Mr Bayne
said: "They (the Hunter brothers)
had refused to sign a paper to the
effect that stock held as collateral by
banks should not be voted"

"You considered this sufficient cause
to threaten them with bankruptcy;

You think this justified a criminal pro
ceedings threat?" Mr. Gannon de
manded-.

"Yes, under the penal code, regard
ing withdrawing funds for personal
account," the witness answered.

"You have looked that up Within
the last few days haven't you?" Mi
Gannon asked.

"Yes, District Attorney Whitman
of New York is my adviser, I am
simply consulting with his office," I've
known that provision of the code for
several months."

Mr. Bayne said that banks had
t-hreatened criminal proceedings. Th
National Park'bank, he said refused
to sign the creditor's agreement,
claiming falsification of a statement.

"Murray Doyle of the Park Nation-
al told me. his bank refused to sign as
long as the creditors? committee kept
a lot of criminals in, which were the
Hunters,," said Mr. Bayne. "He said
Thomas Hunter's statement was false
This conversation was over the tele-
phone with Mr. Doyle. Mr. Case of
the Farmers' Loan and Trust told me
practically the same thing. This con-
versation was in August, 1913, Mr.
Case said these men should have been
arrested on their arrival in New York,
Thomas Hunter confessed he-'d falsi-
fied a statement. He confessed to
me^on July 3-"

"ijLthey thought the Hunters were
men of this character, why were they
not willing to let you take charge?1'
Mr. Gannon asked.

"They were if I'd throw the Hun-
ters out and put them in jail," Mr.
Bayne answered,

_What was there about you they
wouldn't trust?" was Mr. Gannon's
next question.

Mr. Bayne said that financial con-
ditions were bad in 1913, and it was
thought it would be bad to have any
flare-up and that it was better to bide
time and not cause and more failures
in Fulton and Syracuse.

"You've given reasons why the Hun-
ters shouldn't be in charge now why
didn't they let you do it?" Mr. Gan-
non insisted^ Mr. Bayne said he
couldn't answer.

Mr. Gannon asked him if he hadn't
shown animosity toward th& Hunters,
and then read a letter written by
Bayne to J . A. Ames of New London,
Conn., May 19.

This letter in substance said that as
James C. and Thomas Hunter and two
dither small creditors had seen fit to
apply for a receiver and that as" Judge
Ray had appointed receivers, who in
my opinion will be unfriendly to cred-
itors, I am now having my attorney
move for adjudication." He asked
power of attorney and stated that the
committee desired to snake F.
Shepherd trustee. Mr. Bayne said he
had sent manyiof these letters out;
He had sent out other letters recently
on advice of counsel, he said. The
committee, he said, usually did as he
suggested.

Mr. Gannon then took up the meet-
ing of directors of the Hunter Arras,
May 12. Mr. Bayne, under ques-
tioning, said he had talked with At-
torney George N. Burt of Oswego the
day before the meeting, but he said
then that neither he nor Burt was pre-
paring bankruptcy papers.

Why was he preparing- papers if you
hadn't told him to?"
quired.

"I don't know, Mr[" Shepherd may-
be able to tell about that," he said;
Mr. Bayne said he .'had talked with
Shepherd- on the telephone May 9.

"You didn't talk with Mr. Shepherd
or . Mr. Emerick before you talked
with-Attprney'Herman Aaron'in New
York, did you?" Mr. Gannon asked,.

" N o . " . • - . • . . • "

"Is Aaron the man who was to get
$2,000?"

" Y e s ? " - • • .•

"What did, you tell Mr. Aaron?'" •
Mr. Bayne said he didn't Have, to

tell that and appealed to tlic Court
that it was a private talk with coun-
sel. ' •- .- • ) •

"Aaron '•• advised bankruptcy, didn't

"That question is along tht same
line as theVother," Mr. Bayne said and
Mr. GanhJMi-.tiid; nQt press that point

"Aside; 'from Aarbn'you are the one
bankruptcy, aren't

.sked.
of this ft*eet-

1 tie hrm Had %MW pf (he company's
fund which it had garnished In. the
last ten years his firm had sold about
$100 000 of Hunter Arms Company
note;

The creditors' committee was form-
t-i. on advice of L. S. Chapman, att^-
ney for the City Batik of Syracuse,
he said. Herman Aaron drew up the
creditors' agreement* The first cred-
itors' meeting was at Bayne's office
July 3, 1913. The committee was or-
ganized that afternoon, but elected no
officers excepting a chairman Henry
A. Woods, Bayne's cashier, kept the

:counts.
President F B. Shepherd was sum-

moned as a witness and was question-
ed regarding the payments made by
the directors to the. Creditors' com-
mittee. Nothing to which he testified
aided the Hunter interests in learning
any more than had been testified to
previously by Mr. Bayne and Treas-
urer Shanahan. "

Mr. Bayne and Mr. Shanahan have
been summoned for a hearing on
Ju(y 3, and Mr. Shepherd for Thurs-
day, before Mr. Stone to conclude the
inquiry; It is probable that the in-
quiry may be dropped and the mat-
ters permitted to straighten them-
selves out, in the bankruptcy court.
Tfiere is'also an opinion that Judge
Ray will eventually refer the Hunter
Arms Company and Battle Island
bankruptcy affair to Referee A. W.
Wright. I

g p p y
Mr. Gannon in-

I
"

comBjitfoSe^"'11 directors
500 Mabout May l o o t e d aboTll $9 500 Mr

Ba ne fyas turned th^ money ovet to,
the receup$fy rH£ ê tified tl it he 15
a banker and ^jote bfioker m W?U.

Thomas Hunter Case Set For June 19.

Referee in Bankruptcy Wright has
fixed June 19 as the date for the first
meeting of the creditors of Thomas
Hunter. At this meeting, which will
be held in the special term rooms in
the Court House a trustee will be ap-
pointed. " The first inquiry will not be
held probably until the following
week. •

The creditors will elect the trustee
who will select an attorney who will
be the principal inquisitor into Mr.
Hunter's business affairs during the
past six years. Co-operating with
this attorney, who is yet to be select-
ed, will be George N. Burt, attorney
for the Battle Island and Hunter
Arms Companies, Edwin J. Mizen, for
the stockholders of the Hunter Broth-
ers Paper Company, and the other at-
torneys interested in thê  case.

Referee Holding Insurance Policies.

Referee in Bankruptcy A. S. Wright
has decided to retain possession of
the $75,000 life insurance policies on
the life of John Hunter, alleged to be
owned by Mrs. Hunter, after an argu-
ment before him late Friday after-
noon, in which Charles Spencer, at->-
torney for Mrs. Hunter, sought to
have Trustee Emerick compelled to
turn over the policies to Mrs. Hunter
Mr. Spencer claimed Mr. Emerick
was allowed to have them for exam-
ination only and Mr. Emerick insisted
that as trustee he had some interest
in them. As the matter of ownership
was not formally up for decision, Ref-
eree Wright decided to hold the poli
cies for the time being.

"Smart Dressing In New York.

The girl who is clever at presenting
a rather limited dress outfit, at sc
many new angles that only-the iniat
ed would discover its lack, has seized
the opportunity offered by the various
bits of smartness obtainable at count-
ers where neckwear and girdle novel
ties are shown. Anything is permis-
sible in collaHs that "stands up as a
becomming frame for the face, with
the best endorsement for those made
up in organdie. Plain picot edges and
hemstitching reckoned rather better
style than embroideries, through
enough women prefer the latter to
keep them m vogue.

Waistcoat girdlles in moire velours
•which exactly repeat the line of a
masculine waistcoat even to the little
side pockets, and buckle strapping :
the center back, are fetching addi-
tions to a plain toned coat and skirt
suit. These extend about four inches
above the waist and as much below

center front, tapering to a
vidth belt at the buckle fast-

at the
mediui
ening at the center back. The buckle
sometimes covered with matching
material, but more often of metal.

Organdie blouses endorsed by the
best acceptances are without other
decoration than that supplied by their
modish outlines, and dainty finishe*
in hemstitching, seam-beadings and
picot edged collar. These usually have
ties of moire ribbon and fasten with
pearl buttons.

Organdie petticoats with a series of
harrow flounces, often little over an
inch in width, banding them for
twelve to fifteen inches at the foot,
are attractively worn both as under-
skirts, and for the fashionable lin-
gerie drop skirt, surmounted by ;
cauyht-up tunic of taffeta silk, print
ed crepc-c!e-chine. or any of the ma-.

rials generally employed for 'danc-
g frocks.
Petticoats-, of Organdie with wide

straight hems, surmounted with lace
inserts, or rather wide tucks at inter-
vals are similarly employed, their
transparency half revealing, half con-
cealing the daintily shod foot with
its silken hose.

Artificial flowers are quite as much
employed for dress as for hat trim-
mings which is saying much. They
form the lapel boutonniere that is
worn half way between waist and
shoulder line whether or not any lap-
el is in evidence. Arranged in gar-
lands they hold in |he- fashionable
bustle draperies, and iny'smali sprays
and single buds nestle in-the folks of
overlapping1 flounces that cover many
pretty frocks from hepi to belt.

Fr<3tn now on Brides and Brides-,
inaids and indeed the whole canting-

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Tou Hare Always Bought, and Trhich has taen
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature o£

-* * and has been made under his per*
' sonal supervision since Its I****

-* _.... » - i * r V * d e c e l | e y < ™ totals,
nterf eits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are but
nents that trifle with and endanger the health «( '

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA 1
Ca^toria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It Is pleasant. I*
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor otber Narcotio
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms)
and allays Feverisbness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. •
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and '
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowelg.
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.

. The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
pBears the Signature of >)

In Use for Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

silk gloves.' Silk remains the majority
choice, with quite a liking manifested
for black stitchings. There is also
some demand for maize and other
yellow tones, and for color matchings
of gloves and costumes.

Whatever the style selected a wo-
man should be especially careful of
the shape and quality of a silk glove,
since this apparent as a glance, and a
poorly woven silk is about the mean-
est looking glove made. A new style
make that is meeting with great favor
with clever buyers is stamped "Glov-
ersilk". This rivals in cut and appear-
ance a fine French article, though it
is made in this country.

Dresses designed for the brides-
maids at a simple out of town wed-
ding next month exemply 'the 1870
revival of white organdie, the four-
inch flounces covering the skirt from
foot to within about twelve inches
below the waist, where there is a yoke
effect of fine smocking. The bodice
with flat hemmed surplice folds of
the material finished with two-inch
hemstitched hems, has a narrow ves-
tee of the smocking. Black velvet
ribbon is to be worn at neck, fasten-
ed by slides set with brilliants. Small
rosebuds are caught at intervals in
the flounces, and the horsehair hats
dressed with sprays of moire ribbon
end in sashends caught up bustle fash-
ion with long sprays \of rosebuds.
Only the contour, verje^narrow at the
foot -o£ the skirt, differentiate these
from the gowns worn by some of the
charming ancestral belles of the pres-
ent wearers.

Lucy Carter.

Cures Stubborn, Itchy Skin Troubles.
"I could scratch myself to pieces"

is often heard from, sufferers of Ec-
zema, Tetter, Itch and similar Skin
Eruptions. Don't Scratch—Stop the
Itching at once "with Dr. Hobson's
Eczema Ointment. Its first applica-
tion starts healing; the Redi Rough,
Scaly, Itching Skin is soothed by the
Healing and Cooling Medicines. Mrs.
C. A. Ejnfeldt, Rock Island, III., af-
ter using1 Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint-
ment, .writes: "This is the first time
in nine years I have been free from
the dreadful ailment." Guaranteed.
50., at your Druggist.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors. ""

In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Osnvego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fultdh in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Layr Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South Fira$
street, Fulton, N. Y-, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D ,
1914.

J.W. Gillard, *
Administrator of-estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, NeW York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persi^ns having claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same*
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28J^ East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of .Oswego, New York*
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D ,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin,
Willis P. Monnf

Administrators;

Ad;
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney f6r
ministrators.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance o£ an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
ail persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of.
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with trie vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New-York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors. .,„„.
la—Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, l^ew York, notice
is hereby given according to. law, to
all persons. having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the cityof Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit tfje. sama* with vouchers there-
fore» to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton,
in the (3qt?n£y Q* Oswego, New York,
on or befbrg the 17th day of August,

^a^eas'inis 16th day of February,

Notice to Creditors )*f
In Pursuance of an order of CJayi>

ton I. Miller* Surrogate of the,Coun.^^,
of Oswego, New York, notice is he^e*|
by given according to law, to all pe*r
sons having claims against Robert J l ^
Hollenbeck, late of the Town oi -. B
Schroeppel in said County, dece-a$e<£ *1
that they are required-to exhibit th6 '
same, with the vouchers, therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wit-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in.
the City of Fulton in the County
Oswego, New York, on or before
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A 3X
1914. ;

William Hollenbeck,
_ _ ^ Executor. ^

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of H©tt-

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, ndflee
is hereby given according to law, to
all person^ having claims, against
Clcantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased^
that they are required to .exhibit the,.
same with vouchers therefore to the*
subscriber at* his residence in the i j
Town of Hannibal, in the Coun.ty 6£ SJ
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, A-
D., 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice t
is hereby given according to law, fft
all persons having claims against GayV .
Ior4 Rice, late of the City of Fulton
in said County, deceased, that th-ey a*"
required to exhibit th£ same, with t_,
vouchers therefor, to the subscribe
at his office m the city of Fultton^f
the County of Oswego, New Yorfco,
Or before the 13th day of June ntti

Dated this 8th day of December, i
D. 1913.
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Never Does a Wo-
man Show OfTtb
BetterAdvatitage

- Than Wheii Shod
With Dainty
Patrician Pumps
Our new Recede Toe with Cut Steel
Buckle, is without doubt, the most
stylish pumps ever shown in Fulton.'

Q4T Rich Brown VIci Oriorii has won
. / a place for itself with conservative

dressers. It has a low stylish heel
and comparatively round toe.

I This Pump is the season's most
fashionable shoe. It fits very snug-
ly round the toe and heel. It has
a medium aiifl very graceful toe,
fits like a glove. Styles in shape
Gun Metal - < . , . » . , . . . . . ; . . $3.50.

Our Rubber-Soled Oxfords Have Gained Wonderful
Popularity, Because of Their Great Comfort.

" OUR GOODS ARE GUARANTEED.
' ""*'•" WWER PRICES FOR CASH.

CJLBECKWITH
FIRST STREET FULTON, N.Y.

School closes jĵ une 12 with literary
exercises. ' .'"

Born to Mr- 'and Mrs. Leon Mc-
Dougall, May 2°, a daughter.

George Gates had his tonsils re-
xaoved last Friday bf Dr. Gale.

Preparations are being made to ob-
serve Children's Day in the near fu-
ture.

F. A. Hall is, ill with a slight touch
©f pneumonia and pleurisy. Dr. Gale
attends him.

Miss Goldie Sikes is spending two
weeks with M^s. Hitchcock of the
Hawks District.

Mr. and Mrs., Ed. Buell of Fulton
spent Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Coe.

An ice cream social is to be given
Friday evening; June 5, for the bene-
fit oi the church.

Miss Alice Hall returned Sunday
to Fulton afte,r spending two weeks
at her home here.

The L. A. S. is to meet Wednesday,
June 3d',, withjfrs, Guy Hall. Every-
body cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. Vere Brown was operated up-
©n, Wednesday.May 27, at the hospit-
al of the Good,, Shepherd, Syracuse,
Where she is improving.

Mrs..- R. C. Coe and Miss Nellie
Smith spent a few days last week with
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Ed.
Buell of FuHoH.'

Mr. and iMrs.. Williain Carr of Os~
•wego and MJr.'and Mrs. Frank Mc-
Dougall of Scriba were Sunday guests
pf their mother, Mif. Betsy Wright.

Mrs. Mary Hart returned to her
Bister, Mrs. William West, Saturday,
p. m. Mis| EttaJ Hall returned home
Saturday.^ Both" had been employed

" at ̂ K*H'itchcock> of Hawks District.
John Hardwick lost one of hr

ftorses a week a,go. Dr. Baldwin of
Fulton, pronounced the case a stroke
of paralysis and killed the horse. Sym-
pathy is expressed as* Mr. Hardwick
is a cripple.

Mrs. Dot Hubbard of Scriba taught
school two or three days last week,
as our teacher, Miss Fae Eastland
was with her sister, Mrs. Vere Brown,
jn Syracuse. Miss Eastland reopened
school Monday.

LAMSON.

Ezra Tenbrock spent Memorial Day
in Baldwinsville.

I. A. Bristol has purchased a new
Ford automobile.

Domonio Antonio spent Sunday
with friends here.

George Peckham spent Memorial
Day at Baldwinsville.

Several young people of Syracuse
are visiting H. Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gates spent
Sunday with friends here.

The Little Utica Church is being
treated to a new coat of paint.

Mrs. Williain Woods spent a tew
days with fjriends in Syracuse.

Leslie Sperry and A. Repley of Syra-
cuse spent Sunday with George Peck-
ham. , i • •

Some members of the Syracuse Mo-
torcycle Club spent Sunday with Mr.
George Cole.

Clark Abbott spent the week-end
with friends and relatives at South
Onondaga.

Miss Mabel Spencer is spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Rena
Doren, on the river road.

Mr. and Mrs. George Abbott of
Syracuse spent a few days with their
daughter, Mrs. George Peckham.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Reed spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Reed, of Baldwinsville.

Memorial Day was celebrated here
by the men not working. Automo-
biles were passing through town all
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carter spent
the week-end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Peckham of Baldwins-
vine.

Mrs. Anna Sperry and Misa Mae
Boanton of Syracuse, spent a few
hours with the former's nephews,
George and Calvin Cole.

Mt. PLEASANT,

Miss Clemens of tlj.e Oswego Nor-
mal w^S"a"̂ iveek-end guest a?t the par-
sonage ' i*

Chandler Hyde is driving a motor
car for the pleasure of himself and
friends ^ ,

Allan Osborne was in Auburn M
day, on business connected with his
sprayer

Mr and Mrs John Solsb^iry called
on relatives in Palermo Sunday after
church here

The W. F. M. S. will T>e held June
24, at Mrs. Ella Lodker*s instead of
the usual day.

Martin Parker is quite ill at his
home in the Hawks District. He had
been in poor health all the spring.

Mrs. Eugene Barrett and Mrs.
Willis Streeter are visiting Irving
Bartlett and family in .Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moss, Mrs.
Edward Bower and King Moss were
recent- callers at Albert Padd6ck's.

The Hawks District, with Miss
Blake as teacher will give a closiii]
entertainment and invite the public.

Edna Frost was a recent guest of
Leila Osborne and attended the clos-
ing exercises at Rowlee school on
Friday/ evening.

Earl Rowlee has exchanged his gas-
oline engine for a new kerosene en-
gine and expects to better business
more than -ever.

Memorial Day services were largely
attended here June 1st, and an able
sermon delivered to a pleased au-
dience by Rev. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Loran Austin of South
Granby were week-end guests of rela-
tives here. Mr. Austin lost an eye
in the Civil War, and gets around to
the various celebrations as his health
will permit.

The L. A. S. will hold a special
meeting and Auction Sale at the home
of Mrs. Carrie Taplan, Wednesday,
June 10. Ladies are invited to bring
donations. Frank Sheffield has volun-
teered to act as auctioneer.

Mrs. Fred Whittetnore of Syracuse
spent several days with her parents
here last week returning on Saturday.
On Monday she took possession of
a restaurant there and will be pleased
to see her friends when they are in
the city."

Mrs. Lucy Hutchins was taken to
Fulton Hospital last week for an op-
eration, but her condition was found
so critical she was removed to the
home of her brother, Will Cheseboro
on the State Road where she is being
made as comfortable as possible.

Mrs. Harmon Rockwood and Mrs.!
Allan Osborne attended, the W. F.
M. S. in Oswego, Friday, May 29th,

five tunes* and had six horses shot
•under him. He particularly distm-
.guished hjmsel£ at Gettysburg He
Was well known in Utica as United
States marshal for the northern dis-
trict, of New York from 1877 to 1885T
and again from 1901 to 1911 He
served in Congress two terms. Presi-
dent Hayes tendered him various
prominent positions, but he declined

The .opening: of the beautiful new
station o£ the .New York Central fiatl-
roadmarks <Srite toore step'in the de-
velopment ofthe city's railroad facil-
ities which has been going on during
several years past. The new station
will contribute to the comfort and
convenience of travelers more than
other features'perhaps btjtt the addi-
tional facilities provided for shippers
are equally important. In the fur-
ther carrying1 out of the general
scheme of improvement, Utica will he
come not only one of the most im
portant, .but also one of the best equip-
ped railroad centers ~
Herald-Dispatch.

ROUND ABOUT.

Gen.
who

i. Qlfctton^ Dugsld 1
died in Paris at jthe

MaeDougal,
age of, 75,

wa,s one of the youngest generals , . . _ „ _ , _, _ . _ „ _ „ . „ , „
in the Qyil War. He, was wounded .the application of ttte qonipehsatioit

and report an
met Mrs. W.
now stationed at Sandy Crei
wished to be remembere'
friends.

inspiring . day. They
H. Pulteti, who is

and she
to old

CODY DISTRICT.

The carpenters will begin work on
E. W. Palmer's new barn this week.

The Ladies' Birthday Club was very
leasantly entertained at Mrs. Charles
'tiller's on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roberts of the
ocke have been spending* the past
eek with Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeCaire of Ful-

:on, Mr. and Mrs. James Blakeman
and son Glenn, of Little Utica, and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whipple of this
place spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fuller.

PENNELLVILLE.

GILBERTS MILLS ROAD.

Carroll W. Churchill ofjfeochester,
N Y was.at the home of3>is parents
over Sunday • < ~. • /L - . •

Mrs Kit* entertained her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Cas-
well of Hanni&sf St. one day this
week

Mr and Mrs. John Cfiurchill and
their daughter Mabel of the Chase
Road were Sunday guests at A. A.
Churchill's.

Dr Howard Case of Syracuse -was
at Ins former home last Sunday. On
Jnnc 6, the doctor and his wife sail
for Furope, to be absent four months.
During their absence the doctor in-
tends to girtfiBfr new ideas pertaining
to his: profe'ssion and his wife'sinter-

' cst is centered in the various Art
vjSallencs

<;ohsignment of the cele-
^s Orcns for Oil Stoves

raceiwd at the People's Hard-
Stoteflbofcght at a special price,
be sfflW,at special prices.

Hardware Store.
adv

Cry
FLETCHER'S

CA«TORIA

Miss Nancy Taylor, returned from
anastota, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Woodruff have-

eturned from Florida.
Mrs. Robert Parker, jr., has not

>een as well for a few days.
Hyman Sutton and son, Clayton, of

Fulton, spent Saturday with friends
;re.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Curran Godfrey en-

:ertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones of
"""ulton, Sunday.

Mrs. -Charlie Barnard and children
of -Fulton visited her sister Mrs. Al-
fred Roa, Sat«i$ay.

Doctor Schlappi of Fulton was
:alled in council for Mrs. J. W-; Ben
aett the past #eek;

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bernaskey of
Oneida spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. A. Gregg.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peacock arc
entertain ing1 Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hub-
frard and children of Liverpool, N. Y.

Mrs. Emma Pickard, who is spend-
ing some time in Fulton, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at her home here.

Miss Bertha Parker of New York
City is spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker,

PALERMO.
Miss Mary Farley of Osweg£ spent

Sunday,at her home here
Charles Lemm is critically ill Dr

Hall of Fulton attends him.
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Dodge visitei

relatives at Fulton on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs ' Fred Collins spen

Decoration Day with their daughtei
at MartviUe

The remains of Mrs Perry Waltacf
Of Fulton, formerly of this place
were brought here on Sunday foj
hum! Mri V ill ice wa a residen
litre IOI iLdii> \L, t.

GILBERTS MILLS ROAD.

Mrs. Carrie Burton has been ill.
Mrs. George Munger's mother is not

gaining as rapidly as the family wish.
A. A. Churchill and family were

*inday guests at John Churchill's on
e Chase road.
Mr. Joseph Kio and family were

iunday callers at Orlando Caswell's
>n Hannibal street.

Advertised Letters.

The following' letters remain unc|itl-
:d for at the Postoffice, June 3, 1914.
Inquirers will "please say adfertisd

Men—Wttn. J , Ellis, Con P-Engle;
Rev. J . H. Mttchen, Setz & McCW
.ickj Henry Sweet.
Women—Miss Agnes Shea, Strs,;;E-

Martin., Mrs. A. W. Milne.

of the. E a s t -

Reports that General Carranza had
actually delegated three Constitution-
alists to go to the meditation ^confer-
ence at Niagara Falls were met by de-
nials on the part of the Constitution-
alists in Washington. Jose Vascon-
celos.'the rebel financial agent, who
was said to have been selected as. one
of the delegates, said again yesterday
that there was no plan of his going to
Niagara Falls, and his friends supple-
mented this, by declaring that he
w6.uld remain in Washington a few
days and then return to northern
Mexico. It was said in high official
quarters, however, that there was
good reason to hope that the Consti-
tionalists, who are now so firm about
not taking part in the meditation at
Niagara Falls, would favorably receive
any just solution which might be sug-
gested as the result of the delibera
tions of the rhedkors and the Ameri-
can and Mexican delegates.

The Junior Order of American Me-
chanics want it plainly understood
that as an organization they are not
anti-Irish, all the same when it comes
to hoisting an American flag on a
flagpole painted green why that is in-
deed another matter.

On the other hand, the board of
le Battin High School, of Elizabeth,

tf» J., wants it as clearly made plain
hat as a board it is not pro-Irish, yet
when it comes to repainting a flagpole
erfectly well painted merely because
he color is green it can't be done.
The Junior American Mechanics

rould like to hoist on any flagpole
xcept one painted green. The Battin
iigh School, has a flagpole painted
;reen, but the green paint blocks the
eal.

The following letters remain ttn-
ttled for at the Postoffice May 27,

J914. Inquirers will please say adver-
ised. , -i.

Men—E. Alexander, R, E. Burdick,
Jasnes Cappeilo, A. P. Cooper, H.-G.
Goodfellow, John Henderson, Si., P.
Hemrick, J . N. Hoyte, Myron Kerr.

Alex •VVJalas, Michele Aretto.'"
Women—rMiss Clara Emery, Mrs.

Alfred Goodrich, Mrs. Fred Tuck,
Mrs. Laura Young. \*

Peter T. Conley, P.

Coughs and Colds Weaken the Sys-
tem.

Continued Coughs, Colds and Bron
chtdl troubles are depressing anc
weaken the system. I ĵ s of weigh
and appetite generally follow. Get a
|B0c botle of Dr. King -, New Discov
ery today. It will stop your Cough
The first dose helps. 1 he best medi
cine for Stubborn Coughs, Colds an<
all Throat and Lung Troubles. Mi
O H. Brown, Muscatim., Ala., writes
"My wife was sick during the^hoi
summer months and I honestly be
Ueye,13!r.,King's New Discovery sav
ed her life ' Good f( hiidrtn O
and $1 00, at your Druu ;i*l

Bride for a week, Mrs. Anna Kata-
machka could not remember her last
names when she appeared before the
^ourt of Special Sessions at Jajmica.

"Your name," asked the clerk, when
he woman took the stand.
"Anna."
"Last name."
"I can't remember I have only been

narried a week."
"Katamachka," prompted Husband

oseph.
The Katamachkas appeared against

Michael Comer, a former admirer of
he bride, who got twenty days for
litting the bridegroom with a soda
ottle at the wedding feast.

Announcing the appointment of ten
eputies, the Workmen's Compensa-
ion Commission says: "The board
:as sought to make its selections with-
>ut regard to politics, but with an
ye single to get the fittest men pos-
ible." It is possible that this sub-

J :ct has been attained, but it is certain
that the selection was not made with-
out political influence bearing an im-
'ortont party Prominent among the
ippointees are George W.̂  Batten,

Democratic State Committeemen
id chronic officeholder; Patrick A.

kVhitney, former Correction Cominis-
jioner of this city, organization Dem-
ocrat;. Thomas Jrf Drennan, a Mc-
Cooey Democrat, of Brooklyn, form-
erly secretary of the Board of As-
sessocs, who lost his job when Mayer
Mitchel took office. " •

Most of the other appointees are
organized labor leaders. Of the ten,
he only man generally known to

have any1 extensive knowledge of
WQrki&en's compensation ialtheory or
operation is Cyrus W. Phillips, a Re-
publican Assemblyman, who has spe-
cialized on the subject in bis? legisla-
ive career. These appointees - may

do good work. But the history of tfie
Labor , Department rin recent years,
which haa been loaded with political
hangers-on and tabor union graduates

with more or less politic^ influence
does «6t yield jft sgreat deal 6f h ^
"T£ wSttf* b ' f f t e r t / U f t

law, the niost liberal m the country,
should be handicappe/i by the appoint-
ment of improper men to enforce »t.-—
N. Y. Tribune.^ v

News is not going to travel so fast
in Chenango County now. A new de-
vice has been installed at the tele-
phone central in Oxford which shuts
off eavesdroppers. When one lady is
telling another about the dreadful fit
of Mrs. Stnjth'a new dress, 'Mrs. Jones
•and "Mrs; "Brown and Mrs.. White,
will-not be-able to listen and then tell
£Wit neighbors. It is hard oh the,
telephone subscribers, but will give-
the Chenango County newspapers a
chance,to^tell some of the news first.
—Utica Press.

The people of Herkimer county, as
well as the people of the whole coun-
try, willregret that there has been s
clear miscarriage of justice in the
Gianini case. ' It is supposed that
members of the jury were influenced
in giving their verdict by the youth
of the defendant, as well as by the
tearful and eloquent counsel who
played so long and so earnestly upon
their emotions. It is to be regretted
that this is so. No plainer case of
murder was ever proven, and there
was abundant proof that the defend-
ant is not an irresponsible person. He
is cunning:, vengeful and "smart," but
not an imbecile.

If capital punishment is ever justi-
fiable, or if it ever has been justifi-
able in all the history of crime, it
should have been administered to Jean
Gianini; and how a jury could have
been hypnotised to see it in any other
light, is one of the mysteries of the
hour.—Utica Observer.

What is believed to be an effort to
show that the Wrights were not the
first to build a man-carrying aero-
plane was made at Hammondsport,
last Thursday, when Glenn H. Curtiss
attempted to fly the original machine
built by Dr. Samuel P. Langley in
1903. After the trial, which was made
early in the morning, Curtiss announc-
ed that the machine had flown suc-
cessfully.

After a state-wide conference of
700 Republicans in New York on
Thursday, the State Committee is-
sued a call for an unofficial State
convention, to be held on August 18.
The call states that if is not the
purpose of such a, convention to rec-
ommend candidates for administra-
tive State offices for United States
Senator or for the vacant place on
the Court of Appeals. The temper
of the conference was indicated by the
enthusiasm with which it received the
optimistic speech of Senator Root,
fvho spoke in glowing terms of the
prospects of the party.

Gustav Hamel, unquestionably Eng-
land's premier airman and one of the
most daring flyers in the whole world,
expects to attempt1 his promised trans-
atlantic flight, according to "The Pall
Mall Gazette," within the next few
weeks. Mr. Hamel declines to dis-
cuss his plans, but "The Pall Mall Ga-
zette" says he will start bffore August
in a Martinsyde monoplane with a 63-
foot spread of wings and a 230-horse-
power motor developing a speed of
eighty miles an hour. The mono-
plane is built to carry 320 gallons of
petrol and 150 gallons of oil, the whole
machine weighing, with its equipment,
4,500 pounds. The petrol carried gives
a capacity for twenty-one hours' fly-
ing, but the machine could go some
hours longer because of the progres-
sive diminishing1 of the fuel load.

No floats will be used. If a descent in-
to the water become s'compul so ry Ham-
el will empty his petrol tanks, using
them for buoyancy until rescued. He
will take one navigator, but will not
start unless under the most favorable
conditions, such as a westerly wind,

If your horse suffers from mosquito
bites, a bee sting or ivy poisoning,
apply Hanford's Balsam. It takes the
poison out and cools the inflamed
skin.

Hot Weather Tonic and Health
Builder.

Are you run down-ANervous-—
Tired? Is everything you do an ef-
fort ? You' are not lazy—you are
sick? Your Stomach, Liver, Kidneys,
and whole system need a Tonic. A
Tonic and Health "Builder to drive
out the waste matter—build you up
and renew your strength. Nothing
better than Electric Bitters. Start to-
day. Mrs. James Duncan, Haynes-
ville, Me., wntes^"C6ropleteIy cured
me after several doctors gave me up."
SOc. and $LQ0, at your. Druggist.

NEW FOOD LAWS
" I Continued* fromFourth (Page.'*'
coppered ' peas- from - being made' in
this country. This, of coursej, Jaarjiis
the importer and the dealer's* troth I
loss of the importation already in **
stock, but how about the consumer? 4̂
If the green French T>eas are to? dan- V
gerous to be imported it would* leepj j
reasonable to regard the stock already ^
in hand as too dangerous to be eate'n. I
Also the possibility'df a domestic pro- S
duction that imitates the Fretfoh peas
closely enough: to be sold as such,
opens a pretty large loophol)

very practice the-law seeks to,,
• The same inconsistencies Jtfeifail
with regard to almost every camW- )
dity used as food. The sale SOTce
Coated with talc is prohibited in Mich-
igan, North Dakota and Wyoming,
but permitted in all the other States.
Flour bleached with nitrogen peroxidj
may be manufactured and' sold in
Missouri, Wyoming, South Carolina,
Oklahoma and Indiana,—if the label
states that the bleach has bef?n*u!Sed,
In Wisconsin its use is prohibited
altogether, and anyone manufacturing
or selling flour so bleached may be ]
prosecuted under the State law. G'ain |
may nSt be bleached with sulphur " |
dioxide in Illinois, yet the Federal law |
permits the sale of this grain when /
properly labeled. , '

Many Sets of Labels Needed. ' ' '•
Another complication arises over i

the labeling of goods, because d«r- I
ferent States require entirely differe.nt ._ *
labels on the same product. For !

example, labels that are entirely with- 'f
in the law in Massachusetts are not f
legal in Florida. Rhode Island labels |
will not pass muster in Missouri, and ]
so on down the line. The manufac- }•
turer whose trade extends over the ' j
whole or a great part of the United J
States has to have different labels , i
on the same goods to meet the re- ]
quirements of the different States, H
and woe to him if he gets them mixed. "

The confusion is a good thing for )
the legal profession, because the man- \
ufacturer must have a lawyer con- *
stantly at hand to assure him of the \
legality of the labels he intends to J
use. Even this does not relieve him, 1
of the constant fear that a product 1
hearing a perfectly good label may '!
be sent by mistake into a State where !
t"he label is illegal. The pure food. :
authorities in that state are alert |
and zealous, this means trouble Mn |
carload lots to the manufacturer, *«,
whose goods may be quite all right as ' i
to quality and quantity. /

Wide Range of Weights and Meas- !
ures. |

Speaking of quantity, the law reg- i,
ulating weights ^nd measures are" \
quite as mixed as the others. ,, \

To quote Mr. Dunn again: ^
' "In Delaware the statute provides ^

that all loaves of wheat bread must f
weigh at least one pound. Short (
weight is prohibited. In Kansas and i
North Dakota, the standard loaf is 1
two pounds, although short weights (
may be sold with due notice. In a
Pennsylvania all loaf bread must be |
sold by the pound. In New Hamp- *
shire loaves of soft bread must weigh \*
either one-half, one and one-half, two, \
three or four pounds each. In New ?
Jersey all bread must be sold by ^
weight; that is the weight must be *J
made known if the consumer requires $
it. - . i

"Take a sack of wheat flour as an ^
example of the variation in weights r

and measures. In Idaho and Kansas ̂ 1
a quarter-barrel sack of flour must \
weigh forty-eight pounds, while in
Illinois it might weigh forty-nine
pounds. The lucky Illinois people
get an extra pound in every sack^
Nice for Illinois, but another story
for Kansas and Idaho,

"As for bushels, they are of all sizes
according to their ^geographical lo-'
cation. For instance, the highest stand-
ard in our country for a bushel of
salt requires it to contain eighty
pounds. But from that point we have
a descending scale of salt bushels in
the different States until we touch,
bedrock at one requiring oniy fifty
pounds. This is an actual variation
of almost fifty per cent."

Buckfen's Arnica Salve for Cut% J Simons.

To be Continued.

Mrs. Aurelia S,anford of South 3d
street is spending a month in Albany
with her granddaughter, Mrs Fred

F.W.LA

Take a Kodak With You
Kodaks from $5 to $65

Brownie Cameras from $1.25 to $12
Don't forget your film for Memorial Day; Eastman Non-Curling

gives the best pictures. All sizes in stock.

New Titles in the Books at 47c
Formerly published at from $1 to $1.35

FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.
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SEATTLE'SCIUM PLAYGROUND
FOR ITS PLANT

"A poor thing, but mine own, is
the an apparent working slogan of

1 inany of the utility corporations of
the country. And who of us has not
felt or said something like Shakes-
peare's utterance about something that
belongs to him? Even a dog will fight
to keep something that he behe\es
belongs to hir*—something that has
been given to him.

Two questions are before the Ameri-
can people—Commission form of gov-
ernment for towns and cities and muni-
cipal ownership of water and lighting
plants. It is a recognized fact that
the questions are inseparable—they
go hand in hand. It is therefore no
wonder that private corporations are
engaging in the business of writing
up municipally-owned lighting plants,
and in twisting out of recognition the
real facts to prove that the people
are unsuccessful as conductors of
business.

* The Times is in possession of
booklet, the annual report of the light-
ing department of the City of Seattle,
which is too lengthy for a full re-
production. Fron> the book's preface
this statement is taken:

"The fight against municipal owner-
ship of lighting plants has been a
strong and persistent fight, more or
less organized and not lacking in fin-
ances. On the other hand municipal-
ities have no funds to offset these at-
tacks nor is there any personal gain
or other incentive, such as naturally
-characterizes private ownership. The
Tesult is that these attacks are rarely
defended and a considerable number
of people believe them.

"The Seattle lighting departmen
has taken the attitude that energetic
work and consequent success will do
more to offset unjust criticism than
all the answers to critics that it could
have written. The experience gained
during eight years of the growth o
the plant shows that a municipal plan
has the same chances as a private con
cern. If the management is poor o
the machinery ill chosen and inefn
cient, the plant is a failure. If the
management is good and the maqhin
ery and equipment of the best, thi
plant is a success."

The Seattle plant is actively com
"peting with two water power compan-
ies having three steam auxiliaries sup-
plying a combined ^output of abou
SOjOOO K. W. in water power and 17,

-'OOu K. W- in steam powes. Thesi
companies, with several otfijers.in th
Northwest, have lately merged, there-
by becoming still stronger^ claiming

"a combined capital of $50,000,000. The
Seattle plant (municipal) has been
able to compete with these concerns
and its consumers have increased dur-
ing the year from 14,400 to approxi-
mately 20,000.

To sum up the report of Seattle'
experience with a municipal lightin
plant, it is a success. The people hav<
never refused to vote any bond issut
asked for by the plant, and as a re-
sult it has grown in popularity'ana
on a sound financial basis, paying it
own depreciation, sinking fund, fixe
charges, maintenance and operation
without any taxation, and reducing its
rates as fast as good business policy
•will permit. ?

A lot has appeared in newspaper
circulating in Fulton of a propose*
•scheme to corral the water power o
Oswego river, taking away from prf

': vate ownership the valuable riparian
, rights enjoyed by the city's manufaci by

hich

BENEFIT COMING
The playground spirit waxe trong
enthusiasm as plan progress Many

nsolicited sal sfcnptions were ten-
ured immediately {he pro ect was
aced before the public Bo and girl

heir teachers, parent and friend
been quick to re pond to the

pint, and it is believed by the com-
ittee that b j the week of July 6th

he playground will be opened, the
ipparatus placed, and fun to be had

the Quirk theater
ext Monday night i being pu hed by

the taking.
The benefit at

y
he children of all the schools, Rep-
resentatives of the League made a
personal appeal to the children in the
ichools last Wednesday and found all
•eady to work for one more good tug
:o enlarge the fund. Three thousand
ickets for the moving picture bene-
it disappeared like dew before the
ising sun.

An extra incentive to work came.in
he shape of a "real"-base-ball, to be

g-iv-e-a the boy making the greatest
sale in tickets, and to the girl a gold
locket and ^chain. The ball was do-
nated to the cause by Postmaster
Conley and.the locket and chain by
W. C. Morgan, of the Quality Shop.
Hearty applause greeted the an
nouncement of the names of the don
ors of the prizes, and as soon as per
missible the workers began.

A partial list of the cash subscrip-
tions offered is as follows;

Twenty-five dollar contributions, J
A. Morrill, F. E. Goodjon, H. L. Pad-
dock.

' Ten dollar contributions: Josep
Conners, Earl Brown, I. Galusha, j
A. Foster, George B. Palmer, A. W
Wiltse, G. P. Wells, O. Henderson
J. J. Jordan, J. C. O'Brien, J . J.'Mor-
rill, W. J. Lovejoy, N. L. Whitaker.

Five dollar contributions: W. A
utts, F. W. Lasher, Edward Joslin

D. W. Lipsky, J . M. Caffrey, F. B
Dilts, R. L. McCully, A. I. and G. W
Morton, Daniel iM. Katz, Giles S
Piper, and a friend.
^ Other contributions are offered an>
the list will be completed soon an>
anyone desiring to make such contr
butions would simplify matters b,
notifying. F. E. Goodjon, Jesse Moi
rill, Rev. Buck, Mrs. Earl Brown, Mr
Braun or Mrs. F. M. Darling.

The amount realjse^&om. th& beiir-
efit at*the Happy Hour theatre netted
$73.00 .

Prite Three Cento.

E D 4 # c . I N

imcated with the officials of

S E A T T L E ' S P L A N T

Ai gentleman of this city recently * eft
5ejattlet relative to results obtained, the*#at&te 1913 in the business of fur-
nishing" electric current for commercial turn treet lighting purposes. Hen
s the Seattle reply.
Mr

Fulton, N Y. (

"De ar Sir —Your inqmr of May 8th *
>lant has been referred to me by the miS

"We have a municipal plant which ;
treets and m addition^ serves some 33f0(

The total valuation of the plant at 1
71,,62S06, and the revenue as showw
ien es and revenues, amounted to 1
evenue surplus clear of operating, main

d k f d *
p pg,

depreciation, reserve and sinking fund. *

ncermng our municipal lighting
tor answer.

les the city buildings, lights the
pstomers.
|nd of last year (1913) was $5,-
£the enclosed statement of ex-
7 35 of which $242,257.68 was
ance and interest charges and

We generate with water power and transmit forty miles to Seattle. For
treet lighting we use five different types^f lamj ->: the 450 W. enclosed arc

lamp, the 300 W sene burning tungsten lamp the 50 W. series burning
tungsten lamp, the 400 W nitrogen filled tungsten lamp and the 50 W. nitro-
gen filled tung ten lamp.

"We are u ing nitrogen filled lamps exclusively for replacements since
they grve double the light for the ame Current that my other type gives.

"The rate for street lighting fixed by Cbuncit is 4 ^ cents per K. W. H.
measured at the distributing station, which; includes maintenance and interest
charges on the street lighting system and replacement of lamps.

"As to the question of whether our plajlt is a paying investment, we be-
lieve that a glance at its history and Jts effect on rates here will be enough
to convince anyone that it is a profitable investment.

,,- "Ytour truly,
" | D ROSS, Supt. Lighting."

Following is a tabulated statement of tfie lighting department of Seattle
expenses and revenues for 1913:

EXPENSES
Generating __^_ > $ 67,657.89
Distributing 126,226.60

eneral Expense *» 159,630.5'
Interest on Bonded Indebtedness 83,625.00
Lost Accounts , 5,34679

Total Operating Expenses . . . $442,486.82
Revenue Surplus after providing for Operation Maintenance, Re-

construction, Interest and Lost Accounts but before providing
for Depreciation and Sinking Fund $467,990,5

Depreciation . . . . $193,332.85

Revenue Surplus after providing for Deprec it on.. 274,657.68

910,477.5.

467,990.5.

467,990.5

Sinking Fund set aside for retiring bonds.
Net Revenue Surplus ,
Net Revenue Surplus consumed by Construction an

liquidation of liabilities

32,400.00

242,257.68 274,657.68

DIETRICH SAYS
PUMP A BARGAIN
Fulton's, big water pump has been

accepted „ by the Board of Public
Works, whose meetings of last Wed-
nesday evening and again on Thurs-
day morning, resulted in a comprom-
se • between Commissioners Steven-
son, Spencer and Garrett and the Can-
ton-Hughes Company. The Commis-
sioners exerted their ability as buyers,
with the result that, to use Chief
Engineer Dietrich's words, the city

secured a pump at a big bargain
price; a better pump than the Canton-
Hughes Company has ever built. Sev-
en thousand dollars was the price
agreed upon between the Board and
Mr. Hughes of the Canton-Hughes
Company.

The original specifications, it is well
known, called for a pump built by the
Wanton-Hughes Company, who agreed

to furnish a machine that would in
ten years pay for itself in fuel con-
sumption, the price to be $10,000.
When the pump arrived and during
its erection. Engineer Dietrich detectr
ed a number of imperfections, and
w'hat to him appeared of more im-
portance, the pump' did not meet with
the requirements of the city's specifi
cations, in that it was not made, bj
the . Canton-Hughes Company, and
was not in every particular compose'
of entirely new parts.

Last January Mr. Dietrich reporte
his findings to the Board, and again
last week. *"&ut prior to last week's
meeting one of the representatives o:
the Canton-Hughes Company claim-
ed that the tfew Ventura meter i
defective. This has been found to
be untrue, that instead of a defective
meter the pump was unequal to the
task imposed upon it, but with the
completion of the changes and repairs
ecommended by Engineer Deitrich,

the pump will, it is believed, measure
up to all requirements.

The accepted pump was in the main

274,657.68

REVENUES.
Sales of current:

Commercial
Municipal Service .

Miscellaneous Revenue

Total Revenues

Revenue Surplus after providing ior Op<
"cb'hstrndtiotii;•"' KfteV^st and Lost Accol
viding for Depreciation and Sinking

$659,673.08
: 245,089.99

5,714.28

910,477.35

Meeting to be Held.

turers, and which have made the city
the "biggest little city in New York."
~The plan of the promoters of that
scheme would riot meet with the ap-
proval of the City of Seattle, wliere
the principal use of the municipal
plant is to furnish an .abundance of
power at the lowest rate in order that
•new industries, both large and small,
may be brought to the city,, with pay
rolls to employ more men and estab-
lish the city as a manufacturing cen-
ter.

Referring again to the Seattle book-
let, it says: New York is not noted as
a manufacturing city because it tacks.

' cheap power in abundance. For this
reason, in spite of'its magnificent har-
bors and shipping, the manufacturing-
concerns go far inland to Pittsburgh
and ' Niagara} where water power may

'"be had in abundance." Seattle's elec-
tric £lant has built and is building' up
a New Yorkv' Pittsburgh and the Niag-

a r a of the Northwest.
The private ownership of a light-

ing plant and the water power of,the
Oswego river will not build up Fulton
to be a Seattle. -••• - ' • .

On ju ly l , 1911J ithjjf municipal light-
ing plantof Seattle^ reduced its rates

-to seven cents for the first 60 K. W*
H. and four cents for all over 60 K.
"W. H. In November of the same
year, the then existing private com-
panies reduced their ; £ates, making
them the same as the municipal light-

ing and power plant's ra,tes.
At present the average business rate

charged by the' Seattle plant is three
cetits per K. W H and the average
l»owet rate is two cents j\er K, W. If.
In -addition to having caused the re-
daction in the cost of street lighting,

*t$ie/money for 'street lighting,1 instead
of being paid out to a private corpor-
ations is now paid into the light fund,
'Wjhith has an am bled the City o£ Seat-
tle to make itself wh6t the daily pa-
pers proudly claim -̂**the best lighted
-city»?»America."

The that gets out, Of
il

A public meeting will be held Fri-
day evening at 8 o'clock in City Hall
for the purpose of determining the
possibility of establishing an Infant
Welfare Station in this city during
the coming season.

Speakers will be on hand to explain
what such a station would mean to us
as a community, and an open discus-
sion will be given the question.

Among the speakers will be Mrs.
Theresa Brown, deaconness, Rev. M.
G. Buck, Miss Nancy Cook, who has
experience in this work, and Dr.Smal-
ley of the State Department of
Health.

The meeting is open to the public.
A vital question is to be discussed.
The women of Fulton are urged to be
present.

The regular sessions of the Child
Welfare Exhibit open at 2 p. m. ar.d
close at 10 p. in.

Dr. Smalley will address the ?chool
children in place .of Mrs. Fair^rieve.

Park Progress.

The strip of parking on East First
street near the library is assuming
rapidly a finished look. The grading
is nearly completed, the top dressing
is being added and the seeding will
.be done within a few days. WSthin a
few weeks the level strip of green
will delight the eye of all.

The effort expanded has not been
slight, and to Mr. Jesse Morrill should
a big credit mark be given. Mr. Mor-
rill is a most excellent demonstrator
of the "useful citizen." He beiieves
in the efficiency, of action rather than
words, and anyone doubting this
should but get a glimpse of liitn work-
ing before breakfast—that the grading
"go right."
" Any city able to boost the posses-'
sion.of so "useful" a citizen may well
be'proud. Let's hope the spirit is con-
tagious and that there be more of
this real, live boosting.

Dr. Richard Day Visited Fulton.

lupe sa,¥s an 1 mrp<>
no*ance to Any tidy homi \ T m L
MnctH high tfr.ft<k. dan sold at tUc i
Pit pk b Hard wart Ci l i t btorc and

»4hr frncc t flb more than for wfen r
<Jnor adv.

Pr, Richard Day of the State His-
torian's Office, Albany, and Mrs. Day
have been recent guetsts ofJDr Day's
mother, Mrs. Susan l£ Day* his sis-
ter; Mrs. Fred-Hall, aad other fnepds
a'nd relatives in Fulton.

Dr. Day has many friends and a-e-
(yiaintanaes in this section. Ife i& a
graduate of Falley Seminary aad of
Syracus* 'Wniversnty^ and i6v some

In

910,477.35

Maintenance, Re-
, but^bef-ore pro*

Fund .". 467,990.53

467,990.53

Revenue Surplus after providing for all of above expenses Ex-
cept Sinking Fund 274,657.68

From a statement for the year 1913 it is learned that Seattle had 25,839
residence lighting customers; 2,745 business lighting customers; 617 electric
power users, and 71 domestic power users. The average rate per K. W. H.for the
same year was, residence lighting, 0.1598S; business lighting, 0.02757; power,
0.01549; domestic power, 0.02180, or a total average of 6.03430 for the system.
The average monthly bill for the city during 1912-13 was, residence lighting,
$1.28; business lighting, $8.44; power, $19.86; domestic power, $3.03, .

a leak or porous
it being covered

bl ll

Lighting Rates In Topeka.

Editor of The Times:
The following letter, which is given

in full, with the exception of the name
of the person to whom it is addressed.
is Only one of a list of twenty-tour
which the writer has from twenty-four
cities now successfully^operating mun-
icipal lighting plants, and. which seem
to have been overlooked, designedly
or otherwise, by the mayor, the result
of who&e famous "investigation of
the municipal „ lighting business of
the country," was given in a local
paper of May 6:

Topeka, Kan,
Dear Sir:—

Regarding the cost of operation ^ f
our municipal light plant, will say
that tlie city has owned and operated
a plant for street lighting (only) for
more than twenty-five years.

It has at all times been a paying in-
vestment for the city.

For instance, the best price here
for street lights of two t'hou'sand can-
dle power arc, was $55.00 per lamp
per year; while our cost iŝ  less than
$30.00.

The city operates 464 arc lamps of
two thousand candle'p^ower each; 131
series tungsten, these are used at in-
tersections between the arcs; 196, 60-
watt white way lights;-1,069 100-w.att
white way lights.

We request of our superintendent,
a complete report of every item of ex-
panse m connection with the operation
of the plant, and the above figures
are taken fr6m* said report. If the
people of your city are contemplating
a municipal light plant, they will make
-no mistake from a financial stand-
point in so doing.

Yoijrs very truly,
K. L. Cpfran, Mayor

The population of Tppeka is about
44,000. Compare its iate of less than
$ h h ^ d l$30 00 per are

h
municipal
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ownership witW Fwltott'si rate of $65 00
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Sunday's Storm.

The poets may rave of ''June's rare
days" but let us hope that the kind
we were given on Sunday may prove
decidedly rare—not alone for the
month but for aye.

The black clouds that gathered in
the morning, early, scattered later on,
i f h l

g

in.it after thecd, the *big clouds loomed up again
and came faster and faster until, ac-
companied with sharp flashes of light-
ning, big booms of thunder, a del-
uge of rain and a wind of cyclonic
force, the storm was on in earnest.

In theVcity the force of the wind
was not so great and a^ide from the
pouring rain which washed out some
gardens,, -filled the gutters, and dis-
rupted electric service, not much harm
was done.

Reports from outlying sections
state that\the stor.m wras particularly
severe in Canastota, Central Square
and Palermo. Barns were lifted from
theirfoundations, trees were uprooted
and in some instances loss of life and
the burning of buildings was due to
lightning. Many people in the Syra-
cuse section feared for their lives
and believed a repetition of cyclone
ot two years ago was upon them.

" 'Tis Sweet to Be Reniembered."

built by the Allis-Chalmers Company,
whose reputation is of the highest. It
has not been the intention of Engin-
eer Dietrich to discount the value of
the pump, but to warn the Commis-
sioners against an attempted imposi-
tion by the contractors.

Engineer Dietrich's report to the
Board of Public Works is as follows:
To the Honorable Board of Public

Works of the City of Fulton, N. Y.
In addition to the report I made

Jan. 19, 1914, I wish to add the fol-
lowing ;
•-'Jjfte, engine-frames are caUê cl the
girder type anff hot' rolling mill style
as called for in the specifications for
the crank shafts and disks are not
new.

The low cylinder casting is new, but
has a porous place in the steam v
chamber that allows oil and water to

j go through.
274,657.68 One of the piston rings is partly

filled with babbit metal.
The receiver has

place in the casting
hy lagging, and I am unable to tell
just what the leak is.

The high-pressure valve rod of the
head end is porous and has shown a
leak for some time.

The heating coil furnished is not a
iy2 inch coil, which the Canton-
Hughes firm agreed to furnish, but
a V/4 inch coil hushed to V/2 inch,
made up of four pieces containing 15
turns or coils. There should have
been at least 30 coils in this heater.

There is an old crack in the right
hand casting where the suction pipe
bolts to the casting, that has been fill-
ed with smooth-on cement.

•The left-hand plunger has porous
places filled with babbitt metal.

The governor will not work or reg-
ulate at slow speed, or wh'ile pumping
on direct service, and it is not a late
style Corliss pressure regulating gov-
ernor.

The erecting of the pump has been
done in a satisfactory manner.

The blue print submitted is one
sent me by H. R. Worthingtonj show-
ing that the water cylinders were
built in 1894 for the city'of Blooming-
ton, 111., and bears the pattern num-
ber.

All of which is respectfully submit-
ted,

MARTIN DEITRICH.
Chief Engineer.

CHILD WELFARE
EXHIBIT HERE

The Child welfare exhibit in Fulton
opened today at City Hall under, the
mspices of the local health authori-
ties and the State Department of
Health. The exhibit will be open
rom 10 o'clock in the morning- until
:0 o'clock every night, and will be in
charge of a demonstrator and a train-
ed infant welfare nurse. The pro-
gram is as follows:

June 10, Mayor F. .E. Fox, presid-
ing. Speakers: Dr. White, State De-
partment of Health; J. R. Fairgrieve,
Superintendent of Schools;. Dr. G. G.
Whitaker, Health Officer.

June 11—Dr. Whitaker, presiding.
Speakers: Dr. Lee W. Thomas, State
Department of Health; City Tudcre
H. J . Wilson; Rev. H. J. Holmes.

June 12 and 13—Dr. H. L. Lake
eyes of infants; Dr. Hall, care of
baby; Mrs. M. E. Finnigan will talk
at schools and at the exhibit

Dr. Whitaker, Health Officer, has
charge of the local arrangements for
Ihe campaign; Dr. White, represent-
ing the State Department of Health,
is in charge of the exhibit; a trained
infant welfare nurse, has charge of.,
the Infant Welfare Station, which is
the chief feature of the exhibit.

The nurse gives frequent demon-
strations of the preparation of food
and the right way to handle a baby
in bathing and dressing. She also
shows how to arrange the baby's bed
so that it may get the greatest possi-
ble amount of air without being ex-
posed to the attacks of flies and mos-
quitos.

The exhibition consists of attract-
vely colored charts and cartoons pre-
pared by the State Department of
Health.

The chief aim of the campaign is to
arouse public interest in the estab-
lishment of an infant welfare station,
but one important function is the
education of mothers in the care of
their babies.

One of the most striking features
of the display is an electric light
which goes out every ten seconds.
This is the center of a card which de-
clares that a baby dies every ten sec-
onds somewhere in the . civilized

orld. This means 360 deaths every
hour. "Half of these deaths are pre-

ather man had lundi-

What They Say of Us.

Mrs. Lucretia Brown was visited by
t\\ enty-five relatn es and friends on
Monday afternoon, it being her 78th
birth-day. She lives with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Boigeol in Oneida street, where
the happy time wa pent and dehc
IOUS refreshment erved Her great
granddaughter, Evangelme Brown, 15
months old, seemed to en oy the anni-
Tersairy ^s muck as the adult guest
Mrs. Thwesa Brown preiented the
aged lady with a neet um of mone ,
and i£rs., Alfehea Crane aag tfee old
*ong, " ' T J S Sweet to be Remember-
ed " Mrs Crane is by a short space
or time Mrs Brawn's age

Mi's, LefcveK of Detroit has been
the guest of relative
tulton.

and friends in

That the Buffalo merchants who
came, saw and were seen appreciated
the courtesies extended by Fulton cit-
izens and the Chamber of Commerce
on last Wednesday morning, is shown
in the words of the president of their
association. Regarding the welcome
received, the president has written;
Mr. E. J . Penfield, v

Fulton, N.Y.,
Dear Mr. Penfield:—On arrival of

our train in your city the Buffalo
Wholesale Merchant's Association
certainly were amazed at the extent
of your entertainment

We now tak'e great pleasure in
thanking you and all your mem
ber for the cordial reception given
u , and the hand of good fellowship
hown u hows ]the spirit\i friend
hip and the need of reciprocity
We belfeve in the ela puig7 of hand£

and the clashing -of rtiought It is as
aid—it is the men that; make the

town and cities—and, we/do want fio
say Come to Buffalo, either in a bosy

l l k ? 1 U ^ «
uffao, e

ffly, look us.«D.,a?Da we w ^ p
that ou are properly taken care of.

Again tfianking you we remain,
'respectfully,

ventable," says the Department.
Most of the cards are intended for

the information of mothers; The
first states that healthy parents have
healthy children. That parents af-
flicted * with disease, and those who^
are addicted to the use of alcohol are
likely to bring into the world defec-
tive children with serious mental and
physical handicaps, is the lesson of
one of the important charts of the ex-
hibit. They also lay much stress on
the necessity for cleanliness. Parents
are warned to supply clean clothes,
clean beddng, clean food and clean
surroundings for their children. >

Warnings are issued against the
use of patent medicines to "soothe"
children. Attention is called to the
opium, morphine and other drugs
which these medicines contain. The
same warning is issued -against the
use of condensed milk as baby food.
The mortality among breast fed bab-
ies and those who are fed on the bot-
tle is compared, showing that the rate
is much higher among the latter.

"A fly in the milk may mean a
crepe on the door"'reads one. of the
placards. Several others call atten-
tion to the necessity for keeping
young nad old free from flies. All are
urged to help kill the fry.

Another series of the forty placards
deal with the right and the wrong:
ways to hold babies when dressing
bathing and feeding them. These
are iflustrated with pictures of a nurse
dressing a baby.

The placards on school hygerfe deal
with the necessity of ventilation in
the schoolroom, the cleanliness of
the pupils, the need for, making their*1

work as pleasant as possible, and the
duty of the teacher to report all cases
of communicable disease to the prop-
er authorities.

This exhibit is free to the public.
An interpreter will be present to give
to those who are not familiar with
the English language a full knowledge
of the exhibit.

Will Enforce Vehicle Law.

The directors of the Chamber' of
Commerce of this city, at their month-
ly meeting last Friday, adopted a
resolution commending the -• police
department for its' activity in" putting
a stop to automobile speeding, and
asking that for the safety of every-
body, drivers of vehicles' included,
the law requiring lights o ^
etc., be rigidly enforced.

Horse and Auto Mix.

Grant Ensworth of South Granby
was driving in South First street
Thursday evening when the horse
became frightened, and started on a
run colliding witnatTautomobile The
automobile was slightly damaged,,
while the wagon was. badly broken.

Dr. HaH to, Mflke Address.

Dr. A, L. Halt is 'scheduled to make
an address at oext Monday's_meeting
of the Bdrrowed Time Wub» on
"When Ate We did?" Each metnkes
16 re q* S3 ted ^o bring a friend.
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OPINIONS.
Senator Seth G Heacock of Herki-

fcger County JS a candidate for the
HepnWican nomination for lieutenant
governor It will be neces ary for
tma under the primary law to secure?
signatures of at lea t 3,000 enrolled
jRepcbhcan and that will be a ver
easy matter In all probability man
times that number will be glad to ex-
lend to him the courtesy of their
fcearty support Senator Heaoock has
all hit life long been an active and
energetic Republican, and for 10 jears
has represented the senatorial district,
off which Herkimer County is a part,
very efficiently and faithful. His long
experience in the upper house of the
legislature has made him familiar
•witfi aH its workings and given him an
exceptional equipment and qualifica-
tions1 to be its presiding officer. In-
cident to his long service in the Sen-
ate, he was a close and reliable friend
of Gov. Hughes and a supporter of his
policies. In later days, he has oppos-
ed the rule of Mr. Barnes as the Re-
publican boss and in so doing has
correctly represented the majority of
las constituents. Politically and per-
sonally, he is popular, his acquaint-
ance and friendships covering the
jritole state.

Senator Heacock was born in Buf-
falo, was graduated at Hamilton Col-
lege rar the class of 1880 and since
3SBZ has been a resident of He.rkimer
Ccranty, taking a prominent part in
afl the affairs of that section. He is
a man of excellent ability, wide gen-
eral information, thoroughly conver-
sant with legislative methods, fam-
fffcir with thfe state's needs, and ex-
perienced in public life. Many times
previously his name has been favor-
a&Iy mentioned in connection with
Hire office of lieutenant governor, be-
catxs« his fitness for the place has
been recognized. He now announces
Ms candidacy and asks the support of
all those who would like to see him
succeed, and they are numbered by
She tens of thousands, He, is a man.
t& recognised iffrce of character, in^
afastry-'and' energy, and it can be de-
giended on that he will make a very
Hfrorough canvass, which in all human
probability will result in his nomina-
tion, and which his friends believe
•will result in his election by a very
Jfcandsome vote. The political situa-
tion in this state is somewhat campli-
tstted, as .everyone appreciates, but it
TKTLB gradually clarify itself, as the
campaign proceeds, with every rea-
sonable probability that so far as
Iflris particular nomination is concern-
ed, Senator Heacock will have it. It
is believed that Whitman and Hea-
cock would make a strong heading
for the- Republican ticket, one from
i&e metropolis and the other from the
center of the state, the latter having
the advantage of a much larger ac-
apraintance. His friends in Oneida,
m>t less than Herkimer County, wish
Senator Heacock every possible suc-
cess in whatever he aspires to, or un-
dertakes.—Utica Press.

Jane is preeminently the month; o
competitions. At all seasons of thi
year there are prize contests going
nsr. Bur m June- they reach their cl

, both in number and importance,
losing of the school -year-is at

ed by an outburst of strenuous
petitive activity, in athletics, in

A R E T H E Y I N P E A R 3

*. Thft National Electnc t^eH As ociation, at its meeting in
Jast week, outlined for 14,0Gp imemb&ra the stand of the association upon
^UeStions Of corporation policy

As a Wheel within a wheel the lighting men have their Publjc J*ollc
Committee, whose report concern ng municipal ownership of lighting plant
follows.

"Ttye most extreme instance oi municipal ownership and operation cul-
minating during the year is that of the municipal electric light plan* m the
cit of Cleveland The authorities of that cit passed a resolution to the
effect that the maximum price shall be three cents a kilowatt hour-. Our
membership will recognize that if this price prevail a ver large percentage
of the service; will be supplied at a serious lo

"In the judgment of your committee, with fair ubhc regulation, mun-
icipal operation is bound to fail Approximatel 225 plants have now been
abandoned in this cou try In a few instance the generating plant onl
have been abandoned, these municipalise bu ing electric energy privately
generated and distributing it on c nductors which the still own, but in the
large majorit both plant and distributing system have been turned over to
•private control and operation

""Sfcur committee is advised that various muicipahtie of England are
beginning1 to awaken to the serious burden imposed by the ownership and
operation of public utilitie , and that man signs abound of a general re
action against the policy of a mumcipaht attempting to operate its public
Utilities "

The above report is in view of ne«" from the officials of Cleveland
Ohio, Pa adena Cal, and other places, quite dtaconoertiug It does indeed
appear strange to the man who mu t read for hi information that so very
many people become Uar uhen presenting for the guidance of the public
the experiences of citie where municipal ownrslup of lighting plant has
been tried.

Naturally the electric lighting men ha\e not pre ented a single rea oil
why those 225 plant have now been abandoned m thi country ' It
wouldn't be good policy It is not expected of them to pre ent to the pub-
he the ucce es that have attended municipal owner hip—a manifestly unfair
policy and one that should not be countenanced by any man who does not
fear the public eye.

W H Y N O T P L A Y F A I R ?

Just why should the Syracuse Herald distort the facts in regard to the
reception .of a speaker at the State Editors Convention in Syracuse last
Thursday morning, and correctly report other proceedings of the session?

After, reading the first page article in the edition which followed that
Thursday morning's issue, one would, unless he had been present at that
session, be lead to believe that Miss Todd, the suffrage speaker, had been un-
raciously received. While the truth of the matter is that the gentleman who

put the motion that the speaker be heard at a time that would not interrupt
the regular program, but be heard at the close of the regular session, has
his name at the head of the list following a constitutional amendment in
avor of woman suffrage. Miss Todd was pleasantly received, and as a

body the assemblage remained to hear her talk at the close of the session.
If the English press reporters are also so eager to distort facts in regard

to suffrage workers then how much is true of what we read. Syracuse papers
have failed before in such a case.

IBENNETT'S
..,.THE STORE IT PAYS TO COME TO...,

Clothing and Shoes for the Family

The Greatest Clearance Sale
A clean sweep of choice new garments for men, women and children If you want to find

real bargains in good merchandise, you should come to BENNETT'S and investigate our offers.
Snmmer goods are here in large quantities, hence we wish to dispose of them quickly and these
prices will do it

oratory, in literary and studious pur-
suits.

Championships and prizes are worth
striving for, and the attainment of
them is always a thing to be proud
of. But the real test of the prize win-
ner, or of the winner of a champion-
ship, comes after the contest is all
over and the award has been bestow-
ed. For prizes and championships ex-
ist only as incentives to effort, and
effort is worth stimulating only for
the sake of making it habitual and
•interesting".' in itself, and Of freeing
the comfietiior front the tjeed of fur-
ther artificial incentives, The boy
who is valedictorian of -his class and
captain of the winning baseball nine
terminates his school career brilliant-
ly. But his successful experience has
been of real value to him only if it
has made whole-souled effort neces-
sary to his happiness and habitual to
his life. If he requires that a prize
of some sort be always dangled in
front of him in order to tempt him
to the exercise and development of
his powers, he will have periods of
idleness and degeneration, and will
be increasingly less well equipped to
enter future competions.

A man or a boy shows his charac-
ter and his possibilities most plainly
by the way in which he uses his lei-
sure and his vacation hours. In the
hours he gives to his regular work,
he is usually under some pressure or
constraint that compels a certain
measure of application; but his leisure
time is his own, to improve or to
squander as he pleases. How much
mental or physical effort does he
make in it? Wjth how much interest
does he pursue a hobby? How alert
is he to receive new impressions? Of
how much* use is he in his vacation
periods to his family and his friends?

These are pretty, good tests of a
man' or of a boy—better sometimes
than the test of championships and
prizes. The winner of the champion-

ship or the valedictorian of the class
may be a fellow who lounges ahout
afterward, slack-bodied and vadant-
eyed.—Youth's Companion.

If your pocket-book could, talk—it
would recommend the Ford. The man,
who wants utility invests his dollars
in the Universal car. He knows -it
serves his every purpose best and at
lowest cost. And don't forget Ford
service and guarantee.

$500 for the runabout; $550 for the
touring car and $750 for the town car
—f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equip-
ment. . Get catalogue and particulars
from

VanWagenen Corporation
Supplies Vulcanizing

Repairing
Livery

Examination for Grange Scholarship.

The examination for Oswego coun-
ty for the State Grange scholarships
in the College of Agriculture at Cor-
nell University will be held in Oswe-
go, Saturday, June 20, at 9:30 o'clock.
The examination will be in charge of
H. J . Mace, Herman W. Kandt anda
sister of the Grange yet to-bes&le&tejl.
It is expected that a number Jof candV
dates from this county will take the
tests.

The State Grange has appropriated
$600 to pay for twelve scholarships
at Cornell University.

These scholarships will be awarded
by competitive examination based on
a general knowledge of arithmetic,
geography, history and English com-
position.

Anyone 17 years of age, or older,
and a member in good standing of any
subordinate Grange, desiring to en-
ter said competition, shall apply to
the master of Pomona Grange in his
or her county (or in case the county
has no Pomona to the county deputy).
Said Pomona Master (or deputy) will
then make requisition on the Secre-
tary of State Grange, for sufficient
examination papers to supply his ap-
plicants, and papers will be sent to
him sealed. At the date of examina-
ion, these papers will be opened by

the applicant in presence of the com-
mittee, questions answered and placed
in sealed envelopes, and sent on day
ot examination to Secretary of State
Grange. These papers will then be
examined and graded by a committee,
and scholarships will be awarded,- in
order of grade. ,

These scholarships are $50 each,
and will be paid the successful appli-
cants as soon as work is begun at the
college, and a certification to that ef-
fect has been filed with the Secretary
of State Grange. Said certification to
be countersigned by the Secretary of
College of Agriculture. ;

. — . . . . ! - - ! . . . . j

Advertised Letters. \

The following letters remain' un-
called for at the Postoffice June 10;
1914^; Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

Men—W. Bristol, Marsh GlJlettJ
E. Olmstead, Eugene Salsbury.

Pastor Ihgalls,v Presbyterian church,
Lowell Mfg Co., Creagan, T. f
Pkg.

Women—Miss Florence S Baldwin.
Miss Inez Reynolds, Miss W Sona-
low, Miss Minnie Waldron, Mrs. Jas.
Head, Mrs. Edward Moran Mrs
Joseph Ifealis, Mrs. Mary Talylor,
Mrs. S. A. Wilson.

Peter T. Conley, P M".

'N , Bittcme Snlterlnar HeUered.
Hr. c. T. Chamberlain, New1 Durham,

N H., writes: "I am. a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, I T^as taken wttli infiammatlon
the bladder. I fluttered for a t
weeSS ah4 SW*W woraet The beat doc-
tors : grave , m$ •'.noT ttermanent relief*
was so i discouraged:: that I thouefht
never WÔ lM ;firet <V[r.eU. About this tln*Q
I mefa taan •tffiio b.acl been greatly 1
eflted by,;i>r. IJavid Kennedy a Favt-,.
Remedy.v I.dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and fteg^n talcing it i have taken
over tbree bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began its use. it has aJac
greatly :ii£t|j>e^v niy rheumatiam. -i
which I ^ l ^ ^ u b l e d for years * Write

MEN'S SUITS
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

Classy New Spring Stj les, worth up to $12,
your choice for $7.48

$18 and $20 Values for . . . . $10.98
$2 and $3 Pants tor .'.. . . . . $1.29
$ 1 5 0 V a l u e s f o r . . . . 8 9 c
Working Shirts, sale price . . 37c
Boys' Nobby Norfolk Suits, $3 % alues, sale

price $1.98
$5 -v alues, sale price $3.48
Boys' Wash Suits, 75e and $1.00 Values, sale

prices 48c and 69c

Ladies' and Misses' Suits
and Coats

To Be Sold At Any Old Price
STEEET, AFTERNOON1 AND EVENING

GOWNS AND DRESSES
$5 Values sale price $2.48
$7 50 Values, sale price . . $4.98
Dress Skirts . . . . $1.79 a l l a up

$125 and $150 New Spring Blouses, sale
price 98C

Women's Corsets, at 480
Silk Petticoats, sale price $1.48
$1.50 Women's Princess Slips, for, 79cGreat Price lowering on cool and dainty Summer Ladies' Underwear, Gowns, Combinations

Slips, Etc. '

Bennett's Clothing Shop
38 East First Street Pulton, W. Y.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

The Board of Aldermen in New
V'ork City has passed a bill granting
leave of absence with full pay to all

unicipal employes who enlist for
iervice in Mexico.

"It would be gratifying to some of
i," comments Alice Duer Miller, "If

he Board of Education would show
limiiar patriotism toward those em-
>loyes who do not kill the enemy
>ut do bear soldiers."

Voting has nothing1 to do with
tvages:" again and again this asser-
tion bobs up to confound the suffra-
ftst. Then why, we ask, does the gov-
.rmnent give $900 to a mala typewriter
,nd $750 to a woman? "Because the
!an is worth more," comes the an-

swer.
In a recent contest in typewriting

the first three places were taken by
women, and while a man got the
fourth place, the next ten places were
taken by women. So, if a man type
writer is worth more than a woman
it must be as a voter on election day.
It certainly is not when he is typing.

Child's Pure Food League.

A children's health league has been
organized in New York by Mrs. Jul-
ian Heath, president of the House-
wives League.

Members of the new organization
are asked to pledge themselves to sev-
en regulations. They must agree to
learn all about the adulteration of
sweets; what clean food means; to
find out where clean candy, soda
water, ice cream and food can be

bought; to refuse all drinks contain-
ing stimulants; to eat ice cream and
candy only from clean dishes or con-
tainers; to refuse all food that has not
been protected properly from flies,
dust and cinders; and to avoid all
handling of foodstuffs.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A.

If the county maintains a public
prosecutor why doesn't it maintain a
public defender? Los Angeles Coun-
:y, in equal suffrage California does.
In New York State we think of justice
as something that the rich can buy
and the poor must do without. A
public defender alters that.

In Los Angeles County during the*
first month nearly a thousand appli-
cants brought their cases to the new
officer. Besides the criminal cases of
the poor, this public defender takes
civil cases in which the defendant
seems duly harrassed by the creditor;
he institutes suits to collect debts of
less than a hundred dollars which
enables him to collect wages for work-
ingmen which the cost of litigation

ould prevent them from collecting
themselves, *

Social workers have dreamed of a
social state in which a wronged man
need only appear at the cou?t house
and state his case and the arm of the
government would tsecure. for him
justice immediate and without cost.
Los Angeles County is blazing the
trail.

Father O'Hara pilgrimed all the
way from Oregon down to Memphis
to tell the National Conference of
Charities and Correction, which as-
sembled in that city on May 6, how
it was that Oregon had been abl& to
go forward so' securely in the path of
progress. "It is the Initiative, the
Referendum, the Direct Primary, the
Recall, and Woman Suffrage," he said,
"which constitutes the Oregon sys-
tem."

The Archbishop of Canterbury and
four English" bishops, right in the
vortex of the cyclone of militancy,
voted for woitian suffrage whea the
bill came, up in the House of Lords
the other day.

If this* goodly company could face
militancy and yet hold fast,to their
belief in votes for women, far away
Americans ought not to let the. so-
called 'wild women1 destroy- their
faith in all women.

Is the Catholic Church hostile to
woman suffrage? Archbishop IMoel-
ler of Cincinnati has issued, a letter
against it and instructed /the: .priests
of his diocese-to present his vieks to
their congregations. But Atchhii$hop
Quigley of Chicago has ̂ trangiy urg-
ed the women of hi church to use
their right to vote The Rt. Rev
Peter Paul Rhodes first Polish Bishop
in this country, has also urged his
countrywomen in Illinois to exercise
their niyht of franchise The church

a cnur-h hi*, t k >n n^ p j itton
tor or 1^I ubt Ui qi cation

Now is the Time to Have Your
Summer Suit Made

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Dettmer. and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

H. LEBNANY
21 1-2 S. Second St. Opt* O. & W. Station Fulton

all about the golf, canoeing,
motor boating, fishing, camp-
ing, dancing, hotelSj t>oarding places,
rates, accommodatibns, elevation,
guides and fares; arid have splendid
maps showing lakes, ponds, rivers,
islands, trails, etc.

—send for them

For the booklets, address General Agent,
New York Central tinea, Syracuse, N Y.

For Information About tfolut îfm* ot trains and law•fara.eoiutilt local uenta ••«••"
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nd
m-
lOt
es,
all

'lorgati^jlpn'";^- .{hi^Honter; J$itfs.

ĵpcnnjsSny .wa3^$ic3ieed;7by.:: af'State-
t|ijeivt"by the coart.jriade late Monday
"afternoon when tfe attorneys asked

• 'to have the boods-bf the company re*.
:duced <to ownersojp .instead of being
held as collateral Security. The court

./refused to absent to the proposition
.and directed the investigation into the
affairs of the company be continued.

At a. hearing before Special Master
in Bankruptcy Stone held in Syra-
cuse' last Wednesday* Attorney Gan-
non for the receivers had announced
lie would sue the Creditors' Commit-
tee for $10,000, as stated yesterday*
Mr. Shanahan was asked about the
Hunter Arms affairs and the com-
parative sales.

In February, 1914, r the sales were
$5,632, as compared with $10,465 in
February, 1913.

This decrease was when the Credit-
ors' Committee was in charge, Mr.
Shanahan said that on March 10th he
gave Bayne a' statement showing that
in January and February last year
there were orders for 3.062 guns and
in the same period this year order$
for 2,817.

The March sales this year were $8,-
_ 857va_s against $12,827 in March, 1912.

The number "of guns" ordered this first
three months of this year was 3,642
and in the same period iast year 4,-
450. The April, 1914, sales were $27,~
314, as against $15,545 in April last
year. These increased receipts were
due to discounting, although a less
number of guns was ordered this year.

"What did Mr. Bayne think the
property was worth?" Mr. Gannon
asked after questions concerning
Bayne's plas. Mr. Shanahan said he
should think it was between $150,000
and $200,000 for everything. He said,
however, that there was about $50,000
•worth of guns then made and $100,€00
worth under way. Mr. Gannon said
this left nothing in the total valuation
for the building. Mr. Shanahan said
this valuation was placed at what it
»vould bring at a sale.

''So Mr. Bayne two months ago had
in mind the possibilities of bankrupt-
cy?'* Mr- Ganjaon asked-

"I presume so." Mr. Sfeanahan said
fie and Shepherd tried to figure out â
plan for reorganization. No names
had been mentioned in that plan, he
said. He was asked if Shepherd said
anything as to who was going to bid
in the property and he said he had
heard the name of Mr..Quirk.

Mr. Gannon went into the question
of a letter from Bayne regarding a

Shei^a^p^fa^ft-isoV *;cssaBSfa
SKp|pi l i^ tBp' !Ebmin1t te« 'S«!

;pP^b•Sg|t|ii^^ft^"he"lpld'••tieeo1!|pf
"*' "''^tSiftt^^Wi'^rV'-'Baynevl&ilj
, , .„ , '$5jQfJg ĵfc|$;8p Sfc SS;000;.ndtp|p!
Iiirjin.''' ̂ Blfe^l^l^t''j^^''HnBi'te^ ••̂ Ipll-;.;'' ''^IgllsfftSpiS:^ creditor afld-'ihasjj
.Jh4ni:lffi,ija|jtfi(|<l':yot( he had applif'B*
tbi3;n:i5#fifet$>»af#5'paynient of 'fheft-
hote>":W:jisltea. •' . • ' ,.;•••"?.«

"S%s'.!'3'l;;::r' • ' • ''/. i v
'S#WB.e'jl;,jbe said he was not a cred*

itor he S.VPP&'.tt> an cmtrnth?"
"Yes^c-tf , . • • •; -

, M!ifj0«finayi>sked about Sbanahan's.
powets as i Secretary. Mr. Bayne, be
said, gave .him his authority verbally.

"You knew he was chairman of the
Creditors' Coitimittee and that all
creditors had not signed up?"

"Yes."
"Why-did' you pay the expenses of

the committee?"
:I was told to by Bayne."
'Did you know you had no right

t o ? " '•'•
"No. I accepted instructions from

Mr. Bayne." No I did not look
through the minutes of the company
to see if such was authorized. I
thought I had the right to make pay-
ments under Bayne's direction. Bayne
was also President of the company
then. 1 paid,oat, I think about $5,-
900.

'Do you know you are personally
liable for this as treasurer?"

"I wasn't treasurer then." Mr. Gan-
non then endeavored to find out how
much altogether Shanahan paid out
•at the request of Bayne.

Mr. .Shanahan said that claims of
certain small creditors who threaten-

> sue_had been paid. Bayne di-
rected this, he said. Mr. Shanahan
thought as treasurer he had the right
to pay expenses of the committee.

A letter written October 21st, 1913,
was read. This was from Bayne..
Ring & Company, Bayne's firm. This
letter asked him to make note that
the claim of Bayne, Ring & Company
against the Hunter Arms Company
is $35. This had to do with a $5,000
note, the letter said, "which we owned
at the time the committee took charge
of the Hunter Arms Company. We
also had cash to the extent of $4,965,
which, deducted from the $5,000 note,
lef f a balance of $35."

Later Mr. Gannon asked if there
were other creditors who held notes.
Mr. Shanahan said there were, but
they did not get their money.

Elected to Office While Away.

F. B. Shepherd was on the stand
Friday and Mr. Gannon, attorney for
the Hunter interests, tried to get him
to make damaging statements regard
ing business transactions of the com
pany. Mr. Stone permitted Mr. Shep-
herd to qualify his answers regarding
his answers regarding the questions
and nothing new was elicited, excep:

^ajhmeptsi ta creditors befor
meeting1 at which decision Was
t t m w the Arms Company

&fotcy Were proven false a

6harg.es o£ making prerereot»Sl
pti ta creditors before t

hh di f dissolution protieedmgs for the
r company,, although lie. denied
at a previous bearing

he Arms Company
y Were proven false a*
showed thai he was

fatwJ&d t6 pw spot cash for t v r j
ttUng purchased or personally guaran*
tee payment.

It was stated that t o t only did F,
A* Emerjck not desire the Battle hp
land company, but he refused to have
anything more td do with the <tom*-
pany whett thê  Hunters refused to

sten to his advice as vjee president,
Mr- Shepherd was questioned re-

garding tus office holding with the
Battle Island Company and it wiajs
learned'that he was elected while
touring abroad and did not know.lftit
he was elected while touring abtdilffc
and <Ud not know for months aftilr
wards that he had,t>ieEfi an "officer. M&
Emerick, at that tim&, resigned th
vice-presidency, which was given' lft
Mr. Shepherd, one of the origins
stockholders in the concern.

Mr. Bayne was sworn regarding
transactions of the creditors' comiaiS-
tee and especially in regard to the
sum of $4,097, which his firm drê Rr lor
expenses during the year when they
were conducting the business for thte
Hunters. This, it was testified, was
done with the consent and knowledge
of 98 per cent of all the creditors.

Must Produce All Letters.

At Saturday's hearing before Spec-
ial Master Stone, on Saturday, -Mr.
3ayne .failed to produce the letter!
which he wrote and received wbilj
•hairman of the creditors' committee

and it was. on these letters that jAt-
torney Garinon for the receivers hai
thought to continue the questioning.

Mr. Bayne said that he had consult-
ed with his New York attorney ani
the latter advised him not to bring thi
letters to court, although he had look-
ed over all of the correspondence an"i
did not find anything to which hi
would object being made public a
the hearing.

He further said, after several verb:
clashes with the Syracuse attorney
that he didn't know whether he wouli
bring the letters or not even if order-
ed by the court, until he had talkec
with his attorney further. There ar<
12,000 letters, he said. He proved t<
be an unwilling witness from the .re-
ceivers' attorney's standpoint, ant
denied that he had taken away any 0
the letters. He said that since thi
last hearing he talked with F. B. Shep
herd and J . P. Shanahan in regard t(
the testimony which they gave at thai
hearing. • .

Mr. Stone, at the close of the se&
sion, announced he would issu* an or
der directing that the letters b'
brought into court and would fore
the chairman to tell of all the preceed-
ings of the committee in regard to thi
Battle Island Company. Mr. B&yn
admitted that he proposed at on1

Want to Sell Paper Mill.

f3!he creditors of the Battle Island
'dfft will not get a penny, accord-

to a statement made by one, of
e interested' in the company and
r Hunter corporations jn similar

traits The bondholders have the
trst call on the property of the com-

rany, which consists oi the plant at
Fulton The plant is not tn first-
class condition, 'owing to the fact
faat it has been neglected and not
sel̂ t in repair and lacks the attention

p.ich a business property of this kind
sponld receive. The, sole salvation of
lie bondholders is to get the property

&ad do something with it at once if
my of the money which was sunk in
lie plant is to be recovered.
^ At Thursday's hearing, former
treasurer of the Hunter Arms Co., Mr.
$baT5ahan was queried regarding pay-
ments which he made on the direction
of Mr. Bayne, the chairman of the
creditors' committee. Mr. Gannon,

ho is conducting the inquiry, claims
hat these payments were all made

illegally in that the board of directory
did not pass on them.

1MT. Shanaban showed records of
the business 6f the Arms company,
howmg a decrease over a year ago.
in April, due to a discount system
inaugurated by "Mr. Shepherd, it was
Shown that the business was nearly
doubled over a year ago. Mr. Gan-
non questioned the right of Mr. Shep-
herd to give the discounts.

THE M. KATZ & CO.'S BIG $50,000

Liquidation Sale
We propose closing this, the greatest of all sales, on Saturday,
June 20th; that is, if we can raise the necessary cash to pay
off our retiring partner and clear up all indebtedness of the
present firm.

MONSTER MONEY-SAVING EVENT
Every nook and cranny has been ransacked. Every article
orjgarmeut is fresh and bought for our regular summer trade. ,

Value&Jreign supreme in every section. You save at least 1-4
which is 25 cents on every dollar, and in hundreds and

hundreds of cases you save half and more than half

Women's
Suits

At One-Half Off Original Prices

Untrimmed Shapes
for 98c

la large assortment of straws, in
all the new colors and styles.
They were actually worth to
$4.50.

For 98c

$5 and $4 Wash Dresses
in variety pattern, Russian Tunic effect.

All sizes. While they last for

Saturday only at $1,98

Full line of White
Mountain Ice Boxes
and Ice C r e a m
Freezers. /

$1.50 Muslin Under-
skirts' for 79c

Made of good cambric, fine

Hamburg edge. For Saturday

only for ..

79e
....Remember that all original tickets and prices are unchanged..

/ \ . KATZ &CO.

Shepherd Killed Rumors.

•Attempts to discredit the members
of the creditors' committee which han-
dled the Hunter affairs for over a year
before bankruptcy became necessary
were continued, and among other
things an attempt was made to show
that F. A. Emerick tried to get
.control of the Battle Island Paper
Company. Mr. Emerick is president
of the Volney Paper Company and J .
H. Howe, manager and treasurer of
the Granby Company, and through
the latter, who was subpoenaed, an
attempt was made to show that Mr.
Emerick wanted to have a power
transmission line built from one mill
to the other across the river and an-
other down to the Battle Island plant.
Mr. Howe said that the idea was his
and not Mr. Emerick's although the
latter said that it would be a good
idea to get rights of way in case when
anyone started to operate the Battle
Island plant, power could be furnish-
ed to that plant when the State pulled
out the dam from which power is
secured now. i

Mr. Gannon on one of the frequent
occasions when Mr. Howe objected
to being questioned about the "pri-
vate affairs" of his corporation, made
the position of the receivers plain to
the special master. He said:

I can show, your honor, and expect
r$p show that this company (the Gran-
jay Pulp and Paper Company) asked
'<fpr figures within the last two weeks
^ r the construction of a poweT trans-
'fflission line from the plant of the
Granby Pulp and Paper Company, of
which F. A. Emerick is president,
across the river to the Volney Paper
Company, in which he is interested,
and from the Volney Paper Com--1

pany to the Battle Island plant, a dis-
tance of three miles from the Volney
Paper Company's works.

• This is offered for the purpose o:
showing that without any authority
ori'thepart of the Battle Island Paper
Company certain persons were willing
to go ahead with a project of that
kind, Htot knowing into whose hands
:fae Battle Island Paper Company
would finally fall.

Also, this evidence is offered as
;eiiding to show the operations of
certain members of the Creditors'
Committee which was, I say, in ab-
solute control of -the affairs of the
Battle Island Paper Company.

The evidence offered indicates tha
they (members of the committee) ex
pected that they either had influeno
enough at this time to enter into th<
contract in question or expected t«
later on.

Mr. Howe Laid Things Bare.

Sparring with the inquisitor and ap-
pealing to the court on the groun
that the business plans of his corpora-
tion,, ought not to be laid bare. Mr.
Ktowe answered questions which es-
t&teljshed this essential point:
' V'*The proposition of building a pow-
erdtrajismission line to a point oppo-
Sî e/ the Battle Island Paper Com1

panly's plant had been discussed witl
Mtv ;;J£fiaerick at a meeting of the dr
rectors of the Granby Pulp and Pa-
per Company as late as Monday last.'

"'What did Mr. Emerick say whel
,,,_u talked with him about the trans-
mission line proposition?" demande'
|Ir. Gannon.

:;;^'He said it might be a good idea
"tcV.yet the rights of way," replied Mr,
Ifowe.. ••
•O-"What was the purpose of buildin:
ttefiiae?"
V:i!''I thought we might sell power."
;^ |! |T- Gannon pressed the witness t
jtia£pe Ja prospective customer, an
filially'Mr. Howe answered:
?ffl"Tp the successors of the Battle Is-
lafta Paper Company.
;̂;"$Viho are the successors going ti

'•pe.?'* '•
v'l don't know."

t »''pid you think it wise to build
'Ijjie : in anticipation of power bein
purchased for the Battle - Islan,

'!wby> no, I shouldn't think it wpul<
:';";b.od blfsTness."

,.. Are you aware that there is ai
'4 l^y a power line from the city ~
$Sjion:i'": •
^lilvV^ejlj I perhaps know so in a gg

|!gl!*w.ay." -

•Judgment Against S. C. Hunter.

|li«3i^(!«erij>t judgment inithe case

J | I » t i i I $ ^ Clancy oipSijacuse, vs

|-;}jyas filed -,.:mi^e,;^Count-

be go

Are You Prepared
for Hot Weather?
If You Have Electricity in Your Home There
is No Reason Why You Should Suffer from
the Heat this Summer.

Let us show you how easy it is to

HAVE ELECTRICITY DO YOUR
WORK

MONDAY
. Let the Electric Washing Machine do it. Wash

and Wring at the same time and have your washing
done in two hours.

TUESDAY
Use your Electric Flat Iron. Let your hot kitchen

fire go out and iron in a cool kitchen or on the porch,

WEDNESDAY
Ash some of your friends in for tea. Serve them

a light lunch prepared oil the El Glistna—the little
electric stove.

THURSDAY
Enjoy your porch. An electric, fan will furnish

you with plenty of fresh, cooling breezes. The best
substitute for the sea shore.

FRIDAY
Why not do yotsr cleaning with the Vacuum Clean-

er? Attach to any lamp socket. The drudgery of
sweeping done away with. No dusting. .

SATURDAY
The Electric Oven and the electric Hot Plate will

make your baking a pleasure. No hot kitchen and yotir
work do«e at noon.

A full line of Electric Appliances on display.

Let Us Do It!,
MAZDA LAMP PRICES REDUCED^

AGAIN
PRICES NOW IN EFFECT

15 Watts 30c.
25 Watts . . • ' . . ' 30c.
40 Watts 30c.
60 Watts 30c.
100 Watts SQc.
150 Watts 80c.
250 Watts $1.30
500 Watts $2.98

If your home is not wired for electricity ask our
representatives for an estimate. .

Homes wired absolutely at cost on easy terms. ,

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

PHONE 144
* >

Clerk's "office Friday... The judgment
was obtained iti Onondaga county and
is for $5,715.75, with, added costs of
$149.05, making a total of $5,865.40.
The plaintiff is a .congressman from
the Syracuse district and it a manu-
facturer of chemicals, etc.

We still have sufficient Pedigree
seed corn for all late planters—Stow-
ells Evergreen, Learning Pride of
the North and Iowa Gold Mine

People s Hardware Co Inc
(Red "Front Store.) ,adv.

Cores Stubborn, Itchy Skin Troubles.
I could scratch myself to pieces'

is often heard from sufferers of Ec-
zema, Tetter, Itch, and similar Slon
Eruptions Don't Scratch—Stop the
Itching at once with Dr Hobson's
Eczema Ointment Its first applica-
tion starts healing, the Red Rough,
Scaly, Itching Skin is soothed by the
Healing and Cooling Medicines Mrs
C A Eurfetdt Rock Island 111, af-
ter usinfc Dr Hobson s Eczema Oint*
n)eni, writes' 'This is the first tiril^
in nine years 1 have been free from
the dreadful ailment" Guaranteed
5O.,.at your Druggist.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS ,

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn oat a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL &>.
Optometrists, and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. V,

. WINDOW CLEANING. ; : ; ^ | l i | i

^ .Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents..VSJ|l| |

ij;'v-Sliaw windows, each, ,25 cep|Jsg:gWi|g
:EJ0QrSi Woodwork and .WlihH-Rj^i&i
•:•''' • • ' Cleaned by the Stow •*,) rX.'^MSM
!•••-, •• ' .e-r Day. ^i.y'WS^m
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You Haven't Aiiy Real Reason for
Being !Poor, and YOU KNOW IT

If you would make a REAL STAND against
poverty, and put up half the battle you are cap-
able of nothing in the world could prevent your
final Success.

To Win} however, under present conditions,
requires not only tireless industry, but the de-
velopment of a Trait, most of us know very little
about—FRUGALITY.

fULTON SAVINGS BANK

GET A MOTOR BOAT NOW

Designs and Specifications furnfshed for all kinds of
Motor .or Sail Boats, for business or pleasure.

EXPERT ADVICE GIVEN
by

ANTHONY J . OLIVER itN., Fulton, N.Y.

Agent and Designer for M. C. Freeman, Boat Manufacturer

Now for June
Wedding Gifts

All the latest styles in Solid Silver,
Cut Glass, China, etc, at

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 1339

FOR SALE

NEW MOTOR BOAT
with HOUSE -

Also CANOE
Price Right.

C. E. HALL
Lewis House, Fulton, N. Y.

BURR C. 0UNSMOOR.
Gas and Steam Fitting.
All Kinds of Jobbing.

Painting, Tin Smithing", Furnace Re-
pairing, Carpentering, and

Mason Work.
207 Oneida St. Phone 1245

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Wanted, Men and Women to get in
touch with a proposition that will

pay $5 daily. No capital or exper-
ience Required. Write, The Ideal Co.
411 Shuart Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.,
Dept. M.
Rooms and Houses to Rent—In

Waldhom block and elsewhere; for
light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.
To Rent—By week or season: roomy

furnished cottage at Mexico Point,
Lake Ontario; attractive rates. W.
E. Jordan, Mexico, N. Y. 34
House to Rent—All modern improve-

ments. 519 Utica street, new house.
Apply 261 South 7th. Phone 2520. 34
For Rent—A summer cottage oppo-

site Pathfinder Island. Inquire
Frank Foster, 515 Highland street.
Eldery Lady as housekeeper. In

quire 508 Oneida street. 33c.
Rooms—For Rent. Inquire at Vic-
tor Lewis' Store.

Little "Billy" Got Wet.

Little Billy Morton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Morton of Academy st.,
was investigating a ditch in the vicin-
ity of the parochial school works on
Sunday after the storm. The ditch
was six feet deep and filled with
water. Billy lost his equilibrium and
tumbled in. A gentleman, a stranger
in town, saw the accident and fished
the little fellow back to terra firma.
Of course the stranger got wet too,
but what was that in the face of the
gratitude Papa and Mama Morton—
not to mention Billy's appreciation.

Mr. Betts District Deputy.

Hunter L. Betts, a well-known at-
torney has been appointed deputy of
rhe Twenty-fifth Masonic district. Mr.
Betts has been active in the Masonic
fraternity for years. He is a senior
member of the law firm of Betts &
Vickery of Phoenix.

Real Estate Sales.

Anna H. Jennings has sold property
in Palermo, 44, acres, to Belle M. Bur-
ton.

.Amos A. Yancer, et al., have sold
103 acres of farm property in tne
town of new Haven, to Harry C. Wat-
son and wife of Gouverneur, N. Y.

Keep Hanford's Balsam in your
stable.

CARNIVAL WILL
HAVE THEATER

The Fulton Yacht Club he^d an en-
thusiastic meeting on Friday, June
5th at the City Hall

The Board of Directors, acting for
the Carnival Committee, reported that
all arrangements for Carmval week
were progressing satisfactorily The
Committee on advertising reported
excellent results from their sohcita
tion among the merchants And it is
not surprising, for the business life
of Fulton will know that this carm
val will bring into this city thousands
during the week of June 29th.

The Yacht Club notifies .the. busi-
ness community of its intentions with
the following announcement:

The carnival will consist of a large
number of high-class shows and in-
structive exhibitions in connection
with water sports, to be held during
the week commencing June 29th and
ending on the night of July 4th.

It will bring into Fulton, by means
of a systematic scheme of advertis-
ing throughout the country, at least
10,000 people and will endeavor to
entertain them" all during the entire
week.

The programme will be printed in
;umciently large numbers, so that one

copy will be left at each residence in
Fulton on Saturday, June 27th. They
will not only reach the family circles
and announce the schedule- of events;
but they will also bring advertise-
ments directly into each home.

During the carnival week we will
be glad to announce at our moving
picture show any special sales or
other notions you may desire, thus
recompensing you fully for the sup-
port and assistance you give us.

We therefore ask your co-operation
in making this event a huge success,

hich will redound to the credit of
Fulton and secure us the means by
which we can erect our club house.

Very sincerely yours,
Anthony J . Oliver, Commodore.

At this meeting the Board of Di-
rectors reported that all preliminary
negotiations had been completed for
the purchase of the old Van Buren
estate, five minutes walk from the bus-
ness section on the East River road.
It is one of the city's most pictures-
que spots facing the Oswego River,
with a frontage on the State road of
about 300 feet. It is expected that
the Club will have possession before
the close of this month, as a bond is-

was authorized for the completion
of the clubhouse fund. The Club also
voted to elect Henry P. Burgard, of
Fulton and Buffalo and Hon. Thad-
deus C. Sweet, Speaker of the As-
sembly, honory members, both names
receiving1 rounds of applause when
presented.

The Carnival attractions will be
located on the levelled state spoils
ground space facing the East river
•oad just north of the city, the ap-
proach to the grounds from the busi-
ness section leading through North
First street under a canopy of elec-
tric streamers extending to the
rounds from the junction of North

First and Oneida streets.
On June 12th all the bill-boards of

the surrounding county will be plas-
tered with the great display posters
of, the Metropolitan Greater Shows
Company which will show among
many events the wonderful thriller,
the motor drome. The title of this
remarkable act fails to give one an
idea of how dangerous it is to the
performer, dashing around a cone-
shaped enclosure at a. speed of 100
miles an hour, blindfolded each rider
passing the other in their wUd race
against time, each daring collision and
possible disaster in the, efforts to fin-
ish first. It is dangerous, a collision
always in sight. Another big sensa-
tional act is the aerial DePhils. Other
acts and shows are the tango theater,
the $10,000 carousel with the very
latest improvements, the clever train-
ed and beautiful animal circus, the
oriental and vaudeville show, the big
plantation show presenting the South
before the war, the dog and pony
circus, and a military concert band
which will give concerts daily.

Thrush cured by Hanford's Balsam.
Get into the bottom of the affected
part.

f *

LOOK THESE
HORSES OVER

Pennsylvania Express Co. <-
351-353 East 34th Street, New York City '

Must Be Sold Within Next Thirty Days
140 Young Work Horses and Mares

In good condition, weighing 900 to 1,600 lbs. These horses have been bought
green within the past two years, and have been used in and around the city
Among them ate matched teams suitable for general business also several
pavement Sore mates Prices Single horses $45 tp $200 Teams $115 to $400 30
days tnal ^Howed. H not as represented can be returned within trial time
No reasonable offer refused- All horses shipped 400 antes from New Yori»
City, with balnkets, halters and collars

All cars tranBf.ijl'^o, the door One block.from Long Island Ferry \ '

State Street Church.

. Tuesday evening the Queen Esther
circle held their mo tit My meeting in
the church parlors as is their cus-
tom the girls enjoyed their supper to-
gether at 6 o'clock.

Arrangements are being made for
the annual Sunday school picnic
which will be. held in the near fu-
ture. Watch for further announce-
"ments.

The Ladies' Aid held their meeting
on Wednesday afternoon at the home
.of Mrs. George Candee, 4.51 North
6th street.

Mid-week service Thursday evening.
There will be special features that
will interest.you at this service.

The services for Sunday June 14,
will be in connection with the cele-
bration of the Children's Day fes-
tival The mprfling' service'will begin
profliptlv at 10 30 with special music.'
\ plendid clasS. of children will re-
cene the Sacrament ot Baptism. '.A
sermon of interest to the t hildresii
Ubject 'A Coat of Alan> f'olorfifl

B^tle scijoo? following Jjf you'are

present at the morning service, of
course you wJU be present at the Sun-
day school Junior League at 3 30
An entertaining bro&ram to be given
by the children at 7:30 sharp. All our
friends are incited to enjoy these ser-
vices with us. All strangers espec-
ially invited and we w$H give you a
cordial greeting

First Baptist Church Notes.

Rev M G. Buck, D D pastor
The corner stone laying which was

to have taken place last bunday will
take place on Sunday afternoon, June
14 at 3*30 It was postponed on ac-
count of the storm

\t the morning service last Sunday
the pastor was appointed a delegate
to the Northern Baptist Coniention
which meets iri Tremont Temple, Bos-
ton, Mass., June 17-25, with expenses
paid.

Mrs. William Sylvester was appoint-
el a delegate to the New York State
Sunday School convention which is
in session today in Binghamton, N.
Y.

The pastor conducted the devotion-
al service in the culmination service
of the dedication service on Sunday
evening at the. First Baptist church,
Syracuse, N. Y.

The annual children service will be
held on Sunday evening next, June
14 at the Presbyterian church. A
special programme consisting of songs
and recitations will be given by the
children of the bible school.

The regular prayer service will be
held on Thursday evening at 7:30 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kempston
in Park street.

The services for next Sunday are as
follows:

Deacons' prayer service, 10 a. m.;
preaching service at 10:30, subject of
sermon "Launching Out"; Bible
school at 12 m; Chn'stfe*^ Endeavor
at the Presbyterian- Church, 6:45 p.
m; evening service 7:30.

Congregational Church Notes.

Next Sunday will be observed as
Children's Day. At the morning ser-

ice at 10:30 exercises will be conduct-
ed by the members of the primary
department under the direction of
Mrs. Charles Olmstead. This will in-
clude a processional, special singing;
and recitations in which more than 60
children will bear part.

There will also be an opportunity
for the consecration of children by
laptism.

In the evening at 7:30 there will
also be a children's service at which
the pastor will speak particularly to
boys and. girls. -Appropriate music
will be a part of the program.

Free Methodist Church.

C. C. Watson, Pastor.
'Quarterly meeting services will be

held this week beginning Friday even-
ing; there will be services Saturday
afternoon and evening at 2T30 and
7:30; Sunday services: Love feast at
10 a. m.; preaching at 11. The even-
ing service will commence at 7 p. m.
Rev. W. H. Clark of Rome, N. Y.
will be in charge.

ChrisUan Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. rr̂ ., and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"God the only Cause and Creator.
Mrs. Harry Allen, first reader; Mrs.
Noar Merriam, second reader. You
will be welcomed.

For wire cuts use,. Hanford's Bat-

Maccabees Elect.

Wednesday night Fulton tent,
Knights of Maccabees, elected the
following officers: Past commander,
Frank Parks; commander, William
Joyce; lieutenant commander, Charles
Trask; record keeper, A. Z. Wolever;
finance keeper, William Van Sanford;
chaplain, George Roberts, physician,
Dr. E. J . Cusack and Dr. S. D. Keller;
sergeant, John. Shipman, master-at-
arms, John Martin, first, master of
guards, Clarence Greenleaf; second
master of guards, W. M. Waldron;
sentinel, Burr Dunsmore; picket, Jos.
Bernstine.

Frank R. Carrier, deputy command-
er of Syracuse, was present and had
charge of the ceremonies. He also
directed the degree work on a class
of candidates. It was decided to hold
memorial services Sunday, June 14th.

Van Wagenen, Inc., carries a full
line of carriage lamps to conform with
the new state law. adv.

Paint and Not
• Paint was so high the last few years
the market was flooded with trash.

What is trash? *
It looks'like paint and pretends to

be paint, but isn't worth painting. It
costs a painter's day's-wQrk to put-on
a gallon of paint, good or bad; and a
painter's day's-work is $3 or $4.

Add that to the price of a gallon.
That is the cost of a gallon. Devoe
is .$5 or $6 a gallon; and trash a half-
dollar less.

But Devoe is all paint and more too;
you add oil to it; a gallon is 5 or 6
-<juarts of perfect paint for the paint-
er's, pot. But trash is three-quarters
two-thirds or half paint; you pay a
half-dollar less for nobody-knows-
'-yvhat-it-is. ' •
,.:: ..JO/gallons Devoe is enough fbr. the
leverage job; it takes 15 to 20 gallons
of tra h \nd the wear ame way
"tJilfortun tel> thty took alike when
•first put-on. DEVOE

L P Smith Co Sell It

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

ASTORIA

Yqti'll find
many new
Ideas

in stylish clothes ex-
pressed in the new

models we are showing
for Summer, made

for us by

Hart
Schaffner
&Marx

The soft-fronts of these
suits are. better made

than in any other
clothes known; these

makers have got
that feature to

absolute perfection.

W U d o yourself justice and really get clothes-economy
if you buy these clothes. ^

Copyright Hart Schaffner 3c Marx

Will Show You Some

Special Suits
THIS WEEK AT

$18.75
That will mean a saving to you of $5.00 on each

suit.

Straw Hats . |$1 to $3
Panama Hats, $5 to $5.50

Men's Suits . $13.75
A special at 'a medium price that will

interest you.

Boy's Suits $3.50
Real $5 values. Sizes 8 to 18 years.

In neat grays and browns.

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street, Lewis Block FULTON,"N. Y.

Miss Sarah' Lewis to Wed.

Invitations have been received for
the wedding of Miss Sara Case Lewis
to Frances Marion Cantine to take

lace on June 24 at 6:30 p. m. at the
rst Presbyterian church in Fulton.

Following a reception wilL be held at
the home of Miss Lewis' .brother, V.
C. Lewis in South Third street.

The bride-to-be-is the daughaer of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis, and
is popular as a former Fulton girl.
She is a graduate of the Castle school
on the Hudson and has spent much
time abroad. Mr. Cantine is the son
of Colonel Cantine of Newburg and
is a leaded glass artist.

The couple will reside at 4241
Broadway, New York.

Manhattan Flyer Service
Resumed June 15th

and New York
Leaves Fulton, 11:13 A. M.

Arrives New York, 7:30 P. M.

A superbly appointed trim, Observation Steel
Parlor Car, modern high Hack seat coaches and
dining car serving a la Carte meals.

New York Limited (Daily)
Leaves Fulton, 9:39 P. M.

Arrives New York 8:00 A. M.

Equipped with electric lighted
steel sleeping cars.
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JULES WENDELJ- ft, SON

Great Special Sale'of

JUNE WEDDING GIFTS
Anticipating the numerous demands which June Wed-

dings make upon the resources of friends who are about to
send out Wedding Gifts, we have made1 an extraordinary
effort in selecting a number of fine pieces of Sterling Silver,
Glass and Wedding Novelties, on which we have placed a
special June sacrifice price.

These we have grouped together, and will submit them
for the pleasure, as well as for the economy of June Wedding
Gift purchasers.

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK The
Most Successful

Savers
Are those who practice prudent economy and system-
atically deposit a portion of each earned dollar in the'
Bank. Try it. It will be a little hard at first, but,
every week it will become easier and work to your
credit. Your account is invited. * .

Four per Cent Interest Paid on Time Deposits

FRANK L. MILLER
Chiropractor

Will be at D. A. Waterman's, 201
-S. Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y., from
9:15 to 11:45 a. m. every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.. No drugs, no
osteopathy. Examination free.

Syracuse office, 314 New Cahill
Building, 428 South Salina street.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Little Boy Injured.

Little Leo Ingersoll, the-little six-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Ingersoll of 450 North Sixth street,
•was hit by an automobile, driven by
Prank Basloe of Herkimer, at four
o'clock Saturday afternoon in North
first street near H. B. Burguard's
dock.

The little fellow was running side
of his older brother who was riding
a wheel. Neither noticed the ap-
proaching car. The driver states he
tried to avoid the boy on the wheel
,*when the little boy on foot uncon-
sciously stepped in the way. He was
struck on the head by the fender and
was thrown under the car, The
(wheels of the machine did not pass
over his body but he was cut about
the head, and arms.

Mr. Basloe immediately picked the
boy up and as he spoke of the hospit-
al the little fellow commenced to cry
Baying "I want to go home, I don't
rwant to go to the hospital."

Mr. Basloe drove to the police sta-
tion and Police Chief Dyer joined

him, and the boy was then taken to
the hospital where the injury was
dressed.

Escapes Death at Crossing.

Volkert Van Buren, a resident of
the Battle Island section narrowly es-
caped death at Tucker's crossing at
4:30 Wednesday afternoon when he
was struck by a north bound New
YorlcCentral train.

M^ Van Buren was driving a team
attached to a heavy wagon, loaded
with grain. The track is obscured by
trees and banks at both sides of the
crossing except for a very short dis-
tance, and although gongs are sup-
posed to give the signal frequent
travelers of the road know that some-
times the gongs «ring continuously
when there is no train near. Evident-
ly the gong did not ring at this time
or it was taken as a false alarm, for
the train had hit the team before the
approach was noticed.

Mr. Van Buren was thrown several
feet into the air, and the horses hurl-
ed from the track, striking the pole
which holds the: alarm and breaking
it close to the ground. Mr. Van Bu-
ren escaped with slight injuries, one
horse was instantly killed and the
other not greatly injured. The grain
was scattered and the wagon broken.

B. A. Griffin, who lives near the
crossing, was soon on the scene as
was Dr. Dwyre of Oswego, and as-
sistance was given. Mr. Van Buren
immediately secured legal advice.

The Little Giant Scythe is the one
that holds the edge longest.

People's Hard Co. Inc.'
The Red Front Store. adv.

igedieci in
FULTON

DURING 1913
At least one third of these deaths could

have been prevented by the
EDUCATION OF THE HOTHER

. A life saving station - Saves babies
by education of the mother.

You can help in this work by joining
your local Child Welfare Society.

CITY NE^S BRIEFS
L, Browij has resigned his position

with^the Bennett Cloth ng Co
Mrs. George Parfthur t of Syracuse

is the guesj of relatives here
Ruth, daughter of Mr and Mrs- H,f

R. McCordy is ill with measles
Mr Ide is occupying the Mr Mary

Farrell home in South 3d street
L. C Foster has returned fr£rm a

two-weeks' trip to Salem, Virginia
Dennis Spencer of Utica street is

in Rochester on a bustne trip
Mr and Mrs Frederick Ure spent

the week-end with relative in Caugh-
denoy

Allan Foster, son of L C Fo ttt,
arrived on Tuesday for his summer,
vacation ' - : ;'.'

Mrs C H Dann of Utica street who
has been quite ill for some time, is
improving

Mrs. John Reynolds is entertaining
Mrs. R. E. Day at her home in East-
Broadway. _ -,

Mrs. Frederick Hall, South 5th si.',
fcntertained Mrs. Angleman of Roches-.
ter last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Brown spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Goodfel-
low at Volney.

Rev. C. L. Peck, although still ill,
is resting comfortably at the Lee
Memorial Hospital.

Vernon Jennings who has been ill
for a long time is convalescing- at a"
satisfactory rate.

Miss Francis Gornell of Syracuse
is the guest of Mrs. John Reynolds
of East Broadway.

Mrs. E. R. True and Charles True
attended the Bateman family reunion
at Pulaski on Saturday.

F. T. McCordy of Amsterdam, spent
the week with his father, Mr. Samuel
MacCordy, South 3d street.

Mrs. Frank French of Cayuga street
returned last week from a trip to
Syracuse and the northern part of the
state. - •

The Parish Aid of Zion Episcopal
church will meet this (Wednesday)
afternoon for work with Mrs. Jesse A.
Morrill.

Helen Cusack, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Cusack is recovering from an
operation at the Womens and Chil-
drens Hospital in Syracuse.

Tabs are to be kept on the gaso-
line dealers, County Sealer of Weights
and Measures says. Sale slips ace
to be given customers hereafter.

Miss Antina Lusere, a young Po-
lish woman badly cut her hand in the
machinery at the Woolen Mills on
Monday and was taken to the hospit-
al.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Gilbert have
left to attend the graduation exer-
cises at Wheaton College. Miss Bar-
bara, their daughter, is a member of
the graduating class.

William L. Grant who has been in
the West and South1 for some time
spent Sunday at his home in this
city. Mr. Grant is agent for the
Fort Stanwix Company. "

A special meeting of the Parish
Aid,was held on June 2, with Mrs. Os-
car. Hannis at her home, South 3d
street, to elect officers. Mrs. Hannis
was elected president, in place of Mrs.
Davison, who resigned and Mrs. Giles
S. Piper, vice-president, in place o:
Mrs. Hannis. ^

Carver of South Third st,,
H

in Watertown,"Mr Penfield wa
Tuesday

Mi Althouse spent the week-end
%ti O wego

ffir E J Ford ha recently pur-
chased i new Metz car

Mi Mary Hunter is home for the
ŝummer vacation from Wells College

Mr nd Mrs Willi Tompkin and
children of Solvay were the gue t of

Mrs Hattie Scott of Syracuse was
the guct of relative and friend 're-
cently

Mr Somer of Fulton is near Pal
ermo, caring for Miss Alice Hills who
is ill.

V'. Milton Allen went to Schenectady
Mnday for the Union graduating ex-

i

Successful Drawing Contest.

The office of the Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co., was the scene of ac-
tivity last Saturday afternoon, as it
had been previously announced that
the company would g-ive away four
valuable and useful electric appliances
to the persons holding cards bearing
certain numbers. Long before the ap-
pointed time, 3 p. m., crowds began
to assemble in the office, and in the
street. Hundreds of cards were pre-
sented and much excitement prevailed.

The first number drawn from the
hat, 812, held by Mrs. A. Hall, was
the winner of the electric e"gg boiler.
The second prize, an electric toaster,
was ifvon by Ernest Taft with num-
ber 1S04. Mrs. Wells . D. Hannum
.captured third prize, an electric curl-
ing iron heater, with nurrfber 803. The
fourth and last prize was won̂  by
Mrs. J . K. Hayhoe with number 479
and consisted, of an electric fiat-iron
and standard.

pLptRln, wUo roared: \
t *DldnJt you hear the order? You
Vt»p*t expect W find .t̂ JS-Wwom JtitUag

Mrs. j . C. Long of Athens is'Vh'e
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Clyde,
Qneida street.
. Mrs. E. T. Munger of South Fifth

Tfstreet. who has been ill for some time,
is', recovering.
•>Mrs. Charles D. Wilcox, who has
been ill for some time, does not im-
prove very rapidly.

.Miss Elizabeth Lee of Oneida St.,
entertained informally on Tuesday for
;Miss May Gardiner.

Mrs. William Fuller of Utica street
leaves soon to spend some time in
Orange and other points.

Mrs. A. Wettingel has returned to
her home on Buffalo street, having
Spent the winter in Rome, N. Y.

, | Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Morton were
in Syracuse Monday attending the
funeral of Mr. Merwin S. Roe.

The Ladies' Aid of the First Bap-
tist church meet with Mrs. C. H.
Gardner on Wednesday afternoon.

Little Majorie Harding, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harding, who has
been quite ill, is somewhat improved.

Miss A.da Wright on Monday night
gave an illustrated talk on her trip
abroad to the ladies of the Eastern
Star.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution met with Mrs. B. S. Mc-
Kinstry, Academy street, Monday af-
ternoon.

. Mrs. A. Amdursky of Syracuse
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. Lipsky at their home in South
4"th street.
-.̂ sMrs. Burdette Wood and little
daughter of Cayuga and 5th street
•;$$fe the week-end guest of friends in

'•"•'iKKss Leontine Porter of Rochester,
who1 has been the guest of her par-
ents for some time, returned home
on Tuesday.

Miss-- Isabelle Diamond, niece of
John W. Stevenson has returned home
for the summer vacation from Bryn
Mawr college.

Mrs. Florence Welch and daughter
Helen, who has been quite ill with
measlesr have gone to the North
Woods for a time.

Miss Dorothy Rhelps of Oswego,
who has been spending the winter at
Newport News was in Fulton last
week calling on friends.

Miss Etsbrow. Mr. Barrier, Mr.
Jackson and Mr. Straw of Philadel-
phia and Syracuse are the guests of
Mrs. Parks,- Cayuga street.

Mrs. George Keliog of Green, N.
Y., has been the guest for the past
week of Dr. and Airs. Charles Lee
at their home, South 1st street.

Mrs. George L. Hill has gone to
Aurora to be- present at the gradua-
tion- exercises, her daughter, Miss'
Antonette being one of the graduates.

Miss Nancy Cook and Miss Imo-
gine Paddock, Dr. Harriet M. Doane
and Miss Dickerson were the guests
of Miss, Cook's parents at Messena,
going1 last Wednesday and returning
first .pf this week. ' ,

Mrs. Charles Lee, Mrs. George Kel-
log and Mrs. May Willard left for
New York the first of the week for a
visit and will*also attend the Bank-
er's Convention at New London,
Conn., before returning.

Robert and Netris Cole spent the
week-end, at Minetto with relatives.
Mrs. Tompkin's father, Frank; Park-

Don't put off getting Hanford's Bal-
sam of Myrrh until something hap-
pens. Get it now and be prepared for
accidents. You"Vill find frequent use
for it in your stable for cuts, bruises,
any sore, any lameness.

The June
HOME AND WRNItURE

should be-
PROTECTED BY INSURANCE

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC,
Fulton, N Y.

INSURANCE
Kidelitv Underwriters

I'oliu bulikn surplus, 5> J J 71'!, 055 .
11MO1 LMUAL11,/

FRFD K G SPEVCFR,

H. PUTNAM ALLEPJL& SON
^ Established by Horatio A. All '

53 South First Street
WE CAN SELL YOU' ''

Everything in Fancy or Staple

GROCERIES
At Greatly Reduced Prices ,

Call us on Phone 32

Everything in Fine Groceries

hurst, Utica street, since Wednesday,
returning to Solvay the first part.of
the week.

Mrs. Florence Welsh and daughter
are spending some time in the Adir-
ondacks.

A double house in Voorhees street,
owned by Rev. Mr. Wilmers,- was
struck by lightning on Sunday after-
noon. *

Wrs. J. A. Kempstone will be a delr
egate to the Missionary Convention
of the Baptist church to be held iii
Boston, June 17 to 25.

Commander Skeel of Schenck'Post,
G. A. R. and Mrs. Skeel left Tuesday
morning to attend the state encamp-
ment of G. A. R. men.

The latest automobile sales by the
Van Wagenen Corporation include
touring cars to Mayor Fox. R. D,
Parsons, Fred Dodge and Wesley
Scott.

The Woman's Civic League will
meet at 3 p. m. in the assembly room
at the library-on Thursday. The
Mother's Department will serve tea
The public is invited.

A moving picture benefit will be
held at the Quirk theatre next Mon-
day afternoon and evening for the
benefit of the playground fund. Spec-
ial films will be shown.

Dr. Jessie Herrick of Albany, and
the State Board of Charities was in
the city Thursday securing statistics
on deficient school children and the
feeble-minded in this city.

J. E. McLoughlin, a lineman, re-
ceived a scalp wound Saturday af-
ternoon when a fellow workman
dropped an iron bolt with which he
was working, striking; Mr. McLough-
lin on the head. . - ^

Manager Adams of the Gas Co. had
a big cauldron installed in H. C.
Dann's City Market last week, for the
purpose of reducing waste material
to tallow. Gas is used as fuel and
proves highly successful.

Miss Clara Dessum, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dessum of
the West River road, north of this
city, has returned from Penn Hall,
Chambersburg, Pa., where she was
graduated from the finishing school.
Miss Dessum was a former pupil and
specialized in instrumental and vocal
music. Miss Dessum expects to en-
ter training this fall at Oneonta to be-
come a graduate nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Salsbury of
Utica street on Sunday motored to
Palermo Center to visit Mrs. Sals-
bury's brother, and reached them just
before the storm broke. Mrs. Sals-
bury states that in the orchard nine
large old apple trees were torn up
by the roots in Mr. E. G. Hill's lot
and one near the house, also four
large maple trees, and at another
place, Mr. G. F. Hill's, as many more.

JUNE BRIDES
should have

Services of

Cut Glass
An Ideaf Wedding Gitt

Commencement

Week

Gifts for the Grad

Wm. <BL Morgan
omrtriat
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WE DO LApNDRY WORK \

Satisfactions ^ E v e r y Parcel :
1 No Broken T£d e Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY. \

29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 3519..

D. A. R. Elect Officers.

The local chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, elected at
their annual meeting the following of-
ficers: Chapter'Resent, Mrs. Anna B.
H. Harvie; 1st vice-regent, Mrs. Char-
lotte J . Foster; 2d vice-regent, Miss
Ada M. Wright; recording secretary,
Miss Alice A. Schenck; correspond-

secretary, Miss Elizabeth J. Os-
good; treasurer, Mrs. Lena V. Sears;
register, Mrs* Emma B. McKinstry;
historian Miss Jane S.- Osgood; chap-
lain, Mrs. Bertha F. Hinsdale; local
reporter, Mrs. Phoebe Co?: Brarft.

"Fhe three prizes of tw0 and one-
half dollars in gold offered the 8th-
grade pupils in Phillips street school,
State street school and fourth street
school securing the highest standing
'n American history during the year,
will be awarded at the commence-
ment exercises. *

A. N. HuBbard Missing.

A. N. Hubbard, who recently was
employed on th_e farm of William
Newton, is misEtrfg and a search is
being made for him. When last seen
he- had driven into Fulton and left
the team of horses at Bishop and,
Babcock's blacksmith shop, saying he
would return. He left the placeabout
2 o'clock and when he had not return-
ed in the evening, Dr. Haviland, who
supervises the farm, was notified and
a search was made but he was not
found.
• The missing man was about 50 years
old, and was 5 feet 8 inches tall,
weighing about 160 pounds.

Mr. Hubbard is said to have been
in poor health for some time. His
wife and four children are anxious
to locate him. . ' -,V**

Mr. Quirk Leases Theater. ;

The Oswego Times says:
Edward Quirk, owner and manager

of the Quirk theater in Fulton, an-
nounced Friday he had secured the
lease of the Rifchardson theater in
this city. Mr. Quirk said he had no -
announcements to, .make just at the
present time regarding the personnel
of the local staff of the theater as he
had made no arrangements whatever,
as yet, concerning the local manager,
treasurer, etc.

Mr, Qujrk announces that he is now
arranging for a very high class line of
attractions for the> ĉqrning season,' • '

"All Outdoors Invites
Your Kodak"

"KPDAKS" from $5.00 to $65.00
"BROWNIES" from $1.25 to $12.00

Eastman Film and a full line of Supplies.

Framed Pictures for the June Weddings.
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THE REAL DECORATIVE VALUE OF PICTURES
Good Taste demands that they flhaU

be correctly framed, writ tag #ttf to
proportion to fhe ro6n>»IBStienIcM fa*
per is sufficient wall treatment

\ flung does more to b
n r s than the proffer faaftgJBg
i t 1 res npot thE watts* but an on*
\ t selection of ©ietfcres or the me
of pictures good in themselves but
spoiled hy being improperly framed
or hung can do quite as much tbward
destroying a room** harmony and
baJaao;,

TheH kre certain details of home
decorations that cannot be readily
worked on* jjj the way desired. It
may not be possible to replace an
objectionable wall covering or tto oo*
desirable m& but the tuse of pictures
call easily be regulated, and nothing
does more" toward establishing the
character o* a room than the objects
^vhich hang upon its walls.

In many instances the use of any
picture whatever is bad, as in the, case
©f old-fashioned "scenic" wall papers,
popular a century or more ago, with
which the walls of an entire room will
be covered, showing a continuous
scene in different tones of gray or
varied colors, and depicting events in
ancient history or illustrating tales
from mythology. Often these papers
show scenes from- pastoral life, forest
glades or other designs, sufficiently
hold and decorative in themselves to
make complete the adornment of the
walls.

To hang pictures against such a
background would destroy the value
of both the wall covering and the pic-
ures themselves, and would produce
an effect of hopeless confusion that
ought to be avoided. The same thing
is true of wall papers which have de-
signs so definite and striking as to
render the use of any but the largest
and most important of pictures feeble
and trivial.

Heirlooms Often Inartistic.
One reason for the failure of pict-

ures to fulfil their purpose is that
they are used without any apparent
regard for the fitness of things. Al-
most every household possesses pict-
ures about which cluster sacred mem-
ories and hallowed associations, seem-
ing to make necessary their use in the
most prominent of positions. Yet their
use often entirely destroys the dec-
orative effect of the home as a whole.

When they are paintings of people
attired In the picturesque dress of
long ago they may be said to possess
an interest sufficiently general and
decwative to entitle them to positions
of importance, but photographs, cray-
ons and pastels would be far more
appropriate in the parts of the home
where the intimacy of their surround-
ings would be the highest tribute to
the value of their associations.

For rooms that may be considered
more or less public, such as the en-
trance hall, the living room and the
dining room, there exists an endless
variety of pictures from which to
choose. There is scarcely a famous
picture in existence of which repro-
ductions may not be had, both in
black and in color.

Among pictures suitable for public
rooms are portraits by Van Dyck,
Rubens, Frans Hals or Nattier. Should
portraits not be desired, there are the
well known pictures of old English
life by Denby Sadler, or the familiar
religious pictures by Hoffman, also
to be had in photograph or color.

A large engraving of the "Sistine
Madonna," framed without a mat in
a wide flat band of dark oak, and with
the narrowest of gilt mouldings be-
tween the oak frame and the picture
would be dignified and beautiful. A
sepia print of Titian's "Assumption"
framed close to the picture in mahog-
any or dull gold might be preferred.
A reproduction of the well known
"Russian Wedding Feast" would be
admirable in the dining room, or pict-
ures of fruit and flowers, but pict-
ures of dead birds or of strings of
fish should be avoided.

Appropriate Frames Necessary.
The tasteful framing of pictures

has much to do with thefr success. It

cogts tt> Jtoore to have a pietore tor-
Ifectly framed than to have it so treat-
ed that it constitutes a permanent of-
fence agaftfii goe-cl taste, for the true
function pf -a frame is to Emphasize
the beaaty of a picture by makifig the
most olrits good qualities, to separate
it from its tsutronndmgs and td bring
it into more complete relationship
with its environment A frame must
act as the setting of a picture and at
the same time tie it more definitely
to the other decorations and famish-
ings oj,Jhi? room. ,

The £h6o5fr)fg b? picmre frames is
an art that cannot always he acquired,
even if the broad and fundamental
laws whicn govern good taste are ap*
plied to i t In almost every shop
where picture framing is done, how-
ever, there -is apt to be some one who,
by long practice and familiarity with
the subj'ectj is able to suggest a selec-
tion which will be successful,

In framing a picture one is apt to
select a frame which will call atten-
tion to itself and thereby lose its value
as a frame. It must be remembered
that a frame is an accessory. If it fails
to supplement the beauty of a picture,
its use is not successful. It is far
better to err in selecting a frame so
modest that it will never be noticed
excepting as an adjunct to the picture
which it surrounds.

The use of frames of wood is gen-
erally to be advised upon engravings,
etchings, other pictures in black and
white and photographs of any finish.
There are some instances where gilt
is preferable^ but wood frames are
apt to be more permanently satisfy-
ing- *

The mat is, strictly speaking, a part
^f the frame. Its use depends upon
circumstances and the use to be made
of a picture. A mat, like a frame,
must finish the picture. While often
helpful, there are as many instances
where its use should be avoided. Very
large pictures are usually more suc-
cessful framed without a mat, for this
treatment seems to emphasize their
dignity and decorative importance.

Gilt Used "With Discrimination.
Gilt frames are generally to be ad-

. ised upon pictures in color, although
colored pictures are successfully
framed in ebony. What has been said
of mats in connection with wooden
rames applies also to their use with

:rames of gilt As there are many
varities of gilt, there is a wide range
of choice in selection. If the picture
is "low", in tone, a frame of dull gilt
will be more satisfying than gilt, with
a brightly "burnished" surface, which
might be successful upon a picture in
brighter colors. The width of the
frame and the choice of a moulding
aTe questions upon which only the
most general suggestions can be giv-
en.

A great part of the value of pictures
depends upon the way in which they
are arranged and hung. A well recog-
nized principal of interior decoration
is that every room requires some
Centre of interest,and to provide this
decorative feature is one of the chief
functions of a mantel or chimney
piece. Where no mantel exists such
a centre may often be supplied by a
ookcase or some important piece of
urniture, with just above, in the place

oL; particular dignity, the most im-
portant picture which the room con-
tains. Other pictures of smaller size
and of minor interest may be hung in
positions less important.

Unless -it be absolutely necessary,
pictures should not be hung by long
wires from a cornice next the ceiling.
These wires are unsightly. A picture
gains dignity in being hung upon a
support which is concealed. Many
people decide upon the hanging of
pictures before the wall papering is in
place and drive the required nails
without defacing the freshly-papered
walls. When a picture is not too
heavy, it may be hung upon a "thumb
tack," capable of being pushed into
the wall or removed without leaving a
mark.

In hanging pictures the colored pict-
ures should be placed in one room and
those in black and white elsewhere.
If hung together, each will destroy

Low Summer'
Excursion Rates *

To ATLANTIC CITY

Cape May, Ocean Grove and Many Other
Famous Mountain & Seashore Resorts

Delightful Vacations at
Little Cost

We would like to tefl you about them and
help you plan your SUMMER OUTING.;

Any of our local ticket agents will gladly
furnish information, or call on, or write,

the value of the other U it is nects-
sary to ptew tten to tte sasos town,
the pictures fe color might t>« tang
nppn one wall and those in blacfc and
white upon another, for, arr&ngpd *n

this way, the eye, cannot rest opoi^all
'at once.

Small pictures should not b£ scat
tered over wall surfaces They gain
greatly in decorative importance when
hung in grpnps or placed tlosejy to-
gether. Should several portraits be
hung in a group, they should always
face one another if they are in profile,
or else a "foil face" portrait ma7 be
hung between two portraits facing the
centre.

Wall papers, particularly in green,
are quickly faded by the light. When
pictures are hung against them the
arrangement should be varied occa-
sionally. Otherwise the pictures' re-
moval will disclose paper of the or-
\tf- v - '•'•?,-~-*v...' - . ,-M^*^,.* t"it;^
«tructive exhibitions in corinectio
with water sports, to .be held Sui-ini
the week commencing June 29th anc
UVj^onsistently hteg niaytarcr \3t-

ten a careful rearrangement^ of pict-
ures will go far toward giving an
architectural balance, without which
even the most elaborate and costly
interior is something less than an un-
qualified success.

NEW FOOD LAWS
Continued from Last Issue.

We might go on earnestly multi-
plying examples, legislation affecting
dairy products—milk, cream, butter,
ice cream and condensed milk—is
just as confused and contradictory as
the rest of it, and when it comes to
meat products, such as lard, sausage,
etc., the maze of State laws becomes
confusion worse confounded.

It is no better when we get to the
pure drug legislation. There is small
wonder that "drug fiends" can man-
age in one way or another to get
pretty nearly what they want, be-
cause what is prohibited in one State
is permitted in others.

For instance, in Maine the use
of cocaine is forbidden in proprie-
tary medicines. In Alabama an eighth
of a grain may be used without re-
strictions except as to labeling.
California permits one-sixth of a
rain of heroin, one-fourth of mor-

phine and one-half of codeine. Maine
permits one-fourth grain of heroin,
one-half of morphine, and one grain
of codeine. And so it goes.

Our poison laws show the same
confusion. In the mere description
of what constitutes a poison I could
give a dozen different definitions put
forward by- State laws. And the re-
quirements in regard to the poison
labels are full of variety. One State
requires a special colored label.
Another makes no such demand.

Where to find the Remedy.

When a situation grows so bad that
it is unbearable, a remedy is always
iound. We are working now toward
:hat remedy—uniform legislation. It
is not an easy job to establish a stand-
ard, but persistent effort will bring
it about and in this effort every con-
sumer in the land may bear his or
her part. As Mr. Dunn says: •

"The uniformity of honest labels
is the best interest of the consumer
and of the honest producer. Uni-
formity in standards of purity and of
wholesomeness are even more de-
sirable. It ought to be scientifically
determined . what is the . minimum
standard of purity, what is a proper
standard- of weights and measures,
what is a poison, what are the re-
strictions on the sale of habit-form-
ing drugs. These are questions of
fact. They should be practically de-
termined. Then the laws based on
them should be uniform. It is a mat-
ter which concerns every man, woman
and child in this country."

Stiff Neck Quickly Cured.
A t stiff neck is usually caused \)y

rheumatism in the muscles of the
neck. It comes 'on suddenly and is
often mistaken for a sprain. It is
quickly cured by applying Chamber-
lain's Liniment. Mrs^ Conrad Olivet
of Little Falls, N. Y., writes: "About
three years ago my husband sprained
his neck. We had a bottle .of Cham-
berlain's Liniment in the house and
applied it. It afforded quick relief,
and after using it a few times all of
the.laroeness and stiffness in his neck
and shoulders had entirely disappear-
ed." •

The Invention pf Wireless.
GngUelmo Marconi was only fifteen

years old -when he studied at the uni-
versities 6f Bologna and Padua and
began his electrical researches In the
coarse of the next few years he began

^ e study of the so called Hertzian
waves 'or electrical impulses, wfcico
travel through the air without the use
of a wire. In 1806, when he -was only
twenty years old, bis advanced knowl-
edge on tins obscure subject inspired
him with the theory that these waves
could be sent out and received at "will,
and in that year be constructed the
first wireless apparatus, the efficiency
of which astonished the world.—Chi-
cago Tribune-
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Conflict, ng.

"Haven't I told you," asked the fa-
ther, "always to tell the tnith?" ^

"Yes, you ,p>}$ .roe that," the
man admitted "but at auotner ttoe
rou told me nevei to become the slave
ota habit" Publishers of "The

HowJ Broke tty» Co?st
Record.

Coast

Whjle } arrived m New York City
at midnight, May 14th, dipping ap-
proximately 9 days from the previous
transcontinental record, according to
my way of thinking I really achieved
the feat four montjis before

What I mean, by that is—through
preparation and endless calculation
preceding the trip is wbat brought me
through,

First, 1 laid out my route—a mat-
ter of no small importance in select-
ing roads and towns through which
to pass. Then having done this I
enlisted the co-operation of a weather
expert and together we examined
weather conditions over iny chosen
territory for ten years past Analysis
showed that, contrary to general opin-
ion. May was the best month for me
to undertake a coast to cbast ride on
a motorcycle. During the rainy per-
iod I covered one stage of 72 miles
through wind and water in 1 hour and
55 minutes.

Another matter of foresight which
helped me was the planting of tanks
of gasoline ahead of me at rpmote
spots where I knew that no gas would
have been obtainable.

Still anqther factor of course was
my machine. I rode a 1914 7 H. P.
Twin Two-Speed Indian with elec-
tric equipment and cradle spring
frame. In all the distance of 3,497
miles I had no mechanical difficulties
whatever.

Between Mammoth, California, and
Glames I rode 4 miles on the railroad
ties, crossing trestles and bridges.

In a 1,027 mile-desert stretch of
sand, cactus, heat, thirst and desolate-
ness, I traveled 115 miles without see-
ing a single living thing—except Gila
monsters and snakes.

Four mountain ranges were nego-
tiated. At one point at the Northern
end of Arizona I climbed from 200
feet below sea level to an altitude of
9,647 feet into the mountain snows. It
was in this mountain work that the
Two-Speed showed its supreme qual-i
ities.

When I struck Indiana the author-
ties raised the speed limit for one
day, so that I could do my best. And

did, making 376 miles in llj-^ hours.
From Columbus, Ohio to Greens-

burg-, Pennsylvania the going .was
bad. I ploughed my way through
232 miles of mud.

My final dash was a 418 mile one
From Greenburg, Penn., to New York
City. This I did in 20 hours, 16 of
which was actual riding.

Total time for the trip was 11 days,
2 hours and 10 minutes, during which

took only 46 hours sleep—about
'our hours per day. Average mileage
er day was 304.
I took an extra electric bulb, ex-

•ecting to need it with such hard rid-
ing. But I arrived in New York with
the original' bulb still in' its socket
and burning brightly. My batteries
were still in fine condition and needed
no recharging or attention during the
ride.

Just Take a Little More
Than Usual Look at
ThisPicture

Could You Think of Any Cooking Require-
ment You Would Have That Would Not

Be Met By This Range ?
A Picture cannot show the beauty and cleanliness

of this "Moss Special Gas Range," but you can see
them in operation at our office.

Housekeepers have Dreamed of a Range like
this. Let us list your old range for sale.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. '
Mrs. Maude Williamson, of Boon-

ille, N. Y., writes, "More than once
I have been thankful to know of
Chamberlain's' Cough Remedy. It
has proved a very reliable cure for
colds ^and coughs in our family. I
have never had any hesitancy about
giving it to the children because I
know it is safe."

Hetfron Co. Bankrupt
Stock Sale Continues
at THE FAIR STORE

We never made a more advantageous purchase

and we are going to share our success with the

people of Fulton and vicinity. A dollar bill

has double purchasing power at this sale—

which will be. continued a few days longer.

Don't miss this golden opportunity.

S. WALDHORN
t' Starting a Row.
; "Pa, what aid prehistorto monsten
look l i ter

"Ask yonr mother."—Houston Post

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Know What The World is Doing I
The Literary Digest—"AH the Periodicals in One"

Two.hours spent weekly in reading "The Literary Digest" will afford you definite re-
liable information on every important happening all over the world: The Digest is CLEAN.
Sensational, useless, "slushy" news is omitted, but every event of importance is covered.

All sides of the world's news without 'our views is the unique policy of "The Literary Di-
gest." The editors do not write i/iwviews, but they quote from and reflect the opinions of
the leading publications of the world on both sides of every question.

The World's Greatest Magazine of Clean, Valuable, Reliable News

THE LITERARY DIGEST
t Published Weekly—More than 300,000 Subscribers
Men and'women who read "The Literary Digest" take an intelligent and authoritative

part in any conversation, anywhere. It gives you all sides and shades of opinion concerning .
every happening of moment in the realms of Science, Politics, Sport, Art, Literature, Relig-
ion, Education, Industry, Etc., Etc. Profusely illustrated.

Good reading begets good thinking. You get just such reading on every essential topic
of the day in "The Literary Digest."

It's INTERESTING and at the same time it's VALUABLE reading matter.

United States Supreme Court, Mr.
Justice Holmes: "It supplies a want
felt alike by professional and lay read-
ers."

W. H. P. Faunce, D. D., LL.D.,
President, Brown University: '"The
Literary Digest' has become simply
indespensable to my keeping abreast
of the world of thought and action. I
do not know of any other publication
that can take its place."

Hudson Maxim, Inventor Smoke-
less Powder, etc., "The most indes-
pensable periodical published to-day.*'

Will Read It As Long As He Lives,
says t>r. E. R. Gardner, Montrose,
Pa/: . "I am remitting not only for
the arrearages, but for three y;ears in
advance. If I knew I would live that
long I would make it ten years, for
I expect to continue my subscription
for the 'Digest' so long as I live. It
is the only lay periodical I couldn't
get along without."

Published by Funk & Wagnalls Co. 354-360 4th Ave., New York
Standard Dictionary"
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TIMES

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"

JmT Grater to con-brgor in ill proportions-nchec In «U .ppotatmcnU—ikm «ny .uumn on
utlud mien of the world. In pvmc. Jane 15th.

Munificent Suumen "SEEANDBEE," " a i r of Erie" n l "City of Buffalo"

Daily —BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May t.t to Dec id
LamBnflUo . . 940P .M. LrawCtereumn - - «W)P M
Arrive derelina . ' -:30 A.M. Arrive Bnniln ji • - i - V30,i,M.

; ' , • - (EaanmStanundTune)

» «ood fort™»poruU»i"Oii « auanun.
A A , i m p g WnU •» 'or buidioira illonmted booklet foe.
THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.. Cl.T.Uod. O.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

' FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans- and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

S08 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

•9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

^Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

J . F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
*nd Jewelery-^at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

Biliousness, Headache and Constipa-
tion.

Mrs. John E. Farrel, of East Ro-
chester, N. Y., writes; "A few months
ago I used one box of Chamberlain's?

. ,TaHets and I am pleased to say they
relieved roe of biliousness, headache
and constipation. They also improved
my appetite and ̂ strengthened my di-
gestive organs. I have been the means
of many friends and neighbors using
these tablets, and they all speak highly
of them."

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same
day.

New York $8.30
Round trip. Going June
18. Return limit June 27.

Coruult local ticket agents tat time "
of trains and other information*

Railroad Gets New Hearing.

Notice was received in Oswego on
Friday, to the effect that the Public
Service Commission in Albany had
been granted a re-hearing and re-
argument in the case of various mun-
icipalities against the Lackawanna
Railroad in connection with the dis-
continuance of certain trains between
Oswego and Syracuse. The notices
came as something of a surprise as
the last announcement was to the ef-
fect that the railroad was to bring
suit in the United States Supreme
Court to overrule the previous decis-
ion on the ground that the road was
a foreign corporation-and not under
the jurisdiction of the Public Service
Commision.

The hearing will be held today in
Albany.

Relief for the Kidneys.
Mr. William J. Calkina, 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having doctored for more than a year
with best physicians in Hartford
getting- no relief, I was advised by a
druggist in Flainville, Ct, to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of .diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the,first bottle gave
me great relief. I continued its use for
some time and was permanently cured
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and discouraged in thinking there Is
no help Cor them." 40 years of success
in Kidney and liver disorders. Write
gr, I>avld Kennedy Go., Rondout, N. Y.,

sr free sample.

Jj
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DRAKE
COMMEReiAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP

SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. Mote than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913L
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SIMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
eater at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal <

FORGIVENESS.
Nothing is more moving to man

than the «pectade of reconciliation.
Our weaknesses are thus indemni-
fied and are not too costly, being
the price we pay for the hour of
forgiveness, and the archangel, who
ha never felt anger, has reason to
envy the man who subdues iL
When tbou forgiyest, the man who
has pierced thy heart stands to thee
in the relation of the sea worm thjf
perforates the shell of the mussel
which straightway closes the wound
with a pearl—Jean Paul Richter.

Wetting an Actor.
Even water Has Its substitute on the

Stage Tbls ts not water for artnklng,
however, bnt for garments where an
effect of being met Is wanted. An actor
might cotae upon the stage actually
wet to the skin in real water, and
aside from his dripping hair he would
Hot looMlVet. To make'aaactoc look
actually wet a great quantity 0* vase-
line Is rubbed over 'his clothes, •vrteri,
with hair dripping wet and the .lights
reflected upon the >asellne:; On his
clothps, he has eVery app^artoce of
having Just teen fished ot$ of the
river or ocean or whatever particular
body of water he Is supposed to have
fallen or been thrown lnto^-New Tortc
American.

House of Cohimona Prison.
The house of commons has its own

prison for those that treat It with con-
tempt—the clock tower of the house.
It was here that Mr. BroiJlatigd was
committed In 1880 for refusing to obey
the speaker's order to withdraw He
was liberated next day A more teal
punishment was the Imprisonment
there of a Mr Ward, a solicitor, in
1879 for a breach of the prlrilege3 of
the bouse In connection with a bill.
He remained there several days until

medical certificate was produced to
tlie effect that his health was la danger
through the perpetual strlfeliuj of Big
Ben. The commons • debated whether
toetop the clock or release the prisoner,
and Big Ben won.—London Spectator;

Ton will see tesuing.from the walls
of the same college—nay. sometimes
from the bosom of the same family-
two young men of whom the one snail
Be admitted to be a genius of nigh or-
der, the o£her scarcely above the point
of mediocrity, yet you shall see the
genius sinking and perishing In pov-
erty, obscurity and wretchedness,
while; on the other hand, you sliall ob-
serve the mediocre plodding his slow
but sure way up the hill of life, gain-
ing steadfast footing at every step and
mounting at length to eminence and
distinction, an ornament to his family,
a blessing to his country. Now, whosfl
work is this? Manifestly their own.-
WUUam Wlrt

Oriental Rug Dyes.
The dyes employed ia the coloring of

the materials that go to make up ori-
ental rugs have always been the de-
spair of westerners. We are told ol
one strange method of maMng the dyes
of ancient days. It seems that in some
places the custom prevailed of making
holes In the beds of brooks during the
dry season. In which, when the rain
fell, all sorts of vegetable and mineral
substance were deposited and left to
act upon one another until the dry sea-
son arrived, when the contents of ttxe
holes were removed by the dyers, who,
grinding all together indiscriminately,
made shades that vied with the pi-
geon's breast in beauty and with the
clouds of sunset in variety.

Compound Interest.
All interest Is payable annually or

oftener; therefore there is no such
thing as simple Interest in the long run.
One dollar at compound interest at 1
per cent'per annum will double in a lit-
tle less than seventy years—to be ex-
act, it doubles in 68.66 years. As near
as we can calculate, this earth is about
3,000,000,000 years old. If It took the
earth 3,000,000,000 years to grow, how
much will interest grow in that time
One^cent at compound interest at 1
per cent per annum for 3,000,000,000
years will amount to so much that one
vigintillion balls of gold, each as large
as the sun, will not then pay the Inter-
est for a billionth part of one second of
time.—New York World.

Newton's Appfa Tree.
It Is impossible to say at this late

day how true or how.false Is the old
story about Newton's apple tree at
Woolsthorpe, from which he is sap-
posed, to have seen the fan of the apple
which, gave Mm hte Qest thought of
the attraction o£ gravity. - Vojtaire Is
the authority for tMkeir Known story.
He <-iMma that the Hot? was told to
htm by Catherine Barton, Newton's
niece. How ranch trnta there may be
In the'tale will never be known, but It
seems to be certain that tradition mark-
ed a tree as that from which the fa-
mous apple fell till 1820, when, owing
to decay, the tree was cut down.—New
lork American. „ ^

Sincerity.
When there ia perfect sincerity—

when every man is true to himself,
when every one strives to realize what
he thinks the highest rectitude—Chen
must all things prosper. — Herbert
Spencer. <

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local application, as they cannot
reach the .diseased-portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness 15 caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube When
tflis'tube is inflamed you have a rum-

'bhng sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed Deafnes
is the result, and unless the mflama-
mation can be taken out and this tube
restored to it normal condition hear-
ing will be destroyed forever, nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure Send for circu-
lar _, free.

F J Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation. •

Ignorant, but Ready.
A longshoreman, borrowed an. able

seaman's discharge papers during a
strike, and enlisted on a full rigged
ship On his first wateb. on deck the
order rang out, "Haul In the Jib!" a»d
the longshoreman- la his ignorance tore
aft like theiwind.

Abaft the wheel he ran foal of the
captain, wJjo roared:

'Didn't you hear the order? Sera
aon't aspect to find the JIbboom Jutting
out from the steta, do you?"

The longshoreman pulled his fore-
lock us he bad seen old shellbacks do.
"How was I to know?' he said.
"Diftorent ships, different customs.'
Washington Star.

Liberty Bed's Last Peal.
On the morning of June 8, 1835, the

Liberty bell, which for a century had
been Philadelphia's greatest instru-
ment for showing Joy or grief, was be-
ing tolled for Chief Justice John Mar.
shall.

On that occasion it was badly
cracked. But broken as it was. the
bell was afterward rung on great occa
sions, although the tones were but
sorry reminders of the once powerful
sound. So it happened that on Wash-
ington's birthda»484g^the old bell was
once again tolled in Joy. At that time
however, the previous crack became so
wide that the tones were completely
broken. It was never rung again after
that day.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Family Portraits.
"What would you say of a man if he

should hang the portraits of his fam-
ily on the outside of his house?" ask-
ed a builder who has put up some of
the finest residences hi the city.

"I might say he was crazy," respond-
ed his friend.

"Softly, softly. The man I have in
mind is far from that He's only in
love with his family," went on the
builder. "He has Just had a costly
dwelling built on Fifth avenue opposite
Central p^rk. Over the street door the
medallion portraits of his wife and two
children ar$ chiseled In. marble by a
noted sculptor. Strangers often stop
to admire :'tfce work of the artist."—
New York Sun.

Too Difficult a Job.
!Ah Irishman who was too old for

active work was offered the position
of crossing tender at a small railroad
station. He looked dubious as the
duties of tae office were explained to
tHm and the meaning of the various
flags was clearly stated.

"In case of danger with a train com-
ing o£ course you wave the red flag,'
said bis friend, proceeding with his
explanation. A hard old hand grasped
his arm.

"Man, dear, it'll never do," said Pat-
rick, shaking biff- head solemnly.
could never trust meself to remember
to wave a red flag whin there waa a
green wan handy.'* — Current Litera-
ture.

"By Jingo."
The term "By jingo" was many years

old when it gave birth to the Jingo. It
was originally used as a conjurer's ex-
clamation, "My Jingo," and it appears
in Motteux'3 translation of Rabelais
published in 1884, Where the French
original 1$ "par Dleu." Goldsmith also
used it both in the "near of Wake-
fleid" and "She Stoops to Conquer.'
But the idea that Jingo Is short for that
most respectable saint St Gengulphus,
Is one of the Jocular fancies of the au-
thor-of the "Ingoldsby Legends."—
London Mail.

BE HONEST.
Being honest is the greater part

of achievement. When you know
that you're doing thjs best within
you, you can't be downed. Self
respect is an eternal life presorver.
N o matter how often circumstance
wrecks you, you're bound to float
back to solid ground again. When
men strive for posts of oust they
must be somewhat postlike them-
selves and stand steady.—Herbert
iCaufinan,

Deceived by tho Tttto.
Ia the titles of books lie at HUM

pitfalls for the unwary, An almost
classic example was afforded by John
Buskin when in 1851 he wrote a short
pamphlet on the1 text, *^heru flJmU
one told and one shepherd." Bus,
which treated of the reunion of the
Protestant churches, was published as
''Notes on the Construction of Sheep-
folds"-* title which, appealing rather
to A s agricultural than to the clerical
m!nd> Insured a brtsfc circulation
among farmers.
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Discouraging Omuaion,
"My doctor tells me I may eat what-
rer i like."
"Then why are you looking so down

la the month?"
"He didn't tell me how- to get l f -

ObrCajp Becord-Herald,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Apafertitemedy f orConsSpa-
tion.SourStotnkh,Diarrhoea,
WbrmsJConvulsransJeretiSh*

THI OKNTMin OOHUNV. HEW TOIMt CRT.

FAITH IN YOURSELF.
Have faith in yourself; faith in

yoor power to break away from
evil companions and evil habits;
faith tn your powec, to heed and to
follow the voice of your own con-
science ; faith in your power to 6nd
in G o d a present help in time of
need; faith in your power to be-
come a nnmstex 01 his help to others
in time of their need—Lyman A b -
bott.

LEGAL NOTICES.

The Basque Language.
It is said that, though the Basque

language, wbich ia spofcen. in. th© Pyre-
nees, is one of the most difficult of
all languages to acquire, Che youngest
child, conscious of his own thought,
can express himself perfectly In it. It
Is averred that in vigor and word
painting this Is the richest of all lan-
guages. This may be partly due to the
fact that nouns, pronouns and adjec-
tives change into verbs at will and
verbs may be transformed into nouns
and adjectives. Every part«>£ speech
and even the letters of thq alphabet
can be declined llfce n<rans; and adjec-
tives ate conjugated like verbs.—Sar-
per's Weekly.

Hussars Once Freebooters-
Hussars were originally scarcely re-

spectable enough to include a Prince
of Wales among their numbers, for
Che word hussar is »kfn to corsair, and
the first hussars were .simply freeboot-
ers. Aa part of tlie regular army the
ttusear appeared In Hungary in 1458,
when King Matthias Coa-vfcins raised
a corps of light horse under taatoanw
to fight against the Turks. Toe name
and fame of the Hungarian hussars
spread throughoot Europe, and Fred
erlck the Great waa not abow sending
an officer to study their work. The
English hossar dates from 1S05. when
the teventh regiment was converted
from light dragoons Into hussars.—
"Westminster Gazette.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order o! Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

"County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, t<
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914* ,

Dated this 11th day of May, A.
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
ts hereby given according; to law, to
all persons having;...claims against
Frederick 0. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with youchers there-

ore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Fendergast, ia Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York>
on or before the 27th day of August;
1914.

Dated this 16th day of February,
A. Da 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc,

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller,. Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this- 2d day. of March, A. D.,
1914.

J. W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons haying claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 2B!/2 East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of'Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance o£ an. order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D.
1914.

r. ...L William Hollenbeck,
Executor-

Notice to Creditors. ~%
In Pursuance of. an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all' persons having claims against
Cleantba A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, A.
D., 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton X. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, fa
all persons having claims against Gay*
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton*
in said County, deceased, that theyar*
required to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscribe*"
at his office in the city of Fulton, ia
the County of Oswego, New York,©*
or before the 13th day of June i ftK

Dated tbn 8th day of Deccmlur, A*
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„ Friday evening at £h&
&o,me on the PeafieUvjUe. roaS, from
tfee effect of blood poiSonjri^ V'
(J&eshro was l>om m "the. town
Schroeppel, graduated from the Phoe-
mijc high school in '1908 atid took a
course in *the College'of Agriculture
at Cornell University,

Tlie deceased was a member of
Jasae.s L. Dicker camp jNo. 161, Spns
of Veterans, and was purchasing agent
for PennellviMe Grange Mr Chesbro
was a member of the Brotherhood
class of the PennellviUe Methodist
church. :His mother, Mrs. Susan
Chesbro; ' four •' sisters, Mrs. Lucy
^urchins of Fulton, Mrs. Henry Aus-
tin of Baldwinsville,*Mrs. Fred Meyers
•of Central Square and Miss Susie
phesbro of PennellviHe, and three
brothers, William of Fulton, Leslie
of Rome and George Chesbro of
Phoenix, survive him.

Funeral services were held at the
home Monday at 2 p. m., the Rev. F.
C. Schorge conducting the services.
Burial was made in Phoenix Rural
cemetery.

Mrs. Oh'va Allen Green.

•* Mrs. Oliva" Allen Green, one of the
oldest residents of Oswego county,
•died Sunday morning at the home of
T. P. Ball in Hannibal. Mrs. Green
was born in Salem Washington coun-
ty, in 1816 and came to Oswego coun-
ty with her father in 1847, She was
the widow of the late Captain Green,
svha was well-known in Oswego. She
•is survived by four nieces, Mrs. David
B. Page and Mrs. Mary McElroy of
Oswego, Mrs. Fannie Chase of Paw-
paw, Mich., and Mrs. T. P. Ball of
Hannibal, and two nephews, S. C.
Allen of Elmira and R. P. Allen of
Hannibal. The funeral was held from
the residence of T. P. Ball in Hanni-

bal on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Mrs. Susan O. House.

Mrs. Susan O. House, aged sixty-
nine, died Friday afternoon at her
home, No. 707 Fay street, after an
illness of several months.

She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Frederick J. La Plant of Fulton,
two sisters, Mrs Norr'is' Tuttle of
Lyons Falls, and .Mrs. Lavina Wor-
sen of Prospect; two brothers, Cyrus•
Farley of Herkimer and Wallie Far-
ley of Lycoming. The funeral was
JteLd Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
i(he Rev. H. D. Holmes officiating.
Burial at Mt. A<lnah cemetery.

Big sample line of hammocks on
sale at the People's Hardware Store
Hhis week. The Red Front Store, adv.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mrs. Wiida Assenheimer is caring
for her mother.

Mrs. Cynthia Saxon visited at El-
zner Cook's last week.

Mrs. Mabel FisVier is ill. Dr.
Drury of Phoenix attends her.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is visiting
fier sister Mrs. John Ouderkirk.

Mr. and Mrs. As her Duniars -and
son Hugh visited in Syracuse Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller spent
Sunday with his mother in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. James Howard were
week-end guests at Fred Andrews'-

Our Sunday school is on the in-
crease and much interest is manifest-
erf. *

Miss Ivy Austic was the week-end
guest of Miss Mary Weston in Baid-
winsville.

Auntie McCaslin. who is- in her
"'"Sinietreth year, is spending a-few days
at John Dickenson's. "

Mrs. Fred Andrews entertained the
Larkin Soap Club and a number of
invited visitors Friday. .;.

Our school expects to close Friday
with an entertainment. Mrs. Pjti-
jgree has been very efficient and work-
.ed-hard for the schooPs.-good.

Mr. .Frank Miller who lives in
Hoosic Falls, came here last week,
and his son Marvin took him to South
Hannibal to see his father, Merritt
Miller, who is quite ill.

A severe electric storm Sunday
night did some damage, striking John
Uickenson's barn and ripping off
some shingles and splintering a raft-
er but did not set jt on fire nor in-
jure the horses that were in the barn.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin spent last
•week in Mt. Pleasant. They attettd-
«d the memorial service and visited at
Jasper Rowlee's, Lewis Ives and:
Shrank Simon's, also ̂ rthur Lewis' and
3£>elos Distin's, besides calling on Mrs.
&avantia Osborne Mrs. Nellie Rowlee,
Mrs Byron Distin and Mrs. Susan
30&nsmore. They arrived home Fri-
day.

If you love your wife get her an Oil
Stove and Boss Oven, either the Per-
fection or the Excelsior to select from
«aft •••People's Hardware Store, adv.

Hot Weather Tonic and Health
Builder

Are you run down—Nervous—
jSircd5* Is everything you do an e£-
ifept? You ase not lazy—you are
s&k? Your Stomach, Liver Kidneys
=caj(j() whole systetn. need a Tonic A
Tronic a#d IJeiaUh Builder to drive
«nrc the w^ste matter-—build you up
sand? Tettev? ytiiir -strength. Nothing

^ Bettfer than Electric Bitters Start to-
,-*£tjrJ?"* Mrs James Duncan, Ha nes-

1*ffle> lifc^ writes* "Completely cured
sac after several doctor gave me up "
3Qc and $1.00, at your Bruggibt

ROUND ABOUT.

The oyster season and its supply of
pearls having passed, they are tjow
discovering diamond rmgs and $5 gold
pieces m plug tobacco —Utica Ob-
server.

When physicians at the Milwaukee
$oidjers''Home determined last week
that Version D. Bennett, an inmate,
was a leper they called for volunteers
to nurse him Fred W Curtemous,
another inmate, announced that he
would take the place Curtemous, like
Bennett, served through the Spanish-
American war He is listed in the
books at the home as "52, a laborer,
a Protestant, unmarried and friend-
less " In accompanying Bennett into
the exile which the latter's isolation
in a shack at the home means he prac-
tically renounces the world Physi-
cians saythat after years be probably
will contract the disease

In a unanimous decision the Court
of Appeals upheld the act of the Court
of Impeachment in removing William
Sulzer from the office of Governor.
The case will be taken to the United
States Supreme Court. The Court of
Appeals also decided the fact that a
parent does not believe in vaccina-
tion is. not sufficient reason for his
keeping his child out of school.

The French Government decided to
treat Col. Roosevelt in the same way
as it does former rulers, as.well as
visiting rulers and members of royal
families, and furnish him with a spec-
ial permit authorizing him to pass
through the police lines at all times
on his journey through France on the
way to Madrid to attend the wedding
of his son.

That within 10 years there will be
within th* United States more than
1,000,000 electric, automobiles costing
less than $500 each, the upkeep of
which will average about $10 a month,
was predicted by Dr. C. P. Steinmetz
of Schenectady, in an address at the
thirty-seventh annual convention of
the National Electric Light Associa-
tion in Philadelphia. If the predic-
tion is fulfilled it will do much to
abate the automobile smoke and ex-
plosion nuisance.

District Attorney Whitman de-
clares that he expects to be a candi-
date for nomination for Governor on
the Republican State ticket, that he
has entered into no deal or arrange-
ment with anyone as to his nomina-
tion, and that he will not do so,

A resolution ravoring the study of
the Bible in the public schools and
urging churches to petition State Leg-
islatures for laws that will bring about
the desired condition was recently
adopted by the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in the Unit-'
ed States, in session in Chicago.

LAMSON.

Mr. Palmer is seriously ill.
F. B. Whitbeck has moved his saw-

mill to Granby.
Miss Mary Sharp called on Mrs.

Sarah Hammond recently.
Mrs. Edith Tenbrock spent Satur-

day with friends in Syracuse.
Mr. Clark Abbot spent Sunday

with friends in South Granby.
Will Mqss spent a few days recent-

ly with George Merchant at Apulia.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd McMuIlcn Tuesday, June

Mrs. Homer Reed spent Friday-with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
loleman.
Miss Garuey White of Fulton spent

the week-end with relatives and
friendŝ  here.

Mr. Walter Halstead and Mr. Fred
Jondrous spent a few hours Sunday
at Long- Branch.

Mrs. Lena Rathburn is spending a
few days with Mrs. Floyd McMullin
of Hortontown.

Mrs. Sarah Hammond enjoyed an
automobile ride with Mr. Warren
Buckbee and family.

Mr. George Cole, Mr. Roland Meg-
ann and Mr. Chester Hammond spent
Sunday at Long Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. Heleam Halstead and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McGann spent
Sunday at Sylvan Beach..

Mr. Earl Woods is drawing the
wood of Mr. Homer Reed /rom Mr.
Robert. Coleman's to the home of
•H;.omer Reed.

The birthdays of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Peckham, June 2, was celebrated by
t&e latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Peckham of Syracuse a.nd
many friends.

The Friendly Hand lodge meeting
whfch was held Saturday evening
was enjoyed. Eight gallons of ice
cream added to the enjoyment of
the, occasion.

Mrs: C. B. White and Mrs. C. K.
Bull will entertain the Ladies' Aid
Society in the church parlors Satur-
day afternoon June 13. A special,
invitation is extended to all.

The regular meeting of the W. F.
M. society will be held in the church
parlors Tuesday afternoon, June 9.
Miss Estey, a returned missionary
of Korea, will be present and speak.
Every member is requested to be pre-
sent and everyone is invited to come./

Miss Estey comes highly recommend-
ed. ;

HANNIBAL

Flower mission day will be observ-
ed, m the W C T U., Thursday, June
11, at the usual hour, with Mrs Rice
Please bring flowers.

Mrs Smith and Mrs. Townsend of
Syracuse, each made a speech in tke
Public Square Saturday afternoon* la
the merest of: Woman Suffrage They
are o*uent speakers.

1?h.e owfter oif the Hawks farm is
making many unprovemtHt;, on his

Don't Delay
Get your Overland today.

Every day yon wait is just twenty-four
hours wasted. And the yesterdays never come

. back.

If you want to play this summer—enjoy
the whole summer. Don't cut your pleasure
in half.

Delaying never helps matters. On the
contrary it hinders.

Waiting cannot save you money. On the
contrary it costs you money.

Last season between 5,000 and 10,000
people waited. But unfortunately they waited
just a little bit too long. For when they final-
ly did. place the*r order—all the Overlands
were gone. Consequently they were forced
to either pay a much higher price for some
other car—or go without an Overland. Don't

be among the 5,000 or 10,000 disappointed
people this year.

Remember—the Overland has the longest
wheel base; the most powerful motor; the
largest tires; the finest equipment, and is the
most thoroughly and most carefully manufac-
tured car, for the price, on the market.

The Overland is the world's renowned
economy car. It costs the least to purchase and
also the least to maintain. And it gives you
everything you want in a car—power, speed
beauty, comfort, style—and practically every
needful convenience ever invented for an auto-
mobile.

That's why we are delivering over 5,000
cars a month, right now!

Better telephone our dealer. Get your
Overland today. Don't delay.

Van Wagenen
Corporation

Agents for Fulton and Vicinity

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
$950 Completely Equipped.. $1,075 with Electric Starter and Generator.

Prices t. o. b. Toledo.
BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS.:

Electric head, side, 35-horsepower motor Mohair top, curtains Clear-vision, rain-
tail and dash lights. 33 x 4 Q. D. Tires and hood vision, windshield
Storage battery 114-inch wheelbase High-grade speedometer Electric horn.

Overland Model 79
Manufacturers of the famous Overland Delivery Wagon, Garford and Willys Utility Truck. .Full information

on request.

place. The buildings are being re-
painted and the brown house redoc-
orated inside throughout. The work
is being done by Joseph LaBuff, a
contractor of Minetto, N. Y.

We are pleased to note that the
greater part of those owning property,
in the village are complying with the
order of the board to cut the grass in
front of their premises on either side'
of the walk and to remove the dead
wood from the shade trees.

George A. Cowles of_ Rochester
spent Tuesday night wkh his brother*-
W. D. Cowles. About the 10th of
next month Mr. and Mrs. Cowles will
leave for the State of Washington for
a short visit, Mr. Cowles having been
granted a leave of absence of three
months, from his business by the
American Express Company.

"God the Preserver of Man." Mrs
Harry Alien, first reader; Mrs. Noah
Merriam, second. You will be wel-
come.

All kinds of rubber tires and re*
pairs, from autos up to ba=by cabs-
Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

GILBERT MILLS ROAD

Mr Kio's family visited at Harri-
son Caswell's last Sunday.

Flora Mwager »s with Mrs. Ralph
iSpoHenbferg1 for a few we£ks.

Jacob Kayser of Utica. N. Y has
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Bur*
ton A

Mr Northrttp 19 having the e»tjpeni
ter work finished on the silo he h&d
erected late last autumn.

Mrs1 Melton's daughter and her

husband from Syracuse'have been at
the homestead for a few days.

Mrs. Geo"rge Munger's mother is
so much improved that she has re-
turned to her home in Fulton.

Mrs. Susan House, a former resid-
ent of this vicinity, died at the home
of her daughter on .Fay street and
was buried Tuesday.

Carloads of baled hay, straw and
^havings. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

GILBERTS MILLS.

Mrs Nadie (Eollins is visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Collins.

Mrs F M. Blanchard spent last
week in Phoenbc attending the yearly
meeting of • the Baptist Association
which was held there.

A terrific wind and rain storm pass-
ed over this place Sunday afternoon.
Considerable damage was done; many
trees and silos being blown down.

A number of the friends of-^Harlie
Collins gave him a surprise on his
•thirty-second birthday, Thursday
evening June 4. Progressive pedrp
was played,,refreshments served and
all report a- fine time and wish him
many happy returns of the day

Automobile and. carriage driving
lamps Van Wagenen Inc adv

Proper Treatment for Bowel Troables
Mr$ Annie Peck, New Hartford, N

Y^ 4says, "I have used Chamberlain's
Coolie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
#ifle and again with the most satis-
factory results, and I advise anyone
in need of such a medicine to give it

NORTH VOLNEY.

Charley Sikes, who has been work-
ing for Bert Ives is home for a while.

Commencement exercises are to be
held at the church here Friday even-
ing, June 12.

The ice cream social was a success
ki spite of the cold evening. The
receipts were $13.85.

There was no particular damage
done Sunday by the wind in this im-
mediate vicinity, alttough a few miles
from here considerable damage was
done.

Mr. William Cook was notified Sun-
day, his brother, Albert Cook, had
died of heart disease Saturday night.
Mrs. Mary Hart has been nursing
for him for about a week.

Mrs. Jane Hal! is not so well of
late; F. A. Hall is improving. Miss
Alice Hall, who has been working.in
Fulton for her cousin Mrs. Edward
Buell is home for a while.

The L. A. S. is to meet ^Vednesday
June^ 17, with Mrs. Byron Sikes.
Evefyone cordially invited to attend.
There were 31 attended "the, L. A. S.
which met with Mrs. Guy Hall, June
3d. - . - -

Another, shipment of the Boss
Ovensifor the People's Hardware Co.,
Inc. Special Prices. The Red Front
Store. acW.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N MfeATS
On Han<l Always

South Second St Fulton

HINMANSVILLE.
Mrs. Laure Fralick spent Friday'

afternoon with her daughter in Ful-*
ton.

Mr,s. Ed Assenheimer was called to-
South Granby by the illness of her
mother. *

Mrs. Floyd Watson was called to
Watertovvn by the serious illness of
her sister.

Miss Ada Boorman, who has be'en
teaching at Port Jefferson, L. I., is
home for the summer.

Earl Stone is entertaining his moth-
er, Mrs: Peter Boyde, and sister
Kathrine Boyde of Buffalo.

Mrs. Laura Fralick, Miss Frances
Fralick and Mrs. Edward Assenhejm-
er were j'n Syracuse Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boorman
and Miss Eva Chetney were Sunday
guests of Mrs. A. E. Boorman.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bar-
leigh entertained Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Potter and daughters of Phoenix.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MuUtn and
children were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Brown of Bear; .,
Sparing Farm. An auto trip to Oswe-
go w s enjoyed in tne. afternoon.

C ASTORIA
'For Infants and CKiftten

lntfs« Far Over 3O.Yeaft»Always be«a
the
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The Greatest Newspaper Profit-Shariti^Undertaking In the History of Fulton
EIGHT PRIZES-FREE---$LOW TAX RATE;

PONT1AC, MICH.
)-FREE-PRIZES EIGHT

Four Years of Successful Operation
of Commision. Government

^ Raised All Standards
; In City.

Commission government for muni-
cipalities has been described in these
columns by "Citizen" as a failure;
Prodded by that assertion The Times
lias secured information from Pon-
ttac, Michigan, where-it has been tried
out for more than four years, that
should be of value to those who are
desirous of improving conditions at
home—in Fulton, a city that is swel-
tering under the effects of extrava-
gances indulged in by its mayors and
various boards.

Recently -The Times addressed a
letter to the editor of the Pontiac
Press Gazette, whose reply under
date of June 8, 1914 says: "Our ex-
perience has been this, commission
government places public service on
the same business like basis as a pri-
vate corporation. The tax rate is re-
duced, ' the efficiency of the various
departments is greatly increased and
the city is placed in a position where
as receives a dollar value ior every
•dollar expended."

Later The Times received a letter
from C. L, Groesbeck, who is city
-clerk of Pontiac, and who, it may be
interesting to many of our readers to
lenow, was born near Minetto, this
•county. Mr. Groesbeck favored The
Times with a newspaper clipping of
a speech delivered by himself on the
subject of Commission Government.
The speech is reprinted in full, and
the taxpayer reader should be repaid
for the time spent in following the
Pontiac man's remarks. Reference
in particular is made to what Mr.
•Groesbeck says about the tax rate
in Pontiac.

The speech:
"The subject upon which you have

-asked me to talk to you is one which
I believe should interest every citizen
and trust that I may be able to give
you in the short time I have to speak,
a correct idea of the new system, of
City Government commonly called
Commission Government, as it has
worked out in Pontiac.

g, Government was first
s" cpuja^y^yfCralyeston

CHILD WELFARE EXHIBIT
CLOSED WITH PROSPECTS

OF LOCAL STATION

Oppdrtunity G ^ ^ ^ B ^ The Times, Plus
Effort by ISPBB^uals Real-

You.

MR. JOSLIN REPLIES TO
OBSERVER'S REMARKS ON

CHURCH ATTENDANCE

^adopted nt."this" cpuja^y^yfCralyeston,
"Texas, in 1901, and was "born from
necessity, the .great calamity which
befell that city when the Gulf of Mex-
ico came sweeping over the island
upon which the city is located.

"Galveston found that the old coun-
cil system of government was entire-
ly inadequate to cope with the situa-
tion of rebuilding the city, and the leg-
islature of the state was asked to
authorize the appointment of a Com-
mission for that purpose.

"There are,, at this time, 25 cities
in this state which are engaged in re-
vising their charters along this line.

"This is the age of progress, we see
it all about us. In every line of busi-
ness old methods are being discarded
and new up-to-date systems are being
installed. No longer is it advisable
"to elect a man to office because he
lias been able to control his party's
nomination without regard to fitness
ior duties involved.

"We want men fitted for,the place;
men of push, honesty and business
ability. There is no room for the poli-
tician and professional office seeker.

"Few men today are giving up their
time and energies to work for the.
-doubtful honor of holding office. \V|e
-cannot expect to get a man to run
"the business of our cities on a salary
of from $50 to $200 per year.

"There are comparatively very few
business concerns in our city involv-
ing the handling of as< much rapney as
-Our city government, and yet we have
"been in the habit of expecting to .con-
duct the business of the city at an
expense that would not pay the sal-
-siry ° f the head bookkeeper in a suc-
<essful business concern.

'tThepedple are beginning to wake
tip to the fact that some change is

d t d m n d a retuj-n

The child welfare exhibit held in
the City hall on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday of last week was vis-
ited by scores of people—both men
and women. Doctors, clergymen,
business men, teachers, citizens and
non-citizens, fathers and mothers, all
were all interested in the big cam-
paign for saving the little babes.

The exhibit was under the super-
vision of the State Department of
Health, and was in charge of Miss
Blanche Schofield, a graduate nurse
of Bellevue Hospital, New York, John
F. Smalley, and Paul Bernhardt.

Many young mothers with their
tittle ones, visited the exhibit in the
afternoon, examined the model baby
garments, sleeping arrangements and
proper food preparing apparatus. Miss
Schofield gave pleasant, instructive
talks to the mothers, and to those in-
terested in the establishment of aj
Welfare Station, she was most help-
ful, imparting in an intelligent man-
ner the information in regard to the
establishing and the working of the
tation.
"This work," said Miss Schofield,

"is not a charity work. It is a straight
cut business proposition. It haa been
demonstrated in New York and other
places, that to save a baby is
cheaper than to bury it, and to go a
step farther, it is still cheaper to pre-
vent disease than to care for it after
it is a£ hand. By getting hold of the
new born babe at once, yratching the
food supply and correcting physical
faults in the beginning, the founda-
tion of health is secured. The nurse
in charge of the work would teach the
mother in her own environment t<5
do the right wiay. This alone is the
keynote of our, social problems—es-
tablishing through instruction stand-
ards of right ;d&ihg in the home."

Miss SchofieW- also suggested the
combining of the services of the vis-
iting nurse with those of the child wel-
fare nurse-:-

At the \$ednesday evening session
Mayor FoijjC presided and expressed
himself In f;sympaihy with the work
Dr Sears, iteamtary inspector of Cen

l N Y k was a speaker, and
g t h and results of the

work agdewwUhed in a short tinte
Thursday evening, Dr Lee Thomas

VALUABLE PRIZES ED BY THE TIMES

The List Is Headed by # |
Touring Car, Model i j

$550 and Freigj|
Make a Total j

of New York gave an illustrated talk
on the work of the welfare stations
in New York. His-expression was
simple, forceful and convincing, as
is natural from one who has exalted
his labor by simple service. Many
were the interesting incidents cited by
the aid of the pictures of the work
pf Dr. Thomas and his associates
among the foreign people of the
metropolis.

Dr. Thomas spoke of the-magnrfi
cent work that is being done in this
line through the efforts of the club
women of New York. "The mayor of
that city," said Dr. Thomas, "has the
utmost confidence in those women,
knowing without their aid the work
could not go on." The doctor believes
in the power, of women in social
work. He believes woman shoul
vote, for with this privilege will come
a desire for education in publii
welfare. Dr. Thomas also expresse<
that our present method of meaical
inspection in the schools is entirety
wrong-. To tell pupils to see a docto;
after an examination is made and.;
physical defect found, is not heeded,
Here is the duty of the welfare nurse,
to take these cases in hand and follow
them up.

At Friday evening's meeting severa'
speakers voiced the approval in th<
sentiment that a ^Welfare Station b<
established in the city. Mayor F. E.
Fox" sent a commfinjeation to the-
meeting stating his approval and ex-
pressing the belief that.should a suffi-
cient amount be raised'to carry on the
work for a Jong enough period t<
prove the station of value he fel
reasonably sure an amount toward tto
maintenance of such a station wouli
be included in the ctty s budget

Mayor FOK expressed the belief tha
j the city s physicians in general woulSnto tM:£%^%f&$$Jc J ^ ^ U ™ , , . . - . . ™ v. , - . .^ , - . . » , * . - , • .

•that th^e*j&h^il..I>£"s^.e^o»e^paj^ in carrying
*'on the. joKV all the time who is J H. L. Paddock wag an interested ai
ready and competent to meet theprObV ] tendant at the meeting, and expresses
lems or each day, and some one they
-can hold responsible for the proper,

"~ conduct of their affairs. .
"It is not claimed that commission

igovernmeht is a panacea for all ills,
-or that it works automatically. It is;
not of itself.papable of making gogrti
•citizens out$iif indifferent voters; i,t;
-will not of ̂ itaeif name nrst*ci&ss men
as candidates for office,- nor^wJU it;
•elect them, it is simply an instrument
that, i^juse^lnt^tUgently a^'co^sci^

• : " ' j | ^ ^ ; S g e a ^ & i s ^

himself thoroughly in sympathy wit!
the •movement... Mr. Paddock believe
thfs Work would meet one of our city'
first and greatest needs.

Miss JNancy Cook explained th<
work of theSe stations as had beei
her experience in Syracuse, Miss Cool
was an interesting speaker and left n
one in doubt of the good that is-^om

Dr. Hall spoke of the need for sue
help here, and also the great need o
the distribution of free ice among th
poor.

,Dr.-HavUand #ave -a -strong tall;
front a humanitarian standpoint; an<
,Revi Qlmstead spoke fittingly at thi
conclusion and* Urged that the sense
of the meeting be that a Welfare Sta
tion be established in Fulton an<
that Mrs. C, C. Teall, head of th-
Mother/s department of the Woman'
Civic League be* made chairman

1914 Five-Passenger Ford
Equipped and Costing

Valuable Prizes
btaonof $1065.

FOR J V t & j ^ U1*T1 L

Model T, Five Passenger F

Continued on Page 4.

One n<wv and two
k If

AND AMBITION,
ouring Car, Price $550.

One Scholarship in Diake Cfrfettiercial School, Syracuse.
One $50 Columbia} Grafonola.

One $50 Diamond Ring.
Three $12 EautHtaji Kodaks.

Every man, woman and child .;iijj|j
ulton and vicinity is offered the O|k§|
ortunity to share in the award . p|s
L,000 in prizes in the circulation coft^
:st of The Fulton Times. This meang^

;hat YOU may be this summfejijifj
roud possessor of a five passjesEjg$||
^ord Touring Car as a reward"'fffS
our effort in adding names to tpfe
lines' already large family of . rea^
rs. •• , , . - * • " '

Don't, however, draw the wrong Ijiag
iression. This is not a somethings fc^
tothing scheme. In fact, it is.,:ti^
icheme at all. Nor is it a charitg-fclff
mdertaking on the part of The
tut a business proposition, pvxf
iimple, whereby The Times, iti.
hange for prizes aggregating ${,
:xpects to increase its circulation;
~ ikon and vicinity.

If we put out a body of solid:
cover this field, the cost

.mount to much more than we-ai^i
ffering in prizes. Hence we are, "
ng the people a chance to earn
noney. Our big subscription <
iaign will arouse great eni"
n our territory, will make hosjtS*

new friends for us, will bring!§|
loser to those already our friefij

and will combine a lot of fun , ^ |
business. The old apple paring .
got the apples pfired* t^e,'iPP%

a dozen parers to pare/apples.
We are out for a bigger family of

eaders—and we are going to have no
:nd of fun and—get the readers, and
hey'll be glad that The Times is to

be a regular visitor in their homes.

THE PLAN.
The~ idea in brief is just this. The

prizes are to be given to those who
collect the most votes. Coupons ap-
pearing in The Times each week coun
for votes and paid-in-advance sub-
scriptions count for votes. Better
enroll your name today and start
once. Your friends will rally to your
support and feel that you are fighting
their battle as the contest progresses.
3end in the nomination blank today—
call or address The Times office and
instructions will' be given you—and
Set Busy. fc

THE GRAND PRIZES.
Those who read through the list o:

rich rewards offered in this great cir-
culation campaign will certainly fine
themselves filled with a desire to ge
in and share in the many good things,
The biggest of the; valuable, appro-
priate, and useful '"'trophies that wil'
be given to the good people who par-
ticipate in the competition will, oi
course, go to the candidate polling
the • largest number of votes. Thi
^fortunate man, woman or child will
be presented with the fully equippe1

new 1914 Model T. Pord five passen-
ger Touring Car. that stands at
head of * the magnificent array
prizes.

The car is too well known to neejj
further comment and the fact that i*

p||}urchased from the Van Wagenen
SSL-SL- ̂ r a t jo n j s a further guarantee

t is all that it is represented to

* second grand prize is a $350
,_ent Piano, manufactured by the

f iwned Philadelphia firm, Blasius
ons, and purchased from M. Katz

t.*.o. where it will be on exhibition
J$f§fing the campaign. This will be

Erded to the person polling the
md largest vote.

||RIZES FOR EACH DISTRICT.
fftist think of the broad and liberal

of distribution for the many
i oSered the candidates who
ete in this campaign. It is not
necessary to finish the race first,

id or third to win a valuable
The fact that two prizes will

Tgiven to each of the three districts
( .^sections in which the territory is
molded makes prize winning a very
$taisy.an,d simple matter.,

| ; NO ONE CAN LOSE.
Regardless of the voting in any

Jjjjer district, two prizes will be
fl̂ jrarded the contestants in each
ipstric.t. That is according to
Ipe [; ^number of votes polled

'.$feicohtestants in each districe di
Jha\e choice of a $6Q scholarship

^ c«waepcSa School* Syra
a $50 Diamond Ring or a $12 East-

man Kodak In addition to this any
contestant who works throughout the
campaign and fails to secure a prize
will be paid in cash 10 per cent, of th<
money secured for subscriptions.

No more liberal plan was ever of
fered, there is no chance to lose. Reai
-the full plan of distribution of thi
prizes, as shown in the big adver
tisement elsewhere in this issue.

In the following letter to The
Times, a busy man of this city under-
takes to refute, a charge made by a
subscriber signing himself as "Ob-
server." Mr. Joslin defends the act of
passing the plate for the receipt of
offerings, and pleads to Catholic and
Protestant for greater exhibitions of
their faith. Mr. Joslin writes:
Editor Times:—

I am pleased to note that the arti-
cle which appeared in a recent issue
of The Times, under the caption,
"Alarmed at Oswego's Apathy,'1
caused verbal comment and brought
iut the published reply by one, signei'
Observer."
It is only through discussion both

•erbal and in print that wrongs will
e righted and conditions like thi
'swego incident brought to the at-
:ntion of those responsible for such

ie'eming indifference and lack of sup
ort for a meeting designed in th<

interest of the public, which, had i
jeen supported might have been thi
means of a great moral and religiou;
iplift to the city of Oswego.

We note with interest "Observer's'
uestion, "Why make poor old Oswe

the goat ?" but where els<
the blame be laid if no

pon the citizens of Oswego, an
ore especially upon its churc!

;oing people and members of the Y
/I. C. A. Evidently "Observer" is
>rofessed Christian and is moved t
iympathy toward "poor old Oswego
o an extent of charity as promulgai
d by the great Apostle Paul, hi

words recorded in the 13th chaptei
st Corinthians, wherein he says
Though I speak with the tongue:
if men and angels and have not char'

ty, I am become as sounding bras:
nd a tinkling cymbal," etc. Therefon
ieing desirous of exercising that de-

gree of charity ourselves towards oui
neighboring city, we withdraw the ac
:usation of motive to snub, freezt

and insult to the Gideons an^ let.
go as a case of moral aptitude or ap
athetic lethargy such only as a perioi
of years of inertia can produce. *Fh<

^ WHAT TO DO.
To compete for these prizes, all

that is necessary is to fill out thi
nomination blank that appears in ;
page advertisement in this issue and
send or bring it to the Times office,
Theft, start to* work. Receipts anc
subscription blanks will be given yoi
with which to secure subscription
and your name will appear in the firs
list of candidates published.

The prizes will be given to thi
candidates securing the largest num.
ber of votes and there are two wayi
of securing votes.

First. By clipping the coupon:
whicrh will be published weekly
The Times.

Second. ,By securing paid-in-ad-
vance subscriptions—either new or re
newal. Votes will be issued on thesi
according to the schedule, appearinj
on another page.

If you enter as a candidate you cai
make your work much easier and se-
curje more votes by* letting your
fifielids know you are one of the com-
petitors for the prizes. Then ask them
to save their votes for you.

J ^oti will find prize winning easy.
~* Afee you with us?

TO THE RESCUE
Will some one please come to the

rescue' The people of a certain fair
city are suffering from smotheration.
Although they live in the clouds which
ever and anon arise from the streets,
they are so weary from their long
watching, having seen the sprinkling
(?) wagon fade away in the distance,
they have heard the faint rumbling
of the oil wagon, but alasl no oil has
been poured on the troubled waters.
They are feavfull that jack frost will
overtake the wagon, then what a cat-
astrophe. The days, the weeks, yes,
the months are speeding away. An-
other Fourth will have passed into
history But these. long'suBering peo-
ple* wilt be glad,' for with din and
dust, life -will not be worth living.
If cleanliness is nest to" godliness, m
arc o far unloved from the tatter
that ue may expect the judgment of
Sodom and Gomarah to fall on U9.
Screens arc a wondcrfud discovery
Eor keeping out the fly but are a com-
pleti lailure in keeping out sand. Mo
netil for the children to hurry away
to the ipbytfroand in March of sand
OBes—they can find them >•£•• the.
front 0oreh. Ctadly could th; people

keep full the sand wagons from the:
extra supply Ohl for the civilize
tion, of the Western city, wheve thi
vacuum Cleaner has found its way
nollqnly into the home, but into thi
streets, making them a thing of beau-
ty>\SSioy forever.

iihsand to the right of them;
Sand to the left of them,;

Sand uying over them—
Live the poor citizens.

Their's not to reason why;
Their's not to make reply;

Their's but to grin and bear
These poor smothered citizens.

:SANDY

-Be prepared for Hot Weather.whicf.
will soon come. You ma^then neer
an Oil Stove—a Refrigerator or at
Ice Cream Freezer. The People'
Hardware Co. Inc., have,the bes
there is t& be had in thjir JKnes. adi

Two Ford touring cars and -on
runabout, alightl a ed, good discoun
Van Vvagenen, I n c a *

undersigned, beij

^p- , , , , , . -_ :^
^ t^ in^p i r^ f i^^Sg^ l^ l
history of "a very recent%nor\'*o'nTti
part of a committee composed
representatives of the various churchi
of the city, the Chamber of Con
merce and the various fratern;
organizations of the city to
tablish a Y. M. C. A. in Fu
ton. The undersigned having bei
. member of said committee is ab
to speak from a positive knowledj;
as to the difficulties encountered ai
as no formal report of the findin;
of said committee have been publis
ed, the undersigned takes this oppo
tunity to make known to the publ
the result of the committee's delii
erations.

First, the- committee found no i
difference on the part of the pub!
or no evidence of a lack of suppo
for the project, but conditions. (
histant in Fulton at the present til
are such that to try to launch another
enterprise of the magnitude of the
erection of a building suitable for a
Y. M, C. A., with an up-to-date gym-
nasium, purchase the necessary site,
to say nothing of the cost of main-
tenance, would be almost foolhardy.

"Observer" fails to take into consid-
eration the project of rebuilding the
Baptist church now .under way, which
must draw from th£jsublic a sum ag-
gregating thirty thousand dollars, a like
sum for the building of the parochial
school, said enterprise though not
protestant, the expense is born by the
inhabitants of a part of our city and
should receive the encouragement at
least of every protestant in our city.
Then there is an item of $5,000 very
recently subscribed for refunding the
debt on the Methodist church Society's
property; also we understand the;
Episcopal Society is preparing for a

GE SHOULD BE
5 TIMES GROWTH
When Are We Old?" When Should

We Be Old?" Is What Bor-
rowed Timers Listen-

ed To.

The Times i s ; pleased to present
e following interesting address, de-

vered by Dr. A. L. Hall to members
' the Borrowed Tittle Oub at Mon-
ey's meeting: '
There are many reasons why these

;wo questions are of vital interest to
,nkind. To discuss the principal

easons would be beyond the limit of
our time and for that reason if for
ione other, these remarks will be
:ursory and cover, only, a small por-
ion of what might, properly, be made

wide and profitable field for study
.nd discussion. ,

When three score and ten years of
fe have been attained, the ordinary
imit of human life has been reached
.nd when this period has passed the
:fe which is thereafter granted to us
as aptly been termed "borrowed
ime" and as the result of this belief

many so-called "Borrowed Time
Clubs" have been formed throughout
'he civilized world, whose member-
ihip is restricted to those who have

passed the 70th mile-stone of life, hav-
ng as their object the promotion of
he welfare of"' ,.,the membership
;hrough stated meetings for profitable
intercourse and the presentation and
discussion of timely topics.

Assuming, that such are the aims
and purposes of this club, the topics
mentioned are presented for your con-
sideration with the belief that they are
of more than passing interest to" you
and with the hope that they may en-
list you in the work of prolonging the
lives of your fellows far beyond the
prophetic age of,3 score and 10 years.

1st. When are we old? In com-
mon parlance t^e answer is: "We are
old, when we fee"!/ottiL"

vThis is a trite^ayjng and cannot b.e
successfully jgginsaTd, for when one be-
gins to feel 6lSf and continues to feel
so, he needs no further assurance that
he has become old, regardless of the
number of years he has lived, for age
is not a matter so mtach of years, as
it is of physical;«o|tidition. ,.. • ,, .

w
as raany atef*wB%na^reittani^to- the
70th ear of life We .know from per-
sonal observation the truthfulness of
this assertion and further proof is
needless.

But why, are^j^me old at 40 years,
many more oldaj^j^years and nearly
all old at 70 years£p|\age?

. Let us find some'uf the reasons by
referring to the5 authorities on human
longevity:

First, we find the statement that the
more progressive arid civilized the
conditions of life, or the mode of living,
the greater is the average duration of
human life; and conversely, the more
uncivilized the conijitiions of life, the
shorter is the duration of human life.

In the sixteenth century the aver-
age duration of human life in Europe
was 18 years. Now, it is fully 40
years. An increase; of more than 100
per cent within three centuries, it
affords a striking illustration of the
influence of a progressive civilization
on the duration of' human life. The
average duration in India at the pres-
ent time is 24 years while two hun-
dred years ago, it was 19 years which
is an equally striking illustration of
the effect of a slowly, progressive semi-
civilization on th^duration jof life.

One hundred aridWwenty-five years
ago, the average^ipuration ofo life in
New England rw&s r'35 years; sixty-

i

pp
building project.

-For a committee
f

r to force thfe
h

-For a committee fe^tgr to force h
es~ta61fshmekt of a Y;:M?G. A. oh the
pepole of Fulton at this time would
Ue foolhardy in the extreme and we
are proud to say of the personnel of
the committee, that while every mem-
ber of the large committee favored
a project in the nature of a young
people's organization under the fos-
tering care of Christian leadership, no
one urged the launching of the pro-
ject at this particular time.

Now we feel that we oaght to put
"Observer" right on one other count'
in the indictment as, to the charge
that "if a stranger should drop into a
Methodist' church oh Sunday, all the
courtesy be would receive would be

ll plate shoved m his
ce
Evidently "Observer" is not a Meth-

odist <wid has hot been there True,
one of thi-"fundamentals of Method-
ism is the taking of the collection
The writer being H Methodist and
having: been one for forty years knows
whereof he speaks Th rte

ld h h k

y w
the collection
face

ac y
Zt js evident that the future belongs;

h h h hthe most,jto that nation which has the
b f h l t hgreatest number of -strong, healthy

ll i d f h

p
would as much think of going to a

ll
g g, y
and ^intelligent citizen*, and for that

"* " d t
m c gg

Methodist service where no collec-tion weif taken as attend e
bttptcv-the generalwhere there -was no corpse, in cither

bcase father spiritless occasion, but
l^^lft^^^^<Ml1e^ton'-.>;i*lX>zga4e;

s t u yo
itbloomj Clpthija

g , g
New England r

45
35 years; sixty-
d i iyear$ ago 45 years; land now it is near-

ly 50 years. Fu|r|her examples of the
increased duration of life under the
influence of progressive civilization are
easily obtainable, but those presented
are sufficient for the; purpose of this
discussion. ,v r

•The increased longevity of the past,
great as it has been Trader progressive,
.conditions tending:^? the pepseryation ;
and {engtheningri# human lifer, i s 'apt
the measure of increase of the pres&nF•:
or of the ftrtuxcf'f;Qjp.accord5hg tothfc"
best authorities th(S more highly civ-
ilized nations are rapidly increasing
the duration of =||E^.^y reason of inr-
creased knowled'gtVQSjrecting the pre*
vention and cure of diseases, and it
can be confidently; predicted that in
the immediate v f t ^ - ™ ^ - ^ - - « » - -
more rapid and^
our knowledge^^t^
the material benefit 6
in a greater degree than now with the
consequent iesseî ragfeof disease and an
increased lengthening: of the span of

;our. lives. •• vfc^V-. - • - :••
'^Through the. practical knowledge'
derived from hygtinic science and t$us
application of sanitary regulations.hu-
rn^n. ^ . ? h a « j . b S ; , o e f ^ v R ? * s ? ^ ^ ;

rate will coat Uraitta'^

edicted t
t h e r e w l H h e a

increase of
will result to

the human r»ce
h h

b
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O3&NIONS.

Sparing the Little One Permanent
Affliction.

The basic principle of American
freedom is stated in the first line of

'•• the immortal Declaration of Inde-
pendence to the effect "That all men
are born gquaX *s a self-evident

-. truth." from the standpoint of op-
jportunity to do, to go forth, sow and

, ; reap in any part of our great domain,
and before the law, the above is true
beyond the shadow of doubt. From

•; the standpoint ,of physical and mental
. equipment, of ability to do and to en-

ter into the race, to compete, to strive
against the difficulties of business, pro-
fession and daily labor, the statement

. is anything but- true. In this paper
we purpose dealing with those com-
mon and frequently -preventable con-
ditions which occur during the first

, three years of a child's life, and we
shall endeavor to indicate or suggest
means within the grasp of the non-
medical public which will enable them
to deal intelligently with such condi-

"'•••• tions or to assist those who are bet-
: ter equipped or especially qualified to

handle them.

The dangers of childbirth, so far as
concerns the welfare of the child, are
well known to all medical men, and
are fairly appreciated by laymen. The
possibility of injuries to the brain,
bones, joints, nerves muscles, and, in
fact, practically all of the soft tender
structures of th& newly-formed babe
jn a birth which is complicated or in-
strumental, or which lasts for 20 hours
or more, is a very grave one, and yet
jt is almost miraculous how severe
the manipulations employed in cer-
tain cases may be with absolutely no
ill results to the child. In the event
of attendance by a midwife, or one
unskilled m,obsteri6 surgery, if labor
is prolonged or difficult, prompt and
efficient consultation should be in-
sisted upon and secured, properly to
safeguard the another and child
against injuries which may prove
permanent.

After the child has been born it
must be carefully handled lest it be
let fall. It is fairly easy to relax
one's viligance and care, and inad-
vertently let the little body slip

:through, one's hands and cause in^

$$$fbrinity; or<Hseas6 in the Veryyotirig
child almost isvariably receives a his-
tory of a fall at some time prior to
the onset of the trouble. It is un-»
doubtedly true that in the great maj-
ority of instances there is no relation-
ship between the two. This is fre-
quently true, too, of conditions in
later years, and the importance of a
fall or injury as a cause of disease
following soon after must not be
overestimated. It is more likely to
cause a disease to develop in a local
spot than actually to originate it,
tihough in the minds of the laity the
injury is the real cause of all the
trouble. However, it is important
even in this relationship, and the need
for'care in handling infants is to be
emphasized strongly.

The clothing is the next considera-
tion in preventing deformaties. Great
emphasis is placed by all authorities
and writers upon the necessity^of free
play for the muscles of the child in all
portions of the body, and that there
shall be no restriction of its move-
ments or functions 'that may hinder
normal development. It is true that
among the American Indians in the
tribal days, every child was strapped
to a board or form of cradle and kept
there almost continously for the fWt
year of life, but the type of life which
followed this period of inactivity was
such as to overcome entirely any pos-
sible ill effects resulting from the en-
forced restriction of activity.

Among modern parents the whole
trend is' toward freedom of action and
thought along all lines from the cra-
dle upward, and constant care and

||^|i(^||^ote i ^ V ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ J ^ i i diiSieiai; •ffh'aŝ ev'pted: cojti^d^^|g|^e
^^';l&ile!«ti'0n''..to1 the subiBct'jo^'^'otrtntission government as found^&^pll^f
If^^nyjcitllfer^ijtiei"1 -">- V'^V'S?^1*'1 -"-•' "' :''•,'•-.' •* " '" • ^ • | l i f i f : S c
i|M'^3«t'fest'pf ,a|IT it should ljfe>Jpm^bfcred-that-Pj6n1tia{^1M'ic^ii^lb(^J^^^
|t^a|^et;; i t has approximately•"^ftiJSj) -population, covering 4,80$ ^^ffiptffc.
tai$*c»ut 80 miles of streets, nineniije's of street railway tracks, ^JO't^s^S^^b'
cmuriicipai water plant; also tnuniCTjiaHy owned cemetery. ,;L 4';^:;|r;! .'£•.-
]'• The business of running a city oif 12,000 population is a big, b^ifee4sv
And yet how few there are who realize it The reader should b^ajr,^!^fttd
that Fulton's annual budget amounts to nearly $200,000, which is ha^ailijj^p
expended by m&n" who are expected to give up time and energy t o ^ ^ f o r
the doubtftol honor of holding public office. In this respect let us appl^ the
words of the city clerk of Pontiac: "We cannot expect to get a matt tartin
the business of our cities on a salary of from $50 to $200 per year." P/ontisjsc
pays its mayor $2,000 per year and each of the commissioners the same
amount, and each official has full charge of his department and is held,re-
sponsible for the conduct of affiairs in his department. ''•-'..

There are men \vho will tell us that commission government in some
instances has failed but they do not insist that the prevale'nt system of
council government is a howling success. No one believes it makes good
citizens, but it is expected to make bad men behave themselves. It is a
checkt—-not a panacea; it is an instrument by whose aid every man is' a
partner in the conduct of a city's government. It prevents continued side-
stepping by officials. It lowers taxes, and at the same time provides money
for public improvements because it provides a better quality of work^ bothMn
the direct service and the service performed by contract.

And finally, it does not fill public office of great responsibility with men
who, by training and environment are not equipped for their position. •

All of these things, and more, have been demonstrated by the experience
of Pontiac and other cities, during the last four years.

p

oversight are needed to safeguard L...
growth of the child as it will be readi
ly understood how easily, though in
sidiously, a deformity may engraft it
self upon a part persistently subject
ed to strain or held in a false position,

Clothing must not be tight, shoe
must be long and broad enough an<
the manner in which on the older in-
fant, the clothes hang from the
shoulders must be carefully watched.
The weight of any clothes hanging
from the shoulders must be placed
as close to the neck as possible so
as to avoid the downward pressure
upon the points of the shoulders and
to shield from strain the muscles
which hold up these members.

When the pull and weight on these
^>arts is constant, it induces fatigue
which results in round shoulders and
"stooped" shoulders, by not cutting
the shirts, vests and waists higher to-
word the neck, the point of pull is
changed and strain is relieved. Shoes
must be long enough and broad
enough and heeless. If made over a
straight last, they are rather better
for- the average foot, though there
are some feet even among infants
which require an inverted (or turned
in) shoe becouse of the tendency to
a turning outward with sagging or
loss of the arch of the foot. Extreme
shapes of shoes (those which throw
the foot in an abnormal posture for
over-correction) are to be condemn-
ed, as they can only tend to weaken
the fgot by their action. Muscle ac-
tion should be restricted as little as
possible, but any tendency to abnor-
mal posture should be restricted as
Wtijle fig possible, but any tendency to
abnormal posture should be promptly
r^c^flfceed/k aiiidf$at7$vi$d by prqper
^^ratiOfr: oif ̂ tjie?shoes, «ven at the
expense of muscle action, if neces-
sary.

own eclipse as party leaders. They
would rather continue to be conspic-
uous in defeat than to take their place
as subordinates in the older organi-
zation. The privates in the ranki*do
not care about the differences of ;,the
so-called leaders. They are tired;of
Democratic misrule and disgusted
with the administration which proinis-
ed so much and has done so little*

"If Colonel Roosevelt declines- to
mix up actively in the New York cam-
paign and does as he has outtijaed,
that is, go into Pennsylvania, Cali-
fornia, and other States, leaving l»jew
York to take care of itself, the?;! is
no question about the result. {The
Republicans will win. Colonel Roose-
velt, in my opinion, will sUrely be* the
nominee of the Republicans in; 1916
if he declines to be drawn into,'the
Progressive fight in New York, which
I think he will." ..i

•th^Fi;c^ : '^^^^|^^;h^yrs- a'day
and;i$;C l̂jt#f flp;$nlfreigj|i 'lit can't
In,; t rtiih ̂ t^vs^d ̂  ttî i";: ;th<S' - "iŷ i tresise s
of 0alif6rm;&?-^ in
exchange for-^h^righit$ vote.

"I, ]6eJieVe iritlje ballot for women,"
said Corra Harris, the novelist, t'just
as I believe in; .a wife for every man.
The house ,of the hation is a bachelor
establishment, arid is badly kept in
many ways for this reason."

The.facts about the kitchens of the
public institutions of the State of
New York daily revealed by the press
illustrates Mrs- Harris* contention.
Today it happens to be the kitchen of
the Long Island Hospital for the In-
sane. Two hundred pounds of smok-
ed bacon and over a hundred pounds
of lard and fat: all rancid and wasted.
Waste and filth everywhere, quite in-
describable: ,

All women are not capable house-
keepers. But women, as a class, have
the training and experience in house-
keeping that men, as a class, have
not. One would suppose that men
in despair over their own inefficiency,
as revealed by investigations ad naus-
eum, would force the vote on woman
in their own interests. Then men
could read their morning papers with
peace of soul and if the public house-
keeping went wrong, he could then
simply glance up and say, "Heavens^
what a mess you women are making
of it."

;:/\"^^after; ;i^| | | | | | | | |^|^i|:

"•f-Mp r*" w;(^i|li|,;;y(jtii^i|ie:i ;5:
to be there /zewy X- at the

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^

LON(D ISLAND
SHORE

Boston is the gateway to New Eng-
land and New York to Long Island
Resorts. Both are best reached
by the through trains of the New

York Central Lines.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Congressman Mott on State Politica
Situation.

Under the caption of "Interviews
With Men at the Capitol," the Wash-
ington Post carries the following ar-
ticle:

Opposition to the nomination of
District Attorney Whitman by the
lesser leaders of the Progressive party
will not prevent the rank and file of
Progressives from supporting Mr.
Whitman if nominated by the regular
Republicans, in the opinion of Repre-
sentative Luther W. Mott of Oswego.
Mr. Mott believes the district attorney
will be nominated and elected and
that the efforts of the Progressives to
induce Colonel Roosevelt to become a
candidate will be ineffective.

"Those men who call themselves
Progressives who are urging the col-
onel to run for Governor are not so
anxious for the party or the colonel
as they are for themselves," said Mr.
Mott at the Willard. "I am confident
there will be only two leading candi-
dates in the gubernatorial campaign
this fall—a Republican and Democrat.
The great majority of the rank and
file of the Progressives will support
Whitman, and I believe Colonel
Roosevelt himself ^eventually will
come out for the district attorney.
The trouble with those who are striv-
ing to prevent the getting together
of the Republicans and Progressives
is that they see in this eventually their

Our contract calls for

4 More Overlands
DON'T BE TOO LATE

VanWagenen, Inc.

Tickets for commencement are^now
on sale at the box office at the Quirk,
25 cents. ' • • • ?

The Seniors selected to take-ipart
... the Class Play, "The Prince, of
Men," are receiving daily instruction
under Mrs, Kesler, teacher of elbcu-
" 'Dn. • 4 i { : •

It is considered by many thajt̂ tfais
will be one of the best plays evejt|pro~
duced by a senior class in Helton
High school. The entertainment will
Segin promptly at 8 o'clock. It|J|S!re-
juested that all who are to append
be seated before 8 o'clock. jfjfa

Tickets are now on saje '$lp-the
>ox office at the Quirk, 25 ;^entf^

.^Xhe;^^c^Jaurea(s^^^^fe-..in
:he First: iB&thodistchiifcn.' on Sun-
3ay evening next, commencing at 7>
30. Rev. G. W. Wellburn of Scran-
:on, Pa., will deliver the address.

The Board of Education feel that,'
. they have secured a mrjst excellent
i person in Dr, Lincoln Wirt to give
the commencement address before the
senior class at the Quirk on Wednes-
day evening next.

"Any woman who can run a charity
organization, a typewriter, a suburb-
an house, or a classroom with forty
children will probably be just as able
to exercise the right of franchise as
some men," was the quite modest
statement made by Assemblyman
Johnson of New Jersey the other
day.

According to the "Survey" Mayor
Gill of Seattle is astonishing even his
supporters by his zeal in caring for
the interests of the city. His ap-
pointee at the head of the police
force is Austin Grigeths, the "father
of Seattle's playgrounds" and identi-
fied with every movement for social
progress.

"Gillism" before and after votes
for woman in Seattle offers a striking
object lesson of the value of direct
political power for women. When
first elected only the men of the city
had votes. He was elected on a plat-
form demanding a wide-open town
and gained nation-wide notoriety by
living up to his platform. But now
that men and women both vote, he
emerges as the champion of reform
and is as strenuous in suppressing
evil as he formerly was in encourag-
ing it.

DeafnesB Cannot Be Cured,
by local application, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed. Deafness
is the result, and unless the inflama-
mation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars, free.

F. J . Cheney & Co.," Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mrs. Maude Williamson, of Boon-

ville, N. Y., writes, "More than once
I, have been thankful to know of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy- It
hl&; jproved a very, reliable, cui{e, for
CdldhsMand coughs in our iSmilyt. I
have never had any hesitancy about
giving it to the children because I
know it is safe."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Now for June
Wedding Gifts

All the latest styles in Solid Silver,
Cut Glass, China, etc,, at

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 S. First St.

Phone 1339

LOOK THESE
HORSES OVER

Pennsylvania Express Co.
351,353 East 34th Street, New York City

Must Be Sold Within Next Thirty Days
140 Young Work Horses and Mares

In good condition, weighing 900 to 1,600 lbs. TheBe horses have been bought
green within the past two years, and have been used in and around the city
Among them are matched teams suitable for general business, also several
pavement sore mares. Prices: Single horses $45 to #00. Teams MIS to $400. 30
days trial allowed If not as represented can be returned within trial time
No reasonable effer refused. All hone, shipped 400 miles from New York
City, with balnkcH, baiters and collars.

AH can transfer to the door One block from Long Island Ferry - -
See Supt .Fbenc 74*1 Murray HUL

For information about tickets, time of trains and
}OW excursion fares , consult local agents.

Low
Summer Excursion

Fares Now

Shakespeare Club Elects.

The 1909 Shakespeare Club Thurs-
day afternoon elected the following
officers: president, Miss Marie Ben-
son; vice-president, Mrs. Charles
Schafer, secretary, Miss Eleanor Mc-
Cully; critic, Mrs. Russell Guile. The
club voted to suspend regular meet-
ings until September. A banquet will
be held within a few weeks at Path-
finder Island. Mrs. W. Forsyth will
act as toastmistress.

K. O. T. M. Observe Day-
Members of Fulton Tent, K. O. T .

M. met at their rooms at 1:30 on
Sunday afternoon and observed Mem-
orial Day in honor of their departed
brothers. The body marched to the
cemetery later. District Deputy Com-
mander, Frank Carrier; George Rob-*-
erts, lieutenant commander; D. J .
Read, marshal; William Joice, mas-
ter of ceremonies, and William Van
Sanford conducted the services.

Now is the Time to Have Your
Summer Suit Made

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

H.LEBNANY
21 1-2 S. Second St. Opp. O. & W. Station Fulton

tell
You—

all about the golf, canoeing,
motor boating, fishing, camp-
ing, dancing, hotels, boarding places,
rates, accommodations, elevation,
guides and fares; and have splendid

'maps showing lakes, ponds, rivers,
islands, trails, etc.

,;: ;F4*\UM booklets,:«iMr«M >6eiier»l1,Ag»nti;

For tafonh.Hon «bont dckeU, Hi»e of tr.



Attend to It
Now

Now is just the time to give your valuables adequate
protection against fire and theft. In our Fire and
Burglar Proof Vault they are Absolutely Secure.

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent
$3.00 and up per year

Is Your Business
Worth Advertising?

Mr. Business Man.—
Did you ever stop to consider the value of a well lighted window or an

* attractive electric sign? If your profits are falling off month by month there
; is something wrong. In all probability it is due to poor illumination or

poorly lighted windows. If the man next door is getting your business i
is no'doubt on account of his well lighted store; properly lighted window

or perhaps an illuminated sign.
A few dollars invested in proper illumination will bring big returns.. You

location may-be valuable, but what are you doings with that valuably ,loca
tion? How much are you contributing to the general value of",your street?

Well lighted windows and electric signs cost little and they mean more

business for you. ~ * "—*-•*—•Consult our representatives.

Always at your service.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co
Phone 144.

. ^ S H O U L D BE
5 TIMES GROWTH

Continued From Page 1.
And, as with the nations, so it is with
intelligent individuals, who, as never
before, are keenly alive to the value
of preserving their health as a means
of maintaining and increasing their ef-
ficiency.

Sanitary science, efficiently applied,
secures proper Ventilation, a pure
water . supply, efficient drainage,

"thorough sewage, and waste disposal,
and meets all other requirements fbr
the preservation of" human life.

:count some of the
mitary science has

Let us briefly
triumphs which a » u » . ^
accomplished within recent times. It
has driven yellow fever from out of
the Southern States and has made
Havana a comparatively healthful
«ity. It made possible the building of
the Panama Canal and made this zone
one of unusual healthfulness, where-
as, before it was a plague spot where-
in no white man might safely dwell,
It has overcome and driven out the
bubonic plague from the Pacific sea-
ports and in numerous other ways suc-
cessfully prevented the spread of in-
fectious diseases and greatly aided in
the prolongation of human life. As
an example, of what preventive medi-
-cine has done take anti-typhoid vac-
cination for an illustration. • The mil-
itary forces, of the United States ap-
proximate 100,000 men. In the year
1913 there was only one death from
typhoid fever in the service and this
occurred at a foreign military station
The total number of cases in the army

should live from 125 to, 150 years, and
that he will do so when he has learned
how to conserve life properly.

You will recall the time when man
sought panaceas for his ills and elix-
irs to keep young. At the present
time he is largely occupied in the
study of sanitation, the prevention of
disease and the means of attaining to
a ripe old age; not only to live to be
old, but to retain his strength and use-
fulness to the end of life.

We hear a great deal about the con-
servation of our natural resources and
much effort and money is being ex-
pended to preserve fi, r . .g ithre
necessary waste., The prevention of
disease in the domestic animal is re-
ceiving wide attention in this and
other countries. The 'Agricultural De-
partment of this State is expending
several times as much money for the
prevention of animal diseases as the
State Department of- Health is per-
mitted to expend in aiding proper san-
itation and the_ preservation of the

Sl^lft^rsdns^p/er^'1 lM$Q$L™___
W|^Ue>inVthosexities w l | «
IwpJiĵ s'ppblluted the de^^^p^Pk

liMgrî tnâ îire water J&Y$t$$Siffl$&
^nt^ia.rt- '̂in^ncr'easing th '̂̂ du'r^^dM-M
iip^'-^st'year.ithere wete;:f)f|§|Pfl
[;§f:|ty-i»;IioidVfever iri -.this • tit^HM$9lB
^^•'flyitLg-'froni1 this. disease'ir'SJt^
'giy^ia' deia'th raite of over-''150: p o l i c y
!|e ît)iQ,i[)0J3 . inhabitants;• •r>t»u'r§®|H
'ipas'fe •sê t'en'. months-., not- a • sin'g-te^c^^)
•'bf-ty^hriidA fever .has occurred1'iflWa
otir cit^^;.^nis .speaks well" fo;£|j$|§§
waiter-'sup|jly which is unqudsti^j|'a||3§|
better,• tfe&t*it has,been at antfMvaM*
4uri% jtfce past 15 -.years., w>i^p( f | t
brought about through the> ei|i|i^^l
mtint; cff proper 'sanitary pre"ca%^|^|
whk& ,liad been.disregarded iof^|j|J|f|
iod .oimore than 10 years. AXT|R|M^
sup$>ly must be protected aEt^JM^
though we have not had a case%$||||*
phoid fever in over seven mottt^|iifM
false sense, of security sh6i$#$§|$|||
cause us to relax, our efforts 't<$w$0M$,
maintaining the purity of our '^y|^|||
and constant vigilance to that .fejASpl|
reouired. . • •• .'.!^'fet%f

Approximately tworthirds o£.J$ie$%>|!
tal number of typhoid fever case$f|ff]§j
directly traceable to polluted ; ^ a | ^ |
The balance of the cases c o m ^ | | p i |
other- causes; milk and foo&§|f | | | l
many times are the sources of ,:$xlMp
tion. The common house fly* is-|jfi| |
doubtedly a very active agent; irtSiflif
spread of typhoid fever germs! ̂ l i | ^
recent epidemic of typhoid fevetj^sji..
Chicago some interesting exper4ni|jn|p •
were made which show that the itofc|j&
fly is an active^ disseminator o%.'$$*!•;:
germ of this disease. Flies . i ; ^ | e |
caught in two thousand privies, ff$$$
two back yards, from the watti-i^l;,
two houses and in the room o£&~$y0;
phoid-fever patient. These were ^ 1 ^
to inoculate 18 culture tubes, with, m^;
result that from five of these tub*^
typhoid baccilli were isolated. -f^l

Experiments of this character tê acn;;
the necessity of screening foodrstUjtfsi;
from contamination by the house^-fl^

| and the preventing of its propagation^
The outside closets, the unprotected!
manure heaps and the cess-pqofs ;;in?
this city should be eliminated as;;4.
)rotection against typhoid feyeir^
\Vithin the past ten years the mortal-^
ity from typhoid fever in the cities of
this state has been diminished *&<)*?
than 50 per cent. This has been
brought about not through imp
methods of treatment of the disease J
but by the enforcement of sanitary I
laws and regulations. .:".:• I

Marvelous as are the triumphs; of 1
medicine and surgery, these are .rela-
tive small when compared with those
of sanitation in the saving of human j

f PW^HraMMII ,
Liquidation Sale Will Close Friday Evening, June 20
I provided wftafce in enoH^l||^|-:|s!|)!afit6ff our retirifl£,^§|§§||
I ...•• "•.•;r̂ .̂ -|'|?*»ii«l1 all î iSî l̂ ^p î&l-iiE îliWisk firm. / ;:'vv.||||i|

I?I \ J \ j 'Ld'i&j r lxV' r ¥. 'JE> • . . # # / • . . x l U iv.Jtlpi i l i

THIS IS A PAIR WARNING TO TH<3p| | |HO HAVE BEEN-
• - • '••", P U T T I N ^ ? O F F . B l J i | i i | g :

: v . . •• ' • •••

[OUTGOES1 THE w|ili| ;WORKi
We cannot make the cold facts any too plain. Let us repeat what 1-4 off
means. It is exactly 2 5 cents saved on every dollar's Worth of merchan-
dise you purchase at this great sale. Every article or garment in the store is
on sale. You save 1-4 and in some cases 1-2.

NO RESERVE

WOMEN'S SUITS
Don't forget our unmatchable offer of HALF PRICE. This means every

woman's suit in our store.

We offer special lot of SUITS selling at $15, $17.50, $20
and $22.50, at. . . . . , :

BUY THAT RUG NOW
'$

$16.00 9x12 Brussel Seamless....$11.98
| $14.00 8.3x10.6 Brussel Seamless..$9.98

$11.09 7.6x9 Brussel Seamless $7.75
| $9.00 6x9 Brussel Seamless $6.39

$24.50 11.3x12 Brussel Seamless. .$18.39
$25.00 9x12 Smith Axminster $19.50
$39.00 11.3x12 Smith Axminster. .$27.98
$22.50 8.3x10.6 Smith Axminster.$17.98
$7.00 6x9 Crex $4.50

preservation of t
he amount expended

i f h

itation and the
i public health. The amount expended

by the State for the protection of the
animal industry is, doubtless, none
too great, but the amount expended
by the State for the conservation of
the public health is inadequately small
and should be many times as much as
is now granted by our State legisla-

ire.
Attempts to diminish the infant

mortality in this State is resulting in
the saving of many lives and the mak-
ing of child life more vigorous, and
this work will strengthen the human
stock and .materially add to the dura-
tion of life.

The ill-nourished, sickly infant, if
it survives, becomes the puny child,
which in turn becomes the weak, in-
efficient man, unable to successfully
cope with the. struggle for existence

of sanitation in the saving o h a
lives, the improvement in living con
ditions and the extension of the dura-
tion of life.

Today sanitation is leading all ef-
forts in the preservation and the
lengthening of our lives, and in, the
near future, sanitary science will fee
taught in all our schools and college^,
the same as physiology is now tatight,
and our youth will be properly »&>-
structed in the means of preserving
and extending their lives. Under^ufeh
a plan of sanitary instruction the titoy-a
ation of human; life will be materiaUjji
lengthened and by the close of thjfe
present century the average duration,
of human life will be around 60 yeatss,
and man will not be .regarded as b1^
ing old at 70 years, but on the con-
trary, re will be active and energetic.
He will not enter upon the duties of
life with the belief that man is old
^t 70 years and that after attaining
that age he is to be relegated to the
human scrap-heap. He will conserve
his energies, regulate his working
hours, improve hjs living conditions,
anl above all, he will find time for a
proper amount of recreation, and he
will lire with the hope of being ac-
tive at 80 years of ;age and not ol4
until the century-mark of life has been
reached. .Man under perfect living

i conditions and a strong birth heritage
should live to be 12S years old, and at
70 years ht* should be as active and
yi&orous as this average man now is at
forty-five years Qf age. You may
think this is an overdrawn conclu-
sion, but it is not. Man should live
.five times his growth period, the same

A
MORE BARGAINS ADDED DAILY

The Largest Department Store in Northern New York

CO.

Kate Building, East First Street, Fulton Store at Gloversville

for the year was only .whereas,
in previous years the mtmber of cases
Tvere many and the death rate was
•correspondingly high. This great re-
duction in the number of cases of ty-
phoid fever with only one death was
<iue to anti-typhoid vaccination, which
is enforced upon, all recruits entering
-the service, together with the em-
ploymn f hr wll knwn snryaoee
ployment of other welt known sani-
tary precautions. f

Successful campaigns are being con-
ducted throughout the State and Na-
tion for the improvement of the pub-
lic health and, as a result, consump-
tion is being greatly brought under
•control, the ravages of many diseases
^re being greatly lessened, and the
Average duration of human life is be-
ing rapidly lengthened. Through im-
proved sanitation, better working and
living conditions, peo.
-than they formerly du

. live longer
and they re-

and, too often, at the age of 40 years
is enfeeble^ and worn out—in factyis
as old a^ the majority of men are now
at 70 years.olisge. ;

Oil the otfier hand,'the strong
^nouHshed-' i^fent' may: come td '
hood,- tfce>"|>ictttfe< of-heakh' and
and through dissipation and *~:

ure to properly care for his ,
being becomes worn out and -
forty years. ''-.., • .

And so, man, through failure ^
low the l%ws denature and cotfaerve
his physical energies, becomes old
af-JO years of age'.:'And, for the Bame
reason, i w-here;: thi? .'.depreciated'̂ . in-
fluencesJ affecting;-life are lessened, he
may beodnie ^I&.at 60 years, or (at 70
years—all depending, in a large it-
gree,' uftpn'hisijj;pde of living/ ,

These, are sonieof the many j-easons
why .man ;bifcoSi|i*!4}a long bafare he
has reaichea th&'^g&'pl'three sdore and
ten yed.rsf^Vf^g0^k,veyOUiy' When

domestic animals do when

-tain their efficiency to a greater age.
Few persons are aware of the fact

*tbat there 19 a proportionately great-
r number of people of great age

tbat there 19 a proportionately g
er number of people of great
than was the case fifty years ago

ftn hear the remark made tha

g
eat age

o. We

wasted,
Jthat per-
efficient-

•often hear theyremark niadfc that peo-
-ple do not live to be i s old as they
•^sed: tp^;.--prf*»i»Sa;;::aSc}dSdi3f>er.'
Tonepus conclusion. The cpnverae is
itrue, and today there are more than
five . thousand person! living within

. -the bounds of the United States who
. have reached the age of 100 years or
. :"30lOffe.' ' ."' • \ : 'J, ' .: -'"'i :t'''^'"^.!1',1^'''.f^;:':l^#'1'V.L.:''':.

'•the'', p_hy#isa!'i*jii*^ies. hav.
frojn any cause, to a degree
manently unfits our bodies tr
ly perforc^lth&W^S.pf life
have ."be^onle^ p^d-Are^ardl%a : —
numiber. of lye îrs of life we Have lived.

Within the past four c e i * " " " t h e

average duration of human ME- -•""•>•'
the civilized nations, has I

| nwre; th*a;i?Sl&i|t&Rti'"'Fou*
ago, - l^Ka^il^iiiuration %

fCi among
increased
centuries

if human
•life1 was>~#;cl|t^Pi|tt:;q«s»f8i' 'Wlile-nQ^

. jmall-
ryphoid

and in
l

Inthey now are in our army forcl.
many cities immense amounts orttnon-
ey 'arc being expended to im " - ' "
water supply In citil-s ha
w*tsr Oic <!c*tb,Tatt is -

properly cared for.
As an illustration of the beneficial

effects of a strong physical heritage,
coupled with good living and an at~
tempt to conserve life, your attention
is directed to the life of a tormer
well-known physician of this city, who
died a few years ago at the age of
92 years and who was actively en-
gaged in the practice of his profes*
sion until he has passed his 85th
birthday. You knew him as a care-
ful, conservative citizen, whose mode
of living was an example worthy of
imitation and whose career and life
caused him to be held in high esteem
by his fellow-men. His life was lived
in those days when tittle was being ac-
complished in the way of sanitation.
Had he lived his life in the present
century, under improved sanitary
conditions, we may well believe that
he might live well beyond the century
mark of life and still retain his men-

Good Lawn Mowers

always have the manufacturers name

on them.

[.Think twice before buying one with-

out the name.

L. P. SMITH CO.

FRANK L. MILLER
Chiropractor

Will bf it D A Waterm us 201
S Tiflh street Fulton \T ^ from
9 IS to 11 45 a m x.very Monday,
\ \ crfntaday and Friday No truR*, no
osteopathy. Examination lr <.

Syracuse office, 314 New CahUl
Building, 428 bopth buhi a street.
Syracuse, N Y

[tat and physical vigor. It is within
the knowledge of the president of this
Ottb that two of the horses driven
by this physician in his daily rounds
of practice attained the age of nearly
or quite 30 years. In other words, the
animal attained to an equal age of
five times the growth period, while
the man attained tp an age, somewhat
less than four times the period of
growth. This man; like all other men,'
gave less care to his physical welfare

,than was given to his animal. The
[man tried to conserve his life—not so
much as he would like to have done
nor so much as he would do were he
to Uve in the present century—and
the result was that he lived to what
we consider a ripe old age. The life
of the animal was better conserved
ithan that of its master and the result
:yras that it lived to five times its per-
j'lpd of growth. Had the life of the
man been equally conserved, he too,
would have lived five times the period
of growth and would have attained to
the age of 125 years.

$£an, under the present living con-
ditions should not be old until he

lhas reached the century mark of life
and should be active and energetic at
90 years and will be so, provided he
properly conserves his life.

"When are we old? Most of man-

Elks Observe Day.

The Elks observed Flag Day at the
Elks Home on Sunday. The exer-
cises opened at 3 p. m. with the sing-
ing of "the Star Spangled Banner/' J .
W. Stevenson, exalted ruler, gave in-
troductory remarks. The ritual ser-
vice was given by officers of the lodge.
prayer was offered, the "History of
the Flag" was read, tribute to the flag
was offered by the Elks and "Dixie"
was rendered.

Rev. H. W. Jones, chaplain of the
U. S. battleship Texas, was present
and gave an address.

The guests of honor were the La-
dies of Columbia Circle, G. A. R.
members,, the Sons of Veterans and
auxiliary.

OTS of various ^cities in Central and
Northern New York have responded
to the caJI.

O. E. Hungerford ha's the affair in
chaijge and is doing all possible to
make the meeting one of profit and
pleasure. ,

::_,"'VVnen arc we u.ai — „ _. —
'^iitd who have now attained to age
ittf "three score and ten years are old,
(|tt4 at the age of 80 years -are so old
|$ls to be unfitted for further active
| duties and relegated to the ̂  human-
scrap-heap.

i: When should we be old? Those
ibpfn within the present century
Should not become old until the dawn
, p f another century, and those who
\ **iay be born within the coming cen-
itliry, should not be old until after 100
tci 125 years of life have passed. With
i^^trong parental heritage and a well
iSRiered mode of living man, ultimate-
"Ijr. will live five times the growth pler-
iod of human life—125 years—and he
j | i l l 'not become old until the century
j^iark has bee.n passed. •<"
^ A - t .the outset 'of this discussion it
was stated that these, remarks would
fcoVerr:-only* &* small port loh-of the
subject of the conservation of human

, life. The subject is too broad to be
I^Qvered, even in a series of discus-
s ions . It would be pleasant and prof-
itable, undoubtedly, to you if this
discussion included the subject of con-
serving and extending; the years of
;Ufti: which remain to you. At some
iothert ime, if the subject be of suffi-
cient interest, it is hoped you will be

tie to find some one better qualified
1 discuss this vital pnjblein of lifi

in a manner more interesting and in
structive than has been the presents
i g B ' ^ f the,,topics 'Of tiswjiy.

Proper Treatment {or Bawel Troubles.

lijj^llilr^linie'Peck>'ttew' Hartford, I?;1

Bfft$*y.4i""I 'have.' .us'e'dtEhamberlam^
i'Golic, Gholera and Diarrhoea Rented-
S ^ | | f ; V g a m w1ithl|Me|Si9st"'Sa«|J

OLD BUSINESS.

Subscriptions Sates
1 Year $1.00

Mayor's Day-

Mayor's Day will be observed at

Mexico Point Inn, July 4, and may-

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.

Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,.

Help Your Favorite
IN THE FULTON TIMES

Prize Subscription Campaign
Rates of Subscriptions and Schedule of Votes

3.00
: 4.00

5,00

Votes

i,oo6
2,000
4,000
8.000

15,000

NEW BUSINESS

Subscription
1 Year

. Rates mm
.*12S '.-JMNgjE

2M ,- *B«i
300 ':^S$«1
*M •SvS&lOg
SM

: THE COUPON MUST BE CAREFULLY TRIMMED

fHE FULTON p
Subscription Campaign

CONTEST CCHTPON ?

50 TOTES
Candidate . . . . . . . . ;

AddreM

^^it^'So. i...J,.£.£ft$i.i.'... • «.;«..,
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HOW SAVINGS GROW
No one need hesitate about starting

a bank account because the sum in hand
is small.

Our greatest skyscrapers were built
brick by brick, stone by stone.

Many "*jbf the best savings accounts
in this bank were begun with Only a few
dollars—some of them with a dollar.

Sidney deposited regularly, at inter-
est, grows with astonishing rapidity and
a small ^beginning soon develops into
large results.

Interest works day and night~24
hours a day—365 days a year.

Start a savings account here and let
your money earn 4 per cent interest.

You can open an account here for
$1.00 if you can't spare more.

SAVINGS BANK

WORKMEN'S

COMPENSATION INSURANCE

The new rates which are to be effective July 1st
have been received. They are much lower than
was to be expected. Call us up and let us talk
the matter over with you. We have the best of
liability companies and are prepared to give
complete service.

C. W. STREETER
Phone 64 Fulton, N. Y.

WINDOW CLEANING.
Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by. the Hour j

Or Day.

General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times Phone 45

MR. JOSLIN REPLIES TO
OBSERVER'S LEHER

Continued From Page 1.
good use of and noî e of it goes to
waste.

For the past few ^months the un-
dersigned has been inflicting punish-
ment 'on the congregation oJS the
First Methodist church by singing in.
the choir, therefore does not know
what is going on in the vestibule
of the church during the singing of
the doxology, but let "Observer" come
to the Brotherhood rooms in the
basement of the church, after the
dismissal of the regular' service, and
he will think the followers of John
Wesley Tiave been doing stunts in
pugilism or taking a course in-physi-
cal culture, for the harids'hake he will
get down there will-nearly pull the
arm out of its socket.: The hearty
handshake and cordial1 greetings ex-
changed by the men -of the Brother-
hood is an inspiration to any man and
that the men like it is evidenced by
the fact that only once1 since January
1st to May 1st, has the attendance
dropped below sixty. ""Gome, brother
Observer, come with us and we will
do thee good.

Not only does cordiality and
brotherly affection among, men of
Fulton exist in the First Methodist
church where the undersigned is a
member, but it is evidenced in other
churches of the city where the writer
has attended. Surely the Baptist
men are a live bunch under the able
leadership of Rev. M* G. Buck, and
the same can be said of the State
street church under the leadership of
Brother Holmes and even at the Pres-
byterian church (though Presbyter-
ians are often termed as being cold)

., $he writer has always found the
( brother hand extended and the wel-
'come hearty. Sorry, I am unable to
carry this report of my observation
of the churches~of "Fulton 1o include
the Congregational and Episcopal
Societies, the only reason being that
I have not yet visited those churches,
because of their greater distance from
my place of abode and my loyalty to
the. choir which I am trying to as-
si t; although in the near future I
•will survey those churches from a
pew in each of them.

Though a protestaat^the undersign-
ed has.attended.dfr?i$$45ervice, at the
Catholic Cathedral in Fulton and was
truly inspired to a-better life by the
beautiful ritualistic Mrwce, th'e teaeh-
0g<rf reverence for; the Virgin Mary,

Mother of bur JxuaJ #^§avi6r, Jesus
Christ, the promulgation of the doc-

trine of Divinity of Christ., the incite-
ment of an affectionate love for Him
and the admonishment to pattern our
lives after Him, Christ, the Son of
God. No protestant need fear the
teachings of the Catholic religion.

Surely ho just criticism can be aim-
ed at the churches of Fulton. They
not only incite a higher plane of spir-
itual life in our community but pro-
mulgate civic righteousness and moral
rectitude; in fact, the church is the
leader in every reform, in everything
for the uplift of society and the better-
ment of mankind.

With malice toward none, but char-
•ty for all, I subscribe my individual
signature, •

EDWARD JOSLIN.

WELFARE STATION EOR CITY
Continued From Page 1.

such committee. The unanimous ap-
proval was voiced, and after a vote
of thanks to those who had been in
charge of the exhibit the meeting was
adjourned. ,

Health Officer, Dr. Wfhitaker, who
evinced unfailing interest in the ex-
hibit and worked untiringly to make
it a success deserves the highest com-
mendation for his efforts.

Pony Wagon Wanted. C. C. Eames.
R. F. D. No. 5, Fulton. 35

Galls cured by Hanford's Balsam.

Welfare Station for City

A committee of which Mrs. C. C,
Teall is chairman is formulating
plans for the establishing of an Infant
Welfare Station. The Station will be
located on the West Side and will be
in charge of a graduate narge. It is
believed the station will be" opened
during the first week in July aod will
continue through September. The cor-
rect preparation of the young baby's
food will be taught the mothers, as
will the proper care of the new baby.
Pre-natal advice will also be given.
The nurse will visit cases reported by
physicians, and will also make a per-
sonal study in locating cases.

Enthusiasm in the building up of
the work is general. Voluntary con-
tributions offered at Friday evening's
meeting were as follows:

Mayor F. E. Fox, $10.00; H. L. Pad-
dock $25.00; Dr. Lee $10.00; Dr C. C
Teall, $25.00; M. Katz, $5.00; Miss'
Marion Dickerman, $5.00; A friend,
$5.00.

The amount to be raised necessary
for properly conducting the work for
the three months is $300. It is be-
lieved that a work having such a gen-
eral approval will quickly win the sup-
port of the people, and that delay in
establishing the station need not be
because of financi 1 cause.

. Mrs. C. C. Teall or 'Mayor F. E.
Fox will receive any contribution to-
ward the fund.

"* June 17,

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mrs. D. B. Northrop visited friends-11

.ait Oswego on Monday,
~: n1 Mrs. Eugene Rowe has taken a bos-
ition at Shopman's store- r

. E. T. Hunger's health is improving.
He has been critically ill-.

Mrs. William H. Brandt of Walradt
street, is ill at the hospital.

Mrs. Manley Brackett was a recent
guest of friends in Hannibal.

A daughter was born Wednesday
to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Zuke.1..

Albert Jarvis of East Syracuse, call-
ed on friends here on Thursday.*

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baxter were
the over-Sunday guests of friends in
Syracuse.

A. D. Clark shows improvement
from an ear operation, recently per-
formed.

Mrs. C. T. Currier and Miss Eliza-
beth Finn are visiting relatives in San
Francisco.

Mrs. Edna Moore left Tuesday for
Oneida, to spend a week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Loom is.

Mrs. Stephen Bray is entertaining
her daughter, Mrs. M. Polluck of
Providence, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bartlett of
Whitaker Road arc rejoicing over a
son, born Thursday.

Mrs. Georgetta Foster Shavor spent
last Thursday with her parents, M(\
and Mrs. Frank Foster.

Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis and Miss
Sara Lewis will arrive in Fulton this
(Wednesday) afternoon. ,

Rev. Spencer B. Owens of Orwell
conducted service at the First Meth-
odist church on Sunday.

Miss Alice Tucker of Boston is at
home, South 4th and Buffalo streets
for the summer vacation.

Mrs. William Moon, and father,
Henry Pollard, leave this week foi
an exttnded trip in Europe.

Mrs. Jack Waine and children have
returned from an extended visit of
some weeks from the South.

Charles H. Dann is improving af-
?r an illness subsequent to that of

Mrs. Dann who was ill last week.
The Park Improvement Committee

will hold an ice cream festival in the
park to-night. Everyone is invited.

Miss Charlotte Burns of Alton is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Justin J.
M or rill, South 4th street for two or
hree weeks.
Mr. Frederick J. Palmer and daugh-

er, Miss Bertha, South 4th street vis-
ited in South Hannibal the first part
of the week.

Mrs. Frank Cole, who has been for
ome weeks residing on the River

road, returned to her home on Ro-
chester street. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis White of
LJtica street were at Beechwood Park
ear Rochester attending a family re-

union last week.
Melvin Blodgett of this city is in

Alberta, Canada engaged in newspa-
per work reports striking valuable
oil wells on his land in that section.

E. J . Penfield, Mrs. R. B. McCrea"
and Mrs. William White were.jn BTnĝ
hamton last week attending the Pres-
byterian Sunday school convention.

Miss Anna V. Rice leaves today
^Wednesday) to attend a conference
)f the Young Woman's Christian As-
sociation at Silver Bay, Lake George.

Mrs. George Pratt of South First
it reel entertained on Tuesday as a
arewell to Mrs. Olive Pratt, who
s about to leave for the western
:oast.

Mrs. Halstead and daughter Medora
vith master Harry, have returned
rom a family reunion held at Beech-

wood Park, Rochester on Tuesday
night.

Mrs. Halstead, a chiropractic physi-
cian of Syracuse is to locate jn Fulton,
having leased the office formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Streeter, Oneida
street.

Mrs. E. J . Boomer of Rochester
street has returned from Meridan,
Conn., where she has been spending
he winter with her-4aughter, Mrs.

Highriter. ^~V
Mr. and Mrs. Grostnan of Minetto

and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stewart were
n a motor trip last week through Pal-

ermo, Central Square, Cicero, El-
bridge and Phoenix and report a de-
lightful time.

At the annual meeting of the Bible
Study class, held at the home of Mrs.
W. Forsyth, Rochester street, on

B. Crockett was
and Mrs. Edna

Mrs. Frank Parsons spent last week
at Syracuse.

Miss Alice Clark is very ill at her
home in Bowens Corners.

Christy^ Palmiter of Canton, N. Y.,
visited friends on Saturday.

Miss Cornelia Rice spent the week
end in Syracuse with Miss Mary
Phillips.

George Pelo of East Syracuse
spent the week with his sister, Mrs
Lewis Pelo.

Mrs. Creand Of Syracuse is the
guest of friends and relatives in anc
about Fulton.

The Whatsoever Society will meet
on Thursday afternoon with Miss Pal-
mer, Pratt street.

Miss Alice M. Gardner is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Morrill and Will
remain for some time."

Miss Gertrude Whitaker left last
week for a three-weeks stay at Sil-
ver Bay, Lake Georgie.

Miss Rose Pease has returned to
her work after visiting her parents at
Pcnnellville last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Can dee were
the week-end guests of the parents
of Mr. Candee, Mr. and Mrs. George
Candee.

Miss Eva Rude reaches Fulton to-
day (Wednesday) to spend a month
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Miller went
Morrisville Tuesday to attend the

wedding of Mrs. Miller's cousin, Miss
Stewart.

Jack Stewart of the West River
road was the over Sunday guest of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stew-
art, Utica street.

Mrs. G. H. McCormack of Middle-
port, N. Y., anr Miss McCormack of
Paris, Ont., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. McCrea.

John and George Snyder and Wil-
liam Hathaway of Stevensville, Sul-
livan County, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Snyder. ,

Robert J. Pendergast,of the firm of
Piper, Rice and Pendergast is in
Washington attending the reunion of
Georgetown University.

The Park Committee will, on this
Wednesday night give an ice cream
festival for the benefit of the work on
the park at the East Park.

The Ladies' Aid of the State street
church met last Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. George K. Candee, North
6th street. A supper was served.

John Smith was 6 years old last
Saturday and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. P, Smith, entertained a num-
ber of his young friends from 4:30 till
7 p. m.

The Van Wagenen Corporation's
most recent automobile sales are to
M. E. Reynolds, W. H. Patterson,
George DeCair, John O'Melia, Nelson
Palmer and James Hunter, jr.

Concert and Festival.

The Park Improvement committee
will hold an ice cream festival in the
park Wednesday evening and the Cit-
izens Band will give a concert. Every
one should be out to hear the band,
and incidentally eat cream to help the
committee with its mission.

The program for the concert is as
follows:
March—

The Cantonians Alexander
Medley Overture—

N. Y., London and Paris . . . Stern
Overture—

Columbia Rollinson
Mr. Albert Tilden.

Selection—
Oh. Ob! Delphine Caryll
Inflammatus from Stabat Mater

Rossini
Selection—

Humoreske

Monday Mrs. R.
elected president
Moore secretary.

Miss Verma Hunter and.Miss Lena
Crockett gave a dance at Pathfinder
Island yesterday (Tuesday) in honor
of Miss Anita Hunter, who becomes
the bride of Bayard Webb this (Wed-
nesday) evening.

At the home of her son, Charles R.
Foster, South 5th street, Mrs. Phoebe
Foster cerebrated last Tuesday her
88th birthday, with ten of her friends.
She was the recipient of many pres-
ents. A luncheon was served and a
very pleasant time enjoyed.

Selection—
The Firefly

March—
Baltimore's Boast

Dvorak

Friml

.Alexander

Some nice bargains in buggies and
road wagons The balance of this
month. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh is a
good leg wash for horses and cattle.

LAMSON.

New Happy Hour Theatre
119 Cayuga St.

'FRIDAY, JUNE 19th
The management presents as the special i ly

attraction this week

Miss Ruby Wright, and Mr. and
Mrs, Shaw and two children of Vir-
ginia are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wright.

Mr. Calvin Cole spent Sunday with
friends in Fulton.

Mr. Louis F. Peckham of Bald-
winswille\and Mts.s O&^tle A. Gifford
of,'SyrajCu§e,rwer& irley^iedJune 10, in
Syracuse. Mr. and Mrs. .Peckham.
will reside in Pourrer street, Baldwins-1

vi l le . , ;>-,!-it;,..;' ^ '••' ^ v C '• .:. •. •'
Mrs." Clarence Carter spent the

week-end with her mother, Mrs. Jason
Peckham of Baldwinsville.

Mrs. Patchett has returned from a
short visit with friends in Syracuse.

George Cole spent a few hours in
Baldwinsville Saturday,
- Mrs. William Cox, who has been
away for a short time, resumed Sat-
urday.

Mr. E. W. Palmer fell in ris barn,
crushing one shou.lder, punctured one
lujig, dislocated his hand and tore
one ear so that twelve stitches had to
to be taken. Dr. Wilcox of Phoenix
is attending him.

i James Ward and family of Fulton
! called on Mrs. Barnet Martin recent-
l

Men's Suits and Pants sacrificed tn
the limit at Rosenbloom's Clothing
Store. \, : • • a<K

Dickens' Great Masterpiece

David Copperfield
In Seven Farts '

This great feature film is praised wherev-
er shown and is drawing crowded

. houses in the large cities: First
and only exhibit in Fulton.

ADMISSION 10c From 2 to 11 p.mv

Remember, Friday, June 19

^ o b e r t -Cpjeman had the mis-
fortune to lose one of his rorses it*
cently.

BUNDYS GROSSING.

Mr.1 and Mrs. Fred Loughrey spent
Sunday with their parents at West
Minetto.

, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Adams and
Mr. and; Mrs. J . VW. Warner of Syra-
cuse Spent- Sunday with Mr. Adam's

Gordon and Norns JQodge ha-ye a
new Ford touring car. '

Special Run on
M E N ' S • ' • ' '

Blue Serge Suits
Hart Schaffner & Marx make
All the New Models
Hand Tailored $18.75

Values up to $22.00

BOYS' SUITS

$3.50
Sizes 8 to 18 years
Neat Grey and Brown Mixture
Values up to $5.00 .

These are exceptional values and worth your inspection

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FirBt St. Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Corner Stone Laying Was Impressive.

Dr. Albert C. Coit of Syracuse,
made the principal address. He was
baptized in Fulton 55 years ago.

"Come Thou Almighty King" was
ung by the choir and congregation
ind Dr. Stone read the scripture les-
•on. A prayer was made by Deacon
Prentice.

"The Church of Tomorrow" was the
subject of Dr. Coit's address. He
poke of the changes which have grad-

ually come about in the lives and
manners of Christians and non-Christ-
ians, one of which, he said, was a de-
ided falling off in attendance upon

divine service.
'The holy day has become a holi-

day," said the speaker, "and until it is
restored to its rightful place the
church and the world will be the
worse. The sanctity of the Lord's day
has hopelessly gone."

Rev. Charles Olmstead, pastor of
the Congregational church, Rev. Dr.
Savage and Rev. Dr. Stone of Oswe-
go made brief complimentary remarks
upon the work being done by the Ful-
:on Baptists.

Within the corner stone were plac-
id histories of all the church societies
ind a program of the ceremonies. The
;tone was laid in place under the di-
ection of Deacon C. W. Streeter.

State Street Church.

The Primary and Intermediate de-
partments of the Sunday school gave
their annual Children's Day program
on Sunday evening, June 14. A con-
gregation that filled both the auditor-
ium and chapel of the church enjoyed
the evening with the .children. With.
out a single exception the children did
credit to themselves and the commit-
tee who had the matter in charge. The
orchestra was an attractive feature of
the service. At the morning service
the sacrament of Baptism was ad-
ministered to thirteen babies. The
solo by Mrs. Florence Hoffstetter of
Los Angeles was greatly appreciated.

The Local Union of the Young
"/eople's Societies of the city held
•'.heir annual meeting in the chapel
Thursday evening-.

Mid-Week service Thursday even-
ing, 7:30.
( Important meeting of the Brother-

hood and all men of the church Fri-
day evening. A feature of this meet-
ing will be the visit of the Brother-
hood of the First church, Oswego. A
splendid program provided. Refresh-
ments wrll be served. A general g~ood
time. Don't miss it.

Regular services Sunday, June 21;
preaching, 10:30, subject, "The Road
to Enmaus." Sunday school 12; Jun-
ior/League 3:30. A union service in
First church 7:30, baccalaureate ser-
mon by Rev. G. W. Wellburn, of
Scranton, Pa.

* First M. E. Church.

;, T"f)e pulpit of the First M. E. churGh
ŵil̂  be filled on Sunday by the Rev.

J. T Ifaughof Buffalo, who, will speak
in the interest of the International
Epwofcth League convention of that
city. It will be of special interest to
young ipeople and members of other
churches who may attend the Buffalo
convention.

Christian Science.

Chris ian Science services are held
at 55 . East First street Sunday at
10:45 ji. m., and Wednesday at
8 p. /m. Subject for Sunday,
"Is the*universe, including man, evolv-
ed by atonic force?" Mrs Harry Al-
len, first reader; Mrs. Noah Merriam,
second. You will be welcome

Hp^ Weather Tonic and Health ,
Builder.

Are you run down—Nervous—
Tired? Is everything you do an ef-
fort? Y*ou are not lazy—you are
sick? Your Stomach, Liver, Kidneys,
and ^hole system need a Tonic. A
Tonic and Health Builder to drive
out the waste matter—build you up
-and renew your strength. Nothing
better than Electric Bitters. Start to^
day,- Mrs. Jaipee Duncan, Haynes-
Tille, Me., wrtl^p ^Completely cured
me after sejcciri doctors # t $ W

WINDSTORMS
are more

Complete in Destruction
than the average fire loss.

INSURE
against loss from windstorms.

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC.
Fulton, N. Y.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $42,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555 22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

t On Hand Always
II South Second St. Fulton

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

|J9 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 3^19.

BURR C. DUNSMOOR.
Gas and Steam Fitting.
All Kinds of Jobbing.

Painting, Tin Smithing, Furnace Re-
pairing, Carpentering, and

Mason Work.
207 Oneida St. Phone 1245

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Wanted, Men and Women to get in
touch with a proposition that will

pay $5 daily. No capital or exper-
ience required. Write, The Ideal Co.
411 Shuart Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.,
Dept. M.

Rooms a)id Houses to Rent—In
_ Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The fair Store, tf.
To Rent—By week or season: roomy

furnished cottage at Mexico Point,
Lake Ontario; attractive rates. W.
E. Jordan, Mexico, N. Y. 34
Stenographer wants position ;can give

best of references as to experience
and ability. Address L., 64 W. 1st
street, Fulton. 3S
House^o Rent—All »«dern- improve-

ments. 519 Utica street, new. house.
Apply 261 South 7th. Phone 2520. 34
For Rent—A summer cottage oppo-

site Pathfinder Island. Inquire
Frank Foster, 515_Highland street.
Lost—^A Waterman fountain , pen.

Leave at this office and'get reward."
. :34c-
Rooms—For Rent,
tor Lewis' Store.

Inquire at 'Vic-

Elijah Lake.

Elijah Lake, western horseman and
hotel man, died suddenly Saturday
night at the home of his wife's father,
Harvey Boyce, in West Fourth street.
Mr. Lake had not been feeling -well
and the recent court trouble seemed
to unnerve him.

Besides his widow, he is survived by.
an infant son, also Mrs. Arthur
Mount of West First street, a daugh-
ter by his first wife. He has thr«e
grandchildren, Howard Bidwell of
Syracuse, Mrs. Fred Mandell of Phoe-
nix and James Merrill of New ^ork..

A Croquet Set and a Ha „
will make the vacation days jo
Sample H f c i *
dpHar S
H d * Cd The

&&!•*•,:,.
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H. PUTNAM. ALLE1JJ & SON
Established by Horatio 4» Allen ,

53 South First Street
"WE CAk SELL YOU

Everything in Fancy or Staple

GROCERIES
At Greatly Reduced Prices

• Call us on Phone 32

Everything in Fine Groceries

State St. School

The Playground conv

the apparatus has beer
ground is m readiness,
mond laid out and the w
have been put up The Hge 1
sure of their sandpit Cc h l s - c l t y a n

Foster has contributed t \\y w,thout
Charles Bisnett donated necessity
in building the container g a n l z a M o n

The receipts from the rr, tue „„„.
ture bedfefit held at the Quir,," , I n e
w e r e stures h!
Box office and committee . . .istitioh
Oak street school
Phillips street school . .
Walradt street school .
State street school . . . .
Academy street school
Rochester street school

. . vallot.

. . . :e are

. . fanizar

. . ;o pay,

. .election

MAKE IT

Screen Doors
and if they do not give you all the
comforts of a home, come to us for

Hammocks Refrigerators
qil Stoves

Sherwin-Williams Paints

A. M. Druse & Co.
First St., Fulton

Culkin and Coville.

With the .withdrawal of his name as
a candidate for county judgship,
Francis D. Culkin, district attorney,
has left the field open to Henry D.
Coville, county attorney: therefore it
is possible that Mr. Coville's name
will be presented at the fall primaries
without opposition. Concerning Mr.
Culkin, The Oswego Times says:

"Mr. Culkin has been a district at-
torney who has done things, a man
of the Charles S. Whitman type of
prosecuting official.. Mr. Culkin has
combined energy, intellect, industry,

^ and undaunted courage and unusual
legal ability in his administration of

" the district attorney's o ffice. His
popularity throughout the county is
based upon solid achievement and his
decision to again stand for the dis-

Winners In Wadsworth Contest.

The following persons were award'
ed the prizes offered
Hardware Co., Inc

by People':
the

People
, . . . . . Wad.

worth Double Thick Paint guessing
contest:

Mrs. Anna Gorham, 302 North 6th
street, the Silver Cabinet; her guess
1,717 gallons. H. C. Gorham, same
address, the Gillette Safety Razor out-
fit; his guess 1,787. Dorcas Osborn,
Fulton, N. Y. R. F. D. No. 2, guessed
1725 gallons; awarded the five dollar
gold piece; James House, 717 Aca-
demy street, awarded the coaster
Wagon;; his guess, 1,650.

State, of New York,
County of Kings:
Robert M. King, being duly sworn

desposes and says that he has know-
u*.-u».j.u>. iw u & u . * . u ^ u u u • „ , ,...._ «..j uca^uacs tmu Od.y» mat ne lias KI1OW-

met attorneyship will be hailed with ledge of the facts hereinafter set forth.itisfaction by his legions of friends
throughout the county. His support
will not be political. His record has
been such as to command the respect
and support of law-abiding, peace-
loving citizens in all parts of the coun-
ty." -
^William L . Buck of Mexico, is the

probable successor of Myron A.
Strahahan as sheriff. Mr. Buck has
made hosts of friends in and out of
the Board of Supervisors.

A. C. Stone, superinten4ervt of the
poor, was in the city on Monday, to
secure signatures to his petition pa-
pers. Mr. Stone will get the recog-

he deserves-
his old position.

-the re-election to

Chautauqua To Be Best.

; Fulton-shall be fortunate indeed to
j have this season what is described as
:the best Chautauqua program that

has ever been presented; It is des-
cribed as~ a wonderfal aggregation of
talent for so small a guarantee as re-
.quired.

A fine line of advertising is being
produced that will be spread around
this section of country to advertise
the big August event.

Capital Stock Incrased.

A certificate of increase of capital
stock of the Mexico Electric com-
pany Irom $5'O0O to $50,000 has been
filed in the County Clerk's office. The
d f o * ' ~ ~direcfors
Storer, E .

J3.

that he makes this affidavit for and
in behalf of the King Paint Manufac-
t i C f B k l N Y

g
turing Co. of Brookly

T h t th l

g Paint
lyn, N. Y.

That the total number of gallons
of paint shipped from the factory of
the King- Paint Mfg. Co. to the Haw-
kins Hardware Co., and People's
Hardware Co., Inc., Fulton, N. Y.,
during the twelve months ending
March 27, 1914, was 1,677 and three-
eightrs gallons.

Sworn to and subscribed before me,
this 11th day of June, 1914.

R O B E R T M. KING,
President King Paint Mfg. Co.

R. W. Shelter, Notary Public.

Sole leather for shoe taps, at W.
McCully's, 42 South First street, ad-

Miss Anderson to Wed.

Invitations have been issued by Mr.
nd Mrs. Charles E . Anderson for the

marriage of their daughter, Ruth
Erminie to Leland Friend Ives. The
wedding will take place at the family
home, 216 V/est 1st street, June 23 at
4 p. m.

Miss Anderson and Miss Ives are
popular young people.of this city and

?aduates of the Fulton High school
he groom-elect is a graduate of

the Central City Business school.

Captain Dywer Takes Bride.

Captain John Dwyer of the Ful-
on Fire Department and Miss Grace

Lloyd of New London, Contt., were
married at that place on Wednesday.

Congratulatn d* d ih

nd thus
for the

Total d for the
Expenses pf the city.:

x was start-
,10, 1910. .

Sidney Merrill of the^ective branch
State street school so ' jn the hands
of tickets, winning trtornmissioners/
bat; and Edna Roy £ for three years
of the same school, ;fone of the mem-
winning the locket. ;?year. In this

Much appreciation t n £ commission
the committee for£ y e a r s , giving op-
tesy-and interest ifs t o b e l a i d a h e a d
Conley Brothers gfe d o n e the succeed-
the doners of t h e ^ i ^ g o f provisions
ly commended. '
Happy Hour T%^ d i v i d e d m t o three

&3
lepartments; one commis-

v r ? f r iharge of the department
i S t i l i t i h i h i l d h

V
•locution

v °e tn°

noih"c, „ " t" '

p
w h i c h i n c l u d e t h e

a n d supervisioni c service corporations

T ' h" charge °nt of public imorove
deludes the work don

yo^r
fo help on ?
i I ? J

The foil c h i r i c l u d e s t h e w o r k d o n e

received fr| sidewalks sewers and pub-

it and is held responsible

Mr F E ? n ^ u c t °* an*a*rs *n *"s ^

^er officers of the city are ap-
as'the clerk, treasurer.
city engineer city

"for SCi

•f, these officers may be
members o f ^ t i m e f o r . c a u s < ! - .
in th,. maf O tS a r t e r contains provi,'
a" LesTershi** 6 ' R<*rendum and Re.
a r S ' E N n T C O y provides that any mem

iromission may be recall
tnn» t i « i » a y be started upon a pêjury U s t s ^ y 2 Q p e r c e n t o f t h (

Attention is iff- v . o t i n « f o r m^°T

~ouis A. Coul te | l e c t l o n - t . ffi

lists for the n e x K . m u d e ' I *" . 1 " 5 ,
made this y e a V 1 ' ^ 1 " b u s l n e s s r d

^^3F^^^^
by the same«°P l e b e f o r e h e c o m i n

in t hf r cam
" l u t m ucLwsrcu me i •

fears, on the assessmP^ y ?
jersosal or who owns ftS? i]

who is the husband ' n s u r e s f, " " „
^ning property valued a sre^ monev

placed on the jury list,
luired of course, that those< ,;,
hall be in possession of their, j • t

faculties, not infirm or decre '?J?° .
ree. from all legal exceptions. • ' t

lition they must be of fair cha?,r: " • „
ipproved integrity and well info? c £ P - ,
Another provision of the law is' o t n c l a l

n case of a man who has purch^? e o p l e

property on a contract and has mi, , ,
improvements thereon to the value
:15O he may be placed on the list c p e r

urors. •"*"

ion: for the expense of city govern-
>ent was $115,800, wMch wa at the
ate of $12.31 per $1,600 valuation tn
pU the amount raised was 129,000
»nc< the tax rate was $11 57, this was
;he first year under commission gov
ijfnment In 1912 h^he amount wa
ill5,O0O with a tax rate of $8.61. 1913
he amount of the budget was $130,000
ind the rate was $7.81 per $1,000.

amounts show that there has
*en a gradual decrease of the amount

taxation per $1,000 valuation, since
the commission took, charge of af-
fairs m Pontiac

"In the same year the county, state
idd school taxes were in 1910, $11.45,
911, $11.73: 1912, $11 35 and in 1913,
|11.81, showing a gradual increase for

65se years.
"In 1913 nearly $15,000 more was

saised by taxation than in 1910, under
the,old council form. There are cer-
tain fixed charges which have been
included in the 1913 budget which

qfes not appear in the 1910 budget,
are as follows: To the Pontiac

spmmercial association;.$3,000; Pon-
jac commercial band, $2,520. (These
wo items were voted on by the peo-

ple and were nothing that the com-
tnission had anything to do with),

•he interest and payment on bonds
exceeded the payment made in 1910
inder the old form by $9,997. Salary
if meat inspector, $1,200, (Pontiac
tas an abattoir), and a sinking fund,
yhich should have been started '
L909, but was not included either
the.budget of that year of 1910, of $4,-
300, and increased street lights
amounting to $2,521, making in all the
mm of $22,842, which was included
in the 1913 budget and was not among
the items of taxation in 1910, so that
in reality the 1913 budget is $8,64.'
[iss than that of 1910.

"While the salaries of the heads
>f the city government increased

from $850 per year, which was the
payment of salaries to the mayor and
aldermen under the old system, to
16,000 paid the commissioners, it real

ly cost the city less to run the gov
ernment under the Commission form
of Government than it did under the
old council system.

"In the water department, the dif-
ference is very noticable. For th
four years previous to 1910, the eritin
receipts in the water department wen
$82,023.40, and the delinquents foi
that time were $14,604.35, over $4,00(
of which was a loss to the city: anc
for the two years, 1911 and 1912, thi
total rate in the water departmen
was $86,867.95 with a total of 9f
per cent collected. This increase
met entirely from increased service:
but a large majority comes fro
resurvey of the water used by old
sumers, there having been no attemp

'e, apparently to collect for thi
number of taps used by consumers.

"In the two years and ten month,
of the commission government, thi
city has built about 12 miles of sew
ersj expended in making new pave
ments, $137,000 and has built mon
sidewalks that has ever been buil
in a corresponding length of time. Th>
city has also erected a tool house
costing .$1,600; a detention hospit;
costing $3,000; purchased an aut
chetiiical fire truck costing $5,50C
$200 worth of fire hose; fire switc
boa'rd and underground cable costini
$3,000; ^purchased street flushing f.
$870; policeman's motorcycle fi
$285; voting booths for $1,400; increas
ed the Water service one-fourth, an
has laid" nearly 31,000 feet of wate
mains; has created a sinking fund
$19,000; has added $1,500 per year
new street lights; has increased th
salaries of policemen and firemen
the amount of $1,500 per year and ha
money in each fund to run the affa
of the city to the end of the fisc;
year. -,j ,

"A purchasing agent has been
pointed who makes all purchases f<

A large number of officiaIs,Jrom the
overnor down to minor officers of
he towns, particularly those holding
udicial or police positions, are legally
xcepted from jury service and may
ot bg placed on the list.
The lists must be filed" by the of-

cials of the cities and towns with the
'ounty Clerk, who, after August 1,
ame, occupation arid residence of
ch person on the list to be made.
The ballots must be placed in the
ry box, after the old list arid ballots

have been destroyed. From this box
jurors are to be drawn- to serve at
several terms of county and sn-

•eme court. The drawings must be
:ld either fourteen or twenty-one
lys prior to the commencement of

term.—Oswego Times.

CASTOR JA
For Infants dud Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
A

p p
the city and in this way a great de
of money has been saved. The item
of discount allowed for cash paymen

fOf has amounted to over $1,000. A pra
tice of discounting all bills and payin
all labor accounts each week has bee:

inj inaugurated and a system of account
enting installed from which it is poss:
actqOe to tell at once the amount of mo
prize m any fund There has been r
ance wrowiag from one fund to help ai
and Lel<i, The credit of the city ha:
the best ^e-estabbshed as evidenced b
most of thd; bond issue of $35,000 for
er grades ipp at the water works thi
presented t̂ arhich commanded the hig
P i th trt^ h k
p
Paii)e, the t

Mr Bur
F

m the open market
bonds this year,

i d f i i l

py % J

.Whtaantftf,W.S|orer. p Wednesday.
Congratulations and* good wishes
bi h d h

g wishes
ate being showered uj>6*n the popular
Captain and hi b i d h

j p o p a r
Captain and his bride, wh<> are now

h
y,

. bloom's Clothing Store.
j to share thejprofits.

at home to their friends at No. 417
W F

the June Weddings
FJAMED PICTURES FINE CHINA ^ T GLASS

1914 - Commencement -1914
BOOKS—new titles at 47c, published at ff&a $1.00 to $1.35.

Painty little bookt hf fine bindings.
, JV^med JPictures fttm 25c ap.
Fountain Pen m*fees^i'"Ideal" gift, aU| sizes.

., „ Give the-Gwdnate a ̂ 'Kodak" oc wfiB)|vnie" Camera.
"LET ^

at Fred Paine,'4ontinue indefinitely enum
Mr Earl Dooenefits and advantages o

were over-night ent as demonstrated b
Dicgenson s Thw, but I believe I hav

Herman Austin to convince you tha
Saturday an9 wenternment is the on,lj
Roey's Sunday.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher ,
the tah0opnjg cough
quite lH f?Qt& if;

Among -ithe Shinday
Mrs Mattie&perbeckai .._,
beck's, ii%.)&&& 'Mrs. Milo

-thorough applic
'alsam, well rub

sbn Glenn a t £ , T. Austin's
Mrs Ray Taylor and ch\
Fred Cook's; Mrs. Fred Pe\
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Palmer
Dickenson's.

Mr and MTS, Fred Paine visi
at John Rowlee's Sunday. - .

Ivlr Shnbael Rowlee who has #1
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Hannc -
went to Fulton Saturday night W..
his daughter and her husband aff
Mr and Mrs/Myrma Foster in thei
auto. Vpre.

Mr Crowe* who has been employed^8??"
at the milk station has gone. They
are making many improvements in the
milk station. ~

Stanley Jus t in is employed at the
water house now.

Auntie McCaslin is with Mrs. Milks
at Fulton.

Mrs. Lotffe Cook spent Saturday
with Mrs Sni{t»Wilcox

Mr George Sickler is having his
tenant house painted

Mrs. Hune Hunter's mother spent
last week with them

b »

•edy

I. O. O. &Mtmmal Services.

M«nonaJ Jfijvices will be held
Neafitawama Lodge No 245 I O
F., on SundtoMrfternoon at 3 o ' k
Members jrf 3® Order v .11 in
iempb andg j^ j i to l i t AUnah u.

r

JWegclaUeBrcparationforAs
slmflaUngtteToodfindll

PromotesT^esBoaCteerful-
uessandBest.Containsndllver
OpmmjMorptiine norMinerat
NOT NAHC OTIC .

AperfectBemedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomch.Diarrhoea,
Wonns^onvulsions.Feverish
ness and L o s s OF SIXER

ASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Hire
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

vm eumiiifi oOMMK*, NCWSM enhr.

Pomona Grange.

Oswego County Pomona held its
regular quarterly meeting with Hope
Grange at SoutJyvest Oswego, Tues-
day. The weather was pleasant, and
there was a very large attendance
when Worthy Master H. Mace call-
ed the meeting to order at eleven
o'clock. Committees were appoint-
ed and the usual routine of business
transacted.

Twenty-three granges of the county
responded to the worthy lecturer's
roll call.

The worthy master and the ex-com-
mittee will be very busy until after
the State Grange meeting to be held
at Oswego, next Febru&ry.

Today's meeting has been of inter-
est and profit to those present.

Stiff Neck Quickly Cured.
A - stiff neck is usually caused by

rheumatism in the muscles of thi
neck. It comes on suddenly and i
often mistaken for a sprain. It i
quickly cured by applying Chamber
Iain's Liniment. Mrs. Conrad Oliver,
of Little Falls, N. Y., writes: "Abou
three years ago my hnsband sprained
his neck. We had a bottle of Cham
berlain*s Liniment in the house am
applied it. It affprded quick relief,
and after using it a few times all of
the lameness and stiffness in his neck
and shoulders had entirely disappear-
ed."

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Hon,
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of thi
County of Oswego, New York, notict
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City o
Fulton in said County, deceased, thai
they are retfuired to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the' County of Os
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according tp law, to
all persons having claims again si
Frederick 0 . Van Wagehen, late oi
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & PendergasJ, in Fulton
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this 16th day of February,
A. D., 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

Notice to t Creditors. "~
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. MiUer, Surrogate of ̂ he County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according" to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D$
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County deceased, that thej are
required to exhibit the same with
thi. \ ouchers therefor to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R
Somers No 59 South First street
Fulton in the County of Oswego
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914

Dated this 15th day of June, A D
1914

Arvilla G Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert
i Coojc
James R.'fSomers, Attorney for ad-

aniusttatar

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an Order of Hon.
ilayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

County of Oswego, New York, notice-
is hereby given according to law, tov»

.11 persons having claims againsfe-.-.
Bridget Gillard, late of the City o f -
Fulton in said County, deceased, that ,.
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on Of befor&-~
the 14th day of September 1914. *fl

Dated this 2d day of March, A. O"'-
1914. . ,*v M«, >m* •

J . W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard,
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
' In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having . claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G. ;

Spencer, 28J^ East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
, Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for,
Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of: Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H,
Hollenbeck, late 'of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit0 the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, .17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 'day of April, A. D .
1914. , ,

William Hollenbeck, .
. Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.-.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the*

_ „ persons having
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County* deceased*
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence, in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aujw 1914.

Dated this 24tB day of January, A.
D , 1914.

Russell B . Perkins,
Administrator.-

Notice to Creditors,
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Gay*
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they a r t
required to exhibit the same, with th*
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his office in the city of Fulton, i a
the Countyol Oswego, New York, on
or before the I3tii day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, A. '

"19U" Asvnr K K X
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HOW SAVINGS GROW
No one need hesitate about starting

a bank account because the sum in hand
is small.

Our greatest skyscrapers were built
brick by brick, stone by stone.

Many 'pf the best savings accounts
in this bank were begun with only a few
dollars—some of them with a dollar.

Money deposited regularly, at inter-
est, grows with astonishing rapidity and
a small 'beginning soon develops into
large results.

Interest works day and night—24
hours a day—365 days a year.

Start a savings account here and let
your money earn 4 per cent interest.

You can open an account here for
$1.00 if you can't spare more.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION INSURANCE

The new rates which are to be effective July 1st
have been received. They are much lower than
was to be expected. Call us up and let us talk
the matter over with you. We have the best of
liability companies and are prepared to give
complete service.

C. W. STREETER
Phone 64 Fulton, N. Y.

WINDOW CLEANING.

Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwor]fc.aid-White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour i

or Day.

General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times Phone 45

MR. JOSLIN REPLIES TO
OBSERVER'S LETTER

Continued From Page 1.
good use of and none of it goes to
waste.

For the past few months the un-
dersigned has been inflicting punish-
ment "on the congregation of, the
First Methodist church by singing in
the choir, therefore does not know
what is going on in the vestibule
of the church during the singing of
the doxology, but let "Observer" come
to the Brotherhood r6oms in the
basement of the church, after the
dismissal of the regular service, and
he will think the followers of John
Wesley "have been doing stunts in
pugilism or taking a course in physi-
cal culture, for the handshake he will
get down there wiH'-iwarly pull the
arm out of its soeketJ' The hearty
handshake and cordial' greetings ex-
changed by the men 'of the Brother-
hood is an inspiration to any man and
that the men like it "is evidenced by
the fact that only once''since January
1st to May 1st, has "the attendance
dropped below sixty'.-"Come, brother

trine of Divinity of Christ., the incite-
ment of an affectionate love for Him
and the admonishment to pattern our
lives after Him, Christ, the Son of
God. No protestant need fear the
teachings of the Catholic religion.

Siit-ely no just criticism can be aim-
ed at the churches of Fulton. They
not only incite a higher plane of spir-
itual life in our community but pro-
mulgate civic righteousness and moral
rectitude; in fact, the church is the
leader in every reform, in everything
for the uplift of society and the better-
ment of mankind.

With malice toward none, but char-
ity for all, I subscribe my individual
signature, • ,

EDWARD JOSLIN.

Pony Wagon Wanted. C. C. Eames.
R. F. D. No. 5, Fulton. 35

Galls cured by Hanford's Balsam.

WELFARE STATION EOR CnY
Continued From Page 1.

such committee. The unanimous ap-
proval was voiced, and after a vote
of thanks to those who had been in
charge of the exhibit the meeting was
adjourned. ,

Health Officer, Dr. Wihitaker, who
evinced unfailing interest in the ex-
hibit and worked untiringly to make
it a success deserves the highest com-
mendation for his efforts.

Welfare Station for City

A committee of which Mrs. C. C.
-r " , - , : . - -,i - 1 « " *" chairman is formulating
Observer, come witb us and we will p ! a n s f o r t h c establishing of an Infant
do thee good. Welfare Sfation. The Station will be

Not only does cordiality and i o c a t e d o n the West Side and will bebrotherly affection among men of
Fulton exist in the First : Methodist
church where the undersigned is a
member, but it is evidenced in other
churches of the city where the writer
ha attended. Surely the Baptist
men are a live bunch under the able
leadership of Rev. M. G. Buck, and
the same can be said of the State
street church under the leadership of
Brother Holmes and even at the Fres-
byterian church (though Presbyter-
jan are often termed as being cold)

i the writer has always found the
brother hand extended and the wel-
come hearty. Sorryr I am unable to
carry this report of my observation
of the churches'-of1 Fulton to include
the Congregational and Episcopal
Societies, the only reason being that
I have not yet visited those churches,
because of their greater distance from
my place of abode and my loyalty to
the choir which I am trying to as-
si t, although in the near future I
wiU survey those churches from a
pew in each of them.

T h h tt U-the undersign-
jservice at the

Fulton and was
truJy inspired to a^atfeer life by the
beautiful ritualistic VtViCe, the teach-
ing of reverence for the Virgin Maty,
Mother of our Laird rffltKSavior, Jesus
Christ, the promulgation of the doc-

Though a protes
ed has attended d
Catholic Cathedral in
truJy inspired to
b i f l l

Men's Suits and Pants sacrificed to
the limit at Rosenbloom's Clothing
Store adv

toULu.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

n charge of a graduate nurse. It is
believed the station will Ve" opened
during the first week in July and will
continue through September. The cor-
rect preparation of the young baby's
food will be taught the mothers, as
will the proper care of the new baby.
Pre-natal advice will also be given.
The nurse will visit cases reported by
physicians, and will also make a per-
sonal study in locating cases.

Enthusiasm in the building up of
the work is general. Voluntary con-
tributions offered at Friday evening's
meeting were as follows:

Mayor F. E. Fox, $10.00; H. L. Pad-
dock $25.00; Dr. Lee $10.00; Dr C. C.
Teall, $25.00; M. Katz, $5.00; Miss
Marion Dickerman, $5.00; A friend,
$5.00.

The amount to be raised necessary
for properly conducting the work for
the three months is $300. It is be-
lieved that a work having such a gen-
'eral approval will quickly win the sup-
port of the people, and that delay in
establishing ihe station need not be
because of financi 1 cause

Mrs. C. C. Teall or Mayor F. E
Fox will receive any contribution to-
ward the fund

Mrs. D. B. Northrop visited friends
jit Oswego on Monday. ;
' "'" Mrs. Eugene Rowe has taken a pos-
ition at Shopman's store. i

E. T. Manger's health is improving.
He has been critically ill

Mrs. William H. Brandt of WalracJt
street, is ill at the hospital.

Mrs. Manley Brackett was a recent
guest of friends in Hannibal.

A daughter was born Wednesday
to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Zukft.' • ,

Albert Jarvis of East Syracuse, call-
ed on friends here on Thursday..

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baxter were
the over-Sunday guests of friends in
Syracuse.

A. D. Clark shows improvement
from an ear operation, recently per-
formed.

Mrs. C. T. Currier and Miss Eliza-
beth Finn are visiting relatives in San
Francisco.

Mrs. Edna Moore left Tuesday for
Oneida, to spend a week with her sis
ter, Mrs. Loomis.

Mrs. Stephen Bray is entertaining
her daughter, Mrs. M. Polluck
Providence, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bartlett
Whitaker Road are rejoicing over
son, born Thursday.

Mrs. Georgetta Foster Shavor spent
last Thursday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Foster.

Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis and Miss
Sara Lewis will arrive in Fulton this
(Wednesday) afternoon.

Rev. Spencer B. Owens of Orwell
conducted service at the First Meth-
odist church on Sunday.

Miss Alice Tucker of Boston is at
home, South 4th and Buffalo streets
for the summer vacation.

Mrs. William Moon, and fath
Henry Pollard, leave this week for
an extended trip in Europe.

Mrs. Jack Waine and children have

at her

returned from an extended visit
some weeks from the South.

of

Charles H. Dan improving af-
an illness subsequent to that of

Mrs. Dann who was ill last week.
The Park Improvement Committee

will hold an ice cream festival in the
park to-night. Everyone is invited.

Miss Charlotte Burns of Alton is
he guest of Mr. and Mrs. Justin J .

Morrill, South 4th street for two or
three weeks.

Mr. Frederick J. Palmer and daugh-
:cr, Miss Bertha, South 4th street vis-
ted in South Hannibal the first part
if the week.

Mrs. Frank Cole, who has been for
iome weeks residing on the River
oad, returned to her home on Ro-
:hester street. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis White of
Utica street were at Beechwood. Park
ear Rochester attending a family re-
nion last week.
Melvin Blodgett of this city is in

Alberta, Canada engaged in newspa-
per w,ork reports striking valuable
oil wells on his land in that section.

E. J . Penfield, Mrs. R. B. McCrea
and Mrs. William White were in BingT
hamton last week attending the Pres-
byterian Sunday school convention.

Miss Anna V. Rice leaves today
'Wednesday) to attend a conference
if the Young Woman's Christian As-
iociation at Silver Bay, Lake George,

Mrs. George Pratt of South First
street entertained on Tuesday as a
a re we 11 to Mrs. Olive Pratt, who
s about to leave for the western
:oast.

Mrs. Halstead and daughter Medora
with master Harry, have returned
from a family reunion held at Beech-
vood Park, Rochester on Tuesday
light.

Mrs. Halstead, a chiropractic physi-
cian of Syracuse is to locate in Fulton,
having leased the office formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Streeter, Oneida
street.

Mrs. E. J . Boomer of Rochester
treet has returned from Meridan,

Conn., where she has been spending
he winter with her daughter, Mrs.

Highnter.

Mr. and Mrs. Grosman of Minetto
and Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Stewart were

m a motor trip last week through Pal-
ermo, Central Square, Cicero, El-
bridge and Phoenix and report a de-
lightful time.

At the annual meeting' of the Bible
Study class, held at the home of Mrs.
W. Forsyth, Rochester^ street, on
Monday Mrs. R.
elected president
Moore secretary.

Miss Verma Hunter and Miss Lena
Crockett gave a dance at Pathfinder
Island yesterday (Tuesday) in honor
of Miss Anita Hunter, who becomes
the bride of Bayard Webb this (Wed-
nesday) evening.

At the home of her son, Charles R.
Foster, South Sth street, Mrs. Phoebe
Foster cerebrated last Tuesday her
88th birthday, with ten of her friends.
She was the recipient of many pres-
ents. A luncheon was served and a
very pleasant time enjoyed.

Mrs. Frank Parsons spent last week
at Syracuse.

Miss Alice Clark is very
home in Bowens Corners.

Christy Palmiter of Canton, N. Y.,
visited friends on Saturday.

Miss Cornelia Rice spent the week
end in Syracuse with Miss Mary
Phillips.

George Pelo of East Syracuse
spent the week with his sister, Mr:
Lewis Pelo.

Mrs. Creand of Syracuse is the
guest of friends and relatives in and
about Fulton.

The Whatsoever Society will meet
on Thursday afternoon with Miss Pal-
mer, Pratt street.

Miss Alice M. Gardner is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Morrill and Will
remain for some time.

Miss Gertrude Whitaker left last
week for a three-weeks stay at Sil-
ver Bay, Lake George.

Miss Rose Pease has returned to
her work after visiting her parents at
Pennellville last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Candee were
thc week-end guests of the parents
of Mr. Candee, Mr. and Mrs. George
Candee.

Miss Eva Rude reaches Fulton to-
day (Wednesday) to spend a month
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Miller given
to Morrisville Tuesday to attend th.
wedding of Mrs. Miller's cousin. Miss
Stewart.

Jack Stewart of the West River
road was the over Sunday guest
his parents Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Stew-
art, Utica stree-t.

Mrs. G. H. McCormack of Middle-
port, N. Y., anr Miss McCormack of
Paris, Ont., are guests of Mr. and Mrs
R. B. McCrea.

John and George Snyder and Wil-
liam Hathaway of Stevensville, Sul-
livan County, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Snyder. ,

Robert J. Pendergast.of the firm of
Piper, Rice and Pendergast is in
Washington attending the reunion of
Georgetown University.

The Park Committee will on this
Wednesday night give an ice cream
festival for the benefit of the work on
the park at the East Park.

The Ladies' Aid of the State street
church met last Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. George K. Candee, North
6th street. A supper was served.

John Smith was 6 years old last
Saturday and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. P. Smith, entertained a num-

;r of his young friends from 4:30 till
p. m.
The Van Wagenen Corporation's

most recent automobile sales are to
M. E. Reynolds, W. H. Patterson,
•eorge DeCair, John O'Melia, Nelson

Palmer and James Hunter, jr.

Concert and Festival.

B. Crockett was
and Mrs. Edna

The Park Improvement committee
will hold an ice cream festival in the
park Wednesday evening and the Cit-
izens Band will give a concert. Every
one should be out to hear the band,
nd incidentally eat cream to help the

committee with its mission.
The program for the concert is as

follows:
March—

The Cantonians Alexander
Medley Overture—

N. Y., London and Paris . . . Stern
Overture—

Columbia Rollinson
Mr. Albert Tilden.

Selection—
Oh. Oh! Delphine Caryll
Inflammatus from Stabat Mater

Rossini
Selection—

Humoreske

Special Run on
MEN'S

Blue Serge Suits
Part Schaffner & Marx make
All the New Models
Hand Tailored $18.75

Values up to $22.00

BOYS' SUITS

$3.50
Sizes 8 to 18 years
Neat Grey and Brown Mixture
Values up to $5.00 .

These are exceptional values and worth your inspection

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

2 7 First St. Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Selection—
The Firefly

March—
Baltimore's Boast

Dvorak

Friml

. .Alexander

Some nice bargains in buggies and
road wagons The balance of this
month. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh is a
good leg wash for horses and cattle.

LAMSON.

Miss Ruby Wright, and Mr. and
Mrs. Shaw and two children of Vir-
ginia are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wright.

Mr. Calvin Cole spent Sunday with
friends in Fulton.

Mr. Louis F. Peckham of Bald-
i i l l d MT H l A G i f f dwinsvill£\and MTss

of •Syra*«£e-'weier rj^
Syracuse. Mr. and

ill id i P

A. Gifford
June 10, in

Mrs. Peckham^
reet Baldwins^

Clarence Carter " spent the

New Happy Hour Theatre
119 Cayuga St.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19th
The management presents as the special

attraction this week

Dickens' Great Masterpiece

David Copperfield
In Seven Parts

This great feature film is praised wherev-
er shown and is drawing crowded

houses in the large cities First
and only exhibit m Fulton

ADMISSION 10c From 2 to 11 p m

Remember, Friday, Jane 19

will reside in Pxmn-er street, Baldwins-^
vitle., •

Mrs/
week-end with her mother, Mrs. Jason
Peckham of Baldwinsville.

Mrs. Patchett has returned from a
short visit with friends in Syracuse.

George Cole spent a few hours in
Baldwinsville Saturday,
. Mrs. William Cox, who has been
away for a short time, resumed Sat-
urday.

Mr. E. W. Palmer fell in ris barn,
crushing one shoulder, punctured one
lurtg, dislocated his hand and tore
one ear so that twelve stitches had to
to be taken. Dr. Wilcox of Phoenix
is attending him.

James Ward and family of Fulton
called on Mrs. Barnet Martin recent-
ly- • ••" • '• • . , .

Mr. Rbbert -Cqleman had the mis-
fortune to lose one of his rorses re1

cently.

BUNDYS GROSSING.

Mr. an4 Mrs. Fred Loughrey spent
Sunday with their parents at West
Minetto.

Mr and Mrs. Norman Adams and
Mr and Mrs. J».VW. Warner of Syra-
cuse spent Sunday with Mr. Adam's
parents • *

Gojrdon and Noms Dodge have a
ijipw Ford touring car.

Corner Stone Laying Was Impressive.

Dr. Albert C. Coit of Syracuse,
made the principal address. He was
baptized in Fulton 55 years ago.

"Come Thou Almighty King" was
sung by the choir and congregation
and Dr. Stone read the scripture les-
ion. A prayer was made by Deacon
Prentice.

"The Church of Tomorrow" was the
iubject of Dr. Coit's address. He
poke of the changes which have grad-

ually come about in the lives and
manners of Christians and non-Christ-
ians, one of which, he said, was a de-
cided falling off in attendance upon
divine service.

"The holy day has become a holi-
lay," said the speaker, "and until it is
restored to its rightful place the
church and the world will be the
worse. The sanctity of the Lord's day
has hopelessly gone."

Rev. Charles Olmstead, pastor of
he Congregational church, Rev. Dr.
avage and Rev. Dr. Stone of Oswe-

go made brief complimentary remarks
upon the work being done by the Ful-
ton Baptists.

Wjthin the corner stone were plac-
:d histories of all the church societies
md a program of the ceremonies. The
itone was laid in place under the di-
ection of Deacon C. W. Streeter.

State Street Church.

Xh£ Primary and Intermediate de-
partments of the Sunday school gave
their annual Children's Day program
on Sunday evening, June 14. A con-
gregation that filled both the auditor-
ium and chapel of the church enjoyed
the evening with the children. With
out a single exception the children did
credit to themselves and the commit-
tee who had the matter in charge. The
orchestra was an attractive feature of
the service. At the morning service
the sacrament of Baptism was ad-
ministered to thirteen babies. The
solo by Mrs. Florence Hoffstetter of
Los Angeles was greatly appreciated.

The Local Union of the Young
People's Societies of the city held
•'.heir annual meeting in the chapel
Thursday evening-.

Mid-Week service Thursday even-
ing, 7:30.
i Important meeting of the Brother-
hood and all men of the church Fri-
day evening. A feature of this meet*
ing will be the visit of the Brother-
hood of the First church, Oswego. A
splendid program provided. Refresh-
ments will be served. A general good
tiirje. Don't miss it.

Regular services Sunday, June 21;
preaching, 10:30, subject, "The Road
to Enmaus." Sunday school 12; Jun-
ior'League 3:30. A union service in
First church 7:30, baccalaureate ser-
mon by Rev. G. W. Wellburn, of
Scranton, Pa.

WINDSTORMS
are more

Complete in Destruction

than the average fire loss.

INSURE
against loss from windstorms.

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC.

Fulton, N. Y.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, 942,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

JJ9 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3^19.

BURR C. DUNSMOOR.

Gas and Steam Fitting.

All Kinds of Jobbing,

Painting, Tin Smithing, Furnace Re-
pairing, Carpentering, and

Mason Work.
207 Oneida St. Phone 1245

First M. E. Church.

, Trie pulpit oi the First M. E. church
•will hg filled on Sunday by the Rev.
J. T Baugh. of Buffalo, who will speak
in the interest of the International
Epworth League convention of that
city. It will be of special interest to
young '.people, and members oi other
churches who may attend the Buffalo
convention.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 . j East First street Sunday at
10:45 » . m., and Wednesday at
8 p. /m. Subject for Sunday,
"Is the'universe, including man, evolv-
ed by atonic force?" Mrs Harry Al-
len, first reader; Mrs. Noah Merriam,
second. You will be welcome

Ho| Weather Tonic and Health

' Builder. ,
Are you run down—Nervous—

Tired? Is everything you do an ef-
fort? You are not lazy—you are
sick? Your Stomach, Liver, Kidneys,
and Whole system need a Tonic. A
Tonic and Health Builder to drive
out the waste matter—^build you up
and 'renew your strength. Nothing
better than Electric Bitters. Start to-
day,: MrB. James Duncan, Haynes-
Tjlle, Me., witter 'JCbmpletcly cured
me, after; seve*g doctors gaw*ftie ift*1

50a a m f « OOS.iyt your B r i ^ f c - •

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Wanted, Men and Women to get in
touch with a proposition that will

pay $5 daily. No capital or exper-
ience required. Write, The Ideal Co.
411 Shuart Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.,
Dept. M,

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
t Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

To Rent—By week or season: roomy
furnished cottage at Mexico Point,

Lake Ontario; attractive rates. W.
E. Jordan, Mexico, N. Y. 34

Stenographer wants position ;can give
best of references as to experience

and ability. Address L., 64 W. 1st
street, Fulton. 35.
House^o Rent—All modern improve-

ments. 519 Utiga street, new house.
Apply 261 South 7th. Phone 2520. 34
For Rent—A summer cottage oppo-

site Pathfinder Island. Inquire
Frank Foster, 515_Highland street.
Lost—A Waterman fountain pen.

Leave at this office and get reward.
34c.-

Rooms—For Rent Inquire at "Vic-
tor Lewis' Store.

Elijah Lake.
I

Elijah Lake, western horseman and
hotel man, died suddenly Saturday
night at the home of his wife's father,
Harvey Boyce, in West Fourth street.
Mr. Lake had not been feeling well
and the recent court trouble seemed
to unnerve him. :
• Besides his widow, he is survived by;.
an infant son, also Mrs. Arthur
Mount of West First street, a daugh-
ter by his first wife. He has three
grandchildren, Howard BidweH of
Syracuse, Mrs. Fred Mandell of Phoe-
nix and James Merrill of New Yofk.

A Croquet Set and a Han_
will make the vacation days ja
Sample Hammo,cl«
dollar 6*Ht**e- '



H. PUTNAM ALISON & SON
Establish!* by; Utottjtie.'ij!.' Allen

WE'CAN sfeix YOU

Everything in Fancy or Staple

GROCERIES
At Greatly Reduced Prices

Call us on Phone 32

Everything in Fine Groceries

State S t School V

i%dhc[ Playground con
ijtgi apparatus has beer
ground if m readiness,
iriond^aid 6ut and the «
"have been put up The 1
sure of their sandpit Cc
Foster ilias contributed t
Charles Btsnett donated
in omitting the contarner

The receipts from the
ture befleflfchdld at the Qu
were _,u.
Box office and committee
Oak street school . .
Phillips street chool i
Walradt street school .
State street school ,
Academy street school
Rochester street school

Total
Expenses .

MAKE IT

Screen Doors
and if thev do not give >ou all the
comforts of a home, come to us. for

Hammocks Refrigerators
Oril Stoves

Sherwin-Williams Paints

A. M. Druse & Co.
First St., Fulton
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THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"
Lmgth 500 feet, bieadth 98 SM, 6 lucha, S1Q atatenoma and |Mrlon aceoa
rcn. ftnater ID cwt—latgar in all prononioiM—richer In all appointment!—iW .117
udandvatna of Hi. world. In m f s i u o loll.

Muvillent Slcamen "SEEANDBEE." "City of Erie" •ad "Cilr of Buffalo"

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND-May l.t to Decl.t
JkirmCIanland •

00 P. M. Leave
7 30 A. M. Arrive 1

(Eastern Standard Time)
Cuuiiealluua at CumlandfoF Pat-ln-Bar, Tafodo. Detmit and all poiniaWMtand Sontlimat.
tleketa reading between Bn0.lt> and Cleveland ere good for twuportaifoiMm our
Aitvonrtieteiagent to DdeiSTiaC.&B. I m W f

THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.. Cleveland

rUWllAL, IVilvil,
Continued From Page 1

has an ambitio to serve his cit an
equal opportunity, practically without
expense, a d with ut the nece lty
of going to an political organization
or the nomination as under the non-

partisia primary ballot tem all
has to do js to get the ignature
25 l f i d l h

BUSINESS CARDS.

1 DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. . Shone 113

- , GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, ' FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKINGand FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

J . F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First Street. Fulton N. Y.

Biliousness, Headache and Constipa-
tion.

Mrs. John E. Parrel, of East Ro-
chester, N. Y., writes; "A few months
ago I used one box of Chamberlain's
Tablets and I am pleased to say they
relieved me of biliousness, headache
and constipation. They also improved
my appetite and strengthened my di-
gestive organs. I have been the means
of many friends and neighbors using
these tablets, and they all speak highly
of them."

NEW YORK

LINES

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Round trip (including It-
land tour). Every Satur-
day, Sunday and holiday,
June 28 to September 7
inclusive. Also on Wed-
nesdays July I to August
26. Returning date of sale.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same

NewVork . . $830
Round trip. Going June
18. Return limit June 27.

Consult local ticket agents for time ".
of train* and other information.

Motorcyclist Injured.

While riding a motorcycle on Fri
day, John Barnaskey of 312 Erie St.,
collided with a freight train at the
Qneida street crossing of the New
York, Ontario & Western Railroal.

Escaping with a fractured collar
bone and a fracture of the right leg
he is considered lucky. The motor-
cycle was struck by the engine and
its rider was hurled several feet. He
was immediately taken to the hospital
where his condition is rapidly • im-
proving.

Cure? Stubborn, Itchy Skin Troubles.
"1 could.,'scratch myself to pieces"

is often heard from sufferers of Ec-
zema, Tetter, Itch and similar Skin
Eruptions. Don't Scratch—Stop the
Itching at once with Dr. Hobson's
Eczema Ointment. Its first applica-
tion starts healing; the Red, Rough
Scaly, Itching Skin is soothed by the

SHealing and Cooling Medicines. Mrs.
I C. A. Einfeldt, Rock Island, 111., af-
ter using Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint-
ment, writes: "This is the first time
in nine years I have been free from
the dreadful ailment." Guaranteed.
50., at your Druggist.

Ciiildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING _ PENMANSm?
SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
TYPEWRITING

Office methods andyll business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train pur students thoroughly and assist then to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

has to o j g g e of
25 qualified electors to hi petition
and his name is placed on the ballot

"The per ons elected to office are
not obliged to any political organiza-
tion, have no political debt to pay*
but are free to make their election
for the appointive office an d thus
become entirely responsible for the
acts for such appointee and for the
administration of the laws of the city.

"Commission government wa tart-
ed m Pontiac in January 10 1910

"The legislative and elective branch
of the government is in the hands
of a ma or and two commi ionersj
each ohe being elected for thiee ears
and so arranged that one of the mem-
bers iselected each year In thi
wa a ma ority of th& commission
holds over for two ear , giving op-
portunit for plan to be laid ahead
for the work to be done the succeed-
ing year and the making of provi ions
for financing them.

"The duties are divided into three
departments: The mayor has under

supervi ion the finance of the
city and the department of public
safety, which includes the fire, police
and health departments; one commis-
sioner has charge of the department
of public utilities which include the
water department and supervision
over all public service corporations;
the other department has charge of
the department of public improve-
ment; which includes the work "done
on streets, sidewalks sewers and pub-
lic buildings.

"Each official has full charge of the
department and is held responsible
for the conduct of affairs in his de-
partment.

"All other officers of the city are ap-
pointive, such as*the clerk, treasurer,
city assessor, city engineer city at-
torney, etc.

"Any of these officers may be re-
moved at any time for cause.

"The charter contains provision
for the Iniative, Referendum and Re
call.

"The recall provides that any mem
ber of the commission may be recall
ed. Recall may be started upon a pe
tition "signed by 20 per cent of the
qualified voters, voting for mayor a
the previous election.

"Provision is made that no officer
of the city shall have business rela-
tions with any public service company
or financial connection with any com-
pany having dealings with the city.
All franchises must be submitted to
a vote of the people before becoming
operative.

"All candidates must make sworn
statements of their campaign expens
es, and candidates are not permitte
to expend money for treating, hiring
conveyances or employ anyone to a
sist them in any way in their cam
paign. This feature insures to every
one an equal chance regardless o'
financial ability to expend money
secure election.

"The proceedings of all meeting;
must be published in full and monthly
detailed reports must be made by each
department, thus providing for intelli-
gent, active and effective public opin-
ion, which makes the public official
feel his responsibility to the people
for his every act.

"The salaries of the mayor and the
commissioners are $2,000 each per
year, and they are required to devote
their entire time to the business of
the city. My opinion of this is that
the salary is too small to induce or
pay the man who is competent to con-
duct the affairs of the city as they
should be conducted.

"Economy in city affairs should not
in my opinion, start with the salaries

f h ibl h d T h t i

ion ior the expense of city govern- I
m?nt was $115 S00, •wi.eh was at the
rat? $ $12 31 per $1,000- valuation in
19|X the amount raised was 129,000
aftcf the tax rate was $11 57, this wa
ihejirst ear under commission gov-
ernment In 1912 fm amount was
$it$fQ0O with a tax raj:e of $8 61 1913
tlie arhotmt of the budget was $130,000
and the rate was $781 per $1,000
Th\ese amount show that there has
fatien a gradual decrease of the amount

f Ration per $1,000 valuation, since
he com mis ion took charge of af-
fairs in Pontiac

*'ln thf ame year the county, tate
an school taxe were in 1910, $11 45,
1911, $11 7 1912, $1135 and in 1913,
$11 81, bowing a gradual increase for
these year

''I*i 1913 nearly. $£5,000 ifnqre was
i e d by taxation ihan in 1910, under,

the'bld council form. There are cer-
tain fixed charge which havt been
included in the 1913 budget which
does not appear m the 5910 budget
They arc i follows To the Pontiac

mercial association; - $3,000; Fan-
tjac commercial band, $2,520. (These
two items were voted on b the peo-
ple and were nothing that the com-
mission had anything to do with)
The intere t and payment on bonds
exceeded the payment made, in 1910
Under the "old form by $9,997. Salary
pi |meat inspector, $1,200, (Pontiac
has an abattoir), and a sinking fund,
which should
19Q9, but wa

have been started
not included either in

the;budgct of that year of 1910, of $4 r
OOOy and increased street lights
amounting to $2,521, making in all the
siira qf $22,842, which was included
in .the 1913 budget and was not among
the Items of taxation in 1910, so that
in reality the 1913 budget is $8,642
less than that of 1910.

"While the salaries of the heads
pf the city government increased
from $850 per . year, which was the
payment of salaries to the mayor and
aldermen under the old system, to
$6,000 paid the commissioners, it real-
ly cost the city less to run the gov-
ernment under the Commission form
of Government than it did under the
old council system.

"In the water department, the dif-
ference is very noticable. For the
four"years previous to 1910, the entire
receipts in the water department were
$82,023.40, and the delinquents for
that time were $14,604.35, over $4,000
of which was a loss to the city: and
for the two years, 1911 and 1912, the
total rate in the water departmen'
was•• $86,867 .95 with a total of 9S
per cent collected. This increase
met entirely from increased services,
but a large majority comes from c
resurvey of the water used by old con
sumers, there having been no attemp
made, apparently to collect for thi
number of taps used by consumers.

"In the two years and ten month:
of the commission government, thi
city has built about 12 miles of sew-
ers; expended in making new pave
merits, $137,000 and has built mor<
sidewalks that has ever been buil
in a corresponding length of time. Thi
city has also erected a tool house
costing $1,600; a detention hospital
costing $3,000; purchased an autc
cheniical fire truck costing $5,500
$200 worth of fire hose; fire switcl
boa'rd and underground cable costing
$3,000; purchased street flushing foi
$870; policeman's motorcycle foi
$285; voting booths for,$1,400; increas
ed the ^ater service one-fourth, anc
has laid' nearly 31,000 feet of watei
mains; has created a sinking fund o
$19,000;_Has added $1,500 per year foi
new street lights; has increased thi
salaries of policemen and firemen ii
the amount of $1,500 per year and ha;
money in each fund to run the affair;
of the city tg the end of the fiscal
year. f ' ,

"A purchasing agent has been ap
pointed who makes all purchases fo
the city and in this way a great dea
of money has been saved. The item;
of discount allowed for cash payment:
has amounted to over $1,000. A prac-
tice of discounting all bills and paying
all labor .accounts each week has been
inaugurated and a system of account
ing installed from which it is possi-
ble to teH at once the amount of mon-
ey in any fund. There has been no
borrowing from one fund to help an-

of the responsible heads. That is other. The credit of the city ha:
false economy. been re-established as evidenced by

"Make it an object for the best men the last bond issue of $35,000 for ;
in your community to go after the new purnp at the water works thi:
>obs and you will get results.that will last fall which commanded the high-
well repay you for the outlay; treat est premium in the open market o
the business of the city in the same a ny Michigan bonds this year,
way you would conduct your own I might continue indefinitely enum
business and the results will surprise eratingptbe benefits and advantages oi
you. Efficiency is what is required this government as demonstrated by
in every position and to get efficiency our experience, but I believe I have
you must pay f o r ' i f s a i d sufficient to convince you thai

"The condition which confronted commission, government is the only
the commission of our city when they governmenty
assumed office was practical bank-
ruptcy.' The commissipn proceeded
to raise money for; immediate use,

"In 1910 the amount raised by taxa-

SpraiDtS cured by thorough applica-
tion of jHanford's Balsam, well rub-
bed in.

reading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

NotMng Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.
It is eeldom that pHysioIflns endorse i

.-•e&ay p^p'^d.4.^dT(^ei:!fc^:\tn&y: have

•Bori^i-an4r'^^4^!wfe%^^*o©f'd^^ri in1

tlieleast. OffchoweYe^the^
; mit that Dr.. Kennedy's Favorite; Eemedy I were m0r«Wtisfactory than from any other
will do more for the patient then fheir own
prescriptions. Only a year or so ago such
a case hti ] ned in Kingston, H T , w j r
one of t ir 1 t Lno% .1 vonjf 11 in t1! ic hi*
toric city v ts nut wL il TOth pncumui n »'
t e age of b8 yoin*. It v u an aL»n u 1
cise. Eno \> is attended by tbn-u of th
l d g In iiieu) i L D t l bcise. y
leading (In ii-iieu) in LiDKStiii anil b\ n
reaownid specialist from tiev York Git\
She slowly »< ovored from (lie pneumonia
onljr ttffc* attacked hy norer* nsrvonnu «
accompanied by distressing nod romph
oaftd I r v t trouble 6h« mold sot deep
and her entire aystem bocuno even mm
debilitated and weakmed. It n abwi
h l t k b l b I

delicate situation, Now the lady haS pre.
-v lously used Dr. Kennedys Favorite Rem-
edy and &)& and her family knew of its

I The doctors finally dwgded to allow

1 trea't^^filliiipy^l^ad": irieti." •• ""• As the J ^ e r o
broadjicoiiQî  ii&id honest men, they advised
her to'̂ .bnwdno itsi'ttso.in conii6ctipii:wititi'
.heir 6*u:gsnoral treatment. Aided, there-1 rongtuooltrutmtnt Aided, there
IT by Fuwrit lk m 1), tl>3 good Io4y

-> >llly irapnyved aud bbo 1B UOW in moss
c lent h l t h

y apnyv
is c lent health

u[ unq
o f tha

halt
iU gir
oest.
t D

t
tfio same of all parties

^ e cite tiis use asturtler
d I Bd

UngtheStomachSand

BessandEst.Coiltalns neither
Opium-Morphine cor Mineral.
N O T N A R C O T I C .

ApafectRemedy forConslips-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diairhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-
oess and L o s s OF SLEEP.

Tac Simila 'Signature at

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Thirty Years

TH* CERTAUn OOMFAHV, *KW.TO»K ttttf.

Pomona Grange.

Oswego County Pomona held its
regular quarterly meeting with Hope
Grange at Southwest Oswego, Tues-
day. The weather was pleasant, an '
there was a very large attendance
when Worthy Master H. Mace call
ed the meeting to order at eleve:
o'clock. Committees were appoint'
ed and the usual routine of busines:
transacted.

Twenty-three granges of the count;
responded to the worthy lecturer':
roll call.

The worthy master and the ex-com
mittee will be very busy until aftei
the State Grange meeting to be heli
at Oswego, next February.

Today's meeting has been of inter
est and profit to those present.

Stiff Neck Quickly Cured.
A stifi neck is usually caused b;

rheumatism in the muscles of thi
neck. It comes on suddenly and i
often mistaken for a sprain. It i.
quickly cured by applying Chamber'
Iain's Liniment. Mrs. Conrad Oliver
of Little Falls, N. Y., writes: "Abou'
three years ago my husband sprainet
his neck. We had a bottle of Cham
berfein's Liniment in the house an>
applied it. It afforded quick relie:
and after using it a few times all o
the lameness and stiffness in his neel
and shoulders had entirely disappear
ed."

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Hon,
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of thi
County of Oswego, New York, notia
is hereby given according to law, t
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late ôf the City o:
Fulton in said County, deceased, thai
they are recfuired to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in th<
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego» New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix,

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of. an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, tt
ill persons having claims agains
Frederick D. Van Wagenen. late o:
the city of Fulton, in said County, de
ceased, that they are required to ex̂
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office o;
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this lflth day of February,
A. D., 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc,

Noticeto ' Creditors.
In Pursuance; of an onfcr of Clay-

ion. I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
3f Oswego, New York, notice is here-
ty given according to law, -to, all per-
ons having claims against Albert E^

Cook, lafe of'th?Tbwfl of Volney in
laid County,..deceased, th£t, they are
•equired to, .exhibit'*, the same, with
:he vouchers''tlijrefor, to* the sub-
scriber at me.:ii^.(>ffice. of James R.
jomers, NjkA^SSji^h First street,
Fulton,, in 4tlj£?pi&!Bnty of',Oswego,
Vew YoT$:-ofriW$siore the 18th day
if DecembMaM0t&,: '- ,
•' Dated£pgs||tK^8|{- of June, A. • ft,

•• • ' i S i l i l S s J ' ^ ^ ^ G-' C o o t j ' - -4
,tAdm^^ffi||||Si5j^)state pf ' " ""

or before the 13th day of Tune 1914.
Dated this 8th day of December, At

LEGAL NOTICES,

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having . claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28^ East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis F. Mprin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert Hk
Hollenbeck, late 'of the Town of
Schroeppel in said pounty, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit tife
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in.
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 'day of April, A. D-
1914.

William Hollenbeck, i
. _. Executor.;

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon,,

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the-
County of Oswego, New York, noticer
is hereby given according to law, tcf
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the-Town
of Hannibal in said Countyi dece'ased^
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to'the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
•.Qth day of A u a 1914. :

Dated this 24tB day of January, A.
D , 1914.

Russell B Perkins,
Administrator*

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
s hereby given according to law, to
ill persons having claims against Gay-
ord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
n said County, deceased, that they are
required to sexhibit the same, with Che
ouchers therefor, to the subscriber
t his office in the city of Fulton, im

the Couqty of O«wego, Mew York* oa

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, aotice-
is hereby given according to law, to*,
all persons having claiihs againsfc-i
Bridget GiUard, late of the City of -
Fulton in said County, deceased, that v.
they are required to exhibit the. -
samei with the vouchers therefor, ,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First .
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the €ounty -
of Oswego, New York, on of before.-:-
the 14th day of September 1914. - *fl

Dated this 24 day of March, A. £f.*~
1914. . ,*! iym tw» >

J . W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

c:,
ArV B
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FREE • $1000 IN PRIZES - FREE
i X

TheDistricts
DISTRICT NO. 1

Ml of Fulton East of the Osv,ego
DI«

All tof FuMAif West of the Oswego
River. l-s m i

DISTRICT NO. 3
All other terrHofy in Oswego County

To be Distrilkitetf in The Fulton
Tinies Great

Prize Voting Contest
$5.00 in Gold

Will Be Given to the Person First

Nominating the Candidas*-Who

eceives the Highest Vote In

the Contest.

The Prizes will be given to the People who secure the most Votes given in return for Subscrip-
tions secured for TOE TIMES during the next few weeks. Contest is open to all respectable men and
women, boys arid girls of Fulton and vicinity. ENTER TOD AY!

Governing Contest
1. Any man or woman, either married or single, boy or girl, residing

in any of the dfirrifSs mentioned below, may enter the Great Prize and
Popularity Voting-Contest by having his or her nomination properly filled
out and endorsed by one reputable citizen of the district in which he resides.

2. There will be three ̂ separate districts, as described elsewhere on this
page from which to enter.

3. The contestant who secures the greatest number of votes in the en-
tire contest will bejawslrded the Grand Prize, a Ford Automobile. The con-
testant who secures* the greatest number of votes next to the winner of the

" Auto will be awarded a $300 Regent Piano. The two contestants in each
district who secure the largest number of votes will be awarded the Dis-
trict Prizes as per their standing.

4. The contest will begin Wednesday, June 17th, and close Saturday,
August 15, at 8 p. m. Beginning with the first -issue a voting coupon will
be published in each issue of the Fulton Times and each week thereafter
during the contest period.

5. All coupon?,'clipped from the Times will be termed "Singles." In
order that these may be counted, they must be clipped from the paper, neatly
trimmed and the name of the person for whom they are to be counted written
thereon.

6. AU votes issued on money paid on subscriptions will be termed
"Voting Certificates"

7. All money pftid to the Fulton Times during the contests on sub-
scriptions will be entitled to votes.

8. Each contestant will be equipped with-receipts. These will be used
in all cases where money is paid. The receipt proper will be given to the
subscriber and the duplicate.of the receipt with the money received will be
sent to the Contest Manager, who in turn will issue a "Voting Certificate,".in
accordance with the schedule 'of votes that appears on another page.,

9. The singles will be recorded on their receipt by the Contest Man-
ager and then destroyed and the record kept in lieu of the Single.

10. No employe of the Fulton Times can enter this contest except cor-
respondents. *

11. A contestant must enter from the district in which he or she lives.
12. Votes axe flojt transferable from one candidate to another.
13. A boardsof three responsible citizens will inspect the vote at the

dose of the contest and will award the prizes accordingly.

14. You are not restricted to your own district in securing subscrip-
tions. The entire^field belongs to you, anywhere, everywhere.

15. The Times reserves the right to make additions to these rules
~Khich may be necessary to properly govern the contest, such rules to be just
anm impartial to all 'parties concerned. If these are not more than two
active candidates in a district it will be merged.

16. By filings ô f votes contestants must accept and agree to all con-
ditions. .

17. Where subscriptions are paid at the office by subscribers for con-
testants, the names of same will not be divulged. This is done to protect
the subscribers. t '

18. In case of a tie, prizes will be divided or a substitute* given.

MlZE
$550

FORD
Five Passenger

4 cylinder 20 horse pow^r

Touring Car
' ;'*' hModel T

FULLY EQUIPPED

With top, top cover, wind shield, speedometer, lamps, horn, tools, etc.

A NEW 1914 CAR.

PURCHSED FROM

VANWAGENEN CORPORATION, Fulton, N.Y.

Second Grand Prize

Regent Piano
$ 3 0 0 Style H

Height, 4 feet 8 inches Depth, 2 feet 3 1-2 inches

Width, 5 feet 3 inches

Made in Mahogany and Flemish Oak.

PURCHASED FROM

M. KATZ & CO., Fulton, N. Y.

NOMINATION BLANK.

The Times' Popularity & Prize Contest

, While it is not absolutely necessary that one of the blanks be sent
in tor each candidate who desires to compete, it would greatly
facilitate matters if each contestant would do so. The blank re-
received of this character counts for 1,000 votes. This blank need
be sent in but one time ««•••» " tw
I HEREBY NOMINATE (Each Contestant is entitled to only one

nomination.)

Name of Contestant)

o f • Contest Dist. No.
(Name of Town)

Street address

as a candidate in the Times' contest.

Nominated by

Address

The First One of These Coupons Received for a Candidate Counts
for 1,000 Votes.

Under no crcumstances will the nominator's name be divulged.

T H E P L A N I N B R I E F .

The Fulton Times' great prize and popularity contest gives an opportunity
to secure 8 grand and valuable prizes.

The candidates who secuie the largest number of vx>tes will be awarded
the prizes according to the districts and the rules governing the contest

Votes will be allowed upon all money paid on subscriptibns to the
fulton limes during the period of the contest according to a schedule
printed on another page.

,A .n y m a n o r w o m a n > boy or girl, is eligible to enter this contest as a
candidate for one of the prizes by securing the endorsement of one reputable
citizen who resides in your own district proper.

The territory is divided into three districts, and said districts are men-,
turned for your convenience on this page.

The Grand Prize, a $550 Ford automobile will be given to the candidate
who secures the greatest number of votes in the entire contest, a $300 Regent
Piano to the next highest

The District prizes will be awarded to the candidates hi each district
who secure the greatest number of votes in their district after the grand
prizes have been awarded.

The contest is open to all; there is nothing to prevent a man from nom-
inating his wife, his sister, his sweetheart or his cousin and then getting out
and working for her'success.
THERE IS NO ELEMENT OF CHANCE OR LUCK ABOUT THE

CONTEST.
There is absolutely no element of luck or chance about the contest.

The eight prizes will be awarded to the contestants-who secure the largest
number of votes during the period of the contest The one who secures
the greatest number of votes in the entire contest will be awarded the Ford
Automobile.

NO ONE CAN LOSE-10 PER CENT CASH COMMISSION TO THOSE WHO DO NOT WIN A PRIZE

$100.00 A WEEK FOR YOU NOMINATE A CANDIDATE
is Great Prize Distribution Campaign is being organized for the express purpose
Lists of T H E TIMES. We invite your co-operation and trust that you will assist i

The Candidate.*!*, wins the top prize will be rewarded at the rate of about $.00:00 a week during the Con- S g n f g S ^ c r ^ ^ £

-test This seems1 like pretty fair play, doesn't it? Nothing is ever gained by standing back and allowing other in bringing it to a most successful end. Have you a favorite lady in your district whom you think would make a
''•'•••'•. , ., _ . . „ „ . , _ „ , , , . w m n e r ? If so, nominate him or her and give your subscription and help win the chief honors of the great con

to have all the good things of life. This YOUR opportunity. Will you accept? , test • ' . . - . . • • • - B

TWO FOR EACH DISTRICT D I S T R I C T P R I Z E S ^ I TWO FOR EACH DISTRICT
A $60 SCHOLARSHIP TO DRAKE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, Syracuse, N.

$50 DIAMOND RING
THE DIAMOND RING speaks for itself. It is indeed beautiful and

the name of the'firm from which it is obtained is absolute guarantee that in

fins instance, "the DIAMOND RING is just what it is stated to be." Any

contestant winning it will be fortunate in the possession of such a handsome

gem. Purchased from Wm. C. Morgan, Fulton, N. Y.

. O l l e

Columbia Grafonola
The Grafonola is the Columbia

$50 Favorite Model, one of the most
beautiful machines in the market.

Purchased from William J . Bogue,
Fulton, N. Y. '

3 Eastman Kodaks
No. 1A Folding Pocket Kodak.—Foe
rectangular pictures, 2 ^ i 4 H inches.
Capacity 12 exposures without reload-
ing. Size of Kodak, 7% x 3 ^ i l f i
inches. Weight, 20 ounces. . Lens,
Meniscus Achromatic 5-inch focus.
Shutter, Pocket Automatic. Brilliant;
reversible finder. I .

„., PURCHASED FROM ' :

F. W. LASHER
Fulton, N.Y."

ENTECTODAY AND WIN
A gKEAT PRIZE

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

The Fulton Times THIS IS FORTUNES
GREETING TO YOU
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THE BUSINESS
IDEA FOR

That commission government is
seeping the land, may be seen in
the daily newspapef reports of towns
that h&ve and are adopting this "busi-
ness idea for city government"

Mr Charles H Howe, who is spend-
ing an annual vacation at the home of
Ins brother, J H Howe in 4th street,
iknows a lot about commission govern-
ment in Denver Mr Howe is vice-
president of the chamber of commerce
of the chamber of commerce in Den-
ver He says that commission gov-
ernment in his adopted city has been
a success. When adopted there it
wa&the prevalent idea that ring poli-
tics would be obliterated, but it was
not—the politicians of Denver are un-
fortunately the commissioners.

But that is not all Good is ac-
complished, because the chamber of
commerce backed by 2,000 members
are able to force legislationr Mr.
Howe does not, however, condemn
commission government. On the con-
trary he upholds it, believing it would,
be the best form of government for
a city the size of Fulton. It is prob-
able that'Denver. ma'y soon adopt-the
managerial, or German form of gov-
ernment.

A pamphlet distributed by the Syra-
cuse Commission Government Asso-
ciation quotes James Bryce, who says:

"There is no denying that the gov-.
eminent of cities is the only conspic-
uous failure of the jUnited States."
This condition is due to the saddling
upon the cities of a form of govern-
ment intended for a State or a Na-
tion. During the past ten years over
140 cities in the United States have
adopted a plan of city government,
.the nearest approach to which per-
haps is the old and tried Massachu-
setts Town Law. This plan is called
the Commission Plan of City Govern-
ment, and so far not one failure has
been recorded.

The important results of the com-
mission form of government are

1. The elimination of party poli-
tics.

2. The elimination of the impor-
tance of ward boundaries.

3. The placing of the administra-
tion of city affairs upon a strictly busi-
ness basis.

All these things are accomplished
by electing from the city at large up-
on nominations by a direct primary
system, a.small, non-partisan commis-
sion, with full power to manage the
affairs of the city and with strict and
^definite responsibility for failure or

-•»• -inefficiency. -, . .
No one needs any argument to con-

• "vince him that party politics have no
place in the administration of the af-
fairs of a city. What corporation
"would think of hiring its president or
treasurer or the head of a department
because he believed in a high or low
tariff, a large or small navy, in the
iortification of the Panama Canal, or
in a PhilHppine policy? Honesty and
•efficiency for the particular duties to
be performed, would be the sole con-
sideration. The construction of a
.street pavement or a sewer, or the de-
cision as to whether or# not a new
school building shall be erected, or a
new park laid out, have nothing what-
ever to do with national party ques-
tions. f The affairs of a city are simply
matters of business, (the policies of
the city, not the politics of the State
or Nation), and to make use of them
for holding a political party together
mpon national or State issues is to
"waste funds and produce in efficiency.

Again, no argument is needed to
-convince one that in electing cjty of-
iicers, ward lines should be eliminated.
The ward system breeds selfishness of
the worst kind, and makes the officer
•elected endeavor to serve mainly the
people of his own ward and decide
matters from the ward viewpoint rather
than by the needs of the whole city.
Under the commission government

, plan every voter has an equal part in
nominating and electing all'of the offi-
•cers of the city, and has an equal
•claim with every other voter upon
their services. Under this plan a can-
didate to succeed in the election must
Imve ability and character sufficient
to attract attention outside of the
small circle' of his ward. He must

MR. REDHEAD
EXALTSTEACHER

_,_ __ilill parts ;bTthe city,, an A; must'He
•able to bear cpJapaTispn^ with thetn,

... ;ati$ as^ he3s elected .f^oin.-the. whole
-•', "Cityv will feel thatbis^uty-i^^etittiiig:

public questions is to consider the
needs of the entire city, rather than
.any certain portion of it. Under the
commission government plan the com-

, .v mission is given ..the legislative and
•executive powers now ..vested in the
-ma> or, comptroller, treasurer, the
board of aldermen, assessors, the board

of estimate and apportionment, and
the board of contract and supply The
administration of the judicial and edu-
cational departments of the city re-
anain unchanged. The mayor becomes
the head of the department of public
affairs and the commission elects one
•of its number to be the head of each
•of the other departments.

Thus the commission form of gov-
ernment has usually the fallowing de-
jaartmenjts:

Department of Public Affairs. -
Department of Accounts and Tin-

ancc.
Department of Public Safety.
Department of Streets and Puhhc

Improvements.
Department of Parks and Public

1 Property
1 This plan organizes the government

Continued on Pure 8

Lawn Mower Hospital at Ray'n
Quick £i)0e Repair Shop,, 110 Cfryura

At 3 o'clock last Sunday a large
company of the former students and
friends of Miss Daisy Lounsberry
gathered at the public library for the
unveiling of a bronze tablet to her
memory, which had been placed upon
the south wall of the reading room
by the members of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha fraternity of the High School

Mr E R Redhead, president of the
Public Library Association, presided
and in a few introductory remarks
said that when the question of locat-
ing the taWet in the library was pre-
sented to the trustees, they felt that
it could most appropriately be placed
in a building, the primary purpose of
which is the intellectual uplift of our
people both young and old. As teach-
er :of elocution in our schools for sev-
eral years,: Miss Lounsberry exerted
a marked influence upon all the pupils
brought under her instruction, and no
one who is familiar with the education-
al work of our community, while she
was a member of the.faculty of our
High School, can but admit that she
was a potent, force in the intellectual
life of our ^pu-ng people. Her work
was intelligent, enthusiastic and effi-
cient, and this tablet shows the ap-
preciation in which she was held by
her former pupils. But not only in
the class rooms of our schools was
she held in high esteem, but outside
she had a wide circle of friends who
admired her for her devotion to, and
skill in, her chosen work, her sinceri-
ty, her vivacity of manner and her
beauty of character and these, as well
as a large number of her former stu-
dents are here today to express their
appreciation of her consciencious and
unselfish work. I wish, therefore, in
behalf of the trustees of the library to
accept this tablet, simple and tasteful
emblematic in these respects of her,
whose work and character it com-
memorates.

Frank Morin, a member of the fra-
ternity giving* the tablet,. performed
the office of unveiling it to the public.

Rev. George W. Wellburn, now of
Scranton, Pa., but until recently was
the pastor of the first Presbyterian
church of this city, made the principal
address of the day, dwelling upon the
value and importance of being able
to present one's own in the thoughts
of others in a pleasing and effective
way in public assemblies and highly
praised the work of Miss Lounsberry
who had trained so many of our young
people in the noble art of public speak
ing and expression^..,•...

Prof. James jR.frairgrieve,.s^i1p'erin*-
tendent of schools, being called upon
made a few well ehoseti and apprecia
tivea remarks concerning the work oJ

Miss Lounsberry who had endeared
herself to her associates in the facul-
ty as well as to her pupils by the
faithful and earnest discharge of her
duties as teacher of elocution. While
he most deeply and sincerely deplor
ed her untimely death, he felt that her
work so unexpectedly laid down,
would be successfully, carried on by
her successor.

Well, Well, Well, Here They Come, Here
They Come, Everybody Anxious
Everybody Waiting, Everybody Watch-
ing, Get Up on Your Toes and See the
"Booster Brigade" j$tart the Race.

Commodore A. J . Oliver, whose un-
h^p|fiQi^f^iqUjSs

ticiia^pftf J%s :fe«iilii<il in the early"
•ffuiu&n-w'it•pjap to^place.this city on
thV^j£as;j% yaBfeihg:"center •

Coming—Cow With a Human Skin.

Commodore Oliver believes that
the changed location for the Yacht
Club Carnival,, from the river bank
to the High School athletic field aug-
urs well tor the success of the Met-
ropolitan Greater Shows Another
side appears in favor of the changed
site—the ability of crowds to reach
the grounds by trolley, as it is the in-
tention of the Empire United Rail-
ways Co to run short line cars to
the gateway of the grounds.

On Monday a certificate of incor-
poration of the dlub was filed in the
County Clerk's office.

Word comes from Schenectady of
the success attending the Metrop-
olitan shows there, under the auspices
af the I O O F One of the thrills
is the motordrome, which is more
than- SO feet high and the largest in
the world. Therp is- another thriller—
a woman performs on a wire 50 ,feet
above the ground, on one wheel of a
bicycle She rides the wheel at
break-neck speed back and forth on
lllL V, re

On thi Mid \y no\il game* will
attract those who liki them and thin
the hve-leggtd cow tlut giyet milk

LET

WHO WILL WIN ME?

WHERE IS MY HOME?

The Talk of Pulton is the Times Contest. Never in This
Part of the State Has a Weekly Paper Offered Such

Prizes. Hustle is the Watchword. Votes
are What Count, feave You Asked

Your Friends ty Help You?

Subscriptions and Votes Reach the Contest Department in Many Ways and at
all times—Think of the Compensation for the short time, but

it must be persistent effort.

SEE SPECIAL VOTE OFFER ON INSIDE PAGE.

The response to The Times' Con-
test announcement last week -was im-
mediate. Early Thursday morning
candidates began to bring in nomina-
tion blanks and before noon subscrip-
tions were coming in.

Appreciation of the great undertak-
ing of The Times was demonstrated^
and widespread interest awakened.

Nominate Your Favorite.
Now is the time to nominate your

favorite and start saving coupons and
securing subscriptions for him or her.

This is an opportunity for those
just starting to get votes by a little1

effort and take the lead. This is thê
opportunity for all entries, to start to
work,now to win the Toitring-Sj
one of the many prizes* dtter«jii by
The Times.

If you have not yet entered, now
is the time to send in your name on
the nomination blank, and start to
work among your friends for the
votes that do the talking.

If you are in the contest have your
friends help you with a subscription
and place you among the leaders.

Every District Active.
From every district come splendid

reports. In speaking of the contest
a gentleman living in District No. 3
said. "You certainly have undertaken
a big contest. The prizes are good
and I predict a lively campaign. You
can just put it down that District No.
3 is going to have that Touring Car
or else the candidates in other dis-
tricts of the territory will have to go
some. The Times is a good paper and
a number of new readers will be ob-
tained. Just keep your eyes on the
contestants of District No. 3."

Opportunity Time.

This is the beginning of opportunity
time and every candidate desirous of
winning the Touring Car, or one of
the other valuable prizes, should do
his best to secure votes. Those who
have started in the race can easily
acquire a prominent place during the
coming week if a little extra effort is
exerted. Plan your campaign and try
to get every available subscription
and you will be surprised to see how

jrapidly your vote will roll up into
the thousands.

.,: 'The votes issued on subscriptions
are good until the last day of the
contest and may be withheld unti
that time if so desired, or you may
poll them at any time during the con-
test.

The vote ballots on each subscrip-
tion are issued to you as the sub
scnptions are brought in and are
given to you. Therefore, you do noi
have to hold back your subscription
in order to hold back your vptes. You
£an take the votes issued onsubscrip-
iions home with you and hold them
ii> reserve until such time as you want
#Jiflm to appear in the paper. They
"^"^st, however, be sent înto the con-

:- department before they can be
iffa published, i
Get Started Early.

-The contest has just started and
interest is becoming keen in all the
districts. Now is the time to get in
all the votes you can. Do not let
your competitor get too far ahead,
but make a daily gain and do as much
as possible as the time goes by. The
end ^llicome before you realize it
and uMes&tyou put in the time to gooc
advantage now, you will not win ou:

in the end.
Explain to Friends.

Just get among'your friends and ex-
plain the proposition to them thor
oughly.. Tell them that you want the
Ford Car or one of the other rich
prizes. Have them save the coupon in
The Times and mail or bring them to
the contest department before th
date has expired on each, just stay
with the contest and do your bes
from day to day.

Ask the Contest Manager.
The contest manager is at his desk

in The Times office daily, and will be
glad to assist contestants and their
friends. If you cannot call at the
office, 'phone him.

As the days' go by interest is bound
to grow and the polling of votes will
become a habit. Just get in on the
start and do your best now. You
won't be sorry when you receive a
Touring Car or one of the other
valuable prizes.

Humanity Against tfie^ilmighty Dollar
Shall all the stores in Fulton close

for the half-holiday on Wednesday

part of them? :-: — . ' -
Are, our faithfulJhelpesS' .JnunjEftr be-

ings ror; sirflple aniitLals ?;>£&. not: the
service they perform and their hours
of labor every day in the year, ex-
cept Sundays, not enough without
exacting of them, that they stay in
the stores during the Wednesday
half-holidays, when their more for-
tunate brothers are enjoying the free-
dom of tre open air^

Do the patrons of Fulton's business
places demand the merchants to keep
tKeh- stores open on the designated
half holidays7 The writer does not
believe that either the out-of-town or
the city patrons demand it, but we
do believe that the public will be con-
siderate of the employes of the many
stores of Fulton, and when their at-
tention is called to the matter of a
general closing of all the stores dur-
ing the half-holidays, that the public
will support the movement loyally

W,e do believe that the public will
get better service, mare polite and
painstaking attention, if our employes
are allowed a half day breathing spell
^during July and August.

Our employes are human beings,
the same as other people. When kept
at thL diih grind from earlr Mondii
morning to ni.aii> midnight Saturrliv
iuirht with every Nfnnday niph
thrown in especially wh«n the i&cith
er I hot and uttry, human nalur

gets spur; and is apt to assert itself.
V^fiy'iiot all merchants get together

on ̂ tfajef̂ Viifedn.esday half-holiday olos-
iB rg^^e rdfp^siit io.n?- - - ,- •; •- - ^ - . , — . _ _
••?£$£• jiSj&bex Relieves in putting hu-

m.ahity^aijiead of the almighty dollar;
•^e^iU^ourcity stores, close on the
same afternoon no one will lose a
penny, for sur-eiy our patrons will
not go out of town to trade during
the'brief interval the s.tores are clos-
ed; but+lpri the other hand, we have
faith in. the justice loving humanitar-
ism of the people of Fulton.

Let's Get Together.
Respectfully submitted;

EDWARD JOSLIN.

Union Service In Park,

A rousing open air Union Service
supported by the several Evangelis-
tic churches of the city will be held
in the City Farfc Sunday afternoon,
June 28th at foar p m Rev. Fred-
erick Spence. of the Jefferson Avenue
M. E. £hurch of Sagtnaw, Mich., will
speak from the theme, "The New
Patriotism and sora&^Oth Century
Needs." Dr. Spence is a speaker of
magnetic^ force and spiritual power,
and all should hear htm A men's
Glee Club will sing Should the
weather prove unfavorable the meet-
ing will< be held in the First M. 'E.
Li lurch at 7 0 p in Hit, c t m i t
ivhither held in thL ar» -r ton or tven-
ncr mil fain- th* ph e ot the usual
tening qehieiofth *.vtnlchurched
ht h

FULL AND RICH
"Seekeat thbu great things for thy-

self; seek them not. Seek ye 6rst the
Kingdom of God and His righteous-

ess and all things shall be added un-
> you."

The foregoing is the title of the
;xt used by the Rev. G. W. Wellburn
i his sermon Sunday evening be-

fore the graduating class of the High
"chool.

"This event," said Rev. Wellburn,
is such an important event to the

graduating class, and though this class
is the largest to graduate from the
high school, it would be just as im-
portant to every one in the class were
it the smallest. Oar personal affairs
ire much to us. Not all the fame and
lumber of all. the great people of all
the ages and of all the races can deny
to you the right to be the graduating
class of Fulton High for 1»14, Nor
can all the records and all the achieve-
ments of all the most wonderful class-
es in the country take from you as a
class, or as individual members of the
class, one single interest or happiness
in this graduation, or one single les-
son or benefit of your educational
life."

"As a class you are together for
[he last time, even though it is hoped

you may meet again as an unbroken
circle. You have lived together the
most important years of life for many
of you, and you cannot yet understand
how much has been happening to you
in the last four years."

"Education means different things to
different people. There is much of it
everywhere—outside of schools and
colleges, and the students differ in this
wider toorld of experience just as they
do in the narrower sphere of school
We do well to remember this wider
school of life. We are apt to ignore
it and follow foolish conceit because
some of our friends and neighbor
have read a few less books and spen
a few less years within school wajls.
Many people who have had less
schooling but have done well in self
development and in business feel an
unnecessary handicap because of th
greater educational facilities of thos
around them."

"There is nothing in the world a
big as the world, and there is nothini
in life so big as life. Nothing else ii
your life is so large as your life, an
no other interest that you have to
night can compare with that of mat
ing your every interest contribute t<
the .quality^of.v.qur whole* We It i
a significant iking- taattas a class w<
include Divine worship, for thougl
our school system keeps clear of re
ligion and sectarian matters yet w(
cannot by that or any other arrange
ment change the factors of our life o:
leave out of our education and am
bitions our relation to God and hi
place and power in our lives."

"If on this occasion we speak of lifi
in its broadest and deepest sense, le
us be sure that these things are al
ways true, and that all other concern;
of our life must be carried out witl
due regard to them. Perhaps the mos
important single fact in the intellect
ual life of America in the Wester
world today is the conspicious absenc
of strong aesthetic propagandism. Dif
erent classes of thinkers are helpini
in emphasizing a spiritual interpreta
tion of life. For those who are look
ing toward a college course, this is :
very happy thought. The three grea
philosophers—Euken, Bergson am
Royce—with whom you will becomi
familiar later, if you have not ye
studied them—are now leading th
thought of the Old and New Worl
that life is religious; that man is spiri
and mind much more than body an>
money, and that a man is an infinit
loser if he make ever so great a for
tune and lose his own life in the mat
jng. Tohn La Farge, great artist,- wher
he died left but $59° of materia
wealth, yet how much richer and fine
he left the world for having been .

art of it."
"But more important perhaps thai

the new intellectual attitude toward i
spiritual interpretation of life is th<
remarkable development in moderi
society of the 'social sense.' Recentl]
a prominent Socialist declared tha
when Socialism becomesr::the acceptec
economic interpretationj>i4ife--3nd thu
operating principle of business and so-
ciety; three men will stajiid^out pre-em-
inently in" the history bftfie" first fourth
of the 20th century as having doni
more to bring about Socialism thai
all the rest of the agitators and work
ers together. The three men nameo
were Rockefeller, Morgan and Car-
negie. These three men have shown
to America, and to the civilized world,
how powerful is united effort of those
bound in one common business enter-
prise."

"The small individual one-man busi-
ness is going. -̂ Modern industrialism
is becoming de-personalised; it is a
system rather than a number of men
It has rules and regulations and di-
rectors and stockholders and bond-
holders, attorneys, offices—and every-
thing that takes away from the per-
sonal, or that which attaches to me
or a family the plan of master "

"To illustrate Upon removing tw
Pennsylvania one of our "children de-
veloped measles. Immediately, and
without being: consulted,- we were
quarantined We were not a ked to

Continued on Page 3.

We sold the last new Ford Touring
Lir la t Fnda>, but anjtiiu urliud
m shipped the 17th thce uill not
la t long so it >ou uint i I nrcl this

Jfoa must not wait mucli bnu-
er. VM-^Wagenen, In.. adv

Editor T i m e ^ I have read with
rreat pleasure *an«$, with some little
:dification, the f reply of Mr EdWrd
foslm to my l&t$er of three weeks ago,
n which I attempted to convince the
rorthy gentleman, in a very few
'ords, that social conditions could
ossibly be nowOrse at the Y. M. C
.. in Oswego,;tto^hey are right here
\ our Fulton/Methodist churches I
aid nothing in my letter that would
mply that I believed it possible to
aise a large amount of money to
rect a Y. M. C. A. building in Fulton
starting a branch of that institution.
an be accomplished without going to

the expense of building a costly struc-
ire). Why not rent a suitable place
s an experiment and then if the inter-
3t in the venture proves that it I

worth while, build later?
Was it sarcasm on the part of Mr

J. when he suggested in his first let
ter that the Oswego Y. M. C. A. build
ing be moved via the barge canal, and
then, in his next enumerate the many
obstacles t h a t wiI* have to be elimmat
3d before Fulton can make it pos ible
to show outsiders what they can do
toward entertaining the different
bands of Christian workmen who may
see fit to invade this city on a mission
that tends to uplift tnan? If it is such ,
i gigantic undertaking then why crit-
icise a city and thfe members of an as-
sociation who have made it possible-
to erect such a nne'building when -0fk
impossible for;KWf6n to rent a build-
ing, let alone ttuW one. Mr. Joslin
does well to quote the words of St.
Paul, only in my humble opinion he
should have thought of them before
he started in to censure the actions of
the Oswego church people as he did.
We are pleased to note that the es-
timable gentleman;;under the influence
of the view that Sit/ Paul seems to take
on such matters, wishes to withdraw
some of the terftis he was inclined to
use in his description of the recep-
tion of the Fulton people that mem-
orable Sunday when-they invaded the
land where the people are blissfully
enjoying a quifet\Sunday; where there
are no sinful 'Amusements to distract
their attention! t&>$ their civic or mor-
al duties Butf ̂ ^withstanding the
fact that he 13 tiiclraed to take a char-
itable view of the situation, by read-
ing between the lines, W«s discover that
fefce soreness has not all lelt the? woutrd
inflicted by Oswego's seemjng1 indif-
ference to a cause that is dear to his
heart So, "Observer" is inclined to
sympathize with him in his summary
of the case as fee finds it and admit
that he and h« comrades have every
reason to f eel ^aggrieved, but, when
our worthy brother endeavors to de-
fend the sociaTsfde of the Methodist
church and miTf(Jy; refute, or I might
say, contradict'my statements as to
the reception accorded strangers, he
is skating On extremely thin ice, which
threatens to break and precipitate him
into deep and cold water.

He makes the statement that ' "Ob-
server" is evidently not a Methodist
and has not been there". Strange as it
may appear, "Obse.ryer" was bom of
Methodist parents,- always, attended
the Methodist church and other means
of grace, which that worthy society
affords; can ren êifober the photos of
Charles and John Wesley adorning-
the walls of our little parlor for more
than forty-five'; years; the autobio-
graphy of Petec Cartwright; the var-
ious copies of the discipline of the
Methodist church and the regular ar-
rival of "The Christian Advocate" m
our home. As,, jhe saying goes, you
might call me^^dethodist—as a pro-
fessed Christian, 1 am willing to abide
by the decision of those whom I meet
and deal withevejry day. Further, I
have no- persd^rta^pjjjection to the col-
lection plate—:jn',o'T ê sense of the word
I enjoy it, as T feel that in that part
of the exercises I will be in no means
slighted. I feel that we should be
willing to pay- for the excellent dis-
courses that we Bear, not to mention
the singing (although I prefer all old-
fashioned hymns—those my mother
sung to me), the harmony of which is
a'cVedit to our trained choirs of the
^-^^-^day—sbme^^'" " '

in his further attempt to1- defend
the social conditions of which I men-
tioned in my former letter, Mr. Joslin
states that he 3 is- not in touch with
what is takingr^fece in the vestibule
of the church,'as he is a member of
the choir, etc-, but seems to feel that
he is on sure footing when he speaks
of the cordial manner in which the
Brotherhood jnrill receive ine should
I venture within their midst. He says,
"come, brother 'Observer,' come with
us and.we will db'thee good." Very,
very unconsciously, I am convinced,
brother J . is decidedly wrong in mak-
ing some of the statements that he
does I have been to Doth church and
Brotherhood—twice to each Method-
ist church and twice to the Brother-
hood, in all six tunes and honestly,
on my honor as a man, I failed to-
find the pump handle cordiality or
spiritual pugilists .in either church or
Brotherhood. Possibly this exists
among members who are well known
to each other, but judging from my
experience, not to strangers. And, in,
my various visits among different
churches. I find conditions invariably-
the same, hence, I am again compelled
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Contimicu on Pa#t 3
We may be able to wet a few more

Orerlands this season but Lanitot
promise Van Wfcgenen Inc M\.
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SECOND PAGE.
T H E F U L T O N T I M E S .

, THE FULTON TIMES

A, Republ can paper devoted to the
[prorogation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the Jntfe'rest
of the B e ublican par ty l a Iftte pjtyy,
county, s tate and nation,

SUBSCRIPTION K A T E S .
Per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . | 1 00
61s months SO
Three months + . , 26

{(Entered as second Class .matter. April
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tia a c t ot-Congreas

O. WILLIAM BILAIfV. Editor
D. fi. B R A t J W . . . . . . . . . . . . . An.t. Edi tor

FULTON, JUNE 24, 1914.

OPINIONS.

Saving Babies.
The sentimentalists and the efficien-

cy economists can shake hands over
the Greater New York Baby Week
to beg^n June 20. Most of us, with or
without babies of our own, hate to
think of the youngsters who never
hav* a.chance. With ali that we are
suppAed to know of heredity we re-
volt 5t the idea that the sins and ig-
norance and hard lack of the parents
must be visited upon defenceless mites
of humanity. It isn't fair. """

The economic value of the young-
sters whose lives can be saved by
proper care is hot precisely calcu-
lable in dollars and cents. But it is
enormous—one of the really big sav-
ings which are being accomplished in
the name of efficiency. It amply jus-
tifies the work that is planned, under
Mayor Mitchell's direction to educate,
warn and train the mothers of the
city in hot weather precautions.

By such active dissemination of
good health doctrine the rate of in-
fant mortality has been reduced in
six years from 144 per. 1,000 births.
If there is anything in which the city
has a right to feel prouder we do not
know what it is.—rN.T.' Tribune.

Praise for Our Country.
The Oswego Pallidium praises

Oneida county for its success in work-
ing jail prisoners on the county high-
ways. That the county works pris-
oners on its highways will be news to
the pepple of this county, yet the Pal-
ladium is authority for the statement
and proves the assertion by giving re-
sults.
,"The best highways in New York
State are to be found in Oneida coun-
ty," says a Palladium editorial. The
roads are known as county roads,
"and they are excellent constructed
and carefully kept up."

Here conies the solution: "The se-
cret of the average good road all over
Oneida county is the use of men sent
to county jail and their labor turned
to road building. For some reason
the people in that county do not ob-

THOOGHT PIUS ACTION.
"What the Puritans gave to the world was not thought but action," yet

the most public spirited of us are prone to hestitate when into full lives greater
service is pressed.

The recent Baby Welfare Exhibit brought into Fulton such a quantity
of food for thought that enthusiasm waxed high m the p o pect of establish-
ing a Welfare Station in the city this season

Those who are familiar with the work of uch a station cannot help
acknowledging the far reaching benefits of such a station Taken from the
viewpoint of business, it has been, demonstrated by our metropolis and other
large cities,' that to save th* lives of the babies is more profitable -than to
let them dj*j. Fifty dollars is the amount necessary to bury a child in Potter'
field. Ten dollars is necessary to send the child on a healthy journey
through' life. Corrected physical defects in little babes would in later years
lessen the immense burden put upon the State by its helpless peopled The
burden of the blind is great in itself.

On the other hand, taken from the humanitarian viewpoint, who shall
not say the Cry of tortured, suffering, helpless little babes does not reach
our hearts. Into the *orld are the many little souls ushered without that
chance whidh should be a divine heritage—a clean physical and moral life.
Ignorance is the supreme enemy of all that is good, and clean and strong.
The root of our great social problems begins in the homes ignorantly con-
ducted.

The nurse in charge of the Welfare Station would be the ministering
angel, bringing light and joy with understanding into the dark, cloudy lives.

Fulton's people have demonstrated in the recent Playground movement
their sincere interest in giving the little folks a chance. The Playground
idea, fine and big, a mffst human advertisement of our city, will fulfill its
splendid mission, yet the true root and heart of this noble welfare work does
surely lie with the ministering duties of a Welfare Station.

As of Puritan example let there be action.

ject to what some call convict labor
on the highway, but persons who are
*ent up to the county jail are not
really classed as in the convict ar-
ray. They are not guilty of felony,
but only misdemeanors."

The Palladium goes on to tell how
the prisoners are taken out into the
open air of the country and says: "They
have easy hours and are well fed and
otherwise well cared for and in the
course of 25 years they have grid-
ironed the county with a set of high-
ways that are the envy of those who
believe in good road systems."

The moral is plain.. There is no
reason why other counties cannot do
what Oneida county has done, but it
depends a go<̂ d deal on the county
officials.

The Pallidium is mistaken. It must
mean some other county in some
other State. Oneida county years ago
attempted to work its prisoners on
the roads, but the experiment was a
lamentable failure, highly expensive
and equally unproductive.

As for having county roads "excel-
lently constructed and carefully kept
up" we should not care to take a poll
of the opinion of the farmers on the
subject, but these roads may be the
best in the State at that.—Utica Ob-
server.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORl A.

Chautauqua a Moral Inspiration.

Doubtless much interest will be
shown in the arrival of a Chautauqua
here on August 29 and to fcontinue
until Sept 4. Within a very short
time season tickets will be placed on
sale for the six-day program to be
furnished by the Redpath Chatftauqua
System of New York and Boston.

The large tent, which will house
Chautauqua patrons at each session
is 90 feet wide and 130 feet long.
There will be flags and banners float-
ing from every pole and a large can-
vas fence will be arranged around
the Chautauqua grounds.

There will be a marked difference,

1
however, between the atmosphere of
a Chautauqua arrival with its crew

| of workmen and that of the ordinary
travelling show. The Chautauqua
crews are made up of college men,
many of whom are working their way
through school.

The Chautauqua is not to be con-
fused with the usual street Carnival
or fair. It embodies the carnival
spirit of freedom from care", innocent
enjoyment and entertainment, and,
combined with the holiday-making
are the educational and instructive
features from which idea the Chaut-
auqua originally sprang. It will be
a week of wholesome happiness for
the children as well as for the grown-
ups; it will be a week of stimulated
commercial interest; it will be a week
of enlarged and strengthened com-
munity interest;^and most of all, it
will be a week of great intellectual
and moral inspiration.

Don't
Experiment
But Save
Future
Regrets

Buy Standard Pianos
and get the benefit of Our Continuous

Service

It's Handy to have during the Life of

Your Piano

There's a lot to buying from a Reliable
Dealer-fit Means

SATISFACTION
as to Quality of goods

SATISFACTION as to Service

SATISFACTION
as to Terms, which areas low as

$1.00 a WEEK

BOGUE
If It'*, a Musical Instrument BOGUE has it at His Store in

TIRST STREET FULHft

-Students Make Up Crews.

In connection with the coming of
a Chautauqua to our midst this sum-
mer, it will be of interest to know
;hat the superintendentVill bring with
him a crew of four college men who
will have charge of the Chautauqua
tent and other property.
• One member of the crew is to be
property manager, another will eb
gateman-, a third cashier and the
fourth athletic director. These men
will be prominently identified with
work about the tent, and tlfey have
been chosen with such care that local
people may rest assured of courteous
treatment on the part of the crew
men, as well as capable management
by the superintendent.

Announcement of the superintend-
ent, morning hour lecturer and chil-
dren's worker for the local Chautau-
qua will probably be made within the
next week or ten days. Much depends
upon the work of the superintendent,-
and the local committee has' been as-
sured that a first class man will be
placed in charge of affairs here.

Lackawanna Loses.

The Second District Public Service
Commission has denied the applica>
tion of the Deleware, Lackawanna &
Western Railroad Company for vaca-
tion of the order entered January 8
last in the matter of the complaint of
the Common Council of Oswego and
residents of Fulton, South Granby,
Lamson and Little ,-TJtica, as to dis-
continuance of trains between Oswe-
gQ and Syracuse. The commission
is of the opinioti that the evidence
in this case should be completed by
a record of travel'during- the summer.
As the order now stands respondent
is entitled to apply on September 1
next for abrogation or modification
of the order, and upon receipt of such
an, application immediate hearing will
be ordered.

WITH THE SUFFKAQISTS.

The Biennial Convention .of the
eneral Federation of Woman's Clubs

I session in Chicago endorsed with-
ut discussion worxian suffrage. Suffr-
age sentiment has been growing rap-
dly in the Federation but as relig-
on and politics were both taboo, it
las never before been possible to get
he biennial convention to declare it-
elf. Delegates and visitors are re-
orted as numbering; about 1,500. The
'ederation contains (nearly a million,
nembers. Another milestone' is pass-
d on the road to political and social
urvey.

The Paris Journal invited a straw
ote recently on woman ,,< suffrage.
Vithin a week more than half a mil-
ion ballots were signed and sent in.

The vote stood: yes 50,972; nO 114. In
>oth France, and Denmark votes for
vomen looms as something sure to
ome in the near future.
Olive Schreiner, distinguished writ-

r and firm non-militant suffragist,
ras in London when'Mrs. Pankhurst
nd her colleagues sought an inter-
•iew with the king. She afterwards
leclared herself as unutterably shock-
d by tHe brutality with which, the wo-
ere treated.
"And this is the free country I've

>een told about." commented an
merican Woman who was looking

m in amazement and disgust.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local application* as" they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

J*j"NThere is only one.way to cure deaf-
ness, and th^t is by'constitutional
remedies. Deafnesg.-is caused by an-
Inflamed condition df the mucous Iin->
ing of ithe Eustach'ian Tube. Wfien.
this tube: is inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely- clpsed. Deafness
is the result, and unless" the inflania-
raation can be takea out and this tu,he
restored to-its nonhalcondation, hear-
ing will be' destroyed forever; jiSie
cases out; of.ten-are,£aused by Catarrh,"
which is nQthing.ibptan inflamedcbn-
dition of jbjSi itt«cqus surfaces. ":'
' We, will- ̂ f | ; .Qn« Hundred DollitL
IprVany^^^^^Iie^fness (caused Py»
s'c5ita,r^w^^w^s:'|^^^ be cured .:^b^
3 n t j | S j | | p ^ | ^ r | j . ^ S « n d for &$$&'

"Let women," said Josiah Allen,
have the privilege of workin' just as
he always has. Let her work all the
ime, day and night. And let the
len go in the same old way of su-
erittfcendin' her movements, guardin'
ler weaker footsteps, and bossin' her
ound generally."
They did not say it exactly that

vay, but that was the sum and sub-
itance of the reasons given by the
'resbyterian Convention recently
eld at Kansas City for refusing to
;t the women have the privilege of
pending the money they raised.
The Presbyterian General Assembly

las also refused to let women be El-
ers. But we also find that women
lave been given equal voice with men
l the Episcopal Diocese of Olympia
i equal suffrage Washington, which
iocese thus imitates equal suffrage
California. From all which we must
onclude that when men learn to
iok at women as political equals they
re more ready to admit them as
quals in religion.

"The biggest mistake I ever made
my life was when I opposed the

nfranchisement of women; and I am
epared to take back all I said," so

;aid Speaker Madden of the Austra-
ian Legislature, according to Mrs.
. Watson Lister who is visiting
merica. What he has to take back

this statement made by him in
895: The woman suffragists are a lot
f shrieking cockatoos.
Mrs. Lister says that in the light

practical experience all the ob-
ection to woman suffrage have van-
;shed. And she cites the fact that
tfew Zealand and Australia have the
owest infant death rate in the world
,s proof that votes for women ad-
ances the interests of women as
lomemakers. i

Mrs. James J. Brown of Denver is
nentioned as a possible candidate for
Congress. She is credited with rais-

g $50,000 to help Judge Lindsey car-
y out his juvenile court ideas, and to
iave behaved with unusual courage
,nd foresight during the Titanic dis-
ster, pulling an oar herself and calm-
ng the freighlsened occupants of her
•oat. Sounds like good congression-
.1 material. Colorado might do, and
las done, worse.

Dr. Mary Walker Tangoes.

"The devil laughs to see an old
Tian dancing."—Well, then that horn-
id gentleman must be having a whole
it keeping tabs on Dr. Mary these
days as she lightly trots the tango
'hrougn her declining years.

Gas For Plowing.

SPECIAL SALE
•;Wt bff ĵ- you ^nuSuai ppfiortunity to get August Cut

Prices at this i i&e of the Season.,

Men's Regular $3.50 Patent and Gun Metal . . $ 2 . 6 9

Men's Regular $3.00 Oxfords, Russia and Dull e>r% Af%
• Leather, . . . . . . . ty4,4&

Women's Regular $3.50 Patent and Gun Metal <j.r» >»fk
Shoe . . . . . - . . . ' >pa,uZ?

Women's Regular $3.00 grades in Patents and
Dull Leather at . . .

Women's Oxfords, Button and Lace, $2.50 value

Women's White Buck Pump and Rubber Sole
and Heel Oxford, $3.50 value at

We have your size now, "do not wait until you cannot
be fitted at

Endicott Johnson Co.
51 South First Street FULTON, N. Y.

men to serve. The war committeetalso
aided in the work.

Reference was made by the presid-
ing officer to the fact that Major W.
D. Ferguson had been prevented by
illness from attending the reunion. A
report was made that Major Fergu-
son had expressed disappointment at
not being able to meet his comrades.
This is the first reunion of the regi-
ment Major Ferguson has missed.

The following officers were elected:
Honorary president, W. D. Ferguson,
this city; president, Alderman John
W. Distin, this city; vice-president,
Dr. Jerome H. Coe, Syracuse; secre-
tary (re-elected) Robert Simpson, jr.,
Volney; treasurer (re-elected), Amos
Yeomans; chaplin, Rev. George M.
Ward, Bristol Hill.

WINDOW CLEANING.
Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwwk and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.
General Window Cleaning Co.

Certificates Required.

Boys and girls under 16 years of
age will be required to obtain a per-
mit from the City Clerk, also from
the Board of Education before it will
be legal for any one to pay for the
services of such a child. Birth cer-
tificates and health certificates must
also be furnished.

Office at Times Phone 45-

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars, r
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S; Second St. Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 3519.

BURR C. DUNSMOOR.
Gas and Steam Fitting.
All Kinds of Jobbing.

Painting, Tin Smithing, Furnace Re-
pairing, Carpentering, and

Mason Work.
207 Oneida St. Phone 124S

Fulton again steps into the arena
of useful inventions for tillers of the

>i\—and it is a success.
B. W. Coles and his son, R, J. Coles,

who conduct the large Stranahan
'arm on the South shore of Lake
Neahatawanta, have built a motor ve-
hicle for use in the field, particularly
"or plowing, and have started a new
era in the farming business in their
section.

Complete, the car weighs 40,000
pounds carrying water and gasoline
and it will haul two spring-tooth
plows set twice as deep as three teams
of horses could draw. The machine
will also double up on all kinds of
implements, from drills to stoneboats.
The Coles claim it is a big money
and time-saver to them.

Eighteen-inch rear wheels and ten-
inch front wheels are used on the ma-
chine. The engine is a regular four-
cylinder motor, similar to those in
automobiles. It will do the work of
three teams.—Palladium.

Seventy Vets. Register at Reunion.

At the annual reunion of the rem-
nants of the 184th regiment, N. Y. V.,
held last Wednesday at the fair
ground, it was decided to celebrate
next year the return of the survivors
from the battlefields of the South to
their homes in New York.

Seventy members of. the regiment
registered at Wednesday's reunion and
i camp dinner was enjoyed by nearly
ill of them and their wives and
fnendh

The absence of Colonel W G Rob-
jnson, late commander of the regi-
ment, was sadly commented An by his
comrades D P Morehou^rof Oswe-
go, who made the principal address,
paid a high tribute to the departed
soldier and lawyer, and related many
interesting incidents in Col. Robin-
ann'g armv c#»t*vif>#i W« g&v* /*red'+
to Col Rohm on for organizing a
regiment in 1864, after three years of
war, when it was very difficult to get

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street
"FOR

Camp, Picnic, Excursion
We have everything you need.

POTTED MEATS of all kinds, SARDINES, OLIVES,
PICKLES, FANCY CHEESE, BAKED BEANS,

WAFERS and CAKES, SOUPS, CIGARS ,

and CONFECTIONERY -

Everything in Fine Groceries. Call us on Phone'32

Now is the Time to Have Your
Summer Suit Made

Suits Made for Ladies and Gentlemen
Dettmer and Selzer & Wolf Woolens and Fabrics

(All Guaranteed)

We Change Styles and Reduce Sizes Of Suits
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Careful Attention Given to?Making Alterations
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning and Dyeing of all Kinds

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

H. LEBNANY
21 1-2 S. Second St. Opp. O. & W. Station Fulton

LOOK THESE
HORSES OVER

Pennsylvania Express Co.
351-353 East 34th Street, New Tfork City

Must Be Sold Within Next Thirty Days
140 Young Work Horses and Mares

In good condition, weighing 900 to 1,600 lbs. These bones hire been bought
green wittun the paat tiro years, and have been uted in and around the city.
Among them ate matched teams suitable'for general business, also several
pavement sore mares. Prices: Single horses $45 to 1200. Teams $115 to (400.30
days trial allowed. If not aa represented can be returned within trial time.
No reasonable offer refused. AU horses shipped 400 miles from Mew York
City, with balnkets, halter* and collars.

AU can transfer to the door. On* block iron Long Island tarry.
Set Bmit .ThaaifTm Harm 9»L
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Special
Bargains

THOSJUNTER'S

—IN—

Fourth of July
FOOTWEAR
At Stranahan & Love's

Here are some genuine bar-
gains in seasonable Footwear—
Women's Dorothy Dodd Patent
Button Oxfords, were $3.50; spe-
cial . , .$3 .90

Women's Patent Pumps, were

$3.50; special $2.75
Women's Gun Metal Patent and
Tan Oxfords and Pumps, $3.00
values; special $1.98

Women's Dorothy Dodd and
Harney $2.00 and $3.50Oxfords
and Pumps, odd sizes, at HALF
PRICE.

The first hearing of creditors of
•thorns Hunter wa« held in Qswego
on Friday.

The claims presented and approved
by Referee m Bankruptcy Avery S.
Wright numbered forty-seven and ag-
gregate over $600,000.

Lonis W. Emenck was named as
trustee, being nominated by Paul
Bayne of New York, representing
thirty-four claims, aggregating $486,.
799.86. Frank N Decker, represent-
ing the Phoenix Bank, a creditor, in-
quired as to Mr Emenck's cotineetioli
with any of the Hunter, interests, jnd
Upon being IsluTeiTtha? Ee $ad no
such relations, said the appointment
was satisfactory to him. Judge Wright
fixed the trustee's bond at-$15,000. He
then pained Frank N. Decker of Phoe-
nix, Giles S. Piper and Frank M. Cor-
nell of Fulton as appraisers.

The schedule of the bankrupt as
filed several yeeks ago shows the lia-
bilities to be $1,238,388.31, and the as-
sefe. $346,617.45, Most of the liabili-
ties are on paper of the Battle Island
Paper Company and other Hunter in-
terests on which Thomas Hunter was
an endorser with his brothers.

The examination of Mr. Hunter re-
lated to real estate in Fulton, reality
holdings in Buffalo, which he holds
jointly, certain stock in various enter-
prises and claims which he holds in
the estate of one Hardy, a bankrupt.
He was also quizzed about his life in-
surance policies. He said that, he had
borrowed on most of them. , One for
$10,000'he had assigned to . his wife

)me time ago when he was married
ad in whiqh he made his wife the
jneficiary.
The heat-ing was adjourned until

uly 8, when Mr. Hunter will be ex-
.mined at length.

The following claims were filed:
National Park Bank, New York,

>ur claims, $94,502.76; Slater Trust
•a.. Providence, R. I. $5,000; National
lank of Chester Co., Pa., $4,500; Peo-

ple's National Bank, Westfield, N. T.
$4,704.06; National City Bank of Chi-

ago, $9,410.65; B. Dansard Sons State
lank, Monroe. Mich., $9,354.33; Farm-
:rs'Loan and Trust Company, $22,506,-
:5; City Bank of Syracuse, $20,965.45;

Hji$c!&sdi£8fS and that Pi-ml ^ a y n ^ ^ P 'wW^ ̂ - Hunt̂ t:t'Jii,̂ n.feerii?'iv'; ''\,*:';-:''--:?.;%s
S^^o^npit'-htdket,'d6mi^^^^^$? t n e Hunte^::^i^'Q>mj)ariy,mat*'
fo:ff&ft^e.;*'lt- wis/brought':QfifeljSfi|rPi^: F. B. .Shej^rdv^Jia'iVas^vpEesit^
ftp^&tfiaiu^ testified tha$i |ficî Vare.!, tee;rchatt\
p^jgLvtlie company to. the bthe^iliilt^ jjg$P accounts rec^ivabjej,tp|^liii;g $3o>
^^FSf bf• tH^ cpmtnittee on "Apni;^6t|||f W9' These, in 'feis; qpinidny; ^r^ riot
Ijl^iBayp^ said he was unable'^tpfiMi ^S&rth more t ha r i ^0* (^ ; a^
*jî his>$ap;eVs. a copy of tfee'pla^||S3!||*|^>t that. ., yy,-, ',- .:'i^:>'0.'r-"- '• .
|̂ip^;;*His;'afterwa>rd prpdticeo;i>y^pck|;vMr. Shepherd al$o exp>ess«3'!tHe be

SfieplWvi and turned over to M r i : ( ^ i ^ f that with the, in^tallat^'/ofvriiod-
'••"''-'•'••••• •'-•'••"'•• • • ( ' • • '?*••*#*«* | r n machinery and. $100iw;^orking.
nonThe plan was to bond the plant &»£rcapital the arms industry would be a
$75,000 issue $100,000 worth d£ pre-
ferred stock and $200,900 worth "of
common stock, the bonds to be sold
to the creditors and stockholders, Who
were ready to put new money into £h

d th t k t b eH-eftturfc; anii the stock to be" giye^fg
creditors who; had notes agahis^;|h||
conlpany, merchandise creditor^1 i$£lpfe
ing in on the sanie. basis. Sin •S$y$E{;'
said he figured that the plant,/#ipJi^ V
ial, etc., was worth; $276\,OGQ, figu£ijfrgf
in finished guns at fifty cents otf-flii$;-
dollar. ...-.._—*-«—..-M^MMMi^i^^
,• Mr, Bayne said that the agr |̂ijii§nfc
between the bondholders and hfe'£$$&**
mittee in regard to the/ division or ̂ he-
expenses to the creditors' comm&t&e/;:
into twelfths to be divided betW/fens
the Hunter Arms Company, the Hunt--:
er Fan Company and the Battlfc^fefc
and Paper Company had been ttfatde,
between TJiotnas Hunter and hiniself;
He said that a considerable portioH.;of:
the work done was in securing sijgjtlaH
tures to the creditors' agreement.-:'.^;=.

"How much was your bill for fh¥
services ot the creditors' committee.?"1

aslced Mr. Gannon.
"We didn't get it, but it was $22,-

500," was the reply.

paying property. Und^i1 ••$$#condi-
tions the plant'bUght to ea|nx$30,000
$ year on a capltaUzatiqri *Q>f $300,000,
>he added. •' /'•-"• ,J;
;v; "I don't think the stock bf-ihe com-
pany ($400,000) has any .value now,"
jthe witness asserted in reply to $
Question from Mr. Gannon.

"What is the reason?"
"Obligations ami lack Of assets."

Men's Ralston $3.50 and $4.00
Oxfords, broken stees, at HALF
PRICE.
Misses' and Children's Tan Bare-
foot Sandals 49c, 59c, 69c
We are showing a large line of
Misses' and Children's Patent
and* Gun Metal Pumps and San-
dals and Tan Play Shoes, prices
ranging from 60c to $2 .00 pair

All goods guaranteed.

Stranahan & Love
116 Onelda Street

LET LIVES BE
FULL AND RICH

1 Continued From Page 1.
vote on the matter, but were ordered
to obey. Why? because the collec-
tive sense of the people of this state
and that demand the protection
health. It is not the individual and
Jiis feelings, but people in general tha
as being given consideration."

"Your artistic class announcemen
stands for the same idea. Each of you
could have used individual cards, with
individual wording or design, yet the
class spirit; the 'esprit de corps', is
but another illustration of the new
'social sense' of this country."

"The advantages of this age and in
this country are-manifold. Never in
the known history of the world have
so many people been fathered togeth-
er into 'a land of promise' with th«
great gifts of sufficient work and suŝ
tenance, of liberty and opportunity o:
citizenship. Never in any country
have the girls had such liberty, edu-
•cation and chivalry given them as
their due right as in America in the
20th century. You, as a class, are on
hand to enjoy the blessings of, such
high educatipnal opportunities, coupl-
ed with the advantages and oppor-
tunities of your American citizenship

"J-et your lives be full and rich
TVith that' which is greater than mon-
•ey. Give of yourself to others
Seek out thoSeV who are just be-
low you and enrich their tives, an
too yours, by giving of what you
glean from your friends and compan
ions with lofty minds and ideals. Seel
tp make your life full. An. aimless lift
is pricked. Keep cle&tt in mind,
Easiness, in politics. _';• Keep young,
living ever in the greatness of the fu
ture. Be ambitious, seeking greal
things but not for self. The richnes*
of a full life gained m the true ser
•vice of humanity will brmg its own
joys and possessions. Seek ye no
great things for thyself, but seek y<
first the Kingdom of God "

CASTORIA
Sot Iflfaatt u d

1nUMFor0vw30Y
Jt>M»

"And
"Yes.

the expenses were $2,450?"
This was for a period or

Jayuga National Bank of Auburn,
il9,263.85; First National Bank of Ox-
ord, N. Y., $6,214; Franklin Trust Co.

E Brooklyn, $22,504.95; Plainfield
rust Co. of Plainfield, N. J., $5,000;
'assiac Trust and" Deposit Co. of Pas-
iac, N. J.f $4,500; Leavenworth Na-
ional Bank, Leavenworth, Kan., $4,-
'29.60; First National Bank, MeKee's
locks, Pa., $4,501.30; Merchant's Na-
ional of Syracuse, $30,750; First Na-
!onal Bank of Fulton, $9,468.75; Na-
ional City Bank of Ottawa, 111., $4,-
00; Farmers' and Producers' Nation-
.1 Bank of Harrison, O., $2,321.25;
-ackawanna National Bank of Lack-
dwanna, N. Y., $4,500.33; Chemung
Canal Trust Co. of Elmira, N. Y., $4,-
501.27; Jefferson Bank of St. Louis,
Mo., $9,000; Fourth National Bank of
Grand Rapids, Mich., $4,70674; Cen-
tral National Bank of Philadelphia,
$44,247.72; The Mutual Bank of New
'fork City, $4,500; First National Bank
A Oswego, $10,002.59; Citizen's Na-
:ional of Fulton, $9,600; Frances H.
French, Fulton, $1,500; Fannie S. Rey-
nolds of Fulton, $3,000; Citizens' Na-
tional Bank of Fulton, $6,517.50;
Honesdale Dime Bank, Honesdale,
Pa., $9,000; National Union Bank of
Boston, $99,597.10; Union National
Bank of New Castle, Pa., $5,000; Unit-

d National Bank of Providence, R.
_., $4,500; Penn National Bank of
Reading, Pa,, $4,501.30; Krause Sav-
ings Bank of Chicago, $2,356.43; Min-
ers' National Bank of Pottsville, Pa.,
$4,S00.31; Garfield National Bank of
N.ew York City, $4,739.06; Simon D.
Paddock estate, Fulton, $4,285.63; Sec-
ond National Bank of Oswego, $20,-
000; Leonard Ames, New York, $10,-
000; Commercial Bank of Grand Rap-
ids, $4,705.50; Phoenix Bank of Phoe-
nix, $4,551.

about ten morrths.
"That makes about $2,500 a month.

If ten per cent, of the time of the
committee was devoted to securing
signatures to the creditors' agreement
why was the expense charged up to
the creditors?" .

"It was in the interest of the cor-
porations that the creditors should
come to an agreement as soon as pos-
sible. Any three of them could throw
the concerns into bankruptcy at any
time. It was specified that the com-
mittee should receive pay for- services
and expenses."

"And that committee's specifications
have you, as you thought, the right to
put your hands into the treasury of
these companies and take out your
personal expenses?"

"Yes, and it was legal. Seventy-five
of the creditors agreed to it. But I
wish to say here and now that if any
court decides that the creditors' com-
mittee was not entitled to that money,
it will be paid back, every dollar of
it,"

"Did you .send letters around saying
that Thomas Hunter was one of the
petitioners in bankruptcy and that re-
ceivers had been appointed who were
unfriendly to the creditors?" de-
manded Mr. Gannon.

"I did. In regard to Mr. Hunter, I
was misinformed. I got the informa-
tion from Fulton and I found out af-
terwards that it was incorrect."

"But you didn't correct it?"
"I think I wrote one or two letters

saying that such was not the case. A^
for the unfriendly receivers, I consid-
ered that that was true, seeing that
you are attorney for both the Hunters
personally and.for the receivers."

Mr. Gannon asked several questions
in regard to Thomas Hunter's having
been thrown out of the board of di-
rectors. "The- other members of the
family were superseded at my sug-
gestion," said Mr. Bayne. "But I

' • ' ' ''— - " * - - ' • Zj- — o u l d

Robert Hunter On Stand.

Robert Hunter* Was the principal
witness at Thursday's hearing held in
Syracuse. He said he believed the
plant to-be worth $400,000.. Mr. Hunt-
er went into details also on the pulp
wood situation on the crown lands in
Quebec. The drive was held up, that
much was known, but the* fact that the
Canadian banks refused to finance the
operations further while the Hunter
brothers had anything to do with the
company did not1 appear. The timber
is cut and the lands and the cut have
been seized by the creditors in Canada
who are not acting in harmony with
the receivers in this country.

District Attorney Culkin made the
following statement relative to the in-
vestigation he is making:

"There is no chance that this will
be finished in time to ask for action
on the part of the Federal authorities.
If I find that, in my judgment, there
is sufficient evidence to warrant the
criminal prosectipn of any
persons connected with the
terests, I shall present it to the Os-
wego county grand jury, which will
be in session next October.

"There is a possibility that some ac-

COMFORT IN
HOT WEATHER

Is possible if you use the

Electric Flat Iron
Connect your Electnc Flat Iron to any lamp ocket and do yow
ironing in the coolest room in the house No hot kitchen fire—no
extra steps-^irgning done in one-half the usual time. ' •.

Electric Fan
Place an Electric Fan in your home and enjoy the cooling breezes
An Electric Fan in the kitchen, on the porch or in the bedroom means
comfort during the hot weather. :

sr_ ELECTRIC FANS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

1 It

person or
Hunter in-

tion may be "taken before that time,
but if so it will be upon the part of
Judge Wilson, who, if he should think
it expedient, might issue warrants at
any moment and have persons taken
into custody to await the action of the
grand jury. As to whether that will
happen, I have at present no idea and
neither, I am quite certain, has Judge
Wilson, But you can say with perfect
security that no evidence in regard
to the Hunter matters will be submit-
ted to the United States court this
term so far as I have anything to do

ith it."

Free Electric Fans
Upon certificate of physician to guard against imposition, this

company will donate the free use of an electric, fail tp any sick person
who needs and is unable to pay for same. If th&sick person is in a
building not wired for electricity, we will, if not too far from our lines,
run a line specially for the purpose.

During the hot weather the cool current of air assured by the
electric fan is often of great value in the sick room, and in such cases
as typhoid fever has sometiises been the means of saving the patient's
life. , <

During the hot, muggy nights, when no air is stirring, pull the
bed out from the wall, place the electric fan on the floor, and let it
play under the bed, against the wall; thus providing a gentle current
of air which will make sleep possible.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144

OBSERVER HAS

Webb-Hunter.

thought at that time that it
be a good plan to keep Thomas Hunt-
er in. I believed that he understood
how to run the business and would
be a valuable man."

"But you finally threw him out?"
"The Farmers' Loan Company sug-

gested that he should be asked to re-
sign." '

"And you told him so?"

and
Mr. Shepherd'received the message
1 read it "at the directors' meeting."

Bayne Ready to Refund.

Wednesday's inquiry into the affairs
^f the Hunter companies shifted to
the affairs of the Battle Island Com-
pany. Paul Bayne, chairman of the<
creditors' Committee, James V. Shan-i
ahan, secretary and treasurer, and
Frederick B, Shepherd of this city,
were the witnesses..

The inquiry touched upon the sub-
ject of Battle Island bonds. Of the
$500,000 issue $200,000 are held by
banks as collateral.

A formal demand for the return of
$1,000 to the receivers of the Hunter
Arms Company, the amount of extra
commission in discounting notes of
the Battle Island Pulp_& Paper Com-
pany, was made upon Mr Bayne by
W. P Gannon for the receivers. Mr
Bayne declared that there was no
reason why the repayment should be
made Mr Bayne was president of
the Battle Island Pulp & Paper Com-
pany when the charge of $1,000 was
made and also chairman of the credi-
tors1 committee.

An effort was made by Mr Gannon
to get an admission from Mr Bayne
that he had directed that the entry
be made, but was not entirely success-
ful *

Testimony given by Howardr N
Babcock, public accountant, at a pre-
vious hearing was read, telling about
the $1,000 transaction in which he said
that the charge was wrongfully made
to the Hunter Arms Company Mr
Babcock's testimony relative to the
bonds hypothecated and their previous
transfer back and forth between the
two principal Hunter companies was
gone into Witness said that the books
of the Hunter Arms Company show
that the Hunter Arms Company is a
creditor of the Battle Island Paper
Cv-ra-y *o *».c e i c t e - t cr •!4*000 i~
represented bj tho e bon 1

\n effort wis mad*1 to ad I prooc to
tK (.ontention th t thi ere li'ors co n
m UIL wi tn eomplt-to control ot thi
\rm3 Cumpjin Cor tin mouth pn.

"Didn't you still think Mr. Hunter
was a valuable man?"

"I did not. I couldn't see where he
was of any value to the concern at
all. During the whole five months.
that I had the supervision of affairs
all I could find he did was to get
things mixed up. I would keep think-
ing that somehow in some way he
would show his value, but he didn't"

Mr. Bayne On Stand.

Paul Bayne and F. B. Shepherd
were the witnesses at^ Wednesday's
hearing in Syracuse.

In referring to the Hunter Arms
Company, Mr. Bayne said that Mr.
Emerick had recommended to hint
that F. B. Shepherd oi Oswego should
be made president of the Battle Isl-
and company by the creditors' com-
mittee, for the reason that Mr. Shep-
herd had vast business experience and
had practically 'retired from' active
buisiness affairs at the time the Hunt-
er difficulties became pressing.

Mr. Gannon questioned the witness
closely about the : meeting of the
Board of Directors 'held on March 5
for the purpose Of.puttinif the Battle
Island company into a receivership in'
the State courts., Mr. Bayne said that
this issue was forced by the fact that
the First National. Bank of Tunkhan-
"nocfc was abput to foreclose on £•
$5,000 judgment wfrjch it had been
awarded against the company and if
this were ^ n e : the shej-iff would levy
<ipcttt, and, sell the property and there
WPUW he Uttte Qp'flptfiihg left for the
creditors.
-..••."Ho îmujcfr cash had you on hand?"
asked: Mr;̂  Gatincin.. ''I should say
abotit^0lto>dr^8i0])0^
*uWliy^idn't<yjbu-pay this Tunkhan.-

•nock' na^&:jMM-&.^ \ . ' -.
• ',"BecaflSe|^'W^n(iprlgKt to do so.'
•It •w^p^pt||(^it^Ji9h^4' a prefcr-
enc^.a^j^i^^ii^haivieftieen fair to-
.th$t otaejg!<^^|t|^^r;-.:^;_ -
• '. "B^tAl^p'u^fl^cl^itee^', had been*
nam^dv'^!Qpi^B^i^i|ay^g the com-'

J^^i^i^l^li^p^E^^fi^pIierd botî
sa i^ '^h^cp^^^^^^he concerns;

^ ^ S l i S i S M S ^ P " involvê

Miss Anita Hunter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hunter, became the
bride of Bayard Webb at 8 o'clock,
Wednesday evening at the home of
her parents in East Broadway. Rev.
G. W. Wellburn of Scranton, Pa.
former pastor of the First Presbyter-
ian church in this city, performed the
ceremony and was assisted by Rev.
James Potter, a classmate and friend
of the groom. The ring service was

|«used.
J; E . Carlisle Hunter, brother of the
bride, attended the groom, and Miss
Natalie MasFarlane, his financee, was
the maid of honor. Miss Mary Webb
and Miss Miriam Tyler acted as
bridesmaids. The ushers were Harry
C. Webb and Milton Allen. Miss An-
nette Sleeper of Cory, Wyo., and
John J. Murdock were ribbon bearers,
Martha Sleeper was the ring bearer.
Miss Mary Redwood of Ballston Spa
presided at the piano.

The bride's gown was of white char-
meuse with duchess lace trimmings.
She wore â  veil and carried an arm
bouquet of sweet peas. The maid of
honor wore pink silk with tulle trim-
mings. The bridesmaids wore white
silk with shadow lace trimmings.

The color scheme for the interior
decorations was in green and white.

After the ceremony the couple left
on a trip, after which they will make
their home in New York where the
groom is identified with the Western
Electric Co.

The bride through her charming
personality has won a wide circle of
friends in the city, and will be greatly
missed in social and church -circles.

Relief for the Kidney*.
Mr. •Wflliam J. Calkins, 343 Main

atteet, Hartford, Conn., saya:—"After
having doctored for more than a year
with best physiciana In Hartford and
"setting no relief, I waa advised by a
druggist in Plainville, Ct, to try a bot-
>t$& of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Rmedy. I was very nervous and had

Complication of diseases, especially
trouble. I started to use Fav-

orite Remedy and the first bottle gave
mhgre&t relief. I continued Its use for
som* time and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and discouraged tn thinking: there Is
no help for them" 40 ears of success
In kidney and liver cHfltmd&es. Write
Dr David Kenned
frr free sample. Co., Bondout, N. T.,

Continued From Page 1.
to ask the question, in answer to Mr.
Joslin's query "where were the peo-
ple at this time;" where are they at
any time?

Now, the worthy brother, whom I
'believe is fairminded and honest in
his views, will remember for a long
time, the frost he^and his friends re-
ceived when they visited Oswego;
Bear in mind, they had just one ex-
perience, and we know by the' tone
of the letter which he made haste to
publish, how such cold blooded treat-
ment appealed to him. I had six
doses of the same.medicine applied to
me right in the same town which he
thought should have the Oswego Y.
M. C. A. building. Now, brother
follower of the revered Wesley, don't
you think that I have just as much
right to criticise your churches in Ful-
ton, as you have to accuse your neigh-
bors in Oswego ,of moral aptitude or
apathetic lethargy? Just look into the
methods of my statements, my broth-
er, and I think that you will frankly
admit that both towns could be im-
proved along social lines.

When I first learned by means of
Mr. Joslin's letter of the Oswego epi-
sode, I was through force of habit
about to forget it, but when I discov-
ered that he was actually surprised at
the treatment they received and was
inclined to give the public to under-
stand that Oswego was the only place
for one who seemingly is either unin-
formed or not observant of social con-
ditions, where strangers who visit the
church are concerned. Have not
some of us fallen in that habit, de-
nounced by Christ* of saluting our
brethrea only?

The Oswego Y. M. C. A. and the
Methodist churches of Oswego, ac-
cording to reports from different
members of both, are in a live, healthy
condition; they are npt aware that
that any such thing as apathetic leth-
arfy^exists among them. Mr. J. and
his fellow invaders departed from Os-
wego, as the result of one visit to the
Y. M. C. A., convinced^ that worse
conditions were in existence. Since
aroused to a charitable plane, or, I
might say, a more forgiving spirit, he
is inclined to temper. justice with
mercy.- •

According to Mr. Joslin's last state-
ment, the churches of Fulton are do-
ing all that can be done along the
social lines. Yet, a stranger in Ful-
ton> a Methodist from birth drops in-

Sooner or later, you will need re-

pairs for your

LAWN MOWER

See that the manufacturer's name i
on the one you buy.

We have them.

L. P. SMITH CO.

to two different churches of his relig-
i ftd' i l i l b f t i lious sect
received.

1 d

n c g
'; is politely but frostily

do not dispute Mr. Joslm when he;
asserts the church is the means of
social reform, etc. I have no griev-
ance as far as the church as a.it in-
stitution is concerned, but, I do. make
the statement and have the facts to
prove it, that the majority of Method-
ists are a cold blooded lot as far as
making a stranger welcome in their
midst is concerned, and 1 .think that it
would be an admirable idea, instead
of praying for the social uplift of O J -
wego, to first concertrafe your un-
divided powers in Fulton. That's all
—just now.

"An Observer.'

Advertised Letters. ^ \

The following letters remain uncall-
, for at the Postoffice, June 17, 1914./

Mr. MacNamara, Claud Stoughten-'^^M

4 t , J 1,
Inquirers will please say advertised.

Men — Charlie Conway, Orville
Cross, C. A. Hall, Wilbur Harnden,
M M N C l d S h,
ger, W. Van Dyke.

Palermo school Dist. No. 4, Paler-
me school Dist. Mo. 6, Palermo school
Dist. No. 13. ,

Yan Duwer, Lihtavski Weahity
Women—Miss Helen bans, Mrs.

Thomas Hume, Mrs. M. J . Ltntc, Mrs.
Julia Loomis, Mrs. Esther Loomi

Peter T. Conley, P M

Stiff Neck Quickly Cured. '
A stiff neck is usually caused by

rheumatism in the muscles of the
neck,
often

It comes on suddenly and is
mistaken for a sprain It is

quickly cured by applying Chamber
Iain's Linirnent Mrs. Conrad Oliver*
or Little Falls, N. Y., writes "About
three years ago my husband sprained
his neck. We had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Liniment in the house and
applied it. It afforded quick relief,
and after using it a few times all o£
the lameness and stiffness in his neck
and shoulders had entirely disappear-
ed."

F.W.LASHER
For the June Weddings

FRAMED PICTURES FINE CHINA CUT GLASS

FOR

1914 - Commencement -1914
BOOKS—new titles at 47c, published at from $1.00 to $1.35.

Dainty little books in fine bindings.
Framed Pictures from 25c up.

A Waterman Fountain.Pen makes an "Ideal" gift, all sizes.
Give the Graduate a "Kodak" or "Brownie" Camera.

"LET US SHOW YOU."
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FOURTH fAGE. THE PULTON TIMES.

WOIJU> IT NOT BE NICE
to own a little home of your own with a
shady porch to live put of doors on, with a
small garden in the rear for vegetables?

Woal<j;it tuafctkt Jitter to put money in
a place of your own than to pay rent for a
house sovmane else owns?

NO MfpEY? Then why not begin to
saveior if&w-safy 10, 15 or 20$ of each
month's earnings and you will soon have

iy half and we will loan youenough
the rest.

SAVINGS BANK
4JH-

WORKMEN'S

COMPENSATION INSURANCE

The new rates which are to be effective July 1st
have been received. They are much lower than
was to be expecte'd. Call us up and let .us talk
the matter 6ver with you. We have the best of
liability i^mpanies and are prepared to give
completfiervice.

C^V.STREETER

Phone 64 Fulton, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOifSlWANTS. :
Wanted, Men and Women to gSjfijn

touch with a proposition tha£;Wul
pay $5 daily. No capital or .exper-
ience required. Write, The Ideal Co.
411 Shuart Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.,
Dept. M. .

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

T o Rent—By week or season: roopiy
furnished cottage at Mexico Point,

Lake Ontario; attractive rates. W.
E . Jordan, Mexico, N. Y. _34

Stenographer wants position;can give
best of references as to experience

and ability. Address L., 64 W. 1st
street, Fulton. 35
T o Rent—10 room house; electric

lights, gas, bath, laundry, furnace;
heat in every room. 519 Utica street.
Call telephone 2520. 36
A Girl—Wanted to assist in general
housework, who will work by the day
or hour. Mrs. L . C. Foster, 218 So.
Fourth street. , . , ^
House to Rent—All modern improve-

ments. 519 Utica street, new house.
Apply 261 South 7th. Phone 2520. 34
Office Position Wanted— Can do

shorthand and typewriting. Ad-
dress M, Times office. 35c.
For Rent—A summer cottage oppo-

site Pathfinder Island. Inquire
Frank_Foster, 515_Highland_streetJ

Lost—A Waterman fountain pen.
Leave at this office and get reward.

. . ... ' 34c.
Pony Wagon Wanted. C. C. Eames.

R. F. D. No. 5, Fulton. 35
For Sale—A number of new cider bar-

rels; at Clark H o u s e . t f .
F R I

Rooms—For Rent.
. tor Lewis' Store. Inquire at Vic-

State Street Church.

of the Brotherhood
splendid success.

The meeting
Friday was ;
The Brotherhood of the First church,
Oswego, to the number of 40, includ-
ing their orchestra of several" pieces
wa present and furnished excellent
ran ic during the eveiiijig. It was a
great evening for the men.

Mid week prayer meeting Thursday
evening at 7.30. An evening of in-
tere t to all who meet with us. T

Lawn social to be given by the

JULY 4th
is

FIRE DAY
Are you carrying enough

insurance?

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, INC.

Fire and Accident Insurance

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, S42.5S6.574.35 *
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

lecturer. Dr. Spence is an enthusias-
tic and entertaining orator..

To this is added a fine musical pro-
gram; vocal, Miss* Gladys Lewis of
Oswego; French horn, Mr. T. H.
Webb; violin, Mrs. L. R. Owens.

No stated admission but a silver
offering will be taken at the door.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"Christian Science." Mrs. Harry Al-
len, first reader; Mrs. Noah Merriam,
second. You will be welcome.

Coming-Cow With Human
Skin--The Carnival

.vill be held FridayRoyal Guards
evening on the church lawn. Ice
cream will be on sale.

Sunday services, June 28, beginning
at 10 30 with sermon followed by the
service of Bible school, During the
summer months these' combined ser-
vice held within two hours, This
make it possible for^you to bring the
children to the morning services and
ta with r them to the service of

Bible school. "Every Sunday school
scholar in the preaching service," is
our motto Shall be glatfto see you

Union service in park Sunday after-
nooft at 4 p m Service.in the even-
ing , « V . . :

The church has granted the pastor
a Vacation which will, begin June 29,
of tStop Sundays Services will be
hell} at the usual hours' both Sundays
during the pastor's atsence. Name
off teacher for these'services an-
Jioa&in$ later •»' , '

Continued From Page 1.
from the center of its back. The animal
is said to be normal in other respects,
and the milk is rich and wholesome.
Another cow vies for freakiness -with
the five-legged one; she is said to
have a human skin and horns on her
feet. A horse accompanies the shows
that has a hide proof to the sting of
a whip—it has an elephant hide.

In addition to the complete men-
agerie there is a one-ring pony, dog
and monkey circus, with the pretti-
est and most pleasing collection of
rained animals ever gotten together.

"Maud" is the name of a bucking
donkey. The management will give
a prize to a local broncho buster who
can remain on her back for five min-
utes. Boxers and wrestlers accom-
pany the shows and they will accom-
odate local followers of the games
with .gloves or on the mat.

It is reported that many merchants
have.-gpren orders to have their places
o;f'"busmess decorated in honor of fhe
carnival, and it is hoped that no one
rnay fail'to follow the example.

>* Entries-for the' swWimmg, tub, can-
oe?:.and inotor-boat races,, and the feat
of riding a plank behind a fast motor-
boatiwil! remain open until June 27.
Consult John Painter, Jr., about these
features.

Fot ftarness galls-and«s6re should-
er? use Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

First Methodist,Church.

Rev Frederick Spenje! of the Jef-
ferson Ave M E Church, Saginaw,
Michigan, will preach Sunday morn-
ng 3» the First Til. fi.'thurch from

tlit thimi "I urn not <i hdrrtd of t) i
Gospel oi lhri«i

Wanted a Man' «s.itfce ufiject of

Will Hold Picnic.

the lecture <6 be
M E. church :
29th i t eight
£>j>(.n« of Sag

the First

The members of s the First M. E.
Church and Sunday school will hold
their annual picnic on Thursday at
Bradley's Grove, on the west side of
Phoenis. ,

A special launch has been' char-
tered, and enough contests and games
have been planned to satisfy any fun
loving spirit. Good things to eat
have also-been thought of, for who
ever ,A^ard of any picnic withou
goodies. . • •

For foot-rot use Hanford's Balsam.

That car of Barrett's Roofing pro-
duct ff r the Peopl ' H^r Iwtrc C
]nc ha* armed *>cv ntten t ns i
quite a pureha i and von may l i urt
we bought tt nifht
' Selt Roofing, Rul rc>in ized
shcartudK, «M- ur pjptr m all grades
The Rul Front Store adv

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
A foot of pl

act* of penal
ground is wortk an

titution—Woman's

Robert Carr o? Ha Ha Bay, Canada,
is a guest of £j|j|-mother. ^

Attorney Mefntt Switzer ;has bee:
the guest of Bmfalo friends.

Mr T E McCordy of Syracus
spent Sunday with his father, Samuel
McCordy

Mr and Mrs W J Pentlow of Cor
ona, Cal., are the guests of friends in
this city. ' • ' ••' '•_ •

Mrs. Smith of Utica street spent las
Wednesday in Baldwinsville, her
former home.

Thomas Rogers of Rouse's Poin<
was in town attending the Webb
Hunter wedding.

Mrs. J . A. Kempston and Mrs. Wrn.
Sylvester attended the Baptist con
vention at Boston.

The 1909 Srakespeare Club will hold
its annual banquet at Pathfinder Is-
land on Thursday.

M, N. Smith of 371 South 5th street
appointed sales agent for the Nationa'
Candy Co. of Buffalo.

Attorney John F. Cullen has'recent-
ly been admitted to practice in the
United States Courts.

Mr. A. M. Taylor of Rochester
spent the week-end with Mrs. Oscar
Hannis, South 3d street.

Mrs. Sarah Ferris of the South has
taken apartments with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dann, Utica street.

Miss Frances H. French of South
1st street is entertaining Mrs. Thomas
D. Lewis and Miss Sara Lewis.

The Campfire Girls held a cere-
monial meeting at the home of Miss
Natalie Butts Friday evening.

Attorney Lewis Rice has been ap-
pointed to substitute as City Judge
during the absence of Judge Wilson.

C. I. Kingsbury motored from Mex-
ico on Wednesday to attend the Os-
wego County Agricultural Society's
meeting.

Mrs: Lang, who has been the guest
„ : her daughter Mrs. Clyde Curtis of
Oneida street, has returned to her
home in Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Jennings
and Mrs. Anna Cone of Earlville have
been recent guests of Attorney and
Mrs. A. T. Jennings.

Mrs. George Wellburn left for
Scranton Monday. Mr. Wellburn re-
maining for the different functions at
which he will officiate this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Lee of South
1st street have been entertaining Mrs.
Howard Case who returned to her
home in Witchita, Kan., Saturday.

Miss Gertrude Johnson returned
Thursday from the commencement
exercises of Smith College, having
pent a week with old classmates.
William Burns o"f Batavia on his way

lome from a trip to New York was
the week-end guest of his sister, Mrs.
C. A. Mullen and family, Utica street.

The Senior graduating class of the.
High School hold a banquet at the
Pontiac Thursday evening and on Fri-
lay will hold a picnic at Reynold's
Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gillispie and
ittle daughter Ruth are the guests of
:heir sisters, the Misses Reta and Ger-
:rude Johnston, 4th and Rochester
streets.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Day of Al-
>any, who have been the guests of the
loctor's mother and sisters, Mesdames
rant and Hall, South 6th street, have

•eturned to their home.
Mr. and Mrs, F. R. Pratt recently

ntertained J . C. Unkefer and family
sf Minerva, Ohio. • Mr. Unkefer is
^resident of,the company in charge of
instructing the new postoffice.- ,t

A. P. Curtis missed ten birds of the
50 he aimed at in Wednesday's shoot.

H. Pendergast was second and C. W.
Hobbie third. B. J. O'Grady won 24
itit of 25 in the special event.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin motored
:rom Syracuse and were the week-end
guests of Mr. Austin's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Harvie, who returned
to Syracuse with them to attend com-
mencement exercises of their grand-
children.

Utoka Tribe, I. O. R. M., has shown
to the Fulton Yacht Club that peace,
not war, is the true mission of good
live Indians. The Tribe's usual Fourth
of July picnic is postponed in honor
of the Yacht Club's event scheduled
for the big national holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Peach and
Mr. and Mrs. William Peach of Pu-
laski were the over-Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Forsyth ,Park
street. Mrs. Janet B. Kelly, mother of
Mrs. Forsyth, was also a guest, and
will-remain for some time.

The latest owners of touring cars
purchased ft&m the Van Wagenen
xlqrJxStEttiqti" are, I. Ald'erman and
Clayton-Hall of Fulton; Verner Al-
bright of Lysander, Thomas Washer
and E. M. Griffen of Pennellville and
Clyde Yerton of Central Square.

Mrs. Albert Morton of Academy
street gave a luncheon Monday in
honor of Miss Sara Lewis and her
bridesmaids^ Miss Ruth Adams, Miss
Frances Forsyth and Miss Julia Gil-
bert, and 'Miss Marion Sprague of

^Corkj.the maid of h'onbr.
R. L. McCuIIy, manager of the Van

Wagenen Corporation left for Buffalo
Sunday night and drove home an
Overland touring car on Monda> The
Syracuse distributors were out of
touring cars, but were able to get a
few at Buffalo and Mr McCulb con-
siders his firm fortunate in getting
one more for this territory.

Chief Waugh's recommendation
that the city shall establish a building
code meets with the approval of al
persons who -would have Fulton in the
fr int rjnk <. f dc-ir il U places in
which u> h\i Nothing Itnds more to
ihc un iffhiline&p oi town streets than
the irftKulariry o f building lines, jnd
jhen there is added fire risk to build
ings withjti The hnetf made by those
thai abut on the sidewalk tines.

William Bidwell of 2d and High-
land streets is ill

Rev C L Peck is slowly gaming
alter his recent relapse

Miss Alice M Gardner left Tuesday
for Atlantic Highlands

Mr. Thomas Fox has completed hi&
new house in Utica street.

Miss Ruth Adamsis home from Au-
burn for the summer months.

Mrs. Jesse Loughrey and son Ar-
thur have returned from Ni
Falls.

Rev..and Mrs. L. A. -Davison w
leave oh their vacation about August
first.

Edwin Davis has been appointed
special patrolman during the vacation
period. %

Mr. and Mrs. W.' A. Clements mo-
tored to Richland and Pulaski visiting
friends.

The Rebekahs will hold a benefit at
the Quirk next Tuesday afternoon
and evening.

Mrs. Vanlor and daughter of Utica
street have gone to Massachusetts for
a month's stay.

Mrs. Charles Lee and Miss May
Willard have returned from New
York and Conn.

/Mrs, Marion Woodbury, 91 years
old, has returned from an extended
visit in Weedsport.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Ranger of Utica
street are entertaining Miss Lawrence
Cavillior of Oswego.

Dr. H. M. Doane is in Atlantic City
attending the meeting of the Ameri-
can Medical Association.

A new edition of "The Life of Fran-
ces Willard" has been placed in the
library by the W. C. T. U.

Mrs. John Mclntyre of West Third
street is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jes-
sie Wright in Syracuse.

Archie Larabee was given a surprise
party by a number of his friends at his
home Friday evening.

Bernice Mullen left Tuesday to re-
main for the summer months with rel-
atives in Buffalo and Batavia.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown have as
heir guest, Mr. Brown's brother, D.

M. Brown of Fergus Falls, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Bristol of

Philadelphia are the guests of Mrs.
'ames Langdon, West 1st street.

Mrs. Bertha Royce and Miss Lizzie
Lee entertained on Thursday for Mrs.
Howard Case of Wichita, Kansas.

Miss Raymon accompanied her sis-
:er, Mrs. G. F. Martin-who is leaving
or her home in Cantor? on Monday,

Russell Rogers and Homer Smith,
graduates of the 1914 class of the New
York Military Academy, are in Ful-
ton.

Mrs. Salsbury, 704 Emery street will
entertain the Wt C. T. U. Friday af-
ternoon. Flower Mission Day will be
observed.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Redhead of S.
Lth street are in Wayland, N. Y., and
ther points for an extended visit of

some weeks
Mrs. Martha Marsh and Miss Mary

Marsh of South 4th street, who have
een visiting Dr. Marsh in Syracuse

lave returned.
Messrs. Charles Thompson and

'eister of Cornell are the guests for
time of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse A. Mor-

•ill, South 3d street.
Mrs. William Fuller of Utica street

as returned from Oswego and other
•oints where she has been for some
:ime visiting friends.

Victor Lewis entertained with a din-
ner and dance at Pathfinder Island
Tuesday evening in honor of his sis-
ter, Miss Sarah Lewis.

Mrs. Overton of New York and
Mrs. Scott of Syracuse have been the
guests for some time of. Mr. and Mrs.
George Chauncey, Park street.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Corey have just
•eturned from Adams Jefferson Coun-
y, having been called there by the ill-

ness and death of Mr. Corey's mother.
Ttie many friends of Arvin Rice re-

gret to hear that early Monday morn-
ing he suffered a stroke of appoplexy.
Much sympathy is expressed to the
family.

Mrs. D. L. Lipsky and daughter
Norina returned Monday from Syra-
cuse where they were called last Wed-
nesday owing to the illness of Mrs.
Lipsky's mother.

Mrs. Gilbert of Rochester street,
Mrs. Gilbert of South 3d street gave
an informal picnic tea on Saturday
evening in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
~)eorge Wellburn.

Miss Osia Rumsey left the first of
the week for Cazenovia to attend the
commencement exercises and will be
the guest of Miss Gail Palmerton,
rwho is, to graduate.

Mrs. Mary Emerlck left for Brook-
lyn this morning to- visit Dr. an4 Mrs.
Eranpia A. Halst and.,later \^ill spend[
ihe~Bummer months with them at Mat-
tituck, Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs, Horace N. Gilbert at-
tended the graduation exercises at
Wheaton College; their daughter
Barbara being one of the graduates.
They returned on Monday.

Arthur Hubbard, who disappeared
from this section recently, was dis-
covered the next day with relatives in
,-EarlviHe, but has again wandered
away from those in charge of him.

Mrs. Florence Welch left yesterday
for Corning and other points prepara-_
tory for studying the methods of Wel-
fare Station work Mrs Welch will
have charge of the Welfare Station
soon to be opened in Fulton

Neahtawanta L.odge, I O O. F., ob-
served their annual memorial day on
Sunday. The body marched to the
cemetery where flower? were strewn
Aidelbert Ferguson acted as noble
grand, J H Brooks as chaplain and
F. L Sears as marshal, ,
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The New English
Model Suits
Their short coats, soft rolling lapels
and snug fitting, trousers are typi-
cally English and they lend gii air
of smartness that is a desirable fea-
ture in the careful dresser's appear-
ance. Come in and try'thenton^
we are anxious toshowtheifc The
question .of buying is for you to
decide. .

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Make

Blue Serges Neat Fancys
SPECIAL PRICE THIS WEEK

$18.75

See Our Men's Suits
Made in All-Wool Blue Serges

$12.50

S. LIPSKY & SON
Coprdeht Matt Schaffner Be Mat

SOUTH GRANBY
Mr. and Mrs. Austin visited at Mr.

Foxe's Sunday.
Willie Butler is very ill. Dr. Sin-

clair attends him.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine spent Sat-

urday in Syracuse.
Charles Chapman spent a few days

at his uncle's, John Dickenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney King: were in

Syracuse Saturday and Sunday.
Lottie Andrews is spending some

time at her uncle's, Roey Austin.
Mrs. Lottie Cook is spending some

time at her cousin's, Mr. Alfred Sig-
nors.

Mrs. Carrie Hannum spent Monday
with her siste/, Mrs, Anna Foster in
Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor and
randma Taylor visited Mr. J . F. Tay-

lor Sunday.
Dr. Harvey Terpening and family

visited his sister, Mrs. Anna Dicken-
>n, Sunday.
Mrs. Dickenson and Mrs. Kate Ful-

ler were guests of Mrs. Hannah Aus-
:in Thursday.

James Howard and Neal Andrews
wer.e week-end guests of their broth-
er, Fred Andrews.

Mrs. John Garrett visited Miss Es-
sie Wilcox £ couple of days the fore
part of last week.

John Wyborn and Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle and two children were week--
end guests at Lee Wyborn's.

Mr. Wilson Stewart and his niece,
Miss Essie Wilcox, visited his sister,
Mrs. Frank Wilcox, Sunday.

Mrs. Mabel Collins and daughter,
Dorothy, were over-Sunday guests of
her aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine and son,
Brewster, attended the funeral of his
uncle, Mr. Justus Stevens, Sunday.

Mrs. Rose Cook and daughter, Mar-
ian visited at Elmer Cook's Monday,

Edna Cook accompanied them
home.

Mrs. Minnie Andrews has been .hav-
ing the grippe. Dr. Terpening at-
tended her and she is somewhat im-
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Miner of Os-
wego and Mr. and Mrs. Black of Ful-
ton called at L, T. Austin's in their
auto Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Keater returned to
their home in Roxbury this morning.
They went to Syracuse Saturday af-
ternoon and visited a cousin.

Mr. Herbert Cook has the logs all
sawed for Dr. Young and Mr. Hollen-
beck and has moved his saw mill
home and is setting it up there.

Hjerman Austin spent a couple of
days the last of the week with his
parents. He was ill and had been to
the hospital but returned home Sat-
urday improved.

The regents examinations were held
at the school house here by Mrs. Pin-
gree last week Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Gladys Wh}pple': froni
the Brick school, Raymond Lange; and
Howard Welch from the Coi$" school,'
Helen Ljike and ,Myrtis Cook ffc-M
the Eighth Notes and Ivy Austic from

ir school took the examinations.
Miss Mae Donovan's school at

Eighth Notes closed last Tuesday with
an entertainment in the evening. A
fine program was given and tre chil-
dren did well speaking and singing.
After the closing exercises all were
served with cake and ice cream. The
house was filled but there v^as plenty
of room for all. . The teacher's father
and mother from Baldwinsville were
there besides a number of her-friends
from there played. Miss Smith on
the banjo and two others ^with Miss
Donovan on mandolins

Dr. David F Atwater of Springfield,
Mass, 97 years old the olde t Yale
alumnus, dislikes to be con picuous,
but strong pres ure has been brought
to bear to induce him to attend com-
mencement, and he is said to be. wav-
ering in his deci ion He i reported
to te the oldest graduate of an col-
lege in America He was graduated
in the class of '39 <

MRS. F. K. JONES
Cayuga Street

If you can't get Hanford's Balsam
write G C Hairford tffe Co, Syra-
cuse N Y lhr«sizt« 25c, 50c. $1

MIDSUMMER
REDUCTION

SALE
of

Trimmed
and Untrimmed

HATS
THIS WEEK

Mt. PLEASANT.

Mrs. Frank Wright is quite ill, Mrs.
Hart is caring for her.

Leon Yandowrof Messina is visiting
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kellar are
riding in a rifv> auto.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gilliepie were
•ecent guests of relatives in New Hav-
en.

Mrs. Grace Eblie will spend her va-
cation with her mother, Mrs. Ella.

rLooker.
Miss Ruth Calkins Hall and son of

Herkimer is the guest of her parntsrdr the month.
Miss Clemens of Oswego Normal

spent the week-end with her sister,
Mrs. T. H. Williams.

Next meeting with Mrs. Olive Lew-
is. The society is in excellent finan-
cial condition and they owe much to
the diligence of their president.

An ice cream social will be held in
the church parlors on Friday evening-
June 26th, under the auspices of the
Wesleyan class. A cordial invitation
s extended. Ladies please bring cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foster and chil-
dren, Mr. Slater and Almon Osborne
enjoyed a motor trip to Pulaski last
Friday to the home of Lawrence Far-
mer in the interest of berry growimj.

A contest has been started in the
Epworth League with Glen Percival
and Dorcos Osborne as leaders. The
leaders urge all to attend as that
counts as well as new members. A
banquet will be served the winning
side'by the losers.

The L. A. S, met with Mrs. Still-
man Hill Wednesday, June 17th. The
society was reorganized ^rith '(he fol-
lowing officerV: pfesitferij-j Mrs,;Evelyn.
Howard; 1st vice-prestdeh't, Mrs: tucy
Osborn'r.2d'Asiee1-president, Mrs.Nellie -
Rowlee; secretary, M rs. Adah Pad-
dock, treasurer, Mrs. Olive Lewis.

That Miss Helen "Howard has"been
a much feted .bride attests to her pop-
ularity. Those who have entertained!
in her honor are Miss Edna Kelsey,
Miss Eleanor Spower, Miss Aliza
Lockwood, a kitchen shower. Miss
Elizabeth Hunn, a linen shower. On
Wednesday evening, June 24th, Miss
Howard will become the bride of
Richard Vant. The relatives and
friends of the couple have been bidden
to the nuptials.

1,100 pound" bay horse for sale. Van
Wagenen, Inc. adv.

Hammond-WUcox.
Married at the State Street par on-

age Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Harold Hammond of Fulton to Mi
Ella Wifeox of South Granby After
a brief wedding trip the young couple
will b e ^ t home to tneif friends at
South Granby.

William Lovejoy and his sister,
Miss Georgia of Academy -itreet en-
tertained Sev 4nd Ufa Gturgt Wcll-
buro during their stay in the city.



Patrician Pumps
Don't Sag at the Sides

Because they are made over Pump Lasts
lined with a very firm ooze call lining and
the top is finished with an extra strong
braid.

Did You Ever Wear
Patrician Shoes

Then start at once
As Every Pair is Sold Under a Strong

Guarantee

THIS OXFORD
is the very best Sterling Patent Colt, with
fast black Cravinette Top. Very dressy.
Medium toe and short vamp, . $3 .50
Same style in Lace $3 .50

C.A.BECKWITH
First St, Fulton

LOWER PRICES FOR CASH

Oswego County
Agricultural

Society
All persons wishing space for priv-

ileges or concessions or space in main

building at the OsWego County fair

should apply at once to W. H. Mer-

riam, 828 Oneida street, Fulton N. Y.,

or to H. Putnam Allen, 53 S. First

street, Fulton, N. Y.

The fair is August 11th, 12th, 13th

and 14th.

Address all correspondence to the

secretary.

LAMSON.

Calvin Cole spent Sunday in Fulton.
Mrs. Fred Morgan was out of town

Saturday.
Miss Mary Sharp spent a day with

Mrs.. Shaw recently.
Clark Abbott has sold his motorcy-

cle to M. Ray Mount.
Mrs. Mary Scripture is spending a

few days with Stephen Chase.
Jason Peckham spent a few hours

with his son, George,- on Sunday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. J . Blakeman and son

Glenfi, enjoyed an automobile ride on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin spent Satur-
day with Mr. and "Mrs. Bebee of Ly-
sander.

Mrs. Charles Miller of Lysander
spent a few hours recently with Mrs.
Frank Sharp,.

the D. L. & W. is laying a new
switch at Fulton to accommodate the
lettuce growers. (. . .

F;re~d Morgan, ;tvho had. the misfort-
uri.e ^ l " h d l h "
h|l

Born—Monday, June 15, a son to
,and Mrs Herry Powers

C L Petterly was the over Sunday
guest pf his childrej? m Phoenix

Mr and Mrs. Charles" Smout Of
Jacks Reefs, spent last week in town.

Edson Larnphere and family have
retttfiied from Fulton to their home
on the Oswego road and will remain
during the berry season i

The W C T. U will hold their reg-
ilar meeting Thursday, June 25/ at

the home# of Mrs Montgomery at th.e
usual hour. The subject 1 'Medical
Temperance "

The Fourth of July celebration in
Hannibal is an all round fact and the
committee in charge promise some-
thing equally as good if not better
that handed out last year The print-
ed matter is now being circulated ad-
vertising the ame

At Southwest Oswego on June 13,
occurred the marriage of George Dean
of Oswego and Mrs Daisy Welling
of Southwest Oswego, the ceremony
being performed by Rev Dr Jones at
the parsonage of the Baptist church
The couple took a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Word was recently received that
Miss Gertrude Hall, daughter of Mr
and Mrs William Hall, and during
the past year one of the teachers in
Victor High school, was in a Roches-
ter hospital and has been operated
upon for appendicitis. Her many
many friends here will be anxious to
to learn of her recovery.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth
Wiltse, sister of James Wiltse, who
died June l$* at the age of 75 was>
held from her home at Wiltseville on
Thursday. Burial was made at Hanni-
bal cemetery.1* She is survived by one
brother and one sister, James Wiltse
of Hannibal arid Mrs. C. E. Tucker-
man of Battle Creek, Michigan.

NORTH VOLNEY.

fe^niMrs. R. Coleman1 spenti a-,
few hours with their daughter, Mr.
Homer Reed, Sunday.
' .Mrs. J. Loveless,' who was visiting
Mr?,,; H- Hommand, has returned to
her nom£"* Syracuse.

MfsV Frank Sharp spent Friday at
the meeting of the Birthday Club,
held at C. F. Fancher's' home.

Miss Dorothy Peckham of - Bald-
wirisviHe, is .spending a few.days with
her aunt; Mrs. Clarence Carter:

The Sunday school teacher requests
her scholars to be present Thursday
and Saturday afternoons at the church.

Remember! The Children's Day ex-
ercises at the Little Utica church,
June 27. Everybody, cpracajid bring
their friends.

With a hard summer's work at
hand, Hanford's Balsam should be in
every stable. You will find frequent
use for it. - ,

Change of Tiirie.

Thi New York. Ontario & We'terfL
Railway Summer Schedule becomes
effective Sunday, June 28 Important
h » V

Mrs. Jane Hall remains about the
same.

Frank Wllber of Fulton is a guest
of his grandmother, Mrs. M. A. Wil-
ber.

Mr. Marvin Partrick had a bad spell
Sunday and is doctoring with Dr.
Gale.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDougal
have the upright to their new home
erected.

Mrs. Glenn Dexter and baby of Os-
wego are guests of her mother, Mrs.
Byron Cook.

Mrs. Betsy Wright was an over-
night guest of Mrs. Henry Ives of
Volney Center.

Mrs Vere Brown left the hospital
last week and is staying with Mr. and
Mrs. Lev. Brown of Syracuse.

Communion services are to be held
at the church Sunday, June 28. Dist-
rict superintendent Miller is to preach.

Francis C. Smith, Farm Bureau
manager of Allegany county, has con-
tracted for another year at an increase
In. salary.

The Children's Day exercises have
been postponed indefinitely on ac-
count of the measles. Howard West
is recovering from them.

Miss Gertrude Ingersoll, who teach-
es in the high school at Nyack is to
return to her home here this week.
She has contracted to teach there an-
other year at an increase of salary.

There were 35 present at the L. A.
ii Wednesday at Mrs. Byron Sikes.

The next meeting is to be held with
Mrs. Caswell Sherman Wednesday,
July 1st. Everyone cordially invited
to attend.

IRA.

W. E. Palmer is in town.
Miss Northrup h,as returned home.
Tobacco setting is tie order of the

day.
C. M. Sheldon is building a new

barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Goodrich have

resumed to their home.
Mail carrier Wiggins delivers meat

with a new motor car.
Mrs. L. Covley is entertaining her

mother from Auburn.
- Maurice Smith and family of Au-
burn are at Wm. Wormuth's,

Ars. P. Eldridge of Auburn is
spending the summer with her son.

Children's Day will be observed in
the Baptist church next Sunday even-
ing. .

Several attended the concert given
by the Ira band at Cato,. Saturday
evening.

School has closed and the teacher
Mrs. Casler, has returned to her home

: Jordon. . . . , '
_ Tuesday evepiiig ,an ice cream fes-
t iv^was held for the benefit of the

^' Mrs. E. Underhill has returned
home after spending1: a few days with
her sister at Ira $tation.

Mrs. C. Wormuth has returned to
her home after spending two months
in Auburn caring' for her daughter,
Anna. ••'.,_

GILBERT MILLS ROAD.

Willis Hunger is working near Ira
Hill.

Dr. George Case was a recent call-
er at his former home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ware of Granby
were Sunday callers at Mr. Kio's.

Mrs. Lucien Gorten visited friends
at Volney Center one day last week*

Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Mvmger were
callers a.t Mrs. Cole's on North street

1 Mrs. Kio and her daughters have re-
turned from a visit with friends in
Mexico.

2kfr. Northmp is improving: his
dwelling with a coat of paint. George
Hunger is doing the work.

Miss Hazel, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mr A A Churchill who ha
been teaching near M*lontr N Y i
expected home by the end of this
monlfa

A little daughter arrived last week
in the home of Mr and Mrs Albert
Httntley

Mxs Jacob Otts is spending the
summer with her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Hicks, at Jericho, Long Island,

Mr. and Mrs Claude Warner and
daughter Lillian of Fulton vi ited Mr,
a d Mrs Arthur Sharp, Sunday

Helen Murphy returned last week
from Cornell university to spend her
summer vacation with her parents.

Richard Sweet left last week for
Hornells where he ha a po ltion i s
inspector on the good road work

Kmne F Walliam left la t week for
Glenn Haven where he will be engag-
ed during the summer in forestry
v ork

Miss Edna Thompson arrived home
last week for the summer vacation
from her school work at Glen Head*
Long Island,

Only two bid were received by the
sewer commi sion for laying the sew-
ers on Bridge, Candee, Barne and
Lock street this season The con-
tract was awarded to Charle Bonn at
2 046 20, which together with the
engineering e pense , etc will bring
the co t of the ewers up to about the
engineering' minimum e timates
A soon as the bond is perfected work
will rommence and it is expected that
it will be finished by August 1st.

At the Congregational parsonage-
June 16, at 2 o'clock occurred the mar-
riage of Mr. Paul K. Foster of this
village and Miss Hazel E. Thompson
of the town of Schroeppel. The bride
is a daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Fred
Thompson who reside on the town
line road. She attended school in Ful-
ton and is a young lady of ability and
pleasing personality. Mr. Foster is
a promising young business man of
our place with a bright future before
him and in the employ of F. W>
Hakes. After a brief wedding trip
they will reside on Jefferson street in
part of the Hakes house. They have
the best wishes of their many friends.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Miss Hester Wells spent Friday in
Fulton.

The Misses Wihitcomb entertained
friends at dinner on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rumsey spent
Sunday with friends in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ashmore were
entertained at J . Halstead's on Sun-
day.

Mrs. C. V. Lewis entertained the G.
T. Birthday club on Wednesday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pollard were
guests at E. Rumsey's on Sunday
evening.

Miss Pearl Davis has been spending
several days with her brother at Jack-
sonville.

Mrs. John Lockwood spent several
days with her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Randall.

Mrs. E. Barnes and- Miss Susie
Barnes visited at Earl Rumsey's last
Thursday.

Miss Pearl Davis has returned home
after spending some time with her
brother at Jacksonville.

Miss Rachel Wilcox is spending her
vacation with her grandparents, Mr
and Mrs. George Rumsey.

"Mrs. Fred Carroll of Phoenix is
spending some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Stratton.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Palmer visited
at Guy Rumsey's on Sunday. They
came in their new automobile.

GILBERTS MILLS

The L. A. S. will be entertained by
Mrs. A. H. Sutton Friday afternoon

Mrs. Lavina Gardner has returned
after visiting her son, Elwyn at Han-
nibal.

Mrs. Harry Clark and family attend-
ed the Wise reunion at Aron Allen's at
Volney on Tuesday.

Miss Delia Frick has returned for
the summer vacation from the Bald-
winsville training class.

Mrs F. M. Blanchard entertained
over Sunday, her sister, Mrs. Ida
Bourlier of Caughdenoy, and Mrs. De-
Ette Beardsley of Pennellville.

While attempting to fix the guy
wire of his silo, H. Collins in some
way caught his hand and had the mis-
fortune to break one little finger.

Mrs. Charles Foster entertained last
Friday night in honor of her sons
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Foster, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Foster, both re-
cently married.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate" of the County
of Oswegx>, New York, notjcels here-
by given 'Sccortfitog ft* laWi: to iff per-
sons having claims against Rc-bert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the town of
Schroeppel in said Copnfy, deceased,
that they are required 1 to,,; exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in_the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April,- A. D

/ William Hollenbeck,
Executor

Notice to Creditors,
In Pursuance of an order of Hon

Clayton I, Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given'according to lawt to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New Ypric, on or before the
10th day of Augh 1914.

Dated this 24tn day of January, A.
D, 1914

RuaseU B. Perking
Administrate

If a man is judged by the company he
keeps, how much more is a Gift judged
by its surroundings. Location of a
store is not everything; you will admit
that our corner has a lot to do with the
right display of

Dainty and Useful Weddin| Gifts
When Thinking of the Bride Think of MORGAN'S

CUT GLASS
THERE ARE

NAPPIES DOMlttO SUGAR TRAYS
CELERY TRAYS . CRACKER and CHEESE PLATES
SALMON DISHES SUGAR and CREAMS
NABISCO TRAYS SALTS and PEPPERS --'

ROSEBUD VASES

MORGAN, The Jeweler
QUIRK BUILDING FULTON

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice Is Hereby Given, That Rob-
ert B. Hunter is indebted to the un-
dersigned in the amount unpaid upon
the following described promissory
notes:—

One dated November 11, 1913, made
by Robert B. Hunter for $500, payable
to my order four months after date
at the Citizens National Bank of Ful-
ton, with use; ^

Another dated November 11, 1913,
made by Robert B. Hunter for $2,300,
payable to the order of John Hunter
and myself six months after date at
the Citizens National Bank of Fulton,
with use, endorsed by the said John
Hunter-; and

Another dated December 1, 1913,
made by Robert B. Hunter and Wil-
liam Hunter for $2,100, payable to my
order six months after date at the Cit-
izens National Bank of Fulton, with
use. No part of said notes has been
paid or satisfied.

That I hold as collateral security
for the payment of said notes 50
shares- of , the capital stock of the
Hunter Fan & Motor Company, of
the par value of $100 each, represent-
ed by Certificate No. 18, issued to R.
B. Hunter, dated November 11, 1904,
and duly endorsed by the said Robert
B. Hunter.

That I hereby demand payment of
said ifcotes and all sums of money un-
paid thereon to me on or before the
1st day of July, 1914, or in default of
such .payment, I will sell the above
described shares of the capital stock
of the Hunter Fan & Motor Company
at Putiliq Auction at the office of
Piper,'Rice &. Pendergast, 75,, Sputfe
First -Street in. the City pf^Fulton,
New "Y^k, qji the 23 day "of.. July*
19i4,j£ftjy| o'clock in the forenoon of'
that V ây'~?£h<I~'apply the' proceeds "of
such sale upon said notes.

Dated June 20th, 1914.
: , Edward Quirk. 36.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton 1/ Miller, Surrogate of the County
of OswegO; New York, notice is here-
by given-according to law, to all per'
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers tlierefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R>
Soraers, No. 5? South First 'stree-t;,
Fultpri,;.,in the County, of Gsvvejgo,
New "York on or before the 13th day
of December, 1914

Dated this 15th day of June, A. p .
1914.

Arvilla G Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D Cook.
James R Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator

The few lawn jnowers left at the
People's Hardware Co, Inc* store.
to be closed oat cheap. The Red,
Front Stof*;. »dv.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice is hereby given, that Wil-
liam Hunter is indebted to the under-
signed in the amount unpaid upon the
following described promissory notes:

One dated November 2, 1912, by him
for $1,000, payable to my order one
year after date at the office of the
Hunter Arms Company, with interest,
and

Another dated November 2, 1912,
made by him for $2,500, payable to my
order, Attorney for Emerett Hall, one
year after date at the office of the
Hunter-Arms Company, with interest;
that no part of said notes has been
paid or satisfied.

That Thomas Hunter is indebted to
the undersigned in the amount unpaid
upon a promissory note dated Jan-
uary 1, 1913, made by him for $3,000,
payable to my order one year after
date at the First National Bank, Ful-
ton, with interest; that no part of
said note has been paid except $100
paid thereon February 13, 1914.

That I hold as collateral security
for the payment of said notes 142
shares of the capital stock of the
Hunter Fan & Motor Company of the
par value of $100 each, represented by
Certificate No. 4, issued to William
Hunter, dated February 12, 1901, and
d.uly endorsed by the said William
Hunter.

That I hereby demand payment of
said notes and all sums of, money un-
paid thereon to me on or before the
1st day of July, 1914, or in default of
such payment, I will sell the cabove
described shares of the capital stock
of the Hunter Fan & Motor-Company
at Public Auction at the' -office of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast^r75 South'*
First Street in the City- of: Fulton,
New York, on. -the 2d_.day of July,
1914, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day and apply the proceeds of
such sale upon said notes.

Dated June 22d, 1914.
Arthur W.- Wiltse. 36

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the "City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, •• with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y^iir the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914

Dated this 26. day of March, A. D.,
1914.

J . W. Gillard, j
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard. , ;
James R Somers, '

Attorney for administrator, No. 5?
South First street, Fulton, N Y.

NewHappy Hour Theatre

Commencing Next Monday
and Every Monday and

Friday ^hereafter

GIVEN AWAY FREE

A Gallant Cjountry Store

Lucille Love Series
Every Wednesday

Perils of Pauline Series
Every Other Tuesday

WATCIJ FOR THE

Million Dollar
Mystery

. By Harold McGrath oi Syracuse > T

$10,000 in cash prizes given away for the
best solution of this mystery

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

In Pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. M"ifter_,f Surrogate1 of the
County of Oswego,, New.-York, notice
is hereby given according to.,law, to
all persons having claims against.
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of"
the city of Fultonrin said County, de-
ceased, that the^xare required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the sflBscrlber "if the office of
Piper, Rice & Peftdergast, in Fulton,
m the Count of Olwego, New York;
on or before the jfth dajf of August,
1914 j

Dated this Jfltii day of February,.
A. D , 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

FOftfittTCHErS
CASTORIA

w
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That Sharpen the Appearance
^ « ^ « ^ l 3 r , the fashionables are

<fti out of town, most of them located
! in titejO^itftiy country places on Long
S A l i d T^estijliester or New Jersey,

f
i

~at fashionable weddings all the sets
Vforgather, whether the celebration is

in town of out
Motor cars make short work of the

*> ̂ distance to most of the resorts and
2the tity holds allurements for flying
•visits through the town house is giv-
«en over to the caretaker.

Oneof thelatestnoveltiesisthe reeds
Jhat adorn hats or make them A hat
that looks exactly as ifrit w*re con-
structed of the straws used for sipping,

-,cobhng- Summer beverages, only that
•"the Straus are covered with shiny black

lacquer It suggests an inverted
small waste basket and has for its
sole trimming a couple of, crushed
roses caught at intervals to the'
crown It sounds a bit queer, but is
really attractive and so becoming, that
the oaring prices marked makes little
^difference with its sale.

The reed hat garnitures come in
all color , with the black rather more
favored especially for black hats,
where the only other trimming used

1 is black ribbon. Occasionally flowers
are combined with the reeds as in a
striking combination" which showed
reeds of red with heads of gladiola
sprayed at intervals.

Bridles of black velvet are quite
-a little used on some of the newer
bats, and can be recommended for
becommingness where the throat

- looks better for some adornment.
Sometimes" colored ribbon, silk of
soft quality or tulle is substituted for
velvet for these ties, and on some very
dressy hats the bridles are of small
•.silk roses several in a row.

The new white bag to carry with a
lingerie frock is of Irish lace lined

McCalL Designs
Waist, 5937 S k i r t > 5898

with silk or sateen, in wide flat en-
veloping form, the overlapping flap
fastened with two crochet buttons and
with rope-like crochet handles.

One of the smart new bags is of
suede with a pointed end of patent
leather, this goes well with the low
shoes so much worn with patent leath-

er vamps and sdede uppers in tan or
gray, or green leather.

Braid trimmings are evidently gam-
ing ground with, the welt-dressed for
they are increasingly worn since their
reappearance test spring. Black bnaid
edges the coats and long tunics on
fashionable suits of blue, or checked
tweeds Colored braids are being used
for girdles and trimmings usually to
match the color of the suit. Fancy
mixed braids are used lor girdles, and
to give the patchy effect ai brilliant
color that is fetchingly employed to
finish short coats, or han'g fob-fash-
ion at the side of a dark skirt.

Leather belts* especially the patent
leathers and suedes, are usedvwith all
sorts of costumes, and there are signs
of popularity for further Use of leath-
er trimmings for collars, cuffs, and
various banded devices. Sailors of
white duck or straw with patent leath-
er trimmings in up-standing high
bows are very much worn and are
especially good at the shore where
dampness has a depressing effect on
most hat garnitures.

The all white frock which is peren-
nially, with us, once the temperature
suggests the attractiveness of cool at-
tire, is varied and brightened with
the brilliant wide girdles which help
to endorse. Ribbons in printed pat-
terns, stripes and plaids are very much
used for these and there is a little
new kink in fastening the lower front
edges with a couple of fancy buttons
to reduce a sort of waistcoat effect

With the vogue of capes of all
lengths, and cuts from the all-cover-
ing long Connemara wrap to the
shortest and most coquettish ruched
taffeta mantle, it has been just a step
to the popularity of the cape suit.
That is a suit of skirt and cape in-
stead of coat and skirt as heretofore.
Almost all jackets are taking on such
loose circular cuts that it becomes
increasingly difficult to decide whether
the outer top belongs in coat or cape
class. Lucy Carter.

A Show of Roses.

A show of roses does as much, and
perhaps more, to awaken civic pride
and to add materially to the beauty
.of a city as could be hoped for in any
•civic movement. Syracuse has enter-
ed the ranks, and the following ar-
ticle will show the possibilities of such
a show.

Commencing June 9th and includ-
ing- June 12th, the annual Rose Fes-
tival was held in Portland, Oregon.
This is the eighth year of this festi-
val, and from all accounts it was the
greatest display ever had. Our Roses
Festival is always good and is a won-
der and a revelation to all the East-
ern visitors, many of whom come all
the way across the continent to see
it, and then go on down into Cali-
fornia, where they will see hundreds
of thousands of the most beautiful
roses that were ever -grown. It is no
wonder that strangers actually al-
most go wild over the display. Every-
body in Portland makes it a point to
plant and cultivate only the choicest
kinds, and the result is that on hun-
dreds of lawns you will see thousands
of roses growing profusely such as
the Eastern people can only see in
greenhouses and where you have to
pay a big price for them.

Our Queen of the Festival and her
eleven maids of honor are chosen by
vote. There were twenty candidates
for the honor of being Queen. The
winner received over two million
votes. Then the eleven girls who re-
ceived the nearest in number to the
•Queen are selected as her maids of
honor. All the robes, dresses, dia-
monds, etc., that they require, are
given to them during the week pre-
vious to the Festival. The commit-
tee hires a special Pullman car with
a chaprone and also a physician and
a nurse, and the Queen and her maids
take a free trip, stopping at Seattle
and Tacoma, Spokane, Salt Lake City,
than down to Los Angeles and Pasa-
dena and San Francisco and back
home. They will be gone ten days

and all their expenses will be paid,
the whole trip costing them nothing.
That's the way they do things in
this Western country.

The day the Festival opens the
Queen and her maids come up the
river on a steamer all decorated with
flags and bunting and' flowers, fol-
lowed by four big ocean steamers,
which are followed by fifty other
steamers, and then comes over 200
motorboats, and then over 150 small-
er boats, canoes, etc Everyone of
these boats are decorated beautifully
and lavishly, thousands of dollars be-
ing paid out to make them look beau-
tiful, for rich prizes are given for the
best-decorated boats, and each boat
strives for the big prize. This long
string of decorated boats steam
through the harbor, passing through
all the bridges, and then back to the
landing place, which gives the people
a chance to see the show. When the
Queen lands she is escorted to a gol-
den coach drawn by 16 white horses,
and each horse is ridden by a man
in a white uniform with a gold band
around their caps. The maids and
other high officials don't ride in gol-
den coaches, but get into automobiles
and follow on behind. The whole
procession passes through one street
leaded by a band of 100 musicians,

and after going about three-fourths
of a mile they reach the place where
the Queen is to have a golden crown
put on her head and a golden sceptre
put into her hand. The Mayor of
Portland comes forward and presents
her with a golden key to the city.
Then the Queen makes a short speech
and the Rose Festival is declared
open. That evening there is a grand
display of fireworks and you have a
chance to wander through the "Tem-
ple of Honor," which consists of four
blocks in one street, roped off, and in
which are beautiful pagodas, summer
houses, bungalows and booths, in
which are the greatest display of
roses you have ever seen. And right
in the streets surrounding these
booths the landscape gardeners have
constructed flower beds of different
designs, with growing rosebushes,

everyone filled with roses, beautiful
fountains are playing, bands are play-
ing, and the whole space is lighted by
400 electric light posts with seven
lights on each post, so it is as light
as day.

The following days we .have parades
of decorated autos, probably 1,500, if
not more, and each auto is complete-
ly covered with roses. Then comes
civic parades, and one night we have
an electric parade of floats which is
the most beautiful of all. In the chil-
dren's parade will be over 5,000 school
children dressed in white, called the
Rose Buds, and this is also a very
beautiful sight.—Oneida Dispatch.

Humanizing the Garden.

Low Summer
Excursion Rates

To ATLANTIC CITY

Cape May, Ocean Grove and Many Other
Famous Mountain & Seashore Resorts

Delightful Vacations at
Little Cost

We would like to tell you about them and
help you plan your SUMMER OUTING.]

Any of our local ticket agents will gladly
furnish information, or call on, or write,

W. S. CIMMINGS
Lackawanna

Railroad

The garden in England is so much
a part of the home that the intimate
and personal note, which we might
do well to observe, enters into it
forcibly. We need not necessarily,
as is the custom there, shut out the
unobstructive gaze of the passer-by
by the thick hedge or high wall, but
at the same time it is wise to ar-
range the garden in a rather secluded
part of the estate or part of the plot
attached to the summer cottage.

An idea worth borrowing from the
English is their custom of having the
long French windows opening- from
the main living room immediately
upon the lawn, where chintz cushion
ed wicker chairs and convenient tables
carry into the garden the living room
effect.

The individuality which so asserts
itself in the English gardens every-
where is obtained through allowing
each member of the family to exercise
some special preference as to arrange-
ment, color variety of flowers, or per-
haps liberty to experiment with a
unique fad or fancy. This may result
in an unusual border, a small cement
pool alhte with goldfish or a minia-
ture fountain.

Let the children of the family have
the same chance that English parents
give their little ones. Encourage in-
dividuality, give them a plot of their
very own and let them do with it as
they will. Call it the "Children's Cor-
ner." Encourage them to plant old-
fashioned flowers, which are almost
sure to bloom. Unsuspected artistic
talent may show itself when the time
for picking and arranging the differ-
ent colored flowers arrives. ;

If Americans gave more time and
thought to the family garden life; if
they played games and drank tea with
their children in their quiet peaceful
home gardens, as the English do, the
results would be worth while in the
increased peace and happiness and
poise of the entire family.

M«n and Tears.
Ken have altraya taken a kind of

perverse prideJin their comparative fan-
{sanity from tears, as though a pecnl*
larlty due to a physical cause were ,a
self made virtue and tbe proof ot a
atrong mind. But there Is pathos In
tills deprivation, for they cannot get
ti» relief of- tears when poignant
thoughts and feelings from "the depth
of some divine despair" rise from the
heart In their crisis of suffering and
sorrow.—Wilklnsoa Sherron In I . P.'s
tendon Weekly.
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:: Sailor Bats Are Popular For
Tourists' and Business Women

iH-I"M"M-M"l-M"l-H"I'M' 111"M H"l"I I'M * I1

BECOMING SAILOR HAT.

HAPPY Is the season that brings In the sailor hat. It Is a model
whose simplicity and neatness make It a treasure for the business
woman or traveler. The chic of the outing or tailored suit can be
greatly emphasized by the quality of the hat The style Illustrated

here Is a favored model of straw with ribbon band.

THE HOUSEHOLD
IN THE SUMMER

.Dear Thoughts.
Young Newed—A penny tor jour

thoughts, darling Mrs. Newed—OH,
they will cost you more than that
Newed—What were you thinking
tbout? Mrs. Newed—The dreBs L or-
dered yesterday,—London Opinion.

The Junction,
"Now. Thomas," asked the teacher

of a small pupil, "can you tell me what
a junction Is '"

"Sure I can &. junction is a place
where a railroad gets a divorce from
Itself"—New York Olnbo.

Timely Precautions That Will Add
to the Comfort and Good Health
of the Members of the Family.

DURING the summer cleanup
day should be every day.
Dally inspection of screens
will eliminate much suffering.

In the country, no matter how well the
house may be screened, mosquitoes will
9nd their way Inside. They come in
an the clothing, they slip In when
ioors are swung wide, and they worm
their way through the tiniest cracks.
About sunset the little pests come oat
7t any retreats they may have crawled
Into and with Unerring instinct make
for the screens. They buzz over them,
trying to get out. Here they may be
slaughtered before the house is lighted.
Few are likely to enter between then
and bedtime, and thus a comfortable
oighf s rest may be assured to the fam-
ily.

The yard should be kept scrupulous-
ly clean. Long, grass and weeds should
oot be allowed to grow near the house.
Keep the lawn trimmed and surround-
ing grass patches cleared. There are in
most country places men who are will-
ing to cut grass free of charge if they
may have it for the use of tnelr horses
or cattle. If tbe grass is kept short yon
will be less troubled with gnats and
mosquitoes than otherwise.

Flies breed and flourish where there
is garbage or waste of any kind. Hence
garbage pails should be kept covered
and must be emptied regularly. No
waste should be allowed to accumulate
on the premises.

All drains, waste places and cellar
sinks should be flushed with a good
disinfectant Kerosene is one of the
best disinfectants against disease and
flies. If you live in your own house
be sure that the fitted screens are the
best possible and especially that they
cover the upper part of tne window so
that a perfect ventilation of air will re-
sult

Be particular about screening TOOT
kitchen windows and back doors.
Sometimes even the simplest mosquito
netting all over a kitchen window Is
pore efficient than halt a screen. No-
tice also the screening of your cellar
windows, because often flies, especial-
ly the large bluebottle and more dan-
gerous kinds, come into the cellar and
thus into the house.

Many who clean house thoroughly
do not clean up the back yard thor-
oughly and are Inclined to leave refuse,
which is the best place for flies to de-
velop. The only way to treat the &y
nuisance Is to take it in advance, and
In this case certainly aa ounce of pre-
vention IS worth a pound of cure.

Then there are also various kinds
ot fly traps. An excellent one la de-
signed especially for attaching to tbe
outside garbage pail. This trap was
used with great success In many clUea
last year and catches the files at their
original source, tbe garbage pail or
manure,pile. ;

If there is any waste water or stint*
lar low place around your grounds dis-
infect it with kerosene, as each places
are the spring breeding ground of tbe
mosquito

Chloride ot lime and kerosene are
toe two beit and cheapest disinfect-
ants and should be used unsparingly.

The Moon. ~
Astronomers long since came to tha

conclusion that the moon's surface is
rery hot during the height of the lunar
day, which, as will be remembered,
lasts two weeks, and very cold during
the lunar night, which is equally long.
These extremes of temperature reach
their height at the lunar noon and
midnight and are greater than any
natural temperatures on tbe earth.

Glass Dishes.
When two glass tumblers or dishes

stick together so that there Is danger
of breaking in getting them apart, put
cold water In the Inner one and hold
the outer one In warm water, and they
will separate at once.

G.B.FARLEY
THE JEWELER

21 First St.
The Finest and Latest Styles of

Solid Silver
for

WEDDING GIFTS
Elegant Cut Glass and China; Birth-

day and Graduation Gifts.

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

CALL

Charles Morrell
Phone 2597

or 15, The Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S
On Hand Always

II South Second St. Fulton

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

They Make a Great Team
Working Together

$33.00
$15.00

Why Run That Old Coal Range
on a Hot Day Just to Have

Some Hot Water?

Telephone

Why not be comfortable, happy
and always ready for emergencies ?

THE GAS GO. Phone 198

GET A MOTOR BOAT NOW

Designs and" Specifications furnished for all kinds of
Motor or Sail Boats, for business Qr pleasure.

EXPERT ADVICE GIVEN

* b y

ANTHONY J . OLIVER
Agent and Designer lor M. C. Freeman, Boat Manufacturer

I"
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Individual and
Corporate Enterprise

The First National Bank has been a considerable fac-
tor in the upbuilding of substantial business enter
prise, and it ever seeks to make its service useful.

Checking Accounts of corporations, firms, merchants
and individuals are cordially invited.

Capital, $57,500,00. Surplus and Profits, $74,000.00.

Reported Settlement of Big Claim.

' One of the oldest and largest claims
brought against the State by reason of
barge canal operations is reported as
almost ready fox settlement.

In 1906 the Oswego Falls Pulp and
[Paper Co sued the State for a sum ag-
gregating $2,000,000, the claim resting
jipon the loss of water power develop-
ed by the Oswego river. The paper
making company took its case to the
old Court of Claims, but soon that
court was legislated out of busiaess
and the new Board of Claims kept the
matter under advisement until last
May, when it awarded the claimant
company $25,000 damages. Interest
hag brought up the sum granted by
;the Board of Claims from $25,000 tec
$34,258. More than this, the State has
restored to the company the water
power rights, which had been appro-
priated for the barge canal, the estim-
ated value of which is $1,000,000.

fc Liabi l i t ies of $12,519.83.

"The Children's Shop," conducte
by Mrs. Nellie A. Jones in the Van
(Wagenen block in First, street con-
tinues to be open for business, as the
result of the prompt action of Attor-

I 'U. ney J . F. Cullen who, on Thursday se-
cured an order from Judge Ray re-
straining the county sheriff from mak-
ing a levy on the goods in the store.
rOn the same day, Mrs. Jones through
her attorney, Mr. Cullen, filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy.

The assets of the Jones store are
represented to be $9,550, being mostly
stock in trade, liabilities, $12,519.83.

Promissory notes for $7,507 are held
by the First National Bank of this
city. $1,500 of this is secured by col-
lateral. The estate of F. D. Van Wag-
enen is creditor to $890, and Kittie
Jones, a sister of James L. Jones, to
the sum of $667.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A. S TO R I A
Proper Treatment for Bowel Troubles.

Mrs. Annie Peck, New Hartford, N
lY., says, "I have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
time and again with the most satis-
factory results, and I advise anyone
in need of such a medicine to give ii
a trial."

Playground Contributions.

Lack of space prevented publica-
tion in the last issue of the names of
persons who have helped to make
ossible the realization of the great
ilayground project.
Twenty-five dollar contributions; J.
. MorriH.'.F. E. Goodjon, H. L. Pad-

lock.
Ten dajlar contributions:—Joseph

Conners, Earl S. Brown I. Galusha,
. A. Foster, George B. Palmer, A,
W. Wiltsie, G. P. Wells, O. Hender-
son, J . C. O'Brien, J. J . Morrill, W. J,
Lovejoy, % i . Whitaker, J. H. Howe
E. E. Morrill, C. R. Lee, W. H. Ross
I. Achilli, G. J . Emeny, H. P. Bur-
gard, The Endicott Co. John Wi
Stevenson, J . J . Jordon.
,Five dollar contributions:

Dr. E. J. Cusack, W. A. Butts', F.
W. Lasher, Edward Joslin, D. L.
Lipsky, J . M. -Caffrey, F. B. Dilts,, R
L. McCully, A. I. & G. W. Mot-ton,
David Katz, Giles S. Piper, A Friend
Charles Dockstader, G. B. Farley,
Thomas D. Lewis, L. G. Adams, J.'
R. Sullivan, F. J. Switzer, T. H. Mar-
vin, L. J. McQuade, A. T. Jennings,
Walter Bradley, Elmer Taylor, G
E. Mason? J . R. Fairgrieve, Dr. E. A
Gladman, Mrs. Elinora A. Morley, W.
H. Patterson, Setz & McCormick, C.
M. Allen, E. A. Putnam, W. J. Boom-
er, H. P. Allen, L. R. Scudder, H. Mc-
Murchy, Dr. S. A. Keller, Dr. L. F.
Joy, A. E. Black, W. J. Hartnett, E.
J. Penfield, F. H. French, B. J,
O'Grady, H. W. Shipman, George, E.
Pomphret, A. E. Roberts, Fred Miller,
John Collins, .P. J. O'Brien, E. J.
Shem, Myron Stranahan.

Three dollar contributions: G. B.
Fairman, H. J. Wilson, Dr. F. E. Fox.

Two dollar contributions: L, T,
Miller, George Johnson, Spanwick Co.
L. C. Foster, F. A. Summerville
Claude E. Guile, Hulett-Taft Co., Kel-
ler & Wilson, Mrs. B. L. Royce, B.
T. Mason, J. A. Strain.

One dollar contributions: H. C.
Giesler, F. E. Laporte, L. P. Smith,
H. Huggins, B. C. Van Buren.

Chamberlainfs Cough Remedy.
Mrs. Maude Williamson, oi Boon-

ville, N. Y., writes, "More than once
I have been thankful to know of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
has proved a, very reliable cure fo
colds and coughs in our family. I
have never had any hesitancy about
giving it to the children because I
know it is safe."

TWO GREAT BIG CONTESTS
$100 Diamond Ring $50 Motor Bike

THESE TWO GREAT CONTESTS WILL BE CONDUCTED IN CONNECTION WITH THE BIG

Carnival Week u"^f "Fulton Yacht Club
JUNE 29th to JULY 4th

T H E MOST POPLAR YOUNG LADY.

will be given the diamond ring,' popularity being-de-

termined by the number of votes received. Votes cost

one cent each and polling places will be provided as

follows:

POLLING PLACES DIAMOND RING CONTEST
MOST POPULAR YOUNG LADY

J. R. Sullivan's
R. H. Flint's
Conley Bros
Stranahan & Love's
'W. C. Morgan's
F. W. Lasher's

126 W. Broadway
West First St. N.

. . 8 S. Second St.
116 Oneida St.

..Quirk Theater Bldg.

s . 9 S. First St.

,THE MOST POPULAR SCHOOL BOY UNDER

16 YEARS.

will be given the motorbike, popularity being deter-
mined by the number of votes received. Votes cost
one cent each and polling places will be provided as
follows:

POLLING PLACES MOTORBIKE CONTEST
MOSff POPULAR SCHOOLBOY

D. M. Sullivan's 113 W. Broadway
F. G. Dolbear's .51 W. First St
V. C. Lewis' 109 Cayuga S t
D. L. Lipsky's 27 S. First Sf
H. A. Allen's I l l Cayuga St
The McKinstry Store .114 Oneida St

Entries may be made by a contestant writing his or her name on envelope found at polling booth and dropping same in
ballot box. Entries close June 30, at 6 p. m.

THINK CONSTANTLY ABOUT THE CARNIVAL
The Fulton Yacht Club has secured the Metro politan Greater Shows, with the myriad of free at tractions and

unsurpassed exhibitions for the week of June 29-July 4. The merry-go-round, the Ferriswheel, motordrome, freak shows,
military band, etc., etc., will give you all the entertainment you can possi bly crave for one whole week.

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL GROUNDS
Walradt Street
Ring on display in W. C. Morgan's window.

Help Your Favorites in the Contests
Bike on display at Wm. Bogue's, 61 S. First St,

Col. Roosevelt's .Patriotic Oppor- r
tunity.

Those who fancy that Colonel
Roosevelt is the only personification
of the hope necessary to unite the op-
position to Democracy in 1916, are
providing a very narrow margin for
success. To assume that the nation i3
thus poverty-stricken in its President-
ial timber, is "rough on" American
manhood.

This would be to place some one
man higher in the scale of importance
than the principles of government and
is equivalent to hitching the political
cart before the horse. It is also based
on another mischievious supposition,
amounting to a claim that men wro

are opposed to the Wilson theories I
are themselves so hollow that they
are willing'to swallow their own prin-
ciples without blinking. '

This is the fundamental error held
and hugged by the entire army of
Roosevelt worshippers. They fail to
see that there are thousands of men
juit as averse to accepting the Col-
onel's theories as they are to being
dominated by his personality. Be-
sides they do not see any vital dif-
ference 'between the school master's
domineering and the "big stick's" des-
potic disregard for law and orderly
procedure. Hence there is not a clear-
cut political of personal choice be-
tween the present President and the
ex-President.

Public opinion in our country is un-
doubtedly progressive, but it does not
want progress of the hysterical and
"hair-trigger" type, which will leave
the country's second condition worse
than the first.

If the friends and followers of Col-
onel Roosevelt wish him to have a
stable place in history, they will urge
him to rest on his laurels, and cease
to be the stormy petrel of our politics.
If they insist upon giving full range
to his and their egotism, two cen-
turies from now their hero will be the
centre of partisan and personal
wrangling, with a "hung-up" jury of
historical opinion unable to decide
whether he was a demogogue, states-
man, schemer, or what not.

Extreme guttering fielleved* **' '
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham;.

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In.-
1905, I was taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few,
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would get well, About this tlma
I met a man who had been greatly l>en-
eated by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite-
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking it. I have taken*
over three bottles. I pbtained relief
soon .after I began its use. It haa also •
greatly helped my rheumatism with
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. T ,
tor a free sample. Large bottles: alt
druggists.

Votes Count Most Now—Get Busy

10,000 VOTE BONUS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN THE

Fulton Times Contest
For every $12.00 turned in for subscriptions by Contestants and their friends, secured between the dates of Thursday, June 25, at 8 a. m., and Friday, July 3, at 8 o'clock in

the evening, an Extra Bonus of 10,00Q%tes will be given. This is in addition to the regular schedule of votes issued. There is no limit to the number of these Special Ballots you

may secure. This offer holds good in all territory covered by THE FULTON TIMES.

THIS IS OPPORTUNITY TIME
FOR ALL CANDIDATES

* . , • • . ' •

A chance for you to secure a reserve of votes. Don't fail to get at least one of t W extra ballots for it will play an important part at the close. Subscriptions should not her

held back until Friday, July 3, but should be turned in as soon as secured, when the regular number of votes will be allotted each contestant for each subscription, and if you have

$12.00 to your credit before 8 p. m., Friday, July 3, an extra ballot of 10,000 votes will be given the Contestant. This offer positively wiD not be repeated.

This offer applies to all subscriptions. The Vote Bonus enables every candidate to get a large number of votes now. If you do not understand this offer 'phone the Contest

Department. Address all communications and subscriptions to
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our Slimmer Comfort
f " "'"demands our goods. For example, we name first the
*- ' biggest bargain ever in,

'ScreeiiPDoors, each $1
All sizes; complete with fixtures. A carload of

them In the same breath we mention WINDOW
SCREENS, worth double our prices—We sell them
at ISc, 20c, 25c, 35c

All Oxford Shoes at Cost
Hundreds of pairs in all sizes of black and tan For
men, womeflrand children You can't afford to miss
this sale -. «.

, WE MENTION ALSO

SPECIALS IN HOSIERY SPECIALS IN MILLINERY
SPECIALS IN RIBBONS SPECIALS IN NOTIONS
SPECIALS INrSI?iRTS SPECIALS IN YARD GOODS

Our Famous Hardware Department
Is Replete witti Seasonable Needs^ For instance:

OILS, TURPS, VARNISHES
PAINTS AND BRUSHES GARDEN HOSE
GARDEN HOSE:;' --»v WASHING MACHINES
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS OIL STOVES, etc.

Fulton Salvage Co.
West Broadway, Fulton

BUSINESS IDEA FOR CITIES
Continued From Page 1.

of the city very much,as thfe manage-
ment of an extensive'bu^iness is or-
ganized. The plan .concentrates au-
thority and fixes responsibility. Each
commissioner having, been elected not
because he belonged tp. any political
party, has no political-party to serve,
has no. political obligation to pay,,
but simply to manage the affairs of
the city in an honest, efficient and busi-
ness-like manner. It there is a failure
in any department, the head of that
department cannot say that it was oc-
€&siofied because the other commis-
sioners were negligent, or that he was
forced to employ incompetent men.
Within the limits of t&e: .civil service
law and rules he will'have power to
employ such men as he choses, and
discharge them whenever he sees fit.
Consequently if there 'is any failure
every citizen of the,!niuhicipality can
know where to place the blame.

Under the commission form of gov-
ernment party politics are eliminated
largely by the method ^ f nominating
and electing candidate's*;for office. Any
citizen who desires niay run for office

name will then be pljacevd upon the of-
ficial primary ballot/* At the primary
election every citizen, regardless of
his party affiliation, ̂ nay,:vote for one
xaan for mayor anfil fisr four men
for commissioners, and two candi-
dates for mayor and eight candidates
tyr cotnmisioners who receive the
highest number of voles are -the can-
didates to be voted-fbr'̂ at the follow-
ing election. The official ballot at the
election is simple ahd'short. It con-
tains only the names voi the two can-
didates for mayor and of the-eight
candidates for .cornimssioners..- The
wbole plan of nominating and elect-
ing officers under , t}je; commission
form of government'' is thoroughly
democratic and is â rAturfi to the true
principles of 'repre'sfeiAatiye govern-
ment. It puts the people in control,

, also it substitutes. efficiency for in-
efficiency, directness for red tape,
promptness for delay, economy for

Buy your new Twiggy apd harness
before the Fourth of July, if you wan,t
something" special. Van Wagenen,
3 J

waste, and business principles for po-
litical methods.

Washington First In Line.

Trere are sixty-nine cities out of
195 in the United States having an es-
timated population of over 30,000 in-
habitants each, which have already
adopted a commission form of gov-
ernment, having discarded the former
plan of being governed by a mayor
and council. This information is
made public in the annual report on
financial statistics of cities having an
estimated population of over 30,000,
which will be* issued soon by Direc-
tor William J ; Harris, of the Bureau
of the Census, Department of Com>-
merce. , ,

Washington, D. C, was the first
city in the United States to be govern-
ed for any number of years by a com-
mission, coming under that form of
;overnraent by the terms of an act of
Congress that became effective June

Uth, 1878. The application of this
form of government to the capital of
the United States grew out of the rel-
ation of the National Government to
this particular city, and the city of
Washington was not considered as
an example to other municipalities
with reference to its form of govern-
ment.

Baled Hay, Straw and Shavings.
Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

If you are going to purchase an oil
stove, you will .naturally want the
stove that boils the Tea Kettle quick-
est and consumes the least oil. The
People's Hardware Co. Inci, have the
one, you are looking for. The Red
Front Hardware Store. adv.

Lcwis-Cantine.

The brilliant society wedding of
Miss Sara Case Lewis, daughter of
former Assemblyman and Mrs. T. D.
Lewis, and Mr. Francis M. Cantine of
Newburgh, N. Y., wilt take place to-
night (Wednesday) in the Presby-j
terian church, the Rev. Mr. Wellburn
•officiating.

The wedding will be a pink and
white one the church having been
decorated by Perkins, assisted by
friends of the bride Pink and. white
roses, peoneas and ferns have been
used m profusion
, The .following program will be ob-
*\*j "-IT... fifr T r ^ •< c

Help^Your Favorite
IN THE FULTON TIMES

Prize.Subscription Campaign
Rates of Subscriptions and Schedule of Votes

OLD BUSINESS.
Subscriptions Rates
1 Year
2 "
3
4 M

5 "

$1.00
2.00

. 3.00

. *0O

. s,m

Votes
1,000
2,000
4,000
8.000

15,000

HEW BUSINESS
Subscription
1 year
2 "

Rates Votes
$1.00 2,000

...2.00 4,000

.. 3.00 8,000

...4.00 16,000

. . 5.00 30,000

THE COUPON MUST BE CAREFULLY TRIMMED

THE FULTON TIMES
Subscription Campaign

CONTEST COUPON

45 VOTES
Candidate

Address
District No

This coupon, when neatly capped out, name' and address proper-
ly filled in and brought or sent to the Contest Department of The
Fulton Times, counts as 45 votes. Not good after July 10th.

Candidates Nominated in the Times Subscription Campaign
District No. 1.

AI! of Fulton East of the Oswego River Votes
Miss Ruth Nelson, 157 North" 5th Street 1,000
Roland McKnight, 218 South 3d.Street 1,050
Francis Morrison, 204 North 6th Street 1,000
C. H. Alkenbrach, 207 Seneca Street 1,000
Ellsworth J . Rude, 66 South 1st Street 1,000
Miss Alma Richardson, 313 Rochester Street * 1,000
Miss Bernice Joice, 508 Cayuga Street 1,000
Miss Edith Beebe, 258 South '3d Street 1,000
Josephine McCarthy, 320 Ctica Street 1,000

District No. 2.
All of Fulton West of the Oswego River,

Miss Minnie G. True, 403 Worth Street • ' . . 1,250
Frances Kowalski, 114 West Broadway 1,000
Miss Nellie Bray, 202 West Fourth Street 1,000
Miss NeIHe Andrews, 202 Gansevoort .' 1,000
Miss Ruby Church, 57 West 3d Street, North 1,000
Miss Genevieve Collins, 602 Hannibal Street 1,000

District No. 3.
All other territory in Oswego County,

Georbe Cole, Lamson 1,000
Miss Dorcas Osborrie, Mt. Pleasant 1,000
Mrs. Samuel Roberts, Fairdale 1,000
William Pringle, Chase Road \ 1,000
Miss Freda Collins, Gilbert Mills 1,000
Miss Wilda Fisher, South Granby 1,000
Miss* Lulu Clute, Bairds Corners ' 1,000
Miss Edith Gregg, Pennellville , 1,000
Miss Frances Fralick, Htntnansvitle •;•... 1,000
Miss Lizzie Eckard, Bundy's Crossing1...., 1,000
M?ss Hazel Hubbard, Bowens Corners 1,000
Miss Velma Newton, Ingalls Crossing 1 000
Mr. Glenn Trimble, Palermo ». 1,000
Miss Mae Jones, Minetto . * 1,000
Miss Bertha Druce, North Volney 1,000
Miss Blanche Shaw, Phoenix 1,000
Miss Sadie Adamy, Hannibal , . . ." , 1,000
'Miss Emma Northrup, Ira 1,000
Miss Edna Jennings; Volney Center 1,000
Miss Florence Deal, Bethel 1,000
Miss Bertha Blake, South Hannibal , 1,000
Miss Mae D. Pellett, Hannibal Center 1,000
Amos Hubbard, South Scriba lf000

served: The wedding party will en-
ter the church to the strains of Loh-
engrin's Wedding March, played by
Prof. E. Favreau of Oswego. Four
ushers. A. D, Darragh and H. F.
Ashley of New York and the bride's
brothers, V. C. Lewis and Dr. E, M.
Lewis, will be in attendance. Miss
Fanny Forsyth and Miss Ruth Adams,
bridesmaids, will follow. They will
be gowned in pink taffeta silk, with
tulle waists, with polk bonnets of
pink tulle, carrying white staffs orn-
amented with pink ribbon and sweet
peas.

Miss Marion Sprague of New York,
will be similarly attired and come
next, followed by Mrs. Howard Whit-
aker of Jamaica, B. W. -I., and cos-
tumed in a beautiful gown of white
lace trimmed with pink silk. She will
carry a bouquet of pink and white
roses.

Little Miss Jeanette Lewis, neice
of the bride, accompanied by Master
Curtis Case of New York will be
flower girl and will scatter white;
roses in the aisle Master Gary wiU
bear the wedding ring on a velvet
cushion The bride will enter on the
arm of her father, She will be gown-
ed in whi,te, ,satm* tWflied with a

tunic of old point lace, which was
worn by her mother at the time of
her wedding. A court train of white
satin will hang from the shoulders
and a bridal veil of tulle over a point
lace cap, trimmed with orange blos-
soms, was also worn by her mother.
She will carry a shower bouquet of
lilies of the valley and white sweet
-peas.

After the beautiful ceremony of the
Episcopal church the party will leave
the church to the strains of Mendel-
sohn's Wedding March. Over 200
guests have been bidden t6 the recep-
tion at the home of V. C. Lewis,
Rausch of Syracuse will serve the
luncheon.

More than 500 guests will attend
the wedding, many of whom are com-
ing frona long, distances,

A finely appointed home awaits the
bride and groom in New York.

.Remember, there is a difference in
$creen doors. The cheap doors sag
and warp, not only let in the flies but
look bad
. ^People's Hardware Co.v Inc., have
t]he finest lot of screen doors ever
fcrought into Ftilton. The Red Front
Hardware Store^ » _ a,dv.

The Regent
The Albright
The Blasius

We Are Sole Agents for Oswego County

White Mountain
Refrigerators

from $10.00 to $35.00

We Will Continue Our Rug Sale
All This Week

There is a Big Saving by Buying Now.

M. KATZ & CO.
FIRST STREET FULTON

Supplies

What counts isn't what you pay—
but what you get for what you
pay., The Ford buyer gets the
most value for his money in the
car and the best service after-
wards. Big production, skilled
workmen and best materials make
Ford quality high and Ford prices
low.

$500 for the runabout; $550 for the
touring car and $750 for the town car
—f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equip-
ment. Get' catalogue and particulars
from

Van Wagenen Corporation
Garage Livery

Band Concert Tonight.

The West Side is scheduled to en-
joy music this evening:, when Ful-
ton's Citizens Band will give an open
air concert in West Broadway. The
program: ' ,
March—

Pilgrim Commandery Foss
Overture-

Benefactor . . . . Hoed
Medley Overture—

N. Y., London and Paris Stern
Cornet Solo—

Columbia . . . . , . . . . . . . . . ; BolHsso*n
• ' Mr. -Albert Tilden.

Selection^:.. -»,.•,„. •'..., .,„.,;».>.,„»>• .*-,•

The Lady of the Slipper . . . Herbert
Intermezzo—

Gretchen Martin
Waltzes-

Oriental, Boses Ivanovich
Overture— , *
- Lustpiel Kelor-Bela

March-
Joyces 71st Regiment Peyer.

Blood poisoning stopped by Han-
ford's Balsam of Myrrh.

Refrigerator weather is here Get
a White Mountain and save half on
your ice bill. People's Hardware Co,
,Inc,v,,-. . . •;.;•: A. . . .-• a d r .

WfjAT YOU NEED FOR THE PORCH
YOU CAN FIND AT

^ SUDLIVANS
HAMMOCKS PORCH SHADES PORCH CHAIRS PORCH RUGS

MAKING YOUR PURCHASE, OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE^ YOU.SEE OUR LINE BEFORE



THE CLEVELAND 4 BUFFALO TRANSIT CO, ClaTeluuI. O,

THE GREAT SHIP
Ueg& 500 feet, bnaJii 08 fiat,6India; '11

"SEEANDBEE." "CHr «f Eri."
Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND-nuyi . t to D« . i r t

inimClmlina » • 7.30AM. Ani™ BaSi lo- i^*-) 1 iaOA.HU ,

.Tol»do,DmroiiKid
Ucluu iwdtag between Baff.lo m J d»reUiid u « good
A.V TOUT ticket uent for licfc«iTUC.&B. Luis. Write n»

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 11.1

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. . Fulton, N. Y.

( I

THE FULTON

D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

-9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING arid FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

TTel. 142. Residence over-store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

J . F. B R O W N
-PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line" of Watches, Clocks
a d Jewelery—--at the lowest prices
«rK;onsistent with quality and >a fair
deal.
- 7-S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

Biliousness, Headache and Constipa-
tion.

Mrs. John E. Farrel, of East Ro-
chester, N. Y.r writes; "A few months
.ago I used one box of Chamberlain's
Tablets and I am pleased to say they
relieved me of biliousness, headache

-and constipation. They also improved
my appetite and strengthened my di-
gestiveorgans. I have been the means
of many friends and neighbors using
these tablets, and they all speak highly
of them."

7 NEW YORK

CENTRAL
v LINES >

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Round trip (including Is-
land tour). Every Satur-
day, Sunday and holiday,

-• June 28 to September 7
inclusive. Abo on Wed-
nesdays July 1 to August
26. Returning date oi sale.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same
day.

f Consult local ticket agents for time
I of trains »«nd other information.

UNION LABOR GOSSIP.

A workmen's compensation law goes
Into effect In Kentucky Jan. 1, 1915.

San Francisco unions will open their
magnificent new labor temple In Sep-
tember. - .

fiakers and Confectionery Workers'
International union during 1913 grant-
ed thirty-six charters to new locals.

Thi* Federation.., of the Municipal
Workers of Switzerland decided at Its
conference to increase the federation
dues. .

German labor unions report an in-
crease in -nembersbip of more than
430,000 within the past year, the grand
total being in excess of 2,500,000.

Officers of the -.International Broom
and Wntek Makers' union have signed
an agreement with the Chicago Broom
company to conduct a union factor?.

. Hot Weather Tonic and Health
Builder.

Are you run down—Nervous—
Tired? Is everything you do an ef-
fort? You are not lazy—you are
sick? Your Stomach, Liver, Kidneys,
and whole system need a Tonic. A
Tonic and Health Builder to drive
out the waste matter—build you up
and renew your strength. Nothing
better than EUjctric Bitters. Start to-
-day. Mrs.- James Duncan, Haynes-
ville, Me., wm»^? "Completely cured
me after seve*eU doctors gave_ me up.'"
50c:.and $1.00, at your Druggist.

EBAKE

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP

SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
J hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We tram qur students" thoroughly and assist them to secure
-and hold good positions. - /

SESSION

'The school will 'be" in session all summer. Students may
enter at any tune. Write for catalogue and full infonriation.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

RAILWAY UNIONS.
Their Wonderful Growth In Re-

cent Years. _

FOUR BRANCHES IRE UNITED.

Strong In Membership and Maintain
Ample Funds In Treasuries—Large
8utns Paid Out Annually In Bene-
ficial Work—Power In Organization.

For the last three months; the ques-
tion of war or peace between all the
railroads west of Chicago and tbels-
engineers and firemen haa been wait-
ing for an answer, writes Henry M.
Hyde in the Chicago News

The number of- railroads involved Is
dsety-two. The two unions number
more than 50,000 members.

It is understood'that the men are
asking changes in working rules and
direct Increases In pay which the rail-
roads estimate would, taken together,
add 40 per cent to their payrolls.

Whatever the outcome of the pend-
ing struggle there are few things more
significant and interesting than the
ehangn during the last ten years in the
position and attitude of the four great
unions Qf railroad employees.

Then they were comparatively weak,
poor, quarreling among themselves,
anxious to. propose arbitration to rail-
road managers, who frequently declar-
ed fhey had nothing to arbitrate.

Today they are immensely strong,
with a total membership of well over
800,000 men in the United States.
Each of them—the union of engineer ;̂
of firemen, of conductors and of train-
men—has millions of dollars in its
treasury. The trainmen alone have a
balance of $3,000,000, with about
000,000 of this amount in their strike
fund. The engineers own a skyscraper
In Cleveland and have other iarge in-
terests.

They pay out hundreds of thousands
of dollars a year in life and accident
insurance to their members and con-
duct homes for the aged and crippled
in their ranks.

None of the four unions has ever de-
manded the "closed shop" from a rail-
road company. Yet the engineers, with
65,000 members, have enrolled more
than 80 per cent of all the locomotive
drivers in the United States, and. the
other three onions, the conductors,
with about 50,000 members; the fire-
men, with nearly 70,000, and the train;
men, Including brakemen and yard
men. 235,000, have also practically
cleaned op their respective fields.

Ten years ago the unions of engineers
and firemen were at swords' points.
When after long years of apprentice^
ship a fireman was finally promoted to
the other side of the cab the engineers'
nnion declared that he must give up
his old affiliation and absolutely quit
the firemen's union. That rule result-
ed in bitter feelings and mncb. friction.
Now that has all been patched np. Not
only that, but a working agreement
has been reached by whicfrall four un
ions stand together in making their de-
mands on the railroads.

Tip to 1900 when the officials of a
railroad union went before the officials
to ask for changes in conditions or in
wages their chief weapons were threats
and-heated oratory-.''Now they em-
ploy accountants and statisticians to
analyze complicated railroad state-
ments. They come into a conference
nowadays with expert witnesses, who
have prepared charts and diagrams
which show the increase In the cost of
living, the rate of railroad earnings to
Investments and all the factors, which
enter into the discussion of the situa-
tion. -. •

In the matter of arbitration the posi-
tion of the railroad companies and of
the unions is eiactly reversed. In the
old days it was the unions; then com-
paratively weak,1 which pleaded that
their requests be sent to arbitrators;
how it Is more often the railroad man*
agers who are quick to suggest arbi-
tration.

In the management and operation of
the roads the unions have atet> gained

iMii8uence. Iftei ^re; largely re-
sponsible for the paisage of most of
the laws requiring safety appliances to
be installed on rallroaft .trains* Under
the seniority rule, which prevails al
most universally, promotion must be
given to >tie men who-are oldest In
point of service. Even up'Jo the jankB
of the minor railroad officials, such, for
instance, as assistant yarjjmaster, the
man at the top of the UsMmmedtately
below that position has the right to
demand that he be given aUeaatJi trial
ta the new job

And the union men have one stock
argument which they use to great ad
vantage. Ten years ago a single en-
gine could iaul ascertain number of
tons of freight; today a single engine
hauls twice -as .many tons, ,In other
words, -there has been an 'increase of
100 per COB* In tbetraln loajj. _

During the same period the wages of
trainmen have-triereiuea 40-per cent
Th»_ roen.,l*T»it ro»t'Wttb^macl». elo-
quence that "so far at the. wages of en-
gineers, firemen and trainmen-ire con-
cerned it actually costs less to haul a
t.of.frelshia miteJuday- than.lt did
ten years ago.

None at the,nnion» a t rallmad em-
ployees are adtH&tecT with the Amer
lean Federation ot Labop ?3iey have
fought and won .tfeslr ,OattIes alone
They are the most powerful, the rich-
est and .SWBgegt, tha most dominant
body., of. workufea in any large indus-
try in the Wttcii, , „

; ; WOSK FOR THE UNION. '

There are now more than
2,000,000 members of the trade
union movement in America,
The .American Federation of l a -
bor is sailing on the different
unions to striTQ to reacb the
8,000,000 mark.

Every effort In the direction of
strengthening" organized labor
shouM be made. Each member
owes loyalty to tke cause in ev-
ery thought ana act But one
of the most effective means of
reaching the 3,000,000 mark is
for the 2,000,009 now organ-
ized, when spending their earn-
ings, always to employ union
men themselves. If a union man
spends his^money for nonunion
good> he is throwing some union
man out of work, who, in turn,
will be unable to bny the product
of the lab»r of the first nnion

AIDS WOMEN TOILERS.

Utah's HasMinimum Wage Law
Rpoved a Distinct 8uocess.

Utah's law fixing a minimum wage
for -women and girls has had a'year's
trial. Its success has surpassed the
hopes even of its makers and backers,
Commissioner Haines of the state bu-
reau of immigration, labor and statis-
tics has written to many Inquirers.

Utah was the first state to ad»pt such
a measure. It has aroused eountry
wide Interest among students of social,
economic antl governmental problems.

With publicity as its chief weapon
the commission has collected nearly
$7,000 in back wages due girls who had
been receiving, less than the minimum
wage. About 500 cases of alleged vio-
lation of the law have been investi-
gated. Of these it was necessary to
take only six into court. Five were
decided in favor of tie state and fines
Imposed. Decision in the sixth is pend-
ing.

In each case in which a girl has been
found to be receiving less than the
legal wage the amount due her has
been computed, and the employer has
•had opportunity to pay without court
action. He has been -required to agree
to retain the girl in his employ.

Fear on the part of employers thai
the stories would get into the newspa-
pers and that they would be pointed
out as men who did not pay living
wages to women has been the greatest
inducement to settlement, says Com-
missioner Haines. Then, too, employ-
ers know that a lawsuit would be more
expensive than settlement.

No attempt thus far has been made
to test the constitutionality of the
statute.

About 12,000 girls and women in
tjftah come under the provisions of the
ia-m.- - Less than 2 per cent of the en-
tire number of employees were dis-
charged on account of failure to meet
the required standard of efficiency.
The operation of the law, according to
the commission, meets with general
satisfaction from all classes, and there
will be no attempt at repeal in the
next legislature.

HOUSE EXEMPTS LABOR.
Farmers' >and Trade Unions Not Liable

Under Sherman Law.
Without a dissenting vote the na-

tional house of representatives has in-
serted; into the Clayton anti-trust bil
a provision exempting labor and farm-
er organizations from prosecution un-
der the Sherman law or other trust
legislation as conspiracies in restraint
of 'fradeY but holding members of such
organizations liable for acts which are
adjudgfed ,in restraint of trade.

The amendment provides:
-"Nor_shall such organization, order,

association or the members thereof be
held or construed to be illegal cc-mbina
tloiig or conspiracies in restraint of
trade-under the anti-trust law."

Teachers Form Union!
Women teachers of the public schools

of New York city are to form, a-onion
and affiliate with the Federation of
Labor. This was decided recently at
a meeting of the Grade Teachers' club,
which 800 attended. The vote was two
to-one-ln favor of theiaboranionr The
action Is a result of the fight with the
board ot education for higher wages.

When Wife Doesn't Bexsflt.
Massachusetts court decided that

a wife living apart from a husband
whajnet death In -an accident -was not
a "dependent" within the meaning of
the" workmen's compensation act and
was not entitled to receive benefits un-
der tSar^taw. T n 8 declaim reversed
the (rtjltng of the industrial accident
board.', • ,

Reviling the declaration.
were create! eauali were

they ant!" asked Mr. Meekton.
"Hanoi among themselves,-" replied

his *ite» '•Sot asbetween-themaejjea
and iiK.msrincUy inferior."—WMhiug-
ton m*.

Cures Stubborn, Itchy Skin Troubles.
"I could scratch myself to pieces"

is .often heard from sufferers of Ec-
zema,-Tetter, Itch and similar Skin
iruptions. Don't Scratch—Stop the
itching at once with Dr Hobson's
Eczema Ointment. Its first applica-
tion, starts- healing, the Red, Rough,

hing 5km is soothed by the
and Cooling-Medicines, Mrs.

C. A^vEinfeldt, Rock Island, lit, af-
er using1 Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint-

ment, writes: "This is the first ftae
m nine*$eftra L have been frde from,

ailment." Ouatattteed.

For Infants and Children.

ox NARCOTIC.

ApafagSemeoy for ODltsttpft-
(ton. Sour StomaEh.DiarrhDea,
Worms ̂ ormilsionsjcverisb.-'
ness and L o s s O F SLEER

RIGHT IS MIGHT.
With truth and justice and love

on my tide, I should not fear to
stand in a minority of one against
the population of the whole globe.
I would say to them: "I am the
stronger. You may glory now, but
l^hall conquer at last."—Theodore
Parker.

A Calendar.
To the modern world a calendar Is

merely a harmless necessary reminder
of weeks and days to be hung up on
New Tear's day and consulted In dat-
ing letters throughout the year. It has
no such mournful sound as "calendarl-
mn" had for the ancient Homaua. The
original calendar of their times was
the money lender's account book, so
called because interest waa due from
the debtor on the oalends, or first day
of each month. Seneca speaks of cal-
endar as a word Invented on account of
human Ereert.

Always Lead to Better Health.
Serious sicknessess start in disor-

ders of the stomach, liver and kid-
neys. The best corrective and pre-
ventive is Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They purify the Blood—Prevent Con-
stipation, keep Liver, Kidneys and
Bowels in healthy condition. Give
you better health by ridding1 the sys-
tem of fermenting and gassy foods.
Effective and mild. 25c, at your Drug-,
gist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for All
Hurts. :

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE i

SPECTACLES f
AND EYEGLASSES

we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.

Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracfise, N. Y,

Perpetual Pension!. ^
Perpetual pensions are 'to be found i'

In France as well a* in England. Ottj
Aug. 21, 1755, the dauphin, son -of j
Louis XV., when out rabbiting acd-|
dentally shot Yves de la Boissiere, one!
of his suit. As a compensation al
pension of £240 was conferred on Bois-,
siere, with remainder to his heirs tai
perpetuity. Despite the man; changes!
In the form of government, this pen-
sion has been paid ever since, and no
member of the budget committee has'
ever suggested stopping It

Meeting Troublo. ~ S
When Trouble has made up his mind

to come and see you It's no use to bar
the door, but in case he tries to come
(town the chimney you'd best have %
Ore there to give him a warm wel-
come.—Atlanta Constitution.

One-step,
Hesitation, or

l
Dancing will be

Eoptiltff at the
otels, cottages and

campsthisWnimer.

An&tKere's no
place *jifere it will be
enjoyed.'.pbre. than in the

orlOOO ISLANDS
There, i§ plenty else to do—Boating;

Bathinjp f ishiipg, Golf, Tennis and all
tJ\fe! dth'ef'jout-cif-door sports.

, Let us send you our two booklets fully
describing these resorts. They .give you all
the information that you will need in plan-
ning your trip—maps, pictures, hotels,campt
andfwes. They'-rc-frtt ior-thc-ajking.- -

Low Summer

Excursion Fares
For the booklets, address

General Agent, New York
.Central Lines, Syr.it. j e,

Iniormation nbout
totij, time of tram ind
r «Mnnien Arw, ivnsult
1 $*«
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aiGHTH PAGE.
THE PULTON TIMES..

FREE - $1000 IN PRIZES - FREE
To be Distributed in The Fulton

Times Great
The Districts

DISTRICT M0. 1 "" *k_
All of Fulton East of the Oswego.
River.

DISTRICT NO. 2
All of Fulton West of the Oswego
River.

DISTRICT NO. 3
All other territory in Oswego County. Prize Voting Contest

$5.00 in Gold
Will Be Given to the Person First

Nominating the Candidate Who

Receives the Highest Vote In

the Contest.

The Prizes will be given to the People who secure the most Votes given
tions secured for THE TIMES during the next few weeks. Contest is open to
women, boys and girls of Fulton and vicinity. ENTER TODAY!

return
men and

7 Rules Governing Contest
1. Any man of woman, eitljer married or single, boy or girl, residing

in any of the districts mentioned elsewhere, may enter the Great Prize and
Popularity Voting Contest by having his or her nomination properly filled
out and endorsed by one reputable citizen of the district in which he resides.

2. There will be three separate districts, as described elsewhere on this
page from which to enter.

3. The contestant who secures the greatest number of votes in the en-
tire contest will be awarded the Grand Prize, a Ford Automobile. The con-
testant who secures the greatest number of votes next to the winner of the
Auto will be awarded a $300 Regent Piano. The two contestants in each
district who* secure the largest number of votes will be awarded the Dis-
trict Prizes as per their standing.

4. The contest will begin Wednesday, June 17th, and close Saturday,
August 15, at 8 p. m. Beginning with the first issue a voting coupon will
be published in each issue of the Fulton Times and each week thereafter
during the contest period.

5. All coupons clipped from the Times will be termed "Singles." In
order that these may be counted, they must be clipped from the paper, neatly
trimmed and the name of the person for whom they are to be counted written
thereon.

6. All votes issued on money paid on subscriptions will be termed
•"Voting Certificates."

7. All money paid to the Fulton Times during the contest on sub-
scriptions will be entitled to votes.

8. Each contestant will be equipped with receipts. These will be used
in all cases where money is paid. The receipt proper will be given to the
subscriber and the duplicate of the receipt with the money received will be
sent to the Contest Manager, who in turn will issue a "Voting Certificate," in
accordance with the schedule ̂ of votes that appears on another page.

9. The singles will be recorded on their receipt by the Contest Man-
ager and then destroyed and the record kept in lieu of, the Single.

10. No employe of the Fulton Times can enter this contest except cor-
respondents.

11. A contestant must enter from the district in which he or she lives.
12. Votes are not transferable from one candidate to another.
13. A board of three responsible citizens will inspect the vote at the

close of the contest and will award the prizes accordingly.

14. You are not restricted to your own district in securing subscrip-
tions. The entire field belongs to you, anywhere, everywhere.

15. The Times reserves the right to make additions to these rules
which may be necessary to properly govern the contest, such rules to be just
and impartial to all parties concerned. If there are not more than two
active candidates in a district it will be merged.

16. By filing of votes contestants must accept and agree to all con-
ditions.

17. Where subscriptions are paid at the office by subscribers for con-
testants, the names of same will not be divulged. This is done to protect
the subscribers.

18. In case of a tie, prizes will be divided or a substitute given.

THE GRAND PRIZE
$550

FORD
Five Passenger

4 cylinder 20 horse power

Touring Car
Model T *•"

FULLY EQUIPPED

With top, top cover, wind shield, lamps, horn, tools, etc.

A NEW 1914 CAR.

PURCHSED FROM

VANWAGENEN CORPORATION, Fulton, N.Y.

Second Grand Prize

Regent Piano
$ 3 0 0 Style H

Height, 4 feet 8 inches Depth, 2 feet 3 1-2 inches

Width, 5 feet 3 inches

Made in Mahogany and Flemish Oak

PURCHASED FROM

M. KATZ & CO., Fulton, N. Y.

NOMINATION BLAHK.

The Times' Popularity & Prize Contest
While it is not absolutely necessary that one of the blanks be sent

in for each candidate who desires to compete, it would greatly
facilitate matters if each contestant would do so. The blank re-
received of this character counts for 1,000 votes. This blank need
be sent in but one time.
I HEREBY NOMINATE (Each Contestant is entitled to only one

nomination.)

Name of Contestant.)

of
(Name of Town)

Street address

as a candidate in the Times' contests

Nominated by

Contest Dist. No.

Address .

The First One of These Coupons Received for a Candidate Counts

for 1,000 Votes.

Under no crcumstances will the nominator's name be divulged.

T H E P L A N I N B R I E F .

The Fulton Times' great prize and popularity contest gives an opportunity
to secure S grand and valuable prizes.

The candidates who secure the largest number of votes will be awarded
the prizes according to the districts and the rules governing the contest.

Votes will be allowed upon all money paid on subscriptions to the
Fulton Times during the period of the contest according to a schedule
printed on another page.

Any man or woman, boy or girl, is eligible to enter this contest as a
candidate for one of the prizes by securing, the endorsement of one reputable
citizen who resides in your own district proper.

The territory is divided into three districts, and said districts are men-
tioned for your convenience on this page.

The Grand Prize, a $550 Ford automobile will be given to the candidate
who secures the greatest number of votes in the entire contest, a $300 Regent
Piano to the next highest

The District prizes will be awarded to the candidates in each district
who secure the greatest number of votes in their district after the grand
prizes have been awarded.

The contest is open to all; there is nothing to prevent a man from nom-
inating his wife, his" sister, bis sweetheart or his cousin and then getting out
and working for her success.
THERE IS NO ELEMENT OF CHANCE OR LUCK ABOUT THE

CONTEST.
There is absolutely no element of luck or chance about the contest.

The eight prizes will be awarded to the contestants wbo secure the largest
number of votes during the period of the contest. The one who secures
the greatest number of votes in the entire contest will be awarded the Ford
Automobile.

NO ONE CAN LOSE-10 PER CENT CASH COMMISSION TO THOSE WHO DO NOT WIN A PRIZE

$100.00 A WEEK FOR YOU NOMINATE A CANDIDATE
his Great P r ize Distrihurinn r > ™ « » i ~ - •— «--s— •---* •The Candidate who wins the top prize wiU be rewarded at the rat, of about $100.00 a week during the Con- S ^ S ^ J ^ ^ ^X^ST^SSi ui

test. This seems like pretty fair play, doesn't it? Nothing is ever gained by standing back and allowing others in bringing it to a most successful end. Have you a favorite in your district whom you think would make a
winner? If so, nominate nun or her and give your subscription and help win the chief honors of the great conto have all the good things of life. This is YOUR opportunity. Will you accept? test.

f r i i

TWO FOR EACH DISTRICT | D I S T R I C T P R I Z E S | TWO FOR EACH DISTRICT
A $60 SCHOLARSHIP TO DRAKE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, Syracuse, N. Y.

$50 DIAMOND RING
THE DIAMOND RING speaks for itself. It is indeed beautiful and

the name of the firm from which it is obtained is absolute guarantee that in

this instance, "the DIAMOND RING is just what it is stated to be." A n y / I

contestant winning it will be fortunate in the possession of such a handsome

gem. Purchased from Wm C Morgan, Fulton, N. Y.

One
Columbia Grafonola

The Grafonola is the Columbia
$50 Favorite Model, one of the most
beautiful machines in the market.

Purchased from William J . Bogue,
Fulton, N. Y.

3 Eastman Kodaks
No. 1A Folding Pocket Kodak.—For
rectangular pictures, 2% z 4££ inches.
Capacity \Z exposures without reload-
ing. Size of Kodak, !y4 i « x V/a.
inches. Weight, 20 ounces. "Lens,
Meniscus Achromatic, 5-inch focus.

, Shutter, Pocket Automatic. Brilliant
reversible finder.

PURCHASED FROM

F. Wv LASHER
Fulton, N. Y.

ENTER TODAY AND WIN
A GREAT PRIZE

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
CONTEST DEPARTMENT

The Fulton Times
Phone 45 FULTON, N, Y.

THIS IS FORTUNES
GREETING TO YOU
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Under the Old Charter.

TooLl"]tnany officers elective—result
in a complex ballot.

Good officials getting no credit and
any of them unjustly criticised.
i$ad officials easily lost in the shuf

and getting no personal blame.
T̂he citizen must "go into politics'
ore he is important enough to

unt.

ective officers and
oard of Aldermen
Government by those who try to
engthen the State and Nations'

(piitical parties, instead of govern-
nt for the city

Each officer has power to block
ther officers. This is sometimes

led "checks and balances," but as
matter of fact when you complain

t enables each officer to blame the
next one.

Under a Commission Charter.

Conspicuous responsibility.
Non-partisan ballot.Nominations all

hy petition.
Officials giving good government be-

cause that is the way to keep popular.
Government by a single compact

^'commission," or board of five men
-elected at large.

The people, without any moral re-
volution or sacrifice of earning "pow-
er, control the city's affairs.

Nobody they can blame but them-
selves if you complain. Little lost
motion—no pulling and hauling.

No confusion, no obscurity, no
chance for incompetents to slip
through at election time without de-
tection.

National and State political organi
zations out of business in city affairs
—no need of them. City government
Is a business proposition.

Each elective officer a shining mark
for criticism—hence sensitive, re-
sponsive government. A return to
real representative government.

In actual practice the average man
is much nearer to the governing pow-
er than under the ward, political par-
ity and common council systems.

A Short. Ballot. Every citizen eas
s ily masters his job on ^election day,

makes up his own tickets and knows
what he is doing. Every citizen is a

^corn^Jete... politician.j.bpGauSfi ĥ_e~ ©BUT
politics is so simple" a'niil clear."

A Few Results.

GALVESTON, TEX. After the
tidal wave in 1900 the city was a
•wreck; its treasury was empty,'its
paved streets and municipal works de-
stroyed. Under:-- Commission Gov-
eminent almost immediately its cred-
it went to par, its streets were/>soon

, fepaved and the grade raised/ its1 wa?
ter mains raised, its public works re-
built, a sea wall constructed and'many
other permanent improvements made.
In all, $4,592,021.96 has been paid by
Galveston for permanent improve-
ments; of this amount $1,073,680.20
has been paid for out of the general
revenue. In addition the city has
paid out its general revenue nearly

X $200,000.00 for a floating indebtedness
• contracted under the Aldermanic-

Mayor system, has built three new
engine houses and re-built the city
hall. These results cover the. period

. from September 1, 1901, to Jlanu^ry 1,
19,11.

. HOUSTON, TEX. Commission
plan in effect January I, 1906. • Credit
jumped from eighty cents "; on' '• the
dollar to par; tax rate reduced/ from

- | 2^ tQ $1.70; air old debt:#%40O,4:
v OGOiOO quickly wiped out; in fiyfe years

seventy miles of streets re-p£ve<fc; th$
cost being defrayed out of the general'
revenue; a large auditorium and its

. "lite patid for from t̂fi&isame source. ^
: . $>f£I&&S,_TEX/ Commission plan.:
>Jfr Effect 1907. first two years an .old;
:M$m$& of ;$2O0,0Q0.OO 8-aid and *
} : ^ f » | p m c e > ^ S ^ e i ^ M ^Eit -iher;&$;

^ a arcalMe d .aniid much' enthusiasm
^^-fi^lip^l'ali'̂ the" coirisriSsione'r^ to iruo-

; 0 E S MOINES, IOWA. The com-
mission has built one concrete bridge

•; coding $125,000.00 and, paid for out
of current revenue, and has now un-
der cpnstfiiction one ta, cost $169,-

: 000.00; a city hall costing $350,000.00
;: anfl ground for it coating $8b,00O;OiO
r!;«a«^a;:;i^id $6̂ ;p0O.0Q fpr ^atid: for..*
^^ny^ftnpn^ .parkj. tor grading streeta,

for. perjiianent pavements, $180,000.00;
^^t-ipMiding .tnfc1 pavements; \|irenl-v

eelves, on which has been expended
h%&$£$ $ « £ a million and a half dlallars

•^a^^raS '^s l^ha t^ ' if^^i^myi
" >fe!ifê |Kiid' $2;25 per day-ifi^&fd^&f;

^Pjtta|r^p|a;chai^eri- ' :,. •/:. • ;.iy'.\;i

mgg$ftKpfeayf&$$$t&t 1908. City put
Egn'a cash basis, pays its bills every

Continued on Pigf 8

* Manila rope that stand the test
sizes People1-* Hardware Co Inc

§ijW^,Oawegp County's ^favpiv:
ite^&jnS^Ti 0.Sweet, announces his
candidacy to succeed himself as a
member of the Assembly. He says;

Phoenix, N. Y., June 30, 1914.
To the electors of Oswego County.
At the time of my last nomination

for the Assembly, I declared if elect-
ed that I would not be a candidate for
the office, believing- that the constit-
uency which^has so signally honored
me in the past, should be left free in
its choice of another for that office
this year.

My elevation to the position of
Speaker of the New York Assembly,
naturally enabled me to exert a great-
er influence in behalf of this district
than I anticipated being able to exert
whefi such declaration was made, and
the opportunity to further continue
useful to you is not objectionable.
I have; notwithstanding, desired to
abide by my declaration of a,year ago;
but a large number of the leading
citizens of this district, regardless of
party have urged me to consent to
the use of nay name as a candidate
to the;Assernbly again, on the ground
that another election to the Assembly
this year, followed by a re-election
as Speaker for another term, would
enable me to become still more useful
to this district than I have been in
the past, and that under the changed
conditions, I should allow the use of
my name for that purpose. In re-
sponse to this sentiment, and in ap-
preciation of the obligations which I
am under to the people of this county
for the$£, generous support ,pf me. in

.yieicl to their"wishes -if the action at
the approaching primaries results in
my designation as a candidate for that
office.

It has always been my ambition
and effort to serve my constituency,
Conscientiously, faithfully and hon-
estly, and if again returned to the leg-
islature of this State, it will be my
sole purpose to discharge my duties
in such a manner as to continue to
enjoy the confidence of the electors
of this district.

Thaddeus C. Sweet.

Playground To Be Opened.

The boys and girls have been wait-
ing patiently for the signal to be given
lor the opening of the playground
Ever since the glad tidings went out
that there was to be such a place,
'all of us kids have been waitin',"

said a little urchin recently. Of
course they have been waiting, and
Mrs. Earl Brown, chairman of the
committee in charge, has devoted un-
tiringly her interest and energy to
give the kiddies their heart's desire at
he earliest possible moment. Messrs.
Goodjon and Jesse Morrill have been
of. especial assistance to Mrs. Brown
Ml" the work,: and if the boys fail to
iaxk ready a rousing cheer for Mrs.
i&t^^h and Messrs. Goodjon and
^Cdtrjtt at the grand opening exercises,
wljeri the playground will be.turned
over to them on next Monday at 2
p. m., they will indeed be ungrateful.
Cet ready boys and show your appre-
ciation. - ' :

A program has been arranged in
£Qnp,ectipn-" With,1 the opening of .the
feutadsC A:.fc&U; game,; between the
;^ i^Sia^: '^Sd^h"^ W£st Side: hai
' J ^ J ^ l a r ^ n ^ a ^ , Fair^
grieve, and as" xh^'ball diamond is in
fine shape a good game should be on,

A speaker from out of town will
be present and more than 200 children
will sing patriotic songs, after which
the slippery slide, th,£ merriy-gp^round,
the swings, the- ball diamond, the
sand piles, the seesaw and other
forms of .arausjments ^U^be turned
over to the children v V\

Everyone should be present to en-
joy the ppportunityr of; the children
and in appreciation of civic.-spirit that
made possoble thti p|a.yg|^nd.

The children, will ?sih|&pGtfriotic airs
and- ice $n3 . p p p & i ^ ^ i H ^ sold on

he grounds. .•;:i;^'-'t '•&'.'fĉ  • . , •.
AEfa^'-,^^}^^^^^^^, -The

:p1^|^uni£ "^ lp^^^h^s ides ; : .^ :
;d»^nret,"4nH'-'W^§';*iii:^^citer for:

Great Sale of Agent's Sample Wash

and Separate'S^#^vV"ii^ri and A-
corn Dms&^*m^&$&-$2f3- ^yonr
«hoice^at:'$l^|$^||n:d.WS;:eachV
iWa$h Skirts &t<^yffi&&$§;;;^2«9j8i;eaclu1

IS "OPPOKTOfflTY TIME"
OF THE FULTON TIMES'

ITS THE TALK OF THE TOWN
Do You Want An Auiomobile—ENTER NOW—Announce-

ment Creates Great Interest—Determined to Make
a Good Showing At the Start.

Only Three Days of Special \ o t e Bonus Remain—Get Busy—Subscrip-
tions Must Be Turned In Each yVeek—Contest Department

Open Evenings Until 8 P. M.

Effort and Energy.
These are twins whose m;

power wilt, bring happiness, on A$i|
15 to numerous people in Fulton,,^
vicinity who will be. awarded -ft
splendid prizes peered in the"!^
subscription campaign o-f the Titaei|,s

Have you looked them over? TBf
five passenger • "1914 Ford tourinl
Car purchased from the Van Wage$i«?
en Corporation? The $300 Regggf
Piano may be seen at the warerobms'
of M. Katz & Co. ^

The $50 Columbia Grafanola wilibje:
demonstrated to contestants and theijc?
frieads at Bogue's Music Store and'
the beautiful sparkling $50 diamo&di
ring is on exhibition at Morgan's*-Iti
W. Lasher will gladly show the No.^1-
A Eastman Kodaks, three of whicjl
are to be distributed. -

Joy in Victory.
Oh, the joy of victory.
If you don't believe it candidates

just win the automobile or one of £B&
many valuable prizes. s

There is joy in winning. Success
fills one with a pleasure no words
can tell, and then there is the pleasure^
of a life time as the reward of tha$
success in winning such a splendi$;
prize from one's own efforts. -. '.';"'/

Would you like to win the Ford)
Touring Car? Who wouldrr*£?,;;
Wouldn't you if you could ? You™
can. Tell your friends that you arej
going .to win in the Times contest;
Your friends will see that if you bank^
on it they will not dissappoint ydti.*;"

Any candidate "• who now realize:
how easy it will be to win the autc*§i
mobile, the piano or some other priz^p
providing the contest is entered, ;ip
the right frame of mind, that of deteicp
mination, can do so,. You ;can nont*!
iftate yourself or a friend- niay dp
for you. This can >be dpne|any tim$
'••'"*• gL.the contest, even to';'t)ie,:laii
week,- In s6veral districts' tbfe' leaier
was not entered until he had found
out what kind of a chance he had,
then, finding out the few number of
subscribers necessary to put a candi-
date in the lead enlisted the. support
of his friends and surprised every-
body by the number of votes secured.
This will happen again in the Times
contest and probably the winner in
several of the districts has not yet
been heard from.

All that has happened so far has
but trained our contestants for the
battle; They have come to realize
just how easy votes are obtained pro-
viding one goes after them. Their
friends are collecting for them day
by day and securing for them paid-in-
advance subscriptions. These are
what count, and the candidate who
gets a few friends to help him that
way will make the biggest showing
and will finally lead in his district.

Pleasing Features.
One pleasing feature that can be

thoroughly relished is the thought
that, with a little exertion, you may
have an automobile and be' under ob-
ligation to no one. Candidates en-
rolled continue to accumulate the sin-
gle and subscription ballots which
mean success in securing one of the
prizes outlined above. -

There is one thing that stands out
with startling distinctness. Regard-
less of the district or territory, wher-
ever nominees have had the judgment
to realize the magnitude of (be Times
offer there are any number oirpersons
ready and willing to support'them,
and enlist the interest of their friends
in their behalf. • '

Ambition Needed.
The; only ̂ qualification f<ir ^ win-

'ninif. •Qi.pn^/o£.:"tjfi^e;p^z^s;'':i|: .;aanbi-
^ibni-",:!! ^tt^ Aayfe ̂ e & ^ f i ^ s i ^ n g
arhether: •6r^nOT^5tnrol^a!nac have
been- dissuaded from doing so by the
Ill-considered judgment of some
'riend or acquaintance who was not
atniliar with the plan, VisU'ltKe office
>f the Contest Department and give
:he manager an opportunity to talk it
over withvy.ou and go into the details
•ulfy. ' ' ' " •

Perhaps, they have |pfced y ° u *n

the .family circle about, your^chances
although you believe |hat;yo^ir op-
portunity was equally as gobdaa any
one*s> There ishut pile thiil^to'do,
taice the initiative,:; petitibiistrate to
those unbelievers, that f^p^ ;-iiave a
chance of 3W^^^ lf^i^t1^ji^^iid se-
cijre, the clipped, c0up6ns;^i&|l •pjjrhaps

'-fine ndsA whô k̂̂ ô -̂̂ rfdî ;?̂ ?tfr̂ ~ Capabil i-
:ties>ai|a.'W|tc* ̂ ^ ; ^ i | ^ ^ ; | | ^ f i s c b ; u r -

: * n ^ l ^ > i S ^ ^ C ? ^ ^ » i ^ ^ ^ | B i ! ^ ^ ' -and
hrlng your votes. ;^fi^^^in4^5urprise
4hem.:airfiy^$$i^ in

' Let the. contt̂ t-f'rrepfeB^ t̂d îve" be
'pur mftntoc'i}';;",-4̂ Kfti£ ̂ tp^^iiim *$P'X-'f^'^-''

/OU' --open . t h ^ % ^ | ^ t f i ^ c j o « e r ^ a n 4

sentiment will quickly change and
they will immediately commence bus-
iness themselves to support you and
to help you on to victory.

This is the history of many success-
ful candidates in a contest of this
character candidates, who were on
fcfte verge of being discouraged, but
decided to take the matter in their
dwn hands, because their better judg-
ment showed them where they could
Win, and needless to say, they finally
did win, • " - —>- i-gfrw

Contest Comments.
It is certainly gratifying when one's

{©Sorts to please are appreciated. The
j jjtubhe is showing plainly that it ap-
preciates the efforts of the Times

jbbth past and present.
•» The enthusiasm of the contestants
proves that they think the prize list
Is just about all right.
* The ease with which they gain
subscriptions proves the satisfaction
Of the subscribers.

Those who have read the paper are
wiHuig to continue taking it.
Those who have not taken the Times

| o far, have heard such good things
$hout it that they are only waiting for
a. favorable opportunity to put them-
selves on the list of regular sub-
scribers.

Each day the contest bears witness
to increasing activity.

The candidates are putting aside
the last traces of hesitation and go-
ing into the enterprise in a whoie-
&oiiled way that speaks well for what
ii€ will accomplish.

ny things combine to create this
of enthusiasm. In the first

after once reading the list of
, even those who had no idea of

ling the contest could not get rid
jle thought that a large number of

ble prizes are to be won at the
>f this contest.

dg whom they consulted in-
fMtoid them there was no, bet-*-

tertfee to which they could put their
time.

Every candidate realized that it
woiild be easy to gain subscribers for
the Times. That in asking their
friends arid acquaintances-for sub-
scriptions they would not be putting
themselves under obligation.

The paper is worth more than the
subscription price.

Every contestant knows that some
one is going to win. Each one of the
prizes is going to a candidate. Who
those fortunate persons will be is a
matter for themselves to decide.

The Times has nothing to do with
that part of jt. We are to see that
absolute justice is done and complete
impartiality shown..

The prizes are awarded according
to th« v Dte standing of the candidates.
The more subscriptions you secure
the more votes you get—that is the
whole matter in a nutshell. Evident-
ly the thing to do is to get all the sub-
scriptions possible.

In exchange for these votes many
prizes are given—some of them truly
magnificent; not one that is not
worth an effort to gain.

Congressman Mctt far the
summer. Petitions placing him in
nomination on the straight Republican
ticket for this dictrict will be circulat-
ed throughout four counties this week.

The Little Red Light.

Editor the Times:
A few weeks ago, the State Departs

ment of Health sent a child welfare
exhibit to this city. Prominently dis-
played among the many charts of the
exhibit was a tiny red electric bulb.
Every few seconds the light in that
bulb was distinguished momentarily.
Every time the light went out of the
little red bulb, the light of hope and
joy went out in some mother's heart-—
somewhere in the civilized world a
baby died.

Visitors to the exhibit watched the
little red light and as they watched
the fact was driven into their minds
and hearts that the infant population
of the civilized world is being exter-
minated at a frightful rate by disease,
depravity, and dirt. Men and wo-
men of Fulton thought hard as they
watched that light.- They thought
till harder as they listened to the

lectures of the doctors and nurses in
charge of the exhibit, in which the
latter related how, not only in New
York, Chicago, and Boston, but right
here_in thiicity of Fulton, hundreds

East Park Concert.

Following is the program for Wed-
nesday. (tonight's)Citizens Band Con-
cert in the East Park:
March—

The Conqueror Teike
Overture—

Hungarian Lusptel Kelel-Bela
Piccolo ;Sdlo

The, Turtle Dove Demare
Frank G. Barnes.

Selestion from "The Little Cafe"
In^iS^Uctog; You Jjttle Cafe, good

day;^;lw^der whom rilmarryvv Do
'ou. ,#U;;|liit .daacragf Thy* mouth-ii

a r ^ ^ j S ^ e ; the CaVa»n"T^is;Gsiy'
y\K0?jjiffiy*#Qund me; Î n. a.huhV
ing' Jaguar. " "
Ballet music from "William Tell

„ ..Rossini
Popular Hits;

(a) They had to swim back
. - . >;. "to shore.
... •-. . (b) Wftien I came back.

Selection! from "The' Girl of My"
; Streams. Hoachna

Intro^citig belles of the tallyho
loardifcg? school; Thegirl who wputd-

n't spmft^ I'm ready to quit and be
good; *2)̂ i maybe it's a robber; Qua-
ker taltfj^yhat's sauce for the goose,
;s sati^lpr,the gander; Every girlie
b v e s ^ J j u t the girl"I love; Doctor

5 S S S ^ f > : : . . . . ' - - ^
~iEp|Eftie"rnie^zp..K4Sses.. i. Hi^jb>ll;

(Igj^ertcan Patrol.. .;.Meacham
'Staf^S^^gled -Banner.*' '-^

Summer Houra at Library. ;
T ^ S ^ ^ y ^M August the Pub-

lic' EjSipB^wpi be 4pen every day,
excepf^ll^ly;. rVomf 10 a. m. till J
p.1 'mVt|b| |^p l ift , :7';tiU, r"9 p . m • •••. , ;

. M ^ ^ p ^ J & b k s ! 1 have ;;b(eetr;,p;u* ,̂

be' '̂ i§̂ iip̂ M|̂ >4,t̂ (e;;[riê ding ro^n^ r̂̂ -̂ ny,'

vaca t̂ipn ;Sp[ihg will be accommodat-

_ c y F t o , hundreds
bf infants die every: year simply for
the lacfc of proper care.

Members of the Women's Civjc
League and other men and women
were so much impressed with the
terrible truth taught by the exhibit
that they began investigating condi-
tions in Fulton. In sections of the
west side and the "north end" of our
city they found existing conditions
that resembled the most degraded of
tenement districts which shame any
metropolis. In New York or Chica-
go, one would expect them, but the
investigators did not expect to find
them in Fulton. They found a long
row of tenement houses, commonly
called, "shacks," where foreign, and
sometimes American families, of ten
or twelve persons, including three
four children, cooked, and ate, and
slept in three or four small rooms.
They found emaciated, dirty, pitiful
looking infants playing in the high-
way where they were exposed, to dis-
ease germs and unmentionable filth.
They found that at night these chil-
dren, unwashed and uncared for, slept
in crowded rooms with windows and
doors tightly closed.

The visitors questioned the older
children who were keeping watch,
when not too busy with such, house-
hold tasks as necessity required, for
the reason why mothers and fathers
were not attending to their children.
Almost invariably they found that
both parents were obliged to seek em-
ployment to provide such poor food
as they and their children required, to
keep soul and body tdgether. There
was no time for "mother" to attend to
baby when he was well and no place
to take him, when he was sick, and no
money to pay the doctor.

Amidst-.almQSt .̂unbeHe-YabJbeK condi-
tions of dirt, neglect, and disease, a

i Aj
tions of dirt, neglect, and disease,
new generation oi Ataerjcang were

ng^o manhood aad^womjinhood,
h f h £ d f

grawing^o manhood aad^womjinhood,
that is those few* who £y/« decree of
f i d d i h H d h i ffate ed despite th«

. And then
women knew why Fulton heeds
child welfare station. They n knew

STATION OPENS f v
ON MONDAY

The fiaby Welfare Station will op-
en Monday in the room of the City
Hall that was used during- the exhib-
it. Every effort is being made to.
have the station properly equipped.
Mrs. Florence./^Wjelch will.. U& in -
charge. Mrs. W,e|ch has recently at-
tended various ' welfare exhibits and
has consulted with doctors and nur-
ses officially in1 charge of the State
Department. of Welfare Stations m
regard to the work. Coupled with
her former experience as a nurse,
Mrs. Welch will iinrriediately be able
to pick up the thread of her duties,
and by autumn the station should
p r o v e i t s e l f w o r t h - w h i l e . •-•• • • — - ^

The hours when the station will be
open will be from.8 to 12 in the morn-
ing. The remaining hours of the day
will be given oyer to the nurse to-
ward visiting the homes and instruct-
ing the mothers in' various ways.
Birr C. C". Tea'l, chairman of Moth-
ers department of the Civic League
also chairman pf/,the Welfare Assoc-
iation, will assisf-the nurse in every
way possible in making the Station a
success. • ,.•' '- ,-w ~v

It. is the beli^that the work of the
Baby Welfare Association should not
be comfined to the poorest sections of
the city. Mothers An the better neigh-
borhoods often firi4 it difficult to get
pure milk for their children, and many
of the well-to-do mothers are no wiser
in the care of their babies than are
the tenement hp'uae,mothers. These
mothers should .̂ft$(te'f'stand, the com-
mittee believesi that this ia not a
charity, but merery'a' service the com-
munity should do its members as a
measure of intelligent self-interest-
Mothers should take their children to
the milk station just as they take them
to school.

Yesterday's issue of the NewYork
Tribune makes, comment worthy of
reprint It is as follows:

"It is not only that babies are nice
dimpled things which ought to be kept
alive for the pleasure they give the
world, but that just as a business pro-
position it is- cheaper to have them
than to let them die from bad milk
and germs. It is, estimated that if New
York invested $1,000,000 now in saving
babies, the community would gain $9,
000,000 in the services- of those babies
after they grow iip/" "

"These figures are based on the find
ings of the National Conservation
Gemmissfon^rwhichjyRUts1 "the- .average^
Mhxe ,of-;;a»rfeai3^^^™^r,^hi^resti^ -
mate, is bbtain'ed^^^is^btfac'titig1 me|'
cost of hringin^>up|^:t>a:by from the
average earnings <E>£{jHie adult."

"On this basis,;N®W" York City lost
$40,000,000 in ''"
mortality. It ^
keep the babies «
only $200,000 w^
city government,
vate charity." .;;

y st
$!-.through infant
fektnjy $1,000,000 to

'tve.' Of this amount
tributed by the
1,000 being pri-

y _,;
The Woman's £tvJe League is act-

ive in working ijtp; benefits toward the
fund for the Station.

Other organizations, and individuals
are rising to the. occasion and are

i tsuggesting wa
i Th

means of help-
h f ding. The young men have formed a

Minstrel Club and it-is reported will
give their talent toward a benefit.

The movement is. sane, full of bua-
tness, and entirely worthy of a senti-
ment free front •-• Unbalanced charity
feelings.

Recent contributions offered comesin the form
equipment of
essary for the
gift of the Ful$
Power Co. Th

t
;r#pmplete electrical
;|£fe. apparatus nec-

h. This is the
&1&ighr, Heat and

Gâ s Co., donates
$10 in cash, and a list of individual
contributions will b«* completed this
week. . \j y--*>

Delegates to. Convention.

Fourteen deleg^es: from! thcvFirgt
Methodist ChurChi'^ild two from-the

: the internation-
Epworth League,

State Street Chu:
for Buffalo to at -7..̂
al convention of th'e^Ep g ,
which opens Wednesday and closes
Sunday.

The sixt* en delegate from thi city
are Mirs, There a Brown deaconess of
the First Methodt t Church, theMiSS-
es Sarah Kane, Ruth Morgan, Marian
Shapjck, Hazel Kerr^ Lucille Dryer,
Lucille; Stanley, Beta Root, Ethel
D h d H l S k l d C tIJunham and H e J ^ S k e e l and' Curtis;;

_j j Austin, Letahd C^mesfa, Edwin Foster,
I Stanley Hunger, •8|^.rd Joslin and
Fenton Smith. /J^^s^Dryerjand Mr.c h d e y

why the infant death rate of biir city
is higher in comparison than that of
New York. They knew that a sta-
tion must come and they have turned
to the residents of Fulton for support

Will you refuse some contribution
iof money when the sum you f

mean' life to ;some baby?
ive may
fill you

ifi
il y

refuse to make" some . slight sacrifice
when thereby you can make some
mother's heart lighter? The fate of
the infants lies with the people of

J A S
Fulton.

Fulton, June 27th

The New Ybrfc Shop offers many
wonderful values this week in alt de-
partments The sale of high-grade
wash dresses, worth up to $800 now
selling at 3 50, demands your atten-
tion Wonderful values in wash
skirts at 98 cents and $1 50 New Or-
gandie Blouses at 98c; spring coats
to close at $4.75; values to $15 00;
ipnn uits to dose a*- $6 "* Vi it
thu store daily a ML alw-i>* 1'ivt
oraethisg new to show >uu \lv

M J McDonald & Co

Fentpn South Miss Dryer and Mr
Foster will represent the State Street
Methodist Church and the others the
First Church.

He Will Come B»dc Next Week.

Editor The Times—You may an-
nounce to "Observer** and other inter-
ested ones through'the columns of
your valuable publication, that I will
reply next week, to His recent article,
published under th« captain, "Been.
There " it is not my purpose to run
away from the controversy, but when
your paper goes to press. I will be in,
attendance at-the World's Convention
of Epworthians at Buffalo where I ex-
pect my "loyalty to. Mcthodi m will
be still further intensified

Edward Joslin.

The fanner who trusts his life un-
der a hay fork efiould be sure his rope
is the greatest s< - - •
of the hist quail
Pie's Hardware

Manilla rope
yTsold by the Peo-
o. Sac—Adv.

Gas Range but httle used, for
cheap at the People's Hardware
Int. -Adv.
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THE FULTON TIMES
I

A Republican paper devoted to tjt
pogation of Republican principle
l the conservation of tti? Intfere
the Republican party ltt the telt

, state .and nation

rv ;v r •}!̂ BSCRIPTION.: RATES:.;

r ^-ree months

ered a* second class matter, Apr
32, 1886, at the post office at Fultoi
Wew York, under the act of Congress
off March 8, 1S/9 )

v WIIXIAM BRAXJN Edlto
. 8. BRATJN.. A»«t Edlto

,, jtTLY 1, 1914.

COUNTY . "
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuant; to statute I hereby appoim
Ibe terms of the Gswego County Couri
$» be hereafter held until otherwise

• «tdered for the trial of Issues of fact.
as follows: .

Second Monday In February, couri
• iouae, Oswego.

Fourth Monday ip May, court house,
- JPiilaski,

First Tuesday In September, court
« kouse, Pulaski.

Second Monday In NoTember, court
I'fcouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
Â*r trial and determination of indict-

vaanentB, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
•ach term.

, No grand jury is required.
Terms for the bearing and decision

mt motions and appeal^ and trials, and
•ther proceedings without a jury, wir
•Iso be held as follows: "~

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above
•amed trial terms of county court are
In session, at the Judge's Chambers, In
ibe city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y.. Dec 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. BOWE.

OPINIONS.

A superintendent of Sunday schools
from St. Paul Minn., has attempted
to analyze the small boy of the period.
According to his figures, the average
male youngster is made up of 50 per
cent play, 40 per cent fight, 5 per
cent work and 5 per cent religion.
This is letting religion down rather
lard, but far be it from us to contra-
dict a Sunday school expert upon his
point- As for the other portions, we
find much to criticise.

From our point of view the 40 per
cent fight is far too high an allowance.
There are bad corners and bad gangs
and bad youngsters. We recall vivid-
ly one of Penrod's young compan-
ions, JRupe Collins by name, who was
scrapping from early morn to dewy
«ve. But he wa,s a stranger, a discov-
ery an innovation in Penrod's young
life, and his 100 per cent fight-
ing interest was far from representing
the general run of such things. Tak-
ing Penrod as far more etypieal of
the American small boy, we should;

AN ILL WIND
Li-.! wn.k the n-Mî  t\ lirtt 1 « t tta| r it1' ilu uinuipL ravi.ii

lp ruiton, uia Momer xvature muse nave viewea witn m&approyai ine nigi
ly unsatisfactory hottsecleaning antics of the men m charge 6i tfiqse dutie
for she presented her broom niost effectivel

The condition was h #hly unpleasjng, as anyone experienced who happene
to be on the streets when the "clouds lifted " That the condition JS highlj
unsanitary to say the least, needs but the smallest grain Hi intelligence
Wihy all the agitation about the filling of the old canal and no notice giver
the flying dirt' Isn't the fact most evident that hundreds spit upon th<
pavement in. a day5 Watch and see, and then question a clean, hones
citizen ^rld, See, if you don't raise his ire against conditions when you sug'
gest he is carrying that filthy, germ laden deposit, plus other deposits, 0-
the nice Strawberries he is taking home.

Is1: "it:^ecessdry for filth particles to be as large as hoot owls and t
scream like; cats before we .wafce lip to the fact that the present method o
wetting the pavement is not-only silly and ineffctive but downright ex
pensive because labor is wasted. . ;: •".
'W i Whaf s the remedyand when shall we have it? Where's b̂ur Healt
Department in the matter?

consider 10 per cent fight as a fair al-
lowance.

The wock figure, 5 per cent, also
seems fat too liberal. "Occasional
traces" would cover this factor, we
think. Of course, by work we mean
work, the easy operations generally
rated as Work by convention, and not
the superhuman manual veil devoted
:o the operations classed as play. The
iistinctipn is a fine one, as Tom Saw-
/er demonstrated when he got his
fence whitwashed by eager volunteers
anxious to establish their artistic
quality. It exists, however, as one of
;he fundamental divisions of boy life
ind the portion of boy normally de-
roted to work as work is hardly
forth mentioning. j
There are several striking omissions :

irom the St. Paul analysis. Where is
)hilosophy, for example? Rumination
lpon the bitterness of life and similar
ihilosophic topics is not infrequent,
iy any means. What, also, of ro-
nance? Surely some percentage has
>een overlooked here. No, the more
re contemplate this Sunday school
.nalysis the less we like it. Reducing
:he small boy to a formula is one of
hose many things which simply can't
>e done.—N. Y. Tribune.

Dusting the Soil. ,
There are various methods of deal-

ig with material dust.
Some persons get rid of what is

iost visible from day to day, but look
0 the annual housecleaning for thor-
oughness. Then carpets are up and
urtains are down, and choas reigns,
nd everyone realizes that cleanliness
nd acute discomfort are perfectly
monymous.
Some persons have violent and

^oradic attacks of domestic purifica-
ion. No one knows when the attacks
re coming, they are as amazing as
isitatibns of heaven. After such a
mnderclap no speck of dust can be
iscovered anywhere, and the weary
it contented housewife assumes us

..iat none will ever be discovered
igain. Pepys, after one of these out-

bursts, remarks of his wife; "She d..
now pretend to a resolution of clean-
liness in future; how long it will las'
I can guess."

Then there is the gentle, unobstu-
sive daily habit of neatness, which
keeps the world tolerable. Like al1
useful habits, it seems at times a greai
burden, but it brings an unrivalet'
compensation.

The question of the dust that gath
ers on the soul is subtle. It is so easj
to postpone getting rid of it because H
is not broadly visible, and because no
jeering finger can fleck off a bit and
thrust it under our noses. But souls
need dusting—yours, and mine, and
everyone's. "

The annual housecleaning does no.,
do. It gets to be biennial, and then
quinquennial and so gently sinks
away into the slough of never.
The furious resolution to be clean in

future does not do, either. We get
out our books in a hurry, we join
classes, we go to lectures. But how
long will it last you can guess.

The gentle, daily habit is whai
counts, after all. That alone assures
to the soul, as to the dwelling a con-
stant morning freshness. A little
reading every day that is really worth
while, a little open air and breath of
blossoms and bird song in your heart,
even a little quiet, a few moments
when your eyes are turned inward
and you live just to yourself and God
—these things keep the soul clean and
pure, and surprisingly able to resist
the wear and waste of time.—Youth's
Companion.

Mrs. Morris Finds a Cure for Rheu-
matism.

'I suffered from rheumatism in my
knee for over a week last winter,"
writes Mrs. Frank Morris, Jamesville,
N. Y. "It kept me awake at night
and the pain was sometimes dreadful.
I obtained a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment. After the < second applica-
tion I rested comfortably all night, and
by applying it for a few days I was
cured."

PIANOS
PLAYER PIANOS

For the convenience of Fulton's People, we have
opened up a store, No. 7 South Second street, and have
on display Pianos and Player Pianos and will be pleased
to demonstrate same to any interested.

PLAYER PIANOS
$395.00

$5.00 puts a Player in your home with 9 Rolls of
Music, Bench and Drape. $2.00 per week pays for it.
No interest, no extras.

PIANOS
$248.75

$5.00 pu^s a piano in your' home with Drape and
Stool, and $1.25 per week pays for it. No interest, no
extras.

You get a guarantee signed jointly by makers and
ourselves, guaranteeing the instruments^r 5 years in
the most positive terms. /

Frank E. Bolway & Son
OSWEGO

Fulton Flower Shop, No. 7 South Second Street

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS
I vt j i m l tiiL s in r U i s h

said, and she laughed filer ily, for she
knew he did. not approve of women
voting, and thought her frivolous, in
fact, liked her because he thought he
i.
"If you vote you must go to war,"

he replied. , "
"O, I don't know about that," she

retorted, * Ij've seen you with two
goad chances to go to, war, and you
didn't seem tb go."

"T never suspected5 you of having
ideas," he replied thoughtfully,—
Yonkers News.

"Where is that man," runs an edi-
torial in the Chicago Public on June
19," who said woman was not fit to
rote? Let him come forth that we
nay gaze upon him if the human eye
jan grasp so small 'an object. Ima-
gine this petty potentate determining
whether or not a body of women such
as met in the biennial convention of
the General Federaation of Women's
"lubs should vote ""'

The 2094 delegates representing I,-
700,000 women devoted to civics and
philanthropy endorsing woman suf-
Erage evidently made a deep impres-
ion on this editor.

"How shall I accuse my state of
-icking any good thing?" said Mrs.
Ruth McKee of equal suffrage Wash-
ngton, when she rose at the session
if the Biennial in which each state
jresident had three minutes to tell of
:he greatest need of her state.

"The women of Washington," she
idded," are citizens. We have an
;ight hour law and a living wage for
jarning women, a mother's pension
aw, and a big stick for lazy husbands,
ind she proceeded to enumerate as |
:acts most of the reforms for which i
ither states are still striving.

And Mrs. Frank Shuler of Buffalo
:he president of New York State,
nentally chalked up a parallel column
is she listened. It ran thus: Eight
lours and a living wage for women in
Washington, but in New York a nini
.lour -day not yet enforced, and thou
sands of women working for les;
than $6 a week. Mothers' pensions
granted in Washington but denied in
New York by the last legislature.
r,azy husbands in Washington set to
,/ork and the money given to their
families, but in New York the lazy
lusband supported in comfort in the
:ounty jail and his family left desti-
ne.
And Mrs. Shuler who after long

/ears of civic work through the med-
.um of women's clubs is now work-
ing under the banner, "Suffrage
7irst," murmured as she scanned her
iummary," and they ask us why we
vant to vote."

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street
OUR LINE OF

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present. We receive ev-
erything in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables daily, and our
prices are as low as consistent with

High Grade Food Products

Call us on, Phone 32

That the vote does not lure woman
:o meander out of her sphere is shown
»y -a statement made in a letter to
pecretary of Labor Wilson by Julia
-athrop, head of the Federal Chil-
[ren's Bureau, to the effect that equal
Suffrage New Zealand has the lowest
eath rate for babies in the world.
This should comfort these doubters

./hose faith in woman suffrage has
treen recently shaken because after a
score of years it has failed to solve
:he labor troubles of the state of Col-
irado After all, baby saving seems
.nore strictly feminine than solving
labor troubles anyway

The State Editors.

No more talk is heard about Gov-
ernor Glynn being opposed to Tam-
many, and in his spasm of economy
*ie was careful to veto no appropria
ion favored by Tammany.
It requires no unusual intelligence

3 perceive that Tammany and the
democracy of New Vork State are
;he same thing.—Kingston.

A lot of the "people" will have to
say about candidates Tammany is
\he bigger part of the Democratic
larty and Murphy is the boss of Tarn
nany. Murphy will name the candi-
Jates he wants and Tammany will
rote them through by fair means or
bul.—Newburgh News.

During a protracted period New
_"ork state was represented in the
jpper branch of Congress by men
who did not measure to the standard
sf real statesmen. Since Senator
Root donned the mantle of his pres-
et high office the whole country has
icknowledged that the Empire state-
-> well represented in a body which
icludes a number of bright minds.—
'roy Record.

More than a score of election offi-
ials are to be sentenced today for
jross frauds perpetrated at the con-
titutional convention election in
Lpril These men served as inspec-
t s and poll clerks in the Twelfth
ussembly District, of which Charles
'. Murphy is the Tammany leader.
Lpparently it was only by wholesale
tuffing of ballot boxes that the pro-
osal to call a constitutional conveii-
ion next year was carried, and no-
where were the frauds so barefaced as
i Murphy's district.—New York
llobe.

Itate of Ohio, City of Toledo, ss. ,
Lucas County,, I

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
senior partner of the firm of F. , J .

'heney & Co., doing business in the
lty of Toledo, County and State
foresaid, and that said hrrn will pay
_ie sum of One Hundred Dollars for
'ach and every case of Catarrh that
annot be cured by the use of Hall's.
"*»tarrh Cure.

Frank J Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
ray presence, this 6th day of De-

•mber, A. D. 1886
(Seal) A W Glftasort

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally a n d acts directly upon the blood
4»d mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free

* P. ]. Cheney & Co, Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c
XiV Mill K ' . I .la lo cui ti

paiiun

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP
SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

Children's Night a Feature.

One of the cleverest entertainments
ever booked here will be given this
summer when the Floyds appear on
Children's Night of the Redpath
Chautauua in program of rna^ic and
systematic music for the occasion will
be furnished by the Musical Novelty
Entertainers.

The Floyds style themselves "Uni-
que Entertainers." The title is all
right, for the Floyds are all right.
Sleight-of-hand, telepathy, hypnotism
and other diversions will be introduc-
ed.

The Floyd Company consists of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Floyd and a musical
director Their mind-reading exhibi-
tion is a feature that affords amuse-
ment and at the same time furnishes
food for scientific marvel.

This special program for the chil-
dren will be given on the fifth night
of the Chautauqua, and the Novelty
Entertainers who are to appear on
the same occasion comprise one of
the most interesting musical groups
in the entertainment business.

Auto Robes, Gloves, and all sup-
plies. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv-

G ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

EnHnotesT38gesBDn,Cheeiful
nessandEsstContafns neither
OpiumjMorphine not Mineral.
BOTNABCOTIC.

Aperfectfiemedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomaeh.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
OESS andLoss O F SLEEP.

CASTORIA
YVpfl 6KNYAUA 40IHMR1^ IVCIVYOHK OVTV* '

7Z-
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Nearly Every
Successful Man

Relates that his start in life was through a
bank account.

Have you started one?
You are invited to come in and open an

account with us.
4% Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

$ Graduation Exercises

The Quirk Theatre was filled on
Tuesday evening With friends and rel-
atives of those of the graduating class.
The play, "A Prince of Men/' which
was given, was full of life, well staged
and cleverly acted. Mrs. Lora White
Kesler had charge of the training of
those who took part.

"Puckers'," represented by Miss
' Ethel Washburn, was charmingly real,

and John Lynch was haled as "the
funniest ever," while little Miss

the

lunmesi cvei, wmn, *»..»..
lusha, Anabsl Spencer and Ruth Wells
were decidedly clever in their parts.

Wednesday evening the thirty-four
members of the graduating class were
awarded diplomas. Palms and flowers
banked on the stage added to the at-
tractiveness of the scene. Miss Sarah

JHill delivered the valedictorian ad-
dress and James T. Fairgrieve gave
the salutatory. Superintendent Fair-
grieve introduced the principal speak-
er of the evening, Rev. Dr. Lincoln
"Wirt, a missionary of the Congregat-
ional church. Dr. Wirt spoe force-
fully on social needs and showed the
great field spread out before the
younger workers of the day. "Ser-
vice is the keynote of real life," said
Dr. Wirt, "and because of your great
opportunities to acquuire education

d obligations to your

Mrs. Scholz Deputy Matron.

Mary Patterson Court of Amaranth
received its charter from, the grand
couirt; at the Masonic lodge rooms
Wednesday evening and during the
same session of the evening. Mrs,
Elizabeth Scholz, royal matron, was
installed as district deputy grand
ma'tron for the ninth Amaranth dis-
trict. Representatives of the grand
royal matron and grand royal patron
were present, and the ceremonies
were witnessed by many Amaranth
and Master Masons from Oswego,
Auburn and Syracuse.

Mrs. Mary Perrigo of Auburn rep-
resented the grand royal matron and
in a b^ief address awarded the charter
to the court.

Mrs. Mary Perrigo of Auburn, a dis-
trict deputy, represented the -grand
royal matron and Harry A. Horn,
royal patron of Syracuse Court, was
present for the grand royal patron,
neither of whom were able to be pres-
ent. The acting grand royal matron
in a brief address awarded to the
court its charter as a regularly or-
dered court.

The following officers were install-

^;%^yio"ne wjll be happier tharithfe
^igvi^st^aiice man when the publiĉ
ilf^^SeaJtltie custom of noise and
fl|rit<i!^n )uJty 4th, with its sacrifice bt
•fEgm#ttr,Hfe,and its useless loss <?f;
•property ,fey fire," said a repre&ehtar:
ti-ve , o | Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.';)
local fire insurance agents to a Timesi
•,reporter."•,' .,- *
. "ft seems the height of folly to pass
laws and Ordinances regulating thV
storage of every kind of combustibles
and prescribing the amount of powder
or gasoline a dealer may keep, yet;
permit any one to shoot firecrackers,!
cannon^ etc., at will. Mayor Fox hasif
taken a wise precaution • in regulating
the sale and discharge of fireworks-,
but it rest's with the people of Fulton,
to make a Fireless Fourth.

"The chemical ingredients of fife-,
works are almost unknown to all butt
the makers. Chlorate of potash, one
of the highest explosives known to
science* has taken the place of gun-
powder, and as this substance will ex-
plode "through slight friction, it is

, more dangerous than dynamite. The
large cannon crackers contain two-
thirds ounce of chlorate, one-third
ounce of sulphur and a small amount
of charcoal. Last Fourth f T"1~

of these 'murderers'
of Ttdy>
exploded

tunities to acquuire edu
are under obligations to your
unity to give of your best in

while under a man's arm, killing him
almost instantly, and driving his
watch from his vest pocket into a tel-
egraph pole to the depth of one inch
,This modern death dealing device has
cost the lives of many people during
the past few years.

"Toy balloon look innocent enough
but they are dangerous as the torch o
shavings and rosin which generate;
nine to twelve minutes. The pape
balloons often take fire in mid-air and
the lighted torch may fall and ignite a
shingle roof or pile of rubbish.

"The small torpedo is responsible
for having turned valuable properties
into bonfires, caused mostly by being
exploded on open cellar gratings, the
paper wrappings falling in a burning
condition on rubbish and packing ma-
terial in the basement.

"With the barbarities eliminated
irom the celebration there is an op-
portunity to build up a sentiment for

you
commu
return.

The order the program follows:
Selection, "Day at West Point,"

Theo. Bendix; march, "Chant Sans
-Paroles," Friend, orchestra; prayer,
the Rev. Charles Olmstead; saluta-
tory, James T. Fairgrieve; selection,
"Red Canary," Harold Orlob; orches-
tra; commencement address, "Hero-
ism of Success," Dr. Lincoln L. Wirt;
selection, "La Danse de Rembiselles,"
Friend, orchestra; awarding Kayen-
datsyona Chapter, D. A. R., history
prizes; awarding prizes to successful
contestants in prize speaking contest;
valedictory, Sarah D. Hill; presenta-
tion of diplomas by L. C. Foster, pres-
ident, Board of Education; benedic-
tion, . . .

The class honor students were: Val-
edictorian, Sarah D. Hill; salutatorian,
James T. Fairgrieve; English, Sarah
D. Hill; mathematics, James T. Fair-
grieve ; science, Willis E Penfield;
French, Verna Shaff; honorary men-
tion, French, Elsie I, Grandjean.

The following received ^diplomas
Lizzie Beutah Barrett, Maud Clover

Bartlett, Mabel Biddlncum, Donald
Joseph Cavanaugh, Marion Sarah Ed-
garton, James Temple Fairgrieve,
Maragret Honora Frawley, Ruthaileen
Gifford, Elsie Irene Grandjean, Flor-
ence Augusta "Harding, Stanley Rob
ert Hare, Marion Estelle Haskins
Kathryn Helen Hayes, Sarah Del
low Hill, James Ever son, Hop
kins, Thomas Joseph Johnston, Ethel
Knapp, John Lynch, John Edward
Moore, Ruth Gretchen Morgan, -Willis
Edgar Penfield, Elizabeth Lovina
Petrie, Harry Thomas Quirk, Frank
Gray Royce, Grace Marie Rugg, M.
Feme Scudder,- Verna Shaff, Marian
Clarissa Shattuck, Antoinette Lucile
Stanley, Ethel Washburne, Frances
Ruth Wells, Ruth Elizabeth Whit
comb-

The following omcers were » . » « » - p o n urmy û uu..u uF » , . _ .
ed: Royal matron, Mrs. Elizabeth the proper observance of the greatest
Scholz; royal patron, W- H. Spans- p a t r j o t i c d a y oi t h e y e ar-an obser-
wick; associate matron Mrs. Hennet- v a n c e w h i c h w j l l b e s a f s a n e a n d fit_
ta Blodgett; honored conductress, t i i n k e e ping with the real and high
Mrs. Emma Bellows; honored associate significance of July Fourth."
conductress, Mrs. Isabel Stoddard;
marshal in the east, Mrs. Edith Bead- Investigation On
le; marshal in the west, Mrs. Cather- _
ine Spanswick; prelate, Mrs. F. Byrne T h e i n v e s t i g a t i o n i n t 0 t h e a f f a i r s o f
Hannibal; treasurer, Mrs. Carrie Sad- D r £ L Hinman and the Riverview
dlemeyer; secretary, Mrs Gertrude s . Sanitarium, of which he is the

h Mrs G Woods hr • K •„ , . . - ^ L _ _ j *i,;B , , r o M , •„
dlemeyer; secretary, Mrs Gertr s
Washburn; historian, Mrs. G. Woods, hr •

M Ell M o n ; standard £ , ? 'pianist,
bearer,bearer, Mrs. Edith Brooks; t r ,
Miss Grace Johnson, Oswego; faith,

J idom Mrs
Grace Johnson, Oswego; , ; n t h e h e & i

Mrs.Hanna Jones; wisdom, Mrs. District Attorney
Henrietta Carey; charity, Mrs. Mm- w o u l d t i s s u e

M
Mrs.

Hornibrook; trustees,
Matteson, Hannibal;
Jardine, E. S. Robinson, Oswego.

rn; historian, Mrs. G. W ,
Mrs. Ellen Moon; standard
Mrs. Edith Brooks; truth,

fi th

Gardner; sentinel, William H.

vii. u^ - « . . - this week
before City Judge Wilson,

are many new developments
•ine Saturday in Fulton, but

" " ' ' \ that he
t u n t i l l a t

action he
Miss
Mrs.

o
t h e w e e

iV " I plans to take. Some startling testi-
Maud

FolloWing the installation cere- Xch'have'been lately "received,
the acting, grand royaUatron M l > E L. Hinman was o

for quite a period Sa1

LHS LU tin.--. w^i^v.
mony was given and the police of the
two cities are. busy on several clues

the

she was appointed does not include J t { l e a r n e d r however, that^the great
thisjcity, but mcludes Herkimer,- Ful- e f f o r t g w ' e f e m a d e ' b D r > Hfn m a .
ton, Hamilton and Montgomery a n d h i s a t t o r n e y ) w £ B a r n u m

years
apter of Eastern tw
She was elected a fewyears, JUC **<^ -..

months ago as the first royal matron .
of the local Court of Amaranth, The P°
=ourt was presented a large silk flag, •>- , ... .
the gift of Mrs. Patchen, grand royal g The dUtrict attorn,

•natron, for use in draping «he altar. ,. J ^ %%C^TZ
Man Loses Leg.

brakemanWilliam Kane, 46, of

ied. A number of new witnesse
have been subpoenaed' for the hear

;s this week, and some of the clue
ren Saturday will be traced.

and the p>
iii-c ii l 3 iv,.^... looking fi
a mysterious woman who went fro
house to house in Fulton canvassin
for business for the sanitarium.

rumors of the method
PBtirmsi'hie husirress th

was not able to get free from between "?„ I ™
the cars as ^ train started. His ?X*^S Sd
screams brought attention. The tram ^ ^
immediately stoppej but not before .. •; .
the wheels had passed over one b ^ S ^

ELECTRICITY
"FIRST AID" INI T H I HOME

• ' - •

THERE was a time when traveling was'done with ox-tfeams;

when we had to go around mountains and ferry across rivers;

when we wrote all our letters with a quill pen and sent our

communications by messenger on horseback.

Nowadays, we travel by railroad; we tunnel through mountains

and under streams; we talk our letters into a dictaphone and send

our messages by wire, telephone, cable or wireless:

Men had so much to do, were needed in so many places, progress

HAD to develop short-cuts which would save time, energy, brain and

nerve power in the world of men.

- This is "Woman's" Age". The world is finding out its need of

women elsewhere than just for "housekeeping", so progress is doing

in her domain what it has done for men. -

The modern woman equips her house as her husband equips

his office, with every possible time-and-labor saving device. Electric '

lights everywhere from cellar to attic, electric bells throughout, elec-

tric irons and cooking utensils for every practical purpose—because

she has found that ia the saving of her time and strength, that way

true economy lies.

So while the modern woman is still the home-maker in the best

sense she finds time for the big world outside her home, for broader

interests, fuller living and keener pleasures. Meanwhile, her home-

instead of making her hurried and harried and worried from dawn to

dark—is a place to rest in, a place to enjoy, a place of peace.

Electricity is,the wonder of wonders in woman's domain.

From a machine to do her washing to a pair of tongs for curling her

hair, it simplifies her duties and carries the heavy end of the house-

keeping load.

Electricity even helps to solve that worst of all problems, keep-

ing a servant satisfied.

Ask us for any information you want regarding electricity

or electric appliances for your home.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

In the Hot Summer Months
When the Eurnace is Out

And You Hate to Run
The Coal Hange

YOU CAN GET

Hot Water
Real Hot Water

And lots of it
Kitchen, laundry, bathroom—plenty for
everybody all over the house, and better^
quicker, cheaper hot water than yoyr
ever enjoyed before. Just connect one
of our

Ruud Tank Water Heaters
to your tango boiler—turn the valve and
light (he heater, in a lew mimiteB you have
alanifiil of scaiding hot water. Eliminate
the drudgery otttae « a l fire. Order to-day
and begin at once to emoy the benefits of a
better hot water service. Pay for it in small
monthly innaBmentB on your KaB till. Dis-
played in operatK n at the Oa Office.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

. are too serious to be
uiwj. +,-~et UJJ^^WW^^ _. the present time, vcill

. ids had passed over one leg. _ ] s ,b i n v e s t ^ a t £ d t h i s w e e ^ a n d
He was taken at once to .the hospi- t W * v i n b e a * u m b e r o f F u l t o n w i t .

tal and the leg amputated just Delow n e & 9 e s
In .discussing the case the district

attorney said, today that the deeper he
proves the more he finds and he will
continue to investigate until he is sat-
isfied that all light possible has been
shed on the sanatorium and the meth-
ods by which it has been conducted.
—Oswego Times.

the knee.

For fouls use Hanford's Balsam.

New Industry for Fulton.

Mr. H. A. Lewis, the general east-
ern manager of the Hotpoint Elec-
tric Heating Company of California,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Fulton
as the guest of Mr. Warner of the El-
ectric Light Company. Mr, Lewis's
company has a plant at Ontario, Cal-
ifornia and in Chicago and assembling
rooms at Toronto and New York
City. This company has been con-
sidering moving its Chicago and New
York City business to Rochester and
Mr. Warner is trying to get them to
locate in Fulton.

Scone idea of the importance of Mr,
Lewis's company may be gained from
an inspection of their double page ad-
vertisement in the Saturday Evening
Post of June 27th and in the Ladies
H<ane Journal for June and July.
This advertisement in the Saturday
Evening Post for the one insertion
cost $11,000.

Palmer-Graves.

Mrs. Brooks Has Fall.

Mrs. James Brooks is slowly recov-
ering from a fall which she sustained
in her home in .East Broadway.
Early Sunday morning, Mrs. Brooks
was crossing a dark upper hallway
when she stepped from the landing
and fell the entire length of the stairs.
Mrs. Brooks received a compound
fracture of the ankle and serious
bruises. Her many friends extend
sympathy and wisH her a speedy re-
covery.

Mrs. Andrews a Guest.

Mrs. Sarah Andrews is the guest
Qf Mrs. Frederick Sunwnerville, and
on Thursday Mrs. Summerville enter-
tained in honor of her.

Mrs. Andrews is 87 years old, is
active and reads without glasses. She
is an aunt of the man whose poem
"Niggerville" appeared recently in
The Tidies.

CMl&rQia. Cry
FOR FfcPBHER'S

Haa^^^CbUd; Worms
Most GhildireiiVdp. ^A: coated, Fur-

red Tongue; Strong Breath; Stomach
PainsjVieiriclesttinJe^Eyes; Pale, Sal-
low- Gdtnplexii&iij ^Nervous, Fretful;
*-Sr^4}ifi^':;^:|E!j^^:^)wii^ in Sleep;
-P^iml^^Plrb^^r^rBr^o^e of these
;ind)<^%^hilpji^^p|^n|i' Get a box
of Kiic^^^ptt j i i^t l igr^at once. It;

Miss Mable Graves, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Graves, Mt. Pleasant,
and Fred Palmer of So. Hannibal
were married at the home of the
bride's parents Thursday evening.
The couple were unattended and Rev.
Wiilliams of Mt. Pleasant Church per-
formed the ceremony, after which a
luncheon was served; the bride and
groom leaving immediately afterward
for ajrip.

THe bride has been a successful
teacher and is a gradute of Fulton
High School. The groom is a cheese
maker. The couple will live at So.
Hannibal.

Celebrates 85th Birthday

Tuesday our venerable citizen and
pioneer resident, Horace N. Gilbert,
rejoiced with his friends and relatives
in the arrival of his 85th birthday,

A small company was present for
dinner and helped the host make
merry the occasion.

Mr. Gilbert is a man who has a
youthful mind, and has no regret for
the years that are past. "I am-very
proud of my years," he says, and as
he goes about, keeping in touch with
the problems of the day, he easily
slips from his bearing a score of
years. Not until one gets the bits
of personal experience, "in slave
times" or "church days when we were

, children," etc., does it seem a fact
I that the relater has actually seen his
eighty and five years.

Many tokens of remembrance were
received by Mr. Gilbert during the
day, among them a letter from an old
frie»4r-W. N. Hilbert, W. Norwood,
England,who sent "good wishes for
complete happiness on the 30th."
The Times joins the long* list o
well wishers. \

Notice of Completion of Assessment
Roll.

Notice is hereby given to the tax
payers of the city of Fulton, N. Y.,
that the tax rolls for the east and,

t tax districts of the city of Ful-
ton for the year 1914 have been com-
pleted and have been filed at the city
clerk's office, and that all persons in-
terested may examine the same, and
also that on the first Tuesday in Sep-
tember, (September 1, 1914) the a -
sessors will sit at the common coun-
cil rooms in the city hall, Fulton, N.
Y., to review the same.

Dated, Fulton, N. Y., July 1, 1914
W. H. Merriam,

Daniel Brennan,
C. H. Hulett,

Assessors
(38).

Miss Blanche Cramer, daqgh
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Cramer, Pa
and Edgar Bowers of this city
married Wednesday.

Vant—Howard.

• Kiss Helen Howard of Mt. Pleas-
ant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. R,
Hotyard, and D. Richard Vant, son
of 'Mr and Mrs. V. V. Vant, were mar-
ried Wednesday at the home of the
bride's parents. The bridesmaids were
Miss Elizabeth Hunn and Miss Dor-
othy Vant. Walter Balcom acted as
bfeist* man. The Rev. T. J . Williams
of M/t. Pleasant church performed the
ceremony.

After the ceremony a reception was
held and a dinner was served. The
couple left on a trip to New York,
aft^r which they will reside in Ful-
:tp'ft(,;.»!' •

• ^ -Leidigh-Waldron-

••''\«j?Mis$.• ;Be;$sie Waldron of Phoenix
Mdi^ghiitiel Leidigh of Carlisle, Pa
|#ip>:tj(tabied at foe Coni '"•-'—-
j i l g ^ ^ g b y : Rev. • Olin>tie

Bowers-Cramer.

rk St.

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice, June 24,
1914:

W. C. Barry, William Blasier, John
Campbell, M. ,C. Crandall,* Clarke.
Froskuke, Will Gile, John Guernsey,
J. J . McCarthy, N. Rash, Eugene
Salsbury, Harry Williams, The Ful-
ton Mfg. Co.,' 2, Aumour B. Kyurr,
Domenico Martulto.

Miss Majs deary. Miss Mary Lock-
man, Mrs. Susie Bacor, Mrs. Foster,
R. F. D., No. 3, Mrs. Mary Green,
Mrs B. j : Laks

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
better before I bad taken the first bottle, lomxtnr
ctaei and I wilt always recommend it."

In 1912 Mrs. Foegely. writes another laU>*
terfri which. Bhe says, ' in par t ;

'MytefltimonytoBBgood as ever. The doctors ,
gave.meopand tola toy daughter that anyone ,

,..t& each Kidnsye could cot flv«. After I hi&>.,
taken three bottles of 7<rar Favorite Remedy t;-:\
talked to one of the doctors who treated nw. H*<.j
saw that I WM better. I told him what I watt doing ;:
arid he said I fhonldkeepon taking it- Itookssvea.
bottlei and considered'myBelt cured (that Was i »
yearal. ago). X am, nowpast T2 yeara of age. I f « t
as vrt>\\ a» evBt ,bttt aUttfe nervous at preac&t, owing j
to thatbnrglar experience." ; •

I&flT<? Mrs. Foegely! She is a "littlener-^.
tSj^airidWhOWoulclii'tbe? Bn tehe lu^ j
• strength to stand it and twelve years
.her doctors said she would d^ol Sh« ,

vxJfcpi?' Kennedy's Favorite ] M r / f i ^ ,
EĤ poBBwwrev* "«= »M -r^- fips;;6n^'&^thet name ia fidded to the long-
ate was able to -withstoiicl *b.e list o t men and women who i a v e b « p cer-

Mrs. Johanna Foegely, of South Bend,
lad., recently passed through a most thril-
ling experience, which would be a severe'
strain, upon any person and especially BO'
for a woman of 72 year? of age. An Indi-
ana pap'er contains a long and interesting
account o£ it, saying that the burglar would
BOOH have ransacked the houee had it not
tteen f or tne; coolness* and presence of mind
of Mrs, Eoegely^ Uflio cleverly diverted Ms
attention^ even, 'while' the burglar kept a
revolver at her head^ commanding her to
"keep, quiet or I will send a bullet throngii
y^ii,'i:^fc^v^;;feared"^o remain longer.
T h i a ' ^ ^ ^ p p ; Foegely who was petoif
nentr̂ ieEev«lif:DiE- dangerous'1 Kidney an _
EMwWi^lM^ttt 1900, by theiprompt.iiB9:|

penaa- TOUS,
d the s

of 1>SSaSlEwiedy»s Favor^e Eemedy,;
antl-beco-uee; Bhe.posseBsea ihis good health
S^A-ocmMwgriiai5uiin n-tiln to i'witbjBtanal:*tt«

B
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Mal&^our deposits by July 3rd
if possible. Deposits made by the
third business day will draw from
the first of any month.

If the deposit remains until
December! 29th it will draw divi-
dends :ra* full six months if made

SAVINGS BANK

d mwM& #
WUdhorri block a M elsewhere; for

hgftt and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The fair Store.' tf.

Stenographer wants positron;can give
best of references as ip experience

and ability. Address L,, 64 W. 1st
street, Fulton.' ^_^ 35
To Rent—10 room hotise; electric

lights, gas, batht laundry, furnace;
heat in every room. 519 Utica street.
Call telephone 2520.. - 36
A Girl—Wanted to -assist in general-
housework who will«-woFk by the day
or hour. Mrs. L. C Foster, 218 So.
Fourth street. •
For Sale—A number 6T new cider bar-

rels; at Clark House. tf.
Work Wanted by the!day. Address

6f4 Ontario street 37c.
Rooms—Tor Rent. Inquire at Vic-
tor Lewis' Store.

Here's a Welcome.

The Parish Mirror, in its automo-
bile notes, says: The club assisted by
the citizens of Central Square, met
Friday night on the lawn of Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Coville and gave them a
musical reception "of various dis-
cords" on their return from their^hon-
eyrnoon. H. D. passed the cigars to
the gentlemen and promised ah ice
Cream treat—which we presumed he
made good.

Roger Jones rendered a flute solo,
and H. C. Low accompanied on a
horse fiddle.

Judge Irving Hubbs, of the Sup-
reme Court, makes a good judge, and
a few of his decisions are reversed,
but a few days ago he reversed one
of his own when he tried to run his
automobile with maple syrup as a lub-
ricant instead of Polarine—Oswego
papers please do not copy for the
Judge's chagrin.

For thrush use Hanford's Balsam.

The Bane of Prosperity.
Abou^ the time the average family

merges into prosperitij^ilfe older mem-
bers begin to be trotifel̂ d with indi-
gestion and constipation. ' j . W.
Spencer, Chittenangcv l̂ -VY-. writes:
"When I get bilious, Tiâ ye headache
and feel out of sorts, .Intake two or
three of Chamberlain^ Tablets and
they fix me up all right." f|.

~ N68JHV0LNEY. "'
a few days with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. R. C. Coe,

Mrs. Edward Buell of Fulton re-
turned home Sunday after spending

Children's Day exercises are to be
held Sunday, evening, July 5, at the
pburch.

Frank Wilber of Fulton spent last
week with his grandmother, Mrs. M.
A. Wilber.

George DeWolf is building a new
barn and had a raising Friday last
of last week.

Quarterly meeting was held at the
church here Sunday. District Supt,
Miller preached.

The L. A. & is to meet Wednesday
July 1 st, with Mrs. Caswell Sher-
man near Vermillion

Miss Gertrude Ingersoll of Nyack
returned home Tuesday of last week
for her summer vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sikes of Mich.,
have been̂  visiting his mother, Mrs.
Byron Cook the past week.

Miss Grace Hall of Fulton was
called home for several days last
week by the death of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Jane Hall. She is to re-
turn to Fulton Tuesday.

Mr. George DeWoJf and Mr. and
Mrs. B: R. Druce of this place at-
tended the funeral services of their
cousin. Mrs. Barbara Ott Pickard of
Woodard, Monday of last week.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Mr and Mrs. Earl Rumsey spent
Sunday at Guy Fuller's.

Mrs. Carrie Ware entertained the
Larkin Soap Club on Friday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Green of South Han-
nibal were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fay- King.

Mr and Mrs. George Coles of Volney
were over-Sunday guests at George
Rumsey's

The People's Hardware Store will
be closed all day, Saturday, July 4th.
Adv.

G. F. Seeger of Jonesboro, III., says:
"Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh has tak-
en the place of all gall cures in this
vicinity. We have only to sell our
customers the first bottle, after which
we have no trouble in selling him
again or his neighbor.."

PIANOS

If You AreJLooking to JRurcha&e a Piano
Y^u Cannot Do jjsWell

",""•' Anywhere as at Our Store

Pianos and Placer Pianos
j Stock Consists of Standard Makes and Will

Please the Most Critical Person
, V • • * ' : .- .: ( ' • ••

Prices and Terms Defy Competition
» Motto—"A Square Deal Guaranteed Every Customer."

$laWeek-TERMS LQW-$laWeek

fiOGUE'S
Ft&fO STORE

22dYe

Mr Robert Coleman has 'purchase
a new team

Mr. George Peckham spepfr Satur
day m Syracuse

Mr Robert Luke called on his aun
Mrs W Iden, recently.

Mr and Mrs T Jolly spent Satur
day with friends in Phoenix.

Mrs. William Woods has been ill a
result of being poisoned with ivy
Mrs. R. J . Woolery is spending a

lew weeks with Mrs William Wobtts.
Mr. Frank jackway is spending his

vacation with his aunt, Mrs. Frank
Sharp.

Mr. Wi Patchett and Mr. * Lesht
Wilcox spent Sunday wfoh Miss. Olive
Lynch.

Mrs. Maud Hammond alad daughte
Lula spent Thursady with Mrs. Wil
Ham Iden. -

Mrs. Gardner Chase is visiting her
daUgute^ Mrs, Howard Vanderveer
i n W & T r i e r V " ' ' - • - « • » • • • • • •

The Children's Day exercises at Lit-
tle Utica were a great success and
irgely attended.

Mrs. Kinney of Syracuse is spend-
.ig a few days with her daughter

Mrs. Healem Halstead.
Mr. George Cole and Mr, Walter

Halstead are setting*five acres of cab-
>age for Mr. Frank Sharp.

Mrs. Ruby Hoom, daughter of Mr
md Mrs. R. Coleman, has returned to
ler home in Bryon, Ohio.

Mrs. Frank Sharp recently visited
Mrs. Shaw of Virginia, at the home
.£ her father, Mr. M. Wright.

Mrs. Jason Peckham of Baldwin s-
ville spent Friday with her grand-
daughter, Miss Grace Peckham,.
„ Mrs. H. Patchett, Miss Marie Buck-
bee, Mrs. M. Wright, and Mrs Ruby
"fright spent Friday with Mrs Iden.

Miss Ethel Howard and Viola and
Blanche Wilcox spent Saturday with
the latter's sister, Miss Louise Wil-

)X.

Mr. and Mrs. McGann and son Ro-
land also Mr. Welter Halstead are
planning to spend the Fourth of July
in Auburn, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson and son of
DuJtry, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ely
nd son William of Phoenix- spent
Sunday with Mrs. William Iden.

The disappearance of William Kraft
lias been explained. He is now in
Mew York planning on going out
West. A letter came explaining af-

rs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Scriber, Mrs.

Eden, Mrs. Frank Butler and son
Wendell, had an auto ride recently,
>assing through Phoenix, Fulton, and
>outh Granby

. LAMSON.

Always keep Hanford's Balsam in
our stable for accidents.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Miss Lida Butler was home from
Baldwinsville Sunday.

They are making many improve-
nents on the milk station.

Herman Austin was an over night
guest at his parents Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eleanor Wybron
Haggerty have a little son, Charles
Robert.

Word has come that Mr. Merritt
iller is very ill and not expected to

ecover.
iss Francis Luke came home from

ler school Friday to spend her va-
ation.
Mr. Frank Garrett and family

;pent a part of last week at Harlow
Sperbeck's.

Miss Flora Fisher who has been in
••hoenix for some time, returned
lome Thursday.

Our new mail carrier, Ralph Brown
>f Fulton, went with the mail for
he first this morning.
Marvin Miller, wife and children

.nd Mrs. Carrie Lampman visited at
Mrs. Gaylord's Sunday.

Mr. Charles Sharer brought Lucy
Vybron home .Sunday. She had
een 6ut there some time,

Mrs, Frank Wilcox and Mrs. Lena
tewart and son Wilson, were Sunday
;uests at Wilson Stewart's.

We had hard thunder showers Sun-
lay and rain came that we needed
rery much for crops and gardens.

Willie Cook was riding his motor-
:ycle the other night and it frightened
Mr. Morgan's horse and it threw him
nit of the buggy, hurting him con-
siderably.

Mr. and Mrs will Rumsey and
aughter Velma from Marcellus, were

in town for the day Sunday, at Mrs.
Rose Rumsey's. Mr. Rumsey re-
:urned at night and Mrs. Rumsey and
aughter will visit her. sister Mrs
itella Weldon.
Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Pierce and

:hildren, arrived at Mrs. Pierce's fa-
ther's, Elmer Fisher, Thursday from
Olean where he is Professor in the
high school. He intends to start for
Columbia College the 5th of July to
attend the summer term.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin came
:rom Jersey City, N. £, Saturday
norning and stopped at Syracuse
nd Sunday went down to Cazenovia

with their nephew, Milo Austin and
family in their auto; They carn̂ e to
South Gtanby1 to his brother's; L. T.
ustwfs, Monday night and expect to

have an Austin picnic^ at his sifter's
MVs. Bertha Dutton's, Saturday, the
^ourth.

Automobile, Carriage, Baby Cab
md Bicycle tires. Van Wagenen.
fc* adv

CASTOR IA
For Infants «ttd Chlldrea

lnUs» For Owr 30 Ycais

MEN'S SILK HOSE
Al» Colors, 25c, 50c

The Store That Makes Good

Mrs, M. Hewitt of Utica is a guest
n town.

Arthur Miner is acting as clerk in
Tobey's drug store.

The Social Ten met with Mrs.
rrank Wellington Friday.

George Wolvin and son of Syra-
:usa were calling on friends here.

Mrs, Schoolmaker of Syracuse is
isiting with friends and relatives

here.
Rev. and Mrs. Wade Gillis spent

last Tuesday in Fulton visiting Mrs.
FJprence Grant.

Thomas Engle and wife spent Sun-
lay with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
iylvester Engle.

Mrs. Fred Wiltse and child, of Syr-
cuse, are spending a few days with
/frs. Mary Dumass.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J . Adamy and

laughter were recent guests in the
lome of O. J. Adamŷ i

Miss Lillian King was a recent
•uest of Miss Gaynelle Albring, at
er home in district No.2.

Mrs. George Davis and daughter,.
Mrs. Martin Vickery of Oswego, were
guests of friends in town Tuesday.

Miss- Grace Darling of North Han-
ibal, graduated Tuesday, from the
Technical High School of Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs, Edward Hart will
pend the week-end at Thousand Is-

lands. They will, make the trip by
uto.

Mrs. John Helvin entertained her
unday School class of the M. E.

Church at her home on Aborn street
n Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Scott have sold

heir farm on Fulton street to Fred
Lockwood Possession given Nov-
mber 1, 1914.
Charles and Agnes Althouse of New

fork were in town last week to at-
end the funeral of their, mother, Mrs.

Barr Althouse.
The Spiritualist camp meeting at

Freeville will run through five full
weeks and six Sundays this year, be-
^iflning July 25.

Stewart Guthrie, who has been m
ichopl at Troy, N. Y., during the past
ichobl year, is spending the summer
vacation at his home here.

Irving H. Smith, proprietor of tlrfe
Home Bakery has received word that
his brother, Marvin Smith, was re-
cently killed in a mine near Joplin,
Mo.

M;iss Almyra Morgan, daughter of
Mr..ajQd Mrs. Peter Morgan, who has
been-ET student at the State school for
the blind at Batavia, for the past two
pears, returned home last week for
the .summer vacation.

CODY DISTRICT.

Mr.''and Mrs. Will Rumsey of Mar-
:ellus called on friends here Sunday

Mr Ed Palmer, who was injured
by falling from the barn about two
weeks ago, is on the gain.

Quite a number from this place"at^
tended Children's Day exercises at
Little Utica Sunday.

Mrs. Roy Austin and son, Raymond
and Lptta Andrews spent one day la&t
week with Mrs. Austin's mother, Mrs,
Carrie Hannum.

A ftlid car of Barrett's Roofing
products just recem^ by the P
pit's Hardware Co Inc.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS
Sites 4 to 8 -50c

Blue Serge Time
Special lot of Men's Blue Serge Suits just received. Just the time to
dress up for the 4th. Regular $15 values. Strictly all wool. Special
this week. Never in our long experience have we offered you such
splendid value in a Blue Serge Suit for ^

$10.00
Better Ones at $12.50, $15.00 and $18.75

B. V. D. Union Suits, $1.00. Porous Knit Union Suits, $1.00
Straw Hats, all the newest shapes, $1 to $3

Panama Hats, $5
Beautiful Shirts, with Collars to match, $1.00

BOY'S SUIT SPECIAL, $3.50
Neat Grey and Brown Mixtures, sizes 8 to 18 years

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 First St., Fulton

Work on the river bridge is pro-
gressing slowly.

Albert Pilkey was hofne from Syr-
acuse over Sunday.

Miss Marion Warner of Syracuse,
spent Friday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Burleigh have
returned from Glens Falls and other
eastern points.

The McCully and McKinstry fam-
i# ? F u l t o n s P e n t Tuesday with
Mrs. A. E. Boorman.

Friday evening Miss Fralick enter-
tained Miss andMr. Van Patten, Miss
Boorman and Mr. and Mrs. Assen-
heimer.

Mr.«and Mrs. Curtin Draper with
some friends, came from Fulton and
spent the week end in camp at this
place. !

Mr and Mrs H. B. Spencer of Bald-
wmsville, were Sunday guests at Mrs.
L. W. Fralick'c. They were accom-
panied by Cyrus Mullin

Mr Dewitt, who has charge of the
work, was severly injured Saturday,
.when a heavy iron fell on his right
hand nearly severing the middle fin-
ger.

Mrs. D. J. Mullin and Miss Lama
Mullin were guests Friday afternoon
of Mrs. F. G. Spencer of Fulton, the
occasion being Miss Virginia Spen-
cer's birthday.

Mr. and. Mrs. Elmer Fisher of So.
Granby and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pierce and children of Olean, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Assenheimer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Van Patten,
Miss Maude Van Patten and Linn
Van Patten of Syracuse, who have
been occupying the Burleigh cottage
for two weeks, have returned home.

Miss Ada Boorman entertained
informally Saturday evening the
guests being Miss Van Patten and
Lin Van Patten of Syracuse, Mr. and
Mrs: Ed. Assenheimer and Miss Fran-
cis Fralick.

, , a l « ? Hay, Straw and Shavings.
Van Wagenen, Inc. , a j T f

GILBERT MILLS ROAD.

Mrs. Waite and daughter of Fulton
were guests of Mrs. A. A Churchill
• R x i e 5 a n d Adrian Kidd of Mex-
Kio af<! v i s i t i n g t h e i r uncle, Mr.

The _ Wilson Bros, are fortunate

on.
Mr. S. Caswell and Minnie True

were entertained at M. H. Burton's,
one day last week.

Miss Lulu Kio attended the com-
mencement exercises of the Fulton
High School.

Dr. Howard Case and wife of Syra-
cuse were passengers on the S. S
Canopie bound from Boston to Nap-
les. When nearing the Azores, an
Italian steerage passenger going sud-
denly insane, ran among the passen-
gers.brandishing a long knife, and-
before the seamen could overpower
mm he had inflicted wounds on twen-
ty-five passengers. . Five of the
wounded passengers were in a very
Cntical.condition. Dr. Case, by invita-
tion of the Italian doctor on ship
board did operating and helped care
for the wounded and suffering.

Snowballs in June.

Tully Times, Thursday: "The Pres-
ident of the village was seen snow-
balling his neighbor. While the am-
munition was not abundant, there

ere sufficiefit missiles readily avail-
able for .quite a battle and of such size
as to inflict no little punishment if they
struck the mark. Following a heavy
shower about 6:30 the hailstorm lasted
about ten minutes and the hailstones
were of a size seldom seen, many by
actual measurement were six inches
in circumference and one reported as
measuring seven inches around itThe-
arjsence of wind prevented any ser-
ious damage by the storm. The hail-
stones were of a peculiar shape, al-
iiifost spherical, slightly flattened with-
^ smooth surface marked by slight
ridges at regular inttgrvals and in the
center a white Corel

NOW WE ARE READY FOR THE
GREAT GLORIOUS FOURTH

Full Line of Firecrackers to Amuse the Old
as Well as the Young

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FIREWORKS
Also Great Bargains in Ladies' Skirt Waists, Men'r
and Women's Summer Underwear, Housefurnishings

THE FAIR STORE
> WALDHORN, Prop. ^ 18 Fir.t Street



THE FULTOMT TIMES

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

1

VACATION
.. TRIPS
• • *- - 4 H » Mr

Don't forget that you
can easily mar the pleas-
ures of yo,ur vacation or
trip through not having a
suitably toilet set—for it
is absolutely necessary.

The demand for Trav-
eling Toilet Sets has been
thoroughly anticipated by

'us and we are showing a
handsome display.. These
sets are made for hard
service and are hand-
some, exquisite designs
and splendid materials
and workmanship. ^-\0

3)pu)plf r & OptomrlriBt

We Will Not
purchase a Lawn Mower without the

manufacturer's name on it.

WHY. SHOULD YOU.

L. P. SMITH CO.

A Burning Subject

Patriotism vs. Powder on July 4th

Protect Your Property
With a

Fire Insurance Policy Written by

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON, N. Y.

FRANK L. MILLER
Chiropractor

will be at D. A. Waternran's, 201
S, Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y., from
9:15 to 11:45 a. m. every Monday,
.Wednesday and Friday No drugs, no
osteopathy. Examinations free.

Syracuse office, 314 New Cahill
Building, 428 South Salina street.
Fulton, N. Y.

rs. & A Eurhngham spent Sun-
day at Syracuse i ">

D A, Northrop was at Syracuse Fri-
day on bjismess.

Charles Love was a recent guest of
his parents m Mexico

Delbs, .Eggleston of Baldwins
ville viske'd friends here last week.

Mrs. Frank Parsons has gone for a
week's visit with relatives at Palermo

Mrs. Sherman Head 6f Fish Creek,
visited Mrs.. Frank Parsons on Satur-
day.

Mr and Mr& E E Hare have as
their guest, Miss Ola Potter of Syra-
cuse ,

Mrs.. George Cole and daughter
Dorrs, have returned from New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Morton are re-
joicing over the arrival of a little
daughter.

H. D. Wadsworth has returned to
Syracuse, after spending a week with
Tiends here. — - L*.!.,^,-^

Mrs Charles Burdick was a recent
guest of her daughter, Mrs Witifield
Smith of Mexico

Mrs. Henry Kenney of Watertown
is visiting her son, James Kenney, of
South First street, '

Glenn Cole has been for seveFal •
weeks in New York for medical treat-,!
menf; he has returned. i

Mrs. W. C. Morgan and daughters
Muriel and Hilda, are visiting at Wat-;
ertown and Dexter, N. Y.

W G. Pierce has purchased the
French market at the Lower Falls and
is now conducting the same.

.Mr. and jMrs. B. D. Webb have re-
turned from their honeymoon at Mex-
ico'Point and have left for New York
City.

The "Salvation Army will hold a
tag day July 4 for the benefit of tlje
annual outing day of the Army chil-
dren

Miss Roxiana Foster of Humbolt,
Iowa, is the guest for an extended
isit with Mr. and Mrs. Clinton L.

Foster, Seneca street.
Miss Edna Andrews left for Albany

Monday morning where she will be
employed in the State Education De-
partment marking Regents papers.

George DeForest while working
last Wednesday on the foundation of
M. B. Hargrave's new home, fell into
the cellar, a distance of six feqjt, and
received a severe shaking up.

Mrs. William Betram sPeck, Miss
Marion Sprague, and Mrs. James K.
Hooper returned to New York Thurs-
day. They were guests of Mrs. T. D.
Lewis and Miss Franc French.

Clyde McEwen, 10, was struck by
an auto driven by Walter Drury at the
Oneida street bridge Thursday after-
noon. He escaped with a slight cut
over th^ ear.

The Academy of Medicine met
T

Entertains Brother

I. H. Beadle, Honolulu, Sandwich
Islands, is the guest of his brother, A.
,W- Beadle, So. Second street.

Mr. Beadle is en route to Toronto;,
Canada to attend
Conference. He is
real estate and
Honolulu.

the advertisers
s engaged with a
mercantile firm in

y
Thursday evening with Dr. H. J. Ter-
pening, . After the business session
the company adjourned to Wallace's
where refreshments were served. Reg-
ular meetings will not be held until
September.

A woman narrowly escaped being
killed at the New York Central cross-
ing at Second street Sunday evening,
Evidently she became frightened
the approaching locomotive for i
stead of getting off the track she ran
some distance between the rails. Th«
engineer stopped the locomotive jusi
at her heels.

The Mothers department, of th(
Civic League will have an attractivt
booth on the lawn adjoining Dol
bears store, West side, and will dis
pense ice cream and pop corn during
Carnival week for the benefit of the
Welfare Station Miss Imogens ̂ Pad-
dock and a corps of young society
women will be in charge of the booth

LET THEM HAVE A

BROWNIE
The children always enjoy taking pictures—it adds to

the {pleasures of tHe-^ay's outing; besides, taking them is
dean, educational fun, /"

every Kodak or Brownie
purchased—a free, yeay's subscrip-
tion to "Kodakery"^-a monthly
magazine for the amateur pho-
tographer.

F. W, LASHER

f^i'-ii. Wafcd was 'in Syracuse^UtsJ
$$££fc;; cuva business trip. .:JX&
^ ' l^ iTho'nias D. Lewis left for Ne$f
York pitTtfesday morning. :=';§'
, ; Mrs. Edna Moore returned-frqffl5;
b'neida^the last of the week. ' , ^
. Mrs. CJharles Teall, who has bfieri':
quite ill is irliproving nicely. '~t ,

. Charles W- Allen was in Canastoiaf
on business the last of the week. - ••'£

Miss May Foster of Humbold$;
Iowa, is visiting relatives here. i-

Mrs, Edna Moore of Utica street,
returned froni Oneida, Thursday.

The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. An-,1
son Salsbury. Emery street, Friday
p. m. '•?-••

Mrs. Elmer F. David of Iowa is iii:
Fulton the guest of friends for the
summer.

Mrs. William Sylvester and Mrs.
Kenston returned' Saturday from the
convention.

Mrs. Burbank has returned from an
Awlliti JPo£°r *£*P t o Rochester and
ither points.**" l*t*u*vsci> <%\M

:&"*-<—
Miss Rose Pease visited her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Pease at
ioosevelt on Sunday.

Mrs. A. W. Stoneburg of Lyon and
South 1st street who has been very
":1, is gaining slowly.

Mrs. James Hubbard of South Z&{
ttreet, spent a portion of last week
ith friends in Wolcott.
Mr. Alger Couch of Pittsburg was

in town the first of the week calling
m relatives and friends.

Mrs. Windholtz of Baltimore is the
juest of her mother, Mrs. Mattie
Barker, Rochester street.

Howard Parsons -has returned from
he Polytechnic Institute, Rensselear,
:or the. summer vacation. =•

Mrs. William Cushman returned
"rom Passiac last week for a thr.ee-

eeks visit among friends.
Miss Jennie Torey of Syracuse has

been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Claude E. Guile, Broadway.

Mrs. L. P, Austin of North Fifth
street, who has been, very ill for some
:ime is somewhat improved.

Mrs. George Webb and family leave
Friday for an extended stay at their
summer cottage at Mexico Point.

Miss Isabelle Woodard of Truxton,
'ortland county, is the guest of Miss

EHnor McCulley of Academy street.
Mrs. Marion Johnston will go Fri-

day to Ogdensburg to spend the sum-
mer with her brother, Edward Webb.

Mrs, James Hubbard of Broadway
and 1st is spending some time in Wbl-
cott visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. Leeds Cady and son of Seneca
Falls are the guests of Mrs, Cady's
mother, Mrs. C. R. Guile, Broadway.

C. M. Allen and family, South 4th
street, leave this Wednesday for theii
cottage at Mexico Point for the sum

er.
Attorney and Mrs. A. T. Jenning:

are in New York City on business ant
pleasure, returning the last of the
week.

Miss Dorothy Webb and Miss Vir

Chesbro of State street for the
iast two weeks, returned home Satur-

day.
T. and Mrs. Herbert Coe of New

York are visiting Mr. and Mrs, W|. W.
^oe.

Mrs. W. W. Coe has recovered from
recent illness as to be around the

louse
Mrs. Mary Teall of Weedsport is

•hh guest of her son, Dr. C. C. Teall
anB family.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Long and daugh-
:er Flora, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
irnest. Raymond.

and Mrs. Jerome Rector of

ginia Hunter "left Tuesday morning
take the summe:for Rochester to

school course.
Mrs. Justin Morrell and her gues

Miss Charlotte Burns, spent the las
three days -of the week in Syracus«
visiting friends.

Mrs. J . Weidman and daughter
of Bryant-, Ohio, are the guests of th>
former's mother, Mrs. H* Bowen o
Ganesvoort street.

Little Mary Carver, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Egbert Carver, South 3i
street, who has been ill for som
weeks, does not improve.

Willis Penfield, a delegate to thi
Christian Endeavor Convention at Po
cono Hills,- Pa., accompanied by hi;
brother, Marshall, left Tuesday.

The monthly meeting of the. Worn
an's Auxiliary oi the Lee Memoria
Hospital will be held Jujy 2nd
four o'clock in the cicizens Clul
rooms.

Mr. George Althouse vfho will be 9L
years of age in September ajid who
until this simmer has been active, i,
seriously ill. His daughter Ella an
a niece are also ill.

Fifteen-year-old Marion Sheldo:
of Cayuga street and Robert Slate
Syracuse were married at "the Free
Methodist church, Tuesday, June 21
by the pastor, Rev. Watson.

Miss Anna V. Rice was called homi
on Wednesday from the conference o
the Y. M. C A. in convention at Sil
ver Lake, G-eorgetown, owing to thi
serious change in her -father's con-
dition.

. Mr, and Mrs. Ray Crandall, Mrs
Wellwoad* Mr. and, Mrs, lire attend
tne^Seely reunion held at Mrs: Well
wood's, Mexico, last Thursday. IJheri
were fifty present from different part
of the country, • ,

Elmer Taylor -was moving house
hold goods from the city to his farm
up the river on Saturday, p. m.,when
the wagon -was struck by, a tour
ing car and the good? scattered. N<
one was injured.

Commodore Oliver's miniature v o
the Shamrock ly , exhibited; in the
New Yorkj Shop "Wandow, #on. vol
umes of praise from"pas,iiersby. Thi
yacht is a spleridid,: specimen oi thi
Commodore's ̂ ability• as" & designer.

;• Mr. and Mrs. C. Earl) Foster," Mrs.
•William Cushinari.arid' daughter*,. Dor
othy.i motored, |Q Syracuse* Wednes-
day and oh ^etuj'hmg §S^eW^re near
••Phofenix'iĵ ofr'ihtfê  be-
fote they cp^^^'biEti^ipw^l-.'tHej
becafoe drenwe^!;1:^ -.
' , .Mr;s . 'Ru |h!^^ |n#^ |^^Sl r .
FOrejst Ot^^^gc^fh^l^ft^eet'i^at

FRIDAY
Circus in Town

Hagenbeck and Wallace Shows

White Two-Strap d»| CA
Canvas.,Pamps.;?>^.;;...., $ i«*W

Women's White 'dnvas Co-
euralgia "or Sciatica.

s straight'#$|tg|', P f̂tfrl Part—
Soothes the ..^i^^^fand ..Stops the

It is_also good for Rfacuma- ^W^'M^M^MBize^]tism. Sore Throat* Chest Pains and
Sprains You don't need to rub—it

Pictorial Spectacular of America's biggest penetrates. Mr* J . R. Sw nger, Louis-the Lee Memorial Hospital having un
circus, showing 700 people, 300 horses,dergone an operation last Thursday

I ktl
quite a severe Neuralgic Headache for200 wild beasts, 14 elephants, 200 perform-g uy

It is remarkatle to know Mrs Ott our months without any relief. Iers and 50 cjowns, The greatest specialman refused to take an anesthetic used Sloan's, Liniment for two or
three flights and t* haven't suffered
with m r ; ^ since." .Get a bottle to-

She is 84 years old, active and a great
reader, and is interested in all curren
events. She is recovenngr nicely P r i c * ^ Friday o n i y9 South First Street

Suits in Swing With
the Season

STYLES with the vigor and freshness of summer,
styles you would call "stunning" if they weren't so
refined —this is the pace we're setting with our

summer STADIUM wear.

You are going to spend two-thirds of your summer in
your clothes—a long time to be satisfied or dissatisfied—
so don't take the leap until you've looked at our window.

These STADIUMS are the clothes you would want
to wear without seeing the price at all. But when you do
see the price, you'll want them more.

The stock is big—but so is the demand. Come in
while you can match your individuality perfectly.

Setz & McCormick
First Street FULTON, N. Y.

Maloney -Eckard

On June 24 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Eckard, about fifty
guests gathered to witness the mar-
riage of their daughter, Ninebell, to
Mr, Harry T. Maloney of Robard, Ky.
The house was tastily decorated with
ferns and roses and American flags.
Mrs Blanche Gardner, sister of the
bride, presided at the piano.

Promptly at 3:30 the bridal party
entered the room to the strains of Old
Glory, and took their places in front"
of a bank of ferns and roses and a
huge American flag.

Rev. Mrs. Jennie L. Pitts of Oswego
Ontario street, entertained Monday in ' performed the impressive service.-
honor of Mrs. William Cushman. i jhe bride wore a gown of wWte on-

j• Mr. and Mrs. j . R. Brown, Utica
street spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Fk Ob d l ld M dp y
Frank Osborne and called on Mr. andMrs. Harry Wise at Volney.

broiderer voile ancf a veil of Russian
net caught up with rose buds, and
carried a bouquet of roses. The brides

M i D d

Mrs. Jane HalL

Mrs. Jane Hall, the oldest and one
of the most respeeted residents of this
place, (North Volney) died Friday at
the age of 80 ye.arjLaja.d 5 months. The
funeral services were held at the house
Sunday at 1 p. m. Rev. Mr. Wil-
'.iams officiating.

Three sons; Earnest of Fulton,
Fred and Frank" of this place are the
immediate relatives, also two grand-
daughters, who made their home with
her. Her husband, Addison Hall,
died May 17, _ of this year and
Mrs. Hall failed rapidly after his
death, altho no one realized the end
was so near. She had been in poor
health since girlhood. Everyone, old
or young will miss "Aunt Jane."

maids, Miss
I Mrs. Eunice

;Prof. and Mrs. Raymond Goodfel- \ embroidered" ana^arrled pin'
?!LOwS™^i.^fa^?7't.?^w^0" , ° " ' I L i t t l e Rut.h : Gardner, neice

iting relatives, in Fulton, left Tuesday
to. attend the Summer school at Ro-
chester.

Mrs, Cora Foster Worden of Salem,
Virginia, a former resident of Fulton
was on the liner California that be-
came fast on the rocks of T-orry Isl-
and, off the coast of Donegal. She,
a sister of L. C. Fos
and^A. J. Foster.

Doneg
ter, Frrank, John

'issionary meeting of the First
BaptisJ church will be held at Mrs.
Rolfe'a, northwest 1st street on Wed-
nesday. Tea will be served on the
lawn. Mrs. Sylvester and Mrs.
Kempston delegates to the Baptist
Convention at Tremont Temple, Bos-
ton, will give reports.

The wedding of Ruth Ermine An-
derson and Leiand Friend Ives
last Wednesday was one of the pret-
tiest home weddings that has taken
place in' Fulton in some time. The
bride's gown was white shadow lace.
She carried a large bouquet of white
bridal rosjeS. The gift of the groom
was a handsome pearl necklace. The
bride was unattended. Eulala Shore-
ly, four years old was the ribbon bear-
er. Rev. Charles Olmstead officiated
The house was decorated with white
and green. The gifts were many and
fine—including cut glass, solid silver,
china-and mahogany. After a short
Sridal. trip they will be at home on
West Onondaga street, Syracuse.

Wanted—nA girl to do housework. N>
washing or ironing. 15° South. 4th

street.

Marion Durmont and
Loughrey wore white

' k roses.
. of thi.

ide, carried the ring in a basket of
oses. The groom wore the full dress

uniform of the United States army,
as did his attendants, Fred Borneman
and Nathan Salisbury, all belonging

o Co. C, Third Infantry.
After the ceremony a bountiful re-

iast was served. They departed b;
.uto for a short wedding trip, after
which they will make their home at
the home of the brides parents, Mr
and,Mrs. George Eckard. They re-
ceived many beautiful presents, among
them Haviland china, silverware and
table linen. There were guests from
Clyde, Orange County, N. Y., and
Oswego, Minetto and Scriba. Their
friends all join in wishing them a hap-
py married life.

Great Sale of Agents' Sample Wash
Dresses.

and Separate Skirts—Waldorf and A-
corn Dresses, values to $20; youi
choice,at $1-98, $2.98 and $3,95 each.
Wash Skirts from 75c. to $2.98 each.
This lot of Dresses and Skirts was
bought, at a manufacturer's closing
out sale at a price that enables us to
give you-wonderful values at less than
wholesale, prices. At W. H. Patter-
son's, Qiieuhi St.—Adv.

Hapjpjr Hour Theatre
< ,. 119 Cayuga Street "

WEDNESDAY

Lucille Love-No. 8
and 5 Other Reels

THURSDAY

Section No. 2 of

A Miflion Dollar Mystery
and other headliners

Mrs. William H. Pusey.

In Rochester, N. Y., Tuesday morn-
ing, June 23, Minnie, wife of William
H Pusey, died at the age of 48 years.
She is survived by her husband and
six children, Frank J., of Troy, N. Y.;
Charles A., of Imperial City, Cal.;.
William H., Jr., Arthur M,, Grace W. -
and Margaret L., a grandson, and one
brother, L. J. Mefriman, of Conn.

The funeral took place from the -
family residence, 136 Glendale Park* .
Rochester, on Thursday.

Cbnover-Purdell.

On Monday at 8 p, m., at 319 Utica
street occured the marriage of Miss
Eva B. Purdell and Leon Conover
of Herkimer. Rev. Watson of the
Free Methodist church officiating.
The Wedding gown was blue and white
The wedding trip will be to South
Bend, Indiana, where Mrs. Conover's
father is employed, and later will re-
turn to Herkimer, the groom's h
and reside there for a time.

Mew Haven spentjSirnday with Mm-

Wise Family Reunion.

The ninth annual reunion of the
family and decendants of John Wise
of Volney was held at the home of Mr,
andMrs. Aaron Allen of Palermo,
Tuesday, June 23. During the past
year four have been added to h
ranks by marriage, and one by birth,

The first reunion held in 1906 gave a
roll call of 35 relatives, and each year
has increased in numbers, until the
roll call for this year shows an in-
crease of 9 marriages and 16 births for
the preceding years^ Two have been
taken by death; John Wise, in whose
memory the reunion is stUl held, and
Delos Prior, son of M .̂ and Mrs.
Squire Prior. There are four daugh-
ters and one son, twenty-seven grand-
children, and one great-grandchild,
Evangeline Brown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J . Ralph Brown ai Fulton,
she having two-grandparents and two
great-grand parents. .-,, .

Among the guests of this/year's re-
union; were Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Frost
and daughter, Helen, and.l|iss Erma
Wilson of Fulton. After the dinner
was served a short program.was given
by the younger member's.*'. This, was
followed by the usual election of of-
ficers as follows: F. L. Darling, presi-
ent; Edith Clark, vice-pfesident;

Emmett Clark, secretary; .{MYs. Vern-
era Goodfellow, program committee.

An invjtatidri was extended to the
members by ;Mrs. Amelia Corey to
meet at her home at Gilbert Mills for
the year 1915.!

Used refrigerator for sale at the
Van Wagenen 'Store. , - adv.

Steps Neuralgia—Kills Pain.
Sloan's Linimerit gives instant re-

Reduction
for

Carnival
Week

Women's $3.50 Dorothy Dodd Patent
Button Oxfords,
special ".

Women's $3.50 Su<*ie Colon-,d»O AA
ial Pumps, special/ . . . . . . / . y * « W ,

One lot Dorothy Do3a$3i00 and $3.50
Oxfords and Pumps, odd siz- d j | | C
es, specia l . . . . . . r t J f . ; . , : , . . . ^ i . l i f
Women
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FULTON H.S.
HONOR PUPILS

The following is1 a list of the first
ifty in scholarship in the Fulton High
School for the term ending June 1914:

Dorothy Webb.95.5! Harold Thomp-
son, 92.2; Dorothy Gage, 91.75; Dor-
othy Cushman, 91.5; Florence Follan,
91; Fred King, 916 Margaret Clark,
90.75; Virginia Hunter, 90.75 j Edna
Howard, 9025; Elsie Grandjean, 98.75;
Martha Hollenbecfc, 89.75; Millicent

iv 1 Mansfield, 89.5! Marjorie Fairgrieve,
'A \ 89; Leland Root, 89;-Murray Sarr, 89;

Deliah Rounds, 88.8; Harriet Hudson,
88.75; Lillian' Simons, 88.75; Mildred

/ I Brbwn, 88.6; Alfred Fiaz, 87.75) Ery-

rv *CoJnb,°S7! Hillrdark,' 86.75; Willis
V* ieafisld. 86.75; Fred Johnston, 86.5;
4 ' Marion Brown, 86.5; Louise McKay,

* 86.25; Helen Wellwood, 86.25; Lenora
> "TEatnes, 86.2; Earl HopkinSi! 86.2; Mar-
i iotie Brackets, 86; Charlton Hunter,

? 86j Stanley Okoneiwski, 86; Amelia
jl Rolfe, 86; Herman Robillard, 85.8; Al-

berta Howard, 85.5; Elizabeth Royce,
* ' 85 4; Mildred Ford, 85.25; Verna Shaff,

> 85.25; Mabel Biddlecum, 85.2; Lee Ja-
* Harold Pierce, 84.6; Nina Birris, 84.5;

Harold Pierce, 84.6; Nina Harris, 84.5;
3 l Mildred Shattuck, 84.5; Rose Walsh,
4 84; Ramon Lewis, 83.83; Rose King,

if , 83.75 Gladys Kresge, 8375.
W French II
ex Mabel Biddlecum, 88; Margaret K.
K, Clark, 91; Alfred Fifaz, 85; Florence
ft i Follan, 82; Harold Gillespie, 79; Ethel
1 Hewett, 60; Elizabeth Jewett, 66;

! Lena Kaplan, 96; E. M. Pullen, 70; Al-
bert Sanford, 68; Howard Shaff, 60;

E t Clara Sylvester, 72.
{ French III
k Evadne Austin, 65; Maude C. Bart-
I lett, 67; Elsie Grandjean, 75; Helen

"* Hayes, 64; Florence Moody, 69;
Frank Royce, 66; Feme Scudder, 67;

* Verna Shaff, 80; Ruth Wells, 62; Ruth
Whitcomb, 79.

s Commercial English
-, Marjorie Eairgrieve, 78; Dorothy
ii Gage, 78; Norman Holly, 78; Virginia

Hunter, 94; Ramon Lewis, 86; Her-
< man Randall, 65; Mae Roach, 87;
i* Amelia Rolfe, 75: Andrew Sharp, 60;
j Dorothy Webb, 83; Helen Wellwood,
* 60.
' Shorthand II

Charlotte Pearl, 86.
lSt English IV
U Margaret Barnes, 61; Mabel Biddle-
' cum, 70; Lelan Carner, 61; Harold

Caffrey, 60; Maion Edgarton, 60;
- Esther Freeman, 61; Elsie Grandjean,

74; Florence Harding, 69; Sarah Hill,
85; James Hopkins, 60; Ethel Knapp,
73; Harry Lynch, 60; Marshall Pen-
field, 72; Frank Royce, 75; Verna
Shaff, 66; Ethel Washburne, 61.

German III
Donald Cavanaugh, 67; James Fair-

grieve, 70; Florence Harding, 83;
Harry Lynch, 81; John Lynch, 63;
Fred Rust, 67; Lillian Waldhorn, 73;
Muriel Winters, 75.

, English II
Esther Aylesworth 82; Blanche Bab-

cock, 67; Bessie Boyce, 71; Marion
Brown, 80; Gertrude Candee, 62;
Mary Carroll, 84; Lenora Eames, 87;
Helen Freeman, 62; Reine Gilbert, 70;
Frances Goman, 62; Marion Goodjon,
62; Marjorie Haskins, 65; Joseph
Johnson, 61; James Keeler, 62; Stella
Johnson, 77; Mildred Kellogg, 76;
Lillian Kelley, 60; Fred King, 86;
Marion Lake, 62; Harry Lewis, 61;
Nellie Lindsley, 60; Earl McClellan,
64; Louise McKay, 71; Mildred
Myers, 63; Harriet Nichols, 61; Doris
Osborne, 88; Wilbur Parsons, 61; De-
liah Rounds, 84; Bernard Reswick, 65;
Herman Robillard, 60; Elizabeth
Royce, 90; Winfred Stanton, 62; Stan-

. ley Thompson, 60; Mae Whiicomb,
65; Ruth White, 72; Edna M. Wol-
cott, 67.

•*», ACADEMIC SUBJECTS

i"*-' Elementary Algebra
Blanche Babcock 60; ' Florence

Barnes, 64; Edward Barry, 80; Bertha

i. rairgneve, CD, itaipn roster, oo;.
Agnes Frazier, 75; Marion Goodjon,
82; Alvin Harris, 83; Mildred Hart,
64; Lee Jacobs, 82; fames Judd, 60;
James Keeler, 60; Joseph Keenari, 6%
Lillian Kelly, 68; Emma Lalonde, 7%

G. B, FARLEY
THE JEWELER

21 First St.
Tht Finest and Latest Styles of

[5o!M Silver
tor

WEDDING GIFTS]
t Cut Glira sad China, J

Uneeda Biscuit
Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nour i sh the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh—
5 cents in the moisture-
proofj>ackage. ^ ,

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightful Savor
—appropriate for
luncheon, tea and
dinner, IO cents. „

ZuZu
Prince of appetizers.
Makes daily trips from
Ginger-Snap Land to
waiting mouths every-
where. Say Zu Zu to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

Bay biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Always [ook for that name

Sfellie Lindsley, 64; Millicent Mans-
ield, 75; Harold Joseph Martin, 80;
rrancis McKenna, 74; Laura McKen-

na, 65; Frances O'Hare, 62; Mildred
Paige, 64; Edna Painter, 60; Fancher
Parker, 61; William Perkins, 67;
Maurice Powers, 62; Robert Powers,
55; Modena Putnam, 74; Leah
Rhodes, 62; Deliah Rounds, 100;
Ralph Seymour, 72; Rachel Tucker,
52. -].

Intermediate Algebra
Mabel Biddlecum, 98; James

i Fine
bairgrieve, Charles

T.
h, 66;

Elsie Grandjean, 85; Stanley Hare, 60;
Dempster Hill, 78; Sarah Hill, 66
Markey Pullen, 62.

Advanced Algebra
Willis Penfield-, 70.

Plane Geometry
Evadne Austin, 78; Claude Barker,

32; Hazel Briggs, 90; Gertrude Can-
dee, Robert Crockett, 78; Ray-

THE ptllTON TIJMES.

mond Eames, 64; Matthew Frawley,
78; Ruthaileen Gifford, 60; Marjorie
Haskins, 80; Eliza Hubbard, 82;
Charlton Hunter, 96; Frederic King,
97; Rose King, 83; Elizabeth Jewett,
60; Joseph Johnston, 97; Stella Jehn-
son, 98; Harry Lynch, 68; Doris Os-
borne, 88; Lola Palmer, 80; Wilbur
Parson, 92; Caroline Pearl, 66; Eliza-
beth Royce, 96; Fred Rust, 71; Har-
old Scholz, 68; Grace Sherman, 66;
Marion Brown, 88; Mildred Brown,
92; Lenora. Eames, 74; Nelson Hop-
kins, 85; Fred Johnston, 80; Isabel
Merriam, 68; Donald O'Brien, 64;
Harold Pierce, 82; Glen Rumsey, 86;
Albert Sanford, 82; Verna Shaff, 62;
Edwad Sullivan, 86; Nichols Wallace,

Trigonometry
Frederic King, 60; Marshall Ben-

Beld, 61, Willis Penfield, 62; Bernard
Reswick, 62. v,,..-.. ..... " -

• Ancient History ~~
Clifford Bishop, 93; Marian Brown,

$2,! Mildred Brown, 88; Charles Calk-
ins, 72; Albert Oajnpbeil, 72: Gertrude
Candee, 91; William Davis, 71; Cora
Dexter, 69; Beatrice DuBois, 60;.7
ora Eames, 76; Elizabeth Farley,
Frances Gardner 7l, Marian G
jon, 85, Earl Hopkins, 90, Joseph
Johnson, 80; Stella Johnson, 93, Lena
Kaplan, 75; Frederic King, 92, Emma
Lalonde, 82; Elmer LaPotnte, 77,
Nellie Lindsley, 68; Richard Murphy,

Grace Rugg, 74! H. J . Schtol* 68,
Verna Shaff, 70; Marian Shamick, 73,
Lillian Simons', 90 Ethel Washhurne,
69, Ruth Whitcomb 76; Lillian Wald-
horn, 71.

English History
Frances Allen, 60; Matthew ' Ffiw-

ley, 77; Esther Freeman, 81; Harold
Gillespie, 72; Maizie Gorman, 62,
Daniel Hudson, 62, Fred Johnson, 66^
Harry Lynch, 78; Fred'k Mirt^, 67,
Eleanor Rugg, 62, Friend Stkes, 68,
Katberine gullivan, 68; Stanley
Thompson, 63.

Physics
Mabel Biddlecum, 64; Harold Caf-

frey, 74; James T Fairgrieve, 62,
Stanley Hare, 61; Thomas Johnston,
60, Ethel Knapp, 63, Willis Penfield,
94; Harry Quirk, 76, Leland Root, 96,
Grace Rugg, 60. -1,. .,

« • " ' Chemistry ~ " r i

Maud Bartlett, 60; Stanley Hare,
61; Marion Haskins, 92; Earl Hop-
kins, 75; James Hopkins, 68; Gertrude
Lake, 70; Joseph McCaffrey, 70; Fred
Martin, 67; Willis Penfield 78,; Harry
Quirk, 69; Amelia Rolfe, 76; Albert
Sanford, 60; Howard Shaff, 80; An-
drew Sharp, 64; Harold Thompson,
85; Alpheus Wilcox, 60. . /,:-;[.»>.

.- - — Shorthand """"
Irene Byrne, 68; Marjorie Fair-

grieve, 60; Dorothy Gage, 77 1-2;
Virgina Hunter, 92 1-2; Thomas John,
ston, 70; Ramon Lewis, 83 1-2; Char.
lotte Pearl, 99; Herman Randall, 75;
Dorothy Webb, 80.

Typewriting
Marjorie Fairgrieve, 68; Dorothy

Gage, 86; Virginia Hunter, 83; Ramon
Lewis, 77; Herman Randall, 78; Le-
land Root, 80; Dorothy Webb, 77.

Chorus Signing and Rudiments of
Music

Margaret Bradley, 65; Hazel Dun-
ton, 62; Marion Edgarton, 66; Esther
Freeman, 64; Helen Freeman, 61;
Frances Goman, 61; Dempster Hill,
88; Frances O'Hare, 71; Marion Lake,
67; Mary Marvin, 67; Ruth Morgan,
76; Mildred Myers, 60; Frances Mc-
Cully, 62; Genevieve McCormick, 60;
Richard Murphy, 70; Amelia Rolfe,
84; Marion Shattuck, 70; Rose Walsh,
75.

Business Writing
Ruth Beebe, 75; Irene Byrne, 82;

Lena Campbell, 65; Beatrice DuBois,
90; Fred Eames, 72; Raymond Eames,
60; Marjorie Fairgrieve, 83; Helen
Freeman, 82; Dorothy Gage, 80;
Frances Gomon, 88; Medora Hal-
stead, 84; Beatrice Huggins, 83; Vir-
ginia Hunter, 92; Lillian Kelley, 83;
Harry Lewis, 80; Mary Marvin, 72;
Elizabeth Nelson, 65; Harold Pierce,
70; Herman Randall, 75; Friend
Siker, 72; Mabel Snow, 93; Seymour
VanBuren, 83; Lillias Waugh, 83;
Dorothy Webb, 95; Helen Wellwood,
90.

Bookkeeping
Fred Eames, 66; Raymond Eames,

81; Medora Halstead, 63; Harry Lew-
is, 63; Harold Pierce, "74; Ralph
Pierce, 61; Herman Randall, 77;
Ida Saunders, 65; Mabel Snow, 60;
Seymour VanBuren, 73; Mae Whit-
comb, 75; Sheldon Wood, 63.

Commercial Law
Earl Hopkins, 91; Ramon Lewis, 84;

Charlott Pearl, 81; Ralph Pierce, 63;
Harry Quirk, 69.

Commercial, Arithmetic
Earl Hopkins, 77; Ramon Lewis,

78; Earl McClellan, 71; Charlotte
Pearl, 98; Seymour VanBuren, 76.

Cicero
Evadn.e Austin, 60; Florence Fol-

lan, 84; Matthew Frawley, 63; Fran-
ces Gardner, 74; Elizabeth Jewett, 65;
Wallace Russell, 66; Kathleen Scan-
Ion, 63; Lillian Simons, 80; Alpheus
Wilcox, 66.

Virgil
Beulah Barrett, 75; Maud Bart-

lett, 67; Harold Caffrey, 76; Margaret
Clark, 79; James Fairgrieve, 77; Mar-
garet Frawley, 72; Ruthaileen Gifford,
66; Elsie Grandjean, 77; Florence
Harding, 75; Marion Haskins, 81;
Sarah Hill, 84; Ruth Morgan, 70;
Frank Royce, 70; Lucile Stanley, 79.

Biology
Zeta Andrews, 70; Agnes Atvvood,

69; Zetta Babcock, 60; Frank Baker,
88; Ethel Barden, 75; Florence Barnes
60; Bertha Beebe, 79; Ruth Benway,
65; Natalie Butts, 70; Catharine Chap-
man, 68; Mary Church, 83; Gladys
Churchill, 63; Hilda Clark, 64; George
Cole, 78; Dorothy CustaiaiT, 70;
Mildred Ford, 92; Agnes Frazier, 66;
Alvin Harris, 75; Samuel Hinsdale,
73; Alberta Howard, 73; Conrad Hun-
ter, 63; Lee Jacobs, Edna Jen
nings, 81; Francis Kraus, 66; Ruth
Loveland, 88; Helen Mangeot, 64;
Millicent Mansfield, 88; Clark Morrill,
71; Ruth Nipper, 65; Edna Painter,
65; Harold Palmer, 73; Brooks Parks,
60; William Perkins, Leroy Pre-
vost, 65; Elsie Plumley, 85; Maurice
Powers, 67; Modena Putnam* 67;
Ruth Quirk, 65; Leah Rhodes, 62;
Karl Rhodes, 79; Deliah Rounds, 80,
Carlton Rowlee, 71; Clarence
Sikes, 75; . Robert . Van Buren,
Joseph Wlaldhorn, * 83; Lmme
Walts, 61; Isabella Ware, 60, Er-
nie Walts, 61; Isabella Ware, 60, Er-
ma Wilssw, 82,

'"'I ' [English III
Florence Follan, 80; Matthew

ley, 79; Frances Gardner, 67, Earl
Hopkins 66, Elisa Hubbard, 72.,
Lena Kaplan, 70; Rose King 75, Em-
ma Lalonde, 63; Ramon Lewis, 60
Fred Martin, 60; Mary We ton, 67
Lola Palm«, 82; John Reynolds, 67
Wallace Russell, 63; Fred Rust, 71
Lillian Smona, 90; Edward Sullivan,

Kmght, 95, Edward McSweeteHy, 60,
Harold O'Brien, 68; Mary O'Connor,
61f Wilbur Parsons 83 Caroline
Pearf, 69; Grace Pitcher, 70, Herman
•Rribnte'd, 80, Elizabeth Royce, 100
W?n&eo Stanton, 71; Louise Taggart,
77s Bwold Thompson 98, Ruth
Wfiite, ft, Ruth Wilcox 61

American History with Civic
tietaiih B-imtt 76 Mabel Bicldle-

cum 76 Miron Fdi'arton 71 j Ruth-
' ailien Oulor I " Stanley R Hare,

H

72; Mildred Myers, 68, Winfield Mc^ -76 Clara Sylvester, 66; Harold Thom-

171, Murmn Hisku £0 _ _ . ,
;ah Hill, "3, E l iu UdMwd. 77,

son 83, Lillian Waldhorn, 61 Nichol
as Wallace, 84 /

English Grammar
Leland Carner 85 Mirtiret Fraw-

ley, 80, Joseph McCiffrcv 60, John
Moore, 61, Marshal fenfkld 73.

Drawing-Representation
Esther Alysworth, 70, Ruth Beets,

80, Mildred Hart, 76, Iris Kinnie, 76,
Earl Lawton, 71, Glen Runisey, 87,
Winfred Stanton, 79, ! « • » Wilco-t.
79

Frazier, 78, Iris, Kinnie, 80; Earl Caw-
ton, 75; Nellie Lindsley, 76; Mildred
Myers, 76; Grate Pitcher, 76; Eliza-
beth Royce, 85; Winifred Stanton, 82;
essie Wilcox, 75. d

Drawing-Mechanical
Claude Barker, 75 1-2; Robert Croc

:ett, 91 1-2; Elmer LePointe, 85; Mil-
licent Mansfield, 84; Pernard Reswick,
33, Grace Rugg, 83; Harold Scholz^

" German II
Frances Allen, 66; Charlotte Burn-

ette, 76, Frances Gardne*, 06; Sarah
D. Hill, 76; James D. Hopkins, 72;
Eliza Hubbard, 69, -Ethel Knapp, 77;
Jos Mangeot, 61; Harold Martin, 76,
sabel Merriam, 64; Marshal Penfield,
7; Bernard Reswick, 64; Herman Ro-

billard, 66; Eleanor Rugg, 63; Kath-
leen Scanloii, 66; Lillian Simons, 79;
Edward Sullivan, 64; Harold Thomp-
ion, 84; Jessie Wilcox, 74.

The first set of figures for Reading,
he second set of figures for Writing.

Sydney Allnut, 93, 90; Alice Baker,
31, 85; Theodore Baker, 93, 88; Mar-
ian Barles, 90, 90; William Barry, 97,
75; Rober Boland, 98, 90; Edith
Brown, 90, 98; Esite Burnett, 92, 86;
Gertrude Dann, 92, 90; Newell Daven-
port, 88, 75; Joseph Donovan, 89, 98;
Lester Farrar, 93, 98; Neil Feeney,
88, 88; Pearl Foster, 88, 86; Geraldine
~oster, 86, 90; Arthur Gillespie, 81, 75;
ilice Gorman, 93, 88; Agnes Hagerty,
2, 95; Irene Halsey, 81, 92; May Hin-
lan, 81, 95; Cora Holly 86, 95; Bea-

:rice Huggins, 83, 98; Emma Ives, 92,
J2; Marie Jones, 83, 95; Anna Kend-
•ick, 92, 88; Marion Little, 93, 92; Wil-
iam Lum, 93, 98; Hazel Merriam, 92,
)8; Mary McKenna, 92, 93; William
Miller, 93, 82; Florence Murdock, 88,
'6; John O'Brien, ~94, 98; Brooks
"•arks, 88, 85; Nina Parmley, 83, 85;
Harold Parmley, 85, 75 ;i Fred Pollard,
90, 80; Ellen Powers, 98, 95; Leroy
">evost, 88, 90; Minnie Pringle, 98, 80;
iVilliam Rugg, 93, 98; Florence
Schnur, 93, 80; Alice Somers, 94, 98;
Harold Taylor, 93, 95; Fred Vant, 80,
82; Helen Waldhorn, 90, 88; Joseph
Waldhorn, 88, 76; Newton Wallace,
SI, 92; Loren Wells, 96, 75; Mildred
Wickham, 86, 95; Lyman Wooster, 88,
>0; Buela Morley, 98, 90; Lucille Mor-
ey, 98, 98; Helen Mullen, 98, 90.

Geography
Fourth Street—Gladys Benway, 77;

Homer Bryant, 91; Lawrence Dann,
87; Anthony DeBarber, 80; Miles
Evans, 85; Edwin Owen Fitzgerald,
78; Gertrude Sarah Holmes, 79; Eliza-
beth Howe, 88; Margaret Howe, 79;"
Helen LaPoint, 88 Albert MacFar-
land, 77; Evelyn Martin, 76; Millie
Mae Merriam, 76; Mahlon Charles
^erchway, 77; John F. Schneider, 84;
Clara Smith, 78; Theodore Stanley,
79; Howard Tracey, 78; Churchill
^rageser, 94; William A. VanBuren,
'5; Leonard oumans, 89.

Geography
Phillips Street—Charles Atwood, 96;

Norman Barry, 83; William Barry, 85;
Ruth Black, 95; Francis Buell, 88;
Walter Buell, 83; Joseph-Carroll, 96;
Mildred Clute, 94; George Conway,
99; Mildred Cook, 91; Harry Crandall,
94; Clara Cronk, 75; Leland Cusack,
99; John Donavon, 85; Roberts Fitten,
96; Mary Hopkins, 99; Margaret
Hughes, 79; Clarence Kelly, 95; Mar-
ion Lewis, 76; Gerald Lum, 95; Grace
Lyons, 94; Frances Mangeot, 99;
Dorothy Martin, 94; Ella McGinnis,
90; Andrew Oellingrath, 82; Norman
Patrick, 90; Carlyle Pooler, 94.

Geography
State Street School—Robert Brack-

ett, 100; Karl Feldman, 98; Angie Me-
Nally, 76; Ariel Palmer, 99; Frances
Reynolds, 100; Edna Roy, 90; Marie
Roy, 100; James Sylvester, 92; Harvia
Wilson, 100.

Geography
Non-residents—Earl Byron Delano,

86; Mildred Gorton, 75; Leo Harris,
81; Grace Irene Johnson, 79; Mary
Keller, 79; John Clarence Myers, 75;
Ellen Aurelia Nolen, 75; Glenn Mar-
tin Parker, 82; Mildred Belle Sharp,
75; Melrose Taft, 77; Gilbert Tice,
76; Francis Wooding, 76.

Spelling ,
Fourth Street School—Edith Ar-

nold, 85; Alice Baker, 89; Gladys
Benway, 91; Harry Carl, 95; Eva
Carvey, 92; Earl Caswell, 91; Mabelle
Hyde, 98; Mary Joy, 86; Alice Mirs-
key, 91; John Pearl, 93; Carl Rey-
nolds, 85; Helen Waugh, 98; Frederic
"rhite, 97. -

Spelling
Phillips Street School—Helen F.

Austin, 81; Wjilliam Barry, 94; Lucy
A. Campbell, 92; Harry Dingle, 81;
Rose Dingle, 81; Frederick Hartnett,
99; Lyllian Howe, 97; Elizabeth Mea-
gher, 87; Marguerite Meagher, 91;
Thelma Parker, 97; Albert Richard-
son, 86; Genevieve A. Sant, 84.

Spelling
State Street School—John Barnes,

88; Ira Bryant, 92; Glen DePuy, 94;
Mary Favaloro, 100; Ruth Jennings,
94, Minerva Murray, 93; Marie Wil-
son, 92.

Arithmetic
Phillips Street School—William

Barry, 85; Robert Boland, 97; Ger-
trude ,Dann, 79; Newell Davenport
97, Lester Farrar, 83;: Alice Gorman,
96, Agnes Heagerty, - 90; William
Lum, 96; Mary McKenna, 90; John
O'Brien, 93; William Rugg, 77; Alice
Somers, 94; Harold Taylor, 91.

Arithmetic
Marion L. Barless, 94; Irene Bate-

man 77; Edith Brown, 82; Neil Feeny,
97, Geraldine Foster, 85; Leon Foster,
100, James E. Frawley, 85; Helen M.
HoismgtOn, 98; Clarence Howard;
76, May Hinman, 78; Grace I. John-
ston, 80; Marie Tones, 76, Alice Kap-
lan, 89; Ida LaMaj, 76, Lucy Ma-
hannah, 77; George Mason, 100, Ha-
zel Merriam, 100; William Miller, 82
Catherine Otis, 76, Harold Parmley,
75, Fred Pollard, 100, Clinton Urn-
beck 100; Joseph Waldhorn, 81)
Helen Waldhorn, 80, Hilton Wallace,
85, Leslie Wilcox, 92, Mildred Wick-
ham, 100, Lyman Wooster, 93.

Arithmetic
ctatt. Slrix.. "ihuol c i Intj Urutt

86, Ihtudort Cikci, 97 Josiiph Don
-.von, »5, Inna Kimlncjt, 8$, Marion

ittle, 89; " - -- -

Powers, 82; Minnie Pringle, 80, Flor-
erfce Schnqr, 9K

*} Arithmetic
Non-residents—Atha Davis, 87, El-

#>e Legh. p^Yis, 87; Edna Whalon, 92.
Elementary English

Fourth Street School—Alice Bakef,
86; Edith Brown, 80; Neil Feeney, 76;
Geraldine Foster, 75; Pearl Foster,
81; Arthur Gillespie, 78; Irene tjalsey,
78; May Hinman, 82; Mane Jones,
76; Hazel Merriam, 76; William Mil-
ler, 80; Florence Murdock, 75;
Brooks Parks, 78; Harold Parmley,
76, Nina Parmley, 75, Leroy Prevost,
76; Helen Waldhorn, 76; Mildred
Wickham, 76; Lyihann Wooster, 82.

Elmentary'Engiish
Phillips Streft School—William

Barry, 90; Robert- Boland, 91; Newell
Davenport, 86; Ethel Elliott, 90; Les-
Iter Farrar, 81; Alice Gorman, 94;
Agnes Heagherty, 90; William Lum,
90; Mary McKenna, 77; John O'Brien,
88; William Rugg, 80; Alice Somers,
90; Harold Taylor, 76. • •, t_, .

-"""" Elmentary English ' '
State Street School—Sidney Alnutt,

82; Theodore Baker, 84; Joseph Don-
avan, 86; Anna Kendrick, 77; Marion
Little, 88; Lucille Morley, 90; Buela
Morley, 93; Helen Mullen, 90; Ellen
Powers, 82; Minnie Pringle, - 75;
Florence §chnur, 91.

Elmenlary English
Non-residents—Wilfred Allen, 75;

Essie Burnette, 76.
Elmentary U. S. History

Fourth Street School—Edith Ar-
nold, 77; Edith Brown, 82; Harry Carl
93; Eva Carvey, 91; Grace Churchill,
91; Pearl Foster, 93; Leon Foster, 76;
James E. Frawley, 88; Florence Fur-
ness, 76; Irene Halsey, 82; Cora Hol-
ly, 85; Beatrice Huggfns, 82; Alice
Kaplan, 80; Charles Lanning, 94;
Alice Mirsky, 80; Florence Murdock,
84; Harry Nicholas, 75; Harold Parm-
ley, 81; John Pearl, 77; Mahlon
Perchway, 80; Maro Read, 88; Carl
Reynolds, 99; Fred Vant, 92; Helen
Waldhorn, 83; Helen Waugh, 80;
Loren Wells, 94; Fred White, 98.

Elementary U. S. History
Phillips Street School—Helen Aus-

tin, 85; William Barry, 92; Howard
Battles, 76; Alma Bray, 92; Lucy
Campbell, 90; Gertrude Dann, 87;
Harry Dingle, 86; Rose Dingle, 85;
Frederick Hartnett, 92; Lyllian
Howe, 82; Raymond Kinne, 80; Chas.
LeRoy, 81; Elizabeth Meagher, 85;
Margaruerite Meagher, 92; Thelma
Parker, 97; Albert Richardson, 91;
Francis Taylor,, 75; Harold Taylor,
94; Genevieve- Sant, 76; Genevieve
Witowski, 85.

Elementary U. S. History
State Street School—John Barnes,

90; Ira Bryant, 82; Glen DePuy, 96;
Mary Favaloro, 75; Florence Free-
man, 80; Lillian Harder, 84; Ruth
Jennings, 100; Anna Kendrick, 79;
Rolland McKnight, 99; Minerva Mur-
ray, 97; Fred Pickett, 95; Ellen Pow-
ers, 84; Ernest Stafford, 100; Marie
Wilson, 96.

Elementary U. S. History
Non-residents—Ethel Cole, 92; Jen-

nie Dann, 86; Leland Hill, 77; Emma
Ives, 80; Vera Wood, 91.

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

CAM,

Charles Morrell
Phone 2597

or 15, The Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

Oswego County
Agricultural

Society
All persons wishing space for priv-

ileges or concessions or space in main
building at the Oswego County fair
should apply at once to W. H. Mer-
•iam, 828 Oneida street, Fulton N. Y.,
or to H. Putnam Allen, 53' S. Ftrst
itr»et, Fulton, N. Y.

The faif is August 11th, 12th, 13tfa
and 14th. "'

Address all correspondence to the
secretary.

Bowel Complaint In Children.
Mrs. Margaret Perry, Utica, N. Y.,

says: "When my son, now grown, wa»
four years old he had a dreadful at-
tack of bloody dysentry, and was so
sick that the doctors gave him up to
die. A neighbor who knew what a
wonderful medicine Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is advised me to give it to him. The
result was that he was soon cured. It
is a great medicine and can certainly
be relied upon in cases of bowel
trouble." ,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
You're Bilious and Costive!

Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour
Stomach, Furred Tongue and Indiges-
tion, Mean Liver and Bowels clogged.
Clean up to-night. Get a 25c. bottle
of Dr. King's New Life Pills to-day
and empty the stomach and bowels oi
fermenting, gassy foods and waste. A
full bowel movement gives a satisfied
thankful feeling-^makes you feel fine
Effective, yet mild. Do'n't gripe. 25c.
at your Druggist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Burns.

K
NEW YORK ^
ENTRALi

--~ LINES y

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Round trip (including It-
land tour). Every Satur-
day, Sunday and holiday,
June 28 to September 7
inclusive. Also on Wed-
nesdays July 1 to August
26. Returning date of sale.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same
day.

Cotnult local ticket agent* Tor time ~
of trains and othef information.

A Dip In the Briny
adds new life to anyone.

Along the

New England Coast
and

Long Island Shore
you will find the finest
of bathing beaches.
Boston is the gateway to New

England and New York to Long
Island Resorts. Both are best
reached by the through trains
of the New York Gentral Lines.

LOW SUMMER.
EXCURSION PARES

For information about tickets,fime
of trains and low excursion fares.^
consult local agents.

i!



THE FULTON 1IMES

FREE • $1000
The Districts

° ; DISTRICT NO. 1
All of "Fulton East of the Oswego
River. ,

DISTRICT NO. 2
All of Fulton West of the Oswego
River. . -1

DISTRICT NO. 3
All other territory in Oswego County.

fb biliitribti^ in Tp F^pi.
TimeRiGreat

Prize Votftg Contest
$5.00 in Gold

Will Be Given to the Person First

Nominating the Candidate Who

\ Receives the Highest Vote In

! the Contest.

The Prizes wUl be given to the People who secure the most Votes given in return for Subscrip-
tions secured for THE TIMES during the next fe*ir weeks. Contest is open to all respectable men and
women, boys and girls of Fulton and vicinity. ENfER TODAY!

Rules Governing Contest J H E G R A N D P R I Z E

$550
FORD

Five Passenger
4 cylinder _ 20 horse power --—,-

Touring Car
Model T

FULLY EQUIPPED
With top, top cover, wind shield, lamps, horn, tools, etc.

I . . . . . . . . . .. ANEW1914CAR.

PURCHSED FROM

VANWAGENEN CORPORATION, Fulton, N.Y.

1. Any man or woman, either married or single, boy or girl, residing
in any of the districts mentioned elsewhere, may enter the Great Prize and
Popularity Voting Contest by having his or her nomination properly filled
out and endorsed by one reputable citizen of the district in which he resides.

2. There will be three separate districts, as described elsewhere on this
page from which to enter.

3. The contestant who secures the greatest number of votes in the en-
tire contest will be awarded the Grand Prize, a Ford Automobile. The con-
testant who secures the greatest number of votes next to the winner of the
Auto will be awarded a $300 Regent Piano. The two contestants in each
district who secure the largest number of votes will be awarded the Dis-
trict Prizes as per their standing.

4. The1 contest will begin Wednesday, June 17th, and close Saturday,
t August 15, a): 8 p. m. Beginning with the first issue a voting coupon will

be published in each issue of the Eulton Times and each week thereafter
during the contest period.

5. All coupons clipped from the Times will be termed "Singles." In
order that these may be counted, they must be clipped from the paper, neatly
trimmed and the name of the person for whom they are to be counted written
thereon. —..._., —••

6. All votes issued on money paid on subscriptions will be termed
"Voting Certificates."

7. All money paid to the Fulton Times during the contest on sub-
scriptions will be entitled to votes.

8. Each contestant will be equipped with receipts. These will be used ~"~"~~~"~~~— —
in all cases where money is paid. The receipt proper will be given to the
subscriber and the duplicate of the receipt with the money received will be. f ^ ^t f"^- ^
sent to the Contest Manager, who in turn will issue a "Voting Certificate," in ^fc f -» | * f l \ \ f \ I _ * • J l • » ft
accordance with the schedule of votes that appears on another page. K ^ V ' V / V / X X v J L V - I JL C l 1 . 1 . V I

9. The singles will be recorded on their receipt by the Contest Man-
ager and then destroyed and the record kept in lieu of the Single. ' ' ' *

10. No employe of the Fulton Times can enter this contest except cor-
respondents.

NOMINATION BLANK.

The Times' Popularity & Prize Contest

While it is not absolutely necessary that one of the blanks be sent
in for each candidate who desires to compete, it would greatly
facilitate matters if each contestant would do so. The blank re-
received of this character counts for 1,000 votes. This blank need
be sent in but one time.
I HEREBY NOMINATE (Each Contestant is entitled to only one

nomination.) ^

Name of Contestant.)

of
(Name of Town)

.Contest Dist. No.

Street address

as a candidate in the Tunes' contest.

Nominated by

Address .

The First One of These Coupons Received for a Candidate Counts
for 1,000 Votes.

Under no crcumstances will the nominator's name be divulged.

11.
12.

A cdhtestant must enter from the district in which he or she lives.
Votes are not transferable from one candidate to another.

13. A board of three responsible citizens will inspect the vote at the
close of the contest and will award the prizes accordingly.

14. You are hot restricted to your own district in securing subscrip-
tions. The entire field belongs to you, anywhere, everywhere.

15. The Times reserves the right to make additions to these rules
which may be necessary to properly govern the contest, such rules to be just

and impartial to all parties concerned. If there are not more than two
active candidates in a district it will be merged.

16. By filing of votes contestants must accept and agree to all con-
ditions. •

17. Where subscriptions are paid at the office by subscribers for con-
testants, the names oi same will not be divulged. This is done to protect
the subscribers.

18. In case of a tie, prizes will be divided or a substitute given.

Regent Piano
$ 3 0 0 Style H

Height, 4 feet 8 inches Depth, 2 feet 3 1-2 inches

Width, 5 feet 8 inche*

Made in Mahogany and Flemish Oak

PURCHASED FROM

M, KATZ & CO., Fulton, N. Y.

«.„•«•. s-.r* <«*... T H E P L A N IN B R I E F . „ ̂ v w M J-<

The Fulton Times' great prize and popularity contest gives an opportunity
to secure 8 grand and valuable prizes.

The candidates who secure the largest number of votes will be awarded
the prices according to the districts and the rules governing the contest.

Votes will be allowed upon all money paid on subscriptions to the
Fulton Times during the period of the contest according to a schedule
printed on another page.

Any man or woman, boy or girl, is eligible to enter this contest as a
candidate for one of the prizes by securing the endorsement of one reputable
citizen who resides in your own district proper. '

The territory is divided into three districts, and said districts are men-
tioned for your convenience on this page.

The Grand Prize, a $560 Ford automobile will be given to the candidate
who secures the greatest number of votes in the entire contest, a $300 Regent
Piano to the next highest

' The District prizes will be awarded to the candidates in each district
who secure the greatest number of votes in their district after the grand
prizes have been awarded.

The contest is open to all; there is nothing to prevent a man {ram nom-
inating his wife, his sister, his sweetheart or his cousin and then getting out
and working for her success.
THERE IS NO ELEMENT OF CHANCE OR LUCK ABOUT THE

CONTEST.
There is absolutely no element of luck or chance about the contest.

The eight prizes will be awarded to the contestants who secure the largest
number of votes during the period of the contest The one who secures
the greatest number of votes in the entire contest will be awarded the Ford
Automobile.

NO ONE CAN LOSE---10 PER CENT CASH COMMISSION TO THOSE WHO DO NOT WIN A PRIZE

$100.00 A WEEK FOR YOU NOMINATE A CANDIDATE
• . . . . . » » , „ „ „ „ t J •„ ,.,, r^r, M E - SUBSCRIBER—This Great Prize Distribution Campaign is being organized for the express purpose of

The Candidate who wins the top prize will be rewarded at the rate of about $100.00 a week during the Con- e n ^ ^ g t h e Subscription Lists of THE TIMES. We invite your co-operation and trust that you will assist us

test This seems like pretty fair play, doesn't it? Nothing is ever gained by standing back and allowing others *£$>** 3 ™ * ^ . ^ an̂ your MfckTSf hfe T^TiJS^J^^S^
to have all the good things of life. This is YOUR opportunity. Will you accept? test N

i

TWO FOR EACH DISTRICT D I S T R I C T P R I Z E S T W < > EACH DISTRICT

A: $60 SCHOLARSHIP TO DRAKE COMMERCIAL SCHOO, LSyracuse, N. Y.

$50 DIAMOND RING
THE DIAMOND RING speaks for itself It is indeed beautiful and

the name of the firm from which it is obtained is absolute guarantee that in

this instance, "the DIAMOND RING is just what it is stated to be." Any

contestant winning it will be fortunate in the possession of such a handsome

gem. Purchased from Wm C. Morgan, Fulton, N. Y. /

One
Columbia Grafonola

The Grafonola is the Columbia
$50-Favorite Model, one of the most
beautiful machines in the market.

Purchased from William J . Bogue,
Fulton, N.Y.

3 Eastman Kodaks
No. 1A Folding Pocket Kodak.—For
rectangular pictures, 2% x'4^£ inches.
Capacity 12 exposures without reload-
ing Size of Kodak, 74 x %1/i x Wt,
inches Weight, 20 ounces. Lens,
Meniscus Achromatic, 5-inch focus.
Shutter, Pocket Automatic Brilliant
reversible finder.

PURCHASED FROM

F. W. LASHER
Fulton, NY

ENTER TODAY AND WIN
A GREAT PRIZE

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
CONTEST DEPARTMENT

The Fulton Times
Phone 45 FULTON, N. Y.

THIS IS FORTUNES
GREETING TO YOU
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COMMISSION
1 isLf-vt

Continued From1 Page 1.

week, taking a two Sfr ?ent discount
for cash. Bondedv>in$ebtedness re
•daced $9A0O0.'QO f/S^trnVinventory in-
creased from $453j*68.43 January I,
I»8 , to $878,806.afc ftMuary 1, 1911,
police and fire derailments radically
unproved in emcientGjfjand equipment,
public improveme#^fosgduring first
years more than .Jhffisemtnstajled dur-
ing iiny ten years $ l? t i« City's prev-
ious history. Q> f « "

HAVERHIIX, -M&&S. Commis-
sion plan ip effectfiiyflSo First year's
report showed a aayijM? of $97,900.00
in running expenses^. The Mayor

• writes. "The new fimrernment was
confronted with ojfftraJ20,000.00 of un-
paid bills and a floppy-debt of $160,-
000.00 on short iimg )*ip,tes for ;past
deficits; paid off 5Ui.000.00 of bonded
indebtedness first^rajfebills .pfompt-

rly paid and discotaitga^fiijished year
with a surplus^inajte^^npf a defiicit as
in former years." ,t',, h,L'

MEMPHIS, TE
pjan in effect 1909,
erty never in be^t,*,, wnumun HUMI
now; ajnount of public improvements
greatly increased;Tprst^ear tax rate
less than for sbeteehvyi^fs, and in 1911
it was $1.59, the lowest in the city's
history. At the eirchof first year had
an increased cash' balance of $135,-

GD'O.OO. "' ;;;^; :

TRENTON, li'1!1 '^'Commission
plan in effect Xug^'stT??'. 1911. Tren-
ton was never cdrtjtfpitJy governed in
the sense the termVfs1''usually under-
stood, yet four vn&nuis' experience in-
iicates a yearly saving :6f 100,000,00 in
its routine expenses'^' alone. There
was no organized gifaJf^iinder the old
system, and this s&Vittfij'is due to bus-
iness methods arid" the absence of
party workers to reward.

The Fundamental Principles of
Commission Government for Ameri-
can Cities are the following:

1. The placing of all' the affairs of
the city in the hands of a small elec-
tive commission or board which shall
exercise all the functions of the
Mayor, Common Council and the
other elective and appointive officers
under the ordinary forta of city gov-
ernment. The Department of Edu-
cation shall be in the hands of a small,
separate, elective body, or as each city
may determine for itself.

2. The Commission or Board shall
divide the government of the city
into as many departments as there
are members of the Commission, and
make each member of the Commis-
sion a head of some department. The
presiding officer of the Commission
shall be designated in the election,
but he shall have AO rinore power as
regards voting than the other mem-
bers of the Commission.

X All members of .the Commission
shall be elected from the city at
large rather than from wards or other
divisions. . " . ,

4. The Commission shall be non-
.political.To aid ^accomplishing this
there shall be established a system of
non-political direct primary nomina-
tion and a systeni ôf non-political
elections for city officers.

The vital features of this method
are popular control "and the short bal-
lot The ballot is sd short that every
citizen knows what-hC'is doing and is
not relying on a party label. The
"average man," the "man in the
street," or the "plain people," what-
ever you choose to call them, are in
complete control of. the government
and the short ballot leaves no work
for selfish interests to do.

5 The management of the city-
shall be solely according to business
principles and methods. To aid in
accomplishing this, a system of civil
service examinations shall be .estab-
lished which shall practically, fairty
and fully test the Attiess of all per-
son examined, to discharge the -, du-
ties of the positions t& which they re-
spectively seek appointments, and, all
appointment made sftall be from the
Aeads of the respective civil service
tests thus obtained.

6 The fullest publicity possible
shall be given to all the transactions
of the government.

Over 180 cities of the United States
are now operating ^under the Com:-
mission Form of Gpwernjijents, with
remarkable results ift; every instance.
No city tliat ihas: adopted it has re

^ turned to the old fprjpi ? d r f t t

Petition Filed.

ROUND ABOUT.

ge
lif

Adam Segm^rt, who was a passen-
rer on the Titanic, and was saved in a

lifeboat was drowned at Middletawn,
Conn, yesterday, while bathing in Be-
sek Lake. He could not swim* He
stepped into a hole and went down
before aid could reach him He was
a Pennsylvania coal jmtter and was
visiting relatives. He leaves a wife
and four children

Bert Brunstrup of East Norwalk,
Conn, was wielding a paint brush
Monday, as he has done for the last
25 years when a cablegram was hand-
ed him which informed him that his
uncle nad died m Germany and that
he was the chief heir to an estate of
$17VOG0,GO0, Brunstrup threw" his, paint
and bnish into a duck pond and hur-
ried hontej

Army worms are sweeping the farm
lands of Wall and Howell townsfiips,
containing some of the most fertile
farms of Monmouth County, N. J.,
and the farmers seem helpless to
check the havoc Timothy and whe,at
are being attacked by the pests. Raw
paris green and the poison mixed with
bran and niolasses are being used
with indifferent success. Fire and ker-
osene spr^y also are being used. So
voracious are the worms that 20
acres have been devastated in one
day-

To be able to see her children again
after being denied sight of them for
five years of almost total blindness
caused by hard work in a shirt fac-
tory to support them is the happy lot
of Mrs. Emttta Epler of Mohnton. She
could but-barely distinguish the dig-
erence between day and night when
application of radium were made for
six to eight hours at a time. At the
end of three weeks she was able to
distinguish houses at a distance, and a
week later was able to distinguish
the faces of. her children a,nd tell one
from another. After five weeks of
treatment she was able to read half a
dozen lines of a test card set before
her, and today she is able to read a
newspaper without glasses.

New York State has taken another
leaf out of our Bay State book by es-
tablishing a State employment agency
If the institution is as useful as ours
it will justify itself. Our success has
been due to divorcing politics from
its management.—Boston Globe.

The America, Rodman Wanamak-
er's flying boat, built for the purpose
of attempting a flight across the At-
lantic, was launched yesterday at the
flying camp on Lake Keuka. Miss
Katherine Masson christened the ves-
sel after reading the following verse
dedicated to it by Dr. A. F. Zahm of
the Smithsonian Institution, Wash-
ington :
Majestic courser of the sea and air,

Within thy ample hold, two navi-
gators hold,

The Atlantic main abridging, are to
bear

Glad greetings from the New World
to the Old.

Peacetierald of the century,
America, I christen thee.
The poem carries the spirit ex-

pressed by Rodman Wanamaker—
that the crossing of the ocean air
should take place in the year that
marks the one hundredth anniversary
of peace between the United States
and England.

At Port Jervis a committee of
farmers were appointed yesterday to
watch and report on the effect of
dance music on milch cows. The
experiment is being made by George
Renso, who has a large dairy farm.
He declares the effect perfectly magi-
cal in increasing both the quantity
and quality of the milk given. The
only point in doubt is whether the
cows will be able to keep it up. Some
of the dairy hands bought a phono-
graph. For amusement they set it
going during milking time. Though
unable to understand the improve-
ment in his milk, Renso declined to
ascribe it to the music until the cows
refused to be milked unless dance
melodies were played. He is now
keeping statistics to discover which
tango tune produces the most milk.

The training of the homing pigeon
begins in warm weather when the bird
is about four months old. The prac-
tice distances are'gradually increased,
until the bird is able to find its way
home when liberated at a point of 100
miles from the loft by the end of the
first season. The full distance is not
attained until several seasons later.
The birds should not be sent on long
journeys oftener than once a week.
Their habit is to soar to a great
height^first of all* in a rapid spirit;
^^M<tdenly-they start <sff like #n!

aw^w^lr&m a tjowi^the-rtfirht direct
tipn. T>^he American distance record

^ i l e s " - t • ~ - ^ : ^ - - ^ - - •

A petition for the probate of the
will of the late Elijah Lake was filed
llonday in Surrogate's court. The
will was not filed The estate is val-
ued at $7,000 real and $7,000 personal.,
Attorney Frederick G. Spencer has
announced the will be filed soon The

following are mentioned m the pet-
ition as next of kin ir heirs at law of
Mr Lake Jes ie B Lake, his wife,
Harvey E. Lake, his son, Lillian S
Mount, a daughter, AdcUe M. Mandell,
granddaughter, Howard £, Bid well

^ jand James £ Merrcll, grandsons.

Xbwer Co. to Lease Barker Building.

While the arrangements have not
ftcfen entirely completed between
Jdhn Barker and the Fulton Light,
[Heat and Power Co for a ten-year
rfcasB qf the bakery building in First
iwtrent,, it is not too soon to predic tthat
xcxnoral from the" cramped quarters
5n Oncida stfect feill prm<* of mat-
e ra ! benefit to tho, compu> The
•id baker} 'huildifif£'Y'i(l rn-ci\e ex-
pensive impro\<kmrntb1 and points iwn

be gi\en on January 1, 1<>15
*J I

Denominations of 7, 9, 12, 20 and
30 cents have been added to the post-
age stamps already in circulation.
They are more particularly for par-
cel post use The 7n:ent bears the
head of Washington from the Houdon
bust, and the border design is similar
to that of the first six denominations
in use now The rest bear the head
of Franklin, also fxptn the Houdon
bust, and are similar in border des

to the values from 8 cents to $L 1,
7-cent is black, the 9 pink, the 12
maooon, the 20 blue and the 30 ver
million.

S. E. Frumel & Son
Contractors and Builders

OSWEGO, N. Y.

Phone 1611 West

Builders of

The New Baptist Church
Fulton* N Y

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
0 45 a m. and Wednesday at

J p m Subject for Sunday,
God," Mrs Harry Allen, first reader;

Mrs Moah Mernam second reader.
You will be welcome

First Baptist Church.

Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D. Pastor.
The pastor having1 returned from

the Northern Baptist Convention,
held in Boston, will occupy the pul-
iit next Sunday. • - .

The Ladies' Missionary Society
will meet this afternoon at the home
Df Mrs.' Rolfe, West First street,
North. Supper will be served on the
lawn, to which the men are invited.

T.he' regular bi-monthly covenant
•neeting will be heid on Thursday
:vening at the home of Deacon Pren-
:iss, corner of Cayuga and Third
treets at 7:30. A preparatory talk
vill be given for the celebration if
:he sacrament of the Lord's Supper
)n Sunday.

The annual picnic of the church and
Bible school will be held on Wed-
nesday, July 8th at the fair grounds.

W. A. Merriam is general chair-
nan. Sports of all kinds will be in-
lulged in and a good dinner will be
;erved. *

It is expected that the first services
:o be held in the new chapel will be
jn July "19th-

The Services for next Sunday are
is follows: Deacon's prayer service
,0:00 a. m..Preaching service, 10:30.

ith communion. Bible school 12:00
[. Christain Endeavor, 6:45 P. ,M.

it the Presbyterian church. Evening
worship, 7:30—Subject of sermon,
'The Children". In prajiaration for
he opening of the, play ground, which
vill be held on the Monday following.

Everybody welcome. Cordial hand-
shake for all. Come to the church of
he "Cordial Welcome."

Death of Arvin Rice.

Attorney Arvin Rice died at 12:30

. m. Wednesday, July 1, after a pro-

:racted illness. The sympathy of the

ntire city is extended to the bereav-

d family.

Mrs. Elinor Van Wagenen is . ex-
pected to return to the city next
eek.

Creditors' Meeting July 10.

Judge Ray at WatertOwn last Wed-
lesday granted an order for a meeting

of the creditors of the Hunter Arms
Company and the Battle Island Pulp
& Paper Company creditors to meet
in Watertown July 10th for the pur-
pose of electing a trustee- Judge
3ay is holding court in Watertown
ind the matter comes before him
personally.

Severay weeks ago, after the peti-
ion in voluntary bankruptcy had been
iled by G. N. Burt as attorney for the
[jrectors of the Hunter Arms Com-
pany, the latter went to Judge Ray in
Norwich and asked that an order be
issued for a meeting of the directors.
The application was received, but
Judge Ray gave no action.

At a conference between members
f the committee and the receivers in

control it was proposed that F. B,
Hodges of Syracuse, F. A. Gage of
Fulton, and F. B. Shepherd of this
city be trustees for the Hunter Arms
Company and Messrs. C. N. Bulger,
David F. Costello and Mr. Shepherd,
trustees of the Battle Island Company,
[t is not probable that the creditors'
committee will consent to any such
jlan as it would give the Hunter in-
:erests complete control and would
probably mean that the trustees in
;ach case by a two to one vote would
•etain W. L. Gannon as attorney.

When a compromise is reached it
will be specifically stated that no at-
torney who has been in any way in-
;erested in the case will be retained.

The State Editors.

No more talk is heard about Gov-
ernor Glynn being opposed to Tam-
many, and in his spasm of economy
he was careful to veto no appropria-
tion favored by Tammany.

It requires no unusual intelligence
to perceive that Tammany and the
Democracy of New York State are
the same thing.—Kingston. :

"-J&. lot of the "people" will have.toi
s*y about candidates Tammany is.
the bigger part of the Democratic
party and Murphy is the boss of Tam-
many. Murphy will name the candi-
dates he wants and Tammany will
vote them through by fair means or
foul.-*-Newburgh News.

During a protracted period New
York state was represented in the
upper branch of Congress by men
who did not pleasure to the standard
,pf real statesmen. Since Senator
-Root donned the mantle of his pres-
ent high office .the whole country has
acknowledged that the Empire state
is well represented in a body which
includes a number of bright minda,
Troy Record. .

More than a score of .election offi- j
rials are to be sentenced today for
gross frauds perpetrated at the con-
stitutional convention election in
April These men served as inspec-
tors and pott clerks in the Twelfth
Assembly District, of which Charles
F. Murphy is the Tammany leader.
Apparently it was only by wholesale
stuffing of ballot boxes that the pro-
pcrsaltocaUa constitutional comen-
tiOtt next year was carried, and no-
where were the frauds ao barefaced as
in Murph/<> di ttut — New York
Globi

SOMETHING NEW!
Just the Thing for the Fourth

Dress Up Your Feet--at Bargain Prices

SALE OF
MEN'S
SHOES

Black and Tan, Button or Lace
All the Latest Styles

We have a large stock made to sell at $2.50,
$3.00,$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 per pair and we
are going to offer these at surprisingly low prices.
EVERY PAIR TO BE SOLD AT CUT PRICES.
Look at the rare bargains in our window.

Morton & Shattuck
15 South First Street

i

PENNELLVILLE.

Mrs. A. Furnier is improving.
Mrs. Rose Bishop is slowly gain-

ing health.
Mrs. J. W. Bennett is not well at

the present time.
Miss Nettie Rawson of Fulton is

visiting her parents.
Mrs. Emma Pickard of Fulton spent

Sunday at her home here.
John Hirt of Minetto spent Sunday

with his brother, H. Hirt.
Robert Parker, Jr. of Cato is spend-

ing a few days with his family.
Mrs. W. E. Conrad and Mrs, E.

Nelson spent Saturday in Syracuse.
Mrs. Robert Parker, returned Sun-

day.after a two weeks stay at Cato.
Mr. and Mrs. S Horning of Sand-

bridge visited at Ira Foster's on Sun-
day.

E. M. Griffin and James Nelson
went to Cato Sunday in Mr. Griffin's
new auto.

Mrs. Sarah Spencer of Gilbert Mills
is spending some time with Mrs.
Thomas Nelson.

Miss Ruth Rowe and Miss Ruah
Barnard of Fulton spent the week-
end with Mrs. Alfred Roe.

GET A MOTOR BOAT NOW

Big Olive Oil Shipments Coming.

That Fulton is to become an ex-
tensive mart for the sale of olive oil
is apparent by the news given out by
M^issaro & Harrison, proprietors of
Ae Crown Olive Oil Co. They esti-
rrlais:4hat the monthly shipments from
Itajy of the entire product, of certain
or?tne best producers of. olive oil there
will krijoiint to between: 500 and 1,000
,|aj,lOns. Bottles.haveltrrive'd at the
-d(H*pany's Jieadouarter^d i k

o&will be eniBSeaa
..M-pfM shiplefkwS
section of the country.

Tag Day On the Fourth.

Ensign and Mrs. Fitzgerald will
lead the local Salvation Army Corps
in the campaign to raise money on the
Fourth of July. Tag day will be ob-
served, and on the 7th of the month'
the annual outing will be given at
North Bay on Lake Neatahwanta.
This outing is looked forward to by
mothers and children as the. day of
days. The Ensign is hopeful that auto
owners may be on hand with their
machines to assist in carrying the
picflicers to the destination. Ten
o'clock is the hour set for the start

Touring Car Sales.

The Van Wagenen Corporation has
sold Overland touring'' cars during the
•past week to Eugene Ingramam and
Wilson & Scott of this city;" and a
Ford to Frank Guernsey of West
Granby

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Designs and Specifications furnished for ali kindsof
Motor or Sail Boats, for business or pleasure.

EXPERT ADVICE QIVEN
by

ANTHONY J . OLIVER 1 6 7 ^ 1 ^ . ^ ^

f ...
Designer, lor M. G. Freeman, Boat Manufacturer

Elijah Lake's Will.

Edwin F. Palmer of/Fulton, through
F. G. Spencer, Saturday applied for
letters testamentary, to the estate of,
Elijah Lake, who died in Fulton June
13th, 1913, in which Mr. Palmer and
Fred Randall are named as executors,.

The petition gives the value of Jfee
estate as $7,000 real and $7,000 person*
al, although his daughter, Mrs. Mount,
of Fulton, by her attorney, claims it
will reach $35,000. The will * a s not
filed today, but it is understood it
leaves ̂ the major portion of-tKe^estat^
to a #6ung;son, Harvey, iif trusjfc:iistii-
he shall reach; thirty.!" Ha>*By1*%',!stSi:
t j l ihe se«ond iwiffc-r JFhefe";af« Semites *
Mrs-. Mount; three grandchildren, on
that side of the house. The matter of
probating the will, will conie up Mon-
day and there will undoubtedly be a
contest.—The Palladium.

Good Weather Helped Carnival.

With the arrival of clear weather
and the full list of attractions, the
Fulton Yacht Club's carnival at the
High School athletic grounds present-
ed an enlivened and brighter appear-
ance on Tuesday A big "crowd was
the rule in the evening.

Yacht Club officials are encouraged
by the number of entries received for
Saturday's races, and **Bunk" is sand-
papering his stomachfor the trial spin
.on the planlc-to be..Jowed;through the
water by fast motor JSoats-J . •

'. , i ' i . 'r ' . i . . . i . •

Try to Prevent Fire*

Fire. Chief Waugh desires that spec-
ial attention shall be given to the pre-
vention of fire on the Fourth. He ad-
vise that rubbi h of an inflammable
nature be removed to places of safety,
and cellar and attic windows be kept
closed, so~~as to prevent the entrance
into buildings of .flying lirecrackers
anil »k> rockets,. .

Wards Divided Into Districts.

Ten: election distnets instead of six,
i formerly, was decided Tipon at

Tuesday night's meeting of the. Board
of Aldermen. Wards, one,, two, three,
five and six are affected by the redis-
tricting.

Coniinodore Oliver m&de a vigorous
rftS^t against the action on Tuesday
SthfjjQjjce^departmeftttn; clojsjng, al-

tyjling. device's; '0R-.tn^:c3rtii'*
ids. .Sft\ Fostef s a p list, view

..•flit that the games do not i
liums iii oash tut- in trinkets, t"

rufiUjSsiiwSU
^alance of the .week- \ . , v.?.,i»«.«

iaifiesr.R.-McGamn-of N e w a r k
was awarded the bid for bonds for-the
new grammer school. He will pay
$29,989 for $28,100 and receive 4% per
cent on the loan.

Stone Instead of Gravel.

Crushed stone instead of gravel is
to be. used for paving Rochester street
from 2d to 3d, the result of action
taten by~the Board of Public Works
at Tuesday's meeting. Field, stone
will be used for the base, with a lime-
stone finish. , .

Engineer Hill from.the beginning of
the work hesitated about recommend-
ing a gravel roadbed, finally yielding
to the opinion that traffic oit the stAsst;.
may not warrant more expensive pay- -
ing than gravel, but prominent prop- .
erty owners have teen of the opinion
that gravel might not prove-substan-
tial. '

Big Day at Pathfinder.

Friday promises to be pne of the
big days at Pathfinder Island when
the Boat Club Will enliven the after-
noon by a game, of baseball between
bachelors and married men At 6
o'clock a fisft dinner will be served
and dancing wflf follow
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TODAY IS THE
CHILD'S

"It seems to me," said a sweet old
lady the other day, "that a great deal
of ado is being made about children
nowadays. When I' was younger we
used to think fhat the way to spoil
children was by doing, too much for
them/'

This expresses the attitude of many-
people, who see in the various activ-
ities relating to child welfare a com-
plete reversal of the older view of the
child's place in the world. It is indeed
true that there is more thought de-
voted to the problem of the child than
there ever was before. It is also true
that more efforts are being made to
help children in every possible way
It is a mistake, however, to suppose
that everything which is being done
and advocated represents an addition
to the service in the interests of child-
ren. "

One PlaygroundMany Petitions.
In the first place, there is more

publicity about these things, so that
we hear relatively more about each
thing that is done.

An alderman was complaining
his club about the annoyance caused
him by delegations of citizens com-
ing to petition for various things. He
said that a delegation from a mother's
club had come the day before to urge
the establishment of a playground
then a charity organization had petit-
ioned for a playground; then a minis-
ter's association had done the same
thing, and so on.

He said fifteen distinct delegations
had petitioned for a playground
"But what can a city of this size, do
with all those playgrounds?" asked
visitor. "Oh," said the alderman," they
all want the same playground." And
it is much the same way with the
things we hear about child welfare

In the second plase, much of what
is nowadays urged' for the welfare
of children is in the nature of a sub-
stitute to take the place of some ad-
vantage of which the children have
been deprived. Take the matter of
playgrounds, for example. When
the parents were young the cities had
no playgrounds. But neither did they
need any. They had numberless vac-
ant lots and even bits of woods. The
large cities, even twenty' or thirty
years ago, could send their" children
into open fields with only little trav-
el from their homes. Moreover^ the
city street has become a more con-
gested and more dangerous place, so
that it is not now a safe place for
children, even to travel through alone.

Organized Play Reviyes Spirit.
Organized play seems to older peo-

ple an absured contradiction in terms,
for the thought of play suggests free-
dom and abandon. But play is free
Only in the sense that it is not carried
on under compulsion. As children
grow older they instinctively desire
to play in the form of games that im-
ply considerable organization and
team work. But the modern child has
lost the art of play. The traditions
that carried the rules.of the game and

. the spirit of the game have somehow
been broken, and the children need
again to be taught what to play and

• how to play.
Worshops in schools and in homes

seem to many people rather artificial.
But these persons do not realize that
a generation or two ago nearly every
boy had an opportunity to become
acquainted with the various kinds of

, tools and materials through, direct
contact and trial. Theoretically, we
realize the educative value- of' these
experiences with materials and forces,
but practically we neglect the child-
ren's needs and then wonder* that they
grow up indifferent to.work, or even
hostile to it.

"Nature" in Twigs and Tadpoles.
To bring twigs and butterflies and

i a school room or into
j . the home as a means of becoming ac-
i cjuainted with nature does seem rather

a stilted. Certainly" the children who
I live in the country do not need" -to
. have this done lor them. But the
I children in the cities must either get

their "nature" by way of samples or
f go without
' The great organized efforts being
" made to farther the welfare of child-
l' ren do, indeed, often urge upon the
i public new activities for^the benefit of

babies and older children. Pure milk
• and fresh air for tenement babies, for

•example, are new things in the history
of the world. Yet, from another point

£ of view, they are merely substitutes
' ior what practically every child for-
[ merly had aa a matter of course. The
• conditions of crowded living bring
r, hack a lack of air and a superabun-
l -dance of disease germ?, and thus make
? the new method of treating children

'•'-"" 'necessary. But still they are stibstit-
% iites, and uo$.' altogether additions to
J the burden of looking after children.

Responsibilities of Know ledge,
At the same time, we must recog-

t nizi-ttbat our knowledge of the fac-
, tors lirfuencing cluld life—00 the

onental and moral sides aa well as the
5 physical side—has increased so rap-
f iww=^ -* -

idly durfngEthe test generation that it
woufd "really be stupid of us not fo
make ttse of some of this knowledge.

Children are getting more than they
used to get, but not so much as tt
seems. And perhaps, m view of all
that is k^own, not as much as they
Should.™

Welfare Station Opens.

Thle Baby, Welfare Station in the
Cify, Hall^ opened on Monday morn-
ing. Mrs. Welch, the nurse, was in
charge and the first to avail of the
opportunity was a West Side mother
and little babe.. The little one was
suffering a serious throat trouble. Dr.
Lake volunteered his services, the
throat w.as lanced and the little one is
recovermg.

A "white room" has been screened
in the large room in the rear of the
City "Hall that the atmosphere and
the apparatus may be kept intact in
a sanitary condition. The room was
found too large for the purpose of
the station and different organiza-
tions use the hall as a meeting place.
. The contributions toward the fund
during the past week are reported as
having been most liberal. A com-
plete^ilst of contributors has not been
given*out. The local order of Elks,
at a recent meeting, voted to contribute
$25,. in cash, also the proceeds of an
ice,cream festival to be held soon.

The Flag Sale on the Fourth under
the direction of Mrs. Suydam of Ac-
ademy streetand Mr. and Mrs. St.
Louis, assisted by a number of young
women in the city, netted $41.20. A
quartette of young men will take
part in a vaudeville benefit perform-
ance at the Quirk in the near futuret
and a number of other benefits are
being
ttons

planned by local organizat

Three Cent*.

IN FULL SWING
Every Day Counts, Have 1?Ott#oined the Boosters? Give

Some One a Lift. The Capital Prize--The Ford-
Arrived in Town Ii*st Week. Now at

VanWagenen Corporation's Sales-
room. fJeeSpfaal Prize Of-

fer on Inside Page.

THE
We're out for new subscribers-'-

You can hear the contestants cry,
We're out for special ballots*-***

And we'll get there On the- fry
It only needs a 'How-de,' and1-a look at what, we show;
It only needs some hustling jtfet to let the people know;
Should auld acquaintance be forgot' Come, readers, let'er go!
And we'll divide those rich prizes at the finish. i

We're out for new subscribers-
Pass the gladsome word along,

We're out for special ballots—
And,, we won't be "out" there Jong,

With every new found friendship comes a spirit all aglow
With every new subscriber youil see this paper grow—
And we'll divide those rich.prizes,at the finish.

f " •

 T
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Glenn B. Bentley, Dog Catcher.

Two applications were before the
Board of Aldermen for the position
dog catcher, Earl Reese and Glenn B
Bentley. The latter was appointed at
Tuesday night's session. Bentley
claims to have a hand push cart thai
he will equip with a cage, and that -a
barn at his home in South 2d stree
will be used to impound the unwary
canines.

. Xhe dog, catcher, upon the recom
mendation cjl Mayor1 Fox, will make a
hottse to house canvass trying to sell
tage, of which about SO have already
been sold by Clerk Scudder. Also, th<
Mayor proposed that Bentley take
along his push cart, so that the people
upon whom he calls may be impressed
with the seriousness of the situation
and the importance of complying with
the provisions of the law bearing upon
dogs.

Forty-eight hours are required for
owners of impounded animals, in
which to redeem them, after that per-
iod they may be put to death by chlor-
oform. Mayor Fox is desirous of hav-
ing an' ordinance compelling street
cars to sound warnings as they ap-
proach intersections and crossings
This was referred to the ordinance
committee.

A long list of beneficiaries of the
Department of Charity, W. L. Wood-
bury,. Commissioner, and whohave
been paid quite large sums at a time
ot year when, as Mayor Fox express-
ed himself, should not be drawing as
much money, made necessary the
transfer of $550 from the excise to the
poor fund.' It was the sense of the
Aldermen that a rigid inquiry should
be made to learn whether all appli-
cants for city money are entitled at
this time to charity.

A letter was read from the State
Engineer, that informed,: the , Board
that plans^and specifications are well
under way for the work of filling the
old canal bed.

Wanted Pay for Holiday

.•Linemen- in the; employ-of the Ful-
toft Light, Heat & flower; Co. opened

jjj pay enyeldpe^ last Friday rey^
Trig and found* that pay: for Saturday
'afternoon had'been deducted, where-
as some time ago they had been prom-
ised full pay for holidays and Satur-
days during June, July and. August
when they were to work one-half day.

The men had m their possession
the fuse plugs which controlled cur-
rent sent to the carnival grounds, and
refused to give them up to their foi
man. Persuasive measures were/1
sorted to by members of the carnival
committee and the foreman, and the

jval ground lights were made

r f ore=»
ire/re-

it until midnight, when the plug
-"-*"—id darkness, except for

of the moon, reigned
L.cHic^uipiattQon's rays were of lit-
ttse tortfiose who had cash to

count and accounts to adjust, or who
had nails to pull in the work of clear-
ing away the show. Lanterns and
torches were produced and the norlc
proceeded

Demand 1 ot the men hv,e boon
granted, ind the eyjht linemen will
hereafter work 54 hours weekly, ior
which (hey expect to recenc $3 2' a
day in tead of $2 75 as heretofore.

Close of Vote Bonus Period,
Friday night witnessed the close of

the 10,000 vote bonus period and sev-
eral of the contestants surprised them-
selves. during the last working hours.

Friends rallied to the support of
their favorites by increasing the sub-
scriptions and by inducing others to
help, showed their appreciation of the,
efforts the ambitious members of the1

"Booster Brigade" are putting forth.
This week sees a new period which

will reward someone with a special
prize.
The Grand Prize—The Ford Arrives.

The New 1914 Ford arrived in
town last week and it is a beauty4.
It will appear on exhibition in front
of The Times office, when the weath-
er will permit. The car will be dem-
onstrated for the contestants from
time to time. This is. a machine of
which the winner may well feel proud.

Make up your mind that you are
going to win. Tell your friends what
it will mean to you, and when you get
their enthusiasm-aroused they will nop
stop until they land you a winner:

Look over the vote column tonight.
Size up the situation, think oyer the
conditions as they exist, continue
thinking until you are lost in slumber
Tomorrow morning when you are
preparing your toilet renew your men-
tal pastime until it is time for break-
fast.

At your morning's meal when you
reach for the two."accustomed" lumps
of sugar to put in your coffee, each
lump should be delivered to the cup
with resolutions of determination and
effort—resolve "that this day I will do
things and try to be foremost in the
district from which I am enrolled."
Contestants, help yourselves> Others
seeing your determination to win out
will then help you and ask their friends
to join th*em "in an effort to make you
a winner.

The Last May Be First.
In a contest of this kind there is

positively no way of telling who will
be the winner until the last vote is
counted. No one1 can buy votes at

any cost. The only way they can be
Secured is by clipping them but of the
paper or .on paid subscriptions. You
do not need.anything more than en-
ergy to secure votes arid you will get
thousands and thousands of them if
you only apply yourself. Don't
rest in any false security, trusting
to fortune to further your interests,
but get busy, work systematically, and
you will able to overcome the most
discouraging obstacles.

'In some cases it will be the case of
the last being first and the first last.
There is nothing that will stir up the
loyalty of admirers like the cause of
an ambitious, energetic campaigner.
Probably repeated efforts ' on your
part have up to this time failed,to a-
rouse them to a degree of enthusiasm.
Keep eternally at it and see for your-
self what a change will come over
them when they realize that you are
^'plugging away" and putting forth ev-
ery determination to win.

Beware of False Rumors.
not let false rumors disturb you.

is "always a certain amount
ing contests of tHis natutt
no good foutidatfon.' Pay h

to it Do all that you cai
do, and when >ou have done this yoi
have (lone all that anyone can do. Nt
person, will do more. But you mus
work a little to accomplish anything.
The only thing that can be had fo
nothing 15 zero with the rim knocket
off You would not want to be a rim-
less zero Benjamin Franklin surel
knew what he was sayinf when he re-
marked that Sloth makes all things
difficulty but industry all easy; he tha;
riseth late shall trot all day and shal
scarce overtake his business at night
while laziness t ra i ls so slowly tha
poverty soon overtakes him". There
fore do not be a quitter, but fight on
until the end. Be like a tailor's needle,
—go through—and beware of rumors,

or •

What are fears but voices airy
Whispering harm where harm i
not,

And deluding the unwary
Till the fatal bolt is shot?

were given and finally a long loud one
for themselves,

Mrs K&sjer responded when the
playground lieys were turned over to
her America was sung, a -cannon
cracker said, "Ready" and the air was
immediately full of flying heels

The East Side and the West Side
took their places on the diamond.
Mayor Fox pitched the first ball and
the game was on. The congest be^
tween the twouteam§ w a s especially
intense, An .unsatisfied spirit was felt
by the East Side after the series of
games last fall when- the pennant was
awarded the West Side as the cham-
pjons. This game was to be the de-
ciding battle. After a hotly contested
conflict the West Side were known as
the victors by a score of 17 to 6.

Scores of grown folks were present
to enjoy the opening of the grounds.
The grounds were gaily decorated
with flags and bunting. Everybody
seemed to be glad Fulton's dream of
a playground had materialized; and
young Fulton's ideas along that line
apparently harmonized.

Ice cream and popcorn were sold
on the grounds for the benefit of the
Playground Fund, and $17.00 was real-
ized.

Congratulations upon the successful
undertaking of the playground Com-
mittee are being showered upon Mrs.
Earl Brown as the capable and ener-
getic chairman, also F. E. GqojjonV
Jesse MorrtU and Earl Brown*'who
actually took off their coats and
"pitched into things".

• The playground is a credit to the
city and places Fulton in the list of
humanely progressive cities.

GALVESTON'S
COMMISSIONERS

The devastation gf Galveston. Tex-
as, led. t9 a change in the form of gov-
efnhierit {or that city, and incidentally,
to hundreds of others in (he United,
States. ' . y.'^.T.l.liLli»l, _ill 3

In September 1900,, the waters of the
Gulf of MexiooVwfre swept by a great

:r4g&e, aiitj streets, bridges( wat-
iffirks, lighting plants— in fact,

the entire city wSis"destroyed.
Then it was. tfefy, the old form of

mayor-council government proved in-
adequate to meei extraordinary con-,
ditions, and a- change came. It was
the sense of a committee of resur-
rection that the o(d form of govern-

Another Land Sale.

Milk too High.

:veWSeveWcents for milk is the proposed
price. The feeling generally in the
city is that it is not a square deal,
and if the price is raised it should
not be done at this season, when the
grass crop is so rich. '

Dealers claim they are paying 4
e'ents to the dairymen, but in some in-
stances this is denied and the price
given as 3 cents

Other arguments used by the deal-
ers, is that the milk in this-section is
ol good Quality, and that in other pla-
ces the size of Fulton are paying as
much, if not more. 51'^

General sentiment is that the argu-
ments used arc absurd If the rigid
laws regarding inspection give us
good milk, we are obliged to our law
makers and should not be made to
suffer becauss we are given something
good through them. Also, that if the

eople of other communities are pay-
ing a high price for £heir milk, it does
not follow that the people of Fulton
should

A strong, sentiment is working a-
gamst the advanced price and boy-
cotting has started in ernest. The
dealers anticipating the 8 cent price
in the fall -may nave to forget it.

Friday, July 9th, at toe People's
Hardwire Store will T»e pliccd on
sale an f'&uiitd lot uf Enamel t\are
tonsistne at Basins, btinlnir Fins
Til n d Toffee Pon Berlin Kt tiles!
tic Morel cip tuff »ui.h i i i usu-
M\ c Hired at 1 argain sale , but Vol-
sth Stcrlinif and Royal Ware The* Rer.

pru.es wll urcly surpri e you
IWdware Co Inc.—Adv

Playground Opens.

Long before the stroke of 2 p. m
Monday, scores of eager, childish fa
ces were pressed close to the fence
surrounding the playground, waiting
for the gates to open. When they, did,
such an animated stream of human-
ity pressed through that it was with
difficulty that order was restored for
the first speaker to be heard.

Supervisor Keene of the Syracuse
playground'was the principal .speak-
er of the, afternoon. . After praising
the well equipped grounds, he spoke
briefly fo the boys and girls, pointing
out that order is the first requisite of
a, good playground. "Do not forget
to'say/please' in asking the use of a
awing or slide, good manners are a
part of your playground' behavior",
he said. Supervisor Keene made a
few remarks in regard to the Syra-
cuse playground, and closed by offer-
ing his assistance in the work here at
any time!

Professor Fairgrieve was next call-
ed and after a few remarks led off
with a cheer for Mr. Goodjon and Mr.
Je se Mornll, "the Playground Fath-
ars" as he called them. The boys,
and the girls too, lifted up their voices
and yelled their appreciation

Rev. i t . G. Buck was next called
to the platform and after a few words
said it would be square to give the
girls^he first fifteen minutes use of
the apparatus. "Will you do it boys?"
he said and ..everyone shotted back
the answer, ?ges" Then hee swer, . y e s Then he suggested
a chc$r^for Mrs . Earl Brown, chair-

- - - ' " v P l d C m m t t

ing
Tiu.11

Playground Committee,
1 how to leaf cheer-

was full of life,
everyone possible

Three years ago, the Genesee
Realty; Go. of Batavia, came to this
city and placed on sale the Riverview
Park tract on West 1st street. Be
Cause of the popular terms and prices
over one-hundred lots were then sold.
During the past three years, eleven
new feibdern homes have been built
on this "property and "sewers, water,
gas and electricity are now on. the
tract. Thursday, Friday and Satu
day of this wek, Messrs. Atwater &
'Kibbe, who compose this company,
are to place on sale the remaining
lots. The easy payment plan of one
dollar down and 50 cents to one dol-
lor a week^ with no interest, and no
taxes for two years, and no payment
if sick or out of work, will be used by,
them at this sale. That these, e*c6p,-
tipttally favorable tferms .should trieet
With hearty approval' of;the'w^ufdf-foe
home owners, goes-' without saying.
The fact also that this company does
not sell to objectionable people is
a further guarantee that this is to
be a desirable section for the home
seeker.

A large display of beautiful and use-
ful presents are on exhibition in A.
M. Druse and Go's window. They
are to be given away to those attend-
ing the sale.

Lost Control of Truck.

he driver of a large motor truck, be-
longing to the Neal Lumber Company
of Oswego, jumped in time to save
probable injuries to himself, as the
truck rushed down Utica street hill
and into Second street Tuesday after-
noon.

The driver had delivered a load
lumber to Fournier & Son, contract-
ors, who are building the Baptisi
church, and was on his way to Os>
wego, empty. The driver applied th
,brake, but it failed to entirely hol<
back the, truck, which shot across Sec-
ond street and lodged against a larg<
elm tree on the west side of th
street. The driver jumped1 from th<
seat before the collision,, and'the hooi
and radiator looked mbre,lilce a Bos
ton bull pup's nose than/the articl*
produced by the manufacturer.

Superintendent F. W. Richardson
was on hand to summon>a. Central
locomotive, which drew "'the truck
From its position.

(
administered for
Galveston was

twenty
failure.

Carnival Did Not Meet Expectations.

FuItorf.YacW Club's" carnival clos-
ed" Saturday night, after';a"_ week of
vicissitudes, resulting from Adverse
weather conditions and inability to
draw large crowds of sightseers.

Commodore Oliver and his active
associates, in the club ^ have only
small financial reward to add to the
club treasury for all their hard work,
yet they arc in possession of the
knowledge that in the affairs over

'hich they had control,' "the goods
were delivered".

Injured by Firecrackers.

Miles Evans, 12,son of Mr. and Mrs,
H O. Evans of the Whitaker road,
hought a giant firecracker needed
investigating Saturday when it did

explode as soon as he thought it
ught and in consequence Dr E J

Cusack had to clear some powder
ut of burns from the lad's face, scalp
,nd-.eye».

Have you seen the beautiful pres-
ent in A. M. Druse and Co's window,
ill to be given away absolutely free
t the hfgr land, sale in Riverview
'ark aescbTiuMdas, Friday an 4 Sat-

'Cxnof 2nd get one—Adv.

ston was a failure.
That committee reported that with
Galveston swept from the- earjlj it
was a case of ,civic life or de4tft
Months were spent in the prepara-
tion of legislation that would fit con-
ditions in the stricken city, and finally
a new charter was produced—that

(of a commission—which embodied
the practical solution of a hitherto
unsolved problem—how to govern,
cheaply and well, a municipal, corpbr-
ation. The committee asked for a
charter, placing the entire control of
the city government in the hands of
five commissioners, designed to bene-
fit the people rather than to provide
sinecures for office seekers.

One of the conroilssioners is called
t|)e mayor-presiifeht, who has no vote;
he votes as one • of the five, and a
majority settles every question.
. Uot only power, but responsibil-
ity as well, is concentrated in the
small board; there- is no one else to
blame if matters do .not go right In
the usual city, government tKe coun-
cil may and does often shift re pon-
sibility to the mayor or the heads of
departments, while, these in, turn at-
tempt to throw it back upon each
other or back upon the council..

The commissioners are elected at
large, that is by the voters of the
entire city, not by.' wards•;. every el-
ector votes for att^nyb commission-
e r s . ; ; :f,:-/.;;.••-/•••

As a .checV.iipoit'sthe large powers
granted. ,to.. its commission, Galves-
ton;'.expends upon publicity* ah4 al o
.upoff. caVe. in selecting its. commi s-
ioners. .

Under commission government, Gal-
veston, in nine years financed and car-
ried out public improvements that
cost nearly nine million dollars.

Under the old mayor-council sys-
tem, the city's income each year had
run behind its expenses, leaving, an
annual deficit. The deficit was made
up by the sale of bonds, until nearly
three million dollars worth of the
had been issued in 21 years, for which
there was but little to show. • Besides,
a floating debt of about .$200,000 wa
outstanding. This was paid by the
commission without the issue of bonds
and one and one-quarter million dol-
lars of the bonded debt had been re-
tired.

The assessment and collection of
taxes has been consolidated, one offi-
cer doing both.

Galveston has found that six terms
of two years each, mean much to the
commissioners in their added know*
ledge and greater ease of handling
municipal affairs. With the exception
of the mayor-president, the commi -
ioners have remained the same since
the beginning.

The only referen,dim provided for
in Galveston is .on^pctnd issues; -bonds
cannot be issued iijjjthe board unles
first authorized, bjr'.'ai inajority of the
qualified voters' of .the* cjty who are
taxpayers. There* it no reterenduttt

franchises or other ordinances;
nor is there any provision for the m-
iative or recall. In some departments
less.money has been spent than for-
mertyj'in other^'Qiore; the tax rate
has not greatly changed. But in other
aspeqts of administration—improved
ittconie, economy -of. expenditures,
cleaner streets, and in the increased
respect of citizens for their municip-
al government—the evidence is con-
clusive. , ;

Bradford's blook- on "Municipal
government in 'American Cities,"

"Ten years have elapsed since
the Galveston storm. Two structures,
erected as the result of the catastro-
phe, hold a continuing interest for
men—the sea wall,.and city govern-
ment by commisipn.

The Times welcomes contributions
on the ubject, and will not publish '-
names of contributors when rer
quested not to do so

Pitch forks, hay forks, Mowing
Machine sections and binding twine,
and ha carriers at the People's Hard-
ware Store The Red Front store,
—Adv

All the beautiful cut glass piece*
ind* other valuable presents now in

- M Druse & Co's window w(U>f>e
iven away absolutely tree ajt the big
.,nd«S«|J» on Riverview P^riv Thurs-

day. .Friday and Satitnhjp ,0^ m- Get
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OPINIONS.

Housekeepers who bewail the high
cost of living will be interested in the
way the men and women of Mont-
clair, New' Jersey, have met the prob-
lem. Instead of lamenting, they

'formed the Montclair Cooperative
Society, and started a cooperative
grocery store.

That was more than a year ago.
Since then the society had paid a divi-
dend of six per cent, on every share
sold, and besides that, war-given a re-
bate of five per cent, on the goods
that stockholders bought throughout
the year. In addition to the grocery
store, there is now a butcher shop
that does a thriving business.

A pure food committee vouches for
the quality of the food, so that the
standard of excellence is both high
and well kept up; the weights and
the measures are correct, and the re-
tail prices are below the prevailing
market prices elsewhere. The house-
wives have accomplished these re-
sults by cooperating not only with
one another, but with the store.

The salaried manager of the enter-
prise, who is an expert, has explained
the secret that makes money for the
grocer and yet saves it to the cus-
tomer. Profits in this business do not
come, as most people suppose, from
the goods themselves, but from prop-
er management of the running ex-
penses. In the average store of the
kind the operating expense is from
eighteen to twenty per cent. In this
store it is eleven per cent. The dif-
ference is pure gain.

Three main econmies have made
the gain possible. In the first place,
a cash basis simplifies bookkeeping
and saves the money usually expend-
ed in collecting bills. In the second
place, the staff is only one-half the
size of that employed in the average
store that does a similar amount of
business. That js because the man-
agement hires only efficient salesmen,
and pays them for their efficiency
somewhat more than the usual wage,
and also because "rush hours," which
necessitate keeping a large number
of clerks who are idle much of the re-
mainder of the time, have been done
away with. By a little foresight,
the customers have put an end to the
Saturday and the ante-holiday rush.
Finally, the expense of delivery has
been reduced to the lowest possible
level. It has been estimated that the
usual mode of delivery costs the
dealer fifteen per cent, of the price of
the goods that he delivers. Ulti-
mately, of course, it is not the dealer
but the purchaser who pays that
fifteen per cent. To the housekeeper
who carries home her goods, the co-

' operative store gives a rebate at the
end of the year, when the delivery

. expenses are summed up; she pays
only for the actual deliveries made at
her house.

The Montclair Cooperative Store
has grown so rapidly and given such

-.general satisfaction that it is plan-

WANTEB—MORE LOYALTY.

Buy necessities and luxuries of the home merchant, is an old slogan

It is used everywhere— in every city,, town and hamlet. It is blazoned from

the tops of buildings, and spread upon paper in various hues and colorings,

land with different degrees of thicknesses of the printer's ink. Indeed,"the

slogan is familiar to almost every individual who reads* But as to,the effect

it has upon the action of the individual and the public, that is another ques-

tion.

Spend your money in Fulton, has been preached by merchant, manufac-

turer and writer. The Chamber of Commerce has used its good offices to

encourage the proper spirit, and yet, how very little real good has been done;

how very small the degree of attention paid to the cry—the protest against

trading in the larger marts.

It is useless to go into the cause and exect of taking away from Ful-

ton the money that should lie left with local merchants but is is a common

privilege of everyone to point to at least one good reason why intense loy-

alty should be shown this city's merchants.

They are men to whon we look for assistance when money is needed

for the promotion of civic good. They are the men who are asked to open

their purse strings that the children of Fulton may have a playground;'that

the babes may be spared the fate that awaits the result of ignorance and

indifference; that a social club may have a home; that a church may have a

new stove, new wall paper etc.; or that a school athletic association may

enrich its treasury.

The merchants anl business men of Fulton are loyal to all of these and

more enterprises, yet are they credited with having an open hand, an open

purse? Does the individual say to himself and his neighbor, I will do all

in my power to build up Fulton as a trading center; I will buy at home—in

Fulton; I will patronize the men who give their time and money for the good

of the city—the men who never draw tighter their purse strings when ap-

proached to help along a good cause.

The children^ playground is a reality—it exists. The Baby Welfare

Station is established and should become a factor. Good women and men

•ere instrumental in bringing to the attention of the people the need ot

these features, and the merchants and business men unstintingly furnished

the sinews.

In turning over old leaves, let us look at the one whereon is written

the number of times we have forgotten the men with open hearts, open hands,

open purse strings, and then say; We buy everything we need in Fulton—

from the men who support home institutions.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

ning to enlarge its quarters.—Youth's
Companion.

Emerson said "Somewhere every
man should let out all the length of
all the reins." Somewhere or some-
how almost every live being does and
the "letting out" is frejuently in the
ine of what we call "self-indulgence"
-and we are wont to use this term in
sinister sense. But we are learning
better meaning of the term "self-

indulgence"—the idea Emerson in-
tended—that we should "let out all
;he reins" of our better selves—

>ose the best in spirit, heart, mind,
and body and honestly indulge these
God-given instincts in His intended
way. We are realizing that the best
for self is not the selfish—except in
:he higher sense—just as the best of
self is for others. Each of us needs
lis avocation—as well as his voca-
:ion; each of us should indulge him-
self in some one of the many aven-
ues heading toward a better commun-
ity, city or national life. These are
the days of an awakening civic con-
sciousness of service, efficiency, fra-
ternity, and we must take our part in
the work, else the real survival value
of our lives will be little.

Why can't—why shouldn't more of
us "let out all the length" that is in

indulge ourselves in one or more
phases of the work for a better agri-
culture rural life, schools, city gov-
ernment—these or other forms of un-
selfish service which alone will main-
tain our splendid birthright and pass
on to our children a greater heritage.
'Eternal vigilance" is the price, not
only of liberty but of nearly all the
worth-while things of life and'11 more
of us—and moxe often—must "let out

Gas Service
Means

Time Saved
THE

GAS RANGE
has given the
women of the
cities time to

THINK

It has given them the comfort that left
them with enough ENERGY to act
when they haye THOUGHT.

If you are still a slave to a COAL RANGE
do a little thinking and call up our office for
one of the new MOSS SPECIAL RANGES.

THE GAS CO.

all the reins" and indulge ourselves
in the work for these more vital and
less selfish things.

Prominent G. O. P. Men Are Elks.

Two men prominent in the politi-
cal and business life of this city,
county and Phoenixi were initiated
into the teachings and precepts of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks on Thursday evening—Speaker
of the Assembly Sweet and H. Put-
nam Allen. A delegation of about 60
Oswego Elks assisted in the cere-
monies and subsequent festivities, and
Syracuse sent in about 12 men who
joined in the work.

Elks' Hall in First street presented
a gala appearance with its decora-
tions of flags and bunting, and the
program provided by the entertain-
ment committee is proclaimed as one

^ e best ever given by the lodgg.
Mr. Sweet announced his intention

of giving strict attention to the in-
terests of this county in the event of
the electors returning him to the
Assembly.

As secretary of the Oswego Coun-
ty Agricultural Society, Mr. Allen in-
vited_the Elks to enlist for another
street carnival to be held during fair
week.

Committeemeh ,were appointed to
stir up interest in the carnival and to
solicit funds. They are J. M. Caffrey,
Charles F. Jones, E. J . Schcm, F. G.
Spencer, M. M. Conley, V, C. Lewis
and D. M. Sullivan. These gentle-
men art: to meet this evening io make

report upon the prospects for hold-
ng the carnival.

Stops Neuralgia—Kills Pain.
Sloan's Liniment gives instant re-

lief from Neuaalgia or Scia&ica.. It
goes straight to the painful part—
Soothes the Nerves and Stops the
Pain. It is also good for Rheuma-
tism, Sore Throat, Chest Pains and
Sprains. You don't need to rub—it
penetrates. Mr. J . R. Swinger, Louis-
ville, Ky., writes: "I suffered with
quite a severe Neuralgic Headache for
four month's without any relief. I
used. Sloan's Limrnent for two or
three nights arid I haven't suffered
with my read since." Get a bottle to-
day. Keep in the feouse all the time
for pains and all hurts. 25c, 50c, and
$1.00, at your Druggist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for all Sores.

"From the time women stopped
putting the lone oyster in the church
sociable, stew, and making flannel
shirts^for the tropical heathen, it was.
inevitable that" this night should
shooyj come," said Mrs. Bass at the
banquet with which the women cele-
brated the twin victories in Chicago;
The .endorsement of woman suffrage
by the Bienriial and the decision of
the state , supreme court sustaining
the Illinois woman suffrage law.

Mrs. Catt told the story of a Wy-
oming jury of six men and six women.
They were locked up in separate
rooms to consider their verdict in the
case of a man on trial for his life. The
men had ordered cards and drinks
and made ready to spend a night of
their own kind of deliberation, but
from the women's room came the
voice of a woman praying followed by
six voices lifted up in the Doxology.

"And we women," continued Mrs.
Catt," are going to write Doxology
into the Constitution of the United
States." And by way of practise all
present joined in singing it then and
there.

And Jane Addams looked up in her
placid way and said, "I don't believe
that I could stand much more happi-
ness tonight."

And Julia Lathrop, head of the
Children's Bureau, said; "No one can
speak about suffrage successes with-
out a lump in the throat. The victory
is great, but there is one thing for
which we must work hard to make
motherhood respected above all else,"
And Ella Flagg Young, head of Chi-

cago schools> said, "The victory is
greater than we had ever dreamed of
and more than, almost, we could, have
expected. Before the women of Illi-
nois there is now one great duty—a
duty to the girls of the state."

"In sixteen states I am disfran-
chised on account of my profession,"
writes a Captain of the U. S. Marine
Corps. "In Arizona, Arkansas, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Mis-
iouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Jer-
sey, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota,
Texas, Utah, and Virginia I am class-
ed with idiots^ insane, criminals, and
women. With the exception of the
women, I don't like the company in
which I am placed."
Poor man, In Arizona and Utah, and

in Illinois, he has not even the conso-
lation of being classed with women.
And in Missouri, Nebraska, Montana,
and South Dakota the November elec-
tion may decide to take women out of
the class of the politically incompe-
tent and the Captain will be more dis-
consolate than ever.

The death of the Baroness Von
Suttner recalls her visit to the coun-
try two years ago when she spoke at
the Biennial in San Francisco. She
said, "Peace and equal suffrage have
the same friends and the same ene-
mies. The two movements always go
together because they go in the same
direction of liberty and justice."
Her novel, "Lay Down Your Arms,"
s called the Uncle Tom's Cabin of

the peace movement. It won for its
author the Nobel Peace Prize of $40,-
000.

Herd of Buffaloes Coming.

The herd of buffaloes with the 101
Ranch Wild West which will be here
on Wednesday, July 22, are said to be
superb, full-blooded specimens or the
one distinctive American animal
which once roamed the area of the
101 Ranch in thousands. It has been
estimated by natural historians that
less than five hundred buffaloes, in

horn, flows the unmixed blood of
their forefathers, remain today in the
country.

Miller Brothers, owners of the 101
Ranch at Bliss, Okla., count as their
own one-eighth of the country's sup-
ply of the shaggy beasts. They have
conducted a systematic searcrrfor the
animals and have collected the larg-
est herd in existence on a tremend-
ous stretch of their prairie possess-
ions. In this ideal enviroment, the
nearest possible approach to the nat-
ive haunt, they are making efforts to
erpetuate the breed. Every indiv-

idual, four-footed inmate was picked
far his size, coat, strength and assured
egitimacy.

The drove was depleted of most of

IT'S

HAMMOCK TIME
As well as the right time for

Refrigerators Ice Cream Freezers

FLY TIME
and

SCREEN DOORS
Shojld Remind You e£

Where Quality Counts
In Summer Needs

A, M. DRUSE & CO.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN4 & SON
Established by Horatio A. ̂ Allen

53 South First Street

OUR LINE OF

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present. We receive ev-
erything in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables daily, and our
prices are as low as consistent with

High Grade Food Products
Call us on Phone 32

Redpath Chautauqua
Fulton, Aug. 29 to Sept. 4

MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR

its most noble members when the 101
Ranch Wild West embarked on its
tour this season. They are a revela-
tion to him who has only seen the
ragged mongrel which has been ex-
hibited by deceiving amusement pur-
veyors as a true type of the Arrieri-
ican bison.

Of all the great and small animals
of the prairiet none was so import-
ant to the early Indians as the buff-
alo. It fed and clothed them and,
with their corn, was al! their support.
It was deemed a sacred beast and thus
received a measure of reverence. The
skull occupied a prominent position
in many religous ceremonies and
rested on the top of many a lodge
signifying that it was the special help
of the owner. Even today, this ob-
ject may be seen in the homes of In-
dians on the 101 Ranch area, at once
the relic of a noble animal which has
almost disappeared from the land,
and the symbol of a faith that is pass-
ing away with the passing of a peo-
ple.

Vital Statistics for June.

City Clerk Scudder's report of vi-
tal statistics for June show that the
death record for June was the lowest
of any month since the vital statistics
of this city have been recorded. Five
deaths were registered, and of these
two were due to accidents.

The crop of June brides was not so
arge as usual, only thirteen mar-

riages being performed. Thirty
births were recorded. The City
Clerk has been obliged to warn some
of the local physicians that birth cer-
tificates must be filed promptly.'

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

CALL

Charles Morrell
Phone 2 5 9 7

or 15, The Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh
WESTERN MEATS

On Hand Always

II South Second St. ' Fulton

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice July 1, 1914
Inquirers will please say advertised.

Men:—Charles Brewer, Walter H.
Detmers, O. E. Evans, W. W. Guin-
um John E. James, L. H. Lindsley,
Nellis Nelson, Tom Wright, Zales-
ki Dyian, M. Antonio Bei.

Women:—Mrs. J . S. Ellis, Mrs.
Charles A. Foster, Mrs. It. Miller,
Mrs. C. E. Tomkins.

THE ONLY BIG SHOW COMING THIS YEAR
FULTON

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22
THAT BULLY, WOOLY REAL WILD WEST

The Girl Who
Throws the Bull

Only Woman Who Downs a Texas
Steer by Main Strength

Only Mexican. Congress
Ever Here

Group direct from the seat of
present disturbances in an exhibi-
tion of unique war methods

THE MOST STRENUOUS SHOW ON EAKTH
Kuenmn)«t SMe » w of ExMNttoa it Prjew ExutlT_to< S o u u t
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THIRD PAQBS,

Solid Silver
Salad Trays
Sandwich Trays
Sets of Solid Silver

Nothing Like the Line (Ever Be-
~~ fore Shownjjy

G. B. FARLEY
THE JEWELER

21 First St.

liSftw Austin Family Reunion.

The 3rd annual reunion of the Aufi.
tin family convened at the home of
Mrs. B. M. Dutton, Saturday, July
4th. There were over forty present
and a very enjoyable time was had.
It was an ideal day and there were
plenty of good things to eat. Tables
were set in the yard under the trees
and with a large flag hanging over
themj Those present were Mrs. Dut-
ton and four chillren, Ralph, Cort,
Ruth and Anna, Mrs. Rose Dunsmore
and daughter, Mrs.(Florence Hall and
son, Charles Dunsmore and family
Mr. Allen Austin and wife 'of Jersey
City, L. T. Austin and wife; their son
Milo and his wife, Roey Austin, wife
and son Raymond and daughtert Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Andrews and children
and Myrtis and Edna Cook, Mrs. Eu-
gene Austin and wife and his sister,
Mrs. Opha Battlet and little daughter,
Miss Ethel Downey,' Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Stone and two children of Scriba,
Mr. Edmond Wells, wife and two lit-
tle boys, their son David Wells and
wife, Mrs. May Strickland and Sey-
mour Cole. All reported a good time
each hoping they may live to see an-
other reunion next year.

CANNIBAL. , ,
Mis* Jlatjotte Plumb of Red. Creels

was the guest the past week of PranV
ces Ricei r J

Mrs. Cdttper has returned io- her
no(ne In Red Creek after spending -4
week With relatives here.

The Fort Stanwix Canning Cdta-
pahy started their pea viner on Ful-
tott street in this village, Wednesday,
Jufy 1, with a full force of local hejp.
The prospects bid fair for a busy tinte
there for the next three weeks. Ar-
thur Fowler is the superintendent of
the local plant.

Mr. Jerome Hyatt, senior partner of
R. Day & Co. store on Cayuga street,
was very much surprised after closing
the sjlore Tuesday evening, and on
going to his home found that thirty
or more of his relatives and friends
had already taken posession of his
pleasant domocile. The evejil of the,
occasion being the sixty-eighth anal*
•versary of his birth. Games were
played until a late hour when refresh-
ments ( consisting of the delicacies of
the season were served. Judging
from the bxoad smile that covered
the face of ^he host during this pleai
ant ordeal, we would say that his
youth was renewed to a large ex-
tant on account of this happy gath-
ering On departing the guests wish-
ed Mr. Hyatt many happy returns of
the day. ;•£.,-:

S. E. Fournier & Son
Contractors and Builders

OSWEGO, N. Y. 4

Phone 1611 West

Builders of

The New Baptist Church
Fulton, N. Y.

Pianos on Easy Terms. v

Frank E. Balway & Son have op-
ened a store in this city for tfie hand-
ling of-^pianos and player pianos, at
the Fulton Flower Shop, 7 South 2nd
street. This well known firm of pia-
no dealers, whose advertisement ap-
pears at the top of the fifth page, will
agree to pot into a home a player for
$5, with nine rolls of mtisic, a bench
and a drape. $2 per week pays for the
instrument. The firm gives a. guar-
antee signed jointly by makers and
themselves, guaranteeing the instru-
ment for five years.

Manager Brown, representing the
Bolway firm, reports brisk business
attributing the success of the local
venture to the popularity of the in-
struments he is handling1 and the
reasonable terms of payment offered
Specimen instruments are on exhib-
ition at the Flower Shop.

No Deaths In June.

The Lee Memorial Hospital report
shows there were no deaths in the
hospital during June. This estab-
lished a record for recent years. At
the opening of |tine twelve patients
were in the hospital, twenty-two were
admitted during the month, sixteen
operations were performed and four-
teen emergency cases were attended.
Fourteen patients remained in the
hospital July 1.

Boys, Look Out for Green Apples*
Lester Wolroth had a very severe

attack of cholera morbus brought on
by eating green apples. His mother,
Mrs. Pearl Wolroth, Herkimer, N. Y.,
says: "I was advised to give him Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, which I did, and the relief
from the first was very great. Af-
ter taking three doses he was all
right."

Do You Want a Real
Standard Jyiake

PIANO?
You can get a

Shoninger, Blasius, McPhail, Lauter
Pease and Lester

and other equally STANDARD MAKES of
Your Local Dealer.

Why Agree to Pay for Inferior PianosPurchased
Through the tommission Door-Bell Ringers

of Out-of-Town Dealers ?

You can get a Standard Piano on better terms
and hare the advantages attached to trading
right at home with men you know. /

AT YOUR,, SERVICE

BOGUE'S
PIANO STORE

EitabHAed 1898. 22dYa

PAYING
No Interest at Any Time

No Payments If Sick or Out of Work

BUY

LOT
Situated on West First

Three years ago w
eleven new modern taonu
we believe the remaining
everything will again be
ground floor." Future |

Arc $5.00 pi

M • ft I

W PARK$5 .00 pi
Miisic, Behcl - ^
No interest,: . ... .

|Vvenues. Only ten minutes walk to center of Fulton
sale and over one-half of the lots were sold. Since then
are now building. With t^e future possibilities of Fulton

the time to buy real estate. In alfioft time \?r believe
II surely advance. If you buy now you will be in "On the

to Pay Rent?
We have an easy plan, that will appeal to you, if you will come and investigate. In a very short time you

can be your own landlord. We will help you to build that much talked of "dream of a home your very own."
Our wide experience is at your command. We are here to answer your questions. We will show you how you can

OWN YOUR HOME IN FULTON
We positively have the most liberal contract ever offered. You cannot afford to miss this opportunity. All

our lot buyers of three years ago will tell you that we have treated them absolutely on the square. We always do
this, but we were strangers here three years ago. Now our reputation is known here. We fulfill exactly as we
advertise. You get the benefit of our exceptionally easy and favorable terms. Sewer, water, gas and electric
lights are now on many of these lots. ]j6hi

Look at These Prices, $100 to $250. A few higher.
With 5 to 6 Years in which to p a y - w i t h o u t interest .

Never in the history of Fulton has such improved and restricted property ever been offered at such opportu-.
nity prices. Think, too, of the terms! Only $1.00 down. Then 50 cents to $1.00 a week—7c a day pays for it in
a short time. No interest ever; no taxes for two years; positively no extras; no payments while sick or out of em-
ployment. Perfect title and search, guaranteed. 15 per cent discount if you prefer to pay cash. 5 or 6 years'
time (no interest) if you wish. t

We also have a new 6 room cottage here with water and electricity, which we will sell for $1350. Small pay-
ment down, ($100. or less) and easy weekly payments. Or will rent it. Come and see it.

To advertise this sale, we will give away absolutely FREE, every day, many
valuable and useful presents. See display in show window of A. M. Druse's
Hardware Store. See these lots at once. S a l e o p e n s T h u r s d a y , F r i d a y
and Saturday, July 9, 10 and 11.

Private sale now on. Every lot priced in plain figures. Salesmen on the grounds from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
daily. Come today, or after supper, and get first choice. Don't wait. Come.

Genesee Realty Company
Fulton Office at Druse's Hardware Store Batavia, N. Y.

Wesley Hastings.

Wesley Hastings, 79, died at the
home of hi9 daughtert Mrs, Ella Lew-
is m East Seventh street, Oswego, on
Sunday.

Mr. Hastings had been a resident
of Fulton for about 25 years. He was
a member of the First M. E. Church
and prominent in G. A R circles* and
a member of the D. F. Schenk Post,
G. A. R. of this city

He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. L. W. Lewis and Miss Helen
Hastings of Oswego, and two sons,
Charles WI Hastings of Cunstantia
and Henry E. Hastings of Rochester

The funeral was held from the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Lewis, in Os-
wego, at 1 o'clock on Tuesday after-
noon and at the Case Memorial Chap-
el inMt.AdnahC»metery,,threcitt,at
3 o'clock, Rer. W. H. English of Trin-
ity Methodist Church, Oswego, officia-
ting. The jnembejrs of D. F. Sckcnfc
Post, G. A. R., and of Columbia Cir-
cle T Jdifu nt the G A S ittr ed
in i 1 od> the irvtlcs <LL tin * I pel,
U.i. G. \ R. ha\ njj charm I?1 l a l

»i>, riatle in Alt Adnah Cemrtm

OMtdren Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO.BIA

Resolutions.

Inasmuch as it has pleased our
gracious heavenly Father to call unto
Himself our valued friend and Chris-
tain brother, Arvin Rice, be it.

Resolved, that we, the Session of
the First Presbyterian church of Ful
ton, express bur high esteem of his
wise and courteous counsel, his Chris-
tian piety and loyalty, and his devout
interests and services in the church
and session during the thirty- eight
years that he was a member of this
body. • '

Resolved, that we record our sor-
row, in the 1O3S we sustain person-
ally as well as a session, a church,
and a community and that we extend
our heartfelt sympathy to the mem-
bers of his beraaved family

And resolved, that copies of this
resolution be sent to the family,
spread upon the page of the session-
al records and published in the local
newspapers.

The Session.

Jt«yMlds-Hubert

Titfe Jn&rrfege of Mr Philip G. Hub-
ert and Hi V-irhiurin. Reynolds,
both o{ this city toil plaie on Sat-

dftyi July 4 at tli Congregational
pirsonagr; Jk.v Uurlis Otmstcad

officiating. Bert Allen and Miss Ma-
bel G. Broga served as witnesses
They will make their; home at 418
West First street. . . .

Notice.

Buy a New York Sunday Tqtbane
and clip the Educational Coupon ad-
mitting any boy or girl under sixteen
years of age to the Observation
Gallery in the. Metropolitan Tower,
upon payment of ten cents. Regular
price fifty cents. ' A trip never to be
forgotten. The New York Tribune,
Circulation Department.

Mrs. E . E . Mornll and Mrs. J . K.
Steele attended the dedication of the
new ftormal School at Oswego.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
» • are able to turn out a product sot
to bt found sn the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

S t S> rat use, N Y,

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

A.seta, $42.SS6£743S
Policy Holders Surplm, C3?,743,553.22

CAM YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

Boy Scouts to Camp,

Troop 1, Scouts of the First M E.
Church, will start next Monday, July
13th on a ten day camping trip on
Lake Ontario at Mexico Point. An
ideal spot has been selected and about
twenty boys are planning' on "the
time of their lives".

• .Relief lor
Mr. William 'J. Calklna, MI

•treet, Hartford. Conn., M7>!—"After
having dootorpd for mere tfcan a year
with beit physlolans In Hartford ant
getting no relief, I vas advUed toy a
druggist In PlalnvUls. Ct, to trr a bot-
tle of Or. David Ke«n»dy» RlTorlts
Remedy. I wu vary nerroaa ana ha*
a complication of dlseue*, especially;.
kidU trouble. I started to 3&
orlt* Bemedy and the nrit kettle 1
me « n « roller. I continual

It'tlBM U l WBS I
IMonrelr recamnend It
tad aisabuxttfeed In fb!afe$
Bo belp for tbtsm.- W ye»*» «f i
in' t(M»ejr end Hrer dlsoidem
Dr. DtiTld KeiiBodj Co.. Bendoit. j
" fee* apple .

11 wa %jmti
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Corner Rochester and First Sts.

HAS ASSETS OF

TWO AND ONE-HALF
MILLION DOLLARS

Market value surplus $ 1 5 2 , 1 8 1 . 1 7
This Bank has paid 4% for the last 7 years

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.

Booms and Houses to Kent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S, Waldhorn, The Fair Store. f {

Stenographer wants position;can give
best of references, #s To experience

and ability. Address L., 64 W. 1st
street, Fulton. ••>,-." 35

To Kent—10 room house; electric
lights, gas, bath, laundry, furnace;

heat in every room. 519 Utica street.
Call telephone 2520. 36

A Girl—Wanted to assist in general
housework who will work by the day
or hour. Mrs. L. C. Foster, 218 So.

. Fourth street.

Wanted—(A girl to do housework. No
washing or ironing. 159 South 4th

street

For Sale—A number of new cider bar-
rels; at Clark House. tf.

VvorK Wanted by the day. Address
614 Ontario street 37c.

FRANK L MILLER
Chiropractor

will be at D. A? Waterman's, 201
S. Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y., from
9:15 to ll:4.5-»a. m. every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday No drugs, no
osteopathy. Examinations free.

Syracuse office,, 314 .New 'Cahill
Building, 428 'South Salina street.
Fulton, N. Y.

Big Special offering on Pitch Forks
at the People's Hardware Store. The
Red Front Store.—Adv.

MONEY IN POWER FOR CITIES
The Times is in receipt of a clip-

ping taken from The Los Angeles
Times of April 30, which says

Added to the overwhelming argu-
ments in favor of Log Angeles owning
and Operating her own power plants
an"d distributing system, which al-
ready Save been made by the com-

i mittee of one hundred, come state-
ments from two cities, Pasadena and
Glendale, showing just how, and to
what extent, their citizens have prof-
ited by municipal ownership.

In Glendale the receipts have grown
from $500 a month to, $5,500. The
rate now, above 20 kilowatts, is 5
cents and above 34 kilowatts only 3
cents, and even at these prices the
plant is making a nice profit for the
city.

In Pasadena during the month of
March the municipal plant showed a
clear profit of $6,707.82, an increase
of $1,400' over the profits in March,
1913; during the year 2,000 new cus-
tomers were added and the price in
Pasadena is less than 5 cents a kilo-
watt hour.

The electric light operating fund in
Glendale deserves special mention.
As an example of municipal owner-
ship it should be commended. Start-
ing in 1909 with a monthly income of
about $500, with current furnished

I consumers at 15 cents a kilowatt, it
|ias been built up to an income at
present of about $5,500 a month, with
the price of current to the consumer
reduced to a baSe price of 7 cents
per kilowatt for the first 20 kilo-
watts; the next 14 kilowatts beings 5
cents and above that amount 3 cents
a kilowatt. .^

During the period of this audit this
department has transferred to the
electric light sinking fund for the pur-
pose of caring for the interest due on
bonds and what bonds became due
the sum approximately of $12,000,
thus relieving the general tax roll of

any expense whatever m caring for
th6se items,

At the same tune this fund in Glen-
, dale has cared for all of the operat

S ing expenses and built about $14,000
Worth of new lines and other exten-

| sions to the system during the year
ending June 30, 1912 and about $15,
000 work from July 1, 1913, until
March 31 1914, which asset, even af-
ter deducting all depreciation to be
Charged to it, makes an extremely
good showing

Pasadena's city-owned arid operat-
ed lighting a'nd power plant last
month earned a clear profit of $6,-
707.82, which is a $1,400 increase over
the profits realized in March, 1913.

In addition there were" added to the
list of subscribers for municipal light
and power service the' names of near-
ly 2,000 more householders, which
brings the total of meters in use now
up to 6,228 as against the 4,447 in
use this time last year.

In setting down the source of rev-
enue, all of which produced a total
of $15,210.50 during last month. Su-
perintendent Koiner Of Pasadena
pointed out that the revenue derived
from street lighting amounted to only
25 per cent of the total
re a home; that a church may have a

[hat a school athletic association may

)f Fulton are loyal to all of these and
with having an open hand, an open

imself and his neighbor, I will do all
trading center; I will buy at home—in
ive their time and money for the good
tighter their purse strings when -ap-

[eality—it exists. The Baby Welfare
>me a factor. Good women and men
attention of the people the need of
business men unstintingly furnished

look at the one whereon is writte
jthe men with open hearts, open hand1

,-huy,,ptrpry^JTingwp need in Fulton—

Give Your Dollars a
Bigger Chance

More Value Now Than Ever Before in Fine Clothes

Because we want to get ready to start even next fall, we'll make
these liberal price concessions to you if you'll take awav these
good things that are left-every garment new this spring

THERE'S nothing "sensational"
about this sale; it's simply a

a plain business proposition. We
want to dispose of oar odd stock of
Hart Schaffner & Mark Clothes.

You want the advantages we give
you in price reductions. It's a good
thing ior both of us. You make
money, we make friends.

Here are some of our generous
reductions:

Every $25, $24 and $22 Blue Serge
Hart Schaffner & Marx Suit in
the store. NOTHING HELD
BACK—to go at one
clearance price . .

j All $20.00 Suits, Hart Schaffner
& Marx make, <tt I Ct i\{\
to go at *plJ»UU
These are values that you cannot
afford to pass by. We simply

, must make. room for our new
I Fall stock. Better get in early.

The rope you buy sn'b'uld he ~tH
best. Don't risk your life under
hay fork suspended by a cheap rop<

Extreme Saftenng Relieved.
.Jr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durhair

N. H-, writes: "I am a farmer by occu
patlon and have worked very hard. I
1905, I was taken with Inflammation o
the bladder. I suffered for a fe
weeks and grew worse. The best doc
tors gave me no permanent relief,
was so discouraged- tha.t I thought
never would get well. About this tlm
I met a man who had been greatly ben
eflted by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorit
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi
cine and began taking it- I have take
over three bottles. I obtained relle
soon after I began its use. It has als
greatly helped my rheumatism wit
which I was troubled for years." Writ
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. T
for a free sample. Large bottles; al
druggists.

SECOND WEEK OF THE

BIG SALE OF
MEN'S

SHOES
UNHEARD OF VALUES

COME THIS WEEK

Now is Your Opportunity to Secure
Black and Tan, Button or Lace

All the Latest Styles

We have a large stock made to sell at $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 per pair and we
are going to offer these at surprisingly low prices.
EVERY PAIR TO BE SOLD AT CUT PRICES.
Look at the rare bargains in our window.

on & Shattuck For old sores of any kind apply
Hanford's Balsam. It will reduce the
inflammation and the sore will gradu-
ally disappear jtt will cure the hard
cases.

Prices Reduced
on Every Suit
in the House

They Simply Must Go

Every $18 Suit now $13

Every $17 Suit now $12

Every $16 Suit now $11

Every $14-$15 Suit now $10

Every $12 Suit now $9

Every $10 Suit now $7

BIG
TROUSER

VALUE
is large and must be

reduced to make room for
our Fall Stock.

Every $5.50 Pant, $4.25
Every $5.00 Pant, $3.90
Every $4.50 Pant, $3.45
Every $4.00 Pant, $3.00
Every $3.50 Pant, $2.45
Every $3.00 Pant, $2.25
Every $2.50 Pant, $1.90
Every $3.50-$1.75 Pant, 1.40

The Hit of the Season
THE SHIRT SALE LOTS OF MEN

WAIT FOR
Every Stiff Cuff Shirt in the store that was
sold for $1, sizes 13 1-2 to 18,at this sale for 79c

$1.50 Shirts at $1.15
Genuine clean-up of every $1.50 Shirt we have

at this sale at $1.15.

SHIRTS, 39c
One lot of 50c. values, clean-up price . . 39c

Lots of good merchandise here at a good saving for you—right, too, at the start of the season.

Everything Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded

5. LIPSKY & SON
The Store That Makes Good 27 FIRST ST., FULTON

Pulpit and Pew

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"Sacrament". Mrs. Harry Allen,
first reader; Mrs. Noah Merriam, sec-
ond reader. You will be welcome.

First Methodist Church.

Rev. Dr. Stockwell, a recent Pro-
hibition candidate for Governor of
this state, preached at the First Meth-
odict Episcopal church last Sunday.
He has been retained by the church
in the absence oi the Rev. Mr. Peck,
who will be absent from his duties
until the fall months.

The Rev. Dr. Stockwell comes from
Fort Plain, and is a powerful factor
in Methodism and affairs in general
in this state.

First Baptist Church Notes.

Milton George Buck D. D., Pastor.
It is expected that the first service

in the new chapel will be held on the
July 19th.

The annual picnic of the church and
congregation is being held today on
the Oswego County Fair Grounds
wliere a general dinner is being
served and a line of sports is being
run off.

The regular prayer service will be
held-on Thursday evening at 7:30 at
the home of Deacon Prentiss, corner
Cayiiga and Third streets,

The services for next Lord's day*
are as follows:

Deacons Prayer service 10 a. m.
Preaching service 10:30 a. m. Sub*-

ject of sermon "The Christian and his
Bible" ; V

Bibrle school 12 m. / i:

Christian Endeavor 6:45 p. ra. at
Presbyterian Church. ;

Evening Worship, 7:30. Held in
First Presbyterian Church Subject
of sermon "Why I behove Christ"

You're Bilious and Costive!
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour

Stomach, Furred Tongue and Indiges-
tion, Mean Liver <ind Bowels clogged.
Clean up to-night Get a 25c bottle
Of Dr. KMR'S New Life Pills to-day
and empty the stomach and bowels of

entmg, gassy foods and waste. A
bowel movement gives £ satisfied,
kf«l *et*"ig m k c i you feel fl"e

Effective, ;>u mild Don't gnpt tfc,
Oi '

How to Become a Nagging Wife.

In the July American Magazine a
man who has been married for twen-
ty-five years contributes "A Hus-
band's Story," in which he describes,
as follows, a period in which his wife
nagged him:

"In her nervous condition she com-
menced to take extreme dislike to my
friends and to demand that I give
them up. I had made friends in the
city, many of whom I enjoyed who
broadened my views and gave me
ideas that were "useful. During that
period, if I mentioned the fact that
someone was my friend, my wife in-
stantly was prejudiced against that
person. As a result I ceased to in-
vite friends to our apartment; but
many of them asked us to attend little
affairs. Several times I had half ac-
cepted such invitations, and when
my wife refused to go I was compell-
ed to withdraw the acceptance. Soon
we found ourselves cut off from any
social intercourse and closer and
closer drawn within our own circle—-
which consisted of four persons, in-
cluding the cook. All the while my
wife maintained that I was- out 'hav-
ing a good time' at my work, while
she had to remain at home with the
baby. . '••

"To avoid wrangling I assumed an
apologetic manner, pretending to ad-
mit a degree of guilt instead of con-
tradicting her. I strove to calm and
soothe her by admitting that she was

l-in the right, even when she was most
I wrong1. ~This proved perhaps my
most serious blunder. One friend, a
doctor" specializing in nervous trou-
bles, seriously advised me, to rebuke
her sharply and make her understand.
I dreaded giving her the pain I knew
such a course would cause. If would
have been better to do it then, for she
began to consider me weak because I
yielded to her, and to take advantage
of this supposed, or perhaps .real,
weakness. So the habit of complain-
ing and of adopting an accusing1 man-
ner toward me grew upon her uncon-
sciously.

"I always could divert the argument
;by reverting to two subjects; the
baby and the home we wore to ftave.
We always agreed upon these things.
I did not realize then that they were
the only two things in which she re-
ally was interested, and;, tha,ti.tjhe
proper way to have averted* jmostiiaef
the trouble was to get hereinter4s»ifi
in more things. . She, nfi^St^ebenhmi
unconsciously, against the ^naijrot?*!
ness, of her life* and resented my. •
broader life in business." V r V;.' ;

Children. Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

Receiver for George Johnston.

Judge Ray has appointed M. >V.
Conley receiver for George Johnston,
hardware dealer. F. G. Cahill, Esq;,
made application to the Federal Court
for the appointment. He acted for
the creditors, who include John Rey-
nolds, rflaim, $186, F\ MJ Cornel^
$228, and L . D . Miller, $275. Other
local men have claims against the bus-
iness, but they have not been made
public.

It is claimed by creditors that Mr.
Johnston made payments to the extent
of $6,000 to certain creditors, with the
intention of preferring them over the
general creditors. William Bingmam
Company( $1,600; St. Paul & Taco-
ma Lumber Company, $357;Syracuse
Hardware Company, $932; Standard
Oil Company, $300; Cash White Lead
Company, $125; Center Steel Ceiling
"Company, $536; First'National Bank
of Fulton, $1,100; these, it is claimed
are claimed to have received prefer-
ential payments.

Judgements amounting to nearly.
$800 have been secured against Mr,
Johnston, under which Sheriff Stra-
nahan has made levies. „

L. W. Emerick holds a mortgage
of HOM against real estate owned by
Mr. Johnston, who claims his proper-
ty is worth $20,000. Another mort-
gage for.$10,000 is held against thfe
property.

Mr. Conley has given bond for $25,
000, and he will conduct the1 hardware
business.

No statement of liabilities was made
in the petition:' '•

<t Delegates to Convention.

Exalted Ruler J . W. Stevenson and
Past Exalted Ruler L. F. Cornell of
Fulton Lodge, B. P. O. Elks, left to-
day for Denver to attend the nat-
ional convention of the lodge. They
will make the trip by special train
either witn the -Syracuse," Oswego pv
Rochester delegations, and there will
be several hundred in the party from
the up-State towns and cities. T»fe
delegates will be absent about two
weeks

F B Hall of WcllsviIIe, N Y , has
sold Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh for
forty-five years. Several other drug-
gists have handled U from thirty to
fifty years.

The Bane of Prosperity.
Abput the time the average family-

merges into prosperity the older mem-
bers begin to be troubled with indi-
gestion and constipation. J . W7
Spencer, Chittenango, N. Y., -writes:
When 1 gc£ tiilion , hiive htddacbe

and ftel out Qi ortfc I take tyo or,
three of Chamberlain's Tablets an<S

Ingfe",

i I

? i
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If you experience difficulty
in reading—if your eyes feel
strained, "drawn put", etc.,
it's nature's warning that
something must be done to
alleviate and remedy some
defect in your vision.

We are OPTOMETRISTS
and are fully qualified by
study and experience to fit

n r The New York Shop.

Announces the recent arrival of
many new garments for the hot
weather., Our styles are always the
newest, the selection the best, and
the prices the lowest, for good mer-
chandise. We offer this week; hand-
some Wash Dresses in Linens, lawns,
colored and white voiles, organdies
and silks. Reasonably priced at from
98c. to $15.00; wash skirts in repps,
cords and ratines, specially priced at
98c, $1,50, $2.98;new waists in voiles,
crepes silks and fine tissues, special
at 98c!,' $1.50, $1.98, $2.98;

Extra special for Saturday—Large
lot of waists in whife and colors,
regular $1.00 values at».4pc. "The
store that treats, you rigm-"**1* %»« ̂

M. J . McDonald & Co.

Inspected Parochial School.

The Right Rev. Mgr. J . S. M. Lynch
of Utica motored to Fulton, today with
Rev. Father Collins to inspect the new
parochial school ,being built there
by the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, of which the Rev. J . L.
Lindsman is rector. He expressed
his pleasure at the progress being
made and the prospects of a fine in-
stitution for Catholic'irislruTtTon, and
complimented Father Lindsman, Mgr.
Lynch was the guest of Dean Barry
at St. Paul's rectory during his stay
here.—Oswego Times

Has Your Child Worms
Most children do. A coated, Fur-

red Tongue; Strong Breath; Stomach
Pains; Circles under Eyes; Pale, Sal-
low Complexion; Nervous, Fretful;
Grinding of Teeth; Tossing in Sleep;
Peculiar Dreams.—any one of these
indicate child has Worms. Get a box
of Kickapoo Worm Killer at once. It
kills the Worms—the cause of your
child's condition. Is Laxative and
aids Nature to expel the Worms. Sup-
plied in candy form. Easy for chil-
dren to take. 25c, at your Druggist.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
ft^: George Alehouse ofJ*"'|jti8a

istr&t^is .very ill. • :'.&$*;}'.
^cttjib^iSann, who has been quite

ll^fis^nipro.viirg in health. v ;̂;. '>v;
"MrsV Mary Hornibrook of \\^rtli

Street;yhas been quite ill for* some
'tiiri:e; • /' .,

ipphiald Stewart of Syracuse was
th^j,week-end guest of relatives and
friends.
-. Master Paul Case of Sodus is the
guest of J . Clark Morrill at his home
in ,S. 4th street.

Miss Sarah Perry of Syracuse, was
the over-Sunday guest of Mrs. ,Scott(
Utica street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cole of Min-
etto, were the guests of Mrs. Cole's
parents last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jennings of
Broadway were the week end guests
of friends in Amboy.
' Mr. and Mrs. Byron Failing of Ly-
ons were in Fulton Monday, calling on
relatives and friends.

Vernon Jennings writes his par-
ents from Bernhards Bay, "I am gain-
ing in health every day. '

Mrs. William Cushman and daugh-
ter left last week to spend the sum-
mer with friends in Rochester.

^.JS Massie Goman of East Pal-
ermo was the Sunday guest of Mrs.
Emma Cooper, 4th and Utica streets.

Miss- Merrell Wells of Park street
who has been the guest of friends
in Syracuse for »ome time, returned
Tuesday.

John Henderson, Jr., of Rochester
was the recent guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson in S.
4th street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wright of Syra-
cuse are the guests of the latters
mother, Mrs. Amos Langdon of W.
1st street.

Mrs, LaFontaine of Rochester
street left Tuesday to spend some
time as the guest of hfer son George
of Hannibal.

Mrs. David Van Buren, of Rochester
street has returned from an extended
visit with her brother, Mr. Congdont
i r . S*,-,iQ5.np-. . '' ' ' ' • • ' .

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cameron.
and daughters,, Orion and Jeanette,
are the guests for the summer of Miss
Martha Youngs, Cayuga street.

Mr. and Mrs. Collard of Batavia
are the guests of friends in Fulton
Mr. Collard was the former manager
of the Endicott-Johnson shoe store,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marsh re-
turned to Syracuse Monday, after vis-
iting Mrs. Marsh's mother, Mrs

-James Brooks who was injured lasi

Mrs. Amos Youmans of Buffalo
street, who became ill last week, is
improving. She may soon make a
journey to the Youmans cottage in
the North Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jennings, a
brother of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Jen-
nings of Canistota, motored to Fulton
last week, returning next day. They
were accompanied by their two daugh-
ters.

Attorney and Mrs. A. T. Jennings,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Spanswick returned Thursday from
a motor trip through to New York
and the Berkshire Hills. Their only
mishap was an exhausted gasoline
supply in the wilds of the Hills. .

LET THE

KODAK
GO OUT WITH YOU

INTO THE COUNTRY
AND KEEP THE

STORY OF YOUR TRIP

KODAKS
FROM

$5.00 to $65.00
BRQWlSFIEf CAMERAS

From $1*25 to
Full Stock of Films and Supplies

We do expert developing, printing and ertlarging.

TRY US. > - PROMPT DELIVERY

"VACATION READINGS
New Titles of Books at 47c , formerly $1.35,

"The Harvester"
"The Sins of the. Father"
"What Happened'^ Mary"
"The Call of the&nberlands':' •
"Buttered Side Db*n"'"' .
"Odd Numbers""
"Within the I,aw"
"A Girl of the Limber Lost"
"The Manager of the B. & A."

Hundreds of other good titles at same price.

F, W.
9

'Mrs, W. H. Wells, who h a s ; ^ | g |
Seriously ill is recovering.

Miss Jane Waugh leaves SatH$H$
/fW-a week's stay at Mexico Porat|

The Bible Study met last w%ek^||i;
Mrs. Lottie Haynes, Rochester str|&|

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ray and/fa$|f:
ily are at Sylvan Beach for Jayfijffc
weeks,

Mrs. Hector Frazer of Syracu|&i
has been the guest of Dr. and >I#rsV
H. L. Lake.

A daughter has been born b -.p,,
and Mrs. James Metiegan of Harinir.
bal street.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lewis ''$&$
leave this week for a week's stay a;
Mexico Point. '

'Edward Tooke of Clarkson Teet
nical School is the guest of Mr,-.and
•Mrs. Frank'Toke.

Mis Eva Warner of the West Sid*
is ententaining Mrs. Ŵ  W. Piei'ceo:
Grand Island, Neb. ' "

Dr Terpening and family are spend;
ing a few weeks the doctor's father,
H. G. Terpening of Ira.

Mrs. Frank Rumsey is chapteroninj
a party of young people at the Tcm£i
cottage down the river.

Little Margaret Jennings enter-
tained a few friends Friday afternoon
at her home in Academy street.

Miss Josephine Bennett of New
York, is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Job Bennet, Cayuga street. .

Attorney N. B. Smith of Pulask:
attended the funeral of Arvin Rice,
leaving in the evening for Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Jewett oi
Brockport are the guests of Mr. an
Mrs. R. D. Parsons, South 1st street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pearsal o;
Cleveland, Ohio, have been visiting
relations and friends for some time
returned home Monday.

Mills Evans, 12 years' old, was inj
ured on the 4th by the explosion oJ
a giant firecracker. He was burnc
about the face and hands.

Eva Blount, daughter of Mr. an>
Mrs. Merton Blount, Academy street
fractured her left collarbone by fall
ing from a hammock on Friday.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Pearsa!
entertaifieii in their honor on Sat-
urday, by a **J-wn party at the homi
of Mr. and Mrs. "G'asrdj.ner Green.

George Simons was thrown from'
wagon in Phoehix Thursday pining,
and brought to the Lee Hospital,
ribs were fractured and1 the left arm.

Leon Smith while riding a motoi
cycle near Pathfinder Island collide*
with an automobile. The machini
was demolished and the rider sever
ly injured.

|. Mrs. John Carl of Maple
fell from a ladder in her barn Frida
afternoon and wrenched her back
Mrs. Carl was climbing the ladder t
reach the loft, when she slipped an
fell.

J . Arthur Strain is spending a v<
cation of ten days at his parent
home in Lyons. Irving Galusha :
looking after the Post-Standard coi
respondence during Mr. Strain's ab
sence.-

Mrs. Edna Moore, on Friday ev
ening, attended the fortieth weddin
anniversary of her cousin, Mrs. War
ren Blake, of Hannibal. 75 guest
and- many rembrances made the eve;
ing enjoyable.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Allen and fam
ilf, Mr. and Mrs. George Webb am
family and Mrs. J i y Hollingswort'
Mr. «nd Mrs. G. C. Chauncey^ ma<1
up a house party at Mexico Point £o
the week end.

Papers have been filed at Albany
incorporating the Black Bakery Com
pany of this city., The stockholder
are A. R. Black, A. E. Black, H. S
Matott, V. W. Ingamells, all of this
city. The company is incorporated a
$20,000.

Wi. J . Pentelow of Corona, Cali-
fornia, will give an illustrated talk
on California in the First M^ E.

hurch, on Friday evening, July 10th
at eight o'clock. The Brotherhood
class invite all of their friends to come
No admission, no collection.

William" Pitcher, driver for the
Fort Stanwix Company, turned in a
wagon seat, and was thrown to the
ground. Two wheels passed, over his

body, resulting in two fractured ribs
and many bruises. He was picked
up, carried into a nearby house and
"ater removed to his hoine in West
Fifth street.

Stars and Stripes council jfto $7-.
Order of the United America'n: Mech-
anics, installed the following* officers
Monday-, nignt: . Couhcillor, D. J

^R.ead; vice-co«rtcUIdr^: 'Charles Lew-
s; recording secretary, jJernice Boig:-

eol. A supper ibflo^edV-the install-
ation ceremonies-.;

Mr-s. Edhia^lJoc^JofrUtica street
has be» enteritiinj^JieT'sis'ter, Mrs.
Victor •••LoonjÎ \̂ of"̂ JC55iiei.9a,1,1?,ahd her
nephew^ and; nie^p;l?r^|./aild. Mrs.
Xoomis^of; .̂ £^6fijl& |̂|̂ :ii|a;tei;;'i>ii; their
way' to the •j^^^l^^^0;'^pT the
•summer. ,'^..l^sjist"'j^^u^flay.'!'' ijfiicC entire
party mo^br^l^^fle^jlpp^i^^farm
•at P^sj^.k^0^^f^W'}' ••;

1

PIANOS
PLAYER PIANOS

For the convenience of Fulton's People,/we have
opened up a store, No. 7 South Second street, and have
on display Pianos and Player Pianos and will be pleased
to demonstrate same to any interested.

PLAYER PIANOS
$395.00

} $5.00 puts a Player in your home with 9 Rolls of
Music, Bench and Drape. $2.00 per week pays for it.
No interest, no extras.

PIANOS
$248.75

$5.00 puts a piano in your home with Drape and
Stool, and $1.25 per week pays for it. No interest, no
extras.

You get a guarantee signed jointly by makers and
ourselves, guaranteeing the instruments for 5 years, in
the most positive terms.

Frank E. Bolway & Son
SYRACUSE FULTON OSWEGO

Fulton Flower Shop, No. 7 South Second Street

Arline and Lucille '^^ f \ ^ ) I U
\ For Infants and Children.

In Use For Over 30 Yc
^Always bears

the ,
Signature of

Carmen Kimba
Barker.

Miss Mayme Raymond of South
2nd street is ill.

Dr, Harriet M. Doane returned
Thursday from Atlantic City.

Mrs. Mattie Baker of Rochester
street, underwent an operation at the
Hospital on Friday.

Charles House, former janitor of the
library, expects to return to Fulton
from Hinmansville.

Miss Ruth Graham, Hannibal street,
spent last week in Oswego, the guest
of1 Miss Lucy Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Redhead return-
ed last Thursday from a trip to Wey-
land and otker points.

Miss Francis H. French has sold
her home, 121 South 1st street to
James Bogue of Seneca street.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ives of Syra-
:use spent the week end with their
parentSi Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ives.

Mrs. Jesse A. Morrill left on
Thursday for a visit to West George-
town. She will return Saturday.

Mrs. William Clare of Utica street
ieft on Monday for a two-weeks'visit [
with Mrs. Leanah Miller at Ogdens- |
burg. * - j

The Ladies' Parish Aid of Zion Ep-[
scopal. Church will meet with Mrs. '

William Grant this (Wednesday) af- •
ernoon.

Mir. and Mrs. D. Merrick of Utica'?
itreet, gave a birthday ^party to their;'
ittle daughter Bessie, six years old,
>n Friday.

Mr. W. -B. Halstead of Syracuse,
with . his family, have taken apart- L y / v A * *
merits, in the Me Cor dy house, South I V C d l
>d street. i

•PittiQtyg out of "town people at the f
rurie)r$i:rof Attorney Rice, were Mrs:
H6£fraaJa;of Pontiac, Mich.; Mr. and'
Mrs^peweir Dadas, Mr. and Mrs.

l^nt;f"uller of Syracuse. . s -

D

bows of the Nemo and madethe turftJ
about the buoy so close that the owner '
of the little craft at the wheel coufd f

have put out his hand and touched the 4
buoy and thus :.the Iona secured the *
lead. At this point the Mary, which
finally won the^ace, flashed past th&
Nemo and lon^ leaving those tWO
boats fighting .what proved to be the
real contest of the day. At least 6vet
times did the two boats pass ahd re«
|pass and at the finish the Jona cro ed
the line a scant ten seconds ahead of
the Nemo. The boats finished in thia
race in the following order: Mary,
Iona, Nemo, Ethel, Edith, M-eda and
Martha.

William Norton and Harold Gne$
defeated Robert Ottman and Fred
Taylor in tiie double canoe race. ,Har-
old Grier won the single canoe race.

Does it pay to risk your life under
a hay fork suspended by a cheap rope
'or the saving- of a cent or two on a
pound on the purchased rope? Peo-
ple's Hardware Co. Inc.sell the long
fibre pure manjla, rope1 and the price
is but Htlle mOFe than for the cheap-
er grades. The Red Front Hardware
Store.—Adv.

INSURANCE
.Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $42,586,574.35
I Policy Holders Siuplus, $23,743,55522

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.n Times the h

uly 14,
OVER 66 YEARS1

XPERIENCE

ted Fulton Yacht
regatta. Ed-

Sears oc-
IJpisdfffiiSjJjtni^jjjl1 BaS'tat the buoy'

i&$lf i!f i?^P;fe if- of th<S mbtp*

Alexandria Bay $2.50
[including
Every Satur->

aay, nuaany and holiday,
Jane 28 to September 7
inclusive. Al*o on Wed-
nesday* July 1 to August
26. Returning date of sale.

, .. $1.90
„, Every Sunday
y to September

Returning same
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Big Money Saving Event

C. A. BECKWITH'S
$10,000 Sale

. • ' • " . ' O F

Summer Shoes
Opens Thursday, July 9th

at 9 a. m. Sharp

LOOK FOR THE BIG YELLOW FRONT
Hundreds of dollars can be saved by the people of

Oswego County.

READ THESE PRICES

$ 3 . 5 0 L a d i e s ' O x f o r d s a n d P u m p s , s m a j l s i z e s . . . . 9 8 c
$ 4 . 0 0 L a d i e s ' B r o w n N u - B u c k B u t t o n S h o e s . . . . S I . 4 3
$ 3 , 0 0 L a d i e s ' C o l o n i a l P u m p s $1.98
$3.50 Ladies' Patrican Pumps with Detachable

Ankle Straps . , . $2.38
$3.50 Ladies'Rubber Sole Oxfords $2.58
$3.50 Black Velvet Colonial Pumps $2.48
$4.00 Black Velvet Colonial Pumps $2.48

•The best and biggest line of Colonial Pumps ever shown
in Oswego County will be found at this big Clearance Sale.

150 pairs of Men's $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords . . $1.48
627 pairs of Men's Emerson Oxfords, ©ne-Half price $2.00

C. A. Beckwith
Closed Wednesday, July 8 to re-arrange and' mark

goods down.

FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

The trend of b
improvement in

The outlook for g
cates stability.

SAL1

your banking busim

GILBERTS MILLS ROAD.
HOE

Harold Gorton is working for 'Mr
Kio during hay making.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunger were Sun da - » . J L * . .
Callers at her mother's in Fulton, r
*. H5"s". George Smith is ententainin!

^aer daughter and several grandchti
"Sen."

Phillip Gorton has returned to Fu
ton after visiting his parents for, sei
era! days.

Miss Hazel Churchill is at the hoit
of her parents for her vacation. F<

THE FULTON TIMES.

Help Your Favorite
IN THE FULTON TIMES

Prize Subscription Campaign
Rates of Subscriptions and Schedule of Votes

OLD BUSINESS.
Subscriptions Rates
1 Year
2
3
4
5

$1.00
. . 2.00
. . 3.00

. 4.00

. 5,00

Votes
1,000
2,000
4,000
8.000

15,000

Subscription
1 year
Z "
3 "
4 "
5 "

NEW BUSINESS
Rates Votes

. .$1.00 2,000

. . .2 .00 4,000

. . 3.00 8,000

. . .4 .00 16,000

. . 5,00 30,000

THE COUPON MUST B E CAREFULLY TRIMMED

Candidate ..

Address . . . .

District No.

THE FULTON TIMES
Subscription Campaign

CONTEST COUPON

35 VOTES

This coupon, when neatly clipped out, name and address proper-
ly rilled in and brought or sent to the Contest Department of The
Fulton Times, counts as 35 votes. Not good after July 15th.

Candidates Nominated in the Times Subscription Campaign
District No. 1.

All of Fulton East of the Oswego River Votes
Roland McKnight, 218 South 3rd Street 14,860
Mary E. Smith, 6th and Broadway 12,880
Miss Ruth Nelson, 157 North 5th Street 11,150
Josephine McCarthy, 320 Utica Street 6,000
Dempster Hill, 924 North 7th street 3.080
Ellsworth J. Rude, 66 South 1st Street 1,000
Miss Bernice Joice, 508 Cayuga Street * 1,120
C. H. Alkenbrach, 207 Seneca Street 1,090
Francis Morrison, 204 North 6th Street 1,000

ss^ Edith Beebe, 258 South 3rd Street , 1̂ 080
District No.. 2.

All of Fulton West of the Oswego River.
Miss Minnie G. True, 403 Worth Street 12,695
FrankMcIntosh, 123 Broadway 2,290
Miss Nellie Bray, 202 West Fourth Street 1,565
Ruth Switzer, 214 West 2nd Street 1,485
Miss Nellie Andrews, 202 Gansevoort Street ^ . l,20|f
Greta Lewis, *•*•'• • • • 'X340

District No. 3. Jf
All other territory in Oswego Couatf:'

Mrs. Samual Roberts, Fairdak .c , 9,230
"eorge Cole, Lamson -. , -/. 4,965
Miss Lenore Eames, R. D. No.5 1,465
Miss Dorcas Osborne, Mt. Pleassnt 1,270
Miss Wilda Fisher, South^.,6ranby 1,240
Miss Francis Fralick, Hkiinansville 1120
William Pringle, Chase 'Road l',100
Miss Freda Collins', Gilbert Mtfls 1,100
Miss Lulu Cl'je, Bairds Corners.... 1,090
Miss "Edith -Oregg, Pennellville .1,090
Miss,Lk-2re Eckard, Bundy's Crossing 1,090
.Miss Hazel Hubbard, Bowens corners .1,090
Miss Velma Newton, Ingails Crossing 1,090
Mr. Glenn Trimble, Palermo 1,045
Miss Mae Jones, Minetto 1,085
Miss Bertha Druce, North Voiney 1,000
Miss Blanche Shaw, Phoenix ..ny!£m ;_ 1,080
Miss Sadie Adamy, Hannibal 1,000
Miss Emma Northrup, Ira -^ 1,000
Miss Edna Jensings, Voiney Center 1,000
Miss Florence Deal, Bethel 1,000
Miss Bertha Blake, South Hannibal ..S 1,000
Miss Mae D. Pellett, Hannibal Center , 1,095
Amos Hubbard, South Scriba , . . . ' 1,000

LAMSON.
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our Opportunity t
Tan, Buttoit

the Latest Sty
Only Place in Fult
•« K.«/ r*^ stock made 1
TK r . u . J 4 - 0 0 and $5.00 t
The Celebrated k-these at surprisi.

Q BE SOLD AT;

Hoos ier bargainsinourl'

Mrs. Mahala Loop spent Saturday
ith Mrs. Iden. .
Mr. H. G. Benway will begin to ship

is lettuce Monday.
Miss Esther Howard has returned

) her home in Syracuse.
Miss Mable Spencer spent Satur-

day with Miss Myrtle Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. J.'H. Jolley spent Sun-

day with Mr and Mrs. Ellis Wilcox,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sabins and son

spent Saturday with friends in Fulton,
Mrs Mahala Loop is spending some,

time with her sister, Mrs. Florence
Wilcox.

Mrs. Horner and daughter Madel-
ne and son, Fred, spent Friday in

Syracuse.
Mr and Mrs. Warren Buckbee and

_^n, James, spent Saturday in South
Bay and Buerton.

Mrs. Frank Sharp is spending a few
weeks with her daughter, 'Mrs. Ruth
Carpenter of Penn.

The Grange Children's Day and
Floral exercises will be held Tuesday,
July 15. Everybody come.

Mr. and Mrs. George Abbot of Syr-
acuse spent the week end with their
daughter, Mrs. George Peckham.

Mrs. Sarah Hammond of Lamson
and Mrs.' Charles Gates of Plainsville
spent some time in BaldwinsviUe re-
cently.

Mr. George Peckham was called
home on account of the illness of his
father, Jason Peckham of Baldwins-
ville.
\ Miss Jack Horner and Miss Lida
Chase are training the children in the
Children Day and Floral exercises of
the Grange.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Loop and Mr.
and Mrs. William Xden and niece,
Louise E. Wilcox, spent Sunday in
Phoenix visiting Mr. Burk Ely.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinney of Syracuse,
Mrs, Sarah Hammond, Mrs. Flora
Loveless and Lyle Loveless enjoyed
an automobile ride in the former's, car.

Big Lot-Special Sale

NEW SUITS
Comprising

Blue Serges Light Mixtures
Steel Greys Browns

Priced at $7 to $15
Worth regularly $18 to $25

An examination of this lot will convince you that nowhere
else can you get vthe same fine textures as here at

anywhere near the prices.

Continuation of the

OXFORD
SHOE SALE

Better values cannot be found at prices
within the reach of Prudent Buyers

Fulton Salvage Co.
West Broadway, Fulton

| I r , stfut Mrs. F ^
"flay at Guy Fuller's.

C. D. Wilcox and family visited at
Guy Rumsey's on the Fourth.

Mrs. Albert Peck ententained the
ladies birthday club on Friday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Crumb at-
tended a family reunion at G. Cooper's
on the Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rumsey visit-
ed their daughter, Mrs. C. A. Wil-

x̂  OH Thursday.
Earnest Lukentelly and family* of

Baldwinsville, and H. Davis and fam-
ily of Jacksonville, spent the Fourth
at Edward Davis'.

GILBERT MILLS.

The social at Mrs. Ada Prior's was
well attended—proceeds, $11.75

The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs.
Richard Rider, Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Amelia Corey ententained her
grandchildren at a picnic on July 4, <•

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Snyder, of Cab-
les Corners, and Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Barnard were Sunday callers at C.
E. Snyder's.

Hospital Notes.

The Hospital gratefully acknowled-
ges the following donations, for May
and June: Candles for Communion
tray, Mrs. J. Connors; 5 glasses mar-
malade, 3 glasses jelly, Mrs. C. Allen;
flowers, Mrs. Gage; flowers, Mrs.
MacMurchy; flowers, Mrs James
Hunter; 6 cans fruit, Mrs. James Hun-
ter; 1 can peas, Mrs. Bennett; vase,
Mrs. Reynolds; filling for window boxf
Mr. Perkins

Basket Committee-—Miss French,
Miss Hattie Nelson, Mrs. George Ma-
son, Mrs. C. Anderson, Mrs. E, L.
McCully, Mrs. B. S McKinstry.

The following gentlemen contribute
$1.00 each for fertilizer and shrubbery
for the Hospital grounds and garden:
Mr. Menzier, J . A. MorrjH, G. C.
Webb, T. H. Marvin, F. E. Fox, L.
F. Joy, Chas. R. Lee, H. L, Paddock,
L. P. Smith, R. B. Carhart, F A. Gage,

Happy Hour Theatre
119 Cayuga Street

Wednesday
Lucille Love-No. 8

Thursday
Million Dollar Mystery

No. 2

Friday
The Lion and the Mouse

10c on Friday
All Other Days, 5c

Gallant Country Store
Every Monday Evening .

Unlimited Fun

E. O. Baker, F. G. Vogelsang, H P.
Allen, John Reynolds.

Garden seeds donated by H. P. Al-
len, R. B. CarharvL. P. Smith, Keller
and Wilson; L. T. Miller, Fort Stan-
wix Canning Co^As. L. Warner, Jamea
Brooks, K. T. Briggs & Son.

The Women'sAuxilrary of the Hos-
pital will not employ the services pf
a visiting nurse during the summer
months, but intend to continue this
work during- the fall and winter.

The canning season has arrived and
all friends of the Hospital are urged to
bear in mind its needs for the coming
winter.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Cuts,
Bums, Sores.

Mr. E. S. toper, Marilla, N. Y.
writes: "I have, never had a Cut,
Burn, Wound or Sore it would not
heal." Get a box of Bucklen's Arn-
ica Salve to-day. Keep handy at all
times for Burns, Cuts, Wounds. Pre-
vents Lockjaw. 25c, at .your Drug-
gist, i , ,
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BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies '

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N; Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

J. F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
-—consistent with quality and a fair

-deal.
7 S. First Street,. Fulton N, Y.

WINDOW CLEANING.
Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.

General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times Phone 45
WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

BURR C. DUNSMOOR.
Gas and Steam Fitting.
All Kinds of Jobbing.

Minting, Tin Smithing, Furnace Re
pairing, Carpentering, and

Mason Work.
207 Oneida St. Phone 1245

Kirby Ellison called on friends tiere!
Suday :

We liave a new organ for the Sun-
day school. •

Miss Emma Grochan was the gttest
of her parents Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Pingree and children
were m Syracuse Friday

The boys from this place toent to
Lysander to play ball the 4th.

Mr. Grochan's people ententained
company Saturday and Sundays

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moody visited
their son, Herman Moody Saturday.

Elmer Fisher and family met at
Henry Huntington's at the Fisher re-
union on Saturday.

Miss Nina Bassett and her brother,
Charles, visited an aunt in Fulton
over the 4th. '

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Quade and Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Hannum went to Os-
wego the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. McKnight and two
sons were the guest of her brother,
Hume Hunter, Sunday.

Mrs. Minnie Paine ententained her
cousin, Ralph Phillips and his friend
from Liverpool, Friday.

Elmer Fisher will.start for Spring-
field Monday and Franklin Pierce for
Columbia Collegei New York.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman spent a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Lois
Cook, returning home Sunday.

Norwood Terpening, who has been
staying with his aunt, Mrs. Anna
Dic£enson, returned home Friday.

Mrs. Minnie Andrews and son Orris
accompanied her brother Milo, and
family to Syracuse Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Randall mototed
from Auburn last Wednesday and
took dinner with their sister, Mrs,
Minnie Paine.

Leonard Whipple, wife and child-
ren, also his brother, Arthur, are vis-
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Whipple.

Mrs. Ruth Countryman and baby
are visiting at Mrs. Whipples. Her
husband^ Harold Countryman is
working for Mrs. Emma Whitcomb

There was a family gathering met
at the home of Morgan Butler's Sat-
urday to celebrate the 76th birthday
of Mrs. Butler's mother, Mrs. Mary
Brown. Her children from Baldwins-
ville, and Luther Brown and family
of Jacksonville, Harry Coville and
family from Fulton, Ezra Baker and
family from Lysander and numerous
grandchildren met. Mr. and Mrs.
William Butler were also there. They
had a very nice time and it was en-
joyed by all. Tables were set under
the tre^s and in the house also and
there was an abundance of good things
to eat.

omplaint In Children.
ffllrs. Margaret Perry, Utica, N. Y.
says: "When my son, now grown, was
four years old he had a dreadful at-
tack of "bloody dysentry, and was so
sick that the doctors gave him up to
die. A neighbor who knew what a
wonderful medicine Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is advised me to give it to him. ' The
result was that he was soon cared. It
is a great medicine and can certainly
be relief upon in cases of bowe'
trouble." „

Uneeda Biscuit
^empt the appetite^ it,
please the taste and ; |
nour i sh the bcrdy*
Crisp, clean and fresh—
S cents in the moisture-
proof package.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender;—
with a delightful flavor
—appropriate for
luncheon, tea and
dinner. 10 cents.

ZuZu
Prince of appetizers.
Makes daily trips from
Ginger-Snap Land to
waiting mouths every-
where. Say Zu Zu to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Always \ook for that name

An amended petition, in bankruptcy
jus filed in the tJnited States'.court'

Utica Thursday In Hunter Arnis

Notice to Creditors.
In PursuanC^p|§n îpTder of Hon,
l t ; I M l j i ^ V ^ ^ t f h

troubles. The 'pet|tion
the petition, in involuntary

nkrupcy, filed by creditors on May
, and just preceeding the inUngjoi the

Voluntary petition by the company.
The amended petition concerns al-

leged acts of bankrupcy oh the part of
the Hunter Arms company. It al-
leges that the company, while insol-
Vent, and with intent to prefer, made
alleged preferential payments as fol-

OWs: January 16, to Street & Finney,
ftfew York, $675; March 26, Empire
Metal company, Syracuse, $241; Feb-

Tuary 18, Edward I. Rice, Inc., Syra-
use, $511; April 6, Edward I. Rice,
nc., $111; May 13, Paul Bayne, New

York, alleged claim of $9,500, for ser-
vices, March 6, Paul Bayne, New
York, $1 104; May 13, Fred B. Shep-
herd, Oswego", $1,000 March 3, J. C.
Rice, Springfield, Mass., $517.

Judge Ray has directed that the a-
mended petition is to have the same
force as if the alleged facts supplied
•had been in the original petition, and
the Hunter Arms Company, the Court
-directs, may answer within ten days

Fred B. Scott and Frank Dilts were
originally appointed as appraisers of
the Battle Island Paper Company.
They have declined to serve and
Judge Ray appointed John B. Foley
of Syracuse and Anthony Salladin 01
Oswego as appraisers in their place

uu
Clayton.; I.
^County of O

hereby ^
persona

e.̂  of - the
ork,, notice

l

Bail Given in Hinman Case.

Notice.
Don't lail to clip the Sheet Mu

Coupon in the Sunday New York Tri
bune. Send a two cent stamp and a
coupon and get a twenty-five cent
copy of vocal or instrumental music
FREE. The New York Tribune, Cir-
culation Department.

Bail was given by Dr. E. L. Hin
mani in the sum of $5,500, after being
held for the Grand Jury by County
Judge L. C. Rowe, following an ex-
amination Thursday in alleged case
of criminal practise, made against him
by Fulton women. The bonds wer
signed by D. S. Stone and F. A. Mar-
vin as sureties and by Mrs. Kather-
ine Hinman, wife of the defendent, a;
additional surety. The charges wi
be investigated by the Grand Jur
that will sit in connection with th>
Supreme Court term in October. I
case of indictments being found th
trial will not be held until Novembe:
at the earliest.

Dr. Hinman was held on two char-
ges, one by Gladys Davis, a youn
Polish woman the other by Agnei
Saboto, both of this city.

Miss Davis testified to imprope
acts by Dr. Hinman while she wa
an inmate of his house and the
er Sanitarium. She also swore tha
drugs jj;iven her by the doctor were in-
effective and that he performed a
illegal operation.

The Saboto woman told the Cou
that the doctor's medicine in the fir
instance was not successful. She wa
advised by Dr. Joy to return to D
Hinman who gave her more medicin
which was effective. She said Di
Hinman wanted $25t but as sh>
had $9 only he took that. When shi
cried and said she was without cai
fare the doctor gave her 25 cents.

For mosquito bites and any poiso:
ed wound apply Hanford's Balsam.
will kill the germs.
onhand.

Always have

gPij^ew York,, notice
eby ^yeti:'f according • to law, to

persona • having. V Claims ; against
oward;M/p6;tfh;;;iat&o-f the .City of

'ulton 'iri-..|ai4;.''County; deceased^,that
ley are'reqtiiftecltb-eihibit th£:1.ŝ ni&
ith the. vouchers thefefor, to th :̂' s^p
xiber at the oifi;ce':of Frederick-(J..
encer, 28j4 ^ast.l^t.street* Fultoiy
the County of 0,swego, New York,;

a or before the- lStn day of Octobeiy
)14. •. .•..,": !

Dated this 30th day of March, A.D.(

Charlotte W. Morin,.
• Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for
dministrators.

Cla -In Pursiiiiiie-e " 'all^Ip^erOf Cla
ton I. MiHerV Siirrp|ste^f^he County
of Oswego, New Yprk^noti^ is here-
b i d h ^ 3 ) l

go, New Yprk^noti^ is here
by given accGrdih^fo 3awy to) all per-

h i l i A i Alb D
y g d h ^

sons having claims
Cook, late of the IV

id C
Cook, late of the IVoyvQ6i
said County, decea^d^t^t

id h ibi t ; : H ; v ^

y to) all per
t Albert D-

6i Volney: Jiiiv
t ^ t h ^ ! ^

required to
" lers erefor,' to. the: .*6tt

scriber at the law office of Jamea s8i©J
Somers, No. 59 South First; stre«ftf8
Eulton, in the County of Oswefeo,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert
. Coqk. .
Jatne£!:iKv Somers, Attorney for ad-
in jstrato'r.-;

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order, of Clay-

on I. Miller/ Surrogate of the County
if Oswego, New York, notice is here-
iy given according to law, to,all pef-
ons having claims against Robert H,
rlollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
hat they are required to exhibit the
lame, with the vouchers therefor, to
he subscriber at the law offices of WU-
;on & Rice, 17 South First street in
he City of Fulton in the County of
Dswego, New York, on or before the
st day of November, 1914.
Dated this 27 day of April, A. D.

.914. •
William Hollenbeck,

Executor,

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton 11. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Geantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in th<
Town of Hannibal, in the County o:
Oswego, New York, on or before th
10th day of Au&-1914.

Dated this 24tn day of January, A.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.

llayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
bounty of Oswego, New York, notice

hereby given according to.law, to
11 persons having claims against
Jridget Gillard, late of the City erf
ulton in said County, deceased, th&t

;hey are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office oE
Fames R. Somers, No. 59 South First
itreet, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
)f Oswego, New York, on or before
he 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D*
,914.

J.W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget
illard.

James R. Somers,
Attorney for administrator, No. 59

South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

D., 1914.
Russell B. Perkins,

Administrator,

Notice of Completion of Assessmem
Roll.

Notice is hereby given to the
payers of the city of Fulton, N. Y.
that the tax rolls for the east ant
west tax districts of the city of Fii
ton for the year 1914 have been com
pleted and have been filed at the cit]
clerk's office, and that all persons in
terested may examine the same,
also that On the first Tuesday in Sep
tember, (September 1, 1914) the as
sessors will sit at the common' coun
cil rooms in the city hall, Fulton,
Y., to review the same.

Dated, Fulton, N. Y., July 1, 1914.
W. H. Merriam,

Daniel Brennan,
C. H. Hulett,

Assessors.
(38).

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 3 0 Y<Always bears

Signature of

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late ot
the city of Fulton, in said County, do>
ceased, that they are required to eao..
hibit the same, with vouchers there- .
fore, to the subscriber at the office o£ ,
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 17th day of August*
1914. ^

Dated this 16th day of February,
A. D., 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

Notice to Creditors; " ^ ^
In pursuance of an order of Hotf.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New Y ôrk,' notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattack, late of the City o£
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 11 South First street, in the^
City of Fulton in the County of Os-"
wego, New York on or before the 20tTi
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D ,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

BOOST - CONTESTANTS - BOOST
GOLD FOR YOU <Cifi>(X) GOLD FOR YOU

A SPECIAL PRIZE OF

$10.00 IN GOLD
WILLf BE AWARDED TO THE CONTESTANT

Who turns into the Contest Department of The Fulton Times the largest amount
of money for subscriptions between

July 8 and Tuesday, July 14, at 8 P.M.
THIS OFFER APPLIES TO ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS

OPPORTUNITY FOR NEW CONTESTANTS
You may win this Special Prize with ease 6yen if you have done nothing thus far.

JOIN THE BOOSTE# BRIGADE NOW
CONTEST SigAR-TJlENT, FULT^T TIMES, Fulton, tf. t .
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THURSDAY
MORNING
July 9th, at 9 O'clock

We Will Begin Our

Our Store Will be Closed All Day Wednesday, July
8th, i<a Arrange Stock and Mark Down Prices

1 i * i

Doors Will Open at 9, Thursday Morning
Every pair of our Men's, Women's, Boyg% Girls' and Little People's Shoes

have received orders to "Move on!"
We'll make every one of them move, too, at some price! It's good busi-
3 on our part, at this season of the year. But, while a loss for us, it's

ness

A GREAT SAVING FOR YOU
If you were in the Shoe Business, and had more Shoes on hand than you

could possibly sell this season would you keep them over until next year and
let them get but of style and rusty, besides losing the use of the money or
would you sell them now? Sell them, of course, so would any sensible busi-
ness house! THAT'S JUST WHAT WE'RE GOING TO DO! A

Look over these price cuts and, if ever you expect to buy another pair of
Shoes of any sort, buy them now. It will be the best small investment you
ever made. Stock up the Shoe closet without delay. All seasonable footwear
will be cut to the limit. ^4.

Women's
Oxfords

$ 1 . 9 8 the Pair
All Women's Patent Colt and

Gun Metal Oxfords which sold
for $3.50 and $3.00, will be
closed out at one price, $1.98.
In this lot we have practically all
sizes and widths,

Women's Rubber Heel
regular price, $2.00,
sale price . . . 1.69

All Women's Colonials •
and Pumps at "Move-on"
Sale Prices.

Women's Pumps and
Oxfords, 98c Pair

These shoes sold up to 3.50, but
are mostly small sizes and nar-
row widths. , •

Several Dozen Pairs

Women's Oxfords at
19c the Pair

These are small and narrow, but
worth ten times what we ask for
them.

Men's
Oxfords

All Men's 5.00 Oxfords,
sale price 3.98

All Men's 4.50 Walk-over
Oxfords, sale price, 3.48

All Men's 4.00 Walk-over
Oxfords, sale price, 2.98

All Men's 3.50 Walk-over
Oxfords,sale price, 2.48

All Men's 2.50 Oxfords,
sale price 1.98

Men's Rubber Sole Ox-
fords, regular price
4.50, sale price 3.69

Men's Rubber Sole Ox-
fords, regular price
4.00, sale price 2.98

•Men's Rubber Sole Ox-
fords, regular price
3.50, sale price 2.98

lien's "Scout'' Shoes,
regular price, 2.50,
sale price - 1.95

Men's
Work Shoes

at $1.98
If you need a good reliable work
shoe you will find that these will
satisfy you.

Men's and Boys' Sneaks
at 49c Pair

Misses and Children's
Pumps and Oxfords at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Shinola Shoe Polish 5c
Quick White! Shoe Dress-

ing .. 5c
Dandy Russet Dressing

5c

Barefoot Sandals
ALL AT SALE PRICES

Men's Rubber Sole Canvas
Oxfords, Regular Price
$1.85, Sale srice $1.48

Men's Canuas Shop Shoes,
regular price, $1.25,

Sale Price 98c

Remember that the Shoes we offer you are all our regular reliable foot-
wear and all carry our guarantee., Every pair of shoes in our immense stock
will be offered at a reduced price. All goods will be sold for cash and none
wili be sent out on approval. You will find the prices'low enough so you can
well afford to borrow the money or draw it from the bank if necessary.

BUTTS
SHOE SHOP

110 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Short Cuts to Good Housekeeping

By the Electric Way

-Old time methods were all right in their day—they were the
only methods known. Today they would be all wrong—progress
has developed better ways.

Old time methods in the. commercial world would mean a
criminal waste of time, energy, money. Who in these days, for
example, would do business with a firm that had no telephone ?
Who could afford to do business with such a firm ?

The time has come when old-time methods in the home—ex-
cellent as they were in their day—are quite as much a criminal
waste of time, energy, money.

WOMAN'S time counts today. She needs every minute of
the twenty-four hours to give to many interests and—most vital of
all—to sufficient rest and recreation. Only so can she give best
service in her home.

Electricity helps her to find the time to live a well rounded
life. Electricity—the magician—waves his wand and her house-
work is done quickly, thoroughly, efficiently, with no waste of
time, labor or materials, and with perfect cleanliness.

Can we send our electric toaster or some

other appliance to your home for trial ?

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Company
TELEPHONE 144

MT. PLEASANT,

Mrs. Luna Wright is the guest of
Mrs. Ernest Rowlee.

Mrs. Clemens is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborne and
daughter were recent guests of he
parents in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whittemore of
Syracuse, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lewis, July 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Searles and
son of Seneca Hill were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Salsbury.

Don't forget the ice cream social
at Ernest Rowles' Friday, evening.
Everyone welcome. Ladies please
bring cake.

The play "Her Friend the Enemy",
will be repeated July 14th at the hall',
as a large number were unable to
get in July 4th. ^

Mrs. Jane Pearson of Fulton' has
been the guest of relatives here the
past two weeks. Her son Arthur,
spent the week end with her at Earl
Rowlee's.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bolcom and
daughters with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bolcom, attended the Bolcom reun-
ion at Redfield, on July 1st.. Enos
Lamb took them out.

Vivian Lamb was a recent guest of
Dr. and Mrs. Burleigh of Oneida.
While there he accompanied the doc-
tor on many trips and learned to run
the doctor's Hupmobile.

Mrs.: Earl Rowlee, Virgil Rowlee,
Mrs. Ernest Rowlee, Mrs. George
Wright, Mr. and Mrs, Alonzo Row-
>lee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowlee,
Mrs. Mable Larrabee and Almond
Osborne are among those who have
been to see Mrs. Fanny Tompkins,
Minetto, who is very ilL

The People's Hardware, Store sell
long fibre manila rope. The Red
Front Store.—Adv.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

O A S T O R • A

Lawn Mower manufacturer's put their

name on the mowers. They

can recommend.

. WE HAVE THEM.

L. P. SMITH CO.

A Burning Subject
Patriotism vs. Powder on July 4th

Protect Your Property
With a

Tiro Insurance Policy Written by

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON N 1

COMING
TO FULTON
The Most Eminent Healer

in America Will Visit
Fulton 9

Friday, July 17

OFFICE AT

THE CLARK HOUSE
Consult the Wonderful Healer Free.

He asks no questionst but tells you
instantly what ails you. M. Fran-
couir is visiting- a few of the princi-
pal cities of the state.

To introduce himself to the people
of this vicinity he will give consulta-
tions and treatments for the case
FREE to all who call- No drugs, no
surgery.

All that is asked in return is that
you will state to your friends the re-
sults obtained.

Don't fail to call on the eminent
specialist and have it forever settled
in your mind just what your .troubles
are. No matter what your disease
may be, no- matter what others have
told you, if you are sick or ailing,
don't fail to call and get the benefit
of this wonderful knowledge. A vis-
it will cost you nothing ah*d may save
your' life.

To you who are sick and ailing,
weak and weary, discouraged and de
pressed, this should prove a welcome
message. Even though you be in ut-
ter despair because of the seriousness
of your condition—let this give you
hope.

Make up your mind to come with-
out delay. Make up your mind to
shake off the shackles of that dis-
ease which is making life miserable
for you and those around you—to
become a new man or woman—to feel
new life and vigor pulsating in every
organ and part of your body—to en-
joy the fftllest measure of health,
strength and happiness and a greater
degree of success in all your under-
takings. -

If you are at all fair-minded, even
though you do not urtders.tand my
methods—even though you have little
faith in Drugless Healmg^you will
at least agree that-•••"the#^|^|t^ be
something in it," for yo^^^^i |%i»,9*
tion the marvelous . r e s u $ s | o : £ ^ ' S ^ L
ment/ -You will' at l e | jp^fe | i ae |M| |
my system of healing i^-wprthy oMuil|
their investigation. -• "; •'.' '•*".'" -''.' t*^jjp

If-you are afflicted with, deafnessl
catarrh, rheumatism, stomach/ Hveifr!
kidney, bladder or nervous troubje^btf
sure to call.

Weak and sickly^ men ;;an4 women
m a d e stronjf• axid^^w^fa.;1'.•;..''_••-;:: ~

Rfetoember,."hoi ar"pffin̂ ynf£. ;_}*<?)

ing this visit. All those who do not
take advantage of this free offer will
be charged the regular price on future
visits.

Remember the date and call early,
as my office is always crowded.

I will visit Fulton regularly every
four weeks. Office hours, 9 a. m. to
12 noon.

Report of the condition of the First
National Bank at Fulton, in the State
of New York at the close of business,
June 30, 1914.

Resources.
Loans and Discounts . . .$ 771.982.10
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured 468.63
U. S. Bonds to secure

circulation 57,500.00
Other bonds to secure

Postol' Savings •' 3.000.00
Bonds, Securities, etc, (other

than' stocks) 2,346.63
Banking House Furniture,

and Fixtures 16,198.34
Other Real Estate owned 3,400.00
Due from National Banks

(not reserve agents).. 2,600.10
Due from approved

Reserve Agents 79,893.07
Checks and other Cash Items 416.10
Exchanges for Clearing

House ' . . . 1,228.62
Notes of other National

Banks 2,380.00
Fractional Paper Currency

Nickels, and Cents 250.97,
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz:
Specie 68,927.65
Legal-tender notes 3,427.08

72,354.65
Redemption fund with U. *

S. Treasurer, (5 per cent.
of circulation) . . . . . . . . 2,875.00

Total $1,016,894.21

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in 57,500.00
Surplus fund 42,500.00
Undivided profits, less Ex-

penses and Taxes paid 13,241.63
Reserved for Taxes 603.59
National Bank. Notes

outstanding 56,500-00
Dividends unpaid 16.00
Individual deposits subject

tocheck 800,610.97
Demand certificates of

deposit 22,845.19
Time certificates of deposit, pay-

able after 30 days or after notice '
of 30 days or longer . . . 11,500.00

Certified checks , 1,416.05
[Postal Savings Deposits . . . 1.805.04
Liabilities other than -those . "

above stated, reserved for
Int., etc 8,355.74

Total l,016£9421<
State of New York,

County of. C?aweg6(
I, L. C Foster, Cashier of th»

above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the.
best of my knowledge and belief,

t . C; Foster, Cashier.
Subscribed' and sworn to before

me this 7th day of July, 1914.
C. S. Hall, Notary Public.

Correct—A^teStZTw. Emerick, F.
Y Gifc,<- C E Guilv Directors!
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GET A IVfoTOR BOAT NOW

Designs and Specifications furnished for all kinds of

Motor or Sail Boats, Jfor business or pleasure.

EXPERT ADVICE GIVEN

¥
ANTHONY J . O I I V F R 167WesMstN.,Fulto0,N.V.

Agent and Designer for M. C. Freeman, Boat Manufacturer

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Round trip (including Is-
land tour). Every Satur-
day, Sunday and holiday,
June 28 to September 7

, inclusive. Also on Wed-
> nesdays July 1 to August
.. 2 6 . Returning date of sale.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday

, and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same
day.

f Consult local tickef agents for time ~
I of tnini and other information.

A Temple Made From a Single Stone.
Mayalipmam, India, has seven of the

most remarkable temples in the'world,
•ach of these unique places of worship
Having been fashioned from, solid gran-
ge bowldens. Some Idea of thetr size
and the task of chiseling out the inte-
rior may be gleaned from the fact that
the smallest of the seven is twenty-
four feet high, seventeen feet long and
twelve feet wide. Travelers who have
carefully examined them are of the
•pinion that it took centuries of work
to carve these graceful edifices from
aative rock.

BRAVERY.
In the world's broad field of battle.

In the bivouac of life,
Be not like dumb driven catue;

Be a hero in the strife.
—Longfellow.

Washington Monument.
The towering Washington monu-

ment, solid as it is, cannot resist the
teat of the- sun poured on Its southern
Bide on a midsummer's day without a
flight bending of the gigantic shaft,
Which Is rendered perceptible by
-means of a copper wire 174 feet long
banging In the center of the structura
and carrying a plummet suspended In
• vessel of water.

ffllCCLTDRBAND
TEACHING TO LAST

So Says Dr. Wiley, Pure
Food Expert, Who Is to

Speak Here.
"Some flay perhaps every leajnea

profession will have been banished
except two—agriculture and teaching.
Perfect health wlffl banish physicians,
and perfect health wffl bring universal
peace, so that we will need no lawyers.
Then the minister's usefulness will
end, because everybody wlj be as he
•hould be. Agriculture, and teaching
alone will remain." '

This sentiment Is that of Dr. Harvey
W. Wiley, who is to. deliver his lecture,
"The Public Health Our Greatest Na-
tional Asset," at the Redpatn Cuautau-
<jua which Is to be held here soon.

Continuing, Dr. Wiley says that the
two poorest paid learned professions
on earth are those of the physician and
preacher, one working to" keep people
on earth and the other working to get
us Into heaven.

"Sometimes I wish a holocaust would
come and destroy every dwelling in the
United States," says Dr, Wiley. "Then
the two death bringing house diseases,
cancer and tuberculosis, would be ban-
ished. .

*'I am not necessarily an advocate of
recall of judiciary. Sometimes, how-
ever, I have thought that some judges
would benefit by contracting speedy
ana fatal disease."

Dr. Wiley's coming to this city will
be awaited with keen interest He Is
a speaker with a keen humor that
keeps his audience laughing. He has
ho mercy for patent medicines and the
like, and, as he remarks characteristic-
ally,- he expects to live until he can die
a respectable death from old age. Al-
though quite wen advanced in years.
Dr. Wiley needs no "long life" drunk
to him because of his six feet and more
In stature, his weight of 215 pounds and
his ability to put up a eood old scrap.

Noted Authority on Immigration to Lecture
Here During the

Mrs, Morris Finds a Cure for Rheu-
* matisni.

"I suffered from rheumatism in my
knee for over a week last winter,"
writes Mrs. Frank Morris, Jamesville,
N. Y. "It kept me awake at night
and the pain was sometimes dreadful.
I obtained a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment. After the second applica-
tion I rested comfortably alt night, and
by applying it for a few days I was
cured,"

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped

business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP

SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

TYPEWRITING

Cffice methods and all business branches. More than one

. Hundred calls, for office assistants since September, 1913.

We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure,

and hold godd positions. /

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may

enter at any, time: Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

DK. EDWAED A. STEINEB. l

BORN In Austria, educated in Bohemia, Germany and Russia and at
present the head of the department of Applied Christianity In Iowa
college la the record of Dr. Edward A. Steiner. He la an author,
educator and lecturer-^'A. man with a message."

Dr. Stelner has studied first hand the subjects on which he lectures, and
his appearance here during OMutSuqua week will be one of the program's
most beneficial features. He; IS epigrammatic and witty. Social inconsisten-
cies and racial hypocrisies vanish before his attack.

Among the many books written, by Dr. Steiner are "The Trail of the Im-
migrant" "Tolstoi the Man," "The Mediator" and "The Parable of the Cher-
ries." He is a foremost authority.on immigration.

] gaped open, rn sdmeT>Iacesrthe woodINCLUDED In the elaborate mu-
sical program booked for the Red-
path jChautauqua this summer is
a delightful array of vocal and

instrumental music to be presented by
the Klckbush-Reuter Company. F. W.
Klckbush, baritone; Jacob Reuter, Ylo
linlst, and Charles Lurvej, pianist,
make up this organization.

In these widely known artists fee
musical world has a trio of unique
characters. It was by covering with
greenbacks a table In Milwaukee tnat
Jacob Renter obtained possession of

g p p
had cracked from years of 111 handling,

glued till, after many weeks, the time
came when he could say, "It is fin
ished."

The task had been an arduous one in
many ways. To the difficulty of work
Ing with so valuable an instrument
was added tbe double difficulty of
keeping Martin in good humor so that
he would work. Day cfter day Reuter
would go- to the workshop early in the
morning and sit hours at a time keep-

the Cremona violin which he now playB | ^g t h e m a n a t t,j8 w o rk. it was with
. _ * ._ ^ ..._„ f U ( t h t J b 1and which was made three centuries
ag#by Gasparo de Salo.

One day Renter attended an auction
sale in Milwaukee to buy a fine violin
which he heard was to be offered for
sale there. He was disappointed In
the sale, did not buy on instrument
and was on his' way home when he
heard the strains of a violin drifting
out from a barroom.door. Theextraotf?
dinary quality of the tone convinced
Renter even before he saw the Instru-
ment that It was no ordinary violin,
and so he pushed Inside to investigate.

He found a naif drunken lounger
lolling on one of the tables, trying to
play an age worn violin.

Wondrous Tone Revealed.
Be was a poor performer, but even

that Impediment was not sufficient to
mac the wondrous, tone of the Instru-
ment. Renter begged leave to examine
It, and the man hanaed him the violin,
and, with the first sweep of the bow
upon the strings, Reuter knew that he
held a master work In his bands. In
musical ecstasy Jacob played on and.
on, lost in delight at the marvelous
old violin.
. "Will yon sell this to me!" he In-
quired1 eagerly of the owner.

The drunkard snatched It from him
angrily and replied harshly that under
no consideration could he be induced
to part with It It had been in the
family for generations, handed down
from father to son, and lie refused ab-
solutely to sell It

But Reuter, now convinced that It
was a Cremona, became frantic to ob-
tain i t His argument that the man,
being an Inferior musician, should sell
It to him, an artist, was unheeded, and
Beater rushed from the saloon.

He went straight to a bank, obtain-
ed as armful—yes, literally an armful
-of crisp new greenbacks and hurried
back to the saloon. He laid them all
out on the table In front of the owner
of (he violin, covering it entirely with
the mass of Mils, and the man, shiv-
ering, with the tears running dawn ids
lace, raid, brokenly, "Take the violin."

But now the question remained. Who
was to have fce. delicate task of re-
pairing ao delicate andvaluable an In-,
strument?. Had'Renter been In New
York be would hare had no trouble,
bat finally In Milwaukee lie found «n
old German violin maker of the nssw
of Martin, who contented to undertake
the task, lfarftt. a confirmed drink«r.

rtBWeccentric ana Irritably,
was a Terltoblc .genius, and, plew by
place, be worked at tba precious Cm-

"" Vlollh In Bad Map*
fit IHe'baSt and tba tap he found

.«hmi*and£pf ttttl* wood worm tracks
'3d1 (Bi i ' t tw worms Oat badDwa
ludd* the TtoUn -pertiaps for matey

announced
to hTs fellow artists that tbe violin was
ready to be tried.

In the presence of seven or eight oi
this country's greatest violinists Reutet
rucked the violin under his chin and
grasped the bow, while the others
stood silent and tense, hopeful, yet
if raid thatthe tone had been impair
ci. Had the old violin maker made a
mistake and ruined the Cremona?

Reuter drew the bow across the
strings. With the first stroke he burst
into tears. The tone was better than
ever, and another magnificent Instru
ment was added to the list of the
world's most wonderful producers ol
music.

No other violin In the world has, ac-
cording to experts, so perfect a tone
from the G string. The note Is so
deep, BO resonant, so pnre^that Reu-
ter himself is unable to describe It
Martin's work was perfect, and tbe
tone.lnstead of being Injured, seemed to
be actually Improved by the repairing.

Kickbush a Consul.

But the story is but half told. F. W.
Kickbush, who appears with Mr. Reu-
ter, Is a robust baritone, who for
many years sang in grand opera Is
Germany. In addition, he was Ameri-
can consul at Stettin under Presidents
Cleveland and McKinley. He studied
with the masters in Germany and has
bad much experience singing abroad
and In tills country. >

Those who have 'beard Charles Lur-

A morning tramp
through a pine

" forest to the bank
of a fa\oritc lake

or stream. Then a
spread and a test before

the walk "back home." \ \ hy
not this summer in the

ADIRONDACKS
or 1000 ISLANDS

Here too, you will find your favorite out-
o'-door recreations, meet congenial people
and return home prepared for the work-
a-days to come.

Let us send you our two booklets fully
describing these resorts. They give you
all the information that you will need in
planning your trip—maps, pictures, hotels,
camps and fares. They're free for the
asking.

LOW SUMMER EXCURSION FARES
For the booklets, address General

Agent, New York Central Lines,
Syracuse, N. Y.

For information about tickets, time o!
trains and low excursion fares, consult
local agents.

^PYYORKX
CENTRAL)
V- LINES •-

Fare $ 3 22
DAILY BETWEEN

UFFALOV
LEVELAND

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"
Length 501) foet breadth 98 feet, 6 Inches 510 BUterooma tnd parlors accoaunodatnu; 1500 W I N

Magnificent Stenmen "SEEANDBEE," "CitF of Erie" and "City of Buffalo**
Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND - May l.t to Dec l.t

Leave Bnflalo • - 9 0(1 P M. Leave Cleveland • - 5 00 P M
Aznre Clcroland • 7 30 A M AmveBa&la *».* Jt-1 7 30 A.M.

(EiUtera Standard Time)
Comi«)tioni«CIoTCUndforI»iit^p Bay,Toledo DetroiHmdaHpoint.Weit«ndS«tthWMU Railroad
ticket* reading betwrm Huflalo and ClereUnd ore good for transportation on onr tteunen
Ask joar ticket agent for befceu TIU C &B. Line. Write us for luicdsorae dliutnted booklet fn <•
THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO., Cleveland, O.

No Nepalese Old Maids.
One must go to Nepal to break tbe

record Cor early marrlnges, for there
every QLrl is married in infancy. But,
then, the bridegroom Is uot very terri-
ble. She is man-ted with elaborate
ceremony to a bel fruit, which is theu
thrown into some sacred stream. The
fate of the fruit being always unknown,
every girl is thus spared the disgrace
of becoming a widow, while at the
same time a "second husband is benefi-
cently allowed to her later on.—London
Standard.

vey cavort over the Ivories of a piano
know that as an accompanist he has
very few equals. Indeed, bis playing
fa one of the real delights of the Kick-

) ps
Altogether the appearance of tbe

Kiekbush-Reuter Company here daring
the Chautauqua will be one of the dis-
tinct musical events of the season.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ss.
Lucas County,,

ITrank J . Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J .
Cheney & Co, doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said .firm will pay
the sum of One Hundred Dollars for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Halfs
Catarrh Cure.

Frank J Cheni-j
Sworn to before me and su s nr

in my presence, this 6tk da\ 01 Dt-
jember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal) A. W. (>• «-on
Notary 1 ul>lic

, .Hall's Catarrh Cure is taUu jiitir-
nifly and acts directly ifpon tli • lilaod
'»tW mucous surfaces of th system
Send for testimonials, free

jTF. ) Cheney & Co., T o M • O,-
" ltd b> all Druggist* 7S*. '"' ' T

' Hall •. Family Pill* i r i

Hor Chilly Retort.
The late Dr. — of MaldeD, after

pouring forth the story of his undying
love i« the most touching ina*. 1 L IOE
over an houi to a young womin -whom t

he hoped would become his fourth
wife, was refused tbe second time
He started for the door; but, looking'
around, he said In a most tbnn 1 r->UB
tone, B} heavens, you are tbe ioidi?l
woman l ever saw!"

The young woman looked up aud
answered sweetly.

"Oh, no, doctor Sou have seen thiei
colder than II"—Boston Herald.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

OT NARCOTIC

adlossor

B



FREE - $1000 IN PRIZES • FREE
To be Distributed in The Fulton

Times Great
All of
River

All of
Riror.

11 Districts
DISTRICT NO. 1

Fulton East of the Oswego

DISTRICT NO. 2
Fulton West of the Oswcpro

DISTRICT NO. 3
All other territory in Osuctro County Prize Voting Contest

CONTEST

CLOSES

AUGUST 15

The Prizes will be given to the People who secure the most Votes given in return for Subscrip-
tions secured for THE TIMES during the next few weeks. Contest is open to all respectable men and
women, boys and girls of Fulton and vicinity. ENTER TODAY!

Rules Governing Contest
1. Any man or woman, either married or single, boy or girl, residing

in any of the districts mentioned elsewhere, may enter the Great Pnze and
Popularity Voting Contest by having his or her nomination properly filled
out and endorsed by one reputable citizen of the district in which he resides

2. There will be three separate districts, as described elsewhere on this
page frorn which to enter.

3. The contestant who secures the greatest number of votes in the en-
tire contest will be awarded the Grand.Pnze, a Ford Automobile The con-
testant who secures the greatest number of voteB next to the winner of the
Auto will be awarded a $300 Regent Piano The two contestants in each
district who secure the largest number of votes will be awarded the Dis-
trict Prizes as per their standing

4 The contest will begin Wednesday, June 17th, and close Saturday,
August 15, at 8 p. m. Beginning with the first issue a voting coupon will
be published in each issue of the Fulton Times and each week thereafter
during the contest period.

5 All coupons clipped from the Times will be termed "Singles " In
order that these may be counted, they must be clipped from the paper, neatly
trimmed and the name of the person for whom they are to be counted written
thereon.

6. All votes issued on money paid on subscriptions will be termed
"Voting Certificates."

7. All money paid to the Fulton Times during the contest on sub-
scriptions will be entitled to votes.

8 Each contestant will be equipped with receipts. These will be used
in all cases where money is paid. The receipt proper will be given to the
subscriber and the duplicate of the receipt with the money received will be
sent to the Contest Manager, who in turn will issue a "Voting Certificate," in
accordance with the schedule of votes that appears on another page.

9. The singles will be recorded on their receipt by the Contest Man-
ager and then destroyed and the record kept in lieu of the Single.

10 No employe of the Fulton Times can enter this contest except cor-
respondents.

11. A contestant must enter from the district in which he or she lives
12. Votes are not transferable from one candidate to another.

13. A board of three responsible citizens will inspect the vote at the
close of the co.... ' -«'-' award the prizes accordingly.

14. You ~ ' r*-t-ic:et, \~ ^*.. . district in securing subscrip-
tions. The : r!-t th..u •..!.• t -"•• -r where, everywhere.

THE GRAND PRIZE
$550

FORD
Five Passenger

4 cylinder 20 horse power

Touring Car
Model T

FULLY EQUIPPED

With top, top cover, wind shield, lamps, horn, tools, etc.

A NEW 1914 CAR.

PURCHSED FROM

VANWAGENEN CORPORATION, Fulton, N.Y.

BUSIUS-REOENT

15. The 'ir-t» -t • \z ii"-.t tr rcake additions to these rules
which may be necessary to protie & ..-'••• t? ; contest, such rules to be just

and impartial to all parties concerned. II ir-ere are not more than two
active candidates in a district it will be merged.

16. By filing of votes content. ^ must accept and agree to all con-
ditions.

17. Where subscriptions r.<- . a at the office by subscribers for con-
testants, the name* r' ,,m not t>e divulged. This is done to protect
the subBcrit-r

18. Ir. .M ot a tie, prizes win be divided or a substitute given.

T H E P L A N IN B R I E F .
The Fulton Times' great prize and popularity contest gives an opportunity

to secure 8 grand and valuable prizes
The candidates who secure the largest number of votes will be awarded

the prizes according to the districts and the rules governing the contest.
Votes will be allowed upon all money paid on subscriptions to the

Fulton Times during the period of the contest according to a schedule
printed on another page.

Any man or woman, boy or girl, is eligible to enter this contes%as a
candidate for one of the prizes by securing the endorsement of one reputable
citizen who resides in your own district proper.

The territory is divided into three districts, and said districts are men-
tioned for your convenience on this page.

The Grand Prize, a $550 Ford automobile will be given to the candidate
who secures the greatest number of votes in the entire contest, a $300 Regent
Piano to the next highest. •

The District prizes will be awarded to the candidates in each district
who secure the greatest number of votes in their district after the grand
prizes have been awarded.

The contest is open to all; there is nothing to prevent a man from nom-
inating his .wife, his sister, his sweetheart or his cousin and then getting out
and working for her success.
THERE IS NO ELEMENT OF CHANCE OR LUCK ABOUT THE

CONTEST.
There is absolutely no element of luck or chance about the contest.

The eight prizes will be awarded to the contestants who secure the largest
number of votes during the period of the contest. The one who secures
the greatest number of votes in the entire contest will be awarded the Ford
Automobile. " -

Second Grand Prize

Regent Piano
$ 3 0 0 Style H

Height, 4 feet 8 inches • Depth, 2 feet 3 1-2 inches

Width, 5 feet 3 inches

Made in Mahogany and Flemish Oak

PURCHASED FROM

M. KATZ & CO., Fulton, N. Y.

NO ONE CAN LOSE-10 PER CENT CASH COMMISSION TO THOSE WHO DO NOT WIN A PRIZE

NOMINATE A CANDIDATE$100.00 A WEEK FOR YOU
The Candidate who wins the top prize will be rewarded at the rate of about J100.00 a week during the Con- 3SrJj£Bi!?Subscrinriln'lJte ̂ rfTOp'Tnuws"111 W^SS??™,,!? }?S? "JF^"*!! I

test This seems like pretty fair play, doesn't it? Nothing i s ever gained by standing back and allowing others in bringing it to a most successful end. Have you a favorite in your district whom you think would make a
" • • • winner? If so, nominate him or her and give your subscription and help win the chief honors- of the great con

to have all the good things Of life. This is YOUR opportunity. WiU you accept? test . . , B a t c o n

TWO FOR EACH DISTRICT D I S T R I C T P R I Z E S TWO FOR EACH DISTRICT

A $60 SCHOLARSHIP TO DRAKE COMMERCIAL SCHOO, LSyracuse, N. Y.

* $50 DIAMOND RING
THE DIAMOND SING speaks for itself. It is indeed beautiful and

the name of the firm from which it is obtained is absolute guarantee that I H ^

this taitaiiee, "the DIAMOND RING .is just what it is stated to be." Any

contestant winning it will be fortunate in the possession of suck a handsome

gem. Purchased from Wn. C. Morgan, Fulton, N. Y.

One
Columbia Grafonola

The Grafonola is the Columbia
$50 Favorite Model, one of the most
beautiful machines in the market.

Purchased from William J . Bogue,
Fultoji,N.Y.

3 Eastman Kodaks
No. 1A Folding Pocket Kodak.—For
rectangular pictures, ty,xV/t inches..
Capacity, 12 exposures withont reload-
iiHg. Siza of Kodak, 7 ^ s 3 ! 4 t l U
inches. Weight, 20 ounces. Lens,
Meniscus Achromatic 5-inch focus.
Shutter, Pocket Automatic. BrUliamt
reversible finder. j

PURCHASED FROM

F. W. LASHER
Fulton, N.Y.

ENTER TODAY AND WIN

A GREAT PRIZE
Phone 45

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
CONTEST DEPARTMENT

The Fulton Times
FULTON, N. T.

THIS IS FORTUNES
GREETING TO YOU
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IMPROVEMENTS
Last week's Times told of .the

causes which led up to Galveston's
change from mayor-council to com-
mission form of government.

From Bradford's "Commission
Government in American Cities," it is
found that Houston, Texas, made a
change not so much to the need of
the hour as to the example set by her
neighboring city. For this reason
Houston's experiment, and her sue
cess tinder normal conditions through
out, is of more than usual interest.

Houston is listed at 80,000 popula-
tion. The new plan was submitted to
popular vote in 1904, and carried by
a good majority.

In Houston the entire time of the
'commissioners is required, and their
•salaries are $2,400 each, with $4,000
to the mayor.
, In the first eight months under
commission government, a float-
ing debt of $400,000 was retired
without a bond issue. The tax rate,
instead of increasing, was reduced
from $2 to $1.90, then to $1.80, then
to $1.70 per $100. Improvements
have been made without the issue of
bonds. In five»years interests on de-
posits amounted to more than $40,-
000. Under mayor-council form not
a cent was received from this source
• In the department of health, more
attention has been paid to the collec-
tion of garbage and other waste, a
small but efficient crematory beingj
operated at low cost. In the
item of city prescriptions, a typical
saving has been effected. The city
has been accustomed to furnish drugs
free to those sick who .are unable to
pay for them. The former method
pay
was to send prescriptions to be filled
at a drug store, at an average cost of
thirty-five cents for each prescription.
With the advent of the commission'
ers, the city established a free dis-
pensary, buying its own drugs
wholesale, and the cost of prescrip-
tions fell to an average of eight cents,
apiece.

One business man of Houston de-
clares the city is now saved thou-
sands, of dollars each year in street
paving alone, and that the city could

. well afford to pay their "directors"
KTRSubltf the salaries "they ste ti&$T$f

cetving, purely as a business proposi-
tion. The proprietor of one of the
largest stores has stated frankly that
he is now reporting his property for
taxation at a higher valuation than
under the old government because he
as confident that the money will be,
well spent. A banker states that pre-
viously with high taxes the city was
•nevertheless heavily in debt now, with
lower taxes, a large share of the debt
has been paid, and at the same time
streets are better cared for, the sewer-
age system is extended, and other im-
provements carried on.

The bill prepared for the legisla-
ture of Iowa, and which gave to Des-
Moines its commission government,
contained a feature—the compulsory
submission of franchises to popular
vote. Other features were1 the Los
Angeles recall, and non-partisan nom-
inations and elections.

The former government of Des
Mqines consisted of a mayor and
nine, councilmen, seven elected by
wards and two at large. The mayor
did not have large powers. Besides
having a veto he appointed the board
of public works and the chief of po-
lice, subject to confirmation by the
council. There was some conflict be-
tween the mayor
menjbers of the b<

nd the council. The
ird of public works

remained in office alter their time had
expired, and the mayor was unable to
replace them on account of opposition
in the council.,, Politics ruled. In
the council a group of aldermen com-
bined to expend" most Of the appro-
priations for public improvements in
certain wards, while other wards were
denied recognition. The council was

tion of a successor of the person
sought to be, removed, and stating the
grounds for such request The, recall
insures popular, control of officials
If honest atid" efficient commissioners
pass a bad ordinance, the referendum
can be used.:: But if a member of the
commission proves manifestly recre-
ant to hisitr^st and an unsafe public
servant, his removal may be effected
by means of;.£he recall.

Delegates Returned.

i Young Methodist people merit high
praise for the manner which they pre-
sented to the audience at the First
Church Sunday evening, their re-
ports from the International Ep-
worth League Convention, recently
held at Buffalo.

As the organist played "Onward
Christian Soldiers" fifteen delegates
marched in to "take their places on
the platform.

The preliminary service was con-
ducted by Dr. Stockwell, after which
he left the service -in charge of Mr,
Leland T. Carner, president of the
Epworth League.

The first speaker was Miss Marian
Shattuck, who, in a most interesting
way, gave a sketch of the arrjyal of
the* Fulton delegation at Buffalo, of
the elegant home, where thirteen dele-
gates were royally entertained, the
decorations of the buildings where
the sessions were held, and the ex-
hibits of the Junior League work.

The next speaker was Mr. Curtis
Austin. He gave snatches from the
welcome address of Bishop Burt, who
said, among other stirring words,
"Niagara is but a symbol of our over-
flowing welcome to you all." Rev.
H. M. DuBose of Atlanta, Ga., re-
sponded to this eloquent opening ;
dress as follows: "Leaguers of the
great North and East, and of the Do-
minion of Canada, the Epworth
Leaguers of the Southland meet you
with greetings of joy and confidence."
He emphasized that, "we look to our
Methodist youth to make America a
Christian land and to make the insig-
nia of our great republic the tokens
and symbols of the civic kingdom ot
God." Then stepped to the platform
the greatest orator of Methodism,
Bishop William ,A. Quayie—for it is
said that United States lost her most
eminent lecturer when he entered the
ministry,.. He sounded one of the key-
notes of the convention: Christ Our
Lord, "W|gt Wilt Thou Have Me to

duty of the m dividual, in working out
his own and the salvation of all the
races, he said; "The love of Christ
constraineth us so that all deeds,
however menial, done for love of men
are as if they were sung to the plaud-
its of angels."

The next report was given by Miss
Lucille Stanley. This was the other
keynote address by Rev. J. W, Aikens
of Toronto, Canada; and as this very
gifted minister sent his message quiv-
ering and pealing through every por-
tion of the building the delegates be-
gan to realize what the convention
held in store for them.

The following days of the conven-
tion the meetings were held in three
places, the same program being car-
ried out in each place.

Mr. Edwin Foster very earnestly
and forcibly gave extracts from Rev.
Edward S. Ninde's address: "How
he Inner Light Grows."

Miss Sarah Kane reported on one
of the speeches of Thursday after-
noon; "Getting the Bible into Our
Veins," by Rev. F. M. Thomas of
^ouisville, Ky.

Miss Ethel Dunham brought back
iome very helpful thoughts from Dr.
Charles E. Guthrie's address: "A
Constructive Recreational Program."
He is reputed to have received the
largest number of accessions ever
made by a Methodist pastor in a sin-
gle day.

An' interesting »epOri >i the Ep-
worth League officers' banquet was
given by Mrs. Helen Skeel. It was
held, Friday evening at the Ellicott
CluJ)^ ,M!bre than 3two hundred, dis^,
"txict'and confefence-leagufi officers
an3 a few friends* sat doVn. to the
tables. There were manifestations
of Epworth League "ginger" in theslow and weak in administration be- o r apwmjn league "ginger" in tae

cause of lack of concentration of « * ? * enthusiastic district songs andcause
power, tt was neglectful of the inter-
ests of the city because it was not ac-
countable to the electorate as a whole.
These two flaws in the municipal ma-
chmery, common to many cities, had
become so evident that special atten-
tion was given to their elimination m
the new measure The commission
law abolished election by wards; re-

* duced the council to five, including
the mayor, provided that all officials,
except these five, should be chosen
by the council, it took the Houston
referendum and greatly broadened it;
added a, recall ior unsatisfactory toun-
cilmen; a non-partisan ballot for pri-
maries and elections, and other inter*

' "" estiflg provisions designed to simplify
the form of government, to concen-
trate authority, and to provide defi-
nite and easy popular control, free ofj

* partisanship
In Dea Moines an unsatisfactory

roa>or or Lount.il.nan maj be re calkd
jnd another substituted in his place,
upqpi 6Imp with the city clerk a peti-
tion, t>>gne4 b> 25 per cent of the lut
vote for mayor, demanding the elec-

yells, the one trying to outdo the
other After the sumptuous repast,
three beautiful banners were awarded
for the largest three district gains in
membership and new chapters The
first banner was given to Washing-
ton district, Pittsburgh Conference
The second was awarded to ChiOgo
Northern and the third to Pla^teville
District of the West Wisconsin Con-
ference Those who received these
banners, each gave brief words of
thanks and determination to do better
next year

The entire convention's reports
could not be condensed into one eve-
rting, so tt was decided that there
would be a Public Epworth League
meeting Sunday night in the Sunday
School room, when the other reports
wilt be given The delegates have
been asked to repeat this program at
the State Street M E Church next
Qunday niormti *t 10 30

SOME OF THE
"UNKNOWNS" WIU BE AMONG

THE FOTURE "GREATS"
Excitement is High in the Great Competition for the Ford

Touring Car and Other Prizes.

The Continued Progress of the Leaders is Easy to Understand; They
Appreciate What They Are Striving For and Are Placing

The Times at Its Proper Standing. The $10
Gold Piece Won by Miss Minnie True.

• New Offer Made Today.

The special prize—$10 in gold—
developed lively competition among
the candidates in all districts and to-
day's list shows new workers who
desire to share in the distribution o;
the Splendid array of prizes offered
by The Times. A new offer is made-
today.

All begin to realize the importance
of leaving no stone unturned. Some
find lost opportunities because the;,
put off to another day what should
have been done today.

If you have tost a subscription be'-'
cause you delayed asking for it, le
the failure spur you to greater effort,

Pay no,attention to the various
stories circulated by those lacking in
ambition. They haven't the spirit to
do for themselves and don't want to
see any one else succeed.

The prizes will be awarded to those
who have the votes. There is no
chance for unfairness. Three un-
prejudiced citizens will canvass the
ballots and make the awards.

Votes Count
Feather your nest with a rese

of VOTES. This is good advice and
timely. If you mean to be a win-
ner in the Times prize contestj,
VOTES are the things that will make
winning easy..

The remaining few weeks will pass
quickly when you come to think of
it, and this great contest comes to a
close. Are you going to be one of
the most successful ones at the end?
Those candidates who aspire to the
better prizes cannot afford to waste

single moment.
A careful and Accurate record wilt

be kept of every subscription turned
Do not hold back your sub-

scriptions, but as soon as you obtain
them, send or bring them to the Con-
test Department so that the papers
may be started at once to the sub-
scribers. The vote certificate you
may withhold until the last night of
the contest^ if you so desire. We
warn you now that you will not be
the only one to see the splendid op-
portunity that awaits those who start
now to pick up a good reserve.

* Opportunity for All.

You have often heard of people
who "Had No Chance," "No Luck,"
no time. They envied their associ-
ates' wealth and position, and yet
never really tried to win the things
for themselves. So it is with would-
be contestants. They say that they
never had any luck with anything
they evjer undertook, and never ex-
pect to. "Blessed are they that ex-
pect nothing, for verily they shall not

K. of P. Convention,

The Grand Lodge, Knights of
Pythias, will hold its annual conven-
tion in Oswego during the week of
July 27th.

Preparations for a gala time are be-
ing made, and Wednesday, the 29th,
"nil be the big day. A parade of the
Uniform Rank, accompanied by the
Regular U S Army troops stationed
at Fort Ontario, the local mihtta and
fraternal organizations, with ten
bands from various parts of the State
will take place on that day and will
be followed by drills at Fort Ontario
in which the companies of the Uni-
torm Rank will compete for $500 in

rizes.
Entertainment in the nay of boat

rides, auto trips and an excursion on
the steamer Olcott will be provided
tor the visiting delegates

The regular meetings of the Grand
Lodge will be held m the State Arm-
ory and the Pythian Sisters will meet
at the same time in the Y M C A
building

Arrangements have been made for a
Mardi Gras and street carnival to be
given by the Patrick Carnival Com-
pany, and there promises to be some-
thing doing- every minute of every
day

The general committee will take
special care to see that every visitor
to Oswego is properly entertained in
true holiday style

At Fort Ontario, about six hundred
men will go into camp for the week,
and the reservation will take the ap-
pearance of a tented city. '

Brigadier Edward White, Buffalo,
Western Quat*ct*-

h

he disappointed." Some people do
not realize that they can make their
own luck. Others are afraid of the
Othgr fellow, and let him bluff them
out of the race. There are many
things the contest manager would
like to talk about, but the present
time is raost important. If you ii
prove it, you will have cause for re-
jblcing and if you permit it to go by
you will probably regret it when the
final count is announced. ^

Success Brings Its Own Reward.
Success attracts everyone's atten-

tion and sympathy. All the world
has a place for the person of pluck.
Many a hand is stretched out to
him or her who has climbed almost
to •'. the summit. No one wants to
see such a person fall back. They
stretch their hands( give a little sup-
port, and there you are—right on
top. The nearer you are
leading the more hands

the
will be

stretched out to help you. There is
no place for the faint heartgd, ex-
cept in the rear ranks.

How rapidly the time will fly dur-
ing the remaining few weeks of the
contest. It
candidates

hoped that all the
the Times' Great Con-

test ha\t. taken a long breath and
are prepared to make a fine showing
the few weeks they have. If you
win in the race you will show that
you ha\c the qualities of energy,
sclf-rehar ce and perseverence and
the effori that you are making will
enhance all these traits in you.
Your popularity will also be evident,

who will help you are
&hp like you, but remember

Hs respect, friends are like
Providence and help only those who
help themselves.

The Live Wire.
The live wire is the only effective

wire. Be one yourself. Be full
energy, charged to the limit
power. It will not only carry you
far, but will at once communicate
spark of enthusiasm to the person
whom you are trying- to interest in
your candidacy. You cannot give
what you do not possess and unless
you feel confidence, energy and en-
thusiasm, you cannot arouse interest
among your friends. Whenever
you feel your spirit flagging refresh
yourself with one of these thoughts:
FIRST, you know that the prides
are worth a lot of effort; SECOND,
every single contestant meets with

disappointment now and then. If
friend disappoints you perhaps

some one from whom you expect
nothing may surprise you the other
way. Try him.

Lemonade for Baby Benefit.

Little Miss LipSkyi daughter' of
Mr. and Mrs. David Lipsky, Fourth
street, sold lemonade Saturday after-
noon from a stand erected on the
lawn in front of her home. A "Baby
Welfare Benefit" sign was erected
and assisted by her little friend, Miss
Weeks of Skaneatelas, Miss Lipsky
proudly dispensed lemonade to a
thirsty, admiring list of patrons. The
amount turned over to the Welfare
Committee was $2.55, Miss Lipsky's
efforts are commendable, and she has
the distinction of heading the list o#
child welfare workers in this city;
Other little folks- are planning on
helping, too.

The work of the Welfare Station
is daily broadening in its field. Mon-
day morning before 10 a. m, sevejj
babies with their mothers visited "̂ he
station. The mothers were mostly
foreign women. In one instance a
bright,, young Italian mother, who
was able to speak the English lan-
guage, had had a huge "fly poster*'
explained to her. She was deeply
interested in the poster and soon had
a group of her country women about
her, pointing and explaining in their
native tongue the results of flies car-
rying filth and disease.

In the station is a new kind of an
arrangement for catching flies. It is
composed of a box, screen and sugar.
It does its work splendidly and the
idea is being copied in many homes.
A baby's proper and inexpensive
sleeping quarters is shown. This is
a willow clothes basket, painted white
lined with a pillow and covered with
white netting. To the foreign
mother this is a revelation, the nurse,
r e p o r t s . " ' " " — • , • i j - ' ; . ! ; £ \ ,•»••* ! '

' One of the greatest bug-a-boos"
my work," said

is the fly nuisance.
h

One Car Rams Another.

A few, lives came near being dipped
out on Thursday evening near Battle
Island on the East. River road, when
a party.of joy riders in a big touring
car rammed the side of a car driven
by Superintendent Smith of the H.
P Burgard plant of Fulton.

The accident occurred early in the
evening while Mr. Smith was making
a run to Oswego. After leaving his
home in Fulton Mr. Smith drove
down the East River road. Just op-
posite Battle Island a large car,
traveling at a high rate of speed, was
seen comirtg towards him. Smith
turned the Maxwell to the side of the
road m order to give the speeders the
highway, but the driver of the large
car, apparently intoxicated, steered
directly to Mr Smith's, car, he said,
striking it on the side and tearing the
fenders away with, a portion of the,
rear seat and breaking the windshield.
Howard Wxttner, the paymaster of
he Burgard Company^ who was witH,

Mr Smith, was badly cut on the nose
with the broken 'glass and also
tunned. A physician was called and

his wound dressed. '"-;"",-
Mr Smith reports the car did not

stop after the accident but proceed-
ed in its lively course, apparently not
greatly damaged, while the car
driven by Mr. Smith was taken to an
Oswego garage and tfie repairs are
said to cost about three hundred and
ifty dollars.

It is believed the occupant of the
ar doing the damage were intoxi-

cated Their behavior wa loud and
unu ually botsterou

I have to meet
Nurse Welch, .__ __, „_.„
The food in many homes I visit is left
Uncovered and is often black with
flies. Milk for the baby is left open
in a pitcher on the table. Fli
swarm about the mouth or bottle of
the tiny babies until the sight is ap-
palling."

Reports from the nurse as turned
over to the committee shows the
great need of this work in our city.
The way in which our foreign born
mothers grasp at the ideas presented
to them is highly encouraging. Here
they are taught the way to dress and
care for the new baby in a way that
best suits the climate and mode of
living in this country.

The arrangement of a baby's cloth-
ing, simple methods of protection
from flies, care of milk—the manu-
facturing of an inexpensive "cooler,"
or refriyerator, may be simple, but
that thes'e are necessary to a higher
civilization is not to be denied. That
many mothers do not know these

and wish to learn is best
by a few visits to the sta-

things
proven
tion.

Education is at the root of our so-
cial problems and the furthering of
the interest already shown by the
whole hearted people of our city is
good to see.

The local order F. and A. M. were
among the contributors of the past
week. A check for $25 was sent to
the committee in charge.

Band Concert.

Band concert by Citizens Band on
Flat Iron lawn at Lower Falls, Wed-
nesday evening, July 16th.
March—The Conqueror Teike
Medley Overture — Town Talk

Witmark
Overture—Poet and Peasant

Suppe
Selection from High Jinks... .Friml
Ballet Music from William Tell

Suppe
Selection from Girl of My Dreams

Hoschna
Popular Airs:

(a) Do you take this woman for
your lawful wife?

<b) When I come back.
Trombone Solo—Vale of Dreams

Thomas EfnaHaw.
March—From M^ine ,to Oregon

Baer

Sousa

Not Returned.

The keys and valuable papers taken
from the safe in Katz's store on Sat-
urday evening during business hours
have not yet teen returned and their
whereabouts is undiscovered.

While the outer "door of the safe
was open the fact remains that the
theft occurred during business hours.
One woman customer among the
crowd near the rear of the store, is
reported as having seen a mad loiter-
ing near the safe which stands in the
rear of the store. Later she noticed
him leaving by an open back door
ocatcd near the Safe. This may b«

the necessary thread to clear up the
mysterious theft

Mr. Strain Explains.

It has developed that the alleged
ictures of the new playground which

appeared la&t week in a Syracuse
newspaper were used while the regu-
lar correspondent, Mr Strain, was out
of the city, for a vacation He states*

wjiiiiiip
AGAINST GATES

Has the State of New York a right
to regulate the flow of water in the
Oswego river, was the subject under
consideration at a meeting of the
Oswego River Watershed Corpora-
tion, held in the Fortnightly Club
rooms in Oswego on Monday.

Representatives of the Corporation
were present from Geneva, Auburn,
Phoenix, Seneca Falls, Fulton and
Oswego, and it was the sense of the
^membership that the arbitrary rujings
of State officials, and the department
at Albany, should bg fought out in
the courts, if need be,

F. W. Emerick presided and B. W-
Bennett of the Volney Paper Cpn|-
pany acted as s'ecreta?^. 1***tt *w *S2>

7- D. Higgins welcomed the dele-
gates in behalf of the mayor of
Oswego, and addresses were nuSde by
•President Emerick, A. D. Merry, H.
R. Micks and G. E. Campbell.

An idea of the importance of the
Oswego Riverv .Watershed Corpora-
tion may be gained in the informa-
tion that more than 100 industries are
dependent on the water power of the
river, and more than 15,000 employees
gain their livelihood from those in-
dustries

In introducing the object of the
meeting, President Emerick stated
that one of_ the greatest of the mis-
uses of water power" is the use of
Tainter gates. He advocated re-
straining the State from raising or
operating stfch" gates, and favored thê
pdwef 6( injunction to prevent wasfe
of water power—the cessation of the
regular How of Oswego river to the
owners of riparian eights. He con-
tended there is no argument that
justifies the action of State officials
who contend that navigation demands
the use of Tainter gates.

A. D. Merry of the Oswego River
Paper Company of Phoenix, satd that
State officials claim the right to use
gates at Phoenix because the old
canal is open there, although there is
no navigation. Also, the State has not
established regulations as to the
height to which water in the river
may be raised. It frequently hap-
pens in the Phoenix rnills that own-
ers are compelled td tif&e steam power
because of trouble produced by offi-
cials who raise and lower the Tain-
ter gates. •.,,;- "/i-1',-'"̂  .

Mr. Merry infOrWd the Corpora-
tion that his company is involved in
a complaint against the State. He
desired to know whether it was the
sense of the meeting that the Cor-
poration would give financial and
moral support to his company's case
agairtst the State; whether the asso-
ciation favored, as he does, the em-
ployment of a competent hydraulic
engineer to determine the real con-
dition of affairs, for the reason thaf.
the opinion and findings of an en-
gineer should be of ,more value than
the work of a legal mind.

It was the sense pf the meeting
that manufacturers who undertake to
press claims against the State for the
loss of water rights shall receive all
necessary support.

President Emerick said that it is the
duty not only of the Corporation to
support any movement for the bet-
terment of conditions, but that indi-
viduals should take up the fight for
the preservation of water power
rights. He admitted the right of the
State to have sufficient water to
operate the old canal,,. He called at-
tention to the fact that in "locking"
boats the use of Kwater is increased
according to the number of locks.

H. R. Micks of Seneca Falls, said
there is no water power available
there. Three locks were destroyed
by the State, and next week a hear-
ing will he given- in' New York to his
company^ claim for damages.

Mr. Higgins said the new high dam
near Oswegd is iniende'd to regulate
the height of the water In the-Barge
canaTfthaVno thought has been given
of benefitting water power users in
the Lake City. •

Following a luncheon at the Pon-
tiac automobiles were taken and a
tour of the Oswego valley watershed
was made.

Pays Under Protest.

James Bogue, was charged
with exceeding the speed limit re-
cently while driving his motorcycle
through the city's streets. The trial
was brought before, Judge Wilson Fri-
day morning and Mr* Bogoie was
found guilty and ordered by tfe& court
to pay the fine of ¥25, which he did,
but under protest

Several witnesses were sworn by
each side. Special Officer Cavao-
augh appeared as chief witness for
the people, and James Bogue m hid
own behalf. The defendant swore lie
was traveling about six or seven jxu3es
an hour, but Officer Cavanaugh* who
had trailed h&h for four or five fefocks,
denied this And gave the speal as
tweaty-seven miles an hour.

Seats far tfce. tOt Ranch at Rober
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OPINIONS.

Experienced teachers are begining
to complain that the influence of
Women on school boards does not al-
ways promote good and careful schol-
arship. The women have seen to tit
that schoolrooms are cleaner and bet-
ter ventilated, that children have more
air, more exercise, an-d; iii large towns
proper medical supervision. To them
belongs also the credit of the cheap
lunch system, a marvel of practical
efficiency. But when it comes to ed-
ucation, whicht after all, is what boys
and girls go to school to acquire,
women are too often influenced by
sentiment, by a taste for the exper-
imental, and by an unquenchable love
of novelty.

Moreover, all school boards suffer
from the pressure brt^ght to bear up-
on them by a public prone to fluctu-
ating enthusiasm. The mothers of
one state, who desire that time should
H>e set apart every week for study-
ing the history of the American flag,
seem curiously indifferent to the stu-
dy of the Constitution, which is the
bulwark of our liberty. The mothers
of another state, who are enchanted
with "organic education"—which con-
sists largely in the observation of
silkworms and tadpoles,—appear ' to
have lost all interest in the alphabet.
The mothers of a third state ask that
the children be taught how to make
fires, light lamps, handle firearms and
explosives, elude trolley cars and oth-
er perils of the streetst dose the poi-
soned, and resuscitate the drowning;
but they forget that some things must
be learned in school, and that others
might posibly be learned -at home.
If a mother cannot teach her daugh-
ter how to fill and light a lamp, she
should fill and light it herself. If a
father cannot teach his boy how to
fire a gun, it might be better to leave
the gun unloaded. Those are matters
outside the scope the textbooks. A
recitation of the class in revolver
practise would carry with it too many
painful possibilities.

There is such an awakening ia this country at the present time on th
question of municipal government that iriapy good people fear a, rush int
"improved forms before the people are ready Dayton, Ohio, w4& resdy fo
the chatlge More than four ye^rs ago there was started, through pubh
subscription, the bureau of municipal research, Jt made impartial investi-
gations 'into each department of the city, and worked up a wonderful data
It was constructive in itTs attitude, not destructive. And this iS the same
procedure that is carried on m business corporations, but which is neve
followed! m municipal governments. ^

There is too much of the destructive under the guise of reform, and no
:nough' of the idea of educating people up to a change A few people ca

not rise in their wrath and nuke changes <- i» *•* p

Prior to the change in Dayton streets were never real clean, for th
generally observed reason that what was everybody's business was just a
often nobo*dy's business It may have been customary to sprinkle the dustj
streets, never to really clean them The non-partisan way of selecting pubh<
jfficers changed Dayton, where the plan is to select as mayor the commis
sioner receiving the highest number of votes. Five commissioners corre
spond to the board of directors of a corporation, and they select and appoin
an executive, who is the city manager. Five departments, each headed by a
director, perform all public service. Each director is appointed by the city
manager.

The bureau of municipal research found it necessary to go out of town
for a director of public service. A man was secured skilled in doing big
things. He was selected because there did not appear to be a man in Day
ton who possessed the proper qualifications.

The Ohio city's form of government is winning the admiration of the
world, because there when anything needs doing it is done, and done right,
without fear or favor. There are no wires pulled, because there are no
wires to pulL Work is done right, because trained men are in charge of al
public work. Such a plan costs money, but the saving comes in the fac
that little can*" be wasted.

'Healthful and helpful games" are
good in their way, but not as a sub-
stitute for work. Story-telling is a
charming recreation, but as a means
of imparting accurate knowledge, it
has been tried and found wanting.
Folk songs and costume dancing, ob-
servation of birds and insects, and
:marks about clouds, all serve to

luicken the childish perception, to
:nlarge the childish view,; but they
have untouched the fuality of intell-
igence that meets and masters diffi-
culties. The power of concentrating
the mind upon a given task, of grap-
pling with a hard problem in mathem-
atics, a difficult bit of Latin, an un-
inspired composition, a dry chapter in
history—that is worth more to any
boy or girl than information lightly
gleaned from animal tales and mov-
ing pictures* One difficulty over-
come is worth a dozen smoothed
away.—Youth Campanion.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

O ASTO R » A.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

" Either a woman is like a roan,'
says Dr. Peterson of Columbia Uni-
versity, "and entitled to all the
rights and privileges of-a man, or
she is unlike him and therefore
man has a right to speak for her."

Blows rained upon them as they
left the church; men worshippers
rose in their seats and shouted "kill
them, like them"; other men follow-
ed the women out and there beat and
kicked them: these are some of the
unsavory facts noted by the English
press as the treatment dealt out to
women militants who invaded the
churches and interrupted the services
offering prayers on behalf of the im-
prisoned suffragettes.

From the South reports are com-
ing in of the solid opposition of that
section to votes for women," declared
a bulletin issued by the anti-suffrage
headquarters in Washington.

Such being the case, how queer it
is that not one student at the JSatchez

THIRD WEEK OF THE

BIG SALE OF
MEN'S

SHOES
UNHEARD OF VALUES

CQME THIS WEEK

Now is Your Opportunity to Secure
Black and Tan, Button or Lace

All the Latest Styles

We have a large stock made to sell at $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 a id $5.00 per pair and we
are going to offer these at surprisingiy low prices.
EVERY PMft TQ BE SOLD AT (CUT PRICES.
Look at the rare bargains in our window.

Morton & Shattuck

Forced to
NECESSITY JCNOWS NO LAW

Entire Stock Must Be Sold Within 10 Days

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Women's "and Misses' Suits,
Dresses and Coats, Shoes for Men, Women, Boys, Misses and Children]
Hosiery, Shirts, Overalls, Underwear, Suspenders, Hats and Caps, Neck-
wear, Ladies' Muslin Underwear, Underskirts, Top Skirts, Shirt Waists.,
Rain Coats for Men and Women, etc.

Stock of the World's Best Merchandise to be distribut-
ed into the homes of the people at less than actual cost

of the raw material.

Come prepared to equip yourself and your family with up-to-date Spring and Summer
wearmg apparel at tremendous saving. Right now in the heart of the season when every
other merchant is reaping a profit, we are going to sell at a loss. By no means miss this
grand opportunity, it's an event that seldom comes. We have marked the B o o d e a t w
that willlbe the talk of Fulton for years. We will claim supremacy m ^ J S j K S
around andjwill leave the verdict to the people.

DON'T LET ANYTHING KEEP YOU FROM

Bennett's Clothing Shop
r BBW 38 SOUTH FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Look for the large blue signs with our name before you enter.

nstitu^ was willing to take the neg-
itive side when woman suffrage was
:he subject for the college debate.

" Realizing that woman suffrage
L the West is no stronger than in
ie East," continues the bulletin.
Such being the case, how queer it
that one can travel through nine

Western States and never once set
:oot off equal suffrage territory.

Like unto a harried rabbit he fled.
was the seventh woman suffrage

ielegatton he had had to meet face
:b" face. It trailed a mile in length

it wended its way toward the
White House and it numbered five
lundred women.

Poor President and author of "The
Mew Freedom." At the fiyst delega-
ion one of the women had read aloud

to him passages of this book in
which he declared lustily that no
lass could represent any other class.

He was forced to eat his own brave
'ords.
Small wonder thalf at last he shook

lands hurriedly; murmured some
evasive words about State rights and
IOW deeply he was impressed by the
leTegation and fled.

For an intelligent conscientious
tainvith a sense of humor to be held

ipWeven times and forced to tell
voj-nen why they must be classed
jolitically with idiots and criminals;
,vby he is ready to break his lance
•emedying every other injustice but
:an do nothing for ijiis greatest in-
iustice—this is a cruel situation in
vhich to put a great statesman. It

happening with appalling fre-
uency these days, and bids fair to
lecome chronic. Queer men don't
ive women the vote for the peace of

heir own souls-

Judge Ray has named W. A.
Church, H. J. Fanning and Eugene
Austin of this city as appraisers of
the estate of George Johnston, bank-
rupt hardware dealer. The Judge has
granted an injunction order restrain-
ing creditors from taking further ac-
tion until Novetnber i. It is be-
lieved by many business men that
Mr. Johnston is solvent as his assets

:eed liabilities.

" When my father goes out in the
tarn yard," said the small boy, " the
:hickens just naturally lie down and
:ross their feet. They know their
;ime has come."

It was the editor of the Review
)f Reviews, Albert Shaw, who told
he story in the Nebraska headquar-
ers where he had dropped in to tell
:hem how much he admired their
frank open methods. And he added,

I believe that the Nebraska anti-
mffragists might just as well lie
lown on their backs and cross their
get, for their time has surely come."

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ss.
Lucas County,,

Frank J . Cheney makes'oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of.F. J .
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
tforesaid, and that said firm will pay
he sum of One Hundred Dollars for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Care.

Frank j . Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886

(Seal) A. W Gleason.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cuic is taken inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for testimonials, free.

F J Cheney & Co r Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street
OUR LINE OF

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as. at present. We receive ev-
erything in.Fresh Bruits and Vegetables daily, and our
prices are as low as consistent with

High Grade Food Products
Call us on Phone 32

Appraisers Named.

S. E. Fournier & Son
Contractors and Builders

OSWEGO, N. Y.
Phone lfill West

Cr

Ju
Can;
the
Broi
ther
actic
othe
Reg;
said

Builders of

The New Baptist Church
Fulton, N. Y.

Gas Service
Means

Time Saved
•

THE

GAS RANGE
has given the
women of the
cities time to

THINK
It has given them the comfort that left
them with enough ENERGY to act
when they have THOUGHT.

If you are still a slave to a COAL RANGE
do a little thinking and call up our office for
one of the new MOSS SPECIAL RANGES.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198
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59th Annual Fair
OF THE

Oswego County
Agricultural

Society

Aug. 11,12,
13 and 14

$ 10,000 in Premiums
Good Races Each Day

Balloon Ascension and Parachute Drops
Daily at 4 p. m.

The Citizens Band of Fulton will furnish the best of music daily.
Many prominent speakers will be present.
A Midway thatjwill please you. .
An acrobatic act direct from Barnum & Bailey's Circus—viz: Edward

Geer, the Human Comet; Wheadon, the Celebrated Slack Wire Artist, and
Calvert, the greatest High Wire man in the world,.who will walk across the
Oswego River on a wire, provided the Fulton Carnival is held during the Fair.
John W. Stevenson, agent of the American Woolen Company, has been in-
vited to be wheeled across the river by Calvert, and will probably accept the
invitation.

The Races will be better than ever before.
The Third Infantry, U. S. A., has been invited to camp on the grounds

during the Fair.
Come and bring your family.

ADMISSION 25c.

Creditors Promise to Co-operate. . " Our interview with the liquidators
was very satisfactory and we feel

?

Judge C. N. Bulger returned from that they will do eyerythitig possible
• Canada last Wednesday. He visitedto co-operate with us. A good many

the Canadian plant of the Hunter of the creditors will be represented at
Brothers, reporting that liquidators the Watertown meeting and, of
there have not arranged to take anycourse, a good deal regarding further
action regarding the sale of logs or hearings in the Hunter matters will
other property until after August 1.depend upon the outcome-of that
Regarding the trip, Judge Bulger meeting,
said' " We visited the rossing plant

which is- located at a place called St.
Aiphonse, twenty miles below Chi-
coutimi. The evidence, which was
taken before Mr. Stone as special
master, showed that the plant cost
$100 000. The plant is on the Mars
River, which empties'into the Sague-
nay. At that point, after the logs
are dressed, there are machinery ele-
vators and carriages to deliver the
logsr which are cut in short lengths,

ELECTRICITY
THE NEED OF THE HOME

Electric Household Appliances are no longer considered luxur-
ies. The home NEEDS them and they are being daily used by
careful, economical housekeepers the "world over.

The woman who applies Electricity to her housekeeping finds
that she has more time and better nerves," less drudgery about her
work, comes to the table with a better appetite, unruffled disposition
and unrumpled gown, serves better and. hotter food to her family
and guests—and SAVES MONEY with it all.

HOTPOINT, GENERAL E L E G f RIC and WESTINGHOUSE
appliances for the home are now being" advertised universally in such
reliable publications as GOOD HOUSEKEEFWfG, THE LADIES,
HOME JOURNAL, SATURDAY EVENING POST, WOMAN'S
HOME COMPANION, LADIES' WORLD and others of like
standing.

Women of every nation, in every land are learning the advan-
tages of using these appliances in their homes.

•Ele<ftrlcal Appliances can now be had from the
following merchants:

J . C. O'BRIEN J . R. S U L L I V X N • .
M- KATZ & CO. ROBERTS & WOOD

D. M. SULLIVAN [,__
i . • '

' ffVe'en the yos a»y information concerning the use of E/ecMcify
. In your Acme, please comnualcafe witfrus.

. . . .Always A t Y o u r Service. . . .

THE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Telephone 144

WE INVENTORY
AUGUST 1st
On looking over our stock of goods we find a

number of articles that we do not want to inven-
tory if we can sell them by giving a big discount.
If interested we ask you to investigate and we
can save you money. Below you will find a list
of some of the stock.

International Gasoline Engines, 1 to 15 H. P.

A Mixed Carload of Farm Wagons including
Weber, Buckeye and Auburn, also 8 low wheel

Farm Trucks

1 Hay Tedder
1 used Corn Binder
2 used Auto Trucks
1 new Auto Truck
2 used Ford Touring Cars
2 Manure Spreaders
1 side delivery Hay Rake
20 sets Single Harness

12 Driving Wagons
12 Cream Separators
1 Steel Fence Gate
2 Ditching Plows
1 Litter Carrier
1 lot Steel Ladders
1 Road Horse
1 second hand Buggy
1 second hand Harness

VanWagenen Corporation
FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

in boats, from which they are floated
down the Saguenay to the St. Law-
rence and from the St. Lawrence to
Lake Ontario to Oswego, from
where they are carried along the
Oswego River to the sulphite plant at
Fulton. •

" About sixteen miles up the river
are the logs which were cut last
winter and were ^ driven only part
way. On account of the low water
they cannot be driven down the river
now before next Spring.

" In addition to tfyese logs the
Battle Jlsland Paper Company has
100,000 acres of timber land in Can-
ada, the logs from which, after they
are cut, are put into small tributar-
ies leading to the river and from
there to the rossing plant. Of these
lands about 75,000 acres are crown
lands, the timber from which can-
not be transported on account of the
common law. It must be utilized in
the Dominion and the paper trans-
ported under the tariff."

Anns Co. to be Sold.

At a meeting of the creditors of
the Hunter Arms Company and the
Battle, Island Paper Company of
Fulton*-held by direction of Judge
George W. Ray, sitting in Federal
Court , in Watertown, Frank B.
Hodges of Syracuse, F. A. Gage of
Fulton and H. W. Smith of Syra-
cuse were appointed trustees and
their bonds fixed at $50,000 each. The
court set September 11 as the date of
sale of the Hunter Arms Company.

In the case of the. Battle Island
Paper Company, C. N. Bulger,
Oswego; David F. Costello, Syra-
cuse, and Nelson B. Bonney of Nor-
wich were appointed trustees and
their bond fixed at $50,000. The court
refused permission to the banks and
creditors holding bonds for the sale
of the property~1n their interests,
claiming- that Hie individual creditors
hare rights which must be protec&d.

Real Estate Transfers.

John W. Manning has sold prop-
erty in the town of Sandy Creek to";
F. B. Foote and others, as trustees of
School (District No. 1, town of Sandy
Creek, for $620

jnJ;igrants., for the erection and
maintenance of an electric power line
in the-town ot Richland hav» been
given j » the Pulaski Electric Light
Company by F M Moore, Hariovk
D. BalloU, Levi Lougheed and John
P

Phone 2S97

or 15, TSe Clark House *

You're BHioua and Costive!
Sic* Headache, ^Bad Breath, Sour

Stomach, Furred Tongue and Indiges-
tion, S£ea^;iiiv:er.ttif SBpwels clogged.
Clean $^"to-niielit'.^i6fet a 25c. bottle
of I ^ J ^ | & s ] § | e T ^ l f e Pills to-day

ferj^MnJi]j^^39y foods an<^ waste* "
fuliM«Jiaiiifeei»eilj:'«iTe3,a satisfied,
thadifiilieelmK—makes ybu feel fine.; g i i | S « i g t f Don4 gripe. ?%«

Joy Rides a Specialty

WI8TERN MEATS

Salve tor Burn, [ a SW th ScconU 3t. _

SOUTH GRANBY.

We are needing rain here badly.
Mrs. Anna Dickenson was in Syra-

cuse Saturday.
Miss Bertha Grochan spent the

week-end in Syracuse.
Mrs. Frank Wilcox is visiting her

brother, Mr. Wilson Stewart.
The chestnut trees are giving

promise of a large crop this year.
Mrs. Weisterholz and son from Buf-

falo are visiting Mrs. Ethel Hunter.
Mr. John Haywood and daughter,

Brooklyn, are visiting at George
Morgan's.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman and Lottie
Andrews were ill last week but have
recovered.

There was a man from Syracuse in
this place Friday talking about put-
ting in a store.

Miss Alba Covill spent the past
week in Lysander with her sister,
Mrs. Viola Baker.

Mrs. Fred Cook, on Sunday, en-
tertained her brother, Mr. Keifer and
wife of Liverpool,

Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Miller was
called to South Hannibal Sunday to
attend the funeral of Grandfather
Merritt Miller.

Mrs. Ralph Brown accompanied her
husband on, Monday on his route.
They are going to occupy Elmer
Cook's house.

Floyd Rathbun visited his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rath-
bun at Jacksonville the last of the
week, returning home Monday.

Fred Andrews and daughter, Mar-
ion, went to Syracuse Saturday, and
Sunday Mrs. Andrews' brother, Milo
Austin and wife brought Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews and children home.

Misses Myrtis, Edna, Jennie and
Mary Cook attended children's grange
Saturday evening. Mi96 Jennie and
Mary are spending a few days with
their cousin, Marian Cook.

Edward Wells- and family visited
their cousin, L. T. Austin last Thurs-
day, bringing Allen W- Austin and
wife who visited tfiere, and Saturday
morning took the train for Toby-
hanna to visit their apii, Jesse A«stia.
They will return to Jersey City Sun-
day night. \ .

BUTTS DISTRICT.

Haying is the order of the day in
this vicinity.

Mri and Mrs. James Ray spent
Thursday in Fulton.

Harry Williams is improving his
premises by painting his house.

Prof, and Mrs. Butler of Syracuse
University spent Sunday at George C.
Woods.

Miss Rose Barnard of Hudson is
spending the summer with her sister,
Mrs. Judson Hess.

Mfs. M. Eno was in Syracuse Fri-
day to attend the funeral of her
brother-in-law, C. H. Chappell.

A club from Syracuse of which •
Miss Ethel Butts is a member, pic-;
niced at her home here Saturday. ;... w ^

Miss Vera Sweet and Miss Alic,e>:/h'f
Butts are visiting Miss Naomi Wilcox J
at her country home at Shepards *
Corners.

Mrs. A. C. McFarland of Brooklyn,
and Mrs. G. C. Pulver of Baldwins-
ville, visited their cousin, Mrs. H. S.
Butts, Wednesday.

Mrs. G. T. Van Doren, who has
been spending some time 4 with her; <•
grandson, J. S. Vany Doren,1 returns to
her home in Ilion this week.

Miss Doris Wood and Miss Jessie
Butts who have been attending
Oberlin CollegeJ are spending their
vacation at their'homes.

Mrs. Morris Fuller of Schnectady
and Miss Eva Spencer of Phoenix
were recent callers on Mrs. Frank
Leonard and Miss Jessie Butts.

Auto Transfer I

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

Charles Morrell
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STATEMENT

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
JULY 1st, 1914

Mortgages

RESOURCES
.. . . $1,528,901.52

Bonds at jnarket value
Bank Building

674,802.97
29,187.50

Money on hand and deposted 233,653.37
Accrued interest on invest-

ments . . . • 44,120.37
Other assets . . • ' 83.30

Total resources . $2,518,995.73

LIABILITIES
Due depositors . . $2,365,429.56
Other Liabilities- . . 85.00
Surplus . . . • 153,481.17

Total . . • • $2^,518,995.73

Automobile
For

$150
Worth;'$200

5-passenger Touring Car

Owner wants to

MAKE QUICK SALE

Address

P. O. Box 104? Fulton, N. Y.

FAIRDALE.

Mrs. William Arnold has been quite
ill for the past week, but is recover-
ing

Mrs. Charles Chillson is ill at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Bert Ed-
wards.

Fairdale's delegation of ball play-
ers were beaten by the Oswego Y. M.
C. A. at Hannibal' Score 12 to 4.

Mr. Samuel Roberts has received a
contract to erect a business block at
Sodu-s for Harry A. Rogers. Mr.
Frank Day of Hannibal has leased
one of the stores in the block.

Mr. Frank Gallagher and Miss
Mary Gallegher of New York, are
spending their vacation at their
mother's, Mrs. Mary Gallegher. Tlaey
made the trip in their automobile.

Down Go the Prices
on

Ready to Wear
and Millinery

In order to clean up a few odd sizes in Suits
and Coats we have marked them at much

lower prices than we paid for them

$5.98
All Suits and Coats sold from $10.00 to $20.

None reserved.

50c
All shapes and Trimmed Hats.

Sold from $1.00 to $3.00.

98c
White ai$tFuney Organdis Shirt Waists.

Sold in other stores for $1.25 to $1.50.

98c
All Trimmed Fancy and Street Hats.

We are showing the largest line of

WASH DRESSES
(,, in town, at from

]6f8c to $10.00
A Full Line of Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers

M.KATZ&C0.
largegtPepartment Stare in Iforthern New York

FIRST j ^ l f f ^ ' 'i . FULTON' N Y.

r̂...,".

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mrs Fox and two children arc in

Atlanta, Georgia, visiting
Mrs. F M Gantly is at her summer

home at Mexico Point
Mr and Mrs W A Chwnanls are

at their camp in Mexico.
E A Putnam and family art it

their summer home, Fairhaven
Mrs George Andrews is spending

some time with mends at Albany
Mrs May ^abin of Buffalo street

has been quite ill for the past week
Ruth NiKon a, home froir

New Jersey for htr summer vaca
tion

Miss Mdrv Phillips of Syracuse \ua
the guest of friends in .Fulton re-
cently.

Merchant G. B. Fairman and wife
are enjoying a vacation in the North
Woods.

Miss Marion Lake is "the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Tetely at
Waterloo.

Miss Jane Waugh has returned
from a visit at the Webb cottage,
Mexico Point.

Mrs. R- E. Parks of Utica street,
who has been quite ill for some time

s improving.
Mrs. Arlington Kresge and daugh-

ter, Gladys, are visiting relatives at
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mrs. Bert Cort and daughter, Vir-
ginia, spent "Friday and Saturday with
friends in Herkimer.

Miss ..Grace Tucker of S. 2d street,
who has been at the Thousand Islands
has returned home.

Dr. Herbert Lake and family are
at their camp opposite Morsmans
locke for three weeks.

H. W. Shipman has purchased an
Overland touring car from the Van
Wagenen Corporation.

Little George Wellwood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Weilwood of Oneida street,
is quite ill with tonsilitis,

Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter,
Oneida street, are rejoicing over the
arrival of a little daughter.

Mrs. Orrie Palmer attended the
State rural mail carriers* convention
held at Binghamton last week.

Mrs. M. W. Godde and son, Ed-
ward, Hannibal street, are the guests
of Mrs. John Deyal, Manlius.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howe and
amily, with Mrs. Mattie Howe, are
it their cottage at Mexico Point.

Mrs. Carrie Keith of Cleveland,
Ohio; is the guest of Mr. and Mfs. E.
T. Munger at their home, S. Sth street.

J . Arthur Strain, the Host-Standard
correspondent, has returned' from a
acation spent at his home in Lyons.
Mr. Harry Nichols, wife and

daughter, have returned from a ten-
day visit with friends at Providence.

F. H. Dolbear and Clarence Sharp
are recent purchasers of Ford cars
rom the Van Wagenen -Corporation..:

Mrs. Ruth Ottman, who underwent
an operation recently at the hospital,.

improving nicely for one 83 years

The Presbyterian Church and
Sunday School enjoyed a picnic at
Stop 20, near Phoenix on Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Bradt of'
Albany were the guests of Mrs.
Bradt's parents, S. 1st street, re-
cently.

The playground hours have been
changed. The time of opening is now
from 9 to 11:30 a. m. and from 3 to
J:30 p. m.

Mrs. Fannie Butts, mother of Wat-
;on Butts, S. 4th street, is in Sodus,
ier old home, spending the summer
vith relatives.

Mrs. Laura Snyder of Stevensville,.
Sullivan county, is the.guest for the
ummer of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Sny-

der, Cayuga street.
Miss Mabel A. Dominick of Cor-

nell University has recently received,
professorship of German in Drury,

Collegei Missouri. '
Mr. and Mrs. Justin J . Morrill and

:amily, with Miss Bessie Davenport,
left Fulton Tuesday for a four weeks'
stay at Mexico Point

Mrs F D Hammond of Rochester,
sister of Mrs Mary Homibrook of
Worth street will be the guest of the
'amily for some time

The Ladies' Aid of Zion Episcopal
Church meet to sew this Wednesday
afternoon with the president, Mrs
Oscar Hannis S. 3d street.

Five hundred pheasants' eggs were
received last Wednesday by Edward
Davenport who is secretary of the
Fulton Gun and Game Club.

Mr and Mrs W J Pentlow of
Corona, California, are the guests for
the summer of Mrs E Osborne and
daughter, Helen> Park street.

and Mrs W. J Nichols and
of Syracuse, were the
3 of Mr and Mrs

William 3%rsythe, Park street.
Mrs. F. W. Mackey of Lancaster,

N. Y , widow of former Senator
M^clcey, is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs H. H, Higbriter, Utica street

Mr and Mrs E M. Taylor of
Rochester, and Mrs Harriet Kimbat
of Gloyersytlle, ar% the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. P. McCorely, S 3d street

Marshall 'and Willis Penfield re-
turned Monday from Scranton where
they were tlie gdests of Rev and Mrs
George Wettburn a,nd other friends.

Many friends of Mr and Mrs Wil-
liam. Carr are sending congratulations
to them on the J I iv»l of a little
daughter at thur home in Hamea,
Alaska

Mr C F Jone was called to Buf-
falo List wetk on account of the se-
rjous illness <ti her daughter,
Richard Caw* Mr. Jdnes we

There's No Secret
About This Sale

Here are broken lots of suite; odd sizes and patterns-all
new Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes this Spring.

Rather than carry these good suits over, we've lowered the
prices as an inducement for^ou to buy. There's a liberal re-
duction too, so liberal that your profit increases in leaps and
bounds.

The best way is to see these benefits

Every $25, $24 and $22 Blue
Serge and Fancy Hart Schaff-
ner & Marx Suit in the store,
NOTHING HELD BACK-
to goiat one -t f» EZ(\
clearance price A.\J*%J\J

All $20.00 Suits, Hart Schaff-
ner & Marx -t p? f\f\
make, to go at -LO»vlv/

$1.50 Shirts at
$1.15

Genuine clean-up of every
$1.50 Shirt we have at this
sale, $1.15. •

The Hit of the
Season

The Shirt Sale Lots of Men
Wait For

Every Stiff Cuff Shirt in the
store that was sold for $1.00,
sizes 13 1-2 to 18,
at this sale for . 78c

Prices Reduced
on Every Suit
in the House

They Simply Must Go

Every $18 Suit, $13

Every $17 Suit, $12

Every $16 Suit, $11

Every $14 and $15
Suit . . $10

Every $12 Suit, $9

Every $10 Suit, $7

Big Trouser
Value

Our stock is large and must
be reduped to make room for
our Fall stock.

Every 5.50 Pant

Every 5.00 Pant

Every 4.50 Pant

Every 4.00 Pant

Every 3.50 Pant

Every 3.00 Pant

Every 2.50 Pant

Every 2.00 and 1.75

4.25

3.90

3.45

3.00

2.45

2.25

1.90

Lots of good merchandise here at a good saving to you—right too at the
start of the season. Everything Guaranteed as Represented

or Money Refunded.

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 FIRST STREET THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD * FULTON, N. Y.

auto Saturday night, returning Mon-
day.

Mrs. J. K. Steele spent Monday in
Syracuse.

Mrs. G. G. Chauncey of Park street
s the guest of friends in Syracuse.

The Congregational Sunday School
picnic is being held today at Reynolds
grove at Stop 33.

The Citizens Club will hold an en-
tertainment and lawn party this even-
ng on the clubhouse lSwn.

Mrs. Hadlock of OswegO is the
guest of her sister Mrs. Marion
Woodbury/"Academy street.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Baily of De-
troit are the guests of the former's
mother, Mrs. Mattie Baily, Park street'
for a time.

Mrs. Charles Saĝ e and daughter,
jladys, have returned from a visit in

000 for land and water claims appro-
priated by the State for barge canal
uses.

Mrs. A. H. Hallenbeck and sons,
Richard and Karl, of Utica; Miss
Louise Flaxington of New York and
Mark Flaxington of Syracuse, were
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. V.
C. Lewis.

Sister M. Lucia of Marshall, Texas,
is the guest of her brother, John Rea-
gan, 2nd and Highland street. It is
forty years since Sister M. Lucia has
been in Fulton and she notes many
changes.

Ruth, .the seren-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Geofge White, W.
Third street, has returned from New
York greatly improved afjer having
been under treatment for the past
seventeen months.

Mr. G. B. Farley returned from
Prospect on Friday where he spent
the week. Angling is an enjoyable
sport in that section, and Mr. Farley

Sandy Creek. Mr. Sage will return
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burbank of
Utica have; as a guest for the sum-
mer the latter's niece, Blanche Gol-) brought home with him seventeen
den of Rochester.
' Mrs. Elinor Van Wagenen returned
from an extended visit with her
daughters and brother, Dr. Andrew
lilmore, N. Y., last week.
Richard Black of Troy, who has

been the guest of Prof. Fairgrieve
and family at their home, S. 4th
street, returned home Tuesday.

Edward Parker, who for twenty-
five years has been general superin-
tendent fctr the Fulton Light, Heat
and Power Co., has resigned bis posj-

W J Pentelow will talk of .Cali-
fornia to the Borrowed Time;.Club
next Monday at 2 p. ni. at their
rooms His friends are invited to
hear him

Rev C L. Peck is.recovering from
His serious illness and his many
friends are glad to note he will'soon
be able to make a trip to regain fully
his health .

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Murphy have
moved into the Green homestead,
Utica and Fifth streets, recently pur-

ified and remodeled by Mr. and
Mrs Thomas Griffin.

"jlenn C Bentley, recently appoint-
ed dog catcher, reports that after the
24th of July all untagged doggies will
be taken Tags can be got at City
Hall or 220 So 2d street

\n order has been issued by County
Judge Rowe permittin g the First
Bapti t Church to mortgage itg prop-
erty in this city for $8,500, interest
not to exceed 5 per cent

Miss Mazel Stneerer and Mrs Haw-
kins four children, including the trip-
lets, of Philadelphia, Pa, are the
guests fof the summer of Mr. and
Mrs C W. Streeter, Buffalo street
) Oeo. L, Pratt. Guy Pratt and Mrs.
Charles Pratt have been awatdeU

finny creatures of the trout family.
A valuable horse belonging to the

American Woolen Mills ran away in
the yard on Sunday and in attempt-
ing to jump a high fence fell back-
wards and broke its back. It was
necessary to shoot the animal.

Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Haviland,
Oneida street, are entertaining. Mrs.
Haviland's brother, F. Jess Newton,
and son Byron. Mr. Byron has been
connected with St. Lduis piano
houses, but now intends t6 locate
here, *

L. P. Austin of S; 5th street had a
pairrful accident in the Victoria paper
^ | No. 5 recently, having caught
his left hand between the roller, and
stand of some machinery and crushing
the third finger.

, Mrs. Lottie Royce Stead of Lon-
don, Engfend, daughter-in-law of
William T. Stead, who went down
with the Titanic, editor of the "Re-
view of Reviews," is the guest of her
brother, Reginald Royce, West 1st
street - ,

The "Boy Scouts of the First M. E.
Church left Monday foj: a ten-day
camp at Mexico Point. James Rob-
inson, scout master They made the
trip in four autos through the*jfind-
ness of Messrs. Paddock, Howe,
Butts and Willis Morm

Prof C T Chase, the world's
champion one-legged swimmer, gave
a demonstration Monday evening in
the river near Rochester street He
performed many remarkable, stunts
under, on and part way m the water
which brought cheers from the crowd
of watchers.

For external use on horses noth
ing equals Hanford's Balsam. Many
trainers use it as a legw&sh because
t fctcps tht skin in fin condition am*it k«cps thtr skin in fine condition am* .

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.

Rooms and Houses to Rent In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

Stenographer wants position;can give
best of references as to experience

and ability. Address L., 64 W. 1st
street, Fulton. 35

To Rent—10 room house; electric
lights, gas, bath, laundry, furnace;

heat in every room. 519 Utica street
Call telephone 2520. 36

Found—A black cow strayed on
July 11 on to the premises of A. Sikes
at the end of Fay street. Owner
please advise.—39.

Wanted—A man to cut lawn with
scythe and afterward to keep same

in order. Must furnish own tools.
Mrs. Morley, 321 Rochester.—Adv.

To Rent.—Two adjoining rooms for
Jight housekeeping; also single

room for sleeping. No children. Mrs.
Morse, 205 Cayuga street.—39c.

Piano Tuning and Repairing.—Call F.
J. Newton, 214 Coleridge Ave.,

Syracuse, or, care Mrs. N.'H. Havi-
land,, Fulton. Phone No. 410.—tf

Berry Pickers Wanted—14 years
and^over.- Seyhiour Shaff. Phone

1223.—38c.

House to Rent—261 So. 7th; all
modern improvements. Inquire H.

L. Crandall, 208 Waldrat—tf

Wanted^-A girl to do howsework. No-
washing or ironing. 159 South 4th

street.

For Sale—rA number of new cider bar-
rels; at Clark House. tf.

Work Wanted by the day. Address
. 614 O'htario street 37c.

WINDOW CLEANING.
Upstairs, each, 5 and 10 cents.
Show windows, eac,h, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Faint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.
General Window Cleanine Co.

Office at Tim.es r Phone 45

WE). DO .LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge. Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 S. Second S t ^ Fulton, N. Y*

i ; •
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YOU BE JUDGE
THIS

SALE
of high grade pianos means a big saving to you.

1. You get a 350 dollar piano for 248 dollars and 75 cents.

2. Or, you get a 550 dollar player-piano for 395 dollars.

3. You do not have any extras to pay on account of INTEREST, COMMIS-
SIONS, etc.

4. You have no large cash or first payment to make-just five dollars to join
in this movement—which five dollars is credited to the instrument you
select. i

5. If you purchase a piano, your dues are 1 dollar and 25 cents a week. If
you purchase a player-piano, your dues are 2 dollars a week.

6. You get a guarantee signerffbintly by the manufacturers and ourselves—
guaranteeing the instrument for 5 years, in the most positive terms.

7. You can get your money back at any time within 30 days of the time the
piano is sent to your home.

8. You can exchange it at full price for any other new piano in our house at
any time within 1 year.

9. All dues remaining unpaid are voluntarily cancelled in event you should
die before completing your payments.

Can we be fairer to you? —after trying the piano in your home—YOU CAN HAVE YOUR MONEY
BACK if the claims we make are not fulfilled.

FRANK E. BOLWAY & SON
SYRACUSE

325 West Fayette Street

FULTON
7 SOUTH SECOND STREET

0SWEG0
32-34 Bridge Street

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $42,586,57435
PoKcy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555:22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED*K G. SPENCER, Agt.

PHOENIX.

Christian Scienw

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m,, and Wednesday at
8 p. m. Subject., for Sunday,
" Life." Mrs. Harry Allen, first
reader; Mrs, Noah Men-ram, second
reader. You -will be welcome.

First Methodist Church.

In the absence of the Rev. Mr.
Stockwell, who has been supplying
the pulpit at this church, the Rev.
Frank Lawyer of Fort Plain*1, will
preach morning and evening, Surv-
day, July 19 and 26. Mr. Stockwell
ivill be away to fill engagements
made previous to the local one, or
during the convalescence o.f the Rev.
Mr. Peck.

First Baptist Church.

Services for Sunday, July 19, will
"be held in Odd Fellows' temple. The
carpenters hare not advanced the
work enough" to permit of services be-
mg held in the church

Members of the Christian Endeavor
Society and their friends will hold a
picnia supper Friday evening at 7
o'clock m Reynolds woods

Services for Sunday are as follows
Deacons' prayer service 10 a m ,
preaching service 10 30, subject of
sermon, "Four-sided Love," Bible
school 12 m; Christian Endeavor at
Presbyterian church, 6 30 p m ,
preaching service 7 30 By request
the pastor will preach on "Divine
Healing, Ministering Teaching as
Taught in the Bible."

All are welcome to these services
as this is the church oi the cordial
welcome.

The Bane of Prosperity,
About the time the average* family

merges irto prosperity the older mem-
bers begin to be troubled with indi-
gestion and constipation. J . W.
Spencer, Chittenango, N Y* writes1

"When I get biliouq, have headache
and feel out of sorts, I take two or
three of Chtpaberlain't Tablets tf

fi W

Miss Grace Hiibbard is spending a
fortnight in the Catskills.

The St. John's Episcopal Church
picnic will be Tield Thursday after-
noon at Stop 2~&.

Mrs. Floyd Fernatld and daughter
of Bath, N. Y., called on friends here
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. .H. L. Betts and Mrs.
Cornelius Dean are sojourning at
their cottage at Hinmanville.

The condition of Speaker Sweet,
who was operated on for appendicitis
last week, is reported as favorable.

Miss Rena Waldron of Syracuse is
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Nathan
Aller at the Congregational -parson-
age,

Robert Ogilvy of Montreal arrived
Monday evening to spend (he sum-
mer with his aunt, Mrs. Cornelia
Dean,

Guisippi Rocquert, a young Italian,
aged 24, was dro°wned in the Oswego
river here Sunday morning while in
swimming.

Mr.' and' Mrs. F. A. Breed and
daughter, Francis, motored to Caiv
andaigua. Saturday where they expect
to remain 'during the week.

Fred Hollenbeck, had the misfor-
tune to lose a valuable work horse
Sunday morning. The animal was
found lying in the pasture with a
broken leg -and had to be shot.

It took nearly an hour to remove
the pulp wiiich fortunately was clean,
from his «eyes. His sight, however,
is not •peYfofcnently.'injured atfd Rob-
erts is able to be about the streets.

As the result of a joke Arnold Rob-
erts a joung man employed in the
Three Rivers paper mills, came very
near losing ilie sight of both eyes
when a pail of pulp was thrown di-
rectly into his face Both eyes were
tilled and young Roberta completely
blinded and nearly crazy with pain
was hurried to the ofhee of Dr
Drury

son, Albert, spent Sunday at Truman
Grant's.

Mr. and Mrs. Benton Cole wae
week-end guests of relatives in
Oswego.

Miss Pauline Montague of Syra-
cuse is spending a few weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Charles Osborne.

Earl Foster and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Rowlee recently
called on friends in Redfkld and
Pulaski.

Mrs. Lydia Osborne has returned
to her home after spending a week
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Johnson.

Strawberries were a paying crop
this year in spite of the drougth. The
price has been extra high on an
average.

Oron and Ray Dunsmoore are
harvesting a fine crop of blackcaps
from a new field which has just come
into bearing.

The social at Ernest Rowles was
well attended and the Greens will
Tiold their social at Alfred Cole's
Friday evening of next week, July 24.

HINMANSVILLE.

his

Dunsmoor in Bad Mood.

MT. PLEASA
Mothers' Day was observed at tke

church here last Sunday
The L A S meet this Wednesday

at the home of Mrs. Olive Lewis.
Mr and Mrs. J W. Diston of Ful-

ton were recent gu»sts at O Cole's
Miss Edna Kelsey entertained Miss

Ruth Dutton of Granby recently.
Mtss Elirabeth Calkins is visiting

friends near Cortland.
Miss Clara S x̂uth of V*ilton -wâ

tho guc t or Maud liartittle W
week

iiTgartt, Arlene and Da\ul Tratl
art *• pending their vacation J I Byron
D '

Burr Dtmsmoor was taken into cus-
tody by Deputy Sheriff Vincent and
was arraigned before Justice Latham
on Monday charged with felonious
assault. He was held in $1,000 bail for
the grand jury and in default of bail
was lodged in the county jail at
Oswego. It is charged that during a
scrap, at- Gilbert Mills, Sunday,
Dutisnjfere ' 'drew Ji revolver and
threatened to shoo?" George Wal-
drdfT In addition to the assault
charge, is one of carrying concealed
weapons. The revolver taken from
Dunsmoor was a new pne and just
how he could procure one under the'
Sulhvan law without having a permit
to carry a revolver is not quite clear,
evidently some dealer has Violated the
law in. this instance? ' Dunsmoor
claimed to be an expert marksman
and offered to give justice Latham
in exhibition of his ability but the
invitation was declined by the Jtulpe
—Phoenix Register

Earl Stone is entertaining
father from Buffalo.

Miss Florence Ware is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Claud Stoughtenger.

Mr. Ed. Stoughtenger is entertain-
ing his daughters from Norwich.

Miss Ada Boorman is the guest of
Mrs. Wesley McCully in Fulton.

Miss M. Dcnoyer of Amsterdam is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Albert Pil-
key.

Miss Margaret Rose of Buffalo was
an. over Sunday guest of Mrs. Earl
Stone.

Mrs. Laura Fralick spent Tuesday
in Fulton with her daughter, Mrs. H.
L. Waugh.

'Mr. and Mrs. Fisk and children of
Fulton were Sunday guests at Vade
Onderkirk's.

Harvia Wilson an*) Helen Waugh
of Fulton were recent guests of Mrs.
D. J. Mullin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T: Dunbar have
arrived from Brooklyn and are occu-
pying their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Spencer and
Mrs. Jennie Sessler were guests Sun-
day, of Mrs. Fralick.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer and
Mr. and Mrs. William Ide, who, wi'th
their families, have been occupying

H»als any sore—Hanford's Balsam

Has Your Child Worms
Most children do A coated Fur

red Tongue; Strong Breath, Stomach
Pams; Circles under Eyes, Pale, Sal
low Complexion; Nervous, Fretful,
Grinding of Teeth; Tossing in Sleep,
Peculiar Dreams*—any «ne of these
n Jicile chiW lid Wtnn*- Cil i 1

of Kickdpuo Woim Killir at onu- It
kilK the Worm —the cau t Oi \ ur
child i condition Is Laxatrve anii
id* Nature to expel the Worms Sup-

plied irr candy form Ea«y for rhi
drett to take 25c* at yottr Drugf

sizes

One trial convinces—hanford's Bal-
sam.

G.B. FARLEY'S
21 First St

C. A^BeckwithA S Guthric as administrator of
the estate of Eilson Kelly, late of

to i tl Hi \ilni 1 r £ . .Mr. and Mrs. Arthpr Grant anditey fix ne qy all n S W

If you want something very fine

^DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

or

JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT

D. J. Mullin's cottage, have returned
to Fulton.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Stoughtenger has been very
ill, but is improving.

Mr., and Mrs. H. L. Betts and son,
Dean, and Mrs. Cornelia Dean, are
occupying their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Draper and
Mr. and Mrs. Somers have broken
camp and returned to Fulton.

Mrs. Alvord's class of the Congre-
gational Sunday School, picniced
Thursday at the Mullin cottage.

Mrs. S. Reswick and Miss Henri-
etta Res wick of Fulton were guests
Thursday of Mrs. D. J. Mullin.

Oliver Nelson and Miss Elizabeth
Nelson of Fulton were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Burleigh.

GILBERT MILLS.

Made
sam.

sin-ce 1846—Hanford's Ba'

George Althouse.

George Alfclaouse, 90, died at hi
home in Uttca street early Monda.
morning. For nearly thirty years h
had been the sexton of the Baptis
Church, but about the time the new
church was begun he became ill.

On Saturday evening while labor-
ing under a spell of depression due
to his illness he secured a razor an
cut himself badly about the throat
His wife and daughter reached hi
almost immediately and succeeded
taking the razor from.* him.

Mr. Althouse was "born near the
city, and during his life held the re-
spect of zM who knew him. To the
family, friends and acquaintances
deep sympathy is expressed for th»
tragic ending of a. long life that was
so near its ejwn ending.

Besides the widow surviving are a
son George, and a daughter EHa
both of this city.

The funeral will be held at 3:30
this afternoon from the family home
Rev. M. G. Buck will officiate. -

Charles Merton.

Charles Merton, formerly of thi
city, died in Eddy Road Ho pital,
Cleveland, O, after six week * ilt-
ne from Bright's disease and was
buried July 8th in Euclid Creek cem-
etery, Cleveland

He was a son of John Merton who
was engaged in the grocery business
here at one time.

The deceased had been a resident
of the Ohio cxty for several years.

Mrs. Lavina Gardner visited her
son, Elwyn, Hannibal, last week.

Miss Helen Russell is visiting the
Misses Elizabeth and Cordelia Frick

Miss Ethel Bardeu was an over
Sunday guests of friends in Pennell-
vtlle.

. Mrs. Eli Peters and son of Fern-
wood has been visiting Mrs. Belle
Wheaton.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton spent Sunday
with Mrs. George Greenleaf at
Roosevelt.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Collins and grand-
children were Sunday visitors o£
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Loomis,

Mrs. F. M. Blanchard is spending
some time with her daughter, Mrs-
Grace Pritchard and her grand-
daughter, Mrs. C. F. Hillick, Fulton.

Mrs. Carroll and daughter-in-law*
Mrs. Will Carroll, from Chicago,
with Mr. and Mrs. Connell, Bald-
winsvitle, visited Mrs. Lavina Gard-
ner last week. Mrs. Carroll, who is
an old resident of'this place, is 94
years old.

For galls 'use Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh and keep on working the
horse.

Biggest Shoe
Bargains ?

AT

C. A. Beckwith's
Clearance Sale

Everything in Summer
Shoes Must Go

1 lot $3.50 Oxfords and f
Pumps . . . . $1.48

1 lot Oxfogisi small
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Greatest

Shoe Bargains
You Ever Saw Are Now

Being Offered in Otic

Big Extreme
Cut Price Sale
Jlen's $4.50 Oxfords 3 . 6 9

Men's $4.00 Oxfords 3 . 3 9

Men's $4.00 Tan Shoes

3.39
Hen's $2.50 Outing Shoes

I.S9
Men's $2.50 Tan Work Shoes

1.89
Women's $3.50 6xfords

2.89
Women's $2.50 Oxfords

1.89
Women's $3 Patent
Colonial Pumps . .
Women's $3.50 Patent and

<Jun Metal Shoes . . 2 . 8 9
Barefoot Sandals

49c, 59c, 69c

Stranahan
& Love

116 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

Swallows Emetic.

Evidently the little three-year-old
.son of Mr. and Mrs. William Percival,
.Hubbards Corners, thought he had
<-candy and instead got tartar of
•-emetic. Mrs. Percival came to Ful-
ton Friday and purchased at a drug
store the emetic and placed it in the
carriage with the little boy, and
without being noticed he tasted it.
On the way home the emetic took
effect and stopping at a farm house
a doctor was summoned. No serious

^results followed.

Union L O. O. F. Picnic.

Lodges of the I. O. O. F. of
£Oswego and Onondaga counties plan
*' to picnic at Long Branch on the first
Thursday in August. Neahtawanta

r:-Lodge of this city will participate and
-take part in the athletic events.

The ^athletic events at the picnic
'-will include baseball games, tugs-of-
> war, relay races, bowling and pool
. matches, and the like. Captains were
. appointed last evening and they will
sselect ;th«ir men immediately. Valu-
able prizes are to be awarded to the
winners of some of the events.

Bowel Complaint In Children,
Mrs. Margaret Perry, Utica, V. Y.,

says: "When my son, now grown, was
four years old he had a dreadful at-

jtack of bloody dysentry, and was so
• sick that the doctors gave htm up to
"die. A neighbor who knew what a
• wonderful medicine Chamberlain's
tColic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
i&ia&rised me to give it to him. P̂fie
-result was that he was soon cured. It
is a great medicine and can certainly
be relied upon in cases of bowel
trouble" „

If you experience difficulty
in reading—if your eyes feel
strained, "drawn out", etc,
it's nature's warning that
something must be done to
alleviate and remedy some
defect in your vision.

We are OPTOMETRISTS
and are fully qualified by
study And experience to fit
glasses,

BABY WEEK IN NEW YORK*
"t pledge to be a baby's friend
And everybody tell,
Clean air, -clean clothing and clean
food,
He needs to keep htm well."

This is the refrain sung in every
public an,d private school in the City
as part of •'the exercises of Baby
Week, a seven day educational and
uplift campaign in honor of the baby
citizens. Beside lessons in the prop-
er care of babies, and exhibitions of
what is being: done to guard their
health, there were free boat rides, and
automobile rides for tired mothers—
big and little—and their small charges
and baby contests with prizes for the
most perfectly developed children i:
New York's five boroughs

The Mayor's Letter
In a circular letter addressed to th_

children and sent to be read in every
class room in the city, Mayor Mit-
chell appealed to the children to help
save the lives of thousands of babies
needlessly sacrificed every year
"More than 13,000 babies under ont
year of age died in New York City
last year," this letter stated "It is
estimated that nearly half of them
would be alive today if they had re-
ceived proper crae, and if necessary
precautions had been taken during
the Summer months As Honorary
President of the organizations which
will direct the educational and other
activities of Baby Week I ask every
pupil of the schools of this City t<
help in the work As future citizen,
you can do much to help save the
lives of babies in this City"

Cooperative Work.
Circulars giving the latest and most

practical methods for caring for the
little ones, were issued by the Health
Department and distributed through
the schools, with a request that the
children should take them home and
bring them to the attention of their
parents. Hundreds of Boy Scouts
distributed posters and placards bear-
ing the slogan. Better babies, bet-
ter mothers, and so a better City.
Campfire girls delivered tags to milk
dealers .which were fastened to milk
bottles *'Keep baby well by keeping
milk clean, covered, cold."

Druggists placed Baby Week pas-
ters on every package sold. Depart-
ment stores had special sales in in-
fants supplies. In short, no effort
was spared to reach every mother in
he City with the message of good

health and good cheer for the chil-
dren.

Inspection Work.
Every one of the City's fifty-five

milk stations, including those unde_r
the control of Nathan Strauss, were
opened for inspection, so were the
eight diet kitchens run by the City,
On Hospital and Clinic day, people
interested were shown what was be-
ing done to care for babies and cure
:heir ailments.

At least 1,000,000 children got a
free outing on Friday of Baby Week.
Several ferry lines placed boats at the
disposal of the Committee on Outing
Day. There was special music in the
parks, and on recreation piers, and
every playground kept open all day
long.

Results Expected.
Great results are expected from this

cooperative campaign. Mr. Laidlaw,
Executive Secretary of the New York
Federation of Churches, predicts that
this successful Baby Week, will cut
the infant mortality of July and Au-
gust to an unprecedentedly low rate,
possibly below 100 to the 1,000. There
being on an average" 134,000 babies a
ear born within city limits.

Expert Advice.
One of the most valuable features

of the celebration was the dissemina-
tioh of news of the places where
mothers could receive expert advice
and help gratis, if their babies were
ailing. Field nurses, assigned to
neighborhoods where their services

e most needed, visit the home and
give sensible, expert advice easily un-
derstood and followed, securing the
services of competent physicians
where this is needed.

They emphasize the fact that the
mother's condition is all important for
the health of the nursing infant, yet
recognize that where the mother is a
wage earner, certain modifications of
existing rules for the child's care

mat be made*
Alternate feeding to relieve Ahe

mother, and prevent the necessity of
too early weaning, is found to be safe
ind practical. It has been demon-
strated that a careful dilution of the
•est grade of condensed milk, a per-
fectly pure and sterlized food, is un-

an alternate,
lings. Eagle

rand which is preferred by expjertS"
for children's use, is recommended
not only for tlte babies of the tene-
ments, but for tfhore fortunately
ilaced children, whenever alternate

feeding is des>r&ble, as a safe uniform

usually successful as an
with the normal feedin

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
vvc are able to turn o i t i pn met not
t i be found m the ordmir j ' r p .

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.

Qptpuretribts and Opticws,

464 5 -Stlifl* 5 t Syracuse. N. X*

Uneeda Biscuit
Tempt the appetite,
please the taste aim
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh—
S cents in the moisture-
proof package.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender
with a delightful flavor
— a p p r o p r i a t e for
luncheon, tea and
dinner. 10 cents.

ZuZu
Prince of appetizers.
Makes daily trips from
Ginger-Snap Land to
•waiting mouths every-
where. Say Zu Zu to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY ,
Always fook for that name

food especially in travelling and in
places where certified milk is difficult
to procure.

Fresh -Air.
It is found that necessary fresh air

can be had on fire-escapes and roofs
for the babies who can not be taken
to the real country. Recreation piers
where pure Ocean breezes circulate
save the lives of hundreds of the Cit-
s' children, and Seaside Homes that

shelter tired mothers and puny in-
fants, send them home "able to stand
the strain of the city heat, and know-
ing how to fight the foes that lie in
wait for the baby's life.

Everyone possessed of a heart to
sympathize, and a will to help must
rejoice in Baby Week and the civic
improvement it stands for.

BUTTS DISTRICT,

Quite an acreage of cabbage set
and looking good,

Mrs. M. Harris, who has been
quite ill, is improved.

Haying is the order of the day in
this neighborhood.

Mr. W. J. Butts and family spent
Sunday at H. S. Butts.

Miss Marion Ray of the Fulton
Hospital was home for the Fourth.

Howard and James Ray's families
spent the Fourth at C. E. Csndeefs.

Mr. and" Mrs. William White of'
Fulton were Sunday guests at H. S.
Butts.

Mrs. Garrett Van JDoren of Ilion
is visiting her grandson, J . Somers
Van Dor en.

Mrs. John Walts of Homer, and
Miss Rose Barnard of Hudson are
visiting their sister, Mrs Judson
Hess.

Miss Jessie Butts and Miss Doris
Wood of OberHn College, Ohto are
ipending their vacation at their
lomes.

A little son has arrived in the
family of Rev. Frank O. Leonard of
Utah, who are visiting at her father's,
F. W Butts. ¥

The "Good Times" Larkm Club
had a large picntc on G. C Wood's
lawn the Fdurth. An enjoyable time
with plenty of eatables.

Boys, Look Out for Green Apples.
Lester Wolrpth had a very severe

attack af cholera nio'rbus brought on
by eating-green, apples His mother.
Mrs. Pearl Wotrofch, Herkimer, N. Y.,
says "I was advised to give him Cham-
berlain's Cohc, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy-, wjilcli 4 did, and the rekef
fscun Ihe first *** Tcry Rr«ai Af-
i fcife&4osM Jic was all

v v

fscun Ihe first ***
ie* *afcit^/tfew&*

TUXEDO GLIMPSES1.
Tuxedo Park.—The lovely country

here is at its prettiest just now, and
everyone lives outdoors more than
in

The Club is as popular as ever, and
a rendezvous whence all sorts of
minor gaieties start and finish

The smartest sort oi attire is seen
here, next to simple get-ups worn by
devotees of the jacket and Golf
Club, stopping in for the refreshing
afternoon tea that is now as popular
with Americans as with their trans
Atlantic cousins in England.

A white taffeta dress seen here the,
other afternoon had the new basque
bodice buttoned straight down the
front with white satin buttons A
knife-pleated skirt that cleared the
tongues of the white buckskin pumps
with their silver buckles, and a sash
of the taffeta tied loosely in a bow
some twelve inches below the waist
at the back.

Another all white rig seen wa"s a
combination of taffeta and satin The
accordeon pleated skirt of satin, the
coat of taffeta a*nd the sash of satin
\ small hat all crown of white satin,
with narrow high upstanding fancy
feather was worn with this, and when
starting for her motor a cape coat of
jellow golfine was donned The neck
finish in both costumes was a high
wired collar of book mushn with a
picot edge ,

The corsage watch has come in
jain,flH±hat is the ornamental watch

fastene^r'to the front of the corsage
with a brooch The latest style is
almost square, and is made in enamel
et with seed pearls or brilliants and

hung from a piece of black moire
ribbon the exact width of the watch
case.

Grey, the color of powdered pum-
ice stone^ is the latest shade for linen
tailored suits. This is made with a
long fitted basque with long tight
sleeves, with the matching gray suede
gloves drawn up over them, worn
with matching shoes and hose.

The new polonaise frock recalls
the fashions of 1880. The skirts are
short and pleated and the fitted pol-
onaise is given the wrinkled fitting
at the waist which is all that saves it
from ugliness. Sashes passed ''round
the figure just above the knees help
to make, these dresses graceful.

Combinations of linen and satin
-re said to be the very latest thing
seen at the restaurants and races in
Paris.

Some of the prettiest costumes
worn show sleeveless coatees, in fact,
the thin sleeve effect in contrast to
the bodice has been one of the best
liked fads this summer. It is not only
modish, but exceptionally comfort-
able in our ever changing tempera-

VERONA CLARKE.

McCall Designs
ape Coat, 5996 , SItirt, 6007

101 Ranch Wild West.

Miller Brothers and Arlington's
101 Ranch Wild West show is com-
ing to Fulton for two performances

The date has been definitely fixed
for Wednesday, July 22. The 101
Ranch show retains, it is announced,
all the best features that have con-
tributed to its success, together with
a number of up-to-date novelties in
keeping with its character, as a genu-
ine border exhibition. It illustrates
the old life on the plains with a
wealth of detail and vrith what is de-
clared to be absolute fidelity to his-
toric truth, iti> Indiana have been
selected from the great Sioux, Crey-
enne, Apache, Arrapahoe and other
tribes that have figured so stnklngfy
in the frontier history of the United
States; tke old scoats and trappers
havs, it is said, actually lired the
lives which they reproduce in the
arena, the cowboys are the real chap-
wearjng1, short-vamp, high-heeled
ropers of the cattle ranges, the cow-
girls are credited with being to the
.manner born, the staaa coach driv-
ers are among the last of.the rack-
lessiy daring ta^e o£ jnen. who cross-

^jke^plai^ and n^ouutaips with the
in one hand* anti a Six-shooter In

If you've money to burn—you can
burn it with & ton or so of motor
car«the "steam-engine" kind. The
business man drives a Ford, It
gives him greatest service at small-
est cost—and is dependable at all
times. More than five hundred
fifty thousand cars sold to date is
proof of Ford supremacy. Get
yours to-day.

Runabout $500 Touring Car $550 Town Car
$750—f. o b Detroit Complete with equipment

VanWagenen Corporation
Supplies Repairs Vulcanizing

Your Property Deed

Should have the best protection against fire or

theft. Our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault is

the right place for it; also for other valuables.

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent

$ 3 . 0 0 per year

the other; the Mexicans have been
recruited from the great Spanish
ranches in Central Mexico or from
the bull-rings of the City of Mexico;
and even the band of Cossacks, un-
der Chief Bartolme, who contrast
the riding of the Russian Steppes
with that of the American cattle
ranch, are declared to be among the
most cleverly daring of their race.

Stops Neuralgia—Kills Pain.
Sloan's Liniment gives instant re-

lief from Neuralgia or Sciatica. It
goes 'Straight to the painful part—
Soothes the Nerves and Stops the
Pain. It is also good for Rheuma-
tism, Sore Throat, Chest Pains and
Sprains. You don't need to rub—it
penetrates. Mr. J . R. Swinger, Louis-
ville, Ky,, writes: "I suffered with
quite a severe Neuralgic Headache for
four months without any relief. I
used Sloan's Liniment for two or
three nights and I haven't suffered
with my read since." Get a bottle to-
day. Keep in tlje house all the time
for pains and all hurts. 25c, 50c, and
$1.00, at your Druggist. ,

Bjicklen's Arnica Salve for all Sores.

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice, July 8.
Inquirers will please say advertised.

Men—Amos, M.; Coojstock, P. M.;
Dresler, Clarence; Meghin, Mr.;
Sherman, John H.; Colombo, Char-
lie; M. Carmine, Esposito; Ucaser
Tyvncburr; Hukuma, Bardregki; An-
dreech, Epska.

Women—Coventry, Miss' Bessie;
Lanning, Miss Eunice S.; Barms,
Mrs. Ina; Deway, Mrs. H. P.; Hub-
bard, Mrs. Julia; Johnson, Mrs. Kare;
Rummell, Mrs. Lena. «

PETER T. CONLEY, P. M.

CASTORIA
For Iofanis and CbUdrea

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the ,
Signature of '

LET THE

KODAK
GO OUT WITH YOU

INTO THE COUNTRY
^ AND KEEP, THE

STORY OF YOUR TRIP

KODAKS
FROM

$5.00 to $65,00
BROWNIE CAMERAS

From $1.25 to $1^.00
Full Stock of Films and Supplies

We do expert developing, printing and enlarging.

TRY US PROMPT DELIVERY

"VACATION READING"
New Titles of Books at 47c , formerly$1.35.

"The Harvester"
"The Sinsof the Father"
"What Happened to; Maty"
"The Call of the Ci&iberiands"
"Buttered Side Down"
"Odd Numbers"
"Within the Law"
"A Girl of the Limber Lost"
"The Manager of theB. & A."

Hundreds of other good titles at same price

F. W. LASH|ER
.0 South First Street
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50,000 EXTRA VOTES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN THE

FULTON TIMES CONTEST
THIS OFFERS ALL CANDIDATES WHO HAVE NOT BEEN ACTIVE AN OPPORTUNITY

TO CATCH THE LEADERS

Every set of FIFTEEN NEW SINGLE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS turned in by Contest-
ants or tlieir friends between the dates of Wednesday, July 15,8 A. M., and Saturday, July 25, at 8
o'clock in the evening, will receive an extra Ballot good for 50,000 votes. This is in addition to
the regular schedule of votes issued.

THE ABOVE OFFER APPLIES ONLY TO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ONE YEAR.

BUSINESS CARDS. LEGAL NOTICES.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

' FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28̂ 4 East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Wiltis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

LEGAL NOTICES.

H: L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 arid 7 to 9 p: m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COI^E .
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.*

J . F. B R O W N
• PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and JeWelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal. ' '

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In. Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons haviag . clainis against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County,' de-
ceased, that they are, required to ex-
Hiibit.the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber atthe office, ol
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton,
in the County of Owego, New York,
on or before the 17tb >day of August,
1914.

Dated this lfMi day of February,
A. D, 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order qf Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given acoording to law, to
all persons having claims againit
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in tha County of
Oswctfo, New York on or Wore Iht
10th &y of ̂ i i » 1914

Dated this 24tn day of January, A.
D , 1914.

Rus ell B Perkins,
Administrator

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-

rego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R., Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the Coumty
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of Marcii, A. D.,
1914.

J. W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R.. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, iv'o. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

.on I. Miller, Surrogate" of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by-given according to law, to all p%$
sons having claims against Albert D:
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased,, that they are
required to -exhibit the same, with
the vouchers; therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R.
Somers, No, 59 South. First street
Fulton, in .the County qf Oswego,
New York, on of before the 18th day
of December, ,1914, ,\

Dated thfs 15th day of Jane, A. D.
1914.

Arvilla G. eook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
- James Ri Somersy Attorney for ad-
ministrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In Purssance. of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller,* Surrogate of the County
of,Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by* given according to .law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hpllenbeck, late of . the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D.

•William Hollenbeck,
Executor.

BucUen's Arnica Salve for Cuts,
Burns, Sores.

Mr. E. S. Loper, Marilla, N. V.
writes: "I have never had a Cut,
Burn Wound or Sore it would Hot
hi tl ' Gut a box of Bucklcn's Arn-
ica bake to da Keep luiuh at all
umi for Burn., Cutt, Woundh Pre-

•VLnt Lockjaw 25c, ,it >oir Drug-
gist

INGALLS CROSSING.

O. J Dexter spent Sunday with his
son in Syracuse.

L. ,B. Babcock spent Friday with
friends in Phoenix.

Mrs. Ernest Cary and daughter
visited W. A. Loomis Sunday.

Mrs. C. C. Earaes is on the sick
list. Dr. Cussack attends her.

H. C. Hewitt and J. Kio are work-
ing at the Fort Stanwix canning fac-
Ktry.

Mrs. .Emma Gaylord and son of Ly-
sander spent Sunday at W. H. Wel-
ler's.

Mrs. George Hollenbeck was an
over Sunday guest of friends in
Oswego.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Burton spent
Sunday at C. Dolbear's at Volnty
Center.

Miss Lolo Kio is spending ten days
\vith her friend, Edna Kline at Red
Hook, N. Y. •

Lenora Eames was called home
from Utica Thursday on account oi
her mother's illness.

Miss Mae Taylor of Omaha, Neb..
spent part of last week with her
awnt, Mrs. L. Eames.

Mrs. B. C. Dunsmore and son are
spending a few days with her broth-
er,. Herbert Fisk, in Fulton.

G. Babcock and family of Phoenix,
and Mrs. Will Hollenbeck and'daugh-
ter of Schroeppeli were Sunday
guests at E. E. Moorehouse.

Leon Smith, who was injured b>
being thrown from his motorcycle ly
an automobile, is improving and his
friends hope to see him out soon.

Farmers are very busy with their
haying. Some here have finished
Those having peas for the canning
factory are drawing them and report
a good crop. :

Mr. and Mrs. E. If. Hopkins enter
tained his sister, Mrsi Jones and
children, from the southern part of
the State lasf week.' They returned
home, this morning.
" Mr! arid Mrs. Walter Woffle enter
tained their daughters, Mrs. D Dit
fim and sons from Woodard, Mrs P
Goss and sons and Miss Neva \ \ offle
from Fulton last week.

concrete structure and a steel bridge.
It is expected that these plans will
cost about $200̂  which will be borne
equally by the towns.

-Claims Aggregate $10,000.

Claims aggregating $l(TO00 were
filed at the first- hearing of creditors
in the voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy of Nellie A. Jones of Fulton
held in Oswego Wednesday before
Referee in Bankruptcy Avery S.
-Wright.

The assets are estimated at about
$4,000. A. T. Jennings was named as
trustee and S. Leipsige, R. J. Pender-

gast and F. A. Spencer were appoint-
ed appraisers.

The claims of Central New York
creditors^are as follows:

First National Bank, Fulton,
$7 507; Irving G. Galusha, $23.87;
Thomas P. Taylor, $50.52; C. P.
Mosher, Syracuse, $38.30; Fred G.
Ten Eyck, Auburn, $26.63; Eleanor
V. Van Wagenen, Fulton, for rental
of building, $985.55.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

BAIRDS CORNERS.

Mrs. J . M. Biggs is ill. '
Willett Hyatt has sold his farm efet

about 80 acres to parties from iEdt- -
ana

Mrs. Emma Gaylord and son, Burr,
spent Sunday with Miss VdraaNew?-
ton at Fulton. -i-*^:.!* ~ *»- -*^

Mrs. Chaa. Laumaster 01 Utiqa is '
spending the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Clute.

Dr. A. M. Wilier and wife and
Miss N&ttie Eno from West Hoboken,
N. J., spent the week-end at C. D,
Palmer's.

That Minetto Bridge.

The Minetta bridge question is
again up for discussion. At d loint
meeting of the to-tytt hoards of
Oswego Town and Volney held at
Perry's Hall, Minetto, last Wedne -
day, decided to stromit the que tion
to the people at an informal election
as to the kind of bridsre and tbc iti
therefore I hi town boards will act
according to the rmult of th"s I L
tion icr authorizing the bond is"w.

The meeting also authorized the
preparation of plans for' a reinforced

IRAK

Greater America s

i

Its record of growth without parallel
in the history of amusements.
More and greater variety and mul
tiplicity of novel, original aru£ solidly
worthy features than any other
solely western institution in existence

Representative Show
The wondrous Weat of story and
tradition. The Went of the Indian
and the Buffalo, of the Cowpuncher,
the Pioneer and the Homesteader.
The West that is passing and has
almost passed

BIGGEST FRONTIER EXHIBITION IN THE WORLD
Direct and intact from the fea t Oklahoma Ranch, whose name it bears and whose fame

it proudly conserves

EVERY PARTICIPANT TO THE MANNER BORN
Oowboya, Cowgirls, Indians, Vaequeros, Rurales, Senoritas, Hunters. Trappera, Scouts, Rangers, Roogbrttlera,

Bucking Hoises. Buffaloes, Long-horned Steei-s, find every and all other1 Figures aod Features of the Cattle
Trail and Bound-up. Snatching from oblivion and reviving top public profit and pleasure the romances, perHa,
hardships, chivalries aod spectacular routine of the Great Western Outdoors

— — — . A COMMEMORATIVE FETE —
Unfolding the roll of the stormy and convulsive history of the Vanished Border and descending, step byatep,

to the living present, as exemplified on the 101 Ranch, which still resists the encroachmente of advancing

BVEJR.Y ELEMENT AND INCIDENT Rlipids TRUQ
The West depleted of its champions. Every name renowned for skill or daring in ftyocations of the range

PICKETT THE MODERN URSUS
Only man who eva battled, barehanded, with a Spanish bull, a mauve feature of every OThitJUwi

2 P. M.-TW0 DAILY PERFORMANCES «fiSB-S P. M.
OLORIOUSLT INAUOUHATED BY A,

TYPICAL OVERLAND TRAIL FORENOON STREET PARADE
A Erodi»MB t

L.U UWMUUK u u l u uutr that ever traversed the. ctty'fl thoroughfares and
t ever character and varaptotaaGa of the gnat eaterprlaa

Sensational Auto Polo
RESERVED SEAT SALE

D«y of Exhibition
At Katz Department Store

A j b t i g aa at Shotr
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To tife Fulton Public
CROWI0LIVE OIL, which we are im-
portin^drtectftom Italy, is now on sale
by Frankjiiassaro and all other Fulton
grocera^.^e guarantee this oil to be
absolute pure, also of the highest
quality" and especially recommend it
for medicinal purposes. When buying
it will '£& ,to your advantage to specify
and insist on the CROWN BRAND.

The Crown Olive Oil Co,
FULTON, N. Y.

Help Your Favorite
J FULTON TIMES

Prize ^bscription Campaign
Rates pi Subscriptions antf Schedule of Votes

OLD BUSpffiSS.
Subscriptions Rates
3 Year .......J\M
2 "
3 "
4 "
5 "

3.00
4.00
5,00

Votes
1,000
2,000
4,000
8.000

15,000

NEW BUSINESS
Subscription
1 year ,
2

Rates
. .$1.00
. . .2.00
. . 3.00
. . .4.00
. . 5.00

Votes
2,000
4,000
8,000

16,000
30,000

THE COUPOST MUST B E CAREFULLY TRIMMED

THE FULTON TIMES
Subscription Campaign
; CONTEST COUPON

30 VOTES

Candidate

Address . .

District No.

This coupon, when neatly clipped out, name and address proper-
ly filled in and b'rbbght or sent to the Contest Department of The
Fulton Times, counts as 30 votes. Not good after July 25th.

Candidates dominated in the Times Subscription Campaign
District No. 1. -

All of Fulton East of the Oswego River
Josephine McCarthy, 330 Utica Street
Mary E. Smith, 604 Broadway
Roland McKnight, 218 South 3rd Street
Miss Ruth Nelson, 157 North Sth Street
Dempster Hill, 924 North 7th street
Ellsworth J. Rude, 66 South 1st Street
Miss Bernice Joice, 508 Cayuga Street
Miss Edith Beebe, 258 South 3rd

Votes
..19,145
.. 19,040
..15,205
..11,900
...3,520
,..2,100
...1,620
...1,280Street . .

District No. 2.
All of Fulton West of the Oswego River.

Miss Minnie G. True, 403 Worth S t r e e t . . 14,780
Frank Mclutosh, 123 Broadway 2,290
Miss Nellie Bray, 202. .West Fourth Street 1,665
Koth Switzer, 214 West 12nd Street .1,585
Creta Lewis, 10P West Fourth Street 1,540
Miss Nellie Andrews, 202 Gansevoort Street : 1,200

District No. £
All other territory in Oswegg County.

Mrs Samual Roberts, Fairdale, • . . . . . . . 17,230
1*0 Miller, Phoenix r. , 15,540
George Cole Lamson 5,645
Miss Francis Fralick, Hinmansville , 2,245
Miss Lenore Eamcs, R D No.5 . 1,765
Miss Dorcas Osborne, Mt Pleasant . 1,470
Miss Wilda Fisher, South Granby 1,340
Miss Freda Colhns, G.lbert Mills . 1,270
Miss Edith Gregg, Pennellville 1,205
Miss Lizzie Eckard Bundy's Crossing . . . 1,150
Miss Hazel Hubbard, Bowcns corners • . 1,120
Jffss Velma Newton, Ingalls Crossing . . 1,100
Mr, Glenn Trimble, Palermo 1,045
Miss Mac Jones, Mmetto . . . 1,085
Miss Mae. D Pellett, Hannibal Center . . . . . . . . ..1,095
Miss Bertha Druce, North Yoiney , 1,000
Mfcs Sadie Adamy, Hannibal .. .1,000
Miss Emma Northrup, Ira .*... t> . « ...1,000
Mas Edna Jennings, Vdlney Center . . . . . i . . . 1,000
Miss Florence Deal, Bethel « - . . . 1,000
Miss Bertha Blake, South Hannibal 1,000
Amos Hubbard, South Scriba 1,000

iPratt Estate Awarded Settlement

^The estate of John W Pratt and
Sarah J Pratt, late of this city has
teen awarded $80,000 by the State
Court of Claims for the destruction of
water power rights at the West end
ef the Battle Island dam, resulting
from the building of the barge canal
The claim was originally for $350,-
•00. , 7

"Ihr West cad of the dam was en.
Srrely without development. Fifty or
sixty yurs ago a .mill stood there, but
smlh it passfngf the power was never
•blued and was not regarded as val-

• enough to pay for its develop-

West end of the dam, and the water-
power there worth as much as at the
East end, it is figured that tho Paper
Company's claim which had been put
m for $1,500,000 should in all equity
be allowed at something1 like $2(
000.

Tttc award i& of particular interest
** tfu creditors oi the Battle Island
l^pcr t ompany. T*W latter concern
Awirnl the West end of the dam and
there I id devclojiedj„ fteadgates,
power-house, water wfieels and p tEu.J
wcr, af a cost of mgQflli jecardii

the

T H E F U L T O N T I M ' E S .

Fowler A Baldwin has sold prbj£
erty in the town of Volney to Ernest
A. Simmons for $1,200

FIRE LOSS
BSTTHEU.S.A.
approximately equals our

Tarttf Duties
It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
• ' ' ' Inure with

Whitakeg; #;, Bogardus

MOVE-ON
SALE

Our great Summer Sale
will continue through this
week. Prices are made so
low that all Summer Foot-
wear must "Move On".

Oxfords for Men
With small feet/values up to 5.00

Sate Price, $1.69

Oxfords for
Women

19c, 98c, $1.69, $1.98
Be Sure and Get Your

Pair

Butts Shoe Shop
110 Oneida Street .

LAMSON.

Mr. Warren Buckbee was out in his
automobile Sunday.

Mrs. J . Horner and sons, Ross and
Fred, spent Saturday in Syracuse.

Mrs. White entertained the social
:en Saturday. Ice cream was served.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Halstead and son,
Walter, spent some hours in Phoenix
recently.

Mrs. Iva Scriber is spending some
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Butler.

Mrv<and Mrs". Homer Reed spent
Sunday with their parents, ,Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Coleman.

Mr, Clark Abbott spent a few
hours with Mr. Clarence Carter of
iouth Granby, Sunday.
• Mr. Jason Peckham spent a few

hours with his granddaughter, Miss
race Peckham, recently.
A son was born to Mrs. Ruth Sharp

Carpenter of Pennsylvania. Mrs. Car-
penter was well known here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Abbott are
spending a few days with their grand-
children, George and Calvin Cole.

Mrs. George Peckham spent Satur-
day evening- with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Peckham of Baldwins*
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Peckham and
grandchildren of Baldwinsville spent
a. few hours Sunday with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clarence Carter.

Mr. William «Woods, who is em-
•loyedby Section Foreman George

H. Peckham, was overcome by the
heat and had to be taken home one
day last week.

Oldest Woman in Oswego Co.

Mrs. Mary Flett of Phoenix is the
oldest woman known in Oswego
county. Today she celebrates her
102nd birthday. In spite of her
years she is well and active. With the
members of her family a little re-
union will be held and as a final
treat of the day an automobile trip
to Fulton and Oswego will be made.

Mrs. Flett came to this country,
when 16 years old. She-^vas bom in
Canada. , Mrs. Flett bore fourteen
children, eleven of whom are living
There are twenty grandchildren and
fourteen great-grandchildren Most
ot the family circle are residents of
Phoenix, Fulton, Oswego and Syra^
cuse.

In the possession of this remark-
able old lady are wonderful tales of
early frontier life when Indians were
as common to the landscape as grass-
hoppers She is a firm believer m
useful living and has gleaned many
a sunbeam from her journey along
the highway of Me

Mrs Flett's many, friends join in
the chorus for congratulations and
good cheer

Chattel Mortgage Sale
By virtue of a Chattel Mortgage,

executed by Homer J Phelps to
Eugene L Miller, dated the 2nd day
of February, 1914, and filed m the
office of the Clerk of the City of FuL
tqp. State »#iNew York, on the Sth
day of February, 1914, and upon
which default has been made, I shall
.sell the following property therein de-
scribed and mentioned, viz one team
of black mares, one team of chestnuts
(one hors»and one mare) one team of
black horses, one. brown horse, three
d M i hirne *t* for above teams,
thice lit.a\> sleigh v ith racks, for
l blanket<t, chains, saws, and

other tnols and equipment, also shack
and ippu'-tLnani.L.a connected with the
lumber bu ines* uf the *ormer firm of
Fftelp* &. Miller if Public Auction at
the Fiir Ground Wtbl Broadway, m
Iht Ctf> ol Tuln.ni, K Y , on the 16th
da> of Julv, i9l4 at 10 o'clock in the
forenoin nf that day

Da»*d it the City oC Fulton, N. Y.,
tbc tth day in July, 1914

•,A. T Jenmng ,
Uortgagee's Agent.

HALF PRICE SALE

USUAL PRICE $5.00

ONE WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, JULY 20th

$2.50
Demonstrators will show uses of
El Glostovo and light lunches
prepared on El Glostovo will be
served FREE from 3 to 5 daily
and from 7 to 9 Monday and
Saturday evenings.

Hotpoint El Glostovo is the Randiest little help-
er the housekeeper could possibly have about the
house. Placed on the dining table it is good to look
at and convenient to use. Does any of the cooking
your kitchen stove will do. (pan be used on the
porch, in your upstairs sitting room or anywhere else
you wish to serve your dishes piping hot and thor-
oughly cooked. Just connect with any electric light'i
socket and it's ready for use. > *̂

El Glostovo will cook your chops in twelve min-
utes and use less than 1 1-4 cent's worth of current to
do it. Will warm potatoes or other vegetables,
make the most delicious toast you ever ate, Boil wa-
ter for you tea-all in a few minutes* time and with
but little current used. Meanwhile you'll be cool •
and comfortable with no hot kitchen stove to fuss
over, no blackened cooking dishes to was'hino soiled
gown or disturbed nerves.

El Glostovo is a little gem of utility and an ac-
tual saver of money as well as time.

IMPORTANT
Remember that the regular price of El

Glostovo is $5.00, but we want to intro-
duce it to our customers for their comfort
this summer, so we will sell it for one
week only at just half price-$2.50.

Come in and let our demonstrator
show you the many uses of El Glostovo and
taste for yourself some of the-delicious fopd
prepared on it

KATZ'S DRY GOODS STORE
EAST- FttLST STREET, FULTON
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Abandon yourself to pleasure.
Forget work and worry and come
toone of the cool beaches along the

New England Coast
or the

Long Island Shore
Boston is the gateway to New
England and New York to Long
Island Resorts. Both are best
reached by the through trains of
the New York Central Lines.

Low Summer*
Excursion Fares

For information about tickets,
time of trains and l ow eXCOT-
sion f a r e s , consult local agents.

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE'
Lcmgtb 500 fait; breadth 98 feet, 6 indies; 510 staterooms and parlors accommodating 1300 passnt-
gers. Greater ka cost—larger in all proportions—richer in all appointments—than any steamer on
inland waters of too world. In BernoO Jmre 15th.

Magnificent Steamer. "SEEANDBEE," "City of Erie" end "City of Buffalo"

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May l.t to Dec ui
Lean, Buffalo - - 9:00 P.M. tea™ Cleveland! , - - 9:00 P.M.
Arrive Cleveland: - 7:30 A.M. Arrive Birfialo ̂ £". jffc -1 7:30 A.M. ,

(Eastern Standard Time)
Connections at Cleveland for Pnt-in-Bay, Toledo. Detroit and atl points Weatand Southwest. Railroad
tickets reading between Buffalo and Cleveland ore good for transportation on oar steamers.
Aek your ticket agent for tickets via C. & B. Line. Write us for handsome Ulustrared booklet free.
THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.. Cleveland. O.

NEW YORK

LINES

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Round trip (including Is-
land tour). Every Satur-
day, Sunday and holiday,
June 28 to September 7

• inclusive. Also on Wed-
i netdays July 1 to "August

26. Returning date of sale.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September

• 7 inclusive. Returning same
day.

Boston ." " : r $10.Q0
; Round trip f a r e , going

Friday, July 24. Rdv£
j -fitefft, August 7. Stop-over in

either direction at Pittsficld,
j Palmer, South Framingham,
t Springfield or WorcesterT '

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Including Island Tour
f Round trip. Every Satur-

day- and Sunday to Sep-
tember 6 inclusive. Abo

veverjr Wednesday to Aug.
1S&. Returning date of sale.

ContaK local Bckrt a(«aU tat Hm» "
-«C tain* aad othor Information.

County Gets Federal Aid.

14. C. Bufritt, State director of
<Cum bureaus, representing Cornell
JUniVermtj, the Federal Government,
jfcnd the State Department of Agricul-
Isamcin cooperation m the work, ati-

tkat the county -will receive
friyi I** U. S Department of

to further the work ot
lbra bureaus in this county.

are at the preient time hut
- couuii "i tito State receiving
« 1 avd, Mr Bnrntt stating tod-iy
t the seloatiuu »»• . made by the

authuntii.5 to thi counties pre-
tna best prospects for im-

d future possibilities,

-C A N A D « 5 T E A M;S «IP;:L'I NES /

Richelieu & Ontario
Navigation Division

Thousand Islands
. Montreal, Quebec

Saguenay River
Gulf of St. Lawrence

and Labrador

Daily (including Sundays)—
Steamers leave Toronto at

2 p.m.
Charlotte (Port of Roches-

ter) 10 p.m.
Clayton, 7 a.m.
Steamers leave Charlotte

for Toronto daily at 11 p.m.
For Illustrated Booklet write

H. W. Crawford, T.P.A.
32 Main St. W.,

'Kochester, N.Y.
W. F. Chraejr, Q.A.P.D.

18 Swan St. (EIHcott Square)
. , , Bunalo, _N.Y,

May Enforce Vaccination.

All of the schools of Onondaga,
Oswego and Cayuga, which in the
past have been partially supported
by the State, will lose that support
unless rigid rules governing vaccina-
tion .are adhered to.

According to Dr. Sears, sanitary
supervisor of the district, the lax
methods which have been used in
governing the vaccination problem in
practically all of the towns and vil-
ages of the three counties have re-
sulted in a serious situation. He de-
clared that unless new methods are
put into'effect'at once the situation
may become serious before the people,
of the ..different communities real-
ize it.

The schools in the differentdis-
tricts have received" annual payments
from a fund "which has been ir/charge
of the State Department of Education.
According to Dr. Sears that support
can be completely cut off if the de-
partment learns of the manner in
which vaccination has been neglected
in this sanitary district.

Mrs. Morris Binds a Cure for Jtiiea-
matiiitt.

' ] suffered from rheumatism in my
knee tor ovLr a -v>c«k lait winter,"
writes Mrs. Frank Morns, Jamesville.
N Y 'It kept me awake at night
and the pain was sometimes dreadful.
1 nbtuned a bottle of Ckambtrlain's
Liniment. After the seco.d applica-
tion I rested comfortably alfnight, and
by applying it for a few toy. I was
cured.'

WILL BLACKMAIL POLITICS WIN
IN THIS STATE?

That Is what the coming election
will determine. If Charles 8., WUit-
nan, district attorney of New tori:
county, liad consented to sell his man-
lood and accept tlie boss-ship of Boose-
relt his candidacy for the-governorship
would have been enthusiastically In-
dorsed by the third termers In this
Itate, who masquerade under the name
3f Progressives.

Whitman would not consent to wor-
ship at the Roosevelt shrine.

Being a loyal Republican, ,hlB con-
science would not permit him to ac-
cept some of the I. W. W. propositions
hi relation to Judges and judicial de-
cisions, which are the distinctive fea-
ture of the Hoosevelt program. ..

Complaisant, Whitman could have
had the bull moose indorsement

Everybody knows that . :</',
Because he would not, but pre^etired

to put his fate in the hands of tho
Eepnblican masses of this state _4ti
primaries" ana later submit his catre'to
the whole people, the threat of; the
third ticket is to be carried out. •

Whitman is not a good man. npon
whom to try blackmail *

He has sent many blackmailing
grafters away, and it may be mention-
ed in "passing his chief object itiiseek-
Ing the governorship now is to piit the
grafters, in prison and recover the
many millions stolen from the people
of this state. Only the success of-the
Roosevelt plans can prevent him from
doing the things be was prevented
from doing by the present -agent of
Tammany, who is without election In
the gubernatorial chair. — Brooklyn
Standard Union.

Charles S. Whitman enters the' race
for the gubernatorial nomination .with
the brightest prospect of succei
There may possibly be other candi-
dates. That would Indicate a healthy
condition in the party. It points out
convincingly the fact that the Repub-
lican party goes into the campaign with
enthusiasm and confidence. But • no
candidate mentioned thus far begins
to measure up to all the elements of
strength that Mr. Whitman possesses,
and with Mr. Whitman holding aloft
the standard of the party he will lead
it to a triumphant success in the elec-
tion next November.—Buffalo Commer-
cial. ?<ii

tinder the heading "Ttoosever£f:Mal-
ice" the New York World prints, the
following editorial: '

Mr. Roosevelt's attack on District
Attorney Whitman is mean, mafiiajius
and contemptible. :'

What If Mr. Barnes does favor
Whitman's nomination for governor by,
the Republicans? Does that make the
district . attorney a Barnes "rubber
stamp?" Mr. Roosevelt was nominat-
ed for governor by Platt. Did that
make him Platt's rubber stamp? He
was nominated for vice president by
Platt arid Quay. Did that make him
Platt and Quay's rubber stamp?
^Mr. Whitman has been district attor-
ney of New York county for more than
five years. There is no office In the
state that offers more numerous or
more subtle opportunities to play ma-
chine politics. CAN MR. ROOSEVELT
NAME A SINGLE INSTANCE IN
WHICH THE ADMINISTRATION
OF JUSTICE UNDHH M& WHHV
MAN HAS EVEB BEEN SWEBVED
BY SO MUCH AS A HAIR'S
BREADTH B I POLITICAL CON-
SIDHBATIONS!

A man who has been president of the*
United States should be ashamed to
try to besmfrchan honest, conscien-
tious public official of Mr. Whitman's
character. That Is the sort of thing
that Mr. Roosevelt has been shrieking
against for thirty years.- -..»

"HH SUITS THE PEOPLE," says
the Watertown Dally Standard, refer-
ring to £he. candidacy of Charles S.
•Whitman for the Republican nomina-
tion for governor.

The New York Evening Post, an In-
dependent paper, comments Interest-
ingly on the following statement of
Colonel Roosevelt:

I t Is evidently the Intention of tlw
Barnes machine to run either Mr. Whit-
man or some other man on wtaora gab*
servlency tbey can count—in short, to
have a rubber stamp ticket from top to
bottom, a ticket of which tile personnel
would be wholly unimportant;

In answer to Colonel Roosevelt's at-
tack the Post says:

"No, there cannot be the least trots
In tie reports that the 'colonel has
come back from South America a
changed man. It was the old Roose-
velt who declared with a snap of the
Jaws that if my friend Perkins goes
I go.' It Is the oM Roosevelt who
flings oat tblB outrageous characterl-
cation of a pnblio servant who has
won extraordinary popularity by dis-
playing tho very opposite of the quali-
ties Mr Roosovelt brands him with
The Evening Post has regretted that
Mr Whitman yielded to his aspirations
for the governorship With opportuni-
ties for such wide usefulness in tho
district attorneys office It seemed a
mistake tactically and otheroU,' for
Mr Whitman to show himself ai.pr
to abandon the plaee to which hi- mis
unanimously elected But It would be
brutally, unjnst If It wore not ludi-
crously onjust,\o apply tho terra rub-
ber .stamp to a aia'o who with un
usual courage and persistence, his car-
ried an during the last lite yw"8 »
notable flctt against Intnoihed sril
ID ttas el**.*

THERE is a well grounded belief
among Republicans throughout
the state that Charles.S. Whit-
man, the militant district at-

torney of New York county, will be
the party's choice for governor this
year and that he will bear the Re-
publican standard to victory.

In response to this sentiment, ex-
pressed to him not only by representa-
tives of the rank and file of the Re-
publican party, but by many leaders
representing the best element of the
p irty, Mr. Whitman has announced bis
candidacy for designation lnthe forth-
coming Republican' primaries!

la announcing his candidacy Mr.
Whitman has not followed the tradi-
tional method.. He has issued no
wordy statement appealing to tile vot-
ers of his party; lie has sounded no
verbal tomtoms, nor has he. launched
Into the flow of politicat rhetoric which
usually characterizes the entry of a
candidate Into the field.

A Man of Deeds.

That is not Mr. Whitman's way.
Those who know him best—those who
know his record as a public. servant-
characterize him as a man of deeds.
not words. His whole caueer as a
public servant, has borne out this
statement When Mr. Whitman hai
something to say he does not beat
about the bush to flush fihe coveys of
oratory.

In announcing his candidacy Mr.
Whitman said simply this:

I expect to be a candidate for nomina-
tion for governor in the Republican pri-
maries. 1 have entered into no deal or
arrangement with anybody as to my nom-
ination, and I shall not make any such
arrangement or enter into any deal with
anybody.

When Colonel Roosevelt returned
from Europe late in June and announc-
ed that he would not allow the Pro-
gressive party to indorse the candidacy
of Mr. Whitman for governor, on the
ground- that he believed State Chair-
man Barnes favored Mr. Whitman's
candidacy, the latter was asked for an
expression of opinion. In his charac-
teristically simple style Mr. Whitman
said:

I am not and never have been subservi-
ent to Mr. Barnes or to Mr. Roosevelt,
and I do not propose to be so now, wheth-
er I am supported by either or not. I think
the public bas learned that 1 speak the
truth.

Those are the only two political nt-
terances, from Mr. Whitman thus far.
They are fn keeping with the charac-
ter of the man. When the time Is ripe
for him to talk he doerj so simply and
without ostentation, but directly to the
point

The Standard Bearer.
It is deeds, not words, with which

Mr. Whitman has built the fabric of a
reputation for fearless integrity, ag-
gressive energy and untiring devotion
to duty—a reputation which has forced
him to the front as the Republican par-
ty's standard bearer in the guberna-
torial campaign of 1914.

For twelve years Mr. Whitman has
served the public At the beginning of
Mayor Low's administration hi New
York city (1902) Mr. Whitman was ap-
pointed assistant corporation counsel
and as such was designated to'repre-
sent the interests of the city of New
York at Albany during the legislative
sessions of 1902 and 1003. There by
practicnl experience he gained an'in-
sight Into the workings of state and
municipal affairs which has ripened
and broadened with the succeeding

The Kind You H
Always Bought

g
nessandltot.Contains neither
OpiumtMorpltine nor Mineral.
NOTNABCOTIC.

ApafectHemedy for
tion.SourStomaeh
Worms .Convulsio ns*,Feverish
oess andLoss OF. SISEB For Over

Thirty Years

GASTORU
calls upon the Legislature of 1915 to
give early passage to the bill provid-
ing for the submission of the woman
suffrage amendment to the Constitu-
tion to the voters of the State.

:" During the administration of Mayor
Low Mr. Whitman was his personal
legal adviser, thus coming Into Inti-
mate touch with the various depart-
ments of New York city, obtaining a
clear understanding of the city's finan-
cial system and policy and the various
provisions of the charter.

Established the Night Court
In recognition of his work Mayor

Low appointed Mr. Whitman city mag-
istrate, and. although a majority of
the board of city magistrates at that
time were Democrats, Mr. Whitman
was elected president of the board and
during'bls Incumbency obtained many
reforms in magistrate courts' - pro-
cedure. The establishment of the
night court and the breaMsg up of
the- pernicious straw ball bond system
were among his reforms.

So Impressed was Governor Charles
E. Hughes with Mr. Whitman's abili-
ty as^lawyer and as a Bervant_of the
people^that he appointed nlm to..the
bench'of the court of general sessions.

In the fall of 1909 Mr. Whitman was
nominated by the fusion party in New
York county and Indorsed by the Civic
alliance as the district attorney of the
county ot Mew York. He was elected
by a majority of more than 29.000.

In tho fall of 1013 an unprecedented
thing happened. Mr. Whitman was
momluateil rot only by bltt own par-
ly—the Republican party—to succeed
himself as district attorney, but was
Indorsed by the Democratic party, 'tie
Progressive party, the Independence
league anil the Prohibition party. He
was practically unanimously re-elected
for the further term of four years
Bach a compliment was never before
twfd to a nubile servant In New Yorir.

With a record such na thin Mr Whit-
man, conld not fall to five to Mew York
stats an administration fearlessly non-
wt-HU administration In which effi-
ciency -Woold ba th* prsflominatln*

The unofficial primaries * of the
county will be held on August 6.
Delegates will be selected to an un-
official State convention in Saratoga
on August 18.

The following delegates were se-
lected: Willard C. Richards, Parish;
Luther W. Mott, Oswego; Thaddeus
C. Sweet, Phoenix; Patrick W. Culli-
nan, Oswego; Frederick G. Whitney,
Pulaski; Myron A. Stranahan, Fulton,
and Fred M. Bishop.

The alternate delegates are: James
Buckley, Altmar; Johm S. Parsons,
Oswego; Dr. M. J. Ttewyr7 Richland;
David D. Long, Oswego; H. P. Allen,
Fulton; Don A. Colony, Sandy Creek,
and Thomas W. Hamer, Boylston.

The following men were appointed
to meet at the county headquarters
August 10 for the purpose of canvass-
ing the vote at the unofficial primar-
ies: William. W. Spence, Oswego;
James Buckley, Altmar; Frank A.
Sayer, Oswego; Charles Stewart, Ful-
ton; J. B. Burt, Hannibal; Ansel W.
Brown, Richland; and A. P. Mer-
riam, Phoenix.

After the meeting, for the first time
in history, woman suffrage mixed up
with Republican politics in Oswego
county, when a delegation of suffrage
leaders entered the room.

The delegation was headed by Miss
Florence S. Roberts, State suffrage
organizer, with Mrs. .R. G. Post, Miss
Anna Harmon, Mrs. W. R. Fisher,
Mrs. James Dunlay of Oswego, and
Mrs. A. S. Bracket! of Connecticut.
The committee was addressed by Miss
Roberts, after which a resolution was
adopted as -follows:

Resolved, That the Republican
County Commitee of Oswego County

Judgment of affirmance was filed in
the County Clerk's office Wednesday
in the action of James H Calkins vs
James M. Hart, an action brought in
connection with a controversy over
the ownership of Spring Lake in the
town of Hannibal. The costs were
taxed at $88 on appeal to tire appel-
late Division, which, with a vetdict of
$50 and costs on the original trial in
1907 of $104.25, made a total judg-
ment of $242.25.

State of-Ohio, City of Toledo, ss
Lucas County,,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F J
Cheney & 6o., doing- business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, ajid that said firm will pay
the sum of One Hundred Dollars for
each and every cas'e of Catarrti that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

Frank J . Cheney,
Sworn to before me and subscribed frjj

in. my presence, this 6th da> of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal) A. W Glea on.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure i taken inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free

F. J . Cheney & Co, Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation. _

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP

SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

TYPEWRITING

Office metjiods and all business branches. Mole than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913,
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may,,
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information. *

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE

c
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HUSTLE—Four Days Remain-The Big Offer of the Contest—HUSTLE

50,000 EXTRA
TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN THE

FULTON TIMES CONTEST
THIS OFFERS ALL CANDIDATES WHO HAVE NOT BEEN ACTIVE AN OPPORTUNITY

TO CATCH THE LEADERS

Every set of FIFTEEN NEW SINGLE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS turned in by Contest-
ants'or their friends between tlie dates of Wednesday, July 15,8 A. M., and Saturday, July 25, at 8
o'clock in the evening, will receive an extra Ballot good for 50,000 votes. This is in addition to
the regular schedule of votes issued.

THE ABOVE OFFER APPLIES ONLY TO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ONE YEAR.
NO OFFER LIKE THIS DURING THE CONTEST

REDPATfi
ITMJQIA

THE Bedpath Chautauquas will again this year emphasize work among tha children ot each community dur-
ing Cnautanqua week.

During alx days of the week a playground worker will meet with tha,children at the Chautauqua tent
She will conduct a story hour for; OK* younger children, and (or the older ones win carry ont a program

ot athtetlcs*and physical culture.
The instructors for thla work have aH received (heir training in leading schools in Chicago. The playground

w«rk la under the supervision of Dr. w. A. Collcdge, director of the Department of Education of the Bedpath
Caautauquaat ' . >,• ' ' •- .

Throughout the entire country much la being nude of the story hoar and playground work. Many public li-
braries In the large OIUM hare a regular story hour each Saturday.

The White Line.
The late David Christie Murray on

one occasion told the story ot the
champion printer's error of hla expe-
rience to this effect:

"I wrote at the elose of the story of
'Grace Forbeach:' 'Are there, no trou-
bles nqii''' the lover asks. 'Mot one,

SUMMER SALAD.

Take a cucumber, two seed-
ed green peppers, two toma- < >
toes, two tablespoonruls of !
cream, two tablespoonfuls of <
mayonnaise, with vinegar, salt ', '.
and pepper. Slice cucumber and •
peppers tine, add the tomatoes, ', '.
skinned and cut In quarters. '
Beat the cream until still. Add ' ',
the mayonnaise, with vinegar, *' '
sa l t and pepper to taste. Mix .-i !
with the vegetables and arrange ; '
on a bed of eacarole.

Peter (to gentleman caller)—Ton
«in't Mack, are you! Caller-Black.
cWldt Why, no; I should hope not.
iWnaiMnade yon think I was? Peter-
Ob, notion'; pa said you ware awWUy
niggardly—London Express

' ExtMBiM.
WJten a woman make* a hairpin an-

s w e r aa a buttonhook ana goes to ex-
»,—Philadelphia BecoroU

dear Frank-; not one.' And then, In
brackets, thus t J I set the words

Thraa Months Without Sun.
In file valley ot the Lyn, In Unglaad,

there Is a quaint little hamlet called
Midflleham, where for three months in
the year the- sun Is not seen. Thewas-
ler of booses forming the hamlet Is sur-
tranded on all sides by •hills so steep

and high that from November until
February the sun does not rise high
enough to be seen ever their tops. The

[White Una]. This was a technical i f first appearance of tbe.sun Is eagerly
stmatlon to the printer.and meant that
one line of space should be left clear.
The' genius who had the copy in hand
pnt the lover's speech in type correctly
and then, setting it out aa If It were a
line of verse, he gave me:
"Hot one, d«ar STrank, not one white

liner
An organist with a genee ot numor it

still chuckling about an announcement
that was made on a Sunday mornint
by his pastor la ft Fifth avenue church
Toe pastor said. t

"I hope that •very one trill com* U
our lively, bright and inspiring sarrici
this evening: subject, 'Watching a man
dto.'"_New Xork Sun.

looked for, and as It,ls first seen.on
Feb. 14 the Inhabitants'call'It their
valentine. If the day should be foggy
or cloudy, so that It cannot .bo seen,
there is great disappointment For the
Mrst few days after the Mth'the son Is
«nly' seen for a very short time, but as
the aua rises higher In the heavens the
Ume.it la In sight Increases dally until
Its height Is reached, woes It gradually
begUu to fade troriPView again until In
November it entirely vanishes from
eight for another three months.

Failure*.
The only failure a meu^ugit to fear

to failure in. cleaving to the purpose he
sees to-be best—Gaorge Eliot

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditqfrs.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
ie hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required, to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton ia the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day ot November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors,
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons haying claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28J-S East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators,
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

A Ten-Cent Fireless Cooker.

n the August Woman's Home
Companion appears a part of a page
containing descriptions of home-
made fireless cookers. Those foods
which can be best prepared in fire-
It ss cookers are soups_ cereals and
stewed fruits. A New York City
woman describes, as follows, a home-;
made fireless cooker which can be
made at an expense of ten cents:

It consists^of a two-foot deep tin
flour canister—bought at a sale in a
iive-and-ten-cent store—lined with

enty thicknesses of couimon news-
paper, ands provided with tw<f clean
Id woolen blanket ends which are

used to wrap around vessels contain-
ng the food to be cooked.

" First I cut the newspapers the
exact height of the canister, leaving
them at their ordinary width; then I

ned the canister as smoothly as if
the paper had been plaster, putting in
one sheet at a time and lapping the
ends closely, but not all in the same
place, for so much doubling would
have made an awkward hump. The
ast few sheets I bradded top and
bottom with paper fasteners.

" Then a seventy-fold newspaper
mat was made for the bottom oi the
canister, made to fit accurately, so
that the edges left not the tiriiest air
spaces between them and the linings
of the sides. The cpver of the can-
ister Was fitted in the same way, with
the addition of a heavy circle of
blotting paper pasted over the news-
paper pad and its turned-in edges
glued to the tin rim of the cover.
Now the cooker was ready for use.

" I ueed three small enameled pails
for copking vessels. While Washing
the breakfast dishes, I set the paits
with their,prepared contents on the
lighted gas range to give them five
minutes' start.- A stew should al-
ways be placed in the middle of the
cooker, where the heat is retained
longest. When placing food in the
cooker, one end of a woolen cloth
went around the first bucket very
snugly, so that it had to be crowded
down with force, the otker end
wrapped the middle bucket just as
tightly. The second cloth both
wrapped and covered th« lait buc-
ket"

Yos're Bilious and Costive]
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour

Stomach, Furred Tongue and Indiges-
tion, M«an Liver and Bowels clogged.
Clean up to-mght. G«t a 25c. bottle
of Dr. King's New Lif» Pills to-day
and empty the stomach aad bowels of
fermenting, gassy foods and watte. A
full bowel movement gives a satisfied,
.thankful feelrag—makes you feel fine.
EffecBTe, y«t mild. Don't gripe, 36c,
at your Druggist.

Bucklen's Arnica S»1T« for Burns. .

LEGAL NOTICES. LEGAL NOTICES.
1 Notice to Creditors.

In Pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this lflth day of February,
A. D., 1914.

Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons Slaving claims against
Bridget Gillard,. late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this~2d day of March, A. D ,
1914.

J . W. Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Parsuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having Claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that tlaey are
required -to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
seribef at the law office of James R.
Somers, No. 59 South First street,
Fuitbn, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this ISth day of June, A. D.
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

Notice ts Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Millerj Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in
the City Qf Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New Yoab, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914,

Dated this 27 day of April,. A. D.
1914.

William Hollenbeck,
:T"> . ' Executor.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Cuts,
Burns, gores.

Mr. E. S. Loper, Manila, N. V.
writes: "I hive never had a Cut,
Burn, Wound or Sous it would not
heat" Get a bos of Bucklen's Arn-
ica Salve to-day/ Keep handy iral l
times for Burns', Cuts, Wounds. Pre-
vents Lockjaw. 25c., at yovr D

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug? 1914.

Dated this 24tfl i
D, 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

. day of January, A.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID ft MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor,

Surveys, Flans and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

\ opment.
Telephone No. 9.

108 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First S t Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases oi the

EYE, EAB, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to n a, m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES <X>LE & SOU
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COlk — " H
Embalmer and Undertaker - -

Tel. 142. Residence over Store, No,
407 Soith First Street, Fulton.

I. S. B K O W N
*RACTICAk

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER-
o»» a full line of Watches, Cloclw
and Jewelery—at fh« lowest prices'
—consistent wick quality and a lair -
deal. •

7 S.-First Strefct, Fulton S . Y, k
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Alexandria Bay $2.50
RoilUd trip (including U-

, land tour). Every Satur-
day, Sunday and holiday,
June 28 to September 7

1 inclusive. Also on Wed-
I nesday* July 1 to August

26. Returning date of sale.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same
day.

Boston . . $10.00
R o u n d tr ip f a r e , going
Friday, July 24. Return
limit, August 7. Stop-over in
either direction at Pittsfield,
Palmer, South Framinghatn,
Springfield or Worcester.

| Consult local ticket agents for titna x

| of trains and other information.

LEARN TO BE GENIAL.
There are many people who ex-

cuse themselves from the little famil-
iarities and kindnesses of life on the
ground that they are not natural to
them. These people Bay they are
reserved by disposition and cannot
be free and easy in meeting other
people. But we can learn to TOW
a boat or to write shorthand or to
speak a new language. That un-
affected simplicity of address which
made Ruskin so approachable to
child or man was the work of a

Sweet Peas.
The original ancestors of the sweet

pea came from Sicily and Ceylon, and
the first gardener on record as sending
the seed to other growers was an Ital-
ian monk. Father Prandscus Oupani,
who sent seed to Ensrlnnd in 1609.

Centenary of the Battle of g
Is to Be Observed Sept 641 With

Notable Ceremonies on Scene of Action

COMMODORE THOMAS

DONOUGH, U. S. N7

THE celebration or. the one Hun-
dredth anniversary of the Bat-
tle of Plattsbnrgh will be held
at Plattsburgh, N. T., on Sept

6-11. The program for the event
now nearing completion, and the Ptotts-
burgh centenary commission, which is
arranging the details, purposes an erent
long to be remembered.

The plans of the commission call for
a six "days' celebration as well as the
erection of suitable memorials to Com-
modore Thomas- Macdonough, General
Alexander Macomb and their men who
were_. the, h£roes_ol Jbe_ejgag'ement

Vacation in a new place
this year—go to

MACKINAW
or to Northern Michigan

It is the most picturesque
vacation playground on
the Great Lakes. A region
of woods and lakes, with

• splendid places to stay.
Bass, Muskellunge, Mackinaw Trout,
Pickerel and Pike — the largest and
gamiest abound. And it's all Vacation

from start to finish.

For information about tickets,
time of trains and low ex-

cursion fares, consult local

DAU-V B I T W H N

UFFALO$

THE CREAT^SJflP "SEEANDBEE"

» "SEEANDKE." "C*» =» Ertrf* « d "C«r * Bufclo •
Dmily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND—

sasaaw.- " " """

SCENE OF BATTLE.

which Tas been desc. Ibed asTSTmost
decisive of the war of 1812,

To commemorate the battle appropri-
ately and to honor the^memory of the
heroic dead the state of New Tor&bas
appropriated $125,000 and named
commission of eighteen promineaC1. cit-
lzens, legislators and statesmen US take
charge of the details. The federal gov-
ernment is expected to matce a liberal
appropriation, so that the event in i&ep-
tember promises to be on a scale/In
keeping with the Importance of its his-
toric character and to command the
attention of the world.

According to the program, Sunday,
Sept 6, will be devoted to religious
ceremonies in all of the churches ;pf
Plattsburgh and vicinity and at ,the
Catholic Summer School of America' at
Cliff Haven, two miles south of Plaits-
burgh. Prominent dignitaries (^.dif-
ferent denominations are expeetedvto
take part In these services.

Monday, Sept. 7 (Labor day.), will be:
devoted to ceremonies appropriate to
Labor day. Among the prominent men
who will speak after the parade will
be John Mitchell and Samuel Gompers.

A Historic Pageant.
Tuesday, Sept 8, is set apart for ap-

propriate exercises at Vergennes, Vt,
commemorating .the one hundredth an-
niversary of the building of Mac-
donough's fleet at tihat place. The next
three days will be devoted to historical
pageants, parades, public addresses,
etc., at Plattflburgh. The Clinton coun-
ty fair will be in progress that week,
and one day there will be addiwses
there by distinguished men of national
prominence. On Ifrlday evening there
will be a banquet, at which it Is. hoped
to have addresses by President Wil-
son, some member of his cabinet, for-
mer Presidents Roosevelt and Taft
and the governors of New York and
Vermont. There will be flally band
concerts by Boring's band of Troy
{forty pieces), and there will be fire-
works on Friday night.

The coxnmissioxi which has charge of
the event is headed by. Francis Lynde
Stetson, the New York lawyer, and
amon$"lts members ara former Lieu-
tenant Governor Thomas F. Conway,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Frank
Un D. Roosevelt Rev. John P. Chid
,wlck, former chaplain of the Maine,
Senator James A. Foley. former Sen-
ator Henry W. Hill, Frederick E. Wad
hams, lecretary of the State Bar asso
elation and associated with the Sons
of the Revolution; Henry Harmon No
ble, an official of the Society of 1812,
Senators Loren H. White, James A
Emerson, John F. Healy and Henry
M. Sage and Assemblymen Salvatore
A. Cottllo, Joseph H. Esqulrol, Alexan
der W. Falrbank, former Assembly
men John H Dorat, Jr., and Charles

Vert and Attorney Irving I. Gold
smith.

Effect of B.ttl..
That the battle which It is now pro

posed to celebrate had a most pro
found effect upon the destiny of our
country Is admitted almost unanimous
ly by historians. But one need not go
to the historians to get this informs
tion. In an official letter to the Hon
C h t Tate, chairman of the naval
crfmmltt.ee of the senate, Sept 19,1814,
Secretary of the Navy Jones, speaking
of this battle, said, "To view It In ale
stract, It Is not surpassed by any naval
victory on record; to appreciate its re-
sults, it is perhaps one of the most to
portant events in'the history of our
country."

Captain A. T M&han, V. S N , oso of
the most famous authorities in Ui«
world in naval matters^ kay* in his
"Sea Power In Its Beisttons to the
War

niore
of

GENERAL ALEXANDER MACOMB,
U. S. A.

Krpolitical 'questions lnvolve(TTE"T3le
pending negotiations for peace."

Superiority on the Lakes.
It had become an object of solicitude

Tvlth the belligerent parties on the
northern frontier to obtain the superi-
ority on the lakes. -"Indeed, the suc-
cess of the land operations was "con-
sidered to be entirely dependent on
that of the marine. Commander Perry
iiad already established our dominion
on Lafe Brie, and that of Lake Ontario
had been successfully disputed-by Com-
modore Chauncey with Sir James
J'eo. Vermont and New York were
threatened from Lake Champlain. To
counteract hostile attempts from this
quarter the command of* the Ameri-
can squadron on this lake was intrust-
ed to Commodore Macdonough, while
tlie defense of Plattsburgh depended
on the exertions of General Macomb
and his gallant little army. In Seatesn-
ber, 1814Lan attack was anticipated on
these youthful commanders. Accord-
ingly on the 11th of that month the
expected event took place.

For several days the enemy had been
on his way to Plattsburgh by land and
Water, and ft was well understood that
an attack woultr be made at the same
time by his land and naval forces.
Commodore Macdonough determined
to wait at anchor the approach of the
latter.

At 6 o'clock In the morning the look-
out boat announced the approach of
the enemy. At 9 he anchored hi a line,
ahead, at about 800 yards distance:
from the American line. His nag-;
SMD, the Conflance, under Commodore
p i e , opposed^ Commodore Mac-
donough's ship, the Saratoga; the brig
Linhett was opposed to the Eagle
(Captain Robert Henley). _. Bach side
haCBmaller craft at band.

Both sides became hotly engaged. The
Saratoga suffered much from the
heavy fire of the Conflance, though the
fire of the former was very destruc-
tive to her antagonist. The Ticondero-

Xiteutenant Commodore Cassln. gal
lantly sustained her full share of the
action. At half past 10 o'clock the
Eagle, not being able to bear, cut Her
cable and anchored in a more eligible
position between the Saratoga and the
Tlconderoga, where she very much an
noyed the enemy, but unfortunately
left her commodore exposed to a gall
ing fire from the enemy's brig The
guns of the Saratoga on the starboard
sides being all dismounted or not man-
ageable, a stern anchor was let go
the bower cable cut and the ship wind
ed with a fresh broadside on the Con
nance, which soon after Btu-rendand
The broadside of the Saratoga was
than-sprung to bear on the brig, which
surrendered within about fifteen mln
ute».

All Vessels Sinking.
The sloop that was oppesed to the

Eagle bad struck some time before
and drifted down the line, the sloop
which was with the enemy1" galleys
having also struck Three of them
wen sunk and the other palled off.
While Mncdonough'a galleys .were In
toe act of obeying the signal to follow
them all the vessels were reported to
him to be in a sinking state. It then
became necessary to countermand the
•lgnal to the galleys and order their
men to the pumps.

At tola time not a mast wo» (land-
ing In either squadron In a condition
to bold up a sail The lower rigging,
being nearly all shot aw*r, bong
down along the mast

Tht action lasted without intermis
•ton" two hoars anl twenty minutes
The Conrjanca Had 105 round joot in
her "hull. Her shot passed principal
ly ovet thV_head of her antagonist
Xh>3$ fci'id «

nessamilfest.CoutalnsneiuTer
OpnunjMorptune nor Mineral.
NOT JJARC OTIC.

Aptsfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrtoea,
Worms .Convulsions JeVBrish-
OESS and L o s s O F SUEEB

tat Simile Signature of

N E W YOHK.

EXACT COPY OP WBAEBEB.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMI OKNTAUR eOMMNr, NtWVOHN OITV.

THE UNION.

' • Trade unionists hold that ex-
\ \ isting physical conditions among
• * wage earners justify the shorter
i • hour demand and will continue
J to justify it while the "chance

of life" of any number of tne
working class is by reason of the

• >• conditions of employment less
\ ' than that of a like number of

the same age of the so called in-
pendent classes.

In other words, the trade un-
ion maintains that the social
service rendered by the man-

^ ual laborer justifies him in ln-
Blsting that society has no riglit

', I to expect him to shorten hia life
\ [ below the normal limit by rea-
< • son of 111 conditions in this serv-
) I Ice for which there is no rein-
• • edy.

While hundreds of millions of
the world's workers are not
properly housed, clothed or fed,
while hundreds of millions more
are barren In mind and dormant
in faculty, we feel that trade
union energy may safely be di-
rected toward enlarging their
consuming capacity by increas-
ing their purchasing capacity.—
From Frank K. Foster's Debate
With Dr. Eliot, President Emer-
itus of Harvard.

Mrs. Morris Finds a Cure for Rheu-
matism.

"I suffered from rheumatism in my
knee for over a week last winter,"
writes Mrs. Frank Morris, JamesviUe,
N. Y. "It kept me awake at night
and the pain was sometimes dreadful.
I obtained a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment After the second applica-
tion I rested comfortably all night, and
by applying it for a few days I was
cured."

The World's Deserts.
The desert area of the earth Is said

to be about 4,180,000 square miles in
extent

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

Richelieu & Ontario
Navigation Division

Thousand Islands
Montreal, Quebec
Saguenay River

Gulf of St. Lawrence
and Labrador

Daily (including Sundays) —
Steamers leave Toronto at

2 p.m.
Charlotte (Port of Roches-

ter) 10 p.m.
Clayton, 7 a.m.
Steamers leave Charlotte

for Toronto daily at 11 p.m.
For Illustrated Booklet write

H. W. Crawford, T.P.A.
32 Main St. W.,
Rochester, N.Y.

W. F. Cloney. G.A.P.D.
18 Swan St. (Ellicott Square)

Buffalo, N.T.

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade,

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP

SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER' SESSpN'
% • -

The school will be in session all-summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAMfE* DRAKE
Principal

b
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INN~![JQTIIU~ UetUhy* ' Tlie oonnance
Aad IPO men kilted, and one of the
IWtiuad alooiiH, the Ohub, had but
Bra men ulh» The Americans lost,
MU«1 ana wounded, 112. The British
nmunodon IJownle, was killed at the
4 broadsldn. Commodore ilacdon-
omgh m tin iv times knocked down
J the splinter* and falling- spare, but
•MCaped with trlffltajr Injury. The Sar-
atoga was twice set on flre by hot shot'
Aom the enemy's ship.

She gallant Macdonongn, with a
ranch smaller tone than bla antago-
nist In men and guns, had by sMllfil

1 disposition and brave defense won a
iemarkable and decisive victory and
completely disconcerted a deep laid
icheme of invasion.

• Admiral Mahan says: "The war
sres practically ended by Provost's re-
Jraat What tfemalnea was purely
Bplsodical la character ana should be
to regarded.'

The treaty of peace was signed at
Kkhent on the following Christmas eve.
' The Land Engagement.

The slory of the land engagement,
too long for an ôrdinary newspaper
article, Is one filled witn dramatic de-
tails, with remarkable examples of
twavery, with evidences of heroic self
sacrifices, such as warm the heart of
the patriot and add to the luster of
-the American flag. . ' • •

Early in September. 1814, General Sit
ttaorge Provost, the British command-
«r, having received important re-en-
forcements to his army, determined to
Unit a speedy end to the war. with
MjOOO trained fighters, tresh from mili-
tary triumphs In Europe under the
Dvke of Wellington, ae opposed to a
mere fragment of a comparatively un--
{rained army under..GenemLMacomb.

lie axpactafl-Effid" had~erery i w t n to
expect a .quick and decisive victor;.
The fleet under Captain DowUe; an old
and tttpwtenced "oSlcw, was In m r y
way loperlor In vessels and gasu and
more effectively manned than the Mao-
donoujh squadron, and Prevost never
entertained a doubt of the ultimate
snoews of His expedition. Bat no .had
reckoned without his host, Beginning
a simultaneous attack on land and wa-
ter, he was as gallantly met by Mac-
donough and a» bravely leskted by
Uaoomb. The whole British fleet was
captured and the army on shore routed
and dispersed. The science of the two
young Americana measured lances
against the British commander, who
depended on a dead weight of pnysioa)
forces, and mind conquered matter.

A-study^of the private and public
character of t&ese two young com-
manders will cause patriotic cttlcens
to cherish their memories. for their
many excellent traits of character as
men, for the example of their military
aohlBVeinents will encourage young
men who may take up the profession
to emulate their active perseverance,
devotion and gallantry as officers.

This celebration,.. If it does nothing
else, will stimulate the study of this
war, and for this tact the commission

erves the thanks of the state and
country. The commission has Issued
a very excellent little painphlet enti-
tled "The Battle of Pittsburgh—What
Historians Bay About It" which tells
the story In succinct form and may be
had for the asking upon application to
Assistant Secretary Howard D. Had-
ley, Pittsburgh, N. I .

Kept a Good Table,
Brown—Keeps jB good table, does

she? Eobinson^-Bxcellent. Solid oak.
Has had it for years.

• DUTY OF UNION MEN.

One of the worst features of
indifference of union men to
their duty to patronize the prod-
uct of union labor when spend'
In? their own wages is the ex-
ample and proof It affords to the
merchant of the insincerity of
the labor man. Why should any
merchant carry union made
goods If he knows that 75 per
cent of the union members pay
no attention to the union label?
We mention this percentage by
way of Illustration, not meaning
to say that there aro so few as
twenty-five union men In a btjn-
dred that buy union made gogds.
If the figures were reverSefl, ,;
however, and the merchant
should realize that he mast have:

union made goods or lose Bales
,to seventy-five in a hundred
members of organized labor ho
would respect that movement
and carry more union made
goods because of that respect.—
Shoe Workers' Journal.

DISASTER RELIEF.
Case That Proves Economio Value of

Workmen's Compensation.
That adequate compensation for In-

dustrial accidents, when they come sin-
fly, is justly chargeable to the oper-

ating cost of an industry has been ac-
cepted by many business men, but a
holocaust is usually regarded as call-
ing for community charity, for "disas-
ter relief." Not always, however.

0n_April 28, 1913, an explosion injthe

U« iMntl nrim», located In TCrf
ton wanly, PH., about forty miles
south of Pittsburgh, fciHed ninety-six
employees This mine Is operated by
the Honongahela Xtiver Consolidated
Coal and Cote company, a subsidiary
of,the Pittsburgh Coal company.

Within six weeks aftec the explosion
the Pittsburgh Coal company proceed-
ed to take releases and to settle with
the victims' relatives. The basis of
settlement was substantially as pro-
vided In the workmen's compensation
bill then pending in the Pennsylvania
legislature, but which subsequently
failed of passage.

Those eligible for compensation were
Widows and children or, in the ab-
sence of both of these, fathers and
mothers, or,-in jphieir/absence, brothers
and sisters. The compensation was
to continue for 300 weeks or in the
ease of full orphans OP abandoned chil-
dren until such children reached the
age of sixteen years. It was to be
computed on the basis of the dece-

,dent's average weekly eaftdngs, exclu-
sive of overtime, and paid periodically
as wages were paid. In the event of
the remarriage of a widow payments,
ceased. Lump sum settlements were
to be made on the basis of the com-
pensation discounted one-third.

The settlements made under these
general provisions have involved ap-
propriations from $650 to $3,600 per
family on the pension plan of payment
and from $350 to $1,050 an the lump
sum basis. A recent canvass of the
families indicates in virtually every in-
stance a present economic status as
favorable as that existing immediately
before the "explosion.—J, Byron Dea-
con in Survey.

Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Pattent So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During ~ \

Dangerous Illness.
It is seldom that physicians endorse a

ready prepared medicine, for they have
their own remedies and treatment to pre-
scribe, and we don't blame the doctors ia
the least. Often, however, they have to ad-
mit that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
•will do more for the patient than their own
prescriptions. Only a year or BO ago such broad minded and honest men, they advised
a case happened in Kingston, N. Y., where
one of the best known women in that his*

case. She was attended by three of the
leading physicians in Kingston and by a
renowned specialist frbm New York City.
She slowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied by distressine and compli-

and her entire system became even more

lutely necessary to keep her bowels in reg-
ular order and at the same time avoid any
drugs of too drastic a nature. It was a

delioate situation. Now the lady had preJ
vionsly used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Rem.
edy and she and her family knew of its
value. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to use it ond they found that the results
were more satisfactory than from any other
treatment they had trie*. As they were

her to continue its use, in connection with
their own general treatment. Aided, there-

toric city was attacked with pneumonia, at fore, by Favorite Kemedy, the good lady
toe age of 68 years. It was an alarming steadily improved and she is now in most

excellent health.
T "Wo will give the names of all parties
upon request. -We cite this case as farther
proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy-
is a highly valuable preparation, as safe as
it ia efficient, for the most delicate person.

cated heart trouble.. She couid not sleep. For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
success ia the treatment of liver, Kidney

debilitated and weakened. It was abso- and Blood disorders. Send to-day for a
free sample botfcle and valuable medical
booklet. Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout,
N. Y. Large bottles at all druggists J

As the Professor Saw It.
- '"Do you believe love makes the
world go round, professor?"

"Ahem! Of course not. The eartfi
first acquired a rotary motion when
thrown off from the sun in a nebulous
form, Its centrifugal force being coun
teracted to a certain extent by the
superior attraction of the solar body
•from which it originally emanated."—
Birmingham Age-Herald.

MORAL EXCELLENCE.
Moral excellence is mall's highest

glory. Men everywhere and in all
ages have rendered it their homage.
But never more so than in the pres-
ent time. Nothing in this age can
take the place of it or atone for the
want of it.—Rev. Dr. A . A .
Willits.

»

FREE - $1000 IN PRIZES - FREE
The Districts

DISTRICT NO. 1
All of Fulton East of the Oswego
River. ,

DISTRICT NO. i
All <of Fulton West of the Oswego
River.

DISTRICT NO. 3
All other territory in Oswego County.

To be Distributed in The Fulton
Times Great

Prize Votiiig Contest
CONTEST

CLOSES

AUGUST 15

THE GRAND PRIZE
$550

FORD
Five Passenger

| - : 4 cylinder 20 horse power

Touring Car
f Model T
I FULLY EQUIPPED

' With top, top cover, wind shield, lamps, horn, tools, etc.

A NEW 1914 CAR.

PURCHSED FROM
VANWAGENEN CORPORATION, Fulton, N.Y.

Second Grand Prize

Regent Piano
$ 3 0 0 Style H

Height, 4 feet 8 inches Depth, 2 feet 3 1-2 iri&hes

Width, 5 feet 3 inches

Made in Mahogany and Flemish Oak

PURCHASED FROM

M. KATZ & CO., Fulton, N. Y.

J NO ONE CAN LOSE-10 PER CENT CASH COMMISSION TO THOSE WHO DO NOT WIN A PRIZE

TWO PORÊ GH DISTRICT j D I S T R I C T P R I Z E S j TWO FOR EACH DISTRICT
-.A | 6 0 SCHOLARSHIP TO DRAKE COMMERCIAL SCHOO, LSyracuse, N. Y.

$50 DIAMOND RING
THE DIAMOND SING speaks for itself. It is indeed beautiful and

the name of the firm from which it is obtained is absolute guarantee that in

this instance, "the DIAMOND RING is just what it is stated to be." Any

contestant winning it will be fortunate in the possession of such a handsome

gem. Purchased from Wm. C. Morgan, Fulton, N. Y.

One
Columbia /Grafonola

The Grafonola is the Columbia
$50 Favorite Model, one of the most
beautiful machines in the market.

Purchased from William J . Bogue,
Fulton, N. Y.

3 Eastman Kodaks
No. I A Folding Pocket K o d a k — F o r
rectangular pictures, 2% x 4% i S i
Capacity J2 exposures with
rectangular pictures, 2% x 4% incSig,
Capacity J2 exposures without reload-
i n i Size of Kodak, 7y4x3%x lft
inchM. Weight, 20 ounces. Xensi
Meniscus Achromatic, 5-inch focus.
Shutter, Pocket Automatic. Brilliant
rarersible finder.

PURCHASED FROM

F. W. LASHER
Fulton, N.Y.

TODAY AND WIN

A GREAT PRIZE

ADPRB6S ALL COMMOTGiTIONS TO
CONTEST DEPARTMENT

The Fulton Times
Phone 45

THIS IS FORTUNES
GREETING TO YOU

i" -*"*. J _•



There's a Lot In State of Mind

Just so long as, a trace.of the old aridifast disappearing prejudice rfr
mains in your mind, don't advertise. . ^ =

If you cling to the belief" that advertising,' thelodrama^ and garhblini
•are to be classed together, don't advertise. '

If advertising raises visions of disfigured sky-lines, ruined scenery
•patent medicines and "fake investments," don't advertia^.

Advertising has forced many of the most conservative to change theii
views.

Advertising is now too Big and too important to be undertaken lightly
inadvisedly or in a spirit of gambling. - . , . , .

The only man that should advertise is he who—whatever his view
were—now realizes that advertising is synonymous with salesmanship of a
~hig orders—salesmanship that is built on a foundation of a solid rock, horse
sense and sound logic.

To deny that there is risk is idle. There is risk to all business.
To deny to advertising its just due is equally idle.
Your own eyes assure yeu that big, successful firms and corporation

of undoubted standing are steadily advertising.
Your memory will tell you that the older advertisers are the leading

advertisers of today.
Statistics will tell you of the steady increase in advertising.
A little personal questioning will assure you that the best advertising

arid the best mediums carrying it are acting upon principles of honesty and
right, as^high as any in the land. 1

Need more be said before you are interested to seek a personal inter
view? "•

DES MOINES IS
WITHIN INCOME

Figures Show This and More—City's
Plan Different Than Other Towns
—Union Labor Always Represent-
ed in the Commission.

One of the questions frequently
asked by those who want to know
about better municipal government,
is: "How does commission or mana-
gerial government prevent the selec-
tion of corrupt or incompetent offi-
cials."

The Des Moines pl*n is this: An
unsatisfactory mayor or councilman
may be recalled and another substt-.
tuted in his place upon filing wifh the
city clerk a petition signed by 25 per
cent, of the last vote for mayoT, de-'
manding the election of a successor
of the person sought to be removed,
and stating the grounds for such re-
quest. After the clerk certifies that
the names signed are genuine signa-
tures and of the number required, the
council is compelled to call an elec-
tion, at which the voters may choose
a successor to the office in question,
or indorse the incumbent, by a ma-
jority vote. To nominate such a suc-
cessor requires a 10 per cent, peti-
tion.

The referendum and initiative insure
popular control over measures; the
recall, control of officials. If honest
and efficient commissioners pass a bad
ordinance, the referendum can be
utilized. But if a member of the com-
mission proves manifestly recreant to
his trust and an unsafe public servant,
his removal may be effected by means
of the recall.

One of the first reforms ^undertaken
by the Des Moines commissioners
was the installation of modern book-
keeping methods. It was found that
under the former system a justice had
failed to turn over several thousands
of dollars of fees due the city; and
when inspection revealed the dis-
crepancy, there was no way of telling
-whether all the funds were then turn-
ed over, since the justice, in many
cases, had given no receipt to those
who.paid fees. Money had also been
allowed to remain a long time in the
hands of the county officers before

' beings paid to the city. Under the
new system- it has been secured

' r and' regularly. - • -
. _ . koines lives within fts income.
All/figures" show this, but; just how
miich more they show should be de*
termined by a careful comparison of
reports

In the character of work done by
officials and employes, there has been
a marked change Men formerly re-
tamed on account of their influence
with council members are subject to
prompt dismissal for incompetency
or drunkenness. The foreman i_|
charge of a sewer repair gang was
dismissed because thp work of his
gang was costing too much, a reason
unheard of in most cities v

One large property owner of Des
Moines, pointing1 to the superiority of
the new system over the old, statea
that formerly it was impossible to
_find an omcjal at city hgll. The
councihtien being practically unpaid,
gave little or no time to the city's
affairs, meeting nights after their owt$
business was finished Now that men
are paid to devote their whole time
to the wprjc of the city, they can be
found at the city hall dur^g the da%
looking after their departments ^

In Des Moines there are both
Democrats and Republicans on the
ttoard of commissioners, union labot*
35 represented; and there is no ten.-
<_enc> discernable to choose the com-)
amssioners from any single section of

CLUB'S GARDEN
PARTY PLEASED

Van Buren Boys, as Usual, Kept the
Crowd in Good Humor by Their
Clever Impersonations and Many
Witticisms.

The grounds in the rear of the
Citizens Club presented an unusually
attractive sight on Wednesday even-
ing. The club entertained in honor of
the ladies, and gave a garden party
and vaudeville entertainment. About
two hundred guests were present
Chairs and tables were placed about
the lawn and strings of electric lights
alternated with bright Jap -lanterns,
were hung.

An improvised stage had been
built in front of the porch in the rear.
The porch and stage were made at-
tractive with palms, ferns and hang-
ing baskets. Harris' orchestra occu-
pied the porch. Miss Lois Van
Buren, George Rice and Harold
Bristol assisted the orchestra, and a
number of fine selections were given.

Harvey Van Buren, who has seen
service in our navy, appeared in navy
dress and gave an entertaining talk
on navy life as he experienced it. He
showed the hammock arranged ready
for use and also packed for stowing;
he also showed various articles of
clothing used in service. The wig-
wagging signal code was explained
and various messages were given and
read, among them, "Watch Fulton
Grow."

Theodore Foster gave in German-
Schumann's "The Two Grenadiers."
Mr. Foster's splendid voice and care-
ful training make it a pleasure to
hear him.

Parker Van Buren, our local star,
was at his best in a number of acts.
The last was perhaps the funniest.
The story of the appearance of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" in the old home town
and a description of it as witnessed
by himself, a Hayseed Henry. If any
one failed to see the "cakes of ice,"
made of soap boxes, and "little Eva's
entrance through the golden gate,"
it was. due to a devoid imagination,
rather' than lack of description.

Miss Belle Vickery of Phoenix
ave three vocal selections: From the
.and of the Sky Blue "Water; The

Cuckoo Clock; Hands and Lips.
"The Crack Shot of the Navy," as

given by Allen Foster and Charles
O'Brien, was clever and caused much
laughter.

Hi-tick gave a solo, "On the
R&ad t& Mandalay," which was en-
cored.

Refreshments were served.

THESE ARE MOST
STRENUOUS DAYS

Everybody's Doing „ It! Doing What ?
Campaigning for Votes.

Saturday, July 25, is "Banner D # * — Htip Make it a Success—The Times
Urges Every Candidate to Get*«t Le&st One Vote Bonus—Let All

iJfe Pitch in to Provfc They Can Do It.

Price Three Cent*.

There's Nothing In Summer Dulln

Contestants and their friends are invited

to a demonstration of

THE REGENT PIANO
the Second Grand Prize ' y

at the Store of M. katz & Co.

Monday, July 27 *" From 3to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

The Big Offer la On.
These are strenuous days of cam-

paigning for "Everybody's Doing It."
The popular folks, who are enlisted
under "the banner of the Times con-
test, seem to be getting a great deal
of fun and profitable enjoyment out of
the campaigning for votes. Perhaps it
is because theirs is a strictly non-
partisan cause. They are working for
some of the most valuable prizes ever
offered in any kind of newspaper sub-
scription campaign.

Four Busy Days Remain.
The next four days will no doubt

be the most strenuous experienced by
the candidates for the $1,000 worth of
rich rewards. It is right that they
should be for they are the last days
of the vote bonus offer, which means
that every candidate in the race who
turns in at least $15 worth of new bus-
iness will receive an extra bonus of
50,000 votes. These are in addition
to the regular number of votes, which
will, of course, "be given on the sub-
scriptions. •.

When the clock chimes out the
stroke of eight next Saturday night
it will mark the close of the special
vote offer. If you are anxious to be-
come a winner of the 1914 model Ford
touring car . or other prizes you
should do your very best work now
wliile the results of your'effoTts count
for so much. The offer will not be

cdtfpons are merely interested in
some candidate or other, and their in-
terest will, no doubt, lead to their
patying up a subscription in the favor
of the one they become most inter-
ested in. There is no denying the
fact tfrat everybody likes to vote for a
possible winner, and the only way
that a possible winner can be shown
is in the weekly standings published
opposite their names.

W©uld it not be a good, idea to have
your, own name right at the top so
that an i n t t d d l k ithat an interested reader in looking
ov^r the lists of' candidates can se-
lect YOU as a possible winner?
Make Every Day a "Banner Day."
Every candidate should ffcake every

day a "Banner Day" and determine to
get one subscription daily. If this
campaign were to last three or four
months you could afford to rest, but
hi-a short campaign like the present
one you should exert every effort and
put in every spare moment talking
votes and subscriptions to friends and
strangers alike and when the winners'
narpes are made known you will have
npfcause for regret that you did not
doiyour very best.

JThere is no place for the quitter ex-
cept in the rear ranks. There is no
•djsffying that there is- a spirit of
brotherhood that makes all men ap-

hen some one achieves a par-
brilliant success. They like

jis hand and tell him that h
ran a gallant fight. In the race fo;

From the Washington Post.

Summer months are considered dull in most retail lines of bu me s
That is a fact which we must face. But let us go into the pros and cons

of the subject and find out whgr it is a'dull season.
They say the buyers go odt of town in the Summer. That is not so
Some of the people do leave the city during the summer-but do you

realize what a small percentage of the population is away at any one time?
Ten to fifteen thousand at most. And the 335,000 who. are left have as many
wants in the summer as they have in the winter-and'as much money with
which to satisfy them.

They say people won't buy goods in the Summer. That is the Mer-
chant's fault. . ,

Do you remember when they wouldn't buy white goods in the wintef
Hme? Now they buy more white goods in January than any other month
m the year. Advertising in the newspapers made this change.

A few years ago the quietest spot on the face of the earth was a Furni-
ture Store in February. Newspaper advertising has made it the biggest
month with live merchants. You can sell snowshoes in August if you ad.
vertise them right. If you have any in stock, we would like to prove it to
you.

Now let us get down to brass tacks. " 1 ' ' • '*VV

The only reason why business is dull in summertime is because the
merchants let it be so. They let habit blind them to the business that can
be had. It would not take many years to make the two weeks before CHrist-
mas dull—if^the merchants quit advertising and acted as if there was no
business to lie had.

We know that Washingtonians are not all out of town—that they have
the money to buy all they need—that they will buy goods out of season if
they are urged to do so. '

uPATHHNDER"AS
PAGEANT IDEA

Historic Traditions Surrounding This
City the Basis of a Show That
Could Not Be Excelled Anywhere
in the Empire State.

repeated. Therefore get in every | material prosperity there^ is always
available subscription and place it to
your credit before it is given to an-
other.

One fellow who wants to be one of
he "would be wise ones," that

sometimes read about or meet, said
.hat he was going to hold* what fe\
svAscriptions he secured until the last
da} of the campaign, as he thought
:hat more extra votes would be given
then. THAT IS JUST WHERE HE
WILL LOSE OUT. If he follows
out that idea, which is an erroneous
one, he will be one of the worst dis-
appointed chaps in this neck of the
woods, for it is better to turn in your
subscriptions now while they count
for so much more than -they wi
later. NOW IS THE TIME TO
PUT IN YOUR BEST LICKS.

No Limit to Ballots.
There is no limit to the number of

Special Ballots" that a candidate
may secure except his or her ability
to secure votes, that is, if you send in
!30 worth of new subscriptions you
ill be entitled to two "Special Bal-

ots." Get just as many of th^" bal-
lots as you possibly can,, though if
yon secure one ballot you will be do-
ng better than ŝome of the candi-
iates.

The money sent in for old sub-
icriptions, that is renewals, will not
ipply on the offer.

Just a little energy and hustle on
rour part will secure you one of the
Special Ballots" and 50,000 extra

votes are a whole lot. Possibly it will
take just 50,000 plurality to win one
of the valuable' prizes. Some candi-
dates have learned to their sorrow
that leadership can be, lost by- failing
to turn in ^subscriptions on special
offers and ,ncit\being abte to get them
:redited on.later bonus offers;- And

is not pleasant nor encouraging to
;ee the other fellow pass you and

Messrs. Flanders and Bristol,] r e a U _ e .thit it is yoar own fiult.
ad charge of arrangements is

who had charge of arrangements, is
given credit for the success of the

Many Inmates in County Home.

According to Th& O^ejgb, Timesy
C Adelbert Stone> superintendent of
the almshouse at Mexico, reports
seventy-four inmates $k. the institu-
tion;—the largest number ever ac-
commodated there, and greatly in
excess of the Usual number at this
time of the year. Many other famil-
ies are also given relief by the cou'nty
home. "

Hard times in the country i^ given
as the reason for the increase in pov-
erty by Mr Stone Most of the in-
mates are old people, without
friends or relatives, and hindered by
the infirmities of advanced years
from being active on a farm or any
other place of business. Very few
young; people are sheltered at Mexicq
and -when they are it is usually some
patient suffering from a disease wait-
ing for transfer to some State colony
orjhomc. . ' .

Second-lund Combmati
afe

Subscription Getter or Coupon
Clipper?

Have you become a subscription
getter or just a coupon clipper? We
are anxious to see every one whose
name is entered as a candidate in the
Time$ contest secure a subscription
to the Times paid in advance There
iS/tfMouble purpose in this First of
jfll we want the subscriptions, because
the Times is giving away $1,000 worth
of prizes, eight m all, and in the sec-
ond place, the friends of every candi
date entered want to see their own
favorite's name high in the lists.

Wake Up! Why waste your best
time chppmg coupons from the pa
pers when it would be much; easier to
secure one subscription and secure
several thousand of votes m the time
consumed clipping coupons?

There is every evidence of wide-
spread interest that i& being taken in
the Times .contest and hearly etery
Candidate m the race receives daily
ofee or more packages' of coupons
fjrom different sections to \tt> jrtaced to
his credit This shows that many
readers of the Times are interested m
the ( . , * ' '

Bu

vigorous competition, and in the cas
of the candidates who are competing
in the Times contest there will be <
struggle without a precedent in Ful-
ton and vicinity. For such an.offei
as is made by the Times to its reader;
and friends should be sufficient tc
stimulate every one to an unusua
effort.

Wants City to Restore Steps.

Dr. Haviland appeared before th
Board of Public Works at Monday
night's Session and stated that by the
changing of grade and removal of
sidewalks in Oneida street he ha
suffered a lot of annoyance and in
convenience. The doctor is of the
opinion that the changed conditions
in the street have not resulted ir
real improvement. He asked tha
the Board restore and repair certain
steps that were laid by him to con
form. to the old conditions, but re
moved and destroyed to meet th<
new order, free of cost to himself.
During his explanation of the condi-
tions, Commissioner Stevenson learn-
ed that the doctor's stable is drained
nto an old pipe line in the street.

This information led the commis-
sioner to remark that by the con-
tinued use of the drain pipe the doc-
tor might make himself liable to re-
strictions placed upon such condi-
tions by the department of health.
The board proposes to investigate
the doctor's cause for complaint.

North*. 'Sixth street, between Erie
and Ontario is to receive a regular
sprinkling service—this by resolution
of Mr. Q^rrett. The same motion
prpvi<_e,s ̂ fiof1 spraying the dusty con-
dition qfrBark street from Broadway

-Irw^vSp^ncer's resolution was
adopted,' ttt&t Estimate No. V for the
sum of $2,205.67 be paid to the
Monsted Company for construction
work on the standpipe. Also that
"A0Q be paid to the Concrete Engi-
neering Company for services ren
dered in connection with building the
standpipe °

Band Concert.

Program for concert by Citizens
Band On West Broadwayt Thursday
e\ emng, July 23 1914
March—Stabat Mater Rossini
Medley Overture—Remicks Hits

1914 . Remicfc
Overture—Light Cavalry Suppe
Selection—Little Cafe Caryll
Overture—tustsptel Keler Bek
Selection—Oh, Oh, Pelphine Caryl!
Trombone Solo—Romance Bennett

S William Parker
Popular Hits
W altz—La&t Njght was the End

of the worlds
1 no Stej>—If You Don t Want Me
March—Pilgrim Cotnmandery Foss

We have sold four Fords during
the Ujst lew toys Don't be one of
those who will «ur_ly be disappwtf-d
in getting*thurs ,' t i n n 11 ucl
longer,-

Why not get ready for a pageant
in Fulton for next year? Why not
haul out our "Pathfinder" and other
tales bearing on the historic lore of
our section and dig into the possibili-
ties of an historical pageant for Ful-
ton for next year?

During the coming season plans
could be laid and funds raised. Such
a feature would not alone be educa-
tional but would create a widespread
interest.

This year Utica, N. Y., will give an
elaborate pageant. It will depict in
great, living, moving pictures the life
story of Utica and the Mohawk Val
ley.

It may be of interest to know jus
what a pageant is and is not. Th<
term is derived from the word from
which we got "page." It carries
the significance of a turning of tht
leaves of a book, the development o
a story in its logical sequence. Every
spectacle is not a pageant. A pa-
geant must tell a story.

And an interesting story Utica and
the Mohawk Valley have to tell.
Even from the prehistoric geological
standpoint, the region comprises
some of the most interesting sections
of the globe. The Laurentian hills
whose spurs penetrate the region
are the oldest mountains in the
world, geologists tell us. The chasm
that the Mohawk wore in the rock at
Little Falls was once the putlet of
the great lake that flooded that
entire region, extending as far west
as Syracuse. Then the receding
glaciers restored the outlet of the
Great Lakes to the St. Lawrence, and
the Mohawk Valley has since been
the theater of some of the most in-
teresting events in our national his-

JOSLIN SPARS
WITH OBSERVER

Charges Observer With Numerous
Errors—Defends City's Churches
and Explains Alleged Coldness—
Refrains From Self-Advertising.

tory.'
The league

d h
of the Five Nations,

Niafterward the Six Nations, the
Iroquois Indians .which peopled the
region when the .white man came
was the most remarkable federation
of aborigines on the~ continent, with
the possible exception of the'Aztecs.
Its domain is called.the.Long House
with one portal in charge of the
Mohawks on the east and the other

charge of the Cayugas on the
west. A commanding position they
held whose strategic position has
been recognized by the commanders
of every war since The head waters
of streams rising in the realm of the
Iroquois, ran in every direction to the
lakes, to the St Lawrence, to the <
Hudson, to the Susquehanna By these;
routes in their light canoes the Iro-
quois coiild swoop down on a foe, at
any si^e and thus came- to hold the
dominating position among the east-
ern tribes

Then the events which followed
the coming of the white man in the
Mohawk Valley have profoundly
affected the life of the nation From
the fur trading ventures of John
Facob Astor alia the Dut(ih traders,
Tom the settlement of the middle
stretches of the Valley by the much
jersecuted German palatines, from
:he penetrating- stril further west by
:he Connecfeut, Yankees in the
rear jus£"f4Howng the Revolution,
ivent ar&.-gleaned which, when de-

ctedjn $jfe colorful *rt of Pageantry,
,11 be tiotfr beautiful and imptes-

Valley has been the

Editor Times:
Without preliminary introduction I

will direct my pen to a reply to the
article, "Observer has been there,"
published in your issue of Juqe 24th.

First—Observer states that' he at-
tempted to convince the worthy gen-
tleman (meaning' the undersigned)
that social conditions could possibly
be no worse at the Y. M. C. A. in
Oswego than they are right here in
our Fulton Methodist churches. Well
it is, that Observer states "attempted
to convince," for he has not con-
vinced and cannot convince me of the
truth of his charge unless a great
change overcomes the churches of
which he speaks. Why Observer sin-
gles out the Methodist churches of
Fulton for his attack is something
the undersigned cannot understand,
but undoubtedly .there is a grievance,
a sore spot somewhere which a diag-
nosis of Observer's case may later
disclose. The writer frankly admits
that it was sarcasm that prompted the
suggestion that the Oswego associa-
tion building be purchased and moved
to Fulton through the Barge canal,
for after a careful survey of the field
and a thorough study of the situa-
tion existing here at Fulton, the
writer does not believe an association
worthy of the name can be estab-
lished and sustained. As to Observ-
er's suggestion, "Why not" rent a
suitable place as an experiment, etc."
If the undersigned is correctly inform-
ed this very plan was once tried and
failed ignominiously. The work of
the Lord Jesus Christ is not builded
on a foundation of hay or stubble,
not builded on experimental theory
but on a foundation of righteousness
which, when rijjhtJnlly begun, en-
dures forever. The undersigned
would be glad to see such a work as
the Y. M. C. A. started in Fulton,
but being neither financially or phys-
ically able1 to assist, and having stated
in a former printed article the findings,
of the very large and representative
committee composed of citizens rep-
resenting all creeds and church de-i
nomiEJ&tions, as well as the several; ,
civic societies of our city, after the
findings of said committee.we decline
to even encourage such an undertak-
ing at this time, but if Observer-, will; -
be patient we may^ lend our encour-
agement and assistance to a Y... M. C.
A. project when the time is oppor-
t '

une.
Observer is in error when he

Continued- on -Page 3.
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A Republican piper devoted to, tbe
prorogation of Republican principled
*̂nd the conservation of the Interest
of the Republican party In the ' fclty,
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OPINIONS.
The fad to have bureaus and more

laws for everything that can be im-
agined as needing regulation, bas By
no means exhausted itself. Here
come a seeker for legislative office in
a Pennsylvania district who pledges
himself if elected to favor the estab-
lishment of a commission to take up
the work of unnecessary legislation.
The man in the adjoining district
ought now to pledge himself to seek
to establish a commission to decide
what is necessary legislation.—Utica
Observer.

The Sullivan County Republicans
are acting wisely in circulating peti-
tions to place the name of Senator
Root on the primary ballot. It is to
their party's interest that Mr. Root
should be nominated. He can scarce-
ly refuse a nomination if it is ten
dered to him by his party at the pri-
maries, and to accept it is a duty he
owes to his party and to his State.
The expressions concerning his with-
drawal made by representatives of all
parties in other States, without a dis-
senting voice, show that the matter
is recognized as one of importance to
the whole country. He has said that
he would not be a candidate, but the
need for his becoming one is so clear
that his wish should be disregarded.—
New York Times.

People used to think that anybody
could be a farmer and in an abstract
sense this may have been true in the
past. But it's different now. In the
new era of American Agriculture,
which has already dawned, there is no
room for the shiftless, hap-hazard
tiller of the soil. He doesn't "fit in."
He is running into the jagged rocks
of economic evolution beside which
an ocean iceberg is as harmless as a
piece of driftwood. The old - • days
with their profligate waste are gone
forever. Today the genius of man is
reclaiming the waste places—the very
deserts—and compelling them to
blossom as the rose. Almost a hun-
dred million souls are struggling for
a livelihood within our borders and
they must look to the farm for the
things they eat and wear and be able
to obtain them at a cost within their
means. No man lives for himself
alone. We are all bound by certain
inexorable Jaws. Society demands
certain things of its constituent mem-
bers—and sooner or later every man
whether he be a farmer, banker or hod
carrier must <̂ bey its mandate. The
time was not so many years ago when
society didn't pay the fanner what his
products were worth. Those were the
days of 20 cent corn and 3 cent hogs.
But that time is forever past. We are
now facing an era of under-produc-
tion rather than over-production—
and one extreme is as bad as the
other. The consumer can't afford to
cripple the producer and vice versa.

But good farming not only pays the
farmer's obligation to society but to
himself and his loved ones. It means
a farm home free from the shadow of
a mortgage. It means a farm home
in which there are more of the good .
things of life—music, pictures, good j
reading, a furnace, bathroom, etc. It i
means big red barns and better live '
stock. It means better public high-

$i.:<^. • ,?^rOSWiGdr: l )^D^BTED TO;1 FDli iTQN.^. ; -^ ' / ;^
•^!: ĵfe cotap&in now and the& of dusty streets, of streets^hatard, never
sprinkled, 6f streets that arosptinlcled but never swept, beca'wsj^^ell, be-

1
cause we have good reason for complaining, and then because it jj-i natural
f6r people to criticise the other feljow who may be doing his best; .knowledge

[considered, to better conditions. ."; "•...•,•-
Praise, however, must be given where it is due, and when1 advisable, to

whom it is due. "We should like to " tell on " the man who made• ̂ heV great-
est effort ;to have a beauty spot on the east river bank north oi tli^ Public
Library, but inasmuch as Fultonians know him for what he does actually
and not for what he says he will do, we shall let it go at that and instead
make known to hundreds of readers of The Times the observations ot
"Scribbler" in The Oswego Times of last Saturday,

This is what "Scribbler" printed of what he saw in Fulton:
Little, but Oh myl Fulton has put it over Oswego—notice "has," but

"will not" (in the end)—so, therefore, hats off to our neighbor, also con-
gratulations, also many thanks for the good example. Oswego is in-
debted to Fulton far more than Oswegonians realize; far more than all
the talk and type that would sink a ship. Fulton does not seem to talk
much; Fulton just goes ahead and does. Fulton is on both sides of the
Oswego River, that same grand, limpid, beautiful river that flows ma-
jestically between Arcadian banks down and through Oswego; but Ful-
ton, Alert, Alive and Active, and Eager, Energetic and Enthusiastic, and
mindful of the future as well as the present, receives that King Stream
of Waters in a royal way and passes it on the same.

Foreseeing the advantage that the proper conception of a city would
accrue to it, Fulton, when it came to build a new bridge, built a most
beautiful bridge across the Oswego River. It is made of cement and
steel re-enforced, a construction that requires less upkeep expense than
Oswego's iron bridges, and at the same time its fine, artistic proportions
reflect a condition of public mind in Fulton of a high order. Take a look
from the river bank at the main trolley station in Fulton. Instead of out-
houses, rubbish dumps, vile, eye-compelling, huge advertising signs, back
doors, rubbish heaps facing on the river bank, Fulton's handsome new
post-office first adds to the river bank's beauty; then the Fulton Public
Library; then, best of all, that huge quarter mile terrace to the north
along the river bank has just been graded and seeded for a lawn and and
park that has for its setting as fine a prospect as many European cities.
None of your little picayune dido effects for Fulton. Fulton has planned
with a broad scope. That is, indeed, a noble prospect.

It is useless to cry now over the upper bridge abortion in Oswego, or
the loss of opportunity when the new lower bridge was constructed not
to make it a cement, arched structure of such proportions and architec-
ture that would have made it an enduring m6nument for all time to the
Newer, Progressive, Greater Oswego that we now see close at hand.'But
Minetto can profit both by Oswego's bridge failure, and Fulton's and
Phoenix's bridge successes. Minetto can set a cement, arched, steel,
re-enforced bridge at Benson Avenue that will conform to the best im-
provements along the river. Here's good luck to Minetto, and that the
Minettonians will seize their opportunity to be ranked with the pro-
gressive towns of the Oswego Valley.

"Scribbler" is generous. True, this city's river banks are not the eye-
;ores that one finds in Oswego, but there is so much room for improvement
eft, and thete remains so much to be done almost at the door of the new
ost-office, such as the improvement of vacant lots, to which should be
idded the clearing up of the west river bank and the planting of shrubbery
nd trees, that one should despair were it not for that ever springing, eter-

ial element—Hope. Fortunately for the men and women of Fulton who
Lesire good things for the city, who want it to become the best place in the
,tate in which to live, they have not lost hope. They keep the fires of hope
mrning, for they realize that it is the power that sends us up the hill with

rush. Good things have been done to beautify this city—a lot remains to
ie done, but no one has curled up and gone to sleep, like a ground-hog in
winter; and next year we hope to have "Scribbler" note just a few more
hanges in the appearance of Fulton.

vays, consolidated rural high schools,
oetter country churches and a hun-
dred other things that will make
:ountry life truly worth while. There
s no finer patriotism than the desire
Dn the part of the average citizen to
:ontribute service which makes him
.Tecessary to his community and to
his country—while on the other hand
there is no contentment that can come
to the man, husband and father more
sweet than that of providing bcmnti-
ully for those dtpciiucnt upon him.

If there are debts that oppress you,
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Gas Water

Heaters
Bought this Spring by your

Friends and Neighbors

A kind for Each Particular Need

They buy them because

They know

That in no other way can they get

HOT WATER

So'cheaply—so conveniently and

When they want it.

Let us install yours now, and you

will have the advantage of this splen-

did service during the warm, uncom-

fortable months.

THE GAS C O |
See Ad in Magazine Phone 198:

let's try to pay them off. If you need
a new house or barn, let's try to make
enough to build it. If you would like
to send a son or daughter off to col-
lege—but what's the use of enumerat-
ing? Whatever it is you desire most
let's plan the battle carefully and
then, taking the whole family, the
horses, the pigs, cows, chickens, rain
and sunshine into your confidence as
never before—Let's WIN!—William
Hirth in The Missouri Farmer.

Granby Farmers to Picnic.

The Granby Farmers' Picnic Asso-
ciation are arranging for their annual
meet on August 22 at High Bank on
the Oswego River, between Fulton
and Phoenix.

Athletic contests will be held, a
ball game will be played and several
other stunts appropriate to the occa-
sion will be looked after.

Good things to eat will be the order
of the day, and many a "broiler" will
lose its head on account of the event.
The women of the section embraced
by the association are noted for their
culinary pursuits and no doubt will
prove themselves, equal to the occa-
sion. ;

William Pollard is president of the
association and he stated a profes-
sional speaker of importance would
be present to give some "food for
thought."

A baby show will be held, and many
of the events of the day •will show the
members of the association are de-
sirous of keeping abreast of the times.

President Pollard did not state at-
rangements had been made with the
"weather' man," but it is believed he
will be delighted to co-operate on the
event.

Stops Neuralgia—Kills Pain. ;

Sloan's Liniment gives instant re-,
lief from Neuralgia or Sciatica. It
goes straight to the painful par t -
Soothes the Nerves and Stops the
Pain. It is also good for Rheuma.-'
tism, Sore Throat, Chest Pains and
Sprains. Yffli; don't need to rubr-rit
penetrates. \Mr. Ji R- Swinger, Louis-:
ville, Ky.'i' whites: "I suffered with:

,wtth
day,
f

navent suffered;
. Get a bottle'*§$$
house all the
t 2 5 5 0

day, .^e|f^ip6tfie house all the tiiiie^
for pains and all hurts 25c, 50c, and"
$1,00, at your Druggist ,

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for aP £o*ea

Some press comments on President
Wjlson and the suffragists:

President Wilson told the suffra-
gists that he did not think it proper
for him to be questioned by them,
ind the Denver Press comments thus:
'No man ever wants to explain to
;ven one woman what is unexplain-
ible."

President Wilson told the suffra-
gists that woman suffrage was a mat-
ter of State rights and the San Diego
Sun comments thus: "That is what
some very good people thought about
luman slavery."

And the Chicago Tribune unkindly
prints: "With Mr. Wilson anything
is a State issue if he is not interested
in it and a national one if he is."

A recent report from the Children's
Bureaus on mothers' pensions, says:
"In two years there has come into
existence in States embracing half
the population of the country a type
of legislation whose purpose is to se-
cure for young children home life and
the care of a good mother."

It should be noted that this legisla-
ion is more common in States where

moth,ers vote than in non-equal suf-
'rage States.

The latest cry from the Washington
anti-suffrage headquarters is: The
baby crop is the most important in
America. Women should attend to
hat and not seek to vote.
This report from the Federal Bu-

eau shows that voting mothers are
>etter equipped to harvest the baby

WITH THE SUFFRA&ISTS.

Points to t>6 noted concerning the
Blackwell's Islaqd riot;

It was caused by the fact that the
man in, charge, Warden.Jiayes, was
not, in the terms of the prisoners,
"human." ^

It was quelled by a woman, Com-
missioner Davis, without resort to the
barbarous methods customary on such
occasions. Violence was met, not by
violence, but by human kindness,
tempered by'grit and efficiency.

When two unguarded prisoners met
Dr. Davis alone in a hall and swore
they would not go back to their cells
but meekly went at the bidding of a
small unarmed, unprotected woman,
it was shown that the force that
moves the world is mental not mili-
tary.

President Wilson says in his book,
"The New Freedom," that what he

ants more than anything else is to
see our government care most of all
for human right|J| But he won't lift
a finger to help women get the vote.

Commissioner Katharine Davis,
after eminent service in introducing
the humanities into jails and reforma-
tories, declares that such work will
be wonderfully speeded when women
can vote. Which proves that great
minds do not run in the same channel.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

, 53 South First Street

OUR LINE OF :

GROCERIES
was rtever so complete as at present. We receive ev-
erything M Fresh Fruits and Vegetables daily, and our
prices ate as low as consistent with

High Grade Food Products
Call us on Phone 32

crop than the voteless mothers of the
East.

'I have discussed woman suffrage
with members of Congress from the
Western States where women vote,"
said Congressman Austin from Ten-
nessee, "and they all say they are for
it; that they believe in it; that they
would not have it repealed. I note
that they are good, clean men who
stand for bills- in the interest of the
people. They could not be elected
without the votes of' women. If
woman suffrage has thus succeeded in
the West, how dare anyone say it will
not succeed in every corner of, this
republic?"

Real Estate Transfers.

Thomas Meagher has sold property
in Fulton to Frank G. Barnes for
$920.

Seymour Spoon has sold farm
property in Constantia to Solomon
Ferris. Terms private.

Jennie A. Erskine has sold property
in Richland, 20 acres, to George H.
Rosencrans, Terms private.

Robert B. Hunter and wife of Ful-
ton have sold property in Academy
street, Fulton, to L. E. Garrett.
Terms private.

Abram N. Green has sold 59 acres
of land in the town of Mexico to
Edith M. Green. Terms private.

William H. Fish and wife have sold
property in the town of Mexico, 15
acres, to Almond M. Woodruff of
Wayville, N. Y. Terms private.

Deeds transferring valuable prop-
erty in the village of Mexico from
Henry W. Cook to Wilbur E. Jordan
were filed in the County Clerk's office
Thursday. The deeds were executed
in January last and include the Irish
property, the Candy Kitchen, the
Jones residence and the Livery Barn.
The consideration is not given.

J. Clark Fraser and George E. Mor-

and attend a

demonstration of the

Edison

Diamond Discs.

Phonograph

Demonstrations

Mm. GLJflargan
Jfrwrlrr & (fiptnmrtriat

¥uUoa. H. f.

ris have made exchanges of property,
according to deeds filed Thursday.
Mr. Fraser gives his farm in Oswego
town for residence property in Erie
street, this city. The terms of the
transfers are not given.

FOURTH WEEK OF THE

BIG SALE OF
MEN'S

SHOES
UNHEARD OF VALUES

COME THIS WEEK

Now is Your Opportunity to Secure

Black and Tan, Button or Lace
All the Latest Styles

We have a large stock made to sell at $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 per pair and we
are going to offer these at surprisingly low prices.

Every Pair to be Sold at Cut Prices
LOOK AT THE RARE BARGAINS IN OUR WINDOW

Morton & Shattuck
15 South First Street
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JOSUN SPARS
WITH OBSERVER

Continued From Page i./f ;,/ '
charges to the pen of the .under-
Signed the ^enumeration of•';<;•; ; ' ^ | | | |
obstacles which he says will ,.Jia#| :j^
be eliminated before Futton can
make it possible to show Outsj^rp
what they can do toward entertaining
*'the different bands of Christian
workmen who may see fit to ifyyade
our city on a mission that fends to
uplift men." it is not a gigantic un*
dertalemg, and Fulton has riot fallen
down m its efforts along" these lines
and if Observer were a, church-going
man he would have observed the en-
thusiastic audience that greeted the
Gideons at both services on their re-
cent visit at Fulton, also the magnifi-
cent welcome to Dr. £TorrJey on his
recent visit to our city at which time
the immense auditorium of^the .Quirk
Theater was thrown open to accom-
modate the enthusiastic throng If
Observer was anywhere hereabouts
at both times, except in hiding,
he will recall the truth of these
statements, also he would recall
that on both occasions mentioned
the' good Lord used both Sabbath
days to water the earth copiously;
the writer having exposed his health
in going to the three meetings dur-
ing a treinendous downpour of rain.
Has Observer forgotten the unusual!
spectacle on one of these memorable
occasions, the parade of men in the
rain from the Presbyterian church to
the hotels of our city, each carrying
a copy df "God's Holy Word" to be
deposited in the guest room of the
sqid hotels? To be sure Oswego had
a similar parade on a beautiful Sun-
day afternoon in June, but the parade
-was made up of the young ladies of
the Christian Endeavor only of Os-
wego and men of Fulton. Surely, since
the beginning of an acquaintance
with Fulton by the undersigned our
splendid city has never failed in its
enthusiastic welcome to messengers
of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ.

As for any further defense of the
Methodist churches of our fair city,
I feel that no defense is needed, for
when one arm of the church of Jesus
Christ is attached, all evangelical
churches are attacked; there is no
individual church today, we being all
bound to the one Godhead, the
Blessed Trinity, the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost, and any defense I now
make or may hereafter make I shall
defend any and every creed of the
church of Jesus Christ alike.

As must be well known to Obser-
ver, not only the Methodist church
but all churches are made up
of individual units and what-
ever is wrong with the church is
.wrong with the individual; therefore,

,,Uiu LIUI-CL' lws
faiiilt is as much

le^.imaejtsigned,, as with
.,...,.„ r ̂ - .^fetejtf1 member
.•:;. $ $ f ^ s i ^ f ^ a f t i ; engaged in be*
^>.l|5j&p™(|^^n'..^ibl«£ patronage
.fp^S^|ip||f}t|siftife.,fexetcise a sense
•o'f;.̂ f̂ pj|M^;iftf:'3ft)(y;v -relation to the

ieet ;^lre!|^i!*elaSon to the public?
*" it. delicacy of feeling?

n^t^ti& vestbu]
Sunday morning en-'
trf̂ ngf. with; strand

e t s a n t ; ^ ! ^ people lest I1 be qriti^
cised and' accusied of using the church!
of Jesus Christ for advertising pur4
poses," aynd I presume many another
conscientious business man is imbued
with the same spirit with the result
that our usefulness, in a measure, at
least, is 14st, while the motive back
bf it i& a pure one. ;

' Then, too, many church people are
timid and shrink from extending the
hand to greet strangers, but more
often I believe the fault is with stran-
gers who slip out of the church 4'oor
before' the more seasoned? member
discovers them- It may not.be the
case with Observer, but I have known
persons not members of the church,
to slip into the church unobserved,
take a seat near the door, and as soon
as the Amen of the Benediction was
said, slip out of the church, then be-
rate the church for its coldness and
indifference.

My heart is strangely drawn to
Observer by his statement that he
waS born of Methodist parents, arid
reared jn a Methodist home, and that
he -always attended the Methodist
church and its means of grace,' pre-
suiriagly in his younger days. Also,
that he remembers the photos of John
and Charles Wesley which adorned
the walls of the little parlor of their
home for forty-five years; the autobi-
ography of Peter Cartright, the var-
ious copies of the discipline and the
regular arrival of the Christian Advo-
cate. All of these statements strange-
ly warm and inspire the soul of a
Methodist, but at the same time a
feeling of sadness overcomes the
heart, for, according to Observer's
ownii confession, has he not departed
from the training of early life ?
What has been the effect of the ex-
ample of his parents. in Observer's
relation to the church? Has not *the
example of the parents-been lost?

If the old familiar hymn, "Faith of
our Fathers and living still, etc., We
will be true to thee till death;" was
sung in his father's home, does Ob-
server remember it still?.

Has he kept the faith?
Is not Observer, through his indif-

ference to the church, putting his
candle under a bushel .('Matthew 5th,
1.5th). Is Observer, by his example
in holding himself aloof from the
church? Is he like unto a city set
upon a hill whose light cannot be
hid: Matthew 5th, 14th. The writer
earnestly believes that valuable ma-
terial is lying unused to the extent
that the church.can use such a man as
Observer for the upbuilding of the
Kingdom of Jesus Christ, and for the

i d w l i i t - i n nt i 11 it. n b h t u i L . b m
the community. •

Now, Brother Observer, the
•writer dges most earnestly and revip,
erently <iirg£ thaj ybu identify yotsfc"
self with some .icihiireh where your
talents .ihay:, be brought into gteate/
use, and .where.̂  you can set tee
weaker :i>r<>tjher in the church an ek>»ft
5.a,mple;,,of; activity and leadership. JBb*
^f i^^ i^eds 'you and you can do her
ijjjiyjdll^Ciinte* over ;into Macedonia
:i?i|ia f̂î tb,,.iis'4s"'the cry' today as it wasf
Sl^lf lac^i in . the time-of Paul ?1H£

clarion call, Brother
'ed in Acts 16th, 5tH

Sabmitte:d; with brotherly kindness,
• . ' • ' • • E D W A R D

s it will be
procure a piano

|t such low prices
jof easiest terms.

to act at once-
own, our Fulton
eased to explain
dvantages to be

Miss Haskins Carries Honors

Miss Marian Haskins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fred Haskins,
Maple avenue, carried 243*^ out of the
350 points in the Cornell scholarship
examination, and is receiving con-
gratulations from her friends and
school associates. George Brandee of
Oswego received 260 which places
him first in the county. Willis E..
Penfield received 225 points and
Maude Bartlett 190. Fultonians are
hopeful that Miss Haskins secures a
scholarship.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
The Bane of Prosperity.

About the time the average family
merges into prosperity the older mem-
bers begin to be troubled with indi-
gestion and constipation. J . W.
Spencer, Chittenango, N. Y., writes:
"When I get bilious, have headache
and feel out of sorts, I take two or
three of Chamberlain's Tablets and
they fix roe up all right."

59th Annual Fair
OF THE

Oswego County
^Agricultural

Society

Aug.11,12,
13 and 14

$10,000 in Premiums
Good Races Each Day

Balloon Ascension and Parachute Drops
Daily at 4 p. m.

The Citizens Band of Fulton will furnish the best of music daily.
Many prominent speakers will be present. ^
A Midway that .will please you. /
An acrobatic act direct front Barnurn & Bailey's Circus—viz: Edward

Geer, the Human Comet; Wheadon, the Celebrated Slack Wire Artist, and
Calvert, the greatest High Wire man in, the world, who Will walk across the
Oswego River on a Wire, provided the Fulton Carnival is held during the Fair.
John \W- S^venson, agent of the American Woolen Company, has been in-
vited to be wheeled across the river by Calvert, and will probably accept the
invitation. ' '

The Races will be better than ever before.
The Third Infantry, U. S. A., ha» been invited to camp on the grounds

during the Fair.
Come and bring your family.

ADMISSION 25c.

THE PUBiLIC BE PLEASED

When It's SO Hot
Do WHat Cooking

You Do With
Hotpoint

the remarkable new eledtric stove that operates from any
lamp socket, and does the family cooking without cooking
the cook.

Summer is the time of cold dishes, but some cooking HAS to be done.
Do :t in comfort with El Glostovo, using regular kitchen utensils.

Standing
Hot Stove

El Glorilovo fries a pound of
pork steak, well done, in twenty-
one minutes for about 1% cents.

Matches
Smoke
Soot
Ashes

El Glostovo boils a pound and a half of potatoes from cold water in less than
25 minutes for about 2K cents'worth of current. El Glostovo fries four eggs,
"straight up" in eight minutes, for less than K of a cent—makes 16 slices of toast
for less than one cent. Get your summer breakfasts on El Glostovo and keep the
kitchen cool for the rest of the day. It heats the cooking, not the kitchen or the
cook.

On hot, stifling days, when a range fire is unbearable,, you'll find El Glostovo
a boon. It reaches full, working heat in 15 seconds and cools down the instant
the current is shut off. Move it out on the porch, or cook right on the table if you
like. You can use it anywhere where there's a lamp socket—just push in the plug
and it's cooking right away.

El Glostovo usually costs only five dollars and is guaranteed for five years.
All this week you can buy it for just half price—$2.50. When it costs as lit-
tle to use as the above examples show, why not escape the dread of summer cooking
and enjoy El Glostovo's convenience the year round?

Don't swelter in a hot kitchen another day. Get El Glostovo—buy your baked
stuff—then you will not need to have a fire in your kitchen stove at all on hot days.

$5.00 El Glostovo This Week $2.50

At Katz's Dry Goods Store
At Your Service—Always Ready

THE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Telephone 144

"PATHFINDER,"
PAGEANT IDEA

(Continued from Page 1.)

tramping grounds of armies. The
"old French war" found many scenes
o£ action in that section, while the
Revolution furnished at least one
commander whose name stands
among the most devoted the colon-
ists cftuse had, Gen. Herkimer, whose
victory at Onskany was one of the
turnipg points of our first war for in-
dependence.

In picturing these historical events,
many of the descendants of the men
and women who actually made his-
tory will take part in its reproduction.
From tip and down the valley they
Will taster as did their sires.

It will be an interesting review that
representatives of the several towns;
will witness, when, all the events
done, the characters of the past,-
the present and the future troop
before them m one impressive march
which Will be the finale of the event.
Soldiers, settlers Indians, LaFayette,
Herkhner, John Post the 6rst tavern
keeper at the fording place, which
Was alt Utica at first and all the rest
of the characters, real and mytholog
leal, will count up mon. than 3,000 as
they march past the Mohawk Valley
[ pn • iTui I representatives

i|l(u t i i 7 and 8 will be the
for lh~ pageant Miss Mar-

M»J 1 LH Eager who is in
of I lie event has presented

f l h t f

North Adams, Mass., and its old
Mohawk trail has already recalled
the historic features of the Koosac
Mountain region* and later Platts-
Durgh's lake battle will be refought
under her command. As 'a consum-
mate artist of pageants, Miss Eager
ranks with the best and nowhere are
more brilliant colors at her com-
mand for the episode than in the Mo-
hawk Valley, the highway of the na-
tion.

iUt(
•4 m l

OM
Grpp
Fili

of eve p
liLdiitiful pageants heretofore
Bciiniti(.ton Vermont, and its

M B d t h rMrunrun Boys and thur
_ Mltn 1 ccame very real under

htr migic tc uUi Id Saratoga with
it brilliant Bun. 1 Arnold and the
gnat battle m n t was a, picture

ru i b i n ihi yi.ii

Stock Judging Contest.

A stock judging contest will be held
at the Oswego County Fair, week of
August 10th, under the direction of
the Oswego County Farm Bureau.

Open to boys or girls under 21
years of age who are residents of Os-
wego County and who have never at-
tended college.

To the one scoring best on cows,
1st prize, $5; 2d, $3. •

To the one scoring , the best on
horses, 1st prize, $5;;2d. prize, $3. .

To the one scoring the best on
sheep, 1st prize, $5; 2d prize, $3.

A professor of animal husbandry
ill have charge bf the>judging work

and make the awards. The prizes are
given by the, Oswego County Agricul-
tural'Society.

Referee's Report Confirmed.

Justice Hflbbs has approved the re-
port of Attorney,- Jolin, Ff Cullen of
this city as y^ieree^ %nd ordered the
sale of-prJ)p«||i|j!iri;:";Karish, finding
that R.L Di^^'nritjth; is indebted on a
mortgagii/tosfilfWjilliam Sohmer, as
r- a^nrcuKAse.-iui"state of New

iheop Clatbj£j£'Vian interesting
i m l «tory bj Ifeuis Vance, begins
i the Sunday Mfgazine of The New

York Tribune August 9th Don't
Uilty>r<.\du Order now from your

Now in the County Jail.

L. P. Anderson, indicted last Janu-
ary for practicing medicine in Palaski
without a license, was brought from
Onondaga Penintentiary Friday-and
lodged in the county jail to await
trial at the September term of County
Court. - -a

Joseph LaVere pleaded not guilty
in Phoenix Friday to entering the
Central station at Phoenix and was
sent back to jail to await the action
of the, grand jury.

Canal to Be Filled Soon.

The work of filling the old canal
will be carried on with all possible
speed according to authorities. ,

The old pit is one of the greatest
unsanitary spots in the city and its
removal will also add to the appear-
ance of the city.

The site has been talked of as a
public market and many housewives
and grangers are interested in the pos-
sibility. . >.

Paint your barn and silo with the
celebrated Impervious- Oxide Paint.
The paint that does not darken or
grow spotted with. age. People's
Hardware Co., Inc.;—Adv.

Relief for I
Mr. "William J . "Callous, S43 Main

street, Hartiordj/ppnn., Bays —"After
bavins doctored '£6r more than a year:

j best physlcia&s In Hartford ana:
getting- no reMefV; I was advised by a
arftislstin Plkinvilie, c t . to try a boU:
t E » r . " David Kennedy's Favorite

iI;,was very nervous and ha<X
n, of. .diseases, especially;
e. I'started to use Fav<

te Remedy and the first Dottle gava
great relief. I continued Its use tor;

«orr» tinu and was Dormanentlr oared.
1 slnoerely recommend it to lUlteMn
ana ftlacoaraged In thinking there ! •
no help for them " 40 yean ot aveoem
» kidney and liver disorder*, yrmt
p& David Kennedy Bo. Ronaoot, V. I v
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IN THE FULTON TIMES

Prize Subscription Campaign
Rates of Subscriptions and Schedule of Votes

OLD BUSINESS.
Subscriptions Rates Votes
1 Year $1.00 1,000
2 " 2.00 • 2,000
3 " 3.00 ^000
4 " ~ . 4,80 , 8,000
5 " 5.00 —*- 15,000

NEW BUSINESS
Subscription Rates Votes
1 year $1.00 2,000
2 " 2.00 * 4,000
3 " 3.00 8,000
4 " 4.00 18,000
5 " 5.00 30,000

Candidates Nominated in tfae Times Subscription Campaign
District No. 1.

All of Fulton East of the Oswego River Votes
Josephine McCarthy, 320 Utica Street 31,545
Roland McKnight, 218 South 3rd Street ..29,370
Miry E. Smith, 604 Broadway 30/415
Jl iss Rath >Nelson, 157 North 5th S t r e e t . . . . 27,670
Dempster "Hill, 924 North 7th street 23,520
IiftswoMh j. Rude, 66 South 1st Street . . 2,100
Miss Edith Beebe, 258 South 3rd Street . . 1,280

District No. 2.
All of Fulton West of the Oswego River.

Miss Minnie G. True, 403 Worth Street 22,780
Ruth Switzer, 214 West 2nd Street 21,585
Frank Mclntosh, 123 Broadway 12,290
Miss Nellie Bray, 202 West Fourth Street 1,665
Greta Lewis, 109 West Fourth Street, -i 4,540
Miss Nellie Andrews, 202 Gansevoort Street 1,200

District No. 3.
All other territory in Oswego County.

Lep Miller, Phoenix » 27,100
Mrs. Samual Roberts, Fairdale , 26,000
George Cole, Lam son.. ; 6gg5
Miss Francis FraKck, Hinmansville 3,245
Miss Lenore Eaines, R. D. No.5
Miss Dorcas Osbome, Mt. Pleasant
Miss Martha Shutte, Hannibal
Miss Wilda Fisher, South Granby
liiBS Freda Collins, Gilbert Mills
Ijliss Edith Gregg, Pennellville
Miss Lizzie Eckard, Bundy's Crossing
lilf. Glenn Trimble, Palermo
Miss Mae Jones, Minetto..,
Miss Mae D. Pellett, Hannibal CenterMiss Bertha Druce, North Volney
Miss Emma Northrup, Ira
Miss Edna Jennings, Volney Center .
Miss Florence Deal, Bethel
Miss Bertha Blake, South Hannibal
Amos Hubbard, South Scriba

2,765
2,470
2,230
1,340

. . . . . 1,270
1,205
1,150
1,045
1,085

. . . 1,095
...1,000
...1,000
...1,000
...1,000
...1,000
...1,000

Chautauqua Committee Meeting.

Members of the committee of ar-
rangements for the Chautauqua to be
•held in August are requested to meet
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms
Friday evening at 8 o'clock. Vice-
president Dalgetty of the Redpath
Bureau will be present to advise and
answer questions.

Spend Sunday at Sylvan Beach.
Ontario & Western train leaves

Fulton at 8:59, a, m. Return trip
early in the evening.^-Adv. 44

Races for Times Cup.

The first real motor boat races
under the auspices of the Fulton
Yacht Club are to be held Sunday.
The prize will be a handsome silver
cup, presented by The Fulton Times.
This cup will be on exhibition at
Morgan's jewelry store as soon as it
arrives, and the program of races are
to be announced as soon as Commo-
dore Oliver prepares it.

THE COUPON'MUST BE CAREFULLY TRIMMED

THE FULTON TIMES
Subscription Campaign

CONTEST COUPON

25 VOTES

Candidate

Address

District No. . . .

This coupon, when neatly clipi
ly filled in and brought or sent to
Fulton Times, counts as 25 votes.

CITY NEVI
Mrs. John Storms and son are at

Oswesfttchie for the summer months.
Miss Vivian Caftrey has returned

from a visit with relatives in Oil City,
Pa.

Mrs. William Sylvester has as her
guest Miss Ethel Reynolds of Cort-
land.

Miss Osia Rumsey has returned
from a visit with friends in the
southern part of the State.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black and
daughter of St. Paul are the guests
of Mr. Black's father, A. R. Black.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution met Monday afternoon
with Mrs.. William Grant in S. 6th
street.

George Frederick Snyder, the year-
old son of Fred W. Snyder, died Fri-
day night at their home in Fulton
street.

The local lodge of Odd Fellows
will hold a union picnic of the I. O.
O. F. lodges of Oswego and Onon-
daga counties at Long Branch, Au-
gust 7.

The Rev. and Mrs. Frank Torrey
of Brooklyn have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown for the past
few weeks, and left Friday for Yel-
lowstone Park.

George B. Palmer, West First
street, recently won a $1,950 automor
bile given by a New York firm in a
contest. Friends are congratulating
him and likewise are anticipating treat
trips.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter, Miss
Katherine Wittingl'e, Miss. Jane
Waugh, J . H. Hollingsworth, Miss
Elizabeth Nelson, H. M. Hunter Miss
Verna Hunter,1 Miss Lena Crockett,
W. E. Marvin and C. W. Wadswbrth
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Webb and Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Allen at Mexico Point. •

small unarmed, unprotected woman
it was shown that the force thai
.moves the world is mental not mili
tary.

President Wilson says in his book
"The New Freedom," that what ht
wants more than anything else is t<
see our governtnent care most of al
for human rightj|J| But he won't lif
a finger to help women get the vote.

Commissioner Katharine Davis,
after eminent service in introducing
the humanities into jails and reforma-
tories, declares that such work will
be wonderfully speeded when wome;
can vote. Which proves that grea
minds do not run in the same channel1

SPECIAL VALUE

CLEAN-0P SALE

MEN'S?3UITS
$15 value, wMJe they last

At #10
Many Blue Sergte-"a>ft Fancy Mix-
tures in this lot—All sizes. Better see
these $10 Suits. *f Q

BOYS' D*B. SUITS

$3^0
Some press comments on President

Wilson and the suffragists: I
President Wilson told the suffral

gists that he did not think it propel,
for him to be questioned by them|
and the Denver Press comments thus|
"No man ever wants to explain t |
even one woman what is unexplainj

In neat Gray and Brown Fancy Mix-
tures. . Sues 9 tojWrsrrare. Suits in
this lot worth up to $5.

S. LIPSK¥ & SON
eFWeTlsof

'ark street are visiting in Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

Mrs. Frank . Parsons has returned
rom a two weeks' visit with friends

Palermo.
Uriah Lewis has returned from a

week's visit at George Pease's at
'ennellville.
Mrs. Lacey of Wisconsin the

PATTERSON'S -
Clearance Sale Prices

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
A GREAT WEEK FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

Great Sale of LACE CURTAINS

Lace Curtains from $1.00 to $2.98 a pair
Were $1.50 to $5.00 a pair

Table Linens, 49c, 75c, and 98c yard
Were 59c, 89c and $1.25 yard

15c Towels, 10c each. 18c Towels, 12 l-2c each

$2.50 Rugs, $1,59 each. 9 x 12 Rugs, $9.98
EXTRA SIZE RUGS AT SPECIAL PRICES

Ladies' Suits for $8.98 each
Ladies' Coats for $4.90 each

Ladies' Wash Dresses, $2,98, $1.98, $1.25 each

Silk Waists, $1.59, $1*98> $2$B eacli

Apron Ginghams, 6c yd. Dress Ginghams, 9c yd.
Best Calicoes, 5c yd. 25c Whitc/Goods, 10c yd

Shirt Waists, 50c each
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY-COME IN AND SEE US

W. H. PATTERSON
Next to Post Office FULTON, N. Y.

guest of Mrs. Marion Woodbury of
Academy street.

George Clark of Emery street died
iaturday night. Mrs. Clark lies in a
:ritical condition.

Miss Margaret Kennedy of the O,
Henderson & Co. store, is suffering
from a.sprained ankle.

iss Ina Stewart of Syracuse is
he guest of her grandparents, Mr.
nd Mrs. John Harvie.
Mrs. E. Lawrence of Utica street

a entertaining for her niece, Mrs.
Parkell of Syracuse.

Miss MacDougall of Giielph, Can-
da, was the* week-end guest of Mr.
nd Mrs. E. E. Morrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hall of the

Lewis House, with their family, left
""uesday for Old Forge.

Dr. and Mrs. Joy have returned
rom a trip to Montreal, Lake Cham-
lain and the Adirondacks.
The Church of Immaculate Con-

ception will hold its annual picnic at
''".gjair grounds on Saturday.

Juliar,:"Harding of East Or-
ange, N. J., is spending- the summer
with her mother, Mrs. Salisbury.

Miss Susan Graham, who has been
spending some time in St. Albans,
Vermont, arrived in Fulton Wednes-
day.

Raymond Bidwell of Emery street
has returned from a two weeks' visit
with his sister, Mrs. Dan Higgins, at
Geneva.

Mrs. Maria Slauson, accompanied
by Miss Neva Tullar of Oswego, has
gone to Pennsburg, Pa., for a ten-
day vacation. C

Mr. and Mrs. Baur, Mrs. Patch and
Mrs. Doyle of Syracuse were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Root
of Utica street.

Mrs. Frank Haven of Hannibal
was the week-end guest of Mrs.
Arvin Rice and family and Mrs.
Marion Cowles.

The vacancy left in the presidency
of the FuJton Savings Bank by the
death of Arvin Rice has been filled by
W. J . Lovejoy.

Mrs. Embrb and Mrs. Mentro of
Oswego were guests last, week of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bidwell at their
Emery street bungalow.

Not to be outdone by other demon-
strators, Jeweler Morgan has ad-
ranged for a "diamond disc" day at
his store every day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin and son,
Glenn, will spend a couple of weeks
with Mrs. Austin's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Harvie of Fay street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Penfield are
visiting friends at Glenns Falls and
will spend some time at Lake George.
They left Fulton last Thursday..

Frank Massaro and Richard E.
Harrison have filed a certificate of
trade name of Crown Olive Oil Com-
.pany of 210 Oneida street, Fulton.

Mrs. John Henderson of S. 4th
street has returned home from a
Week's visit with her son, John, a,nd
daughter, Mrs. Cussic, in Rochester.

In the case of Mildred Allen vs.
Charles Allen, both of this city, for
divorce, plaintiff was awarded $5 a
uteek alimony and $50 counsel fees,
pending trial.

Haviland Fuller, Charles Lewis,
Clarence Sharp and Delbert Frost,
all of .Granby, are the latest purchas-
ers of Ford cars from the Van
Wag&nen Corporation.
.Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Marsh of

Sy/aeuse have been guests of Mrs.
Marsh's parents, Mr.' and Mrs. James
Brooks Mrs. Brooks is gradually
recovering from her recent fall.

A fire in the Polish section on the
\ves£ s«le caused considerable excite-
ment about midnight Saturday night.
^ defective chimney caused the
trouble Not much damage was done.

A marriage license was issued
Monday by Acting City Clerk Sum-
merviue to George Howard Mosher
and Francis Lillian Thompson Mr
2wfos,her lives in W, Second street ands.
Miss Thompson
street.

V«- iw, M
HirriLtti Hi

b!

ee an
at 714 Hannibal

W
and

in. Hayes, Mrs
H yes and Lloyd Jones,
( on«-tib!i \ ill , and Dr and Mrs. A.
T S h l i d f 1

27 First St.

TEfE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

ville, Pa., are guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Schlappi.

Mrs. E. D. Prentiss received a dis-
located hip by falling.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Royce are
spending a week at Big Moon Lake.

Mr. and -Mrs. William Hamilton
left Monday for a vacation at Mexico
Point.

The Rev. Mr. Rose, rector of St.
Paul's church, New York,,will preach
in Zion church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carrier and
daughter, Edith, of Utica, have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Darl-
ing-

Miss Elinor McCulIy has returned
from a visit with Miss Isabelle-*;,
Woodard in Truxton, Cortland* f
county. '

Harold W. Goodyear of Jersey'
City is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Waterman of Sth
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van Buren
will occupy the house vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Brown, in Utica
street.

Mrs. William Clare of Utica street
has returned from Wolcott aften an
extended visit with relatives 'and
friends.

Mrs. Ethel Dunham left Monday
with the Camp Fire Girls for a week's
camp at Magnet Island. They return
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J . Ralph Brown left
last Thursday to reside in South
Granby where Mr. Brown is R. F. D.
mail carrier.

Mrs. Horatio Alien of Utica
street has returned from New-York
where she was the guest of her
brother and sister.

Mrs. Frank Fairchilds of Adrian,
Michigan, and Mrs. Leta McDonald
of Utica, visited last week with Min-
nie Parsons of Oneida street.

Mrs. Mary E. Markham of Big
Rapids, Mich., is visiting friends in
the city. She will leave in September
for Seattle to spend the winter.

Warren Caswel! and brothers, Or-
lando and Solomon, were in West
Pierrepont from Friday till Sunday,
to attend the funeral of their father.

Mr. and Mrs. An son Salisbury of
Emery street entertained Saturday in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. John At-
water and family and Miss Clara
Hills of Palermo.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mack and
son, Norman, of Watertown, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Morrill and Mrs. Julia K. Steele on
Wednesday'last.

Miss Carrie Ranger left for Mon-
treal, Canada, on - Monday, accom-
panied by her nephew, to spend two
or three weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Henry Ort. ,

Miss Anna V. Rice left Monday
for Silver Bay to become instructor
to the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation now in conference there,
which will be in session until July 31.

Prof, and Mrs. Goodfellow, who
have been visiting his sister in Ful-
ton, and parents at Volney, have left
for Trenton, N. J . Later they will go
to East Orange where the professor
will teachwill teach.

Mrs. Maude Highriter, with her
d H f

g , wth her
daughter, Helen, and ,son, Harry,. of
Meriden, Conn., are guests of Mrs.
Highriter's mother and brother, MTS.
E. J . Boomer and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Boomer of Rochester street.

Richard Carver, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Carver, aged 7, had the
misfortune to fracture his wrist on
Saturday, the result of falling while
roller skating to his grandmother,
Mrs. S. D. Wells in Park street.

22,500 Cars a Month.

The Ford Motor Company, between
October 1, 1913, and July 1, 1914,
built and sold 203,184 cars, an aver-
age of 22,500 cars per month for nine
months This unparalleled output
placed in a line a half mile apart
would encircle the globe four times at
the equator and the output would
carry the entire population of Detroit
and Baltimore on a pifimc run, around
the world. The combined horsepower
of the cars is more than two-thirds of
th V t d S t

FIRE LOSS
IN THE U. S. A.

approximately equals our
Tariff Duties.

It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure with

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON, N, Y.

<&>L Fournier & Son
i. Contractors and Builders

OSWEGO, N. Y.
Phone 1611 West

Builders of

o.JPhe New Baptist Ckateh
••"•—• Fulton, N. Y.

• MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or leSs, 25 cerits
for two weeks; SO cents, for four

J,adies—Splendid opportunity to. can-
vass for established line of" Per-

fumes, Toilet Accessories, Flavors
and House Helps. Liberal commis-
sion. WVite Marsden-Gregory Co
Ror^e, N. Y.—40c.

H o u s e s
l

Rent—In?5?,jv H o u s e s tS Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere- for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, fhe Fair Store, tf.

Found—A black cow strayed on
July 11 on to the premises of A. Sikes
at the end of Fay street. Owner
please advise.—39.

Wanted—A man to cut lawn with'
scythe and afterward to keep same

in order. Must furnish own tools.
Mrs. Morley, 321 Rochester.—Adv.

To Rent.—Two adjoining rooms for
light housekeeping; also single

room for sleeping. No children. Mrs.
Morse, 205 Cayuga street^-39c.

Piano Tuning.and Repairing.—Call F.
J, .Newton, 214 Coleridge Ave.,

Syracuse, or, care Mrs. N. H. Havi-
land, Fulton. Phone No. 410—tf

Berry Pickers Wanted—14 years
and over. Seymour Shaff. Phone

1223.—38c.

House to Rent—261 So. 7th; all
modern impfovWents. Inquire H

L, Crandall, 208 Waldrat.—tf.

For Sale—Motorcycle cheap. Pru-
dential OfBce, 2d and Cayuga, up-

stairs.

Wanted—A girl to do housework. N »
washing, or ironingf. 159 South 4th

street.

For Sale—:A number of new cider bar-
rels,; at Clark House. tf.

WINDOW CLEANING.
Upstairs, each, 5-and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.
General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times Phone 45
WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

'Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

JKOJDERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29S. Second St.
Telephone 3519

Fulton, N Y.

I <
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FIFTH PACK,

A personal word from Mr. Bolway
JThis Cp-oj|erative Piano Sale of ours
lias been a big success—bigger than
\ve expected. Our stock i s nearly
^mie—in a few days it will be im-
possible for you to procure a piano
SrAa player piano at such low prices
and on the easiest of easiest terms,
fc would advise you to act at once—
Wn*t delay. Mr. Brown, our Fulton
manager, will be pleased to explain
the many special advantages to be
Mdnow.

"You be the judge—let your family

be the jury—your trjal is to last

thirty days—then rendpr your decis-

ion." Can you think of a better or

safer- way in which to purchase a

piano? Of course you cannot.

1. You get a 350 dollar piano for 248 dollars arid 75
cents. . . ;

2. Or, you*get a 550 do'lar player-piano for 395 dol-
..*. lars.

3. You do not Have any extras to pay on account of
INTEREST, COMMISSIONS', etc.

4. You have no large cash or first payment to make
just five dollars to join in this movement—

"*'• which five dollars is credited to the instrument
you select..

5. If you purchase a piano, your dues are 1 dollar and
25 cents a week. If you purchase a player-
piano, your dues are 2 dollars a week.

6. You get a guarantee signed jointly by the manu-
facturers and ourselves— guaranteeing the in-

" strument for 5 years, in the most positive terms.

7. You can get your money back at any time within
^ 30 days of tne4ime the piano is sent to your

home.

8. You can exchange it at full price for any other new
piano in our house at any time within 1 year.

9. All dues remaining unpaid are voluntarily can-
celled in event you should die before completing
your payments.

r /;

FRANK E. BOLWAY & SON
SYRACUSE

325 West Fayette Street
FULTON

7 SOUTH SECOND STREET

OSWEGO
32-34 Bridge Street

I

VALUABLE ASSET

An account with ihe First National Bank is a

valuable asset to any young man or woman. It

speaks volumes for character and good manage-

ment.

Your account is cordially invited.

4 Per Cent. Interest Paid on

Time Deposits.

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

Charles Morrell
Phone 2597

or 15, The Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

Those who intend to sell

CAINDY AND GUM
at the Oswego Co. Fair should get:
prices and place their orders early
with , ' • - v

MELVIN N. SMITi!
.Wholesale dealer of National Candy

Co. Candies,

' , / 371 S. 5th St. Fulton.

Phone Piper & Foster

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Ai«te, S42.SS6.574.35 1

Policy Holders Surplus., $23,743,535.23
CAN V6u EQUAL IT?

rnrD-K o «n*rvrrR ^«t

f r

First Baptist Church Notes.

Morning services and Bible school
held in Odd Fellows' Temple.

Evening services and Christian En-
deavor in Presbyterian Church.

Next Sunday will be the last
preaching services until after the pas-
tor's vacation which commences Au-
gust 1 for four weeks, part of which
will be spent at Montrose, Pa., at-
tending the summer Bible conference
conducted by Rev. Dr. ,R. A. Torrey
and other well-known Bible teachers,
and part in Saratoga Springs where
Dr. Buck was.pastor before coming
to Fulton.
. T h e prayer meeting will be held
.Thursday evening at the home of
D,eacoti Prentiss, corner Third and
Cayuga street, 7:30.

Next Sunday Mrs. Sylvester will
give a report of the missionary meet-
ings held recently in Boston.

The subject of-the sermon at 10:30
a. m. on Sunday next will ,be, "The
Great Test." Bibles school at 12 m.

Evening subject at /i^O. will be,
"Noise From Shallow Rivers."

All cordially invited to these ser-
vices. Come and be cool and com-
fortable in body, if riot in mind.

State Street Church

A splendid congregation greeted
the^young people who were delegates
from the Epworth Leagues of the
First and State Street churches to the
international convent^!* held at Buf
falo the first of the month Thirteen
of the seventeen delegates who at-
^nded the convention were present
ând seated on the platform. After
the opening exercises the service was
in charge oi Edwin Foster Because
of limited time only Sevan o£ the
delegate were able to make reports

1

of real pleasure for all, bofh old and
young.

Mid-week service, Thursday even-
ing at 7:30. We begin on time and
make every minute of the hour of in-
terest to all who cpme.

Services next Sunday, both morn-
ing and evening, at the usual hours.
Will be glad to welcome you if a
stranger in town.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at

a. m., and Wednesday at
m. Subject for Sunday,
h:" Mrs. Harry Allen first

reader; Mrs. Noa Merriam second
reader. You will be welcome.

30:45
P-

JUDGE HEEDS
THE PROTESTS

sam because they personally use it
and their customers always come back
for more.

Advertised Letters.

Judge Ray of the Federal Court
recognized the protests of a majority
of the creditors; of the Hunter Arms
Company on Wednesday, by issuing
an order removing Messrs. Thomas,
William and James Hunter, jr., from
their positions in the big gun making
plant in this city.

Notices were posted about the
T-. . . TT r ,. T* . ; building, signed" by the trustees, to
Dealers recommend Hanford's Bal- I the effect that the entire plant is un-

der the direct and sole supervision of
Harvey MacMurchey, who is to be
assisted by A. P. Curtiss.

The Hunter brothers left their po-
sitions in the works on Wednesday—
positions they had held since the be-
ginning of the bankruptcy proceed-
ings. The action was the result of a
protest filed about two weeks ago by
George N, Burt and others, who told
Judge Ray, in the opinion of most of
the creditors, as well as of the public
at large in this county, it di4 not look
fitting to. have the men who were re-
sponsible for the financial condition
of the company directing its business
policy. Judge Ray agreed that it
might not look well but because of
the attitude which he had taken up to
that time, it was doubtful if the ac-
tion would be taken.

The operation of the Hunter Arms
Company has not proven profitable to
the creditors. According to one re-
portf which is recognized as t#t'e, .the
plant has lost between $7,000 and
$8,000 in/actual cash since worlc start-,

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice July 15,
1914. Inquirers will please say ad-

O. D,; Brewer,
Win.; McCann,

Frank; Warner, Stephen; Yoso, Yla-

vertised.
Men—Bachand,

Ewared; Dannf

dalj.
Wiomen — Snell, Miss Maudie;

Backe, Miss Florence; Lamb, Mrs. C.
H** Crouch, Mrs. Olive.

Peter; T. Conley, P. M.

Congratulations.

Rev. .Charles Olmstead became
"Grandpa,'' by the arrival of a daugh-
ter in the home of His 'son, Clarence
J. Olmstead, proofreader on the Os-
wego Times, August 19.

CODY DISTRICT.

Miss Florence Whipple is spend-
ing a few days "in Fulton.

Mrs. Chas. Fuller spent a few days
last week in Syracuse as the guest of
Mr and % s , William Mink.

Mrs. Frank Kellogg and daughter,
Mildred, was the over Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Palmer.
,/TMr. and Mrs. Herbert Davis and
son, Earl, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Davis' parents, Mr. and . Mrs. Ed
Palmer.

Card of Thanks

ed after bankruptcy proceedings were
began.

The company has three assets, con-
sisting of patents, water power, and
the trade marks. L. C. Smith guns
are recognized as standard weapons,
the water power is fair, and the pat-
ents are valuable and have some years
to run.

It is the plan of the trustees to con-
tinue through the energy and expe-
rience of Messrs. MacMurchey and
Curtiss the conduct of the plant until
the time arrives* for its sale, which
will be in September. Mr. MacMur-
chey is reported as saying that the
brothers will not again be connected
with the plant unless they buy back
their interests.

. Mr. Curtiss is to be retained by Mr.
MacMurchey as the trustee and gen-
eral manager of all departments of the
Hunter plant, and it is the expressed
desire of the trustees that those gen-
tlemen may have the iinited co-opera-
tion of employes to bring about bet-
ter times for one of the city's leading
industries.

Judgment Filed Against Hunters.

The Second National Bank of Os-
wego filed a'judgment in the County
Clerk's office Thursday against
James C, Robert B., and William
Hunter for $21,128.27, as securities on
Battle "Island notes made through
Thomas Hunter.

The notes were given in March,
April and June of last year, one be-
ing for $10,000 and two others for
$5,000. The rest of the judgment is
for interest and costs.

Lee Slack of Ripley, O., writes: "I
have sold several kinds of hprse lin-
iment anl Hanford's Balsam.of Myrrh
will do more than any other liniment
I have ever sold or knew of."

IRA.

Karl Wormut$ G£ Syracuse is visit-
ing his parents.-. :**<

Mr. and Mrs. L. Adams motored to
Auburn Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Blessing have return-
ed to their home,

O. H. Livingston's father died on
Friday afternoon. .... _ .

Mrs. Lqon Cooley is visiting her
mother at Auburn. 'J

Dr. H. J. Terpening and family
have, returned to Fulton.

The band is. arranging for a tour-
nament in the hear future.

A. Goodrich made a business trip
to Auburn the last of the week.

Maurice Smith of Auburn spent
Sunday at the home" of C. Wormuth.

Lightnnig did -considerable damage
in this vicinity during the storm Fri-
day.

A number of persons attended the
ice cream festival at Victory on Wed-
nesday evening^

The newest shapes and colorings in
Enamel Ware just unpacked and on
sale at the People's Hardware. Pre-
serving kettles, stewing pans, basins,
and etc. Special prices. .The Red
Front Hardware Store.—Adv.

Has YaurjeBafa Worms
Most children*" <fo. A coated, Fur-

red Tongue; Strong Breath; Stomach
Pains; Circles tinder Eyes; Pale, Sal-
low Complexion; Nervous, Fretful J
Grinding of Teeth; Tossing in Sleep;
Peculiar Dreams.—any one of these
indicate ctiild has Worms. Get a box
of Kickapoo Worm Killer at once. It
kills the Worms—the cause of youi*
child's condition. Is Laxative and
aids;Nature to expel the Worms. Sup-
plied in candy form. Easy for chil- •
dren to take. 25c., at your Druggist.

F.W.LASHER
LET US SHOW YOU THE NEW

"AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS"
The Latest Creation of the Eastman Factory

We desire to thanjc our friends and
neighbors for their kindness and as-
sistance and tender words of love and
sympathy m the bereavement and
death of our husband, son and brother,
Thomas Coles* jr , also for the floral
offerings so freely »ad, lovingly given.

Mr and Hrs Thomas Coles, sr
Mrs Thomas Coles, jr.
Roy J . Coles.

i

I 1

BROWNIES from $1.25 to $12.
KODAKS from $5.00 to #65

FULL STOCK OF FILMS AND SUPPLIES

FIRSTST FULTON NV
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HOW TO GET PURE MILK
The first essential in getting pijre

*ni!k is to want it Thd next isi tp
iiave a clear conception of wnat pure
anilk is. The third is to determine to
$ave it. A few people with A strong
•desire and determination for pure
jniffr cajj sometimes secure it, but for
prompt and effective action it is a
^widespread public demand and a .good
3)oard oi health that county

Let us see what pure nulk is. Or
perhaps it will be clearer to see what
•it is hot This can be very briefly put
JPure milk is not infected with the
-germs of tuberculosis, diphtheria,
septic sore throat, scarlet fever, ty-

^pboid fever nor .other intestinal dis-
•ease; and it is not so dirt-laden, nor
3cept at so high a temperature that it
•will cause digestive troubles in babie"
« r invalids. '

How can pure milk be secured? To
prevent germ infection, cows suffering
£ro& tuberculosis or other diseases
transmittable from cows to man must
be detected and excluded from the
herd, and in any case no person suf-
fering from a communicable disease
must be permitted to milk the cows
or liandle the milk, milk bottles or
.other milk receptacles and utensils.
To keep dirt out of milk is a matter
of simple but scrupulous cleanliness
of cows, men and maids and of all
milk containers and__utensils, whether
at the dairy farm, the creamery, rail-
way shipping station, the city store

, or on the milk route up to the point
of delivery to the consumer. Proper
temperature is a mere matter of im-
mediate cooling at the dairy farm and
keeping the milk cool while in storage
or .transit. At the farm the cooling
anay sometimes be done by means of

",#*» very cool spring or well water, but
generally here—and always after the
KiUk leaves the dairy farm—ice must
l>e Used for cooling.

The consumer, too, has an impor-
tant part in getting and keeping a
pure milk supply, since after the milk
t>ottle is once safely and properly on
hiS:doorstep the responsibility for its
protection rests with him. This
means that the milk must not be al-
lowed to get warm before it is con-
sumed, and that it must be kept free
from dirt and other contamination,
Including flies.

The primary responsibility for pure
milk.rests with the milkman. To see
that he lives up to his responsibility
is one of the most important duties of
the board of health. Where health
boards do not realize this, private citi-
sens and eivic associations should
arouse them to their duty. Or if the
health board is awake to the need for
jmre milk and cannot get a sufficient
appropriation to enable it to guard
the rnilk supply, then public opinion
must be brought to bear heavily upon
the city or town council until the nec-
essary funds are provided.

A Proper Ordinance Essential.
The first step for the board of

Siealth to take in the adequate protec-
tion of the milk supply is to pass a
proper ordinance governing the pro-
duction and handling of all milk sold
•within the city; or if the board has
not the ordinance making power, its
tfnty then is to induce the council to
enact the necessary ordinance. Since
ordinances are-of no use unless en-
forced, it is necessary for the board
to employ a competent milk inspector
and to provide ample facilities for
milk analysis. In fact, the milk in-
spector and laboratory are more than
half the battle. The inspector must
l>e competent, tactful and zealous. It
goes without saying that he must be
honest. Unfortunately, it is still nec-
essary to urge that he, like the health
board and all its employes, should be
entirely free from all political influ-
ence and power. No dealer should
be allowed to sell milk unless it is
produced, transported and delivered in
accordance with the provisions of the
local milk ordinance. The details of
a milk ordinance should be varied to
ouit local conditions, particularly the
size of the community, the nearness
cr remoteness of its sources of milk,
and the facilities of the board of
health for controlling the supply.

To determine whether or not;,the
milk ordinance is being complie&Vyvfth,,
every dairy farm should be inspected
severaT times a year and rated 6ri the
score card devised by the United
States Department of Agriculture.
The milk as delivered in the pity
should be tested for temperature, bac*
terial; contents and sediment at ihter-
jWals of once a month, if feasible, arid

B-pftener for suspected supplies, espe-
^esally in- (die summer months.

Nothing-will' so much help the en-
iorcement ©£ the milk ordinance as
Soil publicity of the standing of each
milk supply. This can be promoted
ahrongh the annual reports of the

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HfGH GRADE
0

AND EYEGLASSES
v e are able to turn out a product not
to* be found in the .ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

« 4 & Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

Me Call Designs
Waist, 5995 Skirt, 598;

•Pretty Dresses Worn at the Shore
Resorts.

Spring Lake.—Notwithstanding the
tricks that damp sea breezes play
with one's daintiest gowns, there are
few places where one sees more elab-
orate dressing than at the resorts
along the fashionable Jersey coast.

High colored blouses in linen, voile
or mull in deep rose, orange, yellow
green, Cobalt blue, or purple are a
striking feature of the season. These
are made with kimono or raglan
sleeves, very plain, as a rule, their
style varied by the shapes of the col-
lars, and flare pointed cuffs. All
white blouses are preferred for more
dressy wear, and all waists are full
in cut and drooping at the waist as
those of chiffon have been.

Kimono shoulders, long tunics, wide
girdles, Manchu collars, embroidered
chemisettes, three-quarter sleeves, are
along the salient features one notices
on the smartly dressed crowd. In
tailored styles, shortened skirts, sim-
ulated boleros, pockets in skirt fronts
and coat backs and capes of all de-
scriptions.

Cape suits, where the cape replaces
a jacket, are among the newest and
most desirable additions to the outfit,
and be it whispered, are a boon to
home dressmakers since with a good
pattern these are easily turned out.
In white serge, and in ramie linens
and eponges these suits are especially
good looking. and the younger con-
tingent wear them with wide girdles
of patent leather, finishing with an
upstanding bow.

The newest thing in linen is in
damask weave, slightly suggestive of
table1 linen but very pretty neverthe-
less. A girl wearing a costume of this
material in tan color wore spats to
'match, very apparent under her skirt
which cleared the ground by six
inches. A small waistcoat in dull blue
ratine showed in front where the short
coat was rounded off. A collar, of
double fine linen, rose high above her
coat revers. She wore beads of am-
ber and heart-shaped lapis strung on
a gold cord with smart tassel as a
finish, and her blue straw hat was
wreathed with marigolds.

Dark blue, with white for relief in
collars of starched linen, or organdie,
keeps its lead, and white serge espe-
cially in cape suits is exceedingly well
liked. With the coming season, it is
said, that dark quiet tones will lead
n contrast to the garish colors and

crude combinations that have marked
Cubist" fashions.
The masque veil is the latest mode,

and quite as becoming to the girl of
today as it was to her grandmother.
Very thin tosca nets with narrow bor-
ders of chenille dots are the popular
choice for these. In contrast with
these, voluminous, veils of sprigged
and figurecj lace that fall to the shoul-
ders or lower, are considerably seen.

Lucy Carter.

board; better by feprints of the por-
tion of the report dealing with milk,
delivered to each family in the town
or; city. More frequent publicity is
desirable and can sometimes, be se-
cured, in the smaller and middle-
sized cities, through the public press.
•$h6". least that can be done in the way
of publicity is to keep the records of
dairy inspection, and milk analysis
constantly open to the public at the
health office,

>It should be the constant aim of
the health boa'rd aticT jnilk inspector
to secure the co-operation of milk
producers and dealers. This can be
done by heart-to-heart talks with
individual dealers and by an occa-
sional conference between the health
board and all the milk dealers of the
town. Z ^ 1

Ultimately the protecttop of city
milk supplies will be taken over in
large degree by State boards of

health, and by the Federal j govern-
ment in the case of interstate supplies,
thus saving much duplication. a,ndj ex-
pense of local inspection. Ultimately,
too, it may be that the pasteurisation
of all milk except that produced un-
der superior conditions will b£ re-
quired* A more general use, if not
the universal use, of the tuberculin
test to prevent the sale of milk from
cows- suffering from tuberculosis is
likely to be demanded soon. Where
the tuberculin test is not required, the
argument for pasteurization is greatly
strengthened

Although H:he cost 01 adequate
health board control of the^milk sup-
ply is but a few cents per capita per
year, there is no denying the' fact
that a pure milk supply costs the pro-
ducer and dealer more than one that
is impure. It is, therefore, only just
that the consumer should pay more
for it; but the increased cost will
be as nothing compared with the
greater healthfulness and safety of
the supply. This increase in cost will
be partly offset by the fact that where
the purity "of the supply is properly
regulated, so is its food value, by in-
sisting on a proper standard oi fats
and solids. This is chiefly an eco-
nomic rather than a health question,
although it has its bearing on the
health of infants and invalids.

Small communities which cannot
readily employ a trained milk inspec-
tor to devote all his time to the; milk
supply, may choose between combin-
ing that work with the other work of
the health board, or they may join
with other small communities in dairy
inspection and laboratory work.

In those communities whose health
boards, for whatever reason, have not
yet taken up knd cannot be induced
to take up the proper control of the
milk supply, a start can be made by
civic organizations, women's clubs or
other agencies. Relatively small sums
taken from the treasuries of such or-
ganizations or raised by subscription
would make it possible to bring in,
for a few days or weeks, a competent
manor woman to make an inspection
of the local milk supply and its con-
trol. Or after a little preparation
some local person of intelligence and
tact could take up the task and show
who's who and what's what in the
local milk supply.

Compared with conditions ten, and
even five, years ago, great advances
have been made in securing pure milk
supplies, and with those advances
outbreaks of diphtheria, typhoid and
scarlet fever have become fewer and
tuberculosis has. decreased. Probably
the greatest benefit from pure milk
supplies, could only the exact facts
be known, lies in.the reduction of in-
fant sickness and mortality. But,
much as has been accomplished in
these and other respects, the good
work has only begun in many com-
munities and has hardly started in
many others.

Reader, what is your community
doing to secure a pure milk supply?

Boys, Look Out for Green Apples,
Lester Wolroth had a very severe

attack of cholera morbus brought on
by eating green apples. His mother,
Mrs. Pearl Wolroth, Herkimer, N. Y.,
says: "I was advised to give him Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, which I did, and the relief
from the first was very great. Af-
ter taking three doses he was all
right."

MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR

Redpath Chautauqua

Ftilton, Aug. 29 to Sept. 4

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation to Prove Will.
The People of the State of KTew

York to Edward A. Durfey, Ella
Brooker, Frank Durfey, Gertie Har-
is, Frank E. Durfey, John A. Dur-
ey, Mary E. Walford, Sarah Stewart,

Clyde Brown, Vernie Brown, Esther
Cornwell,' Estella M. Bush, Minnie
Brown, Alfred B. Durfey, Lowell
Durfey, Lesta Schofield, Jennie Tay-
lor, Delia Oberlin, Myrtle Oberlin,
Elijah Mount, Alton Mount, Beulah'
Mount, Hazel Chamberlain, Allison
Taylor, Carl Taylor, the persons with
whom said Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Allison Taylor and Carl Tay-
lor, infants under the age of 14 years,.
are sojourning respectively, Clinton
Brown, residence unknown, and can-
not after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to all other heirs-at-law
and next of kin of Albert A. Durfey,
late of the City of Fulton, in the:

County of Oswego, New York, de-;
ceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Albert C. A. Durfey, the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last Will and testament of said Al-
bert A. .Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
and relating to both real and personal
estate, has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
i>f Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved 'and recorded as a
WjUUof real and personal estate:
You and each of you are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before the
Surrogate of.the County of Oswego,'*
at his office, in the City of Oswego,
in the said County of .Oswego, New
York, on the 14th day of September,
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, then an$ there to attend ther

probate of said Will and such of you
as are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian, if you have onej
or if j ou have none to appear and ap-
ply for one to be appointed, or in the
event of your neglect or failure to do
so a special guardian will be appoint*
ed bv the''Surrogate to represent and
act for you in the proceeding
In Testimony Wlhereof We have

caused the seal of the Surrogate's
Court pi the County of Oswego %
be hereunto affixed

Witness, Hon Clayton I. Miller,
Surrogate of our said County o^
Oswego, at the City of Oswego, in
1 tI T tinh *u *"> day of
Til \TJ Wli •

[bLil] In r \ * 1 ii
CUrk u i h t I ' Cuuit

144;

Uneeda Biscuit
Temjpt the appetite,
please the taste and
nour i sh the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh—
5 cents in the moisture-
proof package. '

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightful flavor
—apprqj>riat-e for
luncheon, tea and
dinner. 10 cents.

ZuZu
Prince of appetizers.
Makes daily trips from
Ginger-Snap Land to
waiting mouths every-
where. Say Zu Zu to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Always fook for that name

. Applicants for Hospital Positions

The resignation of Miss Kasson,
superintendent of the Lee Memorial
Hospital, and her assistant, Miss Mc-
Laughlin", will take effect August 1.

Superintendent Kasson and her as-
sistant have given entire satisfaction
in their services, and have given dur-
ing theic terra a high rating of the in-
stitution with the State department.

The number of cases brought to the
hospital have increased during the
past year. Many of them coming
from nearby cities and villages.

Several applications to fill the posi-
tions made vacant by the superintend-
ent and her assistant have been re-
ceived, and in a few days the an-
nouncement of the successors will be
given.

DES HOINES IS

Continued Frorh Page 1.

the city, nor itom any one profession
or class.

Whenever thê  board Shows a dispo-
sition, to hold 'many t executive ses-
sions, the newspapers of Bes Moines
stir up the public, and everybody
wants to know the reason for exclud-
ing citizens. Then the council has to
divulge plans. There are no long
Speeches, no 'parliamentary wrangles.
The business is cohtmonly completed
within an hour or less. Meetings are
held almost daily. The commission-
ers give all their time, and receive
$3,000 a year each, except the mayor,
whose salary is $3,500.

The Des Moines plan is the election
at large of a board of directors by
the municipal stockholders — the
voters. The referendum and recall
enable the voters of the city, know-
ing who. is responsible, to effectively
control jtrieir agents.

Decision May Affect Actions.
%

Lawyers who have been interested
in the cases of land and water claims
along the Oswego River against the
State for Barge Canal purposes are
awaiting the outcome of a decision
made by Judge Haight as referee in
the case of the Pratt estate against
the State for property taken by the
State near Battle Island. An award
of over $86,275 has been made and it
is probable that others in Oswego and
Fulton will be made without further
delay.

One prominent lawyer in discussing
the claim and its settlement said that
in his opinion the State is now com-
ing to the point where speedy and
more equitable adjustments of land
and water claims are to be made. The
system followed by the State for
years has, in the opinion of this attor-
ney, been an unjust one, in that the
State, by exercising the right of emi-
nent domain, took property for its
own uses and, do what they would,
the property owners were obliged to
let the property go and hear nothing
about recompense for its loss. The
decision of Judge Haight is likely to
change this and bring about a new
plan for satisfying land and power
right claims.

The decision coverts 28 pages and

If you want something very fine

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

or.

JEWELRY
" 'JUSTXALL AT

G.B.FARLEY'S
21 First St.

goes back to the time of the first
records kept in regard to commerce
and water power on the Oswego
River. In it Judge Haight has taken
up some of the most complex ques-
tions of legal and property rights
which have ever been considered and
his decision is the first and will be"
ruled upon by the courts as it is es-
tablishing a precedent in land and
claim adjustments.—Oswego Times.

Bowel Complaint In Children.
Mrs, Margaret Perry, Utica, N. Y.,

says: "When my son, now grown, was
four years old he had a dreadful at-
tack of bloody dysentry, and was so
sick that the doctors gave him up to ̂
die. A neighbor who knew what a
wonderful medicine Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is advised me to give it to him. The
result was that he was soon cured. It
is a great medicine and can certainly
be relied upon in cases of bowel
trouble." „

SELF BASTING
MEAT ROASTER

Price $3.50
Pure Aluminum Set

(Guaranteed.)
We are giving practically free to people who buy goods at our store.

You can get an idea oi this set by calling on us, at which time we
willl>e pleased to give ydu full particulars.

When total purchases'amount to $40, upon payment of 48 cents to
cover cost of express, packing, etc., we will give you this pure

Aluminum Combination Roaster Free

A. L.WARNER
Fancy and Staple Grocer

Opposite City Hall Fulton, N. Y.

Chautauqua Comments by Men of Fame
SIX DAY PROGRAM IS tO BE HELD HERE THIS SEASON

HON. THEODORE ROOSEVELT, Ex-President of the United States:

"The Chautauqua is the most distinctively American thing in this country."

HON. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, Secretary of State:

"The Chautauqua affords one of the best opportunities now presented the public speaker (or

die discussion of questions of interest to the people. * * *_I believe that a considerable part of the

progress that is now being made along the line of moral and political reform is traceable to the in-

fluence of the Chautauqusu" " ' '.

DR. FRANK W, GUNSAULUS, President of Armour Institute of Technology and One
of die World's Greatest Preachers:

"The Chautauquas have become a great people's university. They are among the greatest

HON. CHAMP CLJrRK, Speaker of the National Hoase of Representatives:

"The Chautauqua and the Chautauqua lecturer, with whom khave been associated, constitute

as fine a group of men and women as can be found among the splendid citizenship of America."

Fulton's Ciiau taxi qua
August 29 to Sept. 4

SIX BIG DAYS
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PHOENIX

Facts About Its Early

History

Roman Catholic Church, Phoenix, New York. Mills on the East Side of Oswego River, Phoenix, N. Y.

That massive, beautiful and what is
to be most useful to the manufacture
era) and residents of Phoenix—the
new concrete bridge, is nearing the
finishing touches. The steel span
over the canal is laid, and the frames
are set for the last two arches of con-
crete. _

The bridge. forms a striking con-
trast to former structures that have
stood in the same place. In 1830
John Wall was authorized by the
Legislature to build a toll bridge
across the Oswego River at or near
Three River dam. Another bridge
had to be built later, and in May,
1836, the Granby Bridge Company
was incorporated for the purpose of
building a similar bridge over the
same stream, from lot 92 in Schroep-
pel (Hinmansville), to lot 33 in
Granby. Toll bridges had their day
in those times, and in May, 1846, a
commission was appointed to build a
free bridge across Oswego River and
canal, on the site of Wall & Peck's
bridge, to cost not more than $4,000, a
part of which was to be borne by the
town of Lysander. ,

Bridges did not last long in those
days of wooden structures, and, in
August, 1858, a contract was let to
Coburn & Hurst for $7,350, to build
a wooden bridge of eight spans at

Phoenix; this occupied the site of the
recent iron structure, and of t"he pres-
ent concrete bridge.

In 1859-60 the bridge at Hinmans^
ville was rebuilt by the towns of
Schroeppel and Granby. In April,
1869, the Legislature appointed Gov-
erneur M. Sweet, John Pardee and
James Frazee, commissioners to re-
build the bridge at Phoenix. The
contract was let to Howard Soule,
and the cost aggregated $15,000, one-
fourth of which was borne by each
town (Schroeppel and Granby), and
county. * .

First Town Meeting.

The first town meeting was held at
the house of James B. Richardson in
Phoenix village, March 5, 1833,
eleven months after the formation of
the town. The following officers
were chosen:

Samuel Merry, supervisor; James B.
Richardson, town clerk; Arjremus
Ross, for three years, and Orville W.
Childs, for four years, justice of the
peace; Andrus Gilbert, Walter Peck,
and Stephen Griffith, assessors;
Hiram Gilbert and James B. Richard-
son, overseers of the poor; Samuel C.
Putnam, Abram Vanderpool, and Le-
man Carrier, commissioners of high-
ways; Dyer Putnam, Artemus Ross,

and Stephen Griffith^ c&mmissioners _
of schools; George W. Turner, Abram
Vanderpool and Orville W. Child's,
inspectors of schools; Joshua M. Rice,
collector; Joshua M. Rice, Thomas
R. Hawley, Leman Carrier, and Alex-
ander Ross, constables; Charles S.
Sweety sealer; oyerseers of highways^
district No. 1, Walter Peck; No. 2,
John Dale; No, 3, Jesse Page; No. 4,,
Milton Fuller; No. S, John Porter;
No. 6, Allen Gilbert; No. 7, Leman
Carrier; No. 8, Andrus Gilbert; No.
9, George W. Davis; No. 10, Patten
Parker; No. 11, Lev! Pratt; No. 12,
Asa Sutton; No. 13, John Curtis, jr.;
No. 14, Lawrence Seymour; No. 15,
Henry W. Schroeppel.

First White Settler. (

Abram Paddock arrived in 1801 and
built a log cabin at the foot -of the
rifts on the site of the present village
of Phoenix. He was the first white
settler. He never purchased any
lalnd, yet he remained a permanent
resident until his death in 1821, his
being the first'death in town. Indians"
did not let Mr. Paddock alone, as
they frequently visited him and often
threatened to shoot him if he did not
stop shooting their bears. Paddock
lived by the prowess of his gun—
hunting and trapping were his chief

^occupations, and he soon became
fciiown as "bear hunter Paddock." As
infiar as can be ascertained he was the
Sole white inhabitant of the town
until 1807. His was the first log
house in Schroeppel.

First White Personts Birth.

In 1807 Thomas Vickery settled
permanently near Three River Point,
where his son Joseph was born Sep-
tember 11 pf that year, which was the
first person's birth in that town.
Thomas was accompanied by his wife
and three sons, and after a few years
removed to Clay, Onondaga county,
and there became a prominent citi-
zen.

Joseph Vickery purchased a farm
pne and one-half miles below Phoe-
nix, married Abigail Hancock in 1831,
reared five sons, and died April 2,
1882; his wife's death occurred in
1888.

First Marriage in Schroeppel.

About 1807 John Lemanier came in,
and the same year was married to
Sally Winters, which was. the first
marriage solemnized in Schroeppet.
The ceremony was performed by a
justice of the peace from Onondaga
county, who soon learned that he had

exceeded his powers as magistrate by
going but of his jurisdiction, The
next day he got the couple on the
other side of the river and retied the
nuptial knot according to law.

Other settlers arrived before 1812,
but the precise dates have not been
determined. During the early periods
actual locations were confined to the
river bank; the interior of the town
remained an unbroken wilderness.
Settlers had come in in small num-
bers, and the war with England al-
most wholly stopped immigration.
After peace was declared an era of
growth and prosperity began.

In 1813 the first school in the town,
at Three River Point, was opened,
the teacher being Horatio Sweet.

Schroeppel Came in 1815.

George Casper Schroeppel, from
whom the town derives its name, set-
tled on his estate in 1815. About
1790, during the Reign of Terror in
France, a young, and beautiful lady,
allied to a noble family, fled to
America. On the ship which bore her
hither was Mr. Schroeppel, a young
German. They fell in love, and, ar-
iving in New Yorkr, were married.
iHer fortune enabled him to embark
in business as a merchant, his part-
ner being George Scriba and a Mr,

R.oosevelt, and Schroeppel became
wealthy, Mr. Schroeppel bought 20,-
000 acres of Sciba, comprising nearly
all of the town. He built the first
frame house in town about 1818, and
in 1819 erected the first saw mill. He
also commenced the erection of the
first grist mill, but never finished it.
He died in 1825 and was buried in
Trinity church yard.

PHOENIX.

Fred E. Gillette, Monday, filed no-
tice that he would shortly submit to
the State Board of Claims a claim for
$6,250 for damages to crops and tim-
ber due to the construction of the
Barge canal. It is set forth in the
brief that the building of "a dam across
the Oswego river near the village of:
Phoenix caused the river to overflow
its banks and flood his property.

Louis Henley has the job of build-
ing a large hydraulic dredge for the
Sherman & Salter Company of LyonsV
The dredge will be 166 feet long and?
36 feet wide and will be built in
Ithaca. The engines and machinery
will be installed at Seneca Falls. In
addition to the dredge several dump̂
scows will also be built. Mr. Hetil(»j^,
is in Ithaca making preparations t» „
commence work on his contracU &t
once.

Motorcyclist Escapes Death.

At a point near Moyer's Corners
on the Syracuse-Phoenix highway,
three men barely escaped death in an
auto-motorcycle collision Sunday af-
ternoon.
' Stanislaw Ziemba was one of four
motorcyclists going at a.lively clip
along the State road toward Phoenix.
Fay D. Robinson of Syracuse was
driving a roadster in the same direc-
tion. With him was W. O, Conger of
the Conger Art Shop, also of Syra-
cuse, As the roadster and motor-
cycle came to the crossroads at a high

rate of speed, neither observed the
other until too late. Mr. Robinson
immediately applied the brake, but
the roadster caught the motorcycle
and carried it and the rider for nearly
a hundred feet, when the roadster
skidded close to a ditch and cap-
sized.

Ziemba was caught under the
wreckage and Robinson and Conger
were thrown from their seats. Imme-
diately flames shot up from the crum-
pled mass and the gasoline saturated
clothing of Ziemba burst into flames.
The timely arrival of the remaining
three of the motorcycle party saved

Butts
Shoe Shop

\v Our

"MOVE ON"
SALE

Prices on Summer Foot-
wear are attracting a

Crowd of Careful Buyers
MEN'S AND BOYS' OXFORDS ' MEN'S SOLID LEATHER SCOUT

In small sizes, $1.69 the pair. SHOES,
Values uo to $5 00 %\S5 the pair.

MEN'S SOLID LEATHER WORK- W ° ^ * f f* O X P O l l D " ^
ING SHOES OUTING AND CAMPING SHOES

$1.98 the pair. At attractive prices.

BUTTS
SHOE SHOP

110 Oneida Ste

Ziemba's life. They rolled him in the
grass until the flames were extin-
guished.

All that remained of the roadster
a few minutes later was the two front
wheels and the engine. The motor-
cycle had disappeared like the "Won-
derful One Hoss'Shay"—"all at once
and nothing first, just as bubbles do
when they burst."

Rufus Diefendorf and Abram
Moyer, both farmers, living near the
crossroads, witnessed the accident.

DISTRICT NO; 14.

Charlie Lewis rides in a new Ford
automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Palmer spent
Friday at G. L. Rumsey's.

C. V. Lewis and family spent Sun-
day at George Blakemans.

Mrs. Jennie Baldwin is spending
some time with her sister, Mrs. James
Carney.

Miss Grace Lewis is home from
Jamestown to spend her summer va-
cation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rumsey at-
tended the funeral of Thomas Coles,
Jr., at Fulton.

C. A. Wilcox and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Rumsey, motored to South
Hannibal on Sunday and called at
Mrs. May Hains.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Extreme Suftertitsr Relieved.

Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,
N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse. The beat doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would get -well. About this time
I.met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking it I have taken !
over three bottles. I obtained relief!
soon after I began its use. It has also j
greatly helped my rheumatism with
which I was troubled for years," "Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondouty N. T-,
for a free sample, Large bottles; all

GREAT BARGAINS
(Seasonable)

IN ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
FOR NEXT 15 DAYS

, Ladies' Summer Vests , 5c up
Ladies' Dress Wrappers 69c up
Ladies' Fast Black Hose 10c up
Ladies' White Slippers, were $2 50

Now . . . 75c
Ladies' $1 Hats 49c
Men's Large Straw Hats 17c
Some at . . . 5c
Jelly Tumblers, doz . 25c

DRESS SUIT CASES for Vacation Time. Large assortment to select from
Thousands of other articles too numerous to mention. Come see

WALDHORN For Bargains
1SS. First St., Fulton

Inside Paints, c a n ^ 9c
Fine Cups and Saucers, set 35c
100 doz. White China Plates, per

doz. . . 59c
Decorated Cups and Saucers, per

set 50 and 60c
Best Fruit Can Rubbers, per doz 5c
Tangle Foot Fly Paper, 3 double

sheets . • 5c

The Public be Pleased

Letters We Receive From
Users of Electric Appliances

Pulton, N. Y.,
July 18, 1914

The Electric Company,
Fulton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
It was with some reluctance that I

purchased an electric El Glostovo from
you recently.

After giving it a good trial, I feel
that it is a great help in doing my
light cooking.

I do not believe I could keep house
without my El Glostovo and electric
flat iron.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Isaac Chapman,

West Fifth St.

Fulton,- N. Y.,
July 18, 1914

The Electric Company,
Fulton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
On May 14th I purchased from you an

electric El Glostovo with which I am
much pleased.

I have used it for many different
purposes but take special comfort with
it at breakfast time, as I find that it
makes delicious toast and coffee.

Yours truly,
Mrs. H. M. Spang,

West Broadway.

Fulton, N. Y.,
July 18, 1914

The Electric Company,
Fulton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
Having recently purchased one of

your El Glostovos, I wish to say that
my wife and I have taken much com-
fort with same. <

I feel that I can recommend it to any
one desiring an efficient means for
light cooking during the summer
months.

Yours truly,
Frank Wallace,

304 W. Broadway.

Fulton, N. Y.,
July 20, 1914

The Electric Company,
Fulton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
For some time I have been using

El Glostovo in my home, as well as
your electric iron. I am alsofamilia
with other electric* appliances which I
have used in other homes and I want
to write you a word about the satis-
faction which I find they give every-

- where.
Wherever I see a busy woman, I

never fail to recommend electric appli-
ances to her, both for their conven-
ience and for their actual saving of
expense. .

You may refer anyone to me at any
time and I shall be glad to give them v

any information I can about these ap-
pliances. '

Yours very truly,
Florence A. Welch.

Fulton, N. Y.,
July 18, 1914

The Electric Company,
Fulton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
I have been using the El Glostovo

Electric Stove and would not be with-
out-it.

It saves time and strength, and
means a cool kitchen.

I would not take $100 for mine un-
less I could replace it.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. E. M. Baker.

Fulton, N. Y.,
July 18, 1914

The Electric Company,
Fulton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
During the week of May 11th I pur-

chased from you an (El Glostovo, with
which I am more than pleased and if
unable to get another would not sell it
at any price.

Sincerely yours,
Fred B. Highriter,

313 Utica S t

" . At Your Service—Always Ready

THE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Telephone 144

si



BEGS TO ANNOUNCE THEIR

Grand July Clearance Sale
WOMEN'S and MISSES' WEARING APPAREL

Savings are one-third to one-half—Nothing escapes the blue pencil
I in this Final Disposal

This important Final Clearance, which takes in all the vast
Summer stocks of Women's and Girls' Ready-for-Service Apparel,
is timed to save the greatest possible amount of money on vacation
outfits just before the vacation season reaches its height.

The variety is astonishingly large, although, of course, many of
the lots are stnal1 and sizes are often incomplete. But in every size
there is a style you will like.

To use a store-keeping term, stocks "turn" so quickly that very
few of the garments in the whole assemblage of hundreds are over
a month old. And as styles were chosen with excellent taste, you do
not pay the penalty of buying undesirable or passe models for the
sake of a low price.

You wil1 find good,, clean, up-to-date styles here at all times.
We do not deal in jobs nor auction goods, but assure you perfect
well made merchandise at lower prices than you are often asked to
pay for "discards" and job lots.

"It pays to shop at McDonald's," so remarked a stunning
dressed patron of ours recently. I have been to Syracuse and
Rochester many times looking through the smart shops, but find I
can get the newest and correct things right here at much lower prices.

CHOICE OF EVERY COAT IN THE HOUSE, HALF-PRICE

NO EXCEPTIONS. ALL ARE INCLUDED.

Tailored and Fancy Suits now $5.00
The material alone is worth double this price. About 25 Suits.

$30.00 and $40.00 Handsome Suits Choice, $10.00

All. styles, colors and sizes—no exceptions—all

$5.00 and $6.00 Separate Walking Skirts $2.98
Black, Navy and; Copen. Serge, Bedford Cord, Black and White

Checks and Plaids, Silks, etc. All late long tunic styles
and colors. Real snaps, at ]... .$2.98

WASH DRESSES—YOU CANNOT MATCH

for style, qua'ity, fit and finish. Our Dresses cannot be equaled.
$2.00 Pique Dresses, all sizes to 44 98c
$3.00 Flowered Crepe Dresses $1.59
Assorted Colors, full long tunic styles, all sizes to 46. Choice. .$1.59

HUNDREDS OF BEAUTIFUL STYLE DRESSES

at $2.98, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50 and $10,00

Correct in every detail and lowest in price. We show at least 500
Dresses for your selection at all times.

Silk Crepe de Chine Waists $1.98
' Many Pretty Styles. All the New Shades.

M. J . McDonald .& Co.
, ONEIDA STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

1.00 and 1.25 Values
All Colors and Sizes

SOUTH GRANBY.

Red raspberries are 15 cents per
quart.

^ Miss Mary Stege was in South
Granby Sunday.

Mr: and Mrs. Ralph Brown spent
Sunday in Fultoiv-

L. Chapman i9 the guest of his sis-
ter, Mrs. John Dickenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd- Dickenson
•visited their sister, Mrs. Mina Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Quade and
Mr. Birdsall and wife visited Mrs.
Quade Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Perry and little
granddaughter were, guests of their
sister, Mrs Dumars on Sunday

Mr and Mrs Lewis Ives and
daughter, Cassie, were guests of their
aunt, Mrs H Austin on Saturday

The Cook reunion picnic* that was
to be held the 12th of August was
put off until the 19th of August It
is to be held at Fred Cook's

Mrs Dora Rowlee, *who has been
visiting Mrs Harrytfeteffins, came to
h t ' M M 4 ? P

g
her sister's, Mrs
S d d h h

Paine, on
J h R

her s i s s , s Mj48? ,
Sunday and her husband, John Row-
lee, met her there and she went home

After the heavy -showers we had
Thursday and Friday, which did so
much good to the en
much cooler, so muol
remark was made that
It would snow l

J l f and Mrs Milo

j it was very
so that the

:they guessed

Austin, who
apeSt a few days tost week at Inlet
«n tna Adirondackss visited their par-
ents _am# sisters hei'e Friday and Sat-
urday Sunday they -went to Hantu-
fcair accompanied by Mr and Mrs.
Fred Andrews They called on their

Cort GifiWa, returning to Ful-
ton that mght

Mr and Mrs Earl Rowlee and
cWsfrwi, Kenneth and Margaret,
artsflfcd their aunts, Mrs, H Austin,
and cousins, Mrs Minnie Andrews,
Mis Alice Copk and (Mrs Carrie
Hannum on Friday, Saturday and
Sanday They report the Rowlee-
Bistm picnic at the feir grounds Sat-
Wday, August 1

, Surrogate Court Hews

jfc petition for letters of adminis-
tration on the estate of Floyd P
IfHrfsnn 1-tc o* Mrxicn -was filed
f u l l b, [ J i J H i m n The es-
tiu i~ \ 1 u i t il j i <. i nal

\ jjpti i jn 'i il p ' te of the
•mil »r < \xa Mi will li jf Orwell,
U s ri ri i > mi » ii 1 ry Stowell,
o- *h n I" I 'I HUh i 'he entire

t —ti ^ llu. 1 t '0
H. An.tii w r lp*i r o dmimstra-

lib • i il i rl i i « i i H Stone,
t i f n ' W K i n ll 11 Dwight 0
fates. 11K \_liu } »

Lili po i'ii n ut I 'in J Terpening
K inrl tt r rt irim nisirii on on the

• nt I mri \ Ti 'pi nine late of

expenses, $523,79, and the net estate,
$1,759.90.

An order signed by Surrogate
M,iller was filed Friday settling the
account of Ann L. Davis, as execu-
trix of Earl Davis. The receipts
were the verdict of $3,000 and interest
against the New York Central Rail-
road and the chargeable disburse-
ments $1,620.50 to F. J. Davis, $141
funeral expenses and $106 fees of the

George H. Clark.

. George H. Clark, 73, an old time
resident of this city, died early Sun-
day morning at his home in Emery
street

MT. Clark was born in Cazenovia
and came to this city when thirteen
years old For the past twelve years
he has been an invalid but' previous
to that time was employed as ma-
chinist at the Hunter Arms.

Surviving are his widow, one
brother, Alonzo Clark of Fulton, and
two sisters Mrs. Elizabeth Hawthorn,
Hinmansville,. and Mrs. Harriett
Cochran of this city.

Mr. Clark held a wide circle of
friends, and despite his inability of
Jate years to be about, he kept in
touch with affairs of State and was

v^ys interested in the welfare of
others

'The funeral will be held at 2 o'clock
this afternoon at the home, 713 Em-
ery street

Thomas H. Coles.

Thomas H. Coles died Wednesday
evening at the home of his father,
Thomas Coles, Granby. Hr, Coles
vva.s 39 years old and is survived by
his parents, his widow, one daughter,
Rftth, and two brothers, Orrie and
Ray Coles, all of this city.

Tte funeral was held at. 2 o'clock
Sunday from the home in S .Third
street, Rev H D. Holmes officiating.
Interment made at Mt, Adnah.

Leon H. De Lore.

Leon H De Lore died suddenly^at
the home of his sister in S. S/cond
street Friday night. He was 25
years old and is survived by his
widow, two sons and one sister. Miss"
Verna De Lore, all of Fulton.

The funeral was held Monday at
2 30 o'clock from the former home.

H D Hl ffidRev
o e r
D Holmes officiated.Vulcanizing and repairing at /the

Van Wagenen garage—Adv. '

QA&TORI'A'
For Infants and Children

rOver 30 Years

LAMSON.

Mrs. J . Jones' health is improving.
Frank Sharp spent one day in

Syracuse recently.
A daughter has been born to Mr.

and Mrs. A. Jones.
Homer Reed is helping his fajjier

get his wheat harvested. —
Jason Peckham spent Sunday with

his son, George Peckham.
Mrs. Cox and children are spend-

ing some time at Schuyler.
Mrs, S. Pierce entertained the

Ladies* Aid Society Saturday.
Miss Eva Smith is spending her

vacation with friends in Fulton.
George Cole spent the week-end

with friends and relatives in Syra-
cuse.

Mr. and Mrs. William Reed of
Baldwinsville spent Sunday with
Homer Reed.

Mrs. De Cair of Fulton will enter-
tain the Ladies' Birthday Club of
Jacksonville Thursday, July 23.

Mrs. Grace Knight Jones of
Whitney Point is spending some
time with Mrs, Sarah Hammond.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fancher, Mrs.
F H Morgan, spe-nt the day with
Mrs. Joe De Cair of Fulton recently.

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Mount ctf
Baldwinsville spent Some time in
Lamson with their son and friends,

Mrs. Frank; Fuller and Mrs Carrie
Palmer of South Granby, and Mrs.
T. C. Louis, spent ^Frjtday m Syra-

Mrs. C. B White, Mrs. F H Mor-
gan, attended the meeting of the So-
cial Ten at Mr&. C. H. Parker's,
Thursday.

Mrs. Sarah Hammond and Mrs.
Frank Loveless spent Sunday with;
their son and nephew, H G Been-
way_, at Stnokey Hollow, where he is!
raising lettuce successfully.

Some big bargain^ in gas engines,
implements and farm wagons before,
August 1. Van Wagenen Inc.—Adv.

Automobile
For

$150
Worth $206

5-pas8enger Touring Car

Owner wants to

MAKE*QUICKSVLC

P. O.,Bpx 104, Fulton, N. Y.

INGALLS CROSSING.

The grange is planning for their
annual picnic in the near future.

Velma Newton is spendftig a cou-
ple of days with friends in Syracuse.
JyMrs. C. C. Eames is improving and
will soon be able to get out of doors.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hewitt and
daughter ©re camping at South Bay.

There were Sunday callers from
Syracuse at A. F. Mueline and C. C.
Eames.

Mrs. Wilson and son, Norman, of
Canandaigua, are being entertained at.
Babcock homestead.

M. H. Burton and wife visited his
brother, Chas. Burton and family in
Palermo recently.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Morgan and son,
Robert, also Mr. and Mrs. F. Halstead
and daughter, Gladys, visited Mrs.
Morgan's brother in Granby Sunday.

Lulu Kio returned from her visit to
Miss Edna Kline in Red Hook Wed-
nesday. She stopped in Albany and
went through the State capital. She
reports a very pleasant time

The young people of Volney Grange
will give an entertainment at their
hall on Thursday evening, July 23
An admission of ten cents will be
charged at the door for grown people
and five for children. Ice cream and
cake will be served at five and ten
cents per dish.

W. J .Pentlow Gives Talk.

W J Pentlow, mayor of Corona,
Cal», and a former resident of Fulton,
gave an interesting talk before the
Borrowed Time Club on Monday.
A number of out-of-town guests
were present and a short program of
music was given. Miss Ruth Allen
sang and Miss Barbara Gilbert ac-
companied her at the piano.
s Mr. Pentlow made many compari-
sons between the East and the West.
Through his talk ran the thread of
progress for which that sunny fitate
is known The wide scope of vision
g R our countrymen across the
Rockies and unlimited energy to cre-
ate^ where everything is new, is in-
spiring.

Speaking of woman suffrage as ex-
perienced in California, Mr Pentlow
left the impression that conditions
have been greatly improved sfnee
Ttyomen use the ballot ^

Crops were reported as being'ex-
cellent for this season. Alfalfa is
qne of the big products of the State,
and .this year the yield is unusually
hfeavy #
-T^e borrowed Time Club is in a

flourishing condition. The "boys''
are all 70 or older, and the meetings
irt il r «s IB the nature of a happy
r* in i *

1 n i applications were received
f)i n u Sership on'Monday,

, Bt. iiiii n\ hammocks on sale at clu-i
out J 1 « \ n (jilim, coljr-. Vc
pflft I ! rdv\rL Co lm W * *"

A car that is seen on the streets
and country roads as often as the
Ford must be right' or its yery
presence would kill it. Isn't this
positive proof that the Ford is
right when it outnumbers any
other car—anywhereT--three to
one? Over 550,000 now in use
—have you yours?

Runabout $500. Touring Car $550.
Town Car $750—f. a. b. Detroit.
Complete with equipment -

Van Wagenen Corporation

Only a few left. Don't be one of the
disappointed ones.

Lake Estate Goes to Boy.

Elijah Lake, who died June 13/
leaves l i s entire estate in trust for'
the benefit of his son, Elijah Harvey
Lake, now seven years old, until he
uanc, uuw acYcu years om, Mini ne
is thirty years old, when the boy will
come into possession, according to
the will filed on Monday. The estate
is valued at $7,000 personal and
$7,000 real.

The will was made October 16,
1913, at Fulton, and was witnessed by,
William E. McCormick, Edward O.
Hart and F. G. Spencer. Mr. Lake
specifically directs that a farm m
Granby of fifteen acres go to his exs-
cutors, Edwin F. Palmer and Fred
Randall, to be held by them for the
use and benefit of Elijah H. Lake
until he becomes thirty years old,
when the son becomes sole owner.
Similar disposition is made of the real
estate and personal property Of the
testator «nd the executors are ai
thonzed to convert the realty irt1
cash Mr Lake also directs his ev-'
editors to employ Attorney F.,G,
Spencer in the estate* I i »

\ I in n v, •• Mi i m Mr« Ji SMC
1 1 \ \ i iju * ii llu. decta Hi ll il ,

i LIILI il . irdi in be ipiioioti.il tor
her ton l l i j ihJ l /•]-(• \ n nirntu

' ' in Hie will ot tlje widow!,

the daughter of the deceased, Mrs.
Lillian S. Mount of Fulton. About
two months ago Mrs. Mount brought
pointed proceedings to feive a com-
mittee of Mr Lake's person and
property appointed, but before the
matter was tried Mr. Lake died.

jWjhether or not there will be a con-
test 13 not known. When the case
was called F. G. Spencer appeared for
the executors; George M. Fanning
for Mrs Lake and the infant, and
Jleilty & Sullivan of Phoenix for Mrs.
Mount and-the other̂  heirs of Mr.
Jf-ake, including grandchildren. A
supplemental citation was ordered
issued to Elijah H. Lake and the
matter was adjourned until Septem-
ber 8

Non-Suit for Hart.

Joseph Hart, who Brought suit for
damages against the Fulton Sand and
" ', Company, was granted, on

> in City Court, by Judge Wjl-

M £ Hart had brought the suit for
for Injuries to his hand vhil?
linj, mill iiurv i I id he

I ILII iliffitite, it the cnnpim i



BOATS TO RACE
5'COP

Club Gets Additional Incen-
tive to Promote Interesting

Aquatic Sport.

Motor boat racing is fast becoming
<oTn<ft of the m6st interesting of
aquatic sports. ' With this in mind
'The Fulton Times has since the _in-
teption of the Fulton Yacht Club
done all in its power to encourage
the organization's growth. Not con-
tent with the mere publication of the
Club's doings, further incentive has
been given the membership to get
into the swim by providing for their
boats the best types of engines,
trimness for their craft, and seaman-
ship above the ordinary.

In the belief that the Fulton Yacht
Club can become a power for good in
tliis city, additional encouragement
lias been given the membership by
the presentation of what is known /
""The Fulton Times Cup," to remain
i'he property of the Club, and to be,
awarded to the man who can produce1

the best results from his boat, allin
accordance with the rules and regu-
lations as found below.

The Times Cup will be on exhibi-
tion at an -early date in the Morgan
jewelry store window, where it is to
remain at the option of the Fulton
Yacht Club.

On Sunday the Club held its first
speed test for motor boats, prelimi-
nary to the contest to be held for
The Fulton Times Cup on August 2d,
7th and 14th. The entries consisted
of the following boats:'
"Edna" H. Clark
*"Uncas" A. J. Oliver
•"Damfino" Wtlcox & Waugh
""Nip" '. Milo Lewis
""Martha" Clayton Hall
'"E. Z." Geo. Gardner
""Mut" .^.Keene La Point
'"Ethel" .A ,.Fred Darrow
"Loretta" J. B. Buell
•"Trio" Whitaker & Morrison
"'Ramona" . . . . . . . . : |> . . . Meigs Gillard
"Nemo" X Carlin & Crahan
*'Iona" John Painter
*'Meda" ;. L. Austin
"Dynevor" Harry Lytie
"Mary" .Barney McCann
<fWhite Hope" Martin Mulcahey
"Althea" J. Castor

Those whose time was taken Sun-
•day 4ast were as follows:

Hrs. Min. Sec.
-"^W' 1 2 31
"Dynevor" 0 41 17
"'Loretta" . . . . . . 1 3 43
"Tona" 1 0 58
•"Nip" 1 9 22
•"Ethel" 0 59 58
"Uncas" 1 20 3(T
"Edna" . . . . ? . . . 1 19 27

The Nemo and Mary were disabled
before reaching the starting point but
their time will be taken before race
•day along with the time of the ab-

^sewtees, so that on next Sunday it is
•expected that the entire fleet will par-
ticipate. After the motor boat races
are ov€r there will be a contest for
canoe doubles, open to all comers.
Already eight canoes have been en-
tered. The Club is offering a prize
•of a pair of handsome canoe -paddles
to the winner of two out of three
races. ®This race will be one mile
-straight away.

The rules governing the motor
boat races for The Fulton Times Cup
is one used by the American Power"
Boat Association for the purpose "of
racing big boats of high power
-against smaller boats of low power
and still give the smaller boat an op-
portunity to win the prize. The rule
is as follows: No boat shall exceed
the time it makes on trial day by
-more than 2 per cent, on race day,
-and each boat will be started as many'
minutes ahead of the next fastest,
"boat as is shown by the speed test on
trial day. There is no doubt what-
ever that great enthusiasm will at-
tend all the races for The Times Cup,
and it assures the Yacht Club of
recognition in yachting circles by
Tiaviî g held during the season so

• many earnest and serious contests.
At tne close, of this series of races
for The Fulton Times Cup, the Club
arranged at its last meeting to cruise
from Fulton^ through the canal to
Three ~River Point on August 24,
where arrangements will be made for
•a shore dinner.

Auto Throws Stone.

An automobile belonging to W. J.
Kartnett, while being driven on
South First street Monday afternoon,
came in contact with a dislodged
stone where the street is being re-
paired and. threw it .in such a manner
It went through one of .the large plate
glass windows of 'Jjf;, P. Allen's store;

The employes ofthe store were de-
cidedly surprised by the sound, which;
sounded not unlike the report from a
shot

Board Secures Coal at $5.55.

Charles R Bennett, who is a broker
in coal, has been granted a contract
"by the Board of Education for sup-
•plying the city schools With coal
Other local dealers placed bids ^at
356 25 a tpn, but Mr Bennett oanied
$5 55, thus effecting a saving to the
Board of approximately $300.

3$tg cut m stove prices for a- |e%
«iays before alterations in starer<30ni
•are begun Your opportunity to se-
cure a Range or Heater awa below
cgular price is now Peoples Hard-

ware Co. Inc.—Adv. ,

Short Weight Causes Trouble.

A farmer recently sold butter to a
family in 4;he vicinity of the Choco--
late Factory1. One jar of butter was
short three-fourths of a pound, an-
other was short the same amount,
and the third was short one-half
pound.

City Sealer O'Brien, who is most
active in his position* has been keep-
ing tabs on offenders along the line
of weights and measures, and as a
result evidence was supplied and
the man brought before City Judgi
Wilson. After pleading guilty to
violating: the law a fine of $15 was im->
posed.

Mr. O'Brien advocates the testing
of scales used in the home, and will-
ingly gives his services in determin-
ing,, whether the weight registered by
snen scale is correct. Too often, he
states, people believe a cheap scale
will perform as good service
higher priced one. At' the present
time it is planned to demonstrate the
use of the cheapest and most reliable
scale on the market at the local
county fair.

• Mr. O'Brien also believes -ignor-
ance of the law or carelessness, rather
than a desire to cheat, is the main
cause of incorrect weights and meas-
ures.

Following are extracts from the
State law in regard to the number,
pounds per* bushel for the produ
named:
• When no special agreement
made by the parties-a£_£o the mode
of measuring, the bushel shall con-
sist of:

.. 70 pounds per bushelLime
Coarse Salt
Wheat 60
Peas 60
Potatoes 60 " "' "
Clover Seed . . 6 0 " " "
Beans . . . . . . . . 60 " " "
Onions . . . \ . . 57 " " "
Indian Corn . .56 " "
Rye 56
Fine Salt . . . . 56 " " "
Sweet Potatoes 54 "
Corn Meal . . . 50 " " "
Rye Meal . . . . 50
Carrots 50
Barley . .48
Apples 48 " " "
Buckwheat . . . 48 " " u

Herdsgrass . . . 45 " "
Timothy Seed. 45 "
Dried Peaches. 33 " " "
Oats ..32 " u "
Dried Apples.. 25 "
Bran .20 " " "
Shorts 20 : " " "

For a fractional part of the bushel
a like fractional part of the above
weights shall be required." (Sec. 8,
Chap. 187 Laws 1010.) The Depart-
ment recommends that all commodi-
ties of above, class be sold by weight.

Church Picnic.

The annual picnic of the Church of
Immaculate Conception was held at
the fair grounds Saturday. Fully one
thousand people were in attendance.
A djnner was served and sports were
enjoyed.

The sport committee was made up
of Harry M. O'Brien, Postmaster
Conley and Patrolman Bray. The
100-yard dash was won by Edward
LeRoy with P. Davenport close at his
heels. LeRoy also captured the 500-
yard dash with McSweeney a close

cond. Edward Koweski won the
backward dash and Charles Calkin
was second.

Miss Margaret Ryan won the 75-
yard dash. Miss Ora Pomphert was
second. Edward Komeski won the
jjie-eating contest and Elvin Pitcher
~~~ 5~second. Francis Allen won the
watermellon eating contest; Elvin
Pitcher came in next.

The ball game with Oswego had a
score of 4 to 8 in favor of Oswego.

The day was,full of fun for all,
oth young and old. It was the event

of the season particularly with the
little folks.

Dr. Wiley Coming.

E. J . Penfield, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, Friday even-
ing, announced that S. L. McCully
has been selected, chairman of the
ticket committee for. t̂ ie chautauqua
which will open August 28, under aus-
pices of the Chamber of Commerce.
The program will continue for one
week. H. Lester Paddock was named
as chairman "of the general com-
mittee^

Through the efforts of the com;
mittees Dr. Harvey" W. Wiley, pure
food expert; Dr. Edward T, Steiner,
former commissioner of immigration,
and the Ben1 Greet players will be
among the features of Jthe course. It
was announced that other attractions
will include.the.Zeigler-Howe orches-
tra; Clifford Howe, Chicago, vice in-
vestigator; oratorical artists; Kick-
bush-Reuter Musical Company; Rev.
Joseph K. -Griffith, a converted In-
dian preacher; Ferullos" Band; the
Floyds, ma~gicians; tbe.Musical Nov-
elty Entertainers; Edwin R. Weeks
Concert Company, and>J. -S.. Knocks
of Chicago

New Playground Instructor.

SOMEONE WILL WIN IN AUGUST
Who Will Be Voted the Highest Honor? It is up to the

Candidates Themselves—Their Friends Want
Them to Show Winning Form—Every-

body Likes 4 Real Winner

The Shortening of the Life of the CtS tttest Is Adding Interest to the Work.
The Most Popular Contestant—The Golden Dream of Every Man,

^ Every Woman, Every Boy, Every Girl!—Will That Pream
^ & . f ;•, Come True for You?—-Get the Votes and You'll ^

""*Sifta.. Wear a Smiles-Many W i n 50,000 _ . • " 5

Bonus.

A wise old owl sat in an oak;.
The more he heard the less hef spoke;
The less he Spoke the^more he heard;
Why aren't we ajljsibre like this old

bird?

. GET THE VOTES

The Hustlers Win Vote Bonus.
Saturday night marked the close of

a most important period in the con-
test. The 50,000 vote bonus spurred
the active campaigners to increased
effort and they found subscriptions in
most unexpected places. Several
workers who had been inactive or
half-hearted in their search for votes,
seized the opportunity to take a'posi-
tion among the leaders and as a re-
sult surprised themselves and their
friends, and now their battle cry is,
"On to the finish."

So say to yourself, "This good old
world owes me a chance. I am go-
ing to get busy and gather votes and
win the 1914 Ford Touring Car that
The Times has offered."

You see, some candidates have
greater opportunities for securing
votes at the commencement of the
campaign than others. This cuts abU
solutely no figure. The idea is who:
can secure the greatest number of-
votes in the prescribed time the cos«
test will continue.

Effort, Hope, Realization. .
It is all summed up in three words,

Effort, Hope, Realization. Effort is
Archimedes' lever that moves the
business world today. Others are do-
ing things all around you.

Do not in the strife of victory lose
sight of the fact that, in the coming-
weeks, it is better to keep near the
leader. The contestant who actively,
adds to his or her present vote will
receive complimentary votes, as there
are a number of people in the world
who "like to be on the band wagon."
They like to have it said they voted
for the winner. So do not lose these
extra votes. Be active and get in a
showing, of votes now. The vote get-
ters will be the winners of the prizes.
Be a winner. Get your votes count-
ed as soon as possible and keep count-
ing them. That is -the way to win.
Those .who win will certainly be able
to feel proud of their achievement
and what an achievement it will be—
what a glorious time will come in but
a few weeks. Think of the compen-
sation for the short, but it must be ,
persistent,, effort. i

Who will not wish, in such a con-1
test, to be a winner? It does not
cost a cent to enter, does not cost a
cent to win. Did you ever hear of a
more liberal offer? Be a winner. •

Everywhere, everybody seems to i

be accumulating ballots for some
candidate in the great Auto and Prize
Contest, and it looks as though some
of the present "unknowns" will be
among the future "greats," and prob-
ably in the very near future.

Each day the voting procession
continues, all depositing single and
subscription votes for their favorites
and the clipped coupons arrive at the
office of the contest department in
every imaginable way.

A man will enter and after a great
deal of fumbling through a ponderous
pocketbook, draw out one coupon,
Which will be carefully deposited.
Small boys, grimy faced in some in-
stances, drop crumpled and welt fiin-
gered votes for their candidates.
Staid old ladies in a very dignified
manner deposit their ballots with as
much seriousness as if the day of suf-
frage had arrived.
.'-'. Many of the votes are enclosed in
.letters and wishing the candidates
success and inquiring as to what the
contest department "thinks of his
pr nher chances." These ballots are
little messages of good will and
affection for those who have en-
rolled their names.

v Who will take and retain the lead
Jn* the different districts seems to be
a vital question with the candidates.
jit 'is a little early to commence wor-
rying over that. The time that it
ideally pays to be first is on the clos-
;ttigf night, although, of course, most
j^esons like to be on the band wagon
attid those who occupy seats on the
ife&d wagon are those who attract
mast'attention. It is always a- good
plaltfitcJ attract your friends' attention
and elicit their interest.

The Regent Piano Demonstration.
MondaV was Regent Piano day at

the Katz Department Store. Miss
Tilden demonstrated to many inter-
ested hearers the tone qualities of
the second grand prize to be awarded
in the' Times' Subscription Cam-
paign.

Various comments in praise of the
Regent Piano, ^ its artistic lines,
beauty of finish and general excel-
lence were heard.

None the less noticeable was the
urprise, pleasure and commendation

of the enterprising spirit of The
Times in placing such a valuable
prize within the reach of its readers.

Dry Crust of Bread Only Food for Babes

Mrs. Laura White Kesler has re-
signed as director of the Public Play-
ground Plans are beinj* made to se-
cure a trained instructor to take
charge bf the work* Bruce Steele is
acting as assistant for the time being

Regret is expressed by the Play-
ground Committee over Mrs Kes j

ler's resignation, as she has done
gpqd work, but ill health compels her
tp leave the responsibilities to an-
other and tfottger person

J'ire vtilcdntzing a specialty Van
iWagenen Garage —Adv* >

Frances and Stacia, Polish Children weiring their first shots and stock-
ings. Photograph was taken .titcr iheir condition had been im-

proved oy h urue Welch.

JT̂ he work of the Welfare Station in
^cnarge of Nurse Welch is' rapidly
widening in its. ministering duties.
Each day brings some new phase of
duty. Complications are constantly
arising. Co-operating with Nurse
Welch are , judge WilsOn, .Chief
Dyer and Commissioner of Chan
ties Woodbury.
.One by one, individuals are visitin?

the Welfare Station to see what it is
like One by one, they leave, wonder
and admiration written! m their ev
pression. s^Turse Welch is never too
tired to explain over and over the
various appliances, and apparatus
used in the station n̂ teaching moth-
ers the proper sare of little ones

Recently, leaflets^ were distributed
among the Poh h home qn the west
ide The leaflet were in Wie Polish

Lmguage and explained the help tin
nurse at the Afitfare Station -would

give to them In each case those dis-
tributing the leaflets were welcomed,
and after briefly skimming the pages
and understanding the friendship
offered, their gratitude beamed forth.
Otten a boy or girl of the family
acted as interpreter and many inter-
esting questions were asked and an-
swered One unusually bright Polish
woman m her tiny clean home held a
conversation with the nurse. When
asked by the nurse why so many
j oung ' foreign girls "went wrong,''
she replied in her broken tongue:
'They ftot know better; life in old
country so terrible where people live
like &njnials" Further discussion
showed. t?ne vast difference between
the life in that foreign land—the life
ot binding, drudging serfdom— and
tin land where treedom is upreme

£ Continued; on Page 6 )

Exalted RuW Stevenson artd his
various committees are busy getting
everything in line for the carnival,
which they propose to make the big-
gest and best four-night demonstra-
tion ever undertaken in Central and
Northern New York The plan of
nights is as follows.

Monday—Formal opening of the
•carnival, illumination turned on by
Mayor Fox at 8 o'clock.

Tuesday—Children's parade, under
the direction of Miss Florence Scher-
mer of Herkimer, a specialist in this
field.

Wednesday — Automobile parade
with over 500 machines in line, beau-
tifully decorated and illuminate^.

Thursday—Elks' night. From 1,200
to 1,500,Elks in line with bands.

Friday—Military and fraternal pa-
rade, with regular troops, State mili-
tia and all local fraternal societies.

Miss Schermer, of Herkimer, who
has charge of the children's parade,
arrived Monday morning and is per-
fecting plans and getting the children
enrolled. Every child that partici-
pates gets a free ticket to the county
fair.

Miss Marguerite Daigman, cele-
brated open-air soprano of New York,
has been engaged and will sing in
front of the Elks' home every night
of the carnival, accompanied by the
Citizens band.

Elks' night will be "the" night o
the carnival. Special trains will be
run from. Homer and Cortland on the
Lackawanna; Utica, Rome and Syra
cuse on the Central; Auburn, Seneca
Falls and Oswego on the Empire
United and State Electric Railways,
and from 1,200 to 1,500 members of
the Order, with bands, are expected
to participate in the parade.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Edward
Leech of New York will make an ad-
dress at the Elks' home Thursday
night. Invitations have been extend-
ed to Congressman Mott, Speaker
Sweet, Gov. Glynn and Messrs. Whit-
man, Hinman, Wadsworth, Hedges,
Hugo and Brown—all Elks, to at-
tend.

The tango dancers and other at
tractions have been secured, but the
details cannot be given until nex
week.

The decorations in the city will be
the greatest ever seen in this section
of the State.

The big Elk and the illuminate col
umns from Denver will be here
Thursday and will be put in place b̂
expert from Denver.

Further particulars, giving a com
plete official program, will appear in
this paper next week. Watch for it

Children's Night.

Miss Florence Schermer of Herkf
mer is in charge of Children's Nigh
for the carnival. A committee meet
ing for all interested in the plans will
be held at the Elks' rooms Wednes-
day evening. Children are asked to
come at 7 o'clock and the grown peo-
ple at 8 o'clock.

. In order to give the children a trea
for their efforts, a free ticket to the
county fair will be given each child
taking part in the carnival. The
tickets will be distributed at the close
of the exhibit on children's night.

Carnival Committeemen.

Executive committee, J. W. Stev
enson, Frank Massaro, John Painter,
Wid R. Atwater, William Brown, L.
A. Richardson, F. W. Richardson, W,
L. Woodbury, and Irving Galusha.

Music committee: L. A. Richard-
son, A. Buell, C. E. Guile, A. Kraus
and Edward Pooler.

Publicity committee: L. F. Cor-
nell, I. Galusha, A. P. Bradt, G. W.
Braun, John A. Strain and W. L.
Woodbury.

Transportation committee: F. W.
Richardson, Leo Perkins, John Bol-
and.

Printing committee: F. M. Cornell;
and A. P. Bradt.

Illumination: William Moon, John
J. Jordan, W, R. Atwater.

Tuesday (Children's night)—Super-
intendent of Schools J. R. Fairgrieve,
chairman; Mrs. Lora White Kesler,
manager of the play grounds, Mrs. G.
W. Braun, president of the Women's
Civic League; Mrs. C.'C Teall, presi-
dent of the Mother Club; Mrs. F. L.
Darling, Miss Ada Thayer, Miss Im-
ogene Paddock.

Wednesday (Auto njght)—R. J.
Currier, chairman; Attorney C. E.
Guile, H. H. Bristol and R. L. Mc-
Cully.

Thursday (Military night)—Con-
gressman L. W. Mott, chairman; P.
T. Conley, J . T. Hargrave, Dr. H. S.
Orchard.

Friday (Elks' night)—E. P. Cole,
chairman; Orin Bogardus, M. A.
Stranahan.

M. J. CrandalPs extended experi-
ence in fair and carnival work will be
adviser in placing decorations and se-
curing attractions.

Concert on Church Lawn.

-; The Mrs. W. B. Edgerton Circle of
the Congregational church will be
favored at a lawn festival by the Citi-
zens Band concert, £his (Wednesday)
evening when the following program
will be given
March—Staber Mater Rossini
Medley Overture—Remicks Hits

1 1914 . . i . . . . Remick
Overture—Light Cavalry Suppe
Selection—Little Cafe - Caryll
Overture^—JLustspiel • Keler Bela
Selection^-Oh, Oh, Delphine .Caryll
Trombone Solo—Vale of Dream

* Thomas Ernshaw

We -specialize in tires for autos,
hicy teŝ  i buggie , bab c b Y a n

OBSERVER STU1
IN THE RING

A Few Counter Thrusts for Mr.
Joslin, and Some Left for

, the Next Round. ^TJ}.

Editor TimeL .
In scanning the columns of jour

valuable publication, I note with in-
terest and satisfaction the replj ot
Mr. Edward Joslin to. my letter of
some four weeks1 ago.

When "Observer" left home a few
weeks ago to make a visit in Osweeo
county, he had no idea that he would
be forced into acting, a s a missionary
before the time arrived for him to re-
turn to his native heath and once
again take pleasure in sitting in his
° W " i? e W i n t h e Methodist church of
which he is a member (and as he
hopes) a power for good. But,'such
seems to be the case, as Mr. J., al-
$J?ou&h n o t as yet convinced that the
i . M. C A. of Oswego is as warm an
institution as the Fulton Methodist
churches, has first been kind enough
to temper his stinging remarks, con-
tained in his first letter, to those of
mild rebuke, or charitable reproach.
Now," he frankly admits that the sug-
gestion of his to move the Y. M. C. A.
building from Oswego to Fulton, was
sarcasm on his part. Was not all your
remarks written in the spirit of sar-
casm, Brother Metitodist?

Mr. J. cannot understand why "Ob-
server" .singles out the Methodist
ctuirches of Fulton for his attack—I
will enlighten the worthy Brother as
to why; Mr. J. in his first letter, made
the statement that,,as a Methodist, he
was prompted to 'am; where were the
Methodists at that time—"Observer,"
being a life-long Methodist and know-
ing the manner in which he had been
received in certain Methodist churches
where he had attended as a stranger
in a strange land, could not very well
make an attack on any other church
or denomination. "Observer" is in-
clined to stick to the issue, and as the
Y. M. C. A. of Oswego and the Meth
odists of that city had been assailed,
we were compelled in a spirit of fair-
ness to compare the two institutions
of both cities—and, as Fulton cannot
as yet boast of a Y. M. C. A., and is
in a position to proclaim the fact that
Methodist churches exist in her midst,
we were forced to bring our entire
criticism to bear on the Methodist
churches alone.

I note Mr. Joslin's further refer-
ence regarding the absence of a
C. A. iii Fulton, followed
graphic and' 'enthusiastic: ac
the manner in witfefe- Kiiito
sponded to the work of the „ .
"Observer" does not doubt the tate-
ments as made; but, as he reads of
the large and enthusiastic reception
to Dr. Torrey, a vision floats before
him of a lowly manger in a far East-
ern land in which lies an infant
whose works and sayings live in this
present day—who grew to manhood
amid the most hurnbTe surroundings;
who was a man of sorrows and ac-
quainted with grief; who at all times
was unassuming, yet, spoke with au-
thority,-who, when His own received
him not, and denounced him as a false
prophet, and in the end put him to
death; yet, he forgave them freely.
And the mention of the name of Dr.
Torrey, or any other celebrity,
prompts me to ask the question:' how
would the present day Christian re-
ceive Jesus Christ should he appear
in their midst if they were unaware
of his true identity. And, in my hum-
ble opinion the church members
might accomplish more in the way o€
adding souls to the Kingdom if they
welcomed strangers within their gates
instead of paying so much homage to
the man higher up. For, in the words
of the World's Redeemer, "Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me." And, when results «
obtained through the placing of copies
of the word in the guest room of the
hotels show themselves in evidence by
the attendance of strangers at church,
let us follow up the good work by
making them feel at home and wel-
come. We can never tell, some un-
assuming stranger in our midst may
be as faithful a worker in the vine-
yard of the Lord and in his quiet way
may be accomplishing even greater
results than all the D.D.'s in the
world. '

Mr. Joslin is in error when he
nakes the statement that there is
>nly one church. .To a close, student.
>f conditions as they exist today, this
tatement is decidedly out of place,
f this were the case the. people of
Fulton, of the protestant faith, would
need but one fair sized edifice in

lk i

Continued on Page. 4.
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p r o p o r t i o n o f R e p u b l i c a n p r i n c i p l e s
t h e c o n g e r v a t i o n o f t h e I n t e r e s t

T h i s w e e k ' s

W H A T A D O L L A R H A S D O N E .

u e o f T h e T i m e s i s t h e a n m v t r a r y n u m b e r u n d e r
c h a n g e d f o r m a n d m a n a g e m e n t . O n e y e a r a g o r e a d e r s o f t h e p a p e r w e r e
a s k e d t o e x t e n d t h e i r t h o u g h t f u l p a t i e n c e , u n t i l fledglings s h o u l d b e a b l e t o
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OPINIONS.

T h e V i s i t i n g N u r s e .

T h i s c o u n t r y a s a w h o l e i s i n n e e d
o f m o r e n u r s e s . O f o u r 1 , 0 0 4 t r a i n -
i n g s c h o o l s , a l l e x c e p t 3 0 4 a r e i n t h e
E a s t e r n a n d t h e N o r t h C e n t r a l S t a t e s .
O n f a r m s , i n s m a l l t o w n s , a n d e v e n
i n m a n y s m a l l c i t i e s , a t r a i n e d n u r s e
c a n h a r d l y b e g o t f o r l o v e o r m o n e y .

W i t h i n a f e w y e a r s t h e d i s t r i c t o r
v i s i t i n g n u r s e h a s s h o w n h e r t i s e f u l -

. n e s s a n d t h e n e e d o f h e r p r e s e n c e i n
t h e c i t i e s a r i d i n s o m e o f t h e l a r g e r
t o w n s . T h e n e w R u r a l O r g a n i z a t i o n
S e r v i c e o f t h e D e p a r t m e n t o f A g r i -
c u l t u r e b e l i e v e s t h a t s h e c a n - b e m a d e
a n e q u a l l y f a m i l i a r figure i n t h e c o u n -
t r y , a n d t h a t s h e o u g h t t o b e .

T o p o i n t t h e w a y , t h e s e r v i c e h a s
h e l p e d t h e p e o p l e o f C h i l t o n C o u n t y ,
A l a b a m a , t o o b t a i n a n u r s e , a n d t o
p l a n h e r w o r k . T h e c o u n t y b o a r d ,
t h e s c h o o l b o a r d a n d p r i v a t e " i n d i -
v i d u a l s c o n t r i b u t e $ 1 , 5 0 0 i n e q u a l
s h a r e s . T h a t s u m p a y s t h e n u r s e h e r
s a l a r y a n d h e r e x p e n s e s , w h i c h i n -
c l u d e t h e k e e p i n g o f a h o r s e a n d c a r -
r i a g e .

T h e N a t i o n a l R e d C r o s s S o c i e t y
g u a r a n t e e s t h e c h a r a c t e r a n d a b i l i t y
o f t h e n u r s e . H e r w o r k i s s u p e r -
v i s e d b y a c o m m i t t e e t h a t c o n s i s t s
o f t h e c o u n t y h e a l t h o f f i c e r , t h e s u p e r -
i n t e n d e n t o f s c h o o l s , t h e a g e n t o f t h e
f a r m e r s ' c o - o p e r a t i v e d e m o n s t r a t i o n
w o r k , t h e h e a d o f t h e g i r l s ' c a n n i n g
c l u b s , a n d a l o c a l p h y s i c i a n . T h d
n u r s e v i s i t s s c h o o l s a n d e x a m i n e s
p u p i l s t o d e t e c t s i g n s o f c o n t a g i o u s
d i s e a s e , d e f e c t s i n t e e t h o r e y e s , o r
a n y o t h e r p a t h o l o g i c a l c o n d i t i o n ; s h e
s e e s t o i t t h a t s c h o o l b u i l d i n g s a n d
g r o u n d s a r e k e p t i n a p r o p e r s a n i t a r y
s t a t e ; s h e l e c t u r e s t o t e a c h e r s a n d
p u p i l s o n t h e w a y s i n w h i c h d i s e a s e
i s s p r e a d ; s h e a t t e n d s m e e t i n g s o f
m o t h e r s , a n d t a l k s t o t h e m o n m a t -
t e r s o f h y g i e n e a n d s a n i t a t i o n . S h e
c a n n o t s t a y l o n g i n o n e p l a c e , b u t i n
c a s e o f s u r g i c a l o p e r a t i o n s a n d s e r i -
o u s i l l n e s s s h e h e l p s t o t a k e c a r e o f
t h e p a t i e n t d u r i n g t h e c r i s i s .

T h e e a s t e r n - e n d o f t h e c o u n t r y
a f f o r d s a n o t h e r e x a m p l e . F o r t e n
y e a r s t h e f a r m i n g t o w n o f W a l p o l e ,
N e w H a m p s h i r e , h a s h a d a v i s i t i n g
n u r s e . O n e p e r s o n p a y s h e r . s a l a r y ,
b u t a c o m m i t t e e o f w o m e n f o l l o w s u p
h e r w o r k , a n d , w h e n n e c e s s a r y , h e l p s

j f t r i t f r m e d i c i n e , s u p p l i e s , a n d n o u r i s h -
i n g f o o d . T h e c o m m i t t e e m a i n t a i n s
a f u n d f o r n e c e s s a r y e x p e n s e s b y
t a k i n g t h e f e e s r e c e i v e d f r o m p a t i e n t s
w h o p a y , a n d a d d i n g t o i t t h e m o n e y
t h a t t h e y r a i s e b y t h e v a r i o u s m e t h -
o d s k n o w n t o p h i l a n t h r o p i c l a d i e s .

I t d o e s n o t r e q u i r e m u c h i m a g i n a -
t i o n t o s e e t h e a m o u n t o f g o o d s u c h
a n u r s e d o e s , s o c i a l l y a s w e l l a s p r o -
f e s s i o n a l l y , n o t o n l y t h r o u g h m i n i s -
t e r i n g t o t h e p e o p l e , b u t a l s o t h r o u g h
e d u c a t i n g t h e m . T h e g r e a t e s t g a i n e r
o f a l l i s t h e c o m m u n i t y ; a n d t h e c o m -
m u n i t y n u r s e s h o u l d b e n o t t h e e x -
c e p t i o n , b u t t h e r u l e . — Y o u t h ' s C o m -
p a n i o n .

m e t " w i t h h e a r t y r e s p o n s e f r o m a l l . s i d e s - t h e s u b s c r i b e r s , t h e
a n d o u r c o m p e t i t o r s i n b u s i n e s s , ^ p u b l i s h e r s o f t h e P a t r i o t a n d O b s e r v e r .

A t t h e v e r y o u t s e t o f t h e n e w m a n a g e m e n t n o t h i n g b u t t h e h e a r t i e s t
c o r d i a l i t y w a s e x t e n d e d b y T h e T i m e s ' c o m p e t i t o r s , a n d t h e c o - o p e r a t i o n
o f t h e p u b l i s h e r s h a s n o t b e e n o u t d o n e b y . t l i e g e n e r o s i t y o f a d v e r t i s e r a n d

W i t h o u t a l l t h i s c o - o p e r a t i o n a n d h e a r t y g o o d w i l l i t w o u l d h a v e b e e n
i m p o s s i b l e f a r T h e T i m e s t o d e m o n s t r a t e t o p a t r o n s " W h a t a D o l l a r W i l l
D o . " 1 ' B y w a y o f * r e m i n d i n g p a t r o n s t h e s e t h i n g s a r e m e n t i o n e d :

" C i t y B r i e f s " - N e a r l y e v e r y r e a d e r o f a t o w n p a p e r w i s h e s t o k n o w
s o m e t h i n g a b o u t t h e m o v e m e n t s a n d d o i n g s o f t h e p e o p l e . T h i s i s n o t c o n -
fined t o t h e w o m e n o f t h e c i t y , f o r m a n y o f t h e m e n d e s i r e t h e s a m e i n f o r -
m a t i o n . D o y o u t h e r e f o r e ' r e a l i z e h o w v e r y e f f e c t i v e h a s b e e n T h e T i m e s '
" C i t y B r i e f " c o l u m n ? W i t h i n o n e y e a r t h i s s i n g l e f o r m o f l o c a l n e w s w o u l d
m a k e a n o c t a v o v o l u m e i n 8 - p o i n t t y p e o f 4 0 0 p a g e s . I f y o u a r e i n t e r e s t e d i n
t h e m o v e m e n t s o f t h e c i t y ' s p e o p l e , i s n ' t t h i s s i n g l e s e r v i c e w o r t h m o r e t h a n
t h e d o l l a r p a i d f o r T h e T i m e s ?

WITH THE suypRACISTS.
" S u f f r a g e S e t b a c k i n G e o r g i a , " w a s

t h e h e a d i n g u n d e r w h i c h t h e p r e s s
a n n o u n c e d t h a t t h e c o m m i t t e e i n t h e
G e o r g i a S e n a t e h a d r e p o r t e d a d -
v e r s e l y t h e w o m a n s u f f r a g e b i l l .

N o t f o r a m i n i a t e w o u l d t h e G e o r g i a
s o l o n s t o l e r a t e w o m a n , s u f f r a g e o r
a n y o t h e r h e w f a n g l e d n o t i o n . W h y
i n t h e g o o d o l d S t a t e o f G e o r g i a a
l i t t l e c h i l d t e n y e a r s o l d c a n l e g a l l y
w o r k e l e v e n h o u r s a d a y i n a f a c t o r y
t o s u p p o r t i t s s i c k p a r e n t s o r i t s e l f i f
i t h a s n o p a r e n t s . W o m a n s u f f r a g e
i s w e l l k n o w n t o g o h a n d i n h a n d w i t h
p r o g r e s s i v e l e g i s l a t i o n . I t m i g h t l e a d
t o t h e p a s s i n g o f a l a w w h i c h w o u l d
s h i f t t h e b u r d e n o f - s u p p o r t i n g t h e
h e l p l e s s o f f t h e b a c k s o f l i t t l e c h i l -
d r e n o n t o t h e S t a t e i t s e l f . O h , n o ,
n o w o m a n s u f f r a g e f o r t h e S t a t e o f
G e o r g i a l B u t t h e c a u s e o f w o m a n
s u f f r a g e w a s " n o t s e t b a c k f o r i t h a d
n e v e r h a d e v e n a l o o k - i n .

W h e n t h i s y e a r b e g a n , a c c o r d i n g
t o t h e C h i l d l a b o r B u l l e t i n , t w e n t y
S t a t e s p o s s e s s e d l a w s l i m i t i n g t h e
w o r k o f m i n o r s t o e i g h t h o u r s a d a y .
S c a n n i n g t h e l i s t o n e n o t e d t h a t t w o -

I t h i r d s o f t h e e q u a l s u f f r a g e S t a t e s

F u l t o n ' s g o v e r n m e n t c e n t e r s
W o r k s , w h o s e e v e r y m e e t i n g i s r e p o r t e d . T h i s m a y s e e m a l i t t l e t h i n g t o
t h e r e a d e r s o f T h e T i m e s , b u t w h a t h a s b e e n p r i n t e d w i t h i n a y e a r o f t h e
a c t i o n s t a k e n b y t h e s e B o a r d s w o u l d m a k e a b o o k o f n e a r l y 7 5 p a g e s . A t
t i m e s m a n y a c i t i z e n w o u l d g l a d l y p a y $ 2 5 f o r t h e i n f o r m a t i o n h e g e t s i n a
s i n g l e w e e k , i f h e c o u l d g e t i t i n n o o t h e r w a y ; Y e t f o r t h a t s e r v i c e t h e
s u b s c r i b e r p a y s o n l y O n e D o l l a r a Y e a r .

. I t i s b e l i e v e d t h a t T h e T i m e s s h o u l d l e n d i t s s u p p o r t t o e v e r y g o o d i n -
fluence i n t h e c i t y , t h e r e f o r e a g r e a t d e a l o f s p a c e h a s b e e n d e v o t e d t o t h e
c h u r c h e s ^ b o t h P r o t e s t a n t a n d C a t h o l i c . T h e T i m e s h a s d o n e t h i s w i t h o u t
m o n e y a n d w i t h o u t p r i c e . W h a t t h e l a r g e c i t y p a p e r s c h a r g e f o r a t a d v e r -
t i s i n g r a t e s , T h e T i m e s h a s d o n e w i t h o u t a n y c h a r g e w h a t e v e r . E a c h w e e k
a l m o s t a c o l u m n i s d e v o t e d t o t h e a n n o u n c e m e n t s o f c h u r c h s e r v i c e s f o r t h e
n e x t S u n d a y , w h i c h , a t t h e r e g u l a r a d v e r t i s i n g r a t e s w o u l d a m o u n t t o m o r e
t h a n $ 4 0 0 . I f y o u a r e i n t e r e s t e d a l i t t l e i n c h u r c h w o r k w o u l d n o t t h i s o n e
d e p a r t m e n o f T h e T i m e s b e w o r t h m o r e t h a n t h e p i t t a n c e o f o n e d o l l a r
w h i c h i s a s k e d f o r a y e a r ' s s u b s c r i p t i o n ?

t h e B o a r d o f A l d e r m e n a n d P u b l i c | h a d t h e s e l a w s a n d l e s s t h a n o n e -
t h i r d o f t h e n o n - e q u a l s u f f r a g e
S t a t e s .

F r o m w h i c h o n e m u s t i n f e r t h a t
m o t h e r s w i t h v o t e s c a n a n d d o p r o -
t e c t c h i l d r e n f r o m e x p l o i t a t i o n m o r e
e f f e c t i v e l y t h a n v o t e l e s s m o t h e r s .

B e s i d e s a l l t h i s , t h e r e h a v e a p p e a r *
h a n

• e d m o r e t h a n 1 0 0 s p e c i a l a r t i c l e s 1 " W e
U r o i

C o u r t e s y .

w r i t t e n u p o n c u r r e n t a n d l o c a l t o p i c s b y c a p a b l e c i t i z e n s , w h i c h , i f p r i n t e d

i n b o o k f o r m , w o u l d m a k e n e a r l y 1 , 0 0 0 p a g e s .
I t i s b e l i e v e d t h a t T h e T i m e s ' e d i t o r i a l p a g e i s w o r t h r e a d i n g . Y o u m a y

n o t h a v e a l w a y s a g r e e d w i t h t h e w r i t e r o f o p i n i o n s o n c u r r e n t t o p i c s . Y o u
h a v e n o t b e e n a s k e d t o , n o r e x p e c t e d t o , b u t i t h a s b e e n t h o u g h t w o r t h w h i l e
t o a t t e m p t r e v i e w s o f e v e n t s , f o r T h e T i m e s h a s n o p a t i e n c e w i t h a n e w s -

p a p e r w h o s e p u b l i s h e r h a s n o c o n v i c t i o n s .
M o r e c o u l d b e a d d e d t o a r e v i e w o f " W h a t a D o l l a r W i l l D o , " . b u t a t

t h e o u t s e t i t w a s i n t e n d e d t o g i v e a n o u t l i n e . M a n y t h i n g s o f i n t e r e s t h a v e
a n c e , t h e c o r r e s p o n d e n c e o f w r i t e r s s t a t i o n e d w i t h i n

T h e i n h u m a n a n d u n n e c e s s a r y c u s -
t o m o f p u t t i n g s t r i p e s o n p r i s o n e r s i s
b e i n g a b o l i s h e d b y C o m m i s s i o n e r
K a t h e r i n e D a v i s o n B l a c k w e l l ' s I s -
l a n d . M o r e o v e r , s h e h a s h e l d o u t t h e
h o p e o f a c o n v i c t r e p u b l i c t o t h e m e n
w h o s o r e c e n t l y r e b e l l e d a g a i n s t t h e
t r e a t m e n t r e c e i v e d b y t h e m .

T h i s o f f e r s a m a r k e d c o n t r a s t t o t h e
n e w s f r o m N e w J e r s e y t e l l i n g o f c o n -
v i c t s s e n t o u t t o w o r k o n t h e r o a d s
w e a r i n g a b e l l . T h e a u t h o r i t i e s s e e m -
e d p r o u d o f t h i s c r u e l d e g r a d a t i o n a s
a c l e v e r d e v i c e t o s a v e t h e p a y o f
w a t c h e r s .

M e n n e v e r n e e d e d w o m e n m o r e
i n t h e p r i s o n s o f t h i s c o u n t r y
b e l i e v e t h a t y o u h a v e . s p o k e n

a m o t h e r ' s h e a r t o f a f f e c t i o n t o

b e e n o m i t t e d , f o r i n s t a
T h e T i m e s ' p a r i s h , t o w h o m t h i s p a p e r i s e s p e c i a l l y i n d e b t e d f o r t h e i r a c -
o y r a c y , f a i t h f u l n e s s a n d l o v e f o r t h e w o r k . W i t h o u t t h e s e w r i t e r s T h e T i m e s
m i g W n o t b e a b l e t o t e l l t h i s b r i e f s t o r y o f " W h a t a D o l l a r W i l l D o . "

F m a l l y , i t s h o u l d b e a d d e d , T h e T i m e s i s i n r e c e i p t o f m a n y h u n d r e d s
o f d o l l a r s t h a t h a v e b e e n p a i d t o c o n t e s t a n t s a n d f r i e n d s o f c o n t e s t a n t s i n
t h e g r e a t s u b s c r i p t i o n c a m p a i g n b y p e o p l e w h o a p p r e c i a t e " W h a t a D o l l a r
W i l l D o . " T h e s e d o l l a r s a r e n o t t o b e h o a r d e d ; t h e y a r e m e r e l y l o a n e d t o
t h e p a p e r , a n d w i l l b e r e t u r n e d b y t h e p u b l i s h e r s i n t h e w a y o f i m p r o v e d
n e w s , m e c h a n i c a l a n d c i r c u l a t i o n s e r v i c e ; a n d e v e r y b o d y s h o u l d p r o f i t .

T h e n e w y e a r o f T h e T i m e s ' c a r e e r i s e n t e r e d w i t h t h e s a m e s p i r i t o f
e n c o u r a g e m e n t a n d f e l l o w s h i p a s i n 1 9 1 3 . I n g r a t e f u l a p p r e c i a t i o n t h e
p a p e r ' s a i m w i l l b e t o s e r v e i t s p a t r o n s i n t h o s e w a y s t h a t m a k e f o r p r o g r e s s
a n d l o y a l t y a t h o m e .

I n a c i r c u l a r i s s u e d b y a g r e a t r a i l -
w a y s y s t e m a n d p l a c e d i n t h e l u x u r - {
i o u s " c l u b c a r " t h a t r u n s b e t w e e n I
K e w Y o r k a n d W a s h i n g t o n w e f i n d |
j t h i s p a s s a g e f r o m a n a d d r e s s d e - 1
l i v c r t f d b y t h e R i g h t H o n o r a b l e 1 . V i s - |
c o u n t H a l d a n e , L o r e ) C h a n c e l l o r , b e - [

f o r e t h e A s s o c i a t e d S o c i e t y o f t h e
U n i v e r s i t y o f E d i n b u r g h :

I t i s w o r t h t h e w h i l e o f e v e r y
o n e , a n d f r o m e v e r y p o i n t
v i e w , t h a t o f h i s o w n w o r l d l y
i n t e r e s t i n c l u d e d , t o p r a c t i s e h i m -
s e l f i n t h e s o c i a l v i r t u e o f c o u r -
t e s y a n d u r b a n e m a n n e r s . B u t
i t i s m o r e t h a n a s o c i a l v i r t u e .
I n i t s b e s t f o r m i t a r i s e s f r o m
g o o d n e s s o f h e a r t . S o m e o f t h e
f i n e s t m a n n e r s I h a v e m e t w i t h
I h a v e m e t w i t h i n c o t t a g e s , b e -
c a u s e t h e r e I h a v e f o u n d s o m e
o f t h e m o s t c o n s i d e r a t e o f p e o -
p l e .

W a s t h i s e x t r a c t f r o m L o r d H a l -
d a n e ' s s p e e c h r e p r o d u c e d f o r t h e
b e n e f i t o f t h e t r a i n m e n o r t h e p a s s e n -

• g e r s ? W e s u s p e c t i t i s f o r t h e p a -
* ] t r o n s o f t h e P u l l m a n c a r . F o r a l r e a d y

t h e t r a i n m e n h a v e b e e n w e l l ( k i l l e d
i n t h e l e s s o n s o f c h e e r f u l s e r v i c e .
T h i s ' q u l a l i t y i s . m o s t r e a d i l y d e -
v e l o p e d i n e m p l o y e s v w h o a r c f a i r l y
h a p p y a n d e n j o y r e a s o n a b l e c o n d i -
t i o n s o f w o r k . T h i s i s a p o i n t w o r t h
c o n s i d e r i n g f r o m b o t h s t a n d p o i n t s - —
e m p l o y e r ' s a n d e m p l o y e d . M a n n e r s
d o n o t i m p a i r e f f i c i e n c y . I f w e m a y
h u t v e r y s l i g h t l y m o d i f y a n a n c i e n t
B r i t i s h p r o v e r b :

C o u r t e s y c u m b e r s t h e m o n l y t h a t
k e n i t n o t . — - N . Y . T r i b u n e .

T H E

I - W A N T - U

G A S

I R O N

A d m i t t e d t o

b e .

" T h e B e s t "

Costs to
Operate 1-2 CENT

W E C A N N O T A F F O R D T O
G I V E T H I S I R O N

A W A Y

• W e w o u l d n o t g e t o u r m o n e y b a c k

I N T E N Y E A R S /

a s t h e a v e r a g e c o s t f o r t h e a v e r a g e f a m i l y i s l e s s t h a n $ 1 . 0 0 p e r y e a r .

D o y o u k n o w w h a t i t i s c o s t i n g y o u n o w ?

. W E W I L L S E N D Y O U O N E O N T R I A L — $ 3 . 5 0 .

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198.

T h e r e a l e s t a t e m e n , i n c o n v e n t i o n
i P i t t s b u r g h , o u g h t t o . s u c c e e d i n

c o n v i n c i n g l e g i s l a t u r e s t h a t t h e t a x
o n m o r t g a g e s i s a d o u b l e t a x : b y s o
d o i n g t h e y w i l l h a v e a c c o m p l i s h e d o n e
o f m a n y n e e d e d r e f o r m s i n t h e p r e s -
e n t i r r a t i o n a l a n d . i n e q u i t a b l e t a x l a w s .
T h e m a n w h o o w n s a h o u s e p a y s
t a x e s ; h e c a n n o m o r e e s c a p e t h a t
t h a n h e c a n d e a t h . B u t w h e n h e b o r -
r o w s m o n e y o n h i s h o u s e h e finds t h a t
t h e t a x o n m o r t g a g e s i s a l s o a d d e d
t o h i s i n t e r e s t , s o h e n o t o n l y p a y s
f o r t h e m o n e y h e b o r r o w s , b u t m u s t
p a y t h e S t a t e i n a d d i t i o n f o r t h e p r i v -
i l e g e o f b o r r o w i n g . I f t h e t a x c o u l d
b e f i r m l y f i x e d o n t h e l e n d e r t h e r e
m i g h t b e e x c u s e f o r i t , b u t a s i t c a n -
n o t , t h e t a x b e c o m e s a n u n j u s t i m -
p o s i t i o n a n d a h a r d s h i p , a n d i s n o t h -
i n g m o r e o r l e s s t h a n a d o u b l e t a x o n

e r r i n g b r o t h e r s . " . Y o u h a v e o u r c o n -
fidence—We m a y e x p e c t t o g e t a
m o r e i n t e l l i g e n t v i e w o f t h e p u r p o s e
o f p e n a l p u n i s h m e n t . " T h e s e a r e e x -
t r a c t s f r o m t h e m a n y l e t t e r s r e c e i v e d
b y M . i s s D a v i s f r o m t h e m e n u n d e r
H e r c h a r g e .

F r i e n d s o f t h e l a t e M a d a m e N o r -
d i c a w a n t t o p u t h e r s t a t u e i n C e n -
t r a l P a r k . B u t t h e p a r k c o m m i s -
s i o n e r r e f u s e s t o e v e n t h i n k a b o u t i t .
H e i s t o o b u s y . T h e r e i s n o s t a t u e
o f a w o m a n i n t h e p a r k a n d , a c c o r d -
i n g • t o e x - C o m m i s s i o n e r ' S t o v e r ,
t h e r e a r e o n l y t w o i n t h e U n i t e d
S t a t e s .

T h e H a l l o f F a m e i n c o n s e r v a t i v e
c i r c l e s i s n o t i n c l u d e d i n w o m a n ' s
s p h e r e . J o h n W e s l e y s t r u c k t h e a p -
p r o v e d n o t e w h e n h e s a i d t o b i s
w i f e , " B e c o n t e n t t o b e a p r i v a t e , i n -
s i g n i f i c a n t p e r s o n k n o w n a n d l o v e d
b y G o d a n d m e . "

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South first Street
OUR LINE OF

FINE
was never so complete as at present. We receive ev-
erything in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables daily, and our
prices are as low as consistent with

High Grade Food Products

Call us on Phone 32

HOW ONE SOCIETY
LENDS TO' FARMERS

" G a m b l i n g w a s l e g a l i n W y o m i n g
f o r y e a r s a f t e r w o m e n b e c a m e v o t e r s
i n t h a t S t a t e , " i s a fling t h e a n t i s
n e v e r t i r e o f m a k i n g a t t h e s u f f r a -
g i s t s . T h a t g a m b l i n g i s a f a c t i n
N e w Y o r k S t a t e i s n o t r e c o r d e d .

P e r s o n a l t e s t i m o n y o n t h i s p o i n t i s
m a d e i n T h e U n i o n S i g n a l b y e x -
M a y o r G i l l o f C h e y e n n e . H e a d m i t s
t h a t i t d i d t a k e t h e w o m e n y e a r s t o
a c c o m p l i s h t h i s r e f o r m , b u t s a y s
t h a t w h e n t h e b i l l p a s s e d i n 1 9 0 1 i t
w a s p a s s e d t o c a t e r t o t h e w o m a n
v o t e : t h a t h e V a s e l e c t e d b y t h e
w o m e n t o c l o s e t h e g a m b l i n g p l a c e s
a n d t h a t h e d i d i t . A n d , h e a d d e d ,
" D u r i n g t h e y e a r s o f 1 9 0 5 , 1 9 0 6 a n d
1 9 1 2 , i n w h i c h I s e r v e d a s m a y o r , I
f o u n d t h e w o m e n v o t e r s a l w a y s
r e a d y t o h e l p m e b y m o r a l s u p p o r t i n
e n f o r c i n g g o o d l a w s f o r t h e b e n e f i t
o f t h e c o m m u n i t y . "

Farmers Can Get Loans at 5 Per
Cent.—Co-operative Delivery

Association, Too, for
Tralesmen.

[From Utica Observer.]
An interested delegate to the Co-

operative Convention in this city is
A. F.,Corbin, secretary of the Gouv-
erneur Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
Corbin is a delegate from the Gouv-
erneur Co-operative Association, and
at the Utica Chamber of Commerce
Thursday Mr. Corbin gave an idea of
what is being done in his town in the
way of co-operation. Mr. Corbin said
in part:

"Governeur is a progressive little
town of about 6,000 inhabitants. We
have there an institution" of which we
are justly proud, the Gouverneur Co-
operative Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, which has a capital of over $1,-
000,000. This organization pays 4 per
cent., and loans the money to farmers
for productive purposes at 5 per cent.
We expect to reorganize under the
new co-operative law in the near
future, and at that time an effort will
be made to reduce the rate of interest
to the farmers.

"We also hope what we call the co-
operative Grocery Delivery Associa-
tion. This includes all the grocers, all
the butchers and all the bakers of the
town. In this association patrons^
have to have their orders for supplies
into the various shops at a certain
time, or the deliveries are not made
until the next day. This avoids all
the confusion of the last minute order,
and results in general satisfaction all
around. So far the association ha
been very successful, and ultimately
will lead to a reduction in the cost to
the consumer.

"The latest idea of the Chamber of
Commerce is an ..agricultural survey
of the township. In our township we
have 150 farms, and these farms either
ship the milk direct to New York city
or sell their dairy products right in the
town. The cost of this survey will be
about $1 per farm. At the end of two
months, the County Farm Bureau
will have in its records information
telling what each farm made during
theyear ending April 1st, and will be
able to advise the farmers as to how
to improve their farms to get better
results. The expense of this suYvey
is borne jointly by the Chamber of
Commerce and the farmers of the
County Farm Bureau, of which C. M.
Phelps is county agent.

"During my stay in Utica I have
been entertained very pleasantly by
the officers of the Utica Chamber of
Commerce, and have studied the dif-

Strange
Man of
Mystery

M r . J o s e p h A s t o n i s h e s P e o p l e W h o
C a l l t o T e s t H i s O c c u l t P o w e r s —
R e a d s T h o u g h t s a n d T e l l s P a s t -
I n s i s t s U p o n G i v i n g S a t i s f a c t i o n t o
H i s C l i e n t s — N o w i n F u l t o n .

M r . J o s e p h , t h e a c k n o w l e d g e d
a d e p t , r e c o g n i z e d a u t h o r i t y o f H i n -
d o o P h i l o s o p h y , O c c u l t M y s t e r i e s
a n d A s t r o l o g i s t , m a k e s a r e m a r k a b l e ;
s t a t e m e n t : " Y o u r g r e a t e s t w i s h c a n
b e r e a l i z e d — y o u c o u l d n o t d e s i r e a
t h i n g i f y o u w e r e n o t c a p a b l e o f a t -
t a i n i n g i t . "

I k n o w h o w t o c o n t r o l a n d u s e t h a t
p o w e r f o r y o u r s u c c e s s a n d m i n e . I f
you wish to succeed in any business
undertaking consult me. I can put
you on the right road. If you desire
to _win in love, or be reunited Mth

ferent lines of
the Chamber

investigation
taking up,

:hich
I feelij

Official Tour Will Stop Here.

Walter E. Fisk, Secretary
New York State Automobile

>f the
Asso-

c i a t i o n , a n d M . R o c o m o r a , m a n a g e r
o f t h e R o a d G u i d e d e p a r t m e n t , h a v e
s t a r t e d f r o m H o r n e l l o n a p a t h f i n d i n g

: o u r t h r o u g h t h e S t a t e t o m e e t t h e
o f f i c e r s o f t h e l o c a l a u t o m o b i l e c l u b s

n d t h e h o t e l k e e p e r s t o m a k e t h e
final a r r a n g e m e n t s f o r t h e 1 9 1 4 o f f i -
c i a l t o u r o f t h e S t a t e a s s o c i a t i o n ,
w h i c h c o m m e n c e s A u g u s t 3 1 a n d
c o n t i n u e s f o r o v e r a m o n t h . F u l t o n

s s c h e d u l e d a s o n e o f t h e s t o p p i n g

real estate involved.—Public

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postomce July 22,
1914. Inquirers will please say ad-

t i d
Cunningham,
i M L

vertised.
Men—Coffey, P. J . ;

d Hill Will
y J ; g

| Raymond; Hill, Will; Hitt. Mr,; Le
Sage, Louis; McDougall, Air.; Roc-
kett, Bob; Stevens, Geo. W.

Women—Hitt, Miss; Means, M
M. Louise; Everetts, Mrs. Ada; Sted-
man, Mrs.; Steven^ Mrs. Muriel.

Spend Sunday at Sylvan Beach.
Ontario & Western train leave

Fulton at 8:59 a. m. Return trip
early in the evening.—Adv. 44

B u c k l e n ' s A r n i c a S a l v e f o r C u t s ,
B u r n s , S o r e s

M r E S L o p e r M a n i l a , N . Y
w r i t e s " I h a v e n e v e r h a d a C u t ,
B u r n , W o u n d o r S o r e i t w o u l d n o t
h e a l " G e t a b o x o f B u c k l e n ' s A r n -
i c a , S a l v e t o - d a y K e e p h a n d y a t a U
t w n e s i o r B u r n s * C u t s , W o u n d s . P r e -
v e n t s L o c k j a w . 2 5 c , a t y o v r t

t

p o i n t s b o t h
p p g

t h e p a t h f i n d i n g . t o u r
h i h i l l h

p n h p n g .
a n d t h e o f f i c i a l t o u r w h i c h w i l l h a v e
m a n y p r o m i n e n t m e n w i t h i t .

J o h n N . C a r l i s l e , - C - o r a i » i s & i 6 n e r o f
H i g h w a y s , w i l l j o i n t h e o f f i c i a l t o u r
a n d w i l l g i v e a s h o r t t a l k o n h i g h -
w a y s a t a l l t h e s t o p p i n g p o i n t s . A .
J . D e e r , p r e s i d e n t o f t h e a s s o c i a t i o n ,
w i l l a l s o b e o n e o f t h e s p e a k e r s , a n d
M e l v i n B e n d e r , g e n e r a l c o u n s e l , w i l l
t a l k o n t h e l e g i s l a t i v e p r o g r a m f o r
1 9 1 4 . W a l t e r E . F i s k , o f A l b a n y ,
w i l l b e c h a i r m a n o f a l l t h e m e e t i n g s

n o r d e r t o c o m p l e t e t h i s t o u r o f o v e r
3 , 0 0 0 m i l e s w i t h i n t h e t i m e s e t f o r i t .

T h e t o u r w i l l s t a r t f r o m H o r n e l l ,
A u g u s t 3 1 , a n d w i l l b e l e d b y S e c r e -
t a r y F i s k a n d M . R o c o m o r a i n a p i l o t
c a r . T h e y w i l l b e f o l l o w e d b y t h e
o f f i c e r s , a n d t h e m e m b e r s w i l l t r a i l
b e h i n d . I n o r d e r t o c o v e r t h e f u l l
3 , 0 0 0 m i l e s a n d m a k e t h e n e c e s s a r y
s t o p s w i t h i n t h e a l l o t t e d t i m e o f o n e
m o n t h , e v e r y m o m e n t w i l l b e o f t h e
u t m o s t v a l u e . T h e S t a t e H i g h w a y
D e p a r t m e n t h a s p r o m i s e d t o c o -
o p e r a t e w i t h t h e S t a t e A s s o c i a t i o n i n
m a p p i n g o u t t h e r o u t e . I n t h e p a t h -
finding t o u r b y M r . F i s k a n d M r . R o c -
o m o r a , i n a d d i t i o n t o t h e l a y i n g o u t
t h e r o u t e , a r r a n g e m e n t s w i l l b e m a d e
w i t h t h e d i v i s i o n e n g i n e e r s o f t h e
S t a t e H i g h w a y D e p a r t m e n t , t h e c o u n -
t y s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s , t h e ' 1 t o w n , o f f i c i a l s
a n d t h e m e m b e r s o f t h e c l u b s t o a i d
t h e t o u r i n g e t t i n g f r o m o n e t o w n t o
a n o t h e r w i t h o u t t h e l o s s o f a s i n g l e
m o m e n t A r r a n g e m e n t s w i l l b e m a d e
W h e r e b y a r e p e s e n t a t i v e o f a t o w n
w i l l m e e t t h e t o u r a t t h e p r e c e d i n g
t o w n t o l e a d a n d p i l o t t h e m e m b e r s
t o t h e i r o w n t o w n .

t h a t t h i s w o r k w i l l b e o f g r e a t v a l u e
t o t h e c i t y , a n d w i l l l e a d t o ' t h e b e t -
t e r m e n t o f e a c h d e p a r t m e n t . I w a s
e s p e c i a l l y i n t e r e s t e d i n t h e e m p l o y -
m e n t b u r e a u , a n d t h i n k t h a t t h e w o r k
t h e r e , i f c o n d u c t e d a l o n g t h e m o d e r n
s o c i a l b e t t e r m e n t l i n e s , w i l l m a k e i t

n t h e e n d o n e o f t h e - m o s t i m p o r t a n t
o f t h e d e p a r t m e n t s . T h e t r a n s p o r t a -
t i o n d e p a r t m e n t i s g r e a t , a n d s h o u l d
h e o f g r e a t v a l u e t o t h e s h i p p e r s o f
t h e c i t y . "

B o y s , L o o k O u t f o r G r e e n A p p l e s .
L e s t e r W o l r o t h h a d a v e r y s e v e r e

a t t a c k o f c h o l e r a m o r b u s b r o u g h t o n
b y e a t i n g g r e e n a p p l e s . H i s m o t h e r ,
M r s . P e a r l W o l r o t h , H e r k i m e r , N . Y . ,
s a y s : " I w a s a d v i s e d t o g i v e h i j n C h a m -
b e r l a i n ' s C o l i c , C h o l e r a a n d D i a r r h o e a
R e m e d y , w h i c h I d i d , a n d t h e r e l i e f
f r o m t h e first w a s v e r y g r e a t . A f -
t e r t a k i n g t h r e e d o s e s h e w a s a l l
r i g h t . "

s o m e o n e f r o m w h o m t r o u b l e o r e s -
t r a n g e m e n t s e p a r a t e s y o u , I c a n a n d
w i l l h e l p y o u t o g a i n t h e d e s i r e o f
y o u r h e a r t . A r e y o u t i r e d o f b e i n g
p o o r a n d l i v i n g f r o m a h a n d t o
m o u t h e x i s t e n c e ? I f s o c o m e t o m e
a n d I w i l l s h o w y o u a b e t t e r w a y .
L i f e i s n o t h a l f s o m u c h o f a m y s -
t e r y a s s o m e p e o p l e w o u l d h a v e y o u
b e l i e v e . I f y o u h a d s t u d i e d m o r e
i n t o N a t u r e ' s l a w a n d l e a r n e d t h e l e s -
s o n s t h e r e r e v e a l e d y o u w o u l d " " k n o w
b e t t e r w h y s o m e p e o p l e s u c c e e d a n d
o t h e r s f a i l . T h e r e i s a g o o d r e a s o n ,
j u s t t h e s a m e a s t h e r e i s a g o o d r e a -
s o n w h y w a t e r w i l l r u n d o w n h i l l
m o r e e a s i l y t h a n i t w i l l r u n u p h i l l .
I c a n e x p l a i n t h a t r e a s o n t o y o u . I
a m s u c c e s s f u l m y s e l f . I d o n o t m a k e
t h i s c l a i m i n t h e s p i r i t o f a b r a g g a r t
o r e g o t i s t , b u t t o e n a b l e y o u t o a p -
p r e c i a t e w h a t I c a n d o f o r y o u .

I g i v e r e l i a b l e a n d i m p o r t a n t a d -
v i c e a n d i n f o r m a t i o n o n a l l m a t t e r s
o f i n t e r e s t i n b u s i n e s s t r a n s a c t i o n s ,
l a w s u i t s , c o n t e s t e d w i l l s , d i v o r c e s ,
d e e d s , m o r t g a g e s , c l a i m s , c o l l e c t i o n s ,
s p e c u l a t i o n s , a d v e n t u r e s , m i n i n g
s t o c k s a n d a l l f i n a n c i a l d i f f i c u l t i e s . I
t r u l y p r e d i c t t h e s u c c e s s c f ? f a i l u r e
o f n e w i n v e n t i o n s , p a t e n t s p e n d i n g , ,
p e n s i o n c l a i m s a n d t e l l w h e t h e r y o u
w i l l r e c e i v e f a i r d e a l i n g s w i t h p a r t -
n e r s . I f y o u c a r e t o k n o w w h a t b u s i -
n e s s y o u s h a l l f o l l o w t o b e s u c c e s s f u l , ,
w h e r e y o u s h a l l g o - a n d w h o m t o -
a v o i d ; i t y o u i n t e n d t o m a k e c h a n g e s
o r t o s t a r t a b u s i n e s s , b u y o r s e l l
p r o p e r t y , o r i n f a c t , t a k e a n y i m p o r -
t a n t s t e p , d o n ' t f a i l t o c o n s u l t m e .

M r . J o s e p h c a n b e c o n s u l t e d d a i l y
a t p r i v a t e r e s i d e n c e , _ 2 1 Q C a y u g a , u ps t a i r s o v e r
e r y s t o r e .

yg p
F . K . J o n e s ' m i l l i n -

l o r s s o a r r a n g e d y o
Jh

g y
m e e t n o s t r a n g e r s . A i r s . J o s e p h " r e -
c e i v e s a l l c a l l e r s . H o u r s . 9 a . m . t o 5-
p . m . , d a i l y , S u n d a y s i n c l u d e d . R e a d -
i n g s , $ 1 . 0 0 , n o m o r e , n o l e s s .

N o t i c e : P o s i t i v e l y n o o n e s e e n
a f t e r h o u r s a n d n o y o u n g l a d i e s u n d e r
1 8 g i v e n r e a d i n g s u n l e s s a c c o m p a n i e d :
b y p a r e n t s o r g u a r d i a n s . °

SELF BASTING
MEAT ROASTER

Price $3.50
Pure Aluminum Set

( G u a r a n t e e d . )
W e a r e g i v i n g p r a c t i c a l l y f r e e t o p e o p l e w h o b u y g o o d s a t o u r s t o r e .

Y o u c a n g e t a n i d e a o f t h i s s e t b y c a l l i n g o n u s , a t w h i c h t i m e w e
w i l l b e p l e a s e d t o g i v e y o u f u l l p a r t i c u l a r s .

W h e n t o t a l p u r c h a s e s a m o u n t t o $ 4 0 , u p o n p a y m e n t o f 4 8 c e n t s t o
c o v e r c o s t o f e x p r e s s , p a c k i n g , e t c . , w e w i l l g i v e y o u t h i s p u r e

Aluminum Combination Roaster Free

A. L. WARNER
Fancy and Staple Grocer

Opposite City Hall Fulton, N. Y.
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You Will Realize
The Benefits

of having a Checking Account with the First Na

tional Bank. This is the Bank where Safety and

Good Service are controlling factors.

Checking Accounts (large or small), are cor-

dially invited.

Redpath Chautauqua
Fulton, Aug. 29 to Sept. 4

MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR

CITY AM) TOWN
IMPROVEMENTS

A Home Garden Club.
The Spokane Chamber of Com-

merce, in conjunction with other or-
ganizations, participated in the work
of the home garden club formed in
Spokane to help solve the vacation
problem for boys and girls. Trash
and rubbish were made to disappear
upon the occupation of the premises
hy the children armed with rake and
hoe for the purpose of transforming
vacant lots and disorderly or unused
back yards into flower and vegetable
gardens. The thriving garden lost
some of its splendor if the surround-
ing yard was poorly kept; therefore
the entire home grounds-came in for
-a general cleaning up. The commit-
tee in charge of the reports of this
•club estimated that there was a saving
•of at least $6,000 from the'use and
sale of the products of the gardens.

Preliminary figures of the forth-
•coming quinquennial report on the
municipal electric light and power
stations of the United States have
!been given out bf the Bureau of the
Census.

The figures show substantial gains
for the decade 1902-1912. The num-
ber of stations increased from 815 in

1902 to 1,562 in 1912, or 92 per cent.
The total income for 1912 amounted
to $23,218,989 as compared with $6,-
•$65,105 in 1902, or an increase of 233
per cent. The total expenses for 1912
amounted to $16,917,165 as compared
with $5,245,987 in 1902, or an increase

of 222 per cent. The total number o_
persons employed numbered 7,940 in
1912 as compared with 3,417 in 1902,
or an increase of 132 per cent. The
total horse-power of the power plants
was 559,328 in 1912 as compared with
160,028 in 1092, or an increase of 42?
per cent, the horse-power of tin
water wheels having increased fron
11,218 in 1902 to 130,261 in 1912, o
1,061 per cent. The output of sta
tions in 1912 was 537,526,730 kilowat
hours as compared with 195,904,431
in 1902, or an increase of 174 per cent,
The estimated number of arc lamp'
wired for service was 91,851 in 1911
as compared with 50,795 in 1902, or ai
increase of 81 per cent. All other va
rieties of lamps wired for service
however, numbered 7,057,849 in 191,
as compared with 1,577,451 in 1902, o
an increase of 347 per cent.__Xh'.
horse-power capacity of the" station
ary motors served with electric' cur
rent was 164,291 in 1912 as compare*
with 3,323 in 1902, or an increase o.
4,483 per cent. There was an increase
of 310 stations in 1912 as compare^
with 1907, accounted for as follows
New stations, 301; from commercia
to municipal stations, 106; from mu
nicipal to commercial, 80; and 1
stations reported in 1907 that wer
out of business or not in operation i
1912.

Farm Bureau Head Resigns.

H. Mills Doyle has resigned fro:
the Oswego County Farm Burea
The resignation did not come unea
pectedly, as a lot of Mr. Doyle'
work was subject to criticism b
members of the Patrons of Hu:
bandry. It is expected that his sui
cessor will be appointed this wee'
The new chief will receive a salary

a year.

FAIR BETTER
THANLASTYEAR
Only a week from next Tuesday!
id the gates of the O wego Coiitity 1
gricultural Society's fair grounds
ill swing open and the greatest agr-
icultural festival and farmers' re-
,nion will be under full swing.
Secretary Merriam has the grounds'

.. fine shape, the buildings all rfeng.-1
ated and in first-class condition, and
he grandstand ready for the tĥ tt1*-
lands who will occupy it during ifae:

. c e s . ' • . ; ; ' .
Secretary Allen has his office bund-,

ng in shape and has notified his as*-,
Istants to get ready for hard work;
hile the office force is busy in-tlte
a.a Wagenen block now, off t k '

Light of the 10th of August they will
love to the fair grounds, and four
ays the office will be a bee-hive o|-

industry.
He informs the reporter that all tbfe-

exhibition booths in the main halt are
:aken and will be occupied with'dis-
mays' better than ever. That the
:arly entries in the se^ral depart-

ments are larger than in previous
'ears and indicate a record exhibit.

In regard to the races, he has the
.ssurance that the fastest horses ever
hown on this excellent track, will gOn:
.fter the big premiums. Already the
;raining stables are filling up and the
iaily tryouts show the speed boys are
iiere—and more coming. The race
jrogram follows:

Wednesday, August 12.-2:20 class,
>ace, purse $250; 2:28 class, trot,
»urse $200.
Thursday, August 13.—2:14 trot and

2:16 pace class, purse $250; 2:28 class,
?ace, purse, $200.

Friday, August 14.—2:22 class, trot,
purse, $250; free for all, trot and
pace, purse $250.

This Society is a member of the
National Trotting Association, and
the rules of said association- govern
the foregoing races with the follow-
ing exceptions:

Entrance fee, 5 per cent, of purse,
with 5 per cent, of purse additional
from winners. Four to enter, three
to start. Any horse distancing the
field or otherwise, entitled to one pre-
mium only. Division of money, 50,
25, 15 and 10 per cent. Two or more
horses under the same ownership or
control, or trained in the same stable,
may enter and start in a race, but
each horse started must pay entrance,
and rules regarding assistance or in-
terference will be rigidly enforced.
Entries close August 8, 1914. If for
any reason the association should be
unable to start one or more of its
races at or before 3:00 p. m. of the
last day of the fair, as advertised, it
reserves the right to declare off such

ace or races and refund the entrance
money.

Hay and stabling free to horses
paying entrance in races.

Stock breeders will be interested in-
the added offer of the New Yorfej
Jockey Club o£ premiums or prizes to
be given at this fair for the best of
the foals of breeding bureau stallions
in this county. The first prize is $25;
second $15, and third $10. Entries
for these prizes must be made early
with Secretary Allen.
. Secretary Allen has certainly been

OUR ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE
REOPENS FRIDAY, JULY 3IS.T, WITH THE GREATEST ARRAY

OF BARGAIN OFFERINGS IT HAS EVER BEEN YOUR GOOD

FORTUNE TO BE ABLE TO PURCHASE. OUR SOLE AIM IS TO

PUT PRICES SO LOW THAT STOCKS WILL BE REDUCED TO

THE LOWEST EBB. ALL ODD GARMENTS CLOSED OUT AND

ALL.BROKEN ASSORTMENTS AND IRREGULAR LINES PIS-

POSED OF IN THE SHORTEST TIME POSSIBLE. EVERY IN.

TENDING BUYER OF PRESENT OR FUTURE NEEDS SHOULD

COME AND SEE OUR DAILY OFFERINGS. BROAD INDEED ARE

THE SELECTIONS AND GREAT THE VALUES.

OUR LARGE POS-
TER SHOULD NOW
BE ON feVERY
DOORSTEP IN THE
CITY. I F YOU
HAVE NOT AL-
READY RECEIVED
YOURS, CALL US
UP BY PHONE NO.
6. WE WILL SEE
THAT YOU GET
ONE.

E V E R Y DEPART-

MENT IN T H E

STORE IS AFFECT-

ED BY THE CLEAR-

ANCE S P I R I T .

STOCKS MUST BE

REDUCED.

TEN-DAY
FINAL

CLEAN-UP SALE
Starts Friday July 31st
Ending Tuesday, August 11

M. KATZ
&CO.

Largest Department Store in
Northern New York.

RAIN OR

SHINE OUR

WILL OPEN
AS USUAL.

SUN-
DOORS
AT 8:30

BE ON

HAND — DON'T
LET THE WEATH-

ER K E E P
AWAY.

Y O U

-* ff

THIS SALE OFFERS

SPLENDID

TUNITIES

SUMMER

CHANDISE

SAVING

THIRD TO

OPPOR-

TO -BUY

MER-

AT A

OF A

A HALF.

Fulton, N. Y. Gloversville, N. Y.

"THE PUBLIC BE PLEASED" $

Electric Appliances
Repaired Free

for the Next 30 Days
Bring in your broken electric appliances and let as fix them up

for you free of charge. >

If you've been used to working with an electric iron, an elec-
tric toaster, an electric stqve, an electric cleaner, you know what a
hardship it is to try to work without them.

This is the time of year when you want to make your house-
work as easy as possible—give yourself all the ' 'vacation time" you
can. Make use of every electric appliance available—-ft means so
much saving of strength—saving of energy—saving' of .time—it
means so much more comfort for you and for everybody in the house.

With your electric appliances in use your kitchen is cool and

inviting^—so are you.

Put them on your dining table and cook your food sitting there,

then you'll thoroughly enjoy your meals with your family.

Keep your electric appliances in order, especjaUy in the sum-

mer. We'll fix them up vvithout-charge for theiiext thirty days.

• At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric C#npany
Telephone 144

busy in gathering attractions for the
fair and the people will be assured
of unusual/entertainment.

Edwapa Geer, known as the
"HiifBan Comet," direct from Ear-
num & Bailey's circus, is a new at-
traction in this section.

Edward R. Hutchinson, the aero-
naut, so well known to our people,
will make daily ascents with para-
chute drops.

Wheaton, the celebrated slack-wire
walker, is engaged.

Herman Ecker, the aviator that
has been giving the eastern people
thrills and surprises, will be here and
make two trips on Lake Neahtawanta
in his hydro-aeroplane.

The Midway will be high class.'
The !%ird Infantry has been in-

vited to camp on the fair grounds and
give an exhibition of real soldier life
in tents, with sham battles, etc. The
regimental band is expected to ac-
company the troops.

The platform exhibition by trained
acrobats will be as interesting as
ever, but this program will not be
completed until next week.

Everything goes to indicate that
59th annual fair in Fulton will eclipse
all former efforts.

Remember the dates—August 11th
to the 14th, inclusive.

Bridge Plans Ordered.

At a joint meeting of town and
county officials interested in the con-
struction of the new Minetto bridge,
held at the office of County Superin-
tendent of Highways Howard, Mon-
day, Howard Mallory of Syracuse
was'engaged to draw the plans for
the iron bridges and the Concrete-
Steel Engineering Company, design-
ers of the Fulton bridge, of which
William Meuser is president, was
employed to draw the plans for a con1

i Crete steel bridge. The contracts
I were, drawn up by County Attorney

H. D. Coville and signed hy the re-
spective parties. Supervisor Allison
of 0swego Town, Town Superin-
tendents Frost and Brooks, and Mr.

allory were present.
It is expected that several weeks

will'1' be required before any definite
result comes from the scheme. Four
sets of plans will be drawn, one of
each construction for the present site
and, the Benson avenue site. , When
the plans are completed the town
boards of Oswego Town and Volney
Will call unofficial taxpayers' elec-
tions and submit all four plans, Se
lections of a site and the kind o:
bridge wilt be made at this election.
Wheii these que tioris are determined
aij[. -official election will be called to

paise the needed funds for the bridge
Tm§ hm& required for all these mat

rs Will deafer action on construction
al month o that although'
&cfc may be let this winter,
i not be begun unttl nexr

Camp Meeting.

The annual camp meeting will be
held at Dempster Grove and will open
Friday, August 14, and continue for
:en days.

In connection with the camp meet-
ing this year an institute of the Ep-
worth League will be held for four
days. Rev. Spencer B. Owens of the
Orwell church will be in charge.

A series of lectures will be given
during the institute by the Rev. Dr.
F. M. Harvey. Addresses on mission
work and the Far East will be made
by the Rev. Dr. A, D. Berry, a re-
turned missionary from Japan. Fer-

NOTICE!

Mildred Blount of Lacona will have
charge of the culture and recreation
department of the institute, while
classes in teachers' training work and
child psychology will be conducted by
the Rev. James W. Wilson. The prin-
cipal address will be in tbe tabernacfe
August 13. when the Rev. W. H. En-
glish of this city will speak on The
Influence of the Home-.

The annual meeting of the Old Set-
tlers of Oswego County will be held
on August 14 and the Woman's Home
Missionary Society will meet on Au-
gust 15. Miss Carolyn Jenkins of the
Ritter Home, Athens,. Texas, will be
the principal speaker.

The anniversary., of the Women's
Foreign Missionary Society will be
held on the following ;Monday and the
speaker will be the Rev". Arthur D.
Berry. A temperance meeting will be
held on Friday, August 21. The
speaker will be J. F, Burke, attorney
and legislative representative of the
New York State Anti-Saloon League.

The annual reunion of the Veteran
Preachers' Association will be held on
Saturday, August 23, at which the
Rev. Dr. S. J. Greenfield, Utica, Field
Secretary of the Permanent Fund of
the Northern New York Conference,
will be the speaker.

Mrs. Theresa A. Brown, deaconess
of the First M. E. church, Fulton, will
be in charge of the children's meeting,
which will be held each morning. The
annual business meeting of the Camp
Meeting Association will be held on
Thursday, August 20, which will be
for the purpose of celebrating the
liquidation of the debt, receiving the
financial reports and the consideration
of other matters for the advancement
of the association.

The Board of Education urges alt
parents who have children attending
the city -schools to see that they are
vaccinated before school opens, Sep-
tember 8.

The law in regard to vaccination i
mandatory and it is the duty of
Boards of Education to enforce it.

The following is taken from a cir-
cular letter recently sent out by the
State Department of Education;

"In cities or school districts itt
Which smallpox does not now exist;
or in whic,h it has not existed during;
the current year, the vaccination of.
school children may be deferred until
the summer vacation. Boards of Ed-
ucation and Trustees should give no-
tice in such districts that during the
vacation period all children who have
not been vaccinated shall be vacci-
nated and that no child will be. ad-
mitted to school upon its opening in
September who does not provide a
certificate showing that such child
has been properly vaccinated.

"The Education Law provides that
for failure to enforce this law prop-
erly the public money of a district or
city may be withheld. The law fur-
ther provides that where funds of a1

district are withheld because of the
wilful failure of school officers to en*
force this law, such officers thereby
personally become liabe to the dis-
trict for the amont of the moneys
thus lost."

[Signed] Board of Education,
L. C. Foster,

(41 adv) President.

You're JJilibqs and Costive!
Sick jHeiCaajheT.Bad Breath, Sour

Stomagjv jfe?;re*d>Tongue and Indiges-
tion, Meanip.ye.r and Bowels clogged.
Clean, tip-'tO^hieht. Get a 25c. bottle
of3)i^KiriW}tfe<v Life Pills to-dM
an'df^mpt}^ili<j;Btomach and bowels of
•feraSfetitiftgi'Slgâ sy foods and waste. A;-
|^Hp.&'^^I^6n^ement gives a satisfied^;
t»aiiKS>I*KLclmg-<-niakes )'o^ feelfiijei"

Kf ie t ' imld . Don't gTiEf.S2^b|;

""lei&I.Arnica Skive for .MiffK,..'

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

Automobile
For

$150
' Worth $200

5-passenger Touring Car

Owner wants to .":^.*m

Is'MAKE QUICK S i l i |

S i i Bo* 1O4. Ftiltnn, TV

•-W 6
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A§d :fifiS .i«1?:J| |i |S r ' deposit ' $ | ^ | w » month
(less than $1.85 per week) when compounded as
the FULTON SAVINGS BANK does, it wouid
amount to $1179.60 at the end o | p years at 4 %
Could not ydil do as much as that?

FULTON SAVINGS #ANK

HbreAre
Bargains

1 ! ' I f } ' ' '

IN HIGH GRADE

FOOTWEAR
You Should Take Advantage of
•^omen's §s,§n$ $3-50 Pumps
and Oxfords', sizes 2J, 3, 3J, sale

98c
Women's $3.50 Gun Metal and

Patent Button Shoes, sale

$2.89
Men's $4 Ralston Shoes, sale

$3.39
®Men's $4 Ralston Oxfords, sale

$3.19
Men's $4.50 Ralston Oxfords

$3.39
Men's $2.50 Tan Outing Shoes

$1.89
Men's $2.50 AH Leather

Work Shoes, sale

$1.89
Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons

During July and August

Stranahan & Love
US Oneida Street

Will exchange new or used Ford
for medium price,horse. Van Wag-
enen Inc.—Adv.

fj,. Soreness removed by Hanford's
^Balsam.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; SO cents for four
weeks.

Ladies—Sjtlendid opportunity to can-
vass for established line of Per-

fumes, Toilet Accessories, Flavors
and House Helps. Liberal commis-
sion. Write Marsden-Gregory Co.,
Rome, N. Y.—40c.

For Sale: .One new refrigerator and
one new cabinet. Will sell cheap.

Inquire 220 W. First St. North.
Phone 4176.—Adv.

Rooms aqd Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorc block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

House to Rent—261 So. 7th; all
modern improvements. Inquire H.

L. Crandall, 208 Waldrat.—tf.

Grocery Clerk wants position; best
references. Address, 162 W. 5th,

Fulton, N. Y. 41c

For Sale—A number of new cider bar-
rels; at Clark House. tf.

CODY DISTRICT.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lange and Mrs.
Vanderwin was the Sunday guest of
Mrs. George Shultz.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hazard spent Sun-
day with their grandchildren, Mr.
and Mrs. Ear-MWHippie.

A number from this pface attended
the Ladies' Birthdays-Club at Mrs.
Joe Delaire of Fulton, Thursday.

Miss Mary Stege of Fulton is
spending a two weeks' vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stege.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Birdsall of
Binghamton have been spending the
past two weeks with friends in this
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lange, Mr. and
Mrs. James Blakeman and son, Glen,
Mrs. Charles Lacey- and niece, Do-
ratha Chappin, and Mrs. Louisa
Spencer spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fuller.

Bathing in the fresh water of Lake
Ronkonkoma, near Sayville, L. I.,
isn't popular any more. Two five-
foot alligators fresh from Florida are
in the lake. They escaped from cap-
tivity Tuesday from their enclosure
on the place of a Mr. Hart. People
about the lake do not know how hun-
gry the big reptiles are, or how their
appetites will be cared for in the lake.
So until official news comes of the
capture, if that happens at all, they
aren't going near the shores of Lake
Ronkonkoma.

Automobile
Supplies

Look this list Jhrough and see
if there is any|l||ng of Mterest

SMALL VULCANIZERS

BLOW-OUT PATCHES

TOOL BQXES

'BATTERIES

POLISHES,

METAL AND BODY

BURNERS,,,;,

HOSE—TUBING

JACKS—POMPS

GOGGLES—MIRRORS

WRENCHES

: SCREWDRIVERS

fSPARK PLUGS
;rROAD BOOKS AND MAPS

TIRE GUAGES

PATCHES—CEMENTS

- SOAPSTONE POWDERS

TIRE DOH—HEABA-CUT

CARBON REMOVER

OILS-GREASES

TIRES-INNER TUBES

PRESTO-LITE-TANKS

Also an extra large
Stock of Ford Specialties

Van Wagenen Inc.

THE COUPON MUST BE CAREFULLY TRIMMED

THE FULTON TIMES
Subscription Campaign

CONTEST COUPON

20 VOTES

Candidate

Address

District No.

This coupon, when neatly clipped out, name and address proper-
ly filled in and brought or sent to the Contest Department of The
Fulton Times, counts as 20 votes. Not good after Aug. 4th.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Clayton Hall's health is improving

at Old Forge.
Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve is • in

Walton, N. Y.
Mrs. L. C. Fortes is the guest of

riends in Pennellsville.
Albert Clark of Mexico called on

local friends on Monday.
Miss Mabel Hunter spent the week

end with friends in Oswego.
Mrs. James R. Fairgrieve is re-

covering from a severe illness.
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Davison areJat

Brewerton for a month's vacation.
Miss Stella Neary of Trenton, N. J.,

is the guest of Miss May Rosenbloom.
Master Leland Gardiner is visiting

his aunt, Mrs. James Ure at Caugh-
denay.

Miss Nellie Wilcox of Utica street
is visiting friends and relatives in the
country.

Mrs.Leta Lawton died at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Giltman
on Sunday.

Mrs. H. L. Buess of Kirkville, N.
Y., is a guest of her sister, Mrs. Flor-
ence Welch.

Mrs. F. B. and Mrs. Lidia Dilts and
Joseph Bennett have returned from
Pleasant Point.'

Mrs. Arthur M. Cole and son,
Ellsworth, are visiting friends in
Markville, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellwood of Oneida
street are at Sylvan Beach and Oneida

ake for a week's outing-
Monday afternoon the Bible study

was held at the home of Mrs. Lottie
Haynes, Rochester street.

Miss Fannie Forsyth of Rochester
street will leave this week for Big
Moose Lake for a vacation.

Mrs. Edna La May and daughter,
Pearl, who have been visiting in
Canastota, returned last weeki . ). j. z1

Mrs. B. L. Conde and, MrsvW.^B.,
^onde of Oswego were gttests of Mr.
ind Mrs. E. Morrill last Friday.

Mrs. L. Fowler Joy entertained in-
formally on Monday afternoon in
honor of her sister, Miss Drake.

Vernon Jennings, has returned
from Bernardo Bay in bad health.
He has been ill for about six months.

Miss Florence Harding of Oneida
street is visiting ih Rome and Oneida;
she will spend this week at Sylvan
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Even Church of Ro-
chester are guests of Mr. Church's
mother, Mrs. Warren Chuch, L'tica
street.

Mrs. Susan Ruth Kezar of South
4th street entertained a party of
young people at Reynolds woods on
Monday."

J. H. Howe, who is spending the
summer with his family at Pleasant
Point, was the guest of friends in Ful-
ton last week.

The W. C. T. U. will hold its an-
nual picnic at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Carner, W. First street, Friday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

Local Epworth League delegates
were at the First M. E. church of
Mexico on Sunday to report the con-
vention at Buffalo.

Mrs. Janet B. Forsyth of Syracuse
will be in Fulton Thursday as the
;uest of her daughter, Mrs. W. L.
rorsyth of Park street.

Miss Fannie Reynolds of Rochester
street is visiting friends in Syracuse.
On Friday she entertained a number
of guests on Pathfinder Island.

Mrs. F. F. Eayres; of New York, a
sister of Mrs. Mary ;Hornibrook -of.
Worth street, will arrive in Fulton
Thursday to spend the summer.

Mrs. Wade E. Gayer and daughter,
Mollie, will leave today for a two
weeks' visit with Mrs, Gayer's par-
ents and other friends in Utica.

Dr. Van Doran of Watertown was
the Sunday guest of his brother, the
Rey. Van Doran, who is at present
supplying the pulpit of the Presby-
terian church/

Mrs. Mary Tyler and daughter^
Norma, of Whitesboro, are visitiiig
Mr. and Mrs.. F. L. Jennings of East
^Brbadway. Mrs. Tyler is a sister
Mrs. Jennings.

Mrs. Ethel Dunham entertained the
fifteen delegates who attended the Ep'
worth League convention at Buffalo
at a picnic at her cottage on the River
Road on Thursday.

Mr.' and Mrs. A. E. Roberts
South 4tK street have been entertain-
ing forrthe past week, Mrs. Roberts'
sister, •: ;Mrs,' George Webster '.'of
Washingf-on, and Mr. Vickers ant:
daughter^ ctf ;£anistota. , | |
s,̂ '.Miss's febis .HfJ;.jHarrington entertain.;
i¥d 1!;.a;-,-!Wftftfe;̂ i=̂ 1

1||[iouBe party at'"':jj^-
&i!pnie[-ii\ vB;s4i're*B|v*^ in honor-pi'$$$
^esti;^M^l;:Tinapaugh ofT """
j ^ t t ^ ^ I p ^ p i ^ I ] were .Miss-^jcp

Miss Katherine Nealis is camping
at SandyjgPond.

Mrs. Victor C. Lewis spent Tues-
day in Syracuse.

Mrs. Earl Safford is the guest of
her brother, W. G. Morton.

Charles Schaffer of South 3d street
is confined to the home with illness.

Miss Leontine Porter of Rochester
spent the week end with her parents,

James Southworth of Auburn is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Cook.

Miss EHa Drake, Brooklyn, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. Fowler
Joy.

FIRE LOSS
IN THE.U. S. A.
approximately equals our

Tariff Duties.
It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure with

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON, N. Y.

of Meriden, Conn.,

last.

on Wednesday

Miss Mabe! Hunter was the recent)
guest of her brother, Hume, at South
•""rranby.

Mrs. H. D. Hopkins of Rochester
was the over Sunday guest at F. L.
Porter's.

Mfs. Minnie Parks of Cayuga street
was the Sunday guest of friends in
Oswego.

Mrs. Frank Porter of Utica street
as the, recent guest of friends in

Hannibal.
Elmer Brown, Hoosic Falls, is

spending a short time at his old
home in this city.

Mrs. E. J. Penfield returned Mon-
day night from Silver Bay, after a
two weeks' outing.

Judson Prosser of New Jersey is
the guest of his sister, Mrs. William
Fuller, Utica street.

Congratulations are being extend-
ed Mr.'and Mrs. William McCormick
on the arrival of a son.

Mrs. Frank Cole of Rochester
street has returned from a visit with
her daughter in Chittenango.

Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Wood of
Cayuga street were the over Sunday
guests of friends in Palermo.

Mrs. David Lipsky of South 4th
street visited relatives and friends in
Syracuse the first of the week.

Miss Marion Barless spent last
week in Sandy Creek,'the guest of
her sister, Mrs. W. R. Hughes.

Miss Minnie Rhmebottom of
Weedsport is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. E. C. Rogers, Oneida street.

Miss Eva Smith of Little Utica was
the guest of her gfandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Stewart last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Friend C. Ive* Worth
street, were the guests of friends in
Mount Pleasant Vhe first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson
were guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Leland Ives, Syracuse, over Sunday.

Mrs. John Richardson of North 5th
street is spending two weeks with her
daughter and other relatives in Han-
cock, N. Y.

Mrs. Zoa Cornell and daughter,

F. Wi George, Second and Cayuga,
returned Friday night from a trip to
his old home in Canada.

Mrs. Burt of Northeast, Pa., and
Mrs. Frank Haven -were the guests of,
Mrs. Marion J . Cowles, South 3d
street, Monday.

Attorney Floyd Spangle will speak
before the Borrowed Time Club on
the . "New Compensation Act," neit
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Frederick Miller was called to
her father's, Charles Fleming, at
Lewis Corners, owing to the serious
illness of Mr. Fleming.

Mr. and Mrs. Dezell of Syracuse,
Mrs. Yonker and little daughter of
Brooklyn, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce McRae. —^

Mrs, A. E. Russ of Phoenix was the-
guest of friends in Fulton last weelS^

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woodall of
Syracuse recently called on friendsin
Fulton.

Mfs. James RosS and daughter,,
Miss Ada, of Chicago, are visiting-i

I Mrs. J- S. Moss of Oneida street. Mr;

of Syr;xuse, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds of East
Broadway.

Mrs. David Mills and her daughter,
Mrs. Edward Van Amburg of W. 1st
street, were the guests of friends in
Syracuse last week.

Frank Stewart and family of the
West River Road were the guests of
Mr. Stewart's parents last week. Lit-
tle Gladys, his daughter, will remain
ror an extended visit.

Mrs. Walter Boomer is entertain-
ing for some weeks, her sister, Mrs.
Charles Harrison, and daughter, Cor-
nelia, of Brpoklyn; also Mr. Herbert
Blackwell of Meriden, Conn., at the
family home, Rochester street.

Mrs. Highriter and Mrs. Mack'ey of
Utica street entertained for Mrs.
Maude Highriter, Mrs. Highriter's
daughter-in-law, and grandchildren,
Helen, Harry and Herbert Blackwell

RUBBER TIRES FOR

B ABY CABS
ICYCLES
UGGIES
UZZ WAGONS

VAN WAGENEN INC.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, 542,586,574 35
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQIJAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

H C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S
On Hand Always

II Strath Second St. Fulton

Ross is a sister of ex-Chief of
Ross and Mrs. Moss.

R. B. Crockett of Highland street
left Tuesday for a business trip to
Watertown, and Robert S. Crockett
has accepted a position on the State
road at Columbiaville, N. Y.

James Nealis, employed on the
new dye house construction at the
American Woolen Mill, fell 30 feet
from a girder on Friday and is suf-
fering from a sprained ankle.

Miss Mildred Dunham of Syracuse,
who recently returned from a year's
trip in Colorado, was calling on old
friends in town last week. Miss Dun-
ham was at one time a resident of this
city.

W. C. Burgess, president of the
State Elks Association, has appoint-
ed publisher F. M. Cornell as histor-
ian; and City Attorney Fanning a&.
chairman of the judiciary comniittee
of the association.

Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Foster of
Fay street, continue to receive the
sympathy of friends through the loss
of" their baby, three months old,
whose breath was sucked from its
little body by a cat. Dr. Cusack said
this was the first case of its kind
ever brought to his attention.

Edmund L. Sargent.

Edmund L. Sargent, 65, of Sandy
Creek, died Thursday afternoon at trie:
Crouse-Irving Hospital, of acute-
Bright's disease, after an illness of!
ten, days.

Mr. Sargent was one of the leading"
citizens of Sandy Creek. He was one:
of the most prominent merchants ®
the town, was justice of the peace aS^
a member of the Town Board. H
was very active in the affairs of the
Methodist church.

Mr. Sargent was apparently in the
best of health until stricken with his
fatal illness. He was brought to the
hospital in Syracuse but his weakened
condition made it impossible to em-
ploy any but the most delicate meas-
ures in an attempt to prolong his life.

Besides his widow, he is survived
by two sons, Attorney Roscoe Sar-
gent of Sandy Creek, and Attorney
L. Carl Sargent, .of Syracuse, and by
one daughter. Miss Martha Sargent
of Sandy Creek.

A CUT
PRICES

We have a few suits
1 1 . 1 .

hand that We
guarantee to be full
$ 15 values.
They include desira-
ble fancy mixtures in
iavored shades of
brown, gray and blue
serges.

As the season ad-
vances, we grow anx-
ious to dispose of
them, so we make a
decided reduction in
prize to insure quick
disposal.

I v

•' All sizes on hand

$1 5 Values now

$10

Mrs. Bert Trumble.

Mrs. Bert Trumble died suddenly
last Wednesday evening at the office
of Dr. Betts in Pulaski.

Mrs. Trumbje left her home
tending to get medical aid, "heft
realizing how serious her condition
was. On entering the office of D
Betts her heavy breathing was noted
by another patient in the ofjfice and as
Dr. Betts hurried-ta her assistance,
she immediately expired, death being
due to organic heart trouble.

Mrs. Trumble formerly lived ip.
Minetto. Surviving, besides her hus-
band, are her mother, Mrs. Baker,
and Edward O. Baker, a brother, both
of Fulton, and. two. sisters, Mrs. Wil-
liam Glover of' Syracuse, and "Mrs.
Flora Havens,-- who lives in Oriori-
daga county.

James Pollock.

News of the tragic death of James*
Pollock was a shock to the village of
Hannibal*and entire county. He was
killed Saturday at the Hannibal sta-
tion while waiting the arrival of a
train which he expected to board for
Oswego. Onlookers of the.accident
said that Mr. Pollock was walking on
the tracks. j * ,

Mr. Pollock was a veteran of the
Civil War, 70 years old, and a bach-
elor. He leaves.three sisters, one Of
whom .is; .Mrs. Olive Champion of Qs
we go;*

Keep
stable.

Hanford's Balsam in your

At Tulare, Col, a goose and a bull
terrier got into a fight The dog" se-
cured a death grip on the left leg of
the goose The bird held the dog
fast by the ear, and in spite of the
weight of the terrier and the awk-
ward hold which he had obtained,
dragged the dog to an irrigation
ditch, plunged into the water and
held the dot? held submerged unlfl

Straw Hats
One-half Price

EVERY ONE MUST GO

S. Lipsky & Son
27 FIRST STREET -

FULTON, N. Y.

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

Charles Morrell
Phone 2597

or 15, The Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

; BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS
OF HIGH GRADE

SPECTACLES
AND EYEGLASSES

we are able to turn out a product not?
|J£o be ftttt̂ d; in th-fe.ordinary sfiop. ;, ;

his death ensued 1 i<464 S. Salmi St Syracuse, N. Y.

T
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WHAT PROFESSOR C0URBOIN
HAS TO 1 SAY.

Dear Mr. Bolway:
After examining your Newton

pianos and Newton .Player pianos, it
gives me pleasure to attest to their
excellent tone and fine' quality of ac- -
tion. I find them rich, full and re-
sonant. And, in my judgment, your
proposition is an unusual one;
affording an excellent opportunity
for every home -to procure a good
piano. -'*[ •-

Very truly yours, .^..^

WHAT A F
WRI"

LADY

Frank E. Bolway 8s Son:
Gentlemen.—Yoijri Mr. Brown call-

ed on me in. regardi to exchanging
my square Newton piano for an up-
right. I do not care to do so, as the
Newton piano, while a square, has
been and is perfectly satisfactory. It
has been used by myself and family
for forty years and is now- in fine
condition, and as a musical instru-
ment is far better in tone than many
uprights I have he'ajrd; a n d ! cannot
speak too highly or say too much in
praise of the Newton pianos.

Note.—Name famished upon re-
quest.

You save money—a lot
of niohey-—you have no interest to
pay —you get the easiest kind of
terms—you get your money back if
you want it—should you die before
the piano is paid for, a bill-of-sale
receipted, is sent your family—only
a few of these pianos and player
pianos left—call today.

-'»v h

You get a 350 dollar piano for 248 dollafs'and 75
cents. »«iiM«

Or, you get a 550 dollar player-piano for 395 dol-
lars. • #% • '

= ' ? # ' •
You do not have any extras to pay on account of

INTEREST, COMMISSIONS, etc., .-_,

4. You have no large cash or first payment m make
just five dollars to join in this movement—
which five dollars is credited to the instilment
you select.

2.

3.

5. If you purchase a piano, your dues are 1 dollar and
25 cents a week. If you purchase a player-
piano, your dues are 2 | dollars a week.

6. You get a guarantee' signed jointly by the manu-
facturers and ourselves— guaranteeing the in-
strument for >5 years, in the most positive terms.

siia x
7. You can get your money back at any tiijie -vJithin

30 days of the time the piano is sent to your
home. , , -

8. You can exchange it .at full price for any otaer new

piano in our house at any time within 1 year.

9. All dues remaining unpaid are vo'untarily can-
celled in event you should die before completing
your payments.

FRANK E. BOLWAY & SON
. SYRACUSE

J325> West Fayette Street
FULTON

7 SOUTH SMJOND STREET

OSWEGO
32-34 Bridge Street

i )

OBSERVER S U t E
IN THE RING

(Continued from Page 1.)
which to gather and just one minister
of the Gospel to preach the word on
the Sabbath. We might as well make
the assertion that there is only one
secret society and that Mason, Odd
Fellow and Elk is under one roof,
but, in a different part of the ihouse—
for they, as is the churches, :are all
banded together for the purpose of
elevating the character of man.

I note the remarks of Mr. Joslin as
to the individual units ofwhich the
church is composed and would say
that I have made no statement in any
of my letters, or do I propose to
make any,*which" wilPdeny this fact.
It is the individual units that are
effecting the church as an institution,
although as an* institution it is] per-
fect. I also note the mild )excuse
which he makes for himself and
brother business men for their se^ni-
ing reticence in the way ithey give:£he
glad hand. Now, wheaa I first read
the merciless arraignment of our Os-

-. wego brethren in Mr. Joslin's first
\jjjlette'r, I concluded that I had dis-

covered a fearless exponent oi)l'i$£
. cause who would stojit at nothing, as

long as 3ie was convinced hef ixais
right—yet he frankly admits he is
afraid (he might as well have.used
that term), that his friendly ap-
proaches may be misconstrued and
that olfccrs may think 3ae is using the
church as a means to promote his
business Surely one who would
compare the citizens of Oswego to a
lot of wooden Indians should haVe
the nerv« to risk, a Jiandshake with
someone m a spirit of kindness and
let the charitable bystander * think
what he may. Read .Matthew X-1S,
Brother }*, and then Cake a chance.
Station guards in the'Vestibule if any
strangers try to ger away

"Observer" is greatly pleased to
hear that Mr J is strangely drawn
toward him, but, what basis he has
for presuming that I hare wandered
from the path which my parents
tread, is more than I can conceive.
Is it because I have called things by
their proper names when \ outlmed
conditions as I found thssn fin the
Methodise churches in Fujton ?
Surely my presentation pf the fa.cts
as I found them was not as harsh- as
£he Recital of the Oswego episode as
TOld to the readers of Th,e Times by
Ottr worthy brother. He asks jlj&ve
I fc"pt T'I i nth T will lt '*e th it 101
my i—.nciiu s tn il< terni»m now—
fiLrtiftir or trie *rtir Judcre */h"
juries -"iith t mdi r ind award* with
inipirtiaiity I might &y

ing as the same God which parted
the waters of the Red Sea in order
that his people might escape from
their enemies. And I believe that
the same divine power is in evidence
today as when he delivered his serv-
ant from the den of lions—«nd, I still
further believe that the Christian
business man can carry his Christi-
anity into his business without 'tear
of loss, providing he is doing the will
of our Father "who is in Heaven.

Mr, Joslin accuses "Observer" of
being indifferent to the church and
of hoMnig himself aloof from it, and
etc. I fail to understand svhy he
makes these remarks. "Observer,"
although he has used plain tmd direct
langiuage in stating his opinion of the
manner in -which as a stranger he was
ipeceryed while in Fulton, "has recited
nothing but facts, and I challenge
anyone to disprove what he has said
—fillrther he is not the only one wlib
has taken a dose of the same'medi-
cine, as can be verified by people
whose veracity is of the best. "•Ob-
server" is not "sore" -"as Mr, J . inti-
mates, and never would have thoxtght
•of publishing the facts that he lias,'
:had it not been for "the attack made
on the Oswsgo people by our worthy
brother.

In this letter we have been fenxed
in our answers to Mr. Joslin's re-
marks to wander from the main issue
—namely, was he justified in making
the attack, on Oswcgo's Y. M. C A.,
and her -Methodists, that he,did, and,
as he difl.it?1-

Witho«t; .taking a.ny credit t
Self as ihVmeans of bringing
a change of heart, those who have
read these series of Jetters cannot
Jielp hut Jiotice that Mr Joslin is not
quite as .radical <as when he wrote his
Arsl letter. In his second letter, he
is inclined to modify a little the terms
he used in ^escribing the visit to Os-
wego, In his last letter he pleafls
guilty to the charge of sarcasm and is
not so sure hut what a slight chiH >s
accorded to visitors sometimes and
gives reasons for such One thing
still remains, arid, he is loathe to
surrender—he believes Oswego's Y.
M. C. A. is still dead, Now, necn'1
me to inquire, can thtsrbe true of an
association that owns" and maintains

a $75,000 building and are now plan-
ning to expend ^10*000 additional «i
erecting a dormitory in the building
that will accommodate members of
the institution at »a small .charge, who
may be stopping in Oswefeo? At-
tend some of the social functions
wEich are held from time to time at

impirtiaty I mig yt o j u i *
for th$ benefit of all concerned,, tftytt
J l the gredt author of pur be-

this same ouiMlng—-meet some of the
people who are interested in the work
and then form your own conclusions.
As to why the Giflftons were not rei-

1 in i inuiiiLr Ufiiui tin r
-i L»I n—CimfcO »c Km. t\i-v r*.

n tn IK.In\c will *>fifik tor lur-cili
\ \ arth\ ripriMiilati * l hi. iL
LTII MithndKM v>M, no ill ul t main

known lo Mr J jUbfc wh<rt Lnc> wi.rt
u» thdt Sunday afternoon, Bui

pending an explanation, and taking,
fofgranted that Oswego has sinned,
lei us remember the words.of St,
Paul—"If a Brother be overtaken in
a fault, ye who are spiritual restore
that brother, and etc.— and when we
are tempted to criticise the actions of
others to remember what Christ said
about removing the beam out of thine
own eye, and etc

Before I draw this long epistle to
a. close, I cannot resist the tempta-
tion to again make a Suggestion re-
garding the formation of a Y. M. C.
A. ia Fulton. During my stay in
Fulton I was impressed with the gen-
eral "hustle and business activity dis-
played by its citizens, and, taking i
consideration some of the disadvant-
ages with which Tulton is forced t
•contend tlie casual observer mus'
admit that it is far ahead of man
cities twice its size—consequently,
^rmly believe that if the proper spirr
were shown, if ihe desire "to establish
this institution equaled 'the oppor-
tunities at haiad, Fulton would hav;
as good a Y. M.. C. A, Sn proportion
as any other city. "Observer" TOO;
notice of the fact, and with no Htil
pleasure, thaft with very few escep
tions, representative lodges of all in
fraternal societies are thriving ii
J ^ h i f ^ can exist, why not

Surely a band of men who woul
endanger their health by marching in
:the rain to listen D T
h l d

HANNIBAL,

—if
Y. M. C. A.?

te
should hawe the

i
to Dr. Torrey
-courage to startage to

.sameihmg— and, there must undoubt-
edly b;e some person or persons pos-
sessedvof sufficient aptitude to de\ ise
ways arid means. In the words of St
-P.aulj.'Uf :God be for us, wjio can be
•against us?— îs GoS "for or agminst a
Y M. C. A. in Fulton?

. "Observer."

Engagement Announced.

At a dinner jiarty given by Miss
May JRosenbloom Saturday night the
engagement of Miss Alice Regan to
Stanley Berry of Lyndohville was an-
nounced.

Miss Began is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs- John itegan of Highland
street, and has for some time been a
teacher in the Massena high school
She is a graduate of the local high
school and of Syracuse University

The dining-room was prettily ar-
ranged, the color .scheme being pink
Pink roses were used profusely, a
cluster being placed â  each guest's
place. At Miss Regan's place was ap
•white TQ§e

h d

eg p
the engagement ring

pid d bittached. Litjle capids supported by
wishbones hejd th.* place cards

The guftsts present tyere* Mi«s Re-
i Afis«. Ruth Vrhi-it Mî  Frances

1 ir \*h Mi'-s kitlnniK (nil ert Miss
jH*.l"n Marvin \U* Ltni Crockett,
\ti rinrencc Htintei, M s Mane
\G1TIUI MI •» Stella N^r> oi Trenton,

J Mis \ddi Boorman, Miss
•ind Mr& Floyd Marvin,

' Born to Mr. and Mrs. Manley Well-
ing, July 23, a son.

Mis.s Iva Howard is spending her
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Rogers.

The Cornell Reading Club met with
Mrs. Augusta Petrie Saturday, July
25th..

Fred Shults and family of Eas
Lansing visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Simeon Shults.

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Poorman ar
rejoicing over the arrival of twin
girls, Bessie and Jessie.

Miss Mautte M. Keeney, Brooklyn
is spending a vacation with her par
ents, Mr. arid Mrs. A. B. Keeney.-

James Ikirt and Leon Porter took
an auto trip to Buffalo last week via
Syracuse, Auburn and Canandaigua.

^Miss Edna Godfrey will spend some
lime at Chautauqna, accompanied by
a ..-friend from Marcellus. Miss God
irfey will teach at Marcellus another
year,

CUh'e'r Hannibal news" on page six.
The funeral of Mr.. James Pollock

who was killed by the cars Friday
noon while walking on the tracks
rnear Hannibal Station, was held Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. A short
service was held at the home of Mr.
Jienry Warner, where he made his
home for several years, followed by
a Masonic service at the grave. Mr
bollock was a -veteran of the Civi.
War and for years has been a mem-
ber of the F. and A. M. and I. O. O.
JF. lodges in this village.

GILBERT

Miss Elizabeth Frick is visiting in
Ithaca.

Mrs Nellie Morgan is entertain-
ing her aunt, Mrs. Bronson.

F. C. Boigeol, Fulton, called on
friends in tnis vicinity Sunday.

Dorothy Devendorf of Volney spent
part of last week, with her- friend,
Greta Snyder,, ,. ' . .

There will be an ice cream social
at the home of. Harry Clark Thurs-
day evening, July 30, for the benefit
of the church.

Mfs. Richard Rider was called to
PuJaski last week by the serious in-
juries to her brother, who was hurt
by being thrown from his motor-
cycle. • •/ -

Chester Barnard, Phoenixj Addie
Snyder, Fulton, Rev. Theo..Edmunds
and bride from St. Catherines, Can-
ada, made an auto trip to C." E. Sny-
der's* Sunday. ;

Edward Taylor Drowned/

Edward Taylor, 70 years old, was
rowing a boat on the Oswego River
near the bridge at Hinmansville
about noon on Monday. He was
partly across the river when a tug ap-
proaching caused a swell and the
boat was upset. Mr. Taylor, strug-
gling in the water, was soon after no-
ticed by the men aboard the tug. An
endeavor was made to reach him, but
he went down before he could be
reached.

The accident occurred at a spot
where the _ channel is about sixteen
feet deep. It was necessary for aid
to locate the body, and it was not
until late Tuesday morning that it
was finally brought to the1 surface.

Mr. Taylor is survived . by his
widow and four sons, Elmer, William,
Clarence and Verne Taylor, and one
daughter, Mrs. Emma Sherman. The
entire community extend sympathy
to the family.

Contempt of Court.

Charles R. Tryon and his wife,
Pauline E. Tryon, were found guilty
of contempt of court for failure to
obey an order of Referee R. J. Pen-
dergast. They were brought before
County Judge Rowq.at Oswego Mon-
day.

Mr. Tyron was-fined $25 and his
wife received a lecture from the
Court. They were ordeted to appear
before Attorney F. S. Spangle for ex-
amination in supplementary proceed-
ings in which Cha^vR-- Burdick of
Fulton is judgment creditor and Mr;
Tyron judgment deb'fbfV

First M. E. Church. ^ * v

The regular quarterly services wi!
be held at the First'.M. E. churc
Sun day,, August 2, with Love Feast ai
9:30, and Communion at 10:30-a. m.
The Rev. Dr. Stockwell will have
charge of these services, and preach
in the evening at, 7;30.

are without a church home will fie -- y%
glad to welcome you. Do not leave
your children at home; always glad
to have them in the preaching serv-
ice. You will find State Street a-i
homelike church. . -*-

ROUNDABOUTS U *&*

In Yonkers, yesterday, a man crip-
pled in both arms and both legs
signed a marriage license with his
teeth, and in Brooklyn an armless
woman signed a marriage certificate
with her toes.

To provide for a large increase in
business due to follow the opening of
the PanamaTanat, a new $1,500,000
cable will be laid from New Y ôrk to
Colon via Guantnamo before the end
of the year. Later it may extend to
Brazil.

Luther H. Clifton, who had beeff\
for seventeen years postmaster at~̂
Blades, Del., received word' from
the Postoffice Department that he
would be prosecuted if he did not pay ^
a shortage of one cent due his suc-
cessor.

Substantial reductions in the cost —
of sending money abroad by postal
orders were announced Wedne day
by the Pastoffice Deportment, -"to be-
come effective August 1. Fees for
orders for small amounts, in.," many
instances, will be less than. half the
present rates. , f̂ Vhat's the ^matter
with reducing domestic rates a:-little?

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
it 55 Ea t First street Sunday a
0:45 a m, and Wedne day at

p m Subject for Sunday,
"Love", Mr Harry Allen fir t

reader, Mr Norah Merriam econd
;ader You wjll be welcomed

State Street

Bonds Reawarded.

At a fifteen-minute session of the
Board of Aldermen, Monday night,
the firm of Douglas, Fenwick Co was
awaj&Kl the Erie street school bonds

revoking a previous award
Police Dyer has asked for

assistance in catching
cr.p drivers, and the clerk
ized to secure a copy of the

*nle Directory*. «

The one m d^week ervice on
Thursday evening in the prayer room
of the church—a ervice that will in-
terest you and we believe one that
you wilt etijoy Be prompt a we
begin on time, 7 30

Thfe; (regular .Sabbath ervice will
be held Smjdsyy August 2 Prea^hi
i«*T^« J£ 30 followed by the- JSAle

* Egwortn league 6 30; public
it 7 30 W>e are glad to have

Iftt?

Better Now:
JJeavy

Mid-Summer Reductions'

SCREEN DOORS

HAMMOCKS

REFRIGERATORS

AND

TWO-BURNER

OIL STOVES

A.M. Druse & Co.
< STREET, FULTON, N. Yr
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M Y CRUST FOR
STARVED BABES

What Nurse Welch Found in Hovel
on West Side — polish WottiaO

-Says: "America Like Heaven"—
Jteal Missionary Work Needed.

Continued From Page 1.
sand the luxuries, though cheap, lie at
itheir very feet.

Of the many cases that have come
sunder the care of the station since
><qpened, none has created greater
^sympathy than that of the three little
Polish children found in a tiny room

cjon the second*floor of a house in
Leitch street last week. The little
ones, Fran'ces. Stacia and Walter,

vjEhrec, two and one year, respectively,
.had been alone in the little room most
• iof the time since the mother died four
, months ago.

When Nurse Welch found them the
Toaby was lying sick in a baby coach
and feebly crying. Frances, three
years old, was acting as tittle mother,

. und was busily drawing the carriage
back and forth in the short space to
hush the little brother's cries. Little

..Stacia sat quietly by munching a dry
•̂  crust of bread, and in her eyes a big
twonder-look had grown. The three
little bodies were barely covered.
The bed in the room had -but the
jsprings with a thin blanket to cover

-at. The floor was bare, the walls un-
^adorned and a small washstand, be-
L sides the bed, Was the only article of
• furniture in the room. A dry crust
* of bread lay in the window sill, over
Sjvhich some flies were busily buzzing-.

Alter the nurse had hurried the sick
taby to the hospital, and the "little
mother" and her sister had been

^iven something to eat, they stood
•' silently side by side, curling and un-

curling their bare toes on the floor,
.twisting their baby fingers and look-
£ing up silently with their blue eyes
tupon those strangers who had come
to help them.

The accompanying picture shows
the two older children. The shoes
are their first, and when they, with
the stockings, were put on them, j
they did not know how to walk and
would stiffly put out first one leg |
carefully, then the other,—presenting |
a funny but sa.diT"sight. The little
dresses were given them by friends,
and their little stomachs are fuller
Shan they have ever been accustomed-
to he.

The father has been brought be-
fore Judge Wilson and arrangements
for the future care of the little ones
have been agreed upon. They will
Jbe taken to St. Francis Home, Os-
-wego, as soon as their condition will
-warrant.

This is but one of the many cases
•the Welfare Station has in charge.
.Sympathy and funds are both neces-
sary to keep up this real missionary

--•work. Any of our readers desiring
.ri» express sympathy in the work or
rtito contribute in any way toward the
"ftind will find a co-operative welcome
^through the columns of The Times.

Uneeda Biscuit
•Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nour i sh the body.
Crisp,clean and fresh—
5 cents in the moisture-
proof package.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightful flavor
—appropriate for
luncheon, tea and
dinner. 10 cents.

Zu Zu
Prince of appetizers.
Makes daily trips from
Ginger-Snap Land to
waiting mouths every-
where. Say Zu Zu to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL

BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always look for that name

CALENDAR OF
POLITICALDATLS
The following calendar of political

dates is contained in a copy oi the
Election Law received by the County
Board of Elections

August 27 to September 8—Certifi-
cates of designations to be filed with
Secretary of State and custodian of
primary records Sec., 49

September U—-Last dUf for filing
declinations for designations Sec 50.

September 15—Last da> for Sling
new designation after declination.
Sec 50

September 17—Last day for secre-
tary of State to transmit to custo-
dians designations filed in.this office.
Sec. 51.

July 1—Last day for filing list of
candidates for election officers in
cities. Sec. 303. t

August 3—Designation of polling
places in the city of Buffalo. Sec.
299.

September 1—Last day for appoint-
ment of election officers in cities.
Sec. 303.

September 1—Designation of poll-
ing places for entire State (except
the city of Buffalo.) Sec. 299.

September 28*—Fall Primary day.
Primary held from 3 p. m. to 9 p. m.

September 22 to October 9—Inde-
pendent nominations to be filed with
Secretary of State. Sec. 128.

September 22 to October1 14—Inde-
pendent certificates to be filed with
board of elections. Sec. 128.

September 22 to October 14—Cer-
tificates of independent nominations
for town.officers to be filed with town
clerks and board of elections where
town meetings are held at time 'of
general elections. Sec. 128.

October 8, 9, 15, 16, November 2—
Publication of polling places and elec-
tion districts' boundaries in cities
(evening papers). Sec. 301.

October 9, 10, 16, 17, November 3—
Publication of polling places and
election district boundaries in cities.
(Morning papers). Sec. 301.

Registration in Cities and Villages of
5,000 Inhabitants or More.

October 9—7 a. m. to 10 p. m.,.first
day. Sec. 150.

October 10—7 a. m. to 10 p. m., sec-
ond day. Sec. 150.

October 16—7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
third day. Sec. 150.

October 17—7 a. m. to 10 p. m.,
fourth day. Sec. 150.

Registration in Districts Other Than
Cities or Villages Having 5,000

Inhabitants or More.
October 10—7 a. m. to 10 p. m., first

day. Sec. 150.
October 17—7 a. m. to 10 p.m., sec-

ond day. Sec. 150.
October 9—Last day to file declina-

tion of party nomination on file with
Secretary of State. Sec. 133. ;,„;.

October 14—Last day to file dechn^
ation of independent .nomination

THE FIFTY-NINTH

Qswego County Fair
Fulton, N. Y.

August 11,12,13,14,1914
$10,000 in Premiums

and Purses

Best Races Ever Seen
in Qswego County

GEERS, THE HUMAN COMET
Direct from Barnum & Bailey's Circus

WHEAD0N
The Best High Wire Artist in the World

A Midway That Will Please You

Something Doing Every Minute

The Elks' Carnival
The greatest evening entertainments that Pulton ever saw.

Make your plans to spend the week in the City of Fulton, and Fulton will do
its best to give you a good time.

The date's ar,e August 11, 12, 13 and 14, 1914.

ADDRESiS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO SECRETARY, FULTON. N Y.

\\hich was $led with. Secretary of'
State Sec. 133.

October 14—Last day to file declin-1
ation of a party nomination on file
w ith board Of elections. Sec 133.

October 16—Last day to hie declin-
on of an independent nomination

li was filed with board of elec-
Sec 1331

October 14—'Last day to file declin-
n of party nomination with board
elections tor a town office where
n meetings are held at the time of

neral elections. Se,c 133.
October 16—Last day to file declin-
ion of independent nomination with
arct of elections for a town ortiLt.

here town meetings are held at the
me ot general elections Sec 133.
October 19—Last day of filing cer-
icate of n<ew nominations caused by
chnation or disqualification with
:cretary of State andL board of eleo
jns. Sec. 136.
October 29—-Last day for filing cer-
frcate of new nomination caused by
xlination or disqualification with
wn or village clerks. Sec. 136.
October 20—Last day for Secretary
State to transmit to bo^rd of elec-
ins nominations filed in his office,
c. 129.
October 28—Last day for publica-

of nominations in newspapers
:cept in counties where no daily
wspaper is printed. Sec. 130.
October 28—Last day for transmis-
n of lists of candidates to town

ierks and aldermen • of cities by
rds of election. Sec. 131.

October 31—Last day for list of
ndidates to. be posted by town clerk
aldermen. Sec. 131.

November 3—General election day.
s open 6- a. m., polls close 5 p. m.

Changed from September 29 to
jptember 28 by chapter 524, Laws

1914.

Bernard Brady Drowned.

Bernard Brady, 19 years old, a
Lpermaker at the Volney Paper
iU, who lived with his parents, Mr.

id Mrs. Walter Wainman, 714 Han-
bal street, wes drowned at North
y, Lake Neahawanta about 2:30
nday afternoon.

A party of young men composed
Brady, Saul Carpenter, Henry

atott and Harry Ketchum went to
e lake afterjSdirmer intending to en-
y boating a&d swimming.
Immediately ;>upon arriving the

irty entesr^c[|^|fie- water and as Mr.
rady could$is|v'mi no anxiety was feN
ir him untrT'lie was noticed a little
ter by his companions to need help,
it before he could be reached he
nk not far from shore. The plant
rmation in the water' is particu-
rly thick at that part of the lake,
id it prevented anyone locating the
)dy. Later, by the aid of a pike
>le, the body was brought to the
rface,
It is believed the young man met

is death through cramps. Health
fficer Whitaker, who was in charge

the case, believes death was due
entering the water too soon after

mating.
A gloom has been cast over the

iirroundings of the pretty little
leasure spot, where scores of Ful-
»n's people enjoy many hours of

sal recreation. Sympathy is extend-
d the parents of the young man in

;he tragic ending of so young a life.

Mrs Kate Wright is much im-
proved t

Sunday School picnic m Bernard
Howard's grove near ball grounds

Clarence Trask is the guest of his
parents, Mr,, arid Mifs. J a m e s Trask.

Miss GfifrJtrjijidr~Bennett was the
week-end guest of "Miss Emma Ives.

Edward McDougal and his mother
visited relatives in Granby recently.

Mr and Mrs. Erwin Osborne were
recent gUfcsts of Vermilhon relatives.

The W. F, M. S. meet Wednesday,
August 5th, with Mrs. Burr Howard

The Wesleyans are holding ^tjietr
picnic at Paddy Lake this Wednes-
day

Mr Cusack and Mrs J W Distm
were callers at Edward Grant's re-
cently. :

Marion, Marjorie and Ruth Has-
kinsf are guests of Shub and Stella
Williams. \

The RowTeer-Distin reunion will be
held August 1st on the fair grounds
at West Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant were
recent guests at Arthur Grant's, near
Bowen's Corners,

Mn and Mrs. Lewis Ives and Miss
Cassie were recent guests of rela-
tives in South Granby.

Rev. Hahn ably filled the pulpit
here Sunday on account of the illness
in the pastor's family.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rowlee and
children were recent guests of rela-
tives in South Granby.

Rev. Clemens of the Syracuse Uni*
versity was a recent guest of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Thomas Williams.

Misses Mabel Grant and Ida Bunn
visited the latter's sister, Mrs. Mary
Goodman, near Baldwinsville.

Miss Lillian and Emma Langyl
and John Lore of New York are
spending their vacation at Allan Os-
borne's.

Doris Marguerite is the name of
the new %x/z pound girl which ar-
rived at the parsonage Sunday morn-
ing in time for church services.

Mrs. George Wright and Miss Jen-
nie Peckham called on Mrs. Charles
Tompkins' in Minetto and although
they found her some better, not- as
much as had been reported.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Lawton will be pained to hear
of Mrs. Lawton's death of peritonitis

Sunday at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Getger in Paler-
mo. Mrs. Lawton was a sister of
Mrs. John Salsbury and taught
school in the Weed District the same
year Mr. Lawton taught in the Hub-
bard, and both made many friends
here as they were both brilliant
young people. The sympathy of the
community is extended in their be-
reavement.

If you wanx sOmfeihing very.fine,'

DIAMONDS
, SILVERWARE

JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT

G.B.FARLEY'S
21 First St.

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

To Light Phoenix Bridge.

John W. Schaffer has been suc-
essful in securing the contract v
ight the county's portion of the new
'hoenix bridge. Eight ornamental
oles, made, by the Hessler Co. of
His city, will be used.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A
Has Your Child Worms

Most children do. A coated, Fur-
red Tongue; Strong Breath; Stomach
Pains; Circles under Eyes; Pale, Sal-
low Complexion; Nervous, Fretful;
Grinding of Teeth; Tossing in Sleep;
Peculiar Dreams.—any one of these
indicate child has Worms. Get a box
of Kickapoo Worm Killer at once. It
kills the Worms—the cause of. your
child's condition. Is Laxative and
aids Nature to expel the Worms. Sup-
plied in candy form. Easy for chil-
dren to take. 25c, at your Druggist.

Miss Elizabeth Eckard called on
Mrs. Byron Wells on Sunday.

Mrs. Byron Wells called on Mrs.
Samuel Graham one day last week.

Most of the farmers of this place
have their haying about completed.

Everyone was pleased with the rain
Thursday which was greatly needed.

Many from here attended the hop
growers' picnic Saturday at Sylvan
Beach.

Walter Adams has returned after
two weeks' visit at life uncle's in

Syracuse.
Iva Dodge spent Tuesday and

Wednesday with Goldia Graham at
Battle Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burchin spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Burchin.

There is now a cement watering
trough being built in the place of the
old one on the east river road.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Loughrey were
the over Sunday guests of his brother,
Fred Loughrey, at the home of Alice
Adams.

Floyd McDougall of North Vol-
ney had quite an accident while on
his way to work Saturday near C. J .
Eckard's when the thill broke, letting
the rig hit the colt-which, he was
driving. It became frightened and,
ran until it struck a mail box in
front of D. E. Wells' where it clear-
ed itself of the rig and harness, then
it ran in a corn field where it was
caught. The horse was not hurt but
the rig and harness was completely
destroyed. Mr. McDougall received
no serious injury but # severe shak-
ing up.

The National Union of Wonjen's
Suffrage Societies r e p r e s e n ^
societies and the Conservative
Unionist Women's Franchise repre-
senting 75 branches, have issued a
joint protest against militancy.

If You Buy a 10 Cent Loaf of
Hall's O. K. Bread

You will make the whole family glad and the kiddie will
be especially joyful as he will find one of Oswego*Candy
work's delicious ALL-DAY SUCKERS wrapped in each
loaf, beginning August 3rd, at all grocers.

A. C. HALL'S BAKERY
OSWEGO, N. Y. .

F.W.LASHER
New Novels for Summer Reading

at 47c, formerly from $1.00 to $1.35

"Take $ Kodak With You"
ON THAT SUMMER VACATION

New "Kodaks"—The "Autographies"
BROWNIES from $1.25 to $12.00

FUT-L STOCK OP TILAIS A\T> SUPPLIES

R S T S T Flii TON
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A Glance at Early Hannibal : Some Personals
Dear old , dear to

ens,

Dear o &
the hearts of its fqw hundred,

, fyttd perhaps cldser to the
ts of the sons and daughters who

have gone into the world from its
shady streets to conquer, but never
to be conquered, {or it is pretty well
known that the young people of
Hannibal almost always surmount
Jbe, world's difficulties. This is a
feet, and has 'been such ever since
the days befo' de wa,h, and right here
it may be interesting to the reader to
know that when the War of the Re-
bellion broke out there were soon
upon the fields of the southland more
than 380 loyal sons of Hannibal who
served in the army and navy, with
fidelity. Among those who attained
promotion or brevet rank were Cap>-
tain Isaac T. Brackett, Co. F, 110th
N. Y. Vol.; Captain W. H. Brackett,
Co. H, 81st N. Y. Vol.; Captain E. H.
Boyd, Co. F, 110th N. Y. Vol.; Major
Isaac H. Peckham, 110th Nv Y. Vol.;
.Dr. Alfred Rice, surgeon 110th H. Y.
Vol.; Dr. Phineas T. Rose, assistant
surgeon of volunteers; and Rev. F.
IX Seward, captain 117th U. S. Col-
ored Troops.

Company, B, 48th Regt. N. G. S. N.
Y., with headquarters in Hannibal
village,, was organized and mustered
into the State service in September;

_1864. ' '
Henry Jennings conducted the first

tavern in Hannibal village, m what
was then the first log structure. This
house was built in 1808; it stood very
nearly on the site of an old Indian
camp or wigwam. Around this old
cabin clustered farm houses and him
ber cabins and business interests of
various kindsi and in time it became
a settlement of great activity. About
1815, Amos Field, from Vermont,
built the first frame hotel, which he
kept many years. In 1820, Towsley &
Dunton established a flouring mill,
and John Brill a tannery, both being
the first of the kind 1 in the town.

No village is complete without a
blacksmith. Hannibal ha!d its early
ones—Thomas West, John Toppen
and Trumbull Kent, being the ear-
liest to ply their .trade, while the
pioneer carpenter was Moses Farn-
ham. Hannibal, in those days, was
not in the "dry" column, for wetness
was made there, Field & Dunton and
Jason Peck being, the first offenders
to own distilleries.,

The tanning of hides jnto leather
interested many men of the early
days in this section of the country
and in 1822 Thomas Skelton, after-
ward assemblyman, erected a second
tannery, which stood until Decembei
3, 1875, when it was burned to tht
ground. A year later it was rebuil
and was operated by Skelton & Van
Auken, Thomas Van Auken and S.'C.
Chamberlain, who afterward con
verted the plant into a grist mill.

In 1829 a school boy, a lad of nin
years, wrote the following essay
which was regarded as a true sketch
of the village of Hannibal at the*
time:

The village of Hannibal con-
tains two churches, two schools,
two taverns, two stores, two ash-
eries, two tailors, two black-
smiths, two shoemakers, two
wagonmakers, two carpenters,
two brickyards, and two pretty

. .good dwelling houses, two min-
isters, two doctors, two lawyers,
and but one hatter. One church
is Presbyterian, the other is
Baptist; one has a bell, the other
a clock; one school is a select
school, the other is a -common
school; one tavern, is a temper-
ance tavern, the other is not; one
ashery is in use, the other is at
liberty; one brickyard is in use,
the other is at liberty; the tail-
ors live opposite each other.

Arvin Rice Cleared Land.

he jriver below Qswego Falls, "oppp*
aite HufeW& & Falley's mill dam*
from thence,to the Village of Hani-
»alville,'f ai«J on to Wolcott, Wayne
then Seneca)* county. The stage
outes between Oswego and Auburn
ind Oswe&o and Rochester passed
hrough What is nOW the village of

Hannibal whetehorses were changed,
t being a *«gt4ar an<* poplar stop-
iing place.

paign.

This eloquent evangelist, the Rev.
Paul Brown, is meeting with deserved
success in the great Hannibal cam-

First Town Meeting,

Miss Sadie Adamy is spending the
ee'k with Mr and Mrs E Lonis.

In 1798, ̂ Asa Rice, who served as
supervisor of the district composed
of the towns of Lysander, Hanniba1

md Cicero, reported the number o;
inhabitants m tb$ territory as fifteen
and its taxable property was valued
at $1,500.

The first town meeting for the
town of Hannibal was held at th<
tavern of Matthew McNair in Os>
wego village on the first Tuesday in
April, 1806, when the following offi-
cers were chosen:

'William. Vaugh, supervisor;
Edward O'Connor, town clerk;
Asa Rice, Barnet Mooney and
Reuben Sprague, assessors; Ezek-
ial Brown, collector; Daniel Hu-
gunin and Peter Hugunin, over-
seers of the poor; Peter IX Hu-
gunin, Barnet Mooriey and
Thomas Sprague, jr., highway
commissioners; Ezekial Brown
and James Hugunin, constables;
David Hugunin and Peter D.
Hugunin, fence viewers; William
Eadu^s, poundmaster; Joel Burt
and Asa Rice, commissioners of
gospel lots;, and John. Masters
(district No, 1), James Hugunin
(district No. 2), and Parmenus
Sprague (district No. 3), path-
masters.

l ^ f ^ j l S. Stevenson is entertainirg!
g ^ ^ f e l l i e Doxtater and Miss Mattpl
'^jtgyt-bl.Cortland."' ' ' •,> •?'*
,r l^ttesoh's î Pali is" undergoing -fai

jja.ojf|*fgl3f .repairing and renovations
•i|1Se:^alis-Jh^ve been handsomely decr̂

^Arthur Grego and Miss Hazel MoiA?
•ell, were married July: 12th at the M ĵ

£,;•. parsonage. Rev. F. W. tiunnihg:
(fftciated. " * ' '•':
The Presbyterian Sunday Schoof]

sent $25 from the Children's Day,:
•fund to establish a Sunday School in:'
:he far West; ' -...' '}

Tlie soap: club met at the home of
Mrs. B. A. Matzen Monday after-:
noon. A pleasant social time was eri-*;;
[Qyed by all. ;•

The PbHtical and Domestic Econ-.r
omy Club will have its annual picnic
Friday,. July 31, on the Presbyterian1:
Church lawn. :

Miss Mildred Perkins is at the
Women's and Children's Hospital,'
Syracuse, for an operation. Mrs,
Eola Perkins is with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barlow and
sons, Stewart and Clark, were over
Sunday guests at the home of Mrs.
Barlow's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke.

There was a pleasant gathering
#uly 17th at the home of E. W.
Adamy, 518 W. Ostrander avenue,
Syracuse, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
O. J . Adamy, the occasion beiiig Mr.
Adamy's birthday.

Considerable excitement was occa-
sioned here Monday forenoon by the
report that a man supposed to be
deranged was dodging about near the
Nine Mile creek as though someone
were in pursuit. The president of the
village was informed and the man,
who proved to be Jarvis Burch from
the southern part of the town, was
properly cared for.

A large number of Hannibal people
attended services at the big Taber-
nacle at Hannibal Center _Sunday
afternoon and evening. An interest-
ing feature of the meeting is the sing-
ing of Roy Goodwin, soloist. Also of
Mrs. Pearl Wright who is called the.
"singing evangelist," and who accom-
ianies herself ' on the harp. Mr.
rown is an earnest, logical speaker

GREAT BARGAINS
(Seasonable)

IN ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
FOR NEXT 7 DAYS «

Ladles' Summer Vests 5c up
Ladies' Dress Wrappers . 69c up
Ladies' Fast Black Hose 10c up
Ladies' White Slippers, were $2 50

Now 75c
Ladies' $1 Hats 49c
Men's Large Straw Hats 17c
Some at . 5 c
Jelly Tumblers, doz 25c

Inside Paints, can 9c
Fine Cups and Saucers, set 35c
100 doz White China Plates, per

doz . . 59c
Decorated Cups and Saucers, per

set , . 50 and 60c
Best Fruit Can Rubbers, per doz 5c
Tangle Foot Fly Paper, 3 double

sheets . . . . . 5c

DRESS SUIT CASES for Vacation Time. Large assortment to select from
Thousands ot other articles too numerous to mention. Come see .

WALDHORN For Bargains
iSS. First St., -£

and the meetings .are largely at-,
tended.

Miss Yera Cowles is visiting her
cousin, Mrs. Benjamin D. Smith, in
Utica.

Town Clerk Albertus Frost has re-
turned from a week's vacation, spent
with friends in Syracuse. - •

Miss Mabel Cummins of Oswego is
spending her summer vacation with
relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Fones of New
Hav ,vere recent guests of Mr. and,ven were recent guests
Mrs. Charles CrocHord.

Miss Gertruae, Hall who under-
went an operation at Canandaigua
recently, has returned home.

The Bane of Prosperity.

About the time the average family
merges into prosperity the older mem-
bers begin to be troubled with indi-
gestion and constipatidn. J . W.
Spencer, Chittenango, N. Y.f writes:
"When I get bilious, have headache
and feel out of sorts, I take two or
three of Chamberlain's Tablets and
they fix .me up all right."

A Salt Spring.

In the northwest corner of the
town there was a salt spring fro~<i
which salt was manufactured in lim-
ited quantities, and in various other
localities indications of brine was dis-
covered, but not one of the prospects.
efer proved of sufficient strength to
render their working profitable.

Dr. Bitten by Dog.

In 1809 Arvin Rice, a son oi
Rice, the pioneer of Union Village,
commenced a clearing near Hannibal
village. He set out the first orchard;
brought into town the first plow, and,
perhaps, most marvellous of all,
raised the first bam without the use
of whiskey.

Early Highways.

Many of the original surveys for
highways were made between 1820
and 1840; yet it is evident that several
highways were laid out and opened,

road from a point on the west bank of

Dr. Robert Simpson, jr., Volney,
was bitten by a dbg in that village
Wednesday afternoon while on his
visiting tour to his patients. Imme-
diately after being bitten, Dr. Simp-
son came to Fulton and had the
wound cauterized. It is not believed
it will cause the doctor serious
trouble.

Xhe dog has been known for some
time as having an ugly disposition,
and good sharp teeth. Dr. Simpson
advised at once that the dog be killed
and its head preserved for examina-

Supervisors' Picnic August 7. ^

Supervisor Wade -E, Gayer has al-
most completed arrangements for the
annual outing of the Board of Super-
visors, to be1'held this year at the
Fair Grounds. Mr, Gayer is coin-"

~ ' bring the

IN HIGH RANK
OF EVANGELISTS

Many people from Hannibal' and
the surrounding territory are attend-
ing services a t the Tabernacle; Han-
nibal Center. Rev. Paul Brown and
Mrs. Pearl Skeen Wright are, in
charge of the session. The Rev. "Mr.
Brown has done extensive evangeli-
cal work throughout the West and)
also in New York State. He is now
pastor of the Hannibal Baptist
church, and has been a most success-
ful pastor of several large churches.

Mrs. Wright has for eight years
been a singing evangelist, and has
sung in meetings in nearly every
church in the Union. She has stud-
ied under excellent teachers in Bos-
ton, London and Paris. Last year
Mrs. Wright visited sixteen foreign
countries, including the Holy Lands',
Egypt and Kurope, and sang in

(Rome, Athens, Florence, Paris and
) London churches.

A Chicago paper recently com-
mented as follows: "The quality of
;one is peculiarly sweet and winning,
and her enunciation places her in the
highest rank of sacred soloists."

Mr. Goodwin, a promising youn_
:enor, also proficient on the violin,
s good support to the evangelistic

company. ,—•<- _ ̂ -*" _*(*
This week's program includes

Lecture on Egypt, Mra, Wright, with
selections by Hannibal band; solos,
both vocal and instrumental with
harp, and baritone and tenor duet on
"Wednesday evening.

Thursday evening: A sermon, "The
Deluge," with topical solos.

Friday evening: Special musi1
and sermon, "The Handwriting o
the Wall." Bethel Male chorus wi
assist, the large chorus.

Saturday evening: "The Gues'
Outside the Door," with tenor an1

soprano solos.
Sunday evening: "The Shepherd,1

with a reading, "The Little Gray
Lamb," by Mrs. "Wright. Tenor solo,
Mr. Goodwin.

HANNIBAL CENTER.
Mrs. George Rogefs is entertaining

Miss Iva Howard of Oswego.
Twin girls were born to Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Poormon, July 19.
Miss Cora Barrowman of Syracuse

is the guest of Miss Mabelle Spaf-
ford..

Mace Williamson is the newly elect-
ed leader of the Hannibal Center
Band.

Elmer Wilson was severely shock-
ed by lightning striking near his resi-
'ence during a recent storm.

Hannibal Center Grange has
hanged its rneeting date until fur-
iier notice, from Friday to Monday

Mr. and Mrs. John Fahrar and
laughters, Mildred and Luella, are

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Bald-
in.
Will Peck has returned to his dut-

es at the First. National Bank of
ulton after spending his summer
acation at the home of George La

Fontaine.
Mrs. Anna Vinal, who has been ill

:or several weeks at the home of her
ister, Mrs. Fred Dexter, has recover-
;d sufficiently to return to her home
.n Marcellus-

DISTRICT NO. 14.

The First Settlement.

Thomas Sprague moved from Mas-
sachusetts, with his family, in 1802
to what is now the extreme southern
part of the town, thus making the
first settlement within the limits of
Hannibal. ' He built the first log
house and likewise made the first
clearing. The first" marriage was that

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fay King, a
on.

G. L. Rumsey spent Friday in
Syracuse.

Mrs. John Ashmore visited at Jofift
Halstead's on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gilbert spent
Friday at James Carvey's.

Mrs. Arlon Goodellof Colon, Mtcfi^
igan, is visiting her brother, Fay
King.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brookfield,
Mrs. Ella Cooper and Mrs. Fred
Ware called at George Crumb's Sun-
day. ; i

Guy Rumsey has purchased a pure'
bred Holstei.n-Fresian bull, named
King Pontiac Sir Mahomet. Mr
Rumsey has been a successful br^frdef"
of Holstein cattle for several y&df$*
He also owns three standard bred
horses.

of D-aniel Thomas
Sprague 1-n 1803.

and Prudence
Carr Sprague,

whose birth occurred in 1805, was the
first white child born in town; the
first death was that of another child,
a daughter of the pioneer, Thomas
Sprague, .in 1806.

First Grist Mill.

crowd.

Mrs. Pearl Skeen Wright, who has sung her way into the hearts of
thousands of persons in1: nearly every State of the Union. She has .studied
vocal and instrumental music in the large American conservatories, as well
as in London and Paris. Mrs. Wright's charming manner has a lot to do
with the success of Evangelist Brown's work at Hannibal.

In 1805 a number of setters ar-
' -rrved, prominent among them being
j Watson Earl, Joseph Weed, Israel

Messenger, David Wilson, Samuel
Barrow, Sterling Moore, and Oren
and George Cotton, all of whom lo-
cated at Hannibal Center. Being a
millwright, Oren Cotton, in company
with Mr. Earl, built the first grist
mill in town.' He was a lineal de-
scendant of Dr. John "Cotton, the
great Puritan preacher of Boston.
Samuel Barrow was one of the first

GILBERT MILLS ROAD.

Mrs. L. F. Case is ill.
Earl Auringer has gone to Demstet

to work in the berry fields. ?
Mrs. Bell and Mr. and Mrs.rup were Sunday guests of Mr. and'5,

Mrs. Lewis Eames.
Miss Lula Kio, for the past week,

has been with Miss Mabel Churchill
on the Chase Road. ' "i

Mrs. Vernie Holden of Fulton has
been a recent visitor at the home o£
her brother, George Munger.

Eugene Margrey, a former resident
of this vicinity, now living near Hin-
mansville, was unfortunate not long
ago in losing one of his horses.

Frank Mason and family of Ba-
tavia, N. Y., were recent callers at
the home of Mark and Charles Wil-
son. Mrs. Mason is a sister of the
brothers. The family n^ade the trip ifi
their seven-passenger automobile.. \

Children Crxr
FOR FLETCHER'S

©ASTORIA

$1.50
Weekly Payments

Fair Treatment
Always

$^.00
Monthly Payments

SULLIVAN'S PIANO STOCK
INCLUDES THE FAMOUS

WEGMAN MILTON McPHAIL INSTRUMENTS
to be introduced-thev are too well known for that. Hundreds of hbmes in Fulton and vicinity have them, and the buyers
^ : T SULLIVAN PLAN OF SELUNG--THE CORRECT PLAN.

FULTON, N. Y.WEST BROADWAY J . R. SULLIVAfSI
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S. E. Fournier & Son
Contractors and Builders

OSWEGO, N. Y.

Hume 1611 West

Builders of

The New Baptist Church
Fulton, ̂ .Y .

NOSTH VOLNEY.
Miss Grace HaU_ spent1 several

days in Fution last week-
Mrs. Ed. Buell of Fultou was, an

over Sunday guest of her parents,
Mr and Mrs. R C. Coei

Mr aha Mrs H. Umbeck of Phoe-
nix were Sunday guests of her par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. S . h- Bowen.

Miss Frances Squires and Clarence
Squires, of Fejt's Mills are the guests
of their'uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs'.
R. Coe/

Miss Loretta Hardwick of Fulton
spent several days last week With her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hard-
Vick.

Vermillion Grange, No. 309, is to
hold their picnic Thursday, July 30,
in Mr. Green's grove on the N. Cross
farm near Vermillion. •

A Sunday School and neighborhood
basket picnic is to be given Tuesday,
August 4, in Herbert Stevens' grove
on the Mary Allen hill.

Francis C. Smith, farm bureau
manager of Allegany county, spent
'Saturday and Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coe, motor-
ing from Batavia where he had been
to attend a conference of farm bu-
reaus Wednesday.

A short literary program is to be
given at 1 o'clock by the young peo-
ple. Dinner to be served at noon.
Those who wish may play ball,
bring hammocks, swings, etc. Lem-
onade, pop-corn, etc., are to be sold
on the grounds for the benefit of the
church.

For wire cuts, Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh will stop bleeding and quickly
heal.

SOUTH GEANBY.

Bowel Complaint In Children.
Mrs. Margaret Perry, Utica, N. Y.,

says: "When my son, now grown, was
four years old he had a dreadful at
tack of bloody dysentry, and was so
sick that the doctors gave him up to
die. A neighbor who knew what a
wonderful medicine Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is advised me to give it to him. The
result was that he was soon cured. It
is a great medicine and can certainly
be relied upon in cases of bowel
:rouble." „

SPECIAL SEED
FOR COVER CROPS

Choice American Grown Winter
Vatch.

New Red WinterChoice Ohio
' Wheat.

Winter Rye.

Seed Barley.

Dwarf Essex Rape.

Cow Horn Turnips.

Choice Seeds Reasonable Prices

Gilbert & Nichols Co.
FULTON, N. Y.

-t Bert Ware is building1 a barn
Mrs. Eckert is entertaining a cousin

From Syracuse.
Miss Lida Butler called on her par-

ents Sunday,
Miss Sarah O'Melia is haVing her

house repaired.
L T Austin, who was taken very

ill last week, is improving
Mr Dodge, the station agent, has

returned from his vacation. .
• Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hannuin visited

at Roey Austin's on Sunday.
Mrs. WHda AssenheinieT is enter-

taining Miss Ruth Pritchard.
Hershon Lewis of 'Elmira • was

here Saturday selling farm machinery.
Charles Crockford and Wife were

guests at Carrie Lanipman's Sun-
day.

Mrs. Lampman is spending a few
days with her niece, Mrs. Laura
Ware.

Myrtis Cook was an over night
guest of her grandparents Friday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos- Otts were
guests of her sister, Mrs. Morgan
Butler.

Mrs. Pengree and two children left
Tuesday, for Roxbury to visit her
parents.

Mrs. Alice Cook and daughter,
Mary, spent Sunday afternoon with
their parents.

Harry Garrett is spending a few
days with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck.

Mrs. Minnie Wybron entertained
her mother, Mrs. Gibson, and sister,
Mrs. Sherrer, on Sunday.

Little Elden Cook fell from a high
doorway, striking his nose on a
plank. He was badly bruised.

Little Violet Darling entertained a
birthday party at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Ralph Brown, on Friday.

Mrs. Tina Stewart, Mrs. Sadie
Cook, Mrs. Grochan and Mrs. Anna
Dickenson were in Syracuse Satur-
day.

Edwin Assenheimer has gone to
New York where he has a position.
His wife expects to go the last of the
week.

Mr,1 and Mrs. Birdsall, who have
been visiting Mrs. Levade, returned
home Sunday. Mrs. Birdsall was
formerly Lena Searles.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rowlee of
South Hannibal visited at Fred
Paine's Sunday and called on their
aunt, Mrs. H. Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor and
Grandma Taylor visited their cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Finley Taylor near
Bowen's Corners on Sunday.

William Butler received a visit
from his sister, Mrs. Amelia Hull of
Toledo, Ohio, and his sister, Mrs.
Jennie Snyder of Syracuse last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Milo Austin, who
were called to his father when he
was ill, returned to Fulton Thurs-
day, and went home to Syracuse on
Saturday.

Miss Ethel Whitcomb is entertain-
ing Miss Cornwell from Syracuse,
and they went with Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Stewart on an automobile ride
Sunday to Baldwinsville and other
places.

GRANBY CENTER.

recoveringMiss Dora Caswell
from her recent illness.

M. E. Drury and Rev. Carey from
Dempster visited" here Saturday.

Services will be held at the church
at the usual hour Sunday evening.

The Rev. J. J. Johnston is spend-
ing a month's vacation a.t Cross Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Ward and
Mrs. Hitchcock of Cortland visited at

To Advertise
the Price

of a Piano eans Nothing
£& Compare
-, Quality

Integrity
and
Reliabiliy
of the
Dealer
vis in
Your Favor

A certain Piano might be expensive at $250, while another at $300 might be

cheap, but it's the quality of our Pianos that counts.

^ You know that Bogue Quality has always been—for twenty-two years -

is now, and will continue to be the plan upon vlhich .good Pianos go into the

homes of the people who want the Square Deal.

There is on the part of the public a distrust of bargain pianos. It is a

natural distrust and it is justified. Our Pianos are correct mechanically and

the musical construction is sustained in the excellence of their tone. They

may be bought on very easy terms, and you can have one sent home at once.

Bogue's Piano Store
At Your Service Established 22 Years

George Cusack's of Bristol Hill last
week. They found Mr. Cusack im-
proving.

The Ladies' Aid will meet with
Mrs. Boyd Friday afternoon, August
7th.

Miss Theresa B\irton of Volney
was a recent guest of Miss Flossie
Hall.

The Golden Rule League will meet
with Miss Ella Ballard Friday even-
"ng, July 31.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Drury are at
Dempster camp ground where they
will remain for camp meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wells and Mrs.
Thomas attended the funeral of Mrs.
Wilbur Treat of Auburn last week.

INGALLS CROSSING.

Lulu Kio spent last week at J.
Churchill's in Granby.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Northrup and Mrs.
Bell spent Sunday at L. Eames.

Ida Graves of Fulton spent a couple
of days last week at F. C. Coe's.

Elijah Phelps of Fulton spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with Jennie Smith.

Miss Ruth Pritchard entertained
friends from South Granby over Sun-
day.

Mrs. C. C, Eames entertained her
sisters from Bowens Corners last
Friday.

F. Bradford and lady friend of Ful-
ton were over Sunday guests at C.
Bradford's.

Mrs. Woodruff and children, and
Mrs. Hart of Fulton, spent Sunday
at Frank Weller's.

Mrs. O. J. Dexter went to Syra-

cuse last Tuesday. Her little grand-
daughter, Lillian Dexter, came home
with her and is spending a few weeks
with her grandparents.

Volney Grange will hold their an-
nual picnic in Mr. .Henry's grove on
Friday, July 31st. ^Everybody come
with a well-filled basket and enjoy a
day with the grangers. There will be
all kinds of sports. It will be a table,
picnic. Ice cream, popcorn and pea-
nuts will be sold on the grounds.

HINMANSVILLE.

L. W. Washer was in Syracuse
Saturday.

Marion Onderkirk has been visit-
ing relatives in Fulton.

Miss Campbell of Buffalo is the
guest of Mrs. Earl Stone.

Miss Arlene Ostrander spent Satur-
day with Mrs. J. T. Dunbar.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole are en-
tertaining relatives from Buffalo.

Mrs. Laura Fralick and Miss Fran-
ces Fralick were in Syracuse Tues-
day.

E. E. Burleigh attended the hop
growers' picnic at Sylvan Beach Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mount of
Baldwinsville were Sunday guests of
Aaron McMullen. ,

St. John's Episcopal church of
Phoenix held its annual picnic at D.
J. Mullin's cottage.

Miss Genevieve Stoughtenger of
Norwich is the guest of her father, E.
H. Stoughtenger.

The Queen Esther Society of the
First Methodist church of Fulton

held its annual outing Friday after-
noon on Mrs. Fralick's lawn.

Miss Ada Boorman was an over
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Boorman in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Betts and son,
and Mrs. Dean, are occupying their
cottage on the river.

Mrs. A. E. Boprman was the guest
•Of Baldwinsville friends Sunday on
an auto trip to Oswego.

E. H. Assenheimer left Monday
night for New York where he has a
position with an engineering corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Reswick and family
of Fulton, and Mrs. E. J . Drury and
Miss Neva Drury of Phoenix, were
callers at D, J. Mullin's.

Cat Blamed for Death.

The little four-months'-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster
of Fay street, died suddenly Thurs-
day night. When discovered a large
house cat was on the little one's
:hest.

According to an old-fashioned be-
lief that cats will suck a child's
breath, it is thought probable that
tfie, cat's weight on the little one's
chest prevented her breathing, and
death followed.

The parents are grief stricken and
cannot account for the cat having
been in the room with the little one.

The funeral was held Thursday
from the home. Rev. H. D. Holmes
officiated.

For poisoned wounds use Hanford's
Balsam. i

75,000 EXTRA VOTES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN THE -

FULTON TIMES CONTEST

Every $25.00 PAID FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS-old or new-foy Con-
testants or their friends between the dates of Wednesday, July 29, and
Wednesday, Augusts, at 8 o'clock in the evening, will receive an extra
Ballot good for 75,00p^ votes. This is in addition to the regular schedule
of votes issued.

THE ABOVE OFFER APPLIES TO ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS.

THE REGULAR SCHEDULE OF VOTES WILL BE ISSUED AS USUAL
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T H E TIMES.

The Days are Cool
and Nights Cooler

Down in Maine
You sleep between blan-
kets-arising refreshed and
ready for a day's sport.

Let us tell you about the through
car service to Boston—gateway
to New England points.

— BOSTON EXCURSIONS —*
frequently during. July and August with
15-day limit. Stop-overs at many im-
portant points. See agents for particulars.

For information about tickets, time of
trains and low excursion fares, con-
sult local agent.'

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"
length SOD feat; breadth 98 feat, 6 inches; 510 staterooms anil parlors accommodating 1500
cent. Greater in cost—larger in all proportions—richer in ell appointments—than any etwu
Inland waters of the world. In Harnco June 15th.

Magnificent Steamers "SEEANDBEE," "City of Eric" and "City of Buffalo"

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May l.t tq Dec l.t
Leave Bofialo * > • 9:00 P. M. Leave Cleveland • - 9:00 P. M.
Arrive Cleveland • 7:30 A. M. Arrive Bufialo _ - « i - 7:30 A. M. ,

(Eastern Standard Time)
Canneottons at Cleveland for Pnt-in-Bay, Toledo. DetroitandaU points WestaodSouthvest. Bailroad
tleketa reading between Buffalo and Cleveland are good for transportation on onr steamers.
-Ask your ticket agent for tickets via C. & B . Line. Write us for bond-ora. Ulo-mud booklet ft™.

THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO., Cleveland, O.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
1 Companies

55 North First St. Phone 1

GEORGE W. HACKETT.
Engineer and Surveyor.

Surveys, Plans'and Estimates for sew-
age disposal, Property devel-

opment.
Telephone No. 9.

J08 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

..i"' A. T. JENNINGS

.Attorney and Counselor-at:Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same
day.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and. FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
' Embalmer and Undertaker
gfel. 142. Residence over store, No.

407 South First Street, Fulton.

J. F. B R O W N
I PRACTICAL
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

Jas a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewclery—at the lowest prices
<—consistent with quality and a fair

V s . First Street, Fulton N. Y.

MrsTMorris Finds a Cure ior JJheu-
matisin*

1 "I suffered from rheumatism in my
fcnee for over a week last winter,
•writes Mrs Frank Morris, Jamesville,
IN Y It Ui.pt rrn. iwi kc i t nip*ht
and the jum t ^ .oMilimi.* drc-jdful
I ohl^iuid a IIIJHIL of Cliambtrlain =
Lin'mcnt Atter the ttcond applica-
tion I rested comforUll} airmght, and
By ipplyme it for a few days 1 was
tamed* , •>, —

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Including Island Tour

Round trip. Every Satur-
day and Sunday to Sep-
tember 6 inclusive. Abo
every Wednesday to Aug.
26. Returning date of sale.

Conralt local ticket «(enU for tima ~
of train* and other information.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

Richelieu & Ontario
Navigation Division

Thousand Islands
Montreal, Quebec
Saguenay River

Gulf of St. Lawrence
and Labrador^

Daily (including Sundays)—
SteameTB leave Toronto at

2 p.m.
Charlotte (Port ol Roches-

ter) 10 p.m.
Clayton, 7 a.m.
Steamers leave Charlotte

tor Toronto daily at 11 P m.
For Illustrated Booklet write

H. W. Crawford, T P A
82 Mam St. W,
Itoihf-' - VY

W I ( Inmv (. A P D
Snin I ' fi:lli<")rt Sduare)

UnfriiT x T '

„ wjri.prjva_j

CHILD LABOR AND HEALTH.

uvenile Work Responsible For an Un-
due Amount of Tuberculosis*

The University of Vienna has estab-
lished a chair of social medicine. As
industrial hygiene Is the most impor-
tant fcranch of this subject, Professor
Teleky, the head of the department,
early became interested in tuberculosis
as an Industrial disease, and logically
was led to study the effects of- differ-

it occupations on wage earning chil
dren with a predisposition to th|6 dis-
ease. He found that in Germany as
well as in Austria there is an unduly
high tuberculosis rate among youth-
ful wage earners. Kayserling has
shown that while in Berlin the1 tuber-
culosis death rate for all the later
years of life has fallen since 1900, -no
diminution has been found in $ie 4e.atb
rate for children of wage earning age.
Von Pirquet attributes the rise in the
uberculosis morbidity rate during the
•ears between fifteen and twenty to
iverstrain and undernutritlon in ap-
irenticeship life.
Commenting -on the results of Inves-

tigation made In this connection, the
Journal of the American Medical as-
sociation says:

"Teleky has shown that sickness in-
creases among children who leave-
school for work. The increase during
the first year of work is not great, but
in the second and third years it Is pro
nounced, and In the fourth year is
aigher than the first.

"Realizing that the choice of occupa-
ion should be made during school Hfe

and with the advice of teacher and j
doctor, Teleky, with the co-operation i
of other physicians, opened a ebiisulta- •
ion clinic for school children and their \
iarents, in which advice was given as \

to the occupation for which the child ;
was fitted. i

'He found that disease in working '
children not .only by improper condi-
tions -of labor—heat, dust, insufficient
.iglrt, stagnant air—but also by the .
•ork Itself, the physical overstrain '
laced on an underdeveloped organism

which should have its energies con-
served for growth. After studying the
problem at first hand and seeing all ,
efforts to prevent the disastrous eftect :
of labor on underdeveloped children '
'ail Teleky finds no remedy save the
raising of the age limit for employ-
ment. The age of sixteen, he thinks, j
Is early enough for children to enter j
industrial work, and even at sixteen i
the transition from school life to in- !
dustrial life should not be too abrupt, l
He agrees with Kaup that for the •
'outh under eighteen the Workday \

should be limited to ten hours, includ-
ing time for three meals, with each |
week at least three half holidays for
study and sport, and each year a two
weeks' vacation. •

"The importance of such investiga- |
tions Is that child labor, by lowering
resistance in the child, may favor the :
development of tuberculosis in chil- i
dren." i

ONLY FOOLS FIGHT.

THE WAY TO LIVE.
It will give a new meaning to

life if we learn to think of it as con-
tinuous, unending, running on with-
out interruption through death and
beyond into eternal yean. This
makes it infinitely important that we
live well, doing nothing that will
prove an eternal blot or evil, start-
ing only things which will be for-
ever blessings in the live* of others.

The Bookplate.
An ex libris, or bookplate, Is a small

piece of paper whereon la printed the
owner's name and pasted on the in-
side cover of a book—in other words,
It is a printed slip to denote the owner-
ship of books. A proper ex libris
should have, first of all, the name,
boldly and plainly printed, and a space
left for the number of volumes con-
tained in the library; then, to make it
more interesting and; personal, some
decorative device of the owner's pecul-
iar and individual choice as well as
some favorite motto, If desired. In
Europe those who have the right use
family crests or armorial'bearings for
their ex libris.

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
'Mrs. Johanna Foegely, of South Bcnd,[betterbefotelhadtRicflniheflr»tbottie, Inmn<n»•>

Ind., recently passed through a moat thru- cnied and iwUlalwaja recommend it,"
ling experience, which •would be a severe I In 1912 Mrs. Foegely writes anotherlet- *
strain, upon any person and especially BO ter m which sho says, in part: ^
^ - « * - ^ # 7 2 y ^ o T ^ £ £tf &di- »Myteitlmonylaugoofi aa ever- Ttwdocfer.

# ;C0ntams a long alld^uitere&ting &" £&« me up aud tola my dtnghter tbatanron* \
•-'•' " " -! would "V* Bwh ̂ n eys could'not flvy. Alter TtoAZ

it- « « • t a lJe i* three bottles of yoar Favorite Kemtfiy ¥
It not talked to one of the doctors who treated ta«.*B»

of wund * ^ £ 1 * 7 " * « « • « • itoidiiimwhrtiwMajiBr*-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASXO R !A

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay

tnn I. Miller, Surrogate of the Count}
"i Oswego, New York, notice is here
!'.v given according to law, to all per
-'•ns having claims against Albert D.
took, late of the Town of Volney in
.-.Lid County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
ilie vouchers therefor, to the sub
-cribcr at the law office of James R.
Snmers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
\ > w York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D
1914.

Arvilh. G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Alber

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

at Mrs;, Foegely,who cl
attention, even while the purgiai^Kep«'# yea™ ago). I dm now
ievolv«r,flt her head, coinmMid^ig,iher'to w,weHaaever,biitaUtt.
"keep flqiet or I will Bend afcttUet through w » b a t b a t S l » r experience."
ffi% ?*$*• fe f e ^ 6 d i ° T ? . n W i n l0Wg^" Stave Mrs. Foegely [ She is a "little pe*.
Thm is the.Mrs. Poegely whowas-perma- vpus," and who wouldn't be ? But she had
nentlyxielieved pf dangerous Kidney and the strength to stand it and twelve years
Bladder disease m 1900, by the prompt'use ago her doctors said Bhe would die 1 Sho
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy; uS*2 JJr, Kennedy's Favorite Beraedy in
and because Bhe possessed this good health timcai^l. another name ia added to the lomr
and strength she was able to withstand the list of men and women who have been pep. •
shock of her recent experience. Hereisthe manently relieved or cured of scnou Kid-
first statement Mrs. Foegely gave, inl900: ney, Bladder and Liver troubles by tfci&

•'For over three years I Buffered from the most reliable medicine. Send to-day for a free

JhenmatiBm Bet in and I was obliged to stay ia bed ' *n8 varaabla information. Dr. David Ken*
1 tried Dr. Kennedy's Farorite Beuecly and I fettjtiedy Co.,, Eondout, N. T. All druggiuta.

LEGAL NOTICES. I LEGAL NOTICES.

Arbitration Offers Most Economical
Way to Settle Disputes.

Take the chip off your shoulder.
One of the surest evidences that this

ia a time of great progress Is that we
are beginning to dig out with great
zest from the trunks in our garrets the
old fashioned, dust covered principles
that used to keep us mighty happy be-
fore we began to get prosperous.

The package labeled "Arbitrate," for
Instance.

The meanest human being likes to
pride himself on his Bense of fairness.
It is a fundamental and primitive prin-
ciple. It was not until somebody got
unjust and unfair that wars and fight-
ers and disagreements started. It has
always been true, that those who "talfo
ed it over" In the open soon had things
settled and all went back to work.

Arbitrate means to weigh am' J"~
—that is, weigh the dispute and di-
vide the blame and then forget the
dispute.

Fools always fight Wise people al-
ways arbitrate. Because to fight Is ta
waste, and to arbitrate is to save.
Sometimes it is money saved, some-'
times human beings, but always char-
acter, whether the dispute is between
you or somebody else or between a
dozen nations.

Arbitrate. Always arbitrate. It al-
ways pays to arbitrate.

Here's something Important. Dis-
pntes can never be without individual
consent If every person concerned—
if you—refuse to fight, and the other
or others take your "cue," it has to be
—arbitrate. If people would only just
think before they became ready to dis-
pute they would noi; dispute. Try out
this suggestion yourself.

Take the chip off your shoulder.—
George Matthew Adams in San Fran-
cisco Labor Clarion.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of th
County of Oswego, New York, notic
is hereby given according to law, t<
all persons having claims againsi
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required(to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28^ East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

Eight Hour Law Invalid.
The New York eight hour law for

railway*employees has been adjudged
invalid by the supreme court of the
United States. The New York law-
was attacked by the Erie railroad aa
an interference by the state ^ith tha
interstate commerce commission and
beyond the state's legislative authority.
The New York courts held the state
law constitutional. Its violation waa
made a misdemeanor. The court also
held that the New York state law re-
quiring employees of New York rail-
road corporations to be pnid semi-
monthly to be valid as proper esercis©
of police power.

Eight Hours For Paper-makers.
Holyoke (Mass., Papei makers union

has accepted the proposition of the
American Writing Paper i ompanr*
which has named dates for tue estab-
lishment odthe three tour system In
six of its mills This completes the
eight hour system in all the mills of
this concern.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons ̂ having claims against Robert fl.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D.
1914.

William Hollenbeck,
Executor.

fey, Mary E. Walford, Sarah Stewart,
Clyde Brown, Vernie Brown, Esther
Cornwell, Estella M. Bush, Minnie
Brown, Alfred B. Durfey, Lowell
Durfey/ Lesta Schofield, Jennie Tay-
lor, Delia Oberlin, Myrtle Oberlin,
Elijah Mount, Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Hazel Chamberlain, Allison
Taylor, Carl Taylor, the persons with
whom said Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Allison Taylor and Carl Tay-
lor, infants under the age of 14 years,
are sojourning respectively, Clinton
Brown, residence unknown, and can-
not after diligent inquiry he ascer-
tained, and to" all other heirs-at-law
and next of kin of Albert A. Durfey,
late of the City nf Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Albert C. A. Durfey, the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing', purporting to be the
last Will and testament of said Al-
bert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County' of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
and relating to both real and personal
estate, has-lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real . and personal estate:
You and each of you are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before • the
Surrogate of the County of Oswego,
at his office in the City of Oswego,
in the said County of Oswego,, New
York, on the 14th day of September,
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, then and there to attend the
probate of said Will and such of you
as are under' the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian, if you have one;
or if you have none to appear and ap-
ply for one to be appointed; or in.the
event of your neglect or failure to do
so, a special guardian will be appoint-
ed by the Surrogate to represent and
act for you in the proceeding.
In Testimony Whereof, We have

caused the seal of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Miller,
Surrogate of our said County of
Oswego, at the City of Oswego, in
the said County, the 20th day of
July, A.D. 1914.

[Seal] Torrey A. Ball.
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.
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Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Han*

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having- claims "against Ver*
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os*
we go, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May A D»
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck
Executrix.

Citation to Prove Will.
The People of the State of New

York to Edward A. Durfey, Ella
Brooker, Frank Durfey; Gertie Har-
ris, Frank E. Durfey, John*-A. Dur-

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an order of Hon,

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of '
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-

based, that they are required to e1^-
hibit the same, with vouchers there-
fore, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, in Fulton
in the County of Oswego, Nev? Yorfe,
on or before the 17th day of August,
1914.

Dated this 16th day of February,
A. D., 1914.

Eleanor Van WageVen.
Executrix, etc

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug»1914.

Dated this 24tft day of January, A.
D-, 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Ho*i

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tfiti
County ofjOrrTe"g^"K!1ew'"S bricj' iiottt;*.
is he*-*"f given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y,, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914

Dated this 2d day ofHarch, A D ,
1914.

J . W Gillard,
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard. v

James R Somers
Attorney for administrator. No. $9

South First street, Fultoti, N Y

WINDOW CLEANING.
Upstairs, each, S and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents.

Floors, Woodwork and White Faint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.
General Window Cleaning Co.

Office at Times Phone 45
T

Home com ing Week
Why not make Chautauqua Week a Homecoming event ?
Invite your relatives and friends to visit you during the Red-

path Chautauqua.
Ask them to join you in the enjoyment of six big days of inspi-

ration, fellowship, popular education and entertainment.
Make the big tent your headquarters during the Chautauqua

Homecoming.

Fulton's Chautauqua
August 29 to Sept. 4

SIX BIG DAYS

---V
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Dolly Wayne: I: /fer Outlook
^ ^ ^ . : M e n d s l i i p ; i n and Out of-the
l|§j$§J. -Home Circle and What it
PSlj | l^ •' •' •'."- • M e a n s .

| j t f ! f The friendships that children, fortn
l|̂ ||'?j(iaive a far deeper influence over'Jives
ff||i?pjt4(an many parents realize. ... ];- -J ;•••,.
tfffifyiKlt" is not an easy matter,- Xsgrattt
,*§f|f^t'oinfluence children in the fo/inaticin
£p$;̂ pr friendships; for, even at the begin-

ning, that seems to be a matter :0fper-
'$&^.js'onal selection. There neveryet was
?l^p'•::» child who'did not hate^heichildren
| | f : whom his parents talkeof about as
l*t&̂  "'particularly desirable... for companions.
; | | i / I f let alone he rmghjfc ;have chosen
Il i^hem of his own accord for playmates,
x^'fcut not after hearing too much about
^'."•••their- virtues. ._ •>
$&% When I as a little girl my nurse was
;<%always singing the praises of a child
lt-i of whom she had formerly taken care,
'.•'•̂ ••and I got so tired of hearing about
t-C^that wonderful Margie Hall that I
>:f,i jgave her name to a doll I did not like,
|;o,i and took solid satisfaction in admin-
%^-ister.mg all sorts of punishment to
'^'Y'that poor, inoffensive namesake.
.^jf Then there was a book that mother
t?<; "sometimes used to read to us on Sun-
'$§>,'•,day afternoon, about a saintly little
'If, toy called Alfred, who we particular-
$y-%y disliked. His picture adorned the
>:L;<y book as a frontispiece, and my broth-
i'̂ '̂.jer and I one day marked little Al-
ik ''ifred's face all up with red ink until he
>•*; .^ertainly was a sight. After that we
t'%. -father liked to hear about him, as
V ,:pthen his face belied his character.
;:£&•', The Sweet Influence of Tact.

$$£• No; friendship, like love, can never
$f|?K:t>e created by talking too much about
iJffiiSt. There are other boys and girls,
|^ :and a little tact en the mother's part
3M$&will accomplish wonders. It is not
pgjalways pleasant or convenient to en-
•|||'|'.tertain a horde of children when only
|l!V9ne playmate would be more quite,
l^v&nd upset things less: but the old
||/"::saying that there is safety in num-
l^'ijbers is never better exemplified than
i$£$n the bringing-up of children. There
|£ ysxte more quarrels to be sure, put sen-
i||p£ative edges are rubbed off when ex-
f^posed to the good-natured but quite
Ipvlionest criticisms of playmates.
'it?-'., After childhood is over a girl often
(|.il;:;snakes a choice of one intimate friend.
•^•'.••j'A boy may have a chum, but if they
l^ 'are fond of out-of-door sports they
|;t;?;,usually associate with numerous other
Stfrfeoys. Opinions may differ upon the
^Wisdom of letting a daughter be ab-
!.I.Y<-sorbed by one friend, but to my mind
f$£f?it' is a particularly unfortunate in-
^••';'fluence.

?| |- T n e Question of Jealousy.
?%•?', The one friend is likely to exhibit,
f^vky a nd by, jealous and selfish traits.
%?.̂ "Everything may go well while it goes
;|C "her way; but if there is any interfer-
:i;-;T.?«nce, she is likely to become dom-
$V: ineering. The French have a proverb
t' f to the effect that it is always one
\y_: iwho loves, and the other who bends
;J:;:;>.̂ the head. Such, a feeling is likely to
'3#*=j=exist in the case of an intimate friend-
^f\ship like that just suggested. It is the
•••••:iii&tronger nature that controls the sit-
'̂̂ *|«ati©n;- and £for~tU.-.:A;-e of peace the
;!;i;|more pliant character giVei ' • *hough

;r̂ ; a girl often knows she ougK?" lo as-
'•%'" sert her independence.

Even when such unfortunate con-
•;•••: ditions do not exist, and two girls are
' :• simply bound by certain congenial
i' tastes, they undobutedly get into a

rut by shutting themselves off from
: association with others, and their

characters develop in a one-sided
manner.

:, Family Intimacies.

; . Where outside friendships can be
(. kept within:reasonahle limits, and the
t. real intimacies confined to the home
r>. circle, greater happiness will be the re-
$•• suit In large families that is often pos-

sible; and though an elder sister may

wish to exercise her authority oVer a
younger, and cause trouble, it is
usually soofl over, and every year
generally brings sisters nearer togeth-
er. ' -? •

The Guiding Hand.
A girl friend I used to love, who

was very gay has a daughter who is
how about the age her mother was
when I first knew her. This daugh-
ter is most carefully chaperoned. I
was reminding-the mother one day
of her own independence and her dis-
like of interference on her mother's
part when she -was Betina's age.
"Yes," she said, "I know I didca
great many things Bettina is not al-
lowed to. do; but if my mother had
kept half the watch over me that I
do over Bettina, I should have made
fewer mistakes.

It is the guiding hand on the reins,
the light touchj, that controls the
most spirited horse. They respond
quickly to firmness, but resent being
pulled in with a jerk. A word here,
a suggestion there, little plans for
children's happiness that, may cause
many a sacrifice of comfort on the
parents' part, have often nipped -in
the bud undesirable associations-and
ended, before they were really well
started, friendships that would bring
no lasting happiness.

Vegetables lor the Child.

Just how to prepare vegetables for
the nursery table is an important
subject at this time of year. Too of-
ten a child's vegetable liet is limited
through ignorance on the part of the
young mother as1 to the essential
part vegetables take in the proper
balancing of the little one's food.
Even babies between two and three
years old can safely be given small
portions of almost all -the best liked
vegetables, provided the nurse or
mother understands, a few simple
rules which are laid down by all the
best authorities on children's food.

Thorough cooking is absolutely
necessary in the case of all vegetab-
les to be served to a young child, for
to be easily digestible the vegetab-
les must be soft enough to be mash-
ed with a fork. Forcing any thor-
oughly cooked vegetables through a
sieve and serving the resulting puree,
moistened with a little cream, is one
of the best forms of varying a child's
diet. An attractive arrangement is
to make a little mound of the vege-
table puree, flatten it slightly and
lay on it whatever morsel of meat,
fish or ^gg is to constitute the
ittle one's meal.

A delicately poached egg served on
a bed of spinach puree is a good com-
bination, and bits of breast of chicken
laid on a bed of asparagus puree is
another favorite. Peas, potatoes,
it ring beans, spinach and asparagus
ips, in this easily digested form, can
safely be introduced into a child's
dietary at an early age. Beets, car-
rots and onions should be left until
after the sixth year.

The prohibited vegetables should
be known to all who have anything
:o do with regulating a child's food.
On this list go green corn, cabbage,
egg-plant and all uncooked veVet-
bles, which, in solid form, are so val-
uable a part of the menu of an adult.
A child should never be allowed to
eat radishes, cucumbers, raw toma-
toes or lettuce.

The long list of cream of vegeta-
ble soups offer many suggestions for
serving small quantities of fresh veg-
etables on the nursery table. The
basis for these soups are the purees

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade,

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP

SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1&13.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue andfull information.

Visitors ar« cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

Always bean

Signature of

NEW WHITE GOWN.

MACHINE embroidery on sheer batiste Is here combined with shadow
lace. The full frilly effect about the lower part of the gown la a
French Idea for making the skirt more convenient for walMog
or dancing. A girdle of Bermuda pink ribbon Is adorned with pink

satin rosebuds In a deeper tone. A wide hat of leghorn and buttoned strap
sandals give tbe finishing touch of chin.

THE FULTON TIMES.
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Fide New Machine Embroideries.
That Look Much Like Handwork

ust -described, thinned with milk.
This is an excellent way of familiar-
izing a child with the flavor of dif-
rerent vegetables and also is a con-
venient form of serving- milk to a
child who dislikes to drink it. The
.ttle one who does not care for

cereal and cream as a breakfast dish
often will relish the same cereal if
cooked in milk and served as a veg-
etable at the noonday meal.

Where a child is old etiough to
have two vegetables served in addi-
tion to potato the arrangement of
the food on the plate is often an in-
centive to good table manners.

Arrange the vegetables in alter-
nating spoonfuls around the center
of meat, fish or egg, and teach the
ittle one to take a taste of each one

in turn. Children are too apt to eat
all of one thing before going on to
another, and this arrangement of the
food interests them so that taking a
bite of this and a bite of that seems
like playing a new game. There is
more in this than nicety of table
manners, as it makes for leisurely
eating, which goes a long way toward
proper digestion.

WARNING ABOUT MILK.

Particularly Susceptible to Contami-
nation During Hot Weather,

Beware of unclean milk!
Such a warning is being spread

broadcast throughout the nation by
the Department of Agriculture, whose
experts realize that during hot
weather milk is particularly suscepti-
blt to contamination.

When milk is delivered it should be
put into the refrigerator with the
least possible delay, says the warn-
ing-. Very brief exposure to summer
heat makes it unfit for use.

The cap and neck of^a milk bottle
should be washed and carefully wiped
with a cean cloth' before the cap is
removed. The-: cap should not be
pushed down into the bottle. The cap
may be removed with a sharp pointed
instrument without the cap being
pushed down into the milk. The bot-
tle, after being once opened, should
be kept covered and the milk should
lie kept in the original bottle until
the milk is used.

The original cap should not be re-
placed, but, instead an inverted glass
should be put over the top of the bot-
tle. The bottle should always be kept
in the refrigerator when not in use
and any milk that has been poured
from the bottle into another vessel
should not be poured back into the
bottle.

Onions and other foods having a
strong odor, especially during hot

Magazine, submitted to an interview | weather, easily impart their smell to
by a New York newspaper woman the I m i l k t h a t i s l e f t uncovered. This is
other day in which she said:

"The girl of eighteen marries a man

Says 28-Year-Old Women Marry to
Escape Loneliness.

Marjorie Eenton Cooke, author of
"Bamby," the lively and entertaining
story now running in The American

because she's mad about him. The
woman of twenty-eight marries be-
cause she wants a chum. Of the two
unions I believe that the second is
much more likely to result in lasting
happiness. ;

"The woman who doesn't marry
till she is nearly thirty'has found out
what loneliness means. -Or she has
seen women fifty or sixty years old

an additional reason for always keep-
ing milk in a covered receptacle.

Milk bottles should never be taken
into a sick room for, as they are
usually returned to the milkman, they
may carry infectious diseases into
other homes. Every milk bottle left
at a house where there is an infec-
tious sicknefss should be boiled before
being returned to the milkman. The
best thing" to do in such circumstances
is to provide one's own milk bottles

covered dishes into which the
with no one to companion them and | milkman,may pour the milk from his
a black future almost upon them. She
has said to herself with a. shiver, 'I
may be like that!' So she marries a
man with whom she can be good
friends and who, on his part, asks
nothing more than she has to give.

"Or she doesn't find that sort of
man and remains unmarried, i There
are 'conditions prescribed by some,
husbands which fill with disgust the
economically * independent woman.
Once -to have filled your own pocket-

i b k with the proceeds of your Own
work is to have tasked blood,
know.

"The modern woirtan demands so
much more of a ..itiiisband than the
woman of a generation
merely that she wants a
cial status, but she requests intellect-
ual companionship and moral clean-
ness."

ago. I
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 3 O Years

bottles.; The duty of each individual
to his neighbor in this connection is
most important, according to the
warning of the experts, and the Board
of Health may very properly be
called to disinfect milk bottles after
they have been in a house where there
is sickness.

"Iri any case," says the warning,
"bottles .. should be given .reasonable
care before being returned to their

f owner-. 1%e practice of pouring vine-
own | gar on kerosene or other liquids into

v o u | them temporarily when riot in use
shoultf'byaU means be discouraged.
The containers should be washed in

lan the cold water first and finally in warm
Its not water"t>?f(3re they are returned to the
r finan- j farmer,supplying the milk.

'The Httle; details of cleanliness are
matt$i$$g$fti#h can not be regulated
by thei^edgBfal or,State governments.
Rules^i&iT? regulations that require
pure mpi|| |^>e delivered to the home
may'̂ iiirt%<ei|<|iBted valueless j>y care-
less ^di^ |^ |? | f" , t h e Home. The b^st
eff9rtat;.^|h§^lkman or farmer;"to;
de l ive^ lM^lM^?^^ will amount "to!
notK|^f^p(|p^S;^dividual housewives^
willi|^fe^^;|^r^e good otjtyj£

17>r and Children.

nessand&slXontaftisiieUter
OpiumjMorpbine nor tjmaral.
MOTNAHCOTIC.

Apeifecf Remedy forConsGpa-
fion.Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness Slid L O S S OF S l E E R

lac Simile Signature ot

TTEW Y O B R .

EXACT COPy OF VHAEFEB.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

Of

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CENTAUR C0MMHV. NtW VORK QfTT.

and clean milk and housewives will
follow the above instructions in hand-
ling rnilk after it reaches the home
there is likely to be a big decrease in
diseases.

Taft Working for Hugo.

Charles W. Taft, close friend of
Francis M. Hugo, former Republi-
can candidate for secretary of state,
was in Niagara Falls on Friday, it is
reported, in the interest of Mr. Hugo,
who again wants to run for tb~e
office.

It will be remembered that Mr,
Hugo ran 1,500 votes ahead of his
ticket at the last election, and 14,000
ahead of the gubernatorial candidate.
His nominating petition is receiving
a large number of signatures. ..

Dr. Eugene Porter, State health
commissioner under four successive
Administrations, has also announced
his candidacy for the nomination as,
secretary of state.

John S. Parsons of Oswego is re-
ported as having been in Auburn last
Friday, working in the interest of the
Republican candidate for United
States Senator to succeed Elihu
Root, William Calder. — Mr. Parsons
reports an enthusiastic spirit preva-
lent in all cities he has visited in the
interests of Mr. Calder, and that in-
dications point to a sweeping Repub-
lican victory this fall.

A Farmer Made 50 Per Cent. Profit.

In a recent address, Director Hel-
yar of the New York State School of
Agriculture at Morrisville, said that
a farmer, at considerable sacrifice,
sent one of his sons to that school
last winter for the short course in ag-
riculture. The cost to the farmer
was $50. One of the first results of
that bit of education was to save the
father %TS by the home mixing of fer-
tilizers. On just one farm operation,
the farmer made 50 per cent, on the
cost of the winter course. That is a
big return. And no one knows how
much more that father will make
from the investment in some agricul-
tural training for his son. There are
plenty of farmers who would do well
to make the same sort of an invest-
ment. This, however, is putting it on
the lowest basis. The first question
is not as to how much more money
such education is going to bring, but
how much more a man is the boy go-
ing to be for having it. Life is not to
be measured by the money gained
but by the manhood developed.—
^Hamilton Republican.

When the Central New York Meth-
odist Conference meets at Geneva,
September 30, the permanent fund
commission expects to be prepared to
report that $200,000 has been obtained
toward the total of $300,000 which
is being raised to provide for super-
annuated ministers in this Conference.
The balance of $100,000 will be raised
next year."

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ss.
Lucas County,,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J .
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm Will pay
the,sum of-One Hundred Dollars for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure.^
V Frank J . Cheney,

Sworn to before; me and subscribed
ifi-my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.
^ ( S e a l ) . • - • A. W. Gleason.

Notary Fublit.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tafcen inter-

nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Df Uggistg; 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

LUNCHEON SALADS.

Unusual Recipes for the Experiment-
ing Hostess to Try on

Warm Days.
The usual salads are too well

known to require explanation as to
their making here; it is the unusual
ones that the recipes given will in-
troduce to the experimenter.

Prepare the chicken in the usual
way, add a cup of chopped celery,
quarter of a cup of ground nuts and
a can of French peas drained. Mix
the salad with a dressing made of
one cup of sour cream, the juice of
half a lemon, two teaspoons of vine-
gar, one of sugar, pepper and salt.
Serve in lettuce with red beet leaves
and nasturtium blossoms for gar-
nish.

Salmon and Asparagus.
Free from skin and bone one can

of salmon or have boiled one pound
of fresh salmon if preferred- Flake
it with a silver fork. Cut the tips
from a bunch of boiled asparagus
(the rest of the bunch may be used
for creaming, baking or for soup),
mix and dress with light mayonnaise
in which one gherkin and a half
dozen green celery leaves chopped
fine are mixed. Garnish with olives
and green pepper strips.

Vegetable Macedoine in Beet
Baskets.

Boil, skin and cool as many large
beets as there are to be portions.
Hollow them out and chill. Take
bottle of the macedoine vegetables,
drain and marinate in French dress-
ing, into which drop a half bud of
garlic for five minutes. Set the beet
basket on red and green beet leaves,
drain and fill with the macedoine
and put mayonnaise on top. Gar-
nish with cress.

Apricot Salad.
Place blanched lettuce leaves on

salad plates and arrange on them
thin slices of apricots that have been
peeled. Over the apricots sprinkle
chopped English walnuts and cover
with any desired dressing either a
plain French dressing, a boiled salad
dressing or mayonnaise. Serve salt
wafers with this salad.

Stops Neuralgia—Kills Pain.
Sloan's Liniment gives instant re-

lief from Neuralgia or Sciatica. It
goes straight to the painful pa r t -
Soothes the Nerves and Stops the
Pain. It is also good for Rheuma-
tism, Sore Throat, Chest Pains and
Sprains. You don't need to rub—it
penetrates. Mr. J , R. Swinger, Louis-
ville, Ky., writes: "I suffered with
quite a severe Neuralgic Headache for

1 four months without any relief. I
used Sloan's Liniment for two or
three nights - and I haven't suffered
with my read since." Get a bottle to-
day. Keep in the house all the time
for pains and all hurts. 25c, 50c, and
$1.00, at your Druggist. .,

Bucklen's Arnica Salve lor all Sores.

Automobile
.For

$150
..Worth $200 "" •

S-passenger Touring Car

Owner wants to

MAKE QUICK SALE

Address

P. O. Box 104, Fulton, N. Y^
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SCHOOL
O TRAIN HANDS

CHATJTAUQUA PROGRAM. VOTING IN DISTRICTS BOAT
AFTER THE

Doctors Wiley nad Steiner, and
Fierce Opponent of White Slave

Traffic to Be Heard.
The program for Chautauqua week

is as follows*
August 29 to September 4.
Superintendent, F M Whitney.
Morning Lecturer, J. T Keenan.
Children's Worker, Miss Wilma.

Carroll.
Morning Lecture . . . 10 00
Afternoon Music 2 30
Afternoon Lecture 3:00

With Flags and Banners Flying, Five

BY LEAPS'AND BOUNDSBands of Music, and Thousands
of Visitore^Futton Will Celebrate.

The Big Special Ballot Offer Ina$r«a Many Contestants to Show True
Winning Form—And Now for the Final Days Which Will Bring

Out the Best in Every Contestant Who Haa Deter-
> mined tefee * Winner.

daflon in Work, of 7th and 8th
Expected as Result of New

chool Department—Prof. Lawton
Instructor.

itl

V ith the "Spelling of the .city S
' ols in September a new era in the

ational progress of the city will
istinctly marked. Each year vo-

ii-i nal training is growing m im-
•iii i mce with the educators and em-

:rs.
I ' e training of a community s
i g people to fit themselves^ for
11 usefulness as soon as they leave

ichool room has become a nec^s-
Many of the young people upon

ng-the h^B* school, -not being
i cially able, or through aoflrdesire
•ner college for professional train-
become a helpless factor in the

nnunity. Many a mechanic byna-
becorhes a clerk or Hoses .his
rtunity for a successful lite
lgh inability to place himself

e employer is also handicapped.
I him try to fill a position where
special adeptness is necessary and
case after case of helpless creatures
darken his door to go forth again.
Time, money, energy and opportunity
lost on both sides. •

Vocational guidance held its incep-
tion in manual training. Many a
skilled cabinetmaker, inventor and
mechanic has blossomed out from its

Prof. Jesse Lawton will be in
charge' of the manual training depart-
ment in our schools. Phillips street
school and Fourth street school will
each be equipped with sixteen man-
ual training desks. Machinery and
tools, including a joiner and saw
bench, will be ready for the use ot
those electing the course. About
$1 500 has been expended for the ap-
paratus and by its completeness an
incentive should be felt by the pupils.

Mr Lawton has had considerable
experience in this special work. For
16 years he has been- a teacher m the
schools of Oswego county, and re-
cently took a course of manual tram-
"mz at the Oswego Normal School.
The manual training, where machin-
ery is used, will be given the bo|l4 ot
the seventh and eighth grades r In
the lower grades the work will be cm
a smaller scale and will be prepara-
tory to the work where machinery jis
•used L •>' '''V&h

Miss Nancy Cook will have excUV
sive charge of the art department and
•will co-operate through her depart-
ment with Prof. Lawton. In this de-
partment designs to be executed in
the manual training work will be cre-
ated The two departments are
closely related and at the end of the
School year there will no doubt be a
revelation awaiting the public. ,

Miss Cook will instruct the pupils in
drawing, mechanical and free hand,
and leather work, basketry, metal
work and sewing. Construction and
application of designs will be worked
out through Miss Cook's department,
both for the handcraft work among
the girls as well as those used by the
toys in their department.

Nabobs to Picnic on Lake Front.

"A little nonsense now and then is
relished by the best of men,", will
prove its aptness on Thursday,. Au-
gust 27, on the shores of Lake Neah-
tawanta, when the supervisors of this
county assemble for their annual pow-
wow. That the best of men will be
present— and many of them—may be
seen by the following.array of tom-
Tnitteemen as announced by bUper-
visor Gayer of the Third ward. .The
reception, committee comprises:

Mayor Fox, J . W. .StevensonrQeo.
M Fanning, Myron Stranahan, former
chief of police Ross, Wm. Hartnett,
Chas Stewart, Thomas Marvin; Ful-
ton" Wm. Richardsr Parish; Peter
Hydorn, Sandy Creek; M. J . Jerry,
Pulaski; Wm. Buck, Mexico; T; W.
Hamer, Boylston; Ed Vincent* Sen-*

ba; O. Parsons, New Haven; IV R.
Siver, Phoenix; V. D. Pierce,-Alt-
mar; G. A. Jackson, Palermo; Mayor
Henriesy, W. W, Spencer, Z. Stan-
ton, Captain. Culkm and Jack:fjtz-
gibbons, Xounty Sealer of Weights,
and1 Measures French arid Wan. Wfttey

The other committees are as;;:fol-

°Music — Aldermen Quirk, B^ker,
Sullivan, Gardner, Foster and Distin.
Supervisors Fuller and Pomphret.

Sports — F. W. Gallegher, C. H.
Nichols, T. t>. Niles.

Prizes — C. E. Lothndge, A. A.
Inman, G. H. Fuller, J , W. Parkhurst.

Refreshments -*• R. W. Schutz, J .
F. Woods, George Pomphret, Elmer
Sheldon. TT *

Speakers — Hon. Seth Heacock of
Herkimer, Senator Brown and ex-
Mayor Hugo of Watertown, Horn L.
"W. Mott of Oswego, Hon. Thaddeus
Sweet of phoenix.

W. J . Pentlow to Speak. „

W. J . Pentlow, mayor 0$ Corona,
CzX, will give a talk in the assembly
Vpom of the public library this (We,d-
mesday) evening at 8 o'clock on &ow
California women use the ballot.

Mrs, Hendnck Holdem and Mrs.
Jtarrietl; Kay Mills of Syracuse will
t e present A delegation will alsct

^ e present fe(?m Oswego and Hauta-
Vb&lĵ  The public is invited

'fl Billed hay,
Van W i

«JiavJ|

Afteroo t
Children's Hbur : 0
Evening Music ,„......? 7:30
Evening Entertainment . . . . . . . . 8:15

Saturday.
Afternoon Concert — Ziegler-Howe

Orchestral Club.
Children's Hour—Miss Carroll.
Evening Concert — Zie^ler-Howe Or-

chestral Club; character enter-
tainer, Chas R. Taggart.

Monday.
Morning—Lecture, "Great Deeds of

Great Men," Dr. Keenan.
Afternoon Concert—The Oratorio

Artists. Lecture, "On the Trail
o f the Immigrant," Dr. Edward
A. Steiner.

Children's Hour—Miss Carroll.
Evening—Grand Concert, The Ora-

torio Artists.
Tuesday.

Morning — Lecture, "Oliver Crom-
well and His Time," Dr. Keenan.

Afternoon — Musical Recital, The
Kickbush-Reuter Company. Lec-
ture, "Things I Saw and Did as a
Savage," Tahan.

Children's Hour—Miss Carroll.
Evening — Musical Recital, The

Kickbush-Reuter Company. Dra-
ma, Shakespeare's, "The Taming
W the Shrew," The Ben Greei
Players. •

Wednesday.
Morning — Lecture, "Segregation o

the Mentally Defective," Dr. Kee-
nan.

Afternoon—Band Concert, Ferullo
and his Band.

Children's Hour—Miss Carroll.
Evening— Band Concert, Ferullo and

His Band. '
Thursday.

Morning — Lecture, "Adam and Eve
and the Baby," Dr. Keenan.

Afternoon — Concert, Musical Nov-
elty Entertainers. Lecture, "Th<
Public Health Our Greatest Na-
tional Asset," Dr. Harvey W
Wiley.

Children's Hour—.Miss Carroll.
Evening — Children's Night, Musica

Novelty Entertainers and Tht
Floyds, Magicians.

Friday.
Morning — Lecture, "Joan of Arc or

Woman in World Movements,'
Dr. Keenan.

Afternoon.— Concert, The Edwin R.
Weeks Company. Lecture, "Com
munity Building," J . S. Knox.

Children's Hour—Miss Carroll.
Evening — Joy Night, The Edwin R.

Weeks Company. t
The above program promises ;

treat to all desiring entertainmen
and enlightenment. Great men of the
caliber of Dr. Wiley and Dr. Steiner
are worthy of a large audience.

Dr. Harvey Wiley, who becam'
chief chemist of the United States
Department of Agriculture, has doni
a service to everyone desiring pun
food. Every mother, housekeepe
and cook should hear Dr. Wiley..

Dr. Edward Steiner is an authority
on immigration and has studied ex
tensiveiy in many foreign countries
Dr. Steiner will give us thought!
about our foreign population that wil
prove a real service.

J. S. Knox, who will speak
"Community Building," should be
heard by every. Fultonian possess
ing an ounce of civic pride. Tht
Woman's Cjvic League particularly
will welcome the message from Mr.
Knox, and also Dr. Wiley's sugges
tions.

Tahan, the converted savage, is to
talk on "Things I Saw and Did While
a Savage
while.

and cannot fail to be worth

Charles Taggart is a true humorisi
and is widely known for his music,
mimicry and ventriloquial dialogues.
Real, pure fun will be had from Mr.
Taggart's part in the program.

Clifford G. Roe'was the first cham-
pion" to enter the field against White
Slave Traffic. Mr. Roe represented
John D. Rockefeller in investigating
the white slave condition in\New
York City,a few years ago.

Every speaker scheduled on the
program will be. worth hearing am
Fultonians desiririg a real treat
should buy their tickets in advance
arid ' help 'those perpetuating the
plans.

A LITTLE MORE THAN A W,feEJC AND IT WILL B E ALL OVER

BUT SHOUTING.

Fulton is ind

lany.

represented in
the war zone of Germany, for it has
been learned that Miss Florence Alt,
teacher of Germanun the high school,
is traveling in the Fatherland with
three companions- The young
women landed at Bremen and travel-
ed to Cologne, Heidelberg, thence up
the Rhine to M&rf«Kg in the very
heart of activities Miss AU's home
is in Syracuse.

V Vulcanising antf (repairing1. Van

The following gentlemen have consented to act as judges in The
Times Contest:
PROF. J . R. FAIRGRIEVE,

Superintendent of Schools

Postmaster.

H. M'MURCHY,
Gen. Supt. Hunter Arms Co.

Did Yoa Get Your Share? /
Some contestants failed to ap'pfeV

ciate the importance of the" special
ballot offer and the immense oppor-
tunity to obtain a substantial reserve
of votes. In consequence there aje
interesting changes in leadership'
which will be noticeable to all co'jftr.
testants and their friends.

And now watch the contestants r?Je-
sume the vote getting that come?
with business hustling.

To Prospective Subscribers.
Have you joined the "boosters:?"

It is time to get busy if you expect
to have some real fun out of tnis
great contest. It's fun to pick a can^
didate who you think will win arid
then turn in and try to make your.
favorite a winner. See that -JjtoVLi
subscription is paid and your votes
given to your favorite. Don't lose
any time in seeing your friends and
getting them to subscribe—and have
them cast their votes for your candi-
date. Be a Booster.

You will enjoy the contest as much
as some of the candidates,'if you can
be of assistance to some WORTHY
CONTESTANT.

Everything comes to those who
wait, but they come sooner to those
who hustle while they wait. The
candidates who keep putting it pff
day after day, waiting to see what
some other candidate is doing, Will
probably wait too long and see some%
one else "Honk, Honk," his **&**
past them in -that Fofd

candidate to climb to the top of the
list, so "Make hay while the sun
shines."

Avoid Vain Regrets.

past them in that ng
Car that they might have had with
a little effort. Where there's a will
there's a way, so take notice.

You will never know what you can
do unless you try. And now is the
time to try.

Show them that you are thoroughly
interested and intend to win and they
will help you get busy and pull your
score up among the leaders. Do not
be afraid to ask for votes and sub-
scriptions.

Above all things do not let any
one know just what (you are doinff in

d i ' t t nregard to securing
your best friend,

i l

votes, not even
ur best fried.
There is still time for a" good live

Contestants who have lost ground
by feeling too sure of their lead may
now regain their former position.

No doubt some .do not realize this
great opportunity which is offered to
them by The Times, in fact it seems
too good to be true, but, it is all true,
as our fortunate contestants will fir
on August 15th.

It reads like a fairy tale, doesn't
it? Like putting on a wishing ring,
or rubbing Aladdin's lamp, or sitting
on the enchanted rug.

Life hoUs no greater regret than
the remembrance of wasted oppor-
tunities. How .few of us there are
who have not at some time or othe
neglected to take advantage of som
•exceptionally fine chance, later to be
wail our shortsightedness or negli
gence.

The saying is a true one:

"Of all sad words of tongue and pen
The saddest are these—it might hav

been."

Do not be discouraged becausi
some one in your district appears t
have a greater number of votes tha
you have. Be determined, don't lei
false rumors have any influence ovei
you and your turn to lead will sooi
come.

Make Hay While the Sun Shines.
WThe Times again calls y6ur atten-
tion to those who may be hesitating
that a fertile field still exists in
the districts.

No one has a lead that cannot b(
easily overcome. If you are still con-
sidering the advisability of such-
procedure, act at once, the quicke:
you get busy the better it will be fo
you.

No matter how far behind you are.
the race is not over and you ma
easily catch the district leader ye1

Perhaps your friends have not ai
quickly caught the spirit of the affaii

•as the ..friends of the other contest
ants. Our rrtessage to you now is
Hustle, Hustle.

Must Bear All Expense.

R. L. McCully was spokesman for
a few interested property owners in
Third street between-"Academy and
Broadway, when they appeared be-
fore the Board of .Public Works to
support a petition for the removal of
the sidewalk to the curb line.

Commissioner Stevenson recom-
mended that the walk be not moved
to the curb line, but the committee
insisled upon carrying out their pro-
ject and they had their way about it.

Oneida street property owners pre-
sented a petition, asking for the re-
moval of sidewalks on the north side
of the street, between Second and
Third, to the curb. At the suggestion
of Mayor Foy a resolution passed,
granting the request, provided the
city is relieved of .any portion of the
expense.

Orders were drawn for the follow-
ing accounts:
Electric Light Co. (May busi- (

Electric Light Co. (July
business) . . . . . . . ; . . . J i. f .

Electric Light Co.

P945.74

949.28
1.00

What the Campbells Are Doing.

George H. Campbell & Co., East
Bridge street, Oswego, are celebrat-
ing their, first business anniversary
in the Lake City, this firm enjoys
a large share of -Fulton patronage,
and upon the completion of the big
annex, will realize to a greater ex-
tent returns from efforts to secure
trade form this city. The anniver^
sary is marked by a sale of articles,
list of which may be found on firth
page of this issue.

Special improvement fund—J. W
Youngs, $2; U..S. Ex. Co., $22; Com-
mercial Press, $6.50.. . .

• Improvement fund—Empire United
R'w'y,, $1.64; PostaJ Telegraph Co,
$ l l O 5 . ' • • • ' . > ' ^ •

- Sprinkling fund—N. Y. C. Railroad,
$25; G J . Emeny Co., $10.85; Dilt's*
Machine Works, $5.64.

Mayor Invited to Philadelphia.
v Mayor Fox is in receipt of an invi-
tation extended by Mayor Blanken-
mrg of Philadelphia to attend a con-

lerence of the chief executives of
American cities wherein real advance-
ment has been made in municipal gov-
ernment The meeting will be held
in November, and will be attended
and addressed by the Mayor of Da>-
ton, Denver, Galveston and other
progressive cities.

Mayor FOJJ proposes to go to
Philadelphia if it is convenient and
expedient.

The -best lookmg "lady may be
awarded the A,ndefe rRange at the
county fair. V}S*t P.eopte'5 Hardware
booth m tile poultry building and ee
what is going; t>u Jhete. Nothingw h t s go
sold.—-Adv.

t>fi

Police and Poor Funds Low.

Money is needed in the city's police
and poor fund, therefore at Tues^
day's meeting of the Board of Alder-
men a resolution was adopted tc
transfer a portion of the surplus cas
now in the excise fund into those de-
partments. Another resolution was
passed, authorizing the issue of a note
on which $2,500 may be borrowe
from bank, this sum to be devote
also to meeting shortages in the po
lice and poor funds.

The property committee was au
thorized to employ M. J . Crandall it
decorate City Hall as befits the im
portance of the approaching carniva'

Fire Chief Waugh was authorize!
to prepare plans for the next meet-
ing of his ideas for the extension oi
the fire limit on the. east side of the
city. The chief explained that at
present there are congested condj
tions in the neighborhood of Sewari
street that would, in case ofc fire,
prove troublesome.

W. SH. Merriam Busy Every tfinut

Not a man of those engaged in
preparations incidental to the Oswego
County Fair is busier than W. H.
Merriam, whose task of making the
grounds presentable and safe, is a
stupendous one. This is Mr. Mer
riam's first year as head of the par
ttcular department, and one of his
greatest anxieties is to equal the
work of his predecessor, "Mr. Gregg,
who looked after the grounds for.
many years. A' visit to the fai!
grounds should convince one tha
Mr. MerYiam's aspirations, are to b<
realized

Republicans Take Notice.

An unofficial prirrfary will be hel<
in each of the several wards of the
ctty of Fulton, at the regular polling
places, Thursday evening, Augus
6, 19J4, foe the purpose of designat
ing* delegates and alternates to tbt
State convention.

Polls must be open from 8 p. m. too
9 p.

v Putnam Allen,H,v Putnam Alen,
Chair* Republican State Committee

now on sale at Patter-

The committee in charge of the
utoraobile parade Richard J Cur-
ier, R. L. McCuIly, C Earl Foster
nd Claude E. Guile, are busy with
lecunng cars and assisting in the,
lecorations. At least 250 cars have
been pledged for the parade and it is
expected that at least 50 more will be
secured. *

A feature or this parade will be
the presence of fi\ e banls Two
auto trucks from the Van Wagenen
Corporation, two trom the Fort
Stanwix'Company and one from J J
McGinms will carry the five bands

Miss Schermer furnishes following
outline of the pageant feature of the
parade

Team, of white horses driven
Mr F A Gage

' Cupid anl Fames." Chaperones
Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Jennings, Mrs.
Ide, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Dunham, Mrs.
Ansarmet, Mrs. Scholz.

Witches and Gnomes.
"Spring Leading Summer." Play-

grounl group, Mjiss Murray in charge.
Clowns and rompers under the direc-
tion of Charles O'Bri

Venetian Love Scene. Frank Mas-
saro in charge..

Patriotic .Float, with Mr. and Mrs
Verner Caulkins at the head. It U
hoped to include a corps of Boy
Scouts and a group of camp fire girls
in the line.

A Child's Welfare Exhibit will b>
chaperoned and put on through the
services of Mrs. Welch.

A Japanese Tea Garden of thtJp de of
typical sort will be presented.
win Foster and Miss Rumsey '

d h

Ed-
Rmsey will

have the management and chaperon-
age of it.

The Dutch life will be shown on a
float which is chaperoned and work-
ed up by Miss Rita Johnston.

The Suffragist Movement will be
heralded by auto and costume effects.
Mrs. Mott, Mrs. MacMurchey, Mrs.
Braun and other local members of the
Political Equality Club.

The South — "Way Down South in
Dixie" will be in the hands of a sin-

a former Fultonian,

There was an enthusiastic meeting
of the Fulton Elks on Sunday after-
noon at the Home and a parade uni-
form was decided upon. It will con-
sist of sailor straw hats, with purple
band, white shirt and purple neck-
tie, belt and white gloves and white
duck pants. Members will carry
canes. The formation of the local
lodge in the parade will be
thing novel, but the officers are keep-
ing that in reserve.

The program for Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights. Elks," Military

ger of quality,
Mrs. McGee.

nd Fraternal, respectively, will
announced when completed.

be

GOVERN N. Y. BY COMMISSION

Brilliant Forecast Made for Metropo-
lis by City Chamberlain.

An optimistic forecast of the future
of city governments in general and
that of New York in particular was
made by City Chamberlain Henry W.
Bruere before the Twenty-seventh
Assembly district Republican club.
Mr. Bruere declared there was
growing- intelligent interest in munici-
pal problems.

One instance, he explained, was th
commission form of government; an-
other the city management plan.

"I believe the time is coming," he
said, "when New York City will have
the commission form of government."

Mr. Bruere's descriptive term for
the movement for the betterment of
municipal affairs is "the humanizing
of city government." Following the
line of thisrnovement, he said, he had
suggested to the mayor the organiza-
tion of a "conference group" of city
employes.

"The purpose of this suggestion,"
he said, "is to see if we can't get a
trained and intelligent body of em-
ployes and have a plan of promotion
and training that will make the city
service 'one of the'most interesting
and highly regarded careers. I
would much rather have the cumula-
tive and average thought of a group
ofmen than the casual thought of the
geniuses who now and then arise as
reformers and devote* their efforts to
one particular end."

New York, Mr. Bruere declared, is
far from being the hindmost in the
national movement' toward municipal
betterment The time- is coming, he
said, when European experts in city
government will come to New York
:or advice and example. The reputa-
tion New York had ten years ago of
being the horrible example of govern-
ment by.a political ring for graft is a
tiling of the past, .he said. Already-
intensive methods have been applied
with gratifying results and the plans
of the administration for the next
four years can be carried out without
adding a penny to the tax sale. A
premium would be put on the tax-
payers' dollar, as the city chamber-
lain expressed it.

Why pay $2.00 per gallon for paint,
when you can buy the celebrated
Wadsworth Double Thick Paint for
much less? A gallon of double thick
paint m^xed with a gallon of pure
linseed oil, bought from the barrel,
saves you at least 50c per gallon, be-
ides greater covering capacity and

long life to the painted surface. Peo-
ple's Hardware Co Inc, handled
1677H gallons of Wadsuorth -Paint
last yeart—Adv

Barney McCatm's Fine Boat Bid Hfflt, ^ '
Catch Lytle—Painter's Boat Proved
Itself a Worthy Craft—Next Series
Promises to Be More Interesting*

Ji
Sunday afternoon on the east bank

of the Oswego River was a picture f

which lovers of water sports will long
remember Fully five hundred peopl
crowded the bank, all eager to ee the
first real test of speed and skill be-
tween the owners and mechanicians
of the twelve different motor boats of
the Yacht Club fleet. ^

The occasion was the first series of '
races for The Fulton Times' cup At
3 p. m. Commodore A. J . Oliver a - ,
sembled the contestants and presented
each with the number he was to be
designated by during the series, these >
numbers being attached to the side of
the bow of each boat. The skipper
were also given a card upon which
was printed the time made in cover-
ing the course on trial day and al o
the number of minutes each ! boat
would be permitted to increase it
speed without being subject to di -
qualification. l

The scene was quite stirring a
these handsome trim launches darted
in and out, plowing up great wave
as they burst into dashes of high
speed. The' speed launch Mary,
owned by Bernard McCann and the
Deynevor, owned by Harry Lytle,
both boats of high power, shot fir t
here and there throwing great cloud
of spray twenty feet in the air as their
owners let them loose. The sound
from their exhatists was like the firing
of a battery of magazine guns, while
the glistening white sides, flags and
barges of the whole active fleet made
a picture seldom seen in this vicinity.

At about 3:17 the starting signal
was given,by the regatta committee,
and the boats were sent away in the .
following order: Damfino, Uncas,
Edna, Nip, Lpretta, Nemo, Trio,
Iona, Ethel, Mary, and Deynevor,
each boat receiving its handicap time
at the start. The race was then on in ,
earnest and it resolved itself, in many I
cases, to individual contests between
owners who seemed to be bound to
get into the finish line regardless of
time limit or rules. The Mary,
owned by Barney McCann, a 'hand-
some- boat of medium power, went
after the scalp . of the Deynevor,
owned by Harry Lytle, but did not
succeed in getting it, but did suc-
ceed in disqualifying himself and in
helping Lytle to forget the limit. The
Iona, owned by John Painter, and the
Nemo, owned by Carlih & Crahan,
were out far bloo;d, but Painter still
holds the palen and both succeeded
in being disqualified. The truth of,
the old saying that "The race is not
Sways' to the swift," was again dem-

Aifaencans don't like English mili-
tancy -D.U&. a¥e never tired expressing
tfa îf cbiwiemtiatioji It appears that

i jiStfcfr m
pX a»d file of English sjiiS
koti't like it either. i$£

again
onstrated Sunday, for the Nip, owned
bjr Milo Lewis, running steadily and
within its proper time limit, passed
the finish line at 4:39:50, being the
first boat that was hot qualified to
pass the line.

A summary follows:
Winner of first series, Nip, Milo

Lewis; followed by the Loretta, J . B
Buell; and Edna, H. Clark, third. The
Ethel did not finish.

The following were disqualified by
the time stated;

Uncas, A. J . Oliver, 28 seconds,
Damfino, Wiltfox & Waugh, 4 min-
utes 8 seconds; Nemo, Carlin & Cra-
han, 49 seconds; Iona, John Painter,
2 minutes 43 seconds; Trio, Whitaker
& Morrison, 2 minutes 44 seconds;
Mary, Bernard McCann, 3 minutes 17
seconds; Deynevor, Harry Lytle, 4

motor boat
minutes 15 seconds.

At the close of the
races, Grier & Merton won an y
victory in canoe paddling over Rear
& Rear and Foster & Dunton,

Next Sunday, at 2:30 p. m., the next
series will be sailed, rain or shine.

Band Concert.

A band concert will be given by the
Citizens Band in East Side Park
Wednesday evening, August 4th. The
program is as follows: ,
March — Felicitas ._._.. Hall
Medley Overtui

1914
Overture— Zampa
Characteristic Trombonium March

Winthfc.
Selection — II Trovatore .Verdi
'rombo
Polka

.: ..Renuck

Trombone SOICH—Oriole Concert
,, Newton

F . J e s s N e w t o n , .,•! . •-
Overture — Hungarian Lustspiel

Selection—High Jinks

On the Old Fall River Line
When I Come Back.

COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
WAISTS
SKIRTS
CORSETS

Honcnv
UNOCR'
WEAR
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COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
the terms of the Oswego County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered lor the trial of issues of fact,
as follows:

Seepnd Monday In February, court
house, Osweefo.

Fourth Monday in May, court house,
Pulaaki.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Fulaski.

Second Monday In November,, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the nearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a jury, will
also be held as- follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
. and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
In session, at the Judge's Chambers, In
the city of Oswego, at 16 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego, K. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE.

OPINIONS.

A Dying Party.

The endorsement by Progressives
of Senator Hinman for Governor is,
of course, a confession of weakness.
It is a change about from the asser-
tions of two and three years ago that
the new party would stand alone and
battle for the Lord.

The Progressive party, in this
State, at least, has been crumbling,
at first slowly, ever -since it came in

•Manylinspirhig articles hayqjBjeen issued under the caption^ ^ H o s e

Who Knock at Our Gates," but todrive home o,ur relationship to thisigreat

Those' Vithin

own homes

and reviewing conditions through the agencies of Uncle Sam will: ffever

make our h'orke city a fitter, fairier place to live in.

One, in brder^to really have his eyes opened to conditions, should spend

a day near tKe elbow of Judge Wilson, in listening to Commissioner Wood-

bury's tales, br in following Nurse Welch on one of her afternoon trips.

The work in these departments is stupendous. Each of the three named

officials finds, the office overtaxed. The amount of investigation, particu-

larly in charity cases, is a time and strength consumer, and then, in spite of

all the effort, sometimes an "undeserving" manages in the confusion of

cases to " slip one over."

Fulton is big enough to have a paid social worker. We need some one

person not only to look up developed cases, but by constant effort to seek

to prevent cases from developing. Preventive methods for health of body

is the present day teachings, then why not preventive methods for health

and mind?

Jersey City, in six months, revolutionized the poor department by em-

ploying a social worker. The list of recipients of relief was reduced nearly

50 per cent. During the investigation it was found many who had received

free coal were owners of real estate, while others receieved comfortable in-

comes from boarders. Jersey City officials are probably no more stupid

than those of any other city, but complications and spasmodic investiga-

tions resulted in the city being hoodwinked.

Wouldn't a social worker, constantly on the job, pay us in time, judg-r

ing both from the standpoint of morals as well as finances?

WHY NOT L E S S RUBBISH?

The Auburn Advertiser, the other day, noted the arrest of a young man

for throwing papers and rubbish in the streets of that city and he was fined

three dollars in police court.

This is a hint to police authorities of other small cities. Old papers

Utter streets 'of Fulton; they litter vacant lots, and frequently piazzas and

streets are littered with hand bills of merchants.

Why not abate the nuisance?

third at the last election.
dorsement of Hinman i

The en-
the most

free the residents of the village of
Tully from the speed-mania auto-
mobilists. Mr. Chapman was convict-
ed by a jury, and, whila he protested
against it, all fair-minded men will
stand by the verdict as it is not rea-
sonable to assume that a number of

good standing in any com-

noteworthy incident
ment.

The new party did not have the
strength to stand alone. Its leader-
ship saw that instead of growing, it
was waning, and so there was noth-
ing to do but to save the pieces. The
fact that both Progressives and Re-
pubicans will vote at the primaries
for Hinman will cover up the weak-
ness of the Progressives. In fact, in-
asmuch as Republicans, as well as
Progressives, will support Hinman,
the result will tend to indicate greater
strength m the Progressive ranks
than really lies there. Progressives

, will point to the vote for Hinraan and
will say, "Behold, we did it." , In
truth, it will be much the work of Re-

publicans who long for a reunited
party, not that they love the Pro-
gressives, but because they love the
home comforts they used to have.

The Republicans feel that they
want the offices. Th« Progressives
have found that just supporting
"principles" sans office isn't what it
is cracked up to be. They don't fancy
becoming a Prohibition party, and so
they are heading back home. Per-
haps they hope to reform the old
folks. Anyhow, the tiew party is
heading toward a thing of history—
something which was and isn't any
more. It will no doubt hang on for
awhile, dying slowly like a tree, but
its end is in sight.—Utica Observer.

the move- I r m m ' t y would perjure themselves to
j bring about a conviction of any per-

son for a misdemeanor.
The example of Judge Baum should

What We Want.
Wfe would not have you accept our

statement as to the value of Cham-
berlain's Tablets in cases of stomach
trouble or constipation, but do urge
you to give them a trial. Others have
done so and been greatly benefited.
Why not you? Mrs. F. P. Tritseth,
Rome, N. Y., writes; "About five
years ago my stomach was very weak.

, . - -,-- . . - , I could not eat solid food. Friends
jation of the speed laws of the vil-(told me that Chamberlain's Tablets
lage of Tully resulted in a conviction ! were just what I needed. I took
and a fine of $60 imposed. I three or four bottles of. them and my

I he courage of Judge Baum is to health has since been of the best."
be commended and his action will ' For sale by all dealers.

Fined $50 for Speeding.

The trial of Levi Chapman for vio-

be closely
ple of
follow

Judge B
ed by justices of

i ih i l
be closely followed y j
other towns, in dealing with violators
of speed laws, and when the evidence
convicts the offender the penalty
should be such that it will be warn-
ing to others.

Care should be taken by officers of
villages that only men of good judg-
ment and reliableness should be au-
thorized to make such arrests; and
that no wild west business is neces-
sary as automobiles are numbered,
that the penalties imposed are for the
protection of the residents and must
not be regarded as a source of rev-
enue by officers who are assisting in
carrying out the law.

Following such a system, the towns
of this county will have the hearty
support of every law-abiding citizen
as well as the co-operation of automo-
bile clubs and owners of automobiles
and financial assistance, if needed, to
make safe the highways of the State.
—East Syracuse News.

Company Coming
BUSY WEEK ANYWAY,
ALL THE WEER—-

WANT A LITTLfe TIME TO
YOURSELF?

COOK WITH GAS
NO WAITING,

NO TROUBLE,

NO SOOT NOR ASHES

EVER THINK HOW MUCH TIME

IT SAVES YOU?

Order a "MOSS SPECIAL RANGE "

today and we will hustle to get it

' ' connected.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198.

Miss Smith Succeeds Miss Kasson.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS,

Ten year ago the women of Den-
mark had no right to suffrage, now
they are to receive iulV suerage.
Surely a striking! contrast to New
York State1 where women have been
crawling alqnjj in' the race for over
half a centuryv It is 34 years since
school suffrage -teas won*. It is 13
years since taxpayers' suffrage was
won for towns and villages, Will the
end come in 1915? Who dare say?
It would seem as though the men in
New York did not respect their
women folk as do the men of Den-
mark. We refuse to believe it.

Woman suffrage has now1 the offi-
cial endorsement of the National Ed-
ucation Association, the General Fe'd-
eration o& Women's <|Jubs, the Na-
tional Grange, the American Federa-
tion of Labor, the National Women's
Trade Union League, not to mention
the endorsement of smaller bodies of
notable people all over thePcountry.

The liquor interests oppose it, the
vice interests oppose it, ultra-con-
servative organizations like the Union
League Club of New York City, and
the stand-pat-on-our-historic-position
ladies of the* anti-suffrage society, op-
pose it.

Please note that the associations
that make for the up-lift of society
are for it. The associations that
make for the down-push jgr the stand-
still of society are against it. Where
are you?

Miss Edna L. Smith' of Syracuse
has succeeded Miss Kasson in licr
position as superintendent of the Lee
Memorial Hospital. Miss Kasson
and her assistant, Miss McLoughlin,
left the city Monday morning. Gen-
eral regret is expressed over their de-
parture, but it is believed Miss Kas-
son's successor will be equally com-
petent. Miss Elizabeth Huie, also of
Syracuse, succeeds Miss McLoughlin,
but will not take up her duties until
September 1.

Miss Smith was selected for the po-
sition by the Board of Governors
from a large number of applicants.
She served two years in the Crouse-
Irving Hospital, and received high
praise from the physicians and offi-
cials connected with the institution.
Miss Huie received training at the
same hospital and was highly recom-
mended.

The report states that there were
fourteen patients in the hospital July
1, twenty were admitted; twenty-three
discharged; thirteen operated upon.
Fourteen medical and twenty surgi-
cal cases were received. Two emerg-
ency calls were answered.

Fulton Girl Twisted Her Ankle.

Whjle watching the drills at the
Fort grounds Wednesday afternoon,
a young lady giving the name of Alice
Hogan, of Fulton, fell down the bank
and fainted. Captain Miller was call-
ed and he revived her after consider-
able effort. It was then discovered
that she in some way had twisted her
ankle in the fall. She was taken away
by friends and later went to Fulton.
This was the only accident of any
kind that occurred within the vicinity
of. the Fort Wednesday,—Palladium.

Infection and Insect Bites Dangerous.
Mosquitoes, flies and other insects,

which breed quickly in garbage pails,
ponds of stagnant water, barns, musty
places, etc., are carrjers of disease.
Every time they bite you, they inject
poison into your system from which
some dread disease may result. Get
a bottle of Sloan's Liniment. It is
antiseptic and a few drops will neu-
tralize the infection caused by insect
bites or rusty nails. Sloan's^ Liniment
disinfects Cuts-, Bruises and Sores.
You cannot afford to be without it in
your home. Money back if not satis-
fied. Only 25c. at your druggist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Sores.

NOTICE!

The Board of Education' urges all
parents who have children attending
the city schools to see that they are
vaccinated before school opens, Sep-
tember 8.

The law in regard to vaccination is
mandatory and it is the duty of
Boards of Education to enforce it.

The following is taken from a cir-
cular letter recently sent out by the
State Department of Education;

"In cities or school districts in
which, smallpox does not now exist,
or in which.it has not existed during
the current year, the vaccination of,
school children may be deferred until
the summer vacation. Boards of Ed-:

Luxation and Trustees should give no-
1 tice in such; districts that during the
vacation period all children who have
not been vaccinated shall be vacci-
nated and that no child will be ad-
mitted to school upon its opening in
September who doe not provide a
certificate showing that such child
has been properly vaccinated.

"The Education Law provides that
for failure to enforce this law prop*
erly the public money of a district or.
city may. be; Withheld The law fur-
ther provides that where funds of a
district are withheld because of the
wilful failure of school officers to en-
force this law, such officers thereby
personally become liabe to the dis-
trict for the amont of the moneys
thus lost"

[Signed] Board of Education,
L C Foster,

( « adv) President.

"What's the matter with Colo-
rado?" writes a scornful anti in the
New York Tribune, as though that
one question closed the question of
votes for women.

"Well," answers one, Andrew Sol-
gamot, in the same column, "What
is the matter with Colorado?" They
have had a strike of men the same as
anywhere else. Did the voting of
women cause the strike, or is the
voting of women supposed to keep
men from striking? Both men and
women have voted in Colorado for
twenty years and the State has been
so much benefitted by it that nine
other States have followed the ex-
ample and many others are trying to
do so.

"How about Mexico, where women
have never voted?"

"The home and the family are the
paramount issue of civilization. . . .
A woman would either vote with "her
hushand and thus double the number
of votes or else vote differently and
mar home relations." It was the gal-
lant leader of the antis in the debate
recently, held before the Grangers of
Fredonia who voiced these unques-
tioned facts.

Since the home is so important,
would it not be extremely wise to
double its political power which
would happen if the wife votetd with
her husband?

Does the gentleman really mean
that the harmony of his domestic re-
lations depends on his wife,, if he has

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

OUR LINE OF

FINE GROCERIES^
was never & corttplete as at present. We receive ev-
erything in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables daily, and our
prices are as low as consistent with

High Grade Food Products
Call us on Phone 32

one, never differing from him? If so,
then it must be true, as John Stuart
Mills said, that the real obstacle to
woman suffrage is the fact that man is
not willing to live with an equal. We
incline strongly to the opinion that
the gentleman wrongs himself and all
men in advancing this objection to
votes for women.

The minimum wage commission of
equal suffrage, Washington, has
adopted a rate of $9 a week for tele-
phone girls throughout the State ex-
cept in small exchanges; $10 a week
for mercantile workers; $8.90 for fac-
tory workers, aod $9 for laundry and
dye workers. Compare these rates
with the wages you know girls to be
receiving in your State and know that
there is some connection between
voting and wages, no matter how
stoutly antis deny it.

Jewish People Observed Sunday,

Sunday, the 2d of August, and the
9th of Op according to the Hebrew
calendar, the Jewish people aH over
the universe abstained from food and
indulge in lamentable prayers at the
synagogues from sunrise until sun-
set.

This fasting day records the day of
the destruction of the Temple, which
brought about the dispersion of the
Jewish nation all over the globe.

This fasting day records the day of
Hebrew, Tisho Boo, is the saddest in
Jewish history. It records the con-
flict which took place 1846 years ago
between two hostile factions, the Jews
headed by their supposed Messiah,
Bor Cochba, and the Roman Empire
led by its King, Hadrian, which after
two years of resistance by the Jewish
forces the Romans entered the great
city of Bethar by a subterranean pas-
sage.

The Talmud) in describing the hor-

rors of the war, tells us that the
horses waded in blood up. to the
bridles and that the dry bed of the
river became filled with gore, which
was carried in a stream to the sea. On
one stone alone it was computed that
the brains of J00 children had been
dashed out;

The chief actor in the terrible
drama, Bor Cochba, fell in the last
engagement, aiwl his head was
brought in triumph into the Roman
camp. With the fall of the headquar-
ters of the insurrection and the death
of the supposed Messiah, the war was
virtually at an end.

The Jewish people all over the
world contribute that day much
money towards the Zionistic fund of
Palestine, whose aim is to establish
Jewish colonies in the Holy Land.
The Jew still hopes that the time will
come when the civilized world will at
last recognize Israel's immortal doc-
ument of ownership of the Holy
Land—the Bible.

Catarrh\ Cannot Be Cured ^«J
with Local Applications* as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years and is a reg-
ular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two in-
gredients is what produces such won-
derful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO.,
Props., Toledo, O. ,

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's'Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Oswego County Fair
Fulton, N. Y.

August 11,12,13,14,1914
$10,000.00 in Premiums and Purses
Best Races Ever Seen in Oswego Co.

The Greatest Attractions Ever Engaged
EDWARD GEERS, THE HUMAN COMET, direct from Barnum & Bailee's circus and eight weeks at

the New York Hippodrome; the greatest acrobatic act ever seen in Oswego county.
WHEADON, the greatest slack wire performer in the world.

EDWARD HUTCHINSON in his thrilling quadruple parachute drops from* height of 5,000 feet.
MR. AND MRS. HERMAN ECKER, America's most youthful aviators, in their wonderful hydroplane

exhibitions over Lake Neahtawanta, with local passengers each day, will go up from 5,000 to 10,000 feet,
as passenger desires. Mr. Harry Pease of the New York Central railroad, of Syracuse, has volunteered
for the first flight. Others who desire to make the trip apply to H. Putnam Allen, Secretary. This is a
wonderful exhibition and one never given before in Oswego county.

THE LARGEST AND BEST MIDWAY EVER SEEN AT A COUNTY FAIR.

MANY PROMINENT SPEAKERS, including Hon. James W. Wadsworth, Jr., Ex-Gov. William
Sulzer, Hon. Charles S. Whitman, Hon .Job Hedges and others are expected to be present. _

THE THIRD INFANTRY, U. S. A., has been invited to camp on the fair grounds during the fair

THE CITIZENS BAND OF. FULTON will furnish the best ot music daily.
THE NON-DE-SCRIPT MINSTRELS OF FULTON will give their celebrated "hits" with music

daily.

THE GREATEST HORSE SHOW EVER SEEN IN FULTON.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. Something doing every minute
during the day^and at night

THE ELKS' CARNIVAL
The greatest evening entertainment ever seen in New York state. Beautiful parades nightly.

The biggest Elk in the world will be in the city. Electrical illuminations equal to the Pan-American.
Tuesday night—Children's parade. Wednesday night—Automobile parade. , Thursday night—•

Elks' parade. Friday nights-Military parade.

Do not fail to see ElDaro cross the Oswego river nightly at 8 p. m. on the high wire. A feat
never before seen in Fulton.

Plan your vacation for the week of August 10th
and let Fulton entertain you

Address all correspondence to H. Putnam; Allen, Secretary, Fulton, N. Y. :
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EDISON DIAMOND
DISC

Will be on exhibition at the

COUNTY FAIR

Free Demonstrations and
Concerts Daily

under auspices of

Morgan's Jewelry Store

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK HOW tO BECOME
SELF RELIANT

Every deposit in the First Nationa4 Bank is
a stepping-stone to greater achievement, mak-
ing you self-reliant and building up financial
independence. *

' You are cordially invited to start an account
with us.

4 per cent. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

LAMSON.

Jack Horner is making"'some' "im-
provements to his barns.

Mr. Evern Small is very ill at the
home of his employer, H. G. Ben-
way.

Mrs. Sarah Hammond visited her
sou, Howard Benway, at his lettuce
farm at Sixty.

Frank Sharp will take all who wish
to go to the Sunday School picnic
from Larason.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carter of
South Granby have moved to Syra-
cuse street, Baldwinsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horner, who
Tiave been visiting their son, J. G.
Horner, have returned to their home
in Heflfcimer. .

Miss Rebecca Jacobs, Miss Anna
Jacobs and Sadie Seader are spend-
ing their vacation with Mr. an?l Mrs.
E. Lavine of Little Utica.

The Little Utica Sunday School
"will hold their annual picnic on the
Phoenix Fair Grounds and in the ad-
jacent grove Friday, July 31st. Every-
one is cordially invited and a special
invitation is extended to the neigh-
boring Sunday Schools and other or-
ganizations. ' Ice cream, watermelons,
etc., will be on sale. A good game of
baseball is anticipated.

Mis9 Murray in Charge.

THE THREE
Cardinal virtues of a
well made shoe are

QUALITY
In which the
FLoRSHEIM shoe will be
found pre-eminent

STYLE
For which the
PLORSHEIM make
has always been NOTED

EASE AND
COMFORT

Which i a assured in i
degree, never before
attained'

ASHOE
WITH THE
NAME

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE
Woven in the strap is
a guarantee of the
above qualifications

FIRST ARRIVALS OF
,;•• FALL FLORSHEIMS

ARE HERE
GET YOUR PAIR TODAY

Stranahan & Love
IK Onold. Street

Miss Dora Murray of Syracuse has
succeeded Mrs. Laura White Kesler
as supervisor of the local playground.
Mrs. Kesler was obliged to resign be-
cause of ill health, and the committee
counts itself as being fortunate in se-
curing the services of Miss Murray.
For some time Miss Murray has been
connected with the Kirk playground
in Syracuse, which is in charge of Mr.
Keene, and she has had special train-
ing in the work at New Haven. Splen-
did results are looked for.

Bruce Steele is acting as assistant
at the playgrourid. A baseball league
has been formed to create enthusiasm
•and prizes in the shape of baseball
pendants will be given the victors.

Mrs: Earl Brown, chairman of the
playground committee, is constantly
working to make the playground a
perfect one in all ways, and recently
spent some time in. observing the
grounds in Syracuse and consulting
those in charge.

The local playground has been_con-
stantly in a congested condition in
the apparatus section. The average
morning attendance has been 70 and
afternoons 180. Children from the
surrounding country come in at least
once a week. One little girl told
Mrs. Brown, "Mother says ' I may
come in to the playground once a
week if I'm good. She drives in with
me. Last week it rained the day I
was to come in, so I came twice this
week."

Many of the larger boys enjoy con-
stantly the swings, slides and teeters.
The congested condition led Mrs.
Brown to investigate a way out, and
Supervisor Keene suggested the base-
ball league. He stated most all the
playgrounds have such a league, that
it creates enthusiasm and relieves the
apparatus division.

Miss Murray will devote some time
in teaching the girls handicrafts and
organized 'games. At the close of the
season an exhibition will be given to
the parents and others interested in
the grounds. "

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at ,the postoffice July 29,
1914. Inquirers will please say adver-
tised.

Men—Beals, tf. C ; Qough, Leon;
Crissey, Glen; Merritt, Geo.; Ed-
wards, D. H.; Groner, Geo.; Hawkey,
John; Peauannock Valley Paper Co.;
pliepps & Banaore; Pierce & Co.;
Ernst, Licbentelor;

Men—Beek, Abe; Braun, William;
Dalgety, Geo.J S.; Darling, H. M.;
Simpson John, Filhppo, Dezzutto.

Women—Benn, Miss Myrtle; De-
Long Mrs Elizabeth, Len, Mrs. G.
F , Mendough, Mrs LeRoy, Sullivan,
Mrs Charles, Summerville, Mrs.
Katherine

Women—Austin, iMrs Maggie;
Burrington, Mrs L A , Chappie, Mrs.
W , Cornelius, Mrs A Veeder, Mrs.
Mack

Peter T Conley, P. > k

Relief for tbe Kidneys.
Mr -William J. Calkins S43 Main

street, Hartford, Conn, says—"After
having doctored, for more than a year
with best physicians In Hartford and
getting no relief, I was advised by a
drug-gist in PlalnvUle, Ct, to try a bot-
tle of Dr David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble I started to use Fav-
orite Bejnedy and tb,e firpt bottle gave
me great relief I continued its use for
some time-'and was permanently cured,
I sincerely recommend it i to sufferers
and discouraged In thtnkingr there is
no help for them*** <tO years of success
In kidney and live? disorders. Write
XM", David Kennedy Co,. ££,t>tfdaut, N. T.,

FULTON PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Trea urer's report, July 1, 1913,

June 30, 1914:
Receipts

Balance on hand ..
Appropriation froin city
School entertainment
Fmes • *
Gifts
Non-resident fees
Use of Assembly Hall....
Dividend F. S. B
Other sources
Overdraft : . .

$2,431,81
Payments.

Books $291.38
Serials 106.45
Binding and repairs 77.57
Librarian and assistants... 832.S8
Janitor . . 192.0D
Freight, express, postage.. 11.25
Fuel 208.32
Lights 86.69
Printing 22.25
Repairs 90.06
Note and interest 245.00
Sundries ' 18.26
Piano 250.00

FIVE MORE DAYS
OF

Our Clearance Sale

$2,431.81
Watson A. Butts, Treasurer.

Dated July 30, 1914.
To the1 Board of Trustees of the Ful-

ton Public Library:
Gentlemen—I herewith submit to

you the sixteenth annual report of the
Fulton Public Library.

Registration—During the past year
685 names have been added to our
register, making the total number of
borrowers since October, 1912—the
date of our last re-registration—
2,364..

Additions—On July I, 1913. there,
were 7,512 volumes in the library.
We have" added through the year 398
volumes, 338 by purchase and 60 by
gift. Fifty books have been with-
drawn from circulation, making the
net increase for the year 340. The
total number of books in the library
is 7,860, of which 6,631 are adult and
1,229 are juvenile-

Circulation—The- circulation ex-
ceeds that of last year by more than
a thousand. From the juvenile de-
partment 8,593 books were lent for
home reading, and 17,335 from the
adult; the total circulation being
25,928.

Binding- and Repairing—We have
sent to the binders this year 34 vol-
umes of magazines for binding and
88 books for rebinding. The work is
most satisfactorily done and at
moderate cost.

An important part of the day's
work is the care of books in the
library work room, where more than
one hundred a week are repaired and
cleaned. This keeps the books in
good condition and greatly lengthens
their service.

Reading Rooms—The reading room
shows an attendance of 9,873, for
reading and reference work, an in-
crease of 400 over the record of last
year. Of that number 5,460 were
children, which shows the children's
room stilly maintains its popularity.
Seventy-five magazines, newspapers
and pamphlets are regularly received,
28 of which are gifts.

The library has received a gift of
$25 from the Fulton Reading Circle,
and $10 from the Fulton Shakespeare
Club. Many other gifts of books and
magazines have come from numerous
friends, all of, which we here grate-
fully acknowledge.

Since the purchase of a piano for j vacation at home.
the assembly room last winter we i Somers Van Doren has a five-pas-
have been able to frequently rent the j senger_ automobile.
room for various small entertain- '

$4.98

25c

$17.98

$22.50 ICE, BOX (White
Mountain) for

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH O£ SUMMER MERCHAN-

DISE AT SWEEPING AND SENSATIONAL PRICE REDUCTIONS.

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00
LADIES' TAILORED
SUITS, about 10 left.

Seventeen shapes of ' UN-
TRIMMED HATS, to
clean out at

TRIMMEDJHATS, sold for

S3. to $5, for _.

$25.00 ICE BOX (White

Mountain) for

$1.00 All Wool and Silk
Warp Shepherd Check
DRESS GOODS, per yd.

6x9 CREX RUG, clearance
price

8-3x10-6 B R U S S E L S
RUGS, for

$15.98

59c
$3.98
$9.98

FOR SATURDAY
Turkish Swing Rocking Chairs
MAHOGANY FRAME, SPANISH DRILL COVERED;
GUARANTEED SPRINGS.; IF BOUGHT REGULAR
WAY WOULD RETAIL AT $15 to $20. FOR SATUR-
DAY ONLY; EACH'AT CLEARANCE
PRICE $10.00

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS, Oriental or
Floral Designs, regular $25, for

54-in. CREX CARPET, clearance price per
yard

$19.98
.69

VISIT
OUR

BOOTH
AT THE
FAIR

GROUNDS
USUAL
SPACE

OCCUPIED

M. KATZ
&CO.

The Largest Department Store i
Northern New York

FULTON, N. Y.
GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.

A SAVING

OF

10 TO 25 PER CENT.

IN

EVERY

DEPARTMENT

DURING

THIS SALE

•BUTTS DISTRICT.

Miss Dora Gates is spending some
time in Fulton.

Miss Ethel Butts is spending her

various
ments. From this source we have
added to our income $104 since last
December.

Miss Hazel Kerr has resigned her
position and will leave the first of
September to study in Syracuse. Miss !
Hayes will remain through another

Miss Gladys Hess of Hudson is vis-
iting at Judson Hess'.

An automobile party of visitors
were at Claude Wallace's Sunday.

Miss Alice Butts has been visiting
in Euclid and is now in Syracuse.

Mrs. Marion Ray of Fulton Hos-
v e a r - , , . . ,. pital spent Saturday at her ho:

To them, for their most willing and M i s s e s B e s g i e a n d L e Q n i e G r | m mefficient service, and to the Board of
Trustees, for their kindly interest and
co-operation, I wish to express my
appreciation and thanks.

Frances V. Forsyth, Librarian.
July 9, 1914.

PHOENIX.

Mrs. Ann Mogg of Syracuse was in
town Saturday.

Miss Jennie Van Dusen of Camillus
is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Velma Birdsall of Fulton
spent Sunday with Mrs. Addie Tyler.

A patent has been granted to H.
D. Wood of this village on a toilet
paper holder. ,

Lloyd Walker is home from Wash-

are visiting their brother in Oswego.
Miss Jessie Butts is with friends at

Skaneateles Lake for month of Au-
gust

Mrs. J . B. Hamlin of Syracuse vis-
ited her niece, Mrs. H. S. Butts, part
of the week.

Mrs. Irving Moyer of Euclid visit-
ed her sister, Mrs. James Ray, part
of last week.

Miss May Burke and friend of New
Bedford, Mass., are visiting her aunt,
Mrs. M. Eno.

Our neighborhood was well repre-
sented at the Sunday School picnic on
the fair grounds last Thursday. •-

Mrs, Harry Barker of Buffalo, Mrs.
Lena Cole of Manlius and Mrs. G. C.

DISTRICT NOT 14.

Arnold Hewlet called at G. B. Rum-
sey's recently.

Mrs. Nettie Ware and mother are
spending some time at Frank Ware's.

Miss Minnie Cornell of Syracuse
has been visiting Ruth Whit comb the
past week.

C. A. Wilcox and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Rumsey motored to
Phoenix and Bald\
day.

'insville last Sun-

BAIRDS CORNERS.

Real Estate News.

ngton, D. C , to spend his vacation Pulver and son of Baldwinsville were
with his parents. ' , Sunday callers at H. S. Butts.

A little daughter arrived in the) —•
family of Mr. and Mrs, Judson Hess, • Vacation Trips on the Great Lakes.
of this town, July 16. '

Mrs. Margaret Dean is spending a Summer vacation travel on the
couple of days with the Larneds at | Great Lakes is now m full swing, and
their summer home on Pleasant
Lake.

Edward Howland and wite of Rose-
boom stopped off on their way to the
Wiest to visit Mr. Howlahd's cousin,
F. M. Pierce*. .

Miss Marion Harlow of Auburn re-
turned to her home Saturday after
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Luther.

the volume of tourist travel attracted
the lake routes by the splendid

CODY DISTRICT.

"Miss Mary Stege is spending a few
days in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whipple are en-

equipmeht of the passenger lines and
for the cool and restful lake trips is
even larger than in former seasons.

The great ship "Seenarndbee," now
running daily between Cleveland and
Buffalo, has created a sensation with
the traveling public who break their
rail jqurney at either city to enjoy a
delightful night's trip on this marvel-
ous steamer.

The ''Seeandbee" is the largest and
most costly passenger steamer on in-
land- waters of the world. She has
510 staterooms and parlors accommo-
dating1 1,500 passengers, equaling in

tertaining company from Syracuse, I sleeping capacity the largest hotels of

spent Sunday
Mrs Ed Palmer

Mr and Mrs Fred Palmer of Rn
che ter were the over Sunday gut t
of Mr and Mrs Ed Palmer

Mr and Mrs Ray Roberts spent
the past week with thttjr grandpar
ents Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Allen

Mr and Mrs. Charles Fuller and
Miss Florence Whipple, spent Sun
day with Mr and Mr_ Hume Hua-

ng accommodations are reserved well
in advance, and those contemplating
the trip should arrange for rooms as
t.arly as> possible.

Alt railroad tickets reading between
Cleveland and Buffalo are good for
transportation on C. & B. Line Steam-
ers, and no one should miss the .op-
portunity 6f using the lake route dur-
ing tfre hett summer month —Adv

j ; ».ii,i I,. —<

Tcr cut i)j1\ IT I ford's Balsam.

A deed transferring property along
the river front at Fulton by the Os-
wego Falls Pulp and Paper Com-
pany to the State of New York for
use in the Barge canal construction,
was filed Friday in the County Clerk's
office. The property has been in liti-
gation for some time and a settlement
was reached last spring. The price
-paid for the property was not given.'

W. J . Waters has sold property in
the town of Granby to Maurice Ott-
man for $500.

Ellen Ward has sold property in
the city of Fulton to William H.
Stauring. Terms private.

Claude Congdon of Oswego spent
a part of last week at J . V. Clute's.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Teall of Au-
burn are visiting their mother, Mr
Mrs. Emma Teall.

Miss Clara Jones from Victor, and
Miss May Darling, are spending sev-
eral days at C. D. Palmer's.

Miss Leila Whitfield, who has been
spending the past year with relatives*
has returned to her home in this
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Jqhn Jerotman of Iva
and Mr. and Mrs. Burlin Stevens of
Buffalo spent Sunday at G. L. Wil-
ler's.

Mrs. John Clute has returned from
a ten days' visit at Worth, N." Y ,
where she visited her son, Raymond
Clute.

Miss Marion Duger of Phoenix and
her friend,.Miss Clara Jacobs of Ho-
boken, N. J., have been spending the
past two weeks with Mr. and Mr
Harry Laurence.

An International Auto Truck at a
big bargain. Van WJagenen Inc.—

Adv.

Since pur August 1st inventory we
find a number of odd gasoline en-
gines, separators, wagons and har-
ness that we will close out at greatly
reduced prices. Van Wagenen Inc.—

Adv.

DAY AND NIGHT

NEW YORK STATE EA!R
LAR6EST AND BEST AGRICULTURAL AND
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION IN AMERICA

Cattle. She
Farm Prrjf!

Flowers.

ENTRIES CLOSE GkAND CIRCUIT THOTTING MEET
He. Sheep. Swine. Poultry, Aug. 8 AMERICAN JOCKEY CLUB ..* -
rn Proflin-,-, Dimieitic.Fruiti,. ' ' •:'!,RL'NNEKS ' '

£""*"• " " ' '-.M&Ts ARTtStie SPECTACLES , ' .
•y'Specialties. . . A u i 20 AND ; ' \ .
iImptements.-mdMachinej.Aui].3! GORGEOUS NIGHT DISPLAYS ON
e Show. . - - . . . , - .Aug. .17 THE GROUNDS '. - ' • '

n ami Draft; Horje«.\ : • ,-; A—' "

I - "St for the ihove departments VISIT THE SI.'000,000
-.Aited fret1 on afiplication ta " '

•rt E. Brew,,. Sea-etory.TKai.irer. / I M ' O J I T I O . V (iROl'.N'DS

REDUCED R/ITEvS ON All RAILROADS

A i-'1
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ARE YOU SAVING MONEY?
If Not, Why Not Begin Now

Government statistics show that of the money ex-
pended in this country for "living expenses" only
14% is expended for "necessities.".:
What percentage of your expenditures are for ab-
solute necessities? Why not cut off a few luxur-
ies NOW so you can AFFORD A FEW LATER?

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Better Bay Now
Heavy

Mid-Summer Reductions

SCREEN DOORS

HAMMOCKS

REFRIGERATORS

AND*, ;

TWO-BURNER

OIL STOVES

A. M. Druse & Co.
7 FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists ' anti '* Opticians,

464 S, Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, S42.586.574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL,IT?
FRED'K G. SPINIER, Agt.

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; -50 cents for four
weeks.

Ladies—Splendid opportunity to can-
vass for established line of Per-

fumes, Toilet Accessories, Flavors
and House Helps. Liberal commis-
sion. Write Marsden-Gregory Co.,
Rome, N. Y.—40c.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments;" Cards, and fine private or

business stationery, printed at town,
not city, prices. The Fulton Times
Job Printing Department.—tf.

For Sale •?. One new refrigerator and
one new cabinet. Will sell cheap.

Inquire 220 - W. First St. North.
Phone 4176.—Adv.

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

Wanted'—A good teamster at opce at
Beavers Meadows Produce Com-

pany, 2 miles south of Ingalls Cross-
ing, tf

House to Rent—261 So. 7th; all
modern improvements. Inquire H.

L. Crandall, 208 Waldrat— tf.

Grocery Clerk wants position; best
references. Address, 162 W. 5th,

Fulton, N. Y. 41c

Clark Irish Harp; brand new, for sale.
Address L. B., Fulton Times

office,—tf.

Top Buggy.for sale: Cheap. M. Mitz,
724 Emery St. 41c

For Sale—A number of new cider bar-
rels; at Clark House. tf.

FRANK L MILLER
Chiropractor

Will be at D. A. Waterman's, 201 S.
Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y., from 9:15
to 11:45 a. m. every Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday. No drugs, no
osteopathy. Examination free.

Syracuse office, 314 New Cahill
Building, 428 South Salina street,
Syracuse, N. Y.

If you can't get Hanford's Balsam
write G. C. Hanford Mfg. Co., Syra-
cuse, N. Y. Three sizes 25c. 50c. $1.

MORE and BETTER

SHOES
At 98c

Than have ever been offered in Fulton are on the big

bargain counter

Men's and Women's Oxfords and
High Shoes in the lot.

Just a few left of the

SUITS
At $10

Nothing Tike the values ever shown in this city.

Cost over 30 per cent more than we're asking.

Fulton Salvage Co.
West Broadway, Fulton

Fred W&dsworth spent Sunday at
Sylvan Beach.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Uri are visiting
relatives at Penn Yan.

Miss Louise Wilcox of Lamson* is
e guest of friends in the city.
Durlin Van Alystine has been visit-

ing friends at Rome the past Vtteek.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coolc, Seneca

street, haVe a new son, born on Fri-
day.

-Miss Rose Pease was the Sunday
guest of Mrs. Grace Johnson at Phoe-
nix.

The Rev. M. G. Buck preached in
the West Baptist church, Oswego, on
Sunday.

The Salvation Army will sell but-
tons for the piano fund during carni-

William Sylvester
di h

val week.
Mr. and Mrs.—~ William Sylvester

and family are spending a month at
-,._ ._mily a
Fair Haven. „

Miss Ruth Graham, Hannibal
street, returned home from her vaca
tion last' week.

Mrs. George Cole of Newark, N. Y.,
visited her mother, Mrs, Morris Whit-
ney, Wednesday.

James Van Alystine and family will
3end the week with Amos Locke and
imily at Rochester.
Glenn Cole of Mt. Pleasant visited

is grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
s Whitney, Saturday.
Miss Franc French of S. First

treet, entertained informally at her
>me on Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens, W.
irst street, left on Monday for a
'eek's visit with relatives in Utica.

L P Austin, North Fourth street,
moving to Syracuse,
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Marvin and

family are at Mexico Point.
Mrs. Nate Ross has been camping

for a week on the River road.
Mr. and Mrs. Xerses Willard of

Little Falls a^e visiting friends here.
Arthur Draper of Providence, R. I.,

is at home for .the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Webb are at

Providence, R.1 I., for an indefinite
s t ay . - •-

Mrs. George Clark, the widow o|
George Clark, was taken to the hos-
pital on Sunday.

Mrs. Ruby Ross, Utica street, spent
a week visiting friends in Pennsylva-
nia and Binghamton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henderson of
Sixth and Utica were recent guests of
relatives in Oswego.

Hugh Sherman of Eleventh and
Utica streets is visiting in the Cats-
kill Mountains for to weeks.

Mrs. James Delaneyf West Broad-
way, returned last Wednesday from
an extended visit in Germany.

Miss Kittie Corbett of Oswego was
the week-end guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Ellen Calkins, S. Second street.

Mrs. Mary Tyler and daughter,
Whitesboro, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Little, S. Fifth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Giles S. Piper and
daughter, Mrs. Frank Butler of New
York, are at Block Island for two
weeks.

Mrs. Lottie Tompkins and children
of Solvay were last week's .guests of
Mrs. Tompkins' father, Frank Park-

Miss Lena Campbell was a .recent | h u r s t - Utica street.
of her aunts, Mrs. John Waga

id Mrs. E? H. Burchard, in Manlius.
The First Baptist church will in-

tall apparatus whereby illustrated
'mons will be a Sunday evening fea-

ure.
Mayor Fox has been elected vice-

resident of the Central New York
fumni of the University of Mary-
ind.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Holmes

nd family of S. Fourth street have
t̂urned from their summer vaca-

ion>
Mr. and Mrs. James Loughrey, W.

jecond street, have as their guests,
Vfr. and Mrs. J. A. McAuley of New
Tork.
.Miss Stella Nary, Trenton, N. J.,

/ho has been the guest of Miss May
.^osenbloom, has returned to- her
lome.
•Mrs. Lucretia Brown, who has been

;eriously ill at the home of her niece,
Vlrs. Fred Borgeoil, is much im-
-oved,
Dr, and Mrs. Haviland are enter-

raining a party of friends and rela-
ives from Havana, Cuba, and St.
,ouis, Mo.
Miss Charlotte Bostwick of -Eafk

street returned from a two weeks'
._it with her sister, Mrs. E. J. Fenn,
ikanetelas. ,

Mrs. L. C. Foster of S. Fourth
itreet, who has been visiting friends
.n Pennellville, returned home the
last of the week.

Mrs. James H. Brooks, who met
'ith a serious accident some six
/eeks since, is improving sufficiently
o be able to sit up.

Frederick Kavanaugh has been re-
tppointed as motorcycle policeman
'or a term of one month by the Board
if Fire and Police Commissioners.

Henry Kelsey, aged 7, crushed his
;oe when he fell from the rear of a
?vagon on Friday afternoon. The
'heel passed over his foot.
Prize giving by the local theaters

fill be discontinued. City officials
consider the practice a game of
ihance and ordered it stopped.

Encouraging reports are received
by Mr,, and Mrs. C, C. Benedict of the
health of their son, Allen, who has

?n in Silver City, N. M., for a long
time.

Chief Waugh reports nine alarms of
fire during July, with losses aggre-
gating $500. Chief of Police" Dyer" re-
ports 65 arrests and the collection of
$407 in fines.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Currier, R. J.
Jurrier and children, and Charles L.
Ott of this city, arrived in the Cur-
rier car at "The O-te-se-ga," Coop-
erstown, on Sunday.

The Fulton Light, Heat and Power
Company has made application to the
Second District Public Service Com-
mission for permission to issue $40,
000 preferred capital stock.

Mrs. May Sabin entertained recent
ly Tor a number of her friends at her
home in Buffalo street, Mrs. Sabin
who is now enjoying her vacation, will
spend a week at 'Rome visiting her
niece. *

Mrs. William Bogue and cousin
Mrs. Steele of Auburn, are guests a
a. house party on Staten. Island, an<
will return by motor through th
Catskjlls, and stopping with friend
at Newburg.^ ;.

Mrs. Ed. Buell was a recent guesi
ofv'her parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. C
Coe, returning to Fulton Sunday eve-
ning .with her brother, Francis C
Smith, while he was enroute fo
'Wellsville via Syracuse, Auburn, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ure ani
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Root and daughter, Retta, left Satur
day for'Penn Yan to visit thei
daughter, Mrs. George Smalley. Fror
there they will go to Mrs. Smalley

t\vt"ttage on Keuka Lake for
weeks' visit.

Miss Smith;and Miss Hine, both <
the Crouse^Irving Hospital of Syr,
cuse, have been engaged as superii
tendent and assistant superintedei
of the Lee Memorial Hospital of th
city to ucceed Miss Kasson and Mis
McLoughli Hiss Smith will assum
her duties here oh August 1, and Mi
Hine about September I

i Ladies' Silfc Waists at cut price*
[$1.59, $1.98 and $298 at Patterson
F—Adv.

Miss Lydia Nettleton of Seneca
•eet is visiting relatives and friends
Prescott, Canada, where she will

:rnain until September 1,
Mrs. Mattie Barker of Rochester
reet returned from the hospital last
eek, improved so that she is again
Ae to be about the house.
Mr. J . J. Hills of Minneapolis,
'inn., will be the guest of his sister,
>s. Anson Salisbury at their home

Emery street for ten days.
Verna Hunter, Lena Crockett and
ranees Allen are at Mexico Point,
inning a house party for two weeks,
id chaperoned by Mrs. Kesler.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sheldon re-
;ntly purchased the home at 204 N.
ixth street and have moved from
leir former home, S. Fouth street.
The Ladies' Aid of the First Bap-

ist church will meet this (Wednes-
iy) afternoon with Mrs, Henry

iorce, S. Sixth and Rochester street.
Mrs. Jessie WSedman and her

.aughter, Nina, who have been visit-
ig friends in Fulton, left for their
ome in Bryan, Ohio, Wednesday
•st.-

Mrs, George Lewis and children of
fewark, N. J-, are the guests for the

;ummer of Mrs. Lewis's parents, Mrf
ind Mrs. Frank Foster, Highlan4
itreet.
.Mrs. Julia K. Steele of S. Third
treet, Miss Fannie S. Reynolds of
luffalo street, and Mrs. W. Miller of
Syracuse, leave today for Pleasant
'oint.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gore of

Tamesville, parents of Mrs. A. T. Jen-
ijng, were the over Sunday guests of
Attorney and Mrs. Jennings, Acad-
emy street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hills of Paler-
mo entertained at dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Anson Salisbury of Fulton and
:heir guest, J. J . Hills, of Minneapolis,
;his Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Webb and
'amily leave Wednesday for the Webb
:ottage at Mexico Point for an in
lefinite outing. Miss Kate Gilbert
ill accompany them-
Mrs. Theresa Brown, deaconess

left Saturday, for a two weeks' visil
it North Fair Haven. She will visit
Dempster camp meeting and will
iave charge of the children's depart-
ient.
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Salsbury and

Miss Dora Harding, ' Utica street,
#ere guests of Mrs. Salsbury's son,
George Harding, at Sea Breeze. Miss
Dora will teach at the Rochester
Business Institute for the rest of the
summer course.

Mrs. Joseph Sharp, sr., and Mr
.,.id Mrs. Joseph Sharp, jr., with theii
young son of Kingston, Canada, art
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Ralph
Utica street. Miss Lillian Ralph. o.
Camillus is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Ralph.
• Dorothy Webb and Virginia Hun

ter, accompanied by Lillian Newby o
Canton, St. Lawrence county, re-
turned from Rochester on Thursday
last and on Saturday the young ladies

Miss Florence Hunter were eri-

Get a lot more than
your money*s worth

Ualways do in a Hart Schaffner
.. & Marx suit, but right now there's

a bigger chance to profit. We've made
these good clothes still a greater value
for you by reducing the prices on the
goods we received this spring.

YouTl help us to get ready for a big fall display; you'll
help yourself to a heap of added value.

These prices will give you an idea as to the money
saving here.

. $24 and $22 Suits
Nothing held back—to go at

$16.50
Every $20 Suit in this <h 1
Clean-up Sale for . . Ĥ  '

See the Big Value in our Suits at $ 10
Every one worth up to $ 15

STRAW HATS
Balance of stock

HALF PRICE
Children's Wash Suits

50c Grade

Now 39c

Bathing Suits
50c $1 $1.50

For Men and Boys

All our Fancy $ 1.00 Shirts

Now 78c

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

We Clean
an<J/Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garment
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

Wfe are equipped with all the mos
rnodefn machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take

[-no--chance on your garments, no
Imatter how fine they are—we guar-
jantee to clean them or money re>-
fuiided.

All work called for and delivered..
, - Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

70.' Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
|f ;^ Phone 596.. ; , -. ' ^ ,
S^c^i Office, the O. ,Hen4ers!p# |§&

:ertained by friends at Sterling Val-
'.ey.

George Foster, jr., who has been
quite ill, is somewhat improved. ;

Miss Jennie Terry is the guest of
friends at Otisco Lake for two weeks.

Mrs. Edna Moore of Utica street is
he guest of friends and relatives in

Oneida.
Mrs. Walter Calkins of Cincinnati

is the guest of her brother in Hanni-
bal street. |

Miss Anna V. Rice returned from '
an extended stay at Silver Bay last
Thursday.

Mrs. A. D. Clark of S. Fourth
street returned on Saturday from an
extended'visit in Sodus.

George F. Hills of Palermo was the
_uest last week of George, Harding
at Sea Breeze, near Rochester.

Mrs. W. A. Warner of Springfield,
Mass., is visiting af the home of her
brother, George T. Carner, west side.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cole of
Utica street will spend this (Wednes-
day) with their daughter, who is
camping at Fair Haven.

Dr. F. A. Waterman of Smith Col-
lege, Northampton, Mass., is visiting
his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. D. A. Wat-
erman, Fifth and Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin J . Morrill and
family returned from Mexico Point
Monday and left Tuesday for a week's
visit with friends in Sodus. ***

Miss Grace B. Whitridge of St.
Paul, Minn., is the guest for an in-
definite time with Miss Ada Thayer,
Cayuga and S. Third streets.

Rev. S. T. Dibble of Potsdam, a
former pastor of the First M. E.
church, was the over Sunday guest
of Df. and Mrs. R. B. Hubbard.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Strong and
daughter, Jane, of Philadelphia were
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. B.
Hubbard, Cayuga street, last Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Casper Noth of
Syracuse, who have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank French of
Cayuga street, returned home the first
of the week. Mr. and Mrs. French
are now entertaining Miss Catherine
Milnes of Rahway, N. J., for the
summer vacation.

Announcement has been made of
the marriage at Schenectady on June
17 of David E. Van Buren, son of
Mrs. L. A. Van Buren of Rochester
street, and Miss Mary Sexton, daugh-
ter of-Mrs. Mary Jane Sexton of
Utica. They will make their home at
Bois Gilbert, Quebec, Canada.

Mrs. Roxy May Foster, who h;
een for some weeks the guest of

Mrs. C. L. Foster, Seneca street, and
other friends, left last Tuesday and
was married on the 29th at Chicago
to Mr. H. Lerson of that city. Mr.
and Mrs."Lerson will oe at home
Des Moines after September 1.

Worthy of Your Good Opinion.
On most subjects there is a vast dif-

ference of opinion, but QhamberIain's
Tablets win the good opinion if not
the praise of all who use them.' Mrs
Oren Coon, of Pulaaki, N Y,twntes
'Chamberlain's Tablets are the best

medicine I have ever u ed for bihou -
ness and, constipation" For sale^by
all druggists. ,

FIRE LOSS
IN THE-U.S. A.

approximately equals our
Tariff Duties.

It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure with

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON, N. Y.

New Labor Law Discussed.

Attorney* Floyd Spangle gave a
most interesting discussion on the
new Labor Law before the Borrowed
Time Club on Monday.

Points noted by the speaker were
to the effect that the cost of the in-
surance would, no doubt, in time be
paid for by the consumer. That the
measure is far too drastic to be of real
service to the working" man, and that-,.
by attempting to help the working-
man a stumbling block.may develop.

A number of guests were present at (
the meeting. Letters were read from
absent members, including F. A. Ar-
nold, of Seattle, who has been instru-
mental in establishing a Borrowed
Time Club there. It was noted a
woman's auxiliary had1 been formed
in conjunction with the-club, thereby
showing the true ^Western spirit—
"Take the women in."

Some of the members commented
that if our neighbors from the West
kept dropping in on us, either per-
sonally or by letter, some harmless
ideas might be the outgrowth.

Hanford's Balsam cures obstinate
sores. •

Executor's Sale

~ J A - • • /tl rtJ_

Store Occupied by

G. B. FARLEY
21 South 1st St.

Will be sold at the Office of

WILSON & RICE

Friday, August 7 """

10:00 A. M.

v By Order of T

„ THOMAS D. LEWIS.

"Executor:
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THE COUPON MUST BE CAREFULLY TRIMMED

THE FULTON TIMES
Subscription Campaign

CONTEST COUPON

15¥OTESf
C a h d i d a t e . . . , . . ; . ( . , ; . . . .-..,.

A d d r e s s ! • : . . < .

District No '.".'..'.

This coupon, when neatly dipped out, name and address proper-
ly filled in and brought or sent to the Contest Department of The
Fulton Times, counts as 15 votes. Not good after Aug. 10th.

Help Your Favorite
IN THE FULTON TIMES

Candidates Nominated in the Times Subscription Campaign
District No. 1.

All of Fulton East of the Oswego River Votes
Roland McKnight, 218 South 3rd Street 61,230
Mary E. Smith, 604 Broadway 50,415
Josephine McCarthy, 320 Utica Street 49,120
Miss Ruth Nelson, 157 North 5th Street 48,955
Dempster Hill, 924 North 7th street 23,520

District No. 2.
.. All of Fulton West of the Osjyego River.

Miss Minnie" G. True, 403 "Worth Street 53,925
Ruth Switzer, 214 West 2nd Street . 21,585
Frank Mclntosh, 123 Broadway 12,290
Miss Nellie Bray, 202 West Fourth Street 1,665
Greta Lewis, 109 West Fourth Street 1,540

District No. 3.
All other territory in Oswego County.

Leo Miller, Phoenix 49,100
Mrs. Samual Roberts, Fairdale ,. 40,000
George Cole, Lamson 13,865
Miss Francis Fralick, Hinmansville , .3,245
Miss Lenore Eames, R. D. No,5 2,765
Miss Dorcas Osborne, Mt. Pleasant •** 2,470
Miss Martha Shutte, Hannibal 2 2 3 °
Miss Wilda Fisher, South Granhy
Miss Freda Collins, Gilbert Mills....
Miss Edith Gregg", Pennellville 1,205
Mr. Glenn Trimble, Palermo. 1,045
Miss Mae Jones', Minetto 1,085
Miss Mae D. Pellett, Hannibal Center 1/095
Miss Bertha Druce, North Voiney 1,000
Miss Emma Northmp, Ira 1,000
M,iss Edna Jennings, Voiney Center 1,000
Miss Florence Deal, Bethel 1,000
Miss Bertha Blake, South Hannibal 1,000
Amos Hubbard, South Scriba v 1,000

1.340

Hosmer—Culkin.

The marriage of Miss Mary Louise
" Hosmer, daughter of William R.

Hosmer, to District Attorney Francis
D. Culkin "was qflietly 'solemriized at
the rectory of St. Paul 's church,
Thursday morning at 8 o'clock, the
Rev. J ames F . Collins, assistant rec-
tor, officiating. Miss Hosmer was at-
tended by her cousin, Miss Millicent
Hosmer of Minneapolis, and Morris
T . Culkin, a brother of the gr&dm,
"was groomsman. The bride wore
white crepe de chine and carried a
bouquet of white bridal roses. The
bridesmaid was similarly attired. -

The ceremony was followed by a
reception at the home of the bride,
No, 60 West Cayuga street. The
•wedding breakfast was served on a
mahogany table which had been in
the bride's1 family for over eighty
years. The gifts included exquisit

_ cut glass, china and table napery, a
•well as mahogany furniture and othe
useful and beautiful objects.

Mr. and Mrs. Culkin left Friday
morning on a wedding tour which
will include a number of places, in
eluding Richfield^ Springs and Coop
erstown.

Among the out of town guests a .
the wedding were T>T. and Mrs. J . R.
Culkin of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Grant King and Dorothy and William
King of Buffalo, Miss Isabelle Burns'
of Johnstown* Miss May Parkhurst
of Buffalo, Dr. and Mrs. James Hos-
mer and daughter, Millicent, of Min-
neapolis, Minn., and Miss Gertrude
Shriver of East Creek, N. Y.

- Cole—De Vore.

Rock." Refreshments served for
everybody.

Friday night, musical night. Ser-
mon, "King or Serf."

Saturday night, "The Failure of
Christ."

Sunday night, Shepherd service
with appropriate music and reading
by Mrs. Wright on the Little Gray
Lamb.

This service was postponed from
last Sunday on account of rain.

Special vocal and instrumental
music every night.

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh is it-
self an antiseptic and the use of any
other remedy before applying it is
unnecessary.

State Street Church.%

Henry H. Cole of Oswego and
Esther B. De Vore' of this city,
daughter of William De Vore of .516
Beech street, were joined in marriage
at the Congregational parsonage on
Monday morning, August 3, Rev.
Charles Olmstead officiating. • They
Were attended by Roy De Vore and
Miss Marguerite A. Tobin. After an
absence pf two weeks they. wilL-xe-
side in Oswego.

Ingamalls—Hall.

Married at "Hannibal ; on Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock by the Rev.
Matzen, Presbyterian minister, Vin-
ton Ingamalls of Fulton and Miss
Flossie Hall of South Granby.

Evangelists Drawing Crowds.

The Tabernacle meetings at Hanni-
bal Center are increasing in attend-
ance and interest. Additional seat-
ing capacity; has been provided oh" ac-
count of the great crowds which at-
tend on the special nights and on
Sunday nights. Mrs. Wright's lec-
ture on Egypt. Wednesday night is
commended in most enthusiastic.,
-terms 4>y the large audience who
heard.her. Her lecture on the Holy
Land, which is much the better of
the two, will be delivered on Wed-
nesday night, August 12th

The Friday night musicale drew a
large, crowd and at its close several
came forward to. confess Christ.

The program for the week .is as
follows:' , V , r.,

Tuerf^pigltti'^S^Jie'TvNB^ Birth."
Wedri&saa&ivri&nt^i&A^ Disaster

Bearing Sim
I bur dj> nifcht iiunxy in the

The Boy Scouts are making final
arrangements for their annual outing
at Cleveland. They expect to go into
camp for a week, beginning August
24th.

The Queen Esther Circle enjoyed a
picnic supper at the home of Miss
Rose Tilden Tuesday evening.

The W. H. U. Society held the
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
Ed-win Wilco Wednesday afternoon.
The subject of the study hour, "South
America," Mrs. T. J . Redhead, leader.

Mid-week service Thursday evening
at 7:30. A topic that will interest
you.

An important meeting of the Ep-
worth League at close of prayer
meeting. Every member should be
present. Election of officers and
other matters pertaining to the work
of the League.

Sunday, August 9— Service at 10:30,
followed immediately by the services
of Bible school. Epworth League
6:30. Preaching 7:30. Sermons
morning and evening by the pastor.
Certainly gratifying the splendid in-
terest manifested by members of the.
church and congregation in these
services in spite of the fact that it is
vacation time. Your presence makes
the Sunday service a success. Bring
your children and friends.

Congregational Church.

The services at the Congregational
church are being well sustained, visi-
tors and former attendants taking the
place of some who are absent on their
vacation. Next Sunday morning the1

pastor will speak or> "The Difficulties
and Demands xof Duty." At the Sun-
day School hour, Mr. Thomas Strin-
ger, the celebrated blind "and deafJJ
mute of Boston will be introduced.
He is a pupil of Alfred Edgarton'of
Harvard College. At 6:30 on Sunday
eyenings an interesting service is held
.under the auspices oi' the Christian
Endeavor Saciety. This' organiza-
tion , will sell ice cream during the
fair, at the north sile of the mam
btiilding. • . ' •

Christian Science. ;:

Christian Scietiee services are held
at 55. East First street Sunday at
10::45J a. m., and Wednesday at
8>- p. in: Subject for ^Sunday,
^"Spirit." Mrs. v;Barry • Allen," first
jpjSatl&r; Mrs- NDan-.B:|^"fert&iiiij':,r

iWcojid

tor noil in \ht fuol, apply Han
ford B l

IGeor | p M. Campiell &lpii
'.' , _ "If.-. GSWEGO, N Y . / '.'*'"' ""•

THE FINE^I SHOPPING CENTER IN NORTHERN NEW YORK

Come M Oswego and Share the Great Advantage
Of Our

. . . . . . • - ;-T «

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^

Our whole store presents a regular Bargain Feast, featuring at extremely low prices the finest
class of merchandise during OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE.

Our Anniversary Sale of Fine Muslin Underwear
Gowns, Combinations, Long Skirts and Chemise

REGULAR VALUES $2.00 EACH

During Our Annniversary Sale, Your Choice 98c
Any SuitMnf Our Store

Worth from $22.50 to $30.00
Anniversary Price

$7.98
Coitie early as we have only a limited num-

ber. All at one price $7.98

Balmaccan Coats

$3.98
Worth from $10.00 to $12.00

All in one lot, your choice $3.98

$18.50 to $25 Coats
Anniversary Price

$7.98
Blacks, blues and fancy colors, also silk Coats,

all one price $7.98

Make your selection early.

$5.00 and $6.00
Dress Skirts

Anniversary Price

$3.49
Blacks, blues and fancy colors, your

choice $3.49

Anniversary Sale of Toilet Articles
At Less Than

25c Soaps

Anniversary Price, 17c

Woodbury's, Pears' Scented,

Packer's Tar, Cuticura—25c

values

e$c Tooth Powders

and Pastes

Anniversary Price, 15c

Koloynos, Caylox, Sozo-
dont, Dr. Lyon's, Thyma-
tol, Sanitol.

Vantine's Green Soap, 39c
Value, 50c.

ll'holesale Prices

FACE POWDERS

and Talcum Powders

Mary Gardens, 50c value,

39c

Djer-Kiss, 25c value... 19c

Corylopsis, 15c value... 10c

Tetlow's Swansdown . . . 25c

Value 15c

Roger-Gallett Rice Pow-
der, 25c value 19c

Pompeian Massage Cream, -

50c value 39c

25c bottle Witch Hazel. 19c

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF SILK HOSIERY
'Our Entire Line of $1.00 Silk Hose

"McCallum & Gordon" Makes, at, pair 70c
Blacks, White, Tans, Browns afid all the evening shades.

'ANNIVERSARY SALE OF BOO T SILK HOSE
39c Values at 25c Pair

Black, White and Tan, also the. Evening Shades

Anniversary Sale of
Housekeeping Goods

. Buy Now For

75c Sheets, at

85c Sheets, at
Hill's 12j4c Cotton..

59c

69c
. . 9e

Black Rock Cotton, 10c

value
19c Huck Towels. . . .
15c Pillow Cases
22c Pillow Cases, at. .
$1.25 Bed Spreads...

7y2c
uy2c
12/2c
..18c
..98c

Your Future Needs

$1.75 Bed Spreads...

19c Turkish Towels..
39c Turkish Towels..
5c Turkish Face Cloths

$1.25
12^c
..25c
. . 3c

$2.00 Linen Napkins. .$1.49
$4.00 Linen Napkins.
$2.00 Table Linens. . .
$1.50 Table Linens...
$1.39 Table Linens..

$2.98
$1.59
$1.19
..98c

\ . J

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF HOUSEDRESSES

$1.00 and $1.25 Values

Anniversary Price, fgc.

All sizes, from 34 to 46—light and dark colors^—regular $1.00
and $1.25 values, at '. 79c

$3.98 and $4,98 Silk P.etticoats

Anniversary Price, $2.98

All the popular shades, also Persian and colored combinations,
worth up to $4.98 Anniversary Price, $2.98

Sale of Wash Dresses
Voiles, Crepes, Organdies and Linens, All in This Sale, Shown Down Stairs

$1.25 and $1.50 Wash Bresses 98c
$2.00 Wash Dresses at $1.19
$3.50 Voile Dresses at $1.9,8'

. $5.00 Voile Dresses $3.49
$4.00 and $4.50 Wash Dresses at $2.98.
$5.98 Voile Dresses at $3.98 .'

$6.50 to $7.50 Dresses at $4,98

Don't MiSS Our Anniversary Sale of Beautiful Muslin Underwear and Shirt Waists
A whole section of our store devoted to the display of Shirt Waists and Muslin Underwear at prices less than, the cost

of jmaking.

» Meet Me at the Anniversary Sale ! ;

GEORGE H. CAMPBELL & CO.

to * « J
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If you wani something very fine

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

or

JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT

G.B. FARLEY'S
21 First St.

JOHN HUNTER
AGAIN ON STAND

CITY AND TOWN
IMPROVEMENTS

PALERMO.

Mr. James Jones is seriously ill.
Mr. Fred 0ollins and family spent

Sunday at Martville.
Mre. Rose Trimble, who has been

quite ill, is improving.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Ellis, August 1.
Mrs. De Mar of Fulton is visiting

.several weeks at Horace Collins'.
Mrs. Rnchael Wood of Fulton is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry Kel-
sey.

Mrs. C J. Butcher and Mrs. Charles
•Wetmore called on friends at Fulton
Friday.

Mrs. John Bough has returned
home from a several weeks' stay at
Fulton.

The Ladies' Aid Society will meet
witli Mrs. Fred Collins, Wednesday

The Palermo and Clifford Sunday
School picnic was held in Marshall
grove on Thursday.

Miss Clara Hills has gone to Ro-
chester to be the guest of friends
there for two weeks.

Miss Lena Jennings went to Utica
?asl week to be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall of
Xftica were recent guests of Mr. and
3tfrs. Frank Marshall.

Mrs. Alice Culten and daughter of
Sew York are spending some time
with Mrs. Charles Witmore.

Prof, and; Mrs. J. C. Attwater and
•family of New York are spending the
summer at the home of their father,

1 George Hills.
Mr. .and Mrs. Howard Robert Bell,

• who have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs- Glenn D. Trible, have returned

• to their home in Syracuse.
Prof, -and Mrs. Or in E. Page of

Adams, and Prof, and Mrs. Frank
Smith of Monticello, N. Y., are
spending- part of their vacation with

•» their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
. ML Graves.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Trimble recent-
J y entertained Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Gonseth
and daughter, and Messrs. Ross and
George Parker of Watertown, and
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Bartlett of
Adams.

Mrs. Fred Trimbfe entertained a
Jew friends at tea on Thursday after-
noon in honor of Mrs. Miles Gon-
eeth of Watertown. Her guests were
Mrs. Miles Gonseth, Mrs. Glenn D.
Trimble, Mrs. Harlan Collins and

.Mrs. Lee C Loomis.

Worms and Hot Weather Make Chil-
dren Sick.

' Get a box of Kickapoo Worm Killer
today. Give it to your child accord-
ing to directions, and see how quickly
yotrr sieft and* nervous child will get
wefl. It rids the system of worms-—
clears the sallow complexion—checks^
|>ains in stomach and bowels—cleans
itbe tongue and makes the breath
sweet. Its mild and tonic medicines
induce sleep and tone up the system.
Guaranteed to help. Money back if
slot satisfied^ Only 25c. at your drug-

At Thursday's hearing before Spe-
cial Master in Bankruptcy C. L.
Stone, held in Syracuse, John Hunter
was plied with very much the same
line of questioning as upon former
occasions .when he occupied the wit
ness stand.

Judge Hill of Norwich, attorney for
the creditors' committee, did th*
cross-examining, and he charged tha
the Hunter brothers took money
from the treasury of, the Battle Island
Company and the Hunter Arms Com-
pany and invested it in other Hunter
concerns without the knowledge or
consent of the directors of the com
pany.

The one thing which Judge Hil
tried to get was an acknowledgment
from Mr. Hunter that he did not al-
ways tell the exact condition when
he submitted statements of the Hun-
ter brothers to banks when he nego-
tiated loans on securities.

Judge Hill said to the master tha
he was inquiring about the moneys
illegally paid out, to ascertain whether
they can be recovered for the benefit
of the creditors. The money was in-
vested in the Billy Sleeper ranch, the
Jumbo Run mine, Porcupine gold
mining company, Rotospeed company
Interstate Commercial company, anc
other like concerns. 'The Porcupine
gold mine is doing business in Alaska
under the direction of Samuel Hunter,
who is not within the jurisdiction of
the bankruptcy court.

Thomas Hunter said on the stand,
"that everyone of the six Hunter
brothers is in the same boat. Those
of us who are not in bankruptcy are
likely to get there almost any day.
We are all guarantors on the Hunter
paper to such an extent that there
no chance for us unless some of our
nvestments develop in an unexpected

manner. Some of them, we believe,
are good. And some of us have a few
more assets than the others."

The witness said, after having com-
pared the trial balance with the foot-
ings on the books, that the balances
were correct as far as he was able to
figure them, and his answer stood in
spite of the objections of Charles E.
Spencer, who appeared as his coun-
sel.

Mr. Hunter was questioned at
length in regard to the discrepancy
between the indebtedness of the com-
pany as shown on the trial balance
and as given in a financial statement
submitted shortly afterwards to the
Central National Bank of Philadel-
phia with an application for a loan.

He said that he did not take the
statement to the bank personally, but
that it was sent there with a re-
quest for a loan of $50,000 or $75,000,
he was not quite clear which. The
figures of the trial balance •showed
that the Hunter Arms company owed
$170,020.26, while the financial state-
ment placed it at $685.72.

Mr. Hunter declared that he had
never made a mark in one of the com-
pany's books, and that it was the cus-
tom of his brother John to go over
them at the end of the year with the
bookkeeper and make the trial bai-

lee.
Mr. Hunter said that the John C.

Hunter estate which owes the Hunter
Arms company $328.53 was the estate
of his father and consisted of some
land in Oswego county which was
probably worth between $3,000 and
$6,000, and which might pay fifteen
cents on the dollar. No other obliga-
tion was on the property except the
Hunter Arms claim, he said.

Receipts for July.

The receipts of the County Clerk's"
office for the month of July, this
year, were $774.37, about the same as
hose of July, 1913, '

Extreme Saltering; Hetleved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., -writes: "I am a former by occu-
pation and have -worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and gTew •worse. The best doc-
tors grave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would get well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking it, I have taken
oyer three bottles. I obtained relief
noon after I began Us use. It has also
grrea,tiy helped my rheumatism with
which I -w&s troubled, for years." Write
Pr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. T..
for a free sample, targe bottles; all
druggists.

As a step toward the desired condi
tion, Denver has passed a billboard
ordinance which the billboard com-
panies have agreed to live up to. Its
chief provisions are as follows:

All billboards must be licensed, and
a yearly fee of one-half cent; due semi-
anntially, be paid for each square
foot of front surface area maintained.
Sworn statements showing the num-
ber, location and size of billboards
maintained must be presented within
ten days after the passage qf the ordi-
nance in order to secure a license, and
in case none are being maintained at
the time the statement is filed, a
license^ fee of $500 will be required
for the first year or any unexpired
portion thereof.

The bottom of all structures here-
after erected must be at least two feet
from the ground, and . no billboard
shall extend higher than 14 feet above
the street grade or the ground where
it is located. A space of two feet
must be left between any structure
or lot and the billboard. The bill-
board must not approach nearer than
10 feet to the street line, alley or right-
of-way upon which it abuts, nor must
it be nearer the street line than is the
building line of any building within
50 feet of it.

Indecent, immoral or offensive bill-
boards are forbidden. Also, persons
maintaining billboards must keep the
ground on either side clean and sani-
tary and free from waste or weeds.

No billboard may be maintained or
erected within 250 feet of any public
park, nor along any boulevard with-
out the written consent of two-thirds
of the property owners on both sides
of the block upon which it is desired
to erect the billboard.

No billboard may hereafter be con-
structed within any of the defined fire
limits of the city unless the face is of
non-inflammable or non-combustible
material.

Every billboard placed or maintain-
ed upon any building must be con-
structed entirely of metal or other in-
combustible material, and must be se-
curely anchored to such building.

No billboard maintained above or
on the roof of a building shall come
within three feet of inner plane or
outer wall of such building, or exceed
10 feet in height or 20 feet in length
for every 25 feet of frontage of build-
ing. All signs obstructing a fire es-
cape or interfering with the opera-
tions of the fire department or cover-
ng any window, opening or door are

prohibited, and none are allowed on
building with other than flat roof
or on any but fireproof or semi-fire-
proof buildings.

Any person or firm applying for a
icense must furnish a bond of $10.-

000 to the city that he will hold the
harmless from any judgment or costs
occasioned by injury happening to
persons or property directly or indi-
rectly through the erection and main-
tenance of the billboard.

Coming—Redpath Chautauqua

Ferullo and His Band The Ben Greet Players Oratorio Artists

Dr. Edward A. Steiner Charles R. Tajgart

The Floyds, Magicians Dr. Harvey W. Wiley Clifford G. Roe

Tahan, Converted Savage J . S. Knox, on Community Building

With a Complete Change of Music Each Day

THIS WILL BE THE GREATEST WEEK OF THE SUMMER—DON'T MISS IT

Season tickets puichased bu the local committee mau be secured now for

$2.00 each. Later then will cost uou $2.§0. Single admissions on the various

entertainments aggregate about $7.00. . * — "

Get a Souvenir Program Containing
Full List of Attractions

City Federation for Amateur
Athletics.

After the playground, what ? Ro-
chester has decided, through its new
Playground and Recreation Commis-
sion, upon an Amateur Athletic
League to solve the problem of super-
ised recreation for the older boys

and girls, to whom the playground no
longer appeals. The League has been
organized, with representatives from
schools, colleges, Y. M. C. A., Turn-
vereins, Boy Scouts, etc., including
about ten thousand boys and men.
Girls and women are also to be in-
rluded. All activities at present are
:oncentrated upon the olympiad,
which is to be held in Exposition
"irk, September 12.

The League is simply a federation
independent bodies, receiving no

dues and having no governing power.
~ts aim is to standardize amateur ath-
letics, put them on a high moral and
hysiological basis, and extend the

advantages to as many as possible.
A lecture bureau will furnish speakers
•n request to members of the League.

Old Settlers' Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Old Set-
ters'" Association of Oswego County
vill be held at Dempster Camp
Ground, Friday afternoon, August 14,
The meeting will begin at 2 o'clock.
There will be special music and an
address by Rev. C. C. Townsend.
Those wishing to buy their dinner
can be accommodated at the dining1

hall, provided they notify the mana-
ger, Frank Elmhurst.

Fulton's Chautauqua
August 29 to Sept. 4

SIX BIG DAYS
HANNIBAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Welling are
rejoicing ©ver the birth of a son.

Miss Mildred Perkins' is at the
Women and Children's hospital for
an operation.

Mrs. Cora Parsons and daughter
are guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Chamberlain.

Misses Sadie and Lula Adamy are
spending some time with friends in
Syracuse and Skaneateles.

Louise Adamy of Syracuse is spend-
ing the week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Adamy.

Miss Maude M. Keeney of Brook-
lyn is spending her vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Keeney.

The Rev. Jacob Hann of this place
supplied the pulpit at Mt. Pleasant
Sunday in the absence of the pastor.

Miss Edna Godfrey" is spending
some time at Chautauqua. Miss God-
frey will teach at Marcellus another
year.

Mrs. Anna Botsford and son, Ed-
win, are spending the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
Strong.

Miss Gertrude Hall, who underwent
an operation for appendicitis at Can-
andaigua recently, has returned home
and is gaining.

The tabernacle meetings continue
to draw many people from the sur-
rounding country. A fine new harp
adds to the interest of the meetings.
It is played by Mrs. Pear> Wright.

Grant Wilson and Mrs. Mills were
married in Oswego at the home of
the bride, Wednesday. Both bride
and groom have many friends who
wish them many years of wedded
bliss.

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

]n Use For Over 30 TAlways bears
the

W. H. Adams is at Syracuse for a
few days visiting his son, Norman
Adams.

Mrs. Alice Adams and son, Walter,
called at Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ech-
ard's on Sunday.

Many from here attended the
Knights of Pythias parade at Oswego
on Wednesday. AH reported it fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Echard are
entertaining her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Brockway and son, Gardner, of Syra-
cuse, for a few days.

Miss Goldia Graham of Battle
Island spent a few days the past week
with Greta and Iva Dodge. They
accompanied her home.

Mrs. Lewis Burchin hurt her hand
severely one day last week. While
pumping water the handle flew off,

letting one of the hooks on the wheel
catch the other hand. It tore the flesh
loose and unjointed her thumb. She
reports it to be doing nicely now.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Graham,
Hudson Graham and Goldia Graham
of Battle Island were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wells.

Diarrhcea Quickly Cured.
Mrs. Geo. Williams, Middleville, Iff.

Y., in speaking of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy
says: "I cannot praise this remedy
too highly. My mother used it for
years at times when she had attacks
of diarrhcea and it always relieved her
quickly. A few doses of it is all that
is needed." The prompt cure effected
by this preparation has-been the won-
der and delight of thousands of suf-
ferers." For sale by all dealers.

SPECIAL SEED
FOR COVER CROPS

Choice American Grown Winter
Vatch.

Choice Ohio New Red Winter
Wheat.

Winter Rye. »

Seed Barley.

Dwarf Essex Rape.

Cow Horn Turnips.

Choice Seeds Reasonable Prices

. Gilbert & Nichols Co.
FULTON, N. Y.

$1.50
Weekly Payments

Fair Treatment
Always

$5.00
Monthly Payments

SULLIVAN'S PIANO STOCK
WEGMAN

INCLUDES THE FAMOUS

MILTON McPHAIL INSTRUMENTS
These Pianos do not need to be introduced—they are too well known for that. Hundreds of homes in Fulton and vicinity have them, and the buyers
are satisfied with their purchases. THE SULLIVAN PLAN OF SELLING—THE CORRECT PLAN.

WEST BROADWAY J. R. SULLIVAN FULTON, N. Y.
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T H E F U L T O N T I M E S .

Spend your vacation
"where there's Water*'—

ADIRONDACKS
or 1000 ISLANDS

answer your requirements—most
accessible, more places to choose

* from, widest range of hotel accom-
modations and the most things to
do while there.

Let us send you our two booklets fully
describing these resorts. They give you all
the information that you will need in plan-
ning your trip—maps, pictures, hotels, camps
and fares. They're free for the asking.

LOW SUMMER. EXCURSION PARES

The West Hosiery Mill at Ashley,
•a., has been forced to close. One
undred employes received notice
^at the plant would remain idle in-
efinitely. The owner says that since

:he passage of the Underwood tariff
let increased imports have affected
the trade.at home. The employes are
mostly girls, many having families
dependent on their earnings.

For the booklets, address General
Agent, New York Central Lines,
Syracuse, N. Y.

For information about tickets,
time of trains and low excursion
fares, consult local agents.

, NEWYORK.,

CENTRAL
' ^ ' . L I N E S •••>•

• An interesting operation, which,
emonstrates the latest step in sur-

gery of the eye, was performed last
week at the clinic of Dr. C. R Heed
t the Wills Eye Hospital, Philadel-
>hia. It consisted of the replacing
if the contents of a useless and in-
lamed eye with a gold sphere, which
will fill the orbit and form a firm
ournlation for the subsequent inser-
:ion of a glass eye, which will have
h remarkable power of moving in

harmony with the healthy eye and
will thus give a perfectly natural ap-
earance.
The patient, a man of 40 years, had

lost the sight of the eye through an
injury several years ago and the eye
recently became inflamed and endan-
gered the sight of the other eye.
Enucleation or removal of the eye-
ball was performed and the gold
iphere was inserted, covered with the
Duter membranes and stitched into
)lace. The muscles which move the
eyeball and which had.been severed
luring the operation, were also stitch-

ed into their proper position. The
surgeons expect the operation wound
to heal in about three weeks. The
glass eye will be held in place by the
pper and lower eyelid, and being

:losely adherent to the firm founda-
ion formed by the insertion of the

gold sphere, will move with it in a
natural manner in synchronism with
he movements of the normal eye.

The surgeons who performed the
peration believe that it will be ex-

:remely difficult or impossible for an
ibserver to detect any visual defect.

UFFALO «5» •
L E V E L A N D

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"
m b EOO feet; breadth 98 fast, 6 Indies; 510 stateroom! ami parlors accoinmodating 1S0O pawen-

«»•»: Greater in coit—toer In all proportions-richer to all appotatpenn—itan aoj j m — "-
ulaod waters of the world. In service Juno 15th.

Munificent Steamer! "SEEANDBEE," "CitT of Erie" « i d "Cily of Buffalo"

^Dculy—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May l«t to Dec l.t
LeanBtHalo - - 9-.0OP.M. I*.™ ( W a n d . - f i t P. M.
Arrive Cleveland - 7:E0A.M. Arrive Bonilo - _ • 7:30 A.M.

(Eastern Standard Time)
CotmeetionB at Cleveland for Pnt-in-Bav, Toledo, Detroitand aB points Tfestand Southwest. Railroad
tickets ceadlna between Buffalo and Cleveland are good for transportation on our ateamers.
A a ^ ? » 7 t l e k e ? a i ^ f « t S S s 5a C. & B. Line. Writ. n. for handim. ffln.m»d booklet toe.

THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.* Cleveland. O.

NEWYORK N

^ .'AL)
LINES y

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Including Island Tour

Round trip. Every Satur-
day and Sunday to Sep-
tember 6 inclusive. Also
every Wednesday to Aug.
26. Returning date of sale.

Boston . . $10.00
Round trip fare, going
Friday, August 21. Return
limit, September 4. Stop-over
in either direction at Pittsfield,
Palmer, South Framingham,
Springfield or Worcester.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same
day. , .-

Contmll local ticket agents For time
of train* «nd other information.

• Heavy Damages Wanted.

Attorney J. 'F. Cttl.ten served a sttm-
mpns and bill of complaint upon J. J.
Tawftey.of Potsdam, in an action to
recover $15,000 for personal injuries
re.ce.ved by Mrs. Alice Culien of New
Yprk and Miss Maude Ridgeway of

. Palermo.
•The women claim that they were

driving up a hill near Palermo when
they saw a Reon automobile backing
down towards them, whereupon they
turned their staid old gray mare into
the grass at the side of the road and
that when the automobile, backing
down, neared their outfit the big ma-
chine swerved directly into their out-
fit, causing- the horse to run a'yvay,
smashing the thills and front patt and
•whee.ls of their carriage and throwing
Mrs. Cullen and Miss Ridgeway to the
ground with great force.

Mr Tawney's story of the accident
was, in effect, that a woman com-
panion in learning to drive the carr
ptit her foot on the reverse lever,
backing- the machine down the hill,
winch Mrs Cullen ami \I»s Ftfdfce
way -were a ctudin& in a b

CANADA STEAM5HIPLINES

NEW SCHEDULE
BAY OF QUINTE DIVISION

Effective July 28th +
S. S. "Caspian" v leaves Charlotte

(Rochester port), every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday at 8:30 P. M
for Bay of )Quinte Port's and Thou
sand Islands.

S. S. "Alexandria" leaves Charlotte
every Sunday at 8:00 for Montreal
Quebec, without change.

R. & O. PIVISION
For 1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec,

and Saguenay. Effective July 30.
Steamers leave Toronto daily {exeep1

Sunday), 6 P. M., via Kingston direct,
with additional service on Sundays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
2 P. M.: via Charlotte.

From Charlotte Sundays, Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 10 P. M

TO TORONTO
'Leave Charlotte Sundays, Mondays

Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 P. M.,
and via Olcott daily.

W. F. CLONEYH. W. CRAWFORD
G. A. P. D., T. P. A.,
18 E. Swan St. 32 Main St., W.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Rochester, N. Y.

Notice of Completion of Assessment.

Notice is hereby given that- the As
sessors of the Town of Volney hav<
completed their Assessment Roll fo
the present year, and that a copy
thereof is left with Charles Bradfon
where the same ihay be seen and ex
amined by any person interestec
therein, until the 18th day of August
and that the said Assessors willmee
at Town Etall in said Town,of Volne;
on the said 18th day of August at li
'o'clock in the forenoon, to hear am
examine all complaints in relation tc
such assessments, and to review thei
assessments on the application of a.13
person conceiving himself aggrieved

Dated, Volney, the first day of Au
gust, 1914.

Z. B> Austin,
Geo. A. Parker,
C. Bradford,

adv 42 Assessors.

Constipation Causes Sickness.
Don't permit yourself to become

constipated, as "your system immedi
ately begins to absorb poison ^om
the backed up waste matter U e DT
King's New Life Pill and keep well
There 1 no better safeguard again t
illness Just take one <tot.e tonight
25c at your druggist

Bucklen' ArniuL Salvi for £>K n
Eruptions

ROUND IBOUT

-•Speaking in Utica Thursday night
at a banquet of the first conference of
Co-operative Farm Societies to be
jheld in this State, Governor Glynn
made a strong argument for co-
operation in the distribution of farm
products as a means of efficiency, and
Oi cutting off unnecessary waste in

handling of foodstuffs. He laid
particular stress upon the proposed
credit system. The co-operative plan
is a big proposition, and it will take
much time and labor to steer it clear
•of snags and work it out successfully.

A woman is a Socialist candidate
r.Assembly in Hudson County, N.

J. Should she be elected the As-
sembly will have to decide as to her
qualification to sit.

A startling decrease in the income
nd purchasing power of American

wage earners in this period of in-
dustrial and business depression, fol-
lowing the enactment of the Under-
wood tariff law, is shown as the re-
ult of careful inquiry by the Ameri-

can Protective Tariff League. The
decrease in payroll checks passing
hrough the banks in the chief centers
)f industry and business is the surest

possible proof of the serious effect of
he law upon the earning and spend-

ing capacity of American labor. This
shrinkage in wage payments, as re-
ported by 64 banks, amounted to
$866,908.01 in the third week in June,
1914, as compared with the third
week in June, 1913, when the Payne
protective tariff was in operation. If
the same rate of decrease should
.pply for the whole year from the 64
banks reporting, it would show a de-
crease of wages paid amounting to
$45,079,216.52. If applied to all the
banks of the country for a full year,
the shrinkage would mount up into,
hundreds of millions of dollars. It
is a shrinkage that is felt in every
line of business.

of_ Excise is upheld, the liquors so
seized will be ordered forfeited to the
State, and later sold at public auction
to the highest bidder.

Convicted at Newton, N. J., of rob-
bing and desecrating Indian graves in
the-old Minisink burying ground on
a farm in Sandyston township, Ed-
ward F. Coffin, Haled S. Fuller and
George Peroz, jr., who worked un-
der the direction of George G. Heye,
a New York scientist, and vice presi-
dent of the museum attached to the
Pennsylvania University, were fined
$10 each by the county judge. Their
employer was fined $100, and said he
would appeal the case, which is "a
damper on scientific investigation and
research."

And now it is stated that Argentine
beef taken into the cold storage
houses of American packers comes
out American beef, and that we pay
American beef prices-fOr it.

An orang-outang as an able seaman
heaved the lines that made the steam-
ship Canada fast to her berth when
she arrived at Boston from England
•yesterday. Attired in a sailor suit,
the best hand, hit the mark on the
first try with the thin rope by which
the dock hands drew in the cable.
Then he saluted the captain. The
orang-outang, which has demon-
strated several .times that he can
whip any other sailor on the ship,
dines at the head of the crew's table
and eats with a knife and fork.

In the discussion of the candidacies
of Whitman and Hinman in the Re-
publican primaries there is an as-
sumption in the press that, provided
Whitman,is the Republican nominee
and Hinman the Progressive, Hin-
man will decline to run. This pre-
sumption is founded upon error.
After a nomination is made at the
primaries the nominee is not per-
mitted to withdraw. It may be that
Whitman and Hinman will contest
for the nomination in both the Re-
publican and Prog-ressive parties. Ii
they should and one should be the
nominee of one party, one. of the
other, the two must stand for election.
The law requires it. Withdrawal j
permitted before the primaries, with
the privilege to the committee name '
in the petition to fill the vacancy, but
it is not permitted after the primary
elections. Our Tammany friend >
drew the present primary law and
they were not overlooking any op-
portunities to discourage fusion.—
Syracuse Post-Standard.

Spend Sunday at Sylvan Beach.
Ontario & Western train leaves

Fulton at 8:59 a. m. Return, trip
early in the evening.—Adv.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

:-5 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone I

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment.

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y

The Unity Church of Montclair, N.
J.f whose congregation is made- up of
the elite of the city, publishes an ad-
vertisement, which reads as follows:
"Few communities observe Sunday
better than Montclair, but.it is not the
Puritan Sabbath. Many of the well-
to-do have come to devote a> part of
the day to automobiling, golf and ten-
nis. Their clubs provide such sport?
every Sunday. Those who, cannot
afford to belong to these clubs are
not allowed their favorite sport of
baseball. Some provision should be
made in Montclair under clean and
wholesome auspices for the one day
in the week such persons have free
for play. For young and old Sunday
afternoon or evening band concerts
should be provided -in Glenfield
Park." It is not believed: the stand in
favor of• d, liberal Sunday will go un-
challenged. Whet* the societies of the
27 Montclair churches consider the
liberal movement, it may develop
into a stormy controversy. The pas-
tor of one of these churches, is the
Rev. Dr. Amory A. Bradford, who
graduated from Hamilton College in
186"

The State Excise Department has
been extremely busy during the past
week in having searcfi and seizure
proceedings instituted in many coun-
ties of the State where evidence has
been secured by special, agents of the
commissioner that illegal traffic in
liquors was being carried on. The
department was especially busy in the
no-license towns of .Endtcott and
Union, Broome county; town of EUi-
cott, Chaptauqua county; Rensselaer-
ville, Albany dounty, and Durham and
Cairo, Greene cQunty; as well as in
New Irork City, Brooklyn, and the
counties of Orange, Queens, West
che ttr and Erie Large quantities
of liquor were seized, and the parties
claiming the same were, cited to ap
j c ir 11 cuurl \t 'vtiiiili liinu, if Hit
Lumti IOU ui UIL. buic C

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
CLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store,
407 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.
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J . F. BROWN
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a
fair deaL.

7 S. FIRST ST., FULTON, N. Y

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of th
County of Oswego, New York, notic
is hereby given according to law, t<
all persons having claims agains
Howard AC. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton mt said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at.the office of Frederick-G
Spencer, 2Sj^ East 1st street, Fulton
in the^-County of Oswego, New York
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D
1914.

Charlotte W Morin
WiHis P Morin,

Administrators
Trulericlt Q SptJiur Mlorncy for

\uuiuibtT4tors.

ProBiotEsT8|cstion,CheerfuJ-
ness andRestContains neither
OpnimiMorphine nor Manual.
NOT >I ABC OTIC.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
iress andLoss OF SLEEP.

Tac Sinule Signature of

-ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NCWVORK orrr.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation to Prove Will.
The People of the State of New

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-York to Edward A. Durfey, Ella i t o n I- Miller, Surrogate of the County

Brooker, Frank Durfey, Gertie Har- i o f Oswego, New York, notice is here- -
ris, Frank E. Durfey, John A. Dur- by S i v e n according to law, to all per-
ey, Mary E. Walford, Sarah Stewart, I s o n s having claims against Albert D.

Clyde Brown, Vernie Brown, Esther
" Estella M. Bush, MinnieLornwel

Brown, Alfred B. Durfev, Lowell
Durfey, Lesta Schofield, Jennie Tay-
lor, Delia Oberlin, Myrtle Oberlin,
Elijah Mount, Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Hazel Chamberlain, Allison
Taylor, Carl Taylor, the persons with
whom said Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Allison Taylor and CarJ Tay-
lor, infants under the age of 14^ears,
are sojourning respectively, Clinton

vn, residence unknown, and can-
not after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to all other heirs-at-law
and next of kin of Albert A, Durfey,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, Greeting;

Whereas, Albert C. A. Durfey, the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last Will and testament of said Al-
bert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
and relating to both real and personal
estate, has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real and personal estate:
You and each of you are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear, before the
Surrogate of the County of Oswego,
at his office in the City of Oswego,
in the said County of Oswego, New
York, on the 14th day of September,
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, then and there to attend the
probate of said Will and such of. you
as are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian, if you have one;
or if you have nomt to appear and ap-
ply for one to be appointed; or in the
event of your neglect or failure to do
so, a special guardian will be appoint-
ed by the Surrogate to represent and

Cook, late of the Town of Volney i
said County, deceased, that they are
required to' exhibit the same,
the vouchers therefor, to the

ith •
sub-

scriber at the law office of James R.
Somers, No. 59 South First street,_
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,.
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June^C; D.
1914. " r

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator. '

act for you in the proceeding.
In Testimony Whereof, We have

caused the seal of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Miller,
Surrogate of our said County of
Oswego, at the City of Oswego, in
the said County, the 20th day of
July, A.D. 1914.

[Seal] Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Cour

(44)

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Milter, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, tfrat
they are required to exhibit the samet
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
J •" Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in the'County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914. f

Dated this 27 day of April, A_ D >
1914.

..„, William Hollenbeck,
i "" ' Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notic.
is hereby given according to law, ti
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, tha
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office 6
James R. Somers, No. 59 South Firs
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the Countj
of Oswego, New York, on or befor
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated«this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914. J . W. Gillard,

Administrator of estate of Bridge'
Gillard.

James R. Somers,
Attorney for administrator, lio. 5S

South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

WINDOW CLEANING.
Upstairs, «ach, 5 and 10 cents.
Show windows, each, 25 cents

rioors, Woodwork and White Paint
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day
General Wiodov Cleaning Co

Office at Touts Phone 45

Notice to Creditors. i
In Pursuance of an order of Hoot-

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate 0$ the?
County of Oswego, New York, ffotlcer-
is hereby given according to fawy tor
all persons having claims a?tfia««f
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Au&. 1914. }

Dated this 24th day of January, A;.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

-« ' .

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County; de-
ceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit tlie same, with vouchers there-
fore, to; ihe subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast. in Fultoa,
•n the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 17th day of August,

Dated thw Wth day o( February.
D , WM Eleanor Van Wagenen. i

Executrix, etc. .

>I

i
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BUTTS SHOE SHOP

FINAL CUT PRICE
ON

PUMPS,

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

, OXFORDS, WHITE CANVAS SHOES,

NUBUCK SHOES

Special Lots o£ Women's at I Special Lots of Men's at

M, $1.69 and $1.98 | $1-69, $2.48 and $2.98

BUTTS SHOE SHOP

./ SOUTH i p
It is altogether to6 cool for corn to

•grow.
Auntie McCaslin.is-visiting at Mrs,

Fisher's.
Mr. Crowe was in town last week

a few days.
Mrs. Reichal entertained friends

from Fulton Sunday.'
Miss Emma Butler was a welcome

guest of her friends Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Lampman visited her

brother a few days last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck visited her

daughter in Warners last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George McKay were

callers in this place Friday evening.
Harlow Sperbeck visited Sam Ter-

peningf out near Jamesville last week.
Maynard Goodfellow and the

Misses Clara and Erma Wilson visit-
ed his sister, Mrs. Ralph Brown,
Sunday.

Arthur Luke returned today from
Munnsville where he taught school
the last term and has been employed
since.

There were a number from this
place who went to the Sunday School
picnic at the Phoenix fair grounds
Friday.

Miss Helen Luke had an invited
party Thursday evening of little
folks, including her two nephews from
Baldwinsville.

Mrs. Maud Pierce and Mrs. Wilda
Assenheimer started for New York
Friday morning, each one to join her
husband there.

Last Tuesday Mrs. Mabel Fisher
tntertained Mrs. Killburn and daugh-
ter, Cora, Mrs. Bradt and Mrs.
Bertha Merton.

Miss Mary Stege is spending a
. coupfe of weeks with her parents, but

spent the week-end in Syracuse, re-
turning Monday night.

Mrs. Hannah Austin received a
visit from her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Stockbridge from Augusta,
Qneida county, over Sunday.

Miss Essie Wilcox is visiting her
cousia, Mrs. John Garrett in Bald-
winsville. Mrs. Frank Wilcox and

. Miss Hattie Wilcox are keeping
Louse for her.

Mrs. Maggie Holmes and her
daughter, Catherine, and Mr, and Mrs.
John Walker and two children, Rol-
and and Kathleen of Auburn, were
Sunday guests at Elmer Cook's; they
motored out in their auto.

Last Wednesday was Lottie An-
drews* 9th birthday and.she was very
much surprised when she came home
from her grandmother's to find a
iiamber of little girls there to make
her a party. She .had a number of

nice presents and a good time to re-
member.

Mr*, and Mrs. Pierce are expected
back in a couple of weeks .

Elmer Coak had the misfortune to
have a cow die last week.

Miss Alba Covill, who has been
staying with her sister, Mrs. Ezra
Baker, has returned home.

Mrs. Lucinda Miller, South Hanni-
bal, is visiting her grandson, Marvin
Miller and family. She came Friday
from Southwest Oswego where she
visited her sister, Mrs. Maggie Marsh
and expects to go to Hoosic Falls to
make her home when her son Frank
comes after her. Her husband, Mer-
ritt Miller," funeral was held three
weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Andrews and family, Mrs.
Alice Cook and four girls, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Paine from this place,
and Mr. Roey Austin and wife and
son Herman Austin, attended the
Rowlee-Distin picnic on the fair
ground Saturday, August 1. Among
the guests that were not. there last
year was Mr. John Osborn of Con-
stantia; Anson Osborn of Albany, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stockbridge-
from Augusta, Mr. Shubert Rowlee
and his daughter, Mrs. Jennie Green-
field and husband, all from out of
town. There were quite a number of
little folks and their ages ranged
from 86 years old to two months old.
It was pleasant and seemed very en-
joyable from chicken pies to ice
cream and watermellon, besides all
the other good things.

Ladies' and Misses' White Wash
Waists at 50c, 98c and $1.25 this
week at Patterson's.—Adv.

Mexico Co. Can Issue Bonds.

Authority has been given the Mex-
ico Electric Company by the Second
District Public Service Commission
to issue $41,000 of its 6 per cent.,
20-year, first mortgage bonds, and
$20,000 worth of its capital stock,
both at not less than par. This sum
is to be expended on the following ex-
tensions aivd improvements:

For capital expenditures from in-
come and other fiscal purposes, $13<
000; for a hydro-electric plant, $23,-
400; for a transmission line and equip-
ment, eleven miles long, 6,600 volts
three-phase current, $13,600; for dis-
tribution and transmission lines in
VermillioB, Clifford and Palermo, a
line to the Mexico pumping station,
line to Arthur, and distribution sys-
tem in Mexico, $10,915.

Quality Plus Stock
Equals First Place
In the mjnds of my long list of customers who axe satisfied with

square dealing. I do not get up against another man's game; but get

one of my own and play it That's why the

• *

House of Bogue
1̂

Is known by every purchaser of musical instruments in this city a n d ^

vicinity. When you buy a piano, Victor Victrola or any other musi-

cal instrument of me it is guaranteed that both of us win.

William Bogue
The Music House of Quality

Established m Fulton

22 Years A$&<

MOUNT PLEASANT

Sunday School picnic in Howard's
grove August 6.

Harold pistin spent J&st week vis-
iting relatives here.

Mrs. J.'.Snyder and children are
guests at James. Cole's

Mr. and Mi's. Edward Durfey vis-
ted relatives in SyracusesTfecently.

Mr. attd Mrs. Truman Granr spent
several days in Bowens Corners last

eek
Don't forget the lawn social at Al-

lan Osborne's Friday Evening, Au-
gust 7. Everybody come.

Mr. and "Mrs. Williani Brown and
Mrs. Sperry of Indianapolis, Ind., are
guests of Mrs Mabe.l Larnbbe.

Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert Bartlett
have been among the Thousand
Island excursionists this summer. •

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Ttowlee and
Mrs. Allan Osborne called on Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Tompkjns recently.

Mrs. Willard Rowlee and son How-
ard, and Miss Silence are spending
the summer with her father, W. B.
Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Coats are now
located on the Coats homestead and
are glad to meet old friends and
neighbors.

Miss Emma Ives entertained Miss
Mary Otis of Fulton over the week
end. Miss Otis is one of Fulton's
popular "Hello" girls.

Miss Lula Rice of Michigan is
spending a few weeks with relatives
hereabouts. Miss Rice is a niece of
Mrs. V. V. Vant and Cass Hill.

Anson J. Osborne, who leaves here
for the Rowlee-Distin reunion, with
Mrs. Ball and Anson, jr., called on
relatives here Monday.. Mr. Osborne
notes many changes here in ten
years.

Largest attendance. on record at
the Rowlee-Distin reunion at the fair
grounds last Saturday. Those from
out of town were Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Greenfield,
Shubel Rowlee and Mrs. Fred Whit-
temore of Syracuse; John Osbofne of
Constantia; Anson of Albany, Mrs.
Dell Stockbridge of Madison county.

The best looking lady may be
awarded the Andes Range at county
fair. Visit the People's booth in old
poultry building and see who gets
t.—Adv.

LAMSON.

Mrs. Harry Martin spent Saturday
n Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Iden visited Mr.
and Mrs. L. Loop Sunday.

Miss Olive Lynch spent Monday
visiting friends and relatives here.

W. Woode and son, Carl, spent
Sunday visiting' friends and relatives
in Liverpool.

Miss Louise Wilcox has returned
from visiting her grandparents in
South Granby.

Mrs. Woolery of Syracuse is spend-
ng a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

William Wood.
Miss Anna Jacobs of Syracuse is

spending her vacation with Mrs. E.
Lavine of Little Utica.

Mrs. Sarah Hammond and Mrs.
Flora Loveless visited her son, H. G.
Bennvey, at his lettuce farm. ^

Mr. and Mrs. H. Reed and daugh-
ter, Helen, spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Reed.

Ed Peckham and wife and daugh-
ter of Baldwinsville spent a few
days with his brother, George Peck-
ham.

Mrs. Harrington and daughter, Mrs.
H. Harrington and son of Baldwins-
ville, spent Friday visiting Mrs. Wil-
liam Woods.

The Little Utica Sunday School
picnic, which was held at the Phoe-
nix fair grounds Friday, July 31, was
attended by many.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Peckham and
xandchildren, Leona and Lor en
Miver of Baldwinsville spent a few

hours with their son, George Peck-
ham, recently.

A second-hand corn binder at a
great bargain.' Van Wagenen Inc.—

Adv.

HINMANSVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MulHn and sons
were in Syracuse Wednesday.

H. W. Viseher is entertaining a
party of friends at his cottage.

Mrs. James Cole and daughters of
Buffalo are visiting Mrs. Arthur Cole.

Henry Meech of Buffalo spent the
week-end with his uncle, Charles
Meech.

Arthur Beebe of Syracuse was a
Sunday guest at the home of D. J .
Mullin.

Miss Ada Boorman was in Fulton
Tuesday afternoon, the guest of Miss
French.

Mrs. Mary Ostrander has been the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J . T.
Dunbar.

Dr. and Mrs. J . H. Kew*nd of
Syracuse were over .Sunday guests of
H. W. Viseher. , U:.

Mr. and Mrs. Corey and Mr..and
Mrs. J. R. Boorman were guests Sat-
urday of Mrs. A. E. Boorman.

Miss Frances Frolick and Miss Ada
Boorrnan were in Phoenix Sunday
evening as guests of Miss Mildred
Kellar.

Ladies' and Misses' Wash Dresses
at $1.25, $1.98 and $2.98 at Patterson's
this week.—Adv.

Summer Coughs Are Dangerous.
' Summer colds are dangerous. They
•indicate low vitality and often lead to-
serious Throat and Lung Troubles,, in-
cluding Consumption. Dr. King's
New Discovery will relieve the cough
or cold promptly and prevent com
plications. It is soothing and anti
septic and makes you feel better a
once. To delay is dangerous—-get £
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
at once. Money back it not satisfied,
50c. and $1.00 bottles at your,, drug-
gist. • -• . • .

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Piles.

Don't fail to visit Peopled Hard-
ware Co. exhibit at the county fair
in the -poultry building. Something1

interesting all the tune. Andes Range
gi yen Ad v

" THE PUBUO BE PLEASED "

ELECTRICITY
FOR THE HOME

Willing Servants, All

Do you realize the convenience, the cleanliness, the real econo-
my of using electrically-heated household appliances.

And do you know that you can have them as willing servants,
eager to do your bidding—your ironing, cooking, heating?—for the
very modest first cost of the appliances, plus their surprisingly low
cost of operation ?

Take any of the lampsocket appliances shown in 'our office—re-
move any electric light bulb in your home—and screw in the attach-
ment plug that comes with the connection cord—then push the
switch plug into place in the receptacle provided at base of the appli-
ance—and electric heat is instant. The moment you have finished
—pull out the plug, and the flow of current stops—likewise the
expense.

Electrical appliances are ultra-convenient—and conducive to
comfort, and cleanliness. Housework becomes a pleasant task,
without having to fuss about fuel or fire—almost no task at all, so
fascinating they are to use.

But your convenience and comfort, cleanliness and economy—
are not the only consideration in their favor—food is better cooked,
more tasteful, more appetizing-LOOKING—and more appetizing.

^—think how much more delicious coffee is—with what full flavor
and fragrant aroma—when percolated in the Electric Percolator—

—how crisp and brown and with what tender, toothsome cen-
ters, is the toast made on an Electric Toaster—

—how mouth-watering the juicy roast cooked in an Electric
Oven—

—how perfect the breakfast of crisp, grilled bacon with poached
eggs on toast, made right on the table with the Electric Grill—

—what tea can compare with this brewed in the Electric Tea
Pot?—with all the superb fragrance of the leaf preserved in its
flavor—

—a rarebit ?—the rarest you ever tasted is waiting to be made in
your chafing dish just as soon as you decide to get one to help while
away the long evenings.

All these appliances are thoroughly tested and guaranteed.

Asft us for any Information you want regarding electricity or
electric appliances for your home.

At Your Service—Always Ready

THE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Telephone 144

GILBERT MILLS.

Mrs. Jay Dennison visited her par-
ents at Granby last week.

The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs.
Belle Wheaton Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Ada Prior entertained Miss
Doyle from" Baldwinsville last week.

The social at Harry Clark's was
ery well attended, $12 being realized,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Blanchard were

Sunday night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Sutton.

Mrs. Clarence Smith and children
were guests of her mother, Mrs. Am-
elia Corey last week.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton was a guest of
Mrs. Bertha Cornell at, Granby Cen-
ter last Wednesday.

Charlotte and Greta Snyder are
visiting their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Coles, Volney.

Ladies' Separate Skirts in white
and black serge in Russian tunic
styles at $2.98 this week at Patter-
son's.—Adv.

After the Prize.

The local Rebekahs are seeking to
capture the prize going to the lodge
having the greatest percentage of
members attending the annual outing

oi Odd Fellows on Thursday at Long
Branch. The local Odd Fellows will,
at the same time, endeavor to retain
the bowling cup and to capture the
billiard and relay race trophy.

It is planned to make the day a big
one. Special transportation ar-
rangements have been made on the
Syracuse-Oswego division of the
electric road. Six different lodges
will be represented at the. outing.

The sports, which are scheduled to
start at 2:30 p. m., will be as fol-
lows:

Rebekah Parade—At 2:30 p. m.; five
dollars in gold, first prize; three dol-
lars in silver, second prize.

Tug of War—Jordan vs. Warners at
3 p. m., for silver trophy held by War-
ners lodge.

Relay Race—Teams from all lodges
at 3:30 p. m.; silver .trophy held by
Phoenix.

Ball Game—Fayetteville vs. Oswego
at 4 p. in.; for silver trophy held by
Fayetteville. The latter team has
held the trophy for two ronsecutive
seasons, and if it wins again the
trophy becomes the team's permanent,
possession.

Bowling Match—Teams of five
from all lodges at 7 p. m., for silver
trophy now held by Fulton.

Pool Tournament—Teams from all

lodges at ? p. m., for silver trophy,
held by Phoenix. ' ,

The People's Hardware Co. will be? \
"at home" to their friends at their j
booth in old poultry building during ,'
the fair. Come and see us. Nothing
sold but much given away.—Adv.

\<Want Auto Run.

Members of the Fulton Automobile ('
Club, of which John Merriam is pres- I
ident, are agitating the possibility of
a sociability run. New members v
have been added to the club during /
the past month and a spirit of "do j
something" has cropped up.

The club has in the past enjoyed j
runs, and it is the endeavor oi the J
club to agarn bring interest to the i
front. A number of the members will ]
enter their machines in the automobile •
parade next week, and sharp compe- (>
Eition for the prize will be in evii^
dence. '!

Binder twine. Van. Wagenen Inc« \
—Adv. }

t Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

No. 1 Kodak for $7.50
Let us show you one of the newest little Kodaks, neat, compact and all

• the accessories that make kodakery a pleasure—all fry daylight way.

"Kodaks

Brownie Cameras

Full Stock of Eastman Films
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' No matter what form of government a city may have, if the people themselves are not interested in it and participate in it, that1 government will never be a success "—City Manager, Dayton, Ohio.
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CO-OPERATION
MUST EXIST

H. A. Lewis Says City Cannot Suc-
ceed Unless All Pull Together—
Sees Bright Future for.Fultoni Pro-
vided We Hustle.

Plans for making a greater FuHon
were discussed at an informal lunch-
eon at the Citizens Club on Monday
^evening.

George Coffing Warner presided at
the table, assisted by Mayor F o x ' a ^ '
J . R. Sullivan, the last named $?
president of the new Fulton Impr-ove-
ment Association.

Mr. Warner outlined a policy that
should, if adopted, result in making
this city one of the leading manufac-
turing towns in the State. He has
learned that merchants of this city
buy thousands of cartons and card-
board boxes from manufacturers in
Warsaw, Syracse and other places,
and that the material entering into
ihe making of the boxes, etc., comes
irom the pulp mills of Fulton. This
.looks to^Mr. Warner like a penny-
wise and pound-foolish policy. He
said that all sense of reasoning tells
him that Fulton should be making
the cartons and boxes and the prod-
uct of such a factory ought to be go-
ing into the markets of the world
l b l d "made in Fulton.*'

In Fulton also, are splendid possi-
bilities for establishing an envelope
manufacturing business. Recently
one of Fulton's mills shipped paper
to an envelope manufacturer, who
had a c6ntract to furnish one of the
largest corporations in the country
with envelopes. *

Mr. Warner laid great stress upon
the importance of affording public
markets in this city, so that the con-
sumer may be able to procure farm
produce at fair prices. He stated that
Fulton should secure every farmer
as a trader within a radius of 25 miles.
His idea is to offer prizes to be
awarded at next year's Oswego
County Agricultural Fair for the best
results obtained from acreage of corn,
potatoes and vegetables.

Cash Prizes.

Six cash-.-prizes of $50 each to. the
person raising the best crop of the'
following: .

$50 for the best acre of potatoes.
$50 for the best acre of corn.
$50 for the best acre of lettuce.
$50 for the best vegetable garden.
$50 for the best acre of beans.
$50 for the best acre of peas.
Prizes are to be given during 1915

and 1916 at the Oswego County Fair.
The judges to be picked from the dif-
ferent granges and a committee of the
Oswego County Fair Association.

H. A. Lewis outlined the methods
used to interest settlers and manu-
facturers in his native State, Califor-
nia. Mr. Lewis is the general man-
ager of the Hot Point Electric Heat-
ing Co., which has assembling rooms
in New York and Toronto. He said
that his company began business in
a small way, securing advantages
from the town where the plant is lo-
cated, chief of which was extraordi-
narily and low meter rate for elec-
tric current consumed in the factory.
Mr. Lewis respected the presence of
Mr. Warner and. Mr. Jordan _ and
•would not mention the price paid by
his company for current. He is confi-
dent that Fulton and the Oswego
River Valley offer unexcelled oppor-
tunities for the manufacture of light
merchandise, also corroborating Mr.
Warners remarks about the necessity
and imperativeness of co-operatioin
between the people of the city ati.8
manufacturers individually and col-
lectively.

Mr. Lewis refuted the report that
his company proposes to locate its.
factory hi Fulton or elsewhere in the
East, giving as one reason alone, that
other cities have made greater amfc
more liberal inducements than

MR.ANDMRS.NEWLYWED

Arrive in town.

They Get in Parade.

Write to Home Folks. r

Read Special Supplement for

further particulars.

THIS IS THE LAST LAP

ELKS' CARNIVAL
OPENED MONDAY
With the blowing of whistles and 3

burst of illumination at eight o'clock
Monday evening, the carnival was
opened. The huge searchlight from
the American Woolen Mill played on
the crowd assembled on the lawn in
front of the Elks' Home as the key
to city was turned overa, to Fulton
Lodge of Elks.

Mayor F. E. Fox, in a brief ad-
dress, expressed congratulations to
the Elks and presented the key,
which was a white one and about one
foot in length, to E. P. Cole, a for-
mer exalted ruler of the Fulton
Lodge.

In response Mr. Cole conveyed
thanks to the lodge. He mentioned
the great effort demanded for the
carnival preparations and asked the
co-operation of the people as well as
the city's officials. The Citizens
Band gave several selections and ac-
companied Miss Daignan, the open
air soprano, in two numbers.

As a guest of honor, James W.
Wadsworth, jr., former speaker of the
Assembly, was present. A special
amusement program had been ar-
ranged in honor of Mr: Wadsworth.
•A banquet was served. Officials and
their friends were present, and infor-
mal speeches were made.

,..r ,. : the kin,& of <c~:
operation necessary to build up a t es te r , t*uiton. m
community ,he said that in the early1p;2<28 Class Tfot--Purse $200: Pearl

OPENED.

Fastest and Best Horses in This Sec-
tion Will Race.

The attendance at the opening day
of the Oswego County Fair was con-

siderably larger than had been ex-
pected; The day opened with rain
threatening and the morning was de-
voted to the assembling and arrange-
ments of exhibits. Secretary Allen
and his staff were early on the ground
and were kept busy arranging the de-
tails.

Former Speaker Jam!es W. Wads-
worth, jr., of Mount Morris, N. Y.,
was present and made a speech from
the grandstand. A large crowd as-
sembled and listened with interest to
the remarks of the distinguished
guest of honor. He was escorted to
the" grounds and enthusiastically
greeted enroute.

The presence of Job E. Hedges of
New York on Thursday, and former
Governor William Sulzer on Friday
will also help to draw big crowds.

The racing program will be the
finest ever given at the fair. The
fastest and best horses in this section
of the State will show their speed on
the track. Competent and efficient
judges and officials have been se-
lected.

The complete list of entries for the
three days' races follows:

Wednesday,'August 12—2:20 class
pace, purse $250: Rhine Gypsey,
Bert E. Sheldon, Malone; Trix, Bert
E. Sheldon, Malone;'Jubilee, Birney
Clark, Fulton; Kittie B., E. A. West-
cott, Rochester; Joe Patchen 3d,
Weaver & Jones, Canastota; Torpedo
Boy, William Hyland, Watertown;
Jde Star:, L. EJ. Sheldon Gouverneur;
;P|cfc"jytcPherson, L. •.':• D. Sheldon,
^-^"Vne&r; Gypsey D., L. D. Shel-
,_____, Goiuverneur; Benriie C, G. E.
lister, Fulton.

•days, or when he was a boy in Call
foj*nia, no one was allowed to criticise
3 stranger who dropped into a town
As a lad he was trained to respect
^very stranger, for the reason that no
•one knew just how much money a
stranger might have and how much
"he might want to invest in the town

Many months ago The Fuig **p
"Times advocated free hitching posts
for farmers use, and a free rest room
jfor their wives and children The
jjuipovement Association has caught
+1 •* spirit of the idea and wtll work
fo free hitching sheds at Oneida and
T*t t streets

Here are the committeemen of the

-C R Lee
new association

Financial Committee-chairman M C Freeman Frank
Massaro M M Conley

Industrial Committee — J C
<^>JBrien, chairman, J W Stevenson,
L P Smith, D A Katz, J R Sulli
•vim, N h Whitaker

Executive Committee—J R Sulli-
van chairman, D H Katz J J Jar-

Committee — Da-vid
dan.

Membership

Continued on Page 4

-̂> Johnson, Belleville-
K; Bresee, Syracuse;
B E S j l d M

Baton H
Filbroti S K; Bresee, Syracus;
Harry Bond, Bert E. Sjieldon, Ma-
lone, Mcprmaripti, A. R. Gillis,
Syracuse Wobd)and Girl, Weaver &
Jones Canastota; Lady Weaver,
Weaver & Jones, Canastota;, Geral-

L B Shld G
Wea
dme L.

hd

nes, Canastota;, G
Sheldon,' Gouverneur;

% D Shld G

Saturday Will See the End—Can You Say You Have Done

Your Best? Will You Be There When the Roll

of Winners is Called? It Rests With You.

dme L edon, G o e ;
Ashland Belle* %.« D, Sheldon, Gouv-
erneur

Thursday, August • 13—2:14/~trot
and 2 16 pace class, purse $250/Moho,
Osborn & Johnston, Pferrepont Man-
or Aubreon, Bert E,; Sheldon, Ma-
li>ne Rhine Gypsey, iBertlE. Sheldon,
Malone Ifcttie B.,": E> A. Westcott,
Rochester, Joe .patchen. Weaver- &-
Jones, Canastota; ;'Joe!; Star, L. p .
Sheldon Gouverneur; Nellie B., L.
Sheldon, Gouverneur; Dick McPher-
son L D Sheldon, Gouverneur; Rob-
ert L , Harvey Sheldon,. Gouvern-
eur *.

2- 28 Class Pace—Purse $200 Tnx,
Bert E Sheldon, Malone, Snyder,
Bert E Sheldon, Malone, Bennie C
G E Foster Fulton; Lancet1, George
Lehman Fulton; Gypssy X>, L D
Sneldon Gouverneur f Dn_k Me

Continued on Page 3

The following gentlemen have consented to act as judges in The
Times Contest:
PROF. J . R. FAIRGRIEVE,

Superintendent bf Schools.

PETER CONLEY, «
. •,.. t± Pos tmas te r * , , •'

H^M'MURCHY,
Gen. Supt Hunter Arms Co.

Three more days before the con-
clusion of The Times great Auto and
Prize Contest, which will end Satur-
day, August 15th, at 8 o'clock in the
evening. You can figure now on how
you expect to finish. Lose no time in
gatheriny in your promises for the
tasTof.the contest is now here.
, _The busy hum of vote getting, the
enthusiasm^ oi success and the antici-
pation of victory characterize the pro-
gress of the Auto and Prize candi-
dates in their race for the valuable
prizes.

Many candidates whose chances
appear brilliant for success today
must not repose in any false security
as there is a tidal wave of effort push-
ing forward with increasing force.

Enthusiasm Increases.
One of the leading t&mtestants told

the contest manager yesterday that
she had seen more business and learn-
ed.* more about business during this
contest than'she could have gotten m
any other way. The work she is so
enthusiastically wrapped up in has
given her the valuable quality of self-
possession and, instead of being over-
come with a feeling of nervousness
and embarrassment when addressing
strangers, she is well able to carry on
a discourse without any discomfort
There is no question but that the ma-
jority of the candidates have all en-
joyed the same benefits.

The vote record this week con-
inces one that the candidates are all
orking hard and increasing their

strength as rapidly as possible, so that
their position wilt rank among the
leaders when the final count is made,
Saturday, August 15th. The leaders
will have to be on the alert or the
finish will show some sensational
changes in positions.

Every candidate desiring to cap
ture one of the many alluring prizes
should get out from now until the
close of the contest with a determina-

tion to win. Bo you realize how easy
if is for persons of dominant forces
to enthuse and cause others to be-
cprne imbued with their own feel-
ings?

To do this you must have confi-
dence in yourself and believe in
your own ability to win. Then and
only then, can.you communicate this
feeling to others.

The candidates who enjoy the
..good opinion of their neighbors and
acquaintances are very strongly
brought to light in a race of this
kind. Those blessed with a sweet
disposition, a light heart and a win-
ping way find little difficulty secur-
ing the coveted subscriptions. The
Times knows that the candidates of
Fulton are thoroughly appreciated
and from all indications a tremend-
onf vote will be"'polled before the
prizes are awarded.

Every Hour Counts.
Don't hesitate to call on the Con-

test department for any information
desired Every hour counts and the
contestants who are not on the look-
out will find things counting against
them for not usin*g the large spare
moments

Park horses may take the lead at
tjie last moment, and the present
leaders' place in the race, which are
considered by some to be well in ad-
vance now, may be distanced at the
close

"Wire pulling is done, but it is with
charming good nature that the in-
tense n\alry prevails. Everyone has
the qualified assurance of fairness,
and knows .that all that is necessary
<tOjljftiake %.^ni|i^te a winner,/is to
v o t e f c ^ J ^ : ^ | : ^ f : , , .,••,-•• . • , ,

»Xf wre^^qy^iife'rttiCT any of-the
contestants do not understand about
the^closing contest they should call
up the Contest Manager at once and
ha\e it explained, as it is very impor-
tant to all candidates that they make
no errors.

Children's Parade the Best Ever
Nothing Marred First of the Brilliant Pageants—Thousands

Saw Results of Excellent Training Given by

Miss Schermer and Aids

Who among all the thousands of
persons lining the city's streets as the
parade of children, and a few just
older grown, swept by could refrain
from

WISHING
That he should like to be
A happy little wave at sea,
For he could sing, or he could play,
Or just do nothing all the day

i but pe-ra-de!
Yes, the first pageant looked like all

play, but it wasn't. It was the splen-
did crowning result of a big lot of
hard work, by Miss Schermer, her
aids and everybody else who contrib-
uted to its success—the greatest, no
doubt, of its kind ever held in Ful-
ton.

Here, there and almost everywhere
in nooks around the city, floats were
made and decorated all the after-
noon. After the sun had gone nearly
down behind a clouded sky the floats
were- assembled at "the •'East Park, and
shortly after\8 o'clock ; the pageant
moved south on/ Four̂ h;JtbT Broadway,
to First, and north to the destination.
Dr. Orchard and staff led the proces-
sion, followed by the Phillips Band
of Osw.ego. -Next cajtne Exalted
Rider Stevenson's car'; -containing
Mayor Fox, Chief of Police Dyer in
full uniform, and City Attorney Fan-
ning.

Immediately after the Stevenson
car came a herd of docile, for the
time ;being but live elks in a line ex
tending from curb to curb, and
driven by a half dozen young women
who were dressed in white, riding
their charges like'tT S cavalrymen

One of th;e most beautiful floats in
the line came next ' Cupid and the
Fairies." This float indicated that
nothing was left undone to make it a
veritable mass of flowers and httle
blonde heads, for a mass of both it
'surely was as the kiddies with their
sweet bright faces seemed to be
thicker than peas in a pod

"Spring Leading Summer " folio \
ed by wasps and pumpkins arid tenm
players made up the float that f 1
lowed the Ira band

Acrobatic clowns c£m§s next and
they amused the crowds by their ant*
t. which included, sufe and other
torm of v, heel ^Ottiejciauits The
1 ompeys" were Qri tH^ next float

which ]represented one of the good
old Southern fireplaces, surrounded
by a Mammy, her bTood and a lot of
plantation singers who hummed the
songs of the South befo' de wah.

T/.e Baldwinsville Band led Nurse
Welch's "Baby Welfare" float, which
was indeed, of educational value.

"The Dutch Family" float was pre-
ceded by a bunch of boys and girls
dressed in the habit of the land of
dykes, the outfit winning a lot of ap-
plause.

Frank Massaro's float, "Venetian
Love Song," was truly typical of
sunnyjltaly. It showed Mr. Massaro
as a"gohdolier guiding a life size gon-
dolo loaded with Venetian passengers
in and through the "mazes of the can-
als of; Venice.

The "Maty., Pole" float was equal in
the matjer of decorations and beauty
of the children who posed for the his-
torical Celebration, to anything in the
line.

Tiiose-, youngsters composing the
bartd;~bl5ec>iored musicians at-the head
of fcne/AWajf Down South 'irl/Dixie"
floatwerieiequal to the occasion. The
music (*?)' they produced suggesting
to a degree the drollery of the race of
people represented.

Mrs. Harvey MacMurchey's efforts
to have Political Equality represented
by a float was indeed rewarded, and
that lady and assistants should feel
proud of their work. The float was
not for a moment outdone by any-
thing in the line of parade.

At the very end of the long line of
paraders came a body of youngsters
representing the "Good Night Bri-
gade " Suggestive as this feature was
of the end of the first night of carni-
val sport, the eager spectators looked,
and looked and then some, for more
of- the many pleasing and beautiful
features Of the pageant.

And it's no wonder the crowd
wanted more of the same tiling.

Tonight the autoists of the city
shall have an opportunity of trying-to
outstrip last night's show.

"Blessings of Opportunity."
The heading indicates, a subjec

chosen by J A Fitch when he. ad-
dresses the Borrowed Time Club
next Monday afternoon. A general
nvitation is extended to hear Mr

ffl&' dd

MR. AND MRS. NEWLYWED

Like Our City.

They Buy a Home.

Shop for Furnishings, ^£_

Read Special Supplement for

further particulars.

WOMEN SHOULD
VOTE-PENTLOW

Former County Clerk Says California
Women Have Improved Conditions
—They Could Do Something m
Fulton, • _,

COMMISSION

Experiences of different cities of the
United States where commission gov-
ernment has been successful have
been at different times published in
these columns.: Included were those
of Galveston, Pontiac, Mich., and Des
Moines, etc.

It.is therefore not out of place to
summarize the commission cities re-
printed from Bradford's "Commission
Government in American Citit "
thus:

The existence of unsatisfactory city
governments in American municipal-
ities is brought out with great clear-
ness as the reason for the change to
the new form. Waste, extravagance,
incompetence, civic bankruptcy, lax
methods of conducting city business,
have been encountered, even where
no charge of corruption has been
made, and everywhere the taxpayers
suffered losses.

The rapid spread of the idea indi-
cates how bad conditions must have
been to lead to such swift acceptance
of even promised relief. Everywhere,
in each community, general interest
was followed by discussion, agitation
and final adoption. Bradford says,
and citizens *bf cities where the ex-
periment has been tried, substantiate
him, that "No more democratic'rtiove-
ment .has, existed, in recent years.''
Evcrywhere'the right to try tp,e new
form has been obtained after a hard
struggle, requiring sometimes two or
three elections to win.

The Definite Results.
Bradford's book says the most defi-

nite effects of the changes were felt
in the field of municipal finances.
Floating debts were retired without
a bond issue, in Houston and Galves-
ton ; bonds long outstanding were
paid without increase of taxes, in
Leavenworth, Galveston, and else-
where; back taxes were vigorously
recovered, and current taxes promptly
collected, in the Texas cities.

Right here is a point interesting to
those who want conditions bettered.
Interest required on municipal funds
on deposits in banks, yielded, in Gal-
veston, $136,451.30 in a little over
nine years; Houston, $40,200 in five
years; Cedar Rapids, more than $1,000
a year, and other cities, varying
amounts. A decrease in the cost o:
running the departments, coupled
with an increase of revenue, has
made possible extended improvements
without bond issues. Offices have
been consolidated where practicable,
the assessor with that of the-collector
of tayes in Galveston; Houston saved
$2,000 a year by combining the offices
of comptroller and secretary, and
$2,000 a year more by appointing a
bank cashier as city treasurer, at a
nominal salary of $600.

It is impossible to present here a
list of the municipalities, with de-
tailed information, where the benefits
of commission government has been
successful. Its workings have re-
sulted in individual responsibility to
the commissioner; the commissioners'
responsibnty to the board; and the
responsibility of the board to the
voters, enforced by means of publicity,
referendum, recall, civil-service rules,
etc. It is. here that-rib fink in the
;hain is missing.

J . Arthur Strain Resigns.

J . Arthur Strain, who has been for
the past eighteen months local cor-
respondent for the - Syracuse Post-
Standard, has resigned his position to
become a member of the staff of the
Auburn Advertiser-Journal.

Mr, Strain has made many friends
in the city who regret his departure
He has always evinced a personal in-
terest in the good things for our city
and The Times extends best wishes
to Mr. Strain for success in his new
field.

-Rush Order for Fan Co. ,

Business depression paused a fall
in? off in order? at the Hunter Fan
and Motor Company's -plant and the
torce of workmen was given a week s
\acation from last Saturday till nevt
Monday.

Greatly to the delight .of the officers
of the company and the employes, an
order'for 200 fans reached the plant
Monday, add the force of men were
of necessity recalled from their brief
vacation^

Those who availed themselves of
lie privilege of hearing W. J. Pent-
ow,.mayor of, Corona, Cal., talk on
California Women and the Ballot"
it the Library V^ednesday evening
ia™ exP ressed themselves as pleased.

Mr. Pentlow is a convincing-
speaker, and in simple, well chosen
phrases he told Jiow Jhe California
women worked foKthe ballot "The,
"ote granting the privilege was light,
jut strong enough to carry," said
Mr. Pentlow, "and now that the
women have the ballot, 75 per cent
of them avail themselves of the op-
portunity to use it."

The speaker stated he had lived in
Fulton for nearly 60 years., and dur-
ing that time he could not remember
of ever having heard woman suff-
rage discussed. When he went to
California, everyone was busy on the'
subject and he and his wife became
interested immediately.

"There club women are active in
working on the problems of the day,"
said the speaker, "and every little
village of 500 inhabitants has a club
which is active on all the civic ques-
tions of the day."

To him it is a strange idea that
women should not be allowed to vote,
if she care to, .he stated, and were
this State to grant that privilege to
its women it would not wish to return
to the old way. Every man desiring
clean government would welcome the
benefits. In California a man mor-
ally unclean dare not come up for
election. The combined power of the
vote of the women and the men de-
manding a clean man candidate
would overcome the unfortunate as-
pirant.

It was stated further that since
women vote in California the polling
places have been wonderfully im-
proved. Those places are no /longer
in barns and the rear of saloons as in
the past.

Women encounter no difficulty in
using the polls. "On election morn-
ing," said Mr. Pentlow, "my wife and
I go together to the polls, quietly
make out our ballot, and return home
without experiencipgiconfusion or a
loss of dignity." • ..-.^ ̂ .,

In California tn'^^oinen's clubs co-
operate with the chambers -of com-
merce. Questions of local, civ'iVna-1

ture are discussed in joint meetings,
a stand is taken on a question and
both work together to remedy the
condition.

Mr. Pentlow pointed out several
features in our city that .are a detri-
ment to the health and growth of
Fulton. These are features every
Fulton woman should interest herself
to improve, b.ut it would be absurd
to expect women to work to improve
these conditions and yet have no
voice in the constructing of laws gov?
erning conditions.

A number of out of town people
were present from Hannibal and
Syracuse.

Miss Harriett May Mills, ex-presi-
dent of the State Suffrage Associa-
tion, was present, and after the meet-
ing spoke from the band stand in the
park for five minutes. Miss Mills ap-
preciated the courtesy of the band
master in allowing her the time, and
delegated thanks to be extended.
Later, she spoke from an automobile
in Cayuga street to a good number
of men, women and children.

Look for Brown.

When at the fair*, ask for Brown's
Ferris wheel, merry-go-round and sea
wave; they are brand new and the
best made machines ever seen in Ful-
ton. Take the children to Brown's
machines—they will be safe.—Adv.

Thus saitb the Lord"—"Keep ye
judgment and do justice; for my sal-
f ation is near to come, and my right*
eousness to be revealed/'

'Blessed is the man that doeth this,
and the son of man that layeth hold
on it; that keepeth the Sabbath from
polluting it, and 'keepeth his hand
from doing any eyU."
adv. I&iah "56402.

COATS
SUITS
DBESK5
WAISTS
SKIRTS
CORSETS
HOSIERY
UNOKA-
WEAR
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^ THE WORM.

you ever noticed an old hen> surrounded b> a brood of little

chicks^ scratching for afl hour or more to find just one fair specimen of av

angleworm? The hen does not stop scratching—-not much. God gave he

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Per year
Bix months . . .
Three months

w
C l t y ' | t h e m s t i n c t o f lowing that somewhere m the neighborhood there were

, worms, and she kept right on working until she found them

Common sense tells us there are thing we are looking for right around
.$1.00
. .SO

.. .25

(Sintered aS second >clapd matter, April
12, 1386, at the post office at Fulton,
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879.) .

G. WILLIAM BRAUN Editor

B. S. BRAVN , ,A»t . Editor
FULTON, AUG. 12, 1914.

OPINIONS.

A Model Suburb.

Some time ago we called attention
to howHhe government of New Zea-
land provi3es means \w which a work-
man can easily obtain a cheap, home
for himself and family. The City of
Cleveland, O., is planning something
Of the same sort, for it will have a

'model suburb under municip
trol. On a 100-acre tract of land
houses for 500 families will be erected.
Streets, parks, playgrounds, tennis
courts and private gardens are plann-
ed and the whole- will be convenient
to a great factory district. The cost
to the family will be about the same
that they have been paying for far
less in the way of.comfort and living
conditions. And the city doesn't in-
tend to lose anything. One can imag-
ine the difference between a model
suburb from a tenement house dis-
trict. One can appreciate from which
district would come the most efficient
workmen and the best citizenship.—
Utica Observer.

Experiments in Government.

In the first place, are they experi-
ments, in the sense that after having
been tried they will be rejected if
they are unsuccessful ? It is to be
feared that some of the changes now
making in our political methods are
not experimental, for they are made
permanent before it is known that
they are improvements on previous
methods.

Take, for example, the direct pri-
maries. The old caucus and conven-
tion system of nominating candidates
was unsatisfactory. There is no dis-
pute on that point. "Bosses" con-
trolled the machinery, not in one
party only, but often in ,both, so that
the voters had no choice except that
between two or more unworthy can-
didates. They demanded a change,
and substituted the direct primary
for the old method. State after State
adopted it with enthusiasm, until it
has gained an impetus that seems
likely in a short time to make it uni-
versal throughout the country.

Was the problem thoroughly tried
out? Critics say that the new method
has not deprived the boss of his op-
portunity, and that it has introduced
some political dangers of its. own. It
is just as easy for the boss to instruct
his followers how to vote at the pri-
maries as it was to tell them how to
vote at a caucus. The caucus failed,
because those whom we call the good
citizens, as distinguished from the
henchmen of jhe boss, did not attend
it, or attended it as individuals, with-
out organization. They are just as
powerless under the new system, un-
less they organize and attend the pri-
maries in larger numbers; and thus
far, they do not.

The value of a reform must be
tested by its results. In this case the
result is the quality of the candidates
nominated and the officers elected.
Is that quality better than it was un-
der the old system? Critics say it is
not. If they are right, political wis-

Us—near by, -No great amount of common sense is needed to tell us that

we strain at a flea and catch the gtiatT1

Newspapers tell of any number of towns where the hen has been

scratchingr^-towns where amusement, proprietors conducted " the country

stores," which were nothing more than-small opportunities for the pro-

prietors to increase gate receipts, and truly enough, slight opportunities

for the little, Chicks to get a fat worm. Naturally enough the chicks were

ahead of the game in proportion to the number of chicks in the brood, and

the number qf worms to be found at the country store.

If any'sort of a game of chance is gambling, why strain at the flea,

catch it, and overlook the thing that perhaps stings hardest of the two.

Why shut down the lid upon one form of public gambling and permit

another, and perhaps, greater, to exist? If the "country store" is a gamb-

ling scheme, are not baseball pools ip'the same category?

Why not scratch deeper and catch the other worm?

teed by the Constitution,—there is
nothing to prevent the holding of un-
official caucuses and conventions to
designate the candidates to be supj-
ported at the primaries; that such as-
semblies will be controlled by bosses,
and' that nominations so made will
usually be ratified at the primaries.

The new method costs more than
the old, and the expense falls more
heavily upon the candidate himself,

hih i d d t t

eral Carmody has ruled that the mem-
bers of the county committee from
the thirteen new districts, created in
this county under the new law, must
be voted for at the coming primaries
at the same time that other nomina-
tions are made.

These candidates were endorsed to
be voted for at the September 28
primaries.

MbMember of Congress, John Fitzgib-
hich gives an undue advantage to bans, Oswego.

persons of property. Also, it gives County Judge, Louis C. Rowe, Os-
overwhelming advantage—that is wego; member of assembly, Willard

W. Rounds, Oswego Town; sheriff.
in o v e r w m g d g
:o say, the nomination itself—to any
one who can obtain a chance plu-

i•ality.
h

ho can
Under

p
the convention system

i d di
a ty . U y
here were sometimes a dozen candi-

dates, but the nomination went only
to the one of the twelve who could
get an absolute majority, even though
t required a hundred ballots. Now,
:he man who, on a first trial, gets one
vote more than any other is the can-
didate, although he may not have one-
fifth of all the votes cast.

Such are some of the points that
must be considered. They are not
conclusive, but they are worthy of
reflection.

If This Fits Your Town, Wake Up!

Thousands of towns and villages
are Dead or Dying—and they don't
know it! (The dead rarely know it!)
They have lost sight, heart and hear-
ing. They have sleeping sickness;
have been torn by fueds and schisms;
have been stabbed by trolley wires;
have committed seats-roebuck-icide.
They have cut their long distance
connection with Progress and blown
out the gas. They say to every child
reaching skyward, "Is not this the
carpenter's son?"

So Jesus did not do Mighty Works
in Nazareth, and He left the Home
Town. Every Home Town that is
losing its boys and girls is losing its
immortality. The town that young
people leave is the town that young
people Ought to Leave. "The reason
some boys go to hell is because they
have no other place to go!"

O let us Save the Home Towns!
America is becoming glorious not in
the glory of a few great cities, but in
the glory of innumerable Homes and
Home Towns. Here the source of the
red blood of redemption, not the
crowd and the storkless city.

The Lure of the Country must con-
quer the Lure of the City. We must
get together and make the Home
Town the Brightest Spot on the Map.
.The Lyceum Magazine.

W. J . Hartnett Presided.

The Democratic County Committee
held an informal meeting at Hotel

„ , r — , Xacey, in Oswego, Saturday. County
that the new system j Chairman William J . Hartnett pre-

or abandoned, and I sided and the new primary law was
| explained l>y Attorney J . R. Pidgeonsome other plan devised.

It is _also objected that since the I and John Fitzgibbons.
right of assembly is legal,—guaran- l It was stated that Attorney Gen-

Company Coming
BUSY WEEK ANYWAY,

ALL THE WEEK

WANT A LITTLE TIME TO

YOURSELF?

COOK WITH GAS
NO WAITING,

HO TROUBLE,

NO SOOT NOR ASHES

«

EVER THINK HOW MUCH .TIME

IT SAVES YOU?

Order a "MOSS SPECIAL RANGE "

today and we will hustle to get it

connected. «

THE £AS CO.
Phone 198.

, g ;
Thomas. D. Niles, Parish; district at-
torney, Herbert J. Fanning, Fulton;
superintendent of the poor, J . G.
Burr, West Monroe; special county
judge, Joseph P. O'Connor, Oswego;
delegate to the constitutional conven-
tion, R. A. Downey, Oswego; State
committeeman, Francis E. Cullen,
OswegOi

Want to Reduce Lake Level.

H. M. Doyle and Prof. B. B. Ro'bb
of the Department of Farm Mechan-
ics, Cornell University, were at Lake
Neahtawanta Saturday equipped with
apparatus to experiment on a drain-
age system for the vicinity of the

experiments are beinglake. The
made at the requesi of the Neahta-
wanta Produce Company and several
others holding title to property at the
north end of the lake, where is to be
found probably the hest muck land in
this section of the State and the most
valuable parcels of real estate in Os-
wego county.

Mr. Doyle and Professor Rofab will
try to devise some plans for reducing
the level of the lake a foot, for if that
can be done the realty holders esti-
mate that at least 100 additional
acres will be available for cultivation.
As muck*land in that vicinity is worth
as high as $1,000 an acre ..and not
available at that price, it wiU be seen
that reclamation work if accomplished
will mean about $100,000 to the prod-
uce men, less about $100 an acre or
$10,000 which. Manager Doyle esti-
mates it would cost to clear the land
if it can be drained.

Professor Robb has made a spec-
ialty of this kind of work and he is
hopeful that the experiments will

>ve a success. If lowering the
ter a foot is all that is necessary,

as the owners report, he is confident
that the project can be accomplished.

Quirk Engages Minstrels.

willThe AI. G. Field . Minstrels
open the Richardson Theater in Os-
wego on August 17th under the man
agement of the lessee, Edward Quirk.

Bert Swor, one of the most original,
unique and popular of.minstrel enter-
tainers, heads the list of comedians,
closely followed by Joe Coffman,
West Abey and Jack Kennedy. Fore-
most among the vocalists is Jack
Richards, who is surrounded by a
host of good singers, among whom
are Paul LaLone, now in his twen-
tieth year as vocal director of the
troupe; Herbert Willison, Charles E.
Hughes, from musical comedy; Lester
Haberhorn, from the concert stage,
and many others, supported by
Thomas F. Roper's orchestra. In
maintaining his organization through
all the changes from old-time mins
trelry to the present elaborate pro-
ductions, Mr. Field has kept step
with public demand and furnishes a
clean, high class entertainment in
every particular.

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

Byron Wells is breaking his mule.
About everyone is busy preparing

for the county fair.
Most of the farmers are harvesting

their oats this week. °
D. E. Wells and son, Byron, spent

Friday in Phoenix on business.
The weather temperature was re-

ported to be 96 in the shade Sunday.
Everyone in this vicinity is wishing

for rain to help their crops and pas-
tures.
/"Iffr. and Mrs. C. J. Echard enter-'
tained friends from Fulton on Sun-
day.

Miss Goldia Graham of Battle
Island spent-Sunday with Greta and
Iva Dodge.

Many of this place attended the
Howe's London circus at Oswego on
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Dodge and sons,
Gordon and Norman, autoed to \ew-
,ark on Sunday,

The Ladies' Aid held a picnic at the
home of Wray Frosts Thursday.
AH reported a pleasant time.

Mrs. Samuel Graham of Battle
Island spent ope day last week call-
ing on her friend* of this place.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

"Who shall say that a majority o.
the civilized ft^n and women m the
world today ar/e not opposed to war?"
a k the editor of the New York Tri-
bune, an4 he continues, "They have
no -way of expressing themselves
They do not,sit in the seats -of the
mighty. . . . ;, -But soine day the
verdict of the plain people /will be
obeyed 7by' those, who will then rule
the nations', of the World/*

The Parliaments of Europe reflect
the opinions of #n_ly half the "plain
people," the majority of whom are
"opposed to war." The civilized
.vorld is still shuddering over the un-
jpeakable crimes committed against
women and children during the Bal-
kan war. That an entire continent,
for no reason whatsoever, should be-
come one huge butcher shop ancl
bring endless suffering to the people
merely to gratify the spite, or van-
ity, or ambition of those who sit in
the "seats of the mighty," forms the
last link in the chain of evidence prov-
ing that women, the guardians of the
home, and in whose care nature has
entrusted children, should have a
voice clear and loud, and direct, in
selecting the occupants of "the seats
of the mighty."

"Women must not vote because
they cannot fight,"^do you say? The
answer is: Women must.vote because
they wont let men fight.

"It is a matter of gratification,"
writes Dr. Katharine Davis, "far
ivider than the purely personal, that
1 have received hundreds of letters
from the mothers of the boys at
Biackwell's Island saying: "We are
so glad that there is a woman look-
ing after the boys on the Island. We
teel that they are safer and will come
out better men because a woman is
looking after them as a mother
miffht."

"I would not welcome a new matri
;irchate. But I would see women
working shoulder to shoulder with
men for the city's good.

It is estimated that Secretary
Aryan's endorsement of woman suf-
frage will help the cause at the No
vcm her election in Nebraska by
about 10,000 votes.

The women of New York State are
already at the great task of educating
the voters'of the State on the merits
of the- woman suffrage amendment
ivhich will undoubtedly be submitted
n 1915. To finance this great enter-

prise isstraining the resources of the
pocketless sex. The State wiU give
them no assistance.

Not so in Nebraska where the ques-
tiqn comes before the voters this fall.
In that State a "publicity page" will
lie mailed by the State to each voter.
This page will contain arguments for
and against woman suffrage. The
financial value of this to'the suffrage

orkers is enormous. For this pur-
pose the woman suffrage arguments
have been translated into Bohemian,
Swedish and German.

By a clever selection of parts of
sentences from the published sayings
of Judge Lindsey, the antis are mak-

use of him in their campaign
against woman suffrage. On July 19
he was giving a lecture for suffrage
at Newport, and he is at all times
available for similar lectures. He can
,be always counted on to tell his aud-
ience that he owes his position to the
women voters of Denver.

That would seem to be enough. If
women in Colorado had done nothing
with their votes but make- possible
the career of this world famous de-
fender of the rights of childhood, it
should stand justified without being
required to solve labor difficulties
that baffle the whole world.

''When we have good jobs, we
should give them to the people we
;et the votes from," argued Commis-
ioner Byrne when they were trying

to oust Miss Grish from her position
asuhead of the poor department
where she had reduced the expense
50 per cent. That Jersey City is to
keep her merely shows an exception
to a rule.

'SPECIAL NOTICE."

"Richard Harding Davis, Philip
Haley Patchin and W. G. D. Morgan,
noted war correspondents, left New
York August 5th on "the 'Lusitania' to
report the European war exclusively
for the New York Tribune.

"Accurate and reliable war news
will appear in The Tribune daily and
Sunday.

"The Tribune offers a Comprehen-
sive Atlas of the World and Euro-
pean War Map with its coupon and
$1.10.

'"Buy The Tribune today and send
for it."—Adv.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S X O R B A.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with'Local Applications, as they ..can-
not reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces. • Hall's Catarrh Cure' is
not a quack medicine. It was. pre-
scribed liy'-ohe of the best physicians
in this country for years and is a reg-
ular prescription. It is composed, of
the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting: di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two in-
gredients is what produces such won-
derful results in curing catarrh. »Send
for testimonials, free.

F J . CHENEY & CO.,
^ Props., Toledo, O.

fSold by Druggists, price 75c.
v Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation

Augu t 12 1914

H. PUTNAM ALLEN~& SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

OUR LINE OF

EJME GROCERIES
was never SQ complete as at present. We receive ev-
erything in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables daily, and our
prices are as low as consistent with

ffigh Grade Food Products

County Fruit Growers to Meet.

The summer meeting of the Os-
wego County 3*ruit Growers' Associa-
tion will be held on Tuesday, August
18, at the fruit farm of C. A. Beck-
with in the town of New Haven. The
invitation to visit the farm was ex-
tended at the mid-winter session by
Mike Anderson, the superintendent,
and he is planning an elaborate re-
ception and entertainment for his
guests. President Russell Quonce of
the association issued the call for the
meeting. There will be speakers from
the agricultural department a ̂ Cor-
nell University and several speakers
From the State department at Albany.

The Oswego Times says of the
Beckwith farm:

"The Beckwith farm is held to be
the model fruit farm of this section,
and it will be interesting and instruc-
tive for fruit growers to make an in-
spection of the place. It is eighty-
three acres in extent, eighty acres
being in fruit and the entire farm is
jiven up to fruit cultivation, every-
:hing else being secondary. The fruit
rom the farm has taken prizes where-

ever shown and each year the farm
shows a bigger profit. Mr. Beckwith,
who resides in Albion and who has
ther fruit farms in the western end

of the State, claims that his Oswego
county farm is the best one of its size
n the State and the most productive

and most profitable. There are 13
miles of drains on the farm, and it is
n the highest state of cultivation
•ossible. Under Mr. Anderson's

direction in six years the farm has
:ome from a practically abandoned
rarm to its present state, probably the
most valuable farm in the county."

Notice of Completion of Assessment.

Notice is hereby given that the As-
sessors of the Town of Volney have
:ompleted their Assessment Roll for
he present year, and that a copy
hereof is left with Charles Bradford

where the same may be seen and ex-
imined by any person interested
herein, until the 18th day of August,
ind that the said Assessors will meet
at Town Hall in said Town of Volney
on the said 18th day of August at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to hear, and
examine all complaints in relation to
iuch assessments, and to review their
issessments on the application of any
serson conceiving himself aggrieved.

Dated, Volney, the first day of Au-
gust, 1914.

2. B. Austin,
Geo. A. Parker,
C. Bradford,

adv 42 Assessors.

Application Granted.

The Public Service Commission has
granted Robert J . Pendergast's appli-
cation, made by George Coning War-
ner, for permission to allow the Phoe-
nix Gas and Electric Co. to do busi-
ness in Phoenix. The application was
based? upon franchise rights pur-
chased from A. M. Donnelly.

The Phoenix Gas and Electric Com-
pany is composed at present of Addi-
son W. Hawks, A. F. Nellis and R. J .
Pendergast.

Constipation Causes Sickness.
Don't permit yourself to become

constipated, as your system immedi-
ately begins to absorb poison from
the backed up waste matter. Use Dr.
King's New Life Pills and keep well.
There is no better safeguard against
illness. Just take one dose tonight.
25c. at your druggist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Skin
Eruptions.

^NEWYORK"

CENTRAL
X LINES '

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Including Island Tour

Round trip. Every Satur-
day and Sunday to Sep-
tember 6 inclusive. Also
every Wednesday to Aug.
2 6 . Returning date of sale.

Boston • $10.00
Round trip fare, going
Fhday,August21. Return
limit, September ij Stop-over
m either direction at Pittsfield,
Palmer, South Framingham,
opringfield or Worcester.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same
day.

Consult local ticket agents Tor time ~
of trains HT*H othef information*

Out beyond the Breakers,
,_ swimming is fine — along

the seacoast of

New England
and the

Long Island Shore
Boston is the gateway to New
England and New York to Long
Island Resorts. Both are best
reached by the through trains
of the New York Central Lines.

LOW SUMMER. EXCURSION FARES
For information about tickets, time of

trains and low"excursion fares,
consult local agents.
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DISC
Will be on exhibition at the

COUNTY FAIR

Free Demonstrations and
Concerts Daily

under auspices of

Morgan's Jewelry Store

Sydney Marlett.

One of the saddest of sad accidents
happened to Sydney Marlett, 70 years
old, when he fell into a bojifire last
Wednesday, at the home of his daugh-
ter, just south of this city. It is be-
lieved that Mr. Marlett's fatal burns
were the result of a fall while in the
act of throwing brush on the
fire which he had kindled. His body
•was blistered, and, in some places,
burned crisp. Dr. Keller, who was
summoned, removed the aged suf-
ferer to the Lee Memorial Hospital,
where he died early Thursday morn
ing.

Funeral services were held Sunday
at 1 o'clock from Calis undertaking
rooms. Schenck Post, G. A. R., com-
rades were bearers.

Miss Sarah F. Miller.

• Miss Sarah F. Miller, 72 years old,
died Friday afternoon at the family
home, 226 Seneca street, after an ex-
tended illness. She was a woman of
more than ordinary attainments, a de-
vout Christian, a member of the Pres-
byterian church, and beloved by
every relative, friend and acquaint-
ance. im__̂

Surviving^&re two brothers, Law-
rence T. Millet of this city and D.
Benjamin Miller of North Yakima,
Wash., and one sister, Miss Helen
Miller of this city. The funeral was
held at 3:30 o'clock Monday afternoon
at the family home. Interment , in
Mount Adnah Cemetery.

Lewis Sherman.

Lewis Sherman, 81, one of the old-
est of the Odd Fellows in the State,
died Friday at the family home, No.
1012 Emery street, after a long ill-
ness. He was born in Herkimer, but
had passed a large part of his life in
this city. He was a carpenter.

Mr. Sherman was the oldest mem-
ber of Neahtahwanta Lodve, No. 245,
I. O. O. F., of this city. He was also
a member of Schenck G. A. R. The
Odd Fellows had charge of the fu-
neral.

The funeral was held at the home
at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon, Rev.
H. D. Holmes officiating.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Mrs. Jones is ill.
Sidney Marlett's funeral was held at

Fulton on Sunday.
Glen Rumsey spent Sunday at Lam-

son, the guest of C. D. Rumsey.
Miss Lillian and Pearl Davis spent

Saturday and Sunday at Baldwins-
ville.

Miss Ruth Rogers of Parish is
spending some time with Hehter
Wells.

"Mrs. William Sylvester entertained
the Ladies' Birthday Club on Friday
•afternoon.

Joseph Schnaubelt.

Joseph Schnaubelt1 s body was
brought to this city Friday evening
from Ogdensburg where he died Fri-
day. The funeral was held from the
Brown undertaking rooms on Sun-
d a y- - '

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Chandler.

Granby Center has lost one of its
useful women residents in Mrs. Eliza-
beth A. Chandler, who died Friday
evening, 58 years old. Her illness
was of brief duration.

Farms Sold.

The Oswego Farm Company re-
ports the sale of the Gass farm near
Fulton, to Mr. and I^rs. Hutten of
Niagara; the Jordan farm at Mexico,
to Frank King of Southwest Oswego,
and the Phillips farm in Hannibal to
Lincoln Travis of Syracuse.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
Mrs. Geo. Williams, Middleville, N.

Y., in speaking of Chamberlain's
Colic, Choler^tSrld Diarrhoea Remedy
says: "I canrfot praise this remedy
too highly. My mother used it for
years at times when she had attacks
of diarrhoea and it always relieved her
quickly. A few doses of it is all that
is needed." The prompt cure effected
by this preparation has been the won-
der and delight of thousands of suf-
ferers." For sale by all dealers.

MORE and BETTER

SHOES
At 98c

Than havejever been offered in Fulton are on the big

bargain counter

Men's and Women's Oxfords and
High Shoes in the lot

Just a few left of the

SUITS
At $10

Nothing like the values ever shown in this city.

Cost over 30 per cent more than we're asking.

West Broadway, Fulton •

UTICA FROM
THE BEGINNING

City History Told in Pantomime—
500 Voices in Chorus—Foreign
population Vied With Native to
.Make Pageant a Success.

Uticans, dressed in the garb of the-
times they represented, told in panto-
mime and otherwise on the pageant
green far up on the side of Roscoe
Conkling Park the atqrjt of Utica
from the beginning qf time. Other
Uticans, "some of them back home
from California, or Maine, and be-
tween, not to mention hundreds from
the Mohawk Valley, looked on, var-
iously impressed by the spectacle.
Estimates of the number present var-
ied. "About a million, I would say/'
said a big policeman, as he endeavor-
:d to keep the crowd back and down
—seated in their seats;. If the grand
jtand seats 5,000 people, there were
5,000 people present, and then some.

Be it said that the story of Utica.
was we-y pictured, often beautifully
presented, and sometimes excitingly
presented, as, for instance, when the
all important Battle of Oriskany was
fought. Nor would the present-day
Utican fail to do honor to ancient
Utica on the Mediterranean. Here
the Italians, the Syrians, and the
Poles of the city, with gorgeous cos-
tume, dance and music, carried the
imagination far back and lent an Ori-
ental charm to'the performance. The
brilliant and highly colored costumes
of these foreigners who have come to
make the new Utica their home, and
the excellence of the dance of these
people were among the most strik-
ing features of the spectacle. ' This
was among the episodes or interludes
which the spectators like best.

The music took a most important
position in this great community play,
acted by ,3,000 Uticans. The pageant
chorus of 500 voices was seated in
bleachers at the west of the pageant
green. They half faced the grand
stand in a way to give the best effect
of their voices. They were directed
by John G. Thomas and were accom-
panied by the Greenfield band. 'The
music was chosen with a view of
lending realism to the episodes. The
tom-tom chant was prominent when
the Indians lurked in the field, and
the Welsh among the spectators did
not fail to recognize their national
music when their "ancestors" were
seen to come to early Utica.

.The pageant started with an ideal-
istic representation of the forest
primeval, to that time even before the
Indians came to the Mohawk Valley.
Dancing girls, in the lightest of gowns
the Spirits of the Waters, the Trees
and Wild Berries, trip gracefully into
view and made the green a fairyland.
Then came the first Indian, and these
spirits are good to him, for water,
trees and berries were very neces-
sady for bjs existence. The spirits
give him food and shelter.

The next episode is the forming of
the League of the Iroquois. In the
meantime the Indian race has grown
apace, and now a time has come when
there are five nations of them. The
episode was to show how these na-
tions, by solemn ceremony, decided
to stand by one another in a union.
This was followed by the visit of
Father Jogues, Jesuit missionary, to
the Iroquois, and by the arrival of
the Dutch to trade. Later Sir Wil-
liam Johnson makes a treaty of
friendship between England and the
Indians. More settlers come, in-
cluding the Jersey Blues, and Samuel
Kirkland, a teacher of the Oneidas.

Revolutionary days were now
shown, including the Battle of Oris-
kany, British and Indians on one side
and Continental soldiers on the other.
War whoops were mingled with sharp
and rapid firing and the spectators
became quite excited as the fight
went on. They saw General Herki-
mer wounded and carried to a tree.
With his back against it, he lighted
his pipe and directed the fight, even
as the real Herkimer did it of old.

Scenes after the Revolution fol-
lowed Village life at Old Fort Schuy-
ler and visits of Baron Steuben and
Astor fur trading were, depicted. How
Utica was named by the chance
drawing of a slip of paper from a hat
is one of the interesting episodes.

Nineteenth Century Days.
Having had a view of Ancient

Utica idealistically represented, the
attention of the spectators was turned
once more $o the city in the Mohawk
Valley and 19th century days are
are given. Welsh settlers arrived,
wearing 1801 costumes. The visit of
Lafayette was a striking episode and
then slavery days were presented, in-
cluding a view of the underground
railway.

While every number was received
with applause, yet the people them-
selves were surprised at the outburst
of handclapping" when, in the episode
showing "The return of the troops
fcsm the Civil War," a small number
/of- the men, who went through that
terrible period nv this country's his-
tory, slowly marched on to the field.
These men /are held in the highest
esteem and their friertds took occa-
sion to show their appreciation.

The episode, itself, was ̂ one of the
best in the afternoon's, performance.
It showed Jhe w(Jves!a^{Jvir|elatives of
the soldiers "waiting the'•afrival of the
latter after pe"gcei th^dr'beven, declared,
and soon the Uiie:of Dattle-Weary sol-
diers appeared; Tt'iprpc^p^ed across
the green from rtglit;|to:\I|ft, faced
about, received'>,the.-:«ontmand to
break rankVand theji thiere was a few
minutes of the /t^pst'-^^ft-thTillwg
greeting ever eeri 'Tlfe niember of
the ca t m thi epi o.de handll d the
character exceedingly *HU> men
grabbed their ( upp se$) wives, «H
ters, sweetheart and tno^V* am ral

"THE PUBLIC BE PLEASED"
£ i i • " — . . . . . . . , •.

Electric Totters
Greatly Improved and Price Reduced to

$3.50
Make your toast right on the table; eat it fresh and

hot The clean, pure radiant heat quickly turns the bread
into delicious golden brown toast. It is so convenient.
Connect the cord to any lamp socket.

A full display of electrical appliances always on hand.
Ask us for any information you want regarding electricity
or electric appliances for your home.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
i Telephone 144

tuous embraces, and, as the line
coming up the green, these self-same
wrves, sisters, etc., showed their anx-
iety in all ways. Several of them ac-
tually jumped up and down in their
excitement.

Odd Fellows' Picnic.

The fifth annual reunion of the Odd"
Fellows and Rebekah lodges from
Fulton, Oswego, Warner, Fayette-
ville and Phoenix was held at Long
Branch Thursday. Ka noo-no Lodge,
of Warner, won the first prize of $5,
having 66 per cent, of its member-
ship present.

The day was a gala one, 800 men
and 157 women were present to enjoy
festivities. Fayetteville won the sil-
ver trophy in the relay race. Phoenix
entered protest and a committee was
named to settle the"matter. The sil-
ver cup, as trophy for the ball game
between Oswego and Fayetteville,
was won by Fayetteville. This is the
fourth time this trophy has been the
prize of the victors.

Fulton won the bowling match
over Warner, Phoenix and Fayette-
ville, and Warner won the pool tour-
nament from Phoenix, Fayetteville,
Oswego and Fulton. Oswego scored
i-ixty-two, Warner ninety-seven and
Fulton fifty.

Had "Watch Eye?"

A man with an eye for watches en-
tered the Morehouse residence on
Babcock road and made off with a
sold watch belonging to Miss More-
house, also $7 in cash.

The discovery was made a short
time after and Miss Morehouse, Miss
Xewton, Carl Morebouse and Melvin
Burton immediately started in an
auto for Fulton through information
tfiven by neighbors that a strange
man was seen running in the direction
of Fulton.

The party came upon the described
man in Third street and he was com-
pelled to enter the auto. He was
taken to City Hall where a search of
his person brought forth the watch
and money. The man was then com-
mitted to jail.

"the righteous shall have many afflic-
tions."

She left no children, but proved
herself worthy of the name "mother."
Besides her husband, she is survived
by her mother and her father three
brothers, Bert J . Getman and Har-
land Getman of Palermo and Frank
Getman of Parish; two sisters, Mil-
dred Prior of Demster and Frances
Salsbury of Fulton.

The funeral was held in her par-
ents' home at Clifford at 1 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. C. F.
Miller officiating, assisted by Rev. P.
O. Wilcox, pastor of the M. E. church
of New Haven.

The Fireman and the Standard.

Young Man With Future.

C. Lloyd Chaffee, the 18-year-old
grandson of S. P. Mason, Fulton, is
well known in the vicinity of his
home,. Davis, W. Va., for his clever
experiments with wireless telegraphy.
The Times recently quoted extracts
trom an article in a Jarvine paper as
to the unusual ability and progress of
the young man.

Mrs. E. E. Jardine, his aunt, has
just returned from a visit in Chaf-
fee's home, and reports the young
mail' will leave for Minneapolis Sep-
tember 1 for a four years' course in
wireless. Friends and others inter-
ested expect to hear of the young
man's rapid strides in his career.

The young star is a cousin of Dr.
Mason .of this city. •

Lceta Getman Lawton.

When Ensign Albert Fitzgerald ob-
tained permission from city authori-
ties to raise the new electric stand-
ard of the Salvation Army in front of
headquarters in First street, little did
he suspect that there existed a bene-
factor in fire department headquar-
ters.

Fireman Floyd Adel proved himself
to be the man of the hour, for when
it came time to turn a hand at drilling
holes in the solid brick walls of the
headquarters, and making taut all
fastenings for the handsome electric
sign, Mr. Adel was ready with imple-
ments necessary to the work, and,
mounting the different lengths or
stepladders borrowed from neighbor-
ing business establishments,.soon had
the standard, electric wiring and all,
ready to shine for the guidance of
feet that are weary.

Ensign Fitzgerald' appreciates the
volunteer's efforts to assist him—an
effort that shows the stuff of which
the city's firemen are made.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
Worms and Hot Weather Make Chil-

dren Sick.
Get a box of Kickapoo Worm Killer

today. Give it to your child accord-
ing to directions, and see how quickly
your sick and nervous child will get
well. It rids the system of worms—
clears the sallow complexion—checks
pains in stomach and bowels—cleans
the tongue and makes the breath
sweet. Its mild and tonic medicines
induce sleep and tone up the system.
Guaranteed to help. Money back if
not satisfied. Only 25c. at your drug-
gist.

Vote Canvassed for Delegates.

The vote cast in the several towns
and wards of the county in the un-
official primaries held Thursday last
was canvassed at the Republican
County Committee rooms at the Hotel
Danio at noon Monday. The com-
mittee named by county committee
to make the canvass certified the fol-
lowing as the delegates to the State
convention on platform to be held at
Saratoga, August 28.

Delegates—WiiHam C. Richards,
Luther W. Mott, Thaddeus C Sweet,
P. W. Cullinan, Frederick G. Whit-
ney, Myron A. Stranahan, Fred M. ,
Bishop.

Alternates—James Buckley, John S.
Parsons, Don A. Colonp, Hon. David
D. Long, M. J . Terry, H. Putnam Al-
len, Thomas W. Hamer. •

The canvassing committee was as
follows: James Buckley of Altmar,
Frank A. Sayer of Oswego, Wi W.
Spencer of Oswego, Charles Stewart
of Fulton, J . B. Burt of Hannibal,
Ansel W. Brown of Pulaski and A. P.
Merriam of Phoenix.

Mr. Littlejohn's Promotion,

Arthur J . Littlejohn has been ap-
pointed manager of the passenger and
freight departments of the Empire
United railways and associated lines
with headquarters at Syracuse. Mr.
Littlejohn has been associated with
the Beebe system for the past six
years, first as advertising and pub-
licity agent and then in charge of the
freight service. Mr. Littlejohn was
newspaper correspondent in' Oswego
city a number of years ago.

OVER 6 5 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
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Leeta Getman Lawton died July 26.
She was the wife of Jesse A. Lawton.

Mrs. Lawton was the eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Getman.of
Palermo. She was born May 13,
1877, in the town of, Pelermo. She
lived at home and attended rural
schools in her earlier life, later taking
a course in Fulton High school and
training1 class. At the age of 17 she
began ^aching school, continuing in
that work, for over ten years. De-
cember 24, 1903, she was united in
marriage to Jesse A. Lawton, who
was a teacher. She was taken ill sev-
eral weefcs ago and all tnat loving
hands coultf do was done. In the
midst of her pain he often comforted
herself by these pa age ' In my
Father's fto^se affe many man ion i£

^Vj ' JC ld h ldit were
I go $

affe m y
C woxild have told you

lace for you/1 and

An Irish Harp
Because of its comparative cheapness is destined to become the horn*
musical instrument . „

MELVILLE CLARK
has given to the lovers of harp music the greatest instrument of
modern times. President Wilson has said of the Clark Irish Harp,
"It is bound to win a place in the American home."

One of these Harps is for sale at
less than the regular price of $125.
It must be sold at once. Address

L. A., TIMES OFFICE
FULTON, N. Y.

\
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ARE YOU SAVING MONEY?
, Why Not Begin Now

Government statistics show that of the money ex-
penfedsinrthis country for "living expenses only
14% is expended for "necessities."
What percentage of your expenditures are for ab-
solute necessities? Why not cut off a few luxur-
ies NOW so you can AFFORD A FEW LATER?

SAVINGS BANK

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents

for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments; Cards, and fine private or

business stationery, printed at town,
not city, prices,; JThe Fulton Times
Job Printing Department.—tf.

Rooms and Houses to_ Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. .Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

Wanted—A good teamster at once at
Beaver's Meadows Produce Com-

pany, 2 miles south of Ingalls Cross-
ing tfmg.

House to Rent—261 So. 7th; all
modern improvements. Inquire H.

L. Crandall, 20^ Waldrat.—tf.

Clark Irish Harp; brand new, for sale.
Address L. B., Fulton Times

office.—tf.

For Sale—A number of new cider bar-
rels; at Clark House, tf.

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents* Garments, Ladies'
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

Wle are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work monkey can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter Jiow fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded.

All work called for and delivered.

Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.

Phone 596

Branch Office, the O. Henderson Co.
Store.

CO-OPERATION
MUST EXIST

Continued From Page 1.

Lipsky, chairman; J . M. Caffrey, J . J .
Jordan.

Publicity Committee—D. M. Katz,
chairman; W. L. Woodbury, G. W.m.
Braun, Frank Cornell, A P. Bradt.

Irving Galusha will act as secre-
tary of all the committees and as cor-
responding secretary of the associa-
tion.

John J . Jordan, who has been doing
most of the wCtfli/in connection with
soliciting members and subscriptions,
reports that the city's business men
are liberal in their donations and
ready to co-operate in every way.

Give your horses good care and you
will be doubly repaid for the better
work they will do. For sores, galls
and other external troubles apply
Hanford's Balsam. Ranchmen, lum-
bermen and liverymen recommend it.

Worthy of Your Good Opinion.
On most subjepts ther#e is a vast dif-

ference of opinion, but Chamberlain's
Tablets win the -good opinion if not
the praise of alt who use them, Mrs.
Oren Coon, of Pulaski, N. Y., writes:
"Chamberlain's Tablets are the best
medicine I have ever used for bilious-
ness and constipation." For sale by
all druggists.

CARLOAD! CARLOAD!

Just received from the National

Tube Co., 28,000 feet of Water Pipe

to be used in our Sanitary Plumbing

Work this fall.

L. P. Smith Co.

Oppose Vacation oi Injunction.

Affidavits were filed by L. W. Em-
erick, as an officer, and others Friday,
in opposition to the motion to vacate
the injunction in the case of the Hug-
gins Lumber Company, of Fulton, vs.
J. J . Campbell. The company secured
an injunction restraining Campbell
from selling timber cut in Redfield.
He asked it be dissolved, setting up
that the company owed him a large
sum for his services. The company
now sets up a counter claim of $1,000,
and claims that much of his work was
defective.

No Field Day Friday.

The Pathfinder Boat Club will not
participate in a field day at the island
on Friday of this week, thus enabling
members to enjoy the fair and car-
nival.

Ben Greets Ben Greets Ben Greets

SEE

The Ben Greet Players

"The Taming of the Shrew"
Thirteen experienced actors in one of Shake-

speare's most popular plays.

The Ben Greets have played in every state
in the Union and at practically all of the
leading colleges in the United States.

They have appeared many times in England.

Don't Miss

THE BEN GREET PLAYERS
They will appear here at the

Redpath Chautauqua.
WA TCH FO'R THEM!

Ben GtegTperfoimance included on regular
seasin tickets.

', : Single Admission &t'cKet-r:
"Adults, 50 cents Children, 25 cents

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
The playground is closed during

carnival week
Mr. and Mrs Jay Holling-sworth

have returned from Mexico "Point
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson of Buffalo street on Sunday.
Miss Mabel Fenn, Syracuse, is the

guest of Miss Charlotte Bostwick,
park street. • _.

Miss Ruth Wilson of Dryden, N. Y., ( been spending a
is visiting Miss Florence Distin, Han-
nibal street.

Herbert Webb spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. George Webb at
Mexico Point.

Mrs. E. E. Dewey, Buffalo street,
has returned from a week's visit with
friends in Boston.

The Fulton Yacht Club postponed
its races on Sunday on account of
the excessive heat.

Mrs. Guy Downing, of Lansing,
Mich., and Mrs. Lynk of Kjrkville,
are guests of A. L. Warner.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hall have re-
turned from Old Forge, motoring the
entire distance in one day.

Miss Norinne Porter of Rochester
was the Sunday guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter.

Miss Ivanette Barrus, Emery street,
has returned from a week's outing at
Verona Beach, Oneida Lake.

Miss Nina Palmer lee, South Sixth
street, was in Syracuse last week, vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Barnes.

Bruce K. Steele spent the week-end
./ith his mother, Mrs. J . K. Steele, at
the Club House, Mexico Point.

Born to Dr. and Mrs. Halstead, July
31st, a son.

Glenn Streeter is assisting the H.
P. Allen & Son grocery store.

The Rev. Mr. M. G.. Buck "returned
Tuesday night from his vacation.

George Barrus, a former resident,
is spending the week in Fulton.

Mrs. John Hunter and family have
week at Mexico

Point.
E. J . Penfield and family spent

Saturday and Sunday at Mexico
Point.

Mrs. W. J . Bradford spent a part of
last week with Mrs. F. C. Woleyer in
Oswego.

Miss Mabel Ottman, Battle Island,
i i i Mi R b P l Nis visiting Miss Ruby Parmley, North

6th street.
Miss McDonald, Guelph, Canada,

was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Morrill.

Mrs. E. E. Jardine and son returned
last Tuesday from an extended visit in
Davis, W. Va.

Dr. and Mrs. Anderson have re-
turned from a vacation spent in the
Adirondacks.

Vernon Jennings, son of F. L. Jen-
nings, is critically ill at his home,
East Broadway.

Miss Grace Smith, Amsterdam, is
spending some time with her aunt,
Mrs. Ella Wolever.

The Hunter Arms plant will remain
closed this entire week, resuming
operations on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J . Ralph Brown were
.„. , . - . . „ ... .^. v ^ . & ~ w. , , ,_„„ - . . - Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

family returned from their cottage at and Mrs. F. L. Darling.
Mexico Point last Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. George Bertrand,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis of i Clayton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
New York are guests of their son, ' T?---1- T - — -- TT* :-- - - - - - -

,
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Webb and

il d f h i

Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDougal,

Emery street, gave a lawn party last
Wednesday afternoon to some thirty
friends.

Arthur Gilbert and daughters re-
cently entertained friends at a picnic
supper at the Great Bear Spring
Farms,

Miss Anna V. Rice left Monday for
Estes Park, Colo., to represent the
New York Y. W. C. A. at a confer-
ence.

Mrs. E. J. Drury and mother, Mrs.
Moyer of Phoenix, were recent
juests of Mrs. E. E. Jardine, S, Sixth
street.

The Misses Edna and Ethel Roy of
highland street have gone to Ba-

ia, Buffalo and Crystal Beach for
their vacation.

Frank A. Sweeney, a cement ex-
pert of New York, is the guest' of
Richard E. Harrison of the Crown
Olive Oil Co.

Mrs. Alice Austin and Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Clapp and son, Raymond, Grn-
ton, were recent guests of Mrs.
Charles Metcalf.

Arnold Fitzgerald, son of Ensign
ind Mrs. Fitzgerald, is suffering
from a broken arm, the result of a
fall from a bicycle.

Mrs. C. F. Gold and Mrs. E. H. ,
Beebee, Syracuse, and F. E. McCordy {
are guests of their father, S. E. Mc-
Cordy, South 3d street.

Mrs. John Richardson, North 5th
street, who has be,en visiting her
daughter and other relatives at Han-

:ock, N. Y., has returned.
Aaron Macht, with his son, Milton,

and daughter, Helen, Syracuse, were

Frank Lester, Utica street,
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Shepherd, Ba-

i i i h i

and daughter, Helen, Syracuse, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
L L i k S h 4h t
weekend guests of Mr. an
L. Lipsky, Soth. 4th street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson and
daughters, who have been at their
cottage at Stop 28, have returned to
their home in Utica street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick AYolcott of
Cayuga street, with their daughters,
Edna and Helen, have returned from
Verona Beach, Oneida Lake.

•Miss Jennie DeForest, West 4th
street, has been spending srime time
.-isiting friends in LTtica. She will
-eturn in a week or ten days.

Baby Welfare Workers have a
booth on the grounds of the Elks'
Home and are dispensing eatables
for the enlargement of the luiul.

Henry Pollard and daughter,, Mrs.
William Moon, who have been in
Europe since early summer, will sail

ir America about September 5.
The Steam Pressing Machine Com-

pany of Fulton has been organized
by H. H. Bristol, F. A. Austin and
C. D. Stratton of Clinton, N. Y.

Mrs. N. D. Potter, Miss Mary Pot-
ter and Master William Potter, De-
troit, Mich., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Caswell of Utica street.

tavia, are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
George Ray, Highland street.

Mrs. Hodgson was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Justin J . Morrill during
their last week at Mexico Point.

City Clerk Scudder's July report
states there were nine deaths, thirteen
marriages and thirty-four births.

Miss Lulu Snyder, Cayuga street, ,
spent last week in Syracuse, the guest I
of her sister, Mrs. Viola Rossman.

Mrs. James R. Fairgrieve went with
friends by auto last T/hursday to Wal-
ton, N. Y. She will remain ten days.

Rev. and Mrs. J . Canfield Van
Dor'an have returned to Watertown
after spending two months in Fulton.

Appraisers of stock and fixtures of
the Nellie A. Jones' store, reported
the stock to be worth $5,250; fixtures,
$700.

The Misses Phoebe and Evalin Aus-
tin of West 1st, have returned from
visiting friends in Pulaski and West-
lake.

The Misses Alice, Mildred and
Sarah Ford, Oneida street, are visit-
ing relatives in Lechute, P. Q Can-
ada.

City officials have received notice
that action is to be taken in the near
future for the filling of the old canal
bed.

, Mrs. James M-cRae is visiting in
Cleveland, Ohio, motoring there with
her daughter, Mrs. G. H. McCormick
of Middleport, N. Y.

The yacht races will be held in the
future at 4 o'clock on Sundays. The
heat of the early afternoon has been
too intense for pleasure.

Romeo Lochisky while working at
the Woolen M4II on Thursday unload-
ing lumber was hit in the neck with
a piece of timber and seriously in-
jured.

V. L. Terrott, a newspaper man of
Oswego, is appointed to a position in
the State Engineer's department. He
reported Monday to the resident en- j
gineer in this city.

Lawrence Dunn of West Hoboken,
has returned home after visiting his o - —
grandfather, Michael Dunn, and his I last week,
aunts, the Misses Mary and Anna •
Dunn, Division street.

Ben Greets Ben Greets Ben Greets

You Win
every time you select a i

Hart SchafFner & Marx suit

D I G H T now you'll win more than
ever—we've reduced prices 25%.

These goods are in the late spring and
summer fashions; of new fabrics,
many imported cloths in the lot.

Room is what we're after; added
values is what you want. Here's
a chance where we both can
do a good turn for each other.

$22 Suits Now $16.50 $20 Suits Now $15

Our Special $15 Suits during this Clean-up
Sale. Best values ever offered . $10

Every Straw Hat in the House

$1.00
Every One Must Go

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 values

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Neahtawanta contested at last year's
picnic.

Miss Gail Palmerton, of Rochester,
is in town.

William L. Forsyth, Park street, is
in Boston and New York.

Mrs. George Sanclus, Springfield,
111., is visiting relatives and friends in
Fulton.

Attorney and Mrs. Jennings and
children have returned from a motor-
ing trip to Earlville.

Miss Ruth Hine, Yonkers, has been
the guest of Miss Ollie Baker. She
returned home Monday.

Mrs. Frank Beecher, Auburn, is
the guest for a week of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Ure, Cayuga street.

Mrs. George Rogers, Parish, has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
taugh Murphy. She returned home

GET IN LINE FOR
EARLY FALL DAYS

Have Your Last Year's Suit or Dress
Cleaned and Pressed

Steam Cleaning and Dyeing, Repair-
ing and All Branches of

Merchant Tailoring.
We call for and Deliver

All Work.

D. RICHARDSON
lU'A Cayuga St., Fulton N. Y.

Phone 1226.

The following young people of Ful-
ton are camping at Penaquid Point,
Maine, for the summec vacation: the
Misses Margaret Greene, Miss Skill-
ings and Miss Draper.

The marriage of Miss Jessie R.
Broadley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Broadley of this city, and
Frederick Way man Snyder, also of
this city, is announced.

Miss Lois Harrington of Bald-
winsville, 6th grade teacher in the
public schools, visited friends in the
city last week. She is now the guest
of Dr. Tillapaugh's family at Wolcott.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hughes of
d C k i i h Ad

Miss Elizabeth Murphy of New
York, who has been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. P. Fox, South 1st street,
h d h
sister, Mrs.
has returned hom

Mrs. Edward A. Cook, Wichita,

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

n u t " *..<*.>>...». ~. v-^— . J L . ^ , . , l v i r . a i l u iVirs. vv. R.. nugnes 01
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert J, Carver, j Sandy Creek are camping in the Ad-

South 3c\ street, are entertaining Will irondacks. They are accompanied by
Syracuse friends. Mr. Hughes wasCarver and family of Neiy; York, and

Miss Iva Carver of Skane'ateles.
Miss Blanche Schofield, who had

charge of the Child Welfare Exhibit,
held recently, is in charge of a Child
Welfare exhibit at the fair grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Corey, Pratt
;treet, returned'last week from a two
weeks' vacation spent in Adams, the
Thousand Islands and Kingston, Can-

Forty members of the Epwoitb
League of the First M. E. church sur-

prised Leland Carrier at his home,
West First street, last Friday night.
A delightful time is reported.

FIRE LOSS
IN THE U. S. A.

approximately equals our
"* .Tariff Duties. ^-

It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure with

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON, N Y

the former superintendent
Fulton Times.

A fire started in the cellar stairway
at E. T. Babcock's, 409 Park street,
Sunday evening. The department
was called but the fire was extin-
guished with a garden hose before it
gained headway.

Thomas Ingersoll sustained three
fractured ribs, a number of bruises
and cuts by falling from a wobbly
step-ladder at the C. M. Allen Ex-
celsior Works last Wednesday. His
condition has been serious.

The Misses Mildred Failing, Ruth
Lamoree, Henriet'te Cochrane and
Sadie Welch, Oswego, with Miss Lois
Harrington of Baldwinsville, were
guests last Wednesday of Miss Ber-
tha Metcalf, Third street.

My dear Gaston: We are no lon-
ger dubbed "Non-de-Scripts;" We
have changed the name of the one
and only minstrel troupe of Fulton to
"The Chesterfieldians," and that good
lord shouVd feel proud of us. Signed,
The Manager et als.

That ability as a bowler comes
through practice was shown at the
Odd Fellows' picnic, when members
of Neahtawanta Lodge outbowled all
opponent , winning the silver trophy
Cup Three teams competed arid the
score was S05 "* * '

Mrs. Edward A. Cook, Wichita,
Kan., has been the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Lee, South 1st street.
She returned home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt, South
1st street, entertained in honor of
Mrs. E. A. Cook on Saturday. The
guests were: Mrs. Baldwin of Syra-
cuse, Mrs. Dowd of New Haven, N.
Y., Mrs. Dutcher of Phoenix, Mrs.
May Willard and Mrs. Bertha Lee
Royce.

The Fulton Improvement Associa-
tion was permanently organized at
the offices of the Electric Company-
last Wednesday evening. J . R. Sulli-
van was elected president; M. A.
Stranahan and John J . Jordan, vice-
presidents; R. J . Pendergast, secre-
tary; Edward Joslin, assistant secre-
tary; Dr. Charles R. Lee, treasurer.

Miss Ada Thayer entertained in
honor of Miss Grace B. Whitridge.
The guests who sat at the breakfast
table were: Mrs. Baldwin of Syra-
cuse, Mrs. Stead of London, Eng-
land; .Airs. Cook of Wichita, Kansas;
Mrs.' May Willard, M Georgeiv± l a . ivi ay vv i i id iu , IVAI o, vjLuig*-

Pratt, Mrs. Bertha Lee Royce, Miss
Elizabeth Lee and Mrs. Reginald
Royce, all of Fulton.

To stop
Balsam.

bleeding use Hanford's

81st Held Reunion.

•Forty-two grizzled veterans of the
81st Regiment, N. Y. Vols., held their
annual reunion at the Armory in Os-
wego on Tuesday.

During the past year over twenty-
five members of the regiment have

Third "Vice-President Wjl-
liam Adams of Mexico presided? at cuse
-A . • * .. 1_ _ - * t. • n i lthe morning se ion until the
of President Jame Hane ofeted arid the of President Jame Hane of UhaJfiiM^

member^ of Y. An axldress of welcctm^ 'was de-

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, £42,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus," 923,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

WESTERN MEATS
On Hand Always

II South Second St . Fulton

I
Hvered by Lieutenant A. Cooper of
the Twelfth N. Y. Cavalry and Dr.
Mary E. Walker was also present and
delivered a short talk. Short remi-
niscences were delivered by Com-
rades Redfield, Ira E. Cole and
Cbauncey Towne. A letter was read
from J . W. King of Portland, Ore.,
and others from W. J . Hall, William
Rylands, and Henry Squires, all ex-
pressing regret at their inability to
attend.

Joseph Albring, Hannibal; J . R.
Kent, Oswego, and William Adams of
Mexico were appointed a nominating
committee before dinner was served
in G. A. R. Hall, Arcade Block, by
members of the Women's Relief
Corps, an'd at the afternoon session
they tender^'a report and the fol-
lowing were unanimously elected:
President, Col. Edward A. Cooke,
Oswego; secretary, James K. Pros- .
ser, Oswego; treasurer, Joseph Al- 3
bring, Hannibal; first vice-president,

passed away, but the reunion this. Theodore Harter, Ilion; second vice-
year was the largest, in the point of. president, J . J . Belden, Syracuse; thjrd
attendance, of any* held in recent vice-president, G. C. Smith, Oswego;

:haplain, Chauncey Rumrill, Syra-
• • «

use
There are now living only 170 of

-he 2,280 men who were enlisted m
the regiment during the -war.

s

b » a - 'Altai it „
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Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed Arrive
In Fulton In Time for the

Carnival and Fair

Just arrived, and, of course, we had our picture
taken. You know every bride and groom must have their picture
taken.

Almost the first thing we saw in Fulton was a glass case in
front of the studio of Rhodes, 61 First Street, inclosing photo-
graphs. There were many fine specimens in the case, showing some
of the photographs, a true artist's work.

We chose ours in that beautiful rich sepia, and as soon as the
proofs are ready you shall see them. Then when they are finished
of course you.Hiust have one to put beside your's and father's.

Someh6ty''that picture of you two as bride and groom—you the
happy, radiant bride, looking shyly from the folds of your veil, and
father so proud and happy—has always been one of the dearest
treasures in the home.

That is why we had ours taken.

With love to all, I ' ", -

Your letter came this morning and I am so glad Net-

tie asked you to send me the information in regard to the flour.

Somewhere\ have heard of True Brothers' "Best," manufactured

by True Brothers of Fulton, and am only too delighted to know:

I shall be able to get it right at home., The right kind of flour is

•very anportant and truly goes ahead: of anything else when inaking

goodies. •

Please tell Nettie thanks for her suggestion. -1 know her judg-

ment is good, for, next to you. Mother, she is the best cook in the

country. ' -. ' •

This afternoon we took a peep between shopping spells and saw

something worth while in the city. The Oswego River flows

through Fulton and its banks are being beautified. A massive and

beautiful concrete bridge spans this river, and near the bridge a new.

postoffice is being built. We always thought ours at home beautiful,

but I'm sure this one surpasses it.

Love to all i

We arrived in Fulton last night—just in time to see
the Elks' Carnival. The streets were a perfect blaze of lights and
everyone seemed to have the carnival spirit. We caused a lot of fun
by riding through the main street with that huge tag on the auto—
"Just Married."

We have started to buy the necessary articles for our home.
Immediately after taking st few measurements at the house we de-
cided on rugs as the first necessary article. After some inquiries
we went to J . R. Sullivan's, because it had been pointed out, that
Sullivan's rugs are known for their wearing qualities, exclusive pat-
terns and reasonable prices.

Sure enough, Mother, there we found for the living room just
what I had pictured—a dull green Axminster, soft and beautiful.
iYou know the living-room color scheme is dull greens and browns.
I am determined to make this main room as restful as a sylvan dell.

While at Sullivan's, were taken to the new storehouse in First
Street, where the big new plate glass front windows showed to per-
fection furnished rooms, from kitchen to bedroom. Sullivan's is
indeed a wonderful place for furniture; one cannot get a fair idea
of the extent of business done there by looking through the regular
store—the new annex must be seen, too. •••<-'• ri«rt|

When we left the store we felt so glad and pleased with our
purchases. Surely we could not have done better in Syracuse or
Oswego. • - ,

Love to all, ', ll

Nearly ready for housekeeping, and we are going to
be on the safe side by placing insurance on every article of furni-
ture in our beautifuL home. Yesterday we called upon C. W.
Streeter, and we find he can place insurance in any one of the follow-
ing companies: ,j

Continental Insurance Co , $28,11S;273.9O
Liverpool, London & Globe, assets (U. S.) 14^6|;648.20
Scottish Union and National... I. 5i9S*,448.26 |
Glens Falls Insurance Co. 5,523,704.14

Father should be interested in these figures; they will show him
that Streeter knows the insurance business; Mr. =Newlywed is not
satisfied with household insurance, he wants further to protect, me
by taking a policy in the Northwestern Mutual Life of Milwaukee,
as I understand their dividends are very large. He says so many of
his friends have insurance in this company. More about insurance
when you and father come up here, then we shall take you to see
Streeter. ,

Fulton business men are so very obliging—always ready to help
new people in the town.

Lovetoall, :?; ,



Mrs. Newlywed's Gray Skirt Came
to Grief, But All's Well

That Ends Wet

More of the shopping. Today we purchased that

most necessary of all household articles—a kitchen range.

After a great deal of >okmg, and careful thought, we de-

cided on an Andes Range at the People's Hardware Store. Mr.

Joslin, the head of the firm, pointed out that these stoves and ranges

have been on the market since 1852, a full half century, and have

always sustained an enviable reputation for being made of the best

material, and very economical in the consumption of fuel.

Immediately we chose the Andes/I saw visions of the dandy

muffins we shall enjoy for breakfast or tea. Saturday, my day for

baking, will be a real pleasure day, as it is such fun to bake when

one has a good range.

The Carnival is still on and Fulton is justly proud of herself

for the magnificent showing she is getting. .There seems to be a lot

of civic pride here which is fine—we think.

Love to all

These letters for some time will be mostly shopping

gossip, but you know we cannot think of anything else until we are

settled. -

Today we spent quite a .lot of time looking up coal. This'

might seem foolish to some people, but, Mother, I remember what

a dreadful, dreadful time we had last Thanksgiving time when we

spoiled our dinner because the coal was " dead," and refused to

burn. You felt jiist sick when the turkey wouldn't brown right.

We have ordered our coal from E. E. Hart, who has a long list

of satisfied customers. Mr. Hart has had a great deal of experience

in buying coal and believes in keeping his customers pleased.

.We like Fulton better each hour. It is such a busy, progressive

little city.

j """ Love to all,

In the midst of getting settled, shopping and trotting
about, we forgot that one's clothes need attention, and that there is
a limit to clean clothes. Monday I was brought to the realization
with a jolt. In searching for fresh gloves, lace collars and other
accessories, I discovered everything looked, Oh, so crumpled and
gray. Our every-day's, on close inspection^ needed freshening
sadly, too.

Indeed, it did not take us long to look up the best and most re-
liable dry cleaning house in the city, The Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co., 17 North 3d Street, corner Seneca, which was
recommended highly; we called them on the phone today; the
clothes have been returned fresh, clean, and looking like new. And
now, Mother, comes the best part of all:

You remember my pretty gray skirt ? I did not tell you, but I
upset a bottle of ink last week while writing Cora thanks for the
lovely server, and a horrible ink stain down the length of the front
of the skirt was the result. Of course I cried, and then hung the
skirt away believing it ruined.

In talking with the manager at the cleaning and dyeing com-
pany, I mentioned the ruined skirt. He offered a suggestion and I
now have in its place a beautiful black skirt which nobody would
dream was once the ruined gray skirt. It was dyed a perfect black.
The process used must have been unusually fine to secure such
results.

Now I shall put on my hat and gloves and we shall soon be on
another shopping tour.

Tomorrow I shall write you what we found.

With love to all,

You should know about the great fun we had last
night. One of the leading men in the Elks' Carnival is J . W.
Stevenson. Well, last night he called at the hotel to take us for a
ride in his high-power car to show us the big elk bought and brought
by him from a recent Denver celebration, and while motoring we
were introduced'to a Mr. Adams, manager of the Gas Company,
who told us a tale of youthful ignorance and a mother-in-law.

The story in brief was: Some Newlyweds wanted to be so very
happy. They spent the first few weeks at the mother-in-law's home.
She used a coal range in summer time, just like you, and expected
her daughter to do the same thing. Daughter obeyed, and as time
went on the coal range brought its troubles—there was coal to carry,
ashes to sift, and Mr. Newlywed Was never around when the work
had to be done. Finally the trouble was solved when Mr. Newlywed
bought a gas range to stand beside the coal range, and ever since joy
has reigned in good old summer time in that home.

Mother, think it over; do get a gas range. But when you come
up we shall have Manager Adams demonstrate the ranges sold by
the Gas Company of Fulton.



i

Mr. and Mrs. Newly wed Learn

of the Engagement of

Effie-and Dick

Today's mail brought the announcement of the en-
gagement of Effie and Dick. Of course we were just a little bit sur-
prised—that is, we pretended to be.

No doubt the wedding day is not far away, arid surely that will
be the social event of*the season.

When the announcement came I put on my hat and went post-
haste to find the daintiest, most fitting little betrothal gift for Effie.
At first I was anxious I wouldn't find something just exclusive, but
several times in our shopping trips we had observed the Morgan
Quality Shop, one of the finest of modern shops. There I found a
beautiful silver and turquoise neck festoon. There were many
other beautiful pieces in gold, silver and cut glass, but the festoon
just looked made for Effie. ' r

While making the purchase I was in time to hear the Edison
Phonograph Concert. The tones produced by this machine is, in-
deed, wonderful. We must have one in our home.

Love to all,

Last evening' we attended moving pictures at the

Quirk Theater. The Quirk is a most beautiful theater and is a great

credit to the city. It seats 1,200 people, and is cool and restful, even

on a very warm night.

The pictures shown were of very high class. "The House of

Bondage " gave lib a great deal of pleasure. The scenery used was

beautiful and the acting good.

Friday evening we shall go again to see " The House of Bond-

age," which is advertised for that time and promises to be good.

There is such a lot of enjoyrtietit arid-Test to be had from dropping

into such a theater for a few hours, especially when one may rest

assured the play or pictures have been carefully chosen. • •

We shall write you more later.-' ,:

Love to all, • 1

The finest of the fine is now in our possession. You
can imagine how fine it is to have plenty of fresh, crisp, golden "
toast as fast as one likes. Well, that is just exactly what we have
now, and all without the aid of a servant, or without leaving the
table.

While stopping to peep in at the Baby Welfare Station the
nurse was using an El Glostovo Electric Stove. Becoming inter-
ested I immediately asked questions and found the little stove a
wonderful convenience. Not alone is it to be used for toast, but
placed on the dining table one may have hot beverages or any of
the chafing-dish eats quickly and perfectly done.

In addition, an electric fan has been placed in the living room.
You know what a delight that is! Everyone knows the comfort
they bring. Then.too, I have ordered a Hot Point Iron, and during
hot weather the heat of the kitchen is a by-gone terror.

This is truly the Electric Age, and what a blessing to live in it!

•><: With love to all,

It has occurred to us that you ought to know a little
about where our home is situated. After buying many household
articles we began a house-hunting campaign. A short distance
from the hotel we found a large real estate office, and immediately
felt relieved, for there we were told just 'where to look for a de-
sirable home. Mr. Newlywed closed a deal at once, and this after-
noon we went to the house in '. "• ., Street, but our capricious

acquaintances were ahead of us—they had decorated.; the porch,
front door and window sills with ribbons, signs and old shoes. A
large banner hung over the street, from house to house, and painted
on it were these words: " The Nemlyweds Live Here; Wanted—a
Milkman." We phoned Mr. Bogardus, who sold us the house, to
have the banner removed. They did as requested. Also, the firm of
Whitaker & Bogardus congratulated 'us on securing pneof the snappy
bargains from their list of houses. Ours cost $2;800, but Mr.
Bogardus said he wants to sell us one or two houses as investments.
We may buy .them—they look so good to us.

In my next I shall tell you of the coziness of every nook and
corner. Oh, by the way, we have a room reserved for you and Dad.

Love to all,



Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed Receive

An Invitation to Ride in

Tonight's Parade

Jj'I.V
We wish that you and Dad were here to ride with us

in the big parade tonight. We received a nice letter at our hotel
fjom The Fulton Times, in which they invited us to ride in a nice
new Ford in the auto parade, and we we were not long in accepting,
and; thanking them for the courtesy extended us. We hope no one
will play any tricks on us, such as tying ribbons, old shoes, tin cans
and things to our car, but if they do we will look pleasant and enjoy
the fun which the Elks are providing for Fulton and its visitors.

And, Oh, Mamma, what do you.know about this: As soon as
Mr. Newlywed learned that we were going to ride in a Ford he be-
came so interested that he hustled right over to the Van Wagenen
Corporation and bought one and we are going to drive it home, and
he says I may learn to run it, and he calls it his wedding present to
me. The nicest automobiling weather this season is yet to come,
and when you and Dad come to see us we will have some lovely
rides. ,

Love to all,

J

We're having so much fun in Fulton, finding the Elks
just the jolliest of good fellows. Tomorrow I shall take a snap shot
of the monster elk as it stands in one of the streets, and then have
it printed at Lashers' book store, where I bought my Eastman kodak.

My kodak (Eastman) is just doubling the fun on this trip. I
have no end of good pictures that I'll showyou when you come up—•
some of them showing the interesting people we have seen and met
in Fulton.

' Yesterday we, went into Syracuse to look at wallpaper for sev-
eral of the rooms in our home, but returned to Fulton without buy-
ing a thing. A friend of Mr. Newlywed, W. H. Merriam, told us
to took at Lasher's stock of wallpaper; we did, and found exactly,
iwhat we sought—paper that matches to a T the colors in the dining-
room, living-room and bedroom rugs.

•l Here comes the letter-carrier, and I'll give him this to mail
to you.

-I >' > Love to all, Jv ' ' '' • i

For the first time in my life I have been worried
about thieves, not because I think Fulton has more-jthan you have
at home, but because of the newspaper reports: pf so many robber-
ieŝ —all due, no doubt, to the extremely dull timet>j aj

But you need not worry about thieves—youvhajste Dad to guard
you, while I am left alone most of the day and many evenings. Mr.
Newlywed has so much business away from home evenings. Some-
times he goes to lodge, -and sometimes he goes to the Citizens Club
for a game of pool, and I am left alone. He keeps too much money
and too many papers of value around the house. This evening I
told him he must*get the papers into a safe deposit box at the First
National Bank, and open an account there, too, that will draw 4 per
cent- interest.

Indeed, I find housekeeping has its worries and responsibilities,
and one might better shift as many as possible on other shoulders.

Love to all,

,„, We have had our first meal in our own really, truly
home, and Mr. Newlywed never once said a word about the way
his mother usedlto cook steak. My first attempt at broiling was a
success. The steak was perfect—I know .-that muck about meat.
My older married-sister taught me a lot about the-different cuts of
neat. >- "' •.. . , • • • . - .

We live quite close to a splendid meat and fresh vegetable
market, owned by H. C. Dann & Son, So. 2d Street. All I have to do
is to call Mr. Dana on the phone, and the most delicious cuts of
meat are brought to; our door. There is such a difference iri meat-
market men. Do you remember your meat man? He used to bring
what father called celluloid steaks. Ha, ha, why they were the most
resistful things to the sharp knife that I have ever seen. I have jetf
a vision of a steak whizzing into your lap that father was, trying
t o cut. . ' '••' . • _ • -,»^w • . '• • r

Mr. Dann is to have all of our trade. ' *f; | \ "; ~T???f'i

: "" • Love to all, , . ̂ . ' i i I : . : : 2i
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THE PROTECTION
YOU NEED

for your vah|a£}«k "s attained' by placing them
m the Fire and Burglar Proof Vault of the
First National Bank. Do not wait any longer,
but come in now and rent a Safe Deposit Box
—the cosf is only

$3.QQ arid up .per year.

f

HANNIBAL.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson are vis-
iting relatives in this place.

Miss Ethel Byrne will teach^>y|^he
Lewis district the'coming yeair*'

Mfei Madeline Lake of Eastwoo
'is a guest of Mrs. Fred Dexter. -^

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smith Soi
Utica are spending the week in town.

Mrs. Wayne Bidwell and daughter
of Fulton are visiting relatives in this
place.

Mrs. Wm, A. Hyatt of Lidonte, Pa.t

is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Hyatt.

O. J . Adamy had the misfortune.to
lose a valuable young horse last
week.

Henry Dada and sister of Brewer-
town were guests of friends in town
the past week.
' Raymond Perkins of New York is
visiting his parents, Mr- and Mrs.
Harvey Perkins.'

Cement walks are being laid in
Railroad street from the village
square to the station.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Graham
of Savannah have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Wilsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Moore of
East Syracuse spent last week at the

Strange
Man of

Mystery
Mr. Joseph Astonishes People Who

Call to Test His Occult Powers—

Reads Thoughts and Tells P a s t -

Insists Upon Giving Satisfaction to

. His Clients—Now in Fulton.

Mr. Joseph, the acknowledged
adept, recognized authority of Hin-
doo Philosophy, Occult Mysteries
and Astrologist, makes a remarkable
statement: "Your greatest wish can
be realized:—you could not desire a
thing if you were not capable of at-
taining it."

I know how to- control and use that
power for your success and mine. If
you wish to succeed in any business
undertaking consult me. I can put
you on the right road. If you desire
to win in love, or be reunited with
some one from whom trouble or es-
trangement separates you, I cftn and
will help you to gain the desire , of
your heart. Are you tired of being
poor â nd living from a hand to
mouth existence? If so come to me
and I will show you a better way.
Life is not half so much of a mys-
tery as some people would have you
believe. If you had studied more
into Nature's law and learned the les-
sons there revealed you would know
better why some people succeedfand
others fail. There is a good reason,

'just the same as there is a. good.rea-
son why_water will run down hill
more easily than it wiil run up hill
I can explain that reason to you I
am successful myself I do not make
this claim in ^he spirit of a braggart
or egotist* but to enable you to ap-
preciate what I can do for yoq

I give reliable and important ad-
vice and information on all matters
of interest in business transactions,
law suits, contested wills, divorces,
deeds, mortgages, claims, collections,
speculations, adventures, mining
stocks and all financial difficulties, I
truly predict the success or failure
of new inventions, patents pending,
pension claims and tell whether you
will receive fair dealings with part-
ners. If you care to know what busi-
ness you shall follow to be successful,
where you shall gp and whom to
avoid, it you intend tq make changes
or to start a business, buy or sell
property, or in fact, take any impor-
tant step, don't fail to consult me,

j-Mr. Joseph can be consulted daily
at private tesidenee, 210 Cayuga, up
tan*s pver MV.s* F. K Jones' millin-

ery -stores Parlors so arranged you
t sjtrapgers. Mrs. Joseph re,-
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home of their daughter, Mrs. Jasper
Hopper.

James Edwards is reported quite
ill. •

Stanley Burt is the guest of George
Minor of Ithaca.

James Draper, who has been quite
ill, is much improved.

C. L. Fetterley is visiting his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wm. Battles, at New Haven.

Miss Leslie Wells was the guest of
friends in Newark and Rochester last
week.

Mrs. Fred Allen, Elmira,,is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips, Ka-
tona, are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geofge Phillips.

Norton Montgomery and family of
Syracuse are guests of his mother,
,M,rs. Anna-Montgomery.

' Mrs. E. S. Chamberlain has enter-
tained her daughter, Mrs. George
Lewis and son of Syracuse.

Misses Sadie and Lula Adamy are
spending some time with friends at
Syracuse and Skaneateles.

The pest of army worms which
has been working damage in this
neighborhood is decreasing.

Prof, and Mrs. W- G. Welch of
Clarion, Penn., are guests for the
summer of Frank Goodrow.

Mrs. DeEtte Hamon is very ill at
the home of her son, Charles. ' Dr,
Chapman of Martville attends.

Mrs. Howard Shaffer and daughter,
Katherine of St. Johnsville, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lathrop.

Mrs. Elizabeth Mead of Wolcott,
and Mrs. B. N. Hinman of Pulaski
are guests of Mr._ and Mrs. C. B
Brower.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette T. Moore
of East Syracuse were guests of Mr
and Mrs. Jasper Hopper the last of
the week.

The Helpful Class of the M. E.
Church Sunday School met Saturday
afternoon at the home of Miss Flos-
sie Tompkins.

Mrs. Luther Brown and nieces
Misses Ruth and Ethel Showers ol
Syracuse, have been guests of Mr
and Mrs. A. S. Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. William Eldridge,
son and daughter, of Crystal Falls,
Mich., were guests last week of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brannan.

Raymond Perkins and Mrs. Hen-
derson and daughter, Phoebe, of New
York,1" were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Perkins last week.

The H. aiid F. M. societies of the
M. E. church will hold their monthly
meeting at the church parlors Wed-
nesday, August 12, at 3 o'clock.

Gordon Sturge is the proud owner
of an up-to-date canoe made by him-
self. Gordon is the 14-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sturge.

Mr. .and Mrs. William Knight of_
Boston were guests last week of Mr.
and Mrs. George Smith. Mr. and
'Mrs. Knight were former residents.

Mrs, Anna Bottsford and son have
returned to Poug/hkeepsie after i
month's visit with Mrs. Bottsford':
parents, Mr", and Mrs. A. N. Strong.

Prof. Bert Strong and family of
Hartford, Conn., are spending some
time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. N. Strong. They made the trip by
auto.

The Maccabees held an ice cream
social and band concert on Jewett's
lawn last week. Hannibal Center
band furnished excellent music for
the occasion. *

Born to. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gif-
ford, a son, at their cottage ,at Thou-
sand Island Park. They have the
congratulations of many friends in
this vicinity.

Victor J . Adamy, a former Hanni-
bal^man, has purchased a very attrac-
tive residence at No. 679 Allen street.
It was built one year ago and com-
mands a fine, view of Concord Place
'Parkway. The sale was made by
Clark y Porter inc. Mrr Adamy took
possession August 1.

Mr and Mrs. John Gibson and son,
who have been traveling for the past
eighteen months, arrived in Hannibal
last week from Australia where they
have been spending some time. Mrs.
Gibson was formerly .Miss Minnie
Welling, one of Hannibal's popular,
young ladies, and a graduate of the
Good Shepherd Hospital of Syra-
cuse - /

Mr and Mrs. Grant Wilson re-
turned last week from their trip, hav-
ing visited Syracuse, Rochester and
Niagara Falls. Mrs. WWson was
formerly Mrs. Mills ol Os\Ve.go, and
tfae-marriage- look: >place Tuesday
evening, £uly 28, at the hoirie of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean, 110 E , Tfeird street,
Oswego* They hav# a host of friends
here who wish them a long and
Jbappy life.

There was a large attendance at the
I J t P M l l f T H I M i l l ' ' M ' l d i \ l l i l I
it th s l u f ' u H nrviiL Mr Mir n,
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-was Ant ^ ulo 1>> Mr Goodwin I
'Nutnr My God to J.hee,' by tfat

This Is Your^ast Chance
THREE DAYS REMAIN-VOTE

TODAYAND

Your Favorite
IN THE FULf ON TIMES

Candidates Nominated in the Times Subscription Campaign
District No. 1

All of Fulton East of the Oswego River Votes
Josephine McCarthy, 320 Utica Street . . . . 109945
Mary E . Smith, 604 Broadway , i , 103965
Roland , McKmght, 218 Sooth 3rd Street ' 93^550
Misa Ruth,. Nelson, 157 North 5th Street 89,255

District No. 2
AH of Fulton West of the Oswego River.

Miss Minnie G. True, 403 Worth Street 124,410
District.No. 3

All other territory in Oswego County
Leo Miller, Phoenix . . . . . . 59 575
Mrs. Samual Roberts, Fairdale " 40,000
George Cole, L a m s o n . . . . . . . . . . 13,865
Miss Francis Fralick, Hinmansvitte , . . 3,245
Miss Lenore Eames, R. J ) . No 5 2^765
Miss Dorcas Osborne, Mt. Pleasant , . . 2 470

male quartette, and a solo by Mrs
Wright, who accompanied herself on
the harp, were pleasing features of a
very interesting service. A greater
interest was manifested than hereto-
fore. Wednesday evening Mrs.
Wright will give a talk on her trip to
the Holy Land. Special music every'
night.

-M. H. Minor made a short visit in
town last week.

Thomas Putnam is the guest of his
daughter, Mrs. Frank Engle.

Mrs. Mary Chilson had the misfor-
tune to break her wrist recently.

Miss Mabel Pierce of Syracuse is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will Wil\
son.

Mr. Allen and family of Fernwood,
are being entertainel at the home of
Dell Braza.

Miss Margaret Williams of North'
Hannibal was the guest of Miss Lucy
Cooper last week.

Miss Lulu F. Adamy will spend the
week at Sylvan Beach. Mrs. E. W.
Adamy will accompany her.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tullar and
daughter of Auburn spent last week
with their aunt, Mrs. Ida Irwin.

Cement walks are being laid on Mill
street to the depot. They wil be much
appreciated by the traveling public.

John A. Naracon states that he will
net more than $350 from two acres
of red raspberries this year. Pretty
good, not?

Mr. James Tompkins of Hannibal,
Center has been showing some fine
specimens of 1913 apples of the Seek-
no-farther variety.

C. C. French, who has conducted
a blacksmith and wagon shop here
since last fall, will return to South-
west Oswego, his former home.

The Home Bakery is doing a flour-
ishing business and supply a long felt
vant. They have been obliged; to add

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mi; Norma Luke is on her vaca-

Miss Alice Merrill is visiting at Mr.
Grojhan's.

Mrs. Ralph Brown is spending the
week in Fulton.

" Roey Austin was in Syracuse with
poultry Saturday.

Miss Bessie Saxton. spent the week
end in Baldwinsville.

Fred Andrews and family visited at
Elmer Cook's, Sunday.
' Mr. Taylor's people were guests of

Mrs. Fred Coek, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stewart spent

Sunday in Baldwinsville.
Mre. Mate Moody visited her son

Herman Moody, Thursday.
Canha Chapman, Baldwinsville, is

visiting his cousin, Lester Dicken-
son.

Miss Lida Butler is helping our
Central, Mrs. Mark Williams, in Ly-
sander.

Miss Mary Stege is home for a few
weeks, but expects to go to Syracuse
next week.

AlonzoMrs. Loop went to Syra-
d lcuse last Thursday to spend a coupl

of weeks.
Mrs. Lottie Cook has gone to Ful

ton to help Fred Bach's people dur
ing the fair.

Mrs. Tom Leech and daughter,
Cqrtland, are guests of her brother,

-John Djckenson.
Miss Kathleen McCarthy, Bald-

;winsville, visited--at her aunt's, Mrs.
•JLiike's, last week.
!: Emma Grocban is spending her va
'cation with her parents here. She
works -in Solvay,

William Austic and-family attended
the Orleans County picnic on the fair
grounds last Wednesday.

H. enry Irown visited his brotheranother helper to the force, Wells
Hammond.

A short but spicy program was companied him to Fulton.
given at Golden Sheaf Grange Satur- j Jars. Wava Chapman D^oolittle
day evening. A short talk^b^ProL^Baldwinsville, visited her aunt, Mrs
W. G. Welch of Clarion, P a ^ ^ w ^ John Dickenson, Thursday,
very much enjoyed by all. Mark Osborn was in town today

Last Thursday occurred the annual and went" part of the mail route with
reunion of the Shults family at the : his brother-in-law, Ralph Brown,
home of E. A. Scott. It was a pleas-
ing event and was enjoyed by a large
number of friends and relatives.

Mrs. Lucinda Robinson and son,
John, of Santa Anna, Cal., Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Robinson of Auburn, Frank
Merritt and daughter, Laurel of Pel-
ermo, are guests of- Mr, and Mrs. W.
H. Chilson, jr.

Arrangements were made for a pic-
nic to be held in John Brackett's or-
chard, Just west of this village,, Au-
gust 18, and to which the other Gran-
gers in this town are cordially in-
vited. Come and enjoy the day
with us.

The army worm has done consider-

Sunday, and Mr. and Mrs. Brown ac-

Mr. and Mrsv L. T. Austin visited
their son in Syracuse the last of the
week and spent Sunday in Marcellus.

Mrs, Alonzo Luke entertained
FredPachett and family and Harold
Carpenter and family of Baldwins-
ville, Sunday.

Elmer Fisher arrived home from
Canada inursday morning after be-
i n g g w k b m t ] { h

n g g o n e
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Brown and Wright Draw Crowds.

A large crowd filled the Tabernacle
i at Hannibal Center Sunday night.

able damage on the farm of Charles j An offering amounting to $60 was
Crock-ford. H. M. Doyle, head of the j taken to pay for the damage to the

" " ' lumber in the tabernacle. At the
close of/the service a number of men
and women came forward to confess
Christ The meeting is greatly in-
creased in interest and many are be-
ing converted Following is the pro-
gram for the week

Tuesday night sermon: "Getting
His Eyes Opened;" Wednesday
night, Mrs Wright's lectures on the
Holy Land, Thursday nifeht, "The
Betrayer/' Friday, mothers' night
sermon: "The Love of Mother."
Those attending are requested to
wear a real flower if their mother is

County Farm Bureau, and an expert
from Cornell, have been hev6 to ad-
vise with the farmers as to the best
method of preventing the ravages
this great pest.

John Kastler, 63, died Saturday
night at his home near Hannibal. He
is survived by. his widow, three sons,
Louis H. and Albert of Hannibal, and
Jchn L. Kastler, Pittsburgh; "Pa., and
one daughter, Mrs. Minnie Appleton,
Pittsburgh,, Pa. The funeral will be
held at 2 'o'clock Wednesday after-
noon at the family honie. Interment
will be in Fairdale.^ Rev^ Johnson of
Hannibal wiil officiate.

On Wednesday evening at the M.
E. parajohage occurred the marriage
of Edward Godfrey and MisS; Flor-
ence Dexter. They were attended by
Miss Madeline Lake, cousin of the
bride, and-Mr. Johnson, cousin of the
groom. 'After a wedding1 supper at
the home! of the bride the happy
couple lef^;'for Fulton by auto, and
on reaching the city were .surprised
to, find, a placard "just married/' fas-
tened to the back of the auto.

/^s. -i-,—: :—™— • '

William Ruff of WakarubO, Ind,
writes. "Hanford's Balsam is the best

niment I have ever used and I can
not do without it."

What We Want.
We would not have you accept our

statement as to the value of Cham-
berlain's Tablets in oases o i stomach
trouble or ^ c6nstipatit>n, but do urge
you to give them ft triaV Others have
done o a$d been greatly tjenefited
Why not you-? Mrs. F . P. Tntseth,
Rome. If. Y.,' writes: "Afcout five
i i,i i in1 •>* niiach u L \ c r \ « '

I e ' l i l 1 nrt t i t <>nlirl TOO \ I n
i-.11 i i th Lt rhimlKi-Luu1-* T u t
Urtr i t v,n*»t I nct.dtil I u i

i n >ur buttles or lliem «.ni
^ hsm. siTictt b t e n o l the tie^t

For Mk by all dealers.

dead.ajrve; , a^Wiiite one if she is deaf
Saturday, "The Shadow of a Rock;
Sunday night, "The Unpardonable
Sin."

Several selections of vocal and in-
strumental music each night. Every-
one come for this is the 'greatest
week .of al!

Quality Plus
Equals First Piace
In the minds of my long list of customers tohttwe satisfied with

square dealing. I do not get up against another loan's game; but get

one of my own and play it. That's why the r " J ' * ' i

•> - _ (

.House of
Is known by every purchaser of musical instruments in this city and

vicinity. When you buy a piano, Victor Victrola or any other musi-

cal instrument of me it is guaranteed that both of us win.

William Bogue
The Music House of Quality

Established in Fulton

22 Years Ago.

until August 14, when further testi-
mony will be heard. Harry C. Mizen
represented the Second National and
W. H. Michell of Gannon, Spencer &
Michell of Syracuse, appeared for the
defendants.

State Street Church.

At a recent business meeting of the
Epworth League the following offi-
cers were elected: President, Wil-
liam K. Brown; 1st vice-president,
Edwin Foster; 2d vice-president, Es-
tella Johnson; 3d vice-president,
Laura Wilcox; 4th vice-president,
Myrtle Catis; secretary, Pearl Jacobs
treasurer, Harold Thompson. A
meeting of the new cabinet met or
Monday evening at the home of Pear
Jacobs and began to plan for real ag
gressive work for the fall and winter.

The mid-week service, Thursday
evening, will be held at 7:15 instead o
the usual hour of 7:30, and will close
promptly at 8 o'clock. Be on hand.

Services- Sunday, August 16, wil
be held at the usual hours. Preach
ing service at 10:30; Sunday School
12; League service 6:30; Public even-
ing service 7:30. You and your friend
are welcome at these services. N"oi
the least among the attractions o
Fulton are her splendid church build
ings. Enjoy them on the Sabbath.

Rev. H. D. Holmes and family
leave for Dempster Grove Friday for
the meeting to be'held there Augus1

14-23.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at

m., and Wednesday10.45

Subject for Sunday is Soul, Mrs
Harry Allen first reader; Mrs. Noah
Merriam second reader. You will be
welcome.

Speaker Sweet Predicts Success.

Havft Nothing But What They Make.

James C and Robert Hunter testi-*
hed in supplementary proceedings be-
lore Referee John Tiernan in Oswego
hst Wednesday, on the judgment for
$21,000, secured against the Hunter
Brothers by the Second National
Bank of Oswegb

They stated that they had practi
cally nothing of value in either realty
or personal property, all of this hav
ing been pledged as collateral with
Giles S. Piper Of Fulton, before the
judgment Was entered, for loans made
by th,e Fulton banks

JameS1 Hunter said that his only in
come p.% present was his salary of $50

k; ^g Superintendent of the
rhintep Fan and Motor Company
Robert"Hunter said that he was re-
ceiving CGjjiinissIons from a number
o f l d V
t h e

ome p.% p
er w^ek;
h F

The following is from the Water-
Standard:

"Speaker Thaddeus C. Sweet, who
is now resting at his home in Phoenix
after having undergone- an operation
for appendicitis, is confident of Re-.,
publican success this fall. He says:

" "I believe success surely awaits
the Republican party in the approach-
ing campaign. It will place before the
electors of the State, as the result of
the September primary^ men of such
high character and well known in-
tegrity that the confidence of the peo-
ple will be at once commanded.

"'I believe also that three years of
Democratic administration with its
record of the inefficiency, administra-
tive scandals, creation, of unnecessary
offices and the
tion of. State

general demoraliza-
departmerits has so

thoroughly disgusted the State with
Democratic rule that the people will
demand a change, and'.will- declare in
no uncertain, terms for the .Republican
candidates next NoyemfeeE.: *-'• • -*

"'There is a great work to; be done
in the State. State departments must
be classified and standardized to rid
them, of the duplication'of work and
expense which now exists. The Re-
publican party has been equal to such
tasks in the past. It is equal to the
task now." " • . *. •

Advertised Letters.

PALERMO.

Miss Anna Brennan of Fulton has
been the guest of Miss Mary Frawley.

Miss Maizie Gorman has been en-
tertaining her friend, Miss Morgan of
Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Olney were
Sunday gue.stsv.of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Loomis.

Mr. and.vM*&* Frank Marshall are
en-tertainingi | | i s s Irene Smith and
friend of OSw'ego.

Mrs. Catherine Babcock, who has
been visititfg ifela'tives in Oswego. has
returned to het<h.ome.

Master Howard Milo Graves oil
Mexico is spending a part of his va-
cation with his aunt, Mrs. Glenn D.
Trimble.

Miss Marie Jones, who has been •
spending her vacation with, her aunt,
Mrs. G. D. Trimble, has returned to -
her home in, Fulton.

Mrs. Olive ^uillemott and daugh.- -
ter, Dortha, of Syracuse, have been:.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncejr-
Jennings the past week.

Mr. and, Mrs". Frank Dolbear of
Fulton, and Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Col-
lins were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. J-ennings on Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Vincent is the guest of
her step-son, Fred Hills, in Albany,
and upon Jier,return she will visit her
son, WiHis-Suntington and wife of
Syracuse. "..:[-•

Mr. and Mrs, Glenn D. Trimble en-
tertained at a porch luncheon at their
home on Tti-esday evening. Their
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vroo-
man of Central, Square, MP, and Mrs.
Lee C. Loomis and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred J . Trimble.

GILBERT MILLS.

Sunday was the hottest day of the
season here.

Mrs. Sarah Spencer has returned
from New Haven.

Miss Ethel Bateman is home from
Mexico for-a." ~short stay.

Edward (Jfiaffee is visiting Mr. and'
Mrs. Chester jTewett, Palermo.

Mrs. LefljULfijClorham, Fulton, visited
Mrs. Maggie Stewart last week.

Miss Relne Gilbert was the week-
end guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ida Sny-
der.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Loomis spent
Sunday with -their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Cdfliris.

Mr:
last Thursday in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Xerxes Willard.

Mr. and Mrs. R C.Hannum, Syra-
cuse, vis,ite3| Strs. Hannum's brother,
C. E . Snydtjr, Saturday.

Mr. ahdv-M-FS. Omer Gregg, Phoe-
nix, were the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Collins. .

Xerxes Wi'llard and, wife, .Little
"alls, -former residents here, are vis-

iting their old friends^and neighbors,

'If yourhdrse fopoisoned by ivy nse-
Hanford's Balsam. "

The following letters remain un
called for at, the PostofUce, August
12, 1914. Inquirers will please say
advertised

Men—Ross, Jim, Sawyer, George
Tulley, Joseph, White, R, E

Women—Crouch, Miss Ohe- Rus
sell, Miss Lillian, Wallace, Miss Mar
jorie; Walsh, Miss Maggie, Wood,
Miss Cleo.OA; - — - *
Brasee, Mrs F . __, , .
Fiske, Mrs. R\ J . , Harty, Mrs. J
Jyntia, Mrs. Frank, M , Stevens, Mrs

Peter T. Conley, P. M.

Arsnault, Mrs Jerry
Frank; Brown, Mrs. C

Ruth.

Cortlanfl County Fair August 18 to
21, Inclusive.

Rurif Carriers Get Raise. J~

According- to an order front Post-
laster General Burlesori, commenc-

ing July 1 the compensatipn'of rural
letter carriers will be based upon the
number ()f oteces and w,ejght of the
mail carried^ ^ h e pay will be from
$480 a year for a route not over six
miles in ̂  length and -handling 400
pounds of mail a month, to $1,200 a
year for a route over 24 miles in
length and handling 1,300 pounds of
mail a month An increase or de-
crease of $12 per annum will be mada
for each 1,000 pieces and for each 100
pounds, respectively, greater or less
than tlie schedule, and an allowance
of $12 per annum will be made for
each closed pouch or closed sack of
mad carried a day and also for each
full mile of route served in excess 6£
25 miW» in lenfrth

B c
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Season Ticket Sale For Redpath Chautauqua
In arranging for a Redpath Chautauqua here this summer the local committee secured seven hundred and fifty $2.50 season

tickets which will be sold for $2.00 each.

When these tickets are gone no season tickets can be had for less than $2.50. Also the price of season tickets will not be '

reduced from the first day to the close of the Chautauqua.

The single admissions to the various sessions of this Chautauqua will aggregate about $7.00, so it will pay you to buy a

season ticket even after the program is half completed. Season tickets are not transferable, except within the owner's family.

Children's tickets, costing $1.00 each, admit children aged from 6 to 14 years, inclusive. Admission to the special children's
w o r k i s free. •-• • , v . . • . . - / • • : ; ; - r . . . , , . - , . : , ••^•l;;i

For admission fees to the respective entertainments see the souvenir program, copies of which are now available.

£ If you want something very fine

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

or

JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT

G.B.FARLEY'S
21 First St.

Potato Juice a Cure-All.

Potato juice as a remedy for
sprains, lumbago, gout, rheumatism
and bruises is recommended by Dr
Jleaton C. Howard, of London, in an
article in The Lancet. He cites nu-
auerous cases in his own practice in
•fflrhicfi the pain has been relieved
ajnickly, sometimes by the first appli-
cation, and the fluid that has exuded
into the joints or the membranes has
B>een absorbed within a few days.

Potato juice is used as an ointment,
a liniment or a plaster. The raw po-
tetoes are squeezed in a hydraulic
press; the starch and nitrogenous
matter are removed and the juice is
boiled down until it is made five
times as strong as when fresh; glycer-
ine is added to preserve it.

Infection and Insect Bites Dangerous.
Mosquitoes, flies and other insects,

iHhich, breed quickly in garbage pails,
ponds of stagnant water, barns, musty

of dis
Kvery time they bite you, they inject
j>oison into your system from which
some dread disease rriay result. Get
3 bottle of Sloan's Liniment. It is
antiseptic and a few drops will neu-
4ratze the infection caused by insect
states or rusty nails. Sloan's Liniment
«Hsintects Cuts, Bruises and Sores-
Yon cannot afford to be without it in
your home. Money back if not satis-
fied. Only 25c. at your druggist.
> Bncklea's Arnica Salve for Sores.

Teacli Children Civics.

Boys and girls may be taught read-
ing, writing and arithmetic at the
public schools, without acquiring any
sense of awareness of the municipality
that hasrprovided their education., So
a number of cities are now trying by
special means to awaken the child's
interest in the city lie lives in, to the
end that he shall care to keep its laws
and help promote its higher good. It
was for this purpose that Dr. Ella
Flagg Young, a few years since,
added to the curriculum of the city
schools of which she is superintend-
ent, what she terms the "Chicago
Course." It teaches the children all
about the various city departments,
health, fire, police, school and street
cleaning, and what lhey offer in the
way of assistance to the home. Its
object, as Dr. Young- has announced,
is " to make good citizens alive to the
needs of their community." New-
ark, N. J., Water bury. Conn.. St. Jo-
seph, Mo., and Newport, R. I., have
adopted the Chicago plan.

Long ago a city of ancient Greece
strove somewhat similarly to implant
in its people the civic ideal, and there
was formulated for them what has
come down in history as the Oath of
Athenian Youth. Boston children are
learning it today at the suggestion of
Mayor Fitzgerald of that city. Al-
most simultaneously, across the con-
tinent the same idea occurred to the
California Club, which is most active
in the civic affairs of San Francisco.
Under the "direction of the Civic De-
partment of that club the Oath of the
Athenian Youth has been framed and
placed in every public school in the
city. Jt is an excellent motto, this
pledge of good citizenship, which the
school children of two American cit-
ies are repeating afier the youth of
that highest of ancient civilization. It
reads:

"W e will never bring disgrace to
this, our city, by any act of dishon-
esty or cowardice, nor ever desert
our suffering comrades in the ranks.
We will fight for the ideals and sacred
things of the city, both alone and with
many; we will revere and obey the
city's laws and do our best to incite
a like respect and reverence in those
above us who are prone to annul or to
set them at naught; we will strive
unceasingly to quicken the public
sense of civic duty. Thus, in all these
ways, we will transmit this city not
only not less, but greater, better and
more beautiful than it was transmitted
to us."

The child who repeats this pledge
day after day, comes to feel it and
ultimately to. be the better citizen
that it makes him feel.—Today's,

Style Hints for Clever Planners

Sure Cure for Colic.
Mrs. Harriet Black, Manlius Center,

N. Y., writes: "Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy is a
sure cure for ,colic and summer com-
plaint. It has been used by myself
and others in my family for at least
ten years, and it always does just
what is claimed for it. It gives relief
from pain almost instantly." For sale
by,all dealers.
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•REDUCED RATES OM ALL RAILROADS

All fashionable New York is sup-
posed to be far afield at this time of
year, yet any cool day one can see
scores of well-known women taking
advantage of the opportunity that
their favorite shops offer in August,
to pick up desirable leftovers in mod-
ish hats and dresses at prices that
add con side rably to their attractive-
ness—provided one's friends are not
in the secret. Nor is shopping at this
season confined to leftovers, for early
showings are made of advanced mod-
els marked at exceptionally reason-
able figures in order to push particu-
lar styles into vogue.

The time to purchase made-up
clothes to advantage is either in ad-
vance of the season, when styles hang
in the balance, or very late when the
Selection is limited by a depleted
stock, which yet shows among the
drift, many articles sure to be smartly
worn'later. This sort of buying re-
quires judgment and taste, and the
woman deficient in these, would bet-
ter pay more and buy later when
styles have chrys tali zed into gener-
ally accepted forms, and when by
following people who purchase with
judgment, she can be sure of making
no costly mistakes. A limited ward-
robe selected with reference to per-
sonality and environment, varied l>y
means of smart small ' accessories
hats, girdles, collars, vests and the
like, will turn anyone out attractively,
while a host of fussy, unsuitable
clothes will make anyone appear
dowdy.

Distinction in dress means simplic-
ity and adaptability to the time and
place, and is not so much a question
of means as of the judicious expendi-
ture of time and money. Everyone
has her limitations, and the success-
fully gowned woman never t̂ ues be-
yond them.

New Blouses.
New "tops," "extra waists," or

"blouses" as they are indifferently
termed, show the trend toward bas-
que lines, in the tailormade class.
Satin is the preferred material, black
satin leading—with white a close sec-
ond just now. Later we shall see
these produced in colors to tone with
the material oE the suit, it is pre-
dicted.

In, general effects all models are
well described as "Satin Jerseys,"
only the fitting is half tight, not close
as in the real Jersey waist. Cross
wrinkles are produced by puckering
the underarm seams and those at the
side front, but the front is straight
and fiat, and closes with self,—cover-

ball buttons. The length is well
down over the hips, where there is a.
finish of a fiat of wrinkled sash or
girdle. These waists are, of course,
worn over the skirt and give a much
more impressive line than the blouses
to which we have become accustomed.
Sleeves are set on the underwaist
whether they are of satin, net or
chiffon, and the outer armholes are in
many instances cut nearly to the
waist line.

Diaphanous skirts are worn with
velvet or satin waists, and filmy tops
of lace, tulle, net or chiffon accom-
pany skirts of substantial advances,
for all ceremonious occasions. Vel-
vet capes are the tip of the mode for
wear with any and all costumes, and
all signs point to the coming season
as a marked velvet era.

Fall School Outfits. '
Mothers everywhere are planning

the school outfits that will be needed
next month. The children's wardr
robes are apt to be a bit dilapidated
after the summer's wear, and the

oungsters grow so fast that even the
est preserved garments need reno-

vations. Happily this is not a diffi-
cult task this year when combinations
rule the mode for juniors as well as
for adults. Whether plain solid col-

I

ors, stripes, checks, or plaids are
needed nothing gives greater satis-
faction for washable frocks that must
stand hard wear than the Renfrew
Devonshire cloth that is guaranteed
tub and sun proof. Closely resemb-
ling linen in texture, but without its
liability to muss, this fabric comes in
most up-to-date patterns, and colors,
and because of its firmness of weave,
garments made of it hold their shape
as well as color after repeated visits
to the laundry.

Long coats of substantial woolen
fabrics, or of golfine warmly lined,
are already being sold for fall wear.
These have the prevailing "Reding-

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found m the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO*
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S Satma St Syracu e, N, Y,

M&Call Design
ote" lines, and most of them show
the dropped waist line, set off at the
hips with a belt, sash or girdle.

Buttons are an important feature
on these garments, as indeed they are
on nearly all types for the coming
season. Jet buttons and bead em-
broideries done on the dress material
are to be extremely smart.

Verona Clarke.

, How to Behave at the Movies.

On entering the theater make as
much noise as possible. Thus you
will advise others of your presence
and escape being introduced,

If feasible, trip over a foot on the
way down the aisle. If no strange
foot is convenient, trip over one of
your own.

Be leisurely in taking your seat
and stand in the aisle as long as pos-
sible. This will teach a lesson in pa-
tience to those behind you.

Talk loud enough so that those
about you may hear. Anything worth
saying should have carrying power.

As the scenes are shown make a
quick guess in advance and tell your
neighbor what will happen. A tip in
advance helps to appreciate what fol-
lows.

If a comedy displeases you say
'Low brow! Low brow! Low brow!"

as loudly as possible. This will ab-
solve you from any blame for the
production of the picture.

Look for flaws in all the pictures
and pay no attention to the general
excellence of the scenes. This will
convince those about you that you
are a discriminating critic.

If you are disposed to be original,
remark casually to any listener that
"Motion pictures are in their in-
fancy."

Remember at all times that the pic-
tures are for your entertainment ex-
clusively. The rest of the audience is
not worth a thought.

When leaving the playhouse, re-
mark that you "could write a better
scenario yourself."—Reel LfEe."

. 1. .»* ^

Spend Sunday at Sylvan Beach
Ontario & Western tram leaves

Fulton at 8 59 a p . Return tnp
earjy ?n the

g

Good Races at Sandy Creek Fair.

The race program for the Sandy
Creek, Richland, Orwell and Boylston
Agricultural Society will be in keep-
ing with that of previous years.
Purse aggregating $6,350 will be hung
up the four days of the Sandy Creek
fair, which opens Tuesday, August 18.
Events and purses for the four days
races follow:

Tuesday—Three-year-old and under
trot for a purse of $100; 3:30 pace,
$175. Wednesday, 2:15 pace, $200;
2:30 trot. $175. Thursday—1:15 trot,
$200; 2:22 pace, $200. Friday—2:22
trot, $200; three-year- old and under
pace, $100.

The agricultural society is a mem-
ber of the National Trotting Associa-
tion, and the rules of the association
govern the forthcoming race, with
the exception that the entrance fee
will he 5 per cent, of purse, with
5 per cent, of purse additional from
winners of any part of purse, and any
horse distancing the field, or other-
wise, will be entitled to one premium
only. The division of money will be
50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Entries
will close August 11. The race com-
mittee comprises Charles W. Colony
of Sandy Creek, David H. Laird of
Woodville and O. F. Whitford of
Sandy Creek, the last named member
of the committee being secretary of
the agricultural society.

The Nortrern New York racing- cir-
cuit comprises besides the Sandy
Creek' Richland, Orwell and Boylston
agricultural society, the Oswego
County Agricultural Society of Ful-
ton, which will have four days of rac-
ing events, commencing- Tuesday, Au-
gust 31. Circuit races of other fairs
are scheduled as follows:

Lewis County Agricultural society
of Lowville, Aug. 25-28; Cape Vincent
Agricultural society of Cape Vincent,
Sept. 1-4; Oswegatchie Agricultural
society of Ogdensburg, Aug. 31 to
Sept. 4, inclusive; Jefferson County
Agricultural society of Watertown,
Aug. 25-28; Boonville Fair Associa-
tion of Boonville, Sept. 8-11, and the
St. Lawrence Agricultural society of
Canton, Sept. 15-18.

Charles W. Colony of Sany Creek,
feneral superintendent of the Sandy
Creek, Richland, Orwell and Boylston
Ayricultural society, and others of the
society, are actively engaged making
the arrangements preliminary to the
opening of the 57th annual fair and
which promises to be one of the best.
The Pulaski Citizens band has been
engaged for the entire four days and
will give concerts during the morning
and afternoon. Many interesting fea-
tures will be introduced this year.

Hitting the Nail on the Head.

If a child should fall into a creek,
with his mother standing by, would
she send for her husband to come and
pull him out, or would she wade in
and rescue him herself?. Would her
ability to aid her child or her influ-
ence in her home be lessened if she
did something actively to help her
child and serve her home? This, in
a nutshell, is the practical question of
woman suffrage today. — Woman's
Journal.

The one-armed French general
Paul Pau, who fought in the war of
1870, has been placed in command of
one of the French armies,

FIGURED EFFECTS. ~ "
Their Popularity Increases With the

Advance of the Season.
The smart woman's partiality for fig-

ired fabrics Is shown In the afternoon
?o-wn of pnesy willow taffeta illustrat-
ed here. The prevailing tone of the
rostume is green. In a neutral shade
t Is used for the background of the
ignred silk, which i3 matched by the
jlain silk of the skirt.

Sashes are to be seen on most of the
ifternoon models, at least, on those
aunched by the best houses. And the

-1:
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GOWN" OF TAFFETA.

curious thing is that many of these
gashes are like those used to hold'chil-
dren's pinafores in place—long lengths
of broad ribbon simply passed round
the waist and tied hi a loose bow at
the back.

Some of the newest sashes recall the
ribbons of long ago flays, when our
mothers, and even our grandmothers,
were young— flowered ribbons in which
velvet and satin designs are mixed,
blurred ribbons with velvet borders,
plaid ribbons of nil kinds.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

SPECIAL SEED
FOR COVER CROPS

Choice^ American Grown Winter
Vatch.

Choice Ohio New Red Winter
Wheat.

Winter Rye.

Seed Barley.

Dwarf Essex Rape.

Cow Horn Turnips.

Choice Seeds Reasonable Prices

Gilbert & Nichols Co.
FULTON, N. Y.
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leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Dlness.
' It Is seldom that physicians endorse a
teady prepared medicine, for they have
their own remedies end treatment to pre-
scribe* and wedon*t blame the doctors in
the. least. Often, however, they have to ad-
mit that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
•toiU do more for the patient than their own
jpreecriptions. 'Only a year or so ago such
6 case happened in^Kingston, N, Y., where
one of the best known women in that his-
toric city -was attacked •with pneumonia, af
the age of 68 years. It was an alarming
case. She was attended by three of the
leading physicians in Kingston and by a
renowned specialist from New York City.
She slowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied by distressing and compli-
cated heart trouble. She could not sleep
and her entire system became even more
debilitated and weakened. It was abso-
lutely neoessary to keep her bowels in reg.
Ular order and at the flame time avoid any
drugs of too drastic a nature, It was a

that his- theixowfig
,t fo:

deliiiate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously need Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy and she and her family knew of its
value. The, doctors finally decided to allow
her to -use it and :they found that the results
were inord satisfactory than from any other
tre^ment ,:th;ey had tried. As they were

;h broad minded And honest men, they advised
— her to continue its use, in connection with,

^hir.owfi general treatment. Aided, tbere-
j by Favorite Bemedy, the good lady

steadily improved and she is now in most
excellent health. t

We will give the names of all parties
upon Tersest. "We cite this case as further
proof that l?r. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
is a highly valuable preparation, as Bafe as
it is efficient, for the most delicate person.
For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
success in the treatment of Liver, Kidney
and Blood disorders. Send to-day for a
free sample bottle and valuable medical
booklet, JDr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout|
N. X., large bottles at all druggists J

ftbso- and
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THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"
Length 300 feet; breadth 98 feet, 6 Inches; 510 atotenwntt maA psrlon ftOMmmodflting 1500 passen-
gers. Greater in cost—larger in all proportions—richer in all appointmebtt—than any steamer on
inland waters of the world, Jo service Jane 15th.

Magnificent Steamer. "SEEANDBEE." "City of Erie" Mid "City of Boffalo"
Dafly—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May ut to Dec i.t

LBBTO Bnffiilo > . 9:00 P. M. Leave Cleveland - . 9:00 P. M.
Arrire Cleveland • 7:30 A. M. Arrive Buf&lo _ - & - ' 7:30 A. M. •

(Eastern Standard Time)
Connection! *t Cleveland for Pnt-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit nnd all pointi West and Sonthwent. Railroad
tieketa reading between Bofihlo and Cleveland are good for transportation on our steamers.
Ask f-onr ticket agent fax tickets via C. & B. Line. Write us for handsome illustrated booklet free.

THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.. Cleveland, O.

'^•CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

NEW SCHEDULE

Mr. Sargent Left $21,000.

BAY OF QUINTE DIVISION
Effective July 28th

S. S. "Caspian" leaves Charlotte
(Rochester port), every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 8:30 P. M.
for Bay of Quinte Ports and Thou-
sand Islands.

S. S. "Alexandria" leaves Charlotte
every Sunday at 8:00 for Montreal,
Quebec, without change.

H. & Q. DIVISION -;-—/-,
For 1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec,

and Saguenay. Effective July 3D.
Steamers leave Toronto daily (except

Sunday);^ P. M., via Kingston direct,
with additional service on Sundays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
2 P. M.: via Charlotte.

From Charlotte Sundays,'Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 10 P. M.

TO TORONTO
Leave Charlotte Sundays, Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 P. M.,
and via OIcotTdaily.

,W. F. CLONEY.H. W. CRAWFORD
G. A. P. D., . T. P. A., "

. '38 E. Swan St. 32 Main St., W..
Buffalo, N. Y. Rochester, N. Y.

The estate of Edmund L. Sargent,
late of Sandy Creek, who died re-
cently, is valued at $21,000, accord-
ing to a petition for letters of admin-
istration- filed in Surrogate's Court.
The real estate is valued at $15,000
and the personal property at $6,000.
The petition is made bytMary L. Sar-
gent, the widow, who renounces her
claim to letters and makes the peti-
tion in behalf of her sons, Attorneys
Roscoe Sargent and L. Carl Sargent.
A daughter is the only other heir.
The deceased was a prominent resi-
dent of Sandy Creek and conducted a
general store there for several years.

Deeds Filed.

Property in the town of Palmero
has been sold by Abram Green and
wife and Ivan R. Margrey and wife
to R. E. Davis. The consideration
for the Margtey parcel was $2,000;
the other is not given.

Catherine B. Dixson and others
have sold property in Richland to
Irving G. Hubbs. The consideration
is not given.

Nora L. Jones Young has trans-
ferred property in the town of Rich-
land to Marshall B. Lighthall. Terms
$500.

F. D. Stone has sold property in
the village of Mexico to Wilbur E
Jordan. Terms private.

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized-and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade,

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP

SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calh for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions."

SUMMER SESSION

The school will be in session all summer. Students may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed. . • •

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

REIGN OF TERROR.
Wives of Miners Tell Story of

Colorado's Strike Horrors.

MILITIAMEN CALLED CRUEL.

Machine Guns Trained on Camp Occu-
pied by Women and Children—Holes
Scooped In Earth For Shelter—Four-
teen Killed In a Tent.

Tw<* women, Mrs. Pearl Jolly and
Mrs. Mary H. Thomas, representing
the Colorado miners, narrated their ex-
periences in the "reign of terror" at
Ludlow before the federal commission
on industrial relations, sitting In New
i'ork.

The two women were introduced by
Miss Melinda Scott president of the
Women's Trade Union league. As she
asked for permission for them to tell
their story Chairman Walsh and some
of the other commissioners seemed tak-
en aback and were not inclined to as-
sent. However, Mrs. J . Borden Harrl-
man asserted her rights.

"As representing the women and
children of the nation on this commis-
sion," she said, "I move that the com-
mission hear the story of these women.
I may add that this morning I received
a telegram from Miss Jane Addams
requesting that they be heard."

That settled Jt, and Mrs. Pearl Jolly,
twenty-one years old, wife of a miner,
took the stand to tell how the strike
began oh Sept. 24, and it was soon evi-
dent to the miners there would be trou-
ble with the mine guards.

"We didn't want trouble." Mrs. Jolly
said. "Two shots were fired by the
guard, and we began to dig pits for the
women and children. Then the mili-
tia came and we welcomed them. We
got two brass bands for them. We
danced with them, and they had their
meals with us. But soon things began
to change."

Mrs. Jolly described how the mine
colony was searched for arms and how
the bare floors were chopped up in the
search for arms and ammunition. One
Sunday morning, she said, the miners'
families were forbidden with oaths to
go to the postofflce, and in December,
with deep snow on the ground, tbey
Were ordered to leave their tents.
When one woman with a sick baby In-
sisted ou going back a revolver was
placed against her head, with the
threat that she would be shot.

Describing the firing, Mrs. Jolly told
bow tlie members were warned of it
on Easter as they were chaffing some
of the militia at a basebalj game.

"Some say we had 500, some say 700,
rifles in the camp," she said. "We had
only forty. If we had had 100 there
would not have been so many dead
women and children. On the Monday
morning they came and demanded
Louis Klkas, our leader. They had
then to our knowledge machine guns
trained on the camp, and Kikas, fear-
ing they would shoot at the tents, ran
toward them waving a white handker-
chief. We wanted the" men to go to
the hills to draw away the fire from
the women and children- There T^ere
so many mothers and women expecting
to become mothers that, my God, gen-
tlemen, we couldn't run away."

Mrs. Jolly told how the men crept
away on their stomachs, and as the
shots began to fall among the tents the
women began desperately to scoop out
holes in which to hide their children.
Only four men were left in the catnp,
but that made no difference, and the
women who could not find holes to
crawl into had to lie flat upon the
ground.

"I got desperate," Mrs. Jolly went
on. "I pinned red crosses over my
white dress and walked out. 1 wanted
to Intercede, but all I got was a bullet
through the heel of my shoe and had
to seek cover."

As Mrs. Jolly told of insults offered
to the women after the shooting and
how, after escaping fh tbe dark, she
had returned with a Red Cross party
to find dead in one tent eleven chil-
dren, two women and a six-months-old
baby. Commissioner Lennon was in
tears. The testimony of this witness
was concluded with a tribute to the
Greeks.

"Had it not been for them," she said,
"we should not hare been here now.
During all the trouble I never heard a
profane word from one of them."

Mrs. Mary Hannah Tnomas, tbe
Welsh wife of a miner, was called to
the stand. After telling of her stand-
ing In her own home she described her
Journey from Lpdlow to Trinidad..

"When we reached the tent colony,"
she said, "and I saw the militia and
the guards 1 determined to go on to
Trinidad with my three children. As
we got to Trinidad I was arrested, and
when I asked why a gun was pointed
at my head. X was scared to death, as
I had never seen a gun before I came
to America."

Mrs. Thomas was locked up for elev-
"-en days, she said, and when she asked
the reason General Chase ordered her
held as a military prisoner.. She talked
to her husband,' and the guards told
them they had orders to listen to "the
conversation, "but," Mrs. Thomas add
ed, wtth a ghost of a smile, i§we let
them hear all we said, for we talked
only In Welsh,»-

"I want to saystnat the cruelties and
insults practiced by the m*Htia were
terrible." the witness* added. ''They
have left their odious memory there."

.UNIONISM THAT PAYS.

What Cigar-makers' International Union
, Has Done For Needy Members.
Despite the fact thjt the stale '-'.if

trade generally was not good for .MtfS
î : cap be aid that the year was about
normal In so far as trade conditions In
<ytu particular trade are.eoncerned. the
state of trade was fairly good if the
amount of out of work benefit paid is
any indication, and what is of greater
importance and encouraging is the fact
that the general fund increased for the
yea* 1813 $H,562.93. The amount ex-
pended for ont of'wort benefit in 1912
was $42 011.05, while in 1913 the
amount for this purpose dropped to

To Aid Appl*«4itie0f.
Employers are Indorsing $he plan of

Boston Carpenters' District council to
evolve a plan governing apprentice*,
o ub f( KM e more voung mctt a thaneo

to leant the trade.

The tota! amount of benefits paid
during 1813 was $563,449.75, and tbe
gtand total of benefits, paid in thifty-
fdur years two months is $11,347^*9-30,
which is a magnificent tribute to the
beneficial features of the International
union.

In the i ear 1913 we experienced very
few trade disputes. In 1912 we' ex-
pended for strike purposes $12,848.87,
and last year, or 1918, the amount ex-
pettied for this purpose was $8,877.02.
This is gratifying because the wages
and liours of labor and other conditions
Were maintained and improved. In
irtanŷ  'instances disputes were settled
Without making application or without
the;; expenditure of any money. This
was brought about by a more general
application of the principle of concilia-
tion and arbitration.

The amount required to meet the
payment of death and total disability
benefits increased from $261,910.21 in
1912 to $2S0.535.62 in 1913, showing an
increase of $18,845.41. During the last
fifteen years the amount expended for
death and total disability benefit pur-
poses has steadily increased. The cost
per member to pay the death benefit in
1913 was $r,.97. The cost per member
to pay all benefltB for 1913 was $11.14.
-^Cigarmakers' Journal.

Summer Coughs Are Dangerous.
Summer colds are dangerous. They

indicate ]MV. vitality and often lead to
serious Throat and Lung Troubles, in-
cluding Consumption. Dr. King's
New Disc-ivery will relieve tbe cough
or cold promptly and prevent com-
plications. Jt is soothing and anti-
septic and makes you feel better
once. To delay is dangerous—get a
bottle oi ! >r. King's New Discovery
at once. Money back if not .satisfied.
50c. and S1.00 bottles at your drug
gist.

Bucklcn^ Arnica Salve for Piles.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

F I R E
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

35 .VORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment.

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYF., EAR, NOSE and THROAT
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED
9 10 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.

218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store,
407 S.rPirst St., Fulton, N. Y.

J. i \ BROWN
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER
has a.full line of Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry:—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a
fair deal.-,

7 S. FIRST St . , FULTON, N. Y

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons haying claims against
Howard M. Mpriri, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thtrefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28J3 East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on oi Lefore the 15th day of October,
1-914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

' Charlotte W. Monn.
Willis P. Monn,

Administrators
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Ki l^Lrdtcrs

Children Cry for Fletcher's
^W^.XV^.^^ .^ .s^^^ .^ .^^^^

The Eiud, You Have Always Bought, and which hag been
in use for over 30 years, has borne.the signature of

—0 „ _ _ _ _ — a n d has been made under his per»
ilr jLJUffrS 'f sonal supervision since its infancy#1 ;
**t*S7X'-CUcAtM, Allow no Onerto deceive yon in this.! !

j , . . _ All Oounterf eits, Imitations and •" Just-as-good " are bn6 :
j *" Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of -I
i Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

WhatisCASfOfclA,
Castoria is a harmless snbstltnte for Casioir Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

; and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief ol Constipation,
Flatulency, 'Wind Colic, all Teething- Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels.
assimilates the Food, giving' healthy and natural sleeo.
The Childrer's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
fBears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years)
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LEGAL NOTICES. LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation to Prove Will.
The People of the State of New-

York to Edward A. Diirfey, Ella
Brooker, Frank Durfey. Gertie Har-
ris, Frank E. Durfey, John A. Dur-
fey, Mary E. Walford, Sarah Stewart,
Clyde Brown, Vernie Brown, Esther
Cornwell, Estella M. Bush, Minnie
Brown, Alfred B. Durfey, Lowell
Durfey, Lesta Schofield, Jennie Tay-
lor, Delia Oberlin, Myrtle Oberlin,
Elijah Mount, Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Hazel Chamberlain, Allison
Taylor, Carl Taylor, the persons with
whom said Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Allison Taylor and Carl Tay-
lor, infants under the age of 14 years,
are sojourning .respectively, Clinton
Brown, residence unknown, and can-
not after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to all other heirs-at-law
and next of kin of Albert A. Durfey,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Albert C. A. Durfey, the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last Will and testament of said Al-
bert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
and relating" to both real and personal
estate, has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real and personal estate;
You and each of you are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before the
Surrogate of the County of Oswego
at his office in the City of Oswego
in the said County of Oswego, New
York, on the 14th day of September
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon o
that day, then and there to attend tht
probate of said Will and such of yoi
as are under the age of twenty-on
years are required to appear by you
general guardian, if you have one
or if you have none to appear and ap
ply for one to be appointed; or in tht
event of your neglect or failure to dc
so, a special guardian will be appoint
ed by the Surrogate to represent am
act for you in the proceeding.
In Testimony Whereof, We have

caused the seal of the Surrogate'
Court of the County of Oswego t<
be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I, Miller
Surrogate of our said County of
Oswego, at the City of Oswego, in
the said County, the 20th day o
July, A.D. 1914.

[Seal] Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court

. (44)

Notice to Creditors. •**
In Pursuance of an order of Cla.y«<

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in .
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with"
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of Jarrfes Rl
Somers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of HOD

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to Ikyv, to
all persons having" clairns against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the

ame, with the vouchees therefor,
.o the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 S<)uth First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Osweg~o, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A D
1914. J W GiHard

Administrator of e tate of Bridget
Jillard.

James R Somer ,
Attormy for administrator, .Wo 59

louth First str-eet, Fiilton, N Y

Upstairs, each 5 antf J.0 cent
Sh t w do L iLli, 25 cent

floors, V\ooduork nd White Paint
( leaned bj the Hour

or Dav
General Window Cleaning Co

Office at Times Phme 4<

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Honv

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the"
County of Oswego, New York, notice"
is hereby given according to law, to-
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to. the sub*
scriber at the law offices of Wilson 8c.
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D ,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street itt-
the City of Fulton in, the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D,-
1914.

William Hollenbeck, »
Executor;-

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County;of Oswego, New. York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having1 claims against
Cleantha A. Perkins, late of the Town
of Hannibal in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the

!same with vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the
Town of Hannibal, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
10th day of Aug. 1914.

Dated this 24th day of January, A.
D., 1914.

Russell B. Perkins,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors;
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Jayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of O wego, New York, notice

hereby given according" to law, to
all persons having claims against
Frederick- t> Van Wagenen, late of
he cit of Eulton, in aid County, de-
:ea ed, that they are required to ex-
ibit the me, with vouchers there-

fore, to the ^subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rict &\Penderg-ast, in Fulton*
:n the Cowftty of Oswego, New Yorkv

U or before the 17th day of August
1914.

Dated this 16th da of February,
D., 1914. Efeatior Van Wa^cncn.

ExuuLrx etc. j

A-

\
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CANDIDATE FOR
JUSTICESHIP

Prominent Syracuse Lawyer and
Member of Grange, Who Is Going

| to Maice Hard Vight for Fifth Dis-
; trict Nomination.

Oliver D." Burden, candidate for
Justice of the Supreme Court in the
Fifth Judicial District, whose like-
ness is presented herewith, is in his
forty-second year, having been ad-
mitted to the bar of the State of New
York in January, 1898. He has been
a member of the law firm of Costello,
Burden, Cooney & Wjalters since May
1, 1908. As a member of̂  this firm,
Mr. Burden has handled many impor-
tant litigations and has done a large
amount of trial work in the courts.
He has also acted as counsel for
ihany attorneys in important litiga-
tions and in the actual trial of causes.

He has never held â iy office and
has never been a candidate for office,
although lie is said to have been
offered an appointment as First Dep-
uty Attorney-General • and to have
been considered avaiHaiMe for District
Attorney of Onondaga County in
3913. He was for the last four years
one of the twelve directors of the
Onondaga County Bar "and is now
chairman of the grievance committee
of the Onondaga County Bar Asso-
ciation.

The following article, written prior
to the year 1908,• is taken from the
History of Syracuse and Onondaga
County:

"Oliver D. Burden, attorney-at-law
of Syracuse, is numbered among the
native sons of the Empire State, the
place of his nativity being the town
of Nelson, Madison County, and the
.late March 35, 187.3. His father,
James H. Burden, a large land owner,
was born in the same locality and
has been extensively -interested in
agriculture and in the handling of ag-
ricultural products. He is now living
retired at Cazenovia. His ancestral
history proves the eligibility of the
family to membership with the Sons
and Daughters of the American Rev-
olution. J-iis wife, Lucia (Groesbeck)
Burden, was of Holland Dutch stock
of Albany, New York, and is of a
very prominent colonial family, large-
ly represented in the American army
in the War of the Revolution. She,
too, survives, and with "her husband
resides in Cazenovia, New York.

"Oliver D. Burden was educated in
the common and high schools of Caz-
enovia am! in Cazenovia Seminary,
from which he was graduated with the
class of 1891. After leaviug that fa-
mous old institution he attended Cor-
nell University and won the degree of
Bachelor ot Philosophy and Bachelor
of Law, completing- his course there
an the law department in 1896. He
was also a law student under the di-
rection of Judge Michael H. Kilcy, of
Cazenovia, and in 1898 he came to
Syracuse, where he entered upon the
practice of law in the office of M. E.
& G. \Y, Dn'scoll, with whom he con-
tinued until 1899. During the two
succeeding years he was associated
in the practice of law with R. J. Shan-
ahan. While engaged in general prac-
tice he has made a specialty of trial
work. Earnest effort, close applica-
tion and the exercise of his native tal-
ents have gained him considerable
prestige as a lawyer. His arguments
have elicited warm commendation not
only from his associates, at the bar,
but also from the bench. His pre-
sentation of his cause indicates wide
research, careful thought and the best
and strongest reasons which can be
urged for his contention. He is one
of the native leaders among the youn-
ger lawyers of the city and is rapidly
using to a place in the foremost rank
©f legal practitioners in Syracuse

"Mr. Burden is also well known in
Joca/pofitical circles, holding a promi-
nent place in party councils and wield-
ing a wide influence in support of the
Republican party. He is serving as
committeeman and is active in cam-
paign work, his oratorical power be-
mg effectively employed in campaign
addresses.

" J " 1 9 J 5 M r- Burden was married
to Miss. Irene de Tamble of Chicago,
and they have one son, Oliver Dudley
31%, and a daughter, Mary. They re-
side at No. 509 University Place and
are much esteemed in social circles
Mr. Burden displays that affability
wm unfeigned cordiality which ren-
ders Mm popular. • He is loyal to the
teachings and purposes of Masonrv,

" V «>e Knights of Pythias Lodge and
the Independent Order of pdd Fel-
lows, with all of-which he holds mem-
bership relations. In the more direct
path of his profession he is connected
with the Commercial Law League of
America, the Onondaga County *Bar
Association, the New York State Bar
'Association and the International
Law Association of America. Highly
respected], he occupies an enviable

; pQsttoon a s \ representative ' of the
""Segal fraternity because of his rapidly

growing practice and the importance
cf the litigated interests entrusted to
his care.''

Mr. Burden is said to have the sup-
port of the largest number of active
practitioners at the bar of Onondaga
County, as well as the largest general
acquaintance with the members of the
Jbar of other countries. His support-
ers believe that his" training and'ex-
perience well fit him for the office;

He was endorsed on June 5, 1914,
by the'Republican Ward Commiftei
<of the 17th Ward, his home ward ii
Syracuse, in the following resolu
feon

uBe it resolved that we tin. under
'sagned, members of the Rcpublicai
(Ward Committee of t,he 17th Waru
«f the City of Syra^tee, appreciating
the- high moral character and abihf
*>f Oliver X> Burden hereby endorse
fcjs candidacy for tne Republican
mommatibrt a "*u tice of the Supreme

WHAT STCTE IDITORS

THINK OF WHITMAN.

Oliver J .Burden, said to have the support of the largest number of ac-
tive practitioners at the bar of Onondaga County, is candidate for Justice
of the Supreme Court, 5th District.

ROUND ABOUT

The geographies that scholars took
home with them in June may have to
be altered for use in September.

It is not an unmixed evil that the
war has involved all Europe. A great,
decisive contest is better than a series
:jf them. Peace can emerge only
from a general cataclysm- Were
England not involved now, a battle
'or existence would be waiting tor
ler. The hope of humanitananism
and civilization rests on the very
enormity of the impending calamity.
It will destroy for one side or the
other the menace of competition in
_rms. The paraphernalia of destruc-
tion is proportioned' to the vast field
ready for reaping. The ultimate
strength pf all the nations is in the
melting pot- The disaster-will be so
overwhelming that peace when it
comes must be lasting. It is an age
of speed. Eons are in decades, de-
cades in days through alchemy of
modern achievement. A war can be
"ought in the time it once took to
nobolize the forces. Machinery -is
quick; it is decisive. Perhaps the cost
of the great shock will bear lighter
on citizens than the burden of prepa-
ration. An incubus was on Europe;
only a war could shake it off.—Phila-
delphia Public-Ledger,

In following the war news, it is
nteresting to know the time changes.
When it is midnight here, it is in
Paris, 5:09 a. m.; in London, 5 a. in.;
n St. Petersburg, 7:01 a. m.; Vienna,

6:06 a. m.; Belgrade. 6 a. m., in Tokio,
2:30 p. m.; in Hong Kong, 12:37

p. m.; in Rome, 5:50 a. m.; Berlin,
:54 a. m.; in Athens, 6:35 a. m.

In 1783 Benjamin Franklin wrote as
ollows to Sir Joseph Banks:

"What vast additions to the con-
eniences and coinforts of life might

mankind have acquired, if the money
spent in wars had been employed in
works of public utility! What an
extension of agriculture, even to the
ops of mountains; what rivers ren-

dered navigable, or joined by canals;
what bridges, aqueducts, new roads,
and other public works, edifices and
improvements, rendering England a
omplete paradise, might not have
>een obtained by spending these mil-
ions in doing good, which in the last
war have been spent in doing mis-
hif—in bringing misery into thous-

ands of families, ami destroying the
ives of so many working people who

might have performed the useful
labors."

The hesitation of the Senate Fpr-
:ign Relations Committee to act on
Resident Wilson's mediation policy,
resulted in the resignation from the
committee of John Sharp Williams,
who for years "Has been an ardent ad-
vocate of peace.

Friday night the ,United States crui-
>er Florida was joined off Tompkins-
rille, S. I., by the United States tor-
edo boat destroyer Drayton, which
SLS ordered from Norfolk to help in

maintaining neutrality in the port of
New York. Commander Walter S.
Crosley, executive officer of,the crui-
er, said the Florida was prepared to
»et under way at short notice should
he occasion require, the occasion, of

course, being the possibility of some
big liner of one of the belligerent
countries attempting to get out at
night ready to be converted into a
commerce destroyer. Should any mer-
chantman attempt such a feat, the
Florida, or the destroyer Drayton,
capable of 30 knots, would soon over-
take it,

Practically all British and Belgian
steamships in the service between
American and European ports that
were on the Atlantic and in the Medi-
terranean when hostilities were de-
clared were accounted for at the. New
.York steamship offices.

The Canadian government is ex
pected to take over the new National
Transcontinental kiilwa\ from Que-

Court of the Fifth Tud -\1 District
of the State of \ew \ r l

In his spare moment Mi Burden is
interested in farming -m } fruit rais-
ing" in tlie Towns of Manlms and De-
Wrtfr, and is a member of FayetteyiUe
Gtange No 610—Adv.

bee east, thus obtaining a double
track to St. John and Halifax. The
Canadian Pacific line across Maine is
not available because of the contra-
band laws. A great shortage of rail-
road cars is impending. Northern
New York paper mills probably will
lose their Canadian pulp wood supply.

FAIR OPENED
(Continued from Page 1.)

Pherson, L. D. Sheldon, Gouvern-
ir.

Friday, August 14—2:22 class trot:
purse S250; Pearl Baron, H. N. John-
son, Oswego; Filbron, S. K. Bresce,
Syracuse; Muda A., Bert E. Sheldon.
Malone; Harry Bond, Bert E. Shel-
don, Malone; McKimarion, A. R.
""" .is, Syracuse; Woodlawn Girl,
Weaver & Jones, Canastota; Lady
Weaver, Weaver & Jones, Canastota;
Robert L., Harvey Sheldon, Gonv-
erneur; Ashland Belle, L D. Shel-
don, G ou ve r neu r; Geraldine, L. I).
Sheldon, Gouverneur.

Free-for-all trot and . pace —Purse
$250; Moho, O shorn & Johnson,
Pier rep ont Manor; Bert H., George
DuBois, Minetto; Bolivar, E. J.
Shem, Fulton; Kittie B., E. A. West-
cott. Rochester; Joe Patchen 3d,
Weaver & Jones, Canastota; Torpedo
Boy, William Hyland, Watertown;
Joe Star, L. D. Sheldon, Gouverneur;
Nellie B., L. D. Sheldon, Gftuvern-
eur; Gypsey D., L. D. Sheldon. Gouv-
erneur; Jubilee, Birney Clark, Ful-

Moths and Butterflies.
Some tooths look very much like but-

terflies, but there are two ways ID
which you can always tell the one
from the other. Each has little slen-
der feelers growing from the head,*bu1
the butterfly's feelers, or antennae, as
they are called, have knobs on the
ends. The antennae of the moth some
times have tiny feathers on tbem and
sometimes little spires, but they are
never knobbed. Then, too, In alight-
Ing the butterfly always holds her
wings erect while the moth's droop or
are nearly flat

Unsatisfactory Either Way.
The late Joaquin Miller once enter-

tained among tbe train of pilgrims
continually flocking to his Piedmont
camp, above Oakland, a young woman
fortune teller. Thougb the young wo-
man was both pretty and persuasive,
the poet would not let her tell his for-
tune. He said gravely, pushing back
bis ! eon nine white mane:

"No, no! A peep Into the future
would undoubtedly be as unsatisfac-
tory to all of ns as a glance at the
past."—Exchange.

They Indorse His Candidacy For tha
| Governorship.

Scores of newspapers throughout the
itate are indorsing the candidacy of
Charles S. Whitman, district attorney
jf New York county, for the governor-
ihip nomination on the Republican
ticket In the primaries to be held
3ept ,28.

The,,. Caledonia (Livingston county)
idvertiaer says : "Whitman defies
Roosevelt, and, if nominated and elect-
ed, he can be depended upon to stand
tot the Republican, party and not
Rooseveltism. We believe that it will
De hard to lead the Republican voters
iway this fall from their party. Whit-
man's record a s district attorney of
New York is too fresh in their minds
to be forgotten or turned under for
mything Roosevelt can offer. A vote
Cor Hlnman will mean a vote for
Roosevelt for president in 1916. Re-
publicans, will you stand for It?"

From the Ogdensburg Journal:
"As a matter of fact, whether Eoose-

relt himself or Perkins himself or any
Dther Individual should run on the
third ticket (the Progressive) this year,
Charles S. Whitman can be elected
governor. Murphy half perceives that
himself, and his gang trembles at the
prospect of a real man In power at
Albany who knows how to go after
the rotten gang that is plundering the
jjjtte and who does noi know ho"w to
turn aside for politics' sake or to bar-
gain with Jjosses of any kiijd. • *

"As for Governor Glynn, he deceived
nobody when he declared a few weeks
igo he 'would not cross the street to
=ret the nomination1 he Is now begtdng
for. He never had any need to cross
the street to get anything from Boss
Murphy. He has always been on that;
^Ide of the street." ..-,•«•- :;fi

"The Rooeevelt - Whitman - Duell af-
fair," says the Troy Evening Record,
"is a typical Roosevelt incident. It
has all the raw material that Is pres-
ent in every political climax where he
takes a hand, and the same object and
probable results. The Duel! announce-
ment adds nothing and detracts noth-
ing from the colonel's bitter attack. The
?olonel was willing to condemn a repu-
table opponent on hearsay information.
Mr. Duell merely confesses the source
af that hearsay information. Neither
proves anything nor seems to care for
the proof. AH the colonel cares for is
a hook on which to hang an attack.
In accepting for the purpose an un-
proved circumstantial tale from im-
mature Hps he nceentnates the strength
of Mr. Whitman's position. If he can
get nothing: better against the district
attorney than this farfetched story,
none of whose probable details are
any discredit to a political aspirant,
there Is an implication that there Is
little to get."

District Attorney Whitman, in his
fight for the Republican nomination
for governor, will find that he has
hosts of followers up state who ad-
mire him not alone for his public
record, but for his courage In shun-
ning even the bull moose boss of Oys-
ter Bay.—Blnghainton Press.

As to Mr. Whitman's assertion that
the real issue Is whether Mr. Roose-
velt is to be allowed to dictate the
Republican nomination, Mr. Hlnman
said, "With the new primary law no-
body can dictate anything."

Then why does Hinman base his
campaign on the allegation that Mr.
Barnes is the dictator of the Republic-
an party?—Buffalo Express.

There Is no room for surprise that
Colonel Roosevelt doesn't think much
of Mr. Whitman's recent statement
and that he professed great pleasure
in the document Issued by Harvey D.
Hinman. If the district attorney of
New York Insists upon keeping in the
Umpllght the colonel proposes to make
It an unfavorable light. There must
be no other political luminary before
or beside "ME!"-Walton Chronicle.

The one-armed French general
Paul Pau, who fought in the war of
1870, has been placed in command of
one of the French armies.

Get For

JOY NIGHT
at the

Redpath Chautauqua
LISTEN!

THE EDWIN R. WEEKS COMPANY
Will be at the big tent with a

calculated to

Cheer the Most Despondent

Don't Miss the Last Event of
Chautauqua Week

Admission by season ticket, or
Adxilts, 50 cents Children, 25cents H

Welfare Station Busy.

Increasing activities for the Wel-
iare Station has led to the giving of
special authority to the nurse, Mrs.
Welch has accordingly received ap-
pointment as special policewoman.
When mere teaching fails on her
.sometimes unruly, unteachable, un-
learnable subjects, Mrs. Welch will
use her authority and arrest the lax
ones.

A case was cited where a little one
was ill and the mother had given it a
bottle of sour milk to feed on. The
nurse explained the preparation of
milk to the'mother and pointed out
the uncleanly and unsanitary condi-
tion of the room. Plates remaining
on the table from many preceding
meals were encrusted with fly specks
and everything else in the home was
as filthy and unsanitary.

The next visit of the nurse found
the baby more* ill and again nursing
from a soured bottle of milk, and the
same dirt encrusted plates reposing
©n the table. A few days ago the
little one died. The mother had re-
fused to accept aid involving her ac-
tivity.

In future mothers refusing to obey
the nurse's directions to be clean and
properly prepare the baby's food, will
be placed under arrest and taken to
jail.

Mrs. Welch will also have author-
ity to protect young women whose
feet often get into the wrong path.

Big Macaroni Order.

Italy's decision to get into the
game of war may be responsible for
the good news disseminated by Pietro
Massaro, manager of the macaroni
factory bearing that name, and lo-
~ited right at home—in Fulton.

While Mr. Massaro deplores war in
genera), and particularly if his native
land becomes involved, he feels that
it's an ill wind that blows nobody any
good. He announced early Tuesday
morning that the mails brought to his
office an order for 100,000 cases of
macaroni, for which his firm has be-
come famous as manufacturers.

If the Massaro factory were to
bend every energy and utilize every
wheel in the local factory to the pro-
duction of' this order, running day
and night, at least three, months will
be required to keep apace with the
demand for just one of Fulton's many
products.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use Far Over 30 Years
Always beam

the

Want Workmen to Assist.

Affairs in connection with the Hun-
ter Arms Company begin to take on
a brighter hue since it has become
known that for many years to come
at least two of the firm's competi-
tors, located in Liege, the stricken
city, are not likely to enter the
world's markets with their excellent
products. It begins to look now as
though the famous Hunter plant
should be in a position to enter not
only the home market with greater
force, but to secure a large share of
foreign trade in Smith America, Ja-
pan, China and India. That the gun
factories of Liege are virtually nil is
a foregone conclusion, and the fact
that Fulton's former great industry is
managed by such a capable man as
Harvey MacMurchcy, leads those
who are hopeful for the best to be-
lieve that as soon as the crisis has
passed in the affairs of the arms plant
there shall be a renewal of former ac-
tivities at the local factory.

Bank and Community Honored.

Officials of the First National
Bank are rejoicing over news from
Washington that places their institu-
tion among the list of banks desig-
nated by the government as United
States depositories.

The order came from the Circuit
Court, and is an honor to the bank
and, as well, to the city at large, for
it is a rule to select banks situated in
larger centers of population than Ful-
ton to hold the reserve funds of the
government.

Principal Lanigan Weds.

Principal James E. Lanigan of the
Phillips street school, will wed Miss
Edith Rinchart, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chares E. J. Rmehart of Syra-
cuse, on Thursday morning.
Miss Emily D. Rinehart and Charles

T Lanigan of Cortland will be the at-
tendants. After September 1, Mr.
and Mrs. Lanigan wilt be at home to
their friends at 124 West 1st street,
Fulton-

Rev. Mr, Taft in Town.

The Rev. and Mrs. Clinton J. Taft
and children, Coining, N. Y., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Taft,
208 Pratt street. Mr. Taft was a for-
mer resident of Fulton and is now
the pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church at Corning. He was
pastor of the First Congregational
church of this city ten years ago, and
since leaving this field served at the
Volney church.

The French losses in the Vosges
fighting are admitted to be serious,
but the French victory was complete.

HEAR THE THRILLING STORY OF TAHAN
IN THE DRESS OF AN INDIAN CHIEF, WHICH HE WEARS AS A.TROPHY OF WAR

TAHAN WILL APPEAR HERE ON THE THIRD DAY OF THE REDPATH CHAUT/tlQUA
ONE OF THE BIG EVENTS

WHO IS TAHAN?
White Child Escaped Military Prisoner
Kiowa Captive Hunted Wanderer

Converted Savage
Salvation Army Captain * J L*
Celebrated Clergyman

Paleface Savage
Custer Captive
Indian Soldier
Court Martialed Deserter Widely Read Author

DISTINGUISHED LECTURER

OF A BIG WEEK

Tahan tells his audience of

"THINGS I SAW AND DID WHILE A SAVAGE"
FROM THE METROPOLITAN PRESS:

"No lecturer on the assembly platform gave better satisfac-
tion."—Boston Star. . , t

"One of the most romantic stot|ies|fimaginable."—Philadelphia
Times.

"Tahan's lecture is wonderfully instructive and intensely in-
teresting."—Washington Observer.

"His life is a thrilling romance,"—St Louis Republic.

But let him tell his own story. li will interest you. He is booked for the third day of Chautauqua week

ADMISSION BY REGULAR SEASON TICKET OR ADULTS 35 CENTS, CHIL|R£N 15 CENTS

^ ' >T
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' No matter what form of government a city may have, if the people themselves are not interested in it and participate in it, that government Witt never be a success."—City Manager, Dayton, (Aio
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ij$j£ WEEK
Auto Parade Excelled in Beauty Any-

thing Ever Attempted in ^Fulton-*
Giesler Car Won Prize, but Judges
Had Hard Task, as Beauty Reigned

All Along Line.

Fulton had its carnival and the
whole program was done to a turn.
During the entire week the, city was
in its festive garb and rnood\ and the
goodnatured crowds ol people jostled,
applauded and in every way possible,
relieved themselves of their pentup
enthusiasm and patriotism.

The parade of floats Tuesday even-
ing will not soon be forgotten, and
the array of gaily and beautifully dec-
orated autos that made up Wednes-
day night's line, should mark time for
future events of the kind.

That the judges, H, P. Burgard, F.
A. Gage and E. J . Schem were given
a hard task is conceded by every per-
son who saw the parade. But that they
did not err in their judgment is an-
other popular concession, for by al-
most universal consent H. C. Giesler
was entitled to the award of the
judges.

Seated on the rear seat of his car,
which was decorated in white, sat O.
Handerson, who seemed to relish
spending one evening of his four-
score and eleven years in doing for
Fulton something that pleased the
people. Attorney Jennings' car fol-

' lowed and was cheered because peep-
ing from behind its sides and decora-
tions were bright faced youngsters
reminding one of a bed of poppies.

M. E. Reynolds' Overland looked
like a winnssr in its <:oat of white,
trimmed with violets, but next in line
came the winner, H. C. Giesler,
whose car was a bower of roses. A
little bower laden throne was raised
back of the driver's seat and therein
sat a little miss holding the ends of
long white ribbons as if driving
team of horses.

R. L. McCully's car was in pink
and green, and afforded a brief re-
spite for the eyes.

The big truck of the telephone
company was one of the catches of
the parade. Almost the entire oper-
ating force of the central station rode
under a neatly draped canopy that
was ablaze wittftmy colored electric
lights. Large banners strung on each
side of the float conveyed the infor-
mation that your obliging central
operator was riding in the parade.

John McGuiness' car in white was
hard to beat, evidencing a lot of hard
word in its preparation.

"The House that Jack Built" com-
letely submerged A. R. Black's car

-This feature of the show would have
won a handsome jfrize had a class for
comics been made. The auto was
hidden by an illuminated two-story
house which bore the above title.

The E. J . Penfield car was re-
splendent in pink roses, making
most pleasing contrast in the line.

James H. Ward's car, followed im-
mediately by the miniature auto,
which was apparently driven by
Master Ward, but in reality towed by
the father's car, won loud applause.
The women said, "Isn't it cute?"
They were right.

William Bogue and Elmer Taylor
made the best of their opportunity
for display, Mr. Bogue's car was
emblematic of his line of trade, for
perched high above the rear seat _
a goddess of music with a golden
harp.

Gustav Amsermet's car gave the
judges something to think about, and
the same thing was true of James
Hunter's car which carried a crowd
of farmer boys.

W. L. Woodbury, Fred Miller,
William Middleton, - Dr. ^Orchard,
George Johnston, Frederick~G. Spen-
cer and Martin Dietrich. would have
all vied for place.? • as prize winners
had there been several classificatiQriSi
Everyone of these car owners ghipW^
«d his ..artistic ability, and the^^ou*'
sarjdjs of. pe|sons..whp ajtjjia^jied;|h&iin

•^hi^'1feai's^fef;-Gioes Into
fis 6np pf'the Best

To no one person in^particular can
:he success <?f ;this year's fair be as-*'1

cyibed:•; Its rsjuccess was just brought
ab^uta^ndftfiaVs --all'{here is to it. ' •

However, there, was one feature of,
the fair that did positively contrib-
ute:, a lot to its success, and that was
the sale of concessions or privileges.
In former years not more than $700
or $800 were realized from that
source, but this year W. H# Merriam
reports the handsome sum of $2,000
as revenue from the sale of ice cream,
and other privileges.

One more factor enters into the
financial end of the fair business.- In
former years it was an expensive
proposition to care for cattle and
swine, as the pens were far removed
from a water supply. Early in the
season Mr. Merriam suggested the
removal of those small pens to a point
immediately on the lake's shores, he
guaranteeing that if this were done
fair revenues would be doubled. Mr.
Merriam, in charge of the grounds,
was a_power unto himself, and his ad-
vanced ideas, as may be seen, have
brought their reward by a gain of
nearly* threV times his estimate of
what would happen.

plet
Thi,

Asfc&ei&f16-nt MADE MONEYS

Mr. Schem Is Reticent.

fine hotel property
matter for pure

Naturally curiosity is aroused over
news of the purchase of the__vacant
ground south of the Kennedy livery
•in First street, and E. J . Schem, who
could, by uttering a few words, dispel
the anxiety, remains smilingly silent.
Just whether Mr. Schem proposes to
carry out his project of building a

on the site, is a
speculation, but

knowing ones say that Mr. Schem
has never given up the idea of placing
in Fulton one of the finest hotel
properties in this section of the State
—that is, considering population. He
announced early in the spring that a
small plot of vacant ground at Ro-
chester and First streets had come
into his possession then, but not
enough for hotel purposes.
, Mr. Schem's idea of a hotel in Ful-
ton is a dining-room and lobby on
the ground floor, with a separate en-
trance for each place, so that patrons
eould enter the dining-room directly
from the street.

: A. Fitch Talks on Blessings
of Opportunity"

Fruit packing Train Coining.

The fruit packing and marketing
demonstration train to be sent out by
the Agricultural Department of the
M. Y. Central Railroad in co-opera-
tion with the Cornell College of Ag-
riculture, is now at Ithaca, where ex-
hibits are being installed relating to
the packing and marketing of fruits.

Those accompanying the cars will
be Prof. C. S. Wilson and H. B.
Knapp of the College of Agriculture,
Hon. Marc Cole, of the State De-
partment of Agriculture; Mr. C. R.
White of Ionia, representing the New
York State Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion; Mr. John Hall of the Western
New York Horticultural Society; Mr.
R. G. Phillips Of the International
Apple Shippers' Association, and Mr.
F. S. Welsh, Agriculturist of the
New York Central Railroad, who will
have charge of the cars.

The train is scheduled to arrive in
Fulton September 7. Visitors will be
received between 1:00 and 4:00 p. m.

J . A. Fitch, of 256 West 2d street,
addressed the members of the Bor j(|
rowed Time Club at Monday's bi-
monthly meeting. His address was
as follows: . . , - , , . „ , ,

Mr. Secretary and Gentlemen of thfe
Borrowed Time Club:

My coming here today might be
considered a novelty but it may serve
a two-fold purpose, namely, to ex-
emplify the extremes and incident-
ally make it. easy for the next speaker

However, this is intended for a
mefisage of love and good cheer and
that you may have something tangi-
ble to preclude a possibility of
fatigue I will ask the secretary to
pass the-candy.

It is claimed that opportunity
comes to every man at least once
and I feel that mine has come today.
And why, because I think I am re-
ceiving distinguished honor and that
I believe is something that all rational
beings enjoy.

Gentlemen, I am delighted to be
with you, and let me call your atten-
tion to a discriminate fact that if a
man should journey to England the
greatest honor that could be shown
him would be to take him before the
king, and if he came to Fulton, the
greatest honor would be to take him
before the Borrowed Time Club

'Perhaps you say, what about the
Chamber of Commerce? Oh, that is
a business organization and it wou!4
simply be a business courtesy, which
is a twentieth century policy. Your
club, commercially speaking, had its
origin many years prior to the twen-
tieth century. Yes, I am safe in say-
ing, ever since civilization became a
potent factor, the'eligibles have been
very much in evidence. It is true they
haven't been known by your present
club name; however, they have al-
ways commanded the profoundest
respect, and two thousand years ago
they were known as the wisejumen of
the East, and the all important mat-
ters were left for their deliberation.
And, gentlemen, I am looking for-
ward with pleasureable anxiety when
I shall have become eligible to join
your club; not that I am anxious to
grow old, emphatically no, but if the,

I shall be
I shall re*-

time ever comes when
qualified for enrollment
j i hjoice that I have been tided over
very uncertain period; and there are,
so , many commendable points of
vantage and pitfalls left behind. This
golden opportunity brings innumer-
able blessings, men are not goaded
by passion or haunted by emulative
desires and they do not have to haz
ard their lives in perilous undertak
ings to command the respect of the
masses. In reading a speech made

Sealers to Exhibit in Sandy Creek.

^•^rnioiitsj.w^ul^y^t*, :u__^^. . . ,
: "ity., §^re"d:3^l¥c-.to v^ye!i-'i;fe>^
• _.-e3fizeS;-;bit|^e^.l • pnri^gi | ; ' ; ^ ^

-Training Class Graduates.

Word' has, been' received from the'
State Education ̂ Department that 'the
following membefifs of Fulton training;
«lass'earned a teachers' training class'
-certificate at the June e^minatjpns::
Merle. Bartlett, ": Ijarfiet- Br|ggs,<
Flora De Wolfe, Pauline -iJalty- Ruth
Kezar, Blanche IftcGolluttt, Jennie
MoMahon, Mary Mehegan,/- Mintiie
True/ ; ^Ipra Van-Wie,;.eatheriM
.Walsh, EIprenbe:WafeV^ •":••: ;\; V.:\ ^

:„ The vteacher & ;trAiiiing ;class wo$ih
, during. ith .̂toriT;irig;;,̂ :ear vwill•j-b"e:.urî ir;;

r^iiring/th^^s'^y.ear^V"': 3-v* v^w^::;?-:

;-;-^pjp^^i^ni;Riatt!lM^ :;A^sti^c[ft|jJfcta^isi
"'j;';e^p'"e^ei$>^

If the people of this county do not
become thoroughly acquainted with
the provisions of the law concerning
weights and measures, and the farm-
ers with the regulations touching
upon the marking- of butter jars and
packages of butter, it will not be be-
cause County Sealer of Weights and
Measures F. H. French and City
Sealer Harry M. O'Brien are not
exerting themselves to spread knowl-
edge.

Mr. French and his assistant, Mr.
O'Brien, worked hard, at the local
fair-grounds to spread their knowl-
edge, and now they have gone to
Siandy; Greek fair fto carry the impor-
'l^tt', pjiflts of the law into that sec^

Of a "Japanese ̂

There will tie an cecrcam and cake
social of a Japanese character on the
lawn of Mr and Mr Charley H
Sage, 365^Paylt street tins eve
for the b f i t tf t ya tf <

-•Likewise the
pMl^-m^|.-.-^^'-^p;ii^jrinedj weights;
^a^i;nMMr^^Jjrt,it-^fe:.;;^rhp:; runs laay
^a^-;^t$^e':Tc^^^.cp^sequeikes await-
'lrjg:»violato?>%Fthe"Iaxv.

Oswego Y. M. C. A.

That Oswegb's.Y. M. C. A. is in
•a healthy state of activity may be
seen from the report that its' secre-,
tary has'just returned from a summer
school where he received training
to rY . M. C.A«,Work,;:The physical
director is taking a 'ppurse in gym-
nastic work, and' ste$s are to be taken
to provide dormitories, funds for>iiis
purpose to be raised by privat&*sub-
gciiptibn. ^ • .••,.•.. ;. ''
?• The Y. M. C. AV building is. to
undergo a thorough;,renovation about
t%KrAiddle of ;S^pteni|j«:;> The gym-
&&siur« and;bath$;ar^v;tp1:;'h;ave a "new
:<£og't;i''-0r ' paihiA-itn^^
^s!6^^1eS'to^ipj^i^s^^Jp.i|^iulStf' to'tf$
;;£(aun^men}ihi^^^ '"

;|ple|&^a;rdwa^ ground;:
^ p f h ^ a s ! - f W p ^ i g p M | ^ a t t a ••JenAi
nings, , uo
lady' good fortune came through her
b l t t th d " A d "

.^ . . Jong ago before this honorable
MlesnHy my attention,was called to
£h^remark: you are sometimes look.-.
Sifr$Pon a s o l d fogies <b'y the youn-
:ge|^lass. Now I,,do not wish to take
"I8$fev with the honorable speaker, but
^it|lyour permission I wish to make
:̂ i;|p̂ |fef analysis of the word fbgie.
$$|&Hdge says more value may be
^o^eyed by, the> history of a wor4>
$Jraft|'by the history of a campaign.
•^£fester gives two definitions of the

a fogie. The first is a person be-
^ the times; the second is a con-

servative. -Now,, if behind the times
:mes&S one not proficient in driving
;a,;,nJbtor vehicle, or flying machine, or
vSiisifrdmff wireless messages, etc., the
sp^called fogies would be in the
overwhelming majority, but if we
Compare to words of similar mean-
'injf it strikes a different attitude. If
&?;iman behind the times is like the
n̂iaHv, behind the plow, we find he. is

^ real doer, if behind the load he *is
.a-.'real booster, vif behind the gun he
ija.the true patriot, if behind the pul-
pit he is riot likely to be superannu-
ated," and if it is the power behind
t|ie throne he is about all there is
p'f it. And the second definition, con-
servative, is to preserve and prevent
y/aste; and conservation is one of the
foremost policies that all great na-
'tions are looking to today; and it
seems by this the speaker paid you a
niagnificent compliment.

Gentlemen, listen, there are a great
many ways of achievement in this life
which is not necessary for me to enu-
merate, but the achievement of three-
score and ten under any legitimate
struggle, I care .not how great is
chiefest of them all, and I think, all
things considered, matured life is the
crowning victory, and I want to con-
gratulate you, and each of you, in this
distinguished accomplishment.

Men are not apt to live their allot
ment with any boils or bunions on
their conscience; and I think it is an
.undisputed fact that a man who has
reached his majority, and I don't care
ivhat his earthly possessions are. I
there is any serious doubt he would
give-half of his possessions for ten
years more of life and he would re-
peat this at thirty and forty and on
through all the years of his activities.
And there is no other accomplishment

['he would pay so great a price for and
we conclude the greatest blessing
:he opportunity of years.

I. do not wish to laud selfish
;, but I came here for persona

gratification and my pleasure ha
been so complete that if ever you. an
so generously considerate as to gran
me another audience, with the help o
the power that reigns supreme I will
do my best to avoid failure.

Gentlemen, 1 thank you all.

Large ; dhau taw |u^^4 i Will ^ouse
a H M | : | f |yteshipers. -.V.11-

Services will nbt be'held in any of
:he city's Protestant churches on Sun-
day, August; 30th, but instead tne. big
Chautauqua tent will be thrown open
:o worshipers of atl denominations at
0:30 in "the morning. The Rev. J .

T. Keenan, '- pastor of Oakwood
Methodist Episcopal church, Colum-
bus, Ohio, will preach, and music
will be furnished by the fanjous
Chautauqua choir of many voices^

The Rev. Mr. Keenan.is known to
many persons of this city, he being
rated as one of the most forceful and
inspiring pulpit orators of the time.6

Those who have heard . the Chau-
tauqua chorus pronounce it as worth
going- miles to hear. No admission
fee will be exacted at the tent serv-
ices, and everybody is invited and, ex-
pected to be present.

The big Chautauqua tent will be lo-
cated on the lot just north of the new
postoffice for the entire period of
time that the Chautauqua entertain-
ments are in town, from August 29
until September 4. ^

Typical American Cities Trying Out
Commission Government

Bradford's book on Commission
Government says: "The objections
;hich have been urged to the com-

mission form are numerous, coming
from both interested and disinterest-
ed conservatives. Rarely has there
been any question raised as to the
facts in individual cities; but the in-
terpretation of the facts as welt as
the .correctness of the principles in-
volved have been vigorously con-
tested."

Commission Cities Not Typical.

One of the first objections raised
to the plan of commission govern-
ment was that where tried the cities
were not typical American cities; but
this has not been urged since the new
form has spread to cities of all sec-
tions and various sizes. Here is a
partial list of cities represented
among the number of commission
cities, reprinted to show that the
early objections, were groundless:
Texas, Massachusetts, Washington,
Wisconsin, .California,, Tennessee, are

^ ^ i g
p y p j ? ceiti^rs of

mixed ̂ aiinlingatnd' MattitfaetStritig in-
terests; such as Cedar^?Rapids, Des
Moines,,, Dallas, Eau' Cla'tr and Hunt-
ington, W. Va.; manufacturing cen-
ters like HayerhiU and Lynn, alt are
represented, among the list, of com-
mission: cities. *.

St. Louis' New Charter.

At a special /election on-June 30 a
new charter was adopted by the city
of St. Louis by a vote of,46,839 to
44,158, V
, In place of the old dual legislative
body, with its obsolete'-, system of
checks anii.balances> the new charter
provides for a single board of alder-
men consisting of 28 members and a
president Each, alderman will re-
ceive a salary of $1,800 a year in

l f $300 h l f
ce y $ , a y
place of $300, the present salary of
members of the legislative body, and
the president of the board will re-
ceive $3,000

Under the new charter city* em-
ployes wilt be appointed by the^erit
system Provision is made for the
appointment of an efficiency board of
three men, charged with the duty of
sul mitting applicant for positions to
ompetitive <jxaniinations' and ctertifj

g p p a t r p o
competitive <jxaniinations' and ctertifj

tj ti ffi th

any one of the three to fill the va
cancy.' He has power to discharg*
arbitrarily, with or without cause, bu
the discharged employe may, at hi
option, require a written statement t
be filed, setting forth the reasons foi
the discharge.

The initiative, referendum and re
call are provided. Other features o
the new, charter include a board of
estimate and apportionment, whose
duty it will be to prepare the annual
budget, and power is giver, to with-
hold approval from any ordinances
carrying an appropriation.

Chautauqua, Claims Attention.

William Jennings Bryan once said.
"The Chautauqua affords one of the
best opportunities how presented ,to
the public speaker for the discussion
of questions of interest to the public,"
and on another occasion Theodore
Roosevelt remarked that "the Chau-
tauqua is the most American thing in
America.''

During the steaming days of July
and August when business lags and
communities ache for outdoor amuse-
ments, a big Chautauqua tent, 90x130
feet, is an ideal resort, and the events
to be enjoyed here are eagerly aritici'
pated.

The program, as just announced,
has many excellent features and is
well worth the patronage asked by
local backers. This "city has always
stood for progress in every line and
the Chautauqua is recognized as one
of our greatest agencies for uplift,
entertainment and education.

Much interest will. be attached to
the actual arrival of the Chautauqua.
Flags, tags and banners will be diŝ
tributed about the city, and no op
portunity will be missed for making
the week a grand success.

The opening of a Chautauqua t
any community means much for com
mercial interests and popular educa
tion, and further program announce
ments from the Redpath offices wil
be awaited with great interest.—Adv

MTElJ^ill
. Mfiill

llks Made Splendid Spectacle—Or- f

ders Vied With Each Other' i i^ | |

Adding Strength to One of t l i e j |

Popular Features of the Big :;

Carnival.

Carnivals are not new to Fulton,
ut a parallel to the one ihat wound \

up last Saturday night is challenged*.
The Elks did it, and in the most
royal of royal purple hues. Every-
thing that could/ be done was done
•or the pleasure1 ot the thousands'of '
visitors and the resident population.

It is a hard matter for any person
to decide just which one of the four
parades carried off the honors. They
were, everyone of them, su/hply excel'
lent, each pne. showing the Hsuft t>¥
a large expenditure of time and
money. It is therefore apparent that
the Fulton Elks believe in doing
things well, which is the only way to
successfully conduct affairs of the
kind.

Tuesday night's parade was all and
more than had been expected of it.
The auto parade eclipsed all former
attempts of the kind,, and the parade
of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks on Thursday evening
places a standard somewhere that
shall in future be hard to equal.

Fraternal night, Friday, offered the
largest parade of the week. Although
few in numbers, the postoffice depart-
ment made one of the most attractive
exhibitions in line. Postmaster Con-
ley and immediate assistants rode in

Mr. Burgard Out of Politics.

Race for Times Cup; 2d Series.

The second race of the series for
The F^ulton Times Cup was sailed
Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m. The
weather conditions at the start were
deal; but at the finish a shower dam-

penedfthe ardor of the spectators and
sent ..them rushing for shelter.

Tme*^starting signal was fired by
Conirnodore A. J. Oliver at 4 p. m.,
whiqK;,: sejit away the little Edna fol-
low.ey$;|>ŷ  iUncas, Damfinp, Lpretta

. ,$n'the order namedrc
jC.a'ce;<?.was close from; st^rt tp
l|el*larger boats, gradually; inak-r

JpKtne^handicap they had- given
imaUer ones, so that when the

finish line was reached the contest-
ants %ere very close to one another.

As the two leading boats^ia!pproachr
ed the,finish line the excitement was
intense and the Regatta Committee
had to look sharp to detect which one
was theieading boat. The ** i i " *
sailed by-her owner, Hick' ^^... .
nosed:,(>ut ahead of the rushlB^ Lor-
etta, ,sailed by J . B. Buell, winning
by one second; the Uncas then
crossed,:2S seconds later; then follow-
ed theVDamfino, 2 min. and 65 sec.
later; tyith Nemo ten seconds liehind.

The. series now stands:
Onei;race'for Nip,, owned by MiloOne race for Nip,, owned by MHo
Lewis; one race for Edna, owned by
Hick Clark

The/ thirdh
Sundays at 3 p. m.

Series will be sailed next

Oi St W. Maying Improvements.

Planks between the rails of ,the O.
&. W. J&aitroad, from Ca.y«ga to
Qnfcida street, have been torn1 up pre-
paratory to repaung" with vitrified
brick, and to be m keeping w;th. other
street improvements in ,;the same
neighborhood Repair are as well be-

i d to the roof of the old sta-
, y
Lin fine 22 of "the advertised paragraph

h fc f d
p g p

PThis expensive fciieee of advferti ing
h

At the Erie Democratic Count
Committee outing in Buffalo Satur
day, Henry P. Burgard, of this city
State committeeman from Erie
chairman of the Erie committee,
nounced that he would not be a can
didate for either office again. Speak-
ing of the outing the Buffalo New
says:

"Mr. Burgard, browned by the sui
under which he has been working a
Fulton on a big canal contract whicl
he expects to rush to completion thi:
fall, sat on a bench over in the cor
ner of the park most of the afternoo
and listened to what the others pres-
ent had to say on the political situa
tion, from Governor and Unitei
States Senator all the way down thi
line, but he said little himself an
even less when the newspaper me
mobilized and surrounded him late ii
the afternoon."

Last Band Concert.

The Citizens Band will give the las
of the series of eight public concert:
in the East Side Park on Wednesda.
evening, August 19. Following is thi
attractive program:
March—Baltimore's Boast.Alexande
Selection from the Firefly Frim
Medley Overture—Town Talk.. ' . . .

Witmarl
Characteristic March—Trombonium

Wofsteii
Selection from the Little Cafe. . . .

Medley Overture—Remick's
1914 .

Caryl:
Hiti

. . - . .Remic
Popular Hits:
.-March—Onthe way to-Mandalay,
?.- " . - - . ' . • ; : ^ ' : C .. Feisi

Sun«ybroOk
. . .. _..,. . .„;,.. . .Feisi

Selection From HigH Jinks?.. . .Frim
Popular Hits:-

March-—Love the Ladies..
March—This Is the Life1..

March—Rebecca of
.Farm

.Berlin

. Berlin

Judge Ross in Town.

Judge Ross, who served twenty
years on the Onondaga county bench,
was in the city, Tuesday, calling upon
friends, and incidentally making
known that he proposes to go befort
the people as a candidate of the Su-
preme Court Justiceship.

"If thou turn away thy foot from
the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure
on my holy day; and call the Sabbath
a a l i g h t .the b p i ^ f the ^ r^ :ho i i«c j ^
able; and shalt honor him, not doing!
thine own ways, nor finding thine own
pleasure, nor speaking
words: Then shalt thou delight thy
"' '{ in the Lord; and I will cause thee
to ride upon the high places of the
earth, and feed thee with the heritage
of Jacob thy father: for the mouth of
the Lord hath spoken i t "
Adv. -

AUCTION, SALE.

cases, fables, mirrors, cash regi ter
f fi i fisafe, sfiow fixtures, electric fixtures

An Auction Sale of the stock an;
fixtures of the -Jones' -Store will
held Saturday, August 22rid, at 10 a,
m. at thestpre, 55>So, First St. Th<
stock will-be S0]|d' inbulk, but the fix-
tures and ;• Other'tP roper ty will b<
offered-hoth; separi'tely and together,
and all ^l l /g»^at auction to the high-
est bî diejrV;;- .'> f̂.•*'•-' '"

TM-Jpture^^clu^e many

autos, on the sides of which were
fanners representing Government
stamped and addressed envelopes, a
clever thought. Heading the post-
office division was William Woods,
whose representation of Uncle Sam-
uel would have caused that gentleman
to look in a mirror to see who was
who.

Oswego militiamen, who bore
themselves with all the dignity of
men of determination, and dressed in
the regulation uniform, together with
Fulton's only military company, the
Continentals; the latter in their time-
honored and famous gorgeous uni-
forms, completed a spectacle of inter-
est because of its diversity. Added
to the color scheme of the first divis-
ion was a company of Polish Boy
Scouts of Oswego. The boys march-
ed -like vets, as did the military so-
cieties of Poles and Italians, whose
bright uniforms gave just the right
touch to the setting..

In the second division were TJtoka
Tribe, Improved Order of Red Men
Neahtawanta Lodge, I. O. O. F., and
the Fulton Yacht Club. Each one of
these orders had floats that were
emblematic of the respective societies,
and all showed the result of pains-
taking work and care in their prepa-
ration.

The Red Men have appeared on
this city's streets upon former festive
occasions, but this year's display of
braves in war paint, squaws, teppees,
etc., was even more, realistic than
ever before. Following the line of
braves were approximately 50 men
marching four abreast, and wearing
the official regalia of the order.

Odd Fellowship was beautifully ex-
emplified by the Canton float, the
uninitiated catching the spirit of the
tableaux. About 80 men were in line
attired in dark clothes and wearing
regalia and white gloves. Their ap-
pearance was the signal for a lot of
applause—deserved applause.

Oswego, Watertown and Syracuse
lodges of Elks did their share to
make Elks' night all that could be
desired. The Fulton Lodge men were
dressed in spotless white, from tip to
toe, with the exception of the purple
bands surrounding their straw hats,

Continued on Page 8.
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OPINIONS.

The Gary System.

Gary, Indiana, the extraordinary
"steel town" built about seven years
ago by the United States Steel Cor-
poration, and since grown to a popu-
lation of more than 30,000 people of
thirty different nationalities, is extra-
ordinary in nothing more than in its
public schools. Each school is a so-
cial and educational center for its dis-
trict. It is equipped with playgrounds,
a gymnasium, a swimming pool, an
auditorium, and a library, as well as
with" laboratories, workshops, and
class rooms. It is open to children
most of the day almost the year
round, and to adults in the evening on
Sundays and.holidays.

.The object of this arrangement,, ± lX%i UUJtVL Ui LUIS CIL1 (tllg^lUVlll)

which the superintendent of schools,
Mr, William A. Wirt, has devised, is
primarily to employ the child's "street
and alley time" by offering him an
attractive place where he can "live a
complete life eight hours a day in
work, study, and play." A minor ob-
ject is economy, for a school used the
whole day is obviously equivalent to
two schools each of which is used
only half a da;

How is such a magnificent plant
possible, when Gary collects in taxes
rather less than the average town of
its size? It is made possible by two
simple and novel devices:

1. A Gary school accommodates
twice as many children as it has desks
for; that is to say, while one thousand
children are filling the class rooms,
another thousand are in the shops, la-
boratories, auditorium, gymnasium, or
swimming pool, or on the play-
ground.

2. The pupiLs get their industrial
and commercial training in the school
heating plant, the repair and equip-
ment shops, the lunchroom, the store-
room, the office. The product of the
shops pays the salaries of the masters
employed in them, and also the cost
of the materials and tools; the same
thing is virtually true of the lunch
room, and of the dressmaking, laun-
dry, and millinery departments.

These things are novel, and so, to a
somewhat less degree, are many more
of Mr. Wirt's administrative and edu-
cational devices, notably those that
are intended to enable every pupil to
study exactly the subjects best suited
to him, at exactly the proper rate.
Yet Mr. Wirt says, "The school idea
that I present is not unique and not
revolutionary: We are trying to put
into practice only those things that
our recognized educational leaders
have urged for a generation.'g g

Chief among the ideas to which he
refers is the principle that the only
real education comes from the child's
finding things out and working things
out for himself. That does not mean
that Gary aims only to develop prac-
tical efficiency, for about half of the
studies in the qurriculum are of the
established academic sort that fit for
college. To guide the child's natural
desire to learn, and to do it so that
he will learn to like work as well as
he likes play, is the aim of Mr. Wirt's

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM SMALL BEGINNINGS. ]

Mr, Elward Joshn arid one who preferred the de ignation oP"Ob er
Ver," "were recent goodnatured combatants through the medium of The Ful
t̂on Times. One of Mr Joshn's contentions wa the impracticability of
securing a Y. M- C A buildmg for the young men and women of Fulton
H$ went so far as to agitate removal of Oswego's building to this city,
^'Observer" always coming back to a defense of Oswego and a charge that
Fulton CAN have its own headquarters for the city's youth. •.:

The Times "endorses the-views of "Observer;" with the. added,explana-
tion that we do not believe in trying to walk before learning to creep;

While it iiS conceded that there are obstacles inothe way of establishing
in this city a. full fledged Y. M- C. A., one should remember that always
there is merit and, quite often reward, in small beginnings.

Fulton should have the very best in the way of a clean place of recrea-
tion for its ...young people, but if the very best is beyond our reach, a small
loaf, properly, nourished, should prove of far more benefit than^ larger one
with nothing^ more to recommend it than its crusty walls.

Almost-everybody has been taught in youth that there is real worth
and wealth in poverty. We have come to believe that the greatest successes
come from quite small Beginnings, and that if a thing is worth having at all
it is worth the effort that must be put forth to get it.

Everybody has reason to believe in Fulton, that here anything and
everything can be'accomplished, provided the right means are used and the
proper amount of work is done.

Locust Valley, L. I., has three hundred and ten families, three-fourths
American and the rest Polish, Italian, etc. The place is made up of large
estates, and' the people are divided into the rich and the poor. There is one
live church, one school and FIVE SALOONS. Five years ago a dozen of
the village business men started an association whose object was the im-
provement of the living conditions of the poorer people and the general
uplifting of the place. — -*---•

T w o yea r s a g o the associat ion undertook to rejuvenate the church. The
church has been revived and has become the social center of L o c u s t Valley.
The pas tor of the church is secretary to the improvement associat ion, with
the result that attendance at services has quadrupled. The other work ac-
complished includes macadamized streets, an employment bureau, a self-
supporting l ibrary with two thousand volumes and. a monthly circulation
of over four hundred; the railroad station grounds have been beautified.
w m e gardens started a m o n g the school children and prizes offered. .

Now L o c u s t Valley wanted a place of recreation. An old barn was
fitted up with a dance floor, a moveable partition, and club room.-equip-
ment. Dances , suppers and euchre part ies were held and attracted all the
young people of the community. There were only two rules—"No booze,"
and " N o gambling." It is only two years since this old barn was opened
for recreation, yet out of it has grown a neighborhood house, with auditor-
ium, club rooms, gymnasium, bowling alleys, baths, library, kitchen, etc.
Twenty-six thousand dollars have been raised for this purpose, and think of
t, in a vi l lage where there are sharp lines drawn between rich and poor.

Locus t Valley made a modest beginning and is reaping the reward. Ful
ton can imitate the example T>y securing modest , very modest quarters , for
recreation. The city has no right to burden itself with an expensive, cum-
bersome Y . M. C. A. plant, but it can provide for the young people a place
of recreation, with proper, intelligent supervision, that in a few years should
grow to be a power for better living, better government, and everything
good in life.

If a room, a barn or a small dwelling, will be the means to the end, let
the at tempt be made, and right soon, too.

WITH TflftE SUFFRAGISTS,

Honest Agriculturist; "We don'
need you women to help us ru
things. Didn t we men pass the conv
pensation law, protecting everybody
except farm hands and domestic serv^
ants'"

p
ants'"

His Wjfe: "Yes, and I'm both."—
Puck. f _j

The same legislature in Georgi:
which, by its action on the womai
suffrage bill, declared that, women ii
that State do not need the vote fo
protection, proved that they do tr
making it a mere misdemeanor to tak"
an innocent girl of fourteen to a hou;
of prostitution.

"Chicago is through with the seg-
regated vice idea. The city cannot gc
into business with such a partner," i
the announcement made by Mayo
Harrison.

August I saw the closing of tht
time-honored segregated vice districi
of Peoria in the same State.

These reports from Illinois when
women have been voters for littU
over a year read strangely like the re-
ports from California relative to seg-
regated vice in that State which fo
lowed the enfranchisement of Cal
fornia women.

takes and successes; he has the skill story that prospect, because we do
to see when the pupil's difficulties | not want to raise millions of bushels
with a subject mean that he should
drop it, and when they mean that he
needs even more of it.

Hits the Short Crop Fallacy Again.

In our early boyhood days as we
remember, the average farmer would
thank the Lord for the sunshine and
or the rain; and he would devoutly

ask, out of the fullness of his heart,
for bountiful crops.

T i m e s have changed. If the desires
and the teaching of certain agi tators
who make a living through arousing
class hatred, prevail, the farmer
would have to indulge in a morning
prayer about as follows: '••'"

I "Oh, Lord , if this is going to be a
endeavors. The Gary type of teacher g o o d year, if the sun shines at the
observes much; he understands ho\.
far to leave the pupil unhampered, so
that he may learn by his own mis-

proper time upon the fields and the
rains come, stimulating to great har-
vests, please send something to de-

WAR PRICES
Will Govern Nearly All Necessities

Wood, Fuel and Clothing

As Soon as the Present Stocks Are Exhausted

We offer, DURING THE REMAINDER OF AUGUST,
our STOCK OF 500 TONS OF GENUINE

GAS COKE, at

$4.70 per Ton, Delivered
If ordered and paid for during August

This is $ .30 below the usual- price. Deliveries at your
convenience. We made this offer at the beginning of the
season—and will stick to it.

Insure Your Fuel Supply
We'll feel the "pinch" later.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198.

of grain to feed Your children. What
we want is to raise jus t enough grain
to keep the prices high; and Lord, if
Y o u are especially good to us, and
give us more than we can sell at
high price, may we not destroy i t?"

H o w absolutely ridiculous and
irreverent such a prayer would bel
And yet some agi ta tors are advocat-
ing a decreased production in order
to keep up the price. It is an insult
to intelligence, as well a s to the Cre-
ator, who is good enough to His chil-
dren to give them bountiful harvests.
They, further denounce organizations
working for increased production of
grain a s "the interests whose chief
concern is to get the farmers to work
as hard as they can to produce all
they can?-so the prices will be cheap,"
etc. Even the agricultural department
is guilty of such teachings. In this
day of the world 's p rogress it is in-
comprehensible how the advocates of
such heresies can find an audience.—
The County Agent .

B i g Price for Canadian Lands .

Creditors of the Bat t le Island Pa-
per Co., last week, voted to sell the
Canadian property of the company to
the Ontario Paper Co. of Thorold,
Ont., for $300,000. The appraised
value of all lands enjoyed by the Bat -
tle Is land Co. was $385,000. The
Canadian courts mus t confirm the
resolution to sell the lands . Liens on
the Canadian property by foreign
creditors amount to $160,000, and,
after these debts have been paid, it is
expected that the rest of the money
received from the sale will be applied
on the secured indebtedness in this
country, amounting to half a million
dollars or more.

Children Cr-y
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S X O R 1 A
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with Local Applications, as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Câ aTTh Cure is taken internally, and
a/ts directly upon the blood and mu-
cous Surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by,one of -the best physicians
in this country for years and is a reg-
ular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting- di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The.
perfect combination of the two in-
gredients' is what produces such won-
derful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

F J CHENEY & CO.
IProps, Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c
Take Hall's 1

pat i on
' Pills for consti-

Twenty-eight hundred men a
women voted at the school electi
in Hornel l on Augus t 4, and th'
women outnumbered the men. 1
solid m a s s of humanity blocked th.
approach to the poll ing places an<
hundreds were unable to reach th(
polls in the election period of fou:
hours.

" Y e who talk about women
knowing anything about practica
politics jus t go way back and si
down. . . . A s the local represen
tative of the State Boa rd ot Election
remarked to us yes terday: 'They hav
the men skinned on organization an<
practical pol i t ics ," so ran the editor
ial in the Hornell Tr ibune-Times, ant
the editor continued, 'But they wen
all goodnatured and smiling. ' "

Points to be noted: T h e wome
were divided and yet no "tearing o
hair and mud-sl inging," a s the prophe
hath said, but, according to the ed
tor, "all goodnatured and smiling."

The election involved both politic:
and religion, for it was Catholic
against Protestant , and yet "all good-
natured and smiling." It involved b e
ing j ammed and pushed at the polls
it meant that men saw their pre-emp
tied territory invaded by hosts O1
women, and yet "all goodnatured anc
smiling."

A single line of men approached the
polls on the edge of a solid m a s s o\
women and yet men stood back anc
with extended arms made a corridor
for the women to pass"*ahead. One
woman fainted but one man fainted
also. And finally there were no elec
tion expenses . And finally again, tht
anti-suffragists were right at the polls.
All their prejudices vanished a s thin
air before the opportunity to put their
opinion where it would be counted. '

W o m a n suffrage could ha rd ly be
put to a severer test and the practica
result is that men seem to -respeel
women as never before. One promi-
nent merchant of known anti-suffrage
opinions exclaimed with glee, untem-
pered with condemnation, as he stood

th
that

,
crush, "You needn't tell me

omen wont vote if they have the
e A d th ' t h f l l i i '

t vote if they have the
chance. And the 'watchfully waiting'
suffragists saw in this school election
but a harbinger of the time when men
and women together attack the city
as well as the school problems."

"Persons who try to retard the
woman suffrage movement are in the
position of a man throwing himself i
front of a locomotive,1 ' said Commis-
sioner Tay lor of Chicago in his ad-
dress before the Election Commis-
ione r s ' Associat ion of Illinois.

" L e t the good fight go on. Y o u
vill surely win at last. Always i

cerely, John Burroughs ."

New Farm Bureau Head.

E . Victor Underwood of Cattarau-
gus county was on Thursday elected
to succeed H. Mills Doyle as head of
the Oswego County F a r m Bureau.
He will begin his duties September 1
at an annual salary of $1,500.

Mr. Underwood was brought up on
his father's large fruit farm. H e took
a four-year course at the Cornell Uni-
versity Agricultural College.

During his vacat ions he took up
farm bureau work, soil and farm sur-
veying, and farm bureau extension
work, and is ably qualified to take tht
local position and br ing the local
bureau up to a high standard of effi-
ciency and to be of great ass is tance
to farmers and fruit growers .

prop-
to L.

Real Estate News.

H. Louis Wallace has sold
erty in Sandy Creek village
Madge Birdslow for $1,800.

Hannah Thompson has sold prop-
erty in the town of Richland to James
Sanderson for $2,700.

Residence property in the village of
Phoenix has been sold by Ida M. Wil-
cox to Leonard B. Waterman. Terms
private.

Charles K. Clark has sold property
in the village of Pulaski to Essidc K.
Light hall. Terms private.

Sloan Estate, $500,000.

• Cieorge B . Sloan, who died recent-
ly in New York, where 'he had spent
many years of his life, remembered in
his will the hospital, H o m e for H o m e -
less and Orphan Asylum of Oswego .
Each institution will get $10,000 of
the more than $500,000 estate left by
t h e s o n of the late Senator Sloan. The
:nco*e from the es ta te will go dur^
ng life to the philanhtropist s mother,

Mrs Elvina C Sloan of Oswego

Spend Sunday at Sylvan Beach.
Ontario & Western tfatn leaves

Fulton at 8:59 a m Return trip
early m the evening—Adv. 44

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street
OUR LINE OF

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present. We receive ev-
erything in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables daUy, and our
prices «re as low as consistent with

High Grade Food Products

Call us on Phohe 32

Ford Co. Fulfills Its Prpmise.-

That the Ford Motor Company's
announcement of its reduction in
prices coupled with a profit-sharing
plan for the prospective benefit of the
retail buyers has lifted the people "off
their feet" is indicated by the huge
volume of correspondence that has
overwhelmed the Detroit office.

While the Ford Company's an-
nouncement of its new profit-sharing
plan—a plan for the benefit of new
buyers only—was clearly stated, it is
evident that many wish to be assured
on two or three points. The officials,
therefore, find it necessary to reiter-
ate that the profit-sharing plan for the
benefit of the new owners has noth-
ing to do with the immediate reduc-
tion in price. Sixty dollars is cut off
the price of every car at once and this
reduction is not contingent on any
production figure although there is no
guarantee that present prices will not
be advanced so that all orders are ac-
cepted for immediate delivery only.

The profit-sharing plan, by which
each buyer who purchases a Ford be-
tween August first, 1914, and August
first, 1915, is to receive from $40 to $60
as his share of the season's profits, is
an entirely separate and distinct prop-
osition and is contingent on the sale
and delivery at retail of 300,000 new
Ford cars between the dates named.

Three hundred thousand cars is a
stunning production and some people
who are not fully informed concern-
ing the huge character of Ford busi-
ness fear the figure may be in excess
of the possibilities. It is necessary to
recall in this connection how the Ford
output has grown from year to year
in order to understand that 300,000
cars will be only a normal growth. It
must be remembered that from Au-
gust first, 1913, to August first, 1914,
the Ford Company manufactured 221,-
888 cars and the season before that
something like 185,000. With every
new Ford buyer interested in the
company's profits as soon as he buys,
it is a conservative estimate to base
the new profit-sharing plan on a pro-
duction of 300,000 cars.

The Ford Company further ex-
plains that the new flan is but the
fulfillment of a promise. It was the
purpose of the company when it was
organized to build a car for the people
in the largest and broadest meaning
of that phrase. It was the avowed
policy of the company to govern price
according to production, based on
market prices to buy and build. His-
tory proves the truth of these state-
ments. Ford prices have been stead-
ily reduced as business grew. Many
will remember that when the prices
were reduced last August it was de-
clared that there would be a still fur-
ther reduction in another year if pro-
duction and buying prices warranted
that step.

Production and the market price
of, materials has warranted that step
and the promise has been kept—more
than kept because in additnon to the
promised reduction comes t&e amaz-
ing profit-sharing plan for the benefit
of new -buyers if we can sell and de-
liver 300,000 new Fords between Au-
gust first, 1914, and August first,
1915.

Lake Ontario's Birds.

The State Conservation Commis-
sion has a report from George F.
Guelf, of Brockport Normal, a well-
known naturalist, announcing that
there are fifty species of birds, exclu-
sive of water fowl, that' winter on the
shores of Lake Ontario.

Mr. Guelf's delightful visits with
the hardy larks, red polls, crossbills,
grosbeaks, goldfinches, juncos and
other feathered songsters that defy
the rigors of a northern New York
winter, rather than journey to the
enervating jasmine bowers of the
Southland, will doubtless prompt
many to emulate his example, says
an exchange. y

It is of interest to know that one
ot the most popular winter resorts
for birds is near the shores of Lake
Ontario.

The snowy owl is a regular winter
visitor along the lake. His favorite
hunting grbund is the rough open
country, dotted with stone piles, and
bordered with old rail fences Un-
like his dusky cousin, the great horn-
ed owl, he prefers this open country
to the secluded woods, and does most
of his hunting during the early hours
of the day. ,

Over the frozen marsh aiW through
the tickets are found, sharply print-
ed in the snow, the three barred
tracks of the ring-necked pheasant.
A glance at the track alone is suffi-
cient to proclaim its maker a game
bird, and one who knows where his
trail is leading to. During the bleak
winter weather, when the snow is
drifted deep in the cover, a band of
these hardy birds will often go on a
fields mg t r i p t 0 t h e adjoining

The hemlocks offer a protection to
the smaller birds from the swiftly
darting hawk, against the high weeds
and they are the source of principal
food supply of the crossbill, its oddly
shaped bill being especially designed
for extracting the seeds from the
nemlock cones. Whenever there is
an abundant crop of cones, a large
nignt of crossbills may be looked for.
There are two species of crossbills
the red or ..merican crossbill and the
white, winged variety, the latter being
the most common.

Among the other birds found here
arethe common redpoll, pine gros-

finch,

Fire at Fair Grounds.

A loss of_ $25 was sustained by the
Agricultural Society by reason of a
mall fire that originated in the ticket
ffice near the grand stand on Satur-

day, The fire department's prompt
arrival at the spot prevented a proh-

ble. heavier loss.

beaks, goldfinches, purple hnch, song
sparrows, juncos and tree sparrows,
cedar waywings, brown creepers, nut-
natch( two species), woodpecker, the
chickadee, tuffed titmouse, red headed
woodpecker, sparrow, hawk, robins.

There are seven different species
of owls that are usually to be found
here in winter. This does not include
the rare hawk-owl, which has been
taken on one or two occasions Of
the hawks there are six species but
they, like the owls are never very
common, only an occasional one be-
ing seen. There are over fifty species
u ° ! r d s ' n o t including water fowl

that have been found in winter alonff
the shores of Lake Ontario.

Constipation Causes Sickness.
Don't permit yourself to become

constipated, as your system immedi-
ately begins to absorb poison from
the backed up waste matter. Use Dr
King's New Life Pills and keep well!
Ihere is no better safeguard against
illness. Just take one dose tonight
25c. at your druggist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Skin
Eruptions.

.AUG.3l-SEPt.l,2,3;4j
DAY AND NIGHT

LARGEST AND BEST AGRICULTURAL AND
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AND CONSERVATIVE

methods employed by the. First National
Bank insure promptness arid accuracy in the
dispatch of all bankirig4raflsaetions.

Accounts subject to check are invited.

REDDOUT WANTS
TO BE LT.-GOV.

Lysander Man Forced by Weather
Conditions to Deprive Fair Crowd
HI; Hearing His, Speech Read—•
Wants to Run With Deposed For-
mer Governor, , , ^

GAS FRANCHISE INVALID.

.Public Service Commission Refused
r̂ /sv Phoenix Co.'s Application-

Claims It Was Not Good.
The Public Service Commission has

issued a report of its findings in the
case of the Phoenix Gas & Electric
Co. for approval of its incorporation
and for permission to acquire certain
properties^ and exercise certain fran-
chises in the village of Phoenix, and
towns of Schroeppel and Lysander.

The Seneca River Power Co. bitter-
ly fought the application as it was
already serving much of the territory
covered by the Phoenix Gas and
Electric Company.

The substance of the Commission's
report follows:

.The Seneca River Company among
•other grounds for its oppositiqn al-
leged that the electric franchise pro-
posed to be acquired by the Phoenix
Company was not valid in that it had
been granted at a special meeting of
the village trustees held in a store in
the village for which no due notice
had been served. It was proven that
a quorum voted for the franchise,
Ihowever,, and that its validity had
(never been questioned, its holder ex-
pertising it at the present time. .

It also developed that though a
franchise for both natural and artifi-
cial gas is purchasable by the Phoe-
nix Company from Robert J. Prend-
ergast the supply of natural gas has
become exhausted and the company
has made no preparation to manu-
facture artificial gas. The opinion of
Commissioner Decker holds that such
a franchise is not a good purchase
and refuses to authorize it.

The petition of the Phoenix Com-
pany was based on a proposal to issue
$4,500 worth of preferred and $11,500
worth of common stock of which
$3,000 preferred and $9,000 common
was to be paid to Mr. Prendergast
for his franchises, and $1,500 each of
preferred and common was to be paid
him for his electric franchise. The
company, now governed by the opin-
ion of Commissioner Decker, will
have to apply for approval of a con-
tract for the sale of the electric
franchise and property alone, the gas
franchise purchase not being author-
ized.

The Fulton Light, Heat and Power
Co. is also authorized to issue $36,000
of its 6 per cent, non-cumulative pre-
ferred stock at»not less than par for
the construction and completion, ex-
tension and improvement of its plant
and distribution system.

Grange Picnic at State Fair.

The State Fair Commission have
come forward with a very attractive
proposition, which 'ought to appeal to
every member of the grange: That is,
to make Grange Day the big day of
the fair, by arranging a mammoth
grange picnic for that day. Aside
from the spacious State Grange build-
ing, generously provided by the legis-
lature for grange headquarters, the
commission has arranged to -set aside
the Oak Grove, on the grounds, for
the use of visiting patrons that day,
reserving it specially for the grang-
ers where they may lunch and visit,
and it has, in addition, voted'to sell
admission tickets to grangers for that
day at a 20 per cent, reduction. A let-
ter is being sent to every grange mas-
ter and secretary, stating that any
grange ordering thirty or more tick-
ets of admission, may.'haves them at
40 cents each; these tickets aje for
grangers only and. not trans feprable,

This, is-a splendid recognition by
the commission of the grange for
what it, has done aiwTmay do to ad-
vance, the fair and should merit the.
very "cordial approval of every grange
raernber;

State Grange Scholarships.

The following have been awarded
scholarships of $50 each for the short
course, at the State Agricultural Col-
lege, Cornell University

George Ohlem, AshviUe, N Y ,
Nelhe Brainard, Ellington, M K
Morse, Halcott Center, Rollin Case,
Frewsburg, N<_Y, Wm Stockham,
Holl

vsburg,
ley, N. Y , Frank K York, Srmth-

ville, R M Giles, Skaneateles, N Y ,
L P Poole, Manomlle, N Y ; Ray
Thomas, East Bloomfield, E R Hall,
Carmllus, N Y ; Earl McNulty, Java
Center, Edith Bramard, Ellington.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Diarrhdea Quickly Cured.

Mrs. Geo. Williams, MiddleviHe, N.
"Y, in speaking of Chamberlain's
Cohc, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
says "I cannot praise this remedy
-fnn Turthhr Tl(Ty mnthcr U<P(\ it fnr
J J t UiiM v n <- l "• 1 ** ' t l I
< i di irrliu.ii i id U il\ i> r\.\v.\ v. 1 her
c u i hh \ IL\ lo i u i l l iH it
i i culed 1 lit piompt CU-L L TcUt.il
\t\ tmi prcpiratioi ids bun the won
. d Might oi thou-,iii . o f it
ii.T'i Tjr s le r> ill dtiler«

PHOENIX.
Mrs. Velma Birdsall of Fulton was

the Sunday guest of Mrs. Addie
Tyler.

Mrs. Matthew Cunningham spent
the past week at Little Falls visiting
friends.

Miss Jessie Hanford of Union
Springs is visiting Mrs. Leslie L.
Luther.

Jerry Tolo of Syracuse spent Sun-
day as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J .
Martino.

Miss Mary Mullin spent Sunday
with Mrs, F. C. Carroll at Ingalls
Crossing, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baxter and chil-
dren of Syracuse are visiting at the
home" of Edgar Smith.

Miss Reah Fineout of Herkimer is
spending several weeks with her
father, Ward Fineout.

Helen Regan has returned
from a visit of several months with
relatives at Rochester.

St. Stephen's Sunday School will
hold its annual picnic at Long Branch
Thursday, August 27th.

Mrs. Jessie Knoble returned Sun-
day after .spending several days with
relatives at McGrawville.

The Misses Ethel Barker and Helen
Smith of Oswego are yisiting Miss
Frances Schenck this week.

Po stmaster Russ and Mrs. Russ
are spending a few weeks at London,
Can., the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Decker.

Dr. Walter Pendergast and family
of Syracuse are spending a few weeks
with Dr. Pendergast's mother, Mrs.
Alice Pendergast.

Saturday, Stephen Hunger, 8 years
" " * " Alfred

truck
Bros.

nger,
Mrs.

old, son of Mr. and
Munger, was run over by
wagon owned by Henderson
and almost instantly killed. The Mun-
ger boy, with two Others climbed on
a wagon which was being towed'by
the wagon which Joseph Henderson
was driving. In climbing upon the
tongue of the second wagon the boy
slipped and fell directly in front of
the wheels which
body. Henderson
the accident until
him. He went back and picked up the
child who was then unconscious, and
carried him to the home of Dr. W. S.
Wallace, a veterinary surgeon, who
lives nearby. Dr. D. F. Young was
called but found the boy tiead when
he arrived. The wheels, in passing
over his body, had crushed his heart
and lungs.

passed over
tnew nothing

the accident until someone callec

in our
Crossitt

BUTTS DISTRICT.

Miss Mabel Ashley of Syracuse is
visiting her friend, Miss Nellie^Joslin.

vfrs. R. D. Smith spent part of last
week with her sister, .Mrs. H1. S.
Butts.

Miss Jennie Youmans of Warners
visited her niece, Mrs. M. Harris, last
week.

It is rumored a wedding
neighborhood—Mr. Hubert
and Miss Clark of Phoenix.

Mrs. Josephine Vickery and Mrs.
John Irvine of Corona, L . I., are
visiting former neighbors here.

Mrs. Howard Ray and Miss Lucy
Butts were entertained at a house
party at Miss Robbs in Syracuse Sat-
urday.

Rev. and Mrs. T. O. Leonard and
children left Tuesday for their home
in Salt Lake City, Utah, after spend-
ing several months with her parents,
Mr. and 'Mrs,. F. W. Butts. Mr.
Leonard, :s pastor of,the Second Pres-
byterian churcti in that city.

Several persons-of the surrounding
country attended the Old and Origi-
nal Farmers', picnic at Long Branch
.Thursday, Several pdeketbooks miss-
ing as pickpockets were numerous.

The grange ,ii>icqiic will be held
Wednesday at, Mr. Abel's' in Phoenix.

Phoenix Man One Better,

An exchange reports that W.' H.
Jenkins of Sidney Center picked be-
tween three aind four thousand quarts
of berries from an acre and a half
field this season, realising from the
sale of them about $400.. A Phoenix
farmer can go Mr Jenkins one bet-
ter. From a quarter-.,of an acre^of
strawberries George W. Butts/ sold
over $125 worth p£ berries in 1914.
He wjU enlarge his field for another
season—Phoenix Register

!foi5 are able; to^cw^niitiw^w^pdu'.ct'.hot1.

as a general thing
the right side of

Former Governor William Sulzer
may have caused a lot of disappoint-
ment in Fulton and vicinity by his
failure to appTar Tor 3 lpe"6ch at "the
Oswego County Fair but his ' Col*
league, W. N. Reddout of Lysande^
did* come to town with a handfull
speech to be delivered on the fair
grounds. Weather conditions and the
absence of Mr. Sulzer discouraged
Mr. Reddout, therefore he sought The
Fulton Times office and left manu-
script for the following speech.

It should be known also that Mr.
Reddout is intimately acquainted- with
the former Governor; that he admires
him to a large degree, and that in
view of all this he (Mr. Reddout) an-
nounces himself as one candidate for
Lieutenant-Governor.

Here are Mr. Reddout's words to
the farmers as they were prepared by
him:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle-
men':

It affords me much pleasure to at-
tend this fair. The very cordial invi-
tation that I received from your offi-
cials assures me that you have placed
the management in good hands. I
think they have left no stone unturn-
ed to make the fair a success. It is
up to you tarmers to see if you have
done your part.

This date is rather early for much
farm produce to be on exhibition.
However, I am glad that I see
many here. I know the difficulties that
they labor under. I am a farmer my-
self. I know you cannot grow big
pumpkins this early in the season. But
I want to congratulate you on the
splendid crops you have in this sec-
tion; and I trust you will reap and
faint not. If we politicians were
sure of success as you are we would
have time to fish more and speak
less.

The question this fall for the peo-
ple of this State to settle is, shall the
people rule or shall Messrs. Barnes
and Murphy? That is the issue, and

the farmers are on
most public ques-

tions. And I believe they are going
to vote right this fall. I believe they
are going to say that if two men in
this State can nullify the majority o
212,000 voters and drive from office
a man who has stood for honest gov-
ernment and the welfare of the State
the people have lost the power to rule

Under the new primary law you
voters can have your say who shall
be your candidate for Governor and
the other State officers. You farmers
who still shake the hayseed out of
your hair and sell it to buy automo-
biles with, should demand your rights
and ask for a share of the State offi-
ces. It is said that the farmers pos-
sess more commonsense than any
ther class. And I believe they wi

use that commonsense by electing
one of thgir nttmber to ,a State office
this fall. ~

In a representative government like
ours all classes should be recognised
—the farmers first—why, for the rea-
son that they create more of the na-
tion's wealth than any other class.
Notice if you will the important posi-
tion the farmer holds'in the industrial
activities of this nation. If, through
bad weather, his crops are a failure
what effect has it upon the other in-
dustries of the country? The rail-
roads begin to complain there is" no
freight to, carry—no farmers' prod-
uce, and hence their earnings dwindle.
Manufacturers complain fanners are
not buying manufactured goods, and
their business begins to crumble. And
so it goes throughout the entire busi-
ness world. The prosperity of this
nation rests upon the productivity of
the soil and the farmers' ability to
convert this productiveness into food
and crops. And upon this founda-
tion laid by the farmers of this nation
depends the success of all other busi-
less.
The farms of the United States not

only produce food for our people and
raw material for the manufacturers—
they produce men and women—and
of the highest type. Ninety per cent.
of the successful business and pro-
fessional men come from the farms;
and one reason wiry there has been
so much chicanery in politics is be-
cause the farmers who are ignorant
of the;,e;asy and slick way in which
some mernbers of other classes have
of gaming a livelihood do not take a
more active part in politics. Farm-
ers, you ought to take more interest
in our political affairs and not depend
too much upon the members of other
classes to speak for us.t If, in the
jury box, a farmer's judgment is
good enough to decide cases, it seems
to me1 it oUght to be useful in the ad-
ministration of our State affairs. I
must admit that farmers, as a whole,
are not very well versed in the law,
but a knowledge pi the law isn't
everything; Law /is. .simply the ex-
pression—cfhe result Of' public senti-
ment and is ho stroriget; than public
opinion. Law .dementis, upon • public
opinion f or ;its, enforcement^ and the
farmer whOseincDnle 'is derived direct
from thie.3O '̂ji9??^!?t'|finye-.to. depend

(or cater'40' ft'their/an^vfftllie^ interests,
-is better, .qualifle^^t^;:c|e^|e';(:and mold
.public .<'Opi^#|tha||::#|i^tii^t" class.
•'What .we; ^ e d : : i ^ ^ | i | n g t 5 ; n o t so
tnucii • '̂ ci;<e"ri-̂ î0;-̂ *̂;î ^̂ ^̂ 4̂ ^̂ tfe_jii"ts and

"THE PUBLIC BE PLEASED"

The Electric Grill
A Revelation to Housekeepers

The electric grill will work from any lamp socket in
your home. It requires less current than an electric iron
to operate and will do your light cooking at a small ex-
pense to you.

Extremely simple to use4—screw in attachment p l u g -
turn on the switch and you instantly have a red hot (fire
—no matches—no smoke—no soot—just clean, intense heat

Call at our office and receive a book of recipes con-
taining a collection of tempting dishes which can be cooked
successfully and economically on the electric grill.

A full line of electrical appliances on display at our
office.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Telephone 144

esty and a keener sense of service for
the people's welfare.

Don't say this fall, it won't make
any difference to me who is our next
governor; but, gentlemen, it does
make a difference. If this State is to
be run by Barnes and Murphy you
will find millions of dollars of the
people's money squandered on roads
and other public improvements that
are to be built.

When Mr. Sulzer was Governor his
investigators discovered graft in near-
ly every department of our State gov-
ernment; but before he had time to
drive the grafters all out, he was re-
moved from office by the infamous
•Murphy. You elect him again and
the price of brooms will go up, for
he will clean house at Albany as it
never was done before. When you
find a man who is right on to his job
you want to keep him. That is the
way you do when get a good man to
work on your farms. You must exer-
cise the same business acuumen when
you hire a Governor. We send him
down to Albany to do our work, not
for him to shut his eyes and let
Barnes and Murphy run the State.
The Governor is not hired to work
for Messrs. Barnes and Murphy, he
is hired to work for us. Governor
Sulzer was elected by the whole peo-
ple of New York State, not simply by
thje cities of New York and Albany.
He was the choice of the whole peo-
ple. Mr. Sulzer is here - today and
willingly offers his great ability to
complete the great work the people
called him to do. After having made
good once, are you going to hire him
again? I believe you will. Unless
you assert yourselves, and rally to
the support of Mr. Sulzer, the Bosses
are going to control this election and
elect some weak hireling for Gov-
ernor whom they can control.

It was Boss Tweed who said: "Let
me nominate the men for office and I
care not who elects them." That is
why the convention system of selec-
tion was such a failure. The people
became disgusted and demanded a
primary11 law.

After much fighting the bosses see-
ing that their power wa3 doomed un-
less something was done, got their
heads together and pawned off on the
people several Primary Laws of their
own making, which were no better
than the convention system. It was
not until Governor Sulzer canvassed
this State last fall that we got a Pri-
mary Law worthy of the name. But
this law was badly mutillated by the
bosses, yet it is a step in the right di-
rection. I think the law as it now is,
is too cumbersome; but it, can be im-
proved and will be if you send the
right men to Albany. You have it in
your power to get what you want Do
not swerve from your path of duty
because of party ties. This is a ques-
tion of good or bad government, not
a question of party. Consider Mr.
Sulzer's record while in office and see
if you': can whether he was working
for the'interests of the whole people
or for the interests of the other fel-
low. l

You millionaire farmers, that have
93O,dOO;0OO bushels of wheat this fall
can afford a little time to look after
the affairs of the State and when you
get your potatoes dug and your corn
husked,' crank up your best car and
bring in the voters to vote clean
State government

Infection and Insect Bites Dangerous.
Mosquitoes, flies and other insects,

whieh breed quickly in garbage pails,
ponds of stagnant water, barns, musty
places, etc, are carriers of disease.
Every pme they bite you, they inject
poison into your system from which
somfe dread disease may result. Get
a bottle oi Sloan's Liniment. It is
antiseptic and a few drops w,ill neu-
tralize the mfection caused by insect
bites ̂ r rusty nails Sloan's Liniment
disinfects CtttS, Brut es and _$qres.
You tiaijinQt &&ord to be without it in

tn&t Money back if not satis
$ 2 5 a at your druggist

Arnica Salve for Sores

SOUTH GRANBY.

Frank Miller and little son, Hoosic
Falls, is in town.

Lela Andrews is visiting her grand-
parents in Syracuse.

Miss Russell and little cousin are
visiting at Emma Whitcomb's.

Miss Mildred Shattuck and friend
is visiting her uncle, Fred Paine.

Charles Cook and family were
guests of their brother, Elmer Cook,
Sunday.

Mrs. Grochan and Mrs. Anna Dick-
enson and sister were in Syracuse
Saturday.

Mr. Dodge is employed in Fulton,
at present, and Millard Sperbeck is
attending the station.

Bernice Palmer is visiting her aunt,
Cynthia Lampman, and her grand-
mother, Mrs. Carrie Palmer.

George Morgan has sold his. crops,
horse and wagon and moved to New
York. He lived in George Sickler's
house.

Dr. Rector, bacteriologist, is in
town. Mr. Deforest has charge of
the Great Bear Spring plant, whil~
Mr. Pingree is away.

Mr.- and Mrs. Franklin Pierce ar-
rived home Saturday night from New
York, where Mr. Pierce has been tak-
ing a course in Columbia College
Mrs. Pierce is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Osborn anc
son, Morris, Mt Pleasant, vtsitec
their cousin, Mrs. Alice Cook, Sun-
day, and were over night guests oi
their aunt, Mrs. L . T. Austin. •

B. H. Pingree started on his two
weeks' vacatfon Saturday. He wil'
go to "Roxbury where his wife is vis-
iting and then to Boston, and from
there to Maine to visit his parents.

We had a severe storm Friday af-
ternoon, with some hail. A few miler
south of us, near Lysander, Jackson
ville and Little Utica, buildings and
trees were blown down and crops en-
tirely destroyed; corn fields were
shredded by the hail, also tobacco.
James Upson, near Plainvitle, had one
hundred acres of tobacco almost
ready to be cut. It was entirely de-
molished. Oats were pounded into
the ground and a sad sight it is
Frank Cook, south of Little Utica,
plowed under his tobacco patch Sat-
urday. Charles Fenner's silo was
blown down; Mr. Rosso's barn doors
were blown from the hinges and car-
ried quite a distance.

August loth was the 80th birthday
of Wilson Stewart, and his niece,
living with him, made up a surprise
party for him. Another sister, Mrs.
Frank Wilcox and his sister-in-law,
Mrs. Hannah Stewart, were the eld-
erly ones present. The guests were:
Mrs. Stewart's six sons and their
wives, Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stewart, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Stewart, Mr. and Mrsi Frank Stew-
art, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Stewart, two
sons, Mr. and Mrs. John Garrett and
two children, Mr. and 'Mrs. Lyman
Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Harry John-
son and child, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
and Grandma Taylor. An "enjoyable
time was had, the guests presenting
Mr. Stewart with a rocking chair and
numerous other articles. Mr. Stewart
has lived to a ripe age and has scores
of friends who wish him many more
birthdays.

A man's best possessions are his
family, his neighbors and his town.
Away-from-horae buying never helps
them and often hurts them.

Strange
Man of

Mystery
Mr. Joseph Astonishes People Who

Call to Test His Occult Powers—
Reads Thoughts and Tells P a s t -
Insists Upon Giving Satisfaction to
His Clients—Now in Fulton.

Summer Coughs Are Dangerous.
Summer colds a|ie dangerous. They

indicate low.vit&Uty and often lead to
serious Throat antf Lung- Troubles, in-
cluding Consumption. Dr. King's
New DisC?yec^:win>relieve the cough
or coid,v^o:njptl^ and prevent corn^
plicatio*JSV%"X(ii'*ist soothing and anti-
septic1aiid'mafefes lyou feel better at
once To delay is dangerouŝ —get a
bottle of Br, King's New Discovery
at oncef Mpney back |f-not satisfied;.
50c fci0 -$100 bottles at your drug-

Mr. Joseph, the acknowledged
adept, recognized authority of Hin-
doo Philosophy, Occult Mysteries
and Astrologist, makes a remarkable
statement: "Your greatest wish can
be realized—you could not desire a
thing if you were not capable of at-
taining it."

I know how to control and use that*
power for your success and mine. If
you wish to succeed in any business
undertaking consult me. I can put
you on the right road. If you desire
to win in love, or be reunited with
some one from whom trouble or es-
trangement separates you, I can and
will help you to gain the desire of
your heart. Are you tired of being
poor and living from a hand to
mouth existence? If so come to me
and I will show you a better way
Life is not half so much of a mys-
tery as some people would have you
believe. If you had studied more
into Nature's law and learned the les-
sons there revealed you would know
better why some people succeed and
others fail. There is a good reason,
just the same as there is a good rea-
son why water will run down hill
more easily than it will run up hill.
I can explain that reason to you. I
am- successful myself. I do not make
this claim in the spirit of a braggart
or egotist, but to enable you to ap-
preciate what I can do for you.

I give reliable and important ad-
vice and information on all matters
of interest in business transactions,
law suits, contested wills, divorces,
deeds, mortgages, claims, collections,
speculations, adventures, mining
tocks and all financial difficulties. I

truly predict the success^ or failure
of new inventions, patents pending,
pension claims and tell whether you
will receive fair dealings with part-
ners. If you care to know what busi-
ness you shall follow to be successful,
where you shall go and whom to
avoid; if you inten'd to make changes
or to start a business, buy or sell
property, or in fact, take any impor-
tant step, don't fail to consult me.

Hr.; Joseph can bi, consulted daily
at private residence 210 Cayuga, up
siafr;S';Oyer Mrs. F. K Jones' millin-
ery store. Parlors so arranged you
i&no:strangers. Mrs Joseph ce-

fcn callers. Hours 9 a m to S
j Sundays included. Read-

, no more, no lessi
ji Positively no ontf seen
iir3 and no young ladies under
[readings unless accompanied
\'tsh<?r guardians _1-t-i _

\
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ARE fjQU SAVING MONEY?
If Not, Why Not Begin Now

Government statistics show that of the money ex-
pended in "this ̂ otltfay for "living expenses' only
14$> is expend«4 for "necessities."
What percentage of your expenditures are for ab-
solute necraipes? Why not cut off a few luxur-
ies nOWiofba can AFFORD A FEW LATER?

FUilTON SAVINGS BANK

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies'
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, E ta

Specialties — Ladies?,Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

Wie are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wea'r We do the
best work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are^we guar-
antee to clean them or money re
funded

AH work called for and delivered
Prices Reasonable

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton
Phone 596

Branch Office, the O Henderson Co
Store.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments, Cards, and fine private or

business stationery printed at town,
not city, prices The Fulton Times
Job Printing Department —tt

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere, for

light and regular housekeeping Ap-
ply S Waldhorn, The Fair Store tf

Wanted—A good teamster at once at
Beavers Meadows Produce Com-

pany, 2 miles south of Ingalls Cross-
ing. , tf

House to Rent—261 So. 7th; all
modern improvements* Inquire H.

L. Crandall 208 Waldrat—tf

House to Rent.—6 rooms and bath
Address G H W, General De-

livery, Fulton, N. V. 44c

Girl Wanted—To work in tailor shop
Apply in person to M katnb 21lA

S. 2d St., Fulton. 44c

Clark Irish Harp; brand new, for sale
Address L. B., Fulton Times

office —tf

For Sale—A number of new cider bar-
rels: at Clark House. tf

For wire cuts use Hanford's Bal-
sam

Correct
Shoe Styles

for Fall
1914

First Arrivals
in Fall Shoes

NcNV on
Display in

Our Windows

We Will Be Pleased
to Have You

Call and Inspect Them j

Stranahan & Love
116 Onelda Street

R. J . Draper, National Representative.

At the annual State convention of
American Mechanics, held in Fort
Plain, R. J . Draper of this city was
elected national representative. The
following "officers were chosen by the
Grand Lodge:

E. A. Billings of Watervliet, State
councilor; Alex. Henry of Monticello,
vice-State councilor; E. S. Timrner-
man of Johnstown, State council sec-
retary; A. B. Stephenson of Ilion,
State council treasurer. It was de-
cided to hold the next convention at
Yonkers.

Mr. Draper was among the officials
to make an address at the dinner
that followed Thursday's parade.

Always keep Hanford's Balsam in
your stable. You will find frequent
use for it. Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh is itself an antiseptic and the
use of any other remedy before ap-
plying it is unnecessary.

Another Big Event of Chautauqua Week!

Pure Food Expert

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley
Former Chief Chemist For Uncle Sam

He will lecture at the Chautauqua Tent

On the Fifth Day of a Great Week
Dr. Wiley has lectured all the way from New

York to San Francisco, and in spite of his seventy
busy years he is still at it.

Don't fail to hear him.

"The Public Health Our i
1 Greatest National Asset". !

In which he
Carries a Vital Message to Every Fireside.

"Pure food is supreme," says Dr. Wiley.
"North and South Pole explorations and what

the people in the Arctic regions eat are of interest,
but what the American people eat is of infinitely
more importance."

"The labor problem is of interest, but there can
be no high standard of labor without pure food."
THESE ARE SOME OF DR. WILEY'S DOCTRINES

Give him a chance to please you.

He Has a Modern Lecture on a Modern Theme.

Admission by season ticket) or
Adults, 50 cents Children, 25 cents

street, will spend this Wednesday in
Phoenix, the guest of Mrs. David
Long,

Mrs. May Sabin, 413 Buffalo
street, returned s Saturday evening
from a ten days' vacation spent in
Rome and Utica.

Mrs. James Keeler, Oneida street,
entertained at luncheon Monday in
honor of Mrs. Ella A. Mackie and
Mrs. Charlotte Highriter.

Miss Elsie Rude has returned to
Springfield, Mass., after spending a
brief vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth J. Rude.

Mrs. W. A. Osgood of Verona, N.
Y., and Mrs. H. W. Osgood of
Chicago, were visiting the Misses
Osgood of South 4th street, last week.

Mrs. M. K. Clark and daughters,
Margaret and Hilda, and Miss Anna
Kimbler of this city, were guests last
week of Miss Mary Wells, Baldwins-
vine.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henderson,
5th and Utica streets. ,had as, guests
through the fair, Mrs. Henderson's
nephews, Ralph and George Gardi-
ner, Oswego.

Miss Sarah Simons of this city won
he garining outfit in competitive

demonstration at the People's Hard-
ware Company's booth in the poultry

[ilding at the fair.
Nurse Welch is in receipt of one-

half of the prize money won by Mrs.
H. C. Giesler in the big Elks' auto
parade. The cash is to be used in

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
:iss Abbie Martm, Lyon

has been jqiiite ill *
Miss Emily Hornibrook, Worth

street, spent Monday in Oswego
Martin Porter, Phoenix, was the

guest last week of Mr and Mrs. O
C. Breed

Mrs. Wayne Bidwell and daughter
returned recently from a brief visit
in Hannibal

The Rev Clinton
Sunday morning in the'State Street
M. E. Church. ;;

Mrs. Gilky, Lyons, is the guest for

street, Fay Newton1 returned last Tuesday
to Williams College

F L Porter and family are pre
paring to remove to Syracuse

Miss Distin is now entertaining
Airs Ruth Wilson of Dryden

Miss Ada and Clara Iflingsworth

Taft preached

a few days of Mrs.
ever, E. Broadway.

Chauncey \Vol-

Mrs. William Bogue returned last
week from a most enjoyable vacation
spent in New York. t

Miss Eva Collins, Syracuse, is the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Thomas, Hannibal street.

Mrs. Henry Caster arid son John,
Syracuse, were guests,, last Friday of
Mrs. R. Bruce McRae, 251 South 5th
street.

Mrs. O. C. Breed, South 1st

C a Iflingswor
spent a day in this city last week.

Hugh Sherman returned home last
Thursday from the Catskill Moun-
tains.

Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve returned
recently from a visit with friends in
Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. T._ J . Redhead,
South 4th street, are improving from
ah illness.

Miss Bessie Spurgess, Phoenix, has
been the guest of Mrs. Frederick
Baker for a week.

Miss Emma Dibble,' Potsdam, is
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Hub-
bard, Cayuga street

Mrs. Ames Wolever, Miss Grace
Smith and Miss Mabel Hunter were
in Sterling, Sunday.

Miss Catherine Burns, Batavia, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edwin A.
Mullen, Utica street.

Miss Ethel Harding, Cleveland, N.
Y., has been visiting Miss Florence
Harding, Oneida street.

Mrs. D. L . Couch, Oswego, was
last week's guest of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Morrill, South 3d street.

Mrs. Julia K. Steele and Miss
Fannie Reynolds returned last Wed-
nesday from Mexico Point.

Mrs. Lorena Fuller, who has 'been
visiting Mrs. H. E . Lawrence for a
week, returned home Saturday.

Miss Eloise Denniston, South
Fallsburg, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Denniston, South 3d street.

Charles Denniston, while using a
meat slicer early Saturday morning,
received severe cuts on one hand. •

Miss Florence Hand, Syracuse, was
the week-end guest of Mr. and. Mrs.
Thomas Gordon, Hannibal street.

Allan Foster, who has been spend-
ing a vacation with his parents, re-
turned to New York last Wednes-
day,

Frederick Tuerk returned to his
home in Cleveland, Ohio, Monday,
after visiting his father in South 3d
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle, Palmyra,
i&ere guests last week of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Patterson, South 4th
street.

Airs. George Clark, Emery street,
returned last Wednesday frpm the
Lee Memorial Hospital improved
health.

p
Baby Welfare work.

Paul Raymond, Kansas City, has
been the guest of Marshall and Willis Mr. and Mrs. D. L . Lipsky, South
Penfield. He left Tuesday for his 14th street, are entertaining Mrs.
summer home at Saugatuck on the j Lipsky's mother, Mrs. Amdursky ofshore of Lake Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Franklin rejoice
upon the arrival of a baby boy on
Friday August 7, attaching no signifi-
cance to the superstition 'set against
the fifth day of the week.

Mrs. EUa A. Mackie, who has been
the guest of her'aunt,1 Mrs.' Hignrirer;
Utica street, left Tuesday for Ba-
tavia, where she will be the guest of
an old family friend, Mrs. Caney.

F. S. Randall, 310 South 6th street,
left Saturday for a brief vacation to
be spent in " seem' things," as he ex-
pressed it. Mr. Randall claims he
never suffers with fatigue and does
not need a vacation for rest.

Rev. J . G. Yprk and Mrs. York
if Owasso, Mich., are the happy par-

ents of a baby girl (Carolyn), bofn
August 9. Mr. Yprk was formerly
pastor of the Baptist church in Ful-
ton, and their many friends in this
city extend congratulations.

Chief Dyer's wisdom in bringing
out of town detectives to guard the
crowds during carnival week, is the
subject of universal commendation.
The detectives were the means of
spotting nearly a dozen thieves who
must have come to Fulton to engage
n thejr favorite business.
• Bertha Coe, 11-year-old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Coe, 183
South 2d street, left home Thursday
afternoon, accompanied by her 9-
year-old brother, to visit the fair.
There she'met another child and re-
solved to spend the night with her.
She was found Friday by her father.

Bogue's music store was turned
nto an emergency hospital Friday

evening, to accommodate a young
woman of Oswego who had received
a blow on the head from some one
who used a doll as a weapon. Nurse
Welch revived the unconscious
woman and placed her on a car to be
taken home. . •

Many forms of indecent behavior
occur on city streets, but no. beast of
the field could show a more depraved
spirit than was exhibited by a man
in First street Saturday . o .
"The inhuman creature received two
good face blows as pay for placing
his hands upon one of the many in-
sulted women.

City Health Officer Dr. G. G.
Whitaker has gone'to Silver Bay,
Lake George, on a vacation and Dr.
HuJiy. Scblappi is supplying for him.
Dr. Whitaker will visit his daughter,
Miss Gertrude; ;:Who is spending the
summer at Silver1''Bay. The veteran
physician will' also call at familiar
spots that he has not seen since he
first practiced medicine, over fifty.
years ago.

Syracuse.
Mrs. Elmer Taylor is quite ill at

the Taylor farm, where Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor have been living since early
summer.

Miss Mary Snow, Syracuse, who
has been the guest of Miss Florence
Distin, Hannibal street, returned
home last week.

Miss Osia Rumsey, South 5th
Street, was hostess to Miss Gail Pal-
merton of Brockport, and Harold
Bocker of Bordino.

Marshall Penfield and a dancing
partner won a loving cup at a danc-
ing party held at Mexico Inn, Mexico
Point, on August 8.

Miss Bernice Mullin, Utica street,
returned home Monday from Batavia
and Buffalo, where she spent the
summer with her aunts.

The Misses1'Sarah and Anna Com-
erford, Baldwinsville, were guests
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
O'Neil, South 2d street.

Mr, and Mrs. George Reynolds
and family of Pennsylvania, have
tâ ken apartments in Mrs. Halstead's
home, Utica and 4th streets.

Mr.- and Mrs. Edward Milnes,
who have been guests of Mr. and-
Mrs. Frank French, Cayuga street,
returned to Railway, N. J . , Saturday.

The Misses Grace Gillen, Syracuse,
and An nab ell a Gillen, Springfield,
Mass., spent last week with their sis-
ter, Miss Marjorie Gillen, South 2d
street.

Mrs. Gillespie and daughter, Ruth,
have returned to Pittston, Pa"., after
visiting Mrs. Gillespie's sisters, the
Misses Rita and Gertrude Johnston,
Rochester street.

Miss Ella AIthouse; Utica street,
continues to be seriously ill. Dr.
Wallace and Dr. Schlappi were in
consultation in connection with her
illness on Saturday.

Mrs. C. C. Teall is recovering
from a long illness. Master Charles,
Her son, is spending part of his vaca-
tion at Weedsport with his grand-
rnother, Mrs. Mary Teall.

: M r E. D. Park and children

FIRE LOSS
IN THE U. S. A.

approximately equals our
Tariff Duties

It is a g eat risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure with

Whitaker & Bogardus
, Y.

South 2d street, are in New Berlin
for"-a two weeks' visit with friends.
Mary Park is the guest of Mrs. D.
Ŵ  Moran at Seneca Falls.

Dr. arid Mrs. A. B. Wright, Hart-
ford, Conn., will arrive in Fulton this
week. . They will be guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L . C. Foster,^ South 4th
street. Mrs. Wright is Mrs. Foster's
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin J . Morrill,
South 4th street, returned last week
from a visit to Sod us. They enter-
tained during fair and carnival, Mr.
and Mrs. Burns and daughter, Ruth,
of Sodus, and Mr. and Mrs Jordon of
Mexico.
.. Attorney A. Lewis and George B.
Rice returned Wednesday from a
canoe trip through the lakes. The
trip began at Racquette Lake, thence
to Cold river and back to Racquette
Lake. Trey visited Big Moose Lake
'before returning to Fulton.
, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Gilbert left
Tuesday for Buffalo, to take
steamer for Cleveland, Put-in-Bay,
and from there to Detroit'by trolley.
Mr. Gilbert has a sister in Detroit

he has not seen for several
his visit will be a complete

S. WADIfORNS
STORE ;

inthehandittfthfe

BQSTON SALES CO.

WHIRLWIND SALE
GIVEN A W 4 Y FREE "

Scarf Pins, Brooches, Bejft Pins-and Glassware
with every! Jirchase.

> MIS1,000 Packayis Gelatine
A package witlidfery purchase

8000 sg. ft of Floor Space' packed
^ith Merchandise Jisill be
on sale at prices unbelievable

Pressing Creditors
$20, 000

STOCK

and our bills maturing we are forced to throw this entire stock
on the market at sale, that we may realize cash money to satisfy
instant demands upon us for accounts coming due and avoid the
ultimate results. A WORD TO THE WISETlS SUFFICIFNT
REALIZE THE CONDITION. ACTQUICKLY. F a c t s S I
ures tell the story father than words, consequently there is only
one remedy, that is to Rip, Cut and Slash Pnces. Thisisnotan
ordinary sale but the most Extraordinary Demonstration of Bar-
gains EVF& nFin?pj?n TM E-TTTTYYKT * '^^uuauauimoiaar-

Crash in Prices Starts

Thursday, August 20
At 9 A. M.

18 South First Street
surprise to her as she is not expect-
ing him.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Bradford
have been entertaining Mr. and Mrs
Wjillard of Ilion.

Dr. H. L . Lake and family have
returned from their summer camp at
Morseman's Lock.

Miss Lucy Kelley, Syracuse, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Me-
Cully for fair and carnival week.

R. L . McCully of the Van Wag-
enen Co., has been ill. this week, re-
maining at home from business.

T. H. Marvin and family and the
Misses Leonora Crockett and Irene
Hunter were at Mexico Point for two
weeks, returning Sunday evening.

Fulton Girl Married.

Whitesboro, Aug. 11.—In the Bap-
tist church at noon today, its pastor,
Rev. Stanley E. Baldwin, and Miss
Velma Alberta Newton, daughter of
Mrs. Ella Newton Weller of Fulton,
were married. Rev. M. G, Buck, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church of
Fulton, performed the ceremony
which was witnessed by a large num-
ber' of friends.

The bride wore a gown of crepe de
chine, trimmed \yith shadow lace and
carried white roses. Her bridesmaid,
Miss Cora E. Morehouse of Fulton,
wore a pink gown and carried sweet
peas. The matron of honor was Mrs.
Albert Raaslaub of Syracuse and the
best man was J . Fay Newton, brother
of the bride,*of Williamstown, Mass.
The flower girls were Elsie Kellogg
and Florence Hughes of Whitesboro,
and the ushers were Newton R. Smith,
cousin of the bride, of Syracuse;
Glenn Wood of Constantia, and Rev.
M. G. Grant, pastor of the Union
Street Church, Schenectady. The
bride was given away by her brother,
Floyd Newton, of New Haven, Conn.

Beautiful decorations "formed an
appropriate background for the bridal
party. These had been arranged by
Mrs. Harry B . Kenyon, and Mrs. G.
Fred Bradley. Arches surmounted
the two center aisles and in front of
the pulpit was suspended a marriage
bell. The color scheme of green and
white was worked out effectively to
make the church interior unusually
attractive. -

After the ceremony's reception was
held af the parsonage where the deco-
rations were in white and green.
There the Philathea class served de-
lightful refreshments. Mr. and Mrs..
Baldwin left for a wedding trip to
New Jersey and will be at home after
September 1 at the parsonage.

The groom is a graduate of the
Theological Seminary at Colgate Uni-
versity and is very highly regarded
for his zealous work in the Christian
ministry. His bride has many friends,
and all unite to wish the young people
much happiness and a useful career.

Subscription Campaign Closed.

The Fulton Times' great subscrip-
tion prize contest closed at 8 o'clock
last Saturday evening, after an eight
weeks' campaign, that for interest
and results outclasses the attempts of
the average weekly newspaper.

F . J , Hathaway, of Boston, con-
test manager, conducted an arduous,
careful campaign until last Thursday,
when his^ reported illness placed a
damper upon what should have been
a brilliant ending His failure to re-
turn to.duty on Saturday made neces<-
sary the postponfement of counting:
finaK returns of the contest, but this:
feature of the campaign will receive

"PLUMBING"

Call and examine the largest ship-
ment of Bath Tubs and Sinks that
ever came into Fulton.

L. P. Smith Co.

GET IN LINE FQR
EARLY FALL DAYS

Have Your Last Year's Suit or Dress
Cleaned and Pressed

Steam Cleaning and Dyeing, Repair-
ing and All Branches of

Merchant Tailoring.
We call for and Deliver

All Work.

D. RICHARDSON
114H Cayuga St.,. Fulton N. Y.

Phone 1226.

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 3519.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters «

Assets, $42,588,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S
On Hand Always

II. South Second St. Fulton

early attention on the part of pub-
lisher and judges.

' ! Hanford's Balsam heals all flesh
wjounds.

'' , Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10.45 a. m., and Wednesday at
8 p. in •,

"Mind," Mrs. Harry Allen first
reader, Mrs, Noah Merriam second
reader. You will be welcome.

Worms and Hot Weather Make Chil-
dren Sick. ^

Get a box of Kickapoo Worm Killer
today. Give it to ypur child accord-
ing to directions, and see how quickly
your sick and nervous child will get
well. It rids the system of worms—
clears the sallow complexion—checks
pains in stomach and bowels—cleans
the tongue and makes the breath
sweet Its mild and tonic medicines
jfrdu.ee sleep and tone up the system.
Guaranteed to help. Money .back if
ncjt -satisfied. Only 25c. at your drUg-
glSt

\
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asses comior
r, do they cause you

to frown, strain some-
what, etc.?

If so, it's a sign that
either your eyes have
changed or that the

in the beginning — m
either case, it's time
for you to have us ex-
amine your vision and
fit a pair of CORRECT
glasses.

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

Miss Bertha Eckard is home on a
vacation.

Cyrus Cerdam spent Sunday at
Fulton.

Walter Adams was at Oswego one
day last week.

Miss Bertha Eckard was the guest
of Mrs. Byron one day last week....

All from Were who saw the fair aiid
carnival reported them to be the best
ever at Fulton.

M4ss:" Goldia Graham of Battle
Island spent two days last week with
Mrs. Byron Wells.

Mrs. Ula Adams' called on her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Adams on Saturday.

Miss Marion Dumont is home after
spending a few days at her sister'st
Mrs. Arthur Stevens.

D. E. Wells and Byron Wells took
prizes on both their mules and on
one horse at the county fair.

Miss Ruth Look of Baldwinsville is
spending some time at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. C. J . Eckard.

Mrs. Lewis Burchin entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and Mr. and Mrs.
Sellingham of Palermo last week.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur Stevens of
Oswego Center were the guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Du-
mont on Sunday.

George Dtt arid sons, If̂ rmaQ and
Leonard,"'or East- •'Syracuse; and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Graham and daugh-
ter* Goldia, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wells.

WGALLS CROSSING.

Mrs. George Lafferty of Utica is
visiting her parents.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A . 'D . Hub-
bard, August 14, a son.

C. M. Jo'hnson, father of Mrs. J .
I. Carrier, is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Kio entertained their
son, Howard, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Burton spent
Sunday at Fred Halstead's.
- Mabel Smith is entertaining her

friends this afternoon in honor of her
birthday.

J . Churchill and family of Chase
road were guests of their brother, A.
A. Churchill, Sunday.

J . Fay Newton spent part of last
week with his mother, and attended

• his sister's wedding at Whitesboro,
August 11,. returning to Williams-
town, Mass., Wednesday.

E. E . Morehouse was quite badly
hurt last week by the trip rope on the
hay fork breaking while unloading
oats. He was thrown from the load
and he will be laid up for some time.
Fortunately there were no bones
broken. -

GILBERT MILLS ROAD.

A. A. Wood was in Oswego re-
cently.

Threshing is the latest among the
farmers here.

Mr. Paro, Canton, N. Y., was a
visitor at. Mr. Churchill's.

"Mrs. George Srgith is entertaining
her daughter and'grandchildren,

Mr, -and Mrs. Merviri -Burton-were
Sunday guests of friends in Palermo.

Clinton Newton of. Havana, Cuba*
called "•••£& his former schoolmate^
Clarence; Wood, j , - .'- _

Dr. George B. Case and Miss -Irene1

Swarts of Syracuse were Sunday call-
ers at his former home.

Howard Kio of Hannibal street and
Miss Emma Ow(en of Oswego were
Saturday and Sunday guests of Mrs
Joseph Kio

A new carriage with rubber tires
and electric lighting system was pur-
chased by Lewis Eames at the Ful-
ton fair last week Mr Eames also
has a new Johnston grain reaper

M A Leaman of Cross Hill, S C
says "Hanford's Balsam is the best
liniment on the market"

Worthy of Your Good Opinion
On most subjects there is a vast dif-

ference of opinion, but Chamberlain's
Tablets win the good opinion if. not
the praise of all who use thenf. Mrs
Oren Coon-, of Pulaski, N. Y , writes
"Chamberiatn's Tablets are the bM|t J
medicine I have ever used lor biliOUsV
ness and constipation " For .sale
all druggists

MRS. JULIAN BEiATH ADVISES WOMEN.

Complaint Headquarters Opened in New York on Friday—Mrs. Heath

Finds That Retailers Are Not to Blame for Present High Prices-

Housewives' League to Fight lor Lower Prices.

Persons with food price grievance s^-and who hasn't one these days?-—
will be provided with a place to unload them this week. Monday the House-
wives' League opened a bureau.of complaints at 25 Wfest 45th street, New,
York They had planned to have permanent headquarters there in October,
and the present crisis made them hasten matters. Information about prices
and the state of the1 market can be obtained, and anybody, whether whole-*
saler, retailer, packer or consumer, is welcome to call and tell his tale of woe.

Mrs. Julian Heath, head of the league,, spent a busy day Friday. She
liegan by sending out the following message to "the housewives of Amer-
ica": . .

"This is not the time to buy heavily in foodstuffs. The more you buy
_the more you raise prices. Don't get panicky. Keep steady. Buy only

>m day to day and in as small quantities as possible. Don't talk high
trices.'1

This was signed by the national executive committee of the league—
"i&rs. Heath, Mrs. Glenrose Bell Caraway,' Mrs. Laura C. Chamberlain and
Mrs. Agnes H. Griffin.

Then Mrs. Heath went to Washington Market, where she talked with
the dealers. Later she attended-the meeting of the Mayor's committee of
one hundred.

"Several retailers at Washington Market assured me they were help-
less at the hands of the wholesalers," Mrs. Heath said afterward, "and I
believed them. They are, as one expressed it, "the ham in the sandwich."

"The league can't do anything to the wholesalers, but I've done what
I could to stir up the authorities. I've appealed to President Wilson, to the
Attorney-General, to Mayor Mitchel and to District Attorney Whitman.
Like the German Emperor, I strike in every direction at once. But the
greatest appeal is to the housewives, who can do more than any one else
to bear the market."

1 Mrs. Heath said she was not afraid for the poor women of the East
Side, for they were careful buyeFS and "wouldn't be flimflammed." She
thought it was the well-to-do women who were more likely to be robbed
in marketing.

"But prices are going down," she said. "Meat has already begun to
decline, and poultry will be lower. That is because a boycott was hinted,
and it shows how dealers will heed the housewife when she asserts herself.'1

HANNIBAL.

James Edwards continues very ill.
• Mrs. John W. Jackson has been
quite ill for some time.

James Draper is recovering from
his recent severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Hamblett are
riding in a new Ford carl

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Hopper spent
the past week in Syracuse.

Mrs. Ida Irwin is entertaining her
sister, Mrs. Cora Ruleff of Auburn.

Charles Byrne and family are
spending some time at A. B. Byrne's.

Mrs. Frances Talmage of Ira is
spending some time with Mr,s. Ed-
wards.

Ralph Walker is moving into the
Stock house recently vacated by Guy
Dolan. i-

Mrs. Maria Cooper of Ira is visit-
ing her son and family, William
Cpoper.

Miss Helen Hammond is the guest
of her brother, Herbert Hammond of
Oswego.

Mrs. A. B. Schoonmaker of Syra-
cuse is the guest of her niece, Mrs.
E. Shults.

Mrs. Fred Dexter and daughter,
Marie, are spending some time
Syracuse.
, Mrs. Elizabeth Mead has been
spending some time with her niece,
Mrs. Brower.

Miss Matzen of Brooklyn is visit-
ing at the home of her brother, Rey.
B. A. Matzen.

Mrs. Lizzie Hoyt and daughter,
Amy, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Cole.

The Baptist Sunday School will
picnic at Oswego Beach on Wednes-
day, August 19.

Alfred and Ruth White of Little
Utica were guests of Mrs. Roy Blan-
chard last week.

A well is being dug on the high
school premises which. is a much
needed improvement.

Martha and Archie Gray have re-
turned from Sodus'where they have
been spending some time.

J . and P. McFarland are riding in
a new five-passenger Ford automo-
bile; also Mr. C. A. Cox,

Misses Sadie and Lula Adamy re-
turned from Syracuse Friday where
they have been spending the past two
weeks. . . .

. Mr. and Mrs. E . S. Bullock of
Ejrocton, Chau,tauqua county, are the
guests, of Mir. andv. -Mrs. Jerome
'Hyatt.

Miss Mabel Pierce and Miss Dor-
othy Deneen of!Syracuse have been
ftfc.;guests of :Mr. and Mrs. Will Wil-
son the past week.
; .Misses Fanny and Ida Rhoades
\vient, Wednesday, to New Haven to
attend the annual camp meeting to
commence this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cummins
ha\e gone to Prescott Canada called
there by the illness of Mrs Cummins'
father Mr Littlejohn /"v •

Mr and Mrs Evans of j4ru N.
Y.. have returned home, having been
the guesfs of Mr and Mrs Jacob
Putnam the past week

The Tabernacle meetings will con-
tinue this week The interest is in-
creasing and a goodly number of
conversions are reported.

Miss Edith, a former teacher in
our high school, has been calling on
friends here and held an informal re-
ception for former pupils at Mrs Kit
Elliott's

MT and Mrs E . A. Scott have
j>u!rebased and taken possession of
4he Stone grocery rind restaurant in
t$ip village of MeicicS Mr Otto Van
•Jattford and. wife accompany them

Mr. Scott has sold his farm here and
will dispose of his stock, tools and
crops at public auction Thursday,!
August 20. {

Mrs. Sarah Boyd has been quite ill
for the last two weeks. Frank Rog-
ers of Warners, nephew of Mrs. Boyd,
has. been spending the last week at
her home.

W. L . Welling and Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Curtiss have been called to
Madison village on account of the
serious illness of their sister, Mrs.
Oliver Rice.

The- Presbyterian Sunday School,
will picnic at Fair Haben Friday, Au-
gust 21. The M. E . Sunday School
will unite with them and a royal good
time is expected.

At the Shults reunion recently
Mrs. Fred Darrow was elected presi-
dent and Miss Lina Kennedy secre-
tary. The 1915 reunion will be held
at-the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon
Shults in August.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merriam, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Lute
enjoyed an auto trip to Auburn where
they were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer, Mr. Lund's
daughter.

Golden Sheaf Grange will hold its
annual picnic in John Brackett's or-
chard, west of this village, Tuesday.
August 18. It is expected that North
Hannibal and Hannibal Center
granges will join with them.

Carrington Macfarlane.

Carrington Macfarlane, A. M., M
D,, for many lears a leading physiciar
and prominent business man of Os-
wego, died at his home, Hazelwood
on the East River Road, about H
o'clock Wednesday night, after an ill-
ness of several years. At times dur-
ing his sickness Dr. Macfarlane show-
ed signs of improvement, but the ral-
lies told on his reserve strength and
during the last few days he had been
unconscious a large portion of the
time. There had been little hope for
his recovery during the last two
months.

Dr. Macfarlane was 78 years old>
In 1861 he enlisted in 24th Regiment,
N. Y. Vols., under command df Col.
Timothy J. Sullivan. After serving
with distinction in that regiment he
was transferred to the 81st. He
served with that command in Gen.
McCIellan's peninsular campaign, and
in July, _ 1863, was made .surgeon of
the 115th New York. He was at
Wilmington, N, C, wh&a Lee surren-
dered, returning at the conclusion of
army service to Oswego where he in-
terested himself in everything pertain-
'ng to the welfare of the city.

He is survived by Mrs. Macfar-
lane, who is the only immediate rela-
tive.

ON THE
WAY:

GREAT

Redpath Chautatiqua
ARRAY OP TALENT OFFERED

First Day
ZIEGLER - HOWE ORCHESTRAL

CLUB, including Franc Ziegler,
violinist; Charles T. Howe/flutist;
Ferdinand Gardner, cellist; Mabel
Abbott, pianiste.

CHARLES R. TAGGART, entertainer,
character studies, from real life.

Second Day
ORATORIO ARTISTS, including:

Frederick Wheeler, basso; George
Carre, tenor; Edna Dunham, so-
prano; Elsie Baker, contralto;
Blanche Barbot, pianiste.

DR. EDWARD A. STEINER, lecturer;
an authority on immigration.

Third Day

TAHAN (Rev. Joseph K. Griffis),
. converted Indian and distinguished

lecturer.

BEN GREET PLAYERS—13 — in
Shakespeare's popular play, "The
Taming of the Shrew."

KICKBUSH - REUTER COMPANY,
including F. W. Kickbush, baritone;
Jacob Reuter, violinist; Charles
Lurvey, pianist.

Fourth Day

FERULLO'S BAND: Afternoon and
Night. "Greatest band in America."
—Chicago Tribune- > T'Ifcst band
ever in Chicago."—Chicago Exam-
iner. "Ferullo is absolf|^yf unique."
—Los Angeles Times.

Fifth Day

DR. HARVEY W. WILEY, pure food
expert. Former chief chemist in
the United States Department of
Agriculture.

THE FLOYDS, in magic and mystery.
"Floyd is the emperor of modern
conjurers."—Boston Herald.

MUSICAL NOVELTY ENTERTAIN-
ERS, mixed quartet in miscellaneous
program.

Sixth Day

J . S. KNOX, efficiency expert; lecture
on "Community Building."

EDWIN R. WEEKS COMPANY, im-
personators and musical entertain-
ers. Weeks—"The Man of Many
Faces."

Secure Your Season Ticket Now
Adults $2.00 Get the C h a u t a u q u a Habit Children $1.00

FULTON'S CHAUTAUQUA
AUG. 29 to SEPT. 4

SIX BIG DAYS

trials and pain with extreme forti-
tude. -

Funeral services were held at the
Munger home on Sunday, burial be-
ing made in Phoenix, where Mr. and
Mrs. Munger formerly lived. A large
delegation of members of Hiram
Lodge F. and A. M. attended the
funeral services.

Besides his widow he is survived
by two sons, George of Tonawanda,
and James of this city, also one
daughter, Mrs. James La Fleur of
Tonawanda. also two sisters and two
brothers.

John H. Chubb. '

One more aged resident of the city
died last Wednesday. John H. Chubb
of 809 West 1st street. Mr. Chubb
was 78 years qld, a retired farmer
and an esteemed citizen.

He is u vived by one on Charle
H. Chubb, one daughte Mr W G
Pierce; two brother Albert and Hi
ram Chubb, and one 1 ter Mr

eorge Wil on all of Fulton
Burial was made Saturday in Mt

Adnah cemetery, the Rev Mr Olm
stead officiating

E. T. Munger.

Death came to E T Munger at hi
home, 255 South Sth street, Friday
evening, August 14, to relieve him of
the suffering: he has endured for
pearly two years* During all the time
of Mr. Munger's enforced confin

at to his home h h t d t
of Mr. Mungers enforced confine
meat to his home he ha stood the

Vernon F. Jennings.

An illness of several months termi-
nated last Monday afternoon in the
death of one of the brightest of Ful-
ton's young men, Vernon F. Jennings,
who was" only 21 years old.

Theiyoung man was extremely pop-
ular, -.eatery where—in school, church,-,
and socially. He was active in the
affairs, pi Zion Episcopal church"
having ra- <voice of exceptional sweet-
ness he'^as sought after, to fill a
place in the church choir as soloist,
and as ajtar boy and cross bearer he
was relied upon always, if physically
able, to take part in the services.

In Mr. Jennings the Young Men's
Club of Zion church has lost one of
its leading members; jn the.home of
his parents, at 208 ,I£ast Broadway,
sorrow is tempered by the knowledge
that his suffering is ended.

Funeral services will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, when the
Rev. Mr. Davison will officiate, pro-
\iiied he reache the cit in time

Came Back on the Celtic.

Mr and Mr E M Worden and
Mr and Mr Wyley the la t named
being Mr and Mrs Worden daugh-
ter reached New York n Saturday
m the_ steam hip Celtic It will be re-

.nembered by their man friends in
Fulton that they were aboard the
teamgrup California which wa

,\ recl&d on the coa t of Ireland la t
June, Their return trip was made
from Liverpool* and all the way
acros the ocean no lights were al-
lowed fcfo qhw& through porthole
Instead of the usual gray paint the
hip s vies were coated in black J

Burglary at North Volney.

The Oswego Times reports that
the residence of William Bartlett of
North. Volney was entered recently
and thoroughly ransacked by the
knights of the jimmy, who failed to
find a'ny money, however, as the own-
er's medium of exchange, aside from
ready money in his vest pocket, ha>
fortunately been deposited in th
bank. However, the burglars mad
away with an attractive line of edi
bles and scattered crumbs and frag-
ments of the feast all over the house
apparently having enjoyed their re-
past while in search of the money
which wasn't there.

The thieves cleared the field fo
their operations in a very ingeniou
manner. Knowing the Bartletts and
Mr. and Mrs. Young.of Sayles Cor
ners^to be quite friendly, visiting fre-
quently back and forth, they (the
burglars) called up the Bartletts by
phene, asking them to come1 "Over that
night or the following morning and
see" .."us." The Bartlett^ ,in nQ;wise
suspicious, made the visit to the
Youngs and in their absence the rob-
bery occurred. The Times' corre-
spondent from North Volney says
this sort of thing has been going on
for over a year, at frequent intervals,
and herqic measures should be'adopt-
ed to put a stop, to such occurrences.

Progressives Holding Back.

Little news leaked from the Pro-
gressive conference held in Oswego
last Saturday. L. J . Farmer of Pul-
a ki wa the official bearer .of press
notices but he failed to make known
the proceeding Another county
committee conference will be held
Saturday "Vugu t 22, and in the mean-
time it 1 the duty of party members
to tir up enthu ia m and get Pro-
gre $ive to attend the meeting.

It 1 announced that ten of the fifty-
eight Progre ives in attendance at
Saturday's c6nference were in favor
of following the lead of Colonel
Roo evelt and get in line behind
Senator HMMnan. There appears to
be a, difference 0f opinion as to.
whether^ va* straight county ticket.
hould $Mf> named or tfcc candidates-
f otfeeV^fcrtieg endorsed

Men Laid Off at Minetto.

The Minetto-Meriden Company, at
Minetto, laid off a number of men at
that plant on Saturday last and an-
other big lay off will take place some
time this week. It is expected that
fifty employes of the>plant will be
laid off on account of' the stoppage

I of their shipments to Europe. Gen-
eral Manager Reynolds said that a
number of men were laid off at the
new power house on account of the
failure to close the bulkhead in the
dams. The contractors object to this
and the company ean't do work, they
claim, unless this is done. At present
the Minetto ptan:t is workiifg only
four days a week.

No need to sto;p?.-working when your
horse is galled.if you use Hanford's-
Balsam. - ;-'->"

Four Trains Withdrawn.

The "Lackawanna Railroad, on the
strength of the^decision of, United
Stages, Judge ]££a:y, on Monday, ?s\
moved four trains from the Osweg'b-
Syracuse line, No. _904, leaving Os-
wego at 6:31 a. m . ^ o . 915, leaving.
Syracuse at 1 p m. ;No. 916, leaving
Oswego at 3:55 p. m., and No. 919,
leaving.iSyracuse at 8:40 p. m.

The decision of Judge Ray may-be
appealed.

PAINT BETTER.
Better isn't enough;, paint best.
A- man bought "cheap" paint; saved

20c or 30 or 40 or>50c a gallon, didn't
he?

Y e and bought 40 or SO or 60 or SO
percent more gallon how much did
he make on hi pamt?

And he paid for painting tho e gal
Ion —a fair da v.opk i a gallon—
how much did he make on the labor
part of hi job?

He lo t a quarter or third of hi
money

How long will it la t? Not his
mo ey, the paint£

Perfiap half a long a Devoe.
How loijg will his money la t if he
buy other tuff a he bought that
lamt?

Bettei- buy the be t paint, it make?
the least bill and r ' ' —

L P, Snjlth Co sells it.

'71
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E jou want something very fine

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

or

JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT

G.B.FARLEY'S
21 First St.

A Change for the Better in the New
Fall Fashions.

In the September Woman's Home
Companion, which js a fashion fore-
cast number,'"Grace Margaret Gould,
&ne well-known tashion editor, pre-
sents a great array of news and sug-
gestions which she introduces with
the following general comment on the
new fall fashions:

"Good friends, a change for the
better has taken place in the fash-
ions?
+"The American woman this fall will
he permitted to wear clothes that fit
"iber figure, and take real steps like a
sensible human being, as she has hon-
estly in her heart longed to do, ap-
pearances to the contrary notwith-
standing,

"Let me tell you just exactly what
ifcas happened!

"The spineless woman has become
a stately creature. That tired feeling
lias retired, and loose and careless has
,iajade way for lithe and careful.

"The slouch has retreated, as it is
tlie very nature of a slouch to retreat,
"while the new style, trim and erect,
&as marched in to victory.

"Women are to have backbones this
season. They are to have arms again,
iJearly defined ones, I mean.

"Hips are coming into their own.
They are to be fashionable.

"And the waist line is to put in an
appearance again. The dear old waist
Sne, which brings back memories of
A&e tight/prim basque, and the encir-
,«Jing arms of affectionate husbands.

"But perhaps the best news of all I
.am keeping- for the last. Women are

So walk,, really walk, again! Little
jsincing steps and odd, curious jumps
.are no longer the pitiful substitutes
Sor walking.

"Skirts are to be wider. The slit
fias gone. And, after all, when you
-come to think of it, it was a pretty
lard task to combine self-respect and
a slit skirt."

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & SEASON AGENCY
FIRE

INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

Culinary
Notes

Putting Up Rhubarb.
The end of the season rhubarb .may

bo preserved for winter pies Without
being cooked at all. It will retain its
freshness until the new supply comes
an in the spring.

The rhubarb should be cut into three-
Quarter incb pieces and put into quart
Jars. When the jars are full water
from the cdld water faucet should be
ran into them until all ttie afr la forced
out After all the air bubbles have
come to the top ^he mouth of the Jars
should be wiped dry and the covers
screwed On with a can tightener. The
jars should be kept standing lu a cool
place and the covers tightened each
day. They should then be wrapped in
paper and put in a dark closet not too
near the heating pipes.

To make pies the water should be
drained off and the same amount of
sugar used as for fresh fruit If the
cans have been tight the fruit will be.
hard and solid.

GEORGE W. H A C K E T T
ENGINEER AND S U R V E Y b R

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment

Telephone No. 9
MB ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. F IRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. L . L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of_the

E Y E , EAR, NOSE and THROAT
KLASSES CAREFULLY F I T T E D

S t o 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
2t8 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embabner and Undertaker

,'Iel. 142. Residence over store,
407 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

fc J F BROWN
JJSACTICAL WATCHMAKER

AND J E W E L E R
3a a full line of Watches Clock
and Jewelry—at the lowe t price
—rton istent with quality and a
fair <teal

STSf F I R S T S T J FULTON, N Y

Cantaloupe Pickle.
Firm, hard fruit should be selected

for cantaloupe pickle, which Is very
good and very Inexpensive. The fruit
should be cut along the ridges and
peeled. The softest part of the Inside
and the seeds should be cut out and
the sections p,ut into a quart Jar length-
wise. The jars should be steamed In
a steamer until they are hot, but be-
fore the fruit Is cooked they should be
taken out and filled with a hot sirup
made of two pounds of sugar and one
quart of vinegar to each four quarts
of fruit. The spices—cloves, stick cin-
namon and allspice—should be tied up
In a piece of cheesecloth before being
put In the jarn.

Jars, covers and sirup should all be
very hot before they are closed and
should be sealed very tight. The pickle
may be served with meat.

Delicious Tomato Sandwich.
Sandwiches will, with the opening of

school, be ID demand for the children's
luncheon.

The tomato sandwich la piquant and
appetizing.

Select large, smooth, meaty toma-
toes, with few seeds. Slice very thin
and place on ice wblle the other in-
gredients are being prepared. Mis to-
gether with a silver spoon till thick
and creamy one tablespoonful of oilre
oil, a quarter teasponnful of finely
minced clove of garlic, two tablespoon-
fuls of thick sour cream, the yolk of
one hard boiled egg, one-half teaspoon-
ful of salt and one-half teaspoonful of
black pepper. Cut white bread thin,
leaving the crust on; spread with the
dressing and place the cold tomatoes
between the slices.

A Popular Jelly.
When crab apples can be had for the

picking the housekeeper should put up
lota of jelly. The proportions are four
pounds of fruit to three pounds of

agar. The method is as follows:
Wash the apples and cut away de-

cayed parts. Put into a vessel with
water, cover and boll until the fruit is
soft. The skin and cores can then be
easily removed, btrain the water the
apples have been coo&ed in through a
jelly bag and put aside.

Dissolve the "right quantity of sugar
in the water set aside in the propor-
tions of one pint to three pounds of
Bugar. Set the preserving pan over
the stove and when the contents' boll
drop in the apples. Boil until clear
and then put Into jars.

Fried Vegetables.
The flavor of fried vegetables is

mrich more delicate than that of raw.
To prepare them heat two tablespoon-
tola of butter for one pint of vegeta-
bles cut In cubes. Stir together over
the "fire until hot; then set where they
will cook slowly for one-half hour, stir-
ring often. Place on the hot part of
thfe stove and cook for a few minutes
longer. Drain butter and add vegeta-
bles to the dish they are to flavor,
T&6 herbs most frequently used for
seasoning are parsley, chervil, chives,
thyme, sage, summer savory and bay
if.. Wash well, place on a clean
board and mince fine with a knife.
Add to soups or sauces just before
serving.

Dainty Detsert.
An excellent dessert may be made

from a pound of marshmallows, each
cube cut in four pieces, and added to
a fifteen cent bottle of maraschino
cherries, drained and with each cherry
cat In half A teacdpful of chopped
nuts, a half pint of cream whipped
stiff and two tablespoonfuls of atierry
complete the dessert. ,

The Ingredients should be stirred to-
gether and put hi the icebox for three
hours to give the marshmallow a
chance to dissolve. It should be served
with sponge caUe or lady fingers

Summer Fruit Salad
A delicious hot weather salad Is this:

Boil three-quarters of a capful of Wa-
ter with half, a cupful of sugar for #f»
teen stiantas. Cool it and add a few
drops of iemoo juke and a spoonful et
vanilla*

Prepare fresh fruit—banana gTapeSi
pineapples, pears, peaches or any ota-
er seasonable fruits—aud place it oft
lettuce leaves. Pour the cold sirup
over tlic Irait Just before serving, *

FASHIONABLE ECONOMIES.

Jet Embroideries and Trimmings-
Tucks and Ruffles Galore—Skele-

ton Waists and Cape Suits.

All the plates where advanced
styles in feadymade garments are
sold, are busy/ just now, the bulk of
the sales being in junior getups for
(early fall, the demand for children's
clothes being an especially insistent
and early one..

Jet embroideries done on the fabric
are to be a notable feature of fall
trimmings. Not only the black
beads, but colored ones to niatch the
tone of the satin which is,back again
bidding for the smart lead, and liable
to secure it, unless velvet quite puts
it in the shade later which seems, not
improbable. Beaded nets and laces
with the pattern brought out by judi-
cious beading are favored materials,
which;can be cleverly imitated at
home, at little cost.

Paris has capitulated to ruffled
skirts, almost abandoning the long
tunics that are leaders here. The un-
der petticoat is narrow and close
fitting, and the ruffles of lace are put
on, straight around, without curve
or dip. When made of lace flouncing
these ruffles need no adornment.
When tulle or net are used they are
finished with hems of satin or silk.
The "Jersey" silk waist worn matches
the hems, and the long sleeves are
usually of net like the skirt.

The dress introduced by Beer, with
cross tuckings on both waist and
skirt was not enthusiastically receiv-
ed either in Paris or here at first, but
it is now gaining favor and we will
see considerable cross tucking the
coming season.

Skeleton Waists and Wraps.
The liking for "Skeleton" waists

and wraps shown during the spring
and summer, is another style wrinkle
that will persist, and a boon to the

J
McCall Design

'Oman who wants to keep her ward-
robe fresh and up-to-date. This type
of overwaist is easy to construct and
brings a,worn or out of style waist
in line with modish requirements.
The liking for sleeves of odd mater-
ials, but matching the waist in tone,
is another continued fad that is pretty
and comfortable and that conserves
economy, since sleeves are usually
the first part of a waist to show wear,
and these can now be easily replaced
with net or chiffon. If lace is used a
complete contrast in color is permis-
sible, transparent sleeves having
proved popular with exclusive dress-
ers. The woman who has learned
how to spend to best advantage
watches all such style points and
plans for fall this month while rest-
ing in her hammock perhaps.

Models for School
Now that wash frocks are recog-

nized as the proper caper for school
wear the year round the problem 6f
keeping the children welt dressed is
greatly simplified. One can use one:
or two models for the entire outfit,
ranging colors and trimming touches
so that, there is no monotony of
effect. Long warm coats that com*
iletely cover and protect the pretty'
•rocks make them just right indoors
or out. Rather plain styles desig-ned
on smart, up-to-date lines should be
selected, and for material nothing is,
quite so nice looking and satisfac-'
tory for iwear as Renfrew Devonshire
cloth. This is warranted sun proof
and tub proof, and the colors are es-
pecially clear and handsome, woven
in, not printed on, the fabric as in
Galatea, which it outclasses both in
wear and appearance.

The velvet hat and velveteen cape
that have been so smartly worn
lately are bound to last well into the
autumn, hence both are an excellent
investment for people who must
count cost, and that means nearly
everyone these days.

Very simple small shapes have
been the rule SO far but we are prom-
ised a return of the "Merry Widow"
tjpe of wide brimmed velvet hat,
since Georgette ha*; already made
that a favorite in Pans

Lucy Carter.

Sur$ Cure for Colic
Mrs Harriet Black, Manlius Center,

N Y , writes "Chamberlains Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
sure cure for CQIIC and summer corn
,$famt It has been used by myself
mxd others m "ttiy family for at least
ten years, and it always, does just
,What is claimed for t It gives relief
from pain alfooH instantly' For sale
oVaUdealek

, l5

Good
form

At the Family Hotel*
The wide diversity of nursery meth-

ods in this country is nowtiere more
noticeable than at the family hotel.
Here one sees children, who, it they
were not born wltn the Idea that cour-
teous attention should be accorded their
elders, bare had tnls troth instilled
Into them so early that It seems a part
of them.

In a certain family hotel one table
exhibits two girls. In the rosy flash
of their teens* accompanied by a moth-
er to whom they pay delightful little
attentions. They remain standing un-
til she is seated, or if her entrance to
the dining room has been delayed, they
always rise as she'draws near.

Equally pleasant to watch is the de-
votion of a very fat, cbobby, ten-rear-
old son to his mother. The glorious
appetite of youth drives him to the
table the minute the meal Is served,
but the entrance of his mother Is the
signal for her son's graceful drawing
out of her chair, a service performed
with the manner of a Chesterfield.

It is also refreshing to watch a
third table, at which a father and son—
the latter probably in bis thirties,
though he looks like a younger broth-
er—take their meals. The younger man
always stands until his father is seat-
ed and never fails to rise shonld the
father be the last to enter the room.

When the meal is over he may be ob-
served to step aside to allow the older
man to precede him. He has done
this from a mere child, and it has'now
become a part of his being.

Too Much Solicitude.
It is not easy to be a good hostess,

especially a good tea party hostess.
There are many little things to re-
member.

Tbe hostess wishes guests to enjoy
the good things^ but solicitude can be
overdone.

The writer once went to a tea where
the hostess overdid It badly. She must
have thought that her guests had had
nothing tp eat for days by the way
she pressed sandwiches and buns, tea,
and more cups of tea, on them.

"No, thank you," and "Really,
thanks, I have had a huge tea," and
the like assurances were useless. The
kind hostess continued offering more.

There's a vast difference between
"Won't you have a little more?" and
"Do try one of these hot buns!" to Mrs.
D& 3?iissy's continued badgering to con-
sume more and more.

After all, they were aU sensible me,n
and women, with average intelligence
and brains—not a party of children at
a school treat.

Guest Room Supplies.
Nothing is more disconcerting to

guests than a guest room that is not
well furnished. Of course every one is
supposed to carry his own toilet arti-
cles with him, excepting the chance or
unexpected visitor who comes unpre-
pared.

JBnt, equally, of course, the hostess
should not take individual toilet arti-
cles for granted, and she should if pos-
sible furnish her pretty guest room
dressing table with an adequate sop-
ply. Bone, celluloid or ivory, in white,
Is the best material for these articles,
for any of these substances can be
readily cleaned.

A simple light for the guest room is
an electric bulb supported by a glass^
candlestick, fourteen inches high and
shaded by a fringe trimmed, cretonne
shade.

Indian Lawn Party.
Should the hostess who Is giving a

garden party wish to emulate the no-
ble red man the lawn may be tempo-
rarily transformed into a miniature In-
dian encampment A near Indian te-
pee, looking enough like the real thing
p) deceive any ordinary being, can be
purchased ready to set up, and in this
•i-or from it—the refreshments may be
iiseryed.

Navajo blankets, Indian baskets and
pottery, papoose slings; tomahawks of
papier macho, pieces of wampum and
a pipe of peace are among the charac-
teristic decorations for an Indian lawn
party, while souvenirs of birch bark
will prove acceptable to the guests.

National Entertainments.
The fashionable hostess in her end-

less search for a novel way in which
to entertain her guests has paused a
moment to enjoy what she chooses to
coll "national" functions.

These Include the Russian tea, the
Japanese and Chinese breakfasts, Ital-
ian, French, German and Hungarian
dinners, Holland and Spanish lunch-
eons and last, but not least, the Bo-
hemian late suppers.

Cool Looking Decoration.
A clear glass bowl such as is used

for goldfish, filled with carbonated wa-
ter, will, if nasturtiums and leaves are
placed in It, soon become a mass of
ftogtlike moisture. The escaping gas
In the water creeps over each leaf juxS.
ftofwev, making the whole seem covered
With dew. For luncheon on a hot day
it is the most refreshing bit of coolness
Imaginable.

New Place Cards.
Original and new are place cards

having tiny flat baskets or bouquets
of -pft^er flowers at one corner. The
flpwers are In their natural colors, and
the bouquets hare lace edging around
tuff 1̂1 ^

Lackawanna'
Railroad

SPECIAL
EXCURSIONS

TO

THE STATE FAIR
SYRACUSE, AUG. 31, to SEPT. 5,19,14

ROUND TRIP _ , _ , T , / - V

FARES FROM t U J L T O j V

Going August 31 to September 5, inclusive. Good returning^, _
within THREE days * OOC

Going August 29 to September 5, inclusive. Good returning

to September 7, inclusive 95C

Proportionately low fares from all Lackawanna Stations.

All Tickets will be honored to Syracuse and return, and will also
be accepted between Syracuse and Fair Grounds on trains of either
the LACKAWANNA or WEST SHORE Railroads.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
Wednesday, September 2 and Thursday, September 3, Leaves

Fulton 9:24 A. M., Arrives Fair Grounds 10:10 A. M.; Arrives Syracuse
10:20 A. M.

Returning, Leaves Syracuse 10:20 P. M. for Oswego and all inter-
mediate Stations.

LACKAWANNA TRAINS WILL RUN BETWEEN SYRACUSE
AND MAIN ENTRANCE OF FAIR GROUNDS EVERY

TEN MINUTES DAILY.

Consult Lackawanna Ticket Agents for time of regular trains
and other information. £

LAMSON.

J. G. Horner is repairing: his barn.
A. E. Scriber has returned from

camping at Sylvan Beach.
A few young people spent their va-

cation with Mrs. J . Scriber.
F. D. Loop and Mr. Hopkins call-

ed on Andrew Loop, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jolly called on

Mr and Mrs. Ellis Wilcox, Sunday.
Mrs. George Abbott of Syracuse

called on her grandson, Master Cal-
vin Cole.

Andrew Loop, who is ill, is slowly
improving. He is under the care of
Dr, Spangler.

Miss Dorothy Peckham of Bald-
winsville spent a week with Miss
Grace Peckham.

Jason Peckham and Grandma
Loren , called on the former's son,
George, Sunday.

A little son arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van Dewere of
Warners recently.

Miss Alta Gates of Plainville re-
cently spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Heleam Halstead.

Walter Cox of this place recently
spent a few days with his father and
mother at Schuyler, N. Y.

Mrs. Frank Sharp has returned
from visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ruth
Carpenter, of Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Grace Jones and Mrs. Homer
Reed called on Mrs. F. Spencer and
daughter, Mrs. Rena Doren.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilcox and two
daughters, Viola and Blanche, called
on Mrs. William Iden, Sunday.

This town was taken by surprise by
the engagement of Mrs. Grace Jones
and Clark Abbott. They are expected
to be married soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sharp, Mrs.
Hayes and Robert Jordan of Jordan,
and Mr. Mayland of New York, call-
ed at Frank Sharp's Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Scripture has returned
to her home. She has been house-
keeper for Frank Sharp during his
wife's absence in Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. William Reed of
Baldwinsville spent Sunday with
their son. Homer, also Mr. Frank
Cook visited Mr. Homer Reed, Sat-
urday.

The hail storm which passed here
Friday did much damage, destroying
tobacco, corn, cabbage and other
crops, also damaging many buildings
and fruit trees.

Master Calvin Cole had the mis-
fortune to have his leg badly cut by
a reaper Thursday. Dr. Youngs of
Phoenix was called and it was neces-

sary to take some stitches in the
wound. He is getting along nicely.

Harold Loveless of Morvania has
been spending a few days with his
cousin, H. G. Benway; his aunt, Mrs.
S. Hammond, and uncle, Frank Love-
less.

Lackawanna Gets Injunction.

Judge Ray of the United States
Court, has issued an injunction re-
straining the Public Service Commis-
sion from enforcing the order re-
quiring the Lackawanna Railroad to
continue its train service between
Syracuse and Oswego.

The court holds, in his decision,
that the railroad company has per-
formed its whole duty to the towns
between Oswego and Syracuse and
that to compel it to run the two addi-
tional trains would be unjust, unrea-
sonable and in violation of its consti-
tutional rights. The operation of the
two trains, the court says, would
mean a net loss to the railroad of
over $3,000 per annum.

The judge comments further on the
railroad service between Oswego and
Syracuse by the Lackawanna, the
New York Central and the New York,
Ontario & Western Railroad, aug-
mented by the half hourly trolley
service. The revenues of the rciad
from 1880 to 1912 decreased from
$103,660 a year to $36,111, while the
decision states that the company has
been operating four trains a day for
some years at a loss. If the original
owner of the road was compelled to
operate these trains, the court says,
it could not maintain the service and
a prolonged effort to do so would
bankrupt the owner.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTOR I A
Kellet lor ttie Kidneys.

Mr. William j . Calkins, 343 Main
street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having- doctored for more than a year
with best physicians In Hartford and
getting no relief, I was advised by a
druggist In Plainville, CL, to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and bad
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I1 started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle grave
me great relief. I continued its use for
some time and was permanently cared.
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and discouraged In thinking there Is
no help for them." 40 years of success
In kidney and liver disorders. Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Roadout, N. Y.,
f<T free sample.

An Irish Harp
Because of its comparative cheapness is destined to become the home
musical instrument.

MELVILLE CLARK
has given to the lovers of harp music the greatest instrument of
modern times. President Wilson has said of the Clark Irish Harp,
"It is bound to win a place in the American home."

One of these Harps is for sale at
less than the regular price of $125.
It,must be sold at once. Address

L. A., TIMES OFFICE
FBLTON, N.Y.

, ; J /i~
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Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND -M.y i . t to D«. t.t
UmBv&k . . 9,00P.M. leant Onlancl • • 9 00 P.M.
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THE CLEVELAND * BUFFALO TRANSIT CO, Cleveland. O.

WHITMAN AND WHAT
HIS RECORD MEANS

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Including Island Tour

Round trip. Every Satur-
day and Sunday to Sep-
tember 6 inclusive. Also
every Wednesday to Aug.
26. Returning date of sale.

Boston $10.00$10.00
Round trip fare, going
Friday, August 21 . Return
limit. September 4. Stop-over

~ in either direction at Pittsfield,
Palmer, South Framingham,
Springfield or Worcester.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday

. and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same
day.

Coniult local ticket agent, for time
, of train* and other information.

Cortland County Fair August 18 to
21, Inclusive.

The Lackawanna Railroad will sell
round trip tickets to Cortland on
above dates, good returning to Au-
gust 22d, incusive, at rate of $2.45.

. Consult Lackawanna agents for time
of trains, etc.—Adv.

Extreme Strftertng Relieved,
Mr. C T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation add have worked very hard. In
1906, I was taken with Inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors gave me np permanent relief. 1
was so discouraged that I thought 1
never would gfet well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr.,1 David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking It. I have taken
over three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began us use. It has also
greatly helped my rheumatism with
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Kondout, N. Y.,
for a free sample. Large bottles; all
druggists.

NEW SCHEDULE
BAY OF QUINTE DIVISION

Effective July 28th
•S.-S. "Caspian" leaves Charlotte

(Rochester port), every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 8:30 P.'"M.
for Bay of Quinte Ports and Thou-
sand Islands.

S. S. "Alexandria" leaves Charlotte
every Sunday at 8:00 for Montreal,
Quebec, without change.

R. & O. DIVISION
For 1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec,

and Saguenay. Effective July 30.
Steamers leave Toronto daily (except

Sunday), 6 P. M., via Kingston direct,
with additional service on Sundays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
2 P. M.= via Charlotte.

From Charlotte Sundays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 10 P M

TO TORONTO
Leave Charlotte Sundays, Mondajs

Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 P. M
and via Olcott daily.

W. F. CLONEYH. W. CRAWFORD
G. A. P. D., T. P. A.,
18 E. Swan S t 32 Main St., W
Buffalo, N. Y. Rochester, N. Y

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rumsey spent
Sunday at Fred Arnold's.

Mrs. Ernest Luke has been spend
ing a few days at E. Davis'.

Miss Grace Arnold was recently
entertained at Earl Rurnsey's.

Mrs. A.. S. Brown is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Guy Rumsey.

Several from this place attended
the Erks' carnival and pronounced it
fine.

Mrs. C. V. Lewis, Miss Grace
Lewis and Charles Lewis motored to
Auburn and spent several days.

What We Want.
We would not have you accept our

statement as to the value of Cham-
berlain's Tablets in cases of stomach
trouble or constipation, but do urge
you to give them a trial. Others have
done so and been greatly benefited.
Why not you? Mrs. F. P. Tritseth,
Rome, N. Y., writes: "About five
years ago my stomach was very weak
I could not eat solid food. Friends
told me that Chamberlain's Tablets
were just what I needed. I took
three or four bottles of them and my
health has since been of the best.'
For sale by all dealers.

DRAKE
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Syracuse, N. Y.

A thoroughly organized and completely equipped
business training school of the highest grade.

BOOKKEEPING PENMANSHIP
SHORTHAND COMMERCIAL LAW

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
TYPEWRITING

Office methods and all business branches. More than one
hundred calls for office assistants since September, 1913.
We train our.students thoroughly and assist them to secure
and hold good positions.

SUMMER SESSION

"The school will be in.session all.summer. Students,may
enter at any time. Write for catalogue and full information.

Visitors are cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM E. DRAKE
Principal

WHEN a candidate for high
public office enters the politi-
cal arena the searchlight of
public inquiry is turned £(p

upon Mm. The public desires to know
what manner of man aspires to Ieader-
Bhip—his caliber of mind, his past per-
formances, for by those things alone
can. they appraise him at bis true
value.

This searchlight of public Inquiry Is
now turned full upon Charles S. Whit-
man, who haB, in response to a wide-
spread demand, announced his candl:
dacy for designation as governor In
the forthcoming Republican primaries.

In beginning a review of Mr. Whit-
man's, achievements and of his claim
for elevation to the post of governor
it is wen to consider for a moment
those characteristics which are re-
sponsible for the fact that he is now
being considered so favorably for the
highest state office within the gift of
New York voters. In a population of
16,000,000 or more a man must pos-
sess absolute traits of leadership of
integrity, of ability In private and pub-
lic life before his name can be sin-
gled out as a presumptive standard
bearer for his party.

Recprd of Efficiency.

In twelv-e years of public service Mr.
Whitman has built up that reputation
for efficiency which has made his name

household word throughout New
York state as the embodiment of fear-

CHABIiBS S. WHITMAN.

less integrity, aggressive subservient
to duty and the fulfillment of every
oath of office he has taken since his
entry into the public service.

In his administration of the office of
district attorney—so strikingly suc-
cessful that he was re-elected unani-
mously in the county of New York last
fall—Mr. Whitman has been called
upon constantly for nearly five years
to demonstrate that breadth of under-
standing which has effectually stilled
the voice of public criticism which in
other years has been directed against
the administrator of the largest crim-
inal law office In the world. This fact
in Itself speaks volumes.

In brief, it means that the public dur-
ing Mr. Whitman's term as district at-
torney has been satisfied with him—
satisfied that he has honestly enforced
the law as vigorously agalnstthe male-
factor of wealth as against the. law-
breaker who is poor. The choice of
the public at the polls last fall showed
plainly the truth of this statement;
Republicans, Progressives, Democrats,
Independence leaguers, Pwjhibitionlsts
all voted fbj; Mr. Whitman in the Coun-
ty of New Xorfc as their choice to suc-
ceed himself as district attorney there

But it has not been as district attor
ney aloae that Mr Whitman has devel
uped his strength of character and his
broadmtnded knowledge of public af
fairs.

Familiar With Legislation.
Twelve years pgo Mr Whitman be-

gan absorbing those matters of public
import which gave him a comprehen
sive^graap of state affairs During the
administration of Mayor Low in 1902
he was appointed assistant corporation
counsel and was designated to repre-
sent the interests* of the city of Nevt
York at Albany during the legislative
sessions of 1902 and 1903 As legal
guardian of the city's interests In AJ
bany during those years Mjr Whitman

in constant touch with legislative

diiccessors. •'
Inauguration of a n ^ f ^ q f t . presided
over by a city magi||i|i|^;r;;This nigh!
court guarantees a1 s,5!f(|3x heiirto^^to
any unfortunate 4^eitea'.dnrin^' tije
night upon a misdeineanOE-charge '̂̂ So
successful has i t ' p M ^ that a ^
night court has e $ ^ ^
for males, the other for, females.;, O ,̂'1

Broke Up Bong|m«nT^Graft. ; . ;

^Another evidence^, Mr. "Whitm-iii's
| $ | j j i e mind while president Pt

r d o f magistrates was a vigb?-
successful effort to destroy;the
between: the police aikd the

j||fbreakers and to eliminate ithe in-
famous business of the straw bonds-

In carrying out these reforms
politics played no part. - In fact, Mr.
Whltmin, a Republican, was felected
by a Democratic board of magistrates
as their president.

It is not our purpose to recite hi de-
tail the many evidences of construc-
tive ability that are being gleaned from
chapters of Mr. Whitman's achieve-
ments In public life, but before leaving
the subject it m a y b e Interesting to
know that in each police court in the
city of New York there is an assistant
district attorney, placed there by Mr.
Whitman shortly after his election to
insure the speedy disposition of minor
cases, thereby checkmating the nox-
ious activity of many police court law-
yers, who preyed upon unfortunate
persons arrested on minor charges.

Still another constructive reform in-
augurated by the district attorney was
the reorganization- of the complaint bu-
reg« in his office, where any citizen
may come and enter a complaint.

egal advice is given daily in this
bureau. In the recovery of forfeited
bail bonds Mr. Whitman has effected
the saving of a large sum of money to
the taxpayers of New York county.
Prior to his administration few recov-
eries were made on forfeited bonds.
In four years Mr. Whitman recovered
$319,000 on theie forfeitures.

The administrative qualities of Mr.
Whitman are shown to a large degree
in the character of the men he has
chosen as legal aids in the district at-
torney's office—appointments that are
free from political influence. His suc-
cess as district attorney Is due in a
large measure to the wisdom he has
Shown in grouping about him lawyers
whose qualifications are based upon a
well grounded knowledge of the
integrity and faithfulness to duty.

Mr. Whitman's Republicanism dates
from the casting of his first ballot
He believes that In an office such as
that of prosecutor of the criminal law
politics ghould not enter. His motto is,
"Duty first in all things."

. Colonel Roosevelt's attack on Mr.
Whitman, tricky and despicable as it
was, has served to emphasize rather
than detract from those qualities which
have been referred to above, for Colo-
nel Roosevelt studiously avoided com-
ment upon Mr. Whitman's record as a
public official—an evasion which In it-
self is praise.

AN EDITOR'S ANALYSIS OF
THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

The Essex County Republican truly
says:

"The Democratic party In the state
of New York and Tammany Hall In
particular owe to Theodore Roosevelt
a debt which can never be repaid.
Strange i as it would seem, he would
rather Bee Tammany win than the Re-
publican party. This Is due to his su-
preme ego and desire to destroy any
and e^ery man who might carry the
state for the Republicans this full and
thus put an end to his presidential as-
pirations in 1916.

"Mr. Roosevelt does not want a
strong-Republican nominated for gov-
ernor. He has opened his mud bat-
teries on Charles S. Whitman, one of
the most fearless Republican officials
New Yprfe has ever had, calling him a
Barnes rubber stamp, a weakling too!
of Barnes" and other epithets without
the least grain of foundation. A man
who (ought all the crooks in New York,
with t&efr rjowerful political and pa-
Iiee backing, who was not afraid of the
dangerous gang of gun men and their
allies in that city, who put the gam-
bling element out of business and sent
four gttn men to the chair and convict-
ed Becker, the police lieutenant, is no
weakling, and Roosevelt knows it.
The Republican leaders were good
enough when Roosevelt was governor
and president He made William
Barnes collector of the port of Albany
while president

"Roosevelt's actions should produce
in tae, fall primaries and election an
accurate census of the New York state
people Who desire to be misled."

the mayor and of the corporation
counsel before the comxnf îees

Doming thte time he became the per
sonal legal a^Tteer to Mayor I*>w and
as s»ch obtained a clear understand
ing not only of tfc© ctt^s flnaandal STS
tern and pottcy, the vartotis provisions
of the charter, font o£ all legislation af
fecting the interests <& &fc \eafy o n e .

dlf of the population of this state.
And now wo come to the construe

tlve phase of Mr Whitman's mind and
character. As president of the hoard
of magistrates of New York city Mr
Whitman brought ftbout many con
structlve reforms la procedure, reforms

WHITMAN'S REPLY

TO HINMAN'S SPEECH.

Republican Gubernatorial Candidate
Asks Ex-Senator Searching Question.

District Attorney Charles S Whit-
appearing as a representative pan, Republican candidate for gov-

" " • was asked if he had lead ex
Senator Hioman's statement made at
the Ol|nton county Republican conven
tion at Plattsbuig Mr Whitman said

X na.ve no comment to make except
to lepeat my Question to Mr Hlnman
Will you support ttie Republican

nominee chosen at the primaries?* If
Mr Hinman will not support such Re-
publican nominee lie has no claim to
be called s Republican The position
\(r Hinman has taken that he will
support tllo Republican nominee only
In case the senator himself Is chosen
and that he will fight that nominee In
case It Is any one else is neither (air

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bo
in, nwiiiisfc^over so^itmBii^mm'

o> and. which has been
>13Û  sign&tfu'ft̂ ti£i:;

don since its infancy.

All Connterleitg.imitaOonsaiHi "Jnst-as-good" arebut •
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is
Castoria is a harmless suhstitnte for Castor Oil, Pare* \
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It '
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic :

substance. Its ape is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Fcverislmess. For more than thirty years It
has fceen In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
I>iarrhoea. It regulates: the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural slcen.
The Childrer's Panacea—Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS;
of

In Use For Over 30 Year.?
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CENTAUR WOMfANV, NEW YORK CITY.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation to Prove Will.
The People of the State of New

York to Edward A. Durfey, Ella
Brooker, Frank Durfey, Gertie Har-
ris, Fra.nk E. Durfey, John A. Dur-
fey, Mary E. Walford, Sarah Stewart,
Clyde Brown, Vernie Brown, Esther
Cornwell, Estella M. Bush, Minnie
Brown, Alfred B. Durfey, Lowell
Durfey, Lesta Schofield, Jennie Tay-
lor, Delia Oberlin, Myrtle Oberlin,
Elijah Mount, Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Hazel Chamberlain, Allison
Taylor, Carl Taylor, the persons with
whom said Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Allison Taylor and Carl Tay-
lor, infants under the age of 14 years,
are sojourning respectively, Clinton
Brown, residence unknown, and can-
not after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to all other heirs-at-law
and next of kin vof Albert A. Durfey,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Albert C. A. Durfey, the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last Will and testament of said Al-
bert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
and relating to both real and personal
estate* has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real and personal estate:
You and each of you are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before the
Surrogate of the County of Oswego,
at his office in the City of Oswego,
in the said County of Oswego, New
York, on the 14th day of September,
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, then and there to attend the
probate of said Will and such of you

,as are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian, if you have one;
or if you have none to appear and ap-
ply for one to be appointed; or in the
event of your neglect or failure to do
so, a special guardian will be appoint-
ed by the Surrogate to represent and
act for you in the proceeding.
In Testimony Whereof, We have

caused the seal of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Miller,
Surrogate of our said County of
Oswego at the City of Oswego, in
the said County, the 20th day of
July A D 1914

[Seal] Torrey A Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.
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LEGAL NOTICES.

to the subscriber at the Law Office oi
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D ,
1914. " J . W. Gillard,

Administrator of estate of Bridget
Gillard.

James R. Somers,
Attorney for administrator, No. 59

South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per--
sons having claims against Albert I>«i-'
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in>
said County, deceased* that they are-
required to exhibit the same, with'-
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R..
Somers, No. 59 South First street,,.
Fulton, in the County of Oswegoj.
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.
1914. 4

Arvilla G. Cook, '4
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate ^of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
-ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,
1914. A

:*!5r Clara P.. ShattuckJf

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Howard M Morin, late of the City of
Fulton m said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28J^ East 1st street, Fulton,
in. the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914

Charlotte W Morin.
WIUIS P Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance oJt a.n Order of Hon.

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of the
ounty of psw©go, New York notice

is hereby gjven according to law, to
all person^ having claims against
Bridge^'tSjUii'd, fote p f the City of
Fulto&jn ;$&i4 pounty, deceased, that
hey m ^ q t t l r e d to exhibit the

vouchers therefor,

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of1'Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town ofV
Schroeppel in said County, deceased.;-..,
that they are required to exhibit ttfec
same, with the vouchers therefor, to?
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D.
1914. , |

" n WUHam Hollenbeck fe

Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Qswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having- claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-
ceased, that they .are-required to ex-
hibit the^ same, with vouchers there-
:pre, to the subscriber at the office of
Piper, Rice & Tendergast, in Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, Xew York,
tin or before the 17th day oi August.
1914.

Dated this I6th day of February,
A. D., 1914. Eleanor Van Wagenen.

Executrix, etc.

It is pleasant to hear a man Bay "my
town;" but it is better to hear him W
*our town." ^

i
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ROUND ABOUT

Americans are settling the meat
prices. They aren't eating meat in
jiearly as large quantities as they were
a year ago, or a month ago, or a week
agp,- and the packers are feeling the
destruction of their trade. That is
the way in which the market may be
brought again to sanity. There is no
demand for meat abroad, because i*
can't be shipped, add if it were
shipped, the markets are not open,
except perhaps in England. There is
310 shortage here, and there is no in-
terference in the supplies which we
have been receiving from Argentina.

Meat prices were increased by spec-
ulators and through the operations of
trusts. And we \rill, get up to those
gentlemen fii due MittfeJ.

Yesterday the decision as to the
Harvester Trust was-rendercd. The
New Haven Railroad directors have
come down off their perch and asked
to have the suit against that corpora-
tion' dismissed, as it agrees to dis-
solve. One by one these unholy com-
binations will be brought to bar, and
the meat trust and the sugar trust

ff I hwill be made to suffer.
time, individuals can

g
In the mean

some re-, .g
venge upon them by cutting down the
supplies purchased. •' Don't contrib-
ute an unnecessary penny
support and profit.

to their

There is talk that -ex-Congressman
Driscoll of Syracuse?, contemplates
contesting the primaries with Waiter
Magee for the RepuMtcan nomina-
tion for Congress, in -this district.
Mr. Driscoll is proribnWced in his op-
position to the nomination of Harvey
D. Hinman, who is favored for Gov-
ernor by Mr. Magee. If there is a
contest over the Republican nomina-
tion for congressman in this district
tlie fight may develop into serious
consequences. Mr. Driscoll docs not

traces and worse. What a fickle game,
this one of politics!—N. Y, Sun.

Once again Charles S. Whitman di-
rected at Harvey D. Hinman his un-
answered query, "Will you support
the Republican nominee, chosen at the
primaries?" The district attorney
was moved to repeat this question
after reading Mr. Hmman's Platts-
burg speech of Tuesday night and
noting that while affirming his Re-
publicanism and his independence of
Colonel Roosevelt, he gave no intima-
tion of what he would do if the Pro-
gressives nominated him and the Re-
publicans didn't.

Suffering for almost twenty, years
from what he thought was rheuma-
tism, John MacNeill, a boatman of
Hoboken, had his leg opened and a
piece of shark's tooth removed. Al-
though he is 62 years old, he hopes
soon to go back to work on the wa-
ter front. MacNeill was swimming
off a port in the West Indies when
the shark attacked him. He thought
nothing of it at the time, nor did he
ever since think to ascribe his suf-
fering to that encounter. Both legs
pained him and a growth came on the
right near the knee.

deny that he may be
against Mr. Magee.

Syracuse typewriter
ers, who export 2.000
month, are cutting
working forces one-half,
not resume full time until

is over.

a candidate

manufaclur-
machines a
down the

While his wife was packing his
trunks, making ready for his depar-
ture to join the German army, Otto
Scheller of Orange, N. J., was getting
practice dodging bullets as he was
being chased by a West Orange de-
tective. Scheller, it is said, stole five
cows from Livingston farmers, and
had attempted to sell them. He in-
tended to give the money to his wife
to pay expenses while he would be
serving the Fatherland. Scheller is a
graduate of Heidelberg University,
and four months ago was left a large

j estate on the Rhine. He toid the po-
j lice that unless he returned and join-
} I'd the army the government would

onfiscate his property.

and
the Eu-

ropean

Oscar Dines, who'
apiary of 300 hives, s
*.:use, said that this

has a large
i-ith of Syra-

ve ry pot

J. P. Morgan & Co. issued a formal
statement announcing its position in
the matter of placing a loan in New
York for France. In substance the
firm says that it has been asked by
individuals if it would consider plac-
ing a $100,000,000 loan, the money to

ain in this country and he drawn
year in bees. He estimated his crop ; against for goods; that it had not de-

ould be about one-fourth what it i cided whether
was last year,
year was about seven tons.

His honey crop last and in asking
Washington foi

j ter it merely

r not it would do so,
the Government at

its advice in the inat-
islied to know the cx-

A decision declaring the Interna- j act position of the administration, so
•tional Harvester Company a mon- J that it might act promptly it, and

l i i f dopoly in restraint of trade has been
iiied in the United States Court at St.
}'aul, Minn., and unless the corpora-
tion acts in ninety days the court
will consider a receivership. Two out
of three judges pronounced the ver-
dict. The trial has extended over a
long period and was contested by
eminent counsel. The decision will
affect the Auburn branch of the Har-
vester Trust, as well as the plants in

Why has the Colonel's intervention
been so suddenly converted from a
cohesive into an explosive force ?
What strange mania has seized upon
his Progressive worshipers? There's
no change in him; he's the same old
Colonel. Whence this spirit of re-
sistance and discord in those who so
lately hung on his decrees and hust-
led to do his bidding as the highest
•expressions of wisdom and virtue?
"But yesterday the word of Caesar
might have stood against the world;
now lies he there," and they're actu-
ally threatening to kick over the

vhen, a formal request is made to
place a loan.

/spapers have been
i"ar news from

All Berlin ne
suppressed and
Germany is to be had, according to a
message received Friday at the wire-
less station of the Goldschmidt sys-
tem at Tuckerton, N. J . Theodore
Lemke, who has charge of the Tuck-
erton station, said he believed the
suppression of news was a military
precaution to prevent the movements
of troops and war vessels from be-
coming generally known.

The coming winter, if the European
war continues, will see thousands of
sailors, in addition to those usually
cared for, thrown on the bounty of
New York's charitable institutions,
especially those devoted to seamen.
The failure of vessels to leave port
during the last two weeks has thrown
stewards, firemen, ordinary seamen
and others employed on boats out of
employment, with the result that New
York is certain to be asked to care

Hear Fertillo's Band!
FRANCESCO FERULLO. Director

Big Event of Chautauqua Week
AFTERNOON and EVENING of the FOURTH DAY

Some Press Comments.

Greatest band in America.—Chicago Tribune. I
Best band ever in Chicago.—Chicago Examiner.
Ferullo is absolutely unique.—Los Angeles Times.
Francesco Ferullo is one of, the greatest bandmasters in

America^—Denver Rocky Mountain News.

No one has ever interested the San Francisco people as
\ Ferullo's Band.—San Francisco Call.

Ferullo has made the greatest personal success ever ac-
corded a band leader.—Kansas Cry Post

If large and constantly growing crowds count for any-
thing, then Francesco Ferullo and his band at the
Coliseum have taken the town by storm.—Chicago
Inter Ocean.

CONCERTS, AFTERNOON and EVENING

On regular season tickets, or single admission:

AFTERNOON: EVENING:

Adults 50 cents. Adults 75 cents.
Children 25 cents. Children 35 cents.

Hear Ferullo and His Celebrated Group
of Italian Musicians.

Remember Band Day

Hon. Clifford C. Roe, former assist-
ant State Attorney of Illinois. In a
message of vital importance to every
community will be the speaker on the
opening day of Fulton's Chautauqua
at 3 p. m. Mr. Roe, as criminal prose-
cutor in Chicago, did a work which
has had a powerful and far reaching
influence for uplift throughout this
country. No man or woman in Ful-
ton should miss hearing his message.

for them before Ions. A great ma-
jority of the niL-n are Germans or
Belgians.

Writing to the New York Sun, a
German American says: "Owing m
the inability of yetting foreign, thai
is to say German, mail and cable di-
spatches direct from Berlin, it is a
physical impossibility to hear the
German side of tht question, and all

did get were a ft* w simple fa c; >>.
for instance-, that the Socialist

party in Germany stands true to Km-
pcror and cmpiru. For the first turn-
n the history ol the German Empire

iid the members of the Socialist part\
attend the opening of the Reich;; la L;
n the Emperor's cattle at Berlin alter

the declaration of war, and for the
.first time m the history of the So-
cialist party did that body support
the Emperor. This is positive proof
that Germany is fighting now for ;i
ust cause. If there would have been

any flaw, if justice would not huvi.
been wholly on Germany's side, tin
German Socialists would never and
never promised support to a war.
which they abhor, more so than an\
other part)r in the Reichstag. It ^
against their principles, against their
ideals, and inasmuch as they present
a very high percentage of the German
intelligent population, it goes with-
out saying that their rally around the
Fim per or and the Empire makes the
German American firm in the belief
also that in spite of the adverse
criticism in American papers the
Kaiser must have acted right in
breaking the peace, much l>> his dis-
like and that of every cultured man
and nation."

The American Association nl Com-
merce and Trade of Berlin, through
Ambassador Gerard, lias requested
the State Department to make public
the following telegram: "We would
ask the American press, and Ameri-
cans in general, to be careful in giv-
ng credence to war reports now cir-
culating in the United States con-
cerning conditions in Germany. The
city of Berlin is perfectly quiet. Food
prices are normal- Foreigners, es-
pecially Americans, are full}' pro-
tected."

We are again informed by the way
of Amsterdam that the Kaiser has
gone to the front. In a day or two
we may be informed by way of Fort
Plain or Schenectady that he is still
in Berlin.

The financial situation m Paris is
•markable for three thing.-i: First,

that the Paris Bourse remains open,
doing a moderate besiness for cash;
second, that the Government demands
vast war credits; third, that the
French mint is coining silver money
night and day to put an end to the
scarcity of metal currency, which
still interferes with trade and ex-
change through the persistent hoard-
ing of coined money by all classes.

The navy of the United States may
soon be the most powerful in the
world—and that without any addi-
tional construction.

There is no immediate apprehensio^
that the United States will be forced
to interfere in the Far Eastern situa-
tion and such a contingency is con-
sidered remote in official circles, but
the possibility of a movement on the
part of Japan has been sufficient to
put the United States on the alert.
Officials in Washington would be
disposed to regard a warlike move
against Germany's Chinese posses-
sions -as overzealous on the part of
Japan.

Oswego's German Alliance.

More than 200 enthusiastic sons
and daughters of the Fatherland were
at a meeting in Oswego, Sunday, to
appoint committees to collect funds
for the purpose of aiding the widows
and orphans of soldiers who may fall

, in the present war for the preserva-
j tion of Germany.

CASTOR J A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsAlways bears
the

FRATERNITIES
IN THE SHOW

(Continued from Page 1.)

and the long purple ties that hung
from their throats.

Each man carried a slender cane,
to the top of which was attached a
purple rosette, and the tips of the
nearly 100 canes were joined by
white ribbons, all of which gave a
beautiful latticed effect. Four men
were in each tine and the long white
ribbons supported on the canes by
the marchers were carried to the
queen of the night. Miss Vivian Mc-
Caffrey. She was dressed in Elks'
colors and sat in a beautifully decor-
ated chair that was raised high in the
air from the F. H. French car, thus
giving every appearance of having
the tremendous task of driving the
herd of Elks.

That big Elk on Oneida street
bridge must have turned to see his
colleague, Brother Judd, seated com-
fortably in the biggest chair in Ful-
ton, on a float drawn by eight horses.
It was a case of Big Elk vs. Big Elk,
and Big Chair as defendant.

Speaker T. C. Sweet, Congressman
Mott and Fred Bishop were in the
line, riding in the M. E. Reynolds car.
Past Exalted Ruler F. M. Cornell
rode in the Geisler car that won first
prize in the auto parade, while the
present Exalted Ruler of the Elks, J.
W. Stevenson, abandoned his Na-
tional car to march with the boys.

Live Stock Judging,

Dwight Love of Mexico won first
prize in the I've stock judging con-
test; M. C. Osborne of this city won
second, and Fred Cole of Mexico was
classed as best judge of horses. Aus-
tin Backus of Mexico won second
place. Dwight Love also won first
place in the sheep judging contest,
with Walter Backus second.

The contest was open to any resi-
dent of Oswego county under 21
years of age who had not matricu-
lated at any college.

Class iour was open to any resi-
dent of Oswego county under 18 years
who had not enrolled at a high school.
,eland Powlee of Fulton won first

prize for his judgment on horses. A
consolation contest was held as sev-
eral who wanted to enter the contest
had failed to register and the subject
chosen for the young judges to give
their opinion about was cattle. Allen
Lock wood of Hannibal was first in
'.his contest, Miss Hazel Reidell of
Mexico second, and Donald Meyers
if Scriba third.

In many instances the contestants
were tied for the prizes and the win-
ners were determined by lot.

The official standing in the contest
follows:

Classl. Cattle—Dwight Love, Mex-
ico, Jay Backus, Mexico, tie for 1st
prize, $5; Mark Osborne, Fulton, 2t}
prize, ?3. '

Special Class. Cattle—Allen Lock-
wood, Fulton, 1st price, $4; Hazel
Reidell, Mexico, 2d prize, $2; Donald
Myers, Fulton, 3d prize, $1.

Class Z. Horses —Fred H. Coe,
Mexico. l?t prize, $5; Austin Backus,
id prize, ?3.

Class 3. Sheep—Dwight Love,
Mexico, Austin Backus, Mexico, tie
for 1st prize, $5; W. J . Bur dick,
Mexico, Elton Rowlee, Fulton, tie
for 2d prize, $3.

Class 4. Cattle—-Elton Rowlee,
Fulton, 1st prize, $5.

Last Day's Racing.

Four heats were necessary to de-
cide the first race at the Fair Grounds
on Friday, and lve for the second.

In the first race the 2:14 trot and
2:16 pace Aubreon won the first heat;
Mo ho second; Kit tie B third, and
Nellie B fourth. Moho then went
ahead and won the next three heats.
The time was 2:20, 2:21 1-4, 2:20 and
2:20 1-4. The final money division
was AJoho, Aubreon, Nellie B and
Kittle B.

But four horses were in the second
race, the 2:28 pace for a purse of
-.00. vuite a pretty little race, this
one, as it was in doubt until the horses
finally pulled under the wire at about
6 o'clock. It might be called Sheldon
vs. Sheldon; L . D. Sheldon of Gouv-
erneur, N. Y., owned Dick McPher-
son, who took the first two heats.
Trix, owned by Burt E. Sheldon of
Malone, N. Y., finished second in the
.first heat and third in the second.
However, she came under the wire
first in the last three heats and
brought home the.bacon. Dick Mc-
Pherson got second money; Bennie
C, owned by G. E. Foster of Fulton,
third, and Lancer, owned by George
Lehman of Fulton, fourth. Time for
the five heats was: 2:25 1-4; 2:24 1-4;
2:26 1-4; 2:51 1-4, and 2:30 1-4.

Pastor Russell Arrested in Utica.

Pastor Charles T. Russell of the
Brooklyn Tabernacle, was arrested in
Utica Sunday, charged with a viola-
tion of the Sunday closing law.

There were three separate com-
plaints on which information was
sworn to by the policemen against
the defendants. Pastor Russell, who is
head of the International Bible Stu-
dents' Association, and Robert N.
Bernstein. The sections of the Penal
.Law which they were charged with
violating were sections 2145, 1141 and
2152. Section 2145 charged the de-
fendants with giving and producing
a public exercise and show. Section
1141 with unlawfully showing and
causing to be _ shown obscene, lasciv-
ious, filthy and indecent pictures.
Section 2152 with giving a dramatic
performance—moving pictures, stere-
opticon views and phonograph.

The photo-drama in question is
"The Creation of the World." The
defendants were discharged after
Judge O'Connor had delivered a
scathing rebuke to those responsible
ior,the arrest.

Ferollo's Band Is on the Way
Two Concerts Here on the Fourth Day

of Chautauqua

One of the big events of a great week.

Mark it on your calendar.

Some Notable Engagements of the Ferullo Band

1908—Palm Garden, Los Angeles, ten weeks.
1909—Coliseum, Chicago, six weeks.
1910—White City, Chicago, six weeks.
1911 —Electric Park, Kansai City, five weeks.
1912—Delmar Garden, St Louis, eighteen weeks.
1913—Season of 21 weeks^with engagements in Kan-

sas City, St. Louisa Joplin and Springfield, Mo.;
Wichita, Kan.; Keokuk, la., and Minneapolis.

1914—Electric Park, Kansas City, five weeks.

HEAR FERULLO'S BAND

On the afternoon and evening of T H E FOURTH DAY,
at the big Chautauqua Tent

Concerts included on regular season tickets.

Afternoon. Adult J. 50 cents
EtJening. " 75 "

Children, 23 cents
" 3S-

BIGGEST CROWD EVER.

Box Office Claimed 12,000 Persons
Passed Through Gates.

Perfect weather conditions coupled
with the interest stirred up by the
superior attractions offered at this
year's fair, brought a record-breaking
crowd to the grounds on Thursday.

The hydro aeroplane flights by
Herman Ecker of Syracuse over
Lake Neatahwanta were the features
Wednesday. He made two flights,
one carrying a passenger.

The races started Wednesday and
the program was decidedly interest-
ing. Joe Patchen, owned by Weaver
tS- Jones of Canastota, took the hon-
ors in the 2:20 pace and the same
owners won the 2:28 trot with Wood-
lawn Girl. The summary follows:
2.28 Trot; Best Three in Five Heats.
Woodlawn Girl 1 1 1
Fiibron 2 3 3
McKimarion 3 2 2
Harry Blond 4 5 4
Geraldine 5 4 5
2:20 Pace; Best Three in Five Heats.
Joe Patchen 1 1 1
Joe Star 2 5 4
Rhine Gypsey 3 6 2
Torpedo Buy 4 2 3
Jubilee 5 4 5
Kittie B 6 3 6

Time—2:20)4; 2:22lA; 2:193-4.
State Weights and Measures Super-

intendent Farrell of Albany was at
the lair Wednesday afternoon and ex-
plained the various features of the
law. He urged the farmers to co-
operate in all instances with the offi-
cials to see that the law is observed.

Representatives of the woman suf-
frage cause were active on the
grounds, passing out buttons and lit-
erature and making pleas for votes.
Representatives of the Prohibition
party were on the grounds in force
and held meetings.

What is being done by pupils in the
public schools of Oswego county was
illustrated by exhibits in the main
fair building. The pupils of District
Xo. 1, town of Granby, have a nature
work exhibit, which includes many
sorts of moss, tree bark, leaves and
grass prepared and classified by the
pupils. There was also an exhibit of
examination papers prepared by var-
ious students in the school, which
were said to be unusually near per-
fect for young- pupils. The drawing
department of Fulton High School
was distinguished by several interest-
ing color and pencil sketches.

The Nondescript minstrels, com-
posed mostU of local talent, located
in a tent on the grounds where they
gave vaudeville performances everf
afternoon.

RAIN I N T E R F E R E D .

Last Day's Races Called Off, But Did
Not Spoil Other Features.

With the Citizens Band of this-city
playing the "Siar Spangled Banner."
Oswego County's Agricultural Fair
came to a close at 6 o'clock Friday
evening. This year's attendance was
at least 30,000 persons.

• Showers during the morning and
! early afternoon caused the cancelling

of the three-minute class and free-
' tor-all races which were to have been
run. Some of the fastest horses at
the track were entered in the free-
for-all, and horse race enthusiasts ex-
pressed disappointment.

Former Governor William Sulzer
failed to appear to make an address.

Leather and drawing exhibitions of
work dQjje by pupils of the Fulton
Hi oh 'srhnni rirvw nmrh if-o.. '-.^

Patrons Ought to Be Insured.

A Penn Yan barber wrote Attorney
(General Carmody, inquiring if pro-
; prietors. of barber shops were re~
f quired by the new workman's com-
pensation act to have their employes-
insured. Mr. Carmody replied to the
effect that barbers were not inclutie^
in the list of hazardous occupatierasj
He said in his opinion the patrons of
barber shops are the ones who ougih?
to be insured.

An Italian Lodge of Masons. -;(

A dispensation has just been issued
by the Grand Master of Free and Ac-
cepted Masons of the State of New
York for the formation of an Italian
lodge in.Utica. This is the result of
untiring work on the part of the
Italians in that city to fit themselves
for Masonry. The lodge will be
called Carducci Lodge and will be
convened in Utica.

Empire Lines Did Good Work.

It is estimated that 14,000 Oswegw*1

nians visited Fulton during three of
the parade nights last' week. Nearly
5,000 persons from the starch city.
traveled over the Empire United"
lines on one evening alone, Thurs-
day, without" a reported accident.-
Open cars were pressed into use anil
passengers in many instances did not
reach Osweg-b until 3 a. m.

Qjj y p p s of the Fulton
igh School drew much attention

from the visitors to the buildings.
The booth was under the direction of
Miss Nancy Cook of the High School
faculty.

Closing Week at Big Tabernacle.

Next week1"the big tabernacle at
Hannibal Center will come down, and
Brown and Wright, those delightful
evangelists, are scheduled to leave for
another field.

Thursday night, sermon: "Playing
With Shadows," string trio, solos,
etc.; Friday night, musical night, the
band will play for us, sermon, "Pre-
pare to Meet Thy God." solo with
cello and harp; Saturday night, ser-
mon, "Drink for the Thirsty;" Sun-
day, preaching service at 2 p. m.
Great farewell at 8 p. m. Sermon,
"Heaven." Special music by mem-
bers of the party.

Nathan Stoughtener Injured.

Nathan Stoughtener, a farmer liv-
ing near Red Creek, was hit by a
special trolley car at West Fourth
and Broadway on Thursday early in
the evening.

Mr. Stoughtener did not notice the
approaching car and stepped directly
in its path. He was hit by the fen-
der and knocked down, sustaining
injuries of the head and shoulders,
also breaking two ribs. He was re-
moved to a physician's office and
cared for.

Mr. Stoughtener is the father of
p t r s . Samuel Roberts of Fairdale.
Hj

Advertised Letters.

.. The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffi.ce, August
19, 1914. Inquirers will please say
advertised.

Men—Bishop, J . B .; Burton, Ar-
chie; Cavanaugh, Wm.; Chapman,
Quez; Cooper, Verner; Dickens, F . ;
Dooly, H.; Mitz, M.; Hunger, Geo.
Smith & Rosenbloom.

Women—Decker, Miss H.; Hitt,
Miss (2); Kennedy, Miss Ella; Row,
Miss Naomi; Baker, Mrs. Jack; Mur-
rey, Mrs. Rose; Evens, Mrs. Lizzie.

Peter T. Conley, P. M.

Sure Cure for Colic.
Mrs. Harriet Black, Manlius Center,

(N. Y., writes: "ChamberIain's Colic,
'Cholera and DIarrhcea Remedy is a
sure cure for colic and summer com-
plaint. It has been used by m-yself
and others in my family for at least
ten years, and it ahvays does just
what is claimed for it. It gives relief
from oain almost instantly." For sale
by all dealers
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" No matter what form of government a city may have if the people"themselves are not interested % | P * l d participate in it, that government will never be a success."—City Manager, Dqyton, Ohio
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The "Market Basket Brigade'
Interested in Improvement

THE VATICAN

The quest of the housekeeper in
Fulton is that of the housekeepers
the world o'er. The discussion of a
public market for our city by the new
Fulton Improvement Club is creat-
ing favorable comment from the
women of the "Market Basket Bri-
gade."

Six months ago -representatives of
the Woman's Civic League met with
the members of the local grange and
an informal discussion of the benefits
to be derived from a public market,
both to the producer and the con-
sumer, took place. The members of
the grange expressed approval of a
public market for Fulton, and offered
co-operation with the league in es-
tablishing such a market.

Members of the Civic League are
•expressing the opinion that at the
opening session of the league this fall
at will formally commend any step
taken by the Improvement Club to-
ward the establishing of a market,
and, too, offer its hearty co-opera.-
iiorT.

A- recent iasue of the Craftsman
points out in an article, "The Return
of the Market Place," that in Europe
where the market place has held sway
for centuries it still continues to be
vital in the life of the nation; that we,
as a nation, have been young and
crude enough here to- feel that one of
the strongest evidences of our wealth
was the power to draw awayirora all
•the wholesome common things of life
and to touch nothing that did .not
come to us second hand. This feeling
•of ours, fostered by unexampled pros-
perity grew until the sharp pinch of
swelling prices upon shrinking in-
comes made itself felt. We have
turned our backs upon the market
place and we are paying the price.

Volumes have been written on the
high cost of living various remedies
Siave been suggested and experiments
tried, yet in spite of it all prices have
jgone on up. In <• America they hare
climbed highest because here we have
not yet learned the first principle of
true economy. , . V"1

1 .
• Conditions are rapidly changing m
our midst. The world has been made
over in the last half century. In
•every branch of life we are facing re-
organization. Woman's sphere in the
home has been completely changed,
and instead of following their house-
keeping—or, conditions effecting
housekeeping—outside of their doors
where it has gone, they have unwit-
tingly sacrificed pure, fresh food for
food second-hand and at higher
prices.

In various parts of the country the
market place has been established
through the efforts of civic organize

tions. When properly managed they
became a joy not alone to the "city
people, but to the surrounding, pro-
ducing country.

The most successful public market
known is that opened in Orange, New
Jersey. The market there is estab-
lished op the main street, in an area
&a large as a city block. The whole
thing was designed and organized by
Mr. John McCarthy, Superintendent
of Weights and Measures. He saw to
it that the area was set aside by the
city. He marked off the aisles and
allotted the spaces. Then he notified
the farmers around the Oranges that
they could sell their produce direct
to the housewives if they would com-
ply with easy regulations. -No rent
was charged; each farmer might have
the free use of a stall or space in the
market to back his loaded wagon into
and in which to display and sell his
goods. The only conditions were that
he should keep his stall clean and
should offer for sale'nothing but what
was grown upon his own farm. Then
all the housewives of the groups of
towns known as The Oranges were
notified that they could purchase di-
rect from the farmer on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Almost* immediately eighty-eight
farmers in the immediate vicinity ob-
tained licenses to sell their produce
in the city market. The housewives
came regularly about two thousand of
them on each Tuesday and Thursday,
and between three and four thousand
on Saturday. It was worth their
while, for they were able to purchase
fresh, clean farm produce for 25 per
cent, less than it cost before the mar-
ket was established. The farmers
had much better returns than they
ever received from the middlemen
and their sales satisfied them thor-
ougly.

Farmers within "a fifty-mile r,adiuS
of New York were today formally no-
tified by Borough President Marks of
Manhattan, that municipal markets
will soon be in operation in four
places here. The city market scheme
is the first direct effort by New York
to solve the problem of the rise in
food prices incident upon the Euro-
pean war.

President Marks asked an appro-
priation for improvements on the
market sites several'months ago, but
did not get the money. Today he
said he will open the selling stations
without improvements. They are lo-
cated under the Manhattan and
Queens borough bridges at Third
avenue and 129th street and at the
Fort Lee ferry.

The city will attempt to eliminate
the middleman by having the custo-
mer purchase direct from the farmer.

Letter From War Zone. Prizes Awarded in Times Contest.

The Times indebted to theMrs. Louisa F. Case, Gilbert Mills „ , , „ _ . . ,

_. , . r . • I judges, Prof. J . R. Fairgneve and
Hoad, has received a letter from her , ̂  j A d a m s _ w h o g a v e a i;berai p o r .
son, Dr. Howard G. Case, who is now t j o n of their time to the counting of
in Paris. The letter was dated Ail- votes; and to the contestants whose
gust 5. Extracts-of the letter are as \ names follow, for their perseverance
follows:

land tenacity in bringing to a success-
i ful issue one of the most successful

"At. last we are safe in Paris but not'subscription campaigns ever held in
able to get any money on checks for ; this city. The contestants and the
over a week. After reaching here and prizes they won follow:
waiting all day in line got a limited! Miss Minnie G. True, Model T
amount. Because we could not talk ! Ford turing car; Rolland McKnight,
French we were looked on with sus- j Regent piano; Miss Ruth Nelson, dia-
picion, especially in the. smaller mqnd ring; Mrs. Samuel Roberts,
towns. Conditions are pretty bad. grafonola; Miss Josephine G. Mc-
Women crying, fields full of grain Carthy, scholarship Drake Commer-
that has been partly cut-and stacked, cial School, Syracuse; Miss Mary E.
Nearly every hotel closed, very few
street cars running; nearly every
place of business closed, all because
there are no men to do the work.
Soldiers have been coming in our
room to look things over. Had to go
to police station yesterday. Waited in
line from 8 in the morning to 7 at
night an.d then didn't get in. Mr.
Brown waited till 10 p." m. and he
didn't get in. We are staying at .a
family boarding house and are fairly;
comfortable. I feel sorry for those
that have been turned out of their ho-

*• tels. We were fortunate in getting
some French jiaper money (which no,
one seems to want to t̂ake) froni $n
American at Bois which helped us
till we got to Paris. Police arrested
over 150 spies here yesterday. Aero-
planes are flying over the city to
guard agaj&st Zeppelin airships both
•day and night; At night searchlights
are working. We., .are imprisoned
Within the Walls qf*f?ans for about ten
-days, they tell us." '

Mortgage Authorized,

A consent to mortgage was filed by
the P. & Q. Realty Corporation of
Fulton in the County Clerk's office
Saturday. The certificate authorizes
•a mortgage of $15,000 on property in
Fultort, to the First National Bank of
that city. Edward Quirk holds 199
.Shares of stock, Mrs- G." N. Fratt 99
shares, Mr Pratt one share, and jen*
4iie Kelly one share.

The undersigned wishes to hereby
express her appreciation and thanks
to the many friends who have so wil-
lingly rallied to her support in the
Fulton Times Subscription campaign
in which she has been so successful.
While thanking the friends who have
iaided, she also wishes tb'̂ thank and
express fullest confidence in the ditor
arid judges, who have so honorably
and> conscientiously conducted the
cjainpaign, and to .•^extend- heartiest
viish for the, future success of The1

Minnie G. True.

Body Found.

Information was received Thursday
evening by Mr. William Gregory of
tins city that the body of her brothel,
•George Riley of Syracuse, had been
found in the Derj-oit nver, Op mon

th&t-*he yoaflsr wan met wrth fc>ulu

r On hts * ' •'•

Smith, Eastman kodak; Leo Miller,

Phoenix, Eastman, kodak.

Thank You!

Fulton Times.

Clinton Scollard,

Where the Italian skies
Arch with their azure span,
Silent of Up he lies
There in the Vatican.
What of his high estate:
That does not make him great!
Prelates and popes and kins,
They are but petty things
Unless in the mortal urn
The fires immortal burn;
Sympathy, charity, faith,
The simpler, larger trust;

in the >, Y Sun

Xove that mounts like a wraith
&yer the grosser dust!
j$*Iace and pomp and power,

are of little worth;
abide for an hour;
they sweeten the earth!

it for the robes he wore '
tot for his churchly ties,

SNtt that his fair life bore
AJi that is good m ifcanr -&#
©o we honor him who lies
•j^ere in the Vatican!

Objections to Commission Government
Answered by Iowa Law

• Labor Day in Oswego.

Labor Day will Be celebrated in Os-.
wego, a,nd, according to ̂ dyices from
the capital city/ William T. Byrne,
one of Albany's noted attorneys, will
make the main address of the day.

The Labor Dajr committee has as-
surances from this city, Auburn and
Rome trades unions that they will
participate in the celebration. It is,
the purpose of the Oswego people to
make the* parade one of the largest
"Strid most elaborate ever held in their
city. The parade will be held in the
afternoon and it is believed at least
3,000 men will march.

Fancy Caps Free.

1 One hundred fancy caps are to be
-given away Wednesday at 3 o'clock
to*the first hundred kiddies appear-
ing at the office of A. Bristol (at the
gas office) and applying for the same.

Those wearing the. caps will be al-
lowed the pleasure of joining in the
automobile Chautauqua parade

A carload of new hay and traw
ifftfst received Van Waĵ eneri Inc-—

yd

Not infrequently one hears the
question: In what way does commis
sion government remedy the evil
complained about in the old or regu
lar form of government?

Concerning this feature of the new
plan for towns and cities, Bradford's
book on "Commission Government in
American Cities," says:

"The strongest arguments advanced
against the commission plan have
been aimed at some one of the funda-
mental features, noted. Election at
large rather than bj& wards has been
generally commended; but the large
powers granted to the small board
and the checks provided, particularly
the referendum and recall, have been
vigorously attacked by opponents of
the new form. It is argued tftat it is
dangerous to popular government to
put into the hands of a small group
of men the large powers granted to
them under most commission char-̂
ters; that it creates an oligarchy
which cannot be controlled by the citi-i
zens; and that it tends to upbuild an
irresistible -political machine. The
referendum and recall have also been
attacked as untried experiments and
incompatible with stable government,
since the violence of political senti-
ment and preference for municipal
offices would lead to anarchy.

Given Adequate Control.

"It cannot be denied that the small
elective commission is given large au
thority, which must be subject to
adequate control; and the question
sqems to turn opinion held of the suffi-
ciency of the referendum, the recall
and other checks. Accountability
must be coupled with authority, and
the two considered together.

"Galveston is cited as an example.

W*th no (.heck except publicity A&
its miluei tial though unofficial City
Oub Gahe ton might well he itate
to grant municipal authont to five
cOnjmiss oner unle it had great
coilfideriLe in the competence and
character of those commissioners."

The Iowa Law.
The tot of the Iowa law provides

that the holder of any elective office
may be removed at any time,by the
elector qualified to vote for a suc-
cessor ot such incumbent. The pro-
cedure t i effect the removal of an in-
cumbent of an elective office shall be
as follows: "A petition signed by
elector entitled to vote for a suc-
cessor t i the incumbent sought to be
removed equal in number to at least
tWent3 rue per cent, of the entire
vote f( r all candidates for the office
of ma\ ur at the last preceding gen-
eral municipal election, demanding an
election of a successor of the person
sought to be removed shall be filed
With the city clerk, which petition
^faall contain a general statement of
tfi# grounds for which the removal is
sought The signatures to the peti-
tion need not be appended to one pa-
per, but each signer shall add to his
signature his place of residence, etc.

\ Election Provisions.
,The Iowa law provides means of

popular control, direct and positive,
which are calculated to offset any dan-
gdHk from concentration of authority
in 4, few hands. Not only is the num-
JwJ* of commissioners so small that
p-Ubfc.c attention is focussed on each,
end everv member of the council is
\oted for by each elector, both at
primary and election, insuring the

I choice of men who look to the entire
city for their support; but the Des
Moines plan makes nominations and
elections non-partisan.

A Hint to the Improvement Association
Why not have it said of Fulton, "Fulton Is a Red Corpuscle Spot

on the Map." Let's give a "Long Pull" to Make of the city a place

with no end of possibilities.

Weather Favored Clippers.

The Clippers of Oswego and Red
[en of Fulton opposed themselves

and the elements in and during a ball
game and rain storm at the fair
grounds on Sunday, the storm win-
ning out. It was in the ninth- inning
that Oswego led—in their half—when
sheets of rain a-s large as the linen
required by N. Y. State law for hotel
beds descended upon the field. This
necessitated calling the garrre" «and
Parker Van Buren did it.

One feature of the game was the
kicking of Pitcher Hagan of the Clip-
ters. One Red Man was out and

ilarvey Ingamells stood on first. Re-
liable Decker sent one through short.
Harvey going to second. An error
sent Harvey to another base, and
Red Man Lynch, catcher, batted a
stinger right down the base.line. Mr.
Man on third managed to juggle the
ball, but failed to catch Lynch at
Hirst. . t

Decker and Harvey scored. Score
10̂ — 10v"Mr. Hagan assumed the ag-
gressive 'attitude, and,'when the ball
reached his hands he must have been
seized ^rith a terrible feat of the ap-
proaching storm, for he turned his
back on the Red Men's ramparts and
shot the ball straight for right field
fence. It landed near the little, ticket
offic« arid Lynch got home, tying the
score; , „ • : •.

Oswego replaced Mn Hagan, but
as darkness was coming on, the first
half of the ninth brought an end to
affairs. Four more runs were chalked
,ttpi for the Clippers in their half and

' Fayette, their second baseman, sent
in three men and made the home run.
The weather man decided to put an
end to the carnage and friend and foe
marked time for cover.

Represents County.

Dr Harriet Lloyd Doane, Fulton,
is Oswego county's only representa-
tive on an executive committee of 200
suffragists of the State appointed to
work for the cause at the constitu-
tional convention at which the suffra-
gists hope to get recognition

We have, closed,^ contract for the
sale of Sal-vet in thisf vicinity^—any
one owning horses or cattle buffer in-
quire about it Vati Wagenen 'tnc -
Ad

An Interesting Shoot.

There was some fancy shooting
Saturday at the Gun and Game Club's
trips, when H. S. Wells of the Dead
Shot .Powder Co. and T. H. Keller
of the Hunter Arms Co. were guests
of the club..

It was the last shoot for the^fobs
offered by the Hercules, Du Pont &
Seven Arms Co., and Frederick
Weiss, Isaac O. Chapman and C. W.
Hobbie tied for first place. They
were required to shoot off for hon-
ors. Mr. Weiss winning out. Secre-
tary Edward Davenport won second
medal, and A. P. Curtis and B. J .
O'Grady tied for thirtf^medal.

Following are the scores of the
shoot,, not including the fob shoots:

Shot at. Broke
P Curtis 75 70

t W Hobbie 100 92
J Jones 25 23
I O. Chapman 100 86
B J . O'Grady . : 75 69
H S Wells 50 48
T H Keller 75 72
George Dingle 50 41
Edwafd Davenport . . . . 50 42
John Boland 50 41
W W Kennedy 50 39
H J . Pendergast 75 - 72
Fred Weiss 100 90
C L Cartis 50 43
Mr. Reynolds . . . 5 0 39

Governor to Eat at Boys' Camp.

Gov, Martin H. Glynn will attend
the State fair in; Syracuse the first
week in September and will be the
guest at the boys' camp on Govern-
or's Day, September 3. Mr. Glyrin
will dtne with the boys in camp, as
he preferred this simple meal to ,the
elaborate luncheon that had been
planned in his honor. In honor of the
Governor the boys' tented city "will
be called Camp Glynn.

Thursday, Aug. 27, will be Dollar
Bargain Day at Patterson's. Dollar
bargains in every department. Come
in and see us and you will be bene-
fittecL™Adv :.

Would, an auto truck in nice order,
w ith ne-w tires, interest j ou at $275 00?

A-lso a 1912 F.ord tounne car with al-
nost hew tires at ^OO 00? Van
V\ ag'ene'n, Inc —Ad\

Chautauqua Here: Wiley, Roe,
" Taming of the Shrew," etc.

Why not begin when it begins—
that I Saturday The Redpath Chau-
tauqua bring to Fulton ome of the
most noted artists in their line that
are booked on the lyceum cour e

The opening day the Zigler Howe.
Orche tral Club wiU g|Ve t w 0 < . o n

cert Evef? member of 'hi compan
ha tudied abroad and make a very
delightful hour's entertainment

C E Roe will open the Chautau-
qua with his great lecture on white
laverj Mr Roe conducted a cam

paign in Chicago which ha had re-
markable ucce and he » a later
called to New York City to com-
plete the ame work undtr the Rocke
feller fund

, . M r T a S<r«t mil delight the even
•"g comer * " , a to t tl character
ketche which ht make \erj enter

tainmg and clo e the hr t la pro
gram with one of pleasuri_

Perhap the econd d j w 11 plea e
the lovers of music for we have the
oratorio artist. A group of singers
who have won great fame in the talk-
ing machine line. Mr. Wheeler and
Miss Clark both have done a great
deal of vocal work for the Edison
record people. This company sell for
$300 for one evening's attraction.
They are given one evening in which
to entertain the lovers of "high brow"
music.

Tuesday is a big day with Tahan,
the Ben Greet Players and the.Kick-
bush-Reuter Co.

Tahan is a real Indian who relates
the story of his life; how he was cap-
tured by a tribe of Indians, escaped,
joined the U. S. Army, deserted, went
into Canada where he was converted
by the Salvation Army, then received
pardon by Grover Cleveland for de-
sertion. This is a thrilling story and
you must-not miss Tahan. )

The Ben Greets play, the 'Taming
of the Shrew." They have a star
cast. * Geo. Vivian takes the leading
role. Mr. Vivian has played before
many of the courts in Europe, and is
one of the greatest of Shakespearian
players.

The music for the day will be given
by the Kickbush-Ieuter Co. Kick-
bush is a baritone with a great big
voice but ever so sweet. He has con-
tracted to sing at the opening of the
Panama Exposition. Then Reuter—
he has three hobbies, himself, his vio-
lin and his music. This is how he got
his violin. He heard some one play-
ing it in a saloon, traced it, bought
it, had it taken apart in its 68 pieces,
cleaned and when he had it ready to
play for the first time he called a

number of hi friend m to hear him
play it, and a he drew the bow across
the tnngs the mu ic wa o sweet
and clear to him that he bowed down
and wept ver it as a chili}

Charle Lervey 1 accompam t for
th" company Mr Lervey pent two
seASQtts witn Gad ky in her great
tour over the continent, so that is
enough about him ^

Wedne day is ,a day for all We
have Fuerullo and hi great band
Thi band opened the season in the
White Citj in Chicago The Tribune

aid Fuerullo band 1 the greatest
band ever in Chicago '

Thur da we have the Mu ical Nov-
elty Co Four young fellow who
give a variet of mu i& ^fot heavy
but ju t the kind that de1

H e a M,? l f t " r O d " ' ">flV""r'>e rP«bhc
Mr \ViuUr Gfea te l N a ' l o n a l A et"
Mr Wiley i know n as the pure food
champion at Wa h n ton At a re
cent e ion held in Minneapoli by
the pure food commi ion Dr Wil
e addre vsa aid to have been the
most forceful of any address delivered
at the congress.

The evening entertainment will be
?iven wholly to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
They are real magicians and have
some great mind reading stunts, and
best ot all a wonderful trunk trick,
which, if you can solve, Mr. Floyd
will pay you well.

Friday is the last day of, the great
week and perhaps on this, day we will
have the address, which will appeal to
every business man in Fulton. J . S.
Knox, founder of Knox school of
salesmanship and business efficiency
delivers an address on "Community
Building." His address is wholly local
in that he tries to solve the problems
which confront the business men
trying to help them make Fulton the
best and the greatest town in the
State. Knox is known as a commun-
ity builder.

The Weeks Company will close the
week's program in what is known as
Joy Night, a night of jollification
which closes the Chautauqua in Ful-
ton until another year.

Civil Service

Announcement has been received
that civil service examination for
clerk-carrier in the postoffice service
will be held in Fulton on September
12, 1914.

^ Clerks in offices of the first and
second class and carriers in the city
delivery service ar& divided into five
grades, the salaries of which are.
$800, $900, $1,000, $1,100 and $1,200
per annum, respectively.

Subject required in the examina-
tion are spelling, arithmetic, letter
writing, penmanship, copying- from
plain copy and reading addresses.

For further instructions apply at
postoffice for application blank.

This is the Chautauqua and all for
2.00.
Dr. Keenan will deliver a series of

lectures each morning at 10 o'clock.
Show your ticket at the gate and hear
him.

Miss Wilma Carroll will have full
charge of the playground work. She
loves children and they love her.
Bring your children to the Chautau-
qua and Miss Carroll will take care
of them.

The big tent arrives tonight and
will be placed north of the postoffice
building.

Progressives Endorse L. W. Mott.

The county committee of the Pro-
gressive party of Jefferson county has
held a meeting at which it was decid-
ed to endorse Luther W. Mott of Os-
wego for member of Congress. A
resolution to endorse Congressman
Mot,t .was introduced by the Hon.
Isaac L. Hunt of Adams and it was
seconded and favored by many of the
prominent leaders of the Progressive
party present^at the meeting. When
put to a vote the resolution was car-
ried unanimously.

Four Father McCormicfe's Mission.

Mrs. John McGinnis of Fulton gave
a delightful entertainment at her cot-
tage at Mexico Point last Thursday
afternoon, $25 being realized for the
benefit of the new parish of the Rev.
Father McCormick. The /entertain-
ment was arranged by Mrs. McGin-
nts> and she had assisting her the
Hartnett brothers of Fulton, and
James Collins, Thomas Burden, Mary
Dowdle, Bill Mansfield*. Catherine
Leightoii and Ella McGinnis of this
city.—: Palladium.

Back at His Desk.

R. L.. McCulIy, manager of the
Van Wagenen Corporation, is at his
desk again after a week's illness. In
a talk with The Times, Mr. McCully
said that his being m the house had
caused him to lose one of the first
lot jf 1915 Overland cars but that he
expects to be able within a few days
to have one on exhibition from a lot
now on the way from the -factory at
Sj racuse

To meet the demand for Ford cars
since the price we*nt down to $490 00
with the5 probability of a $60.00 rebate,
we haif̂ rv ust unloaded a carload of
ix Wbeik the e are gone, no more

thi Sea^otL Van Wagenen Inc—Adv

Bad Ending of a Big Day.

W. C. Gates of Niggarville sent his
son William to Fulton with a rig on
Sunday. William is about 17 years
old and capable of drivings any horse
of ordinary powers but when it comes
to an animal afflicted witfi the "blind
staggers," the said William is as likely
as any one else to get into trouble.

The trouble came after Wil-
liam had spent a greater portion of
the day by trolley riding to and from
Phoenix, in visiting a moving picture
show, and worst of all losing nearly .
three-fourths of one dollar which was
a portion of eight dollars owned by

!,him. At least this is what- William.
told a good Samaritan,-Officer Brown,
who later witnessed the accident to
the rig the boy had left at the West
Side livery stables in the morning;.

Officer Brown, in his West Broad-
way apartments, saw young Gates
drive from an alley into -the street,
and then the generally belie,ved-to-be
peaceable animal made a dive for the""
south side of the street,1 swerving to
the center and then right straight for
one of the big lighting standards near
J. R. Sullivan's department store. The
animal dropped to the ground, dead,
before striking the post, Officer
Brown arriving on the scene at about
the same moment. He topk charge
of Young Gates, gave a:;^ympathei;ic
ear to his stories which^ngd amused
the crowd, and later enlisfttd the ser-
vices of a taxi which toofcf'ihe boy to
his peaceful farm home, there . to
"give father another' stroke" that the
lad feared would kill pater.

The results of the money guessing
Dntest m C A Beckwith's show wm-
ow will be announced Saturday,
.ugust 29, at 10 p. m. ;From our

oiiow window guesses will be re-
ceived absolutely free tip> to Friday,
August 28, at 6 p m —Adv.

/CORRKT\
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THE FULTON -TIMES ACQUAINTED.

"Get ac uamted with your oeighbo —you might like him," is the slogan

of the Commercial Club of Tre&ton, Mo
An idea worked out by the Trentomte 1 the natural fruitage of tinjjr

A Republican fcaper devoted $*,;«*£
j^ropogation of Republican principles.;
and the conservation of the Interest
of the Slepublican party In the citjy'laad.: conditions. It was conceived-in the belief that in this 4wentie|h cen-
county, state and nation. •; f r • , , . , , -Y- - i • > ' '

- i tury of commercial supremacy and agricultural efficiency, the~fajnftier and
the business man must unite and co-operate in the fullest sense of the" term.SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

.?100Per year
BlX months 50
Three months . •• . . .26

(Entered as second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the post office at Fulton,
New Tbrk, under the act of Congress
Of March 3, 1879.)

G. WILLIAM BRAUJf. Editor
B. 5. BHAV2S Amnt. Editor

FULTON, AU£. 26, 1914.

FULTON'S INDUSTRIES.

' Allen Excelsior W,orks.
American "Woolen Co.
Barrett Press.
Battle Island Paper Co.
Boland Bros., Cigar Mfrs.
Commercial Press.
Dilts Machine Works.
Diamond Excelsior Works.
Eureka Paper Company.
E. Z. Opener Bag Co.
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Foster Bros. & Chattillon Cutlery

Company.
Fulton Bag Co.
Freeman Boat Co.
Fort Stanwix Canning Co.
Fulton Times.
Fulton Observer.
Fulton Patriot.
Fulton Aluminum Specialty Co.
Gilbert & Nichols Milling Co.
Granby Paper Company.
G. J . Emeny Furnace Co.
Hunter Arms Company.
Hunter Fan & Motor Co.
Massaro Macaroni Mfg. Co.
Morrill Press, Printers.
Nestle's Food Co.
North End Paper Co.
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Co.
Oswego River Mills.
Peter Cailler Kohler Swiss Choco-

late Co.
Spanswick Knitting Co.
True Brothers.
Victoria Paper Mills Co.
Volney Paper Company.
W. G. Gage & Co., Flour Mills.

Tha idea was set in operation, and worked successfully. The. city'; which
has a population of 7,000 became the field of activity for a commercial club
of 500 members; about half of whom were farmers. Methods used in the
past for development were regarded as not satisfactory and after a.general
discussion'"The Trenton Idea" was evolved. While the thought was far
from new the result has placed Trenton, Mo., in the limelight.

"The Trenton Idea" obliterates the established legal, but imaginary line
between the town and the country, and ignores the tendency to confine
trade and commercial activities within the limits of the town or city. The
membership in this club had heretofore been 150 members; after the cam-
paign the Organization grew to 500 citizens of the greater city of Trenton.
Members were scattered in every direction for a radius of twenty miles, and
instead of Trenton's population being 7,000 it became 20,000. The organiza-

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

Abe Martin says, \"Maybe women
ain't smart eno«gh to vote, but they
kin git out a little work without
lightin' a pipe OP takin* a couple of
drinks/'

Do you find, the vote a hedp or a
hindrance? wrote Alice Stone Black-
well to the various presidents of the
State federations of women's clubs in
the equal suffrage States.

Politicians much more attentive,
was the answer from Illinois. In se-
curing every measure the vote gives
an advantage never had before, an-
swered Oregon. Vote has increased
women's influence, replied Washing-
ton. We get better legislation be-
cause we have the vote, said Califor-
nia. Women's influence for pure
food, sanitation and protection of
children much more powerful be-
cause backed with their votes, came
the reply from Arizona. Eastern
women are as a nation without a
navy; votes to us are super-dread-
naughts, came the message from

Wyoming. "Great Heavens, no." re-
iponded Oregon to the question,tion fully representing the territory in which it thrives, became a chamber

of agriculture and 'commerce. The man within this zone of common in- "Would you wish the suffrage re-
terest, whether he walks six blocks or drives six miles, is a citizen of Tren-
ton. What is good for the citizen six blocks from the court house is good
for the citizen six miles from that point.

The old suspicion which the farmer unconsciously entertained toward

his fellow citizen in the city, and the similar feeling which the townsman

entertained towards his friend in the country, is rapidly dying out.
"One touch of nature makes the whole world kin." Who can fathom

the depth of future development of "The Trenton Idea!"

WHY NOT.

Since the public press of a chain of three cities has made known the

"extensive improvements" going on at one of Fulton's gateways, the

W. Railroad station; that the city's concrete standpip

A quarter of a century ago the
woman's club movement.was the same
object for ridicule that Susan B. An-
thony had been for the flippant para-
grapher at an earlier day. Now it is

i d i l b l f

will

OPINIONS.

Economic Results of War..

f water; that the fair and carnival were successes beyond a

tions; N

Then, turning to glance at the great Metropolitan press, that it is in-

forming us of English and French cries of "unfair,"' very much as a small

boy does when he thinks his chances of licking the other fellow are slim;

then why not

Resolve, That from, this very moment each of us is going to boost for
the acquisition of at least one more industry,
that prevents germ-laden dust from blowing into stores and meat shops; t
boost for the acquisition of a public market; and further

Resolve, That this year's Chautauqua is to be an even greater success

gp y w i s
recognized as an invaluable agent for
social service. The endorsement of
votes for women by the presidents of
the State federations of the equal suf-
frage States carries weight every-
where save with those so blind they
will not see.

Notably, Elihu Root, who, in spite
of a mass of incontrovertible testi-
mony, still stands pat on his position
taken in 1894 when he announced in

at last hokTfh'S speech before the Constitutional
j convention that he was opposed to

fond expecta-

When the news of Austria's ulti-
.matum to Servia reached the world on
July 24th, the first question, in the
minds of experienced men, was
whether the conflict could be con-
fined to those two states, or would
involve the European powers. The
second question was, what would be
the political, economic and financial
results of the war, in either case.

What political changes the war will
bring ab'out we can only guess. The
financial and economic effects, how-
ever, can be more definitely antici-
pated,
today i
to purchase military supplies, to pay
and transport armies, and eventually
to discharge such indemnity as the
victorious nation may impose, is sud-
denly and violently withdrawn from
the channels of peaceful trade. But
the supply of capital, available at any
time for use in industry and in invest-
ment, is limited. The withdrawal of
the enormous sums required for war
deranges every market, puts up the
cost of money, and compels the im-
mediate sale of an immense amount
of investment securities.

England's war with the Transvaal
was called a "little war"; but when
the war was over, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer told Parliament that it
had cost Great Britain $1,085,000,000.

The cost of conducting
prodigious. The capital used

woman suffrage because "it would be
a loss to women, to all women, and to
every woman, and an injury to the
State." '

than its promoters have hoped for; and finally, think about a change of city

government to a something that is down to the minute, and "then some."

The State of Georgia, which re-
fuses to permit the question of votes
for mothers to invade the sacred pre-
cincts of its legislative halls, has, ac-

! cording to a recent child labor bul-
system of street cleaning j letin, 4,000 children working eleven

' hours a day in its mills. This proves
nothing, if not that a little mother-
ing; is needed in a State government
which. is so belated in its treatment
of children.

of the Spanish W'ar during the time
of active operations was almost ex-
actly the same. After the war be-
tween Japan and Russia, it was reck-

oned that the two powers had spent
fully $3,000,000 daily. Both Russia
and Japan are comparatively poor;
they had to raise most of the money
for the war from other countries, and
these nations had to provide, for a
contest in which they had no immedi-
ate interest, not far from $1,000,000,-
000—all taken from their own produc-
tive finance and industry. As for the
recent Balkan War, London econo-
mists have calculated that the five
combatants, in the twenty-five weeks
of fightings actually spent at least
$450,000,000.

That shows pretty plainly why all
the markets of the world were thrown
into demoralization when Austria de-
clared war on Servia. It also explains
the reason for the prolonged depres-
sion of business that, in any country,
usually follows even a successful war.
A period of world-wide industrial
stagnation, prolonged through many
years, came after Waterloo. Eng-
land herself, with all Her accumulated
wealth, did not for several years re-
cover, from the economic strain of the
little Transvaal War, Japan and Rus-
sia have not got on their feet, in anThe fighting lasted two years and (economic sense, since the exhausting

eight months; therefore one belliger- \ conflict of ten years ago.
ent state spent on the average $1,000,- j To say what would be the economic
000 a day.' effects of a war between the great

The daily cost of our government' European powers would not be easy.

WE BELIEVE IN

TheCHATAUQUA
^ because

We know that you are going tp get a solid week of
*ke Best and Cleanest, and .Most .Interesting
Entertainment possible.

We know what other towns think of .it, and we are
using our space this week to urge you to buy a
Season Ticket out of the 750 available at the re-
duced rate of $2.00, and take it all in, for we know
that you can't afford to miss a bit of it.

If you "Cook with Gas" you will have ample time to

take it all in, all three of the sessions each day.

By all means attend the morning Lecture—it is
full of solid meat.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198.

Jules Roche, a well-known French
writer on the subject, believes that
such a war would cost at least $6,000,-
000 per day. Another European ex-
pert, assuming four such powers as
Germany, France, Russia and Austria
to be engaged, has reckoned that
their average joint expenditure could
not be less than $18,000,000 daily!

Cost of Living Not Reduced.

Many mills and factories have
closed or are running but a part of
the time. Great numbers of American
employes have been thrown out of
work. The domestic market which
formerly furnished them employment
has been to some considerable degree
turned over to foreign production.
The imports of foreign products for
the fiscal year 1914 exceeded those
for the preceding year, ending June
30, 1913, to the extent of $80,917,423;
that is to say, nearly $81,000,000 which
would have gone to keep American
production active and American work-
men employed has been paid to for-
eign producers. New markets have
not been opened abroad to counter-
balance this transfer of our purchas-
ers, for our exports in the fiscal year
1914 were less than our exports in
the preceding year, 1913, by $101,305,-
001. So that American production^
during this past year has been dimin-
ished in its foreign market and super-
seded in its domestic market to the
extent of over $182,000,000. In the
meantime the domestic market for
our production has been still further
diminished because the multitude of
workmen who are not employed have
lost the greater part of the purchas-
ing power and the producers and the
merchants who are making little or no
profit are obliged to curtail their ex-
penses.

And yet the cost of living has not
been reduced. We all know that it
has not. And it seems that if it ever
is to be reduced by the working of
Democratic policies it will be through;
the distressing and painful cause that-
the American people have become
wholly unable to pay the cost. Nor
has this tariff, for revenue only, been
successful as a producer of revenue.
The customs revenues of the United
States for the fiscal- year 1914, with/
its $81,000,000 of increased imports-'
tions fell short of the customs reven-
ues for the preceding year by $26,132,-
740.77.—Elihu Root in his speech1 be-:
fore the Republican State Conven-
tion.

The home seems to be in a sorry
plight. A Chicago judge who pre-
sided over the Domestic Relations
Court found himself, at the end of a
year, Enable to endure longer even
hearing about the woes of domestic
life, and he appointed a woman as as-
sistant judge to relieve him. In New
York the county clerk reveals the
startling fact that divorces have in-
creased SO per cent, in Manhattan in
less than a year.

In Chicago men and women to-
j gether are grapling with the problem
1 ~f the home as affected by city poli-
tics. Why not in New York? The
problem is grave enough to need all
the wisdom there is.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with Local Applications, as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease and in order to cure it you
wfbst take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internal!)', and
acts directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years and is a reg-
ular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics .•known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting d
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two
gredient i what produces such won-
derful re ult m curing catarrh. Send
for te timomals, free.

F J CHENEY & CO.
Prop Toledj O

Sold by Druggists, price 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

J4 pation

Alice Duer Miller in the New York
Tribune, calls attention to the fact
that the anti-suffragists are organized
in fifteen States and that not one of
these is an equal suffrage State.

The anti-suffragists offer the only
instance of a reform association care-
fully locating itself as far as possible
from the evil it wishes to eradicate.

Suffragists'-Active at Fair.

Suffrage activities at the Sandy
Creek fair last week were very suc-
cessful so far as obtaining pledges
and enlisting interest was concerned.
The Suffrage tent was visited by more
people than ever and it was evident
that the eastern end of the county is
largely in favor of votes for women.
The work at Sandy Creek was in
charge of Mrs. J. S. Stevenson of
Hannibal, and Mrs. Jennie B. Stone
•f Scriba.
The Oswego Times says: Oswego

suffragists are quite elated over the
selection at Saragtoga of Hon. P. W.
Cullinan as a candidate for delegate-
at-large to the constitutional conven-
tion by the Republicans. Mr. Culli-
nan is well known to be a strong ad-
vocate of equal suffrage and at Sara-
toga he was called into consultation
by the leaders of the suffrage move-
ment present. Never before at a State
convention in New York were so
many women present and they made
a great impression on the delegates.
Besides Mr. Cullinan, Herbert Par-
sons of New York, William Berri of
Brooklyn and John Lord O'Brien of
Buffalo "are candidates for delegate-
at large who are known to be in favor
'oi>, suffrage for women.

Will Fight Lackawanna.

^Attorneys E. J . Mizen of Oswego
and S. J. Kelly of Syracuse, who are
representing the people of the various

^ns along the line of the Lacka-
wanna, are preparing to secure a con-
ference with Judge Hale, counsel to
the Public Service Commission, rela-
tive to- a plan for fighting the railroad
company in its train annulment con-
troversy.

Mr. Mizen says the matter is not
going to be allowed to rest, and that
the railroad company will find itself
confronted with an allied force that
will endeavor to complete the restora-
tion of trains between Syracuse and
Oswego, giving the service to which
the people along the line is entitled.

Constipation Causes Sickness.
Don't permit yourself to become

constipated, as your system immedi-
ately begins to absorb poison from
%he backed up waste matter. Use Dr
King's New Life Pills and keep well.
There is no better safeguard against
illness Juat take one dose tonight.
25c at >our druggi t

Buclclens \rmca Sake for Skin
ons

~ \ J u'jJ. _ * ^jrt-Li y^j/j^Kav
L

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

FOR THURSDAY
DOLLAR DAY

is a real bargain, and is also good for balance of the week. We offer
for $100 m cash 2 lbs. Granulated Sugar, y3 lb. good C o f f e e ^ *
Best Japan Tea, 1 Bread, 1 qt Tomatoes, 1-8 Po£ toeS , l doz Corn'
1 Bottle Catsup, 1 Can Fancy-Peas, 1 Box Starch, and i Tar MustaS
all in a basket. Call us on Phone No 32 Mustard,

Hinman Sentiment Waned.

Oswego county delegates to the
Saratoga convention report that sen-
timent was strong in favor of Har-
vey D. Hinraan at the outset of the
meeting, but that it waned towards
the end. It is their belief that eventu-
ally Mr. Hinman will withdraw.

Another pleasing thing to Oswego-
inans was the reception which the
convention gave to Congressman W.
M. Calder, senatorial candidate. He
received a greater greeting than did
anyone else at the convention save
Senator Root, and it is predicted that
he will be the Republican candidate
without any question.

It developed as a result of the con-
vention that in the event of Republi-
can success this fall, P. W. Cullinan
of Oswego will be one of the dele-
gates-at-large to the constitutional
convention.

Congressman Mott, who was one of
the first, if not the first, Whitman man
in the New York delegation at Wash-
ington, had rather a prominent place
in the convention. He was a member
of several important committees and
in particular the one that selected the
name of Mr. Cullinan. Mr. Hendricks
of Onondaga county was not a mem-
ber of the committee, but they were
all agreed on the selection of Mr.
Cullinan as the best equipped man
for the place.

Successful Sandy Creek Fair.

The Sandy Creek fair closed Friday.
While the weather was not of the
best, the attendance was large. Orla
F. Whitford of Sandy Creek, secre-
tary, discussing the big fair, said that
the gate receipts were satisfactory.

Notwithstanding the backward sea-
son for nearly all crops, the various
exhibits were unusually large, par-
ticularly in the display of vegetables.
There was also art unusually large
and fine floral exhibit.

The exhibits in domestic hall were
in keeping with those of previous

[ years, among the main ones being the
i display of grade work of the various
schools in Oswego and Jefferson
counties. Pulaski high school was
Awarded first premium for its grade
work.

The racing events during" the four
days of the big fair receive no little
attention from devotees of the turf,,
as there were some fast steppers seen
on the half-mile track during- the
morning and afternoon races, for
which purses aggregating $1,300 are
hung up.

The card scheduled for Friday was
the 2:15 *rot for a purse, of $200 anil
a similar purse was offered for the
2:22 pace race.

To Boom N. Y. Farms.

. An exhibition and "boosting New
York State" train will be run through
the Western and Middle States the
coming winter by the Agricultural
Department of the New York Central
lines, and the work of the train will
he of especial interest to residents of
this county in that most of the fruit
which will be shown on the train will
be harvested from Oswego county or-
chards. The train will be run under
the direction of F. S. Welsh, head .of
the department, and his assistant, W.
C. Byers, in co-operation with the
State Department of Agriculture and
the State College at Cornell Univer-
sity. Mr. Byers was in Oswego last
week, making daily trips to the fruit
country and making arrangements for
gathering specimens of the fruit of the
section.

Jewelers May Sell Goods.

Jewelers are most interested in the
enactment of a new law in this State
which will permit them to sell their
accumulations of repair work that has
been finished and uncalled for after
a period of a year.

Up to the present time the jewelers
were forced to hold all such articles.
This stuff will now be disposed of and
some rare bargains will probably fall
to the lot of the purchasers.

Under the provisions of the new
law, the jewelers, after a year has
elapsed and the goods remain uncalled
for, have but to serve the owner with
a notice that the work is finished and
will be sold within thirty days if un-
called for; or, in the case the address
of the person is unknown, the notice
may be posted, in two public places.

Worthy of Your Good Opinion.
On most subjects there is a vast dif-

ference of opinion, but Chamberlain's
Tablets win the good opinion if not
the praise of all who use them, Mrs.
Oren Coon, of Pulaski, N. Y., writes:
"Chamberlain's Tablets are the best
medicine I have ever used for bilious-
ness and constipation." For sale by
all druggists.

Fanners' Institute Conference.

The annual conference for Oswego
county for the purpose of assigning:
Farmers' Institutes for next season
will be held at 9:35 a. m. Wednesday,
September 2d, at the Court House,
Oswego.

At that time director of farmers'in-
stitutes, Edward Van Alstyne will
meet all officers of agricultural so-
cieties, masters of granges; and others
interested, and careful' consideration
will be given to placing the institutes
that can be allotted to Oswego county
where they will best serve the agri-
cultural interests. Other work done
by the Bureau of Farmers' Institutes
will also be discussed in so far as it
can be made of assistance to the farm-
ers of the county. The number of
days' work that can be done in each
county is limited, and all requests for
meetings should be presented at this
conference or previously by letter.

Postmaster Saved a Life.

A dispatch from Buffalo states that
Postmaster Eugene Russ of Phoenix,
who is spending his vacation in Lon-
don, Ontario, on Thursday, rescued
Evelina Norton from drowning. She
attempted to cross a seven foot sewer
excavation filled with water when she
fell in. Postmaster Russ saw the ac-
cident and got her out in time to save
her life-.

Sweet and Others Will Speak.

The speakers at the supervisors'
outing to be held tomorrow at Lake
Neatahwanta will be Speaker T. C.
Sweet, Congressman L. W. Mott,
Senator Elon R. Brown and Senator
Seth Heacock. Among the sporting-
events will be a baseball game be-
tween a team of supervisors and Ful-
ton city officials, running races, jump-
ing contests, etc. The Citizens band
will furnish music.

Friendship, neighborliness, fratern-
ity or whatever you will call that
spirit of comradery that comes when
men know one another well, is the
cement that, holds together this union:
of the states. It is not created in
great cities.—William Alien White.
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Create the Opporrunity

Some young men make the excuse that they have
neither the opportunity 16 earn jai save money.

GOod opportunities are constantly being created
by thrifty savers. :

Start an account with us—it is a good guide to
prosperity.

4 Per Cent. Interest Paid on

Time Deposits,

RABBI STERNS
DEFENDS JEWS

He Says They Were First Immi-
grants Noted in History—Calls
This "Critical Age of Israel"—
Jews Good Citizens of America.

Fruit Growers in Session.

The Oswego County Fruit Grow-
ers' Association met last Tuesday at
the Beckwith farm in New Haven.
The Beckwith farm has become a
model for this county and State.

There are eighty acres under cul-
(tiyation, mostly in apple orchards,
although there are at least a dozen
acres which have not been planted
for more than four years, in other
fruits and different varieties of apples.
This farm, needless to state, is a dem-
onstration of the scientific-application
<of the principle of fruit growing with
the head and not with the hands
alone. Twelve miles of tile drains
•are in the orchards and everything is
up-to-date. One of the things which
attracted fruit growers was a team
of oxen with which Mr. Anderson
does all of the plowing and cultivating

trees,
which

Oxen need no
scrape the trees

among the
whiffletrees .. _. . .
and they are careful and, while
slower, admit of more manipulation
than horses or mules. Eventually on
every fruit farm of any size there
will be a team of oxen, Mr. Anderson
and other fruit growers believe.

The Beckwith farm this year will
yield 20,000 bushels of first quality
apples, and of these 3,000 barrels,
;three bushels to the barrel, will be
greenings, about 100 Macintosh,

Strange
Man of

Mystery
Mr. Joseph Astonishes People Who

Call to Test His Occult Powers—
Reads Thoughts and Tells P a s t -
Insists Upon Giving Satisfaction to
His Clients—Now in Fulton.

Mr. Joseph, the acknowledged
adept, recognized authority of Hin-
doo Philosophy, Occult Mysteries
and.1 Astrologist, makes a remarkable
statement: "Your greatest wish can
be realized—you could not desire a
thing if you were not capable of at-
taining it"

I know how to control and use that
power for your success and mine. If
you wish to succeed in any business
undertaking consult me, I can put
you on the right road. If you desire
to win in love, or be reunited with
some one from whom trouble or es-
trangement separates you, I can.and
will help you to gain the desire of
your heart. Are you tired of being
poor and living from a hand to
mouth existence? If so come to me
and I will show you" a better way.
Life is not half so much of a mys
tery as some people would have you
believe. If you had studied more
into Nature's law and learned the les-
sons there revealed, you would know
better why some people succeed and
others fail. There is a good reason,
just the same as there is a good rea-
son why water will run" down hill
more.- easily than it will run up hill.
1 can -explain tha£ reason to you.. I
am successful myself I do not make
this claim in the spirit of a braggart
or egotist but to enable you to ap
preciate/what I'can do for you.

I give reliable and important ad
•vice and. information on all matters
of interest m business transactions,
law suits, contested wills, divorces,
.deeds, mortgages, claims, collections
.speculations, adVentut^s^ mining
stocks and all financial difficulties I
vtruly. predict the success o? failure"
•of new inventions, patents pending,
jpension claims and tell whether you
will receive fair dealings with part-
ners. If you care to know what btisi-
uiess you shall.follow to besuqcessful,
wher* you shall go and whom to

jlavoii^ if you intend to make changes
'or to start a business, buy or sell
property, or in fact take any impor
*tant step,, don't fail to consult me.

Mr Joseph can be consulted daily
at private residence, 210 Cayuga, up
stairs ov.er Mrs_ F. K Jones' millin-
ery store Parlors so arranged you
meet no strangers Mrs Joseph re-
ceives all callers Hours. .9 a. m. to 5
p m , daily, Sundays included Read
ings, $1 00, mo more, tio less K-

Notice Tpsitn ely no one Seen
after tyoyxs ai\4 no young; ladjea under
IS given readings unless accompanied

Ay pa|re»tsor guardians

1,300 Baldwins and the remainder
Northern Spy, Spitzenberg and
Wealthies. Mr. Anderson expects
that the yield will be greater this
year than ever before and the profits
from the farm higher.

Camp Meeting Closed.

The annual camp meeting at Demp-
ster Grove closed Sunday after one
of the most successful in the history
of the association, and has given so
much encouragement to the authori-
ties -that it is proposed to make many
improvements and betterments for
next year.

The lack of a suitable dormitory
has been seriously felt this year, and
the trustees have decided to enlarge
the boarding hall by making it a two-
^tory bifilding with rooms on the sec-
ond floor. This will give much of the
space needed. Considerable money
has been subscribed to carry on the
work. It is also proposed to hold a
"bee" some time during the middle of
September, when as ma'ny of the min-
isters as possible will gather, and,
with other assistance that may be ob-
tainable, will construct the new build-
ing.

The season in the beautiful grove
here has been one of pleasure and de-
light. The unfailing supply of cool
spring water, the excellent sanitary
arrangements, the summer quiet of
the grove have all been conducive to
rest and relaxation.

The musical program during th<
season of camp meeting, conducted
by the Rev. H. D. Holmes, was one of
the striking features of the meeting,
while the quartet, consisting oi th<
Revs. Holmes, Love, Thomas and
Beach, added much to the effective-
ness of the services.

The children's meetings, conducted
by Mrs. Theresa Brown, were largely
attended and, without doubt, were
productive of much that was good.
The Epworth League Institute also
held- large and enthusiastic meetings,
beginning with the morning watch,
conducted by the Rev. H. D. Holmes
at 6:30 o'clock every morning, and at
8 and 11 o'clock by the Revs, F.
Harvey, J . N. Wilson, Arthur Berry
and F. J . Dibartola.

The memorial addresses on the late
Rev. T. B. Shepherd and H. L.
Howe, Oswego, and Gilbert Hollis of
Sandy Creek, prominent trustees of
the association, who died during the
past year, delivered by the Rev. Fred-
erick Maunder, were touching and
beautiful.

The "town meeting/' which con-
sists of a gathering of all the camp-
ers, has officially approved of all the
improvements contemplated. The in-
debtedness of the association, which
has been carried for some years past,
has been entirely wiped out, accord-
ing to an annual report of the treas-
urer, Mr. Maunder, given at to
meeting

Buffalo Will Have Endeavorers.

Plans are " progressing and great
preparation is being made by the
Christian Endeavorers of Buffalo for
the New York State convention,
which is to be held there beginning
Friday, October 9th, and continuing
through Monday, the 12th (-Columbus
Day).

The convention sessions will con-
vene at Elmwood Music Hall, which
will be appropriately decorated for
the occasion.

The inspirational speakers of th
convention will embrace the Re\
Francis E. Clark, D.D., LL.D., the
founder of the Christian Endeavor
Society; the Hon. Richard Hobson,
the national prohibition man; the
Hon William D. B. Ainen, the Penn-
sylvania Congressman, and Thomas
Mott Osborne, the great prison re-
former. ' ' „ > . •

It is expected that over 2,000 dele
;gates will attend the convention. John
R; Clements, of Binghatnton, the State
president, will preside- at the sessions.
Frederick Fisher, is the chairman of
the1. Buffalo committee R A fox sec-
retary and George J Barnett of; the
publicity ' , •,;

The ' afternoon will be given- oveT
for recreation

Side trips will be; made to Lacka-
wanna steel plant Larkm's great
soap factories and wonderful Niagara
Falls,

-tiotable immigrations that of Abraham
y be considered not only the first
IMiint of time but also altogether
^ial in its character. In all later

storic movements of this kind the
element of force is more or less defi-
nitely manifested, but Abraham's was
% peaceful one andwhen he took up
the sword at all it was only to benefit
the people among whom he dwelt.
The same

among
trait ch«laracterizes the de-

Rabbi David Steam, teacher of the
Jewish school in Oswego, has pre-
pared a paper for The Times of that
city, in which he says concerning the
report from Russia that full religious
and political citizenship may be
offered foe Jewish people. Rai
Stearn say's":"

"Our age will constitute a critical,
a supreme epoch in the long history
of Israel. Today the prophecies of
the seers are at last approaching ful-
fillment and Israel is really being
scattered to the ends of the earth.
We are witnessing a new 'diaspora,'
the great and final dispersal. The
Tree of Israel, the.Vine of Judah,
transplanted to the Samaritan plains,
has again been rudely shaken by the
blast of Russian persecution; its,
branches have fallen and its seeds"
blown afar over the hills and across
the deserts and the oceans.

"As in earliest times the wrath of
their persecutors is forcing Jews and
Judaism into countries where the
Sabbath lamp has never yet been
lighted. The spectacle witnessed
during the Renaissance and at the end
of the fifteenth century in conse-
quence of the edicts of Isabella of
Castile, the exodus of a people driven
forth without means of existence
from the land of its ancestors because
it had clung to the faith of its fath-
ers, this spectacle disgraces our twen-
tieth century civilization, in conse-
quence of the ukases of a Russian
Czar.

Equal to Their Task.
"What will tje the verdict of his-

tory as to the effect upon Judiaism of
the harsh policy of Czar Nicholas?
Possibly in years to come the tears
of the exiles may be forgotten, the
historian of Israel may affirm thab-the
Russian autocrat contributed more
than any other man to the expansion
and renovation of Judiaism. The
Jews are driven from Slavic soil
through persecution and forced to
seek a new life under kindlier skies
and in freer lands. The majority of
these exiles have gone to America, es-
pecially to the United States. To
their brethren already established
between the Atlantic and the Pacific,
this sudden influx of a whole people
who demands shelter and support
must indeed prove a very heavy bur-
den. The Jews of the United States
have been confronted with an enor-
mous task to which, however, they
have shown themselves equal.

"The Burnet bill, which requires
from the immigrant to pass a literacy
test, surely does not comply with the
noble Biblical commandment, 'Thou
shouldst love the stranger.' I, for one,
do not believe that the United States
should view the Jewish immigration
with any disquietude. Among all the
races and nations that have furnished
the United States with colonists and
have thus helped to advance its mar-
velous growth, I can find none more
intelligent and industrious; nor can I
find any more capable of assimilating
American citizenship and introducing
into it a useful competition.

First Immigrant.

""The" earliest immigration move-
ment of which record .has come down
to us is that of the Hebrew, Abra-
ham, from Ur of Chaldee westward to
the plains of Canaan. It carried with
it the latent energy whose force has
been the most potent factor in the
world's affairs; which has become the
moving spirit of the Caucasian race;
which afforded, the vehicle of develop-
ment of Judiaism, Christianity and Is-
lam. The far reaching consequences
of that first of recorded immigrations
need not be dwelt upon; it forms
the prologue to the history of civiliza-
tion, a history whose epilogue is yet
to be enacted and whose processes
are not only a living reality in the
present but are proceeding toward an
infinitely greater compass in the fu-
ture.

"It is remarkable that of all these

sceftdants of the first great immigrant
in the upbuilding of our great re.'
public

'The Jew is a peaceful person, he
has a great mission to perform^for
tKe world and therefore the Jew, de-
spite suffering, despite persecution,
must remain a Jew until justice, love
and truth shall universally prevail;

shall di sappear; until it shall be uni-

A Lesson in Safety

versally proclaimed that God is one
and His name is one. Then there wil]
"\ no longer Jew nof Gentile; theri
Will all men truly be brothers; then
will Israel's mission, as the high
priest of humanity, have been achiev-
de and the prophecy fulfilled, 'That in
Abraham shall all families of the
earth be blessed. "

The sole civil or political right that
the" Russian-born Jew shares with
other Russians today is that of mili-
tary service, which in the Czar's em-
pire is compulsory. The Jew, in com-
pany with every other male Russian
Subject, is a soldier from his twenty-
first birthday until he has completed
Jbis forty-third year.

Time to Kill Woodchucks.

F. R. Stevens, agriculturist for the
Lehigh Valley, advises the farmers
along his line that this is the time of
year to kill woodchucks. Mr. Stevens
says the wood chucks are now taking
to the crops and that there are no
suckling young to suffer in case the
mother woodchuck is killed. If killed
before fall ploughing their holes can
also \m leveled up.

Speaking of means of killing them,
Mr. Stevens says:

"The most effective way is with the
use of carbon bisulphide or a crude
form of the same material known as
fuma. I ake three ounces of this,
pour it on a rag, excelsior, moss or
anything that will absorb it. Put it
well down in the hole and fill in the
outlets with soda pr dirt so that the
gases cannot escape and simply leave
it in this way.

"Satisfactory results come from
pouring a pint of light gasoline down
the. hole and blocking all holes, as
above. Others report satisfactory re-
sults by burning sulphur and fanning
the fumes into the hole until they
show at the other end in case there
is one, or until the hole seems to be
filled. All of these are effective, the
first perhaps being the surest way,
and there is no great danger attached
to any of them. The carbon bisulph-
ide is a poison and care should be
taken not to breathe the fumes. The
work is not much and the results
certainly make it worth while."

Judge Bulger, for Glynn.

Charles N. Bulger, when asked by a
representative of the Oswego Pallad-
ium whom he thought the Democrats
ought to nominate for Governor,
said:

I have no hesitancy in saying that
Martin H. Glynn should be chosen by
the Democrats at the September pri-
mary as their candidate for Governor.
The reasons why the Democrats
should make the present Governor
their candidate are numerous and are
so plain and forceful as to appeal to
and be controlling with all those who
desire the survival of Democracy in
this State.

I say this apart from an considera-
tion of the National Democracy, be-
cause I know everbody who is a Dem-
ocrat delights to follow the lead of
the President, to aid in whatever way
he can to uphold his administration
and to further all his plans and pur-
poses in the State of New York and
everywhere else.

William Sulzer Here.

Anthony J. Oliver introduced for-
mer GbiPernor William Sulzer to a
crowd Q£ about 400 persons at the
Oneida street bridge last Wednesday
evening. Mr. Sulzer's address was
brief, yet pointed. He said that he is
now a Thomas Jefferson Democrat
an Abraham Lincoln Republican; E
pioneer Progressive — not an invisi-
ble government Progressive; or Pro-

WilUam Deveson of White: Plains,
N. Y., says: "Hanford's, Balsam gives'
satisfaction to every one of my cus£o-

Infection and Insect Bites Dangerous.
Mosquitoes, flies and other insects,

which breed quickly, in garbage pail̂ s,
ponds of stagnant wVter, Barns, musty
places etc. are''carriers•*of disease.
Every time they bite you, they inject
Prison into your system from which
some dread disease may result Get
a bottle of Sloan's Liniment It is
antiseptic and a few drops will neu-
tralize the Infection caused by- insect
bites or rusty nails Sloan's Liniment
disinfects Cuts> Bruises «wl Sores
you cannot afford to be without it in

r home 3#oney back 4 4ot satis
Only £5c, #t ,your 4rtigg&t
kl A i ^ Satire tfof So

Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1st 1914 to August 1st 1915 and
guaranteed against any reductions during that time.
All cars fully equipped £. o. b. Pe|roit.

Runabout . . $440
Touring Car . ." 490
Town Car . ... 690
In the United States of America only

Buyers to Share in Profits
AU retail buyers of new Ford cars from August 1st
1914 to August 1st 1915 will share in the profits of
the company to the extent of $40 to. $60 per car, on
each car they buy, PROVIDED/ we sell and de-
liver 300,000. new Ford cars during that period.

Ask for particulars

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
VAN WAGENEN CORPORATION

Tires, Supplies Vulcanizing.

LMti

Better9

3 Than a
Watchdog
Burglars strictly
avoid houses having

_;- a watchdog, a baby
or a lighted lamp. They
have an even greater aver-
sion for houses wired for
electric light.

A porch light affords
the most effective protec- -
tion. Ready at the touch
of a switch to pour a

flood of brilliant light it serves to prevent the entry of
night intruders even on to the grounds around the house.

When wiring a house we locate the switches so as to
afford the greatest convenience and protection to its occu-
pants. Our rates enable all householders to obtain
Jaese advantages at moderate cost and on easy terms.

Let us equip your porch with a lamp which will burn 10
hours at a cost of 1 cent. »

AVOID
Carelessly dropped matches,
Dangerous oil lamps,
Poorly lighted steps and stairs,
Abuse of the eyes while reading,

By installing electric lights in your home. Consult our'
representatives for an estimate in your home.

EASY PAYMENTS.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Telephone 144 c

hibitionist and in favor of the cause
of Prohibition; and above all, an
American in and out of season.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR) A

Once again is the fact emphasized
that the State of New York cannot,
except at great loss, spare from its
service that able, clear-headed, far-
sighted, sane and patriotic statesman
—Senator Elihu Root.—Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle.

Conspicuous Success
HaSxTesulted in thousands of in-
stances from pursuing a course
of study in the Commercial
Branches and Shorthand. The
important thing is a start.

Drake Commercial
School

McCarthy Bldg, 487 S. Salina St.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.,

Can prepare you for business
and give you the start.

SEND FOR CATALOG
Which Tells All About It.

. Second school begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.

Office and rooms open every day during- State Fair week
for the regjstratron.ot students. Visitors are cordially
welcomed; 140 positions for graduates the last school
year.

I,
J

\



FOURTH PACE. T H E PTJI-TON T I M E S .

"WE CANT AFFORD IT"
Sometimes it requires courage to say you cannot.
There is no more valuable lesson for a newly married cou-

ple to Ioarn than the lesson of doing without now for the sake
of having comforts and a competence later on. It is a hard
lesson, perhaps, but a necessary one. There are countless men
and women who are thankful they learned it.

• H^vjng a savings bank account is one of the best possible
incen«hwsLto saving. If you have one started, keep it up. If you
have not opened one, come into this bank at your earliest con-
venience and find oat "about i t

, r, W E A R E PAYING 4 P E R CENT.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks. ' :

: • *'

Rent or Sale—House at 210 Oak St.;
6 rooms; new and all modern im-

provements. Rent $16 month. Will
sell for $2,400. Vacant Sept. 1, 1914.
H. L . Crandall, 261 So. 7th, Fulton.
Phone 2520. tf

For Sale—Three-story block on busy
corner, cswrtaining three business

places, three-living apartments, paved
street. Prize opportunity for some-
body. Ward E. Pierce, Pulaski,
N. Y. 47c

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments; Cards, and fine private or

business swH©nery, printed at town,
not city, { j f ^ s . The Fulton Times
Job Printi4§-j Department.—tf.

Money Wanted—Want to borrow
$2,800 on*;!two-family flat house un-

der construction; 5 year loan. Wal-
radt street house. Inquire H., Times
office. -.' 45

FIRE LOSS
IN THE U. S. A.

approximately equals our
Tariff Duties.

It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure with

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON, N. Y.

"PLUMBING"
With an immense stock of guaranteed
Bath Room Supplies and competen
workmen we can serve you mos
economically.

L. P. SMITH CO.

To Rent—The front part of house,
718 Hannibal St. Also chamber

rooms. Gas' for cooking. Immediate
possession .given. Inquire on prem-
ises. \ 45

Rooms arid Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorff block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waklhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

Wanted—A" Swiss or Hungarian
girl for general housework in a

family of two at Syracuse. Inquire at
Fulton Times office. 45

Wanted—Aj;,'g|Q.od teamster at once at
Beavers &$||Sadbws Produce Com-

pany, 2 mi^Vsouth of Ingalls Cross-
ing. • . ^ T tf

For Sale—Pigs and sows and pigs.
Beavers Meadows Produce Co., 2

miles south of Ingalls Crossing, adv

House to Rent—6 rooms and bath.
Address G. H. W., General De-

livery, FuIttHijsafc'Y. 44c

Girl Wanted—To work in tailor shop.
Apply in person to M. Katrib, 2\Yn

S. 2d St., Fulton. 44c

Clark Irish Harp; brand new, for sa!e.
Address - L. B., Fulton Times

office.—tf. *

For Sale—A number of new cider bar-
rels; at Clark House. tf.

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh'

W E S T E R N M E A T S
On Hand Always

II South Second St. Fulton

Hanford's Balsam cures nail in the
foot

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

The recent rains have done much
good in this vicinity.

Martin Mayney of Oswego called
on D. E . Wells Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens have
purchased a new Ford auto.

Mrs. Byron Wells has been enter-
taining her cousin of Fulton for th
past week. "*-''

Miss Elizabeth and Bertha Ech-
ards entertained friends from Fulton
on Sunday.

Many from here attended the King-
don picnic held in C. J . Echard's
grove on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dumont and
Charles Brown were guests at Wray
Frost's on Sunday.

McMulUn—Downey.

Walter Wesley McMullin and Miss
Ethel M. Downey, daughter of Mrs.
Eugene M. Austin of Rochester street,
were married at the bride's home at
5 o'clock Monday afternoon. Mjss
Lillian Austin, a sister of the bride,
and Fred I. Wicks of West First
street, attend the couple. Rev. G. C.
Wadsworth performed the ceremony.

The groom is engaged in the whole-
sale produce business at Lindsay,
Canada, at which place the couple
will make their home.

Win. SuLzer Made Speech.

William Siilzer spoke to a small
gathering on the canal bridge at 9:30
Wednesday evening, Mr. Sulzer
came to this city from Oswego where
he had made a speech. Mrs. Sulzer
accompanied her husband and was an
interested listener. The ex-Governor
seemed much "the same old Bill," de-
spite wear and tear, and expressed
himself in a strongly anti-Murphy
talk. He also announced his desire to
return to the capital.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10*45 a. m., and Wednesday " at

p. m
Subject for Sunday is "Christ

Jesus." Mrs. Harry Allen first reader,
Mrs. Noah Merriarh second reader.
You will be welcome.

PIANO BUYERS
Stop, investigate, before you " * • ••••
buy a hand-me-down piano.

Get, a Standard Make
Such as a Pease, Schoninger, Lester, etc.

The reason we have remained in
business for 22 years is because
standard goods only are sold.

COME TO THE

House of Bogue
63 South First St. Fulton

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Albert Morgan and family

Sunday at Phoenix. spent

Miss Mary. Webb is entertaining
friends from the West. ,'
. Clinton Foster called on friends at

West Monroe last week.
Mrs. Floyd Marvin and son are vis-

iting friends in Rochester.
Neil Parsons of Palernio ' visited

last week at Mrs. Frank Bafsojis.
J . H. Bennett left Monday for New

York to make fall purchases of stock.
Albert Burchard and family were

guests of Mrs. D. B . Nortfarup, Sun-
day-

Mrs. C. T. Currier has returned
from a visit with friends in Califor-

*a.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hare have

a new arrival in their family, a daugh-
ter. , • -

Ralph Pierce and Harold Gillespie
are spending some time at Sylvan
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B . Dilts and Mrs.
Lydia Dilts have returned from a trip
to Detroit.

Attorney C. E. Guile and L . W.
Emerick were in Boston the fore part
of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark are re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter.

Edwin Babcock, formerly with L.
T. Miller is now on the force at H.
P. Allen's store.

Bert Cook, of West 1st street, is
/isiting his former home in Herkimer
ind Little Falls.

Miss Minnie Parsons visited rela-
:ives at Ogdensburg and Brockville,
Canada, last week.

Attorney A. T. Jennings has
bought a new Studebaker car from
the Van Wagenen Inc.

Mrs. A. Wettengel, Buffalo street,
:S entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Wrilliam
3. Brown of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Lewis enter-
rained Friday evening in honor of
Mrs. Albert Hollenbeck of Utica.

Miss Minnie Mace, Academy street,
who has been with her sister; Leala,

Baltimore, returned last week.
Mrs. George Cole of Newark, X.

Y., was a recent visitor of her pai"-
:nts, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Whitney.

Dr. Robert Reagan and family arc
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, John
Reagan of Second an,d Highland
street.

A number of guests are scheduled
or a visit with friends in the city
lext week. The. Chautauqua being an
idded attraction.

William McDevitt of Orelans

atory school.
Mrs. Lilly Markhavne,

was the guest of friends
last Wednesday.

Miss Florence Vouiten of West 1st
street is ill.

Mrs.: Sherwood Magee is seriously
ill at the. hospital.

Williarn Cushnian returned from
Antwerp last week.

Mrs. Herbert Rogers and daughter
Ruth, are at Sylvan Beach.

Mrs. Eva Conover, Herkimer, is
visiting her mother in Utica street.

Clayton Hall of the Lewis House
is convalescing from a serious ill-
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Lewia
left Jast week for their hor/ie in New
York.

Frank Royce, Oneida street, left
Tuesday for-the Mt. Hermon prepar-

Syracuse,
in Fulton

The Bible Study class met Monday
afternoon with Mrs. T. J . Redhead
South 4th street.

Miss Fannie Forsythe of the Ful-
ton library -returned Monday from
Big Moose Lake.

Miss Alice Hawkins, White Plains,
was last week's guest of Mr. and
Mrs. L . C. Foster.

Dr. and Mrs. Wright, Hartford,
Conn., are being entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Foster.

Master Richard Kenyon, Syracuse,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Reynolds, East Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schafer, S.
3d street, have been entertaining

leorge Schafer of Batavia.
Miss Frances Schenk has had «~

her guests the Misses Ethel Barker
and Helen Smith, Oswego.

R. B. McCrea, South Sth street, is
_.i a business trip through New York
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Every woman interested in the food
problem should hear Dr. Wiley at the
Chautauqua on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hill will leave
tliis week for Norwich where Mr.
Hill will have a position as chemist.

Mrs. Albert Hollenbeck, who lias
>een the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B .

W. Bennett, left for home last week.
Mrs. E. Wilcox and daughter,

Laura, South 6th street, are visiting
friends in South Hannibal for a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart spent
:he first of the week with Mr. and
Mrs. George Kellogg of the Calkins
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hill, son,
and Miss Clara Earns haw, spent the

county has purchased, through Whit-1 Beach
early portion of the week at Sylvan

.ker & Bogardus, the 116-acre Bullis
Farm near Oswego.

The rainstorm on Thursday caused
a number of cellars to be flooded- The
section of First street near Oneida
,vas particularly wet.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Beckwith will
-eturn Wednesday or Thursday from

Yann where they attended the
iuneral of their sister.

Mrs. William A. Cole and Mrs.
iue Turner, Oswego, spent last Wed-

.tesday with Mr. and Mrs.;:,-Heni-y
Henderson, 6th and Utica streets*

Mr. - and Mrs. William ~ jS&nt,
South 6th street, and Mr. anS Mrs.
W[. Cobb, motored to Verjjon Satur-
day afternoon, return-ing • Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. .Ge'prge, W. Roy,
Highland street, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Thomas, family and
their friends, who came by auto from
Syracuse.

Taking copper wire from the Tul-
ley Seminary barn was unprofitable
to a lad 17 years old. He sold it and
makes restitution to the Van Wag-
:nen Corporation.

White paint takes the place of
gloomy red on the store fronts of the
Oneida Creameries Co., the Paradise
Candy Kitchen and Donato Di Bello's
confectionery store in Cayuga street.
Next! . \
' Mayor Cox, Middletown, president
of the mayors' conference will be tJie
guest'of Mayor Fox on Thursday,
md in the evening will speak at City

Hall to any interested
\ffairs.

in municipal

Tin has advanced in price 30 cents
pound. In the meantime a lot re-

lains on the west river bank, and
nore is being added by those who
ise one of nature's otherwise beauty
(pots as a dumping ground.

James McDonough left on Wed-
lesday for Washington, D. C., and
will be a guest in the home of his son,
Sumner McDonough. Mrs. Sumner
McDonough has been visiting in this
"ity for some time and returned home
" company with her father-in-law.

Several members of the Zion
:hurch parish heard their former rec-
:or, the Rev. George WadswOfrW,
ireach Sunday morning at the church
if the Evangelist, Oswego. Mem-
>ers of the party were: Mrs. €).
Hannis, Mrs. Jesse A. Morrill, Mrs.
W. B. Hamilton and Mrs. John Hen-
derson.

The Rev. George Wadsworth, who
>fficiated at the ifttnerg.1 services <>|
/erner Jennings, left the city Mofjr
_lay- for Wolcott, where, with Mrs,
Wadsworth, he will spend a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wolcott
jf,Cayuga street have been entertain-
ing Mrs. Wolcott's sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs.. William Rude, who
left for their home in Oswego Mali-
lay.

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND, SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

CALL

Charles Morrell
Phone 2597

or 15* the Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Emery, Salem,
Ohio, are guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J . G. Emery of^South 4th
street.

Mrs. Fred Burden and son, James,
returned yMonda from Thousand
returned Monday from Thousand
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ure, Cay-
uga street, have been entertaining
Mrs. Ure's brother, lame's, of Central
Syracuse.

Mr^and^frtfTETj. Clark, J t a i c o ,
returned to bulton Monday and T êre-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Root,
Utica

M
street
and Mrs, Wade E . Gayor,

ii
Soiath 5th street, are entertaining the
Misses Esther Evans and Marion
Gibson of Utica.
'Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson,

South 4th street, had as their guest
until Monday, the Rev. George
Wadsworth of Troy.

Miss Clarissa Marsh of Oneida was
the guest of her grandmother and
aunt, Mrs". E . E . Marsh and Miss
Mary Marsh, last week.

Miss Grace B . Whitridge, who has
been the guest of Miss Ada Thayer,
Cayuga street, left for her home in
St. Paul last Monday night.

Miss Virginia Hunter has taken a
position as instructor in the commer-
cial department of the Ithaca high
school for the coming" year.

Mrs. Judson Morrill, Oneida, who
has been the guest of Mrs. Verner
Shattu'ck, Hannibal street for so
time, has returned to her home.

Miss Ruth Fetterley, Phoenix, who
has been ihe guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Althouse, jr., West Broadway,
for two weeks, returned home Satur-
day.

J . J . Hills, Minneapolis, who has
been visiting relatives and old-time
friends, returned to his home last

BOYS' BUITS
Special at $3.50

One lot of Boys' Suits, sizes 8,to.l8 years, in neat Greys and
Brown Fancies. Regular $5.00 values; while they last

At $3.50

BOYS' BLOUSES
Sizes 7 to 14 years; all colors. Extra good value "

21c

BOYS' 75c KjfEE PANTS
Sizes 6 to 17 years. About 50 pairs. While they last

To go at 59c

S. LIPSKY & SON27 First St.

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

ago

ds, returned to his home last
'eek. He left Fulton thirty years
To.
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Hunter and
r. and Mrs. W. J . McKnight were

in Wolcott, Friday, attending the fun-
eral of their sister, ^Mrs. C. T .
Johnson.

Solemn high mass of requiem was
observed dt 10 o'clock -Tuesday morn-
ing at the church of Immaculate Con-
ception for the repose of the soul of
Pope Pius X.

William Hunter, who sprained his
; ankle two weeks ago by stepping into
a hole while he was helping lift a post
at ^Sterling* Valley, is stilLcpiSliged to

^ s e crutches. ? T
Ralph E. Drake, who has been visit-

'>«•* in the family of J - C. Hunter, left
_.-Jrsday for New York City where
he.; holds a position as assistant engi-
neer on the barge canal terminals.

Schenck .Post and Columbia Circle
will hold a basket picnic at • Long
Branch, Friday. Comrades desire the

^attendance of a large number as this
may be .the last reunion of the kind.

Thursday, Aug. 27, will be Dollar
Bargain Day at Patterson's. Dollar
Bargains in every department. Come
in and see us and you will be b.ene-
fitted.—Adv. .. *

Minetto Man Nearly Killed. -

Fred Dtimass, 26, was struck
and. probably fatally injured by a
southbound car of the Empire lines
at Fitch's crossing, south of Minetto,
about 9 o'clock Tuesday morning
Bi& skull was fractured, several ribs
broken and a lung was punctured.
Dr. Fox, who attended him at the Lee
Hospital, is not hopeful of his recov-
sry. Dumass is well known in the

Tillage of Minetto where he lived with
'•lp$#Mmik- *lt i s presumed that he
:$$s walking on the track, ' "* ' . '

MT. PLEASANT.

Rev. Williams spent several days
at camp meeting last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Osborne spent
_ couple of days with relatives in
Granby recently.

Delos Distin is improving his resi-
dence with a ne\y porch. Eugene
iartlett is doing the work.
Miss Elizabeth Howard is enjoying
vacation at Old Forge where she

went in quest of renewed health.
Mrs. Leslie of Syracuse was a re-

cent guest of Mrs. Earl Rowlee. Mrs-
Leslie was a former resident of Ful-
ton.

Miss Lillian San ford of Niles,
Mich., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Ives and other relatives for a
few weeks.

Miss Velma Howard of Seneca Hill
-~ spending two weeks hereabouts.
Last week she spent a day with Mrs.
Ruth Grant

The W. F. M. S. will meet with
Mrs. O. Cole Wednesday, September
9, at 2 o'clock. Don't forgeirto bring
unpaid dues as this is the last date.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Cole and Mr,
and Mrs. Lyman Lamb camped at
Mexico Point several days last week.
They returned home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Yacko and
daughters of Syracuse were guests at
Chas. Osborne's last week. Mrs.
Yacko is an aunt of Mrs. Osborne's.

Much concern is expressed by the
probable result of the war on the
price of barrel or dried apples as eS1

portations have been heavier eaBil
year recently. }.

Mr. and Mrs. W.- T. Browne SLM
Mrs. Sperry of Indianapolis, Intls,
are calling on friends and retativfes
while spending a few weeks with Mrfj.
Mabel Larrabee. JM

Mrs. Giles Frost and son, Claytojn,'
and daughters of Fulton were receipt
g-uests at Elbert Frost's. Miss Edt?a
^rost also entertained Miss Leila OjS-
)Orne Sunday night. %.

William Skeels and wife of Pro$-
dence, R. I., were called to New
Haven by the. death of Mrs. Skeels
mother, after which he visited His
mother, Mrs. Eliza Skeel. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lewis spe^t
Saturday in Syracuse with Mr. arjd
Mrs. Fred Whittemore, who are on
the sick list. Mr. Whittemore has
quinsy-and his wife erysipelas. ,,

Volney was largely represented | t
the Farmers' picnic held at High
Banks last Saturday. Master Erwjn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant,
captured one of the baby prizes.

Albert Paddock is ever progressive.
His latest ambition is to modernize
his house which he is doing with the
aid.of Mr. Foster of Fulton, by rais-
ing the roof and building an addition.

Ruth Nelson and Kenneth Tempfe-
ton were recent guests at Byron Dis-
tin's. Miss Nelson will return to the
position held last year hear New
York. Mr. Templeton js« a resident gf
Long Island. g

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant attend-
ed the picnic at High Banks Satur-
day. From there they went to Bow-
en's Corners to visit Arthur Grant
and family and were obliged to rem
until' Monday owing to the severe
rain storm.

Mrs. Truman Grant and Miss
Mabel were guests at Arthur Grant's
in. Bowen's Corners one night last
week. Miss Mable also visited Mrs.
Mabel Graves Palmer and together
they attended camp meeting at
Dempster.

An ice cream social will be held at
the home of Adelbert Lockwood Fri-
day evening, August 28, for the benefit
of the L . A. S. A musical and liter-
ary entertainment will be given by the
young people free. Refreshmants
will be served by the Wednesday
Circle.

Miss Marion Phillips Qf New Jer-
sey is spending some time with h%
cousin, Mrs. Mark Osborne. din
Sunday she went to, South Granby to
spend the day with Mrs. Ralph Brown.
Mr._ Dodge of South .Granby accom>
pamed her home and was obliged to
spend the night on account of the
rain.

Among those who attended '$jjje
c o u n £y fruit growers' meeting J § t j
the Beckwith farm near Dempmfr,'
were Almon Osborne, Erlt

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies'
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladies* Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

We are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded.

All work called for and delivered.
Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
Phone"596 *

Branch Office, the O. Henderson Co,
Store.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $42,586,574.35
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,743,555.22

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gibson, Stew-
fart Dubois and wife, Frank Gibson:
and wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Stone and Mr. and Mrs. Allan Os-
borne from this locality.

Mr. and Mrs. John Howard and
family, Mrs. Nada Collins and family,.
Mr. and Mrs. George Peckham and
family, Glen Percival, Mabel Dubois,.
Lee Taplin, Mr. and Mrs. Stillman
Hill and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dur-
fey, Delbert Myers, Mrs. Floss Ives
and daughters -were those from this-
locality to attend the Myers reunion
at Frank Burdic's near Clay's, on
Thursday of last week. They were
hospitably entertained and were met
at cars by autos.

THE
SCOOPER

A novel * •'
"Trimble"
style, so un-
usual in its
brim and
bow effect
that it is the real "swell" hat
of the season.

Scooper Hat
Prices

$2.00 to $3.50

McKinstry Store
ONEIDA STREET

3
H
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0N0NDAGAC0.
MAKES CLAMS

Burden Committee Presents Reasons
Why Oneida Co. Should Not Re-
ceiv« Justiceship.

Public Auction
The undersigned will sell at Public

Auction at the late residence of
Frederick D. Van Wagenen,

No. 426 South 4th Street,

Fulton, N. Y., on the

2d day of September, 1914
Commencing at 2 o'clock P. M.f

the following personal property: One
Traction Engine, Three Automobiles,
Three Road Wagons, with rubber
tires; One Haywood Dump Wagon,
Three Farm Wagons, One Top Cutter
with Springs, One Lumber Sleigh
Rack, a quantity of Fine Lumber, a
quantity of Bathroom Fixtures,
Lightning Rod Fixtures, Oliver Plows
and Fixtures, Sanitary Closets, Seed
Boxes and many other articles.

TERMS: All sums of $5 or under,
cash. Over $5 a reasonable credit
will be given upon approved notes,
payable at the Citizens National Bank.

Dated August 25, 1914. * .

ELEANOR V. VAN WAGENEN
Executrix.

F. E . BACHE,
Auctioneer.

The following statement was today
given out at the Oliver D Burden
Judicial Campaign Headquarters as
bearing upon the rights of Onondaga
as against Gneida County to fill the
vacancy. -.*.__ ,

The following is a list of the coun-
ties in this district; also Supreme
Court Justices and their residences:

Irving G. Hubbs, Republican, Pul-
aski Oswego county, N. Y.

E. C. Emerson, Republican, Water-
town, Jefferson county, N. Y.

E. S. K. Merrell, Democrat, Low-
vine, Lewis county, N. Y.

P. C. J" pe Angelis, Republican,
Utica. Qneida county, N. Y.

Irving R. Deyendorf, Republican,
Herkimer, Herkimer county, N. Y.

F. H. Hiscock (vacancy), Republi-
can, Syracuse, Onondaga county, N.Y.

W. S. Andrews, Republican, Syra-
cuse, Onondaga county, N. Y.

L. C Crouch, Democrat, Syracuse,
Onondaga county, N. Y.

Justice Andrews estimated in the
1914 calendars that there would be
forty-two terms of court, Trial and
Special Terms inclusive, held in this
district in the next year, of which
fourteen qi those terms are to be held
in Onondaga county.-- Each of the
terms held in Onondaga county are
four weeks in length, and the court
is busy the entire four weeks. In the
other counties the terms take from
two to four weeks, generally about
two or three weeks.

We have been unable to obtain ab-
solute data as regards the number of
cases upon the calendar of each
county, but have obtained the follow-
ing:

Trial Term in Watertown in June
1913, had 55 cases.

Trial Term in Herkimer in. Decem-
ber, 1912, had 57 jury cases and 9
equity cases.

Trial Term in Utica, May, 1913, had
110 cases.

Trial Term in Oswego in Novem-
ber, 1913, had about 100 cases.

Trial Term in Onondaga m No-
vember, 1913, had 468 cases.

In Onondaga county court is held
for trial of jury cases continuously
from the first Monday in October up
to and including the month of June
following. In addition to jury cases
Onondaga had three Special Terms
for the trial of equity cases during
that time, and weTiave a Special Term
for motions nearly every Saturday
during the year.

Our Trial Terms are held in two

GRANBY CENTER.

The Ladies' Aid Society was enter-*
tained by Mrs. Fred Smith last Fri-
day,,

Miss Belle Hines -of Schenectady
wafsa guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. Cas-
well, last week. !

Mr. and Mrs. Walrath, Marsh Wai-*
rath and Addison Ashpole and family
visited friends in Syracuse Sunday ,̂/

Chas. Cook and family and Fra^k;
Cook and family from Little Utica
spent Sunday at Clarence Upcraft's; j

Mr. and Mrs. F . M . Wells and
Mrs. S. E . Thomas have returned
from Dempster camp ground and re-
port an excellent time. '.

Services will be held as usual at
the church next Sunday. Rev. J . J .
Johnston having returned frcyn camp
meeting will.occupy the pulpit in the
evening. ••'

Next Sunday, at 3 p. m., Mrs. Rob-
erts will give a talk on woman- suf-
frage from an automobile on Allen's
corner. Mrs, Roberts is a very intel-
lectual woman and none can affowi to
lose the opportunity of hearing her
speak. -.«-

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the postoffice, August 26,
1914, Inquirers will please say adver-
tised. ,

Men—Cross, Mr. andTJrs. G. P.
S . ; "£h&4n, Joseph; Hickes, Stanley;
Dixpn,"j. HV; Lewis, Henry; Mich-
ael, M. J . ; Cross Extension Co.;
Yosi, Hodalj; Framovir, Fadrynvr;

-Yan/^oVjkie-wic; Joseph, Tastevnak;
^Tay, ifehere; ., •'" • -!
.' Woriien^r«- 'King, s Miss Florence,;
•;MapAihg, Miss G&ce," Murjay, MisV
ffRefee; [Co0y, Mrs. Maggie; Draper,

Mrs. G;:kW.; Jones, Mrs. Richard;
KelIy,JV[rs.:.j. Frank; Newfield, Mrs.
Rose; P$rifc&ton,> Mrs. Clayton. 11

" v : ^ t e r X Ccmley, P. M. -i'

Sale of Jones Stock.

Referee- in. Bankruptcy Avery S.
Wright on Saturday cohfirmed the
sale of the bankrupt stock --of .Nellie
A. Jones of this city, inventoried at
$5,100, to C, A. Barre.don for $1,400.
The lease of the building was sold to

' Attorney John F. Cullen for $5.10,
,-and the book accounts, amounting, to
$700, were sold to Mr. Cullen for
$5.05. The fixtures,, inventoried at'
$1,000, went to Mr. Barrendon for

;$250, and a vacant lot in the KimbaU.
Gardens went to E. Grant Smith for

. 4 1 7 / • ' ' : " • • - / !

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children I

In Use For Over 30 Years,
Always bears

Signature-of

$r«$]L^mpte\^^

parts whenever judges are available*;
At t'mes we have had judges from
Rochester, Buffalo and New York ta
help, us out, and even with all of
these tenjjs of courl being held jn
Onoiidaga county the calendar has
jnote cases than there are upon the
calendars of all the other counties in
the district combined. There are not
inore than 350 cases in all the coun-
ties outside of Onondaga, whereas
Onondaga has nearly 500 cases on its
calendar each term. More actual days
of trial are held in Onondaga county
each year than in. all of the oth.ef
counties m the district combined

fudges from other counties in the
dis^ict ate obliged to come to Onon-
daga county and sit in the various
erms of court held here. Some o{

the judges are "here more than three
months in each year.

Each county in the district has its
own resident judge and there is not
enough trial business in any county
to keep its resident judge busy other
than in the county of Onondaga, and
if a judge is appointed in any other
county he will have to come to Syra-
cuse to preside at the trial of the1

cases, and devote a large part of his
ime in Onondaga county.

The population of the entire district
is 587,706.

The population of Onondaga coun-
ty is 200,298, so that Onondaga
county has over one-third of the en-
tire population of the district.

Total vote for Governor, 1912, in
this district was 133,174. The vote
for Governor in Onondaga county,
same year, was 47,140, so that the
voting population of Onondaga coun-
ty was more than one-third of the en-
tire district.
> Onondaga county has had three jus-
tices of the Supreme Court a great
many years.

Figuring the representation of
judges in the district according to
the population, or according to the
number of voters, Onondaga county
is entitled to at least three of the
eight judges. If it is based upon the
amount of legal business transacted
in the district more than one-half of
the judges should be residents o
Onondaga county, for the reason thai
more than one-half of the litigated
business of the district is in Onqn-
daga county. It may be that some
one of the other counties might have
a claim against some other county on
account of representation, but not as
against Onondaga County.

If a resident of a county other
than Onondaga should be elected to
fill the vacancy, that county th'en
would have at least two residen
judges, which would be the sam<
number that Onondaga would have,
and in that event Onondaga county
would be discriminated against^ for
no county in the district is entitled t(
the same number of resident judge.
as Onondaga county.

Jefferson county has one residen
justice and had 55 cases upon its cal
endar. Surely the amount of business

iOTEat county cannot call for an ad-
ditional ju tice

^ One da county had 110 cases upon
ftfl calendar a against 468 in Onon-

ga county Surely Oneida county
catthot claim to be entitled to as many
judges as Oiiondaga. . Judge Deven-
dorx, who resides in. Herkimer, is only
abdtft fifteen miles from Utica, and in
emergency can take care of any mat-
ters that may arise iA Utica.

Onondaga county is the only coun-
ty in the district where people have
complained that their cases cannot be
reached for trial within a reasonable
time, although the judges haye en-
deavored to reduce the number of
<&ses on the calendar in Onondaga
county but have been unable to do
so/'—Adv.

For poisoned wounds use rjanford's
Jalsam

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
Carr—McLean.

Robert W. Carr and Miss Jeanne
Marguerite McLean of Bogotville,
Quebec, will wed at St. Alphonse
church, Bogotville, on Thursday, Sep-
tember 10, at 6 p. m.

Mr, Carr was formerly of this city
but is now superintendent of the Bat-
tle Island Rossing Plant at Ha-Ha-
J3ay, Canada.

Keeler—Tuttle.

Harold L. Keeler o( Norwich, and
Miss Louise Isabella Tuttle of Nor-
wich, were married in that city Tues-
day, August 18. The ceremony was
performed at the home of the bride's

CHANGE OF TIME

Lackawanna
Railroad

O. & S. DIVISION

Effective Aug. 23,1 §14

Train No. 906 will run daily between Oswego and Syracuse un-
der the following schedule:

Leave OSWEGO 4:10 A M
" MINETTO 1 < M 0 „

NOIfTH FULTON ;.,; y ^ ..

" FULTON „ __ , ; . . . " . " 10̂ 40 "

SOUTH GRANBY ' . ' .19.57 . /

LAMSON ; i';:j3 „
" BALDWINSVILLE •" ^ j | 0 "

Arrive SYRACUSE . n".^ .,

Effective same date train No. 918 will be annulled between Os-
wego and Syracuse.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tuttle.
The young people are well known

here and have a host of friends who

extend good wishes. Mr. Keeler was
until recently the local'correspondent
for the Syracuse Journals

F.W.LASHER
SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 8th

Buy Your Books and Supplies Early

Full Stock of

New and Second-hand School Books,
Supplies, Etc. ftij

WE TAKE YOUR OLD BOOKS IN EXCHANGE
A

FIRST ST. FULT0N,N.Y.

UNITED
. RAILWAYS

Special Excursion Rates to

New York State Fair
Aug. 31-Sept. 5 inclusive

Round Trip Tickets 75c
Good going daily during the Fair-Final Return Limit September 3.

Tickets Good on all Limited and Local Trains \

S u p e r i o r T r a i n S e r v i c e
This Company will give the most frequent service via the most direct

route to the State Fair Grounds. All Limited and Local Trains
will be operated in two and three car sections, '•

all stopping* at the Fair Grounds

1

For Fa^t, Clean, Comfortable and Convenient Service to and from the Fair use the

Empire United Railways
EMPIRE

IUNITEDI
RAILWAYS

Ask Ticket Agents for Detailed Information

A-'1-:

\
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If.you warn something very fine

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT

G. B.FARLEY'S
21 First St.

The September Lippincott's.

Julius Muller has a great future be-
fore him as a writer. You'll believe
this when you read his complete novel
published in the September Lippjn-
cott's—"Their Princess of Stars." The
story bristles with originality, and
•sternly refuses to permit the most
Iblase reader's attention to wander. It
•opens with a battle between financial
•grants of Wall Street, then the scene
shifts to war-ridden Mexico. Through
it aft runs the tenderest, sweetest
Hove-story you ever read.

There are many short stories, in-
cluding a funny one about baseball,
called "The Breaking in of Fatty," by
•Grant Trask beeves. "Hidden Wat-
ers," which is almost long- enough to
foe classed as a novelette, is an ad-
mirable story of a man's hopeless
'iore. The characters are drawn with
•an msight almost uncanny. The au-
thor fs Katharine Metcalf Roof. Other
short stories that deserve especial
Mention are "Wanderin' Jane," by
Wan Maury Lemmon; "The Second
Will," by H. P. Holt; "Kidnapped in
the jungle,'' by Harriette Irmaguard
jLockwood; and "The Sweetness of
She Light," by Arthur Leeds. Fictional
sketches of uncommon worth are
"""Achievement," by E.dkh Lowell, and
*Three Wishes," by Minna Thomas
Antrim.

What We Want.
We would not have you accept our

statement as to the value of Cham-
Sjerlain's Tablets in cases of stomach
trouble or constipation, but do urge
ipqti to give them a trial. Others have
sfione so and been greatly benefited.
Why not you? Mrs. F. P. Tritseth,
itoste, N. Y., writes: "About five
;jcars ago my stomach was very weak.
1 could not eat solid food. Friends
tolrf me that Chamberlain's Tablets
mere just what I needed. I took
Shree or four bottles of them and my
liealth has since been of the best."
For safe by all dealers.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE
INSURANCE

Representing. Old, Reliable
Companies

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
trffifop ID ent.

Telephone No. 9
188 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

V* * Et. L. LAKE, M. D.
v Specialist in Diseases of the

XYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
CLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

• t , : _ _

JAMES COLE & SON
', "STndertaking and Furniture
• EDWARD P. COLE

Embalmer and Undertaker
Tel. 142. .Residence over store,

407 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

J . F. BROWN
J JTRACTICAE WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER
HIES a full line of Watches, Clocks
amti Jewelry—at the lowest price:
—eouiistent with quality and a
feir deal.

ff S. FIRST ST FUJ/TOINJ N Y

ROUND ABOUT
The, Board of Education of Phillips-

burg, N J , passed a re olution that
any student m the public schools
found using1 tobacco would be ex-
pelled, and the Town Council will be
asked tp pass an ordinance fixing a
penalty upon any storekeeper selling
tobacco to boys under 16 years of

The promise of the Czar of Russia
to grant practical autonomy to the
Poles is received by the Poles in New
York City with much skepticism. An
editor of one of the Polish papers
said yesterday. "Too much reliance
must not pe put on Russia's prom-
ises. We; are situated on the border
line of Germany. Whatever action
Germany .takes against St. Peters-
burg will naturally proceed through
our country and if Russia is to attack
Berlin slie also must use Poland. It
is most necessary to- the success of
Russia's plans that she have the loy-
alty of Poland and be able to send
armies through the country -without
interference. Russia we feel, hopes
to make our people .happy by her
promises, but we have had enough
experience in Russian diplomacy to
want to be absolutely sure before we
take as a fact the promise that free-
dom will be granted."

With the cost of living still soar-
ing, anything being done to amelior-
ate this unfortunate condition is of
general interest. The Housewife's'
League in several of the cities of
the State is organizing what is
known as neighborhood groups,
through which the individual mem-
bers are to buy their farm sup-
plies, dealing with either individual
farmers or with the farmers organ-
ized in co-operative associations. A
letter is being sent out to the farm-
ers in the immediate neighborhood
of each group, inclosing a blank on
which the .farmer is asked to sub-
mit prices on about 30 articles of
ordinary farm- production. A blank
is also provided for quotations on
future deliveries ,̂ so that the vari-
ous groups may be made acquainted
with what the farmers are willing to
take for their products. These vari-
ous neighborhood groups in the
league will eventually become incor-
porated in order that the chairman
of the groups and its various com-
mittee may be relieved, of individual
responsibility. In short, the co-;
operative movement is showing a re-
markable growth, due no doubt to the
interest which Governor Glynn's sev- ,
era! speeches and messages on the i
subject have aroused.

The Erie Railroad has a new loco-
motive of the centipede type which
will haul 250 fully loaded steel cars at
the rate of 15 miles an hour. This is
the record load.

It is by the increase of car capacity,
train load, and by similar improve-
ments which up to tins time has en-
abled the railroads to increase the pay
of railroad men, to meet increased
taxes, to pay the higher cost of mate-
rials, to build new depots, to carry
watered stock and do many other
wonderful things with the- three-quar-
ters of a cent which they receive for
carrying a ton of freight one mile.
However, there must t̂ e a limit to
what may be done with three-quarters
of a cent.—Utica Observer.

A Russian diplomat in Paris is re-
ported to have said: "When we are
ready we shall pour 400,000 men
across the frontier, and shall continue
to do so as long as may be neces-
sary."

Poles, it is well to line up .promises
with performances. Will the Czar
carry out pledges to the Poles any
more honestly than Czars haye-f-than
he has solemn obligations with the
Finns? For more than a" hundred
years every Czar, upon his accession,
has sworn to uphold the pledges made
Finland when it became a grand
duchy. How well those- obligations
have been kept every reader knows.
Finland lies prostrate, robbed<of every
vestige of liberty. A great granite
monolith stands in Petersburg facing
the winter palace, erected a century
ago by Finns grateful for the prom-
ises made them. Under it-lies buried
their hopes, their aspirations. It will
be well, before congratulating Poles
"or Russian Jews upon liberty under a
benign Russian rule, to see just what
Russian honor means by its" prom-
ises.'''

It was Napoleon Bonaparte who
compelled the farmers to turn to the'
raising of beets for sugar. The culti-
vation of this crop was the necessity
that the wars of a century ago en-
forced ' on that nation. Napoleon's
sense of the need of independence as
to this commodity was the key to
the European development of sugar
production. It would be a fortunate
result to the United States if the Eu-
ropean war of a century after com-
pelled her to the production of sugar
sufficient for her own needs.

According to the latest available fig-
ures those for 1911—Europe has been
producing annually 8,000,000 tons o,f
beet sugar, of which it has consumed
5,500,000 tons and exported 2,500,000.
The United States has been produc-
ing 800,000 tons, consuming 3,300,000
and importing 2,500,000. The Ameri-
can showing may have bettered some-
what in the later years, but it is sub-

Clean Mhfc Economical JEveii, at High
-1' . > r i P r i c e ; '• '•'-" "• '

Considerable discussion over the
milk question has; taken place- Var-
ious sources are making wi<je inquir-
ies in the handling of this problem as
being taken Up by other progressive
cities. The following is from a Wash-
ington dispatch.

There has been in the past muchi
indifference on the part of consumers
with respect to the cleanliness of
milk; too many of them desire to buy
milk at a loŵ  price and do not give
any consideration to quality. Dirty
milk may prove as expensive as a gift,
while clean milk may be economical
even at a high price; the cheapest ar-
ticle is often the most expensive. *A
higher price for clean milk may be
cheap insurance against some form of
sickness.

In a recent Farmers' Bulletin (No.
602) the United States Department of
Agriculture has outlined the main
factors that should go to favor the
production of clean, safe milk. These
include clean, healthy cows kept in
light, well ventilated stables that may
be easily cleaned; a well drained barn-
yard, thoroughly sterilized utensils
and health milkers that milk with
dry hands, a small top milking pail,
a separate house for handling the
milk, an abundant supply of pure
water. The temperature at which the
milk is kept is also an important fea-
ture, as bacteria multiply very rapidly
when the temperature is above 50 de-
drees F. The milk should be cooled
immediately after milking, to 50 de-
grees F., or lower, and stored, until
delivered, at a low temperature.
Increasing Demand for Clean Milk.
An increasing demand for good,

clean milk among consumers is a
gratifying indication that there is a
more general realization of the im-
portance of this item. This demand

resulted in more stringent regu-
stantially as true that we are greatly 'ations concerning the ̂ sanitary condi-
dependent on Europe. There is no
justification in natural conditions for
the situation. The soil of the United
States is not less favorable, the cli-
mate is not different, the areas on
which the crop could be developed
are vastly greater. But American
farming is under the serious indict-
ment of improvidence in not using the
root crop in rotation as a help to the
lands for cereal crops. The German
farmers grow beets on the same land,
but one year in four, and are compar-
atively indifferent as to whether it
yields an immediate profit, so valuable
is it in opening the soil to a depth
which the roots of the grain seek_out

Many veterinarians recommend
Hanford's Balsam. Among horsemen j
and liverymen it has an established i production of milk
reputation. They say: "We would
not be without it."

A Rotherdam despatch says4hat the
German monoplane A29, coming
from the direction of Antwerp was
fired on by a Dutch patrol near Most-
burg, Three out of five shots took
effect, the engine was demoished and
the machine had to descend. The
rerman lieutenant who was flying the

machine was taken prisoner.

PAINT.
Every gallon costs a painter's day'?

work.
Poor paint, more gallons; good

paint, less gallons.
Every extra gallon adds to your

job its price and the painter's day's
work; not far from $5 a gallon.

There are a dozen good paints and
hundreds of poor ones. Devoe is one
of the dozen. The chances are: there
isn't another in this Town.

DEVOE.
L. P. Smith Co. sells it

g y o
f]O1]g associated with the milk supply.
Compliance with these sanitary rules
requires additional care, attention and
extra expense on the part of the
producer of the milk, and while this
expense may not be large, it is only
fair that the consumer should pay
his share of the cost of improving
the quality of the milk. The con-
sumer can not expect to purchase a
clean, safe milk at the same price as
a dirty milk which endangers the
health of his family.

A more serious consideration is the
marked increase in the cost of pro-
duction which has resulted in recent
years from feed and labor problems.
This increase is in keeping with the
ncrease in the cost of almost every

expect to pay his portion of any
legitimate increase in the cost of pro-
duction occasioned by these condi-
tions.

On the other hand there is need of
more attention to better management
-•n the average farm devoted to the
roduction of milk. The amount of

i milk produced per cow is frequently
io low as to reflect seriously upon
[he business ability of the owner. A
producer who makes no systematic
effort to lower the cost of production
by increasing the average production
of milk per cow is entitled to little
sympathy if he finds the business
unprofitable. The profits yielded by
a good cow often go to offset losses
caused by poor cows in the same

to the latter's great advantage. The
A m e r i c a n f a r m e r is a p t t o k e e p the -.— - " — ••• <-•<>- ^*<. <J< • H W J U S I C V C I J
land in beets, year after year, placing commodity, and the consumer must
the whole dependence on its yield and
impoverishing the soil so employed.
This at least is the charge.

Unless the North Sea commujiica-
:ion improves a grave situation im-
pends in Holland because of lack of
food.

A warning: issued by the French I
government says that while one great j
struggle is in progress on the fron- j
tiers, another must be fought in the I
Interior of the country against the |
misery which follows the disorder in j
its economic life. The Prefecture of
Police in Paris estimates that-there
are 600,000 out of work in the French
capital and its suburbs, or nearly one-
sixth of the total population of the
Department of the Seine.

Stranahan
& Love

are sole agents for the
well known

Gold Seal
Rubber Boot

On the Canadian House of Com-
mons the Prime Minister, Sir Robert

Borden, announced that the term
of the Governor General, the Duke of
Connaught,' which ordinarily would
have terminated on October 22, had,
because of the European war, been in-
definitely extended.

Not even war can stop the swind-
ler who preys upon ignorance and
credulity. Hungarians in Bridge-
port, Conn., have been swindled out
of some $4,000 by a band of thieves
who glibly took $80 per passenger
for fare to Europe in an airship
which was to cross the ocean in a
day, and thus avoid dangers of cap-
ture on the high seas. Hungarians
trying to return to fight with/their
countrymen were the victims.

The several thousand moving pic-
ture theaters in Greater New York, as
well, as the many thousands more
scattered all the way to the Pacific
coast, may have to close because of
the war.. A German chemisal, con-
sidered^ indispensable in the making
of movie films, has bee
during the past week tl
increased from 200 to
This chemical is know
c h i n o n , •'•

so scarce
t its cost has

300 per cent.
as hydro-

Writing to the New \ork Sun a
New Yorker evidently of Finnish ex-*
traction ay In con lderin^ the
Ru tan imperial re enpt <-onn.rning

Also sole agents for the B. F.
Goodrich Hipress Red Boot

These lines of Boots are the best on
ths market today Every pair guar-
anteed to give satisfactory wear.

Look our'big stock of RUBBTR
GOODS over before you buy.

Stranahan & Love
US Oneida Street

stable. The keeping of records of
production of each individual in tfie
herd, tiie elimination of unprofitable
cows, the improvement of the herd
through selection of the best pro-
ducers and breeding them to a bull of
dairy merit, and the selection of the
best heifers from such breeding are
necessary^ to put milk production on
a sound lsasis. Unless the producer
does these things he disregards the
fundamental principles of business
economy, and it is unreasonable for
•such a man to expect the consumer
to pay him a profit on business
practices which represent such eco-
nomic waste. There is no good excuse
for slack business methods on the
dairy farm. Directions for keeping
records of milk yields anc! cost of
production are furnished by every
State agricultural college and by the
United States Department of Agrtcul-

Bleeding stopped by Hanford's Bal-
sam.

GILBERT MILLS.

A little daughter has been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Baldwin.

Mrs. Sarah Morgan has returned
from an extended visit in Phoenix.

Mrs. F. M. Blanchard entertained
friends from Syracuse over Sunday.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Alfred Morgan.

Miss Edna Saulsbury, Fulton, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs..Nelia Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred-Morgan spent
Sutiday with their mother, Mrs. Al-
fred Morgan,

• Mr. and Mrs. J . E . Snyder, Cables
Corners, visited their son, C. E . Sny-
der, last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Collins made
a trip Sunday to Central Square, Cic-
er.c» and South Bay.

Mrs. Sarah Spencer, who has been
visiting at Newton Johnson's, Fulton,
hais returned home.

Freda fnd Reda SAiith, Caughde-
noy, have been spending a few days
with their aunt, Mrs. Edith Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Foster, Phoe-
nix, were Sunday guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foster.

GILBERT MILLS ROAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard are enter-

taining cousins from Syracuse.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ellwood,

Canton, N. Y., have been visiting Mr
and Mrs. A. A.,Churchill.

Mr and Mrs. Orland Caswell of
Hannibal trcet were Sunday guests
of their daughter, Mr^. Joseph Kio.

Children Orv
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTO R 1 A

Lacbwanna'
hilmai

SPECIAL
EXCURSIONS

TO

T i p STATE FAIR
SYRACUSE, AUG. 31, to SEPT. 5,1914

ROUND TRIP
FARES FROM

Going August 31 to September 5, inclusive. Good returning
within THREE days '

Going August 29 to September 5, inclusive. Good returning
to September 7, inclusive

Proportionately low fares from all Lackaw'anna Stations.
All Tickets will be honored to Syracuse and return, and will also

be accepted between Syracuse and Fair Grounds on trains of either
the LACKAWANNA or WEST SHORE Railroads.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
* Wednesday, September 2 and Thursday, September 3, Leaves

Fulton 9:24 A. M., Arrives Fair Grounds 10:10 A. M.; Arrives Syracuse
10:20 A. M.

Returning, Leaves Syracuse 10:20 P. M. for Oswego and all inter-
mediate Stations.

LACKAWANNA TRAINS WILL RUN BETWEEN SYRACUSE
AND MAIN ENTRANCE OF FAIR GROUNDS EVERY

frEN MINUTES DAILY.

Consult Lackawanna Ticket Agents for time of regular trains
and other information.

Teachers' Certificates.
The following important rulings

from the State Department of Educa-
tion are of great interest to all teach-
ers:

On and after August t, no experi-
ence in teaching will be required for
a rural school renewable certificate.
This certificate will be issued for
three year periods. Candidates who
have completed, under previous regu-
lations, the requirements for this cer-
tificate not later than January, 1914,
may obtain certificates dated January
1, 1914, valid for nine and one-half
years. A candidate who has com-
pleted the requirements for the rural
school renewable certificate in June,
1914, may use standings earned since
January 1, 1900, and subsequent to
his 16th birthday and may also sub-
stitute civics and elementary United
States history.

A minimum standing of 75 per cent.
is required in each subject for a rural
school renewal certificate, but stand-
ings earned in Regents' examinations
in academic subjects by students who
have satisfactorily completed the
study of such in an approved second-
ary school may be applied toward the
issuance of this certificate upon a min-
imum standing of 60. per cent.

An academic certificate may be ex-
tended one year for each summer
course satisfactorily completed after
its issue in a State normal school.

A conditional training class certifi-
cate will be issued only on the appli-
cation of the district superintendent
in whose supervisory district the
training class is located.

The holder of a training class cer-
tificate who •• has taught successfully
for three years and who has been
graduated from an approved four year
high school course, or who has earned
an academic diploma, may receive a
training class certificate valid for ten
years in the sub-academic grades of
any school and renewable for ten
year periods.

Summer Coughs Are Dangerous.
Summer colds are dangerous. They

indicate low vitality and often lead to
serious'Throat and Lung Troubles, in-
cluding Consumption. Dr. King's
New Discovery will relieve the cough
or cold promptly and prevent com-
plications. It is soothing and anti-
septic and makes you feel better at
once. To delay is dangerous—get a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
at once. Money back if not satisfied.
50c. and $1.00 bottles at your drug-
gist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Piles.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to, be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse. N. Y,

Teamster Buried by Pulpwood.

Frederick Stoughtener, a teamster
employed by the Granby Paper Co.,
his team and wagon were buried be-
neath a heap of pulpwood on West
First street Friday afternoon.

Mr. Stoughtenger had driven up to

were completely submerged. Plenty
of assistance was immediately secured
and the pulpwood sent flying. It was
expected the teamster would be found
dead, but happily he was discovered in
a not serious condition. The horses
also escaped with bruises.

Women Bear War Burdens.

It is announced that in France the
women are to carry on the business
while their husbands are at the front,-
and that in Germany the women will
harvest the crops in the fields while
the crop of men whom they have
laboriously borne and reared are
mown down on the red field of battle.
For every man who marches with the
army, some woman at home must do
double duty. The weight of war falls
uporf the women as well as upon the
men. Ought not women as well as
men to have a voice in deciding
whether wars shall be?

Preserving Apples. •-•

Manager H. Mills Doyle, of the
Farm Bureau, is experimenting with
the putting down of apples in a solu-
tion of silicate of soda similar to that
which housewives have long used for
eggs. The theory is that it forms a
coating about the object and prevents
the air from getting to it.

An Irish Harp
Because of its comparative cheapness is destined to become the home
musical instrument.

MELVILLE CLARK
has given to the lovers of harp music the greatest instrument of
modern times. President Wilson has said of the Clark Irish Harp,
"It is bound to win a place in the American home."

One of these Harps is for sale at
less than the regular price of $125.
It must be sold at once. Address

L. A., TIMES OFFICE
FULTON, N.Y.

• J i
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New York State Fair
• Aug. 31 to Sept. 5, inclusive

$>0 fiS R01""* Tr'P> Aue- 31 to Sept 5, inclusive.
Return limit within three days including date of sale.

$ 0 Round Trip, Aug. 29 to Sept 5, inclusive.
Return limit, September 7.

A display of New York State's Resources and Manufactures;
Art Exhibits; Agricultural and Live Stock Exhibits; Prize-
winning Cattle, Grand Circuit Trotting and American Jockey
Club Running Races; August 31, Syracuse Day; September 1,
Empire State Day; September 2, Grange

1 Day; September ,3, Governor's Day,
Address by the Governor; September 4,
Blue Ribbon Day; September5, Jockey
Club Day.

For ticket*, time of train., and all in-
formation, apply local ticket agents.

, NEWYORK

CENTRAL
^ LINES'1^

William Clark has resumed work in
is wagon shop on Church street
Mrs Wheeler then sang a solo.
The Harbor of Home Sweet Home.
Miss Myrtle Renand of Bradley,

Jich , is a guest of Mrs. E. L Gard-
ter

Mirs. Eliza Marsh, Bowens Corners,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I . E .
Marsh.

Mrs. Mary E . Tucker of Seattle,
Wash., is visiting her brother, Judsoii
Kellogg.

E. B . Tucker and son received first
rize on their exhibit of butter and
heese at Fulton Fair.
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Petre of

Fulton were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E . Marsh last week.

Mrs. Bert Baker and Miss Mary
Brundridge of Hoosick Falls are
guests at O. A. Kipp's.

Prof. A. W. Farnham and wife of
Oswego spent last week with rela-
tives and friends in town. v

Mrs. Bertha Alexander and daugh-
ter of Cleveland, O., are guests of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J . A.
H av e n.

Mrs. Thomas Echard and daughter,
Mabel, are spending some time at the
iome of Mr. and Mrs. E . J . Daven-
iort.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gardner of
Gilberts Mills.have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E . L . Gardner the
past week.

The large farm house owned by
Mrs. Titus, about one mile north of
his village, was burned to the ground
ibout 4:30 Monday p.m.

Miss Louisa Matzen and nephew
of Brooklyn, who have been guests at

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"
Length 500 feet; fcreoddt 98 feet, 6 inchw; 510 •tetenram* and parlor, accommodating 1500 paswm-
een. Greater in cost—larger in all proportion.)—richer in oil appointments—tkau any eteamor on
Wtond water, of the world. In serweb June 15th.

Moenificent Steamers "SEEANDBEE," "City of Erie" and "City of Buffalo"

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND - May i,t to Dec ut
Leave Buffalo . . 9:00 P. M. Learn Cleveland - - 9:00 P. M.
Arrive Cleveland . 7:30 A.M. Arrive Bnflalo - . - 7:30 A.M.

(Eastern Standard Time)
Connection! «t Cleveland for Put-in-Bar, Toledo, DetroitffndaH points WeitnndSonthwest. Railroad
ticket* residing between Bnflnlo and Cleveland are good for transportation on our steamers.
Aak TOUT ticket •gent fox tickets via C. & B. Line. Wirte as for handsome illuunted booklet free.

THE CLEVELAND & B U F F A L O TRANSIT CO., Cleveland. O.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

NEW SCHEDULE
BAY OF QUINTE DIVISION

Effective July 28th
S. S. "Caspian" leaves Charlotte

(Rochester port), every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 8:30 P. M.
for Bay of Quinte Ports and Thou-
sand Islands.

S. S. "Alexandria" leaves Charlotte
every Sunday at 8:00 for Montreal,
Quebec, without change.

R. & O. DIVISION
For 1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec,

and Saguenay. Effective July 30.
Steamers leave Toronto daily (except

Sunday), 6 P. M., via Kingston direct,
with additional service on Sundays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
2 P. M.: via Charlotte.

From Charlotte Sundays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 10 P. M.

TO TORONTO
Leave Charlotte. Sundays, Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 P. M.,
and via Olcott daily.

W. F. CLONEYH. W. CRAWFORD
G. A. P. D., T. P. A.,
18 E. Swan St. 32 Main St., W.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Rochester, N. Y.

. NEWYORK ^
(ENTRAL,
- LINES y

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Including Island Tour

Round trip. Every Satur-
day and Sunday to Sep-
tember 6 inclusive. Also
every Wednesday to Aug.
26. Returning date of sale.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September
7 inclusive. Returning same
day.

Consult local ticket agent* for time
of trains and other information.

Spend "iSimiSpy at Sylvan Beach.
Ontario -&° > Western train leaves

Fultoq at ^, :S9 a. m, ' .Return,: . tr ip
early iii tfye'evewn^v^A^dy. ._.! 4$

SOUTH GRANBY.

Miss Grace Steel is visiting friend
here.

Henry Grochan was in Syracus<
Sunday.

Mrs. Bessie Garrett is visiting he
parents.

John Stege's folks have a nev
horse and wagon.

Cort Giiford visited friends Sntur
day and Sunday.

Mrs. John Dickerson is ill. D;
Youngs of Phoenix attended her.

Herman and Roey Austin made a
short call on their parents Sunday.

Earnest Reichal had the misfortun
to lose their pony and it was quite
loss.'

Mr. Wood and Miss Mabel Huntei
visited her brother, Hume Hunter
Sunday.

Misses Jennie and Mary Cook wer
over night visitors at their Grandm
Austin's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Fisher, Os
wego, were guests at Elmer Fisher
one day last week.

Ed Palmer, wife and son, Auric,
and family, visited their aunt, Mrs
John Dickenson, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Darling anc
children were week-end guests o:
their daughter, Mrs. Hazel Brown.

Mr. Cotier, wife and three children
and Miss Emma Grochan, were Sun
day guests at Augustus Grochan's.

The road west of here and norti
of the four corners is being graveled
A number of teams are working on it

Emmet Barnes has charge of th
Sunday School during Mr. Pingree'
vacation. The attendance remain
very good.

It was a great disappointment t
the people in this vicinity when fou
trains, two each way, were taken off
last Monday.'

The Missdft Omeliaare having a
addition built on their house and a
it has been newly, clapboarded am
painted it is a great improvement.

Reuben Terpening, wife and littl
granddaughter;, Marion Goodrich
were Sunday guests of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Anna DicJcenson.

We had a severe electric storn
Sunday night. Lightning must hav
struck a great many times. A fir
was reported west- of here, presum
ably the cider mills in Oswego town

Mr. and Mrs. James Howard ar
visiting their brother, Fred Andrejwi,
Mrs. Howard returned Sunday. /Tot-
tie Andrews accompanied her home
Mr. Howard will stay the week.

Although there had been so much
rain and it was so threatening Satur-
day morning it cleared up and was an
ideal day for the Farmers' picnic a
High Banks. A large crowd wa
there from east and west, north an
south. The . clowns, a couple o
young men dressed as man anc
.woman and baby drew the greates
crowd qf"anything. They were,mask
ed, and their antics were, very laugh
able. The usual games were held, bu
the only prizes learnedabout was a
the baby show. In the '/first clas

' Mr}.s „ . Mark Williams' baby-got the
•first, prize and Mrs;. Ru,tfi,:-,Osborn

HANNIBAL. MV. and Mrs.
Bl Joe '

Frend Kent, "Old

Real Estate Sales.

*The following deeds were recorded
the Ccunty ClerVs office Thurs-

jr1'1

y
Rev. B. A. Matzen's the past
weeks, returned home Saturday.

Roy Hammond has returned to the

day
J

Ch
James Simmons ofConstantia to

Charles W. and George W. Simmons
oi the same place, fifty acres of land.
Consideration private.

Martin W. Wadleigh, William Arm-
brecht Fnvreau and Gravelle Murdoch
to Mary J. Clark of Minetto. Prop-
erty in the Seventh ward of the city of
Oswego. Consideration private.

Mary J. Clark/to Isabelle Clark,
property in the city of Oswego known
as part of the Varick tract. Consider-.
ation private.

Horace A. Ely and Alice B. Bly to
Lizzie B. Bly, property in West Mon-
roe. Consideration private.

"Delia L. Bateman to Jessie Ander-
son, of Mexico, property in Scriba.
Consideration $170.

Horace A.. Bly and Lizzie B. Bly to
Alice B. Bly, property in Hastings.
Consideration $500.

Martha A. Darrow has sold prop-
erty in the village of Pulaski to
Eugene \ . Jones. Terms private.

1 W. \V. Kelley of Watertown, as ref-
eree, has sold, under foreclosure,
property in this county, owned by the
York estate, to Osbert S. Prindle of
Water town.

Quarterly Grange at Pulaski.

West where he has spent some time
formerly. He says he may visit Cali-
fornia before he returns to York
State.

George -Shults, who holds a respon-
sible position on the rapid transit
ines, Grand Rapids, Mich., is spend-
ig some time with his grandfather,
;. J . Shults.

Mrs. O. J . Adamy will attend the
Jrange lecturers' conference to be
held at the Court House at Syracuse, j
August 29. Miss Mary Adamy will ac-
company her.

Mr. Frank Hill and sister, and
Lewis Bishop were called to Brush-
ton, N. Y., to attend the funeral of
Mr. Hill's mother. Mrs. Hill was 91
years of age, and for many years a
resident of this town.

After a few remarks from older
members who do not often meet with,
us, and the singing of "Auld Lang
Syne," the assemblage adjourned,
feeling that the picnic was a success
and would be a pleasant memory.

Prof. Bert Strong of Hartford,
Conn., was then called upon and ex-
pressed his pleasure at meeting old
friends in the dear old town of his
boyhood days and telling us some-
thing of the industries and manufac-
turing interests for which the little
"Nutmeg State" is noted.

The quarterly session of Oswego
Pomona ("/range will be held at Pu-
laski, Tuesday, September 8. The pro-
gram iHllows:

Morn in IT session, 10 o'clock—
Grange npened in fourth degree, roll
call of officers, minutes read, business

two session, reports of granges, recess
for dinner, served by Pulaski Grange

Afternoon session — Song, Pulaski
choir; address of welcome, Guy
Frary, master of Pulaski Grange; re-
sponse, J . W. Mace; address, W. L .
Bean, Treasurer of State Grange; duet
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnard; talk
on farm bureaus, M. C. Burrett.
State director; song, Pulaski Grange
choir; dairying for profit, Harry
Winter-, deputy commissioner of ag-
riculture.

Evening session, 8- o'clock—The
fifth decree will be conferred

andidates; imprompti
jram.

pro-

BAIRDS CORNERS.

Mrs.
iral we

Mrs.
sive ru]

Mrs.
dren ar
Clute's

Many of the farmers from this sec
tion enjoyed a day's outing at the Os
wego (. uiinty Farmers' picnic at High
Banks.

Willett Hyatt is spending sev-
•1\M at Syracuse.
Km ma Teall is making e.xten-

inirs to her house.
Raymond Clute and two chil

f >pending the week at J . V.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Mortgage Foreclosure.
Supreme Court, County of Oswego

.Faustina H. Langdon vs. Homer J
"Whistling Pete" Loran, a well-| phelps, Sarah Agnes Phelps, Eugen

known and interesting character of j L. Miller and Henderson & Thomp
our town, received a letter from , s c m Company. Pursuant to a judg
Brussels, Belgium, his native town, I m ent of foreclosure and sale in th«
just before the passage of the mails j above entitled action, dated the 21s
was stopped by the war embargo.
His father is still living at the age of
110. Pete served teifyears in the Bel-
gium army and was a member of the
police force of Brussels for several
years. He has resided in Hannibal
for twenty years and has no desire to
return to his fatherland or take part
in the war now in progress there.

The Grange picnic was a very pleas-
ant affair, although the rain prevented
its being held in Brackett's orchard

day of August, 1914, and duly enter-
ed in the Oswego County Clerk';
office, I, the undersigned, the referee
therein appointed for that purpose,
will sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder on the 10th day of October,
1914, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon o
that day, at the Law Office of A. T
Jennings, No. 9 South First Stree
Fulton, N . Y., the real estate
premises, directed and by sai
judgment to be sold, and therein de-
scribed as follows: All that Tract

as at first planned. However about 1 Parcel of Land, situate in the Town
75 people sat down to the well filled j of Granby, County of Oswego, an
tables in the dining-room at Grange I State- of New York, Bounded as fol
Hall and did ample justice to the ! lows to wit: Beginning in the cente
many good things with which they j of the highway at the southeast cor-
were loaded. After dinner all re- ner of lands formerly owned anc
paired to the assembly room upstairs
and the following program was ren-
dered: Song, "Swinging 'Neath the
Old Apple Tree." Prof. S. R. Lock-
wood then gave an interesting" talk,
touching briefly on the influence of
the "old songs," and also on the sub-
ject of spelling" and the need of im-
provement along this line of school
work. We were then favored by a
solo, "Annie Laurie," by Mrs. Fred
Kent. Prof. Amos Farnham then
gave a pleasing talk in his own ini-
mical manner, referring to his early
life in Old Hannibal and the changes
time had wrought, and commending
the aims and principles of the Grange
and expressing his willingness to join
us at a picnic dinner one year from
now. We then listened to a duet by

occupied by Peter and Philo Lamp-
man on Lot Number Twenty-thre
{23) in Granby aforesaid: running
thence west to the west line of th
states one hundred, thence north fa:
enough so that a line parallel wit"
the line first above described running
east to the'eenter of the highway 0
the east.'side of said States one hun
dred acres 'Shall contain V'gh
(18) acres-of land thence south alon£
the center of said highway to th
place of beginning.

Dated August 25, 1914.
H. J . FANNING,

Referee.
A. T . JENNINGS,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
9 So. First Street.

Fulton, N. Y. 51

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
n the first bottle. I am n

d l »

1° 1912̂ ;Mrj3. Foegely writes anqther let-
r in^jpiighe s a s in part

Mrs. Johajma Foegely, o£ South Bend, j better before I bad tal
Ind., recently passed through a most thril- caZlid and I wU1 a l w a '
ling experience, •which would be a severe ,-T^—- c.--..
BtraiimpoB lany person and especially so ter i i i ^ I^hghe says, inpart;
for a woman of 72 years of age. An Indi-1 uMy4#rfinimiy fa as good &B ever. The doctors
ana paper contains a long and interesting a11 |aV61?®wfc*1^ ^°'° ^ daughter that anyone
account of it, Saying that the burglar would I ^e^threeK bottlea o^yonr^v^r'lte Remedy I
soon have ran§adked the house had it not] talked to one of the doctors who treated me. He
.been for1 the coolness and presence of mincl j 8a(*r that I was better. I told him what I was doing

:Hf Mrs. Foegeiy, who cleverly diyerted bis S°HlM*aSinSte"m°v'1BdJki°ul!rJd rthaiwSlj
attention, even while the burglar kept a:v,.flrs ago). ;^amiiowpast72ye.iraof a^e. I feel
revolver at her head, commanding her to uswellaaove'i^biicalittlenemmaatprcseBtjOwing
"keep quiet or I will Bend a bullet through l0 t h " "°*glat eiporieace.»
you," until he feared to .remain' longer. Brave Mrs. Foegely 1 She ifi a "little ner-
This is the Mrs. Foegely ivhd was pencil- vou9," and who wouldn't be ? But she had
neatly relieved of dangerous Kidney and, the strength to stand it and twelve years
Bladder disease in 1900, by the prompt nse a -> her doctors said she wcrakU':e I She
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy u * Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy in
ahd.becanseshe possessed this frood health t m and another name 13 added to the long
and strength she waa able to "withstand the h t of ^nenand.-women^ho have beenper-
shoek of her- recent experience.;? Here is tlie m 1 neatly relieved or cured of serious Kid-
nrst statement Mrs. ¥6egeW,|oVe;i*1900 m-Y Biadde* t » a Liver troubles by this

•"••'--1 • - " " " " ' l t e „ ,„„ ri-hftbleroeaiome. Send to-J»y for a free
booHet contam-

Di:seiways Wwiate" jasmgnswiiyi M̂ y 00 ,-Bonaoutrir."y & &**&&•

Children Cry for Fletcher's
^*^T.*»\\^\%*^***v,^^\sv^^^^^^V^^>^^

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and -which hag been
in use tor over 30 years, bag borne the signature of

j~0 _ _ _ _ — • and has been made tender his per»
^ ^ J ^ W T V / T ^ sonal supervision since Its Infancy.1
+*t&r7% J-cUcAtti!; Allowno one to deceive you in this J ;
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are but >
Experiments that trifle with and endanger \he health ot
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

WhatisCASTORIAv
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
sutistance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates . the Stomach and Bowels.
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Blceo.
The Cnildrer's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
jBears the Signaturee of

Iii Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LEGAL NOTICES. LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation to Prove Will. to the subscriber at the Law Office of
JThe People of the State of New James R. Somers, No. 59 South

York to Edward A. Durfey, Ella I street, Fulton, N. Y., in the Countyork to Edward A. Durfcy, Ella
3rooker, Frank Durfey, Gertie Har-
is, Frank E. Durfey, John A. Dur-
ey, Mary E. Walford, Sarah Stewart,
Jlyde Brown, Vernie Brown, Esther
lornwell, Estclla M. Bush, Minnie
3rown, Alfred B. Durfey, Lowell
Durfey, Lesta Schofield, Jennie Tay-
lor, Delia Oberlin, Myrtle Oberlin,
Elijah Mount, Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Hazel Chamberlain, Allison
Taylor, Carl Taylor, the persons with I
whom said Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Allison Taylor and Carl Tay-
lor, infants under the age of 14 years,
are sojourning respectively, Clinton
Brown, residence unknown, and can-
not after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to all other heirs-at-law
and next of kin of Albert A. Durfey
late of the City of Fulton, theJckLC 1^1 L I ' C V^IL^y 1^1 J . U 1 L U J J , lit L11C

County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Albert C. A. Durfey, the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last Will and testament of said Al-
bert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
and relating to both real and personal
estate, has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
In writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real and personal estate:
You and each of you are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before the
Surrogate of the County of Oswego,
at his office in the City of Oswego,
in the said County of Oswego, New
York, on the 14th day of September,
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, then and there to attend the
probate of said Will and such of you
as are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian, if you have one;
or if you have none to appear and ap-
ply for one to be appointed; or in the
event of your neglect or failure to do
so, a special guardian will be appoint-
ed by the Surrogate to represent and
act for you in the proceeding.
In Testimony Whereof, We have

caused the seal of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Miller,
Surrogate of our said County of
Oswego, at the City of Oswego, in
the said County, the 20th day of
July, A.D. 1914.

[Seal] Torrey A. Ball,

street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County-?
of Oswego, New York, on or before -
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. I X
1914. J . W. Gillard-,

Administrator of estate of Bridget/
Gillard.

James R. Somers,
Attorney for administrator, No. 59 -

South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors. 4Q
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-" -

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County '
of Oswego, New York, notice is hero- -
by given according to law, to all p e r -
sons having claims against Albert t>T-
Cook, late of the Town of Volney its"
said County, deceased, that they af**
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James JE3L.
Somers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministratoK

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same*
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South Firs't street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Execu'trbc

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of "an order of Clay*-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County--
of Oswego, New York, notice is here--
by given according to law, to all per- -
sons having claims against Robert H#

~rrJi r \ r ' " c ' " """ '» > i Hollenbeck, late of the Town of-Clerk of the Surrogates Court. ] S c h r o e p p e l ' i n s a i d County, deceased, .
- - * • ' | that they are required to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers therefor, to •
the subscriber at the law offices of Wit-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in J

Ci f F l t i th C t ii

1914.
William Hollenbeck,

Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon. son & Kice, 1/ South t i rs t street

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the the City of Fulton in the County
County of Oswego, New York, notice Oswego, New York, on or before
is hereby given according to law, to 1st day of November, 1914.
all persons haying claims against Dated this 27 day of April, A.
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 287A Eas t 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Adminifitr:

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Hoa.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having1 claims against
Frederick D. Van Wagenen, late of
the city of Fulton, in said County, de-

i ceased, that they are required to ex-_ . . , « " U U " » 1 B U * - "=•• | ceasea, tnat tney are required to ex
Freder.ck G. Spencer, Attorney for h i b i t t h e s w i t h v o u c h e r s there
dniinistrators. - " , , ., «• r

• _. im tore, to the subscriber at the office or

Notice to Creditor, i ̂  £?.£ ffh'™^"™^
e the 17tti day of August,

Notice o rr«fitft * |
In purfuan" ot fn̂ O d ' of u j

C l t n I Mll S h 'Clajton JMiller, Surrogate of the
, New York, notice

s herebyjgiven according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget GiHarcj, late of the City of
Fulton in sard Count decea ed that
hev are r»n,,, A t \ t , ,u

1914.
Dated this 16th day of February,

A. IX, 1914. Eleanor Van Wagenen.
Executrix, etc.

It is pleasant to hear a man say "my
- - - - - - - town1*' hvit *t is better to hear him say

le vouchers therefor, "<jur town." ...*

I . , — —

ty

\
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SALE OPENS

Friday, Aug. 28
at 9 A. M.

And will continue until
every article is sold

BANKRUPT
SALE

Every Article
now in the store

MUST BE SOLD
starting u

Friday, Aug. 28

M. Lewis & Co. have purchased the entire stock of The Jones Store,
Goods and Fixtures from the United States Court and the same will be offered

sale in the store where Jones has done business for many years.

~ " SALE WILL START ~ ~

, August, 28,9 A. M
Every Article Must be Sold and will be sold. The above stock amounting to Several Thousand

Dollars, was purchased by us for less than 50c on the Dollar, and the same will be sold at prices
never heard of in this city. In many instances $1.00 will do the work of $4.00.

$1.00 Spent at This Sale Will Do the Work of $4.00 Elsewhere

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
There are thousands of articles space will not allow us to

mention which will be sold on the same basis as prices listed
below. |

STORE CLOSED
Nobody allowed in store until the opening day of this sale,

Friday, August 28th, at 9:00 A. M.

RAILROAD FARE FREE
We will pay railroad fare on all purchases of $15 on

showing return railroad ticket. ; Please bear this in mind.
From a distance of 45 miles. . . . .

Here is positive proof. Read the prices carefully. Study them. See the savings. Cast your eyes on this startling list
Hurry! Hurry! Be the first-one*here when we open our doors.

Beware! Watch!
Look for

Large Red Signs
Bankrupt Sale

«1 0 0
Ladies' C. B. Corsets that were sold for :.. .$4.00, at this Bankrupt Sale only
Ladies' C. B. Corsets that were sold for $3.-50. at this Bankrupt Sale only j y g
Ladies' C. B. Corsets that were sold for $3.00, at this Bankrupt Sale only $1 49
Ladies' C. B. Corsets that were sold for $2.00, at this Bankrupt Sale only " o.gc

Ladies' C. B. Corsets that were sold for $1.50, at this Bankrupt Sale only ' 7 9 c

Ladies' C. B. Corsets that were sold for $1.00, at this Bankrupt Sale only 59C

Beware! Watch!
Look for

Large Red Signs
Bankrupt Sale

WAIT! WATCH! WAIT! For the opening of the biggest and most sensational Sale that has
ever been known in this part of the country. Remember! THIS SALE FOR 15 DAYS ONLY The
Entire stock of Ladies' and Children's Furnishings to be sold at Almost Any Old Price. •* Of all the great
value-giving sales that were ever attempted in Fulton none has equaled this great money-saving sale.

SPECIAL NOTICE! A special appeal to the people of Fulton and surrounding country Wait!
Wait! Wait! For the biggeist, best, most startling, tremendous bonafide sale which opens Fridav
Aug. 28, at 9 a. m. •y'

One Lot Ladies' $1.50 Shirt Waists only 29c

One Eot Ladies' $9.00 Dresses only $3,9S

OneJ-,ot Ladies' $4.00 Bath Robes only.. $1.98

One Lot Ladies' $1.50 House Dresses only 69c

One Lot Ladies' 25c Hose only.- 12c

One Lot Ladies' 15c Hose only. . . . . » • , . . . 7c

OneH'ot of Ladies! Brassier, 50c kind, only... . . ' / 19c

QnesLot Children's Dresses, some sold for $1.50 and $1.00,
SPECIAL PRICE, only . 69c

Onei|ot of Rag Rugs, $6.00 kind, only .$2.89

One Lot of Rag Rugs, $3.00 kind, only : $1.69

One Lot of Rag Rugs, $1.50 kind, only 69c

One Lot Children's White Underwear, sold for 69c, ,

"5PECIAU PRICE only . » 29c

One Lot of Baby Coats, some sold for $4, $5 and $6. . / ^

SPECIAL PRICE only . . , : , $2,39
• f J J L • . • - . . ' " .

The J. L. Jones
Store
Consists of

Ladies', Children's and
Infants' Goods

Ladies' Tailored Suits, Coats and Skirts, Shirt-
waists and Shirtwaist Dresses, C-B A'la Spirite
Corsets, Mercerized Petticoats, Muslin Under-
wear, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, sKShnped
Goods, PillowTops, Laces,Embroideries,Belts,
Etcr1 Complete line of Arnold's Infants' Wear.
Children's Dresses, Lace Curtains.

Remember, in this limited space we are not able to enumerate
many articles we are offering for sale, neither are we able .to quote
prices. To give you the idea of the great values that await your
coming you must and will be here. Pass the good word on to your
neighbors, they will thank you for it. All merchandise purchased
not satisfactory, money will cheerfully be returned if returned within
5 days after purchase and goods are in good shape.

Wanted: Extra salespeople. Apply at our place of business
Thursday afternoon of this week.

All fixtures for sale now in the store, consisting of floor cases,
counter cases, out door cases, safe, and a number of other articles
in the fixture line too numerous to mention.

This sale will go down in history as the greatest sale Fulton
and vicinity ever heard o'f at greatly cut prices. Can you! Will
you! Do you! during these hard times overlook the greatest
sale of a lifetime.

BE ON HAND THE OPENING DATE. Be the early one.

I^j the J. L. Jones'
store was noted always for the
high grade nature of its stock.
The Jones' store was made farrii
Qljs_ because no cheap trash was1,
offered for sale.

LEWIS & CO.
55 South First Street Fulton, N: Y.

Beware! \^atch!
Look for

: \>

Large Red Signs

\



;"-N&»matter what form of government; a city may have, if & £ p > t e themselves are not inte$s| | | | j |an(i participate in, it, that government will nevpr'be a success."—City MatiU er'sai « ' • ^ : 1 ' ' ' %

MUNICIPAL DAY
FOR NEXT YEAR

. Mayor Fox, at Big Dinner, Favored

"'Get Acquainted" Day for 1915—

Applause Greeted Suggestion —

Guests Fittingly Honored by City

Officials. top$

That informal dinner provided by
Ye Host McQuade at the Clark
House, last Thursday evening, wa_
the capping climax of the'thoughtful-
ness of Mayor Fox and the Board of
Aldermen, who, 4ft§ired to honor the
-city's guests, Mayor Cox of Middle-
ttown, and William P. Capes, secretary
of the New York Conference of

• Mayors. 'V^-f -i-•*«-

Not a vacant seat was left in thff
. spacious dining hall of the hotel.
Each table held its • quota* and trie
•cuisine reflected sC lo(' of credit on
Fulton's leading hotel.

Mayor Fox, as toastmaster,' intro-
duced each speaker, and in no in-
stance were Q&liticai subjects intrp-
duced, but throughout fne evening
there was a strong keynote sounded
of the interest that is being aroused
in the minds and hearts of men who
want better and' more of the good
things in municipal government.

Middletown's mayor told of the
great work of the New York Conie.fr
•ence of Mayors'. He said that here he
found the best lighting system of any
city embraced in his tour of the Em-
pire State, feeling that Fulton haS
solved the problem of lighting with
its installation of nitrogen lamps and
long arms protruding from the poles.

Mayor CQX said in his address that
"The City Healthful," which has come
to the municipalities of the State, is
the outgrowth of the conference of
Mayors, which, he said, can be traced
•directly to the efforts of the organiza-
tion. Other subjects, he said, such as
city planning, taxation, home rule,
have been discussed and studied and
probkms splved and worked out by
•officers and committees with more or
less sticcess. There has not been a
t̂irae since its establishment when the

^conference, whether in session or,out,
lias not made its influence felt and in

discussed the las
j

Third of Series of Boat Races Re-

sults in Tie.

NEWER! ST. MR.WADSWORTH
The Fulton Yacht Club held its

third series of races for the Fulton
Times Gup on Sunday, August 30.
The,Regatta Committee boarded the
flagship Vesta at 3 p. m. and made
arrangements for a prompt start.

The day was an ideal one for rac-
ing; a strong northeast wind kicked
up quite a sea down the channel be-
low Pathfinder Island and gave real
spirited action to the fleet as they
raised upon and plunged intP each
swell.

The contests as tisttal between indi-
vidual owners was keen and many had
improved their boats since last race
so were all prepared to take the hon-
ors. ...—— -^ ' i *», ~~ »

At 3:30 the Regatta Committee di-
rected Commodore A. J , Oliver to
fire the starting gun and before the
smoke had blown by the little Edna
was on her way, makiny a tremendous
racket with her exhaust; 59 seconds
later followed the Uncas, laying her
course directly in the wake of the
Edna; then came Nip, improved con-
sidecably, going off at the crack of
ihe gun,
Loretta.

followed by the powerful
The Nemo, a handsome

launch with a top on, sped by 33 sec-
onds after, followed soon by the Iona
in a business like manner.

When the launches tu-rned the com-
mittee boat -upon the completion of

d it was noticed by
p

round
E. J . Schem of the Regatta

^pi^n&^Att^jSrri^'COm ef e nee.
,,;:w,1,1. ..flK^Baa"legislation. :"- • '
• •" Our effort to defeat legislation de-

. signed to create sinecures? needless
institutions and burdensome expenses
for which the cities were to be respon-
sible individually without their desire,
consent or approval, has resulted in a
large saving to every municipality. To
Troy alone this saving amounts an-
nually to approximately $70,000,
Mayor Cox said, and he asked vyhat
vital objection can be urged against
the plan recommended by Mr. Capes
for the establishment of a bureau
along lines suggested by him. Mayor
Cox discussed the municipal empow-
ering act and the optional city law
giving to second and third class cities
a choice among five simple workable
forms of city government, any one of
which may be substituted for an ex-
isting special city charter.

President Sullivan of the Fulton
Development Association, E. J, Pen-
field of the Chamber of Commerce,
made, brief addresses, each one telling
of the work that has been and will be
done by their respective organiza-
tions. Edward Joslin spoke in behalf
of the Development Association, and
incidentally praised the work of
Mayor Fox and all city officials,
whom, he said, are -doing all that is
in their power to make a better Ful-
ton. He said that Fulton people are
proud of Mayor Fox, and when Mayor
Cox got the floor he said the city has
a right to be proud of its mayor. Mr.
Joslin made a strong plea for the loy-
alty of the people who are responsi-
ble for the election of the present

• administration, and that if the city is
to prosper there must be unity of ac-
tion and thought. He added that it is
the purpose of the Development As-,
sociation to work for .the-"Com.mercial-
development of thexity, and when the

^organization becomes real strong to
imite with the Chamber of Com-
merce, thus making one grand, strong,
earnest body of men.

"Grand Old Man Talks."
\ Mayor Fox introduced one of Ful-
ton's "grand old men," in J£. R. Red-

Jhead, who was assigned to speak on
the subject of a recent civic purvey
made in this city by a committee of.
gentlemen. Mr. Redhead said that

, the work of that committee has never
J?eeri. ma.de public because when com-
pleted the secretary, the'-"'Rev. Mr.
JWadsworth, was called away from

^,the city. • -_^ - -
..... He added that if the city is to get
tthe best that is in its city officials:

,:! "jixaen.•.and women must stand •vvith.
'lunited' strength at their backs, rer

, •'gardless of political or religions afflli-
r;|atipns. One pf Mr. Redhead^ -1J~

; ; fy^s . ihat he had not had ah
îfiyiiritffy. of practicing for a speeuH^iu^r-

, Viiig^the afternoon's festivities .stt.-tJEie
'•.^i'lta'i.r'CJrotth'ds. ' '-, • . l i r " > •••<-

jy Olivier J . Burden, who is a candt-'
;^idate for the Supreme Court J u s t i c e i
',^shipj; tblii, 6^ the. wonderful wasiefuM
Siiess^iof cHy .diBcialSi 'and mcid'entaUJr

« h a r •" h1e!iis:\;favio ra b le^tQf ithe: ̂ bj&)a<i->

the first
Chairmar _ _„ . ^ & ~ l t u

Committee that nearly all the boats
were making better time than usual
and he then remarked that someone
was going to be disqualified. Then
another half hour and just beyond
Indian Point could be seen the Edna
followed closely by Nip, running a
neck and neck pace; the Uncas then
appeared followed by Loretta and
Nemo, all coming at a tremendous
pace. Later the Iona appeared go-
ing leisurely but at a strong, steady
gait.

The finish line was crossed in the
following order: Nip, Edna, Uncas,'
Loretta, Nemo, Iona.

The Regatta Committee £hen be-
gan to figure the handicaps and in a
few minutes announced that the Nip,
Edna, Uncas, Loretta and Nemo were
disqualified by exceeding their handi-

Iotia was de-

_.-T exceeded their
time limits by the following: Edna, 1
min. -50 sec; Uncas, 23 sec; Nip, 1
min, 42 sec; Loretta, 55 sec; Nemo,
2 sec.

The general results are as follows:
Edna, 1 race; Nip, 1 race; Iona, 1
race.

SCHOOL READY
Claim That Building Is Unsafe Re-

futed by Prof- Fairgrieve—A Rejslyr

to Recent Newspaper Attack on

Board of Education—Inspection IS

Invited.

When the public schools open on
Tuesday next, the new E^e street
building will receive the pupils in the
eight grades of school work who live
in the northern part of the city on the
east side of the river.

The following teachers have been
assigned to this school:

Ruth Graveley, principal teacher of
7th grade; Grace Lynch, teacher of
8th grade; Ruth Rogers, 6th grade,
Addie Walworth, 5th grade, Maude
Kendall, 4th grade; Helen Gibson, 3d
grade; Florence Sprague 2d grade
Harriet Brumfield, 1st grade

This school building is similar in its
interior construction to the new Oak"
street school building in the Second
Ward, which was finished and occu-
pied during the past year and marks
the completion of the second step in
the upbuilding of the public school
system of Fulton. Only one step is
now left to make Fulton equal to any
ill i i h S

u o equal to
village or city in the State in

h
y

school equipment—that is
school building. Until this

cap penalty and the
ulaired the1* wirine'rV

Those disqualified

Playground Closes.

The public playground closed on
Saturday after .a successful season.
Field sports were held and an exhibit
of raffia work was held. Miss Clara
Murray, the director, and Bruce Steele
have been in charge of the children
the past few weeks and deserve
credit for their capable work.

Mrs. Earl Brown, chairman of the
playground commtttee, is receiving
hearty thanks from the parents of the
kiddies who enjoyed the grounds and
an appreciation from civic spirited
citizens in general is extended Mrs.
Brown for her unceasing effort in
making so great a success of Fulton's
*" -st public playground. .

its
high

„ done,
the public school system will be
handicapped.

For this new Erie street building,
concerning which this article is writ-
ten, the Board of Education selected
J. Mills Platt of Rochester as archj-

Before making this selection,-
the board wrote to the State Educa-
tion Department concerning Mr,
Platt and another architect, the two
most favorably considered, and
following is quoted from the reply i
"Both of the men you name are do*>)
ing first-class work. Both are among
the half dozen architects, who, at the
present time, are doing the best An̂ f
most schoolhouse work in New V<?rk
State outside of New York City.
Both will be represented by a nunjT
ber of buildings in our forthcoming^
publication, "School Buildings and.
Grounds of New York S
1912.'"'

The plans and spedeifications

1904-

wert
submitted to the State Education De
partment and after careful examina-
tion by the Chief Inspector, A. Edson
Hall, were approved and a certificate
of approval sent to the Board of Ed-

:ation.
J. C. Cummings, fef Norwich, N. Y..

was awarded the contract for the
construction of this building, but be-
fore its completion, the contract was
turned over to J. C. Robinson, also oi
Norwich.

The Board engaged L. C Weld
from Mr. Platt's office in. Rochester
to acf as ins'pector during the con-
struction of this school building and
he was on the job while it was being

foundations, materials used,

MADE FRIENDS
Young Candidate for Senatorial Toga

Won Hearts and Votes at Non

Political Fest — Comrnitteemen

Kept Everybody in Good Cheer-

Gayer the Star.

; More than" four hundred men me
'on the Fair Grounds last Friday ti
<£onor themselyes, the Board of Su
^ervisors , ' ' and the candidates fo.
^frjee. One word only fits as a cap-
p ing climax to,, the day's festmtfei
•'-Enough." So re ly there was ehotigi:

Fof everythingr-^tKe-ipfdwd, the talk, tlw
hilarity, the foodj -and the . borini
good fellowship reigning beneath th
;grand old trees o? the grove.

While the" "Gentlemen's Outing
was not an occasion for looking aftei
fences, It cannot b^ said that politic
was tabooed froth Conversation am
the speeches^ Candidatea were then
•with their petitions of designation
and most of therri eager for the com
ing primaries. Isfo baseball game

Vere played, but other sports ' w e n
•productive of sure prizes. In the fa'
men's race, G. WrJohnson of MexJcc
simply walked aivay "with, the bunch
beating out Sheriff Stranahan and At
torncy Gallagher of Cleveland, and
too, in spite of. the fact that w;
few years since *'Myrie" did the fa.,
ground race tra^ck ,in quick time. The
Sheriff's excuse for not winning was

"that he sprained.~.an ankle. But when
the lean fellows spurted down the
course it did not -take very long to
discover that Commissioner of Chari-
ties \V. L . Woodbuiry needed only to
paw the air with" his fores to beat ou
anything on -the grounds. He vvoi

ifrom his colleague, as a correspond

, C. M. Allen.
>\%f questions were settled by the

speakers; the Hon. P . W. CulHnan
lid, that from the ruins of the

gredt war there shall arise on the
Continent one grand republic. No one
dd

built.
Th

Young Star to Front.

Parker Van Buren left Saturday
for Lake Palmer, Mass., where he
.will join a music company,

Mr. Van Buren will be greatly miss-
ed in the local circles where his abil-
ity as a comedian has won him many
bouquets.

'Sc
Viend

v long, Parker," chorus his
' "don't forget to, tell 'em how

Little Eva went through the Golden
Gate."

VACCINATION LAW

The following is the law of
vaccination in regard to school
children: No child or person
who has not been vaccinated
should be received or admitted
into any public, school in this
State. Boards of education a n d ^
trustees are given no discretion
whatever in, this matter. The
law is mandatory in its provis-

. ions. Penalties are provided
for failure to enforce it and
school authorities should.ther-e-

. fore comply with its" directions.
Only a few days more .of vaca-
tion in which to attend1, to this

; important, duty>v vChildren who
"are not vacc^n,ate;d wiU'-be sent

-:•' homei' from school^and accord- •
ing to a decision of, the highest

,courts their parents - may be
'~v .prosecuted, for. jxqt having' theinc

attend school

concrete walls, slabs, beams, etc..
iron work, metal ceiling, outside brick
work, interior tile partitions, etc.,
have been approved by the highest
authority on school architecture in
the State. The work has been donp

demurred.

Mayor Called Away.
layor Fox didn't have much time

rj;ja act as presiding officer. He was
away to attend an accident case;

ex-Mayor Long, Oswego, sue
cee^ed, providing a lot of amusemen
in his usual happy manner.

Congressmen Mott and Calder both
:old of the necessity of guarding the
interests of this State against the at
tacks of the Government. Congress
man Calder referred humorously to
:he fact that thc House of Represen-
tatives had fined him and other ab-
sent members $21.88 a day; and that

was convinced that Congress
ihould long since have adjourned.
He described life in such communities
.._ Oswego county as ideal and ac-
knowledged that the great metropolis
from which he came owed much to
the up-State, because here was cre-
ated much of the wealth of the cities.
Mr, Calder urged co-operation be-
tween tile city and up-State in re-
sisting what he said seemed to be the
attempt on the part of the rest of the
country to make New York pay most
of the national taxes and return it
practically nothing. He said he Jiad
no objection to the income tax bu£ if

is not fair that New York should paj
, . , I is not iair mat i\e\v x OTK snouia pay

in a most substantial and workman-j ? 1 3 / 0 0 0 0 0 0 o f t h c $30,O00,OO0 collect-
like manner. Any statement that the j c d a n £ , , h e n i y c b u ( ? 5 5 O O O O o f -
building is not safe can be attributed
to ignorance or a desire to make
trouble by some disgruntled person.
^ The building is now open for the , t h a t t J d i r e c t ] m a r v

inspection of the people of Fulton and , t h ; a s ; , b r o u l _ r | n t [ l e c a n d i J a t e

is one ofwh.ch everyone may well be | c l o 5 e r t o t l l e p c o p l e a n d g a v e t h e

proud The following are the mem-j v o t e r a a c h a n c e t 0 acquainted. He
bers of the Board ° f Education d e r , ,; d , - lors o n t h e

whose supervision this buildins- has > e .i • i

ed, and then receive but ?55O,OOO of th.
525,000,000 appropriated by the Na-
tional Government for good roads.

Congressman Mott was convinced
good

Eight Questions Asked of Chamber

of Commerce Heads.

Editor Times:

After the Chautauqua is over and I
lave completed my work at the State
Fair, I shall then train my heaviest
guns on "Observer," but while getting
the range I will take a shot at the
Chamber of Commerce. Not %h&\ t
wish to criticise the chamber pf be-
little its efforts, but as many are in the
same position as rnysejf, yj»; not
knowing exactly What the chatribe?
has accomplished during its existence,
I believe by asking certain questions
we will draw out a £gp!y through J
columns of your valuable publication
which will not only prove interesting
reading to the general public but
which will lead to greater activity
among the members of the chambe
and result in greater benefits to th
city at large.

Question No. 1.—How long has th
Fulton. Chamber of Commerce
in existence? "~* • * T ' * £ ; # :

Question No. 2.—How many
rolled members had the chamber a
the time of induction into office'of "th
present president, E. J. Penfield?

Question No. 3.—How many activ
members has the chamber at the pres
ent time?

Question No. 4.—How many manu
facturing plants or business concern
has the chamber been instrumental i
bringing to Fulton since its organizs
tion?

Question No. 5.—What has th
chamber accomplished in the natur
of public improvements for Fulto
during its existence?

Question No. 6.—How much mone;
has the chamber expended during th
tenure of office of the present presi
dent?

Question No. 7.—Where did th'
money come from that has been
pended during the term of office o
the present president?

Question No. 8.—What does' th
chamber expect to accomplish for th
city's good during ŷ he next twelv
months?

These questions asked through th
columns of the public press are in n<
sense a reflection on the Chamber o
its president, but rather the openinj
of a channel for a reply through th
public press, an opportunity foe eithe
the president or' secretary of th'
chamber to acquaint the general pub
lie with the accomplishments of sai
chamber.

It has been said repeatedly that al
the Chamber of Commerce does is t<
get together once a month, eat, smok
and talk. I believe a reply from th
president or secretary will not onlj
refute this charge, but prove conclu
sively that good has been accomp
lished by the existent chamber.

As one interested in the new Fulton
Improvement Association, I desire t
state through the columns of Th
Times that so far as I understand th_
tbject of the new association, it is in

no sense a rival of the Chamber c
Commerce; its object being to work
.long different lines and produce re
;ults not heretofore produced. Jus-
what it will accomplish remains to be
;een. Talk is cheap and abundant
ind bluster and brag often put for
•ard for thc real thing, so we will

WANK WELFARE
WORK TO GO ON

Inspector Advises Continuation of

Bab; Welfare Station—Suggests

Combination of Three Departments

Under One Head—Local Station

ghoulfl Have Compact Quarters,

During the recent visit of Mi a
Rennett, State Inspector of Welfare
Stations, Miss Rennett gave the in-

formation that the, St^te department
its urging all cities'supporting a wel

whose supervision this building has
been built: L. C. Foster, president.
Fourth Ward; A. T. Jennings, mem-
ber at large; D. C. Case, First Ward;
J . R. Sullivan, Second Ward; I.
AchilH, Third Ward; F. A. Miller,
Fifth Ward; J . H. Conners, Sixth
Ward. •'"

Seeing New York First .

More than 200 cars left Hornell in
the 1914 official tour of the N. Y. State
Automobile Association, Monday
morning.. John N. Carlisle and other
notables occupied a- c&r that followed
the Hornell Club's pilot car.

This tour will carry forward the
slogan, 'See New York State First."
The theory of the slogan is that New-

success, of the bake.

Speaker Kept Busy.
Speaker Sweet, in reviewing Mr.

Calder's words, said he has been kept
busy in Albany protecting this county
against the desires of New York City.
He deplored the prevailing tendency
of the times—the pulling in different
directions of city and country. City
and c,ounty should stand together, he
said. The Onondaga candidates for
the justiceship of the Supreme Court,
Oliver J . Burden and Jerome L. Chey-
ney.kept pretty clear of political sub-
jects. "Mr. Burden informed iiis hear-
ers that he is unequivocally opposed
to the abolition of boards of supervis-
ors—that in those bodies the interests
of the people are truly safeguarded,

York State is unsurpassed in the!antl that in them the people hafe heal
JJiiited States for scenery, for roads representative

(ence in touring Hugo, said thatand for general excelie
facilities.

Mayor

Modest About'iSpifyness.

rs. E. M. Baldivin^; of Baldwin
d was a recent c&lfer^f'j'he Times

B
Road was a recenRoad was a recent c&lfer^fjhe Times
office, and- thojlgh- ;§)(«; .'fesses up to
nearly 88 years', a»A'.sijjjg?sjie is "not
so spry as,, last. .yeaiv^SJjer :step was
firm and brisk as;a%erra(i:dldone. she
hurried away on tjlh^jlsijies bent

1 ' "Verily 'these yx^ifggsJifJSijiris can
jet show our spr.mgli4j»s'i"sbjnethint,

• in the waj of steps," quoth a b
Ider •,

yopernment.
he has attended more

Oswego county clam hakes than any
other rt*an in Jefferson county, and
that he' .sjill lives.

The '"Hon. James Wndsworth's
speech-w'as one of the clean cut kind.
His Worlds/carried force, convincing
the earnest listeners that when he-un-
dertakers a subject no misunderstand
ings are likely to result. In the clear
e t of tofles tie lauded the system
winch gives jto the people their board
ct "Upervis^r , adding that his one re-

.vard for the real thing, so we will
watch for developments and see how
f h hild d hfast the ne
'The Fult
ion," grows.

p nd see how
child under the name
Improvement Associ

o , gows.
Will the president of the Chamber

>f Commerce please reply to thi:
ratechising and give us the facts firs
landed?

Respectfully submitted,
Edward Joslin.

THE TRADE

Auirust 28, 1914.
European war conditions have

cut off, to a large extent, the
importation of raw materials
used in paper manufacturing.

The situation is a serious
one, and there is every indica-
tion that much higher paper
prices will be in effect in the
near future on account of a
shortage of imported pulps,
rags, bleach, sizing and color-
ing materials.

We are compelled, therefore,
to advise you that in all prob-
ability we shall have to ad-
vance our prices early in Sep-
tember. Meanwhile, we will
take care of stock orders at
present prices. Mill and spc-
L LI ,order prices will be quoted

" H E A L L I N G & CORY CO.

(The foregoing letter is ufh
cient unto it elf a an 1 he
tian Of wfeat i in tore tor
the jpryntrng t rade)

fare nurse, visiting nurse, social
worker and nurse for tuberculin in-
spection to combine these workers
under one head, that of city nurse,
and supplying as many assistants as
necessary \n each case. The reason
given was \hat with four separate
heads there Rk|oo much confusion in
the work. ""* '*" ' ' ""*'""""" rir"-' "* •*•""•-

The work and equipment of the
local station received praise from
Miss Rennett and it was urge4 that
thc work be continued throughout
the year. The need of assistance be-
ing just as great during -the winter
mouths as during the warmer season.

The discussion of the probability
of the city buying the home of the
office of the Oswego Construction
Co., in First street, opposite the Citi-
zens Cluh, and converting it into
a properly equipped welfare station
and temporary baby hospital is meet-
ing with much interest. The building
has five rooms, is piped for bath and
has a steam boiler.

The welfare nurse finds many cases
among infants where the mother re-
fuses or neglects proper care of them,
It is not feasible to remove them to
the city hospital for many reasons, and
could .they be placed under proper
care until their recovery was certain
the work would be greatly facilitated.

The necessity of a detention room
has also been urged. The purchase of
this building would, solve the prob-
lem. •*-,

Chautauqua Delights. ,,

The Chautauqua is bringing delight
and satisfaction to the. hundreds. Who
attend the meetings. The music is a'
real treatrtaftd ilie speakers arp of .'(she
finest.

Ferulla and his great band will b#e
heard both this (Wednesday) after-
noon and evening. Anyone who likes
hand music cannot afford to be ab-
sent.

The program for the remaining two
days is as follows:

Thursday.

Morning — Lecture, "Adam and Eve
and the Baby," Dr. Keenan.

Afternoon —- Concert, Musical Noy- -
elty Entertainers. Lecture, "The
Public Health Our Greatest Na-
tional Asset," Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley.

Children's Hour — Miss Carroll.
Evening — Children's Night, Musical

Novelty Entertainers and The
Floyds, Magicians.

Friday.
Morning — Lecture, "Joan of Arc or

Woman in World Movements,"
Dr. Keenan.

Afternoon — Concert, The Edv i R.
Werks Company. Lecture, "Com-
munity Building-," J. S. Knox.

Children's Hour—Miss Carroll.
Evening —- Joy Night, The Edwin R.

Weeks Company.

Notice to Stockholders.

The annual meeting of tiie Hunter
'an & Motor Company will be held at
heir office, 69 Hubbard street, on
Vednesday, September 9th, at 3 p. m.,

the election of directors and for
:he transaction of such other business

may properly come before the
meeting.

(Signed) J. C. Hunter, Sec. 46

H. D. Curtis, of Syracuse, will be
in Fulton on Saturdays to receive
pupils in piano. Pupils are not asked
to study pieces in which they fail to
become interested. Address Mr. H.
D. Curtis, care-Times office, and he
will call.—IC adv.

• • ^ ^ inHHM
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RFACHING OUR NEEDS.
Eventuall> every State mu t have a paid civic worker a municipal ec-

retaty, if you like, a director of the great unco-ordinated civic^ impulse
stirring alive in towns large .and small, and at last understanding that a civic

SUBSCRIPTION BATES,
Per year . . . . .
EJlx months . . .
Three months .25

of the Republican, party in 't&e. city, [secretary, a secretary of social work and recreational lire, is just as Vital as
county, state and nation. , ̂  . n s p e c t o j . Q{ w e i g h t s a n d measures,- of buildings, of sidewalks them-

selves. " -.
There is the most urgent and immediate need for this kind of worker—

for some one wno sees what the social awakening means; for gome one who
understands the immense educational value and can direct clubs and organ-
izations in the necessary work to be carried on in each community.

The above statements are offered in the report from z. conference of
leading civic bodies recently held, and but plainly and clearly shows the
trend of the'-times. No city is too large and no village is too sm^H, to force
and foster a strong civic spirit. Churches, schools, commercial and culture

(Entered M second class matter, April
12, 1886, at itlieipbsfc «ace>at Fulton,
New York, unaer the &.ct;sf Congress
of March S, 1S»8.».-, 7 -

G. WII-MAM BttAttS.- • • • EdUor
B. S. BKABS; . . . , ? , , . . . . . . . » •»«• Edit"*

FULTON,,SEPT. 2, 1914.

COtTNTY
APPOISTMEBiTS.

Pursuant to statute I heret-y appoint
the termB of the Osweso County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of Issues of fact,
aSB*°onT° Monday In February, court
bouse, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court house,
FulaskL

First Tuesday In September, court
'second Monday in TTovember, court

house; Oswego.
• I hereby Sesignate the same terms
tor trial and determination of indict-
ments, and. for the hearing and trans-
action of othej criminal business and

Trial' Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the nearing and' aecision

of motions and appeals'and trials, and
other proceedings without a jury, will
also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
in session, at the Judge's ChamberB. in
the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Sa te ! Oswego, N . ^ , Dec. 1 ^ 0 9 .

OPINIONS.

clubs can ill afford to not recognize civic needs. Nothing affords a more
wholesome and far reaching advertisement for a community than live civic

organization. ""•
Here's to Fulton's stirring spirit.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

Right under the dome of the Capitol
are a third of a million people who
are denied, self-government. Through-
out the sixty-nine square miles of the
District of Columbia there is taxation
without representation. This rotten
spot at the very heart of democracy
rouses a writer in a recent issue of
the Chicago Public to a fine frenzy
of denunciation.

"It is inconceivable," he writes,
"that any other American city could

. . . ,. , • tU e n i\f ̂ ^eo ] be disfranchised without violent pro-
the leading gallant m the Bull Moose ( e s t s ^ a r m e d r e s i s t a n c e a s a £ o s .

be good for the dealers, but it is not
for the wage earners. Increase of
market facilities and stimulation of
old-fashioned frugality in purchasing
by the family providers will be im-
portant factors in fighting rises in
food prices.—N. Y. Tribune.

Deserted at the Altar.

Harpey D. Hinman of Binghamton
is a deserted bride.

Lured by the honeyed promises of

Beef is beginning to tumble. This
is good news in a period of gloom, charmer" could lead him a single step

party, the Susceptible Harvey con-
sented to the ceremony that was to
make him housekeeper, companion
and cook for two parties. It went so
far that the doughty Colonel sent
abroad a declaration that he would
hereafter give his fealty, support,
sympathy, love and affection to Hin-
man and to Hinman alone. No other

and the cause of it, the fact that sales
have dropped off from 25 to 40 per
cent, should encourage housewives in
the belief that common determination
on their part will accomplish won-
ders.

On the other hand, flour is still
rising. It is much harder to cut down
the consumption of this staple and it
lends itself much more readily than
meat to the practice of hoardinp.
There are still plenty of consumers,
undoubtedly, whose public spirit is no
match for the temptation they are un-
der to buy up now, before prices rise
further, all they can of their winter's
food supply. We sincerely hope their
number will diminish as the exhorta-
tions and admonitions of Mr. George

Mrs. Julian Heath

other direction. His heart
would beat faster for no other, hein any

W. Perkins and
carry home.

L
y

Let the bear raid on meat continue,
and let its success demonstrate the
control consumers have over the mar-
ket for all foods.—New York Tribune.

would remain true and faithful to his
new love. Others might refuse to
bring flour and sugar, and sacks of
beans, and an occasional roast, and
shrink from providing coal and gas
for the sustenance of the new spouse,
but he, the gallant Colonel, would
henceforth and hereafter live to work
only for this latest discovery in all
that was admirable.

And here, within a fortnight, the
_.)lonel turns his back upon this trust-

ing, confiding, innocent young thing,
announcing that he is to mate only
with those within his own tribe, and
that he will go out in the wilds of the
State in search of support and com-
fort for these alone. There is not
even a lingering and longing good-
bye look, or a wave of the hand, or
the least suggestion of compensation
or alimony. It is a cold, heartless

down; a what-did-I-ever-see-in-

, More Work for Market Baskets.

The opening of four markets by
Borough President Marks next week
will afford a chance to cut living cost
for many housewives willing to be

s"old-fashioned" enough to go to mar-
ket. And there is reason to believe
that there are many willing to take
such an opportunity to buy foodstuffs
cheaper than the regular dealer will
sell them. Temporary markets have
been maintained under the Williams-
burg and Manhattan bridges one or
two summers with good trade. Mr.
Marks estimates that the prices pre-
vailing in the new markets should be
from 10 to 25 per cent, lower than at
the provision stores. With no rent
to pay, there is no reason why the
market dealers should not be at least
that much below their established
competitors' prices.

As an institution the market basket
is sadly neglected in this city. Tele-
phoning to the corner grocery or the

sibility." He admits that the gov-
ernment may be good and that there

s no widespread demand for the vote,
hat not one of the four daily papers

actively support the suffrage move-
ment. But those facts considered so
unanswerable when used against

Dtes for women' count for nothing
ith this sturdy defender of the rights

f men.
No paper is more severe in its con-

demnation of the militant suffragists
oT England than The Chicago Public,
nd yet this writer shows that the
nilitants are only doing what any

American city might: do under similar
ircumstances. That these compara-
ively few men in the District of Co-
umbia have been disfranchised for
forty years "should," according to the
writer, "rouse every citizen of the
United States." But millions of Amer-
can women have been disfranchised
:or over a hundred years and the
writer doesn't invite anybody to get
:xcited over that.

The plight of the men residing in
he District of Columbia serves at
least to point a moral and adorn a
tale. And the story is one of a world-
wide and age-long double standard.
What is sauce for the goose is not
;auce for the gander.

you desertion;
Si d

sudden chilling of
h ih h

ou d ; g
..Section and ardor that came with the
knowledge that if the wedding really
did take place, the Colonel would be
taken at his word and would be held
alone responsible for the conse-
quences.—Utica Observer.

Oswego Skipped by Schedule Maker.

Friday's Oswego Palladium com-
plained that lovers of the Chautauqua
in the Lake City are compelled to
come to Fulton for entertainment this
week. That newspaper says it is
probable that a Chautauqua will be
arranged for Oswego next year. Fur-
ther, the paper says:

"It is a peculiar fact that both Wat-
ertown and Oswego, the largest cities
of the North country, 'were skipped
by the schedule makers this year,
and Watertown people are facing the
same situation as Oswegonians; they
have to go to Carthage this week to
take in the Chautauqua."

delicatessen store has taken its place, f . h • h o w F u U o n
with two effects—a direct addition to , , i_ i » r-t, i t
the cost of foodstuffs and-a lack of » l e t h " "jf ' o c a I Chamber of
power to check one dealer's prices by Commerce pulled one over on Os-
comparison with another's. This may [wego.

DARK AT SUPPER
TIME NOW

NIGHTS GROWING LONGER *
AND COOLER *

More Dark Busines? Hours. More
Time Spent Under the Reading
Light—More Indoor Entertainment.

Time to Take Up the
Lighting Problem

Let it be /

MODERN GAS LIGHT
Strongest Softest Safest

Less Eye Strain
Less Cost

THE GAS CO.

MUNICIPAL DAY
FOR NEXT YEAR

Continued From Page 1.

vanced form of government—by com-
mission, although he does not believe
in the abolition, of the board of alder-
men, whom he described as the true
representatives of the people. It is
Mr. Burden's opinion that cities
should have what is known as the
German Burgomaster system, which,
in brief is the. city manager idea.
Explaining his thought in this line he
said there^should be in all cities one
good headSvho is capable to advise
officials in the matters qt financing,
carrying on public works and im-
provements, and who shall be known
as an expert accountant. As an in-
stance of the inefficiency of the offi-
cials of Syracuse he said that they
waste annually $1,000,000 of the $3,-
000,000.. embraced in the budget.
Mayor*Wiirs "progressive" adminis-
tration received a knock from the
speaker. Instead of an administra-
tion of economy in the various de-
partments it has come to pass that
the taxpayers are saddled with an ad-
ditional appropriation of $300,000; and
further, that the city has not been
for years in the wretched condition
as now.

Secretary Capes.
Secretary to the Conference of

Mayors, William
part as follows:

P. Capes, said in

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

OIJR $1.00 BARGAIN
FOR THURSDAY

DOLLAR DAY
is a real bargain, and is also gp^d for balance of the week. We offer
for $1.00 in cash % lbs. Granulated Sugar, K lb- good Coffee, K H>.
Best Japan Tea, 1 Bread, 1 qt. Tomatoes, 1-8 Potatoes, 1 doz. Corn,
1 Bottle Catsup, 1 Can Fancy Peas, 1 Box Starch, and 1 Jar Mustard,
all in a basket Call us on Phone No. 32.

It may not be true, as numerous
distinguished writers affirm, that if

omen voted the present European
war would be impossible, but it is sig-
nificant that in Austria, the country
whose demands started the wa:\ it is
llegal for a woman to belong t 0 a po-
itical organization, and the German
Kaiser, who is responsible for the
war, has it in his creed, "the sphere
of women is strictly limited to
kitchen, church and children."

Georgia, which went on record in
ts last legislature as opposed to

woman suffrage, is one of the six
States without a compulsory school
law.

The Board of Commissioners of
Cook county controls the future of the
great humanitarian srevice of the city
of Chicago, according to The Survey.
Mrs. Joseph T. Bowon and "Mary E.
McDowell are running on the Pro-
gressive primary for commissioner-
ships, and Mrs. George Bass, presi-
dent of the Chicago Women's Club,
is named by the Democratic party for

iny
ith

commissioner.
These women have been for man;

years backing civic enterprises w;
only indirect influence, now they are
in line to attain direct political power
to control humanitarian projects for
the public good due to the possess-
i f th b h f

ps
by the women of

p go
ion of the vote
Cook county.

Another sex distinction: When.
woman winds(a towel round her head
and calls for a bucket of water, it
means the beginning of a big day.
But when a man winds a towel round
his head and calls for water it means
the end of a big night.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Sam'I Woods Gets Order.

Justice Purcell, on motion of At-
torney A. T. Jennings, granted an
order directing Samuel B. Woods, de-
fendant in an action for separation on
complaint of his "wife, Florida May
Wood, to pay $4 per week alimony
and counsel fees of $25.

Mrs. Woods alleges cruel treat-
ment from her husband; that he ac-
cused her pf wrong doing and promis-
ing to have her electrocuted for her
acts. Further she showed he had
failed to provide for their four chil-
dren, and finally deserted her com-
pletely.

Mr. Woods is defending the case
through Attorney C. J. Yorkey
Central Syracuse.

BEST PAINT.
' What is1 it?/

Devoe. .
How Devoe?
It's 160 ;y.ears old; but that isn'

h o w . ' > • • ' .

It has long been the best; but tHai
isn't how,

It has been developed by use an'
study by•Stjtidy. and use; that is ho'i&
and approved fey experience, many
years; that^how. ;

It commends, itself by long lasting
d ll j t b t ; no cheap by the

the job and cheap
years, cheap by

. sells it

"The organization of a State Bureau
of Municipal Information, would
supply all the needs of the men who
are selected to administer the affairs
of the cities. This opinion was con-
firmed in 1912 by forty of the forty-
nine mayors in the State. In its. re-
port to the Conference in that year
the Advisory Committee said that as
a result of an inquiry it had made
the following facts were established:

"1. The majority of the cities
of the State expend more than
$100 annually to secure neces-
sary information and statistics
about municipal problems.

"2. Nearly 50 per cent, of the
cities heard from say that the
present system of securing expert
information is unsatisfactory, and
another 30 per cent, that is it
only partly satisfactory,

"3. Practically all agree that a
central bureau would increase
efficiency in municipal govern-
ment.

"4. Nearly 75 per cent, be-
lieve that there is need in this
State for such a bureau.

"5. Over 50 per cent, of all the
cities are of the opinion that
their municipalties would join in
supporting such a bureau.
"It will be the object of the Council:

"1. To gather information and
statistics" relative to municipal
problems and improvements and
to distribute them among the
city officials of the State.

, "2. To keep all municipalties
informed about bills introduced
into the Legislature and newly
enacted laws affecting the
cities.

"3. To furnish to any city upon
request all available information
or statistics relative to any
municipal activity indicated.

"4. To keepjfmunicipal officials
of the State in touch with each
other by distributing among
them any new plans devised by
an official of any department.
The bureau will also keep offi-
cials informed as to the prog-
ress of every municipal innova-
tion thus reported so that they
may know of the success or fail-
ure of such innovation.

"5. To distribute such reports
and other literature relative to
municipal government and activi-
ties as will aid municipal offi-
cials.

For Municipal Welfare.
"Besides this general work the Bur

reau will undertake to carry out this
special program during the next three
years:

"1. A State-wide Municipal
Welfare Campaign to get the
people acquainted with what their
respective cities have and have
not. Such a campaign would
serve to put public officials and ^
their constituents on a co-opera-
tive basis and to make each ap-
preciate the aims, needs and de-
sires of the other; to quicken the
interest of all citizens in munici-
pal affairs; to bring to light un-
filled municipal needs; and to
prove the usefulness and economy
of complete study of exact facts
as a basis for intelligent and

'therefore practical action.
"5. To complete the city plan-

ning survey of the cities of the
State, which survey was started
by the Conference last year.

"6. To make a health survey of
the cities of the State. ^

"7. To draft a standafa code of
general municipal ordinances, any
one or all of which may be adopt-
ed by the cities. At the present
time there is no uniformity of
gnereal municipal ordinances and
many of those now in force are
faulty, obsolete or unconstitu-
tional.

"8. To secure for the cities of
the State a uniform accounting
and reporting system.
"The council has conservatively

estimated that to establish and- oper-
ate the bureau for three years, a fund
of $25,000 will be necessary, and it
does not intend to start the activity
until the entire sum has been pledged,

"Let me call your attention to the
epbnomy of the service. There are
fifty-two cities in the State. Esti-
mating the cost of the bureau for
three years to be $25,()00, the actual
expen e of the ervice rendered per
city would be only $160- a year Com-
pared with the service, it is proposed
to render we know of no public ac-
tivity OT private agenty working for
public welfare that s operating

economically and accomplishing more
for efficiency in municipal work. How-
ever, no single city in the State could
perform this service for $160 a year
and the council has expressed the be-
lief that every city in the State is now
expending far more than this sum
simply to secure information about
municipal problems and the enactment
of necessary laws and to defeat vic-
ious legislation introduced at Albany.

"In behalf of the council I express
the hope that every official and every
citizen interested in city government
will seriously consider this plan and
will assist the conference to under-
write the necessary fund. I will be
glad to receive suggestions and names
of persons who may be willing to help
finance this activity."

Get Acquainted Day.
Before closing the evening's festivi-

ties, Mayor Fox told the guests of
the regretted and unavoidable absence
of so many of Fulton's men who were
prevented from attending the dinner
because of lack of seating capacity in
the hotel dining hall. He said that it
is the determination of himself and
Board of Aldermen that next year
there shall be one grand picnic day,
or better yet, "a get acquainted day,"
in the grove at the Fair Grounds,
when everybody who is inclined to re-
spond to the general invitation may
attend. It is the mayor's idea to have
special speakers for that occasion and
to give the people of the city an op-
portunity of talking about city busi-
ness and public affairs in general.

"When Dreams Come True."

Dear, You," "Who's the Little Girl?"
and "When Dreams Come True."

The scenic appointments are elab-
orate, and the costuming of the var-
ious members shows the very latest
European fashions.

The company numbers1 fifty people
with a large singing and dancing con-
tingent, selected for their youth, grace
and ability.

"When Dreams Come True," it is !

promised, will be one of the most en-
joyable theatrical entertainments of
our local season.

Matinees will be given on Wednes-
day and Saturday.

Mail orders addressed to F. P. Mar-
tin with Express or Postoffice: orders
and stamped envelopes for return,
will receive prompt attention.

Prices for this engagement will be-
Matinees, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Nights, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Adv.

The announcement is made that
"When Dreams Come True" one of
the newest musical comedies, which
had a great vogue in New York and
Chicago last season, will be presented
at the Wieting, Syracuse, for four
nights, starting Wednesday, Septem-
ber 2d.

The action of the play opens on
board the immigrant deck of a steam-
ship on its way to New York. < The
plot begins to unfold early and the
music theme begins, when Frederic
Sa*ntley, as Kean Hedges, the son of
a multi-millioriaire, who, on account
of having become infatuated with
French dancer in Paris is recalled to
America by his father. Being short
of funds he has had to take his pas-
sage home in the steerage of the ship
and it is while he is lonely he sees, as
he thinks a vision, his dream girl.
When the ship reaches the dock, the
girl of the dream becomes a reality
and romance runs merrily until the
end.

A number of tuneful songs are in-
troduced, chief among them beingi
'Come Along to the Movies," "Love

~s Such a Funny Little Thing," 'You

Geo. Campbell Injured.

George Campbell, while driving his
motorcycle on First street Wednes-
day afternoon, collided* with an auto-
mobile driven by Willis Penfield. The
automobile was being turned around
when the motorcycle approached.
Both drivers immediately saw the
danger and endeavored to avoid it,
but it was impossible. The motor-
cycle struck with its front wheel the
rear fender, smashing the wheel,
denting the fender and throwing the
motorcyclist to the ground. He was
taken into Ellis Saddlery and a phy-
sician called, who found the injuries
not greater than a few bruises.

Mr. Campbell is employed on the
Ward farm, Whitaker Road, and at
the time of the accident was return-
ing from Auburn.

There is quite as much education
and true learning in the analysis of an
ear of corn as in the analysis of a com-
plex sentence; ability to analyze clo-
ver and alfalfa roots savors of quite
as much culture as does the study of
the Latin and Greek iootSj—0. H.
Benson. , r

Relief tor ibe Kidney*.
Mr. "William J. Caltins, 348 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having doctored for more than a year
•with best physicians in Hartford and
getting no relief, I waa advised by a
druggist in Plalnville, CL, to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle gave
me great relief. I continued Its use for
some time and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and discouraged in thinking there Is
no help for them." 40 years of success
in kidney and liver disorders. Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.,
icr tree sample.

Conspicuous Success
Has resulted in thousands of in-
stances from pursuing a course
of study in the Commercial
Branches and Shorthand. The
important thing is a start.

Drake Commercial
School

McCarthy Bldg, 487 S. Salina St.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.,

Can prepare you for business
and give you the start.

SEND FOR CATALOG
Which Tells All About It.

Second School year begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.

Office and roonis open every day during State Fair -week
for the registration.of students. Visitors are cordially
welcomed; 140 positions for graduates the last school
year.

74,
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BUNDY'S CROSSING.
D E . Walls has purchased a new

'fiorse.
Mrs. t'anjiie Dodge called on Mrs.

Alice GrommOns on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dumont called

on Mrs: Wray Frost on Sunday.
Mrs, Jariies.Stevens spent one day

lg.Bt week v^i^. ,-^rs. Fred^Dodge.
Most of the farmers in this vicinity

are busy preparing to thresh oats,
Mrs. Lewis Burchin spent Sunday

with her sister, Mrs. Woods, of Ful-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens trav-
eled by auto to his brother's, at
Chautauqua.

The former pastor's widow, Mrs.
Baker, has moved to llion to live with
Iher daughter.

Miss Greta Dodge entertained Miss
Goldia Graham of Battle Island a few
days last week. . , ^ j j * * . - -

Mr. and Mrs. Rowlee of Battle
Island spent Sunday with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Calicemo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Decker of
Volney Center came here by auto to
see his mother, Mrs. Decker.

Mr. 'and Mrs, Benjamin Congdon
and daughters, Clara and Thelma,
spent Sunday at the Kingdom.

Mrs. Frank Calicemo •and child
spent one day the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Rowlee of Battle
Jsland.

D . E . Wells and Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Wells spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Graham of Battle
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Echard and
daughter, Catherine, and Misses Eliz-
abeth and Bertha Echard, went by
auto to Syracuse on Sunday.

Miss Ruth Look and brother,
Frank, have returned to their home
at Baldwinsville after spending some
time at the home of C. J . Echard's.

PALERMO.

Extreme Suft«rlng Believed.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham.

W. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation, and have worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks asid grfl"w worse. The best doc-
tore gave me no permanent relief. I
•was so. discouraged that I thought I
tiever would get well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking it. I have taken
over three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began its use. It has also
greatly helped my rheumatism with
•which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.,
tor a free sample. Large bottles; all

Jame;,s Jones still continues very ill*
Miss -Rose Pease, Fulton, spent

Sunaay h^re.
Miss Maizie Gorman is the owner

of a fine new piano.
'Mathew Frawley, who has been ill

for several days, is improving1.
Mrs. Belle Wheaton has gone to

Fiiltoii to'spend several weeks.
Stephen Becker lost a valuable cow

on Saturday afternoon by lightning-.
Mr. .and Mrs. Clarence Baratier,

Mexico, are visiting at C. J . Butch-
er*Sw

Dr. Salisbury of Cazenovia has also
been a guest at the home of Mr.
Hills. '

Uriah Lewis of Fulton is spending
some time with bis sister, Mrs. Geo.
Pease.

Mrs. F . D. Johnston is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Silas Wright at
Scriba.

Our school commenced on Monday
morning with Miss Tressa Burton as
teacher. B...: i -

Mrs. Nellie Demar of Pennsylvania
is the guest of Air. and Mrs. Lee C.
Loom is.

Miss Alice Hills has gone to Fulton
to remain with her sister, Mrs. Ellen
Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs. James Greene of
Fulton were Sunday visitors at
Everett Stewart's.

Mrs. John Rowe of Phoenix is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hollenbeck.

Mr. and.. Mrs. Vincent were dinner
guests on Wednesday of their cousin,
Max Vincent and family.

Miss Lena Jennings visited her
sister, Mrs. Harlan Collins, at Gil-
bert's Mills on Sunday.

W. R. Attwater of Fulton was a
Sunday guest nf his brother, John
Attwater, at the home of George
Hills.

Miss June Gem of New Haven, who
has been the guest of ifr. and Mrs.
Arthur H. Loomia, has returned to
her home.

Earle Hills and son, Harold, went
to Syracuse Monday morning to take
their display of potatoes for pre-
miums at the State Fair.

Jefferson Marshall of Minoa has
been visiting his brother, Charles
Marshall and was also a guest at the
bouse of Frank J. Marshall.

Robert Vincent and family of De-
troit, Mich., visited relatives and
friends here last Wednesday. They
made the trip from Detroit by auto-
mobile and after touring New York

/ > •

and Pennsylvania they intend to re*
torn to then home via Washington
and Toledo \

Mrs Earle B. Guile of OrtonviM^
Mich, is spending some time at the
home of her parents, Mr and MtS.
James Jones Mr. Jones still cOn-
timietf* seriously ill,

, Mr. and Mrs."'Max Vincent enter-
tained the Misses Edith and Kathleen
Vincent, Earle Vincent of Scriba,
Miss Mabel Fletcher and Georgia
Gardner" of Mexico last Sunday

IRA.

William Graham is seriously ill. .,.*..
Miss Hazel Williams is on the1 sick

list. . . „ . . . - ;

Mrs. Jas. Stowe has returned to
her home at Cato.

The State Fair was well represent-
ed from this place.

School begins next week with 'Mrs.
Walter Baldwin as teacher.

A number from here attended the"
picnic at Fair Haven Thursday, .

Geo. Rice and M. Farnham made a
business trip to Rochester Monday.

Dr. E . J . Eldridgc and wife of Au-
burn are visiting at Leon Cooley's.

Miss Mabel Hubbard and Miss
Sylvester of Fulton are visiting at
Mrs. Reba Wiggins.

Miss Edna Sheldon of Fulton is
spending her vacation at the home of
her brother, C. M. Sheldon.

Geo. Horrigan and family^of Sol-
vay spent the past week visiting
friends and relatives in this vicinity.

Mrs. Art Williams entertained Mrs.
Jas. Stowe of Cato and Mrs. Arvid
Goodrich on Saturday.

The Fair dale nine played Camp 3
on Sunday afternoon. The game re-
sulted in a victory for the boys of
Camp 3.

HANNIBAL.

Real Estate Sales.

A deed transferring 89.24 acres of
property in Schroeppel by John How-
ard and wife to John O'Brien was
filed Monday.

A deed, to property in Sixth avenue,
Oswdgo; 'a part of the' Sheldon' tract,
has been transferred by Anna B.
Howe of Indianapolis to Helen A.
Sheldon for $1,000.

Frank D. Reed has sold property
in Boylston and Orwell to George M.
Ivcs of Fulton. Terms private.

W. H. Coon has sold property in
the Sixth Ward, Oswego, to George
M. Ives of Fulton. , Terms private.

Property in East Eleventh street,
Sixth Ward, has been sold by Mary
Murphy to Cyrus D. Williams. Terms
private.

Miss Mabel Cooper is the jmest of
friends m Syracuse. , ($P

Mrs M, J . Byington is seriously
ill Dr \cker attends her.

Miss Kitt B. O'Mara of Detroit is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Etta Van .
Auken '

Wm Mosier is improving from his
recent illness. Mrs. Mosier is quite I
ill ah j

A 1 r^c number of Hannibal people
will attend the State Fair at. Syra-
cuse this week.

Wm. McDeavitt has purchased the
Bullis farm and will-take possession
September 1st.

Miss Gladys Knopp and Miss Viola
Shults were guests of friends in Ful-
ton last week.

H. E. Braza, who has been in
Ohio the past two years, is visiting
friends in town.

School will open September 1st at
North Hannibal with Miss Alice
HawUtr as teacher. '*** i - "•

Mr*. J . B. Burt and daughter,
Rhen;i, and Miss Mae Scott spent last
week ;it Sandy Pond.

The Tabernacle meetings closed
Sunday evening. About thirty con-
versions are reported.

Mrs. James Stewart and son of
Flushing, L. I., are guests of her
motlu-r, Mrs. Etta Van Auken.

Mr. Hopkins is moving his family
in the south part of the house owned
by Mrs. M. J . Byington.

M i>. G. Lockwood removed her
household goods to North Hannibal,
her former home, last Thursday.

Hannibal Center school will open
September 1st with Miss Ethel Robin-
son am] Miss Julya Hill as teachers.

The many friends of W. L. Curtiss
will !>e pleased to learn that he is re-
covi ring from his recent severe i 11—
nes~-

T!k- Misses Eva and Belle Brackett
and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Tucker at-
tended camp meeting at Dempster
Sunday.

The Baptist Missionary and Aid So-
ciety will be held in the church par-
lors', September 2. Tea will be served
at the usual hour.

Maurice Lock wood has returned
from Mid die town where he has been
the i:\iest of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Crawford Harris..

Ethan T. Randall will leave tomor-
row tor Machias, N. Y., where he
has accepted the position of princi-
pal i-A the high school in that village.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jerrett, Misses
Stella Hyatt and Letha Pat chin, Mr.

Raymond Jerrett and Bert Peters en-
joyed an outing at O wego Beach la t
week.

The business men held an outing
at Acre Island, Nine Mile Creek on
Tuesday afternoon la t A good din
ner and a good time were enjoyed by
all.

Mrs. James Haven Sr died Fn-.
day, and the funeral ervice were
held Monday afternoon at the home,
Rev. F . W, Dunning officiating. She
leaves besides her husband, two sons
and three daughters. ...

Mrs. Sarah Boyd, widow of the late
Dr. E . H. Boyd, died Saturday eveii
ning at her home on Oswego street*
She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Bessie;
^arnum, and one sister, who have the
.sympathy of a large circle of friends.
Funeral,Tuesday at 3 o'clock, ..-• -

A quiet wedding was solemnized at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hall, near
South Hannibal, when Miss Jean .Hall
became the bnd"e of" tfenne'th Saws'.
Only the immediate family were pres-
ent. Rev. Olmstead of Fulton offici-
ated. After the ceremony a wedding
luncheon was served, and the happy
couple started on a wedding trip of
several weeks, after which they will
be at home to their friends at'South
Hannibal.

Friends of Mrs. Florence Van Au-
ken Watkins are pleased to learn that
another honor has jusucoftie to her.
Mrs. Watkins is the wife of ""•Rev.
Arthur C. Watkins, pastor of Ocean
Side Presbyterian church; a former
Hannibal girl and graduate of Os-
wego Normal School, and holds the
degree of Bachelor of Science from
Columbia University. She was re-
cently summoned to Washington, and
without solicitation on her part, offer-
ed the position of chief of the division
of the elementary schools in the bu-
reau of education of the national gov-
ernment. She has not as yet an-
nounced her decision.

The burning of the lar^e warehouse
owned by Harvey Mat son, Tuesday
evening of last week, was the most
destructive fire which has occurred in
this vicinity in years. Not only the
warehouse, which was a well equip-
ped and excellent building, was a total
loss, but about 100 tons of coal, many
carloads of feed, grain, lumber, also
fur and wool were destroyed. The
loss will probably reach ?20,000, with
an insurance of $8,500. The fire is
supposed to have originated from an
automobile owned by Clarence Um-
bech. Mr. Umbech was badly burned
about the arms while attempting to
back his car out of the basement of
the burning building. The car was
destroyed also. Mr. Matter son has
the sympathy of many friends in Han-

Robber Boot
Headquarters!

OUR STOCK OP RUBBER BOOTS
i IS THE LARGEST IN OS-

WEGO COUNTY. ___

We are exclusive agents for the
GOLD SEAL, also the GOODRICH
HIPRESS RED BOOT. Full line of
sizes in all heights.

Stranahan & Love
116 Onelda Street, Fulton

nibal and Sterling. It is reported that
he. will begin at once to replace the
building.

Appointments at the Fair.

Fred Eames, this city, and Frank
Dunham, Hannibal, were the fortu-
nate boys selected by State Commi -
sioner of Agriculture Huson to be
guests of the Fair Commission at the
farm boys' camp this week. Eighty-
six boys were chosen on recommend-
ation of Masters of Pomona Grange
The camp wilt be known as Camp
Glynn and will be under military
supervision. The boys will see every
part of the fair under the supervision
of competent instructors.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

li
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Sale is

Now Going

On

Packed to the Doors
THE BIG BANKRUPT SALE

AT THE JONES STORE

Look for the
Big Red

Bankrupt Sign
55 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

TO THE PEOPLE OF FULTON AND VICINITY
We wish to apologize that owing to our store being packed last Friday and Saturday, and we had to
keep our doors closed half the time, therefore we have engaged extra salespeople and have arranged
our stocks so that we will be able from now on to wait on you all.

It's the talk of the whole town, have the people appreciated and know the values of the Jones
stock? She carried nothing but the best goods and we are selling them at almost giving away prices.

STILL GREATER AND BIGGER BARGAINS FOR YOU-FRIDAY, SATURDAY
One Lot Ladies' $2.00 Shirt Waists 29c
One Lot Ladies' C. B. Corsets 89c
One Lot Ladies' 25c Hose ". 12c
One Lot Ladies' $3.00 Bath Robes 98c
One Lot Ladies' $2.00 Petticoats 89c
Ladies' $1-50 Silk Gloves 69c
Ladie»\$1.00 Silk' Gloves _. 39c
Ladies' $1.50 Night Gowns 69c
Ladies' $2.00, Long Kimonas 89c
Ladies' $1.00 Union Suits 39c

BEWARE!
LOOK FOR

LARGE RED
BANKRUPT

WATCH!

SIGNS
SALE

A special lot of fine $16, $18 and $20 Dresses. A few mor« left \f
your sizes are here. They will all go at one price $3.98
Infants' Coats, $6.00 kind, only $1,98
All $1.00 and $1.50 Dolls, only , 39c
Ladies' Fine Fall Coats only $4.39
Children's Fine Dresses, sizes from 2 to 14, from $3 to $3 only.... 98c

Notice to the Public
There are thousands of articles space will not allow as to mention

which will be sold on the same basis as prices listed below.

Remember, in this limited space we are not able to enumerate
many articles we are offering for sale, neither are we able to quote
prices. To gi?e y«>u the idea o£ the great values that await your com-
ing you must ana Will be here, Pass the good word on to your neigh-
bors, they will thank you for it. All merchandise purchased not satis-
factory, money win cheerfully be returned if returned within 5 days
after purchase anil goods are in good shape.

Wanted: Extra salespeople. Apply at our place of business Thurs-
day afternoon of thiS;week.

All fixtures for sale now in the Btore, consisting of floor cases,
counter cases, out dodfrs'xases, safe, an,d'a number of other articles in
the fixture line too numerous, to mention.

THE JONES STORE
Consists of _N

Ladies*', Children's and Infants' Goods
^ L a d i e s ' Tailored Suits^ Coats and Skirts; Shirtwaists and Shirtwaist

/ Dresses, C-B A l a Spirite Corsets, Mercerized Petticoats, Muslin
' Underwear, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Stamped Goods, Pillow Tops,

Laces, Embroideries, Belt9, Etc. Complete Line of Arnold's Infants'
Wear, Children's Dresses, Lace Curtains. -

This Sale will go down in history as the greatest sale Fulton and
vicinity ever heard of at greatly cut prices. Can you! Will you! Do
youl during these hard times overlook the greatest sale of a lifetime?

B E ON HAND FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. Be the early ones.

We will pay railroad fare on all purchases of $15 on showing re-
turn railroad ticket. Please bear this in mind. From a distance of 45
miles..

Here is positive proof. Read the prices carefully. Study them. See the savings. Cast your eyes on this startling list.
Hurry! Hurry! Be the first one here when we open our doors on Friday and Saturday.

Remember the Name and Place—Jones Bankrupt Stock Sale, 55 South First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

M. LEWIS & CO., Purchasers and Sellers

i
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Trying to Match Neighbors
who have more raoney to spend than yon i s not a
sensible policy.

"Keeping Up With Lizzie" is the title of a new
book by Irving Bacheller. It's an arraignment 61
American extravagance.

"The matter 61 out extravagance outranks any
problem of the tjuse," gays the author. "We are all
trying to keep upr with Lizzie, and it is far too'hot a
pace for us to follow." : v- '

This is the kind of thing that keeps people poor.
For the sake of "cutting a good figure" in society
many people cut no figure at the bank.

Bql not forget that this institution is paying 4
per cant* compound interest.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

MISCELLANEduS WAN* S.

Twenty-five words' or less, 25 cents
for two -weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.

Furniture for Sale—Several pieces
Mission; Gas Range, with water

heater; extension metal, window
" screens. Mrs. F. A. Morley, 321

Rochester street. .,, 46

GILBERT MILLS ROAD.

Rent or Sale—House at 210 Oak St.;
6 rooms; new and all modern im-

provements. Rent $16 month. WiU I
sell for $2,400. Vacant Sept. 1, 1914.
H. L. Crandall, 261 So. 7th, Fulton.
Phone 2520/ tf

For Sale—Three-story block on busy
corner, containing three business

1 places, three living apartments, paved
street. Prize opportunity for some-
body. Ward E. Pierce, Pulaski,
N. Y. 47c

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments; Cards, and fine private or

business stationery, printed at town,
not city, prices. The Fulton Times
Job Printing Department.—tf.

Money Wanted—Want to borrow
$2,800 on two-family flat house un-

der construction; 5 year loan. Wal-
radt street house. Inquire H., Times
office. 45

To Rent—The front part of house,
718 Hannibal St. Also chamber

rooms. Gas for cooking. Immediate
possession given. Inquire on prenij
isf.t 45

R o o m s and H o u s e s to Rent—I-n
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

Wanted—A Swiss or Hungarian
girl for general housework m a

family of two at Syracuse . Inquire at
Fulton Times office. 45"

WantedA good 'tkSniSter at once at
Beavers Meadows Produce Com-

pany, 2 miles south of Ingalls Cross-
ing. ., tf

For Sale—Pigs and sows and pigs.
Beavers Mead6ws Produce ^Co., 2

miles south of Ingailis Crossing, adv

To Rent—Modern; sbc»room flat with
bath , near business center. Inquire

312 Utica street. ,, 46

Clark Irish Harp; tj'rarî  new, for sale.
Address L. 6.̂  Fulton Times

office.—tf: '" ""

About a hinMr'ed kiddies in
bright red and green hats occupied
about twenty-five autos on Thursday
afternoon. With bright banners and"
tooting horns they made a merry pa-
rade in Chautauqua's honor.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $43,602,835.20
' Policy Boldera Surplus, $23,846,117.32

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

JUST OBENED
New lot of

BLANKETS
and

Comfortables
At Prices €o Suit

Charles Wilson is recovering from
a recent illness.

Fred Earnes is at the Farm Boys'
Camp, New York State Fair, for the
week.

Mr. Kio and family were callers at
Mr. Warren Leach's, near Palermo,
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Burton were
visitors at Will Smith's on the Bell
road one day this week.

Cards received from Dr. Howard
G. Case, dated August 20, state that
lie and his wife are in Hartley-Wint-
ley, England;

Evidently Mr. Putnam of Fulton
thinks there''is some truth in the
adage: The early bird catches the
worm; otherwise he would not have
been so early in this vicinity Monday
morning, gathering mushrooms.

Mrs. Northrup and Mrs. Bell
started last Tuesday on a western trip
to be gone for four weeks. They visit
relatives and friends at St. Paul and
Albert Lea, Minn., Nora Springs,
Osage, Charles City, and Mason City,
Iowa, Grand Rapids, Mich., and.
Northeast, Pa.

PENNELLVILLE.

Miss Edith Gregg is spending some
time in Syracuse.

Merlin Phillips of Fulton spent Sun-
day at Vernon Phillips.

Mrs. Emma Pickard of Fulton spent
Sunday at her home here.

Howard Foster of Warner has
been visiting, his uncle, Ira Foster.

Mrs. Ernest Phillips of Fulton has
been visiting Mrs. Vernon Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. J . Dreher enter-
tained friends from Syracuse Sun-
day.

Mrs. Blanche Barnard and children
are spending some time with her sis-
ter here.

Mrs. Robert Parker, Jr., of Cato, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E . M. Griff en.

E . M. Griflfen and Vaughn Parker
attended the supervisors' picnic at
Fulton Thursday.

The Ladies' Aid held an ice cream
social on the lawn at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Hess. ,

GRANBY CENTER.
Miss Violet Weldin spent Sunday

with friends in Martinville.
,,,The Ladies' Aid Society will meet
nth Mrs. O. C. Himes Friday, Sep-

tember 5.,,

C. H. True and family and Mrs.
Emma L . Huffstater of Adams, visit-
ed at S. Caswell's, Sunday.

The Young People's Society will
be entertained by Miss Anna Kemp,
Friday evening, September 5.

Our school opened Tuesday with
Mrs. F. M. Wells as teacher. The
registration of pupils is larger than
last year.

A large crowd of people enjoyed
th*e open air suffrage lecture last Sun-
day. A woman suffrage' campaign
club was organized with the following
officers: President, Mrs. Charles
Boyd; vice-president, Mrs. A. E
Darrow; second vice-president, *Mrs
S. E . Thomas; secretary, Mrs. F . M
Wells,, and • treasurer, Miss Minnie
True . • • • .' W

69c, 75c, 89c,
98c

And Higher if You Please

J. R.
SULLIVAN'S

Store

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice Septem-
ber 2, 1914. Inquirers will please say
advertised. •; _,

. iVfen: Allen, C. H,; Allen,, Henry,
.Cradala, John; ' Davidson^ Mr. and
Mrs. Edward; Hammond, Clarence;
Jennings, James; Mitchell, S. B . ;
Pullum, Fred; Ray, Thomas; Winden
William; Pitro, Lugagjia; Viglione
Maddalena; M. Givcomo Bovenzi.

Women: Brown, ,,Miss Flossie
Fericy, Miss Lizzie; Hannel, Miss
Louise;" Smith, Miss Mary; Davis
Mrs. Melvin; Hutton, Mrs. Oscar.

Peter T. Conley, P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mayne hayere-
moved into the Utica street house re-
cently vacated by the Hoffman family.

CASTOR 14
For Infants and Children •

In Us© Fw Over 30 Years

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Dr. C. C. Teall is in New York

lity.
Mrs. George Cole of Newark spent

Sunday here. f

Mrs. Harvey M'Murchy has return-'
ed from a few days' trip.

Miss Rose Pease spent Sunday at
her home near Roosevelt.

Miss Ruth Morgan has entered a
business college at Syracuse.

Mrs. Frank Sherman of Park street,
who has been ill, is recovering.

Fred Wadsworth has been confined
to the house the past week by illness.

Lewis Levi and family spent Sun-
day at George Pease's, at Roosevelt.

Rev. L . A. Davison and family will
return from their vacation this week.

Miss June Whitney has returned
home after spending a week at New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sage, Park
street, recently entertained Syracuse
riends.

Miss Bertha Metcalf, South 3d
street, has just returned from her va-
cation.

Mrs. Jesse A. Morrell was among
those who attended the State Fair
Tuesday.

Mrs.;E. A. Rappole is seriously ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Whitbeck.

Donald Cavanaugh, Harold O'Brien
and Joseph McCaffrey have returned
from the Adirondacks.

Miss Fannie Francis of Clinton
county was the guest of Mrs. Albert
tlorgan the past week.

Mrs. B . S. McKinstry of Academy
treet is entertaining Mrs. Chesbro

and Mrs. Lind of Auburn.

Miss Alice Hills of Pelermo is the
guest for a few days of her sister,
Mrs. Anson Salsbury, Emery street,

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Farley of
South 4th street have been entertain-
ng L . H. Leggett of Westfield,
N. J .

The Chautauqua is giving lots of
people good, clean, healthy enjoy-
ment. Everyone says, "It's just
;reat."

Mrs. Cole of Seneca Hill and Mr.
and Mrs. Scanlon of Dexterville were j
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howe, Mrs, i
Viattie Howe and the children re-
urned from their summer outing on

Monday.
The Parish Aid of Zion Episcopal

church met for its monthly business
meeting Tuesday evening in the,.ves-
ry of the church.

Miss Catherine Burns of Bafavia,
vho has been the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Edwin E . Mullen for a week,
has returned home.

The Misses Florence Harding, and
Gertrude Candee have returned home
after spending some time with rela-
tives in Oswego Center.

Miss Franc French of South 1st
street gave an entertainment at whist
last Saturday in honor of Mrs. Ches-
bro and Mrs. Lind of Auburn.

The Rev. Van Doran, who has
been supplying the pulpit in the Pres-
byterian church, has gone to visit his
brother, Dr. Van Doran, Wat,ertown.

Miss Fannie Reynolds of Buffalo
street entertained informally on Mon-
day in honor of Mrs. Saunders and
Miss Effie Saunders of Springfield,
111.

Mrs. Albert I. Marton entertained
at luncheon on Monday in honor of
Mrs. Frank Butler of New Fork, and
Mrs. Wright of Hartford. Mrs. V.

Lewis entertained the party at
dinner the same evening.

"MUST BE SOLD"
A carload of guaranteed Bath Tubs,
Lavatorys and Sinks to make room
for other goods.

L. P. SMITH CO.

FIRE LOSS
IN THE U. S. A.

approximately equals our
Tariff Duties.

It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure with

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON, N, Y.

<A.uto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

,' CALL

Charles Morrell
Phone 2 5 9 7

or 1 5 , the Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

Mrs. Galusha of Cayuga street is
visiting friends in Oneida.

Mrs. Mattie Bailey of Park street
has been, ill for two weeks.

Miss Alice Sturdevant is the guest
of friends in Fulton for a time. ""

Mrs. Edna Moore, who has been
for some time in Oneida, returned
Saturday.

Mrs. James K. Fairgrieve and Miss
Marjorie Fairgrieve spent Monday in
Syracuse,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wayne have
moved into the, CrandalL double house
on Utica street.

Miss Helen Goodelle of Geneva is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Ives, Worth street.

Miss Mayme Raymon of South 2d
street spent the -first of the week in
Syracuse with friends.

Master Charles Teal has returned
from ,Weedsport where he has been
for the summer vacation.

Mrs. Adella Richards of Oswego
is visiting friends here. She was for-
merly a resident of Fulton.

Mrs. W- A. Clements and chil-
dren, who have been for the summer
at Mexico returned last week.

Mrs. Wade E . Gayer of South 5th
street left for Oriskany Sunday,
owing to the illness of her father.

Miss Carrie Rangor arrived home
from a six weeks' trip in Canada, in-
cluding Montreal, Kingston and On-
tario.

Miss Roberts made speeches Sun-
day on votes for women at Bowen's
Corners, Granby Center and South
Granby.

Mrs. F. E . Waugh of 4th and Cay-
uga streets, left the last of the week
for a two weeks' visit with friends in
Detroit.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the First M. E . church
has postponed its:nteeting_ until next
Wednesday,,

Miss Medore Halstead of Utica
street who hffs been the guest of Miss
Alice Sturdevant of Laconia, has re-
turned home.

Mrs. Hadlock of Oswego, who has
been visiting her sister Mrs. Wood-
bury of Academy street, returned
home last week.

Mrs. Horatio Allen has been in
Syracuse, the guest of her sister and
family, Mrs. Robert Phillips, return-
ed home Saturday.

Horace N. Gilbert of Academy
street,, who has been visiting in De-
troit for the past two weeks, return-
ed home Tuesday.

The Young People's Union of the
First M. E". church met Tuesday eve.-
ning for business purposes at the par-
lors of the church.

Mrs. Beatrice Clinch and children,
Ruth and Richard, have returned
home, having spent the - summer in
Oneida and Syracuse.

Mrs. Earl Man warring and children
of Oswego were the guests last week
of Mrs. Man war ring's aunt, Mrs.
William Furniss and family, Utica
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E . Carvor
and child of East^Orange, N. J . , are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
J . Carvor at their home, South 3d
street.

Dr. and Mrs. Salsbury of Cazen-
ovia, who have been- visiting his
brothers, Anson and Leonard, and
friends the past week, have returned
home.

Mrs. G. H. Eckert of Utica street,
underwent an operation at the- Lee
Memorial Hospital last Thursday,
has returned home and is gaining
rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F . Betts, Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Betts and Miss Mar-
ion Peckham of Pulaski were Sunday
guests of the Misses Osgood, South
1st street.

Mrs. W. W. Coe, 621 E. Broadway,
who has been seriously ill for the past
two weeks, is causing her friends and
relatives deep anxiety over her un-
improved condition.

Mr. and Mrs. John J . Little of
South 5th street have been entertain-
ing Mrs. Harold Morgenam of
Whitesboro, and Mrs. William Ban-
ister of Watertown-.

Mrs. John Henderson<ofrSouth 4th
street left Wednesday to visit her son
and daughter in Rochester, and Sat-
urday Mr. Henderson will go to re-
main until Labor Day.

Dr. and Mrs. John J . Stephens of
Washington, D. C , uncle and aunt
of Mrs. L . C. Foster and Mrs. Sin-
clair, a sister, from Brooklyn, are ex-
pected in Fulton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson and
children, Mr. 'and Mrs. E . Taylor
and Miss Phillips of Syracuse, who
have been spending a week at Sylvan
Beach, returned home Monday.
' - M r s ' Frank Butler of New,, York,
arrived in Fulton onSaturday;$yening
•a'fut .will be the guest for a^time of
!.her parents, Mr. and i4>s:T5iles S.
.Pips at their home,.;Spu"th 3d:;sti'eet.

-Mrs. D. L. Couch and Mrs. W.
Btrdsal Couch of Oswego, were in
Fulton Tue diy to attend the Chau-
tauqua and were the guests of Mr.
and Mr E E Morrell and Mrs.
Julia K Steele

~Mis Gertrude Burton is suffering
a broken ankle a the result of a mo-
torcycle accident last $unday* ^ ^ e

•*—*•— collided with a wagon near
Thomas Vanderwerken, the

The New Fall Hats
.' • ;. ' Are|n . ',%\-',

' All the New Shapes £nd Colors

DERBIES J ' B S 0 N $3.50
SOFT HATS $1.50 to $3.00

$10 BLUE SERGE SUITS $10
New Fall Models. Real $15 values. Better see them.

$3.50 Boy's School Suits $3.50
Neat Grey and Brown Fancies. Sizes 10 to 18 years

Values up to'$5

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First St. Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

driver and owner of the cycle, escaped
injuries.

Mrs. Clair Brower is visiting her
parents in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wadsworth
are moving into their new home in
Broadway.

The Misses Vera and Phylis Borard
are taking a two weeks' trip in Can-
ada.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin and
Donald Stewart of Syracuse were the
over Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Harvie, Fay street.

Mrs. Bertha Royce and Miss Eliz-
abeth Lee of Oneida street are enter-
taining Mrs. Saunders and Miss Effie
Saunders of Springfield, 111.

Airs. Warren Church, who has been
visiting in Rochester, Buffalo and
Tonawanda for the past month, re-
turned to the city last week.

Frank Shepard of Hampton, Mass.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Gilbert. He arrived last Thursday

id will remain for a week.

Miss Grace Smith of Amsterdam,
who has been the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Ella Wolever, South 3d street,
left for her home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sturdevant and
daughter, Miss Alice of Lacona were
visiting friends and acquaintances in
our city the first of the week.

Mrs. Burns and daughter of Alton,
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Justin J . MorriH at their home, South
4th street, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Webb and
family of South 3d street, who,
ing the month of August were at
Mexico Point, have returned home.

Mrs. Arvin Rice and Miss Cor-
nelia Rice on Monday returned from
Big Moose Lake in the Adirondack,
where they have been for some weeks.

Miss Evaline Mprley, who has been
spending the summer in Kingston,
Canada, has returned home, accom-
panied by Mr. Galliriger and Mrs-.
Georges, South 2d street. ,i

Mrs. Theressa Brown, deaconess,-
who has been in Fair Haven and latejr
at Dempster camp meeting where she
had charge of the children's depart-
ment, has returned to the city.

Miss Anna Rice returned Monday
from a three weeks' stay in Este
Park, Colo.", -wfrere she has been at-
tending a conference of the Youn
Woman's Christian Association.

Mrs.'Albert Williams and daugh-
ter, Miss Hope Williams of Syracuse,
former residents of our city were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G . ' B . Far-
ley at their home, South 4th street.

Miss A. M. Gardner of Middlefield,
the Berkshires, formerly of Fulton,
will arrive in town the last * of the
week and be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer E . MorriH, South 3d
street.

S. M. Stockwin, in looking for a
location in Central New York, hi
decided to locate in Fulton. Mr.
Stockwin is from Watertown. He is
also a professional 'cellist and teacher
of that instrument.

Dr. and Mrs. Wrightf who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L .
Foster, accompanied by Theodore
Foster, left Tuesday morning and will
motor to their home in Hartford,
Conn. Mrs. Wright is a sister of
Mrs. Foster.

A basket picnic was held at Path-
finder Island Thursday afternoon. The
party consisted of Mrs. Jay H. Hol-
lingsworth, Mrs. • Robert Hunter,
Mrs. G. C. Webb, Mrs. Augustus
Wettengel, Mrs. William Brown of
Rochester, Mrs. T. H. Webb, Mrs.
David Katz, Mrs. David Lipsky, Mrs.
C. M. Allen, Mrs. G. G. Chauncey
and Mrs. Chesboro and Mrs" Lind of
Auburn.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L . Porter, and
Mrs, Fuller, Mrs. Porter's" mother,
left the city last week for their future
home in Syracuse. Mrs. Porter will
be greatly missed in the circles, social
and church, in which, she SQ indus-
triously labored She has alway en-
deavored to be a blessing tp those
vfho needed counsel, assistance "and
loyfe Friends and cejghb<?re of

family extend them best wishes for
their success.

Mrs. W. W. Coe is ill.

Harry McRae was home during the
eek end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hill have re-

toved to Norwich.
Miss Ruth Smith returned Sunday

from a week's visit at Camden.

The Misses Mary Smith arid Hazel
rBlount spent Sunday in Syracuse.

Mrs. Frank Bowman is visiting her
ister, Mrs. Macy Spurr, Wolcott.

Mrs. William Browers is spending
the' week with her son in Wolcott.

Miss Dorothy Calidine returned to
her home in Niagara Falls Saturday.

John Clark, East Broadway grocer,
has improved in health and is at
/ork again.

The Fulton Improvement Associa-
ion will meet tonight at the Electric

Company's office.

Attorney Claude Guile broke his
:ar in Syracuse Sunday and had to
-eturn by trolley.

Miss Beatrice DuBois 'has returned
from a week's stay with Miss Helen
Woods of Oswego.

Miss Ruby Ottman is in Mohawk
where she expects to stay during the
month of SepTenTBer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Palmer, Buffalo,
axe visiting 'Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Raymond, Pratt street.

Mr. and Mrs. E . J . Carver and
children were recent guests of rela-
tives at Skaneateles.

The exca^a^jpp for E . O. Baker's
"house, 6th street, is completed and
mason work will start at once.

Miss Mila Brown, Lawrence Ran-
ger, Miss Ruth Kezar and Clarence
Goodwill spent Sunday at Victory.

Miss Evaline Morley, Kingston
Lan., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs F
W.? George, South 2d street. Miss
MfcSley and Mr. Gallinger are niece
afltf cousin of Mrs. George.

^ T ^ r > a n d M r s ' G - B - Farley recent-
ly- entertained L . H. Leggett of
Wjgtfield, N. J . The Farleys enter-

ined also Mrs. Albert Williams and
-lighter, Miss Hope Williams.

„ No meetings were held by the
-Boards of Public Works and Alder-
m$» Monday and Tuesday evenings
Respectively. Commissioner Steven-
* _ 1S reP°rted ill.

gj—Xhe city assessors were in session
at City Hall, Tuesday, to hear griev-
ances. A few minor complaints were
filed, and the assessors, Wl H. Mer-
riam, C. H. Hulett and Daniel*
#rejinan are happy.

he probable entrance of Turkey
into the European struggle as an ally
|iif"Germany and Austria, and possible
jjuprisih? among Great Britain's Mo-
Tiammedan subjects, are the predic-
tions in a wireless message to the
German embassy in Washington, re-
ceived yesterday from its foreign
office in Berlin.

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies'
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

, '" Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

We are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded.

All work called for and delivered.

Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
Phone 596

Branch Office, the O Hende*son Co.
.___„ ' Store.

.-L
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Nearly Every
Successful Man

Relates that his start in life was through a
bank account.

Have you started one ?
You are invited to come in and open an

account with us.

4% Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Pulpit and Pew

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday -Tit
10.45 a. m., and Wednesday at
S p. TP . '•-{••-

Subject for Sunday rs Man.' Mrs.
Harry Allen first' reader," Mre
Merriam second reader. You
welcome.

Baptist Church. : •
Milton George Buck, D.D., pastor.

The usual morning service will be
resumed next Sunday at the 0<f^-Fel-
lows' Temple. This is expected to be
the last service in the ffemple as the
chapel will be ready for service on
September 13. • •

The services will be conducted ri&at
Sunday by the pastor, who h^S re-
turned from his vacation. ;

The subject lor the morning-ser-
mon will be "Lessons from the com-
mon things of life."

The prayer meeting will be held at
the home of Deacon Prentice, corner
Cayuga and Third streets, Thursday
evening, 7:15, closing at 8 p. m., giv-
ing the people a chance to attend the
Chautauqua.

There will be no evening service
until the new chapel is occupied.

The Bible school will meet at the
close of the morning service Sunday,
to which all are invited. Let us make
this session one long to be remember-
ed as the last one in the Temple by a
large attendance.

Showers succeeded herself in getting
the body into the house.

Mr. Showers had been a resident
of South Hannibal for more than 40
years. He is survived by his widow
and one daughter.

The funeral was held from the
home at 1 o'clock on Friday,

Mrs. Harriet Chapman.

The death of Mrs. Harriet J. Chap-
man occurred at her home, 412 West
2d street, at an early hour Tuesday
Mrs. Chapman was born in Volney,
of "English parents, and had'resided in
this vicinity all her life. She is. sur-
vived by her mother, one brother,
James Chapman of Syracuse, and two
sisters, Mrs. Charles O'Brien of Ful-
ton, and Mrs. George Barnes of Pen-
nellsville.

The funeral will be held from the
home of her sister, Mrs. O'Brien, at
470 West 4th street, at 1:30 o'clock,
Thursday afternoon, and from the
State Street Methodist church at 2
o'clock, the Rev. H. D. Holmes offi-
ciating, Burial will be made in Chase
cemetery.

Dinner for Employes;

Frank Palmerton. i( ,r

Frank Palmerton, 55, Brockppft, a
former resident of Fulton, died sud-
denly at Lycoming on Friday, wliere
he had gone to visit a sister. ' \

Mr. Palmerton formerly owned the
Palmerton tract and later this be-
came a residential part of this city.

Surviving are the widow and a
daughter, Miss Gail Palmerton. The
funeral was held on Tuesday at 2 p.
m. at Brockport, and interment was
made at Caughdenoy. -~:-i\

Benjamin Showers, ' .hi- ••
* .us"' ',

Benjamin Showers, 60 years.V.fcld,
died at his .home' in South He#tJi,bal
on Wednesday morning. He t̂ ftB [in
the door yard when a spasm^eiaed
hint and he dropped dead.be-foreJ^lp
could be given. Mrs. Showej£Sy//tihe
widow, was with him at the tiw,er;ahd
aske'd neighbors to assist her in",V|gini'g
her husband's body into the' îou se.
This they Refused to do, saying it ,v as
necessary for a coroner to be present,
but after waiting nearly all day-for
the belated coroner' to arrive^ Mrs.

The firm of Whitaker & Bogardus,
Inc., grave a dinner to their employes
at King's Hotel, Cicero, Tuesday
night.

Those who enjoyed the hospitality
of the firm were Miss Mabel Hunter,
Miss Gretchen Connolly, Miss Grace
Hall, Miss Hester Wilcox, Miss Ollie
Wright and the Messrs. Henry Wood.
Harold Martin, George Fuller, Bert
Quinn and Harry C. Webb. •

After the dinner Mr. Webb was
chosen toastmaster and called on each
of those present for a short talk after
which Secretary M. B. Hunter ad-
dressed the gathering informally.

Vice-President Grin Bogardus
spoke on "Reaf: "Estate," and went
quite extensively into Oswego county
muck lands. He said that in a few
years the lettuce beds will be replaced
by spinach and under-the-ground
vegetables, as the soil is becoming
richer year by year.

TOWN LINE.
Sunday School at 2 and preaching

at 3 o'clock as usual.
The Aid will meet ' with Mr. and

Mrs. Charles E . West on Sept. 10.
The friends of Charles Fleman are

glad to hear that his health is im-
proving.

The school has reopened for an-
other year. Miss German is the
teacher.

The People's Aid and Sunday
School of Town Line church will hold
a neighborhood picnic in Percy
Rouche's orchard Monday, September
7. Dinner at 1. All are cordially in-
vited.

SQtD IN
FIJLTON

Fulton is on the Maftf. we take no back seat; the very best
XXX quality, AA Brand, Plymouth and Lackawanna Coal, noth-
ing better ever has been found or mined for domestic uSe. We
sold thousands of tons last year, and have no record of a dis-
satisfied customer. The war is now raging across the sea and
no doubt will increase the wholesale prices because the miners
are principally foreigners, and what can be done—without them?
If there is. a scarcity of help there will be a short supply of coal,
which will increase the price. Order your coal now while it can
be had. Place your order with HART, and you will be more
than pleased with the quality and service you will receive.

Yours for satisfaction,

City Phone 32.

ENTERTAINED BY CITY.

Officials and titizens Gathered to
Honor Guests.

That the politics of men invited
by'Mayor Fox and the Board of Al-
dermen to grace the Clark House
tables at Thursday evening's" dinner
was no barrier may be judged by the
following list:

Aldermen — Distin, Baker, Sttlli*
van, Foster, Quirk, Gardner, Com-
missioners — Spencer and Garrett;
City Ju%e Wilson and City Attorney
Fanning; City Engineer Hill and Su-
perintendent of Public Works Rtuftr
sey; Chief of Police Dyer and Fire
Chief H. L . Waugh; City Clerk
Scudder and Chamberlain Summer-
ville.

'Citizens — Ex-Mayor Boiand, W-
J . Hartnett, Edward Quirk, J . R.
Sullivan, J . J . Jordan, E. J . Pen-
field, D. L . Lipsky, D. M. Katz,
Myron Stranahan, L. P. Smith, W.
H. Patterson, H. L. Paddock, F. L..
Cornell, A. P. Bradt, G. W. Braun,
W. L . Woodbury, C M . Allen, jr.,
Irving Galusha, F. E. LaPorte, A.
W. \Miltsie, J . R. Fairgrieve, H.
Putnam Allen, G. B. Fairman, C. E .
Guile, A. T. Jennings, G. E . True,
O. D. Burden, H.-P. Burgard, Peter
Conley, Maurice Conley, Wade Gayer,
William Fuller, George Pomphret, F.
A. Gage, Robert Pendergast, Wil-
liam Church, Edward Joslin, Harry
O'Brien, Dr, Anderson, J . J . Little,
A. G. Gilbert, J . A, Foster,. Earl
Foster, L. C. Foster, E. R. Red-
head, R. L. McCully, G. Amsermet,
Frank Massaro, A. P. Curtis, E . P.
Coje.

Clergymen — R"ev. M. G. Buck,
Rev. Charles Olmstead.

Dissatisfied With Decision.

A notice of appeal from the decis-
ion and findings of Surrogate Miller
in the estate of Helen Boardman, late
of this city, has been filed by John N.
Boardman of Syracuse, a nephew, the
only surviving heir of the deceased.

Miss Boardman left a will directing
her executor to expend her net estate
on a monument to be built over the
graves in the family lot in Broadalbin
cemetery, Albion, Orleans county
The estate was about $5,000. Mr
Boardman took steps to set the will
aside, claiming through his attorney,
Willard W. Rill of Syracuse, that the
testament was illegal. Several hear-
ings were held and Judge Miller call-
ed expert monument makers as wit-
nesses. His decision permitted the
executrix to spend not more than
$2,000 on the monument and directed
that the remainder be given to the
heirs. Mr. Boardman has appealed
to the Appellate Division from this
decision.

August Reports.

Chief Dyer reported to the Board
of Fire and Police, Monday, 86 ar
rests, 42 of which were for public in-
toxication, 19 violators of city ordi-
nances, 7 for assault in the third de-
gree, 1 for assault in the second de-
gree, six for petit larceny, 1 for grand
larceny. Four disorderly persons
were included and five violated a sec-
tion of the Penal Code.

The Board, William White, C. E
Stewart and Dr. Orchard, commended
the police department for its hand-
ling of the crowd's during fair and
carnival week.

Chief Waugh reported five fires, one
from an alarm box and four by tele-
phone. Damage by fire during the
month amounted to only $100.

Said to Be Incompetent.

A Sheriff's jury was convened a
Hannibal Monday before Ira P. Bett;
of Phoenix to examine into the sanity
of Mrs. Jane M. Hendricks of that
village. Mrs. Hendricks is about 90
years old and is said to be incompe-
tent to manage her affairs. Testi-
mony was taken by Commissioner
Betts Monday and he will soon ap-
point a committee of her person and
estate. It was shown that Mrs. Hen-
dricks owns a house and lot in West
7th street, Oswego, valued at $!
property in Hannibal valued at $400
and a mortgage on the house of her
daughter in Fulton for $400, which is
to run 20 years, at 4 per cent, interest,

Bucklen's Arnica Salvie for Burns.
Children's Sickness Due to Worms.
Your child will not be sick if you rid

the stomach and bowels ,.of Worms.
Kickapoo Worm Killet will do
quickly and surely. Makes the worms
let go their hold while the gentle laxa-
tive medicine removes them through
the bowels. It tones up the system,
gives appetite and promotes sleep.
Pleasant to take—Children like it
Guaranteed. Only 25c, at your Drug-
gist.

SPECIAL SALE
THIS WEEK
Electric Toasters

Were $3.75, This Week $3 J 4
With the Electric Toaster you can make 16 slices of

crisp brown wholesome toast at a cost of less than 1 cent

Start the Day Right
A slice of toast made on the Electric Toaster and a

cup of coffee made in the Electric Coffee Percolator.

A full line of Electric Household Appliances on dis-
play at our office.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Telephone 144

Grange Session Next Week.

The quarterly session of Oswego
Pomona Grange will be held at Pu-
laski, Tuesday, September 8th.

The program follows:
i/orning session, 10 o'clock: Grange

opened in fourth degree; roll call of
officers; minutes read; business ses-
sion; reports of granges; recess for
dinner; dinner served by Pulaski
Grange.

Afternoon session, 1:30 o'clock:
^ n g , Pulaski choir; Address of wel-
come, Guy Frary, Master of Pulaski
Grange; Response, J . W. Mace; Ad-
dress, W. L. Bean, treasurer of State
Grange; Duet, Mr. and Mrs. George
Barnard; Talk on Farm Bureaus, M.
C. Burrett, State director; Song, Pu-
laski Grange choir; Dairying for
profit, Harry B. Winters, deputy
commissioner of Agriculture.

-Evening session, 8 o'clock: The fifth
degree will be conferred on a class of
candidates; impromptu program.

Farmers' Institute Conference.

The annual conference for Cayuga
county for the purpose of assigning
Farmers' Institutes for next season
wfll be held at 2:45 p. m., Thursday,
September 10th, at office of Farm
Bureau Manager, Auburn Savings
Bank building, Auburn.

At that time, director of farmers'
institutes, Edward Van} Alstyne, will
meet all officers of agricultural so-
cieties, masters of granges, and others
interested, and car.eful consideration
will be given to placing the institutes
|h.at can be allotted to Cayuga county
wiiere they will best serve the agri-
cultural interests. Other work done
by the Bureau of Farmers' Insti-
tutes will also be discussed in so far
as it can be made of assistance to the
farmers of the county. The number

rdays* work that can be done in
each-county is limited, and all re-

gtst ^or meetings should be pre-
sented at this conference or previous-
ly by, letter. .

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S
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Mortgage Foreclosed.

A judgment of foreclosure and sale
was filed in the County Clerk's office
Monday in the action of the Security
Building and Loan Association vs.
Vaudrey M. Bradley et al. The order
was signed by Justice Emerson at
Watertown Saturday and confirms the
report of the referee, Harry C. Mizen,
who fixed the amount due at $842.92.
He is directed to sell the property,
located at Minetto, and pay out of the
proceeds the plaintiff's costs, amount-
ing to $130.52 and $25 to John C.
Henry as guardian of infants.

Bradley left home about Christmas
day, 1913, and his whereabouts have
never been learned. His family fears
that he was the victim of an accident.

Camping at Cleveland.

Boy Scouts from the State Street
church in charge of the Rev. H. D.
Holmes, pitched tents in Bernhard's
grove, Cleveland, last Tuesday. Wal-
ter Bryant, Ira Bryant, Clinton Dra-
per, Joseph Johnson, Vincent Edger-
ton, Dexter Edgerton, Vernon Kim-
ball, Robert Brackett and Leonard
Bradford were the advance guard.
Other Scouts joined camp on Friday,
all returning Monday evening.

Visits Ford Plant

H. N. Gilbert, B. T. club member,
enjoyed a visit with relatives in De-
troit, Mich., and recently had a
trip through the Ford car plant. J .
H. Howick, father of Mrs. Frank
Schooley, Academy street, and who
is engaged in the manufacturing of
auto bodies and wheels, acted as
guide. Mr. Gilbert informs The Times
the plant covers ten acres of floor
space and is six stories high; 12,000
workmen in the 24 hours put out
1,700 machines.

No one ever doubts the curative
powers of Hanford's Balsam after
once using it for external ailments on
domestic animals. Countless unso-
licited testimonials from, users of this
valuable remedy show what it has
done, and the..manufacturer's guaran-
tee insures your satisfaction or the
return of your money through your

I dealer.

Scow Over Dam.

A scow went over the dam at Bat-
tle Island on Friday, taking with her
Ralph Holmes, foreman of the' Bur-
gard dredge, "Pathfinder." Jamea
Donovan was with Holmes in the
scow but leaped into the deep water
when he saw the danger. The scow
had become unmanageable and went
over the dam and on the rocks below.

The two men in the scow had with
them a reel of wire used in measuring
distance, and when near the .damvthe
current became too strong and drew
the scow in. A workman in a*boat
nearby shouted a warning but in the
noise it wasTost.

Michael Murray of Oswego, Allen
Crow, a' Barge canal leveler, andf
Assistant Engineer Redington went
to the rescue and soon had in" a place
oi safety the man who had so luckily
escaped death.

Apparently"without serious injury,
he assisted in regaining the scow.

Boy Run Down by Auto.

Another automobile accident went
on the list Thursday afternoon when
Roger Brashan, 10 years old, was
run down by an auto driven by Percy
Grant of the Canadian Steamship
lines, Hamilton, Canada. K.-

The boy was playing hi, the str ik
at First and Fay streets and did nbr
see the approaching auto, fakit ran di-
rectly in its path before the driver
could control the machine. Two
wheels passed over the boy's body,
fracturing his hip and bruising him
severely.

Drs. Fox and Schlappi dressed the
boy's wounds:*. \. ",

Rheumatism Pains Stopped.
The first application of Sloan's Lini-

ment goes right tq the painful p'art—
it penetrates . without rubbing—it
stops the Rheumatic Pains around
the joints and' gives relief and com-
fort. Doti'i suffer 1 Get a bottle to-
day I It is ̂ family medicine for all
pains, hurts, -Bruises, Cuts, sore throat,
neuralgia and chest pains. Prevents
infection. Mr. Chas. H. Wentworth,
California, writes:—"It did wonders
for my Rheumatism, pain is gone as
soon a.s I apply it. ,1 recommended it
•tq nry'frieh.Msĵ ts thfe best Liniment I
ever used."•* Guaranteed. 25ĉ  r ~
Druggist.

SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 8th
Buy Your Books and Supplies Early ;,,

Full Stock of H

New and Second*hand School Books,
„ • Supplies, Etc. • •E. E. HART

WE TAKE YOUR OLD BOOKS IN EXCHANGE

• - - V

; \
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ff you warn something very fine

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

or

JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT*

G.B.FARLEY'S
21 First St.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS
OF ipGH GRADE

SPECTACLES
AND EYEGLASSES

we are able to turn out a product not
ao foe found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

New Jury List.

The lists of trial jurors for the next
tliree years have been prepared and
Skd by the several town and city
clerks. Each name is written on a
separate slip, which is folded in a cer-
iain way, so that the name can not be
seen, and placed in the jury box, a
large wooden cylinder. The first jury-
So be drawn from the new list of
4#Q0 names will be on Saturday, Sep-
tember 5, for the County Court trial
serm at Pulaski, September 21.

Stop That First Fall Cough.
Check your fall cough or cold at

nance—don't wait—it may lead to se-
ILOUS lung trouble, weaken your vi-
.siHty and develop a chronic lung ail-
ment. Get a bottle of Dr. King's
Mew Doscovery loday; it is pure and
harmless—use it freely for that fall
.tough or cold. If Baby or Children
are sick give it to them, it will relieve
quickly and permanently. It soothes
the irritated throat, lungs and air
passages. Loosens Phlegm, is anti-
septic and fortifies the system against
solds. It surely prevents cold germs
ivom getting a hold. Guaranteed. 50c.
and $1.00 at your Druggist.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BAVTD & MASON AGENCY
FIRE

INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment* '

Telephone No. 9
OKEWA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. X. JENNINGS
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

' 9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

sT"* FT. L. LAKE, M. D. '
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
«a*ASSES CAREFULLY FITTED
9 to 12 a. m.p 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. ra.

218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.
JAMES COLE & SON

Undertaking and Furniture
EDWARD P. COLE

Embalmer and Undertaker
lei. 142. Residence over store,

407 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.
J . F. BROWN

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

&a» a full line of Watches, Clock!
aaxsif jewelry—at, the lowest price:
—consistent with quality and a
SasF ieal.

£ 5 FIRST ST , FULTON, N., Y

MR.WADSWORTH
MADE FRIENDS
(Continued from Page 1 )

;grfet is the fa$t that he never served
Livingston county as a i supervisor.
He said that tbje! supervisors form one
of the strongest bulwarks of the peo-
ple: He /obje/cjs>to the formation of
commissions, saying that they serve
only to undermine the powers of
supervisors, who give to the people
their rights to be heard directly.

Senator'Brown's eloquence was. di-
rected at his hobby, the upbuilding of
rural schools. He said that in this
way only shall the country reap for all
the sowing. Good rural schools, as
good as can be found in cities and
towns, will do more, he declared to
solve many perplexing problems of
the time than anything' else. The
schools can be made to attract the
young folks to life on the farm, and it
is the duty of'"every man who attains
public office to work for the improve-
ment of rural sections of the country,
said the Senator. That Senator
Brown's words met with the approval
of the crowd was evidenced by the
rounds of applause that greeted him

i he resumed his seat.
Judge Rowe endorsed Senator

Brown's views on organization and
education to improve conditions in
rural districts, calling attention to the
immense amount of money spent for
building and maintaining improved
highways, adding that in his opinion
the people should be getting better
roads for the amount of money they
have cost.

Attorney Pidgeon referred to him-
self as the only man present who was
iot a candidate foF public office. One

tiling needed more than anything else
in the up-State counties, he said, are

z Democrats. Mr. Pidgeon was
>yed by the puffing of a shifting
ne, and he said he was willing; to

wager one Democratic supervisor
against two Republican supervisors
that the engineer of the train was a
Democrat. He asked that those men ;
who become office holders shall see to
it that reforms are instituted in the
matter of equalizing taxation, and I
that the cities and rural districts shall '
not be set one against the other. '

Toastmaster Long, in making some
of, his happy allusions to the meeting
declared the outing at an end, and
proposed three cheers for the super-
visors and Wade E. Gayer who lab-
ored hard to make the picnic the sue- '
:ess that everybody declared it to be.

In the official program of the day
puns were "worked" on the supervis-
ors, politicians and visitors, in the
following style."

V. D. Pierce—First in life; first in,
death; first on the roll of the County
"itatesmen.

A. R. Stevens—One of the noisest
men on the board.

C. E. Lothridge—"I move to make
it a special order for last day."

W.. J . Dowling—"I wish the ses-
iion of the board lasted the year
'round."

Eugene Rowe—Address not known.
E. J . Andelfinger—Always present.
C, S, Lockwood—The man who

made Scriba famous.
4Geo. A. Jackson—A gentleman at

ill times.
Chas. E . Harper—"I object."
James M. Snow—Sunny Jim.
T. R. Siver—Watch dog of Miscel-

laneous Committee.
M. J . Terry—"I see by the papers

Thad Sweet is getting better."
T. D..NiIes—Who wants to buck

his way into the County Jaii,
W. L . Buck—"I would like to re-

iide at the County Jail for three
rears."

Chas. Bough—"You can't kidnap
me."

A. S. Barker—Tuberculosis Hos-
>ital at Orwell or bust.

W. J. Gaffney—Boss of the O. &
W. R. R. .

i.^j. Parsons-—Lost in Minetto
jr dark.

.̂ flade E. Gayer—Willing to be
County Treasurer,

J . M. Ouderkirk -7- Democratic
Statesman from Granby.

John F. Woods—The man who
made the 5th ward famous.

John E. Lord—"I'll have my mous-
tache trimmed if you please."

W. W. Rounds—Peace on earth,
good will to men.

W. ,'M; Gallagher—Morning pa-
pers; 'full account of the Taft and
Mott .alliance.

R.I G^ Wilson—A diamond in the
>ugh.
Richard W. Schulz—"What will it

e, gentlemen?"
Elmer A. Sheldon—Prof. New Stay.
Geo. H. Fuller—The man who held,

the balance of power.
(Peacock) Nichols—President An-

ient Order of Truth Tellers.
Geo. Duane—District Organizer

Ancient Order of Truth Tellers.
E. L . Vincent— "I .expect to be

:hairman."
Geo. Pomphret—The smoothest

Roman of them all.
T. W. Hamer (clerk")— "I am sur-

prised; I never expected to be elect-
I can

yht will

Uneeda
Biscuit

Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh

5 cents.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightful flavor
—appropriate for lunch-
eon, tea and dinner,

io cents.

GRAHAM
CRACKERS

Made of the finest
ingredients. Baked
to perfection. The
national strength

food, io cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always look for that Name.

ed clerk. I hardly kn
.accept,''.but on second" the
accept": ^(Extract of. speech of ac-
ceptaticj*;>on being elected Clerk of
Bo^r'^i^l^StijifeTyisors.) "V--

really think Charlie they have u-
beaten."

Hon. T. C. Sweet—"I declare yon
all out of order. I propose to run tins
show myself."

Hon. E. R. Brown—"I am a firm
believer in woman suffrage. 1 there-
fore take pleasure in nominating Hon.
L. W. Mott for another term in Con-
gress."

Hon. F. M. Hugo—"I had rather
be right than Secretary of State."

Hon. Wm, Nacey—"I care not who
makes the laws of this State bo long
as I am its coroner.' After mass drop
into Nacey's."

Hon. F. \V. Culkiiv—"There is so
much work in the District Attorney's
office now I have been compelled to
take a partner."

Hon. Henry Coville—"I prefer to
be judge than longer remain an ency-
clopedia for the Board of Supervis-
ors."

Hon. L. C. Rowe—"I like ray job
and would like to keep it."

Herman Kandt—"If it had not been
for Peter Hydorn I would not have so
many gray hairs in my head."

W. C. Richards—Chairman Rep.
Co. Com. notwithstanding.

W. J . Hartnett—Chairman Demo-.
cratic County Cimtnittee notwith-
standing.

Clarence E. Pitts-r-Billy Sulzer's
ght hand bower.
P. G. Hydorn—The power behind

the throne. When in doubt ask Pete.
Myron Stranahan — Who always

feeds his boarders well.
Z. D. Stanton—The best fiddler in

Oswego county politics.
Bert Howard—Things" have changed

since Bert took a partner.
. A. Colony—Objects to having

his salary raised.
Dell Stone—Willing to remain -~a

friend of the poor.
Hon. C. I. Miller—"Leave your es-

tates to me; I will take care of them."
jQ. J . Vonwinkle—The man who

•has to be urged to run for coroner.
D. O. Whitney—"I'll never convict

on circumstantial evidence." ^
Howard.F, Baker—The man who

decides how elections ought to go."
Wm. Spencer—"I am the same old.

Billy."
Dr. L . F . Hollis (coron-nOi—The

story teller of the crowd. (Use the
shears, To«i.)

Frank P. French. (County Sealer of
Weights and .Measures)— "Full meas-
ure on my plate if you plea:

Children Cr\
FOR FLETCHERS
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A Married Couple Who Have Vio-
lated All Rules and Yet

Obtained Happiness.

The American 'Magazine has been
offering prizes for the best letters in
the contest entitled "The Happiest
Married Couple I Know." In the
September number the prize-winning
letters are published. Following is
an extract from an amusing contribu-
tion from the contest:

"After a careful survey of the cou-
ples of my acquaintance, I have
reached the conclusion that my hus-
band and I are the two happiest mar-
ried people I know. And I attribute
the harmony of our household to our
resolute smashing of every known
adage ever set down for the assurance
of martial peace,

"I saw him first in a diner and noted
with, joy that I had discovered a man
whose table manners were practically
perfect. Whereupon I asked him for
the salt with the sweetest smile I
could muster, a thing no 'nice girl'
would ever do. I was married to him
three weeks later, in the very teeth of
my horrified relatives, simply be-
cause he was going abroad for his
firm and I had no faith in that ab-
sence which makes the heart grow
fonder.

"Every other woman who has?ever
mentioned it to me looks back on her
honeymoon as a nightmare of those
disappointments and 'adjustments
which inevitably mar the first year of
married life.' Knowing nothing of
my traveling companion beyond his
table manners, I escaped both disap-
pointments and adjustments and,
barring a trifle of mal de mer, had a
perfect time.

"We do not 'consult as to the train-
ing of the children.' If he starts a
disciplinary measure, he finishes it.
If I do," that is my affair. Nor have
we any 'tastes in common.* He goes
off for a month's fishing or hunting
when the spirit moves, and I buy my
opera tickets without notifying him.
He is perfectly free to go to the club
at any time, and he goes about twice
a year.

"I have never put out his slippers,
or the studs in his dress shirt; I have
never met him at the door with a rose
in my hair; I do not write him every
day; I do not 'consider his tastes/ I
do not even know whether he takes
one lump or two, and he has never in-
quired whether I like it well done or
rare. I have never betn 'perfectly
frank' with him, any more than with
other people. I lie to him about
something or other practically every
day, and I am sure he shows me the
same courtesy. He seems to like it.
I am about the only woman in the
block who has roses every Saturday
night and whose husband never fails
to notice a new dress.

"When we started off on our honey-
moon, we decided that whenever mar-
riage proved a failure we would stop
right there. There is always that de-
lightful prospect of freedom just
ahead, luring us on for another
month or two, just as it has for thir-
teen years. While I am not at ali
sure that I 'have learned to love' him,
I do think he is the most interesting^
man I have ever met, and I have
never ceased to delight ifl̂  the perfect
table manners." ' '" r

Receivers Ask for Money.

Judge Ray of the United States
Court has directed the holding of a
meeting of the creditors of the Hun-
ter Arms Company at his chambers in
Norwich on September 19, at 11
o'clock, and creditors will be directed
to show cause why the report of
Fredercik A. Gage and Frank B.
Hodges of Syracuse, receivers of the
company, should not be accepted and
the receivers discharged.

The receivers have also asked for
an allowance for services and dis-
bursements amounting to $9,078, and
their attorneys, Gannon, Spencer &
Michell, $7,000. Action on these re-
quests will also be taken at the credi-
tprs' meeting and steps taken to close
up the receivership.

The receivers at a recent creditors'
meeting were succeeded by themsel-
ves and Hurlbut D. Smith as trustees,
and they are now in possession of the
property of the bankrupt.

In their report they review their
administration of the bankrupt estate,
stating that the property of the com-
pany was appraised after their quali-
fication as receivers, at $408,227. This
included the real estate, appraised at
$90,000, and personal property, $318,-
227. .

The operatfTTg force under the re-
ceivership consisted of two superin-
tendents, an office force of eight, and
about 175 other employes, with an
average weekly pay roll of between
$2,400 and $2,500- In the investiga-
tion before Referee Stone as special
master, the receivers report there
were many days' work, which resulted
in the return of $10,500 to the estate,
$9,500 from the creditors' committee
and $1,000 from office salary account.

The receivers report that their cash
receipts were $32,711, and they dis
bursed $28,721, leaving a cash balance
of $3$89, which they have turned over
to "the trustees. The involuntary and
the-'voluntary petitions were consoli-
dated by order of Judge Ray on July
27.—Oswego Times.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Burns.
Children's Sickness Due to Worms.
Your child will not be sick if you rid

the stomach and bowels of Worms.
Kickapoo Worm Killer will do it
quickly and surely;. Makes the worms
let go their hold while the gentle laxa-
tive medicine removes them through
the bowels. It tones up the system,
gives appetite and promotes sleep.
Pleasant to take—Children like it
Guaranteed. Only 25c at your Drug

ELECTRIC\CO.'S
NEW

H. A. Lewis Predicts Good Business
for Company—Tells Why People
Should Invest in Its Stock;

Announcement is made that A. W.
Wiltsie> Edward, Quirk, J . R. Sullivan
and R..J. Pendergast, all of Fulton,
and A. R. Nellis, the manufacturer, of
Phoenix, have been newly elected to
the board of the Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Company. All of these -are
prominent and leading people in this
section.

Other directors, whose nar^es are
well'known, are L. W. Emerick; Mil-
ton J . Warner; George N. Tidd, vice-
president and general manager of the
American Gas & Electric Company;
H. A. Lewis, general eastern manager
of the Hotpoint Electric Heating Com-
pany, and A. Parshal), consulting engi-
neer.

The company is just completing the
installation of a new lighting system
for the city, including 424 new
lamps on the new ten-year contract
which commenced operation the first
of this month. In connection with
providing for the cost of same and
other improvements, the Public Ser-
vice commission of the state of New
York, second district, has recently
authorized the company to issue
$36,000 of 6-7 per cent, preferred
stock. Under the general law, this
stock had to be offered for subscrip-
tion first to the old shareholders, but
the company has requested the old
shareholders to give up their rights
to subscribe to part of the new stock,
as there are a good many people in
Fulton who would like to own some of
the stock and the management thinks
that it would be for the best interests
of the company to oblige them.
Many of the employes of the company
are subscribing for the stock, also
some of the patrons of the company
and some of the other leading people
in town in addition to the new direct-
ors.

Some of the stock certificates have
a face value of $10 each. Patrons of
the company are privileged to pay for
their stock in installments of $1 per
month or more for each ten dollar
share, which may be added to the
monthly bill. Interest is allowed on
partial payments at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum, interest and " divi-
dends-to be adjusted. Stock fully paid
for on or before the 30th of Septem-
ber, 1914, will get the benefit of the
next dividend for the preceding three
months.

H. A. Lewis, one of the new direct-
ors, on the 19th inst. in sending in his
subscription for $2,000, of the stock,
wrote as follows:

"I have been trying to check the
bearings of the European situation on
the investment market, and in my
opinion preferred stock of a public
utiIity corporation, located in the
right .community, offers an ideal in-
vestment. Thanks to your courtesy in
allowing me to meet some of the busi-
ness men, and to attend the luncheon
given for the Fulton Improvement as-
lociation. I appreciate that you have
in your city, considerable civic pride,
and a determination among the pros-
perous business men to stand together
and make Fulton a real factor in the
business . of Oswego valley. Your
plan for getting the farmers to in-
crease their trading in Fulton, and the
idea of getting additional manufactu-
rers to locate in your city appeals
strongly to me. In these times1 of un-
certainty when it is hard to tell what
the real value of a given investment
may be, a preferred stock such as you
are offering—security being based
fundamentally on the success of an en-
tire community—is economically
sound.''

Preference will be given first to
the smallest subscriptions. Further
particulars may be obtained at the
office of the Electric Light Company,
or at the Citizens National bank.

This establishment has
many new, splendid de-
signs in diamond
mountings to' show
you — each of them
in the very latest fash-
ion — and all of them
possessing that indi-
viduality of design
characteristic of our
jewelry.

PAPER—ITS USES. [ f ,

Every week or two a few additions
are made to the list of things that may
be manufactured out of paper. It
looks as if a paper world might
materialize in a not far distant future.
Says a contributor to Proetheua (Leip-
zig), No. 34:

"It is very (doubtful whether another
material so universally useful as pa-
per-pulp is to be found. Car wheels
of paper made a great sensation years
ago, but paper belting and cog wheels
are now well known, as are paper
garments, which are now used, in
great quantities in the Chicago City
hospital, being burned afterward.
Even paper stockings and towels have
been used in America, and paper tow-
els are used on the South German rail-
way sleeping cars. . . . In America,
waterproof raincoats are made of pa-
per that can be folded up and put in
one's pocket, . . . while the Japanese
coolie (Japan is the land where walls
and windows are made of paper) can
buy a paper waterproof for a few
cents and wear it a year. Barrels,
pails, bathtubs, cooking utensils and
washboards of paper are to be found
in many houses. Floor covfeings
and wall hangings of paper are noth-
ing new, while papier gas pipes are not
seldom met. Paper insulating mate-
rial, imitation leather and threads and
fabrics of the same material follow
without number. Sails are something
new in the way of paper articles,
while hygienic paper drinking cups and
bottles that can be thrown away as
soon as used are employed in greater
and greater numbers. Paper pu!p and
paper of all kinds have won out as
packing material, from the finest ex-
amples of the industrial carton to the
coarse paper bag for weights of, a
hundred pounds or more. Lately pa-
per pulp has appeared as a substitute
for wood in carpentry, especially in
shipbuilding, where lightness is all-
important. Boards, laths, etc., of pa-
per pulp which can easily be pressed
into shape, are much cheaper than
those of wood, as are plastic orna-
ments of all kinds. Such imitation
boards of paper pulp can easily te
fastened together with paper screws
—the newest things id paper pulp. . .
These short records seem to indicate
the early use of paper pulp in an al-
most universal field."—Translation
made for the Literary Digest, July
11, 1914.

H. C. DANKt&SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

Keep
stable.

Hanford's Balsam in the

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 S. Second St. : Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3319.

An Irish Harp
Because of its comparative cheapness is destined to become the home
musical instrument.

MELVILLE CLARK
has given to the lovers of harp music the greatest instrument of
modern times. President Wilson has said of the Clark Irish Harp,
"It is bound to win a place in the American home."

One of these Harps is" for sale at
less than the regular price of $125,
It must be sold at once. Address

L. A., TIMES OFFICE
FULTON, N.Y.
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THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANfifcEE"
Unfit 550 feotj bwsafli 58 fam, 6 taclxK 510 (Utenxro irf p«to» **•£«
tnignd WBUTS of the world, lo HITIN June 15th.

M.gnificcntSte.merm-'SEEANDBEE,"-CitT of Erie" .nd'^ity of Buffalo"

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May lit to Dec i»t
Leave Bnffitlo • • 9-OttP.M. %*«*> iHlmdwl . • - 9:00 P.M.
Arrive OeroUnd - 7:30 A.M. Anive Buffalo — - ^ t
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THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO., CleTeUnd. O.

WHITMAN- A MAN
OF THE HUGHES TYPE

A HINMAN PAPER

PRAISES WHITMAN.

Troy,Times Admires Republican Can-
5 didate For Governor.

It Is Interesting to note that even
the opponents of Charles S. Whitman,
Republican candidate for .governor, can
Bnd little ground for attacking him.
Several newspapers supporting Hln-
man admit In their columns that Mr.
Whitman has qualities that attract
wide, favorable attention. The Tro,y
Times, for instance. Is a stanch advo-
cate of Hinman. In a recent editorial
stating that Hinman could get more
votes than Whitman owing to Roose-
velt's indorsement of Hinman the
Times, however; prints the following:

"Mr. Whitman is an admirable man
and In his field of prosecution of those
criminal forces that have made the
New York metropolis notorious has
done work which has never been equal-
ed in the same area. That he would be
an honest and efficient governor goes
without saying."

"UNDOUBTED INDEPENDENCE."
Whitman Is a strictly high grade law-

yer of undoubted Independence.—Elmi-
ra Herald;

IV.
"Toronto, Ont.

•i Canadian
National Exhibition

Aug. 31 to Sept 14
ROUND TRIP
All Rail
ROUND TRIP
Rail and Steamer

Ticket! on sale An* 31 to Sept
11. Return limit Sept. 15. <

STATE FAIR RACES ]
8Ix Days of Sensational Running and

Harness Races Promised by
American Jockey Club and

Grand Circuit Officials.

r'J|"T""HE^ ex-Senator Frederick 0.
I M f Stevens, superintendent of*

vW W> public works, in the Hughes
i • administration, announced, at

laratoga that his choice for governor
was Charles S. Whitman, the able dis-
trict attorney of New York county, he
voiced a belief that has been growing'

idlly in the public mind of late
This belief is that Whitman and
Hughes ace men of the same type;
that they are men of the same moral j
fiber; that Whitman, more than any
other man in public life, represents
those high ideals which have charac-
terized the public life of Charles E.
Hughes.

Senator Stevens is popularly known
as the "man who discovered Hughes."
It was Stevens who enabled Hughes to
first demonstrate In a public way his
remarkable ability as an investigator.
Senator Stevens, as chairman of the
legislative investigating commission,
appointed to probe into the gas moriop̂
)ly, chose Charles E. Hughes as the
commission's legal investigator. The
result of that Inquiry, conducted so'

* 1 1 .OU

Alexandria Bay $2.50
Including Island Tour

Round trip. Every Satur-
day and Sunday to Sep-
tember 6 inclusive. Re-
turning date of sale.

There are sixteen harness races and
eighteen running races on the State
Fair program,-August 31-September 6,
inclusive, . The card Is the richest
ever offered for a week of racing
and the fastest horses on the Ameri-
can turf have been booked for Syra-
cuse.

The harness trotting and pacing
events of the Grand Circuit meeting
—purses and added money $50,000,
will be held on the first three days
of the Fair. An additional ?20,O00
will be competed for by the runners,
under the direction of the American
Jockey Club, during the latter hal
of the week.

It should b% understood that'these
purses, in the main, are contributed
by the owners of the trotters, pacers
and thoroughbreds. The meeting is
conducted under the auspices of the
State Fair Commission, but aside
from the extra $1,000* added in the
sweepstakes and extra money
when 8 or more horses Start in a race,
the purses are mad"* up from th
entry fees paid into the fair treasury.

A full six days of racing has beei
arranged and the fastest and bes1
program of the season will be pro-
vided for the patrons of the fair.

The program will commenc
promptly at 1:30 o'clock Monday af-
ternoon, When the sensational race o
the week—the free-for-all pace, pursi
$5,000—will be called. The Messlns
Stake for fchree-year-olds and the 2:1
trot are also on the opening card,
Lord Dewey will be driven agains
time for the world's record Monda;
afternoon.

The classic Empire State 2:14 trot
value $10,000, will be raced Tuesda
afternoon. Four other fast races are
on the card.

Hve big races have been arranged
for Wednesday, Grange Day.

Wednesday night the track will tx
softened tip for the runners and
Thursday six races will be run off.
Friday will also have a card of six
races and 'on Saturday the $12,00
OwnerB1 Stake, contributed toy Jocke;
Club members, will be the star
traction of a six race program.

It ie expected that 500 horses wll
be at the State Fair track lor th<
week. The track Is the fastest In thi
United States and the number
world'* records made on it is sufficlen
evidence that the Sport of Kingi
reaches the acme of perfection.
Syracuse.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
and holiday to September
7 inclusive Returning same
day.

Consult local ticket agent* ror time ~
e i train* *ftndl other i f p t i n

NEW SCHEDULE
BAY OF;;QUINTE DIVISION

Effective tfuly 28(!h
S. S. "Caspian" leaves Charlotte

(Rochester '. port), every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 8:30 P.-M.
for Bay of Quints Ports and Thou-
sand Islands.

S. S. "Alexandria" leaves Charlotte
every Sunday at 8.:00 for Montreal,
Quebec, without change.

R. & O. DIVISION
For 1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec,

and Saguenay. Effective July 30.
Steamers leave Toronto daily (except

Sunday), 6 P. M., via Kingston direct,
with additional service on. Sundays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
2 P, M.: via Charlotte;

From Charlotte Sundays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 10 P. M.

TO TORONTO
Xeave Charlotte Sundays, Mondays,

Wednesdays and.Fridays at 11 P. M.,
and via Olcott daily.

w. F..C£.ON;JEY£I. W. CRAW

BuiBr*ftl"'Sr1"Y"" T chV tir

CRAWFORD

CANINE ARISTOCRATS
State Fair Kennel Club Arranges A1

tractive Show Under the Auspices
of the National Kennel

Association.

The dog show held at the New Tor]
State Fair last year proved BO popi
lar an Innovation and fitted In so wel
with tte other high class attraction]
at this greatest of State Pairs that thi
Commission has increased the prizi
money for the 1914 show from $60
to $2,000.

The privilege was also nccordei thi
State Fair. Kennel Club, under licena
of the American Kennel Club, to bem
the show in the $100,000 Poultry am
Pet Stock Building erected last yeai
Other cozicesBidnB hay* .been made
favor of the naw department and the
dog lover may.fcounf upon the high*'
class sort Maa, exhibition.

There are 838, classes representative
of all the recogniied breeds. Three
hundred special priies in plate and
trophies are offered by kennel clutoi
and others interested in the success
of the show. M4ny of the •'best benchera
In the country will be exhibited, the
Commission is, already, assured.

ROOT'S INDORSEMENT OF
WHITMAN FOR GOVERNOR.

ably by Mr. Hughes in New York city,
is well known. It brought about the
eighty cent gas law, a piece of legis-
lation which, by the way, was opposed

>y Harvey D. Hinman, Colonel Roose-
velt's hand picked candidate.

While it was the insurance investiga-
tion which brought Mr. Hughes direct-
ly before the public as a logical candl-

FARM INSTITUTE ACTiyiTtfeS

Last year, for the first time, an ex-
hibit was made at the State Fair by
the Bureau of Farm Institutes. Over
two hundred and.fifty names were left
at -the booth to receive literature and
hundreds of persons met thet.men in
charge and disCussed,;matters of m%
tual interest: , This year a similar ex-
hibit, ^mbracina; the cow testing asso*
elation work, will be made in the
east wing of the Liberal Arts Build-
ing. All in attendances! the Pair afe
urged to visit this booth-and get ia
touch wfth thos?. ia fihaiifee. •;'. j

H \-fc "hvtfbiiy abbt
Balsam

(
\
\

date for the highest honor within the
gift of the state, It was the reputation
he earned in the gas inquiry which
brought about his retention as the in-
surance inquisitor. So Senator Stevens
has a legitimate claim as the "man
who discovered Hughes."

Relied on Stevens' Judgment.
In Senator Stevens' judgment. Gov-

ernor Hughes reposed the greatest con-
fidence. Puriug the Hugl es adminis-
tration HQ man was more closely in
the confidence of Hughes than Senator
Stevens. His political ideals and those
of Hughes were the same.

In turning to Charles S. Whitman as
the logical Republican choice for gov-
ernor this year Senator Stevens re-
flects the views of those in the Re-
publican party who so stanehly fonght,
ihoulder to shoulder, with Hughes in

his gubernatorial campaigns.
The "man who discovered Hughes"

Is as bitter !n his antagonism to Roose-
velt as he is enthusiastic in bis sup-
port of Mr. Whitman's candidacy.
Senator Stevens will never forgive
lioosevelt for having turned ûpon the
party that made him and for the vi-
cious fight the colonel bos waged to
drag the good naine^f Republicanism
in the dust —AUyfav'orable thoughts
Senator Stevens may have had of Hln
man's candidacy were dispelled when
Hinman went to Oyster Bay and tied
up to Colonel Roosevelt

"I consider Roosevelt the greatest
menace In the country." said the sen-
ator In his announcement that he is for
Whitman as the Repnbllcan party's
choice as standard bearer this year.

There are many strflrtngly similar
characteristics in the caliber of public
service performed by Charles E.
Hughes and by Charles S. Whitman.
Both attained reputations as brilliant
Investigators. Both have demonstrat
ed the possession of remarkably clear,
judicial minds. Both have demonstrat-

,ed the adherence to tbose lofty ideate
In pnblle life wiUch are looked for fa
leaders of men. Botfcbavedemonstrat
ed the inteffrtty of Twtrpnee, tbe aggres-
sive honesty, the fenrless adherence to
duty which characterize the type ths
ifi eonsrht by tbe people in choosias
their pnblle servants.

Hughes Appointed Whitman Judge.
Tbe dominant personality of WTilt

man as a power for good in tbe corn
munity was recognized by Governor
Hughes IE ISO" -when he appointed
Whitman as Ju<"tee of the court of gen-
eral sessions. This court Has the same
powers in criminal cases as the su
preme court of the state of New York,
with jnrlsdictioon over all felonies. Mr.
Whitman was the only man appointed
by Governor Hughes dnring his entire
term of office to a court having ex
elustve criminal Jurisdiction.

So weir was Goyerndc Hughes satis-
fied with, the work of Judge Whitman
ta the court of genera] sessions that he
caused his appointment as a specia
deputy attorney general to prosecute
election frauds.

Those who are championing the
cause of New York county's militant
district attorney for t&& governorship
argue that as Governor Hughes saw
flt tocboose Mr. Whltman>from the
ranks of the thousands Of other able
lawyers of the state for. judgeship in tbe
high court of general sessions and as a
trusted .prosecutor of election frauds
no stronger recommendation of Mr
Whitman's •character could be obtained

His Striking FUoord.
Mr. Whitman's striking record as dis

trict a£torney—$ high olBce to which he
has been elected twice by the voters of
New l*orfc co«nty—bag effectually

J i d t

States Senator's Significant
Words at Saratoga Conference.

tinder the heading "Root on the PrI
maries,' the NTew York Evening Globe
Rtt Independent paper, prints tbe fol
loWIng editorial

"Senator Root's appeal to Republicans
at Saratoga to enter the primaries de-
termined to abide by the re nit and not
b6 led away by animosities engendered
by the nomlnatio campaign is adroitly
Bolted to the exigencies of the peculiar
jittfatlon created by Colonel Roosevelt's
selection of Senator Hinman as a
candidate for governor wh6m the Pro-
gressives would support But what he
Bays on this point is of farreaching
Importance if the new primary law is
to prove compatible with party gov-
ernment.

"It is still clearly desirable that our
principal elective officers should be
chosen by large coherent bodies of
voters who \rtll accept some respon-
sibility for the conduct of the men they
select to administer our affairs, ^his
Is the theory upon which party gov-
ernment rests, and no reasonable sub-
stitute for it has. yet been devised. The
object of primary nominations is not
to do away with this system, but
merely to abolish tbe actual power of
political bosses to name whom they
please and restore It to the people" In
whom it has been nominally lodged.

"What Senator Root means Is plain
enough, of course. He believes that
District Attorney Charles S. Whitman
will be the choice of bis party for gov-
ernor. He asks those members of the
party that prefer Mr. Hedges or Mr.
Hinman to enter the preliminary fight
committed to the policy of making com-
mon cause against the Democrats, how-
tver great their disappointment if they
ire beaten.
"From a party point of view this is

only reasonable. From a practical
point of view It is desirable unless we
are prepared for a sort of demoraliza-
tion at the polls on election day which
the advocates of direct primaries never
Intended to precipitate."

Children Cry for Fletcher's
ix*o«««>»^^.v\mxs^w»^^«*^^

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which hag been
in nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

• and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.]
Allow no one to deceive you In this.'

All Counterfeits, Imitations and,'* Jnst-as-good " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tbe health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIAV
' Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- :
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other !Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething1 Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

.̂ assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleeo*
The Childrer's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
f Bears the Signature of

In Dse For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LEGAL NOTICES.

NO "HAND PICKED" MEN

FOR THIS EDITOR.

Water-town Standard Indorses Whit-
man For Governor.

The Watertown Standard printed Uie
following editorial In an Issue follow-.
Ing the Saratoga conference of the
Republican party:

"The antipathy of the Hdghes lead-
era to Colonel Roosevelt has been em-
phasized by their refusal to support
for governor a man for whom they

tVe no animosity, Harvey D. Hinman,
because they refused to separate his
candidacy from that of Eoosevelt in
1916.

"Preaerfcb C. Stevens, who was the
premier of the Hughes administration,
who bad pledged his support to his old
comrade before the directions came
from Oyster Bay, withdrew, frankly
declaring that he could not accept his
friend with Roosevelt entanglements.
Agnew, -who passed the Hughes racing
measures, had picked Whitman as the
Hogh.es candidate from the start

"Wlico^ Hughes' public service com-
missioner, and practically every man
In Greater New York active for the
governor from 1906 to 1910, has
listed to the Whitman army.

"A. nian wb« should have had the
support of Hie Hughes men, who de-
served well as a Republican, failed to
secure as much support as thoogb
Roosevelt had opposed htm. Judge
Whitman, whom he opposed, became
stronger with the politicians at the
Saratoga convention, who had not
warmed up to him because of his In-
dependence, and it early became evi-
dent that tbe leaders bad sanctioned
tbe'Candidacy of tbe man who Ignored
them and went straight to the people
for the nomination. The direct pri
marina have a wholesome effect upon
party leaders, making them respond
to what they believe to oe party will.
Tnatmay offset the loss in many ways
of tbe old time convention as tbe final
act In presenting a party ticket

"Whitman's candidacy was started
by the people. Candidates hand pick-
ed aiid bandej^owaxaaset beat him."

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?
Dr, King's New Life Pills will cure

you, cause a healthy flow of Bile and
rids your Stomach and Bowels of
waste and fermenting body poisons.
They, are a Tonic to your Stomach
and̂  Liver and tone the general sys-
tem, /First dose will cure you of that
depressed, dizzy, bilious and consti-
pated condition. 25c. all Druggists.

LEGAL NOTICES.

borne oat the at Governor
Hughes that he (Whitman) Js a man to
be trusted with the administration of
broad pttblJc duties.

It Is apparent teat the leaders of
thought and action In the Republican
party think Likewise, siicii was tbe
sentiment at the Saratoga* convention.

Any one who attended; {tat conven
(ion at Saratoga and talked with the
delegates from every fc&rtK New Yorh
state conld arrive at byl one conclu
Ston—that Charles jS« ̂ Whitman in his
candidacy for governor has the sold
backing of tbe thoughtful, predominat
lnjTelement In tbe Republican party

Mortgage Foreclosure.
Supreme Court, County of Oswego:

Faustina H. Langdon vs. Homer J .
Phelps, Sarah Agnes Phelps, Eugene
L. ( M-iller and Henderson & Thomp-
son Company. Pursuant to a judg-
ment,of foreclosure and sale in the
above entitled action, dated the 21sf
day of August, 1914, and duly enter-
ed in the Oswego County Clerk's
office; I, the undersigned, the referee
therein appointed for that purpose,
will sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder on the 10th day of October,
1914 at 10 o clock in the forenoon of
that day at the Law Office of A. T.
Jennings No 9 South First Street,
Fulton, N Y the real estate and
prejms^S,, directed in and by said
judgment to be old. and therein de-j
scribed as follow Ĥ that Tract or J
Parcel of Land situate m the Town

LEGAL NOTICES.

of Granby, County of Oswego, and
State of New York, Bounded as fol-
lows to wit: Beginning' in the center
of the highway at the southeast cor-
ner of lands formerly owned ̂ and
occupied by Peter and Philo Lamp-
man on Lot Number Twenty-three
(23) in Granby aforesaid •. running
thence west to the west line of the
states one hundred, thence north far
enough so that a line parallel with
the line first above described running
east to the center of the highway on
the east side of said States one hun-
dred acres shall contain Y'ig^teen
(18) acres of land thence south along'
the center of said highway to the
place of beginning.

Dated August 25, 1914.
H. J. FANNING,

Referee.
A. T. JENNINGS,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
9 So. First Street,

Fulton, N. Y. 50

with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28^ East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

1"' Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

Citation to Prove Will
The People of the State of Ne

York to Edward A. Durfey, Ella
Erooker, Frank Durfey, Gertie Har-
ris, Frank E. Durfey, John A. Dur-
fey, Mary E. Walford, Sarah Stewart,
Qyde" Brown, Vernie Brown, Esther
Cornwell, Estella M. Bush, Minnie
Brown, Alfred B. Durfey, Lowell
Durfey, Lesta Schofield, Jennie Tay-
lor, Delia Oberlin, Myrtle Oberlin,
Elijah Mount, Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Hazel Chamberlain, Allison
Taylor, Carl Taylor, the persons with
whom said Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Allison Taylor and Carl Tay-
lor, infants under the age of 14 year:
are sojourning respectively, Clinto
Brown, residence unknown, and can-
not after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to all other heirs-at-law
and next of kin of Albert A. Durfey,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, Greeting;

Whereas, Albert C. A. Durfey, the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last Will and testament of said Al-
bert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
and relating to both real and personal
estate, has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real and personal estate:
You and each of you Eire, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before the
Surrogate of the County of Oswego,
at his office in the City of Oswego,
in the said County of Oswego, New
York, on the 14th day of September,
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, then and there to attend the
probate of said Will and such of you
aS( are under the age pi twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian, if yon have one;
or if you have none to appear and ap-
ply for one to be appointed; or in the
event of your neglect or-failure to do
so, a special guardian will be appoint-
ed by the Surrogate to represent and
act for you in the proceeding.
In Testimony Whereof, We have

caused the seal of the Surrofiate's
Court of the County of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed. *

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Miller,
Surrogate of our said County of
Oswego, at the City'of Oswego, in
the said County/the 20th day of

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Ht>ti:>.,

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the-
County of Oswego, New York, notice -
is hereby given according to law, to -,
all persons having claims against v
Bridget Gillard, late of the City o£ •-
Fulton in said County, deceased, that +
they are required to exhibit the •-
same, with the vouchers therefor, ,
to the subscriber at the Law Office a$*
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First-
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County.
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D

1914. J. W. Giltard.
Administrator of estate of Bridget

Gillard.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for administrator, No. 59
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with;
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R,
Somers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the I8th day.
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.
1914. , ,

Arvilla S. Cook, ^
Administrator of Estate of-^Albert.

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad -

ministrator.

July,;A.D. 1914V
[Seal] Torrey A.

Clerk of the Surroj
A. Ball,

gate's Court.
(44)

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. MiHer,; Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice

hereby given, according to law, to
ll per^o^ig having claims against

Howajrd M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to* exhibit the same,

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the-
County of Oswego, New York, notice-
is hereby given according to law, to*
all, persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

Notice l o Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H
Hbllenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son. r& Rice, 17 South First street m
the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Bated this 27 day of April, A. D.

William HdHeriWck,
Executofi.

a
1914.

lUu.-^ .••.,.j/g.*1JbJife..iM. A
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Mrs. Chas. Dockstader
Broadway, Fuiton

WINS
PRIZE

of $5.00 in the guessing contest

at

C. A. BECKWITH'S
SHOE SHOP

The contest was % guess on the
amount of money contained in a jar.
There^were 3,458 guesses registered.
The 0 contained $26.33. Mrs. Dock-
stader registered the nearest guess of

FULTON'S INDUSTRIES.

Allen Excelsior Works.
American Woolen Co.
Barrett Press.j (

Battle Island Paper Co.
Boland" Bros., Cigar Mfrs.
Commercial Press.

•' Dilts Machine Works.
Diamond Excelsior Works.
Eureka Paper Company.
E. Z. Opener Bag Co.
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Foster Bros. & Chattillon Cutlery

Company.
Fulton Bag Co.
Freeman Boat Co,
Fort Stanwix Canning Co.
Fulton Times.
Fulton Observer,
Fulton Patriot.
Fulton Aluminum Specialty Co.
Gilbert & Nichols Milling Co.
<*ranby Paper Company.
O. J. Emeny Furnace Co.
Hunter Arms Company.
Hunter Fan & Motor Co.
3iassaro Macaroni Mfg. Co.
JMorriH Press, Printers.
pestle's Food Co.
Worth End Paper Co.
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Co.

Oswego River Mills.
Peter Cailler Kohler Swiss Choco-

late Co.
Spanswick Knitting Co.
True Brothers,
Victoria Paper Mills Co.
Volney Paper Company.
W. C. Gage & Co., Flour Mills.

"Sherlock Holmes Returns."

The highest priced serial ever pub-
fcsJied, called "The Valley of Fear,"
thf new Sherlock Holmes serial, be-
gins Sunday, September 20th, in the
Jiew York Tribune.,

The latest work of Sir Arthur Con-
as Doyle shows,, the master craftsman
«f mystery and adventure tales at his
ibesL The greatest of all detectives
solves a Thrilling American mystery,
winch baffles all minds but bis. It is
tlit most remarkable real detective
story Which Conan Doyle has con-
ceived.

Better order your copy of the San-
•day .New York Tribune Now. Have
it reserved for you at your newsdeal-

ers. Do it now." Adv.

SOUTH ORANBY.

Mr Grimsley and family Were Sun-
day guest at Mr Grochan'

Charles Chapman visited his uncle,
John Dickenson, over Sunday.
' Cort Dutton took dinner at his
uncle's, L: T. Austin's,-Sunday.

We have had two days without a bi
of rain but it looks threatening.

The Fulton ball players came to
"South Granby and beat the Granby
boys.

There are large loads of milk
fetched here from Bowen's Corners
now.

Ruth Butler spent a few days in
Baldwinsvill'e and arrived home to
night.

Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck and her
father, John Harriman, are planning
a trip to Detroit before long.

We are glad to report a store a1

South Granby. Millard Sperbeck is
the new merchant.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker and
Mrs. Holmes were over night guests
at Elmer Coak's Thursday.

Mrs. C. Ware and Mrs. Lura Ware
attended the funeral of Mrs. Jack
Blakeman in Baldwinsville Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roey Austin were
week-end guests of his brother, Milo,
in Syracuse, and he took them home
in his auto Sunday night.

Frank Miller and his mother, Mrs.
Lucinda Miller, started for Hoosic
Falls this morning. She expects to
make her home with him in the
future.

Mr. and Mrs. Kcater and Mrs.
Pingree ând little Francis, arrived
arrived from Roxbury tonight. Mr.
Pingree and Ralph 'are expected to-
morrow.

Mrs.' Bertha Stege was in Syra-
cuse Saturday helping Mary and Har-
low get settled at housekeeping on the
corner of South Salina and Cortland

nue. 'Harlow will attend Central
City Business school.

We have had our schoolhouse
newly papered and it looks fine. Mr.
nd Mrs. Frank Rathbun did the
vork. A new drinking fountain and
>owl has been installed in the school-
iouse, and Great Bear Spring water
s piped in.

L. T. Austin and his daughter,
Mrs. Alice Cook, were in Syracuse
Friday. They went to meet Mrs. Me-
issa Tompkins Cole, whose home is
n Elmira. She is making them a visit
.nd they had not met in over tliirty

•ars. • -i£

There was quite a company met On
he schoolhouse green and heard Miss

Roberts speak Sunday afternoon, tell-
ing why women should vote and she
ialked good and reasonable and it is
o be hoped that she made many con-
certs. She reported a suffragist league
itarted in Granby Center and one in
Bowen's Corners. We hope the time
is not far distant when we can be said
o be created equal.

ROUND ABOUT

France i paymg a terrfcle penalty
for the astounding folly/frf,'retaining
the traditional blue frock-coat and red
trousers for its infantry.. The British.,
khaki and German gray, ate almost
invisible at 500 yards. The' French
uniforms can be picked out easily a
mile away.

Representative Bartholdt j of Mis-
souri, who is of German stock, and
whose district, the tenth, is composed
of St. Louis County and a part of the
city, in which many German Arncri1

cans reside, has introduced in the
House a resolution calling attention to
the statement that a concern at Ard-
more, Pa., is building a thousand arm-
ored autos to be shipped to England
by way of Canada, and the further
statement that the Colt concern at
Hartford, Conn., is building rapid fire
guns for beligerent nations, and ask-
ing the Secretary of State, to -tell the
House "what steps, if any, have been
taken to prevent the shipment of such
contraband of war . and to pre-

theserve inviolate the neutrality
United States."

Under international law our gov-
ernment can take no steps in this mat-
ter. Neutral nations are in no way
bound to accept voluntarily for their
own people the prostration of trade

olved in a cutting off of commerce
with belligerents.'•''They have an un-
doubted right to make even contra-
band of war and sell it to any buyer.
The shipment . is subject to seizure
without redress by any enemy of ihu
power to which it is consigned. That

absolutely the only qualification
known to international law. We all
want to stand straight on this neutra!-
ty question, but we surely have no
lotion of impoverishing our own man-
ufacturers, and leaving our workmen
dle, in order to revolutionize tin-

precedent as to what constitutes mo-
rality. Moreover, our government

can no more interfere in the manu-

acture of war material for bel-
igerent than it can to prevent the

departure of reservists to join the
army of that belligerent.—Utica Dib-
>atch.

There are indications that the
jreat European war now in prog-
ress may extend over many months
and even years. Germany will fight
to the death, though attacked on all
sides. Even if France is whipped,
Germany will still have to reckon
with Great Britain -and Russia, both
TOW implacable foes,.and both com-
nanding food resources, the former

ora her colonies and the latter from
er vast land area. Great Britain
ought Napoleon for a quarter of a
:entufy and the present struggle
neans liie^ or death for her., vast em-
>ire. Her command of the sea is her
jreat weapon and will count mightily
n the pending gigantic contest.

Let the millionaires, . Sir Hiram
Maxint suggests, raise money, and
then England would quickly have an
enormous number of men, meeting
all requirements. Sir Hiram says
that men who enlist should have at
least five shillings a day and should
be entitled to pensions. He predicts
that* if England makes the right use
of wealth she can have an army of
1,000,000 in the field in 40 days.

The European war is held directly
responsible for the high price of food-
stuffs by the committee, of which
George W. Perkins is chairman, ap-
pointed by Mayor Mitchel of New
York, in an elaborate report Sunday
on results of its exhaustive investiga-
tion. These factors are given as be-
ing responsible for the rise in prices:
The present and anticipated demand
for our domestic foodstuffs for future
shipment; the heavy buying of house-
hold supplies by house wives against
future need^&the holding back by the
producer and the stocking up by local
storekeepers and village storekeepers.

All the government correspondence
between Great Britain and Japan is
passing through San Francisco
coded cable messages. Ordinarily the
route for such messages is from Lon-
don to St. Petersburg to Vladivostock,
across Siberia, and from Vladivostock
to Japan. Now the route is from Lon-
don to New York, to San Francisco
overland, thence by cable to Guam,
thence by Japanese cable to Tokio.
Some of the code messages run 300
words and more in length, and the
;orrespondence is brisk.

During the French retreat from Al-
sace one regiment lost a rear com-
pany, which was blown up by a mine.
Their comrades marching ahead of
them in the line of retreat suddenly
heard a terrific report and saw a col-
umn of smoke. When the smoke
cleared away there was no rear com-
pany left. Every member had been
exterminated. ., ..

PHOENIX.

School opened here Monday, Au-
;ust 31st."

Alexander Oberlander was the Sun-
Ay guest of C. K.'Williams.

J . A. Hawks left Sunday for an ex-
ended trip through the West.

Miss Jennie Drohan left Sunday
ight for her school at Mallory.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Vickey are

pending their honeymoon at Big
tloose Lake,

Charles Hazard and son of Albany
eturned home Sunday after spending
wo weeks with Mrs. Carrie Hazard.

C. A. Lamed and family returned
ime Saturday after spending- the

ummer at their cottage on Pleasant
-ake.

Mrs. H. D. Merriam and Miss
Ruth Sweet returned "home Friday.
from North Dakota where they have
l>een visiting several weeks. ,

No liniment equals Hanford's Bal-
sam in its healing powers.

PIANO BUYERS
Stop, investigate, before you
buy a hand-me^own piano.

Get a Standard Make
Such as a Pease, Schoninger, Lester, etc.

The reason we have remained in
business for 22 years is because
standard goods only are sold.

COME TO THE

House of Bogue
63 South First St. Fulton

In London one curious development'
f this war is that American public

opinion has become something of ap-
preciable value. Hitherto in great

;jvorld questions American opinion has
amounted to little and has been given
slight consideration. Now, however,
the good will of the United States is
eagerly sought, and it is realized that
when the end of the war comes
Washington will play an important
part in the settlement.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Between Them There Exists a Vital -
and Fundamental Difference.

Organizations of labor have theh- ori-
gin In human need; they seek human
welfare and betterment; they have to
tlo -with human labor power. Capital-
istic monopolies have their origin In
desire for larger profits; they seek eco-
nomic control and toe elimination of
competitive rivals; they deal in ma-
terial tninga, in the products of labor,
in. wealth.

Between capital and labor there is a
vital and fundamental difference, an
understanding of which is essential to
those upon whom falls the responsi-
bility of dealing with matters influenc-
ing the freedom "of men.

Capital consists in material tilings,
which are external, useful and appro-
priable.

Capital is that which a man has, not
what he Is.

To classify skill, knowledge, labor
power as capital is an error in termi-
nology that has crept Into the thinking
of some economists and political sci-
entists.

It ts an error conducive to grave in-
jury to the working people.

Tnese attainments or attributes are
hot possessions of the individual. They
are the individual and cannot be sep-
arated from personality. Cultivation
of powers and ability increases the po-
tential labor power, Increases and en-
riches the resourcefulness and efficien-
cy of the individual- But these things
are subjective, immaterial, and are not
in themselves ̂ capital. The individual
may be abtej, powerful, and therefor©
foytBtaate, but it does not necessarily
follow therefrom that he has capital*
.The wealth which fee may produce and
use as capital is separate and distinct
from himself.

It follows, then, that to apply to vol-
untary associations of working people
(commonly called labor organizations),,
which tag concerned with Individ-
uals and their powers, the same regu-
lations as are applied to organizations
manipulating- the products of labor
leads to mischievous results and per-
version of justice Legislation recog-
nizing the inherent difference between
tnese two kind of organizations could,
not be condemned as unconstitutional
on the cha-ge of unjustifiable discrim-
ination --Amei?l<ian Federationist

A request from Canadian military
authorities that Governor Glynn take
steps to prevent aviators from this
State flying into the Dominion was
try properly referred to the United

States, authorities Monday on orders
from the Governor. It is something
over which the State has no jurisdic-
tion. :The request was prompted, the
Canadians said, by their fear of ac-
tivities by spies.

PLANNING
Some Hints

A HO-USz

ItsFor Convenience
Arrangement.

If you are preparing to build a house
plan first for an airy, sunny cellar. It
Is quite true that a high cellar, as it
is usually treated, is an eyesore. But
if the cellar foundation is faced with
cement" or shingles or brick or what-
ever the material of the house may
be it is not out of harmony with the
rest of the house and does not have
the stilted, ungainly look that a high
cellar of different construction from
the reBt of the house gives. Remem-
ber that a dry, sunny cellar means
health.

Be careful to have all electric lights
where they can be easily reached. In
many houses the 'pantry light for in-
stance, is where it is hidden when the
swinging door is fastened open.

Arrange the lights to Illuminate the
bureaus, chiffoniers and dressing ta-
bles or other pieces of furniture which
boast mirrors. These must be placed
so that the light shines to some ex-
tent on the face that looks into them.

Plan the bedrooms with an idea o(
the placing of the beds. Put the win-
dows where drafts directly across the
beds can be avoided.

Have a door that closes easily and
securely on the back stairs, either at
tbe head or at the foot, so that the
odor of cooking In the kitchen win not
penetrate throughout the house.
"Plan to have the bedroom closets in

the walls between the bedrooms which
are to be occupied by persons easily
disturbed. If the closets separate the
bedrooms they serve to deaden noises.
This arrangement occupies interior
space, of coarse, when closets can be
put in the eaves', but it Insures quiet
be(Jrooma.

Button Bags.
Pink and blue gingham button bags

witti one or two members of the but-
ton family embroidered on th© outside,
with a bone button for their heads,
are convenient for the family work-
basket

BIGGEST BARGAIN
OF 1914

FARM OF 71 ACRES
New Haven, N. Y.

Of which 17 Acres is Apple Orchard *
of best variety.

PRICE $5,000, Worth $9,000

EASY TERMS

B. F. FEE-LOWS
Weiting Block Syracuse. N. Y.

DECORATIVE JEWELRY.

Beautiful Effects Achieved With Semi-
precious Stones and Beads.

Jewelry, whether real or imitation,
is an important feature of the toilet
of this summer season of 1914. It
does not seem to matter greatly wheth-
er the jewelry is real or imitation,
since It is worn to add a color note or
to emphasize one already in the cos-
tume. Huge strands of beads are-
donned with dressy waists, and for
evening wear the variety of Jewelry
which is permissible is really astonish-
ing'. Those who have handsome.enanft
els, old fashioned cameos or fine corali

Extremely deep cuffs will be very
Imnart

Upstanding rnfE collars are more and
more liked.

All silk afternoon gowns are prom-
ised for fall

The velvet sash is a new and very
effective note.

Long full tunics are seen over plait-
ed Bndersklrts.

Velvet millinery will surely have a
great vogue this antonm

Cavalier capes are being made now-
adays for quite little girls.

A hat shaped like a Jockey cap is
the latest whim in millinery.

White sttk ser°;e is used for tennis
costumes bv very chic women.

yCblte glores are now pretty gener-
ally worn with blank costumes.

Picjne is more used than any pthei
material for collars and waistcoats.

JEWELED KECK OBNAMBNTS.

can now bring them out with com-
placency, for all these are. worn and
approved.

With the vogue for imitation Jewels
approved by really smart women, oth-
ers less chic have followed their lead,
until at present there is a veritable
craze for imitation gems and beads of
all kinds. It Is. a pretty fashion and
one that can be made most effective If
the wearer uses discretion.

A vivid note of color may be given
to a somber costume by placing a
string of coral, Jade or amber beads
about the neck, or a finishing touch
may -btTgiven a gown by wearing ear-
rings and beads in a contrasting or
harmonizing shade.

Earrings continue to hold all their
popularity and are to be found in all
kinds of stones to harmonize with the
necklaces.

Illustrated here are a pretty lace pin
of sliver and imitation pearls, an enam-
eled watch set with a pearl and sus-
pended on a gold chain set with
amethysts. The little bow of black
tulle Is run through a tulle slide.

J SCALLOPED TOMATOES. $

Drain the liquid from one can
of tomatoes, saving it for tomato
eoup. Add to the pulp one and
a half cupfuJs of fine bread-
crumbs, one egg, one tablespoon-
ful of butter, with salt, pepper,
sugar and onion juice to suit the
taste. Mix all thoroughly, put
In battered ramekins or an earth-
en dish, cover with buttered

1 'emmbs of bread or cracker and
bake about twenty minates until
firm and brown.

STORING SILVER.

When Not In Use Pack It Away From

^; the Air.
Silverware not in use should be pack-

ed away from the air. Take an ordi-
nary wooden starch box or other bos
of convenient size and put the articles
to be stored In it, covering with flour.
If polished when put away they will
be ready for immediate use when taken
out and the flour brushed off.

Or put the silver away In unbleached
outing flannel bags or bags made of
canton flannel. Be sure the material
la onbleached, for the chemicals used
In bleaching will discolor silver.

The daily silver should be kfipt in a
dr&wer lined with canton flannel or
chamois. It should be cleaned well
every day and polished once a weefc:

First wash it thoroughly in soapsuds
With a little soda in the water. Boil-
ing the silver in the soapy solution for
a few minutes Is good. Then pour off
the suds and pour on clean boiling wa-
ter. Dry and polish with chamois skin.

Whitening wet with alcohol or sweet
oil, prepared chalk and cream of tartar
make good polishes for silver, or the
whitening may be moistened with
soapy water rubbed on the silver, per-
mitted to dry and then rubbed off. Use
i soft brush to get the whiting out of
carved or engraved parts. Where spots
on silver do' not come off easily try
nibbing with the wet surface of fresh-
Iv halved potato. w
.Ĵ JS.*'" way recommended broadcast for
leaning tarnished silver is to lay it in
$ tin- dishpan—it must be tin—with a
j&ece of zinc and enough -water to
Sbver and boll for a few minutes or
until tarnish disappears.

AAAA.A.AAAA.AAAA.JtAAA.A.AAAAAA*

NOTES OF LABOR.

Carpenters of S t Paul receive 50
cents an honr.

The wages of Boston elevator con-
structors Is ?5 per day.

Paving cutters of Maine nave secur-
ed an advance of $1 per week after a
strike.

Fanners do not come under the Illi-
nois workmen's compensation act, ac-
cording to a decision of the state In-
dustrial board.

In Chicago the Hebrew baker work-
ing at night earns 49 cents an hour,
while the Scandinavian under the same
conditions earns 28 cents.

Houston (Tex.) painters .bare enter-
ed into an agreement with the Boss
Painters' association. < The new rate
tvill be $4.25 per day of eight hours
tor one year. The following year the
•ate will be $4.50.

A Testing Fork.
A Clever housewife has invented a

Ipcnen tool. Taking an ordinary, long
handled, three pronged cook's fork, she
filed off the two outer prongs, leaving
oiilyxjne, and uses this to test whether
& vegetable or piece of meat is tender,
^he one prong makes less mark and is
less apt to break tbe food than the
tbse&^piercings. The fork Is good also
to remove caps- from milk bottles and
especially so In taking olives and other
foods from long necked bottles and
cans.

• Dainty Gifts.
Sachets, glove^ cases, veil cases, shoe

bags, handkerchief cases, mending bags
and needlec-ases of'Cretonne make nice
Sifts-

First Life Policy.
"The first life insurance policy that

was ever Issued Is said to have been
written on June 18, 1583, and to have
been for £383 6s. gd. on the life, of
a certain William Gibbons,", said Arch'
Ibald. A. Welch in a lecture. "The
policy was for one year, and the premi-
um was 8 per cent or tbe sum insured;
the age was unknown. It happened
that Gibbons died on May 29. 1584,
well within the calendar year, but the
Insurers contested the claim on the
ground fhat twelve months of twenty-
eight days each had passed. The eourts,
however, decided against the insurers
and the tnoney had to be paid."—Ex-
chaage. «*

Better Stilt.
"No woman knows how to drive a

nail."
"And whafof that? Every woman

knows how to drive a man any way
she-wants him to go." — Washington
Hjraid _ _

\
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<rNo matter vhiat form of government a city may have, if the people themselves are not interested in it and participate in it, that government will never be a success."—City Manager Dayton^ Ohio. ' "*
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SCHOOLS OPEN TO
UNVACC1NATED

Sympathetic Board Grants Conces-
sion; to Taxpayers Protesting
Against New School Law—KJen
Were Ready to Defy State an&
Have City Suffer Natural Results/'

"Unjust and inhuman," were the
•words used by citizen John Cox in
liis denunciation of the compulsory
•vaccination law, at Tuesday night's
joint mass meeting of representative
citizens and the Board of Education,
held in the high school assembly
room.

Tn prefacing his talk Mr. Cox said
he worked hard to secure the more
than 600 names to the petition which
called for the general suspension of
the enforcement of the unpopular Act
-of Assembly until necessary meas-
ures could be taken for the law's re-
peal. Mr. Cox and A. P. Bradt ex-
pressed themselves as confident that
five or six times the number of names
presented at the meeting could be
added to the list for presentation at
the State department and to the As-
sembly.

Mr. Cox expressed his belief that
there is more danger in the use of
vaccine virus than from its non-use;,
that he preferred to go to jail rather
than submit to having his young
daughter undergo the dreaded opera-
tion. He declared it a travesty upon
justice to force a compulsory vaccin-
ation law upon the citizens of this
State, He defended the intelligence
of the signers of the petition, all of
whom were aware of the significance
and import of their action, and de-
nounced in emphatic terms a physi-
cian of the city who is reported to
have said that only ignorant people
affixed their signatures to the paper.

In Mr, Cox's effort to get ̂  the
Board to place itself on record as to
•whether the compulsory vaccination
law is to be enforced and the com-
pulsory education law ignored, or
•Vice versa, he said that if he were a
member of the body of men he would

~ resign rather than attempt to force
the people to submit to such a damn-
able act.

Irving Galusha said the contention
should.be referred for an opinion to
the city's attorney, Mr. Fanning, and
President Foster said that the Board
of Education remains helpless in the.
matter; that the law is explicit, ex-
acting of the Board under penalty of
forfeiture of the State's $12,000 appro-
priation for schools for failure to en-
force its provisions. Mr. Foster ad-
ded that each member of the Board is
liable for that sum of money, and
any taxpayer in the city has a right
to sue each member of the Board for
the full amount of the appropriation
in the event of non-failure to enforce
the vaccination law*. He went* on
record as opposed to compulsory vac-
cination, as did every member of the
Board, expressing the hope that the
people of the city who coincide with
the protestors, shall make them-
selves heard by the legislators.

Publisher Bradt expressed the be-
lief that rather than submit-to the in-
justice of the law taxpayers of the
city would gladly go down into their
pockets to make up the probable lost
appropriation.

Attorney A. T. Jennings said the
Board of Education does not have
power to counteract a State law. To
do so would be open rebellion. Coun-
teraction must pome through the ac-
tion of individuals. The Board, he
said, is a part of the State govern-
ment, and th% people must take legal
measures to remove the root of the
•evil of compulsory vaccination. He
believes the present law is an outrage
upon the people, especially* when
there does riot exist an outbreak of
•smallpox. He advised against buck-
ing the department at Albany in the

/ manner advocated by* preceding
/ speakers, insisting that the proper

course to pursue is»to lay the matter
before Speaker Sweet and Senator
Btown, both of whom will no dotiot
take sides in favdr of sane
.ment.

Yielding under the pressure
brought to bear by the large audience
the Board of Education finally de-
cided to waive the enforcement of the
compulsory vaccination law for a pe
ripd of about two weeks, to pertni
tfie leaders of the meeting to make a
..noise in Albany. >

In the meantime, children who have
not been vaccinated are permitted to
attend the city's schools.

Objections to the Lake

A prospective contest in the estate"
of Elijah Lake, late of this city, was

• indicated by the appearance of Attor-
ney William A. Sullivan of Phoenix
in Surrogate's Court on Tuesday, rep-
resenting Mrs. Lillian Mount, daugh-
ter, and other heirs of Mr. Lake.
Judge .Miller directed that objections,
if any, be filed not later than next
Monday morning, to which time the

.hearing was adjourned. F. G. Spen-
der 'represents the executors of the

state, George F. Palmer and Fred
.Randall of Fulton. Mr. Lake died
..several months ago leaving an estate
estimated to be worth $14,000, to his
son, Harvey E. Lake, a minor, to be
held in trust for him until his thir-
tieth year. This is a son by his sec-
ond wife. George M. Fanning was
appointed special guardian of the
minor child. The case will come up
for. probate next Monday and if a
contest is made it will probably be the
first case heard by jury in Surrogate's
Court.

A petition for letters of administra-
tion on the estate of Emma E. Chubb,
late of Fulton, was filed by her son,
Charles H. Chubb. The estate is val-
ued at $4,000 real and $500 personal.

Transfer tax appraisals were filed as
follows:

•Lucy Sykes, late of Parish, - left
property valued at $16,128.54, deduct-
ed fromwhich was $517.41, leavirig a
net estate of $14,311.43. The estate
was distributed among relatives.

Cornelia Ling, late of Pulaski, gross
estate $5,491.75; debts and expenses
$1,675.90, leaving a net estate of $3,-
815.85. This is divided among nieces
and nephews as follows: Bernice
Clute $500; Sarah Gibbs $889.58;
Freelon J. Davis $623.16; W. J . White
and Fannie White $651.55.

Laura M. Cole left an aggregate
estate of $7,599.50; the expenses were
$714.99, leaving a net estate of $6>
884.51.

XOMMUNIiSt BUILDING
fiYJ^&KNOX \

"Anyone in Fulton Who Patronizes the Mail Order Houses
and Continues to Use Y&uf Schools, Churches and

Other Institutions Publicly Supported, is a
'Community Grafter/ Says

Mr. Knox

Coville Endorsed by Progressives.

Republicans, Democrats, Progres-
sives and Prohibitionists filed their
petitions forllprirnary day witn the
election commissioners in Oswego
Tuesday night. The Progressives in
Hastings and Constantia have en-
dorsed Henry D. Coville as County
Judge, but the -regular petitioners
name Judge Rowe to succeed himself,
Mr. Goville's petition carried 807 sign-,
ers, and second to him in numbers
was the petition of T. C. Sweet, who
had 783 signers.

In the designation of committee-
man, William Howard Taft, a cousin
and namesake of the former presi-
dent, has been nominated for com-
mitteeman on the Republican ticket
from the Third district of Constantia.
This is Mr. Taft's first appearance in
the political limelight.

The Republican nominations: Coun-
ty Judge, Henry D. Coville, Central
Square; sheriff, William L. Busk,
Mexico; superintendent of the poor,
C. A. Stone, Scriba; district attor-
ney, Francis D. Culkin, Oswego; spe-
cial county judge, George M. Fan-
ning, Fulton; member of Assembly,
Thaddeus C. Sweet, Phoenix; State
committeeman, Myron W. Strana-
han.

The Democratic nominations: Coun-
ty judge, Louis C. Rowe, Oswego;
sheriff, Thomas D, Niles, Parish;
superintendent of the poor, John G.
Burr, West MonroejMistrict attorney,
Herbert J . Fanning, Fulton; special
county judge, Joseph P. O'Connor,
Oswego; member of Assembly, W.
W. Rounds, Oswego Town; State
committeeman, James Gray, Parish.

Those who were fortunate enough |
to hear J . S. Knox, business effi-'
ciency man, on Friday afternoon at
the Chautauqua, felt that the right
chord was struck in his talk on Com-:
munity Building.

Mr. Knox, who is a forceful speak-
er, pointed out the faults of the indi-
vidual and the community as a whole
when that community dies,- or "goes
out of business," a-s 10,000 of them
are doing yearly.

"There can be no such thing as
community efficiency without indi-
idual efficiency," was one of the

speaker's-strong opening remarks and
he continued:

"It is the business of every indi-
vidual of a community to radiate kind-
ness, courtesy and prosperity. Every
man who goes through your town
carries the impression which you radi-
ate.' In the far West the people are
alive to this medium o-f community
building. In Los Angeles, for in-
stance, the people are so enthusiastic
that they become intoxicated with
their own verbosity. Hence the en-
thusiastic progress of that section-

That Chinese Wall.
The greatest evil to community

growth is the impregnable Chines
wall that surrounds the city and shut;
out the farmer. The country peopl
look over this barrier and into the cit;
with distrust, and the city people look
out upon the country people in the
same way. The farmer outside re
mains a unit and the business man re
mains a unit.

Get acquainted with the farmer.
Radiate good will and courtesy. Hear
power is something you cannot meas
ure upon a scale. By so doing yo
enrich not only your individuality bu'
your business as well. Study you
neighbor in the country. His prob
lems are yours. Go out to meet him
carry a notebook and jot down his in-
terests, and if he has a hobby find v
out and in this way you enter the
wedge for a common interest. Too
many people today go about with the
expression "I don't care two cents
about you and yUa' don't care two
cents about me." Conversation has
become a lost art because we have be-
come selfish—self-centered.

Today, how many business men
have gone one thousand, or five hun-
dred, Or one hundred miles to inter-
view the man who is doing an un-
usual orroriginal piece of work? Not
many.. The average man goes home
and lives "in his little shell.

. ig and the cart is placed before
he horse. Co-operation and loyalty

.,re the watchwords for community
growth. Where the people of a towi
to not co-operate, that town goes ou
>f business.

In many towns competitors haU
:ach other. This is suicidal to the
jusincss of the individual, and to tha
if a community as well. When yoi

your competitor you help you
. n and so yourself. This is th

method used by progressive busines
today. 9

Wheat Jumping.

Wheat jumped in price l5@20c a
bushel last week, the ,% price being
$1.21 in Chicago. The advance ha.s
been 44c a bushel since the opening
of the war in Europe. Flour has ad-
vanced from $4.75 to $7.25 a barrel
and may 'fea'ch'$10 a barrel in a few
months. The United States has a
surplus * of 160,000,000 bushels of j
wheat, while other wheat exporting
countries report a 200,000,000 bushel
shortage, Russia reporting 150,000,-
000; Canada 70,000,000 and Austria-
Hungary 35,000,000 less than last
year's yield. The rise in > wheat
means $1,000,000,000 gain to the
farmers of the United States.

Farmers, Sow Wheat!

H. D. Curtis, of Syracuse, will bi
in Fulton on Saturdays to receive
pupils; in piano. Pupils are not,asked
to study pieces *in which they fail to

"become interested. Address M J Y H ,
,vD.,Ctir^;.cki-e Times office, antl^Ite
^illycat '" ••*•>•*•••:>

Advices from New York" indicate
the advisability of farmers everywhere
to sow wheat and rye. This is the
season of sowing the commodities in
Europe, but owing to conditions there
little sowing can be done. Grain ex-
porters in the Metropolis say that
everything now points to a famine on
the continent next year. Those atH
thorities also advise American farm-
ers to sow grams, ft: not wheat then
rye, as -the latter is used for bread in
Europe. «

Three second-hand single harries
for ale Van Wagenen Inc—Adv

Interview Your Man.
The story was told of the lumber

dealer who was alive to his opportuni-
ties. He spent time in actually lie-
coming acquainted with the country
folks about him. One day he came
upon a man who was about to build
a barn. The lumber'had been pur-
chased through a mail-order house
and the_ explanation given was a case
of where he "could buy cheapest."
The lumber man accepted the state-
ment with good grace and invited the
other to come to him if he coiijM help
him in any way during the building.
The time did come wheri the lumber
dealer's assistance was needed and the
man skeptically inclined, proceeded
to ask for the proffered help. He
found cheerful, ready service waiting
him, and a strong friendship was es-
tablished as the result,

"The biggest word in our business
world is service, the speaker pointed
out, Eind if we give service the busi-
ness world stands ready to pay for it

A Ridiculous Fee.
The Chamber of Commerce may

lead the community in service, was
stated, but in speaking of the $2 dues
charged by the local organization,
Mr. Knox regarded it as ridiculous
All the magnificent waterpower anr
other real wealth you have here goe
for nothing if you do not put a highe
value upon man than that. Money
is necessary to do things, and neve
until $1.0 or even $20 is charged wil
you amount to anything-. Speakers

thought and action. There should b
at least six of these during the year.

Employing a city salesman i
vitally important. It is necessary t
employ a person to go out and tell th
people what you are doing. It is neces
sary to keep business at home in spit'
of the mail-order business. Are yo
business men of Fulton serving to
maximum of your duty this cointnun
ity? Let this salesman show the pe
pie it's to their advantage to buy
Fulton. It hSs been the belief fo
some time of the business men th:
the people", toi^st serve them. This

Good Roads Essential.
Good roads are another incentiv

for community growth. In this sec
ion it costs on the average of 2
:ent.s to haul a ton of goods one milt
iml in Germany and France whe
Ifood roads are a specialty it cos
less than 12 1-2 Cente per mile.

The speaker was not an advocat
for the paying out of money for
torius to come and locate. He be-
lieves this is blackmail and that there
should be a law against such acts.
Too many factory'men go about the
country bartering their location to the
highest bidder, and after a few years,
pull up stakes and move on.

The business men of Clinton, Iowa,
Mr. Knox pointed out, have made
jrcat strides in community building.
Their greatest asset is claimed to be
their ability to draw the people of the
surrounding country to the commun-
ity center, Clinton. A department of
agriculture in the high school is con-
sidered highlyv valuable. It is their
belief that in giving young people
the advantages which they seek, it is
possible to hold them in the com-
munity. The business men run the
schools today and it is their business
to see that the school makes the
proper returns to the community.
Our high schools today, as a rule, are
fitting' the young men, anx[;;

: young-
women only for the university. ~~Xs a
result 90 per cent, of'them do not get
into the university and their training
is lost. They are not taught the vit '
principles necessary for their equip-
ment in the business world.

Country's Great Desert.
The boys and girls should be taugh

real letter writing, advertising and
eneral efficiency. They should bf
LUght to sell their services. Let oui
oung men think! The averagt
roung .. man's thinking capacity i:
rightfully limited. The Great Des
:rt of our country lies not so much

the southwest as under the hats o'
mr young men. Watch the averagi
lerk and you are forced to note he i
nerely a bundle wrapper. Selling
.bility has never suggested itself t
lim.
The great bugbear of community

rrowth is the mail-order house. This
both due to the lack of initiative

on the part of the merchants and a
lack of loyalty on the part of mem-
>ers of the community. Too many
iend their money to mail-order
louses, then ask the home merchant
or credit on other articles and if the
lerchant asks for his pay the delin-
lUent is insulted. A cash business
>asis is necessary for prosperity. The
person who buys from mail-order
louses and uses the schools, churches,
:tc, supported in that community, is
community grafter, and is helping to

kill that community.

Business Men Not Alive.
The business men are largely to

jlame for sitting passively by while
the mail-order houses are using every
means to reach the people. The best
of advertising writers are employed
and tons of literature are sent out.
The average business man is not alive
to the value of advertising. A com-
munity to grow must have a live
newspaper, and that paper must have
to exist, a live newspaper patronage.
Get next to the people. Find out what
they want, then supply them. The
mail-order houses must be beaten at
their own game if you would sue
ceed|| It is not to be denied that tin
real literature of today is being writ
ten, not by Robert Chambers, Jack
London, etc., but by the maii-orde
houses of our country. Educate an<
co-operate and you will have won.

In your community remember that
co-operation' and not competition is
the life of trade. Enter into your
neighbors' problems.

We need a greater number of men
who say "This town is my alphabet,
this 'county my textbook."

Edwin Dwight Prentiss.

Edwin Dwight Prentiss, 78 years
ild, was struck and killed by the 8:30
impire United Railways car at Stop
13 on Wednesday evening. It is be-
ieved he thought the car a local and
expecting it to-stop, he was crossing
:he track to get on the right side
when the car, a limited, struck him.

Coroner E. J. Cusack was called on-
:he telephone and made a quick trip;
ihe body was brought to his home in
East 3d street in' the ambulance.

Mr. Prentiss was born near Amboy,
Oswego county, where he lived for
many years. After his marriage he
moved to Shortsville, Manchester and
south Lima, where he engaged in let-
tuce raising. About two years ago he
came to Fulton and organized the
Neahtawanta Produce Co., and.a few
years ago when the Beavers Mead-
ows Produce Co., was organized, Mr.
Prentiss was made president.

Mr. Prentiss was a deacon in the
First Baptist church for a number of
years and was a prominent member
of the Borrowed Time Club. He was

man of business integrity and true
Christian character. The sympathy
of the entire community is extended
to the family.

Surviving are the widow and three
daughters, Mrs. Chas. May of New

SIMPUSII
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Dr. Wiley Gives Recipe for-Allotted 5

Age—Could Wipe "tijitt Tuberciur

losis With the Millioiis Used to
Build Big Ditch—"Safety F&st"
Signs a Mockery, He Says. \

Haven. N. Y., Mrs. Frank Passmore
of Oswego and Mrs. Chas. Dyer of E.
Broadway; and one stepson, Robert
Miller of Connecticut.

The funeral was held at 3 p. m. from
the Presbyterian church. Rev. M. G.
Buck, the pastor, officiated. The five

i of the church and E. E. Hart
icted as bearers. Interment was

ide at Shortsville Saturday. .

"The health of the people is the
wealth of the nation," said Dr. Wiley
at last Thursday's Chautauqua, and in1

continuing his thought he suggested
the way to insure health is to begin
two hundred years before birth. Sim-
ple diet and high , minds was the
recipe given for man to reach hi
allotted years. •''

Not 10 per cent, of the people live
to be 88 years old because they are
not willing to curb their appetites of
body and mind, said the speaker. The
fundamental for human life is the
diminishing of disease, and until the
State" becomes more interested in
building its health than in building it
bridges., and highways just so long

i

Dr. Charles J, Bacon.

The funeral of Dr. Charles J.
Bacon, formerly of this city, who
died in Syracuse, Thursday, was held
Saturday from the home in Syracuse
and at the First M. E. church, th-s

g . , g
will we be where
nation. He then

ys just so long
e are as a healthy
followed up tin

city, at noon. Services were conduct-
ed by Rev. W. Dempster Chase oi
Utica. Many friend* of the deceased
physician attended the services.
Murial was made in Mt. Adnah ceme-
tery.

Dr. Bacon was 70 years old and
..as born in Fulton. He graduated
from the Albany Medical College and
practiced with his father, who was
also a physician. Later he had offi-
ces at Williamstowrt and Camden.
Upon • the death of ..bi^^h^r^•& , £g$
ilyearsl ago,' ^.r^^^coi0^0^^^i^§M^
live" p¥ictic&';:a&)l^^
Syracuse, spending the wmters in
Florida.

Dr. Bacon was a charter member of
the Fulton Lodge of Elks, a member
of the Masonic order and of the Citi-
zens Club. He was largely instru-
mental in securing the new Lee Me-
morial Hospital in this city.

Surviving Dr. Bacon are his widow,
one daughter, Mrs. George Stevenson;
one brother, Frank, of Syracuse, for-
merly of Bacon & Chappell of that
city.

statement with "Had I the millions
given to me to use that are being'
used in the barge canal construction I
could wipe out with it every1 trace of
tuberculosis."

The supply o£ milk and its purity
was discussed, and applying the situa-
tion locally Dr. Wiley said: "Your
'safety first' signs are but a mockery
in the face of conditions. That is a
case of safety last, and should you
build an up to date milk station with
al! sanitary provisions you would be
getting "safety first.' " ,

Each year 12.7 per cent, of all the
babies in this country die mainly
through improper nourishment. Until
the milk question is solved that death
rate will continue to be high. The
diseases of children, measles, chicken
pox, etc., are not regarded in a serious
light, but until these, diseases are, •
treated as seriously as" .smallpox tft&V;
death rate of children^ will con,tij#f|$|

^r.JMfeii i^^^^^^ ""

Dr. Hall Paid in Full.

That item of $217.39 claimed by Dr.
Hall for services as Health Officer
during 1913 came up for final settle-
ment at Tuesday evening's session of
the Board of Aldermen, and Mayor
"ox recommended payment, the sum

iO be included in the 1915 city budget.
Early this year Dr. Hall received $300
which the aldermen thought was pay-
lent in full, but the doctor considered

it on account.
The mixup was the result9 of the

tassag-e of a new law, Dr. Hall serv-
ng as a holdover Health Officer prior
:o the appointment and confirmation
__ his successors, Dr. WTiitaker and
Dr. Terpening. Dr. Hall sent in
bill for services rendered the city dur-
ing the intervening period, and in that
time allowed taxes on property to
accumulate, for the reason that he
did not feel like paying them while the
:ity was indebted to him.

Glen G. Bentley, dog'catcher,
p'orted he had sold 326 dog tags at $1
each. The aldermen commended him'
for this and for ridding the streets o
stray animals. Bentley killed 48 dog!
during his term of office.

The Lee Memorial Hospital wai
paid $75 for the quarter ending Octo-
ber 1. The interest on sewer ant*
"street improvement bonds was order
ed paid as they come due,

George Eckart was granted a per
mit to erect a barn on Utica stree
between Second and Third, providing
it meets with approval of the chief o
of the Fire Department, Harr
Waugh.

The City Attorney was directed fr
proceed against property owners fo
unpaid taxes. There are taxes due o
the West Side amounting- to $514.8"
and on the East Side to $135.89.

Complete stock of Gold Seal rub-
bers and boots at Butts shoe shop.—

• A < § v . . •-.

Wanted..
A reliable man to sell tea, coffe

spices and etc. in Fulton. Eastma
Estate Tea Co., 315 K. Genesee S
Syracuse*. N. Y.—Adv47

-Gold Seal, Buffalo, Old Elm. Arro
galj. Band or Woonsocket boots
'Bjttts' shoe shop.—Adv.

extracted' 'Slid' becoWp^;fo^^|00iE|i^
.ttle, while we have, been ^bfyikffijjfi*

ating the dross. Education .oiVt"^M
teople in food principle^ was giverias c

>ur salvation. ..• /'"'
In referring to the ijjjbniand of the

itate for health of human beings, Dr.
Viley said there is none, but with cat-
le there is a demand. Our hogs, our
>ws and our horses are pedigreed.

.. record is kept of their birth and
parentage while the human, being has .
ever been regarded with as jfreat im-~
ortance. Dr. Wiley believes in the

te of birth certificates and that
it marriage they should be as neces-
sary as the marriage license.

In concluding, Dr. Wiley said the
/ay to promote health is * to keep.
lammering on the line. The country

awakened and how soon it is fully'
/ake depends upon our interest and

:ffort.

Clean City Movement

George H. West, Albany, head of
he Law and Enforcement Depart-
jent of the State Civic Leagrue, will
iddress the men of the Men's Clean
Jity Movement League in the First
it. E. church Sunday afternoon at 3
/clock. Mr. West is prominent in
his line of work, having served Sara-
oga county as its prosecutor, and oth-
erwise identifying himself with moral
lovements*

Report of Welfare Nurse.

Mrs. Welch, the welfare rittrse,
gives in her report for August the
following. Total number of visits aild
treatments, 200; number of mothers
instructed, 18; number of babies reg-
istered at station, 31; dumber sent to-
hospital, 2; number of deaths, 3. In-
vestigation shows tna,t*;ithe greatest
number of cases of sickness in infants
re those that are bottiej fed.

" r
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•prorogation of Bej&bllcan principles

id the conservation of the interest

CHAtJTAtfQUA WEEK.
Chautauqua week has come and gone, and no one can gamsay the, asser

tion that it teft in FaHon and vicinity influences that will live urttil the re
tyrn next year of the list of entertainers. It was, of course, the Ht$t Chau

SUBSCRIPTION KA^ES.
Pet year; *.
Six months
Three pionth

•U00
. .50

{Entered as second
12 1886 ftt th& 0

matter, Apri
ffic at F l t n12, 1886, ftt th& 0O8t Office M. Fulton,

N6W York, lifider the act 6t Oonŝ "'""'
of March S, 18/8 ) t

of the republican party In the city, j tauqua ever held m this city, and, while not as successful as one could hope
coua y, a a e • ^ ^ £ r o m a f jn a n C ! a] pOmt of view, it was, nevertheless, the greatest-agency

for lifting and building up in Fulton's history ^
"If it's good for Fulton, get it," is the slogan of this city's Chamber of

Commerce. President Penfield and his associates got jt, and all and more
than was represented. The Chautauqua was a big boon for Fulton. It was
clean, educational, amusing, instructive. Not a single number of the long list
of entertainers gave an unwholesome thought, an enervating feeling, or in
any manner repelled the finer senses, but on the contrary, one could not
down' the desire as expressed by dozens of persons, "Why, I should like to
take a vacation and attend every one of the performances " ,

It is a pity indeed that a handful only of persons heard Lecturer Knox's
words on "Community Building"," but those who were fortunate enough to
be able to lay aside duty to spend an hour in the big tent have stored some-
where a lot of mental food that-should prepare them for greater deeds and
work in behalf of Fulton, the city of undeveloped diversified opportunities.
To those who did not hear Mr. Knox it is recommended that his epigrams
appearing elsewhere in this issue be read. They were terse and applicable
to any and every community, but especially to a city that is going to do

B. 8. BOA1JX Ammt. Editor

FULTON,1:SKPT. 9, 1914.

OPINIONS.

What Tearing Down Costs.

Hans Garbus is a German farmer In
Iowa. Rewrote ^letter to the Farm
Journal, Philadelphia. It summarized
his experience—and that of his neigh-
bors—in neglecting their home mer-
chants to "save" money by patroniz-
ing the mail-order houses. The letter
Is a human document. Hans Garbus
writes just as lie would tell us—and it
rings true.

We farmers need awakening, to the
fact that we have unmistakably reach-
ed the period where i#e must think
and plain. I am one of the slow Ger-
man farmers that had to be shown,
and I am now giving my experience
that others may profit, for knowledge
is more expensive now than ten years
ago.

Twenty-nine years ago I began my
farm career. I had an old team and
$50. Our furniture was mostly home-
made—chairs, cupboard and lounge
made from drygoods boxes, neatly
covered with ten-cent cretonne by
my girl wife. We rented eighty
acres. Being a boy of good habits I
got all needed machinery and grocer-
ies of our home merchants on credit,
until fall crops were sold. The first
year was a wet season and I did not
make enough to pay creditors. I went
to each on date of promise and ex-
plained conditions, paying as much as
possible, and they all carried the bal-
ance over another year. They con-
tinued to accommodate me until I
was able to buy a forty-acre piece of
my own. •

As soon as I owned these few acres
the mail-order houses began sending
me catalogues, and gradually I began
Sending my loose change to them, let-
ting my accounts stand in my home
town, where I had gotten my accom-
modation when I needed it.

We then, bad one of. the thriftiest
little villages in the State—good line
of business in all the ^ranches, mer-
<^jants i*ho were wining: %o hejp̂  an

< ^onest fellow over a bad yeary and a
5
S tpwn full of people who came twice a
*vfeek to trade and visit. Our little
country town supported a library,
•#?lgh' school, band, ball team, and we
had big celebrations: every year. A
farm near a,live town soon doubles in
value. I sold my forty acres at a big
advance and bought an. eighty, grad-
ally adding to it until I had 200 acres
of the best land in Iowa. I then felt
no need of asking favors, and found it
easy to patronize mail-order agents
that came almost weekly to our door.
I regret to say that I was the first in
the county to make up a neighborhood
bill and send it to a nail order house.
Though we got bit every once in a
while, we got in the habit of sending
away for stuff.

Gradually our merchants lessened
their stock of goods—for lack of pat-

big things for itself, its vicinity, county and States—Fulton.
It is indeed pleasing to note that the Chautauqua is coming again.

Second comings do not in the case of the Chautauqua result in shortcom-
ings. This year's record is established and next year's can be made by the
Chamber^ of Commerce the biggest of successes, because the people have
tasted the fruits of the tree and shall bfe eager for more.

HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES.
By H. N. Gilbert.

Fifty-six years ago today, at Ottawa, Illinois, Abraham Lincoln and
Stephen A. Douglass met in one of the memorable series of debates to de-
termine which should occupy a seat in the United States Senate. Yielding
to the wish of party friends, Lincoln had challenged Douglass to,a joint
discussion upon the merits of the further spread of slavery in free territory.
The senatorial term of Douglass was just expiring and he was seeking a re-
election, while the Republican State convention of Illinois had named Lin-
coln as his opponent. The debates had attracted widespread attention and
rast audiences were drawn to the points of debate. The writer, at this time
chanced to be stopping at Lisbon, 111., some forty miles from Ottawa. He
took a morning drive across the level country, reaching the place in the
open prairie where were gathered many thousands of eager friends of the
contestants, in time to hear Mr. Douglass open the debate. The arrange-
ment was that each speaker should have one hour, together with one-half
hour for reply, and to alternate, so that each might have the advantage of
the closing speech on alternate days. On this occasion, Douglass opened
he debate, speaking one hour, followed by Lincoln for the same length of

time. Douglass replied with a half hour's speech; it was now Lincoln's
turn to make the closing speech and he seemed toHurn the strong points
made by his opponent and carry the vast audience with him by his wit and
eloquence, and the masterful handling of the question of "Free or slave
territory," and the right of every man, white or black, to his own person,
which brought forth cheers longhand loud.

This debate was national and" historical and commanded profound at-
tention from the followers of feothof these noted men. I t influenced public
thought and purposes, it united the friends of liberty as well as those of
slavery and hastened the irrepressible conflict. In the election which fol-
lowed, Douglass carried the Legislature, while Lincoln had a majority of
he people, but a little later, it made Lincoln President; and the war, during

his administration, freed the slave, giving him the proud name of the "great
emancipator."

send away for it, which wasn't so
ileasant. One by one our merchants

moved to places where they were ap-
preciated, and men of less energy
moved in. Gradually our town has
gone down; our business houses are
"tacky" in appearance, a number are
empty, our schools, churches and
walks are going down, we have no
band, no library nor ball team. There
is no business done in the town, there-

ire no taxes to keep things up. Hotel
ronage. Finally we began to realize [ is closed for lack of travel. Go do
that when we needed a bolt qiiickly'to the depot when the freight pulls
for machinery, or clothing for sick-I in and you see the sequel in mail or-
ness or death, we had to wait and [der packages.

IV

Do You Believe in Fairies ?
We Do

We can't S E E them, but we can see what they DO.

We try to keep a Jot of them Working for us and
(or you. Some of their names are '—"Good Service,"
"Business Courtesy," "Fairness," "Economy," "Effi-
ciency," "Convenience," "Good Will," and "Progres-

But—Good Fairies require Modern Tools to do
their best worlc. Our Fairies will do their best work
for you if you provide:

A GOOD GAS RANGE AND WATER HEATER,
MODERI* INVERTED LIGHTS FOR

HOME AND STORE," AND
ALL T H E L I T T L E HELPS.

You will find the best of these awaiting your inspec-
tion at our office.

Let us start them working for YOU*

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198.

Nine years ago my farm was worth
$195 an acre; today I'd have a hard
matter to sell it at $167 an acre. It
is "too far from a live town"—so
every farmer has said that wants to
buy. He wants a place near schools
and churches, where his children can
have advantages. I have awakened
to the *fact that in helping to pull the
town down, it has cost me $5,600 in
nine years. Like the majority of
farmers, I didn't figure far enough
ahead.

This sort of business means the do-
ing away with country towns. What
will it mean to farmers to have only
a few large cities at a distance of 500
or 1,000 miles? What are we going
to do with our children, who are de-
manding even better advantages than
we had?

Those cities we help to build return
no favors; they take our money but
offer no credit in time of need. If we
want high schools, etc., we must raise
the money and build near our farm
homes or send our boys and girls to
the cities at great expense, amidst
temptations of which the farm has no
equal. Neither am I the only awak-
ening farmer. These ij*Sil order agents
that come to ourjximes every week
are becoming a^iiisance and making
it unsafe to leave women and children
alone on the farm. With farm cordi-
ality we take these strangers into 'our"
homes, often as one of the family and
we are sometimes paid in having them
entice our girls to the city.

These are some facts that need con-
sideration, and I have decided that the
safest proposition all around, is for
the country people to look after their
own interests, and build up their own
country towns that bring value to
^tjeir farms. Let those who wjam to
patronize the city mail order house
go there to'live, getting their living
where they give their patronage. The
remainder of my life will be given to
building up the home town that I

(helped to pull down. Brother farm-
ers, you can take my advice or get
your knowledge the way I got mine.

Hans Garbus.

Popularity.

Some boys want to rank high in
scholarship, some boys want to be
distinguished athletes, but all boys
waî .fe];tO;- be popular^ But although
effc^t^'win distinction in scholarship
or in^^etJcS.iS'W'OPthiy'. effort that is
d*r̂ t̂̂ H |̂p;C'tli'̂ '; achievement of popu-

^ % I f \ " J . I L.,

larity is unworthy And whereas
efforts to win distinction in scholar-
ship or m athletics are pretty sure to
meet with some reward, those that are
directed at the/achievement of popu-
larity are iivthe long rim unsuccessful.

Popularity is awarded to the fellow
who is simple, natural, democratic,
good humored, and full of. spirits, who
harbors no grudges, and who shows
spontaneous kindness, who takes the
good wiM of the world for granted,
and bears toward the world good will.
Because the fellow with such a make-
up is usually healthy and vigorous, the
popular fellow is usually an athlete.
But athletic prowess does not neces-
sarily imply the possession of the
qualities that produce popularity. And
because the fellow with those qualities
is often too lively to settle down to a
studious life, it does not follow that
it is impossible to attain scholarship
and still be popular. It is foolish to
think that the road to popularity is
by following athletics and by shun.
ning study. It is even more foolish to
think that the way to attain popular-
ity is by courting the friendship and
favor-of the popular. The quality that
makes men popular is not their fac-
ulty of endearing themselves to those
who are successful, but rather their
faculty for winning the confidence and
affection of the humble and the unsuc-
cessful-

Magnetism, the charm of personal-
ity, the gift of making people like you
the moment they look at you or hear
you speak—that cannot be acquired;
either it is yours, or it is not. No on
is more odious than the person who
makes you feel that he is consciously
trying to appeal to you through the
charm of hisj manner. If you are hon-
est and kind, you will have all
friends you need, and you will not
envy the boy on whom the star of
popularity shines more brightly.—
Youth's Companion.

Fresh Hope for the Jews of Russia.

There is little enough good news
om Europe in these sickening
eeks. But today's dispatch from

The Tribune's correspondent in Pet-
rograd ^opens up a prospect of justice
and liberty to the Jews of Russi;
which will send a message of hope
around the world.

The promotion of Jewish soldiers
to the rank of officers for bravery on
the battlefield speaks volumes. Such
a step by the Czar cannot fail to
carry momentous consequences in its
train. With such a breach in the class
lines of Russian militarism, the rest
cannot but follow. It is easy to be-
lieve the further promises that relig-
ious liberty is to be granted and the
Pale abolished.

Perhaps it is too soon to speak
finally of Jewish liberty in Russia. It
is too soon to do more than ; hope
confidently for the triumph of democ-
racy on French battlefields. Yet it
can do no harm to see in the likeli-
hood of such triumphs the bright
spots in the dar^||t of overhanging
skies.—New York Tribune.

Phoenix Getting After Them.

The Phoenix Register says:
"During the past week the State

road through the village furnished
four violators^of the village ordinance
against excessive speeding and en-
riched the treasury by $30 paid in
fines.

" F . E . Bolway of Oswego and J .
Kiley of Syracuse were arrested Sun-
day and each paid a fine of $10.

"Elmer Taylor's car from Fulton
was stopped while hustling to the
State Fair and the usual $10 fine im-
posed, which was promptly paid.

"One of the offenders was very
pronounced in his opinion of the way

which the village of Phoenix treat-
ed automobilists and announced that
it was the last time he would visit the
town, that he belonged to an auto-

tim club, and would see that the
merriDers took another route to Syra-
cuse, etc. It is perhaps fortunate for
the gentleman from Oswego that he
expressed himself as freely as he did
after he settled with the court, or the
penalty might have been materially
ncreased."

Progressives File Petitions.

Progressive petitions prepared by
the county committee were filed with
he election commissioners in Osweg-o

Saturday, The ' following endorse-
ments were made:

Luther W. Mott for Congress;
Thaddeus C. Sweet for Assembly-
man; Francis D. Culkin far District
Attorney; W.' L . Buck for sheriff;
and L . C. Rowe for county judge.

At Central Square a body of Pro-
gressives met Friday night and pro-
ceeded to name an entirely new slate,
and these names were selected for
the ticket:

Melville A. Meyers for Congress-
man; Chace F . Horton for Assembly-
man; Henry D. Coville for county
udge; B . Coe Turner for district at-

torney, and Amos Woodworth for
sheriff.

CHEAP PAINT. ,
• i

There are 1,000 "cheap" paints and
a dozen'really cheap ones.

That double word "cheap" is the
cause of wasting more money than
good paint ..costs, two or three times
over. ' , ' , - ; :

Cheap paint is good paint; there is
no other; no other is cheap.

The two_ words sound alike but
their meanings are opposite "Cheap"
coats double. Cheap is Devoe

X . JVStfuth Co. sells it

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

OUR~$1.00 BARGAIN
FOR THURSDAY

DOLLAR DAY
is a real bargain, and is also good for balance of the week. We offer
for $1.00 in cash 2 lbs. Granulated Sugar, % lb. good Coffee, % ib
Best Japan Tea, 1 Bread, 1 qt. tomatoes, 1-8 Potatoes, 1 do* Corn,
1 Bottle Catsup, 1 Can Fancy Peas, 1 Box Starch, and i Jar Mustard,
all in a basket. Call us on Phone No. 32.

List of Jurors.

Jurors were drawn Saturday to
serve at the term of County Court,
which opens Monday, September 14,
at Pulaski, Judge L. C. Rowe presid-
ing. These are the first jurors drawn
from the new panel, recently compiled
by the supervisors. The list follows:

Oswego City—George R. Smith,
Patrick Keefe, James Sullivan, W. S.
Halligan, Patrick Mulvehtll, Martin
Maney, Frank Robarge, Daniel Fitz-
gerald, Patrick Sheehy, Henry Pullen,
Cornelius Kane, Richard Fitzgerald,.
Richard McLaughlin, Charles W. Ja-
cobs.

Oswego R. F . D.—Milton Garrett,
Exevia DeMar, Chester Colwell,
Wayland C. Burt.

West Monroe — Philip Dick, jr.,
George Burr, Augustus Loren.

Fulton City and R. F . D. — James
H. Bache, Burr Dunsmore, David
Van Buren, Ambrose Pollock, Thos.
Goss, Earl Barnes, Charles Andrews,
William Sherman. ;

Redfield—Roland D. Fox.
Sandy Creek—Frank Pelow, Allen

Blodgett, Delos Carpenter, Fred A
Tiff.

Mexico—Abram Green.
Oswego Town—Charles Tompkins,

Robert Marks.
Hannibal — Owen Draper, Frank

Byrne.
Richland—Frank Brown, Herbert

Jones, Morgan E. Marvin, Louis La
Rue.

Scforoeppel — SamuellMoyer, F. L
Abel. ^

Granby—Charles Albright.
Hastings—Horace Blye.

Republican File Petitions.

The petitions of Republicans for
county offices were filed with the elec-
tion officers on Saturday. They fol-
low:

Sheriff, William L . Buck of Mexi-
co; district attorney, Francis D. Cul-
kin of Oswego; superintendent of the
poor, C. A. Stone of Scriba. Mr.
Culkin's petiridn had 478 names, Mr.
Stone's and Buck's, 613 each. The
number required is about 147.

The vacancy committees on these
petitions are for district attorney,
David P. Morehouse, Peter Hilbert
and M. A. Stranahan. Superintendent
of the poor, Russell Quonce, H. A.
Wilcox and Charles H. Nichols;
sheriff, P. G. Hydorn, D. D. Long
and M. J . Terry.

Ask to see the 1915 Overland Tour-
ing Car. Van Wagenen Inc:—Adv.

New Time Table Coming.

The fall and winter time card of the
New York Central will go into effect
on Sunday, September 13, when sum-
mer excursion trains will be discon-
tinued.

In connection with the/ sweeping
changes in effect on October 1, it is
announced that after that date the
sale of second-class, colonist or tour-
ist tickets will be discontinued.

Another change will probably give
the people a chance to purchase inter-
changeable mileage books after Octo-
ber 1. The books will be good on all
of the roads east of Buffalo and Pitts-
burgh.

They will not take the place of the
present books and will, in form, be
similar to ones sold by the Pennsyl-
vania. It is proposed to sell them for
$25, each book containing 1,000 miles.
If the purchaser uses the book alone
he will receive a refund of $2.50, mak-
ing the mileage 2 1-4 cents per mile.
If he allows it to be used by another
he will receive no refund, making the
cost 2 1-2 cents per mile.

Eligible to State Scholarship.

There are 559 university scholar-
ships to be given out by the State
Educational Department to those who
wish to enter universities. Five of
these will come to Oswego county.
George Henry Brandes, of West Sec-
ond street, Oswego, has already been
appointed. The others will be taken
from the following list:

Hill, Sarah Dellon. Fulton; Bran-
des, George Henry, Oswego; Grand-
jean, Elsie Irene, Fulton; Haskins,
Marion E., Fulton; Luddington, Viv-
ian Isabel, Mexico; Schneider, Anna,
Oswego; Stanley, Antoinette Lucile,
Fulton;, Butts, Alice G., Phoenix;
Scudder, M. Ferae, Fuitonr Penfield,
Willis Edgar, Fulton; Shaff, Verria,
Fulton; Glynn,' F. Kilborn, Oswego;
Biddlecum, Mabel, Fulton; Royce,
Frank Gray, Fulton; Lilley, Bessie M.,
Pulaski; Baldwin, Gretehen H., Ful-
ton; Muckey, Bertha G, Hannibal;
Harding, Florence, Fulton; Bartlett,
Maud Clover, Fulton; Merriam, Mar-
garet, Fulton; Hayes, Kathryn Helen,
Fulton; Blount, H. Floyd, Sandy-
Creek.

Three second-hand single harness
for sale. Van Wagenen Inc.—.Adv.

Children Ci*y
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Conspicuous Success
Has resulted in thousands of in-
stances from pursuing a course
of study in the Commercial
Branches and Shorthand. The
important thing is a start.

Drake Commercial
School

McCarthy Bldg, 487 S. Salina St.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.,

Can prepare you for business
and give you the start.

SEND FOR CATALOG
Which Tells AU About It.

Second School year begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.

Office and rooms open every day during State Fair week
*or the registration.bf students. Visitors are cordially'

•elcomed; 140 positions for graduates the Ia»t school
year. ,

fo
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BANK
SAFETY FOR FUNDS

For the sake of a little more interest, many a person
has been induced to invest in risky speculative
schemes and has lost the principal. Invest con-
servatively—start an account with us—it gives you
safety for your deposits and pays a fair rate of in-
terest. " ^

4 PER CENT INTEREST
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

CALL

Charles Morrell
Phone 2597

or 15, the Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

PHOENIX.

Burden Petition Filed.

The petition of Oliver D. Burden
as a candidate for the Republican
nomination of Supreme Court Justice
was filed Thursday in Albany. It
contains about 5,000 uiames through-
out the district, of which the follow-
ing are from Oswego county:

H. P; Allen, secretary of the coun-
ty committwe"; John S. Parsons, for-
mer collector of ttie port; D. P. More-
house, jr., George Farrell, J. W. Park-
hurst, G. H. Heagerty, W. M. Wilder,
H. W. Caldwell. A. D,. Peck, W. D.
Pond, John Wolcott, D. C. Dodge,
George Farrell, D. P. Parsons, jr.,
E . R. Redhead, John W. Stevenson,
John W. Youngs, A. T. Jennings and
G. M. Fanning.
[ ft*. ~

• ' ' H i . Change of Time,

The New York, Ontario & Western
Railway Fall Schedule becomes effec-
tive Tuesday, September 15th. Im-
portant changes.-Adv.

THOSE HEADACHES
Often come from

ill-fitting glasses — for
the glasses that don't
fit often create as
much, if not more,
trouble than none at
all.

If you suffer from
headaches — irrespec-
tive of whether you
wear glasses or not—
drop in and allow us
to examine your eyes.

I m . (E. Morgan
SruirUr & (SptorarlriBt

Julian, if. fl.

Miss Mary Mullen left Saturday to
resume her school work in New York
City.

Mr. and Mrs. E, E . Burleigh are
occupying their new home on Main
street.

Postmaster and Mrs. A. E . Russ
are at Star Lake for the month of
September.

Miss Letty M. Wilson of Mallory
was the week-end guest of Miss Anna
M. Pendergast.

Miss Stella Remington left Monday
for Georgetown where she has a posi-
tion in the high school.

Ira M. Pierce returned last Friday
from Amsterdam where he has been
emplpyed for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells of Gran-
by Center were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Omer Gregg.

The Misses Daisy Pierce and Fran-
ces Sturkis are visiting relatives in
Cooperstown and Cherry Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kelleher
and children, of Canastota, spent
Labor Day at the home of Michael
Regan. .'<

E, E. Jardine lias sold the Hippo-
drome moving picture theater to G.
E. Parker, who took possession
Monday.

Mrs. P. Cramer and her brother,
John Herrlgan, left Monday morning
for Montreal to visit their brother,
Patrick Hewigan.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsAlways bears
the

Signature of

FULTON'S INDUSTRIES.

Allen Excelsior Works.
American Woolen Co.
Barrett Press.
Battle Island Paper Co.
Eoland Bros., Cigar Mfrs.
Commercial Press.
Dilts Machine Works.
Diamond Excelsior Works.
Eureka Paper Company. 1jf.
E. Z. Opener Bag Co.
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Foster Bros. & Chattillon Cutlery

Company.
Fulton Bag Co.
Freeman Boat Co.
Fort Stanwix Canning Co.
Fulton Times.
Fulton Observer. .
Fulton Patriot.
Fulton Aluminum Specialty Co.
Gilbert & Nichols Milling Co.
Granby Paper Company.
G. J . Emeny Furnace Co.
Hunter Arms Company.
Hunter Fan & Motor Co.
Massaro Macaroni Mfg. Co.
Morrill Press, Printers.
Nestle's Food Co.
North End Paper Co.
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Co.
Oswego River Mills.
Peter Cailler Kohler Swiss Choco-

late Co.
Spanswick Knitting Co.
True Brothers.
Victoria Paper Mills Co.
Volney Paper Company.

' W. G. Gage & Co., Flour Mills.

An Irish Harp
Because of its comparative cheapness is destined to become the home

musical instrument.

MELVILLE CLARK
has given to the lovers o£ harp music the greatest instrument of
modern times. President Wilson has said of the Clark Irish Harp,
"It is bound to win a place in the American home."

One of these.Harps is for sale at
less than the regular price of $125.
It must be sold at once. Address

L. A.,TIM|S OFFICE
FULTON, N.Y.

CASE OF POLAND
(By Casimir Gonski.)

[The Times is indebted to Paul
Kowalski, 2d and Broadway, for re-
ceipt of the following intelligent, ac-
count of the Polish side of the Euro-
pean war. His countryman, Gonski,
asks for Poland's freedom, saying that
•10 quarrel exists between his people
ind the German people. He tells of
:he valor of Poles in the1 cause of
Germany and pleads for the estab-
lishment of a republic. The Gonski
article follows:

In -July, 1899, the undersigned had
:he pleasure to use the columns of
The Sentinel for an article regarding
ihe agitation for the re-establishment
if Poland as a republic. That agita-
:ion was partly brought about by a
memorial addressed by United States
citizens of Polish birth or, extraction
to the peace conference, then in ses-
sion at The Hague. Of course noth-
ing became of that memorial and it is
doubtful whether the representatives
of the United States, into whose hands
it was entrusted, even presented thtf
same to the peace conference.

It is to be presumed that such
omission was due to a lack of under-
standing of the importance of the is-
sues raised by the memorial, rather
:han indifference /toward the Polish
cause. But much more attention than
:he memorial attracted was the prop-
osition of the Russian general, Drago-
miroff, made to the peace conference
for the re-establishment of an inde-
pendent Poland by the voluntary sur-
render on the part of Russia, Prussia
and Austria of the respective territor-
ies acquired by them through force, to
:he extinguishment of an independent
Poland.

Sank Into Oblivion.
Gen. Dragomiroff, author, of several

works on the military situation in lh
east, was then in command of the
Russian forces along the Austrian
border and was the chief of staff of
the Russian army. No dnubt he was
a strategist of no mean ability and it
may be taken for granted that his

for tlie i"e-e 11 ai > 1 i -hm en t ot
Poland was nut a matter of senti-
ment or justice, but purely a conclu-
sion to Vv hicli his observations had
led him.

Gen. Dragomiroff, in his address to
the peace conference, advanced the
logical argument that the economic,
political and military pressure along
the borders of Russia, Prussia and Au-
stria was so great that to maintain
the equilibrium of peaceful condi-
tions and to prevent the eventual out-
break of an international conflict, the
re-establishment of Poland was an ab-
solute necessity. By such a step the
cause of the proposed disarmament,
then discussed at the Hague, would
be greatly advanced. So argued Gen.
Dragomiroff.

It may be remarked in parsing that
Dragomiroff, having" made that prop-
osition, sank into oblivion, and we
have not heard from him since. The
powers, not being then at war, fount
such a proposition decidedly distaste
ful.

A Clear Situation.

The situation was then clearly per-
ceived by strategists and diplomats;
t is susceptible of easy understanding

by all at the present time.
For centuries Poland has been the

battling ground, of Europe. At the
height of her power her borders ex-
tended from the Baltic to the Black
Sea, from the Dnieper to the Oder.
Her mighty armies, her matchless
cavalry successfully fought the Turks,
Swedes, Russians, Germans and Prus-
sian's:—-S-̂ ig wa<t the knight of nations,
the tower
•estern Christendom an-

against eastern barbarism and Mon-
golian invasion.

The limits of this article will not
.dmit of a historical review of cen-

turies of incessant wars, but it will be
apropos to remind our German friends
of Kara Mustapha's invasion of the
holy Roman empire of German na-
tionality, when the Mohammedan
and Mongolian hordes swarmed to-
ward Vienna. Not unlike now was
then the cry of the German emperor,
Leopold: "Save western civilization,
save the German Empire," in which
cry Pope Innocent XI joined: "Save
Christianity/' The ambassadors of
emperor and pope begged and im-
plored King John Sobieski to come
with his army to Vienna's rescue by
forced marches, while Emperor Leo-
pold sought safety in flight.

Saved by King John.
King John saved the empire and

Christianity, but failed to receive
even the thanks of the cowardly em-
peror. Sobieski's lofty purpose was
expressed in his address to his troops
just before the battle: "You are fight-
ing for the king of kings, for his, not
for our glory."

This high idealism, bound to an in-
tense love of their country, has al-
ways characterized the Poles. They
have been ever ready to shed their
blood for others if they considered
their cause worthy pr in furtherance
of Poland's restoration. Thus his-
tory records the valor of Polish
arms under Napoleon. I, for vlu>-e
successes against Italy, Austria and
Germany, the brilliant leadership of
Gen. Dombrowski was largely respon-
sible. History also records how Xa-
poleoti broke his promise to restore
Poland, when it wa§ in his power to
do so.(

The'struggles of the.,young repul;-

COMMUNITY
BUILDING

Mr. Merchant: " •

The one GREAT FACTOR in l iupi i lg up the com-
munity in which you do business is SERVICE. The word
service involves many things: courteous clerks, reason-
able prices, attention to the needs of the public, and above
all things TELL THE PUBLIC WHAT YOU ARE SELL-
ING AND WHERE YOU ARE SELLING IT.

One of the GREATEST MEDIUMS of placing your
store and goods before the public is a WELL LIGHTED
STORE WINDOW, a bright WELL LIGHTED INTERIOR
and an ELECTRIC ILLUMINATED SIGN.

With the new NITROGEN LAMP on the market a
merchant can afford to light his store with GOOD,
CLEAN, WHOLESOME ELECTRIC LIGHT. The nitro-
gen lamp furnishes MORE and BETTER LIGHT AT LESS
COST than any other illuminant.

Don't purchase any lighting fixtures or invest any
money in an endeavor to light your store for the coining
dark months until you have asked our representatives
concerning this new. lamp.

When you have installed this lamp you will be in a
position to give PERFECT SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC.

SERVICE IS OUR WATCHWORD—LET IT BE
YOURS. _

At Yowr Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Phone 144

lie across the seas, now our United
Stateb, appealed to the love of free-
dom of the Poles and again Polish
blood was shed so that others might
be free.

The three heroic, but unsuccessful
efforts to save Poland by armed revo-
lution form a chapter in history not
excelled in fortitude and patriotism
by any other nation. In the last
effort, "the bear who walks like a
man," needed the help of the Prus-
sian eagle to prevail over the brave
little band of Poles, whose blood
drenched ^heir native soil'without re-
gaining its freedom.

fought by Qthers.
History also records how the Poles

fought when compelled to fight for
others, being conscripted into their
armies. Be it said to the honor and
glory of those Poles who fought in
the Austrian and Prussian armies, that
once having donned the uniforms of
those nations, they remained true to
their cause while the war was being
waged.

n the war of Prussia against Aus-
11 iii 1T1 Iftl'ifii Pp'pg fought on both
sides, and neithersT3e**T»*aoiained of
Polish treason. In the Franco-Prus-
sian war of 1870-1, within the mem-
ory of many now living, the Poles
formed whole battalions of the Prus-
sian army. They served the Prussian
cause heroically, even though the
trend, of Polish sympathy might have
been in France's favor. While the
Poles had neither admiration nor con-
fidence in the ability of Napoleon III,
who was a boulevardier rather than a
soldier or statesman, it was but nat-
ural that they should have wished
for the success of any arms against
the Prussians.

It will serve a good purpose, in de-
scribing the valor of the Second Bat-
talion, Sixty-first Regiment, com-
posed exclusively of Poles, to employ
the language of a German officer,
Henry Schern, in describing the as-
sault upon St. Martin at the battle of
Dijon, January 23, 1871. I quote
from his memories:

An Act of Heroism.
"The bugles sounded the charge;

the Poles forming the remnant of the
regiment, to a man surrounded the
commanding officer and with tears of
exaltation in their eyes begged him
to send them upon the enemy to re-
cover the standard.' (In an assault
upon St. Martin almost the whole of
the Sleety-first Regiment was annihil-
ated by the French puns. There re-
mained a part of the Second Battalion,
composed entirely oi Poles, and it is
this remnant of the regiment of which
the author speaks.) "The colonel
seilt them out to the battlefield to re-
cover the lost standard, and the next
morning there returned into the
Prussian lines only one Softer, se-
verely wounded, with tottering step

and without the standard. All his
comrades were lying on the battle-
field. The following day the soldiers
of Garibaldi (commanding the French
found the standard torn into shreds
by bullets and drenched with Polish
blood. Touched and exalted by this
unusual heroism, Garibaldi order the
standard returned into the Prussian
lines with all honors of war, and then
retired from his position.

"Shortly afterwards William I pre-
sented a new standard to the Polish
battalion and solemnly expressed his
appreciation and gratitude."

Anent this occurrence as described
by the German author, the Bavarian
weekly, Das Bayerische Vaterland,
wrote a few years ago on the occa-
sion of the passage of the Prussian
expropriation, laws against the Poles,
as follows:

"In view of this fact we have the
clearest illustration of the highest
glory, fortitude and bravery with
with acknowledgment of the distin-
guished themselves in this last war of
Germany. The war reports are filled
with acknowledgment of the
guished courage of the Polish"
whose blood ran in streams for'̂ E-er-
many and for—Prussia. And the re-
ward for all that shall now be the ex-
propriation law against the Poles.
For all that there shall now be
passed against the Poles exceptioaal
laws depriving them of their lands
and their own soil, from t^eir father-

j land, and even stripping them of their
own language! . . . Does not this
unheard of injustice cry to the heav-
ens for vengeance?"

This is a verbatim translation of
what this honest German-Bavarian
paper wrote a few short years ago
when the whole Germany, with the
exception of Prussia, cried shame
upon the Prussian government be-
cause of its cruel persecution of the
Poles. Nothing that I could write is
able to add to the horrified condem-
nation of such base ingratitude on the
part of the Prussian government to-
ward the Poles.

We have no quarrel with the Ger-
mans. Their sympathy for us and our

! cause has frequently been expressed
abroad and here, but is it to he won-
dered that we have no good wishes for
the continuation on an anti-Polish
policy of Bismarck, Buelow and
Bethmann-Hollweg? Is it to be won-
dered that, as we said of Cartliape of
old, we now say: "Borusiam e^c de-
le n dam."

Our heartfelt sympathy may .co out
to the thousands of unfortunate ones
who will lay down their live.-' upon
the battlefields, and among them will
be many of our own brethren, but if
we wished well to the Prussian cause
we would be traitors to our own.

Although Russia is a Slavonic
country, the<sufferings which the Pol-
ish, nation has endured during more

than one century of persecution, the
pogroms, cruel conscriptions, physi-
cal tortures and spiritual misery in-
flicted upon us by the Romanoffs and
their brutal, bureaucratic govern-
ment will never be forgotten as long

las Poles dwell on earth. Human
memory cannot endure sufficiently
long to forget such wrongs.

It will be easily understood with
what utter distrust we view the offer .
of the czar to gran-t autonomy to the
Pples. Time was when we might
have been satisfied with that, but that
time has,changed.

Militarism the Cause.
We do not believe that the underly-

ing cause of this terrible war are
pan-Slavonic against pan-Germanic.
Neither the triple alliance nor the
triple entente have any aspect of racial
controversy. The causes for the war
are military and economic, furtherized
in some instances by a one-man mili-
tary power.

We do not hear of racial riots be-
tween the Poles and Germans in Chi-
cago, Buffalo or Milwaukee. Despite
the war, the relations between these
nationalities remain friendly and un-
doubtedly will and should remain so.
There is no racial hatred between
these nationalities; if it is said to exist
in Europe, it is brought about by
militarism and bureaucracy.

The Poles, abroad as well as--their
American brethren here, have deter-
mined to*remain neutral; they have no
concern beyond the restoration of
Poland. They firmly believe and ex-
pect that this war will change the
map of Europe; that Russia, Prussia
and Austria will lose their Polish ter-
ritories wrongfully acquired, and that
such loss, whether voluntary or not,
will be to their own benefit. If Drag-
omiroff's advice had been heeded the
war in the east of Europe might have
been prevented.

A restored Poland, with a popula-
tion of 30,000,000, a cultural and brave'
nation, free from foreign alliances,
with a republican firm of govern-
ment, patterned, for instance, after
the government of Switzerland, would
be an impregnable bulwark of safety,
a most potent foundation for a per-
manent, political peace structure in
the east of Europe. It is to this end
that the agitation of the Poles is di-
rected; it is to this end, that we,
American citizens of Polish birth and
extraction, would implore for it the
tremendous moral force of the ap-
proval of the American nation. No-
matter from what political angle the
diplomats of Europe may think Po-
land's restoration desirable, it would
be an act of fundamental justice de-
creed by the laws of God and man,
and now, that the case of Poland has
been called in the court of nations, it
is our hope and prayer, as it should,
be of, the whole civilized world, that
justice be speedily done. _̂
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cilLDREN'S ACCOUNTS
We ajfe frequently asked, "Can I open an account in the

nara^of my child?" and "Can I draw the money?" You

can open an account in the name of a child, but you cannot

draw the money (if the child lives) until he is old enough

to sign a receipt for it

But you can open an account in the name of the child

and yourself payable to either or the survivor.

4 per cent. Compouncled Semi-annually helps such accounts

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

, I$rf C. C. Teall returned from New
York this Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Foster broke
camp, last Wednesday and are in~Ful-

Miss Mary Phillips, Syracuse, was
the guest of Miss Alice Tucker last

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
•weeks.

Furniture for Sale—Several pieces
Mission; Gas Range, with water

heater; extension metal windo'w
screens. Mrs. F . A. Morley, 321
Rochester street. 46

Pulpit and Pew

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 Hast First street Sunday at

For Sale— Three-st<Sry block on busy j 10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at 8 p. m.
corner, containing three business Subject for Sunday is Substance.

places, three living apartments, paved M r s _ } | A ] } e n ^ ^ r e a f , M f s
street. Prize opportunity for some-
body. Ward E. Pierce, Pulaski,
N. Y. 47c

For Sale—House at 210 Oak St.; 6
rooms; new and all modern im-

provements. Will sell for $2,400. H.
L . Crandall, 261 So. 7th, Fulton.
Phone 2520. 47

Noah
will li

Merriam second
e welcome.

reader. You

First Baptist Church.

Money Wanted--Want to borrow
from $2,500 to $15,000; 4 year loan

at 5 per cent. Will give satisfactory
security. Inquire H., Times. 47

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments; Cards, and fine private or

business stationery, printed at town,
not city, prices. The Fulton Times
Job Printing Department.—tf.

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, ti.

For Rent—A house with all modern
improvements; stationary tubs, fur-

nace, bath, etc.. 32} Rochester street.
Inquire at People's Hardware store.tf

Scholarship, in Drake Commercial
School. Will sell cheap to cash

buyer. Address J. G. McC, 320
Utica. tf

For Rent—Lo_wer flat; six rooms and
bath. All'modern improvements at

$3.75 per week. 607 Utica St. 47c

To Rent—Mddern six-room fiat with
bath , near business center. Inquire j

312 Utica street. 4§4

Clark Irish Harp; brand new, for sale.
Address L. B,, Fulton Times

office.—tf.

To Rent—Lower flat at 217 Cayuga
street. Inquire E. Meiggs Wells, tf

WE DCtLAUNDRY WORK

• Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St FuIton^N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, S4J.002.835.20
Policy Holder? Surplus. $23,846,127.32

C4#Y0U EQUAL IT?
FRED'ljfc G. SPENCER, Agt.

Milton George Buck, D.D., Pastor.
]t ib expected that the first services

in the new chapel will be held next
Sunday, September 13. and there until
the church is finished which will he in
about eight weeks.

The re_grilar prayer meeting will be
held this week at the home of Mrs.
E. 1.). I'rentiss, corner of Third and
Cayuga street. There is to be a spe-
cial message to the young people of
the church.

The Ladies' Aid Society is meeting
this afternoon at the home of the
president, Mrs. Wilson, Utica street.

The Christian Endeavor Society
will hold its regular meeting Sunday
evening at 6:30 in the new chapel. Let
all members rally for this meeting.

The services for next Sunday are as
follows:

Deacons' prayer meeting 10 a. m.
Preaching service 10:30 a. m. Sub-

ject of sermon, "The Speech of God."
Bible school 12 m.
Christian Endeavor 6:30-p. m.
Preaching service 7:30. Subject of

sermon, "Glorying in Something."
You will receive a cordial welcome

to any and all of these services, so
come; do not stay away. Corner 3d
and Utica streets.

State Street.

The Queen Esthers enjoyed a corn
roast at Stop 26 Tuesday afternoon.

The monthly meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society was held at the parsonage
Wednesday afternoon. Plans for the
winter's work were considered. The
ladies of the church are looking for-
ward, expecting to make their organ-
ization a live wire in the church.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society will hold its regular meeting
Thursday afternoon at the home

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mrs. William G. Morton entertain-

ed at a whist party on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ives are oc-

cupying the Lester flat in Worth
street.

Mrs. Henry Craine, South 5th
street, who has been ill with lagrippe,

week. (is improving.

Miss Geraldine Foster, who has i Miss Florence Distin, Hannibal
been visiting at Bloomfield, N. J . , has j street, left Monday morning for her
returned. 'school in Cazenovia.

Miss Nellie Rice spent last week as j Calvin French of Granby has been
the guest of Miss Mary Phillips, the guest of friends, and acquaintances
Syracuse. for the past week in Fulton.

Miss Susan Graham of Hannibal Dr. Charles Robertson of Ports-
street left the first of the week for; mouth, Ohio, supplied the pulpit of
New Rochelle. j the Presbyterian church Sunday.

Miss Alice M. Gardner is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E . E . Morrill,
South 3d street.

Mr. and Mrs. Burr Rowley of
Emery Road motored to the State
Fair last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. David McClure will
occupy the Wettengell home, Buffalo
street, October 1.

Miss Sarah Perry, Syracuse, is
spending her vacation as the guest of
Mrs. H. E . Lawrence, Utica street.

Mrs. C. E . Sutherland has bought
the Porter property on Utica street
and will take possession October 16.
„Mr. and Mrs. Harold Steri.tt (nee

Florence Styles) now of Philadelphia,
announce the birth of a little daugh-

Mrs. William Sylvester returned | ter.
last week from an extended outing at j Miss Gertrude Whit taker, who has
North Fair Haven. ' been spending the summer months at

4th [ SMrs. Herbert Lake, South
street, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Tetley, at Waterloo.

Mrs. Mabel Goode and son, Ed-

pg
Bay, returned home lasVThurs-

; Siivi
day.

! Mrs. W. C, Halstead and children
• ni South 3d street are visiting Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jps H. Steward and
Mr. and Mrs. Oiid'erkirk attended the.
State Fair Thursday.

The Van Wiagenen Corporation has
sold a Ford touring car to Theodore
P. Ball of Hannibal.

Leon V. Foster is on a two weeks'
trip through Pittsfteld, North Adams
and Springfield, Mass.

Society
itii Mrs.

sday.
Palermo

held its
Merrett.

ward, 'returned W i "their outing at I Halstead's father, Dr. Mills, of Syra-
Marcellus, Monday^ \ c u s e -

Miss Alice Sturtevant, Lacona, who
has been the guest of Medora Hal-
.-.tefld, Utica and 4th streets, has re-
turned.

Prof. Harold Deihl leaves this week
fur Minneapolis where he will enter
[lie University of Minnesota to study

1 medicine.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles SchafTer.
South 3d street, arc entertaining Mrs.
SohafTer's sister. Miss Daisy Mullen

| .if Batavia.
1 Mr. and M rs. Jay Hollings worth,
' with some friends, spent the week-end
| and Labor Day at the Webb cottage,
Mexico Point.

The Ladies' Aid of Zion Episcopal
. church will meet to sew mi Thursday
a ue rim on with Mrs. Oscar Harris,
South 3d street.

, Miss Annie F. Walker, Washing-
tr m, D. C., is the guest for Septem-
ber of Mr. and Mrs". R. B. Crockett,
Highland street.

Mrs. Frederick Hall, South 5 th
-ireet, left today for an extended visit
with relatives and friends in Roches-
ter and Syracuse.

was tht
Leiand Root at

The Whatsoever
first fall meeting v
Emery street, Thur

Harold Hills
over Sunday guest ni
his home in Utica street.

Ernest Parkhurst .--pent part of last
week in Syracuse as the guest of hi;-,
sister, Mrs. Lottie Tompkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Yin ton Ingamals
will move this "week into the' Jesse
Wright home, West 1st street.

Miss Nellie Wilcox is visiting with
Mr. and Mrs,. Jack Mayne, Utica
street, for the fall school term.

Egbert and Miss Lulu Snyder spent
the last of the week in Syracuse with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rossman.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Duffey of ^ aper Day for the benefit of the
Utica street spent Labor Day with ; h > c a ] h o s p i t a l w ;y b c h e ] d o n October

15. Early notice is given that all may
save and bundle papers.

the iormer s tatner at Hannibal.

The little son of Mr. and Mrsf.j W.
B. Dodge, South 4th street, fell from
the porch on Friday and fractured his
arm.

The Misses Alice, Marion and
Sarah Ford, Oneida street, who have
been in Lachute, Canada, returned last
week.

Mrs. L . J . Clark and son, Elhcrt,
of Mexico, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Root, Utica
street.

Miss Alice Tucker, South 4th street,
leaves for Boston this Wednesday,
where she is the instructress in man-
ual training.

William A. Schenck, Meriden,

Mrs. • . Wallace, 323 South 1st street.

of I Conn., a cousin of Jesse A. Morrill,
' was the guest for the week-end at the

Four Bf|tp|i;vessels sailed from
Galveston^lllfjiic., Saturday for. Eu-

895,600 bushels of
said to have^been the

of grain shipped in
i'bat port. The destina-
i'r;deaux and St. Nazaire,.

Queens town and Fal-

#4.

Subject to be considered: "The Mex-
ico and Indian Work." Mrs. G. J .
Emeny leader.

Prayer meeting at 7:30. Important,
don't miss it. You will enjoy this ser-
vice especially interesting to young
people. Important meeting of official
board at close of prayer meeting.

Vacation season is now over
with your help as members of

. Hor lameness rub on
thoroughly Hahford's
Myrrh.

.and rub'in
"Balsam of

and
the

church and congregation we expect
to make every service full of interest
and enthusiasm.

Sunday, Sept. 13, the . pastor will
preach upon this subject: "The Old
Book and the Man of the Day." Sun-
day School at 12. Junior League at
3:30 p . m. Epworth League 6:00
Public service at 7:30. If you are a
stranger in town will be glad to wel-
come you and share our church home
with you. You will find State street
is a hpmelike church.

Morrill home.

Willis and Marshall Pen field gave
a week-end at their camp at Magnet
Island to *ten of their friends. They
returned on Monday night.

Mrs. C. San ford, South 3d street,
who has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Simons, Albany, for three
months, returned last week.

Miss Anna Hallack of Hannibal
street has accepted a position in the
Domestic Science department of the
high school a.t New Rochelle.

Miss Esther Ingamals of Emery
street, who has been visiting friends
and attending the State Fair for the
past week, returned Monday.

Harold Sylvester and family left
the city on Thursday for Hartford,
Conn., where Mr. Sylvester will be

The Coe family held its twelfth an- instructor in manual training.

CHANGE
YOU&

RECORDS

Bring us. your used records and we
.will exchange the.ni for some you
haven't-had$4 Our charge is small.

\Ve '; '"over 50,000 Edison two
iand four ||ijjute records at 10c and

19c each, and some very good Ediso
machines at exceptionally low prices.

Good stock of 10 and 12 inch Co-
lumbia and Victor records.

SYRACUSE RECORD

122I W, Jefferson St.

'&Tdcusef N , Y.

Gold Seal
women and
shop.—Adv.

rubber boots for
children.. Butts'

men,
shoe

RESOLUTIONS.

nual reunion on Saturday at the 1
of Mr. Little Coe Buell, West 3d and
Oak streets.

Mrs. Lacey of Iowa, who has Wen
visiting Mrs. Marion WootllMiry,
Academy street, returned home last
Wednesday.

Mrs. Spafford and daughter, Mrs.
Frank Cole, have moved into apart-
ments in Mrs. Torey's house, South
3d and Highland.

Mrs. Frank Butler, who has been
visiting her parents,. Attorney and
Mrs. Giles S. Piper, South 3d street,
left for New York today (Wednes-
day).

George Harding of Rochester, who
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. An-
son Salsbury, came to attend the
Harding reunion held
wego Monday.

The regular business meeting of the
Brotherhood Class of the First M.

I E . church will be held Friday even-
, ing. September 11. Supper at 7 sharp,
i followed by an illustrated talk un
Ireland by J . J . Morrill.

Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve left Ful-
ton Tuesday to attend business school
in Syracuse, taking a course prepara-
tory to entering the civil service.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Henderson
and Miss Susie Cater son of Geneva
were the over Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 5. D. Wells.'Park street.

Mr. and Mrs. L . Eastman of Illi-
nois have been the guests for some
days of Mr. and Mrs. F. E . Good-
johns at their home in Buffalo street.

Mrs. David Mills of West 1st
street and her sister, Mrs. E . H.
Bates of Jordan, are visiting their
uncle, David Abby, of Onondaga
Hill.

Fulton, S. Y,, Aug. 24, 1914.
We, the congregation and members

of the First Methodist Episcopal
church of Fulton, N. Y., deploring
the presence of many fakers and the
common practice of taking chance's"
and gambling at the Oswego County
Fair .during fair week, August 10-14.
respectfully petition the management
to take under consideration the prac-
tice referred to above and, carefully
guard all future exhibitions from such
violation of public morals and statu-
tory enactment.

And we further advise' such man-
agement that we will a.«k that all pub-
lic^moneys be withheld from the sup-
port o i such fairs until assured that
these vicious and demoralizing prac-
tices are entirely excluded from the
Oswego County Fair Grounds.

For external injuries Hanford's
Salsam is the best "first aid to the in-

jured." It, stops bleeding and cleanses
the wound

TWO HUNDRED
Bath Tubs, Lavatory.? and Sinks

Now in stock
All to be sold at low prices

L. P. SMITH CO.

FIRE LOSS
IN THE U. S. A.

approximately equals our
Tariff Duties.

It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure w th

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON, N. Y.

I

Mrs. Frank Crahan entertained at
| cards Friday night at her home ...

Os- j Walradt street in honor of Miss Ver-
na De Lore, who is about to leave for
Auburn.

Friends of Mrs. W. W. Coe, 621
E. Broadway are pained to learn of
her continued illness. Late reports
indicate that she is constantly becom-
ing weaker.

Friends surprised Mrs'. Thomas
Gordon at her home in Hannibal
street Saturday evening. A large
number were present and a pleasant
time is reported.

Edward F. Van Amburg and son,
Lee, spent Monday in Syracuse. Mr.
Van- Amburg has accepted a position
as traveling salesman with the Syra-
cuse Candy Works.

"Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Foster and
family of Seneca street spent last
week motoring through the Berk-
shires and in Pittsfield, Mass., return-
ing the last of the week.

Frederick W. Blodgett, Cayuga
street, left Monday for Calgary, Can.
He was appointed a delegate by
Mayor Fox to represent this city at
tlie International Irrigation conven-
tion

t and Mrs An on Salsbury
Dora Harding of East Oraage,

d George, ̂ lar^ing o£ EtQch.es-
ter, motored to Cazenpvja and spent

A Stove Is Worth
Just as Much
As the Value You
Are Able to Place
Upon It

A New Stove is worth its
weight in gold.

We have New Stoves in stock
and on the way.

Come to the

Fulton Salvage Co.
West Broadway FULTON, N. Y.

he week end with Dr. Salsbury and
amily. „

J . Will Branche is spending his va-
Ltiou at Rosicre, X . Y.
W. H. Patterson left Tuesday

nornmg for Xew York City.

Mrs. Amos Youmans has returned
rom her cottage at Old Forge, ini-
•roved in health.

The postponed meeting of the
(Vomen's Auxiliary of the Lee Memor-
ial Hospital, will be field Thursday
fternoon, September 10, at 4 o'clock,
t the Citizens Club rooms.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Benedict of
Buffalo street received on Monday a

ighly favorable report in regard to
he improvement in health of their

. who is in Silver City, New
Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Morley, fto-
hester street, leave on the 15th

inst. for their future home, Chicago,
.11. Mr. Morley is connected with
he Berlin Mills Pulp and Paper Co.
)f Maine.

Miss Ethel M. Everts and Miss
Alta Thompson, who have been visit-
ng at Point Vivian, the ' Thousand
slands, returned home Monday. Miss

Thompson is to take up her work at
he high school.

Frank Sheppard, East Hampderj.
Mass., is visiting at the home of Mr.
.nd Mrs. H. N. Gilbert. Mr. Sbep-
>ard is an engineer who was engaged

on the Panama Canal under the great
joethals' second man.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the First M*. E . church
.vill hold their annual mite box open-
ng and election of officers with Mrs-

Justin J. Morrill, South 4th street on
Wednesday afternoon at 3 p . m . "

Hanford's Balsam cures mud fever.

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

Many from here attended the State
:air.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wells speflfi;
Sunday at Volney Center.

Mrs. Lewis Burchin spent Satur-
day and Sunday at Palermo.

Some attended the Labor Day pa-
rade and fire works at Oswego.

Our school commenced on Sept{£&£«-
ber 1 with Mrs. Muriel Congdon,
teacher.

Mrs. Featherly of Seneca Hill calk
ed on Mrs. David June one day ' h j
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Coon are re-
ceiving congratulations over the ar-
rival of a baby girl on September 2.

Mrs.. Bertha Lathrop and son, Her-
bert, of Little Falls, is spending some
time with her mother, Mrs. Belle
Dodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Echard
entertaining her^mother, Mrs. Brock-
way and'son, Gardner, and other rela-
tives of Syracuse for a few days.

Advertised Letters.
i"

The following letters remain un-
called for at the postoffice, p
9, 1914 Inquirers will pUaSe sa
\ ertised ^ 1

Men — Dartirig, KpbeftjT <

H. C. DANtt & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

Clark H.; Herriman, Albert; Home,
J . H.; Hunter, Herman.

Women — Bell, Miss Flora; Brown,
Miss Flossie; Cole, Miss R.j LaPoint,
Misfi Ella Lee; Myrray, Miss Rose;
Pelowe, Miss Laura; Daykarsh, Mrs.
~eo.; Hud gin, Mrs. Ida J . ; King,
Mrs. Muriel; Lockwood, Mrs. Johna-
than.

Peter T. Conley, P. M.

W. H. M. S. of Presbyterian Church.

The first missionary tea, for the
coming year, of the Woman's Home
Missionary Society of the Presbyter-
ian church, will -be held today, Sep-
tember 9, at 6:15.

The program is as follows for the
monthly meeting: Topic, "The Abor-
iginal Red Man." Leader, Miss Kate
Gilbert.

The ladies' entertainment commit-"
tee for the month: Mrs. Charles
Johnston, Miss Seymour, Miss Fan-
uie Reynolds, Mrs. J . K. Steele,
Mrs. H. Stout, Mrs. Sackett, Mrs. •
W. White, Mrs. Wilcox, Mrs. H.
Seymour, Mrs. Washburn Mrs. Sals-
bury, Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Van Buren,
Miss F. Van Buren, Miss Helen Sal-
mon.

This committee will meet with Mrs.
William White.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Stockholders.

The annual meeting of the Hunter
Fan & Motor Company will be held at
their office, 69 Hubbard street, on
Wednesday, September 9th, at 3 p. m.,
for the electioiT3BJfcidjr_ectors and for
the transaction of such~cTtrTe>4wjsines3
as may properly come before the.
meeting. ..

(Signed) J . C. Hunter, Sec. 46

We Clean
and Dye

&••- ' " . .

Ladies' and Gents* Garments, Ladies*
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

| Gloves, Etc

Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

We are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments 'and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the'
best work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded.

All work called for and delivered.

Prices Reasonable.

* Fulton French Cleaning1 and Dyeing Co.
17 K. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.

mmammm
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DETROIT AS HE
SAflTIlTEL!

"See Rome and die," is a well worrl
expression, but see t>etroit and live is
a much happier declaration "Nature ̂

* has been marvelously kmd to it and
ina.il has helped splendidly. J That's
the reason all the wtfrld loves Der
troit;" ;So writes a recent visitor. A
few-.'week's since the writer boarded
the fast mail for Buffalo, reaching in
time to take the splendid steamer,
'.City of Cleveland," of the Cleveland
and Buffalo Transit Co. The trip

-from Buffalo over the peaceful water
to Cleveland defies description.. The
evening on deck, with a full moon
beaming down and its glimmering
track.across the lake, with the scenic
wonders of early morning after a
night of sweetest sleep, arriving punc-
tually on time, fully satisfies the aver-
age passenger with water travel. In
Cleveland I visited Mr. J . M. Greene.,
a former citizen of1 Fulton, and phd-

' tographer by profession. He made
the' first ambrotypes in the cityfc of
Cleveland, and for many years was

* the leading artist and inventor of de-
[ vices for improving the art. He is
• still living at the age of 86 years, and

..=' rides to the city each day. At Cleve-
land I took passage over the Pnk-in-

i Bay division, stopping a few hours at
this popular summer resort, where is
now being erected a magnificent mon-
ument to Com. Perry. The author of
the famous declaration, "We have met
the enemy, and they are ours." This
beautiful spot, 150 feet in height, is
the gift of seven adjoining States and
will be dedicated early the coming
year. The engineer in charge gave
us an order on Herbester Bros., pho-
tographers at Put-in-Bay for a fine
picture of this monument. Leavin
here at 3:30 with oue thousand
happy excursionists who dailyfy^isit
this resort, arrived at Detroit atsi^'*"
m. It is needless to add that up and"
down the long polished deck a con-
tinuous stream. of young people
danced the tango to the amusement,
if not delight of the other passenge.rs,
an orchestra of a dozen pieces^ f̂ rr
nishing the music.

Detroit is a beaufiful, thriving'"city
of more than 600,000 inhabitants. It
leads the world in motor car manu-
facture, in adding machine construc-
tion, in building of freight cars, in
making of stoves, in India rubber
products, in soda ash and other alka-
lies. A branch of the Syracuse Sol-
vay Process plant is located here em-
ploying some two thousand wort-
men, besides many other great enter-
prises, with the products sold in every
country1 in the world. The "sights^
are many. Palmer park, a magnifi-
cent inland park with" its woods left
wild and in the heart of which-is, the
old Palmer log cabin with its original
furniture and unique adornments^;
Grosse Points, the dress parade (sub-
urb of Detroit with its fine slimmer
hqmes on the shore-of Lake St\" Clair;
Belle Isle Park of 700 acres, located
on Detroit river; Grand Boulevard
twelve miles long; crossed by all rthfc
principle avenues; excursion steamer;*
and trolley rides along a shoE& $iiy,t
oi six miles of water front whic-hf fur*
nish unequaled facilities for rowing
and canoeing. Detroit's greatest inr
dustry at the present time is the build-
ing and selling of automobiles. Some
thirty plants and as many more .ac-
cessories, employing 60,000 men .are
here, all engaged at the present time.
During my stay the National' I Enr

* *• campment of the Grand Army pr?$e
Republic was held lasting one^eeic,.
some 20,000 veterans attendiflgj jand
making a fine display. The cityi was
resplendent with thousands of electric
lights and flag decorations Last week
occurred the annual State Fair with
an attendance totaling 175,000

Returned home over the Detroit &
Buffalo lme of steamers, magnificently
appQj#fTe"fe ĵ*vmg greatly enjoyed a
brier vacation

Fulton, Sept 5 H N G

Second-hand desk for sale Van
Wagenen Inc—A.dv

MT. PLEASANT.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
For galls Hanford's Balsam of

Myrrh is the never failing remedy

The State Fair was attended by a
large number of Volneyites

Mr. and Mrs George Grant of Ful-
ton were recent guests at Truman
Grant's

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster of
Granby called on his mother here last
Friday-

Mr, and Mrs. Fred C. Osborne
visited relatives in Sterling over the
week end.
.' MT. and Mrs. Arthur Grant oi
Bowen's Corners were guests, at Geo.
Peckham's recently.

Albert Durfey is enjoying, a w'ell
earned two. weeks' vacation "with rela-
tives in Ots'ego county.

Mrs. Belle Cottet of Syracuse and
Mrs. Charles Johnson of Fulton were
recent guests at Ernest Rowlee's.

MfS. O. Cole will entertain the W.
F, M. S., Wednesday, September 9.
Don't forget to bring unpaid dues.

Miss Mabel Grant and Miss Eliza-
beth Hunn spent several days in
Syracuse last week, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Guilford Mace.

Mrs. Mellissa Tompkins Cole of
-Elmira is visiting old friends and
schoolmates here. Mrs. Cole resided
here about thirty years ago.

Mrs. Edward Grant, Mrs. Ernest
Rowlee, Miss Josephine Sherman and
Miss Ella Baker visited friends in
Fulton and attended the Chautauqua.
. Mrs. Hannah Austin of South

Granby visited at Delos Distin's. at
Jasper Rowlee's over the week end
with Mrs. Cole, who was a schoolmate
about sixty years ago,

Mrs. Earl Rowlee and Mrs. James
Bartlett spent an afternoon with.Mrs.
Emma Brownell French at the home
of her sister in West Fulton. Mrs.
French is recovering from a long ill-
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. James Bartlett
and son, Floyd Sanford, Mt. Pleasant,
and Erwin Sanford of Fulton, and
Lillian Sanford of Niles, Mich., were
recent guests at Arthur Lewis'.

The losers in the Epworth League
contest led by Dorcas Osborne gave
a banquet to the winners led by Glen
Percival at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Osborne Friday evening, Sep-
tember 4. A good time is reported.

Thirty-six relatives and. six guests
were pleasantly entertained by Delos
Distin Wednesday evening, August 26
Mr. Distin's 64th natal anniversary
All of his direct descendants, number-
ing 26, except one great grandchild
wsfs present. William Grant was too
sleepy to attend.

Little Ruth Gibbons was seriously
injured on Wednesday of last week
by having a large sliver driven into
her side'and striking a rib. The point
came out several inches from the place
it entered. Dr. Kellar was called and
by making two incisions was able to
remove it. The child is* recovering,
but suffered considerably from shock.

L. Bnshby of Heplin, Ala., says: "I
have been using Hanford's Balsam
for two years and find it to be all you
claim for it."

GILBERT MILLS.

Clarence Snyder and Ernest Corey
are erecting silos.

Mrs. D. Friclt; entertained friends
from Newark last week.

Mrs. Edith Clark is improving from
her recent serious illness.

Mrs. Sarah Spencer has returned
from a visit to Central Square.

Mrs. A. H. Sutton entertained last
week Miss Kathleen Vincent from
Scriba.

The L. A. S. will hold an ice cream
social at the home of R. O. Frsk Fri-
day evening September 11

Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Pentlow Leave.

W J Pentlow and wife left for their
home in Cahofrnia yesterday Their
many friends in Fulton wish them a
peasant trip over the Santa Fe and a
pafe arrival home on Saturday morn-
ing Mr Pentlow is mayor of Corona
with the casting vote in the board of
aldermen, which at present is. equally
divided on some matters of import-
ance to the city and they anxiously
await his corning.

Host of our auto tires are at the
old* prices Van Wagenen Inc —Adv.

LIGHTWEIGHT WRAP.

Modish Little Coats of Silk
Are Suggested For Fall Needs.

OF 15
PERCENT!!

One of Many Benefits of Dayton's
System of Government — Loan
Sharks Forced to Obey L a w s -
Streets Receive Regular Attention—
New York Tribune Comments.

TAFFETA WBAF.

A lightweight wrap Is useful for fall.
The one pictured here is an attractive
coat of black pussy willow taffeta for
afternoon or evening use. . An accor-
dion plaited flounce of the taffeta
trims the lower part of the coat A
high flaring collar of velvet with deep
silk revers is used. The flare of the
cuffs is accomplished by the use of
shirring and pipings.

ELECTRICAL NOVELTIES.
Many Conveniences For the Bachelor

Man or Maid's Room.
Electrical devices of various sorts

are a boon to the bachelor man or wo-
man. A little electrie water heater—
simply a metal rod that is thrust into
water to make it boil—is a convenience
for the man that wants shaving water
in out of the way places, as well as foi
the woman who always uses hot water
for washing the face.

An electric iron is equally conven-
ient, and one is sold that folds into a
compact little case.

The most interesting convenience of
all, however, is a combination device
which consists of an electric iron that
turned npside down, is a stove.

The case In which the Iron la carried
becomes a pan in which water can be
heated. There is a hole In one end o
the iron in which a curling iron can
be thrust to heat

SALAD COMBINATIONS.

Here are some good salad com-
binations:

Lettuce, tomatoes cut In halves,
sprinkled with powdered tarra-
gon and parsley or chides.

Lettuce and peppergrass.
Lettuce, shredded pimentos,

sliced pecan meats or almonds.
Lettuce, tomatoes stuffed with

peas or string beans and chopped
chived.

Lettuce, asparagus tips and
sliced radishes.

Lettuce, shredded tomatoes
and shredded green peppers.

Shredded iettuoe, English wal-
nuts and almonds,

Lettuce, Neufchatel caeese In
slices and shredded pimentos.

Shredded cabbage and shred-
ded green peppers.

Watercress, diced,boiled beets
and olives in center.

Beets stuffed with encumber
and dressing or celery.

Tomatoes Btuffed with veal or
tongue, peas, gherkins and olives.

A Friendly Jab.
The Fiancee—Tes, Percy placed It on

my finger last night Isn't it a beauty?
Her Dearest Friend— Tea, font in about
a fortnight you'll find it TC& make a
funny black mark on youwlnger. It
did on mine.—Exchange.

F.W.LASHER
SCHOOL OPENS SE^T. 8th

Buy Your Books and Supplies Early

Full Stock of

New and Second-hand School Books,
f l l i Supplies,'Etc.

WE TAKE YOUR OLD BOOKS IN EXCHANGE

That Dayton, Ohio, has been suc-
cessful in rectifying wrongs in its
government, and in giving the people
a hustling, businesslike administra-
tion of their affairs, is made evident
by reports reaching the rest of the
tyorld. Concerning what has be&i
accomplished in the Buckeye State
city The New York Tribune com-
ments in*this way:

"The advantages of the commi:
on form of government are pretty

well recognized, as is testified to by
its adoption by more than 300 cities-
having a total population of more
than 7,500,000. A report of the new
municipal work undertaken in the first
sjx months of the commission City
manager administration of Dayton,
Ohio, just issued, furnishes new evi
dence of the possibilities of desirablt
accomplishment under this system o
centralized power and responsibility.

"Dayton is outlining a sewer system
and building a water works on the
basis of 200,000 popuation, which the
city hopes to reach in twenty years.
It has undertaken a grade crossinj
elimination scheme which will requir
several years for completion. Mean
time it has put into effect a rrroder
accounting system which gives com
plete knowledge and control of publii
funds, a budget system with expendi
tures kept inside appropriations, an
a purchasing department, which show:
average savings of 15 per cent. Th<
city has reduced its employes' hour
of work from ten to eight a day, bu
no person may draw his pay whos<
time ?heet does not show the fu
eight hours' work each day. Fre<
clinics, milk stations and a health ser
vice have halved the death rate
babies. A legal aid department fo:
the poor has been opened; loan shark
have been compelled to live up to th
anti-usury laws. Two large park
'have been opened, with boating,
bathing and other amusements; th
number of playgrounds has bee
doubled; community gardens and ex
perimental gardens for children hav<
been maintained. Workhouse prison
era have been put at outdoor labor i
fiarks, playgrounds, community gar-
dens and other places. Three wome
probation officers have been appoint
ed. The fire and police department:
have been reorganized and a police
school has been established. Stree
repairs have been made; streets an
oiled or flushed at stated intervals; ai
improved garbage and refuse colle'
tion has been provided. A symphon;
program for winter has been arrange)
and half the seating capacity spld ii
season tickets.

"All of this, to be sure, is not to b
attributed directly to the merit of th>
system of government. Allowanc
must be made for the personnel of th>
administration, which sqems to hav<
been capable and hustling. Neverthe
less, the brief recital of facts accomp
lished, under favorable conditions i
six months in Dayton arouses wonde
why the voters of numerous thriving,
progressive cities in this State desir-
ing governmental improvefent* hav
not kicked out the professional poli-
ticians who have stood in the way o
adoption of similar schemes of gov-
ernment."

Auburn for Com. Government.

Over 50 signatures were obtained
inside, of an hour to a petition asking
for the submission to the voters o
the question establishing a commis-
sion form of government for Auburn.
The signatures were obtained by
Charles G. Adams, secretary of the
Auburn Business Men's Association.

Petitions are also being circulated
by Attorney Harry V. Clements and
Miles S. Irish, a member of the Board
of Education. It will require the sig-
nature of 700 voters to have the ques
tion submitted. Up to date only two
merchants of those approached by
Secretary Adams were unwilling to

At a meeting late Friday after-
noon of the committee of the associa-
ion which selected Plan B as the
orm fojr J^uburn to try, Mr. Adams

was on, hand with a supply of argu-
ments. "He said that in most cases he
found that the business men needed
no explanation relative to the com-
mission form of government.

b I 11 § n iy

Rheumatism Pains Stopped.
The first application of Sloan's Lini-

ment goes right to the painful part-7-
t penetrates without rubbings—it
itops the Rheumatic Pains around
he joints and gives relief and.pbnv

fort Don't suffer 1 Get a bottle", to-
day I tt is a family medicine for", all
painsj hurts, brtfises, cut sore thrpat,
neuralgia and chest pains Prevents
mfectfcui. Mr Chas H Wentworth
California, write — Ti (hd wonders

r̂ my Rheumati m p m i gone as
soon, as I apply it I recommended it
to my friends as the 1 e t Liniment I
ever utfed" Guaranteed 25c. at your
Druggist,

i "i

Special Sale
Saturday, Sept. 12th

. . . * > - > •

TO THE PUBLIC: U
During our last sale of 60-watt Maz- '

da Lamps our supply was exhausted
very early in the day. The demand
exceeded our expectations by several
hundred. We are now prepared for -
another sale and we will sell—

Five 60 Watt -
Mazda Lamps

at $1.00
SATURDAY, SEPT. 12

7 1

Between the hours of 8 a. m. and 12 '
m. This offer is good while the lamps
last. Don't forget the day—Satur-
day, Sept. 12th.'

THE ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 144

COOKERY SCHOOLS.

Not Such Modern Institutions as Some
People Imagine.

Schools of cookery are not modern
institutions* as most people appear tn

think, for they existed in Queen Anne'i
reign.

Then a clever girl's accomplishments
consisted in knowing bow to make
possets, caudles, surfeit waters, pastry,
sweetmeats and sauces. All house-
wifery gifts were thoroughly appreci-
ated.

Here is a cookery school advertise-
ment which appeared in a periodical
published In London in 1713: "To all
young ladies at Edw. Kldder's Pastry
School in Lincoln's Inn Fields are
taught all sorts of pastry and cookery.
Dutch hollow work, and Butter works
on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays
in the afteraoon."

Actor Legislators.
Australia bolftfe the record in the

matter of actor legislators as In many
other things. Fftr years there sat si-
multaneously in the Melbourne parlia-
ment Mr. Mortojn King, an eminent
tragedian, and Mr. George Coppln, a
no less distmpjiuished comedian, the
"Australian
With himself
organized a perft
in which every male character
enacted by an M. P. It netted £ 1.000 for
the Melbourne hospital.—London M a ! |

f\e." as be was called.
1 the title role, Mr. King
rformance of "Hamlet,"

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Several from this place attended
the State Fair last week.

Our school opened Tuesday with
Florence Baldwin as-teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Arnold spent
Sunday evening at Earl Rumsey's

Miss Grace Luver has returned to
Jamestown to attend to school duties.

Ward Bishop of Missouri was a
guest at Guy Rumsey's last Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis spene
the week end at Baldwinsville and
Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. James Graves of
Utica have hecn spending some time
at James Carvey'a.

Miss Rick, who has been spending
two weeks at C. V. Lewis', has re-
turned to her home in Jamestown *

Mr. and Mrs?/Will Gilbert of Vol-
ney Center, and Mrs. Jennie Baldwin
of Fulton spent one day Jast week
•with their sister, Mrs. James Carvey.

Horse Wanted, .|
Will take medity|t fine horse to-

ward new or usetLlFord. Van Wag-
enen Inc.—Adv.

Gasoline, auto supplies, tires, Pres-
to-lite, exchanger.^ Van Wagenen
Inc.—Adv. ~™

Has Endorsement of Eminent' Lawyers

County Judge WilliajDt M Ross foremost Candidate for Supreme Court
justice in Republican Primaries

Judge Ross seeks nommatim
wenty years of service up̂ n the
County Court) &enchr with enviable
ecord ^ of integrity, efficiency and
.thfut tfyspharge of duties Many

ir reaching reforms, relating to juries

of Onondaga County but ot New
Yorfc State have benefitted directly
by his carefufr thought and tud\ o^
judicial matter^ Jjj^jinently qualified
for Supreme ComXjustice, by reason
of his eXpert&tieftibihty, integrity
and judicial temperament, Judge Ross
deserves the sujJpbr* of all enrolled

\
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fi you warn something very fine

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

or

JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT

G.B. FARLEY'S
21 First St.

BEING KXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.

Optometrists and Opticians,

164 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

Boy Killed.

Michael Dorahocopitz, 7 years old,
®f West 2d street, was instantly killed
®,n Tku/sday by coming in contact
with a heavily charged telephone wire
JBear the Fulton Specialties Co.

The boy was running across the
street and felt on the wire which evi-
dently had been burned in two by
corning in contact with a charged
lighting wire. The child immediately
flried to free himself from the wire but
&is clothing was burned from his
&ody.

J . A. Wallace witnessed the acci-
Jcnt and rushed to the boy's aid. In
touching the highly charged body he
received a severe shock and was
Shrown several feet.

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?
Dr. King's New Life Pills will cure

;you, cause a healthy flow of Bile-and
aid's your Stomach and Bowels of
waste and fermenting body poisons.
They are a Tonic to your Stomach
and Liver and tone the general sys-
aem. First dose will cure you of that
alepressed, dizzy, bilious and consti-
grated condition. 25c. all Druggists.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

SS NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GSQRGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND' SURVEYOR
Surveys,, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment.

Telephone No. 9
W& ONET01A ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. FIESTST. FULTON, N. Y.

I H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
CLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

- 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to S and 7 to 9 p. rq.
v - , J16 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store,
407 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

J. F. BROWN
BJMCTICAL WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER
Has.arftjll line of Watches, Clocks,
and jewelry—at the lowest prices
•—consistent with quality and a
{BUT deal. -f

W.S. FIRST ST., FULTON, N. Y

FASHION CHANGES.

New Silhouette Makes for Comfort
and Style—Vogue of Velvet and

Broadcloth.

The fashionable silhouette this fail
is a far cry from the skimpy plain-
ness that prevailed only a short time
back The only place where the dress
seems tight is at the toot, and that is
now mote of an optical delusion than
a 'reality. Cleverly inverted pleats
now preserve the seeming narrowness
while giving people a chance to once
more resume a natural gait in walk-
ing.

Tunics are' ubiquitous, and are mani-
fested in ah endless variety of cuts
and adjustments so that every type
of figure can be becomingly draped,
while 'sashes, have developed into
girdles, and hip draperies of gener-
ous proportions that often com-
pletely transform a gown. The prim
little Early Victorian bow at the
back of the waist has become an Ori-
ental drapery that ties at the front
half way down the skirt. In some of
the newest basque models made up in
velvet, the hip sash ends as a front
panel which lengthens the figure de-

idedly, and is a most becoming ad-
dition to fashion's latest bag of
tricks. ,

Velvet Fancies.
Velvet promises to be even more

worn than last year, and extra gar-
ments of velvet that can be worn in
different combinations will be valued
parts of the smart outfit. Basques of
this material, top skirts of lace draped
over velvet or satin, capes of velveteen
lined,with striking silks in stripes or
brocaHe have been worn for some
months, and will continue modish
vhile the fashionable Redingotes de-
eloped in velvet are especially attrac-

tive. Velvet in combination with
broadcloth is back again bidding for
favor and too attractive not to win
out. A coat of broadcloth, developed

n long Redingote lines, in a beautiful
rich shade known as "dregs of wine,"
had a square cape of matching vel-

Uneeda
Biscuit

Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh

5 cents.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightful flavor
—appropriate for lunch-
eon, tea and dinner,

io cents.

GRAHAM
CRACKERS

Made of the finest
ingredients. Baked
to perfection. The
national strength

food, io cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always look for that Naine

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.
\ bill to permit aft American

w oman to secure the title to land she
has occupied as a "homesteader,"
even if she marries an alien, pas ed
the House ,6£ , Representatives. But
later the Senate amended it and said
'No, not unless her husband is eligi-

ble For citizenship."
,The Government always focuses its ||
attention on the-man of-the family.
When the census taker came around,
if the jvoman "who came to the door
ownedthe farm and, said she did, he
neatly recorded in his book that the
farm belonged to her husband. Must
it be ever thus?

( W O R T H A STRONG
CANDIDATE FOR U. S . SENATE

ormer Speaker's Achievements For ttia Public Make Him
Factor In Republican Party.

0 When the delegates to the Demo-
cratic State convention in Colorado
assembled they were called to ofder
by the chairman of the State Com-
mittee. "Quite the usual thing," do I
hear you say. Not quite, for her name
was Mrs. Gertrude A. Lee.

The president of the Council of
Women of Calgary, Canada, appoint-
ed judge of the juvenile court; the
women of Natal, South Africa, given
municipal franchise on exactly the
same terms as men and the right to
vote on town councils and local
boards, are items showing the world
sweep of the woman movement.

Canada has issued.a novel military
order to the effect that a man who
volunteers for active service in the
war must bring the written consent of
his wife. ,

A man who wanted to go back to
Europe and fight for his
fatherland was notified by

former
NewYork city judge that he must first pro-

j vide for the support of his children
1 he was leaving behind. •- ,

These two straws showing the drift
of the wind, moved the editor of the
Woman's Journal, the oldest woman
suffrage paper in the world, to remind
her re&tiers of the century long wno-

HB leading Republican candi-
date for. the nomination for"
United States senator, James
W. Wadsworth, Jr., haB made

a record in public service which recom-
mends Mm highly to the people of the
state of New York. Mr. Wadswortk's
record as speaker of the assembly
marks him as a man of constructive
ability and as an executive who can
quickly grasp the details of important
situations 'where the public good is
concerned, solve the problems involved
and apply tbe remedy.

During the period of his speakershlp
almost all of the reform legislation
desired by the people of the state of
New York was enacted, and no one is
more responsible than he for restoring
to the people of the state their own
government.

Abolished "Invisible Government."
For Instance, when Mr. Wadsworth

was elected speaker a small clique of
men controlled the operations of the
lower house nnd were in a position to
defeat measures passed by tbe senate
or approved of by the governor. Speak-
er Wadsworth made clear that these
members of "invisible government"
must cease their activity, and he made
sure that they did so. As a direct re-
sult the atmosphere of tbe assembly
became cleared, and the so called
"third house" (meaning the lobbyists)
found itself out of work. In *T?ther
words, persons who sought to influence

crship of wives by husbands. Accord- legislation by improper means were in-
[ ing to the Journal no woman, to this
| day, can have an operation perform-
| ed upon her without her husband's
consent, even if she wishes it and the--$_ay. that tbe cleaning tip process In-
doctors have agreed that it- is neces-

| sary to sava her life; in England, in

formed that their presence would be
no longer tolerated in Albany. Men
who served iu the legislature for years

augurated by Speaker Wadsworth re-
sulted In more good to the people of the

childbirth, if something goes wrong j state than any other action undertaken
'. and the life of either the mother or
i the chfld must be sacrificed, it is the
! husband and not the wife who has the
! legal right to say which it shall be.
j But all the time a man has been quite
;, free to go to war and put himself in
, the way of being cut to pieces, quite
1 regardless of his wife's wishes in the
matter.

! If, even one country recognizes the
! right of the woman to have some
! voice in deciding whether her indi-
: vidual husband goes to war, docs not
i that shadow forth the time when the
! women of the nation shall have a
voice in deciding whether the nation
itself shall go to war?

cCall Designs
et, hung from the shoulders at the

backj wTiich was beautifully embroid-
ered with a band of dull gold tinsel.

Tinsel is seen in all sorts of trim-
ming effects, in dull gold, steel and
silver. Cockades and straps of tinsel
ribbon trim many pi the prettiest
small hats one sees, especially those
developed in black velvet. A bar-
rette of black velvet had loops of dull
silver cord between the four points of
its upstanding draperies. Brocades
with tinsel woven in the patterns are
used not only for dinner and evening
toilets, but as garnitures to brighten
daytime get-ups. Vest pieces, Napo-
leon collars and the<huge flaring cuffs
now worn in linen, will later be pro-
duced in these brocades and in fancy
velvets and plushes. Any bit of hand-
some striking material that one has
in the piece box can be attractively
used for such appurtenances.

Wise Economy.
Wise economy demands the dis-

criminating; selection of each and
every item of dress and a little care
and study of individual needs will go
a long way toward preventing1 costly
mistakes.

The correct model in a corset is es-
sential for the proper poise and effect
of a dress, but now that the Ameri-
can manufacturer provides authorita-
tive models in types to suit every va-
riety of figure, and at prices to suit
any purse, it is not difficult to be cor-
rectly corseted. Warner's rust proof
models, just launched for this season",
support the figure in easy, graceful
comfort, yet insure correct fashion-
able outlines for any gown fitted over
them, and are famous for their guar-
antee not to rust, break or tear.

Vogue of Embroideries.

One of the most notable trimming
touches seen on the late models, is in
the form of embroidery done on the
dress, fabric. Beads, especially in jet
and steel are extensively used"1n
these garnitures. In many cases the

hole design is developed in beads,
but moxeloften these are used in com-
bination with embroidery stitche!
wroughj in Sllfc, chenille, or even wool,
while 'metal thread make mo t effec-

t embroidered trimmings. Any
one skillful with the needle can turn
out these expensive and elegant gar-
nitures at little cost, if they plan
ahead a bit, as most clever managers
do, especially if they don't care to
pend lavishly. It is hasty buying at

the last moment that eats up the dress
llowance, out of all proportion to

the value one receives.
The best hats shown at exclusive

Fifth avenue shops are decidedly sim-
ple jn line, and very sparingly trim-
med. .Transparent brims that had a
great vogue in the late summer are
little seen. Small black velvet or
satin shapes with a touch of tinsel in
their garnitures are decidedly in the
lead, Liioughi we will probably see a
good many colored velvet hats later
on, especially in tete-de-naigre or very
dark brown, and in the deep royal
purple 4hat blends so perfectly with
the prevailing dark blue serge suits
and dresses.

Verona Clarke.

GRANBY CENTER.

has

Howard Lent is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wells spent

Sunday in Phoenix.
Mrs. George Cornell is improving

from a recent illness.
J. B. Corse of Gouverneur

been visiting at S. Caswell's.
George Huggins is entertaining his

mother, Mrs. Huggins, from Fulton.
Miss Elizabeth Becker of New

York is a guest of her mother, Mrs.
Caroline Becker of this place.

The ladies of the Woman's Suf-
frage Campaign Club met with Mrs.
Charles Boyd Wednesday afternoon.

Five of our young people have com-
pleted the work of the grammar grade
here and are ready to take up a
course in Fulton high school this
term. ;

The sudden death of Mr. Prenttss,
who was for some time a resident of
this place, was a severe shock to the
community and the many friends wish
to extend heartfelt sympathy to the
bereaved family.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Burns.
Children's Sickness Due to Worms.

\ our child Wjll not be sick if you rid
tbe stomach-;,and. bo\yels of Worms.
Kickapoo . Worm Killer will do it
quickly and; surely. Makes the worms
let go their hold while the gentle laxa-
tue medicine emoves them through
the bowel It tones up the system*,
gne appetite apd promotes sleep;
Pleasant to take;—Children like it,
Guaranteed Only 25c at your Drug-

"As to whether or not the ballot
would confer material benefit upon
the 20 per cent, of women in industry
and profession we have only to recall
the fact that millions of male voters
are cut of work."—The Woman's
Protest (anti-suffrage paper.)
,"As to whether or not doctors con-
fer any benefit upon the human race
we have only to consider that about
900,000 people die annually in this
country."—Alice Duer Miller.

"Indelicate" was once the word;
then "unsexed" took its place,
now "unfeminine" is the .word

And
that

feminists must face; but yet/ in spite
of all, the world moves on, and
strange to say, what was unsexed in
'48 is Woman's Sphere today." F. G.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTjOR A A
Soft and Light.

A lady famed for her skill in cook-
ing was entertaining a number of her
friends at tea. Everything on the ta-
ble was much admired, but the excel-
lence of the sponge cake was especial-
ly the subject of remark.

. "Oh," exclaimed one of the guests,
"it is so beautifully soft and light: Do
tell me where you got the recipe!"

"I am very glad," replied tbe hoateas,
"that you find it so soft and light 1
made it out of my own head."—Illus-
trated Bits.

Pensive Delay.
"I never^give any but useful gifts,*

'said Mr. leVimp.
MIt must require a great deal oi

thought to follow gut that plan."
-' "It does. 1 often spend so much timt
thinking .up something useful ,for s
friend that the occasion gets by with
out my giving him anything at aU"-
Washington Star..

Generosity.
"But George," protested the lovely

girl, "your salary is only $20 a week,
and we can't live on that!" <

"Darling," exclaimed George, "you
don't suppose I'd be mean enough to
ask1 you to throw up your §10 a week
job, do you?"~Chicago Tribune.

No Debate Admissible.
Glbbs— I never argue with my wife,

Dibbs—Same here. 1 always plead
guilty and take a light sentence —Bos*
,ton Transcript.

-opportunities are like: flashlights.
"Ptiey suddenly rereal us" to others and
also to ourselves

by any state official in recent years.
While Mr. Wadaworth was speaker

the measures which were naked for by
the genera t public weoe passed in the
assembly in the form desired by their
backers. The public service commts
sion act was one of the measures
adopted by tbe legislature under
SpealTeT Wadsworth, arid that was sup-
plemented by additional legislation dur-
ing His Bpeakership, which strength-
ened and perfected the powers of that
commission. That legislation, in which
Mr. Wadsworth took an active and
effective part, has always been regard
ed as the best n^htevomenfof the ad
ministration of Governor Hughes.

Insurance Reform.
The insurance laws, which have beeri

adopted as a model by other stutea.
were drawn fiucl became operative dur-
ing the spealsership of Mr. Wadsworth.
These laws. prormil,»\ted as a result
of the Armstrong investigating com-
mittee's work, give new advantages and
new protection to every person taking
out a policy with a life insurance com-
pany In New York state.

In relation to the highway laws,
Speaker Wadsworth was instrumental
ID bringing about much of the ad-
vancement resulting Jn this respect
In recent years. The bill providing for
the sto^e highways commission, tbe
members of which were appointed by
Governor Hughes, was passed white
he was speaker. And so also were
the new bunking lawa, which entirely
revised and strengthened our financial
system following the panic of 1907.

The important subject of conserva-
tion of natural resources occupied
much of Speaker Wadswortn's time,
and Ue waa appointed by Governor
Hughes to serve on the forest pur-
chase board. He w*ia made chairman
of the board and assisted in the pur-
chase of forest lands for the state and
always advocated that the state in-
crease its holdings. At the same time
he insisted that under proper regula-
tions tha state lands should be used
for the benefit of the people rather
than closed agaiust public use. He

for five years and as a trustee of Cor-
nell university took a particular inter-
est in building up the State Agricul-
tural college at Cornell. When the
disease of bovine tuberculosis iu dairy
cattle became a serious menace his
practical experience in the cattle busi-
ness rendered him an expert in pre-
paring legislation to combat that evjl,
and bills so designed wer© drawn in
consultation with Speaker Wadsworth.
They became law.

Strengthened Election Laws.
B£r. Wads worth's effectiveness in

promoting legislation directly benefi-
cial to the public was emphasized

amendments which destroyed most of
the Illegal voting in Greater New York.
These bills, in addition to requiring
each voter to sign his name In an of-
ficial book on registration day and on
election day, also made the laws af-
fecting primary day similar to those
relating to electiou day. Thus the In-
terests of the voter became thoroughly
protected. The Republican leaders in
New York city agree that as a result
of the handwriting test alone no less
than 30,000 Illegal votes by ''floaters"
each year have been prevented from
being cast.

When the subject of strengthening
the corrupt practices taws was brought
to the attention of the legislature
Speaker Wadswortb gave ready assist-
ance, and largely through his tnflu

were added to tbe New Tofck

statutes provisions limiting the amount
that...candidates <?ouid 'spend for elec-
tion purposes and forcing publicity of"
nil expenditures for campaign pur-
poses. It is .generally conceded that
these amendifighta'to the corrupt prac-
ticea aet passed during Mr. Wads-
worth's career as speaker and which
were signed ' by Governor Hughes
proved a vital influence In correcting
abuses which had long existed to the
detriment of the people of the state.

The complicated question of the con
trol of automobiles was placed before
Speaker Wadsworth, and He gave his
personal attention to the matter. As
a result was enacted the present law
providing for the registration of auto
mobiles, safeguarding the lives of pe
destrians and which has brought hun
dreds of thousands of dollars into the
treasury of the state.

Always a Republican.
Mr. Wadsworth, always a Republic-

an, has taken a prominent part in the
councils of Ms party. In addition to.
serving five years as speaker of the
assembly (1906-7-8-9-10), he was a
delegate to the Republican state con-
vention in 1010, at which Henry L.
Stlrnson was nominated for governor.
Mr, Wadsworth was floor leader of the
minority in the convention, bat after
the nomination of Mr. Stimson was
made Mr. Wadsworth campaigned the
state with him in an effort to defeat
the Tammany ticket ottered to tbe peo-
ple of the state by the Democratic
party. /

Mr. Wadsworth was a delegate to
the national Republican convention in
Chicago in 190S, a delegate to the na-
tional convention in Chicago in 1912
and was chairman of the New York
delegation at that convention. In 1912
he was a candidate tor the Republican
nomination for governor at the Sara-
toga sonventlou. The other candi-
datea were Job E. Hedges and ex-Con-
gressman William S. Bennet Mr.
Wadsworth was defeated for nomina-
tion by Hedges and accepted the nomi-
nation for lieutenant governor on the
ticket with Hedges. He spoke through-
out the state in face of certain defeat
owing to the activity of Mr. Roosevelt
and the Progressive party, but made a
very strong showing in the vote cast
for the Republican ticket. - „ ^

Farmer on a Large Scale. "" ' \
Mr. Wadsworth, although six years

a member of the assembly and flve
years its presiding officer, has carried .
on the business of farming on a large
scale in Livingston count}1, where he
wag born. He was borp in Geneseo in
1877 and was educated at St. Mark's
school. South Borough, Mass., and at
Yale university, graduating from the
latter in 1SG8. While in college he
attracted attention as a stndent and
as member of the Yale university base-
ball team.

Mr. Wadsworth served In the Span-
ish-American war.

He enlisted as a private soldier in-
Battery • A, Pennsylvania field artil-
lery, Immediately after his gradtiatlon
from Yale. He served in the Potto
Rico campaign and was mustered out
at And over. He journeyed to the
Philippines on an army tnmsport short-
ly afterward and saw some service
there with the Third United States in-
fantry in General MacArthur's advance
to Malolos. He returned to the United
States in 1899.

Mr. Wadsworth Is a member of the
Spanish War Veterans, of the Sons
of Veterans, of the Grange and of the
Republican Club of the City of New
York. He is a grandson of Major Gen-
eral James S. Wadsworth, who ran
for governor of New York on the Lin-
coln Republican ticket In 1862 an<J who
was defeated by l Horatio Seymour,
who ran on the platform that "the
civil war was a failure." General
Wadsworth was killed at the battle of

was a commissioner of the land offlce| |he .Wilderness in 1864. Hla three
sons, including the speaker's father
anfl alsoythe general's son-in-law, serv-
ed In the Union armfes. In the Span-
ish war three of the name were in the
service—Speaker Wadsworth, as be-
fore stated; a cousin, W. A- Wadsworth,
witn rank of major in General Mer-
ritt'B expedition to the Philippines; an-
other cousin, Craig Wadsworth, was
at San Juan Hill with the rough rid-
ers. Speaker Wadsworth is a grand- -
son of William R. Travers of New-
York. In 1902 he married Alice Hay,
a daughter of the late John Hay, for-
mer secretary of state.

._ „ _ r _ ™ .._„ , To sum up Speaker Wadsworth's ca-
when he backed the election iaw'^ e e r» u c a n b e truly said that he has jalways considered a public eflice to be j

a public trust. His achievements clear- -
ly demonstrate that he is worthy to i
fill a higher sphere In governmental (
affairs. j

HIH popularity throughout the state |
ts not confined merely to his own par- i
ty, but extends among Democrats and j
Progressives. If Mr. Wadsworth re- -
ceivea the Republican" nomination for {
United States. senator he will draw i
heavily from rival candidates on elec-
tion day. rendering hls-^hanees o£ sue-
cess better than those of any other t
person suggested fpr the office by Re-
publicans.

Hfs candidacy affords an opportunity
to elect to- the highest legislative body
in the Iani5: a trpe Republican, "who has
always llrefl'iip.ftft the Jcigfcest Ideals of
tiio party.
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MasaiflesatSteuam "SEEANDBEE," "City of Erie" and "City of Buffalo"

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — M»y i.t to Dec i.t
Imva Bof&lo • . 9 00 P. M- leave Clwdwitl - - 9 00 P. M.

""• ' " 7 30 A M. Arrive BaffaJo . * - - * - / 7-30 A. M. ^
(Eartern Standard Tun)Connection, a t d e n u i d for Pm-WBav, Toledo, Detroit Mid ^1 poinUWcflnndSonihwort. Itaflro-d
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A t n r t l k e t ^ n t f i w t i k U v i C & B Li Wri IJ

c d are s o l p
Lino. Writ* u» foe I W J M

THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO., Cleveland, O.

1MENDS WHITMAN'S

FOOD INVESTIGATION.

"A Distinct Public Service," Says the
Watertown Standard.

t *
The Watertown Standard makes the

following comment on the investigation
by District Attorney Charles S. Whit-
man of speculators hi foods:

"District Attorney Whitman will ren-
Ser a distinct public service by the in-
quiry Into the rise In food prices since
the war started. He has assigned As-
sistant District Attorney William A.
De Ford, who successfully investigated
Bad prosecuted members of the so call-
ed poultry trust, to conduct the In-
quiry, and it promises to be a search
ing one

"In announcing his determination to
find out the reasons back of the boost
In prices of certain necessaries of life.
th'e supply of whlcb Is not altogether
affected by the Enropean war, the dis-
trict attorney said:

'"Any combination of dealers in
foodstuffs who. tbrouga a monopoly
may conspire to advance their prices
unwarrantedly Is guilty of conspiracy.
This office will at once begin an inves-
tigation to determine wbether the ad-
vance in the price of food in the coun-
ty of New York is wnrrai^ed or is the
result of such a conspiracy. L snail
welcome the co-operation of any or-
ganized body or bodies of citizens who
may be In a position to aid this In
quiry'

"Mr De Ford's inquiry will includf
meats, flour, sugar, eggs, coffee atHS
other articles the prices of which faav*
"been advanced since the war started

"The district attorney win brvfte
wholesalers, retailers, officers <rf vari-
ous bodies, representatives of til*
Housewives* league, city officials and
others to visit his office and throw
whatever light they can on conditions.

"If he finds evidence of efflaspiraey
Ijrosecntion will follow."

A Curious Notice.
This curious official notice was once

published to Germany: *"At the reques
<it Herr Wilhelm Leigsoa of Innsbruck
ifcbe seaman, Jofaan Leigsom, who was
4rownefl an May, 1869. om a journey
from Stockholm to Hamburg in the
Kaieer Friedrich. is hereby called upon
by the courts to 'appear and report
himself on or before April t. 1881. un-
iler pain of being declared dead."

THE PEOPLE'S ATTORNEY.'

OVER 8S "YEARS'

j'a^ CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

NEW

BAY OF QUINTE DIVISION
Effective July 28th

S. S "Caspian" leaves Chariotte
(Rochester port), • every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 8:30 P..M.
for Bay of Quinte Ports and Thou-
sand Islands ,

s S S "Alexandria" leaves Charlotte
every Sunday at 8:00 for Montreal,

I Quebec without change;

R. & O. DIVISION
For 1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec,

and Saguenay. Effective July 3(X
$te,ainers leave Toronto ,daily (except

Sunday), 6 P M., via Kingston direct,
Swith additional service on Sundays,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
2 ? M via Charlotte.

, From Charlotte Sundays, Tue day ,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 10 P M

TO TORONTO
Leave Charlotte Sundays, Mondays,

Wcdne days and Friday:, at 11 P, M ,
and via Olcott daily.

W. F. CLONEYH. W. CRAWFORD
G. A. P. D , T. P A,
J? J S ^ ^ & ¥««&, W..
Buffalo, N . Y,

•*.&.

Soma Interesting Figures Relating to
Whitman's Public Work.

While the masses of the state are
faifaillar wltb the conspicuous achieve-
ments of District Attorney Charles S.
Whitman of New York, the convic-
tion of Becker, the gun men, crooked
police officials and the exposure of
grafting in state contracts, few have
the slightest conception of the day toy
day work of his office. One gets a
line on the magnitude of the business
transacted when he considers that in
the four years and a half Judge Whit-
man has been New York county's pros-
ecuting officer 78,500 cases have come
before his department.

Proof that the district attorney Is
also the people's attorney as well as
the prosecuting officer is found In the
records of 35,000 of these cases Inves-
tigated and dismissed. That good
judgment was shown In the weeding
ont process Is evidenced In 44,000 con-
victions. That even the convicted rec-
ognized, tbe fairness of their trials is
shown In the small number of appeals
—570. The higher courts reviewing
these appeals carefully and with the
interests Of tbe convicted always in
mind, with strict judgment concerning
procedure and the consideration of all
the technicalities urged by the lawyers
ol the convicted, reversed but tcirty-
three, less than one for every 1,000
convictions.

If the rural citizen will compare
these figures. 78,500 charges. 44,000
convictions, with the population or th
voting strength of his county he will
get a very clear idea of the enormoui.
business transacted by Judge Whit-
man's department and Its efficiency in
the every day ordinary cases as well
as In the crimes which hold the at-
tention of tbe entire country.

A public officer's stewardship Is the
basis of his record upon which he may
properly aspire to feigner place. Judge
Whitman's record for great achieve-
ments isfa household word.

from the new de patches, is to op--
jose the enemy from fortifications or
ritrenchment until the Germans with
their heavy artillery have almost de-
stroyed the defen e , massed their su-
perior forces on the allies' front and
ire compelled to menace the allied
line with a right flanking movement.
Then, and then only, the allies retire
to another line of defense behind the
ioint of attack of the flanking move-

ment, and the Germans have their
work t6 do all over again, the allied
fighting from behind defenses which
the German must storm anew. The
unbroken maintenance of the French
center in Lorraine prevents the at-
tacking commanders from throwing
anything like thei full strength into
he right flanking movement, as that
would result immediately in the turn-
ng of their own left and the destruc-
tion of their line of communication.
They must o dispose their forces as

guard every good road leading
from the French po ition toward their
me Every mile they advance serves

to" lengthen the distance over which
they must transport food and ammu-
nition, besides increasing the diffi-
culty of protecting their communica-
tions. Furthermore, the operations of
the offense are tending constantly to
concentrate the forces of the de-fense
while those of the invaders must re-
main spread out in a great half circle
any segment of which is in danger of
attack and destruction at any time the
concentration of forces at a give
point leaves that segment sufficiently
weakened to warrant a forward move
ment by the allied forces. Even
should Paris fall—and the military ex
perts believe its defenses can with
stand a prolonged siege—the allies, i
they pursue their present skilful tac
tics, can retire in good order and leav<
the problem confronting- the German
commanders more and more difficult.

"A STRONG MAN."
The Patcfogrte ftdvarice So Describe*

District Attorney Whitman.
The very much mixed Republican

-political situation In the state seems
now to point to Whitman as the hope
of the Republicans In the primaries and
-at tbe coming elections. Mr. Whitman
stands cut prominently as* a strong
man who has <&one things for the peo-
ple in the face of the strongest bind
of opposition. He is known through-
out the state as the militant, fearless
district attorney who convicted Beckei
and his gangsters. This is an assei
that should -elect him in the face of
the strongest blntflof opposition. He
was appointed a judge by Governor
Hughes, who was particular as to his
choice of men.

Mr. Htmnaan is a fine man, but con-
ditions show now that be cannot bolc|
the Progressive vote nor the Republic-
an vote against Whitman.—Pafcchogue
Advance.

.. A NATIONAL FIGURE.
District Attorney Whitman's record

has made Mm a national figure, and
papers tteoughout the entire country
are watching with keen Interest his
candidacy *OT t&e Republican nomina-
tion for governor of New Tork.

In a recent Issue the Pioneer Press
of S t Paul, Minn., commented as fol-
lows: ' t " .

"The chaanea are that Charles S.
Whltmafa will get the Kepu&Uc&n nom-
ination now, mid that the Democrats
will name ail anti-Tammany man.
With a Progressive candidate in the
field the Democrats wIHliave an ad-
vantage, unless Tammany should feel
like .supporting" Whitman "'rather than
elevating an eoemy of Murphy in his
own party. While Hiiujiaii'a own ac-
tion doubtless left "the Progressives no
other course than to, decile, on their
own ticket it seema.Unfortunate that
they could not see'their way clear to
get bebtod Whitman, wbo has so ear-
nestly fought all the evils that the
Progressives denounce. It will be a
surprise and disappointment If New
Yorkers shall cot cast party labels to
the winds nn<

ROUND ABOUT

The plan of the allies, as analyzed
l Wy military expert
h d

Washington
i

The "Alleged Gentleman "
This Quaint notice was recently post

in a Cardiff club: "If the alleged
gentleman who took three brushes from
Mt. 's color box imagines they "will
paint poultry without t te assistance of
the master hand be is gravely" mis
taken and therefore may as well re-
turn them to their rightful owner."—
Pall MjH Gazette. "

tit Of busine The fund of the in-
urance companies are invested in se-
:ufities, and it would be utterly lm-
lOSSfble, under pre ent conditions, for
:hem to turn over their tocks and
jonds to idi e ready money to pay
ire claims The companies are en-

Jted to In lu mess by investing the
ioney paid in f r policies. By bank-

ing* the money or by loaning it at
3niall mtere t the companies could
iOt paj their los es, much le make
ny- proht \\ th their investments

tied up becau e f fhe war, therefore
he companie could not get hold pf
jnjou'gh ready money to pay claims of
ny great amount. A fire like that
hith destroyed the heart of Balti-

more several years ago, therefore,
would bankrupt the companies, and
he policy holders would not even

get their money.
Under such circumstances the fire

insurance companies are natural^
worried and are impressing on thei
<a;ixons the necessity of -using th<

utmost precaution.—Utica Dispatch.

Fo'r the first time since war wa
declared the Canadian Government'
signal station has been ordered by th<
censor to discontinue all reports as t<
shipping coming in or going out th
St. Lawrence River. This order fol-
ows the intimation from the imper
authorities that news about the mo-
ment of troops was being sent to th>
lermans.

A decrease of more than $7,000,00C
in the duties collected in the
York district for the month of Au-
gust, as compared with the same
month last year, is shown in figure
now available at the Custom House,
While the war has cut heavily int<
the revenues, t̂he new tariff also ha
had much to do with the reduction

The British Government has taken
steps to return promptly to American
shippers cargoes captured aboar
German steamers. The cargoes wer
those aboard German ships en rout
when war was declared. About 15
such ships have been captured by thi
British fleets. Some cargoes wen
diverted to Gibraltar and others t>
points-in Canada and the Bermudas.

New Brunswick has decided t<
make a gift of 100,000 bushels of pota
toes to England.

Cardinal Dominic Ferrata, who ha
been appointed papal secretary <
state, was born in 1847 at Moatefia
cone, Italy. His work as papal minc
at Paris and as prefect of tire con
gregation of .bishops in Rome stamp
ed him as a finished diplomat. H
presided over the Eucharisttac G
gress h61d last year at Malta. In 190
when the latte Cardinal Rampolla re
signed as jaapal secretary <of stati
Cardinal Ferrata was mentioned as
likely cansiidate for the office.

The Philippine government has hai
coined,!;a3biminum currency for use
the lepglcolony at 10, 5 and 1 1-2 cen
tavos. "'While thep are accepted
face vakie in the colony, they
worthless elsewhere.

Fire insurance companies all c
this country are now in great fear of
a big fire, because of tke situation in
which the war places them. The
companies are sending out warnings
to policy holders in every city and
town advising them to exercise ex-
traordinary precautions to guard
against fires. -A costly conflagration
would bankrupt the fire insurance
companies, and, perhaps, by straining
all their resources, make it impossible
for them to pay claims against them.

The reason why the war in Europe
is worrying fire insurance

In Chase County, Kansas,o it is re-
ported, fit-Ids of corn standing froi
12 to 15 feet high, promising- a yiel
of from 50 to 60 bushels to (he acr

ill be common at cutting time. On
farmer is said to be exhibiting a corn
stalk measuring 16-1-2 feet in heigh
the lowest ear being more than nin
feet from the ground.

When those Belgian commissioner
reach this country we will know e:
actly what the Germans did in Loi
vain.

Secretary Bryan announced Frida;
that the use of wireless stations i
the United States by European be
ligerent jniwers had been settled 1
.n arran^t'ment through which all i

the pow.-rs would be permitted A
send and receive messages in code
cipher. That appears; to be a fair v
to settle the matter.

Defends Asiatic Exclusion.
"Tbe United States should exclm

the Japanese and Chinese from cl
zenship." says Professor J . Whippf
Jenks of the New York university
""WjB should exclude them not becaus<
tbejirare inferior intellectually, but b
cause of tbeir different racial instinct
A mutual aversion to intermarriage
the significant fact in this problem.
It prevents Intimate and symp;Uhet
relations between tbe two races,
similation is impossible without inte
marriage, aod it would be inadvisab!
to extend citizenship to a people who
ive cannot assimilate. Dnder the cir
eumstances it would be better to
tain the present immigration laws an<
tbe laws governing eitizenship."

Carpenters Growing.
The total IU embers hip vf the Vn\U

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joine:
at last report was 218.704 men In
standing, included in 1908 local union*
This was an increase in membersh
of 23.295 as compared with the yea
1912. The international union of ca
penters was, started in 1881. with
total membership of 2 042.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Mortgage Foreclosure.
S-upreme Court, County of Oswegi

Faustina H. Langdon vs. Homer
Phelps, Sarah Agnes Pbelps, Eug-en
L. Miller and Henderson & Thomp
son Company. Pursuant to a jtid
ment of foreclosure and sale in t
above entitled action, dated the 21
day of August, 1914, and duly ente
ed in the Oswego County Clerk'
office, I, the undersigned, the refere<
therein appointed for that purpose
will sell at public auction to the high
est bidder on the 10th day of October
1914, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon o
that day, at the Law Office of A. T
Jennings, No. 9 South First Street
Fulton, N. Y., the real estate
premises directed in and by sai«is that.it has paralysed stocl: trading. . j u d g m e n t t o b e s o l d | M d ther(r in d e

stock exchanges all over the world s c r i b e d a s f<,nW 5 : All that Tract o.
are closed and the market is entirely Parcel of Land, situate in the To

Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
.^ System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness;
It is seldom that physician^ endorse a

ready prepared mecheme, toe they have
their own remedies and treatment to pro-
scribe, and-we don't blame the doctors in
tte least. Often, however, they Iiave to ad-
mit that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy
•will do more for the patient than their own
prescriptions. Only a year or sci ago such
a, case happened in Kingston, K. Y.t where
one of the beat known women itt thai his-

c ee She was attended by tnxee of the
l d g h l c i n a J K i t d, by a

y
ladng physlciana Ja Kingston
renowned specialist f»o?niNe^JJ^J;iCjty.
She EiloTvly recovered froin the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by* severe nervousness,
accompanied by distressing and ce
cated heart trouble* She could not _ r
and her entire system became even more
debilitated and weakened. B wa* abao- and Blood disorder.. Send to-day for a

flragaof too dnWia a '

delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously nsetl JDr. Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy and she and her family knew of ita
valne. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to use it and they found that the results
were more satisfactory than from any other,
treatment they had tried, AB they were
broad minded ftnd honest men, they advised
her to continue its use, In cormection with
their own general treatment Aide 1, there*

tone city was attacked with jp&eutoonia, Bt fore, by Favorite Remedy, the good lady
t e age of 68 years. It was »a. alarming steadily bajpwSved and Bh« 18 now in most

excellent health.:cellont oealttl. , ,
We will give tha names of al! parties

iroon request "We cite this cane as further
p--oof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
i a highly valuable preparation as safe as
it is efficient, for the most delicate person.
For nearly 40 years ft haaenjo oda steadysni.ee in the treatment of Lmr, Kidney

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and vrhich has been
in use for over 30 years, bas borne the signature of

~ > and lias been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.!
Allow no one to deceive you in this.1

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good " are but i
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

1 What is CASt*>R1Av
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation*
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates tbe Food, giving healthy and natural Sleeo.
The Childrer's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
pBears the Signature of

In Dse For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LEGAL NOTICES.

of Granby, County of Oswego, and
State of New York, Bounded as fol-
lows to wit: Beginning in the center
of the highway at the southeast cor-

1 of lands formerly owned and
occupied by Peter and Philo Lamp-
man on Lot Number Twenty-three
(23) in Granby _ aforesaid: running
thence west to the west line of the
states one hundred, thence north far
enough so that a line parallel with
the line first above described running
east to the center of the highway on
the east side of said States one hun-
dred acres shall contain 7-ighteen
(18) acres of land thence south along
the center of said highway to the
place of beginning.

Dated August 25, 1914.
H. J . FANNING,

Referee.
A. T. JENNINGS,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
9 So. First Street,

Fulton, N. Y . 50

LEGAL NOTICES.

Citation to Prove Will.
The People of the State of New

York to Edward A. Durfey, Ella
Brooker, Frank Durfey, Gertie Har-
ris, Frank E. Durfey, John A. D'ur-
fey, Mary E. Walford, Sarah Stewart,
Clyde Brown, Vernie Brown, Esther
Corn well, Estella M, Bush, Minnie
Brown, Alfred B. Durfey, Lowell
Durfey, Lesta Schofield, Jennie Tay-
lor, Delia Oberlin, Myrtle Oberlin
Elijah Mount, Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Hazel Chamberlain, Allison
Taylor, Carl Taylor, the persons with
whom said Alton Mount, Beulah
Mount, Allison Taylor and Carl Tay-
lor, infants under the age of 14 years.
are sojourning respectively, Clinton
Brown, residence unknown, and can-
not after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to all other heirs-at-law
and next of kin of Albert A. Durfey,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Albert C. A. Durfey, the
Executor named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last Will and testament of said Al-
bert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
and relating to both real and personal
estate, has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, tcr have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as a
Will of real and personal estate:
You and each of you are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before the
Surrogate of the County of Osweg
at his office in the City of Oswego
in the said County of Oswego, Ne
York, on the 14th day of September
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon o
hat day, then and there to attend th
>robate of said Will and such of yoi
LS are under the age of twenty-om

years are required to appear by you
general guardian, if you have on
r if you have none to appear and a
ly for one to be appointed; or in t!
:vent of your neglect or failure to d
10, a special guardian will be appoint
:d by the Surrogate to represent an
tct for you in the proceeding,
l Testimony Whereof, We havi
caused the seal of the, Surrogat_
Court of the County of Oswego t
be hereunto affixed,.-

Vitness, Hon. Clayton I. Miller
Surrogate of our said County r
Oswego, at the City of Oswego, i
the said County, the 20th day o.
July, A.D. 1914.

[Seal] Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court

(44)

with the vouchers therefor* to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28^ East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the" 15th day of October,
1914. .

Dated this 30th day of March. A, D ,
1914. , , - ,

,---""" i Charlotte W. MoriiK. 1
^J Willis P. Morin,.

Administrators*..
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for-r

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon. .

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of thai-
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of "
Fulton in said County, deceased, that •.
they are required to exhibit the -
same, with the vouchers therefor, .
to the subscriber at the Law Office o£
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First -
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or beior^
the 14th day of September 1914. *4

Dated this 2d day of March, A. 1%.
1914. J . W. GtHard,

Administrator of estate of Bridget'
Gillard.

James R. Somers, '
Attorney for administrator, No. 59

South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James K-n
Somers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.
1914. . ., ., \

. ' Arvilla G. CooW *
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

1
lit • 1

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.
Uytoti I Miller, Surrogate of the
»unt> of Qswego, New York, notice
hereby given according to law, to

having: claims against
" "tClate <rf the City of

tunty, decea ed, that
to exh/ibit the same,

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.-

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the-
County oi Oswego, New York, notice-
is hereby given according to law, tcr-
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of th.e^ity of1'
Fulton in said County, deceased, that1

they are required to exhibit thejaJney-
with the vouchers therefor, to tiie'lub*-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &.
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D ,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix*

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller. Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice JS here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
:hat the are required to exhibit th©
same with the vouchers therefor, to
:he subscriber at the l<iw offices of Wit-
on & Rice, 17 South First street in;

the City of Fulton in the County of
Oswego, New York on or before th#
l$t day of November, 1914

Elated this 27 day of April, A . ( D.

William Hpllenbcclc,
Et

\
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The Van Wagenen Corporation
wishes to announce to its patrons and friends that it has closed its second successful year as a cor-
poration. Our success is due to the trade given us by the people of Fulton and vicinity and we wish
to thank all of our customers for their patronage, and we assure them that during the third business
yearjtist entered into, we will do all that we can to merit a continuance of their trade, by fair dealing,
moderate prices, and by handling the best makes of goods obtainable.! To illustrate the lastistatement
we might mention STUDEBAKER WAGONS, INTERNATIONAL IMPLEMENTS and G&OLINE
ENGINES, COLUMBIA BUGGIES, PAPEC ENSILAGE CUTTERS, NATIONAL ROO£IN# AMERI-
CAN WIRE FENCE, and a dozen other Standard and well known lines. . L

We wish to announce the 1915 OVERLAND AUTOMOBILES. Ask for a demonstration Of Model "80" The most powerfuland roomy 5-passenger'
four cyM»der car yet out for 1915, at anyvvhere near the price, $1,075.00, F. O . B J factory* \

We can give immediate delivery of a few more Ford Touring Cars, $490.00, F.O. B. factory.
Our Garage and Repair Shop is centrally located, and employs only first class mechanics. It also means
SERVICE to our automobile customers. They have a place |o go to for SERVICE after buying their car. *

SPHERE'S a tendency, these
A • days, towards Better Shoes!

PEOPLE wear much Better
Shoes than they did a few

years ago!

The
Store

of
Better
Shoes
and

Better
Shoe

Service!

\ \ TE ask everybody at all in-
" VV terested in Better Shoes
to call to see our splendid show-
ing of Fall and Winter Footwear!

OUR Better Shoes are not
high priced because they

are of high grade—not by any

MAY we have the pleasure of
showing you the best of

Shoes at any stated price- be it
Men's Shoes at $3.00 to $6.00, or
Women's Shoes at $2, $3, to $5?

THE same facts hold in regard
to our Shoes for Boys, for

Girls and for the very Little
People! '

HOI'.

BUTTS
SHOE SHOP

BETTER SHOES

Oswego Gentians Meet.

(A largely attended and* enthusiastic
meeting of tjie German Alliance was
leld Sunday afternoon in, ;the Lied-
crkaoz hall,, at which $3(50-was raised
for *che reHpf nt Gerrii'an families
straiten by the war. Earnest ad-
dresses were made by the E e v i E . G.
*£T~ Kessler, Rabbi Stern and! Messrs.
finessing, Schilling, Eirschrier and
others, including two Germans from

Fulton who will leave as soon as pos-'
sible, for tbe front. The meeting
opened with singing "Die Wacht am
Rhein" and closed with the "Star
Spangled Banner."—Oswego Times.

A carload of National roofing, also
asbestos shingles. -. Van Wagenen Inc
—Adv.

Gold Seal rubbers and boots are
most satisfactory.' Exclusive agency.
Butts' shoe shop —Adv

ILackawanna
I Ffaiiroad

EXCURSION TO
NEW YORK

(Going Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914. Return

limit up to and including train No. 15

-leaving New York 2:00 A. M. Sept 27th.

One Fare Plus Two Dollars from all Lack-

awanna Stations in New York State.

Purchase RAILROAD and PULLMAN

, tickets in advance.

Consult LACKAWANNA Agents for time

of trains, rates and coniplete information.

or write

W. S* CUMMINGS, D. P. A., Syracuse, &. Y.

NEWS WRITERS
ISSUE DENIALS

The Associated Press has received
a wireless message from Berlin which
was sent from Aix-la-Chapelle to Ber-
lin' for transmission. The authors, all
of whom are well known American
newspaper men, were originally as-
signed to Brussels, and when that city
was taken they were returned to Aix-
la-Chapelle, from which city they
have been endeavoring to reach Lon-
don, but without success.

The message was partly mutilated*
by interference, and certain words are
missing, but the text here given, the
Associated Press says, is clearly that
intended by the authors:

"In spirit we unite in rendering
(sic) German atrocities groundless, as
far as we are able to. After spending
two weeks with and accompanying the
troops upward of one .hundred miles,
we are unable to report a single in-
stance unprovoked. We are also un-'
able to confirm rumors of mistreat- .
merit of prisoners or of non-combat-
ants with the German columns.

"This is true of Louvain, Brussels,
Luneville and Nantes while in Prus-
sian hands. We visited ChauteMi
Soldre, Sambre and Beaumont with-
out substantiating . a single wanton
brutality.

"Numerous investigated rumors
proved groundless. Everywhere we
have seen Germans paying for pur-
chases and respecting property rights,
as well as according civilians every
consideration.

"After the battle of Biass (probably
Barse, a suburb of Namur) we found
Belgian women and children moving
comfortably about. The day after the
Germans had captured the town in
Merbes Chateau we found one citizen
killed, but were unable to confirm lack
of provocation. Refugees with stories
of atrocities were unable to supply di-
rect evidence.

"Belgians in the Sambre Valley dis-
counted reports of'cruelty in the sur-
rounding countries. The discipline of
the German soldiers is excellent, as
we observed. To the truth of these
statements we pledge our professional
and personal word.

"Roger Lewis, The Associated
Press.

"Irvin S. Cobb, Saturday Evening
Post and Philadelphia Public Ledger.

"Harry Hansen, Chicago Daily
News. '• . f

"James O'Donnell Bennett and .1
"John T. McCutcheon, Chicago Tri*

bune." ' ,.
The above message will be welcome

to many thousands in this country,
because it gives news of these well
known American writers and shows
that no worse atrocity has befallen
them than imprisonment

The Atrocity Tales

The signed statement of h\e Ameri-
can newspaper correspondents who
have been in Belgium, asserting that
they had seen no evidences of German
•cruelty, is impressive Reports of
other American and neutral corre-
spondents who have been in the rear
of the German lines are to the same
.effect. The probability is that most
of the charges of atrocity are pure
inventions and they would gain-little
credence here if it had not been for
Germany's one act of official savagery,
the sack "and burning of Lomain

There arc al\va>s indmdual cases
of cruelty in war. Discipline cannot
have an eye upon everything that hap>
pens and petty officers liLi the one
who recently in times 01 peace slashed
the poor cripple in AUin will always
he found who will In puilt\ of wanton
act& of t.ruelt> against ti\ bant, in^an
enemy's country But no doubt the
instances in this w.11 h i\o been multi-
plied many times for tl <_ sake of
tirnng" up martial bpirii m the cottij-

tnes opposed to Germany rind with a
\icw to influencing opinion in this

neutral nation. The press here prints
the stories, that come over for what
they are, worth, just, as it will print
Germany's tales of outrages when the
invasion, of Germany begins, if it ever
does begin.

The public here doubtless takes
them all with reservation. The burn-
ing of Lou vain damaged. Germany in
the eyes of Americans. It was an offi-
cial act Officially admitted. But we
question whether any of the atrocity
tales have produced the slightest
effect. Germany's real sin in Ameri-
can eyes is that she fights against all
that America stands for and that her
victory would fasten tighter than ever
the terrible burden of militarism
upon the world and place the fate of
mankind in the hands of arms' manu-
facturers and military coteries.—N. Y.
Tribune Editorial.

A Copenhagen despatch says that
the Berlin financial press says it is
impossible to open the Berlin stock
exchange until the New York stock
exchange has started its regular busi-
ness again, but leading Berlin financial
writers agree that it will be wisest
to keep the stock exchange closed, in
order not to disclose anything about
what they* call "Germany's financial
mobilization."

That neutral diplomats have asked
Ambassador Herrick, at Paris, to
sound the American government on
the question of making joint repre-
sentations to Germany to protect cer-
tain buildings and work of art in the
attack on Paris is the substance of
official advices received in Washing-
ton. While there is no intimation
that the French doubt their ability,-to
protect their capital a bombardment
is regarded as probable, and the estab-
lishment of neutral zones and avoid-
ance of unnecessary destruction of
world famous buildings in Paris is be-
ing discussed there. The United
States is looked upon as the natural
leader in such a movement, and Am-
bassador Herrick, it is understood,
has asked for instructions.

Sells 82-Acre Farm.

W'. L. Hyatt of Lysander has sold
through Streeter & Van Sanford his
82-acre farm in the town of Lysander
to Charles I. Witsaman of Indiana.
Tilden Gifford has sold through the
Streeter &) Van Sanford agency 18
acres at Stop 31, on the west side of
the trolley line to Mrs. Adeline E.
Webster. >

The Chaser.
His Wife—George, I heard yon and

Mr. Fullup talking about a "chaser" a
little while ago. A chaser Is an animal
of some kind, isn't it?

Mr. Drysome—Yes. It's a kind of— er
—•water animal.—Exchange.

Wild rice imported from Canada by
Ipyers of duck shooting in the region
of Whiffing, N. J., is blamed for the
fact that many farmers are unable to
cut hay and are compelled to see
heretofore valuable acres producing
not enough to pay the tax.es. The
wild rice has flourished in the Whip-
i&ny. river to the point where it clogs
the stream. In consequence meadow
jlQw do not drain, and it is impossi-
ble to-cut hay where in former years

?s have been of large size.

Philathea Meeting.

The Philathea Needle Club of the
First Baptist church will meet at the
home of the Misses Osgood, 454
South 1st street, Friday, September
11th, at 2:30 p. m. A full attendance is
desired as business of importance is
to be transacted.

Wild Rice a Nuisance.

• Stop That First Fall Cough.
Check your fall cough or cold at

once—don't wait—it may lead to se-
rious lung trouble, weaken your vi-
tality and develop a chronic lung ail-
ment. Get a bottle of Dr. King's ^ \
New Doscovery today; it is pure and
Harmless—use it freely for that fall
cough or cold. If Baby or Children
are sick give it to them, it will relieve
quickly ani permanently. It soothes -
the irritated throat, lungs and air
passages. Loosens Phlegm, is anti- i
septic and fortifies the system against ,
colds. It surely prevents cold germs (
from getting a hold. Guaranteed. 50c.
and $1.00: at your Druggist.

For sprains and strains use Han-
ford's Balsam of Myrrh. ^

"STRArGHTFORWAll"
Seneca Falls Paper So Describes Whit-

man's Candidacy.
Tbe following editorial appeared ia

tbe Seneca Kails Courier-Journal:
"According to the Delaware Express,

the facts in the governorship case are
that'Mr. Hlnman Is trying to ride two
steeds—has undertaken more than he
can accomplish. It Is a difficult (eat
to ride two horses going In the same
direction, but when the animals are
headed for opposite horizons it means
a bad spill.

"When we compare Ms antics with
the straightforward candidacy of
Charles APWhitman the resultant esti-
mate we get of tbe two men Is one
which is sufficient of Itself to determine
the choice of all concerned in the best
welfare of this graft ridden state."

"THE MAN FOR THE PLACE."
The Review baa beentti favor: <of diaries

8. TVhHman for g6»ernor and still believes
Mm to be tbe man for;ttae place. His In*
defatlgable efforts as'district attorney'tor
tbe dispenslngSot real- justice, ljla, unques-
tioned ability-and now. Roosevelli'B fcltter
enmity all prove bis fitness. ;And he could
•ot be controlled, by any -man or Mt ox
men—Roscoe Review." > ;

The EUenvllle journal, edited by S.
M. Taylor, reprinted the editorial from
which the above is an extract add
commented on it by saying,>"To every
word of It the Journal says, 'Amen!'"

COMMENDABLE ACTIVITY.
District Attorney. Charles S, Whit-

man of New Yoi k has afftJu shown
his willingness to take the Initiative in
any movement for the welfaie of the
people by stalling an ini estimation to
ascertain w hether dealers U} foodstuff
hove heen making the European war
*n excuse for raising "the price of
Heats, groceries _and other foods Mr.
Whitman's record shows Hint he does
*>t do things by halve* in the perfdrm-
«nce of his duty.—Fprt Plato Mohawk
Valley Register

Final Clean-up Sale
OF THE

Jones Bankrupt Stock
Every piece of goods must be sold this week. There is

a lot of good things yet to be sold and we have got to

close everything out at still greater reduced prices than

we have been giving you before.

We are not going to move anything. We must and

will sell everything we have|in the store at any old price.

LAST WEEK

OF THE

BIG

BANKRUPT

. SALE

? The
Bankrupt Stock

Consists of

Ladies' Tailored Suits,
Coats and Skirts, Shirt-
waists and Shirtwaist Dress.-
es, C B A'la Spirite C6rsets,.
Mercerized Petticoats, Mus-
lin Underwear, .Neckwear,
Glove.s, Hosifjjf Stamped
Goods, Pillow Tops, Laces,
Ertibrpideries, Belts, Etc.
Completes line1 of .Agiotd's
Infants' Wear. Children's
Dresses, Lace Curtains.

BEWARE! '

, WATCH!"

LOOK FOR

LARGE ;RED

SIGNS

BANKRUPT

' SALE

'ft

'".:. All Fixtures are on sale-Jiow, including show cases,

/cash register, safe, triple mirror, umbrella cases, clothhig

/ racks, desk, tables, ribbon cas|s £nd a lot of fine window

/ fixtures'of .all kinds. $KA

This is your last chance now to buy good, clean, high-
class merchandise at almost giving away prices.

JONES BANKRUPT?
STOCK SALE

55 South First

Lewis & Co.* Purchasers and Sellers.

A

\
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T H E FULTON TIMES
" Mo matter what,form of government a city may have, if the people tliemselves are not interested in it and participate in it, that government^will never be a success."—City Manager Dayton Ohio ~~

4.; WEDNESDAY, SEPT 16, 1914.
Price Three Cents.

VI"

OF UNFAIRNESS
Evil as Great as That of Mail Order

Houses Saps Business of Men Who
.Pay to Support Schools, Churches
and All Public Institutions—City's
Business Suffers Because of Inade-
quate Laws.

."Community Building" is a leading
topic for discussion in., many homes
and stores in this city, and other
places where men and women do con-
gregate. Credit for this interest may
belong to John S. Knox, or it may
be simply the result of an evolution-
ary period that sweeps over this coun-
try at the present time.

Opinions are rife as to the proper
methods of beginning a campaign- in
this city. Some of the city's think-
ing men believe that in securing man-
ufacturing enterprises we shall reach.
the d-esired state of prosperity; others
think that by encouraging the rural
communities to come and trade, Ful-
ton shall be made to wax big and
strong; then there are persons who
tell one that it is useless to induce the
good rural folk to trade in this city
unless we are prepared to hand them
the proper amount of cordiality and a
iair and square deal, ;-,:•

The new Fulton Development A's\
•sociation is looked to to provide meth-
ods for securing trade from all terri-
tory contiguous to this city, but that
society is w/ithout power to guarantee,
the cordial welcome, and the square
deal.

While The Times questions any
accusation that may be made relative
to any other deal than an absolutely,
square one at the hands of local rner-.
chants, it might be well for all of us.,
to make a survey of retailing methods
to ascertain just why there is room for-
the least amount of criticism of the
merchants.

However, no one can deny that each,
of the ideas is good, and if carefully
observed, should result in bettering
Xhings.

Prey on Community.
But in looking around for reason;^

. JJTD and con, .why not take up the niatr,
ter of "Community Building" on $thet>:
lines? Why not investigate the reft**
tals charged for houses, and after that
•why not indeed, see what remedy can
be bffered to prevent the free entry
into the city of men and women who
<lo not pay one cent of taxes for the
support of schools, churches and other
institutions, but who do buy mer-
chandise (sometimes importing it),
•offering it for sale at prices that
would prove ruinous to one of the
local merchants who, as everybody
Itnows, contributes liberally to the
.support of every institution in and
around the city?

The Times does not attempt to offer
.-a remedy for this evil, one that is as
.great or greater than the mail order
^vil, preferring to leave the matter
rest with the men who are directly
injured by the freedom enjoyed by the
transient merchant. It is they who
Should seek to correct in a legal'
manner the glaring deficiency in the
laws of the <nty, for upon examina-
tion of the City Charter one fails to
find an ordinance regulating the
licensing or taxing of the migratory
birds of prey. However, any news1

paper would be derelict in its duty
were it to ignore an evil that is con-
stantly growing, and that is menacing
-the prosperity -of Fulton's retail mer-
chants.

If the mail order system is an evil,
-what of the system that permits a man
-with a grip sack full of notions to in-
vade the territory of the man who
helps to support the city's institu-

, tions? ; What of the consistency of the
whole thing?

Reduce House Rent
There is another point in "Com-

munity Building" that should not be
ignored. It relates to the rentals
charged for dwelling *" and business
houses^ In this matter as in-many

^others, the effete East-must Took; to
the land of the setting1 sun for fresh
ideas, and in. looking one finds that
Houston, Texas,, looms up in a strong
light. .There a n^w plan of taxattci'tv
was inaugurated in 1911 and contin-
ued ever since. The plan contemplates
the assessing of land atjtd public ser.
vice franchises at their fair value, and
the assessing of buttdmgs and other
improvements upon land at 25"-.per
cent, of their value! The desired
effect resulted from this methods-it
stimulated enormously the investment
of capital in buildings and manufac-
turing industries. The partial exemp-
tion of buildings from taxation has
encouraged the erection of modern,
sanitary and up-to-date dwellings, and
in time, it is believed, will have the
effect of causing the owners of old,
unsanitary buildings to reconstruct'

- them alongmodern lines: or go with-
out tenants. ; -

Prior to the time when the new
Houston plan was adopted many peo-
ple could not afford to rent'houses.in

• the city, and merchants wefe' forced
to pay high rentals, and in .effect were
working for the landlord, because the
rents w êre so high that after paying
fliem, many mercha»t.s had nothing
left Bui a bare existence.

Thfc Houston plan of taxation which
reversed the old order of things, in-

;ludes the total exemption from taxa-
lon 'of notes, mortgages, evidences

of debt, household furniture and
cash* The effect of this has. been to
increase the amount of mon£y in the
city's b^nks, making it an easy matter
to borrow and circulate. As evidence
of this it is reported that bank de-

osits have increased $7,000,000 in the
last two years. This is due, in a
measure, to the fact that people who
had money knew that if they placed it-
in the banks it would not be taxed.
The banks, having i greater deposits,
had more money to lend, and thus it

as easier for the man without money
_) borrow, because of the increased

quantity of money available.
Attempts, to tax personal .property

have universally resulted in either the
owner hiding his property, lying about
its value, or if it was taxed he has
been able to shift the tax to the ulti-
mate consumer or user. That method
is a fizzle.

Houston's officials are confident of
one thing-—that if the condition as
found there were to be adopted by
ther municipalities
rowth would ensue.

a substantial
Houston be-

lieves it will become the largest city
of the South. Fulton is a city of di-
versified opportunities, and Hous-
:on's way might, if adopted, make
those opportunities available to hun-
dreds more persons where .we now
have dozens.

Why not look over the Houston
way ?

In Surrogate's Court.

The will of Elijah Lake, the aged
Fulton horseman, who left $14,000 in
real and personal estate, in trust for
his young son, Harvey N\ Lake will
be contested. Objections were filed
in Surrogate's Court by Reilly & Sul-
livan, attorneys for Mrs. William S.
Mount, daughter; Howard S. Bidwell,
Addie May Mandell and James Mer-
rell, grandchildren. It is claimed
that the will filed is void because Mr.
Lake was of unsound mind when the
will was executed and that he was
unduly influenced. F . G. Spencer ap-
peared for the executors and G. M.
Fanning as guardian for the infant.

Mr. Reilly asked for a jury trial un-
der the new rules of procedure, but
the^anotion was denied, although no
formal order was made, on the ground
that the action was brought under the
old rules.

A petition for letters of probate on
the estate of Arvin Rice was filed by
Mrs. Fannie G. H. Rice, the widow
and executrix, and to whom Mr. Rice
left his entire estate, valued at $5,000
personaland. $6,000 real.

A petition was filed for letters on
the estate of George H. Clark by his
wife^Mary Matilda Clark, to whom he
left his estate of $1,500 real and $K)0
personal, with the exception of $25 to
•a daughter, Emma Clark of Spring-
field, Mass.

Prices Dropped in New York.

Mayor Mitchel's idea of municipal
markets in New York is having note-
worthy effects. During the latter half
of last week porterhouse and sirloin
steak sold at 18 cents a pound—un-
rimmed cuts. Pork chops brought
rom 16 to 29 cents, bottom rounds

20 cents and rumps of beef 14 cents.
Certain markets offered smoked hams
at 20 cents; leg of lamb 20 cents,
chucks of lamb 14 cents; fancy chick-
ens 20 cents.

Fresh eggs sold for 35 cents a
dozen; plainer eggs for 33 cents, and
plainer eggs for 30 cents a dozen.

' The war has sent mustard kiting.
The present price is double that asked
before war was declared. Pepper has
advanced from 5 to 7 cents a pound;
Ceylon tea 5 cents a pound, and rice
2 cents a p.ound; cream of tartar has
gone from 26 cents to 65. A cable
message received yesterday from Rot-
terdam inmates that rice may go still
higher, that city having cancelled all
rice co.ntracts. Holland is said to be
the greatest rice milling country in
the world. L

West Side Robberies.

• Walsh's pool room and tobacco
store was entered one night last week
through a cellar window, the light-
fingered gentry getting away with
$10 in cash.

Blue Monday had ^ts effect upon
certain other, or the - same fellows
who relieved fhe tobacco store of a
surplus, and. Geis' saloon was entered
|hcough *a window, the proprietor
lbsij?g a" little-Heavier than his nei&a-

Concrete section of bridge at Phoenix, almost completed. Picture does
not show lighting standards, steel draw, etc, but the beautiful lines make
it one of the handsomest structures in this State.

The first bridge across the river at Phoenix was built in 1836 by a com-
pany, and was a toll bridge. Later thia gave way to an iron bridge built by
the counties of Onondaga and Gswego. It was at that time considered a
very fine structure, and was supported by stone piers.

R. L. McCully Entertained.

nen garage the auto pulled up at the roDned ot ^»i,^^/i ot wtiicli belonged
!icero hotel, where one of those din- to the Baldwinsville band, of which

"The boys," by whom are meant
those fellows used to the blue sulph-
uric atmosphere of the weekly news-
paper offices of this city and the vil-
lage of Phoenix, had a heal treat last
Thursday evening at the hands of R.
L. iMcCully, secretary of the Van
Wagenen Corporation. At 5:30 in the
afternoon Mr. McCully produced the
company's marvel of modern automo-
bile engineering, the advance model
1915 Overland tourrng car, picking
up Publishers Cornell, Bradt and
Braun. At Phoenix Publisher C. K."
Williams was taken aboard and in 40
minutes after leaving the VarT'Wag-
enen garage the auto pulled up at the
Cicero hotel, where one of those din-
ners for which that hostelry is noted
was served, with Mr. McCnUy as the
genial host. 4

It is the prevailing idea of people
that silver does not line the clouds in
publishers' lives, but this opinion has-
been dispelled by Mr. McCully, for
"the boys" voted in their hearts' that
last Thursday's clouds were lined
with gold.

During the dinner hour Mr. Mc-
Cully was asked regarding the objects
of theRice Association. He said:

"The Willy's-Overland Company is
a member of the Rice Leaders of the
World Association, which is founded
to stimulate personal effort among
employes of companies connected
with the association. The sum 'of apf
proxiraately $55,000 is to be expended
to reward the leading salesmen of
each of the well-known firms.

"The Rice Leaders of the World
Association consists of a number of
prominent concerns, each of which
iias the reputation of adhering to the
highest ideals of modern business.
Membership in the organization is by
invitation only. The Willys-Overland
Company is the sole representative
of the gasoline automobile industry."

O. O. H. Club's Gift.

Just to Think!

The following is a reprint from the
OattTgo Palladium, and, if true, just
goes to show what can happen in our
little city. And poor victim! but
aren't we glad it wasn't one of our
pretty girlies!

The article reads:
"The latest pcMsoned needle victim

brought to light is no pretty an
nocent girl, but rather a strong and
physically capable man by the name
of Michael Delaney, who, according
to his own story, was picked while
sitting in the trolley station in Ful-
ton and whil£ in a comatose state
robbed of $81,;$75 of which belonged

he is treasurer.
"The band,-played at Oswego uu

Labor Day and'the money for its ser-
vices was to be paid that night in Ful-
ton. Delaney stopped off there, col-
lected the money, which was all cash
but $36 in checks, and sat in the sta-
tion waiting for his car. In the sta-
tion near him were two men, one
weighing 180 pounds and smooth
faced, while the other Mr. Delaney
does not remember.

"He felt a sharp prick like that o
a needle and then consciousness
faded. In his subconscious mind
felt that he was being taken in an
automobile far into the country. He
awoke Tuesday morning and found
that he was in the office of a Bald-
Vinsvitle livery stable with only $1.95
-Of the $81 in his pocket.

"Payment on the cheeks has been
stopped, but the members of the band
feel that their Labor Day work will
prove unprofitable."

The fund for the Baby ^Welfare
Station has recently been enriched to
the extent of $17.57. It is the con-
tribution of the members of the O.
O. H. Club. A club of little girls or-
ganized "a long time ago," the mem-
bers state. !"

The treasurer, Miss Marjorie Fair-
grieve, said on turning the contribu-
tion over to the committee: "We girls
only recently discovered, or remem-
bered, rather, that we had this

Mrs. Carrie M. Overacker.

amount in the bank, and we iminedi- j f o r burial,
ately voted to give it over to the
Baby. Welfare Fund."

This club of little girls was organ-
ized for study and to act as an auxil-
iary in charitable work. They held
candy sales and used various means
to swell the fund. A crib and quilt
were at one time presented to the hos-

Mrs. Carrie M. Overacker die
Monday at the Lee Memorial Hospita
after^a long and trying illness. For
the Wkt eleven days she had been an
inmate of the hospital. Mrs. Over
acker came to Fulton six months age
from Rome and resided with her fam
ily at 617 Cayuga street. She was 57
years old and is survived by on<
daughter, Mrs. Erne Pennington; om
son, William Overacker; one- sister,
Mrs. Anna Porter, all of Fulton, and
one brother, Frank Gould of Rome.

Funeral services will be held from
the house at 617 Cayuga street at 3:30
Thursday afternoon the Rev. L. A.
Davison officiating. The .remains will
be taken to Rome on Friday morning

It's Now Coville vs. Rpwe.

Declinations were received late
Monday night by the.Board of Elec-
ions of candidates named on the
'rogressive ticket circulated by Dr.

Wilcox of Central Square, with the
:xcep.tion of the popular young Re-

publican, Henry D. Coville, candidate
for county judge. Mr. Coville was
•ndorsed for the Progressive nomina-
ion on the petition. This makes the
Central Square man and Judge Rowe
•ivals for the Progressive nomina-
:ion.

Two petitions for Mr. Coville—
loth of them Progressive, have now
)een filed. They contain more than
double the number of signatures than
:he Progressive petition naming
Judge Rowe.

The Progressives' action, in great
measure, removes obstacles from Mr.
Coville's pathway, making the fact
patent that he shall have easy sled-
ding in his now singlehanded fight
against the Bulger candidate for the
judg-eship, Judge L . C. Rowe. It is
apparent to those who are watching
the trend of political events that Mr.
Coville is steadily gaining strength all
over the county. At least two rea-
sons exist for this condition, one of
which is his acknowledged ability to
fill the office he seeks, the other being
a desire on the part of many men of
both parties to have a change.

The candidates who resigned from
the Progressive tickets are: Chase F.
Horton of Altmar, member of assem-
bly; Amos Woodworth of Hastings,
sheriff; B. Coe Turner, district attor-
ney; Dean A. Williams of Redfield,
superintendent of the poor. Mr. Tur-
ner has been designated on the Pro-
gressive ticket for State committee-
man declined and Dr. H. P. Wilcox
will be the only candidate for the
-post.

Will Aid Boy Scouts.

Fourth Race of Series for Possession
of Silver Cup a Close and Excit-
ing One—lona Gave Fast Brush—
Carlinthe Star Mechanician—Pain-
ter Disqualified His Boat.

Troop 1. Boy Scouts of America
J . N. Robinson, master, have ar-
ranged for a gala night, the entertain-
ment to be held in the First M. E
church, Friday evening-, September
18th.

A fine array of musical talent wil
take part and the following musica
program will be given:
Selection — Mandolin, Flute, Guitars

and Drum. Mrs. N. H. Havil-
and, Miss Cherrie Bell, Dr. Havi-
Iand, Mr. F. J . Newton, Mr. By-
ron G. Newton.

Trio—Bumble Bees. Miss Allen, Miss
Marion Lake, Miss Gertrud*
Lake.

Duet—Flute ' and Horn (Serenade)-,
- ._ A_ .£.-Titl. Mr. F_. fc ~

and Mr. Byron Newton.
Camp Fire Scene—Scouts.
Solo—Indian Love Song. . Miss Ger-

trude Lake,
Quartette—Modern Jungles — Male

Voices.
Swearing in of New Scouts.
Stereopticon Views of Boy Scouts in

Activity, Scenes of Our Own
Troop and Others.

BY BOAT

pital by the club.
The members were: President,

Mary Hunter; treasurer, Marjorie
Fairgrieve; Mary Webb, Barbara Gil-
bert, Zelma Allen, Emma Crockett,
Ruth Allen, Gertrude Lake, Katherine
Wettengel, Lucy Carlisle (Wiley),
Louise Stranahan and Marion Lake.

Voters Required to Vote Sept 28.

The mSny new features of the new
primary law have caused a lot of con-
fusion among voters of the respective

bor. Fifteen dollars was taken from parties in this and other counties, hun-
the saloon. » . dreds of them not knowing just what

they are required to do and when they
are required to do it.

The Oswego County Republican
Committee urges that all voters attend
the primaries on Monday, September
28, and vote for the candidate they
desire. Republicans should be en-
couraged with the outlook'for their
ticket this fall, as prospects were
never brighter for the party.

Pathfinder Outing.

The 17th annual clambake of the
Pathfinder Boat "Club will be served
at Pathfinder Island on Thursday,
September 17, at 5 p. m.

The bake will be prepared in the
genuine Rhode Island style with sea
weed. The-members and their friend^
are anticipating the occasion. ^

The island has become an ideal-spot
to while away dull care. The club is
prospering and the membership in-
creasing.

Liked Fulton Product

Three young Italians were arrested
O S d h d ithin Oswegi

oung Ita
o Saturday, charged with

C n l f i h
.n Osweg aturday, c g w
entering a N. Y. Central freight car

" " 0 th f
g c

worth of
__. . ___ ,.__, They were

held on charges-of burglary, third
degree and grand larceny econd de-

taking therefrom
Peter's milk, chocolate.

gree

Auto tires and supplies, also gaso-
line and oils Van Wagenen Inc.—
Adv

Sons of Vets Will Adopt Class.

A large class of candidates will be
adopted by W. J . Pentlow Camp,
Sons of Veterans, in headquarters
rooms, Woodman's Hall, Monday,
September 21, at 7:30 p. m. Snipper
Camp of Syracuse will be present,
and a speaker of reputation will make

dd O l i ft f
p p

an address. One pleasing feature
the vning will b battlefi

of
the evening will be a battlefield
luncheon to be served by the commit-
tee in charge. F; L. Hyde, comman-
der of the camp, is desirou ot i full
attendance of old soldier as d the
sons.

Special auto oap TST wa '
Van Wagenen Inc—Adv..

Evangelists at Minerto.

One thousand persons can be seat-
ed in the tabernacle just built oppo-
site the Minetto trolley station. The
first services were held there Tuesday
night, the beginning of a six weeks'
revival. '

During this revival those who
charmed and held spellbound so many
persons of Hannibal's population dur-
ing the early summer months, will
again be heard and seen—the Rev.
Paul Brown, Mrs; Pearl Wright and
Roy Goodwin.' Mrs. Wright i s a
graduate of Boston' Conservatory of
Mus$c and is a well-known harpist.
She , will accompany Mr. Goodwin,
who is a tenor soloist and is a vio-
linist.

Want to Shift a Burden.

A petition has been circulated,
signed and wilt be delivered at the
next regular meeting of the Board of
Public Works, to have the city take
over the expense of furnishing elec-
tric current for the ornamental lamps
in Cayuga and First streets. Inas-
much as the business men of Oneida
street do not pay for current con-
sumed in the lights in that street, the
Cayuga and First street merchants
think there should be no distinction
made.

Widow Gets Estate.

Surrogate C. I. Miller granted an
order Tuesday admitting to probate
the will of Edwin D. Prentfss, whose
life was taken when he stepped* m
front of an Empire car 15 days ago.

The will provides that the entire
estate shall go to the widow, Mrs.
Elvina Prentiss, for life use. Mrs.
May. Dryer, South Lima, a daughter,
i h i N l f th

y
the executrix.

tate has been giv

, g
No value of the e

A loan is rich in proportion to the
number of things he can afford to let
alone,—Thoreau.

Scholarships Awarded.

The scholarships have been award-
ed by the State Educational Depart-
ment. Three of the five awards in
this county went to former sutdents
in the local high school:

First. Miss Sara Hill, Fulton; sec-
ond, G. H. Brandes, Oswego; third,
Elsie Grandjean, Fulton; fourth, Mar-
ion E. Haskins, Fulton; fifth, Vivian
Luddington,

Miss Hill was valedictorian and
vice-president of the 1914 Class of the
Fulton- high school; she was one of
the prize speaking contestants and a
member of The Oracle staff. She will
enter Wells College this fall.

Miss Marion Haskins will enter
Syracuse University this week. Miss
Haskins also ranked second fn the
county in the Cornell scholarship con-
test.

This community is proud of the
honors gathered by the contestants.
It reflects credit on our schools in
general and congratulations are due
all around.

Sunday afternoon witnessed one of
the most thrilling motor boat races
of the season when four of the speed
launches of the Fulton Yacht Club
contested for The Fulton Times cup.

At 3:30 the flagship Vista took up
its position at the starting line just
north of the- Burgard storehouse and
the Nip, Uncas, lona and Nemo pre-
pared to start on one of the closest
contests of the season. The scene
was picturesque, each launch dashing
to and fro, now slowed do'wn to low
then rushing at high speed, the pilots
of each testing every turn so as to be
in the best of condition for the run
of 12 miles over the course. At 3:55
the starting gun was fired on a signal
from the Regatta Committee and the
Uncas crossed the starting line going
strong. Then, followed the Nip at
4-4-25, Nemo at 4-10-18, lona at
4-12-30, all. boats receiving their full
handicap at the start. Upon turning
the buoy at the end of the 1st round
it was noticed that the Nemo and
lona were picking up on the two lead-
ers and were having a«ntp and tuck
contest between themselves, which
was a race well worth witnessing.

Down they went again over the
second round of the course, all four
boats drawing closer and closer to-
gether, then at 3:10 the four contest-
ants could be seen coming around
Indian Point, all within four or five
boats' lengths of each other and roll-
ing up great waves in their wake as
they rushed up the river toward the
finishing point. The Nemo and lona
almost abreast followed within a few
feet by,the Nip and Uncas. Suddenly
the Nemo, striking a log, stopped as
if stunned, the stern of the boat rising
high in the air and Carlin, who acted
as mechanician, plunged toward the
side of the boat, almost gomg over-
board The lona thin shot i ahead,
-but Carlstt ag&u* recovering himself-'
got control of his whirling engine1 and
by dextenous manipulation made the
Nemo bound almost twenty feet,
fairly leaping out of the water, and
again came up even with lona, sailed
by John Painter. The finish was close,
the lona slightly ahead of her time,
held back, Nemo shooting ahead, but
Painter, fearing to let Nemo finish
first, opened up wide and shot his
boat across the line six feet ahead of
Nemo, resulting in disqualifying his
boat by 15 seconds, leaving Nemo the
winner. The Nip followed 25 seconds
later, then Uncas 30 seconds after
Nip. The general summary of the
series is as follows:

Nip one race, Edna one race, lona
one race, Nemo one race.

Elapsed
Start ~" ' '

..3-55-0

D. A. R. Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the N. Y.
State D. A. R. organization will be
held in Oswego on November 5 and
6. Every organization in the State is
to be represented by delegates.

Headquarters for the convention
will be established at the Pontiac
Hotel and the meetings will be held
in the council '•chambers at the jCity
Hall. Business sessions wiH be •held
on both days. T

An elaborate reception will be held
for the delegates on the evening of
the opening at the main dining-room
of the Pontiac.

Many prominent women will attend
the convention.. Mrs. G. W. Storey
of New York, the president general,
and Mrs. Wood of Mount Vernon,
vice-president, are expected to be
present. Mrs. William Aug-sburg of
Antwerp is the State regent.

Local Court to Entertain.

The grand officers of the Amaranth
wiTT^make an official visit to Mary
Patterson Court, No. 50, on Friday
evening.

The Syracuse court has been in-
vited to be present, the officers of
which court will give a tjap; drill

A class qf sixteen is t<> i>e initiated,
and refreshment will I c cr\ed

Call and m pect the 1Q1^ Overland
whether expecting to bu> or not Van
Wagenen Inc.—Adv.

4th Race
Uncas .. .
Nip
Nemo

Finish Time
5-12-50 1-17-50

..4- 4-25 5-12-20 1- 7-55
..4-10-18 5-11-55 1- 7-37

lona ,.4-12-30 5-12-0 0-59-30

Football Schedule.

The football team was out for prac-
tice on Wednesday with Ward as
captain. A, number of the old players
were on hand. The schedule of
games is as follows:

Phoenix High School at Fulton,
September 18; Skaneateles at Fulton^
September 26; Auburn at Auburn, Oc-
tober 3; Central High at Syracuse,
Octobe'r 10;/-East Syracuse at East
Syracuse, October 17; East Syracuse
at Fulton, October 24; Auburn at
Fulton, October 31.

Member of Alpine Club.

Dr. Andrew Gilmore of New York
has. been the recent guest of his sister,
Mrs. Elinore Van Wagenen of Sou$ht"
4th street. v . ' •

Dr. Gilmore was on his way home
from the Selkirk mountains in Can-
ada. He is a member of the Alpine
Club and in company with club mem-
bers and^-accompanied by a guide
they had been exploring the glacier
section for the pas^ six weeks.

We have wagon covers, wax filled,
from $1.75 up. W. McCully.—Adv48.

ftrfkagj^
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FULTON'S INDUSTRIES.

Allen ExcelsHor.̂  Works.
American Woolen Co.
Barrett Press.
Battle Island Paper Co.
Boland Bros., Cigar Mfrs.
Commercial Pr,ess.

. Dilts Machine Works.
Diamond Excelsior Works.
Eureka Paper Company.

- E. Z. Opener Bag Co.
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Foster Bros. & Chattillon Cutlery

Company.
Fulton Bag Co.
Freeman Boat Co.
Fort Stanwix Canning Co.
Fulton Times.
Fulton Observer.
Fulton Patriot.
Fulton Aluminum Specialty Co.
Gilbert & Nichols Milling Co.
Granby Paper Company.
G. J. Emeny Furnace Co.
Hunter Arms Company.
Hunter Fan & Motor Co.
Massaro Macaroni Mfg. Co,
Morrill Press, Printers.
Kestle's Food Co.
North End Paper Co.
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Co.
Oswego River Mills.
Peter Cailler Kohler Swiss Choco-

late Co.
Spanswick Knitting Co.
True Brothers.
Victoria Paper Mills Co.
Volney Paper Company.
W. G. Gage & Co., Flour Mills.

•V:"Th.e/|ustfce;.^ to yaccijfation has%een^<i;:.is still
being thorpu^iily cussed ^n^^isctissed by the Wise and otherwiset^1;.•
'. The recent mass meeting held with our school board was a g-Qod thing

to see. It is always fine to hear of a big body of people getting together to
(discuss, in a dignified manner, of course^ that which makes for public, good.

The pity lies in the fact that there are so few of these mass meetings con-
sidering the great number of vital questions, and, mark you, fally as"great
as that of vaccination, which the public ignores completely; for which the
public could not by any dint of coaxing be made to attend, especially, on a
rainy night. No; one would think the only ill besetting our boys and girls
lies in scratching their arms and inserting vaccine into their systems'. App
parently opposition, and the calling of someone an "ignoramus" has greater
power for starting enthusiasm than co-interest or co-operation. Surely, it
would be as great a sign of high intelligence were we to work together that
we live right together as that of fighting together because we may be injured
together. Were we to work as hard for co-operation as in times of opposi-
tion, community building would take care of itself. - '

And, now, to come back to the naming of someone "ignoramus" and the
to-do it has caused. Really, that's not so bad. People have been called

orse names than that and have lived to prove the "appellation incorrect.
Even if some "high-brow" physician in Fejee or elsewhere else calls one of
iur local physicians "ignorant" and this physician in turn calls somebody

else "ignorant," that doesn't make anyone ignorant. This is not the first
time physicians, or plain people either, for that matter, have disagreed, and
we hope it will not be the last. Everyone wants the earth to go around. But
when people do disagree it isn't highly necessary to do mud-slinging.

The Times does not propose to instruct the public on this great ques-
tion: a question that great physicians, and also big thinking people, stand
divided upon. The Times has an.opinion on the question from the editor
down to the office cat, but humbly considers itsely wholly inadequate to*cope

ith the question publicly, and can only wish those on the right side, which-
ever side that may be, God speed in their mission to rectify the matter.
May tHe right ones be in the majority, and we shall abide, whether it be
"to scratch or not to scratch."

OPINIONS.
This Highly Abstemious War.

It is part of the modern theory of
efficient warfare that alcohol is all but
eliminated from the armies in the
field. The Czar has gone further than
any other ruler possibly because con-
ditions in Russia are worse than else-
where. The sale of liquor has been
stopped throughout the empire. Not
only that, but one of the first acts of
the Russians in East Prussia was to
close the drinking places. This show-
ed the lesson learned from the obser-
vation of vodka drinking, even if it
was rather rough on a temperate, beer

the
British soldier in the field is getting

character of the soldiering, however,
is unquestionable. Thanks to the ter-
rific demand for smachinelike effici-
ency, the modern soldier kithe field
approaches a Sunday^-Striool stand-
ard of conduct. He is a long, long
way from the happy-go-lucky days
when Captain Falstafr hailed his Cor-
poral Bard,olph as the Knight of the
Burning Lamp by reason of his ruddy
beak.—N. Y. Tribune.

All That You Try For.
That citizen, who has in heart and

purpose the determination that his

of the need of the thing-s the move-
ment stands for—is one of the real
citizens and "flag makers."—The Ban-
ker-Farmer.

WITH TftE SUFFRAGISTS.
Voting by mail will be in order for

the first time in Nebraska at the No-
vember elections. At that time the
voters of the State will also decide the
question df/ytftes for women.

Voting by snail gives a very black
eye to two cointhon arguments against
woman suffrage: one baspd on muscle
and one on the danger of neglected
homes. A man who is too feeble to
go to the polls and yet can vote by
mail is plainly unable to defend his
right to vote with his fists. If voting
by mail is possible the dinner will
surely not burn up while the mother
slips out to the nearest box to post
her ballot.

On the cultivation of the minds of
women depends the wisdom of men.

Hitting Seattle.

The Municipal Ownership Publish-
ing Company's leaflet for press clip-
ping says of Seattle's attempt at a
city owned lighting plant as follows:

"The Seattle municipal lighting re-
h i f

, i The Seattle municipal lighting re
coramumty and country shall be a bet- p o r t f o r m 3 s h o w s a r c v e n u e i t e m o f jter place in which to live—that it shall

j hav
j

real life and future fertile

consuming cominunity.
According to some reports,

'a daily allowance of rum with his tea.
But this idea hardly agrees with
Kitchener's declaration that no gifts
of liquor would be forwarded to the
army. It seems more likely that the
teetotal idea prevails in the British
expedition, for the rigorous efficiency
of the Kitchener scheme of things
hardly admits of grog.

There is no alcohol included in the
French scheme of rations. Yet it is
not unlikely that an occasional bottle
of wine has found its way into camp,
with its mild refreshment. It is the
champagne district of France through
which the severest fighting has raged.
Thousands of bottles precious to
Broadway lie stored in the district

j
j from God's blessings, and man's devo-
tion (does one deserve that noblest
of titles, CITIZEN, if he has not such
a fixed purpose!)-—gains new inspira-
tion from that unusual speech by
Secretary Lane on Flag Day.

In his apotheosis: "I am all that
you hope to be and have the courage
to try for," he hears the flag say. "I
am song and fear, struggle and panic,
and ennobling hope. I am the day's
work of the weakest manjand the lar-
gest dream of the_most daring". I am
the Constitution and the courts, stat-
utes and statute-makers, soldier and
dreadnought, drayman and street-
sweep, cook, counselor, and clerk. I
am the battle of yesterday and the
mistake of tomorrow. I am the mys-
tery of the men who do without
knowing why. I am the clutch of an
idea and the reasoned purpose of reso-
lution. I am no more than what you
beh'eve me to be, and I am all that
you believe I can be. I am what you
make me, nothing more. I swing be-
fore your eyes as a bright gleam of
color, a symbol of yourself, the pic-
tured suggestion of that big thing
which makes this nation. My stars
and my stripes are your dreams and
your labors. They are bright with
cheer, brilliant with courage, firm
with faith, because you have made
them so out of your hearts, for you

about Rheims, the old province of 1 are the makers of the flag, and it is
Champagne, and if all have come \ well that you glory in the making."
through unscathed it will be a new The real banker-farmer,—he who
record in campaigning. The essential [has the vision of the human side and

Don't Get
Caught
Again

Sudden Changes
are to be expected at this season.
They have no terrors for the man
whose- furnace fire is out if he
has a

REZNOR
GASMEATER
An even, comfortable temper-

ature is easily maintained with a
REZNOR.

Just light the gas and it be-
gins its friendly work instantly.

It creates no odor—it create?
no smoke rind it saves money for
you because yon use fuel ON'LY
When KE/ .T IS NEEDED.

We have them in all sizet

There wasn't much comfort for

you these last few cold

Mornings.

Maybe yon had to start the

furnace?

Then by noon it was

TOO HOT.

Money wasted.

Get one of these Little Heaters

and avoid the waste.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198.

$211,013.65 for street lighting at a rate
of 4.5 cents a kilowatt hour. In 1912
the private company operating in
Seattle offered to furnish current for
street lighting at 275 cents a kilo-
watt hour, , to maintain the street

lighting system at its own' expense
and to turn it over to the city in a
first class condition at the expiration
of this contract. In addition, the city
would be paid $40,000 per annum as
rental for the use of the system. If
this proposition had been accepted the
•street lighting would have cost the
taxpayers in 1913, $143,192.99 instead
of $211,013.65. In other words, there
would have been a direct "saving of
$67,820.66 and the city would have re-
ceived $40>000 in addition."

Trees From State.
The New York State Conservation

Commission announces that it has
ready for shipment a large number of
trees. Application blanks for^prder-
ng these trees may be obtained by

writing to the Conservation Commis-
sion, Albany, New York.

The commission is prepared to
make immediate delivery upon orders
and trees will be shipped up to Octo-
ber 15th.

The ages and prices of the trees per
thousand, f. o. b., at the nursery, are
as follows:

White pine transplants, four years,
$4; white pine transplants, three years,
$3.50; white pine seedlings, two years,
$1.50; Scotch pine transplants, four
years, $4.50; Scotch pine transplants,
three years, $4; Scotch pine seedlings,
two years, $1.50; Norway spruce
transplants, four years, $4; Norway
spruce transplants, three years, $3.50;
Norway spruce seedlings two .years,
$1.50; red pine transplants, four years,
$4; red pine transplants, three years,
$3.50; red pine seedlings, two years,
$1.50; white cedar transplants, three
years, $3.50; white cedar seedlings,
two years, $1.50; European larch seed-
lings, two years, $1.50; white ash
seedlings, two years, $1.50; black
walnut seedlings, one year, $3; black
locust seedlings one year; $2;red oak
seedlings, two years, $2; Carolina
poplar cuttings, $2;- Carolina poplar
rooted cuttings, $2; basket willow
cuttings, $1.

'Does not war concern women?"
writes Alice Stone Blackwell in the
editorial column of the Woman's
Journal. "Lucy Stone said, 'The gov-
ernment takes a woman's son out to
be shot, and then puts its bloody
hand in her pocket to help pay the
bills.' When Napoleon told a famous
French woman that women ought
not to meddle with politics, she an-
swered, 'Sire, when women are liable
to have their heads cut off, it is only
natural that they should wish to
know the reason why.' And this wish
is fully g.s strong when it is the lives
of their sons that are liable to be cut
off. The horrors of the war in Eu-
rope must be making thousands of
women long to have the vote."

Farm Sales.

N. B. Lebau, through the Oswego
Farm Company, has sold his 2U-afCre
farm at Mapleview to A. J. Ginn, of
Lucas, Iowa, for $12,000.

Mr. Lebau has purchased the Nich-
olson farm, near Pulaski. The farm
consists of 216 acres.

E. W, Evale, of Norwood, has pur-
chased the Croft farm, near Mexico,
for $2,500. Mr. Evale will enter the
wholesale fruit business.

Extreme Suffering Relieve*!.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain. New Durham.

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, I -wag taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-

waa so discouraged that I thought I
never would get well. About this time
^met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and begati taking it. I have taken
over three bottjeB. I obtained relief
soon after I began its use. it has also
epeauy nelped; xpy rheumatism with
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, y. r..
for a free sample. Large bottles; all
d r u g g i s t s . •, /:•;

In South Dakota where a woman
suffrage campaign is in full swing the
doubting male says, "What do you
want to vote for, anyway?" and the
woman eager for democracy answers,
"Because, for one thing, the South
Dakota woman endures the suffering
of bringjng the child into the world
and the fathewbwns it absolutely. We
want to make the mother equal guar-
dian with the father."

And the man reproachfully asks,
"Can't you trust the father to protect
the welfare of children ?" "Well,
hardly," answers the suffragist, "in a
state where the law punishes just as
•heavily the man who steals a horse
as one who kidnaps a child."

There is a keenness all along the
line in regard to the interests of
women in cities where women vote
that is not displayed in cities where
they do not. In New York, officials
collect data and talk feelingly about
the soaring prices of food stuff and
the consequent hardships to the home-
makers. But the only relief offered
lies on a very feeble attempt on the
part of the city to compete by going
into the huckster business in a small
way in a locality or two. 'But in Chi-
cago where women vote the city
ouncil at a special meeting passed

an ordinance giving the city power
to punish food dealers caught raising
prices arbitrarily as the result of the
war.

X'ew York shows great concern
over the problem of unemployment
but deals with it as a man problem.
To secure any recognition of unem-
ployment among women or any part
for women in the operation of the
unemployment bureau strenuous ef-
forts are needed, backed by influential
women all over the State.

In Chicago, where women vote,
they have no need to be ever rallying
all women to the defense of any par-
ticular class of women. The Chicago
Tribune, for instance, leads the dis-
cussion in bringing home to the public
that seasonal employments are filled
more by women than by men, and
that they have not the resources of
ineinployed. men; that there are a
hundred and one places where the
unemployed man can go for shelter,
and fuel, and food, but not the woman.
And the Chicago Public pertinently
comments: "Woman's entrance into
politics will soon cure this superfi-
cial defect."

All over the country women are
talking woman suffrage to audiences
at country fairs. And one and all
agree that the foolish smirk on the
faces of men is the bitterest pill they
have to swallow. "It is a very cheap
wit," said Ralph Waldo Emerson,
that finds it so droll that a woman
should vote."

Suffrage Convention.

The 46th annual convention of the
New York State Suffrage Association
arid General Conference of the New
York State Suffragists will be held in
Rochester, October 12-15.

The State executive and campaign
committees will hold a joint meeting
on Monday, and on Tuesday a great
page^ant-parade and mass meeting
wiUibe held. " * .

Mrs. Medill McCormick will give,
m Wednesday, a report of the Con-

gressional and National Association,
and in the evening a reception will be
given the delegates in the Susan B.
Anthony Memorial building.

General discussion of methods and
propaganda will take place on Thurs-
day. In the evening a mass meeting
will be held. The speakers named are
Miss Julia Lathrop, head of children's
bufe&u, Washington, D. C ; Miss
Mary Bartelme, of the children's
court, Chicago; Dr. Katherine Davis,
comiftissjoner of corrections of New
York. City, and others.

Suffragists Active.

Under the leadership of Mrs. Luther
W. Mott campaign clubs have been
fprmed by the suffragists in several
villages in Oswego county during the
past week. Clubs have been formed
in Phoenix, Hannibal, Parish, Sandy
Creek, Richland, Oswego, Orwell and
Grariby Center.

,-A club of fifteen members was or-
ganized at Phoenix with the follow-
ing officers: President, Mrs. Leman
Carries; vice-president, Miss Ruth
Hawfees; secretary, Miss" Carrie L .
Clarfe; treasurer, Miss Alice Fish. At
Grariby Center the following officers
were elected: President, Mrs. Chas.
F. Boyd; vice-prgsident, Mrs. Ddlla
Dariow; secretary, Mrs. F. M.
Wells;r treasurer, Miss -Minnie G.
True. •• • ,• \

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

$1 .
FORTOUR^AY

DOLLAttDAY
is a real bargain/and is also good for balance of the week. We offer
for $100 in cash 2 lbs. Granulated Sugar, # lb. godd Coffee. H lb.
Best Japaii Tea, 1 Bread, 1 qt. Tomatoes, 1-8 Potatoes, 1 doz. Corn
X Bottle Catsup, 1 Can Fancy Peas, 1 Box Starch, and 1 Jar Mustard,
all in a basket. Call us on Phone No. 32. ^

Religion and Voting.

A Labor Day sermon on the gov-
ernment was preached at the First
Methodist Episcopal church in Rome
on Sunday. The pastor, the Rev. G.
F. Shepherd, D.D., introduced his
subject by answering the question,
"Is the advice to Protestants not to
vote for Catholics sane and patri-
otic?" He said:

"A certain anti-Catholic paper with
a large circulation and some influ-
ence is conducting an anti-Catholic
campaign this fall, is advising Prot-
estants noi to vote for Catholics for
any office. For this reason only this
rather delicate issue is presented. If
the Roman Catholics take the same
attitude toward us, refusing to vote
for any Protestant, we would quickly
resent it. The Golden Rule requires
us to do what we want them to do.
And if we require a religious test in
politics what becomes of our boasted
religious liberty and tolerance? The
next logical step is the union of
church and State, and that is exactly
what we would have if a religious
party secured absolute control of the
government. Does any sane or patri-
otic man want that? The only ques-
tion any of us should ask regarding"
a candidate for political office is this:
Is he honest, efficient and loyal to
American institutions; and this re-
gardless of religious faith, race, or so-
cial position?"

Health Report for August.

The report for'August, given' the
Board of Health by Dr. G. G.'Whit-
aker at Wednesday night's session, is
as follows: Cancer, 1; scarlet fever,
1; measles, 2; diphtheria, -2; typhoid
fever, 7. The large number1 of ty-
phoid fever were due to outside
causes, no traces were found in water
or milk.

The milk supply is beingt carefully
watched. Two peddlers were scored
for buying milk from uninspected
dairies. <

Twenty-four dairies were inspected
and scores showed all to be above
75 per cent. Twenty-six samples of
cream proved of the best quality, this
averaging over 20 per cent.

The health law regarding the abat-
ng of certain nuisances will be en-

forced and arrest^ made.
Sanitary sewage plants to comply

with the State law will be installed
as per request from residents out oi,
sewer district.

Eighty-six carcasses of beef were
examined and one condemned. Twen-
ty markets were inspected and found
satisfactory. Two lots of fish were
condemned.

Inspecting for. New Roads.

Superintendent Howard, with En-
jineers Whitbeck and Hawley of the
State division engineer's department,
began last w&ek an inspection of the
routes for proposed highways in this
county.

The object of the inspection is ta
ascertain the source of materials suchu •
as stone and gravel, data regarding"
the kind of soil, the means and routes,
of transportation, etc., that- will aid
the engineers in drawing plans for
the roads. The routes to be inspect-
ed are the following: Colosse-Par-
ish-Camden State route; Pulaski-Wil-
liamstown, county highway; Central
Square-Constantia county highwa}';
Phoenix-Pennellville highway and the
Fulton-Hannibal highway.

These routes are all on the county
map and have been petitioned for by
the Board of Supervisors. The Cen-
tral SqUare-Constantia highway has
been mapped for several years, but

^&r some reason has been deferred.
This route passes through West Mon-
roe and ..the residents of that town
are very anxious to have the road
built.

Thomas Hucknall has about com-
pleted the four miles of resurfacing-
from Oswego to the New Haven town
line, and will move his plant to Cen-
tral Square for the repairing of the
Brewerton road. He will then repair
the road between Minetto and Ful-
ton and finish his contract with, the
Fruit Valley road.

Superintendent Howard is pleased
with the progress being made on the
new roads and repair contracts. He
also finds that the towns have done
considerable good work this season.

Judgment Entered.

Judgment was entered in the Coun-
ty Clerk's office last Wednesday
through Attorney J. T, McCaffrey,.
Oswego, in favor of John W- Schaf-
fer, electrician, also of Oswego,
against Irving Galusha, for $21425.
The judgment was for lighting fix-
tures, £tc, installed in a moving pic-
ture theater in this city. .

Rheumatism Pains Stopped.
The first application of Sloan's Lini-

ment goes right to the painful part—
it penetrates without rubbing—it
stops the Rheumatic Pains around
the joints and gives relief and com-
fort. Don't suffer! .Get a bottle to-
day! It is a family medicine for all
pains, hurts, bruises, cuts, sore throat,,
"neuralgia and chest pains. Prevents
infection. Mr. Chas. H. Wentworth,
"California, writes:—"It did wonders
for my Rheumatism, pain is gone as-
soon as I apply it. I recommended it
to my friends as the best Liniment I
ever used." Guaranteed. 25c. at your
Druggist.

Conspicuous Success
Has resulted in thousands of in-
stances from pursuing a course
of study in the Commercial
Branches and Shorthand. The
important thing is a start.

Drake Commercial
School

McCarthy Bldg, 487 S. Salina St.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.,

Can prepare you for business
and give you the start.

SEND FOR CATALOG
Which Tells All About It.

Second School year begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.
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G. 0. P. LEADS
STATE TICKET

Of the seven tickets made up at
Albany for the primary election on
September 28, the Republican offers
the greatest number of candidates. In
'the Republican party there are three
candidates for United States Senator,
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Sec-
retary of State and State Controller
and two each for Attorney General
and State Engineer and Surveyor. On
the Democratic side there are otlly
two tickets in .the field, while the
Progressives and other parties have
but one candidate for each office. The
candidates for places on the Republi-
can ticket are as follows: .

Governor—Charles S. Whitman and
Job E. Hedges of New York City and
Harvey D. Hinman of Binghamton.

Lieutenant Governor — Edward
Schoeneck of Syracuse, Frank S. Sid-
way of Buffalo and Seth G. Heacock
of Ilion.

Secretary of State—Francis < M,
Hugo-of Watertown, William D. Cun-
ningham of Ellenville and Dr. Eugene
H. Porter of Binghamton.

State Comptroller—James F. Hook-
er of Schenectady, Eugene M. Travis
of Brooklyn and Samuel Strasbour-
ger of New York City.

Attorney General — Edward R.
O'Malley of Buffalo and Egbert E.
Woodbury of Jamestown.

State Treasurer— C. Adelbert Beck-
er of New York City.

State Engineer—Frank M. Williams
of Goshen and Arthur O'Brien of
Utica.

Judge of the Court of Appeals—
Emory A. Chase of Catskill.

United Stares Senator—James W.
Wadsworth of Livingston, William
M. Calder of Brooklyn and David
Jayne Hill of Rochester.

Delegates at large to the Constitu-
tional Convention—EHhu Root, Louis
Marshall, George W. Wickersharn,
William Berri, Henry L. Stimson,
Seth Low, Herbert Parsons and Jacob
Brenner of ftew York City; A. T.
Clearwater of Kingston, Charles R.
Young of New Rochelle, Edgar T.
Brackett of Saratoga, John Lord
O'Brien of Buffalo, Adolph J . Ro-
denbeck of Rochester, Jacob Gould
Schurman of Ithaca and Patrick W.
Cullinan of Oswego.

The enrolled Republicans of the
. State will make up their State ticket

from this list. No additions can be
made to it and it is probable that
there will be no withdrawals. Un-
like the Democratic party, which will
choose between two factions, the
choice of candidates by Republicans
will be determined by their judgment
of the individual merits of the candi-
dates for nomination.

The candidacy of Mr. O'Brien for
State Engineer and Surveyor is a

matter of much interest in Onetda
and nearby counties and it is expected
that he -will receive, a he should,
an especially large vote in the dis-
trict His qualifications for the office
of State Engineer are beyond ques-
tion and the recognition of Oneida
County on the ticket is highly desir-
able.

Five Men Seeking Justiceship.

The advent of Linus N. Southworth,
a Utica Attorney, into the field for
Supreme1 Court Justice, makes five
aspirants for the Republican npmina-
'on in the.. Fifth Judicial District.

Former Surrogate Frederick M. Cal-
der of Utica is the other candidate
fr,om Qneida county. Judge William
M. Ross, for twenty years on the
county bench; Jerome L. Cheney, a
practicing attorney in Syracuse for
thirty years, and Oliver D. Burden,
one of the leaders of the younger
members of the bar in Syracuse, are
Onofidaga county's candidates. Neith-
er Oswego, Jegerson, Lewis or Herki-
mer counties have candidates for the
nomination.

Oneida county claims the place be-
cause it now has but one resident jus-
tice and claims the size and import-
ance of the county entitles it to two
justices. Onondaga, on the other
hand, insists that it should "have the
justiceship because Justice1 Frank H.
Hiscock, the former incumbent, is a
resident of that county. It is the va-
cancy caused by the election of Justice
Hiscock to the Court of Appeals that
is to be filled this fall. Justice Henry
Purcell is now filling the position by
appointment and is candidate for the
Democratic nomination. He will also
have Progressive endorsement.

Prohibitionists Designate Candidates.

The Prohibition ticket to be voted
on in the primaries follows: John
McFarland, Hannibal, Member of
Assembly; Fred Vogelsang, Volney,
sheriff; Elwin L. Gardner, Hannibal,
county judge; Clarence E. Pitts, Os-
wego, district attorney; Robert G-
Potter, Orwell, overseer of the poor;
CharlesfV. Hamlin, Redfield, special
county judge.

Letters of Probate.

'A petition for letters of probate on
the estate of Henry Limbeck, late of
Phoenix, has been filed by Lucy Lim-
beck, his widow. The estate is" $1,500
personal, and is bequeathed to mem-
bers of the family.

The will of Andrew G. Place, late of
New H^yen, leaves most of his prop-
erty to'̂ a daughter, Mrs. Evalene J .
Hale. The estate is valued at $4,000.

Letters Filed Against Companies.

A petition was filed Saturday for
letters of administration on the es-
tate of Michael Dorogukpic, the child
who was killed by a live wire in this
city ten days ago. The petitioner is

the boy's father, who bear the same
natae as the infant. A Syracu e firm
represents the father and the estate
consists of a probable right of action
against the Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Company and* the New York
Telephone Company. It is alleged
that the telephone wire fell across a
heavily charged electric wire and that,
the boy eame in contact with it while
crossing the street.

High School Graduates.

The following is a partial list of
Fulton High School graduates who
are now attending colleges or profes1-
sional schools:

Syracuse University — Miss Muriel
Breads, Kathryn Gilkey, Helen Sey-
mour, Marion Haskins, Marion Ed-
garton, Verna Shaff, Stanley Hare,
Leigh Simpson, George Rice, Leon
Foster, Curtiss Austin, William
Hayes, Donald Cavanaugh.

Cornell University — Willis Pen-
field, Lawrence Perkins, Harold Per-
kins, Lucy Howard.

Wells College — Mary Hunter,
Sarah Hill.

Harvard University — Alfred Ed-
garton.

Williams College — Fay Newton.
Colgate University — Ross Wol-

ever.
New York University—John Moore.
University of Penn. — Thomas

Johnston.
Oswego Normal School — James

Hopkins, Ralph Seymour, Mary Far-
ley, Alice Thompson, Margaret Mer-
riam, Frances Lewis, Elizabeth Fra-
zer, Julia Frazer, Gretchen Baldwin,
Elsie Grand jean, Florence Harding,
Mary Webb, Gertrude Lake, Ruthail--
een Gifford.

Plattsburg Normal — Charlotte
Pearl.

Central City Business School
Marjorie Fairgrieve, Ruth Morgan,
Bessie Petrie.

Fulton Training Class—Margaret
Frawley,

Just arrived, the largest stock of
horse blankets in Oswego county at
right prices. W. McCully.—Adv48.

PHOENIX.
Mrs. Velma Birdsall of Fulton is

spending trie' week with Mrs. Addie
Tyler.

Mrs. Henry Ball of Baldwinsvill
was the Sunday guest of her mother,
Mrs. Lucretia Cathcart.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Spencer are
rejoicing over the birth of a' little
daughter, born Friday, September 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Hall and
daughter, Alice, of Fulton, were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
E. White.

Miss Elizabeth Vowels entertained
the telephone girls Monday evening
at her home on Chestnut street.
Among those who enjoyed her hospi-
tality were the Misses Nellie Erwfn,
Pearl Washer, Ruth Corey and Mrs.
M. D. Miller.

1897 M. KATZ & CO.'S I ? "

17th ANNIVERSARY SALE
STARTLING and STIRRING VALUES

• • »

To Make This Important Event

Beginning Friday, September 18th, and
Lasting 3 Days Only

Never have we faced a more difficult problem than that which confronts us'now
- namely—to express our sincere appreciation of the public's good will which the
17th A N N I V E R S A R Y Of the family of this business finds us shanngso largely.

25c Muslin Corset Covers and
Umbrella Shaped
Drawers, for . . . .

25c and 35c Fancy Girdle Ribbon,
5 and 6 in. wide, large -| rj-
variety to choose from -*• • ^

Every Department
in this store

takes part in this
sale

even some items are
not advertised

Pillow Tops
Embroidered Scarfs

and Shams
Anniversary -| rr~

Price . . X / C

Our large circular
is being distributed
now; if it should
not-reach you, call
No. 6 and we'll see
tharyou get one.

While we have always tried to keep up the reputaton for selling only the best mer-
chandise at the lowest prices, we intend these 3-day selling the Banner Bargain
days of our career and increase our number of friends and our reputation as the
best value givers of Oswego ounty.

M. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department Store IQ Northern New York

FULTON, N. Y. GLOVERSVltXfe, N. Y.

GET THE MOST OUT OF
YOUR WINDOWS

MR. LIVE MERCHANT:

Do you know the advantages of window displays at night?
During the day people may not have time to give more than a pass-
ing glance; at night they have more time and inclination to observe
displays, and, therefore, it is apparent that the more effective the
night showing, the larger the result. Brilliant lights from hidden
sources will increase the selling prices of the best window displays.

The show windows are the eyes of a business and it is import-
ant that they be kept bright and sparkling. Don't put, smoked
glasses in your show windows.

LET THE PEOPLE KNOW WHAT YOU ARE SELLING
AND WHERE YOU ARE SELLING IT.

Consult our representatives for a flat rate on your windows
allowing the lights to burn from dusk until n o'clock. We will
turn them on and off—no trouble to you.

SERVICE "IS OUR WATCHWORD-+-
LET IT B E YOURS.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Phone 144

NORTH VOLNEY.

Miss Alice Hall of Fulton was home
over Sunday.

Mrs. William Bartlett is on the
sick list. A physician attends.

Our fall term of school opened
September 8, Miss Eastland teacher.

Charley Sikes, who has been work-
ing in Oswego, is home visiting for
a while.

Mr. and Mrs. William West mo-
tored to Oswego Town Wednesday
of last week.

A little daughter, Ethel Rosamond,
was born Friday morning to Mr. and
Mrsi Earl McDougall.

Mrs. Chas. McDougall is suffering
from a very bad injury as a result of
stepping on a rusty nail.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall and Miss
Grace Hall attended the Stevens' re-
union at Mexico, Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Mert Harris of
Phoenix were guests of his uncle, B.
R. Druce and family recently.

Mrs. R. C. Coe returned Wednes-
day evening from her visit to Fulton,
and Miss Nellie Smith returned Sun-
day evening.

Mrs. Betsy Wright expects today
her grandson, George Davis, who
employed in the Ford automobile
works at Detroit.

The L . A. S. is to meet Wednes-
day, September 23, with Mrs. Frank
McDaugall of South Scriba. Every
one cordially invited to attend.

Miss Fae Eastland returned Sat-
urday, September 5, from her visit to
her parents in Iowa. Her mother ac-
companied her home for an extended
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Umbeck and
daughter, and Master Williams, Phoe-
nix, spent Saturday and Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L .
Bo wen. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lev. Brown of
Syracuse, and Mrs.. Addie Fuller of
Mexico, spent the week-end with
Mrs. L . Brown and family, coming
by auto.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hubbard,
South Scriba, and Mrs. Eliza Myers
of Black Creek were Sunday guests
of the latter's sister, Mrs. F. A. Hall
and family.

Miss Gertrude Ingersoll left Mon-
day, September 7, for New York to
resume her work in school. She is
to teach only one subject, history,
to the regent class this year aria at
an increase in salary,

R. C. Coe and family, Mr. L. M.
McDougall and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McDougall attended
the Coe Reunion which met Satur-
day, September 5, with Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Buell. of Fulton. There were 63
present.

George Dewolf has been ill the past
week with severe hemorrhages of the
nose and is confined to the house. Dr.
Downes of New Haven attends.
Glenn Adams who works for Mr. De-
wolf had his thumb smashed about a
week ago., The injury was dressed
by Dr. Simpson.

The funeral services of Fay Keller
were held at the house Sunday, Sep-
tember 13, Rev. Mr. Snow of Upson's
Corners officiating. Mr. Keller died
Thursday of typhoid and peritonitis
after a brief illness leaving his wife
and two .daughters, Mrs. Arvin Sikes
and Mrs. Oliver Sikes oi this place,
besides several grandchildren.

SOUTH GRANBY.

J. E. Smith of Waldo. Ohio, says:
•Hanford's Balsam gives good re-
sults."." •;:'• -.

If yOu;,J^e to pay i t \ of $10(7
000,000, '•$${ a neutr I i ition what

suld ' a "War cost u^-Vm terdam
Recorder

Mrs. Keater has been ili but is
some improved.

A new boiler has been installed in
the milk station.

Earnest Reichal is employed in
Fulton in the paper mill.

School began last Tuesday with
Mrs. Beulah Pingree as teacher.

Lewis Wilcox is entertaining his
mother and brother Guy, of Weeds-
port. ,

The Eight Notes school opened the
first day of September with Miss Eva
Blake as teacher.

Miss Essie Wilcox and her uncle,
^Wilson Stewart, visited at her uncle
Lyman Wilcox's, S.unday.

Howard Andrews accompanied his
uncle, James Howard, to Syracuse
and spent a few days there.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman arrived
home Wednesday after visiting in
Baldwinsville, Phoenix and Fulton.

The Ladies' Aid of Little Utica
church will meet at Mrs. William
Austic's next Thursday afternoon for
supper,

Mrs. Stege was in Syracuse Satur-
day and her children, Mary and Har-
low, accompanied her home, remain-
iug over Sunday.

Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck and father,
John Harriman, went to Detroit last
Monday to visit her sister, Mrs. Al
Collins. They went by boat from
Buffalo.

Mrs. Henry Austin, Detroit, is in
Fulton, caring for her mother, Mrs.
Mercy Locke, who is ill. Her sister,
Mrs. Bertha Pringle of Detroit, is
with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Andrews and
son, Glenn, were guests of their
brother, Fred Andrews, last week.
They also visited their uncle, Cort-
land Gifford in Hannibal.

Miss Ida Saxton, formerly of Gran-
by, died September 9, in Kansas, at
the home of her brother, Hugh Sax-
ton where she went a number of
years ago. Interment will be made
at Meridian.

Mrs. Hannah Austin accompanied
her friend, Mrs.''^Melissa Tompkins
Cole, to Mt. Pleasant last Friday.
They visited at Delos Distin's anc
Jasper Rowlee's. Mrs. Austin came
back to Fulton Monday and went by
trolley to Mrs. Grove Dutton's.
When she stepped from the car she
found her husband and son, Milo,
with an auto to take her the rest of
the way. Mrs. Dutton is planning t
go to Montana this fall. Mr. anc
Mrs. Austin stayd until Wednesday.

BAIRDS CORNERS.

INGALLS CROSSING.

L. B. Babcock has gone to Provi-
dence, R. I., to visit friends.

E. M. Hopkins and wife visited his
parents at Wellwood yesterday.

M. H. Burton and wife were Sun-
day guests at Eugene Burton's in
Pelermo,

E. F. Margery and family of Hin-
mansville, were calling on friends
here Sunday. ' ( ,

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hewitt and
daughter of Eulton spent Sunday
with her parents here,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hoflenbeck of
Schroeppell, and their son, Ernest
and wife of West Virginia, and Mr
and Mrs. George Babcock of Phoenix
were recent guests at E. E. More-
house.

Filling silos is in full force in this
vicinity this week. Corn is a good
crop this season. Several new silos
are being put up. Among the number
are W. A. Loomis, W. Waffle, C.
Laffe and Brothers and O. J . Dex-
ter, all putting up the Napannee silo.

A. F. Morehouse met with a very
serious accident Friday while picking
apples. The limb on which he was
standing broke and he fell twenty
feet, breaking his wrist and several
ribs and bruising his hip badly. He
will be confined to the bed for some
time.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burt
a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Hickey visit-
ed at C. D. Palmer's Sunday.j

Miss Lulu Clute began her duties as
teacher at Atlantic City, N. J .

Miss Marion Duger spent last week
with her aunt, Mrs. Harry Laurence.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Laurence
have returned from New York City
where Mrs. Laurence went for medi-
cal treatment.

Homer Teall, who has been spend-
ing the paat two weeks visiting his
mother Mrs Emma Teall, ha? re-
turn td to Detroit, Mich.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
AlW!

BUNDY'S CROSSING.
Worlin Adams has returned to his

home at Buffalo.
Mrs. Lathrop called on Mrs. Stew-

ard on Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Maloney called on Mrs,

Fred Loughrey on Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Adams is entertaining

her brother, Worlin Adams, of Buf-
falo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Decker of
Volney Center spent Sunday with his
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Welts called
on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wells at the
Kingdom.

Mrs. Wood and two daughters of
Fulton called at her sister's, Mrs.
Lewis Burchin on Sunday.

William Loughrey and friend of
Oswego CenteV spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Loughrey's.

Mrs* Frank Calicemo called on her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rowlee of
Battle Island, one day last week.

Rev. Davison Resigns.

At the. regular ^meeting of the
vestry of Zton Episcopal church held
Monday evening the Rev. L. A. Davr
ison tendered his resignation as rector
of the parish, to take effect October
1, the end of his first year.

The vestry declined to accept his
resignation at the time and adjourned
until September 28 to further con-
sider it.

It is understood that Rev, Davison
has received from bishops of two
other dioceses offers of desirable po-
sitions but he has not made any final
decision. Owing to the recent death
of his father he has,'at pFesent, busi-
ness matters that require much of
his time and attention.

Regret is general over Rev. Dav-
ison/s resignation. He is a man of
ability, and with his family will be
greatly missed in the community.

Good manners arc made up of petty
sacrifices. '

For injuries from rusty nails or any
other external hurts, apply Han-
ford's B&lsam of Myrrh. It will kill:
any gern^s, cleanse the wound and re-
mo-ve soreness. Then quick healing
will follow.
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BELGIUM
is less than Yt- the size of New York State and (be-
fore the war)' had more than 1/% as many people. It
is one of the smallest and most populous countries
on earth, fii losses in the present war to date are
estimated at two hundred million dollars, and pre-
vious to the war it was said to have no beggars or
paupers. The reason given is th^t everybody had
a Savings Bank account.

Is it not good to live in a safe country and to
have banks as sale as are New York State Savings
Banks. '

Thrifty people make a thrifty nation and 4 per
cent, helps thrift.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
John WarH 'has entered Syracu e

University
J W Stevenson ha retu ned from

a trip to Boston-
Chief of Police Dyer has returned

from hi vacation.
C W Streeter ft a in Oswego on

business on Tue day
Miss Kathaleen Gifford has entered

the Oswego Normal
Mr E A Gladman spent last

Wedne day in Syracuse
Mi Mary Hunter left tor Well

College Aurora on Monday.
C Joseph O'Brien will enter the

Yale Medical chool this fall
H W Shipman returned Saturda\

-om a bu ine trip to New York
:ity
Jame Kenney and family spent

d H l W i h t P l

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-ihje -words or less, 25 cents
fpr two weeks; SO cents for four
weeks.

For Sale—Three-story block on busy
corner, containing three business

places, three living apartments, paved
street. Prize opportunity for some-
Body. Ward E. Pierce, Pulaski,
N. Y. 47c

For Sale—House at 210 Oak St.; 6_
rooms; new and all modern im-'

'provements. Will sell for $2,400. H.
L Crandall, 261 So. 7th, Fulton.
Phone 2520. 47

Money Wanted—Want to borrow
from $2,500 to $15,000; 4 year loan

at 5 per cent. Will give satisfactory
security. Inquire H., Times. 47

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments; Cards, and fine private or

business stationery, printed at town,
not city, prices. The" Fulton Times
Job Printing Department—tf.

Rooms and . Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

For Rent—A house with all modern
improvements; stationary tubs, fur-

nace, bath, etc., 321 Rochester street.
Inquire at People's Hardware store.tf

VACCINATION

Aigument will not take
care of your children's
eyes. Take them to

Morgan's Optical Parlor

and have them attended
to. No bad after effects.

Wm. C. Morgan
Optometrist

Quirk Theatre Bldg.

Wanted—A reliable man to sell tea,
coffee, spices, etc., in Fulton. East-

man Tea Co., 315 E. Genesee St.,
Syracuse, N. Y.—Adv 47

Scholarship, Drake Commercial
School. Will sell

buyer. Address J .
Utica. . ,

cheap to cash
G. McC, 320

tf

BATH ROOM SUPPLIES
When buying look at the goods and
not a catalogue. We have 200 Bath
Tubs, Lavatorys and Sinks now in
stock.

L. P. SMITH CO.

To Rent—Furnished rooms. New
house* modernrje|ecjxic lights, bath,-

furnace, etc., at reasonable tates. Mrs.
Edward Marsh, 30 South 4tH St. 48c

To Rent—October 1, .6 rooms and
bath; corner 3d and Seneca. Phone

2 2 0 1 . •• '• " 4 8

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, S43.602.835.20
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,846,117.32

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

Clark Irish Harp; brand new, for sale.
Address L. B., Fulton Times

office.—tf. ' ^

To Rent—Lower flat at 217 Cayuga
street. Inquire E. Meiggs Wells, tf

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

MODERN WA
29 S. Second, S t X

SUNDRY.

Fulton, N. Y.
Telephony $519.

Girls Hurt Near Fulton.

A motorcar belonging ,to F. E.
Bolway collided with a Ford car near
Fulton about 10 oVlapk Sunday night.
The Ford, it* is jpu^Jyas to blame.
The fender and rnudguard-on the Bol-
way car is bent,,• where it was evi-
dently struck. TJdOljDrd being the
lighter car, was ptfshe^ into the ditch
and capsized. It was %wned by Wil-
lard Beardsley, of Fulton, Mr. Bolway
learned.

Two "girls from Fulton were bruised
ajid shaken up. Dr. Schlappi, of
Fulton, looked after their injuries.
He said that they are not much in-
jured. Apple Kern was driving the
Bolway car. The passengers in the
latter were shaken up.—Palladium.

Hanfor&s
wounds.

Balsam heals nail

Fulton

Entertained at Dinner.

Mrs. H. J . Terpening entertained at
dinner on Thursday at her home in
West Broadway in honor of her aunt,
Mrs. Helen Wilcox of St. Petersburg,
Florida.

The dining-room was prettily deco-
rated with purple and white astors,
and the guests were Mrs. Anna Star-
key, of Meriden, Conn.; Mrs. Belle
Kenyon Lewis of Michigan; Mrs.
Emma : Bellows, Mrs. W. C. Everts,
Mrs. George Johnson, Mrs. Frank
Allen and daughter, Myrtle, Mrs.
Frank Kellogg and daughter.

Ella F. Althouse.

Miss Ella Althouse, 59, died at her

home in Uiica street on Friday morn-

Surviving are her mother and one
brother, George Althouse, of this
city;-

The funeral was hetd from the
home at 3:00 on Sunday afternoon
Rev. M. G. Buck officiated.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Burns.
Children's Sickness Due to Worms.
Your child will not be sick if you rid

the stomach and bowels of Worms.
Kickapoo Worm Killer will do it
quickly and surely. Makes the worms
let go their hold while the gentle laxa-
tive medicine remdisfes them through
the bowels. It tones up the system,
.gives;Jjappetite and promotes sleep.
Pleasant to take—Children1 $k&i
Guaranteed. Only 25c. at yduf Drug
gist.

QUIRK THEATRE, Matinee and Night
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th

GEORGE
PRIMROSE

GEORGE
OLSON'S

(WALTZ ME AGAIN)

MINSTRELS
J^g"Jf ecment Earl Burgess *

Matinee 5Oc and 25c. Night 25, 50,75c, $1
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Wrights, Pal-

of Palermo is
eeks at James

iting

unday at Harlan
rmo.
Miss Alice Hill

>ending several
ole's.
.Dr. F . R. Havilanri of New York
is been the guest of his parents in
lis city.
The Misses Mary Webb and Ger-

rude Lake have entered Oswego
'ormal. v

Miss Leslie Savage of Oswego was
e week-end visitor of Mr. and Mrs.

V. L . Forsyth.
The Van Wagenen Corporation has

old a new touring car to F. S. Gif-
ord of Phoenix.

Mrs. James C. Thompson, Hanni-
al street, who has been very ill, is
.owly improving.

Mrs; R. Bruce McRae left Satur-
ay morning to spend ten days in
"ooperstown, N. V.

Primary election day, Monday, Sep-
ember 28. Vote .for the Republican
andidate you desire.
Mr. and Mrs. Sant and family arc

ccupvingf apartments in the Sturtc-
ant house, Utica street.
Miss Marie Achilli entertained in-

ormally on* Monday in honor of her
ister, Mrs. William Lane.

Homer Smith, West Side, has left
Tr New York where he will study m
ecome an expert accountant.
Miss Mabel Seymour has returned
Ilion where she entered upon her

fth year as a school principal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perkins, for-
er residents of this city, were the

quests of friends here last week. I
Miss Prudence Burchard, New j
ork, was the guest of Mrs. D. B.
orthrop, Oneida street, last week.
Miss Catherine Wettengell leu

,1 on day to resume her studies at
Iradford Academy, Bradford, Mass.

Miss Zelma Allen has returned tn
7arrningham, Mass., where she will
ontinue her studies in domestic' sci-

ice.

Mrs. G. Doane left for Pulas^i the
irst of the week to spend a week or
more with her daughter, Mrs. C K.
^lark.

William Dingman has received two
horoughbred Irish pointer dogs

;rora the Airdale kennels in Devon-
hire, England.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hollings-
orth, who have been in Amityvilie
isiting Mrs. Hollingsworth's sister,
trs. Gardner, have returned.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary

ociety of the Presbyterian church
leet. this (Wednesday) afternoon
vith, Mrs. Frederick W. Sarr on the
liver road.

Mrs. Farrell of South 3d street,
•ho has been spending the last three

months with her daughter, Mrs. Ste-
vens, of Syracuse, returned to her
lome last week.

The Misses Garvin who have been
the guests of Mrs. Powell for two
weeks left for their home Monday,
Alice for Watertown and Margaret
for Cornell University.

Mrs. S. A. Morley and daughter,
Beulah, who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William White, South

d street, for a few days, left for their
tew home in Chicago Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens, West
st street, and daughter, Florence,

have returned from Toronto, Canada,
where they were for a week in attend-
ance at the Toronto exhibition.

Miss Dillon, former acting superin
:endent of the local hospital, has
joined the Red Cross and will
her services to the British army.
vious to leaving the city on Friday,
Miss Dillon was tendered a farewell
reception by the nurses,

Mrs. E . A. Hawkins of Philadel-
phia, was the recent guest of Mr.,
and Mrs. C. W. Streeter of Buffalo
street, and returned" to her home, ac-
companied by Miss Mazel Streeter.
and'the triplets, Margaret, Catherine
and Robert Hawkins, who have been
spending the summer with Mr. and
Mrs. Streeter.

Mrs. A. 1. Powell of South 3d
street on Friday evening entertained
with a farewell party in honor of he*
daughter, Miss Margaret, who left on
Monday for St. Mary's Convent, New
York. Among the guests were the
Misses Ernma Lalend, May Roach,
Mabel and Mary Snow. Those pres-

i out of town were the Mi ses
oabin and Moody of Oswego, Alice
Garvin of Watertown and Margaret
Garvin of Carthage.

Fred Wa<&worth spent Saturday at
Wolcotti, ^ v

Mrs* Herbert Guyer
friends at XJtica

The number of pupils registered in
the local schools is 1,906

Mrs. D B Northrop entertained
friends from O wego Sunday

Hrs.fW lham Crahan of Erie treet
was -visiting m Syracuse la t week

Mrs Latnb of Pula ki we in Ful-
ton the last of the week calling on
friends.

Mrs George Calkins of Cincinnati
i the "gnest^of Mrs George Althou e,
Utica street

Charles F. Jones of the West Side
i in Philadelphia, the guest of Sher-
wood Magee v

Mr and Mrs Royal Schaffer of
Syracuse were the guests of their
parents last week. • ••

Mrs. Alice Clark will occupy the
upper fiat'in Ketchum house, at 4th
and Utica ̂ streets. -

Miss Mary Draper of Rochester
street left, for New .York on Thurs-
day last to resume her school duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Perle Smith were
the wee'k-end .guests of Mrs. Smith's
sister, Mrsi--L. •.-E. Rhodes, Cayuga
street. " ' " - . . . -

Friday" and Saturday mornings,
September 18-19, will be Paper Day
for the Junior League of the1 First M.
E. church.

Air. and Mrs. A . ' W , Markland,
Syracuse, were the SiTnday guests of
Mr. and- .Mrs, James Brooks, East
Broadway.

Miss Dorothy Harding „ left last
of the week, for East Orange, N. J . ,
and will take up her work as teache
in her department.

Mrs, George Goodelle of Geneva is
visiting her sisters, Mrs. J . M. Hew-
ett of Oneida street and Mr.s. F . C.
ves of Worth street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Leroy and
Mrs. Willis Cavqrd, Wolcott, were
the Sunday guests of the former's sis
ter, Mrs. M. Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. John White of Erie
street spent the past week&with their
daughter and family, Mrs. Kelley
and family at Waterloo.

A. D. Clark of South 4th street, ac-
companied by his daughter, Mrs. Jus>-
tin J . Morrill, left on Monday for
visit with friends in Sodus.

Theodore Foster returned today
from his trip in Connecticut, where
he has been visiting his uncle anc
aunt, Dr. and Mrs. Wright.

Mr. Edgely, Mr. and Mrs. E . A.
Muller and family were on a motor-
ng trip including Oswego and Bow-

ens Corners the first of the week.
Mrs. Edward Pringle and Mrs.

Austin of Detroit, Mich., were called
to Fulton to visit their mother, Mrs.
M. F . Locke, Oneida street, who is

1.
Rev. M. G. Buck will address the
orrowed Time Club on Monday

3 p. m., at their rooms. Subject, "T
Causes of War." Friends are'
vited.

Mr. and Mrs. William Furniss and
children, Florence and Royal, were
the guests of Mrs. Furniss' sister,
Mrs. Thomas Feeley, Syracuse, re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. William L . Forsyth
were among the invited guests at a
dinner given by Mrs. Forshyth's sis
ter, Mrs. Maltby, in Oswego, las
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs.'"Walter Smith re
turned last week to Rahway, N. J .
after spending several weeks as' a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H
French, Cayuga street.

Attention is again called to thi
fact that Paper Day for the loca
hospital benefit will be October 15
Those in charge ask the contributor
to kindly tie the bundles securely.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ure, Cay-
uga street, had as guests last week
Mr. and Mrs. B . Minor, who mo-
tored from Lyconing to Phoenix wit!
Mr. Ure and,family and Emmet Ur
of Caughdenoy.

Miss Lucreta Lathrop, who ha
been visiting Mrs. D, C. Draper, Ro-
chester street, Mrs. Edward Marsh
South 4th, and other friends for som
weeks, returned last Thursday to he!
home in Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. Justin J . Morrill and Mrs
ThereSsa Brown, the deaconness,
tertained their Sunday school classes
•with a basket picnic at Magne
Island Saturday. A good attendant
and a very pleasant time was had.

Mrs. Ada Windholfe, Baltirnori
ho has been the guest of hei

TOP COATS

FIRE LOSS
IN THE U. S. A.

approximately equals our
Tariff Duties.

It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure with

Whitajter & Bogardus
FULTON, N Y

mother, Mrs. Mattie&rker, 'Roches-
ter street, has returnelFhome, accom
.panied by her sister, Mrs. Carl Pluml
who remain in Baltimore a month.

The Bible Study, Class wirl mee
on Monday afternoon, September 21
with Miss Marian Highriter! :l Mrs
Edna Moore wiJVbe the leader, Les:
son wrl? be a review; ,6i the first 'quar-
ter and the first lesson <jxk the. secon't
quarter New members^are invited.quarter New members'

Miss Adde LaLonde of 220 Senec;
street left on Thursday for an ex;ten<
ed trip to Philadelphia, where she wil
be the guest of her sister, Mrs. V. N
Vickery and together they will visi
in Baltimore, Washington and severa
southern points of interest during th
winter months.

Last Wednesday Willis Penfiel
who leaves for Cornell on Tuesda;
22d" inst gave a party to a few ok h
young friends to celebrate his 20t
birthday Prof. Dhiel, Mary Huntei
Gertrude Lake, Marshall PenfieH
Barbara Gilbert Russell Roger,
Ethel Wdshbura, Prof. Fitch of B

If You Want

Briqhl, Hard Coa
k BUY tEHIQH VALLRV

.. P. SMITH CO.,
Phone 60.

BALMACCANS
In Large Variety

This is the time for a Top Coat. See our
SPECIAL BLACK SILK FACED COAT at

$15
It is the best one ever offered.

BALMACCANS
$10 $12 $15

Many Neat Designs
New Models

BOYS'SUITS
OUR SPECIAL AT

$3.50

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First St. Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

We Clean
and Dye

i Lima J J-.IMI^ .vJ onu " < - " " - .i." wm, Ladies ana Gents* Garments Ladies*
'hoenix, spent Sunday with Mr. an4.s ^Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers
irs. E . A. Raymond, Pratt s t reetJU!,^ Gloves, E*tc.

tavia, and Bessie Davenport were the
guests.

Mrs, A. R. Matteson of Rochester
ias been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E . A.

Raymond, Pratt street.
Anna Andrews and Nellie Erwin,
hoe ' ' " ' ' ' "

Mrs.
Editor A. P. Bradt has been nomi-

nated on the Prohibition ticket for
State Senator from this district.

Mrs. George P. Wells of Academy
street entertained a few friends with

thimble party on Tuesday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fredette an>_
child, former residents of Fulton,
were guests of friends in the city over
Sunday.

Miss Minnie Fullerton of Hannibal
is the guest for a week of Prof, and
Mrs. Farnham at their home, South
3d street.

The funeral of Elnora M. Dell, 2,
was held from the home in North 5th
street on Sunday. Ensign Fitzgerald
officiated.

Editor and Mrs. F . M. Cornell
and daughter, Mrs. Myron Stranahan,
were guests of Skaneateles friends oft
Saturday.

Gloves,

Specialties — Ladies* Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

Wie are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them

•pt to shrink or wear. We do the
t work money can buy. You take

no chance on your garments, no-
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded.

All work called for and delivered.
Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
Phone 596

rBranch Office, the O. Henderson Co. "J

Store.

Mrs. R. K. Sanford, South 4th
treet, has been entertaining her
grandson, Richard Sanford Ferris of
Few York.
Paper Day, October IS. Everyone

desiring to aid in the hospital fund
should have the bundles ready, and
securely tied. * :-

The annual meeting of the W. C.J

T. U. will be held on Friday, Sep-
tember 25. Meeting place to be an-
nounced later. v -.-.-—..

•Mr.- and Mrs . Edward Quirk

her aunt, M
way.

me rirsi tiiurcu, win meet mis ^vvcu-
nesday) afternoon with Mrs. Charles
•R. Guile, East Broadway.- .

•Little Margaret 'McDonald, daiic-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. McDofaf
did, broke her left thigh by jumping
from a milk wagon before it stopped.

Mrs. W. A. Cole of Union Hill,
New Jersey, returned on Monday to
her home. She has been caring for

Hancock' of Broad-

L, B. Coe of Syracuse and James
Latent of this city narrowly escaped
drowning in the Oswego river near
Pathfinder Island on Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and MrsC Deniston of South
3d street accompanied by Miss Eloise
Deniston, return^' last Thursday
fro/m- a motor trip
miles (with no acci _
bursting of one tire)
weeks' travel included
Fallsburg New York, Ne

back by the way of the Hudson and
Mohawk rivers.

Sunday, October 4, Peace Day wilt
be observed throughout our country.
Special prayers will be said and con-
tributions for the ^Red Cross will be
£k
•L J&Js>. A. M; Cbifds,/who has been
visiting her brother, Bnfdette Wood:
and family at their home, Cayuga

t d t N Y k M
and family at their home, Cayuga
street, returned to New York, Mon-

i h t
Mrs. Joseph LaPrarie, who has

The Home Missionary Society of
the First church, will nreet this (Wed-

Mr. and Mrs. -Charles' Harrison,,
who have been the guests of the for-
mer's sister, Mrs. Walter Boomer
and family, Rochester street, have re-
t d t N Yk
and famil
turned to York.rned to Newf. York.

Mr. and Mre. A'nson Salsbury of
Emery street left Monday for an ex-
tended western? trip of. some months'"
duration and ,aviU include Missouri,,
Michigan ana Nebraska.

A "stag party" with: a 6 o'clock
dinner was given by Marshall Penfield
on Tuesday at Magnet Island camp-
to ten friends in honor of his 18th
birthday. A royal good time is re-
ported.

'Mrs. Hancock of 603 Broadway has
been removed from her home to the
local hospital While her xliness is-
not serious, she is improving under
the care and will be glad to see any
friends,

i Hartford's
large gizeg

Economy in
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The Old time Office Safe
was once thought to be Fire Proof—but ex-

perience has proven otherwise.

See^hat your valuables have the necessary protec-
tion. Our Steel Vault is of best modern construc-
tion, making it Fire and BurglaY Proof.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX£S FOR RENT
$3.00 AND JJP £ERWEAR

Christian Science.

- Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at 8 p. in.
Subject for Sunday is Matter. Mrs.
Harry Allen, first reader; Mrs. N,,oah
Merriam, second reader. You will b
welcome.

First Baptist Church.

Subject of sermon, "The Speech of
God.,' • ' • • .

Bible school, 12 m.
Christian Endeavor 6:30 p. m. Place

to be announced.
This is the church of "cordial wel-

come." Come and enjoy it. Men es-
pecially invited.

A Colossal Object Lesson.

' Milton George Buck, D.D., pastor.,
The woman's missionary circle will

meet at the home of Mrs. E. D, Pren-
tiss, Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock. This is the first meeting of
the fall and a large attendance is re-
quested as plans for the fall and win-
ter work will be laid out. Light re-
freshments will be served at the close
of, the meeting. .

The regular prayer meeting w|ll be-
held as usual at the home of Mrs.
Prentiss. Thursday evening, 7:30.-Sub-
ject of meeting, second in series,
"Prayer."

The Christian Endeavor will' nold,
the first business meeting and social
of the fall at the home of Edward
Hart in Oneida street on Friday eve-
ning of this week. Important^busi-
ness is to be transacted in relation to;
the new church. Every member w
requested to be present. / ' $ \

Owing to the heating apparatus not
being ready services were held last
Sunday in Odd Fellows' temple and
will also be held there next Sunday
morning.

Sunday services are as follows:
Morning preaching service 10J3U.

Harry
Gray's
Fine Shoes;
For WomSti

The greatest battle in the world's
history has been raging for days over
hundreds of miles of European terri-
tory. Thousands of men have been
killed and more thousands maimed
for life. Whatever may be the .final
outcome of the vast struggle, we shall
see the fulfilment of the prediction
made many years ago by a German
statestnan: "The next European war
will bleed the nations as white as
veal."

An American suffragist writes to
The Woman's Journal from-London:
"The world is witnessing a spectacle
unexcelled in history for horror and
devastation. It is a gigantic upheaval,
with seven nations bent on destruc-
tion, with war implements of a cun-
ning and power that are diabolical.
Mines explode in the waters, airships
drop bombs, great guns carry shot to
an incredible distance, and do untold
damage when they burst. All the
usual ways of civilization are disor-
ganized, and thousands of men-—yes,
hundreds of thousands—-are hacking,
hewing and shooting one another to
pieces on the battlefields of Europe

1 If this is the crown and summit o
male governmental policy, may
heaven speed the day when women !
shall have a voice in government!,
We couldn't do any worse.

"All the Suffrage Associations of
London have dropped their regular
work and are helping, looking out for
the families of soldiers gone to the
war, establishing relief stations, mak-
ing ready for sick and wounded sol-
diers—-in short, doing what women al-
ways do, trying to conserve the hu-
man race, and to offset the hysteria
of this vast conflict."

Madame Rosika Schwimmer, the
president of the Hungarian Woman
Suffrage Association, has just arrived
in America. While visiting The
Woman's Journal office the other day,
she said that this war had practically
settled the woman suffrage question
on the other side of the Atlantic; that
it had awakened the women of all na-
tions to their need of a voice in public
affairs; and that when, the war was
over, most of the countries of Europe
would certainly give the ballot to
their women.—Woman's Journal.

An Appeal to the Farmers.

The New Fall Stylefe
on Exhibition n | "

All Sizes

Widths AA, A, B, C, p, E
and EE. y

BUTTS
SHOE SHOP

Recognizing the fact that America
must supply an extra large part of the
world's foodstuffs next year, the In-
ternational Harvester Company of
America has begun a campaign to
arouse the farmers of this-country to
their opportunity and duty. It urges
every farmer to utilize every available
acre and to increase the average yield

! of each acre. That is extremely good
I advice on two counts.

The first is the natural desire of all
(producers to have available a large
i supply of merchandise when there is
I an unusual demand. With Europe
in chaos, no. question exi>ts about
the demand and no question about
the desirability of being able to fill it
with profit. The second is the more
humanitarian and altruistic considera-
tion of ability to relieve out of the
overflowing storehouse of American
farms the suffering which Europe's
shortage of grains and stock will ine-
vitably produce. This has been a
year of bounteous crops here. If
careful planning and skilful working
can do it, next year's crops should be
even bigger for there will be need
for all that the best farming and the
most propitious weather conditions
can produce—N Y Tntyune

Sold upon merit—Hani or ti's Bal-
sarp

HON. JAMES W. WAXtSW.OBTH, JR., REPTTBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.

ROUND ABOUT

Fred Grenier, the Republican
leader of Buffalo, is authority for the
statement that the sentiment in Erie
country is very strong for Charles S.
Whitman for Governor.

The effect of the war on British
trade is seen in the Board of Trade
eturns for August. Imports, com-

pared with the corresponding month
last year, shows a decrease of up-
wards of $65,0dt),000, while exports
have fallen off nearly $100,000,000. The
imports of sugar have dropped more
than $7,500,000, of which the loss of
$4,000,000 falls on Germany. Manu-
factured articles show
$42,000,000 in imports.

decrease of
In exports

coal is down $10,000,000 and manu-
factured articles $75,000,000. Of the
latter $12,500,000 was lost on ships
and war munitions and $30,000,000 on
cotton and woolen fabrics. It is point-

and charged with having been impli-
cated in the plot, is dead at her home
in Washington at the age of 89. She
was at the home of Mrs. Surratt when
the President was killed, and was said
to have remarked when she heard
the news: "Lincoln should have been
shot li.'iit; before." She was released
after 10 days in prison.

The British admiralty has announ
ced tlm the Wilson line stearne
Runo, which was sunk by a mine in
the North Sea Saturday, would hav
had a safe voyage if she had not de-
parted from the directions issued b>
;the admiralty. It is declared she mei
,'fier end at a spot which was a kriow
and.specified mine field.

Five hundred notices were sent ou
by the Secretary of State to the eligi
ble candidates for places on the pri-

ed out by the Board of Trade that the fnary ballots notifying them that th
decrease in exports is due largely to [ official drawing for places on the bal
the fact that certain classes of ex-
ports are prohibited during war time.

President Poincare has signed a de-
cree calling all Frenchmen, previously
exempted from military service on
the ground of defective Tiealth, to
undergo a further medical examina-
tion. Those found fit will at once
be drafted into the army.

Germany having destroyed her
post-card industry by going to war,

hat is the matter of some bright

lots will take place in his office oi
Monday, September 24. The metho<
will be similar to drawing juror'
names from the box.

Fifty farmers from South Afric;
have come to the United States t
study our agricultural methods
Among c them are Englishmen fro;
Cape Colony and Natal; Afrikanders
as the Cape Dutch are called; progress
sive Boers from the Transvaal and th
Orange Free State. In England the
vere surprised to see farms worke

printer in our own country taking up | by h o r s e - f > n s t « d o f ° x e n ' a n d

the business and-giving us something j impressed by the greenness of the
with a little real artistic merit and Pa s t"e ,S ' a n d . . ' h e . l a c k . ? f s u n s h l n f

_ _ - - - » I—i ̂ i**fc Trtjî r II>'I1 tin/I ^nnchinik 1 m- i^n

considerably less color?

The next big event of the year is
Thanksgiving; and it won't be so very
long before it is with us, either.

About everything that is printed or
said concerning the possibility of our
winning the South American trade de-
clares that we must cater to the needs
of the people on that great continent.
Why not do it then? This has always
been the key to success in trade,
whether at home or abroad and we
ought to know how to do it by this
time. One can't expect that people
who have perfectly good money or
commodities which they wish to ex-
change for certain other commodities
are going to make the trade unless
they are satisfied with the articles
they receive.' •

Mrs. Amanda Weeks* last suryivor
of those arrested at the time of the
assassination of President Lincoln,

SCHOOL BOOKS
WALL PAPER

"KODAKS" and Eastman Supplies

Here they will find sunshine, agricu
tural machinery, immense fields lik<
their own, and the scientific method:
of irrigation that are greatly neede
to make many hundreds of thousand:
of acres in South Africa fertile an
productive.

Albert S. Burleson, Postrnaste
General, is considering the advisabil
ity of issuing a series of "peace
stamps celebrating the one hundredtl
anniversary of the signing of thi
Treaty of Ghent between the Unitec
States and Great Britain. He fear;
that because of the European war the
peace stamps might be inappropriate
The .stamps have been prepared bj
the bureau of engraving and printin
an'd will be ready to send out in a fei
days.

Come Trade in Fulton
$400.00 CASH PRIZES

SOW WHEAT AND RYE TttijS; j?A1X
-; • , . " ' • . ' ' Sift,3 *i, !•'

The Fulton Development Association offers-c'asn^prizes of $50 00
each for the best piece of wheat and for the besi pfece of rye sown
this fall and raised anywhere within 20 miles of tfulton Also cash
prizes of $£0.00 each for the following: :lZ3 '

$50.00 FOR THE BEST ACRE OF POTATOES.
$50.00 FOR THE BEST ACRE OF CORN.
$50.00 FOR THE BEST ACRE OF PEAS.
$50.00 FOR THE^BEST ACRE OF &&A&S.
$50.00 FOR THE BEST ACRE OF LETTUCE. '
$50.00 FOR THE BEST VEGETABLE &ARDEN.

It is believed that the war will prevent seeding in Eiwope'thia fall
and that next year will consequently see high prices and almost
famine conditions in Europe. Everyone is advised t& can and pre-
serve fruits and vegetables from this year's boimtifuniarvests, and
get in line for the" above liberal cash prizes, which are designed to
stimulate the production of more, better and larger crops, increase
trade and keep down the cost of living.

[CEO ME T R A D E IN F U L T O N

Full particulars uf any member of t̂he!FuIton Development Asso-
ciation, Fulton, N. Y. .

In "Cook county, Illinois, the teachei
of omf -district school spends his "sum
rrfer Vacation in giving instruction t
his;"' piipifs in farming. There* ar
twenty-nine boys and girls'who hav
leased tracts of land from their par
ents, cultivate them, keep a record o
expenses and profits, and have saving!
accounts in the local bank. All thii
they do under the direction of th<
public Spirited school teacher.

WJien. Job Hedges, one of the thre
Republican candidates for the gov-
ernorship nomination, reached New
York after a two weeks' campaign
he issued a statement in which he sail
that signatures of enrolled voters t<
nominating petitions were meaning-
less, as his travels have convinced
him that the voters are going to vote
as they like, without regard td the
nominating petitions they have
signed

Judge Robert S Lovett, chairman
of the Union Pacific Railroad, ha
returned to New York from an.in
^pection of the svstem, and sâ id tha
althqugh the West his harveste'd large
crops, there i a feelmo of apprehen-
lon ant ng all clause regarding the

effect o£ the European war on the
b i n e s s situation People in the
West," Judge Lovett added, "are slow
about ifttialcmg- commitments, fearing

Financial Committee—Dr. C. R. Lee,; chairman ; M. C. 'Free-
man, Frank Massaro, M.|M. Conley.] *

Industrial Committee—J. C-lO'Erien, chairman; J. W. Steven-
son, L. P. Smith, D. M. Katz, J . R. Sullivan, N. L. Whitaker.

Executive Committee—.!. R. Sullivan, chairman; D. M. Katz,
J . J . Jordan.

Membership Committee—David Lipsky, chairman; J . M. Caff-
rey,*J. J . Jordan. ,

Publicity [Committee—D. M. Katz/chairman; W. L. Wood-
bury, Wm. Braun, F.-M. Cornell, A.,P. Bradt.

he European war will have an lin-
avorable effect on conditions
hroughout the United State

d
Theg y

are not spending money as freely as
might be expected in the face of large'
crops." Judge Lovett said that there
had been a big drop in passenger traf-
fic and in shipments of merchandise1

and various miscellaneous products
dhd that the general outlook for rail-
road earnings was poor.

Labor will be pleased the selec-
ion of Samuel Gompers, president of

the American Federation of Labor,
and farmers will be glad because of
the selection of Calvin J. Huson,
State Commissioner of Agriculture,
to fill vacancies in the designation of
delegates at large to the State con-
•ention. Both men represent interests
• hich deserve fair representation

the convention, which
up mostly of lawyers.

,vill be made

Charity at Home.

While the spirit which causes
Americans to send Red Cross aid to
war stricken Europe is wholly laud-
able and bespeaks the ever readiness
of this country to lend a substantial
helping hand wherever needed, it is
not amiss to call attention to the plat-
itude that charity is best bestowed
when it begins at home.

This war is producing its hardships
here. The partial paralysis of many

kinds of business, notably those de-
pending upon Europe for raw mate-
'rials, has thrown hundreds of men
and women out of employment, and
they are sure to suffer, some of these
cruelly, until hostilities have ceased
and commerce is normal again. There
is hardly a big importing, exporting
or manufacturing concern in New
York City which has not laid off 25
to 75 per cent, of its operators and
other employes during the past weeks- -
Few of these unfortunates have re-
sources, and practically none can get,
another job, and winter is coming on
with the cost of living still soaring.

Sending aid and money to Europe •
when this situation exists here is like
that other misguided religious char-
ity, sending clothing and Bibles to
the Zulus and Chinese while the slums .
of our big cities reek with destitution,
filth, vice and' crime. Suffering is ..
suffering, whether here or 3,000 miles ,
away. Why be more merciful to those -
across the Atlantic than to' those .,-
within our gatesj>—"N, Y, Review,- i

Dizzy? Bilious? C6nstipateaT i
Dr. King's New Life Pills will cure

you, cause a healthy flow of Bile and
rids your Stomach and Bowels of
waste and fermenting body poisons.'
They are a Tonic to your Stomach
and Liver and tone the general sys-
tem. First dose will cure you of that
depressed, dizzy, bilious and consti-
pated condition. 25c. all Druggists,

A Stove is Worth
Just as Mueh
As the Valtje You
Are Able to pace
Upon It

A New Stove is worth its
weigh-in gold. =

We have New Stoves in stock
and on the way.

. Come to the

Fulton Salvage Co.
K. West Broadway , N. Y.
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.StfipWARE
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JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT

i.B^ARLEY'S
21 First St.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product not
fto be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

French Alliance in Oswego.

Citizens of Oswego of French exr
traction have formed a French-Amer-
ican Alliance. The object of the alli-
ance is social only and will have
members of all political beliefs. The
members agree to stand by each other
and promote the be^t interests of the
French people. The alliance has
asothing whatever to do with the pres-
ent war and was not organized for
ihe purpose of French propaganda in
this country.

New Company.

Articles of incorporation of the
Aluminum Container Corporation,
Fulton, capital stock ^S00,000, were
Sled with the Secretary of State
September 10. The directors are L .
W. Emerick, N.. L . \Vhitaker and
Claude E , Guile, Fulton. The com-
fiany takes over the old Aluminum
Specialties Company plant and will
snake* various articles of aluminum
ware.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIBiE
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

S NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

RABBI AGAINST
GERMANY'S FOI

° i^eid^biepll^yed Babbit Stern^ye
a Fevr\S&&tp Reasons Why-I&j
Wants Germany to Win the Great
W a r . „ • ; . . : : • • ; ' . ' •

Rabbi Steiit, whose recent article in
The Oswego Times interested Jew
and Gentile reader alike, caused the
following to appear in the same news-
paper of September 8.

Rabbi Stern has left Oswego for a
field near Washington, D. C, and this
newspaper joins with the membefs of
his race in the heartiest felicitatiorts.

Rabbi Stern's latest paper on the
war follows:

"As a descendant of the immortal
prophet Isaiah, who, in a time of bar-
barism and ignorance, expressed the
great idea of universal peace and har-
mony through his noble utterance,
'that a time will come when they shall
beat their swords into plowshares, na-
tions shall not lift up swords against

itions and the people will walk
everyone by his God,' I wish to point
out the salvation for the world would
result if all the nations could settle
their disputes by arbitration and com-
pel the rulers of the earth to stay the
slaughter" of their subjects by referr-
ing their disputes to another tribunal
than the sword:

"Let the mind dwell for a few mo-
ments on the invasion of Belgium by
Germans, reflect on the .griefs, the
anxieties, th^ pangs of separation, en-
dured by the .innumerable families
from which we/e gathered the vast
hosts comprising the contending ar-
mies; let'it watch the progress of the
war, the toilsome marches, the car-
nage of battles, the desolation of
whole provinces, the famine and cold
and agonizing deaths, the groans and
tears of widows and of orphans, the
shrieks of the wounded and the dying
of both armies. Then it will be able
to form an idea of the horrors of war,
then it may be portrayed with such
eloquence and pathos as to cause a
thrill to vibrate through every nerve.
Surely the above description confirms
the truth of Jefferson's assertion,
'war is an instrument entirely ineffi-
cient towards redressing" wrongs, it
multiplies instead of indemnifies the
losses.'

"Were the millions, yearly lavished
by the world on war and the prepara-
tion for it, devoted to the cause of
science and religion, to the facilities
of intercourse, and the promotion of
social and individual comfort, an
amoun* of happiness would be dif-
fused through our globe that would
cast in the shade all the past prosper-
ity of the universe.

War Humbles.

be.en.''icpMitnitt.ed by'-lam&Osl&jiiierat
WetniiegiD^he family^! •^ iB jB^" Y o

"he'nskK'JlftiSsia's o&i^iM^j^. iceei
'jajiye the* blood accusation^lij>%t^agains
the Jews; ^nd to -.giyeH t&&:stft.tis5iai
;&bvernraent jtistifipatibri; ̂ fc^e'r mis
^deeds and cruelty to .th^;)^|£|inillioi
Jews of/.-Russia, -whdsie/Jnp^e^s sh
^plunders, whose babies s n e ^ l i s an
tears them in twain, whp^e^lffe* sh
assaults by treading oh,J.e|^i&Hpurit
with her soiled feet — th^!^p|iter c.

! these lines has witnessed %$nim$elf—
and the same treatment is ^cBb^ded t
^Christians, Poles and Finn^^a- wel
And that nation is fighting |o^}ustice
And that nation is the ally of "civilize
England and France, chbse^'^p hel;
them to conquer the warl0'rd~iand si
to bring about perpetual saivai$6n ti
Europe, i O, what a shame t Winat ;
blot on civilization-that Russia: fight.
for justice when such a term iotdes no
exist even in the vocabulary^ of th
dictionary of darkest Russia. '•:.

"Yes, as a Jew, I afti against war,
against bloodshed and waste''©! human
efforts, but- if war it be, I prefer
side with the just and enlightened."

EARNING PIN MONEY.

How the Farmer's Daughter M ay
Earn Money, Told by

Uncle Samuel.

GEORGE W. HACKETT .
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment

Telephone No. 9 •
IBS OTETDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

. Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

•9 S, FIKST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
\ S3LASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

» 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
s f 318 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142.. Residence over. store,
407 S. First St , Fulton, N Y

J P. BROWN

ffRACTicAL WATCHMAKER
A!Up J E W E L E R

fas a full line oi Watches Clocks
aa£t Jew elry-^-at $fre lowest prices

: "consisteijt with quality and a
fcSIfefc«SeaI

TS FIRST-ST, SfyttfON, N Y

"Were the millions of soldiers of
the fighting armies of Europe enlisted
for productive labor, and were the
treasure now lavished in . destrpying
human efforts employed in elevating
moral and intellectual characters of
the peasantry and in promoting the
happiness of all, society would in-
stantly wear a new aspect. The
jealousy now existing between the
ruler and the subject would give way
to confidence. Industry and enter-
prise would succeed listlessness and
despaiV, poverty would be exchanged
for competence. The human facul-
ties roused into action by education
and stimulated by hope would attair
the highest perfection allowed to man
by his Creator. Surely this infliction
of war by, the European nations is
sufficient to humble the pride of rea
son. We see nations voluntarily rush-
ing to combat, rejecting peace offers
by our noble President as an evil,
counting the war as a blessing,
spurning the lessons of experience and
again seeking safety and power in the
same paths which have repeatedly led
them to defeat and spoliation.

"The apparent lack of Sympathy for
Germany in this country as reflected
through the Anglo-American press is
without logical basis, when we think
of the greatness of the German people,
and warriors she contributed to the'
United States, men who helped this
country in time of peace as well as in
war, men like Steuben, Carl Slrartz,
Siegel, and Dr. Jacobi. We can hard-
ly afford to overlook the importance
of the German population, which, in
the'ifield.of commerce,, industry and
literature, has successfully pursued
anil developed these to such a, marked
degfee and has helped to make the
United: States what she is today.

"I'jjis fa-r from my design in my ret-
rospect to justify the ward lord of
Europe, but as far from just are the
allied! .forces. Where is the principle
that they are fighting for? England
and. France, the pillars, of light of
Europe, have combined together with
the piiiat of darkness, as Russia is to-
day, to crush an enlightened country
as Germany is, which contributes
every,day toward the usefulness of
humanity^

"Ho^v could they have joined hands
/ith such a retgrogressiye country,

whose, pnly motto is to kill and to
plunder her subjects in peace as wejf
as in war? /

Russia's Word Valueless.
'If Russian territory should expand,

darkness will grow and spread its dev-
ilish wings over all Europe. Russia,
promises; egual rights to the Jews,
Poles: a'n'3 Finns, but her word is yalr
ueless^'^tviS'a habit of hers n o t ^
keep.^onivses and therefore it is:'use.f;
less ^ ^ | § $ # £ - - t I i a t a ny favorable-i
cha^'ge^^-^C'CU'r in the condition 'i)i{
her%e^|f't;&4 population when'the;
a.iltocr^",}(>|^'Jl the Russias retains his-'
ilirr^^:^®j,ii»wer. . , •<
-,"•:-•'•^H '̂̂ pjESfjĵ foa of Russian terro'j#
tap ^e^lijt^^rolfacted agony of th$?
fainoui§)i^ii^s%a^, which, for thre$;

- iW;>r : i ^n j^^ | r g | : , . f ^ r a inurdejg

The September number of the
"Weekly News Letter to Crop Corre-
spondence," issued by the National
Department of Agriculture, tells the
following interesting story:

A lady in Richmond, Va., has made
national reputation putting up and

selling "pin-money pickles." She be-
gan a few years ago in a very modest
way, but now her products are so
popular that they can be found nearly
everywhere in the United States. An-
other woman, in Washington, D. C,
has built up a business making chow-
chow, for which she gets $3 a gallon.

These are only samples of what
hundreds of young- women have done
to earn pin money by putting up
canned goods at home. People are
continually demanding a better qual-
ity of canned goods and are willing to
pay a better price for them. The
farmer's daughter who desires to earn
pin money may avail herself of this
demand and with care and persever-
ance learn to put up canned goods j
that she may sell at a profit. Those
who are interested in such a proje
may obtain detailed instructions o
canning in Farmers' Bulletin 521 o
the United'States Department of Ag
riculture, which will be sent free o
charge to the applicant.

The bulletin, while encouraging- th.
young woman in her efforts to mak.
a business proposition of putting
fruits and vegetables, cautions agains
overenthusiasm. It advises that th'
beginner experiment with a few can
before going too heavily into the pro
ject. If the first cans.keep well, sh
may be encouraged to proceed. I
she meets with a few failures, per-
haps she has overlooked some impor
tant detail outlined in the depart
ment's bulletin. It is only through
failures that one gets good experi
ence, and with a little practice and
care in following the directions any
farmer's daughter should be able to
put up a satisfactory can of fruit
vegetables.

When a yjfung woman has succeed-
ed in putting up a product satisfac-
tory for home use, she may well look
around for a market outside the home.
The girl who starts out with confi-
dence in herself will be more likely
to find a good market than the one
who is diffident.

Specialize in What You Do Best
The girl with experience in can-

ning knows the products with which
she has the most success, and should
endeavor to sell only those in which
she excells. It is always best to
specialize and work up a reputation
for some particular kind of goods, as
did the women already mentioned.
One girl may make a feature of catch-
up, and another may find her best
product is pickles, while another may
put up a specially attractive can of
.peppers, cauliflower, peaches, apples,

• tomatoes.
People of means are most likely to

want "home-canned" products, and
these are the ones to see. Many
housewives living in the cities who
leave home for the' country during
the summer months will gladly give
the farmer's daughter an order to can
enough toniatoes tp last them all win-
ter. It is best to take orders ahead
as far as possible.

The young woman who starts out
. j sell her products will, of course,
dress neatly and take samples of her
products put up in an attractive form.
Glass jars will show products much
better than tins, but if tins are to be
found leas expensive, they may be
used for all except the show prod-
ucts.

The ttianagers of the best hotels
and restaurants in the neighborhood,
the stewards of social clubs in the
cities, the managers of railroad dinirig
cars, and many retail grocers will be
glad to use the products' of the girl

.who does her canning at.home. These
products are likely to show individual
care and to, be prepared neatly of
good materials, and on the shelves of
i retail store are likely to attract at-
tention from,;t^e best customers.

If a young !wf>man knows by expe-
.-ience that her'products are first class,
she'need not hesitate to put a good
Pfice on the,n?j; ;(,|Jome-canned goods,
Coined by, ekpferjfenced people, are
-worth more ^K^ijordinary goods, and
'4jie need no'tw^rapete with the other.
pFancy good's""(aiij'& rarely found upon.
iaFgain counie£sisV;Even if the first'
&iMples of ho"^i#;^^ing; are not such-
tg;'-£>ay be rg|;jtpJ3p̂ &bI4» t ' l ey may be:

'"'"I'^t ho^Txe-i'a^n f̂Jr̂ ^her experience.
. ,_..^rmer's^^||^iiipi;;niay do better'
^;^ltowin;g^^oi|f^;When she act-;
•^^-•^^Ccefeflll iSi^1 1^ something';

she should i.

be able tQ sell it. Sfee may well ask
her friends to recottimend her to good
trade. 'The young woman sincerely

o m k f

per^e^n;^»^ \ in:; foiling I ^*x^:^mmm^h^8&
msructioe^Hs^ia ;,^e. Sure of some
measure^ ;sttceess'.: : ' :

Hunting Season Begins Today.

The op'^n.season for water; fowl,
commbitfy kflowh as ducks, geese "and
brant, ,̂ is from September 16to Jan-
uary it),•bbtli inclusive, and they may
be possessed five days" after the sea-
son closes. There is no open season
for wood ducks or swan. A person
may take during the open season not
to exceed 25 water fowl in the aggre-
gate of all kinds in one day. When-
ever two or'more persons are occu-
pying the same boat, battery or blind,
not to exceed 40 water fowl in the
aggregate of all kinds may be taken
in one day by such persons. Water
fowl may be taken during the open
season from a rowboat, from the land,
from ,a blind or floating device used
to conceal the hunter (other than a
sail or power boat) when the same
shall be within 50 feet of the shore or
of a natural growth of flags.

The open season for the rallidae,
commonly known as rails, American
coots, mud hens and gallinules, is
from September 16 to December 31,
both inclusive. The bag limit for one
day for one person, is 15 of such birds
in the Aggregate of all kinds, and for
two or more persons occupying the
same boat or blind not to exceed 20
lirds.

The shore.birds, commonly known
s snipe, plover, surf birds, san^ip-

jrs, tattlers and curlews, can be
legally taken from September 16 to
November 30, both inclusive. The
day bag limit for one person is not to
exceed IS shore birds in the aggregate
)f all kinds, and when there are two
ir more persons in the same boat or
dind the limit is 25 birds.

The sale of all of the above men-
ioned birds is prohibited by law.

Hunters shtould bear in mind the
fact that the open season for partridge
~.nd woodcock does not begin until
October 1.

A person who violates any of Part
'I .of the game laws relating to birds
hall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
• addition thereto shall be liable as
>llows;
"To a penalty of $60 and an addi-

iqnal penalty of $25'for each bird or
art of bird, taken or possessed or
iad in possession in violation there-

GOOD PAINT.

is cheap; and Devoe is not the only
good paint; it is one of a dozen; and,
very likely, the only one in your
town—there are hundreds of middling
and bad. !

You' can see what chance there is
of another good one there: perhaps
one in ten at the most.

Bad paint is dearest; middling is
dear; costs 2 or 3 times as much as
the best.

No matter about the cost a gallon;
that isn't it; the cost a square foot;
the cost a job; better yet, the cost a
year.

There's a whole education in paint
this advertisement.

DEVOE.
L. P. Smith Ce. "sells it.

Orin L. Davis has sold property in
the village of Pulaski to D. Ward
Howard for $3,500.

Lillian M. Bush Harris has sold
property in the town of Hastings to
Edgar Munson. Terms private.

Mary Claritta Parker has sold
the Seamans property in Pulaski to
the Pulaski Electric Company. Terms
private. \

The law is the last result of human
wisdom acting upon human experi-
ence for the benefit of the *public—
Samuel Johnson.

Arms Plant Not Sold.

Attorneys for the trustees in
charge of the Hunter Arms plant
issued a statement Friday, in effect
that the plant would not be sold Sep-
tember 12, and further, that the Fed-
eral Court had never fixed a date for
:he sale in this month. This is in
contrast to the records of the Federal
Court sitting in Watertown six
weeks ago, when Judge Ray fixed
jpon September 12 as the date for
selling the plant and discharging the
trustees.

the claims^ and,ilad^rantages; br>:J->,ie,v(r.
Y of fc, '•State;, ,F>fthsf: MTOa^yv^rtpaf
the:' countr^^'ancl^i^bTier; t&'^ms^
their ^apftfe^ls?/''^^:.<;^{j^^i^V^i%1.
have asked phqibg^aphir^i^
and prbfessionaT^td:; *;submit;;-#Jidt;b-
graphs of the Empire State *fat%j
scenes , • • • • ' • • • ' : • ' ' ' - ' " " '-'(•"•

To. stimulate" competition among
the photographers; and in orMetr that
as much pains as possible may ^ be
takerf to rnake the pictures beautiful
and effective the State' Farm Brokers'
Association,; which,'.is 'conducting the
contest on behalf "Of tfre railroads and
the State Department; as well as for
its own members, has offered three
prizes. The 'first prize is $25. .The
second $15, &nd the third $5V It is
further announced that the associa-
tion wiUbuy photographs that do not
win prizes, but may be of use, at ? '
each for, prints more t,han 6 by 9 in
ches in size of 50 cents' each for print;
under that size.

The -rules of the contest prescribe
that every photograph must be sub-
mitted on or before October 5, and
must bear on the back a notation giv-
ing the date, exact location of the sub-
ject in New York and the name of the
photographer. The prints should be
strong black and white suitable for
photo engraving.

It is announced that in , awarding
the prizes the committee of the as-
sqcition that has the contest in charge
will give preference xto views of farm
work, pastures with stock and beauti-
ful ruarl landscapes. It is suggested
that an effort be made to include life
and action in every view and that per-
sons with the "having-my-picture-
took" pose should be left out. Views
of planting and harvest scenes in
which modern machinery is used will
receive consideration.

Prize pictures will be kept by the
committee. Photographs that are not
bought will be returned if postage for
their return is sent before" December
1. Photographs should be sent un-
mounted and packed fiat, by mail -or
express, prepaid, to L. D. Wood-
worth, chairman of the advertising
committee, No. 1 Exchange street,
Rochester, N. Y. Prize winners will
be notified of their good fortune by
letter on or before October 15.

Real Estate Sales.

|S|l^iii|||ii|pl

jllfeater Fits oii Stovepijifr

Call me for demonstration

of the only practical heat-

er on the market.

Low Prices to-introduce
the latest device for
Heating house or water.

Thomas Griffin
4 2 0 Utica Street FULTON, N. Y.

PHONE 4377 ,

Advertised Letters.

Th? following letters remain un-
called for at the Postorfice September
16, 1914. Inquirers will please say
advertised.

Men—Earnshaw, Alonzo; Flaherty,
M.; Harrist C. H. ;-McWalters, Geo.;
O'Brien, Joseph; Sorden, Albert E.;
Wadhams, Dr. N. S.

Women—McNally, Miss Rosanna;
Post, Miss Anna; Paquette, Mrs.
Stanislas; Renfro, Mrs. Archie.

Peter T. Conley, P, M.

Live and think.—Samuel Lover.

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

CALL

Charles MorreU
Phone 2597

or 15, the Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

An Irish Harp
Because of its comparative cheapness is destined to become the home
musical instrument.

^ MELVILLE CLARK
has given to the lovers of harp music the greatest instrument of
modern times. President Wilson has said of the Clark Irish Harp,
"It is bound to win a place in the American home." "

One of these Harps is for sale at^
less than the regular price of $125.
It must be sold at once. Address

L. A., TIMES OFFICE
FULTON, N. Y.

Round
Trip to

NEW YORK
From Liverpool and stations beyond on the Ontario
& St. Lawrence Div., North and East of Webster

Annual Coach Excursion

October 6th and 7th
Final Return Limit

* October 16Jh
Ten days for sightseeing in the Metropolis^-^The-

atres, the Hippodrome, the Water-front, Ocean Liners,
the Subway, Museums, Parks, Skyscrapers, Navy

• Yards, Broadway, Fifth Avenue, Riverside Drive.

Obtain your tickets
early.

For complete Infonaatioi,
and time of trams consult
local agents^ address; New.
YorJcCentralGefieral Agent,
Wver ity Block, Syracuse,
New York.

NEWYORlS

LINES
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PARTIES HAVE
TWO TICKETS

, Democratic factions Have Opposing
Tickets *** Progressives Not One
Whit Behind—'Judge Bulger En*
ters the Field, Opposing James
Gray.

The Oswego Times sa s of the re-
t suits of filing petitions for the coming
* primaries that both factions of the
, JJemocracy, the present regulars, and
) the Bnlgentes, have filed full tickets

jn the field, except that the Bulger
men have not named a county ticket

* Judge Charles N Bulger has filed a
* petition for State committeeman

against James Gray of Pan h, who
was substituted fof F E Cullen 'The
Bulger petitions have 302 names The
regufar Democratic county ticket 1
headed by Judge L C Rowe for coun-
t judge, W W Rounds, member
of A embly, H J Fanning, di trict
atto ney, J eph P O Connor, pe-
cial count udge Thoma D Nile ,
sher ff, and J G Burr superintend-
ent of the poor, and there are 284
names on the petition

That most of the Progre ive of
the count ob ect to the de ignation
of Judge Rowe on their ticket is evi
denced by the petition Signed by 84
Progre lves, principall in Con tan-
tia, Hasting , Orwell Richland and
Fulton The Progre ive ticket head
ed by Judge Rowe I signed by 49 and
that arranged by Hastings members
of the party and headed by Mr. Cov-
ille has 43 names. Petitions were also
filed by B . C. Turner of this city and
Dr. Hadwen P. Wilcox of Hastings
for State committeeman on the Pro-
gressive ticket.

* The petitions of Henry D. Coville
for county'judge; Thaddeus C. Sweet
for member of Assembly and Myron
A. Sratnahan for State committeeman
on the Republican ticket were filed
late Wednesday afternoon. . Mr. Co-
ville's petition had the signatures of
870 enrolled Republican voters in the
county and that of Mr. Sweet had 783
names. Mr. Str.anahan's had nearly
500 names.

The petitions of the following Re-
publicans named for county commit-
teemen were also filed Wednesday:

Albion, first district, James Buck-
ley, second, Frank Fenton. Amboy, R.
G Wilson. Boylston, W. F. RWgeway.
Constantia, first, Eugene Dawley; sec-
ond, L . Marcellus; third, William H.
Taft. Granby, first, Noah Merriam;
second, K. D. Pierce. Hannibal, first,
P A. Welling; second, Wm. Knowl-
ton. Hastings, first, W. C. Morse; sec-
ond, Charles H. Courbat; third James
M Snow. Mexico, first, William L.
Buck; second, Charles Crosier. New
Haven, first, Allen Tucker; second, W.
D Jones. Orwell, Fred Babcock.
Oswego*Tdwn, first, F. E,. Bounds;,
second; Charles Potter. Palermo, M.
F Tooley, Parish, •W. C. Richards.
Redfield, R. S. Aloan. Richland, first,
Ansel W. Brown; second, W. D.
Streeter; third, F. L. Spicer. Sandy
Creek, first, P. G. Hydorn; second, F.
Dudley Corse. Schroeppel, first, A. P.
Merriam; second, Edwin M. Griffin;"
third, J . C. Larkin. Scriba, first, David
Enos1; second, W. J . Capstan; third,
J R.. Dubois. Volney, first, A. K. Row-
lingson; second, Burton F. Cole;
third, Fred Sykes. .West Monroe, J .
Wells Greene. Williamstown, Henry
A White.

Fulton — First ward, Charles E .
Stewart. Second, John W, Stevenson.
Third Clinton H. Hulett. Fourth,
H C. Webb. Fifth, W. Lawson
Woodbury. Sixth, H. Putnam Allen.

Oswego City >— First ward, first dis-
trict, Mannister C. Worts; second dis-
trict, John S. Parsons. Second ward,
Simeon J . Vandish. Third ward, first
district, E. J . Andelfitiger; second dis-
trict, Eugene Hamilton. Fourth ward,
firstdistrict, W. W- Spencer; second
district, Ezra A. Barnes. Fifth ward,
first district, Charles M. Austin; sec-
ond district, Alexander Longhway.
Sixth ward, D. D. Long. Seventh
ward, E . Gardner Legg. Eighth-
ward, Peter Hilbert.

Following are the Bulger candi-
date for the county committee

Oswego City—First ward, First dis-
trict; J P Brady, second district

NEW SCHEDULE
BAY OF QUINTE DIVISION

Effective July 28th
S. S. "Caspian" leaves Charlotte

(Rochester—port) e,very Tuesda ,
I Thursday and Saturday/ at 8 30 P. M
tfor Bay of Quuite PoSts and TJiou-
f sand Islands.
1 S. S. "Alexandria" leaves Charlotte
fcevery Sunday at £ 00 for Montreal,
{.Quebec, without change.

R. & O. DIVISION

'or 1000 Islands, Montreal* Quebec,

and Sagpenay. Effective July 30.
Steamers leave Toronto daily (except

,S«nda ), 6 P, M , via Kingston direct,
mth additional service on Sundays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
11* M . via Charlotte.

sdays
" Charlotte Sundays, Tuesdays,

and'Saturday at 10 P M

TO TORONTO^* ' ,r

t.eav Charlotte Sundays, Mottdays,
.Vednestei and, Fr>day$ at \l P» Jf,

,3«d via Ofcott daily, , ^
W d

\\ r f LOl££YII \V

(, A p JJ i y \
18 £ Su.<m St 12 Mint St AV
Buffalo N Y Roche ter, N Y

Uneeda
Biscuit

Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp,clean and fresh

*5 Cents.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightful flavor
—appropriate for lunch-
eon, tea and dinner,

io cents.

GRAHAM
CRACKERS

Made of the finest
ingredients. Baked
to perfection. The
national strength

food, io cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always look for that Name,

John Robinson. Second ward, Harry
J. Noonan. Third ward, first district,
Michael Loone'y; second district, E.
W. McCormick. Fourth ward, first dis-
trict, Raymond Donoghuc; second
district, William J . Kelly. Fifth ward,
first district, Daniel Griffin; second
district, Edward Whellahan. Sixth
ward, James W. Lynch. Seventh
ward, Fred Wilson. Eighth ward,
Richard A. Cavalier.

Fulton — First ward, Charles Horr;
Second ward, John Harrie; Third
ward, James L. Jones; Fourth ward,
Henry Hubbard; Fifth ward, George
B. Duel; Sixth ward, blank.

Albion — First district, Victor H.
Gleason; second district, Gilbert Mil-
ler. Amboy, Luke D, Russell. Boyls-
ton, A. E. Ridgeway. Constantia, first
district, George F. Baker; second dis-
trict, Owen Murty. Granby, first dis-
trict, Morgan L. Butler; second dis-
trict, Maurice Scanlon. Hannibal,
first district, C. B. Brower; second
district, Jay Hamrriun. Hastings, first
district, Irving Pangburn; second dis-
trict, D. Phillips; third district, Fred
Farderv-..Mexico, first district, t Na-
poleon Boyd; second district, E. H.
Miguery. New Haven, first district,
Daniel Fones; second district, W,. A.
Keefe. Orwell, Albert S. Baker. Os-
wego Town first district, Manford S.
Place, econd district, Joseph Stiles.
Palermo, William Gorman Pan h, A.
A Wilson Redfield, blank Richland,
fi st district, Norman E Wood , sec-
ond district, Fred M Moore, third
district, Charie M Briggs. Sandy
Creek, first district, Sanford E Wheel-
ed econd district, Wilbtir Wilcbx.
Schroeppel, first district, J Clinton
Fox, second di trict, Ambro e Gregg;
third district, Frank Burgess Scriba,
first district, Frank Donatue, sec-
ond district, Joel A Turner, third
district, Dwight Stone Volney, first
district, Myron C Hull, second dis-
trict, Isaac Hall, third district, Geo.
Coles W(e t Monroe, Frank Dick.
Williamstown, John M Tfghe

The following petitions for county
committeemen were filed by the Fitz-
gibbon -Hartnett faction for nomina-
tion at the Demecratic primaries

Oswego Cit —First ward fir t dis-
trict, James Griffin, second district,
Edward D O'Connell Second ward,
Fred H Hinman Third ward, first
di trict, Dr A C Cahsqh second dis-
trict, Andrew Hogan Fourth ward,
fir t district, Jo eph Carroll, second
-district, Frank W* Gallagher; fifth
ward) first district, Peter W Langan,
sec nd district, Frederick McCarth .
Si t& ward, John Fitzjjibbons 5ev*
enth ward Carl P. Clifford Eighth
ward* John Serow

lUn— F r i-v-trrt \V T TTirtnctt
^tcnml M, rd D J JltuntbSt>, lhird
wirl 7' >>iph H lohi]son Tnunh
ward Blvrrn h hv ter Filth nurd

MttEtSF Barry, Sixth-ward, Fat-
&k Si O'finen

K j

,, A,rtrtOn, first di tnct, William H
pabis, second district, Silas Gile

mboy, Dewitt "Potts Boylston, Amo
EJ, Ridgeway Constantia, first dis-
trict, Frederick J" Housef; second*
district* George Egan, third district
H#rry Eaton, Granby, first district,
George E Adarns, econd- district,
James M Ouderkirk. Hannibal, first
district, Thoma Thompson; second
district,, James Tompkms. Hastings,
first di trict, Francis R. Sill; second
district, George T Smith; third dis-
trict, Charles Walts Mexico, first
di trict, Milton D Emery; second dis~
trict, Joseph A. Brown *New Haven,
first district, B. L Milles; second
district, A O Coole Orwell, Foster
Thomas O wego Town, first district,
Frederick Haven, second disnctj
Harr PFOS er Palermo, Frarfk Jen-
nings Parish, James Gray. Richl'and,
fir t di trict, Dr G. W Betts; second
di tnct, Charles Wyman; "third dis-
trict Addi on E Barnard,. Sandy
Creek, first district, blank; second
district, Ezra D Williams. Schroeppel,
first district, Ira P. Betts; second dis-
trict, John F. Ross; third district, Ar-
thur C. Mover. Scriba, first district,
Michael O'Connor; second and third
di trict , blank Volney, first district,
Irwin Dumont, econd district, Frank
Fairbank, third district, Thomas Far-
Ie W e t Monroe, Frank Dick. Wil-
liam town, James F Ryan.

The following h t of county com-
mittee of the Progre ive ticket was
al o filed

O v.ego City—Second ward, John
C Moran Third ward, first district,
Ben R Cog well, econd district, Wil-
liam H. Simmons. Fourth ward, first
da tnct W J Fitzgerald; second dis-
trict Thoma Farrell. Fifth ward,
fir t di tnct Loui C Kraeutler; sec-
ond district, James W. Allen. Seventh
ward, Andrew Pospesel. Hastings1'
first district, Walter Benson; second
disrict, Charles Fickert; third dis-
trict, Charles B. Allen. Constantia,
first district, A. Meyer; second dis-
trict, Eugene F. Whiting. Scriba, first
district, Fred Lord; second district,
Dr. A. C. Baxter. New Haven, second
district, Lee Putnam. Granby, first
district, A. A. Lukentelly; second dis-
trict, Fred M. Blake. Volney, first
district, Dr. Robert Simpson, jr.

^Pomona Grange.

Oswego County Pomona Grange
met at Pulaski, Tuesday, September
8. It was well attended, and proved
to be an interesting meeting. The
forenoon session was called to order
in the fourth degree by Worthy Mas-
ter J . W. Mace.

Committees to assist in perfecting
plans for the entertainment of the
State Grange, to be held at Oswego
in February, were appointed. Action
was taken relative to having Oswego
Thursday afternoon.

There were lengthy discussions in
regard to the Farm Bureau. Ad-
dress of welcome, Guy Frary, master
of Pulaski Grange. Response, J . W,
Mace. A recess was then taken and
an excellent dinner was served by
members of Pulaski Grange. After
a social hour the meeting was again
called to order, and the Dairymen's
League was up for discussion.

The worthy lecturer, Mrs. Ida L.
Edick, presented the following inter-
esting program: Talk on Farm Bu-
reaus, M. C. Burnett, State director.
He explained the work of the farm
bureau, and told of the agriculture
business of Oswego county. Address,
W. L . Bean, treasurer of the State
Grange. Subject, The Grange. He
told of the great amount of good
work being done by the. grange and
advises teaching agriculture in our
schools. Song by the Pulaski Grange
choir, "Who Will Reap?" Dairying
for Profit, Harry B. Winters, deputy
commissioner of agriculture. Many
good suggestions were given on
breeding, feeding, etc. Short discus-
sions followed.

* Eleven candidates were obligated in
the fifth degree. A vote of thanks
was extended to the members of Pu-
laski Grange for their hearty welcome
and royal entertainment.

The following impromptu program
was enjowed: Recitations by Miss
Pauline Fletcher, Mrs. Oscar Green
and Mrs. Don Petrie. A song by M,r.
and Mrs. George Barnard. Mr. Un-
derwood, manager of the County
Farm Bureau, made a few remarks.

L . J . Farmer treated the company
to his fall bearing strawberries.
Grange closed in form in the fifth de-
gree.

Mrs. Chas. B. Jones,

Paper Co. Appeals From Judgment

The case and exceptions on appeal
have been filed in the County Clerk's
office m the cause of the Battle Island
Paper Company vs the Pacific Casu-
alty Company The defendant appeals
from the judgment of the Supreme
Court awarding $2,135 66 damages to
the plaintiff in the action to recover
on a contract The paper company
was insured with the casualty com-
pany and it is claimed that the latter
declined to pay a judgment of
$1,797.40, recovered against the plain-
tiff by Angelo Mazzei, on the^ ground
that the policy did not covet eleva-
tors, and that the conveyers j used m
.unloading pulpwood should be re-
garded as elevators,

A little ignorance is not a danger-
ous thing.

/ Relief tor tte Kidneys.
yMr. WllUam J Caytms, 348

strfeet, Hartford, Conn, Hays —"After
having dootoreft for n^ore t^an a, year
with best physfcianp ixi Hartford and
getting no relief, I wae aaviqed py a
druggist In Plalnville, Ct., to try a bot-
tle ©r Dr pavld KennedyV F A l
Reined . I was -Very uerypua and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble I started tov Vpe pav
orite Remedy and the first; bottle gav«
m« great reli * I «"onHfu«*il tik Hi*-1*»T
some time ai 1 * pnmum nil/ mn 1
I si»cerely fccoinracndit to auflir "
and SipCOurflteO in tnlnkliiK litre le
no nelP for tln.ii 40 \«.ira or BICLC
n kidney and mtr die rJtrn WrJu
Dr Davlfl K'nniU Co Rollout. N Y
fcr tree sample

WADSWORTHON
BIG QUESTIONS

campaign of James "W
f Wadsworth, J r , of Livingston

cou n t for the Republican
f nomination for the United

q&pety senate has attracted wide a/-
tehtion throughout the state at >

who has been the speaker
of the New lork assembly for five
years, has w on the reputati n of being
4 xn&fc of constructive ability who has
ione big thing for the people of the

and whose capacity for publlc-
servlce is uch that it recommends him
for higher office. % •• .

lemand for his services as an
for the party has been very

Wide during the present campaign, and
the former speaker has, responded to
the cfrU of many counties desiring that
the principles of Republicanism be

anew before the voters. The
i he delivered a few days ago

before the Park Republican club of New
city has been commented on In

various sections of the state. In that
speech Mr. Wadsworth in part said
as follows:

"The duties and powers of a United
States senator are broader than the
public, as a rule, familiarly imagine,

holder of this office Is not merely*
a legislator; he is In effect the am-
bassador of his state. He is consulted
by the president In relation to all im-
portant ma tters affecting the state.
He Shares in the ratification of treaties
with foreign countries and is a moat
Important factor in determining the
foreign relations between this country
and others. He has the power of vot-
ing for or against most, of the Impor-
tant appointments to office which the
president makes.

"In the national sense It devolves
apon a United States senator to study
the chaotic situation In Europe, where
the great puwers are clutching at each
Other's throat. He should co-operate
with the president and Ills state de-
partment in regard to the preservation
erf the strictest neutrality on the part
of this country. That we should be-
come embroiled in the terrific conflict
abroad would be a calamity of colossal
proportion/; from which "we would not
recover in many decades. The neutral-
ity of the United States must and shall
be preserved at all costs. I am a par-
tisan Republican, but so long as the
president of the United States main-
tains inviolate the neutrality of this
country I take the position that he
should be upheld in that attitude, for
we are patriotic Americans first, no
matter what our party.

"The need of a Republican in the
United States senate to represent the
3tate.of New York Is readily realised

we hear the members of the
majority In Washington

" 'Now Is the time to milk New
Zork/ "'

"Members from the south and west
ind middle west look upon New York
as a legitimate field from which to get
contributions for the purses of their
ftwn states. For instance, the federal
income tax yields an immense sum to
the national government Forty-two
per cent of this money comes from the
people of the state of New York. The
Lemocratic congressmen and' senators
pay no attention to the rights of New
Yorkers to share in the expenditure
of the vast taxes collected and appro-
priate millions for new roads and for
river and harbor Improvements In
their own states. Hundreds of thou-
iands of dollars have been collected
from New York since the Income tax
has been adopted without, a single
penny being spent in the state of New
York.

"We In New York are spending mil-
lions of oar own money on good roads.
Before the barge canal is completed
we will have expended upward of
$200,000,000 for that great work, which
will benefit the western and middle
western states more than it does the
state of New York. Our national rep-
resentatives should be courageous,
stand strongly for their own state and
protest against discrimination,

"The scandal of the latest Democrat-
ic appropriations bill in congress haa
caused national wide comment Even
the Democratic Journals themselves are
unable to defend it It is the duty of
the Republican party to put a stop to
these excesses as evidenced, for ex-
ample, by the last rivers and harbors
bill and to demand common sense in
the administration of the treasury
funds The United States senate la the
only arena In which to make effective^
this protest and where the interests
of the state of New York should be up-
held.

"My observation In my business trips
throughout the state and throughout
the country is that the people are re-
turning to the political principles of the
Republican party They are tired of
political claptrap They favor stead-
fastness 1B representatives and not
political speed. Many of them were
temporarily led from their grounded
beliefs two years ago, bnt I believe
that they are now returning to the
standards of the party which guar
antees sanity fn governmental affairs
The American people, feffi|iny bumble
opinion, are now opposed to political
agility They want men in parries and
In government to exhibit stability

That New S.orfc in particular will
ad in returning topower the Repub-

i:an party is evidenced by the, nar
inn wide otfitieipm of the maladmln
i tratlotj of^ t ta i^ ijn Albany during
J'einucratjc control, jpeople

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has baea
in use tar over 30 years, has borne the signature of

f » n d ? aS b e e n P»de under his pef,

&^/&&AcM: Allow no onoto deceive yon in thW
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Jitst-as-good " are but
Experiments that trifle witli and endanger the health at
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIAV
Castoria is a harmless substitute tor Castor OU, Pare*
Boric, Drops and Sootmng Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
has been in constant use for the reliel ol Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural slceo.
The Childrer's Panacea—The Mother's Friend,

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
J Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

^'Whaf is the matter with New
York?'

"To term the present state of gov-
ernment *an amazing spectacle' is us-
ing mild langunsre. The time is past
when a political party can successfully
defy- public opinion and brazenly
flaunt its misdeeds In the faces of the
citizens and say:

" 'What are :you going to do about it?'
"An organized effort to revive in the

Empire State the days of Tweed and"
Croker must fail.
tf "The Republican party is the one
hope of the intelligent citizens of the
state today, and in the defeat of 1912
was laid the foundation for the sweep-
Ing victory of 1914."

It is better to fight for the good
than rail at the ill.—Tennyson.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Mortgage Foreclosure.
Supreme Court, County of Oswego:

Faustina H. Langdon vs. Homer J .
Phelps? Sarah Agnes Phelps, Eugene
L. Miller and Henderson & Thomp-
son Company. Pursuant to a judg-
ment of foreclosure and sale in the
above entitled action, dated the 21st
day of August, 1914, and duly enter-
ed in the Oswego County Clerk's
office, I, the undersigned, the referee
thereirt appointed for that purpose,
will sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder on the 10th day of October,
1914, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, at the Law Office of A. T.
Jennings, No. 9 South First Street
Fulton, N. Y., the real estate and
premises directed in and by said
judgment to be sold, and therein de-
scribed as follows: All that Tract or
Parcel of Land, situate in the Town
of Granby, County of Oswego, and'
State of New York, Bounded as fel-
lows to wit: Beginning in the center
of the highway at the southeast cor-
ner of lands formerly owned and
occupied by Peter and Philo Lamp-
man on Lot Number Twenty-three
(23) in Granby aforesaid: running
thence west to the west line of the
states one • hundred, thence north far
enough so that a line parallel with
the line first above described running
east to the center of the highway on
the east side of said States one hun-
dred acres shall contain JTighteen
(18) acres of land thence south along
the center of said highway to the
place of beginning.

Dated August 25, 1914.
H. J . FANNING,

Referee.
A. T. JENNINGS,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
9 So. First Street,

Fulton, N. Y. 50

LEGAL NOTICES.

with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28^S East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
1914. ., . *-

Charlotte W. Morin. '
Willis P. Morin,

Admin is tratorSe-
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney iot

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hoos-

Clayton I, Miller, Surrogate of the
bounty of Oswego, New York, notice
"is hereby given according to law, to
all persona having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the. County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914. J. W. Gillard,

Administrator of estate of Bridget
Gillard.

James R. Somers,
Attorney for administrator, No. 59

South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller; Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D,
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R.
Somers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the ,18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

Notice to Creditors,
In pursuance of an order of Hon

<^ayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, Ncvy York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the office of Piper, Rice
& Pendergast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in\the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 18th day of March 1915.

Dated this 15th day of September,
A D 1914

ALBERT C A DURFEY,
Executor, Etc.

C I MILLER,
Surrogate

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Q$wego> New York notice
is hereby given Recording to law, to
all persons having claims against
Howard JW£ &£dnn,Tate of the City of
Fulton in £juA$ jCoonty, deceased that
they are requjried to exhibit the same,

Notice to Creditors. <•,
In pursuance of an order of Hoifc*.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the-
County of Oswego, New.York, notice -
is hereby given according to law, to -•
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City off
Fulton in said County, deceased, that*
they are required to exhibit the same>-
with the vouchers therefor, to the.sub--
scriber at the law offices of Wilson 8t
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of'Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D ,
1914.

i •'• ' Clara P. Shattuck. *
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of-the County
of Oawego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the'sttjbscrtber at the law offices of Wil-

" Rice,'^17 South First street in
"ton in the County of
'otk, on or before the /;

....,~-1T., jvember, 1914. J

ii^his 2? day of April, A. D,
1914;. • r?£'.' - • ; - •

William Hoi

1 1
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A Complete Stock of

GOLD SE|AL

BOOTS and
RUBBERS

Butts
Shoe^Shop

HANNIBAL.

Mrs. Mary E . DurniaSs is quite

• Mrs. M. J . Byington still con-
tinues very ill. s ; ^ ,
' The Epworth lL.e»g|ie enjoyed a
;Straw ride Friday' nighl.

Mrs. S . Petigrue was the guest of
• friends in town Sunday.

Peter Cooper, wftd1|WT[5LS been seri-
wxsly ill, is improving slowly.

Alias Gladys Jones of Syracuse is
ihe goest pf Miss Ma,b,e). Cooper.

Miss Aletha Patch-en, has returned
4o her school wor-k'»t Weehawken,
J . \ . j . , r .

Roy Hammond resume cf Saturday
*rorri a trip through the Western
States.

John B-roderick of " Syracuse is
visiting- his mother," Mrs. Susan
Braderick.

Prof. Raymond Jerrett has taken up
JITS school work at 'Hudson Falls for
another year. - r

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Howell are re-
joicing over the birth of a daughter
September 9.

James Edwards, Wftb has been ill
ior son\t time continues1 in a serious
condition.

Mr, and Mrs. Jerrett of Oswego
-were guests of Mr! and Mrs., Frank-
Cooper, Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Wciting'of Brooklyn,
Jtf. Y., is spending some time with
irterads in town.

AKson J . Afbring and wife of Spo-
ftane, Wash., are guests of Mr. and
31rs. J . Albring.

Eev. Paul Brown enjoyed a trip
ttbrotrgfo the northern part of Penn-
sylvania last. week.

Mrs. W. J . Brewster of Detroit,
3iich.T has been calling on friends in
Sown the last week.

Rev. and Mrs. F . W. Dunning and
3£rs-. Frank Hill spent last week in
.tcanipj at Fair Haven. '

Prof. Homer S. Myers of Beloit,
"Wis.!, was the guest of his brother,
34. E..aMyers, last week.

Stanley Mdofe enters the Oswego
Normal school next week. ,He will
£ake a course in manual training.

The fctrge: farm barn of Ogden Van-
ipetten was burned to the ground last
Wednesday. Cause of fire unknown.

v Mrs. Bertha Alexander, who has
Ibeeri the guest at James Havens, has
•returned to her home at Cleveland,
Ohio.

At the meeting; of Golden Sheaf
Grange Saturday night a Ceres pro-
gram; will be given. Mrs. Will Byne,
"Worthy Ceres,, will: have charge1 of
the program:

Ye Hannibal scribe regrets that
fjecanse of sickness and other duties
the weekly budget of news was over-
looked last week. v

""Ye Old Maids' Convention" will
fte presented by North Hannibal
Grange at their halJ, Thursday even-
ing^ SflBtember 15.

Hannibal" nigh school opened Mon-
day of last week, with a good attend-
ance. Prof. S. R. Lockwood, princi-
pal; Mrs. Nellie Bradt,, preceptress;
Miss Mabel Crandall, training- class;
•Mrs. Effie Patchen, senior room; Miss

junior; Miss Becker,

language and mathematics; Miss
Windsor, domestic science; Miss Ap-
plegate, primary.

Mr. and Mrs. Birney P. Petigrue
of New York City have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A . - B . Kce-
ney the past week.

Duatie Storms of Clearwater, Minn.,
is the guest of friends in town. Mr.
Storms was a resident of Hannibal
over fifty years ago.

Miss Maude M. "Keeney has return-
ed to Brooklyn after spending the

i summer with her parents, Mr. and
I Mrs. A. B . Keeney,

M-iss Fanny Rhoades has returned
to her school duties at New York..

rMrs. C. ,S. Chamberlain accompanied
her and will spend the winter there.

Mrs. James Stewart and son of
Flushing, L . I., who have been
spending some time with her mother,
Mrs. Etta Van Auken, have returned
to their home.

Miss Eva Brackett, who severely
sprained her ankle two weeks ago,
has so far recovered that she expects
to go. to her school work at Stone
school house Monday.

The Presbyterian Missionary So-
ciety will hold its regular monthly
meeting at the church parlors Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Tea
will be served as usual.

C. B . Brower has been appointed
by Governor Glynn as a delegate to
the Atlantic Deep Waterways con-
vention td be held in New York and
Albany September 23-26.

The new cement walk from the mill
to the depot is completed. It is a
much needed improvement and adds
to the appearance of the street, while
it is a great convenience to the public.

R. F . Brower is at the Crouse-
Irving Hospital, where he underwent
a serious operation one week ago.
He is reported as doing well and
hopes for a speedy recovery are en-
tertained.

Dr. Latin had a fine display of
fruit at the State Fair and received
$250 in special prizes. He made the
same exhibit at the Rochester. Indus-
trial Exposition. Allen Lockwood had
charge of the exhibit. *

A .shower and reception was held at
Grange Hall, North Hannibal, for
Mr. arid Mrs. William McDevitt,
who were recently married. Mrs.
McDevskt was formerly Miss Ethel
A. Charlton of Detroit, Mich.

National roofing, abestos shingles,
roof paint and cement, Van Wagenen
Inc.—Adv.

GILBERT MILLS.
Mr." and Mrs. M. Harris, Phoenix,

visited at Jay Baldwin's Sunday.
The L . A. S. will meet with the

president, Mrs. Hattie Parsons, Fri-
day afternoon.
" Mr. and Mrs. George Coles, Jr.,
and son1, Volney, and Mr. and Mrs.
W- E . Gilbert and daughter, -were
guests of their sister, Mrs. C, E .
Snyder, Sunday.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Twenty Years
Judicial Service
Merits Promotion

William M, Ross, for twenty years County Judge of Onondaga

Connty, is asking promotion to the Supreme Court, basing his candi-

dacy upon the principle that judicial officers of tried intelligence/'

honesty, industry and experience can best serve the people, In nis

judicial life Judg^ Ross knows no distinction between the rich or

poor In his r&Hngs he has been-usually correct, as the decisions of

the higher cwt$& have attested. In .matters of law, he has 'heen in-

fluenced by th^'iaw alone; in matters of discretion justice has been

tojajipered with metcy An ideal judge, the people will not only honor

fcnCHiselves by etevatmg him to the Supreme Court, but will reward

at gootf and faith&H judicial officer

George Wilson, MinstreL

What promises to be the most joy-
us minstrel event of a decade is the
orthcoming appearance in this city
f Primrose, and Wilson's all-promi-
ent company of burnt cork celcbri-

ies, which is scheduled to appear at
he Quirk Theater, matinee and night,
Friday, September 18th.

Messrs. Primrose and Wilson are
he surviving members of the famous
3arlow, WiUon, Primrose and West
'ompany, which was conceded to lie
lie greatest quartette of black face

] comedians anjj. dancers the world has
lever known.- Mr. Earl Burgess, un-
! der whose management these admira-
j hie artists are appearing, has sur-
j rounded his stars with fifty singers,
j dancers, come'dians and instrumental-
j ists. The scenic production is said to
| be the most elaborate ever seen with
| i similar organization. Messrs.
Primrose and Wilson will be seen in
the big spectacular street parade
which will be given at noon on the

, day of the performance.

, . HOW T H E BANIIER CAN HELP.
'. i • ' • By James J . Hill.

Nearly all intelligent people understand now that successful agriculture
of first importance to this country. The campaign of education carried on

or the last eight or ten years has accomplished that much. There is danger
ow of too much theoretical enthusiasm and too little common sense. i

Book and class-room instructions, and agricultural extension work by
he State universities and others are all right in their way, especially for

.e young; But the, real aid to immediate advancement in farm work is to
ihow the firmer just what he czW do with his own hands on his own land,
.nd just how to do it. Only when tlie work on each" farm is intelligently
dapted to all the conditions to which that farm is subject can the best re-
iults be reached.

The farmer must look less to the increase in the acre value of his land,
,nd more to the increase in acre" value of his crops; must work to secure
he largest returns by the best cultivation, joined to the preservation and
increase of the fertility of his sdil; must keep an adequate amount of the
>est varieties of live stock. These are the bottom principles of good and
rofitable farming1. With an under-supply and an increasing demand, the
ive stock market will be profitable for a long- time to come. Live stock
maintains soil fertility. An improvement in their quality, both for dairy
mrposes and for meat production, would add hundreds of millions of
dollars to the wealth of the country and to the resources of its agricul-
tural population.

These changes the banker can promote. By retarding loans for specu-
lative land purchases—the worst present weakness of the Amercican
'arm—and by continuing the policy of liberal advances to increase and
improve live stock, he has become today a leading factor in agricultural
betterment This is constructive work in the right- direction*•-• In such co-
iperation between the stored capital of the country and its one inexhaustible
•esoarce, the land, lies the greatest future hope.

GRANBY CENTER.

THAT WAR TAX.

One feature of the administration's,
determination to saddle a great tax
upon the people will be sure to arouse
ironical comment. It is that no
thought seems to.be entertained at
Washington of cutting down expen-
ses. Despite the impoverished condi-
tion of the people, the vast legislative
machine is kept going, at tremendous
daily outlay, and for no valuable ptfr-

ose. While people everywhere must
linch and starve, no notion is enter-

tained by' the administration of lop-
ping off a few millions of extraneous
outlay.'—Auburn Advertiser.

»Undoubtedly the appeal of Presi-
lent Wilson will be heeded and Con-

gress will ena"ct the laws necessary to
furnish at least $100,000,000 additional
revenue, as he suggests, and so the
Mirdens iipon the .people will become
heavier.1 And every time a citizen Is
requested to "step up to the captain's
office and settle" his little tax-account
he will be inclined to. figure out how
much of "the additional cost is proper-
ly chargeable to Democratic extrava-
gance and incapacity.—Troy ~"

Would this war tax have been
necessary if the United States had
been recei*ffiig a high tariff revenue
since the ajpstructive policy of the ad-
ministration was put into operation5

, The greatest trouble and the
greatest tax is the Democratic paLrty
Its tfiumph is a tax upon prosperity
that takes the people of the " " *
States >ears to • pay up.—N«
Journal*

Manufacturers Coming.

Mr and Mrs jtf E Diury are,
entei taming friends from Xew York

George Calkins of Cincinnati was
a'.guest of his uncle, R. Fitch, last
week. r _

-The, Ladies'-Aid Society will be en-
tertained' at Mrs.. G. S . White's,
Friday, September 18.

The Young People's Society will
meet with Miss Minnie Luce, Friday
evening, September IS.

A'special meeting of the Woman's
•Suffrage Campaign Club will be held
at the home of Mrs. S. E . Thomas,
Wednesday evening, September 23.
Every la*dy is cordially invited?to at-
tend. A question box will be a fea-
ture of the evening's entertainment^
: Las t Monday was exactly one hun-,-
dred 'years from the day on which-
Francis Scott Key wrote" the words
of the "Star Spangled Banner." A
beautiful picture was presented to
our school by Miss Elizabeth Becker.
The picture represents the writer of-
the poem, standing at dawn of dayj
upon the deck of one of the British
war ships on which he had been taken"
prisoner. He is watching for the first
glimpse pf the Stars and Stripes. In
the distance may be seen the Ameri-
can forts and a dim outline of the
flag'which is still waving above the
fort after the terrible night of battle-
It will be remembered that it was this
first welcome glimpse of his native
flag that Francis Scott Key re-
ceived_ the inspiration which, led him
to write the words of that thrilling
poem which was afterward set to'
music. The picture was a splendid
and appropriate gift for the occasion,
and will be heartily appreciated and
enjoyed by the school.

Stranahan & Love
ARE SOLE AGENTS

...for the... i

RED TOP
Rubber Boot
Every Pair Guaranteed

Thirteenth Annual Reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Buel of this
city entertained the Coe family at its
thirteenth annual reunion on Septem-
ber 5th. About sixty were present
from Mexico, Hastings, Oswego, Vol-
ney and Fulton to enjoy the hospital-
ity of Mr, and Mrs. Buel.

A delicious chicken pie dinner, with
plenty of other good things, was
served on the lawn .under a canopj,
After a social hour was sp^it the*
business session was called to order

were elected: President, Simeon CoeT
Mexico; vice-president, Mrs. Silas
Merritt, Fulton; secretary and treas-
urer, Mrs. Henry Toms, Oswego; ex-
ecutive committee, Mrs. Ernest Gard-
ner, Mrs. Edward Buel and Mrs,
Fred Coe.

Other business was transacted after
which a program of songs and recitar
tions was given. Miss Nellie Smith
read a history of the Coe family which
was enjoyed very much. Four births
and one death was recorded.

About 4 o'clock ice cream and cake
were served, after which the guests
all departed, having spent a very
pleasant day.

Toy Makers Busy.

American manufacturers of toys
have been quick to appreciate the op-
portunity which has been thrown in
their way by the closing of the Euro-
pean toy industry, and already some
extensive factories are running night
arid day to meet the demand for the
coming holidays. They are fully pre-
pared to keep all the trade gained in
this way, and have determi :d that
the children of the United States will
have no cause to complain of a scarc-
ity. They are also determined that
the trade mark "Made in America"
shall mean more in the way of excel-
lence than the mark which has here-
tofore been so familiar.

To prevent the necessity for closing
their establishments many of the
large importers of German and Aus-
trian goods are contemplating- the
opening of factories for converting
goods in this country. It is either
this or getting oat of business, and
as they have plenty of orders on hand,
which they are unable to fill from
their home mills, they have decided
to save themselves and their business
by transferring their manufacturing
operations to this country. Mill sites
within reaching distance are being
investigated and plans are being
drawn for the construction and opera^
tion of several large establishments.

The idea that you can become wise
and "good" by the persistent perusal
of a book—any book—4s the monop-
oly of the ignorant; no matter how in-
telligent they may be;—Fra.

Stop That First Fall Cough.
Check your fall cough or cold at

once—don't wait—it may lead to se-
rious lung trouble, weaken your vi-
tality and develop a chronic lung ail-
ment. Get a bottle of Dr. King's
New Doscovery today; it is pure anc
harmless—use it freely for that fall
cough or cold. If Baby or Children
are sick give it to them it will relieve
quickly and permanently It soothes
the irritated throat, lungs and air
pas age Loo en Phlegm, l anti-
septic and fortihe the sy tern again t
cold It urely prevents cold germs
from getting a hold Guaranteed 50c
and $1 00 at your Druggist

We are also Sole Agents for
GOLD SEAL BOOTS

116 Onelda Street, Fulton

H. C. DANtt & SON

Freshest of Fresh : J

W E S T E R N M E A T S

* On Hand Always

il South Second St. • Fulton

TA Civil and Criminal Cases.

The following is the calendar of
•eivil causes for the term^of County
Csurt to be held at Pulaski; Monday,
September 21, by Judge Rowe: ' ,

Raymond Harris, Louis Mentro and
Post & Henderson Co. vs. Johanna
McCullough. Action to foreclose a
lien. *
; .Harry Hutchings, by Ruth Hutch-
ings, his guardian ad Htem, vs. Stanley
Baieman. Assault, recovery of money
damages.
, M . I . Fournier, Roy Fournier and
Charles B. Ellis vs. Samuel Proud and
Margaret Proud. Action to foreclose
a lien.

Edna Dolan vs. Robert M. Barnett.
Negligence.

M. A. Finlay vs. Harry Conroy. Re-
covery of a chattel and damages for
its retention.

The latter case involves the seizing
hi an automobile by the defendant, on
ah execution.

A number of criminal cases will also
be tried at the September term.

Criminal Cases.
L . P . Anderson, practicing medi-

cine without a license.
Fred Kinney, burglary, third de-

gree and petit larceny,
• Tony Guzzo, violating liquor tax

law,
Eugene Walker, violating liquor

tax law.

Binder twine. Van Wagenen Inc.
—Adv.

SUMMIT

4-BAR GRATE
Is a new idea, wonderful, simple and one of

the best improvements in stove construction
ever produced. The grate bars are short,
therefore, less liable-to warp. It is so simply
mounted that any single.-bar can be replaced
without disturbing the other grate bars or any
part of the fire box. For sale by *

A. M. DRUSE & CO.
7 So. First St. Fulton, N. Y,

GasoK&e engine en ilage cti^t^s,
binder twine, corn harve ters. .^V^*1 Some folks have more temptations

than others because thpjt-are always
hu^tyg {or them.

Men
and
Women
Wanted

to sell the most remarkable, bargain
in the magazine world this year.

BOTH

sPerson

Regular Price,

EVERYBODY'S $1.50
DEiEAT0R^$1.50

Total $3.00
A monthly salary a*nd a liberal com-

mission on each order. Salaries run
up to $250:00 per month, depending
on the. number of orders. This work
can be done in your spare time, and
need not conflict with your pre ent
dutie No inve tment or previous
experience nece ary We furnish
full equipment free

Write for particulars to
T H E BUTTERICK PUB. CO

326 Hudson Street New Vprt



m^rwrT'1'

" No matter what form of government a city may have, if the people themselves are not interested^ Ifl it and participate in it, that government will never be a success."—City Manager, Dayton, Ohio.

Volume 46; No. 48. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23, 1914. Price Three Cents.

HOW TO VOTE
NEXT1ONDAY

Primary is an Election Within a Par-
ty to Put up Candidates—You Vote
by Ballot, You Vote in Your Own
Party Only.

The people of the State of New
York for the first time in their his-
tory will directly nominate their can-
didate for office. The day upon which
they will do this is Monday, Septem-
ber 28 and they will do their voting
from 3 p. m. to 9 p. m.

The Democrats throughout the
county will have a separate set of in-
spectors of election to conduct the bal-
loting. In Fulton they will have the
same at each polling place there shall
be two Republicans and. two Demo-
cratic inspectors.

How to Vote.

This is the way the voter will
his duty: He will go to. the right poll-
ing pace and give his name. The offi
cials will look into the enrollment
books to see that he properly enrolled
at tlie registration day last October;
or. if' he lives in the county, whether
he enrolled at the election last year.
1 f he is enrolled, the officials w
hand him the ballot of the party with
which he is enrolled. He can vote
for candidates in no other party.

All the voting is done by ballot, for
machines are not io be used in the
primary. The voter, if a Democrat,
will take his ballot to a booth where
lit will find the candidates listed.

The Roosevelt-Hennessy delegates
and those suggested at the Saratoga
conference will not be on the ballot in
two groups, but the 30 names will
take precedence, according to lot. If
the voter desires to vote for the Hen-
nessy deegates, he will have to pick
them out.

The names will be grouped, so that
the group for Governor, for example,
will stand as here indicated:

- REPUBLICAN.
GOVERNOR
(Vote for one)

allbirir the child \o suffer, but kind
neighbors did not listen, and wheri
the mayor had relieved the sufferer he
noticed a portion of one of the boy's
ears hanying by a mere thread, for in
the fnorning he had fallen, and the
nearly severed member was the re-
sult. A further examination by the
doctor showed a badly infected foo^
A little prodding at the inflamed'spot
revealed two pieces of cinder that had
been allowed to remain in the foot
by the indifferent parents. This glar-
ing exhibition of inhumanity touched
the mayor's heart.

A Sunday Beer Garden,

Mayor Fox is in receipt of a letter
of complaint from a west side citizen
who complains of the condition of
sidewalks in the vicinity of the Phil-
lips street schoolhouse, in which the
writer threatens to inform the Albany
authorities of the state of affairs un-
less steps are taken to make possible
the attendance of pupils at school
when the weather is bad. The writer
of the letter alleges further that the
streets become so bad that pupils are
kept at home by parents, many of
whom are tempted to take steps to
have the State's appropriation of
school money withheld from the city.

A postscript to the letter alleges
that a certain hack yard is screened
from public view these beautiful au-
tumn Sundays, anil therein take place
actions that look like beer drinking
parties.

IS GIVING AID
Wells Fargo & Company Looking In?

to Food Supply Question—Systein
Permits Orders From Farniter
Through Company—Means Lowe*
Prices for Consumers.

POLES SENDING
MONEY HOME

Residents of City Aiding Countrymen
In Struggle for Freedom of Native
Land—Want Independent Nation,
Declared Prominent Men of Little
Russia.

Suffrage Meeting,

A suffrage meeting will be held on
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Harvey MacMur-
chy, corner of Park and Broadway.
Mrs. Frances Bjorkman will address

ie meeting. Mrs. Bjorkman will be
heard with interest as she is the wife
of Edward Bjorkman, the well known
dramatic and literary critic and trans-
lator of Swedish classics. Before her
marriage she was a newspaper wom-
an of note and has made a reputation

as a special story and magazine writer.
An invitation is extended to any one

interested to be present.

I 1
I 2

Charles S. Whi
VV; H. Hinnian
Job Hedges.

tman.

The voter must be careful to read
the directions over each group, so as,
for instance, not to vote for more than
one Governor. He must make a cross
before the name of each man he favors
so that in this county he will have to
make in all about 30 marks. In some
districts the elector will vote for one
member of the county committee and
in other districts he may vote for
three. Just at the top of the group
will be directions, such- as "Vote for
three," or "vote for one," as the case
may be.

Like an Eection.
After the voter has marked a cross

before the name of the man he wants
for Congress, etc.,_ he will take the
ballot out to the officials, who will
deposit it in a ballot box, just as is
done at a regular election. The bal-
lots will be counted that night after
9 o'clock, and the next day it will be
known whether the rank and file of
the Republicans want Whitman or
Hedges or Hinman to run for Gov-
ernor, whether, the Democrats want
Glynn or Hennessy and so on down
thel ine.

The primary is an election within
each party to permit all the mem-
bers of the party to decide which of
its men shall be pitted, against the
candidates of the other parties.

Every voter may obtain a sample
ballot on primary day. It will show
that the method of voting is simple.
However, the groups are numbered
and each candidate within the group
is also numbered. That is supposed
to aid the illiterate voter. H a mis-
take should be made in marking two
men for the same office the vote for
that office wouldn't count, although
the rest of the ballot would be'eount-
ed, if voted properly, However, if a
voter discovers his mistake, he may
obtain another ballot.

Doctor's Heart Touched.

Mayor Fox's professional attention
was called to a case, last Sunday, that
is enough to excite pity in. the heart
of the most case-hardened man or
woman who would leave undpne some
of the little thing-s that go to make
the world a better place in which to
live, for instance, the retention of the
services of a welfare nur^e.

He was called to the west side of
the river to attend a five-year-old boy
who had fallen into a cellar excava-
tion and ie<-ei\ed a broken arm The
doctor s trip was the result of the
complaintb ot neighbors whose hearts
were softened by the pititul cries of
the c'ajld m pain, and who threatened
the parents with arrest unless they
called a physician to reduce the frac-
tured arm The parents wanted to

"Dry" Sunday.

Sunday was particularly'dry in Ful-
ton. A 10-inch water main in South
First street broke at 9 a. m., and for
nearly twtelve hours the city was with-
out .vater service. Dinners were
either late or uncooked, and the small
boy gloried in unwashed hands.

Chief Waugh of thf- Fire Department
took every care to be ready in case of
fire. The men were stationed and the
chemical apparatus was in prime con-
dition.

The Jewish New Year.

Roshha Shonah, the Jeweish new
year, was ushered in Sunday evening,
nd wili continue for two days. This
arked the beginmng of the holiday

season, fo_r on September 30th, the
Day of AtorTement will be observed,
followed by the First Day of the Tab-
ernacles on October 5th, Roshannah,
Rabba, October 11th; Sch'mini-At-

res, October 12th, and Simchas Tor-
ah, October 13.

VOTERS SHOULD MAKE
A CROSS AT NO. 4 7

Hon. John D. Higgins, former
mayor of Oswego, and for a num-
ber of years prominent in waterway
problems in Oswego county and the
State is a candidate on the Republican
ticket for delegate to the Constitution-
al Convention. Mr. Higgins is a
lawyer and business man identified
with the King's ford Foundry and Ma-
chine Works and other large indus-
tries in Oswego

It is felt that because of his le
knowledge and his wide business ex-
perience that he would prove an able
member of the Constitutional Con-
vention . Mayor Higgins has made
a special study of water power and
conservation problems in which the
people of Oswego and Jefferson
counties are so vitally interested and
it the" general believe that he will
be the right man in the right place.
For several years- he has led the
movement to preserve for the people
of Oswego county their water power
rights and he is sure to devote his
time and energy to the greaj; prob-
lems which confront the people of this
senatorial district..

You can vote for John D. Higgine
by making a cross in the squape at
number 47 in the third column oh the
ballot.—Adv. -

Tabernacle Meetings Popular.

In the course of the work recently
accomplished by the Mayor's Commit*;
tee on Food Supply, the Open Market
Committee and other bodies whose
aim is to bring farm produce as di-;

rectly as possible to the consumer, it;
was learned that one of the large •ex-
press companies had already spent
twelve months in the same work and
had a food express system in active
iperatiofl in New York and other large.
cities. It is hoped by the city officials'
that this evidence of a new and profit-
ible business will lead to co-operaA
:ion along practical lines by other
xansportation companies.

In August, 1913, Wells, Fargo &
Co. decided to look into the food sup-
ply question. Through their agents
in various parts of the country farm-
ers were questioned. When the far-
mer oncfe understood that the express
company had no interest in the busi-
ness except as a carrier, that its only
profits were to be express charges
and that a money order for the full
alue of his produce would be in h

hands before he shipped so much as
a,carrot, he fell in with the plan read-

ly enough.
Extreme care was taken in selectin

.he farmers. To pay the initial ex-
pense of organization the new busi-
less must necessarily be a permanent

one. To be permanent the quality of
the goods must be above reproach,
It was many a month before D. G.
Mellor, manager of the order, com-
mission and food products depart-
ment of the company, felt that his
sources of supply warranted solicit-

g orders in any numbers.
Every Monday a bulletin of prices

is mailed to those who take the ser-
vice. The price list is a double one
showing the price at the farm and the
price a pound, bushel or dozen, ex-
press paid. The locality whence th
produce comes is included in the bul-
letin, and, if the client prefers, he may
obtain the name and address of the
farmer from the company and order
direct.

The prices, even including the ex-
press charges, are in most cases lower
than those quoted in this
goods of which the source and ajje are
unknown to the buyer. In order
make these low prices goods must be
shipped in bulk. Eggs, for instance
are quoted by the thirty-dozen case
honey by ten and sixty pound pails
butter by ten, thirty and fifty pound
lots. The larger the order the lower
the price, express paid.

Most of the purchases are made by
clubs of ̂ neighboring housewives or o
men whpse business places are adja
cent. There are 150 such clubs ir
New York. Purchasers are advised
to send a postal money order witl
their ord*r, as checks between stran-
gers in remote sections of the country
are apt tq. breed delay, if not
trust.

Many erftb/tfstastic letters have bee
received from patrons, and ther
said to have been no complaint of in
ferior goods. As an instance of wha
savings can be made in this way th*
company gives the 'following table,
showing what one woman saved on a
single order of ham and bacon:

"She sent a money order, at an ex
pense of 5 cents, for ten pounds o
ham, at 19 cents, delivered, $1.90; city
price, $2.50; and 10 pounds of bacon,
at 21 1-3 cents, delivered, $2.15; city
price, $2.60."

The meetings at the big outdoor
tabernacle in Minetto are rapidry gum-
ing headway and larger crowds are
present at the services. The building
hab n v. been completed and i~ closed
in Hcny building paptr tiras tht,
inttn i so that tht, congregations \M\
not I L iffected b̂  the e\enino; chill
To h<-lp mitteri out four lar.*e =toves
ha\e been installed and the e\i gclists
are now read} for any kind of
weather

Against Program Advertising.

Publisher Cornell has been desig-
nated as a committee of one by the
Fulton Development Association, to
prepare a letter for general distribu-
tion, seeking to counteract the ten-
dency of many people to buy else-
where than in Fulton; in other words,
the letter may be designed to influence

Patriotism runs high in the Polish
colony of Fulton, the men interesting
themselves in every scrap of Europ-
ean war news, the .women abetting
them in many ways. Recently a mass
meeting was held on the West Side,
when more than $100 was subscribed
in short order, the money being for-
warded to Europe to be used in reliev-
ing suffering among non-combatants
and wounded soldiers.

Polish citizens of Fulton are not
atone in relief work, for in the lead-
ing centers all over America they are
patriotically doing their duty. At
meeting of a Polish patriotic, benefi-
cial association in Buffalo, resolutions

re passed praising President Wil-
son for his stand and his plea to the
An.erican people to maintain neutral-
ity.

The Poles want President Wilsor
to try to bring about a peace conven

;i under the terms of The Hagu<
agreement and to bring before tht
convention the war question and se
cure its settlement by arbitration
They would have all future disagree
merits between nations settled by ar
bitration and have all territory taken
from one power by a stronger nation
restored to the country from which
it was taken.

The Polish national association ha
750,000 members in the United State
and 300,000 in Canada. Most oi those
in the United States are American
citizens. Of those in this country 25,-
000 carry life insurance policies
$500 or $1,000. At present deatr
claims are met by an equal assessmen
on all members. This convention will
change the basis of payment to regu-

an everlasting reminder of unrepair-
ed wrongs. Until restitution shall
iave been ranted to the dismembered
lation of its priceless freedom, any !
ilan for a universal peace will be but
. mirage, beautiful but non-existent
.nd unrealizable.

No nation in the world probably
can render better moral support to
the cause of a free Poland than the
American people and its press. The
deep sense of justice and fair play, the
splendid motto of "live and let live"
is evidenced in the private and public
life of this peeople, the warm welcome
accorded to exile and victims of eco-
nomic and political conditions in their
native countries who seek and find
here.a chance to live and think, are
grounds for the relief that Poland anl
her cause have nowhere more sincere
friends than in the United States."

CITY'S COSTLY
WAY

Accountants Declare It Is More Im-
portant to Secure Adequate Service
Than Cheap Service—Bad Book-
keeping the Rule in Auburn.

Wedding Day Announcement.

The Hunter homestead at Sterling
will be the scene of festivities at 6.30
Wednesday evening, October 7, when
Miss Verna Hunter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wiliam Hunter, South Third
street, will become the bride of Clair
Wilson Wads worth of Syracuse.

Miss Hunter is a popular member
of the younger social set of the city
She has a host of friends who are tak-
ing tlie keenest interot in the festive
preparations. In 1913 Miss Hunter
graduated from Wellesly College
where ĥe had entered after her pre-
paratory work in Fulton High School
and Dana Hall.

Mr. Wads worth was formerly a
resident of this city. lie attended
Fulton lii.eh School and was a mem-
ber of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Fra-
ternity,
Theta IV.
University
tecture fur
employ
racuse.

p
a!sn a charter member of the

Later he entered Syracuse
and after studying archi-
three years lit: was in the
Tabar and Baxter of Sy-

d at present i = with A. L.

Expert accountants have finished in
the city of Auburn an examination of
its financial condition. The work of
these accountants cost the city nearly
$6,000, but the people of Auburn are
satisfied with the expenditure for they
have found that their city has been
maintaining the reputation or which
many American cities are noted,
which means that Auburn has not
distinguished itself by carrying on its
government in a business-like man-
ner. Auburn's experience is that it;
has been governed by men trained
to do something else, or not trained
at all, therefore, there must be one
natural and logical result: The peo-
ple must forevermore pay the price.

It is reported the Auburn officials
have made the regular practice of dis-
regarding the budget. When a depart-
ment proceeded to spend much more.
Persons acquainted with municipal
iin\ eminent know that such proceed-
ing* may be necessary, but in Auburn,
it appears, the causes leading up to
tin- effect never were made known.
Xu record' was kept of the transac-
i

F

Brockway of Syracuse.

Want County Trade.

ayments accordin
insured members,

to the age of
as is done in

most fraternal organizations.
The balance of the Poles in Amer-

ica, while not members of the insur-
iftujpf^prganizations, belong to the ed-
ucational and social organizations.
Members of these latter organizations
pay five cents a month into a fund to
be used for educating the members
and promoting their welfare in this
country.

In the war now raging in Eurojie-
Poles on this continent see a pay of
hope for an independent jia-tron or a
chance, at least, to ffjrce Russia and
Austria-Hungary to grant autonomy
to Little Russians. That, they say,
would only be fulfilling promises
made to them in the seventeenth cen-
tury, but which have been broken by
Russia.

"If Russia takes Galicia, as it will
in case of victory," explained^ pro;

those persons who are obsessed with
the idea that local merchants do not
carefully look after home trade

Souvenir program advertising" re-
ceived a scoring at the hands of the
retailers who attended the last meet-!"

of the association, it hein^ the
consensus of opinion that this particu-
lar form of advertising is'extrava^ant
and wasteful in the extreme, and
should be condemned.

shall try to establish an independent
nation. We at least hope to secure
autonomy for our people. Now seems
to be the proper time for us to strike
for liberty. If we can't have our own
independent government we would
like home rule like Canada enjoys un-
der the British government.

"At present our people are being
oppressed. Opportunities for proper
education are denied them and the
people are not allowed to develop so
rapidly as they might. We want to
elevate the Poles in Europe from
peasants and laborers to higher walks
of life and that is the work this asso-
ciation is doing in America. We see
no reason why we can't extend our
operations to Europe and aid those
who have not been so fortunate as to
escape the oppression of the Russian

Oswego merchants, headed by
President McDonald ot Oswego's Re-
tail Merchants' Association, will tour
this county on Thursday, seeking to
interest the people in trading at home
—but in Oswego.

The Oswego Times describes the
trip thus:

"It will be in the nature of an ac-
quaintance trip and will allow the
dealers to get in personal touch with
some of the patrons and to rshaw
other people whey they should do
their trading in Oswego rather than
trnjng further and faring worse.

"Literature telling of the possibilities
and advantages of trading in Oswego
-will be distributed en route and it is
hoped that much good can be made
to result from the campaign."

"The farmer and the business man
have been playing at cross purposes
all these years — misunderstanding
each other—it's time for them to get
together, to co-operate. The good
things that the farmer wants must
come from co-operation—he'll never
get them by remaining an individual-
ist. The business man.needn't shy at
O i d i l i ' h., . . . r c , s . y

inent western Polish physician, "we "Organized agriculture—it won't hurthim."—D. A. Wallace.

OFFICIAL CONDEMNED
CHEESE-PARING POLICY

anH the Austrians.
"In 1654 Bohral Chmielnicky, the

Attorney Pidgeon, District Deputy.

The Grand Council, Knights of Col-
umbus, has designated John R. Pid-
geon, Oswego, as district deputy for
this district, with B. A. GHligan, Wat-
ertown, as deputy for the 39th district.

The councils in Mr. Gtlligan's dis-
trict are the Thousand Islands at
Clayton, Carthage, Lowville and Wftt-
ertown.

Eleanore McEachern.

Eleanore McEachern, the 7-
old daughter of Mrs. Agnes Mi
em died on Thur&day at ti
in bouth Second street In i
u (s held on Saturday and mt i
v. i made in Mt Adnah

Special at Patterson's Table L nen
Saje Linens at 4-9c, 65c, 75c and
98c yard Were 59c, 75c. 89c and
$125 yard.

George Washington of our people, se-
cured an agreement from the govern-
ment in Russia that our people were

was kept but a few years, but now
we intend to see that the people to
whom the power in Russia has been
handed down fulfill those broken
pledges."

Continuing the question of Free
Poland, a new publication of that
name says:

"The European war has put the Pol-
ish question on the lips of the civilized
world. It is the subject of the priv-
ate conversations ot statesmen and
the.formal discussions of chancellories
ami cabinets. It is reported in the
ne\ys columns and discussed in the
editorials of the press throughout thep
world. In a word, it lias again be-
come a burning question of the pres-
ent .moment.

"The world need., .i free Pola
Humanity asks :
calls for it t n

F, B. Dilts made a proposition to
the Board of Public Works, at Mon-
day night's session which has in view
the relief of bad conditions in First
street north of Oneida. Manufac-
turers in that section of the city have
suffered a lot of annoyance because
of the floods of water that escape
from the hydraulic canal. These
floods come when gates are closed,
forcing the water up to a point where
all of it cannot pass under the wood-
en bridge located in front of the Vol-
ney Paper Co.'s office.

Mr. Dilts' proposed that the city,
bear one-half, and the affected manu-
facturers another half of the total cost
of replacing the wooden with a con-
crete bridge. Recently Engineer Meu-
ser estimated the approximate cost
of a concrete bridge as $5,000. The
Board deemed it a wise policy to re-
place the wooden bridge, inasmuch as
it is nearly worn out, anl does wear
out about every two years. Definite
action was deferred

The Board authorized an advertise-
ment calling for bids for the removal
of conduits and concrete pote^ at the
east end of Broadway bridge, to ac-
commodate the plans of the. govern-
ment engineer in charge of building
the new postomce.

E. C. Rodgers- complained of the
bad condition of Oneida street, saying
it is dirty, dusty, and the gutters are
in poor shape. Mr. Spencer replied
in effect that no money is available
and that it is the duty of taxpayers to
i h il h

y
impress upon the commo

f i i i

t
possible Without
it The threttoW

of continuing its i
policy. He - said the cu

! ilie direct representative
.. ' pie, and if taxpayers \v
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the jcar ending June 30, 1912.

burn spent $102,973 in excess of its
enue and, last year the excess was
,661. This year $281,000 was the
:t nf administration for the first six
inrhs, consequently there will be

another shortage this year.
There are men who stand against

combining official duties in one man,
because it cuts down the number of
officials. The city of Auburn gives an
illustration of why it is worth while
to have one man perform the duties of
two officials, especially where public
moneys are regarded as they should
be, and from a certain point of view;
The city charter of Auburn gives the
controller, who is supposed to keep
an eye open to see that value is re-
ceived in purchases made, the position
of purchasing agent. The arrange-
ment provides no check. The man-as
purchasing agent may make a pur-
chase, and then as controller pro-
nounce it O. K.

The accountant's report shows
wretched bookkeeping, In accounts
intended to show assets errors were
frequent, such as the omission of side-
walks, pavements and bridges, worth
S387.OOO. Again, when bonds were is-
sued to refund other bonds, the
amount of the refunding bonds was
added to the book value of the prop-
erties.

The report concludes with this
comment:

"Ignorance and laxity and not pre-
meditated dishonesty, seem, to be the
greatest difficulty with Auburn's city
affairs, and that is probably the most
severe charge against American cities
in general. What the result is sure to
be is well pointed out in this' report
on Auburn. The accountants declare
that while it is more important to se-
cure adequate and efficient service
than to secure cheap service, never-
theless a watchful eye must be kept
upon every item of expense incurred.
Failure to do this inevitably results in
extravagance and waste."

Hospital Donations.

The hospital gratefully acknow-
ledges the following of donations^
Flowers, Mrs. F. A. Gage; currants,
Mrs. Ottman; lettuce, Mrs. ViUcery;
4 cans fruit, Mrs. J.Morrill; cherries,
a friend; magazines, Mrs. Geo. True;
7 cans red raspberries, Mrs. F. E.
Fox; flowers. Miss Helen Miller;
bathrobes, Mrs. Joy; apples, Mr. Mil-
er; Dr. Fox; Dr. Terpening; a friend.

H. D. Curtis, of Syracuse, will be
in Fulton on Saturdays to receive
pupils in piano. Pupils are not asked
to study pieces in which they fail to
become interested. Address Mr. H.
D. Curtis, care Times office, and he
will call.p47 adv

COATS .
SUITS
MESSES
WAI5TS
SKIRTS
CORSETS
HOSIERY

WEAK
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< 3THE FULTON TIMES I BUYING AT HOME.
——— -j A vast number of Fulton people are buying- from Out of town mer

i 4fc Republican paper devoted to the chants, Xhe automobile and trolley car make it easy tolget to the mar
•"" jSWMJpOgatioDL of Republican principles I , , . . , . , , , ,

twod the conservation of the interest. kets, and the mail order house catalog' does the rest to get trade a
| nac the Eepubiican party In the city, [ { r o m ioCat-merchants1. The city invites. Besides that, there is a belief tha

d t i «
-'bargains may be. secured elsewhere than at home, and that one owes it t<

himself to buy where one pleases, regardless of the fact that it is th<
local dealer who helps to keep up local institutions. How to coutiterac
this evil of buying away from home is just now agitating Fulton's Develop
ment Association, composed of men who are earnest enough in their work
but we doubt if they are wise enough. The Times believes womert an
,the ones who should deal with women in the matter, for it has becoim
a recognized fact that women succeed in a campaign where often thi
men fail. The word "wife" means weaver. Woman furnishes the home.
Her business is to minister. In fact, it might be said that women pu
the kibosh all over the men' when it comes to getting the support
women in a movement which concerns' the home. The mail order evi'
affects the home, hence the Development Association could not do bette
than enlist the services of the women in the campaign for reform.

f March 3, 18/9.)

, WILLIAM BRAITN Editor
8. BKAUN A«Bt. Editor

FULTON, SEPT. 23, 19X4.

PULTON'S INDUSTRIES.

^Vllen Excelsior Works.
I ^American Woolen Co.
, IBarrett Press.

FBattle Island Paper Co.
Boland Eros., Cigar Mfrs.
^Commercial Press.
:Dilts Machine Works.
Diamond Excelsior Works.
Eureka Paper Company.
E. Z. Opener Bag Co.
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Foster Bros. & Chattillon Cutlery

^Company.
Fulton Bag Co.
Freeman Boat Co.
.Fort Stanwix Canning Co.
Fulton Times.
Fulton Observer.
Fulton Patriot.
Fulton Aluminum Specialty Co.

^Gilbert & Nichols Milling Co.
lGranby Paper Company.
LG. J . Emeny Furnace Co.
Hunter Arms Company.
•'Hunter Fan & Motor Co.
Massaro Macaroni Mfg. Co.

' -.Morril.1 Press, Printers.
Nestle's Food Co.
North End Paper Co.
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Co.

Oswego River Mills.
Peter Cailler Kohler Swiss Choco-

£kte Co.
.Spanswick Knitting Co.
'True Brothers.
'Victoria Paper Mills Co.
"Volney Paper Company.
"W. G. Gage & Co., Flour Mills.

OPINIONS.

CITY WAYS FOR COUNTRY STORES.
(From County. Gentleman.)

A department store in a city of fifty thousand inhabitants draws a fin*
trade from, the farming sections roundabout because the proprietor pay
as much attention to keeping country customers informed about what is
going on in the store as he does to keeping city shoppers posted.

This merchant values his country patronage, considers it worth a
good deal of effort, and says it is a mistake to think that country customers
are either small buyers or bargain hunters of cheap goods. Many of them
still cling to the end-of-the-week buying habit which lie caters to, and
also have a keen eye for such legitimate bargains as occur in every store
through stock moving. But they are attracted even more by the regular
arrival of new merchandise in his different departments, and the store
appeals to them most of all as a place where something is always happen-
ing in merchandise.

Much has been said about the handicaps suffered by country stores
in competition with city stores and mail-order houses. Probably the chief
difficulty is that customers of the average country store have never bee

j taught to watch it as a place where something interesting in merchandise
J may happen at almost 'any time. The country merchant gets in goods
from week to week. But his customers usually have to discover for them-
selves what is new in ribbons shoes, crockery or breakfast loods, because
he does not advertise novelties, or even display them.

From time to time the country merchant could gather up dead--ends
of merchandise and close them out at cut prices, turning them into money
and fresh stock. The city stores all do that. But such sales are rare in

' country stores.
It is as trange chapter in American Jn meeting competition the country merchant has attached" too much

ihistory which comes to ac lose with j a n c e , o t h e f a n c i e d a t t r a c t i o l l s of cheapness. Here is a skillful
.the withdrawal of our troops from •
"Vera Cruz. A blunder with unspeak- 1 city merchant who assures him that cheapness is not the best appeal to
:able possibilities for harm was that (country customers.

City stores use merchandise as an attraction—as news. They draw

.act of war by a peace President. It
'-was the climax of contradiction and
• inconsistency in the President's well
'.meant effort to act as a benevolent
<-despol in the internal policies of
-.Mexico.

, Having stumbled in:to\. Vexa Cruz,
"•'f-rwe coiiKl not at onces;&tU£ibJe out. Our
^sneri have remained .until' the new ruler
"'•marched into Mexico City, and might
• well have remained until the coming
^election by which the President sets
rso much store. With Villa still hold-

- 'ang out in the north there is certainly
••.a poor prospect for fair and orderly

balloting. However, the President
2jas pinned his faith to Carranza, and

'•T&he' evacuation is certainly a strong
3>ropf of-trust and good will, as well
-3S some real assistance to the Consti-
tutionalist chief in his work of paci-
sScation.—New York Tribune.

customers because everybody is interested in seeing what is new, novel
and pretty, and such displays educate people in persona! appearance and
comfort. ' • •

The country merchant cannot compete in size and range of stOpk.

;But what he has he: can show to better-advantage, and he can teach ,Jfiis-
tomers that on one day of the week at least, if they visit his stored ''they
will find new goods worth seeing placed where they can be seen,'as well
as find old goods at money-saving prices. On a small scale almost every
country store can utilize these city-store methods. It is common mercan-
tile experience that they pay wherever used intelligently.

conclusi
istration

evidence that the admin-
has wrought so well that it

is impregnable to criticism. Less in-
terested observers will find in it proof
of a political shrewdness in the presi-
dent comparable only to his skillful
niceties in the use of language.

There was absolutely no condition
in public affairs which demanded or
jus

An Adroit Move.
The announcement, approval by

'President Wilson, that he will be a
(candidate for re-election, has been re-
ceived by the public with notable,---, ~
•calmness. A declaration which might 1 more inappropriate, season could not
l|be expected to cause universal discus^ I have been selected,
sion is passed by with only casual ' The most disastrous war in history

^comment. is raging, and its dire effects are felt
"."•aha this fact Democratic organs see'even in this country. Civltizatjpn it-

itified the announcement at thi<
early date, two years in advance of
the _ campaign. On the contrary, a

Iff

H

HAVE YOU BOUGHT
YOUR GENUINE

GAS COKE?
Did you talk with the Majj who used it
LAST WINTER?
Did he tell you HOW WARM his House was?

"Did he^ell you how much it saved him?
Did he tell you how light and clean it was?
Have you put off buying until you have
lost 30 cents?
Jlre you going to lose the other 20 cents ? '

.80 THIS MONTH
DELIVERED

THE GAS CO. Phone 198

self is sick almost unto death, and
President Wilson is one of those
chosen by fate to watch at the bedside,
to shield for the world the vital spark
of animation, lest it should be quench-
ed.

Conscious of the high responsibility
laid upon him and upon this natio'i, he
appealed to his cou>.ur/men to subdue
all rancors and disputes—to set a
guard even upon their thoughts; and
they have endeavored to obey his just
admonition.

It is inthis tense situation, when all
criticism and discussion are stilled,
that the eminent watcher tiptoes forth
from the sick chamber and makes
known his political plans for two
years hence.

We can recall nothing in the record
quite so adroit. The announcement,
in ordinary circumstances properly
open to searching public debate touch-
ing the entire course of the adminis-
tration, is timed at a' period when
frank discussion is forbidden. Presi-
dent Wilson is the one public man in
the United States whose acts and ut-
terances are protected*_^ Patroitism
and the public safety demand that at
this grave crisis he should be set apart
from criticism. The situation was too

[inviting to be neglected.
The people will recognize, and per-

haps admire, in a way, the astuteness
of his course. They wil not be wholly
surprised, however.

The president who chose the funeral
of the Vera Cruz heroes as an appro-
priate occasion to compare their su-
preme sacrifice with his own mental
discomforts would not be likely to
disregard so favorable an opportunity
as this to launch a political project un-
der the protection of neutrality.

No one wil! challenge his right to
seek another term and po demand re-
pudiation of another plank in his par-

ty 's platform. His ambition is a
worthy one, and will be widely sup-
ported.

The only matter for regret is that
it should call for the exercise of such
calculating subtlety and such atrocious
taste.—North American.

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?
Dr King New Life P 11 will cure

you, ca;use a" healthy flow of Bile and
rids vour Stoniach and Bowels of
\va te and terme ting boj\ poisons.
They are a Tonic to your Stomach
and Li\Lr and tone the general sy -
tern Fir t do e •tfiU cure j u of that
xlepres ed dizzy, bihou and consti-
pated condition 25c all Druggists

WITH l ^ E i f rFF&&HST{3.

Suffragists /^plabded loudly 'when
Hiram 0. Gilt 'of Ra t t l e , W>sh., in
testifying, betorc'-the Federal Indus-
trial Relations Commission, made his
initial declaration in favor of woman
suffrage.- \&jtes lor women, the
mayor had testified a few minutes pre-
viously, did much tow.ard his recall
three years ago. He also added that

>ne time he was opposed to woman
suffrage.

"Are you favorable to it now?"
Commissioner O'ConneU asked.

"I am," responded the mayor smil-
_ ig, and he added that he believed
that the votes of women had resulted
n cleansing the politics of Seattle.

Mayor Gill at his first election when
jnly men voted stood for an open
town. Mayor Gill at his last election
vhen both men andw omen voted
,tood for a closed town. Moral: the
jffice seeker reflects his constituents.
Reinforcement of good men by good
women means good government.

In South Dakota, where a woman
suffrage campaign is going full steam
ahead, men are still objecting on the
ground that a woman's piece is at
home. "Never you mind about that,"
answers the orator from her soap
box, "get your mind on the 29,000
women in this state that, acording to
the last census, are working outside
the home. Think of the 3,000*women
managing farms, the 2,000 women
farm laborers, and all the women in
stores and hotels. Don't they need
the vote for exactly the same reason
:hat the farmers do, and the mer-
:hants do, and the hotel keepers do?"
And then the objector glides so softly
iway. Query: What will he do on
•lection day?

A young woman eager fof justice
went out and secured forty signatures
to the petition that resulted in bring-
ng the question of woman suffrage
jet ore the voters of Ohio at the Nov-
:mber election. During her quest
;he was told more than once that
rvomen did not need to vote because
men represented them.

When she reached home, her father,
icing opposed to votes for women,
:ore her petition up. And the girl
nused: He does not intend to repre-
sent me but, on the contrary, insists
:hat in my every action I shall repre-
,ent him.

A member of a company of Zuaves,
vearing a soldier's uniform, fought so
iravely in the trenches as to win the
>raise of the commanding officer.
^Vounded and brought to the hospital
.•f Noisy-le-Sec the soldier was found
:o be a woman and thus belonging to
. class denied the right to vote be-
cause suppcised too weak to fight.

She was a young laundress and, it
'ell may be, found soldiering easy

:ompared with the long day over the
:ubs.

Alice Stone Blackwell, in the Wom-
iisSM.jdufnal reviews the work of wom-
:rt'liti war time as not only caring for
:he wounded, but as having a.posi-
ve economic value essential to keep-
lg the country going.
According to Mr. Steyn, president

)f the Orange Free State during the
toer war, the women on the farms in i
:he Transvaal and Orange Free State !
•roduced enough food and supplies in ,
me year to maintain the army in the !

ield for three. I
WJien Premier Viviani made his ap-'

>eal to the women of France to com-1
>Iete the harvest of the crops, they i
rere already at it. They were doing I

women have always done in war '
—the work of women plus the i

>rk of men. According to Mrs. Har- i
iot Stanton Blatch, the prosperity !

rhich followed our cifril war was
largely due to forced entrance of

romen into occupations until' then
mly followed by men.

Popular.

Cazenovia, like Oneidaf^and Fulton
to have another Chautauqua next

ear. More than 100 people of the
illage have signed a contract guar-
.nting $500 to the Redpath bureau in
rder to bring a return engagement
'he Republican says:
"The Chautauqua far surpassed all

xpectations. Only good words are
Leard concerning it. Considering
hat it had some prejudice to over-
ome at the start, it is remarkable
hat at the close over 100 persons
vere willing and anxious to sign the

$500 guarantee for its return another
•ear. This fact alone is the best proof
»f the satisfaction that the commun-
:y feels at the close of a week filled

ivith the best things that ever have
ome to Cazenovia."

Canal Work Nearly Done.

The Henry P. Burgard Company,
lding contract So. 37 on the new

iarg'e canal, which includes the con-
traction of the Oswego new high
iam, expects to practically finish its

work this fall. Mr. Burgard plans to
iove back to his home in Buffalo and

tis office force here wjll be materially
educed within a month, only two

three of his present big staff being
etained until spring- when the finish-

ing touches will be put upon the job.
)n!y one small section of the new
iigh dam remains to be poured. The
ock. gates have not yet been placed,
ut they ha\e arrived in sections and

will riot take long to hang them.
That leaves only some excavating,

under way, and the odds and
t including the tearing out of the'

Id dam, to be done in the Spring.

Keep your fear to yourself but
share y ° « r courage with others.—R.
" Stevenson.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53»South First Street

LOOKING FOR BEST IN
•GROCERIES?

Then a good-place is at the Leading Store in Fulton, right in the
midst of everything, therefore convenient to you.

ALWAYS ON HAND

Everything to satisfy the most exacting housekeeper in Delicattes-
sen, Staple and "Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Call us on Phone 32.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

A Judgfr in whom the people of On-
ondaga County have put tlteir trust
or the past twenty years and. whose
iplendid service, as County Judge of
hat county recommend him as
vorthy of promotion to the Supreme
Court bench of this district. His rec-
rd stands for efficiency, honesty and
he faithful performance of judicial

duties. He has brought about many
mportant reforms, relating to trial
iractice, treatment of juries, and the

disposition of criminals in certain
:ases. Has been reversed on appeal
n criminal cases, only six time.

An honest, capable and sincere
judge whose record on the bench has
not and cannot be assailed by any
person or party, deserves the support
of his party on primary day, Septem-
ber 28th, and we ask all en-
rolled Republicans of this district, in-
terested in a clean 'and high-grade
bench, to support the candidacy of
County Judge Ross on that day.

Advisory Committee on Judicial
nominations, G. W- Baldwin, chair-
man; Ralph Shulman, secretary. Or-
ganized in, the interest of the candi-
dacy of Judge' William M. Ross for
Justice of the.Supreme Court.—Adv.

S. M. Stockwin, 'cellist in an or-
:hestra at Mexico Point Inn, is re-
:eiving pupils at 215 Utica street.

H. Lebrrany, formery of this city,
conlucts-"a tailoring establishment in
Phoenix.

Conspicuous Success
Has resulted in thousands of in-
stances from pursuing a course
of study in the Commercial
Branches and Shorthand. > The
important thing is a start.

Drake Commercial
School

McCarthy Bldg, 487 S. Salina St.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.,

> Can prepare you for business
and give you the start.

SEND FOR CATALOG
Which Tells All About It.

Second School year begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.

Office and rooms open every day during: State Fair week
for the registration.of students. Visitors are cordially
welcomed; 140 positions for graduates the last, school
year.

i i mim, BfrjN*/...*..
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BANK
We Carry Deposits

FOR THE

United States •

State at New York

County of Oswego

City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU ?
#

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

You are cordially invited to

Inspect New Fall Hats
at the

Mrs. F. K. Jones' Millinery Store

Friday and Saturday
Sept. 25 atid 26

210 Cayuga Street Fulton

Hon.. Edward Schoeneck, Ex-Mayor
of Syracuse, Republican Candidate
for Lieutenant Governor.

Edward Schoeneck, candidate for
the Republican nomination of lieu-
tenant governor, spent ten years of
his life at the blacksmith's forge. His
rise to a powerful position in the
State legislature and to the office of
chief executive of a large city, fur-
nishes a fine example with a strong
incentive to the ambitious young man
struggling under the handicap of pov-
erty.

FYom a newsboy at the age of ten
years on the streets of Syracuse to a
member of assembly at 27 and^ mayor
of Syracuse at 35 was the record of a

• clean, healthy mind, a strong body
and American pluck.

Mr. Schoeneck's family have been
associated in patriotic societies, and
are prominent in G. A. R., Sons of
Veterans and Relief Corps circles, his
father having served in the Civil War.

At ten years ycjttng Schoeneck
worked before the anvil and the forge

»and every night he spent jn study.
-.. In 1901 he entered the college of
law of Syracuse University, and grad-
uated in 1903 and was immediately ad-

Auto Transfer

mitted to the bar. He served two
terms as president of the Syracuse
University Alumni Association.

He was elected in 1901 "to the board
of supervisors. In 1903 he became
a member- of the law firm of White,
"Bond, and Shoeneck and the same
year, the Republican party selected
him for more important legislative
service and he was elected to the as-
sembly. He served four terms in the
assembly and was at all times regard-
ed as one of the powerful members
of the legislature.

He declined re-election to the legis-
lature in 1907 in order to devote his
time to the. practice of law and soon
advanced to the front rank in the
Onondaga bar.

In 1909 he was elected mayor of
Syracuse, winning in a four-cornered
fight. In 1910 he was selected as the
Republican nominee for lieutenant
governor, as the running mate of
Henry L. Stimson. The Republican
ticket was defeated.

In 1911 he was re-elected mayor by
a plurality of 4,300. In 1913 he de-
clined to allow his name to be con-
sidered for a further nomination.

The people of Onondaga are en-
thusiastic in their support of Mr.
Shoeneck for recognition this year by
the Republican party. The feel that
he is by far the strongest of the three
candidates and that he is best quali-
fied for the important office.

He has long been a close student of
government and has the advantage of
much valuable experience in public
life and enjoys a spotless record.

The people of this vicinity are nat-
urally interested in 'Mr. Shoeneck's
canvass as he is well and favorably
known in Oswego county and a vote
for him is really a vote for one of
our neighbors and he should receive a
vote from all Republican voters of
this vicinity.—Adv.

PENNELLVILLE.

FOR QUICK AND S^FE
TRANSFER SERVICE

CAUL

Charles Morrell
Phone 2597

or 15, the Clark {louse

Joy Rides p Specialty

Mr. Joe Gordon of Hartford, Conn.,
is visiting friends here. •

Mrs. Emma Pickard of Fujton spent
Sunday at her home1 here.

Miss Addie Rihnes spent Sunday
with her cousin, Mrs. Alfred Roa.

Mrs. Viola Borne of Kansas Ciry,
Mo., is visiting at George Johnson's.

Mr.land' Mrs. J . W. Btnrtfett are
spending some time with their son,
George at Bernhard's.

diss Bertha Parker of New York
City is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Parker Sr.

The canning factory has opened to
can corn. There will be three or fojaf
weeks work it is believed. /

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Furnier and
daughter of Phoenix, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs.. A. Furnier.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben.. Rowe, returned
home Sunday from Hartford Conn
where they have been pending the
summer

Mr and Mrs A Sutton of Fulton
pent Sunday with their daughter ,

Mrs Geo Chesbro and Mr .Geo
Johnson.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Parker, Sr ,
Mi Bertna Parker, Helen Parker,
and Garfietd Gfidley motored recently
to Cato in Mr. g V

The Lure of the Light
Mr. Merchant, Attention!

Trade follows the light—for trade is human—and in all ages
light has exercised a peculiar influence upon the human mind.

Everywhere the lure of light casts its spell upon the people-
attracting, impressing, influencing—powerfully and irresistibly.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The week of October 5th we will have with us a spe-

cial representative of the FEDERAL ELECTRIC SIGN
CO. We will be prepared to show you the advantages
of an illuminated electric sign as a trade builder.

^
1i
1 *

The services of an electric sign expert from New York will be at
your disposal without obligation.

Further announcements will follow.

,* At Your Service—Always Ready

THE ELECTRIC CO.
P h o n e 1 4 4

1 4

Our Potash Supply.

With the announcement that be-
cause of Germany's military opera-
tions the. United States would im-
mediately be cut off from her greatest
supply of potash, users of commercial
fertilizers became panicky. There is
not as yet just cause for undue excite-
ment or alarm on this score.

Just a few years ago Congress de-
termined to find out if the United
States could not become independent
of the German supply of potash. Con-
sequently the Federal Bureau of Soils
was instructed to make a complete
survey of all the possible sources of
potash in this country and to report
•itsfindings to Congress.

The Bureau pf Soils discovered that
wood ashes, wool washings, pumice
and vinasse artificial, niter, carbonate
ponds of Nebraska and vicinity, rock
salt and brines, are among the minor
ources of potash in this country It

di covered that alunite is in heavy
depo it in Coofado California Ari-
zona, Kevada and Utah Near Marys-
vale, Utah, occur deposits of alumte
which will yield 30,000 ton? of potash
for each 100 feet of depth Feldspar
and potasji silicates occur m W> om-
ing, promising borings for potash
have been made m desert b# ins in
Nevada-, and i!he giant kelp of the

Pacific Coast were found to be cap-
able of producing an enormous ton-
nage of potash salts.
" "To sum up," reports the Bureau,
"it may be said that the United States
has<at hand known possibe sources of
potash sufficient to supply .its present
and prospective needs. It has—possi-
bly, but not ygfi, proved—sources suffi-
cient to supp'ty many times its own
needs. Some of these have apparently
so riiuch promise, commercially, as to
justify the expectation that potash
salts of American origin may be f
tors in the market in the near future."

It is comforting to get the Govern-
ment's assurance that we are not de-
pendent upon Europe for this ingred-
ient in our commercial fertilizers.
Even without the addition of any
more potash, the soils of the United
States could amnage to struggle
along or at least two years wherever
potash is required.—Country Gentle-
man.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 V
Always liter*
Slgntwe of

GILBERT MILLS ROAD.

Ethel Barderi is attending the Nor-
mal School in Oswego.

Mrs. Ray Todd of Fulton was en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. Kio,
Friday evening.

Carroll Churchill and a friend from
Rochester, N. Y. "were recent visitors
at the Churchill homestead.

Drs. Howard and George Case of
Syracuse were down Sunday calling
on-friends here and in Fulton.

The attending physician at the Wil-
son home informed the relatives that
the brother's health is beyond recov-
ery.

Miss Hazel Churchill, a teacher in
Mexico High School came home to
spend Saturday and Sunday with her
parents. •'

One day last week Mr. Northrop
missed his footing and fell off of some
steps. Dr, Hall., in dressing the in-
jury, stated th^re are no bones broken
but the left side is badly bruised.

VoInejpMan's New Grape.

A. J Baker of Volne> ha found
what he claims to be a new variety of
grape which he i cultivating with
considerable care and mtere t He

nd the vine in his ra pberry patch
several years ago and it has borne for

thrfce years now. It is rather simUax\_,
to the Worden variety in appearance
arid flavor but it appears to be a trifle?
larger and Mr. Baker claims that the-
skin is tougher and less likely to spEfe
and the grape is hardier than the WW*
den.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science hfta
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a. constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and nw-
cuous surfaces of the system thereby-
destroying the foundation of the dis-t
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and:
assisting nature in doing it work
The proprietors have so much taithi
i î s curative powers that they ofieir
One Hundred Dolars for any case
t h t it fails to cure. Send for It t o f
testimonials. *•!(

Address; F. J . Cheney'& Co, Tole-
do, o . * tit

Sold by all druggists; 75 cents
Take Hall's Family Pills for constfe-

pation —Adv. .•- , j

iL ^ is .
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The Man Who Starts in
Business Today

must have money or credit—to be successful he should
have both. ' ' <

The real starting point of any business is: The time
at which one begins systemic saving.

If YOU begin NOW it will bring YOUR day for
starting a business of your own that mv c n t n e nearer.

A good way is to deposit a certain percentage of
your salary every pay day and increase the percentage
with each increase of pay.

Four pej cent, helps thrift.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents

for two weeks; SO cents for four
weeks.

Muck Lands to Rent—About 40 acres
choice muck land, in,,fiiie condition,

to rent on shares in lots of 3 acres or
more; N Y. C. & O. & W. loading
stations right at the farm's. Beaver
see the crops on this land. Beaver
Meadow Produce Co., 516 E. Broad-
Way, Fulton, N, Y. 50

For Sale—House at 311 Atlantic Ave.;
6 rooms; new and all modern im-

provements. Lower flat $15. H. L.
•Crandall, 261 So. 7th,;;.FultoH. Phorfe
2520. 47

jRooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

For Rent—A house with all modern
improvements; stationary tubs, fur-

nace, bath, etc., 321 Rochester street.
Inquire at People's Hardware store.tf

Money Wanted—Want to borrow
from $2,200 to $15,000; 4 year loan

at 5 per cent. Will give satisfactory
security. Inquire H., Times. 47

Wanted—A reliable man to sell tea,
coffee, spices, etc., in Fulton. East-

man Tea Co., 315 E. Genesee St.,
Syracuse, N. Y.—Adv 47

Scholarship, in Drake Commercial
School. Will sell cheap to cash

buyer. Address J . G. McC, 320
Utica. tf

To Rent—-Furnished """rooms. New
house, modern, electric lights, bath,

furnace, e,tc, at reasonable rates. Mrs.
Edward Marsh, 30 South 4th St. 48c

To Rent—October 1, 6 rooms and
Dath; corner 3d and Seneca. Phone

2201,. . .•:.- ZZL 48
Clark Irish Harp; brapd new, for sale.
•e > Address L, B« Fulton Times
pffice.—tf. * } ->.

To Rent—Lower SaTat 217 Cayuga
street. Inquire E. Meiggs Wells, tf

• If yoii can't get ttlf&ord's Balsam
write G. C. Hanfofa Mfg. Co., Syra-
cuse, N. Y. Three sizes: 25c, 50c, $1.

FIRE LOSS
IN THE U. S. A.

approximately equals our
Tariff Duties.

It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure with

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON, N. Y.

"PLUMBING"
Our Bath Tubs, Lavatorys, Sinks and
Pipe are purchased at wholesale in
carload lots, which explains our ex-
tremely low prices.

L. P. SMITH CO.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets. $43,602,835.20
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,846,117.32

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second.St Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 3519.

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the postoffice, Septem-
ber 23d, 1914. Inquirers will please
say advertised.

Men: Allen, Lours; Heath, Arthur;
Love, W. A. ; McCarthy, H.; Wells,
Gfco,; WiHett, Arthur.

WjOinen: Brown, Miss M,; i Lann-
ing, Miss Ida; Sautter, Miss Grace;
Regan, Mrs Lizzie; Miller, Mrs. Mar-
tha.

Majnes, Mils.
PETER T CONLEY,

Postmaster,
Fulton, N. Y.

Special at Patterson's Table Linen
Sale. Linens at 49c, 65c, 75c, and
98c. yard. Were 59c, 75c, 69c, and
$1.25 yard.

Piano Buyers,
Attention

"The great pverstock slaughter of Full-Jeweled,
Ball-Bearjrigi 14-karat Diamond Inlaid Thump
Boxes is now on in Syracuse. See small bills."

You Knpw What Barnum Said

If you were buying an automobile, the first con-
siaeialiiieppuld be the name. In buying a Piano,
the napHis tHe only thing you have to go by.
What is of more importance? If you are paying
real'money, first insist OH a standard old-name
piano, then your

. 7 1 . • •
First Cost Will Be Your Last

donsuH your local dealer and get Jiis prices.

Our line comprises the famous
Shoningerj Lauter, S t rauss , Pease, Lester

and other old standards, all names that
are«household words.

You do not have to pay us more than the sales
promotion fellows charge lor the Thump

Box Variety of Piano.

DON'T GET TAKEN IN BECAUSE
YOUR NEIGHBOR DID

Bogiie's Piano House
63 First St.«, FULTON, N. Y.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Willis Benfield left Tuesday' for

Cornell.
^Mrs. Edna Moore JS ife guest o£

her sister in Oneida. '
Ross Perkins of Albany is visiting

flelatives and^fnends in FtUton. t
Miss Cassie Wells was the "week-

end guest of friends in Syracuse;
William Potter of Detroit is visit-

ing relatives and frjends in Fulton.
Mrs. Passage has been ill for some

time at her home in Cayuga street.
. Mr.;' and Mrs. W. A. Clements and
children spent the week-end in JVIe'x-
ic6.

Mrs. Dennis Spencer of Utica street
is making an extended visit in. Roch-
ester.

Supervisor and Mrs. George Pom-
phort have returned from their honey-
moon.

Miss Norine Porter of Syracuse,
was the over-Sunday guest of friends

Fulton.
Mrs. Charles Schaffer icrompanied

by Miss Daisy Mullen left for Batavia
Thursday.

Charles Sage, of Park street, spent
Sunday in Sandy Creek, the guest of
his mother.

A son,.Harvey Sherwood Ingemells1,
has been born to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ey Ingemells.
Mrs. Patrick Casey of Hannibal

street is entertaining her son, Thomas
of Denver-, Col.'

Miss Addie Johnston spent the
week-end with her mother, Mrs. De
Witt Johnston.

Mrs. George Althouse will reside in
he future with her son, George on

West Broadway.
Over one hundred guests enjoyed

he clam bake at Pathfinder Club-
house on Thursday.

Mrs. Dae English of Detroit, Mich..
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Caswell, Utica street.
Mrs. Verner Calkins of Utica street

vas the guest of friends in Senaca
ralls first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Reed, Jr., who
lave been visiting relatives in North

Hannibal have returned.
.Mrs; Edna Moore was called 'jto

Oneida last week owing to the ser-
ous illness of her neice.

Rey. C. C. Watson of the Free
Methodist Church has been returned
.o his charge in this city.

The postmaster of the West Side, F.
I. Preston, wlio has been ill for some

weeks, remains unimproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn MattesOn of

Pulaski are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Horton, Emery street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lest«-<S8Bth
Fourth and Utica streets are
:aining Mrs. Moos of Watertown.

The King's Daughters of the First
Baptist Church will meet Tuesday.
The program is in charge of Miss Os-
;ood.

Miss Grace Chesbro who has been
spending the past month in Syracuse
and Seneca Falls has returned to her
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eames have
:eased and are occupying apartments
in the Frank Parkhurst house, Utica
street.

.iss Annis Graham of Oriskany
was the week-end guest of her sister,
Mrs. Wade E. Gayor South Fifth
street.

Glenn Chesbro who has been visit-
ing his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Cyril
Chesbro street street, has returned to
Syracuse.

Miss Merrell Wells of Park street
spent ten days recently a guest at the
Alpha Gamma Delta Chapter House,
Syracuse.

Airs. John Henderson who has been
isiting her son, John and daughter,

Mrs. Kussie of Rochester has return-
ed home.

Mrs. Charles Schafer and Mrs. Wil-
liam Reed of Syracuse spent the week-
end with Miss Mary Snow of Aca-
demy street.

Mrs- Frederick Hall of So. Fifth
street has returned from an extend-
ed trip to Rochester, Syracuse and
other points.

Leon Kesler of SyraJuse was the
week-end guest of his mother, Mrs,
Kesler,( teacher of elocution in the
High school.

Mrs. I. N. Hilsinger of Cortland and
Mrs. James Haskins of Lisle, have
been the guests of tj]$|ir brother and
family, J . E. StanleyPutica street.

W. J . Boomer has received his new
liquor license, being the first applic
ant for same in this, county. It is
dated October 1, and is in force one
year.

Mrs. David Mills of West First

Mrs. E . T . Hunger has returned
from Palermo.

Mrs. Mary L*Hare of Uv'te street
who has been quite ill *S improving

Attorney A. T. Jennings and
familjjf motored to Ithaca on Sunday.

Dr and Mrs. (•£. M* Biggs are ex-
pected to return today from Europe,

Mrs. Watson A Butts remains
unimproved after nearly four weeks of i
illness

The Fulton Yacht Club will hold a
clambake at Three Rivers in the near |
future.-*- •' - ' !

Mrs. R. B'ouce McRae has returned
from a trip to Cooperstown- and
Rome; -

Mrs. Ula Long, Syracuse, is visiting
her sister, Miss Eva Palmer, Pratt
street.

The Fulton „Automobile Club will
enjoy a dinner-at Pathfinder Club this
evening.

Little Miles Scudder, son of City
Clerk Scudder of Oneida street, is
quite ill.

Miss Eva Long, Syracuse, is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Raymond,
Pratt street.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahar have leased a
portion of the Draper house, South
Third street.

The stork left a baby boy with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis LeVeck, Emery street
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J . Ralph Brown of
Granby were recent guests of rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. C. K. Howe and granddaugh-
ter, Margaret left last week for an
extended visit in Denver, Col.

W. H. Ross has returned to his
home South Fourth street after spend-
ing some weeks in Gloversville.

Mrs. George Root and Miss Reta
Root were the guests of relatives in
Syracuse the last of the week.

The Knights of Columbus rooms
arc being re-modeled under the di-
rection of Frederick Kavanaugh.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Carr of Bagot—
ville, Can., are the guests of the form-
er's mother, Mrs. Richard Carr, Pratt
street.

James M. Caffrey of South Fourth
street is in Oil. City, Pa., for a two
iveeks stay with his brother, John
Caffrey.

Thomas Johnston left Monday to
take a course in commercial law at the
Wharton School, University of Penn-
;ylvania.

Miss Catheleen McCarthy' of Bald-
win svi lie has been the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George White at^their home
Rochester street.

Mrs. James Brooks of East Broad-
way has so far recovered from his
Fall of some months ago, as to be able
to be down stairs.

The Shakespeare Club was enter-
tairted in" honor of Miss Alice 'Gard-
ner by Mrs. E . / E . Morrill, Tuesday
from 5 to 8 p. m.

Mrs. E. A. Vischer of Watertown,
who has been the guest of her sis-

street who has been for some time
v i s ing at Onondaga Hill returned

, home accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
'Bates, who will be her guest for some
time.

H. P. Allen visited a game preserve,
of which he is 4 member, on Sundaj
The preserve is located near Low
ville and .embraces about 3600 acres.
The trip was/made by auto and COT,
ered 250 miles

Dr S H Haviland and Walter
Crandail have filed claim s for $500
each for alleged damages to their resi-
dence properties in Oneila and Roch-
ester street by reason of the recent
jR^ytag and i»$jrov«netits of these
streets.

ter, Mrs. G. Bennett and family re-
turned home Saturday.

Miss Gertrude Whitaker of South
Fourth street has returned from Hani-
lton where she has been for the past

week visiting friends:
iss Margaret Green of South

Third street returned last week from
her summer vacation at Pernogind,
Maine and other points.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hawley of
Warner were the guests Monday of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Marvin at
their home E . Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Pinney of Sidney,
N. Y-, are the guests for an indefinite
time of Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Redhead
at their hon|e South Fourth street.

Miss Hazel Bidwell of Emery street
took a party of young friends to Mex-
ico in her car the first of the week,
entertaining them at supper there.

L. Carty has been engaged by L. J
McQuade as night clerk at the Clark
House, succeeding Charles Pearl. Mr.
Carty's former home is in Cortland.

A. W. Hughes of Hamilton spent
Sunday at Dr. Whitaker's and left
Monday to accept a position as in-
structor in Hills School for boys at
Pottstown, Pa.

Harrison Beeles, Worth street was
thrown from his bicycle at the cor-
ner of First and Kellogg streets on
Saturday evening by an unknown au-
tomobile and was seriously injured.
V'Mrs. F. K. Jones has -returned from

a trip to Buffalo, Rochester and Nia-
gara Falls. She -will leave early in
Gc$o.ber for• Ne-vy Yprk- Gity spending,
abaiat. a/ week- ithere,̂ :.;;,-'

;i -\ •,. - v •
Ifhe Woman's Civic. rLekgue ~w;ijl.

holti' its first regular meeting after"
the^stinimer recess at the Public Lib-
rarJF next Monday evening at
o'clock. The members invite to be
present any one interested in .ih<
woji^bf the league.

S. L. C. Foster left Monday nighi
for:;'iVashing-ton, D. C, to visit he
sisl|$$s "family, Dr. and Mrs. John J
St0|$ij|ns and her son Allan who. i;
Ii9%i|cin .the play, "The Better Way,1

at |,ii4^ational' Theaire. Mrs. Foste:
"WtlF"r̂ niaiin for some time.

îf^APUpils of the seventh and eighti
grades?,jState street school, enjoyed
coj^yt||»a®t on Thursday evening in
the* ^ood^s near tne standpipe, Mi^;

Hâ rjĵ jgt/cm and Miss Seymour," pirn*
cî .a|ii.aj5.d seventh grade teacher ac-
ccinifajp'ied the merry makers.

_, at Patterson's Table Liner
Sale< Linens at 49c, 65c, 75c, and
98c- yird Were 59c, 75c, 89c, and
$125 yard

Advance Offerings
in

Women's
?1

Ghiidrents Coats
FURS

While warm weatigf discourages use
of these articles yoi/have no guarantee
as to the weather's future state.

J . R. SULLIVAN
West Broadway FULTON

Jules Wendell & Son
The Leading Jewelry Store of Oswego County

Cor. W. 1st and Bridge Sts., Oswego, N. Y.

A cordial mvitation is extended at this time of the year
to all who are interested to visit our store,

stocked for the season with the

LATEST CREATIONS IN
Diamond Jewelry

American and Imported Watches
Sterl ing Silver

Ricli Cut Glass •

And other Jewelry Novelties

CAR FARE PAID FOR ANY PURCHASE OVER Ssoo"

FAMOUS SINCE 1862

Good Then-Belter Now

BOGUE PiANO HOUSE
SCHOOL TRUSTEES LIABLE

FOR DAMAGES.

Directly affecting the anti-vaccina-
tion war is the decision of the State
Department of Education to remove
from office, without appeal, author-
ities throughout the State who refuse
to enforce the law requiring the vac-
cination of all school pupils.

This announcement was made in a
statement issued by Dr. Thofmas E.
Finegan, Assistant Commissioner for
Elementary Education of the State
Department.

On Monday of the last week the;
school board of Gloversville, includ-
ing two new members just elected on
n anti-vaccination platform, was

jiven a hearing by State Commission-'
er of Education John H Finley. After
they had expounded both sides of
their case, the members were told that
the .Department had no path open ex-
cept, to enforce the law. The board
was also told that the members were
personally liable for the amount' the
n on-enforcement of - the law woul-"
cause the State to withhold from th;_

[6&Itfuicids and^n a'dditiori^ere Ha-̂
"hle'to; removal.. . ' ;> -'<:''\- •$ '' i

JqctprJ^inley. is ̂ upreme irj|schoo,l
matters'of the Stated having both ex*'
ecutiv.e and judicial authority. His
action in the removal of authorities
is not subject to review in the courts
as is the case in many States.

Coville Winning Friends.

Each day it becomes apparent 'that
Henry D. Coville is forging to the
front in the Progressive ranks, and
too in the avenues wherein a large
portion of the Democratic party are
wont to travel. This is not surpris-
ing, for who does_not like a clean-cut,
able-minded party follower ? Indeed
the-worst that can-be said of Mr. Co-
ville as the opponent of Judge, Rowe
is that he never indulged in'anything
but; clean politics. . ";,. _ .

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh stops
bleeding and heals barbed wire cuts.

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies*
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc
Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garments,

Party Dresses, Opera Capes.
Wte are equipped with all the most

modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded.

All work called for and delivered,
prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
Phone 596

Branch Office, the O. Henderson Co."
Store.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTORIA

NEAT, STYLISH

Dressmaking
AT REASONABLE RATES

t §09 ','̂ hatt Street
/ • ' , • • : ' • • > • • " • * ' i ^

will be finished when gromised.

A trial order is requested.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
Is the- Brightest and Hardest.

L. P. SMITH CO.
"!• " Phone 60.

•-'-•-- H. C. DANN- ft SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

T W Van Seggen of Browning,
Mo, says "I think Hanford's Bal-
aam is the best liniment in the world."
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$250,
Our retail store in Lestershire, N. Y., have estimated they can

build up yearly sales to this amount.

If a town of 6,000 people can do this, what shall we state air
ourfiiark for Fulton?

Quality counts first when you buy shoes—we deliver the high-
est quality shoes and give you the advantage of our unusual facili-
ties in the lowest prices.

§ > . - - , • . . . - •

Get acquainted with our shoes, they are Better Shoes for Less
Money. Help us raise Fulton's yearly sales and benefit yourself.

You are always welcome.

Endicott, Johnson & Co.
THE TANNERY STORE

51 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

• f

HANNIBAL. '
Stewart Guthrie has returned to his

school duties at Troy, N. Y.
Mrs. Craddock of Weedsport is the

guest of Mrs. John McFarland.
Mr, and Mrs. Lyman Corell Sodus,

are guests of friends in town.
Miss Delia Sanders is fery ill.

Hopes of her recovery are not felt.
Mr. Clarence Wiltse is able to be-

out again after his recent serious ill-
ness.
, Mrs. M. J . Byington is slowly re-
covering her strength after a severe
illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cooper have
been spending some time with friends
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haven of Ful-
ton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brackett.

Frank Dillabaugh has left Hermon-
and and is running a barber shop at
Red Creek.

Mrs Emma Classon of Red Creek
was the guest of Mrs. E." C. Classon
over Sunday. #

Mrs Bessie Barnum has returned
from Warners where she has- spent
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Peckham of
Adams, N. Y., were guests of friends
in town last week. .._ „

Mr. and iMrs". Page Moreho'useT pi
OS"wego and Mr. and Mrs. Benson ̂ tre
spending some time at their sumrher
home near here. j •

Mr.-and Mrs. Steven Titus and Mr.
and Mrs* Ffan'k Rogers and%|»n| of
Chicago, who, have been guests \ of
Mrs Bessie,Barn5a^;iq>T the past flyo.

weeks returned to their home on Sat-
urday.

The new cement walk to the depot
is completed and is a great improve-
ment to our villaye,

M. J. Clark has been'canvassing the
past week in Lysander,an.d Ira for the
sale "oi,/vacuum cleaners.

Mrs. GeorgiaBrackett' Weiting and
son pi^fi^terto^n w.ecfefthe1 guests of
friends in town the last week.

Miss El^ie fartiji^m^'^esives Friday
for K | ^ ^ ^ & - : ^ y | 5 s ^ e ^ n i s a U for
Chariest6|^w£^ ^n^ t tuHay . .

Twentvvfive of the descendants of
William Carter helped nim" celebrate
his 80th anniversary, September 9th.

Mrs. W. J. Brewster of Detroit,
Mich., and Mrs. Sam Pettigrue of Os-
wego were guests of friends in town
last week.

Fourteen were received into the M.
E. Church at Hannibal Centre as the
result of the Tabernacle meetings in
that place.

Mr. and Mrs. George Grant were
Sunday guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Greeja.

Ellis Rogers, ton of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rogers gained two and one
half counts on his Regents examina-
tions, by his success in' raising pop-
corn. " A

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur', Leavens and
son, Lewis, spent last week with her
mother, Mrs. A. D. Garrett, Mr. Lea-
vens will move to Orleans county in
the near future.

The newly elected officers of the
W. C. T. U. are; president, Mrs. Fred
Lockwopdj viqe-presidentv Mrs. E. L.
iGardinier; treaisure.E, ^ rvT^ . P..Ball;

secretary, Mrs. F. E. Babcock. The
next meeting will be held with Mrs.
S. R. Lockwood at North Hannibal on
Thursday next at the usual hour.

Mrs. Mary Monroe of \Waverly, N.
Y., and Miss Hattie Livingstone of
Ira, who have been spending some
time at the home of A. S. Guthrie
have returned home.

Mr. P. A. Welling is making exten-
sive repairs on the house purchased
by him of Fred Gillis. It is said that
when finished itw ill be an ideal home
and will soon he occupied.

Report says that the engagement
of Miss Marion Bell to Mr. Blaine
Welling was announced at her home
in I lion Thursday evening, Septem-
ber 16.

P. A. Welling, local correspondent
for Farmer's Institute for Hannibal,
attended the official meeting recently
held in Oswego in the interest of the
farmers of this town. Mr. WeUing
^succeeded in obtaining the promise
of a two day institute for this place,
although there is a call fop more than
can be granted.

Funeral services for Mr. Peter
Cooper were held at the home Satur-
day, September 19. Rev. B. A. Mat-
zen officiating. Mr. Cooper was 83
years of age, and for many years a
resident of this town. He was a vet-
eran of the Civil War arid served for
three years with the 110th regiment
and was a member of Hannibal Post
G. A. R. He was married in 1867 to
Miss Ruth Baird of Sterling, who died
in 1880 leaving six children four of
whom survive him. In January 1887,
he was married to Miss Sarah Shat-

Fiction
Formerly at from $100 to $1.35—JUST RECEIVED

"Kodaks" and Eastman Supplies

tuck' who also survives. He leaves
besides his widow, one daughter, Miss
Ida Cooper of Hannibal and three
sons, Emerson Cooper of St. Louis,
Mo., Ernest Cooper of Syracuse and
Raymond Cooper of Hannibal. Inter-
ment in Hannibal cemetery.

The first anniversary of the Crabill
Tabernacle meetings was held in the
Presbyterian Church Sunday evening,
September 20. The churches of Han-
nibal uniting. A symposium on the so-
cial side of the church was given by
Mr. P. McFarland and the spiritual
side of the church by Rev. Mr. Hann
of the Baptist Church. Rev. F. Dun-
ning took charge of the Convents
Meeting which followel. The church
was well filled and the serviced were
very interesting..

The following' program will be
given at Golden Sheaf Grange, Sat-
urday night: Address by Prof. S. R.
Lockwood—The Relation of the
Grange to the School; recitation—The
Old Church Bell, Mrs. E. Lonis; Ad-
dress—ReT. B. A. Matzen, The Re-
lation of the Grange to the Church.

The Silent Messenger has again vis-
ited our village and called from our
midst Mr. James Edwards. Mr. Ed-
wards was 70 years of age and has
been a resident of this town for many
years, prominent in socal and business
circles and highly esteemed by a large
circle of friends. He has been a great
sufferer for nearly a year past, until
death came Saturday night, Septem-
ben|^i Funeral services were held at
the honie .Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'-
clock, jRey. B. A. Mi&zen officiating.
He leaves besides his widow an adop-
ted son, Bert Edwards of Fairdale.

PALERMO.
Mrs. James Wheaton, Fulton, spent

Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Hart have

removed to Phoenix.
Fred Collins and family spent the

week-end with relatives at Manilus.
Mrs. Fred Parsons entertained the

Ladies' AM Society of Gilbert Mills,
Friday afternoon.

Miss ..Rose Pease, Fulton, was a
>unday gue t of her parents, Mr. and

Mr George Pea e.
Miss Mary Farley, who is attending

the Oswego Normal school, spent
Sunday at her home.

Mrs. Eugene Dunsmore and Miss
Alary Pratt, Fulton, spent Friday af-
ternoon With M s Fred Parsons.

-Vmong- Norsemen who know, Han-
ford' Balsam, of Myrrh is their favor-
ite liniment. It cures and heals cuts,
ores, calks, galls and any other ail-

ment that can be reached by external
appUtatiott^ven after other remedies
have failed.

Bank Report.'

Report of the condition of the First
National Bank at Fulton in the State
of New York at the close of business,
September 12, 1914.

Resources.
Loans and Discounts $767,290.6;
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 681.8
U. S. Bonds to secure cir-

culation 57,500.00
Other bonds to secure

Postal Savings 3,000.00
Bonds, Securities, etc.

(other than stocks) .. 2,296.63
Banking House, Furniture,

and Fixtures 16,198.34
Due from National Banks

(not reserve agents) .. 2,934.14
Due from State and Private

Banks and Bankers,
Trust Companies, and
Savings 1.11

Due from approved Reserve
Agents "69,050.16

Checks and other Cash
Items 1,363.4'

Exchanges for Clearing
House 1,843.54

Notes of other National
Banks 3,950.00

Fractional Paper Currency,
Nickels, and Cents . . . . 194.85

Lawful money reserve in
bank, viz:

Specie 51,182.55
Legal tender notes 3,464.00

54,646.55
Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer (5 per cent.
of circulation) ...." 2,875.00

Total , $983,826.25
Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $ 57,500.00
Surplus fund 30,000.00
Undivided Prolts, less Ex-

penses and Taxes paid 3,541.8.
Reserved for taxes 603.59
National Bank Notes out-

standing 57,100.00
Dividends unpaid 16.00
Individual deposits subject

to check .-795,602.32
Demand certificates of de-

posit -24,742.34
Time certificates of deposit

payable after 30 days
or after notice Of 30
days or longer . . . 11,500.00

Certified checks 66.05
Postal Savings deposits . . 3,154.13

Total
State of New York, ,

County of Osivego,
I, L. C. Foster, cashier of the

bove named bank^d*}Ssoleninly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my khofale'dgfe and belief.

L . C. FCJptER, Cashier.
Subscribed arid'sy^ora to before me

this 22d day of September, 1914.
";;';G-. SMITH.
Rotary Public,

TURNER,
Directors.

Omega
Contest

Saturday
JNlght

Sept. 26

Please haVe all answers re-
turned to store before

that date.

. Morgan
Sfinrttr & <9)jtamrlriBt

Stilton. N. V.

HeatJYour House
At Next to Nothing

in Cost
Heater Fi ts on Stovepipe

Call me for demonstration
of the only practical |heat-
er on the market.

Low Prices to introduce
the latest device for
heating house or water.

is Griffin
420 Utlca Street FULTON, N. Y.

i PHONE 4377

'$$&?£&
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If you warn something very fine

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

or

JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT

G.BFARlJEf'S
21 First Sb J

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn.out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

JohxiBton Assets Cover Liabilities.

Pleasing information is conveyed in
the news that George Johnston's as-
sets are greatly in excess of liabilities.
The inventory has been filed with the
United States Court at Utica and
shows Mr. Johnston to be solvent.

The assets are upward of $66,000
and ^liabilities not more than $27,-
000. This does not include doubtful
accounts but only those considered
collectible without resort Io suit.

Mr. Johnstog has but $8,500 in open
accounts, the remainder being in
mortgages. It was reported today that
the stock, as inventorie^Hias a value
of $20,000 and will be sold in bulk at
an early date. Receiver Morris Conley
has been conducting the business since
the affairs of Mr. Johnston were
placed in bankruptcy early in July
last. Herbert J . Fanning, William
Church and Eugene Austen were the
appraisers. It is believed that the af-
fairs of Mr. Johnston will be adjusted
before October 6, which is the date for
the convening of the United States
Court.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Surveys, Plane, and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property, De-
velopment, ( ., ..•".*

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y,

H. L, LAKE,,M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED
9,,to 12 a. m.,;2/to 5 and 7 to'9 p. m.

218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker

Tel 14,2 Re idenee over store,
407 S. First St, Fulton, N. Y.

J . F. BROWN
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

^.ND JEWELER
has a full line of Watche Clocks,

d JWslfy*-at the loue t price
k<fet wth quality and a

7 S.TIR5T ST, FULTON, N. Y

BOYS GETTING
GOOD TRARING

New ©fade Schools Increase
ities—Board Wants Introduction <Jf
Domestic Science Classes—Labora-
tories Inadequate—Substantial In-
crease of Enrollment.

The opennjg of the new Erie Street
school btulding and the parochial
school has enabled the Boatft of Edu-
cation to lise three rooms in the 4th
itreet building for high school pur-

poses which heretofore have been
used as grade rooms.

In one of these three displaced
;rade rooms, sixteen work benches,

a saw bench, jointer, and complete
set of tools for wood working have
been placed* thus giving an oppor-
tunity'to.begin systematically for the
boys. Sixteen work benches with a
:otuplete set of tools have also been

placed in the basement of the Phillips
street school and all boys in the 7th
nd 8th grades of the city schools and

two high.:school classes are given this
work.'

This department is under the charge
f Mr. Jesse Lawton, a teacher of
ixteen years' experience who has

-ecently completed the Manual Traini-
ng course in the Oswego Normal
school'.*

From another room the grade pu-
Is have been taken and the room

quipped with twenty drawing desks,
sewing table and a metal working

table. High school classes have been
organized in metal work, leather
[rawing work, handwork design in
[rawing, representation drawing and
necfianical drawing. Miss Nancy Cook
s teacher in this department. .While
boys of the 7th and 8th grades in all
he city schools are taking Manual
'raining,, all the girls in the same
rades are given instruction in hand-
•ork- under the supervision of Miss
ook.
The third room from which pupils

iave been taken and now used entire-.
for high school purposes is one of

e commercial rooms. This room is
•quipped with five L. C. Smith and
ve Underwood typewriters, a filing
.binet, and some high school student

lesks. Typewriting shorthand, busi-
less writing, commercial English and
pelling are here taught. Miss Waugh,

graduate of both the Central City
usiness school and the Rochester

Business Institute, is the teacher.
The other Commercial subjects; Ele-
mentary bookkeeping, advanced book-
keeping, commercial arithmetic, and
lommercial law are taught by Miss
delaide E. Lowerre in connection

yith other high school work.
While the building of new grade

chools has enabled the Board of Edu-
:ation to make the above mentioned
mportant gains in school facilities
:or the preparation of boys and girls
>f Fulton, there remain other neces-
;ary improvements. Domestic science
should be introduced which would
equire another room. There should

chemical and physical laboratories.
Neither of the present laboratories
are adequate.; There should be a
music room where the supervisor of
nusic could take classes and give all
ligh school students systematic class
instruction in this important subject.
There should be a room for the teach-
er of elocution, a department which
las become a very important one in
jur high school. Provisions should
je made for future growth which is
jure to come.

It is the tendency of cities to in-
crease rapidly in poulation when they
have reached the size if Fulton. With
the substantial basis on which our
city is built and the natural advan-

.ges which it has Fulton will not be
an exception.

The average increase in school at-
tendance per year for the past ten
ears has been over fifty.
While the completion of two new

jrade buildings and the opening of
the parochial school have relieved
for the present the congestion which
has heretofore existed, the Board ,;of
Education still )ias io rent four rooms
for school purposes in the Falley
Seminary building.

The people of Fulton should unite
in getting under construction as'soon
as possible a new high school build-
ing:—suitable to the needs of our'citjr
and which will %t a credit to Fulton.

Class of 1915.

Uneeda
Biscuit

Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh

5 cents.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightful flavor
—appropriate for lunch-
eon, tea and dinner,

io cents.

GRAHAM
CRACKERS

Made of the finest
ingredients. Baked
to perfection. The
national strength

food, io cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCJJJT
COMPANY

Always look for that Name.

Amelia Rolfe, Lillian P. Simons, Lil-
lian W.aldhorn, Jessie Wilcox, Muriel
Wintars.

Parochial School Opens.

Readjustment Possibilities.

The Parochial school of the Church
of Immaculate Conception has open-
ed with temporary quarters in the
basement of the fe&ipcll.r.^he home
of nev^churcn" Ts no'f yet complete. J

The new school which adjoins the
church in Third street is a two story
affair, "rrfiKlern, and attractive in ev-
ery detail. The construction is fire-
proof, light and airy, and a steam
heatyjg apparatus is being installed.

Sister Angela of New York, with
two assistants, is at present in charge
of the children who receive instruc-
tion in the first five grades. About
140 children are registered. The sis-
ters will make their home at the Ives
house in Rochester street, which was
recently purchased by the church for
such a purpose and is now undergoing
repairs.

The immediate section of the city
in connection with the new institution
has been greatly improved. The
moving of buildings, the grading of
lawns, the use of paint, and other
minor improvements together with
the street improvements has added
much to the appearance of that par*-
ticular section.

H<i!l the so-called civilizel world
suddenly stops pioduction and begirs
destroying and running m debt, while
the other half goes on peaceful!} mak-
ing goods and raising food for both.
It follows, thereiorc, that this other
half must be extremely induatriqus
while such an unusual state of affairs
continues.

We are the other half War times
for us'-promise to be times of high
prices for food and goods, but also
busy times when everybody ought to
be earning money. After the war is
over, the economists say, there must
come.the world-wide depression that
followl^e'very big disaster. But even
in this we should suffer less than Eu-
rope, by reason of our greater natural
wealth and detachment from the de-
struction, >

The word now is Readjustment.
On the day that the world's finance

and commerce were paralyzed, work
began to readjust business machinery
to the new conditions, just as the peo-
ple of a burning city make plans to
rebuild while the conflagration is rag-
ing. As fast as the conditions are as-
certained this work of readjustment
will go on. *

In manufacturing, many of the
goods and materials formerly bought
abroad must now be made here. Some
things we must get along without. For
others substitutes will be found. Not
even the tiniest business escapes dis-
turbance somewhere, and prompt, in-
telligent readjustment is the very life
of all

The farmer faces similar readjust-
ments, and the situation is one that
will-yield rewards to him who is adap-
tive and enterprising.

There is the fertilizer situation, for
instances: Potash comes from Ger-
many. Probably if peace were de-
clared tomorrow it would take a year
to restore our normal supply. Nitrate
of soda comes from Chile, and is affec-
ted by the stoppage of shipping. Next
spring fertilizers will be more costly.
But the far seeing farmer will begin
to make his readjustment this fall.
He will plant cover crops—most of all
the legumes—to obtain nitrogen and
humus, and next spring use lime to
convert this humus into available
plant food and unlock some of the
potash in his soil. He will handle
manure more carefully this winter,
and perhaps plan a different scheme of
crops. Of course the rise in fertil-
zers will be offset by higher prices
for products.

The "farewell performance" of our
sugar-growing industry must be post-
poned indefinitely. The countries now
at war produce forty-five per cent of
the world's beet sugar, and prices are
rising to a point where production
must be profitable for everybody. The
tariff ce.ases to be a determing factor
with-feoth out be&t-sugar growers and
the Louisiana cane planters. The
Louisiana planter had begun to read-
just to meet the low-tariff "menace,"
and in consequence are short 100,000

golden" tons.
With some growers the readjust-

ment must be prompt, as in the case
of the apple men, who were preparing
to market the surplus of a heavy crop
abroad using our new Panama Canal.
But even now steps are being taken
to evaporate a large part of the crop,
turning it into army rations.

Everywhere the^war has overthrown
established ways. It puts a heavy
penalty on blind habits of production
and distribution. But it also offers
premiums for adaptability and ingen-
uity. If it were not for the fearful
sacrifice of life and proverty it might
be, for us at least, almost a welcome
stimulus.—Country Gentleman.

don't

The following student have earned
SO Regents academic counts which
represent three years high school
work and have organised as the Class
of 1915. There are 17. boys and 14

n the class. , Harold Thompson
has been elected president

Some others may qualify as mem-
bers of the class ai; 'the next Regents
examinations in January. The present
list is as follows:

Harold Caffreyr Leland T Carner,
Matthew Frawley, Harold N. Gille-
spje, W Dempster Hill, Earl D. Hop
kins, Ramon F. Lewis, Harry Lynch
Frederick Martin, Marshall Penfield,
R^lph Pierce, Leland Root, Albert
Santord, Howard Shaft, Edward
Sharp, Edward Sullivan, Harold
Thompson

Evadne Austin, Margaret Clark,
Esther M Freeman, Fhza Hu^bard?
Rtise jting, Isabel Merriam, Florence

•, Eryma P*ige, Lola Palmer,

PAINT NOW.
ggjT!

If your property needs it;
wait

There are two parts of a job; the
paint and the work; the work is more
than the paint . ,,;,;•/•••
.The cost of paint is about two-

fifths; the worlc three-fifths
Paint won't come down m a hurry;

too-many jobs put-off.
Men. are waiting for $2 or $3; they

don't know it; they think they are
waiting for $20 or $25.

Why don't men use'their heads?
. DEVOE.

/ L P. Smith Co. sells it.

Burned Bed.

Willianvthe four year old son of Mr.
and Mrsi Frank Sherman 361 Park
street, experimented with some
matches itt his mother's bedroom on
Thursday afternoon; fire caught on
the fringe of the counterpane covering
the bed and jquickly reached the mat-
tress. The! mother and sister heard
the squeaky,) trembling little voice
calling tftettl fcp help and were jU$
in time't6 prevent great damaere.

Twentyiftve dollars w e ' £ led
4mg it IS estfrnaled was, d.u iuj.id *

Miss Billie Burke in "Jerry."

Congregational Society Meets.

The Central Association of Congre-
gational Churches and Ministers will

open in the First Congregational
Church, Pulaski, on Tuesday after-
noon October 6, and close the follow-
ng morning.
The theme will be "The Church Four

Square—Evangelism, Education, Mis-
sions and Social Service," Rev. Nath-

S. Aller of Phoenix will be the
moderator. The registrar and treas-
urer is Rev. H. B. Hawkins of New
Haven.

The first session on the opening day
will start at 1.30 o'clock in the after-
noon at which devotions will be led
by Rev. T. A. Stubbins of Syracuse.
Rev. Albert Briddon of Deruyter will
discuss "Win One More" and Rev.
Dr. P. T. Dodge of Syracuse will fol-

Jnce upon a time a play was pro*
duced in New York City and few peo-
ple remember anything at all about
it now—only a suit of pink pajamas.
Her name was Pauline Chase and
later on she went to London where
she became famous as the imperson-
ator of "Peter Pan." Here in Amer-
ica, though, everyone remembers her
just as "The Pink Pajama Girl."

Now, though, there is another
pair of pink pajamas in the field—or
rather oh the stage. Miss Billie Burke
wears this pair in "Jerry," the, comedy
by Catherine Chisholm Cushing, in
which she will be seen at the Empire
Theatre in Syracuse, Friday anl Sat-
urday matinee and evening, Sept. 25
and 2 .

Charles Frohman presented Miss
Burke in "Jerry" first at the Lyceum,
Theatre, New; iYqric;- last sprifrg andi
the next morning .the metropolitan
critics were unanimous on two points
—that those .pink pajamas with Miss
Burke inside them were^aH right—and
then some. They liked a paiWof rid-
ing breeches worn earlier in the eve-
ning, too, and several stunning frocks
that she wore in between,- arid some
clever lines that the.author had given
her to sgeak,,,..and the play itself—in
fact, they had been very well pleased
with everything connected with the
production, but those pink pajamas—
well, they sort of stood out, as it were.

Later on Miss Burke "Jerry" and
the pink pajamas to Chicago. They
liked 'em there, too Now she is go-
ing to take them all over the United
Statgs and it'll be a wonder if pink
pajamas aren't the fashion before the
tour is half finis-bed.

; ./.- A L L •, •

•ENROLLED REPUBLICANS
* ' • •

who wish to end the frightful mis-
rule of Tammany Hall---to destroy
bossism in both parties-.-and make
impossible further misgovernment
through bipartisan combine

SHOULD VOTE FOR

SETH G. HEACOCK
For Lieutenant Governor

low with an address
Mind and Heart."

on "Training

Creek will lead the devotions. Din-
ner will be served in the parlors oi
the church, and the moderator, Rev.-
Nathan S. Aller of Phoenix will be iri
charge of the postprandial exercises.

Each church in the association is
expected to send its pastor, two dele-
gates and the superintendent of the
Sunday school. A request is made
that all who expect to attend the
meeting send their names to Rev.
Harry Lawrence not later than the
Saturday preceding the convention,
stating the time of arrival, that ar-
rangements may be made for enter-
tainment.

How to Start a Library.

In the October Woman's Home
Companion Laura Spencer Portor
writes a practically helpful article

*"••* " • • " - - - " - v . showing how the ord inary pe r son can

A busines session is scheduled for 4 I begin, founding a personal library,
o'clock. Miss Lucille K. Clark, of j Following is her suggestion as to ten
Pulaski will render a solo, "O Lord, \ good books to begin with:

"For those who are beginning aBe Merciful," Then will come the
Lord's Supper, administered by Rev.
Stephen A. Lloyd and Rev. George M.
Ward, both of Volney.

A public meeting will be held in the
evening, Rev. Nathan S. Aller of
Phoenix presiding. Attorney Nathan
B. Smith of Pulaski will deliver the
address of welcome and the response
will be by Rev. Nathan S. Aller.

Rev. W. F. Kettle of Oswego will
preach the association sermon. Prayer

l be offered by Rev. ErA. George
of Ithaca, and the Scripture reading
will be by Rev. J. C. Luke of Seneca
Falls.

Rev. E. D. Disbrow and Rev. Dr. N.
E. Fuller, both of Syracuse, are sche-
duled to deliver addresses at the
morning session of Wednesday. The
former will speak on "Every Chris-
tian a Missionary" and the subject of
Dr. Fuller will be "ThetChurch Read-
ng Out." Rev. T. T. Davis of Sandy

gg
library and have little money to spend
I would suggest that there be bought,
say, one book each of ten great au>
th-or: It does not matter who the
authors are so long as they stand high
and their books are well known arid
standard ones. Let us take as an ex-
ample the following "ten, chosen a t
random from a catalogue of standard
writers: Emerson, Eliot, Bronte, Rus-
kin, Carlyle Dickens Thackeray, Low- - ' |
ell, Shakespeare, Keats, and as a selec- '
tion of ten of the books of these ten
writers let us take in the same order
Emerson's Essays', Eliot's 'Mill on
the Floss,' Bronte's 'Jane Eyre,' Rus-
kin's 'Sesame and Lilies,' Carlyle's
'David Copperfield,' Thackeray's 'Pen-
dennis,' Lowell's essays 'Among Mytf , J
Books,' a complete volume of Shakes-
peare or any one of the Sheakespeare
plays, preferably 'Lear* or 'Romeo
and Juliet' and Keats's 'Poems/

John Me Cqrmack, the
famous Irish Tenor,
recently purchased a
Clark Irish Harp, Jr.,
from us for his chil-
dren, paying the full
retail price.

One of these: Harps is for sale at
less than the regular price of $125.
It must be sold at once, , Address

L. A., TIMES OFFICE
-. FULTON, N.Y.

O4.il dren, Oty
. FOR FLf TCHER'S

CASTORIA

Men
and
Women
Wanted

to sell the most .remarkable 'bargain
iri the magazine world this year.

Regular Fnce

EVERYBODY'S $1.50
DELINEATOR $1.50

$3.00

BOTH

ePerson
A monthly salary and a liberal com-

mission on each order Salaries run
up to $250,00 per month, depending
on the number of orders.- This work
can be done in your spare time, and^
need not conflict with your present
duties No investment or previous
experience necessary. We furnish
full equipment free.

Write for particulars to
3?tJB. CO, -

feJf.< .
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Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

- Stand the Severe Strain.
_, T Johanna Foegely, of South Bend,

Ind., rscontly paased tlirough a most thril-
"ling experience, which would be a severe
Strain upon any person and ^specially BO
iif$t a Woman of 73 Tears; of age. An Indi-
ana paper contains a long and interesting
account of it, spying that tn»bnrglarvronlS
Boon have ransacked Hie house had it not

" been for the coolness and presence of mind - . .
of Mrs. Foegely, *ho cleverly diverted his | ° ? e
Attention, even while the burglar kept a

I Mvolver at he» head, commanding her to
* *%eep quiet or 1 Will send ttlmllet through

J you," until he feared to remain longer.
This iB tho Mrs. Foegely who was perma-
nently relieved of dangerous Kidney and

fotfter before I haatriran the first bottle, ItmxuWr
ratted and I will §iw«y<i recojaawnd it"

In 1912 Mrs, Foegely writes another let-
ter in which She says, m part:

•'SlytertlmttnS'lif^ftftod as enr. The doctors
fell gave m^ "tip «*,» tqta toy daughter that anyone^
v?ifk »nc& Kjdneyl could not fiv«. jjifter I had
tpkea tVtm tx̂ ttjej* of jronr parorite Remedy I
talked to fine of thft qoctorswho treated me. H«
aaw that I wan better, I told him what X waa dots

' he galdl*lipnldl«»ri<*n taking It* Itookeevca
T Jleg and «bntfd««d mywlf finredl (that w»s 3
years ago). J»ninoWjpB6tT4yea«of age. I feel
«o well a**v*r,bnWli«fenerVOTflat prea.ut, owing

use ago
dy

Bladder disease in MOOT by th« _ _
f of Dr. David Kennedy's Favonte Remedy,

find becanse she possessed this good heaJ^L
and strength she was able to withstand the
shook of her recent experience. Here is the
firfit statement Mrs. Foegely gave, in 1900

*'S*or ovef three yeaia 1 Buffered from the moBt
gainful disease In my Kidneys and Bladder. Other'
»medl<BB bad my doctor failed to do me any good.

" BheomatiBm set in and I wan obliged to stay la bed.
ltXie<vDr. Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy and I felt

Senator Heacock's Boom.

In another column announcement is
fmade on his own authority that Sen-
• ator Seth G. Heacock of Herkimer

County is a candidate for the Repub-
'•- lican nomination for lieutenant gov-

ernor. It will be necessary for'him
under the primary law to secure sig-
natures of at least .3000 enrolled Re-

* -publicans and that will be a.

Breve Mrs. Foegely! Sheisa"Httlener-
vous," and p'ho wouldn't be? But she had
" ' strength to stand it and twelve years

her doctors said she would die f She
* Dr* Kennedy's Favorite .Kemedy in

time am? another^ name is added to the long
list of men and worsen who have been per-
manently relieved of cured of serious Kid-
ney, Bladder 'and Iaver troubles by this
reliable medicine. Send to-day for a frea
sample battle and medical boojdet contain-
" valuablainformation. Dr. David Ken-

Co,, Eondout, N. T. All druggists.

dates, but it will gradually clarify it-
self as the camaign proceeds, with
every reasonable probability that so
far as this particular nomination is
concerned, Senator Heacock will have
it.—Adv.

Real Estate News.

matter. In all probability many times
that number will be glad to extend to
him the courtesy of their hearty sup-

* port. Senator Heacock has alt his life
long been an active and energetic
Republican, and for 10 years has rep-
resented the senatorial district,- of
which Herkimer County is a part,
very efficiently and,, faithfully. His
long experience in the upper house of
the Legislature has made him familiar
with all its workings and given him
an exceptional equipment and quali-
fications to be its presiding officer. In-
cident to his long service in the Sen-
ate he was a close and reliable friend

1 of Gov. Hughes and a supporter of
his policies. In later days, he has op-
posed the rule of Mr. Barnes as the
Republican boss and in so doing has,
correctly represented the majority of
his constituents. Politically arid per-
sonally, he is popular, his acquaint-

i h

Robert Bettis has sold 50 acres of
ry easy f.arm property in Parish to W.' L.

ance and frim|ships
•whole state.

covering the

Senator Heacock was born in Buf-
falo, was graduated atsHamilton Col-
lege in the class of 18^0 and since
1882 has been a resident o^ Herkimer
County, taking-a prominent part in
all the affairs of that section. He is
a man of excellent ability, wide gen-
eral information, thoroughly conver-
sant with legislative methods, famil-
iar with the state's needs and experi-
enced in public life. Many times pre-
viously his name has been favorably
mentioned in conection with the of-
fice of lieutenant governor because
"his fitness for the place has been re-
cognized. He now announces his can-
didacy and asks the support of those
who would like to see him succeed;
and they are numbered by the tens
of thousands. He is a man of recog-
nized force of character industry and
•energy, and it can be depended on that
he will make a very thorough canvass
•which in all human probability will re-
sult in his nomination and which his
friends believe will result in his elec-
tion by a very handsome vote. The
political situation in this state is some-
•what complicated, and which his
friends believe will result in his elec-

tion by a very handsome vote. The
political situation in this state is soraer

what complicated, as everyone appre- erty in Mexico,

French. Terms private.
Charles KieRn has sold property in

Mexico to Edgar Munson. Terms
private.

Alice Fralick has sold property in
Schroeppel to Elmer G. Patcheu.
Terms private.

Fred R. Wood has sold property in
Richland to Charles Mosher for $4,500.

Mary C. Butler has sold property in
Richland to Samuel S. Brown for
$1,000.

James F. Graham has sold property
in Sandy Creek to Charlotte D. Davis
for $1,200.

J . G.J5nyder has sold Sandy Creek
property to Sarah E. Hayes for $1,800

P. F. Bunner has sold property in
Sandy Creek to Thomas Dwyer for
$325.

Dwight M. Billings has sold four
tracts of timber land in Redfield ag -
gregating 772 acres to the Blount
Lumber Company of Sandy Creek.
Terms not given.

Charlotte Saunders has sold 45 acres
of property in Boylston to Curtis E .
Hughes for $2,400.

C. A. Fuller has sold property in
Boylston to Seward D. Haines..Terms
private.

Rose W;elsey has sold residence
property i a Fulton to Judson A. Love-
land of Granby. Terms private.

Mary Butte to Samuel E . Brown,
September 14th, property in Richland,
$100. ' '

John S. Corning to Thomas Moore,
May 2d, property in Oswego town
$575.

Fred R. Wood and Jennie, his wife,
to Charles Mosher and Mary Mosher,
September 10th, property in Richland,
$4,500.

Elmer S. Patchum and wife to John
Carrington and wife, May 5th, prop-
erty in Schroeppel, $1.

Alice Fralick to Elmer S. Patchum,
lay 5th, Phoenix property, $1.

Robert Bettis and Margaret Bettis
to Willard L . French, September 5th
property in Parish, $1.

Samuel E . Brown to Edgar Dermo,
September 16th, property in Pulaski,
$150.

Charles Kerhn and Ida Kerhn to
Edgar Munson, September 7th, prop-

SUPREME COURT
SEPT.28TH

Case of William Moon vs. John W.
Stevenson, et al., Action for Injunc-
tion, Comes up—Judge Purcell May
Sit in Place of Judge Andrews.

A special term f Supreme Court
will open m Oswego, Monday, Sep-
tember 28, when two cases of local
interest will be taken up—that of Irv-
ing Galusha vs. Elizabeth Hughes, et
al , and Wiliam Moon vs. J . W Stev-
enson and the Board of Public Works,
in the matter of injunction proceed-
ings to annul the contract for lighting
the streets of thi city which was
awarded to the Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co

The calendar follows.
Robert Jones vs. the Delaware

Lackawanna and Western Railroad
This case has been in the courts for
many years. Mr. Jones sues to re-
cover for a right of way taken by the
Lackawanna Railroad Company thro
ugh his property. Irving Galusha vs
Elizabeth Hughes, et al., action for
recession of sale. Emory Alexandra
vs. Genevieve Read, action for reform-
ation of lease. Emory Alexandra vs.
Genevieve Read, action for foreclos-
ure. BeatriceoFarnshaw Church vs
.Marvin L. Churth, action for divorce
Vernon W. Poole vs. Katherine L.
Poole, action for divorce. ~ Jesse Bow-
en vs. Catherine Bo wen, divorce. Eva
M. Willmarth \s. Avery «M. Will-
marth, absolute-divorce. William T,
Field vs. Salmon River Power Com
pany, action to foreclose mechanic's
lien and, determne equity of various
lienors. Mildred A. Allen vs. Stiles
H. Allen absolute divorce. Augus
Kath vs. Zora Belle Kath, absolute
divorce. Oliver Joslin, Jr., vs. George
D. Shaw, et al., action to foreclose a
mechanic's lien. James T .^a t son
William K. Loomis, equity issue to
set aside a deed. Daniel Ingram
Rose IngranC absolute divorce. Sarah
A. Pratt vs. Florence H. Post and
Alice V. Loomis vs. Cora L. Lewis
action for an injunction. David Loat-
well vs. Gertrude Loatwell, absolute
divorce, Editn May Byrne vs. Charles
Snyder, et al., fraud action to set aside
conveyance. Fred M. Elmeras vs
Ada L. Pullen and the Second Nation-
al Bank, to determine ownership of
bank deposit. Joseph Sztobbe and
Antonia N. Garfield vs. Norman Gar-
field and Willard L. French, action to
set aside a deed; Frederick A. Rod-
gers vs. Szobedia G. Rodgers, divorce
Joseph W.' Stout vs. Margaret Kra-
gram, James Powers, Dora Jennings,
et al., vs. Charles Spaulsbury, acticn
to have instrument adjudged to be a
mortgage. Nellie S. Price vs. John B
Price, separation. Mabel Dann, by B
Strough, her guardian, vs. Jessie H
Riley, vs. Mary Riley, action for ab-
solute divorce. Henry P. Roberts vs
Salmon River P'clwer Company, issue
of permanent injunction and damages
Francis L. Owen vs. Ralph Carr, fore-
close -land cpntract. Pearl Graves vs
Rexford Graves, sepration. Mary E
Fuller vs. Almon Fuller, action to an-
nul mariage. Lena Budd vs. John H.
Budd, action to annual marriage. Wil-
liam Moon vs, John W. Stevenson, et
al., action for injunction. Florida May
Wood vs. Samuel B. Wood, issue not
stated. L. Brosmer Brewing Com-
pany vs. Agnes Hogan, action for the
reformation of written instrument.
Louis" J . Nervey vs. Frederick Nervey,
separation. Edgar Munson vs. Frank
A. Parkhurst, action to foreclose a
land contract. Frank K. Robinson vs.
Bert W. Rpwe and Augustine Rowe,

Round
Trip to

$6.50
EW YORK

From Liverpool and stations beyond on the Ontario
& St. Lawrence Div., North and East off Webster

Annual Coach Excursion

October 6th and 7th
Final Return Limit ^

October 16fth

Ten Jays for sightseeing in th&^Metropolis-^The-
atres, the Hippodrome, the Wate/~fronti Ocean Liners,
the Subway, Museums, Parks, Skyscrapers, Navy
Yards, Broadway, Fifth Avenue, Riverside Dri^e*

Obtain your tickets
early.

F o r , complete iaformation
and time of trains consult
localagcnts or address New
YorkCentral General Agent,
University Block, Syracuse,
New York.

NEWYORK

.LINES

on a foreclosure of mortgage.
£ . Bennet vs. Lena Bennet

hail, f a « of law, Charles S. Stoddard
v§. Bejmont S Brown, et al, action

conveyance.

Supreme Court Jurors.

The following are the Trial and
Grand Jurors for the term of the Su-
preme Court to be held in Oswego,
Oetojber 5

Trial Jurors—John Symons, Ed-
ward Giligan James B O'Geran, A,
Howard Barne , Louis Bechard, Wil
Harm H Crouch, Alexander Skillln,
Franfe Cliff, Jerry O'Hara, G A Shel
ly, £teotg£ \ Smith, Adelbert Benson,
August Leppert Phihp Barclay, John
Lagbe, Felix Riley, Charles Gratin,
August Sew big George Dexter, Ru-
dolph, Kanapke James Scott, Oswego
Joseph Cronger, Hiram Wilder,
Clause Miner, James Buckley, Alt
mar; t>a\id Burleigh, Myron O'Hess,
George Sur^ess, Arthur W- Hawkins,
Phoenix, Harvey Baun, Mallory; La
phen Smith ChaUncey Jennings, Cen
tral SquarL Mark Wilson, S. Alber
Locke, Will Farrell, William Davis,
Robert J \\ right, Willard Gilbert,
Fulton, Chrence . Loveland, Maple
View; El r> Blanchard, Hannibal
William I Wills, George Robinson,
Lacona, I hn Hurd, Sandy Creek
Charles Church, Fernwood, Alfred
Tudd, Hastings; Edward Funston
Frank McChesney, Pulaski; WiUiani
Finnerty, Albion. '_

Grand jurors—Thomas Farley, VoV
ney; Chark-s Claxton, West Muuroe
Cliarles E. Picken, P. L. Barney, Ray
Weldon, \\\ A. Manny, Parish
Thomas Cniley, ohn' Hourigan, Wil
Ham Sands. William Carney, Franci
Donovan, John Collins, Oswego City
L. A. Dunn, Charles Barrington, Con-
stantia; William Unings,, Oswegc
Town; Chas. F. Potts,. James B. Fil-
ton, Sandy Creek; James A. Sheldon
Scriba; George Clark, Palermo? A. H
Witdie, Hannibal; Charles White,
Boylston; Lcvi Gleason, Albion; Ed-
ward S. i.(.trey, Schroeppel; Kippj
Carr, Anilv.y.

A Tree Warden.

The ninth annual session of th
Arboriculture Associon of Sou then
California was recently held at River-
side, California.

A program bearing on highways
tree planting and parks was given
The women's clubs took active part i.
the meeting. Such topics as:—City
Approaches. Interesting Children in
Parks, Street Trees and Home Gar
dens, Effect of Systematic Tree Plant
ing and Beautifying Home and Schoo
Grounds were discussed by able per-
sons.

Corona, California is credited with
being the first city in the Unite
Starts to put the charge of the tree;
in.':thf--hands of a—tree warden.

T'fte^1 Christian Science Monito:
makes!-' the following comment:

"W. J . Pentelow, then tree warden
and now mayor of Corona, whose
work in securing and improving park
and promoting street tree planting
has transformed the appearance o
that prosperous city, was made the
first president and continued in office
two years. '

"Features to be emphasized at the
coming convention include the lining
of improved California highways, on
which millions of dollars have been
expended, with suitable shade and
ornamental trees beautifying the cities
in their entirety rather than in spots,
and women's club work.

Modern Journalism.

Teachers—-N'ow, children, the objec
of our inquiry today is to. find ou
what is going on by reading the news-
papers. Can'any one tell us how this
an be done?
Bright Pupil—By inference. •
Teacher—Good! Give a,n example
Bright Pupil—After reading an ac-

count of the same thing- in all the
papers, and finding that it isn't the
same in any two of them, you can in-
fer that it might be true under cer-
tain circumstances.

Teacher—Very fine. You must
have beeil reading the editorial pages
to use..;c.omplex language like that.
Now, is there any other way of finding
out what, is going on by reading the
papers?

Bright Pupil—None.
Teacher—'Good. Now, children,
hat is the .real object of all news-

papers?
Class—To' carry the message of the

department; stores and other adver-
tisers dire.eftly into the hearts of the
p e o p l e , '•••:/ ' :,

"eacheir-^-Aitd what great function
does a fre;.e~press perform?

ClasSr-"lt "keeps the people from
reading ttyp many .best-sellers and

agazihe's^i ... • '"**
Teacher-^Class is dismissed for the

dav You know as much as X do.—
Life

Explosives in the Orchard.

The value of dynamite in making
holes for tree planting is not so much
in saving labor and cost, in comgarfc-
son with the usual method of exca-
zaTion, as in pulverizing the soil for
i comparatively wide area beyond the
lole that 15 actually required for the
eee Dynamite opens and breaks up
:hc hard, impervious subsoil beyond
he reach of the spade Treci planted
vith the aid of dynamite !n\e begun
o bear at the age of four years,
vhereaa others near by, but spade
slanted did not bear until they \vere
;ix >ears ojd. Explosives can also be
u ed to advantage in orcl ards already
e tabhshed A mall cartridge ntsert-
d at om$ dejpth below the tree, or a
ir«er Qfc£ Jofcptoded at a depth of

three f̂ eî Or; so> below the

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has be<
i a use tor Over 30 years, has borne the signature

-A —- and has been made unde- «-•-»—

. Allow no one to deceive you in t
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good." are hut'
Experiments that trifle with, and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIAV
Castoria is a harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing- Sjrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Uarcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty Tears it
has heen in constant use foe the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural gleeo.
The Childrer's Panacea—The Mother's Friend, ;

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
pBears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Year£
The Kind You Have Always Bought

and midway between trees planted
about fifteen feet apart, will loosen
the soil without injuring the trees.
The explosion aerates the soil, lessens
the resistance that the roots have to
overcome, and gives the trees a new
lease of life.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Burns.
Children's Sickness Due to Worms.
Your child will not be sick if you rid

the stomach and bowels of Worms.
Kickapoo Worm Killer will do it
quickly and surely. Makes the worms
let go their hold while the gentle laxa-
tive medicine removes them through
the bowels. It tones up the system
gives appetite and promotes sleep
Pleasant to take—Children like i
Guaranteed. Only 25c. at your Drug-
gist.

LEGAL NOTICES.

with the Vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28K East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on Or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A D ,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Mortgage Foreclosure.
Supreme Court, County of Oswego

Faustina H. Langdon vs. Homer J
Phelps, Sarah Agnes Phelps, Eugen«
L. Miller and Henderson & Thomp-
son Company. Pursuant to a judg-
ment of foreclosure and sale in. th*
above entitled action, dated the 21si
day of August, 1914, and duly enter-
ed in the Oswego County Clerk';
office, I, the undersigned, the referee
therein appointed for that purpose
will sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder on the 10th day of October,
1914, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, at the Law Office of A. T
Jennings, No. 9 South First Street
Fulton, N. Y., the real estate an
premises directed in and by sai
judgment to be sold, and therein de
scribed as follows: All that Tract or
Parcel of Land, situate in the Town
of Granby, County of Oswego, and
State of New York, Bounded as fol-
lows to wit: Beginning in the centei
of the highway at the southeast cor-
ner of lands formerly owned and
occupied by Peter and Philo Lamp
man,on Lot Number Twenty-three
(23) in Granby aforesaid:- running
thence west to the west line of the
states.one hundred, thence north far
enough so that a line parallel with
the line first above described running
east' to the center of the Highway on
the east side of said States one hun-
dred acres shall contain "Eighteen
(18) acres of land thence south along
the center of said highway to the
place of beginning.

Dated August 25, 1914.
H. J . FANNING,

- Keferee.
A. T, JENNINGS?

Attorney for Plaintiff,
9 So. First Street,

Fulton, N. Y. j 50

1j$J, Notice to Creditors;
In pursuance of an or<Jer of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according,to law, to
all persons having claims against
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
:hey are required to exhibit the same,
rtrith the vouchers therefor, to the
subscri&er at the office of Piper, Rice
& •Pendc-gast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on <
.efore the 18th day of March, 1915.

Dated this 15th day of September,
A.D., 1914

ALBERT C A DURFEY,
Executor, Etc.

C. I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance ofTja* Order of Hon.

Clayton I MiUer, Surrogate of the
bounty of Ofiw'ego, New York, notice
j hereby given according to law, to

all persona- having claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of
Fulton m said County,* deceased, that
:hey are required to exhibit the same,

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller.^Surxogate of tha
Coun^af.Oswego^New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
alt persons having claims against
Bridg^t~Gillard, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office of
James R. Somers, No. 59 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the Uth day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D\,
1914. _ J . W. GMard,

Administrator of estate of Bridget
Gillard.

James R. Somers,
Attorney for administrator,. No. 59

South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay- ,

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the ToVn of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R.
Somers, No. 59 South First street
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.'

Dated this 15th day of Tune, A. D.
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook. , •
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton -1,-MiUer, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby giv"en according to law, to
all persons having claims against Vef-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City, of
Fulton in said County, deceased, thai
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson & '
Rice, 17 South Firs.t street, in thi .
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th

iy of November, 1914
Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,

.914.
Clara P. Shattuck.

Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

on I, Miller, Surrogate x>f the County
>f Oswego, New York, notice is here-
iy given according^ to law, to all per-
ons having claim* against Robert H.

Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppet in said County, deceased,
hat they are required to exhibit the
;ame, with the vouchers therefor, to
he subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
;on STRice, 17 South First street in
he City of Fulton, in the County of
Dswego, New York, on or before the
st day of- November, 1914
Dated this 27 day of April, A, D.

914. t ;
William Hollenbeck,
._-~~ Executor.

#
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FACTS
Our lines of Fall Shops have ieeh se-

lected with «rea^»r caj« than nopal
..and we have better shoes for less
ittoSey1 than ever Before.! This firm
Jh lwy enjoyed the reputation of

cwat (rataerta the
^city-atiattaia season WeSf eel we have
toutdone past records and are read;

i th ' "3s

CenuineGoodyearWelts
vfor Men at $2.75, $2.95
$3.45, $4, m and
$5.00 that S l o t be
duplicated.

For Women we have
Reliable Shoes at $2,00,
^2.50, $2.9%$3.50, $4
andJ4.50.

. We have shoes for boy's, misses and
ttshiidren at medium, prices that are
guaranteed to wear. •• V(e will take

, ^pleasure in giving you^a perfect fit.

Stranahan & Love
116 Onelda|St., Pulton, N. Y.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First Street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Subject for Sunday, Reality, Mrs.
Uarry Allen first reader, Mrs. Noah
Merriam second reader;. You .will be

. welcome. • . "•

First Baptist Church.

"The annual meetingrof the W. C.
' X. U.rf will be held Friday afternoon,
September 25, at the home of Mrs.
Chauncey Wolever, .§08 E. Broadway
at 3 o'clock. Reports for the year
from alt officers and committees, also
from the delegates to the Y. P. B.

The heating plant of the new church
is being: installed this:week by Mehe-
gan Brothers aJid the chapel will be
jpcady to use very soon.

It is expected that the dedication of
4be church will take place the first
week of November. Prominent men
«of the denomination and former pas-
tors will be present to participate in
;fht exercises.

1 The art windows are being placed
ihis week, The windows were made
toy Henry' Keck, a native of G-ermany
aarid for years one Of the best artists
of Tiffany's, New York. Mr. Keck
Spent two years -abroaa studying art
in Italy and Germany. The windows
j9rji\a'nne work o!f art.^Vv •
v*I$w regular prayer meeting will be

r iHeld at the 'home of th<* pastor, No>.
•311 Cayuga.street Thursday evening

at 7-3.6. The subject will be third in
'• the series, "Church Attendance."

The Sunday service in Odd Fellows
teiflpie mill be as fottows: J/Jornme
•worship'10:30; subject of serftion,
/Valuation of Time;" feible . school
12iw; Christian ndeavor 6;3p p. JB
preaching service at 7 30 p. m,k at

> Kresbytenan Church. Rev, C. E .

a medical missionary
ill spetk jvin# Sbt«e o

escap
k

Opnweft a medical missionary
Mexico, will spetk gjvin# Sbt«e
the thnlHng experiences of bis escape
fxortt that -country and of his work
there. * ' ,
11 These services are open to the gen
eral public stud all will find a Cordia

[ Rally pay Services.

Ne#t Sunday wil^ be observed as
Rally $)ay at the Congregationa
Church, with a special program at al
the services. In the morning at 10 30
the pastor will preach At the Sunday
School hour a missionary exercise, in
costmney eEttitled ^America's Wel
come" wHt be given by the members
of the junior department.

The Christian Endeavor Meeting
will be held at 6 30 p m At 7 00
p m. there will be a Sunday School
contest with special music by a large
chorus chpir and Rally exercises by
all departments of the church.

Visitors are welcome, and a cordial
invitation is extended to all who count
this church as their home.

Rally/tici. the support of these ser-
vices next Sunday.

A souvenir appropriate to the day
wilt be given to those who attend.

A Rally prayer meeting will be held
Thursday evening, October 1.

MT. PLEASANT.

Rev. Williams greeted a good au-
dience at service Sunday morning.

The gold side of the Wesleyans will
give a banquet to the green side on
>iday evening at the church parlors.

Rev. Williams was pleasantly sur-
prised on his return to find that the
Ladies' AM Society with two or three
of the men had cleaned the church
and installed a kitchen sink and drain
at the parsonage

Master Thomas Ives was ill with
sore throat several days last week and
on Saturday Dr. Kellar of Fulton
pronounced it diphtheria and adminis-
tered anti-toxin. The child is resting
comfortably at present.

Byron Distin is confined to his
home with a disabled foot caused by
tepping on a rusty nail.
The Wfesleyan class are rehearsing

for a play which they expect to give
n about a month, Mrs. Charles Os-
jorne will act as critic.

Joseph Rowlee is spending some
ime in Michigan as the guest of his
;on, George. He may spend the win-
er there if they can persuade him to
tay. He will be greatly missed here.
William Brown is in Indiana on

business and Mrs. Brown with her
mother, Mrs. Sperry are visiting at
John Osborne's in Constantia.

Howard Clare who has spent sev-
ral years in the United States mar-

ines and has travelled over a large
part of the globe spending some time
in the PhiUipines and Panariia is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Clare,

Mr. Roth has begun harvesting his
!8 acres of beans. On Monday, 328
mshels were threshed and the fun
ias just begun at present prices $4
?er bushel. Mr. Roth will reap a
•ich reward.

Apple buyers are as scarce as the
roverbial hens teeth. Mr. Heagerty
s around begging for apples, but
hinks few are worth purchasing.

Erie Foster has soid his handsome
rop to him, but other growers de-
:lare they will let them hang before
they will sell for a' song and let him
sing it.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stevens of
Oswego Town, who are employed in
the Minetto Shade factory were re-
;ent guests of her sister, Mr. and
lrs..Edward Durfey.
Master Homer Osborne always of

m inquisitive tone of mind had a nar-
ow escape the other day while inves-
igating the remains of a muck bon-
re. One foot suddenly sank in a
lole and burned it quite severely from
:nee down.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cole were week
nd guests at George Guyle's in
Icriba.

SOUTH

ora Fisaej1 •frasi'go.ne to MVs
Avery a in Lysander, "

Mrs. Lizzie Sp*rbpck afrited home
from Detroit Saturday ffitottyng

*Mr9. Mabel Fisher and Fiss Flora
Fisher were entertained at Mrs Rose
Quade's Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunle Htrater recent-
ly motored out to 3terling to visit
Mr Hunter's sister.

Mrs. Alice Moody Beckwith her
husband and sister Visite4 her brother
Herman Moody one day last week

Mr- and Mrs. Aaron Blakeman re-
turned to their home in Baldwins-
ville Friday afterc spending:* a week
with1 their sistet1, Mrs. Sarah Butlei

Mrs. Libbie Austin, Detroit visited
her parents and. sisters Thursday and
Friday. Her mother whom she is car-
ng '̂fbr is improving. She expects to

visit in Syracuse soon.
Sunday morning Mr and Mrs. Aus-

t'in and their son, Mllo and wife mot-
ored to,,Cazenovia to see their nephew
A. L. DuRsmoor and family* Mr. and
Mrs, Austin will spend a few^days witr
thein.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin went'
to,Syracuse Saturday to visit thtir son
Milo. They called orr their niece,
Mrs. Jennie Greenfield who has lately'
returned from Detroit. She attended
the enampment as a delegate of the
women of the G A. R. of Syracuse.
She reported a fine time.

The Ladies Aid met at the home of
Mrs. Will, Austic. There were 50
ladies besides children and gentle-
xien. Those out of town were: Mrs.
earles-of Binghamton, Mrs. Blake-
an from Baldwinsville, Mrs. Libbie

Austin of Detroit and Mrs. Joe Blake
of Marcellus. Miss Mary Huntington
heir efficient president called the

meeting to order. There was singing
and prayer. Reports read followed by
election of officers and last but not
least was supper. The next Aid will
meet with Mrs. Herbert Cook.

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?
Dr. King's New Life Pills will cure
u, cause a healthy flow of Bile and

rids yottr*StomacrW and Bowels of
waste and fermenting body poisons.
They are a Tonic to your Stomach
arid Liver and tone the general sys

are a Tonic to your Stomach
Liver and tone the general sys-

em. First dose will cure you of that
depressed, dizzy, bilious and consti-
pated condition. 25c, all Druggists.

and
tem.

CODY DISTRICT.

Mr. Charles Fuller is on the sick
ist.

Charles Allen spent a few days in
yra'cuse last week.
Mrs. Joe Decaire has.been spending

a. few days with her sister, Mrs. Chas.
uller.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shultz spent

unday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred An-
drews.

Mrs, Searls of Binghamton is visit-
ing here sister, Mrs. Rose Quade for

few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hanrmm spent

Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
•Roey Austin

Quite a number from rthis place
ent to the Ladies Aid at:-Mrs. Aus-

:ie's Thursday. ' ..•
Mrs. Ed. Blake of Mafcellus has

.een visiting her sister, Mrs. R6.se
Rumsey a few days.

Miss Florence Whipple spent a few
tfays last week in Fulton the guest ;pf
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Decaire.

Mrs. Carrie Palmer and Mrs. L.-C-
Day are spending a few days in Roch-
ester, the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Fred
'aimer.
There will be a chicken pie supper

n the church parlors at Little Utica,
hursday evening. All are invited,to

ome.
Mrs. Charles Fuller, Mrs. Joe De-

caire and Miss Florence Whipple
spent one day last week with Mr. aud
Mrs. William Shultz of Ira.

Stop That First Fall Cough.
Check your fall cough or cold at

)nce—don't wait—it may lead to se-
rious lung trouble, weaken your vi-
tality and develop a chronic lung ail-
ment Get a bottle of Dr. King's
New Doscovery today; it is pure and
larmless—use it freely for that fall
:ough or cold. If Baby or Children
tre sick give it to them, it will relieve
niickly.and permanently. It soothes
:b.e irritated throat, lungs and air
massages. Loosens Phlegm, is anti-
ieptic and fortifies the system against
:olds. It surely prevents cold germs
rorn getting1 a hold. Guaranteed. 50c.
md .$1.00 at your Druggist.

See^Our

Bea^ti&il
Display

of
Ne#Fall
Models

You'll find them of a different character and appearance from
those sold in other stores. i

THIS IS THE STORE TO SAVE YOU MONEY

HE McKlNSTRY STORE
N.y.

$850 OVERLAND
The VanWagen Corporation wishes to
answer, in this advertisement, a few of
the questions that are asked daily since
the double page announcement in last
week's Saturday Evening Post
This car does not alter'the price or inter-
|ere ^ifh the production of th&$1075.00
Overland which is the roomi|st 5-pas-
senger car on the market at any where
near the price.

The $850.00 Overland has stream line
body, electric starter and lights^demount-
able rims, 33x4 tires, and all the up-to-
date features of the big car but on a small-
er scale. The Roadster will sell for $795.

' We have tried our best to get a demon-
strator to show our patrons and friends,
but have been unable to yet. We have
the promise of one soon, and the public
will be informed.

We have sold two already, and all orders
will be filled in rotation. *
We can make delivery of a few of the
$1075.00 cars NOW.

V A N W A G E : N E N , Inc.

PHOENIX.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Luther spent
5unday in Moravia.

Harlon Fuller left Monday for New
York City to resume his studies in
Columbia College

Miss Edith Dean of Syracuse is
spending her vacation with her moth-
er, Mrs. Mara^aret Dean.

Sunday, the Congregational Church
held an "Old Folks" service in his
honor as he has been deacon of this
;hurch for sixty Vears.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner left for Big
Moose i#the Adirondacks. On their
return they will be at home to their
friends at 1110 Bellevue avenue.*

Asa R. Booth, 51, of Tonawanda,
died at the Lee Memorial Hospital
in Fulton after an illness of one day.
He was taken there from this place,
where he was employed.

Saturday, September 19th Charles
Wilson Candee celebrated his 97th
birthday at his home on Bridge street.
A party was given in his honor at
the home of J. W. Lootms and among
those present were eight grandchil-
dren and five great grandchildren.

The marriage of MtSs Gladys E.
Sweet, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
K. N. Sweet and Lester I. Warner
of Syracuse took place on Thursday
morning at the Church of St. John the
Baptist, the Rev. J . F . Mullany per-
forming the ceremony. Miss Flor-
ence Warner, sister of the groom,
was the-maid of honor and the bride's
brother Homer K. Sweet acted as
.best man. Following the ceremony
there was a; breakfast at the Onon-
daga, which was attended By "the im-
mediate relatives of the bride and

j ted by all who came in contact with
him.

The funeral was held Monday at 2
o'clock from the home. The Rev.
George Ward officiated and interment
was made in Mt. Adnah.

Harry Halstead.

Harry Halstead, $7, died on Thurs-
day at his home in'West First street,
Mr. Halstead was born in this city
and conducted a store in West First
street. He is survived by his widow,
seven brothers, three ^^ers and three
sons, Frank, Lee and Sprry, and two
daughters, May and Ethel;

The funeral was held Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the home and
at 2 30 from the Congregational
Church. Rev. Olmstead officiated.

Children Cry
C ASfQRtjV

Jaines Jones. >. > '' .

James Jones, 76, died" <jn '.Friday1

night at his hoine in Palermoi Suniv-
IQg are hi w idtny and two daughter
fytr G D Tnmble of Palermo and
Mf E B Guile of Ortonv lie, Mich ,
a( d one on Clarence of this city

MT Jone w&i born in this ^ectien,
he tne a mei b?r of the G A R post
at Vermillioa and wa higfMy respec-

tf. Mrs. James Refaeor.

Mrs. James Rebeor, 57, died sud-
denly of hemmorrhage on Friday at
the home of Albert Best at Dexter-
ville. Three sons, James, George and
Lawrence survive, also two daughters,
Mrs. Theodore Wison and Mrs. Herr
bert Ernshaw, all. of this city.

The funeral was .held Monday, at
8.45 a. m. at the home of Mrs. Ern-
shaw in West Fourth street and at
9.30 at the Church of Immaculate

Concemption. Interment was made
in St. Mary's.

, Rheumatism Pains Stopped.

The first application of Sloan's Lini-
ment goes right to thespainful part—
it penetrates without; rubbing—it
stops the Rheumatic Pains around
the joints and gives relief and com-
fortir Don't suffer! Get a bottle to-
dayi It is a family medicine for all
pains, hurts, bruises, cuts, sore throat,
neuralgia and chest pains. Prevents
infection. Mr. Chas. H. Wentworth,
California, writes:—"It did wonders
for my Rheumatism, pain is gone as
soon as I apply it. I recommended it
to my friends as the best Liniment I
ever used." Guaranteed. 25c, at your
Druggist.

Come Trade in Fulton
$400.00 CASH PRIZES

SOW WHEAT AN9 RYE THIS FALL

The Pulton Development AssodStionloftera cash prizes of $50.00
each for the best piece of wheat an^for the best piece of rye sown
this fall and raised anywhere withgil"20 |ules otPulton. Also cash
prizes of $50.00 eaeh for the following;1

M$50.00 FOR THE BEST "AbM OF POTATOES.
1 $50.00 FOE THE BEST ACRE OF CORN

$50.00 FOR THE 'BEST A0RE OF PEAS.
$50.00 FOR THE BEST ACRE OF BEANS.
$50.00 FOR THE BEST ,AC{tE OF LETTUCE.
$50.00 FOR THE BEST VEGETABLE GARDEN.

It is believed that the war will present seeding in Europe'this fall
and that next year,wilf consequen^yrigee high prices and almost
famine conditions in Europe. Eiteryons is advised to can and pre-
serve fruits and-Vegetables from thjs year's bountiful harvests, and
get in line for the above liberal e^sh'frizes, which are designed to
stimulate the production of more, better and larger crops, increase
trade and keep.do.wn the cost of living.

ClOME TRA[PE IN F U LJTJO N

Full particulars of any member of the Fulton-bevelopment Asso-
ciation, Fulton, N..Y. f-fi'r

Financial Committee—DrI C.*R. Lee, chairman; M. C. Free-
man, Frank,Massaro, M. M. Contey., ;,,

Industrial Committee—J. C. O'BMe'n, chairman; J . W. Steven-
son, L. P. Smith, D. M. Katz, J . B, Sullivan, N. L; Whitaker.

Executive Committee--J. R. Sullivan, chairman; D.M. Katz,
J. J . Jordan. ' ' B

Membership Committee—David Lipsky, chairman; J . M.'Caff-
rey, J J Jordan i

Publicity "Committee—D M Katz, chairman, W L Wood"
bury, Win. Braun, J* M, Cornell A P. Bradt

^ 1
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EQUAL RIGHTS
LEAGUE FORMED

An Equal Franchise League .was or-
ganized on Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Harvey MacMur-
chy, Park and Broadway. The follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Mrs. A. D. Clark; vice-presidents, Mrs.
Stevens, Mrs. Mrs. Lydia Dilts, Mrs.
A. P. Tucker; secretary, Mrs. S. Res-
wick; treasurer, Mrs. Harvey Mac-
Murchy.

Mrs. Frances M. Bjorkman, a writ-
er of ability, was present and in a
most informal talk gave an outline of
the newest news on woman's progress.
When asked in regard to the probab-
ility of New York granting the right
to vote to its women, she stated the
most optpmistic views were held by
those working for the issue.

In speaking of the number of per-
sons who are rapidly becoming con-
verted in their views towards equal
rights, she stated that within the past
year there had been- so much legisla-
tion directfy affecting women that it
has done more to interest or enlighten
than any number of "talks" could have
done. She^cited the cdmpulsory vac-
cination law, and the mother's pension
act as being the two subject that are
doing much to show mothers the ef-
fect of legislation dealt out without
their approval.

Mrs. Bjorkman stated that mothers
especially should be interested in hav-
ing a voice in legislation. "The State
has a compulsory education law, then
oughtn't every mother to see the right
of her voice in the legislation regard-
ing the school in which ,the State
places her child?" she questioned.

One of the women present asked the
fittest replyvto the unenlightened who
insist that if women be given equal
rights they will become "militant."

"That" said Mrs. Bjorkman, "is im-
possible. Our methods of legislation
are entirely different. In the first place
women have petitioned our legisla-
tive bodies time and again, and the
same attention and courtesy is shown
a body of women in their mission as is
shown the voters. Now, in England
this is not true, and militancy had its
outgrowth after 60 years of quietwork
on the part "of the women. Militancy
came after th#' Liberalist Party came
into powex. The Liberalists had as-
sured the equal rights advocates that
when they carne~"into power they
would take up their issue, andv so

$feese «^ual- rights" a<iv-Q.G.£(tfes! "worked
"hard to get them elected. When,that
time came the Liberalists forgot their
promises. It was then that the wom-
en began attending political meetings,
and, when a candidate for office would
voice pledges to be carried out in re-
ceiving the office the women would
ask him how he intended to stand on
the question of granting equal rights.,.

Now the usual mode of procedure
at political meetings there is that any
one who chooses interrupts the speak-
er from time to time with ques-
tions. The men used this procedure
but refused the same privilege to the
women,—throwing them out of the
halls and otherwise treating them
roughly.'

"No, we couldn't come to that
here," continued Mrs. Bjorkman, "and,
any how," she added -brightly, "mili-
tancy is all over now. many believe
that it will never come up again. The
women have laid aside their issue, be-
lieving the national crisis to be of
greater moment than thetr question."

In regard to the situation locally it
was brought out thrtnjjjh open discus-
sion that J b £ sentinjent in favor of
equal ri^htsr-i« rapidly growing1. It
was conceded'that the advocates are
general arrtbtig the thinkers and read-
ers of wide range.

A "Fortnightly Study" is being ar-
ranged by the league that a field of
wider intelligence may be developed
for the members.

Iona Wins Fulton Times Cup

The final race of the series for The
Times Cup was held Sunday. Weath-
er conditions were just right to make
a real exciting race, as a stormy
breeze Slew from the nbrfh, kicking
up quite a choppy sea down below
Pathfinder Island.

The starting gun was fired by Com-
modore Oliver at 3.45 sending away
the Uncas followed by Nip, Nemo and
Iona. The contest throughout the two

' laps of the course was close, each
mechanician having perfect control of
his boat. Ast the finish line was ap-
p/oched it was noticed that the'three
leaders slowed down somewhat, then
the Uncas made a jump for the finish
line, closely followed by Nemo and
Nip. Iona, meantime, was coming
along, at a steady gait about two riiin-
utes astern. Uncas crossed first just
nosing out Nemo by one second, then
followed Nip 25 seconds later, with
Iona 49 seconds behind

The Regatta committee after calcu-
lating the handicap time allowed each
"boat, ruled that the Uncas, Nemo
and Nip were disqualified and a varded
the race to Iona This makes the sec-
ond race won by the Iona and thereby
entitles her to possession of the cup
for the season of 1914 A summary o"f
the time is us follows ^
Uncas 3 45 0 5 1 27 1 15 27

Elapsed
Start Finish Time

Uncas 3 45 0 5 1 27 1 15 2
3 54 16 5 I S3 U 6 37Nap

Nemo .
Iowa H 5 1 28 J 1 26

«Wo!

FOSTERS HAVE
LEASEDTHEATRE
The Foster theatre is to be re-open-

ed in tfae î ear future, is the announce-
ment made by the Wtallace Amuse-
ment Company, who control a num-
ber of theatres in New Jersey and
New York, and who have leased from
the Foster Brothers the old time play-
house in Cayuga street

The Wallace Amusement Company
composed of Phillip Hamilton, J .

Harry Ada^ns and Frank Paul, and
these gentlemen have planned to con-
duct the house for a term' of years.
They propose to offer first-class at-
tractions only, at prices far below
those usually charged for the same
grade of shows. When the firm takes,
possession of the theatre a new name
will be given, the "New Empire Thea-
tre/'

In a conversation with Mr. Hamilton
who will manage the Empire, he said:

"The Empire Theatre under ' the
management of the Wallace Amuse-
ment Company who are, by the way,
well known in the theatrical and film
world, will offer to residents of Ful-
ton and vicinity new and novel attrac-
tions oft ly that will be clean and up-
lifting and at popular prices. Our
firm has tried and I mig'ht say suc-
ceeded in establishing one scale of
prices, never advancing them, even
when a show may be of such a na-
ture as to warrant higher rates. While
Mr. Adams and myself have not yet
gone deeply into the matter of select-
ing shows for the New Empire, we
have decided upon the scale of prices.
We propose to give four evening
shows each week with one matinee,
making five performances.

"In other places we have made a
practice of giving our theatre free to
fraternal and other societies who de-
sire to hold entertainments—splays', re-
citals and memorial services.

"We fell that we shall be a benefit
to Fulton, and aside from^the given
reasons for thinking so, we want to
make a special request to readers of
The Times, which is that they com-
municate to Mr. Adams at Clifton,
N. J., the class of plays they desire
to have run at the Empire. Mr. Adams
promises to give full consideration to
every suggestion coming from the
people of Fulton."

Asked relative to the exact date of
opening the Empire, Mr. Hamilton
said the people should watch The
Times for full particulars.

Bolivar,; Gesundheit!

If E. J. Schem's great Bolivar could
but read Lampton's verse upon "The
Horse to His Master," that famous
trotter might say to us:

"I am a horse; you are a man;
I've been your slave since I be-

gan.
And though I am strong enough

to shake
My shakles off and make a break
For freedom that would lift the

lid, ^
You've noticed I never did."

Js >• \

Bolivars obituary notice is not yet
to be written. Merely his adieu to the
scenes of his conquests, and very sel-
dom indeed, his defeats. Bolivar has
according to his owner, run his last
race. For the greater portion of his
life of seventeen years he has been
trotting, and now owner Schem de-
clares he is to have the best care, in
stable and on the road when a wee bit
of exercise is taken.

Dear old Bolivar! Alas and alack I
How the boys of the tracks will miss
your thoroughbred kindness, with
your loving greeting to them as they
prepared you for the races.

Bolivar is to never race again. He
is to have his feet and legs kept warm
and dry, and no drafts are to strike
him this winter in the stable. From
now until pastures have turned brown
Bolivar the thoroughbred, will have
the time of his life, with nothing to
do but graze and wait for his master
to give him the loving pats. He has
won in his lifetime in purses, etc., not
less than $100,000. His best record is
2 0 0 f

Bolivar, Gesundheit!

Woman's Civic League.

The Woman's Civic League met at
the library on Monday evening. Plans
were discussed for the coming season.
The great need and importance of
maintaining the services of a social
worker was brought up.

The work along this line has been
carried out so far as possible by the
visiting nurse or the welfare nurse.
Funds raised.for this purpose are at
a low figure, and the rnembers of the
league expressed themselves of the
opinion that raising the money by
popular subscription Is an untair en-
croachment upon tne generosity of
the citizens in general

During the session the advantages
of federating the clubs of Fujton were
discussed It was generally conceded
that ''before the bigger question of
the city can be rnet succesfully from
all viewpoints there must be a clo er
co-operation of club women in general

The next meeting will be held at
the library on Monday eveuuig1 Octo
ber 12 at 7 30 o'clock

NATIONAL PRAYER DAY
FOR PEACE

SUNDAY, OCT. 4,1914

President Woodrow Wilsori, by proclamation, has appoint-
ed Sunday, October 4, a national day of prayer for peace in
Europe,and called upon all God fearing persons to gather in
church on that day and petition Almighty God to heal again
and restore once more concord among men and nations. The
proclamation follows: " '

"Whereas, Great nations of tne world have taken up arms
against one another" and war now draws millions of men into
battle whom the counsel of Statesmen have not been able to
save from the terrible sacrifice* and

"Whereas, In this as in alKtnings it is our privilege and
duty to seek counsel ana succor of Almighty God, humbling
ourselves before Him, confessing' our weakness and our lack
of any wisdom, equal to these things and,

"Therefore, I, Woodrow Wtlson president of the United
States of--America, do designate Qunday, the fourth day of
October next, a day of prater arid supplication and do request
all God fearing persons to repair on that day to their places
of worship, there to unite their petitions to Almighty God,
that, overruling the counsel of men netting straight the things
they cannot govern or alter taking pity on the nations now in
the throes 'of conflict, in his mercy and goodness showing a
way where men can see none He vouchsafe His children to heal
again and restore once more that concord among men and
nations without which there can be neither happiness nor true
friendship nor any wholesome fruit if toil or thought in the
world, praying a'_lso to tins end that He forgive us our sins,
our ignorance of His holy will our willfulness and many er-
rors, and lead us in the paths Of Obe litMice to places of vision
and to thoughts and counsels that pur^c and make wise."

HOW TO DRIVE
OUT M.O.H0USES

Editor The Times:
'Buying at home,"

Sept. 23d covers a, phase of the situa-
tion which the Fulton Development
Association should not overlook.
Writer personally thinks that you
should have gone one step further in
your editorial and should have ex-
plained to the merchants of Fulton

they could legitimately compete
and drive the mail order houses out
of Fulton.

The salesmen who cover our mid-
dle west territory bring us many stdr-

:s regarding the strenuous time
•hich the local merchants have in

fighting against mail order houses.
As the writer sees the situation, the

local merchants have two advantages
wer their competitors.

First, the prospective customer can
actually see the merchandise before
she purchases same.

Second, she can have immediate de-
livery.

The weaknesses of a retail store also

e n r s AUTO CLUB PROFIT IN BEANS
A dinner and election of officers for

the Fulton Automobile Club was held
at the Pathfinder Boat Club House on
Wednesday evening at 6.30 o'clock.
About 75 were present, this including
some of the officers of the Osw.ego
Auto Club.

Officers elected are: President, R.(
L. McCully, vice president, E. J. Cu-;
sack; secretary treasurer, Frank Mor-
in; directors, J. H. Howe and A. W»'
Wiltsie. -'.

The club arranged for an informal;
run to Oswego Tuesday afternoon,
September 29, at ^o'clock.' TZ'z" $-zc-
tors and officers were pleased to see a
large number of new members at the
meeting.

After the members meeting the
board of directors which is made up
of the above officers and directors and
F. E. Fox and E. J. Penfield whose
terms as directors had not expired
met at president McCully's office and
made plans for the future. '

Knowing that Supterintendent of
Highways, J. N. Carlisle was expected
to be in Oswego, Friday night on the
State Association tour, the directors
arranged to go in a body to Oswego
and put before him as strongly as
possible the necessity of getting the
state road completed between Dexter-
ville and Hannibal. Arrangements
were also made to confer with County
and Town Superintendents Howard
and Frost regarding the improvement
of the road at the foot of Crosby Kill,
the automobile club to donate part of
the money if necessary. The matter
of re-employing the motor-cycle pol-
iceman for the month of October was
also taken up and the fire and police
commisioners will be asked to employ
him if.possible.

The club is resolved to show its
members that their membership fee
will be invested and the directors will
work for all things that they think
will be of interest and benefit to its
members. The initiation fee is still
kept down to one dollar, and any auto-
mobile owners or those interested,
will be welcomed as members and will
please make application to any officer
or member of the board of directors.

Jit the L. E. Sands Company's plan
in.11-Erie street, which is these days ;
•irejdtahle hive of industry, one ma>
"fwtp machines whirling and women
bigj|y in the act of sorting and picking
il^products of bean vines that grew

rnany of the farms in this vicinit
l(irom the seed sold to farmers b}
;-,. Sands Company. While whole

' prices for beans are low, the
|lty of the product is high—nevei

x, as; they are in color a clear
.pearly all large enough t

ize usually seen in
'Stores.

William Ross, whose fame is in th<
Mt. Pleasant district, sowed thirty-
two acres of seed beans secured fron-
the Sands Company, sixteen acres o
which have been harvested. These
beans" are now being handled ant
cleaned at the Erie street plant pre
paratory to marketing them, the re
maining acreage being left for late
harvesting. The Sands Company pai(

j to Mr. Ross approximately $1,000 fo
] his product of tlte first sixteen acre

of beans which he harvested, this be
ing at the rate of about $3 a bushel.
It is pretty safe to assume that Mr.
Ross should realize a better price fo
the remainder of his crop, as the mar
ket bears evidence of an upward ten
decy due to the prevailing opinion

\ that America's export trade may, be
j soon resumed. Tons upon tons o
| beans remain in New York ware
I houses awaiiting the opening of the
I sea to commerce. When that time
: comes shipments to England wilt be-
j gin and those who have beans for sale
j should be able to realize a great dea
! more than S3 a bushel.
I The Sands Company fe buying cab-
I bage for shipimieint. paying the mar-
I ket prices which do not at present ex-
I ceed $4 a ton in car load lots.

There are three or four farmers in
the vicinjtty of Fulton who have plant-
ed and harvested heavy crops of some
of the best beans seen in years, nearly
all of which will be handled at the
Sands Company's plant.

Annual Meeting of W. C. T. U.

The annual meeting of the W. C. T.
U. on Friday was one of much inter-
est. The reports from the different;
branches of work for the ye.ar were

] given, and the secretary reported an
increased average attendance of more •
than double the atendance of a year (
ago. Thirty-two new members have !
been added. Treasurer reported i
$177.41 received since September, 1913.
The election of officers resulted with
Mrs. W. ""Sylvester, president; Mrs.
W. A. Giffcjrd, recording-secretary;
Mrs. R. B. McRea, treasurer; Mrs.
Edna Moose, corresponding secretary.
TJa^ vice 'president named were one
f̂xom each church:

Baptist Church, Mrs. E. E. Hart;
Presbyterian Church Mrs. W. White;
First M. E. Churchy Mrs. G. Simons;
State St. Church Mrs. T. J. Redhead;
Congregational CJiuroh, Mrs. Edgar-
ton; Free Methodist Church, Mrs. H.
Youngs; Episcopal. Church, Mrs. G.
B. Deuel.L - , 1

, Plans for work for tfee coming year
were outlined. Increased interest, at-
tendance and membership are looked
f o r . • • • ' . • • . ; • : . . • . •- -

A new supply of best make auto
iires at old prices with1 nice discount

Wall Paper—fall .styles and price-
that hould clear out stock for pnn.*
good We do not want a pattern
left in oar tore We wU3 haag oi r
wall paper Hulett Taffc Co 20K
O neida tfeet,—advt

Bridge Improvements Cost $1,284.50.

Contactor W. J. Hartnett is the
sole bidder for the job of repaving
the eastern approach to Broadway
bridge-.•«*>conformity with the plans
of the^government engineer.

Mr. Hartnett's bid was opened at
Monday nights brief session of the
Board! of Public Works and calls for
an arjprojpnation of $1,284.50, which
is to mciwde with the repaving the re-
moval qfeconcrete lighting standards
to their 'new locations.

In reply to Commissioner Spencer's
inquiry, Clerk Scudder said there is
a balance, in the excise fund for the
work; but" that a very small sum of
money, remains in the improvement
fund to be devoted to the work made
obligatory by our Uncle Samuel. No
definite, .'action was taken to provide
finances for the postoffice job, and no
matter hpw hard it may s ° To have t n e

changes .made, this city must stand
and deliver.

Demonstrations of the 1915 Oyer-
hnd $1,075 touring car now. VanWag-
uien, Inc—*-adv

H D Curtis, of Syracuse, will be
in Fulton on Saturdays to receive
pupils in'piano Pupils are not asked
to study pieces in which they fail to
becoitie invested. Address Mr. H.
D Curtis* care Time office, and he
will l l ^

our editorial of

Price Three Cents.

CARLISLE"
SOME HOPE

More than 150 members of the Ful-
ton and Oswego automobile clubs
greeted the officials of the State Au-
tomobile Association at an inforn^al
reception at the Clark House on Fri-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. A state
wide tour, which will end at Hornelf,
October 2, is being made! The dele-
gation was met at Phoenix by a num-
ber of Fulton antl Oswego represen-
tatives and escorted after the recep-
tion in this city through to Oswego
where a banquet was held at the Pon-
tiac in honor of John N.. Carlisle and
the officials of the association.

Covers were laid for 175 men and
women. Fulton was represented by
•Mayor Fox, Chamber of Commerce
President Penfield, Automobile Club
President McCully, and Vice president
Cusack and Directors J. H. Howe and

chant
hinge on these two points.

First, how does a local HICI^IKHU
display his merchandise, and by that
—': mean all phases of the selling of
...j merchandise. Does he use as
much skill in training his clerks and
making- his window displays as a mail
order house uses in running its adver-
tisements?

From your personal observation
don't you find that many local store-
keepers in offering their ^oods take
the attitude of "Take it or leave it,
but whatever you do don't ask me to
use my gray matter?'" When tht
sheriff comes they naturally blame tht
mail order house rather than analyz
ing the fundamental cause of their
troubls.

The second phase is the question o
service which the local stores give. As
a rule they are not as broadminded a;
the mail order hoiiSe when it come;
to returns and allowing of credits. Th(
mail order house works on the sup-
position that 99 out of every 100 peo-
ple are honest. The small storekeep
er reverses the ratio.

It is the writer's personal opinioi
that a real merchant could open ;
store in any locality where the mai
order houses were strong and by ap
plying the same broad-guaged princi-
ples of merchandising which his com-
petitors are using, couple 5 with the
natural advantages -of actually show-
ing: the goods and making immediate
delivery, he could win out. Not only
that, but he could win out with prices
from 5 to 10 per cent, higher than his
competitors' catalog.

We are not criticising the merchants
of Fulton, as they are all above the
average but we do think the women
of any city are going to buy where
they get best service, and that if the
Fulton Improvement Association can
help its merchants to give better serv-
ice that will take care of the mail
order evil.

Yours very truly
H. A. LEWIS.

4ft

Cusack and Di
A. W. Wiltsie.

John R. Pidgeon
d M H

as toastmaster
d hand Mayor Hennessey made the ad-

dress of welcome to Supt. Carlisle and*
to the other guests. In his remarks
Mr. Carlisle said:

"The one thing you may be sure of
is that you will get your share of good
roads if you do your part. You will
get 100 cents on every dollar expend-
ed, but you cannot expect to get all
that is coming to you if you set down
and are apathetic in the matter. I wish
to acknowledge my appreciation of
the spirit shown in this matter in this
community."

In speaking ''of the policy of the
department, Commissioner Carlisle
said: "Unquestionably mistakes have
been made in the past, the department
is now down to the soundest basis.
It is being conducted on an absolutely
non-political basis, with the single
purpose of giving each community its
full share of the money which the
State has provided."

President Devereaux of the Oneida
Chamber of Commerce was the next
speaker. He said he and his friends
motored all the way from their home
city to congratulate Mr. Carlisle on
the work be had done in their vicinity.

A. J , Deere, president of the New
York Statef.:hAutomobile Association,
urged automobilist to "See New York
First" and also spoke of the prison
department and. the part it plays in
good roads also the part the commit-
tee should play to protect automobil-
ists fiom adverse freak legislation

Mayor FQX was called upon an$
spoke oi Fuipa-u- as the only yve city«.
in the the county but Toastm&ster
Pidgeon wa& on .time as usual-, and
said he hoped the mayor and others
present appreciated the fact that that
prosperity largely was brought about
by a speed trap,which Fulton main-
tained.

•F. A. Empsall of the Watertown
Chamber of Commerce and Manager
Lachlon MacLeay of the. Oswego
Chamber of Commerce both spoke of
the great need for good roads to fur-
ther the prosperity of the county and
towns.

The representatives of the local au-
tomobile club enjoyed an interview
with* Mr. Carlisle who assured them
that all possible- would be done to-
give us the state road between Dex-
terville and Hannibal next summer.

, , t - . , , , . To Mayor Fox, Mr. Carlisle stated
Mr. Lewis writer of the letter, is* t h a t a r r a n g e ments would no doubt be

made that First street and between
Rochester and Broadway would be
paved next spring. County Superin-
tendent Howard when interviewed irif
regard to the poor condition of the
road at the foot of Crosby Hill, that
a meeting will be held soon with the
town officers to see just what can be
done.

The Board of Directors feet that
they had done a good night's work for
Fulton and vicinity as well as having
had an enjoyable time.

selling agent of the Hotpoint Electrfc
Heating Company, with offices in Chi-
cago. The editorial meeting with his
approbation and to which he takes
exception as well, follows:

A vast number of Fulton peo-
ple are buying out of town mer-
chants. The automobile and troU
ley car make it easy to get to the
markets, and the mail order house
catalog does the rest to get trade
away from local merchants. The
city invites. Besides that, there
is belief that bargains may be
secured elsewhere than at home,
and that one owes it to himself to
buy where one pleases, regardless
of the fact that it is the local deal-
er who helps to keep up local in-
stitutions. How to counteract this
evil of buying away from home is
just now agitating Fulton's Deve-
lopment Association, composed of
men who are earnest enough in
their work, but we doubt if any

• are wise enough. The Times be-
lieves women are tbe ones who
should deal with women in the
matter, for it has become a recog-
nized fact that women succeed in
a campaign where often the men
fail. The word "wife/1 means
weaver. Woman furnishes the
home. Her business is to minister.
In fact, it might be said that wom-
en in a movement which concerns
the home. The mail order evil
affect the home, hence the Deve-
lopment Association could not do
better than enlist tbe services of
the women in the campaign for
reform.

Church Calls Ohio Pastor

At a meeting of the congregation
of the Presbyterian,,.. Society, held
Monday evening^ the Rev. Chas. S.
Robertson of Portsmouth, Ohio, was
extended a'unariimoits call to become
pastor pf th^cHurcn.

Dr. Robertson has closer! a success-
ful paat^ate.;of.sik years of the See-
on Chjar^pf'-the Ohio city, during
whicrr|̂ ê:v-:a7'-vneW---hpii5c of worship
was b ît̂ tHat̂ -COSt $125,000. During
In pa torate the membership of the
church was doubled.

W. H. M. S. Tea.

The date of the Woman's Home
Missionary Tea is change from Octo-
ber 7 to October 6.

Topic: The Man and the Govern-
ment. Leader, Mrs. Edna Moore.
Ladies entertaining: Miss O. Baker,
Mrs. Goode.Miss Edith Barnes, Mrs
Brooker, Mrs. Burt, Mrs. D. Gardner,
Mrs. Gifford, Mrs. James Langdon,
Mrs. Amos Langdon, Mrs. Mernam,
Mrs. Mcljntyre, Mrs. Sarr, Mrs. Strick-
land, Mrs. Van Stanford, Miss E. J .
Waugh, Mrs. Hammond.

The committee ;%ill meet with Mrs
Amos Langdon. Meetings-of the so-
ciety commence,at 2 p. m. for work
4.30 for devotional exercises. Tea
will be served at 6.15. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.
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FULTON'S INDUSTRIES.

Allen Excelsior Works.
American Woolen Co.
Barrett Press.
Battle Island Paper Co.
Boland Bros., Cigar Mfrs.
Commercial Press.
Dilts Machine Works.
Diamond Excelsior Works.
Eureka Paper Company.
E. Z. Opener Bag Co.
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Foster Bros. & Chattfllon Cutlery

"Company.
Fulton Bag Co.
Freeman Boat Co.
Fort Stanwix Canning Co,
Fulton Times.
Fulton Observer.
Fulton Patriot.
Fulton Aluminum Specialty Co.
Gilbert & Nichols Milling Co.
Granby Paper Company.
G. J . Emeny Furnace Co.
Hunter Arms Company.
Hunter Fan & Motor Co.
Massaro Macaroni Mfg. Co.
Morrill Press, Printers.
Nestle's' Food Co.
North End Paper Co. ,
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Co.
Oswego River Milts.
Peter Cailler Kohler Swiss Choc

late Co.
Spanswick Knitting Co, .
True Brothers.
Victoria Paper Mills Co.
Volney Paper Company.
W. G. Gage & Co., Flour Mills.

It; is said px&t Amenj|||ds pay more for, candy than for pajti^ arid varn-
ish; more for drinks than for meat; more for tobacco than for better. And
the .list could be carried on for atT--almost indefinite lenjgth, but these*, ite.ms
are sufficient unto themselves.

AH the world loves a dinner, especially/when that dinner is served
admist gaiety, arid with every Other concomittant, including music. Few
men ,jndee<i eyer decline an invitation to dine where other men, make, up the
company,: ;! iSQihetimes the invitea" one raises the query, who is to foot the
bill for the festivity, and sometimes he reconciles himself with the ex-
pressiotrjiseSlby a big man who was so big that he could afford to consign
the public to the eternal bow wows.

Recently Fulton entertained a guest who was honored in"a; manner
befitting a man.of his rank. The official was dined amidst all the gaiety
and speechmaking that could be expected from a town filled with peoph
of generous impulses. The official was pleased, every guest was pleased,
but the taxpayers of Fulton have no right to be pleased, for the simple
reason that, instead of the guests having to pay for the brilliant entertain-
ment at a certain sum per head, the bill must be met by rich and poor
alike-^by those who did and those who didn't enjoy the lights, the music
and the good food.

That dinner to a visiting mayor was a pretty courtesy extended by a
generous city, but its expense should have never been laid at the feet of
the taxpayer. The money spent for that dinner was and is needed for the
many crying needs of the people of this city. That money might have been
spent in continuing for a time the work of our baby welfare station; or
t might have been used to defray the cost of providing a means"*o'f wash-
ng certain streets and freeing, them of germ-laden dust that is at the beck
ind call of the winds which carry upon the food supplies of thousands of
persons disease and probable death. These are but brief mention of where
he cost in money of that dinner should have gone.

Who will say there are not other glaring demands for a sum approxi-

mating $200?

OPINIONS.

Virginia "Goes Dry."
The Old Dominion, the home of the

mint julep, has by an impressive ma-
jority taken the pledge. As a demon-
stration of an awakened public con-
science this victory for prohibition
has an undoubted significance. But
as a practical measure designed, to
deal with the problem of drunkenness
it promises next to negligible results.

To begin with the new law is to
contain a clause permitting the manur
facture of wine, cider and beer within
the state provided the entire pfoduct
is shipped beyond its bordters. Be-
sides protecting thus in its bosom
certain interests permanently arrayed
in active opposition to prohibition,
Virginia at the very outset destroys
all moral sanction for the enforcement
of its law. For how can it justify a
measure which denies to its own citi-
zens what it is willing to sell to the
citizens of neighboring states? And
any one familiar with the difficulties
of enforcing state-wide prohibition
must recognize how essential to suc-
cess is moral justification.*

Then, it is only the legitimate liquor
interests which will feel the weight
of the law. The illegitimate interests,
the blind tigers of the hills on which
the notorious Aliens and their kind
have fattened for generations, having
no dependence on legal sanction in
any case will flourish as never before..

PRAYER AND WORKS.
In connection with the day of prayer for peace, Sunday; October 4, it

vould be a good idea for all churches to take up collections for the Red
Cross.

The work of the Red Cross is unsectarian, without distinction of race.
It is a broad labor for suffering humanity, and the need for it is great.
Xot in this generation has there been greater need for its good offices.

The suggestion is commended to the pastors of Fulton's churches,
with the hope that in each sanctuary there will be a liberal offering for the
Red Cross on the day of prayer for peace.

SIP?
WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

liWiH anyone here dare say." rings
out the voice of the soap-box orato
in the Nebraska suffrage campaign,
"that the vote is not needed by the
wage earning man?" Silence «always.
"Then give it to the 50.000 wage earn-
ing worneit-in this State." And all
omens point to their getting it.

It has been estimated that in the
wars of the Nineteenth Century the
average cost of killing a man has been
$3667. It is also estimated that it
takes $1,000 to bring up a boy to the
fighting age. The father is recog-
nized as entitled to a voice in the gov-
ernment which decides whether or not
to spend over three times as much

ney, as it took to raise the boy,
in getting him killed.

But the mother who furnished the
boy to. raise, and whose personal at-
tention to his needs is beyond all
price, is not only not consulted but
constantly urged to furnish more boys
to meet the same cruel fate. Surely,
there is a screw loose somewhere.

According to the Clarion, a paper
published in Mitchell, South Dakota,
the manager of the Retail Liquor
Dealers' Association is in that state
purchasing advertising space in the
newspapers to be used in opposing
woman suffrage which is to be voted
on in November.

Nevada has almost twice as many
men as women; Montana has over
hree men to two women; South Da-

kota has almost six men to five wom-
en. Yet if the suffragists carry these
tates this fall, on the heads of the

women voters will be placed the
ilarne for everything that goes wrong

within those state lines forevermore.

prohibition at the polls is so patent
of great activity in its behalf.

It is, indeed, hard to believe that
any other state could more completely
demonstrate the farce, hypocrisy and
futility of state-wide prohibition.—N.
Y. Tribune.

"Made In America."
American manufacturers will find a

broader American market when their
wares, when,feasible, ane stamped or
labeled "Made, in America," This
view, it was declared in interviews, is
.held by manufacturers in a number of
lines.

"Why we never thought of it before
is what amazes me." said an executive
of a knit goods mill.

It was suggested by the knitted
wear man that a label of forceful de-
sign be adopted as a further mean;; of
making domestic manufacturers read-
ily distinguishable. "There should be
no more variation than in the design
and colors of the American flag." he
continued. "Make the design univer-
sal and one will not have to stop to
read to ascertain, what it stands for."

The only objection that might be
urged against labeling American cloth-
'Made in America," said an uptown
textile manufacturer, "probably would
be on the ground that it might not ap-
peal to that element of the dear pub-
lic that insists upon having the 'im-
ported' article. The proposal might,
for this reason, meet some opposition
from trades people who have reaped

In the course of time they may be^ a harvest at times, in selling Ar
expected to usurp the whole of the lu- ican-made cloth as imported. It ib a i,
crative market formerly pre-empted open secret that cloth woven in Phila-
by their revenue paying rivals. In delphia is sold in this city as imported,
fact, their interest in the triumph of land it is said on excellent au "uthority

1-4
OF YOUR FUEL BILL

WOULD MEAN SOMETHING TO YOU
IF YOU COULD SAVE IT

YOU CAN WITH

Genuine Gas Coke
at $4.90 per ton

Compare this price with that of Hard Coal—Figure that
a ton of Coke will last as long, and give more heat—
and that is not "Hot Air."

Ask your neighbor who is using it—He will tell you it
is clean, smokeless, light, easy to kindle, easy to
handle and easy to manage.

. Better yet—try a ton now, and then use it all winter. '

THE GAS CO. Phone 198.

that an exclusive design in golf suits,
manufactured up the State for a West-
ern house are labelled 'imported' the
tags being supplied by the purchasing
"house."

"By instilling more patriotism
! our every-day affairs," a manufacturer

of cutlery said, "we would, I believe,
check snobbery, and, while waiting
for a revival of export business, would
revive home trade."

Figures complied by City Statistic-
ian E. J. Cattell show that the con-
suming capacity of the United States
is but two-thirds of productive capac-
ity. "We can manufacture in eight
months what we consume of domestic
manufactures in 12 months," he avers.

By popularizing American-made
goods, students of Germany hold, we
may be able to continue production
for at least 10 months in taking care
of home consumption alone.

"Start out to make 'Made in Amer-
ica' a winning slogan," said a dry
gopds jobber, "and we'll have custom-
ers asking to see the label, and if it's
not on the goods—well, can you imag-
ine a loyal labor unionist buying any-
thing that does not bear the union
label?"—Public Ledger.

Georgia, which would have none of
woman suffrage, has a Brand new
child labor law. Under it children un-
der fifteen can work at night; under
:t children of fourteen can work un-
imited hours in factory and amuse-

ment places. And in stores and res-
taurants and as bootblacks.

The age limit and hours of work are
unmentioned in the new bill. Chil-
dren of twelve can be burdened with
the support of parents. No wonder
Georgia does not want woman suff-
rage, if she persists in remaining the
laggard among the states in-the pro-
tection of children.

Price cutting is the twain brother
of substitution, and the people's de-
sire for a bargain is at the bottom of
it. Public cupidity is turned into a
public injury.

—William H. Ingersoll.

pest Mail Order County in U. S.

More than fifty of Oswego's live
merchants were on a booming trip in
the northern part of this county on
Thursday, distributing literature and
sounding the praises generally of thei
city as a buyjng center.

The Pallaoium reports the speech-
making" at Sandy Creek as follows:
H. F. Cooper, chairman of the exten-
sion work committee, gave an appro-
priate talk on the trade trip and urged
the merchants not to let the move-
ment He dorment but to get busy and
obtain the b n f i i l lt b hobtain the beneficial
follow-up movement.
h h i

g y a d
results by the
He suggested

h
p suggested

the president of the retailers'
iation M J M D l d

that p etailers
association, M. J. McDonald, act as
the chairman of the meeting. Mr. Mc-
Donald made a few brief remarks and
interesting statments between talks
on possibilities. - Mayor Thomas F.
Hennessey urged the merchants to get
together and. get busy. He stated
that Oswego merchants are losing
business to mail order houses and it is
up to, them* to advertise and then de-
liver the goods. By reference it has
been learned that this county is
among the best in the United States
for the mail order business. Thomas
F, Gleason said that the merchants
had not grasped the situation until
they realized that business had been
dull. He said th ' '

i movement would
fT4iere was then

He said that the get-together
be carried out.
selection by tfa

band, and Frank Schilling, one of the
oldest merchants in the city, made a'
home thrust when he stated that less
jealous 'sentiment should
among the merchants. prevail

Manager MacJeay explained vividly
the mail order work and told of value-
of the home .trade in preference to the
mail order.: trade and stated that the
Oswego couiity public should have an,
understanding., of the situation. He--
said that a ,l|st; containing the names
of 3,000 farmers had been secured and!

that they wGWW be sent circulars and'
letters calWrig^ their attention forci-
bly to the ^alue o f Oswego trade-
He said tha ;̂S|;.:woul<i take time an&
persistent ^cl^eiitising to break tĥ e
habit of the'^ftfborder business. ,• t;

According to the Chicago Herald
the "official junket" there has received
a startling and even a perilous shock
at the hands of Ella Flagg Young.
Mrs. Young appeared before the fi-
nance committee of the Board of Edu-
cation and handed back the check for
$1,500 which had been advanced to
her as member of the commission sent
by the city to investigate conditions
in Europe.

Conditions in Europe not being in
a state favorable to investigation Mrs.
Young, in her simple innocence, re-
turned the money. This incident
clearly shows that even after a year
and more of enfranchisement Mrs.
Young does not understand politics.

In answer to a questtoniare issued
by the Woman's Home Companion:
Should the magazine stand for wom-
an suffrage? The answers showed
more than two t̂ o one in favor of suf-
frage. Only fifty-one answers ex-
pressed the wish to be spared reading
anything about it in the pages of the
magazine. The desire for ignorance
is the hall mark of the real anti-suf-
fragist.

Pulpit and Pew

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday al
10;45 a. m., and Wednesday at 8 p. m

Subject for Sunday ,is "Unreality,11

Mrs. Harry Allen, first reader, Mr
Noah Merriam second reader.
will be welcome.

You

First Baptist Church

Miton George Buck, D.D., pastor
Services held in the Odd Fellows

Temple, Oneida street, where all will
find a welcome, until the new church
is ready for occupancy. *

The annual county Christian En-
deavor convention will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening of this
week,, at First Baptist Church, Os-

ego.
The Christian Endeavor Society

will hold,a bake food sale on Saturday
at L. F. Smith hardware store in First

reet.
A committee was appointed at the

service last Sunday morning consist-
ing of W. A. Merriam, Dr. R. A. Hub-
bard, C. W;. Streeter, Charles Doxta-
ter, John Morton, Harold Schulz, Ed-
ward Hart, Mrs. Wm. Sylvester, Mrs.
Frank Stafford, Mrs. C. W. Streeter,
Mrs. John Wilson to make arrange-
ments of the dedication of the new
church to be held the first week in
November.

The regular prayer meeting will be*
held at the home of the pastor, 311
Cayuga street, Thursday evening 7.30.
Subject of the meeting "Our Conver-
sation."

The services next Sunday will be as
follows:

Preaching service 10.30 â. m. subject
of .sermon "Wjia"
igion."

Bible school 12
deavor 6.45 p. m.

Christian Re-
z i

m; Christian En-

A union meeting of all the churches
will be held in the First M. E. Church
neqt Sunday afternoon 3.30 in re-
sponse to the call sent out by the
President of the United States for
prayer to Almighty God that He
would stop the war and restore peace
in Europe. Let all assemble there for
prayer.

f-f

Established by Horatio A. Al:

33̂  Soiuth First Street

LOOKING f ORjBE§

Then a good place is at the Leading Store; in Fulton, right in the
midst of everything, therefore convenient to you.

ALWAYS ON HAND

Everything to satisfy the most exacting housekeeper in Delicattes-
sen, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Call us on Phone 32.

Jules Wendell & Son
The Leading Jewelry Store of Oswego County

Cor. W. 1st and Bridge Sts., Oswego, N. Y.

A cordial invitation is extended at this time of the year
to all who are interested to visit our store,

stocked for the season with the

LATEST CREATIONS IN
Diamond Jewelry

American 'and Imported Watches
Sterling Silver

Rich Cut Glass

And other Jewelry Novelties

CAR FARE PAID FOR ANY PURCHASE OVER $5 .00

Must Cut Brush and Weeds.

Highway officials of this county's
towns held an instructive meeting
Wednesday. They met at Parish and
later left in autos on a tour of inspec-
tion, visiting Port Ontario, Mexico
and New Haven. Supervisor of High-
ways W. B. Reed, was in the county
for a few days to learn what percent-
age of weeds and brush was cut. Un-
less the deliquent town superinten-
dents comply with State regulations
relative to this matter they should be
reported to the Highway Commis-
sion.

Oswego people are agitating the
construction of a State road from
Hannibal to that city.

There are two roads that are re-
garded as worthy of consideration.
One leads from the State highway
west of this city near the Johnson
farms through* the Cole lane road to
Oswego Center and then almost due
south to the road running east from
Hannibal to Fulton.

The wcg-tphed condition of the road
between Hannibal and Fulton has sô .
far excited nothing more than talk.

Beautiful Carbonettes reproductions
of masterpieces all to go at 10c. each.
We do nearly all a$ Fulton's picture
framing. See window display. Hu-
lett-Taft Co., 208 Oneida street.—advt.

Extreme Snfterln^ Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a fanner by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1906, I was taken with Inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors save n̂ e no permanent relief. 2
was eo discouraged that I thought I
never would get well. About this "time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking it. I have taken
over three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began its use. It has also
greatly flelped my rheumatism -with
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Bondout, N. T..
for a free sample. Large bottles; all
druggists.

FAMOUS SINCE 1862

Good Then—Better Now

BOGUE PIANO HOUSE

A. W. FRITSCH
CHIROPRACTOR

Successor to
FRANK L. MILLER.

Will be at D. A. Waterman's, 201 S.
Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y. from 9.30
to 11.30 a. m..every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Examination free.

Syracuse Office
314 New Cahill Building

428 Sojth Salina St.. lc

tr
T

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh'

W E S T E R N M E A T S
On Hand Always

II South Second St. Fulton

"New York Tribune's New Comic
Section."

"If you want to get a newspaper on
Sunday with a real Comic Section in !

addition to the best newsy paper, get
the New York Tribune with the new
Comic out October 25th. Order -it
now from your newsdealer."—Adv. 51

You are cordially invited to

Inspect New Fall Hats

at the

Mrs. F. K. Jones Millinery Store

Friday and Saturday

October 2 and 3

210 Cayuga St. Fulton

-i. _ *«J
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Formal Opening Display
of Fall Merchandise

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
OCT. 1, 2, 3

This week we bid you welcome to our Fall
Opening and Display of the new season's merchan-
dise and Women's Ready-to-Wear Apparel.

Other Departments Worthy Your Attention
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

GLOVES, NECKWEAR
TRIMMINGS OF ALL KINDS

CURTAINS, RUGS
COATS, SUITS, MILLINERY

The Customary Opening Prices Prevail This Week

J . C O'BRIEN
PALERMO VILLAGE.

Mrs. Helen Cole of Watertown is
the guest of her brother, H.' P. Kel-
sey.

Mrs. Margaret Burhaus of Mexico
"has been spending a few days at the
borne of Lee C. Loomis.

A meeting of the Palermo Tele-
phone Company will be held in Trim-
ble's Hall an Tuesday afternoon.

The W. C. T. U. meeting held at
the home of Mrs. Ida Loomis on last
Tuesday afternoon was well attended.
. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scudder of
Fulton we/e the guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scudder last
Friday.

Mrs. Margaret Burnhaus of Mexico,
the President of Oswego County W.
C. T. U. was present, and gave a very
pleasing and helpful talk.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee C. Loomis are
receiving congratulations over the
birth of a son, Horace Arthur, on Sep-
tember 24. weight 6 1-2 pounds.

Glenn D. Trimble was subpoenaed
to Syracuse on Tuesday as a witness,
in the case of 'Curtis McAllister
against the Syracuse Savings Bank.

Mrs. James Jones of Volney is mak-
ing her hoinfiLreith ber .daughter, Mrs.
Gurden D. Trimble. Mrs. Jones has
rented her house to John Campbell for
the coming year, possession to be
taken immediately.

Binder twine. VanWagehen, Inc.—
adv.

Engagement Announcement.

Mrs. Edmund Clossey entertained at
her home in Fifth and Highland streets
on, Thursday evening in honor of her
sister, Miss Blanche HilHck whose
engagement to William Peck was an-
nounced at the affair.

Red and white formed the decora-
tions. Favors were in red and white
and red and white flowers were used
in the decorations. A course dinner
was served and the guests were: Mrs.
Fred Hillick, Mrs. James Hillick, Mrs.
William Hillick, Miss Hazel Waugh,
Mrs. Allen Bawn, Mrs. Harry Mont-
gomery, Mrs. Harold Kimball, Mrs.
Grenville Patterson and Florence
Deuel.

The wedding will take place in Oct-
ober.

Apply Sloan's Freely For Lumbago.
Your attacks of Lumbago are not

nearly so hopeless as they seem. You
can relieve them almost instantly by
a simple application of Sloan's Lini-
ment on the back and loins. -Lum-
bago is a form of rheumatism, and
yields perfectly to Sloan's which pene-
trates quickly all in through the sore,
tender muscles, limbers up the back
and makes it feel fine. Get a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment for 25 cents of
any druggist and. have it in the house
—against colds, sore and swollen
joints, rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica
and like ailments. Your money back
if not satisfied, but it does give al-
most instant relief.

320 STUDENTS
IN HIGH SCHOOL

Professor Fairgrieve States Only
Weakness is in High School—
Claims No School in State Has
Better Teacher Than Fulton,

Three members of last years high
school faculty declined re-election:
Harold S. Diehl, who begins the study
of medicine; Anita D. Hunter and
Elizabeth Brook's. The Board of Edur
cation elected William F. Merrill, a
graduate of Colgate University and
last year principal at Brookfield, N.
Y.; Marion S; Edwards, a graduate of
Syracuse University and last year- a
teacher tn the Ogdensburg High
school and Maria J. Achilli of this city,
also a graduate of Syracuse Univer-
sity, to fill the vacancies.

The personnel of the present high
school faculty follows:

L. Qudley Wilcox A.B. (Amherst)
principal, teacher of physics and ma-
thematics; W. F. Merrill, B.S. (Col-
gate) vice principal, teacher of chem-
istry and mathematics; Elbert F. King,
A.B. (Syracuse) teacher of Latin; Mary
K. "Clark, A.B. .(Cornell) teacher^ of
French and history; Mary Wells,
(University of Maine) teacher of Eng-
lish; Florence M. Alt, A.B. (Syracuse)
teacher of German; Anna Kimber, A.
B. (Cornell) teacher of mathematics;
Cornelia H. Rice, B.S. (Syracuse)
teacher of biology; Gertrude M. Johns-
ton, A.B. (Smith) teacher of English
and German; Marion Dickerman, 'A.
M. (Syracuse) teacher of history; Lora
W. Kesler, (Northwestern University)
teacher of elocution; Marion S. Ed-
wards, A.B. (Syracuse) teacher of-
English and algebra; Maria J. Achilli,
A.B. (Syracuse) teacher of Latin; Ade-
laide E. Lowerre (Cortland Normal),
teacher of commercial branches; Jane
Waugh (Central City and Rochester
Business Institute), teacher of com-
mercial branches.

Special Teachers.
Jesse Lawton (Oswego Normal),

teacher of manual training; E. Alta
Thompson (Syracuse), teacher of mu-
sic, Nancy Cook, Pd. B. (Syracuse)
teacher of handwork.

AH the teachers are specialists in
their line of work and it is justly
claimed that no school in the State
has a better qualified corps of teach-
ers to instruct students in the differ-
ent college preparatory courses. Any
college in the county which accepts
the credentials of any schools for en-
trance will accept the credentials of
Fulton high school. If any student
goes elsewhere for college prepara-
tory work, it will be for some other
reason than that they do not get the
best in Fulton.

The members of the Board of Edu-
cation and citizens of Fulton who give
the matter careful consideration real-
ize that the only weakness in the
school system is the lack of a properly
equipped, modern high school build-
ing.

The Fourth street building, . no
used for high school purposes, was
not built and never can be made.suit-
able to accommodate the rapidly in-
creasng numbers of high school stu-
dents of Fulton and from the sur-
rounding country.

The Fulton high school now has 320
students. Unless present signs fail, it
will have double that number tei
years from now.

Hanford's Balsam is never thrown
away half used. It is a liniment es-
pecially valuable for domestic ani-
mals and no user wastes it. One trial
wins for it a permanent place in every
stable.

Fall and Winter
Opening

We cordially invite you tq attend our Fall
and Winter Opening

Thursday and Friday
October 2 and 3

Showing newest designs in

Cloaks, Suits
and Millinery

The usual' Opening Discount is Allowed in
all Departments r

M. KATZ & CO.

Make Your
Store Front l^

for You
MR. MERCHANT:

Is your store front paying you dividends ? If so, what
percentage ? Your windows are your greatest advertising
mediums. There are no printed advertisements as effect-
ive as the goods themselves. When your store front looms
up strongly your customer is attracted and your advertise-
ment is read—your location and goods are not forgotten.

In what other manner can you spend so little and ob-
tain results as certain and profitable.

Special Announcement!
The week of October 5th we will have
with us a special representative pre-
pared to show you the advantages of
an illuminated electric sign as a trade

. getter.

Further announcements will follow.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Phone 144

HANNIBAL.

Mrs. Frank Hill is quite seriously
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wiltsie spen
Sunday in town.

Hr'B. Doug-las of Syracuse spen
Sunday at home.

David Sturgis is seriously ill at the
home of N. M. Barnes.

Mrs. J . McFarland was the guest o
friends in Auburn last week.

Mrs. Frances Talmadge of Ira is
the guest of MrsA James Edwards.

Mrs. George Washbmrn who has
been seriously ill is reported better.

Mr. Will Cole and Mr. Charles
Crockford. are erecting new silos.

Willis Wiltsie of Weedsport was
the guest of friends in town last week.

The Brackett Bros, are having a
well drilled, Mr. Dorsey is doing the
work.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brackett made
an auto trip to Mohawk and back last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Sturge spent
last week with their mother, Mrs. Em-
ma Sturge.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Green are re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son.

Dr. M. J . Marsh is improving slow-
ly, but not as fast as his many friends
could wish.

Ch-J. Adamy who is doing carpen-
ter work in Syracuse spent Sunday
with his family.

Rev. B. A. Matzen and G. B. Wilson
attended the Presbytery at Elmwood
church, Syracuse, last week.

Mrs, Triphena Barlow, Mrs. Cyn-
thia Metcalf and Mr. Verne Me tea If
spent last week at Amsterdam.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jackman of Buf-
falo, spent last week with Mrs, Jack-
man's mother, Mrs. J. W. Burt.

Misses Grace Darling and Gertrude
Farnham, have gone to Ithaca where
they will spend several months.

Mrs. Carrie Barrett and daughter,
Dorothy, of Syracuse, spest last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Little.

The Baptist Church edifice is being
! renovated and put in fine condition
for the winter also the Methodist.

Diiane Storms who has been spend-
ing some time with friends in town
has returned to his home in Minne-
sota.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clark have
gone to Warsaw to spend some time
with their daughter, Mrs Arthur
Wares

A Mclntyre chiropracter has mov-
ed into the C S Chamberlain's house
in Church street He is doing quite
a business,

A quiet wedding occurred here Sun-
day morning- at the Presbyterian
Manse, when Mrs Martha Braden and
Mr C. B . Harris our genial druggist
were United m marriage by ftev B,
A Matzgn They left immediately for

Only fwo more Ford left for this
season, VanWagenen Inc —adv.

a short wedding trip. They have the
congratuations of many friends.

The October meeting of the Sun-
shine and missionary societies of
North Hannibal wtt be held at the
home of Mrs. Fred Lockwood.

The Queen Esther of the M. E.
Church will hold a mystery social and
Tourene supper in the church par-
lors, Friday evening, October 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ball and
family and Mrs. B. B. Place and
daughters motored to Battle Island
the summer home of D. B. Page, Sat-
urday.

It is said to be a "foregone conclus-
ion" that the Fulton-Hannibal State
road will be finished next season. This
will mean a great deal to those who do
business in Fulton, ,

Mr. H. B. Allen who has been
spending a few days at his home at
North Hannibal has returned to Mem-
phis, Tenn. Mr. Allen is superintend-
ent of the Street railway in that city.

R. A. Bradt has placed a new cem-
ent walk in front of the premises re-
cently bought of E. J. Havens, which
is a great improvement. ĵSThe house
also has recently been thoroughly re-
paired and improved.

The Lecturers' Hour at Golden
Sheaf Grange, Saturday night will be
given to a contest, a prize will be
given for the best original paper, and
also to the best looking woman pres-
ent, Judges Mrs. Fred Manning and
Peter A. Welling.

Mrs. A. D. Cowles entertained a
number of friends last Tuesday after-
noon. The occasion being her 86th
birthday. Mrs. Cowles ŝ one of Han-
nibal's oldest residents enjoys good
health for a person of her age, and is j
as cheerful "good company as one j

could wish tO'meet. May she have
many happy birthdays.

The program at Golden Sheaf
Grange was exceptionally good" Satur-
day nig-ht. Prof. S. R. Lockwood gave
a very interesting address on school
work. The township school system,
and the credit system for home work
which is being carried on in our own
high school. Mr. Matzen gave an in-
spiring and helpful address on the
grange and the church emphasizing
the brotherhood of man and the fath-
erhood of God. A reading "How We
Tried to Lick the Teacher," by George
Crofoot; solo by Mrs. Wheeler, and
a fine rendering of the poem "The Old
Church Bell," completed the pro-
gram.

Card of Thanks.

The family of the late Mrs. James
Rebeor wish to thank their friends for
the many kindnesses extended them
in the loss of their beloved mother
on September 25, 1914.

Relief for tXie dners.
Mr. "William J. Calkins. 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having doctored for more than a, year
with best physicians In Hartford and
getting no relief, I was advised by at
druggist In Plalnville, Ct-, to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially,
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle gava
me great relief. I continued Its use tot
lome time and was permanently cured.

1 sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and discouraged In thinking there to
no help for them." 40 years of success
In kidney and liver disorders. "Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, Nr TM
Cor free sample.

FREE FARE Date, Oct. 1 FREE FARE

This Coupon Means Money in
Your Pocket

By presenting this coupon at our store you will get your fare
paid one way, also a, cash discount of 12 l-2c. on the dollar, on each
purchase of $5.00 or over.

We always sell our goods at 20 to 25 per cent, less than any
other store in the city of Syracuse on account of being- out of the high
rent district

We manufacture and sell our goods at wholesale prices thereby
enabling you to receive the middleman's profit. , V

Our line of ladies' coats, suits, furs, millinery, dresses, waists, etc.,
and children's coats and dresses cannot be surpassed anywhere in
the city, for quality and prices. \ ] . '

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

Gottlieb's Cloak and Suit House

4

I'M



THE FULTON TIMTES.
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Hostages to Fortune
Lord Bacon said- " H ? that hath a Wife and children

hath given hostages to fortune,"

In modern language, that me^ns th&t when you have
a family to support you've got to "make good."

No matter how thoughtless and extravagant you may
have been before* iwhen you have a family to care *for
you're really not^ntufth of a ftian if you 4o n;ot start to
save money for ftfrftre needs. t (

4<fc HELPS THRIFT

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS;
Twenty-five words: or fess, 25 cents

for two weeks; SO cents for four
weeks.

Muck Lands to Rent^About 40 acres
choice muck land, iffi fine condition,

to rent on shares in lots of 3 acres or
more; N Y. C. & O. & W. loading
stations right at the farins. Beaver
see the crops on this land. Beaver
Meadow Produce Co., 516 E. Broad-
way, Fulton, N. Y. 50

For Sale—House at 311 Atlantic Aye.;
.6 rooms; new and all modern im-

provements. Lower fjat $15. -H. L.
Crandall, 261 So. 7th," Fulton. Phone
2520. 47

Diamonds—For sale,, .Ĵ wo diamond
rings, pure white, T karat each,, at

less than wholesale -price; $85; $90.
Can be examined fey appointment.
Diamonds, care Time.s office. 50c.

Rooms and Houses to Kent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The pair Store, tf.

For Rent—A house with all modern
improvements; stationary tubs, fur-

nace, bath, etc., 321 Rochester street.
Inquire at People's Hardware store.tf

Money Wanted—Want to borrow
from $2,200 to $15,000; 4 year loan

at 5 per cent. Will give satisfactory
security. Inquire H., Times. 47

Apartments—6 rooms on first and sec-
ond floors, with electric lights, bath

and furnace. Apply to Jas, W. Bogue,
225 Seneca street. 50

Parlor Stove, medium size; one cook
stove "with water front, etc. Apply

to James W. Bogue, 225 Seneca street.
- 50

Scholarship, in Drake Commercial
School. Will sell cheap to cash

buyer. Address % ",£?». McC,-320
Ulica. • ' tf

m LOSS
IN THE U. S. A.

approximately equals our
Tariff Duties.

It is a great risk to be without

Ample Fire Protection
Insure with

Whitaker & Bogardus
,EULTQN, N. Y. ' :

A Large Stock of

VALLEY COAL
Now on Hand,

L. P. SMITH CO.
Phone 60.

Four In Crash.

Girl Wanted for housework. Mrs. R.
L. McCulIy, 202 South'3d street.

••• i-v 5 0

Furnished Rooms T\o R£nt—Gas and
water; 2d floor. Apply, 414 Buffalo

street. .. - . 49c

Wanted—Room and'ffeoard on east
side by young man, a »bookkkeeper.

Inquire, A. D. care Tinies office. 50c

Clark Irish Harp; bran4 new, for sale.
Address L. B., . Fulton Times

office.—tf. • i •' ••* •

To Rent—Lower flat at-2X7 Cayuga
Street. Inquire E. MeSggs Wells, tf

Geo. C. Williams to Give Recital.

Georeg Collin, an employe on the
School of Expression, Ithaca, will
give an interpretative recital of Joseph
Lincoln's "Capt. Warrens Wards" in
the assembly room pi the Public Li-
brary, Friday evening,' October 26,
for the benefit of the ; High School
Piano Fund- This i^1 Mr. Williams'
fifth successive year In1 Pulton in inter-
pretative" recitals.

He has entertained 1? til ton audiences
in miscellaneous programs, in the re-
cital of Harold Bell'Wrights' "Shep-
herd of the Hills," Dickens' "Martin
Chuzzlewit," Shakespeare's "Othello"
and "A Midsummer. Night's Dream."

He will be assisted by the high
school orchestra, and a male quartet,
and a girls* chorus from the high
school.

Howard Wepner and David D.
Long, Jr., of this city, and John and
Joseph Degari, Italians, living in
Syracuse, were found on the roadside
between Fulton and Phoenix shortly
after 11 o'clock Sunday night in an un-
conscious condition, after an accident
in which Mr, Wepner's , Hupmobile
runabout crashed head on into a chair
motorcycle in which ,th.e two Italians
were riding. The Oswegpnians were
only bruised and shaken up, but the
Italians were badly hurt and at the
Fulton Hospital, to which they were
taken it was said today fnat there
were fears that one of them might
have injuries to his spine that would
result fatally. Both of them sustained
fractured limbs, the bones sticking out
through the ankle of one of them,
ind both were badly cut and bruised.

Messrs. Wepner and Long were re-
turning from Rochester at the time
ihe accident occurred and the Italians-
were homeward bound from this city.
Each party holds the other to blame,
but at any rate the collision occurred
and both vehicles were badly demol-
ished. Al! four were stunned and half
frozen when found sometime later by
passing tourists. The Italian in the
chair attachment to the motorcycle
was so badly jammed that the helpers
had to demolish the wicker-work and
take him out from underneath.

By this time the Oswegonians had
come to and it was found that a cut
over Wepner's eye was the only in-
jury. The Italians were put in an au-
tomobile and rushed to Fulton, where
Dr. Kellar attended them. The vehi-
cles were drawn to the side of the
road an<I abandoned and the Osweg-
onian brought to their home in this
city.

Mr. Wepner's home is in Buffalo,
but he has made his home here for
several years, being an employe of the
H. P. Burgard Company..—Palladium.

PAINT OR NOT.
. Is a horse worth more or less after
feed?

Hay and^oats are high today; shall
I wait toda^and feed hirn tomorrow?

That's bow men do about painting
their houses and barns and fences.
Paint has been high for several
years; and so they have waited. Some
are still waiting.

Their property drops a trifle a year
and the next job of paint creeps-up
creeps-up creeps-up; it'll take more
paint by a gallon a year; they don't
save a cent, and the property goes-on
suffering.

DEVOE.
L. P. Smith Co. sells it.

Hanfbrd's Balsam cures galls while
working the horse.

New Custom Tailoring
Establishment

First National Bank* Building
(UPSTAIRS),

Garments Made Over to Look Like New

Cleaning, Pressing and All
Branches of Work

.[ ALL WORK GUARANTEED

K. M. SEXSENIAN
FULTON, N. X,:

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

Attorney and Mrs. A. T. Jennings,
Academy street toured to Earlville
last week and were the guests of the
tormer s parents.

Miss Dorothy Phelps, of New
*ork was the over-Sunday guest of

John Smith, father of Mrs. F. B. I f - f n d
c

M r i : Theodore H. Webb and
Dilts, S. First street, who has been U ™ I y ' S" T h i r d s t r e e t -

Mrs M. Locke of Oneida street who
has been very ill is improving.

Frank Caldwell was the guest of
friends in Cefltral Square last week

Horace Wadsworth left Tuesday to
make his futtire home in: Pasadena,
Cal

Frof and Mrs Farnum were guests
on Friday at the Country Cltfb, Os
wego.

Mrs Jessie A Morrill was m Roch
ester last week for a time the guest of
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wettengel df Buf-
falo street are to leave v tqd#,yy for
Rome.

Mrs. George Calkins is visiting for
the week with her neice in Central
Square.

A meeting of the anti-vaccinationists
will be held at the Quirk on Wednes-
day evening.

The Bible Study met with Miss
Maria Highriter at her honte in Pratt
street last week.

Miss Catherine Harrison spent the
week-end with Miss Florence Schuer
at Bowens Corners.

Mrs. Thomas Hunter has donated
the use of her pipe organ to the Chris-
tian Science Church.

Miss Alice Raymond of Balston
Spa is a guest in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Webb.

Nelson James has been a recent
guest of his mother, Mrs. Huron
Pierce, Central Square.

Mrs.;George C. Deniston of S. Third
street who has been ill for the past
week is improving slowly.

Mrs. Burdette Wood, Cayuga street
sustained a very bad fracture of the
arm close to the shoulder.

Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Shrively of \V.
First street entertained informally a
party of friends last Friday,

Miss Alice Merrifield was recently
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. 'A. i
Williams at Central Square. v ; |

Mr. Hugh Sherman of 11th and,
Utica streets left last week for the
iio.rth woods ow"ing to ill health.

Louis N. Emerick has sold his resi-

was in Os

dence in First street of Dr. L, Fowle
foy who will take possession later.

Mrs. William-Reed of Syracuse was
;he guest last week of the Misses
Mabel and Mary Snow, Academy
street.

wegb7$46li:dayT;.:....'
Rose -3P^5kiinS;,,o,jf,Albany is yisitmg

f r i e n d s : i n F u l t o n * •.,- • , . • - .
Rally ©ay was^Observed attheCon-

gregatioiial Church on Sunday.
WilHani Cufhttian;leaves for the

Adiroh'dack mountaiflV the last of the
w e e k . ••.;•' • '• : ''"•"

The engagement of Miss Maynae
Rude and John Painter has been an-
nounced. .'•'_. r

Mrs. Arvin Rice has had^ as her
guest Mrs. plater Laycock o£ New
,York city.

Mrs. W. G. Morton and Mrs, Albert
Morton of Academy street were in
Syracuse Tuesday.

Mrs. Q. C. Hannis, has been eng
ed as attendant with Dr. W. B. ¥.
stead, Oneida street.

Mr. and Mcs. Frank Coe of Ingalls
Crossing are rejoicing over the ar-
ival of a little son.

Mrs. Claude E. Guile of E. Broad-
way was the guest of friends in-*Ver-
non the first of the week.

The Fartnightly Shakespere *• Club
will meet with Mrs. E. J . Robinson
on Tuesday, October 6, at 3 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie M. Chubb, of
Dwight, III., will be the week-end
guest of their sister, Miss Ada Wright.

Dr. Harriet M. Doan who has been
the guest of her sister in Pulaski will
return wittu-her mother, Mrs. Doane,
today.

Mrs. H. P. DeForest of New York
sister of Mrs. Elinor VanWagenen
will arrive today, and remain for some

'me.
Mrs. Mrsy Hornibrook of Worth

street, who has been critically ill for
the past two weeks, is very slightly
improved.

The Ladies Aid of Zion Episcopal
Church will meet for work with the
president, Mrs. Oscar Hannis, S.
Third street.

Miss Florence Newell of Rochester
was the week-end guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Newell, W.
First street.

isiting in Savannah, N. Y., has re-
:urned.

Mrs. Wettengel will be the guest
:or the week-end of Mr. and Mrs.

D. L. Lipsky at their home, S. Fourth
treet.
Miss Nancy Cook and Miss Marian

Dickerman entertained Mrs. Frances
M. Bjorkman at dinner on Wednesday
vening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lipsky and Miss

Norma left Monday to spend a few
days with friends and relatives io
Syracuse. ,""' "(

Stanley Hare of Syracuse Univer^
sity spent the week-end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hare, Onei-f
da street. !

 (

The monthly meeting of.fhe Wom-
n's Auxiliary will be held Thursday J

October 1, in the afternoon at the
Citizens Club.

Thomas Johnston of the University
.f Pennsylvania writes friends that

he is very much pleased with life at
he university.

The D. A. R. Kensington meeting
was held last week at the home of
the Regent, Mrs. Annie M. Harvie,
Fay arid Sixth "Streets'.

Mrs. Mary Emerick returned Sun-
day morning after spending the sum-
mer with Dr. and Mrs. A. Hulst at
Mattituck, Long Island.

Bernie Clark returned Monday very,
happy from Palmyra with his horse
where he has been attending the races.
The season is now closed.

Paper Day for the Lee Memor-
ial Hospital will be held October 15.
The public is requested to bundle and

ie up the papers donated.
A party of forty-six friends and

neighbors surprised Patrick Otis of
Seward street Tuesday. The occas-j
"on being his 56th birthday.

Mrs. Henry Borce and sister have
been visiting their parents at Par-
"sh, Mrs. Borce returned to her home
in Rochester street last week.

Mrs. F. K. Jones will leave Tuesday
lor New York, accompanying a nunir
ber of friends. Upon her return she
will hold a millinery opening.

Mr. and Mrs. F- L'. Jennings and'
daughter, Ruth were recently the-
guests of Mr. Marks and his daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Marks off Mexico.

Miss Edna Brewer, who becomes
the bride of James Shand on Wednes-,
day was given a linen shower at her
home in S. Third street last Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Wade E. Gayer, S. Fifth street
entertained last Thursday in honor of
his little daughter Mollie's sixth birth-
day. There was present 32 little
mjsses.

Mrs. E. A.' Crouse held a euchre
party at her home in Seneca street,
Thursday, for the benefit of St. Mary's
Parochial School Fund, and $20 was
realised. ;

•Richard Barry was run down by an
automobile in" North First street on
Sunday and"'injured. The license num-
ber was learned and an investigation
is being fji&de,

A business meeting of the Brother,
hood Class^oO.he First M. E. Church
will be hel'd^piii.;Friday evening. Octo-
ber 2d. Super, -at 7 p., rn. Belgium
pictures wilj be;,shown.

Cards are1 <£>i&t announcing the mar-Cards are^i&t a n c i n g the mar-
riage of MissSF|cife:nce Mabel Hunter,
daughter ofv^r^ 'and Mrs Jam C

ifiss Marjorie Fairgreive of Syra-
cuse was the over-Sunday guest of
Prof, and Mrs. Fairgreive at their
home, S. Fourth street.

Mrs. Charles Kranse and little son,
Richard of Batavia are the guests of
Mrs. Krause's sister and family, Mrs.
Charles Schaffer, S. Third street.

Mrs. Lois Mentro with two cars
filled with friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bid well from Oswego spent
Thursday at their bungalow in Emery
street.

Mrs. A. M. Childs, who has been
jthe guest for some time of ber broth-
er, Burdette Wood and family, re-
turned to, her home in New York City
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carr of Bagot-
ille, Quebec, Can., on their wedding

tour are the griests of Mr. Carr's
mother, Mrs. Richard C. Carr, Park
and Pratt streets.

Dr. Frederick Sears, district com-
missioner of health, will be in Fulton
next week to talk with the taxpayers
in regard to the reasons for the State
enforcing the vaccination law.

Brigadier Edwy White, division of-
ficer from Buffalo will inspect the
local corps work on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 30, and conduct special meet-
*ng at 8 p. m. at the army hall.

The annual meeting of'!the Phila-
thea Class of the First Baptist Church
for the election of officers and other
Usiness will be today (Wednesday),
at the home of Mrs< Boigeol, Oneida
street.

The trustees of the Fulton Public
Library have secured the Temple
Quartette of Boston to give a concert
in the assembly room of the Public
Library on the evening of November
<th.

The Nehasane Rebekah Lodge will
give a clam chowder supper in Odd
Fellows Ternple, Saturday evening,
October 3, at 6 o'clock. Every mem-
ber is urged to be accompanied by a
friend.

The Young People's Society of the
First Baptist Church who are pledged
for a certain amount for the building
fund for the church will hold a bake
food sale at L. P. Smith's store on
Saturday, October 3.

Dr. &nd Mrs. -jfL J . Tefpening, • W.
Broadway have just returned frdm a
'trip to Sarja^'Ogaiwhere^he Doctor at-
tfencjed f h h l t f r f f i i

g
daughter
Hunter, to

h P

H u n ,
Mrs. James C.

of New York*
uh Ob

uter, to R ^ W r New York*
, the PresfaJ&erian Church, October
h 7 3 Q i t f t i

tfencjjed fheh^altfr officer^.^onventiOn,
;an#from tfiere'afong'La'ke! Cfiamp^m
to the north woods, stopping at Sara
nac Lake for a time.

Dr and |ilrs, George W Biggs who
arrived last week from abroad 0n the
Olympic on Saturday have been the
guests of Mrs. Bertha Lee Royce and
Miss" Elizabeth Lee at their home in
Oneida street. Dr. Biggs left fpr the
home ,in Toronto, while Mrs. Biggs
will fox the present remain. • •

Dr. G: G. Whitaker and Dr. E. M.
Anderson, school medical inspectors,
ire dallv making medical examina-
tions Q:£ school children, the former in
hist om^e-on \\ est Broadway. The an-
pual n^edical inspection by the school
physicians will probably be completed
"next weeki

Mr and Mrs William Grant of S.
Sixth Street have returned from a
motor trip to Albany where ;they
Were t&p guest of Mrs. Grant's bfdtfr-
er Dr Richard E. Day and family,
and, with them toured in the north
wod§ coming back by the way ofo§
Utica,

° P e n i n g — f a l l and winter
4 l H k ' l

Copyright Hut Sdbattner & Mart

Correct Overcoats
for Correct Dressers

V/"OU can have a big, roomy box
•*• back overcoat for fall or one that's

form tracing; perhaps you'd like one just between the
two—all these (styles are the right thing if they're proper-
ly made. These young men wear special designs from

Hart Schaffner & Marx
You'd better come arid slip into one; you'll not ap-

preciate real overcoat luxury until you do. There are
many weights here good for the colder days this winter—
really they're double-duty overcoats.

Any number of fashionable models
in rich colorings and new weaves.

Pay $20 if you can. Others at $10 to $25 *

S. LIPSKY & SON
FIRST STREET J - FtJLTON, N. Y.

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner, & Marx good clothes

IS THE STOVE SHABBY ?
a t O W O m d O W " n i c k l e - P t e t i n S ? Make yourself feel

HQME BRIfHT ^
by having the work'-fepickled. *• r

. Christmas is coroW and you'll want the silverware lookins

Fulton, N. Y.
GEOR^W.

208 Highland St. '•"' Phone 1586

Greatest Bargin Event of Year.
Second Anniversay Sale.

Starts tomorrow at the New York
Shop. Women's Tailored fall suits at
$10.95; regular $20.00 values; $10 silk
and serge d%sses at $4.98; $3.50 silk
waists at $1.98k$15.0Q satin dresses at
$875; 100 new fall skirts, plaids,
checks and plain serges. $1.93,—adv.

Side curtains made to buggy tops.
W. McCully.—adv. ¥ 49

Mrs. ~C. E. Sutherland has. purchased
and moved into the F. 'L. Porter house
in Utica street.

Quick Change.
Mrs. Brown—Is. this hotel on the Eu-

ropean plan? Mr. Brown (in preoccu-
pied' tones -from behind-- his jraper)—
Xes; toyN)esr. Mrs. B.—ripfthot'-feel-

Mg hBngjy this morning. £t thli&j I'll
merely: tilce 'some coffee* and rolls., iMifr
B. (laying aside paper)—What were you
asking; me, my .dear? On the European,
plttn.^jNp, it is,joot Mrs. B ' (to waiter}'

; —Yoa^may. brijig ine.;:.an>bmeleti *$ome
khad, mutton chops,'with a bit ai ba-
con, baked potatoes, rolls and coffee
and afterward some griddle cakes and
sirrip.—Harper's Magazine.

"Where the rivera freeze to the bot-
tom ajadxflMallitree&^snap off from the
oiting force of. the cold stands the
coldest Inhabited city in the world—
Vertfoyjansek. in northeastern Siberia.
It is a'place of somejfelze. stands' 16(1
feet above the sea level and in winter
boasts of a,temperature S5 degrees be-
low, zero. Its annual temperature is 3
degrees abo\e zero

( Makes HuMlers.
îne country which s cultivated with

ri&uilty produces great men.—Menan-

NEAT> STYLISH

Dressmaking
AT REASONABLE RATES

at

309 Pratt Street
Work will be finished when promised.

A trial order is requested.

Advertised Letters.

J j e folteiftiig. leiterSTeiijai'p.'-.u'ncall-
^ l g f ^ postojirce Sê ptemW 29*

t9l4i "Inqikr'eYs will please say ad-
vertised. - J

Meni Crowell; F. S v Cusick, Frank;
Davis; E.E- B.; Hawn L B /Smith,.
N. £»,.;,Vaughn, Stevie ?

Women: Baldwin Miss Florence S i
Bassett, Mrs. Grace, Parker,, Mrs.
Flora. ,

Toms, J . E., secretary Wholesale
Druggists Association

Loreto, Fuzzi; Cestra, Fehce, Jose r
Periera; Fichetti, Lmno, Ki Sobre-
beire, Cataffe; Pistolesi* Vmzenzo;
Dimaggio, Giovanni Panagrotv Kor-
peti; D.,Orazio, Angelo, Francesco,.
Loconyo; Benedetto, Giovannone;
Vi&cfcnzo, .Dbrazio, llimmarofi, Giu-
sippe Maria ;';Gust> Kevemdes, Dom-
enico, Cobrieli; Hepaohs, Lmgi

PETER T COTtfLEY
Pogtrna tcr.

ildren Oyy
0ft FLETCHER'S

t ba I .^
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IT SOUNDS FUNKY
BUT IT'S TRUE «

That in the past four, months t^e"
Fulton public has actually consumed

200<*allons of v'r

CROWN k
OLIVE OIL;

OLIVE OIL GIVES
'A GOOD TASTE

As Substitute ior Butter, Housewives
Find It Responsible {or Exceptional
Flavor Found in French and Italian
Dishes—Does Not Burn Easily.

what did they do with it, and w
they select the Crown Brand' i-Eead
the next'column taken from accen t
magazine issue and ask your doctor

FOlC ALL USES TRT

fROWN
OLIVE OIL

No greasy, taste; absolutely purity;
highest quality'; (luaranteed by

THE CROWN OLIVE OIL CO.,

• Fulton, N. Y.

On sale of Frank Massaro's and all
Fulton grocers and druggists. ;;/•,,

MRS. J . BRIGGS
OPENS STORE

AT

368 Park Street
formerly occupied by Roy F. James

and am carrying' a full complete line of

Choice Groceries, Fresh Vegetables,
Cigars, Tobacco's, Confectionery

- "=L and School Supplies

Everything at reasonable prices.

Your patronage would be appreciated.

GIVE US A TRIAL #

MRS. J . BRIGGS

GRANBY CENTER.
The Ladies' Aid Society will be en-

tertained by. Mrs. C. S. Wells, Friday
afternoon, October 2.

The Young Peoples Society wil
meet with Raymond Goodrowe, Fri-
day evening, October. "<',-*} V:

Mrs F. M. Wells has been ill and
was obliged to close her school for
two days last week.

Mrs J.Weldin starts this.we^k*.^dr
<|oshen, ..N. Y., where she expects to
spend several weeks with relatives.

' Beginning with Sunday evening,
October 4, services at the church at
7 p m . rather than at the usual hour
of 7 30.

On Tuesday, September 21, o£c%red
the marriage of Miss Esther Kemp of
Dexterville and Mr. John Weldetf; Jr.
of this place. They were married in
Hannibal and returned to Granby
Center where they are making their
home with Mr. Weldin's parents. ;

live oil da. a substitute for butter
is responsible for the delicious flavor
of many French and Italian dishes
The American housewife who experi-
ments With oil as a, butter substitute
in cooking finds that it has many ad-
antages It does not burn as quickly

as butter and therefore does not re-
quire 60 careful watching. It also
lends a riCh;?fl&vof, which can not be
secureM in a%$; other way.

The fact that it does not burn easily
makes it adaptable to anything that
calls for slow cooking. Unripe toma-
:oes cut,|p thick slices and fried slow-
ly in olive,, oil ma.k~e.-a delicious vege-
etble fcoVstrve with steak or chops,
ljc'es of eggplant dipped in flour and

"fâ fced in ojffft oil are quite unlike the
•sjafne• vyegetafcle1' when disguised in a
l&i&fe; boating of crumbs and fried
in deep*fat." Young squash, cut in thin
slices;-then1 dipped in flour or corn-
meal and'sauted in olive oil, is. a sur-
prise to any one who has never eaten
a squash cooked in this fashion. Strips

f cucumber are delicious prepared in
the same manner.

Ufeed for Basting.
Another way of using olive oil as

„ substitute for butter is for basting
purposes. A roast chicken which has
been basted with olive oil and a little
lemon juice, mixed with the hot water,
will be.found unusually delicious and
the same plan applies to the basting of
a baked fish. Small fish rolled in flour
and moistened with olive oil, are eas-
ily cooked by placing in a baking tin
in a quick oven. The exterior of the
fish will be well browned and give the
appearance of having been fried, with-
out any of the unpleasant odor usual-
ly noticeable when fish is cooked ir
an open pan on top of the range.

Where ' stuffing of forcemeat _ for
fowl' is to be prepared, olive oil is an
ideal moistener for the dry ingred-
ients. Baked tomatoes or green pep-
pers filled with rice or corn which has
been cooked rn olive oil makes an ex-
cellent entree for this time of year,
Macaroni, spaghetti or vermicelli, cut
in short lengths and tossed about in a
pan with chopped boiled ham or ton-
gue and olive oil makes an appetizing
filling for tomatoes or peppers or may
be served by itself in place of pota
.toes or rice.

In mixing muffins, waffles or any
variety of quick breakfast breads
which call ;for melted butter, it will
be found that olive oil will serve even
a better purpose. For the reason tha
oil' U a tftfl£ richer' than butter,
slightly less quantity can, be used. The
result will be a batter of unusual
smoothness while the flavor of the oi
is not perceptible.

Makes Excellent Results,
In the making of dark cakes, such

as fruit, spice cake or gingerbread arid
in puddings olive oil can be used in
stea,d of butter with the best possible
results. In mixing cakes the olive oi!
and sugar are stirred tp a. cream as i

, case when butter is used and the
rther ingredients added in the orditf-
,yy way For greasing bakingptin or
t^ddrng dishes olive oil can be more

economically used than butter, as the
smalt amount needed can be pouffed
from the bottle directly into the dish
.ttd then apphed-with a swab of tissue

paper- Crust is not so liable to burn
a.s when) butter is used, and the flavor
of the crust is much" more delicioust
nan when lard is used for this pur-
>ose, Ojhng the crust of bread or
rolls just before taking from the oven
gives an additional richness both of
color and taste

Campers are quick to appreciate the
:onvemence Of oil as a substitute for
mtter, a3 iii the reheating of canned
ish and gdtne it is invaluable. The"
best qualities of oil will keep almost
.ndefimtely, even in warm weather and
without ice, while the butter supply
or the summer camper is often
)roblem

..NO. MAN

NEED

GO WITHOUT

a handsome Watch Chain with our
stock at his disposal.

It presents for selection many new
farjeies in chains of Solid Gold and
Gold Filled, the price range is so wide,
every man will feel he can afford a
chain. ^

Gentlemen, we invite your inspec-
tion.

k JBorgair
SrmrUr & tgntomrlrist

Fulton. & 1.

State Street Church.

The progressive supper served by
;he Ladies' Aid Society last Friday
;vening was one of the most success-
ful events given by this society. Dur-
ng the evening 150 guests were served
o a four course dinner at as many
ifferent homes.
The guests were served in relays of

ten beginning at the home of Mrs,
Chauncey Wilson, E. Broadway, then
to the home of Mrs. Oren S. Bogar-
ius# S. Fourth street for the second
:ourse. The third course at the home
>f Mrs. Edwin Wilcox, S. Sixth street
The last course served at the home
'f Mrs. Chas. Sage, Park street.

Mid-week service Thursday eve-
ling at 7.30 prompt, A service of spe-
:ial interest to all.

First regular-meeting of the Broth-
irhood class and the men of the
:hurch after the vacation season will
>e held Friday evening in their rooms
t the church. A program of special
nterest has been arranged. At the
;lose of the ^program the men will
njoy their feed as is the custom.

Every member of the class and also
f the church and congregation are
nvited.

Sunday school you will find a place
for the father, the mother and the
children. With your help we can
make this the banner day in the his-
tory of our church.

Junior League at 3.30. Epworth
League at 6.30, and the public servio
t 7.30. | |A Rally Day Program has

been prepared- for this service
itled the Bugle Call. A real welcome
or all who worship with us.

Acknowledged headquarters for Au-
to supplies, gasoline, etc.— VanWa
enen, Inc.—-adv.

Hannibal Men Injured.

E. B. Tucker and son were injure'
n a runaway last Friday night. Mr.

Tucker and son, who reside in Hanni-
bal and have a cheese factory at that
place were driving their team along
the Hannibal-Fulton road when some-
thing about the wagon broke and th
whiffletree came down ttpon thi
horses heels frightening them an
they broke into a run1.

Both father and son were throw
from the wagon and badly injured
The father suffered the greater in
juries and was badly cut about th<
head also sustaining severe bruises.

Millinery Opening—fall and winter
styles at Miss Alice Hickey's parlors,
2d floor Quirk building.—adv.

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

Mrs. Fred Dodge is improving i
health.

Services were reported to be fin
Sunday. ,

There will be services at the churc
each Sunday at 11 o'clock.

Mrs. Alice Adams was in Osweg<
one day the past week on business.

Little Edward View had the mis
fortune to fall and injure his wris
while at play.

Mrs. Byrqn Wells has returne
from Mexico after attending he
mother's funeral.

The barge canal people have en
gaged.a number of Italians to cut tin
brush on the tow-path.

Mr. Samuel Graham and daughte
Goldia spent one day the past wee'
at Battle Island with friends.

There was ah auto accident on da;
the pa^t week near Decker's stor
Mrs Woods of Syracuse received
broken? leg. The driver had a sever
shaking up but no fatal injuries. Th>
car was badly broken.

Presto-lite tanks, carbide, non-ski
tires and chains. VanWagenen, In
—adv

Children Dry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORiA

F.W.LASHER

1915 WALL PAPER!
" 12 000 rolls of the newest patterns aiul colorings

jus t^ rece ived-LEX^ SHOW YOU

Try "Velox" fa* your Vacation
Negatives

FIRST ST. FULTON.M.Y.

The True Value of Your Money

Mackinaws

Shoes

Furnishings

Neckwear

Hats

Shirts

Everything
Men Wear

Bed Expressed, in a Clothes Sense,
here at this Store

Here you derive the Benefit of
months of careful selecting and buying 6n our part.
The entire store is filled with merchandise of proven
calibre—no uncertain goods from makers of Unknown
merit greets your eye. We promise'to give you
style that is authoritative—new in each detail and
bench tailoring that insures style retaining*

And coupled with good merchandise you'll get a per-
sonal service excelled nowhere and guided by the spirit
of "satisfaction first."

Come in—see the Fall Suits, Overcoats and
Balmacaans at their best right now

$10 $15 $20

First Street

Our famous special at $10.00

H. AMDURSKY
"IF IT'S NfiW—IT'S HERE,"

Boys'
Suite

with 2 pair
Pants

at

a and
$5.00

"Better Clothes
Every Day"

Fulton, N. Y.

THE BILLTHAT
EXEMPTS RDM

Representative L. W. Mott in his
speech delivered in the House on the
ip-callcd War Emergency Revenue

Act, read a number of letters from
leading business men in his district,
showing how business had been ad-
versely affected by the Underwood
tariff law, before the warm Europe be-
gan. Among the writers of these let-
ters were G. W. Knowlton, president
of the Watertown National Bank, and
jiyho is also a paper manufacturer;
Thomas P. Kingsford, a well known
business man of Oswego; Neil Gray,
Jr.; James G. Merriam; Hon. D. D.
Long, and other Oswego manufac-
•Jarers; Hon. F. M,. Hugo, former
•']yj;ayor of Watertown, who is also a
toanufacturer in that city; W.'O. Ball
M the Carthage Tissue Paper Mills;
&.,$. Buck, president of the Jefferson
County' National Bank, and also a
coat dealer; E. H. Redhead, of the
Victoria Paper Mills at Fulton; F. L.
Moore of Watertown, president of the
Newton Falls Paper Co., and other
business men.

Mr. Mott was asked what the out-
look was for the adjournment of Con-
gress, to which he replied:

; "It would not be surprising if Con-
gress remained in session without any
adjournment. The President has
given notice that he wants the 330,-
000,00.; shipping, bill passed, and also
the Philippine Independence Bill, one
to revise the revenue cutter service
laws,1 and the Clayton Anti-Trust Bill,
and in addition, the $105,000,000 so-
called Emergency Revenue Bill, to
say nothing of minor measures. I do
not see how Congress can dispose of
those measures and have, any ti
!eft before the beginning of the re;
lar session in December."

"Some of these measures will be
vigorously contested by the Republic
ans, will they not?

'They certainly will. The so-called
Emergency Revenue Bill will be op
posed in the Senate to the limit, ac
cording to the notice already given
by Republican Senators. The Ship-
ping" Bill is another measure,that will
ineet with great opposition. The bill
in regard to Phillippine independence
is a very unwise measure; as is the so-
called Clayton Anti-Trust Bill in its
present form, in the opinion of many
senator's as well as members of the
House. There is no excuse for keep-
ing Congress in session to revise the
revenue cutter service laws.

•'Which measure will meet with
most opposition?

"The House does not admit^bf de-
lay whenever the Democrats wiant to
put a bill through. The way this
$105,000,000 bill to impose that much
more in the way of taxation was ram-
med through the House shows bow
little regard the majority had for the
rights of the minority. No opportun-
ity was allowed for making any
amendment to that measure and only1

seven hours of debate was permitted.
In 1898, when the armies of the na-
tion, were at war with Spain in Cuba,
the Republicans brought in a bill in
the way of an emergency measure, to
raise the necessary revenue needed to
carry on that war. The Democratic
party opposed it vigorously, and al-
though We gave over 17 hours for de-
bate, with perfect freedom to amend
it and then read the bill under the
five mwiute rule, with like opportun-
ities for amending, the only airiend-
rnent offered by the Democrats wis a
substitute to levy an income tax; al-
though the Supreme Court hail'just
decided that such a tax was uhfcon-
stittttional. Contrast the conduct of
the Republicans with that of, the
Democrats m passing this emergency
bill through in a few hours, without
allowing a single amendment. The
bill W&S pot even con idered by a
Demoetfaific caucu and yet Pre l
detit WtSttbl ha declared {hat '$zar

sm, which characterized the control
of the House under Republican rule,
is a thing of the past.'

"What led the Democrats to bring
in such a bill at this time?

'The war was a more pretext to
provide the revenue that will be nec-
essary in thef uture, owing to the
utter failure of the Underwood tariff
bill to do what was promised for it.
That $105,000,000 of taxation is abso-
lutely inexcusable. The Republicans
left a balance in the treasury general
fund when President Wilson was in-
augurated, of nearly $150,000,000. The
Democrats reduced that balance to
$74,151,000. It is larger than that
now, but is still far below what it was
when the Republicans went out,
though the income tax and other bur-
densome laws have been passed since
that time. The government now has
$75,000,000 deposited in the national
banks. The people are being taxed in
order to leave that money with the
banks. It could be drawn out when
needed for disbursement, and would
immediately return to circulation.
Taking the loss of revenue in August
on customs over that lost in July
when the war had no effect, 'the
amount is $6,700,000. Only a small
part of that can be said to be due
to the war. But if that loss should
continue, and the situation is all the
time improving, the total for the year
would be $80,400,000. You see, the
$75,000,000 in the national banks and
the remaining surplus in the treasury
would meet that amount without a
dollar of necessary taxation. But the
trouble is that the Democratic tariff
law and the extraordinary expendit-
ures by that party demand more rev-
enue. The war has nothing to do with
it, but makes a good pretext on which
to impose more taxation, and that is
the reason for bringing forward this
extraordinary measure. Even if Con-
gress adjourns, it will be in session
again early in December, and what
possible excuse can there be for pass-
ing this bill at this time? The loss
of revenue from the customs from
January to July 21st, as compared
with a year ago,, was $23,000,000.
Manufactured articles ready for con-
sumption showed a gain in that time
in importation of $39,000,000 and there
was a decrease approximately, of $27,-
000,000 in thei mports of materials
used by the American manufacturers.
That maens an enormous loss to Am-
erican workmen and producers, and
that is where the trouble comes in.
Despite the war in Europe, the im-
ports in August were only $7,883,663
less than for the corresponding month
last year. There was a greater loss
than that in some preceding months,
showing that it is not the war but the
destructive legislation of the Demo-
cratic party that causes the trouble.

"What excuse do the Democrats of
fer for the failure of their promise
to reduce the cost of living

fiI have never heard of any sane
excuse bemg offered.'"They are now
attributing the increase in the cost
of living, which has amounted to 20
per cent in a month, to the European
war. But that is not correct. The
cost of living has been advancing ever
since the Underwood Bill' passed. Tht
Bureau of Labor statistics says tha
there are 20,000,000 families in the
United States, and that each family
expends an average of $326.90 a year
for food. It can easily be seen what
an enormous sum this adds to the
burdens of tb,e people,! "without unneo
essary taxation. Congress, so tar this
session, has appropriated $100,000,000
more than was ever appropriated be-
fore in the history of the government,
and that does not include this war tax
bill, the River and B&rbor Bill, the
$30,000,000 Shipping Bill, and other
things The President, is authorized
by law to issue emergency certificates,
when necessary, to the extent of $100,-
000,000 Tha* makes this additional
$105,000,000 of taxation still further
inexcusable But-under the tariff law
of the Cleveland administration bonds
had to be issued to pay the current
expenses of theg overnment. We have
the saiilfi condition now, just a wa
foretold by the Republicans. But the
DentOflp&i$ want to avoid borrowing
money |&t]r<i u e the pretext of the

INSUKANCE

Fidelity Underwriters
Assets, $43,602,835.20

•olicy Holders Surplus, $23,846,117.32
CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

European war to increase taxation.
The Chicago bank statement made on
September 14, shows that deposits in-
the national banks of that city fell off
$23,809,000. That was not caused by
the war, but is due to the enofmou
number of idle workmen, closed and
partly closed mills and manufactories
and the depression in general, due to
Democratic legislation and the dis-
turbing effect of keeping Congress in
continuous session.

"Will another emergency war rev-
enue bill be necessary? <

If the Democrats control the fi&dt
Congress that will be the effect Sen-
ator Bankhead one of their old leaders
in Congress declared in the senate
the other day, that 'no man can telf
how long it will be before another em*
ergency will "require an additionallevy
of taxes.' • That shows what is ••*•*&'
store for us. The railroads in .'-the
United States-show a loss of $$4y
700,000 in their, ^venues for the f&St
fiscal year. * Nothing else could sftoVf,
better the condition of the business
of the countryi -Commercial failures
from januaryiJL-fotJuly l w e r e $77,000,-
000 greater this,year than for the cor-
responding time last year, an increase
of 71 per cent—Banking failures in-
creased 60 percent Gold exports in-
creased 140 per cent in six months,
owing to the decline in our exports
and the increase of-the-.-imports.

"This country has to pay $500,000,-
000 annually to Europe for interest od
bonds,-dividends on stock, and other!
such things. We had a balance of
trade under the Payne tariff law of
over $600,000iG0O in one year, but un-
der the UnderwoodL Bill that has prac-
tically disappeared. The exports for
eight montha,:-ending with July this
year, under the Democratic tariff law
were $143,411/164 less than for the cor-
responding time.last year under the
Republican law; but the imports for
the same time were $151,874,825 great-
er. In other':"word, the .loss in that
time to the workmen and producers
in the United States aggregated near-
ly $300,000,000 on the foreign trade
alone, to say nothing of the enorm'ouS
loss at home,:caused by the vast army
of idle workmen and by depression
generally. Tha,t is the way the Demo-
cratic party h^s,. expanded trade and
increased prosperity as vthey promised
they would do^wjien they got control
of the government.

"In levying- .war taxes the Demo-
crats included beer, wine, etc., but ex-
empted whiskey; what was the rea-
son for that?

"Because whiskey is largely pro*
duced in the sout.h, particularly, m
Kentucky, while beer and wine are
northern product^. Beer and tobacco
largely used i:by Jyorkmen. Whiskey
is protected^*u»aer the Democratic
tariff bill to the extent of about $1.50
a gallon. That^s. the difference be*
tween the dpfjĵ ijfn posed qn foreign
whiskey and fhe internal revenue tax
imposed in this country. There is no
article produced which could better'
stand a war tdk than whiskey. TaxeS
are imposed on mortgages, promia*
sory notes and various things used by
poor people but whiskey is exempt
That illustrates the situation. WineS
are used for many "purpose other than
as a drink but this so-called war tax
is almost equal, to- the value of thd
wine in Califor;$^ Whiskey is ex-
empted, but ga^sotine and other sucfi
things used fdrtgas engines, motors*
automobiles,<e^r?are heavily taxed*
The* farmers use a great deal of gaso-
line and other such thing for the pur-
poise of •""driving1 their machinery, but
that is taxed1 and the whiskey of
Kentucky exempted. That
illustration."

y
ooly afc

A k your dealer for the free booklet,
U eful Hint for Hor e Owner ,"

Ue,d bjr G C Hanford Mfg Co,
raqvse, N Y , manufacturers of

^ Balsam of Myrrh

1 1
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If you wifai Something very fijie

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

or

JEWELRY
JUST CALL AT

G. B. FARLEY'S
2 1 First St . •-•

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
•g»e are able to turn out a p*roduct not
t» be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL" CO.

Optometrists and Opticians,

3M S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

BUNDY'S CROSSING.
Mrs. Fred Dodge has been ill.
Mr. Edward Gardner has sold one

qrf his cows.
Mrs. Belle Dodge called recently on

jHrs. Lathrop.
Mrs. Alonzo Burchin recently en-

fiertained some friends.
Mrs. Rowlee of Battle Island called

nccently on her daughter.
Our new pastor, Rev. Mr. Brooks

and family, have arrived.
Mr. R. Dumont is'putting a cement

Moor in James Stevens' garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Arffiur Connors and

ebildren of East Minetto, spent Sun-
day at her mother's, Mrs. Trainor.

Ms! J . E. Peachin and son, Silas of
Sernhard's Bay have returned to their
Some after accompanying her sister,
Ms. Byon Wells to Mexico to their
another's funeral.

6 BOTTLE-FED
DIED

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsAlways tears
* the

Signature of

BUSINESS CARDS.

BAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE

(L INSURANCE t

Representing Old, Reliable "
Companies s

NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
SNGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for

; Sewage Disposal, Property De-
', -«clopment

Telephone No. 9
•aB8 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. L.; LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in. Diseases of the

EAR, NOSE and THROAT
ES CAREFULLY PITTED
a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. in.

218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE'
EmBalmer and Undertaker

eH 140L Residence over store,
402 SI First St, Fulton, N. Y.

Nurse Welch Winds Up Season's
Work—Report Shows Desirability
of Station—Praise From Albany Of-
ficials.

The following is the report of the
work covered by Mrs. Welch who has
been in ch&rge of the station for the
season:

BabieS registered at the'Station, 47;
mothers instructed at the station, 61;
treatments given at the station and
homes, 359; vaccinationst 47; school
children examined, 45; deaths, all bot-
tle fed babies, 6; relief given, clothes,
etc., 6; homes inspected, Polish, Ital-
ian and American, 180.

This report speaks for itself. That
the work has been considered a suc-
cess by the State board is shown by
the following letter from the director
of child hygiene, department of health,
Albany:
"My Dear Mrs. Welch:

"I am very much pleaded With the
work you are doing- in Fulton and
realize it is a pioneer work. I am
sure that when the people of Fulton
realize what is being accomplished
they will maite the welfare station a
permanent institution.

"It speaks well for your activity that
you have made more than 200 visits
and given 160 treatments. The death
rate of thr^e, which were artificially
fed babies is iiot alarming when you
consider that; you have had so many
sick babies to take care of.

"Yours truly .
"HENRY L. K. SHAW, Director."
The necessity of the work and the

far-reaching,results are more fully set
forth in the following letter from Miss
Rennert, State inspector of welfare
stations:
'My Dear Mrs. Teal:

"It was with pleasure I accompan-
ied Mrs. Welch on her calls and ob-
served the confidence and appreciation
in which her instructions Were receiv-
ed. In the short period that the wel-
fare work has been organized the
value may not be apparent to the cas-
ual observer, but given time it will
demonstrate its own value. It is well
known that mothers seldom consult a
physician unless the baby is really ill,
seeking advice from neighbors which
is frequently injurious.

"What a comfort to know where to
g-o for instruci^on and advice.

"Little mothers' leagues can also
be formed, where the girls are in-
structed once a^week by the nurse in
person .and home hygiene, etc.

"Certificates are given on enroll-
ment and after showing a proper in-
terest they are given aiJadge of mem-
bership.

"Sincerely,
"ELIZABETH RENNERT."

The following letter shows the in-
terest felt by the State officials and
their desire to be of assistance:
Dr. George G. Whitaker,

Health Officer.
Dear Doctor—I am very anxious to

know how many of the infant welfare
stations will be open during the en-
tire year.

Is there any possibility o( your sta-
tion continuing its usefulness during
the winter months?

I feel to secure the greatest benefit
from the infant welfare work it should
be continued for twelve months in the
year and not simply for three months
in the summer.

If there is anything we can do to
create sentiment to continue this sta-
tion we will be glad to do it.

Yours very truly
• (Signed) HENRY L. K. SHAW.

Director.
The station will be closed October

1st on account of the room in, the City
Hall being fneeded for election and
other matters. There is not enough
money at present to carry on the sta-
tion longer, but it is hoped that a suit-
able place can be found ne,xt year and
the station reopened in a permanent
house.

Following is the list of donors and
donations that kept the station alive:

H. L. Paddock, $25; Dr. Teal, $25;
George C. Warner, $25; Hiram Lodge,
F. and A. M., $25; Mrs. Giesler, $25;
Dr. kee, $10; Dr. Fox, $10; J . J . Mor-
rill, $lp; Fulton Fuel and Light Co,
$10; W. A. Butts, $5; Stranahan &
Love, ,$5; J. C. O'Brien, $5; Mr. Ship-
man, $5; Morton & Shattuck, $5; D.
L, Lipsky, $5; VanWagenen Corps, $5,
E. E, MorriH, $5; J . A. MorriU, $5;
D. Katz, $5; Mies Dickerman, $5;
Chief Ross, $5; Mrs. May Willard, $5;
Norma Lipsky $2 55 A friend, $1; O.
L G club $17 57 Flag sale, $43.20;
$12 by H J St Louis Company;
Booth, Elks carmal $47.29.

- Supplies for station equipment were
donated by the following: <

Roberts & Wood E A. Putnam, G.
B Farley Vanburen Furniture Co.,
E P Cole W H Patersdn, A. M.
Druse & Co L P Smith Co., O.
Henderson & Co Fulton Salvage Co.,
People's Hardwire Co , J . R. Sulli-
van Fulton Light and Power Co.,
electrical equipment

J . F, BROWN
PRACTICAL- WATCHMAKER

* AND JEWELER
Has a full line of Watches, Clocks,
antf Jewelry'—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a
feurdteat

FIRST ST, FULTON, N Y

Keep Your Stomach and Liver
Healthy.

\ vigorous Stomach perfect work-
ing Liver and regular acting Bowels
is guaranteed if >ou will us<* Dr
Ring's New Life Pills They insure
good DigeStidn correU Constipation
and have an excellent tonic effect on
the whole system—Purify your blood
and nd. you of all body poisons
through ttt£ Bowels Only 2SC at
your Druggist

Uneeda
Biscuit

Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh

5 cents.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender—
with a delightful flavor*
—appropriate for lunch-
eon, tea and dinner.

IO cents.

GRAHAM
CRACKERS

Made of the finest
ingredients. Baked
to perfection. The
national strength
- food, io cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always look for that Name,

! .CHANGE IN FASHIONS
i .
Baggy Waists Lengthened and Mold-

[ ed in Basque Lines—Full Flar-
I ing Tunics and Coats.—New

Sweaters and Jewelry.

All the loose fullness that we have
latterly associated with the bodice,
has gone down to the edge of the
tunic or Redingote, while modified

( basque lines have taken firm hold of
I nearly all dress models, ab\oe the
I line of the hips. The narow under-
petticoat that still holds its place in
popular favor,J is all that saves the
new Silhouette from "the Victorian
bell skirts.

These have already been launched
by one famous French house, four
yards at tfi'e foot, but so far have not
been taken up here where their adop-
tion would be deplorable for all prac-
tical use, though they seem quaint and
pretty enough at the Crinoline parties
that have been given with consider-
able eclat lately.

American Good Sense.

Let us hope that American styles
will get their inings under present
importing conditions, and that good
sense will limit the_ freakishness of
Madam La Mode in her new Jur-
groundings. It is all right to borrow
ideas of style, trimming and coloring,
wherever we find these novel or at-
tractive, but we ought to wear them
with the difference' that makes them
fit in with American surroundings and
requirements. A certain wise con-
servatism and avoidance of extremes
makes not only for an air of refine-
ment b(ut for a wise economy in dress.
How to look smart yet save money,
promises to be the problem that most
women want to solve this fall.

The unrestricted waist of recent
seasons is beting superseded by the
new type of fitted waist. The front
and back silhouette of the bodice has
decidedly straight lines while the
sides at the waist show a slight curve.

Vehicles Must Have Lights.

With new safety first ordinances
being adopted in many of the cities
and laws regarding traffic rigidly en-
forced in most of the cities of the
State, the enforcement of laws gov-
erning traffic in the country as well
are also to be enforced more rigidly
than heretofore.

The law regarding lights on all ve-
hicles at night whether standing still J
or in motion on the highways is one '
to which attention of officers all over
the State is being called and which
will be enforced to the letter, it is
said.

This law has been enforced within
the city for some time past but oc-

date of the law in the city and coun-
try officials and the sheriff's office have
been instructed to see to it that the
law is enforced on the highways and
roads of the country as well.

The law provides thaHjlll vehicles,
motor or otherwise, shall have lights
showing both from front and rear
from one hour after sunset to one
hour before sunrise. The only vehi-
cles exempt are those propelled by
hand or wagons loaded with hay or
straw. The penalty provides for a fine
of $5 for each offense.

Mail Receptacles Demanded.

Residents of cities must provide re-
ceptacles for mail at the front doors
of their houses according to a ruling
of the Postoffice Department. The
new rule will take effect within sixty
days. Jfhe department suggests that
either slots be cut in the door or suit-
able mail boxes provided.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
tyeen able to. cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is "taken internally, act-
ing directly Ui>dn the blood and mu-
cupus surfaces of the system thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building' ;uj>, the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dolars for any case
that it fails to cure Send for list of
testimonials

Address F J Cheney & Co., Tole-
do, O

Sold by alt druggists, 75 cents
Take Hall's Family Pills for c n ti-

pation—Adv.

McCall Design
The ,new Warner's rust proof corsets
launched this month, admirably por-
tray these lines. Many of the new
styles are slightly higher, above the
waist, and the boning is a bit heavier,
but in the form of double thin bones,
that give with every movement yet
preserve the fashionable outline.
\ Style, comfort and durability are
guaranteed in these models, which
when supplemented by .a matching
brassiere form the ideal foundation
for fitting the fait outfit.

Bretelles and Skeleton Waists.

All sorts of bretelle effects and the
various empieceiiients generally class-
ed as skeleton waists, are very much
employed. The new straight basques
that curve only a little, at the sides,
len themselves admirably to develop-
ment in two materials. The front and
bade panels are apt to match the skirt,
while the sleeves and side pieces of
this .garment, are of lighter material.
Often figured silk or brocade is used
in this way in combination with serge,
broadcloth, or velvets. - This scheme
permits very elaborate effects when
the outer garment is removed, with
that comparative plainness in the
street which women generrally find
such an advantageous combination. „

Corduroys and̂  velvets promise to
be more used even than last year,
which is saying much. These, espe-
cially the cords, are so satisfactory in
wear that their modish endorsement
is good news to the woman whose
suit or top coat must doi&Yoeman's
service Such garments require care-
ful cutting and tailoring however, if
they are not to appear clumsy, and.
are best made up after very simple
models as velvet fabrics "trim them-
selves1 as the saying goes, and need
little other garniture. * ' .

Linings.
Linings are e pecially gorgeous.

Vivjd color contrast and figured and
st iped satin« with brocades are all in
the lead for thi u e For black coats
and capes, the pekm striped silks in
black and white are especially good
Though dark rich shades rule the
mode fpr outer wear, the tott.cn of

John Me Cormack, the
famous Irish Tenor,
recently purchased a
Clark Irish Harp, Jr.,
from us for his chil-
dren, paying the full
retail price.

One of these Harps is for sale at
less than the regular price of $125.
It must be sold at once. Address

L. A.,-TIMES OFFICE
FULTON, N.Y.

color in linings, vests, collars, and
girdles, makes for stylish contrast.

Sweaters are worn in all the vivid
sealing wax shades, and the color note
is repeated in hose, necktie, and hat
trimming, . with excellent effect.
Weaves are more varied than ever,
and prices differ as greatly, but there
are smart, pretty models for "every
taste and purse. The' alt silk knitted
garment is the luxurious one for peo-
ple who don't count expenditure care-
fully.

The latest thing- in watches is a
return to the old time chatelaine, and j
the watch is square and enamelled, i
and set with stones in many instan-
ces, and hangs from its pin by a black
gros grain ribbon exactly matching
the with of the watch.

Lucy Carter.

Labor Protests New Law.

Organized labor throughout central
New York has raised a protest to
Deputy Compensation Commissioner
Fitzgibbons 'against cards furnished
by insurance companies to employers.
These cards, which are to be filled out
by the employes, require the latter to
make finger prints of their first three
fingers.

Labor organizations portest against
what they call the "Bertillion" meth-
ods for identification of criminals in
connection with employes under the
Compensation law.

The cards also require employers to
fill- out blanks, giving the color of
their hair, their eyes, height, weight,
and also io describe any deformities
that they may have.

Mr. Fitzgibbons says that he has
also received protests against the re-
quirements of physical- examinations
after employes had been laid off two
weeks.

"This requirement is not right,"
said Mr. Fitzgibbons. "Take the case
of women employes. Should they be
required to undergo physical exam-
inations by some physician after they
had been laid off from work for two
weeks? The State Federation of Lab-
or has gone on record as being in'
favor of all employers going into the
State fund, where the employes will
not be subjected to the objectionable
requirements demanded by the insur-
ance companies."

Several representatives of organized
labor have tnade complaints to Mr.
Fitzgibbons against the cards. They
declare that if these cards-are filled
out and then the finger prints of em-
ployes are taken it is really subject-
ing honest working-men to the same
measures as are used in the identifica-
tion of criminals.

Labor organizations have asked Mr.
Fitzgibbons to investigate the matter.

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies'
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

We are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take,
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded.

All work called for and delivered.
Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N*Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
Phone 596

Branch Office, the O. Henderson Co.
Store.

Power Co. Makes Appeal.

The Salmon River Power Company
has secured from Justice Crouch a
writ of certioriari returnable jn Syra-
cuse, October 10th and directed to A.
E. West Albert Graham and Perry
Stowell as assessors of the town of
Orwell. The cn!npany objects to its
1914 assessment, which is $868,360,
covering 2,836 acres of land, power
plant and equipment.

In its petition asking for the writ it
alleges that other prop^ty in the
town is not assessed for over fifty per
cent, of its value and it gives a long
list of farms, showing what it deems
to be the real valuation and the asses-
sed valuation. It alleges that while
the real property of the town is as-
sessed at only $352,549 its full value
is at least $700,000. It claims further
that its assessment is for more than
their "pcoperty is worth and that it is
illegal in that the Board declined to

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

CALL

Charles Morrell
Phone 2597

or 15, the Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

entertain its protest when it met to
hear objections on August 18th. The
company wants a review of the matter
and proper relief in the case.

French, Praises Farmers.

County Sealer of Weights and
Measures F. H. French has made the
statement that in this county there is
a general disposition on the part of
merchants and farmers to obey the
law in every particular.

The requirements as to weights and
measures are now very stringent but
Mr. French says that the dealers are
always ready to co-operate with him.
in observance of the law.

The net container law which went
into effect in February last is scrupu-
lously observed, except by those un-
acquainted with the law or who have
just embarked in business. Once in-
formed of the law the delinquent deal-
ers at once take steps to comply.

Mr. French finds that his services
are very much in demand by dealers
and others in interpreting the law and
in inspecting new apparatus, such as
scales, registers, etc.

Your Fall Cold Needs Attention.
No use to fuss and try to wear it

out. It will wear you out instead.
Take Dr. King's New Discovery, relief
follows quickly. It checks your Cold
and Soothes your Cough away. Pleas-
ant, Antiseptic and Healing. Children
like it. Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King's "
New Discovery and keep it in the
house. - "Our family Cough and Cold
Doctor* writes Lewis Chamberlain,
Manchester, Ohio.- Money back i$ not
satisfied, but it nearly always helps

Men
arid
Women
Wanted

to, sell the most remarkable bargain
in the magazine world this • year.

Regular Price i BOTH

EVERYBODY'S $1.50
DELINEATOR $ L 5 0

Total $3.00
A monthly salary and a liberal copi-

mission on each order. Salaries run
up to $250.00 per month, depending
on the number of orders. This work
can be done in yonr spare time, and
need not conflict with your present
duties. No investment or previous
experience nece sary We furnish
full equipment free

Write fo particulars to
; T H E BXJTTJSRICK ? U B . CO,

326 Hudson Street New York

^^
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ROUND ABOUT

It is reported rorn Albany that up-
wards of 3?,O00 acres of land valued at
$35O;OOO have been recovered for the
Adirondack Fprest Preserve through
the efforts of Attorney General James
A. Parsons. The parcels are* situated
in various: parts pf the Adirondacks
and had been claimed by squatters.

The State in times past has-
been cheated out of thousands of acres
of timber land. This has been ac-
complished by negligence of State of-
ficials, and by other fraudulent means.
In other cases the lands were simply
appropriated. The p"eople of the State
have been defrauded out of lands
worth hundreds of thousands of dol-

Examinations of the titles of lands
in the Adirondacks show a chaotic
condition and it is the discovery of
titles that are not good which has
resulted in the' recovery by the State
of its own. At present there are 5,000
acres in litigation, in addition to the
37,000 acres already recovered. Un-
doubtedly if the Attorney General's
men continue their work, they can find
much more land belonging to the
State, but occupied by private persons
and corporations.

The recovery of these lands is a
good work for which the people of the
commonwealth are duly grateful and
it is a work which should be continued
with vigor and fairness.

The statement of the British Ad-
miralty in reference to the sinking of
three cruisers by a German subma-
rine says: "The sinking of the Abou-
kir was, of course, an ordinary haz-
ard of patrolling duty. The Hogue
and the Cressy, however, were sunk
because they proceeded to the assist-
ence of their consort and remained
wifh engines stopped, endeavoring to
save life, thus presenting an easy and
certain target to further submarine
attacks. The natural promptings of
humanity have in this case led to
heavy losses which would have been
avoided by strict adherence to mili-
tary considerations. Modern naval
war is presenting us with so many
new and strange situations that an er-
ror of judgment of this character is
pardonable. But it has been necessary
to point out, for the further guidance
of his majesty's ships, that condi-
tions which prevail when a vessel of a
squadron is injured in a mine field, or
is exposed to submarine attacks, are
analogous to those which occur in ac-
tion, and that the rule of leaving dis-
abled ships to their own resources is
applicable, so far, at-any rate, as large
vessels are concerned. No act of hu-
manity, whether to friend or foe,
should lead to neglect of the proper
precautions and dispositions of war,
and no measures can be taken to save
life which prejudice the military situa-
tion. Small craft of all kinds should,
however, be directed by wireless to
close on the damaged ship at all
speed."

That the aeroplane division of the
French army has developed and is
using steel arrows as weapons of de-
struction (a report cabled to this
country a few days ago and received
with a considerable degree of incre-
dulity) is ; practically proved by the
statement made yesterday by Emanuel
La scar is, an automobile importer of
New York, who returned from France
a few days ago. He said that tests
made with the arrows showed that,
dropped from a distance of 1,500 feet,
one of them would* go through the
body of a horse. Their deadly effect
on a man may easily be imagined.
The matter of launching the arrows
was solved by the use of boxes large
enough to hold 1,000 of them, fitted
with bottoms that opened py the re-
lease of a spring. One or more of
these boxes, depending on the power
of the motor are placed between the
struts of an aeroplane, and the con-
tents can be droped when the oper-
ator finds himself in proper position
over the enemy.

The activities of British newspaper
" correspondents, who in motorcars

have been dashing about in the rear
of the allies' lines, have resulted in

the enforcement of a stricter censor-
ship by the Brtttsh government The
newspapers will nqt be permitted to
publish the messages of such corre-
spondents,,and the speculations of the
military . critics, who publish daily
analyses o l the situation and point
out localities and predict movements

of the arnyes, also will be suppressed.
Some df the newspapers have been
denianding' fuller official reports as A
substitute for the work of the war
correspondents^ and the press bureau
has issued during the past two days
two such reports from- officers at-
tacned to1 the British army for the
purpose of writing them. These re-
ports_ probably will be continued.

Baron, von Schoen.called at the De-
partment of State Saturday and in-
formed Mr. Lansing, acting secretary,
that he had been incorrectly quoted
in a Washington newspaper which
printed an interview to the effect that
there is a strong anti-American feeling
in Japan and that war between Japan
and the United States is "unavoid-
able." He also asserted that he had
sent a letter to the editor of the news-
paper repudiating the statement at-
tributed to him. /

Five hundred thousand cases of
macaroni, ordered before the wai, are
now ready for exportation from Italy
to the United States but, beginning
October 1, permission will be given to
export only the same quantity of mac-
aroni as of wheat imported? *

According to a report from Basle.
Germany has asked Switzerland to al-
low the movement of troops through
that country. The Swiss government,
it is said^refused, and notified Italy,
who prepared to resort to arms in
defense of her neighbor's neutrality.
It is reported that Italy will not al-
low Swiss neutrality even to be threat-
ened, since its violation would con-
stitute a menace to Italy,

6eptible of much improvement, par-
ticularly with respect to more stable
engines and greater speed while sub-

erged It is possible, if not prob-
able that comparatively many submar-
ines will be lost because of lack of
p d and comparative blindness, but
mmerous improvements have been
leyised in >the last few years." Nearly

ery British battleship is equipped
ith torpedo nets, but the net cutting
eCives, also now in use, make it nec-
ssary to devise some other means Of
otintering submarine attacks.

On August 11th, it was officially ari-
aounced that the German losses dur^
ing the siege of Liege were about
twenty-two thousand—two thousand-
killed and twenty thousand wounded,.

iVe can realize to some extent the ter^
"ible nature of the present war if,, we;
emember that this opening engage;
lent cost Germany more than • the
attle of Waterloo cost Wellington.

At Austerlitz, in 1805, Napoleon lost
only seven thousand men, and the
allies less than thirt^n thousand. The
Germans lost nine thousand at Sedan;
the decisive battle of the Franco-Prus-
sian War. And the Battle of Liege
was only a minor engagement.

The committee appointed by the
German governor of Brussels to care
tor the art treasures of that city has
ust turned in a report of an inspec-
ion, of Louvain. From this inspec-
ion, the committee says it is apparent
hat the damage done to the churches,

town hall and library of Louvain
has been exaggerated. All the works
of art are now in the town hall, which
was not damaged at all. About one-
sixth of the city was destroyed, Ger
man officers saved pictures from St.
Peter's while the roof of the church
was burning. In Liege all the ar
treasures are intact, according to the
committee. The collegiate church has
not been damaged and its four relit
shrines, according to the clergy, havi
been taken to Antwerp.

The Philadelphia horse, like his hu-
man neighbors now proudly rejoices
in the individual paper drinking cup.
His is not quite so small as theirs,—i
probably holds a gallon or two,—bu
it is intended for a similar purpose
There has been an epidemic of glan
ders in Philadelphia, and the open
horse troughs have been abolished.

The French military censors ar
strict, but they are characteristically
polite. The wife of a soldier recently
received an envelope addressed in the
handwriting of her husband. On open
ing it, however, she found no lette.i
inside, but instead, a slip of pape
bearing these words in an unfamilia
hand: "Madam. Your husband is quit
well, but he is too communicative."

A generation ago men of larg.
wealth established private game pre
serves« Today they are setting asidi
tracts of land as places of refuge fo
wild creatures. Mrs. Russell Sage no
long ago bought and gave to the gov
ernment an island in the Mississipp
as a bird refuge. Now Mr. C. C
Worthington has offered the State o
New Jersey a tract of eight thousam
acres of mountain land as a perpetua
game preserve. The incidents sho\
a change of sentiment that must b
pleasing to all lovers of wild animals

The warring powers, according to
report received by our Navy Depart
ment, are equipped with submarines
as follows: Great Britain, 69; Franc
50; Russia, 25; Germany, 24 and Aus
tria, 6. The United States now ha
27 submarines in actual service, fiv
in reserve, 17 in the course of con
struction and nine authoriEed by Con
gress. "The submarine is the onb
weapon of war which cannot be me
by superiority of- numbers," said
naval officer today. "It can travel i
regions mined without danger of los:
by explosion of the mines and is valu
able as an agent to grapple, raise am
cut cables. There is no question tha
submarines will play an importan:
part in naval warfare in the future
although these vessels are still sus

violator of a mi demeanor and
famed them again t a continuance of
uch violation Under the Sunday
losing law the only article that may
e sold are tobacco, milk eggs,, ice,
oda water fruit, flower , confection-
ry, new paper , drug , medicine and
irgical in truments 4
A delegation of East Side busine

nen m New York, headed by Arnold
Sohn, vice president oi the State
34nk, all of whom- are members ok
he East Side Business and Profes"-
ional Men's League, presented a set
f resolutions to District Attorney
\fhitman pledging him their support:

"I. am inclined to think," said the Dis-
trict Attorney in acknowledging the
offer of support? "that my support on
he lower East Side, in spite of what

few leaders have said, will be almost
tnanimous. ' ' '

In 19 words Senator Henry Caboit
Lodge states the whole case: "Either
Germany will dictate the terms o
peace or the allies. There will be n
half way about it."

Young Americans who are seeking
wide and promising field of business

activity might do worse than turn ti
South America. I$ever have ther
been such possibilities of trade wit
that continent as the present war ha.
opened to this country. To get il
however, the young American v/'i.
need special training. In addition t
a thorough knowledge of Portuguese
nd Spanish, he will need an equall

thorough knowledge of South Amer-
ican character and business methods.
For "hustle" he will have to subst
tute courtesy, patience, good breeding,
and willingness to defer to the other
man's preferences and prejudices. Bu
the rewards are great. There is hard
ly any limit to them.

A French manufacturer of automo
biles is making the bodies of his car,
of plaster. He makes a framework
wood, on which he tacks wire netting
Then, with palette and trowel, h
covers the wire netting with the pla
tic material, which he spreads smooth
ly. When the coating has set, it
dressed down with planes and san
paper exactly as if it were wood, an
is painted, varnished, and rubbe1

down like wood. The now method
said to produce car bodies that ar
very light, yet durable.

The Canandaigua Board of Educ
tioh has given official notice that a:
ter Octorber 1, 1914, all persons n>
vacinated will be excluded from th
schools until vacinated.

Some of the most upright of King;
ton's local merchants—23 to be exa
—have been warned by.,the police, ac
ing under instructions, that they ha
been breaking the Sunday closing la
in selling forbidden articles on Sun
day. In each case the police notifie'

$6.50 Round
Trip to

NEW YORK
From Liverpool and stations beyond on the Ontario >
& St. Lawrence Div., North and East of Webster

Annual Coach Excursion

October 6th and 7th
Final Return Limit

October 16Jh

Ten days for sightseeing'th the Metropolis—The-
atres, the Hippodrome, the Water-front, Ocean Liners,
the Subway, Museums, Parks, Skyscrapers, Navy
Yards, Broadway, Fifth slvenue, Riverside Drive.

Obtain your tickets
early.

For complete' Information
sod time of trains consult
local agents or address New
YorkCentralGeneral*kgent,
University Block, Syracuse,
New York.

NEW YORK

LINES

The real weakness of the Progres-
sives (in Maine) was shown in the
Congressional districts. Two years
ago there were no Progressive candi-
dates tor Congress and three Repub-
licans and one Democrat were elected.
This year, with Progressive candidates
running in every district one Demo-
crat and three Republicans are chosen.
:n the third district the Progressive
candidate polled Only 3,400 votes,
about one-half the vote at the special
election last year and about one-third
of the Roosevelt vote in 1912. The
Republican vote was 5,000 greater
than last year. In the Irst district,
represented by Asher Hijids, the
Democrats exerted special efforts to
win, but Hinds poled practically the
same vote this year that he received
in 1912 and was elected in spite of the
combined Democratic and Progressivt
opposition. The personality of Presi
dent Wilson and the backfiring of dis-
contented Republicans in Progressive
ranks have woefully failed to persu-
ade Maine Republicans to send Demo-
crats to Washington.—Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

J*^U

McCaffrey and Pitts Win Francis Case

Attorneys Joseph T. McCaffrey an
Clarence E. Pitts of Oswego are a
smiles over obtaining a unanimou

î i'in of the Albany District Ap
pla tu Division, reversing the Frank
Hn Gmnty Judge, and affirming tin
judgment Mr. Pitts last fall secure
at Malone against "Capt." Harry B
Francis now of this city.

Francis must now pay to Mr. Pitt
the moneys Mr. Pitts guaranteed t(
Oswego groCers and coal dealers fo
Francis, who was destitute, and whon
Francis left Mr. Pitts to pay.

Including costs, it will cost Franc
about $150 in his attempt to escap
repaying Mr. Pitts $3j.

Some years ago Capt. Francis,
boyhood friend of Mr. Pitts, arrive
in Oswego with his family destitut
Mr. Pitts secured him a position, gua.
anteed his coal, rent, furniture, grocer;
and other bills and also loaned hi
;%P:ut $25 cash.

Francis later left Oswego, failed
pay some of these bills, and Mr. Pit
was compelled to and did pay the bil!
for him.

Francis, meantime, became Salv;
tion Army captain at Malone, but r
fused to pay, whereupon Mr. Pitt,
through Malone attorneys brought a
action in Malone to recover the $3
due. Francis ignored the summon
and judgment in Mr. Pitts' favor wa
rendered by the justice by default.

Francis, while not disputing Pitt
claim appealed to the County Cou
of Franklin County upon an allege
technical defect of one word in h
complaint; and upon this alleged
feet, after a bitter fight, Francis wo
the judgment was reversed and th
judge decreed that Mr. Pitts mu
hand over another $30 costs to Fra
cis.

Thoroughly aroused, Messrs. Pitt:
W. J . Mears, his Malone attorney an
Mr. McCaffrey, carried the case
the Appellate Division, briefs wei
printed, arguments were had, et<
Francis attorneys not disputing th
he owed the bill, but insisting that
defect of one word in the complain
spoiled the case and that the jud
ment was void, and that Pitts mu
lose his $37 as well as pay Francis th
additional $30.

Meantime Francis moved to Fulto
where he is employed.

Appeals by Mr. Pitts to meet him
half-way and adjust it fell upon de f
ears.

When the court hlnded down de
cisions July 1, an expected decision i
this case was not forthcoming, am
it was apparent that, because of th
legal points involved, the judges ha
decided to withhold, decision and pre
pare a written opinion telling wh
they overruled the Franklin count;
judge. The Presiding Judge wrot>
the opinion.

The decision just announced re
versed the Franklin county judge, sus
tains and reaffirms Mr. Pitts' judg
ment, annuls the judgment of $3<
costs Francis had against him, am
taxes Francis $30 costs in the Countj
Court and about $75 more in the Ap
pellate Division.

The case having gone to the high
est possible court, Mr. Francis wil
have to pay the $37 bill as well, there-
fore^ as over $100 costs to Messrs
McCaffrey and Pitts..

The Salvation Army headquarter:
insisted that Francis must pay th<
claim, while at Malone, and dismissec
him from his position because he fail-
ed to do so.

Hopeless Lung Trouble Cured.
Many recoveries from Lung Tro"ub-

;s. are due .to Dr. Bell's Pine Tai
Honey, It strengthens the Lungs
checks the Cough and gives relief a'
once^—Mr. W. S. Wilkins, Gates, N
C , writes "I used Dr Bell s Fine Tar
Honey in a case given up as hopeless
and it effected a complete cure" Ge
a bottle of Dr Bell s Pine Tar Honey
If your cough, is dr> and hacking- let i
trickle down, the throat you will sure
ly get "relief Only 2J<. at your Drug-
gist. *

For Infants and Children*

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

\

P-omofesDigestlonfflttiftk
n 'sandPrat.Contalnsnefcr
Opum.Morpiuae norMiacral
> O T N A R C O T I C .
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1 lon.Sour Stomach,Dtattaa
•\\urras,Convulsions&wnsit
ncs^andLOSSOrSlEEP-

THE CENTAUB COMMSXJ
NEW YORK.

E*acit Copy of Wrapper,

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CUSTOM
NY, NEW YORH CITY. .

Peeked in Windows.

George Colins, an employe on the
Hallenbeck farm, got under the in-
fluence of ititoxicants on Thursday
and .frightened people just outside the
city in Emery road. With a weapon
or two and some unhealthy talk he
looked and acted dangerous. A call
for an officer was sent in and Deputy
Massaro responded. He found the
man, having completed his peeking
threatening excursion about to drive
from the yard into the roadway,
Deputy Massaro and George were
later seen traveling Fultonwards,
George enjoying himself and occas-
sionally assuring his companion he
was "all right."

Almost any sore can be healed by
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Mortgage Foreclosure.
Supreme Court, County of Oswego:

Faustina H. Langdon vs. Homer J .
Phelps, Sarah Agnes Phelps.,' Eugene
L. Miller and Henderson & Thomp-
son Company. Pursuant to a judg-
ment of foreclosure and sale in the
above entitled action, dated the 21st
day of August, 1914, and duly enter-
ed in the Oswego County Clerk's
office, I, the undersigned, the referee
therein appointed for that purpose,
will sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder on the 10th day of October,
1914, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, at the Law Office pf A. T.
Jennings, No. 9 South First Street,
Fulton, N, Y., the real estate and
premises directed in and by said
judgment to be sold, and therein de-
scribed as follows: All that Tract or
Parcel of Land, situate in the Town
of Granby, County of Oswego, and
State of New York, Bounded as fol-
lows to wit: Beginning in the center
of the highway at the southeast cor-
rer of lands formerly owned and
occupied by Peter and Philo Lamp-
man on Lot Number Twenty-three
(23) in Granby aforesaid: running
thence west to the west line of the
states one hundred, thence north far
enough so that a line parallel with
the line first above described running
east to the center of the-highway on
the east side of said States one hun-
dred acres shall contain Eighteen
(18) acres of land thence south along
the center of said highway to the
place of beginning.

Dated August 25, 1914.
H. J . FANNING,

Referee.
A. T. JENNINGS,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
9 So. First Street,

Fulton, N. Y. 5C

LEGAL NOTICES.

with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28J^ East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswegp, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

. Dated this 30th day of March, A. D ,
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin.
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney' for '

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ot an Order of

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the~-
County of Oswego, New York, notice -
is hereby given according to law, to ^
all persons having claims against :
Bridget Gillard, late of the City of "
Fulton in said County, deceased, that ;
they are required to exhibit t he -
same, with the vouchers therefor,..
to the subscriber at the Law Office 6iK
James R. Somers, No. 59 South Firsts
street, Fulton, N. Y., in the County;"
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914. '

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D.,
1914. J . W. GilIar<L

Administrator of estate of Bridget
Gillard.

James R. Somers,
Attorney for administrator, Mo. 59

South First street, Fulton, N. Y, i

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here*
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R.
Somers, No. 59 South First street;
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day.
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D,
1914.

,*•»-.-I-- Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order

Clayton I, Miller, Surrogate
County of Oswego, New York, lfotic
is hereby given according to law, U
all persons having claims againsi
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City o]
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers, therefor, to the
subscriber at the office of Piper, Rice
& Pendepgast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York on or
before the 18th day of March, 1915.-

Dated this 15th" day of September,
A.D., 1914.

ALBERT C. A. DURFEY
Executor, Etc.

. I. MILLER, -.-
Surrogate,

Notice to Creditors.
'In Pursuance, of an- Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
s hereby given according to law, to

all persoxis™" haying claims against
Howa^|dtM..AIorm, late of the City of
Fulton"b said County deceased, that,
bey arc required to exhibit the same,

Notice to Creditors,
In pursuance of an order of ITon>

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the-
County of Oswego, New York, notice ̂
is hereby given according to law, to=-*>
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of^'
Fulton in said County, deceased, that^
they are required to exhibit the same^-
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub*~
scriher at the law offices of Wilson flp"
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D ,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck. i
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of'an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons, having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the

ame, with the vouchers therefor, to
he subscriber at the law offices of Wit-
o n & iRice, 17 South First street in
he City of Fulton in the County of

Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st daj.of November, 1914.

Datied this 27 day of April, A. D.
914.

'William Holtenbecfc
E

i
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VOTE IN THE CITY BY WARDS

WARDS

First Ward:
dd

T ward:
Fourth ward
Fifth ward:
Sixth ward

.iQovernor

100

; 11
20

•,"'24
19

44

*B
' 52

' 9 9
45

369

33

Sec State Compt

46
27

64| 180

Treas. Att.-Gen.

10914621

S. Eng

1
3

12
17
51
33

240128

Ct. Apis

58

80 1251
39

sa|
80
70
72

U. S. Sen.

65

54

362

• Sup.

15
12
33
42
42
28

209]

Cong:

iiL

125
65

464|

78
67
74

123
64

J457

D. Con. ConV

|303[3ir

Assbin
fudge

71
67
71

130
67

461

Judge

44
62
46
41
91
50

334

Sheriff

'.50
. 69

68
71

130
62

450

Atty.
Supt
Poor

Mem.
S. Com. ,

' .<?•

20

19

85| 146
19 ,

161 16l( 61

17

20

106 91

23

19 8
181 681601152

51
50|
27
23
41
25

217

48
21
18
37
28

30 38
2 33| 30 41

151 21
17 16
32 35
161 19

21
20
37
17

5
4
3
1

18
19
35
18

195] 1611751 18|158|140|170| 17|195| 1; 209| 193

45
50
25
23
48
32

5
1
3
3
3
1
17

I t

MflCHCUPNG
BYTUWTERS

The complicated'ballot and the
jnarty contests for varions offices cau-
sed a lot of delay in-counting city re-
turns. In almost alf'fostances the
election boards worked' until nearly
daylight.

The new primary, law was found to
fce deficient, in that voters who re-
moved from a ward 'to another suffer-
ed disfranchisement. This one point
at least should be amended. It is the
contention of politicians that unless a
voter leaves the city'e'rltTfely his fran-
chise should be valid somewhere.

Votes were cast for various candi-
dates not on the regular tickets. For
Justice of the Supreme Court, Giles S.
Pi[--r -;-<*'::ved one vote in first ward,
and !udy<. Puree!! four votes from So-
cialists. In the first ward F. E. Cul-
len received one vote for Congress;
3L. W. Mott, three from Socialists.
The second ward gave Whispering
Willie two votes for Congress. One
jnan voted for A. P. Bradt in the first
ward, and thes ame ward gave £. F.
Palmer one vote for Assembly.

Special County Judge—Two Demo-
cratic votes were cast for W. S. Hil-
Jick in the first and, second wards re-
spectively, and Republicans voted for
him as follows: lst'w., 4; 2d w- 8;
3d w.. 7; 4th w., 7; 5th w., 20; 6th w.,
a H. J. Wilson, 3d w., 1; 4thw., 4;
5th w., 2.

District Attorney—Harry Stacy, E.
A- Barnes, H. L. Gilman, each re-
ceived one vote in the 1st, 2d, 4th, 5th
•and 6th wards respectively. Victor
Lewis, one vote for Congress in the

• 4th ward. This ward gave R. J. Pen-
dergast 1 for district attorney.

Rep. Co. Committee men—1st w.,
Chas. E. Stewart, 47; F. L. Sears. I;
Walter Drury, 1. 2d W., J . W. Steven-
sson. 69; Will Cole, 1; Georg-e Simons.
3. 3d w., C. H. Hulett, 69; H. P. Al-
len, 1; 4th w., H. C. Webb. 70; H. L.
lake, J ; 5th w., W. L. Woodbury, 111;
H. C. Webb. 1; Arnos Druse, 1; G. H.
"Eckert, 1; G. W. Hackett, 1; H. P.
.AHen, 6th w,,, 68.

Dem Co Committeemen—1st w., W.
J . Harrnett, Sir Chas. Hoor. 18; 2d w.,
Daniel Hennessy, 84; John Mott. 3;
3d w.-.John Howie, 14; J . H. Jobn-
son. 42; 4th w., M- F . Foster. 29;
J . L . Jones. 9; 5th w., H. F. Hub-
bard, 32; Thos. F . Barry. 68; 6th w..
P. J . O'Brien. 94; G. B . Duell, 8.

Don't Fail to Attettd The
Second Anniversay Sale.

Starts tomorrow at the New "York
•Shop. Women's Tailored fall suits at
$10.95; regular $20.00 values; $10 silk
•aod serge dresses at $4.98; $3-50 silk
<raists at $1.98; $15.00 satin dresses at
58.75; 100 .new fall skirts, plaids,

..̂ shecks and plain serges.* $1.98.—adv.

, i-JPrecacrtiort8 of Old Time Doctors.
It Was formerly the practice among

*j&yslcians to carry a cane having a
fltollov head, the top of which was
i?lia, pierced with holes like a pepper
box. The top contained a small
«iQoaikt of aromatic powder or of
ennff, and on ente^ng; the house or
room where a disease supposed to be
infections prevailed tfae doctor would
Strike bis cane on the iloor to agitate
tbe jmtfder and tbejjLftPply it to h l a

jwae; lience all the ola prints of phy-
represent them-with canes to

Another Labor Temple.
Labor temple in Belllngham,

"W&sh-, is about ready for dedication.
•̂ Hto bonding will represent an invest-

nt of about $10,000 and will be open-
"with only $2,000 of Indebtedness,

remarkable feature, of the under-
that on July 1 last year the

ion of building a labor temple
iacneu" without a cent on, hand,

s of the porkers In this
them to greater

Labor Unions Growing.
showing a gain of 69,750

#ttembers. ot affiliated unions for April,
8UQ4, over April, 1913, have been made

• Secretary Morrison of the
Federation of Labor. The

&GttO paifl up member hip for 1 14 was
57, that of April, 1 1 was

Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

,£5ASTOR * A

WATERTOWNHAS
PUBLIC MARKET

j City's Chamber of Commerce Gets
t Credit for Enterprise—Farmers
j Soon Sold Out and Customers Went
i Home Without Produce.

Henry D. Coville's nomination on the Progressive ticket is assured. He
opposed Judge Rowe who was also d esignated by the' Progressives. Mr.
Coville's.Progressive majority is seven. *

For the Children
A Cuts Little. Dog
With a Funny Name.

Copyright by American Press Association
Hedley Tango Is the mime of the

smart looking Uttls flog herewith pic-
tured. Bather an odd name for a dog
or any other thing'ifor that matter.
Tbjs Uttle animal is a Scalyham ter-
rier and was exhibited at a recent dog
snow In England. The Scalyham is a
rather new kind of dog and Is related
to tMe Irish and Dandy Dinmonts. He
is very bright and alert, as his picture
shows, and is much liked in England
and this country where known. Tec-'
riers'from time immemorial have been
trained to kill rats, rabbits and other
small rodents. As household pets they
have lost much of their desire to kill,
but the sight of a: rabbit sets them
jumping. They are very clever and
handsome dogs, and whoever owns oua
is suretb prize him highly.

Watertown opened a public market
recently and its first day was a com-
plete success, judging from the ac-
count given in the Watertown papers.
Twenty-two farmers came to the mar-
ket place, and it is estimated that over
1,000 customers in automobiles,
wagons and afoot came to buy farm
produce. &

The Chamber of Commerce of Wat-
ertown is given the credit for this
work. The idea of a market was
agitated by that body, and then these
business men took hold and opened it.
h is reported that only one merchant
in the city objected to the plan. The
scheme is working so well that the
benefits seem to overwhelm all objec-
tions.

The city authorities ' indicated a
place in the public square where the
farmers might line up their wagons
loaded with produce. Then the farm-
ers were notified that upon a certain
day the market would open. They
were told that if they would bring to
the public square such vegetables,
fruits, eggs, chickens, etc., which they
had to sell, there would no doubt be
many Watertown people present eager
to buy directly from the producers.

The farmers received short notice
of this, but 22 showed up. They sold
everything and it is reported that
many persons had to go home without
the farm-grown things which they
came after, because the 22 farmers had
sold out. Chickens seem to have been
sold the quickest. The market is to
be open Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday of each week. It is expected
that in view of the first day's success
that it will grow considerably larger.

Commenting- upon the public mar-
ket idea, the Utica Dispatch says:

"The public market is one of those
institutions which reduce the cost of
living. When prices took a jump in
New York city recently a committee
headed by George W. Perkins saw
that several public markets were open-
ed. These are working with success.

"The farmer gains by the market
because he is enabled to sell at retail,
instead of at wholesale. His prices

It a slender, cordlike appendage that are apt to rule a little lower than the
yrows from beneath Its lower jaw. usual retail prices. But even* if the
The small fishes mistake the Light for
a certain kind of toothsome firefly that

shape any more.
The most remarkable thing about

this strange fisli is that on the tip of
its long, pipestem nose there is an egg
shaped object that the fish can light
up like the bullseye lantern whenever
he wants to and put it out again when
he so pleases. This lautern does not
serve as a guide to him in his wander-
ings, but is used as a trap to
unwary tfnd innocent little food

ntice
shes.

When this deep, sea tucifer is hungry
he just lights his lamp, which is a pe-
culiar kind of lip wfth phosphorus on
it. opens his mouth and wstves before

Is down in the sea, and in their srraru-
ble for this dainty they sail, rijrht into
the lucifer's mouth, which is piping
wide open to receive them. VVhen he
has had all the dinner he wants he
rums off the light and goes away about
other business.

ManV First Wings.
The first effort to equip man with

wings that he might fly through the
air seems to have been made by Wat-
son EX Quinby, a Delaware inventor.

ver for-who patented a y g ; p
ty years ago, says the'Anierlcfln Boy.
The Inventor used the bat as his mod-
el in designing the wings- Previous
flying- machines had been constructed
on the balloon principle, but Quinby's
apparatus 'consisted of wings twelve
feet In diameter and semicircular in
form. The wings were attached to thd
firabs of the persons flying, and the
motions used were very similar to those
used in swimming. The wings refused
to work, however, and no one ever suc-
ceeded in flying with their aid.

The Torch Fish.
There is a kind ut tisli that Bwlraa

in the deep sea which is very rare and
great QXiVio jn says the American

Bo Its eouiiuon nnnie iy the torch
fish Its "Jaw re fillrd wiiti Jong
slender teeth It ua a c-irtnd^t hap
ed tqngu &SiLitbfHl& Te_rv wuch iflie
a womoot old srfioe that uis L • ;me so

Making Rice Paper. '
- The so called rice paper is not made
from rice, as one who knows its name
would think, but from the pure white
pith of a tittle tree belonging to the
acalla family... It flourishes in Formo-
sa and. so far as naturalists have been
able to find our, now here else.

The stems are Hden ou bonts and
sent to China, wheie the rice paper is
made. It is used aside fiom ordinary
purposes, by t̂ ie native Chinese for

d K U dwater color and sometimes
it is dyed in various colors and made
into wonderfully natmal looking arti-
ficnl lionets.,

Smoke Waste
Umonti oiled siP>otoe armuiiiv causes

in rl e (Jotted States estimated

prices should not be lower, the house-
wife is quite sure to gain by obtaininj
goods of high quality. If she buys
dressed chickens they are fresh be-
yond a doubt. So are the eggs and
vegetables.

"For the farmer the one drawback
is that he must spend the forenoon in
selling his goods. For the housewife
the inconvenience is that she must go
to the market, for she can not tele-
phone her order and have the goods
sent to her house. However, in the
towns where the public market has
been tried there have been a sufficient
numbar of farmers and consumers
whb find the gain overbalancing the
inconveniences."

G.W. PERKINS TELLS
WHO TO REACH.

so practical that there will be a great
demand for them. The home training
in New York city has changed. Our
investigations have shown that the
great majority of marriages in New
York is between .persons without ex-
perience in housekeeping. The girls
now work in a factory or store up to
their wedding day and get little or no
experience in cooking or household
economy.

"That young couple will buy their
furniture on the instalment plan and
their meals on the delicatessen plan;
then they will complain of the in-
creased cost of living. We cart do
nothing without the confidence and
co-operation of the public, and for
that reason have kept silent until we
had something; definite to say. That
the suggestions already made have
been gratefully received is shown by
the numerous letters regarding our
canning recipes and cook books that
have come in."

Co-operation in the conservation
work being planned by the mayor's
committee' is promised by the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad. J. H. Stew-
art, its agricultural agent, says that
farmers along its lines can increase
their production at least 15 per cent.
An educational campaign through the
farming districts has been started by
the railroad. It is urged that fall and
winter farming be done on a larger
scale this year and that more seed
potatoes and corn be laid by for the
spring. The railroad is also prepar-
ing for an increased production of
canning vegetables and further deve-
lopment of fisheries. Its agricultural
department at Morgantown, W. Va.,
is equipped for instruction and prac-
tical demonstration.

Second Anniversay Sale.
Starts tomorrow at the New York

Shop. Women's Tailored fall suits at
$20.95; regular $20.00 values; $10 silk
and serge dresses at $4.98; $3.50 silk
waists at $1.98; $15.00 satin dresses at
$8.75; 100 new fall skirts, plaids,
checks and plain serges. $1.98,—adv.

YOUR MODE OF LIFE.
Be sure of the foundations of

your life. Know why you live as
you do. Be ready to give a reason
for it D o not build on opinion or
custom or what you guess is true.
Make it a matter of certainty and
science.—Thomas Starr King,

Origin of Irish Lace.
Irish lace originated from the fail-

ure of the potato crop tbat caused the
famine of 184G. The abbess of a con-
vent in County Cork, looking about for
some lucrative employment to help the
half starved children who attended
her schools, unraveled thread by
thread a scrap of point de milan and
finally mastered the complicated de-
taila. She then selected the girls who
were quickest of needlework and
taught them what she had painfully
learned. The o<?w industry prospered,
and one of the pupils In n pardonable
"hull" declured that "if it had not
been for the famine we would all have

mbeeu starved."—Westminster Gazette.

Why They Fail.
It takes some people so long to be

sure they are right that they never get
time to go ahead-—St. Paul Pioneer
Press.

We must make our election between
economy and liberty or profusion and
servitude.—Thomas Jefferson.

Disinterested Affection,
He—Darling, you must want me to

give you something or you wouldn't be
so sweet and gentle today. She—On
the contrary, I don't want anything at
all. It's only for the dressmaker.—
Exchange.

Sal-Vet for live stock-ask about it. F r e s h d r y b a t t e r i e s every few'days
VanW(agenen, Inc.—adv. "Columbia." VanWagenen, Inc.—adv.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

Added to the other public markets
established in New York, will be one
abdwt to be established in the Bor-
ough of Queens in two weks.

Staten Island's market opened Fri-
day, doing business only on Saturday.
It is probable the open market idea
may invade Brooklyn.

The mayor's committee on food
supply of which .George W. Perkins
is chairman, distributed 800,000 circu-
lars in the public and parochial
schools on Monday. The first circu-
lar is headed: "How to Buy." Others
entitled "What to Buy," "When to
Buy," and "How to Save the Waste"
will be ready for distribution in the
succeeding weeks.

While Mr. Perkins was explaining
the educative purpose of the circulars
in the office of the committee in the
City Hall, which was formerly the
marriage license bureau, a redding
party entered in search of a Iiceh e
After it had been directed to the Mu-
nicipal building Mr Peikin said

"That is just the type of people we
uant the e c rcuHr to reach, and we
intend to make them so simple and

The First National Bank has had a notable
career. Since it was established in 1865, it has
maintained its reputation for careful, conservative
banking and been a valuable aid to substantial busi-
ness enterprise. Accounts subject to check or on
Time Deposits are invited.

4% Interest Paid on Time Deposits
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FULTON

United States Postal Savings Depositary -

Depositary for the State of New York, County of
Oswego and City of Fulton

STYLE
This Shoe is a New, Dainty creation in fashionable wear.

WEAR
This Shoe has a heavy sole with a close trimmed edge. The
cork filler between the inner sole and outer sole renders it
very flexible and comfortable.

^ PRICE
This style and quality is sold everyvehere at $4.00 , - „ . ~
our price in Gun Metal or Patent; ." 5po.4lJ

C. A. BECKWITH
WE DO EXPEPT SHOE REPAtRINS" FIRST STREET

-ft /

ism*
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I. Y. COPIES
MARKET IDEAS

? Terminal Markets Afford Con-
sumers Fresh Goods atRight
Prices-Farmers Favor Trol-
ley Shipments.

Philadelphia and Baltimore public
market methods will be studied by
New York men interested in estab-
lishing formers' markets in the met-
1 .polis. N,

At present the farmers who come
t the open markets are from within
1 radius of twenty miles of New
^ ork. Many inquiries have been re-
ceived from farmers at a greater dis-
l nee as to the terminal shipping fa-
cilities at the open markets. Mayor
Mitchei has announced that a sys-
tem of terminal markets for the city
is under consideration.

The Borough President intends to
develop to the utmost the terminal
facilities adjacent to the present mar-
kets and to fit the neighborhood
markets nito the terminal market
scheme. The first would enable him
to widen the supply radius of his
markets and the second would, make
them permanent part of the city' mar-
ket system. Both Baltimore and
Philadelphia have utilized trolley and
railroad sidings in developing their
markets, and produce is brought in
from considerable distances.

A farmer from the central part of
Long Island and his neighbors are
thinking of combining to engage an
automobile truck to take their com-
bined produce to market two or three
times a week. It was out of the
question, he said, to send it by rail,
as the freight on a barrel of potatoes
would be at least 19 cents, while it
costs only 25 cents to ship a barre
from a European port to New York.

Another Long Island farmer, un-
daunted by the alleged high freight
rates, offered to ship potatoes in car-
load lots. A farmer in Middletown,
N. J-, said that he and some of his
neighbors could ship produce in_ car-
load lots on a co-operative basis, if
there were proper receiving facilitie
at the markets.

Parcel Post and Food.

Thoroughbred Bull Sftbt by Gunner.

A flanking movement is taking
place on the Carrier Road in the vi-
;inity of A. W. Vickery's farm, that

should put to rout invading gunners
—all because of promiscuous firing
upon a defenseless young bull by a
gunner. When that bull was one year
old Mr. Vickery paid $125 for him.
The bull was a thoroughbred, and
when he died on Sunday his owner
figured the immediate loss as $200,
which does not include the animal's
'keep" for about one year. The
horoughbred was grazing last Satur-

day while gunners were in the neigh-
borhood. He appeared to be ill in
the evening,, and on Sunday morning
death came to him. An examination

f the carcass showed a rifle bullet
hole of small bore in the neck. Mr.
Vickery became angered naturally,
nd when a gunner crossed lots the

same day be was ordered to leave the
Vickery farm. Back talk by the gun-
ner caused Mr. Vkkery to lay fends
upon the man who is believed to have
fired the fatal shot at the bull. Mr.
Vickery and neighbors arc following
up their clues, hoping to prove a case
against the invader.

The Vickery and Carrier farms are
being posted and woe to the fellow
who carries a gun through the farm-
ers' fields.

Reports received by the New York
Sun, from variou parts of the coun-
try show that the farm to table service
of the Postoffice Department through
the parcel post system is proving to
be a big advantage both to the farm-
ers and their city customers. Steady
increases are shown in the number
of packages of foodstuffs that are
received daily in all of the cities.

Postmaster Praeger, of Washing-
ton, D. C, one of those interviewed
about the plan, said he has a list of
producers from all parts of the coun-
try. One, he stated, was a woman
from Wolcott, N. Y., who stands
ready to furnish asparagus, vege-
tables, poultry or home-mde preser-
ves.

VINEGAR SUPERIOR TO
VACCINATION, 'TIS SAID

Dr. W. Van R. Blighton of North
Tonawanda in his address Wednes-
day evening on anti-vaccination ad-
vised Fultonians to partake of cider
vinegar when smallpox peers 'round
the corner.

The learned doctor scouts the idea
that vaccination is a preventive for
small-pox. Good cider vinegar, he
stated, would keep small-pox 40 miles
away. ~

Of course the wag has had his joke
over the statement, the cynic asks for
proof, and the credulous one is grind-
ing apples, while the rest of us are
just where we were when we started.

Recently one of the many loyal
citizens who' believes obedience to the
law is our first duty to one another,
stated the spirit that sought to in-
cite public minds against the laws^of
our government is deplorable; that
those wno sought to;induce. the Board
of Education to ignore our statutes
must have been unaware of the grav-
ity of such a suggestion, inasmuch as
there are other people every where
who regard other laws as unjust.

The spirit of anarchy, this citizen
continued, is ftot a good one to nour-
ish and cherish, be it for anti-vaccina-
tion, shorter hours, or what not. Our,
ability to instill respect for the law
into the minds of our future citizens
—the boys and girls—depends upon
our ability to live in dignified obed-
ience under those laws.

Woodmen Will Dine.

"Punkin"1 pie for supper has never
ceased to be an attraction. In fact,
there are sections of the country
where it has been for years a break-
fast food, but this does n6t obtain
with the Modern Woodmen of Am-
erica. They insist upon the delicacy
as a supper food and will feast this
evening, October-7, at the hall, 44'
S. First street at 8 o'clock. A class
of candidates wil be initated. Wil-
liam Middleton, J. H. Hawks and L
C. - Hyde form the committee of ar-
rangements.

Tires at special price Overland
ami Ford sizes our peciaity Van
Wagenen,, Inc.~-ady

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
lit- •

Governor Glynn Follows Predecessors In Issuing Procla-
mation—Advises Cleaning Up of All Pos-

sible Sources of the Fire Fiend-
Matches One, Leading

Cause of Fires

PRESENT HOUR MOST
HOPEFUL-DR. STOCKWELL

Rev. George E. Stockweil addressed
the Old Men's Club Monday, Sep-
tember 21 at the Presbyterian church
He told the men that he could take
them on a trip through the west to
California and back again, could gi'
them a talk on the isues of the Eu-
ropean war, or he would give them a
ta_lk on the live American issue, the
temperance question. They seemec
to think the latter the more desirable,
so they were addressed on "Our
Great American Issue."

He said in part that "the present
hour was the most hopeful one this
nation had ever seen. The dire curse
of intemperance was hastening rapid-
ly to its final doom. Had someone
told us in 1859 that the curse of slav-
ery would be removed in five years no
one could have believed it. If some
one could now say that the evils of
the legalized saloon will be removed
by 1920, it would seem equally mis-
leading, every indication points to
the speedy settlement of this great
question. We have now inne prohi-
bition states and five more to vote on
the question this autumn, and about
17 more which have abolished the
saloon in more than one-half of their
territory, so that state by state the
battle is being fought successfully.

"The business world is putting its
hand of power on the saloon and on
its products. The railroads and busi-
ness corporations everywhere are re-
fusing to employ drunken men. It
"s no longer an open question about
the physical effects of alcohol. The
money side of the problem is forcing
t out of our industrial and economic

life. A dollar of revenue does not
pay for what evil results from the dol-

invested in strong drink. Hon.
Carroll D. Wright, our greatest statis-
tician declared that the dollar revenue
involved the loss of twenty dollars to
the state. So that the m€kral 'waste is
not the determining factor in the set-
tlement of the issue.

"Yet in view of what is done in de-
moralizing the childhood of our times,
and in debauching our homes, and
in lowering all standards of righteous-
ness,, I do not like to admit that the
mighty dollar is all mighty, and that
the final appeal for the settlement of
any great question must turn on its
economic results. But in this case
this seems to be the fact."

Mr. Stockweil gave illustrations
from his own public activities em-
phasing the truth he presented. The
club gave a vote of thanks to the
speaker and invited him to address
them again in four weeks.

Governor Glynn states that it takes
the wheat crop of the United States
to pay for the fire waste of the coun-
try, as the net gain to the nation
barely offsets the average annual fire
loss. The ,fire waste amounts to
$2.50 for every man, woman and child
in the country, and 65 per cent, of
it can be prevented by known means

The total loss by fire in this State
last year was $24,121,372. This the
Governor says "is a grave indictment
of the prudence and intelligence of
the people of the State, because it is
equivalent to and in the nature of a
direct tax of over two million dollars
a month on the people."

Authority is vested in the Governor
to designate Friday, October 9 as Fire
Prevention Day. He directs the Fire
Marshal of the State to make prac-
tical suggestions and supervise their
effective execution for the day's ob1

servance. such as inspection of pub
He and private institutions, the hold-
ing of fire drills in schools, etc., and
the instruction of children in the dan-
gers of the "fire fiend." It is further
recommended by the Governor that
general cleaning up of alleys and
yards ensue and attention be called
to the fire waste of the State.

Parade in New York.

Temple Quartet Concert.

The trustees of the Fulton public
library desire in every way to make
the library a valuable asset to Fulton.
The good which it is doing for the
youhgpeople in this vicinity can not
be estimated in dollars and cents.
The co-operation of all is earnestly
desired.

To meet the expense of some need-
ed repairs the trustees have secured
The Temple Quartet of Boston to
give a concert in the assembly room
of the library on the evening of Fri-
day, November 6.

The Temple Quartet is well and
favorably known from Maine to Cali-
fornia and has been organized since
1867. The high standard which it has
always had is maintained and the gen-
tlemen who now make up the quartet
are individually and collectively

Mi E l i M G d

and large office buildings.
nf5 will do the work of dis-

ryboat^
Boy Su

AH tli motion picture theatres will
exhibit i ( eial slides on the subject.
and teuliLrs will impress it on their
pupils

Hints to Householders. '
Whit iWr & Bogardus, Inc., local

fire 4r tirjnee agents, offer the follow-
ing hint1, to householders:

A,sh( — Put ashes in metal recep-
tades i nly . . • '

Chinin j s—Examine stovepipes and
chtmm \ regularly. More than 30
per" Ctnt of all fires in dwellings are
caused }>y defective flues or stove
pipes

Sto\t —Keep stoves and furnaces
in perrect order. Overheating- causes
nfany hrr̂ , A stove three feet from
a woodt n wall or partition may se
it a:fm

Over 1000 fires in dwellings, each
yS9,r in. started by sparks.

AbsMutely forbid the use of kerô
s£ne ti r starting fires.

jGasilme—One pint of gasoline wil

make
AH

Elaborate preparations to impress
the public with the importance of fire
prevention include a parade to be
held on Friday, Fire Prevention Day
All the schools will hold fire drills
and Mayor Mitchei will appear at
some one of them without notice to
observe the working of the system
The parade will be made up largely
of fire fighting apparatus.

One of the signs to be displayed
reads: "Carelessness causes 60 per
cent, of the fires. Two thousand live:
are lost and 6,000 persons are injured
each year in fires. We spend $415 a
minute for fire waste. Fire prevent
tion will stop this needless drain on
our resources." Hand bills will he
distributed throughout the city, giv~
ing a list of "don'ts" and warnings. ,

Fire Commissioner Adam son has>
arranged with the street car compan-
ies to carry the following placards on
all cars: "This is fire prevention day.
Clean up rubbish. These signs will
also appear in all hotels, department
stores, theatres, railway stations, ter-

ate 200 cubic feet of air an
explosive.

iioline should be handled by
and none should be allovvec

in m. the house over night.
•>—Fill lamps by daylight only
dt.r no circumstances fill a
nuh is burning-.

Xn&ini s are responsible for abou
2009 fin. in dwellings each year.

£&auhes—Keep matches away frorr
chtjdren

Pon t light matches in a clothes
prjSSs tilled with hanging garments
In IS \rar= over 20,000 dwellings were
set on fire by matches.
.|;<2leanliness—Keep your premise

fiS&e from rubbish. Cleanliness make
fo| safety.

Jn Case of Fire—Keep a fire ex-
tinguisher in yGur dwelling. Instruc
every member of the household t
turn in a fire alarm as soon as th<
fire, starts, and be sure each knows
where alarm box is located and how
tq&'turn in the alarm. Our fires are
fi'Re' times more numerous per on<
thousand of population than those o
Iwiropean countries and yet we spend

than ten times as much for fire
pvpfte'Ction. Why should Americans,
with their progressiveness be handi-
capped by such a terrific waste of
wealth and energy which produced it?
The explanation is in two words:
Carelessness and ignorance.

Neice Sues Uncle.

Anna M. Foster was plaintiff and
ohn M. Finley defendant in Supreme
)ourt Tuesday. Mr. Finley is charged
;ith violating a contract which pre-
rided that the woman receive $5 a
•eek as housekeeper. The plaintiff
laims $891.80 for services from June,

1910 until May, 1914. Mr. Finley'
[enies all allegations in the complaint

made by his neice.
An inquest was taken in the case

>f Albert P. Merriam vs. Interstate
.lilk and Cream Company, the defend-
tnt not appearing, and a judgment of
£982.99 being returned fur the plain-
ff. The action is involving the sale

of milk under a contract.
The cases of William Tiuff vs.

Charles Goodfellow, and of Mella
Mulcahy vs. City of Fulton, were

ed and were dismissed, the par-
tics not being ready for trial.

The case of Lena B. Hengerer vs.
Louis Lcvi and Josic Levi was order-
ed off the calendar. The action of
Eva Whit ford vs. Minetto-Meriden
Company was taken off the calendar
until October 13.

The case of Ward GUlcspic vs. Ar-
thur B. Lament was ordered held for
further disposition.

An important and interesting case
on the calendar is the action of Fred
M. Elmer, as administrator of Melis-
sa Serviss, deceased, vs. Ada L. Pullen
and the Second National Bank'. Tfu
action is to "determimr the ownership
of a deposit of $14,383, which Mrs
Serviss had in the b̂ ttjk prior to hei
death. Mrs. Pullen, a neice of Mrs
Serviss, claims that her aunt made a
gift of the money to her. The admin
istrator claims that the gift, if made
was not valid, as Mrs. Serviss was no
competent to make such a transfe
and that it was not her voluntary act
As the case is an equity action it ma
be referred.

DUNLAP PONY
CONTEST BEGINS

Unique Advertising Feature
Used by Number of Fulton
Business Firms-Pony, Har-
ness, Buggy for Boy or Girl

Appointed Inspector.

Through a recent appointment Dr.
C. C. Teall, osteopathic physician, has
been made inspector of all osteopathic
colleges of the United States, and will
take up his duties on October 17.

The appointment was made by the
American Osteopathic Association,
which acts in an advisory capacity to
the various colleges in the country.
Among the many cities to which Dr.
Teall's duties will take him are in-
cluded, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Des Moines, Los Angeles, Kansas
City, and Kirkville, Mo.

Dr. Teall has acted in this capa>
before, and the recall is a compliment
to the doctor.

Mrs. Teall and children will remain
in Fulton.

Thieves at Minetto.

"Paper Day" Next Thursday.

October 15 has been designated by
the Hospital Auxiliary as "Paper
Day." The VanWagenen auto truck
will as usual collect from curbs in
front of houses all old newspapers
that are left there securely tied in
bundles. ^

The east side schedule is between!'
Oneida, First and Sixth streets; west
side: Broadway, Hannibal, First and
Third streets. Contributors of papers
are requested to call R. L. McCully,
phone 82, who will order the truck to
make stops in all instances where
the papers are properly tied and
placed at the curb.

Advertised Letters.

y
tists. Miss Elsie May
assist as reader.

y
Gordon will

Aster Farm.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice, October
7, 1914. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

Men: Albright, F..H.; Bristol, W.;
Chapman, Quez; Dunnons, J. E,;
Fones, John H.; Fones, A.; Golden,
Edward; Lane, Howard L.; Harding,
H. M. (2); Ramsey,1 J. F.; Water-
house, George; Watson, Harry;
Wright, Enos; Wolpert, George E.

Women: Blais, Miss Libby; Buck-
lyn, Harriet; Joslin, Mrs. Bessie;
Learn, Mrs. Flora; Lind, Mrs. Belle.

Xo. 110 St. Paul street, Fulton,
X. Y.

PETER. T. CONLEY.
Postmaster.

Thieves entered the station at the
Empire United Railways at Minetto,
Sunday night and blew up the safe.
About $120 was secured by them. The
theft was not discovered until Mon-
day morning, when the ticket agent,
H. L. Drury arrived, and Sheriff Pot-
ter was summoned immediately.

Entrance had been gained by re-
moving a small pane of glass in the
door and pushing back the spring
lock. The thieves crawled through
the opening on the ticket counter,

j opened a door there, went into the
•C1ty r freight department, got a big bag of

sugar, charged the safe with nitro-
glycerine, turned it over on the bag
of sugar and extracted the money
when the front blew out. The job
was a clean one and the robbers took
nothing but the money.

The explosion was heard by those
living near but it was attributed to
the work on the barge canal.

John D. Loveland.

John D. Loveland, 74, a resident of
Dexterville, died late Saturday eve-
ning at the home of his daughter,
Mrs, Jennie Lamphear, in Hannibal
street.

Mr. Loveland had been in poor
health for some time and had made
his home with his daughter in this
city for .more than a year. The fune-
ral was held at 1:30 o'clock Monday
afternoon at the Lamphear home and
from the Methodist church at Dexter-
vine at 2:30 o'cloc. Rev. C. C. John-
son of Dexterville officiated. Burial
at Fairdale Cemetery.

Surviving are four daughters: Mrs.
Jennie Lamphear of this city, Mrs. A.
A. Dean of Violney. Mrs. Elizabeth
Edwards of Baldwinsville and Mrs.
Edah Mooney of Oswego.

Kinney Barnes.

H.An aster farm is a rare sip'ht
B. Williams near Baldwinsvilie
48 acres of asters in bloom. Red.
white, pink, fringed and non-fn'nucd,

and little nod their i l d

i i f , !

nnck-r October bright blue j
bigj an
heads
Skies.

Mr. Williams is credited with being
the moat successful "aster man" in

f hthe country. Hts ifster farm
most extensive one .known. Th

f l

the
usual

Good Templars Lodge.

The Good Templars-Lodge. ];s:k><;i.
will convene on Friday, Octolif- !<•.
fur Rally Day, also in. corameiiiurji-
inu their eleventh an'niversary.

A speaker of note will, be prc.-i'in
from Rochester, and a fine mu.-ic;il
program has been prepared.

This meeting will be open to

Kinney Barnes, 50, a lifelong resi-
dent of Fulton, died on Sunday at his
apartments in the Patterson Block,
Oneida street.

Mr. Kinney, was well known by the
older residents of this section. He had
been ill for many weeks, gradually
losing his strength.

The body was remove! to Cole's
undertaking rooms, ami interment
was made at Mt. Adnah.

Surviving is one hi.-u r. Mrs. J. P.
Burt of Hannibal.

number of acres used m mdi\ idual. public and all pa t and pre ent C
aster farms does not exceed five acres. [ Templars are urged to be pre ent

H. D. Curtis, of Syivcuse, will be
in Fulton on Saninl.'iy.̂  to receive
pupils in piano. Pu^iN arc not asked
to study pie.ces in which they fail to
become interested. Address Mr. H.

\ ] D. Clirtis, care Times office, and he
will call p47 ad\

Term Has 133 Cases.

The October term of Suprem
Court opened Monday morning at 1
o'clock in Oswego, with Justice P. C
J. DeAngelis presiding, and the larg
est calendar in the history of th
county, 133 cases.

Justice DeAngelis madr it ver
plain at the outset that he intende
to be busy every court day during hi
four weeks' stay and asked the at
torneys to co-operate with him. When
one attorney sought to have cases de
ferred because of an agreement with
others the court said very pointedly
that he personally would be glad to

Voting contests have been used
largely by newspapers to arouse in-
terest, develop enthusiasm and secure
the attention of the public to result
in increased business. A number o£
our local business firms have arranged
to conduct a voting contest to deter-
mine what boy or girl shall be pre-
sented with a Shetland Pony, harness
and buggy from the Dunlap Pony
Farm at Greenfield, Ohio, the largest
raisers of Shetland's in the entire
country.

The Shetland pony seems to be the
ideal playmate for children. They are
reliable in disposition, hardy, inexpen-
sive to keep as they will eat almost
anything and will live royally on the
average lawn.

A boy or girl get more fun, phy-
sical development and ruddy health to
the square inch out of a Shetland
pony than in any other way and more
real unalloyed pleasure and happiness
than he or she is apt to get out of a
fortune in after life. The Shetland
pony is very companionable and safe
for a child, entering into their play
and soon becoming one of the family.
They are also great little workers and
are very helpful in many ways.

Such a pony with harness and
buggy will be given away by these
merchants as a special inducement for
people to concentrate their trading
at the stores where goods will cost
no'morc, and yet they make it possi-
ble for some active boy or girl to
have one of these Dunlap outfits
which makes one of the most desir-
able gifts imaginable.

Each store in this contest will glad-
ly give votes to all customers for cash
purchases or for the payments of
accounts.

Read the large display advertisment
in this issue of our paper and have

oblige but he did not think he "had y ° u r children enrolled in the contest
any right to make the county of Os-1 which costs nothing, and _ in buying
wego incur any expense that might
result from such an arrangement.

Most of the cases on the calendar
were reserved generally,. several
being ready for trial. The disposition
of the cases follows:

Reserved generally—Noc. 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 19. 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 28, 31, 32, 34,
36. 39. 42, 43. 44, 45, 48, 53, 54, 56, 63,
64, 65, 66, 68, 69, 74, 75, 76, 78, 80, 82
88, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 103, 107, 111, 112,
114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 122, 124, 125,
127, 130, 133.

Ready—Noc. 8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 35, 45,
47, 49, 50, 51, 54, 55, 57, 59, 60*62, 72,
77, 83, 84, 85, 87, 100, 101, 102* 110, 126,
132.

Settled—Nos. 1, 81, 86, 89, 105.

STOCK CO. PLAYERS
COMING TO EMPIRE

"The Wallace Players" will shortly
make their debut at the Empire Thea-
tre (formerly Foster's Theatre) when
they will offer for the first time in
this city, Cohan and Harris1 metropol-
itan success "Broadway Jones." Ham-
ilton & Adams, who have leased this
theatre for a term of years, will bring
to this city one of the best balanced
stock companies that was ever gather-
ed together on one stage, and it will
be their endeavor to present, nothing,
but the best in showdom. "The Wal-
lace Players" will be Fulton's own
permanent stock company, whose cast
will' positively include, George L.
Graves, William Me Crystal, Miss Ca-
mile Lewis, Jack Laurance, and Miss
Betty Cullington, headed by Miss Ce-
cial Noe, California's beauty, artist.

The above players wilt make their
home in Fulton and will always be
glad to have persons call personally
upon them. They will be supported
by others, who will from time to time
be changed to different Wallace play-
e-rs companies, assuring a change of
faces once in a while.

"Broadway Jones," the opening at-
traction, tells a consistent story of
married life which, however, carries a
strong vim of comedy. George Cohan
the author has enriched the story with
much vivacious detail. The entire
production wjll be complete with all
necessary scenry and properties and
electrical effects in order\to carry out
Cohan and Harris' ideas of complet- ;
ing "Broadway Jones" into a first;
class show. Between each act of the .
various plays to be presented by "The
Wallace Players" standard vaudeville
acts direct from the M. B. circuit will
be introduced. This will overcome the '
long tiresome waits that have alnays
been a setback to other penn.incnt
stock companies. These act
will be worth the price of a<l;
TIIL- following are a few of ilu-
tirjiis to be played at this i
some, just released for sme
panics, namely, "The Fainilv Lup-
hoard," "Madame X." "The frirl of
the Golden West," "The Cho~t Break-
er." "One I)ayT" "The Man from
Home/' !"Little Johnny Jones." '.'Ma-
dame Sherry," "The House ut Bond-
age," ''^nicer 666," "The Blindness of
\ irtue," "The Escape nd rhe "Nine-
tj and NjneV and m ny others.

costs nothing, and in buying
•om these stores you will be sur-

prised to see how quickly you can
accumulate thousands of votes.

alone

aUrac-
ricatre,

coni-

Underwood Announces Apple_ Pay.

E. Victor Underwood was in the
city Tuesday, making acquaintan-
ces and incidentally announcing Os-
wego city's coming "Apple Day."
Oct. 20 has been set apart in many
American cities when consumers of
the fruit may avail themselves of op-
portunities to buy apples—good ap-
ples—at prices they can afford to pay.
"Apple Day" will enable a buyer to
get a barrel, a box or a parcel post
package of Oswego county's superb
fruit, and literature will be given out
telling the .right kind of apples to buy
for eating in the many different ways
that only an apple can be eaten.

First Registration Days.

Friday and Saturday next are the
fir,st two days of registration in the
cities of Fulton and Oswego. Satur-
day is the first day of registration in
the country districts. The other two
days in the cities are the following
Friday and Saturday and the country
the following Saturday. Personal
registration is not required in the
country, except in the case of new
voters or those just having moved
into a district.

Mrs. Mary Casey.

Mrs. Mary Casey died early Tues-
day morning at 301 Hannibal street.
She was one of the best known resi-
dents of that section and is survived
by her husband, Patrick; five daugh-
ters, Mrs. John Ward, Seattle; Mrs.
John Eisenhart, SanFrancisco; Mrs.
Mary Walters and Miss Katherine"
Casey, Denver, Col.; Miss Agnes and
James of this city, and Thomas, Den-
ver, Col.

Miss McCarthy Appeals.

An appeal is taken by Miss Jose-
phine G. McCarthy, Utica street, in
a negligence action against this city.
The case and exceptions were filed
Tuesday, from- an order by Justice
DeAngelis setting aside a verdict of
$1,981 in favor of the plaintiff and

ranting a new trial.

CIA35YM1LUNERY

CORRECT
CLOTHES
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COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuant to Btatute I hereby appoint
the terms of the Oswego County Court
tc; be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of issues of fact,
as follows:

Second Monday In February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court house,
Fulaski.

First Tuesday In September, court
bouse, PulaskL

Second Monday in November, court
house, Osweg-o.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of'motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a Jury, will
also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
in session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of OaWego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y.» Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE.

OPINIONS.

, Now that Mr, Whiu^ait's.1 nomination is a fact* ^nottie^a^cbmplish-

merit awaits voters who wduld ,Mve Tammany's power':br<i|t^jtf^t5ie com

plete and overwhelming election in November of the rnah^^i^'w York

la'd the moral and physical,;'^oarage- to do -things, and.t

doing them obstacles that-would have deterred:.-hundreds' ttf;

It would be superflusyis to mention the many things dotteVfc$J'.:-Mr"; Whit-

man, for, besides jailing ihe high police crooks, he handled, inv:,Str;bng con--

trast to other District Attorneys the-patronage-of his 6ffice,]pii-%!he basis

that must ultimately'prevail in the public service—that o£ efficiency, and

not of politics. This policy of itself is a high recommendation and^one that

is worthy of emulation "by office holders in our own small city: t Governor

Glynn has persistently,and flagrantly ignored the demands of.'the people

in this respect, appointing to. high offices Tammany men, those men giving

jobs to men who are as unfitted for their positions as the man carry per-

petually a nieal ticket that looks like a coal sieve.

Success in November lies in getting thoroughly aroused, fully awake,

o the fact that a vote for Governor Glynn is a vote for the system under

which the State's roads have been built; the roads that in too many in-

stances are as worthless as the grabbers who had to do with their building.

Early Sunday morning strollers in the brick paved streets were treated

to a sight that reflects credit upon the entire city and to the department.

Those sreets had received a washing, not a scraping, and were clean.

A PlTRE FOOD DEPARTMENT.
So much is being written and said about the reforming of food dealers

by outside organizations that

question for trade bodies-

one is impelled to believe that here is a

chamber of commerce, a retail merchants' asso-

ciation, or an organization of food supply men—to jump in and' do things

or themselves; and by doing things for themsel-

he public as in no other way.

/es they shall surely serve

Why not have a pure food department of the Chamber of Commerce,

The Sacrifice Hitter.

As the baseball season draws to a
close, the followers of the game arc
busy compiling statistics of individual
prowess. The men who made the
most hits, the most runs, the most
stolen bases, and what not—all are
picked out and set securely in the
baseball temple of fame—at least, for
the winter.

But there is one kind of player that
gets too little attention. He is always
prominent in the game, when it is
played skillfully. Newspaper accounts
mention him frequently, but never as
a hero. "Jones sacrificed Smith along
to second,'—so runs many an account,
•—"and a minute later a hit by Jackson
sent him in with winning run."

The crowd gives tremendous plaud-
its for the man who scored and the
batter who brought him home in from
second I But it wholly for forgets
Jones, and leaves him to go in to
tug off his sweaty uniform and take
his shower, quite unnoticed.

Over and over again the incident oc-
curs: the man who helped to win the
game lacks appreciation merely be-
cause he drops so quickly out of sight.
It is not easy to be a sacrifice hitter;
it requires character. You must take
your orders from the bench, and.step
to the plate ready to make a poor lit-
tle bunt, when your nerves are singing
and your muscles are taut with de-
sire to knock the ball into the outfield.

To be able to take the right course
for the sake of the team reveals not
merely the good ball player, but the
man with the right stuff in him. The
"pinch hitter" is, undoubtedly a great
fellow in his way, and deserves the
applause he gets; but his chance
would come less often if it were not
for the sacrifice of the man who pre-
ceded him.—Youth's Companion.

The Country Store

By Mrs. MtjBeath
In former days the store was the

Mecca for everyone for miles around,

whose duty shall be to inspect grocery, meat, bakery and milk stores, and

even restaurants, and to issue certificates graded to meet required standards

a5 to cleanliness and their sanitary methods. Surely such a department

made" up of the men who purvey food supplies would not encounter the

measure of opposition that obtains when outside organizations undertake

food inspection work.

wonderful offers, times have changed
The most prosperous countries are

those where the small towns and vil-
lages are thriving, where the local
trade .is brisk and the stores flourish-
ing, as the money spent there keeps
circulating locaUy to the benefit of
the whole district. And it is not long
before a thriving place attracts new
settlers who are not slow to notice
these signs.

This is very different from the the
influences of the large mail order
houses. The money paid to them is
lost to the community and gradually
this exerts a deadening influence
all local enterprise. In many cases
this has been so very marked that set-
tlers have left those localities realiz-
ing that their property, instead of ad-
vancing in value, was decreasing, as
a result of the poor state of business
and the deadness of the place One
thing the farmers forget is that the
mail order house does not take their
butter and eggs and other produce
off their hands

There are many things to be con-
sidered in this matter, but it is clear
that the small storekeeper will have
to put up a good fight, whilst the
farmers are learning that it is poor
policy to freeze out local trade for the
sake of saving (?) a few cents. Kvery-
thing^he farmers can do to encour-
age their local store they should do,
for like bread, cast on the waters it
will -return to them, in the increased
value of this holdings, the prosperity
of the whole district and the satisfac-
tion they will feel in having helped
to bring about this good result.

"New York Tribune's New Comic
Section."

"If you want to get a newspaper on
Sunday with a real Comic Section in

for there was no place else to buy I addition to the best newsy paper, get
goods or sell groduce. But since the the New York Tribune with the new
advent of the mail order houses with Comic out October 25th. Order it
their enticing advertisements and I now from your newsdealer."—Adv. 51

THE COOLER DAYS
OF AUTUMN

Reminds One of an Evening at Home

But what kind of a light have you to read the evening
"""" paperor the current magazine by?

Have you one of our

New Reflex Inverted
Gaslights?

If not, why not have a representative
call and leave one for your approval

Call 19S

THE GAS CO.

Why Renting Increases.

On a Certain farm there live two
farmers besides the owner. The firs
is hired by the month and gets foui
hundred dollars a year, a house and i
garden. The other rents a part of th(
farm and gets a house and .garden
he has sold a thousand dollars' wortV
of crops and has made six hundred
dollars clear. The hired man is d'
satisfied; he has worked steadily
throughout the year, while the rente
has been his own boss and has had
a day off when he wanted it. In that
section all good hired men are becom-
ing renters and the help problerr
serious. Big farms are being divided
up and rented.

We do not attempt to say whether
this is a healthy economic condition
or not, but at least it indicates why
a marriel farmer does not stay;, long
as a hired man. Of course t h e ^ a i
owners should meet the situation by
paying higher monthly wages. But
they can't see it that way, and before
they will increase wages they will di-
'ide up their farms, build extra cot-

tages and rent. The result is an in-
crease in tenancy. Most tenants stay
on the ame farm not more than two
years, and they constitute the great
floating agricultural population. The
wage scale for the married farmer
needs to be advanced.—Country Gen-
tleman.

The Teacher-Mother Fight Renewed.

In this day and generation it seems
preposterous that there should be
need of a law forbidding an employer
to refuse employment because of par-
enthood, such as the League for Civil
Service Reform purposes to advocate,
based on the Peixotto teacher-mother
case. Yet if boards of education per-
sist in making technical decisions
which are ridiculous in their general
bearing it is possible that nothing but
legislation of this nature, for which
there is said to be precedent in British
colonies, will restrain them.

At any rate, the organization's agita-
tion of the matter will serve again to
bring public opinion to bear on the
Board of Education here. It is con-
ceivable that as means of preserving
school discipline and efficiency the
Board of Education ought to have the
right to discipline a teacher who ob-
tained by subterfuge leave of absence
to bear a child. But there should .J | j |

need for subterfuge, and the
school system should never be in such
condition that a teacher's absence for
this duty to the community could not
be permitted without damage to any-
body.—New York Tribune.

Beautiful Carbonettes reproductions
of masterpieces all to go at 10c. each.
We do nearly all of Fulton's picture
framing. See window display. Hu-
tett-Taft Co., 208 Oneida street.—advt.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has,
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
"s the oiilypositive cure now known
:o the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires
i constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catvarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu~
cuous surfaces of the system thereby
destroying: the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
b> building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dolars for
hat it fails to cure.
:estirnonial&

Send for list of

Address: F. J . Cheney & Co, Tole-
do, O. t

Sold by sill druggj ts, 75 cents
Take Hatyfe family Piiu for c o n s t i

A4

WITfi; ftfeE |t?FFRAGISTS.

As aby'^rodu^t of yeoman suffrage,
the accustomed barber sjiop in one of
the riyer wards of Chicago gave way
as % polling place to the Art Institute,
and in, another district the assembly
roonljof the. city hall was substituted
for the* fear of abasement pool/odm.

The Nevada Missipn, a large con-
vocation of Methodist ministers in
Reno, endorsed the woman suffrage
movement in that state and* recom-
mended that everything "possible, be
done to further it.

The Montana Protective Associa-
tion, which is the liquor organiza-
tion, has been conducting a warrp
campaign against the woman suffrage
movement in that state through its
organ, the National Forum.

It was in Omaha, Neb,, that a mob
had been am usinc? "itself by throwing
rotten eggs at a*r||an who was speak-
ing on the politics of the day. Upon
the appearance of a parade of woman
suffragists law and order immediately
resumed its sway, The St. Joseph
Gazette made the following comment:

"If has been charged that woman's
taking part in politics will mean her
own debasement. On the contrary,
the Omaha incident shows that it will
exercise a purifying influence upon
the long practised rowdyism of poli-
tical campaigns. So far from getting
into fusses herself, the woman in poli-
tical affairs eliminates fusses from the

hole field of campaign activity."

The woman suffrage movement in
England has not only shocked the
world by its militancy into sitting up
*ind taking notice of the woman suf-
rage movement of the world, but it

has shocked the British public into
sitting up and taking notice of the
scant interest British courts of law
:ake in the welfare of women and chil-
dren.

A woman who tried to kill her
over was recently sentenced to penai
servitude for seven years, while a
man who kicked his wife to death was
;entenced for nine months.

In the middle of September a man
was scnteccd to six months imprison-
ment for an assault on a little girl of
nine although it was brought out dur-
ing his trial that he had been convic-
ted eight times before for similar of- ,
fences.

Those are but two recent instances I
of. fragrant disregard of the right o
women to justice for themselves and
their children under the administra
tion of the law. The list is appalling
and the suffrage press is circulating
it far and wide. In the face of this
documentary evidence to the contrar.
men can not continue much longer to
deny women to vote on the ground

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SQN
Established by Horatio A. .Allen

53 South First Street

LOOKING FOR BEST IN
GROCERIES?

Then a good place.is at the Leadirig Store in Fulton, right in the
midst of everything, therefore convenient to you.

ALWAYS ON HAND

Everything to satisfy the most exacting housekeeper in Delicattes-

sen, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Call os on Phone 32.

NEW RECORDS F6R OLD
We are offering you new records in exchange for yours, or the

privilege of buying them outright at the price you can afford to pay.
One hundrel Edison Blue Embro Records at 30 cents each or 15

cents and the exchange of your old ones.
Several thousand two and four-minute brand new Edison Records

at 10 cents and 15 cents.
A new line of Victor Records for exchange.
Many good Edison two and four-minute machin

T prices. Write us. es at extremely

112 West Jefferson Street
SYRACUSE RECORD EXCHANGE

Syracuse. N. Y.

TOWARD BETTER THINGS.

A series of meetings for vocational
discussion in the Abilene (Kan.) high
school promises to develop into a
ocationa/1 club. The boys of the

school listen to representative men in
different fields of work who tell of
the requirements and rewards of their
particular kind of work.

y
that women
protected.

g
already sufficiently

In Idaho the Chief Justice and all
the justice of the State Supreme Court
have signed a published statement to
the effect that woman suffrage in that
state is growing in popularity all the
time; that none of the evils predicted
have come to pass; and that while the
constitutional amendment was carried
by a two-thirds vote, if the question
were again submitted, it would be
carried almost unanimously.

Free Books in Rural Districts.

Sherman Williams, chief of the
School Libraries Division of the Uni-
versity of the State of New York, is
sending a leaflet to every school dis-
trict trustee, calling attention to the
fact 'that a law was passed last win-
ter providing that school libraries
shall be open for the free use of all
the residents of the districts. Thus,
for the first time in the history of
the State every resident has the free
use of some library. The arrange-
ment is such as not to conflict with
the operation of the free public lib-

rural community the
school trustee may expend a small
sum occasionaly which sum the State
will duplicate to purchase books
which will meet the needs of the pu-
pils arfd also furnish a fair amount
of good reading to the residents. Ev-
ery district now has something of a
library inasmuch as for some years
the law has compelled the purchase
of a certain number of books each
year. The books have to be selected
from a list furnished by the State, or
approved by the State authorities,
consequently the books are all good
ones. They include novels, history,
science and other subjects. The new
law, therefore, makes good books
available everywhere in the State,

ranes.

In every

Daily Until December 1st

Although the heavy tourist travel on
the Great Lakes is now on the wane,
;he discriminating traveler will con-
:inue to enjoy the lake passenger
steamer service until the very close
of the season of navigation.

Following their usual custom the
C. & B. Line will operate their steam-
ers daily between Cleveland and Buf-
falo until the first day of December,
leaving either city at 8 o'clock every
evening and reaching destination the
following morning at 6.30 (Central
Time".)

During this season of the year these
[arge steamers are heated by steam
throughout, and the night's journey is
made as comfortable as if the traveler
were sojourning at a luxurious hotel.

It is for this reason that a large
olume of travel is attracted to C. &

B. Line steamers until the last trip,
December 1st.—adv.

Ear of Corn Weighed Eight Pounds.

Horace L. Bronson, owner of the
star Farm in the town of Cortland-
•ille, Cortland county, has a field of

Eureka corn which is declared to be
the biggest yield in every particular
of any growing in the State of New
York at the present time. There are
twenty-six acres, hundreds of the
$tal1j;s measuring" sixteen ,, ffeet, '•• in,
height. It is impossible' ,to, Sfjâ n,

• g round some stalks,; tine flf'^hich
|J$«th the ears weighed'height pouttds.

Seniors of the Boston high school
of commerce, some twenty in number,
have been visiting business men in
their offices to learn what is .expected
of such young men when they apply
for jobs. This inquiry originating
with public school authorities is being
promoted by the chamber of corn-

Seven states in the United States
and four provinces in Canada have en-
acted laws authorizing municipalities
of 10,000 population or more to estab-
lish city plan boards or commissions;
twenty-five cities in the United States
have organizations for the promotion
of city planning; thirty-four cities of
the United States have city plans de-
veloped in lesser or greater degree;
nine cities in the United States have
authorized art commissions; twenty-
nine cities and towns in the United
States and six cities in Canada have
authorized city planning commissions.
The banker who agitates for a city
plan is serving his city.

A practical step in the evolution of
the village school as a social center
has been taken by the people of Fred-
eric, Wis. The school boArd made ar-
rangements to use the three omni-
buses, which daily bring the children
to the school froin a territory of IS
miles about Frederic, for the trans-
porting of all the residents in the
school district to the. community for
lectures, motion picture shows and
other social center programs at the
Frederic high school Business men
are behind the movement. They hope
to provide not only entertainment for

LAUTJER PIANOS
Good Then—Belter Now

BofiUiiiMoi HOUSE
0\

the peopj
nity sp '

pje, but to dev<
irit for the o

elop a comraii-
:ommercial ad-

vance of the Frederick and the out-
lying territory.

Last year a school superintendent
in a small Ohio town received a cata-
log from the Cleveland Home Garden-
ing Association. This is an associa-
tion that furnishes garden seeds at
one cent per packet, generally to pub-
lic school pupils. It excited the inter-
est of the pupils. They asked the
teacher to send in their orders for
them. This was done and it was
found later that 265 packets of seeds,
mostly flower, had been ordered. This
was done in a school enrolling fewer
than thirty pupils. It is not difficult
to enlist the help of children in trying
to improve the appearance . of the
home, if such matters are only
brought to their attention.—U. of O.
News Letter.

In St. Peter's parish, near Middle-

A. W. FRITSCH
CHIROPRACTOR

Successor to
" FRANK L. MILLER

Will be at D. A. Waterman^, 201 S.
Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y. ttonj 9.30
to 11.30 a. m. every Monday, Weones-
day and Friday. Examination free.

Syracuse Office
314 New Cahill Building

428 South Salina Sj- lc

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

2? S. Second St.

Telephone 3519.
Fulton, N. Y.

H. C. DANNr & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

grounds by means of carefully drawn
plans for tree and shrubbery planting,,
the laying out of driveways and side-
walks and the general "spruceing" up
of premises. Plans for ten different
homes scattered throughout the par-
ish have been completed. These will,
it is hoped, serve as models for the
beautifying of other homes in the
community. The parish priest, Rev.
Joseph Heyde, is at the bottom of the
scheme for home adornment. With
twenty-four members Of his parish
Father Heyde attended the sessions
of the short course at the college of
agriculture, University of Wisconsin,
and the meeting of the. Wisconsin
country life conference. He keeps in
constant touch with modern methods,
and opens the church doors to lec-
tures for young men on agriculture
and landscape gardening.

Keep Your Stomach and Liver
Healthy.

A vigorous Stomach, perfect work-
ing Liver and regular acting Bowels
is guaranteed if you will use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They insure
good Digestion, correct Constipation
and have an excellent tonic effect on
the whole system—Purify your blood

ton Dane county, Wisconsin, active; and rid you of all body po.sons
work has been earned on looking to- through the Bowels. Only 25c at
ward the improvement of home ..your Druggist.

T I I T? C\ T T T 1? TZ WEDNESDAY rj
1 Xl JtL \cl U 1 J l IV OCTOBER /

First reafmusical hit_of the year.

John P. Slbcum^presents The Musical Comedy Success of 3 Sontinents.

THE QUAKER GIRL i
Book by James Tausier. Music by Lionel Monckton. Lyrics by Ad-

rian Rass and Percy Greehband. Authors of'The Girl From Utah"—"The
Sunshine Girl" and all the Gaiety Theatre, London Successes. With

BERNICE McCABE
and an all star cast—-Augmented orchestra.

' BIG BEAUTY CHORUS

sis played for one entire yearj at Park Theatre, New York, and six months
..at. Colonial T^heatre, Boston.

Sensible Prices: 25c., 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Bargain Matinee: 25c, 35c,
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J . J . JORDAN
MAKES REPORT

Meet Next In Fulton

1 Large GaWMadft in Number 6i EleC'
trfcal Appliances Sold—Says Exten-
sion of Lines is Probable—Rapid

,. \ Growth of Company

The stockholders' meeting of the
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Company,
held last week at the offices of the
eompany in this city, was an unusually
important meeting, inasmuch as there
is quite a change ,,,jn the personnel of
•the board of directors elected. The
new board is composed as follows:

f j . R. Sullivan, the west side mer-
chant; A. W Wiltsie of the Gilbert
& Nicnols Compapy; former Mayor
Edward Quirk, Attorney R. J . Pender-
gast and L. W. Emejick, president of
the First National bank, all of Fulton;
A. F. Nellis, manufacturer, of Phoe-
nix; H. A. Lewis, general eastern
manager of _ the Hotpoint Electric
Heating Company; George N. Tidd,
general manager of the American Gas
and Electric Company; A. Parshall,
consulting engineer; Howard M.
Whiting, and Milton J . Warner.

The report of J . J . Jordan, general
manager, was presented. • As it is a
very interesting document—both to
the stockholders of the company and
the citizens of Fulton generally—we-
herewith reproduce-the same:

Fulton.JST. T., Oct. 1, 1914.
To the shareholders of the Fulton

Light, Heat & Power Copmany, Ful-
ton, N. Y.
I hand you herewith detailed state-

ment showing-total of 119 hew electric
installations for the five months of
May, June, July, August and Septem-
ber, and a total of 273 electric appli-
ances sold during the same period.
Tiiese electric appliances furnish a de-

, gHM)leload, as they are mostly used
before the lights are tamed on. Be-

" twsen the 10th of July, 1913, and the
1st of October, 1914, we made new
contracts with 268 new customers;
during the- same period we sold- 606
electric appliances and we also made
new contracts for the sale of electric
power with a total additional connect-
ed load of 652 horse-power.

Last December we secured ten-year
contracts for lighting the two big
bridges in Fulton and this spring we
made with -the city a contract for
street lighting, etc., which runs for
ten years from the 1st ̂ of September,
1914.

When the present management took
over the property in 1902, the total
gross earnings were about $13,000 a
year. The "company was then running
on an intermittent moonlight schedule
and had many interruptions in its ser-
vice, Forj^e fiscal,year. ending March
SI, 1907, "the gross earnings were
$30,398.81. For the fiscal year end-
ing March 81, 19f2, the gross eanrings
were $68,373.12, At this time' the
litigation with the'-state was ended,
since when the company has shown a
more rapid growth, the gross earnings
for the fiscal year ending March,131,
1914, being $77,561 52

^ The showing of the company is
steadily improving in both gross and
net earpmgs in view of the new busi-
ness it is taking on and in view of the
economies that are being put into
effect, particularly at the steam plant,
where we are now generating electric-
ity for about three pounds of coal per
K W.H., which represents a large
"saving over the ordinary practice

The company has also made arrange-
ments for two sources of large addition-
a power, one Of yhich will give the
company an additional possible capac-
ity of about 1,500 h p in steam and
about 6,000 h.p in water wheels, and
another Which should .give the com-
pany an additional capacity of about
7,000 h.p. m water wheels

Our lines have been reconstructed
and are in good shape Our service is
of the highest class, which is shown
by the fact that we receive no criti-
cisms of same. A number of the lead-
ing residents of Phoenix and*Baldw!ris-
ville have urged us to extend our lines
so as to supply those places with light
and power and these propositions we
are carefully investigating.

As you know, the business and pro-
greBB of the company were held back
for about sjx years by the barge canal
surveys and work by the litigation
With tne state of New York These
troubles *re now ended, the litigation
is concluded, and tne company is now
in a position to fill a much,larger and
more profitable field, I estimate that
within twultfe miles of Fulton there
are 50 manufacturing establishments
that have their own separate power
plants, which1 means extra expense
for coal, pow£r, etc. An increasing
amount of these power needs Will be
cared for by our company in view of
our increased capacity and in view of
the growing knowledge on the psrt of
the manufacturers of the adaptability,
efficiency and economy of electric
power.

Respectfully submitted,
J . J . Jordan, General Manager.

At a meeting of the County Chris
tian Bndeavor Society Convention
held Friday in .the Firs,t Baptist churcfi
in G'swego* George Dudley Foot, of
this city, was elected president, Miss
Mary "Wuson, of Fulton, vice presi-
dent, liiss Frances Young, of th
city, secretary, Frederick Chubb, Oi
Fulton, treasurer, The meeting was
largely attended both in the afternoon
at two and in the evening at 7 30 It!
the afternoon meeting Mr Karl Lohr
mannr of Colorado, who is the inter-
state secretary, gave an interesting
talk, speaking of his mission m this
city He is to raise $150,000 for the
building of a National Headquarters
building. The O wego county so-
ciety yesterday agreed to donate $300
towards the fund

Fred C, Collins, of Syracuse, w«*
present and spoke in regard to the
State convention which will meet at
Buffalo on October 9th There wtll
be six,4si£3?ates selected from the six-
teen different societies m this county,
and a. .movement is on foot to present
a petition to the executive committee
of the State Association of Christian
Endeavor Societies to hold the next
State convention at Syracuse in 1916

On invitation of the Rev Mr Buck
it was decided to hold the'next county
convention in Fulton in September.

After the meeting six members of
theFulton Christian Endeavor Society
spoke on clinics and gave short talks
on how some of the Christian En-
deavorers were affected by scarlet fev-
er, gout, chilblains and also gave "
number of cures for the same. These
ailments- are used only as figures of
^mŝ ASkW 4"f\ 4 till d14rp"'i ta trm fn / i imm -f\1

Your Pall Cold Needs Attention
No use to fuss and try to wear it

out It will wear you8out instead^
Take Dr. King's New Discovery, relief

' follows quickly It checks yaut Cold,
and Soothe* your Cough awav Pleas-
ing-Antiseptic and Healing Children
hkei it Get a 50c bottle of Dr, King's
New Discovery and keep it m the
house ^'Our family Cough and Qold
Doctor1 writei Lewis, Chajnberlain,
Manchester, Ohio Money back if not
satisfied, but it nearly always hejps.

THE FULTON TIMES.

speech, to illustrate the feeling of
some of the members of the organiza-
tion getting "cold feet" and the like.
There was a supper served by the
ladies in charge after the meeting in
the afternoon and talks were given by
Fulton members on vaccination. In-
terstate Secretary Lehmann will leave
today to. continue on his. work
thrpughout the State. He is a son
of infidel parents and was only re
cently an actor on the stage.—Os
wego Palladium.

Congregationalists Meet.

The annual meeting of the Central
Association of Congregational church-
es and ministers of New York was
held at the First Congregational
chutch at Pulaski, the Rev. Harry Al-
bert Lawrence, pastor, Tuesday and
Wednesday. The Rev. Nathan S. Al-
ler is Moderator and the Rev. H. B.
Hawkins, registrar and treaurer. The
program was as follows:

Tuesday Afternoon.
l:30-^-Devotions led by the Rev. T

A. Stebbins.
2:15—Address, Win One More, the

Rev. Albert Briddon.
3:15—Address, Win One More, the

Heart, the Rev. P: T. Dodge, D.D.
4;00— Business. Solo, O, Lord, Be

Merciful, Miss Lucile K, Clark.
4:20—The Lord's Supper, adminis-

tered by the Rev. Stephen A. Lloyd
and the Rev. George M. Ward.

6:00—Supper,
Tuesday Evening, 7:30.

Public meeting,. Moderator presid-
ing.

Sripture reading, the Rev. J . C.
Luke.

Prayer, the Rev. E. A. George.
Address of Welcome, by the Hon<.

Nathan B. Smith. Pulaski, N. Y.
Response, by the Moderator, the

Rev. N. S. Alter.
Violin Solo, by Claude Bortel.
Association Sermdn, the Rev. Wil-

liam F. Kettle.
Offering for Ministerial Relief

Fund.
Wednesday Morning.

9:00— Devotions led by the Rev. T.
T. Davies.

9:30—Business.
10:00—'Every Christian a- Mission-

ary, the Rev. E. D. Disbrow.
10:30—The Church ̂ Reaching Out

the Rev. N. E. Fuller, D.D.
11:30—Business.
12:00—Adjournment.
12:30-^Dinner fai church parlors;

postprandial speeches in charge of
Moderator. *

•Baptist Missionary Union to Meet.

The semi-annual meeting of the
Woman's Baptist Missionary Union
of Oswego county will be held in the
Baptist church, of Central Square,
Thursday, October 8.,

The Home Mission session opens at
10. a. m., Miss Mary Foote, of Os-
Wego, presiding. Devotional exer-
cises led by Mrs. N. E . Miller, Cen-
tral Square Reading of minutes
Mrs Jennie B. Stone, Scnba Elec-
tion of officers Business session and
discussion of plans. Singing and ad-
journment

At 11 a m Foreign Mission ses-
sion, Mrs Jennie W Dean, of Os-
wego, presiding, Reading of minutes
Reports of treasurer, Mrs A W
Young, Oswegof and of "association
secretary, Mrs, Mary H. Hathway
Letters from circles Packing Christ-
mas box for Mrs Etaore. Adjourn-
ment. Noon time and social hour
delegates served dinner by Central
Square circle

1.00 p m—Foreign session Devo-
tional exercises led by Mrs T C.
Sweet, Phoenix. Memorial service
for our late Vice President Mrs Louis
W. BaKes, of Oswego in charge of
Mrs Gunston, Oswego, Address by
C. E Con.nell, M D , Mexico City
Offering Prayer by Rev, N E Mil*
ler ^"

2 00 p* m — Home Mission session
Opening hymn Address, Miss Helen
Crissman, ^national secretary for
young woman's work Discus ion
Closing prayer.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Signature of

Just as Good as a Corner
Location

With a brilliant sign lighting your
store front, any middle-of the-block
location is just as prominent after
dark as the best corner.

An Electric Sign\

BURNS YOUR LOCATION ON

THE PUBLIC MIND IN

LETTERS OF FIRE.

It not only illuminates your store
front, but flashes its message through
the darkness, compelling attention far
up and down the street.

h P. MtiJnaMr **YerUatog Agency.

Get Into the Limelight—Be a Real Actor

Your Store a Headliner
(On the Stage of Business)

This Is Your Opportunity
OPEN FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Federal Electric Signŝ
AT COST

Lamps Below Cost
No Charge for Erecting

Flashers Below Cost
Ten Monthly Payments

Do You Know That 100 Sign Lamps Can Be Burned For Only
3 1-2 Cents an Hour? Investigate

• * • - •

The services of an electrical advertising expert from New York are
at your disposal without obligation. Estimates and colored sketches
cheerfully submitted. *

The Electric Co.
PHONE 144
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IPS SO EASY
TO DRAW A CHECK

earned; dollars.
you are-parting with hard
"

Iflyou fiad to go to the bank, draw and pay
out Uiieisanpney you might hesitate aild economize.

Moral. Don't keep your savings in a checking
account. It 's too' easy.

4 96 HELPS THRJFT

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 5t) cents for four
weeks.

Muck Lands to Reftt—About 40 acres
choice muck land, in fiAe condition,

to rent on shares in lots of 3 acres or
more; N Y. C. & Of & W. loading
stations right at the farms. Beaver
see the crops on this land. Beaver
Meadow Produce Co., 516 E. Broad-
way, Fulton, N. Y. 50

For Sale—House at 3lf Atlantic Ave.;
6 rooms; new and all modern im-

provements, j Lowell-flat $15. H. L.
Crandall, 261 'So. 7th, Fulton. Phone
2520. 47

Diamonds—For sale, two diamond
rings, pure white, 1 karat each, at

less than wholesale price; $85; $90.
Can be examined by appointment.
Diamonds, care Times office. 50c.

Help Wanted—Lady demonstrator
wanted for house to house work.

Steady employment. Good pay. Call
for Mr. Cannon at 234 Cayuga street,
Fulton. -, 51c

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

For Rent—A house- with all modern
improvements; stationary tubs, fur-

nace, bath, etc., 321 Rochester street.
Inquire at People's Hardware store.tf

Money Wanted—Want to borrow
from $2,200 to $^,000; 4 year loan

at 5 per cent. WjlPgive satisfactory
security. ' Inquir^H., Times. 47

Apartments—6 rodirfs on first and sec-
ond floors, with electric lights, bath

and rurnace. Apply to Jas. W. Bogue,
225 Seneca street. 50

Parlor Stove, medium size; one cook
stove with water front, etc. Apply

to Tames W. Boguey 225 Seneca street.
50

Scholarship, in Drake Commercial
School. Will sell. cheap to cash

buyer. Address J . G. McC, 320
Utica. tf

Fire Prevention
Day

Friday, October 9
An ounce of prevention is worth a

ton of fife apparatus.
Clean up the rubbish. Look over

the chimney and stovepipe,
Insure with

Whitaker & Bogardus
FULTON, N. Y.

L. P. SMITH CO.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
The Leading Anthracite.

Phone 60.

BUNDYS CROSSING.

Wanted—Fifty fealhqr beds; highest
cash price paid. Drop postal, I will

call. G. E. Smith,., General Delivery,
city. ;'

For Sale—Choice of any one of three
work horses in'good condition. In-

quire O. W. Dryetf/'Puiton, N. Y. 50

Wanted—To buy' omens for ship-
ment. Paying 30c. at present. O.

W. Dryer, Fulton, N. Y. 50

Girl Wanted for housework. Mrs. R.
L. McCully, 202 South 3d street.

50

Wanted—Room ^nd board on east
side by young man, a bookkkeeper.

Inquire, A. D. care Times office. 50c

General Purpose Hbrse for sale; seven
years old. VanWagenen, Inc. 51

Roqf Falls.

,.The incompleted roof of'St. Mary's
•parochial School iell with a crash
oin Wednesday afternoon. No one
was injured, although several work-
men were near at the time.

The break was due to structural
weakness of the supporting timbers,
and fully one-fourth, at the roof fell.

;The repairs necessary will cause a
delay in ihe completion of the build-
ing, but P^ns are entertained for the
opening by thfr first.of the new year.

Edwin Dumont has purchased two
horses.

Miss Edith Dodge spent Sunday
with Anna Rickcrt.

Mrs. Louis Burchin is entertaining
her nephew for a few days.

Rev. Mr. Cook and family were the
guests of Mrs. Alice Adams recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Graham of
Battle Island called on friends one
day last week.

Mrs. Ula Adams has been enter-
taining her brother from Syracuse for
the past week.

Mrs. Charles Pierce and Mrs. Mu-
riel Congdon spent one day in Fulton
the past week.

Mrs. Lathrop spent a few days the
past week in Oswego with her daugh-
ter and friends.

Mrs. Frank Calicemo and son spent
one day last week with her parents
at Battle Island.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dumont spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
James Stevens.

Miss (aoldia Graham and Hudson
Graham of Battle Island called on
Mrs. Byron Wells recently.

Byron Well's little rnule got knocked
down and run over by a car Sunday.
It escaped with some injuries.

Mrs. Claude Eckard and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Graham at Battle Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grommons, of
East 'Minetto called on her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coe on Sun-
day

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Loughrey of
East Minetto, called on his brother,
Fred Loughrey at the home of Alice
Adams on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb have been able
to have their six children returned
to them from The Saint Francis Home
at Oswego, where they have been for
some time.

Mr. Mack and *John Butler had an
accident with their auto when it got
beyond control and ran into Black
Creek. It was badly damaged, but
neither one was hurt.

An Oswego man while running a
little runabout car on the east river
road Tuesday evening had an acci-
dent with the car. He received no
serious injuries, but his car was so
badly damaged he has never returned
for it.

•CITY NEWS BRIEFS

A. Van Sickel of Sommerfield, Pa.,
says: "We have had calls for Han-
ford's Balsam for miles around and
have never had one bottle returned.1

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTO R J A

THE UP-TO-DATE
TAILORING GO.

First National Bank Building

Women's and glen's Tailors
ALL SUITS MADEvIN OUR SHOP

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Patterns Cut to Suit Your Figure

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE

Open Monday and Saturday Nights

v Fred Wadsworth spent part of last
week at Wolcott.

Mrs. William Harinaff. is visiting
friends at Syracuse.

Eric Boorman left Saturday for
Long Point, Lake Champlain.

D. E. Wadsworth of CV^olcott was
in town Tuesday on bttsitieSs. -

A son has been born-to ..Mr. and
Mrs. Donate Di BeliorCayuga street.

William H. Ross was the guest ol
friends in Mexico the first of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bradt left on
Tuesday for an 6uting to New York
City.

Mrs. Amos Farnham of S. Third
street is spending the week with
friends in Oswego.

Miss Libbie Howard of Utica street
was the guest of freiends in Syracuse
last week.

Mrs. Janet B. Kelley is a guest m
the home of her daughter, Mrs. \V.
L. Forsyth.

Rev. John Quincy Adams supplied
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church
last Sunday.

Mrs. C. E. Scott has purchased the
Piper house in Academy street and
will take possession this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E . Foster, S.
Fourth street, announce the birth of
a son on Saturday, October 4.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Z. Maltby were
over-Sunday guests at Mr. and Mrs.
William Forsyth, Park street,

Mrs. W. W. Langdon of Great Bar-
.•ington, Mass., is the guest of Mrs.
A. E. Langdon for some weeks.

J. R. Sullivan left Tuesday for New
York, where he will make holiday
purchases for the West Broadway
store.

Mrs. Peter Buck who has been vis-
ting her sister. Mrs. Mae Stewart ior
wo weeks in Syracuse has returned

home.
The Ladies Aid of the First Baptist

church met Tuesday with Mrs. Henry
Borce of Rochester and S. Si*th
streets.

The Fulton Shakespear Club will
meet with Airs, E. J . Penfield, TIK-S-
dav afternoon, A six o'clock dinner
will be served.

Mrs. E. D. Prentice is in Oswego,
.nd will in the future make her home
vith her daughter, Mrs. Passemore,

E. Sixth street. "
A meeting of the Sunday sclmpl

teachers of the First M. E. church
wit" held Monday night in the par-
lors of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Buck of Mex-
co were the over-Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Webb at their
home, S. Third street.

Mary Patterson Court of Amaranth
will this evening hold a social session
t the home of Dr. and Mrs. Fred

Cary, West Broadway. . r

Mrs. M. R. Sackett, wife of the-Am-
erican Consul of Prescott, Can.,is the

uest of her mother, Mrs. Matron J .
"owles, S. Third street. . "h
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Raymond of

Vermillion, were the guests last week
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henderson,
Sixth and Utica streets. '

Mrs. James Hubbard and Mrs. Mary
Sweet, spent the first of the week with
Mrs. Hubbard's sisters, Mrs. Marvin
and Mrs. Ingersol in Syracuse. •

Miss Ada Booman who has been
spending the summer with her mother
at their cottage on the river has re-
turned to her home Port Jefferson,
L. I.

C. W. Streeter's Sunday school ct|ss
met on Tuesday afternoon with James
Hubbard, E. Broadway and discussed
plans to raise funds for the new
church.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Penfield and
son, Marshall motored to Ithaca, the
first of the week spending the day
with their son, Willis at Cornell Uni-
versity.

Miss Hettie Stanton entertained on
Friday night in honor of Miss Maynie
Rude and J. T. Painter, jr., whose
engagement has recently been an-
nounced.

Mrs. C. A. Sheldon of Ashtabula,
Ohio, is the guest of her brother,
Wesley McCulley and family at their
home in Academy street for an in-
definite time.

Mrs. John Peach and son. Jack of
Pulaski are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Forsyth, Park street. Mr,
Peach accompanied them but return-
ed on Monday.

Miss Gertrude Whitaker and Miss
Bessie Dexter were the over-Sunday
guests of Mrs. Mary Hunter at Ste"rf-
ing, remaining for the wedding to-
night (Wednesday).

Mr. and Mrs. Lindon Lewis and
son of Ogdensburg, and Mrs. Henry
Cook of Mexico and son are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Hewitt of Cayuga street.

Mrs. John Case of New York, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Victor C
Lewis for a month at their home, S.
Third street. Mrs. Case is a former
resident of Fulton and ̂ unt of Victor
C. Lewis.

The Civic League will meet at 7:30
next Monday evening at the library*
"Our City's Greatest Need" will be
discussed, and the course of action
outlined. Any woman interested is
asked to be present.

Miss Emma Butler of Baldwinsville
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs, J .
H. Stewart for three months, and Mr.
and Mrs. J , Rude and Miss Eva Rude
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs- Stewart at their home in Utica
street.

The L. O. P. H. Club entertained
last Friday-at the home of Miss Ger-
trude Whitaker, S. Fourth street, for
the three,, brides of this month, Miss
Verna Hunter, October 7; Miss Flor-:

ence Hunter, October 14, and Miss
Alice Reagah who e marruge takes
place October 28. There were f6
members p esent The color scheme
was pink with white and green, which
was carried out in the '

Mr, and Mrs John Morns have
moved to Syracuse

Miss Rose Pease spent Sunday at
her home at Pennejlville.

Mrs. Jesse A. •Morrill spent Mon-
day in Syracuse visiting friends.

Mrs. Vada Cmderkirk of Hinmans-
ille visited friends here Saturday. .
Miss Rita Johnston has accepted x

position in the Morgan jewelry store.'
L. G. Adams is spending a ten days'

vacation at his former home in Flint,
Mich. &

Mrs. Howe and Mrs. Wilbur were
the week-end guests of Mrs. Bernard
Nealis.

Mrs. H. C. Abbott of Syracuse is
the guest of her son, Leon Abbott,
S. First street.

Mrs. George Moody of New Castle,
Pa., has been visiting relatives and
friends in Fulton.

Miss Sarah Perry of Syracuse, was
the week-end guest of Mrs. H. E .
Lawrence, Utica street.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Roy,
Highland street, spent the week-end
'n Syracuse as the guests of friends.
^ Mrs. Edward Goodale and Mrs.
jeorge Clark of Watertown were re-
cent visitors of Mrs. D. B. Northrop.

Mrs. Horatio Allen of Utica street
s making an extended visit in Syra-

cuse with her sister, Mrs Robert Phil-
ips.

The Circle of the Ladies' Aid will
lold a New England supper in the
parlors of the First M. E. church on
Friday evening, from 5 to 8 p. m.
Everybody is invited to attend.

Next Thursday will be "Paper Day"
for the Hospital's benefit. Get the
old papers ready now and notify R.
L. McCully, who will have the Van
Wagenen auto truck pick them up.

Henry Hewitt of Toledo, Ohio,
Mrs. William Hewitt of Jackson.
Mich., have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J . M. Hewitt, of Oneida
street, and other friends in Fulton.

Dr. E. Frank Marsh and Mrs. Marsh
of Brooklyn were guests for the week-
end of the former's mother and sis-
ter, Mrs Edward Marsh and Miss
Mary at their home, S. Fourth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cole are
entertaining for some weeks Mrs.
Cole's neice, Miss Bertha Ballantine

Watervliet. The family were
guests of friends in Senaca Hill the
irst of the week.
"Mrs. Carrie Blanchard and daugh-
er, Mrs. Edward Herring of ;Grand

View on the Hudson, wn*6 have been
he guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Boomer, Rochester street, returned
home the first of the week.

Nehasane Lodge of Rebakahs will
hold a rummage sale at Perkins'
flower store during this entire week.
Contributions of old garments or
other salable articles are earnestly
solicited by the committee.

Mrs. Charles F. Gold of Syracuse,
who has been the guest of her father.
Samuel- McCordy, S. Third - street,

eft the last of the week for Buffalo
accompanied by Miss Ruth McCordy
for a ten days visit with relatives.

The Equal Franchise League wifl
meet on Friday evening at 8 o'clock
with Mrs. Harvey MacMurchy at her
home in Park street. Mrs. A. D.
'lark, the president, announces, "Re-

sponsibility of Fulton Women" will
be discussed, and a general invitation
to the women is extended.

Mrs. S. F . Ayres of Brooklyn who
has been spending the summer
months with her sister, Mrs. Mary
Hornibrook and family, Worth Street,
returned to her home Tuesday and
Mr. J . C. Highriter of Wilkes Barre,
Pa., a brother of Mrs. Hornibrook,
has also been the guest of his sister
for a short time.

Mrs. William Sawtelle of-Troy was
the over Sunday guest of Arthur Gil-
bert and family at their home, S-
Third and Rochester streets, and was
joined on Tuesday by her husband,
Rev. William Sawtelle the former pas-
tor of the Presbyterian church, who
will officiate at the HunteEijpjVads-
worth nuptials which take place to-
day (Wednesday).

The annual election of the Epworth
League of the First M. E. church was
held Wednesday, September 30. Ar-
noll Beebe was chosen president; first
vice president, LeJand Carvor; second

right by our
EXPERIENCED
O P T O M E T R Y
No guess work

about our refracting
—the trouble is ac-
curately guaged and
corrected with the
right degree of lens.
Reasonable Charges.

Accurate Work.

Copyright Hart Schaffew & Alans

IN peace or war, you want
to be dressed correctly for

whatever you have to do.
For business men there's
^nothing better than

Hart Schaffner
&Marx

suits and overcoats; and if
:you want the best clothes
made—they're always true
economy — come here and
ask to see them.

Special values at $20
and from $18 to $25

S. LIPSKY
&SON

The home of Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes

OVERLAND

$1075.00 F. O. B. Factory

Overland Model 81

$850.00 F. O. B. Factory

VanWagenen, Inc.

<

vice president, Miss Alta Thompson,
third vice president, Mrs. Ethel Dun-
ham; fourth vice president, Miss Lu-
cille Stanley; secretary, Miss Marion
Shattuck; treasurer, Euguia Paige;
pianist, Miss Osia Rumsey.

The Bible Study met Monday with
Mrs. William Forsyth, sr., Rochester
street.

James W. Conners has sold three
lots in Park avenue to Anna A. Doyle,
terms not given.

Miss Gertrude Johnston of Roches-
ter street was the guest of friends in
Syracuse, Saturday.

Miss Mable Tuttle of Palmyra is vis-
iting at .Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Patterson's, S. Fourth street.

Mrs. Millie Gilbert, of W. Third
street has been for some weeks visit-
ing friends in Syracuse and Durham-
ville.

Mrs. Rita Stewart ' and daughter,
Ida were the week-end guests of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Harvie, Fay and "Sixth streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carver of
Skaneateles were the week-end guests

'•of the former's brother and famiryy
-Mr..aiid Mrs. Egbert Carver,. .S.<
Third street.

Members of the Degree of Poch-o-,
hontas will hold a euchre party- ̂ t*
the West Broadway wigwam tonigntr1

Prizes will be awarded and refresh-
ments served.

Louis W. Emerick and Mrs. Mary.
Emerick, have leased the house va-
cated recently by S. A, Merely in
Rochester street and will take posT
session soon.

At the Fifth District Branch of the
new York State Medical Society,
held in Syracuse on Thursday last.-
Dr. Harriet M. Doane was electe^
vice president. ' * *

Cards have been received announc-
ing the marriage, Tuesday night, in
Syracuse, of Miss Celia Clark, of this
city, and Charles Miles, a prominent
business man of Laconai this cowjity:

The Rev. N. P. Peters of North'
Carolina will occupy the pulpit ,qf
Zion Episcopal church for the cohV=
ing month. Mr. Peters will be located
while here with his wife and family
at 323 Rochester street

Beautiful Carbonettes reproductions-
of masterpieces all to go at 10c. each.
We do nearly all of Fulton's picture
framing. See window display- Hu-
lett-,Taft Co., 208 Qneida street.—w'

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Chubb, of
Dwight, III., is-the guest of Miss Ada
Wright, S , Fifth and Highland
streets- *- <

INSURANCE
*"•• Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, S43,602,835.20
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,846,117.32

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
F R E D ' K G. SPENCER, Agt .

RICHARDSON
OSWEGO, N. Y.

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Thursday, October 15th

T H E NEW YORK GRAND
OPERA COMPANY

Offers

CARMEN
In English

An Elaborate and Geautiful Produc-
tion. All Star Cast o£ Dis-

tinguished Artists.
prices; 25c, 50c, 75c/$1.00 and $1.50.

- Seats .for Fulton patrons, on sale at
The Quirk, bpx office^Tuesday, Octo-
Tjer 13. Mai!- orders now.

.11

MM. ,̂,:;,I,̂ ,̂ i

i We Clean
and Dye

iadies1 and Gents'* Garments, Ladies*
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

'•' Gloves, Etc; ~*

Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

, . fW(e are equipped with all the most
^modern, machinery to handle the

f̂inest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We dp the
ftest work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no-
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded. ®

All work, called for and delivered. ^
Prices Reasonable.

; Fulton French Cleaning
*J_ and Dyeing Co.
17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.

Phone-596
Branch Office, the O. Henderson Co.

Store.
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Like the Careful Engineer
the prudent, person looks ahead and
then widely directs his financial
course. ;.

Save some of your money each
week.

An accottnt with us opens a clear
track to prosperity.

4% Paid in Our Interest Department

PHOENIX.
A. F . Nellis and family are spend-

ing the month at their camp on Cran-
bery Lake. ' i

Miss Nelie Erwin left yesterday
morning for Sew York where she will
spent her vacation.

Eugene M. White returned yester-
day from Cortland, where he was call-
ed by the death of his father.

Speaker and Mrs. T. C. Sweet, left
Saturday morning for an extended
trip through Virginia and Georgia.

Amos C. Hayes and family return-
ed Friday, after spending a month
with relatives in New Hampshire and
Vermont

The Fortnightly Club was enter-
tained last evening by Miss Huntley
and Mrs. C. D. Ash at the latter's
home on Can dee street.

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Hazclton and
children of Barnard, Vt., are visiting
Mrs. Hazelton's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Dryden in this village.

Mrs. Addie L. Hungerford, wife of
William Hungerford., died at. her
home in this village at about, ten
o'clock Saturday night. Mrs. Hurrger-
ford was fifty-four years old and'had
been an invalid for nearly twenty
years. She is survived by two sorts,
Roy and Leon, and her husband.

Both the Howard House and Wind-
sor House have changed proprietors
recently. Mr. L. A. Minks, of Roch-
ester succeeds Mr. J . L. Regan as
proprietor of the* Howard House,
while the Windsor House is now mi-'
der the management of C. A. Bab-
cock who comes here from Hamilton,
K. Y.

Epworth League Rally Day.

Sunday, October 11, has been... sat
apart by the Epworth League, of the
First M. E. church as Rally Day. A
musical program is prepared tinder
the auspices of the new members of
the cabinet. Members- and friends of,
'he league are urged to be present

.a. 6 o'clock In the evening.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

On October 1st the public school
pupils numbered 1,971, as follows:

High school, 309; Fourth street
school (graded), 137; Phillips street
school, 374; Erie street school, 306;
State street school, 304; Oak street
school, 258; Academy street school
134; Rochester street school, 113:
Walradt street school, 36. Total, 1,-
971.

The grading of the grounds at the
new Oak street school is nearly com
pleted. Charles Malone has been high
ly complimented for the able manner
in which he has done the work.

The following janitors of the dif-
ferent schools in Fulton have served
in that "capacity since Fulton became
a city, nearly twelve years ago: Frank
S. Randall, Fourth, Rocheter anc
Academy streets schools; Frank Sher
by, Phillips street school; Timothy
Sullivan, Oak street school; S. D.
Rumsey, State street school; William
Gillard, Walradt street school. The
new janitor at the Erie street schoo
is Albert Guernsey.

The High School orchestra has or
j ganized with the following members
Prof. Merrill, piano; Prof. Law to
and Harry Quirk, cornets: Harol
Gillespie and Marshall Pen field, vio
lins; Joseph McCaffrey, French horn
Philip Calkins, 'cello; Richard Mur-
phy, drums; Earl Lawton and Alber
Sanford, flutes. The orchestra mad
their first public appearance at th
Williams recital in the assembl
room in the public library last Frida
evening.

A Real Vacuum
Cleaner for $5
Wouldn't you be interest£d^~t

in a Vacuum Cleaner selling*
for $5 if you knew you couldn't
possibly lose on it—that it- was-
guaranteed for five years -an^
sold on an agreement that you
may have your money back if
it is not what we claim?

Reeves
Suction Sweeper

$5.00
Positively assures you -this.

Simple in construction and can-'
not get but of order. Easily
operated by the .most frail wom-
an; requiring no care, oil or at-
tention. Easily emptied. Strong
neat and durable. Descriptive
literature for the asking. Sent
by parcel post for 1$5. Money
back if not satisfied.

Reeves Vacuum Cleaner Co. !

Everson Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

PALERMO VILLAGE.

Thomas Carney, who has been ver
ill for the past few weeks, is conva'
escing.

Mrs. Alfreda Borst, of Syracuse
was the guest of her nephew, Fran
H. Jennings and family a part o
last week.>

Mrs. Mafy^nncent has been spen
ing the past two weeks at the horn
of her step-son,Frank Hills of th
Island District.

_ Mr. and Mrs. Glenn D. Trimbl-
spent Sunday the guests of her pai
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Clem
ent of Central Square.

Cards are out announcing the/mar-
riage of Miss Gertrude Nettleton t>
George Wheeler, bofh> of Palermo, o:
Wednesday, October 7, at high noo

The Ladies Benevolent Circle w;
re-organized on Tuesday afternoon a
the home of Mrs. H. P. Kelsey, an<
the following officers were electe<
for the coming year: President, Mrs
Arthur H. Loomis; first vice pres
dent, Mrs. Frank Marshall; secon
vice president, Mrs. Gurden D. Trim
ble; secretary, Mrs. Glenn D. Trim
ble; treasurer, Mrs. Leon Gilma:
The ladies of the circle will hold
supper at Trimble's Hall on Frida:
afternoon, October 9, from 6 to
o'clock, everyone invited.

BAIRDS CORNERS.
The funeral will be held at her la

residence October 7, 1914.
She is survived by three daughter;

Mrs, A. Ben ton, of Michigan; Mr,
James Joset, of Bald win sville, an
Miss Jennie Teall of this place.

Mrs. Adelia Teall, 86. died Sunda.
morning, October 4. Although sh
had been in failing health all summe
her death was a shock to the com
munity in which she lived many year
She was a kind and obliging neigh-
bor, and will be greatly missed b~
her friends.

THE QUIRK FRIDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER

THE BEST EVER
Back Among the Old Folks Once Again

HEAR
Mrs. JOifiN SHANER

nee GEORGISTTA FOSTER

Sing the songs of long ago that are dear to the hearts of all

A FREEXOUNTRY DANCE
Full sets guaranteed. i Money -Musk, Virginia Reel,

Quadrilles, Schottische, Polka
MUSIC BY Geo. Wilson, Sr., John Satterlee, Geo. Reynolds,

Frank German

JUDGE STOWELL
LAUDS MR J O T T

The Come Back Party Man Wants
Congressman Re-Elected by Big-
gest Possible Majority—Calls for
Party Loyalty for Judge Ross an^
H. D. Coville.

The Republican county committee
eeting held in Oswego on Monday
as one grand round of happiness,

he probable result of the return of
he grand old man of the party in this
ounty to the ringside—Judge Mer-
ick A. Stowell. Unanimity marked
he nomination of officers, . all of
horn served last year. They are:

t-V. C. Richards, chairman; N. S.
3entley, vice chairman; H. Putnam
.lien, secretary; and Walter C. Mat-
eson, treasurer.

Hearty applause greeted Congress-
man Mott, the first speaker. He
hanked the members of the county
:ommittee for their loyalty to him
n the primary election and he pre-
dicted a rousing Republican victory
'n State and county. He said it flat-
ered him to have no opposition in
he Republican party in his districi

and if re-elected he promised tht
same fidelity to his duties as hereto-
"ore. He paid a high tribute to
Charles S. Whitman as the best dis
rict attorney in the history of New

York. He praised Mayor Hugo an<~
•eferred to a telephone conversatioi
n which Mr. Hugo stated that thi
last returns made him the nominei
by 4,000 majority.

Chairman Richards introduce!
Judge Stowell, who struck the prope
key in the harmonious gathering h>
;aying: "I desire to take this op
portunity to refer to the splendid reo
ord in the House of Representatives
of Luther W. Mott and 1 trust he wil"
he re-elected by a record majority,
lave watched with great interest th

congressional career of Mr. Mott an
as a citizen of Oswego county permi1

me to say that he has made one of th
nost loyal and efficient Congressmei
in the history of our county and dis
trict. He has been courteous to th
people and every person who has ha1

official business with Mr. Mott ha
found him prompt and obliging an
ready at all times to he of every serv
ice to his constituents. He has ever;
reason to feel proud of his career i1

Congress and I am sure we all fee
proud of him."

Judge Stowell referred to the nomi
nation of Judge Ross for Suprem
Court Justice and Henry D. Covill
for County Judge and called upon R<
publicans to stand by them with a
the loyalty possible. -He said th-
Democrats were preparing to cente
their fight on the Supreme Cou
judgeship and county judgeship an
Republicans should organize in beha
of Messrs. Ross and Coville, as
were strong lawyers and able citizen

DEMOCRATIC MEETING

A TAME PROCEEDING

Bulger Forces Not Given Half
Chance to Hold Ground.

The Democratic county committe
meeting in Oswego on Monday
likened by The Oswego Times to
church service in comparison wi
some past sessions of that body, th
Bulger forces coming out at the littl
end of the horn. Francis E. Culle
was made temporary chairman of th
meeting. Of course he has retire
from the political arena, yet in his u
ual kindly courteous way, ruled dov*
the objections filed by Bulger men.

The first contest was over the Se
ond district of Albion and Silas Gili
was elected by 32 to 22 members.

The vacancy in the Third distri
of Constantia was filled by Willia
Hannihan being elected over Willia
Roberts.

Frank Gibbs was elected from tl
First district of Mexico over X.
Boyd, and George O'Connor
Scriba, Third district,, over Dwig;

Stone.
Prior to the voting Judge Bulg

objected to the proceeding's on t)
ground that no certificates had bet
given by the custodians of primai
records to the elected members, M
Cullen held that certificates were n<
needed, as the official roll had bet
furnished by the custodians.

Judge Bulger also objected on tl
ground that the law made no prov
sion for temporary organization ar
made objection to the meeting beir
called by W. J . Hartnett as chairma
claiming that he had no authority.

Mr. M&Qre objected to Thomas Fa
ley sitting as £• n^ejarber on the grour
that he-i^a? not a,citizen of the Uni
ed Stated ahd-_hatf- Been so declared ;
the present court term. Mr. Culk
declined to entertain this objectic
in the absence of proofs.

H. J . Fanning of Fulton and Joh
M. Farrell of Oswego were the te
porary secretaries.

The comfnitteemen were the
.. chosen to fill the vacancies in
LLnewly created districts of the com

Admission 5c and 10c

the vote being by viva voce, Judg
Bulger objecting to this whole sal
method of selection, but being ovei
ruled, he recommended that the ma
ter be referred to the members of th
committee from the towns affecte<
This Was defeated and Judge Bulge
and several others declined to vot>
The new members followed the vot
being 35 for, 2 against "and 18 decline
to vote.

Mexico, Third district, Thomas Je
frey; Oswego Town, Third, Harr
Prosser; Palermo, Third dis trie
Frank Jennings; Richland, Fourt
district, George W. Betts; Sand
Creek, Third-district, Clarence J. \Vic
rig; Oswego, Second district, Sixt
ward, William Cavanaugh; Eight
ward, Second district, Edward Finei

j on; 'Fulton, First_ward, Second di
! trict, Patrick Quinn, Second wart
; Second district, ;fohn B Boland
.Third ward, Second district, Jo ep

BENNETTS
FIFTH

Anniversary
Crowded morning, noon and night sales are sources of great satisfaction to

our customers as well as ourselves. Those who have been taking advantage of
them know that like savings are not to be had at any other store.

Here's the banner Ladies' Suit
bargain of the season.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
SAMPLE NEW FALL SUITS

$18 and $20 values

Sale Price, $10.98
Every one of these samples a high grade

model, representing the final word
in ultra fashion

It's easy to keep in Step with style
when you can buy a smart

College Coat
that ordinarilly sells at $12 and $15

At $4.98 and $7.98

NEW BALMACAAN COATS
Sale Price $4.98

A

SENSATIONAL SALE
Men's and Young Men's New Fall Suits and Balmacaan Overcoats 1

made to sell for $15 and $18 |

Sale Price, $6.98 and $9.48

BOYS' FALL CLOTHING
Greatest values in town. Boys' $7.50 Norfolks, two pairs of pants, sale price $4.98

Corduroy Suits, two pants, $4.23. Other Suits at $1.98.

Bennett's Clothing Shop
38 FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Stevens; Fourth ward, Second dis-
trict, Harry Allen; Sixth ward, Sec-
ond district, John Doyle.

Judge Bulger made a vigorous pro-
test against the enactment of the
rules, particularly one providing that
the .-chairman of the county commit-
tees of Oswego and Fulton have au-
thority to appoint an additional mem-
ber of each city committee.

Mr. Looney supported Judge Bul-
ger, as did Daniel Griffin. Both claim-
ed it was an unfair rule.

Mr. Cullen claimed that the rule
was adopted to prevent ties and dead-
locks in the committee. As a mat-
ter of fact it gives the Fitzgibbon-
Hartnett men control of the new city
committee by 8 to 7.

Mr. Fitzgibbons nominated James
Gray of Parish for county chairman
and Judge Bulger called attention to
the fact that while Gray as a candi-
date for State committeeman carried
his home town by 30 votes, Governor
Glynn, the regular candidate of the
party, tost Parish by 22 to 7. Gray
must explain why Governor Glynn
was so outrageously treated in his
home town. He also called attention
to the large vote in Fulton for F. D.
Roosevelt for Senator, the anti-organ-
ization candidate.

Fred M. Moore was nominated by
the Bulger men and on a vote Gray
won by a vote of 40 to 21, ten mem-
bers of the committee being absent at
the roll call.

Rice, 461; Thomas B. Lockwood, 973.
Secretary of State—Mitchell May,
1,004; Sidney Newbury, 365.

Comptroller—William Sohmer, 841;
j George G. Davidson, 464.

. Treasurer—Albert C. Carp, 745;
Charles E. Sunderlin, 465.

Attorney-General—James A. Par-
sons, 770; John Larkin, 530.

State Engineer and Surveyor—
Raleigh H. Bennett, 443; John A.
Bensel, 1,130.
Associate Judge, of Court of Appeals
—Samuel Seabury, 406; John W. Car-
lisle, 969.

State Senator—Franklin Roosevelt,
664; James S. McDonogh, 332; James
W. Gerard, 432.

. Justice of the Supreme Court—
Henry Purcell, 1,273.

Representative in Congress — John
Fitzgibhons, 1,273.

State Senator—George A. Lawyer.
990.

Senate district delegates to Consti-
tutional convention—Virgil K. Kel-
logg, 928; Delos M. Cosgrove. 842;
Rounds, 1,105.

County Judge—Louis C. Rowe. 1,-
•533.

Special County Judge—Joseph^ T
O'Connor, 1,132.

Sheriff—Thomas D. Niles, 1,085.
District Attorney—Herbert J . Fan

ning.
Superintendent of the Poor—Hora

tio E. Potter, 1,070.

Coville Won Progressive Nomination.

The County Election Commission-
ers have completed the totals on the
returns from the Republican and
Democratic primaries.

The official returns show that H. D;
Coville won the Progressive nomina-
tion for County Judge over Judge
Rowe by only eight, the totals being
188 to 180.

The canvass follows:
Republican.

Governor—Charles S. Whitman, 2,-
045; Harvey D. Hinman, 339; Job E.
Hedges, 289.

Lieutenant-Governor—Seth C. Hea-
colk, 1,325; Edward Srhoeneck, 1,065;
Frank S. Sidway, 159.

Secretary of State—Francis M.
Hugo, 1,874; William D. Cunningham^
271; Eugene H. Porter, 350.

Comptroller—James F. Hooker,
961; Samuel Strasbourger, 746; Ed-
gene M. Travis 579.

Treasurer—James L.' Wells, 2,280.
Atty.-General—Egburt E. Wood-

bury, 1,072; Edward K. O'Malley, 1,-
289.

Associate Judge Court of Appeals—
Emery A. Chase, 2.211.

State Engineer and Surveyor—Ar-
thur O'Brien 446; Frank M. Wil-
liams, 1,922.

United States Senator—David J.
Hill, 281; James W. Wadsworth, 1,-
147; William M. Calder, 1,126.

Democrat.
Governor—John A. Hennessey, 569

Martin H. Glynn, 1,536; William Sul-
zer, 43

Lietiteaant-Go\ernor—William G.,

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Subject for Sunday, "Are Sin Dis-
ease and Dealth Real?" Mrs. Harry
Allen first -reader; Mrs. Noah Mer-
riam second reader. You will be
welcome.

First Baptist Church.

R

Cheney Sends Letter.

Oswego and Fulton Republicans
who assisted Jerome L. Cheney, o"
Syracuse, in his unsuccessful canvass
for the nomination of Supreme Court
Justice on the Republican ticket, re-
ceiver] the following letW from him

, "Please accept nay thanks for the
A&5Xstan,ce y.au so kindly, rendered me
in the primary election just past
While the final result was not to my
liking, I have only a feeling of sincere
gratitude toward the good friends
who stood so loyally by me and I
trust that I may in the .future be able
to reciprocate."

Judge Ross' Plurality.

Complete returns from all counties
of the Fifth Judicial Districi have
been compiled and show the vote for
the leading candidates to be Ross,
6,018; Cheney, 5,823, making a plural-
ity of 195 for Judge Ross. The nom-
inee has received assurances nt" sup-
port from Oliver D. Burden and Lo-
tus X. Southworth, who opposed him
for the nomination and a\*<> from
many others.

For sores, apply Hanfonl's Balsam
lightly. The older the case the lon-
ger it will take but it will cure the
hard cases, avert after other remedies
fail.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS

CASTORI A

•. Pastor.
The Woman's MisstoTftM ĵ̂  Society

of Oswego county will
row with the circle at Central Sqtra
Dr. Con well, a medical missionary
from Mexico, is the principal speaker.

The pulpit, furniture, a gift of Os-
car Baiicoc'k df Pittsburgh, Pa., has
arrived. It is made of quartered ,oak
upholstered in leather and finished in
golden oaik1 to harmonize with the
finish of the auditorium.

The services next Sunday are as
follows: Morning worship (Odd Fel-
lows Temple), 10.30; subject of ser-
mon, "A Great Vision Realized;"
Bible schdot, 12 m; Christian Endeav-
or, 6 p. m.'

These services are for everyone and
you are cordially invited to attend.

The prayer meeting Thursday eve-
ning will be held at the home of the
pastor. Subject of the meeting, "Pub-
lic Testimony," in the series of prac-
tical talks-'of- Christians. J

To Smelt Our Own Tin. V

"I e ; . /
. Probably qne of the best illustra-
tions of America's opportunity to de-
velop new industries is afforded by
tin. TheihJriefit which the United
States may obtain from the present
situation is the establishment of a tin
smelter in. thS& country in which to
smelt Bolivian tin ores and such small
output of American ore as is pro-
duced. The tin concentrates produced
last year in the United States were all
shipped to British smelters.

At the present time between 30,000
and 40,000 tons of tin concentrates,
carrying more than 20,000 toils of
metallic tin, are shipped each year
from Bolivia to Europe for smelting".
The United States importer! several
times that amount of metallic tin last
year and would easily absorb all the
tin smelted from the Bolivian ore.
The smelting of Bolivian ores presents
no difficulties that American metallur-
gists can not readily overcome, and
Bolivian ores will now be easier to
buy. If ships can be found to carry
the ore an opportunity seems tb ba
presented for Americans to begin pur-
chasing ores that have hitherto gone
:o Europe. * •-• • , .

fi
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G. B. FARLEY
2 1 First St.

Has the latest styles in
S O U P SILVER for

Wedding Gifts

call and look over our goods

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
m are able to turn out a product not
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

« 4 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

Mayor Hugo Wins.

Former Sheriff Taft has received a
telegram from New York stating; that
Mayor Hugo's majority there 'was
ffib^Tlt 4,500, giving him the nomina-
tion as. Secretary of State. The form-
er sheriff's friends are congratulat-
ing him because of the part he played
in managing the Watertown man's
campaign.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

3S NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GECMKGE W. HACKETT
.^ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
S Disposal, Property De-

Telephone No. 9
•S08 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-L&w

9S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D,
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE: and THROAT
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

S to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 ahd 7 to 9 p. m.
218 Oneida St , Fulton, N. Y.

J . P. BROWN
1 UPRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER
l a s a full line of Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry^—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a
fair deal.

t S. FIRST ST., FULTON, N. Y.

The air hip America, which Went
John Cynl Port« atad JjLodmah Waaa-
maker built {o a night across the At-
lantic, is reported to have been ship-
ped on the Conard liner Mauritania,
•which sailed from New York at 1
o'clock Friday morning for Liverpool.
Friday was the day set for the flight,
wbidh was postponed on account of
the war The America upon arriving
in England Will be sent direct to the
aviation school, which i m charge of
Lieutenant Ports, who is an oflicer of
the Bntf h navy. He left thi coun-
try the da, England declared war and
ioined the British forces. The Amer-
ica at that tithe was dismantled and
put in stock. It is said to have been
recently sold to a' private individual,
who has turned it over to the British
Government.

ABOUT

In no State campaign is recent
years has the .issue between good and
bad government been more squarely
^drawnAThe only effective way to sup*
port good government and to oppose
bad government is to vote for Charles
S. Whitman, whose record as District
Attorney of New York furnishes suf-
ficient guarantee of what sort of Gov-
ernor he will make.—New York Eve-
ning Post.

District Attorney Whitman received
from Binghamton this telegram from
Harvey D. Hinman:'"

"You will have my hearty support
in your campaign for election."

To which he replied immediately:
"Many thanks for your telegram. I

appreciate your support. With your
aid I am confident that the Republic-
an party will win."

Lord Roberts, who was 82 years old
Thursday, in an article published in
London Friday, urges his countrymen
not to underestimate the power of
Germany with its 66,000,000 people. "I
cannot help thinking," he said, "that
the great task of subduing that nation
•vill begin when we, with out French,
Russian and Belgian allies, have driv-
en the German allies into the heart
of their own territory. May I give a
word of caution to my countrymen
against the unsportsmanlike practice
of abusing one's enemies? Let us
avoid what Kipling, during the Boer
War, described as 'killing Kruger

ith your mouth.' Let us rather de-
vote all our energies to'defeating our
foemen by the superior fighting of
dquate numbers of British soldiers

the open field. When we read
charges against the •German troops,
let us remember that gross charges,
absolutely " untrue, were brought
against our own brave soldiers when
they were fighting in South Africa.
But whether such charges are true
or not, let us keep our own hands
clean, and let us fight against the Ger*.
mans in such a way as to earn their
liking as well as their respect."

In political, as in other circuses,
the side show not infrequently affords
more entertainment than does the per-
formance under the big tent. That
s the case in the present instance.

The Progressive party presents the
remarkable spectacle of Theodore
Roosevelt being swallowed by "Plain
Bill" Sulzer. Mr. Davenport, with the
unqualified indorsement of the Big
Moose, may have won the nomination
for Governor, but by a margin so
small as to prove that man for man
Mr. Sulzer is the choice of the faith-
ful Progressive remnant.—New York
Herald.

of taking late teleg aph news direct
from a ticket and setting it &p on a
hnotype

Secretary Bryan for the Hinted
State and Ambas ador Baklimeteff
for Ru la, Friday igned a treaty
binding the two nations to subntjt all
disputes that cannot be ettled diplo
mat cally to an international com
mi ion of five member? for inve
tigation during a period of at lea t
one ear, during which hostilities ma
not be begun Tin is the twent
eventh of the o called investigation

treaties and follows in a general way
the line of tho e previously nego
tiated with, nations all over th'jrwbfld.
No treaty of any kind has existed be-
tween the United States and Russia
since President Taft abrogated the
commercial treaty of 1832. < v \

John D. Rockefeller again leads the
tax list, in New York City, as issued,
the assessment books showing that
his personal property is rated ,at $5,-
000,000, James B. Ford is next, with
$3,000,000, and Miss Eleanor De Graff
Cuyler is assessed for $1,000,000. The
recapitulation compiled by Lawson
Purdy, President of the Board of Tax
Commissioners, shows that the tenta-
tive real estate assessments amount
to $7,800480,532. This total does not
include special franchises certified in
January, but does include $207,613,-
590, the tentative assessment of real
estate of cofporatio'ns. The increase
in the assessed value of ordinary real
estate is $133,000,000. Decreases ag-
gregating $108,000,000 were made.
New Buildings amount to $130,000,-
000 of the total increase.

The New York Central has taken
the moving pictures into its service
in its safety campaign. "Steve Hill's
Awakening," a railroad story, with
human interest, love and incidents
illustrating unsafe practices in rail-
roading, written by Marcu A,. Dow,
general director of the safety cam-
paign was shown for the first time at
the office of a film company in New
York on Saturday. It will be sent
on the road in a special car to be
shown in the shops and railroad cen-
ters to the employes of the company.
They will be allowed to see the play
on the company's time.

Frank J. Kihm, who was a reporter,
telegrapher and telegraph editor on
the Brooklyn Eagle for years is dead.
He was born in New York City on
April 19, 1866. At 14 years he learn-
ed telegraphy. He developed rapid
speed as an operator and in 1892 won
the world's championship, for which
he' was presented with a medat by
the late John W. Mackay, founder of
the Postal Telegraph Company. He
was the first operator to use a type-
writer in receiving messages, and was
one of the first operators employed
when the old United Press was or-
ganised. He also developed a plan

According to a Rotterdam despatch
the thirty-third list of killed in the
war has just been issued by the Ger-
man authorities. a<nd it is a formidable

>ne. There is no mention of wound-
ed, as it appears in the Berliner Tage-
'la.tt, and only the names of the regi-

ments are given and the number of
officers and men killed, but the list
occupies four columns. One regi-
ment alone is recorded to have lost
400 killed, presumably in one action.

Thomas. F. Foley, one of Charles F.
Murphy's spokesmen and one of his
chief lieutenants, has denied that Mr.
Murphy would retire from politics
and turn the reins of leadership of
Tammany Hall over to Thomas F.
~mith. But he made the "significant
itatement that Mr. Murphy would "in
he future" refrain from dictating
>oiitics in the Democratic party out-
iide of New York county, leaving1 to
Governor Glynn the -task ofMirecting
:he policies of the party throughout
:he State.

FREE FARE FREE FARE
Date, October 7

This Coupon Means Money in
Your Pocket

By presenting this coupon at our store you will get your fare
paid one way, also a cash discount of 12 l-2c. on the dollar, on each
purchase of $5.00 or over.

We always'fSell our goods at 20 to 25 per cent, less than any
other store in the city of Syracuse on account of being out of the hisrh
rent district 6

We manufacture and sell our goods at whole ale prices thereby
* enabling you to receive the middleman's profit

Our line of ladies' coats, suits, fur , rn llmery, dresses, waists, etc.,
and children eoat and dresses cannot be surpassed anywhere W
the o.ty, for qu lit and prices. •

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

Gottlieb's Cloak and Suit House
..319 K. Sahna St. Opposite Public Market Syracuse, N Y

Frederick C Tanner the new chair-
man of the Republican State Com-
mittee, is almost overwhelmed* to

Se his own words, with offers to sup-
iort in the work he has before him

:>f electing the State ticket. He was
particularly gratified, he said, at the
vay in which the Hinman adherents
lad come forward.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mrs. Minnie Wybron is visiting
riends in Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wybron were in

Syracuse, Saturday.
Miss Mary Stege and her brother,

Harlon were home over Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Lampman. entertained

:he Larkin Soap club Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Diskenson are

visiting at Edwin Palmers in Fulton.
[r. Clark has moved his family into

:he depot. He is employed as track
alker.
Will Taylor received a visit from
leir cousin, Mr. Taylor from Bowens

Corners.
Mr and Mrs. John Garrett and

aby, John were guests at Wilson
Stewart's Sunday.

Frank Whitbeck was in this vicinity
nth his thrashing machine Wednes-

day and Thursday.
Will Taylor and Fred Paine had

their silos filled las ;̂ week. Fred
kVare did their work.

Mrs. Amelia Stewart and her sister,
Mrs. Wealthy Dexter were callers at
Mabel Fisher's Friday.

George Bream who received a visit
recently from his wife accompanied
her home to Marathon.

Mrs. Harvey McMurchy and Mrs.
G. W. Brfun of The Fulton Times
called-on Mrs. H. Austin Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens of Oswego
and.Mr. and Mrs. Harvey VanBuren
of Fulton were callers at Elmer Fish-
er's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. RalpH Brown went
to Fulton Saturday, taking home her
brother, Kenneth and * sister, Violet,
who have been there since Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Dora Rowlee and Miss Maud
Rowlee were over night guests at
Fred Paine's Friday night. Mrs. Paine
and Miss Rowlee went to Syracuse,
Saturday.

Mrs, Mabel and Miss Flora Fisher
attended a social tea at Henry Hunt-
ington's Saturday. Mr. Elmer Fisher
and wife left Tuesday morning on the
excursion to New York to visit their
daughter, Wlilda who lives in Brook-
lyn.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin visited
their^son, M'onroe Austin last Tues-
day. Shortly after they arrived at
home, they were surprised by then-
son, Milo Austin and his; wife, and
Mrs. Henry Austin of Detroit. The>
had motored from Syracuse and re
turned about & o'clock. Mrs. \u tin
left Wednesday morning for- Detroit

HANNIBAL,

Mrs John Hajtlam is slowly recov-
ering frofla a severe attack of heart
trouble.

Mr and Mrs Leon Cowles o f Roch-
e ter are guests of Mr and Mrs. W.
D Cowles.

Miss Mary Adamy who has been in
Syracuse for the past month; has re-
turned h;onte.

The Queen Esthers held their regu-
lar meeting, at the home of Miss Helen
Cole, Saturday.

Robert Braden of Niagara Falls,
was the guest of his mother, Mrs.
Charles Hanis. last week.

The Willing Workers held their
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
E. W. JRI^e, Saturday. A pleasant
social w%fe enjoyed.

Mrs. George Duj:hy who was taken
ill while visiting at the home of Mrs.
Charles Byrne,, in SyracuseJias recov-
ered sufficiently to return^nome.

William'' Clarke had the misfortune
fall on the pavement in front of

his blacksmith shop fracturing his
hip. On account of his age recovery

doubtful.
Mrs. J . S. Stevenson and Mrs.

Fred Lockwood. attended the County
~onvention of Woman Suffrage held
1 Oswego. . Mrs. Stevenson was

elected delegate to the State conven-
tion at Rochester, and Mrs. Lock-
.vood alternate.

Mr. A. B. Byrne who was recently
ippointed postmaster took charge of
the office Thursday morning. The
services of B.-R. "Bothwell, who has
filled the position so acceptably for
he past year has been secured by Mr.

Byrne until April 1.
E. B. Tucker and son, Clinton, who

were injured by being thrown from
their wagon as the result of a run-
away between Hannibel and Fulton,
are recovering. Mr. Tucker was bad-"1

ly cut about the head and the son was
dazed by the shock.

The Home Bakery, owned and con-
ducted by,I. M. Smith was sold Wed-
lesday to Erank Hill who has taken

possession. A competent baker has
een secured, and The Home Bakery
tas done a good business and is much

appreciated by the public.
At Golden Sheaf Grange Saturday

night. Mrs. Charlotte Eldridge re-
ceived the prize for being the best
looking woman and Frank Goodroe

the best paper. Next Saturday
night the grange will hold a fair and
pumpkin pie social. Everybody
please bring an exhibit.

The June Social Committee of the
Presbyterian Missionary Society will
entertain all the ladies of the "Social
Ten" at an afternoon tea. to be served
it the church parlors Wednesday af-
ernoon next, from 3 to 6 o'clock. A

short program, refreshments and a
good social time, all for ten cents.

Rally Day was observed at the
Presbyterian*church last Sunday. The
program follows: song by school;
welcome exercise by four girls; pray-
er, Rev. Mstzen; song, Mrs. Matzen's
class; recitation. Mamma's Helper,
Lillian Laddington; class exercises, by
our boys; solo, Helen Mills; gradua-
ion exercise by the following gradu-

ates: Mahlon Matteson, Elizabeth
Rice, Helen Mills, Howard Wilson,
Dorothy Little, Edward Babcock;

elcome to class, by the Juniors;
recitation, Raymond Laddington.

The W- C. T. U. have arranged for
a medal contest under the supervision
of Mrs. S. R. Lockwood, superinten-
dent of medal contests, to be held at
the high school building, Friday eve-
ning,. October 9, at 8 o'clock with the
'ollowing program; Instrumental
music, Estelle Hyatt; Contest Wel-
come Song, children; Dykes of Hol-
land, Marion Wiltsie; Some Things
I'd Like to Know, Bryant Alien; The
Convicts Warning, Katie Sayre; What
Have You Done Today? Frances
Rice; Contest Song, childrens chorus;
Put Yourself in His Place, Mabel
Eckard; A Curtain Lecture, Arthur
Eno; The Result of Treating, Mildred
German; Vocal Solo, Rena Farnham;
presentation of silver medals. A sil-
ver collection will be taken.

For wind galls, puffs and bunchi.
apply Hanford's Bal am of Mjrrl
daily to the affected part, thoroughly
rubbing it in.

Children Cry
'"' FOR FLETCHERS <

CASTOR | A

GILBERT MILLS ROAD.

Laura Evarts of Fulton has been
visiting Mrs. Lewis Eames for sev-
eral days.

A. A. Churchill made a hurried trip
to Canton, N. Y., leaving home on
Saturday and returning Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ives of Volney
Center visited their brothers, Byron
and Lucien Gorton, last Sunday.

Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Northrup are
home from their western trip, and re-
port a very pleasant time while away

Mrs. Mary Eames, Mrs. Carrie Bur-
ton and Laura Evarts attended the
Ladies' Aid meeting at Blanchard's
Hall.

..Mrs. Newell and Mrs. Mason, sis-
ters of the Wilson Bros., are here
caring for their brother, Charles, who
is gradually failings in. health.

• Recent visitors at Mr. Kio's^ Miss
Emma Owens of Oswego; Howard
Kto '̂Of Hannibal street, and Harrison
Gaswell and family of Granby Cen
ter.

Mr;s. Kate Dunsmoor and Mary
Pratt of Fulton, spent Friday with
Mrs. Carrie Burton and in the eve^
ding: attended the Ladies' Aid at GiF®
bert Mills.

DISTRICT NO. 14

Filling silos is the chief occupation
in tliis locality at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sharp are
spewing some time with their
George

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Rurnsey called
on^Mrs.-. John Cornell of Granby Cen
ter> who i ill

- 'Mrs, Fred Caroll, who has been
spending the summer at Wm Stiat
to^' , ha renoT,pd to Fulton

Mr and Mi Earl Rumsey enter
tained the J V B C Club on Friday
evening Progre ive Pedro was play-
ed. Mi s Mildred Cook and Fay King
frnn Jig fir t prize and Mr Fay
King" and Erne t Ware second

John Me Cormack, the
famous Irish Tenor,
recently purchased a
Clark Irish Harp, Jr.,
from us for his chil-
dren, paying the full
retail price.

One of these Harps is for sale at
less than the regular price of $125.

. It must be sold at once. Address

L. A., TIMES ©FFICE
FULTON, N.Y.

THE MINETTO LEVEL IS
FILLED; GATES SHUT.

The Long Stretch of Water Will Ex-
tend From Minetto to This City.

The gates in the big lock in the
Minetto dam were closed for the first
time Sunday and the water between
the dam and Battle Island rose slowly
until ] idnight before it flow-
ed over the crest of the dam. The
evel between-' the two points repre-
sents the longest stretch on the Os-
wego canal since the partial comple-
tion of the new canal.

Division Engineer Edward Styring
of Syracuse, Resident Engineer James
Burden, Assistant Engineer George
H, Haley and Edward S., Ellis, in
charge of two big contracts on the
work, and Contractors Henry P. Bur-
gard dnd Walter Bradley, as well as
employes of the State and contrac-
tors, were present for the event.

Near Minetto at various points
along the river where there was need,
ow points and habitable ground not
taken by the State are protected by
high, strong retaining walls of con-
crete. The new dam at Minetto is
completed, and the only way for the
water in the big level to flow, ex-
cept over the crest of the dam, is
through the gates of the lock or, when
the power plant at the Minetto-Meri-
den plant is completed, through the
wheels of the plant.

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

Richland Is Now "Wet."

Thursday the town of Richland,
which was placed in the "dry" column
in November, 1911, was swung back
as a license, town. However, it will
be for hotels and storekeepers only,
as the saloons were knocked out a
number of years ago. It was the first
time in more than two dedades that
Richland two years ago became
"dry" town. A change went into effect
inxthe adjoining town of Albion, that
town having voted only for hotel and
storekeepers' license. The town of
Parish, about twelve miles south of
Pulaski for the first time in many
fears went "dry" Thursday.

Hanford's Balsam cures nail in the
'oot.

Empire Road Carries Mail,

Mail service between Syracuse and
Baldwinsville was inaugurated Thurs-
day over the Empire United Railways.

This service was secured by Post-
master M. G. Frawley of Baldwins-
ville, who has been in communication
with the Postoffice Department at
Washington since the discontinuance
of two trains in each direction over
the Lackawana Railroad
Syracuse and Oswego.

between

WAIT PAINT.

There are painters and waiters.
Which am I going to do? Paint or
wait?

Which is better?
How much am I worth with my

property waiting? How much if I
paint? Will my house be worth more
or less if I paint?

Say it costs $2 a gallon Devoe—I
wouldn't paint any other—and $3 or
$4 more for putting it on. That's $50
or $60 a 10-gallon job.

The money is gone. Is it in the
house? Is it all in the house?

Suppose I were selling;
should I get for that house

what
fresh

painted and what should I get for it
needing paint?

I wonder why men
Celling?

L. P. Smith Co. sells it.

paint before

DEVOE.

Auto Transfer

CALL

Charles Morrell
Phone 2 5 9 7

or 15 , the Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

NORTH VOXNEY.

T. E. Ingersoll spent Sunday in
Marcellus, visiting Merzy Campbell.

Mrs. Jennie Coe and children, of
Mexico, called on R. C. Coe and fam-
ily Sunday.

Robert Williams of Fulton is spend-
ing the week with John Hardwick
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis of EUisburgh,
have been visiting their brother, T.
E. Ingersoll.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Cole, of Jen-
nings Corners, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mrs. Lillian Coe of Palermo, and
daughter, Mrs. Vera Newton, of
Fitchburg, Mass., were guests of their
aunt, Mrs. M. A. Wilber on Saturday.

Mrs, Silas Merritt and Mrs. Evaline
Griswold, of Fulton accompanied by
their cousins from Buffalo, were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McDougall? coming by auto.

Real Estate News.

George N. Hamlin has sold prop-
erty in Altmar to Ellen J. Lewis.
Terms private.

Leslie Boyce has sold property in
Granby to Fred J . Brown. Terms pri-
vate.

Property in Fulton has been sold to
Dennis M. Sullivan by Adeline E.
Webster.

Albert Lambert has sold property
in Parish to Roy Wilder for $600.

J. P. Miller has sold property in
New Haven to Alvara Wellbank of
Syracuse*

Arthur E. Coleman has sold prop-
erty in Constantia to Avery E. Verdier
for $925.

William-Court, et al., has sold farm
property in Scriba to Agnes B. Wor-
den for $700.

Mary E, Long has sold property in
Scriba to Walter V. Hirries. Terms
private.

W. W. Simons has sold property
in Volney to Earl C. Devendorf..
Terms private.

Apply Sloan's Freely For Lumbago.

0
Your atta.cfes of Lumbago are not

nearly so hopeless as they seem. You
can relieve them almost instantly by
a simple application of Sloan's Lini-
ment on the back and loins. Lum-
bago is a form of rheumatism, and
yields perfectly to Sloan's which pene-
trates quickly all in through the sore,
tender muscles, limbers up the back
and makes it feel fine. Get a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment for 25 cents of
any druggist and have it in the house

inst colds, sore and swollen
j v rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica
apd like ailnients;.. Your money back
if not satisfied, but it does give al-
most instant relief.

Men
and
Women
Wanted

to sell the most remarkable bargain
in the magazine world this year.

•"• . "Regular Price

EVERYBODY'S $1.50
DELINEATOR $ 1 5 0

Total $3.00
A monthly salary and a liberal com-

mission on each order. Salaries run
up to $250.00 per month, depending
on the number of orders. This, work
can be done in, your, spare time, and
need not conflict, with your present
duties. No investment or previous
experience necessary. We furnish
full equipment frfce.

Write for particulars to
THE BUTTERICK PUB CO.

3£6 Hudson Street New York
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Hon Alfred S. Roe of Worcester
Pays Tribute To Maryland Woman
At Dedication of Her Monument.

The Times is indebted to D. R.
Waterman, Fifth and Academy streets,
for a newspaper clipping taken from
the Worcester (Mass.) Gazette, giv-
ing in full the following address.

Mr, Roe is so well known in Fulton
that praise would be superfluous, but
his many old-time friends in the city
are proud of the distinction he has
won since his graduation from the
high school, for, besides serving in
the Civil War he was elected to the
Massachusetts legislature, serving his
adopted state with distinction. Mr.
Roe is now Grand Commander of the
G. A. R. of Massachusetts.

His address follows:
"Up rose old Barbara Frietchie then,

Bowed with her four score years
and ten;

Bravest of all in Frederk-town,
She took up the flag the men hauled

down."
For more than fifty years the deed,

thus recorded, has brightened age, in-
spired youth and ennobled woman-
hood. Had there been no Homer, how
would the world have heard of Achil-
les and his mighty acts? More than a
year had slipped' away ere the right-
eous work of the Maryland woman
came to the ears of the Massachusetts
poet, and his metrical version, carried
by the Atlantic Monthly of October,
1863, to its many readers, throughout
the north and west was easily worth
a whole brigade of soldiers to the
Union cause. The act and the poem
again linked the state of Charles Car-
roll and John Hanson with that of
Adams and Hancock. Fellow fighters
in the Revolution, Maryland and
Massachusetts, Baltimore and Boston
had pulled widely apart in the sad in-
cident of April 19, 1861; nothing in the
interval of two and a half years had
clone so much to reunite the two Com-
monwealths as the brave deed of the
Frederick woman and its versified
recognition by the sage of Amesbury.

Well along in her tenth decade, of
earthly living was Barbara Frietchie
when,—
"In her attic window the staff she set.

To show one heart was loyal yet,"
and John G. Whittier was past mid-
way of his fifth, far beyond the mili-
tary age, had Quaker principles per-
mitted* him to bear arms, when he
provetra veritable trumpeter, a single
blast from whose bugle horn was
worth a thousand men. Dame Bar-
bara died only three short months
after the most signal event of her long
life, quite unaware of the regard in
which her memory was to be held in
coming years, while her eulogist, born
in 1807, lived well into the last decade
of the century in which he was born.
The year of Barbara Frietchie's birth,
1766 was only a- few months away
from Britain's passage of the nefar-
ious Stamp Act which awoke the elo-
quence of James Otis and Patrick
Henry, and she was in her tenth year
when the American Colonies declared
themselves "Free and Independent
Spates." The flag, with whose honor
arid respect, her name must ever be
associated, yet lacked many years of
its appearance from the fashioning
hand of Betsy Ross, and Francis Scott
Key, the singer par excellence of "The
Star Spangled Banner," was -quite thir-
teen years in futuro, ere Frederick
could accord to him a birthplace.

Our heroine was not to tlie manner
born; of German stock, she is claimed
by Lancaster, Penn., as a native of
that English named, thowgh largely
German settled city. Her remote an-
cesters had a national birthright with
Copernicus and Kepler, Leibnitz and
Kant and other leaders in science and
thought, who, in the faraway days,
made Germany foremost in human-
ity's unbuilding and who, through
their descendants in the Keystone
State, have easily divided honors with
William Penn and thoseji olio wing him
in the development arid progress of
that influential member of the federal
sisterhood. The German element, in
all that pertains to America's good
and growth, has engaged the attention
of our foremost writers but, occasion-
ally, we are disposed to slight names
not of British origin. In the trying
days of the Revolution, this strain
gave to Pennsylvania that patriotic di-
vine", soldier and statesman, Peter

t

'The Quaker Girl."

"The Quaker Girl/' the famous mu-
jical hit of three continents, which
will 1 L presented at the Quirk,,Wed-
ne da\, October 7, has a rather pe-
culiar history. It was originally pro-
educed in London at George Ed-
wrdts1 Royal Adelphi Theatre and
immediately scored a tremendous hit,
remaining at that playhouse for two
.entire years. The -title role was tak-
en b\ Miss Gertie Milier, who in priv-
ate lite is the wife of the composer,
Lionel Monckton, while Joseph
'Coyne, the leading male role of Tony
•Chute. Of course, when the news of
.this success reached. New York, all
the American managers who make a
•practice nf bringing English successes
•to thi- country sent their emissaries
to see 'The'Quaker. Girl" and report
on its chances as an American show,
•One ;im! all these dramatic scouts re-
portdl ihat the piece, while dainty and
entertaining and exceedingly tuneful,
was t.ir and away too quiet for Amer-
ican .-tiidiences accustomed as they are
to ragtime audiences, chorus girls in
tighu ;md general burlesque enter-
tainment. So in spite of the London
succc-s of. this play, the American
right * were not sought until the late
'Henry P>. Harris, who had never pro-
duct-fl a musical show, took a chance

d (.ought the rights. The result
as amazing. The company played
c -nlid year in New York, ten

eeks in Chicago, twelve in Boston
d i-r_'ht in Philadelphia, and is now

rackiny theatres in the larger cities.
The c-ntimated pro6ts from the Arner-
:can rights for this production are
DVCT .-200,000 so that it can be seen
ha' \mcricnn audiences once in a
A'hiik1 '1-' appreciate a clean and whole-
5on;<-. ii" quiet, musical comedy.—adv.

Divorce Cases Untried.

Clara Henry and Harry McDonough, two fun makers to be seen in
"The Quaker Girl/1 at the Quirk tonight (Wednesday), October 7.

Muhlenberg. the friend of Washing-
ton, whose figure bronze keeps
company with that of Robert Fulton
in the National Hall of Statuary.
Scarcely less famous was the general's
nephew, the late William A. Muhlen-
berg, clergyman and hymnist, whose
memory will linger long in the ryth-
mic harmony of,—

"I would not live always, I ask not
to stay."

German Names Common.
In the war between the States, Ger-

man names were common among gen-
eral officers in the Union army and no
less than nine governors of Pennsyl-
vania were of German descent, includ-
ing Hartranft and Pennypacker, hot)
reaching general rank in the war. Had
Barabara Hauer, as she was born, con-
tinued to reside in Lancaster, in time
she w-wuld have become m fellow citi-
zen of James Buchanan, president of
the United States and, through almost
the entire duration of his long life, a
state or federal office-holder and o
that radical of radicals, Thaddeus
Stevens, for years a leader in Con
gress, whose qualities of character and
speech won for him the appellation of
the "great American Commoner" and
whose body now lies in an enclosure,
outside of the public csemetery of Lan-
caster, because of lais lifelong devo-
tion to the principle of the "equality
of man before his Creator."

"Fair as a garden x>i the Lord" had
nGt been written when the you thru
Pexmsylvaniaian took up her abode
where, eventually, "The clustered
spires of Frederick" were to stand, yet
we know full well Ihat the embryonic
city then, as later, was "Green-walled
by the hills of Maryland." Little did
tfoe forefathers of the hamlet dream
of the bloody pages of American his-
tory to be written beyond the foot-
hills, gradually rising to the Catocti
mountains, yet up those slopes w2
one day march men who, in blue and
gray, at South mountain and Antietam
will proclaim the possibilities of Am-
erican valor. We may believe that
the stream, winding through the town
on whose banks our lady's home was
so long to be, knew not then, the
name of him of Carroll ton, but its

Leading Potters Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System fa Good Condition During

• • ' ,.;; ; v ; | D ^ j ^ u s /Illness. .. • .
' It Is Beldam tKftt:rihydcifti ,̂en4iM36.a delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
teady prepared medicine; fpr tjiey,' have viously itBed Dr. Kennedy's Favorite BenQ"
their own remedî a and treiitjnenj!"t$;pre- edy and Bhe and, her family knew of tta
scribe, and we don't blame ̂ the doctors in value* The dWors filially, decided to allow
the leaBt. Oftenf K^we^er, they;haT^iioud- her to nse itand they f ptind that the results
nut that Dr. Kennedy's JB!avQrit$iEfemeSy were more Batisfaotory tfc&ii from any o&er
iffill do more fot the paKenVth .̂theur<>wn: treatment they had tried. As they were
prescriptions. Only* yearpr st>\&go siich broadmindea and honest men, they advise^
a case happened in Kmg8tptt,rN'.,Yi, where her to continue ita use, iii connection with
one of ttie best knovjti weaken ii^mat,,hi&- their own general treatment. Aided, there-
torio city •was attacked with' pneflJnonsa, at fore, by Favorite Bemedy^ the good lady
the ;ag«a of 68 yeais. It.'waaaaialarniiiig steadily idproye^l and atie ;is now in most

. case, -;She waa attende /̂by"'$&§*?• *>fMfexcellenthealth* ; ,.-•:" ,̂ ; ,
leading,physicians in Kingston'^nd by^a ', "We will give the names of all parties
renownp4,6peoiali8t from Hew ;x^^p#jy upon.requeat#: ^eipit^|hi«.oaro.asrarther

-Bhe^lpwlyrecpve^dfron^^eipRe^pnia, proof that ©r^Kei^4^1PiJrtfOriiteEemedy
ooly to be attaekod by severe nerpoasness, la a highly valuable preparation, as safe as
aceonip^iiied -by^^s^ttB^^:,^0^ptjiB^i^- It&iBfficieni^^drth^^c^^^i^ste person,
cftted'tie^ii trouble* •, She iJOT̂ lclnot; sleep ^ornearly 4Q ye^rg4*Jiflaenjbyed a steady

' and.hefentire'_Byetem became'Qven more encce^a in the treatineot of Liver, Kidney
d lilitntrrl n 1 w<akfTO(l ft THIS abt-o- 'ja^wj'^^pdtldlsi^^^^^Sb^^lt^uiy' for a

. _JbooHet. Dr. DavidKennedTCo.,RoDdout,

now towards the Monocacy, the Poto-
mac and the sea was just as swift an(E
sure a5 when in later years, the house
of Dame Barbara was sensibly lessen-
ed to make room for its turbulent
waters. Not alone "Zion stands with
hills surrounded," for this beautiful
Maryland town had all of these nat-
ural advantages, ages before the hand
of man had cleared away the forests,
laid out farms and villages, erected
mills, school houses and churches,
bridged streams and improved high-
ways that, in the fullnes of time, it
might merit the admiration, not alone
of those fortunate enough to dwel
therein, but that of travellers, merely
passing through, who could not but
remark upon the fertility of the sof
and the bright smiles of nature
where.—

"Round about them orchards sweep,
Apple and peach tree, fruited deep."

The inevitable association, through
coming time, in history and literature
oi the names of Frietchie and Whit
tier, suggests some parallel relations
of the states so long their respective
•homes. In the alphbetical arrange-
ment of the forty-eight members o
the Federal Union, no two names are
nearer each other than Maryland and
Massachusetts, one immediately pre
ceding the other, only a typographica
space separates tifoem, and they became
colonial entities at almost tie sam
time, and largely for one and the
same reason. Pilgrim and Pnritan,
1620 and 1628, respectively, gave last-
ing fame to Plymouth an-d Salem
while 1634 marked the coming of the
Calverts and their followers to St
Mary's, near the Potomac's mouth
The northern Englishmen na-med their
first settlement Plymouth, after
last place seen toy them on their
tive shores, as they bade good bye
to them forever; the southern
tiers, expecting to name their 1
homeland Crescentia, bowed to the
will which had written, Terra Mariae,
or Mary's land, in their charter, and
for almost three hundred years, their
descendants have flourished under t
name of a British queen, Henrietta
Maria, wife of unfortunate Charles the
First, and daughter of France's Henry
of Navarre. The Mayflower, certain-
ly, was a gentle thayght, applied to
the vessel which bore coming >few
England to a "stern and rockbound
coast," bu;t not more so than the
'Ark" and the "Dove" which carried
other storm tossed souls to an equally
restful refuge, though in somewhat
calmer seas. The prevailing motive
•which directed each planting was
shadowed fprth in the Mayflower
Compact which records* that the ven-
ture was "undertaken for the glory of
God, and advancement of the Chris-
tian faith, and honor of our king and
country," and was equally apparent in
the early enactment by the Maryland-
ers of a law which accorded to all
Christians of whatever sect the se-
curity of the public profession of their
faith and the privilege of worship ac-
cording to the dictates of their own
consciences. ,

J O U . "

-till on the calendar, Jusiic
.! had to adjourn his Special
•'f Supreme Court Friday after-
initil November 23. with the
•junii of the GalrMi-JIuy!

Judge Purcell stated that
'• ''ithcr be back himself or ha
Viher judge appear tor the a<I-

, •! day in order to di^pn-e
•! i c r cases which arc ready

"!:•• ' J i v n r c e a c t i o n s r e : i i a i i i i nLL OI
. -.'•.•li'lur w e r e :

! Mml A. Allen vs. Stiles II. Al
Mrs. Allen makes tlie statutory

ru-.1 a^ainsth er husband, which h<
-..l-c-. F. G. Spencer represent? th-
phiiiuiff and Thompson, Woods &

1'i'fl̂ , the defenrlant.
•j"!1 cst E. Bennett vs. Lena Ben
: Hall. Mr. Bennett is a rosiden
OMVC^O, and the defendant is tin

wife nf Dr. A. L. Hall of this city
J. R. Pidgeon represents Mr. Bennet
and F. G. Spencer is attorney for thi

endant.
;amcs H. Riley vs. Mary Riley. F

D. Culkin is the attorney for the
plaintiff and J. R. Pidgeon represent
the defendant.

The order granting a separation t..
Mrs. Florida May Wood from Samne
B. Wood provides that alimony of $(
per week be paid plaintiff for thi
support of herself and their three chil
dren.

Divorces Granted.

Justice Purcell in Supreme Cour
granted last Wednesday the followin
divorces:

Beatrice Eamshaw Clinch vs. Mai
vin L. Clinch. Parties formerly live
in Fulton.

Florida May Wood vs. Samuel B
Wood. Separation. Fulton.

Vernon W. Poole vs. Katherine L,
Poole. Parties lived in Oswego.

Mary Dorien vs. Clinton Dorien
Fulton.

Pearl Graves vs. Rexford E. Gravei
Albion.

Eva M. Wilmarth vs. Avery M. W'i
maith. Mexico.

August Kath vs. Zora Belle Kath
Oswego.

Daniel Ingram vs. Rose Ingram
Oswego.

Nellie S. Price vs. John B. Prio
Richland.

Ma"bel Dann, by Bertha Strough,
her guardian, vs. Jesse Dann. Fulton

Jesse W. Eowen vs. Catherin
Bowcn. Oswego.

An interlocutory decree was grant-
ed in the case oi David Loatwell vs,
Gertrude Loatwell. The parties t
this action live in Orwell. It is al
leged that Mrs. Loatwell was foun
in an Oswego hotel with another man

Parker Wants $20,000.

Referee in Bankruptcy Avery 5
Wright Friday morning handed dow
a decision on a claim filed for $20,00t
of services rendered to the Parkei
Transmission Company, Hunter pro-
moted a concern, by Clark W. Parker
inventor of the Parker Transmission,
Referee- Wright denied $10,000 of the
claim, on the ground that Mr. Parker
severed his connection with the Trans-
mission Company before expiration of
the contract on which he based his
claim for services.

It is expected that when all patents
and rights and machinery and other
assets of the company have been sold
there will be a sum in excess of $100,-
000 on hand, according to latest re-
ports, received by the referee from the
:rustee, L. W. Emerick. Mr. Emerick,
:hrough his attorney, Claude E. Guile,
contested the claim of Mr. Parker, and
Barnum & Wells of Syracuse appear-
ed for Mr. Parker, who is now em-
ployed by ^he Cadillac automobile
company in XJetroit, Mich.

[Mr. Roe's address will be con-
tinued in next week's issue of The
Times.] . '"' ;>"•.- ', -

Moon's Case Put Over.

An order putting over the term (he
ca e of William Moon vs. John tt
Stevenson, et al r and involving the
fight fftr +he electric lio-iititag -franr.hi c
in th »• en vta-> filtd Tbiir da\

Hopeless Lung Trouble Cured.
Many recoveries from Lung Troub-

les are due to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey., ft strengthens the Lungs,
checks the Cough and gives relief at
once.—Mr. W.,S. Wilkins, Gates, N.
C writes I used Dr. Bell's; Pine Tar
Honey m a case given up as hopeless
and ;t effected a complete cure." Get
a bottje of I>r Bell's Pine T#r; Honey.
If your cough is dry and hacicin^ let it
tncfcl|B'dp,wii t,he throat you will sure-
ly eet feliet Oniv 2^c at your Drug-
gist

.ALCOHOL 3 PER C E N T ! ' J

. AVcgetablerVeparaiioiiforAs-! - n j . 1

I sini«atinSttieFbo(fanrfHwi*Ll'.jJearS tuQ

CASH
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Signature
ness and RestTcontatasneHlier | 0 1

[OphmLMorphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC.

Aperfect ReraedyforGonsflpa-
t ; o u , Sou : Stonmch.DlarrUflEa
•Worms .CoivoitsionsifeVEnsk-
neaaaml l o s s OF SLEEP.

FacSiiiie Signaiuf2 of

THE CENTAUR COMP£EB»

ir.V YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORM
OVER 65 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
D E S I G N S

C O P Y R I G H T S &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may :

qnfcldy ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Communica-

trictly confidential HANDBOOK on Patents
y f»r securingpatents.

Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge. In tho

Scientific Hrnericatt.
A handsomely Ohiatrfttea weakly. Lareest cir-
culation of any acientiflc journal. Tenns, $3 s

f onths, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.

Co.3 B 1 B r o a d i a ' 'New York
ce. 625 F 8t» Washington. TX C

LEGAL NOTICES.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Mortgage Foreclosure.
Supreme Court, County of Oswegc

Faustina H. Langdon vs. Homer J
Phelps, Sarah Agnes Phelps, Euge~
L. Miller and Henderson & Thom
son Company. Pursuant to a jude
ment of foreclosure and sale in th
above entitled action, dated the 2\c

day of August, 19l4JF and duly ente
ed in the Oswego County Clerk
office, I, the undersigned, the refer*
therein appointed for that purpos
will sell at public auction to the hig_
est bidder on the 10th day of Octobe
1914, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
that day, at the Law Office of A. '
Jennings, No. 9 South First Stre'
Fulton, N. Y., the real estate a:
premises directed in and by sa,
judgment to be sold, and therein d<
scribed as follows: All that Tract c
Parcel of Land, situate in the Tow
of Granby, ©ounty of Oswego, ah
State of New York, Bounded as fo'
lows to wit: Beginning in the cent*
of the highway at the southeast co
ner of lands formerly owned a"
occupied by Peter and Philo Lam^
man on Lot Number Twenty-thre
(23) in Granby aforesaid: runnin]
thence west to the west line of th'
5tates one hundred, thence north fa
enough so that a line parallel witl
the line first above described runninf
east to the center of the highway oi
the east side of said States one hun
dred acres shall contain £ightee"
(P8) acres of land thence south alon,
the center of said highway to thi
place of beginning.

Dated August 25, 1914.
H, J . FANNING,

Referee.
A. T. JENNINGS,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
9 So. First Street,

Fulton, N. Y. i

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tht
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims apainsf
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City oi
Fulton in said county, deceased, thai
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the office pf Piper, Rice
fc Pendergast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on oi
' ;fore the 18th day of March, 1915.

Dated this 15th day of September
A.D., 1914:

ALBERT C. A. DURFEY,
Executor, Etc

C. L MILLER,
Surrogate.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Iayton I. $frUer, Surrogate of the
ounty pi; Oswego, New York, notice
hereby,given according to law, to

1 persons having: claims against
oward M Morm, late of the City of
ultcfri iii ,,said County, deceased, that

hey ate required to exhibit the same,

with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 2%Y2 East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 15th day of October,
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D_
1914.

Charlotte W. Morin,
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hkwm,.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tha.»
bounty of Oswego, New York, notice *

is hereby given according to taw^.to ,
all persons having claims against
Bridget Gillard, late of the City oi <-
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the,
same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at the Law Office orv
James R. Somers, No. 59 South Firstt
itreet, Fulton, N. Y., in the County

of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 14th day of September 1914.

Dated this 2d day of March, A. D^
1914. J . W. Gillardj. •

Administrator of estate of ri
Gillard.

James ^
Attorney for administrator, No- 59*"

South First street, Fulton, N. Y. . j

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert 0 ,
Cook, late of the Town of Volney im
said County, deceased, that* tlieyy aree
required to exhibit^ the -Sffme,- with*
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-^
scriber at the law office of Jaanes %L
Somers, No. 59 South First s$reet(,
Fulton, in the County of Osw*ga»»
New York, on or before the IStJj ttejy
of December, 1914. 4

Dated this 15th day of June, A. G.
1914. , , •

Arvilla G. Cook ,̂
Administrator of Estate of. Albert

D. Codk.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon*

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of (the
County of Oswego, New York, notice-
is hereby given according to law, to*-
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City ofr"
Fulton in said County, deceased, thaOr
& are required to exhibit the saffl«V-
with the vouchers therefor, to the sob*
icriber at the law offices of Wilson.&

Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-

ego, New York on or before the 20th
lay of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A, D ,
.914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ion I- Miller, Surrogate of the County
>f Oswego, New York, notice is here-
»y. given according to law, to all per-
lons having claims against Robert H.
Tollenbeck, late ®fc the Town of
chroeppel in' said County, deceased,

thjat tftey are required to exhibit the
sam«. with the vouchers therefor, to
*ie subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
H* & Rice, 17 South First street m
e pity of Fulton in the County oi

(swe$f# jffew York, on or before th«
»t <&y of November, 1914
pated tfus 27 day of April. A. D.

i o l l e t k b e c f c .
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A BEAUTIFUL PONY
Harness and Buggy Will Be Given Away

By Leading Business Houses of
Fulton on January 15,1915
Some boy or girl under 16 years old will become the happy pos-

sessor of this attractive outfit. Who will it be? All have an oppor-
tunity. The firms giving this contest "are all reliable and will treat
you fairly. Give them the benefit of your trade; ask for the cou-
pons and save them for some boy or girl who will want them.

This (Seat Dunlap Pony Contest is Given by the Following Leading Business Firms of Fulton:
, W. H. PATTERSON

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery, Notions, Coats, Suits, .Skirts, Nemo
and. Kabo jCor.se-ts, Black Cat and Cadet. Hose, Rugs, Linoleums,
Ladies Horn/ Journal Patterns. Parcel Post and Express orders
given special attention. All kinds of goods sponged ami finished.
The House of Style and Quality. Phone 108. Oneida street.

ROBERTS & WOOD

Drugs, Medicines, Dikes Household Remedies, Rubber Goods,
Cigars, Stationery, Fountain Pens, Samoset Chocolates, Toilet Ar-
ticles, Physicians' Supplies,"̂  Circulating Library and everything per-
taining to an up-to-date Drug Store with. Modern Soda Fountain.
By serving you best we help ourselves most. Phone 3128. 37 S.
First street.

J. A. BORT'S BAKERY

The best Bread is "Butternut" made by clean, sanitary and
scientific methods—it is the cream of the Harvest. Come to us
for Fancy Baked.Goods. Phone 1507 or order from your grocer.
Bring wrappers from' our bread and labels from cookie packages
and we will redeem with Pony Voting Coupons. 219-221 Cayuga
street.

E. E. HART

Hard and Soft Coal, Baled Hay and Shavings, Charcoal. We
are here to give you satisfaction. Coal put in your bins to please
you. Phone 400. Office and yard, corner Second and Seneca streets.

THE FULTON EVENING TIMES

The only "daily newspaper published in the city. No objec-
tionable advertising permitted in* its columns. Member of the
International News Service. Guaranteed circulation 2,500 copies. By
mail 30c a inonth or $3.00 a year. 500/ Pony votes given for every
dollar paid on subscription.

BUELL BROS.

Plumbing and Heating, Sanitary Systems of all kinds. Steam
and Hot Water Boilers and Furnaces, Heat Regulators, Bath Room
Fixtures, Gas Fixtures. Pneumatic Water Systems for Country
Homes. Gasoline Engines and Motorboat Supplies, Guns, Ammuni-
tion, Flashlights and all kinds of Sporting Goods. Phone 186. 17
N. Second street. . -

GEORGE B. PALMER
Seeds, Flour and Feed. Poultry Supplies, Hay, Straw, etc. Fer-

tilizers and Wire Fencing. We can feed the Pony, the boy and
girl, the father and mo^er—-in fact the whole family and we can
fence and fertilize the farm. All orders delivered promptly. Phone
146. 9 W. First street.

THE ELLIS SADDLERY

Fine Track, Road and Team Harness. Robes and Blankets the
best and at the lowest price in the city. Whips, Grease, Polishes,
Dressing, Sponges, Dusters, Lamps, Veterinary Remedies, Gloves
and Mittens. Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases. Riding Saddles and all
horse supplies. Auto and Carriage Top Repairing. Come in and
see our new system for the manufacture and repair—done while
you wait at modest cost. 44. S. ;First street.

v SETZ & McCORMICK

Everything in Men's and Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing and
Furnishings. Sole agents for Hawes' and Young's Hats, Manhat-
tan and Emery Shirts, Spaulding and Yale Sweaters, Everwear and
Minetto Hosiery, Stein-Bloch and Stadium Clothing, Likly Bag-
gage. The Essex and W. G. & B. Tailored Custom-made Clothing
The only store in the city having the modern closed cabinets' to
protect from dust and keep from wrinkling. Our merchandising
methods appeal to those who appreciate good, clean, honest values.
Henry L. Setz. Phone 7. 2S S. First street. Win. E. McCormick.

THE ONYX
Pure Ice Cream made By us. Hot and Cold Beverages. Lunches,

Cigars and Confectionery. Sole Agents for Huylers, Nunnallys, Hess
and Hopewell Dainties. Place your Christmas orders with us. Phone
80. Quirk Theatre building, next tgfi Trelley Station.

MORIN BROS.

Lumber Dealers. Hemlock, Pine, Cypress and Hardwood Lum-
ber. Red Cedar Shingles. Oak, Maple and Beech Floorings, Paroid
Roofing, Neponset Shingles and Wall Board. Phone 74. 65 N.
Second street.

H. G. SCUDDER

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Vegetables and Fruits in
Season. The Best Teas and Coffees. Marvel, Pillsbury, White Frost,
Gold Medal and Pansy Flours, Imported and Domestic Specialties.
Fresh and Smoked Meats of Quality. We use no cereal in our lAta-
burg and Sausage. Oysters and Clams in Season. We strive to
please and our prices are right. We deliver to all parts of the city.
Phone 316. 624 Oneida street.

THE HAPPY HOUR THEATRE

The Home of High Class Photo Plays. Special Features and a
good show every day. Excellent music. An amusement that is
both entertaining and educational. "If the picture is worth show-
ing, you will see it here eventually and see-it right." Phone 3326.
119 Cayuga street!

A. M. DRUSE & CO.

Hardware, Summit Stoves and Ranges, Perfection • Oil Stoves
and Heaters, Sherwin-Williams Paint, Cutlery, Nickleware, Alum-
inum Ware, Builders ''Hardware, Tools, Fairbanks and Chattillon
Scales, Belting, Glass, Guns, Ammunition, etc. S. First street.

DI1NLAP PONY CONTEST-ANY CHILD MAY JOIN FREE
The contest \embraces one of the mcfst liberal offers ever pre-

sented to the little folks- of this vicinity and will afford them an

opportunity taJ;r develop their hustling propensities and at the same

time win a splendid reward; The pony outfit is not .to be given

to the prettiest, ehild, nor to the ugliest or best child. . It will be

given to the little girl or boy who can hustle. Every child- under

the age of sixteen years can enter the contest without cost.' *

THE PLAN

TJie plan is as simple as the offer is liberal.. During the con--,
test the business men who are participating in this trade booming
carnival will give Pony Votes on all cash purchases and for the

pon wil! be given, with every twenty-five cent purchase a twenty-five
pon will be given, with every twenty-five cent purchase a twenty-five
vote cotfpon, with every ten dollar, purchase a thousand-vote cou-
pon will be given and so on. so that full votes will be given to the
amount of any purchase made at these business places during the
contest. The pony, harness and. buggy will be given to the child
who get the most votes during .the contest. Should two children
tie for the first place, $300 in gold will be divided equally between
them. ''.''

HOW TQ ENTER •

Any boy or girl can enter the; contest by going to all of the
above named places and enrolling his or̂  her name-on the registry
card or parents or some friend can do the enrolling for them. Each

of the contestants will be given some printed matter to assist them
and the plan will be explained, to .them.

HOW TO VOTE ,

On every coupon given out - by the business men who are m
the contest, is a blank line on which can be written the name of the
child to be voted for. These names should be written plainly.

WHERE TO VOTE

There will be ballot boxes at the stores interested in the con-
test. They will not be opened until- the contest is over. "No con-
testant can thus find out how many votes another contestant has,

i tf an<* _as a r « s u l t the contest is bound* to be fair and above board
throughout. . . .

To The Great Dunlap Pony Contestants
Children, here is your opportunity to win the handsome little

Shetland Pony, Cart and Harness. For every dollar paid to us in
subscriptions w-e^will give you 500 Pony Votes. Ask your friends
to subscribe for The Fulton Evening Times The price is 6c. a week
delivered in the city, or $3 00 a year in advance. Out-of-town, by
mail, 30c. a month, or $3.00 a year in advance

This Is Your Opportunity
To win the handsome pony and outfit. Just think of the number
of votes you get for every dollar. Your friends will help you, just
ask them.

FULTON DAILY
AND WEEKLY TIMES
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Nearly 100 Entries in Great
Contest—Room for More-
Why The Times is Not
Ready to Receive Subscrip-
tions for Evening Edition.

Great interest is aroused in the
Shetland pony contest now being
conducted by fourteen o£ this city's
business houses, and more is bound
to come within the next month. The
first publicity was given the plan in
last week's Times and immediately
the kiddies, their paters and maters
and friends began hunting Up the
places of registry, which are an
nounced on the last page of this is
sue. The list of entries is now ;
long one, but yet there are instances
where contestants have not entered
at each one of the voting places. In
this connection it should be borne in
mind that all names of contestants
must be entered at each voting place
Do it now.

As many as seventy-one children
have registered at The Times office,
whose names.are published, so tha-
children and other interested- one:
may compare the following list o
names: Agt

Leona Rathbun
Truman Lerock
George Reese
Alonzo Lowden
Fred Kitts
Edwin Dingman
Jesse Wallace
Edward Walsh
Thomas Fitzgerald
Arthur O'Grady
Harold Chesbro
Russell Bond ,
Dorothy Alsworth
Milliard Francis
Arnold Fitzgerald
Robert Neyhart
Edna Hadden
William Sherman
Rosultha Milesky
Alfred Weatherby
Arline Bogue
Helen Welch .,
Kenneth M. Bonner . . . . .
Dorothy Clark <

, : S..ar&h;Ma,y, Guernsey . . -
Francis Shaw
Fannie Perry
Lucille Pelton
Cecile Battles
Joseph Lee Hart
Cody M. Anderson
Charles' Teall
Mary Quinn
Viola Alkenbrack
Ruth Chubb
Howard Horton
Vernon Cooper
Florence Graham . . . . . . . .
Frances Hubbard
Lloyd W. Bagga
Harold Allen
Ernest Lamore
Milton Halstead
Howard Keller
Lena May Carrier
Esther White
Glodiv; Ballard
Harvey Nicholls
Evalina Ingraham . . . . . . .
Ralph MacDougall
Doris Collins
Nada McDewey
Eric Groff
Arlean Tallman
Myrtle LaVeck
Walley Weaver
James Brennan
Eddie Fredette o
Hattie Wilber 7
Helen Nealis 11
Gladys Gardner 12
Eber Harder 8
Lyle Emmohs 8
Arthur Delare 3
Kenneth Reynolds 8
Gerald Hart 5
Harold Reynolds 10
Arthur Pratt 14
Genieve Larrabee 5
Meeda M. Dewey 6

. Herraean Plummer -, . . , . . . * • • *.,,„.., ?.
1 . •,. .What Xne Timi^jGives, J V | £ '

Each store % thiifc^ntest. ^ \
gladly give votes,'t<> allljpetomer^ for
cash purchasers :6r for'the payment
of accounts. That much for the mer-
chants. Now for The Times' offer:

At ,the time of signing a contract
with the Dunlap Pony Contest com-
pany it was confidently believed that
the evening edition of The Times
•would now be one of Fulton's fea-
tures, but that idea was a mere mis-
calculation of time. The evening edi-

, tion is coming. Various reasons exist
for the delay, chief of which is the de-
layed arrival of new material and ap-
pliances. The Times entered the
contest for the purpose of establish-
ing a subscription list. ^.To accom-
plish 'this desirable result the offer
-W&S made to give, with each one dpl-
lar received as m a ny a s 500 votes,
which, ul the event -of receiving sub-

%scrip,tions .for the evening paper,
Would at $3 a yeai in advance mean
1*500 votes for a contestant.
TvVhile * n e evening paper is not ye

•̂iii existence there can be no pbjec
.tlon; raised to the receipt of money

• ipr subscriptions. The ,„ Wej&kly
'̂TJtrnes- costs in advance $1 a year, and

, renewals at the same price; therefore.
;contestanlS' are fully and freely ;eii-
•t?tle^!'tb.v;̂ Qll.; votes secured foreach

: jjf $1 eqUeeted "for a, new sltibscrlbfSr jpj
" "-JJfr:a r^ne-Watr'-^T^s'^ii'tepestiiilg' :'pro.pO:fej-

new subscribers are already add,ed to .
The Times* weekly mailing list, with'
excelle t prospects, •for many more.
Co testa ts are not rel ing upon ef-
* rts to secure subscribers for the
'eekly edition, as everal of them
ive bfigun canvassing for renewals,

connection with thi last named
Oiek it is pointed out that a limited
;1<1 only" exists, as The- Times does
it allow on it mailing h t a body of
elmquent subscribers A very few
;Q remain on the list, and to facilitate
he work of contestants the names of
lebtors will be furnished upon ap-
Itcationat The Times office.

Defended Sweet.

Speaker Sweet, was warmly defend-
:d by the Rev. George E. Stockwell

a debate at the Quirk Thursday
'ening with Attorney J . F. Burke of

Anti-Saloon League.

SCHOOL DAY
IS

to Meet on Stated Day for
Discussion of School Mat-
ters.

1 u f l l l v lTlljuLlui

WITH APPROVAL
Patrons and Teachers Asked Many Cities of State Wakt

~ ~ " to Adopt the Plan Under
Optional Charter Law.

The Rev. Mr. Stockwell is an ard-
:nt Prohibitionist and did not seek to
:arry favor with the speaker. He
jointed out errors the league is as-
.uming in seeking to further the pro-
libition spirit by its present tactics.
L\IG Rev. Mr. Stockwell pointed out
:hat Mr. Sweet is a Christian gentle-
nan and that the attacks made Upon
,iim are wrong, that the league is be-
ing mismanaged and is supporting"!

en who were formerly in the liquor
usiness.
Attorney Burke warmly champion-

id the work of the league, and with-
out ado accused the Rev. Mr. Stock-
well of seeking to aid the liquor in-
terests.. He read letters purporting to
show the deep interest manifested by
" i f t i i behalf of Speaker:his faction
iweet.weet.

State Superintendent Anderson of
the Anti-Saloon league was present,
as was the Rev. Rollin O. Everhart,
publisher of the Anti-Saloon league's
official organ, and, the district super-
intendent of this district.

Going to Meet the Commissioner.

Mayor F. E. Fox and president of
the Automobile club, R. L. McCully.
motored to Watertown Saturday to
meet State Highway Commissioner
Carlisle and the Highway committee
of the Oswego County Supervisors in
che interest of the State road to be
built between Dexterville and Han-
nibal. Assurance was given the
gentlemen that unless a hitch occurs
the contract will be let so that work
can be commenced as soon as the
Weather will permit in the spring.

Mr. Carlisle is to be at the Onon-
daga in Syracuse Thursday evening
of this week and has extended an in-
vitation through Mr. McCully for as
many of. the officers and members of
the Automobile club as possible to
"'m'̂ 'fef'him •f<JVi^-sotmt visit ji^js^ej*

Upon the recommendation of Dr
John H. Finley, president of the Uni-
versity of the State and Commission-
er of Education, the' regents of the.
university have designated October
23d as "School Day."

President Finley says in his reconiT
mendation: "The plan has as its mo-
tive reaching the school patrons as
well as the school teachers, quicken-
ing the interest of the local communi-
tis in their co-operation in the gen-
eral school affairs of the State. To
this end I propose that a day in the
autumn be named as one in which
the people shall be asked to assemble
in their schoolhouses, during the day.
or in the evening, for. the purpose Of
listening to school exercises, seeing1

school exhibits, discussing their local
school matters, hearing any sugges-
tions that may come from the regents
and making in return suggestions
which they may think of value. I re-
gents name such a day, and prefer-
regents name such a day, and prefer-
ably the day of the annual convoca-
tion, for the reason that by observing.
this particular day it would be pos-
sible to emphasize the solidarity of
the educational interests of thjs State.

"If the board approves of this gen-
eral plan I would suggest that the
Governor be invited to unite with the
regents in requesting the observation.
of this day.

"I would also suggest that the State
Department of Health be invited to
join with this department in order
that the health interests of the com-
munities may at the same time be con-
sidered. In addition to all the public
educational associations and societies
throughout the State should fee asked
to co-operate with us.

"Such a focusing of attention and
interest upon the school conditions
and school problems of the State
should be most beneficial, not only in

Inf r-nation gathered by the Short
Ballot Organization indicates that
New \ t rk State cities are buzzing
with i tmty, with a view to adopting
Plan
City <
the

tinder the new Optional
uvernment Law. Plan " C

.,.j.,_ _.e which provides for vesting
,si| po\\er in a small elective commis-

ith a city manager appointed
commission.

Many More of Thefn. \

On Sunday last, Mr. J . ' B. Burt,
Hannibal's hustling clothing mer-1

chant, celebrated in a very pleasant
manner, the fifty-seventh anniversary
of his bjrth by inviting a few of' his
most intimate friends to a fish and
frog dinner at Cicero. The day was

, an ideal one for the occasion, as the
rparties made the trip by automobiles.
Among Mr. Burr's guests were Dr.
and Mrs. W. B. Acker, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred B. Jerrett, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
E. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fair-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Matteson and
Mrs. J. B. Burt. As a small token of
regard, the host was presented a sil-
ver mounted silk umbrella with his
name neatly engraved thereon, from
his guests. The day will be long re-
membered a-s one of pleasure by
those who participated.—Hanniba1

News. »

BOARD WANTS
OLD FALLEY

Proposition Receives Unani-
mous Support of Trustees*-
Easy Payment Plan, Let-
ting Posterity Pay the Bill
Taxpayers to Vote in Nov.

Expansion in Business Predicted.

F. W. Wool worth, proprietor of
iiiuiaoiuu. ! the Woolworth five and ten cent
non, which' has been talk- j stores throughout the United ̂ States

I f ' t b
fify&t. v< . . . . . .
;i|jjg commission government for at

(st five years, will" vote on Plan "C"
.„. , November. Out thousand seven
jjfjgndred signatures have been ob-
^ n e d to the petition, though but 650
;Wjere nueded. '' •
v Jn Lockport petitions for Plan "C" I . i"1V'" .7 'w u t ,w u ?ia'~'~,'
.have been filed and the campaign is raVs,m- sa

l
!
1

d,¥ r: Woolworth. . . . . .
'̂ rt; - will be all kinds of business in thi
$&hc same is true of Niagara Falls, country."
•$fthe Cohoes Board of Trade and ' T h e merchant said that shipment.
#era l other important non-partisan f r o m E" r°Pe have not entirely been

ties have approved Plan "C" and t I e .d UP d e s P l t e general belief to tha1

heading a movement for its adop-

•unkirk has a special commission-

declares that a big husiness "boom
in the United States is bound to re-
sult from the general war now being
waged in Europe. Mr. Woolworth
was in Syracuse with W. H. Moore o'
Watertown.

"There will be no place for pessi
ism" said Mr Woolworth "Ther*

p
Ther*

p
m f̂efvhim f<JV^sotmt visit.,, vji^js^ej*
peeled that several automobile loads
of club members will drive to Syra-
cuse Thursday evening to meet the
Commissioner.

tied u
effect.

bringing to public view the needs and
the new opportunities of the schools,
but also in giving intimation as to
how these needs'and opportunities

CLEVER WORK DONE BY
CHIEF DYER AND MEN

Chief Dyer and Poliecman Norton
won praise at City Hall and from
District Attorney Calkin because of \
the arrest Tuesday night of the
Italian accused of shooting Leo Mor-
ello in the arm; The accused was
identified by Morello and at once
lodged in the County jail.

The young man received a flesh
wound in the arm and escaped with-
out further injury. As a result four-
teen Italians are held in the County
jail in Oswego awaiting the action of
the Grand jury. Attorney Culkin,
ifter starting the investigation, stated
:here was evidence of Black Hand
•workings.

The witnesses will not. talk oKthe
:ase, and it is evident they areire-
fraining through fear, although they
state they have paid from $25 to $100
upon demand.

The young man who was injured
left the city some time ago because
of trouble with his co-workers, and
upon his return and in his effort to
secure his old. job he was again pur-
med by the gang.

The men held will be tried for
/arious charges, as conspiracy, viola-
tion of the liquor tax, etc.

Sunny Italy fosters many organi-
zations of conspiracy, but the air of
Anie.rica is not conducive to any such
growth here.

"School Day," the regents authorized
President Finley to invite the Gov-
ernor to unite with the regent in re-
questing the observation of the day
throughout the State and also to in-
vite the State Department of Health
to join, in making the necessary ar-
rangements.

Wadsworth-Hunter.

Gopd Templar** igally Day.

The eleventh anniversary and Rally
day of the O. O. Good Templars
(Fulton lodge, No. 88) will be held
Friday evening, October 16th, at the
West Broadway hall. The programme
will comprise,' music by Whipples,
prayer by the chaplain, and George
Grant will give a history of the lodge.
Two excellent recitations will be
given, and the main address of the
evening will be made by the Rev
Harry Greensmith, P. G: C. T. - (

New York. /x
of

Army Supper Next Monday Night

Twelve candidates will' receive in-
itiation at Monday night's meeting of
the Sons, of Veteran's^.:to,be held in
Woodmen's hall. -Cojrimatider Luff of
Sniper camp, Syracuse will be pres-
ent, as will a number of other good

• speakers. Grand Arjny men are cor-
dially invited to;attend .the meeting,

t'wnich will be made additionally in-
yteresting by an old-fashibfced army

supper. -
W. Wells, L. C. Hyde and E. Hoi-

den are meiTtbers of the1 committee
of arrangements.

The Hunter homestead in the vil-
lage of Sterling was the scene of a
pretty wedding Wednesday evening
when Miss Verna Irene Hunter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hunter, became the bride of Claire
Wilson Wadsworth of Syracuse.

The house was trimmed prettily
I with ground pine clematis and au-
tumn leaves, and at 6:30 to the strains
of Lohengrin wedding march, the
bridal party assembled; the ceremony
being performed by the Rev. W. S.
Sawtelle of Troy. Mendelsohn's
Spring song was rendered during the
ceremony.

The bride appeared charmingly in
a lovely creation of white charmeuse
with the head dress of Duchess lace
and orange blossoms and carrying a
shower bouquet of white roses and
HHes of the valley.

Miss Lena Crockett _ was maid of
honor and her gown was of green
crepe de chene. She carried a large
bouquet of Lady Russell roses.

The four bridesmaid's were, Miss
Miriam Tyler, Albany; Miss Mabel
Frazier, Geneseo; Miss Evelyn Bar-
low, Potstown, Pa.f and Miss Mary
Hunter of this city.

The little Misses Antoinette Calla-
han and Caroline Hunter of Auburn
were the ribbon bearers. The ushers
were C. E. Fulmer and-Clifford Ful-
mer of Syracuse, and W. E; Marvin
and Harold-Hunter o f this city-. Clem-
ent Wadsworth of Syracuse1 was the
best man.

Mrs, Thomas Hunger presided at
the piano, and after the ceremony
the Psi Upsilon and Theta Psi boys
rendered appropriate selections.

After a supper was served the bride
and groom left for a trip, after which
they will be at home to their friends
at Walnut place, Syracuse.

Walter-Frsrtrfey.

Miss Anna Frawley and John Dun-
can Walter were united in marriage
with a mass at the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception, Father i-ind.5-
man officiating, at 8 a.' m,. Monday.
The attendants .Were,'- Mifes Agne«
.Frawley, sister, of the bride, ami
Henry Walter, .a brother of the
[room. A breakfast .following

r^nager charter, with proportional
^iiepfesentatian, ready to be printed.

**" New Rochelle Association is
,:.^,.—ig for a new special charter pro-

!JK$||ng for a commission and a city
Sptpager.
i:i££he Olean commission-manager
^strter was defeated by a rather small

LJKs|rgin in June, but the Citizens'
h|Jparter Committee is going after it

j^ in next year.
ifta Yonkers petitions are in circula-

•i%6k for Plan "C."
,:;l^ith the exception of Auburn,
mffiich wants plain commission plan,
i^iere appears to be no city in which
;a|$y other plan than "C" is seriously
?e$n tern plated, and even in Auburn the
$||ter plan has the support of the Cit-
$jpai, of which Thomas Mott Osborne
'"^publisher. - ^

^The commission-manager plan is in
deration in other States, in nineteen
pes and towns, including Dayton,
ijndusky and Springfield, Ohio;
fptoenix, Ariz/, and Cadillac and Man-
jtiee, Mich. Under the Optional City
jppKernment Act, any second or third

îajs"s"iI; city m New "York is free "to.
adopt the plan by local referendum.

Columbus Day.

Columbus day was observed at a
celebration of the anniversary at St.
Joseph's Council of the Knights of
Columbus at their rooms on Monday
evening.

More than 200 Knights of Colum-
bus members and their families were
present. The Rev. D. J. Dooling
spoke, as did the Rev. John L. Linds-
man, who took as his topic "Colum-
bus Dayv'»

Special music and dancing was en-
joyed.

ect.
''We now have 15,000 cases o

Christmas goods made in German;
coming to this country, he said. "Th<
cases were sneaked through Hollan
and shipped from that country. The
are now on their way to America."

SAYS BOARD IS PAYING
TOO MANY OLD BILLS

Shall this city buy from the Van
Vagenen estate the Falley Seminary
gilding and grounds, is a subject to
ie voted upon at -the. November 3d
election.

At Monda

Artemas Ross.

Artemas Ross, 87, Volney Center,
was found dead last Wednesday
morning by his niece, Mrs. A. W.
Simons7 with whom
home.~~Hfle had not
health for some time, being afflicted
with heart trouble.

Surviving are his widow, one son
and his niece, Mrs. A. W. Simons.

The funeral was held on Saturday
afternoon from the home. The Rev.
George M. Ward officiated. Inter-
ment was made at Roosevelt.

When Commissioner Spencer wa
confronted with a paper showing a
expense account to be met by th
Board of Public Works, at Monda
night's brief session, he very *promp
ly made a remark which was in effe
that the total of the column of figure
approximately $4,000, could be m
were it not for the fact that the Boai
this year has been kept busy payin
off debts incurred by the previo"
Board of Works.

The sum of about $5,000 is need
to meet current expenses until the
January water rents become due. /
large portion of this amount L
needed for the wages' account of the
city, as many of the employes are
badly in need of money that is some-
what past due.

Commissioners Spencer and Gar-
rett and Superintendent Rumsey held
an informal talk relative to the line
of work that should engage the at-
tention of the Board in 1915. They
agreed that the construction of
sewers and making good with gravel
the unimproved streets of the city
are matters of paramount importance.
Mf. Spencer was quite emphatic in
his remarks relating to the Board's
inability to build sewers upon receiv-
ing the requests of taxpayers.

The Commissioners are favorably
impressed with one fact—that
wiser to obtain good gravel and .̂
with it a lot of city streets, making
them presentable and passable at
nearly all seasons of the year than to

made his I spend a lot of money upon a very few
good I highways.

iay evening's special adjourned meet-
ing. Alderman Gardner was the only
absent member, but each man pres-
ent joined in the belief that the prop-
osition is a good one and the resolu-
tion to refer the question to the tax-
payers'at the November election re-
ceived unanimous support.

Mayor Fox favored the idea as it
was presented to the Board of Educa-
tion, which is in brief, that the city
shall pay the sum of $16,000 for the
building and ground upon which it
stands, to be paid for in stallments of
$1,000 each year; bonds to be issued
payable in thirty years, the limit al-
lowed by the Constitution of the

instate.
At present the Board of Education

is renting four rooms in the old build-
ing and paying $1,000 annually for
their use. If the projected purchase
of the building receives the favorable
consideration of the taxpayers, it is
figured by members of the Board of
Education, that it can. rent for other
purposes, such as for household uses,
enough space to at least offset the
annual installment and interest to be

spaid upon the indebtedness of $16,000.
While hundreds of persona in this

city are anxious to secure a High
school building commensurate with
the growth and importance of the A
city, it is not the intention of the
Board of Education to do more at
the present time than to purchase the
Falley building. Men interested in the
growth and development of the city's
educational system argue that if the
b u i l d i i '• ' * • < • • " •

The Falley Seminary building and
its beautiful grounds are too well
known by every man, woman' and
child in this city to need further com-
ment, unless it is to add, that the
location is unexcelled as a site for
a modern High school. It is situated
on the highest ground in the city
is accessible from all sections, and
free from the dangers which beset
children when a school building I
located upon ground contiguous to
railroad property.

The purchase of the Falley building1

has received attention in former
years, and at the same priqe jfor
which it is now offered, but erroneou
impressions grew up that reflected
upon the honest puposes of those
who wanted to sell, and the proposi-
tion was voted down by the tax-
payers.

Mrs Harvey Boyce.

Mrs. Harvey Boyce, 46, BoWens
Corners, died Saturday afternoon at
her home after a long illness.

Surviving are her parents, Mr. and
M N S b l t h h b a n d and

Surviving are
Mrs. M. N. Seyb
fi d h M

her par
olt, her

i

nts, Mr. and
husband andMrs. M. N. Seybolt, her husband and

five daughters, Mrs Jessie Lake, Mrs.
Muriel Palmer, the Misses Bessie,
Zita:and Eva Boyce; two sons, Allan
and Lyle of this city, and one grann-
crrild, Elizabeth Lake.

T,he juneral was held from the
home priVTuesday at 2 P. M. Inter-
ment at Mt. Adnah.

Mrs. Mary Morley.

Mrs, "Mary Morley, 27, of West
First street, died at the Lee Mem-
orial hospital at 2:30 Sunday after-
noon. She is survived by her hus-
band and two small children.

The funeral was held from the
Church of Immaculate Conception on
Tuesday at 9:30 a. m. Burial at St.
Mary's.. —

Advertised Letters.

First Baptist Church.

Milton George Buck, D. D., Pastor.
All are invited to the union prayer

meeting at the Congregational church
on Thursday evening of this week tb
listen to the Rev. Charles Strogher,
field secretary of the Christian En-
deavor Society of Japan. This is to
be a very interesting service and is
open to everybody.

At a meeting of the Sunday school
officers and teachers on Friday even-
ing last it was decided to have a
membership and attendance contest
on a percentage basis, commencing
the first Sunday in the new'church
and ending about February 1st. The
losing side to furnish a supper for
the whole school.

The services for Sunday are as fol-
lows: . ' . . ' . . . .

Preaching service, 10:30 a; m. Sub-
ject of sermon, "The Necessity of
the Christian Gospel."

Bible school, 12 m.
Christian Endeavor, 6 a. m. at the

home of the pastor. ;.
No preaching in the evening until

after the dedication of the new
church.

tin

Young lf20Q,*pound "horse for sale.

.groom. A breakfa t fo l lowg
ceremony was held at the home
the bride's parent M and Mrs.
Frawley, at 8:30, the bridal arty le
immediately after for the West. <
their return they wilt be at home
their friends in O wegp.

Special.

Showing of Balmacaan for men
and women; price , $10 and $15 M.
Amuucsky, 36 So. Fuf t street —i1 '*••

The; following letter? remain un-
called' for at the postonice, October

h 9 ill

Christian Science.

called for at the pos
14th, 49,14. Inquirers
advertised:

nice, O c t b
ill please say

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Subject for Sunday, "Doctrine of
Atonement." Mrs>, Harry Allen, first
reader; Mrs. Noa.ir'M'erriam, second
You will be welcome.

d:
Met|—Allen, Joseph. (2)\ Barnes

Henr,y> Barnes, Kinm-y, (31; Bennett
Edgar; Bidwell, Lawri-nce; Byson
Edwjnf Carpenter, Ed^u". (2); Du-
o-afC-W^iam J . : Gardiner. Alfred
Hitfflncfc;-fc. •F.rlrwin. Tom H.; John-
son,sl.Sai:c;-Langdnn. Charles; Loy-
don;iJoh.ri;---Mason. To^'ph; -McCann
Peter;''^orVpocl, V.. -V; Stoddard
O r r i & . ! - ; -•;..;•;•* ' '"•

Wbnien-^Ctark. Mr*. E. Mae
K>eeas; .%Srs. V-> ^mer Mr

Selling

The recent sales of the Van Wag-
enen corporation on Ford touring
civ to Normal Pullen of Fulton
Tohn Holienbeck of Penncllville and
Samuel ..lypdgfe1 of .Palemi .>.

Change of Time
ThVNfew York Ontan > V Western

Railway Winter scheduU b m e e t

fectwft Stynda-v October l̂ th lm
portant changes [ ~ ^

uild the right kind of High: school.

Sea Food Market Coming.

Fulton is to have a sea food market
and restaurant combined—^something
really brand new—a place where one
may procure oysters and clams on
the half shell, to be eaten on the spot
or at the family table.

George T. Delong, an old time Ful-
tonian, who has traveled and is quite
familiar with the sea food market ,
has leased and is having fitted up a
bright room in the Marsh block in
Oneida street as a salesroom and
restaurant. At an early date Mr. De-
long expects to be teaching lovers':,6f
oysters and claims just what it mean
to get the freshest goods the market
affords.

H. D. Curtis, of Syracuse, will be
in Fulton on Saturdays to receive
pupils in piano. Pupils are not asked
to study pieces in which they fail to
become interested. Address Mr. H.
D. Curtis, care Times office, and he
will call.p47 adv.

Standard makes of auto tires at re-
duced prices; also a ew and attractive
lot of auto robes and gloves. Van-
Wagenen, Inc. —Adv

' £ . * » eft'ftk
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THE FULTON TIMES

* A Republican paper devoted |o tfye
proportion of Jteputjlieaii prlfietplee
and the conservation of thfe interest
of the Republics^ party in the city,
county, state ana natipn.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Per year
81x months
Three months

,11.00

(Entered as second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the post oflieg at Fulton,
New York, uiide^'tne apt of Congress
of March 8, 1879.) '
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FULTON, OCT. 14, 1914.

FULTON'S INDUSTRIES.

Allen Excelsior Works.
American Woolen Co.
Barrett Press.
Battle Island Paper Co.
Boland Bros., Cigar Mfrs.
Commercial Press.
Dilts Machine Works.
Diamond Excelsior Works.
Eureka Paper Company.
E. Z. Opener Bag Co.
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Foster Bros. & Chattillon Cutlery

Company.
Fulton Bag Co.
Freeman Boat Co*
Fort Stanwix Canning Co.
Fulton Times.
Fulton Observer.
Fulton Patriot.
Fulton Aluminum Specialty Co.
Gilbert & Nichols Milling Co.
Granby Paper Company.

\ -G. J . Emeny Furnace Co.
Hunter Arms Company.
Hunter Fan & Motor Co.
Massaro Macaroni Mfg. Co.
Morrill Press, Printers.
Nestle's Food Co.
North End Paper Co.
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Co.
Oswego River Mills.
Peter Cailler Kohler Swiss Choco-

late Co.
Spanswick Knitting Co.
True Brothers.
Victoria Paper Mills Co.
Volney Paper Company.
W. G. Gage & Co., Flour Mills.

OPINIONS.

High Taxes.

This shrewd analysis of what higlj
taxes mean may interest some Com-
panion readers: They diminish both
the power and the will to save; money
taken from the pockets of taxpayers
cannot fructify in them. The reduced
amount of money saved increases the
rate of interest through the competi-
tion of those who bid for money.
The higher rate of interest makes it
necessary for the state to borrow on
less advantageous terms; it enhances
the cost of commodities, for interest
charges form part of the cost of pro-
duction; and finally, in times of de-
pression, it reduces the amount avail-
able for the payment of wages, and
tends to prolong hard times.—Youth's
Companion.

' • > ''-' I f a citizen ;ipf j&ilton w e r e ^ b e asked; HpW, large is the city;: he Would
^ay,.,it5has a population of 12,00(3; If asked about the territory,.covered by
the city he would say, it isone mile on each side'of the Oswego river and

vfcgjtv2nil.es north and south, and nine, men out of ten would draw up their
chests with pride, saying in addition, This is a pretty good sized town. But
how many men of the city can offhand tell how much of the country round
about is served by the City of Fulfon; that is, how much territory comes
within tlje city's commercial influence. Advertising literature feas>it that
Fulton's merchants serve all of the contiguous territory. This is untrue,
but it should not be untrue. Fulton ought to be as big as about one-quarter
of Oswego county and a good sized slice of Onondaga county.

Fulton has two full-fledged commercial clubs—its Chamber of Com-
merce arid its Development Association, neither of them having a single farmer
enrolled upon its membership list. Both organizations are composed of busi-
ness men, and business men are wont to fraternize with other business men.
Is not the farmer as much a business man as any member ef either com-
mercial organization? Is not the man living and farming six miles from
City Hall as much a member of this community as the man living six blocks
from that building?

It is good to fraternize and talk of ways and means of bringing trade
to Fulton, but wouldn't it be a good idea to go into the surrounding country
and try to convince the farmer of the fact that' the members of our com-

.ercial organizations are of them and for them? And if the campaign proved
successful from that one standpoint, wouldn't it mean the greatest advance
Fulton has ever made?

Fulton's Chamber of Commerce is truly a town man's organization. It
has done excellent work by reason of the untiring energy of its president,
E. J. Penfield, but that gentleman can not, unaided, carry a new light where
t should go—out into the country. It is well enough to corral town
men as members, but the limits are too narrow. The farmer out in the
country is not taught to say "We." He is not made to feel that he is one
of us. We want his trade, but do we really get close to him by looking
after his complaints of bad culverts, bad hills and bad roads?

With the beginning of a new season of work, why not send specific
nvitations to OUR farmers to join the Chamber of Commerce, then follow-

up common sense diplomacy by teaching them to say "We" with an accent
on the "We"?

Then watcrT'-Fulton grow.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

"They say," s;aid Jane Addams in
her recent Boston speech, "that there
will be less interest in domesticity if
women vote; but equal suffrage Aus-
tralia has the highest birthrate of any
country peopled by the ^English race.

"They say that voting mothers will
neglect their children, but equal suf-
frage New Zealand has the lowest in-
fant death rate in the world."

It has -taken- the government four
years to issue the statistics collected
in 1910 relative to the employment of
children. Those statistics are already
out of date. Government reports are
not so belated which relate to busi-
ness interests.

After all, what would you expect?
A government of men will be a gov-
ernment for men in the sense that the
business of men-will receive first at-
tention. The business of women is
home and children, and women will
have to be a cart of any government
that ever pays the same attention to
child welfare that it pays to business
welfare.

acted the tariff on hay was reduced
from $4 to $2 per ton. It took the
Canadian farmer just about five days
to discover that Ontario and Quebec
hay is closer to New York than Ohio,
and with the tariff cut in half the
Eastern Canadian hay producer had a
new market in the States.—Wheeling
Intelligencer:

United States Senator.

How It Hits the Farmer.

M. E. Burke, on the order of a New
York hay and grain buyer, had con-
tracted sixteen carloads of hay for
November shipment, paying the cur-
rent market price. When the buying
had been contracted the New York
buyer gave notice to Mr. Burke that
Canadian hay was available in great
plenty at $2 less per ton, and he would
like his Ohio purchases canceled

James W. Wadsworth, jr., candi-
date of the Republican party for
United States Senator, has served the
State as Assemblyman and Speaker
of the Assembly and has proven his
ability and capacity. He is a man
of high character and as the State's
representative in the Senate would
acquit himself with honor.

Opposing Mr. Wadsworth is the
Democratic candidate, James W.
Gerard. When Mr. Gerard was se-
lected by Charles F. Murphy as a can-
didate for Justice of the Supreme
Court, he was junior member of a

ocratic party, which has always re-
sulted in the blighting of America
industries and American prosperity
His vote in the Senate would be co
trolled by the Democratic Senatori
caucus.

Between these two, one of whom
bound to be elected, there is no ques
tion as to which the voters of tl
State should send to the Unit<
States Senate—Utica Despatch.

Germany is famous for its faith in
blood and iron as the path of prog-
ress. Germany's emperor is famous
for his belief tha.t the kitchen is the
field for the activities of women. This
union of military aggressiveness and
the absence of women from political
influence is impressing the peace lov-
ing public. Advocates of peace are
everywhere turning- more favorable
eyes toward woman suffrage as a
safeguard against war.

Even Germans themselves are
awake to the situation. During Baron
von Moltke's visit to this country last
winter, he prophesied, in anjnterview,
that conditions in Germany would
never be better until women, not only
voted, but took an active part in gov-
ernment. He went still further and
expressed the wish that Germany had
a Mrs. Pankhurst to arouse the minds
of selfish Germairrnen.

"Sari" at the Empire.

Invested with the prestige of sue
cess achieved during a half year's ru
in New York and a subsequen
triumph in Boston, Henry W, Sa
age's production of "Sari," heraldec
as "the international operetta sensa
tion," will come to the Empire the
ater, Syracuse,, to remain for tw<
nights, beginning next Monday even
" ig, October 19th.

For -its local presentation Mr. Sav<
age will send the entfre original com1

pany, led by little Mizzi Hajos, prima
donna soubrette of unique distinction

including among other notables.Court, he was junior member of a g o g other notables,
well known law firm in New York. Charles Neakins, Irene Pawloska, J .He was appointed Ambassador to
Germany by President Wilson, after
serving on the bench and still holds
that post.

Mr. Wadsworth should be selected.
New York city is now represented in
the Senate by Senator O'Gorman.
Both United

by i
Stati:es Senators should

not come from New York. Mr. Wads-
worth, coming ' from Livingston
county, would represent up-State in-
terests in the Senate more effectively
than his opponent with no State-
wide experience, could.

Furthermore Mr. Wadsworth
lSuld be elected because he would

stand for the policy of protection, for
wherever it was possible to do so J the welfare of American labor and
without loss to the purchasing agency. (the conservation of American inter-
Thereby the hay crop takes a tumble i ests all along the line. His oppon-
of $2 per ton. ent necessarily would stand tor the

When the new Tariff bill was en- ' distastrous tariff policy of the Dem-

WHY INJURE YOUR
EYESIGHT

BY AN INFERIOR LIGHT?
Your eyes are your most valu-

able possession—save them.

Here is the very thing you have
been wishing for to prevent eye-
strain and to preserve your sight

T H E NEW R E F L E X
INVERTED GfLS LIGHT

which burn for half the cost /-.
of any other light. /

Let us leave one at your home for your approval.

THE GAS CO.
Always ready to attend ybur needs.

Phone 198

A. Murray, Humbird Duffey, Bery
Gilbert and others of almost equal
fame, which Mr. Savage declares to
be the best singing ensemble that
has left New York in years.

"Sari" was played for a year under
the name of "Der Zigeunerprimas" in
Europe before being presented in the
United States. In view of its excep-
tional success in every important
European capital, a cordial reception
for the operetta on this side of the
Atlantic was assured. Produced in
New York at the first of the year it
sprang into immediate popularity and
ran continuously until mid-summer.
Critics declared that its score was the
best' operetta composition which has
been brought from Vienna since "The
Merry Widow," and had all sorts of
praise for the book, the staging and
the work of the presenting cast. That
the success of "Sari" was influenced
solely by its own unusual merits has
been proven by its continued triumph.
Wherever it has been seen the verdict
has been the same.

In addition to the numerous and
brilliant stage company the "Sari" en-
tourage includes an orchestra of
twenty instrumentalists. These when
joined by the I
will make up a

local theater orchestra
p a body of nearly grand,

opera proportions, and theater-goers,
of Syracuse have the assurance of
hearing the wonderful melodies of
melodies of Emmerich Kalman's
score performed as they deserve.

Seatsfor the local engagement of
"Sari" will be placed on sale at the
theater box office on Thursday morn-
ing, October 15th, and mail orders
accompanied by money order or
check will be filled in the order of
their receipt.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ng a constitutional disease, requires
i constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Care is taken internally, zc\-
ng directly upon the blood and mu-

cuous surfaces of the system thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature m doing its work
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dolars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.

Address. F. J . Cheney & Co., Tole-
do, O.

Sold by all druggi t 75 cents
Take Hall's Family Pill for consti-

pation —Adv.

An eminent statistician who lec-
tures at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology and writes on econo-
mic topics for the New York Times,
not long ago turned his attention to
woman suffrage as an economic ques-
tion. In his article he branded votes
for women as an inevitable part of the
nightmare of democracy, but admitted
the following incidental benefits a
sure to appear:

Much legislation will be passed i _
favor of women. Labor laws which
have been enacted primarily for men
will be enacted for women. Women
on the farms will receive undreamed
of attention. He notes that the de-
velopment of the equal suffrage move-
ment in England and other countries
has resulted in a simplicity of dress
among its followers and predicts that
votes for women will result in the
standardizing of the dress of women.

To that large part of the public
suffering from prolonged distress
over the lightning changes from ab-
surdity to even indecency in the dress
of women, this promise of a simple
standard dress for women as even
a remote consequence of woman suf-
frage will serve to justify not only
votes for women but democracy as

Editor Williams Saw It.

There are several stories going the
rounds of the country press about
the extreme height ajid growth oi
corn this season, but this -which
the Register can vouch for as being
true—that will compare favorably
with the others. In the town of
Clay, near Teall's Corners, there is
a piece of corn that has grown to an
enormous height. It has been cut and
shooked up and it reuired a good
high ladder to tie top binder which
was placed some distance from the
top of the shookj The field of corn
is on the State road from Syracuse to
Phoenix and has been seen by thou-
sands of automobilists.—Phoenix
Register.

K. of C. Elects.

St. Joseph's council, No. 254,
Knights of Columbus has elected the
following officers.

Grand knight, J . W. Branch; dep-
uty grand knight, James K. Carroll;
chancellor, the Rev. D. J . Dooling;
recording secretary, Thomas McCol-
lum; financial secretary, Vincent Mar-
tin; financial treasurer, Thomas
Barry; warden, Fred Cavanaugh; ad-
vocate, Robert J . Pendergast; inside
guard, William McSweeney; outside
guard, Edward Roach; trustee,
George McDonald; delegates to con-
ention, J. W. Branch and M, M. Con-

ley; alternates, James K. Carroll and
Vincent Martin.

Our National Hymn.

My -Auto 'tis of thee,
Engine of deviltry—•

Of thee I singl
Gar for which I have sighed,
Car that its makers pride—
Let all who wish to ride

Full Oil Cans bring.

My Touring Auto thee—
Car of rapidity—

Thy name I love.
I love thy repair bills.
My frequent Fines and "Spills"—
Result of "Pace that Kills"

I do, by Jove.

Let Chauffeurs, levers sieze,
And we then take our ease,

In Tonneau strong,
Let smells fill up our wake,^
Let all that breathe.partake.
And then their silence break

With curses long.

* Our Nation's Car—to thee
Author* of Misery—-

To thee we sing.
Long may our Car be bright.
With Standard's Trusty light—
Protect us in our flight,

-From Murdering.
—"Broadway Magazine."

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

LOOKING FOR BEST IN
GROCERIES?

Then a good place is at the Leading Store in Fulton, right in the
mifist of everything, therefore convenient to you. -i

ALtfPAYS ON HAND

Everything to satisfy the most exacting housekeeper in Delicattes-
sen, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Call us on Phone 32.

Women and Business.

An Englishwoman of rank who be-
lieves in giving to the world what the
world needs is teaching her compa-.
triots how to take care of their money.
She has found young Englishwomen
supremely ambitious, yet curously ig-
norant; convinced of their ability to
reform an imperfect civilization, yet
incapable of managing their own air
fairs; self-confident and self-assertive
yet periously dependent on agents,
lawyers, 'and trustees for the safety
of their daily lives.

As much might be said of American
girls, who are often taught how to
make money, but seldom how to keep
it. The resources of two continents
are taxed for their education; at
twenty-one, how many of them can
be trusted to invest a thousand dol-
lars? They do not know the differ-
ence between bonds and stocks, or
why one should be a safer purchase
than the other. They do not know
whether four per cent, or five, or six,
or seven, is a reasonable rate of in-
terest. They have never heard of a
clearing house, and the whole banking
system is as much of a mystery to
them as the rites of Eleusis. And this
in a country where fortunes fluctuate,
where the rich man of today is the
poor man of tomorrow, where "se-
curities" ofte'n belie their name, where
the clauses of an income tax puzzle a
financier, and where only knowledge
and discretion can save us from the
"shrinkage" that spells disaster.

It is a common reproach that worn*
en are unbusinesslike, yet very little
care is taken to make them anything
else. What father gives to his daugh-
ter the careful training that he gives
to his son ? Who teaches her com-
mercial integrity and commercial
honor? It is assumed that she is in
draining for citizenship; responsive to
:hat high ideal, she joins a club, and
visits the slums, and tries to under-
stand the difference between the ten-
ets of the Republican and those of
the Democrats. But of the rudiments
of finance,—of bonds, stocks, mort-
gages and ground rents, of book-

FAMOUS SINCE 1862

GoodThBn-Belter Now

BGGUE PIANO HOUSE

A. W. PRITSCH
CHIROPRACTOR

Successor to
FRANK L. MILLER

Will be at D. A. Waterman's, 201 S.
Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y. from 9.30
to 11.30 a. m. every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Examination free. •

Syracuse Office
314 New Cahill Building

428 South Salina St. lc

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY,

29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 3519.

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

keeping and the balancing of accounts,
—she knows little of nothing. That
she is allowed to remain in such ig-
norance is a cruel injustice, for it
shames her intelligence, narrows her
activities, and endangers the dignity
and independence of her life.—Youth's
Companion.

FREE FARE FREE FARE
This Coupon Means Money in

Your Pocket
By presenting this coupon at our store you will get your fare

paid one way, also a cash discount of 12 l-2c. on the dollar, on each •
purchase of $5.00 or over.

We always sell our goods at 20 to 25 per cent, less than any
other store in the city of Syracuse on account of being out of the high
rent district

We manufacture and sell our goods at wholesale prices thereby
enabling you to receive the middleman's profit. ..

Our line of ladies' coats, suits, furs, millinery, dresses, waists, etc.,
and children's coats and dresses cannot be surpassed anywhere in
the city, for quality and prices.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

From October 14

Gottlieb's Cloak and Suit House
319 N. Salina St. Opposite Public Market Syracuse, N. Y.

THE QUIRK
FULTON

Matinee and Night

Wednesday, Oct. 21

A PAIR OF SIXES
The Funniest Farce in the World ?

Owing to the war in Europe this company—organized and equipped
for an unlimited engagement at Sir Charles Windham's New Theater,
London, England—will play a limited number of one-day engagements pre-
vious to its extended "run" in Boston.

The Entire Production
—one 60-foot car, filled with elaborate scenery and accessories—the same
that was t̂o have been used in London—WILL BE USED HERE.

' Prices—MatinM, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1,00; Night, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,
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CITY READING
• CLIJB'SWORK

German- History, Literature and Art
Form Work for Season of Activity
—Those Who Will Read—Their
Books and Dates of Meeting.

German history, literature and art
will be read season of 1914-15 by
members of the Fulton Reading Club,
whose officers are:

President, Miss Georgia Lovejoy;
Vice-President, Miss Elizabeth Lee;
Secretary, Mrs. Mary M. Emerick;
Chairman of Reading Committee,
Mrs. L. Fowler Joy; Treasurer, Mrs.
H. S. Gardner; Critic,- Mr?. E. J.
Penfield; Librarian, Miss Ellen Eme-
rick.

Reading began October 2, Mrs. T.
H. Webb, hostess—subject, Early
Germany; Hermann; Mrs. W. D.
Royce. Mrs. B. W- Bennett was hos-
tess October 9, subject, Migration of
Tribes; Mrs. L. L. Dilts.

The season's schedule follows: *
October 16, hostess, Miss Ellen M.

Emerick; Charlemagne, his Life and
Times; Early Literature, Miss Georgia

^Lovejoy.
October 23, hostess, Mrs. G.'E. True;

H6ly Roman Empire; Saxon Dynasty;
Mrs. T. H. Webb.

October 30, hostess, Mrs. R. B.
Hunter; Hildebrand's Lied; Nibelun-
gen Lied; Miss.Elizabeth Lee.

November 6, hostess, Miss Bertha
Elder; Francoman Emperors; Welf
and Waiblinger; Pope Gregory VII;
Mrs. H. L. Paddock.

November 13, hostess, Mrs. E. J .
Penfield; Crusades; Hanseatic Lea-
gue; Towns; Guilds; Miss Cornelia
Rice.

November 20, hostess, Mrs. L.
Fowler Joy; Hohenstaufen Dynasty;
Frederick Barbarossa-; Munich; Mrs.
F. B. Dilts.

November 27, Thanksgiving week.
December 4, hostess, Miss Elizabeth

Lee; Interregnum; Gudrun; Mrs. A.
I. Morton, Miss Lucy Gilbert.

December II, hostess, Mrs. Thomas
Hunter; House of Hapsburg; Robber
Knights; Castles; Miss Ellen Eme-
rick. •

December 18, hostess, Mrs. J . H.
Howe; Bach; Mozart; Handel; Hay-
dn; Miss Bertha Eldej.

December 25, Christmas holidays.
January 8, hostess, Mrs. F. B. Dilts;

House of Luxemburg; Free Cities;
Beginning of German Art; Martin
Schongauer; Michel Wohlgemuth;
Mrs. R. B. Hunter.

January 15, hostess, Mrs. Helen Mil-
ler; Minnesingers; Meistersingers;
Tristan and Isolde; Parsival; Gutten-
berg and the Art of Printing; Miss
Cornelia Whitaker.

January 22, hostess, Miss Lucy Gil-
bert; Society in the Middle Ages;
John Huss; Universities; Mrs. John
Hunter,

January 29, hostess, Mrs. A. I. Mor-
ton; Maximillian I; Militia; Holy
Vehm; Miss Fannie Reynolds.

February 5, hostess, Mrs. H. L.
Paddock; Albrecht Durer, wood carv-
ing, engraving; German Prose and
Drama; Miss HeLen Miller.

February 12, hostess, Mrs. M. M.
Emerick; Reformation; Martin Luth-
er; Melancthon; Mrs. B. W. Bennett.

February 19, hostess, Mrs. Bertha

L. R6yce» Nure'mberg, Hans Sachs;
Lucas Cranach, Painter of the He-
formation, Mrs. L Fowler Joy,

February 26, hostess, Mrs, Ifdhn
Hunter; Thirty Years' War, Wal le t
stetn; TiUy;(Gustavus Adolphas, Mrs
Mary M. Emerick

March 5, hostess, Miss Cornelia
RiCe; Peace of Westphalia; Contem-
porary History; "Romance of the
Rhine; Legends; Mrs E R Redhead.

March 12, hostess, Mrs N. L.
Whitaker &ise of Prussia, The Great
Elector; Hans Holbein the Younger;^
Mrs. J . H. Howe.

March 19, hostess, Mrs. L. L. Dilts;
War pf the Spanish Succession; Ori-
gin of the House of Hanover; Les-
smg; Mrs. J- T. Sheridan.

March 26, hostess, Mrs. E. A. Glad-,
man; Romanesque and Gothic Archi-
tecture; Strassburg—Bon,n; Klopstock
—Wieland—Herder; Mrs. G. E. True.

April 2, hostess, Mrs. L. Fowler
Joy; Frederick the Great; Maria The-
resa; perltn—Potsdam; Mrs. Thomas
Hunter*

April 9, hostess, Miss Georgia Love-
joy; Goethe; Mrs. E. J . Penfield.

For the season the discussion lead-
ers will be: Miss Cornelia Rice, Mrs.
Robert Hunter, Mrs. J. H. Howe, Miss
Ellen Emerick, Mrs. W. S. Royce,
Mrs; E. J . Penfield, Miss Fannie Rey-
nolds, Mrs. T. H. Webb, Mrs. Thoinas
Hunter, Mrs E. A. Gladman, Miss
Georgia Lovejoy, Mrs. G. E. True,
Mrs. Mary M. Emerick, Miss Cornelia
Whitaker, Mrs. F. B. Dilts, Miss
Bertha Elder, Mrs. L, Fowler Joy,
Mrs. B . W. Bennett, Miss Helen
Miller, Mrs. Mary L. Osborn, Mrs.
H. L. Paddock, Mrs. J. T. Sheridan.

The club's list of books comprise:
Baskerville, Poetry of Germany; Bax,
German Society in the Middle Ages;
Boyesen, Essays on German Litera-
ture; Brown, Arts and Crafts of our
Teutonic Forefathers; Biimpus, Ca-
thedrals and Churches of North Ger-
many; Bigelow, History of the Ger-
man Struggle for Liberty; Bryce,
Holy Roman Empire; Buxton-Poyn-
ter, History of German and Flemish
Art; Chopin, Masters of Music; Col-
lier, Germany and the German Peo-
ple; Dippold, Great Epics of Mediae-
val Germany; Dawson, German Life
in Town and Country; D'Aiibigne,
Germany, ^England and Scotland;
D'Aubigne, Reformation; De Forest,
Short History of Art; .Gifford, Ger-
many, Her People, and Their Story;
Guerber, Legends of the Rhine;
Grimm, Life and Times of Goethe;
Gerard, Wagner, Bayreuth and the
Festival Plays; Guerber, Legends of
the Middle* Ages; Gould, Germany;
Hargrave, Some German Women and
Their Solons; Haweis, Music and
Morah; Headlam, Story of Nurem-
berg; Hedge, Hours with German
Classics; Hosmer, Short History of
German Literature; Kugler, German,
Flemish, and Dutch Schools of Paint-
ing; Kohlrausch, History of Germany;
Lubke, Ecclesiastical Art in Ger-
many; Lewis, History of Germany;
Mathews, Masters and their Music;
Marriott, Roman'ce of the Rhine;
Newman, Study of Wagner; Parry,
Life Among the Germans; Perris,
Germany and the German" Emperor;
Ree, Nuremberg; Robertson, History
of German Literature.

Members of the club are: Bennett,
Mrs. B. W-; Brown, Mrs. B. C ; Dilts,
Mrs. F. B . ; Dilts, L . L . ; Elder, Miss
Bertha; Emerick, Mrs. Mary ' M.;
Ernerick, Miss Ellen M.; Gardner,
Mrs. H. S.; Gladman, Mrs. E. A.;
Howe, Mrs. J . H.; Hunter, Mrs.
John; Hunter, Mrs. R. B.; Hunter,
Mrs. Thomas; Joy, Mrs. L. Fowler;

t-ee, Miss Elizabeth, Lovejoy, MiSs
Georgia; Paddock, Mrs H L , Pen-
field, Mrs E. J , Redhead, Mrs E. R J
Reynolds, Miss Fannie, Rice, Miss
Cornelia, Royce, Mrs W S., Sheri-
dan, Mrs J T > True, Mrs G E - ;
Webb, Mrs. T. H ; Whitaker, Miss
Cornelia

Associate members, Gilbert, Miss
Lucy1; Morton, Mrs A. L , Whitaker*
Mrs^N. L .

Substitute member,,Stead, jr., Mrs.

Hbnorary^inembers, Highriter, Mis$
Maria: Miller, Miss Helen; Osborn,
Mrs, Mary,L. .

The Question of Fanning.

It was no uncommon thing a few
years ago to hear American travelers
boast that America could feed the
world. They, believed that the rich-
ness of the corn and wheat fields of
the Middle West was" inexhaustible.
One young and intelligent man, re-
turning to the east in the eighties, de-
clared that the best lands of Illinois
needed no fertilizer and would need
none in his lifetime. Today the aver-
age "yield of wheat to the acre ts
about thirty-two bushels in England*,
thirty in1 Germany, and fourteen in
the United States So far from pre-
paring to feed the world, moreover,
we recently began to import meat
from Argentina and Australia, and to
wonder feSKv much longer we could
feed our own people at living prices.

A similar problem has agitated Ger-
many, and with characteristic energy
she has been ploughing her best
brains into the land in an attempt to
solve it. Her area,is somewhat less
than that of Texas. Her soil is gen-
erally speaking, a poor one, rarely
very productive except as it is made
so; and her climate is rigorous rather
than mild. Yet had she consented to
remain at peace, she might today be
supporting a population that ap-
proaches seventy million, and provid-
ing about ninety per cent, of their
food from her fields. The secret of
her success seems to lie in her re-
cognition of the fact that neither field
nor forest is a mine to be worked out,
but a laboratory to be worked in;
and furthermore, she has insisted that
there must be no waste products. As
a result, her forests, instead of being
depleted by cutting, are yearly return-
ing an increasing revenue; and her
fields, instead of being exhausted by
the demands made upon them, re-1
new their vigor annually.

We Americans are inclined to plead
guilty with a mistaken cheerfulness
to the charge of wastefulness. We
confound it with generosity, forget-
ting that wastefulness tends surely to
a poverty in which real generosity is
well-nigh impossible. Thus' we not
only cut our forests recklessly, but,
according to recent estimates, often
destroy^ sixty-five per cent, of a mar-
ketable'tree in working it up, so that
only thirty-five per cent, of its sub-
stance goes into the house for which
it was intended. When we wonder at
the almost prohibitive cost of good
building material it would be well
to watch our . European neighbor
planning to turn the sawdust piles,
such as poison our streams, into bri-
quettes for fuel. There is double
profit in such economy. He not only
saves material, but he helps to put
agriculture and forestry upon so
sound a business basis that they can
command capital at moderate rates
of interest.

Just now much is being said about
better credit facilities for the farm-

Autumn Styles
IN

w

Smart Suits
* and Overcoats

For Men and Young Men

The Famous "R. B. Clothes"

E ask you to come and inspect the Fashionable Fall Clothing —Suits, Over-
coats, Raincoats — for Men and Young Men.

ft is Clothing that makes the wearer distinctively well dressed—Clothing that
embodies the seen and unseen things that count for style, service and satisfaction-
Clothing tailored according to the highest standards by the very best people-in the
business.

Velvet collars appear on many;patch pockets are noted in nu-
merous instances; many of the Fall Overcoats are shower-proof.

The stock is now complete. Come in and pass judgment on it

New Fall Suits, $10 to $25
New Fall Overcoats, $8 to $22

The McKinstry Store
Oneida St.

er< There is need of them, but be-
fore they can come, certain conditions
rituSt be met We must face the need
of more scientific methods of pro-
duction on the one h,and and a more
rigid economy of use on the other
We must increase and diversify our
product, and we must utilize our
Waste —Youth's Companion

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

For Better County Government

Many county officials have received
invitations to attend a New Yorl,
State conference for Better County
Government, to be held at Schenec
tady on November 13th. The associa-
tion is aiming to get some constitu
tional changes in the administration
of the business affairs of counties,
maintaining that all officers are elect-
ed independently of each other and
that the elabbrate laws by which they
are theoretically co-ordinate^ are
headless and inefficient. "The root of

the wftple1" 'matter," sujri ihe ' a.i-t
nouncemenfc of the-meeting, ''is iubWi
county organisation, with ltd lac^c of
any responsible head, n> njatfy^ejafee- '
tive officers, its altogether uWnteregf
ing character and its immunity from);.
public criticism " Experts in differ->
ent branches of county government/
will attend the conference. Frank Si
Hoffman is the chairtnaa.

< i/.

Presto-lite tanks and ten cfiainst
ajso carbide and Ford electric llgfitsr-
Van Wageen, Inc —Adv.

October 31st
• • I d >•

EDISON
DAY

Watch Our Window and
Newspaper Space

FOR

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

IN

Lamps and
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RAW A CHECK
ou don't realize you are parting with hard
" dollars.

you had to go to the bank, draw and pay
the money you might hesitate and economize.

Moral. Don'! keep your savings in a checking
account. It's too easy.

tt} i^HEtPS THRIFT

JfJJLTON SAVINGS BANK

CITY' NEWS BRIEFS

GRANBY CENTER.

Mr. and Mraj&Eflgene Ingraham 01
Fulton visiterat S E. Thomas's Sun-

Mrs A. FTAllen attended the fu-
neral o i her&unt at North Hannibal
Tuesday1/ W

Fredrick Smith visited his sister
Mrs Ralph ^ n B u r e n of Syracuse
Sunday. ggp- ' • ': •"

The Ladies' Aid society will meet
With Mrs Fitch Friday afternoon
October 16th-

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Burton of
-Gilberts Mills -road-visited at S. Cas-
•welYs Sunday.

Miss Anna Boyd of Norwich spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Charles Boyd of this place.

At the last meeting of the Woman's
(League two new members were add-
ed, making a membership of ten. The
liext business meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Darrow on Friday
afternoon, October 21st, at 3:30
o'clock, and the regular monthly
jneetings will be held on every fourth
Friday* after that date.

Our Sunday school has joined in
the ' Christmas for Foreign Coun-
tries" movement and each class in-
stead of planning Christmas gifts for
its own members will sacrifice its
Christmas this year and take the
money which would have been spent
m purchasing these gifts to buy food
and clothing for the children in the
foreign lands, who will be starving
and freezing at Christmas time. The
Christmas boxes from the various
churches will be loaded in a ship
which will sail fpr Europe in time to
reach the needyifemilies at Christmas
time ,. f'\ ;

NQI^rH, VOLNEY.

Mrs. John. Hardwicb is recovering
from her illness.

Miss Alice Hall of Fulton spen
Sunday at her home her*e.

H. C. Stevens opened his apple
evaporator Thursday of last week.

Charles McDougall has his house
nearly completed, which greatly im-
proves .thg ̂ ggearance.

Mrs. Rj» C. Ode and daughter and
Miss Nellie Smith spent several days
in Oswego last week visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stacey of Os-
wego were_J5unday guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bart-
left. • \

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers and
son of Oswego, and Mrs. 'Edward

el̂  of Fulton were Sunday guests
at R. C. Coe's.

Norman Slices caught his foot in
the reins and fell off the Wagon
while drawing milk to the Pine Tree
creamery at Scriba last Thursday
and broke his1 collar bone.

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh stops
blood poisoning.

NOT PAINT.
With linseed oil at 50c to $1, what

sort of oil do you think they use in
"paint" at $1.50 and $1.25?

That stuff is counterfeit paint. You
can cheat yourself; you can't cheat
Time or Weather.

Paint is a rubbery coat over wood
nd iron to keep-out water.
Counterfeit paint may look like it;

counterfeit money looks like money.
What are all counterfeits for? They

re all alike.
DEVOE.

$ , $

$

$

$

$

$

A

Dftllar
Suit or
Overcoat
w|th a
Twenty-
Five
Dollar
Look

showing a lot of new
suits this Fall and Winter

that look just ten dollars better s

than their price.
^ And they don't stop at looks

ThfiyreaLvalue of these suits is in thespleii-.
did manner in which they are made and when
we tell you that eveyy stftchis done by hand
you|i have a fair idea of what you can buy
nere"at the small sum of

$15.00
s' Suits with 2 pair pants

$3.50 and $5.00 :
Balmacaans to match at same price.

AMDURSKY
"Kit"? Hew—It's new" 36 S. First Street

$

$

$

$

$

$

$ $ $ $

L G AdamS return-e%$rom jHint
Mich. Ilu^sday e\en«i$,

Mrs K\ B Crockett, wH& has been
ill for the, past week, s improved

Warren CaSWell spent a r/ortion of
last week oft. business in fSterl
Valley

Mrs. Horatio Allen has teiurned
from an extended visit jvith relative
in Syracuse. ' \

Mr. ;and Mrs. Haddock rtave taken
apartments in the Caswell Rouse in
Utica street. ^

The What-so-ever Socjety met hsi
Thursday with Mrs. Hattje; Wole\ er
E, Broadway. . "•

Mrs. 'Frederick Humphries of So
First street is visiting her daughter
Blanche, in Albany.

Miss Sarah Perry of Syracuse ha1

taken apartments with Mrs L G
Metcalf in So. First street

Women of Zio-n Episcopal church
will hold a bake sale in the People's
hardware store on Saturday.

Mrs. Benjamin Ingamals of Emery
street, who has been in Syracus>
visiting friends, has returned.

Mrs. Alice Parkhall of Syracuse is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. Law-
rence for an indefinite stay.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lipsky enter-
tained on Sunday a party of friends
who motored from Syracuse. ....

Mrs. Harriet Weed of- Oswego was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron
C. Benedict, Buffalo street, the first
of the week.

The Kings- Daughters of the First
Baptist church met with Mrs. Mary
Emerick in So. First street Oft Tues-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Edna Moore, who was called
some time ago to Oneida owing to
the serious illness of her nieije, has
returned home.

The Missionary Societies of the
First M. E. church will serve a sup-
ier on Saturday evening in <; the
irotherhood rooms.

Mrs. Marion Cowles and daugh-
ter, Mrs. M. K. Sackett, spent some
time last week with relatives and
friends in Hannibal. - . '.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. White of
Rochester street have been entertain-
ng Mr. White's sister, Mrs^ Sarah
McCarthy, of Oswego.

The' Rev. M. G. Buck will address
the Borrowed Time Club at its next
meeting. The subject will be "What
Makes A Nation Great."

The Philathea Class of the Firs,t
Baptist church meets this (Wednes-
day) afternoon with Mrs. William
Hinsdale in W- First street. . .

.The .Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Holmes
nd children were the guests Monday
if • Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelsang-'.at
heir farm in Maple avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams and daug-h-
.er • Mary, who have been spending
:he summer in Fulton,, have returned

their home in Detroit, Micfct,
Dr. Doane and Miss Nancy Cook

attended the banquet at the Wolcott
in Syracifse which was held for the
itate Suffrage, convention .dejega,t&s*r

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vauer ;aiVd"
mother1, :'*Mrsiv< John -'Doyle; -of Syra**
cuse, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Root for the first of the week.

Mrs. George Parkhurst and daugHl
:er of Syracuse are the guests of their
father and brother, George Parkhurst
and Ernest, at their home in Utica
street.

Burt Wilcox, editor of the Index of
Everett, Washington, was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burdette
Wood at their home, Cayuga and
Sixth streets.

Mrs. Ledridge and daughter, Misjs
Helen, of Little Rock, Ark., sister
and niece of Mrs. C. Earl Foster, atfe
guests at the family home in So.
fourth street. :

"The scope of the Woman's Home
Missionary Society" will be the sub-
ject of an address by Mis-s Grace
Roraback at the First M. E. church,
Sunday evening.

The D. A. R. held their first meet-
ing for the season on Monday at
Mrs. John Reynolds, E. Broadway,
and resumed from last year the study
of Oswego County.

Miss Alice Raymond, who has been
the guest.of Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Webb at their home in So. Third
street .for the past two weeks, has re-
turned fo Balston Spa.

The Woman's Fofeign Missionary
Society of the Presbyterian church
will meet this Wednesday with Mrs.
Elmer C. Morrelt and Mrs. Julia K.
Steele in So. Thifd street.

Dr. Henry P. DeForest of New
York city, who has been the guest
of his sister, Mrs. Elinor Van Wag-
enen, at her hqme^in So. Four tit
street, returned home Monday.

Mrs. Oscar Hannis, delegate to the
annual meeting of the Woman's Aux-
iliary of the Episcopal church, held

: to-day ,in Baldwinsville, is accom-
panied by Mrs. John Henderson.

The Tabernacle meetings at Min-
etto are reported as highly success-
ful. Thursday night, factory night,
arid Friday night as musical night,
draw large numbers of interested
persons.

Miss Eth.el Coleman, Erics tee t̂  cel-
ebrate..^ her ninth birthday Monday
'evening by entertaining" a bevy of
Wells college girls Dancing and rer
Treshmenls were enjoyed and a very
pleasant time is reported.

Mrs Risley Tucker of Buffalo died
in that city on Monday. Mrs. Tuck-
er was a cousin of Mrs. Frederick
Gage of So First street, and \del-
bert P Tucker ot So. Fourth street
She had been a frequent visitor in
Fulton

Miss Gail Palmerton of Brockport,
formerly of Fulton, will be married
to-dav (Wednesday) to Harold
Bockus of Sordino at the bride's
home The -wedding will bft very
quiet owing- to the illness ^ f the
mother and the recent sudden death
of the father.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

T

Miss Gertru.de Whitaker returned
trom Sterling VaUey fast Thursday

Contractor F K JPratt is on a, trip
to Cincinnati and other points m
Ohio

W lson and Kice have removed
their law office to rooms in the Ful-
ton Savings Bank building

Mrs. Chester Edwards is visiting
her daughter, Mrs John AtwooU, at
her home ia So. Secoiid street^.

Mrs. George Seyrrtour ha*a pur-
chased the Althouse/ljome oh Vtv
street, arid will occupy the sairfep

W..E. Oram of;New York was the
over-Sunday gtiest: of Mrs. W". J .
Bennett at he>.̂ :(>riie'irf,'Rc>cheVterf"st.

Miss Martlia? Yoiiftgs of Cayuga
street Spent the first of the week: with
her brother and family in Syracuse.

The Oswego County W. C .T. U.
will meet for their thirty-seventh an-
nual convention in the Presbyterian
church, Mexico, October 20th and
21st. • '•

Prof, and Mrs. Dudley Wilcox en-
tertained twenty-four friends to din-
ner at the Citizens' club Friday even-
ing.
" Mr. and Mrs.' Henry Henderson
were the over-Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs; Loren Raymond at Vermil-
Hon. . '

Mr. and Mfcs. JR.' E . Muhger of
North Sixth street entertained for
the week end Lawrence Perkins - of
Ithaca.

Mrs. J . H. St. Louis and Mrs. R.
Bruse MacRae are attending the W.
C. T. U. State convention at Niagara
Falls,

The W. C1. T. U. is holding a rum-
mage sale at Perkins' greenhouse and
anyone interested is urged to con-
tribute.

Mrs. Harvey MacMurchy and Mrs.
S. R^swick are representing the
Equal Franchise league at the Roch-
ester convention.

Mrs. A. D. Clark is planning to at-
tend the national convention of the
W. C. T. U. at Atlanta, Ga., to be
held the week of November 8th.

Mrs. Anna Palmer attended the
Rural Letter Carriers' convention at
Richland on Saturday evening and
gave a talk on the national conven-
tion -which was held at Washington,

LAMSON.

Miss Mary Weston returned to
chool at Fulton Monday.

Mrs. William Cox spent a few
hours in BaldwinsviHe Monday.

Miss Daisy Lorey anrd sister visit-
d Mrs. Sarah Hammond Sunday. ^

Mrs. Sarah Hammond visited her
ister, Mrs. Flora Loveless recently.
Mr. Earl Woods spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Abbott of South
"ranby.

Homer Reed and family spent
Monday with his grandfather 'at Cold
Springs.

Paul Virginia of Baldwinsville was
k-guest of his aunt, Mrs. FrankfShairp)
ecently.

Mrs. '"George " A"bbott spent' a few
days recently with her daughter, Mrs.
George Peckham.

Mrs. Kinney of Syracuse is spend-
ing a few days with her daughter,
Mrs, Heleam Halstead.

Miss Hanna Coleman of Baldwins-
ille visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Coleman, Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid Society meets at

the home of Mrs. Luther Brown of
Jacksonville, October 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gates and
children of Plainville spent Sunday
with/ Mr. and Mrs. Heleam Halstead.

Floyd Sharp and wife, of Jordan,
motored to Oswego Sunday and on
their return trip visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sharp.

The Elite Trio will give an enter-
tainment at the Little Utica church
Saturday evening, October 17th, Ad-
mission for adults 25c, children 15c.

Mr. and Mrs. William Butler and
family of Syracuse and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Fisk and family visited their
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. .Wil-
liam Woods recently.

HINMANSVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Dunbar have
returned to Mew York for the winter.

Mrs. Peter Boyd and daughter,
Catherine, who have been guests at
Earl Stone's, have returned to Buf-
falo.

John Grist and family of Niagara
Falls are occupying the Dunbar cot-
tage.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Burleigh are in
Phoenix for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Moyer and
daughter of Phoenix were at Mrs. L.
W. Frolick's Sunday.

A merry party ,of young folks,'
chaperoned by Mrs. ""George Duffy,
came from Syracuse Monday and
spent the day gathering chestnuts. *

Mrs. Charles Baum and daughter,
Florence, spent the week end in Syra-
cuse.

F. W. Hollenbeck and family spent
Sunday with relatives in Palermo.

Mrs H. S. Waugh, with Her little
daughter, has returned to Fulton after
spending two we6ks with her mother,
Mrs Frolick.

Mrs D. J. Mullin was in FuUon
Friday

GILBERT MILLS ROAD.

Miss Hazel Churchill was at home
oVer Sunday.'

Lenora Eames was a recent caller
at Mrs Mary Bell's.

Mrs George Munger is entertain-
ing Mr Munger's mother.

Miss Floy Norton of Hannibal
street is visiting Luta and Mildred
Kio t

Dr an,d Mrs, Howard Case of
Syracuse were Sunday callers at the
Doctor's former home.

Charles Wilson died October 7th
aged 55 yeir Funeral at his late
home on October 9th Bunal at Pen-

f l l l
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Dr George B Ca e of Syracuse
and Miss Irene B Swaftz of Rome,
were married October I2th The

Look AH %ound First;
if you wa$t to; you'll
only be all the more
pleased witJiour show-
ing of

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

OVERCOATS

We'll show ysu
a choice

lot of full, roomy, box- J
back effects for dress, '~|
motor, or smart street , J

I wear; we'll show you ~|
more striking ideas if C '
you wish, or quiet, sub- J
dued models.

Any style you want
from $18 up to $25 Copyright Hart Scbsffncr & Marx

Other Good Coats

$10 $12 $15

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
L. P. SMITH CO.

Phone 60.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters
, Assets, $43,602,835.20

Polled Holders Surplus, $23,846,
* CANYOU-EQUAL m . .

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

bride is a graduate nurse of the Hos-
pital of Good Shepherd, Syracuse,
class of 1914.

Mrs. Fred Arnold of Ira and Mrs.
Bert Morgan of Fulton were pleas-
antly entertained by Mrs. Mary
Eames last Friday.

George Barto and his helpers, en-
silage cutters, did some rushing
work filling silos for Mr. Gregg Nor-
thrup and Mr. Lewis Eames.

MT. PLEASANT.

The Re# Williams exchanged pul-
pits with the Rev. Johnson of Granby
last Sunday.

The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs-
John L. Ives Wednesday, October.
20th, at noon.

The Wesleyans are rehearsing for
play, which they will give October

30th and 31st.
Aulbert Paddock has been enter-s-

taining his father, of Camden, the.
past week.

The apple market is on the gain:
New York and Utica firms each have
•epresentatives in this locality. The
price continues low.

Fred Aicholtz, Earl Goodrick, ErT.
vin Messer5mith jjoi Constantia, and̂ ;
Sanford Babcock of Sodus, are in
town helping with the apple harvest
at Allan, Osborne's. Dean Howard
and James Bartlett are also picking
From fifty to eighty-five bushels er
day are picked by each man and
earning from $2 to $4 per day. The
weather has been ideal.

The comet has been observed by
even the "H^r^y rr'ridfnjfl̂ fffr thic lo-
cality as the houj>fs*T?ery convenient,
from 6 to 8 pi'cloc^, in t|ie ^evening.

Rooms to rent/—Over Giesler's
"drug store. Inquire V. C. Lewis's

i a r store.

PENNELLVILLE.

Mrs. Emma Pickard of Fulton
spent the week end at home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bernaskey of
Oneida are visiting friends here.

There was a fine entertainment at
the Grange hall Friday evening.

Mrs. "Edd Rowe gave a dancing
party for a few of her friends Tues-
day evening.

The canning factory closed Tues-
day. They report a good crop of
corn this year. ;

Mrs. Robert Parker jc , of Cato,
is spend a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Griffen:

Ambros Furnier's father, 99 years
old, from Lake Bonipart, N. Y,, ar-
rived Saturday to spend the winter
with his son.

Mrs. Thomas Nelson and children
spent the week end with her mother,
Mrs." Mary Wheeler, in Central
Square.

Laura, wife of J. W. Bennett, died
Friday, October 9th, at the home of
her on George Bennett at Bern
hard's Funeral WtH be held from
the home hei*e Monday

Flat top office de k for sale Van"
Wagenen, Inc —AdV '

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

For sale.—One four-passenger Buick
car in good condition by estate of

E. D. Prentiss. Must be sold at
once. Apply Mrs. E. A. Dryer, 516
Broadway.

Help Wanted—Lady demonstrator
wanted for house to house work.

"d d S ^ 'y poy^et t j toMS*ai*ks^35fe^lL
for. Mr...Cannon at 234,Cayuga. street,
Fulton. Sic

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

For sale^—Lumber of Tabernacle at
Minetto, at a bargain. Apply at

once. The Rev.' Paul Brown, Min-
etto. 52c

For sale.—Desk, typewriter and mis-
cellaneous household goods. D.

R. Cooper, Columbia Mills, Minetto.-
Telephone 3103. 52c

Wanted—Fifty feather beds; highest
cash price paid. Drop postal, I will

call. G. E. Smith, General Delivery,
city.

For sale*— Household furniture, rugs,
dishes, etc, Glenwood coal range,

gas range. No. 189 So.. First street.
52

Sideboard'for sale—First class; will
sell cheap. Address A, Times office.

$eneral Purpose Horse for sale; seven
/fears old. VanWagenen, Inc* 51

MILADY'S
JEWELS
are indeed best bought
here where truly rich,
complete and tfre' most
varied assortments of
examples of e x p e r t
craftsmanship in gold,
silver and precious
metals are to be seen.

Mm. <£. DHorgan
Srwrlrr & (Sptamflrmt

Sultan. % * .



THE FULTON iIIMES,

The first hundred [100] boys purchasing a pair
of our Boys' Shoes will receive a Pigskin Foot
Ball Free—Spalding make. Absolutely no extra
charge made on the shoes.

Good while they last. Come early.

Endicott, Johnson & Co.
51 South First Stieet, Fulton, N. Y.

it

SOUTH GRANBY.

Chestnuts are very plentiful this
fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pessy were
guests at Mr. J. O. Dickenson's Sun-
day.

Mrs. Harlow Spesbeck is entertain-
ign a cousin, Mrs. Middler, from
Fayetleville.

George Keefer and farnjly- of
•Liverpool were guests of his sisferr
Mrs. Fred Cook,' Sunday. , :

Aryid Goodrich and wife visited
her sister Mrs. Anna Dickenson, Sun-
day in their automobile.

Miss Lucena VanEuren visited at
L T Austin's over Sunday She is
staying at Ralph Brawn's

Mrs Lizzie Sperbeck entertained
Mrs. Jennie Dunham Cooper of
Battle Creek, Mich^ a couple of days
last week

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Randall were
guests of his sister, Mrs Minnie

.Paine Saturday and Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Paine accompanied them over
to John Rowlee's and made a visit.

— u
Last Thursday there was an auto

ride from the Iiittle Utica church.
There were ten automobiles volun-
teered and trips were made to Bald-
winsville. New Bridge and other
places on the State road. It was a
lovely day and it is reported over $50
was realized. Among those who went
from this neighborhood were, Wil-
son Stewart and Essie Wilcox, Mor-
gan Boiler and wife, Floyd Dicken-
son, wife and son, Lester, and Tom
Dickensom, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Brown, Edaa Rathbun and Bessie
Saxon. A supper was served at the
church for those who wished when
they retnraed.

If you find bruises or swellings on
your stock apply Hanford's Balsam
thoroughly, rubbing it m well.

SYSTEMATIC SAVING

PREFERRED STOCK

6*7%
Certificate

Next regular dividend at rate of 6-7 per cent, per annum payable Jan-
uary first next.

rOnly a small amount<of stock remains in the Company's' treasury.
In selling it, first preference ia being given to residents of the City of
Pulton.

About 70 Fulton people have lately become shareholders in this Com-
pany, some paying for their stock m full, and others taking advantage of
the EASY PAYMENT FLAN, which is an aid to systematic saving.

The earnings of the Company, are satisfactory and are showing a/
steady growth.

This is the first local offering of its securities this company has ever
made. The company has waited until its litigation with the State of New
York rs satisfactorily ended, until alj other conditions ate favorable and
until its business is showing a steady and satisfactory'growth. The ob-
ject of selling the stock Jocajly is to make friends for the company, the
management could not afford to .offer the .stock unless it was-confident of
the company's ability to maintain the six-seven per cent* dividends.

Telephone, write or call for circular and any further information you
wish,

Fulton Ught, Hgft& Power Company
Under upervi-ion Isew York Statt I ubhi. bervite Commix jon

HANNIBAL.

Mrs. Charlotte Eldridge is visiting
friends in Auburn.

Earl Durbin is spending; a few days
in New York city sight-seeing.

Miss Fern Hamblett was the guest
of Miss Lula Adamy last Friday.

Ralph Walker has moved into the
Ida Cooper house on Division street.

Mrs. L. E . Porter and Mrs. Fred
Jewett spent the week end in Roches-
ter.

The young people of Golden Sheaf
grange are planning for a Hallow'een
social.

Orville Wiltsie has blackberries of
the Snyder variety ripening at the
present.

C. L . Letterly is spending the
week with his son, L H. Letterly, of
Phoenix,

Mr. and "Mrs. Daniel Randall of
Auburn were the guests of friends in
town last week.

Mrs. Floyd Wiltsie entertained
honor of her mother's birthday Tues-
day afternoon.

Rally day was observed at the M
E. church Sunday night with appro-
priate exercises.

Mary Ellen Stevens received a fine
piano last week from her parents as
a "birthday present.

Mr." and Mrs. Curtis of Illinois
spent last week with their mother,
Mrs". Lyrnan Clark.

Mrs. Milton Terpening of.JBowen
Corners was the guest of Mrs. E. W.
Edwards last week.

Miss Mildred German was awarded
the Silver medal and each contestant
received a contest pin.

It is reported that Jthe. Fish and
Byrne evaporator in this village will
open soon for business.

C, E, Dealing gave an illustrated
temperence lecture at the M. E.
church Kfonday eveniitig.
. Mrs, B. A. Matzen is in Brooklyn
spending some time with her parents
and other relatives there

W H Bracken and M H Van-
Auken are painting" Mtss Eva Brack-
etts house on Cayuga street

Tom Thomson^has removed his
blacksmith business to the William
Clark sh,op on Church street

Mr and Mrs Elmer Lund are
spending some time in Wolcott the
••guests of Mr and "Mrs E L,amb

Miss Marion Cowles of Fulton and
Mrs May Sacke-tif, of Canada, were
guests of Mrs EL A Bradt last week

Mr and Mrs E. Jf Perkins and
son Stanley, of Oswego were guests
of Mr and Mrs William Carter Sun-
day

Mrs Julia Van Wonrier has re-
turned to her home' vd Massachusetts
after spending some t)tne with friends
in town i

Miss Hard of Syracuse, Mrs Bes
sie Barnum and Miss Sadie Adam>
were guests of MiSs Bell£ Brackett
last Sunday

Mrs, S. H Carpenter of (Harford is
m the hospital at Cortfaadi where she
i i r u i i i rirms upf rati •» i
^ «. ty nl tint <Ju i r

t i i l 1 I> Mr C i pentcr

tprmerly of Hannibal, and is a sister
of O. J. Adamy.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrick of St. Johns-
burg, Vt., have returned to their
home after visiting friends in Han-
nibal and Martville.

The W. C. T. U. Medal contest
held .at the High school building Fri-
day evening, was well attended, and
a fine programme given.

P. A. Welling is the Republican
county committee man for this dis-
trict, and James Shutts fills the same
office for the-Democrats.

Peter McFarland was in Rochester
Thursday to attend the wedding
Frank Van Patten of Sterling and
Mrs. Delia Shuttuck of Fulton.

The Womans' Home and Foreign
Missionary societies will meet in the
session room of the M. E. church
Wednesday afternoon, October 14th.

Fourteen bags of ground feed were
stolen from the McFarland mill last
Tuesday evening. The feed had been
placed on the platform for customers

D, C. Adamy, a former Hanniba
man,.motored from Groton, Cortland
county, to Hannibal after supper
Saturday, making the trip in about
fQur hours.

After spending Sunday with friends
in town Misses Sadie and Lula
Adamy accompanied him on the re-
turn trip, where they will visit friends
in Cortland and vicinity.

The marriage of Giles Pearce and
Miss Louise Craven took place at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Craven, Wednesday of
last Week.

George Roberts of Fairdale had the
misfortune Sunday of discharging a
revolver bullet through the fleshy
part of his left hand and teg just
above trie knee. Dr. Tillapaugh at-
tended his injuries. |

At a meeting of the village board
recently it was decidedUo place a 300-
watt lamp- on the hole in the center
of Union square and take up the four
40-wa t̂ lamps on the corners, which
have not given very good satisfac-
tion. This will also reduce the ex-
pense five cents per kilowatt to con-
sumers.

Arthur T Corbin of Gouverneur is
now filling the position of assistant
teacher in agriculture in Hannihal
High school Mr Corbin recently
completed the course in agriculture in
the Cortland State Normal school
and Cornell, and is well fitted to take
up the work

Miss Delia Sanders who has been
very ill for some time died Sunday
morning at her home on Gayiiga
street Funeral services will beheld

the home Wednesday ihbfiii&g.
The Rev, B. A Matzen offi&itjed.
Miss -Sanders had been a faithful
worker in, the church and Sunday
school for many years. She leaves
one sister; Mrs O A. Kipp,. of'this
village.

Peck-Hillick.

Messrs NichoUon A. *•> urh of Chey
enne, ^ y o , say W e know from

PiUIUl I \pLn«n| Hdllf I J
>•>' an mil <K *\\ rt tl *r * 11
1 mi tqr i t"

liss Blanche Hillick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hillick, Ndt516
Highland street, and William Peck
were married at the parsonage of the
State Street church on Saturday, at
2 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chlossey
attended the couple.

The bride and groom are well
known in local circles. The groom
is employed at the First National
Bank of this city. After a trip they
will be at home to their friends at
No. 421 Rochester street until the
completion of their home on the West
river road. . .

May Have a Synagogue.

The congregation of Adath Israel,
Oswego, has had a prosperous year,
expecting in the near future to have
a synagogue. The following officers
were elected at Thursday evening's
meeting: President, J , S. Arnosky;
vice president, A. Elkin; secretary,
Israel H. Shapiro; treasurer, A. Co*h-
en; trustee^ E. Lipschutz and H.
Cohen.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS

OF HIGH GRADE
SPECTACLES

AND EYEGLASSES
we are able to turn out a product nol
to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

M4 S. Salina St. Syracuse. N. Y.

Grange Supper.

Lower Oswe^pf B^ts Grange will *
hold a Harvest SVipfteFm Grange hallr
South First street, Saturday atghtr-
October 17, from 5 to 8 o'clock. S u p -
per 25 cents.. EveryhiSdy invited.

By oAttr of Grange
• —Adv

For thrush apply'^ufficient Han-
ford's Balsam of Myrrh to reach the
bottom of the affected part. •

We Clean
and 0ye

Ladies' and Cents' Garments, Ladies'
Dresses and Suitaf jurs , Feathers,

Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladi%s\Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

We are equipped with all the most
modern machinery-'"|o handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean thenin or money e-
funded. .. . .% '

All work called for and delivered, ,
Prices Reasonable. - $£

Fulton French Cleaning"
and Dyeifig Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton-
Phone =596

Branch Office, the O. Henderson Co-
Store. ••

* *?
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Thursday

"A
American Tramp"

The Big Laughing Show

A. Sparkling 4-4ct Comedy

Good Singing and Dancing. A play worth seeing.

PRICES: 10c, 20c, 30c ~

to

.A~kfwMl.E>fc>'iUdfJLlt&( \.t ..» I ' l i * •
f
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|Your Best Interests
The immediate concern of our Of-
ficers is to regard your best interests.
We have every facility for the prompt
and accurate transaction of all bank-
ing business.

Accounts subject to check, large or
'small, are solicited.

Established 1865.

Men
and
Women
Wanted

to sell the most remarkable bargain
in the magazine world this year.

Regular Price

EVERYBODY'S $1.50
DELINEATOR $1,50

Total $3.00
A monthly salary and a liberal com-

mission on each order. Salaries run
up to $250.00 per month, depending
on the number of orders. This work
can be done in your spare time, and
need not conflict" with your present
duties. No investment or previous
experience necessary. We furnish
full equipment free,

Write for particulars to
THE BUTTERICK PUB. GO.

326 Hudson Street New York

G. B. FARLEY
2 1 First St.

, Has the latest styles in
SOLID SILVER for

Wedding Gifts

Flease call and look over our goods

W. J. Peach Testing Law.

An appeal to the Appellate Division
om an order of Justice Hubbs dis-

lerjts oi the case, held-tde law con-
(atutional with a view of getting it
efore the Court of Appeals for final
edsion at the earliest date possible.

COUNTY CONVENTION.

Sunday School Representatives Will
Meet in Oswego October 20th.

A conference of the Executive com-
mittee of the local Sunday School As-
sociation was held on Wednesday and
arrangements completed for the
county Sunday school convention,
which will be held in that city Oc-
tober 20th and 21st. The meetings
will be held at the Congregational
church and the delegates, numbering
about 100, from all parts of the
county, will be the guests of the local
association while in the city.

A very elaborate programme will
be arranged and some celebrated

j1 speakers have been secured. Miss
Grace Johnson, president of the as-
sociation and chairman of the Ar-
rangement committee, .stated about
twenty speakers had been engaged,
among them being Luther Trask, well
known in Y. M. C. A. work in Syra-
cuse; Mrs. Margaret DeVal, of Sol-

j vay, who for many years has been
j prominent in the work; the Rev. C.
Lansing Seymour, of Syracuse, and
Mrs. Mary K. Berg, of Albany, who
has been connected with the Slate
Association. " ™̂

C® Wednesday there will be
"School of Methods for Sunday
School Workers," which is a new
feature in county conventions, and
will employ twely.e different speakers,
among whom will be Sunday school
experts and others of well- known
ability. In the secondary division
conference two real boys from the
local Y. M. C. A. will tell of boys'
struggles in a boy's own way.

The convention as a whole will be
by far the best that this county ever
held, and the Sunday school people of
iho county ought to avail themselves
of the opportunity of putting them-
selves in line with progressive Sun-
day school work by coming. ^

The entertainment of delegates is
free. The charge for the'banquet (at
6:00 p. m. Tuesday) is now an estab-
lished custom of the annual conven-
tion.

Mrs.'Louise Guile, 85, one of the
oldest settlers in this section, died at
4be Lee Memorial hospital Friday
morning" after a long illness.

Surviving are five sons, Charles of
hi city, George and Franz of St.

i Mo., Willis of Milwaukee and
WfcSter of Providence, R, L, and one
sister,, Mrs. J. W. Wilson of this city.

Relief for the Kidneys.
Mr. •William J. Calkins. 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—-"After
having doctored for more than a. year
with best physicians In Hartford and
getting no relief, I was advised by a
druggist in Piainviiie, Ct., to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a - complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottlfkgave
me great relief. I continued its use for
some time and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and-discouraged in thinking there is
no help for them." 40 years of success
tn Mdney and liver disorders.^ Write
Dr, David Kennedy Co.. Rondout, N. T..
trr free sample.

John Me Cormack, the
famous Irish Tenor,
recently purchased a
Clark Irish Harp, Jr.>
fromus for his chil-
dren, paying the full
retairprice.

One of these Harps is ffit sale at
less than the regular price of $125.
It must be sold at once. 'Address

L. A., TIMES OFFICE
FULTON, N. Y,
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Barbara Freitchie and Her
Brave Act

(Continued From Last ii^eekj

Resented British Arrogance.
Tha-t imaginary line wHictt; |orms

the northern boundary of Maryland
and bears the famous cOinbined title
of Mason and Dixon's in'jWJUWiay pre-
vented the same resentment to Brit-
ish arrogance and presumption which
characterized transplanted Britons
several degrees of latitude further
north. When indiscret lawmakers in
London undertook to raise revenues
in America by a system, in whose im-
position the colonists bore no part,
they aroused precisely the same re-
sistance in Boston as in Annapolis.
In the former town, Oliver, the stamp
distributor, was mobbed and forced
to resign, while Annapolis would not
permit the distributor, Zachariah
Hood, even to land so that the ob-
noxious token never found lodgment
on Maryland soil and was carried
back to England.

Gov. Sharpe did not dare to call
the assembly together, knowing full
well the temper of the people, but
when at last a meeting die' come, the
very first business consideied, indeed
the only subject of the session was
the letter from the General Cour*: of
Massachusetts, proposing a meeting of
committees from all of the Colonial
assemblies to join in a memorial to
England. The bill of rights, reported
to the assembly in the following Sep-
tember is as forceful as free nien
could possibly make it. Possibly
nothing in the earlier days of Fred-
erick, town and county, is more cred-
itable than the fact that here an effi.ay
of the offending stamp was publicly
burned and that the County Court
proceeded with its regular business
just as if the stamp act -had never
existed.

In Revolutionary days, both states
were equally restive and both were
vigorously represented in the Conti-
nental Congress and it is a noteworthj'
fact that the discovery of military
possibilities in George Washington of
Virginia is claimed to have been made
by both John Adams of Massachusetts
and Thomas Johnson of Maryland
and, if I mistake not, late in life a
resident of this county. At any rate.
Adams is said to have mentioned
Washington as the proper officer to
command the Continental army, and
Johnson formally nominated, him. No
little interest attaches to the fact that
two companies of riflemen, raised in
Frederick county, one of them com-
manded by Captain Michael Cresap.
the distinguished frontiersman and
Indian fighter, made the long trip of
550 miles in midsummer, over rough
roads, to Boston, there to join the
army of Washington. An average of
25 miles a day for that number of
days seem almost unbelievable. The
signatures appended for Maryland to
the immortal declaration, Chase/Paca,s
Stone and Carroll, appear well by the
side of the two Adamses of Massachu-
setts, her Paine and Gerry and, while
the signature of President- John Han-
cock looms larg-est in the entire list, •
we do not forget that Carroll of Car-
rollton made his name forever con-
spicuous by adding his residence, lest
otherwise harm might come to a re-'
lative of the same name. Whether
length of days was given to the signer
for his brave act or not, we know
that, living till 1832 for several years, ;
Charles Carroll was the last survivor,
of those who risked everything in be-
half of liberty and independence.

If any other parallel be necessary, i
it is found in the fact that for the
national anthem, we turn to Francis
Scott Key and Maryland, while for
;he folk song which everybody sings,'

"My country 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty."

we seek Massachusetts and the Rev.
S. F. Smith, of whom Dr. O. W.
Holmes once said:
There sits a lad of excellent pith,

Whom fate tried to conceal, by nam-
ing him Smith."

Humbles of War.
Thus far we have found the home

states of Barbara Frietchie and John
G. Whittier moving harmoniously in
the same direction, but when the rum-
bles of war were heard, in 1861, their
accord was sadly broken. Baltimore
and Boston became the typical repre-
sentatives of local spirit and the cul-
mination is reached on that 19th of
April 53 years ago. It is no part of
this paper to dwell upon the scenes
in Baltimore on that day, other than
to state that while the Sixth Regiment
marched away from Boston, from the
Cradle of Liberty, Faneuil hall, the
men were almost entirely from Essex,
Middlesex and Worcester counties.
Their reception forms a sad page of
history and reference is made to it
here only that its sequel, many years
later, may be chronicled. In May, '98,
when another Massachusetts Sixth
Regiment was in camp and about
ready for departure to assist in free-
ing Cuba, Maryland and Baltimore
-parties state and municipal, tele-
graphed Governor Roger Wolcott,
asking- that they might be informed,
,wben it became definitely known as
to the day jand hour of the probable
arrival of the men in Baltimore, it
being the wish of the Monument City
to give the Bay State soldiers a dif-
ferent reception . jrom that accorded
their fathersp3^years .before. The
Massachusetts* ftiilitia of 1898 arrived,
and if flow^;Tstrewn streets, the glad
hand of" w&|cditn« on every side, the
very hearties|^jpl vocal greetings and
boundless hospitality mean anythin;
they signifiej-rhatf former things ha>
•passed, aw^':£#av' at the end of the
century, old||;$ie:..rfriends, for a while
•estranged, T êfe}(c|rice more reconciled
and, that tog|$fi|$>tftey were facing a

^fifi&rious £u'tti'r(i«'|-f);.y -• • •

'••o^^hough,^i|^i|fef«of Whittier rests'
•$$£$&; MP^fP l l l^P 6 ^ ' Massachur-
^tts-:.^-'fem'efll^|^f^|i^t in his ea'rU*̂ .
^ p | » r ^ v ^ } ^ ^ ^ ^ | i | | V ' o f n i s time.ftf

editorial work, once succeeding in
this capacity, the famotis.George P r
Prenticei later of the. Louisville Jour-
nal, and in behalf of his ideas of per-
sonal liberty was many years very
prominent in Bay State politics. He
repeatedly was a candidate for Con-
gress in the Free Soil party â tid no
form was better known at the State
House than his when any measure
looking towards universal liberty was
under discussion. Twice elected to
the Legislature, notwithstanding his
feeble body, he. was indefatigable in
the discharge of his duties and for the
furtherance of causes in which he be-
lieved, he was known to have person-
ally interviewed every one of the six
hundred and thirty-five members, the
number in which the General Court of
his day consisted. However, all this
is overlooked when we think of Whit-
tier as the Quaker poet, to whose lips
rose readily the "thee and thous" of
that somewhat sombre faith, but
whose sentimential touch made.4 all
readers his admirers. Whether we
see "Maud Muller on a summer's
day." "The Barefoot Boy," "the
schoolhouse by the road, A ragged
beggar sunning" or hear his "Voices
of Freedom" and "The Pipes of Luck-
now" we recognize the spirit of a
master, the universality of inspired
song.

Mrs. Emma D. K. N. South worth
made no mistake when she turned
over to Whittier the facts, as she had
gleaned them, concerning the Friet-
chieFrederick incident and how well
the poet rose to the occasion imper-
ishable bronze upon this monument
and the lips of unnumbered school-
boys and girls must testify for many a
year to come. The United States, as
a distinct entity, was yet in its infancy
when the young Pennsylvania sought
Frederick as a home. Her coming
hither, her birth, even, was too late
to afford her a glimpse of the Brit-
ish officer, General Braddock, whose
halting in Frederick gave name to one
of the city's most picturesque relics,
that brave, though misguided, leader
whose fate beyond the Alleghanies
was so near at hand. Neither was she
favored with a look at that Massa-
chusetts born and Pennsylvania resi-
dent, Benjamin Franklin, who, as
postmaster-general for the Colonies,
met Braddock here, nor could she be-
hold the bright, early manhood of
George Washington who, also, came
to Frederick to begin his service on
the staff of the British general. How-
ever, we have ample, evidence that
she was among those who assisted
in serving President Washington
when, in 1791, he was a guest in this
place and some of her chinaware, then
used, are treasured as curios beyond
gompare. It was her lot, also, to act
as a pallbearer at the funeral exer-
cises with which Frederick honored
the memory of the Father of his
Country. In connection with Wash-
ington and the states of Maryland and
Massachusetts, it may not be amiss to
mention that the two crowning events
in the career of the great commander-
!n-chief, themes for poet and painter,
were the entering upon the command
of the Continental army in Cambridge
and his resignation of the same within
the historic chamber of the State
House at Annapolis.

(To Be Continued.)

CASTORIA
For Infants sad Children

In Use For Over 3O Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment. *

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.

218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y. '

J. F. BROWN
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks;
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a
fair deal.

7 S. FIRST ST , FULTON, N Y

THE UP-TO-DATE
TAILORING CO.

First National Bank Building

Women's and Men's Tailors
ALL SUITS MADE IN OUR SHOP

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Patterns Cut to Suit Your Figure

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE

Open Monday and Saturday Nights

QUIRK THEATRE
FULTON, N. Y.

Thursday, Oct. 15
THE POPULAR COMEDIAN

MR. JACK LYNN
(HIMSELF)

IN

'SIDE TRACKED"
The Funniest Play Ever Written ,

All Special Scenery. 8 Big Singing and Dancing Specialties

£ PRICES: 10, 20, 30 and 50 cents

COURT NOTES
Wednesday's News.

A sealed verdict for $782.50 was re-
turned by the jury in the case of Anna
M. Foster vs. John L. Finley, an ac-
tion for services as housekeeper. The
claim was for services at $5 per week
but the jury held that the services
were reasonably worth $4.50 per
week, which brought the total amount
mentioned. Giles S. Piper, for the'
defendant, moved that the'verdict be
set.aside and a new trfal ordered. Jus-
tice DeAngelis granted this motion
unless the plaintiff stipulated to ac-
cept $600 as the judgment.

The case of Henry Rudner vs. Wil-
liam A. Reid, an action to recover
damages for alleged breach of con-
tract, was on the calendar. George W.
Davis, attorney for the plaintig, said
that he was not ready for trial, be-
cause of the absence of very material
witnesses. Judge C. N. Bulger ap-
peared for the defense_ and stated that
he was ready for trial. The Court
decided to take the case og- the cal-
endar until Mr. Lewis had found his
witnesses and was ready for trial.

Justice Purcell granted a non-suit in
the case of Mary Phillips vs. the Min-
etto Meriden company and case No.
112 with the same parties involved be
tried.

Mrs. Phillips sued to recover $2,-
000 damages, claiming that while at
work at the plant, January 20, 1914,
she had her arm injured by being
pierced by a pointed projection from a
letter file. Her foot and leg were
also injured and she brought a sep-
arate suit for damages for these in-
juries. Mrs. Phillips is a widow and
has five children who, she claims, are
entirely dependent on her for support.
The company alleges that the negli-
gence was on the part of the plaintig
and that it is not responsible for the
injury. A. T. Jennings was attorney
for the plaintiff, and Mr. Mitchell of
Gannon, SpenceT: & Mitchell of Syra-
cuse, appeared for the defendant.

The action grows out of the Salmon
River Power development and in-
volves considerable property in the
town of Orwell. Mr. Lux secured op-
tions on large tracts of land in that
town, among them one on property
at Bennett's Bridge, He claimed that
the option included an island in the
Salmon River, whereas Mr. Horton
dendied this and refused to give him
the deed to the property. This pre-
vented Mr. Lux from>giving the Sal-
mon River Power Comgany a clear
title tp the property.

The Appellate Division filed a de-
cision unanimously affirming the low-
er court judgment in the case of Uriah
Lewis, respt., vs. N. Y., O. & W. R.
Y. Company, appellant, with costs to
the defendant. This action was for
negligence, for the loss of a foot. At
the trial last January a verdict of $5,-
000 for the plaintiff was given.

Chiefly among the matters consid-
ered were John Doe inquiries into ex-
cise and gambling violations in Os-
wego, Fulton, M§xico and other
towns of the county. A score of wit-
nesses from Mexico and Fulton were
sworn Wednesday and Thursday, the
former for alleged excise violations
and- the latter for gambling cases. An-
other John Doe inquiry had to do
with a school district controversy^in
the town of Boylston. Among the
witnesses was Supervisor George
Duane. The charge is that certain
persons voted at the school election
in one of the districts who had no
right to vote. The district is very
small in population of school age and
at the meeting it was decided to con-
tract to send the three children to
Mannsville, less than two miles away.
If the contract is declared void the
schoolhouse in the district will be re-
stored, although it is in a dilapidated
condition, and classs resumed, there.

In Appellate Court.

The argument on appeal lift the case
of C- A. Lux vs. Byron C. Horton, to
impress a trust on real estate in the
town of Orwell, was held before tre
Appellate Division, Fourth; Depart-
inent, at Rochester. The' case is an
appeal from the judgment of Justice
r C r n -ni in St nil Tern' \ l n
f'n ilnl ii t r id , i n uft

GILBERT MILLS.

The L. A. -S. will meet in Blan-
chard's hall Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith
Caughdenoy visited Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Prior.

Misses Elizabeth Frick and Helen
Russel were the week end guests of
friends in Syracuse.

The annual sale of the L. A. S.
will be held at Blancbard's hall Fri-
day evening, October 30th. A chicken
pie supper will be served for 15 cents.

Charles Wilson, long: a resident of
this place, died at his home here
Thursday. He had been ill for some
time. He leaves one brother, Mark,
of this place; and two sisters, Mrs.
Newell and Mrs. Mason. Burial Fri-
day at Petinellville.

Last Thursday Emmet Clark, Har-
ry Clark and Newton Johnson of Ful-
ton went hunting. Upon returning
home, the loaded guns were placed
in the back of the wagon, and as Em-
met jumped in he accidentally hit the
barrel of one, discharging the load of
shot in his leg inflicting a very pain-
ful flesh wound. Dr. Severance was
called to dress it. At present he is
resting comfortably.

Last Sunday morning Spinenbergh
Brothers started for Fulton with a
horse which had had its leg broken,
to leave at a vetinary's for treatment.
The horse was loaded in a Targe shav-
ing box, when about one-half mile
from home, in some way the sides of
the box gave way, the horse was
killed instantly and Ralph Spinen-
bergh was,struck by the box, fractur-
ing same ribs and bruising him con-
siderably. Dr. Young was called to
attend him.

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

-CALL

Charles Morrell
Phone 2597

or 15, the Clark House

Joy Rides a Specialty
tt.
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NEW Y O R K FASHIONS.

Coming Fashion Fete Under Direc-
tion of Society traders—American
Designs for American Women.

p
f

Great things are expected from the
"Fashion Fete" to be held at the Ritz-
Carlton early next month. For three
days the foremost de igner in this
country are to have a chance to ex-
hibit their models to a critical and
capable audience of women whose

ractical endorsement spells success
for the movement .in favor of Amer-
ican-style producers.

"What makes the fashion" a fash-
ionable 'woman asked the great de-
signer Worth.

"What I make and you wear—that
is the fashion madam,".he answered

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish-is quoted as
authority for this anecdote, which she
repeated at a recent interview regard-
ing the "Fashion Fete" which society
leaders here are endorsing and direct-
ing.

This seems the opportune time for
launching a boom in American sartor-
ial design, not only because most of
the French houses are out of the run-
ning, owing to war conditions, but
because there is a decided reaction
from the extreme styles exploded for
several seasons, and the natural swing
of the pendulum is back to saner and
more seemly dress.

For Red Cross and Mercy Work.
The funds raised at the I?ete will

be used for the "Red Cross" and to
extend a helping hand to those most
pitiful sufferers of all, the non-com-
batants whose homes and livelihood
have been destroyed by a war foi
which they were in no way respon
sible.

Now, if ever, Americans should
learn the lesson of thrift that seemr
to have been generally forgotten ii
the years that have witnessed unex
ampled growth in prosperity for this
nation as a whole, and the loss of the
old .close-and neighborly sympathy o:'
times before we grew so big.

Women are the spenders and i:
only they can be made to feel thai
thrift is a thing to .be proud of and
waste shameful, a new era will dawn,
and better times begin, founded on
wholesome conditions. We are all
too prone to bow before the label
"Imported" and to reckon the value
of things—clothes especially—by their
cost.

Style means fitness. Clothes must
become, the wearer, and be suitable
for the occasion and surroundings, or

, they are the worst of bad style.
Simplicity in dress, as in most other

directions, is a mark of distinction.
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McCall Designs

Great artists use few lines, great de-
signers achieve their results with a
few, sure, touches.

One has only to study the well
dressed crowd at any centre these
days to realize what can be done in
dress, by the use of serge, especially

, in the dark blue coloring now so
fashionable which beegmes almost
anyone.

Stylish Simplicity.
Made up after any of the many pret-

ty models . that are shown on every
side, this inexpensive, excellent wear-
ing fabric can be given a touch of
individuality which places it far out
of the commonplace class.

If one has time and sufficient skill,
it is comparatively easy to turn out a
pretty fashionable redingote dress
with a reliable pattern, and if depend-
ence must be placed on ready mades,
there are excellent clothes to be had
in such departments and, the way
they are worn, the hatj-and other ac-
cessories, all help to make -the dress
belong to its wearer and become her.

In ready-mades especially, it is well
to select simple styles. These last
•well, while inexpensive trimmings
grow shabby very quickly and .spoil
the effect of the dress.

Capes have been very much worn
^mce spring, but they are not as well
adapted to really cold weather as a
garment with sleeves, .hence designers
have turned out great number of cape
coats. Coats that have cape attach-
ments The cape line has been intro-
duced m many other directions. Tu-
nics worn with cape coats tajce on
similar curves, and some of the pret-
tiest neiftr blouses have cape attach-
ments at the back that in some cases
form the sleeve or a part of it, s

Even evening dresses are affected
by the cap& movement several Hign
Class models seen tecently nave a
decided cape or shawl point ftt the
blitk t-ndinff lulf way (-r ka th %n
the *Jcirt ui d -lupine off to nothing

S^ene frori 'A Pur of S \P-.,'' the Q 11"' We1™, d i>. O t 21st.

at the line of the arm. Many of these
styles are very becoming where it is
desirable to give extra height and
slenderness to the figure.

Coat Lines.
Coats are either quite long, extend-

ing well below the knee or very short
and loose ending in square chopped
off fashion at a low waist line—An-
other style not seen so much, but that
makes for height and slenderness, is
a combination of these two modes.
Short to the under arm seam, and
prolonged into tails in the back. This
is â new revival and therefore liable
to lasfc

A dress of this type seen lately is
of dark olive green cloth. The skirt
has an apron front of brocaded silk
in matching tone, which is cut with
a decided flare and ends in long
points at either side caught under the
back coat drapery which is of the
cloth. The front of the dress has a
broad girdle of the silk on the cloth
waist and the whole buttons down
the back, with a long row of smoked
pearl buttons, extending nearly to
the bottom of the skirt.

Verona Clark

A Modern Masterpiece.

All great critics have agreed as to
the best constructed play ever pro-
duced. It has been presented in
every language, undoubtedly enter-
tained more people of all classes than
any other, and yet few theater-goers
can mention its name without can-
vassing their memory. It is "The
Orphans," a play absolutely faultless
in construction. Any one of its sev-
eral acts can be presented first, and
the remaining* acts presented in any
sequence and yet the story is con-
secutively and brilliantly told. Shake-
epere was never able to accomplish
such a task.

When Mr. Edward Peple wrote for
"Manager Frazee "A Pair of Sixes," he
may have had such an object in view
He may have argued, "If you want
to shoot high, shoot at the moon—
you won't hit it, but you will shoot
high." He wrote a farce that is be-
yond question the best constructed
farcical play that has ever been pro-
duced in the languages of the modern
tongues. It's clean it's funny and it
teaches a moral. A slight twist in its
dialogue would have made it a soul-
gripping drama, or a set of lyrics and
jingling tunes would have made it an
exceptionally good musical produc-
tion. Manager Darleigh takes pride in
announcing this exceptional entertain-
ment to appear at the Quirk Wednes-
day, October 21th, matinee'and night

"Side Tracked."

When the big New York comedy
success of two solid years comes to
the Quirk for one night only, next
Thursday, October 15th, the theater-
going public will witness a perform-
ance of real comedy from' the time
the curtain goes up until it drops in
the last act. Not one dull moment in
two and one-half solid hours of en-
tertainment. A laugh every minute
delivered in a rapid fire order by
Jack Lynn, the well known comedian
of "The Old Homestead", and "Home
Spun Heart." Mr. Lynn, as a com-
edian, needs no Introduction as Jack,
as he is familiarly, called, is well
known to locals theater-goers.
-.Throughout the entire; performance

intermingling at different intervals,
Mr- Lynn has introduced a number
of high class, vaudeville acts embrac-
ing singing, dancing and a real musi-
cal novelty Parker Van Buren is in-
cluded in the cast.

Apply Sloan's Freely For Lumbago.
Your attacks of Lumbago are not

nearly so hopeless as they seem You
can relieve them almost instantly by
a simple application of Sloan's Lini-
ment on the back and loins Lum-
bago is a fo^m of rheumatism, and
yields perfectly to Sloan's which pene-
trates quickly all in through the sore,
tender muscles, lumbers tip the back
and makes it feel fine, Get a bottle
of "Sloan's Limmeat foe 25 cents of
any druggist and have i\ in the house
—against colds, sore f and. swollen
jomt^, Theu.raa'tisitt, neuralgia, sciatica
and like nil-ncn4^ Your monc\ tack
if not dtisned bu iL dcto give al
most invtint rtl et

Whitman and Wadsworth Coming.

Chairman H. P.. Allen announce
the approaching appearance in thi
city of candidates Whitman am
Wadsworth, both of whom will speak
on the same day at a mass meetin
Mr. Allen is unable at present to an
nounce the date of the meeting.

The Republican city committee
elected the following officers at las
Wednesday night's meeting;

Chairman, H. Putnam Allen; vie
chairman, Wade E. Gayer; secretary
E. Stewart; treasurer, Lawson W
Woodbury; executive committee.
John W. Stevenson, Calvin R. Dines.
Clinton H. Hulett, Harry C. Webb
Fred L. Wolcott, the Rev. Carvey, W
H. Osborne.

The motion was carried that th
rules of the Republican county com
mittee govern the rules of the Fulton
Republican city committee.

Candidates File Statements.
Candidates for county offices whe

were upon the Republican ticket an
endorsed by the Progressives, las-
week filed their expense accounts in-
cidental to the primary campaign
follows:.

F. D. Culkin, district attorney, a:
Republican, $4.83 for printing;
Progressive, $10 for securing signa
tures and taking acknowlelgments on
petition. M. A. Stranahan for Repub
lican State committeeman spen
nothing.

T. C. Sweet, Republican, for As-
sembly, spent, $29,73; as Progressive,
$25 for expenses of petition and auto-
mobile hire. C. A. Stone, Republican,
for superintendent of poor, $4.83; a
Progressive candidate, $10. W. L
Buck, Republican, for sheriff, $*
Progressive, $10. G. M. Fanning
for special county judge, nothing.

Real Estate.

Lewis N. Ostrander and Frank T,
Reed have exchanged property ii
Granby. Consideration in each cas
nominal.

William D. Huntley has sold ex
tensive realty holdings in the town o
Mexico to D. Ward Howard. Term
private.

N. L. Bates has sold property ii
East Eleventh street, Sixth ward, t<
Tony Manfre for $600.

Claude Beebe has sold property in
Constantia to Jacob Sperling for $600

Mrs. Harriett B. Mastin has soi
property in the First -ward, Osweg"O
West Seneca and Ontario streets, t
F. J . Boardway. Terms private.

James W. Aiken, as executor, ha
sold property in the Fourth ward, tc
F. W. Hill and wife. Terms private

County Farm Sales.

The Jesse Moon farm of 60 acres,
one mile south of Minetto, has been
sold to Mr. and, Mrs. J . Cline of Chic-
ago. Many improvements will be

iade by the new owners who wil
occupy-it next season.

J. H. Link of Williamstown has sold
a 150-acre farm, equipped with stock,
tools and crops, to J M. Wright o
Willow Sp'rings, Mo., who has imme
diate possession.

The 70-acre farm owned by Mrs,
Addie Ckapin of Granby will alsc
change, hands in November. The pur
chaser comesf from Saskatchewan
Can., and secures the property equip-
ped with all personal effects.

Big Mortgage Filed.

A big mortgage was filed last week
h£M by the Trust and Deposit Com-
pany of Onondaga against the Mexico
Electric Company The amount is
;iO0,000 to secure an issue of $100,-

000 in bonds

Hopeless Lung Trouble Cured.
tlany recoveries from Lung Troub-

les, are due to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey It strengthens the Lungs,
checks the Cough and gives relief at
once—Mr. W. S Wilkms, Gate's, N.
G, writes "I used Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Hc*ney in a case given up as hopeless
and it effected a complete cure." Get
a bottle of Dr Bell's Pine Tar Hone
If your cough is dry and hacking let it
tncki'* c*o-nn the throat, you will sure-

, t it -tliti Only 25c. at your Drug-
e t

According to the complete official
jrect primary returns announced by

Secretary of State May,, the heads of
the State Democratic, -Republican and
Progre n e tickets received the fol-
lowing vote

Democrat.
For Gen ernor—Glynn, 175,772; Hen-

jjes^y, 68,387. GlynVs plurality,-107,-
385.

iFor Lieut. Governor—Lockwood
158,159, Rice, "57,305. Lockwood':
plurality 100,854.

Republican.
For Governor—Whitman, 120,073;

Hinman, 61,952; Hedges, 43,012.
Whitman's plurality, 58,121.

For Lieut. Governor—Schoeneck,
'8,536, Sidway, 57,348, Heacock. 68,-
iO3. Schoeneck's plurality, 10,233.

Progressive.
For Governor—Davenport 18,643

Sulzer, 14,366. Devenport's plurality
4,277.

Hugo is the Republican nominee foi
Secretary of State, Wadsworth for
United States Senator, and Woodbury
for1 Attorney-General, the official fig-
ures destroying any doubt of thei
selections.
', Gerard is the Democratic choice fo
United States Senator.

• The remainder of the Democrati
and Republican State tickets, place
on which were contested, follow;

Democrat.
For Secretary of State—May 167,

198, Newberg 43,251. May's pluralit
123,947.

Comptroller—Sohmer 158,309, Dav
idson, 53,077. Sohmer's plurality 105
232.

Treasurer—Carp 147,443, Sunderli
55,055. Carp's plurality 92,388.

Attorney-General—Parsons 151,122
Larkin 57,096. Parsons' plurality 94,
026.

State Engineer—Bensel 146,53̂
Bennett 58,485. Bensel's plurality SS
048.

Associate Judge, Court of Appea
—Seabury 139,694, Carlisle 65,82
Seabury's plurality 73,874,
' United States Senator—Gerard 133,
815, Roosevelt, 63,879, McDonoug
17,862. . Gerard's plurality 69,936.

Republican.
' For Secretary of State—Hugo 71
037, Cunningham 67,050, Porter 58,84
Hugo's plurality, 3,987.

Comptroller—Travis 88,765, Hooke
62,414; Strasbourgef, 48,519. Trav'
plurality 26,35,1.

Treasurer—Wells 184,043.
Attorney-General—Woodbury 124

009, O'Malley 72,467. Woodbury1

plurality 51,542.
State Engineer—Williams 159,2

O'Brien 36,892. Williams' pluralit
122,251.

United States Senator—Wadswort
89J960, Calder 82,895, Hill 37,10
W&dsworth's plurality, 6,065.

The Democrats chosen delegates-at
large to the Constitutional Conven
tion are:

Littleton, 160,565; Herrick, 149,537
M J. O'Brien, 139,442; Cullen, 135,552
Dix, 129,999; Gompers, 127,238; " -
Goldrick, 126,625; Rupert, 124,766; _ .
born, • 124,730; McCombs, 121,757
Lynch, 121,343; Untermyer, 118,035
Huson, 11,682; Van Cortland, 108,141
Murtaugh, 99,838.

The State Tickets.
Following the complete direct pr

mary returns as announced Thursda;
by Secretary of -State May, the Dem
ocratic and Republican State ticket
to be voted on at the fall electio
are:

Democrat
For Governor, Martin H. Glynn

Lieutenant-Governor, Thomas B
Lockwood; Secretary of State, Mi
chell May; Comptroller, WUliau
Sormer; Treasurer, Albert C. Carp
Attorney-General, James A. Parsons
State Engineer, John A. Bensel; As
sociate Judge of Court of Appeals
Samuel Seabury; United States Sen
ator, .James W. Gerard.

Republican.
For Governor, Charles S. Whitman

Lieutenant-Governor, Edward Shoe
neck; Secretary of State, Francis M
Hugo; Comptroller, Eugene M
Travis; Treasurer, James L. Wells
Attorney-General, Egburt E. Wood
'jury; State Engineer, Frank M. Wil
.iams; United States Senator, Jame
M. Wadsworth, jr.

onal nomination, which, full figure
=howy Frederick M. Davenport wo
from William Sulzer by a pluralit;
3f 4,277. Sulzer, however, being thi
incontested Prohibition candidate fo:
governor at the primaries, will hea<
he Prohibition State ticket at the No
-ember polls.

ft- • •

Turner is Chairman No More.
B. Coe -Turner, county chairman o

the Progressive party since its incep-
tion, has .turned oyer the honors of
the position- of Lawrence J. Farmer
of Pulaski. The Rev. W. H. Simmons
was elected vice chairman; Ben R.
Coggsweli, secretary, and Dr. A. C,
Baxter, treasurer.

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

The farmers of this vicinity report
heir potato crops fine.
Mr. and Mrs. C. MEckard have

ieen entertaining frieffds.
Little Edna"* May arrived at the

home of M-r and Mrs. Byron Wells
Wells on Sunday.

Frank Porman of Oswego and
Byron Wells have completed their
contract at Oswego for the barge
:anal.

Change of Time.
The \i» v *trk <_ 11 no & Western

Railway \ inter «-cht h le becomes ef-
fective Nuiidd} Ott er 18th, Im-
ortant changes —Adv.

nessandBestContalnsiiliimtr
Opiuni.Morphitre norMuUat
NOT NARCOTIC. ,

Apcrfect Remedy for Ccrasflf a-
tion, Sour Stomch.Dlairtei
Worms .ConvulsionsfcHitisn:.
nessanilLossorSUEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

•For Infanta and Children,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the,
Signature

of

THE CENTAHB COMBSBS
HEW YORK,;

1 .Guaranteed, under the t

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THK CJENTAVR COMMNY, NEW VORH OITT,

Dutch Windmills.

In order to drain . two thousand
acres of lowland from which the sea
has been shut off by high embank-
ments, what is presumably the largest
windmill in the world has been lately
set up at Harlingen, in Holland. It
is fifty feet in diameter, is mounted
on a steel tower, and has steel sails.
Some years ago, internal combustion
engines were replacing the wooden
windmills of Holland; but lately the
steel windmill is being more and
more employed, especially for pump-
ing.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

Irt Pursuance of an Order '̂of Hon.
Clayton I, Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Howard M, Morin, late of the City ol
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the_ same,
with the vouchers therefor, to trie sub-
scriber at the office of Frederick G.
Spencer, 28j4 East 1st street, Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York^
on or before the 15th day of October

Your Fall Cold Needs Attention. | Dated this 30th day of March, A. B *
No use to fusj^and try to wear it 1914. „ . .

out. It will wear you out instead.
Take Dr. King's New Discovery, relief
follows quickly. It checks your Cold
and Soothes your Cough away. Pleas*
ant, Antiseptic and Healing. Children
like it. Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and kejep it in the
house. "Our family Cough and Cold
Doctor' writes Lewis Chamberlain,
Manchester, Ohio. Money back if not
satisfied, but it nearly always helps.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice of Foreclosure.
State of New York, Supreme Court,

County of Oswego. Rozell A. Truax,
plaintiff vs. Citizens National Bank,
Fulton, N. Y., Charles R. Lee, Menno
A, Reeb, Atlas Portland Cement
Company, Whitehall Cement Manu-
facturing Company, United States
Gypsum Company, Alpha Portland
Cement Company, New York Lime
Company, Adelbert Southworth, Har-
ry Williams, Empire Gypsum Com-
pany and Charles Collett, defendants.

In pursuance of a judgment of fore-
closure and sale, duly granted in the
above entitled action, and entered in
the Oswego County Clerk's office, on
the 14th day of October, 1914, Claude
E. Guile, the undersigned, referee in
said judgment named, will sell at pub-
lic auction at the office of A. T, Jen-
nings, No. 9 First street, in the city
of Fulton, County of Oswego, N. Y.,
on the 27th day of November, 1914,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the premises de-
scribed in said judgment, as follows,

parcel of lar
Fulton, Coum

land
viz:

All that tract or
situate in the City of
of Oswego, and State of New York,
former Village of Fulton, described
as follows:

Beginning in the center of High-
land street at a point two hundred
eighteen (218) feet easterly from th*
east line of Sixth street; thenci
northerly at right angles with High-
land street to- the north line of Har-
per's location; thence easterly alon
said north line of said location t
the center of Highland street; theno
westerly along the center of High Ian
street to.the place of beginning.

Being the same premises conveye
Frank L. Porter, by Susann

Porter by deed dated Novemger 17th
1908.

Dated at the City of Fulton, N. Y.,
:his 14th day of October, 1914.
\ CLAUDE E. GUILE,

A; T. Jennings, Referee.
Plaintiff's Attorney,

9 So First St., Fulton, N. Y.

Charlotte W. Morin. '
Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors. *.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the denHlty-
of Oswego, New York, notice is fettle-
by given according to law, to all p'Sf**
sons having claims against Albert 1$.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney'in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James E.
Somers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.
1914. . i t

• " ' • ' • • A r v i l l a G . C o o k ,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
•County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persona having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuckj late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson & v
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D ,
1914.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of all order of Clay-

:on I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
>f Oswego, New York, notice is here-
>y given according to Jaw, to all per-
ons having claints against Robert H

Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the. Touchers therefor, to
he sub cnber at the law offices of Wil-
ion & Rice, 17 South First street «
he City of, Fulton ip the County at

wego. New York, on or before thfr
t day of Noretaberi 1914
Dated this 27 day of April, A. D,

William Hollenbeck,
Executor

Clara P. Shattuck. *
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors. if.
In pursuance of an order of HonV

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the-
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to*
all persons having claims against
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with th^ vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the office of Piper, Rice
&"Pendergast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 18th day of March, 1915.

Dated this 15th day of September,
A.D., K>14. :

ALBERT C. A, DURFEY,
Executor Etc

C I MILLER,
Surrogate

Keep Your Stomach and Liver
Healthy.

A Vigorous Stomach, perfect work-
ig Liver and regular acting Bowels

s gua^nteed tf you will use Dr.
King's "New Life Pills They insure
rood Digestion, correct Constipation
nd have an excellent tonic effect on

the Vfholt system—Purify yoar blood
and rid you of all body poison9
hrough the Bowels. Only 25c. at

Druggist. , _,
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A BEAUTIFUL PONY
Harness and Buggy Will Be Given Away

By /"Leading Business Mouses of
Fulton on January 15,1915
Some boy or girl under 16 years old will become the happy pos-

sessor of this attractive outfit. Who will it be? All have an oppor-
tunity. The firms giving ithis contest are all reliable and will treat
you fairly. Give them tile benefit of your trade; ask for the #cou-
pons and save them for some boy or girl who will want them.

' ; • •

VOTES OR COjUPONS BOUGHT, SOLD
OR TRADED WILL BE DECLARED VOID

This Great Dunlap JPony Contest is Given by the Following Leading Business Firms of Fulton:
W. H. PATTERSON

Dry Goods, Garpets, Millinery, Notions, Coats, Suits, Skirts, Nemo
and Kflbo Corsets,- Black Cat and Cadet Hose, Rugs, Linoleums,
Lad3e|| Home Journal Patterns. Parcel Post and Express orders
given special attention. All kinds of goods sponged and finished.
The House of Style and Quality. Phone 108. Oneida street.

' ROBERTS & WOOD

Drugs, Medicines, Dikes Household Remedies, Rubber Goods,
Cigars', Stationery, Fountain Pens, Samoset Chocolates, Toilet Ar-
ticles, Physicians' Supplies, Circulating Library and everything per-
taining to an up-to-date Drug Store with Modern Soda Fountain.
By serving you best we help ourselves most. Phone -3128. 37 S.
First street.

J . A. BORT'S BAKERY
The best Bread is "Butternut" made by clean, sanitary and

scientific methods—it is the cream of the Harvest. Come to us
for Fancy Baked Goods. Phtfne 1507 or order from your grocer.
Bring wrappers from our bread and labels from cookie packages
and we will redeem with Pony Voting Coupons. 219-221 Cayuga
Street.

E. E. HART

Ha?d an4 Soft Coal, Baled Hay and Shavings, Charcoal. We
are here to give you satisfaction. Coal put in your bins to please
you. Phone 400. Office and yard, corner Second and Seneca streets.

THE FULTON EVENING TIMES

The only daily newspaper published in the -city. No objec-
tionable advertising permitted in its columns. Member of the
International News Service. Guaranteed circulation 2,500 copies. By
maiLJOc. a month or $3.00 a year. 500 Pony votes given for every
dollar paid on subscription.

BUELL BROS.

Plumbing and Heating, Sanitary Systems of all kinds. Steam
and Hot Water Boilers and Furnaces, Heat Regulators', Bath Room
Fixtures, Gas Fixtures. Pneumatic Water Systems for Country
Homes. Gasoline Engines and Motorboat Supplies, Guns, Ammuni-
tion, Flashlights and all kinds of Sporting Goods. Phone 186. 17
N. Second street.

GEORGE B. PALMER '

Seeds, Flour and Feed. Poultry Supplies, Hay, Straw, etc. Fer-
tilizers and Wire Fencing* We can feed the Pony, the boy and
girl, the father and mother—in fact the whole family and we can
fence and fertilize the farm'. All orders delivered promptly. Phone
146. . 9 W. First street.

THE ELLIS SADDLERY

Fine Track, Road and Team Harness. Robes and Blankets the
best and at the lowest price in. the city. Whips, Grease, Polishes,
Dressing, Sponges, Dusters, Lamps, Veterinary Remedies, Gloves
and Mittens. Trunks, Bags atid Suit Cases. Riding Saddles and all
horse supplies. Auto and Carriage Top Repairing. Come in and
see our new system for the; manufacture and repair—done while
you wait at modest cost. 44 S. First street.

SETZ & McCORMICK

Everything in Men's and Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing and
Furnishings. Sole agents for Hawes' and Young's Hats, Manhat-
tan and Emery Shifts, Spaulding and Yale Sweaters^ Everwear and
Minetto Hosiery, Stein-Bloch and Stadium Clothing, Likly Bag-
gage. The Essex and W. G. & B. Tailored Custom-made Clothing
The only store in the city having the modern closed cabinets to

/ protect from dust and keep from wrinkling. Our merchandising
methods appeal to those who appreciate good, clean, honest values.
Henry L. Setz. Phone 7. 28 S. First street. Wan. E. McCormick.

•> A ' :

THE ONYX r •

Pure Ice Cream made by us. Hot and Cold Beverages. Lunches,
Cigars and Confectionery. Sole Agents for Huylers, Nunnallys, Hess
and Hopewell Dainties. Place yoi$ (ghristmas orders with us. Phone
80. Quirk Theatre building, next tc& Trolley Station.

MORIN BROS.

Lumber Dealers. Hemlock, *Pihe, Cypress and Hardwood Lum-
ber. Red Cedar Shingles. Oak, Maple and Beech Floorings, Paroid
Roofing, Neponset Shingled and Wall Board. Phone 74. 65 N.
Second street.

H. G. SCUDDER

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Vegetables and Fruits in
Season. The Best Teas and Coffees. Marvel, Pillsbary, White Frost,
Gold Medal and Pansy Flours, Imported and Domestic Specialties.
Fresh and Smoked Meats of Quality. We use no cereal in our Ham-
burg and Sausage. Oysters and Clams in Season. We strive to
please and our prices are right. We deliver to all parts of the city.
Phone 316. 624 Oneida street.

THE HAPPY HOUR THEATRE

The Home of High Class Photo Flays. Special Features and a
good show every day. Excellent music. An amusement that is
both entertaining and educational. "If the picture is worth show-
ing, you will see it here eventually and see it right." Phone 3326.
119 Cayuga street.

A. M. DRUSE & CO.

Hardware, Summit Stoves and Ranges, Perfection Oil Stoves
and /Heaters, Sherwin-Williams Paint, Cutlery, Nickleware, Alum-
inum Ware, Builders Hardware, Tools. Fairbanks and Chattillon
Scales, Belting, Glass, Guns, Ammunition, etc. S. First street.

DUNLAP PONY CONTEST-ANY CHILD MAY JOIN FREE
The contest embraces one of the most liberal offers ever pre-

sented to the little folks of this vicinity and will afford them an

opportunity to develop their hustling propensities and at the same

time, win a splendid reward. The pony outfit is not to • be given

to the prettiest child, nor to the ugliest or best child.. It will be

given, to the little girl or boy who can hustle. Every child under

the age of sixteen years can enter the contest without cost.

\ • . '

t ' l " ; I '•"! I THE PLAN

The-plan is as simple, as this offer, is liberal. - During .the cpnr
test the business men who are'- participating. ;f$; this'., tr^£-.\,b'oomivng
carnival will give Pdny Votes on all cash purchases and for the

pon will be given, with every twenty-five cent purchase a twenty-five
pon will be given, with every twenty-five cent purchase a twenty-five
vote coupon, with every ten dollar purchase a thousand-vote cou-
pon will be .given and so on. so that full votes will be given to the
amount of any purchase made at these business places during the
contest. The pony, .harness and buggy will be given to the child
who get the most votes during the contest. Should two children
tie for the first place, $300 in gold will be divided equally between
them. ' L

HOW TO ENTER

Any boy or. girl can entef the contest by going to all of the
above named;places and enrolling* Jita or her name, on the registry
card or parents or some friend can do the enrolling for them. Each

of the contestants will be given some printed matter to assist them
and the plan will be explained to them.

HOW TO VOTE

On every coupon given out by the business men who are in
the contest, is a blank line on which can be written the name of the
child to be voted for. These names should be written plainly.

WHERE TO VOTE

There will be ballot boxes at the stores interested in the con-
test. They will not be opened until the contesj. is over. ' No con-
testant "can thus find out how thajty, voces'anojjier contestant haj,

; and, as a result jhe contest is bogni to-,b.ei:.||ir andiaboy^: board
throughout • ' "' • • " . • • ' " ' • V ' T • • . : - ' ;" .

To The Great Dunlap Pony Contestants
Children, here is your opportunity to win the handsome little

Shetland Pony, Cart anl Ilirnes For every dollar ijid to u in
subscriptions we will gi e IOU 500 Pony Votes Ask vour friends

/ft) subscribe for The FiHun Evening Times Tnc price i 6L a week
delivered in the city, cr S 00 i ycir in 11 incc Out o[ tow n b /
mail, 30c. a month, or b ) a \ear in id\ nite

*This Is Your Opportunity
To win the handsome nd outlit lust tl ml of the number
of votes you get for e\ uoH*1! YoLr n< n 1 v. II hel ou just

ask them
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GO TO YOUR
SCHOOL HOUSES

School Day to Be Observed in
City by Patrons in Three of
the School Houses—Will
Talk About Buying Falley
Seminary.

Poor Little Belgium!

Before leaving- the city of Troy to
attend a convention of public school
superintendents, Prof. J. R. Fairgrieve
completed arrangements for carrying
out in compliance with the recom-
mendation of the Department of Edu-
cation, the plan to observe Friday,
October 23d, as "School Day."

President Fin ley's idea was an-
nounced exclusively in last week's
Times. His recommendation is that
the date shall be set apart for the
discussion of school affairs of the
State, to the end that patrons and
teachers may be reached, thus arous-
ing '"-on all sides a greater interest
in the public school system.

I Vol. Fairgrieve was quick to rec-
ognize the value of the observance,
seeing in it a good opportunity for
the taxpayers of the city to get to-
'gether and discuss the advisability of
providing for the future growth of
the school population of Fulton, by
buying from the Gilmour heirs that
yrand old land-mark, Falley Semi-
nary, and holding the site until such
time as the people are ready and will-
ing to tear down the building and
erect upon the grounds a new High
school building in keeping with the
progress of the city and the State of
New York.

That the taxpayers of the city may
have an opportunity of discussing the
purchase of old Falley, public meet-
ings are to be held in all school build-
ings wherein there are lights, to be
presided over by members of the
Board of Education, the meetings to
begin at 8 o'clock sharp, Friday even-
ing, October 23d. Prof. Fairgrieve
and members of the Board of Educa-
tion pronounce the date as an oppor-
tune time, in view of the present agi-
tation, as there does not appear upon
the horizon a question of greater
moment to the present and future
generations of the city, than a settle-
ment of the long" drawn out controv-
ersy over the acquisition of Falley
seminary .for High school purposes.
Of course, other matters of interest
to the school system may be discussed
at the various meetings, but none can
be of more vital importance to the
patrons of Fulton's schools than the
subject of what is to be done to pro-
vide for the future of the school popu-
lation.

The offer of the Gilmour heirs, as
announced exclusively in last week's
Times, is in effect, provided the city
votes to buy the Falley property, to
sign an agreement whereby they will
assume bonds of .the city for the sum
of the purchase price, $16,000, the
bonds to be at par and bearing four
and a quarter per cent interest only.
It will be remembered by most peo-
ple that $16,000 is the sum asked upon
two previous occasions when an at-
tempt was made to buy the valuable
property, therefore no increase in
price has been made.

Friday night's meetings will be held
as follows:

Oak Street school, L. C. Foster,
president of the Board of Education
and chairman of the meeting; Phillips
Street school, Trustee Case will pre-
side; Fourth Street school. Trustee
Miller will preside.

It is to your interest, as well as
that of your children, to be present
at one of the school houses upon Fri-
day evening, October 23d. Mark
down the date and be prepared to give
an opinion upon the advisibality of
buying the entire Falley seminary
building at the rate of $1,000 a year
for sixteen years, or of paying an an-
nual rental for but four of the rooms
in the building at the same amount
each year; and after paying the rental,
what then? Has the city as much as
a brick to show for the annual expen-
diture of .$1,000? ...:. ..

E. 'L. Bateman of.Scriba has raised/
some potatoes"• this. year. They are
of the Lincoln variety and four choice
ones tipped the scales at ten pounds
and two ounces. Mr. Bateman does
not claim that the entire crop equaled

—these specimens.--ttf size.—*••••• •-•^—

THE HOME TOWN.

The dollars spent with the home
merchant are the dollars that help to
build up the community. Nobody
ever heard of a mail order house in a
distant city making a contribution for
the improvement of this town. The
merchant in the city pays nothing to-
wards the support of the school in
which our children are educated, nor
for the support of the churches in

Nwhich our people worship;. Iniact;:
the dollar sent to the merchant in the
trig city is gone forever, so far as any
.good to your community is concerned,
Is it fair to deprive the: home mer-
chant of your cash trade and thus de-
prive, the community of the benefits
to be derived from keeping this money
at home? CJivic pride is a virtue to
-which that citizen can not rightfully
lay claim who makes a practice of
sending away from home <ipr Iris pur-
chases just for the sake of saving a
few pennies on each. Let's all band
together in an effort to build up the
community 1sy patroaizitt# -roe home
merchants,—Banker-Farmer.

\

Belgium is to be "pitied and helped.
There is no question of that. But
beyond the loss of lives and the de-
struction of property comes the re-
gret that she should have allowed
herself, to be the dupe of England—
that she acted as the small boy put in
front of the one aimed at, to receive
the blows and let the other one off
easy. With this reason England made
arrangements for her neutrality.
Therefore the great outcry from a
country who never hesitated to break
a^treaty when it suited her ends, nor
invade and crush any weaker nation
or take it under her protectorate for
her own advantage. One would think
that England was doing missionary
work for South Africa, India, Egypt,
etc., to hear her talk. And now that
there are bills for breakage to be paid
she and her allies should come for-
ward and shoulder the indemnities
placed upon the Belgian cities and
provide food for her starving peo-
ple. They have been reduced to
misery at- her call and as a shield to
save the arrows from her breast.

From England comes the great cry
against militarism, as if it wee a hein-
ous crime to keep an army on land
against avowed enemies on either side
of her, while she has been enlarging
her navy so as to rank as the great-
est military power on the seas. I fail
to see*- the difference, except that the
one is for protection and the other for
aggression.

The intention of England is to crush
a rival, and she goes into the fight
three against one, calls upon Japan
to bite her in the back, brings black
savages from Africa to fight whites
and floods Europe with hordes from
half civilized countries. Let England
and her allies take the blame for all
this horror and pay the bills of Bel-
gium/who has been devastated as her
shield. Then, and not till then, will
the veil of hypocrisy which envelops
her as the mists do her land fall
away from her character and her rep-
utation.

FIFTH AND THIRD WARDS
MADE SLIGHT GAINS

Registration in the city was about
a baker's dozen less than in 1913,
when a total of 2,398 men signified
their desire to exercise the right to
vote at the November polls.

At least two excuses are offered for
the drop in registration upon the last
two days—that of the railroad wreck
and a drizzling rain.

The Voting.
First ward—

First district
Second district

Second ward—
First district
Second district

Third ward—
First district
Second district

Fourth ward—
First district

Fifth w a r d -
First district
Second district

Sixth ward—
First district
Second district
The above figures are totals for the

four registration an^fenrollment days,
they show a loss of'eight votes in the
first ward; five in the second ward; a
gain in the Third ward of seven; a
loss of three in the Fourth ward; a
loss of one in the Fifth ward; a loss
of two in the Sixth ward.

It will be observed that the Fifth
•ard had the heaviest registration.

185
195

192
202

245

261
225

237
185

TRIP TO THE
MOON COMING

The people of Fulton will, on No-
vember 2d, 3d, and 4th, be given the
opportunity of "A Trip to the Moon."

Under the auspices of the local F.
and A. M. lodge a huge musical pro-
duction is being arranged. ;More
than 250 people will take part in this
most pretentious musical production.
..The committee in charge reports
itis, pleasure at.the interest manifest by
those assuming parts in the produc-
tion, and feel secure in the belief that
a great operatic treat will be forth-
coming at the Quirk on Novermber
2d, 3d and 4th, and it has promised

lay will be gtagf 4 h«*rf fully.
as elaborately as in the larger cities
and "will be an event of unusual im-
portance in musical and social circles,
and it is safe to predict that every
available seat in the play house will
be filled when the curtain goes up on
the performance. The piece is a com-
edy opera, and wilt be given with .its.
full costuming and scenic effectsy

Costumes and special scenery will
be sent here from New York, and no
pains or expense will be spared, to
make "A Trip to the Moon" as near
like a professional production as pos-
sible.

The women interested in the wel-
fare work are coroperating with the
Masons in appreciation for their past
and present interest that has been and
is being given them by the order in
the welfare work.

H. D. Curtis, of Syracuse, will be
in Fulton on Saturdays' to receive
pupils in piano. Pupils are not asked
to study pieces in which they fail to
become interested. Address Mr. H.
J3, Curtis, care Times office, and he
wfll call p47 adv.

EXPERT SAYS IWHATMffiES
TO ADVERTISE

New Yorker Echoes Belief of
Many of City's Leading Men
—Chamber's Members Tell
What Fulton Has and fe
Doing—Big Meeting.

While three speakers scheduled to
address last Friday night's Chamber
of Commerce meeting ;were unable to
attend—H. L. Paddock, L. W. Emer
ick and G. W. Braun—the session goe
into history as the most intere ting
for many moons,

B. W. Bennett opened the eye to
say nothing of the ears, of the mem-
bers in his talk upon Fulton's indu -
tries. He said that Fulton has been
made, or is the product of, the Os-
wego river. Everybody was sur-
prised to learn from Mr. Bennett that
the composition entering into the
construction of the roofs upon the
Panama-Pacific Exposition building's
is made \>y the Volncy Paper Com-
pany of Fulton.

Another statement ma^e by Mr. Ben-
nett was that one-fourth of the city's
employes are employed at the Amer-
ican Woolen Company's plant, and
one-third by the various paper mills.

William Haynes of New York, rep-
resenting the American City bureau,
was the principal speaker.

Mr. Haynes, an expert in organiza-
tion work of commercial boards, spoke
on "How Other Cities are Making
Progress and How Other Chambers
of Commerce Have Increased Their
Usefulness." At the outset of his
speech Mr. Haynes told how in the
past the chief object of boards of
trade was to act as an intermediary
for manufacturers in the selection of
building sites. He declared that that
era had passed and the Chamber of
Commerce of any city now had to
cope with various civic problems of a
general nature.

Vocational training in schools, co-
operation with farmers and "Buy-at-
Home" campaigns by merchants were
other subjects outlined by Mr.
Haynes. . ^

The speaker advocated a vigorous
campaign for this city, pointing out
that an enrollment of 250 for a com-
munity of 12,000 was insufficient.
Raising of dues was another action
urged by Mr. Haynes.

All through Mr. Haynes' address
there prevailed the strongest kind of
arguments in favor of "Buy-at-Home."
He outlined various ideas to promote
the buy-at-home thought and said, too,
that Fulton, with its many advantages
does not spend enough money adver-
tising itself for the purpose of devel-
opment. Relative to the work of the
chamber, Mr. Haynes suggested an
idea chart, by means of which pro-
gress and effort would be shown. The
Chamber's dues are not high enough,
nor" is the membership as large as it
should be in a city of Fulton's size,
thought Mr. Haynes.

A. Wr. Wiltsie of the Gilbert-Nichols
Company spoke of Fulton's outside
interests and told of what the farmer
has done for the city. He told of the
good effect upon Fulton of the various
farming, dairying and fruit-growing
interests about Fulton and eulogized
the work of the leaders in these par-
ticular pursuits. Mr. Wiltsie spoke
also of the work of the agricultural
schools.

NATION GREAT
Baptist Pastor Tells Borrowed

Timers That Trust in God
Answers the Question—
Gave Word Picture of Abe
Lincoln.

At the Borrowed Time Club on
Mond-u afternoon, the Rev M G
Buck D D, gave a part of hi lec-
ture \\ hat make our Nation Great,"
which wa enjo ed by all the mem-
ber r L ent

After grvmg a an introduction a
«?h6xt h tor of the ri e and fall of
the I\)ptian Roman Grecian and
Spam i empire , he aid among other
things, "that a nation is great that
stands for God, home and county;
that holds the right ideals and ideas
atid puts them into every day prac-
tice.

In continuing his address Dr. Buck
told of the kind of men needed to
make this nation great, in these
words: "Men that hold iheir re-
ligion as the most sacred thing in all
the world-—men like Roger Williams,
Henry Ward Beecher, D. L. Moody,
T. Dewitt Talniage, who would not
throw away principle for gain; who
in fac '̂ of ridicule and persecution
would ^tand for the truth.

"Meti who next to their reli,_,
hold their citizenship as a price far
aboVe rubies—men like Penn, Wash-
ington, Franklin, Jefferson, Lincoln,
Surnner, Gasjrison, Grant, Hay, Brew-
er, Root and, last but not least, Bryan.

'"Poets whose«.- pens and tongues
seemed touched by the .divine—like
Emerson, Lowell, Longfellow, Whit-
ter—whose works live and through
them they are more alive to-day than
they were when they walked upon
earth.
. "The ,. American church—that of
which men have shed blood and suf-
fered all kinds of persecution and in-
sults, even unt*b laying their lives
upon the, block of sacrifice, that
church and stUfe, should be separate,
so that tnen could worship God ac-
cording to the dictates of their own
C0Bscier4.ce and, ;not as one man or a
nuinhe^^f'jj^Pli tiictlKf ,.;,

•"College presidents^ ttke antd'l!1jor-
dari, Eliot and Butler who are laying
deep and broad the foundations for
the building ut a life that shall be in-
fluential and capable of understanding
the complicated and intricate things
of life and preparing our young men
and women to occupy positions of
honor and trust.

"Men in the business world like
unto Carnegie, Rockefeller, Schwab
and many others who have started
with nothing and have by their own
efforts and industry risen to occupy
the leading places in the financial
world.

"Men capable of organizing great
philantropic and social organizations
that work for the bettering of the
working people and raise them to
their proper place in life.

"What makes a nation great?
"Not knowledge of having the

largest standing army, or navy, or
most money, or territorial possess-
ions, or number of citizens, but that
nation that trusts in God with all the
heart.

"God in the hearts and minds of
men, and having for our ideals those
ideals that He who walked the shores

Charle S Whitman i coming
Fulton He will be here at 8 SO a tn
Thur da morning, and will speak
to the people from the platform of a
car at the O & W station

The Republican city committee re-
gret it inability to get the candi-
date for a longer period, btft the mem-
ber do feel a sured that Mr Whit-
man will not fo e a moment and will
not overlook a point in hi argument
a to wh the people hould turn m
and vote the traight Republican
ticket

The next governor of New York
State will be accompanied by an ar
ray of orator including Former Lieu
tenant Governor M Linn Bruce of
New York Mayor Franci M Hugo
of Watertown, candidate for Secre
tar of State and Robert F Thomp-
on of Canandaigua
It wil1 Ke the fir t \isit of the great

Di tnct Attorney of New York to
Fulton and it i expected that a rec-
ord crowd will turn out to ee and
hear one of the most fcarle men
e\er m public life Mr Whitman l
a gittcd peaker and will di cu s the
important I ue of the Limpaign in
plain and honest words.

The Republican campaign leaders
feel that while registration has been
low in comparison with former years,
a comparison of the voting lists with
the registration lists shows that the
party strength has not suffered and
that the losses are in the main Dem-
ocratic. There has been considerable
ill-feeling engendered among Dem-
ocrats in the last week because of the
primary results and an analyzation of
the votes directly controlled by or-
ganization leaders. The latter sup-
ported Hennessy for governor and
Roosevelt for senator on the State'
ticket and Martin H. Glynn received a
small portion only of the organiza-
tion vote. Yet the men who were re-
sponsible for this slap at the head/of
the ticket seeking renomination were
rewarded by fat jobs on the State
barge canal, presumably with the
sanction of Glynn, who is now the
self-styled State leader of his party.

Mayqr Fox urged the support of I of Gallilee and was the friend of pub-
the Chamber of Commerce to the pro- lican and sinner, the outcast and the
jected purchase by the city of the
Falley seminary building and grounds.

N. L. Wbitaker was, as usual, the
chief booster for a paid official, whose
duty would be to advertise Fulton and
be otherwise on the alert. Mr.
Whitaker's remarks were in keeping
with the suggestions of Mr. Haynes
and it is probable that a boosting
campaign will be launched.

Edward Joslin told of the workings
of the Futton Development Associa-
tion, saying that that infant is not
bent upon a campaign of destruction
but of construction, to the end that
eventually there shall result an amal-
gamation of the two bodies aitd work
will be done under one banner atid
one general..

President Penfield reviewed the

down-trodden.
"A few years ago when Congress

allowed to have the words "In God
We Trust" taken from the coins a
great cry went up from millions of
people in our land for its restoration.
Congress recognizing the mistake re-
stored the words, for the people real-
ized that to the world at large it
would look like lowering the high
standards and going back to the days
when our forefathers did not know
about God and did not worship him.",

And-then he closed with one of the
best word pictures we ever glistened
to, of the birth, life and death of
Abraham Lincoln, the great emanci-
pator.

A-rising vote of thanks was
and Dr. Buck answered in hi

as given
lis Irish,

work of the Chamber of Commerce } witty way, which caused all the men
since its May meeting, calling atten- to feel good and if any had a spell ot
,-__ ._ .i__ „»__ . . :* e........ J the-blues-they-took.wiags and flew. p r e d
by the Chamber—the Chautauqua—
for the entertainment of people here-
abouts, and otherwise refuting in a
gentle manner the charges of inactiv-
ity by the Chamber.

Geo. C. Williams to Give Recital.

George **C. Williams, professor in
the School of Expression, Ithaca, will

Suit Against Mr. Deuel Discontinued.

About $300 was expended by the
city to attempt to recover $137.50, al-
leged shortage in the accounts of
George B. Deuel, while that gentle-
man was chamberlain.

At the close of Mr. Deuel's term of
give an interpretative recital of Joseph i office accountants found an apparent
Lincoln's "Capt. Warrens Wards," in shortage. Suit was brought by the
the assembly room of the Public Li- city, and the fEormer chamberlain
brary, Friday evening, November 6th, fought the action. Mr. Deuel secured
for the benefit of the High school I a review of his accounts, Albert I.
piano fund. This is M,r. Williams' I Morton being the accountant, who
fifth successive year in Fulton in in- j. fuund that no shortage of accounts
terpretative recitals. • • existed.

He has entertained Fulton audi-j At Tuesday night's meeting of the
ences in miscellaneous programmes. . Hoard of Aldermen, City Attorney
in the recital of Harold Bell Wrights' ; Fanning was instructed ro stipulate
"Shepherd of the Hills," Dickens'I for a discontinuance ot the action
"Martin Chuzzlewit," Shakespeare's
"Othello" and "A Midsummer Night's
Dream."

He. will be assisted by the High
school orchestra, and a male quartet — - .
and a girls' chorus from the High1 Presto-lite lamp tire chains Van
chool ' Wagenen, #&«. —Adv

.gainst Mr. Deuel, ....
him or to the city, and to reimburse
him for the costs he has had to pay,
amounting" to $165

THIS IS EDISON DAY
WITH THE ELECTRIC CO.

In the Oneida street show windows
of the Electric Company are four
incandescent electric bulbs that sho-
"then and now." At the extre#e
jis£jt$v§ide ,pf the window is a ^
cate of one of Thomas A. Edison's
first attempts at making an electric
incandescent bulb, which in compari-
son to the 400 c. p. nitrogen bulb at
the window's left has as much chance
of making a decent showing as one
might expect from a yellow dog in the
act of chasing an asbestos cat through
the infernal regions. That little first
effort of the Wizard does not speak
well in these days of brilliancy in

l i i b h lell y a c y in
lighting for electricity, but the lesson
is in the window just the same,
there one may see what persistent
plugging will do. The four bulbs
show Edison's wonderful work, step
by step, until the onlooker becomes
fascinated by the glare of the latest
in bulbs—the 400 c. p. nitgrogen lamp

The exhibit is worth a visit, if for
nothing else than to show how differ-
ent things are now than they were
once-upon-a-time. It does more, it
shows what has been done in thirty-
years.

TIMES MAKING
LIBERAL OFFER

A pointer to children who have, en-
tered the great Pony Contest—you
must enter your name upon a big
card at each and every one of the
business houses associated in the con-
test. This is imperative, so don't de-
lay. Do it now—this week. There
are fourteen places of entry, and ja.t
the present time not every contestant

is entered his or her name at each
place.

Interest in the Pony Contest in-
creases every week. Thousands of
otes are being collected, and thou-

sands more will be issued as time
goes one, _ _'„

The Times' offer of 500 votes for
each $1.00 paid on new or old sub-
scriptions is meeting with a full meas-
ure of recognition. This is especially
the case with the offer to give a total
of 1,500 votes for each paid-in-ad-
vance subscription for The Fulton
Evening Times. While unavoidable
delays have ensued to prevent the
publication of the daily edition of the
new paper, the time fox, making a be-
ginning is rapidly approaching, and
no one need hesitate to make a can-
vass for subscriptions upon the basis
mentioned above, as affairs have pro-
gressed far enough to warrant this
reassuring information.

In connection with the publication
f the Fulton evening paper, a lot of

new material and fixtures have been
this week.received at The Times' of-
fice. A lot of. time must be necessar-
]y consumed in placing that material

and in rearranging the plant.

Company IJopea O$et
Assist
Scene of Wreck
to Draw Crowds—1
is Dead.

Theod re Robin on, 19, was ar
re tedTue day charged with _„.
ng omething about the traged He
v one of the first to arrive at the
cene and claim to have been the

wood gathering chestnut when
heard the era h He ran to the wreck;

helped to remove the fatally
wounded engineer Robin on was
taken to the county jail detained a

witness.
The northbound Lackaw nna train,

which leaves Syracuse at 5 54 on
Saturday evening was wrecked at
South Granby. It is believed the
switch had been tampered with a
the green and red globe had been
changed, showing a clear track lg
nal.

The engine took the ignal and
plunged into a freight car loaded
with lettuce, then went over the fif-
teen foot embankment and wa buried
in the muckland up to the moke
stack. The baggage car wa pulled
part way over the embankment but
the three day coaches and Pullman
.remained on the track. Steel coaches,
it is said, saved the passengers froni
death. James Hollingston, the fire-
man, was buried beneath the engine in
the muckland. " . •••

The baggage car and* the mail and
express cars -being of wood, were
smashed into kindling, but., the four
steel passenger coaches held up well,
the vestibules being battered where
they had come together with^great
force.

Agent Taylormade an inspection of
the switch, lopked at the points to
see.if they gave evidence of injury,
saw the broken locks picked up by
John W. S^fenson, and. the socket
that was taken ou,t of the top of the
switch and thrown away to permit of
the lights tj'eing set back into the
standard, the tafget showing a clear
track to Engineer Wilson. "It was
not tlje '^0;'dQnavl^'^^.,Taylor

Charles Wilson, engineer, died at
the Lee Memorial hospital at 5 o clock
Sunday afternoon as result of in-
juries received. When he was re-
moved to the hospital it was not be-
lieved his injuries would result seri-
ously, but a sudden turn for the worse
on Saturday indicated the internal in-
juries had been great; he also suffered
a broken leg and many burns and
bruises about the body. It is believed
he inhaled steam or swallowed the
boiling water.

When the rescuers reached the.
scene the engineer was found buried
in the mire up to his shoulders with
his head protruding from the cab
window and his clothing pulled over
his head.

Full consciousness did not return to
the man and it was impossible to get
statements of any length from him.
Often he would murmur over the
words "Green light, clear track;I don't
understand,"—as if he were trying to
understand how the accident hap-
pened.

The engineer's wife and son were
with him at the end, and the body
was removed to the home in Oswego.

The seriously injured are:
John Callahan, Syracuse, conduc-

tor, two fractured ribs and scalp
wounds.

James Dalton, baggageman, frac-
tured rib and cuts.

Louis Bogart, Syracuse, shock.
The above named are at the "Lee

Memorial hospital and will recover.
C. M. Legg, Oswego, a passenger,

and Harry Crane, flagman, of Os-
wego, who were slightly injured, were
taken to their homes.

F. W. Nippar of this city, the mail
clerk, was believed to be among the -
injured, but he had remained in
Syracuse, :and A. E. Mann of Os-
wego, who took his place, was slight-
ly injured.; . '•• ,.

Three wrecking crews worked
Monday and Tuesday, endeavoring to
raise the engine and find the body of
Fireman Hollington. In the former
effort, the crews were partially suc-
cessful, as the locomotive was raised
from its position, but in the latter the
men were unsuccessful.

Early Sunday afternoon the larg-
est crane in use arrived from Scran-

Continued on Page 8.

New batteries will start your car
easier irt COOi weather. Van Wagenen,
I nc, receives them fresh several

--Adv.
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS^

For Governor,
CHARLES S. WHITMAN.

For Lieutenant Governor,
' EDWARD SHOENECK

For Secretary of State,
FRANCIS M. HUGO.

For Comptroller,
E U G E N E M. TRAVIS

For Treasurer,
JAMES %. W E L L S .

For Attorney-General,
EGBURT E. WOODBURY.

For State Engineer,
FRANK M, WILLIAMS.

For United States Senator,
JAMES W. WALTSWORTH, Jr.

For Member of Congress,
L U T H E R R. MOTT.

For State Senator,
ELON R. BROWN.

For Delegates to the Constitutional
Convention,

MERRICK STOWELL,
EDGAR N. SMITH,
LEWIS H. FORD.

For Member of Assembly,
THADDEUS C. SWEET.

For County Judge,
HENRY D. COVILLE.

For District-Attorney,
FRANCIS D. CULKIN.

For Sheriff,
WILLIAM L. BUCK.

For Superintendent of the Poor,
C. A D E L B E R T STONE,

For Special County Judge,
GEORGE M. FANNING.

THE CALL OF THE AGE.
Good citizenship is. an honorary degree. The sources of it do, of, should

emanate from the schools, the home and the church. Show us the com
munity "where these great institutions all teach the moral responsibility of

1 citizenship and there are. we sUre to find the ideal village or city.
• • The man, or woman, with the moss eaten theories in regard to good
citizenship is the one who prides himself on "minding his own business;"
the one who doesn't take any interest in streets, schools or public affairs
in general, except to complain, but who says, "I pay my debts, live a decent
life, mind my- own business, therefore let any one dare deny me as a good

citizen." . .
- In spite of this, Common Sem'e has come to the rescue with its stuffed
club of Community Interest and has cracked many a shell into which these
self-centered individuals had withdrawn. And, once the shell cracked these
very individuals grew so big and fine they were never again able to get
back.

Indeed, no citizen is a good citizen who complains of,poor streets, high
taxes, poor schools, unclean moral surroundings, etc., and doesn't act.

Individual responsibility is the watch word for success. Let the teachers,
preachers and parents busy themselves as this age demands that the future
generation may have cause to rise up and say "Blessed."

The following was taken from the sermon of a "good citizen," the pastor
of a church in a neighboring city:,

"Citizenship is not merely a sentiment, to last for a while and
then he succeeded by something else, but it began when God gave his
commandments to Moses in tabulated form and called upon his fol-
lowers to stand by his law. It will end when theyuthority of gov-
ernment ceases. The spirit of citizenship begins ^hen the boy or
girl is found parading the streets with drum, horn and flag, singing
such songs as 'America,' 'The Star Spangled Banner' and the 'Red,

' Whit- and Blue.'
"To be a go*od citizen is to engender the spirit of patriotism into

the lives of the coming generations, for America has still greater
problems to solve and mountains to climb. Citizenship means more
than hanging the American flag over our front porches as occasions
allow.

"Citizens of the United States respond instinctively to sacred
things, therefore the call comes to that higher stage of citizenship
which is Christian citizenship, for it has been the Christian spirit
among the men and women of our country that has greatly helped
our nation to reach the exalted position she now holds."

OPINIONS.

A Voter's Qualifications.
The Tribune is in receipt of the fol-

lowing letter, which relates to a sub-
ject of keen interest to about 100,000
persons in this city each year:

To the Editor of The Tribune:
Sir.—Some time around August

of last year I moved to the Bronx,
and thereby lost my vote, not
having lived in the new county
fully four months. This year,
around the latter part of July I
moved back to Manhattan ( New
York county). I suppose that I
am ? gain ineligible to vote, but I
wish to be informed if I cannot
register only for the purpose of
being enrolled.

Am not well versed in the elec-
tion law, but I am inclined to
think that some provision must
have been made in the event of
just such cases as this. *

This law of having to live four
months in a county is a hardship
for city people who are moving
from one part of the city to an-
other, and it would be more
reasonable to make thirty days
the limit for having lived in a
county, the same as in an Assem-
bly district.

Hoping that you will inform me
in time, so that I may still enroll
if the law so grants me,,I am

B. B .
Section 162 of the election law de-

fines "resident" as follows: "The
term 'resident' means a person who
has a domicile, dwelling, home or
abode or any place of stay from which
he intends to vote; but this provision
shall dot.be taken to mean that a per-
son may register for or vote at a
given election more than once." Ac-
cording to that section, which was put

into that form in 1913, it has been
argued by lawyers that it would be
perfectly legal, in a case like the one
cited by the Tribune's correspondent,
to maintain a place of stay at his last
residence in the Bronx by the pay-

i ment of rent enough to cover his ten-
ancy until after election day, and to
register and vote from that address.
In other words, lawyers, and eminent
ones, argued before and after the pas-
sage of this law that it legalized
"floaters." If the Tribuna's corre-
spondent chose to register in that way
and, if challenged, swear in his vote
he would become that kind of "legal
ftgtater," A voter may not register
merely to enroll.

It is not the intention of-a law tto
prevent a Citizen from vo.ting if he is

! properly entitled to vote. This sec-
tion of the election law was passed to
endeavor to liberalize the qualifica-
tions for voters, as they bore hard on
those annual pilgrims of the great
:ity. It is yet to be decided whether
i voter, endeavoring in good faith to
take advantage of this section of the
law in order to preserve his vote in
spite of an inter-county moving,
would escape trouble with the police
and the courts.—New York Tribune.

Single Tax Tested.
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, is hav-

ing> a time of it with its single tax
system. Of the $3,000,000 taxes levied
in 1913, about $1,000,000 are delin-
quent.

Edmonton had a prosperous period
during which the population increased
from 7,000 to 60,000 in ten years; real
estate values rose, money was easily
obtained and millions were spent by
the railway companies.

( But the world-wide depression hit
I Edmonton along with the rest of

I
" Canada, and among other things, real
estate was depressed. When the real

estate values depreciated greatly,
taxes became delinquent. In order to
make up for the loss, the assessment
and rate were both raised. The as-
sessed value of real estate in that city
in the current year is $193,000,000 and
the rate will be 17 mills, or more.
The amount to be raised is about
$3,350,000, besides the $l,0fl0,000 of de-
linquent taxes of last year. '

The opponents of the system are
arguing that the single tax system in
that city has not prevented specula-
tion in land, that it has not kept rents
low, that it is one of the principal
causes of high rents and that it has
not made living cheaper to the poor
man and for the small business man.
The predominating opinion in Ed-
monton is, however, that the single
tax system will eventually be vin-
dicated.

The system is under a heavy strain
in the Canadian city and for the next
year or two will receive a severe test.
—Utica Observer.

WITH T H E S U F F

If You Could Save
as Much

In^ proportion someNrther way,
as you can by using

Genuine Gas Coke
and get as much satisfaction

by doing it, you would

JUMP AT THE CHANCE

20% of Your Fuel Bill
is not too much to claim

It is Light, Clean, atld Hot. Your
wife can handle it if she has to.

Ask for "THE SECRET

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

First Test of the Primary Law.
The first test of direct primaries

was not satisfactory. It was the first
time that the State has nominated
candidates by this method. The law
has proved to be a very defective one,
and there are many difficulties in the
way of making it an effective1 instru-
ment for the expression of the voters'
will, the greatest obstacle being, per-
haps, the multiplicity of offices to be
filled by popular election. It is im-
possible in a State so large and pop-
ulous as New York for the general
public to pass intelligently on the
merits of so many candidates. The
situation, ought to do much to accen-
tuate the demand for the short ballot,
a reform that will be urgently pressed
before the coming constitutional con-
vention. If the convention goes re-
solutely about eliminating the large
number of elective offices that must
now be filled by an uniformed elec-
torate, and meets the exigencies of
;he direct primary law by a short bal-
ot, the electors of the State may be-

come more reconciled to present
methods of voting.—Seneca Falls
Reveille.

It Is True.

When you buy goods away from
home that you could have bought
just as well at home you are helping
to commit community suicide. Ever
think of,, it that, way? And when a
mercharrt- charges -exhor-bitant prices.
too, he is helping to commit commun-
ity suicide. Isn't that so, too?—Han-

ibal News.

FARMERS S U F F E R ;
BURLESOM'S POLICY

'We no^e with approval that the
women ha\e registered and have gen
crally exercised 'their -right of fran-
chise in the primary election just
pa^t," so runs the platform of the
Democratic party of Arizona thus of-
fering official proof that women do
want to vote as voting is not compuls-
ory in Arizona. • .

"The Democratic party congratul-
ates the people of the State.upon the
successful outcome- of twenty-one
years of equal suffrage," so runs the
platfqrm of the Democratic party of
Colorado, thus offering official proof
that the State of Colorado does not
hold woman suffrage responsible for
its labor troubles.

In New York city often elaborate
precautions are taken to secure legal
and orderly elections. In Chicago also,
it was considered necessary to have
officials in the office of County Judge
Owens ready to take care of any
troubles that might arise at the polls
during the recent primary.

It is still fresh in the public mind
that nineteen election officials in New
York confessed to ballot box stuffing
in Murphy's district last April, in
spite of all precautions taken.

In Chicago, on the contrary, time
hung heavy on the officials' hands.-
There was nothing doing. A scout-
ing party of the Women's Democratic
League visited over a hundred polling
places, keen on the scent for fraud.
They found none. Even the places
famous for disorder at election time
were reported orderly and quiet. Evi-
dently equal suffrage makes election
time just another dull day.

If you want to know what woman
suffrage does to election day, ask
Alice Stone Blackwell, the veteran
editor of the oldest surviving woman
suffrage paper in the world. She can
produce evidence to refute any hos-
tile argument.

On the question of polling places
she will show you a statement signed
by a justice of the Supreme Court of
Wyoming, saying that the presence
of a few ladies is worth more than a
whole squad of police. She will show
you a statement signed by U. S.
Senator Shafroth saying that he can
remember the time when a political
convention without the drawing of
weapons was almost unknown, and
that it was due to the women voters
of Colorado that'that time is past.

From the Chief Justice of Kansas;
from a member of the New Zealand
Parliament; from the Chief Justice of
Idaho, she will show you similar tes-
timony bearing on the effect of the
mere presence of women in politics.
If woman suffrage had nothing else
to its credit it would not be worth
while just for this contribution to the
.menities of life.

}t must be said for Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson that he is at least frank
about his intention to discriminate
against the farmers in his plan to
economize by refusing to establish
any more rural 'free delivery routes.
His fourth assistant Postmaster gen-
eral is writing members of Congress:
"It is apparently advisable to with-
hold for a time all applications for ad-
ditional postal facilities that involve
increased expenditures except in case
of urgent-necessity, .and I think you.
will agree with me tnat much can be
accomplished in this line by deferring
the establishment of additional rural
routes."

This boldly announced policy will
be considered with intense interest by
several million farmers entitled to
rural free delivery service who read
for days in newspaper dispatches from
Washington. of the persistent efforts
of the Democratic Congress to pass
a $53,000,000 '.'jpoxlc barrel" rivers and
harbors billy; ifoe most of which was
for scoopi^^sfftg rnud out of the botr
torn of incc»jnsM^nt'a^ little creeksfH

A candidate in Colorado who is
,sing posters in his campaign has one

starting out with the "declaration,
"The war in Europe proves the justice
of woman suffrage."

Woman suffrage did not need the
war to prove its justice, but the war
has certainly convinced millions of
the necessity of introducing the anti-
militarism of women into the govern-
ments of men.

Field Sports.

When you keep a boy interested in
football, baseball, tennis, and the like,
you lessen the chances that he will
get interested in thing's not so good
for him^-^^^

h^\Youth's Companion, since its
Trgement, gives generous space to

this matter of athletic training, and
gets the best coaches in the country
to write for it.

How to practice to become a first-
rate pitcher, how to train for a race,
how to learn the newest strokes in
swimming—these and a hundred other
topics of the greatest interest to boys
—to girls, too, for that matter—are
touched upon in this important de-
partment of The Companion.

And this is only a small part of the
service which the Companion renders
in any home which it enters. It has
points of contact with a hundred in-
terests. • #

If you do not know the Companion
as it is to-day, let us send you one or
two current issues free, that you may
thoroughly test the paper's quality.
We will send also the Forecast for
1915.

Every new subscriber who sends
$2.00 for the fifty-two weekly issues of
1915 will receive free all the issues of
the paper for the remaining weeks of
1914; also the Companion Home
Calendar for 1915. The Youth's Com-
panion, 144 Berkeley street, Boston,
Mass. ,

New subscriptions received at The
Times.Office. .

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there1 is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cuous surfaces of the system thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dolars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.

Address: F. J . Cheney & Co., Tole-
do, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.—Adv.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street '']

INLOOKING
GROCERIES?

Then a good place is at the Leading Store in Fulton, right in the
midst of everything, therefore convenient to you.

ALWAYS ON HAND

Everything to satisfy the most exacting, housekeeper in Delicattes-
sen, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods and Vegetables.

* Call us on Phone 32.

Mantell at the Wieting.

When Robert B. Mantell comes to
the Wieting house, Syracuse, for the
week of October 19th, he will bring
with him a new production, said to be
;he largest and most magnificent ever
}uilt for a Shakespearean star in
America. This is a production of
Shakespeare's historical tragedy,
'King John," a play rich rich in mili-
tary pagentry, and particularly timely
in these days when Europe is involved
in a terrific war. "King John" is a
play of the period when England was
laying the foundation of her future
tower. But it is not merely a drama
jf war. There runs through it a story
of touching heart interest, one of the

iost subtle Shakespeare ever worked
out. Mr. Mantell is completing this
season a two years' tour in this play,
which will embrace every large city
of the Uaited States and Canada. Last
season in a trip to the Pacific coast he
duplicated in "King John" his own
magnificent former success in "King
Lear."

"King John" will be presented Mon-
day night, and will be repeated Fri-
day night. The other plays of the
week are: "Othello," Tuesday night;
"Hamlet," • Wednesday afternoon;
"Richelieu," Wednesday night; "King
Lear," Thursday night; "The Mer-
chant of Venice," Saturday afternoon,
and "Macbeth" Saturday night. In all
of these plays Mr. MantelPs reputa-
tion is firmly established from coast
to coast.

Mr. Mantell carries with him com-
plete scenic productions for all his
dramas, and he is surrounded by a
big company made up of the' best
Shakespearean actors and actresses
the American stage affords.

Prices for the engagement will be
as follows: Wednesday and Saturday
matinee, lower floor, 75c and $1.00;
entresol, 75c, and balcony 50c; gallery,
not reserved, 25c. Nights, lower floor,
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00; entresol, $1.00;
balcony, 75c and 50c; gallery, not re-
served, 25c.

Mail orders addressed to F. P. Mar-
tin, with draft or money order, and
stamped envelope for return, will re-
ceive prompt attention.

Stumps in Highway.

There are in many communities
successful business men and farmers
who stand like stumps in the highway
of progress and in such a situation
the undertaker is an important factor

FAMOUS SINCE 1862

Good Then-Belter Now

BOGUE PIANO HOUSE

A. W. FRITSCH
CHIROPRACTOR

Successor to
FRANK L. M I L L E R

Will be at D. A. Waterman's, 201 S.
Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y. from 9.30'
to 11.30 a. m. every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Examination free.

Syracuse Office
314 New Cahill Building

428 South Salina St. lc

W E DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

in development. Scarcely a day passes
that they do not add a new terror to
death by refusing1 to join with public
spirited citizens in a movement for
the upbuilding of their community or
by their indifference snag a public
enterprise. It takes live men to build
up a community and there are few
sadder sights in life than a few noble
public, spirited citizens staggering:
under a load of dead timber. The
undertaker is dftimes a developer.—-
Morrisville Leader.

Keep Your Stomach and Liver
Healthy.

A vigorous Stomach, perfect workr
ing Liver and regular acting Bowels
is guaranteed if you will use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They insure
good Digestion, correct Constipation
and have an excellent tonic effect on
the whole system—Purify your blood
and rid you of all body poisons
through the Bowels. Only 25c. at
your Druggist.

FREEWARE FREE FARE
This Coupon Means Money in

Your Pocket
By presenting this coupon at our store you will get your fare

paid one way, also a cash discount of 12 l-2c. on the dollar, on each
purchase of $5.00 or over.

We always sell our goods at 20 to 25 per cent, less than any
other store in the city of Syracuse on account of being out of the high
rent district

We manufacture and sell our goods at wholesale prices thereby
enabling you to receive the middleman's profit. *

Our line of ladies' coats, suits, furs, millinery, dresses, waists, etc.,
and children's coats and dresses cannot be surpassed anywhere in
the city, for quality and prices.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
From October 21

Gottlieb's Cloak and Suit House
319 N. Salina St. Opposite Public Market Syracuse, N. Y.

THE UP-TO-DATE
TAILORING CO.

First National Bank Building

Women's and Men's Tailors
ALL SUITS MADE IN OUR SHOP

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Patterns Cut to Suit Your Figure

WORK CALLED FQK AND DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE

Open Monday and Saturday Nights

& . V
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I FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
Do You Possess Valuables?

If you-do, you should store them where
they are secure. The Safe Deposit Vault
of the First National 8?nk is Fire and
Burglar Proof—and affords you Absolute
Protection for your jewels, silverware,
securities, valuable'papers, etc.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent, $3.00 and up
per year.

A.D.WHITE
TOWADSWORTH
James W. Wads-worth, jr., a former

candidate for U. S. Senator on the Re-
publican ticket, is in receipt of a let-
ter from Andrew D. White of Cornell,
which tells of the esteem in which
the candidate is held. The letter:

"Referring to your letter of the
11th instant, it gives me pleasure to
express to you the satisfaction with
which I have welcomed your nomina-
tion to the Senatorship. I have long
regarded you as the predestinated man
for the place, admirably fitted for it,
both as regards character, training
and public services.

"The 'Letter to the Enrolled Voters
of New York,' signed by Messrs. But-
ler. Bannard and Bliss, has my most
hearty approval, and I shall gladly do
what lies in my power to promote
your election. Of course, at my age
I cannot see much of our party lead-
ers. It has been my hope to welcome
you here during the campaign, and I
shall see to-day those who are more
familiar than myself with the steps
to be taken for bringing about such a
result.

"I am now"- so remote from public
affairs that few fitting occasions for

public expressions of my opinions oc-
cur to me, but I shall be exceedingly
happy to avail myself of any such op-
portunity which may be presented.

"It seems to me, in thinking over
the whole field, that among the facts
which should be brought to bear co-
gently upon the voters of the State is
the danger of having TWO senators
in Congress, BOTH of whom have
been developed and trained, and who

most certainly must be in great meas-
ure controlled by Tammany Hall. I
have watched your course in public
life carefully, and recognize in you a
leader who has not been and cannot
be controlled by any organization
whatever. My hope is that the peo-
ple of this State can be made to realize
these facts and that you will be
elected.

"Very sincerely yours,
"(Signed) ANDREW D. WHITE."

WHITMAN STANDS FOR
REFORM OF CIVIL SERVICE

Automobile
Tires

AT

Wholesale Prices

United States, Goodrich,
Wabash, etc.

District Attorney Whitman spe-
cifically agrees with the Civil Service
Reform Association in its suggestion
for amendments to the Civil Service
law. He says he will recommend
them to the Legislature if he is
elected.

Governor Glynn refuses to commit
j himself, falling back on the general
language of the civil service plank in
the Democratic platform.

Frederick M. Davenport, Progres-
sive candidate for governor, says he
believes the proposal to be sound and
promises, if elected governor, to
favor "both the extension of the civil
service principle in line with question
1 of your letter and also the broad
iriferpretation of the Civil. Service law
in line with question 2."

In accordance with its usual custom
the association sent to the candidates
for governor of the thr.ee leading par-
ties a letter asking for a statement as
to their attitude toward the merit sys-
tem, specifying, as stated, certain
amendments to the law favored by
the association.

The reply of Mr. Whitman follows:
"I fully agree with your association

that a provision should, be embodied
in the Civil Service law providing that
an* inefficient or corrupt civil service
commissioner may be removed by the
governor upon proof of charges, after
after a statement of reasons has been
filed with the Secretary of State and
an opportunity given to the commis-
sioner to be heard in his own defense.
In the event of my election I shall
recommend to the Legislature such an
amendment to the Civil Service law.

"I am fully in accord with the be-
lief of your association that the State
Civil Service Commission is the prop-
er body to carfully study the entire
promotion problem, in an endeavor to
standardize the service. In the event
cff my election I shall endeavor to
have full authority conferred upon the
State Civil Service Commission to
undertake such a study."

Rebekah's Officers.

Size Shoe Tube

30x3
30x354
32x3^
33x4
34x4 :

$9.75
13.25
14.00
19.75
20.50

$2.25
2.85

. 3.05
3.90
4.05

Firestone and Fisk tires at a slight
advance over these prices. A good
spark plug, 30c.

VanWagenen
Inc.

Nehasane Rebekah Lodge No. 269,
I. O. O. F., has installed the follow-
ing" officers:

Mrs. Morris, sitting past grand •
Mrs. Hazel Brown, noble grand;
Alice M. George, vice grand; Mrs.
George Deuel, financial secretary;
warden, Miss Bertha Whitcorab; con-
ductress, Miss Pearl Church; right
supporter to noble grand, Mrs. Cassie
Johnson; left supporter, Mrs. Minnie
Wheelhouse; right supporter to the
vice grand, Mrs. Frank Mead; left
supporter, Mrs. May CrandaH; chap-
lain, Mrs. Alice Driesnack.

District Deputy Ida L. Edick and
her marshal, Mrs. Fox of Parish, "were
the installing officers.

J . F. BROWN
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a
fair deal.

7 S. FIRST ST., FULTON, N. Y.

..AT..

WALDHOHN'S
•••ii SOUTH FIRST STREET

Children's Underwear, all si2es.. 9c up f~
Men's Fleeced Underwear 45c
Men's hea^y sweaters from 45c to'$7.50
Men's Raincoats'from.. ..$2.96 to $8
Children's Coats from 98c to $5.50
Ladies' Balmacaan Coats Special $4.98
Ladies' Persian Lamb Coats, worth

$20, for > ..,$15
Ladies'Sweaters 45c up tov$5
$1.25 Alarm Clocks 89c
Children's Rompers 19c to 48c

Great Bargains in house furnish-
ings in our basement. -

FULTON, N. Y.

R. F. D. MEN
THREATENED

1 Tliat widespread interest is taken 'ft
the Postmaster General's idea of
changing the R. F. D. system of this
county, may be judged by the many
protests appearing in newspapers.

The Oneida Dispatch says:
The announcement that Postmaster

General Burleson favors a change in
the rural delivery system, whereby
carriers will have to bid for the worlft
and obtain it by bidding lower than
any one else, is causing great appre-
hension among rural carriers ,all over
the country. This is the old star
route system revived. Under it, the
bidder would no doubt be allowed to
take as many con tracts as he could
handle, and every rural carrier would
become the employe of the contractor,
instead of Uncle Sam, as he is now.
In time, the contractor could become
a big corporation which would fix the
compensation of the men who do the
work at $600 to $800 a year, instead
of $1,000 to $1,200 which the govern-
ment now pays them direct, and the.;
contractor would get rich on the work'
of the carriers. The contractor would
come to own the horses, dagons, or
automobiles and the carrier would b
come a mere machine.

Postmaster General Burleson is also
doing his best to transfer the parcel
post iuto a freight post. Mail-order
houses under such a rule would soon.
be delivering a bundle of shingles by
mail. The weight of the parcel has
already been raised to 50 pounds for
certain zones, and Mr. Burleson now
wants to raise the limit to 100 pounds.

This change would certainly not
bring the farmers nearer their market,
but one to build up the big cities at
the expense of the country districts'.

Farmers' Institutes.

The following farmers' institutes
will be held in this county during the
winter, as announced by E. N. Under-
wood, farm director:

Amboy Center, December 1st; Will-
iamstown, December 2d; Lacona, De-
cember 3d; Pulaski, January 18th;
Mexico, January 19th; North Scriba,
January 20th; Parish, January 21st;
Bernhards Bay, January 26th; Central
Square, January 27th; Pennellville,
January 28th; Hannibal, January 29th-
30th.

The round-up meeting will be held
at Oswego December 7th, 8th and 9th.

HANNIBAL.

Mrs. Lyman Clark spent last week
in Rochester on business.

Mrs. J . S. Stevenson and Mrs. Fred
Lockwood attended the Suffrage con-
vention, Rochester, last week. Mrs.
Lockwood spent the last of the week
at the State W. C. T. U. convention
at Niagara Falls, going from there to
Canada to visit'her sister.

Miss Sadie Adamy and sister, Lula,|
who are spending some time in Cort-
land county, spent one day last week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
Minarin, Ithaca.

The Misses Etta and Eva Hill of
Brushton are visiting relatives
town.

Miss May Belle Spafford was the
week-end guest of Miss Mabel Coop-
er.

Mrs. Simeon Shutts and Mrs. Floyd
Shutts are guests of Fred Shutts in
Auburn.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Fleming of Victory
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cooper last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Patten
were guests of Mrs. Charlotte El-
dredge last week.

Mrs. Anna Montgomery is spendr
ing a short time with her son in Syra-
cuse before leaving for Chicago,
where she will spend the winter a
the home of her daughter.

Mrs. Howell and daughter Dorothy,
of Rochester, are visiting at the home
of Raymond Howell.

Mrs. A. D. Cowles is- the guest of
her son, G. A. Cowles, in Rochester.

The regular meeting of the W- C.
T. U. will be'held at the home of Mrs.
E. W. Rice Thursday, October 22d.

There will be a Hallow'een enter-
tainment and supper at the Presby-
terian church Friday evening;, Octo-
ber 30th, All are invited.

E. D. Bottsford of Poughkeepsie,
son-in-law of A. D. Strong, had the
misfortune to break his arm while
cranking his automobile recently.

Mrs. William Russell and son, Rob-
ert, spent last week with friends in
town.

Miss Grace Roerbeclc,, field secre-,
tary of Young People's work, gave
an interesting address on home mis-
sions, at the M. E. ^church Sunday
morning.

The Presbyterian Missionary So-
ciety will meet at the church parlors
on Wednesday, p. rh., October 21st.
At this meeting' the birthday barrel
will be opened; supper will be served
as* usual.

The following programme was
given at Golden Sheaf Grange Satur-
day evening: Song, by Grange; Tem-
perance Items-, members; reading. "A
Life Sorrow,1' Mrs. Manning; recita-
tion, Ella Wheeler;; poem, "The Ap-
ple Harvest," Mrs. Merriman; solo,
"Daisies Won't Jell," Mrs. H. Wheel-
er; paper, the work of the W. C. T.
U., Mrs. C.'L. Gardehier; recitation,
Louise' Harnrnond; poem, "My Boy,"
Mrs. Delos Perkifts, song1.

The Queen Esthers of the M. E.
church entertained at the church
parlors Saturday, n. m., at 3 o'clock,
in honors of Miss Grace Roerbeck.

Miss Ida Shaffer of Oswego is the
guest of Mrs. W!, D. Cowles.

Surrogate Miller has granted Utter
to Ja,mes Haven; jr., on the estate of
his mother, Margaret Haven, late of
Hannibal. The ..estate of $1,100 will
be shared by her husband and hve
children.

ColumBus Day was obser-\ ed in
Hannibal by the closing- of school and
giving" a day's rest to teachers and
pupils.

Miss Green, whotyu* be6n pending

some time with Mrs M H Van
Aiiken and other friends in this
vicinity left Friday for her home m
Kan a

Mi Christine Hope of Oneida has
been the guest the pa t week of Mi s
Grace Becker, at the home of Mrs
R-ufu. Day

Fred Jame fell from an apple tree
few da ago, breaking an arm and

two ribs. *
The annual donation~aTrd-ts4itcken

pie supper of the M. E. church will
be held in the church parlors Friday
evening, October 23cl~

A young people's choir has been
organized in the Presbyterian church
by Miss Stella Hyatt.

Mrs. Hattie Lind has returned
home after spending two weeks in
Fultnn.

Miss Leah Wallace of Fulton was
the truest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill
last week.

Will Green of Hannibal Center, who
has been threatened with typhoid
fever, is quite seriously ill.

_ 1-knry Van Sanford, mother and
-sister, of Syracuse, took an auto-
mobile trip last week to Robert Van
Sanhird's of North Victory.

M vs. B. A. Matzen has returned
front Brooklyn where she has spent
sonic time with her parents.

A merry party of young people
gathered at the home of Harry Cole
Saturday to celebrate his nineteenth
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, who have
been spending several days with Mr.
ami Mrs. M. H. Van Auken, have re-
turned to their home at Miami, Fa.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Miss Cynthia Saxton is visiting at
Elmer Cook's.

Air. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher re-
turned from New York Friday.
. Mrs. Bessie Garrett and children
arc visiting their parents. Her hus-
band, Frank Garrett, has gone .to the
North woods hunting.

Mrs. Florence Darling visited h
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Brown, on Sun-
day. Mr. Brown has a telephone in-
stalled.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin accom-
panied their son, Milo, and wife, to

and

• t he

De
'. Ru

or le
crowds
wreck,

gone to

L gue t
nb,

nd Mr

Syracuse Wednesday night
turned Saturda night on the
tram that was wrecked near
tuce bed switch. A number
persons got on the tram mi
whom >\ere Mr. and Mjrs Stell
sey and Mr and Mrs Joe T
None of them, however, we:
>usl hurt, but all were more
ihaken up There were great

jU day Sunday visiting the
sightseers from every directic
as far as Syracuse^

Mr. Eckert's people have
FayettevtUe* and Mr. Carpem** m.
Baldwinsville has moved into th<
former home.

Miss Linnie Whitcomb wa a
of her aunt, Mrs. Emma Whit
on Sunday.

John Wybron and Mr au
Doyle and three children came down
Saturday night and stayed over Sun
day at William Wybron

Herman Noody has purcha ed the
George Loneless' place

A very sudden death occurred two
miles west of here Saturday morning,
when Mrs. Rose Quadc, 66, the wife
of the late Christopher Quade, died
without showing signs of any pre-
vious illness. It was thought she- had
fainted, but she had expired. It may
be truly said, none knew her but to
love her, and now she will be missed.
She was caring for an aged mother,
86, years old. She leaves one sister
and three sons, Cary William and
Leslie, to mourn her loss, besides a
host of friends. The funeral was held
Tuesday at 2 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin and .Mr.
and Mrs. William Wilson called at
L. T. Austin's on Sunday on their
way to visit the wreck.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher were
guests of his brother, Elmer Fisher,
on Monday.

Orvill Cross has opened a sand and
gravel bed on his farm, which is of
a very fine grade.

A card received from Mrs. Bettte
Dutton, who is in Chicago, said she
would soon reach Melstone, Mont.,
to see her children.

All our automobile gloves' marked
down to $1.00. Van Wagenen, Inc.

—Adv.

Crowds are still attending the

Gigantic October Sale
Which Will Continue

ALL THIS WEEK
A few additional Bargains offered for Saturday

Bungalow Aprons, regular 50c value 39c

Silk Waists, regular $3.98 and $4.98 values . $1.98
*

Long Kimonos, Velvet Cloth, regular $1.25 and
$1.50 values 95c

This sale opens great opportunities for you to fill in
your wants at a great saving.

M. KATZ & CO.

G. B. FARLEY
21 First St.

Has the latest styka ..i
SOLID SILVER for

Wedding Gifts

Flease call and look over our goods

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE
INSURANCE j

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

4

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment.

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the '

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED
9 to 12. a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.

218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

CASTO*hlA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsAlways bears
the

Signature of

Wednesday, Oct. 21 st
IS

Edison Day
In commemoration of this event we offer for the balance of the week

Edison Mazda and Nitrogen Lamps at greatiy reduced prices

3 100-Watt Mazda Lamps for $1.40
2 150-Watt Mazda Lamps for $1.50
1 250-Watt Mazda Lamp for $1.25

1 200-Watt Nitrogen Lamp for $2.25
1 300-Watt Nitrogen Lamp for $3.25

This offer is limited to one lot to a customer.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
JPhone 144
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REGULARITY
"Leaf by leaf the roses fall
Drop by drop the spring runs dry "

This simple and well known verse teaches how constant
droppings dissipate valuable assets.

It works the other way too; constant and regular
dropping of small sums into the SAVINGS BANK will
soon give ypu a tidy bank account.

Thrift and 4 per cent will make you independent.

FULTDN 5AVING5 BANK

COFFEE
20 OUNCES TO POUND

Coffee Week, Oct. 19th to 24th
We will give FREE 1-4 Pound of Coffee

With each purchase of one pound of Benefit Brand

Best Standard Coffee (35c value) at 24c Pound,
or Extra Fancy Qoffe (40c value) at 28c Pound,
or No. 1 Maleberry Coffee (40c value) at 28'c Pound,
or Plantation Coffee (38c value) at 27c Pound.

The |)IKECTOYU CO.
' H. M. WELCH, Manager

Over Druce Hardware 7.S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

MRj$. F. K. JONES
Has jefurned from New York-and is

pi||pared to interview friends-and.
Ijgrjnef patrons relative t» . '.

Fall and Wiilter
JIILLINERY
Your inspection is invited

.MRS. F. K. JONES
210 Cayuga St., Fulton

Why Can't We Xjoi'jt, Too?

Syracuse has a "North Side" pub-
lic market and a "South Side" public
market. Last Wednesday there were
about 125 loads of produce offered for
sale at the one and twenty-two
wagons at the other. "Most farmers
sold out by noon," says a report in a
Syracuse paper. Potatoes and apples
were plentiful but were sold rapidly
at prices from 45 to "50 cents per
bushel for potatoes and 50 to 75 cents
per bushel for apples. Grapes sold for
two or three cents per pound, or for
nine to 12 cents per basket. Chest-
nuts went for $3.50 to $3.75 a bifshel.
Eggs and butter were found only in \
small lots and the eggs went for 38-j
to 40 cents per dozen, while butter
was sold for 34 to 35 cents perpound.

The offering in fowls was large, and
many crates of live birds were sold.
Four coops of chickens brought from
14 to 15 cents a pound. Tomatoes
brotJ^fet^O cents a bushel, and tim-
othy hays^ld for $16 to $17 a ton.

Your Fall Sold Needs Attention.

No use to fuss and try to wear it
out. It will wfcar you out instead.
Take Dr. King's New Discovery, relief
follows quickly, lit checks your Cold
and Soothes your ^Cough away. Pleas-
ant, Antiseptic and Healing* Children
like it. Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King's

, N«:w Discovery ,.and keep it in the
! house. "Our family Cough and Cold
Doctor' writes Lewis Chamberlain,
Manchester, Ohio. Money back if not
satisfied, but it nearly always helps

Will be paid by the Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western Kli&oad Company for informa-
tion leading to the arrest and codviction of
the party or/par ties who tampered with
switch and canned accident tb passenger train
No. 903 on t n j Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western Railroad near Fulton, N. Y., Octo-
ber 17th, 1914.

(Signed) W. H. TRUESDALE, President.

>

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Can-

Emery ••street

.,,r^- Charles,,M. - Allen
'astota on business,
:. •' Isaac Jennings of Erne
visiting friends in Palermo.- ;,
,fi\&#&& Mary Webb was the week-end
•guest oi friends in Syracuse. V
,-'The "Bible Study met Monday,,with
Mrs;1 Edna "Moore, in Utica street.
'••"-'.Mts.' Robert Hunter entertained the
Cooking- Club on Tuesday evening.

Miss Dorothy Cushman of Syracus.
,was the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs
Jerome Rector.
"•-'Mrs.. (William Sheldon, Rochestei
street, is the guest of Norman Rude
in Oswego town.

Mrs. George Dennis ton of Sout..
Third street is convalescing from a
6ve weeks' illness.

Mrs. Culver and son have leftset
the upper ffat in "'the Sheldon houst
jn Rochester street.

Mr. and'Mrs. F. C. Tves of Wortl
street was recent guests of their son
Leland, in Syracuse.

Dr. Homer P. Marsh of Syracuse
called on relatives and friends in Ful-
ton last Wednesday.

Frederick. Munger of North Sixth
street is in Watertown and Anwerp
visiting relatives and friends.

Miss Anna Clark of Oriskany Falls
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
Fuller and family in Utica street.

Miss Sarafr Comanerford of Bald-
winsville, was a recent guest of Mrs.
Frank O'Neil, South Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Lipsky and daugh-
ter, Norma, were the week-end guests
of relatives and friends in Syracuse.

James J. Donovan of Cayuga street
was last week transferred from the
Barge canal office in Fulton to New

1 York.
The Monday Afternoon Embroid-

ery Club met Monday with Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Patterson in South Fourth
street.

A number of Fultonians saw
Blanche Bates and William Gillette
in "Diplomacy" in Syracuse on Sat-
urday.

Z. Newell, West First street, is
taking a vacation in New Hampshire.
He is visiting his brothers, Matthew
and Roy.

| Mrs. .Harvey De Forest, who ha:
been the guest of Mrs Eleanor Vai
Wagenen, returned to New york las
Thursday. " :

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Clark, Sout1

Fourth street, were entertaining- Mr;
Putnam of Sodus, who returned hom
on Monday.

The Rev. E. Davidson, Evangelist
holding meetings in Phoenix, was. tht
guest on Saturday of Mr. and Mrs
E. R. Redhead. • -

Mrs. C. K. Howe and granddaugh-
ter, Catherine, of, South Fourth street.
returned last week-from an extended
visit in the West".

Five thousand fingerling perch have
been placed in Lake Neahtawanta by
William Brown, Edward Davenpor'
and Charles Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs.. Joseph Di Nun?io of
Rochester, who have been guestg^o*
Miss Jane Waugh in. South Fottfth
street, have returned'home.

Mr. and M&. George C Webb and
Mrs. C. M. Allen were guests last

. Thursday at Pleasant. Point of Mr.
•and Mrs. Charles Tanner of Oswego.

Mrs. S- D. Wells and daughters,
Mrs. Egbert Carver and Miss Mary
Caver, left Mojiday for a week's visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Henderson
in Geneva. .

Mrs. W. W. Langdon, who has
been the guest for some time of Mrs.
A. E. Langdon in North First street,
left for Great Barrington, Mass., on
Monday.

Mrs. E. J. Fenn and daughter, Miss
Mabelle of Syracuse, have been re*
cent guests of Mrs. Charlotte Bost-
wick and Mrs. Walter Bailey, at their
home in Park street.

Edward Joslin of the People's
Hardware Company, was in Rome on
Sunday to visit his daughter, Cath-
erine, who is attending school in "the
largest city of the we^ld."

Mrs. Frank L. PorteV of Syracuse
attended the Hunter-Drake wedding
last Wednesday. On ' Thursday she
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Me Knight, South Third street.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society will hold their regular
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Herbert J. Wilson, 206 South Third
street, this (Wednesday) afternoon,

Dr. C. C. Teall left Saturday on
his tour in the interests of the Osteo-
pathic colleges. His trip will include
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Los
Angeles, Des Moities and Kansas
City

Mrs. Mary Pernie of Lysander and
Mrs. Celia Flower of Fayetteville and
Judson Marsh of Oneida, who have
been guests of Mrs. Edward and Miss
^lary Marsh in South Fourth street,
^haye returned to their homes.

•& A reception for the Rev. and Mrs.
||pharles S.'"Robertson wHl.be held on
Wriday evening in the parlors of the
' Presbyterian church. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to the members
'of the church and congregation to be
present. _ ,

The Rev. and Mrs. Charles S. Rob-
ertson of Portsmouth, Ohio, arrived
In Fulton on Saturday to take up their
tvork in the Presbyterian church.

'They are being entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. William White in North
Third street. .
;' Mrs; G. W. Morton gave a tea
'party on Saturday in honor of Mrs
r*fc_ I- __ »~ _ r'lT'. " < — ' •

Miss-Rose. Pease Spepf Sunday at
OswegoV ; ' '*"' ' 4 ^ ,. •" •

D, A. Northrop, spe'nt Saturday at
Oswego.

Graham Bushel of Syracuse spent
Sunday at Charles Richard's.

Hear1 Whitman at the O. & W. sta-
tion Thursday morning at 8:50.

Mayor Fox is confined to his bed
with a severe attack of tonsilitis,

Mrs. Herbert L. Lake is quite ill
at her home in South Fourth street.

Newton Butts of Norwich, visited
his sister, Mrs. W. O. D'ingman, last
week.

Jessie A. Morrill returned Saturday
night from a trip to B.oston arid New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Jennings saw
Mantell in "King John" at the Wiet-
ing Monday evening.

J. W. Stevenson's barn will be used
as a polling place in the Second ward,
by vote of the Common Council.

Mrs. Margaret Doane left Saturday
_j spend some time with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Clark, in Pulaski.

Lafayette Norton has sold property
..i Hannibal street to Kate Mace
through Sfreeter and Van Stanford.

Clinton Foster, who has been
spending the summer in Fulton, will
leave Saturday for his home in Iowa.

The Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners' estimates, for next year's
budget is, Fire, $11,730; Police, $14,-
143.

Mrs. L. C. Foster has returned from
an extended visit to Washington, D.
C, including a side trip to Hartford,
Conn.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Gladman are
•ntertaining the former's mother, Mrs.
jladman, and brother, of Toronto,
Canada.

Next Friday is School Day. Every
^ sod citizen will "go to school" in
:he morning, afternon or evening of
:hat day.

Mrs. John Richards, wife of the
former pastor of the First Methodist
-.hurch, was a recent guest of Mrs. E.
• Brown.

Prof. J. R. Fairgrier is in Troy at-
tending a State conference of public
school superintendents. He will re-
turn Friday.

The L. O. P. H. Club met Tuesday
with Mrs. Floyd Marvin, South First
street. A delicious 6 o'clock dinner
was served.

Prof, and Mrs. David McO.ure are
moving into the house recently vacat-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. A. Wettangill,
Buffalo street,

Dr. John J . Stephens of Washing-
ton, D. C, is a gttest of Mr, and Mrs.
L. C. Foster. Mrs. Foster is a niece
of the doctor.

A meeting will be held at the home
of Prof. Fairgrieve Monday evening
at 8 o'clock, to re-organize the Cur-
rent Events club.

A benefit card party will be held by
the Immaculate Conception church
choir in the Knights of Columbus
-ooms this evening.

Mrs. George Biggs, who has been
the guest of Mrs^fBertha Lee Royce
and Miss Elizabeth Lee returned last
week to her home in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Brown, South
Fourth street, who have been motor-
ing in the eastern part of the State
for a week, returned Saturday night.

Mrs.
Fourth

.. John
street,
k

Henderson, South
left to-day to spend

aturday in honor o
of New York Tvho s the

i IK t of MiO" and Mrs. Victor C.
11\ s Twelve: ladies were present

/tin i a f \f*i ant time and dehcion up
I per u is enjoyed by all,

Mrs. H. L,'.'Bun-ell and Miss Mm
j E I r tv se of Weed port -\r Uu
Igue [̂  cf Mrs John Harwe i r i
Hew days. ' The • ladies are school
friends of the, hostess. Mrs. Burrell
is an aunt of E A I utnam at \ b:> e
•home she wiH:-ats6' be entertaint {

The national convention ot th
Woman Home Missiona y SocitU
of the M E phu.rch will open in the
Fjrst Methodist tihurch in Sjraujse
to-day with 300 delegates Bishop
Burt will preside Delegates from
Fulton are Mrs Herbert J Wil

js&^Earl B§6|^g|Q(l Mrs. John

___ , ^ . , waay lu Spend
two weeks with her son, John, and
daughter, Mrs. Kussie, in Rochester.

Prof. I. G. Flick of Syracuse Uni-
versity, who recently returned from
Europe, gave a talk at the Citizens'
Club last evening on the European-
war.

Mrs. W. J. McKnight of' South
Third street, entertained guests from
Hannibal, Wolcott and Sterling Val-
ley over the Drake-Hunter wedding
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Harvey Mac Murchy attended
;he State Suffrage convention held at
Rochester last week. The mass meet-
ings held were so large as to reach
far out into the street.

Jup. Pluvius is and has been doing
his best to sprinkle the earth here-
abouts, while in New York, Philadel-
phia, etc., the first rainfall for fifty-
four days came last Friday.

Lafayette Norton has sold his resi-
dence, No. 819 Hannibal street, to
Mrs. Kate Mace of Brooklyn, and
Mrs. Mary Althouse has sold her
lome to Mrs. Josephine M Seymour.

A cause for regret—Fulton is this
season to be deprived of a lot of high
:lass entertainments. Last year we
tad the Ben Greet players, etc., and
?verybody who saw them was bene-
ited. .

.The five divisions of the Board of
Public Works call for a total budget
of $41,000, itemized as follows: Light,
$12,000; improvements, $12,000; sew-
ers, $3,500; public works, $10,000;
water, bond, $5,000.

Jacob O'Brien, who narrowly
escaped death at the Foster Knife
works when his clothing caiight in a
revolving shaft and was whirled about
several times, is recovering from the
serious cuts and bruises he sustained.

Fulton Lodge No. 830, B. P. O.
Elks, will hold a clambake,_Jndoors,

Get the Latest
IN war news
* and clothing
you want to be
sure of the lat-
est things.
Now is your change
to get the newest fall
styles direct from the
front.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

have sent us some
beautiful fancy blues
and browns for fall
suits with plenty of
snap and style in
them; the kind that
young business men
want. —

l' Copyright Hart Schaffiwr & Mara

Look in our windows. They are bulletins
of the latest styles in men's clothes

SUITS, $18 to $24

OTHER GOOD MAKES~$10 -

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STOKE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First St. Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Make the Home Bright and Cheerful
by letting us replate or rennish those precious metal gifts of

years gone by, such as

YOUR SILVERWARE
JEWELRY, OR FANCY ORNAMENTS.

CALL ME NOW. before the busy holidays and show
YOUR FRIENDS

The respective value you place on their gifts.

GEORQE W. ROY
208 Highland St. Phone 1586 Fulton, N. Y.

FIRE PREVENTION
and

FIRE INSURANCE
TWIN SAVERS

Fall days offer the last chance to
put all flues of stoves or furnaces into
proper condition and to build the
chimney from the ground,

Whitaker & Bogardus
Insurance Real Estate

FULTON, N. Y.

L. P. SMITH CO.
Cannel, Smithing, Steam and

Anthracite.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
Phone 60.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, 843,602,835.20
Policy Holders Surplus, S23.816.117.32

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

Ralph E. Eggleston.

The death of Ralph E. Eggleston,
80, occurred Monday afternoon at the
home of George Colton on the West
side. Mr. Eggleston formerly lived in-
Pulaski and was a 'member of the
G. £.. R. in that town. The funeral
willibe held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
frorij the Colton home.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.

Wanted.—Two or three rooms, unfur-
nished, in or near business, center.
Must be modern and in first class
locality. Reference given and re-
quired. Address, G; Times office.

• lc

For sale.—One four-passenger Buick
car in good condition by estate of

E. D. Prentiss. Must be. sold at
once. Apply Mrs. E. A. Dryer, 516
Broadway.

House to rent.—All modern improve-
ments. No. 208 Wolcott street. In-
quire of H. L. Crandall, No. 261
South Seventh street, or phone

- 2520.

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
-Waidhortt block and elsewhere; for

ligfot .and regular housekeeping. Ap-
pirjS/Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

For sale—Lumber of Tabernacle at
Minetto, at a bargain. Apply at

once. The Rev. Paul Brown, Mai-
etto. • 52c

•evening.
lodge

Th
rooms on Thursday

„ committee includes
Scotch Cooney," Leo Perkins, Thom-

as "Van Delinder, Willard Cushman
and Edward Parker.

Good wishes of many friends will
attend the departure of Edward O.
Hart, who will leav"b the! employ of
Attorney F. G. Spencer in November
for the Pacific coast. Mr. Hart is
rated as one of the efficient stenog-

j i<tphers ot this vicinity.
The following per ons were repre-

sentative at the O uego county Sun-
da) School omention, held for two
days' of this week: Mrs. W L For-
sy h and Mr \\ ill,aTn White of the
Presbyterian church; the Rev". Mr.
Buck and Mrs. William Sylvester of
the Baptist church; Mr and Mrs G
B Fainnan a,d George Franklin and
Mrs Frank Norton of the Congrega-
tional church Mrs Theressa Brown,
Mr and Mrs F E Coodjon and Mrs.
Earl Brown of the First M. £.
church The State Street church did
hot-send in delegate* leaving attend-
ance at the meeting to individuals
wbo chose to go

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies'
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garments,
Party Dresses,,Opera Capes.

W<e are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee , them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter, how fine they are—we guar-
antee ̂ to clean them or money re-
fundr*

All work called for and delivered.
Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
Phone 596

Branch Office, the O. Henderson Cot
Store.

sale.—Desk, typewriter and mis-
-oeManeous household goods. D.

R. Cooper, Columbia Mills, Minetto.
Telephone 3103. 52c

For Sale.—Two-seated surrey sleigh.
Apply Mrs. Fv 6; Van Wagenen,
South Fourth street, two doors
.north of the hospital.

Wanted—Fifty feather beds; highest
cash price paid- Drop postal, I will

call. G. E. Smith, General Delivery,
city.

For sale—Household furniture, rugs,
dishes, etc, Glenwood coal range,

gas range.- No. 189 So. First street.

For sale.—Stamped and embroidered
,Chrj§tmas novelties. See Mrs. Har-
ris' at Buell Bros., 17 North Second
street. lc

For rent—-A house. Inquire of L. C.
Foster at First National Bank, or at
house, 21£ South Fourth street. 3c

To rent.—Desirable offices, partly
furnished. Inquire of Wilson &
Rice, Savings Bank Bldg.

Sideboard for sale—First class; will
sell cheap. Address A, Times office.

Boisterous enthusiasm marked the
passage in the House of a resolution
rp£aljn:ir the resolution adopted some
weeks ago "docking" the pay of mem-
bers who ab ented themselves from
Washington without authority
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Why not make this
Hallow'een one that

- your sweetheart or wife
will never forget by
presenting her with a
beautiful ring, - brace-
let, locket, necklace,
LaValliere, pin or
watch?

Our prices are mod-
erate and every article
is honestly represented
before purchase.

. JHorgati

PALERMO VILLAGE,
Mrs. Marcia Clark and daughter.

Miss Maud Dugan, of Syracuse, have
been visiting friends in this place the
past week.

Mrs. F. H. Jennings was the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Harlan Collins
of Gilberts Mills, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Di Trimble
have been entertaining their aunt,
Mrs. Emily S. Bell of Syracuse, the
past week.

The infant son of Henry Savalio is
ill with cholera in fan turn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tririrble were
guests of Mr. and*Mrs. Ray Vrooman
at Central Square last Sunday.

The ladies of the Benevolent Circle
will give an entertainment and New
England supper at Trimbles' hall on
Friday evening, October 23d. The
price of the supper will be 10c for
adults and 5c for children. Entertain-
ment free. Everyone invited to come.

Messrs. Glenn D. Trimble, Roy
Trimble and Fred Scudder of this
place, accompanied by Harry G. Scud-

" der of Fulton, left Saturday evening
for Loon Lake in the Adirondack
mountains, where they will spend
about two weeks hunting deer.

A Temperance Lecture.

"The Saloon Under Searchlight,"
will be the subject oLanvillustrated
lecture, with up-to-ddte slides, aha
showing the effect of alcohol upon
the human system. The following
places are designated by Edwin L.
Gardner, esq., of Hannibal:

Mount Pleasant church—Thursday
evening, October 22d.

Volney Center—Town Hall, Friday
evening, October 23d.

Volney Grange—Saturday evening,
October 24th.

Baptist church—Gilbert Mills, Sun-
day evening, October 25th.

BEING EXCLUSIVE MAKERS
OF HIGH GRADE

SPECTACLES
AND EYE&LAi§5ES

we are able to turn out a^proautt'HOT1

to be found in the ordinary shop.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians,

464 S. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y,

94 SUNDAY SCHOOLS
REPRESENTED IN OSWEGO

Ninety-four Sunday school with
total of over 15,082 member are rep-
resented at the Oswego County Sun-
day School Association's annual joint
convention The sessions are held at
the Congregational church in O -
wego All the Sunday schools in the
county, except the Roman Catholic,
•Episcopal and one of the Lutheran
schoolsj are members of the associa-
tion At this afternoon's session a
symposium on The Efficient Sunday
School" followed the devotional ex-
ercises, and addresses were made by
the Rev. H. A. Lawrence of Pulaski
and Prof. C. L. Harlan. The conven-
tion will close this afternoon" at 5
o'clock. • &

A Poet's Picture of Liege.

C'W'hen, shortly after the Franco-
Prussian War, Victor Hugo visited
Belgium and journeyed along the val-
ley of the Meuse, through the towns
whose names the war. maps have made
so familiar to us all, he noted the
"vast fortifications perched like
eagles' nests upon the rocks" at Dinr
ant and Huy, and their war-iike pic-
turesqueness won his admiration no
less than the charm of shady forest
road and smiling farmstead. But at
Liege—Liege of the famous ring of
forts, city of tragedy and valor 1—
the poet was disappointed, for he
found history, antiquities and roman-
tic associations swallowed up, as he
believed, in commercial success and
ostentatious new wealth. The peo-
ple, he thought, were intent on noth-
ing except buying and selling. Yet,
however the great Frenchman erred
in interpreting the spirit, his poet's
eye, by a curious illusion, beheld, as
he first approached the place, the fact
of today in the fancy of forty years
ago.

"The shades of evening drew near—
the wind ceased blowing, the trees
rustling—nothing was heard except
rippling of the water; lights burned
dimly in neighboring houses; ^very-
thing became half lost in the dusk.
The passengers yawned and said, 'We
shall be in Liege in an hour.'

"At that moment, at the foot of the
hills, which loomed dark and scarcely
visible, two round balls of fire sudden-
ly glared like the eyes of tigers. By
the roadside rose a frightful, dark,
slender tower, surmounted by a hugh
flame, that cast a sinster reflection
upon forest, rock and ravine. Beyond,
hidden in the shadows was a mouth—
a mouth of live coal which suddenly
opened and shut, and- with hideous
roarings spouted forth a .tongue of
fire. It was the lighting of the fur-
•naces.

"After passing the spot called Flem-
alle the sight was inexpressibly mag-
nificent All the valley seemed to be
in a state of conflagration, smoke is-
suing from this place, and flames aris-
ing from that; in fact, we could imag-
ine that a hostile army had ravaged
the country, and that twenty districts
presen|e_d(; in .the night and darkness,
alt the'aspects a'ird"pnases of devasting
conflagration—some just catching fire,
some shrouded in smoke, others swept
ot encircled by flames

" This aspect of war is caused by
peace—this terrifying similitude of
destruction is the effect of industry "

What he beheld was, indeed, the
_ feat ironworks, where steam engines
are made and cannon cast. That in-
dustry, in time of peace, can some-
times be as spectacular as war, as
many Americans, untraveled abroad,
are well aware. If the French poet
had been describing a night arrival in
Pittsburgh he could not have written
very differently.

In an optimistic official communica-
tion the Servian,, government says:
"Belgrade being no longer in danger,
the pensions of retired officials, ber
ginning to-day, October 14th, will be
paid at the State Treasury in Bel-
grade, and no longer in Nish," The
communication sets forth that the
supply of cattle and foodstuffs in Ser-
via is so abundant that the export of
such products is permitted.

PREFERRED STOCK

$10 or $100 Certificates

Next regular dividend at rate of 7 per cent, per-annum payable Jan-
uary first next.

Only a small amount of stock remains in the Company's treasury.
In selling it, first preference is being given to residents Bf the City of
Pulton.-

About 70 Pulton people have lately become shareholders in this Com-
pany, some paying for their stock in fult, and others taking advantage of
the EASY PAYMENT PLAN, which is an aid to systematic saving.

The earnings of the CompaBy are satisfactory and are showing a
steady growth. ;

This is the first local offering of its securities this company has ev«r
made during the thirteen years of the present management. The com-
pany has waited nntil its litigation' with the State of New York is satis-
factorily ended, until all other conditions are" favorable, • and until its
business is shoeing a steady oqd satisfactory growth. The object of
selling the stock locally beihg to make friends for the company—the
management coukl not afford to offerthe stock unless it was confident of
the company's ability to maintain the six-seven per cent, dividends.

Telephone, write or call for circular and any further information you
wish. - . . ... .

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Company
Under supervision New York State Public Service Commission.

COURTCALENDAR
IS REARRANGED

Ju tice Hubb hook up the ealen-
dar of the, October term of Supreme
court on Tuesday and rearranged the
cases in order of readiness. The fol-
lowing caSes were reported ready:

Charles W. Phillips vs. Fred Mor-
gan, as committee of the property of
O. C. Mitchell, an incompetent per-
son. This is an action to recover
damages for alleged breach of conr
tract.

James J., Campbell vs. Huggins
Lumber Company, an action to recov-
er damages for alleged breach of con-
tract, over the disposition of lumber
in the town of Redfield.

Louis Archibee vs. New Hartford
Canning Company, Ltd., an action to
recover damages for alleged negli-
gence.

Timothy Reynolds vs. Frank Gokey,
an action to recover damages for al-
leged negligence.

Frank R. Dishaw vs. People's Gas
and Electric Company, an action to
recover damages for alleged breach
of contract..

Julia Connors vs. Elijah B. Ryan,
action on promissory note.

It was reported that the case of
Frank Palusio vs. Oswego Construc-
tion Company had been settled.

The cases of Emma Benson vs.
Willard L. French, alleged fraud, and
Ernest S. Manwaring vs. Nate 'E.
Peterson, breach of contract, were
taken off the calendar.

The trial of the action of Mary E.
Davis vs. Lucius Beadle and Albert
J. Potter, to recover $200 for alleged
damages for a nuisance, was closed
and submitted to-day.

In Surrogate's Court.

Letters were issued,to-day in Sur-
rogate's court on the estate of Susan
G. Aiken, late of Oswego, to a son,
Edward G. Aiken. All parties joined
in the petition. The estate is valued
at $2,500 real and $L?00 personal.

A petition was filed by John Ger-
non for appointment as guardian of
Harry and Charlotte Ellis, children of
the late William Ellis. They have an
interest in $1,000 life insurance' of the
decedent in the Foresters.

A petition for. letters on the estate
of Tillie D. Hart, late of Oswego, was
filed by Minnie B. and George W.
Kennedy and Bertha A. Stevens. The
estate is valued at $500 personal.

The estate of Michael Glynn, late
of this city, was valued at $3,430.50,
net, according to the report of the
transfer tax appraisal, filed to-day.

The transfer tax appraisal of the
estate of Charles CentiHvre, late of
Mexico, gives the net value as 5
887.97.

Wilmarth vs. Wilmartb.

A judgment of divorce has been en-
tered in the case of Eva M; Wilmarth
vs. Avery M. Wilmarth and the de-
fendant is directed to give $20 per
month for the support of Mrs. Wil-
marth and the two children-

Orders of discontinuance have be?n
filed in the cases of L. L. Cope vs.
Fred E. Bache, and Charles P. Gil-
more vs. Addison J . Moot.

IRA.

Mrs. Clar Goodrich and daughter
Mariam are spending some time at
Floyd Dickinson's, South Granby,

Mrs. Frank Hull has returned from
Phoenix and Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kelley are
rejoicing over the-arrival of a son.

Mrs. Julia Hoag is spending some
time at the home of Willis Matson.

Services have been resumed in the
M. E. church. The Rev. Ledbeater
is the new pastor.

Mrs. Floyd Horn is able to be out
again after a serious illness.

William Graham is seriously ill.
Mrs. Nell Cutting has returned from

Hartford Mills.
Mort Graham of Cayuga was called

home by the serious ^illness of his
father.

Mrs. George Taylor entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Matson on Sunday.

Miss Ethel Countryman has re-
tutned to Auburn.

SOUTH HANNIBAL.
The Misses Graff spent Saturday

and Sunday at Fulton.
Mrs. Philo Glover is entertaining

her sister for a few weeks.
Epworth League will hold a Hal-

lo.w'een social at John. Van Wie's, Oc-
tober 30th. All'-are welcome.

Mrs. J. R, Megraw and Mrs. M.
Haws spent the past week in Buffalo
attending the W. C. T. U. convention.

Mrs. Ray Thomas entertained an
automobile party from Syracuse last
Sunday.

The Last Chance.

Three days more, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, of this week and we
will positively wind up!| our sale.
Everything must be sold,, as we do
not want to remove any of the stock.

This stock consists of a high grade
line of ladies* and misses' cloaks,
suits, skirts, coisej^fkimonos, hosier}',
jewelry, ribbqnsf"in fact, air kinds of
misses' and babies' furnishings. For-
merly the Jones store, 55 South First
St., Fulton, N. Y. '

Polygamy in the Doll House.

"You've had this sailorboy doll a
long time, Annie " said a mother to
her little daughter, "and the janitor's
little girl is ill, and hasn't anv doll
to play with Don't you want to send
her ailorboy?"

' I'd rather she had any one of the
others," was the surprising answer
' You ee mamma, that's the only min
we have m the family, and he's mar
ried to all the other dolls "

SPECIAL
TWO-DAY

.VAMPIRE:,.
UNITED,
RAILWAVsj

EXCURSION
TO

ROCHESTER
Good Going Saturday, October 24

on_a special three-car fast electric train
leaving FULTON at 8:20 a. m., which
will run direct to Rochester, MAKING
NO STOPS. Tickets will be good go-
on this train only.

Good Returning

Saturday Oct. 24, or Sunday Oct. 25
on any fast limited or local train:

ROUND $2.25 TRIP

EMPIRE UNITED RAILWAYS
Syracuse-Ostvego Division

7
• 1

i

Drake-Hunter.

Aulumn foliage and pine boughs
were'the chief decorations used in the
Presbyterian church on Wednesday
evenihg where the cermony was per-
formed at 7:30 o'clock uniting in raar-
riage :Miss Florence I. Hunter, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter,
and Ralph Edmund Drake of New
York.

The Kev. G. W. Wellburn of Scran-
ton, Pa., performed the ceremony, the
doubje ring service being used.

The bridê  wore a handsome gown
of white crepe de chine with veiland
carried an arm bouquet of roses, while
the maid of honor, Miss Hazel Vir-
ginia Hunter, the bride's sister, wore
a costume of pale green crepe de
chine.

Mr*' William Messerole Branch of
Syracuse acted as best man. Miss
Inez .Drake of Rhinebeck, a sister of
the groom, and Miss Tyler of Albany
were the bridesmaids, and Harold
Hunter and Maurice Babcock acted as
ushers.

Miss Virginia Hunter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, present-
ed a pretty picture as ring bearer.

A r.eception was held following the
ceemony at the home. The house was
decorated with cedar and wild clem-
atis. More than 175 guests were re-
ceived.

After a trip through the Adiron-
dacks.Mr, and Mrs. Drake will re-
side "in Fourth street, Brooklyn.

Good wishes from a wide circle of.
Fulton friends follow the young
couple. The bride is an accomplished
young woman and is a graduate of
Wellesley college and Albany Ster

Normal.
Mr. Drake is consulting engineer

the barge canal terminals with omc<
in New York city.

GILBERT MIBL&
Howard Salsbury of Fulton, was

a guest of his aunt, Mrs. Nelia Sny-
der on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jennings spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Lil-
lian Collins, and Attorney and Mrs.
Elwyn Gardner visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Gardner, on Satur-
day.

Ralph Spineburg has recovered
from his injuries and is able to be out
of doors.

Friends and neighbors of Mrs.
Amelia Corey made her a husking
party last Friday night.

Charles Deeling will give a stere-
opticon entertainment, showing the
effect of alcohol on the human sys-
tem, at the church Sunday evening,
October 25th. Free admittance.

Mr. and Mrs. Llewlyn Hart,
Phoenix, visited Mrs. Sarah Morgan
Sunday.

The name of Roye, one of the towns
on the battle front in France, is pro-
nounced as though spelled Rwa. It
sounds like the wind-up of a college
yell.

M. C. Andrew^ of Camillus visited
relatives in tbwn"'dn Sunday.

The Rev. E. E. Davidson, the evan-i
gelist, is holding meetings this weefc
in the Baptist church.

Miss BlanchjQ Sweet returned ofl
Sunday from« |%v/ York, where- she
went.to attehcT'the O. E. S. Grand
Chapter. , , (

The Fortnightly Club met last
evening with Mrs. Andrew Burrows
at her home just north of the village.
.... The Phoenix High school football
,team played-SfetnTeateles High school
on Friday"'afternoon on the fair
grounds. Phoenix came out victor-
ious, the score being 18 to 0.

Miss Anna Andrews visited friends
in Mottville Sunday. ,

When a horse goes lame apply *
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh thor-
oughly, but be sure to locate the lame
spot. '

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS TORI A

NEW QUIRK THEATRE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27

A MOST NOTABLE.COMEDY EVENT-
It Had New York and Boston Laughing for Months

So Stop Worrying About the War
THE ELLIS-MAY COMPANY PRESENTS

Orcutt-Thayer. ^

At the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Thayer, at
South Hannibal on Thursday evening,
Miss Marion E. .Thayer was married
to Kenneth B. Orcutt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Orcutt of Boston. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Mr. Johnson in the presence of a few
friends and relatives.

The groom has four months yet to
serve of an enlistment in the Third
Infantry, stationed at Fort Ontario.
'Jpon the completion of his service he
-.-ill'take''his bride to Boston and will

enter.into the hardware business with
iis brother.

R. E. Eggleston. . .

Ralph E. Eggleston, 80. died at the
home of. George Colton in West Ful-

i ton at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon
j after a short illness Mr. Egglesfon
j had made his home with the -Colton
| family for several months, coming
here from Pulaski He was a mem-
ber of Pulaski Post, G A. R. The fu-
neral will be held Wednesday after-
noon at % o'clock *at the Colton home.
The Rev M G Butk officiated In
tcrment will be in Mou ' Vdnah cem-
etery

"Direct from the Fulton Theater, NeiTYortc
Perfect Company—Complete Production

A CAKtOAD SPECIAL
OF SCENERY ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

You must see tHe "Napoleon'
(the Nut). He's %^t£&ajn. „

Prices 35c, 50c, 75c, $100. Seats on sale Saturday Morning

N O T E -
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Throw Away Your Oxfords
KEEP WELL

A famOUS d o c t o r Once Said "Keep your head cool and your
feet warm and dry and you'll live to be a hundred"

The Season for Wet, Stormy Weather is Here
Your feet Will Not Keep Warm and Dry in Those Oxfords

Come in and Get a Couple of High Ones
Two Make a Pair

High Shoes at Low Prices
ENDICOTT, JOHNSON & CO.

" The Tannery Shoe Store s

51 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

COUNTY SHOULD
PAY THE BILLS

M'LAUGHLIN INSPECTS
FULTON'S CITY JAIL

^Reports have been made public by
-the State Prison Commission on the
condition of Oswego county's jail.

The county jail is praised for its
equipment and the excellent care
green by Sheriff Stranahan and as-
Ktsta'hts. Concerning the boarding of
prisoners, the report says:

, "The sheriff in this county is paid a
small salary and in addition receives
32 a week each for boarding the pris-
oners. This plan of boarding pris-
oners is. objectionable and has always
been disapproved by the State Com-
jnissixm of Prisons. The old fee sys-
&2n which formerly prevailed gen-
erally, led to many abuses and much,
unnecessary cost. The sheriff should

.'•fae paid a reasonable salary and the
tS>risouera fed at the expense of the
-.county..

"The jail housekeeping usually fur-
mishes work for eight trusties, and
•about nine other prisoners are em-
ployed as farm work. The county
owns a farm of about 100 acres on
,vrhich the jail is located. This farm
Is in charge of a farmer, employed
by the Board of^Supervisors; and, at-
though the work is mostly done by-1
the prisoners, the sheriff has to pay "In the room foremen .there^are
for all farm produce received by himTtEree cages, each 3 by 7 by 7 feet,
and used in the jail. An additional
guard is also employed on the farm..
1 was unable to see the farmer, but

•.--was informed there were about ten
acres o£ corn and three acres of po-
tatoes raised this year. Eleven cows
were kept on the farm. The county
also furnished a team and pays the
farmer and the guard. I was informed

•• «*.hat the farm did not pay. In my
judgment the present method of con-
tacting this farm is unwise and could

• Jhardly prove a success. The farm
shao.lt! be under the exclusive man-
agement of tlie sheiff as a part of the
$>risau plant. In the penitentiaries at
Jaraesvillt' and Rochester the farmin~
is andsr the direction of the super-
intendent and the products ot the
farm are. so far as necessary, con-
sttmecf in the institution, lessening the
cost of maintenance. This practice
jshould be adopted in Oswego county."

• "The sheriff's of Oswego usually areg
(experienced farmers, as is the
-with the present incumbent.

h ld
He

be held responsible for the
-success of the farm and should be ex-
pected from its products to largely
maiBiEairi the jail, thereby reducing the
tost of maintenance. There is always
a "rery considerable prison population
ia t&Es coanty, enough time prisoners
&a work this farm on the intensified
glan, raising large quantities of ever:
sort of vegetable consumed in the jail,

s chang"e'*woul!d; of course, neces:
: doing away with the process <

jaying the sheriff a stipulated sum
per week for the board of prisoners,
as their maintenance would largely
come from the farm itself.

"In several of the counties where
he prisoners are maintained at the ex-

pense of the county, the cost of board
does not exceed one dollar a week per
:apita. It would seem that with the
jroducts of a large farm available
:Ven this cost could be very much re-

duced.
"The county jail in Pulaski is again

xiticized and the suggestion made
hat the county should either provide

more adequate jail to care for the
large number of winter boarders or
bolish the jail entirely."

George McLaughlin, Chief Inspec-
ir of Prisons, makes the following

report of a recent inspection of this
:ity's jail:

"This jail is located in the base-
nent of the City Hall, and consists
>f one room for men, 15 by 30 feet,
md one room for women, 8 by 13 feet:
The basement floor is on a level with
:he street. The walls and the floor
ire concrete, and the ceiling of the
icn's room is of metal.

The first sale of the season by the
Liverpool Sales and Pedigree Com-
pany, at the Liverpool pavilion, ended
Tuesday, with a total of $42,000 for
170 head of registered Holsteins.
There was a large attendance and the
bidding was spirited during the final
hours of the sale. A young bull with
a high pedigree brought $1,600. This
was the highest price of the day for a
single animal. The next highest price
paid was $1,200 for a daughter of the
King of the Pontiacs, offered by J. H.
D. Whitcomb of Littleton, Mass., and
purchased by H. M. Dun-ham & Sons
of Marcellus. James Gibson of White
Plains got $1,000 for a cow which he
sold to Stevens Brothers Company of
Liverpool.—Skaneateles Press.

Italian Drowned.

g , y y ,
quipped with bunks without bedding.

There are three large windows, bar-
ed and screened. There is no water

the cells, but there is a sink,, with
faucet and toilet in the room.

"In ihe women's room the,walls are
irick, painted; the' ceiling is of wood.

This room has two windows, each 2
y 3 feet, and two cots with bedding

in good condition, also electric lights,
and concrete floor. There is no water.

"The number of arrests in this city
1913 were: Males, 295; females, 11.

Abput 75 per cent -ai these were
locked in the city jail. During that
tune 118 lodgers, slept in the men's

h d T
p

^ere not arrested
to go in the morning,

d i thi i i

room; these
wer/e allo- .. ._ p_ __ _.._
?he police board in this city consists
if one chief and eleven patrolmen;

six., ar« op duty at night,
' "This is a very good jail and suf-
ficient for the needs of the city. It is
lijght and has fairly good ventilation.
The following improvements, how-
ever,- should be made:

Put closet and wash-basin in
eadh; cell in the men's room.

'2i! Put closet and wash-basin in the
woiji.ein*s room.

"Ptijt metal ceiling in the women'
roonv'

"Tfte.se-improvements would render
both. $epartjnents as nearly fireproof
as it .'is „•'. possible to make them in a
buit#jtriff i&iih a wooden interior•••up-
stair.s^^Thi^Eplice headquarter! "" '"
th"isiib^>tfjjii^^\"th-ere is always;;:aiv

officer at headquarters at all times^
eliminating any serious danger
fire."

Holsteins Bring High Prices.

WUST PROVIDE
EXTRA BALLOTS

Guiseppi Madalon, 45, an Italian
working on the barge canal at Min-
etto, was drowned at that place on
Sunday afternoon. He was working
in company with a number of other
men at the canal lock at the west end
of the Minetto dam, when he fell into
the lock where the water is several
feet deep.

A half hour after the accident the
body was recovered and Coroner Vo-
winkle was called and the body was
remove4- to —the— -shack of fellow-5

countrymen.
Surviving the man are a wife and

baby in Italy and two children in this
country.

The investigation is being con-
tinued.

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh should
be kept in every stable.

Director In Land Bank.

Webb G. Cooper of the Dime Build-
ng & Loan Association, Oswego, has
been elected a director of Land Bank
of the State of New York, the organi-
zation certificate of which was execu-

at a meeting' of the Board of Di-
rectors at Albany.

The Land Bank capital has been
pledged by forty savings and loan as?
sociations in the State having aggre-
gate resources of $20,000,000. The
$100,000 capital required for com-
mencing business has been subscribed.
The purpose of the Land Bank is" to
relieve the. financial conditions of the
farmers of the State, by permitting
them to change their present mort-
gages into a JLand Bank loan.

H.SeO>ANN'& SON

Freshest of Fresh
WE^IJr&RN M E A T S

<5|t .Hand Always
U South $e&:d St, Fv&tti&

The decision of Justice William S.
Andrews of Syracuse requiring sepa-
rate ballots for delegates at large to
the constitutional convention, in dis-
tricts where machines are used was
anticipated by the Oswego county
commissioners, who had already made
arrangements to furnish separate bal-
lots and booths. This condition ap-
plies in Oswego county only to Os-
wego city and the town of Richland.
The other towns and Fulton vote by
paper ballot.

Justice Andrews' decision is State-
wide in its effect. It was made on the
petition of Homer A. Call, present
State treasurer, and candidate for re-
election on thS Progressive ticket, and
several Syracuse labor leaders, who
sought a writ of mandamus compell-
ing" the election commissioners of On-
ondaga county to provide separate
ballots. It is said that the Court con-
demned the arrangement of the ma-
chines.

Commissioner Whitney stated that
in his opinion that was the correct
Solution of the difficulty. As arranged

"©H—the machine it would be impos-
sible to split in voting for delegates at
large, all the names being arranged

one group and one lever being
operated to vote for all.

The Syracuse labor leaders said
that there were representatives of
labor on several different tickets and
that it was desirable that the ticket be
so arranged that the voter could split
for whom he wished. Separate bal-
lots for constitutional delegates are
provided where ballots are used^^Lt,
will be possible to vote for aHthe
•candidates of a party if one wishes
by making a mark in the circle at
the top of the column. But this ap-
plies to delegates-at-large only and
nOt to the general ballot.—Oswego
Times.

Apply Sloan's Freely For Lumbago.
Your attacks of Lumbago are not

nearly so hopeless as they seem. You
can relieve them almost instantly by
a simple application of Sloan's Lini-
ment on the back and loins. Lum-
bago is a form of rheumatism, and
yields perfectly to Sloan's which pene-
trates quickly all in through the sore,
tender muscles, limbers up the back
and makes it feel fine. Get a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment for, 25 cents of
any druggist and have it in the house
-r-against colds, sore and swollen
joints, rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica
and like ailments. Your money back
|f;*not satisfied, but it does give al-.
;mpst instant relief. r , - . !'

NEW MILK LAW.

Every Bottle of Milk Must Be
Stamped as to Contents.... | |

The. new law governing the sale of
milk in the State went into effect
Friday. Under its provisions every
bottle of milk sold will have to be
plainly stamped on the cap regarding
the quality of the contents.

Four grades of bottled milk will be
recognized. Certified A, B and C milk.
A, B and C milk may be raw or pas-
teurized, and stamped accordingly. A
milk will be marked with black type,
B milk with green, and C milk with
red.

Before the dealer sells any milk at
all he must make a written applica-
tion to the health officer, giving a de-
tailed account of his source of milk
supply, and receive in return a sworn
permit to deal in milk.

Miik will be graded on the follow-
ing basis. At the top of the list will
stand the certified milk tested for
bacteria and containing no more than
a specified amount per cubic centi-
meter.

Class A milk must be from* cows
that have been tuberculin tested by
the State within one year. It may be
either raw or certified, and the cap on
the bottle will be stamped with the
dealer's nameJ_A- milk,—raw—Of--Ger—-J
tified, as the case may be.

Class B milk must be from a herd

Auto Transfer

FOR QUICK AND SAFE
TRANSFER SERVICE

CALL

Charles Morrell
Phone 2597

or 15, the Ciark House

Joy Rides a Specialty

of cows that have been physically ex-
amined by a veterinary, who will
issue certificates within one year, and
all diseased cattle must have been
taken from, the herd.

Class C milk must come to certain
percentage based on a score card fur-
nished by the State. In addition there
will be a bacteria standard which will
vary with the grade of the milk. Score
cards will be kept on A and B milk
also.

Dr. Stockwell, the local health offi-
cer, -has^stated-that-he-w-ill- give-deal—
ers a reasonable time in which to
comply with this law.

John Me Cormack, the
famous Irish Tenor,
recently purchased a
Clark Irish Harp> Jr.,
from us for his chil-
dren, paying the full
retail price.

One of these Harps is for sale at
less than the - regular price of $1252
It must be sold at once. Address

L. A., TIMES OFFICE
^ N: Y.
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Barbara Freitchie and Her
Brave Act

(Continued From Last Week.)

Frugal Housekeeper.

A modest, careful and frugal house-
wife, however alert she. may be to the
duties of her home, has very little in
her regular round of cares, as well
a pleasures, to appeal to the public.
A were the lives of hundreds of
dwellers of the gentler sex within this
ho pitable town, so was hers for far
more than the average span of human
hie No doubt she enjoyed all that
wa good and deprecated what was
e\il as her day and years sped on-
ward gradually lengthening into al-
most a century. She saw her new
home, named'for one of the Lord Bai-
timores, grow in area and population.
A gracious matron of 34, she doubt-
less helped greet President .John
Adams in 1800, when the Massa-
chusetts patriot passed through Fred-
erick on his way to Washington, the
new national capital. Eight years
later she must have accompanied the
throngs which united in the opening
of the great stone bridge over the
Monocacy, one of the finest structures
of its kind in America, and through
the Avar of 1812, she shared the anxi-
eties of her fellow citizens over the
varying progress of that second strug-
gle for independence.. 1 love to think
of her in the staid attire and dignity
of nearly sixty years doing her part
towards welcoming Lafayette when,
in 1824, he made the triumphal tour

, of the Eastern States, receiving the
deserved plaudits that a grateful peo-
ple lavished upon him, and I have
little doubt that she joined in the local
joy when President Jackson chose as
his chief justice, Roger B. Taney, of
Frederick, nothing in whose extended
term was more becoming than his ad-
ministering of the oath of office, in
1861, to Abraham Lincoln.

The Calverts gave to Maryland not
only a name and general trend, but a
great seal and flag whereon may be
seen family arms and a motto whose
translation, a considerable part of
America's population would not ac-
cept as true to-day. That deeds are
exclusively manly and words alto-
gether womanly, few men and women
of this twentieth century will grant.
With the records of Semiramis, Boa-
dicae, Catharine of Russia, Maria-
Theresa and Victoria, beyond the
seas; Mary and Martha Washington,
Lucrecia Mott, Dorothea•-.Dix and
Clara Barton, projector and developer
of the Red Cross Society, this side of
the ocean, it would seem that if the
motto ever applied, even a little to-
day there is no sex in speech and 'ac-
tion. Irrespective of gender, men and
women, side by side, are climbing the
heights of science, threading the
mazes of all the professions, throng*
ing the marts of trade, asking for

i-themselves only a fair field and no
favors. Barbara Frietchie was nearly
eighty, years, old .when Lucy Stone
crossed the AUeghanies that in Ohio's
Oberlin College she might acquire the
open sesame to the Bible in the or-
iginal. To-day nearly as many fem-
inine as masculine undergraduates
crowd the halls of higher education in
Massachusetts and your own institu-
tions for womankind in Frederick, not
to mention Gaucher College of Bal-
timore and others, plainly bespeak the
attitude of. Maryland towards the
liberation of women.

This entire week is given to a series
of celebrations in Baltimore, com-
memorative of the origin of the "Star
Spangled Banner." If we accept June
14, I777f as the birthday of the flag,
then was it two years older than the
poet when he sang.

"O say, can you see by the dawn's
early light?"

While the great city on the Pataps-
co rejoices at the transformation of
old Fort McHenry into a public .park
and takes special care of successors to
the staff whence flew—
"What so proudly we hailed at the

twilight's last gleaming,"
It would be more than passing

strange if the- city, which gave to
Francis Scott Key both birth and
burial, did not, on this occasion, ac-
cord to him and the flag itself, her
full measure of praise. Particularly
should gratitude be expressed to the
poet when we reflect that the most
signal instance through a long war of
devotion to the flag was given in a
Frederick street,—
"Shoot-nf you must, this old gray head,

But spare your country's flag, she
said."

Not more heroic was Sergeant Jas-
per, when he leaped over the ramparts

r

of Fort Moultrie to seize and replace
the fallen standard, and who will say
that Dame Barbara was any less
womanly because of her manly act?
Maryland gave both poet and pro-
tector of the Flag, but to Massa-
chusetts must be ascribed the honor
for the most glowing tribute ever paid
to it by the lips of man, if we may ex-
cept .Drake's "American Flag," that
of Daniel Webster when he closed his
jreat speech in the U, S. Senate with
the words," '-'When my eyes shall be
urned to behold for the last time the

sun in heaven," etc., gradually rising
in grandeur till his dying eyes were to

it upon the "gorgeous ensign of the
..jpublic," but it was left to his son
Fletcher, at the head of the Twelfth
Massachusetts Regiment, on the Sec-
ond Bull Run battlefield to seal with
his own life-blood the devotion which
father and son equally possessed.

Deserves More Respect.
As the national anthem, "The Star

spangled Banner" is deserving of
more respect than some people, as
yet, are disposed to give it. Custom
has decreed that hats shall come off
and all listeners shall stand when its
familiar strains are heard; many of
the States have forbidden, under
heavy penalties, the use of the flag
for advertising or other commercial
purposes, yet its well known chords
are frequently interposed among
those of anything but an inspiring
character. Let it never be played in
a medley.* May we not agree with
Washington Gardner, late Comman-
der-in-chief of the Grand Army of the
Republic, that the song, both word
and tune, should stand by itself, as
grand and as imposing as the Nation
which it represents. At one time, all
America' stood either for or against
it; brave men have died kissing its
folds and regretting that they had no
more lives to give for it; its soul-stir--
ring strains have brightened the dying
eye and gladdened the living, and
even those who fought against it
never lost their respect for the Stars
and Stripes. Let us give to it pres-
ence and majesty; as it floats alone at
the head of the column, so let the
music, seemingly a part and parcel of
the words, recognized and honored of
all men. Thus shall we let the whole
world know what we think and feel
when the flag is going by, or when the
animating strains fall upon our ears.

The veracious Knickerbocker tells
us that the chief remark of an early
governor of the New Netherlands
was, "I doubt." "Doubting" Thomas
needed the sight of nail-prints and
spear-thrust ere he could be sure of
his own senses. "Historic doubts"
have attempted to throw William Tell
from his pedestal, rob Arnold Winkel-
teid of his "Sheaf of Austrian spears,"
deprive Daniel Webster and John
Quincy Adams of their imputed dying
words; in fine, few cherished words or
events have escaped the fire and acid
test of him who like Wouter Van
Twiller, doubts. Still in spite of
doubters, past and present, Frederick

Cithers to-day to dedicate this monu-
ent to the memory of an aged

woman whose almost dying act was
a defense of the flag she loved. Edi-
torially, a certain journal has stated
that John G. Whittier "confessed that
he had been Received into crediting,
etc." Let the* dead poet, through his
letter, speak for himself,. Years ago,
camera in hand, I climbed through
the inclosure surrounding the old Re-
formed church burial-ground (the
gate was locked) and secured an ex-
cellent impression of the marker at.
the head of Barbara Frietchie's grave;
later, proceeding to Lexington, Vir-
ginia, I made a negative of "Stone-
wall" Jackson's narrow house. On re-
turning to my home I had prints of
the two memorials double mounted,"
and lettered in gilt from Whittier's
poem, in words naturally suggested.
In a few days, there came to me from
the poet the following letter:

"Danvers, June 11, 1888.
"A. S. Roe, Esq.,

"Dear Friend,—I gratefully accept
the photograph of Barbara Frietchie's
(grave). Many people think she is
only a myth, but she was a very brave
and royal old lady. If some of the
details of the original story were in-
correct, the substantial facts remain.

"I shall value the picture highly and
I thank thee for it.

"Thy friend,
"JOHN G. WHITTIER,"

"Honor to her and let a tear
Fall for her sake on Stonewall's bier."

As might be suspected, the forego-
ing were the words which were under-

written on Jackson's card; as the t
poem Va not written till after Chan-
cellor vitle the poet was simply re-
cording history when he said:'
"Aild the rebel rides on his raids no

more."
There can be no doubt that in the

heart of the gentle writer there was a
touch/of sadness over the fate of the
great Confederate leader and many a
Northern veteran has vied with South-
ern followers of the Conquered Ban-
ner in their admiration of the peerless
Soldier who, they trust, over the river,
"under the shade of the trees," finds
the rest for which, with his parting
breath, he sighed. Said a great officer
of the Confederacy in an address at
the dedication of the Chickamauga-
.Chattanooga National park, "We are,
the most of us, descendants of Brit-
ish ancestors; we recall the heroic
deeds of Englishmen in the fierce
wars of the roses; we honor them all,
yet we know not whether our fathers
blanched with the white rose of York
or blushed with' the red of Lancaster
and the time will surely come when a
great, thoroughly welded people will
praise the prowess and bravery of the
color of the garb their heroes wore."

"Flag of freedom and Union wave,
Over Barbara Frietchie's grave."
The prayer, thus uttered, in the un-

settled days of '63 has been fully
answered; then thirty-four stars com-
posed the galaxy, to-day they.mount
to forty-eight; the stars and the
stripes float over land and sea and on
every breeze, known and honored of
all men; under its protecting folds the
oppressed of all lands rest in peace,
quite unknown elsewhere; our hun-
dred million citizens have no greed of
territory or aggrandizement, no in-
sensate ruler to drive them to their
own destruction or that of others.

For the good work done by the fair
women of this city, through their per-
sistence in securing the memorial, this
day dedicated, thanks are due from all
lovers of peace and order and light
and law throughout our great and
ever growing nation, and how better
can be end this address than with
Whittier's closing prayer.
"And ever the stars above look down.
On thy stars below in Frederick-town.':

(Concluded.)
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COURT NEWS
Spade Case Over Term.

It; was expected that the case of
Edith Spade vs. William J? O'Brien,
the electrical contractor, for $5,000
services as housekeeper, would occupy

H of thu Court's time Friday,'but., it
ame to a sudden termination and

waS put over the term.
When the case opened, Mrs. Spade

was the first witness called. The ex-
mination was conducted by her at-
orney, William S. Hillick, and Udelle

Bartlett, attorney for the defendant,
objected to the questions as being an
ittetr.pt r.n the part of Mr. Hillick to
show existence of an express contract,
whereas the complaint alleges an im-
plied contract, between the parties.
Mr:•Bartlett said that he was not pre-
ared to meet that issue and asked
hat, the case be put over the terrn.

Mn.:'Hillick requested permission to
metid his pleadings and proceed with
;he trial. But M,r. Bartlett opposed
his as it would require him to secure

new-witnesses.
Justice Ue'Angelis said that Mr.

Bartleti was entitled to time in which
o meet the new issue and ordered the

case over the term, plaintiff to pay
he, term fee of $10 and witnesses'

:ees.

HERBERT G. HULL.

Graduate of Falley Seminary Dead
in Brooklyn—Author and Jurist
The Brooklyn Eagle, Oct. 9th, con-

tains an account of the death of Her-
bert G. Hull. Funeral services were
held on that date. Concerning Mr
Hull's life the Eagle said:

"Born at Fulton, Oswego county,
on September 4th, 1843, Mr. Hull was
well known in- western New York,
where he lived for many years. His
father, Amos G. Hull, was surrogate
of Oswego county for years. Herbert
G. Hull was well known as an author,
among his works being "Hull's Treat-
ise on Town and County Officers" and
the "History of Fulton."

In Brooklyn, where he moved when
a young 'man,, he helped to organize
the Riding and Driving Club, and in
his profession achieved fame by
handling several famous law cases. He
was at one time president of the New
York Medico-Legal Society. His ap
pointment as United States Distric
Attorney came in 1874 and he held tht
office until 1879, when he resigned,
Mr. Hull was a Republican and was
in the general practice of law in
partnership with his father and Daniel
B. Childs. He was married at Ful-
ton on June 1, 1870, to Fanny Cary
Birdsall, who survives, as well as two
daughters, Mrs. George Couper o
Somerville, Mass., .and Mrs. Georgt
A. Chapman of Minneapolis, Minn,
and a son, Allen Birdsall Hull.

Matthew Grant, the ancestor o
President Grant, was a compatriot o:
Mr. Hull's ancestor in old New Eng
land. With the later were associate
many of the best known of the early
settlers, among them Governor Roger
Dudlow. With the Governor, the or-
iginal Hull was granted a monopoly
of the beaver trade on the Connecticu
river at one time.

George D. Thomas Dead.

George D. Thomas, the former Or-
well hotel-keeper, who was injured in
an automobile accident at Orwell, Oc-
tober 8th, died Thursday in Syracuse.
He fractured his hip and this, wit
the other injuries he received and th
development, of pneumonia, cause
his death. He was 69 years old an
was a resident of Orwell for man
years. Besides his widow, Mr. Thom-
as is survived by three daughters
Mrs. G. E. Clemens of Orwell anc
the Misses Belle and Pearl Thomas oi
Syracuse; two sons, Foster and Wil-
liam Thomas of Orwell^one brother,
Charles Thomas of Sandy Creek, an
a sister, Mrs. L. F. Tifft of Lacona.

Hopeless Lung Trouble Cured.
Many recoveries from Lu^ng Troub

les are due to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey. It strengthens the Lungs
checks the Cough and gives relief at
once^Sfr. W. S. Wilkins, Gates, N
C, writesr(;i used Dr. Bell's Pine Tai
Honey in a case given up as hopeles:
and it effected a complete cure." Ge
a bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
If your cough is dry and hacking let ii
trickle down the throat, you will sure
ly get relief. Only 25c, at your Drug-

f -gist.
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Statement. ,,
Of the ownership and rnanagemen

of, The Fulton Times, publishe
weekly at Fulton, N. Y., required b-
the Act of August 24, 1912.

Name of editor, managing editor
business manager, publisher
owner, G. W. Braun. Postoffice ad
dress Fulton, N. Y . ' ,

Known bondholders* mortgagee;
and other security holders, holdin
one per cent or more of total amoun
of bonds, mortgages and'other secur
ities: None

GEO TBRAUN
Sworn to and subscribed before m

this 1st day of October. 1914
W S H I U J C K ,

Votary Pu J

Filed Petition in Bankruptcy.

Michael Louise has filed a petition
in bankruptcy thrdugh Attorney J. F
Cullen. The Louise assets are $2,-
779.20, and liabilities, $7,065.19.

According to the" petition filed tht
unsecured claims amount of $4,177.19,
leaving ?2,888.50 which is secured in
so-me way or another.

Among the local creditors are: Gil-
bert-Nichols Company, $14.90; George
B. Palmer, $23.30; Fulton Fuel anc
Light Company, $30; Henderson-
Thompson Company, $175; L. P.
Smith Company, $270; 'Morris Conley
receiver of George Johnston, $160
First National Bank, $95; Peter Mas-
saro, $05; Massaro Macaroni Com
pany, $102.30; S. E. Morin, $150
Joseph Marzzone, $150; Hulett-TatL
Company, $6; Fulton Light, Heat and
Power Company, $19, and Citizen's
National Bank, $275.

. Representatives of the sheriff's of-
fice inventoried the stock and fixtures
in the store at $2,300.

Among the largest merchandise
creditors are: John C. Hieber, Inc., ol
Utica, ?960; O. V. Tracy & Company
Syracuse, $460; A. F. McCarthy Com-
pany, Oswego, $562.67.

Special Term Saturday.

Judge Hubbs held a Special Term
in Oswego on Saturday^

A.writ of habeas corpus was granted
Floyd Brennan and directed to Sidney
Sutherland and Mary. Sutherland o
Fulton to produce in court Novembei
12, 1914, Harold R. Brennan, the fiv<
months' old son of the petitioner. The
fatfeer claims that Mr. and Mrs.
Sutherland are wrongly withholding
his child;- that he is able and willing
to support the infant. H. L. GHman
represents the petitioner.

Mr. Gilman was appointed referee
in the mortgage foreclosure action of
John A. Coble vs. Bessie R. Read, et
al., involving property at Brewerton,
H. D. Coville is the attorney for the
plaintiff.

An order of discontinuance was en
tered in the action of Mabel E. Jolly
et al., vs. Robert E. Bausch, et al., re-
covered for injuries received in an
automobile accident near Constantia
last June.

Assets Double Liabilities.

Judge Ray, in United States Couri
at Auburn, on Wednesday, referred
the case of George Johnston, hard
ware merchant, to Referee in Bank
ruptcy Wright. Mr. Johnston hat
filed an answer to the petition whicr.
was filed two months ago.

It is claimed that Mr. Johnston's
affairs are in a complicated condition
but it is expected that he will soon be
solvent. 'His assets are $60,000 ant
liabilities under $30,000. Morris Con-
ley, the receiver, was directed to sell
the store stock at not less than 55 pei
cent, .of the appraised value of $20,000,

Mr. Johnston was represented b
W, S. Hillick. F. T. Cahill appeare
for the petitioning creditors; A. T,
Jennings represented claims of about
$8,000; G. M. Fanning appeared foi
the receiver, Claude E. Guile repre
sented the First National Bank of
Fulton and F. G. Spencer is attorney
for Mrs. Johnston.

Trustees Must Show Cause.

The Syracuse Trust Company, Thirc
National Bank and the City Bank
through their attorneys, have bee
granted an order by Judge Ray, com-
pelling Nelson P. Bonney of Norwich
Charles F. Bulger (if Oswego an
David F. Costello, to show cause o
October 27th why the injunctio
granted in United States Court pre
venting the sale of Battle Islam
Paper Company of Canada and Ful-
ton, bonds held as collateral security
by the three banks, should not be
vacated or modified so as to permr
the sale of the bonds.

Judgment of Divorce.

A judgment of absolute divorce has
been filed in the case of William H,
Austin vs. Ida Austin, whereby the
plaintiff is permitted and the defend-
ant fprbidden to remarry. The parties
were married July 20, 1884, and lived
together' until recently. W. S. Hil-
lick was the referee.

Judgments were filed in the action
of Mary A Phillip v Minetto-Meri
den Company for $6617 and $58)97, in
favor of the defendant

According to a telegrim from Con
tantmople pubh httl ii Rome, Turk

ey has imormed Gem n > that owing
to a lack of mone> '•hi. will have to
demobilize her arm}

For Infants and Children.

Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

ni-ssandRestContalasBEfcri
Opium.Morphine norltaal
N O T N A R C O T I C .

nessondtossoFSLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of

Exact Copy, of Wrapper.

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORU
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Real Estate Sales. LEGAL NOTICES.

Tony Manfre has sold property in the center of Highland street; thence'
Oswego to Bartolo Manderano, for
$700.

Thomas Monaghan and wife have
sold property in Oswego, Seventh
ward, to James F. Sadler. Terms
private.

The Rev. John L. Lindsman has
transferred property in Fulton, the
site of the new parochial school, to
the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception,

Emily A. Carnes has sold property
Richland to William M. Woods.

Terms private.
M. A. Stranahan, as sheriff, has sold

property under mortgage foreclosure,
in Orwell to Rose C. Hilton for $1,600.

John H. Monta has sold property
in Palermo to Anice Monta for $500

Wilson Metcalf has sold property
in Oswego to Hay den W. Barnes
Terms private.

William Schumaker has sold prop-
erty in Oswego to Jeremiah Driscoll
Terms private.

Adin L. Drake has sold property in
Bellejean park, Fulton, to Harvey J
Terpening. Terms private.

Crandall in Charge.

Milton J . Crandall of Fulton, who
will have charge of the stakin^
the naval reserves fair which will be
held at the armory the week of No-
vember 2d, arrived here to-day to con-
fer with the executive committee
which ts taking care of the affair for
the reserves.—Watertown Standard.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of the Town of
Schroeppel in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law offices of Wil>
son & Rice, 17 South First street ia
the City of Fulton in the County oi
Oswego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D.
1914.

William Hollenbeck,
Executor.

Notice of Foreclosure.
State of New York, Supreme Court,

County of Oswego, Rozell A. Truax,
plaintiff vs. Citizens National Bank,
Fulton, N. Y., Charles R. Lee, Menno
A, Reeb, Atlas Portland Cement
Company, Whitehall Cement Manu-
facturing Company, United States
Gypsum Company, Alpha Portland
Cement Company, New York Lime
Company, Adelbert Southworth, Har-
ry Williams, Empire Gypsum Com-
pany and Charles Collett, defendants.

In pursuance of a judgment of fore-
closure and sale, duly 'granted in the
above entitled action, and' entered in
the Oswego County Clerk's office, on
the 14th day of October, 1914, Claude
E. Guile, the undersigned, referee in
said judgment named,, will sell at pub-
lic auction at the office of A. T. Jen-
nings, No. 9 First street, in the city
of Fulton, County of Oswego, N. Y.,
on the 27th day of (November, 1914,
at 10 o'clock,, a. m,, the premises de-
scribed in said judgment, as follows,
viz:

All that tract or parcel of land
situate in the City of Fulton, County
of Oswego, and State of New York,
former Village of Fulton, described
as follows: '

Beginning in the center of High-
land street at a point two hundred
eighteen (218) feet easterly from the
east lme of Sixth street; thence
northerly at right angle wi h High
land street to the north line oi Har
per's location, thence easterly along

d north line of said location to

JLb&,~,SfL' }JU1

westerly along the center of Highland
street to the place of beginning.

Being the same premises conveyed
to Frank L, Porter by Susanna,
Porter by deed dated Novemger 17th-
1908.

Dated at the City of Fulton, N. Y^
this 14th day of October, 1914.

CLAUDE E. GUILE,
A. T. Jennings,

P l i i f f '
Referee.

Plaintiff's Attorney,

9 So. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors,
In Pursuance of an Order of H t a

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Cjiswego, New York, notice"^
is hereby given according to law, to -
all persons having claims against-
Howard M. Morin, late of the Cit^of"
Fulton in said County, deceased, tha f
they are required to exhibit the samep =>.
with the vouchers therefor, to the-sab-
scriber at the office of Frederick Qw-
Spencer, 28j/£ East 1st street, FulWS$-
in the County of Oswego, New.York;
on or before the 15th day of October,

Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,

. j . Charlotte W. Morin.
1 "' S Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.
.Jfc

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they ares
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R.
Somers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18fh day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. IX
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton' I. Mittej, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City o*.
Fulton in, said County, deceased, that*.
they are required to exhibit the same,?-*
with the Vouchers therefor, to the sub—-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &v
Rice, 17 South First street, in th«^
City of Fulton in the County of Os- .
wego, New York on or before the 20th -*
day of November, 1914. :

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,,,
1914. n%

Clara P. ShatttFC&--W
ExecUtrixC-

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons haying claims against
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fujton in said county, deceased, thatf
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the office of Piper, Rice-
& Pendergast, No. 75 South First:
Street in the City of Fulton, in the*
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before-the 18th day of March, 1915.

Baled this 15th day of September.
A.D./I914.

.ALBERT C \ DURFEY,
Lx ecu tor, Etc*.

C I MILLER
Surrogate
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Hen's Tan, Shoes
"Tan footwear is alwa.y*s wanted by

some men duririgieyery .season of the
year. Young. men!4jn-particular,want
Sao shoes in both'high and low cut

.at• all'times. i:}'']_
e- a fine lih£';bfwtans this fall

e best we've .ever shown, and
know means^somethingi

"'•' Tfiere are many new dark tans in
Wipe and mahogany shades, button or

' • ' l a c e . • ~1|( •

The smart low flat heels and reced-
feg toes. Special values at $4.00, $4.50
qafatf -$5.00.

U.^I&MI'H. find here the same splendid
•aftd: special values in our Smart Tan
jEfbptwear that we otter you in all
mir.other lines of Men's Better Shoes!

Butts Shoe Shop
110 Oneida St.

MORAL STAMINA NEEDED.

Its Absence Induced by Abuse of
Tobacco and Liquors.

Inefficiency, of American workmen
andaced by the lack of spirituality or
a proper moral stamina, coupled with
sm overconsumption of tobacco and
Squors, were given as some of the
seasons for the high cost of living b̂ e.
Frederick W. Roman, professor of
(economies at Syracuse University, in
a lecture before the Syracuse Chapter
®f the American Institute of Banking
as its rooms in the Onondaga County
jSavings Bank building.

Prof. Roman explained that he did
ppt intend to preach a sermon, but
wag forced to present the facts from
the standpoint of an economist.
. "It isn't merely a question of a
system to make the world better,",he
(explained, "but a question of the in-
dividual. One hears so many reform-
ers demanding their rights, but you
aarely hear them asking what they
Tan do personally toremedy existing
mrils.

"Each man must be placed upon
J&is own responsibility. There must
•fee more of the spiritual. It is a fact
that the men of to-day lack the moral
tone of their fathers."

i Danger of Class War.
Prof. Roman explained that the

United States is greatly endangered
%$* the too rapid increase of foreign
Sfciborers who are not absorbed into
our own population. He predicted a
possible class war if immigration con-
tinues to increase at the rate it has
grown in the past. He declared that
sixty per cent of the children in the
United States are born to only twenty
per cent of the parents. As a result

te poor are becoming poorer and the
:h richer.
"We have heard a great deaJ about

the high cost of living," he continued.
"#mong the reasons for the rise in
gfrfces of foodstuffs must be men-
tioned our parasitic production of
liquors and tobacco.

"The hog and cattle population of
the country has been steadily decreas-
ing; forcing up the price of meats.
Despite this more than one and one-
fflalf million acres of the finest-lands
m, the country are devoted to the rais-
ings of tobacco. In states like Ken-
tnijky, the famous-blue grass regions,
wncre formerly thousands of cattle
and hogs were bred, are now plowed
fijr, tpbacco.

"We.may use it for raising food-
SftiflSsi' <ar we may use it for growing
tO&acjcd, which satisfies our appetite
Jn a way that decreases the efficiency
»f our people.

Comparison of Money Spent
**The amount of money spent on

KqjKW annually is four times the
amount spent on bread; also four
times the amount spent for shoes-
This helps us to understand why our
l^horers are.so inefficient and why
-KiBeir cftildreft-are underfed and under-

, \
ID olijsinf? his lecture Prof. Roman

madfc a plea for the extension of in-
dustrial schools.

"We are too poor to allow our chil-
dren- to> grow up untrained," he said.

Nexdf Friday Prof. Roman will de-
liver ftis second lecture before the

^Bankers in their club rooms in the
'•Syracuse Savings Bank building.

Jury Investigating Hunter Failure.

Deputy Sheriff C. U. Austin of Os-
wego went to New York Saturday
stn$ subpoenaed Paul Bayne, chair-
man* of the creditors' committee of
B&e* Hunter Arms Company, to ap-
jyear before the Grancf jury in its in-
vestigation into the financial transac-
tions of the Hunter Brdthers. J. P.
S&aaahan of Syracuse, farmer treas-
urer of the Hunter ,rAri$s Company,
snnF a certified public accountant, will
iie'sworn, also F. B. Shepherd, former
3prssident of.'the Battle1 Island and
•etfter corporations, and a number of
«tllers reputed to be conversant with
Sffitt- Blunter affairs

For cuts of all kinds, galls, calks
#21$ in the foQj, sores and kicks, Han-
JforiTs Balsam "is the one' guaranteed

Always have a-̂ bcsttle in your
S b . Many large horse owners buy
3b By the do2en

HENRY D. COVILLE.

Notwithstanding, Judge Rowe spent
a portion of one day of last week in
isiting Republican and Democratic

voters in this city, there does not ap-
pear to be a cloud obscuring the hor-
izon of Henry D. Coville, who lias the
Republican and Progressive nomina-
tions to succeed the present incum-
bent of the office of county judge.

This is gratifying news to Mr. Co-
ville's scores of friends, not only in
Fulfon but throughout the county.
This is not all, for at the present
time it becomes apparent that Mr. Co-
ville's candidacy is strengthened be-
cause of the opposition that was ex-
pected to come from a non-partisan
committee. This committee has not
materialized and it is unlikely that it
shall at this stage of the campaign.

Judge'Rowe's conduct of his cam-
paign is said to be displeasing to sev-

eral of the local and'Oswego attor-
neys, even to the Bulger men, with
whom he is allied. In striking con-
trast to his unfavorable position is
that of Mr. Coville who has, and is,
meriting the friendship and support
of a majority of the members of the
Oswego county bar.

Among Mr. Coville's strongest Ad-
herents is numbered D. P. Moore-
house of Oswego, who, with other at-
torneys, has expressed the belief that
Henry D. Coville should not ..experi-
ence a bit of trouble in winning in
November. Other attorneys have ex-
pressed their confidence in. Cdville's
ability to manage the office to which
he aspires in a judicial and impartial
manner, thus reassuring the mem-
bers, of the bar that at all times" they
shall have proper respect for the
court over which, if elected, he1 shall

(preside.

LACKAWANNA
OFFERS REWARD

(Continued from Page 1,)

ton, Pa., and was put into service. The
aying of extra rails was made neces-

sary.
Beginning at daybreak, the wreck-

ng crews worked with all their energy
n an effort to recover the body of
Hollington. The engine was raised
out of the mud and trussed up on
heavy beams. Because the strain
placed upon the two wrecking cranes
working side by side caused a con-
stant spreading of the rails, the work
was performed with greatest diffi-
culty.

As soon as the forward part of the
ocomotive was well out of the mud

the wreckers began to probe and dig
n the muck underneath it in the hope

of finding the fireman's body. The
efforts proved unavailing, however.
The theory is now advanced that the
body may be between the top of the

afternoon may be traced seriously
into the accident. :.

District Attorney Culkin, who was
one of the first at the scene of th
wreck, and who also put in most of
yesterday there, said that the present
Grand jury would investigate the case
later in the week. "Neither the Lack-
awanna detective staff nor my office
have any clue whatever as yet to who
threw the switch," said Mr. Culkiqj,
"but we will take the case before the
Grand jury as the best way to get the
facts ^available while they are still
fresh in the minds of the witnesses.

"My own idea," Mr. Culkin said,
"is that the wreck was the work of a
degenerate and the direct result of
the sensational moving pictures that
are staged everywhere, showing acci-
dents of this kind. I am convinced
that no foreigner had anything to do
with it; they are too practical. When
they commit a crime. they want re-
turns."

Hollington, the fireman who was
killed, was in his twenty-ninth year
and was a member of Division 509,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
of Syracuse. He is survived by his
widow, two infant sons, J. Willard
and Herman D.; one infant daughter,
Florence C ; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

engme boiler and the rear cab. The Daniel Hollington, and two brothers,
locomotive is of the "Mother Hub- j W. i ! l l,am J- a n d Albert D. Hollington,
bard" type with two cabs, one for the
engineer and the other for the fire-
man, The rear part of the engine is
still imbedded in mud and water.
When measurements were made after
the engine was raised it was found
that it had been buried in sixteen feet
of mire.

Yesterday morning the work was
resumed and it is expected that before
the -engine can be removed to firm
ground a steel platform will have to
be constructed to bear the weight.
The crews expect to complete the
work of hoisting the- locomotive out
of; the muckland. this afternoon,
/..̂  Alt day Sunday hundreds of persons
were on the s<;ene watching the, work-
ers. Many were heedless in regard to
the warning of the surrounding
grounds, and in pressing" close got
into the mire knee-deep.

AH the Lackawanna officials who
could, reach the scene were on hand
investigating. Major F. H. Schaeffel,
chief of the detective service, is hard
at work. He has announced that the
president of the Deleware, Lack-
awanna and Western Railroad has au-
thorized him to offer $3,000 for the

all of Syracuse. He was a former resi-
dent of Oswego and was employed as
a freight handler under Agent John
Taylor.

All of the employes of the road who
were injured, as well as the family of
Hollington, will come under the prov-
isions of the State compensation law.

Passengers hurt are not affected by
the compensation law and can gain
relief only under the liability Taw.
There is no way of telling what com-
pensation is payable to the injured
until the extent of their injuries is
definitely ascertained.

Oswego Man In Automobile Accident

William A. O'Brien, an electrical
contractor of Oswego, was seriously
injured in an automobile accident one-
half mite south of. Bundyville on the
State road to Fulton 'Friday nigrht.
The accident occurred at 6" o'clock or
thereabouts, and it was not until 1
o'clock Saturday morning that the in-
jured man was found by A. T. Wblr
ever and Clarke Lalonde.

Mr. O'Brien says that he was struck
by a car on the curb at Bundyville and

arrest and conviction of the person or J his car skidded and plunged down an
:,_._ r._ .1 ,_ j^mbarfkment for a distanc f b tpersons responsible for the wreck.

District-Attorney Culkin and Cor-
oner Cusack are investigating. Black
Hand workings, it is believed, will be
found in the case. The District-At-
torney's office, it is stated, will have
no stone unturned to bang the ^guilty
party to justice.

Attorney Culkin has announced
that this week subpoenaes would be
issued for witnesses to appear in the
case The surrounding country is be
ing searched in the most careful man
ner for every available clue.

The belief that has been ad\anced
that Italians involved in the supposed

p n g e d down an
^mbarfkment for a distance of about
thirty feet- He "was rendered uncon-
scious, but later came to his senses
and crawled on his hands and knees
to the roadway, where he was lying
when found by Mr. Wolever of. the
Ontario garage, and Mr. Lalonde, who
was driving with him.

Black Hand gang nought
upon the District Attorn
wife was a passanger on e tram,
has not grown,"while the antics of a
band of-boys Seen in that vicinity that

g
y whose
the tram,

i f

Mrs. Philemon La Pine.

Mrs. Philemon La Pine, wife of
Ephraim La Pine, died at her home,
No. 315 W^st Broadway, at 1 30
o'clock Sunday, afternoon.

Surviving are her husband, four
daughters Mrs Frank Hickey of Os-
wego Mrs John Braj Mrs. Mason
Andrews and Mrs Leon Hammond, of
this city and one son, Philip La Pine
who resides fere-

Street Church.

Miss Grace M. Rorafback, field sec-
retary of the Young Woman's Works,
gave a very interesting account of her
work to the Queen Esther Circle at
the parsonage Monday evening.

Cottage prayer meetings are to be
held/Tuesday evening of each week
ror the next eight weeks. Will be
jlad to welcome you to the meeting
that is held in your Neighborhood.

Mid-week^prayer for the church and
congregation to be held in the church
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock,
This is one of the important services
of the church. You cannot afford to
miss it. Teachers' meeting at the close
of prayer meeting.

Sunday, October 25th, Communion
service at 10:30 a. m.; Sunday school
following; Junior League, 3:30; Ep-
•vorth League 6 o'clock; Public sery-
ce 7, with sermon by the Rev. C. E!

Miller, superintendent of Ontario
district. With this programme for
the Sabbath, it is expected that our
people and their friends will be pres-
ent to enjoy it. We believe that it
will be a help to you, and your pres-
ence will help us.

Second quarterly conference Mon-
day evening at 7:30. . Supt. C. E. Mil-
ler will be present. Every member
of official board present.

First Baptist Church-

Milton George Buck, D. D,, Pastor.
The Ladies' Missionary Circle is

meeting this afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Wolcott, 717 Cayuga street. Sup-
per will be served at the usual hour.
All welcome.

The regular prayer service will be
held at the home of the pastor, Thurs-
day evening at 7:30. Subject, "Amuse-
ments."

The annual Baptist state convention
will convene in Syracuse at the First
Baptist church, commencing Monday,
October 26th, 2:30 p. m., and ending-
Thursday.

The services for next Sunday are
• follows:
Preaching at Odd Fellows temple,

10:30 a. m. Subject of sermon "The
Beattitudes of Life." Bible school,
12 m. Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m.
at the home of the pastor. You will
find a cordial welcome at these serv-
ices. Everybody welcome.

Presbyterian Church.

The Rev. Charles S. Robertson of
Portsmouth, Ohio, preached his open-
ing sermon last Sunday morning to
a large welcoming congregation, and
the vesper service found few vacant
pews.

The Rev, Mr. Robertson and Mrs.
Robertson are highly commended in
the fields where their work is known.
Both are credited with having a keen
interest in all civic affairs.

The Times joins the circle of well
wishers and extends a sincere wel-
come to the Rev. and Mrs. Robert-
son.

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Subject for Sunday, "Probation
after Death." Mrs. Harry Allen, first
reader; Mrs. Noah Merriam, second
reader. You will be welcome.

The Misleading Lady.

Charles-Goddard and Paul Dickey,
authors of "The Misleading Lady,"
which appears at the Quirk theater
on next Tuesday night, have been the
first playwrights to realize that the
time is right for a reaction against,
the slushy, slobbering plays of the
American stage. Their play is a new
variation of "The Taming of the
Shrew." And on the whole, an amus-
ing, and in genius diversion. Instead
of being the usual noble, nauseating,
magnanimous and chivalrous hero the
/principal male character is an ap-
proach to a real man. And the heroine
instead of being worshiped for her
virtues, is frankly exposed as a selfish
young female who is entitled to no
credit whatsoever for leaving undone
the things she does not want to do.

In the first act she plays an out-
rageously caddish trick on the man
which humiliates him and in an al-
most incredible fashion. She delib-
erately gets him to propose to her in
order to persuade a theatrical man-
ager, who is one of the house party,
that she had sufficient acting ability
to be given a part in his new piece.
The victim turns the tables by violent-
ly abducting her and carrying her off
200 miles in his motor car to his
shooting lodge in the Adirondacks.
There the process of taming takes
place. When she scolds and abuses
he makes fun of her, when she weeps,
he laughs, when she. tries to grow
violent he chains her by the ankle to
the wall. When this is going on
there is a voice from the loft over-
head. It is that of a lunatic who has
escaped from a near-by asylum and
who thinks he is Bonaparte. He
added musingly to the maze. Event-
ually the lady hits her captor over
the head with a telephone instrument.

She escapes, and when the man
comes to—she ~% nowhere to be
found. Then a reporter arrives on
the scene and mistakes the lunatic for
the owner of the lodge. The lunatic's
keepers also appears. Then the lady's
enraged fiance, breathing murderous
threats against her abductor. Other
would-be rescuers and scufflers help
'to keep up the complications of the
third act: Finally she returns to the
jodge still in a much bedraggled even-
ing gown—and announces that she
.̂ doesn't want to be rescued.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA

A Salvage Sale
Beginning today we inaugurate one of

our famous

FALL SALES
OF

Shoes, Sweaters and
Clothing

The Stock includes also

Readymade 'Skirts, Kimonos
and Bedding

To Keep the Home Warm
we have

Stoves, Hesters and
Range*

GET THE

Fulton Salvage Co.,
West Broadway

PRICES
FULTON

How to Use Cheaper Meats.

In the November Woman's Home
Companion Fannie Mefritt Farmer,
cookery editor of that periodical,
writes a highly practical and interest-
ing article showing how there is more
money for you and less for the
butcher when you use the cheaper
cuts of meat. She gives recipes show-
ing how to use skirt steaks and the
aitch bone and she also gives recipes
for Huntington ox joints and roasted
hamburg steak and beef stew with
dumplings. As to the comparative
value of the cheaper and higher priced
cuts of beef she makes the following
general comment:

"For expent advice consult the bul-
letin issued by the Department of.
Agriculture. The value of meat as a
food depends chiefly, of course, spn
its protein and fat, which are valuable
in building and repairing the tissues
of the system. Yet the government
exports report that therg,is uniformity
in the proportion of 'buiraing material'
in the expensive and inexpensive cuts.

"The high-priced cuts of beef, com-
ing from those parts of the animal
where there is little motion, have
short fibers, making tender meat,
while the cheaper cuts have long,
coarse fibers, which need long, slow
cooking to make, them tender enough
to be digested easily. This is where
the cook shows her skill, for the dif-
ferent cuts need different treatment."

Grade Crossings to Go.

The first step toward the elimina-
tion of grade crossings in Oswego
county has been taken by the prepa-
ration of plans for the crossing at
Bed Mills in the town of Mexico, one
mile from Parish, This is regarded as
one of the most dangerous grade
crossings in the county and is on the
line of the proposed new State road.
Tentative drawings have been made
by the Highway Department and will
be referred to the New York Central
Railroad. The final question of elim-
ination will come, however, before
the Public Service Commission, which
has such matters in charge.

The crossing in question is on the
Syracuse Northern branch of the New
York Central and is said to be very
dangerous. The railroad makes a cir-
cle at this point and it "is difficult
either to see or hear the trains ap-
proaching-.

Commandments of the Road.

The national council of industrial
safety has presented these rules for
automobilists. They should be re-
spected by everyone who drives an
automobile and everyone who be-
strides a motorcycle.

First—Be considerate.
Second—Go slow; first, passing

Children; gecond, passing vehicles;
third, approaching crossings; fourth,
turning corners.

Third—Stop, first, at railroad cross-
ings; second, behind standing street
cars.

Fourth—Use chain on slippery
pavements.

Fifth—When in doubt go slow or
stop.

The Automobile Club asks all auto-
mobilists to obey to the letter these
nine commandments of the road:

Don't run fast into or across main
highways.

Don't take blind curves too fast.
Don't run on the wrong side of the

road.
Don't pass street" cars when pas-

sengers are boarding or leaving.
Don't fail to sound your horn be-

fore passing other vehicles.
Don't forget that a car or a person'

may be just around the turn.
Don't forget that the other fellow

m'ay be dull, reckless or drunk.
Don't fail to look out for pedes-

trians.
Don't forget that children dash sud-

denly and unexpectedly.
Don't take chances. That's the

simple embracing rule.

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the postoffice, October
21, 1914. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised:

Men—Bailey, O. K,; Bergen, C. Q.;
Chubb, Edgar C ; Connor, Wm.;
Crawford, Geo.; Fowler, Roy (2);
Jones, Cabob; Olms tead, Edward;
Pratt, Brainard; Van Vorce, Harry
(2).

Women—Stranger, Miss Jessaline;
Elm wood., Mrs May; Randall, Mrs.
Geroshium.

Fuller Canneries Company.
PETER T. CONLEY.

Postmaster.

To Sell Interest.

A motion was brought before Ref-
eree Wright in bankruptcy court on
Satur.day asking permission for the
trustees in the case of Nelly Jones to
sell her interest in the real estate at
the corner of Broadway and Fourth
street, which at present is the family's
home. '•

Briefs were submitted and it is ex-
pected a decision will be handed down
this> week.

Dean Barry Weaker.

TheRev. Dean Barry of Oswego is
reported as growing weaker. His
mind continues clear and he shows
keen interest in parish affairs.

The Rev. Father Collins announced
Sunday that Father Barry was grow-
ing gradually weaker and asked the
prayers of the congregation for the
spiritual welfare of their pastor. He
admonished them to turn their
thoughts to prayers for Father Barry
and~not be circulating reports as to
his condition. |

Dean Barry was taken seriously iU$
with a stroke of paralysis on Novem--
ber 8th 1912. The attack came sud-
denly and it was feared that a fatal
termination was at hand. But the
Dean rallied and although his right
side was completely paralyzed and
he had no use of his limbs on that
side, he was not in the least discour-
aged. He believed that he would re-
cover. He did show remarkable im-
provement until a second attack came
early in August last. Since then he
has not been out of the house.

jjjj-y fe Encouraging Report.

A delegation of business men froni^
Fulton, including officers of the Auto- •
mobile Club and Chamber of Com- ;

merce, and two automobile loads of
business men from Hannibal, met -
State Highway Commissioner Car-
lisle and Speaker of the Assembly
Sweet at the Onondaga hotel in
Syracuse last Thursday evening and
report a very satisfactory conference.

Besides the question of the State
road from Dexterville to Hannibal,
the Automobile Club asked Mr. Car-
lisle for information regarding ap-
plication for prison laborers on our
tcSwij roads next season and steps
are being taken already to have some
of our worst pieces of town roads re-
placed with crushed stone roads at a
comparatively small expense to the
taxpayers;
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EDUCATION IS
A MORAL ASSET

Attorney Hillick Says Not-
withstanding ApparentLax-
ity People Can Be Trusted
to Act at Right T i m e -
Pleads for High Standard.

School Day designated for last Fri-
day was not met with enthusiasm
with Fulton people. Papas and
Mammas were as indifferent to the
opportunity offered State- wide as if
the call had generally fallen on deaf
ears. Various reasons were thought
to be the cause for the indifference.
Some one suggested all the energy
and interest for the young,"folks had
been used up by the anti-vaccination-
ists; another that the idea is prevalent
that school problems take care of
themselves, while a grouchy soul gave
utterance to the statement that it
was "just like Fulton"—and - "public
spirit is needed." Here then, spoke
up the man who always contributes to
local enterprise "just so; each of us is
individually responsible for this pub-
lic spirit, and what are you doing to
help it?"

However, the fact remains that
few enthusiasts went out in the night
on Friday to give or obtain light on
the school building situation.

At the High school building scarce-
lj' more -than a baker's dozen were
present to hear Prof. Fairgrieve give
a summary of the conditions in our
schools to-day. The facts and figures
would have been interesting to a
stranger. The schools portrays the
growth aWd ambitions of Fulton. Each
year shows an increase of 127 pupils.
The ambition of our city is reflected
in what the city has done and will
do to maintain our intellectual centers.
. Attorney Hillick was present and

reported for the Chamber of Com-
merce the sentiment of that body. Mr.
Hillick expressed his disappointment
at the display of non-interest exhibit-
ed by the public on this vital.ques-
tion. He compared the live interest
of the people of. olden times with the
seeming general laxity of to day

Mn Hillick expressed the belief that
Fulton people are as interested* in
school matters as of pld, but that -a
belief exists that a s long as such-mat
ters are progressing nicely it is not
necessary to take active part in the
plans. "The people of Fulton said
Mr. Hillick, "have always taken good
care of the. school question, and 1 be
Iieve we can trust them in this mat-
ter."

In regard to the Falley Seminary
site, Mr. Hillick said the committee
appointed from the Chamber of Com-
merce had investigated carefully each,
suggestion of a site and after such a
study had come to the conclusion
that for economy and location the
Falley seminary site is ideal. The out-
look was spoken of as most beautiful,
the plot ample in size, and the loca-
tion such as to leave students and-
teachers undisturbed by traffic.

The speaker followed these state-
ments with a plea for high educa-
tional standard in a'community as a
moral and physical asset; such as
would lead to a desire for a clean
useful existence for the average boy
or girl. Without proper facilities a
community is handicapping its agents,
h h

y
the teachers.

Mr. Hillick spo
ld

ke

CHAIRMAN RICHARDS
ISSUES INSTRUCTIONS SCOUTS LACK

Chairman W C Richards of the
Republican*' County committee has is-
sued a cirjcujar letter to the party's
voters. He' instructs the voters in
voting for Charles S. Whitman to
make a cross under the party emblem,
the eagle; and for all other offices
make a Cross mark in the square space
to the right of the emblem. The
election commissioners are required
by lav/ to mail sample ballots marked
"John Doe" to all the electors of the
State. •

Sample ballots have, reached those
who desire to vote the Republican
ticket, the ....-ballots containing the
cross mark in the spaces which are
required to vote the straight Repub-
lican ticket* There are eighteen
cross marks needed to. mark properly
the straight Republican ticket. This
ballot should not be confused with
the sample sent out by the election
commissioners.

To vote for the Republican Consti-
tutional delegates make a cross mark
in the circle under the emblem. Do
not confuse this ballot to be used for
voting for the Constitutional dele-
gates which is a separate ballot with
the regular ballot which is used to
vote for all other offices.

Mr, Richards, urges Republicans all
through Qswego county to be diligent
and to use their best efforts to in-
struct voters how to vote the new
ballot correctly.

ROWE'S FORMER FRIENDS
ARE SUPPORTING COVILLE

The efforts of Judge Rowe«to per-
suade the voters that he is entitled
to re-election as a non-partisan candi-
date are meeting with poor success,
and the campaign literature and sign-
ed documents he is circulating, carry
no convicton to the public. Every-
one familiar :ith the facts knows
that there- is nothing in his conduct
of his office during the past six years
to entitle him to a single Republican,
Progressive or Independent vote.

The fact is significant that that Pro°-
hibition pajjrty, which endorsed Mr.
Rowe in 1908, and virtually elected
him judge, has this year refused to en-
dorse him for re-election, although he
tried hard to induce its leaders to;do
so , It is also significant that while
the Progressive County Committee at
tempted to endorse Judge Rowe as
the candidate of that party and made
the hardest kind of a fight for him
m their
voters
trolled

g
yet^ the enrolled.W „...,

fhew
XQ

leaders and
united Mr*£ovtUe instead

It is-'also rertajrnbered that six years
ago many ptomirent Republicans
such, for examrjle, as.David P. More
house, worked hard for Mr., Rp.we-aud
helped to elect him; and "-yet, with
few exceptions, these same men have
declined to .suport him for re-election,
but are now actively supporting Mr.
Coville.

In this connection, it is worthy of
remark, as showing Mr*. Coville's abil-
ity, independence and freedom from
political influences, that in 1911, when
the Board of Supervisors was under
Democratic control, Mr. Coville was
re-appointed County Attorney. The
resolution appointing him was sec-
onded by A. S. Barker, a prominent
Democratic lawyer. *

peaker Sweet is Appreciated.

phrases of -be old Academy days
when boys and girls assumed their
first dignity of manhood and woman-
hood when they were addressed re-
spectively as Mr. or Miss, and made
a plea for the revival of that old time
spirit of enthusiasm in the school
spirit among the parents until the
young folks, too, become imbued
with the spirit.

Following is the Falley seminary
offer that is submitted by the heirs
to the Fulton taxpayers, and the ques-
tion of its purchase will be voted upon
November 3d.
Board.of Education,

Fulton, N. Y.
Gentlemen;—As' the owners of the

: Falley seminary property which the
city js now renting at an annual rental
of $1,000 per year, we beg to submit the
following offer as a plan of purchase
by the city; that is, upon 'the tax-
payers voting to purchase the site to
be used for school and athletic pur-
poses for the sum of $16,000, which
is the sum we are asking for the
premises on the condition that1 they be
so used, we agree' that we will bid
when the bonds, which will be is-
used .to provide for the purchase
price, are sold.at par for bonds bear-
ing 4}i per cent interest, payable $1,-
000 annually, until full sum is paid,

. -wi*;h interest payable semi-annually at
one of the local banks.

\t seems to us that this is a most
ecbnomtcal way for the city to pur-
chase this property, as you are now
paying $1 000 per year rental, and *n-
stead of the city receiving no benefit
*xCept the use of the building for
the $1,000 paid annually it will in six-
teen years have paid for the property
a.iXd the site

Very truly yours
Mary T Landon,
Andrew J Gilmour,
Anna C DeForest,
Eleanor V Van Wagenen

Does your auto Weed more tires this
season? Van Wa^enen Inc is quot-
ing whole al? prices ^ —4dv

A letter under date of October 27th
has been addressed to Speaker Sweet
by nine of his friends in this city,
who appreciate the work already done

him behalf
The letter

of Fulton and
and signature

by
i i t y .

follow:
"Hon. T. C. Sweet,

"Phoenix, N. Y.
"Dear Sir.—We desire to express

our appreciation of your efforts in be-
half of the business and manufactur-
ing interests of the city of Fulton.

"While we do not believe you have
in any way neglected the general wel-
fare of Oswego county, we neverthe-
less feel the interests of this city, and
vicinity have been especially well
cared for.

"Your good offices in connecton

A Friend of the Boys TeSa
What a Real Baden-Powell
Scout Has to Do—Wantsrft
Get-together Movement of
all City Troops.

with the State road from Oswego to
Syracuse; the building of the State
span of the new Broadway bridge at
the corner of First and Oneida streets
and the filling up of the canal at this
point,, thus making an available site
for a city market, are all especially
worthy of mention.

"We wish you a large measure of
success in the coming election and
shall use our best efforts to accom-
plish this result. Your very truly,

"H. L. Paddocfe, John H. Hollings-
worth, John W. Stevenson, Agt. A.
W. Co.; Thos. H. Marvin, Geo: E.
True, Frank B. Dilts, A. W; Wiltsie,
B. W. Bennett, E. Quirk."

Board Would Like $15,000.

In re^jy to a question, Commission-
er Garrett at 'Monday night's session
of the Board of Wprlcs, declared that
instead of $13,000, tfc<$~ amount called
for by the improvement fund in next
year's budget, the Sum'' should foe
$15,000 The Commissioner's idea be-
ing that no work of/Oior.eimportance
awaits the city thatj building sewers
and -making: street improvements
Commissioner • Stevenson was - not
present, but Mr Spencer -coincided
With Mr Garrett

For sale—Both the $1,075 and the
$850 Overland 1915 cars on exhibit
tion at the Van Wagenen tore

Ad

REAL UNISON TO GET MONEY

Editor Times:
The discussion of a Y. M. C A or1

its equivalent for our boys has bee#
thoroughly gone over and the old
situation still confronts us,

In a discussion I recently enjoyed
with a young man who had been a
Baden-Powell Boy Scout in the now
stormy land across the 'deep, many1

ideas for our home boys were gleaned
The Boy Scout movement as car-

ried on in Fulton seems to lack the
enthusiasm of one big body working
in unison. Individualism seldom
thrives by itself. The average person
is., not drawn toward small working
bodies. "Numbers call," we note as
we watch the rr̂ ob at work. The aver*
age Fulton boy is not drawn toward
the Scout movement at the present
time in this city as he would be were
a large delegation of 200 or mor£_hoys
to let their works shine out.

In other words, the organizations
separated and undemocratic enough
are not drawing the average bo; into
ts fold. Then, why not try federat
ng. Each group established might
retain its individuality and at the
same time federate for the sake of
general life, enthusiasm and progress

The suggestion that the woman's
clubs of Fulton may federate lies Qti
the same principle. May God speed
the day for the sake of our joung
folks at least. But to return to the
Scouts.

By federating the Scouts would be
able to do many things it is not
sible to now do. An Ambulance
Corps, an Athletic Corp, a C> cling
Corps and a Musical Corps could be
established, as exist in other ]

A description given me
Baden-Powell scout of whor

laces
by A

spoken before in this communication,
of a Sunday he spent in camp was
most appealing. His phrases ran in,
this wise:

We were camping eight miles from
the nearest village and on" Saturday
we sent the Cycle Corps to the vil-
lage for provisions and mail and to

aS ĥ ise the pastor of a -church that **
company of Scouts would visit his
church on Sunday morning for divine
service At 6:30 next morning (Sun-
day) after breakfast all were ready for

get ready for church by 7:30 a. m.i
The band got out its sacred music and
we were ready for the hike to church.
The first tune struck up was "Onward
Christian Soldiers," then about half
way we came to a nice piece of ground
where we could rest for fifteen min-
utes, then off again to the strain of
the band, now playing "Courage
Brother, Do Nt
rived in church
had turned out

Stumble."
;nd the whole villa,
to see us. We en-

tered the church and the pastor had
prepared a fine sermon, calling same
"The Muscular Christian." Every boy
sitting and looking with eager eyes
as the pastor went over the different
baseball' experts and how the one

ho did not smoke or drink turned
out to be the man on the top. After
the congregation has gone the Scout
master gave his order for attentio
and cover. We were then on our
road for camp to the strain of the Boy
Scouts hymn, "All Must Be Well"
Every Boy Scout must when going to
camp take his Bible with him, and
on going to and from church it wa
carried in his left hand. We arrived
back to camp where dinner had been
prepared for us while we were gone
and which was relished by everyone
after their hike. It consisted of pot-
atoes, cold meat, bread and butter,
strawberries -and shortcake. In the
afternoon we were at our .leisure to
walk around and perhaps some
strangers from the village wanted to
see through the camp and of course
we showed them through and invited
them to tea at 5:30. Thehf
officers took charge and held

ed to go to our tent and chat. At 8:30
the bugle sounded for all to turn in
to their own tents* and at 9 o'clock
all lights were out, and while lying in
bed one could hear the sentries going
their rounds.

"Thanking you should you care to
spread this suggestion through the
agencies of your paper/ and hoping
the same will bear fruit, I am

. , "A FRIEND OF BOYS."

BABY WELFARE

ftfs Up to the People to Pat-
f ronize "Trip to the Moon,"
Under Auspices of Free
Masons of Fulton-Remem-
ber the Date.

' A Trip to the Moon," a rare
jnusical treat, pronounced by press
Ja'ad public to be the grandest crea-
tion of its kind, will be held at the
•Qufrk theater on November 2d, 3d
"Ad 4th ^ • •

The play is given under the auspices
JjJ the local F. and A. M. lodge, and
C the affair proves a financial success

£t has been stated a liberal portion of
faf receipts will be contributed to-
jf&d the welfare work fund

•tnarge of the Civic League. B^ . .
parties are being arranged and mem-
bers oi the social set are anticipating
the attraction as one of the big social
events of the season.

cast will include about
people. The success of

The
local . ___
niusical fantasia is assured because of
'tfye larsje sale of exchange tickets. Fri-
day c istumes will be given out to
Jiundreds of young people who will
&S5IM m the production of the opera,
&nd In a! rehgrsals will be held Friday
evenm..

TIIL piece is a comedy opera and
will I L given with its full costuming
and bLuiic effects and staged here
£trfi\ i elaborately as in the large
crties and in its beautiful costumes,
Sf>eci tl scenery and wonderful trans-
forirutH ns will surpass anything eve
seen here.

In | resenting- "A Trip to the Moon"
the c mmittee wishes .to assure the

f ublic that they have the utmost con-
dencx that this opera will make the

frigge t hit in Fulton's history of local
dramatn. eudeavors. No pains or ex-
pense ire being spared to make "A
Trip ti the Moon" as near like a pro-
fessional production as possible. Th
presenting company will consist of
the flrwer of local talent, an orchestra
Will in the rendition of thi

Siproduction. Special scenery and cos-
tumes have been procured from New
York and will be staged here fully as
elaborately as in the larger cities. *

The musical fantasia is described as.
a fantastic dramatic spectacle Lwith a
W*$l, defined plot, a quaint and inters
l&fitig st&ry surprising-;''tra.n&f&€m&4
tton, beautiful music, magnificant cos-
tumes and wonderful electric effects.
The dramatic story of the play is in
the hands of the following cast: The

CHANGED CONDITIONS
AT T H E COUNTY HOME

Members of-the committee of the
State Charities Aid association in the
annual visit for inspection of the Os-
wego almshouse near Mexico this
month were, gratified to notice the
continued improvement in the condi-
tions provided for the welfare pf the
unfortunate' wards of the county,
whose only home is in that institu-
tion. The Unsafe and unhealthful con-
ditions of a few years ago have been
gradually changed year by year as
means have been available, until it
now brings satisfaction instead of ex-
isperation to traverse \he buildings
ind surroundings. \

The seventy-five inmatei, mostly old
and infirm, are made as comfortable
as it is possible for them to be in well
lighted and ventilated apartments and
dormitories; abund; wholesomefood, carefully prepared, scrupulous
cleanliness pervading the whole. The
hospital facilities, of which there were
none a short time ago, are admirable
in that the sick or otherwise helpless
are properly cared for, and all seem
to feel in the manner of their treat-
ment, kindness and sympathy, which
is more than a cold performance of~
ofncial duty. County Superintendent
C. A. Stone was highly praised for his
work.

One thing appreciatively observed
was that the office sign has been
changed from "Oswego County Alms-
house," to "Oswego County Home."

The Oswego County committee—
largely represented in the inspection
were Messrs. Clarke, Downey, Kings-
ford, Rowe, Savage, Mott, Churchill,
Alexander of Oswego, and the Rev
D. L. Roberts and William J . Collins
of Mexico.

FITZGIBBONS
PRAISES LAWS

Commissioner Hits Manufac-
turers—Cijes Inconsistency^
But Paddock CorrectsT~
Plenty of Paper Here for'
the World's Newspapers.

That labor meeting in Foster the-
ater on Monday evening smacked
something of a Democratic rally for
Governor Glynn and the entire ticket
It was called as a protest again t
Senator Btown, and the protest wa
not neglected.

Deputy Compensation Commission
er Fitzgibbons told of the part taken
by Governor Glynn in securing com-
pensation legislation, of scenes wit-
nessed by him in his official capacity

HAROLD HILLS PERFECTS
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

g e
the bugle to be sounded to muster andk Weather Man, G.JW. Hackett; Officer

d f h h b 730 i ove-on of the Fulton Police force,
George Wicks; Tom. a news reporter,
Theodore Foster; Mrs. Sylvia Pank-
hurst, Charles Love; Italian Organ
Grinder, George Wicks; A Perform-
ing Bear, James Keeler; The Cow
that Jumped over the Moon, Brooks
Parker, Samuel Hinsdale; Teddy, a
bootblack; Arthur Post; Goddess of
Liberty, Mrs. "Orchard; Old Women
Who Lived in the Shoe, Mrs. John
Clark; Gladys, a seminary Ma
ion Lake; Dorothy, in love with Tom,
Ethel Washburn; Phillis, Clara Bach.

Owing to the large sale of exchange
tickets, the commitee wishes to cau-
tion the public not to wait until the
last minute, but go early and get the
best seats for the money. The re$
served seat Sjtle opens for two per-
formances Friday morning, October.
30th, at 10 o'clock. Admission^ to be
charged,'25c, 35c and 50c.

TEMPLE QUARTETTE NEXT
WEEK: SEAT SALE OPEN

The advance sale of tickets for the
concert to be given by the Temple
Quartette of Boston for the benefit
of the Public Library indicates that
the Assembly room will be filled on
the evening of the entertainment, Fri-
day, November 6th.

Over ISO tickets have already been
sold, which shows two thing: that the
people,of Fulton are willing to supT
port a; first class entertainment and

camp service and the band: plafed tjhĵ  des^to-fcelp a benefit given, for such
music until 7:30 when we. were allow- a worthy institution as the Fulton

Getting "stung** is part of the game
of life; the point is, are you big
enough to take a sting gracefully.

Current Events Club.

The Current Events club meet with
Prof, and Mrs. Fairgrjeve on Monday
evening for the re-organization of the
club and to arrange for this season's
programme

The officers are1 President, Rev
h l O t d i d E
Te oe resident,

Charles Otmstead, vice president E.
J P f i l d t M G W

, e p e s
J Penfield, secretary, Mrs, G
Braun. f

W.

Executive
R

Chairrmn,

T

ctive c o m f r , Char
M E. R. Redhead, Jfrts* Thomas
Hunter, Prof FairgHevt

Pubtiti Library.
There/is no question about the qual-

ity of the entertainment. The Temple
Quartette was organized in 1867. The
personnel.has changed from time to
time, but the high standard of the or-
ganization has always been maintain-
e. They have in their possession the,
largest library of male quartette
music in the country.

The quartette will be assisted by
Miss Ejlsie May Gordon, a reader of
marked -ability.

Tickets at 50 cents each are now
on sate at Lasher's and at the Public
Library,

Automobile Club is Busy.

The latest piece of good work by
the Fulton Automobile club is the
placing of signs north and south of
the hasp- al, requesting drivers of
motor vehicles to go slowly and to
close their cut outs,

The club has received the tfeanks
of raany drivers of automobiles and
horses for the filling in of the holes
at the foot! of Crosby nil). This work

HAROLD HILLS.
Harold Hills has so perfected the

system of wireless telegraphy, which
he recently installed at his home in
Palmero village, that he is able to re-
ceive daily messages of the time and
weather reports from Washington.

Harold is a lad of eighteen years,
and the son of Mr. and
Hills of Palermo.. He

Mrs. Earle
to be con-

gratulated upon his success as an in-
ventive genius,, from the fact that he
studied out the whole plan of the
wireless system alone, and without
aid further than the reading of electri-
cal magazines along that subject.

Anti-Vaccination League.

An anti-vaccination league has baei
formed. John M. Foster was nawfec
as president and A. P. Bradt, edito:
of the Observer, as secretary.

It has been statedMhat the energy
of the association will be directed to-
ward influencing legislators in the
justices of its cause. The vivid pen-
pictures drawing on the horrors re-
sulting from vaccination which the
public is receiving are so trong as to
strike terror to any mind, providing
there were no tendency toward a de-
sire to "know the other side." And if
we were so fortunate, or unfortunate;

as to believe mind over matter
surely all those vaccinated and com-
ing in contact with the" highly
descriptive literature would of neces-
sity fill an early grave.

Anti-Saloon League Scored.

Resolutions were passed on Sunday
evening by the members of-the First
Methodist church that wherein the
Anti-Saloon League in its statements
and printed matter tried to discredit
the pastor, the Rev. George E. Stock-
well, and also assaulted the churches
of this city and country, an expression
of confidence in the pastor's pure mo-
tives and good judgment and an af-
firmation of loyalty to him were ex-
tended.

It was also resolved, that the use
of the church be diisapproved for the
purposes of the A.ntl-Saloon League
during its present leadership.

Back From the Orient.

Mr. and M ;rs/E. ; J , Penfield enter-'
tained over Siindayi H. E. Westerveltayi H
and family, ;ŵ h,G. .hive returned from
a six mpnthji- trip through Japan,
Korea an&^i i ina . The toui t
ped also":-'iJn;;;;Hoholulu
Wgb

rists stop-
visit Mr.

Westeryejt'sbrother, WiUiam. Japan

wherein 'the wives
workmen killed

and children of
the performance

of their duties had been spared by
the workings of the Compensation
law from destitution and the neces-
sity of going into the world away
from school and home to earn bread
in factory or store. He said that the
State law is the grandest institution
of modern times, and is enjoyed by
employer and. employe alike, both of
whom recognize in it the justice that
is due a man killed or maimed in the,
performance of duty.

Fitzgibhons read from a pamphlet _
letter addressed to Congressman Mott
by Secretary Tooke of the Oswego
Falls Pulp and Paper Co., in which
the paper company was reported as
complaining about the depression in
its business.. The letter laid the'bad
conditions to the,change in tariff pol-
icy, emphasizing the point that the
Underwood bill was directly respon-
sible for the existing depression in the
American mills. In contrast with the

|i£ fetter to Congressman Mott there ap
peared an article in Monday's Post
Standard which the speaker read
aloud, and which quoted H. L. Pad-
dock as saying that the Oswego Falls
Pulp and Paper Co. has three plant
in opferation(. .all running full time,
that "embargoes on exports occasion-
ed by the. >wJ3f abroad has no effect
upon the American paper Industrie
and further, "the repeal of the tariff
on print paper in Canada has greatly
aided the American producer

It is easy %o see that Mr Fi^zgrij-
btj&s *w&s fu^mghed by the Syracuse
iiGwstJiipHCF' jiV'itji ^ .sib!p ĵ£iLcr££r'-Lin îf Ox itr1"
gument and it is useless to atfd ihat
he made the1 best of the opportunity

But the Syracuse newspaper erred
in its statement. The article should
have read, "the repeal of the tariff on
print paper in Canada has greatly aid-
ed the American CONSUMER."
as that is the way Mr. Paddock ex-
pressed himself to his auditor.

Another • point used by Mr, Fitz-
gibbons to boost the Underwood bill
was the alleged date of the letter to
Mr. Mott, which he said was Septem-
ber 15, 1914. He/of course, could not
understand the inconsistency of the
statements, but here again another
correction must be made, for the
letter to Mr. Mott was dated June
25, 1914, and the pamphlet in which
it appeared was not issued %ntil Sep-
tember of this year. Since that letter
was written conditions have changed
materially. War was declared, in
Europe and it has stimulated trade;
because different conditions exist;
first, because the English and French
paper buyers can not secure the pro-
duct of the German mills; secondly,
the foreigners are compelled to come
to America where there is plenty of
paper to be had, and enough to supply
the world for several years to come.

Senator Brown was scored as the
foe of labor and the true blue repre-
sentative of corporations, the speak-
ers declaring it the duty of working
men to act as a unit in causing his
defeat in November.

About seventy-five listened to the
speeches, but no organization was
effected, the speakers leaving the men
to take action as they desired.

B-r-r-r!

King Winter njade his initial bow to
Fulton on Monday evening, and on
Tuesday morning the "early bird" •
saw the boughs weighted with the
"ermine too dear for an earl;" a sight
pretty but causing the hauling out of
warm clothes, and the furnace to re-
ceive a kindly nod as it received its
morning feed.;>

The worst safrpws in life are not
its losses and misfortunes, but its
fears.—A, C. Benson.
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For Governor,

CHARLES S. WHITMAN.
For Lieutenant Governor,

EDWARD SHOENECK
For Secretary of State,

FRANCIS M. HUGO.
For Comptroller,

EUGENE M. TRAVIS-
For Treasurer,

JAMES L. WELLS.
For Attorney-General,

EGBURT K. WOODBURY.
For State Engineer, ,

FRANK M. WILLIAMS.
For United States Senator,

JAMES W. WADSWORTH, Jr.
For Member of Congress,

LUTHER R. MOTT.
For State Senator,

ELON R. BROWN.
For Delegates to the Constitutional

Convention,
MERRICK STOWELL,

EDGAR N. SMITH,
LEWIS H. FORD.

For Member of Assembly,
THADDEUS C. SWEET.

For County Judge,
HENRY D. COVILLE.

.For District-Attorney,
FRANCIS D. CULKIN.

For Sheriff,
• WILLIAM L. BUCK.

For Superintendent of the Poor,
C. ADELBERT STONE,

For Special County Judge,
GEORGE M. FANNING.

were the words used by a speaker of note in a recent lecture on Heart and

Business.

The city or village to-day that refuses to recognize the needs of its

laboring people, its streets filled with aimless boys and girls is not alone

"behind the times," "out of date," "or non-progressive," but is guilty of

criminal negJigence; a negligence so great that all the enlightening discuss-

ions held by the combined culture clubs of the community cannot efface the

responsibility or ease the open conscience. And, until the "discussion of the

habits, customs (or costumes), and manner of living of the folk of our ccm-

nnfnity is given preference over that- of any other country or section of

country, just so long shall the call of our "boosters" fall upon desert air.

Give us deeds and of themselves they will speak in tones more

weighty and far reaching than that of a host of boosters with their hollow

backs. Americans have a business sense as well as a sense of humor and

community unbacked by "goods delivered" sends out a call to the

wild the effort, is illogical—and funny.

WITH. TJ£$ SU£F3RASiSTS.
In Icelan'd,'^according 'to the- re

reformed constitution adopted by tht
Althing (parliament) on August 12th,
woman suffrage has been added to
the consolations of old age. When
she comes to forty, years, then is
woman on that distant isle considered
wise enough and good .enough and
strong enough to vote for members
of parliament

Men #i New York State have been
heard to Bay that the age limit of
twenty-one would nullify a woman
suffrage amendment, as no woman
would admit that she was as old as
that. That statement is simply silly,

anyone knows. But forty, "Sup-
pose you were forty and looked thirty
and your face was your fortune,
wouldn't you hesitate before drop-
ping in to register?"

It may be that, after all, the men
of Iceland are not more generous to
their women than the men of New
York. Perhaps they are just more
subtle.

OPINIONS.
A Vision.

By Leigh Mitchell Hodges.
I dreamed the other night of a

Banker.
This Banker of whom I dreamed

was not merely a money-changer. He
did not even care to be called a
master of credits. If he had a name,
I do not know what it was.

He was four things. '
He was a Man, a Citizen, a Neigh-

bor and a Banker.
He himself ranked his distinctions

in this order.
Twenty years ago he had started

out as a Banker. The community in
which he lived had accepted him as

. his face value. That community did
not think much of bankers as citizens
and neighbors. The general run of
its people had got used to austere,
superior and coldly-calculating bank-
ers, who were regarded as a neces-
sary evil. """

So this Banker had no easy row to
hoe.

But he hoed I
He saw that he was necessary to

the welfare and progress of the peo-
ple round about him.

Also, he saw that they were neces-
sary to his welfare and "progress.

He saw, as in a great burst of light,
that everything they did—their work
and their play—had something to do
with everything he wanted J:o do.

When he counted up his assets he
had a feeling they were shy in the
department of friendship, communal
co-operation, community of interest
and pull-togetherness.

So he got busy.
No, he didn't put a new front in (

the banle building or buy a bomb- \ $20,000,000

distribute blotters, calendars or mem-
orandum pads.

He put his shoulder to the home-
own wheel and pushed as hard as he

could, along with the baker, the liv-
eryman, the real estate agent, the
"armer, the lawyer and the editor of
he Daily Bazoo.

He interested himself in what the
jeople did, what they needed and
what they grew. To him a field of
vaving corn, signalling Mars
ome other planet with its countless
tanners of green, was a bigger and
letter sight than the inner sanctum
if the vaults in Washington where

Uncle Sam keeps his solid stuff.
"If I can help to increase the per

ere yieli of crops in this county,"
said, "every man in the county—

ncluding myself—will be the gainer."
So he helped.
"If I can help to bring more trade

1 to this town," he said, "every man
here—including myself—will share in
the profits."

So he helped.
"If I can do my part in making the

young men in this place reach out
for higher ideals," he said, "every
person here—including myself—will
feel the force of the uplift:

He lent his time, his thought, his
interest, his love for humanity, his
brain and his hands'—and also he
loaned money now and then!

He discounted narrowness, greed,
selfishness, personal interests and
aloofness—and also a few notes I *

He gained deposits of faith, friend-
ship, loyalty, and good will—and also
some cash deposits!

And one day lately the Examiner
came around with a view to casting
up his account and calling for a final
report, but when he saw what this
Banker had done and when he heard
what the folks said about him, he said
he'd call again, and took the next
train.

That report, if it were made pub-
lic, would reveal a Man, a Citizen, a
Neighbor .nd a Banker whose deter-
mination o be something more and
better th< î a mere money-changer or
a master of credits, and whose work
for the good of his town, his state
and his nation, had made him Really
Valuable.

Also Really Helpful.
And when a Banker has done this,

he doesn't have to worry, even if his
name isn't in "Who's Who!"

There are about forty thousand
routes, and the carriers equal in num-
bers a good-sized army.

The carriers will hardly give en-
thusiastic support to the Postmaster
General's proposal. Their salaries
have been raised eight times in the
last fourteen years, and they are
likely to feel that under the contract
system their position would not be
so good.
' People who live in outlying dis-
tricts seldom begrudge the mail car-
rier the amount of his salary. To
those familiar with the details of his
life, he usually seems to earn all that
he gets; and the increases to which
the Postmaster General points appear
not undeserved. At the same time, a
government undertaking that has an
.nnual deficit of $43,000,f)00 is not one

that the taxpayer can view with com-
plete satisfaction. We cannot afford
to have the rural free delivery discon-
tinued or curtailed, we do not want to
have the carriers suffer, and we are
loath to continue a wasteful and ex-
travagant policy, ft is a hard prob-
lem to solve fairly.—-Youth's Com-
panion.

In South Africa women have been
jiven municipal suffrage, and 27,000

women in Johannesburg are reported
as having registered.

in Congress during the debate on
the Mann amendment to the Phillip-
ine bill, to strike the word "male" out
of the franchise clause, Mr. Quezon,
Resident commissione f th
Phillipine

ii

Q
commissioner from
Islands, extolled the

lli

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
' Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street
-_ &__ * , ;

LOOKING FOR BEST IN
GROCERIES?

Then a good place is at the Leading Store in Fulton, right in the
midst of everything, therefore convenient to you.

ALWAYS ON HAND

Everything to satisfy the most exacting housekeeper in Delicattes-

sen, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Call us ori Phone 32.

WAR TAX PASSES SENATE.

The Anti-Saloon League.

The'

proof safe to exhibit behind the big
plate-glass window. Neither did he

Rural Free Delivery.

increasing expensiveness of
the rural free delivery service is caus-
ing government officials concern. The
Postmaster General has proposed to
the Senate postoffice committee that
the service be turned over to con-
tractors. He thinks that such a
course would save the government

year. At present the
service costs about $53,000,000 an-
nually, and returns about $10,000,000.

STOP SMOKING

Genuine Gas
Coke

Is a "smokeless" fuel.

Some is waste, and a fuel which pours smoke over the
neighborhood and spreads soot and dust through your house
not only causes, hours of but is not giving the heat you paid

GENUINE GAS COKE
Will free you from

Smoke, Soot and Dangerous Gasses
and give you clean air to breathe—clean walls, clean linen, a
clean cellar and a cleaner neighborhood—and save you money

• at that. '' •. ,

Ask for "THE SECRET"

THE GASfcO.
Phone 198

Wayne county and trying to elect
Murphy's Democratic member of As-
sembly.

This county in the last Democratic
primary went over 700 against Glynn.
Hennessy carried the county by over
700. It was an anti-Tammany, ant:
Glynn vote. Nobody knew anythin

fl&bout or cared about Hennessy but
even the Democrats .were against
Tammany and Glynn. Mr, Anderson
will discover that ,he is injuring the
cause of temperance and that he will
soon be regarded as a fake reformer
by the people generally. No man can
serve Tammany and the cause of de-
cent government at the same time.—
Lyons Republican.

The Anti-Saloon league has come
out as the open advocate of Charles
F. Murphy and Tammany Hall
it is advocating the election of Demo
cratic members to Assembly.
letter signed by Fred J. Towar c
Rochester, connected with the Ant
Saloon league, is advocating the elec-
tion of George G. Wood of Butler fo
member of Assembly against Riley
A. Wilson. Most people will wonde
,who Mr. Wood is, but that makes nc
difference to the Anti-Saloon league
The probabilities are that Charles F.
Murphy has made a contribution to
that reform association the reason, -
is so actively working in his interest.

The people of Wayne county are
honest, intelligent and they do their
own thinking. They know Riley A
Wilson and think more of him tha;
they do of
son. They
ists to tell them how to vote. Mem-
bers of Assembly from Wayne
county do not allow ignorant bigots
and lobbyists to dictate to them in
violation of the Constitution. Mr,
Anderson will find out that even the
Democrats in Wayne county will re-

triotism, intelligence and high char-
acter of the women of his country,
but protested vehemently against the
amendment on the ground that the
Filipino women did not want to vote.

In response to this noble plea of
the commissioner to save the Filipino
women from having" the burden of
ballot thrust upon them, Mr. Bryan
of the State of Washington secured
the floor for two minutes. "Now, as
to this suffrage proposition," he said,
'I loathe and despise a fake." Upon
which unkind reflection, the commis-
sioner is said, to have looked both
shocked and hurt.

Then uprose Mr. Miller of Minne-
sota, and securing the floor for three
minutes, he, too, helped prick the
bubble of Mr. Quezon's fine spun
theories relative to cherishing- the
Filipino women.

At the last moment the administra-
tion forces rallied on Saturday after-
noon and the War Tax measure
passed the Senate by a substantial
majority. There were seven South-
ern Democratic Senators who had

nded themselves together to vote
against the bill, but these gave, way
under pressure. Administration ap-
peals were of such a nature that the
recalcitrant Senators found they
would be read out of the party if they
held firm against the bill simply be-
cause nothing was done for cotton.

The Senate measure is radically
different from that of the House, but
there is reason to believe that within
the next few days conference com-
mittees will agree upon a measure

it Cwhich will
g p aure

permit Congress to ad-
th k C

George Longyear, Richard Dasens,
Cornelius Cassidy, Isaac H. Batche-
lor, George C. Halligan, James Mc-
Namara, Leslie B. Storr, Daniel Heag- •
erty, Thomas Cloonan.

Fulton—Frank Fecklestaller, Jay
Beels, Herman , Shipman, James
Campbell, Charles R. Hudson, Isaac
Hale, Charles Ward.

Mexico—Luke S. Kenyon, E. K.
Smith, Clayton Buck, Ward Gile.

Granby—Charles Welch.
New Haven—James Halligan, J. A_

Roland.
Richland—Albert Wright, W.

Phillips.
Hasting
h Ch

H.

John Henderson, Simon
s Ri

tnink more of him than
he paid lobbyist, AndejF
lo not allow paid lobby-

sent the
lobbyist

action of an outside paid
of reform coming into

If you would make repair equal
to waste, cut out grouch ,hate, worry,
jealousy and fear, and focus on work,
play, love and usefulness.—Dr. F. M.
Plank.

PALERMO VILLAGE.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Hollenbeck on Friday, Oc-
tober 23d.

Wales Marshall of Syracuse was
the week end guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Collins of Gil-
berts Mills, visited her' parents, Mr.
and'Mrs. Frank Jennings on Sunday.

The Rev. and Mrs. Ward of Volney
were guests of Mrs. James Jones on
Saturday.

Mrs. Raecheal "Wood of Fulton is
spending some time the guest of her
;ister, Mrs. H. P. Kelsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Humington,
Misses Allbie and their brother, Mr.
Frank Allbie, of Syracuse, motored to
Palermo Sunday and were the guests
'of Mr. Humington's mother, Mrs.
Mary Vincent.

Mr. and" Mrs. John Rowe of
Phoenix visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hollenbeck, Sunday.

Mrs., Charles Nettleton, Mrs. A. H-
Loornis, Mrs. A. N. Graves and Miss
Clara Hills .attended the County W.
C. T. U. convention at Mexico on
Tuesday, o . - .

The entertainment and New Eng-
land supper:>jj§iven last Friday evenijag
at Trimble'Chall under the auspices
of the Ladie?',:'Ben.evolent Circle, was
very well at$ejided. The reading of
Hiawatha:^>|vlrs. F. H. Jennings,
with life illus||&iaons of the story, was:

a special fea'Mte|,pf the entertainment;-
The Grcie*t^|>!lanning to hold an-.

ctther suppe#&fi';fwro weeks, on Friday,1

J^pvember-6lo1^S'-r - -'"

part of the business in the hands of
the Fillipino people is managed by
the women. The argument that they
do not care to vote is, to my mind,
without bearing on the question. You
give them the right to vote and they
will exercise it mighty quickly. If
they do not care to vote no harm has
been done." The amendment was de-
feated by an informal vote of 84 to 50.

"Miss Bronson, the anti-suffrage
speaker, says that 90 per cent of the
women are opposed." says the Bruce
Herald of South Dakota, and it adds,
"Curious, if. that is the case, that it is
impossible to organize an anti-suf-
frage society in this State."

journ within the week. Congressmen
are restless after more than eighteen
months of continuous session and
with elections only two. weeks away.
In the House another effort will be
made to help the cotton interests, but
it is doomed to failure.

The new measure is expected to
produce more than $100,000,000, to

hich beer contributes by far the
greatest amount. Tobacco, wines
and brandies will give another big
fraction of the total. Amusements

•'At this hour," he said, "the major | a r e }° contribute _ heavily, and there

"Don't be a neuter," cried the New
York Tribune on the day of the pri-
maries in New York. "Vote for
somebody."

And the Woman's Journal asks,
"Why didn't it say, 'Don't be a fem-
inine?' " ^

WHY THE YOUTH'S
COMPANION SHOULD

BE IN EVERY HOME

"If I should take only one paper,"
said the late sMr. Justice Brewer of
the Supreme court, "it would be The
Youth's Companion—a little of every-
thing in a nutshell, and unbiased."
The Companion is a family paper in
the completest sense. It provides
reading that, without failing to in-
terest the young, -still interests the
mature. It unites young and old
through their common enjoyment of
delightful fiction, agreeable misellany,
and the clear exposition of public
questions.

So carefully is it edited, so varied
are its contents, that it would easily
supply a family with entertaining fic-
tion, up-to-date information and

holesome fun, if no other periodical
entered the house.

If you are not familiar with The
Companion as it is to-day, let us send

you sample copies and the Forecast
for 1915.

New subscribers who se.nd $2.00 for
the fifty-two issues of 1915 will re-
ceive all the remaining issues of 1914,-
besides a copy of The Companion
Home Calendar for 1915. The Youth's
Companion, 144 Berkeley street, Bos-
ton, Mass.

New subscriptions received at The
Times office. —Adv.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

(pleased to learn that there is at least
One dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
:o the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires

constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
'rig directly upon the blood and mu-
cuous surfaces of the system thereby
destroying the foundation of the -dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offe^
One Hundred Dolars for any case
:hat it fails to cure. Send for list of
;estimonials.

Address: F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole-
do, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con;sti-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

are taxes on sleeping-acr berths, tele-
graph and telephone messages over
fifteen cents, express packages, per-
fumery, etc. Perhaps the hardest
burden will come on banks and
brokers, who in the worst year they
have ever had must pay heavily not
only on capital and surplus, on li-
censes to do business, but on each
transaction. It remain S.*T:O be seen
how much can be collected in this
manner with the exchanges closed all
over the country.

Although the maximum estimate is
for $107,000,000, the minimum is* not
over $90,000,000, because it is feared
that beer cannot produce as much as
anticipated." It need only be repeated
that this is an unnecessary and unjust
imposition. It is made under false
pretenses to cover up the deficit
through reduction of the tariff duties.
But for the Underwood bill the
country would be able to get along
very well. The Democratic party is
lying to the public, but we do not be-
lieve the public is in the least de-
ceived.—Public Ledger.

Jurors for November Term.

The following jury list was drawn
Saturday for County court, which will
convene November -9th.

Oswego city—W. A. Manor, Frank
W. Gallagher, William Thurston, Ed-
ward J. McNally, Charles O'Neil,

ingsJohn
Sahm, Charles Rio.

Lacona—John J. Miller, John Bush,
Peter G. Hydorn, William Coffey.

Hannibal—George Farnham, George
Rogers.

Sandy Creek—Leon J. Oyer, George
N. Salisbury, I. T. Snyder.

Constantia—Howard Pitts.
Pennellville—Myron Green, Clar-

ence E. Jess.
Parish—Jerome DeLong.
Colosse—Mat hew L. Marvon.
Central Square—Victor Johnson.

Court Brevities.

A verdict of $60 was returned in
Supreme Court Friday in the action
of Thomas Bradley vs. the New York
Central, an action to recover dam-
ages to fruit trees and corn stalks
near Phoenix.

An inquest was taken in the case of
the Massaro Macaroni Company of
Fulton vs. Antonio Cappoli, and a
judgment for $142.33 returned.

The court took an adjournment
until Monday when Justice DeAngelis
will preside.

Judge Hubbs has notified District
Attorney Culkin that Dr. Hinman and
Tony Bello will be tried in December.

Stranahan Commended.

- The Grand Jury reported a visita-
tion at the county jail, finding the of-
ficers most courteous in their treat-
ment of the inmates, also the build-
ng in an orderly and neat condition.
The report winds up with a general
commendation of Sheriff Stranahan.

Keep Your Stomach and Liver
Healthy.

A vigorous Stomach, perfect work-
ing Liver and regular acting Bowels
is guaranteed if you will use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They insure
good Digestion, correct Constipation
and have an excellent tonic effect on
the whole system—Purify your blood
and rid you of all body poisons
through the Bowels. Only 25c. at
our Druggist.

Suits and Coats
A Saving of $3 to $5

Why wait until the winter is half over before purchasing
that Coat or Suit for yourself or daughter with our low price

system of selling Wearing Apparel, we are able to help yoa
economize and save $3 to $5 on a Suit or Coat bearing the
trade mark of quality, style and superior tailoring.

It will pay you to investigate. We are always willing to
show you whether you wish to purchase now or not.

Women's Separate Skirts, pleat-
ed, with l o n g tunic.; new
m o d e l s , new fa- ^ f r
br ics . S p e c i a l a t . .

Women's Separate Skirts, - in-
cluding French Serge, Plaids,
Checks, and other weaves.
Values to $3.95
Choice

Underwear for the Entire Family
Women's

fleeced
50c and

Vests
lined.

Pants—

25c
Women's Union Suits, fleeced

lined. ff/\
Special ; OUC

Women's High Grade Union
Suits—fine quality. $1 and up.

Men's Shirts or Drawers, heavy
and fleeced lined.
59c and

Boys* Shirts or Drawers, fleece
lined. Special
at

Boys' Union Suits, fleece lined.
Special

50c
These Days a Sweater Comes Handy

As the cold weather increases the need of a warm sweater is
apparent. We anticipated your needs and you'll find an assortment
that -will surely please no matter what your taste may be—at LITTLE
PRICES. .

New Line of Colored Baby
Blankets, pink, blue, with suit-
able figures.
Special

Baby Blankets- of
colored borders.

, Special : .

fine white

J . C. O'BRIEN

mmtmmi
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Don't Let a Week Pass By
without placing a portion of each
earned dollar to your credit in the
bank. Your future welfare depends
so much upon what you do now.
Start an account with the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

4 per cent paid in our Interest De-
partment

G. B. FARLEY
2 1 First St.

Has the latest styles in
SOLID SILVER for

Wedding Gifts

Flease call and look over our goods

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY .

FIRE
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment.

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
GLASSES CAREEULLY FITTED

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.,
218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y^

ABQUT THE COUNTY

Moses M Petne of Brownville Jef-
ferson county, is sueing Edgar Mun-
son, formerly of Mexico, to recover
$8,300 and costs, arising out of a real
estate transaction The plaintiff al-
leges that he was. induced by the de-
fendant to purchase an interest in one
farm and the whole of another, that
were misrepresented. In defense Mr.
Petrie alleges he offerd to give the
defendant a warranty deed for all
property involved, but that Mr. Mun-
son refused to accept.

The funeral of Mrs. Ephraim Le-
pini was held from the family home
in 'this city on Thursday from the
Church* of the Immaculate Cqncep-
tion. The Rev. Father Lindsman was
celebrant and the Rev. Father Dool-
ing was deacon and the Rev. Father
Quade of Oswego, subdeacon. Clar-
ence and Lawrence Bray, grandsons
of the deceased, assisted the priest at
'mass. There were many floral trib-
utes from friends of the deceased.
Four sons-in-law acted as bearers. In-
terment was made in St. Marys ceme-
tery.

Bearing on the County Judgeship
all signs point to the election of
Henry D. Coville, the Republican-
Progressive candidate, by an unusual-
ly large and ' complimentary' vote.
This is especially the outlook in the
various towns of the county. In these
he has a large acquaintance, gained
both' as supervisor and as county at-
torney, positions that in themselves
are excellent inthe way of training for
public service of any kind. This ac-
quaintance has brought Mr. Coville
many personal friends, and the pe-
culiarity about his friendships is that
friends once won by him remain
friends thereafter. His uniform fair-
ness and courtesy to all and his
known excellence as counsel are
among the factors that commend him
strongly to the whole Oswego county
electorate as a high-class candidate
for the County Judgeship.—Oswego
Times.

J. F. BROWN
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

t AND JEWELER
has a full Hnexrf Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and .a
fair deal. :

7 S. FIRST ST., FULTON, N. Y.

Lawrence J. Farmer of Maple wood
Farms, a mile south of JPulaski, Fri-
day picked and shipped more than one
hundred quarts of the fall bearing
strawberries to various cities, a con-
signment of the berries going to Mill-
er Brothers of Oswego, Guillame &
Company, managers of the New York
Central restaurant at Utica, and
others. Berries of this variety are
every now and then shipped to Hotel
Utica in the pent-up city during the
season, which usually extends to No-
vember.

Four hundred and fifty carloads of
produce have been sent out from the
Oswegp muck land district West of
here during the past few weeks. This
does °not include the shipments from
the muck lands along the O. & W.
tracks or the D. L. & W. tracks near
Fulton. The crops of celery and
onions are large, but prices range low,
the latter having gone from ninety
cents a bushel to twenty cents, with
dealers not anxious to handle any at
that. Carrots are worth twenty to
twenty-five cents a bushel, and the
market for potatoes ranges from forty
to fifty cents. Cabbages are bringing
from' $6 to $7 per top for domestic,
and $8 to $10 for Danish. Kraut fac-
tories are receiving the bulk of the
shipments. ^

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

/ i
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Cold Weather Is Here
AND

S. WALDHORN
18 South Firat Street r

Is well prepared to supply the wants of the people in the line
of Underwear, Hosiery, Sweaters, Children's Bonnets and
Toques, Oil Cloth and Linoleums, Shoes, Crockery and
Glassware, Graniteware, Ladies' and Children's Coats,
Trunks and Suit Cases

,AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES

THE FAIR STORE

THEVERYREV.
DEAN BARRY

The very Rev Dean Michael B<yry
died at Oswego on Thursday, and
thousands in Oswego and throughout
the State are saddened by his going*

Father Berry was born in County
Cork, Ireland, August 15, 1831, and
was ordained as priest June 24, 1861.
His first pastorate was at Saratoga,
N. Y , and he became pastor of St,
Paul's church October, 1869 On June
24, 1911, he bbserved golden jubilee as
priest His death on Thursday came;
after a few days of illness

The body of Father Berry was "re*
moved to the church at 2 p m SunJ

day and vespers for the dead were
chanted The body lay in state until
Tuesday when the funeral services
were held, commencing with solemn
pontifical requiem mass at 10 o'clock
with Bishop Gnmes as celebrant The
highest digmtane~ attending the fu-
neral were deacons of honor and the
Rev J A Hopkins of St Mary's attd
the Rev J . L Lindsman of Fulton
were respectively deacon and Bub-
deacon of the mass

Burial was made at St. Paul's in the
parish lot,•••'anth services were con-
ducted by officers of the mass and
other clergy.

His Life.
The Very Rev. Michael Barry was

born at Castle Lyon, County Cork,
Ireland, on August 15, 1831. His pat-
ents were Thomas and Mary Barry
and he was one of several children.
When the future priest was very
young his parents emigrated front
Ireland and settled in the vicinity o |
Quebec.

Father Barry's first regular enYploy-
ment was as a clerk in a grocery,
house in Montreal. His inclinati6n>
was toward holy orders, however, and
his parents encouraged him in this
laudable . ambition. In his early
twenties Father Barry began study-
ing for the priesthood, and, continuing
through college and the Grand semi-
nary at Montreal,.he completed the
exacting course and was ready for
the realization of his boyhood hopes
and dreams.

Father Barry's advent to Oswego
was made in, October, 1869. He was
then in the prime of his •manhood,
sturdy, vigorous, alert, a clear . and
forceful preacher and an unusual ad-
ministrator. He succeeded the Rev.
Michael Kelly at St. Paul's. The par-
ish covered the entire East side of the
river and many from' the West side
also attended. His first step was to
organize the congregation into a
potent spiritual organization. He
visited the people in their homes and
preached practical and powerful Sun-
day sermons. But he believed most
implicitly that religion and education
should go hand in hand, and, putting
his belief to the test, urged the sup-
port of the parochial school which had
been built by Father Kelly.

The interest of tjjhe Dean, in the
cause of temperance took the form of
a vigorous and unsparing crusade
against the saloon and the sale and
use of drink. Sunday after Sunday|he
inveighed against what he called "fne
curse of strong drink."

The love of children was one of
Father Barry's most striking charac-
teristics. He was never happier than
when aiding the youngsters. He was
a strict disciplinarian in school, but
he recognized that the child had an-
other side and he rejoiced in seeing
the children play. Not satisfied with
establishing a parochial school, he felt
that the orphans of, the Catholic faith
in Oswego should have a permanent
home. He was largely instrumental
in organizing the movement which in
1896 resulted in the purchase of the
Ludtow property on the East River
road as the site of St. Francis' home.
The institution was opened in July,
1896, the speaker being the Right Rev.
Mgr. J. S. M. Lynch of Utica. Dean
Barry has ever since been active in
supporting the home, both in a finan-
cial way and speaking in its behalf.
He has been a wise counselor to the
Sisters of St. Francis in the manage-
ment of the home, and even in this
sickness retained his interest in the
institution.

Dean Barry was a,, great lover of
music, not so much for }ts own sake
as an adjunct to the services of re*
ligion. He was ,pften heard to say, in
speaking of the'world-famous organ,
that nothing was too good for the
honor and glory of Qod.

Father Barry was an- indefatigable
worker and would not take a vacation.
He was rarely ill and ascribed his
physical fitness to hard work and an
abstemious life. In 1902, after Father
Barry had passed his 70th year, he
was prevailed upon to visit Rome and
pay a personal visit to the reigning
pope, Leo XIII, since deceased. He
was commissioned by Bf&hop Ludden
to take the Peter's Pence of the dio-
cese to the Holy Father, This gave
him the opportunity of an audience
with the Pontiff, probably the only
oth6r Oswegonian ever so honored-
The people of St Paul's raised a fund
of $1,000 attd presented it to him prior
to h,is departure. With characteristic
modesty he refused the proffer, saying
tha,t he preferred to have1 the money
used for parish purposes.. This wa$
done. SuchTan act was in accordance
with his views. He had declined even
to accept the salary of $1,000 a year
to which he was entitled, preferring
that this money be Used for the
church ^

Dean Barry had "been able to avoid^
any observance of his 25th anniver-
sary, but, when his friends and parish-
ioners learned of his approaching
golden jubilee jn+ 1911, they deter-
mined that the event ̂ should not pass
unnoticed. Bishop P A Ludden was
acquainted witfe the faef; that he in-
sisted to Fa,tfier Barry, very gentl

hut firmly,'that the |u»ilee mu t be
observed. Tpfafr Deaitf said he wanted
no such fuss.and feathers and that he
,did not deserve >aft: ' '
the-bishop,

Have You Seen the New
Electric Heater ?

Just the thing for these cool Pall mornings and evenings.
NE^T IN APPEARANCE

ECONOMICALLY OPERATED
PLENTY OF HEAT NO ODOR

Special Price, $6.90

Let Us Show You One of the Flexible
Felt Electric Heating Pads
No hot water—no cooling off—flexible—fits the body

Just attach to any electric light socket
v

Special Price, $4.90

The above articles gladly demonstrated in the home or at our office

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Phone 144

a different mind. The result was that
Sunday, June 24, 1911, was a memora-
ble day in the parish history. Thou-
sands sought to do honor to the mod-
est and venerable priest.

The accomplishments of Dean
Barry in his pastoral and priestly
Capacity were sufficient to stamp him
as a man of unusual mental grasp and
administrative ability. But his inter-
ests went beyond his immediate
sphere and during all his active life
he was. at the forefront in good works
for the city of his adoption. It can

uly be said that he loved Oswego
$id was proud of the town. He griev-

ed .when it fell on days of misfortune
and rejoiced in the things that de-
noted its prosperity and progress.

It will be remembered that Father
Barry was one of the strongest sup-
porters of the municipal ownership oi
the water plant, and that he fought
side by side with men who differed
with him on religious matters, for the
success of that issue. He was a happy
man when the taxpayers adopted the
plan in 1901.

It is aid that Father Barry might
Have had other honors from the
church but -that he declined and pre-
ferred to remain a simple parish
priest.

(By courtesy of Qpwego Times.)

County S. S. Convention.

H. C. Pollard spoke on the school of
methods. The Rev. E. J. Lehigh pre-
sided at this afternoon's session, and
the devotional exercises were con-
ducted by the Rev. C. C. Townsend
of Mexico. Addresses were de-
livered by the Rev. Mr. Rathbun of
Fulton, and the Rev. H. C. Poland of
Syracuse.—Palladium.

Self-preservation prompts men to
move in the line of least resistance.

LAMSON.

jeainers ana mat »*»=
wt& applause But
s and people were of

The Sunday School convention
opened with pomp and ceremony
Tuesday evening at the Congrej
tional church chapel, Oswego, when
175 Sunday school workers gathered
at the banquet served by the ladies
of the church. All enjoyed the excel-
lent njetiu which was well served by
the .Sunday school committee and
following toasts were given by the
Rev. Dr. Holmes, of Fulton, who
connected the boys -with the Sunday
school work, told how the girls could
make beneficial accomplishments in
the Sunday school. The Rev. Mr.
Dobbs closed the activities at the
banquet with a short toast to all Sun-
day school workers. The Rev. Mr.
Penfield; of Fulton, acted as the toast-
master and the opening prayer was
offered j by District Superintendent
Miller.

Following the banquet the Sunday
:hool workers gathered in the

church and the devotional period wa%
led by the Rev. W. F. Kettle. The
prayer was offered by the Rev. C.
S. Savage, D. D., and the Rev. G.
Lansing- Seymour, formerly of this
city, now of Syracuse, presided. Be-
fote the address by Dr. Dobbs a duet
was rendered by Miss Gladys Lewis
and Mr. Webb Cooper. The Rev,
Dr. X)oobs, in discussing The Sun-
School in a New Era, spoke of the
change of thought by the * children
and then devoted some time speak-
ing of the methods of approach by
the teacher to the scholar He con-
cluded by speaking of a child's con-
ception of Christ.

The Rev. Mr. Church whose topic
was The Challenge of the Teen
Yp.ars, devoted his entire time to boys
and made a strong appeal m their
behalf. He spoke of their good
P0intsuand said the, youth's work in
The Sunday~s6S5dl~wa% a strong as-
set He concluded hi talk by out-
lining; the work of the boys in the
school.

This morning the devotions were
I6d "by «the Rev. N S AUer, of
Aller, ^ot Phoenix, who told of the
plans of county officer Mrs Dur-
vall spoke of temperance work, and
Mrs. H. C. FIcwellyh, the Rev M
G. Buck, Mrs D. P. Morehou e, R
£. Kedhead, of Fulton; G>tWt Grave ,
the Rev. D L Roberts ana the Rev

Mr. ̂ nd Mrs. Butler of Syracuse
spent wSunday with their father,
James Butler.

Jason Peckham and family of Bald-
winsville spent Sunday with. their
son, George Peckham.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fish and family
of Baldwinsville spent a few hours
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Reed and
daughter, Helen, spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coleman
Roland McGann, Chester Ham-

mond and George Cole spent Sunday
in Fulton.

Mrs. Clark Abbott of South
Granby spent Friday with Mr Wil-
liam Wood.

Mrs. Clarence Carter of Ea t
Syracuse spent a few hours recently
with her brother, George Peckham

Heleam Halstead and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard McGann. and daugh-
ter, Eva, enjoyed an automobile trip
to Jordan Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Hammond spent Satur-*
day evening at a musical entertain-
ment at Mr. and Mrs. Burge of
Jacksonville. J

Mr. and Mrs. William Reed of i
Baldwinsville called on Homer Reed 1

Sunday.
Miss Mary Sharp spent Sunday with

Mrs. Sarah Hammond.
The entertainment given by the

young people of Little Utica church
at Jacksonville Friday evening, was
largely attended.

A Salvage Sale
Beginning today we inaugurate one of

our famous

FALL SALES
OF

Shoes, Sweaters and
Clothing

The Stock includes also

Readymade Skirts, Kimonos
and Bering

To Keep the Home Warm
we have • _1

Stoves, Heaters
Ranges

GET THE

Fulton Salvage Co.
PRICES

West Broadway ' <•
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If Your Reputation is Good
for PROMPT payment of all your obligations you
can borrow money in hard tunes, when the slow
payer is tQld—"No money to loan."

Open an account with us and be ready for pay-
ments coming due.

Thrift and 4 per cent will make you independent

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

ANOTHER

REAL BARGAIN
is offered

YOU,
A $350 PIANO for $195

[ Just because it is slightly
marred—is now on sale.

BOGUE'S
The Victrola Store

South First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Something the People Should Know

ehgfiti i
easily gain
;, and work

Not only should the people of this
county, but of the entire State, should
know of the methods-used by the self-
termed refor*% îfg;apki|i!E)# known-,as.;
the Api^Atim.-.i l « S f t 8 ^
themse^iss;.; into1 tbe^ '
order i^t'they^ can ^
access to our church ^ttjpits;, and work
dinong our good att*d 'unsuspecting
people .to obtain s^getjiptions for
money which, as '}fetp$j^$eyer been
satisfactorily. exp3aine.%-^p-to its ex-'
penditure. The .jjipsV'wi^fo. know is
that, in a single .yeaj" î f this State
they, according to, their16yfn financial
statement, raised in found numbers
fifty-two thousand-dollars ($52,000) of
which they spent less than; seven hun-
dred dollars ($700) for law enforce-
ment and legislation.; : /

In this State' the' self-termed re-
form organization, the ;;;Anti-Salooti
League/is representedbg^fcwo lawyers
from Illinois, who pride themselves
upon their shrewdness, but in this
county they have met their superiors,
and now their dishonorable methods
are laid bare to the public. Some of
you may have heard of the League's
attack upon Speaker Thaddeus C.
Sweet, charging that the Speaker was
working for the liquor-dealers and
that they, in return, wfete working for
the Speaker's re-election to the As-:
sembly. In order to make the people
believe this, it was necessary to have
a lette from a liquor Chafer to the
believe this, it was nece
a letter from a liquor
saloon and hotel mert

b f S H

ary to have
afer to thewisaloon and hotel mert Jawing the^i

to get back of Sweet Has work for
his re-election. So in course of a few
days, such a letter was received by
those in the liquor bueifl̂ sSj purport-
ing to have been writtffka'nil sent out
by Mr. Salzman and Company, liquor
dealers in Oswego city, and on the
evening of the same day that the
letter appeared in the mail, a copy of
the same was read by the Anderson-
Burke crowd from the platform at
their meeting in Fulton. This being
so soon after the letter-, was sent out
that suspicion was atrp$ppr, attracted
to the AntiSaloon LeiMjiie represen
that suspicion was
to the Anti-Saloon , represen

gh inveti
to the Anti-Saloon LeiMjiie, represen-
tatives. A quiet but thoMugh investi-

"gation was begun, affidavit̂ 1 were pro-
cured, telegrams and (fetter̂  were re-
ceived and after the League, through
its attorney, Burke, had addressed a
letter to the clergymen of oTar county,
enclosing a copy of the Salzman let-
ter which they said "was written by
M balzman and Company and sent
out by the liquor dealer^ so; we have
learned," offering this as their proof
of their accusations agafrist Speaker
Sweet,; as they had also^done in the
meetings held by them in and about
the comity. A letter signed by six
•ministers of Oswego, /. Fulton and

liquor dealers, had actually written
and circulated the letter, with the in-
tent and hope through, it to a,ccomp-
''-^-ftis'd^feat^^pT, Anderson; sutJ'ef1

wAsi'i'(ju t̂kiiS%d' regarding facts#ftd wasi-(}«e5tlbiHf.d- regarding facts
brought out byv Speaker Sweet and
finally was compelled to admiti the
Charges true—-tlta* ;they hired and paid
the Grand Rapids man who actually
wrote and circ'ulated the Salzman
letter instead o& • :the Hquof people
therriselves and dpntrary "to what Mr.
Burke of the League had written the
clergymen in his letter of October, 9th.
•. | s it any wonder that reform work
does not advance when such men as
Burke,, and Anderson, resorting to
such dishonorable means, are its rep-
resentatives? Is it any wonder that
decent and reputable men are reluct-
ant td become active in public life
when men like Anderson and Burke,
cloaked in the disguise of a reform
organization, wilfully attack a man
like Speaker Sweet who has untiring-
ly and at no small self-sacrifice faith-
fully served the people of our county
as no one ever served us better? Mr.
should should receive the support of
every elector in our county as an em-
phatic protest against such men and
methods. The following letter is one
of several received by Mr. Sweet from
clergymen who attended the confer-
ence of ministers of our county above
referred to, and should bespeak the
spirit of all men of all parties.

"Study of
"Spencer Bacon.Owenst Pastor

"Methodist Episcopal. Church
"Orwell, N. Y.

"October 21, 1914.
"Hon. T. C. Sweet,

"Phoenix, N. Y. .
"My dear Mr. Sweet.—I have been

thinking much since the revelation at
Oswego Y, M. C. A. meeting yester-
day afternoon. I confess that I went
into that meeting prejudiced against
you, and strongly in accord with the
work of the Anti-Saloon League. To-
day ihy confidence in the latter is
swept away; and I want to thank you
for this opportunity of seeing for my-
self a few of their methods.

I am an enrolled Prohibitionist. I
have never split my ticket for any
man But so strong is my conviction
of your hone ty of purpose and purity
of legislative motive that I shall break
my record, and count it a privilege to
vote for your return to Albany. It is
high time that dishonorable means for
worthy ends be discouraged. And my
vote far you is the personal registra
tion of such discouragement.

'In conversation with a majority o

grams to afid from chief of police, it
iva conclusive that the man who VVVG i W /U1M l l l t 111SIUIJ
•wrote the Sal^nwn letter or rather of Assembly elections in this county
•who had the Pontuc hotel stenog- j a m i
rapher write a he dictated it, was a
detective fmtri Grand B-ujjds, Mich.
Mr Sweet charged that* the Anti-
*Sftlaon Zxagae representatives in
etead «f M Salzman and Company,

ank you kindly.
Hopiog tp see you poll the largest

>te for your return, in the history
A b l election i thi

Yours sincerely,

"The Call of the Mother *s not
merely to safeguard her own hearth
stone, but to punfy the atmosphere of
the community in which she lives "—
Mrs W Pf Thirkfield, pre ident of
the National Woman' Home Mis
lonary Society of the Methodist

Episcopal Church

Mi Horatio A.llen 1 m Qiftr 1
Springs

, Mi Jennie Ca well 1 recovenn
from a week' lllne

Mr Earl S Brown will return t~>
day from a week vi it in Sjracu e

Mrs. A. W. Wiltse was the guest of
friends and relatives in Hannibal last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Allen, South
Third street, will return to-day from
Canastota.

Mrs. Carrie Smith, Utica, was tin-
recent guest of relatives and friends
in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howe are en-
tertaining Mrs. John HaroUn 01
Watertown.

fr. and Mrs. Thomas Ernshaw of
North Fourth street are visiting
friends in Oneida.

Mrs. Bayard Webb (nee Anita
Huntei) has removed to Brooklyn
from New York.

Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Penfield enter-
tained the Rev. and Mrs. Robertson
at Oswego last week.

Mrs. R. B. Crockett is visiting
riends in Albany. She will return
:he last of the week.

William Cushman recently left for
Schenectady to-day. He will be the
guest of his son, Eugene.

Mrs. George Althonse, W. Broad-
way, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
oseph La Prarie, Oswego. y

Mrs. Gertie Clark of Cayuga street,
has returned from visiting friends in
various parts of the county.

Miss Marian Tylor has returned to
Albany after a week's visit with Mr.

.fid Mrs. Thomas Hunter. j
Mrs. Claire Wadsworth (nee Verna i

Hunter) of Syracuse, was the guest of
friends in Fulton last week.

The Women of the Presbyterian
hurch will meet in the church par-

lors on Thursday afternoon.
Judson J. Prosser came from New j

'ersey to attend the funeral of his j
iister, Mrs. William E. Fuller. [

Mr. and Mrs. William Hunter have
eased their home in' South -iThird
treet and are living in Sterling.

Mrs. Frederick Humphries has re-
:urned from Albany after a month's
isit with her daughter, Blanche.

Mrs. George G. Chauncy, Park
street, spent the first of the week in
Syracuse the guest of her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Shay of Os-
wego were the Sunday guests of Mr.
.nd Mrs. M. J. Murphy, Utica street.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
Bradt (nee Blanche Humphries) of
Albany, October 1st, a son, Charles III

Mrs. Giles S. Piper left last Thurs-
day to spend some time with her
daughter, Mrs. F. O. Butler in New*
York.

Mrs. Thomas Feeley of Syracuse
LS been a week's guest of her sister,.

Mrs. William Furniss in South Third
street.

Mrs. Carrie Smith, Utica street, was
the recent guest of her nephew, At-
torney . Pierce, and other friends in
Syracuse.

Mrs. Margaret Mason and neice,
Miss Margaret Casper, Syracuse, were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Elinore Van
Wage n en.

Dr. Robert Reagan and family,
North Tonawanda, are guests of the
doctor's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Reagan, Highland street.

Mrs. Charles R. Lee and' Mrs. Shel-
don Mead, of South First street, left
Tuesday to visit with Mrs. George
Kellogg of Greene, N. Y.

Mrs. Jesse A. Morrill, South Third
street, gave an informal party from
3:30 to 5:30 o'clock to a number of
friends on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Root, Miss
Retta and Master Leland, spent the
week-end with their son and family,
Frank Root, at East Syracuse.

Samuel Netleton, Toledo, Ohio, and
daughter, Miss Florence, were in Ful-
ton the last of the week to attend
the funeral of Mrs. William E. Fuller.

Miss Julia Gilbert will give an in-
formal tea to a number of ladies in
honor of Mrs. C. C. Tejill. Mrs. Teal!
and children will leave for California
about November 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Mills, West
First street, accompanied by Miss
Ruth Bates, spent a portion of last
week motoring to East Syracuse,
Syracuse arid other points. _

Miss Ruth Bates, Port Byron, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E.-F. Van
Amburg, West First street, and Miss
Ada Teeter, Syracuse, was' also the
Sunday guest of the Van Amburg
family.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ure, Cayuga street,
entertained a motoring party from
Lycoming the first of the week. The
guests were, the Misses Harriett and
Ethel Howland, and Bert Minor and
son, Leroy.

l^rs. E. E. MloitfiU, Miss Alice May
Gardner and Mrs, J, J. Morrill were
among the members of the Shakes
pere club to see Ben Greet players in
The Merry Wtftt of Windsor at

the Oswego Normal last Tuesday
The Tnp^oHUe Upon ' bill J)o__

placed directly^ under the flaunting
Safety F ^ s ^ §?£& fn&y or may not be

suggestive At least the cautious
ones will investigate before buying
tickets Life belts1 or parachutes may
be necessary

Mr and Mrs Frank Young of Chf
ford N Y and Mrs George I Jen
flings of Clifton Springs spent the
week end as guests of Mr and Mrs
W H Mernaittj, ( Vtt$ Mernarn re
turned to Clifton Springs vnth Mrs
Jenmngs ^

\fi s Ro e Pease spent Sunday at
Roosevelt

A, on ha been born to Mr and
Mr Earl Ven-ton

Mr Mary Hiiggin 1 vi iting
mend at Oswego

Fred Wadsworth left Thur day for
hi home, at Wolcott

A daughter ha been born to Mr
ind ^tr John Wat on, Emery st eet

Mr E A Putnam 1 pending
some time with friend at Weed port

Mr Arba Simon Volney, vi ited
htr J ter, Mr William Dingman, on
I- nday.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton', West First
ptreet, spent Surfday at her home in
Palermo.

E. R. Redhead has been elected to
the board of trustees of the Thousand
Island Park association.

Mrs. Emeline Clark and grandson,
Albert, of Mexico', were Saturday
kruest of friends in Fulton.

Mrs. Jessie Balch visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Pease,
at Pennellville on Sunday.

City Clerk Scudder has returned
from a trip to Aldrich, where he was
with a party hunting deer.

Mrs. Henry Ehrle and son, Arnold,
of Utica, are visiting Mrs. William
Vanloan of South Fourth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Emerick- and
Mrs. Mary Emerick are occuping the
Johnston house in-Rochester street.

Miss Van Dusen who has for the
past week been ill with diptheria at
the Carr bungalow is slowly improv-
ing.

Burning leaves on the pavement has
been tabooed by the Board of Public
Works as the pavement is thereby in-
jured.

Mrs. John Waters, Oswego, was
last week's guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Frawley, West Third
street.

W. H. Merriam will leave for Clif-
ton Springs on Friday, returning Mon-
day via Auburn, where he will visit
friends.

The hospital .benefited to the extent
of $18.50 by the kindness of people
who contributed old newspapers on
paper day.

Mrs. James Delaney and her uncle,
Anthony Hansen, have returned from
an extended visit with relatives in
the West. r

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller of
N'orth Bay were guests last week of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
.Miller, Rochester street.

An illustrated temperance lecture
will be given in the rooms of the Good
Templers Friday evening, October
30th. The public is invited.

Richard Harrison, former partner in
the Crown Olive Oil Co., with Frank
Massaro will take an office position
with Attorney F. G. Spencer.

Mary Patterson Court of Amaranth
ill hold a social Wednesday evening

at the home of the Mesdames Stod-
dard, No. 122 West Broadwaq.

A delegation of local Masons are
attending the twenty-fifth Masonic
district convention being held in Os-
wegfT yesterday and to-day (Wednes-
day).

Miss Abby Martin, Lyon street, has
been ill in Syracuse for about six
weeks. Mrs. Hayes, her sister, re-
ports a steady improvement in Miss
Martin's condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron F, Foster,
South Second street,, last week enter-
tained Mrs. Foster's father and sister,
Mr. Shubael Rowlee and Mrs. B. H.
"renfield of .Syracuse.

The Shakespere club will meet with
Mrs. R. K. Sanford, No. 7 South
Fourth street, Tuesday, November
3d, at 3 p. m. The subject for study
will be Hamlet, Act I.

Mrs. A. E>. Clark and Mrs. Justin
Morrill attended on Friday at Syra-
cuse the National Convention of the
Home Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal churches.

Allan Foster, who has been on a
tour including St. Paul, Milwaukee,
Washington and Baltimore, on his
way to New York spent Monday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Foster.

The W. C. T. U. will meet October
30th at 3 p. m. in the Congregational
church. An interesting meeting is an-
ticipated. Delegates from the State
and County conventions will give re-
ports.

In many places great clusters of the
hardy lettler yellow crysthamums
yere seen on Tuesday peering from
their snowy coverlets though main-
taining an undaunted look in spite of
tig jittfcje^tcTinging to them.

long .those from this city who
_ t J^antell in "Macbeth" Saturday

evening in Syracuse were: Miss
Bertha Elder, Mrs. R. Sanford, Mrs.
Julia Steele and. son, Bruce, Mrs. H.
MacMurchy and Mrs. Braun.
-The next meeting of the wowan's

Civic League will be held Monday
evening at the library. "Our Boys,"
and "Why We Buy or po Not Buy At
Home," will be the subject, discussed.
Meetings are open to the public.

A delegation of past grands of the
Rising Sun Rebekah Degree lodge,
No. 149, of Pulaski, will be in the city
*tchrday( Wednesday) to attend the
first annual meeting of the Past
Noble Grands' association of the
Daughters of.Rebekah of the first and
sfiporld districts of this county/

$it§ originating from an over-
biased furnace pipe did a lot of dam-
age to £he Jrving Galusha residence
atJ $0 422 Cayuga street on Friday
nWrnmg- A quick run by the depart-
ment saved a greater loss, but a? it
was Mr Galusha suffered severely, ;,as
recently he had the house thoroughly
renovated and improved

Miss Cathleen McCarthy, Ealdwins-
viiU, spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs
George White Rochester street Mon
Jay Wgrftt Mrs White entertained
He (Wednesday Euchre dub Mrs
Halhday won 6rst prize, Mrs Allan,
econd;- Mrs Ranger, ttnrdj Miss

— ' ]

TDAY a fairjprice
and get some-

thing more than a
fair overcoat. You
will if you choose
from this generous
stock of

Hart Schaffner
& Marx styles

Here are the best garments
we can offer you. Don't
buy anything else; there's
nothing as good at anywhere
near these prices.

$18 - $25
Copjtight H«rt SchoHner & M a n

Other Good Makes of Coats
$10 - $12 - 15

Mackinaws for Man and Boy

$4, $5, $6, $8 and $10

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST STREET ' . FULTON, N. Y.

Murray, fourth. Miss Anna Murray,
rk street, will be hostess this even-

ng. .
The Whatsoever Society will meet

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. John
^orter, Sixth and Highland streets.

The weekly cottage prayer meeting
the First M. E. church was held

Thursday evening at Mrs, Ella
Wolever's, South Third street.

Wanted.—First class salesman for
this,, territory to sell our high grade,
line of Calendars and Advertising

• Specialties; splendid gpening; per-
manent position to right man; all
year round line; liberal contract.
exclusive territory. State selling
experience. Address Terre Haute
Advertising. Co,, Terre Haute, Ind.

Barry-Reagan.

Miss Alice Reagan, daughter of Mr.
d Mrs. John T. Reagan of Highland

street, and Stanley R. Barry of'Lyn-
donville will be married at 6 o'clock
Wednesday evening at the Immacfi-
late Conception church rectory, the
Rev. Father John Lindsman, pastor,

ill officiate.
Miss May Rosenbloom will act as

maid of honor and Ned Hoy of Lyn-
donville, an intimate friend of the
bridegroom, will be best man. After
a short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs,
Barry will be at home at Lyndonville.

Miss Reagan is a graduate of Ful-
on High school, class of 1906, and of

Syracuse university,,class of 1910. For
the past four years she has taught
school at Lyndonville and Massena.
Mr. Barry is engaged in the produce
business in Lyndonville and is well
known throughout Central New York.

To Rent—Upstair rooms for small
family; city water, also, soft water,

and inside closet, , Highland street,
between Fourth and Fifth streets. In-
quire No. 262 So. Fifth street. Hiram.

" " . •• ' 2 c

Busy Every Day.

Judge Rowe called upon many po-
litcal arid other friends in the towns
of W^est-Monroe and Constantia upon
last Sunday, greatly to the' surprise
of everybody in those places.

Sewing Machines Rebuilt.

Geo. W. Slauson and Son of Elmira
and Binghaimton have opened an of-
fice at V7Y2 First street, where they
will remain for a limited period. The
Messrs. SJauson need no introduction,
as their ̂ o rk in Fulton during other
visits are'I their best advertisement.
Old machines made positively good
as new. No machines for .sale. No
charge for examination. Send postal
or call them on phone 1353. Parties
in rural districts bring in sewing ma-
chine heads. ' * —Adv.

€ANNEL COAL
for your fireplaces and

LEHIGH VALLEY COAI,
for your Stoyes and Furnaces

L. P. SMITH CO.
Phone 60.

H C. DANtt & SOII
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S
On Hand Always

II Soutb Second St. FaltpB

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Wanted.—General agent for Fulton.
For quick selling staple repeat order,

article. Will grow'continually. No
house to house canvassing. Will pay
one hundred dollars per month or
better. Small investment" required.
Address for particulars Lock Box 331,
Syracuse. t ic

Notice.—I hereby notify the public
that my wife having left my bed

^ and board, I will no longer be.held
responsible for any debts incurred
by her. (Signed) j . E. Bisger, Ful-
ton, N. Y. - 3c

Wanted—Men and women to interest
their friends in the latest book,,
"The Great War in Europe." Big
commissions. Easy to sell. Gen-
eral agent, C. H. Sage, 365 Park
street. Call evenings:/ 2c

Wanted.—Two or three rooms, unfur-
nished, in orliear business center.
Must be modern and in first class
locality. Reference given and re-
quired. Address, G, Times office. •

• • - ' lc

House to rent-^AH modern improve-
ments. No. 208 Wolcott street. In-
quire of H. L. Crandall, No. 261
South Seventh street, or phone

Rooms and, Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorri block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

For sale.—Stamped and embroidered
Christmas novelties. See Mrs. Har-
ris at Buel! Bros., 17 North Second
street.- l c

^ateg—Someone to room *,and
boara in private family. Phone
3339, No- 101 So. Fourth street 2c

House to Rent Until May 1st; small,
modern, new furnished; rental

moderate 30 So Fourth Street. 2

For rent*-A hou e Inquire of L. C.
FosferBt Fir t National Bank, or at
haq e, 218 South Fourth treet 3c

<f jfflht,—De lrable offices, partly
fufiffTied Inquire of Wilson &
#i<9S<Sav>ngs Bank Bldg
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Why not make this
HalTdw'een one that
your ^sweetheart or wife
will never forget by
presenting her with-a
beautiful ring; brace-
let, locket, necklace,
LaValliere, ' pm or
watch?

Our prices/are mod-
erate and every article

HANNIBAL.

NORTH VOLNEY.

Mr and Mrs Robert McGtlveia oi
Napanoch are pendi ig orae ti tie
with friends in Hannibal and Sterling

Mr 'ar&T" Mrs ' James Eldridgi* of
Macedon Center, who" have been totir-
rag the central part of the State, were
guests At F, B Wellington's recently,

Frank M, Phillips of Katona N Y ,
son of Mr and Mrs. George Phillips
is quite Seriously ill.

Mr; and ".$li% A. J . Moreg and Mrs
William Teague of Whitsborp are
guests of Mr and Mrs. .Johiv H&l-
lam.

L. .H. Fetterly, Phoenix, and R. F.
Browe, Syracuse, were in town Wed-
nesday on business

Mrs. Susan Broderick spend last
week with her neice, Mrs. Jessie
A.llan Of Meridian. ""~

Mr. and, Mrs. Wm. Russell ar£ oc-
cupying,, 4he rooms in the Harvey
P'erlciiis house recently vacated by
Mrs. Anna Montgomery.

Miss Mary Adamy and Mary EHen.i
Stevens spent Sunday with Mrs.. O."
J. Adamy.

Mr. Burr Curtiss of Auburn was the
guest of friends the latter part of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham of
Fulton were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Wiltsie last week.

M. H. Van Auken sold his residence
occupied by his son, Milzar, on Au-
burn street, October 15th, to Frank
Hill. Consideration $1,800.

J. A. Knapp sold his place on Au-
burn street to M. H. Van Auken on
Tuesday of last week, consisting of
twelve acres of land. Consideration
$2,000.

Mrs. William Crandell of Fair
Haven was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
William Clark one day last week.

B D t i d i a
A stereoptican lecture on "Temper-

ance" is to be given at the church
Wednesday evening, October 28th.
Admittance free, but an offering will
be taken.

Mr. and Mrs. William West and
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Broad well
motored to Schroepel Thursday of
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. FA. Buell of Fulton
were Saturday and Sunday guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coe.

The Misses Grace and Alice' Hall
of Fulton spent Sunday at their home
here.

Mr. and Mjs. Arthur Rogers and
son motored from Oswego Sunday
and visited their aunt, Mrs. M. A.
Wilber, and at R. C. Coe's home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West motored
to Kit. Pleasant Wednesday, accom-
panied by Mrs. Betsy Wright. Mr.
and Mrs. West attended the confer-
ence and the ladies visited our pastor's
wife, Mrs. Williams.

Miss Ella Hardwick and Bennie
Hard wick, who are working- at
Black's bakery in Fulton, spent Fri-
day night and Saturday with their
parent?, Mr. and Mrs. John Hard-
wick.

Mrs. Chas. McDougall entertained
frierids from Fulton on Wednesday
of last week.

AN IDLE DOLLAR
i* easily spent—while a
dividend - earning dollar
becomes capital. None of
your savings need be idle,
since you can invest each
$10 in our Preferred S oc_k
Certificates, which bear
interest at the rate of 6 to
7% per annum.

No investor in same has
ever lost a dollar.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT, &
POWER CO,

Under supervlrto. Hew VorkState Public
Service C«ntmUi!»n

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies*
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, E tc

#* Specialties — Ladies' Pine Garments*
' Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

Wie are equipped with all the most
odern machinery to handle the

Ben Daffin,
work at Fail

ring i
ir H

is engaged
!aven.

in mason

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Anderson of
Fulton and Mrs. M. Adamy of Han-
nibal were guests of Mrs. O. J . Adamy
Sunday.

Frank Day was in Sodus the first of
the we"ek on business.

Clinton Cable of Phoenix was in
town last week on business.

Miss Myra Williams of North Han-
nibal, who is attending the Normal
school in Oswego, was struck by an
automobile Friday and quite seriously
injured. In turning a croner too
quickly the machine jumped the curb,
striking the young lady and dragging
her several feet before it could be
stopped. She is confined to her bed.

C. E^Dayton of Potsdam has pur-
chased the apples on the trees in thi
Van Sanford orchard for $30.00. He
expects to harvest 500 bushels there-
from.

The funeral of Mrs. Etta Hanion.
who died Wednesday morning after
a protracted illness,, was held at the
home Friday afternoon, the Rev. F.
W. Dunning officiating. She leaves
one son, Charles, of Hannibal, and
three daughters. Relatives prese.n
from out of town were Mrs. NeHi<
Hare of Rochester and Mr. Burr Cur-
tiss of Auburn.

Mrs. Ed. Davenport of Fulton spen
last week with_her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas

e q p p
modern machinery
finest garments

t h i k

l the most
to handle thei-
guarantee them I

Wnot to> shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take
no chance -on -.your garments, no
matter how fine,they, are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
iunded.'

All work called for and delivered.
Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co. . ' ',

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.

' Phone 596
vBtanch Office, the O. Henderson Co..
• > | O - ' • Store. :• '" :,

J. A. Haven, gr, an old and highly
respected resident of this^ village,
passed away at his home in Rochester
street Sunday evening, October 18th,
aged 88 years. Funeral services were
hid at the home Wednesday after-
noon, the Rev. Frank W. Dunning of-
ficiating. MT. Haven was a veteran of
the Civil War, being first with the
Eighty-first Infantry and afterwards
with the Ninth Heavy Artillery. His
wife died only a few weeks ago. He
leaves two sons and two daughters,
James A. Haven of Hannibal, and
Frank Haven of Minetto; Mrs. Ma-
belle Wheeler of Los Angeles, Cal.,
arid. Mrs. 'C. H. Harris of Hannibal.

The Rrv. Dwight Dunham of Hey-
burn, Idaho, who is in Syracuse for
an extended stay, called on old friends
in Hannibal last week. He was born
and brought up in Hanfnbal, being a
son of Etoratio Dunham, own-er trf the
Dunham tannery of the Fulton road
many years ago.

Mr. Mull, the baker employed by
Mr. Hill, has moved into the rooms
over the bakery.
.George Hammond has gore to East

Williamson, where he -will "work in the
evaporator.

Franks: Hill, who recently porchased
the Home Bakery in this village, has
had such a demand for his products
that he has decided to increase its
capacity and for this purpose "has pur-
chased the Vafl Auken premises ad-
joining, Mr. Hill will extend the
bakery building" in the rear and will
instal am oven p,f twice the capacity
of the one now in use.

James Shortslef is quite ill at the
home of Amos Shortslef in Sterling.
He is threatened with fever.

Miss Doris Miller has recovered
from her recent illness sufficiently to
permit her return to school.

Miss Belle Brsckett has been
Svracuse the past week attending the
Nurse.s* Convention also the great
Missionary convention in session
there the last of thevweelr. While there
she was the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Victor J . Adamy.

Friday afternoon* as Robert ^ n d
Kenneth MetcaJf of Sterling were re-
turning home after school their horse
became frightened at an automobile
and ran away. The wagon wa.s badly
wrecked and the boys, thrown out but
not seriously injured. .. ,

There will be a public Concert and
social at Dickinson's hâ l".•'under the
auspices of Hannibjtl Oeitter grange

evening, October 30tpv- T)hJJ
|^gieai p/rd'gramme will be renfter'ecli
fe^iss Catherine- Walsh, and a •nuii&rl
Tê v.o'l1 her1 frierids from Fulton, niojif>
pvw;I4om are High school student's/:,;

i ^ t^ the concert cream and caice1 will?
^i.seryed. The committee have put-
JlVfee which includes cream and ca'fce'
at'tftev low price of ten cents for 61$;
knS young1: alike. A genera! invites
;ioft is extended to, th*e public.

The y&ung people of Golden Sheaf
grange 'will hold a Hallowe'en social;
at Grange hall Saturday evening, Oc-;
:ober 31$t. After a short programme,
supper wHl be served for ten cents;'
Patrons please bring sandwiches, fried'
cakes, pumpkin pies, and .milk or cof-
fee. ' , '

Ninety-four Sunday schools with si
:otal of 15,082 members were repre-
sented at the Oswego County Sunday
School convention held in Oswegp,
October 20th and ,31st. The Rev. F.(
W. Dunning and B. A. Mafzen of this
village 'tpok part in the afternoon ex-
ercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson'
called on Mrs. E. W. Edwards Sunr
day. ' . . • - !

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Pierce and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Skutt of Fulton were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cooper. Mr. Skutt has recently pur-
chased the John Brackett farm and
will move to this place in the near
•uture. ^

Rumor has it that A. S. Guthrie has
purchased the residence on Auburn
street owned by Mrs. James GilKs.

• Misses Sadie and Lula Adamy re-
turned from their recent trip through
Gourtland and Tompkins county, and
thence to Rochester Monday evening.

There will be a Hallowe'en social at
the Presbyterian church parlors Fri-
day evening, October 30th. Refresh-
ments will be served,

Mrs. Jesse Lounsbury and daugh-
ter are spending some time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rogers.

Mrs. Ida Shaffer of Oswego is the
guest of Mrs. Oscar Clark.

Charles S. Byrne of Syracuse has
been in town for a few days.

&||arry Watson is visiting relatives
pgartbage. • [ -
#W<JU -Porter was "a recent guest of
| p o n OuderKIfkli- • '
il^jf^J- Walsh of Syracuse spent Sun-
[#ilat Mrs. Frolick's.. *•'
fMJfs- O. Stodd.ard has recovered
Ĵ Ojffii' an attack of gtippe.

" " ' " ' T'carl • Morrison of1' Syracuse,

tending some' time with Mrs. J .
rist..
• and Mrs. Green of Niagara

Fja||s arc occupying the E. E. Bur-
I'eigh rt-.Mcitnce.

• %&x. and Mrs. A. C. Moyer" of
.ftbenix were recent1 guests of Mr.

ftiid Mr>. L>. J. Mullin.
'.IMr. ami Mrs. . J . R. Boortnan and

$£... ami Mrs. Corey of Fulton we're
•uftday-, quests of Mrs. Ada Boorman.
^e te r Denoyer" has returned to
sglirsas City after spending several

%:e l̂cs with his neice, Mrs. Albert

ROUNDERS.

A rumor is curent in Indian sea-
coast towns that the German cruiser
Emden has at last been accounted for,
but no substantial confirmation is ob-
tainable. The Times of India repeats
the demand for a convoy, which, al-
though slower, will at least insure th
safety of those vesels undertaking the
voyages. The same journal alludes
to the possible effect on the crude na-
tive mind of the Emden's successes,
which will seem to humble intelli-
gences as an indication of German
success in the naval war.

One of the chief pleasures of Con-
gress is to throw away money. Coa
Oil Johnny is the saint of Congress-
men. As this session of a Congress
which illustrated the Democratic
pledge of economy by inflating appro-
priations draws to a close, the name
of Senator Theodore Elijah Burton
Republican, of Ohio, should be hon
o*ed again. . He scared the drove o
pOrkers from the Treasury. By hi:
efforts the river and harbor appropria
tion bill was shorn of $33,000,000. /
notable and lonely achievement. I.
Congress had a majority of Burtons,
if it were not crazy to spend
loath to save, there would be no neec
of extravagance, called "emergency1

and "war" taxation.—New York Sun

Pay roll for July, 1914.... $643,055.0,
Pay roll for July, 1913.... 544,075.42

HINMA&SVtLLE.

e
Pltkey

Mrs [I
Fulton !
Ffahck
With thui

Chas F
Burns (

L. Waugh and daughter of
e guests of Mrs. L;
Mr. Waugh spent Sunday

turn, foreman for the W. J .
had. the toes of one foo'

•d"$JShed by a heavy timber falling on
tHgiji, Mr. Baum is able to be abou1

jWEfcn the aid of crutches.
. .,.....-- i/sday evening Messrs. Burn-î
arul^peianey of the contracting firm
"tttftdinK the river bridge at this- point,
gajve a dinner at D. J . Mullin's cottage,
Twfinty-five guests enjoyed to the ut-

iCts't the bountiful repast, of which"
the chief dish was roast turkey.

LAND CASE ON TRIAL

IN SUPREME COURT

Recess was taken by Supreme Coun
ori Tuesday, to enable Justide Dt
Angelis to attend Dean Barry's fu-
neral.

Emma Benson is suing to recovei
$3,000 alleged to have been receiver
by Willard French in a sale of prop
erty. The litigants live in Cleveland,

In the complaint the plaintiff allege
that she purchased land and utensils;

lumber, and a pair of.bay mares. Th<
land, she says, was represented to hei
as containing at least $2,000 worth o
timber, was productive, and woul
grow excellent crops of timothy hay
She further claims that she was t
have the right to secure timber from
a glass factory nearby at $5 per thou
sand, also that the pair of bay mare

rere- represented, to be kind and gen
tie.

In claiming fraud and asking for
judgment of $3,000, the plaintiff al
leges that the land would not provirl
fodder for three cows, that the lum
beron the farm was worth^about $10(
for firewood, and that you couldn
raise- a crop of timothy hay if yo-
wanted to. She furthermore claim
that one of the bay mares is viciou
always lias been vicious, and was v
cious when sold, that the other ba;
majre was balky, always was ' balk.
an$ was balky when sold.

HAS LIST
OF 150 CREDITOR!

Increase 1914 over 1913

T
$98,979.63

di
$98,9

These figures show that during one
year of the Glynn administration the
State pay roll has been increased one
million dollars.

A London despatch says that when
Lord. Roberts once was witnessing
army maneuvers in Germany, he no-
ticed the close formations, and re-
marked to the Kaiser that he supposed
that this formation would not be used
in an actual battle. The Kaiser re-
plied that it would. Then Lord Rob-
erts expressed some surprise, having
noticed the danger of such tactics.
The Kaiser said the formation must
be used, else the soldiers wouldn't g<
forward, that being their tempera
ment. They must have some one
within reach, Evidently just-for psy-
chological comfort, before advancing
on the enemy.

A list of George Johnston's liabil
ties was filed Tuesday with Re fere
f r ight . They show:
* Liabilities—Taxes due, $1,460; s<
cured by claims, $15,900; unsecurei
$7,610; due on notes and bills, $3,88.
Total, $28,853.

Assets—Real estate, $36,000; bill
notes, etc., $1,243; stock, $20,96!
debts due, $18,000. Total, $79,730.

Creditors with claims secured b
mortgage on business property in Fu
ton and by notes are as follows: Sa
iem, Va., Cora A. Worden, $10,000
Fulton, L. W. Emerick, $4,000; Fin
National Bank, $1,400; Edward Moor
$500.

Tjhere are about 150 general credi
ors; including the following:

Syracuse—W. A. Abel Company
$81; D. H. Gowing and Company, $27
H. E, Hessler Company, $124; C. E,
Mills Oil Company, $39; C. A. Reevi
and Company, $1(35; Spalding an
Company, $42; Thurwachter and Son
$50; Bacon-Chappell Company, $65.

Fulton—William Craine, $99; Firs
D National Bank, $157; Fulton H
. ! Light and Power Company, $96; T,

' H. Marvin, $50; G. B. Palmer, $43; A
A. Dean, $65.

Mrs. William ,E. Fuller.

Mrs. William E. Fuller, 60, died
at her home in Utica street Wednes-
day morning after a long illness.

Surviving is her husband, two
daughters, -jMary and Carrie, and
three sons, Alvah, ' Judsfin and
George, also one brother, -Jjiidson!

Prosserof Newark, New Jersey. V •"
The funeral was held at 2:30 o'clock

Saturday afternoon from the Presby-
terian church. ^The Rev. "M. G, Buck
officiated. Interment was made at
Mt. Adnah.

Miî e the MM I||(ftt and Cheerful
by: letting us replate br,jpefi^is^.[th,o?e precious metal gifts of

, '•• .. -• ' y e a f c s . g o n e ^ J $ y , ; s u c l i ' a s • ' • • • • ' • . %• •, ';

•••.?• ' - ; ; Y O U R S I P V | E K W A R E : - • • • / • •
JEWELRY, pESlANP^5f:!l5)RIIAME;iITS., ,.:

CALL, ME:MOW. . before t jg j j i^hol idays and shpiy :

'';,:.•'•••'-.•:"•'.!•'• " ' Y W « | . ' ^ f J f J » I J S , , •':' ' V . . . ! : ' L "
'- 'The rsspettive valiit'yj?|t<ipftij;ejOn theirVgiJtsz-t •'.V".v'i-U •. •

" '"" ' '" •"" """" %j&xk0.jMk-
208 Highland St

8«iliasi«^Swl4
PJwnp H86

Edwin M. Everts.

Edwin M. Everts, 64, a well known
resident of Mexico, died suddenly at
his home in that place Monday morn-
ing while at breakfast, death resulting
from heart failure. He was born in
Mexico and had been a life-lQng resi-
dent there. He. leaves his wife, one
^daughter, Etliel, of Fulton, and one
son, Eascol, of New York.

Apply Sloan's Freely For Lumbago.
Your attacks of Lumbago are not

nearly so hopeless as they seem You
cgn relieve them almost instantly by

!a simple application of Sloan's Lini
ment on the back and loins Lum
bago is a form of rhettiK}flJhsmr and
yields perfectly to Sloan's which pene
trates quickly all m througji the sore
tender muscles, limbers up the back
and makes it feel fine Get a, bottle
of Sloan's Liniment for 25 cents of

d t d h t h

H. MAC MURCHEY WANTS

TO BUY HUNTER PLANT
A Syracuse dispatch says that Har-

vey J . iMacMurchy has offered $60,OOC
for the Hunter Arms Co. plant, ant'
that if the offeT is accepted by thi
trustees, creditors will receive thirty
cents on every dollar of indebtedness,
Mr. MacMurchy's offer includes, alsc
the acceptance of all indebtedness in
burred since October 14th, and t
turn, overi all accounts receivable' t
the trustees before that date, togethe
with the. right of action against th<
Hunter Brothers and all assets out
side of the actual1 plant materials, fin
ished guns etc.

*

RICHARDSON THEATER
Oswego, N. Y.

Matinee and Night
TUESDAY, NOV. 3D

A. H. WOODS
Panama*Pacific World's Fair

Company and Production

drug&iat and have, it in ^ p
against colds, sore and swollen

omtSi rheumatism* neurajg^a, geiattca
and like ailment?. Your jnptngc Back
f i t -ati*"ti but t do l

Staged by the author
Michael Morton

AN ALL STAR t VST
PRICES, Matinee, 2^c to $1 00,

N ! ^

ron5 3ti':'^j^|^^|^cC-0rn

An Unusually Fine Job.

From-,
tory of
I h

Boston; paper comes the
;old rftan: named Bill He

d h Y
y ; n: named Bill Hern

Ion, whose pride in hi on. Young
3fH;" flourished in the face of every
'iscourikgeraent...'. ' ; ';.

" got a fine, job now," the old
man artinqunced to a neighbour; 'one

lorhiiig; "a. fine job Saving money
LSt ." . ' ' • • ' • ' * ' .

"What's he doing?" asked the other

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets. $43,602,8S5.2O
Policy Holders Surplus. $23,846,117.32

• CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

nights, ;and.'safes' lu '̂';t'Qdgi;ri*5yw;iaji4-•,

food.

r
FIRE PREVENTION

and

FIRE INSURANCE
TWIN SAVERS

r ,Fall clays offer the last chance to
put all flues of stoves or furnaces -infcd£
pj-pper condition, and tp build th^
chimney from the ground.

Whitaker & Bogardus i
Insurance . Real Estate1*

FULTON, N. Y.

ENAMEL WARE
Full Assortment of Various Sizes of Each Piece.

STEWING PANS,,FRYING PANS,

LADLES AMD DIPPERS | ,

4;to>goat

8c One Piece 15c Two Pieces
500 Pieces in the lot

come early to Get

' ' a good selection ,

PONY VOTES WITH EVERY PURCHASE

A. M. DRUSE &'CO.
SO. FIRST ST. FULTON'

WHO IS GOING
TO WIN THE

PONY OUTFIT ?

Some boy and some girl in Fujton under the age of sixtegn will
be the proud possessor of a splendid little Pony, harness and wagon.
Who will that somebody be? In answer we will say that it all
depends upon yourself. If you go in and work and see to it that
your parents, relatives and friends also work for all they are worth
you have the best chance in the world to win. And the complete
outfit is certainly worth a great struggle.

The Fastest Way
to Get Votes

The fastest way to get votes is to get subscriptions for The"
Times. There is no question that The Times is by far the best-"
weekly newspaper in this vicinity for the people of Fulton.

LINE UP THE SCORES OF PEOPLE WHO ARE WAITING
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE FULTON.DAILYTIMES. THE DATE
OE ITS FIRST ISSUE TO BE ANNOUNCED WltttlN A SHORT

TIME. ONE SUBSCRIPTION AT $3.00 PER YEAR MEANS 1,500
VOTES. GET BUSY WITH SIGNATURES ANDJ COLLECT ON
THE DAY THE ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE. '?

A RURAL DISTRICT WORKER LAST WEEK;HAD TWENTY-
EIGHT SIGNATURES. i'V'v-

Start right out and see that everyone is taking The Times, and
saving the pony votes for you. Every year's subscription means 500
votes. When you, your parents or'friends, have covered your block
go to the next block arid the next and the next. This outfit is well
worth a gigantic' effort on your part and the part of your friends.
With good care youcan have years of enjoyment with it and when
you have out-grown it,you can sell it to some other little boy or girl
and have enough money; with which to start a good bank account.

In addition to canvassing all of the people in jrour block and
the adjoining blocks, make a list of all your acquaintances and either
write, phone, ox see them per onally and secure their subscriptions.
You will be doing them a favor as they will be receiving the most
up-to-date papeifit is possible for them to obtain Don't wait' Don't
iut it off 1 E[ttst)e I Hustle and win

YOU CAN WIN, .
OU MUST HUSTLE

iS

* i

4

1

>
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Shoes Regulate
In Some Countries

p l ^ may not regjilate your wages,
but tliey do play an important part in how
much work you can do.

And More Work Means More Money For You
We haye made our work shoes with Plump Uppers, Heavy
Soles; on full lasts with roomy toes. They are comfortable,
long lived Shoes—all this for the sake of the working man who
is on his feet all day.

COME IN AND TRY ON A PAIR

ENDICOTT, JOHNSON & CO.
"THE TANNERY SHOE STORE"

51 South First Street FULTON, N. Y.

THE FASHIONS IN
NEW YORK

This year's styles show a radical de-
jparture from last year's lines, yet as
combination effects stjU rule it is
not at all difficult to bring last last
•printer's clothes up-to-date, while, for
the woman who has neither time' nor
taste for remodelling, the ready-to-
wear departments display an enticing
array of well-designed clothes from

This Perfect
Vacuum Cleaner

Only $6
!" On Easy Payments. \

Cash $5—30 Days.
" Here's s cfeaner so simple that a

' tthild ten years old can operate it
without fatigue. It's the

REEVES
SUCTION GLEANER

£ Guaranteed 9 years

"vIFs sold with a 30 days' free trial,
'• Mheri if you will part with it, we will

tefce' it back. If any, part breakes,
"gives way or wears out, within five

ĵears^ ship the cleaner to us and we
..-Vltt gladly refund your money. It's

sppenor to electric cleaners, as there
~'TB nfi> vibration—there's no Brush in
which the threads on the floor can be-

.. raune entangled
Ifce Reeves Suction Cleaner is

guaranteed by Good Housekeeping
fiagitzine and one of the most sub-
stantial firms in the world is behind
Si.

•- Sent by Parcel Post
~%&tx tafee absolutely no chance

Toor entire satisfaction I guaranteed
us.well as the cleaner. Write u

BEEVES VACUUM

which a becoming suit or coat is'
easily selected.

Evening gowns of panne and chif-
fon velvets with garnitures of tinsel
laces and trimmings are conspicuous
for the absence of sleeves and broc-
ades with patterns in silver or gold,
make regal looking costumes that re-
veal the lines of the figure in their
graceful clinging draping.

For the younger set evening dresses
are built with the broader silhouette
which generally characterizes this
season's styles. Skirts of pleated net
and chiffon with tunics in two or
nore drops, are bound or banded with
velvet, fur or satin cords to produce
he hoof flare so notable. Pleated
ikirts, four yards at the foot, are
.howri in street costumes as well as

evening gowns. The line between
waist and knee continues to be trim
and fitted in effect, though there are
many departures from this in skirts
built out with pleats pockets and
godet-loops on the hips. These broad-
en the figure into something ap-
iroaching the outlines of * the maids
m the Island of Marken.

Long tunics of tulle or fine net with
lems of ostrich feathers and rose-

buds, or with embroideries of beads in
matching or contrasting colors are
very much used over skirts of velvet

• satin.
Fur Trimmings.

Fur trimmings are if anything more
popular than, last year and are espe-

cially good in high military collars
-with flaring cuffs to match. Monkey
fur is back as the novelty for trim-
ming, in fringe form edging tunics
and hats, and in small old-time muffs
and little turbans that took exactly
like an old "Godey's Lady's Book"

Hats.
For general run about, wear small

black velvet shapes with high up-
standing brims ai*e first favorites here.
These have little trimming outside of
the grosgrain ribbon bindings which
define their edges. Very high single
feathers or tiny ostrich, tips that stand
out, at right angles in three or four
places from the top of the brirn are
avonte garnitures. Flat cockscomb

platings of ribbon are especially
smart on trig military shapes of black
silk beaver.

\ Blouses and Tops.
Blouses are shown with new en-

ticements in the way of vest attach-
ments of satin or velvet that extend
over the skirt in a very becoming
way. These are rivalled by real vests
and basques that fall loosely over the
skirt, in many cases reaching low on
the hips where the belt has settled—
Sor a time at least. Some of these
basques have a quite irregular jUnt
the lower edge "which i:, apt to be
more becoming to the a\erage figure
than "Moyen Age' straight round ef-
fects Short fronts uit'i tail backs
are increasing in fa\or 1, th for extra
wai ts attd suit coat -,ome of th<

6122
6116

McCait Designs

these .lines which add to the height,
instead of shortening the figure, as
cross lines always do.

Capes are seen on all kinds of
models, even evening gowns showing
this influence ' Very often the cape is
prolonged forming the sleeve in dol-
man coats and lace blouses.

Brajds and buttons are most popu-
lar as always when military fashions
rule the mode as they do this year.
Braids of tinsel combined with silk
are among the prettiest trimmings,
and covered cords put on in braided
patterns ate decidedly smart

For dress wear large hats are lead-
•ers; especially m velvet sailor shapes
with rolled edges For these Paradise
feathers and flower trimmings rival
one another, but both are sparingly
employed

LUCY CARTER

Hopeless Lung Trouble Cured.
Many recoveries from Lung Troub-

les are flue to Dr Bell s Pine Tar
Honey It strengthens the Lungs,
checks the Cough and gives relief at
once—Mr W S Wilkin Gates, N
C, writes, "1 used Dr Bell s Pine Tar
Honey ra a case given up as hopeless
and it effected a complete cure " Get
a bottle pi Dr. Bell s Pine Tar Honey
If your cough is dry and nicking let 1
trickle down the throit you will sure
ly get relief Onlj 2cc at your Drug'

SOUTH GRANBY.

The farmers are improving their
;ime this beautiful weather in harvest-
ing their beans and digging their
potatoes which is a big crop in this
section. William Austic had 1,000
bushels of potatoes from four acres
which is pretty good. There is a
week's vacation of school to let the
children pick up potatoes.

Dr. Bisch of Columbia college, New
York, a specialist, was a guest at
Elmer Fisher's Saturday.

Mrs. Clara Goodrich, Ira, spent the
past week with her sister, Mrs. Anna
Dickenson, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roberts have
moved into John Bettengers house.

Mr. Cummins has moved into
eorge Sicklers house.
Mr. and Mrs. Stell Rumsey, who

were in the wreck Saturday night
don't' seem to improve from their
shake up. Mr., Rumsey is quite lame
and suffers considerable.

A number from this place attended
the Hallowe'en social at Jacksonville
Friday night.

There "has been a car loaded with
baled hay this last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Pierce, Syra-
cuse, visited at Elmer Fisher's Sun-
day.

Miss Essie Wftlcox spent a part of
last week in Baldwinsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Knight are
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Clark, at
the depot.

Miss Emma Butler and her sister,
Lida Butler* was in town Sunday.

Dr. Rector was at Mr. Pingree's
Thursday.

Herman Austin and Lewis Korb
were guests at Roey Austin's Sunday.

Miss Flora Fisher and Mrs. Edna
Rathbun were in. Syracuse Saturday.

Mr. Fred Andrews and family and
Roey Austin, wife and son, Raymond,
were guests at L. T. Austin's Sunday.

James Blakemari and family visited
at Fred Lange's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Darling visited
their daughter, Mrs. Hazel Brown
over Sunday.

Lee Wybron dug two potatoes from
his field that weighed six and a half
pounds; one weighed three and the
other three and a half.

Relief for tbe Kidney*.
Mr. William J. Galkins, 843 Main

ttreet, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having doctored for more than a year
with best physicians In Hartford and
getting no relief, I\ waa advised by a
druggist in Plalnville, Ct, to try -a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Fatvbrite
Remedy, r was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble I started to use Fav
orue Hemedy and the first bottle gave
me great relief. I continued Its use for
some time and was permanently cured
I sincerely recommend it 19 sufferers
and discouraged In tnlnklng- there is
no Help for them." 40 years of suc
In kidney and liver disorders. Writ*
Dr David Kennedy Co, Kondout, N. T.
frr free fample.

State Saved Babies.

Fi-ve hundred infant lives are esti-
mated to have been saved in this
•tate last summer through the cam-

paign for the reduction of infant mor-
tality carried on by the State Depart-
ment of Health. Infant welfare-ex-
hibits were shown- in forty-six cities
and villages last summer. Many new
milk stations were established and
educational work was conducted which
ncluded instruction to mothers in the

care of babies.
The department believes that this

campaign was the cause of the major
portion of the remarkable decrease of
474 in the death rate among infants
in the State outside of New York
city during the months of June, July
and August, when this campaign was
conducted, compared with the death
rate of the preceding summer,

The rate per thousand living births
outside of New York was 134 1-3 fpr
June, July and August, 1913, while:
for the same period in 1914 the rate
was 111 per thousaad, a decrease of
23 l/z per thousand. New York city's
rate dropped from 111 in 1913 to 99 in
1914. This larger decrease outside of
the city is held to dispose of the as-
sumption that the comparatively cool
summer might have been the cause of
the decrease in deaths up the State.
The metropolis enjoyed the same rela-
tively cool summer, but, in spite of
great activity and efficiency, -it low-
ered its infant death rate only twelve
points, as against twenty-three points
for the rest of the State. The reverse
of this has usually been the case-

T. A. E. Club.

The third annual meeting of the
T. A. E. club was held last week with
Miss Mattie Vant, No. 424 Oneida
street. Four of the charter members
were present: Miss Lillie Pratt, Mrs
R. J . Rich, Mrs, E. M. Anderson and
Mrs. Royal Schafer.

The following officers were elected
Mr<s. P. C. R. Guile.president: Mrs.A
F. Wilbur, secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. G. O. Snider, reporter. Refresh-
ments were served. The club decided
to hold an embroidery sale during the
holidays in Druce's store.

Sold upon merit—Hanford's Bal-
sam.

FAMOUS SINCE 1862

'Good Then-Belter Now

BOGUE Pi&NQ HOUSE
WE DO LAUNDRY WOKK

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY,*.^
29 S.. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

THP UP-TO-DATE
TAILORING CO.

First National Bank Building

Women's and Men's Tailors
ALL SUITS MADE IN OUR SHOP

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Patterns Cut to Suit Your Figure

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE

Open Monday and Saturday Nights
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HOLUNGTONS
BODY FOUND

•fci/

The body o.f James Hollingfcon, the
fireman of Syracuse, was recovered, a t

5:30 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
after a. clamshell dredge had been put
into operation. The foody was found
some distance from, its supposed lo-
cation, and indicates the victim either
jumped or was thrown backwards
when the accident happened. The
body was recovered from a ten-foot
depth of the muck, the remains hav-
ing been under the spot where the
engine tender had rested, and when
discovered was in a sitting posture,
the knees drawn up and the head bent
forward between the knees. A cut
on the face and a few burns were
found, otherwise the 'body after its
four-day impaction in the muck was
in good condition. The 4:30 train
carried the body to Syracuse.

The crews finished their work at :

5 o'clock Wednesday and on Friday
' the remaining fragments of the wreck

were cleared away, the wood burned
and the indestructible pieces taken
away.

The inquest into the death of
Charles H. Wilson, engineer, the
other wreck victim, was begun at the
City Court room at 2 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon by Coroner E. J .
Cusack. The coroner was_assisted in
questioning the various witnesses by
Major F. H. Schoefifel of Scranton,
Pa., chief special agent of the Lacka-
wanna; Attorney Charles V. Byrne of
Syracuse, also representing the rail-
read company, and Don C. C61ony of
Oswego, representing the district at-
torney's office. Frank Cizek of Bing-
hamton, superintendent of the Syra-
cuse and Utica division; G. Clinton
Ferris, assistant superintendent of
the same division, and numerous
other police and railroad officials
were present.

The witnesses examined were Dan-
iel Harley of Fulton, road master;
Frederick R. Dodd, Syracuse, en-
gineer; Felix Combach of Fulton,
track walker, and Fred Wilcox, Wil-
liam Ware, Guy Fuller and Ward
So,uthard, farmers, who live near the
scene of the accident.

Fuller and Wilcox were among the
first to get to the wreck. Dodd was
in'the smoking car of the train, going
to Oswego. He and Combach were
questioned e s pedal hfcab out the con-
dition of the switcrPand light which
they examined shortly after the ac-
cident. Both agreed that the switch '

. showed evidence of having been tam- '
pered with and that the green light!
indicated a clear track. The lamp,:

broken padlock and other parts of the
switch were offered in 'evidence.

Southard, whose hoKie is about 1G&
rods from the scene of the wreck,

' said just "before the crash, he heard a
- metallic pounding sound, but gave it
,no attention. While it was possrble

;• to see î he switch light from his home,
r*he did not "look at It then.

• Corrfbach and WTlcox told of tak-
ing the^ engineer' out and of other in-
cidents'connected with the wreck.

Most of the testimony centered
about the condition of the switch. At
5 o'clock an adjournment was taken
to next Wednesday at 2 p. m. In
the meantime a number of sub-
poenaes will be served and the case
wiB be investigated further. Railroad

J;( officials said to-day that Donald Rob-
inson, who was held at the Oswego
jail, was expected to be a material

. witness.
' Robinson was brought tto " the

^Qiiri:>-̂ ib.USff,.:fribrh the1 CouHty^^
late ;thiŝ ,'rti<>rh,irig, and after .taKj,̂ 0
;dittner/:.^^-::Jpeputy Sheriff .iPo.tt^f
*,as :ploseie'd...with1 pistrict Attorney;
Culkin ;'for,' some time. The lboy%
father, was'"•With 'him. • . .' r • '" W

After ''tfite/jriterview, although' MrV
Cuikirj;. Said (Nothing new had develr;

opedJ,tlle;,t>py was taken to the sce'tie
ofth^i^reck by1 Mr. Potter, Hie w&S'
tpnieet Major gchoeffel and the-otlier:
Lackawanria 'detectives there and rej
enact his movements on the night of.
the accident.. According to the Sher*
iff's office, Robinson, who is large
for his years, has served a term* in
the Rochester Industrial school. He
admitted knowing all about the op?
eration of the switch where the £ccii
dent occurred, but insists he never
had anything to: do with it unless a
railroad man was with him and that
he did not touch it at all last Satur-
day. The boy, however, was released
from jail on Thursday as he could
tell ^nothing to aid materially in the
case;.

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the postoffice, October
28th, 1914. Inquirers will please say
advertised:

Men—Babcock, C. C ; Baker, M. M.
(2); Baker, R. O.; Eradt, Ceylon;
Brackney, John; Conegal, Chas.; Con-
way, Thomas J.; Crawford, Rev.
James; Fo'ote, Edward; King, Harley;
Lewis, Geo. B.; Smith, James; Smith,
James S.; Powell, C. E. •

Women—Dem ing, Eva; Stesens,
Myrtle; Bradt, Mrs. Lena; Crawford,
Mrs. S.; Rockbow, Mrs. Jennie.

The Packus Mfg Co.
Messrs. Clock & Seaman.

PETER CONLEY,
Postmaster.

For hSrne.ss sores apply Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh.

"The Debutante."

At the Empire theater for a three
days engagement, beginning Thurs-
day night, October 29th, John' C.
Fisher will offer Hazel Dawn in "The
Debutante," a new musical play for
which Harry B. Smith has written
the book, Robert B. Smith the lyrics
and Victor Herbert composed the
music.

Hazel Dawn is one of the most
promising of the younger prima don-
nas of the American stage, and ever
since the success scored by her in
"The Pink Lady" it has been proph-
ized that she would soon become a
star, a forecast that is now being ful-
filled apparently in a most happy
manner. "The Debutante" is in two
acts, the first scene beings laid at ;
seacoast resort in England, not fa'
from London, and the presence o
sailors lends an agreeable odor o
the sea to the surroundings.

In the second act the whole as-
semblage of characters are trans
ported to Paris and meet at a recep
tion given by one, Paul Masson, a
supposedly famous sculptor of the
day, all of those present appearing in
masquerade costume. The role played
by the star is tliat of an agreeable
pleasant young American girl, who ii
making her firs* appearance in Eng
lish society. She is engaged to b
married to a youth, the son of he,

irdiati, w"h© Tias become neglectfu
owing to an infatuation with a reign
ing foot-Highit favorite, a$d m ordc
to arouse his jealousy she permits ai
impecunious French nobleman t>
make violent love. Of course, in th
end everything turns out happily am
she is jar-cgwrly revenged upon he
rival.

To this story Victor Herbert, un
doubtedly the most popular •oi Amer

MR. WHITMAN and
* TAMMANY HAkL
Mr. Whitman was nominated for district Attorney of New Y«rk city In

5909 on a Fusion ticket, on which John Purroy Mitehel, George MeAneny and
Bthers ran In an effort to overthrow Tamnwwiy hHall. Mr. Whitman then
made the following pledge:

*'X .will say that If elected 1 will not appoint to office any raan who
is affiliated or In sympathy with Tammany Hall, because I believe that
no man. wtao has lived Under the moral blight of that organization Is
fit to prosecute crime." # '
Mr. Whitman was elected district attorney. In September, 1911, he a&-

, pointed Thomas J . Nolan, a Tammany man and a leader in Tom Poley's club,
,. to the position of deputy assistant district attorney in the district attorney's

office at a salary of $4,000 a pear. By this and -other appointments Mr. Whit-
man deliberately and clearly violated his pledge of 1900. The public did cot

. kotow this when, In 1913, another Fusion and good citizens' movement was
! inaugurated in New York city to defeat Tammany Hall. Mr. Whitman was
f. nominated on this-Fusion ticket as district attorney and accepted, the nomi-

nation. A few -days afterward, much to the chagrin of the citizens of New
| Sork city, who realized what a desperate fight ttoey were about to have with
If Tammany Hall, Mr. Whitman accepted Tammany Hail's nomination for CUB-
1 tttet attorney oo its ticket By the acceptance of the Tammany nomlnation-
lifiir. Whitman prevented himseW from taking any real part in-the good clti-
;f2ens* movement to defeat Tammany Hall laat fail, and in •that campaign he
J spoke favorably p* iit, McCall, who was Mr. Marpfry's candidate for mayor.
f; •' Tammany Men Were eo pleased with one of his speeches thai they pufr-
j Usbed it in the dally papers as a paid advertisement and circulated it widely.

A Mr. WWttmaltt ran:; against Tammany Hall In 1909. •
• Mr. Whitman definitely pledged himself m 1&I9 to bi'against Tammany.-

" Mr. Whitman wa^fecteia[after making that pledge.

Mr. Whitman broke that pledge in 1911.
'*; Mr. Whitman accepted*- this Fusion nomination in 1913;

1 Mr. Whitman accepted the Tammany Hall nomination a few days later.
Mr. Whitman spokft favorably of Tammany's candidate for.mayor. /

i Mr. Whitman's speech was used by. Tammany Hall to help its candidate.
T: These facts are matters of record! Therefore is it any wonder "that Mayor
^Mitcne^and Mr. MeAneny have come out against Mr. Whitman? A man's as-

sociates knbw him best • No one knows Mr. Whitman, better than, the mayor
'arid the president of the board-of aldermen, Messrs.'Mitehel and McAneny.

' -THESE MEN ARE AGAINST H1MI You can't beat either Murphy or
v CSarnes with Whitman. He bears the brand of both. • . „ . - -

FREDERICK M. DATENPOBT. tHe Projp-eswive candidate, is the one
man who says with force of conviction. "IF ELECTED I WILL DRIVE
MURPHY AND BARNES OpT OF ALBANY."

WE'VE ALL TALKED FOB; FEARS ABOUT BEATING MURPHY AND
\ BA.ENS;S IN THIS. S?ATE. " j ; ; / / \ , > . - . / . / • • •• , '

% >'NQW* GO-'I*Q.::IT.>T©T^A§;1&;C1TIZBN."NOT A & : A / J ^ T # | & N .

Uneeda Biscuit
Nourishment—fine fla-
vor—purity—crispness
—wholssomeness. All
for 5 cents, in the
moisture-proof package.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
.A food for every day.
Crisp, del ic ious and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-
livered. 10 cents.

A delightful new bis-
cuit, with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-
vor. Crisp and always
fresh. 10 cents.

COURT NEWS
, . , . . . ,$ie indictments^ one. • charging'
;^ia^|.laughter In the'first degree, four
•;^H|̂ ging abortion, one rape and" two
aiHfltery. were found against Dr. E.
^^gpinmain, by the October Grand
§$$!$ which reported ito Juatice
^|ij|jbs at noon Friday. .In-all seventy- i
!itfi^|e indictments were found, out of •
'IgMt 100 cases investigated, and 428
^Kftjfesses examined. It was • the
$$i|fest Grand Jury that has sat in
;i$$!..;;.!eounty in many years.
^sjufeticc Hubbs fixed the bail in the
s&y$ral cases at $19,001?, of which $10,-
tiQ(His for the manslaughter charge
4ii:§' $1,500 in each of the felony

i ' I n the manslaughter case Dr. Hin-
m'a'i? is charged Jvith having- caused
tfjeVdeaUi of Bessie Keeper of Min-

• qjtofwho died April 15, 1914, follow-
i(i;g;%n alleged criminal operation per-
«for|iied on her by the accused 'on
j^pnl 6, 1914. The body was exhumed
...&«.<£•• an autopsy performed by physi-
ci^tls several months ago at the re-
quest of Mr. Culkin.

.The district attorney has had a
Pinkerton detective employed in the
-plant o f the Enteronol Company of
which Dr. Hinman is the head, for
thej past several months, and it is
said that upon the testimony of this
man several of the indictments were
found.

The names and dates of the other
alleged crimes against Dr. Hinman
are .as follows:
• 'Abortion—Agnes Sabota of Fulton,
November 9., 1913; Gladys Davis of
Fulton, January 1, 1914; Laura Mar-
tin, September 21, 1913; Beulah
Shares of Sandy Creek, November 7,
1913, and July 7, 1914.

Adultt.-ry—Beulah Shares, July 9,
1913; Laura Sairs, October 7, 1913,
and October 10, 1913.
• Rape—Beulah Shares, September 2,
1913.

Justice Hubbs authorized County
Judge Rowe to accept bail in the
charges against Dr. Hinman.

Fcr Infants and Children.
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ic'an composers, has added a score
that is said to be written in his most
happy vein. The title to some of tjfce
numbers are, "The Lorelei," which,
forms the theme of
"Call Around Again/
Creature of Moods,"

trie operetta,
"Peggy is a

"The Cubists
"Opera" and several others that
expected to send the audience out
humming the airs. Mr. Fisher has
engaged a notable cast to support his
new star, among the most prominent
of the players being Allan Mudie,
Will West, William Danforth, Robert
G. Pitkiri, Steward Baird, Thomas
Reynolds, J . Abbott Worthley, Zoe
Barnett, Maude Odell and Sylvia
Jason. There is a large chorus of at-
tractive young nren and good looking
men, all properly costumed, and there
will be an orchestra of grand opera
proportions. ,

WHITMAN SUPPORTED
BY CHAS. E. HUGHES

it per
r for

lersonality ,o£ Whit-
goqd in tHe corn-

There are many strikingly similar
characteristics in the public service
performed by Charles E. Hughes and
by Charles S. Whitman. Both at-
tained reputations as, brilliant investi-
gators. Both have demonstrated the
possession of remarkably clear, judi-
cial minds. Both have demonstrated
the adherence of those lofty ideals
in public life which are looked for
in leaders of men. Both have dem-
onstrated the integrity of purpose,
the aggressive honesty, the. fearless
adherences to duty which Character-
ize the type that is sought by the
people in choosing their public serv-
ants.

The dominant
man as a powe
munity was recognized by Governor
Hughes in 1907 when he' appointed
"Whitman as judge of the.£ourt of
General Sessions. This cbuirt has the
same power ;in criminal cases as the
Supreme court of the State, of New
York, with jurisdiction over1 all felon-
ies. Mr. ^Whitman was th£i only man
appointed ;by Governor Hughes dur-
ing his. entire, tern} pf office; to a court
having: exclusive jurisdictipn. $.o well
was Governor Hughes satisfied with
the work: of Judge Whitman in the
Court of General Sessions that he
caused his appointment as a special
deputy attorney general to prosecute
election frauds. " ,

Mr. Whitman's striking; record as
district attorney—a higjh ' office to
which he has been elected twice by
the voters of New York county—has
effectually borne put the j^f^gment of
Governor Hughes that ihfi'•'is a man
to be trusted with the administration
of broad public duties. . A^Governor
of New Y^rk : State;^Mfe^Wfcitman
will still further bear buf^this judg-
ment. He- is a matt £>f<f&e^flughes'
type, and naturallyVwiU;|Mr^ in .the
footsteps of• tfetv^r^ilj^m^p^Gov-!

District Attorney Culkin stated
that no indictment was found against
the Hunter brothers of Fulton, in
connection^ with the alleged appro-
priation ot the funds of the Hunter
Arms Company to their own use. The
Grand Jury, he said, was given the
testimony presented before Referee
,n Bankruptcy A. S. Wright of Os-
wego and Special Master C, L. Stone
of Syracuse. The jury also heard the
testimony of Paul Bayne, F, B. Shep-
herd and J .P. Shanahan, but came
to the conclusion, Mr. Culkin said,
that there,\vas no ground for a charge
of larceny against the Hunters.

Mr. Culkin said that the investiga-
tion was conducted according to the
Ihies laid down by Justice De'Angelis.

14 BLACK HAND MEN
INDICTED FOR CONSPIRACY

Indictments for conspiracy were
returned against fourteen members of
the Black Hand society of Fulton
Ten of the men in custody were also
indicted on charges of carrying con-
cealed weapons and several for
charges of assault in the first de-
gree on Leo Morello.

The other indictments were:
Burr Dunsmore, charged with car-

rying concealed weapons. Dunsmore
formerly conducted a general repair
shop in Oneida street, claiming
among his accompliments that of
steeplejack.^ He drew a gun on a
Volney man with whom he was in a
dispute.

Amos C." Reynolds, charged with
forging the name of Peter Raby to
a check for $5.00, It is alleged he
forged a number of other checks.

Michael Lenihan, burglary and pe-
tit larceny.

-Albert Clark, burglary and petit
larceny.

Sap Sereno, burglary and grand
larceny, for robbing freight cars.

The charges were investigated and
dismissed 4n the following cases:

Eftectia Louise, abandonment of
child.

George A. Williams, burglary, third
degree.

Harry Canfield (Steves) extortion
John Rowley, grand larceny.

the house the day before the wedding
and demanded the price of the trous-̂
seau. While there Prestino came in
and a quarrel ensued in which Bello
shot his 'rival.

LEGAL NOTICES.

It advertises
sam.

itself—Hanford's Bal-

Elks Give Dinner.

The Fulton lodge of Elks held its
first social affair of the season on
Wednesday evening when a game
dinner was served to about 200
juests. Speeches and music aided in
the general entertainment of fhe
evening.

A number of initiates were re-
ceived.

the center of Highland street; thence
westerly along the center of Highland
street to the place of beginning.

Being the same premises conveyed
to Frank L. Porter by Susanna
Porter by deed dated Novemger 17th,
19B8.

Dated at the City of Fulton, N. Y,(
this 14th day of October, 1914.

CLAUDE E. GUILE,
A. T. Jennings, Referee.

Plaintiff's Attorney,
9 So. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

NO INDICTMENTS FOUND
IN T H E ELECTION CASES

The Grand Jury found no indict-
ments iri the primary election inves-
tigation but made the following pre
sentment:

The Grand Jury of the county of
Oswego after a full week careful in-
vestigation into the alleged frauds" at
the recent" Democratic primaries re-
spectfully report that while they have
not found any crime committed in
connection therewith, that certain ir-
regularities and abuses exist which
should, -be remedied by the respon-
sible^ oificers.

Iq one election district in, the city
of Oswegp, the primary was held in
a buildingf where a saloon is situated.
It; is . pecommended by this Grand
jury that the responsible public offi-
cers 5,hqu|4 take greater care in con-
necti'on iyith the selection of such
voting; places.

It further finds that election offi-
cers while, probably acting in good
faith fail; to fully understand the Char-
acter of their duties and recommends
that such officers be given proper in-
strucijori, both,on the law relating to
primaries, and the clerical duties con-
nected therewith. It further finds in
many places that guard rails were not
provided, • and the rooms were inade-
quately lighted.

Bello in Second Degree.

Ton Bella, murder n the econd
degree, for having hot and killed hi
rival for the hand of Mary Cardm
ello m Fulton m. Apnl It wa shown
that Belto had purchR^ed a trousseau

"Extreme Sufterine' Believed.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain. New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, I -was taken -with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew "worse. The best doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would get •well. About this time
("met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking it. I have taken
over three bottles. I obtained reliei
soon after I began Us use. It has also
greatly helped my rheumatism with
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y,.
for a free sample. Large bottles; al
iruggists.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons,,having claims against Robert H.
Hollenbeck, late of. the Town oi
Schroeppel in said County, deceased!
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to

I'the subscriber at the law offices of Wil-
son & Rice, 17 South First street in
the City of Fulton in the County oi
Oswego, New York, on or before thi
1st day of November, 1914.

Dated this 27 day of April, A. D,
1914.

William Hollenbeck,
Execut'-r

Notice of Foreclosure.
State of New York, Supreme Court,

County of Oswego. Rozell A. Truax,
plaintiff vs. Citizens National Bank,
Fulton, N. Y., Charles R,- Lee, Menno
A, Reeb, Atlas Portland Cement
C W h i h l l C MCom pany;

ring
Whitehall Cement Manu-
C U

py; eme t M
facturing Company, United States
Gypsum Company, Alpha Portland
Cement Company, New York Lime
Company, Adelbert South-worth, Har-
ry; Williams, Empire Gypsum Com-
pany and Charles Collett; defendants.

In pursuance of a juilgrheht of fore-
closure and sale, duly granted in the
above entitled action; and.entered in
the Oswego County Clerk's office, on
the 14th day of October, 1914, Claude
E. Guile, the undersigned, referee in
said judgment named, will sell at pub-
lic auction at the office' of A. T. Jen-
nings, No. 9 First street, in the city
of Fulton, County of Oswego, N Y,
on the 27th day of November 1914,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the premises de-
scribed xn said judgment, as follows,

2

All that tract or parcel of land
situate in the City pf Fulton, County
of Oswego, and State of New \ork,
former Village of Fulton, described

follows
Beginning in the center of High

land treet at a point two hundred
eighteen (218) feet easterlj from the
ea t line of Sixth street thence
northerly at tight angles with High-
land str,sel4o.tne north line of Har-

ior hi&*bride, but tha the parents per':, location, thence easterly along
preferred Joe Prestinu Btllo went to said north line of said location to

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an Order of ^

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the —
County of Oswego, New York, notice—-
s hereby given according to law, to ,»

all persons haying claims against
Howard M. Morin, late of the City of >'
Fulton in said County, deceased, that -
they are required to exhibit the sarn'e,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub- •
scriber at the office of Frederick G»
Spencer, 28H East 1st street, Fulton, t

in the County of Oswego, New Yorkp ^
b f h 15th d f Otober

in the County e g ,
on or before the 15th day of
1914.

Dated this 30th day of March, A. tSj

i . Charlotte W. Morin.
; ' '• Willis P. Morin,

Administrators.
Frederick G. Spencer, Attorney for

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors. 1
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of. the Town of Volney ia
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with.
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-*,
scriber at the law office of James R.
Somers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of Tune, A. O.
1914.

Arvilia G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator. -,

Notice to Creditors,
In pursuance of an order of j

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the ••
County of Oswego, New York, notice -
is hereby given according to law, to -
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of *
Fulton in said County, deceased, thai.*
they are required to exhibit the same,-
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub»-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &r
Rice, 17 South First street, in th.6
City of Fulton in the County of Os-

ego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D ,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order1 of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all, persons having • claims against
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fultqn in said county, deceased, that
:hey are required to exhibit the same,
Artth.,, the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the office of Piper, Rice
& Pendergast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in the*
County of Oswego, New York, on or
1 ifote; the 18th day of March, 1915.-

Daie* this 15th day of September,
A.D., 1914.

VAJP^ERT C. A. DURFEY,
" :; "' Executor, Etc,

I. Mif^BRt ; ;
; § u n i ; o g a t e . \ ; : , , . , : .-.".'•:.. •;

ft^b L - « * I m* U I
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Discount
Prices

on

Automobile Tire*
id

U. S., Giipdiich,

GUARAN?JSi£D-^3,500 MILES

Sfees Shpe ' ' Tube
28x3 $9.25 $2.20
30*3 9.75 2.25
30x31-2 X%% 2.85
32x31-2 14i00 3.05
33x4 I&f5 3.90

We carry Fisk 4riji Firestone Tires at
a Slight advance over these prices.

A good Spark Plug
for 3Q cents.

VanW^penen
Inc.

TWO KINDS OF
RURAL CREDIT

When a country merchant begins
business, he often finds that his
capital is not large enough to buy his
store. Tn meet the need, he must
borr.-w, and g-ivc a mortgage to se
sure his note. He expects the mort
'gage to run for a considerable time,
and he hopes to pay it out of the
profits of his business. He probably
finds, too, that he must borrow from
time to time to pay for additions to
Bis stock. That borrowing he hopes
to do on his personal note, backed
by his known integrity and business
ability, together with such other se-
curity as his banker may require. He
expects to pay the notes within a
Sew months out of the sale of his
goods. Here are two kinds of credit.
One is long-time credit, in which the
debt is secured by real estate. The
other, is" short-time credit, in which
the debt is secured as the creditor
may determine, but mainly by the in-
tegrity and known character of the
debtor.

The farmer needs to make exactly
fhe same distinction. As a young man,
he wants a farm of his own; or, as'a
tenant, he decides to buy the farm he
rents; or, already owning a farm, he
wants to supply* it with adequate
buildings, tools, --and stock. Those
are proper objects of a mortgage on
real estate. The farmer of good
character should -be able to borrow
for such purposes at a reasonable
rate of interest and upon a note that
shall run for a long period, but that
shall be paid in small annual install-
ments. TJie present system of short-
term notes, with commissions and
fees to be paid for renewal, is un-
satisfoctory; and even the demand
nates common in New England, al-
though in general they run indefinite-
ly as long as the interest is1 paid, are
not ideal. This lqn,gTterm mortgage
credit is quite sinji|ar to 'the -credit
that the merchant deeds upon enter-
ing business or enlarging it.

In the matter of sbort-term or per-

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday-at
10:45 a. ra.^ and Wednesday at 8 p. in.

Subject'for Slinday is Everlasting
Punishment. Mrs. Harry( Allen, first
reader; Mrs. Noah Merrtam, second
reader. ; You will be welcome.

Free Methodist Church.

The first District Quarterly Meet-
ing of the Syracuse district wilt be
held in the Free Methodist church on
State street, commencing this Week
Thursday, There will be preachmg
services Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
at 10:30, 2:30 and 7:30. The Rev.
W. H. Clark, district elder, will have
charge, assisted by the pastors and
members of the district. A cordial
welcome awaits all.

First Baptist Church.

The pastor and five delegates were
appointed to the annual State con-
vention at Syracuse. Quite a large
number of members are in attendance.

The regular prayer service will be
held Thursday evening at the home
of the pastor. No. 311 Cayuga street.
Subject, "Keeping out of temptation."

The services on Sunday will be held
at the Odd Fellows Temple, as fol-
ows: Morning service, 10:30, subject,
>f sermon, "In the Arms of Morpheus,
ion of Somnus." Bible school at 12
n. Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m. at
he home of" the pastor.

GRANBY CENTER.

matter
sonal credit, tbe

li
per

needs are
i, iMt^v.j a uceus are

peculiar. When, irr anticipation of a
crop, he borrows in order to pay cash
ior fertilizer, seed, or household sup-
plies, he may be driven to borrow :by
hard necessity, or'he may see that it
is profitable for him^to pay a known
interest at the balif ^rather 4han a
ranch larger interest wrapped up in
she price of his purchases. JBut, in
any case, the three months' upte of
$he merchant scarcelyvmeets his need.
SLs? requires six or njnc months' time
if he is really to be. ̂ fecommodated—
an amount of time that the commer-
cial banker, frowe.yej: good his will
may fee, cannot always grant him.
" itrfs'fii this field 'that the co-opera-

tive1 credit societies of Europe haveedit societ
dona- flfaeir great

d ' & i

pe have
They have

t». — „ . . 6 . t<n Kur^^ j.ney nave
made iitt «asier for the honest man to
get a mortgage at ai reasonable #rate;
they haver assured .hjpj.A-Iong time in
which to pay1 it; they'have insisted
that a certain pr?>r>qi:tipn of the debt
fee paid, every year; and by the issue

=•- ©I fecnuik,: they have>jna4e these loans
5f once so liquid aad.sp secure as to
cause a large dertiaricl for them
among conservative investors.

Furthermore, in the> field of short-
TBfrne credit they have' helped the

*" farmer to borrow for a term.

and

for a term
ijs business;

worth of
efficiency,

d or ex

suited to th. T,
t̂i&ev have emphasi.

oiiaj character
• irave checked . . ^ ^ . , . u » . u >̂ t A-

.• borrowing^ find they have
'fi^e^w''the. borrowerTto §iJemT~Thlf
lyorpowed sum to the best advantage
IVy/snaMing him to purchase supplies
pit s reasonable rateJ ' ?*'

The Ladies' Aid Society will mee,t
with Mrs. M. A. Thomson Friday
.fternoon, October 30th,

The Woman's League will be en-
;ertained 'by Mrs. A. E. Darrow, Sat-
irday : fternoon, October 31th.

Mrs. John Gillis and son, Fred
i 11 is. of Syracuse, were over-Sunday

;uests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith,
drs. Gillis called upon other friends
lere.

Mrs. A. E. Darrow has recently ac-
cepted a position as teacher of a
school at Bunker Hill.

Maud King, who lias been confined
to the house with tonsilitis, is able to
be out again.

Last Friday evening a party of
young people consisting of two young
ladies of the Teachers' Training class
of Fulton, with .Miss Frances W. Ash,
teacher in the Training class, and
Miss Minnie True, enjoyed an auto-
mobile ride to Phoenix, where they
were entertained by Miss Ash. Miss
True acting as the capable driver in
ler prize car.

AS LIBRARIES; WHAT

W N I A ' S MEANS
Like many other, public libraries

over the country, the library at Fre-
donia, New York, has its story hour
for its children; unlike the others,
this story hour is devoted entirely to
talks and traditions of local interest.
Of these there are a-plenty and to
to spare for a long time .to come. The
material at the bJand of the story
teller is unlimited. Among the first
subjects chosen have been those re-
lating to the romantic and intensely
interesting days of the aborigines, the
first settlers, the early wars and the
Revolution, all as they were con-
cerned in local history.

Some of the best stories for chil-
dren are rapidly falling into decay J
and are being forgotten. They are
the tales and traditions of early
pioneer life, the conquest of_ the sav-)
age land and its more Savage in-
habitants, the livfts of the early
heroes, the organization of govern-
ment, the development of early indus-
tries of Oswego. They are being for-
gotten because they are not being- re-
lated any more. The impressionable
minds of the youngsters are being
carried, instead, to far-off climes or
to fancied fable shores to dwell
amongst the strange and unknown.
, Right here at home about them,

Children have a wealth of tales than
which none can be found or imagined

,of more interest. Early histories are
full of these stories; traditions still
exist in fragment! to supply them
and oldest residents may still add
more of them ere their minds become
engulfed in the maze of old age. In
t!>e schools and in the public library,
as iVell as about the winter's fireside,
the;-telling of these old and sweetest
stories, made the more realistic be-
cause1 they are set in the midst of the
scenes we actually know, offers won-
derful possibilities.

Interesting, they create a thirst for
local history and a desire to main-
tain the good standards of those
sturdy pioneers who made the com-
miimty possible. They teach a new
public and civic spirit; they encour-
agergrood citizenship. Tell more of
the-.Old stories about the things, of
whipft we and the children know. Be-
gin with the lengthening and cooling
of t$ip nights and glean from the old
histdfies the events that made this
city' RpBsible but which we have for-
gottenand our children know not of.

">S>wefio Times.

Your Fall-Cold Needs Attention.

Horses arid cattle are liable to blood
'poisoning from stepping on rusty
stairs. For sudh an injury apply Han-
ibrdfs Balsam - and, gei.it.in to the bot-
*5m of the wound, Pjjf.will kill the
jjoison germ Atway have a bottle
in your stable, bep&u'se you will find
Afferent uses for it,.,

^ < | ^ i | to fuss and try to wear;' it
out^l^ 'wil l ,wear you out instead.
Takfe;rp|'^King's New Discovery, cejlief
follow^fquickly. It checks your Cptd

•̂ poijfches your Cough away. Pieafan4 EjSpothes y
ant, Antiseptic and
hfe p t 50

y Pleas
Childrenant, Antiseptic and Heihn^ Children

hfee, it? pet a 50c bottle of Dr King's
New Discover and 1 eep it in the
house. "Odr family Cough nd Coid
DoctQtf*, writes Lewis Chii berlam, i
Manchester, Ohio Mom-, \ ekifnot
satisfied*"" ̂ ttt it nearly alw s heips

CnY REGULATING
WOMAN'S WORK

- The woman's club has''become an
active factor in the municipal affair;
of nearly every American city. In
stitutions such as the Juvenile court
and the Public playground, have bee:
established by it, and such ordinance-
is the new requirements foV food in-
spection * and the appointment of
women police have originated with
it. The leading woman's civic organ-
ization in most municipalities holds
now almost as important a place as
the city council. But it h*as remained
for one small city to accord it
women most gracious recognition c
this fact. Usually the woman's cluu
has to buy or rent its Jieadquarters.
The Denver Woman's- club has in-
vested something like $50,000 in its
club house. The Chicago Woman's
club pays a rental of several thousand
a year for its suite off ..offices on
Michigan avenue. But the little city
of Tampa, Fla., has 'presented its
women with a pretty club house in
the city park. Half a dozen clubs use
:t for their headquarters and meeting
place. Of these the Tampa Civic as-
sociation, of which Miss Kaie V.
Jackson is president, has ,beeni"most
largely instrumental in the develop-
ment of the city. The "association
conducts an annual municipal clean-
up day that closes with a careful in-
spection of streets and alleys to-
gether with the award of blue rib-
bons for the most spotless sidewalks
and a cash prize for the best-kept
tenement premises. They keep~ up a
continuous publicity campaign for
cleanliness in municipal housekeep-
ing, protection of food supplies from
flies, enforcement of pure food laws,
inspection of meats and milk and
bakeries. The city council through
their influence passed ordinances for
the planting and care of shade^rees.
Their May festival in which the
school children of the entire city par-

ticipate has become an annual play
pagea«t increasi g in beauty and in-
terest each year.—To-day's

t State Automobile Convention/

P. R Keating, of the Keating Gar-
age Company, Oswego, a prominent
member of the State Automobile as-
sociation,, has recently, received a com-
munication from A. J. Deer, presi-
dent of the association, relative to the
annual State convention of that body
which will be held in Pougfakeepsie
November 18th; and 19th. At this
time efforts will be made to revise
the constitution of the body whereby
the small clubs will pay no more into
the State fund in dues than the large
clubs. In the past the large clubs
have paid less per capita toward
maintaining a State organization than
the smaller clubs. At the time of the
banquet tendered the officials of the
association at the Pontiac sometime
ago the local club had a membership
of fifty-two'. It now; has a total mem-
bership of about seventy, and it is ex-
pected that at the time of the State
convention that number will be in-
creased to over 100. President E. C.
Cays stated that a meeting of the Os-
weg-o club would be called within the
next week when delegates for the
State 'convention would be selected.
Directors for the local club will also
be selected. The Pontiac will prob-
ably be the headquarters for the club
for another year.

Tabernacle Closes.

The tabernacle meeting at Minetto
comes to a close Wednesday night.
It has been a great meeting, nearly
one hundred having taken a stand for
he Christian life, while many others

are intereste . and will come forward
efore the meeting closes.

Pratt Heirs Get Award.

The heirs of John W. Pratt have
ieen awarded by the State Board of

Claims $102,827.28. The heirs sued for
nore than $3,000,000. The estate in-
:luded the Battle Island dam and
aluable water power rights at the
astern end of the dam. While the

dam ts not now in existence the water
power rights remain of considerable
value The division of the estate will
re ult thusly.

Mrs. Sarah Pratt, wife of George L i
Pratt, gets $57,51667; James Guyd
Pratt now of Buffalo, receives $14,-*
379 17, and Albert Loomis and Mrs
Florence Post, $7,189 58 each, subject
to $600 annually which goes to the r
mother, Mrs. Ollie Pratt.

Whitman Heard.

District Attorney Whitman gavei
address from the rear of a train' „
8:50 Thursday morning at the Ot &
W. station. :

A good sized crowd was on hand
and listened to the brief speech. Mr.
Whitman left enough food for
thoug-ht by suggesting if the people
wished a continuance of the wild ex-
travagance of the past two years that
it is easy to know for whom to vote.
On the other hand if a radical change
is desired the only way to bring it
about is to vote for the only pos-
sible representative of the opposing
party.

Members of the Republican com-
mittee accompanied the speaker.

Leaves for Iowa.

Reception to Pastor antf Wife.

A reception was tendered the Rev,
W G Robertson and Mrs Robert-
son of th* Presbyterian church at 8
o clock on Wednesday evening in the
church parlors

A cordial reception was extended
the new comers, and the feeling exists
that Dr and Mrs Robertson are the
right people in the right place.

C. C. Foster will leave this week
for Fort Dodge; Iowa, where he will
make his future home.

Mr. Foster is a native of this sec-
tion but removed to Iowa when about
20 years old. Last April he returned
to his native heath and engaged in
carpenter work with his brother, E.
R. Foster.

Mr. Foster will take with him
nearly a carload of apples which were
harvested near the Heffron Pond dis-
trict. •

Seniors Frolic.

The graduating class of the Fulton
High school had a very pleasant out-
ing at the Fred Pierce farm on the
River road Friday afternoon and

en ing. Chestnuts were gathered
and roasted. A victrola furnished good
music for dancing, and a thoroughly
jolly time was enjoyed by the seniors.

SYSTEMATIC SAVING
PREFERRED STOCK

6 -7% •
$10 or SIOO Certificates

' Next regular dividend at rate of
7 per cent, per annum, payable
January first next.

Only a small amount of stock re-
mains in the Company's treasury.
In selling it, first preference is be-
ing given to residents of the city of
Fulton.

About 70 Fulton people have
lately become shareholders in this
Company, some paying for their
stock in full, Bnd others taking ad-
vantage of the EASY PAYMENT
PLAN, which is an aid to systemat-
ic saving.

The earnings of the Company are
satisfactory and are showing a
steady growth.

Telephone, write or call for cir-
cular and any further information
you wish.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT &
POWER CO,

Under supervision New York State Public
Service Commission

Saturday, Oct. 31, for Only $1.00
You can have one of these new Hoosier Cabinets delivered to your home
and pay the balance of the low cash price in weekly dues of $1 —provided
you enroll before our limited allotment is taken. Our club sale com-
mences on above mentioned date and will be conducted by a representa-
tive from the Hoosier factory. Same will continue until number allowed
us for sale is disposed of. •

WHITE BEAUTF-THE NEW
HOOSIER p

4a Labor-Saving Features
17 Entirely New

This is the cabinet which contains Mrs. Freder-
ick's Food Guide, answering the eternal question,
"What shall I cook for dinner?" It has the remark-
able shaker flour sifter which cannot wear out.

This is the cabinet which reached a sale of over
$1,000,000 immediately after it was placed before
American women. The Hoosier factory has never
caught up with orders since the Hoosier appeared.

The opportunity to own it on the Hoosier dollar
plan is one you should seize at once. Other women
are making up their minds now and the sale is strictly
limited.

The Famous Hoosier $1 Plan
1. You may choose* any of the new Hoosiers

—"White Beauty," or J'Oak Interior" at
" slightly less price.
2. (1 puts your Hoosier in your home at once.

$1 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. The low cash price1 fixed by the factory

prevails strictly—no extra fees.
4. This sale is under the direct supervision of

the Hoosier Company.
5. The sale is strictly limited to our small

allotment of new Hoosiers.
6. Your money back if you are not delighted

with your Hoosier.

The Woman Who Owns a Hoosier
Saves Millions of Steps

You can see for yourself that with your whole
kitchen at your fingers' ends you can sit down at work
in front of this new Hoosier and do your work in much
less time. Your walking is reduced to almost nothing.
The Hoosier cuts the cords that bind you to your
kitchen. Take this opportunity—enroll Saturday.

We Place on Sale
Saturday

a limited number of
Pans, to women only.

Pure Aluminum Sauce
Full quart size

Aluminum Pans of this size sell regularly
'from 35c to 50c.

You do not need to buy anything else to get
one of these, but you must come early for these
won't last long. ',- ,

R. SULLIVAN
WJIST SIXOND-STREET AND BROADWAY FULTON, N. Y

I ''
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rge E. Williams Died Sat-
V^ in St. Louis—Man of
^ 'Sterling Character Who in
| V His Day Made This Papj*

Famous.

June, 1868, George
l'Kams psriiblish*e'd!in

lie founder of The Fulton Times*
lion, r.er.rge E. Williams, is dead
:. Loiii.% aged about 89.

1868, Qeorge E. and J. M
this city the

.paper, one of the few in Oswego
never has undergone a

lame. As established the
r was independent in politics. As

ability and brilliancy of its
very man who has

'ied t Uf age of" three-score years
j f* 1 *ell thai ihe Hon. George E. Wil-

] s was tin- cleanest cut and ablest
ne Ion« line of newspaper pub-
rs who have graced the profession

J le1 was of rugg-ed char-
ier and honest, and a writ-
urcefulness was unbounded.

Assembly of the State of

years after leaving Ful-

. . altori.
acter,
er v»h

Awa v hark in the days when Mr.
WilluT . - - -
represented this Assembly district.in
Mbany. ' ' . ' ' ' ~ J '
turc a* a Greenbacker. In addition
he enjoyed ihe distinction of being the
onlv mernhcr of that short-lived party
to reach I IK
New York.

For niair
ton Mr, Williams was engaged in St.
Louis u.< a publisher and printer. Later
he gave up those occupations to be-
come out- fif the foremost proof-
readers of the city.

Prior to, and after, a dissolution of
the partnership that existed between
the two brothers, George E. and
Joshua M. Williams, W. E. Williams
v\ as the local editor of The Fulton
Times, who later became identified as
one of the brilliant members of* the
staff of the Syracuse Herald.

In 1870 Joshua M. Williams return-
ed to'Phoenix to take up the work
of publishing The Record of thai i.,'._
lage, and the brother, George E_ con-
tinued the
Times.

About si'

dence L*fel rhe
h d f h

ubiication of The Fulton

years ago Mrs Williams.
Louis A. singular coinct-

S'famie c e W H y p
the date of the another's death, as dn
the same daj a daughter, Lillian, was
removed b> death from the home
Miss Lillian was beloved by many
persons in Fulton.

Two granddaughters in St. Louis
survive the dead -founder of The Ful-
ton Times, one of whom is Mrs. Hazel
Mead JJorstman. ;

Burial was made in St. Louis on
Monday froni the institution in which
Mr Williams died, and where he had
been taken by his daughters that he
might receive better care than in their
homes.

MR. WILLIAMS WON FAME
IN A PARTICULAR LECTURE

Mr Williams will be remembered
by mapy of the older residents as aft:
interesting speaker. He was a--strong
temperance worker. On December
5 1876 he lectured on "Forward
March," wheii his depth of thought
and suttle expressions-caused wide-
spread comment.

Extracts from- his lecture were as
follow:

The world as we view it, is wait-J

ing an order- to move on!
*Th«-great listless, aimless mass who

crowd politics, and the church,, so*
ciety and the street, constituting by
far the larger proportion of ma'nkind,
was to the body politic, what the
grosser parts of the food we eat to
our own bodies—poor in nutriment,
"but rich in bulk—thetr virtues is in.

t their weight. They have no convic-
tions, but they are the soil, m which I

"• 'convictions will germinate, so soon \
as they rise into the atmosphere of in-'

V-tellectoal vegetation. The speaker
."* dwelt sdirtew/hat iipon the* corruptions ;

so prevalent at the present time; and
1 thought the most unscrupulous and;

.ambitious likely to be most success-^:
ful, he claimed, however* that the
"bad ingredient in church and State,
m politics and trade did not prove
them, bad in themselves but showed
rather that what is made of imperfect
humanity cannot of itself be perfect
And a,s. a rule, people formed a char-
acter for integrity of a grade in keep-
ing with which he is identified It ib
time we heeded the world's command,

| ^ fo rward March' given to inspire re-
' and (encGU>ge confidence

regards, *ttie origin, formation

man the speaker seems
ve some peculiar views M
amis: grew into goodness, or
•was good, when his 'dust' was

miniated, and that at no time
after was he so likely to 'fall,' but on
the other hand each day added to his
capacity to learn and grow in the
knowledge of the Lord The speaker
had no place in his religion 'for the
traditional fall by man' and would dis-
pose of the function of the Savior—
but this he said leaves none the less
—but rather more for man tp do, not
to rrtent—he admits that mankind are
not wholly good but it is not because
they have not fallen but because they
have not risen, or 'developed.' It i

;Said he comforting to believe t
..while the best are pushing on, with
steadily increasing rapidity, under
the influence of accumulating force—
the worst are also advancing in ex-
act proportion to the momentum
they have gathered, this idea was sus-
tained by much plausible argument
He thought the great and absorbing
need of the world, was a deep and
earnest quickening of the moral con-
sciousness, and toward this climax in
whichever direction we see light
breaking, let us 'Forward March!'"

STATE FAIR PRIZES

Awards Made in King Paint Co.
by Cocal Hardware Dealers.

Edward Joslin, pres/dent of the
People's Hardware Cor; has announc-
ed the winners in the State fair guess-
ing contest. They are as follows:

R. D. Brown, Syracuse, a silver
;

gallons
i

, y
Etta Jones,
Wads wort h

,
Syracuse, te"~n
double thickpaint; Jennie Bernhard, 224 Oneida

street, Fulton, ten gallons Wadsworth
double thick paint.

Mayor Fox, blindfolded, drew the
cards from a barrel that contained
the names of contestants—the barrel
having been turned fifty times.- The
first three names drawn from the
barrel were adjudged ttoe winners, the
proceeding being attested
Judge H. J. Wilson.

to by

"Fritz" Knows.

Fred King,-; or "Fritz," as he is
known among" the boys, is an Amer-
ican but lends his sympathy to Ger-
many in the present war. "Because,"

F i " f i l f i "y
says Fritz,

L F

e pre
"fair play for mine."

h
y , py
Last Friday evening the scout troop

to which Fritz belongs was enter-
tamed bv lantern pictures and a talk
oil the warring countries. The speak-
er let drop remarks in regard to the
|Caiser that Fritz liked not a bit. To
counteract the effect . he passed,
around printfe'ef' ;s!ips done^ with his
own printing outfit, and which read
in this wise

- HOCH DER KAISER!
Every time the French get hard-up

for war news, they are "successfully
invading Alsace &c**—Aber's kommt
nichts davon!

'Russia says, ' ' " no matter
what.

70 British, warship'are out looking
•r 2 German ones. TRUE ENGISH

VALOR, THAT,-BAH JOVE!
DEUTSCHLAND UEBER AL-

LESK

Automobile Club Run.

?" We have been training our youth
merely to be better fanners, but this is
only 'half. * What to do with the

jLs? school, the church, the rural organiza,-
l / t ion, the combinations of trade, the
' |.jhighways, the architecture, the

j* Wary , the beauty of the landscape,
'^Me country store, the rousing of a

fine community helpfulness to take
ij the place at the old sclfi,Vh individual^

, and. a hundred other -activities is*

The last club cun of the Fulton
Automobile Club for the season was
held Wednesday afternoon, the des-
tination being Cicero, where, at 6
•'clock, sixty-one members of the

club and their friends sat down to one
of Landlord King's famous dinners.

, The start was made -from the Clark
House at 4:15,.the last car leaving at
4:30: , A secret time for arriving at
Cicero was .set by L. C. Foster, and
the cars were checked in by Dr. I. C.
Curtis-and E. J . Penfield. The time
proved to be 5:38, and Mrs. H. C.
Geisler, who with her party, arrived
at 5:36; won the first prize, a mirror-
scope* given by the Automobile Club.
The consolation prize, an auto clock,
given by the Van Wagenen Corpora-
tion to..the farthest,from the set time,
went; to Mrs. H. P. Allen who with
her party arrived at 5:25.

.The officers of the ctub a.re already
planning for the largest run ever, to
be held in the spring an, soon as
weather conditions will permit

Meeting of Boy Scout Council.

On Wednesday evening at 7 45- in
the directors' rooms of the- Savings
Bank, -vn^kbe 3ft\A the*ttblnial meet-
ing of the local council of the Boy
Scouts of America This is the an-
nual election, of officers and an active
campaign is to be planned for the
boys ot this vicinity along Scout lines
Any man who is sufficiently interest-
ed to be piesent and pay the annual
dues cl $100 will be welcome

Current Events Club.

Vote by Warden the City for all Candidates

Governor.
WHITMAN, R
GLYNN," D i,
DAVENPORT Prog .,
STREBEL, S
SULZER, PA
HUNTER, SL
Lieut. Governor
SCHOENECK R
LOCKWOOD D
HAMLIN, firog
MAHONEif S
WELCH, P
CROWLEY SL \
Secretary of State
HUGO, R
MAY, D, IL
STERN, Prog ' '
KITCHELT S
CLEjrfENTS P
MOONEUS SL
Comptroller
TRAVIS, R
SOHMER, D. IL
BURNHAM Prog
NOONAN, S
CRAMER, P
BERUS, SL
Treasurer:
WELLS R
CARP, D
CALL, Pros
SHEAHAN, S
PACKER, P
HOUTENBRINK SL
Attorney General:
WOODBURY R
PARSONS, D
ELDER, Prog
HALLER, S
BLISS, P .
O'MALLEY IL
HALL, S L

Engineer and Surveyor
WILLIAMS, R
BENSEL, D
COLLIS, Prog
KARAPETOFF S
ADAMSON, P
MARTIN, IL
GILLHAUS SL
Judge C. of A.
CHASE, R
SEABURY, D
BOUDIN. S
HART, Prag
SIDEL, LS

U. S. Senator:
WADSWORTH R 4
GERARD, D
COLBY, Prog
RUSSELL, S
BALDWIN, P
ARCHER, SL
Supreme Court: C
ROSS, R
PURCELL, D
SPRIGGS, P ,
DUFFY, S '.
Congress:
MOTT, R
FITZGIBBONS, D
GROAT, Prog
State Senator:
BROWN, *R
LAWYER, D
BRADT, P
Assembly:
SWEET, R '
ROUNDS, D
McFARLANE, frog
County Judge:
COVILLE, R
ROWE, D :
GARDNER, Prog
Special County Judge:
FANNING, R
O'CONNOR, D
HAMLIN, Prog
Sheriff:
BUCK, R .
NILES, D
VOGELSANG, Prog
District Attorney.
CULKIN, R ?
FANNING, D . . ..*,..
PITTS, Prog ... .
Supt. of Poor:
STONE, R , - . . . . . : . . . .
H. POTTER, J J . . . . . . . . .
R POTTER, Prog ....r
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4
2
9
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1
2
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1
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1
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3
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1
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1
3
9
2
1
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1
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DOES ADVERTISING PAY?

The Current Events club will hold
its first meeting of the season at the
home of Mr and Mrs. J , H Howe's
on Monday evening next Tht kad-
ers for the evening will be Mr G B
Peuel and the Rev H D. Holmes
' The officers of the club are Presi-
dent, the Rev Charles Olmstead,
vice president, E J . Penfield, secre-
tary-treasurer, Mrs G W Braun

For the Library.

Apple Growers Receive Higher Prices
—Result of Advertising.

Oswegro city's Chamber of Com-
merce two or three weeks ago began
a campaign of advertising the apple
crop of this county In response to
mail orders received at the office

»i>500 barrels of the choicest Oswego
county apples have been shipped to
c^stant points Growers realized $2
to $4 a barrel on their sales, and &lill
oiders are arriving. One hundred
more barrels of apples were shipped
at Oswego on Monday, the orders
being invariably accompanied by
checks

E\erythmg indicates a most sue
cessful evening at the Assembly room
of the 4 Public Lihrary on Friday
ev'enmg of this week The occasion
is the appearance of ,tlie well known
Temple quartette, assisted by Miss
"Gordon, reader, for the benefit of the

L b T t d h l
o , , t
• Library. Turn put agd help
yi I f r ' a f i l

Woman's Civic League.

faults divulged on both the'Side of
the buyer and the merchant showed
the necessity of a closer co-operation
if Fulton is to prosper

Expert to Speak.

The FUlton Development League
will hold a public meeting on Wed-
nesday.v November 11th, at the City
HaiL

It has been announced that Roy S.
Smith of Elmira, an expert on^pub-
hcity campaigns, will be pre entC Mr.

FORMER CHAMBERLAIN
CLEARED OF ACCUSATIONS

Political and personal friends of
former City Chamberlain, George B.
Deuel, are gratified to learn of the
final result of the suit to recover from
him and a surety company, brought
by this city, to recover an alleged
shortage in his official accounts
amounting to $13595 Experts have,
•examined Mr. Deuel's accounts and
declared them to be correct. The

Smith recently conducted publicity Parent shortage was due to an error.
campaigns at Oil City, Pa, and at
Oneida.

The^ league will discu -> the possi-
bilities ot such a campaign tor Ful-

*'Buy a Bale of Cotton."

The Woman's Civic League met at1 An "effort to help tht. cotton grow-
thc library Monday evening Plans ers will be made in Fulton by the
were discussed for a scries of bi-, M Kate & Co* store P» ters are to
.monthly public meeting to be held be distributed advertising a big sale
during January, February and March * ""

Lecturers of note are beirtg secured ' - -
to give the most recent thoughts and, logan, thtf idea being to create a de-

of cotton goods "Bu a Bai
' Cotton," 1JI41, constitute the

l r i itf i b

ig sale
ale of

to g pughis a
expressions on domestic science, so
cjal wort, city ttnpToyentfaVjprnd to thus sU

tf idea being t e
i|r$>&6 made of cotton and

iterate w*»a
, of pur" J

and 'be

<- bent fit grpwersentnt gp
Kau & Co, 'are to

i enterprise/^ •>

Writer Conies Back With Ar-
guments to Prove Meaning
and Purposes of Organiza-
tion—Calk Strict Discipline
a Leading Virtue.

Editor of The Times

gives me courage to crime again
Many people are unfamiliar with

the real aim of the Scout movement
Katner than having its faccuse for be-
ing m a- series of "hikes" and other
good times, its inception had as its
keynote usefulness to humanity Fol-
lowing are extracts from the teach-
ings of Baden Powell '

The aim of the Boy Scouts is to
supplement the various existing edu-
cational agencies and to promote the
ability in boys to do things for them-
selves and others. The method is
summed up in the term scoutcraft, and
is a combination of observation, de-
duction and handiness, or, the ability
to do things. Scoutcraft includes in-
struction in first aid, life saving, track-
ing, signaling, cycling, seamanship,
nature study, camp craft, wood craft,
chivalry, patriotism and other sub-
jects. This is accomplished in games
and team play, and is a pleasure not
work for the boy. All that is needed
is out-of-doors, a group of boys, and
a competent leader.

"To be a Scout the boy must learn
to obey the orders of his patrol lead-
er, Scout master and Scout commi
sioner. (He must learn to obey be-
fore he can command ) He should so
learn to discipline and? Control him
self that he will have no thought but
to obey orders of his officers. He
should keep such a strong grip on hi
own life that he will not Slow him elf
to do anything which IS ignoble or
which will harm his life, or weaken
his powers of endurance?

"Another virtue of the Scout is that
of courtesy. A Scout fjtujht to have
a command of polite language He
ought to show that he is a true gentle-
maiffiby doing little thu»g$ for others.

"Loyalty is also a, Sco«i virtue. A

e; to
iccept gratuities from everyone, and
hould never look down upon an one

who may be poorer than him elf, or
envy any one richer than him elf, a
Scout's self-respect wi%0ause him to
value his own standing and make him
sympathetic toward othSfe who may
be, on the- one hand w|>rse off, or
on the other hand better* off, as far a j
wealth is concerned Scout know-
neither a lower nor a higher class,
for a Scout is one who fe^a comrade to
all, and who is readyflfc share that
which he has with ofheis

"Honor is indeed, thes basis of all
Scout virtue , and is closely allied to
that of self-respect When a Scout

(Continued on Page 8.)

The order filed on Monday asking
•for a discontinuance of the suit by the
city followed a recent action by the
Board of Aldermen, wno passed a res-
olution to this effect, and further that
Mr. Deuel be reimbursed for the sum.
of $165 for costs in defending the
action.

A Hallowe'en Girl

R L . McCulIy, fhe popular presi-
dent of the Van Wagenen Inc., and
Mrs McCully 3 re entertaining a new

*io a n \ i 11111' f<n
inins n i n HI
' 11 l i t 1 nii-i loins
ly (Sun i, c r^ul ill

M s McCully are e
little Mjs'stvfho an \
SaturdaV«eV«inm
South

BOY SCOUTS MUST PASS
VERY SEVERE TESTS

It has been shown that the lowe t
grade of scoutihg gives instruction,
with which very few men are familiar.
Boy Scout£ of the second cla s are
required to pass more severe tests be-^
fore being awarded the msigma of-

division. To enumerate all that
a boy has-to learn in tly^ class woaH
ake too much space ^M therefore

only some of the rd£>st |w|pmment in-
struction is mentioned.

He is taught first aid, what to do
in all kinds of accidents, such as n e,
drowning^ minor fractures and faint-*5

ing. He knows how to .make band-
ages of" all kinds and" how to apply
them; ,He is taught how to cook and
he must have at least $1 deposited in
a public bank, the lait requirement bet-
ing made to teach, him to be thrifty
These are but a few of the require^
merits, as he has to pass ten in all,
but they are enough to show that the1

toy is being taught how- to be a maiv
in every sense of the word t
' The movement is on& that is en*-
dorsed by the leading mert thrOugh&u£
the world: an&; aa* the tSp|;ettient is
absolutely non-sectarian itihas^
ed'the approval of the hf
dignatarie& in the Cath
and Jewish churches.
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THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican paper devoted to;the
propog-atipn of Republican principles
anQ the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and natjon.

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . ; . . . . .
fiix ^months
Three months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.$1.00

. .50

. .25

(Entered as second (JlaSs:matter, April
12, 1886, at tite post office at Fulton,
New York, under the act 6X Congress
of March S. 1879.)

G. WILUAM BttAtJN Editor
B. S. BBAUN ,. ABSt. Editor

FULTON, NOV. 4, 1914.

COUSTY
COURT

; > FORGETTJNG TROUfc^E. ' :
>' -VBuying barrels of apples is only another way of extending beyond the

corporate limits of a city that effort Ttf'hiclf. makes a fariner drive Six miles

to buy a bill of goods. Ttre essence of the country-wide movement to help

the man \yho raises the apples is the effect that buying a barrel of apples

has in making a farmer feel that he is one of the business men of the

community. Making a farmer feel that he is in the same class as- the re-

tailer in the town is the comprehensive plan of progressive communities. It

is the unselfish plan. It is the plan which, if followed consistently, will

stop the .kicking, complaining talk that farmers are wanted for the bills of

goods they buy.

The farmer cannot afford to lose this year's products—not all of them.

We can help him and in helping the farmer we are helping ourselves, as we

can save money by buying his apples. We can do more than this: We can

give him something to be thankful for; and we shall all feel bigger.

Abraham Lincoln said: "When you

APPOINTMENTS.

appointPursuant to statute I her
the terms of the Oswego County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of issues o£ fact,
4B.8 follows: '

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court house,
Pulaakl.

First Tuesday In September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday In November, court
bouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurora are required to attend
each term-

No errand Jury Is required.
Terms for the nearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings •without a jury, will
also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
In session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oswego. at 10 o'clock a. m.

Uftted, Oswego, N. T., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE3.

OPINIONS.

ease another's heartstrings you

forget your own trouble." Surely, the farmer this year has his troubles. He

is compelled to sell his apples at a lower price than he can afford to raise

them. We need the farmer living and conducting business far from our city

limits, and he^needs us in more than one way. lie is one of us and we

must break up the foolish idea that he is not.

Buy at least one barrel of the farmer's apples. Do it now.

his purchase for $15. So his total re-
turns were $82.50, showing a gross
profit of.-250 per cent, while the farmer
had no profit at all.

Could the farmer have sorted the
apples himself?

Of course, he -ould.
And that is what he should have

done. He might have gone a step
further, and boxed them, too.

The common habit of selling farm
produce, whether grain, fruits or
vegetables, without reference to grade
or quality, is the "secret" of many a
farmer's failure to show .a profit on
his acres, however productive they be.

Naturally, the middleman takes ad-
vantage of this by paying a low price
for ungraded or bulk stuff and piles
up his profits through grading and
selecting. Nor is he to blame, so
long as the farmer leaves this way
open.

The Farmers' Biggest Problem.

In a recent issue of Collier's, Walter
H. Main, "The weak point in the
whole farm proposition is the lack of
a sales department. You may brush
aside every other consideration; they
will all adjust themselves as soon as
the sales department is settled. Make j t i o n ' s h o u ' d

F profits. Bu
farming profitable and men will grav- j s u r t a r e r a r e

itate toward it." All men familiar I As a result, the producer feels no
I incentive to produce better quality.

I n ( l e e d - » n a n y ,of ^ c m , h a v e * o t , a

. , . . I notion that quality doesn t count, de-
Here are some suggestions from a & p i l e t h e f a c t t h a t i n c v e r y r e t a i l

[

Of course, the right sort of middle-
; man would try to teach the farmer the
I importance of changing his ways,
j since it is best for all concerned that
leach party to production and distribu-

hou!d receive a fai^-shsft of the
middlemen of the right

with the farm situation know this is
true. What is to be done about it?

[ markket it counts first. So from year
: uneconomic—and.

man who has studied the matter.

The marketing of farm products is _ _
the most important phase of the en-j situation of "lump selling."
tire subject of food distribution.

Yet, until quite recently, it has been
neglected, especially by the farmer—
the man who produces.

Because of this neglect, the great
problem has had to take care of it-
self, and in this wrong process, the
farmer has suffered largely because
he is largely to blame.

Let us cite a typical instance.
On a certain farm in Pennsylvania

is an apple orchard which produces
mighty fine Winesaps.

The owner of this farm is a man of
average intelligence, but be has no
"sales sense." When his apples were
ready for picking, he packed them in
barrels without any attempt at sort-

actually had to pay something for
sending a carload to market!

One day the growers got together
and formed an association. Since
then they've had no
a perfect syst*-
of purpose,
their end of
suit all of th.

So lack of •

trouble. XJi"
d with unanimity
iciently manage
<'ss, and as a re-
aking money.
tion and co-op-

eration may be set down as flaw No. Z
in the farmer's selling plan.

Elimination of this lack would au-
tomatically regulate flaw no. 3—the
middlemen.

All middlemen are not goUgers, but
many are. All are not waiting to take
unfair advantage of producers, hut
some are. And so long as producers
fail to safeguard themselves, it is not
likely there will be any marked change
in this state of affairs!

Let the producers in certain dis-

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS

tricts organize and co-operate, imw-
evcr, and you'll find Mr. Middleman
taking care to play fair with tlifin. j not every argument
Then he will be dealing with a dis- ~ . . .
trict, rfct an individual, and he can-

The .seven-year-old grandson of
William Lloyd,Garrison, as author of
the following fcomposition, shows that
he has inherited a belief in equal
rights from his distinguished ances-
tor; ••

"God made us the same and to all
have the same rites,

"It was not the woman's fault that
they were born that way, nor it was
not the blacks fault that they were
born that way.

"What difference would there be if
woman dressed as men and did as
men did, and- called themselves men?
None.

"Therefore the woman should share
equal right to vote/'

The boy of eighteen shoulders a
musket and marches bravely to war
to protect his country, yet he cannot
vote.

The man of forty-five smokes his
pipe in peace by his fireside. He is
not liable for military service, yet
he votes.

The mind of woman* never consid-
ered very strong, gets*confused over
the logic of man. when he tells her
that she cannot vote —because she
cannot fight. In her childish ignor-
ance of a man made world she asks:
Why don't men then vote if they
fight, and why do they vote if they
don't fight?

Extracts from a recent anti-suf-
frage press article: "The cotton
growers of the South were on the
verge of ruin, but the American wom-
an has thrown herself into the task of
saving a dying industry, and not only
will she succeed, but she will lay the
foundation of a permanent home cot-
ton business never before existing.
Has equal suffrage helped woman in
doing this magnificant work? No.
Why will she not see it?

The trouble of this fancy picture of
the wonderful powers of the disfran-
chised woman is that it is not true.
The cotton crop, alas, is still unmov-
ed, in spite of the gallant efforts
women all over the country to induce
their sisters to buy and wear nothing
save cotton.

But suppose it were true. Would
in tit woman '

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street
" • - 1 • ' _

LOOKING FOR BEST IN
GROCERIES?

Then a good place is at the Leading Store in Fulton, right in the
midst of everything, therefore convenient *to you.

ALWAYS ON HAND

Everything to satisfy the most exacting housekeeper in Delicattes-

sen, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Call us on Phone 32.

their own cost until their city saw the
light. Women, too, have operated,
here and there, their own garbage
wagons and street sprinklers and
sweepers when their cities have been
slow to assume these duties. They
have established "clean-up" days when
their cities have failed to arouse cit-
izens to the blessedness of municipal
cleanliness. They have paid their own
health officers when their cities were
neglectful of public health. They
have supplied lunchrooms, vocational
courses, night classes, savings banks,
gymnasiums and beautiful lawns to
schools when their cities have been
backward in adopting such innovat-
ions and they have turned the school-
houses into social centers in the face
of no small opposition.

As pioneers, women have shown the
way and found their cities soon will-
ing to assume the burden because
public opinion has been won by the
success of the practical things urged

IV" I and undertaken by women. The city
° ' is just another and larger household

in which the woman of the home finds
an interest when her family goes from
the home out into it.—Oswego Times.

For galls, raw sores and fresh cuts,
apply sufficient Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh to thoroughly wet the wound.

FAMOUS SINCE 1862

Good Then--Betier How

BOGUE PIANO" HOUSE

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel '

No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY\
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y,

Telephone 3519.

t afford to lose a district, though
the loss of one individual may easily
be made up.

So just as the farmer is the respon-
sible party at the source of produc-
tion, he ought also be the responsible
party at the source of selling.

He ought to control prices to the
extent of getting a fair return for bis

suffrage hold against women
ing the cotton crop:'

ing.
Good, bad and indifferent were_

dumped in together. Along came a
buyer and offered him a dollar a bar-
rel—about 35 cents a bushel. The
farmer demurred, but the buyer
pointed to the runts and specks and
stood firm. Finally, the farmer gave
in and sold twenty-five barrels of
Winesaps for $25.

I happen to know the sequel. The
buyer hauled the apples to town and
had them sorted. Out of the lot he
got 45 bushels of large, firm, attract-
tive fruit, which • he boxed carefully
and sold to a jobber for $1:50 a box.
These later retailed in Philadelphia
for , $3 a box, and were quickly J to the commission merchant's report
bought up by persons who" prefer the i—arrived in such bad condition that
flavor of Eastern fruit. they had to be sacrificed!

The country buyer sold the rest of > Every now and then a grower

to year we face the uneconomic—and, labor and investment, and he can do
for the farmer, highly unprofitable— this by giving more care to both qual-

tuation of "lump selling." ity and quantity in production; by rip-
That is flaw No. 1 in the. farmer's ' plying the practice of grading and

selecting to everything he offers for
•ith , sale, and by fortifying his position in

selling plan.
Now to go back to the man

the Winesaps—doubtless he would say the market through co-operative
that even if he had graded and boxed I ganiz_ation._his apples, he would have had a hard
time selling them that way. Natural-
ly, country buyers and commission
men would object to such a plan, be-
cause it would deprive them of pro-
fits. And unfortunately, the farmer
feels he is largely in their hands.

He is—until he joins forces' with
other farmers near at hand and fights
for a fair share of profits with the
formidable weapon of co-operation.
This war for recognition of his rights
may be waged through a sales-agent,
selected from among the men co-oper-
ating or hired for the purpose^

What the potato growers vof t n e

eastern shore of Virginia have done
can be done on the same or a small-
er scale anywhere IF producers will
sink petty personal notions and dis-
likes and join hands in a genuine and
lively effort to force fair treatment,

A dozen years ago these potato
growers were raising just as good
tubers as they now raise, but they
were drifting to bankruptcy on bump-
er crops I It was not unusual for a
farmer to receive ten or fifteen dol-
lars as his share from the sale of a
carload of potatoes which—according

Would You

Change Your Mind
To Save $2.00 over and

over again ? . . '

Especially if you got a considerable more
satisfaction besides.

Ask us for "THE SECRET", and

BUY A TON OF COKE

If you "Get the Habit", it will be the best

investment you ever made.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

Will he do this?
If we seek an answer in the light of

past experience, we. might be inclined
to doubt. But the farmer is goiftp for-
ward with big strides. He is coming
to appreciate his—place and power
more properly than ever before. He
is ready for sound and helpful advice
and backing from bankers and busi-
ness men everywhere.

Stop, Read and Think!

the
act of moving the cotton crop? Are !
we not totd that we must not vote !
because society is organized upon the i
division of function; to man belongs \
the management of the political and
business affairs of the country and to 1
woman the management of the home? J
Moving the cotton crop is clearly a J
business proposition. Southern Con-
gressmen showed that it was also po-
litical by their tlireat to prevent the
adjournment of Congress until Con-
gress assumed the burden of moving
it. Who is to take care of the baby,
pray, while the mother is away mov-
ing the cotton crop?

The unmoved cotton crop is a by-
product of the war. The war is a by-
product of governments run by men
in the interest of business. Woman
suffrage, by doubling the home vote
will go f̂ fr toward preventing the ex
ploitation of human interests in the
interest of business. With the looms
in England idle; with the cotton crop
in America a drug on the market;
with the prospect of myriads of peo-

j*ple in consequence hungry and cold;
never did the world need the mother
voice in government more than no

From the Russell Sage Foundation's
report of a recent education survey,
we take this paragraph:

Taking the country as a whole
the average annual wage of car-
penters is $802, of coal miners,
$600'; of factory workers, $550; of
common laborers, $513, and of
teachers, $485.' One Southern
State rents its convicts to contrac-
tors at a little more than $400 a
year and pays its public school
teachers slightly over $300.
These figures compel a question. It

is a question every father in the land
should be compelled to answer, in
writing. Here it is:

Is it good business, good citizen-
ship or good sense to pay the men
i n d women who are preparing our
children for the duties of life less than
we pay day laborers on the streets
and in factories?—Banker-Farmer.

"Community Grafters."

Traveling agents who come into'
town peddling furs and clothing; from
house to house are again with us on
their semi-annual pilgrimages. They
are just one worse than the mail'order
houses, and the people who patroniz.e
them in preference to the local mer-
chant who helps pay your taxes, ex-
tends you credit when you are hard
up, shells out liberally on all subscrip-
tion papers representing the town's
charities, buys tickets for the church
fairs and helps out on every other
thing that comes along, are injuring
both themselves and the community.
The family that pays its good money
to the fur or clothing peddler and ex-
pects the local merchant to keep right
on doing the above, is what Mr. Knox,
the Chaiitauqua lecturer, calls "a com-
munity grafter."—Oneida Dispatch.

How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
Lnpt be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. Jf. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, th& undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe nim perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to cafr.y out any obligation made
by his firm

National Bank of Commerce,
Toledo, O,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inte.i>
nally, actmg directly upon the bloo#
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all druggists

Take, fa l l ' s ̂ .Family Pills for con-
stipation*

' "••Us
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WHO IS GOING
TO WIN THE

PONY OUTFIT?

"It seems fair to believe that the
wisdom of good women, which is ad-
mitted to be of paramount service
within their homes, would be no less
valuable, if applied to the joint wel-
fare of all the homes in the commun-
ity in the only authoritative manner
possible—by the exercise of the suf-
frage." Julia C. Lathrop, head of the
Federal Childs' Bureau

WOMEN, CIVIC PIONEERS.

The greatest civic asset is a city's
Women—its public spirited, far-seeing,
quick .discerning, persevering women
who, finding nothing too seemingly
trival to receive their attention and
nothing too monstrous to cause them
discouragement, are leaving their im-
press* of community development and
progress upon every American city.
Being housewives, they are interested
in the cleanliness, wholesomeness and
beauty of their city. Being mothers,
they are anxious for the welfare of
the city's children as if they were
their own. Being both these, they are
unselfish and iritire determined than
the men that the community good
shall be promoted.

Trained in the service of home craft,
they more readily than the men dis-
cern new methods by which greater
service may be rendered to the pub-
lic by city governments, schools,
churches and municipal departments.
With the quicker adoption of new
ideas, they have become in nearly
every community, in one line of com-
munity work or an other, the civic
pioneers of America. They are writ-
ing today the history of municipal,
towns and rural progress, develop-
ment and up-building. Like the
pioneers of old, they are following
up their discoveries with education
and acts, breaking down opposition,
sweeping aside lethargy, convincing
the half-hearted and achieving count-
less things to raise life standards and
better communities. Thus are. they
making our nation's municipal history.

City officials, who once scoffed at
women's entry into circles of. public
endeavor, now ask their co-operation
in achieving municipal reforjtn .arid de-
velopment. Women have cotnpelled
the removal of municipal abuses
.whether social or physical in nature,
they have been instrumental in creat-
ing a taste for arts and more efficient
educational, and they have helped
supply that taste.

: When cities have been slow to es-
^a"blish playgrounds, • wornefl have
opened and maintained them until the
a ty felt ita responsibility When

fcs hav 1»MI ii 1 1 T. limn
e inspfc'ir1 j n ' md dura, it

Some boy and some girl in Fulton under the age of sixteen will
be the proud possessor of a splendid little Pony, harness and wagon.
Who will that somebody be? In answer we will say that it all
depends upon yourself. If you go in and work and see to it that
your parents, relatives and friends also work for all they are worth
you have the best chance in the world to win. And the complete
outfit is certainly worth a great struggle.

The Fastest Way
to Get Votes

The fastest way to get votes is to get subscriptions for The
Times. There is no question that The Times is by far the best
weekly newspaper in this vicinity for the people of Fulton.

LINE UP THE SCORES OF PEOPLE WHO ARE WAITING
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE FULTON DAILY TIMES. THE DATE
OF ITS FIRST ISSUE TO BE ANNOUNCED WITHIN A SHORT

TIME. ONE SUBSCRIPTION AT $3.00 PER YEAR MEANS 1,500
VOTES. GET BUSY WITH SIGNATURES AND COLLECT ON
THE DAY THE ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE.

A RURAL DISTRICT WORKER LAST WEEK HAD TWENTY-
EIGHT SIGNATURES. - "•

.Start right out and see that everyone is taking The Times and
saving the pony votes for you. Every year's subscription means 500
votes. When you, your parents or friends, have covered your, block
go to the next block and the next and the. next. This outfit is well
worth a gigantic effort on your part and the part of your friend|||
With good care you can have years of enjoyment with it and whetfP
you have out-grown it you can sell it to some other little boy or girl
and have enough moriey with which to start a good bank account.

In addition to-canvassing all of the people in your block and
the adjoining blocks, make a list of all your acquaintances and either,
write, phone, or see thetn personally and secure their subscriptions."..
You will be doing them a favor as they will be receiving the most
up-to-date paper it. is possible for them to obtain. Don't wait! Don't
put it off! Hustle!. Hustle and win. ••". '..' . ' : ,

•••• ,:MmmMiimm^ &&
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v'-ji j o l m F. Smith, formerly; of Qs^
'•"Vego, is now serving a term in* At^

school is the fountain whence it flows
Therefore, my young friend , attend
school at every opportunity Store
your minds with u eful knowledge,
and you Will find a you grow older
that the knowledge you have gained
is one, of the best investments you
have ever made

AttQth*r mean of obtainin
h l

He writes,burn State prison j
boys and girls a message.,, straight
from the heart tfr.'Smith s^atestha't

ESTIMATES JUMP
HIGHER FOR 1915

he intends, devoting the remainder of
his life to the education and salvation
of boys and girls. He is convinced
that his experience qualifies him in
this work.

Excerpts from an article are as fol-
lows:

"Dedicated to the boys now grow-
ing to manhood and the young women
who are to become mothers of our
future generation."

"You young people will find many
obstacles, numerous barriers, difficul-
ties and discouragements along this
path; but then there is nothing worth
while that is not won through hard-
fought battles. With an ounce of de-
termination plus an equal amount of
grit, there is no reason why you 'can-
hot become successful, lead a life of
Truthfulness and Honesty, gain the
love of all with whom you come in
contact and thus make your life of
usefulness to your fellow men.

'There are many ways and means:
of doing good. The best one to my
way of thinking is to establish a gauge
by which you will be able to judge
your own worth. Then follow along
tHat trail, turning neither to the right
nor to the left. Keep your eye on the
point you wish to reach and you will
discover that in spite of discourage-
ment, obstacles and rugged paths, you
have gained your ambition and left a
trail for others to follow.

"This twentieth century is the age
of invention, prosperity and advancer-
ment. But it is only those who lead
lives of sobriety, uprightness and
purity that forge ahead and become
the master minds. Look round about
you daily and become enlightened.
You will'notice the sober man advance
to the front ranks of trade and society,
while 'those who over-indulge in the
wine cup remain rooted to the same
conditions year after year.

"r once knew a boy, born of good, |
honest parents, who was idolized by
all who knew him. He was taught to
lead a manly life, to refrain from in-
toxicants, to attend church regularly,
and to be friendly toward the weaker
ones. Two roads were open for him.
One led to happiness, prosperity and
love; the other to evil, misfortune and
disgrace. In an unguarded moment
he took a downward step by reading
dime novels. Then he chose evil com-
panions and thus was led to gam-
bling, drunkenness and theft. He had
chosen the wrong road. His many
crimes caused him to spend the best
years of his life behind prison walls.
During his imprisonment his loving
parents wept! tears of shame and suf-,
f d i the disgrace of their waj-

itessySft'ihii!/world and a reward hete^'
aft^y'-i^Nto: have a good disposition;
Wrj^;ti#tqok ^upon the bright side ;bf
life,:^

;Jface your difficulties^ with: a
smile j aid': *^e needy; enlighten your
mottter'£; burdens fey little acts of
kindness about the house. You will
be rewarded when night cornea steal-
ing oyer.ihe hills.

~^To the. .boys who are apt' to play
truant from school and adjourn to
unlawful and forbidden places where
they would steal grapes, apples, chests-
nuts, etc., the property of another:, I
would say, don't do it,- By so doing
you may be laying tfie foundation for
a Criminal career. Many a man now
w,ilhin prison walls can trace hi"
downfall and shame to just such littl
offenses as • swiping nuts and fruit. I
is but a step to shoplifting, thievery
and burglary. Think of the shame
and disgrace, not to speak of years o'
confinement behind prison walls tha'
you may undergo if you persist ir
this course. Take a firm resolution t<
lead an honest, upright life—and keep
the resolution.

"Do this and you will live to than'
God and mayhap the writer, for hav
ing saved you from a criminal career,
Y c vviil gain the friendship and lov-
of honest boys and girls. You wil
gain a foothold and eventually a:
honored place in society. Your futur
happiness rests upon your early con
duct. Let that be a life of Honesty
Trust, Truthfulness, Ambition, Integ-
rity, Love, Faith and Education."

The Christmas Thought.

Nearly $200,000 must be provided for
n the 1914-15 tax budget of this city.

To be exact the sum is $188,717.62^
The increase in assessed valuation thi§

ear i s approximately $386,000, which
•ill be itf material assistance to the"'
arious boards, but rather hard upon

;he taxpayers who must pay taxes"
;pon a total assessed valuation slights

Ly in excess of $6,000,000.
Following is a list of the estimates

.s prepared by the various boards

Ideas on

Special fund
'ire fund ..".
'olice ftmd . . . . ; .
'oor fund

Board of Health
•eneral city fund
i. A. R-, Post Schenck

Public Works fund
Improvement fund
Light fund
Sewer fund, . . ; .

$44,000 00
11,37000
14,143 tK>
5,000i00
2,900 0C

10,000 0C
400 0C

10,80001
13.600.0C
12,295 At
4.404.0C

beloved parents are indeed the real
suffers for your misdeeds. Never al-
low your passions to lead you so far
astray as to bring shame to those dear
parents.

"A boy or girl's whole- career is
based on its first school' days. If the
teacher has a love for the calling, and
love for her pupils, she can make the
children so love her and the school
that you could not tear them away
fn'm school if you had the strength
cl a Hercules.

"Knowledge is indeed power. No
one san hope to be conterifed or suc-
cessful without itr Knowledge is
gained by education and the public

Christmas giving an
;ing among the sensibl<

Those who think as they give ar
looking for a year-round service a
the important thing.

In a week of shopping, with all ii
strain, you will not find a better g'v
than a year's subscription to Th
Youth's Companion. It offers

•j-service, its clean entertainment, us
fine suggestiveness week after week;
and the end of the year, which finds
many a gift in the attic, dust-covered
and forgotten, brings The Companion
again, with all the charm of last
Christmastide,

No American monthly at any price
offers the same amount of reading,
and none can offer better quality. Less
than four cents a week provides this \
best of Christmas gifts—$2.00 a year, j
If you subscribe now, all the remain-
ing issues of the year will be sent
free, and The Companion Home Cal-
endar. A copy of the Calendar is also
sent to those who make a gift sub-
scription. Send for sample copies,
and the Forecast for 1915. The Youth's
Companion, 144 Berkeley street, Bos-
ton, Mass.

New subscriptions received at The
Times office.—Adv.

Total $128,912.4*
City Hospital appropriation $1,500.00
To aid retiring water bonds 7.000.GC
State Street School bond in-

terest 400.&
Street improvement bonds

and interest 1,360.0'
Sewer extensions bonds and

interest 8,884.0
Water extension bond and

interest 2,551.;
Oak Street School bond

and interest . . . . . . . . 990.0
Interest on standpipe bond 1,428.5
Interest on W. Broadway

and W. First street 3,053.1!
Erie Street School bond in-

terest 1,264.5
Settlement Cleveland Hard-

ing and interest to Mar. 1 107.5
Settlement Kittle Guile . . . . 322.7!
Settlement Harriet Hyde.. 106.
Two certificates First Na-

tional Bank 2,840.0
West Side Appropriation.

Two school bonds and in-
terest 2,463.00,;

One school site bond and in-
terest ' 330.00

Five sewer bonds and inter-

. . ,, 8,31000
franby bridge bond and m-
tfcre t 1,81666
Toneoiis assessments . . . 11576

East Side Appropriation,
:wer bonds and interest.. 2,700.00

'plney bride bonds and in-
terest 2,20957
olney Railroad bonds . . . . 7,478.95

^roneous assessments . . . . 846.96

Total $188,717.62

Chief Dyer's Report.

Chief of Police Dyer reported sixty-
our arrests during the month of Oc-
ober Twenty-five were for,public
intoxication; five for assault, third de-
gree; one for assault, second degree.
fifteen for assault, first degree; two
!or petit larceny; two for violation of
city ordinance; two for defrauding
hotel keepers; three on charges of be
Ing disorderly persons; one for adul
ery two for carrying concealed weap-
ons two for being common gamb
lers; two for violation of section 72C
Of the penal law.

There were fifty-nine convictiort?.
Five were, not disposed of. Sixtee
were held for the Grand Jury. Fine
to the amount of $83 were imposei
and $23 were collected. Fines impose
in s ptember to the amount of $30.5!

L Lollected.

Motor Car Insurance.

Directly a person buys a moto
car," says Mitchell May, Secretary
State, "he incurs certain risks
known or unknown extent, and unless |
he is a very rich man or a very poor
"one, he is bound to seek shelter in in-
surance. Probably the vast majority
of motor car owners are men of
'moderate means, to whom the loss of
a car by fire would be a matter of
very considerable inconvenience, and
yet from whom a substantial claim ofr
damages could be recovered. They
cannot afford to ignore the possibil-
ities, and indeed, there is no excuse
for their doing so.

Unlike aviation, motoring has been
practised for a sufficiently long
period for useful insurance statistics
to lie compiled and the requirements
of motorists are fairly well known.
There are now many insurance com-
panies in this country which ha
motor car departments and the motor-

ts have the chance of dealing; with
otnpames and associations which for
any years have made the n ks of
otonng thejr special study and have

ot together extensive organizations
or accepting" fire or accident bu tnes

As yvks sugg-esfted* the risks which, a
LOtorist incurs falls into two main
roupa—those in Connection with the

oss of or damage to the cat Land
:hqse arising out of the liabilities'' to
:he public. \The risk of fire is always
amendable to the principle of iiisur-
ance, alul in the case of motor tars,
is a bad one, for in a very fe-wj;'lhih-
utes a valuable car may be completely
destroyed. Theft, the other p&ss&le
:ause of total loss, is a far less serious
• isk. ". ••• . v . : , :

The second set of liabilities arises.
out of third party claims by the p
He. In some policies, the liability is
covered by the owner or any member
of his Htouseholdi" in others the policy
covers all sums which the owner, or
any relative or friend, shall legally
be liable to pay as compensation fo;
accidental bodily injury or damage
to property on animals sustained oi
caused through the driving of thi
car.

There is yet another set of risk)
associated with th* ownership c
motor cars which is excluded froi
all comprehensive policies. First,-thi
liability of the motorist to his chauf
feurs under the V(forkingmen's Com
pensation act of 1913. Then th.
owners may feel disposed to insun
themselves against accidents whei
driving, but having so far recognized
the importance of accident insurance,
they might well consider the desir-
ability of insuring themselves against
all possible accident both when they
are in cars and when they are out of
them.

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

THIRD P\GE.

Will mean a cbn-
tinued strain on
eyesight—a full d
cline. It's really cheap-
er in the end to have : i
e x p e r t optrometri
gauge your sight exa> '

and be fitted ,w:
the correct lenses-
will mean also a cc
siderable increase in
your comfort and sat-
isfaction.

Um. <&. Morgan
Svmrlrr

Julian.

A card party was held at the home
of C. J . Echard's on Saturday even-
ing.

Mrs. Byron Wells' health is im-
proving.

Mr. Benjtmati Congdon and Mr.
Fred Dodge and sons, Norman and
Gordon, have returned from the
North woods where they went on
hunting expedition. Three deer were
shot by the gunners.

Mrs. Ray Hill and daughters, and
Miss Florence Wells of East Min-

etto, called on Mrs. Bryon Well!
Sunday.

An automobile accident occurred in .
front of D. E, Wells on Sunday
evening at 9 o'clock when a car
driven by MrL Ames and Dr. Turner,
both of Oswego, collided, one woman
was injured in Turner's car, the rest
received a severe shaking up.

The farmers are busy digging po-
tatoes.

For cuts, sores and open woflnds
apply Haiiford's Balsam lightly,'but
be sure that it covers and gets to the
bottom of the wound. A few light ap-
plications will quickly^ heal the above
class of difficulties.

Choir Gave Party.

A card party was given last Wed-
nesday evening under the auspices
of the choir of the Church of the
Immaculate Conception at the K. C.
rooms. About 150 guests were pres-
ent. Musical selections furnished a
part of the evening's entertainment.

At the close of play prizes were
awarded as follows: Ladies' first
prize, Mrs. Robert Wright; second,,
Miss Elizabeth McAllister; consola-
tion, Miss Mayme Lindsman; gentle-
men, first prize, John Timothy; sec-
ond, Fred Miller; consolation, William
Miller.

O'BRIEN'S
WEEK END SPECIALS

F O R MEN AND BOYS.

Men's Night Shirts—heavy out-
J .rag, ftill sizes; 75c, \
"'value; special at.,.. , . .*

Men's Fleeced Underwear—-ex-
tra heavy nap; 75c
value. Selling atr-

Men's Fleeced Underwear, good
heavy quality; 50c Q > i f | A
value for. Oft/

Boy's underwear, like Dad's,
• heavy fleeced; special O C «

Men's Grey Flannel Shirts, well
made* extra special ' *~ """
only

Men!s Pajajnas, best outing flan*
nefc well made and trimmed;

•••Ste.:...:..'..:98c

For Women and Children
Women's Fleeced Union Suits,

full fashioned; />QA
. $1.00 value at OI7C

Women's Vests or Pants, fleeced
—good value , 2̂ C

Women's Heavy Vests or Pants,
fleeced; special f^OC

Children's Union Suits, good
quality, fleeced; C|~V/»
special .Ov/C

Women's Night Gowns, made of
best outing flannel, full sizes;
special values A Q .
at75cat<S ZJOC

Women's Union Suits from the
famous Carter mills, well
known for its superior qual-
ity and workmanship, prices
at $1.00, $1.25, fl»r> A Q
$1.50, $1.98 and.

An unusual showing of Sweaters for men, women and chil-
dren at greatly reduced prices. These Sweaters if purchased in
the regular way would necessarily sell for double the asking
price, and perhaps more—colors, white, Oxford ^ ~ f yf 5 2
grey, and maroon. On sale at «p L«iO

Woolnap Bed Blankets, grey,
tan or white, double value;
special
at

Children's Blankets for bed or
crib, white with O Q
border; only

$1.98

Heavy Cotton Blankets, deep
colored borders, large size,
priced at 48c,'79c,tt»-| CZ(\
98c, $1.25 and.. .q>±.OU

Children's Carriage Blankets,
Pink or blue with appropriate
figures;
59c value . . . .

/*•»

39c
A Suit or Coat purchased at O'Brieh's means a clear saving

o*f $3 00 to $500—qmte an item, isn't it? On the saving of your
garment you can nearly pay for a nobby coat for the daughter
Better investigate.

J . CJIO'BRIEN

PAY ONLY $1
Have the New Hoosier Cabinet delivered to your

home now for only §1. No matter what opinion you

may have had of Kitchen Cabinets you will say this

New Hoosier is the most convenient labor-saving ma-

chine you ever saw.

For Only $1 You Can Still Have
One Delivered Tomorrow

Read carefully these liberal terms of the Hoosier
plan now being organized in furniture stores all over
America:

1. You may choose any of the new Hoosiers
—"White Beauty," or "Oak Interior" at
slightly less price.

2. $ 1 puts your Hoosier in your home at once.
$1 weekly quickly pays for it

3. The low cash price fixed by the factory
prevails strictly—no extra fees.

4. This sale is under the direct supervision of
the Hoosier Company.

5. The sale is strictly limited to our small
allotment of new Hoosiers.

6. Your money back if you are not delighted
with your Hoosier.

Read that guarantee again. It protects you abso-
lutely. Seize now this great opportunity to cut the
cords that bind you to your kitchen.

Women all over town are
telling their friends about our Big Bargain in Alumin-
um Quart Sauce Pans. We still can take orders to-
morrow, from women only, for a few more from our
second lot now on the way, at

It is so complete that it practically puts your whole
kitchen at your fingers' ends' You sit down at work
in front of it and save miles of steps. It is so com-
pact that you can reach everything easily and put it
back quickly. It will fit into almost-any kitchen.

Mrs. Frederick's food guide alone will save you
enough bother to make th£ cabinet worth while. It
answers every day the eternal question "What shall I
cook foF-dinner?" It insures perfectly balanced meals
of great variety—out of the many exclu&ne features.

You do not need to buy anything else to get one

of these pans, but you must come early if you want

one. •

J . R. SULLIVAN

r '1

A-!-
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HAVE A PLAN
A wise man has a plan when he be-
gins to build. , *•
It should #e so in saving. S|vefor
something and in a systematic, reg-
ular way. •„•••*.

Thrift and 4% will make
you independent.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
w///////////nfniiiiiuin\\\\i

I
;m\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\^^

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. P. Roots of
New York have leased the William
Hunter house for the winter and are
occupying- it.

WHO PAYS?
Over 2,000 insurance companies

have failed or retired in the last sixty
years.

They all "promised to pay."
Some did pay—for a time.
Place your insurance •with the

strong, reliable, million dollar com-
panies represented by

Whitaker & Bogardus, inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Richardson Theatre
OSWEGO, N. Y.

Saturday. Nov. 7th, Mat. and Night
ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

Presents
EDITH THAYER IN

"THE FIREFLY."
Musical Comedy Opera company of

sixty. Succial orchestra carried by
company.

Prices: Mat., 25c to $1; Might, 25c
to $1.50.

Seats nn sale at Setz & McCor-
mick's Thursday morning.

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies'
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

We are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded.

All work called for and delivered.
Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
Phone 596

Branch Office, the O. Henderson Co.
Store.

Schuman Club.

The Schuman Club met with Mrs.
L. P. Smith at Ho. 805 Oneida street,
Monday evening. The following mis-
cellaneous programme was given:
Piano—Miss Elder^

. Carnival Scenes by Schurnen
Piano—Miss Jennings—-Andante,

Andante, from Op. 2, No. 14
•.. Beethoven

Vocal—Mrs. G. O. Snyder— Lullaby
De Koven

Piano—Miss Palmer—Waltz in C
sharp Minor Chopin

Piano—-Mrs. C. E. Wilson—"Song"
Without Words" Rebikoff

Vocal—Miss Allen—-"Could I"...Tosti
Piano—Mrs. J. H. Howe—

(a.) ""Album Leaf" Whelpley
(b) Lullaby ..Cadman

Reading—Miss Elder—History of
Musical Notation.

Singing of various national anthems
by club.

EDITH THAYER at Richardson

t y p i f i e

Edith Thayer, she of the voice
•ainitul, and her stage presence still

by a wonderful and tireless
will make her appearance at

the Richardson theater, Oswego, mat-
mv ami night, Saturday, November
tli, m "The Firefly" musical comedy

opera.
Mr. Hammerstcin has also gone bo-

ond the ambitions of man
competitors to merely have a slightly
group of young women and has prov-
ed a real singing chorus, together

ith a sufficient number of male voices
> maintain the balance in harmony
5 well as in appearance. This com-
any carries its own orchestra. Ful-
on patrons will find scats on sale at
•etz & McCormick's Thursday morn-

ing.

W. H. Klein of the Observer is
visiting friends in Lock Haven, Pa.

Mrs. C. W. Streeter, Buffalo street,
was the guest of friends in Syracuse
Monday.

Miss Mary Hunter of Wells college.
Aurora, was the guest of her parents
over Sunday.

Miss Marion, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Little, is improving after
a severe illness.

Thomas Griffin of .Utica street was
called to New York last week by the

John Reynolds, son of John Rev- j death of his brother.
The Kings Daughters will meet next

Tuesday with Mrs. Ralph B. Hub-
bard, Cayuga street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jennings and
daughter were Sunday guests of

Any movement that has for,its ob-
ject the getting of men together is of
tremendous importance, and should
be endorsed.—Silent Partner.

Mrs. Suydam of Buffalo street, is in
New York. '; ,

Herbert Bqland of West Broadway
is quite ill with typhoid fever!

Miss Tmogenc Paddock has gone to
Knoxville, Tenn., to remain three or
four weeks.

quitenolds of Highland street,
with typhoid fever.
. Miss Fannie Reynolds, Rochester

street, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hum-
phries at Mexico.

Miss Jennie Bernhard left last i friends in Bernhards Bay
week for Orange City, Florida, t< '
remain all winter.

Miss Ruth Adams of Buffalo strcc
entertained the L. O. P. H. club o;
Thursday afternoon.

The Chamber of Commerce wil
meet Friday night. A "betterment'
campaign talk will be held.

Mrs. Mary Hnrnihrook of • Wort!
street, who has been very ill for th
past two w'eeks, is reported improved.

Miss Dorothy Cushnjan of the Syra-
cuse High school was the week-cm
guest of the Misses Clark.

Dr. and Mrs. Amos Farnham of
South Third street leave Wednesday
to spend the winter in Florida.

Mrs. L . P. Austin and Mrs. E. Har-
vey have returned to Fulton afte
spending the summer in Syracuse.

The D. A. R. -will meet on Monday
.,- T . . r c , o , -November 9th, with Mrs. Albert V

weclc.' visu with r e v i v e s in CUy- H o
M J e % C

0 ^ « „ " - ^ - . J . H.

, , , ,K T r „ c A t e r t a m a t a t e* on Friday afternoon.-
Mr. and Mrs. L . L . roster, South i TU;CC \v \K r i -i

Fourth street, spent the week-end1 M l s s A 1 ' « M. Gardner h a s been th.
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Wetengell at
Rome.

The ladies of the Congregational
church will serve their annual chick-

n pie supper next Saturday from 5 to
p. m.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robertson have

loved into the parsonage, South
Third street, preparatory to occupy-
ng the same.

Miss Emma Crockett of Highland
• treet left on Saturday to spend a
veek with her. brother, Robert, at
Columbiaville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Root. East
Syracuse, have lie en guests of their
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Nor-
on, Hannibal street.

Mrs. Herbert J . Wilson will attend
the Woman's Home Missionary con-

guest of Mrs. Elmer E. Morrill. She
left Monday for WilHamstown, Mass.

Mrs. D. L. Couch and Mfs. \Y.
Birdsall Couch of Oswego, were last
week's guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E
Morrill.

The Spans wick Manufacturing Co.
mill in Erie street is resplendent in
•A new coat of paint which covers the
old red color.

Marshall Penfield
had ,the misfortune
right wrist on Sund,
(he automobile.

Mrs. Guy Ga

of Academy street
i tracture his
Ahil cranking

ett

nt. Mrs. Hall.
Inlm Stouten^

a carpenter

th

South S
Haldwii
death <

ference, held
Thursday and F

Joseph M
d

day.
of Syrac

( i r k

• i l l c
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INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $43,602,835.20
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,646,117.32

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

TO RENT
1020 Emery street, very pleas-

ant eight-room house, and a barn.

Streeter & VanSanford
Fulton, N. Y.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
is centered on your silverware, jewelery and fancy ornaments in your
home or

ON YOUR PERSON
If they are kept bright and new looking. Let us refmish or replate

those that are worn or shabby.
CALL ME NOW.

Before the busy holidays.

GEORGE W. ROY
208 Highland St Phone 1586 Fulton, N. Y.

, Any kind of metal goods refinished like new.

ANOTHER

REAL BARGAIN
is offered

YOU
A $350 PIANO for $195

Just because it is slightly
marred—is now on sale.

BOGUE'S
The Victrola Store

South First St. Fulton, N. Y.

. Herkime., ,
lensburg o n v , u . o n Tuesday.

\lr±. John Case, wlm'has been the
was the ,.U(.S, ,,f Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Lewis for

live weeks, leave Thursday for her
home in Xew York.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Lewis en-
tertained at a Hallou'eVn party with a
o o'clock dinner. About twenty-two
friends were present.

. „ , , Mr. and Mrs. Henry ( >rt of Mon-
eehc of Oswego will ad- , t r e ; ii_ Canada, and son are the .quests

uf Mrs. Ort's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ranger, Utica street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Snyder of
Cayuga street, leave Fulton this week
tor. Steven sville. Sullivan county,
where they will spend the winter.

Dr. and Mrs. Curtis, Oueida street,
this Wediic-sday for their home

*( 'y
s [ Sunday guest of his sister, Mrs. Jos-

eph Bi dwell, and family at their
Emery street bungalo. j

Some of the boys who participated i
in Holiowe'en pranks in this city had
experiences which have left them ,
"sadder but wiser men."

Miss Cora
dress a mothers' meeting in the First
M. E. church on Friday afternoon.
Refreshments will be se-rved.

Mrs. Frank Randall attended the
Ka-Na-Te-Nah Club luncheon and
musical at the Ka-Na-Te-Nah club-
house in Syracuse on Monday.
. Tht Fulton Yacht Club and ttoe+|
Nondescrepts will hold ' '' '
match on Thursday e1

formation of a city league team
Delegates from the local D. A. R

V-'"1J °'1VJ "JVjleav.e this Wednesday for their home
Md a bowlin.Qr|jn Qrangc City, Florida, aecompany-
T l " 1 " ? - - e |"ng them will be Prof, and Mrs. A. C.

will attend the annual States conven-
tion of the D. A. R., to be held in
Oswego on Thursday and Friday.

The Ladies' Aid of the First M. F.
church will serve their annual chick-
en pie supper at City Hall on Satur-
day, Nov. 14th, from 5 to 7:30 p. m.

Representatives of the Equal
Rights League attended a suffrage
conclave at the home of Mrs. E. Dar-
row, Granby Center, Saturday after-
noon.

Mr., and Mrs. William Hollings-
worth, East Broadway and Park
street, are entertaining the former's
mother, Mrs. Hollingsworth, of Her-
kimer. ,-

Mrs. Florence Sheridan has return-
ed to Toronto, after spending several
weeks as the guest of Mrs. Bertha
Royce Lee and Miss S. E. Lee of
Oneida street.

The monthly meeting of the Wom-
. en's Auxiliary of the Lee Memorial
| hospital wiljj be held Thursday after-
noon, November 5th, at 4 o'clock at
the Citizens' Club.

The Board of Ftre and Police Com-
missioners met last night and appoint-
ed Clinton Marshall captain of Hose
Company No. 1. Two new fire alarm
boxes were provided for.

A Rhode Island clam chowder sup-
per will be given at the Jones' store
by the ladies of the First Baptist
church for the benefit of. the church
fund, OP Saturday evening.

The vestry of Zion Episcopal
church extended a call last Monday
..evening to the Rev. N. J. Peters' of
Asheville, N. C, to become the rector
of the ;thajTch. Mr. Peters has ac-
cepted the call.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Moon and
sons, Gale and Alfred, motored from
their home, Stockbridge, N. Y.,
spending the first two days of the
week with' Harry Baker and daugh-
ter, Miss 'Ollie, in Utica street.

Mrs. H. E1. Lawrence of Utica street
is" .entertaining for a week her nephew,
Samuel G. Miller, of South America.
Cartagena. Mr. Miller has been six
years in Cartagena. He was horn in
Fii'Hpn and visits here as often as
possible. He is interested in oil re-
fining business.

g them will be 1'rot. and Mrs. A. C
Farnham.
i Mrs. Benjamin B. Ingamelis. Emery
$treet, left for'a trip that may last four
weeks in the West. She will visit
Chicago and Woodstock. 111. Return-
ing she will stop at Buffalo.

Dr. and Mrs. Garret t and
daughter, Truman, who hav

di

the
beeng , , be

spending the summer witH Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Anderson, Academy street,
leave Thursday for- their home in
South Carolina.

Boy Scouts of the Presbyterian
church were entertained by Wilbur
Parsons in South First street, Fri-
day evening". Miss Alice May G'ard-
ner entertained them by exhibiting her
collection of lantern slide pictures.

D. M. Perrine, now living in Syra-
cuse, visited numerous friends in this
city Tuesday. He returned home in
time to vote, the last election day
being his fiftieth anniversary as a
voter. Mr. Perrine's first vote was
cast while serving Uncle Sam, in 1864.

Miss Fannie Reynolds of Rochester
street gave a luncheon on Thursday at
her home. Among the ladies pres-
ent were: Mrs. D L. C°nde and Mrs.
W. B. Couch of Oswego. Mrs. E. E.
Morrill, Mrs. J. K. Steele. Mrs. J .
J. Morrill and Mrs. J. A. Morill, Miss
Alice M. Gardner, Miss Franc French
and Mrs. Charles Reynolds.

Mrs. L. A, Cooper arrived in the
city Saturday. She visited numerous
friends here, making headquarters at
the home of her brother, A. L. War-
ner. Mrs. Cooper's home is in Lans-
ing, Mich., but for the last two
months she has been traveling in the
Atlantic States and enjoying the hos-
pitality of relatives and friends.

A party of the young friends of
Carlisle Pooler of the West River
road gave him a very pleasant Hal-
lowe'en surprise Saturday night. The
house was decorated with red and
green, the favors were also red and
green, and a supper was served. The
party consisted of the Misses Mildred
Shattuck, Harriet Hudson, Florence
Folan, Florence Murdock, Edna
Painter and Minnie Lampson, Messrs.
Murray, Sarr, H aid win Fitch, Clark,
Morrill, Harold Taylor, John Mur-
dock. '

Messages Come from Bohemia.

• j ,. • U • /> j ! M i s s A r a y M i l I s remains after an

n u m a n f l a i r O o o d s ; e i e h t weeks>v i s i tw i th her sister, Mrs.
• ' Richard Cap-, at Park and Pratt

The quality of our Hair Goods is s t r e e t s - stranded as it were, because
unexcelled. Switches, Braids, Trans- ! o f t n e European war. She desires to
formations, etc.
''Our. special order department is at
your service of.6l- making switches
from your own combings or cut hair.
' Faded hair dye<Jjr'(any shade.

-:;i>ix jmi^moKE

efar away sister, telling of the de-
votion of the Bohemian women who
devote their entire time nursing
wounded soldiers. The brave Bo-
hmian women w k i d k "
o cond
s the censors maintain strict regu

tions bearing upon military affairs

Rfe going to want an over-
coat; you may want it simply for warmth,

with style add d; or ' ~
for the real dressy
look.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

make all kinds; we
sell these clothes to
men who believe in
dressing well and
economically.

All the New Models
in many Patterns

$18 $20
$24

$22

Our Own Special
Overcoat

$15
The best values we have ever
ever offered. Better see them.'

AA UNSINQ
UNDERWEAR
Perfect"Fitting Union Suits for'lVlen

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $2.50

Many New Patterns, 50c

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 First St.

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Child Burned.

Cecil Hal stead, four-year-okl
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Halstead, was seriously burned Satur-
day afternoon, when her clothing
caught fire while she was playing
around a Hallowe'en bonfire in front
of her home at Academy and Second
streets. Her sister, Mgs. Garnet Al-
mrt, wh^i rushed to her assistance,
was also burned about the hands in
extinguishing the blaze.

Passing Thoughts.

lastToo frequent repetition
weakens a strong statement.

The carfare which is saved by
means of an automobile exemplifies
the saving at the spigot.

There is at least this to be said for

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

To Rent.—Upstair rooms for small
family; city water, also soft water,

and inside closet. Highland street,
between Fourth and Fifth streets. In-
quire No. 262 So. Fifth street. Hiram.
Young. 2c

Rooms to Rent—Over Happy Hour
theater entrance; also rooms over

Giesler's drug store; suitable for office
or living. V. C. Lewis, 109 Cayuga
St. 3

Notice.—I hereby notify the public
that my wife having !£ft my bed
and board, I will no longer be held
responsible for any debts incurred
by her. (Signed) J. E. Visger, Oct.
28, 1914, Fulton, N. Y. 4c

Wanted—Men and women to interest
their friends in the jatest book,
"The Great War in Europe," Big
commissions. Easy to sell. 'Gen-
eral agent, C. H. Sage, 365 Park

* street. Call evenings. 2c

House to rent.—All modern improve-
ments. No. 208 Wolcott street. In-
quire of H. L. Crandall, No. 261
South Seventh street, or phone
2520.

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

Wanted—Someone to room and
board in pri va te fam ily. Phone
3339. No. 101 So. Fourth street. 2c

House to Rent.—Until May 1st; small,
modern, new; furnished; rental

moderate. 30 So. Fourth street. 2

For rent—A house. Inquire of. L. C.
Foster at First National Bank, or at
house, 218 South Fourth street. 3c

To . rent.—Desirable offices, partly
furnished. Inquire of Wilson &
Rice, Savings Bank Bldg.

Room and Board Wanted' by young
man. Address M., Times office. . 3c

LEHIGH VALLEY
Is the Hardest Coal Mm.

And Most Economic!.
L. P. SMITH CO.

Phone 60.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N MEATS
On Hand Always" ^ .

U South "Second St. Fulton

a correspondence school, t h;.
no college yell.

A toothless dog must omit
self with barking.

That which is- cracked up 1<>
latest" may be not at all ihe \>

The Colonel's Boys.

1 it

-nt

he

fSt.

lias

h i m -

"the

An affable book ageiu. a familiar
character in Lippinc<ttt\< paragraphs,
approached a prominent TV .tan.

"Colonel," said he. "tliose ate
mighty fine boys of yours."

"The finest ever, sir-dii^er," • ac-
quiesced the colonel. "The finest in
Texas."

"I reckon you buy thi-tn anything1

they want!"
"Why, sure, stranger: [ lnjy them

anything they need, whether they
want it or not."

"Then, colonel, let me sf 11 you a
cyclopaedia for them. There's noth-
ing else that will benorit them so
much."

'The colonel looked M the agent
in anstonishment. ,

"Why stranger," said he. "them
boys of mine don't nerd no cyclo-
paedia. They ride mules."

AN IDLE DOLLAR
is easily spent—while a
dividend - earning dollar
becomes capital. None of
your savings need be idle,
since you can invest each
$10 in our Preferred Stock
Certificates, which bear
interest at the rate of 6 to
7% per annum.

No investor in same has
ever lost a dollar.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT. &
POWER GO.

Under supervision New York State Public
Service CommIssf«H

I
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Where Peace and Plenty Abide
Peace a«4 plenty are found in the

homes of the orevident people—those
who have batik accounts.

Start saving now and make every
effort count irl accumulating more
money.

Bank with us. '

4 per cent pan? in our Interest De-
partment.

FIRST "COMMUNITY DAY" OB-
SERVED AT WILUAMSTOWNl

For the first time _ in1 this county'
"General Community "Day" was ob-
served 1'asX. .Friday at -Williams town,
which was participated in by. pupils
of the rural schools in the neighbor-
hood. Exhibits of vegetables and
products of their own raising during1,
the past season were shown and prizes
awarded. Among the "speakers was
E. Victor Underwood, manager of the
Oswego county farrii bureau. Here
is the list of prize winners;

Beets, Charles ^Britton and Walter
Bartlett; cabbage, Lewis Whaljen and
Frank Miller; carrots, Frank Finster
and Walter Bartlett; corn, Frank
Wilds and Miss Mary Gorman; cu-
cumbers, Kenneth Flefley and Claude
McConnell; onions, B. Salter and Miss'
Ethel Fox; pumpkins, Frank Wilds
and Harold Bartlett; potatoes, Miss
Winona McAuley. and Lynne Smith;
radishes, Willett Powers; squashes,
Roger Haley and Raymond, Bartlett;
-•turnips, Miss Laura and Miss Jean
Mahar.

The judges were Manager Under-
wood of the Oswego Farm bureau and
Earl R- Smith of.Kasoag.

Advertised Letters.

The followina letters remain un-
called for at the ppstofficc, November
4, 1914. Inquirefs wilt please say ad-
vertised :

Men—Adams. Row.; Ansley, E. C ;
Babcock. C. C ; tlute, J . V.; Cowes
*E J E\ in* Altred Halstead Jer
ome Ma<Xar\ F ' B O Learv John,
Wilbor les \\ \bron Charles

\A omen-Clantj M ss Margaret
Field Miss MamiL Lawn \nna
Lmsle1. Mi«s Olne \

PETER T CONLEY
Postmaster

i DR. WILBOR
SPECIALIST

IN STOMACH TROUBLES,

SKIN DISEASES AND

CHRONIC DISEASES

SOUTH GRANBY

Miss Flora Fisher is spending" some
time in Fultqn.

Mrs. Lena Rathbun is caring fo
Mrs. Ethel Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stratton
visited at Herman Moody's Sunday.

Irving Hammond has moved hi
thrashing machine into this vicinity

Mrs. Mark O shorn visited her
sister, Mrs. Hazel' Brown, last week.

There is a telephone now installs
in the Keystone Dairy company'
plant.

Herman Austin, Syracuse, was an
over-night guest of his parents Sat-
urday.'

Wednesday, October 28th, a little
son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Hume
Hunter.

George Sednar and son, Cornelias
have been picking up potatoes fo
-Rpey Austin.
.« Mrs, Lottie Cook, who has been in
Fulton the past few weeks, cam
home Sunday.

Mrs.. Tina Stewart entertained the
Birthday club at Mrs. Clara Russ'
last Wednesday.

Tuesday, October 27th, a little son.
Francis Ralph, was born to Mr. ant
Mrs. Ralph Brown.

The school here is practicing fo
a play, entitled "The Deacon," whicl"
is to be played on the 13th.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cook went to he
daughter's, Mrs. Emma .Whitcomb'
Sunday to stay for some time. '

Mrs. Frank Wilcox.fwho has- been
spending some time wjjh her brother,
Wilson Stewart, returned home Sun
day.

Claire Butler was kicked by a
heifer on the arm, breaking one of the
bones Dr. Sinclair attended the
fracture.

Harlow Sperbeck took in a car
load of potatoes from Mrs. Emma
W hitcomb last week, paying 30 cent
a bushel for them.

\mong those who called at Dr,
Youngs last week was L. T. Austin
who was ill; Elmer Cook, for his littl
son, Lee, And.B,. H- Piigree, for bis
little son, Ralph, and' Mrs. Elmer
Knight who is with her daughter,
Mrs Abbott, at the depot.

GILBERT MILLS.

Delmont Pearsons bad the misfor-
tune to lose a horse last Saturday.

About $62.00 was realized from the
L. A. S. fair last Friday night.

Miss Etnel Bateraan was home
>m her school at Mexico over Sun-
y •

Fred Hencle, Baldwinsville, bought
1 ee choicely bred heifer c'alves of

E Snyder last week.
^ast week while digging potatoes

the farm of C. E. Snyder, Bert
1 ese dug one that tipped the scales
i three and one-quarter pounds.

harlotte and Greta Shyder were
turday night guests" of their aunt,
s Bertha Barnard, Phoenix.

Fulton High School PublicRhetorical

be at the CLARK HOUSE,
^ .Fulton, N, Y., THURSDAY, FRI-

*• DAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 5th, fith
* 'and 7th, 191^, from 10 a. in. to 5 p. m.

Evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock.
Come and consult the Doctor. He

rill gWte you a careful, expert ex-
E animation free of charge. If you are

sick, no- matter what the disease, your
health and happmess depends on. _ , jfargaret Clark
your recovery Don't put it off lO»g-~f^fandy's Organ =... . ^ . . . -.. -Higgmson

: Man
Eryma Paige

ttus Was an Honorabl
Eliza Hubbard

The Trembling Jirave / Chamberlm
Leland Carner

Dort't*fefye tip hope Wonder
things are being- done in medicine?
these days, so * that you have goO<
reason to expect and hope for re-
covery, of yottr Health, if you do youV *
part hfc V v Perkins-M«fek.

THlfc SS YOUR O P P G R T X m n r ^ W h e marriage of Miss Phoebe Meek
Have, you * distire

^troubles? Have you
skin disease which annoys

ii\ pesters the iifeJ out of yOu, or pimples
or postals On theface, or some o^h^
skin or^bloQd disease'

The first public rhetoricals by sen-
s of Fulton High scnool will be
d m the assembly room on Friday

i ernoon of this week commencing
1 30 The High school orchestra

il furnish the music.
The following is the programme:

Campfire Girls
Rose King.

The Wasted Rehearsal ......Cooper
Isabel Merrian ....

Is Germany "Responsible for the
Present War

Harold Thompson
The Identification of Broncho Jim

Leland Root
Adi

Forest Conservation
Lillian Simons

Toussant L'Ove"rture Phillips

Frj end ship
Howard Shaff

riage of Miss Phoebe Meek

R d L ^

Take* this occasion to gef n<J of it
0$$ h
immediate
A bfor all'tune "> ^Sj! Afterva brief honeyjpjooh in the South,

Doctor x*vVilbor gets at the cause^gr and Mrs Perkins wiU make their
of your* complaint and then eradicate^ ™°
the: trouble by eliminating Jt from the

If tptabte tovcaU during tni
a letter* to Dr C W Wilbor,
comb itouse, Rochester, *N+ Y * will
i tum. J I T * mi t i r 1 r
u I tie O rt- 'I M

 l [ t
tvt * u rttk - \dv

>£ Hannibal, N Y , was solemnized
Jattwday morning1 _jat the "* James
Methodist Episcopal church, "Brook

The Rev W T "Duncan, pastor
church officiated Qn\y the

present

in BfooWyn<

An Active I+ver Meafls Ifealth
'oa wan,t good -health, a Clear
exion and freedom^ from rfizzi
constipatfori, biliousness head-

aches ̂ nd mdigtestiaw, take f" """

HANNIBAL.
Mrs Paul Brown visited friends in

Syracuse last week
Mrs Raymond Hov^ell is on the

sick list &
Mr and Mrs L M Mead and

mother of Wolcott were guests* of
friends in town last week

Miss Mabel Cummins was m Cart-
ada last week to attend the funeral of
her grandfather, Mr Littlejohn

Miss Margarett Gray spent last
week at the home of Mrs Frank
Scott at Cains Corners

The Baptist Missionary Society
will be held in the church parlors
Wednesday, November 4th Supper
will be ser\cd as usual

The Political and Domestic 'econ-
omy Club met at the home of Mrs
Harvej Perkins Tuesday p m

Mrs Stevenson gave a report of the
State Suffrage convention recently
held at Rochester

Mrs Fred Lockw ood returned
home from Canada Saturday

Friends of Mrs William Bisovette
of Syracuse were shocked and grieved
to hear of her death which occurred
at her home early Monday morning,
Mrs. Bisonette was formerly Miss
Maude Sturgfs. She leaves besides
her husband, an- infant daughter and
her mother, Mrs. Lottie Stevens. ^

Miss Beatrice Place is very ill with
little hope of recovery.

Miss Gaynelle Albing is spending
some time at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Robert McGilvera of Napanock

Mr. and Mrs. Veeder Druse of
Phoenix 'visited at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Theodore Ball last week
and also called on their cousin, Miss-
Mary Bassett.

Dewitt Barrus, who has been suffer-
ing for some time with inn1 amatory
rehumatism has gone to a sanatorium
at Alden, N. Y., for treatment.

Mrs. Berry of Wolcott and Miss
Jennie Walbridge* of Malone were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Wood
last week.

Mrs. Willis Cuddleback of Skane-
ateles, who has been the guest of Mrs.
Eugene Perkins the past week has
returned home.

Miss Gadie, who has been taking a
trip through Cayuga, Cortland, Tomp-
kins and Munroe counties reports a
pleasant trip through a very pleasant
part of the State.

Mrs. Babcock is nursing a very sore
hand caused by blood poisoning. .

Mrs. Ralph Phillips and son,
Stanley of Liverpool are ill with
diptheria. Mrs. Philips is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cox.

Miss Ida Cooper, Rochester, is the
guest of her brother, Raymond. She
has been spending some time with
friends in Ulster county.

A. B. Keeney is recovering from
his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ball and
Mrs. Lottie Stevens were called to
Syracuse Monday on account of the
death of Mrs. Bisonette.

Mrs. R. K. Cooley, Hannibal
Centre, was the guest the past week
of Mrs. Cynthia Metcalf.

A free illustrated lecture on. For-
estry was given at Grange Hall Mon-
day evening. The speaker was from
the State College of Forestry, Syra-
cuse university.

Mrs. Nellie Gerard of Patchogue,
L. I., is the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
J. S. Stevenson. i ,

Mr. O. J. Adamy returned fi|om
Syracuse Tuesday to spend-a few days
with his family.

Prof. Lockwood attended the
Cayuga County Teachers' meeting at
Fair Haven last week and gave an
address on "The Problems of School
Administration."

Quite a number have already regis-
tered for the Cornell extension school
proposed for this winter. The secur-
ing of the school depends on getting
forty-five names. There is also an
opportunity for a school for ladies.

Doris Miller has returned to school
after an absence of three ftweeks be-
cause of illness.

Quite a number of pupils have been
kept out of school on account of
chickenpox which prevails in this
vicinity at present.

Prof. Corbin accompanied the fruit
growing class on its recent field les-,
son at Dr. Latin's fruit farm.

A pleasant birthday surprise

daughter, Mrs. Fred Jerretf
"Jerrett- House" Wednesday

HALF A
HOME

The house without proper lighting facilities is only half a
home. Good cheer is not possible in a dungeon, and a poorly
lighted home is worse than a dungeon. Why? Because the
home has great lighting possibilities that make its darkness
doubly dark and harder to bear than the blackness of a dungeon,
where hope of light is lost.

Don't make a dungeon of your home^ }We are not1 living
in the dark ages. We live in the era of light-Electric Light.

Light hours make light hearts. A home half lighted is
better than one with no light at all, but a house electrically
illuminated is the modern, comfortable and happy home.

Ask our representatives for a wiring estimate in your home.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Phone 144

•fe

A TRIBUTE TO DEAN BARRY

Editorial in Current Issue of Catholic
Sun on Late Pastor.

whom he had lived and labored for
forty-five years. He was held in high-
est respect by all—Jew and Gentile,
the old and the young, rich and poor.

"It were a difficult task to measure*
the venerable Dean's service to re-

to the people of all creeds.was i 1'8'on and
riven Mrs. John Peters of Sterling;As a social reformer he was fifty

by her
at theevening. Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome'rlyatt, Mr. arid Mrs.
John Peters and son, Bert, and. a
number of other relatives.

As Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond
were going to a surprise party at the
home of Bert Edwards on the Ful-
ton road, their horse stumbled and
rolled over an embankment into the
creek at Fulton street bridge, the oc-
cupants of the carnage were not in-
ured. i>
The Hallowe'en social at the .Pres-

byterian church was a pleasant affair,
a fine, musical .programme was ren-
dered1 followed by an elaborate &up-

of St Lawrence
per.

Mr. Beckwith
county has purchased thft Sterling
Fitch property near Fairdale.

W. S . M. S. to Meet.

The Woman's Home Missionary
monthly tea will be held m the parlors
of the Presbyterian qhurch this Wed-
nesday, p m , November 4th» Topic,
The Red Man and his White Neigh-

bor " Leader, Miss Elizabeth Xee-
The meeting of the Society will

commence at 2 p m for wo^k, 4 30
m for devotional exercises. Tea

will be at 6 IS p
rdialy invited
•Cadies entertaining

AJ1 most

fire, E A
Putnam, Mrs. George True Mrs Ehn-

r Van Wagen,e% m,xs George Webb
Irs Theodore1 Webb, Mrs,, Wells,

Vfrs, Whi taker Miss Etfa White, Mrs
Wilfard, Mrsv Youraanss Mrs -Torftfey
Mrs C C Teall, Mrs £ S Whit-
iker and Miss Smith, J *

\

*1 11 I1M 1 111 L I
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Chilarien Orj
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR F

years before his time. In social serv-
ice he bla.*zed t-he trail. His concern
for efficient government in. municipal
affairs antedated the present reform
wave by many years For a half cen-
tury he preached Christ crucified in
the pulpit, and in the public forum
his eloquence was waged against lax
or corrupt officialdom On the streets
and on the water front of his beloved
Oswego he thundered denunciation
of drunkenness and bestiality
struck down with a heavy hand _—.,
to lift up and care for and instill
righteousness and ambition in the vic-
tims of carnat obsessions. As stu-
dent ot affairs, lover of the'beautiful
dnd true,, as ardent devotee of sacred
music, he gave to the people of his
city the benefit of all his gifts. As
priest for nearly sixty years he ren-
dered unto the Master a service un-
stinted and uncompromising, which
was an example of devotion and love,
an inspiration and incitement to the
things of the higher life.

May his soul have eternal rest."

Saturday at 2 p. m. from the home';
and at 2:30 from the First Presby-
terian church, owing to the new
church edifice being unfinished. The
Rev. M. G. $uck officiated. The many
beautiful floral pieces betokened the
esteem, in which Mrs. Fuller was held.

Interment was made at Mt. Adnah.
The four sons acted as .hearers and a
cousin, Newton M. Coe, of Lycoming,
N. Y., conducting;

By the courtesy of the Oswego
Times the following editorial in the
Catholic Sun upon the death of Dean
Barry is reprinted:

"Another of the Old Guard—an offi-
cer of the Hne, by right of long and
valient service—has passed on to his
well-earned reward. His great age—
S3—is indicative of the perfect life he
lived, the great concourse of people
who thronged about his bier a testi-
mony of the value of his message. Not
only among Catholics has his dezrth
jeeasmned deep sorrow but among gracious neighbor and a ready friend.

Mrs. Mary Wood. ,^

Mrs- Mary Wood, 76, wife of Amos
Wood, died after a short illness at
her home in Palermo Sunday.

Mrs. Wood was a pioneer resident
of Palermo having lived there all her
life. She was well known, being a

Surviving are her husband; threi
daughter, Mrs. A. M, Childs of Neu
York, Mrs. Ella Sheldon of this cit:
and Mrs. James Ure of Palermo
three sons, B u rde t te Wood am
Charles Wood of this city and Em
mett Wood of Franklin.

Hiram Ballard.

Anna J . Fuller.

\nna J Fuller, wife of William E.
Fuller, died on Wednesday morning;
"October 2lst, in this city at her home.
at the earner of Fpurth and Utlca
streets She was 61 years old and wa,s

f JF l All h lf Va native of
h

y
All her life

spent in the immediate vicinity where
bhe was born, The old home stood
where the High school now stands
and her late home was but two " *

Mrs, FttUe'r w^s an acti\e worker in
the Firs,t pftpjiî t church of which she
was a member from childhood, «Uicl
she will Be greatly1 missed by a wide
circle of friends,

'urvrving are her hu band,
sons Geofgi^-t, Judson \lvah

i m one

four
and

Hiram Ballard, an old time settle
of this section, died at the Mexico hos
pital on Thursday. He was 90 year;
old and had a wide ac^uaintanc
throughout this section o f the State
For over fifty years he was post
master at Granby Center, and als<
conducted a general store

Surviving are three sons, Chark
of this city, Jay of Bowens Corners.
and Fred of Granby Center.

Funeral service was held fr#m tht
home at (granby Center on Saturday

• Shackleton on Trip.

The European war has not pre-
vented the Imperial Trans-Antarcti
Expedition from embarking for the
south, notwithstanding the fact that
some of its members b<
Shackleton himself formerly ^ d , to
the British Naval Reserve- When the
reserves were mobilized at, the end o
July, Sir Ernest offered the services o
the, expedition, with its stores and
provisions, to1 the Admiratityybut for-
tunately the offer was*declined with
thanks. The "Endurance," the ship
of the Weddell Sea party, left the
Thames August 1st, and Plymouth
^UurUst 8th, carrying part Qf the ex-
pedition to iBuenoss. Aires The
"Aurora," which is to cajrfy the Ross
Sea section of the eftppdjtion, is now
at Hobart, Tasmania* and: wiil sail for
•he Antarctic abotttvtfw beginning of
December. Shaclcletofl and the mem-

hers of his staff
mailed on

not already
sailed on th£ ^EndWnce left Eng
l*nd September Igth by mail steam-
ers, half of the; ^xfeeditaon sailing for
Buenos An-es, said the other half for
Tasmania. yTfi§|r departure was de-
—--• u" ' ^ ""-^Tessity of buying in

instruments to re-
T U been ordered

REFORMERS'
FAULTY TA01CS

Editor of The'Timei:n3i

Sir.—Many good cadSeS suffer be-
cause their advocates epepfjet the im-
possible, and supplement that expec-
tation with a lack of--judgment and
foresight almost chijdlike. in its in-
nocence. Probably? n j ^ a s s of re-
formers more nearly meet the above
specification than those who have
taken a contract to put the liquor in-
terest to rout, horseOfoot and dra-
goons.

Nationally, the advance guard of
the anti-saloon army 7 is rallying
around the pending prohibitory
amendment to the United States con-
stitution. The temperance organiza-
tions selected as their representative,
if not their specialsjtttomey on the
floor o* the. House of Representatives,,
Richmond P. Hobson, and in so doing
played an astonishing ,pie£e of shprt-
sighted politics. The sponser of a
measure so sadly ^SSegSlfrg- support
should be a man able*to-eenimand the
co-operation, or, at least, the sym-
pathy of his party associates. Right
or wrong, Hobson is the political and
personal enemy of the floor leaded of
his party in the House. Besides, the.
advocate's blind adojatioft of the war
gods and his" insistd|t, JvVot in£an£u
flapntinjg' the yellowapegMin the'î yesfcr \
of ,th6 people, rend$i&*a&< enthusiastici-
following from a number of sober-
minded men impossible. It looks as;
if the. temperance forces had deliber-
ately planned to forward their issue *
along the lines of most resistance
rather than least resistance

The second case in point is not na-
tional but local In a certain* county
the no-ltceiw campaign was given a
politically partisan color by some of
the leaders The action of the license
court was criticized and held up to
contempt in advance, andL behind the
court's Joack, wrong assumption, tak-
ing the place of helpful-good sugges-
tion There seemed to be political
capital in this attitude, and it was
worked for all it was i^rtji.

We do not mean to infer that the
court was at all influenced by the un-
friendly1 and unsympathetic attitude
of some of the temperance represen-
tatives and advocates Xack of the
potent and practical* common sense
which gives a refor^i jgjfovement at-
tractive, tf not winning qualities seems
:o hav*> characterized the local and
:he national case cited f* j

Having /a^her closelyJwatched the
ips and downs of the fight against the
iquor interests for a generation, we
tre almost compelled t& bfekeve that
he worst enemieajhe cause ha*j Ba4 „
:O face navfe faeeiv fche •wftlLjnfen̂ totifirl
nd short-sikttted friends of its own

U oil *\V
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G. B. FARLEY
2 1 First St.

Has the latest styles in
SOLID SILVER for

Wedding Gifts

Flease call and look over our goods

THE COUNTY.
That the hope of meeting Canadian

competition through the St. Lawrence
river lies in the development of the
Oswego barge canal route, was the
opinion expressed Wednesday by E.
R. Carhart, chairman of the Canal
Board of the New York Produce Ex-
change, who with other members of
the Exchange, were the guests of the
city of Oswego. Mr. Carhart said
that when the Canadians get their
We Hand and their new St. Lawrence
canals, that New York State must
widen its barge canal from Oswego
to Hudson; that this was the logical
route and the canal must be made big
enough to take care of lake vessels.
The members of the Produce Ex-
change have toured along the line of
the barge canal.

About fifty friends, relatives and
others ytho have long known Mr. and
Mrs. August Schultz, of 325 Duer
street, Oswego, gathered at their
home Wednesday night to celebrate
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
marriao-f> 'Manv hpniltiflll Silver nfPS-

BUY A BARREL
OF APPLES

The farmers and apple growers of this country heed your

help. You can help them by buying one or more barrels of

apples. You" can do this at a price lower than the fanner can

afford to raise them.

Several million barrels and boxes have gone to Scotland,

Germany and England, in ordinary years—the war has stopped

this. This country has a large crop. So buy a barrel and help

the man that grows* the apples—he cannot afford to lose it all.

You can save money by buying them, now.

DO IT NOW

Is the Secretary in Error?

By the very nature of the case, the
navy must be our chief reliance in a
war with a foreign power. If the iiura-
fcer of enlisted men is short by 18,000
it is plain that something is wrong.
This is the reason, we are told, why
battleships have to do the work of
gunboats; why there has been no bat-
ile practice for two years; why fifty-
aeven vessels are badly undermanned,

Hiram Lemmon of Sillsville, Lenox
county, Ontario, has purchased from
Aug-usta Garber of Euclid, N. Y., her
143-acre farm, located two miles north

K i d i h f S h l
e a ,

of Kuclid in the town of Schroeppel.
There is located on the farm a larg
fifteen room dwelling, large basement
barn, silo, tobacco barn 30x60 and

President Wilson has
proclamation designating
November 26, as Thanksgiving Day.

issued
Thursda

as Thanksgiving Day.
The proclamation, which refers to

the fact that the United States is at
eral small out buildings all in good ! peace while so much of the rest of

repair. There is also a large chestnut j the world is at war, follows:
grove on the farm. The sale included
all stock, crops and equipment, pos-
session given November 15th Mr.
Lemmon buys for a home.

An extraordinary term of Supreme
Court will be convened at the Court-
house in Oswego on December 14, by
justice Hubbs to try the cases of
Dr_ Hinman, who faces ten different

By the President of the United States
irica.
PROCLAM

•g lx
•op
f

ATION
onored cus-

p in the fruit-
jf the y<_̂ r in praise and

thai.. .ig to Almighty God in His
many blessings and mercies to us as
a nation. The year that is now draw-
ing to a close since we last observed

d f
why thirty-eight are out of commis-
sion altogether, and why, out of ! grcc
thirty-three battleships, only twenty-
two can be actually put in connr:-

^ ^ " ^ " ^ ' ^ ^ f l o u r day of national thanksgiving hasg e , y . ,
dictment for murder in the first de-

two can be actualy put m
sion. The navy is not merely unready
lor war; it cannot even perform effi-
ciently the duties of peace. Condi-

The commodious farm house of J.

eicntly the duties of peace. Condi- nesday morning. The origin of th
tions like these cannot be too quickly j conflagration is unknown. The flame
n • • i t has been assumed, not j vvore discovered at 5:30 o'clock issuin
•%-! i\ cui. ;e, that the navy is a pop-
•a'li. sirvk'.1. Mas the present Secre-
tan anything to do with the apparent
decline in its popularity? It is known
that his policy in many matters has
been irritating. Mr. Daniels has dis-
regarded expert opinion and taken the
civilian view even when expert opin-
ion was desirable. The abolition of
the office of aid for inspections is
another step in this direction. It is
(desirable that a Secretary should have
sufficient authority, but no landsman
is capable of deciding all administra-

i d l i ll thtive questions and sol
nical problems. The

h P

ing
id

all tech-g
ideas of Sirp

Joseph Porter, K. C, B., may be
simply foolish in time of peace. They
would be distinctly dangerous in time
•of war.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Try This for Your Cough.
Thousands of people keep.coughing

feecause unable to get the right rem-
edy. Coughs are caused by Inflam-
mation of Throat and Bronchial
tubes. What you need is to soothe
this inflammation. Take Dr. King's
JNew Discovery, it penetrates the del-
icate mucous lining, raises the Phlegm
ami quickly relieves the congested
membranes. Get a 50c bottle from
your druggist. "Dr King's New Dis-
covery quickly and completely stop-
ped my cougfh," writes J. R. Watts,
Floydale, Texas. Money back if not
satisfied, hut it nearly always helps.

THERE'S MORE MONEY in
keeping every dollar at six to
seven per cent than in waiting,
hoping and risking your capital
on the chance of a big return.
Our $10 Preferred Stock Cer-
tificates take care of idle sihns.

No investor has ever lost a
dollar.

FULTON LIGHT,

HEAT & POWER

COMPANY

supervision of the New
York State Public Service Com-
mission.

j been while a year of discipline be-
cause of the mighty forces of war and
of change which have disturbed the
world, also a year of special blessing
for us.

sumed by fire at an^early hour \ \ cd- j j t has ]}tcVl vouchsafed to us to re-
main at peace with honor, and in
some part to succor the suffering and
supply the iiL'L-ds oi those who art1 in
want. We have been privileged by
our own peace and self-control in
some degree to steady the

Q. Farnham. near Fairdale. was con-
l h W d

of the

from the rear
Timely efforts
disposed neigh!
the furniture.

g
f the wood house,

the part of kindly
; saved a portion of |

covered by insurance.
The loss is partially a n a shape the hopes and purposes of day, the 26th of November next,

MT. and Mrs. Fred Hammond of
Hannibal, while enroute to a surprise
party at the home of Bert Edwards
on the Fulton F'oad Wednesday even-
ing, had the misfortune to have their
horse stumble near the Fulton street
bridge and roll over an embankment
into the creek. The occupants of the
carriage were frightened but unin-
jured.

A charge of murder in the first de-
gree has been preferred against
Charles Campbell, one of the escaped
inmates of the State Home for Feeble
Minded, for having caused the fatal
Lackawanna Railroad wreck at Gran-
by, October 17th. The* information
upon which the charge is made was
furnished by Joseph Becker and James
Baker, who are now in custody. They
claim to have been with
when the switch was
caused the wreck.

The charge of murder was revealed
to-day in the application of District
Attorney Culkin for an order holding
James Baker in $500 bail as a material
witness. Mr. Culkin states that Bak-
er is given to wandering and if per-
mitted to go free might get out of
the jurisdiction of the court.

Justice D. Angelis signed the order
to-day and Baker is being held at the
county jail.

ings, ari~d a keener sense of the m
and practical significance of

a day of fear and distress. Our peo-
ple have looked upon their own life
as a nation with a deeper comprehen-
sion, a fuller realization of their re-
sponsibilities as well as of their biess-

" " " " >ral
hat

their part among the nations of the
world may come to be.

The hurtful effects of foreign war in
their own industrial and commercial
affairs have made them feel the more
fully and see the more clearly their
mutual interdependence upon a an-
other, and has stirred them to a help-
ful co-operation such as they have
seldom practised before. They have
been quickened by a great moral stim-
ulation. Their unmistakable ardor for
peace, their earnest pity and disin-

terested sympathy for those who are
suffering, their readiness to help and
to think of the needs of others have
revealed them to themselves as well
as to the world

Our crops will feed all who need
food; the self-possessibn of our peo-
ple amidst the most serious anxieties
and difficulties and the steadiness and
resourcefulness of our business men
will serve other nations as well as
our own.

The business of the country has
been supplied with new instrumental-
ities and the commerce of the world
with new channels of trade and inter-
course. The Panama canal has been
opened to the commerce of the na-
tions. The two continents of Amer-
ica have been bound in closer ties of
friendship. New instrumentalities of
international trade have been created,
which will be also new instrumental-
ities of acquaintance, intercourse and
mutual service. Never before have the
people of the United States been so
situated for their own advantage or
the advantage of their neighbors, or
so equipped to serve themselves and
mankind.

Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil-
son, President of the United States of
America, do hereby designate Thurs-

~ , as a
day of thanksgiving and prayer, and
invite the people throughout the land
to cease from their wonted occupa-
tions and in their several homes and
places of worship render thanks to
Almighty God.

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this
twenty-eighth day of October, in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fourteen and of the inde-
pendence of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-
ninth.

WOODROW WILSON.
yBy the President:
f Robert Lansing, Acting Secretary

of State.

must be equipped with two tanks car-
Campbell rying ten gallons each. Heretofore

turned which the carrying of storm oil was optional.

Frank Willis of Daysvillc, Oswego
county, 300 barrels of Northern

The will of the late Dean Barry
will not be offered for probate. The
parties to the will are close relatives
of the deceased priest, and they have
decided that there is no necessity of
taking the formalities of legal proce-
dure in distributing the small estate.
The steropticon and large collections
of views were Father Barry's property
and were, it is understood, given to
members of his brother's family.

Storm oil must be carried on all
vessels of over 200 gross tons navi-
gating the waters of the Great Lakes
and vessels of this tonnage must be
equipped with tanks fitted with suit-
able hose or pipes for distributing oil
overboard whenever weather condi-,
tions make the use of oil necessary.
The ruling does not apply to vesels
navigating on rivers. The vessels

Cold Weather Is Here
AND t

S. WALDHORN
18 South First Street

Is well prepared to supply the wants of the people in the line
of Underwear, Hosiery, Sweajers, Children's Bonnets and
Toques, Oil Cloth and Linoleums, Shoes, Crockery and
Glassware, Graniteware, Ladies' and Children's Coats,
Trunks and Suit Cases

AT LOWEST LIVING PRICES

THE FAIR STORE

Spies of which any fruit grower would
be proud, judging from the samples
taken to Oswego Mr. Willis has al-
ready sold 800 barrels of various
kinds to the Heagerty Fruit Co. Mr.
Willis bases his success in his or-
crferds on seventeen years of care-
ful spraying, and cultivation of the
trees.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

George Crumb is seriously ill. He
s suffering with heart disease.

An entertainment and box social
was held at the school ho Fri-
day evening. Commissioner W. S.
Gardiner 'Showed some stereopticon
views. $7.50 was realized from the
sale of boxes.

We are all pleased to know that
Fred Carey is to receive the reward
of $3,000 for evidence furnished that
led to the arrest of Becker, who was
one who helped wreck the D. L. &
W. train on October 17th.

Sidney King entertained company
from Syracuse over Sunday.

Dollar Day Plan

A Dollar-Day sale will be run by
the merchants of Oswego on Friday,
November 13th. This announcement
was made at the Chamber of Com-
merce Saturday and arrangements are
now being made by H. J. Cooper,
chairman of the Trade Extension
committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce, and M. J. McDonald, presi-
dent of the Retail Merchants' associa-
tion. . j

Practically all of the leading mer-
chants of the city are co-operating in
the plan, which has already proved a
big success in scores of cities
throughout this section of the State.
The scheme contemplates the offer-,
ing of special dollar bargains by every
merchant. It brings the retailers to-
gether, stimulates buying and at the
same tifne results in many attractive
propositions being offered the pub-
lic. The experience of other cities
which Have tried the plan is that
hundreds of people are attracted by
the sale;and come to town for a day's
shopping. 'As a result every business
interest is helped materially.

1 . , . Rare.

"Have you any rare coins?" asked
the old fogy-

Yes," replied the grouch, "I have
a $5 gold piece m my pocket fight

"Cincinnati E n i
gold pie y po

"—Cincinnati Enquirer

GRANBY CENTER

Mr. and Mrs. William Cusack of
Bristol Hill and Miss Rounds of Ful-

were week-end guests of Mrs.
Newton Ward.

Mrs. Thbmas Thompson of Roch-
ester has been a recent guest of her
roomer, Mrs. Caroline Becker.

Mrs. Franc Huggins of Fulton is
visiting at the home of her son,

•corge Hug-gins.
Last Friday evening a crowd of

young people enjoyed a Hallowe'en
party at the home of Miss Violet
Weldin. Hallowe'en games and dec-
orations helped to make the evening

very pleasant one to all present.
Several ladies from Fulton attended

the Woman's Club, which met with
Mrs. A. E. Darrow last Saturday
afternoon. The next meeting will be

the home of Miss Minnie True,
Saturday, November 21st.

Preaching services, until further
notice is given, will be held at 12:00
noon instead of 7 p. m., beginning
next Sunday, November 8th.

The Sunday school offering for the
hristmas ship was totalled Sunday.

It amounted to $14.53.
The friends and neighbors of this

place wish to extend heartfelt sym-
pathy to the bereaved family who are
left to mourn the loss of the hus-
band and father, Mr. Howard Lent.

Friday afternoon occurred the fu-
neral of one of the oldest residents of
this place, Mr. Hiram Ballard. Mr.
Ballard was in his ninety-second year.

Oswego County Products for the
West.

Farmers in Oswego county have
been making some big shipments of
apples and vegetables to the Western
States during the past thirty days. It
is said that during the early part of
the past week about 700 cars of apples
and vegetables were shipped from
Oswego county points to the West-
ern markets, where some handsome
prices are being paid for the Oswego
product. Trainmaster Scott of the
N. Y. C , stated Saturday that ship-
ments of vegetables compared favor-
ably with those of last season, but
tnat there was a big increase in the
handling of the apples. Difficulty has
been experienced in securing cars
and there are many thousand bushels
of apples waiting near the sidings to
be shipped out.—Palladium.

The Remedy.

G lady 5
myself.

-I can't get a moment to
Charlie insists on calling

every day and I don't see how I'll
find time to keep up my lumming*

"\ vonne—Marry him, my dear —
Philadelphia Ledger

NEWACGOUNTS

Local Postoffice Has 39 De-

positors --- Foreigners Com-

prise Bulk of Persons Tak-

ing Advantage of Uncle

Sam's Banking Privileges.

Postmaster P. T. Conley is grati-
fied with the returns shown at the
local postoffice during the quarter
ending September 30th, in the matter
of increase of postal savings deposits.
He reports that the increase amounts
to $2,185, which includes fifteen new
accounts opened, making a total of
thirty-nine depositors, with a grand
total of $5,761 on deposit

The Washington officials have sent
out the following report for publica-
tion concerning the increased deposits
in the savings department: :

"The war in Europe is proving a
big boon to postal savings in this
country. From the very day hosili-
ties opened across the seas postal-
savings receipts began to increase by
leaps and bounds and withdrawals
fell off, a result quite contrary to the
predictions of many well-informed
persons who, in their imagination,
saw lines of feverish depositors at
postoffice pay windows anxious to
again return their savings to the boot-
leg and body-belt depositories whence
they came before instrusted to Uncle
Sam. But the forecasters failed to
reckon on the absolute conBdence of
the American citizen, regardless of
the flag that first met his eyes, in the
ability and purpose of the govern-
ment to carry out its obligations, not
only among the nations of the earth,
but with the humblest citizen of our
land.

"Two important Results have fol-
lowed ; thousands of people, largely
cf 1'M-eign birth, accustomed to send
then savings abroad, are now patrons
ai our postal-savings system; and
enormous sums of actual cash have
been released for commercial uses
among our own people at a time
when the need for every available
dollar is pressing.

"The growth of postal savings in
the United States has been steady
and healthy and the system has filled
an important gap between the tin-
can depository and the factory pay-
master. On July 1, when affairs were
running smoothly here and abroad
and the transmission of money across
the Atlantic was safe and expedi-
tious, there was approximately $43,-
000,000 of postal savings standing to
the credit of about 388,000 depositors.
Since then over $10,000,000 of de-
posits have been added and the num-
ber of depositors has increased enor-
mously. This unprecedented gain is
the more striking when it is consid-
ered that the net gain in the last
thit1?. months is larger than the gain
for the entire fiscal year 1914. Scores
of offices have done more postal-
savings business since the war has
been going on than was done by them
during the previous existence of the
service. The increases art* confined to
no special localities, but have been
felt 'in every nook and corner of the
country. New York city alone made
a g-ain in September of more than a
million, while Brooklyn showed a
relatively big increase. Chicago re-
ported a larger gain in the past three
months than for the previous twelve
months. More than '7,000 new ac-
counts were opened during the period,
bringing the number of depositors
in that city up to over 21,000.

"The unexpected increase is postal-
savings business has not only added
greatly to the general administrative
duties of the system, but has brought
up many new and interesting probl-
leras which have called for the care-
ful personal consideration of Post-
master General Burleson and Gover-
nor Dockery Third Assistant Post-
master General. But their task has
been lightened somewhat by the
promptness of depository banks in
furnishing additional security to meet
the abnormal deposits. A number of
the very largest banks in the country,
which have heretofore declined to
qualify as depositories for postal-sav-
ings funds, are now among the eager
applicants for them."

1

BUSINESS, CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE J
INSURANCE j

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment.

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

. 9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y,

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
GLASSES CAREFULLY F I T T E D
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.

218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTO R I A

SYSTEMATIC SAVING
PREFERRED STOCK

6-7%
$10 or $100 Certificates

Next regular dividend at rate of
7 per cent, per annum, payable
January first next.

Only a small amount of stock re-
mains in the Company's treasury.
In selling it, first preference is be-
ing given to residents of the city of
Fulton.

About 70 Fulton people have
lately become shareholders in this
Company, some paying for their
stock in full, and others taking ad-
vantage of the EASY PAYMENT
PLAN, under which stock can be
paid for in payments of one dollar
per month or more.

The earnings of the Company are
satisfactory and are showing a
steady growth.

Telephone, write or call for cir-
cular and any further information
you wish.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT &
POWER GO.

J . F. BROWN

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
AND J E W E L E R

has a full line of Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a
fair deal.

7 S. F IRST ST., FULTON, N. Y.

An Awful Possibility.

Breathlessly he rushed into the bar-
ber shop. His hat, collar and necktie
were off in a trice and he sprang into
the chair over which old Fritz pre-
sided.

"I want a shave and a hair cut, and
I have only fifteen minutes," he said.

Old Fritz stopped to consider. Af-
ter a few seconds, he asked:

"Vitch do you vant the most?"
"A shave."
The shave took about eleven min-

utes.
As Fritz removed the towel from

his customer's neck, he said:
"Mine friend, don't nefer again ask

a barber to cut your hairs and shafe
you in fifteen minutes, pecause some-
time you might find a barber vat
would do it."

THE UP-TO-DATE
TAILORING CO.

First National Bank Building

Women's and Men's Tailors
ALL SUITS MADE IN OUR SHOP

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Patterns Cut to Suit Your Figure

WORK CABLED FOR AND DELIVERED F R E E OF CHARGE

Open Monday and Saturday Nights

• - - > • ' •» f , , * * ' • • * 1 * l irrf]-1
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ROtJND ABOUT

A prominent governme t surgeon is
quoted as sa ing that with, prepara-
tio 3 Ijemg made to carry on the war
during the coim g Winter, the war de-
partment of the vanou nation en-
gaged in the conflict were leaving no
stone unturned tt> improve the physi-
cal condition of their arrnie and that
with the abolition of the use of alco-
hol they have made the first step in
that direction.

Tuesday Thomas A. Edison sold
papers and candles on a special train
from Detroit to Post Hwetl, as he
did on the same road when he was a
boy. At a station he also tried his
hand at telegraphing. At this he was
not a success. In fact, the message
he tried to.send to New Jersey was
interrupted. Ah operator on the line
complained that there was a boy on
the wire whose practicing was "gum-
mipg things up." This operator made
no reply when he was: told that it
was Thomas A. Edison who was en-
deavoring to tick off a message. His
selling of papers and the 'like was
more of a success. His friends_ paid
50 cents for chewing gum, and the
boy'whose wares he had taken real-
ized a handsome profit.

The economy being practiced by
English women at present is causing
lack of work in certain branches of
trade. At a meeting of relatively un-
employed people in London it was
stated that one-third of the .66,000
dressmakers in London are on short
time because even the well-to-do are
buying cheap ready-made clothing. It
was also said that one-fourth of the
14,000 millinery workers are on short
time, due to women buying hats which
are cheaply trimmed.

what it might \t the fi t as ault
200 •mertv;set:'out. They came back
even, ajl told At the econd at

te'mpt 4G0'made the charge. All wCiit
down but ten.

The German cruiser Emden, which
arik a Russian cruiser and a French

destroyer'at Penang, Straits Settle-
ments, came into the harbor flying
the Japanese flag. While the act'was
not contrary to the regularly recog-
nized practices of war, the German
cruiser was compelled under interna-
tional law to haul down the foreign
flag and hoist that of her own country
before firing. Whether she did this
has not yet -transpired.

v The full war strength of the Turkish
army is 300,000 trained men, but it is
believed that there are 400,000 irre-
gulars, some of whom have already
joined the army, while the rest are
ready to do so.

The names of the German and Aus-
trian emperors have been removed
from the roll of British field marshals
in the army list just published, and
also from the lists of officers of the
Royal Dragoons and King's Dragoon
Guards, colonels-in-chief. The Duke
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha (Duke ot
Albany) ceases to be listed as colonel-
in-chief fo the Seaforth Highlanders

Among the information that is
classed as "important if true" for the
reason that ^here seems to be reason-
able doubt about it, is an item from
the Pacific coast about the fitting out
of whaling ships with canning out-
fits for the packing of whale meat for
food.

It is stated that a whale of average
size will yield about 30,000 pounds of
"whale beef" after the blubber has
been cut away, so that each ship wit!
have a cargo estimated at 2,500 cases
of the canned meat.

This new enterprise is said to have
had its origin, not in the need of a
substitute for beef; but in the fact
that the price of whale oil has fallen
so low that the whaling industry has
almost ceased to be profitable. It is
expected that the sale of the canned.
meat will make up for the loss.

How the new foodstuff will be re-
ceived cannot be said. Presumably,
many will be disinclined to try it
even once. Still, the novelty of it
may tempt nSt a few.

However, first let us wait until the
canned "whale meat" comes upon the
market.

Bought for a penny, carried in
pocket for thirty-two years and
sharpened but six times in all those
years, is the career of a lead pencil
owned by J. T. Adamson, a farmer-
merchant of Nickelville, Mo. The
pencil was purchased when its owner
was a young man. . It is now about
two inches long and is worn very
smooth and black.

Every citizen must get ready to pay
his "war tax," for the President has
signed the bill which Congress passed.
The measure provides for a whole lot
of stamps upon commercial agree-
ments, promissory notes, £elegraph
messages, insurance policies and the
.like, to take effect December 1. There
will be special taxes on certain occu-
pations, including those of broker,
commission merchant, pawnbroker
and theater, concert hall or museum
manager, effective November 1, and
there will be increases in the taxes
on liquon-and tobacco.

And every cent of the amount thus
added to the burdens of the people
may be charged np as tlie cost of Dem-
ocratic incapacity and extravagance at
Washington.

First to open of the New York ex-
changes that closed their doors fol-
lowing the outbreak of war in Europe,
•will be the New Yorlc Metal Ex-
change. November 9Vh was th« day
set by the Board of Managers at its
meeting yesterday* The action is in
accord with the announcement that
the London Metal Exchange will
open the same <hvy.

While all is dm of war northward in
France, a very different scene is be-
ing enacted on the Marne. Many
hastily dug graces are "being opened
daily by parties of relatives author-
ized to search out the remains of their
lost and remove the "bodies to the
family vaults- The indications are
often entirely wrong, so that mound
after mound has, to be turned over
before the right spot is found. It is
a weary, ghastly job. In parts the
entire countryside is one vast ceme-
tery. Arounfl a farm of Champfleury
the graves are so thick that it is im-
possible not to walk on them. This
farm was the center of the bloodiest
episode, of the battle. The French
were at last ordered to take it, cost

As the result of the decision of the
United States that it will not inter-
fere with credit loans to belligerents
in the European war by American
bankers, German financiers are con-
templating floating a credit loan
this country similar to the $10,000,000
loan negotiated by the National City
Bank of New York and other banks
for the French government. Likewise
this decision by the Wilson adminis-
tration is expected to lead to the pur-
chase by Russia and Germany of sup-
plies to cost $100,000,000, the ratio of
purchase being estimated at $50,000,-
000 each.

That was a severe blow which the
American Bar Association dealt to
one of the boasted accomplishments
of the Wilson administration, the in-
cme tax law, with the resolutions de-
claring that it must be entirely recon-
structed in order that it may become
"convenient for reference, consistent
in all its parts, and capable of being
understood by a citizen of average.in-
telligence."

That the income tax law is a jum-
ble of language pitchforked together
spon appeared when its enforcement
was undertaken. Columns upon col-
umns and rulings'^ind explanations
were issued from Washington to give
it semblance of intelligibility. But of
course the law remained as it was en-
acted, "a monstrosity," and besides
it has failed to meet the expectations
of its framers. It has produced only
about two-thirds of the revenue that
it was estimated to provide.

Under the heading, "Why the Em-
den Lives," The London Standard
publes the following letter from the
wife of the captain of the steamer
Kabinga, one of the Emden's vistims;

"They—the Germans—destroyed
our wireless, first thing. The Emden's
officers told us they listened to all
the various ships talking, but never
talked themselves, and that our naval
ships were careless and rased no codes
and that they knew the w
of all ships in these Eastern stations
and knew just how long they could
malce their raifl-without the risk of
meeting an English cmtser, scaA they
were quite right, for *>Se had TOO pro-
tection in the bay -whatever raaafl3 they
did what they l f l ' "

That New Comet,

That new comet about which some-
thing has appeared in the papers
lately may be seea shortly after
dark in the western .horizon-"The best
time to see it is about 6:30 -o'clock and
not later than 7:39. In position it
in a line drawn diagonally from the
star in the handle of the big dipper
to meet the^Jiorizon. It is about two-
thirds of fhe distance from the end
of the dipper to a bright^star which
may be seen to the left. '....

Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous niness.
It is seldom that physicians endorse a delicate situation. Now tto lady had pro-

ready prepared medicine, for. taey have vaously used Dr. Kenn^dy'fi favorite Eem-
fbeu <tvn remedies and treatment to pre- edy and she and her famuy^new of its
scribe, and "we don't blame the doctors in value. The doctOTs$na?ly decided to allow
theleast. Often,JiOTr<jrer,UieylavstoBd- her to nse it and theyfounathet the results
rait''that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Beraedy were more satisfactory thanfrora any other
•wiUdomoreft>rthepatiejitthaBfiieito#t treatment they bad trie*. As they were
prescriptions. Only a year or ea ago such broadzalnded and uoneBt men, they advised
a case happened la Kingston, N. Y,, -where her to continue its Use, in. connection with
one of the best {mown women in thokhisw their own general treatment. Aided, there-
tone city was attuoltedVath pneumonia, at tow, by Favorite Bemeay, the good lady
t-e age 01 63 years. It "Was afl alarming steadily irjproved and she is now in moat
case. She was attended by three of the excellent health.
1 admg phy icians in Kingston and by a We will give the name* of all parties
renowned specialist from New Tork City, upon request. "We cite this case as further
She slowly recove ed from the pneumonia, proof that Dr. Kennedy** favorite Remedy
only to be attained ^ty severe nervousness, is a highly valuable preparation, as safe as
accompanied by distressing and compli- it is efficient, for the most delicate person.
«ated heart trouble. *6he could, not Bleep For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
and her entire, system becume even more success in thajreafanenfepflijver, Kidney
dcbiliM«(t Mid weakened. It wag abso- and Blood disorders. Send to-day to a
lately necessary to keep her bowels in reg- free sample bottle and valuable medical
nlar order and at the same time avoid any booklet Dr David Kennedy Co , Bondont,
drags of too drastia a nature. It was a H. Y. Large bottles at all druggists

Uneeda Biscuit
Nourishment—fine fla-
Vor—purity—crispness
—wholssomeness. All
for 5 cents, in the
moisture-proof package.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
A food for every day.
Crisp, del ic ious and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-
livered, IO cents.

A delightful new bis-
cuit, with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-
vor. Crisp and always
fresh, io cents. .

Buy biscuit bated by

1SIATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Alpiays look for that Name

CODRTMEWS
!v̂ *i, order discontinuing the action of
| | ^n Curran, vs; Nottingham Knit-
"Mg: Company was--fried Thursday.,
*:|Fhe action- of Fred Miller1 vs.
3e|»i:ge H. Williamson, growing out
(f^he death of Mrs. Miller in an auto-

3ttijc|bi]e accident a year ago, has been
^continued without costs.
Jjtn order has been entered directing
|i: defendant in the action for divorce

lofrAda M. Mahar vs. Harry C. Mahar
fjŜ fcay $25 counsel fees to Barnes &
Afdyrm^ban and $5 per week to the
s'tî port of the plaintiff pending the
tfci&l, was filed Thursday. •• . *

•.,̂ 'An order was filed in the County
Gl&rk's office Friday, signed by Jus-
tice' I-VAngelis, directing thajt the
i300 cash bail furnished by Joseph

gostmo for Pascjua'Ie Laguna, who
•w/SJS.heM for the Grand Jury on a
charge of assault in the second de-

ee, Imt not indicted, be returned to
:ne- surety.

•The inventory of the estate of
.S&rpc (i. Simons, late of Redfield,
fited Saturday, shows personal prop-
erty of $6,914.45.

The accounting of the estate of
•Gatheriue Mackin, as executrix of the
estate nf W. D. Mackin as late exe-
cutor of the estate of, Magdalene
Hover, shows receipts of $8,520.74,
distributed as follows: To legatees,
$2,293.=5; debts, etc., $766.33, and paid
over to administrator of the will an-
nexed, $8,52074.

• • = 1 * 1 ProlnotesDigestionflieetfiir
ness and ResLContalnsneillifr
Ophmi.Morphuie norMiffiral
NOT NARCOTIC.

r

'f

Aperfect Remedy for ConsBp»
tion, Sow Stomadi.Dtatora
Wonte .Convulsions .Feverish-

ss ami L o s s o r S U X P .

The Surrogate's Work.

A hearing was held Friday before
Surrogate Miller as referee, to con-
true the will of Mrs. Louis L. Dorr,

who died several years ago leaving
valuable farm property on the West
River road. The action is brought by
D. V. Morehouse, jr., as executor,

inst the Watertown Cemetery As-
sociation. It is alleged that a the
boundaries of Mrs. Dorr's property
were improperly given in the will.

A
rogat

tition was filed Friday in Sur-
s court in the estate of Aret-

mus Ross, late of the town of Vol-
ney. i"r the probate of his will. Mr.
Ross lui't an estate of $1,800 personal
to his widow. At her death the prop-
erty K"?s to her son, James Ross.
Mary Arabella Jennings is the execu-
trix.

Tlio final decree in the estate of
Catherine E. King, late of Constantia,
on the accounts of Daniel C. King, ex-
ecutor, was filed. The account shows
that $8,313.17 has been received, and

CRSTORIR
Tor Infants and Children. .

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

* *i buafanteei underttte wodw

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use

For Over
thirty Years

CAST0R1A \
IU« COMPANY, NEW YOHK OtTY.

Spangle, F. G. Spencer and Irving
Galusha, appraisers. The bond of the
trustee was fixed at $2,000.

An Inventory Filed.

The inventory of the personal
estate of the late George G. Simons,
late of Redfield, this county, filed in
Surrogate's court by John D. Hogan
and Charles A. Thompson, appraisers,
shows the value of the personal prop-

1.80 expended, leaving a balance ! erty including actions considered
of' $1,312.37. good, to. be $6,914.45, of which $1,-

3.95 is made up of household fur-
ture and other household effects are

exempt under the law.
Th i i f Id P

$2,000 Verdict Given.

MEXICO MAN'S ESTATE
GOES TO HIS FAMILY

Edmund M. Evarts, who died in
Mexico last week, left an estate valued
at more than $13,000, $3,000 of which
is in real estate and more than $10,-
000 personal. His widow, Mrs. Mar-
garetta, petitioned on Monday for a
probate of the will, which name Miss
Ethel L.'*Evarts and Pascal J. Evarts,
daughter and sow, as executors.

Mrs. Evarts and daughter are given
the bouse and lot comprisiBg the
Mexico home, and $1,000 is left the
wife of the son. Mr. Evarts also pro-
vided for £he erection of a suitable
monument over his grave and $50 for
the perpetual care of the family ceme-
tery lot.

Mrs. J . H. Wills of Pulaski has been
awarded a verdict of $2,500 by a jury
in the trial term of Supreme Court
iijr a negligence action. The defend-
ant' was Hartwell Wouglass of the
saine village, a retired farmer. Plain-
tiff sued for $5,000. -

The action resulted from an acci-
dent in which an automobile owned
and driven by the defendant, Doug-
las, colliding with a carriage in which
was seated Mrs. Wills and her daugh-
ter, both of whom, were injured and
the .carriage wrecked. The accident
occurred October 12th, 1913, on the.
Salt road, about a mile and a half
south of the Wills' residence. Clay-
ton I. Miller of Pulaski was the attor-
ney for the plaintiff, and Freelon J
Davis represented the defendant, with
Udelle Bartlett of Oswego as counsel.

Other Wills

Letters of administration were ap-
plied for "by Hon. Henry "Potaki, vice-
con sul-general of Anstro-Hungary at
Buffalo, m the estate oi Martin Ahaari,
alias .Marcel Zachara, scho died March
3d, lftR The estate is valued at $4/
and wiH go to the widow and ch
dren isl decedent living in Austria.

John Gernon was appointed guar
dian ol Harry and Charlotte Elli
children of William Hfflis, deceased, oi
furriisTimg a bond of $1,000. Deced
ent ha4 a life insurance policy.

Mrs. Eliza F..Tn&er, late of Ne-w
Haven, wills her estate, valued a
$200, ito'her husbamtj, on conditioi
that "he provide a suitable monumen:
over Tser grave.

Letters of adminraStration were is-
sued on the estate «T Harry Halstead
late vS Fulton, to Mrs. Emma Ha"
stead, widow. The value is $350 per
sonal amd $800 real.

L r were issued on the estate o
J p Penniman, tale of Palermo, by
the widow, Mrs. Maranda Penniman.
The value is $50 personal and $900
real.

Surrogate Miller has, allowed th<
claim «f Mr. and Mrs. William Zoni
on the estate of Eugene Schreaves, to
the . anJQant of $261J§6. An item

j o g to~ $20 for «^tra care
the .decedent during Vi* ^^ nee-, and
~^" ioT .cleaning ' dis-

&low£d. Object. > the
original1 *iairix, payuu-i . was
refused by the executor.

A petition for letters of administra-
tion in the: estate of John C Burns-
late of Wiilliamstown, was filed, by
Charles P. Burns, a son. The estate

is valued a.t $300 personal

Don't DeJay Treating Your Cough
A slight cough..often becomes seri-

ous, lungs get congested, bronchial
tubes fill with mucous Your vitality
J3 reduced You .need p r Bell s Pine
Tar Honey It soothes your irritated
air passage , loosens njycous and

k your y tem resist ld G emake your y tem resist colds
.he baby and children,
Tax Honey It's gt '
them. Only 25c at1

Give

Foreclosure of Mortgage.

Judge Ray, in Federal Court,
urday granted an order allowing
foreclosure of the mortgage on
Canadian lands owned by the Battl
Island company and vacating th
former ordtr prohibiting this act. Th
petition-ers were the Syracuse Trus
company, Syracuse City Bank and th
Third National Bank, holding an ag
gregate ni $105,000 in notes.

The order was granted on conditio
that th« petitioners credit on thei
claims against the Battle Island com
pany twenty-five per cent par val
collateral received and agree with t
trustees that the purchasers of sue
collateral, consisting of bonds seem
ed Iry mortgage, will, when the bon>
are sold, credit on the claims again;
the Battle Island company all ;
over and above twenty-five per cen

Decision in Jones Case.

The petition of Ida Priest for letters
of administration on the estate of Al-
fred Palmertpn, late of Lycoming,
was filed on-Monday. Mr. Palmer-
ton left an estate of $372 personal.
When he died last summer his brother
Frank Palmerton, was named as ed-
ministrator. He has since died and
his sister, Mrs. Priest, now asks for
letters.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Wants Back Alimony.

Referee Avery S. Wright hande*
down on Friday morning a decisio
in the Nellie A. Jones bankruptc;
case that the title of Mrs. Jones ii
the Jones' home at South Fourth ani
.Broadway goes to the trustee. Thi
share M will be sold and the^balanci
will g;b t6 J. L- Jones, her husban
This question has never before conn
Dp in this section, and it is understoo
Mrs,. Jones' attorney, J. F. Cullen, wi1
appeal the case

The property was formerly the Gay
lor property and was bought by th<
present owners on a land contract. Aj
Mr. Ga'ylor stilt holds the title his in-
terests are involved.

Attorney C E Guile and A. T. Jen-
nings represent the creditors.

Bankruptcy Court.

s&j&iiL.i

Referee m Bankruptcy A. S. Wliite
had an Unusually busy time Saturday
in the discussion of appointing: a
trustee for the estate of George John-
;on of Fulton, who has been a$udi-
:ated a bankrupt. Mr. Johnsoh ton
ends that certain of his propei^es
an be sold for enough to satisfy his

debts a#d so an adjournment was
taken until November 28th, to see if
:he negotiations are concluded. If
:hey are* iie, will arply to h'ave"' the
ord^i: ad «0jcafcng him a bankrupt s>tt
aside, ^ \ :>r

%ti the/estate of Michael•.%oi»Si of
Fujjto%- JoJift W Bogne, oifi^ulton

^S apPO'fclJ&d1 tru tee, .'$!$$(!$$£&&

Special County Judge Fanning on
Friday granted an order directing
Charles A. Williams, proprietor of the
Dixon hotel at Central Square, to
show cause why he should not be
adjudged in contempt of court. Mrs.
Williams alleges failure to pay $20 a
month alimony. It is further alleged
that since January, 1914, she has not
received her alimony. Attorney J. F.
Cullen, acting for F. G. Spencer, in
behalf of Mrs. Williams, demanded
payment ot the back alimony amount-

in Syracuse on November 7th.

Ev"Guile, the undersigned, referee in.
said judgment named, .will sell at pub-
lic auction at the office of A. T. Jen-
nings, No. 9 First street, in the city
of Fulton, County of Oswego, N \ ,
on the 27th day of November, 1914,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the premise de-
scribed in said judgment, as follow ,
viz:

All that tract or parcel of land
'situate in the City of Fulton, County
of Oswego, and State of New York,
former Village of Fulton, described.
as follows:

Beginning in the center of High-
land street, at a point two hundred"
eighteen (218) feet easterly from the
east line of Sixth street; thence
northerly at right angles with High-
land street to the north line of Har-
per's location; thence easterly along*
said north line of said location to-
the center of Highland street; thence
westerly along the center of Highland
street to the place of beginning

Being the same premises conve ed
to Frank L. Porter by Su anna
Potter by deed dated Novemger IJjJth,
1908;'

Dated at the City of Fulton, N Y ,
this 14th day of October, 1914

CLAUDE E. GUILE* T

Judgment Partly Satisfied.

The judgment of $1,047.77 in favor
of the plaintiff in the action of A. P.
Merriam vs. Interstate Milk company,
has been returned unsatisfied, except
to the amount of $142.98 recovered
by Deputy Sheriff Rock S. Vincent of
Phoenix.

County Court Term.

The next term of County Court, anc
the last one for 1914, wil! be held at
the Court House> Oswego, Monday,
November 9th, Judge Rowe will pre-
side and a number of criminal cases
will be tried.

A. T. Jennings, Referee>
Plaintiff's Attorney,

9 So. First St., Fulton, N.

Gives Verdict for Plaintiff.

In the case of Benson vs. French
the jury Friday afternoon brought in
a verdict of $650 for, the plaintiff.

This was put over until to-day be-
cause of election day.

Real Estate Sales.

Ernest W. Sillitoe has sold thirty
acres of land in Oswego,town to Le-
roy Johnson.

Ilato Achilli has- sold property in
Academy street, Fulton, to Joseph
Beauchamp for $l,;9Q0,

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice of Foreclosure
State of New York, Supreme Court,

County of O wego Rozell A Truax,
ilaintiff vs Citizens National Bank,

Fulton, N Y , Charles R. Lee Menno
Reeb, Atlas Pa tland Cement

Compan , Whitehall Cement Manu-
facturing Company, United States
Gypsum Company, Alpha Portland
Cement Company, New York Lime
Zornpany, Adejbert Souths orth Har-
y Wilham , Empire Gyp um Com-
tan and Charles Collctt defendants.

In pursuance of a udgrnent of fore-'
osur«.,and skle, duly granted in the

.bove entitled action and entered In
Osfarefeo Count Clerk' ofhee, on
4tht day pf October, 1914, Claude

Notice to Creditors. 1
In Pursuance of on order of Ciay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice I here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub*
scriber at the law office of Jame E .
Somers, No. 59 South First treet,
Fulton, in' the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day:
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

.4
i
i

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hbtf>

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the*
County of Oswego, New York, notice-
is hereby given according to law, tQ
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City ol"^
Fulton in said County, deceased, that*.^
they, are required to exhibit the same;,
with the vouchers therefor, to the suby-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D ,
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
IS hereby given according to law, to
all persons having . claims agaiqst
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they.are required to exhibit the same,
with1 the vouchers therefor, to the
Subscriber at the office of Piper, Rice *
&; Pendergast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in the
Cojinfe of Oswego, New York, on or
be&;«*-the 18th day of March, 1915

DaWd thi 15h d f S

v

aWd th

' 'SXB

y ch, 1915
this 15th day of September,

RT C. A. DURFEY,

Surrogate*



ARMORY TEAM
COULDNOTM

Johnston Made Sixty-five
Yard Run for the

Independents.

Pulpit and PeW -,;

Christian Science.

More than .3135 hundred people wit-
nessed the football game on the fair
grounds Sunday when Fulton Inde-
pendents played and beat the Soldiers
of Oswego, one of the fastest teams
in the army. ^

Captain Sullivan kicked the ball off
at 3:15, starting-one of the fastest
and cleanest football games ever held
on the fair grounds. The Soldiers'
half-back received the ball on the
kick off and was downed in his
tracks by LeRoy. Then Oswego
gained four yards through the center
and two more at the left end. The
next play Alexander threw Oswego's
iuU-back for five yards lost, Os-
-wego punted thefball to Reavy who
made a pretty catch but fumbled the
"ball when tackled by the Soldiers.

The Soldiers' end recovered the
Tball and went threw for a touchdown.
Results: Soldiers, 6; Independents, 0.

Next Oswego ikicked off to Fulton.
Fulton rushed the ball to the Sol-
diers' thirty yarid line and then two
passes netted fifteen more yards.

Blake carried the ball ten yards
around the end, and Sullivan carried

- it over. Brennan failed at the goal.
Result: Soldiers, 6; Fulton, 6.

Then Fulton -kicked the ball to Os-
wego who returned the ball fourteen

Christian Science services are h$ld
at 55 East First* street Sunday 'it
10:45 a, n^, and Wednesday at 8 p. ni.

Subject for Sunday is,, ."Adam and
Fallen Man." Mrsi Allpn, first reader;
Mrs. Noah Merr^rji, second .readei;.
You will be welcome. , . . , ' , , v.. ^

WHITMAN WINS
IMBffilffiHT

W-adsworth Chosen for U. S.
Senate in First Direct

Primary Vote.

573 PERSONS
VOTED NO

First Baptist Church.

District Attorney Charles S. Whit-
mans-Republican, was elected gover-
ned of flew York by an estimated

School Proposition to Buj
Old Falley Lost by

146 Votes.

Milton George B,uck,'rft< D.sPastot;i- plurality of-110,000 over Martin H.
The work on the new chlirch.^$«yTin, DemQCrat, the present incumb-
pidly nearing " c o p i p ^ i o q T j i ? Off-, !rapidly nearing

gan is. being tuned and the pews
being installed so <'fhaC'*the">1offic

fmam gufzer, who was impeached
? ' • • " , , „

expect that the defe t f6nW»a&' ™f -*£ 0 V e d f r ° m O f f i « i a s t f ^ u n -
place the latter pa^flf ^ e ^ j B t . " I , 0 * * * * ' t h e N a t i o n an<* American

The Ladies Aid Society is meeting-' party tickets, finished third in the
this afternoon at ̂ .residence o ^ ™ ' ; Mfpolling, ft appears, on the face of
Dunsmpre. This(is.an»im^rtan***«eeftf •• w*-- - r*
ng and all the ladies-.aj-e^eque&ted tfr incomplete returns, slightly more than

100,000 'votes. Frederick M. Da

yards. Oswego tried two passes, but
both were incomplete. Next play
netted four yards through center
Oswego lost the ball on a bad pass
Three passes from Reavy to Alexan-
der and Sullivan and Johnston netted
forty yards. Next play Fulton lost
the ball.

Oswego made a perfect play and
pased to right end who was tackled
by Alexander. Right end kicked to
Alexander in face and was put out of
the game by Referee Ward. This
v. L '• <j.-'y r>;iit of the game being
m. red by ,ough work.

"hen CKwcgf tried a drop kick
which was blocked by La Groue. The
next play by splendid interference b>
Reavy, Sullivan, Johnston and L
Groue caried the ball forty-five yards.
Fulton fumbled. Oswego punted t©
LaGroue, who was down on the Os-
wego forty-five yard line. Sullivan
carried the ball fifteen yards. Next
play Reavy, the Independents snappy
quarter back, carried the ball twenty-
five yards, where Johnston went
through tackle for fifteen yards. Ful-
ton then tried a forward pass but
interrupted by the Soldiers' quarter-
back. The Soldiers rushed the ball
forty yards in downs. Fulton recov-
ered the fumble then lost the ball on
a forward pass. Oswego made
pass for fifteen yards, and also tried
another pass which was interrupted
by Johnston of Independents and car-
ried the ball sixty-five yards through
broken field for second score.

Blake failed to kick goal. Score,
Soldiers, 6; Independents, 12.

Oswego kicked the ball to Fulton
but did not return it. Next play La
Groue carried the ball sixty-five yards.
Fulton fumbled. Oswego tried a
drop kick which was blocked by La
tvroue. Fulton's ball was on the Os-
wego's twenty yard line. Next play
La Groue raced around end with Sul-
livan and Reavy for seventy-five
yards. Two forward passes to Alex-
ander and one to Sullivan left the
ball on Fulton's twenty yard line.
Next play Blake went around the end

be present.
Next Sunday iis to be" observed as'

World's Temperance Sunday by all porVProgressive, ran fourth with ap
the Bible Schools of-the city. The in- p r b ^ n a t e l y 50 000 votes,
termediate and ad ait divisionsiJtfaee^ <* SPJ^ ( \%i i*r J ' *.u
ing in their respeoti-ve,,places' :«£ lfc'*'" A9**** W" Wad«worth appears to
m. and marching ta ihe-ffirs* Me*ho> «n»*e defeated James W. Gerard, Dem-
dist church for the
speaker from each s<
n the service, Miss thffol *Knap>p;>wilt
epresent our school jby.*a-.recttatio'tf. n

The services for- next--S&irtdatynaPe; as'1
llfollo
Preaching service, 19:39.' '• Subject

of sermon, "The GreaB'Xdst^ Bible
school, 12 m.

Christian Endeavoir, 6 pirn. -"" k

Prayer meeting will be held}at- the
home of the pastor, 3.1-1 Ca-yuga<8trefet,
Thursday evening, at 7r3O. Subject
of meeting, "Keeping- in. Relrg t̂cifus
Channels." •> . ' - • • • ••••-•

This is the "Church of Cordial'Wel-
come." All welcome and> made- to
feel at home. Seats free.- Come and
enjoy the services and'hear the:"O-ld
Fashioned Gospel." ; . . . :

oora^'for the United States' senator-
'fey about 45,000. Bainbridge
r,t. Progressive, was third with a

S E E SOUTH AMERICA.

Visitor in Fulton Tells How to Go
and What to See.

for the last touchdown. Reavy failed
to kick the goal. Score, Fulton 18;
Oswego 6.

Kimberlin was the star for Os-
wego, while Sullivan, Blake, Reavy
and Johnston were Fulton's lights;
and Alexander, Le Roy and Diehl
made some of the prettiest tackles
ever witnessd.

Line-up:
OSWEGO
Wofe

Samuel G. Wells, who is visiting
his aunt, Mrs. Lawrence, in .Utica
street, comes here from Cart^ena,
S. A. He says, "See South America
First" in the following style:

"As all Europe is at war^now is a
good time to "See South America
First." Take the United Fruit Co.
steamships, now flying the American
flag, and after leaving New York yo,ur
first stop is Kingston, Jamaica.' This
little island abounds in trophical life,
the population being mostly .negroes,
who greet you in abundance af thfi
pier, with tropical frujts, and n^-tiye-
made articles for sale. One of the
principal .points of interest is ..''Hope
Gardens," the Governor's ground^,
which are very beautiful tropical
gardens. The next stop on your
journey will be Colon, where you!
will have an opportunity to go ashore,
and see the canal, also take a train
across the isthmus to Panama City.

From Colon and Panama, of which
io much has been written, we procee4
one more day on our journey to- the
city of Cartagena; here we enter a
large bay through a very narrow en-
trance, with old Spanish ,forts on
either side. This harbor- is about
nine miles long, and is very safe as a
severe storm is never known here.
As you get near you get a very beauti-
ful view of Cartagena, and an old
monastery, built on a point 500 feet
high, near the city, and the old forts

jyote, that probably will not exceed
50,000;
i; In. 4,081 districts out of 5,661 in the
S&ate the vote for governor stood:

Whitman, 529,336.
Glynn, 453,278.
Sulzer, 80,540.
Davenport, 37,963.
In 2,029 districts out of the total of

5,661, the vote for senator stood:
1 •Wadsworth, 254,607.

Gerard, 237,742.
Colby, 29,602.

; A t New York Republican head-
quarters it was asserted that their en-
tire State ticket and a. majority of
their candidates for both houses of
the Legislature also has been elected.

The result became known early.

For the third and probably the las

time, taxpayers of this city have plac-

ed a stamp of disapproval upon the

project of buying old Falley Seminary

as a site for a HijjpPsehool to be buil

at a later date—a High school build-

that would reflect credit upon a

population of 12,000 souls; a High

school that would do as much for the

uplift and growth of Fulton as any

industry to come.

But the project is dead by a negative

majority of 146 votes.

The vote for and against by wards

follows:

First, yes, 33

Second, yes, 31

Third, yes, 98:

Fourth, yes. 8(>

Fifth, yes, 107; n<

yes, 69; no. 96; t

no,
no,

11 O,

no,

79;

tal.

143;
154;
68;

33;

total,
165.

total,
total,
total,
total.

176.
185.
166.
122.

186. Sixth.

AUTO F A T A L I T Y IS

D E C L A R E D AN ACCIDENT

An automobile accident which cost
the fife of Raffaele Dragoni, 28 years
old, and which is said to have been un-
avoidable, occurred Friday afternoon
on. the East River road, near St. Fran-
cis' Home, Oswego. The car was
driven by Frank J . Donovan of Syra-
cuse, formerly of this city, traveling
representative of a scale company.,

Mr. Donovan surrendered himself
to the police and he was held at head-
quarters pending the arrival of Re-
corder Gill, who later fixed bail at
$5,000 and held Mr. Donovan for ex-
amination on November 6th. Bail
was furnished by Timothy Rear don,
uncle of Mr. Donovan. District At-
:orney Culkin has charge of the case.

The victim had but recently conle
rom Italy and secured employment

at the Burgard contract at Lock No.
6. He is said to leave a wife and two
children. '

Lord Roberts' Ideal.

Within two hours after the polls

ted
p

closed Democrats generally admit
defeat for Governor Glynn. They
clung to the hope, however, that Ger-
ard v?ould be elected.

PURCELL LEADING IN COUNTY

INDEPENDENTS
..Sullivan, Capfe

Kimberlin

McFarland

Connelly .,

Polhiry . . .

Jororsky ..
R. G.

Hamnoville, Capt.
R. T. '

feeler
R. E.

F. B.

R.H."R

L. H. B.

" "2 B ' '

c""

Story .

Jtfixon

L. G.

F. T.

Blake

,. Johnston

Reavy

. . . Beattles

. . . Bremen

. . . . Robarge

.. Le Grou

LeRoy

Dieul

Alexander
L. E.

-Substitutes—Casey for Kimberlin.
Referee—J. Ward, Fulton.
iLinemen—F. French, Oswego; Al-

len aftd Frawley.
Time of quarters, 15 min., 10 mins.,

15 mins., 10 mins.

I t Really Does Relieve Rheumatism
Everybody who is afflicted with

rheumatism in any form should by all
means keep a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
ment on hand. The minute you feel
pain or soreness in a joint or muscle,
bathe it with Sloan's Liniment. Do
Mot rub it. Sloan's penetrates almost
immediately right to the seat of pain,
relieving the hot, tender, swoolen feel
ing and making the part easy and
comfortable. Get a bottle of Sloan s
Liniment for 25, cents ot any drug-
gist and have it in the house—again t
colds sore and swoolen joints, rheu-
matism, neuralgia, sciatica and like
^utraents Your money back if not
satisfied, but it does give almost in-
stant relief*

and walls give one a very picturesque
view. The tourist entering this city
-an turn back four centuries and over,
ind see large cathedrals' and houses,
ill surrounded by a great stone wall
.nd *which is claimed to be second
inly to the walls of Pekin. Tin

streets are narrow and the houses-
are built joining each other, and are
very large, two and three story
houses with inner courts.

This city was very wealthy in the
time of the Spanish, and was their
principal stronghold, here customs
were collected in the earl;
•f South America a:

Early returns from Oswego county
show Justice Purcell to be tile favor-
ite by a narrow margin. The last,ti'ial
received from that county give bin; a
majority of 520, with more than half
tfie county to be heard from.

In Oneida county thirty-nine dis-
tricts gave Judge Ross a lead

It was apparent in Herkimer
that there was little splitting _ . „ .
against the judicial candidates, seven-
teen put of forty-four districts giving
J\tt\ge Ross an approximate majority
of 735, which is about the s
polled by Whitman in those

The returns from the city of Water-
town, where Justice Purcell was sup-
posed to show his greatest stren grh,
appeared to remove all doubt as to
T * ;e Ross' election. Twenty-one out

i 478.

ounty

vote
districts.

Minetto Bridge Once More.

A meeting of the town boards of

Osweso Town and Volney was held

in Perry hall Saturday afternoon at

which the question of a bridge across

the Oswego river at Minetto was

again discussed. A representative of

the Mallory & Corhctt Steel company

of Syracuse was present at the meet-

ing and announced that a steel bride

on the old site would cost about

SI05.000, one on the Benson avenue

site, 3C0 feet south, $95,000, while bnc

600 feet soutii of the old site would

cost $8,000 less.

The boards will hold a meeting this

week to make arrangements for call-

ing a special town meeting vote on

the bridge propositions on December

8th.

The New Hygiene.

Lord Roberts, in a thoroughly high
linded and sportsmanlike appeal to
is fellow countrymen to suspend

udgment regarding the atrocity ac-
sations against the Germans, also

xhorts them to keep their own hands
lean, ending with this precept:

"Let us fight against the Germans
such a way as to earn their liking

. well as their respect."
There can be little quarrel over the

csirability of the ideal expressed
ere, but one of the worst features of

is that it is fundamentally op-
osed to such an ideal. Probably the

major portion of the atrocity charges
which each side hurls against the
eneniy in every war gains its wide
circulation and acceptance simply lie-
cause every one wants so to believe
such things of a foe. To the,human
mind it becomes a necessary justifica-
tion for seeking to kill him. And by
a trick of the psychological processes
we arc likely to hate, the enemy the
more if he does not provide us, or
seem to provide us, with this justi-
fication, this mental satisfaction. One
can much more readily imagine the
Germans, in their hit tern ess, tor in-
stance, ascribing what British chivalry
they might be forced to acknowledge
to hypocrisy and thereby nursing their
1 'tterness to even greater strength, if
possible, than one can picture their
warming toward their foe because of
it.

The only way to gain a people's
liking is 'first to stop fighting them.—
Xew York Tribune.

A SMALL!
FIRST PAYMENT
OF ONE DOLLAR

per share will enable you to buy one
or more shares of our new TEN
DOLLAR 6-7 per cent. PREFER-
RED STOCK. You can invest
whatever amount you find conven-
ient under our plan of PARTIAL
PAYMENT PURCHASES. Bal-
ance payable in monthly payments
of $1 oi .aore per share.

Encourage thrift in those you are
interested in by paying one ddllar
for one of our receipts bearing in-
terest at 6 per cent.; the holder of
receipt by paying balance of $9 in
small monthly installments will se-
(iure the TEN DOLLAR PREFER-
RED STOCK CERTIFICATE, and
at the same time will form the hab-
t of SYSTEMATIC SAVING.

You receive interest on dividends
while paying for your stock.

No investor has ever lost a dollar.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

Under supervision New York State
Public Service Commission.

There's a new fan
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their
The

climate at Cartagena is vaitfy differ-
ent from that of Panama, where they
have rain most all the year, many,
showers daily except for a fwrjr, short;
tittle, while Cartagena, <ihly three hun-
dred miles east, has very little rain.
All the winter months are 4 ^ L
breezy and the tesnpefitture j i ^ r e
oiit of the eighties. Sea bathing 11
very nice, the water beiOjff a2wayt4
about the same temperature as theJ
air.

The people are of Spanitb deftcent
and adhere much to the old Spanish
custom. The girls eatprtain their
lovers through a barred window ^ r
from/a balcony. * . - ^

T&e masses are very poor and are
a mixed race of white, Indian and
blacks ' '

Cartagena now has some small
manufacturers and is making1 a little
progress.

The fruit boats stop at Santa Marta
in Columbia, where they have a large
banana plantation, and load . frpin,
forty fo fifty thousand bunches of
bana&as. and then return to Colon
and home by the way of Kingston. .

>- L;. S A M U E L G. MILLER- ' . '..-.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsAlways bears
the

e same ratio holds true
throughout Jefferson county Purcell's
plurality will not be more than 1,200.

HUNTERS REGAIN
ARMS PLANT

Generally an air of satisfaction is
felt in Fulton, that the men who have
always, stood for the good of the city
and who spent their lives in working
up. a business, the making of guns,
are again in control of the plant of
•the Hunter Arms Co.
" O n the other hand the scores of

friends of Superintendent Harvey
MacMurchey regret that, if it was his
aim to gain control of the plant, he

as been unsuccessful.
The final scene of tltfr Hunter Arms

company's affairs,in bankruptcy court
1|l£»f-Staged 'before -Judfe George W.
Ray in Norwich Monday, when Mr.
MacUurcliey, Oliver D. Burden, rep,-
» 4 « i t i n g the Machinery Manufactur-
in -company of New Yorkf--£nd

rltS B-^Spencer of Gannon, Spen-
K ' Alitchell, attorneys for the

Hunters, ran the bidding for the plant
"*i ti> $110,900 from the first offer of

!G#0# m&tie several days ago by Mr.
'---** liey. Mr. Burden withdrew

. and Mr, MacMurchey bid
l j d i farbm this figure by $5 bids

. ^ _.as;mQunted -up to $110,100, the
final .figure at'jvhich Mr. Spencer se-
cured the plant for his clients.

The• "details of the reorganization
of the,^company have not been learn-
ed, Thomas Hunter, one of the
brothers and president of the com-
pany before., it went into the hands of
a receiver, jwas present and will take
charge of t)i<e plant. Judge Ray and
the receivers-passed on a check for
$61,000 presented by Attorney Spen-
cer after the:';s3le and the rest of the
purchase price will be paid this week.

N. Y . ,
Balsam

mean a grave

just swarm
we're warm m,

And drafts of cold air
digger's fee.

Tli e re's nothing that's healthful
there's nothing that's clean,

If we heed ail the rules of the new
hyKiene.

Raw food is pernicious, if cooked and
nutfitous;

Fruit makes us too bilious, and sugar
too fat.

Vegetarian
try it

And meat's only fit to be thrown to
the cat

iet runs down those who

boi! it
me fry it me spoil it. t'is deadly to

be roasted

fish must

new

a n y

And nothing should
or stewed.

All canned stuff's infected
be rejected,

And all breakfast-food with suspicion
be viewed.

It's a safe proposition that man will
grow lean

If he cats by the rules of
hyiene;

One tells us t'is risky to drink
whiskey;

Another tee-total regime will deride;
Wine causes hysteria; milk full of

bacteria;
Of lager beer many a victim has died.

The typhoid bacillus that's likely to
t :7.;; kill us

Is fciund in the water w"e draw from
the well;

While that from the river is bad /or
the liver,

And foul are the springs that they
bottle and sell.

If all-this is true, t'is plain to be seen
There is naught fit to drink in the

new hygiene.
We must not dress thickly, that'

makes a man sickly;
We must *not dress thinly, we may

- catch _the grippe;
And here's the most awful, a kiss is

unlawful,
Especially when it is pressed to the

up. • . . . ;
Oh, few will our joys be in life if j

we mean , i
To abide by the rules of the Ne^

Hygiene.
—Miss L. A. Treadway,

Druggist Buys in First Street.

Latest Marriage

Clerk Scudder, late

ing, issued a marria

Percy House and

Davey. Miss I

the L.

License.

. late Tuesday even-

marriage license to

and Miss Mild

avy has been a niem-

P. Smith company'

WHAT IT MEANS
TO BE A SCOUT
(Cont inued from Page l.i

Scou t will

a tiling on his norm
'!<» it; the honor of

permit of an-ythct
t, and the man
the Scou t is
~n be l i -h t lv ?e

il . road
iielvi-s
ything
f war.
ley

this
ter,
tat-

force. An evening train was hoarded
by the y o u n g couple, who k1

their dest inat ion.
y

themselve
kept to

COUNTY COURT
CALENDAR

Tiie calendar

term of County

Rowe presiding,

Court H o u s e ii

next, is as fo l lows:

Criminal eases numbe

for the November
court. Judge L. C.

which opens at the

Oswego Monday

forty-two
f l

ut the highest.the
nest. The honor
sacred thing ami e;
aside or trampled (....

"The Scouts of ;i certain city
of which I know pledged the
during the summer io do eve
they could during the time
These are smm: of the things 1
fining: They promised that they
would get every soldier in a certain
battalion a. blanket for * th
There are 1.500

talion of local vo ..-,
their country, and to quote their re-
port of four weeks ago :

'We have received more than half
number of blankets, and an ever-
easing pile of promises to equal
remainder, so we are out again to
and we boys can do it.' Those

already received have been forwarded
to the battalion, and following a letter
from tiie colonel commanding ihe bat-
talion, it reads as follows:

" 'Gentlemen.—-On behalf of the men
of the Fifth A. and S. H.. both For-
eign and Home Service battalions. I
beg to give you the kindest honors
and most grateful thanks for the
splendid present of 76.3 blankets which
were received yesterday. They will
be of great value. Yours sincerely.

'•'Signed, M. D. Me In tyre (Col.
commanding Fifth battalion, A. and
S. H.). '

"Here's to the growth
of our local Scouts.

"A FRIEN'D OF T H E B O Y S .

the

serv

ays
Dem6n of Locke,

' I Used Hanford's
fifty-four years ago and found it to'be
an excellent remedy It has been
jold since 1846 and since then it hag

Whitaker & Bagardus, Inc.,
sold the
South Fii

business
street,

have
block at No. 43
now occupied byJames H Ward as a hotel, and owned

by James \ I . CarTrey, to H. C. Gies-
l r the C•JB . r aceUen t / .T^S^ . " It has been I)eV,'the Cayuga street drugp.

. ...., , *h« h « p « even after »uS^^?ct!oI!"
1 ft ''££)£ "

and are grouped under crimes as fol-
'ows:

Burglary, third degree, and petit
larceny—Albert Clark, Michael Len-
ahan, Joseph P. Laviere. August Bush
and Samuel Serena; Alfred Williams,
John Owens and Fred Towne; Rob-
ert Riley, William Searlin.

Conspiracy — Dominick Viscomo,
Dominick Prescopio, Sam Criera and
fourteen other Italians living at Ful
ton. It is alleged that they terrorizet
their fellow countrymen by "Black
Hand" methods.

Violation liquor tax law—Mike No
wak. Jacob Motika. two counts

•eorge Lehman, Edith Somers.
Assault, first degree—Angelo Ponzi

An gel o Visco.
Assault, second degree—John Lon

do, Michael McMahon, John McMah>
m and George Gagnan; Joseph Healy
wo counts, also attempted suborna
ion of forgery; Frank Dyett, Jim

Branabi, Barney Kimbaurn.
Forgery, second degree—Amos

Reynolds.
Receiving stolen property—Isaac

Zelikman.
Being common gamblers—John

Chisarelle, Bruno Denetto and others
Keeping disorderly house—Julia

LaRock, Phoeba Fox,
Operating motor vehicle improperly

—Benjamin Q. Mastin.
Violating section 1897, penal law—

urr Dunmere, Rafaelle Detoro,
Clyde Detoro, Antonio Brando.

Selling loaded cartridges to a per-
m under sixteen—Fred Tucker.
Abandonment of child under four-

een—Chris Sinos.
Adultery—Mary Lenway.
Carrying and possessing razor with

ntent to use same unlawfully against
inoth.er—Tony Pabane.

Attempt to commit sodomy—Nate
S. Wilbur.

Going away -with motor vehicle
without stopping after an accident
and without making himself known—
John I. Gillette.

The civil calendar is ;is follows:
Addie B. Walace as executrix, etc.,

of Harrison B. Wallace, deceased, vs.
Ellen Dewey. Action to recover on
unpaid judgment.

John Cadman vs. Frank Gokey.
Negligence.

Thomas Connolly, by~guardian, vs.
D., ,L,. &' W. Coal company. Negfi-
sc^ce.:'-; .• " ". •• '.-;*O ...

"Made in America."

The new slogan, which is at the
moment so popular. "Made in Amer-
ica," is a good, patriotic slogan. Each
of us should say it to ourselves sev-
eral times a day. More than that, we
should practise buying things made

ght, but
p y

America. Talk
acts count for a lot more.

How about ships—ships for our
foreign trade? Shall they be "Made
in America?" Or is the slogan "Made
in America" to apply, as usual, to
everything but the ships? But ships
cost more, if "Made in America," per-
haps you say. Of course they do,
just because so few are "Made in
America." If all the ships required
for our foreign carrying were "Made
in America" they would be made as
cheaply as they are now made in for-
eign countries.

Ships can be "Made in America"
just as good as they can be make any-
where; as we have the materials in
the greatest abundance, the skill to
design and to build them, and a vast
foreign trade to employ them—but
they are all built in foreign countries.

Yes. yes! Let us have our ships
"Made in America." and then we shall
become more independent an'ifcyinfin-
itely stronger as a nation. We re-
main weak so long as we have our
ships made in foreign countries—by
a l | means let us have all the ships
o.uf commerce needs "Made in Amer-
i<f|l"—Marine News.

He's Sophisticated.

|pa says I'm a 'culiar boy,
if Built upon a novel plan,
• "ojCause I take no sort o' joy
; & Growin' up to be a man.
''jfliere's no reason why I should;
-̂  Men these days don't have no fun!.

•Wow, my pa, he's mighty good,
5 But he doesn't own a gun!

0nce we went out for a tramp
In the woods and soon got lost,
3 I said we'd better camp
At a spring we come acrost.

'a said: "How'll we make a fire -
''I And what can we have to eat?"
I|rom the, boy scouts I'd retire
: I If such things I couldn't meet
I <« "" 1

JiiJade a friction fire—you know—
f Made a fish trap, caught some fish,

Broiled 'em when the flame burnt
*" low,

Used some clean bark for a dish,
'hen the evenin' stars come out,-
.Our course home I quickly ran,

Since.;aii./b6y.^.iip'ib.e-1a scout
v j ' I v . ^ o ) ! ' ] ^ ^ ^ .-A, .•?' :••.'.-

. . . • * * : . < •
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CORN AND FRUIT
SHOW IN DEC

Will Be Held Under Auspices
of County Agricultural

Society

Fulton will not this year have a
round-up farmers' institute. Oswego
is favored in this respect, but Fulton
is decided upon as the logical place in
which to hold a corn and fruit show
early in December.

In conjunction with the coming
corn and fruit show a farmers' insti-
tute will be held. This was decided
upon at an informal meeting held̂
Tuesday evening in City Hall, when
C. I. Kingsbury of Mexico presented
to about twenty-five Chamber of
Commerce members a few facts rela-
tive to the desirability of holding a
joint convention in this city. The
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce, E. J. Penfietd and J. J. Jor-
dan were appointed as a committee to
wait upon W. H. Pollard of the West
River road, to secure his influence
toward bringing one of the winter's
institutes to this city. Mr. Kings-
bury's influence with authorities in
the several granges and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture leads him to be-
lieve that no difficulty will be experi-
enced in getting for Fulton an insti-
tute.

An Entering Wedge.
This corn and fruit show is but an

entering wedge for next year, when
the exhibition may be held on- a
greatly enlarged scale,"and when it
may be possible to hold in conjunc-
tion with the corn and fruit show'a
regular winter fair and; exhibit of
matured vegetables.

Manager Adams of the Gas Com-
pany advanced the idea that a poultry
show would be a valuable adjunct to
the proposed show, and -M
bury was favorably impressed
the suggestion.

Mr. Kingsbury believes that the:

'•: ̂ auditorium - in City" Hatt-will prove
an ideal place for the coming show
and institute. He says tKe stage
would accommodate the corn exhibit
and the gallery is large enough to ac-
commodate the display of fruit, while
the main floor can be used as an audi-
torium for the institute lectures, etc.

At Friday night's meeting of the di-
rectors of the Chamber of Commerce
a favorable vote was taken to accept
cashf contributions and forward them
to the national committee for the relief
of* the -Belgians, who are suffering
as'the result of the war, and who are
neglected by the great powers for
whose sake Belgium has tried in vain
to repel the conquering Germans.

Secretary Bristol and W. J . Love-
joy are the committeemen to receive
and forward contributions, which
may be left at any of the three city
banks.

Those who have contributed to the
Belgian relief funds to date are:
Van Wagenen, Inc $10.00
E. J . Penfield 10.00
Almon Bristol 10.00
Dr. C. R. Lee 10.00
Mrs. J . J . Jordan 5.00
W.J . Lovejoy 5.00
Hattie Van Sanford LOO
Clinton E. Hall 1.00

It is ̂ he intent of the Chamber to
employ an expert as secretary, and
the American City Bureau will be ap-
pealed to for such a man.

Wants Technical High..

Mrs. C. A. Whitaker of Newton,
Mass., has been for some time a guest
in the home of her son, N. L. Whit-
aker.

Mrs. Whitaker had not visited Ful-
ton in three years and is delighted
with the many improvements made
during that'period.

In referring to our handicap in
educational facilities, Mrs. Whitaker
said, "I should like so much to see
Fulton with a Technical High school,
for we cannot afford to be behind the
times nowadays in our industrial and
mechanical training."

Early next week Mrs. Whitaker will
return to Newton, Mass., where she
makes her home with her daughter.

IMPROVEMENT IN THE
TROLLEY CAR SERVICE

Additions Made to Running Trains
* But More Are Needed.

i

Material improvement was made in
the schedule of trains on the Oswego-
Syracuse division of the Empire
United Railways on Monday. The
changes in the schedule effective now
consist of additions to the former
service, and it is the company's ex-
pectation that the congestion on cars
of which there has been much cause
for complaint, will be relieved.

The new schedule is said to be
made in compliance with/the demands
of patrbjis of the road in the affected
cities and villages, and will, it is be-
lieved, suit a majority of persons.

There is a new 11:31 a. m. north-
bound local and one at 3:16 p. m. in
the afternoon, there is also a 12:44
southbound local. The regular 4:45
p. m. southbound limited is made a
two-car train to accom|modate the
heavy traffic at that hour.

OLD LINEN WANTED
BY ARMY CORPS

FJltzgeraM 4S making an ap-
tne people of Fulton and

•victnitjr ior a stock of old linen, to be
collected and forwarded to New York,
Jtnen to the European battlefields
where Salvation Army soldiers are
nursing sick and wounded soldiers

The Ensign's call for gifts of old
f linen ia made in response to a call of

jfce New Yprk city commander of
the Army. Each corps is expected to
do its share in collecting a stock of
linen for the Use^of the 3,000 officers
of the Salvation Army who are sefv-

4ng as nurses behind the firing lines
of the great European armies

Current Events Club.

The Current Events Club met on
Monday eyenrng -with Mr and Mrs.
J , H, Howe The-Rev H D Holmes
and Mr. G B Deuel were the sche-
duled leaders m a debate for the
evening1 but owing to the absence
from the city of both gentljemen, the
Rev. Chas OImstead gave a discus-
sion on "Modern Business and Its
connection with Christian Principles,"
and comments were offered tiy the
members.

Thsmext meeting will be held Nov.
23d witfi Mrt and Mrs, J* A. Mofnii,
with P&y%M flu W d c o x And t h S
•Chas. Olntstead as leaders.

FULTON WILL H&LP THE
BELGIAN SUFFERERS

Chamber of Commerce Directors De-
cide to Accept Contribu-

tions of Money.

Questions Accountant Hart's Statement That a "Surplus"
Can at the Same Time Be a " Shortage"—Says

Expert Didn't Check Accounts

Bowling League Begins Work.

The City Bowling league opened its
season Tuesday night. The league
consists of four amateur teams. The
'teams are:

Onyx Colts — Captain, Whitey
Campbell.

Tigers—Captain, .Qixie Hill.
PirateST—Captain, Bibbje. -

- Petffipg'Mets.of •• Chocolate Work
Captain, Robarge/

A silver cup will be given to the
winning team at the close of the seo-
son, donated by Attorney F. G.
Spencer. Fourteen games will be
paid by each team.

CHIEF DYER TO
BRING WRECKER

Charles Campbell, -wanted by the
authorities for an alleged participa-
tion in the acts which resulted in
wrecking a Lackawanna train on Oc-
tober 17th, has been arrested in Jer-
sey City.

One of the railroad officials has ex-
amined Campbell and found that the
îou*i.g man is un/der a thirty-day

sentence for attempting to rob cars in
the Jersey City yards. In his ex-
amination Campbell virtually con-
firmed the story told by Joseph
Beckex. who is being held as material
witness in having been present at
the scene of the wrexxk. He states,
however, that Joseph Baker, who is
also btjing held as a material witness
in having been present at the scene,
was not with him, but that a man
named 'Foster, also an iamate of the
Institution for Feeble Minded at
Syracuse, was the third member of
the par?y. This confirms the stater
ment off Superintendent O5bb, who
said that Baker was in the asylum
when the crane was committed

Chief of Police "Dyer of Fulton,
With instructions from District-Attor-
ney F.iD ^Cultcin, left Monday night
•for Jersey €ity to bring the "boy back
Chief Dyer has a warrant charging
Campbell with murder, first degree
He was arrested on a charge of va-
grancy.

Mr, Culkin made arrangements
with Sheriff Weeding of Hudson,
county, N J , for turning the prison-
er over to the chief. Campbell, with
James Baker and Frank Becker, es-
caped from the State Institution for
Feeble (Minded Children at Syracuse.
Becker and Baker are being held at
the Oswego county jail

It is probable that Campbell will-
serve his sentence and will then be
extradited and taken to Oswego for
arraignment He has been in jail for
several days •"*

G. B. DEUEL SA YS SUIT
HAD MALICIOUS INTENT

SUIT AN EFFORT TO INJURE A GOOD NAME

Former city chamberlain, George
B. Deuel, is out with a statement re-
lating to the accusations made against
him by the Boland administration, in
which he scores severely the prac-
tices of the accountant employed by
the city to audit his accounts.

Mr. Deuel's statement follows:

Fellow Citizens and Taxpayers:
At the beginning of these papers

permit me to say very emphatically
that it is not my purpose, rior have
I any wish to say anything in a
spirit of revenge or malice or to do
anyone an injustice; but I believe that
in justice to myself as well as to all
concerned you are entitled to know
the fact herein set forth.

When the appointment to the of-
fice of city chamberlain for 1910-11
was tendered to me by Joseph H.
Connors, mayor-elect, I accepted it
without hesitation and went forward
to the discharge of my office as a
citizen and a public servant, with
faith in myself and a full determina-
tion to -do my duty to the best of
my ability. I assume full respon-
sibility for any shortcomings, and
have no apology to make, and I here-
by make free and ernest apology from
what may seem to have a shadow of
unfairness. I believe, however, J;ha|
in justice to myself and to you, fel-
low citizens, you are entitled to know
the facts. Out of Mr. Hart's report,
and I believe with malice afore-
thought, a suit was brought against
me to compel me to pay over to the
city the sum of $137.95, which Mr.
Hart .says I collected from the tax-
payers and failed to give account on
the books.

Fully realizing the responsibilities
of my stewardship and wishing to
leave the city's accounts carefully
audited before. I should leave office,
I suggested to Mayor Connors that
this be done. Mr. F. M. Hart of Os-
wego was proposed by G. M. Fan-
ning and employed for this work but
left it incompleted.

To those of us who were familiar
with the city's finances the report
Mr. Hart made came like a blast of
hot air from the furnace of falsehood
scorching the truth at almost every
point of contact.

These quotations from Mr. Hart's
findings which bear directly on the
accounts of the chamberlain's office
will serve to show that as the work
of an expert it is entirely unreliable
and in many parts grossly inaccur-
ate. To select such a report as the
basis of a lawsuit to recover an al-
ged deficit shows either profound
stupidity or the set purpose to in-
jure the good name of an innocent
man.

Pancakes for West

A W Wiltsie of the firm of Gilbert
and Nichols, of Fulton, is president
of the Buckwheat Millers association
of New York^and/ Pennsylvania The
grinding capacity of this- company is
more then seventy-five bushels an
hour, and shipments from the Fulton
mill are made as far West as the7

Pacific coast.

Some B&nkets, i?lusii Itobes, Auto
* * i. Van Wagenen Inel " "

Comments.
(1) The first part of this report is

a most glaring and untruthful exager-
ation. Nowhere in his examination of
my accounts did Mr. Hart find even
direct "errors involving several
thousands of dollars " Nobody, ex-
cept possibly Mr Hart himself can
distort "collections" ff they are prop-
erly accounted for even if they are
made in "error and in disaccordance
with the city charter" into a "deficit"

(2) iMr Hart, in one place you say
that the "cash book is a record of
all transactions of original entry," but
did you not take the "receipts and dis
bursements" as listed by you directly
from the cross entry journal'

(3) In the same breath Mr. Hart
says that this "small surplus" (note
this word) the bank received as a
'shortage in deposit" How a sum

of money can be a "surplus" and a
"shortage" at the same time is a
phrase of finance not given to the
average mortal to understand! There
was a difference of 49 cents in my
favor in my bank account, but it is
impossible to think that a bank would
hold my sura of money to the credit
of a depositor and then claim it as a
"shortage" in deposit.

(4) I do not know •what "report"
is referred to here. If he means "re-
ceipts and disbursements as listed

THE EXPERT'S REPORT
Mr. Deuel herewith summarizes ac-

countant Haft's report which in gen-
eral charges all city chamberlains
-with misappropriation of public funds.

The first part of the report is
a general and sweeping condem-
nation of our whole system- of
^accounting. The real reason for

Hhis may be seen in the fact that
Mr Hart had a "method of mu-
nicipal accounting" which he
•wished to sell to the city for a
price. Note the following from
Mr Hart's report: (1) "The tax
accounting is a glaring example
of loose methods. In this audit
I was confronted by the widest
errors involving several thou-
sands of dollars and in the special
tax accounts, those which bear
upon the privilege of paying as-
s&sments in equal annual instal-
m$R{s I found collections have
begnNiaade both in error and in.
disaccoiMance with the provis-
ions of the\city charter amounting
to several hundred dollars, the
same being a deficit" (2) "The
receipts and disbursements as
listed above" (here Mr. Hart has
listed the receipts and disburse-
ments for all of 1910 and for 1911
up to November lst)""were taken
from original entry." (3) "It will
be noted" (in the figures listed)

-"that the cash has a surplus of
• T49 cents. In calling the cham-
•"' berlain's attention to the small

surplus, he informs me that the
same occurred in his bank ac-
count, the bank having claimed a
shortage in deposits to the above
amount" (i. e. 49 cents) "and he
having corrected the same from
fais personal funds. (4) The re-
'gort'Also indicates that the cham-
•̂ piHain has seemingly accounted
\f6r all moneys received and dis-
bursed during his term of office."
(5) After comparing the receipts
on the tax rolls for 1910 with
same receipts found in the ledger
he says: "It would appear that the
cash account as displayed on the
ledger is short the amount of
$137.95. The cash entries on the
roll have been checked with the
cash entries on the cash book and
the same seefn to agree. I am
therefore forced to conclude that
errors have occurred from time
to time in the cash balances and
this amount has disappeared."

(6) Noting some clerical errors
in distribution of the cash to dif-
ferent funds in 1911 he says that
"The statement shows that there
is a surplus of cash amounting
to $62.25 yet to be accounted for."

(7) How these errors of dis-
tribution, cash shortages and sur-
plus may eventually explain
themselves will be interesting
and may require days of detailed
checking of accounts. However,
the difficulty here is in the tax
accounts and before accurate
conclusion is reached it may be-
come necessary to prove out all
tax accounts of every name and
nature'of the office" Mr. Hart
points out another "deficit" of
"about $150" in the special tax
accounts" and then in his con-
clusion says that in justice to
Mr. Deuel. city chamberlain, I
desire to state that he seems to
have followed the custom of his
predecessors in office in this par-
ticular. All city chamberlains
occupying office from 1903 have
likewise misappropriated the pub-
lic funds."

from which to pay all bills of litiga-j
tion. I

(7) I wishy-fellow citizens, to lay!
jpecial emphasis,, upon the fact that
ere Mr. Hart frankly states that

these "cash shortages and surpluses
lay explain themselves if proper
ains were taken to check the ac-

counts. ' Mr. Hart, never to my
lowledge checked the books over,
id it certainly adds nothing to his

reputation as an expert accountant
o find so many "shortages," "sur-
iluses" and "deficit," and then con-
ess that ..they may "explain them-
ielves" by a "detailed checking of ac-
;ounts." It was his business to. know
whereof he asserts.

Has there, then, been not one of
is who held the office of chamberlain
'ho has not "misappropriated the

above" they do not include all of
my "term in office "

(5) This "balance" of $137.95 is the
sum for which suit was brought and
is the real point at issue. Now I sub-
mit to anyone who is at alt familiar
with book accounts that if the col-
lections recorded on the tax roll are
checked with its cash entries, my er-
rors would be easily discovered. This
checking $*fr Hart never did so far
as I knosv, but still he says "the same
seem to agree" and yet the ledger and
tax roll differ by $137.95. But no I
The "errors'* arise from the "cash
balances" and the amount disappear-,
ed" from this source. Well! what
does he mean to say anyhow? Rut
more on this point Ufe-.

(6) Mr. Hart finds a "deficit qf
$137 95 in one place and a "surplus"
of $6225 in another, and then the
city brings, suit fo the collection of
this "dificit;* and, of course, leaves
it to me to collect the urplus." This
is hardly 3 square c'cil one would
think, wHeB it is rtnembered that
my prosecutors hive t; P pnl hr ttll

'HOW TO HAKE
FULTON GROW"

Tonight at 8 O'clock, An
Expert Will Tell Us

All About It

public funds?" This is a hard saying,
and none of us would be justified in
this because of its having become a
'custom."

(Signed) GEORGE B. DEUEL.
Fuhon, N. Y.f Oct. 26, 1914.

INCORPORATE HUNTER ARMS

Fulton Concern Takes New Financial
Life with $150,000 Capitalization.

Papers incorporating the Hunter
Arms company of Fulton were filed
in the office of the Secretary of State
Tuesday. The capitalization is $150,-
000, and the directors are John J
Murdock of New York city, Italo
Achili and Watson A. Butts of Ful-
ton. The plant of the arms company
was purchased for $110,100 at a bank-
rupt's sale before Judge Ray in Fed-
eral court two weeks ago. Thomas
Hunter, it is announced, will have
charge of the affairs of the company
under its new revival.

SUPERVISORS MET TO
CANVASS COUNTY VOTE

The Board of Supervisors met at
noon Tuesday at the County Clerk's
office as a Board of County Canva:
ers, to canvass the returns at the re-
cent election. County Clerk Stanton
called the meeting to order and Su
pervisor V. D. Pierce of Albion was
elected chairman. S. C. Brown acted
as clerk of the .canvassing board, ••-'-.

The following committees were
named by Chairman Pierce:

To prepare sheet—Jackson, Gal
lather. Siver, Gayer, Bough, Dowlmg.
Parkhurst, Wilson, Harter, Buck.

To compare sheet—Nichols, Fuller,
Duane, Pomphret. Arnold, Hall, Me
Namara, Schulz, Lord.

To foot sheet—Parsons, Barker.
Courbat, Lennox, Callison, Inman
Woods, Riley, Sheldon, Wallace, Vin
cent, Vant

To compare inspectors' returns-
Albion, Amboy, West Monroe, Fuller,
CalHson; Constantia, Granby, Buck.
Pomphret; Hannibal, Hastings, Gal
lagher, Woods; Oswego Town, Or-
well, Gayer, Bough; Mexico, New
Haven, Barker, Lord; Palermo, Par-
ish, Wallace, Lennox; Redfield, Rich
land, Jackson. Courhat; Sandy Creek,
Schroeppel, Dowling, Harter; Scriba,
Volney, Schulz, Inman; Boylston
Williamstown, Buck, Vant; Fulton
First and Sixth wards, Parsons, Shel
don; Fulton, Second and Third wards,
Nichols, Wilson; Fulton, Fourth and
Fifth wards, Siver, Riley; Oswego
city, First, Second and Seventh wards,
Duane, Arnold; Oswego city, Third,
Fourth and Eighth wards, Parkhurst,
Hall; Oswego city, Fifth and Sixth
wards, Vincent, McNamara.

Celebrates 88th BirtHday.

The neighbors gathered at the home
of Mrs. Charlotte Heireiter to help
her celebrate her eighty-eighth birth-
day.

Mrs. Edna Moore and Mrs. Ther-
essa Brown arranged the surprise and
planned with the friends of Mrs.
Heireiter to make her birthday a
pleasant memory. The gracious
hostess,, who,is a: past master in the
art o&gTQyri&g old, gracefully receiv-
ed her guesrVwith old" time hospital-

Bountiful refreshments were served
and pleasant reminiscences indulged
in; notably of the old church which
stood where the First- Methodist
church now stands.

The bright . eyes of the hostess
glowed with pleasure as she recounted
the events connected with the old
Church building and her eyes wand-
ered to a photograph hanging on the
wall of the living room, a picture of
the church edifice, where she wor-
shipped many years ago.

There were pretty gifts in remem-
brance of the day, and with one book-
let these verses
My birthday' How many years ago?

"Twenty or thirty," don't ask me!
Forty or fifty? How can I tell?

I do not remember my birth
You seel

But how old am I* You must tell
Just as old as I seem to you!

Nor shall I a d/ay ojder be,
While life remameth and

Love is true!
At an early hour the guests took

their leave, first pausing for a prayer,
offered by the gentle soul, whose
mile-stones passed, have given on
added grace and gentleness

Mra. Heireiter is tht mother of
Fred Heireiter of this city.

Roy S. Smith of Elmira will tell
Fulton people how to ttiake the city-
grow, on,* Wednesday Evening (to-
night) in the big room at the rear
of City Hall.

Mr. Smith comes here under the
auspices of the Fulton Development
association, which had jts inception at
a luncheon given by George Coffing
Warner at the Citizens /club in late
August. The officers orchis associa-
tion are: J. R. SuUl^an; president;
Irving Galusha, secretary. At that
luncheon Mr. Warner -entertained in
honor of H. A. Lewi,s:fof ĥe Hotpoint
Electric Co., David(L?Dpsky, David
Katz, J . R. Sullivan, Charles Love
and several other merchants. Manu-
facturers were tabooed.

Messrs. Warner and Lewis waxed
enthusiastic about the pdssibilitie oi
an organization of merchants that
would take hold of affairs and work
for the unbuilding of Fulton's indu -
tries. Several :uggestions as to the
nature of industries that might be in-
duced to locate here were made, chief
of which a paper box factory. David
Katz ran out a clue to at least one
of such industries, but the effort was
unsuccessful.

At the same meeting the idea of a
booster for the city was talked about,
and the coming of Roy S. Smith i
the ultimate result of the idea. His
subject will be, "Conuiiunity Build-
ing." He is scheduledto tell the peo-
ple how to develop the advantages
of Fulton in regard to industries and
Other features. The circulars an-
nounce also that this is'the time-and
opportunity for enterprising citizen
to get together. and make this city
grow.

Admission to Mr. S^nith's lecture
is free, so get to the City-Hall on
time—8 o'clock.

CITIZENS CLUB WANTS

Unless the pian.^as outlined at Fri-
day. nighVsrnj,eeji|i'g^- |̂;?t:her- Citizens

;Oiifb';' gties "a^tiray1'•tif'its" execution,
this organization fhat does so very
much for the social and busines life
of the city shall have a greatly en-
larged membership; Jtst/Y

During the year, just closed there
has been a slight decrease in the num-
ber of members, due to removal from
this vicinity of many men engaged in
Barge canal and Broadway bridge
operations. In consequence of this
fact it was the sense of the meeting
that greater activity must be dis-
played by the remaining club mem-
bers to bring up the list of names en-
rolled to nearly 250.

Giles S. Piper, Esq., addressed the
meeting, pointing out the advantages
enjoyed by the club members and the
apparent love many of. those men
who have removed for business rea-
sons from this vicinity for the old
associations, in that they still retain
their non-resident membership. He
referred also to the pleasure and
profit to be derived by individuals,
professional and business men, who
desire to avail themselves of the op-
portunity of lunching at mid-day
with congenial companions and
amidst pleasant surroundings. This
opportunity the clubhouse affords to
the men of Fulton and, if desired, to
the members' families.

I. Achilli and N. L. Whitaker were
elected as trustees, the former to suc-
ceed himself, and the lattfer to suc-
ceed George E. Truse. '.*

Class Game of Fulton High School.

There will be a<:si»'ries of three
games. The first willj^e played Fri-
day, November 13th< ':';

The Juniors and Fr̂ $Jjiinen are cap-
tained by D. Hudson'aijji have most
of the. regulars of this" year's team.
H. Holly P. Calkins, H.. Quirk, F.
Siklts,_-J^ Ward, H. W^.a i id . E L «
Point. ' >^'

The Sops and Semarst':&re captain-
ed by M. Frawley and have the fol-
lowing players of thi '̂ year's team:.
J. McCaffrey, H. O'Brien, E. Frawley,
J. Boland, H. Sholtz. As each team
is nearly matched, e t̂iaUy a good
series of games are lcTpked for. The
classes of the schoplva!te rehearsing"
their yells and songs^to cheer their
class players on to Victory.

î

ii
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OPINIONS.

Of all the taffy uncombe
y

which men looking for fancy profits
hand to the workmen, the argument
that high tariff puts up wages is the
limit.—Utica Observer.

And of all the taffy and buncombe
which free-traders hand to workmen
and others, this remark of the Ob-
server's is the limit.

Oar Democratic free-trade contem-
porary ought to know that wages in
this country are higher than any-
where else in the world; that until
Woodrow Wilson's administration re-
vised the tariff "downward" the rev-
enues from importations paid the ex-
penses of government; that in spite
of free-trade in some articles and
lower duties on others the prices have
advanced; that under the Wilson pol-
icies more workmen have been idle
than at any time since the Cleveland
soup house period; and that the down-
ward revision of the tariff has already
forced the Wilson administration to
impose a direct tax of $100,000,000
upon the people in the shape of a
miscalled "war tax" law, the first law
of the kind in time of peace ever im-
posed upon the country. A tariff
puts up wages, provides more em-
ployment, and runs the government
without a tax.

But curiously enough, there are
many American workmen who s\al-
low the bait, hook, line and sinker
which the Observer holds out, and
vote for such men as Woodrow Wil-
son.

Buy What and Where?

That the mail order houses are do-
ing I»:?'T- best to reach the people is
evinced by me recent "fall shower"
of literature. Handsome little book-
lets, in gold and color, real works of
art, pamphlets, letters, etc., rain
down upon the household from many
sources.

Generally the lure of the seductive
language and attractive illustrations
is enough to make even the wary stop
and look. However, the real citizen,
the one who is loyal to home industry,
doesn't "listen."

The fact that a big mail house of
Chicago recently sent 110,000 catal-
ogues by freight to be mailed from
the Syracuse postofnce. thereby sav-
ing thirteen cents postage on each is
quite enough to make us all sit up
with a jerk' and look ahead. Com-
munity suicide, as illustrated by
J. S. Knox in his well known "Com-
munity Building" lecture is not an
empty, idle dream.

A profit is not without honor, save
in its own country. The far-off trade
looks good to the mind, but when
you wait awhile for the mail to arrive
and then see with your own eyes the
goods, there is pretty sore to be some
reason for disappointment. The idea
of sending money out of town for
merchandise that can be secured at
home for the same prices, with the

Students of political affairs in State apd'ttaifcm predicted the-happenings

of last Tuesday, basing their claims upon economic conditions and?fhe fail-

ure of the Underwood tariff law to produce revenue, its failure to extend the

;merican markets and its invitation to foreign competition against the

people. Business depression is the result of the administration's- bungling,

and the chickens came home*" to roost. •

The election was a Republican landslide. On January 1st a grave re-

sponsibility will rest upon the party leaders, from. Charles S. Whitman and

the successful candidate for the United States Senate, down to the men

who are to represent the people in the constitutional conventions. The

people have put their trust in Mr. Whitman, no one doubting his ability to j

surmount every obstacle and meet in a capable, intelligent manner, the

emergencies that are bound to beset the New York lawyer who knows, how

to deliver quick, hard blows.

Oswego county people have reason for thanksgiving. They have elected

and re-elected men to positions of trust'—the people have in Henry D.

Coville and District Attorney Culkin the best types of young manhood, men

who belong to the class who pursue their duties fearlessly and without favor,

and who may be reckoned as terrors to the evil doer.

All classes of this county's population have cause for rejoicing over the

return of the man to his old office, the man who has worked wonders in

the management and care of the aged and infirm wards of the people, that

man being C. A. Stone, superintendent of the poor. Mr. Stone is a power

for good in the management of the home at Mexico and no man or woman

acquainted with conditions there is able to raise a finger of censure against

him.

In SBeriff-elect Buck the people of the county have a man who is tried

in public affairs; a man of sterling worth; a man brim full of that rugged

honesty that is a prime requisite in one who has the daily and nightly care

of the criminal classes. ,

More might be added to the testimonials to the men of the county

o are soon to be made into public officials, but what words could be

written*'that would compare with the trust placed in them by the people

through their work at the polls.

Two sons of the county have been signally honored in the State and

national halls of legislation: Thaddeus C. Sweet and Luther W. Mott have

received the best endorsements that a grateful people can bestow. These

men have left their footprints upon the floors of the halls of legislation, and

Oswego county is benefited. It is their duty to listen to the cry of the

people who insist that the needs of the State and nation shall be made

paramount to those of a political party. This is what the people want, and

unless signs fail they will get what they want.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS
That woman still feel the burden

of moving the cotton crop on their
shoulders is shown by the recent vote
of the Nashville Equal Suffrage
League to the effect that its members
must wear white cotton costumes on
the first evening of the National Suf-
frage convention to be held in that
city this month.

Norway, which is equal suffrage
territory, records another advance of
women into the field of industry.
Betzy Kjolsberg, factory inspector,
settles satisfactorily a strike of 800
employes in the Nydalen factories,
and becomes the first women called
on officially to act in that capacity.

are very often in the "just as good" J for new locomotives and repairs to

class.
Effectually protect yourself against

imposition by buying what you see,
and of the merchants who have spent
years and fortunes to establish a lo-
cal business. Keep away from the
substitute sellers. Do not trade un-
sight and unseem. Be convinced first,
then buy afterward.

This talk about "Made in America"
is all wool and a yard wide; but talk-
ing about trading in your own town,
with your own local merchants, is
what more intimately concerns you.
—Silent Partner.

j old ones.
What all this means to wage-earn-

ers and their families may be seen
by a casual study of conditions at
Schenectady. And Schenectady
only one of many industrial cent
which have felt the Democratic bligh

The Blight on Prosperity.

That the Democratic administra-
tion at Washington has put a blight
on prosperity is evident from the con-
ditions at Schenectady, the home of
the General Electric company, and
other big industrial plants. A fei
months ago one of the big plants in
Schenectady employed 18,000 hands,
and the hands were busy all the week,
To-day there are 14,000 hands in the
shops, and the men can get work for
only three or four days a week. For-
merly, under protection, the locomo-
tive works gave employment to 5.500
men. To-day there are 1,800 men
working on a four-day schedule. The
mills are not running as they were

The morning rush at the First ward
polling place was over. Hundreds of
men had voted and gone on thejr
way. Hours had passed since the
polls had opened. Then a woman
taxpayer appeared and cast the first
vote of the day on the question of
playgrounds.

"Can't fathers represent the family
on election day?" over and over again
the suffragists have to meet this ques-
tion. It was answered right here in
this little up-State city whose name
we will not mention. Fathers by the
score had come and gone and never
troubled' to take an extra minute to
vote for a safe place for the children
to play. The few women taxpayers
who conquer their fear of being
laughed at and screw their courage up
to the point of going to the polling
l filld ih

poi

fille

p gg pg
places filled with men to vote on a
tax question, do it because of the chil-
dren's interests that are involved. It
ij not that men are worse or women
better. Women just have the race
habit of taking care of children and,
to do it in these days, they have to
go to the polling place.

Steady Suffrage Gains..

distinctive advantage of style and 1 un<*er protection, and there is a fall-

ri K i i \^££ ^ ^ ^ ° £ ^wearing quality, is an expensive ex-
perience in the end.

The goods that you get in the mail [market; hence the*reduction in orders
sources^ taxed in.a carrying goods to

THERE WILL BE A

SAVING OF $1500.00
TO

The People of Ftulon
on the 700 Tons of

GENUINE

GAS COKE
Will you !get your share of that $1500.00?

One Large Heating Boiler for a public building is
making a saving of 87 cents per day.

^ ASK US FOR "THE SECRET"

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

Women have won /the vote in
more States, Montana and Nevada
and it. must be agreed that the caus
exhibited a healthy spirit of growt
even if the wedge thrust into th
Middle West by Illinois failed to put
further east. Missouri seems to hai
shown a surprisingly heavy vote
favor of the change. Ohio alone Sirow
ed an overwhelming" sentiment agains
the measure. "

These results may be disappoint
ing to the enthusiasts, but the countr;
at large will probably feel that thi
important reform is progressing quit*
fast enough. The Far West is now s
unit in accepting votes for women.
That is to say, where the change has
been thoroughly tested and observed
its adoption comes naturally. Tc
doubters this steady spread of the re
form among neighboring States car-
ries far more conviction that all thi
arguments in the world. That is thu
importance of the example of Illinois,
a State presenting all the problems o
New York. As the efficient voting o
women becomes clearly establishec
in that outpost of the cause suffrag
ists throughout the East can look for
ward to success with far more hope
than the discouraging vote in Ohr
would permit.

Some of the difficulties involved ii.
trying to hold all the seven seas while
reserving her main naval strength fc.
guard the tight little island were yes-
terday impressed upon Great Britain
by the defeat off Chile. In tonnage
the Germans had but 10 per cent, ad-
vantage; but theii^ two larger ships,
the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst, are
but six years old, while the Good
Hope was eleven. They had a more
decided preponderance in guns and
in speed. With such advantage the
Germans could hardly fail to win,
once engaged, but they showed great
skill in getting into position to en-
gage. Here were five ships which
had been reported at widely different
points, including our own Pacific
Coast, secretly assembled in far off
South American waters in an offen-
sive fleet irresistible by anything
within reach to oppose it. And this
was no affair of secret approach in
a submarine with torpedoes, but
slashing naval engagement. With
overpowering preponderance in ton-
nage upon the British side at the be-
ginning of the war. Germany has
naturally waited, to deliver a swift
blow where and when it would be
effective, and has more than once
succeeded. In tonnage the Chilean
victory costs Great Britain less
heavily that the" torpedoing of the
Cressy, Hogue and Aboukir, but the
^manner of it is a severer blow to the
prestige of the;older navy, and leaves
it for the moment crippled in one im-
portant paft'off its vast field of action.
—New York\World.

While its fir t trial i not necessar-
ily conclu iye» there eeras no reason
or this state to regret the change
rom the old part
he Mas achp ett

column ballot to
form. The elec-

ion figure prove that it was not only
possible but ea y to \ote a split tic-
ket with the new ballot and the way
in which the splits were made inr
djcate tha$ $he voter took full ad-
vantage of this facilitation of inde-̂
.pendent voting'

The chief objection to this form
of ballot always has been that tt

"In the Wednesday fight," writes
an English rifleman in the London
Daily Mail, "the French women
brought hot potatoes and new bread
right m'lo the trenches and firing line.
T can assure you they are the bravest
women I have ever met."

Tt is reported that the women who
are new employed in the underground
railway &<:r\ice in France have proved
as efficient as the men they have re-
placed. All over the country women
are preparing the ground for the next
year's crops. War is restoring wom-
an to her ancient social status.

The first freight car the worrd eTfsr
saw was the back of a woman, and

w after thousands of years she is
re-entering the social service of tran-
sportation. Women introduced agri-
culture into human society and, under
the siern necessities of war, it is be-
ing replaced in her hands.

So completely have women in
France taken over the national in-
dustries and occupations that, when
the normal order attempts to resume,
it will find many of the old sex land-
marks wavbed away, and perhaps even
the masculine right to control the
ballot box in the shuffle. Who can
tell?

H? PTOtfAM ALLEN' & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

LOOKING FOR BEST IN
GROCERIES?

Then a good place is at the Leading Store in Fulton, right in the
midst of everything, therefore convenient to you.

ALWAYS ON HAND

Everything to satisfy the most exacting housekeeper in Delicattes-

sen, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Call us on Phone 32.

for the coaling and fitting of its ships
and for facility in communication.

When the British went in pursuit
of the German commerce destroyers
they had the ships to. draw for that
source, they had the bases in which
to hold them, they had the lines of
communication, which made it inex-
cusable for them to fail to know the
power of the enemy and to send
against her a force insufficient for the
job. They did the inexcusable. They
put three cruisers against two
cruisers fast enough to run away
from them and two battleships of
power to destroy them. And they re-
ceived a sound thrashing.

The Germans have abundant reason
for celebrating' their victory over
Britain, the first naval battle the Ger-
man navy has. ever fought.—Post
Standard.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

How's This?

We offer one hundred dollars re-
. ard fcr any case of Catarrh that can-
! not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
1 F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out aiiy obligation made
by his firm. ***

National Bank of Commerce,
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

The Vermont State Teachers' as-
sociation has just elected a woman as
president. After 65 years of feminiza-
tion at the bottom the educational
system of that State will now intro-
duce it at the top.

tended to bring about slighting of
men far down on a ticket. The ex-
perience of Massachusetts proved
that the vote for the last man of
group was not necessarily smaller
than the vote for the first. This elec-
tion's experience shows there is no
great danger in the tendency, if ten-
dency there be, to slight "the tail of the
ticket." For instance, the Democratic
candidate for Attorney General re-
ceived in Manhattan a vote about
9,000 smaller than the vote for Gov-
ernor, whereas in Queens he ran
about 1,000 ahead of the governor.
The minimum vote for a Democratic
candidate on the State tickej: in
Queens county was 28,000, in round
numbers, while the Democratic can-
didate for State Senators in Queens
received a vote of approximately 27,-
000. The vote for Republican can-
didates on the State ticket in that
county varied from approximately
19,000 to approximately 16,000—leav-
ing out Mr. Whitman, who ran far
ahead of his ticket there. The vote
of the Republican candidate for
Senator in the county was over 16,000.

A reduction of the size of the ballot
due to the fact that candidates'
names appear but once, regardless of
the number of nominations or in-
dorsements, is an obvious advantage.
The. new style ballot, though it was
fought bitterly for years by reaction-
ary politicians, undoubtedly has come
to stay. Its advantages will be even
more marked when the number of
-elective offices has been reduced by
.the Constitutional convention.—New
York Tribune.

WORK OF FILLING OLD CANAL

TO B E d N THIS MONTH

H. J. Rosoff of Herkimer has been
awarded the contract for filling -in
the old canal bed, the work to begin
during the present month and to be
completed in September, 1915. His
contract is for $38,500 and calls for
filling the old bed, the lowering of
the bridge over the canal at Oneida
street and regrading First street north
of the canal bridge.

The unsuccessful bidders were the
Oswego Construction Co., Wells &
Carver, Frederick Dutcher and Fred-
erick Pierce.

When completed there shall be a
place upon which the city may estab-
lish the long desired public market for
the display and sale of food neces-
saries—a place where Fulton house-
wives may barter and trade with the
farmer women and men, and where
the man with a load of hay for sale
may not be subjected to the attacks
of wind and storm and, sometimes,
the enforcement by a policeman of
a city ordinance which restricts the
privilege of selling hay upon streets.

Thanksgiving Turks.

The season for turks has been a
good one and prices it is stated, will
be between twenty-five and thirty
cents per pound, retail.

Throughout the country buyers are
making contracts at the present time.
In Jefferson county few turkeys were
raised this year compared with last
year, while in St. Lawrence county
the largest flocks have been seen
there in the memory of anyone.

The dry season is given as the cause
for the success in the raising of the
young birds.

For the defeat of James W. Gerard
there is the consolation that the honor
;or which he was an aspirant has not
been committed to an unworthy cus-
todian. \ The Senator whose place
,that custodian will take has said that
Mr. Wadswwth has exhibited great
promise of useful public service of
t̂he highest order. He has placed him
''above all the other younger men who
lave been in America public life in
•ecent years," which was a gracious
hrng to do—or to say—and the truth
>f which is not likely to be challeng-

ed. Nor will it be asserted that any
>f the younger men now in American
tublic life are so enviably situated,
•ft youth Mr. Wadsworth has. attain-
•d a distinction usually held in re-
serve "for those no longer young. That

f' eat promise will be followed by
Ifillment there are not a few rea-

ions for believing.—Brooklyn Eagle,
I>em.

Britain's Navy.

Great Britain has nearly double the
strength of Germany On the sea arid
he traditions of centuries of naval
itipremacy.

It h&s ports dotting all the oceans

COTTON
SALE

Starts Friday, Nov. 17

T RUST the women to get right to the heart of a
proposition! Just see what has happened in
the cotton crisis. The "Use More Cotton"

movement started by Miss Genevieve Clark, daughter
of Champ Clark, Speaker of the House, is sweeping the
country. When the South's rich export cotton market
was snatched away by the European war, Miss Clark
with her woman's instinct quickly saw a remedy. She
issued a call for ten million women to buy at least one
extra dollar's worth of cotton goods, which would put
money in circulation, open the cotton factories, relieve
the over-plus and make a fact the prosperity promised
by the record-breaking crop. The women of the
nation were just as quick to respond. And the women
of this town and vicinity are going to be in it as en-
thusiastically as any.

WE ARE GOING TO
HELP

We have put.our entire store at King Cotton's
disposal for a week. We are going to offer, during
this COTTON WEEK, the greatest values in cotton
goods ever seen in this town. So notable are our
price concessions that no woman can afford not to
visit our store this week.

» Buy your share! Help promote King Cotton's
reign!

M.KATZ&CO.
Largest Dept. Store in Northern New York

FULTON, N. Y. GLOVERS VILLE, N.'Y.
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1 FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

Your Banking Business
Solicited

We would.be pleased to have your banking busi-
ness and cordially invite your account, subject to
check, whether large or small.

Prompt, obliging service.

MOTORMAN'S CONDITION

ft IMPROVES AT HOSPITAL

Guy Freedenburgh of Syracuse will
recover, it is stated at the Lee Mem-
orial hospital. His sufferings from
the burns received Saturday forenoon
when he wi . thrown from the top
of an express car by coming into
contact with a current of electricity
were, until the physicians at the hos-
pital relieved him, intense. The ac-
cident happened Saturday at 9 a. m.,
near Stop 31, just north of the city.

Fredenburgh was the motorman on
the express car. When the car, north
bound, had reached a point near
Hannibal street the "trolley broke,"
as J. R. Steves of No. 804 Belden
avenue, the conductor, put it.

Fredenburgh—and Stevens went up
on the car roof to repair the damage
and found it necessary to change the
front trolley to the back in order to
operate the car and it was while in
tne act of lifting the broken trolley
out of the socket that Fredenburgh
must have brought it in contact with
a high tension wire. He was thrown
to the car roof, and Steves who saw
that Fredenburgh was about to be
thrown from the car, caught hold of
him. Steves, however, could not re-
tain his* hold of Fredenburgh on ac-
count of the force of the current that
was passing through the motorman.

Steves was thrown from the car

roof but landed on his feet and was
uninjured beyond a shaking up. Fred-
enburgh was not so fortunate in his
fall, landing on his head and face and
was badly bruised.

Fredenburgh received severe burns
on his hands and feet and a fracture
of the left leg below the knee. His
face was also badly cut and bruised.

The Stockyards Quarantine,

The prompt action of the federal
authorities in enforcing quarantine
measures wherever cases of the foot-
and-mouth disease have been discov-
ered may make it possible to lift the
embargo'in Chicago this week. Only
by such methods could a severe epi-
demic be prevented. Temporary in-
convenience in the meat supply might
result, and temporary hardship to the
men thrown out of employment in
the stockyards was certain. These
temporary evils were to be preferred
to the widespread disturbance and
loss of property, and perchance hu-
man life, which would result from
spread of the disease unchecked.
" It is not likely that New York city
will suffer any shortage of meats-
Many sources of supply are untouch-
ed. Grasping dealers will undoubted-
ly seize this excuse to raise prices. It
might serve to steady the market and
hold down prices if people followed
the advice of the mayor's food supply
committee and took to eating fish fre-
quently and regularly.

O'BRIEN'S

Early Sale of Suits
We Say Early Sale because it is quite unusual to make such

drastic price concessions so early in theseason. High grade suits,
values $19.50, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $35.00. m-in - -
Your choice for Ip JL£

Men and Boys Appreciate These:
Men's Night Shirts, of good

outing; full sizes; \
75c grade. For

Boys' Fleeced Underwear, extra

25
value.
At 25c

Men's Grey Flannel Shirts.

98c
Special

Men's Fleeced Underwear; 50c.

S a d e : 39c
Men's Wool Sox, 25c. quality.

At 12c
Men's Underwear, extra heavily

fleeced;
25c value. At

Specials for Women and Children
Women's Vests or

fleeced; good value.
Special

or

Pants—

25c
Pants—

50c

Women's Union Suits, fleeced;

I't00.^; . 6 9 c
Children's Union Suits, good

r!i'y:flleeced:.....50cr
Women's Vests

heavily fleeced.
Special at . . . .

••*' Women's Outing Flannel Night Gowns made as you would
/ m a k e them yourself, of extra quality outing; flannel; nicely trim-

med; large sizes. Special values at
79e, 89c and

Does the baby need a new
Carriage Robe? These are
pink and blue with dainty nur-
sery pictures—usually selling at

Special \J*jC
Children's Mittens, in white,

pink, or blue.
Special at.
pi
Sp

If the baby needs a good
warm Crib Blanket, you'll find
these good. Plain white, no
chance to fade.
Special value at

Children's Knitted Toques, as-
sorted colors. Spe- (
cial at 25c, 39c, 50c,... ^

Sleep Comes Easier to One Under These Warm Bed Coverings.
Woolnap Bed Blankets, grey

white, or tan, with deep color-
ed . borders; nicely bound.
Selling about half the regular

Special .-.. .ipl.9o

Heavy Cotton Blankets, white,
tan or Oxford; large sizes— •
good nap, deep colored bord-
ers. Special d* 1 <
at 48c, 79c, 98cy. I p l , .

Coats for Women, Misses and Children
Why put off purchasing that Coat for yourself or daughter

longer. Tile sizes, and perhaps the particular style and model
may be sold. Now; tile assortment is good, plenty of them, but
of course they are bring selected very fast. Remember we can
save you $3 to $5; worth considering isn't it?

Specials Here and There
Girls' School Dresses, 6 to 14

59c
years,
$1.00 values

Men's, Women's and Children's
Sweaters, in wnite, grey, ma-
roon, and navy; values to

Special

Women's Kimonos, fleeced lin-
ed, attractive P Q
patterns <O&7C

Women's Colored Petticoats—
silk pleated ruffles, green,
navy, cense and others of
seersucker values to O O
$1.50 Special at . . . O O C

Special Sale of Silk Waists, consisting of crepe de chene,
pussy willow, taffeta, musselines and other dainty materials, AU
desirable colors. Values to $4.50. t
Special

J . C. O'BRIEN

WETANMEATEN
'Twas a Real Bad Day for

Football^ .but Fulton Boys
Equalled the Occasion

Before a large crowd of about one
hundred and fifty people the Tigers
of Fulton defeated the Goosebones of
Oswego. The crowd stood in the
drizzling rain and cheered the players
as they played a fast game. Fulton
won the toss and defended the south
goal. Meyers kicked off to Wheel-
house, who carried the ball back
twenty yards. Roger carried the ball
through right tackle for twelve yards;
Wheelhouse ran through left guard for
two yards, Barr fumbled and Regan
recovered the ball. Meyer went around
the end for ten yards. Dalton fumbled
and Wheelhouse recovered the ball.
Hill went around end for eighty yards,
but for the first touchdown. Wheel-
house failed to kick the goal. No
scores. Time of first quarter, 10 min.

In the second quarter Hill kicked
off to Doyle who was downed in his
tracks by the plucky Fulton center,
D. Allen. Doran tried a forward pass
to McManus which was incomplete.
Doran threw a forward pass to Meyers
who carried the ball fourteen yards.
Dalton went around end for eight
yards. Guernesay carried the ball five
more around end. Meyers fumbled
the ball and Wellwood recovered it.
Barr ran around end for ten yards.
Wheelhouse shot forward pass to
Wallace, who carried the ball to Ful-
ton's five-yard line.

In the third quarter Hill kicked off
to Meyers, who carried the ball back
to midfield. Doran started around
left end but was unable to keep pos-
session of ball on account of its wet
condition. Rogers recovered the bull.
Wheelhouse threw a forward pass to
Gardner who carried the ball thirty
yards when time was called- The
crowd was a little impatient because
of the rain and condition of the field
and started to yell for scores.

In the fourth Fulton got the ball on
their twenty-yard line. Hill sent
Wheelhouse through center for a
series of small gains with the ball
on Fulton's five-yards line. The crowd
opened up and went wild with cheer-
ing. Another series of plunges failed
to carry the ball over the line. Os-
wego's ball on the three-yard line.
Doran punted to Hill who was down-
ed in his tracks by Ryan, Oswego's
right guard. Hill again tried to work
the forward pass with no avail. The
ends. being unable to handle the ball
which was the result of a number of
fumbles. The ball was see-sawing
back and forth in midfield and numer-
ous fumbles were made by both
teams. Set)re, 6 to 0 in favor of
Tigers.

By winning this game the Tigers
are the undisputed champions of Osj 1
wego county, as the Goosebone havfi
defeated all teams in Oswego of 120 ]
pounds. The Tigers will go to
Phoenix next Sunday to play the town
team of that place.

Manager Hill expects the Tigers to
come home with the bacon as they
have not lost a game this year.

The feature of the game was the
playing of Dixie, Hill, Gardner and
Wheelhouse for Fulton. Oswego
showed up well, breaking up the for-
ward pass of the Fulton team. Meyers,
Doyle, Do,ran and Dalton did most of
the playing for Oswego. •

The lineup:
TIGERS GOOSEBOKES
Wallace McMann

R. E.
Brene Crowe

R. T.
Wellwood Ryan

R. G.
Allen Shannan

L. G.
Davis R. Doyle

L. G.
Nelson Gleason

L. T.
Gardner ' Guernsey

L. E.
Hill (Mgr) Meyers (Capt)

Q. B.
Barr Dalton

R. H. B.
Rogers C. Doyle

L. H. B.
Wheelhouse ( Capt.) Doran

F. B.
Referee—Betts.
Umpire—Waterhouse.
Linemen—Spike Murphy, "Bullet"

Taylor.

Mrs. H. J . Wilson Elected Secretary.

Mrs. I. L. Hunt of Adams was re-
flected president of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society of the
Northern New York Conference of
Methodist Episcopal churches at the
meeting held in Ogdensburg Friday.

The following is a list of the newly
elected officers: President, Mrs. I. L.
Hunt, of Adams; President Emeritus,
Jifrs. T. B. Shepherd, of Oswego;

hwjcerpresidents, Mrs. W. R. Fitch,
L,oWville; Mrs. E. H. Joy, Malone;
liirs. D. F. Pierce, New-Hartford;
Mrs. H. D. Ferguson, Utica; Corres-
ponding Secretary, Mrs; L, M. Dan-
frirth, Watertown; Recording Secre-
tary, Mrs. H. J- Wilson* Fulton;
"Treasurer;, Mrs. H. C, Rossman, Mo-
hawk; treasurer building^fund Italian
•settlement-house, .Utiea; • !£&, M. J.
If Sirn, Utica^ secretary young;;people's
•jyork, Mrs. W. A- Nims, ̂ &;j$r#Gwn;
secretary children's wort* :jMri^-|^ A-
kewris Hammondi' secretary,•-$«p1(JitJes,
Sirs. Williara Lewis, Camden; secre-
tary mite bo,xes, Mrs; F^^i:..Story,
K|oi-rJS|town; secretary. IJterilsuitte and
reading- circles* Mrs. Gi Av ^Bittier,
Adairis; secretary systeniajtic:^^nej&-
•&<&$ • Utty H,^P S&pap^ans- •

der»;conference manager of national
training school, Miss Mary L, Gil-
bert, Watertown. '

The report of the/ treasurer was
read and showed that the following
stttnS were raised for beneficent pur-
poses; St. Lawrence district, $1,330;
Ontario district, $2,082; Mohawk dis-
trict, 72,269; Black River district,
$3,609. These with other revenues
make a total of $100,099 raised in the
Northern New lYorfe district for mis-
sionary purposes.

NORTH VOLNEY.

The L. A. S. is to meet at. the
parsonage at Mt. Pleasant Wednes-
day of this week, November 11th,
ttith the Rev. and Mrs. Thos. WiU
Hams. Refreshments will be served
at 4 o'clock. Everybody cordially in-
vited to attend.

Thursday Mr. Eastland of Iowa
joined his wife who has been here
for some time. They are guests of
their children, Mr. Bert Eastland,
5jtiS9 Fae Eastland and Mrs. Vere
Sfown.

Bennie Hardwick returned home
last week from working in Fulton. He
is iU with a sore throat.

Earl McDougall left last week for
Blossburg, Pa7 and Willie Taft left
the same day. Mr. Gerard Taft, who
has been employed in Pennsylvania
for some time, was home last week.

Henry Drake, who is a guest of his
sister, Mrs. Annie Allen, is ill.

One ot the telephone1' lines (14) in
this vicinity was out of commission a
few days last week but it is O. K.
now.

DISTRICT No. 14.

Several from this place' attended
the church fair at Owen's Corners
last Friday evening. AH report a
fine time.

George Crumb is improving in
health.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Simons of Fulton
are staying at George Crumbs, Help-
ing care- tor Mr. Crumb.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ashmore spent
Sunday at John Halstead's.

Nearly every one has finished po-
tato dicing and report a good yield.
Earl Rumsey got 1,042 bushels from
three acres.

C. V. Lewis has purchased the Mul-
len farm.

Venison Supper.

Members of the Police Department,
including Chief Dyer, several alder-
rnen and Mayor Fox, were given a
venison supper Wednesday at James
Wards hotel. Patrolmen Lafayette
Norton and Fred Sweet, who returned
from a hunting expedition to the
North woods with a deer, provided
the supper.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

SOUTH GRANBY.

Herbert Cook is shipping cider.
Harl^ne Stege was home Saturday

and Sunday.
George Sidnar is working for Mrs.

Emma Whitcomb.
Mrs. Maud Hammond visited at

Morgan Batter's on Saturday.
L. Chapman visited his sister, Mrs.

J. O. Dickenson, for a few days.
Henry Kelly and William Wybron

motored to Jordeti on Sunday,
Mrs. Cora Rathbun spent the day

on Saturday at Elmer Fisher's.
Hume Hunter received a visit from

his mother, Mrs. Hunter, on Saturday.
Mrs. Tina Stewart attended the

birthday club at Mrs. Clara Russes
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Fisher's brother
in Syracuse on Friday.

Mrs. William Wybron and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hagerty, visited for a few
days of last week in Jorden.

Among those who called Dr.
Youngs because they were ill were,
L. T. Austin, Elmer Cook, for his little
son, Lee; B. H. Pingree, for his little
son, Ralph.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin visited
their parents Friday and called on
their sisters Saturday, returning home
that afternoon. On Sunday, with their
sister, Mrs. Wilson, and son, Glenn,
they called at their parents home on
their way from Fulton to Syracuse.

Oh, Girls!

A party of young ladies going home
frpm a dance at Central Square stop-
ped to rest for a few minutes on the
new State road. When they attempt-
ed to proceed they could not lift their
feet, their slippers were fast in the
asphalt road dressing, so they step-
ped out of their slippers and went
home in their stocking feet.

DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS
ADVISE IMPROVEMENTS

Say That Contamination Results from
Leakage inffo Springs.

The Health News Bulletin for
September, issued by the State
Health Department, in referring to
the water supply of this city states
that the department has re-examined,
the entire system in com liance with
a request of Fulton' Water Depart-
ment which desires to add a fifth
spring to the supply Two of the
springs show a slight contamination,
due.to leakings from a building on an
adjoining farm. The State Depart-
ment recommends that the buildings
on the farm be removed, the springs
fenced in, covered and locked and
comprehensive studies be undertaken
by this city's authorities before addi-
tional springs are included in the
supply;

Phoenix Supply Condemned.
The State Department has investi-

gated the water supply of Phoenix,
and the Bulletin states that the river
is an unsafe source of supply, and
that' the spring is exposed to pollu-
tion both from the river and the up-
lands above. The dangerous quality
of the village water supply is well
understood and the residents do not
use it, depending upon private wells
for potable water. -

Union Schools Wanted.

One of the most important matters
that will come before the Granges all
over the State during the fall and
winter is the proposition of union-
izing all or most of the district
schools in the rural districts and in
their stead establish at some central
point grade and High schools com-
bined the same as those in the larger
villages.

Jules Wendell & Son
The Leading Jewelers.

propose to make the $1.00 Special Sale Day the greatest feature
of November business.

We have selected about 1,000 articles, many of whose
original value ranges from $5.00 to $10.00, goods that we want
to move to make room for Christmas stock.

Don't fail to get a great Dollar Bargain.

Mrs T Maunder, Can

Chinchillas i Overcoats
are the Go this Fall

There are Chinchillas and chinchillas, but to
be on the safe side buy one of the uew Kirsch-
baum Overcoats just received from the tailoring
shop. You know it's only short nap chinchillas
this season; the kind that give good service.

All wool, too.
We've a splendid assortment in an extensive

variety of stylish models in all the popular colors.

$10, $15, $20
17 I T 13 /"* f\ A T Q in an extensive variety

r U JK t U A l O Prices from $20 to $75
Boys' Suits and Overcoats to

Match, $3.50 and $5

BALMACAAN SPECIAL
Priced at $10, worth $15

H. Amdursky

Toot ««»'• Chile.

36 S FIRST ST. "IT IT'S NEW, ITS HERE"

\
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HAVE A PLAN
A wise man has a plan when he be-
gins to build. " '
It should be so in saving. Save for
something and in a systematic, reg-
ular way.

Thrift and 4% will make
you independent.

FULTON 5AVING5 BANK
'///////////iiiiiii in

HOW TO BECOME ONE

OF THE BOY SCOUTS

"Friend of the Boys" Again Explains
True Meaning of the Order.

A Friend of Boys has supplied The
Times with more interesting note on
the Boy Scouts, and they are as fol-
lows; .,,

How to become a Scout:—
The easiest way to become a Scout

is to join a patrol that has already
been started. This patrol may be a
Sunday school Boys club, Young
Men's Christian association, Young
Men's Hebrew association, Young
Men's Catholic association, or any
other organization to which you may
belong. If there is no patrol near
you, get some man interested enough
to start one by giving him all the
information^

A patrol consists of eight boys, one
of whom becomes the patrol leader
and another the assistant patrol lead-

Good IfiMitSl

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies'
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladies* Fine Garments,
Party Dfesses, Opera Capes.

Wte are eqppp.ed with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded, j

All work called for and delivered.
Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N^Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
Phone 596

Branch Office, the O. Henderson Co.
Store.

er. A troop consists of three or more
patrols, and the leader of the troop
is called a Scout Master. There can
be no patrols or troops of Boy Scouts
without this Scout Master.

The Scout motto:
The motto of the Boy Scouts is

"Be Prepared," and the badge of the
Boy Scouts is a copyrighted design
with this motto, "Be Prepared," on
a scroll at its base. The motto "Be
Prepared" means that a Scout is al-
ways in a state of readiness, in mind
and in body, to do his duty. To be
prepared in mind, by having disciplin-
ed himself to be obedient, and also
by having thought out beforehand
any accident or situation that may
occur,-so that he may know the right'
thing to do at the right moment, and
be willing to do it. To be prepared
in body, by making himself strong,
and active and able to do the right
thing at the right moment.

The Scout Badge:
The Scout badge is not intended to

represent the fleur-de-lis, or an arrow-
head. It is a modified form or the
sign of the north on the mariner's
compass, which is as old as the his-
tory of navigation.

The Chinese claim its use among
them as early as 2634 B. C, and it is
a known fact that it was used at sea
by them as early as 300 A. D. Marco
Polo brought the compass to Europe
on his return from Caihagc. The
si pi of the north on the compass,
gradually came to represent the
north, and pioneers, trappers, woods-
T&en and Scouts because of tins adopt-
ed it as their emblem. Through cen-
turies of use it has undergone modifi-
cation until it has now assumed the
shape of the Scout badge which is
distinguished by a shield and the
American Eagle superimposed.

This trefoil badge of the Scouts is
now used with slight local variation™?
in almost every civilized country as
the mark of brotherhood for good
citizenship and friendliness. The tre-
foil refers to the three points in. the
Scout oath. Its scroll is turned"*up at
the ends like a Scout's mouth, be-
cause he does his duty with a smile
and willingly. Thfij knot is to remind
the Scout to do a good turn to some
one daily. The arrowhead part is
worn by |he tenderfoot.

The scroll part only is worn by
the second class Scout. The badge
worn by the first class Scout is the
whole badge.

The Scout Oath.
Before a boy become a Scout he

must promise:
(1) On my honor I will do my best.

I'll do my duty to God and my coun-
try, and to obey the Scout law.

(2) To help other people at all
times.

(3) To keep myself physically
strong, mentally awake and morally
straight.

A FRIEND OF THE BOYS.

PROHEARE
ENTHUSIASTIC

Find That World in General
Favor Their Cause—Big

Gains at Election

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
is centered^on your silverware,-.jewelery and fancy ornaments in your

ON YOUR PERSON
If they .are kept bright and new looking. Let us rennish or replate

those that are worn or shabby.
CALL ME NOW. '

Before the busy holidays.

^ GEORGE W. ROY
208 Highland St Phone 1586 . Fulton, N. Y.

';Jikiy- kind of metal goods refinished like new.

elephone
Directories

to Printer
November 20th

Special notice is given that the local Telephone Company
is preparing the new Directory which wil be ready about De-
cember 1st.

Our public is requested to make arrangements for desired
in the new book including:

New Telephones.
f*New Listings.
*C»hange in Listings.

DO NOT DELAY.
TELEPHONE OR CALL THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Qswego County Independent
Telephone Go.

Local prohibition workers, mem-
bers of the W. C. T. U., and others
are rejoicing over the final returns
from the prohibition vote in the West.

Four States have joined their
strength to the "drys." Washington
was voted "dry" by 20,000 majority,
and Oregon by a 15,000 majority.
Colorado and Arizona followed as
close seconds.

The sentiment, not alone of the
country, but of the world in general
in favor of prohibition, however, a
variety of opinions are working at
cross purposes as to the best methods
on reaching the issue.

In Germany the movement touch-
ing all classes from the Kaiser on
the throne to the poorest Socialist on
the back strets of Berlin. Absolute
suppression is the demand. "We can-
not discuss moderation with any
man," says Dr. Mathael, one of the
staff physicians in the German army.

As the result of several years of
agitation the Bundesrath, the Fed-
eral council of the empire, is now
considering a bill against the issuing
of any more liquor licenses in Ger-
many, regardless of whether there is
real demand for them or not. This
measure is ai"""' primarily at Ber-
lin, where d
has been a
enness and ;
bill compels
licenses in all cases in which the*neert
for them is not clearly established
and "to all persons who cannot dem-
onstrate their respectability."

In 1912 the German imperial stat-
istical office published complete data
respecting the effect of alcohol on the
efficiency and health of industrial
workers. Beginning with his twenty-
fourth year the drinker's attacks of
sickness were 2.6 times as frequent
as those of the healthy man, and the
disparity increased year after year.
while the same was true of the dura-
tion of sickness. Other such statis-
tics showing tiie liability to accident
and disease have been published '.md
spread broadcast throughout Ger-
many. The national insurance socie-
ties have entered into a campaign
against the use of alcohol. In the
spring of last year the first congress
for the bringing up of children in total
abstinence principles—thereafter to
be held annually—met in Berlin. It
was largely attended by women.

"Way Down East" To-morrow.

Littie Blair Parker's "Way Down
East," unimpaired in any way arid
seemingly more virile and compelling
than in the past, is now in its 20th
Season and is playing to audiences
that completely fill the theatre When
the company appears. The audiences
nightly follow the thread of rhe
famous story with as much interest
as if it were all new.

One of the secrets of the longevity
of this simple play of a simple peo-
ple lies in the high standard always
maintained in production and pre-
senting company. Considering the
wholesomeness of its atmosphere, the
richnes of its comedy and the gen-
uiness of its pathos, it is not surpris-
ing that has such a strong and last-
ing hold upon the amusement-loving
public, and no one is at a loss to ex-
plain the perennial popularity of the
play after one visit.

Never has the grand old play had
a finer presentation.

A capacity audience will undoubt-
edly greet the old favorite at the
Quirk, Thursday November 12th,
matinee and night. A bargain mat-
inee is announced, prices 25c and 50c.
Evening prices same as always, 25c,
to $1.00.

Davey-House.

Miss Mildred M. Davey and Percy
L. House were married at the
Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion last Wednesday afternoon by the
Rev. Father. Lindsman. Miss Ellen
L. Mehegan was bridesmaid, and
George F. Gillard attended the groom,
Immediately after the ceremony the
bridal party left for Oswego, where
a dainty supper was partaken of at
the Pontiac. A night train was
boarded for .New York and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. House will be at home
to their many friends after Decerfiber
1st, at No. 57 West First street.

Mrs. House formerly held a re-
sponsible position with the L. P.
Smith company, and Mr. House holds
a position of trust with the American
Woolen company.

Injured in Fulton.

Frank Dowdle of East Seventh
street, Oswego, and son of Frank
Dowdle, the painter, slipped and fell
on a sidewalk in Fulton Monday
afternpon, injuring his left knee.
Dowdle is now at the Oswego hos-
pital, being brought here after the
accident. It was at first thought that
.he had broken his kneecap, but upon
examination by Dr. Dowdle, his
brother, and Dr. Mansfield, it was
found only injured. Just how the
accident occurred could not be learn-
ed at the hospital this afternoon. Mr.
Dowdle is employed in Fulton as a
stenographer.—Palladium.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Copyright Han Schaifncr & i

MACKINAWS
. Men, $5, $7.50, $10
For Boys, $3.50, $5,

Do your overcoat shopping
early and do it here

T > ETTER follow this hint, you'll.
•*-* save time, money and worry

Hart Schalner & Marx
have provided ̂ us with the most
worthwhile coafe we have ever
seen; built to satisfy the most criK
ical men—undoubtedly you are
one of them; you ought to be if
you aren't.

Here at this store you can be as "fussy" as
you want for you are certain to find things
you'll like. A great stock to choose from
in the world'o v>«st weaves, newest pat-

developments.

Best values known at $18, $20, $24

Our Special Overcoat
$12

A'guaranteed.saving of $3 on every coat

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 FIRST STREET F ULTON, N. Y.

ROUND ABOUT
Returns of the voting Tuesday

show that prohibition was adopted in
Arizona, Washington, Oregon and
Colorado, making thirteen States
which prohibit the sale of alcoholic
liquor. The other nine are Arkansas,
Georgia, Kansas, Maine, Mississippi,
North Carolina, p Tennessee, West
Virginia and North Dakota. Alabama
at one time adopted a prohibition
amendment, but later rescinded it.
The part of Oklahoma that was
formerly Indian Territory is also pro-
hibited and South Carolina is largely
so under various acts.

The prestige of Woodrow Wilson
had become so great that the country
was in danger of forgetting that he
is a minority President who won his
election because of a split in the op-
position. But the President himself
has not forgotten it. This explains
why he kept Congress in continuous
session for eighteen months, or until
it had enacted his legislative pro-
gramme. He was determined to use
his power while he had it, for he was
so familiar with political history as
to be aware that a reaction this year
was inevitable. It has come, and the
Congress which has eaten out of his
hand for a year and a half will not be
so easy to manage during the re-
mainder of its life; and the next Con-
gress, even though his party retains

activity in which Mr. Roosevelt could
tre '̂both interesting and useful. If
he will put aside his political ideas,
which the country has most emphati-
cally rejected, his political ambitions,
which have been and will be fruit-
less, and his grudges, which are un-
worthy of him, he can rise to a very
1*1 • rv \-< *1r 1 n n A I ^ I* _ — _ J. _ _ r 1 " . -high place the esteem of his"
countrymen. He would make a very
picturesque sage.—New York Times.

The record claimed for John Hood,j

an apple picker on the Jacob Corne-
lius farm at Marion, of picking 132
bushels of fruit in ten hours, has been
eclipsed by John H. Batt of Albion1,
who picked 165 bushels of apples, or'
fifty-one heaped barrels of apples, in
eight hours on the farm of Brust
Baldwin at Riches Corners, two miles
southeast of Albion. Mr. Batt re-
ceived $7.65 for his eight hours work,
which was performed under ordinary
picking conditions in a regular gang
of pickers in an orchards where the
trees were not selected for record pur-
poses but were taken in routine order
on the rows. He was required to re-
move one head from each of the fity-
one empty barrels left in piles in the
orchard, from which the pickers took"
them to the trees where the fruit was
picked at 15 cents per bushel. The
days work was not a record-break-

. , _ o r»-*j - i n g °Ve f o r M r - B a t t " O n a Previous
its majority, will be much more as- j occasion he picked 182 bushels of ap-
sertive than its predecessor. If the I P l e s m t e n hours, for which he r£-
President intends merely to mark j ceived $8.40.
time for the next two years he will I
have little difficutly, but if he intends
to propose any controversial legisla-
tion his real mettle will be tested in
putting it through as it has not been
tried in the past.—Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

Last Tuesday J . Hampton Moore,
Republican, ran for re-election
Congress from the Third district of
Pennsylvania, which is composed of
a part of the city of Philadelphia. In
the House he had denounced certain
labor bills as class legislation, andy-tn
consequence, rabid labor politicians
threatened hint with elimination" at
the next election. Tuesday's returns
give Mr. Moore 24,438 votes, against
the combined vote of his Democratic
and Progressive opponents of 5,917.
Moreover, he received a larger vote
than either Senator Penrose or Dr.
Brumbaugh, the Republican candidate
for governor.

Furniture and personal belongings
the Prince of Wales in his rooms

at Oxford were sold last week in the
aid of the Prince's fund and realized
£15,000. The_princr conducted the
auction himself, which was held in
the rooms. Among the bidders was
one of the Rothchilds,- who bought
three walking sticks for £2,000.

*L.iXv

-Since he left the White House Mr.
Roosevelt has made a bad mess of it

politics. He set out to destroy the
Republican party and the Republican
party has renewed its strength. He
assailed with his customary ferocity
both Mr. Whitman and Mr. Sulzer.
Mr. Whitman is elected by a very
big majority and Mr. Sulzer, whom
the Colonel denounced as a "crook,"
has,,poliled more'than double the num-
ber of votes recorded for Davenport,
the Colonel's candidate AH over the
Country, save1 in California, the Pro-
gressive party has been practically
•ea&sorbed n o 'In. K. 111II11.111 u

JluiC ir*. ui nj fiLidb oil

By the arr§st of Columbia univer-
sity students when they tried to vote
in New York Tuesday, Attorney-Gen-
eral Parsons hopes to settle for all
time the question as to whether a stu-
dent acquires or loses a local resir
dence when attending an institution
of learning. In order to test the
matter thoroughly, the Attorney-
General ordered that two or three
students be arrested on warrants.
Their cases are expected to be car-
ried to the Court of Appeals.

Steadily climbfng upward, the wheat
market reached new altitudes at the
Merchants' Exchange at Portland,
Ore., and the blue stem wheat for

January delivery broke all previous
records here when 10,000 bushels were
sold atr$].23 a bushel, one cent high-
er than the top price Thursday. The
general belief prevails that the high-
est prices ever known in Pacific
Northwest will be recorded during
the early months of the new year.

If you can't get Hanford's Balsam
write G. C. Hanford Mfg. Co., Syra-

,

n d Mfg. Co., Syra
N. Y. Sold in three sizes: 25c,

Don't Delay Treating Your Cough
A slight cough often becomes seri-

ous, lungs get congested, bronchial
tubes fill with mucous. Your vitality
is reduced. You need Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey. It soothes your irritated
air passages, loosens mucous and
makes your system resist colds. Give
che baby and children Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey. It's guaranteed to help
them. Only 25c at your druggist.

PEACE
of mind is worth pay-
ing for when you 'in-
vest. With our Pre-
ferred - Stock, it is
thrown in. Safety of
our Preferred Stock is
guaranteed by the
lighting needs of
many different people,
and the power needs
of many different in-
dustries.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER GO.

Under wpervUlon New York state; .
Public Service Commission I

Quirk Theatre Thursday
NOVEMBER 12

The Famous New England Idyl

Way Dc
East

Bargain Matinee, 25c. and 50c.
Night, 25c.,3_5eafiiftc.>75c., $1



fe rUntM Tecenfif it has noij
ijieen possible to get safe in-,
[̂  Vestments paying high rat^si

Just now they can be bad.,
-When the waff is over, it may1

be different.
WHY, NOT invest NQW)-,:

part of your money in our

PREFERRED
STOCK

CERTIFICATES
which you can buy on a basis!

to pay you 7 per cent. Net -
Income.

FULTON LIGHT,
HEAT &

POWER CO.
Under supervision New York

State Public Service
Commission.

CITY Wg$ BRIEFS
Paterson is in New Jersey. About

two years ago this magazine refer-
red to Paterson as located elsewhere.
Promptly and pointedly the editor of
a Paterson daily "called me," And
he was justified. Paterson- has moved
up. It is the top-notch city to-day in
the United States in the silk industry.
They grow the silkworms, and make
the silk petticoats, neckties, garters,
gowns, and all the beautiful crea-
tions that were once made in the old
:ountry. Hats off to Paterson!—Si-
Lent Partner.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
Will last longer than any other

L. P. SMITH CO.
Phone 60.

'Herbert Taylor spent the week-end
in South, Granby.

Miss Rose Pease visited friends at
Phoenix Sunday.

Fred Wadsworth was in Wolcott
Monday on business.

W. H. Ross, ex-chief of police, is
'isiting friends in Gloversville.

Mrs. S. Mead of South First street-
entertained at bridge on Tuesday.

Only six weeks before Christmas.
It's high time to interview Old Chris.

The entertainment for the library
last Friday evening netted about $23.

Mrs. W. E. Swan left on Friday to
spent the winter with relatives in
Verona.

Mrs. G. G. Whitaker of South
Fourth street is the guest of friends
in Gloversville.

Miss Dorothy left Monday for
h C t l Cit

A. W. FRITSCH
CHIROPRACTOR

Will be at D. A. Waterman's, 201
S. Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y., from

- 9:30 to 11:30 a. m. every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

Syracuse Office
535-537 Union Building.

441 So. Salina Street.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Young Women Wanted—Two in each
city ward; must have ability to get

news items and to write them in ar
intelligible and intelligent manner
An opportunity to earn a little monej
on the side. Apply by letter to The
Fulton Times, Fulton, N. Y. .''4

I hereby notify the public that m
wife, having left my-bed and boar.<

I will not be held responsible for aaj
debts incurred by her.
(Signed) CLAUDE CARPENTER,

Nov. 11, 1914. Fulton, N. Y. 4<

Embroidery—Crocheting, done 'f/>
Xmas. Hemstitching and marking

a specialty.
a specialty. T. A. Embroidery Club
Phone :No. 85- . , f r

Rooms to Rent—Over Happy Hoty
theater entrance; also rooms ove-

Giesler's drug store; suitable for olffice
l i i V C L i 109 C

esle
or living.

ug store; s e
V. C, Lewis, 109

Notice^—I hereby notify the pub Is
that my wife having left my-^ie
and board, I will no longer be.,iiel
responsible for any debts incurred
by her.. (Signed) J. E. Visger, dct.
28, 1914, Fulton, N. Y. . ; 4c

MJss Florence Hovey spenrSurlda^
in South Granby. 1

'Hop. T. D. Lewis is the guest of hi!
son, V- C. Lewis, in Third street.

Ross S.' iPerkins of Cornell was th<
week-end guest of friends in Fulton.

H L McCordy of So, Third street
is in Syracuse fOr a few days on btrSi-
"ess. ., • „

Mrs. Parkal w.as the guest of friends
in Syracuse last week and returned

Cole and children

y
Syracuse to enter
Business ̂ college.

eft M o d y
the Central City

s g
Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Penfield had as

S d Miss Jessie
J

_ guest over Sunday
Hitchcock of Chicago.

Saturday.
Mrs. George^

Marshall Penfield left Saturday for
Cornell to visit his brother, WilHs
and attend the football game.

The Burrows' Study Club met at
the home of its president, Mrs. W. L
Forsyth, Park street, Monday even-

•g-

The Ladies' Aid of the State street
M. E. church will meet to-day (Wed-
nesday) with Mrs. S. D. Wells, Prat
street. j

The Parish Aid of Zion Episcopal
church will meet Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. George N. Hackett, Cayuga
street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Penfield are in
possession of a new Reo six-passen-
ger car, which arrived in Fulton last
Wednesday.

Mrs. A. D. Clark left Monday even-
ing for Atlanta, Georgia, where she
will attend the National W. C^JT. U.
convention.

Mrs. Kate Crousineau, who has been
• isiting . relatives here for several
weeks, left Wednesday to visit friends
at Brockville and Kingston, Canada.

Mrs. Victor C. Lewis leaves on
Thursday with her daughter,'Janet,
for a two weeks visit with Hon. and
Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis in New York.

Saturday morning a large number
of Fultonians watched the transit of
Mercury cross the sun with telescope
and smoked glass. It was visible at
8:30.

The annual-ebicken pie supper given
by the "Ladies' Aid of the First M. E.
church will be held on Saturday, No-
vember 14th, at the City Hall from

spent Sunday at Jesse Whitney's" a>
Volney; ,' _

Mrs. Carrje Smith of Utica street,
was the guest of friends in BaldwinS-
'ille recently.

Miss Mary Marsh of South Fourth
street has been entertaining Mrs. Me
Clurie of Lysander.

Mrs. J . H. Howe will entertain J
number of friends at tea this (Wed
nesday) afternoon.

The Foley restaurant is receiving:
improvements—wall paper and lin
oleum, on the floor.

Mrs. John Henderson has returned
from a. visit with her son ant
daughter in Rochester.

Mrs. F. J. Decker of Lysander wa
the recent guest of Mr, and Mrs
Charles Dann, Utica street.

Mrs. James B. Fairgrieve of Soutf
Fourth street spent Monday with hei
daughter, Marjorie, in Syracuse.

The Philathea Needle club meets
this (Wednesday) afternoon wit
Mrs. Mattie Bailey, Park street.

Mrs. Genevieve Petrie of North
Second street was the guest of Mr,
and Mrs. J. E. March at Hannibal re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ives of Syra
cuse spent Sunday with the former';
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ives
Worth street.

Mrs. George Cooper of Lansing ha
jeen the recent guest of his sister-m
law, Mrs. Emma Cooper, Utica an
Fourth streets.

Miss Eva Rude of the Chase roa
has been the guest of her grand
mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stewar
for the past week.

Mrs. A. J. Storz of Water bun
Conn., is the guest of Miss A
Thayer at her home, Cayuga an
South Third street.

Mrs. J . Haroun, who has been th
guest of ,Mr. and Mrs. J. H. How*
South Fourth street, left Saturday fo
her home in Watertown.

Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Hubbard v,
Cayuga street entertained at dinne
last Thursday in honor of Samuel C
Miller of South America.

Mrs. Gladman and son, who hav
been the^_guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. /
Gladman, Buffalo street, returned
Toronto the last of the week.

The Fulton Shakespeare Club me<
with Mrs. C M . Allen at her hom*.
South Third street, Tuesday evening
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock.

The late Elijah Lake's estate h;_
been appraised, the value being $113
300 personal property. Edward Ro<
gers and Frank Lerock were a
praisers.

The Home department class of t
First Baptist church will hold a ba

imi

Woman's Exchange— Miss Grate
Tucker, 161 So. Second street, has

opened an exchange and has ncyflgjjjon;
sale "nbliday goods. Goods rrt$»td
and sold on commission. We

House *© rent.—AH modern improve-
ments. No. 208 Wolcott street: "In-
quire of H. L. Crandall, Nc*£61
South Seventh street, or pjni|ne

- 2520. • !;$•.
-i I ' ^ ' - I ? _

Rooms and Houses to Rent^In
Waldhorii block and elsewher^;06r

light and regular housekeeping. -Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The'Fair StorWtf.

JFor rent.—A house. Inquire of 3i. C;
Foster at First National Bank,,or;at
house, 218 South Fourth s

jRoom and 3oard—Suitable for one' or
two yoaang men. Inquire /W'.j

Times of&ce, 4c

Room and Board Wanted by yOung
man. Address M.( Times office. 3c

2F

vember 14th,
5 to 7:30 p. m.

The total cost of paving in the
city for 1914, $74,350.57, was adopted

resolution at the special meeting
„ the Board of Public Works, held
Friday afternoon.

The Fortnightly Shake spere Club
will meet with. Mrs. Mark Sanford,
7 South Fourth street^ on Tuesday
afternoon, November 17th, at 3:30
o'clock. Study, Hamlet, Act II.

Mrs. R. Bruce MacRae returned
Monday from a month's vacation
spent with friends in Ontario, Can-
ada, and Niagara Falls, also having
acted as delegate to the State con-
vention of the W. C. T. U.

The Foreign Missionary Society
will met this Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. B. C. Brown, South Fourth
street. Mrs. B. C. Brown will be as-
sisted in receiving by Mrs. Edna
Moore. Tea will be served at 5 p. m.

Losfr^-On Tuesday on First or Third
street, a nearly new drab right

hand glove. Return to Times and
get reward. 4c

"The Whole
Town's Wise"

to the fact that

BOGUE'S
• \

is the place to get a real
bargain in a fine

Piano o|r|payer Pifno
. -• •••• ' , . - - " • • ' . ' . " • ? • ' ' • , . • • . "'''•?•'. " v , ' '

ThefeiareMoir^^yi^pr^^pld annual-
>--; ly thajn . aft/-pjtb^--'iiu£KeSf^(rf .• ^e^dujK

/ • . """' ' • " h o i n e : ! i ^ r t ! ' ' i ; I r 3 p ^ J p ^ ; 3 i M y & - i > , ' y •'.•• •. •-•• •., '•> •••••

food sale at the store of L. P. Sim
Saturday for the benefit of the buil
i fd
Saturday
ing fund.

Mr. andMr. and Mrs) P
turned Monday fro
trip to New York.
b h h

Mrs) Percy House r._
their weddin

...^ . .^,, - „ . They will no
be at home to their friends at N
73 North First street.

R. L. McCulby, manager of i.
Van Wagenen Corporation, spe
two days during the past week
Buffalo and Syracuse, closing aut
mobile contracts for the 1915 seaso

The Rev. Wayland G. Bassett, wl
has been spending the summ
months with friends in Niagara Fa
and Buffalo and Madison, has r
turned to his home in Cayuga stre<

Samuel G. Miller, who has been t
guest of his aunt, Mrs. H. E. La-
rence, for the past week, left Satu
day for Warren, Pa., to visit relativ
on his wav home and will sail fro
New York on the 11th lor Sou
America.

C. W. Streeter's Sunday scho
class, the Home department of i.
First Baptisf church, will hold a s
cial this (Wednesday) evening f
the benefit of the building fund,
the home.of Mrs. George.De Fore:
North Fourth street.

On Tuesday four cottage pray
meetings were held by the membe
of the State Street M. E.< church, .
the following homes? W. A. Clement
Utica street; George Youngs, Pra
street; Mrs. Holdens, South Seveni
street, and Mrs. Knojglton's, We
Second street.

. The ladies attending the conferen
[-of the D. A. R. at Oswego last we
were with the Regent, Mrs, Annie 1.
Harvey, >Mrs. Frank Poster, Mr
Shaver, Mrs. A. P. Bradt, Misses .
F. and E. J. Osgood; Mrs. Fran
Goodjon', Miss Ada Wrig^Mrs . Wi

Grant and Mrs. Jojiii- Reynold
Miss Alice Schericfc; '

TO|E]|r
1020 Emery street, yery pleas-

ant eight-room house;Iand a barn.

'.Streeter--&;::^i|piford

9ifts

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, S43.602.835.20
Policy Holderf Surplus, S23,ft46,117 32

CAN) YOU EQUAL IT?

Light Attracts
Every woman who shops—and wonien do most of the

buying—appreciate goods well displayed. The finer the
display the better she can judge when making her pur-
chases.

When buying, the clever household manager takes
advantage of every opportunity to see goods displayed at
the best advantage.

It is this fact that makes the show window valuable
to all merchants. To make it of the greatest value make
it light. The greater the light the greater the attraction,
for people go where there is light.

Make your store and your windows bright and watch
the sales increase.

If you don't believe it, look at your neighbor with a
well illuminated store. Then ask yourself if "LIGHT
ATTRACTS."

Let us show you how to "ATTRACT" by installing
our new Nitrogen Gas-filled Lamp in your store and win-
dows.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Phone 144

Frederick Miller of South Third
.Strt-n is seriously ill.

The A. M. P. Embroidery Club met
.st week with Mrs. R. B.1 Hubbard,

Cayuga street.
Airs. William Sheldon, who has

•been visiting-friends at Colosse, re-
turned home Saturday.

Dr. R. .B. Hubbard is spending the
week at Long Pond, Adirondacks,
bunting, and will return Saturday.
'"'Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stranahan
Save leased and.will occupy the upper
ffait of the Baggs1 house, Cayuga
Street.
..'Edward Pullen of the United States
bagj;leship "South Carolina," is visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Pullen, Seneca street.

The 1909 Shakespeare class will
meet with Mrs. Walter Bailey at her
home, North First street, and Worth
street, Thursday at 4 p. m.

Mrs. Elinor Van Wagenen left last
Thursday for New York city when
she will rspnd the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. James J. Terry.

Ernest Hayjen of Utica street and a
recent drug clerk with E. A.lftPut-
roan, has returned for the fall term at
the Buffalo College of Pharmacy.

The Morton family of Emery
street have leased for the winter the
Dr. J. C. Curtis' home on Cayuga
street and will occupy same.

Thanksgiving Turks.

The season for turks has been a
good one and prices it is stated, will
be between twenty-five and thirty
cents per pound, retail.

Throughout the country buyers are
making contracts at the present time.

In Jefferson county fi*$| turkeys- were
raised this year con^^red with last
year, while in St. Eawrence county
the largest flocks '"fcaye been seen
there in the memory1 of anyone.

The dry season is given as the cause
for the success in the raising of the?
young birds.

Now is the time to repair roofs.
We have the roofing and paints. Van
Wagenen- Inc. —Adv.

It Really Does Relieve Rheumatism
Everybody who is afflicted with

rheumatism in any form should by al
means keep a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
ment on hand. The minute you fee!
pain or Soreness in a joint or muscle
bathe it with Sloan's Liniment. D(
not rub it, Sloan's penetrates almos
immediately right to the seat of pain,
relieving the hot, tender, swoolen feel-
ing and making the part easy and
comfortable. Get a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment for 25 cents ot any drug-
gist and have it in the house^—against
colds, sore and swoolen joints^ rheu-
matism, neuralgia, sciatica and like
ailments. Your money back if not
satisfied, but it does give alm.ost in

relief.

WHO PAYS?
Over 2,000 insurance companies

have failed tfr retired in the last sixty
years.

They all "promised to pay."
Some did pay—for a time.
Place your insurance with the

strong, reliable, million dollar com-
panies represented by

Whitaker & Bogardus,
FULTON, N. Y.

Human Hair Goods
The qualityitof our Hair Goods is

unexcelled Switches, Braids, Trans-
formations, etc

Our special order department is at
your service 'for rn king switches
from your-own combmgs or cut hair

Faded'Aaif dyed any shade

EDISON
DIAMOND

DISC
The greatest of all '

Musical Instruments

No Needles to Change
and ;i

Indestructable
Records

Wm. C. MORGAN, Agt.
Quirk Theatre Building FULTONs N. Y.

P. S—DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY

New Columbia
Records

At 50 per cent off list prices

V ê have a good stock of brand new Columbia Recprds on
hand at S&per cent off list price while they,la,st̂ >

New Edison 2 and 4~minute records, 10c and 15c.

Why keep your old Victor, Columbia and Edison Record*-
when you can exchange or ell them for new one at very little
cost? Write or call on use. n

Syracuse Record
Exchange Co.

< 122 W. Jefferson S t , Syracuse, N. Y.
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G. B. FARLEY
2 1 First St.

Has the latest styles in
SOLID SILVER for

Wedding Gifts

Flease call and look over our goods

LYONS WOULD
TACKLE MORAL HYGIENE

Advocates a Bill Requiring Compul-
sory Teaching of Moral Hygiene

in State's Schools.

Mrs. Sarah Wajfrath Lyons of New
York city" was in Oswego last week
for a few days in the interests of an
educational bill which she hopes to
fcave passed at the coming session of
the Legislature. It is an act to
amend the education law, in relation
to compulsory teaching and study of
snorai hygiene in the public schools.
Mrs. Lyon hag been interested in this
important work since 1910 and. she
2ras been gradually gaining backing
and support throughout this State
znQtil she and other friends of the bill
1c the time is ripe for it to
ht <> i-^t before the Legislature at
the coming session.

She has made tours of towns and
cities of the State in the interest of
child welfare and has delivered ad-
dresses thereon from any pulpits and
fcefore many bodies of citizens besides
interesting the press and many social
workers in taking up this matter to
conserve child life and make better
future citizens. She has closely stud-
ied conditions, not only in the crowd-
ed tenement districts of New York
and the Larger cities, but in the rural
(districts, investigating those condi-
tions which society deplores. She

-£nds that there is no real good in at-
tempting curative and corrective
methods after the child has passed its
*;&rfier years and believes that the
irc&l solution lies in early teaching of
moral hygiene. By teaching each
ĉhitd in its early years the true mean-

ing of right living, a vast amount of
good can be done and she firmly be-
lieves that this teaching is just as
snuch a part of the duty of the public
schools of the State as the courses
which give a smattering of book
knowledge. Instruction in the things
which make for the higher and better
life is an avenue opening a way for
much good and effective work in fit-
ting" the children to live good upright
lives, through choice and not through
coercion by law.

Early Training Counts.
She farther argues that by train-

ing the child to live rightly in early
youth, the habit of so doing will be
so fixed and right living will be fol-
lowed, in the later years. She holds
that her plan will keep many future
citizens from falling by the wayside
and becoming an expense to the
State and to the people in maintain-
ing corrective institutions, etc. She
Sas- already succeeded in interesting
many of the strong men of the State
m the cause and will have their sup-
port when the bill is introduced for
legislative consideration.

Briefly, her bill would require the
trustees of each school district to
make rovision for instructing pupils
BB moral hygiene, ethics, moral worth
auaxS rectitude, and1;: to employ teach-
ers wfc& a special view to their quali-
fications for teaching these subjects.
The bill prbvufes'! for compulsory
education pf̂  the students of all
schools and institutions and for ex-
clamations placed on .the same basis
as «& other school subjects, with the
penally ©f withholding State school
jRHmsy* floor failure to comply com-

Tetelr
(B courtesy of Oswego Times.)

OSWEGO WOMAN
HONORED, D.A.R.

Mrs. Page Made Vice Regent
—Order Carries Education

Into Isolated Places

Fulton, as well as all delegates to
the State convention of the D, A. R.,
held last week in Oswego, are highly
pleased with their reception there,
and by the fact "Vhat an Oswego
woman has been honored.

At the annual election Mrs. David
B Page was elected vice regent of
the State chapterr The nomination
Snd election were unanimous.

Dr. Mary Walker was present at
the session Friday morning and was
greatly interested in the proceedings.
Different chapters, through their re-
gents, reported on the work that has
been carried on throughout the State
during the year.
The following officers were unani-

mously elected, the secretary, Mrs.
John F. Yawger of New York; cast-

ballot: -
•tate regent, Mrs. B. F. Spraker,

Canajoharie; State vice-regent, Mrs.
D. B. Page, Oswego; recording sec-
retary, Mrs. John F. Yawger, New
York; treasurer, Mrs. William H.
Alexander, Johnstown; historian,
Miss Grace Pierce, Hornell; registrar
and genealogist, Mrs. Frederick
Yates, Rochester; parliamentarian,
Mrs. Frank J . Shuler, Buffalo; chap-
lain, Mrs. J.. Heron Oosman, New
York; auditors, Mrs. Charles H.
Thornton, Glens Falls; Mrs. Joseph
E. King, Fort Edward; advisory
board, Miss Stella Broadhead, James-
town; Mrs. Samuel L. Munson, Al-
bany; Mrs. Samuel Ver Planck, Fish-
kill; Mrs. T. P. Blackburn, Albany;
Mrs. Frances W. Roberts, Utica; Mrs.
William Daniels, Ogdensburg; Miss
Elizabeth M. Blakeley, Oneonta.

Tributes to the memory of depart-
ed members were paid by Mrs. Wil-
iam Cummings Story and others. A
lumber of touching tributes were
)aid to Mary Isabelle Forsythe of
Kingston, State regent, 1895-98, and
egent of the chapter at Kingston.

Mrs. H\ B. Clark of Pulaski, who was
n attendance at the session, was pre-

ed with a handsome State pin by
rYesident-General Story, it being

rs. Clark's birthday.
Extending Education.

The scope of the D. A. R. can only
>e seen through the reports of the
[ifferent officers. The organization is
ow planning to extend the system of
ndustrial education into the moun-
:ain regions of the south and west
md to send teachers into the very
leart of the mountains, where there
ire no schools or educational facil-
ties of any,kind, and instruct chil-

i in industrial work and at the
same time instill in their mind pa-
:riotic spirit.

Charity is one of the virtues of the
iociety and the reports of the.differ-
:nt chapters showed that a large
;inount of money had been contrib-
ted to the Red Cross fund to bring
elief to the suffering women and
:hildren of Europe, who have been
orced into unfortunate circumstances
rhrough the mighty struggle which is
eing waged between the warring
.alirna.

BUY A BARREL
OF APPLES

The farmers and apple growers of this country need your
help. You can help them by buying one or more barrels of
apples. You can do this at a price lower than the fanner can
afford to raise them.

, Several million barrels and boxes have gone to Scotland,
Germany and England, in ordinary years—the war has stopped
this. This country has a large crop. So buy a barrel and help
the man that grows the apples- -he cannot afford to lose it all.
You can save money by buying them now.

DO IT NOW

NEW YORK FASHION NOTES

Back Fastenings and High Collars
vive—Bead and Braid Embroid-

eries—Coat—Gowns—Fur
Trimmings and Acces-

sories—New Foot-
wear.

D. A. R. CLOSED ITS
OSWEGO CONFERENCE

SvfMnns Relieved.
Mr C T Chamberlain, flew Durham,

3*. H., writes: "I am a farmer by oceu-
atfan and have worked very hard. Is

j#03». £ yr&a taken with Inflammation of
"1H3te Bftt<?<Ier. I suffered for a. tt

weeks and grew -worse. The best <Joc-
lo*S gave me no permanent relief. I
•mva so discouraged that 1 thought I
sever would ret well. About this time
£ met a ni&n who had been greatly ben-
oSted :fty Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
JBemefly, I dropped my doctor's medl-
nine and began taking it. , Z have taken
s&ver three bottles. I obtained relief
aeon Sifter I began its use. It has also
greatly helped iny rheumatism with
vhlch I was troubled for \eart ' Write
3?r David Kennedy Co l'ondout N. Y
# » a free sample. Large bottles; all

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
.#PS. Second St Fulton, N. \

A Telephone 3519.

he last session of the State con-
:erence of the D. A. R. was held Fri-'
lay afternoon. The session opened
vith a continuation of reports from

chapters. These reports brought out
much good work done by the daugh-
ters; fountains erected, parks estab-
ished, soldiers' graves marked, pub-
ic libraries assisted, and many boxes
sent to the Red Cross ship. General
Montgomery chapter of Gloversville
is giving much aid to the needy chil-
dren of the place. Fort Stanwix chap-
ter at Rome is doing a good work
among the mill girls, teaching them
to be good housekeepers. Minisink
chapter at Goshen publishes in its
year book a list of the days on which
the daughters shall display flags. The
genealogical motto of one chapter is
"Attempt the end and never stand a

doubt.
Work for the end and work will find

it out."
Th6 music of the afternoon was in-

strumental selections by Mr. J . J, Mc-
Grath and singing by Mrs. D. Byron
McClosfcy,. accompanied by Mrs. ,J. C.
Churchill, Both musicians greatly
delighted the audience.

Mrs. Lyons of the American In-
itrtute of Social Service made a brief
iddress upon the duties to the child,
•eading/a bill she desires to have

passed by the Legislature. She asked
that a committee be appointed to
draft a resolution in favor of the bill
to go with, rt. After a free discussion
of the subject the matter was laid
upon the' table.

Mrs. Nellie M. Rich of Syracuse,
whose fight for reinstatement in the
D, A. JR. has caused attention
throughout the country, did not ap~
pear before the society at the State
meeting here. She announced that
her case ia now in the Appellate
Division and that she intends to con-
inue the struggle to the end.

PALERMO.

Mrs. Clarence Baratier of Mexico
isited at the home of lu r parents,

Mr. and Mrs C J Butcher, last week
Mr. John Bough oi Fulton spent

Sunday here
Mrs C. J , Butcher was th< (jue*t of

friends at Fulton- last weilc
Mr A E Smith has returned home

after a recent visit with her dau
Ur, Mr Luther Carrier

Mis^ Mary Farley of Oswego Nor-
mal spent Sunday at her home htn

Just as we were congratulating our-
selves on our emancipation from
choker collars and back fastenings,
both are back bidding for favor in
such taking forms that before long
many will be cultivating wrinkles in
their necks, and suppressed profanity
from long suffering "John."

A black frock, smartly endorsed?
.has a loose waistless bodice of blackf
satin, that reaches the hips and fast-
ens in the back with a line of jet
buttons.

The high round neck is finished
with a band of jet embroidery and
above it a frill of tulle flares out.
Long tulle sleeves full below the el-
bow finish with a band of velvet at
the wrist and frills of tulle over the
hands. A sash about the hips has
two ends held at the back under big
jet ornaments. The skirt has a satin
foundation straight and narrow, and j
a long tulle tunic with three bands!
of velvet ribbon widely spaced. J

Silver Lace and Velvet
A one piece frock of .green panne

velvet fastens in the back. The full
black net tunic bordered with a band
of bead embroidery in jet and silver.
The lines of the bodice suggest the
outlines of a coat of mail. Silver
cords reach from the under arm seam
to the back of the waist. The neck
finished with a little rolling collar, a.c
high in the back as in the front ot
silver lace.

One sees more street gowns than
suits worn by the fashionable set
here. The long sleeveless chemise
tunic in one piece from neck to heny
worn over a contrasting under dress
usually of satin or velvet, and sleeves
matching the skirt, is developed with
many smart variations that adapt it
to the individual. Braided and bead-
ed sashes placed at the hip line are
tied at center, front or back, patches
of the embroidered fabric simulate

ests, half belts, or pockets, and
braid sashes or trimmings, especially
in the^form of bindings and borders,
are smartly^employed for these coat
dresses. •Garbardine and broadcloth,
serge and velvet are the favorite ma-
terials for the tunic, satin, striped
cloths and velvet are usually em-
ployed for the matching sleeve and
under dress.

Fur Trimming and Accessories.
Every sort of suit or dress is

smartened with touches of fur in its
rimming, or worn with some of the

new fur sets that adorn any costume.
Neck pieces come in many novel

forms and in" new combinations of
fur and velvet. From odd little col-
lars that are hardly more than a
throat strap, to elaborate arrange-
ments of handsome skins that form
in -themselves a warm and becoming
protection, and admirably supple-
ment the needed warmth -of the coat
dress or medium weight suit.

Fringes of monkey accentuate the
lines of tunics and evening coats. A
coat of gold brocade at C. C. Shayne
& Co., fit for an Empress, was handed
and edged with the glossy fringes of
Abyssinian monkey fur. Cut in loose
circular form,, but with sleeves this
garment showed in soft iridescence,
a dainty melange of rainbow tints
against its shimmering nbaclcground. I
notice that this is reproduced as ac-
curately as is possible in black and
white, in the new style book.

In the more practical sets that
everyone likes to wear. Pointed Fox
and Chinchilla Squirrel are most at-
tractively shown this season. The
latter dulpliqates the perfect silver
gray of the best Chinchilla, at a small
fraction of the cost, and gives wear
that far exceeds: anything -possible
from its expensive rival.
• Pointed fox in the best grades ,is

"also deceptively elegant in appear-
ance, the white points relieving the
dark tur in a most becoming fashion
Kolinsky dyed in sable tints is a
favorite fur both for sets combined
with panne velvet, and for trimmings

Footwear.
White topped black foxed shoes are

the tip of the mpde for dress wear,
but are a bit too spectaotilar to suit
exclusive dressers for street use, but
for indoor wear the piebald combina-
tion is a reigning favorite. All sorts
of changes, are rung on thk -combina-
tion in slippers, and buckles of cut
jet, and jet with pfcarls, and with
rhinestones, an worn im both black
and white footwear

For the womin who studies econ-
omy, bronze slipptr* with notching
hose are a siti factory choice, since

McCall Design
these are reckoned smart, yet com-
bine well with almost any dress color-
ing. A new square toed French boot
with Vienna heel, has been lately in-
troduced by an American maker, and
is finding a number of adherents

VERONA CLARKE.

ABOUT THE COUNTY.

The special election to decide on
the site and type of the new bridge
it Minetto will be held December
10th, according to the decision of the
town boards at recent meetings.

It is understood that estimates of
the cost of a new steel bridge, twonty
foot roadway skid two four-foot side-
walks, show an expense of $105,000
on the old site and $95,000 on the new
site. These figures are not official,
however.

The transfer tax appraisal of the
estate of Mattie B. Hodges, late of
Pulaski, was filed Saturday. It is
entirely of personal property, valued
at $12,637.63. The debts and expenses
are $1,361-04, leaving a net estate of
$11,276.67, which is divided between
the immediate family and nephews
and nieces. One of the bequests is in
dispute. The deceased had two neph-
ews named Frank Frye, one living at
Salamanca, N. Y., and the other at
Sand HilIP Idaho. Decedent failed to
mention either nephew specifically in
the will and both claim the bequest
to Frank Frye.

Inspector John Gokey of Oswego
condemned a carcass of beef Friday,
also a number of livers which did not
meet the requirements. Large num-
bers of livers and chickens have been
condemned since the new inspection
law went into effect, also several
carcasses of beef. Merchants are co-
operating with the Health Depart-
ment and refuste to purchase any
meat that has not been given the
stamp of approval by the local in-
spector.

The offices of Stevens' Brothers,
well known cattle breeders at Liver-
pool, N. Y., and other nearby prop-
erty were desti$>yed by fire Friday
afternoon, causing a loss of $35,000. A
comprehensive file of the Holstein-
Friesian cattle in the United States,
gathered by the Stevens' Brothers at
a cost of $20,000, was destroyed.

*Ebe Stevens' Brothers are sons of
Henry Stevena. late of Lacona. Floyd
Stevens is nv*charge of the Stevens'
stock farms at Lacona.

The scarcity of small compact
houses for rental purposes and the
desire of persons to own their own
home is given as the reason for the
building boom which has been notice-
able in Oswego for the past few
weeks. Real estate dealers deplore
the lack of small houses for rental
purposes and state that this is one
of the best investments offered tq
persons who have money. Houses
of this type are in demand, they bring
good rent and the expense for insur-
ance and taxes is light in comparison.

Vacant lots in desirable sections of
the city are bringing good sums and
are hard to find The influx of the
foreign element within the last few
years has caused a. number of homes
to be sold to these people and in the
outskirts,, of the city it is almost im-
possible to secure a desirable lot on
which to build

WHAT YEAR'S GOOD
STREETS HAVE COST

Exclu ive of the costs of civil en-
gineering, the city's good highways,
gutters, etc., itemized, have cost as
follows:

W. Third St., Broadway to Cedar,

W. Third St., Broadway to Phil-
lips, $12,149.72.

Storm sewer from Phillips St , to
river, $5,082.96.

Schenck St., First to bridge, $4,-
564.48.

E. Second, Oneida to Erie, ?6,-
830.82.

E. Third, Oneida to Cayuga, $1,-
503.81.

Change of grade at Cayuga and
Third, $2,067.32.

Cayuga St., Thttd to Fourth, $2,-
491.35.

Cayuga and Fourth Sts. intersec-
tion, $1,179.04.

Rochester St., First to Second, $3.-
445.91.

Rochester St., Second to Third, $3,-
360.69.

Buffalo St., Third to Fourth, $2,-
202.31.

E. Third, Academy to Broadway,
$5,814.29.

Extra asphalt used in work and ma-
terial left on hand, $3,154.83.

Total final estimate, $74,350.57.
Less previous estimates, $59,100.70.
Total balance due on contract, $15,-

249.87.

S. P. C. C. and S. P. C. A. to Meet

Delegates from more than eighty
societies in the sixty-two counties of
the State will attend the twenty-fifth
annual convention of the Societies for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
and Animals of New York State,
which will be held in the Hotel On-
ondaga in Syracuse on Wednesday
and Thursday, November 18th and
19th.

Preparations completed now in-
dicate that this anniversary conven-
tion will be one of the largest and
-most important in the history of the
organization. Humane workers of
State and national reputation will de-
liver addresses, read papers and par-
ticipate in the discussions.

"How Many Children are Needless-
ly in Institutions?" is the subject of
a timely paper which will be read by
Charles H. Johnson, superintendent
of the Leake and Watts Orphan
House in Yonkers. This paper is ex-
pected to arouse considerable discuss-
ion on the Moor of the convention be-
cause of the State's heavy burden in
caring for delinquent children in in-
stitutions.

O. Howard Cobb, superintendent of
the State Institution for Feeble-
Minded Children, which is located in
Syracuse, will speak on "The State
and the, Feeble-Minded Chird." The
delegates and other visitors will be
afforded an opportunity to inspect
this institution.

New York city's abolition of pub-
lic drinking fountains for horses in
the metropolis, because of dangers of
contagion of equine diseases, has
created a problem for organizations
and individuals concerned with* the
welfare and comfort of animals.
Under the topic, "Public Drinking
Places for Horses—A Serious Prob-
lem," William K. Horton of New
York city, who is general manager of
the American Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals, will dis-
cuss the question.

Among other speakers to \>e heard
are Thomas F, Freel of Ndw York
city, superintendent of the American
A. S. P. C. A.; Arthur W. Towne, su-
perintendent of the Brooklyn S. P.
C. C ; Timothy H. Shea, of the Chil-
dren's Society in Brooklyn; R. S.
Redfern, superintendent of the Roch-
ester S. P. C. C ; Mrs. Rose Thal-
heimer, chief probation officer of the
Juvenile Court in Syracuse; Sidney H.
Coleman of Albany, Field Secretary
to the American Humane association,
and Hon. George L. Flanders, coun-
sel to the New York "State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Colonel Alfred Wagstaff of Baby-
lon, L. I., president of the convention,
will preside at its sessions. Charles
H. Warner of Yonkers, superintend-
ent and attorney of the Westchester
County Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to. Children, is secretary of
the convention.

"Arrangements for the convention
have been practically completed,"
said Secretary Warner to-day, "and
the roster of speakers and the sub-
jects to be disoussed assure its suc-
cess. The deliberations and discuss-
ions will be vital to humane work
thoughont the State.

"Plans have been made to shorten
the regular sessions of the conven-
tion this year in order to allow the
delegates ample time to get together

Pony Votes Given
ON

New Subscriptions
Old Subscriptions

or Renewals

Either Way You Want
Them

500 Votes
for each dollar paid to

The Fulton Times
Weekly

for informal talks with each other
about their different problems.

"Syracuse is an ideal convention
city, centrally located and with ex-
cellent hotel accommodations, and
the convention is expected to attract
many visitors interested in humane
work, as well as the regularly design-
ed delegates. Syracuse societies have
organized committees of representa-
tive men and women who are mak-
plans for the entertainment of the
delegates."

Further information may be re-
ceived at The Times office.

Try This for Your Cough.
Thousands of people keep coughing

because unable to get the right rem-
edy. Coughs are caused by Inflam-
mation of Throat and Bronchial
tubes. What you need is to soothe
this inflammation. Take Dr. King's
New Discovery, it penetrates the del-
icate mucous lining, raises the Phlegm
and quickly relieves the congested
membranes. Get a 50c bottle from
your druggist. "Dr King's New Dis-
covery quickly and completely stop-
ped ,my cough," writes J . R. Watts,
Floydale, Texas. Money back if not
satisfied, but it nearly always helps.

FULTON'S INDUSTRIES.

Allen Excelsior Works.
American Woolen Co.
Barrett Press.
Battle Island Paper Co.
Boland Bros., Cigar Mfrs.
Commercial Press.
Dilts Machine Works.
Diamond Excelsior Works.
Eureka Paper Company,
E. Z. Opener Bag Co.
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Foster Bros. & Chattillon Cutlery

Company.
•Fulton Bag Co.
Freeman Boat Co.
Fort Stanwix Canning Co.
Fulton Times.
Fulton Observer.
Fulton Patriot.
Fulton Aluminum Specialty Co.
Gilbert & Nichois Milling Co. •
Granby Paper Company.
G. J . Emeny Furnace Co.
Hunter Arms Company.
Hunter Fan & Motor Co.
Massaro Macaroni Mfg. Co.
Morrill Press,. Printers.
Nestle's Food Co.
North End Paper'Co.
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Co.
Oswego River Mills ,
Peter CaiUer Kohler Swiss Choco-

late Co.
Spanswtck Kmttmg Co
True Brothers
Victoria Paper Mills Co
Volnejr Paper1 Company
W G Gage & Co, Flour Mills.BIG CIlOWVS

• Attending * v «

Waldhorn's Great Special Sale
Which Began Nov. 7, Continuing JfoS115 Days

Underwear.
Children's Ribbed Vests

Pants; size 18; for
Children's Ribbed Vests

Pants; size 20; for
Children's Ribbed Vests

Pants; size 22, for
Children's Ribbed Vests

Pants; size 24, for
Children's Ribbed Vests

Pants; size 26, for.. ' . .
Children's Ribbed Vests

Pants; size 28 and 30, for
Children's Ribbed Vests

Pants, size 32 and 34; for
Children's Union Suits,

value; for 2 ^ and

and
7c.

and
9c.

and
12c.
and
13c.
and
15c.
and17c.
and
19c.
45c.
29c

Shoes.
Children's Shoes, 2 to 6 sizes

50c.
Infants' Shoes, soft soled 23c,
Girls' Shoes, sizes 8 to 1 .'$1.00
Boys' Shoes . $1Q0 to $1.25
Ladies' Shoes, $139,$169 and -

$2.50
Ladies' Juliet Shoes $1.00
Men s Heavy Work Shoes $1.65

Flannel Goods.
Ladies' Flannel Night Gowns

. . 45c
I.idle'. Fljnnel Skirts 25c

aid 45c.
Flannel Blankets—All Prices

THE FAIR STORE
18.FIRST STRKET FULTOW, N. Y.

i > ( • 4 BjW""* •*IH)^MII*«. I
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G.O. P. VICTORY
IN OSWEGO CO.

Mott and Sweet Ran Among
the Party Leaders-Culkin

a Strong One

That Republican landslide which
swept over the Empire State last
Tuesday was given the strongest kind
of a push by Oswego-Cbunty.

Whitman carried the county over
Glynn by 3,477, with Sulzer polling
1,662 votes. He received nearly 800
on the Probation ticket. Outside the
cities of Oswego arid Fulton, Sulzer
had 1,186 votes to 1,184 for Glynn.

County Attorney Cbville's worth
was recognized in the towns and in
Fulton. Oswego City gave Rowe a
tremendous majority, but Mr. Co-
ville walked away from his opponent
elsewhere.

Judge Stowell, warhorse like, won
as delegate to the constitutional
convention, beating out John D. Hig-
gins, whose worth deserved a better
fate; but then the Judge, too, de-
served the tribute.

Congressman Mott triumped in the
district, carrying Oswego City by 224
votes, and the county by 4,196 over
John Fitzgibbons. The ..Congress-
man is still receiving the felicitations
of his personal and political friends.

T. C. Sweet has 4,289 over Rounds
and District Attorney Culkin has the
record majority, with 5;185 over H. J .
Fanning. W. W. Buck, Mexico, was
elected Sheriff, running well up with
the ticket; George H. Fanning, Special
County Judge, and C. A. Stone, Su-
perintendent of Poor. The vote in
the county complete follows:

For Governor

Cv

Albion 54
1st Dist 38
2d Dist 16

Amboy 42
Boylston 10
Constantia 74

1st Dist 37
2d Dist 27
3d Dist 10

Granby 62
1st Dist 28
2d Dist 34

Hannibal 39
1st Dist 12
2d Dist 27

Hastings 106
1st Dist 27
2d Dist 36
3d Dist 43

Mexico 102Mexico
1st Dist
2d Dist
3d Dist

New Haven
1st Dist
2d Dist. _ . .

Orwell
Oswego Town

1st Dist
2d Dist
3d Dist. . .x

Palermo
1st Dist
2d Dist

Parish
1st Dist.
2d Dist.

Redfield
Richland

1st Dist
2dDist
3d Dist
4th Dist

Sandy Creek
1st Dist. . . .
2d Dist
3d Dist. . . .

Schroeppei
ls t iDist
2d Dist

35
36
31
38
14
24
19
80
28
28
24
49
17
32
60
33
27
17

102
34
24
14
34
84
31
27
26
139

, 57
2d Dist. . . . . ."; 15
3d Dist. . . . : ; . " 67

Scriba 42
1st Dist 18
2d Dist 13
3d Dist. . . . . . . 11

Volney 66
1st Dist.
2d Dist. . .
3d Dist. . .

West Monroe
"William stown

224
169

55
96
51

243
66

113
64

203
89

114
185
96
89

294
56

113
125
395
128
141
126
226

82
144

90
297

94
132

71
171

84
87

245
130
115

71
521
130
213
107

71
289
122
63

104
432
152
123
157
293

96
112

85
255

98
80
77
93
89

1611
1176

10
3
7
3

11
26

8 27
4

14 13
10 67
6 32
4 35

25 141
0 111

25 36
32
4

13
15
6
1
3
2

12
5
7

29
19
10
6
3
4
2
2
7
2
5
0

11
32
91
41
30
30
30
14
16
35
15
20
32

29 19;
10 60
17 86
0 24

23
15
10
3

21
14 36
6 31

4
21
33
11
15
7

63
18
26
19
15

5 34
53 216
12 260

Oswego City . . . .2136
Fulton 647

Totals 4073 7550 353 1662
Whitman over Glynn, 3,477.

Sopreme and County Judge.

Albion . . .
1st Dist
2d Dist

Amboy .. •.
Bol ston
Constantia

3st Di t
2d Di t

3d Di t
Granby

Jst Di t
2d Di t

Hannibal
1st Di t
2d Di t

Ha ting
1st Di t
2d Dist
3d Dist

Mexico
l t D i t
2d Di t
3d Di t

New H^vcn
1st Pist ...
2d Dist. .

52 202
35 155
17 47
51 89
26 52

116 234
49 73
40 101
2? 60
84%.198
4 5 , ^ '•Si'
39: 107
57 174
26 87
31 87

143 261
26 51
49 106
68 104

131 339
38 114
63 113
30 112
62 202
25 - 7 2
37 130

54

58 206
38 152
20
42 pO
27 , 58
94 272
36 9?
32 108
26 67

;°i .190
: ,44 9>

47 100
99 144
50 66
49 78,
60 441
16 76
18 166
26 199

148 349
48 116
59 118
41 115

131 16+
80 41
51 123

OrweU
Oswego Town

1 t Dist
2d I5ist .
3d Dist ,

Pale mo
1 t Dist
2d Dist

Parish
1st D t
2d Di t

Redfield
Richland

1st Dist
2d Dist. . . .
3d Dist
4th Dist .

Sandy Creek . . .
1st Dist
2d Dist. . . .
3d Dist

Schroeppel
1st Dist . . . .
2d Dist
3d Dist

1st Dist
2d Dist
3d Dist

Volney
1st Dist
2d Dist . . . . .
3d Dist

West Monroe . .
Williamstown . .
Oswego City ..
Fulton

Totals

63
122

49
41
32
S3
18
3
74
35
39
23

237
68
91
23
45

. 139
55
37
47

. 202
86
42
74
73

. 16
33
24
•82
35
22

. 25

. 55

. 71

.2251

. 698

4895
Ross over Purcell,

over Rowe, 1,188

Assembly and

74
249

75
112
62

Iti8
83
85

243
127
116

62
501
130
209
101
61

235
112
43
80

323
124
111
97

260
88

101
71

255
97
79
92
92
84

1731
1091

7109
2,214

47
189
67
73
49
24
Z3
31
08
32
36
23

204
57
70
37
40

131
56
34
41

155
62
39
54

122
60
47
15

112
46
30
36
37

72
2928

749

5641

93
222

tl
94
57

179
81
98

256
132
124
82

523
139
221

93
, 70
245
114
47
84

417
152
126
139
220

54
96
70

218
80
67
71

125
85

1167
1075

6R29
; Coville

District Attorney

W in O

Albion 53
1st Dist 35
2d Dist 18

Amboy 49
Boylston '. 16
Constantia 92

1st Dist 49
2d Dist 29
3d Dist 14

Granby 81
41
40
55
26
29

117
23
39
55

107
32
46
29
53
20
33
33

153
81
38
34
48
15
33

1st Di
2d Dist. . : . . .

Hannibal
1st Dist
2d Dist

Hastings
1st Dist
2d Dist
3d Dist

Mexico
1st Dist
2d Dist
3d Dist

New Haven . . . .
1st Dist
2d Dist

Orwell
Oswego Town .

1st Dist
2d Dist
3d Dist

Palermo
1st Dist
2d Dist

Parish
1st Dist

2d "Dist
Redfield
Richland

1st Dist
2d Dist
3d Dist
4th Dist

Sandy Creek . . .
1st Dist. . . . . .
2d Dist
3d Dist

Schroeppel
1st Dist
2d Dist
3d Dist

Scriba 69
1st Dist 22
2d Dist 28
3d Dist 19

Volney 72
1st Dist 40
2d Dist 14
3d Dist. 18

.West Monroe . . . 52
Williamstown . . . 62

210
155
55
92
68

247
72

105
70

197
92

105
167
80
87

298
51

120
127
367
128
123
116
211

77
134
109
272

68
128

76
174

91
83

68' 239
31 126
37
35

174
54
57
27
36

102
42
28
32
99
30
38
31

113
63

50
34
16
49
17
81
44
25
12
78
39
39
44
19
2S
105
22
36
47
92
33
35
24
40
16
24
23
69
24
18
27
49
16
33
70
35
35
23
140
42
42
23
33
82
35
21
26
139

201
14:
54
88
66

263
7;
n;
7.

203
97
106
185
96
89
308
53

123
132
376
123
132
121
223
82
141
108
318
98
137
83
175
87
88
241
126
115
82
555
149
234
101
71

279
129
55
95

410
54O49
39-126
46 135
53 276
18 87

110

Uneeda Biscuit
-Nourishment—fine fla-
vor—parity—crispness
—wholesomeness. All
for 5 cents, in the -
moisture-proof package.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
A food for every day.
Crisp, delicious and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-
livered, IO cents.

A delightful new bis-
cuit, with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-
vor. Crisp and always
fresh, io cents.

Buy biscuit bated by

hiATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always look for that Name

Redfield
Richland

1st Dist. . . .
2d Dist. . . .
3d Dist. . . .
4th Dist. . . .

Sandy Creek .
1st Dist. . . .
2d Dist. . . .
3d Dist. . . .

Schroeppel . . .
1st Dist. . . .
2d Dist
3d Dist. . . .

Scriba 46
1st Dist.
2d Dist.
3d Dis t

COURT NEWS
The \ovember term«of court was

ipened in Oswego on* Monday by
'tldge Xoue

'njamm Q Mastin charged with
attn^ a motor vehicle while in-
:<ite 1 pleaded guilty His attor-

iey J eph P O'Connor made an
1 r leniency and Judge Rowe

U pe 1 J sentence on the promise of
Mast hat he would stop drinkirig,
Seek e i_loyment and reform his life.
He m t report to the probation of-

cer a year and if he relapses he
ill 1 1 rought before the court and

ente ] summarily.
Fre 1 Towse and John Owens,
iart, I with stealing a. box of 1,000
a er alued at several hundred dol-

lars i ii the Aluminum Container
somp of Fulton, pleaded guilty.
Tow -as given a suspended sen-
ence d ordered to report to the
>ro1 a i officer for two years/'J •

Ch Sinos, deserting a child,
dead 1 guilty, sentence suspended on
i a^ ment to support the child.
Ant o Brande, carrying concealed

'eip sentence suspended. '
Bu Densmore, carrying concealed
cap pleaded guilty, sentence sus-

Alfr I Williams, burglary and lar-
:eny i leaded guilty, sentence deferr-
ed

An s Reynolds, forgery, pleaded
juilt entence deferred.

W 1 TI Fearls, burglary and lar-
;enj pleaded guilty, sentenced to one
ear Auburn prison.

M 1 el Lenihan, burglary and lar-
ceny i leaded guilty, sentence defer*
•ed.
.Albert Clark, burglary and larceny,
leaded guilty, sentence deferred.

Levi Pullen, adultery, two counts,
leaded not guilty, will be tried later.
Court adjourned until 9:30 o'clock

to-morrow morning when a criminal
case will be tried. A detnurrer filed
by Liverman Dairy Company of New
York against an arraignment brought
hi L y the grand jury for an alleged

iolauon of the agricultural law will
be argued to-morrow.

An urder to sell real estate to pay
debts in the estate of Charles P. Ma-
lone, was entered to-day. Claims
amounting to $1,553.90 have been filed
and admitted, but Mr. Malone had no
personal estate. His real property is

dtu'd at $2,000 but there is a mort-
gage of $1,547.64. The remainder will

applied on the debts.

A notice of appeal in the case of
Alice K. Mitten vs. the D. M. Rosser
Engineering and Contracting com-
pany was filed in the County Clerk's
office Friday. PureeV., Cullen and
Purcell, attorneys for the defendant,
intend to take the case into the Ap-
pellate Division. Mrs. Mitten sue
the engineering company for the
death of her husband and received a
verdict of $5,000 in the October term
of the Supreme Court and the total
amount is now $5,565.87.

Berry Gets Verdict

79
242

87
77
78
94

102

Voln ey

Oswegd City . . . .1856 2155 1271 2624
Fulton 512 1279 570 999

Totals 3957 8246 3133 8318
Sweet over Rounds, 4,289; CuUcin

over Fanning, 5,185.

Congressman and State Senator

Albion 50
1st Dist.
2d Dist.

Amboy . . .
Boylston ..
Constantia

1st Dist.
2d Dist.
3d Dist.

Granby - -.
1st Dist. .
2d Dist.

Hannibal .
1st Dist.
2d. Dist.

32
18
45
18

,84
43

"28
13
71
36.
35
49
22
27

Hastings 102
1st Dist.
2d Dist
3d Dist

Mexico
1st Dist.
2d Dist. . . . .
3d Dist

New Haven . . .
. .1st Dist

2d Dist
Orwt.ll
Oswego Town

1 t Di t
2d Di t
3d Di t

Palermo
Ut Di t
2d Dist

Pan h
lgt Difat .
2d Dist . . . .

22
32
48
87
29
32
26
43
17
26
27
78
26
23
29
46
14
32
64
31
33

<•<£*

205
160

45
94
62

270
83

110
77

204
100
104
184

94
90

305
60

121
124
381
128
138
115
221

83
138
112
316
•99

135
82

174
86
88

243
124
119

20757
38
19
51
25

112
48
36
28
81
44
37
55
27
28

138
23 ft,
45 1 »
70 "{04

124 347
36 120
51 115
I7 H2

3X1
75

132
86

153
54
86
56

238
74

103
61

193
91

102
166

79
87

269

I
55
24
31
57

108
43
30
35
46
15
31
7"
36

1st Dist.
2d Dist.
3d Dist

West Monroe
Williamstown
Oswego City . . . .1894 2114 2144 168
Fulton 596 1174 695 1046

Totals 3853 8049 4600 7114
Mott over Fitzgibbons, 4,196

Brown over Lawyer, 2,514.

Late County Returns.

The vote in the county on Secre
tary of State was, Hugo 7,293, May
3,990, making Hugo's plurality 3,303,
and on Judge of the Court of Appeals
was, Chas, 7,246; Seabury, 4,412, mak
ing Chase's plurality 2,834.

Tax Collectors* Added Duties.

Tax collectors for school districts
in Oswego county have added duties
under chapter 16 of the laws of 1913.
According to the provisions the col-
lectors must, along with their other
duties, make a, report to ttrefCounty
Treasurer on all property in the dis-
trict within five days after receiving
their warrants and they .must report
on the property of all telephone and
telegraph, railroad, gas and electric
companies, in! their district, besides
giving the amount of the taxes against
three corporations Many of the col-
lectors already understand this as a
part of their duties but others are a
.little late in getting-«j their reports.

Relief for t&e Kidney*
Mr. William j . Calkins, 348 Main

street, Hartford, Conn , saya — 'After
having doctored for more than a year
with best^physielans In Hertford ana
getting1 no relief, I was aciyised by a
druggist In ^Iainvnie,, C^, to try a bot-
tle of ttr. jbavid Kennedy's F*avorit<dys Favorlt
Remedy I "was very nervous and had

l i t i
y

284 j a complication of diseases, especially
85 I kidney trouble I started t« use Fav-

122 ' orlte Reined and the first bottlo gave
77 me great relief I continued Its use for

178 same time and was permanent! cured
89 I Blncerel recommend it to sufferers
g9 and discouraged <i> tniMsln; there Is

241 n o ke lD ' o p them " V) years of andean
127 !? fcldney ana liver disorder*. Write
114 P r ?Bvia Kennedy Co, Bofldoat, N. T
" 4 trr f r ee sample \

The October Supreme Court terr
came* to a close Friday when the jur
in the case of Charles Q. Berry vs
George M. Mason, proprietor of tht
Diamond Excelsior works, Fulton
turned a verdict of $875. Mr. Berr
claimed to have been injured by
piece of wood flying from a machini
and striking him in the face.

The case was submitted to the jury
at* 4 o'clock and the verdict was
returned until 9:30 o'clock.

Justice De Angelis afljourned cour
sine die. The terra has been a long
one but the verdicts have been smal

The October term was adjourne'
until November 21 st, without attend
ants or jury, when Justice Hubbs wil
select the special panel of jurors fo
the tjial of Dr. E. L. Hinman at thi
extraordinary term in December.

Petition Filed 21 Years Late.

-t- A rather unusual case was in Sur-
rogate's. Court Friday, wheti a peti
tion. for letters of administration i
the estate of the late Mrs. Elizabeth
Esseltine of Sandy Creek was filed
The petition states that Mrs. Essel
tine died on October 7, 1893, or jus
over twenty-one years ago. The pe-
tition is filed by Richard Esseltine
her husband, and states that hei
estate amounted to $500 real and $50(
personal property. The family form
erly lived in Oswego.

Real Estate Sales.
Julia W. Knapp and others hav<

sold property in the town of Hanniba
to Milton H. Van Auken for $2,000.

Anna Harten has sold property i
Syracuse avenue, Oswego, to Jame:
H. Bough. Terms private.

Mot A Song Bird.

Something went wrong with th
mechanism of the elevator in an old
fashioned southern hotel, and the pas
sengers, six men, were imprisoned be-
tween two' floors for three hours. The;
made, themselves as comfortable a
they- $buld while they waited. Each
one told his choicest story, and finally-
some one suggested that they sing a
song to help pass the time away.

"You can sing, can't you, Sani?' '
said a salesman to the negro elevator
boy. " just lead off with 'Dixie/ and
we will all jom in."

But Sam did not lead off, as ex-
pected. "Ah can't sing, boss," he ex-
plained. " 'Deed Ah can't. I know
most men of my color can sing, but %
couldn't carry a tune, no indeedy, j
couldn't qarry a tune jf some one
should give me one all tied up ir
>ag!"

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

WE.STERN MEATS
On Hand Always

1 Sooth Second St. Fulton

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

vGenuine

CASTOR IA
prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
mm o » • •—

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,

ITALIAN K I L L E D BY
OSWEGO AUTO DRIVER

The second automobile fatality in
a week occurred Friday night at 10 i kirt<i of
o'clock near Minetto, when Nicola [
Piga, 36 years old, was struck and
killed by a car from the S. C. B.
garage, Oswego, driven by George
Joy;

Piga was an employe of the Colum-
bia Mills Power company and was at
work when the accident occurred. He

as pushing a wheelbarrow across
the highway at the Minetto-Merriden
plant and apparently failed to observe
the approaching machine. Just as th^
car struck Piga he attempted to jumi
back, but clung to the wheelbarrov
and rolled under the car. It is no
thought the car ran over him.

'Mr. Joy stopped the car almost in
stantly and summoned assistance
Dr. G. M. Wallace was called an
after an examination declared th
the man had died almost instantl;
The body was removed to Dain
undertaking rooms, Oswego, whe
it was viewed by Coroner C. J . Vc
winkel.

Joy was arraigned before a justio
of the peace and furnished bail U
$5,000.

Piga came to America two yea
ago and is said to have a wife ar
children in Italy,

Relatives claimed the body of Pig-
and the funeral was held Monday ir
St. Paul's church, Oswego. Corone
Vowinkle will hold an inquest to-day

Still Ahead.

A man who was traveling on a on
track, "up-country" railway some tim

B U S I N E S S CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 1

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Flans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment.

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y

A. T. J E N N I N G S

Attorney and CounSfelor-at-Law

9 S. F IRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H L. L A K E , M D
Specialist in Diseases of the

E Y E , EAR N O S E and THROAT
OLASSES C A R E F U L L Y FITTED

9 to 12 a. m, 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p m
218 Oneida S t , Fulton, N Y

J . P. BROWN
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

A N D J E W E L E R
ha a full line of Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a
fair deal.
S F I R S T S T , FULTON, N Y.

ago, tells a story of the jewelry drum-
mer who sat in the seat in front of
him: " f- ^

He was one of that wide-awake,
never let anything get the best of you

" men. Presently the train stop-
ped to take on water, and the con-
ductor neglected to send back a flag-
man. ' An express running at the rate
of thirty miles an hour came along,
and before it could be stopped, bump-
ed the rear end of the first train. The
drummer was lifted from his seat and
pitched head first into the seat ahead.
His silk hat was jammed clear down
over his ears. He picked himself up
and settled back in his seat. No bonea^
had been broken. He pulled off ftis-
hat, drew a long breadth, straightened",
up, and said:

"Well, they didn't get by us, any*
way."

Hanford's Balsam cures obstin%te
sores. t&

An Active Liver Means Health **
If you want good health, a clear

complexion and freedom from diHati- -
ness, constipation, biliousness, fi
aches and indigestion, take Dr. K
New Life* Pills. They drive out Uf
menting and undigested foods, clear
the blood and cur^ constipation. Only
25c at your druggist.

i

i

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors,
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R.
Somers, No. 59 South First street;
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator. -'

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of

Clayton I . Milter, Surrogate of tte-^
County of Oswego, New York, D9tieee>
is hereby given according to kwy t a ^
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City offf
Fulton in said County, deceased^ that *-
they are required to exhibit the SSSBIQ̂ -
with the vouchers therefor. t6 the sub-
scriber at the law o(tte«s of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in tlie
City of Fulton in the Cpunty of Os -
wego, New York on pr*efore the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A . -D-
1914. , f"

0 Clara P, Shatterfc?.
Executrix:

. Notice to Credi tors .
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I . Miller, Sur roga te of the
County of Oswego, N e w York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
aH persons having,, . c l a ims aga ins t
Alber t A . Durfey, l a t e of the City of
Fultctn in said county, decea ed, that
they are required to exhibit the arae ,
with tthe vouchers therefor, to t h e
subscriber a t the office of Piper, Rxce
& Fendergast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton in the
County of Oswego, New York on or
before (he 18th day of March, 1915

Dated this 15th day of September,

' A L B E R T C. A. DURFEY,

:. i. MIXXER, E x « u t O f - Etc

Surrogate.
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Selected Leathers
BJJHew people, when buying shoes, ever give the leather of

which~the shoes are made, any consideration!
Leathers of the same name are not always alike by any

manner of meanst There are good leathers and poor leath-
eraln&sir»y the same name! On thegrade of the leather used
depends largely the life and the satisfaction you get out of your

sh°5Tf he Bestof Leathers
Our Shoes are made from the best of stock—not seconds.

Theftfkfbcra are selected with the greatest care by men of
great; experience! That's what makes

$|§fi.- OUR SHOES SO GOOD!
Men's Shoes $2:00, $3.00, $4.00 up to $5.00.

- = • ' Women's Shoes, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up to $5.00.

• r THE BEST AT ANY PRICE.

j Butts' Shoe Shop
110 Oneida St.

REMARKABLE

"New York Shop" Sale
• • • ' • • o f

Women's & Misses'Suits
TOMORROW AT

$10.95
Regular values $15.00 to $25.00.
Latest New Fall Models, colors

and materials (See our windows).

M.J.McDONALD&CO
Oneida St. FULTON

HANNIBAL NEWS
Mrs. Paul Brown spent a few days

at Mincttq last week, where her hus-
band, the Rev. Paul Brown, has been
conducting evangelistic meetings.
* World's Temperance Sunday, No-
vember 8th,, was appropriately ob-
served in each of the three churches
'Sunday. Temperance sermons by the
pastors and an interesting programme
during the Sunday school hour.

Mrs. B. X. Byrne is confined to the
nouse with rheumatism.

Miss Hazel Slocum of Syracuse is
the guest of friends in town.

Miss Belle Brackett went to Syra-
cuse Saturday to resume her profes-
sion, of nursing".

Fred Powers of Syracuse is visit-
ing relatives and friends in town.

William Clark of Red Creek is the
guest o.f G. B. Shutts.

Miss Fanny Rhoades of New York
was the guest of her parents last
week.

The Queen Esthers held their reg-
jalar meeting: at the home of Nina Pel--
lett Saturday afternoon.

The Rev. and Mrs. Leadbeater and
daughter of Bethel were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Mclntyre last week.

Frank Engle is riding in a new fiye-
passenger Studebaker car for which
he traded five hea,d of horses.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jerrett and Mr.
and Mrs. John Brackett-took an auto-
zoobile trip to Canandaigua the first of
last week. ;

Mrs. Merrill, daughter Jennie, and
granddaughter, Miss McMullen, go to
Chicago this week where they expect
to $pend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer of Auburn
were quests of Mr. and Mrs. Lute
Lund last week.

The Political Economy club met at
the home of" Mrs Harvey Perkins last
week Mra—J S Stevenson gave a
very lnte.aaating' report of the State
Suffrage tfbtfvention, recently held in
.Rochester

The Woman's Home and Foreign
Mi lonary Societies of the M. E.
church will meet at the church parlors
Wednesday, p. m. Supper will be
served as usual.

A plea ant surprise was given Mr.

DIVIDENDS
in many corporations have
been traduced or passed, but
the divid&id on oar

PREFERRED
:j>to«k Certificates is being

and the principal does
not depreciate

They*ay 6 to 7% Net
FULTON LIGHT, HEAT

POWER 6 0 .

and Mrs. Bert Edwards Wednesday
evening, the occasion being Mrs. Ed-
wards1 birthday.

Mrs. June Schoonmaker of Syracuse
and Mrs. Alfred Shutts of North Han-
nibal were guests of Mrs. Maggie
Shutts last week.

R. F. Brower and family of Syra-
cuse and Mrs. Mary Robinson of
Rochester were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Brown the first of last
week.

The people of the stone school
house district gave Miss Mary Bassett
a pleasant surprise party Halowe'en
leaving many nice presents which were
highly appreciated.

j . Q. Farnham and sister are stay-
ing at Fred Lockwooks for the pres-
ent.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Braza will live in
part of Fred Lock woods house this
winter. Mr. Lockwood will build a
tenant house in the spring.

Clarence B. Brower, jr., of New
York who was injured by the explod-
ing of a thirty-five-gallon copper
gasoline and compressed air tank
about three weeks ago while build-
ing a Simplex automobile, has fully
recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Petten are
occupying rooms in Mr. W. Steven-
son's house on Auburn street.

Julie Knapp is moving his family to
rooms in the McFarlan block.

Miss Lula Adaray was the Sunday .
guest of Mrs. Brace Stevens. '

Mrs. Patchen was severely bruised '
by a fall last week.

The funeral of Miss Beatrice Place,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Place, was held'at the home Friday,
p. m. Miss Place was sixteen years
of age and a student of the High
school. School was closed and Prof.
Lockwood and a large delegation of
students attended the services.

John Hannum has harvested 3,000
bushels of potatoes.

Miss Windsor gave an interesting
account at faculty meeting last week
of the Central New York Vocational
Teachers' association at Utica.

Bertha Muckey, a freshman in Syra-
cuse university, was a visitor at the
High school last week. ; ..

The Welcome Bible class of the M.
E. church will hold their annual ban-
quet Thursday evening, November
12th at Grange Hall.

The Macabees witf hold a mock
trial Saturday evening.

Mrs. Jennie Lounsberry is conval-
escing.

George Wells, wife and daughter,
were guests at Rufus Day's last week.

A new typesetting machine has been
installed in the Hannibal News office.

Daniel Cifford has moved from Ira
to the place on the Hannibal recently-
purchased by him of George Snyder.
Mr. Snyder, it is said, will move to
Minetto.

Mrs H J Cooley was the gue t of
Mrs. Cynthia Metcalf of North Han-
nibal last week

Mr. and Mr P Place of S racu e
were in town last week to attend the
funeral of their cou n, Mrs Bison-
ette

Mr, Mitchell oi Red CreeV is the
new assistant at the R \ \ and 0 sta-
tio

For lamenes pram and strains
you mil * rub on and rub m thorough-
ly Hanford's Balsam of M rrh Re-
member that one good application at
first is worth several light ones.

LABOR DECLARES
AGAHBTWAR

Federation in Philadelphia
Session Says Power Should

be Vested in People

Declaring that "the power to de-
:lare war must be put in the hands
3f the people or their chosen rep-
resentatives," the Executive Counsel
of the American Federation of
Labor made its report to the thirty-
fourth annual convention of that
body, which convened in Philadelphia
Monday. Referring to the European
conflict, the report asserts the cruelty
of war is appalling and says:

"War will cease only when so-
ciety is convinced that human life
is really sacred and when society
establishes agencies, internation-
al as well as national, for pro-
tecting lives."
The report declares that %hj6 great

legislative victory secured tjy labor
during the past year was the enact-
ment of labor sections of the Clayton
anti-trust act and commends partic-
ularly that part of the measure refer-
ring to the amendment introduced by
Senator Cummins, which asserts that
the labor of a human being is not a
commodity or article of commerce.

The report says that "since the
presentation of labor's "bill of griev-
ance" to those responsible for the
failure to accord labor more aggress-
ve protection and since the inaugura-
tion of labor's non-partisan political
campaign in 1906, the organized
workers have been able to secure
many taws protecting the workers
and particularly during this year, the
federation has won a remarkable vic-
tory, for it has brought to a success-
ful culmination the political campaign
inaugurated in that year, which was
to establish industrial freedom for
the working people that they •might
have the right tn organize and the
right to the activities necessary to
make organization effective for hu-
man welfare.

"The law that accords these rights
contains the most freedom," says the
report. "The most comprehensive
enunciation of industrial freedom
found in any legislative in the his-
tory of the world."

"The workers of our land were
able to secure that law becau-c
they represented an organized
economic power."
Secretary Morrison's report show-

ed the average paid up membership
for the year ended September 30th
last, to be 2,020,671, an increase of
24,667 members over last year; that
the federation is comprised of 21.400
local unions in the 110 national and
international unions and 570 local
trade and Federal trade unions di-
rectly affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor. Two hundred
nd twenty-five charters were issued

.o national and international, central
local trade and Federal labor unions.
The total receipts from all sources
were $263,166.97; total expenses. $265,-
787.21. an excess over receipts of $2,-
570.24. The cash balance on Septem-

:r 30th, 1913, was $105,063.05,
against $102,492.81 for the same date
in 1914. In 34 years, receipts were
$2,943,008.81.

There were 957 strikes during the
organization year 1913; 234 federa-
tions were involved, Secretary Mor-
rison reported.

Of that number 64,350 secured im-
proved conditions. The total cost of
the strikes reported on was $4,280,-
305.68. Adding to that amount $109,-
204.46 donations made by unions for
financial assistance of other unions,
we have a ' total of $4,389,510.14 ex-
pended to sustain members on strike
durjng the past year.

The convention will last about two
weeks.

The delegates marched from the
Hotel Walton to the convention hall.
Nearly 500 accredited delegates were
in attendance when the convention
was called jto order by President;
Gompers. Addresses of welcome
were delivered by Mayor Blanken-
burg, Governor-elect Brumbaugh of
Pennsylvania, Frank Feeney, chair-
man of the Philadelphia reception
committee, and George H. Ulrich,
president of the Central Labor union
of Philadelphia.

Pulpit and Pew

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Subject for Sunday is "Mortals and
Immortals. Mrs. Harry Allen, first
reader; Mrs. Noah Merriam, second
reader. You will be welcome.

State Street Church.

Ladies' Aid Society held their reg-
ular meeting at the home of Mrs. S.
D. Wells, Park street, Wednesday
afternoon.

The Mid-week service of the church
Thursday evening; one of the interest-
ing features will be the reports given
of the group meetings held Tuesday
evening. These services are prepara-
tory to the Evangelistic campaign
that will begin the first of the year.

A joint meeting of the Brother-
hood of the" two churches will be held
n the Brotherhood rooms of the First
church Friday evening. This will be
of special interest to the men on
State Street church. You will be
lorry if you are not present.

Sunday, November 15th, the usual
programme for the services of the
day; at 10:30 a. m. Preaching service

BANK STATEMENT.

Report of the condition of the First
National Bank at Fulton in the State
of New York at the close of business,
October 31, 1914.

Resources.
Loans and Discounts $790,580.01
Overdrafts, secured • and

unsecured 577.02
U. S. Bonds deposited to

secure circulation 57,500.00
Other bonds to secure

Postal Savings 5,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc.

(other than stocks) 296.63
Banking House, Furniture,

and fixtures 16,198.34
Due froiti National Banks

(not reserve agents) .. 2,921.59
Due from approved Re-

serve Agents in Central
cities 52,657.19

Due from approved Agents
in other Reserve cities. 29,463,36

Checks and other cash items 1,109.38
Exchanges for Clearing

house " 2,317.30
Notes of other National

Banks 3,020.00
Fractional Paper Currency,

Nickels and Cents 212.20
Specie 50,073.75
Legal-tender notes 3,597.00
Redemption fund with U.

S. Treasurer (5 per cent.
circulation) 2,875.00

Total $1,018,398.77
Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $57,500.00
Surplus fund 30,000.00
Undivided profits, less Ex-

penses and Taxes paid. 6,448.91
(Reserved for taxes 603.59
National Bank Notes out-

standing 56,900.00
Dividends unpaid 16.00
Individual deposits subject

to check 244,394.02
Demand certificates of de

posit 34,978.35
Times certificates of de-

posit payable within 30
days 11,000.00

Time deposits payable
after 30 days or after
notice of 30 days or
longer 571,093.97

Certified checks 162.55
Postal Savings deposits . 4,807.69
Liabilities other than those

stated above, reserved
for interest 593.69

Total $1,018,398.77
State of New York,

County of Oswego,
I, L. C. Foster, cashier of the

above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

L. C. FOSTER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn before me

this 10th day of November, 1914.
C. S. HALL.

Correct—Attest: Notary Public.
L. W. EMERICK,
EDWARD TURNER,

Directors.

followed by the sermon of the Sunday-
school Junior Lea'gue, 3.30; Epwtititi*
League 6. Preaching service 7 o'clock.
These services will interest you. If
every merrrber o f the church and con-
gregation, with their friends, respond
to the call there will be no vacant
pews. A. real and genuine welcoirie
for the stranger.

First Baptist Church.

Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D., Pastor.
The Prayer meeting this week will-

be heid at the home of Deacon C. W.
Streeter, 423 Buffalo street, at 7:30.
Subject of meeting "Winning Others
to Christ." ; *

The services next Sunday held ir*
Odd Fellows temple are as follows:
morning worship, 10:30, subject of
sermon, "The Great Unrest." Bible
school, 12 m.

Christian Endeavor Society will
m**-1- at 6 p TH with Miss Ethe)

t t ! • < • ' tetf, •

.iialo sucii,.

You will be welcome at these serv-
ices.

The dedication of the new church
will be held the latter part of the
month.

Lucian Hammond,

Lucian Hammond, one of the old
and respected residents of the town
of New Haven, died Thursday morn-
ing at his late home in that place.

Mr. Hammond was a son of the
late John Porter and Eliza Hammond
and had always been a resident of
New Haven. He was born there
sixty-eight years ago, August 20th.
In November, 1869, Mr. Hammond
was united in marriage to Helen
Mayne of New Haven. From this
union there were born four children,
all of whom survive.

For the past five years Mr. Ham-
mond has been an invalid, his health
gradually declining for the past year.

Besides his widow, Helen M. Ham-
mond, he is survived by four chil-
dren, Charles of Fulton, Mrs.^Dewitt
E. Taylor, Norman B. and Grace E.
Hammond of New Haven; by two1

brothers, Nathaniel of Savannah, and
Louis of Scriba.

Mrs. Louise Inman.

Mrs. Louise Inman, 84, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Edward
Rogers, No. 507 Oneida street, at 8
o'clock Sunday morning.

Mrs. Inman is survived by" one"1

brother, Henry Foster, of Midland,

Mich., also two daughter, Mrs. E . C.
•Rogers of this city and 'Mrs. Rhine-
bottom of Weedsport, and one son,
Steven Inman. There are five grand-
children and one great-grandchild.

Miss Alice Beatrice Place.

The death of Miss Alice Beatrice
Place, the 17-year-old daughter .oi
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Place of Oswego
Town, will be sad news to the many
friends of Miss.Place and her family.

The deceased had been in ptit$r
health for about five weeks past. Slfee
had many fine qualities and was loyetf
by many. Her death was a sad blow
to her family, who have the sytn- ••
pathy of all in their deep affliction.

Miss Place was a student af the
Hannibal High school and stood high
in her studies. She is survived by
her parents, two brothers, Mills and
^Clarence, and three sisters, Laura,
'Edna and Gertrude.—Oswego Times.

Mrs. Ellen McCann.

Mrs. Ellen McCann, 80, 524 West
Third street, died at 6 o'clock Sun-
day night at her home. Mrs. McCa'nn
had betn a resident of this section
for five years and is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Harrigan of
this city, and one sister, Mrs. Cornel-
ius Devlin of Cortland. The funeral
will be held from the home at 8:30
o'clock Wednesday morning and at
9:30 o'clock at the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception. Burial was
made in St. Mary's cemetery.

Auto tires at wholesale prices—
also full stock Presto-lite tanks, tire
chains, etc. Van Wagenen Inc. Adv.

PHOENIX,

William Welch and family are oc-
cupying theiir new home on Pine
street.

Mis Stella Remington is home from
Georgetown for a few days.

Mrs. T. H. Youmans returned home
Sunday from the Good Shepherd
hospital in Syracuse.

A little daughter was born Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. John Carney.

Miss Letty Wilson of Oneida spent
the week end in town.

Mr. Harry Cyrenius left Monday on
a business trip to Sterling.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Luther at-
tended jhe funeral of Mrs. Luther's
brother, William Kind, at Merrifield
last Wednesday,

•''Workmen's gloves and mittens. Van
Wagenen Inc. —Adv.

$1075
Model 81, with same equipment,

but slightly smaller,

$850
Both Models on exhibition

at the

VanWagenenStore

Custom Tailored Ready to
Wear for Service

These clothes are made from fine materials, tailored in a superior way.
Their styles are correct, their fit supberb. No expensive custom-tailor

' could give you a better appearance. And their cost is most moderate.

You'll find, if you investigate, that fine 'TReady-to-Wear" Clothes like
these iurnish the best and only way to get clothes.satisfaction at any-
thing like a reasonable price. Come in and let us show you.

Everything in Fall and Winter Wear For
Men and Young Men

114 Oneida Street
The McKinstry Store

FULTON, N. Y.
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WATSON B u m
STOLE CHICKENS

That Is, According to ar Ver-
dict In a Mock Trial at

First M. E. Church

Although convicted • of stealing
chickens, Watson E. /Butts, a- local'
dispenser of shoes and jokes, still
faces his friends in the same old way.
Perhaps by way of reason that the
trial was a mock one may account for
the lack of consciousness on Mr.
Butts' part.

The trial was held at the Brother-
hood rooms of the First M. E. church
on Friday night and the charge of
larceny was brought- against Mr,
Butts by the men of the State street
church. The indictment charged that
on the night of October 25th, the de-
fendant did enter the "hen house of
one Fred Haskins and did steal from
their roost fourteen perfectly good
hens and one rooster, total value no
less than $49.16. *' ^

The indictment charged that the
defendant did break ond padlock on
door of hen house, and further, that
when interrupted in his pleasure by
said Fred Haskiris h,e did, in order to
accomplish, his . fell purpose, strike
Mr. Haskins between the eyes, black-
ing them both, and then did kick him
in the stomach—oh!

The case was conducted in good
form and with all dignity the Rev.
Chas. Otmstcad of the Congregation-
al church, acted as presiding judg-e
in a most able manner, and the Rev.
H. D. Holmes and. F. G. Voglesang,
of the State Street church acted as
prosecuting attorneys. George T.
Camer assisted by J . Harry Howe,
both of th'&jFirst M. E/church, acted
as attorneys for the defendant.

The court crier's duties were nicely
handled by E. R. Redhead, who swore
the witnesses to tell "what was not
the truth, any part of the truth, or
anything like the truth!"

The judge dalted'" the following
t̂hscketf;1 The Ariti^S^iwiint'fceaglje vs.;

- Rev. George B. Stockwell indicted
for slander. It was moved that the
case be put over and the motion was
sustained despite the fact that in the

(Continued on Page 8.)

JAMESTOWN,N.Y.
AVOIDS WASTE

Uses Firemen in Flushing
Streets, Securing Cleanest

City In America

Samuel A. Carlson, mayor of
Jamestown, N. Y., in reply to a
Times' inquiry relative to the success-
ful operation of that city's method
of street flushing says:

''The city of Jamestown takes pride
in the distinction of having the clean-
est paved streets of any city in the

• Cfnited States. This is due mainly
to the fact that the municipality has
•.ufilized the fire department ,- for
.street^flushing purposes, and in doing
so the city has succeeded in elimin-

> -ating, to a very large Extent, the ele-
•ment of waste'which is common in,
salt, citieS'"i inl'iiyhiiffa --p&ittJSrfe. depart

^elimination, of theidement ,of waste
in the nph-employment of firemen,
-.there i s . a corresponding large de-
,gVee >of saving in the expense for
street flushing purposes

. "In third HaSs citie& -there is an
-average Of only one fire per week
This means that the firemen are kept
in the hose houses in idleness and
confined in various stations, during
.the time that elapses Jbetween fires,
without rendering any service to the
community, ' while waiting for fire
alarms This is not only an expense
to the community, but a detriment
to the men themselves

nIn Jamestown this problem has
been solved. There are 40 paid fire-
men, and the, total expense of the
maintenance of the department is m
round figures $45,000 annually There
are .six. companies, v ith six stations
HI various p&its oe the city %hree
of these companies are alternately
employed three hours each day jft.
iltt$ftra;g ifee -streets-,, wit& a separate
line of hose for that purpose A.n
auto-drneti -ap^ratus 'engine is kept

constantly in close touch with the
firetneJl who are engaged in flushing,
so that w-hen an alarm is given they
are quickly conveyed to the scene of
fire from the place at which; the flush-
ing is being done. In this manner the
efficiency of the department in re-
sponding to alarms is not in the
slightest degree impaired; on the
contrary, the men, by reason of ex-
ercise in the open air, are rendered
more efficient as fire fighters, pre-
cisely as fire horses are rendered
more efficient by being constantly
taken out for exercise ufSbfl the
street at intervals between fires.

"When the proposition to utilize the
firemen was first proposed, there was
considerable .objection offered by
some of the firemen, as well as by
some of the politicians and the in-
surance companies. The ' insurance-
companies objected upon the ground
jthat the firemen would not be able
to respond to fire alarms as promptly
as they did while stationed at the
various fire houses. This argument
was met by showing that, since tlje
fire apparatus was in constant readi-
ness^upon the streets where flushing
was being done, and within easy ac-
cess of the firemen, no delay was en-"
tailed in making the run to the fire.
On the other hand, the politicians
maintained that it was contrary to
the civil service laws to require fire-
men to perform any service except
that of putting out fires. The same
argument was advanced by certain
politicians when it was proposed to
utilize the army engineers in build-
ing the Panama Canal, on the ground
that they were engaged simply for
war purposes and not any other pur-
"pose. All these objections have had
little effect in the face of the pub-
lic sentiment winch ,has developed
within the last few years in James-
town and elsewhere in support of the
new science of government, which
means that every department of pub-
lic service shall be utilized to every
purpose possible for the good of the
community as a whole. And it is the
recognition of this new. school of
thought that. has made not only the
street cleaning method, bu,t all other
branches of the publice service in the
city of Jamestown, a success, not only
from a standpoint of economy, but
in the matter' of service'1 fco ' the
citizens.

"Since Jamestown owns its own
water plant, the cost of water for
flushing the streets is practically
nothing. In addition to the municip-
al fire protection and water Service,
the city owns its lighting plants. This,
like the water plant, is entirely self-
sustaining, and by means of it elec-
tric current is furnished to the citizens
at 4 cents per K. W. H. A municip-
al hospital, a municipal public market,
municipal parks, municipal paving
and sewer construction are also
among the succesful public" under-
takings in which the city is engaged.
In the conduct of all these utilities
the element of partisan politics is
absolutely eliminated and efficiency
and service are made the basis of con-
trol." * i

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
GROWS IN ONE WEEK

Committeemen Furnish Additional
Names of Contributors To

Those Last Published.

Now that placards have been
placed in the three city banks an-
nouncing the institutions as depos-
itories for the war relief fond, it is
expected a more general, response wiH
be made to .the Chamber of Com-
merce appeal.

W- }. Lovejoy and Almon Bristol
•make the following announcement of
contributions:*.*

Electric Co $10.00
A. Bristol 10.00
D r . - C R . I w ' T.. 10.00
E* J. Penfield 10.QO
F W Lasher 5 00
W, H Patterson . 4 5-00
F E Goodjon . 5 00
Mrs J J Jordan 5 00
W J Lovejoy 5 00
C M Allen . 2 00
G E TrUe 200
E A Putnam 2 00
H W Shipman 305
W J Boomer 2 00
P J O'Bnten 2 00
Whitaker & Bogardus 200
H VariSanford 100
Mrs Edna Moore 1 00
Charles. E Stewart 1 00
B J O'Grady 1 00
F Massaro 1 00
F E La Porte 1 00

Total $85 00

Resignations at Hunter Arms

HarVey MacMurchey and A P
Curtis, identified with the Hiin ter
Arms plant for many years resigned
at Trie day's meeting Of tfie myr
boaTd of d*rcctorb Both gentlemen
decline to announce plans tor the fu-
ture. " *

Charles R. Bennett, Recently Elect'
ed Secretary of the Citizens' Club of
Fulton. »

FOUR WILL GRADUATE I N .
HOSPITAL NORSE COURSE

The exercises of* the graduating
class of the Lee Memorial hospitaf
will be held at the Library assembly
room,at 8 o'clock on November 24th,
and the public is cordially invited to
be present.

The class includes four graduates,
Miss Loretta Annastatia Donahue;
Miss Mary Margaret Ghostlaw; Miss
Estelle Louise Morris and Miss Jessie
Mae Slanger.

Aprotrrammc for the occasion has
been prepaired and is as follows:
Prayer—The Rev. Charles Olm*s?ea<l
Music Arranged by Mrs. Joy
Introductory Address .. . v

Mayor I7. E. Fox
Address '

. . . . Dr. David Tot man of Syracuse
Music Arranged by Mrs. Joy
Awarding of diplomas -

Mr. H. L. Paddock
Presentation of pins '

v . Mrs. George Weiib
Recitatipri of-Nightingale Pledge..

. . . . . Members of Graduating Clagŝ
Music Arranged by Mis? Joy
This is the second class to graduate

under training at the Lee Memorial
hospital. The first class graduated* on
November 29, 1912. Four members
also comprised that class, and Miss
Kenyon was superintendent at the
time.

The hospital is a credit to our city;
it has proved itself a necessity :uul
as an institution it surpasses many
of its kind in that it is nearly self
supporting.

Under the management of Miss
Edna Smith, the present superintend-
ent, every detail about the. institu-

, -SCENTS DANGER
FireBoard Refuses to Sanction

j Addition to Bu&ding on
Account of Fire Risk

hicf of the Fire department Harry
u^h appeared before the meeting
the Fire and Police Commission-
Monday night, when the matter
issuing permission to Oswego

* u, K Grange, - P., of H., to build an
addition to its First street*building,
in tin- rear of the Warner "Store, was
taken up. About a month ago the
Boarrl of Aldermen refused to grant
a building permit to the Grange,
Claiming,no* authority existed where-
by that body had the right of issuing
a permit for a building that involved
a fire risk. Since that time the fire
chief has been investigating the pro-
jected building, finding that it is the
intent of the Grange to build an over-
hanging building from the walls of
the new structure to the very edge of
the concrete watl that borders the
Barge canal. Upon this concrete wall
tt is proposed to erect pillars to sup-
pOrt the overhanging building, the
new building itself to be constructed
or wood covered with sheet iron.

SMITH ELECTRIC SPARKLETS
Elmira Man Ready at All Times to

Deliver Clinching Hits
Won His Crowd.

Mr. Smith is a rapid talker.
During his talk Wednesday night
he let fly a number of hits that
might have sent shocks down the
spinal column of a case hardened
pessimist, had there been such
present. Here are just a few of
the expert's pointers:

"Work for life to get beauty."

"A city gets the kind of people
it wants."

•"People get the kind of a city
they want."

"A city is what its commercial
organization makes it."

"This city should entourage a
farm bureau, hold carnivals and
fashion shows."

"Seventy-five per- cent, of the
industries that go about seeking
bonuses are fakes."

"Fulton
a public n
ment of a

should work to secure
larket and the employ-
farm expert."

Chief Scents Danger.
. 'Chuff Waugh refuses to accept any
responsibility provided a building o,f
"the given description is permitted in
.the rear of the Grange, or any other
"building in First street/therefore, the
latiinn Monday night of the Fire and
Police Commissioners in referring j
back the question of grantirrg the
permit, to the mayor and Board of
Aldermen.

Chief Waugh's objection is sustain-
ed by a namber of citizens ,all of
whom see in the project a source of
greater danger to the business sec-
tion of the city. In the. first place,
the chief agrees the building will not
be£|ji ire proof in the strict sense of the
wbrttes He says that should a fire or-

"Two organizations can not ex-
ist in a city the size of Fulton.
One of them will -tread upon the
toes of the other."

"The first duty of commercial
organization is loyalty to .. in-
dustry. We should trade at home,
and use only the goods made in
America."

"Fulton should call lor volun- '
teers to assist in building up the
community- Those mm can not
all be officers; some of them must
be privates."

"Don't kill off the 'knockers';
let them live—they can be revived
and made to do good work... Find
out their vulnerable spots and you
can get their support."

"Fulton needs most of all an
architect, one who will plan for
the men too busy to think of the
many things that require think-
ing about in the upbuilding of a

t " j

tion i;
Board

splendid order. Both tht
Directors and the Ladies

ing-*" the. proposed structure the heat
produced would very quickly cause
the "wooden portion o% the Grange
.building to iLfiiite. Another danger
pointed out by tho chief is that owing
to the great depth of the building as
proposed, it would be impossible for
the fire department to get into the
middle of the building to tight a lire,
and the water department under ex-
isting circumstance* cannot furnish
sufficient water pressure to permit the
use effectively of a stream of water
from First street to be played upon
a fire that might rage in the rear of
such a long building.

"Stock soliciting corporations
and advertising schemes, no mat-
-ter whether the latter are in aid
of churches, etc., should be taboo.
They do no one any real good,
least of all the business men of a

.community."

In his opposition to the granting1 of
permission to the Oswego Falls

Auxiliary highly praise the efficiency j G r a n g e f o r t h t . e r e c t i o n o f a n a d d i .

tion to its present building, Chief
Waugh is merely pointing to an in-
evitable • menace to the city. If the
requested permit is granted it would
become impossible for the city to
make an exception to the established

of the superintendent, giving
credit for her large part in the pres-
ent success of the hospital.

The Ladies Auxiliary has meant
and does mean much for the general
good of the hospital. The officers of
the Auxiliary are: President, Meg.
G. C. Webb; first vice-] -es., "Mrs.
Joy; second vice-pres., Mrs. Olm-
stead; third vice-pres., Mrs. Haviland;
.recording secretary, Mrs. E. E. Mor-
rill; corresponding secretary, Miss
Elizabeth Lee; treasurer, Mrs. Geo.
true. ;

The Board of Directors is com-
prised of the following: . President,
Mayor F. E. Fox; vicerpres,, H, L.
Paddocfc; 'secretary, T;" H. Webb;
treasurer," Thomas^ Hunter; 'Dr/'-tee,
Dr. Joy, Dr. Haviland, Dr. Anderson,
F. A. Gage, Wm. Church,'jf. A. Mor-
fll, Mrs. E. E. Morrill, G; C Webb,
G, S._vPiper, A. L. Warner, J . C
O'Brien

precedent, for as sure as fate other
applicants would appear who would
want to extend the building line north
of the rear line of the existing First
street buildings, and then what?
Simply this, that

Verdict for $30 For Slander

The action of Lucy Knight vs So
phia Watrod to recover damages for
alleged slander was tried m Count>
Court Tuesday and a verdict of $50
for the plaintiff returned Mrs
Knight claimed that a dispute arose
over some boys picking cherries in
her yard the plaintiff being the ten
ant of the defendant who lives next
door The parties live in the vicinitj [
or the Guard Lock Eighth ward Sh
alleges that Mrs Walrod Frye caltei
her \ lie names reflecting on her char
acter A number of neighbors wer
called as witnesses

The jury in the case of Hemy G U
fagher vs W" J Burns Contract"
Company to recover dapiages

Insurance Rates Would Soar.

The , danger as seen by Chief
Waugh and other men were permis-
sion to be granted to extend the
northern building line of First 'street
buildings to the edge of the canal,
lies in something more than an in-
evitable nae in insurance rates—it is
in the fact that without alleyways be-
tween the many buildings from Jloch-
es$er street to the Qneida street
bridge, in the event of a fire occur-
ing m the solid block, the fire depart-
ment would be tendered helpless, as
it would be an impossibility for the
firemen to reach, the rear of a burn-
ing building with a stream of water
thrown from the canal bridge. Not-
withstanding the city has a new
standjHpe it is pointed out by the
knowing ones that the pipe's effect-
i%eness in time of -fire is considerably
impaired because, there is but one
feed Imp running from tht1 pumps %p'

\ the standpipe, that becuise" of this
idt-t it is necessiiry in ti;-n= of fire to
iut off from the gtandpii • the supply
of water ind pump <"><.•• 'ly into the

I city mains
j Thus jt wilt Jje seen that with the
new stattdplpe, placed \ j >n the hHgh

"What Fulton needs most of
all is publicity, given by a man
who could give the work un-
divided time and attention, and I
would recommend the employ-
ment in a distant city of a. secre-
tary for your commercial organ-
ization, as you cannot expect to
get effectual work from a man
untrained in» any line of work.
Community Building is an art
and a science."

"Fulton, her industries and pos-
sibilities, should be taught in tht*
public schools of the city, so that'
every boy and girl may become
familiar with the importance of
the city, very much as a student
is taught to know about other
geographical points. Teaching
children to kno®r about their
home cities is essential, yet how
many public school pupils really
know Fulton as they know dis-
tant cities."

"I recommend an industrial in-
cubator—a building wherein there
could be housed numerous small
industries, each one profiting by
reduced overhead charges. An-
other advantage to be obtained by
an industrial incubator, found to .
be the case in the larger cities
where those buildings .exist, rs
that from the^ small nidu.stries,
many large ones to grow. And
yet another advantage to the
small industry, in such buildings
there can be found centralized
lighting, heating and' power
plants."

Contributions for the relief of Bel-
gian sufferers may be left with any
one of the city's banks. Almon Bris-
tol and W. J . Lovejoy are committee-
men to forward the funds collected.

breach of contract rtta«B«U verd.ct ! fSt f 0 * " ? ™ t h f i Cll> m d ? " t h *
of $115 3^ for the plamtifT Jjfas w a , | h e i f f h*» t 1 j e Pty ^ l e P a r t ^ e n t '
the amount sued for.

Armory Expenses.

Oswego county miist^aise $7,103.04
for armory purposes' of the Fourth
Brigade district according to a om-
munication received at the state
Comptrollers office and read it the
meeting of the Board of Sup<.n isors
The levy is far the year b L, iming
July 1, 1915 All the tountit t the
State must now contnhut t the
support o^ the* armone In r to
1913 only thase counti ha\ ing
armories tyefe Required to p > the ex
penses oj^»tbe armone1! >

§lits, to r ses and cattle AK

p.' Inc about rt~r-Adv

KNOCKERS MAY.
BE REVIVED

That's the RecommendaMpn
Made by Community Build-

ing Expert Smith

"Watch Fulton Growl that over-
worked slogan that was to be but
was not, placed above the big stand
pipe at the end of Broadway, took
on concrete form at Jast Wednes-
day night's joint meeting of the time
honored Chamber of' Commerce and
the baby Fulton Development- Asso-
ciation," ,'' ••.

Fulton is alive and does not need
watching, but just the same, if there
does remain a "knocker" who is mis-
directing his energies, who is failing
to give the city the right kind of
pushes, that one shall .be brought

i to a realization of his duties; that
(S, provided at the meeting Friday
night, November 20th, it is. really de
cided to employ. a city building ex
pert.

Last Thursday -afternon's meeting
in the Fulton Savings Bank building
of committeemen from the Chamber
of Commerce and the Development
Association made it apparent that
hereafter there shall be but one so-
ciety for the purpose of Community
building, and that society "to be des-
ignated as the Chamber of Commerce,
the younger organization, losing its
identity—which is deemed by a ma
jority of iiu'ii as the logical'and laud-
able outcome of a brief struggle for
existence of the Development Asso-
ciation pitted against the Chamber of
Commerce which embodies the bone
and sinew of Fulton's manhood.

That Roy S. .Smith's address sank
beneath '-the' surface of the^in of the
men who listened -to him ai;: the City
Hall, last Wednesday night, was ap-
parent from the way the crowd of
about 200 applauded the lecturer's
quick replies to numerous queries,
Mr. Smith made a statement m ef-
•fect̂ th&t" it is necessarj to employ a
man ^o make a careful survey ot this
city, to be" followed by a great revival, "*

| not of a religioiiH na-tm e but to catch
1 and convert the ever prevalent
I "knockers" who should .be • boosters

and who are capable of doing good
j boosting. To-which E. R,:vRedhead
i made inquiry, "Do you mean we
j should have, a revival or a number of
| funerals?" Mr. Smith answered in hi
I usual diplomatic manner that he did

not believe there exists ifny more
"knockers" in Fulton than eke-where,
that no don! t mmj communities
would be irrtfdth benefited b> a
number of funerals

Successors to George Johnston

In conjunction u ith the announce
ment on fifth pat,*, ot the desire of
tin? I 'aimer-Hope K irdware* Co to
get acquainte i with the people of
Fulton and \ icinit\ is this intorma
tion a.s to who who m the George
Johnston store in First street

John Q. Palmer and L. A.'Palmer
of Phelps, N. Y., and, L. E. Hope of
Chatham, N. ^i comprise the firm
succeeding Mr Johnston Jjjjach man
of the new firm is experienced in the
hardware business, therefore is able
to work toward making for' Fulton a
trade that will do a lot toward en-
couraging the Buy at home idea"
The old Johnston stock will be re-
priced and placed upon the market,
so that, a new line of goods may be
accommodated in the well known
store. In the1- meantime, the Palme-r-
Hope Co. solicits everybody to call
and get acquainted.

Auto tires at wholesale prices. Van
Wagenen Inc. . —Adv.

Contributions for the relief of Bel-
giact sufferers may be left .viih any
on&of the city's banks. Almon Bris-
tol and W. J . Lovejoy are committee-
men to forward the fund* collected.
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THE FULTON TIMES
A Republican paper devoted to the

f R b l i iciplespropagation of Republican principle!
and the conservation^ Ot the Interest.
of the. Repubtltcaji ptarty in the city, " f
eounty* state arid nation. • •• < - - i a r m e r m a n

TRADE StARKS FOR
One of the most important lessons to be learned from the present cam

paign having for its object the slogan, "Made in America *' stamped on all
l f

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
per year ; . . . .
Six months . . .
Three mbnika.

, .11.00
,. .60

goods manufactured in this country, is the necessity'and desirability ifpr the
to 'not only name his farm or place, but to ptit\(iupon

the town marketsJiis goods or prcW|u[Cts bearing a trade mark siaihjp..-Manu-

(Entered, &£ second class matter,1 Aprl
12, 1886, at the post office at Fulton
New York, under the act of Con&ress
of March 8. IS/9.)

O. WIIXI4M BHAUN. Kdltor
B. g. BRACN Aiist. Editor

FULTON, NOV. 18. 1914.

OPINIONS.

What of the South?
While we are sending ship loads of

Christmas presents to the orphaned
children of Europe, and contributing
millions for the Christianizing of
heathen land's, let us consider mat-
ters a little nearer home.

A great section of our own country
is face to face with the possibility of
financial ruin. A gallant people are
making a heroic stand in the face of
overwhelming odds.

The south is not able to market its
cotton crop because of the war. Arid
for its ready cash it depends largely
upon that crop. And without cash
it will be ruined.

There are many millions of dollars
in the north waiting for profitable in-
vestment.

What better could the north do
than to aid the south by buying its
cotton and holding it until the mar-
kets of the world are again opened?

It would be a legitimate investment
—doubtless a profitable one—and a
brotherly action by a prosperous sec-
tion of the country in aid of another
section in distress.

It is not charity. The south does
not want rliat. It's pride would not
consent.

But it would be good business
sense. And the south would welcome
that.

We of America should think first
of Americans.

If possible buy a bale of cotton.
In relieving the south you relieve j

America—your country.
—News, Sandy Creek.

facturers are (Juite ready to let the worfti Icnow who makes a particular|y.nne
piece of macliihery, a piece of cloth, or the thousand and one things; tn&t go
to fill the demands of millions of persons, but rarely does one find a farmer
watching for an opportunity to get a Httle bit of free advertising.

We believe that the farmer is as much a business man as the income-
maker for the,home; as the housewife who does the buying for the home.
Then, why not, Mr. Farmer, give you farm a name and why not sell the
products of that farm over and under the name exactly, as does the manu*
facturer. . You will surely profit and the business man and the business

will appreciate your effort to set a standard for your products, and
ill do more—they will, in nine instances out of ten, buy the,farm

produce that bears a name or trade mark in preference to that which does

worn,
they

is t rat ion, do not seem enthusiastic
over the McAdoo proposition. And
is not the plan in the nature of a trust
or monopoly? Perhaps the Southern
cotton growers do not think so, as
the project plans to put money in
thifir pockets. Just think of the apple
growers of New York or the wheat
growers of the Northwest planning a
pool to keep up the price of those
commodities. The whole machinery
of the Administration would be set in

tion against the outrage. But cot-
ton is a Southern product—hence the
difference.—Skaneatelcs Press.

The People Bought Them.

Gallagher's All Right!

Supervisor W. M. Gallagher was in
Oswego attending the annual meet-
ing of the Board of Supervisors of
Oswego county from Tuesday morn-
ing until Thursday afternoon. It
should be a matter of pride to resi-
dents of the town of Constantia that
Supervisor Gallagher will, near the
close of the present session of the
Board of Supervisors, receive the ap-
pointment of Gounfy Attorney in
place of Henry D. Coville, who will
resign to assume the duties of County
Judge to \ijhich he was elected tat the
recent election.—Lakeside Press.

Why Not Apples, Too?

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
and other prominent Democrats,, who
have been trying to raise $135,000,000
to buy cotton to keep up the price of
that commodity, do not meet with the
success they hoped for. The big fi-
nancial centers, whose interests have
been decried by the Wilson Admiti-

Philadelphia recently sold a million
dollars in city bonds over the counter
in a single day. They were taken
largely by people in that city who arc
seeking good investments for small
sums. Any city that is not too heav-
ily loaded with debt^can make sim-
ilar sales. There would be no diffi-
culty whatever in financial municipal
public work if care were taken to
make it possible for the city lo sell
its bonds at a fixed figure to pur-
chasers who might come in and make
their purchases in the open market.
It is to be regretted that the cities of
this State have not taken pains to see
that the law be so amended that they
can sell their bonds in this manner,
for it is not only a good thing for the
city to Have its bonds held by local
investors,.but it also is a good thing
for the investors themselves.—Utica
Observer.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

1 )o women want to vote? They
- surely do in California, where the
press reported the woman vote Hi
heavy throughout the State. The reg-
istration of California by the way is
1,011.096. The registration of New
York State, which has over three
times the population of California, is
only 1,300,000. These figures mean
nothing if not that California women
are up and domg in taking their share
of the burden of government.

TRADE PROBLEM
HITS A FARMER

How it Strikes Sandy Creek

Man—Publisher Puts Shoe

On Other Foot

The New York Tribune's Photo-
graphic History of the

European War. ,

Do women know enough to vote?
Well, if they didn't in California

they couldn't. Fifty-four candidates
for State offices, forty-eight consti-
tutional amendments, to say nothing
of Congressmen, judges, and other of-
ficials, to a. total that took eleven
minutes on an average to cast a vote;
that was the acid test that confronted
the California woman voter. We can
only say that, if she succeeded m
getting her" opinions recorded at the
hallot box, she must have been a very
intelligent and level headed person
and quite equal to the demands ol
citizenship.

The minimum wage commission of
Minnesota has issued wage orders af-
fecting all women workers of ordi-
nary ability employed in the State.
We merely note that throughout the
entire list the wage considered suffi-
cient for a wage earning woman is
less than the law requires in the State
of Washington, where wage earning
women are voting citizens.

"Consumer" writes to the Sandy
Creek Ncwsan article in which he de-
fends buying away from home—-from
the mail order houses, etc. In the
same issue.Publisher Corse takes the
following fling at the man who says
he should buy where goods may be
had the cheapest, regardless of the
fact that the farmer alwayp gets
higher prices fbr produce at home
than abroad: '

"Our friend, the farmer, who ques-
tions the trade at home particles in
the News should bear in mind that
before there were villages there were
tillers of the soil who cleared the
land and made the villages possible;
and that these tillers of the soil have
ever been and still are the back bone
of the commonwealth. Clothes do
not make .the man. Brother Barrott,
the Baptist pastor, is the same .man
when he puts on his overalls and
miltfs his cow as when he dons his
long black coat,*enters the pulpit and
preaches an eloquent sermon.
Brother Davies, the farmer, is' the
genial man who looks after the spir-
itual interests of the Congregational-
ists of Sandy Creek and Orwell. We
Rli h l d h i

The federal government has been
obliged to send troops into Arkansas
to preserve law and order in a min-
ing district just as it previously had

- The fiirst issue of the New York r • ,- » -, -r-. . „•
Tribune's Photgraphic History of the ' d o n e i n . Colorado. The anh-suffrag-
Great European War was published. ists charged fhat the lawlessness in
November 10th. This history . wilt! Colorado was due to woman suffrage;N o m y
be published weekly and- will contain
a contemporary record of epoch mak-
ing events from official documents;
diplomatic correspondence and mili-
tary orders. The pamphlet is printed
on heavy calendered paper by the
Rotogravure Process, and is the first
authoritative and comprehensive rec-
ord of the epoch making events en-
acted on the battle grounds and in
the world's capitals during the tragic
days of the war—the greatest war in
the history of the world. The price
will be ten cents-per copy. For sale
through all newsdealers. The edi-
tion will be limited. Place your order
in advance."—Adv.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

What War Has Done
to one

American Industry
Read the story by Francis Bellamy on page

65 of the Dec. Cosmopolitan.

How the American Gas Industry was
made independent of Europe in the eight

• days between the ultimatum toservia, July 23d,
and the declaration of war, August 1st, and
cheaper light assured to the American people.

How the result makes it possible for your
Local Gas Company to sell you GAS
M A N T L E S for which you have been paying
30 and 35 cents at 25 cents each, and those
for which you have paid 25 cents at 15 cents.

We have them now at those
prices, making

"The Best Light ^n Earth"

THE GAS
Phone 198

that no one had any confidence in the
State government because it had been
elected by women who could not de-
fend their votes with bullets. They
must have been mistaken as there
is no woman suffrage in Arkansas to
be used as a cheap and easy Explana-
tion of industrial disturbances.

had been won to equal suffrage, gre;
would have been the rejoi

"A few years ago," says the New
York Globe in its editorial column,
"if news had come that two States

t
joicing among

the devoted women who had kept the
light of their faith alive and their
zeal at high pressure in spite of end-
ing discouragement. Now there is a
tendency to complain because only
two out of seven States have been
won. Truly times have changed."
, But the editor should know that
while times have changed and every
year brings grist to the suffrage mill,
the suffragists are more than satisfied
with the present harvest. The two
States of Nevada and Montana which
take their place on the suffrage map
fill two vacant places which had to
be filled in order that equal suffrage
in its march toward the East might
present a solid front.

Ninety-one votes in the Electoral
collage are now cast at the edict of
women voters as well as men. Step
by step the political influence of j:he
women voters is moving toward the
point where no politician will dare
ignore it. Ohio, Missouri, Nebraska,
and the Dakotas may turn down equal
suffrage this year, but only to meet
it next year, and the next, until they
too take their /place meekly if not
gladly on the suffrage map. ,

believe they can get closed to their
flocks as a consequence since they
have many common interests.

"Our farmer friend when he mark-
ets his produce is in exactly the same
position as the local merchant, he
becomes a salesman and gets a profit
of eleven cents a dozen for his eggs
above the local market of thirty-eight
cents. Human nature does not differ
much whether behind the counter or
on the farm. In fact some of our
merchants are also farmers. We re-
joice that our farmers are prosperous
and trust that they may continue to
be among the most successful busi-
ness men in the community.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 Southfirst Street

LOOKING FOR BEST IN
GROCERIES?

Then a good place is at the Leading Store in Fulton, right in the
midst of everything, therefore convenient to you.w

ALWAYS ON HAND

Everything to satisfy the,; most exacting housekeeper in Delicattes-

sen, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Call us on Phone 32.

who does not believe in the same
thing. But when we can do better by
sending away it is our privilege to
do it. When we come down to the
bottom of the thing any merchant be-
lieves in trading at home only so far
as is to the benefit of his own pocket-

If some one comes to our town
neighboring town, does the

book,
from
merchant tell him that it would be
better for him to trade with those of
his own home town, or when you and
I, try to buy at some other village do
they tell us to go back and trade with
the merchants of our own town? I
have never met with any such experi-
ence myself, I^have even had bills of

"CONSUMER'S" PLEA.

Says He Has Been Thinking About
How Trade Problem Strikes

Farmers.

Hanford's Balsam has cured many
cases of running- sores of many years'
standing.

Try This for Your Cough.
Thousand's of people keep coughing

because unable to get the right rem-
edy. Coughs ^re caused by Inflam-
mation of,. Throat and Bronchial
tubes. What you need is to-soothe
this inflammation,' Take Dr. King's
New Discovery,"*1 penetrates the del-
icate mucous Imlng, raises the Phlegm
and quickly relieves the congested
membranes. Get a 50c bottle from
y.pur druggist.,l' 'pr King's New Dis-
covery quickly and completely stop-
ped my cough," "writes J. R. Watts,
Floydale, Texas. Jloney back if not
satisfied, but it nearly always helps

In this article the writer attempts
to prove a consumer's right to trade
at home, giving thte fact that he
prefers to sell produce at home, to
the merchants, etc.:

"Your paper is a very acceptable
visitor in our home each week. All
of us are anxious to get hold of it. It
seems something like grasping the
hafid of a neighbor who has dropped
in to discuss the happenings of the
week. This week we noticed the
article advising us to "Stop and
Think," and urging the importance of
spending our money in our home
town.

"You know when we go to church
and the good preacher discusses some
of our faults and points out to us in
a general way some of our sins we
are quite liable to look over on the
other side of the church and say to
ourselves that just hits Brother So-
and-So. Now, the article mentioned
above just hit me and, although I
know there are others that have this
besetting sin and that this was not
meant particularly for me, I will own
tip, plead guilty in, the first degree. I
am one of the friends who feel that
I have a right to spend my 'money
where I please so long as I am noi
wronging any one else. But before
sentence is passed on me, kindly let
me state my case. To me the case
seems too shallow to argue, and yet
we are frequently confronted with the
cry, 'Trade at Home,' 'Save Money,
'Build Up Your Own Community,
etc. Years ago in the time of the
colonies, when shoes were made by
hand, cloth was spun and woven by
the housewife and made up into cloth-
ing b̂ y the same person and when
practically all necessaries of the lives
of the people at that time were all
made in one colony and the colonies
were so separated and means of trans-
portation were so limited, trading at
home was about all that could be
done. But that state of things has
passed away. Imagine going to town
to have a pair, of shoes made or other
things along the same line. Now our
things are factory made and shipped

The theory of trading at home
has exploded and so far as I. know
no moral law or civil says that the
right of shipping in goods shall be
confined to a certain few people who
choose to be merchants.

Merchants at Fault.
Sometimes we find it impossible to

patronize our home merchants as
when we inquire for some article,
they are just out or they do not keep
it One of our merchants was heard
to remark that he believed in dealing

'ith "people at home When he could
q.fjust as well. That is. just wn&t
Relieve in and I doubt if there;:;iS;

big sales given me offering to pay my
carfare if I would buy a certain
amount of merchandise. Does it make
any difference whether the clearance
sale is in Pulaski, Mannsville, New
York or Chicago?

"Then about saving money by buy-
ing at home. There may be many
things you can buy as cheaply at
home as away from home, i know

I by experience there are many things
[ you cannot. Our home merchants
make enormous profits on some
things at least. Ivhave bought thin_
at wholesale for fifteen cents each that
I would have to pay a local merchant
twenty-five cents for. They may say
that they must make a good profit to
be able to pay "rent, other expenses
and make a living. I do not deny this.
But if I have apples or potatoes to
sell and I need the money and I put
the price at 75 cents per bushel and
the local merchant can buy them of
some one else for 50 cents, will they
buy mine? If you can find one that
will just send him around. When
the merchants buy of the farmer they
tell him what they will give him for
his produce. When the farmer buys
of the merchant, the merchant tells
him what he must pay for his mer-
chandise. We are told this is neces-
sary as the merchants are in a better
position to fix a market price. Grant-
ing this is true, let us investigate some
of the prices they fix. Within a week
the farmer has received 38 cents per
dozen for eggs at the local store in
groceries and 51 cents net in cash for
same quality of eggs shipped to New
York. This shows for whom the
local merchant fixes his prices.

Gets Better Goods Away.
"Again, trade at home and build up

your own community. -What is the
community composed of, ten or fifteen
merchants or of all the people in town?
Is it any better to put that extra
profits for these are all you can
count on as being left in the town, in
the hands of a few or spread them
out smnng the consumers? Would
the local merchants use their in-
creased profits, building churches,
supporting school, etc.?..

Do we get good quality of goods by
sending away? Yes, we usua41y get
better material for less money. Some
mail order houses may skin you, some
local merchants might do the same
thing. There are some dishonest men
in all businesses. Do we need the
local store?

"Certainly we do. There are times
that we need things on a short notice
and do not have time to send away for
them. Do we need your paper. 'The
News?' Certainly we do. We could
hardly get along without it as a means
of advertising, making announce-
ments and circulating news of interest
to the people of this particular vicin-
ity. But what wpuld you think if
there were to be five or six papers
similar to yours printed here in this
town? Would we need them all? I,
as many others, am trying to live as a

good citizen'bearing my part of the
public expense, helping support the'
church, giving my part for benevolent
purposes. I have my home expenses
to meet. I have to work hard for my
money. Is it my duty to pass this
money on to some one for less value
than I can get elsewhere because this
some one wishes to be a merchant,
wear his good clothes every day and
make a living out of what some one
else has earned. There is plenty of
land where the surplus merchants can
work, make livings for them-selves and,
perhaps, have some to pass on to
others, thus helping to reduce the
high cost of living.

Please understand, I am not shout-
ing for any mail order house, I am
not saying anything against our local
merchants as merchants. Every man-
who wants to be a merchant has a
right to be. He has a right so far as
I know to ask as much*,as he pleases
for his goods, but I do say that when
they attempt to dictate where I shall
buy my supplies, as is done in the
stuff that is frequently thrown out for
not. only sticking their nose in my
business, but they are trying to yet
us consumers to read, that they have
their fore feet into my trough.

"A CONSUMER."

Candidates* Expenses. j

Judffe Rowe has filed his expense
account with the Election Commis-
sioners, showing he spent $728.57 in
the campaign, a large portion of
which went for clerical work and
postage.

Henry D. Coville spent $502.53; T.
C. Sweet, $267.35, of which §5 went
to the Y. M. C. A. for his famous
meeting, and W. W. Rounds, $84.65r
$24 of which was eight days' time at
$3 a day.

THE
SAFEST
PLAGE

FINANCIAL conditions
are not normal just now and
many people are looking for
a safe place for their money.

The Preferred Stock Cer-
tificates that we sell bring in-

. come to you regularly every
three months or every six
months.

We have only a few of
these certificates left in the
treasury and can sell only
a limited amount to any one
person. All of these certi
ficates remaining in the
treasury are being reserved
for residents of Fulton and
vicinity.

Fulfbn Light,
Heat & Power Co.
(Under the supervision of the

New York State Public Ser-
vice Commission).

Dollar Bargains
In Fulton

HATS and SHAPES
CHILLREN'S HATS

Mrs. F. K. Jones
210 Cayuga Street FULTON
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GETS CONTRACT
Supervisors Award Journal

Printing to Lowest Bidder
—Ontario Competitors

The Boa d of Supervi ors at Thurs-
day's session awarded the contract for
printing Sjfldo copies of the Journal of
Proceedings to' the" Corse Press of
Sandy Creek for $3.65 per page. The
report of the special committee was
presented by Mr. Nichols of Williams-
town, who stated that bids had been
received., from, the Oswego Tinges
Company for $3.72 per page and from
the Corse Press. On motion of Mr.
Buck the report was received and
the recommendation to award the,
contract to the Corse Press approved.

The contract stipulates that the
Journals shall'be delivered on or be-
fore February 1, 1915, and provides
a penalty for every day's delay in de-
livery. The work must be done in
a pinting office in this county. Messrs.
Nichols Pomphert and Parsons com-
prised the committee to receive Jour-
nal bids.

Chairman Vincent announced the
following committees:

To equalize valuations—Barker,
Fuller, Bough, Parsons, Vant, Wal-
lace:

Constables' and justices' accounts—
Vant, Woods, Courbat, Duane, Wil-
son.

Sheriffs' and jailers' accounts—Ful-
ler, Arnold, Nichols, Dowling, Park-
hurst.

To settle with county clerk—Pom-
phret, Buck, Bough,- Courbat, Shel-

rdon. '
To settle with coroners—Buck,

Dowling, Parsons, Wallace, Schulz.
To settle with Superintendent of

Po6r—Jackson, Courbat, Nichols,
Lennox, Wilson.

To settle with County Treasurer—
Duane, Harter, Hali, Fuller, Bough.

To settle with judicial officers—
Wallace, Inman, Porhphret, Lennox,
Barker. '

To settle with supervisors—Wood
Gayer, Pierce, Lord, Iriman.

To settle with Superintendent of
Highways—Wilson, Parsons, Schultz,
Duane, Callison. • .

Miscellaneous accounts — Siver,
Pornphret, Pierce, Riley, Jackson.

To apportion tax on shares of Bank
stock—Parkhurst, Schultz, Pierce,
Vant, Gayer. •• ;

To apportion,,sinking fund™A.rnold,
In man, Dowling, Bough, Hall.

To apportion and make lists of

;^ |^ |&^s—Sheldon, .'PieirjSp
•p||||al§&^-^oods,' '$£ •• '-^: 'II.. . ,« i a a m
1?:;^| | | ll |ri^ iMeans^Gayer; ^ ^ | $ | § g
;.3pg|iS^nev" Barker. ,';' \ ^ I f f f !
;3^r^#£Otilsr. assessments/TTr^t^rl^ti,
;Bui^$&tfcer, Harter, McNalnaBiJ^li;
{^;^|3|JI^nations— Bough,' • "A^^lifc
•"(̂ ilJî oJi'f/vtLiennoXj Lordi '.,''•/ '^-.f-
•^;fiti^viidence — Riley, ' Gallagji£
Parichiirst, Buck, McNamara., -:;

;;,? JFc» ̂ | k e abstract—Harte^ Hall,
'Va^^ibhoHs, Gallagher.•,"'"'"-" '."..;,
'••', j'tj^dHie.ct town and county charges
-ith#iaH; Schulz, Pomphret, 'Barker,
Riley.,

Rejected taxes, schools and high-
way ŝ —Dowling, Siver, Riley, Barker,
Jackson.

To apportion taxes and make ratio
—Gallagher, Vant, Courbat, Inmate
Lbrd.

To fill collectors' Warrants—Lord,
Sheldon, Buck, Gallagher, Wilson.

Local legislation — McNarnara:

Pierce, Siver, Woods, Parkhurst.
Court and criminal expenses—Cal-

lison, Wilson, Fuller, Harter, Wal-
lace*.

To extend taxes—Parsons, Nichols,
Jackson, Callison, Parkhurst.

To apportion mortgage tax—Hall
Parkhurst, Dowling, Fuller, Woods.

Foreign Claims—Schulz, Jackson
Harter, Parsons, Arnold.

Apportion special franchise—Len
nox, Gayer, Sheldon, Lord, Gallagher

By Mr, Hall:
Authorizing the supply committet

to, purchase copies of Bender's Su
pervisors' Manual for the members,
-clerk and county attorney at $5.50
each. All the members except" Mr
Wilson voted affirmatively.

The Times and Palladium were des-
ignated as the official papers to prinl
the official canvass, the resolution;
being introduced by Mr. Gayer oi
Fulton and Mr. Woods of Oswego
respectively.

The reports of justices in Pafermo
Scriba, West Monroe, Hastings
Granby, Redfield, Williamstown
Hannibal and Mexico were receivec
and referred. •

WE DO, LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars. ,

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

A.W.FRITSCH
CHIROPRACTOR ~ ..

"Will be at D. A. Waterman's, 201
S. Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y., from
9:30 to 11:30 a. m.' every Monday,
Wednesday arid "Friday.

. Syracuse Office
535-537 Union Building.

441 So. Salina Street.

I FAMOUS SINGE 1862

'Good Then-Belter How

!BOGUE PIANO HOUSE

E. L. Vincent, Chairman.
Scriba carried off the honors o:

the Board of Supervisors by securing
the election of its popular member,
E. L. Vincent, as chairman of the
Board. It is the belief of Mr. Vincem
that the session shall be a short one
—that adjournment should take place
about December 20th.

Tuesday's meeting was called to
order by Sheriff-elect Buck, and Mr.
Vincent was placed in. nomination by
Mr. Siver of Schroeppel, who referred
briefly to the services rendered by
Mr, Vincent as a member and as
chairman of the committee. A. S,
Barker of Orwell seconded the nom-
ination. One ballot was cast by
Clerk Hamer for Mr. Vincent and he
was declared elected. On taking the
chair Mr. Vincent thanked the mem-
bers for the honor accorded him and
promised fair treatment to all.

Mr. Hamer was nominated for clerk
by Loren J. Parson§ of New Haven,
seconded by Mr. Nichols of Williams-
town. Messrs. Nichols aftd Pierce of
Albion were named as a committee to
cast the ballot for Mr. Hamer. This
was done unanimously. County
Judge-elect Coville administered the
oath to both officials. Mr. Hamer
expressed his gratitude for the dis-
tinction and said that he would be
glad to serve the members in every
possible way.

By Mr. Gallagher—That the rules
of the session of 1913 b.e the rules of
the present session. Carried.

By Mr. Gayer—Authorizing the
Clerk to purchase supplies for the ses-
sion! Carried.

By Mr. Parsons-^-Fixing the hours
of the session at 11:3<J a. m. daily, ex-
c4p.t.'Mqnday evening, at 8 o'clock.

& Cry
FOR J-IETCHER'S

CASTOR' A

39c39c YOUR
ROAST

FOR THANKSGIVING
Might Be Unsuccessful

Unless Made jn One of Our

39c ROASTING PANS 39&
, See Window Display—Pony Contest

Votes with every Purchase.
WHILE THINKING OF ROASTING,~

THINK OF COAL RANGES

See our line

A. ]VL Druse & Co.
7 SO. 1ST ST. FULTON, N. V.

FALLING

Others Had Narrow Escapes,
''i':lIeTriU,.May-'S«lfer P « i | j

;-:;: manent Injuries ' ̂ &t§

Friday afternoon^at 2:40 a poKtib|t;;
of the concrete roof of the nea||^
completed St. Mary's Parbcpafe
school collapsed and Stephen Hd'wr*
viloz, 24; was instantly killed and iiv£
other workmen were seriously .dins?
jured.

Charles Merrill, Fulton, received a>
fractured spine; Henry Mallot,- OST
wego, had his hand crushed;...Georges
Richards was wounded about the';
head; Fred Battles received various
cuts and wounds; Samuel Vungfe'tf
was bruised,and H. A. Mott, of-^his,
city, suffered from shock. All areiaf.
the city hospital except Mallottii
Vunger.

When the crash came R. M. B
nett, a contractor of Oswego, fta$
just left the building after aa irî e'rf
view with Contractor Peter Raby oi
Oswego. He turned and saw Mr.
Merrill just as a plank hit him in th(j
back and immediately aided the io-r.
jured man to escape.

'The collapse came without wa
ing and the men were at work in one
of the rooms on the south side .of- the
building on the second floor. M
Battles, Richards arid Mallot saved'
themselves from instant death be-
neath the tons of concrete by throw-
ing themselves under some staging.
Vunger was near the doorway to the
undestroyed section and escaped with
slight cuts and bruises. The body of
Stephen Howviloz was discovered
under a heap of concrete at 8:30 p. xn.
by the searchers. Life had been in-
stantly crushed put.

The fire company responded and
ladders leading to the second floor
were placed and the injured men who
had been partly buried were taken
out unconscious and hurried to- the
hospital.

The Rev. John Lindsman stated at
the time of the catastrophe that W
was unable to explain why the roof
had collapsed. The week previous a
test was 'given by the engineers to
the roof aftep the partial collapse a
month ago and it was believed every
precaution for safety had been taken.

Napoleon La Vaute, the architect!
of Syracuse, it was stated, had charge
of the original plans for the building.
The construction of the building is"
indefinitely postponed, and plans for
its completion have not been made.

Who Gets the Fine?

A dispute has arisen between the
skeriff's office and the town authori-
ties of Os^vego Town over a fine col-
lected from Constant Kysk<fT It ap-
pears that Justice Perry of Minetto
sentenced the man to sixty days in
jail and pay a fine of $50, on con-
viction for assault, second degree.
After serving thirty-five days the
man's attorney secured an order re-
mitting the remainder of |he jail sen-
tence upon payment of the fine. The
order was made in County Court and
the fine was paid to the sheriff's office
and turned bver to the county treas-
urer.

Judge Perry holds that as the fine
was impose!! by him the money
should be turned over to him and go
to the town. It has<not been decided
what, if anything, will be done.

OSWEBO MERCHANTS' DAY;
PLA^. WAS SUCCESSFUL

In Spite of Bad Weather They Did
Thriving Business—Will Be

Followed By Another.

Sell Popcorn by the Pound.

Charley H. Bulson, the Jef|erson
county sealer of weights and meas-
ures, when asked in regard,, to the
weight per bushel for pop corn, states
that the general business law of New
York State, relating to weights and
measures, nowhere gives the weight
of a bushel of pop corn, either shelled
or on the ear. In looking up the
weight established by dtner states for
this variety of corn, he finds that In-
diana, Iowa, Kansas and Nevada

er .the schedule of pop corn
specifies 36 pounds &• bushel for the
shelled pop corn. Being no legal
standard weight for each bushel in
New. .5Tork State, the only legal way
to handle this kind of corn is by the
pound.

Bean Crop Worth $2,400.

=£

William Rath of Volney recently
bought the John W. Distin farm.
This year he engaged in raising many
beans. He is contributing a portion

f the crop to the New1 York Agricul-
tural car. Writing to the manager of
the car h6 says 'he-, .planted fourteen
acres of the farm tn marrow beans
and the same acreage m Imperial
beans. The marrows tttrned oui 328
bushels, or almost twenty-eight bush-
els to the acre He expects to thresh
from the Imperial beaii stalks about
the same number of btishel , which
should bring in market;not less than
$2,400.

Why leave Oswego county f ™i
un tenanted?

Last Friday was bargain „ day m
Oswego and , the -merchants are
yubilent over the success of the plan
put forth by the. Chamber of Com-i
mcrce at the suggestion of Lachlan
Macleay. One prominent .merchant
says that the result to retail estab-
lishments is unprecedented m the his-
tory ofbusiness in Oswego. - -

Until three> ^months ago the mer-
chants of Oswego were not affiliated
with the Chamber of Commerce, but
both organizations are now working
under one head and the results are as
might be expected.

Manager Machleay has addressed
cards to the merchants asking them if
the "Dollar Day" was satisfactory.
He also notifies them that the first
week in; ^December will be observed
as "Merchants' Week," during which
there will be a week of sales, with
Christmas goods at reduced prices
and an effort to be made to get peo-i
pit- to shbp early.

What's the Use Repining?

(2), O'Connor, Morley J , Oneil, Pah,
Parker, John, Rowe, J B , Smith,
Harry, Sttlhyan^ Daniel, Thompson,
Jesse X.-; Van Ortnan, Harry; Youngs,
Henry.

Women—Hetler, Mis Anna, Hill
MtSs Louise, House, Mi Millie
Fisk, Mrs R, J v Kingman, Mrs
Light", Mrs C K.,* O'Toolfi, Mr

Mathias, White, Mrs Fred, Wilhim
Mrs E G

Prince Metahc Faint Co
Antonio Deross
Comarchto Rosario
Waryl Mytelski
Concetta La Ro a

PETER C0fci--kV,
Postmaste.1

An Oswego newspaper says that
policemen there aire jealous because
Fulton has raised the pay of its of-
ficers to $72 a month, with the chief,
Edward Dyer, to $100 a month.

Tis said of money that money is a
medium for increasing one's desires
by whetting one's appetite with new
and novel experiences.

If those Oswego fellows want in-
creased pay, why don't they hunt for
encouragement and then be thankful
for whatever comes their way.

Down to Minute Farmers,

The Render brothers, William and
James, of Antwerp, are having a
power line from the electric light
pi,mt in the village of Antwerp to
till, ir farm some two and one-half
miles out on the Theresa road. When
completed they will light their build-
ings and use the juice for power pur-
poses. They will then have the best
equipment of any farm in that sec-
tion. The past season the brothers
erected the only steel barn in Jeffer-
son county.

Advertised Letters,

The following letters remain uncall-
ed for at the postoffice, November 11,
1''14. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised:
- Men—Austin, Verne; Cook, Wm;
'Cosin, Hugh; Ellis, Mr., (3); Frazer,
Robert; Graves, Gilbert F.; Grannis,
Mr.; Hall, Chas.; Hawkins, Ralph;
H'pgan, Thos.; Hoyte, J. 'W.; Jen-
nings, Bun.; Lewis. A. H.; McCann,
Steven; Miller, J. H.; Monta, Fred

REDUCED PRICES
ON,

COATS and SUITS
9*tts*«i -bur store regardless
S2.5O, $23.50; $25.00, $27.&,

Choice of any 5uit-in our store regardless of
values $19.50,
$29.50; only

Choice of Coats for Women and Misses, values
upwards to $16.50, only "

-prices;former r ,

,$12.00
.85

Woolnap Bed Blankets, grey,
white, or tan, deep colored
borders; nicely bound. Worth
double the
price. Special «

Cotton Blankets, heavy nap;
grey, tan, ;Or white, extra
value at $1,25,
98c. and_

Single Blankets in
grey, or tsh, at. r

MEN—Why freeze When you can buy good heavy outing
Flannel Pajamas, nicely trimmed, good roomy size,. (
and well made; $1.50 values for only

Men's Fleeced Underwear, the
75c values, only 59c, the 50c

?£•"...„• 39c
Men's Union Suits, heavy cot-

ton; best ribbed; f | Q
Special at S 7 O C

Men's Grey Flannel SHirtsV
well made. f f c C - A
special yoc\

Boys* Fleeced Underwear, like
dad's; O E w v
Special at ^ O C s

Children's Union Suits, fleeced.
lined—good f CA^
quality %j\J\*

Women's Fleeced Vests or
Pants, Special C\ ff -^

Special for Women, and Misses—Those desiring a fine grade
of Union Suits, fleeced lined; . ftQ-/*
elastic(ribbed; $1.00 values for only....
Bunglaw Aprons, large and

roomy, made of pretty per-
cules.

Special at 39c and..
Best Outing Flannel, nice as-

sortment of
patterns. Choice

Reduced Prices in Sweaters
those priced recently at
$1.48.
Special at

Childrens' Carriage Robes, or
Blankets, blue or pink, with

figures; 59c values.. -

Gloves and Mittens, knitted,
for women, misses and chil-
dren; 50c
values at . . . . .

Children's Blankets in white.
Special ...29C

23c
at, per pair *

Another Opportunity of securing one or more of those Silk
Shirt Waisfs, of messeline, messeline taffeta, pussy willow taffeta*
crepe de chine and others; reduced to $4.50.
Your Choice

Women's Outing Flannel
Night Gowns; good quality,
made. Special at
98c, 89c, and . . . .

Men's Outing Flannel Night
Shirts; large sizes; best out-
ting." Special
98c. and 50c

J . C. O'BRIEN

A Bright Old World
Don't look at the world through a "smoked glass."

It's a pretty good place to live in if you give it half a show.

Don't get into the pessimistic rut. The optimist is the
happy man. The man with an electric sign and a bright
store front and well lighted windows is the optimist—

WHY?
Because when buying the public comes to him with

the bright windows and when they go away they leave
him something substantial to show for their visit.

BECAUSE
They are not AFRAID to buy where they can SEE

heir purchases.

Darkness and trade never walk in the same path. If
you want to be friends with trade and enjoy life, LIGHT
UP.

The new Nitrogen Lamp is a revelation. More light,
for less money. Let us prove it to you by patting these
new lamps in your store today. , "

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Phone 144
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rSAFETY FIRST
New York State Saving Bjnks arc tfie 'safest

Banks m the world. - .
' This tank has no •.investments on' which interest; V

isHinpaid - ,—
' It owns no property taken on foreclosure, "
. It has one hundred and fifty thousand dollars
more a&sets than liabilities. ,. ;,,-

FULTON SAVINGS BANKL_
CAMPBELL PLEAD
! NOT GUILTY
#as Arraigned Charged With

Murder In First
- Degree

Charles Campbell, alleged wrecker
-ofi the Lackawanria'''train, dctober 17

w^s airraiffned before' Judge fiowe
., Tuesday afternoon. ,

Campbell pleaded not guilty and he
w^s held for the grand Jury. J . P.
O^Connor was assigned as counsel.

The 'youth will probably be indicted
fo?:murder but will not be tried. In-
stead he will be examined as to his
sanity and, if found incompetent, sent
to an institution. »

Campbell is a shock-headed, weak-
faced youth of nineteen, who gives
every indication of feeble-mindedness.
He is an escaped inmate from the In-
stitution for the Feeble Minded at
Syracuse.

The following •• other arraignments
were made: .,,__.

Fred Tucker, selling loaded cart-
ridges to a Iftty'under sixteen years,
pleaded guilty. E. J . Mizen made a
plea for clemency and Judge Rowe
suspended sentence.

Mary kumjgay;, charged with adul-
tery, pleaded,(guilty, and sentence was
suspended. 0 , ,j,

Jacob Ma(j§ka, charged with two
violations of ,t|je liquor taxi1, was rep-
resented by John R. Pjdgeon. He
pleaded jjutlty and Judge Rowe im-,
posed1* a sentence of six months in
jail and a fine of $100, the fine to be
paid in' $10 monthly instalments. The
jail sentence was suspended; '

Barney Kyibgum, assault, second'
degree pleaded;jJttiHy, Sentence Sus-
pended.

Alfred Wiy^ms, grand larceny in
stealing a - p&ir of ,: shoes, pleaded
guilty, and wa#,sentenced to not less
than, one o'ê ffi and six month nor
more than foHji:years and six months
in Auburn pr^spn^ . . . . .

Alfred Clarify,Jmrglapy and[larceny,
pleaded gui l t^ . to . having .entered
Bechstedt's s^cjre and was sentenced
to not less than one year and six

t iftonths nor moreihan four years artd
six months.

John Owenypharged with burglary
and grand laftefly in stealing from
the Fulton Specialties Company, said

, he was arranging restitution. Sen-
tence was deferred.

Samuel Ser^np ^ n d August Bush,

'charged with burglary and grand lar-
ceny, pleaded guilty. Sereno sen-
tenced to Elrnira Reformatory; Bush
given suspended sentence.

Michael Lenihan, burglary and pe-
tit larceny, pleaded guilty, sentence
not less than one year and six months
nor more than four years and sis:
months.

Amos Reynolds, forgery in second
degree, pleaded guilty, sentence not
less than one year and six months
nor more than two years and six
months.

Stole JFurs, Etc.

-•T Miss Carrie B. Seymour was the^vi
tinr of a thief last Saturday night
when, during her absence, her home
at 108 South Fourth street was en-
tered by way of a rear windrow.

On entering the house at 10:20
o'clock she discovered the rear door
open, and on investigating found
missing the following articles: One
set of furs, personal jewelry and sil-
verware, and a quantity of handker-
chiefs.

Miss Seymour summoned the po-
lice, who arrived and made an inves-
tigation.

The Terwilliger home in South
Fourth stret was also entered and as
the family are in Florida it is not
known how much was taken. Empty
bags that had contained furs were
found by the man in charge of the
house.

Fee System Discussed.

At the ninety-fourth annual meet-
ing of the Oswego County Medical
Society, field in Oswego Mondajt*
there was considerable discussion on
the new fee bill which has been serif
OUt by the different insurance' cbm-̂
panies carrying compensation insur-
ance and which bill has been repu-
diated by every physician in Oswego
stnd Fulton. The fee's designated by
the insurance companies are from 20
to 50 per cent, lower than the stan-
dard fees adopted by the Oswego so-
ciety, the physicians claim, an4: they
will refuse to render service at the
insurance companies' figures. In this
so far, they*have been supported by
the State Compensation commission.

These officers were elected: - Presi-
dent, Dr. H. W. Schlappi, Fulton j

ice-president,. Dr. Clifford R. Her-
vey, Oswego; censors, -Drs. J . T.
Dwyer, P. M. Dowd, C. S. Albertson,
Oswego; L. F. Hollis, Sandy Creek;
E. J . Drury, Phoenix.

PrestO'lite tanks and tire chains.
Van Wagenen Inc. —Adv.

What Kind of
Rubbers ?

Wh|/|he)ldnd that will wear like rubbers
to wear., This is the demand that

JMp evefy day and everywhere, but
one'that is'seldom satisfied. .

Straight-Line Rubbers
For̂ rn'eh and womerL will gfve that kind
ol Ser#:S;! This we guarantee or give
a new pair FEEE in every* case where
they do hot give satisfaction.

Women's Rubbers
Men!s Rubbers

75c
$1.00

C ^.BECKWITH
39- ffirg: Street FULTON, N Y

HANNIBAL NEWS
H T Douplas, of Sviacuse s>pent

Sunday with his f.imily
Miss Hattie Tavlor is visiting

lriencU n Fulton
M. H. Van Auken, ĵr has tnoved

intib the house on Auburn street re-
cently purchased of Julie Knapp

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill are en-
tertaining their uncle, Mr John Hill,
of Brushton, N. Y.

Mrs. J. W. Edwards has had a'ne.'W
furnace installed in her home. J . a,nd
P. McFarktnd were" the salesmen.

The many friends of Dr. M. Jf
Marsh will be pleased to know that
he is able to be out again.

Mrs. Myrtle Darling entertained
the Mutual Help Club at her home
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lund haye re-
turned home after spending several
weeks with friends in Wolcott.

Mrs. J . S. Stevenson attended the
annual met ting of the New York
State Federation of Women's clubs,
held in Binghamton last week.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L..
Frisbee at Central Square, October
7th, occurred the marriage of Mrs.
Fribie's sister, Mrs. Fanny Decarr,
to Harry H. Hatch of Hannibal. v

Miss Kate Sayre went to Red
Creek last week, where she will be
with the family of C. C. Skutt.

Andrew Perkins of Hannibal, son
df Eugene Perkins ofJHannibaI, was
promoted last week from fireman to
engineer on the Lehigh railroad.

The annua} Baptist donation and
oyster supper will be held at the
church parlors Friday evening;, No-
ember 20th. Supper from 5:30'until

all are served. A literary and musical
programme'will be rendered.

Miss Alice Atwater of Oswego is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
Rogers.

Cyrenu's G. Eastman, aged 90, died
at his home in Woodville last Friday
after a long illness. When he was
seven years of age his parents moved-
to Hannibal where he lived until 3 ^
years ago. Mr. Eastman was twice
married, his first wife was Miss
Elizabeth Wilson of Hannibal, sister
of the late Wilson brothers, John andi
William and James. His second wife
was Miss Marian Wood, of Wood-,
ville, who died two years ago at the
age of 85 years. The funeral was:

held from the home of M.F>. Amps
Wood, where he had lived, for sorogi
time. He.is survived by one .grandc,
son, Ward Eastman of Fulton, and
Several, nepfiews/* Elmer' $&d''-(?ran£
Watson, Eugene and Delos Perkins
of Hannibal arid ;Herbert |*6rkins of
Red Creek.

The Presbyterian Missionary Sov-
ciety, will . meet Wednesday after-
noon, November 18th, in, the church
parlors. Supper will be served as
usual. On Sunday evening1,, -Novem-
ber 22d, the Missionary Society will
hold a praise service with thank of-
fering. An interesting programme
and special music will be rendered.

Mrs. J ay Chilson and son, Lloyd,
of Syracuse, are visiting, relatives
here. • '

Invitations have been received in
Hannibal for the marriage of Miss
Jane Elizabeth Tillapaugh, daughter
of Dr. Tillapaugh of this place, to
Mr. Charles Henry Graves of Wol-
cott, N. Y., at six o'clock Wednesday
evening, November 25, 1914, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Graves, Wolcott, N. Y ?

A surprise party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Stock
on Wednesday evening, November
11th, the occasion being Mr. Stock's
birthday. A bountiful supper was
served and the evening was enjoyed
by all.

The Cox ,and Rice building, used
for many years as a blacksmith shop,
is being taken down. In the spring
the firm will erect a modern garage
of cement blocks and will fully equip
the same with proper tools and ma-
chinery for repair work of all kinds.
Mr. Harry Hewett, who is at present
in a, garage at Geneva, will be in
charge. i

It is reported that ^ Mr. A. S.
Guthrie will make extensive repairs
to the premises recently purchased
by him of Mrs, Gillis on Auburn
street in the spring.

k i s s Mabel Copper was the over-
Sunday guest pf Miss Laura Mcln-
^ e of Sterling;:-: •

•'* Miss Gertrude Hall of Victor, N.
Y., spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William^Hall.,

According to statistics on file at
the town clerk's ^office, sixty deaths
have occurred in Hannibal from No-
vember 1, 1913, to November 1, 1914.

Howard Casey of Syracuse has
brought suit through his father, John
Casey, as guardiaft, for $525 damages
against Lloyd.G.^F.ord. Young Casey
was hit by an *utQ.. driven by Ford
while .riding his bicycle on Wi\st On-
onjlaga street on ,October 26th. His i
back was everely wrenched and his
side bruised for which he a ks $500. I

PAY TWENTY
You'll have no idfa of what* $20
worth of overcoat ;^lue means tintil
you've ^§en the itodels l>y' Hart
Schaffner & Marx.

Others, $18 to $25

Our Own Special, $ 1 2 and $ 1 5
Are worthy of your attention.

MEN'S MACKINAW COATS . . . $5.50 to $12

BOY'S MACKINAW COATS . . $3.50, $5 and $7

MUNSING .UNION SUITS . $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2^)

S. LIPSKY & SON
Copyright-Hurt Schaf&ter & Man 27 First Street FULTON, N. Y

'the additional $25 he asks as dam-
ages to his bicycle. He is represent-
ed by Dudinghamton, Hayden and
Setright.

A number of the friends of Lloyd
Hammond helped him celebrate his
15th birthday Tuesday evening.

Mr. Frank Phillips who has been
principal of the High school at Ka-
tona, N. Y., is very ill.

The Rev. Paul Brown and party of
Evangelists are soons to begin hold-
ing a series of meetings at New Al-
bany, Pa.

There was a fair attendance at the
Georgia Stock Theatrical company's
performance at Day's hall Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings.

Mrs. Claude L. Bradt and infant
daughter of Elrnira were recent
guests of friends in this place and
North Hannibal.

It is understood that the N. Y. C.
will build a cement walk from the
end of the Charles Miller walk to the
d̂ fpot in the spring.

Kella Carter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Carter, is quite, ill. Dr.
Acker-attends.

Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh.

/ ,Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh, 513 Utica
Street, died Monday as a result of in-
haling fumes from coal gas which
escaiped into the room adjoining her
sleeping room on Saturday night.

Mrs. Leroy Allen, who lives' in an
^joining part of the house became
anxious when she did not hear Mrs.
Cavanaugh in her rooms and with
the aid of a hair pin unlocked the
cauter door and on entering detected
the coaj^-gas fumes, and Mrs. Cavan-
augh was found party unconscious.

Mrs, Allen succeeded iiSfgetting the
unfortunate woman to the air and Dr.
Ifox was called. Pneumonia develop-
ed and the aged woman whose year
mark was past 70 died Monday night.
A brother, Richard Noddy, of Os-
wego, is the only survivor.

Mrs.vCavanauf?h was nearly asphix-
iated in the same way a year ago.

Mrs. Jane French.

Mrs. Jane French, mother of
County Sealer Frank E. French, died
at her home in West Third street on
Sunday evening.

Mrs, French* came here from Eng-
land when a girl and had lived in
Fulton for nearly sixty years, and
was ,a member of the Episcopal

ir£h. -
Surviving are one daughter, Miss

Fannie French, of this city, and two
sons,'Frank H. French and Fred J .
French, both of this city.

The funeral will be held from, the
home at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon.

John Boland.

John Boland, 81, of West BYoad--
vay, died Saturday morning. He was
ing of, ther old time settlers of Ful-

ton and enjoyed a wide acquaintance-
ship.

Surviving are two sons, James and
John, both of this. city.

The funeral was held from the
home a,t 9 o'clock Monday morning
and at /&30 from the Church of the
Immaculate Conception.

Roofing is one of our specialties.
Van- Wagenen Inc. —Adv

Goodro we-Fitch.

Mjjnday afternoon Williani- Good-
rowd and Miss Lizzie B. Fitch oi this

city were united in marriage at the
Baptist parsonage by the Rev. M. G.
Buck.

Mr. Goodrowe is engaged in celery
raising on his farm on Hannibal
road, where the couple will reside.

OSWEGO MAN MAKES
PERFECT A PROCESS

Said to Obviate Necessity of
Retpuching Portraits.

According to the Oswego JTimes,
M. S. Lovell, the photographer, has
been granted valuable patents on a
machine and process of printing
photgraphs, which promises a great
saving to the photographer, practical-
ly does away with the retouching of
negatives, beautifies pictures and pro-
duces a softness of finish that en-
riches a photograph to a marvelous
degree. Theriew process is one that
the entire photographic iworld has
be|en striving for and is the result df 1
years of experiment on Mr. Lovell's
part. The E;astmari company is al-
ready Interested and .nave asked for
a demonstration with a view of so-̂
curing the rights to the patent.

The new process does away with
the greater part of retouching in por-
traiture, but softens the lines of the
face and blends lights and shades in
such a mannej as to preserve the
modeling and .produce a perfect like-
ness. Soft pdrcelain effects may be
obtained frdrh the ordinary harsh
negatives. As retouching1 as the sec-
ond most important operation in pro-
ducing a perfect likeness the new pro4
cess will save photographers consid-
erable time and expense.

Mr: Lovell is to take out patents in
the principal foreign countries and'
will ' ither put his invention on the
mark' t or sett it outright. The in-
venti i is attached to the ordinary
prints apparatus and ha.s an a8-,
justable magazine. It is used With
either film or glass and the results
have been very satisfactory.

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladies'
Dreases and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc_

Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

We are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments and guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
fuhded.

J\H work called for and delivered;
Prices Reasonable. f,'

Fulton French Cleaning ;
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third S i , Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
Phone 596 •

Bnarich Office, the O.L S

! BUNpY'S CROSSING. j

Mrs. Lewis Burchfn' spent the"
week end with friends at Fajermo.

C. J . Echard and £>. E. Wells.
rt bothjll

Lee Memorial Hospital Notes.

The Lee Memorial hospital makes
grateful acknowledgment of the fol-
lowing list of donations for Septem-
ber and October, 1914:

Mrs. F. A. Gage, six cans jelly,
flowers; Mrs. Geo. True, twelve cans
fruit; Mrs. Fiviz,-flowers; Mrs. Justin
Morj-ill, twelve cans catsup, three
cans?vegetables; Mrs. Frank|J?latt and
Miss. Franc French, feather bed, in-
valid's table, screen, bed pafn; 0r.
Fox, "apples, water melon; Dr. Schlap-

;pi, one bushel onions; Massaro Co.,
four boxes macaroni, ringletsj Mrs.
James Hunter, pickled beets, HOWT
ers; Miss H. Miller, pears, magazines;
Mrs. Van Wagenen, flowers, maga-
zines, apples; Mr. Chas. Bennett, two
bushels apples; Mr. Knowlton, maga-
zines, ' ' • • r

Baskets Com, for September:
Mrs. J . H. Hol,lingsworth,;Mrs. E.,R.,
Robinson, Mrs. J . R. Loomis, Mrs.-
Edward Croak, Mrs. E. L. McClellan,
Mrs. W. D. Hollingsworth.

Baskets Com. for October: Mrs,
Abram Emerick, Mrs. F. A. Gage,
Mrs. H. S. Gardner, Mrs. C. R. Lee,
Mrs. Louis Emerich, Miss Hattie
Nelson.

The Thanksgiving donations will
be received at the hospital on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, No-
vember 23d, 24th and 25th. Ev«ry
one is reque ted to express their
gratitude by donations to this worthy

jll,

. pfi£. arid Mrs. Ula Adams have re-
moved to W. Adam's housk,.
• Mis. Bryon Wel|s visij^d -Mrs.
Alice-Adams one day the past-week.
r. Richard Gardner, was the guest of
Walter Adams on Saturday.

Lewis Burchin had a river bath
one day this week, while at work he
fell off the dredge but was rescued at"
once. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Loughrey spent
Saturday and Sunday at his parents
at Oswego Center. , ,• :

Mrs. Alice Adams spent one day
last week at Oswego.

The Minetto Meridian Co. has laid
off many of their employees from this '
place. '

Mrs. Sameul Graham of Battle Isl-r
and called on friends here recently

A large stock of workmen's gloves
and mittens at the Van Wagenen
store. , —Adv

G. A Bickford of Short; Falls, M
H., in ordering a fresh sttppjy, wsote..
"Hanford's Balsam o f Myrrh recently-
removed a spavin from one of my
horses "

6-7%
Until recently it has odC'L

been possible to get safe in- 1
f Vestments paying bigb, rat&vVl

Just now they can be ha4.*;I
When the war is uver, it inay,
be different

! WHY NOT invest NOW
j part of your money in our

PREFERRED ;
STOCK

CERTIFICATES
5 jyhich you cart buy on a basis
' to pay you 7 per cent. Net

FULTON LIGHT,
HEAT &

POWER CO.
Under supervision New York

State Public Service
i, , Commission.



THE FULfON TIMES

DIVIDENDS
my corporations 1

been reduced or passed, but J
the ajviflend op out * '

PREFERRED
Stock Certificates is being
paid and the principal does
not depreciate-

TheyPay6to7%'Net

FULTON l lGtfT, teT
& POWER M.

Under supervision New York State,
Public Service Commission

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Ladies Hair Goods—Save your comb-
ings, I make them into switches,

tran formations, etc. Switches dyed,
and repaired, or-new hair added. .All
orders received before January 1st
Will be given 25 per cent off. Write,
call or phone 35S5. Mrs. F. D. Hall,
159 South Fifth street, City 5c '

Young Women Wanted—Two in each
!H city ward; must have ability to get

ews items and to write them in an
intelligible and intelligent manner.
An opportunity to earn a little money
on the side. A]
Fulton Times, Fulton, N". Y.

by letter to The

the ipflbtic Ihat my.
Ae/t-jny-bed andboard,

_ _ _ eld responsible for any
•debts incurred by-her. '*'---,
(Sigtted) CLAUDE CARPENTER,

Nov 11, 1914". Fulton, N. Y. 4c

For Sale—One Deibold Safe, 37 in.
high, 27 in. face, 23 in. deep; one

RoHef copier, made by Yawman &
Erbe Mfg Co. Dilts Machine Works,
Inc, Fulton, N. Y, 4

Embroidery—Crocheting, done for
Xmas. Hemstitching and marking

a specialty.
a specialty. T. A. Embroidery Club.
Phone No. 85, 4c

Notice—I hereby notify the public
that my wife having left my bed
•and board, I will no longer be held
responsible for any debts incurred
by her. - (Signed} J . E. Visger, Oct.
28, 1914, Fulton, N, Y. 4c\(

Woman 's Exchange--: Miss • Grace
Tucker, 161 So . Second street, has

opened an exchange and has now on
sale holiday goods. Goods received
and- sold on commission. 4c

Unempoy Lady to travel; salary
$50,per month' also lady Iprloqaji

W&; ^ i a r y U m per- Bay;* ' # b Ad-
Rf idAd

W&; y U m per- y;
vancement̂  References required-J Ad-
dress L. W T ^ i V f f i 5

House to rent.—All modern improve-
. ments. No, 208 Wolcott street In-,

quire of H. L. Crandall, No, 261
' South. Seventh street, or phpne

252a

„ _ and Houses to Rent—-1^^
../aldhorn bfock and elsewhere; for,

flight and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S.'Wakihorn, Tfete Fair Store. tiV

To Rent—One furnished room for
light housekeeping; also single

room by day or week. Call 205 Cay-
uga street. 5~c

Lost—On Tuesday on First or Third
* street, a nearly new drab right

hand. glove.

get reward.

Return to Times and
4c

' Rtiom and Board—Suitable for one or
two young men. Inquire W.,

Tim6s office. 4c,

and Board—Suitable for one or
two young men. Phone 2348. 4c

3V> Kent—Furnished room; bath, gas.
.Bernard Jones, 508 Oneida St. 5c

C&il&uen. Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

©ASTORIA

Dr Homer Marsh of Syracuse was
the guest of relatives last week
Next Friday evening the Congrega-
tional church will hold a Farmers' so-
cial

Miss Leitha Rowlee was the week-
eiid guest of Mr and Mrs Mark Os-
borne at Mt Pleasant

Any new converts in Fulton to the
society of believer that Friday,
13th," brings ill luck* *

Mrs. Olive Ingersoll of Syracuse is
the guest for the week of her sister,
Mrs. James Hubbard, South Second
street.

The L. O. P. H. Club met with
Miss Dorothy Webb, South Third
street., Thursday afternoon. Dinner
was served at 6 o'clock.

The thanks offering meeting of the
First M. E. Church will be held this
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. E. J. Robinson, Cayuga street •

Mrs. Elmer Bogardus entertained
at the K. of C. all on Friday night
with a dancing party. The proceeds
were donated to the Phoenix Catholic
choir.

The Bethany Class of the First
M. E. church will hold its annual
meeting this evening at 7.30 o'clock.
Refreshments will be served and an
entertainment given.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Stradling of
Erieville were the over-Sunday guests
of Attorney and Mrs. A. L. Jennings
at their home in Academy street. Mrs.
Stradling is a, sister of Mr. Jennings.

On Monday friends received word
from-Prof. and, Mrs. Amos Facoham
of the safe arrivSrtff the party in
Orange" City, Florida, with reports
of the" beauty of flowers and verdure
in the .sunny climate.

Mr. Ernest Beaudin entertained on
Friday evening in honor of her sister,
Miss Estella Tobin, who on Monday
morning at the Church of the Im-
maculate „ Conception, became the
bride of John Beaudin.

A birthday gathering was held at
James'Stevens, W. First street. A
number of friends and members of
the Congregational church choir took
the ^opportunity to give Mr. Stevens

pleasant surprise on his natal
day.

Patrolman Leo C Brown^ received
a telegram, Thursday announcing the
death of his mother, Mrs. Q. G.
firown, in Sacramento, Cat. Mrs.
Brown had been making her home
With another son, Arthur^for several
years.

A farmers' institute will be held in
this city Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, December 15th, 16th, 17th,
according to announcement made by
.E. J . Perifreld and J . J . Jordan, com-
mitteemen. appointed at; last week's
meeting-held in relation to a corn and
Sroit show,,, . ., . ' , • "^ - , . . ' . .
. The Women's Christian .Temper-
ance Union will, meet in..£hie Presby-
terian church Friday evening at 8
o'clock. Mason Stratton, State presi-
dent of the Y. P. B., as well as other
y; P. B. members, will be* guests of
the Union., .Mr. Stratton will make
anj address.; , - , . . •

Comrade Monroe^Skeiel of Schenck
Post, G. A. R., was in Oswego last
Thursday evening, enjoyifcig a visit
with Lieut. A".- C. Cooper; and his
cousins, Mrs. Kate Cleveland of Dei
troit,' M ĉh-, and Mrg-j/E. J&, Dunning
of Seattle, Wash. The ladies Jjave
returned to their Western horned

A very pleasant surprise was given
to Mrs. James Hubbard,, South Sec-'
ond street, Monday night, when the
Daughters of Liberty gathered in a
body at her home to celebrate the
forty-first anniversary of her wed-
ding. Games and refreshments were
enjoyed and a very pleasant time re-
ported.

THE HIPPODROME
Oneida Street

Only House in Fulton Showing Gen-
eral Film Company's Licensed

Pictures.
Friday We Show the Great 5-Reel

Drama
" A MILLION B I D "

The Greatest Society Drama in Film
5c only 5c

"The Whole
Town's Wise"

to the fact that

BOGUE'S
is the place to get a real
bargain in a fine

Piano 6?Fl^per Piano
Factory Agency in0 Fulton for, the

There are more ViJfors sold annual-
ly than all other riiakes o£ talking

" ' . machines combined.'it:?THERE?S A
REASON. Let us place one in your
home on F R E E TRIAL.

COLUMBIA, EDISON aod VICTOR Record's

BOGUE'S, TheiVictorJShop

| A son was btfrn to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Loveless, Erie street, Sunday

'The Misses Lucille" and Marguerite
Stanley spent the week end in Syra-
cuse

Charles Thompson of Manhatten
avenue is visiting relatives in Mar-
celjus

Miss Addie Johnston spent Si
day with her mother, Mrs. Dewitt
Johnston

James Frazier of Canada is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Otis,
Seward street.

Miss Mabel Snow of Academy
street, who has been quite ill, is
greatly improved.

Miss Dorothy Gage of South First
street entered the Central City Busi-
ness college, Syracuse.

The What-So-Ever Society will
meet this Thursday, with Mrs. H. E.
Lawrence, Utica street.

Miss Anna Branan of Harrison
street was the over-Sunday guest of
Miss Mary Frawley at Palermo.

Edward O. Hall of South First
street left last week for California
where he will spend the winter.

Mrs. Thomas Hunter of East
Broadway left on Saturday for an
extended-Visit in New York city.
, Dr. G. G. Whitaker of South

Fourth_;$*«:et has reWhed from a
visit with friends in Gloversville.

Mrs. R. T. Davis and daughter of
South Fifth street were the guests
of Mr. Davis at Cortland Sunday.

Miss.,.Mary:t)tifi,-of Seward street
leayfia_.Xuesday for an extended visit
with relatives" in iNew York city.

MisS Catherine Otis entertained a
number of her friends with a "candy
pull" at her home on Saturday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. William Furniss and
children are in Syracuse owing to
the death of the father of Mr. Fur-
niss,

The Rev. Dr. Stockwell of the First
M. E. church has leased until May
1st the Marsh home in South Fourth
street.

Mr. and Mcs. William Trambly are
in Oswego called there by the death
of the former's father, William
Tramby.

Miss Catherine Ross, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
Storms, North Sixth street, has re-
turned home.

Mrs. Robert Hunter of South
^Fourth -street left last week for
visit with Mr. and Mrs. M. Wetten-
-gell at Rome.

Miss Merell, who has been spend-
ing some days with her sister, Cassie,
in Syracuse, returned this Wednes-
day afternoon. •__•, .ilt .

Mr.1 and Mrs. E. C. D"ewey have
leased and are occupying the "Clinton
Gardiner house,
Hannibal streets.

p y g
West Third and

The Misses Mary Snow, Elizabetlr
' " ~~ Otiland Bertha Eckard and Mary

attended the Syracuse-Colgate foot-
ball game Saturday.

The , Bible Study met Monday at
the home of Mrs. Lottie Haines,
Rochester street. Mrs. William
Forsythe was leader.

Mrs, B. S, McKinstry of Academy
street*returned Saturday from a six
weekg' trip including Albany, Boston
and Springfield, Mass.

Mr, and Mrs. KT~F. Kelley of
Bridgeport, Conn/ were the guests
last week of Mr. and Mrs. William
Forysythe, Park street.

Mr. and Mrs. Verner Calkins and
Miss Clara Wilson of Utica and Sixth
streets, attended the Syracuse-Col-
gate football game Saturday at Syra-
cuse.

Amos Wood of Palermo will come
Fulton this week and make his

home for the present With his son,
Burdette Wood, of Cayuga and Fifth

reets..

Messrs. Herbert Webb, Harold
O'Brien and "Harold Scholts were the
week end guests of Stanly Hare at
Syracuse University for the Syracuse-
Colgate football garfte.

The tadies' Aid of the Presbyterian
church will hold a food and apron
sale in the church parlors Friday,
November 20th, commencing at 10'
o'clock in the niorning.

Frederick Tebedo, who has been
spending the past week ;with his
niece. Miss.Emma Lalonde, of South
Seventh street, has returned to his
home in Little Falls.

The annual meeting of the Worn-
ans' Missionary Circle of the First
^Baptist church will be held- this Wed-
,'nesda/ afternoon at Mrs. C. W.
Streeter's, Buffalo street

„-• Mrs. Chris. Ledridge.and daughter,
,He)en, who have, been the guests ,for
some weeks of her sister, Mrs. C.

;Earl Foster, South Fourth street,
returned to their home at Little. Rock,
.Arkansas* .

Mr. and. Mrs. George Munger of
.Tonawanda are the guests of their
mother, Mrs. Dora Munger, South
Fifth street, and Saturday evening
the entire party was entertained by
Mrs. Qrmen at Buffalo and Sixth
street, • l

E>n Richard E. Day of Albany, who
attended a physicians' 'Convention
held in Syracuse. last week,; came to
Fulton to see his mother, Mrs, Susan1

L Day, who is' quite ill at the home
of her daughter, Mrs WiUtam Grant,
South Sixth street

Mrs Giles S Piper p£ South Third
streety who ha.s been for some "weeks
the guest of her daughter, M.rs, Frank
O Butler, in New York, returned
the last of the week accompanied by
U.t3 Butler, who will rematjn. with

A Get Acquainted
Announcement

/ J E T T I N G acquainted with the people of a strange
V J town is hard enough work, but getting acquainted
with the stock of goods in a hardware store is the pinch
hit of a business. Right now that is the business of the
PALMER-HOPE HARDWARE CO., successors to George
Johnston, but the work is proceeding and very soon we
shall be in position to get close to the people of Fultoii.
and vicinity. In the meantime, or while we are getting
the enormous stock, formerly carried by Mr. Johnston, f i

into shape and ready for the prices we propose to place
upon it for quick distribution—to make room for our
own greatly enlarged line of goods—we ask the people
of Fulton and vicinity to give us an opportunity of grasp- "^
ing hands; of showing them that we are interested in *1
the community, and that we mean business.

Very soon our stock will_be ready for the reduced <
public will reap for the sowing "we 7"C

are » t present doing. Come now, we'll take care of you.; •
1 - - " •• . . ' > ' • ! , > i . . .

• ' • . V r d ) '

The Palmer-Hope Hardware Co.
SUCCESSORS TO GEORGE JOHNSTON

5 South First Street FUL'f'ON, N Y

her parents for some time owing to
the absenct' of her husband, who is
traveling abroad.

Mrs. George Cole spent Saturday
at Syracuse.

.i'M'rs. D. B. Northrop visited friends
at Oswego Thursday.

Mrs. W. W. Coe is ill at her home
in; East Broadway.

JMr! and Mrs. Clarence Baratier of
Mjeiieo^ave removed to this city.

jA 'datt'gfiter ' has been born to Mr-
ai& Mrs^ Ernest Carey, Gilbert Mills*.

Mrs. Eftner Morehouse spent part
of* last weeit With Mrs. Charles Wash-
biirn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pelo of East-
wood spent Sunday with Mrs. Frank
Parsons of Qneida street.

Miss Marion Ouderkirk of Hin
mansville visited Saturday and Sun
day at Mrs. Minnie Parsons.

A'stereopticon lecture will be given
at the First M.'E. church on Friday
evening, November 27th. "Pilgrims'
will be the topic.

Harold Judd, telegraph operator a
the O. & W. station, was injured
when a truck load of trunks fell on
him Sunday evening. The train h
the truck which was too near the
track.

, The United Boy Scouts of Fulton
will hold a banquet at the First
Methodist church on December 8th.
William J. Lovejoy will act as toast-
master and fully 125 boys will be
present*

• The fifth' of a series of parties by
the young people was given Satur-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rojr Barker at Battle Island
The evening was spent with games
and music, following which was en-
joyed an oyster supper.

Claims Allowed Receivers.

Salvation Army Services.

F. A. Gage-and Frank B. podges,
as receivers of the Huriter Arms Com-
pany, have been allowed $1,101 each
by Judge Ray in Federal Court for
their services in connection with the
failure of ' % e ; Htinter Arms Com-
pany, while Gannon, Spencer &
Mitchell have been allowed $3,000 in
fees. The final accounting of the re-
ceivers' report has been postponed
until a subsequent meeting of the
creditors under the trusteeship.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $43,602,835.20

Policy Holders Surplus, $23,846,117.32

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
Will give more heat than any other.

L. P. SMITH CO.

Phone 60.

H. C. DANtt & SON

Freshest of Fresh

WES.TERN MEATS

Pa Hand Alway

II South Second St. Fulton

Everybody is welcome always at
headquarters in First street. The
order of meetings each week follows:

Sunday—Open air, 10 a. m. Holi-
ness meeting, 11 a. m. Sunday school,
2. p. m. Y. P. L. meeting, 6 p. m.
Open air, 7:30 p. m. Battle for Souls,
8 p.m.

Monday—Open air, 7:30 p. m. Sal-
vation meeting, 8 p.' m. \Vednes-
day—Open air, 7:30 p. m. Sing song
meeting, 8 p. m. Thursday—Open
air, 7:30 p. nr. Salvation meeting, 8
p. m. Saturday—Open air, 7:30 p. m.
Free and. easy meeting, 8 p. m. En-
sign and Mrs. Fitzgerald and En-
voy Sykes, officers in command.

Contributions for the relief of Bel-
gian, sufferers may be left with any
one of the city's banks. Almon Bris-
tol and W. J . Lovejoy are committee-
men to forward the funds collected.

It Really Does Relieve Rheumatism
Everybody who is afflicted with

rheumatism in any form should by all
means keep a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
ment on hand. The minute you feel
pain or soreness in a joint or muscle,
bathe it with Sloan's Liniment.' Do
not rub it, Sloan's penetrates almost
immediately right to the seat of pain,
elieving^the hot, tender, swoolen feel-

ing and making the part easy and
comfortable. Get a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment for 25 cents ot any drug-
gist and have it in the house—against
colds, sore and swooleft joints, rheu-
matism, neuralgia, sciatica and like
ailments. Your money back if not
satisfied, but it does give almost in-
stant relief. - fe

Fulton Property Sold.

An order has been" filed in the
County Clerk's office•" rfeifucing the
cash bail of Benjamin C&tittlzaro, held
in jail for carrying a 'rWbtver with- .
out a license, from $750 to $500.

Esther A. Groff has-!so1ti property
in the town of Mexico ^'Charles H...
Fellows for $900. ; '' -:

• Franklin K. Baylis" ft&s^edld' prop- •
erty on Ontario Heights, Draper
street, to Johan 'Mutfeec* of," New -
York. Terms private, e-w - -

Emmafc A. Bellows haS'fslild Fulto»i
property to W. W. Gi l les^ and wife"
for $3,z00. • •

An order discharging'^ debts of :

Llewellyn E. Todd of GSmden, for-
merly of this city, was signed by Jus-
tice DeAngelis Saturday tf^d filed to-
day. Mr. Todd went triteTfeankrup'tcy
several years ago and w^s^'ischarged
in 1911. The creditors are* the Syra-
cuse Hosiery Company'anW a number
of Oswego firms and individuals.

ni'ri;

WHO PAYS?
Over 2,000 insuraWe companies

have failed or retired' iji1?!^1 last sixty
years. ' J l ' r '

They all "promised to pay."
Some did pay—for a_liflie.

Place your insuranfiiowwith the
strong, reliable, miHron^Qbllar com-
panies represented by

Whitaker & Bogardus, inc.
FULTON; 1

EDISOPf
DIAMOND

DISC *
The greatest oi.alj,

Musical Instruments

NoNeedles to Change
and

mjtestructable^'v

Records

Wm. C. MORGAN, Agf.
Quirk Theatre Building FULTON, N Y .

P. S.—DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY



U'AGK

CHRISTMAS
is almost here. See the

BEAUTIFUL fclFTS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

at

G.B. FARLEY'S
21 First St. \

"LITTLE WOMEN."

Of the many plays produced in re-
cent years, none has attracted more
widespread attention or received more
-warm praise than Marian deForest's
dramatization of Louisa M. Alcott's
immortal story, "Little Wome
which theater-goers will again see at
Wieting next week, November 16th

"Little Women" hit the town hard
and captured all hearts on the oc-
casion of its initial appearance here,
and no wonder, for it made one of
the biggest and cleanest hits recorded
in the history of theatricals.

"Little Women" is a play for the
masses, for everybody, old and young,
rirti and noor. It is a delight because

• of fresh, bubbling human
s»... re j S fre&luicss, purity and rta)
3*i JI • wjrtli commend it to all. The
succession of crowded houses which
Stave attended the production of the
play since its initial performance, and
the way the press and public have re-
ceived it, emphasize unmistakably
that it is something more than a good
and wholesome play, th*at it is a tran-
script from real life. Those who have
already enjoyed "Little Women" with
its countless realistic touches sp true
to life, will find similar pleasure by
attending this return visit. No more
.distinctive and no more natural type-s
af characters can be imagined than
are here offered. They are people,
eloquent by reason of their very sim-
plicity as well as their intense hu-
manity.

' As is already known the principal
• incidents of the story are found in

Miss deForest's adaption. Three of
the acts are laid in the March home,
in Concord, and this scene is a gem
of accurately worked out detail, with
its faded- carpet, plain furniture, re-
cesses filled with books and Christmas
roses in all the windows; and last,
the pleasant atmosphere of homely
quietness and peace.

The fourth act is laid'in old Plum-
field orchard in the golden autumn,
and the play closes with the,children
and their .husbands grouped around
the father and mother, and the latter
declares that "no matter what may
come" she can wish them "no greater
happiness than this."

Owing to the powerful appeal of
"Little Women" to the gentler sex,

.Manager Martin has arranged to give,
in addition to the regular Wednesday
and Saturday matinees, special lper-

.formances on Thursday and Friday
afternoon, at which the prices of ad-
mission will be the same as for the

> ©r&erflmatinees, viz. 25c to $1.00. "
William A. Brady's special New

Vonfecast will be seen in this engage-
it is said to be one of the most

tairitand perfectly balanced seen
-faerie in a long time. - In- the. company
are Eleanor Vleifch, Jean Brae, Mild-
red Barrett, Ura££. A. Eberlee, Olga
Westley, Julia Varney, Sylvia Thorn,
Harry Wfflaxd, William Ranier, Wil-
liam Keigley, Robert Fjsher and Geo.
M Oarke.

Particular attention will be given to
oat-Q£-tcnam 'orders for seats. Mail-

Nmfers addressed to F. P. Martin,
Wieting Opera.House, Syracuse, N.
Y.r accompanied by remittance - and
self-addressed "stamped envelope for
return will receive prompt attention.
Juices of seats for the engagement
trill be: Matinees,,lower floor, 50c, 75c
antf $LO0; entresol, 75c; balcony, 50c;
tgallery (not reserved), 25c. Ntghts,
lower floor, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50, en-
fresol, $1.00; balcony,'50c and 75c^
gallery (not reserved), 25c.

FINANCES FOR
<"">»• SCHOOIS

In Alabama Jails Are Prefer-
ably to Rtiral School

Houses

Horses, cattle and sheep are liable
IO sores,) sprains,,, galls, calks, kicks,
fercases and" cuts, and Hanford's Bal-

am is the standard remedy for such
-cases. When you consider how yalu-
alle your stock is, having, the Balsam
*n. hand is a cheap form of insurance.

One farmer with a cheap automobile
has more invested in that one piece
of mechanism/than the average rural
conirriunity as -a whole has in its
school plant; and the owner of the
auto^ frequently spends as' much
the upkeep of his one car as the com-
munity spends for the total mainten-
ance . of ,- the school, including the
teacher's salary. This is one of a
number of significant comparisons
brought out by the Hon. W. F. Feag-
in, State Superintendent of Education
for Alabama, in a survey reported to
the United States Bureau of Educa-
tion.

To illustrate further the plight of
the schools, Superintendent Feagin
shows a dilapidated rural school in
contrast with the handsomely con-
structed jail in the same county, cost-
ing several thousand dollars. "This
jail," he says, "has sanitary drinking
fountains, shower baths, clean floors,
plenty, of light, good ventilation, and
is otherwise attractive. Could a per-
son from the district in which this
school" is located be blamed for pre-
ferring the jail?"

Naturally, country schools make lit-
tle appeal either to pupils or teachers
under ' existing conditions. Pupils
drop oat and teachers move. Out of
5,432 pupils entering the first grade
in the schools inspected in the Ala-
bama survey only sixty completed the

ork of the" fourth year of the High
school. Of the teachers, 76 per cent
are holding their present positions for
the first time. Of the remainder 18
per cent arc teaching their second
session in their first school, and only
19 per cent have -stayed more than
two years in the same place.-

The Alabama survey was an at-
tempt,.- to, provide a definite back-
ground on the facts on which to base
a campaign for improvement. The
controlling purpose of the investiga-
tion was not to establish ah opinion
or theory, but to find out the truth.
The survey was not made by outside
specialists imported for the occasion,
but by regular officials of the State
Education Department', who selected
three typical counties and personally
visited the schools. .The results will
be used for definite improvement in
the schools of the State.

"The conditions found are by no
means pecttlia " to Alabama," declares
Dr, Claxton, United States Commis-
sioner of Education. "They can be
duplicated anywhere. 'In Tennessee a
few years ago, for instance, inquiry
revealed that in several counties the
cost of the county jail was greater
than the total cost of all the school-
houses in the county, and in more
than half the counties of the State
of the cost of cotfrthouse and jail to-
gether was greater than that of all
the schoolhouses, while in a majority
of the counties the average annual
salary of the teacher was less than
the cost of feeding a prisoner in jail.
This Alabama survey is conspicuous
because it is a carefully drawn pic-
ture of the traditional public indif-
ference to the problem of adequate
support for schools in rural com-
munities. We still spend much more
for luxuries—even harmful luxuries
—than we do for education. Until a
community spends at least as much
for education as it does for any one
of the material necessities of life—
food, clothing and shelter—it is not
doing its full duty."

Producers have beeK tempted to put
foreign labels on American-made
goods for this reason This is an op-
portune time for such a statement as
Mis Tarbell make ..and. if 't were
well and widely heeded the effect upon
American industries and, through
them upon the welfare of American
workihgmen and women could not he
helpful. One happy result out of this
unhappy war is likely to come in the
development and use of American
products foj winch we have perhaps
naturally, yet needlessly, depended
upon foreign makers,"

OSWEGO MERCHANTS' DAY;
3 FARMERS* INSTITUTES,

Berkshire Man, Expert in Animal
Nutrition in Charge.

The Farmers' Institute Bureau of
the State Department ,of Agriculture
announce that they will hold insti-
tutes in Oswego county at the follow-
ing places: Amboy Center, Decem-
ber 1st, in M. E. church; Williams-
town, December 2, in Masonic Hall;
Lacona, December 3, at Grange Hall.
The meetings will consist vof three
sessions, the morning Session at 10
a. m., the afternoon session at 2:30
p. m. and the evening session at 7:30
p. m. Every effort has been made to
make these meetings as helpful and
interesting as possible. The institute
will be in charge of D. P. Witter,
Berkshire, N. Y. He will be assisted
by J. G. Curtis of Rochester and Dr,
Lucia E. Heaton of Canton.

Mr. Witter has been a member of
the institute force for many years and
his specialty has been the study of
animals, nutrition and care and feed-
ing of the dairy cow. He is also an
authority on general topics. His
services are in demand as adviser to
farmers and he has done considerable
or that character throughout the State.

Mr. Curtis has made a special study
of soil fertility. He is actively en-
gaged in farming and devotes'especial
attention to the growing of alfalfa hay
for market and the raising of swine.

Dr. Heaton is a practicing physician
in Canton. For the last five years
she has lectured for. the Burtau of
Farmer's' Institutes and also been ap-
pointed lecturer for the State Depart-
ment of Health.

The question box is an interesting
feature of the meeting, as it î ives
everyone an opportunity to ask ques-
tions and oil tain the advice of ex-
perts on any farm problem.

MOVIE PLAY
INSPIRED CRIME

BoIy'Who Placed Barrel on
Tracks Lays Blame

on Picture

ABOUT THE COUNTY.

W. N. Johnson, near Sandy Creek,
picked string beans, cucumbers and
ripe tomatoes from liis garden No-
vember 7th.

Why Women Should Now
America's Goods.

Buy

In the October Woman's Home
Companion Ida SM. Tarbell appealed
to American vwomefl to buy domestic
goads. She made the point that the.
war has created a condition in this
country which, women can help by
turning to domestic goods in place of
foreign products. This is the time for
American women to show that they
realize the necessity of patriotism in,
times of peace. In the December
Companion letters approving of Miss
T&rbell's appeal are published.
Among the many people whose lejtters
are published are Mrs. Thomas A.
JEdison, Mrs. Vice-President Marshall,
'Frank A. Vanderlip, president' of the
National City Bank of New York
city, James J. Hill, Margaret Deland,
Mrs, August Belhionty Mrs. Senator
X-eFollette, Ella Flagg Young, super-
intendent of schools in Chicago, and
Gertrude Atherton.

. William C. kedfeld, secretary of
Commerce, also approves of this, ap-
peal &nd sends in the following letter:

"There is much force in Miss Tar-
bell's appeal. Mori than one Arner*
icad manufacturer lias suffered seri-
ously from quite i zoning and
hurtful prejudice in f foreign
made goods, when i 1 of eqUal
or better quality wen d t home

In the western part, of Oswego
county, solicitors have lie en about
representing" themselves to be Belgian
sufferers. Do not be imposes! upon
by contributing funds to strangers.

William M. Place of Watertown
has sold to Dr. D. T. Barton1 of
Canastota the trotting mave, Lady
Wilkes, and the two-year-old Estella
Todd, by Echo Todd, dam by Baron
Wilkes. It is the intention of Dr.
Barton to stake Estella Todd next
season, and she will at once be placed
in the hands of Ernest Jones of Can-
astota for training. Both horses will
be shipped this afternoon.

While H. H- Cole of Richland was
drawing- corn stalks from the field
with his 22-year-old Jefferson Prince
last week the old fellow became
frightened and ran away. Mr. Cole
tried to stop the horse by pulling- on
the lines, but the bit broke, then Mr.
Cole jumped off and let the horse go
and, in striking the ground, he dis-
located his right ankle, besides re-
ceiving a number of bruises on his
body.

A notice of a proposed special elec-
tion to act on the new Minetto bridge
has been prepared by County Attor-
ney Coville at the request of the of-
ficials of GUswegb Town and Volney.
The election will be held in the pros-
pective town halls on Saturday, De-
cember 10th.

Four questions will be submitted,
involving the location and type of the
proposed bridge. The estimated cost
of the,steel bridge is $95,000 on the
Benson avenue^or new site, and $105,-
000 on the present site. The estimates
on the cost of a concrete reinforced
bridge have not yet been made.

How's This? .;
We offer one hundred dollars re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Curler

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.t
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the'last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in alt
business- transactions and financially
able to CEirry out any obligation made
by his firm. „

National Bank of Commerce,
Toledo, O.

Hall's ^Catarrh Cure is taken inter-'
nally acting* directly upon (he blood
i d mucous, sui fates of the s>aL

;m.-
Testimonials sent fret Price 75 cents
per 1 *trV Sold b> ill druggists.

Take Hall's Family p\\\a for c,~n-
stipatiorii

Once more seed shown by a moving
picture play is said by the boy
responsible for the crime of placing
ties upon railroad tnacks to have in-
cited the act.

Last Thursday afternoon Frank
PhiUips, section foreman on the O.
& W., discovered the ties which Alton
Hicks, 17, is alleged to have placed
across the rails just before the time
that a northbound train was due to
arrive at a point near Ingalls Cross-
ing. Phillips- found a number of
spikes, but they had not been used by
Hicks to fasten down the ties. The
section foreman'saw a boy quite a
distance down the tracks and he gave
chase. The boy was captured and
brought before Sergeant Thomas Al-
nutt. Hicks said he did not mean to
wreck a train, and District Attorney
Culkin was called up on the phone,
advising that the prisoner be taken to
the county jail.

District Attorney Culkin secured a
confession from Hicks on Friday,
which is in effect that although ap-
parently mentally sound in other di-
rections, Hicks is mentally unbal-
anced as to railroads and wrecks. He
says that he was forced irresistibly
against his own will to place the ties
on the track. He blames the concep-
tion of the plot on the movies. At
a photo-play theater in Fult,on about
three weeks ago Hicks said that he
saw a picture showing an engine
striking a barrel that had been placed

the track and smashing it to
pieces. For weeks the obsession to
try something similar has been strong
within him and on Thursday after-
noon he yielded to the impulse and
placed the ties on the track. He
doubtless, knew that a train would
soon be due and he wanted to see
what effect the cbllision would have
on the train. Hicks disclaimed, any
thought of taking human life. The
boy told his attorney, Joseph P.
O'Connor, that he- heard voices that
told him to commit the crime.

District Attorney Culkin learned
that Hicks' home is in Rapidan, Va.,
and that he came to Fulton several
,.months ago with a circus and remain-

ed there ever since. He has been
living in and about the city and for
some time past had been sleeping in a
barn. It is said that he refused food
and 'preferrcd bread and molasses to
more nourishing food.

Hicks will be kept in the county
jail until the January grand jury
meets. If indicted, as seems prob-
able, he will be examined as to his
mental responsibility. If found insane
he will be sent to the Matteawan asyl-
um for the criminal-i,nsane.

gamzatwms, business men's clubs and
employers' associations have United
in securing experts to make the sur-
vey The findings of the experts and
their recommendations will be made
the basis for an ideal course in voca-
tion training for the city.—Osvego
Times. , •

LITTLE UTICA CHURCH
SUPPER A SUCCESS

Studying the Workers;

Vocational education extension
having the effect of directing atten-
tion of various cities to the working
conditions, the future prospects and
the -welfare of their workers. Pre-
ferring to adapt vocational training
in the schools to the specific indus-
trial conditions of the individual com-
munity rather than the following of
prescribed rules and study courses
set down for cities in general, the
growth of the new educational work
in this country is turning cities to the
immediate, study of their own Indus-
trial situation.

Vocational training through the
agency of the public schools is gain-
ing ground rapidly-. Its purpose is to
help both employe and employer—
the worker and the factory or office.
To be effective and efficient, it is rec-
ognized that conditions, which differ
m every city, must be studied in each
case. It would be folly to train fu-
ture workers in steel-making where
all the factories make products of
wood and lumber, and vice versa.

Each city in the country would
profit by vocational education and
each will benefit by a. local industrial
survey. In the State of. Washington,
every city and town is making such
a survey under State supervision.
E*3ewhere, the individual cities are
acting.

One of the most interesting surveys
of this sort now being made is being
conducted at Richmond, Va., in an-
ticipation of the convention of the
National Society for the Promotion
of Industrial Education which meets
there in December. Richmond is
making an organized effort to answer

• these questions for herself:
"To what extent can the worker

'g£t on' in his job? To what extent
can the city's industries give special
training which they do riot now pio-
vide? To what extent can the schools
be a factor in preparing for voca-
tions?"

The city schools,, union labor or-

South Branby*—Mr, and Mrs. Fred
Paine attended the game supper at
Little Utica* church* Saturday night.
It was'ejuite a success financially, for.
more than $60 was taken in besides
a number of fowls were donated
which are for sale.

Mr. James Howard and wife arrived
Friday night to visit their brother,
Fred Andrews, and family. >

Mrs. Ellen Taylor of Fulton was a
guest of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Austin, Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Lottie Cook attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Ellen McCann Wednes-
day in Fulton. Mrs. McCann was the

idow of Phillip McCann, who for-
merly lived near the Horse Shoe dam.

Mrs* Knightr who lives with her
daughter in the depot, is very ill.

The Ladies'^4idiof_the Little Utica
church met at the Borne of Mrs.
Mabel Fisher Thursday\for dinner.
Among the 'ladies who se*yed was
Mrs. Tina Stewart, Mrs. Austm, Mrs.
Carrie Palmer and Mrs Carrie Han-
num. A bountiful dinner was served
and $8 collected at the table.

Jennie, Mary and and Eldan Cook
spent Saturday with their Grandma
Austin,

The drama entitled the "Deacon"
was played at the school house Fri-
day night. Miss Eva Blake, as the
rich Mrs. Thorton; Mr. Ralph Brown,
as the deacon, and Mr. Pingree as the
gentleman, William, all playing their
parts well as did all the others, espe-
cially Miss Ivy Austic, as the de-
serted wife, and Stanley Austic, the
accused young man, Miss Norma
Luke as Miss Amelia, and Gerald
Luke as _Nigger Pete. It was a
laughable affair, but. owing to the
stormy night maViy persons did not
attend.

Mr.'Andrew Loop is very ill at the
home of his son, Alonzo Loop.

Mrs. ^Lottie Cook went to Samuel
Terpening's, near Onatania, last
Thursday.

Miss Lucena Van Buren, who has
been visiting Mrs. Anna' Dickehson,
has gone
Carvey.

Willis
Sunday.

Pony Votes Given
ON

to stay with Mrs. Minnie 1
I

Lamp man was at home

FULTCWS INDUSTRIES.

New Subscriptions
Old Subscriptions

, or Renewals
Either Way You Want

Them

500 Votes
for each dollar paid to

TheFulton Times
Weekly.

No Quarantine in This County.

Information has reached Dr. W. B.
Switzer from C. J. Hufson, Commis-
sioner; of \griculture, that the foot
and mouth disease quarantine against
driving, herding or shipping cattle,
sheep, swine, etc., had been raised in

i all counties in the State except Erie,
Seneca, Wayne, Kings and Queens."
Under the previous ruling of Novem-
ber 6th, it was against the 4aw to
move cattle over the public highways
of Osweg-o county or ship them any-
where, in fact, a farmer having cattle
i}i his pasture, if the pasture was
across the road from the barns, could,
not even move his cattle into shelter
without breaking the quarantine by-
crossing a public highway. The re-
strictions placed upon live and
dressed poultry, hay, straw, grain,
etc., with the exception of th
ties above named, is also remu.-«.
The communication also states that
any cattle shipped must be placed in
cleaned and disinfected cars.

Dr. Switzer believes there is now
little possibility of any Oswego coun-
ty cattle being infected with the
dreaded foot and mouth disease as no;
cases have ever been heard or neater^
than the five counties named. .

grain,, J
: coun- II
moved. V

Allen Excelsior Works.
American Woolen Co.
Barrett Press.
Battle Island Paper Co.
Boland Bros., Cigar Mfrs.
Commercial Press.
Dilts Machine Works.
Diamond Excelsior Works.
Eureka Paper Company.

,E. Z. Opener Bag Co.
Fuj^on Light, Heat & Power Co.

, Foster Bros. & Chattillon Cutlery
is | Company.

Fulton Bag Co.
Freeman Boat Co.
Fort Stanwix Canning Co.
Fulton Times. ~
Fulton Observer.
Fulton Patriot.
Fulton Aluminum Specialty Co. •
Gilbert & Nichols Milling Co.
Granby Paper Company.
G. J . Emeny-Furnace Co.
Hunter Arms Company.
Hunter Fan & Motor Co.
Massaro Macaroni Mfg. Co.
Morrill Press, Printers.
Nestle's Food Co.
North End Paper Co.
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper Co.
Oswego River Mills.
Peter Cailler Kohler Swiss Choco-

late Co.
Spanswick Knitting Co. .
True Brothers.
Victoria Paper Mills Co.
Volney Paper Company.
W. G. Gage & Co., Flour Mills.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR l A

NOT.OVJER

$300
OF OUR NEW

TREASURY

6-7%
P R E F E R R E D

STOCK
Will be sold to" any

One Person

Fulton Light;
Heat & Power Co.

•'•' ''• " S i c a
i ---i Attei

Waldhom^s Qn
; .Which Began Nov. 7, <
y Underwear.
: Children's fobbed Vests and

Pants; size 18; for 7c.
Children's Ribbed Vests and

Pants; size 20; for. 9c.
: * "Children's Ribbed Vests and

Pants; size 22, for . .12c.
Children's Ribbed Vests and

Pants; size 24, for . 13c.
Children's. Ribbed Vests and

Pants; size 26, for.. '.. 15c.
' Children's Ribbed Vests and

Pants; size 28 and 30, for 17c.
'. Children's Ribbed Vests and

/ Pants; size 32 and 34, for 19c.
Children's Union Suits, 45c.

" value; for ,25c. and 29c.

THE FAI]
18 FIRST STREET

*QWDS
ldiiig •

sat .Special Sale
Continuing for 15 Days"

* " Shoes.
Children's Shoes, Z to 6 sizes .

•... 50c*
"Infants' Shoes, soft soled 23Cii ,
Girls' Shoes, sizes 8 to 1., $100
Boys' Shoes $1.00 to $1.25
Ladies' Shoes, $1.39,$169 and

. . . . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . . . $250
Ladies' Juliet Shoes ?1.00
Men's Heavy Work Shoes $1.65

Flannel Goods.
LadieV Flannel Night Goyms

4Sc.
Ladies' Flannel Skirts 25c.

and .' 4Sb.
Flannel Blankets—All Prices.

El STORE
FULTON, N. Y.
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COURT NEWS
Fred Nelson and a Junk Dealer

Charged with Grand Larceny

—Accused* Furnish Bail.

Peter J. Campbell' of New York, a
junk dealer, was arraigned in County

i Court late Thursday afternoon on a
joint indictment with Fred Nelson
ot Fulton^ on two charges of grand
larceny, second degree, and one of
conspiracy, alleged to have been
Committed in connection with the
sale of rags to the Volney Paper
Company of Fulton.

Campbell was represented by
Messrs. Harris & Rofrano of New
York and entered a plea of not guilty
to all three charges. He furnished
bail of $3,000 as surety bond.

The indictments charge that on
two occasions this year Campbell
made shipments of ra.gs to the Vol-
ne Paper company, accompanying
these with false statements, and that
Nelson, weightmaster at the Volney
Paper Mills, attested to the false biHs
and statements. One shipment was
valued at $389.96 and another at

v$509-.36. It is alleged that the real
total value of the shipment was much
les than the amount charged.

The charges were investigated at
the October Grand Jury and indict-
ments returned.

Visco Convicted.

- Angelo Visco of Fulton was con-
victed in County Court on a charge
of assault, in "the second degree, on
Tony Rossi at Fulton several months
ago. It was alleged that Visco, a
reputed member of the Black Hand
of Fulton, slashed the face of Rossi
with a knife. It is alleged that Visco
admitted the charge. The accused
man's wife and infant child were in
the court duringUhe trial.

Monday's Court.

Judge Rowe took up the civil calen-
dar at the reconvening of the Novem-
ber term of County Court Monday.

The Action of Henry Gallagher vs.
W. J . Burns company, to recover
damages for alleged breach of con-
tract, was ready for trial. The plain-
tiff alleges that he was employed by
defendants in the construction of a

j , highway near Phoenix and that he
• was discharged before his contract

L expired. He is suing the company for
' . the salary claimed to be due him. O.
y M. Reilly appears for the plaintiff

and Eugene M. White for the de-
fendant.

Hart Files Papers in Suit.

/ A lien on the West First street
s 'highway, Osweg;o, recently completed

by the J . A. Culkin & Company, has
been filed by the Standard Oil Com-
pany through the director of its road
oil department. The amount is $153,
and is said to be for a standard mac-
adam asphalt binder.

James Ryan of Osceola has leased
100 acres in Redfield and OsceolaMo
M R. Bingham of Utica fo> $.100 per
annum. Mr. Bingham will use the
property for hunting and fishing pur-
poses,

f An appeal to County Court in the
case of Joseph Hart vs. Fulton Sand
& Gravel Co., has been filed. The
action was «ried in Gity Court, Ful-
ton, before Judge H. J. Wilson, and
was dismissed. Mr. Hart sued to re-
cover $500 damages for injuries.

Papers Filed Saturday.

Edwin J . Mizen, as referee, has
sold the property of the late Mrs.
Melissa Serviss in Oswego to Richard
Powers, for $2,625.

Fred C. .Chubb has sold property in
Fulton to Elizabeth Pooler, for $500'

An order of discontinuance has been
iiled1 in the action of John Cadman

fvs Frjank cGokey. ' ' _ 1
A c6n.|inuan:ce of the mechanic's

hen of M". P. Neal & Co. on the prop-
erty of Mi's; "A. Dwroniak in, the
Seventh ward; Oswego, has been fileM.

The summons and'complaint in the
action of:Jacob Meurer vs. Allan G
Newsnm, et al, to foreclose a mort-
gage of'$§,Q0P on property in WiI-
liamstown, were filed to-day.

Real Estate News.

Mayor Louis Will, of Syracuse,
who has a beautiful summer home at
Constantia, has just made a substan-
tial addition to it by the purchase of
fifty acres of land from Nancy 4A.
Taber.

Deputy County Clerk John J.
Little has sold property in Pratt
street, Fulton, to E. A. Ingraham.

Wilbur Convicted.

The jury in the case of the People
of the State of New York against
Nate L. Wilbur, of Pulaski, for at-
tempt to commit the crime of sodomy,
brought in a verdict of guilty with a
recommendation for clemency. The
jury was out a litle over two hours.

Two Franks Frys.

Surrogate Miller on Friday filed a
decision in Surrogate's Court in the
contest brought in the matter of
settlement of the estate of Mrs. Mat-
tie Hodges, late of Pulaski. Mrs.
Hodges in her will left a bequest of
$1,000 to a nephew, Frank Fry. Two
Frank Frys appeared to claim the be-
quest, one a blood nephew, Frank
Fry of Sand Point, N. D., and an-
other residing in Salamanca," who
was the adopted son of a brother of
Mrs. Hodges. Surrogate Miller de-
cided in favor of the.Salamanca. Fry,
having testimony to the effect that
the Dakota claimant had never corre-
sponded with Mrs. Hodges, while the
Sala'manca nephew had and knew her
well. Ot:e of the witnesses to the
will swore that in his belief Mrs.
Hodges meant the money for the
Salamanca boy.

Battle Island Bonds Sold.

Battle Island Paper Company bonds
held by the Third National Bank, the
Syracuse Trust Company and the
City Bank of Syracuse were sold'
Thursday pursuant to an order of
Judge Ray in Federal Court' two
weeks ago. Each of the banks held
$40,000 worth of bonds as securities
for loans advanced to the company
when the Hunters were in control,
and in each case the bonds brought
.$11,500, or a total of $34,500 which
must be applied on the indebtedness
according to the court's order. The
sale of the bonds is for the purpose1

of securing possession ..in order to
foreclose a mortgage held by the Co-
lumbia Trust Company of New Yotk
for K$500,000 on the Canadian lands
owned by the company. The mort-
gage is held to be a prior claim ante-
dating those held^by Canadian bank's
and creditors in that country.

Wadsworth Spent $21,632,1

In his campaign for the governor-
ship District Attorney Charles S.
Whifman received no contributions

and expended nothings "except as re-
ceived and expended" by his cam-
paign commit'tee, according to his
election expense account filled with
the Secretary of State to-day. The
committee statement has not been
filed.

James W. Wadsworth, jr.. United
States Senator-elect,'filed a statement
supplemental to the one filed in
Washington last week. It showed
total receipts of $11,497.90 and expen-
ditures of $21,632.78. *

An Active Liver. Means Health
If yofi want good health, a clear

complexion and freedom from dizzi-
ness, constipation, billousns^, head-
aches and indigestion, take Df, King*s
New Life Pills. They drive but fer-
menting: and Undigested foods, clear
the blood and cure constipation. Only
25c at your druggist.

Off A Burglar.

Uneeda Biscuit
Nourishment—fine fla-
vor— purity—crispness
—wholesomeness. All
for 5 cents, in the
moisture-proof package.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
A food for every day.
Crisp, del icious and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-
livered, IO cents.

A delightful new'bis-
cuit, with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-
vorr1 Crisp and always

,fresh. io cents

Buy biscuit bated by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always loot for that Name

How. An Indiana Woman Was Able To
Stand the Severe Strainl

Mrs. Johanna Foegely, o$ South Send, better ijrfore I had wkoi the fltot bottle. I am now
Ind., recently passedthrough, ampsfc thrU- <******* * w l u ̂ wr* recommendit."

iling experience, which would be,,a aeyere X* 1 9 1 2 M r s - ̂ oegely writes another let-
I strain upon any pers6n and especially so ter in/which she says, m part:

£ora woman of 72 years of age. An Indi- 'MuytestimonyiaABKoqcl as eyer; The doctors
ana D&Der contains a long and. Interesting all gave me op uid told my daughter that anyone

Boon baye ransacked the n talked to one or the
been for the coolness and presence of ioind daw that I was better.
Ote F l h M M d t t B&S'£SI£fltt

been for the coolne p i o i d daw that I was better. Itoldhimwha.tiwaBdoiug
oOte. Foegely, who M M d t t B&S'£SI£flttRSSSft ffiftZ?,
attention, even, while the burglar kept a ye»ns ago). I am now past 73 years of age. Ifecl
Revolver at her head, commanding her to aswellaaever.batttilttleiiervoasatpreBintowiiig
"keepquiet or I will send a ballet through "*? thirtbuxglar experience.»
on,"-ontil ;lie feared to remain longer. BraVoMrfl-Poegely! She ia a "littlener-
U,&;: the Mrs. JEfoegely vhojraa perma- vous,"and who wouldn't be? But She had

an n e i e possessed this good hea% thjic taid another name is added to the long
and strength she was able to withstand the list of men and women who hare "beeoper-
aboclrpf jjiexreoentexperience, Herefethe/ manently relieved jar cured of serious Eid-
firststs^teni; Mrs iPdeg&y K^t6?11*90?? ney^Eiadder and liver troubles fey this

'x^i^^xn^dlciixe-; Send toidayioTSa'free

hi itemed? • F.TOI to liemody u d X frit nedy Co , Kondout, I, 1 r- f

"Advertise Now, and
Never Let Up: ,

Witt K. Cochrane, well known ad-
vertising-agent of Chicago, thus clev-
erly "sizes up" the advertising situa-
tion in America^

"It is inconceivable that any mer-
chant or manufacturer should cease—

even curtail—his advertising just
when the country is on the threshold
of a tremendous double harvest—the
natural harvest of our own unpre-
cedented crops and the logical harvest
consequent on the war in Europe.

"It is under such conditions as these
that advertising reaches the zenith o:
its power. The rnan who listens to
the yellow pessimist and sits back to
'wait for things to settle down,' is
yielding his common sense and enter-
prise to the baleful influence of idle
sentiment, and actually starving the
goose that lays the golden egg.

"To all my clients I have sent this
definite, uncompromising and cheerful
message;

" 'Keep the columns of the d*aily
newspapers bristling with your an-
nouncements and thus open wide your
doors for the flood of prosperity that
is bound to rush in. Make hay while
the sun shines. We won't have an-
other chance like this in a hundred
years.' • ,

"I have noticed with a feeling of
profound disgust the conservatism
and business cowardice that have set
in in America.since the Kaiser threw
down the gauge of battle. We, the
very people who will logically profit
by the war abroad—and profit im-
measurably—are acting as though we
were at war ourselves. We are talk-
ing blue things, pinching the pennies,
cuttfhg down, our advertising and
forcing prosperity to stand back,
. "As a matter of fact this is,the very
hour when we should rush into print
to a greater extent than ever before,
because, unless the earth opens and
swallows us up, there will be greater
prosperity in America this fall, than
eveiyin the history of the Republic.

.i'We are not at war. We are not
likely to be. The warring world looks
to >us for its supplies and we can't
keep prosperity down no matter how
hard we try. "" , , '

"If my advice is worth anything to
you business men, it is here conveyed
to you in six words:

"Advertise now, and never let up."

Don't Delay Treating Your Cough
A slight cough often becomes seri-

ous, lungs get congested, .bronchial
tubes fill with mucous. .Your vitality
is reduced. You need Dr, Bell's Pine
Tar Honey. It soothes your irritated
air passages, loosens" .inupous and
makes, your system.resist ctrfids Give
the baby and;chijtdren*pr.- Bejl's Pme
"*ar Honey.- :It's ;^«||antee<i tb help

vpnlyi|5c:i:at:^u:r drugfgi t

NOW LONGER WAISTS.

'Wide Girdles Used to Give This Modish
1 Effect to Gownsr '

he Iowonng of the waist line is
one of the < haracteristics of smart fall
frocks. Illustrated here Is a gown o£
taffeta In Griped effort. The. wide

• t

Photo by American Press Association.

STRIPED TAPPETA GOWN.

dl«(- outlines the waist with startling
distinctness as to Un6s.

Entire skirts are occasionally made
of Kom.'m stripes.

Embroidered taffeta dresses are
among the novelties.

Figured basques are seen worn with
plain black tunic skirts.

Little capos suit almost every type
woman, provided only she is slender.

Fall skirts are being made with clu:
ters of pluits.

There seems to be a decided return
to long, simple lines in dress.

Combinations of broadcloth with sat
in or moire are seen.

Fur trimmings, it is said, will be in
good standing for. fall.

Night Light In Glass.
A. modem idea has glorified the

humble jelly glass. It now appears
ribbon covered, with a galloon band at
bottom and top, its tin top gilded and
Inside a wax night light melted to fit
The cover protects it from the dust by
day.

KEEPING FLOWERS FRESH, i

To keep Sowers before arranging
them in the vases arrange loosely In
large bowl brimful of water, allowing
the water to come just under the bios--
soms, and place in a dark place for an
hour or so. This plan will stiffen the
blossoms and increase "the length o
time the flowers will beep in a fresh

It is interesting to note that corn-
flowers quickly lose their color if de-
prived of sunshine. Therefore It Used
as a table decoration the best plan is
to put them In the window between
times.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

- FIRE
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55- NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment. v

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A, 1\ JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Lawj

9 S..FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. 1. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 Oncida St., Fulton, N. Y.

J . F. BROWN

PRACTICAL WATCHW ̂ KER
AN£» JEWELFK

ha a full line of Watcher Clock ,
and Jewelry—at the lowe t prices
—consistent with qualit} and a
fair deal.

7 S FIRST S T , FLL1ON, N Y.

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

is thelonly guarantee that you have the

Genuine

CASTORIA
prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL, give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,

The Amende Honorable.
"So!" roared Billiins. seizing Wiggles

by tbe arm. •"I've found you at last!
You called me a" jackass at the club
the other day. aud. by ginger, you'
got to apologize.'"

"All right. Bilk," said Wiggles. "Any-
thing to oblige Lead me to the real
jackass and I'll apologize to his face.1

—Harper's Weekly.

A Stern Censor.
An English censor once passed a

play called "London Life." In the
third act of the play the hero, enter-
Ing a restaurant, calls for a chop
a jug of musty ale. Opposite this
speech the censor wrote. •'During Lent
the order must he a glass of water and
a plate of dry toast."

Saturday Night Fun.
Saturday night and tub time done!
This is the end of a week of fun.
But while we sit in our gTeat big chair.
Cozy and warm by the firelight's glare.
Let's talk of the games we had each day,
As the long week rolled itself away.
Do you remember blind man's bull?
We seemed unable to laugh enough.
And puss in the corner—that was fine;
I liked it best when the turn was mine
To stand, in the middle as puss, you see.
And catch whoever was passing me.
Then hide and seek! Did you like that

When you opened the cupboard behind
the door

l̂ nd hid" yourself so well that none
Could find you at all till the game -was

Yes, yes! I think that hide and seek
Was the best, best game in all the week.
But hark to the clock! It Is time for bed;
"Come, eat your suppers, and go!" it said.
So now, goodby to the fire so bright,
Goodby to the week on Saturday night.
We go quite happy, as all should do.
Who'd wake up happy on Sunday too.

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors^

In Pursuance of an order of Clay-
ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James R.
Soraers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.
s Dated this 15th day of June, A. D,
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance-of an order of Hon.

all persons having claims agains*:
Albert A.^Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that -
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the ^vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the office of Piper, Rice
& Pendergast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in the-
CoTinty of Osweg"o, New York, on or
before the 18th day of March, 1915^

Dated this 15th day of September^
A.D., 1914.

ALBERT C. A. DURFEY,
Executor, Etc,

C. I. MILLER, .
Surrogate. '

Supreme Court, County of Os-̂
wego.

Daniel E, Wadsworth vs. ?aiji $aj*-
dera and Edward ^/. FlaxingWrt..

In pursuance and by virtue 6f ST"
judgment of foreclosure and sale du!jf
made on the 12th day of October,
1914, and duly entered in the Oswego
County Clerk's office on the 16th day
of October, 1914, in the above- en-
titled action to foreclose a Mechanic's
Lien, I, Merritt Switzer, the sub-
scriber, duly appointed in and by said"
judgment for such purpose, will sell
at Public Auction to the highest bid-
der at the law offices of Piper, Rice
& Pendergast on the second floor of
the Fulton Savings Bank building, at
No. 75 South First street, in the-City
of Fulton, New York, on the 4th day
of January, 1915, at two o'clock in
the afternoon of that day, the real
estate and premises in and by said
judgment directed to be sold and
therein described as follows, viz:—All
That Tract or Parcel of Land, situate
in the City of-Fulton, County of Os-
wego and State of New York, known
and distinguished as lots numbers
eleven-(11) and twelve (12) of block
number one hundred forty-seven
(147) of the City of Fulton, former
Village of Oswego Falls, according to
the map thereof in general use, be-
ing situated on the west side of West
First street, South, and on the nortb
side of Voorhees street at the corner
of said two streets.

Before selling the entire premises
above described, I will expose .for
sale and sell a part of said real estate
and premises, which part is described
as follows, viz: All That Tract or
Parcel of Land situate in the City of
Fulton, County of Oswego and State
of New York, known and distinguish-
ed as part of lot number twelve (12)
of block number one hundred and
forty-seven (147) of the former Vi1->p
lage of Oswego Falls, as the same jg,..
laid down on the map of the T a v m ',
Plat at Oswego Falls, made by ^g$ei1
Schenck for Col. James L. V jt;>ffrees

3848, bounded as follows v g e g m _
g at the intersection o^ | j

g e g m
| j j e w e s tning at the intersection

line of First street with t f t e H o r t h l i n e
of Voorhees street, a m ^
north along the w > a t l l n e ~f
street forty-five ( i B ) f e c t ; t h e n c e
westerly para j fe l ^ ^Voorhees

one nundred mi thirty-two
teet. i t t t n ( . ^ ^ s , | i n e o j sai<j

all persons having claims against Ver>
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City 01
Fulton in said County, deceased, thai
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor*, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices'of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the
City of Fulton in thejCounty of Os-
wego New York on or_before the 20th
day of November, 1914;

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,
.914.

Ciara*P. Shattuck.
Executrix.

No«ce to Creditors.
In'pursuance 6f an order of Hon.

Clayton I, Mitltit* Su?rogate of the
County Of Oswego New York, notice

hereBy given according to law, to

of V-borhees street, one hundred and
thirty-two (132) feet to the place of
beginning, and being part of th&
premises 'conveyed' by Willis M,
Wells and wife to Paul Sajdera by
deed recorded in Oswego County
Clerk's office in Liber' 265 of Deeds,
at page. 319, subject to a Mortgage
thereoV of $2,500 and interest from
July I,,. 1914, held by the Fulton Sav-
ings Bank of Fulton. New York Said
property will be sold subject to the
inchoate-right of dower therein of
the wife of said Paul Sajdera.

Dated November 12, 1914

MERRITT SWITZER,
n . ' Referee.
Piper, Rrce & Pendergast,

Attorneys for Plaintiff,
. Office and P. O, "Address

75 South Tirst St
Fulton, N Y 10

.JI
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BANK Safe Deposit Advantages
The Fire'.antl Burglar Proof Vault of the First

National Bank is the place fpr your valuables, be-
cause it assures Absolute Security, Privacy and
'Convenience.

Now is the time to • : '

RENT A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

the cost is only $3.00 and up per year. •

SCENTS DANGER
m Page 1.)

therefore not jfc^n f̂ited \o the extent
that was

Conditions >May Be Changed.
'•'Chief Waugh. ('working in conjunc-

tion with the Hoard of Public Works
plans to have1"* change in the system , . . .
1' . - - • ,. ., 4. t in -India as missionaries of the Amer-

pumping and distributing water

RETURNING
FROM ORIENT

Mrs. W. T. Elmore, well known in
Fulton, where she has lectured under
the auspices of the Baptist ^church,
and a cousin of Mrs. F. E.

st ĉ
. Goodjon

and Watson E. Butts, writes a mes-
sage full of experience to relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E Ism ore and children
were on a German ship when war
broke out. After fourteen, years spent

after it leaves the big pumps. It is
proposed to make a "cut-in" at First
and Fourth streets that will enable
the department1 to pump water into
the standpipe during d fire, and by
making- changes in certain distribut-
ing mains the benefit of water sent
oiit by the big pumps could be com-
bined with that brought from the
standpipc through the mains "on the
hill" would by gravity join its force
in the business' section with' the
pumped water. Such an arrangement,

[>clievi.\s, would give the fire
fi. -.L • ; :i unexcelled forceKof water,
a.ml v ĵuld* assist in lowering, event-
ually, the insurance rates upon the
city's most valuable property.

Chief Waugh is hopeful that the
Board of Public Works shall 'make
this greatly needed improvement dur-
ing 1915.

HUNTER ARMS MAY MAKE
RIFLES FOR EUROPE

Such Was jthe Announcement Made
in Syracuse at Monday's Meeting.

• ' ' /

•THe 'following- officers were chosen
at a iiiee)tjrilg of'the new Hunter Arms
Co., heidi at', the .office, of Gannon,
^pdieef &. Mitchell Sjratust Mon
day

.President—John Murdct,k yf \ t w
York city

Vice presidtnt—Italo Adiilh of
Ftrltan

Secretary—Wat&on JK Butts of
Fulton

The Board of Directors includes
Oeorgt M Maxwell and O D Hogue
of Boston

The capitil stock of the company is
SI 50,000

It was ieported at the meeting that
the new offictib of the company had
teen approac hed by representatives
of foreign governments with the
view to the manufacture of rifles

In the event of a contract of this
kind Fulton would indeed have a
boom that woufd place the city in
an enviable position, besides assur-
nng the new company complete suc-

Meuser's Estimate.

• Estimates madfc by WitHiam Meuser
of the Concretes aad Steel Engineer-
ing company regarding the cost of
the concrete bridge, at Minetto, were
received Monday. He estimates the
cost <pf the bridge at the old site at
•$101,7^50 and-a* the Benson avenue
site at ij^.414.25 fhis is Exclusive
of the cost over the Bargegcan.il to
be paid for b* the. State

ican Baptist Missionary Society they
were returning to this country.

The unrest in India is already peril-
ous," she said, "and now the Hindus,
are saying that train loads of head-
less bodies are being shipped through
the country. They only need a
leader, wh6 may be among them, to
repeat the tragedy of the Mutiny.

"Yes, we sailed before the war—on
July 26th—from Ceylon on the Ger-
man steamship Princess Alice. Two
days before we were due at Hong
Kong we noticed the ship bad
changed its course. We found out
that the wireless telegfams had been
full of war news and that the ship
was making all speed away from the
Eng-Iish. ports of Hongkong toy seek
refuge in the neutral waters of Ma-
nila. *'

"For three days and three nights
the liglits were out and the decks
were inclosed in canvas, so that our
ship looked like a phantom ship. With
two million in-gold bullion on board,
the captain was anxious, and a double
watch kept a lookout f©r the French
squadron that was supposed to be
following us.

"After four days, the Manchuria of
the Pacific Mai! Steamship line, took
the passengers to Hongkong. There,
the Germans were taken to the isl-
and a prisoners of war. After nine
dav s detention of all passengers, the
Manchuria sailed for Shanghai.

The natives termed it a 'Chris-
tian war in sarcasm.- In a meeting
calling for volunteers, someone saW:
Where is the Man of Peace now?
Didn t we tell vou that Christianity
is preached but not practiced, even
in so called Christian lands?. Fight-
ing without honorable cause even--
the bloodiest war of the apes—fol-
low ers of the Prince of Peace!'"

WATSON BHTTS
STOLE CHICKENS

(Continued from Page 1.)

Phoenix's Bonded Debt.

The bonded indebtedness

opinion of the judge it had already
been pretty well "put over."

The next case called was the
People pf Phoenix vs. Elmer E.
Taylor for exceeding- the speed limit.
This was postponed The case of the
People of State Street church vs. Rev.
H. D. Holmes lor preaching- too
short sermons was also laid over for
future trial. Then .the .case of the-
People of Maple -avenue vs. .Watson,
A. Butts for rooster, larceny was
called and. a juryx was impanelled
which was acceptable to the prosecut-
ing attorneys though some doubt was
expressed about it being a jury of
peers.

The general prosecution wag on the
grounds that on October 26, 1914,
Herbert J. Wilson, George F. Garner
and W. A. Butts figured in a meeting
held in tiie rooms of Watson A. Butts
and at which time a venison supper
was planned and when it was shown
this would be illegal the defendant
had agreed to furnish the .chickens.
It was shown they had' imhibed too
freely of lemonade and had gone to
the hen house of the-plaintiff to ob-
tain the chickens. The presence of
the plantiff on the grounds "was es-
tablished by those who heard his cry
of "mail" and that of the prosecuting,
attorney by his wearing a harness.

Charles Sage appeared as the color-
ed cook in the defendant's home, and
had cleaned the chickens, cut off their
legs and- under instructions of de-
fendant had put the leg's and feathers

ii the family rag bag which was sold
next day to one Isaac Bernstein< H.
C. MacRae), a junk dealer. Mr, Sage
also acted the role of Dr. Osier, tes-
tifying to the nature of the. piaintiif's
bruises, etc. Other witnesses pro-
duced a pair of trousers in which wcrf
found letters addressed to Jiht de-
fendant which he had bought of the
same as rags on the morning ot the
26th. The missing seat of said trous-
ers had been found at the hen (muse
and fitted the trousers sold by tht de-
fendant. The physician also identi-
fied certain epidermis as having iieen
dislodged by1 the dog- which was used
by the defendant in delending his
property. Certain letters read caused
a commotion in the audience. The
wounds of the plaintiff were not ex-
amined as the Court ruled that where-
ever a man was hit it always went
against his stomach, but hi:, dilaphi-

| dated condition^ was strongly in evi-
! deuce.

The defense -tried to pn>vr that the
defendant took the «Rev. George
Stock we 11 out to electioneer for As-
semblyman Sweet on the dale men-
tioned and that his automobile broke
down near Mexico and that a farmer
towed them into Mexico, and that
they put up at the Continental hotel
in room 333.

H. L. Paddock took the part of the
hotelkeeper to perfection, while Ed-
ward Jpslyn made good as the farmer,
and Fred Smith impersonated the
colored bell boy at the hotel and en-
livened the occasston with banjo
solos, claiming that Dr. Stock well

Pulpit and Pew

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Subject for Sunday is "Soul and
Body." Mrs. Harry Allen, first
reader; Mrs. Noah Merriam, second
reader. You will be welcome.

Free Methodist Qiurch.

There will -be held appropriate
Thanksgiving services Sunday in the
Free Methodist church. Preaching by
the pas't'or at 10:30 a. m., subject,
"The Thanksgiving Heart." . Sunday
school at 11:45. . Young People's
Meeting at 6; "Class meeting Tues-
day0 evening at 7$$Q. Thursday even-
ing, prayer meeting at 7:30. '•

First Baptist Church.

Milton George Buck, D. D.
; Services held in Odd Fellows
temple. This wilt be the last of the
services in the temple and the morn-
ing service will be a preparatory serv-
ice -for the dedication which takes
place on the 29th. Full programme
next week. Prayer meeting held at
the home of Deacon StVeeter Thurs-
day evening, 7:30 o'clock.

The Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Streeter, Buffalo street, this after-
noon. Tea served at the usual hour.

Services for Sunday next are as
follows: Preaching service 10:30 a. m.
Subject, "Every One Standing in His
Place." Bible School, 12 m._ Chris-
tian Endeavor, 6 p. m. at the home of
Miss Ethel Knapp.

PHOENIX BRIDGE OPENED
YESTERDAY.

Handsome Structure is One of Finest
in the State.

Dodge Brothers'
Motor Car

- ' ~ « i i - • • •

See their announcement in this week's

Saturday Evening Post
' ) • •

^anWagenen Corporation
Agents for this part of Oswego County

ROUND ABOUT

Phoenix according to the report ot and Mr. Butts had demanded a sacred
Supervisor Sivcr is $21,000 outstand- [-concert hefore retiring for the night.

for bridge bondi, of which $8,000
are at 4 1 2 and $U,0Q0 at 5 per cent.
Of this amount $H,98?1$G will be due
and payable the rcoming year. The
railroad bonds outstanding amount to
$24,000 at 3 1 2 per cent, of which
$2,840 are'due and payable nejet year.

Mr Inman—- Appointing Flor-
ence Wilcox as janitor of the' County
Clerk's building and caretaker of, the
grounds at an annual; salary of $900,
out of which all extra help must be
paid

The reports of justice in the towngf
of Ne Haven Volney and Parish were
received and referred, ;•„ •

The reports of the highway super-
intendents of Albion arid ^Jew Haven
as to cutting weeds and brush were
received and referred .̂ ^ . , , ; . , . .

Sally PeUett's \yill Filed.

A. petition for the probate of the
will of Sally Pellett.late of Hannibal,
has been filed in Surrogate's. :Cotir>tt
The testatrix leaves her estate of $2
000 real and $225 personal to her hus-
band, Albert T Pellet*, for his ljfe
use and at his death it is to be used1

for the care and maintenance of a
d a g t e , Ela Ma> and son Willie,
under the1 direct mi of another daugh-
ter Hattie Patrick tht executrix

\i\ -Order was exit ud directing^ the
salt, of real y- tA , t n e estate of
Charles P Malont 5

s than $2 000 t i
The -account ot Un

-it. tdtnimstratoi of \
wis settled ^s hit 1

J H Houttgen nj
enitr were svaantd **
the estate of Cathenm. 1
ceased j

tased for no
iv debts

t, Voscolmo
i Sr idaro

i 1
i i

1

Jamas Robinson- caused many a
stifled yell in the audience when he
took the part of the dining room girl
in her top heavy finery. Her gum, her
gloves, and her "dates" with the
prominent young men, memoes of
which were kept in her diary, were
cleverly handled. |

In the summing up Attorney
George T. Carner waxed eloquent
with the pathos of a Conklin and
while extolling the character of the
defendant as "a loving- father and
ftusband," Porter Butts, son of the
defendant, left his seat, 'climbed upon
the platform and kissed his father.
: iThe logic of Attorney Holmes hot
alpne should have convinced the jury
Uut would have outdistanced a Se-
ward and a Webster. Judge Oltnstead
presided with the dignity of a Choate,
and when the.jury filed in to render
the /erdict, lfa' deep silerice fell, in
the improvised*.court room.
.-Oeotge Palrnet, fofenaan of the

laky, rendered in clear, tones the ver-
dict of "guil|jr." Judge Olmstead pro-
nounced the sentence—that the de*
fendant shaujd be punched by wear-
ing a pair of his own shoes for six
months while the prosecutor like-
wise should be punished according to
pi ecedent and aUo for not having
1 ir^tr chickens by having to lick
stamps for* ail letters posted for â
period of six months '.

Tht trial ha^ bin labeled TS one
of the big- folly" times t , go <Wn oiv
histc ry b page f t>

The splendid new river bridge at
Phoenix connecting OswegQ and On-
ondaga counties ..was opened to
traffic yesterday. It is one of the
largest and finest bridges in the State
and an ornament to the county. The
bridge has been opened to foot pas-
sengers for some time. It is now
practically complete, except for a
small part of the State's span on the
east side. • ,
1 The bridge is 775 fet long, of which'
625 feet was built by the counties and
the tovvis of Lysander an.d Schroep-
pel and ,.50 feet by the State of'New
ffork. The State's part of the bridge
r§ a most expensive structure. It is
of the bascule'type and consists of
two immense steel leaves which are
raised by intricate machinery to per-
mit the passing of canal boat's. The
contract price of the State's part was
$198,245 anfl the contactors were
Barrally & Ingersoll of Rochester.

The remainder of the bridge cost
$60,000 and will be paid for "by the
towns*and counties. The total cost
is-; therefore, $258,245.

The structure is of reinforced con-
qrete and wa.5 built on designs pre-
pared by Prof. W. H. Burr of New
York. The contractors were Connors
& Hartnett of Fulton, who did all the
work, except the bascule. There are
twenty ornamental lights on the
bridge, tiie posts having been, furnish-
ed1 by the Hessler Company of this
city.

The bridge is. regarded as one of
the finest of its Kind to be found any-
where.

The bureau established by the'
Swiss government for the interchange
of prisoners of war and for the trans-
mitting of letters and money from
friends of captured belligerents has
OH its the names of 90,000
Frem ; in Germany, but
the n*. only 25,000 German
prisoners in France. From this it is
assumed in Geneva that the French
government is much slower in trans-
mitting the names of the prisoners in
France. This bureau forwards every
day an average of 1,000 letters, and
the money it transmits ranges be-
tween $2,000 and $3,000.

Berlin newspapers print the obit-
uary of four university professors
who havejjust fallen in battle, show-
ing how largely university people are
participating in the active fighting.
The fallen men are Heinrich Herme-
link, professor of church history at
Kiel; Ernst Heidrich, professor of
art and history at StrasSburg; Ernst
Sladler, professor of German philol-
ogy at Strassburg, and Prof. Fricke,
the head of the Hanover-Muendtn
Forestry Academy'.

machine. He said ir was well krtown
that the Germans were well equip-
ped Miith Zeppelins, and he believed
that they must be held back a t the
present time "for an important func-
tion." He predicted that they would
give a good account of themselves be-
fore the war was over. The war, he
said, would never, in his opinion, end
on account of lack of men. He looked
for an eventful shortage of supplies
or a revolt of some sort to bring hos-
tilities to an end. Captain Hanna was
present' at the German army man-*
euvers in 1911 as the guest of the
Kaiser, ''

The war is costing France $6,000 -̂
000 a day. The daily average for
November is $1,000,000 less than that
for the previous three months.

The—London Daily Telegraph says
that by the means of dredging the
bottom of the English channel with
chains, to which were attached pow-
erful explosives, it is believed that
the German submarine which had
attempted daring raids in the vicinity
of Dover has been blown up. A
heavy explosion under water and the
appearance of oil on the surface seem
to bear this out. Naval men believe
that the subpaYine was saving her
power by remaining on/ the sea bed
for long periods.

Visiting Nurse.

Miss Jessie Slanger, wj»o this
month completes her training as
nurse at the Lee Memorial hospital,,
has been engaged by the Ladies'
Auxiliary to act as visiting nurse and
will take op: her duties on Monday,
November 30th.

Miss Slaager will be located at
622 Rochester street and will respond
readily to all calls.

A Rescinded Motion.

At Monday's special session of the
Board of Aldermen the resolution au-
thorizing Mayor Fox to issue a cer-
tificate of indebtedness for $59,907.41
to pay for the improvement of E.
Third and other streets was rescind-
ed. A certificate of indebtedness was
issued to contractor Bnrgard for
$10,360.38 payable in six months' was
issued. •

IRA.

William Graham died Sunday1"
morning. He had been in bad
health for some time. He leaves two
sons, a brother, and sister.

Mrs. Julie Hoag has returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Goodrich spent

Friday in Syracuse.
Miss Emma Northrop has returned.
Mrs. Matilda Philips has returned

from Weedsport?
• • Mrs. Ella Wiggins of Auburn is in
town, .

Mrs M-in Wells is visiting at'
Mmme Wortnutli's.

Mfr Frances Talmage spent Sat-
«fday at Mrs. Ella Underbill's.
#4. ver> interesting session of the

^n wa held Saturday afternoon

According to a Geneva despatch,
Emperor William is offering his mar-
ble palace, the villa Achilleion, in
Corfu, for sale. It was built in 1890-
91 for the Empress Elizabeth of Aus-
tria at a cost of $5,000,000, â ud has
since been improved.0, A syndicate of
German and Swiss hotel men wished
to buy Achilleion a*: few years ag"O,
but thjiK were outbid'by the Emperor.
The Emperor's decision to sell the
place, it is said, is the result of. the
uncertain attitude of Greece toward
Germany and Austria. It is said he
fears confiscation of the palace, if
Greece joins the,allies. A Swiss syn-
dicate has an option on the place at
a low price.

In a speech at the Patria Club din-
ner in New York, Capt. Matthew E.
Hanna, U. S. A., retired, rtow mem-
ber of the general staff, said that he
regarded the dirigible as much the
superior of the aeroplane as a war

Pony Votes Given
- ON

New Subscriptions
Old Subscriptions

or Renewals

Either Way You Want
Them

500 Votes
f6r each dollar paid to

The Fulton Times
Weekly

Advertised Letters,

The following letters remain un-
called for at the postoffice. Novem-
ber 18. 1914. Inquirers will please
say advertised:

Men—Blaisher, Walter- Bishop
Harry; Collins, T.; Cullen. I'. P.;
Depuv, Bert; Deprey. Burt; Flanigan,
Frank; Hammond, D, (2); McCarthy,
Fred: Miller, Fred; Ourerkirk, Frank;
Stacey, Edward-: VValdren. Roy; Wat-
son. M. E; Welch, Harry Weisev
W. W.

Women—Baker. Miss Florence E.;
Cole. Mrs. Mary; f'erchway, Mrs.
George; Wolpert, George E.; Youngs,
N'eva.

Andrea Oddu. • '
Onofrij Lewandoski.
Andpeecy Kipuify.

, PETER T. CONLEY,
Postmaster.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsAlways bears
the

Signature of

"Advertise Now, and
Never Let Up.

Witt K. Cochrane, well known ad-
vertising agent of Chicago, thus clev-
erly "sizes up" the advertising situa-
tion in America:

"It is inconceivable, that any mer-
chant or manufacturer should cease—
or even curtail—his advertising just
when the country is on the threshold
of a tremendous 'double liifrvest—the
natural harvest of our own unpre-
cedented crops and the logical harvest
consequent on the war in Europe.

"It is under such conditions as these
that advertising reaches-the zenith of -'
its power. •The man who listens to
the yellow pessimist and sits back tp
'wait for things to settle down/ js
yielding his common sense and- enter-
prise to the baleful influence of idle
sentiment, and actually starving: the
goose that lays the golden egg.

"To all my clients I have sent this -
definite, uncompromising and cheerful
message: _

" 'Keep the columns of the daily
newspapers bristling with year an-
nouncements and thus open wide your
doors for,the floqd of prosperity; that
is bound to rush in. Make hay while
the su a shines. We won't have an-
other chance like this ih a hundred
years/ . :

..:."I. have noticed'with a feeling of '
profound disgust the conservatism
a.nd business cowardice .that have set
in in America since the 'Kaiser threw
down the gauge of battle. We, the
very people who will logically profit
by the war abroad—and profit im-*f

measurably—are acting as though we
were at war ourselves. We are talk-
ing blue things, pinching the pennies,
cutting down our advertising and
forcing prosperity to stand back.

"As a matter of fact this is fhe very
hour when we should rush into print
to a greater extent than ever before,
because, unless the earth opens arid
swallows us up, there will be greater
prosperity in America this fall than
ever.in the-history of the Republic.

"We are not at war. We are not
likely to be. The warring world/looks
to us for its supplies and we can't >
keep prosperity down no matter how
hard we' try.' ' . • •• • • ' • ••'•--

"If my advice is worth anything to
you business men, it, is hece conveyed
to you m six words

'Advertjse now, and never •let-.up."

1
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WINTER FAIR
AND mSuTUTE

The Entries Bid to Make First
Show of the Kind Un-

usually Interesting

Fulton's, first winter fair is. Jo be the
absorbing; thought .,;irom now. until
and including December 15th And
16th of the Chaipbpr of Commerce
and at least two officials of the Os-
wego County Agricultural society.
These offidials are C. I. Kingsbury of
Mexico, president of the society,, and
H. P. Allen, secretary •*

To-morrow evening there will be
a meting of the comrmtteemen ap
pointed by President Penfield of the
Chamber of Commerce to complete
arrangements for the fruit corn and
vegetable show and farmers msti
tute which are to be held in this city.
The meeting is called for 8 o'clock by
the chairman, J . J . Jordan, and'will
be held in ttte Fulton Times office.

Mr. Kingsbury was in the city
Saturday, urging the committeemen to
make more' noise about the coming
show, at the same' time 'placing an
crdsr for 2,000 posters to be printed
andl^ distributed throughout the
county. '.. . -'-

Dean Cook Coming.
The institute will -open Tuesday,

.December 15th, at 10:30 a. m., when
an address of welcome will be m^de
by Mayor, Fox. The response will
tie made b$ an institute worker, fol-
lowing by a lecture on. poultry by
Prof. Irving* Rice of Cortland. In
the afternoon of the same day, J j r .
Lydia A. DeVilbiss of the New York
State Department of Health, will lec-
ture on "the,. Health Department and
the Public Schools." "Our Most
Valuable Farm Crop," will be\the
subject of H.. E. Cook, dean g p j
Agricultural.-school of ..St. Xatyre
university; and in the evening Dr.
Vilbiss will"lecture on "Social Hy-
giene," illustrating the subject with
lantern slides. "•, • \ . '

On WedftesBay lectures witlX'be
given from If) to 12 a. m. and 2 to
4 p. m. by members of the Ne#' York
Institute force,,, on',- jijlit, dairying,
potatoes and drainage'-! topics. . v,.

Addition^; to the Prize Listfc.v' •

The 1914 Agricultural Fair prem-
ium list contains-a splendid arrayVof
prizes. Copies of this list may be ob-
tained from H. P. AUe_n, but added to
the old premium list are the follow-
ing to be won by pupils of the coun-
ty's Public schools:

Prize
Best 12 ears, 8 row flint $2.00
Best 12 ears, 10 or 1Z

row flint 200
Best 12 ears, yellow dent 2.00
Best 12 ears, white dent 2.00
Single ear yellow flint.. 1.00
Single ear red flint
Single ear yellow dent.
Single ear white dent..
Bushel red pop corn...
Bushel white pop corn.
Bushel black pop corn.
Bushel yellow pop corn

President Kingsbury states that
some surprising and wonderful re-
sults were obtained by Public school
pupils in the town of Mexico, where
recently a corn show was held and-
viewed by hundreds of maters and
paters, all of whom were pleased at
-what they saw in the old Mexico
Academy building, the location of the
exhibition.

Premiums on Standard Apples.
Public school pupils are to compete

also in the Fulton winter fair on all
standard varieties of apples. The
prizes are as follows:

' Prize Prize
Five specimens toa plate $ .50 .25
For best barrel Baldwins 2.00 1.00
For best barrel Northern ,

Spy
For best barrel Greening
For best bushel box

packed for market.
Baldwins
Sp>t.

• Greenings

;i.oo
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2d
Prize
$.1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
75
75
.75
.75
75
75
75
.75

2.00 -.1.00
2.00 1.00

1.00
100
100

In the vegetable list all exhibits
must have been raised b} the exhibit-

of $10 and $5 will b, e awarded for the
largest and best collection of vege-
tables comprising 30 varieties

For the largest and best collection
of potatoes, the prizes wilt be $4 and
$2, bnt the competitors can not enter
for the single premiums

No charge will be made for entries
but 10 per cent of the first premium
-will be deducted from all winners ex-
cept pupils

A HINT FOR YOU!

This week marks th6 opening of
t the holiday season. Huron's stores

and shops are making Special prep-
arations to take care of the trade
of this vicinity during the next four
or five weeks, and no other, trading
section ean give you the Seeing that
you have been loyal to hotne mdus-
tfry. Buy in Fulton* and come to Fulr
ton to buyr ^Your merchants support
our institutions* an '4 O»r institutions
meed tb,£ metahsnts* support, ,Shop

f ea*ly( and; asjc youi; neighbor *O read
t this paragraph.

CITY BOARD GRAFTS
PERMIT FOR EXTENSION

P, H. Ward Given Conditional Right
to Fnish a Building.

The right of a property owner to
extend a building beyond its present
lines received attention Tuesday
evening by the. Board of Aldermen,
when P. H. Wfard applied for a per-
mit to make an extension to his
premises at 314 Seneca street for
business purposes* It is not Mr.
Ward's intention to use the addition
to the property himself, bu;t to Ipase
it. Itfo -formal objection is raised by
neighbors, but merely a rumor crept
into Hfclie Cotincilmen's ears' that there
is objection;, to the extension Which is
almost completed.

Alderman Baker offered a resolu-
tion which was adopted allowing Mr.
Ward to maintain the building now
erected, with no further improve-
ments except those of painting and
finishing the interior

The Board of Works presented to
the Councilmen its finding of the total
cost of street improvements $83,756.-
56, which sum includes $50724 51. for
building intersections, for which sum
the city is liable. The remaining por-
tion is subject to assessment against
property owners in the streets af-
fected,^ and on December 28th a pub-,
lie meeting will be held to hear ob-
jections to the assessments. It is,
worthy ot note as well as orctilUuly
to Engineer Hill, that the total cost
of street improvements/is very close
to the estimate which he placed upon
the work. This is especially, true in
the. case of West First street, where
a few cents only is, the difference,
/ The Fire and Police Commission-
ers upon recommendation of Chief
Waugh, find it necessary to add tq
fire headquarters in First street a
building for storage, estimating the
cost as $700. Additional storage
room is made necessary because of
the loss of the Division street build-
ing by fire. Action was deferred.

December 10th is set for another
meeting of the Board to take up the
preparation of the 1915 budget In
the meantime it is apparent that the
various boards shall need $121,000 to
conduct their departments of which
$J5,000 is wanted by the fire and po-
lice departments.

KATZ & € 0 . TO REMAIN
IN CONTROL OF BUSINESS

Happy Results Believed to Be Ultir
mately In Store for

the Firm.

Regret mingled with surprise
greeted David L. Katz, the local
member of the firm of M. Katz &
Co., when it became known last
Wednesday that a petition in bank-
ruptcy had been filed with Judge Ray.
Regret, because in this city and
Gloversville where the firm has been
iperating for a term of years, the
irothers stand high in banking, social

and business circles, and men were
not slow in expressing their appre-
ciation of the firm's past efforts to
promote the welfare of the twojeom-
munitieS, and to reassure the Mfessrs.
Katz of their belief that the misfor-
tune is not due to : indifference to
business ethics or indolence.

hi. speaking of the company's af-
fairs, L. W. Emerick, receiver ap-
pointed by court, said that in ms be-
lief the brothers have in the Fulton
store an asset, which if worked prop-
erly for the next few. weeks, will
prove to be the means of bringing
about a successful and happy term-
ination of the present difficulties.
Everywhere Mr. Emerick has found
a splendid disposition on the part of
business men to- give the firm "as
much assistance as may be found con-
sistent with good business policy.

It is the intention' of the firm to
immediately close the Gloversville
store, or as soon a.s inventory of the
Mock' is .completed; It was in
Gloversville where the troubles which
culminated in the receivership be-
gan, due to dull times there brought
about by the strike of glove makers
w hich has extended over a long
period

Erroneous statements have been
made relative to the assets and liabil-
ities of the firm—in error because at
present it is impossible to determine
the true standing of affairs until after
the appraisers have completed their
•work in the two stores These ap-
praisers are John R Sullivan, Watson
A Butts and Floyd Spangle, for the
Fulton store.

The Fulton store Will be stocked by
David Katz with a line of Christmas
goods and with the combined energies
of the brothers Katz there should re-
sult in a splendid holiday trade. l̂&Jr.
Katz left for New York Tuesday
night

Mrs. Headley Wants Heavy Damages

Mrs Henry fleadley of Lyons
street has served formal notice upon
the Board of Alderman, that she pro-
pases to sue the city for $30 000—a
claim for lnjunes sustained by a fall
in Lyons street, caused by a descent
m the sidewalk at a point where a
cmder path tnade by the street da-
partpient adjoins the tiirt walk Her
bill of complaint was read, and re-
ferred to City Attorney Fanning,

Mrs. T Jess Newton vocal and
violirt teacher Special1 attention given
to pla^wg the voice, C âll Mrs N
H. paviland. Phone 410. — Advr

MANUAL TRAINING;
ITS USE IN SCHOOLS

CITY MANAGER PLAN
T H R BEST GOVERNMENT

As Explained by Prof. Lawton, Who
Tells Why It is Good in City

and Country Schools
The Manual Training ,Department

in our schools under the direction oi
Prof. Lawton, is an assured succesSr
One has but to come in contact with
the boys taking the work and note
the whole-souled manner in which
their interest in "making thing'* has
developed.

Professor Lawton at a recent
Current Events' Club meeting gave,
upon request, the following p&pe*1

Manual Training which Was
enthusiastically received. The
Times through the courtesy of
Prof. Lawton is pleased to pass Ott,'
the word of ,enlightenment on this
work which throughout the whole
V.'orH i= maktng- fnr it-wif swell a1

stronghold in the curriculum of all
progressive schools.

The expression is as follows'.
A General Education.

. Manual Training is a term used ex-
tensively by educators in defining a
part of a system of general education.

One would infer from the term
''manual/' meaning hand, that this
branch of education is the training of
the hand, but it is more than tfris*
Not all that is done with the hand; is
manual training in the school sense
of the term. In laboratory work, illrk, in

.nd isphysics and chemistry, the hand is
trained to do the work, use apparatus
in a skillful way; but this is not con-
sidered aa manual training. Mantiajf
training is a general term which
signifies the expression of ideas In
things by means-of tools m working
with such materials as paper, card
board, clay, wood, iron brass, copper.
tin, etc. Manuai training does not
include apparatus neither is it its pur-
pose to teach a trade

Man is by nature a tool using
animal and; has been so from re
mote periods of antiquity. Let BS
stop . to consider briefly how much1

of the history of mankind is written
in the tools that have come down, to
us. We look at the pens made of
reeds which were used by the ancient
Egyptians and a series of facts are
revealed by means of those topis
which were used by man more tfan
four thousand years ago. Axes made
of stone, copper, bronze, etc. are dug
out of the earth and each tells a dif-
ferent story of the life of savage peo-
ple of antiquity. The story of man's
development is written in his tools
just as plainly as the history of our
earth is written in the rocks.

It is almost impossible to conceive
of man without tools, yet in the be-
ginning of human existence he had
__ tools. He was naked and with-
out food and fire, living in caves and
hollow trees, searching for fallen nuts
under the trees and for fish and game
in the streams and mountains. He
was ever hiding from stronger ani-
mals and always seeking an oppor-
tunity to attack weaker ones.

Man Used Hammer First.

At first his hands and teeth were .
substitute for tools. His first con-
structed tool was the hammer. This
he may have used in opening the
shells of oysters, nuts, etc. In com-
bat he fought at close range and
therefore his blows were weak. Later
he found that by using a club as a
hammer he could strike a harder blow .
and thus slay even stronger animals
than himself. Still later it became,
necessary for man to fight at long
range, and out of this necessity grew
the need of and therefore the inven-
tion of the bow and arrow—tools of
great utility among primitive people-

Economists have classified the ac-
tivities of the race into three main
divisions, as follows:

First, the bouse industries or the
period of domestic economy, which
lasted from the earliest times until
the beginning of tbwns in the tenth
century.

Second, the period of town econ-
omy or the period of handicrafts, ex-
tending from the -tenth century to
the beginning of modern times.

Third, the period of national econ-
omy or the age of machinery and the
factory in which we now live. In
passing through all' these activities
many stages are represented. ' We
note the hunting stage, the fishing
stage, the pastoral stage, the agricul-
tural -stage, the agts of metals, the
stage of trade, travel and transporta-
tion, the city, state, and feudal system,
the handicraft system and the factory
system'.

He belie\ed that a child in the
course of its development pa ses
through practically all of these
stages, and manual tratntn ̂  m the
home helps to supply the i eed of
the child in passing through the dif-
ferent stages ot his de\elopinent

Manual training not only lulps the
child to appreciate.the actmtie or
the life to-day, but It also sh ->v> s the
relation between the activities of the
past and the present.

Manual training- deals With life and
is one of the serious considerations
in the history of child development.

In Carl Buchers "Industrial Evolu-

tidn" he writes. "After all the Com-
forting results of every serious con
^deration of history is that no single
element of culture which has once
jittered into the life of men is lost.
tha(: even after the hour of its pre-
dominance has expired it continues in
Sdtne more modest position to co-
operate ifi the realization of the great
encl in which we all believe, the help
in& of mankind toward more and
more perfect forms of existence.

The rough highway between the
aboriginal and man has been paved
by means of the seven tools the
hammer, axe, saw, plane, square,
chisel and file.

The influence of tools upon civiliza-
tion is expressed most graphically by
Cadyle in these words "Man is a
tool-using animal.' He can use tools,
can devise tools, with these the
graphite mountains melt into light
dust before him, he kneads iron as p
if it were soft paste, seas are hi^ of the Commissioners or the Direct-
smooth highways winds and fire his '

p , ^
mooth highways, winds and fire his

unwearying steeds. Nowhere do we
find him without tools; without tools,
he is nothing, with tools he is all."

In speaking of the influence and
efficiency of. men and women in early
times. Henry Turner Baily, in the
Arts and Crafts in the Public schools,
says

Efficiency Lacking.
"The man * * * cleared land,

cut wood, made rails and posts, built
stone walls, built barns and sheds,
made simple furniture and farm
utensils, involving carpentry, black-
smithing and painting, cared for bees,
poultry, sheep, cattle, horses, could
break colts and steers; milk,, shear
sheep, butcher, could plow, plant,
cultivate and harvest vegetables, sow,
mow reap, thresh and winnow grain,
could read the sky, tell birds, wild
animals, insects and common plants
and trees at sight; could plant, prune,
graft trees, make maple syrup and
Vinegar, cure ham and bacon; fish,
Wap; and hunt sucpessfuilyj - make
• f e o f e s , • . ' . " ' ' y. " . '••.

Tveave baskets, make kites, bOw guns,
tsarls, whistles, etc. for the children;
repair anything shave himself, make a
telling- speech at town meeting.

-The woman understood all phases
of housework, sweeping dusting,
washing, ironing, could cook, make
ye&*st, soap, candles, butter, cheese,
sausages, preserves of all sorts, candy,
wine, and cordials, could spin yarn
from wool and thread from flax; dye,
knit, weave and embroider; shrink
cloth, bleach cloth; cut out and make
ordinary garments, darn and mend
anything well; braid rugs, paper a
room, cut hair, gather medicinal
herbs, nurse the sick, manage a
flower garden,, have potted plants
bloom all winter indoors; milk, make
hay, and have all the children clean
and neatly dressed at church, on time,
Sunday morning.

The average home of to-day has
not the discipline which gives the ef-
ficiency that the old home life used
to give, and this naturally puts
greater responsibility on the schools
Of to-day which are called upon to
provide adequate training that for-
mally was given in the home. Prof.
O'Shea in speaking of the child's first
absorbing interest, which is based
upon industrial activity, says: "In
the earliest years the pupil's chief in-
terest is constructive activity. If he
be given freedom to do as he pleases
and suitable equipment, by far in
imitation of the activities going about
him, the larger sort of 'sis time wj"
be spent in construction. If he has
blocks he will be building, if paper
and scissors he will be cutting; if
sand he will be modeling; if tools he
will -be framing a box or a house or
what not, all, of course, in a- crude
imperfect way."

The child enters into the industrial,
commercial activity and the life of the
,W;OrId through his hands and his
brain. He has very little interest
general in things outside his imme-
diate environment, until that interest
is stimulated through the work of bis
hands. To illustrate": Work in wood I
means images of woodwork, realiza-
tion of images, interest in all things
made of wood, from the simple box
to the magnificant structure. The

• (Continued on Page 5.)

Dayton Man Declares It Makes for
Efficiency in All

Departments

The chief features of a session of
the National Municipal League, held
in Baltimore recently were addresses
relating principally to municipal gov-
ernment Among tnese was a paper

The Commission Manager PUn
of Government in the Light of Ex-
perience," by Henry M Waite, City
Manager of Dayton O

Mr Waite declared this new form
of city government was a success
and, in answer to his Dwn question as
to whether it could be a permanent
success, he said

Its permanency depends Ufjon in
telligent citizenship, and thetr con-
tinued determination to keep partisan
politics out of municipal affairs "

The Dayton plan of five Comrms
sioners-at-Large and nonpartisan had
resulted in the election of sound busi
ness men, he said They selected the
Managers, and the latter selected tht
directors of the fi\ e departments.
Law, finance,
safetv.

welfare, service and

"I cannot tell you the political faith
f

ROUND-UP DAYS

Experts Will Be Present to
Assist Farmers of

OsWego County

ors," he said. "They are selected foil
their ability." "In our Finance De-
partment," he continued, "our new ac-
counting system is the same as would
be found in any large business. Our
budget is scientific.

"Every month the head of each de-
partment receives a complete finan-
cial statement which shows the or-
iginal a
balance
our expenditures inside

lowance, expenditures and
n each account. We keep

our allow-

"In August we found that our esti-
mated revenues were too high. With
our system of accounting and budget,
we were enabled in two days to re-
duce expenditure^ $45,000, and reor-
ganize all work accordingly."

BELGIAN
FUNfr GROWS

Men in Charge of Work Re-
port Success—More

Money Needed

William J . Love joy and Almon
Bristol, who are collecting and re-
ceiving funds in aid of the Belgiart
sufferers, have met with quite a lot
of success as the result of their cam-
paigning since November 18th, the
date when the last statement was
published of the list of contributors.

This relief work is authorized by
the Chamber of Commerce, and
President Penfield urges all citizens
who feel inclined to promote the
cause to be prompt in handing con-
tributions to the men, or the city's
b k d i d i fdbanks, designated to receive

The contributions to date
follows:
Previously acknowledged....
C. E. Hall
VanWagenen Corp
B. C. Brown
Miss F. S. Reynolds
Miss Helen Miller
Miss Cornelia Rice
Miss Lowerre's room
Miss Adelaide Lowerre
Duncan McDougall
G. F. Hallock
W. Warren ;
Congregationalist Sunday schl
Mrs. Kessler
A. F. Morehouse
A Friend

Total

funds.
are as

$ 85.00
1.00

10.00
2.00
S.00
2.00
2.00
1.30
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

13.58
1.00
1.00
4.00

.$132.88

Telephone Co. Directors.

The " & Q W Up" to be held at
Oswego December 8th and 9th under
the direction of the Bureau of Farm-
ers' Institutes, of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture promises to be
one 6f the largest agricultural meet-
ing ever held in Oswego county.
Five such meetings, known as Farm-
ers' day will be held in New York
State this winter ^ <

At Oswego, Monday, December
7th, will be Fertility Day, the subjects
relating to soil constituents, tile
drainage, organic matter, hme in
agriculture, composition and valtje Of
commercial fertilizer, co-operatiott,
etc The same day there will be a
special poultry session at 10 a m.and
1:30 p. m. Tuesday, December 8th,
will be Live Stock Day, matters per-
taining to essential points in good
dairy cows, intelligent feeding, Ttibe'r-^,
cujtfsis, swine husbandry, demonstra-

^non of essential points in a good
horse, from living animals. There
will be a special women's session on
Tuesday morning and afternoon, at
which home topics wil be taken up.
Wednesday, December 9th, farm
crops and horticultural subjects' wtll
be discuss^.

The full program follows:
Monday; Fertility Day—10:00 a. m.

Prof. Cavanaugh, ''Soil Constituents.
11:00 a. tHv^Mr. Van Wagenen, "Tile
Drainage."}2:00 p. m., Prof. Cavan-
augh, "Or^itnic Matter." 2:50 p. m.,
Dr. Van Slyke, "The Place of Lime
in Agriculture. 3:40 p. m., Mr. Van
Wagenen Composition and Value ,oi
Manure 4 J 0 p m., Dr. Van Slyke,
"The Place of Commercial Fertilizers
in Agriculture 7:30 p. m., Mr,
Mitchell ' Agricultural Co-operation"
(illustiatcd) Mr Van Wagenen,
"The Good Farmer '

The special poultry sessions at 10
a. m and I 30 p m will be addressed
by Prof Rice subjects, ''The Best
Type t6 BreacT From," "Rearing1

Chicks Poultry Houses and Equip-
ment Th$ Proptr Handling pi a
Poultry Flock/ respectively,, *

Tuesday;* Ll\e Stock Day~~9:Q0 a.
m , Mr \ an Wagenen, "*Demottstra-
tion of the Essential Points in a Good
Dairy Cow, from Living Animals"
10:00 a. m., Mr. Smith, "Intelligent
Feeding of Dairy Cattle." 10:40 a. m.,
Dr. De Vine, "Tuberculosis, Abor-
tion and Milk Fever. 11:30 a. m.,
Mr. Harpending, "Profitable Swine
Husbandry." 1:00 p. m., Dr. De Vine,
"Demonstration of Essential Points
in a Good Horse, from Living Ani-
mals." 2:00 p. m., Dr. De Vine,
Colic, Founder, Spavin and Ring-
bone." 2:50 p. m., Dr. Akin, "Horses
for the Mew York State Farmer."
3:30 p. m., Mr .Smith, "Clean Milk."
7:30 p. m., Mr. Akin, "The Horse In-
dustry in Europe" (illustrated). Miss
Huff, Music.
* On Tuesday special women's ses-

sons will be held at 10 a. m., when
Miss Knowlton will speak on "House-
hold Management," and Miss Huff
upon "The Influences of Music and
Song on Rural Life." At 1:30 p. m.,
Miss Knowlton will speak on "Impor-
tance of Sanitation," and Miss Huff
on "Songs That Live."

Wednesday, Farm Crop and Hotftî
cultural Day—10:30 a. m., Mr. Find-
lay, "Alfalfa: The Cheapest Source
of Home Grown Protein." 10:30 a.
m., Mr. Van Wagenen, "Corn: The
Cheapest -Source of Carbohydrates,".
11:20 a. m.'," Mr. Findlay, "Forage
Crops." 2:00 p. m., Prof. Hedrick,
"Small Fruits." 2:40 p. m., Prof, ^ar-
rott, "Farm and Orchard Insects."
3:30 p. m., Prof. Hedrick, "Horticul-
tural Question Answered" (printed.
question slips will be furnished). <4>15-
p. m., Prof. Stewart, "Plant and Fruit
Diseases." 5:00 p. m., Mr. Van
Wagenen, "Closing Words."

PONY CONTEST ^

Goods at 60 Pc? Cent.

JZ.. L. McCully, manager of the
VanWagenen Corporation, attended
an auction ale of wagons, imple-
ments, etc, at Mexfco during the past
week He says th
are bargains annoi

has purchased a
goods at 60 cents <>

will be some
need soori, as he
;irge amount of
n the dollar.

The annual meeting of the Oswego
County Independent Telephone Co.
was held November 28th, at the of-
fices, No. 34 South First street, when
the following officers were elected for
the coming year: H, L. Paddock, A.
W. Wiltsie, Charles R. Lee, E.
Quirk, F. A. Gage, J. H. Hollings-
worth, T. C. Sweet, H. P. Marsh, L.
R, Owens.

Reports for the past year showed
a healthy growth, there being- over
1,500 telephones connected with the
local exchange.

Mrs. Ella Stewart to Speak.

Visited Parents.

John Halstead ni Kansas City. ML
Spent last weel with his parents at
their home in Highland street.

A *ltmiber cf years' ago, Mr. Hal
stead took tht advice • of Horace
Gre,eley
good 3S proprif
Bark Stable

\V and has made
r of "The Electric
the above named

Mrs Ella S.fStewart < i Illinois, a
suffrage worker and OIK t tliL "big
tour" who helped earn lilmoi into
the ranks of Suffrage will speak at
the library on ThursiU 3 0̂

Mrs, Stewart is ti
Hon Oliver Stewart
served in the legislan
hibition worker

The meeting will I
bli

p

it 3 0̂ p
\\ te ot the

h> tor jears
i f as a pro-

rpen to the

Presto-lite tanks — VanWagenen

Merchants and business men of the
city who are interested and have in--
vestments of cash in the pony, con-
test which they are conducting, are
invited to attend a meeting to be held
at the office of The Fulton Times on
Friday evening, December 4th, at
7:45 o'clock. Be sure to be on hand,
as this meeting is bound to be of ex-
treme importance.

See the new $795 Overland road-
ster. VanWagenen Inc.—Adv.

CORRECT
CLOTHES

WOMEN

COATS
SUITS
DRESSCS
WAISTS
5KIHTS
CORSETS
KOSIEAV
UNP6A-
WEAR
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• Pursuant io statute 1 hereby appoint
tile terms ol the OsWeBO County Court
to Ue hereafter Held until otherwise
erd«t$4 toi the trial of issues ol iact,

in February, court
In May, <

J S u ' Tuesday in September, court
hoSe™on?aMotuky in November, pourt

• "T&SSH&Unmt. the » » • tg™.
Set lS 'oI other criminal business anfl
proceeding's. , . JL*.*,-.™I

Trial jurpro are required to at^ena
oft JMKUO& m appeals ana trials. _ _
Sther Sroceeajngs Wlthowt a jury, will
also be fceld aa follows* . , - , .

OnJWwfiay ol eacft itfeek, except Ju*y
»nd August, g « f County court are

, at the Juase'e q&a#*berB, in

CAN IT B E DONE?

• When Roy S>' Smith of EJmira lectured before the Fulton Chaftiber
of Commerce, he said that a part of a campaign of "Community Building"
should be to secure and hold the interest of the people of this city" and
vicinity m the retail merchants of the cjty,_ to prevent if possible, that habit

jrof trading away from the home market.
Can this be done? is a natural question. It can, but it's in great

measure up to the merchants to bring about the reform. Enterprise, inter-
preted, means eternal and everlastingly changing of window displays.
Liberality, interpreted, means giving the service that one gets in the larger
mart, Progressiveness, interpreted, means modern store fronts and, win-
dows. These are three of the essentialities that should help to counteract
the, buying away from home habit. They do not comprise the entire list,
but if observed should do a lot toward making this city into a great trad-
ing center* If observed these three elenfeW shoufd be found out by the
people in the surrounding country—by the people who are part and parcel
of this community, even though they live as far as six miles from our

City Hall.

It is the business everywhere of merchants to kill the habit people
have of entering a town to take a train or trolley car for the city to trade.
If Mr. Smith, or whoever may be chosen by the Chamber of Commerce
committee to take up "Community Building" in this city, can succeed lin
getting the merchants to encourage to their utmost the. habit of people
corning to Fulton and coming again and bringing others with them, then
shall that great problem of how to get more trade be solved.

Thejmail order house is ever abreast of the times. It counts as a
part of its Community the entire country, and it has built solidly, no matter-
what may be saM about a falling of? in the mail order business.

OPINIONS.

Boys Scouts and Militarism.

Those of us who have feared the
influence of the spfrjfthat has turned
Europe into what is little less than a
slaughter-house of the best youth of<
the warring nations, do not read with
pleasure such a paragraph as, this
sent out to the press of the country:

After years of opposition the Boy
Scouts of America are recognizing
the Value of "teaching marksmanship
as a Character builder and have aur
thjOrized the issue of merit badges
for marksmanship. This, work is
carried oh in cooperation with the
National Rifle Association" of Amer-
aca, which supplies instructors an d
supervisors.

One can hardly help smiling, in
spite of Kis regret, at r the words
"marksmanship as a character build-
-er'.'" We hope this statement is
false.

Asking the Legislature

A country neighborhood needed
some'public improvements that were
^oo costly to be financed in a lump
out of local taxes. So it was decided
to bring the proposition before the
State Legislature and ask for help, A
meeting1 of township officials and
iarmers was held to'lay out plans, and
the State Senator for the district was
invited to attend. Wliien the project
had been threshed into jshape the ex-
perienced politician, rose and gave
sonie practical advice. - ^

"First agree upon what you want,"
he said. "Then you will all be asking
for the same thing. Nothing kilts
confidence in the Legislature like pay-
ing little cliques of people come be-
fore it with conflicting ideas. If .you

that*you cpuld ask for, but only
one of them that you could get. De-
cide which tfiafc one shall be, sacrifice
the others, and when you go stick to
that one thing-.

"Then when you are ready to ask
don't hire a couple pf lawyers to pre-
sent your case, but go yourselves.
When a paid pleader comes before a
committee of the Legislature we spot
him for what he is the moment he be-
gins talking, and so we sit back to
wait out a cut-and-dried argument.
Most of it;goes in one ear and out
the other. But let a committee of
citizens come, from a certain , district,
or even one plain farmer who has for-
gotten to put on his necktie; and there
is a very different reception. The
committeemen are going to listen
closely and see, what they can do."

'Which is very good advice. The
chief business of, a legislature is to
help people get wftat they want. But
legislation is often delayed, blocked
and sidetracked by confusion among
the people themselves as to what is
wanted, and by attempts to bolster up
a specious case and make it appear
stronger than it really is. So, in ask-
ing the Legislature' for, something, do
not Jure a lobbyist or resort to "pull."
Go yourself; and be direct and gen-
uine.—Country Gentleman.

Our New Ballot.

The new Massachusetts ballot forc-
ed upon the people by Governor
Glynn proved to be just what every
student of public affairs expected,* it
to be. It was a tergerunv/holesome,
complicated ballot that looked like a
Chinese .puzzle and it was a hundred
times more difficult to vote it than to
vote the old ballot which the voters
have been using for a number of years.

The old ballot with party columns
was the simplest and best ballot ever
designed by man. It was so arranged
that the voter who wanted-to vote a
straight ticket, who wanted, to vote
his party ticket, could make one sin-
gle close and vote.the whole ticket. If
he wanted to vote for a majority of
the candidates on his own ticket he
could make a single cross and vote
for tho.se be wanted to vote for and

his ticket. This was the simplest
method of voting a party ticket ever
invented, but it-did not satisfy our
fake reformers and crack-brained the-
orists. They wanted something else.
They could not be elected under such
a simple system and so they wanted
to get a sufficiently complicated one
so that they might slip into> office un-
observed and so they invented the
Massachusetts ballot.

Well, Governor Glynn has discov-
ered that the Massachusetts ballot was
not a very good thing for him, He
has discovered that direct nominations
was not a very good thing for him.
He has discovered that he made a
mistake when he made a ballot which
made it inconvenient for 90 per cefit
of the voters to record their will
simply for the purpose of pleasing K>
per cent of .cranks. He has suffered,
the fate/ of every politician who first
saddled, this political system upon the
people. In every State the man re-
sponsible for saddling .this compli-
cated, expensive an4 idiotic system
upon the people was defeated at the
first opportunity that the people Iiad
•to defeat him. They got rid of the
quack doctor but they could not get
rid of the disease.

They are getting rid of the disease
in .Wisconsin and the voters of that
State have elected a Republican gov-
ernor, Emanuel Philnpp, pledged to
destroy root and branch all of the
theories of Progressive/ism which
have been put in operation in that
State, including direct nominations,
and to restore by law the delegate
convention system. This is real pro-
gress. For the past ten years, under
the euphonious name of" reform, the.
State of Wisconsin has been drifting
back to political barbarism and it fi-
nally reached a point where the cit-
izens of that State discovered the
real situation and now they have
turned about,and are headed towards
real t progress, towards enlightened
representative government, the very
system that they abandoned under the
leadership of political lunatics.—
Lyons Republican.g

The Human Mind Forgets.

have any town differences or personal « h e n he c o u W f a.ke a ^V\ '".front
.. " , , _,, lof the names of the candidates in an-

disagreements patch them up. There o t h e r c o t a m n that he desired to vote
may be three or four separate things I for a n d in this way very easily split

The $5.00
Which you pay for a Ton of

GENUINE GAS COKE
Is made up of the following items:

Extra Heat actually delivered .

Satisfaction of having a Warm House

Actual Service performed by one Ton of

Hard Coal

Total

PAYS TO USE IT?

SURE!
YOU PAY $7 .00 FOR THE HARD COAL

THE GAS CO.

F. W. Haskell, advertising manager
of the International Harvester Co.,
Chicago, a well known advertising
expert, is a firm believer in; constant
advertising as a business asset, and
has the following to say on the sub-
ject- *

"To my mind there are two reasons
for the necessity of persistence in ad-
vertising—one of them is the ease
with which the human mind forgets,
and the other is the necessity of
teaching the good points of your
products a little at a time. .

"It is a general experience, flnot only
in advertising, but in all the different
phases of business,—£hat the concern
which does not constantly remind its
customers of its existence soon has
no existence of which to remind them.

"It has been our experience, too,
especially in the marketing of our new
lines, that the minds of our customers
take in the details of. our goods very
much the same as the mind of the
schoolboy takes in the details of his
history, geography, or arithmetic,

"No man can learn all about a
gasoline engine, fpr, instance, by
reading through once the best adver-
tisement or even the most complete
treatise on gasoline engines that
could be published.

" f̂he subject itself is of such a
nature that jt requires learning of
certain facts before other facts can
even be appreciated; therefore, in
order to get people to a point of view
where they "will consider the pur-
chase of such a machine as a gasoline
engine, it is necessary to do persistent
advertising "

Your Cold is Dangerous; Break it up
tfow.

A cold is readily catching A run-
down system, is susceptible to germs.
You owe i'$ to yourself and to others
of your household to fight the germs,

"at oncej Dr. Belts Pine Tar-Honey
is fine for colds and coughs It
loosens the Mucous, stops the cough
and soothes the langs It's guar-
anteed Only 25c at your druggts*

t FOR YOU!

This w!eeb marks the opening 'of
the holiday season. Alton's stores
and shops are making special prep-
arations to take care of the trade
of this vicinity during the next four
or five weeks, and no other trading
section can give you t&e feeling that
you have been loyal to home indus-
try. Buy in Fulton, and come to Ful-
ton to buy. Your merchants support
our institutions, and our institutions
need the merchants* support. Shop
early and ask your neighbpr to read
this paragraph.

THE SUFFRAGISTS.

"Colorado may be corrupt," said
Helen Ring Robinson, the only wom-
an senator vof that State, speaking in
Cleveland, "but it has never been cor-
rupt and contented like many of the
older commonwealths. Corporations
have often owned the voters'of, Den-
ver, but they have never owned the
women voters; on questions affecting
the school, the home, pure food, and
working conditions for girls," and she

ê d, "the chief contribution of
women to Colorado has been the
jowth of *the independent vote."

Before the Academy of Political
Science in session mJEarl Hall, Col-
umbia university, on November 20th.
Professor Thomas Reed Powell read
a paper on woman suffrage and Pro-
fessor Monroe Smith sounded the
signal if law and law enforcement
were not left in the hands of adult
males.

According to the press report these
wise gentlemen were received with
smiles of pity" by the other wiser

men who perchance had been read-
ing the recent report of the Kansas
Board of Control. In Kansas women
have had the municipal XO*e since

h In 1912 they were given full
suffrage. So small a menace has
woman suffrage proved to the wel-
fare of the State that,v'*ac cord ing to'
the report of the Board of Control,
eleven counties have no poor farms;
wenty-nine counties have no paup-

ers; ninety-nine counties have no
feeble-minded inm,ates; and ejghty-
six out of the one hundred and five
counties of the State, there are no in-
sane persons.

This arcadian picture may not be
due to- woman suffrage, but it shows
hat woman suffrage produces none

of the evils predicted and suggests
that there is a strong probability that
the men in Kansas alone could not
have achieved this enviable record.'

When complaints of General
C&nt's whiskey drinking were

brpught to President Lincoln, he said,
"Tell me what kind of "whiskey it is
so that I can get some for the other
generals." So New York State with
its overflowing public institutions
may wisely imitate the public policy
of Kansas and in doing this votes for
women would be the first innovation.

Commenting on election day in
Kansas, Mrs. Lucy Johnston, the
wife of the chief justice, in a letter to
the Woman's Journal said that the
Kansas vote was a family vote; that
fantilies went in groups to the polls
just as they would go to church or
any place of entertainment.

Commenting on woman suffrage in
the neighborhood of Hull House,
Jane Addams in an interview said,
"You will see one man surrounded by
a large-feminine contingency—wives,
daughters, cousins, aunts—and the
men don't seem at all to object to
escorting women to the polls. Most
fathers are delighted to have their
daughters vote, and husbands their
wives."

All of which does not sound much
like women in politics breaking up
the home, but as though the home
was breaking into politics. And
knowing the home and knowing pol-
itics good must come of it. ,

Not only was Mrs.. Frances Munds
elected to the Arizona senate, but
Mrs. Estelle Lindsey of Los Angeles
was elected on the same day to the
California Assembly,

A slightly used storm buggy for
physician or rural mail carrier. Big
bargain.—VanWagenen Inc.—Adv.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTQRIA

How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars.re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hal^s Catarrh
Cure. F. J Cheney & Co., Toledo, O,

Wje, the undersigned, have known
F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable m all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm National Bank
of Commerce, Toledo, O. i

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
Ually> acting directly urjgn the blood
and' raucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials Sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle Sold by all druggists.
- Take Hall's Family Pills for c.
stipation

H. BUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio 'A. Allen

53 South First Street

CHRISTMAS E A T A B L E ^
Nothing but the BEST in everything

Our Dainties comprise

FRESH NUTS RAISINS CITRON CRACKERS

CHEESE VEGETABLES

OLIVES, OLIVER OIL and BEST IN CANNED GOODS

Call us on Phone 32.

HANNIBAL NEWS
Mrs. M. A. Ireland and Mrs. C. A.

Reed, Chicago, are guests of Mrs.
Etta VanAuken.

Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Marsh were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arlon Wilbur, Fulton.

Mrs. Sarah Cooper and Miss Lilian
King were Thanksgiving guests of
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Cooper of
Syracuse.

Mrs. Frank Wellington was called
to Weedsport Wednesday to attend
the funeral of her sister.

Mrs. Manley Brackett of Fulton is
visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. Rosbeth and granddaughter,
Martha Shutts Were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Levant Kos,beth the last of
the week.

George Hulett was hooked-dn the
eye by a cow Sunday morning,
whether he will lose the sight or not
is not known as yet.

Mrs. L. E. Clare left Wednesday
for Rochester to spend a short time,
before leaving for Florida for the
winter.

Mrs. Lottie Stevens has returned
to Hannibal, bringing with her her
little, granddaughter, Ida Bisonette.

D. P. Moorehouse, jr., and Mr. Ben-
son of.Oswego are spending a few
days at the Moorehouse farm.

There was a pleasant, family re-
union at the home of U. J . Adamy,
679 Allen street, Syracuse, Thursday.
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. O.
J. Adamy and daughters, Miss Sadie,
Mary and Lula; Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Adamy, Mr. and Mrs. E. W." Adamy,
Miss. Belle Brackett and Miss Annie
Hall.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kent died at Crouse-Irving
hospital, Syracuse, November 23d.

Frank Day and Bert Peters opened
their grocery at Sodus Saturday.

L. E. Porter has placed two wax
figures on his windows, which add
much to their former attractive ap-
pearance.

Miss Minnie Fullertoh, who has
been spending some time at Niagara
Falls returned home last week.

Mrs. S, E. Keeler, who has been
spending some time with her niece,
Mrs.F. E, Doud, has gone to Gains-
vine, Florida, for the winter.

Mrs. Tryphena Barlow is in Syra-
cuse caring for her sister, who is very
feeble. •

Miss Leah Wallace of Fulton was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank rjill
recently.

David Phillips continues very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cowles spent

Thanksgiving with Mr. rind Mrs. Gil-
man Davis, Oswego.

In the absence of the lecturer, E. J .
Lonis had charge of the lecture hour
at Golden Sheaf Grange Saturday
night. The next meeting will be elec-
tion of officers. All are urged to be
present.

A Clothespin social will be given
at Dickenson Hall Thursday evening,
December 3d under the auspices of
the M. E. church. A program will be
rendered of vocal and instrumental
music, and the Williamson orchestra
will participate.

Miss Mae Scott, who is teaching at
Richfield Springs, spent Thanksgiv-
ing with her mother.

Mr, and Mrs. E. W. Rice spent
Thanksgiving with Dr. and Mrs. C.
Plumb of Red Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Byers of
Syracuse spent Thanksgiving; at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Matte-
son.

The Political and Domestic Econ-
omy Club met with Mrs. Harriet
Luhd, Tuesday afternoon, December
1st, at 3 o'clock.

The Baptist Missionary will be
held in the church parlors Wednes-
day, December 2d, at 3 o'clock'.

frULTON'S INDUSTRIES. Jjt,

Allen Excelsior Works.
American Wpolen Co.
Barrett Press.
Battle Island Paper Co.
Bolahd Bros., Cigar Mfrs. J
Commercial Press. , • .,. • d

Dttts Machine Works."
Diamond Excelsior Works.
5ufeka Paper Company. tJ ,
E. Z. Opener £ a g Co. • - ;
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Foster Bros. & Chattillon Cutlery

Company.
Fulton Bag Co.
Freeman Boat Co. * t
Fort Stanwix Canning Co. *
Fulton Times.
Fulton Observer. - '
Fulton Patriot
Fulton Aluminum Specialty Co.
Gilbert & Nichols Milling Co. ' :

Granby Paper Company.
G. J . Emeny Furnace Co.
Hunter Arms Company.
Hunter Fan & Motor Co. ^
Massaro Macaroni Mfg. Co.
Morrill Press, Printers.
Nestle's Food Co,
North End Paper Co.
Oawego Falls Pulp & Paper Co.
Uswego River Mills. ,
Peter CaJHer Kohler Swiss Choco-

late Co.
Spanswick Knitting Co. d

True Brothers.
Victoria Paper. Mills Co.
Volney Paper Company.
W. G. Gage & Co., Flour Mills>

CLIPPINGS.
Westminster Abbey has taken out

a heavy bomb insurance policy, de-
spite the fact that a terrible lot of
big guns are buried there.

President Wilson says that the
business sky is clearing up. Yes, the
business man has put his umbrella
down.—but he is still carrying it.

The man who has found it as dif-
ficult as ever to borrow a quarter is
already convinced that the Federal
reserve system is a complete failure.

Carranza wants to meet Villa in
Havana next week. , Their friends
ought to suggest that they settle their
differences by shaking jhe box. The
public has become tired of their bick-

NILES NAMED BY COUNTY

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

Former Supervisor Endorsed for
Election Commissioner

By 44 to 22.

Howard F. Baker of Lacona was
the, defeated candidate to succeed
himself as election commissioner at
the meeting of the county committee
held in Oswego on Saturday, and
Thomas D. Niles ,of Parish was en
dorsed. Niles received 44 votes and
Baker 22.

Chairman Hartnett presented the
resolution endorsing Niles, while
Gilson D. Wart presented the nattie
of Mr. Baker. It was all a case of
Bulger men on the side of Baker,
with the opposition aligned for Niles.

The meeting was brief and" har-
monious. Mr. Hartnett represented
held the proxies of eight committee-
men.

Mr. Baker's term expires Decem-
ber 31, carrying with him warm per-
sonal regards of the people regard-
less of political party.

Crops Uber Alles

The devasting uhlan may be guilty
of pi|laging the wine cellars of fam-
ous chateaus in the Champagne Val-
ley, but he will march round a field of
grain rather than short-cut .through
it. "Save the crops '* is not an iron-
bound order from the General Staff;
it is habit so deeply ingrained in the
German character that it" may be
overcome only by positive mandate to
the contrary. --• , • . .

Irvin S. Cobb, who spent many days
with the gray armies' of the Kaiser,
states that he was profoundly im-
pressed by the seemingly unanimous
desire of all. the Germans to avoid
the destruction of crops in the
enemies''countries. Fields as level as
a parade ground, offering great sav-
ing of distance .to the points of des-
tination, were skirted, even when the
way found led along tortuous roads.
Delayed rear-guards refused to cross
lots wherever the meadows were re-
plete with unharyested crops. We-
hear that this habit persisted in!the
retreat from -the Marne, when it
meant leaving behind food resources
for the enemy.

For centuries the Teuton has been
a notable success as a farmer, and we
have no need to wonder at his suc-
cess when,.we .find the racial charac-
teristic of thrift surviving amid the
most awful cataclysm the world has
ever witnessed,^—Country Gentleman,.

enng.

It is slaid that the Kaiser has chosen
haifces for Dunkirk, Calais • and
Boulogne, which would se'em to en
title htm to promotion as William the
Sooner. t

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearstears

* ;
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: FIRST
NATIONAL

!• BANK'
Broad and Progressive
in its policy, conservative in every investment
and loan,

T H E FIRST NATIONAL BANK
offers you a safe dejfesitary for funds—a
banking service especially suited to your re-
quirements. '< M

Checking Accounts, large or small, are 'so-
licited. .

SMART NEW YORK

Fashionable Trimmings — Sleeves —
^ Draperies—Furs and Suits.

New Yor]£.—As the season pro-
gresses, certain sartorial Movements
show themselves* in such definite
forms that the trend is quite unmis-
takable,. At the beginning of the
autumn, Redingotes and long coat
suits seemed likely to rule the mode.
To-day tjie smartest suits one sees
are made with.short natty coats, and
JR.edingote lines are confined to the
separate top coats, which are most
desirable pieces in any outfit.
, Broadcloth, gabardine and velvets

are the favored materials for. smart
coat suits, and a great amoujlt (of
crush plush is used in accessories and
trimmings, but the trimming par ex-
cellence is fur. Bands of fur em-
phasize;the line at the foot of flaring
tunics, weight the panels of short,
jaunty jackets, outline the straight
military collar, and soften the edge
of the sleeve. Some of the smartest
models in short coats are cut on cir-
cular lines, then draped and hung to
produce a jacket effect, and all have
long tight fitting sleeves, set into a
slightly-dropped shoulder line, or
put in, reglan fashion.

Buttons, especially those of jet, are
extremely important in securing that
smart emphasis of line that makes
both for style and becomingness, and
the vogue for artificial flowers', worn
singly or in bunches, shows no sign
of abating, either for street or even-
ing wear.

Fashion's Caprice.
The boutonniere at the point of the

lapel is placed in the fur neckpiece or
collar, at the point of the V neck, or
.at the waist line, as one prefers.
Praperies are caught up with a single
(big rose of tinsel, or in natural color-
ings, and flowers are more used for
hat trimming than during the summer.
Fashion delights in turning things
topsy turvy, winning attention and
approval by her freakish caprice. The
coat that is belted and trim in front
is often a decided cape, or stole, at
the back. The gown of velvet in
straight, tight outline, has filmy
sleeves and fluttering draperies of
tulle that would widen the figure to
balloon-like proportions, were it not
for their transparency.

The rage for odd sleeves in dresses
•of all kinds enables one to replace the
passe kimono cut, with a long, close
fitting sleeve, set into the bodice, of
lace, velvet, satin or almost any pre-
ferred material'that contrasts smartly
in weave" or color, t>ut unless the fig-
ure is slender, it is better to, confine
the contrast to weave and use a
n atching color

While slee\eless evening gowns are
the rule, there is smart authority for
the use of an old fashioned puff
slee\e of lace or tulle, which is par
tiLularly youthful in effect

Fur Fashions.

Not a single bit of fur that one
pObsesseb need go to waste this year

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519.

when the pelts of all furbearing
animals are used in every conceivable
way for' trimmings and accessories.
Muffs in melon sMpe are girlish and
pretty, and are quite as often part
velvet as all fur. The same melange
is seen in neckpieces, and fancy wraps
of all sorts.

For the woman who wants a top
:oat that will last well and look smart
for any occasion, nothing" seems so
desirable as a coat of motre astrachan,
caracul or the dyed moleskin—com-
monly known as Hudson seal, and
which is a satisfactory substitute for
its more expensive namesake., Some
of the coats in the new style book
of C. C Shayne & Co., which shows
designs only—no prices—• give an ex-
cellent idea of the latest and most ex-
clusive models in fur coats and s'sts
properly posed and worn. Coats are
full and graceful in cut, without a
trace of the clumsiness, long since
completely eliminated from fashion-
able furs. • The satin suppleness , of
the various skins, combines appro-
priately and with fascinating attrac-
tiveness, with rich panne velvet, chif-
fons, brocaded and embroidered
crepes, and other rich fabrics now
used lavishly for lining and trimming
fur garments.

When in doubt buy or have your
walking skirt made with pleats if you
want it to stay in style for a long
time to come. We are in for fuller
skirts, yet are all clinging to the nar-
row foot line that seems far more be-
coming, now we are used to it, and
the pleated skirt is a happy com-
promise.

LUCY CARTER. '

A. W. FRITSCH
CHIROPRACTOR

Will be at D A Waterman's, 201
S Fifth street, Fulton, N. Y , from
9 30 to 11 30 a m every Monday
Wednesday and Friday,

Syracuse Office
535-537 Union Building

441 So. Sahna Street

Gbod Tfiei i^etler Ndw

BOGUE PIAPIO HOUSE

$500,000,000 TOLL OF
FIRE IN UNITED STATES

Property valued at $500,000,000—or
enough to construct another Panama
canal—is destroyed by fire annually in
:he United -States, according to the
computations of insurance com-
panies. This fact was pointed out
last night by Wlilliam C. Guerin, for-
mer chief of the bureau of fire pre-
vention in New York city, at a meet-
ing of the Philadelphia Safety Coun-
cil in the Franklin Institute lecture
room.

A large percentage of the fires in
New York city, he said, were deliber-
ately caused by bands of unscrupul-
ous persons who insured properties
only to burn them. Legislation and
education are needed to lessen the
.umber of fires, he said.
The same remedies were urged for

all forms Of accident by R. W. Camp-
bell, of Chicago, president of the Na-
tional Safety Council. He held that
90 per cent 6f all accidents were pre-
ventable and that in most cases thej
were due either to a lack of proper
satety dev^es or the ignorance of
workers The latter cause he deem
id the most frequent He urged all
emploj ers not only to supply safe
guards for their emplo% es but to
adopt a definite system of safety or
ganization and education

WHITCOMBE

Mr and Mrs Edward Davis en
tertained their children and grand
children Thanksgiving

Guy Rumsey and family visited C
D Rumsey in Lamson on Sunday

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Haws and
Mrs May Haws, Barbara, were en
tamed by George Rumsey Sundaj

Mr and Mis Earl Rumsey spent
Thanksgiving at Mrs E Barnes of
South Granby , ,

Mrs W Stratton entertained on
Thanksgiving

Several persons from this place at-
ttneted a party and Bowen's Corners
and report a fine |ime

Mr and Mrs W King and Mr and
Mrs Sidney King visited at Gianby
recently.

Miss Florence Baldwin spent the
week end at North Fulton

Mr and Mrs Clinton Nichols and
son, Harry, and Mrs James Carvey,
on Sunday

APPLE POMACE AS
FEED FOR G A T l E

.Apple Pomace as a feed for cattle
is receiving attention in Northern
New York, one James--D. Bashfbrd,
vinegar king, of Lyons, writing to the
Lyons Republican, says: '*

"May .1 ask if you wilt kindly bving
to the attention of your readers the
fact that in these days of extremely
high prices for fodder for cattle,' ft.
valuable stock feed may be had for
nothing.

"I have been to quite a little tfouble
aTod expense to ascertain the foot!
value of Apple Pomace, the best
methods of preserving and feeding it
and the results which have been ob*
tained from it as a cattle food. Be-
low are given briefly the facts that X
have discovered as a result of my in-
vestigations:

"Four pounds of pomace are equal
in feeding value to one pound of hay.
This has been proven by repeated
tests extending over periods of sever-
al months at State experimental Sta-
tions.

"Apple pomace is conceded to be
approximately equal in value to corn
ensilage, even though the corn be
well eared. This has also been proven
by many tests and by analysis. ,

"In one of-the State experimental
station's tests, cows increased in
weight and also increased their milk
production materially when appte
pomace was. fed in addition to-a hay
and grain ration, the comparison be-
ing with a hay and grain ration only. '.'j.

"The pomace may be in quantities
up to 35 pounds per day pef animal
with nothing but good results. ' / .

Atone State station the apple pom-'
ace has been fed heavily to its whole
herd during five months out of each
of four consecutive years without any
instance of injury to either the ani-
mals, the flow of milk, or the quality
of the milk or butter.

"One State experiment station re-
ports that the use of pomace as a
stock food is rapidly increasing, that
many dairymen are feeding as high
as 50 pounds per day per animal and
that no farmer who lives within hauls;
ing distance of a cider mill should fail
to avail himself of its benefits.

"All the stations state that pomace
is easily kept and may either be put
in a silo or piled up under cover with
very little spoilage in either case. It
may also be drawn directly from the.
pomace pile as fed, if the farmer has:,;
no available storage. *=

"Considering ,'the foregoing facts
it is safe to say that this pomace is
worth from $3.00 to $5.00 per ton, as
compared w;ith the present price of
hay and grain." " f"

GILBERT MILLS.
Mrs. F. M. Blanchard has been

visiting her granddaughter, Mrs. C.
F. Htflick, Fulton.

Mrs. Gardner has returned from a
visit with her son Attorney Gardner,
Hannibal.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Snyder en-
tertained on Thanksgiving Mr. and
Mrs. G. O. Snyder, Miss Addie Sny-
der, Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Barnard and children, Phoenix; Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Snyder, Cables Cor-
ners and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sny-

;r and children.
Mrs. Sarah Morgan spent Thanks-

giving in Phoenix.
Harry Clark has sold his farm to

Will Gardner and purchased the
farm of Mrs. W. O. Wilcox.

Will Hollenbeck has sold bis farm
to Ralph Diefendorf and will return
to Danville Va

Mrs Ida Sn>der entertained her
mother Mrs George Coles and her
sister, Mrs W E Gilbert of Yolney
last week

Mr and Mrs Aich Whalcy were
guests of Mrs Dick Burdick, Phoenix,
Thanksgiving

Mr and Mrs David Frick and
daughter attended the funeral of Mrs.
George Frick Cicero Monday.

The L A S will meet with Mrs.
Ida Sn>der Friday for dinner.

Harvey Clark has somewhat im-
proved from his illness

GILBERT MILLS ROAD

The Gift Problem

What would be better ior that Christmas Gift than an ELECTRIC

Coffee Percolator
Toaster
Grill
Heating Pad
Milk Warmer

Chafing Dish
Coffee Urn
Water Boiler
Flat Iron
Reading Lamp

A complete line of Electric home needs at our office.

Let us help you select your useful Christmas Gifts.

' AT YOUR SERVICE-ALWAYS READY

The Electric Co.
PHONE 144

SOUTH GRANBY

Lucien Gorton has mo\ed from his
farm to Gilbert Mills

Elton Henrj is visiting relatives in
Copenhagen

Carroll and Hazel Churchill were
home for Thanksgiving

Mr and Mrs Kio entertained the
following on Thanksgmng day. Mr.
and Mrs Orlando Caswell and How-
ard Kio of Hannibal street; Miss
Emma Owens of Oswego, Robert
Kidd of Mexico Mr and Mrs. Davis
and daughter, and Mr Harrison Cas-
well and family of Granby Center.

Mrs. Eugenia Foster Knight, wife
nt' Elmer Knight, died Monday, No-
vcmber 23d, after a long illness at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Abbott. She leaves a husband,
daughter and one son, Grant Knight.
The funeral was held at Little Utica
Friday, burial at Jacksonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dickenson
and son, Lester, attended a family
reunion at Dr. Terpening's's Thanks-
giving day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stege ate«'-hanks giving dinner with their chil-
ren in Syracuse.
Mrs. Minnie Pine entertained Mrs.

Clara Shattuck and two children,
Oliver and Esther, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Rowlee on Thursday,

Mr. and Mrs. Wait Andrews visit-
ed at Fred Andrews the last of the
week, and Sunday Fred Andrews and
family and his mother visited her
brother, Mr. Cort Gifford, in Han-
nibal.

Miss Flora Fisher has gone to
Phoenix.

Milo Austin and wife visited his
parents Sunday.

Miss Bessie Saxton visited her
aunt, Mrs. Tina Stewart, on Sunday.

Leslie Quade, wife and son spent
Thanksgiving day with his brother,
Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. Stell Rumsey and
Mrs. Cynthia Lampenan and Mr. and
Mrs. Gail Youngs were entertained
at dinner Thanksgiving day at Mrs.
Carrie Lampman's.

Herman Austin spent Saturday
and part of Sunday with his parents,

Jennie and Mary Cook are spend-
ing a few days with their grand-
mother at their Uncle Charles Cook's.

Miss Lela Andrews spent Sunday
with his cotisin Myrtis Cook.

Mrs. Rebecca Whiffle and chil-
dren have gone to Ohio.

Mr. Grochan's people entertained
friends Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Dora Rowlee, who is ill, is
spending the week with her sister,
Mrs. Minnie Paine. They went to
Syracuse Saturday to see Dr. Camp-
bell.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fisher went to
Fulton Saturday to visit Mrs. Agnes
Killburn who is ill. They visited Miss
Bridget Gibbons, who fell and broke
"her hip.

Hume Hunter will go to Fulton to
work December 1st. John Rumsey
is working for him.

John Rowlee visited his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austsin,
Thursday afternoon.

" Kirby Ellison called on L. T. Aus-
tin. Monday.

ABOUT THE COUNTY

Superintendent of the Poor C. A.
Stone who, assisted by his faithful
helpmate, has done so much to make
comfortable those committed to his
care, gave them their third annual
reception at the County Home on
Tuesday evening of last week. Music
was furnished by the Mexico cornet
band and a pleasant time was had.—-
Mexico Independent.

J. A. Haven of Hannibal has en-
tered twenty-two birds for the Au-
burn Poultry Show which will open
up next week Monday. Mr. Haven,
the first of the week, solH a pair of
birds to Willis'Kishpaugh of Auburn
tor a fancy price, which will also be
placed on exhibition.

bear strayed from its haunts in the
vicinity of Redfield or from the town
of Orwell. The oldest inhabitant can-
not recall the time when a bear or
even its tracks have been seen so
close to the village.

PomonaJSlection Next Wteek.

The nevt quarterly session of Os
-wego Pomona Grange will be held in
the armory in Oswego Tuesday, De-
cember 8th, commencing at 10 30
a tn

Officers for the ensuing year and
delegates to fhe State Grange will
be elected at this meeting

Prompt Action Will Stop Your
Cough.

When you first catch a Cold (often
indicated by a sneeze or cough),
break it up at once The idea that
"It does not matter" often leads to
serious complications 1 he remedy
which immediately and easily pene-
trates the lining of the throat is the
kind demanded Dr King's 1\ew
Discovery soothes the irritation,
loosens the phlegm You feel better
at once "It seemed to reach the
very spot of vay cough" is one of
many honest testimonials. 50c at
your druggist

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

• D. E. Wells has returned from
Oneida county on account of his
health.

The Misses Clara and Thelma
Congdon ,and Gertrude Lilly visited
Mrs. Byron Wells last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Lilly of Oswego were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benjiman
Cong'don on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Decker of
Volney Center called on Mr. Deck-
er's mother on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burdin of East
.Minetto .and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Thornsbury of F It n were the Sun
day guests of Mi md Mrs, Al-mzo
Burchin

Mr. and Mrs ^ llingham of Paler
mo Spent Thin], -.iwng with Mr
Lewis Burchin

Mr. and Mrs B>ron Well* and
daughter spent '- inday at the home oi
Mr, Frank Pu~>rnan at Osweg-o

William S. Rugg, better known as
"Vet" to the older residents of this
county, died at his home in South
Bay November 23d, at the advanced
age of 84 years. Nearly two score
years ago Mr. Rugg was proprietor of
what is now the Windsor hotel,
Phoenix, removing to Baldwinsville
when the property changed hands.
He is survived by his widow, and a
brother in Wisconsin. The funeral
was held from his" late home Thurs-
day morning, and the burial was
made in Chase cemetery.

Mrs. William H. Blakeman died
Thursday morning at her home in
Phoenix where, after an illness of
several days, her death came as a
shock to her friends, many of whom
did not know she was seriously ill.
Funeral services were held from the
house Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
the Rev, N. S. Aller officiating.

A resident of the town of Granby
is reported to have had a narrow es-
cape from drowning in the river be-
low the Crescent Paper Mills, Phoe-
nix. In attempting to cross the river
on the temporary bridge, a portion of
which had been removed, he plunged
into the water and wat rescued by an
employe of the paper mill. It is
claimed that no obstruction had been
placed to prevent the public from at-
tempting to cross the bridge, which
had been in use for the past year or
so.—Phoenix 'Register.

Newspaper report has it that Peter
G. Hydorn of Sandy Creek closed
negotiations with a representative of
the French government to deliver
five carloads of horses for army use.
The same report says that Mr. Hy-
dorn is to receive $150 a head for the
horses. ,..

A few days ago Charles Kazelwood,
a well known trapper ami hunter,
while aiter small game i i pn.ee of
•uoods near Maltby F Corner , a
mile and a hg-lf north t 1 ul ki, dis-
covered in: the snow tli tracks of a
Jjear atict Judging from the lze Hazel-
wood was o£ the opmiLn that it was
a big bear At i thought that the

A decision of Justice I, R. Deven-
dorf of Herkimer, filed in the County
Clerk's office to-day, in the action of
Hosea Newton vs. Dennis Daley and
Emma B. Newton, awards the cus-
tody of Harold P. Newton to the
plaintiff, and leaves Dennis J . New-
ton in the care of the defendant, Mrs.
Newton, denying plaintiff's petition
for possession. The children are the
little sons of Hosea Newton and
Emma B. Newton. The Newtons
have been separated for several years
and there has been much litigation
for possession of the children. Dennis
Daley is the father of Mrs.'Newton.
The parties live at Pulaski.

Keep It Handy for Rheumatism
No use to squirm and wince and try

to wear out your rheumatism. It will
wear you out instead. Apply some
Sloan's Liniment. Need not rub it in
—just let it penetrate all through the
affected parts, relieve the soreness
and draw the pain. You get ease at
once and feel1 so much better you.
want to go right out and tell other
sufferers about Sloan's. Get a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment for 25 cents of
any druggist and have it in the house
—against colds, sore and swollen
joints, lumbaga, sciatica and like ail-
ments. Your money back if not
satisfied,11 but it does give almost in- „
slant relief. Buy a bottle to-day.

Pony Votes Given
ON

New Subscriptions
Old Subscriptions

or Renewals

Either Way You Want
Them

500 Votes
for each dollar paid to

The Fulton Times
Weekly
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Visitors fromlOut of
Town

Whether customers or not, %f6 invited to
make it$k- use of the writing and REST
ROOM iiji the front corner of ottr office. You
asp have your bundles sent here if you like.

jft's for your convenience.

FULTON 5AVING5 BANK

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Ladies Hair Goods—Save your comb-
ings, I make them into switches,

transformations, etc. Switches dyed
and 'repaired, or new hair added. AH
orders received before January 1st
wffl.be given 25 per cent off. Write,
call or phone 3555. Mrs, F. D. Hall,
159 South Fifth street, City 5c

Unemployed Lady to travel; salary
$50,per month! also.Wy for local

work, salary $1.50 per day; with ad-
vantenent. Refe*enc*s required. Ad-
dress L, W., Times « « t e . Sc

. iir \ 11 • n

od** to rent.—M modern improve-
ments. No. 208 •Woicott street. In-
qijrt of H. L. Crandall, No. 261
S&ith Seventh street, or phone
2520.

Rooms and Housed'*) Rent—In
•Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

X0 Rent One furnished room for
light housekeeping; 'also single

room by day or week. Call 205 Cay-
uga street. 5c

Woman wants housework—Cleaning
or sweeping. Call or address Mrs.

'•'William Watson, ?10 Seneca street
oc

Typewriter for-Sale— Excellent con-
dition; $4.00. Prudential Insurance

Co.j .'Second and CaK

flshSa Rooms to jtent—Steam,
heat; centr-al locations'5 Mrs. F. K..

Jones, 210 Cayuga s#«st. °

Furnished Rooms to Rent—Inquire
220: Seneca streets>A3*: ' «

To Rent—Furnished.
Bernard Jones,

Don't wait untiljotngthing happens
before you get Han¥ora% Balsam, ot
Myrrh., For instance, in deep cuts,
excessive bleeding:-, jnay .be. fatal,
Whereas immediate application of the
Balsam would stop, it,.,,Always have
it on hand and be'^efifed for acci-
dents.

We5an
and

Ladies* and Gents' G^SieattB, Ladies'
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, E|c.

Specialties — Ladies' Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, 0©era Capes.

We are equipped with all the most
modern machinery ^ J handle the
finest garments and guarantee them

' not' to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can t>«y. You take
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money.re-
run ded.

All'work called for and delivered.
Prices Reasonable. l

Fulton French Cleaning
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, Fulton.
Phone 596

Branch Office,,, the O. Henderson Co.
Store-

FULTON HIQtt SCHOOL
KHETORICALS

The following is the program of
public rhetqricals to be given in the
auditorium of the High school o» Fri-
day afternoon, December 4th, com-
mencing at 1 ;30.

These rhetoricals are given by tTie
senior class un̂ der the instruction of
Mrs. Lora W. Kesler, teacher of
elocution.
The Civil Service •

' Earl Hopkins.
Making Over Mother Vorse

Amelia Rolfe.
.Pharmacy as a Profession '

, Albert Sanford.
The Absent Guest . . * Gilsen

Muriel Winters,
Forest Rangers -

Harold Gijlespie.
Extinguishing a .Scorcher Anon.

v Fred Martin.
The True-Greatness of Washington

Marshal Penfieid.
A Triangle /. ; . . . . . Forbes

Harold Caffrey.
Then and Ndw

Florence Moody.
The Country Postoffice Fisk

Jessie Wilcox.

Musical and Fairy Cantata,

An entertainment will be given at
the First M. iL. church on Friday
evening at 8 o'clock by the cirles
whose leaders are tylrs, J . H. Howe
and Mrs. W. H. Patterson, at which
time the iodowing program will be
rendered: !*J, . .
Selection A Beebe's Orchestra
Solo, Echo Song ..Theima Bogardus
Cornet Solo, I know in Whom I

have Believed:... Arnold Fitzgerald
Reading ...Allen Friedrich, Syracuse
Orchestra Bells, solo—The Druid's

Prayer Clark Morrill
Cantata.

Solo, .I'm Lost in the Forest (Dor-
othy) Anabel Spencer

Singing of the "Will-O-the-Wisps..
By 12 kittle \girls in costume.

•Queen Mab .Z*k. ..A.Medora Halstead
Song, "HaU tip our-.. Queen" "By 40
i young people'and children in chorus

Little green EIyes..S boys'jn costume
Singing,? Flower song and' drill

By 8 young ladies in costume of
flowers.

Herald Porter Butts
Arbutus and Innocence

William Foster and Frances Van
Sanford

Pages .. Eldred Stevens and Hen-
rietta Reswick

Spirit of the Dawn .. Lillias Waugh
Finale, "Day is Dawning"

Queen and'Chorus

Musical.

A musical entertainment will be
held at the new Baptist church on
the evening of December 16th,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Jess Newton, Mrs.
Velnia Newton and Mrs. N. H. Hav-
iland, Messrs. Henderson and Byron
Newton'and Mrs. Edna Smith Roab-
lauf will take part. The piano, fife,
drum, flute, piccolo, trombone, horn
music with vocal selections and read-
ings will comprise the entertainment.

Savings Bank Rest Room.

W. J. Love joy has set apart a
corner in the Savings bank as a writ-
ing and rest room. Visitors from out
of town are invited, whether custim-
ers of the bank or not, to avail them-
selves of the offer. They may leave
bundles there if desired, a savings
bank being a safe place for them.

The "what to give" question
is solved here-T-where compre-
hensive displavs of the latest
designs in GOLD J E W E L R Y ,
WATCHES, BEAUTIFUL GEMS,
SILVER and PARISIAN IVORY
TOILET ARTICLES, CUT GlASS,
Etc 4 are ah aid in securing JUST
the gilt that "She will be de-
lighted with.

A Ring, Necklace, Locket; Bracelet la tch ,
La Vallier, Watch, Etc.

Makes a gift that is of everlasting pleasure—so select
your CHRISTMAS PEESENTS from our superb stock
and secure not alone the best in design, workmanship
and quality, but also GIFTS MOST APPRECIATED.

You'll find our prices very moderate.

Wm. C. Morgan
Quirk Theatre-Building Fulton, N. Y.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mrs. C M. Sabm was»a-recent guest

of Rome friends
Charles Love spent Thursday with

his parents in Mexico.
. L C Foster returned fuesdaj
from a busines trip to New Yofk.

The Cooking Club met Tuesday
with Mrs F. B Dilts, Sooth First
street.

Miss Sadie Wilcox of Watertown
was in Fulton recently Visiting
friends

Mrs Charles Schaffer of 8011th
Third street is confined to the house
with illness.

.The L. O. P. H. .club met Tuesday
With Miss Mane Achilh at hei home
in. Fay street.

The Pedro Club will meet with Sirs
William Morgan, South Sixth street,
Thursday night.

Mrs. George , Johnston and , MVs.
Maurice Conley spent the last\of,:jthe
•week at Norwich.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sylvesterare
entertaining for the week Mrs.;, lii ,C.
Skaden of, Stockbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Guile oi East
Broadway are entertaining Mt. 'and
Mrs. R. Cady of Seneca Falls:

Willis Penfieid of Cornell, who was
home for the Thanksgiving, holiday
returned the first of the week;

Miss Slanger, the visiting nuts'e
has headquarters at present l̂yith
Miss Tucker, 161 South Second strict.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. .Pratf-of
South First street are entertaining
Miss Madeline Hauenstien of Buf-
falo. ;

Miss Jennie Teri-y of Syracuse ^vas
the guest of her sister, Mrs, E. ,C
Pooler of Erie street for Thanlcsgjv-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Streeterv^of
Buffalo had, aŝ  guest the first of the
week, Mrs. Helen R. Bullock of ,E1-
mira.

Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Haviland "of
Orieida street entertained Thanks-
giving day Mr. and Mrs. F . ' Jess
Newton of-Syracuse.

Mr. ^nd Mrs. Harold ,BockUs oi
Brockpbrt were the guests the , first
of. the week of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Rumsey, South Fifth street. ^ ;

Mr. an'd Mrs: Grant Brown ot
Emery street sailed from New York
last Saturday for Palm Beach, where |
they will spend the winter. |

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Snyder.of;
Cayuga street had as guest, for
Thanksgiving - the former' brother,
John Snyder of Stevensville. (

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. TerpenirigT of
North Broadway entertaujied on
Thanksgiving a party of frterids from
Syracuse, South Ganby and Ira.

Miss Abbie Martin of Lyons stfeet,
who has been for the past ten w'efeks
in Syracuse for treatment, has1 Re-
turned home very much improved.

Mrs. George Welburn and daugh-
ters, Ruth, and Rosamond, who ft^ye
been the guests of friends, left for
their home in Scranton the last of the
week."

The Rev. Dr. Stockwell of,the First
M. E. church has removed his family
from Fort Plain, N. Y., and is occupy-
ing the Marsh house for the winter
on South Fourth street.

Mrs. Maria Reed of Troy will arrive
in Fulton to-day (Wednesday) to
spend the winter with Prof, and Mrs.
James R. Fairgrieve. Mrs. Reid is a
sister of Mrs. Fairgrieve.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Morrill, Mrs. J.
K. Steele, Miss Fannie Reynolds,
Bruce K." Steele and his guest, Hud-
son Covert, were the guests Thanks-
giving day of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Birdsall Couch, Oswego.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burdick, West
Third street, entertained for Thanks-
giving, Mr. and Mrs. Beach of Gov-
erneur and Miss Addie Beach, Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Keer of Syracuse.

Leland Kesler, son of Mrs. Lora
White Kesler, and a student of Syra-
cuse Unversity, was a guest in the
home of Prof, and Mrs. J. R. Fair-
grieve over the Thanksgiving recess.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ottman of
Rochester and South Fifth streets
have been entertaining for the
Thanksgiving week Miss Mabel
Smith, sister of Mrs. Ottman, and
Leon Riggley of Ilion.

Miss Elizabeth Lee and Mrs. Bertha
Royce entertained at their home,
Oneida street, Dr. and Mrs. Charles
R. Lee, Judge Roe and family of Os-
wego^nd Dr. and Mrs. Riggs of the
Oswego Normal on Thanksgiving
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen C. Druce of
Hannibal street spent Thanksgiving
day with their daughter, Mrs. George
Lamphere, in Syracuse. They were
joined there by their son and daugh-
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Orla Druce and,
son of Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Redhead of
South Seventh street had on Thanks-
giving as guests Mrs. Redhead's nep-
hew, C. H. Beals, of Rochester and
on Monday another nephew, N. H.
Billings of Avoca, N. Y., came to
visit them for a time.

The Misses A. Van Dusen, Marian
Bullis and Elizabeth Cunan, who
have been occupying the Carr bung-
alo,,.'Park street, on December 1st,
took apartments m the Misses Rita
and Gertrude Johnston's home, Roch-
ester and Fourth streets.

Mr and Mrs Charles G, Ralph of.
Phoenix were the., Thanksgiving
guests-of Mr and Mrs. George H.
Ralph, Fmery street, and Mrs
Joseph Sharp and grandson, Joseph*
"Sharp, of Kingston, Ontario, are trie
guests for the winter of Mr. and Mrs
Ralph.

Former Alderman Johnson has ad-
dressed Harry M DBrien thus:
"Dear Bunk,—I have gone the way of
frail mankind, slipped away with one
of Colorado'sjgfatf daughters and got
bopked for,,life" The wedding day
was November 21st, and ensconced in.
a pritldy Western cactus was a box
of choice c*ga.£s for the boys.

SX.U.

Miss Florence Collins is confined to
her hame b> illftess.

Glen Brown and sister, ^Miss Gen-
teve, spent Thursday in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mr-s.j Brltest Parke'r spent
Thanksgiving with their parents in
Mexico.

Miss _ Ernestine Scanlon spent
Thanksgiving with the Misses Marjr
and Ruth Smith.

A family reunion was held with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Spanswiclc on
Thanksgiving day.. . ,

Miss Ada Thayer entertained on
Thanksgiving day, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E Hopton of Syracuse.

Miss,Rachel Lahby has returned to
Fulton after, an extended visit at her
home in St. Joseph, Mo.

Mrs. Guy Garrett of South-Second
street spent the "week-end" ' with
friends in Baldwinsville.

Mrs. h. J . Clark and son, Albert, of
Mexico, visited the first of the week
at Mr: and Mrs. George Root's.

Mr. ahd , Mrs. Harry Guyer of
Nbjrth Sixth street are rejoicing over
the birth of a son, Raymond Harry.

Mrs, A. E. Langdon, West First
street, spent Thanksgiving with her
son and family, Jay Wiright, at Syra-
cuse. •'

Glenn Chesbro of Syracuse was the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Jlrs.
Cyril Chesbro, State street, last
week, , j

Mrs. C. Decker and Miss Helen
Decker of Utica street spent the
Thanksgiving'Week in Auburn with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mclflfyre "of
West First street were the guests
Thanksgiving of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Wright, Syracuse. • / • •

The Bible Study was held Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Crane
South Fifth street. Mrs. William
White was leader.

Dr. Harriet M. Doane entertained1

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Clark of Pulaski
for the Thanksgiving holiday. Mrs
Clark is a sister of Dr. Doane.

John White of Erie street, who has
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Kelley of Waterloo for some
time, returned home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark of Syra-
cuse (formerly of Fulton) were over-
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sylvester of Oneida street.

Mrs. Charles Upson of Palermo
has come to Fulton and will spend
the winter with he.r granddaughter,
Mrs. Warner Miller, of Emery street.

% • and Mrs. .George Dumas and
fatrfily of Walraflt street, who have
been spending the summer and fall
at Cleveland, N. Y., returned Satur-
day.

The monthly meeting of the Wom-
an's Auxiliary of the hospital will
meet Thursday afternoon, December
3d, at 4 o'clock at the Citizens' Club
rooms.
' Mr. and Mrs. E, W. Smith and
daughter, Eunice, and Mr. and Mrs.
A. J . Donovan and daughter, Eloise,
attended a family reunion with their
parents in Camden.

Fiends have received a message
front Dr. C. C. Teall's family on their
arrival at Ocean Park, Cali. They
are enjoying the delightful summer
weather, ahd {he ocean breezes.

Mrs. Victor Loomis of Oneida,
with her sons, Cameron and Ken-
neth, were the over-Sunday guests of
Mrs. Loomis' sister, Mrs. Edna
Moore at her home,, Utica street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kussie of Roch-
ester were the guests of Mrs. Cussie's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hender-
son, "South Fourth street, for Thanks-
giving. Mrs. Henderson returning
with them for the week.

Cameron Loomis was in Fulton to
take part in the dedication services
of the First Baptist church, singing a.
solo at both morning and evening'
services, and also sang a solo at the
vesper service of the Presbyterian
church.

May Retire All Supervisors.

When the constitutional conven-
tion meets at Albany next April it is
understood that an attempt will be
made to abolish the board of super-
visors in each county of the State.
This idea is said to have ihe. backing
of many who favor reducing the num-
ber of elective State offices to that
of Governor and Lieutenant Gover
nor. In other words the fight for a
short ballot is not to stop when the
State officers have been passed upon
but is to be continued to^each county
and probably to the municipalities of
the State.

-I t . is suggested that a commission
should be named in each county to
run the county government and that
this commission should consist of far
less members than now sit on the
board of supervisors. It is also ar-
gued that the office of coroner should
be abolished and the work carried On
by: the health authorities

In some of the Western States
there have been no supervisors for
many years County legislatures con-
sist of three commissioners, elected at
large, who meet once a month and
transact county business. The com-
mission form there has worked out
very satisfactorily

BIG

SUIT OFFERING
FOR 10 DAYS

We are offering you to help unload our large

stock of

Men's and Young Men's Suits
All Suits that were sold up to $15

$9.85 $9.85
Positively the biggest values ever offered.

Now is the time to sa|ve $3.00 to $5.00.

Better see them. Blues ahd fancy suits, all sizes

$9.85

S. LIPSKY & SON(
THE STOPE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street , ; Fulton, N.Y.

- \ * « ,

Mrs. Cora Palmerton,

Mrs. Harold Bockus, who with her
husband has been: the guest of Mr;
and Mrs. F. H. Rumsey, South Fifth'
street, received news of the sudden
death in Rochester of her mother,
Mrs. -Cora Palmerton. Mr. and ,-Mrs.
Bockus were making preparations to
go to Rochester for their mother to
take her to their home in Brockport
when the news reached them.

Mrs."Palmerton was a former resi-
dent of Fulton, and the wife of Frank
'Palmerton, whose death took place
suddenly at his sister's home in
Lycoming on August 2§lh, 1914. Mrs.
Palmerton was 55 yeari" of age and
leaves one daughter, Mrg. Bockus of
Brockport. . " v

Wf-r-'and Mrs. A. D.; Rose, Louis;
Veeder, Mack; Waldron, Roy; Will-
marth, Avery M.
-Women—Porter, Miss Lula; Fisk,

'Mrs. R. J . ; Kaiser, Mrs. Joseph (2);.
Wiley, Mrs. Roth Hayes.

Ontario Knife Co.
,„ LaCello Telmondo.
5 , " PETER T. CONLEY,

Postmaster.

Mrs. Cornelia Goodrowe.

Thomas W. Charlton.

Thomas W. Charlton, ^S^years old,
father of Mrs. John Hnntery.Highlaiid.
street, is dead in North Tonawanda,
N. Y. He was-one of the most prom-
inent and active lumbermen in North
America. , >

Mr. Chaoltoa .is survived by his
wife, two.othef'daughters, three §ons
two brothers^ and -two, sisters. He
was a frequent visitor, in Fulton t

Advertised Letters:

The following; letters remain un-
called for at the p'ostoffice, December
2, 1914. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised:

Men—Babcock, C. C ; Briggs, Mr.
and Mrs F. M.; Brooks, William;
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.T. H.; Jaquins,

H J . Gamhaof Orwell, Ohio, Says-
"Hanford's Balsam is the best lini-
ment I have ever used in the 28 years
of my experience with horses. I ha\e
Wired collar boils, shoe boils, scratch-
es, wire cuts, and it has never failed
to heal any sore*"

F. J . NEWTON
Piano Tuning andiRepairing

Fulton address;
-Care Mrs H. H. Haviland

Phone 410

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, S43.602.835.20
Policy Holders Surplus,. $23,846,117.32

CAN YOfij EQUAL IT?

FREKK G. SPENCER, Agt. .

Mrs. Cornelia Goodrowe, aged 66
years, died at her home in Buffalo
street Monday, night.

Surviving is one daughter, Miss
Cornmal Goodrowe, ^wo sisters, Mrs.
Reuben Parks and Mrs Alice Mer-
ton of this city ami one brother,
Hannibal of Hannibal

^s- The fuijeral will be held on Thurs-
day at the home a-t 2 p m the Rev.
'M G Buck omc/ating Interment
will be made at Mt A&ah .

Hard wood wilt Last Zonger than
Soft Just so with

1EHIGH VALLEY COAL
, L. P SMITH CO. •

Phone 60;

. ' * !

LESSONS
To Be Prepared is the Most Vital

Requisite of Victory.

.INSURANCE
prepares for emergencies,.

Fire, Accident, Liability,
: Automobile, Compensation.

Viftiitaker & Bogardus, inc.

Practical People

BUY ,.-

Practical Gifts
We have all of ihese articles

in

Gorham Silverwai"e

Finest in Dinner Sei&anii/Pther Exquisite
Necessaries for thê D^ning Room

Our Watches1 arifl''Jewelry
appeal to all classes

G. B. FARLEY
21 S. First Street Fwlton, N. Y.

1 •



MANUAL TRAINING
I THE SCHOOLS

(Continued from Page 1.)
etfild cannot make an article of futv;

^niture without always being more qt
less interested; in :- furniture. Th'ei
thought tjmt manual training when
properly taught and applied helps to
make a'pupil' a critic of all work and
cultivates his aesthetic taste cannot
be overestimated:

A piece of furniture or any article
for that matter, to "be artistic must
be* made in such a way that its at-
tractions consist in first, strength;
second, purity of outline; third, cap-
acity to fill adequately the functions
for which, it should be constructed.
The two fundamental principles are:
"Simplicity and adaptability to purr
pose."

A few more good advantages or
reasons for introducing manual train-
ing into Public schools and into.
country schools:

I. Pupils from 14 to 16 years are
better satisfied with school. Many of
the boys are so taken up with the
course 'that they start little work
shops at home, and build wind mills,
boats, flying machines, and many
other projects, , instead of loafing
around or walking the streets. Hand
work keeps them interested.

II. It tends to create and maintain
interest in the other: school work.,-,,,,

III. It offers a broad culture"'!?
* materials as well as * models nare

s t u d i e d . ! ' • ••' ' V ;

IV. It does not add anything to
the school burden of pupils, but
raihef developes pupils' practical side
and much overbalances the burden,
with interest.
, V. It incourages thrift.

VI. That it is a protection against
the deadening effect of our present
system of labor. A lad enters shop
to become proficient in the working
of some particular machine, he finds
it tiresome and monotonous to work
day after day at the same old ma-
chine, while if he had entered a shop
of various operations he would have
continually have been interested. '.'

VII It developes love for order,
exactness and cleanliness and teaches
the principles of economy.

The \ r- M S meeting has been
pGStpoi 1 until December 9th at
noon c i unt of the death of Mrs
Ste'Wir irother, Henry Calkins, of
Pa^erm

Mr<! i c clia Sanford of Fulton is
tm Id tnends in this locality

She l6* \ r> welcome guest in e\ery
home

Irs i olyn Howard, who has been
danger ]v ill with acute indigestion
trie pa i week, continues in a critical

Iis Mildred Cole is visiting rela-
tives n Ira, Cayuga County, the past
week

Mr n 1 Mrs. John Ives and Mr. and
Mrs ( Mian Osborne were in Syra-
cuse Wednesday of last week
\vlth p Ury.

Mr ' Mrs. Cfias. Osborne and
dought r Bessie and Norma, spent
Thank iving with Mrs. Osborne's
parent m Syracuse.

Mr n 1 Mrs. Edward Durfex en-
tertan 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Du-
mont Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Dumont

He is said by the Albany Knickerbocker Press to be seeking a position
as State Fair Commissioner. The popular agent of the American Woolen
Co.'s mill, J . W. Stevenson, is reticent about the report, but friends say that
the news from Albany is quite apt to be productive.

In the same batch of news comes a report that Francis D. Culkin is
boomed and being groomed for Deputy Attorney-General; that F J
ftjeagher, secretary to Congressman Mott, is likely to encounter opposition
in his race for State Civil Service Commissioner in the person of W D
McKinstry of Watertown. . ^ •>^1.i

Secretary of State-elect F. M. Hugo has announced the appointment of
A. B. Parker of Watertown, as his first deputy at $5,00 a year. Charlie
Taft is to be his second deputy at 463,500 a year. Mr. Parkier nas been
clerk to Speaker Sweet and it is said Fred Bishop, paymaster of the Assem-
bly last year, will succeed to Mr. Parker's old job.

VII, It trains and develops the
perceptive, analetic, constructive and.
inventive powers and gives excellent
opportunity for originality.

IX. It lengthens the school life
of those boys whose tastes are not
especially intellectual, by giving them
school work by which they ca,n see
tangible benefits.

X. That it gives to the great
masses of pupils—children of poor

Christmas
Means Royal, Unlimited
Pleasure for the Entire
Household

families who cannot finish school ac
tivities that which the ordinary school
cannot teach.

More than one-half of the cities oi
our country have organized the
damental principles of Manual train
ing. The following shows'the growth
of Manual training:

In the year 1890 there were 37 cities
using manual training in their
schools.

In 1913 about 1,200 cities are using
this training.

Besides Manual Training schools
maintained by these cities there are
many private scnools which has in
connection with them Manual Train-
ing Departments, also small Public
schools which have started some
form of manual training.

The old time educational methods
were to educate the few while modern
methods are to educate the masses, or
universal education.

More should be done for the 95
per cent of boys who never reach
High school. The educational theory
of Plato was that the poor have no
need of education, while Pestalozzi
claimed that "Education is the gen-
eration of power." If a nation is to
be powerful let all be educated. The
end and aim should show the growth
of the whole human being.

BUTTS' DISTRICT.

No single, individual Holiday
• gift combines within it more
_ possibilities for wholesome di-

version and entertainment, more
thorough education or a more
definite, refining influence than
the possession of an
Anybody can play this remarkable musical
instrument—every musical selection possible
may be perfectly rendered just as you wish
to render it though, the nighty ingenious

^ j^^ iOl lO expression devices
A Christmas present of tiniversal appeal—a
permanent gift that can be enjoyed to the fullest

• extent by every rnerhber of the family-1-a per-
fect solution for the Christmas present prdblem.

T H E MARVELOUS J ^ j

Why not come Si tmclay and inspect our repre-
sentative line of these^ internationally famed in-
struments? No obligation whatever entailed.

Any terms within reason ,.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ray and
family spent Thanksgiving at a re-
union at C. E. Candee's, Phoenix.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris spent Wednes-
day in Syracuse.

Miss Alice Butts was home for the
Thanksgiving vacation from Syra-
cuse university.

Mrs. Charles Joselyn is entertain-
j ing her two sisters from Union
I Springs.

Frank W. Butts and family and H.
S. Butts and family spent Thanksgiv-
ing with' John Bracbett at Hannibal
Centre.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wallace en-
tertained a large company of relatives
at a Thanksgiving dinner.

The Young Peoples Whist Club of
Phoenix will hold their first meeting
of the season with Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
VanDoren Tuesday evening.

Miss Ethel Butts and Miss Marion
McCormick entertained a few former
school mates at Miss Butts' home
Saturday evening, A jolly good time

as the verdict.
Miss Marion Ray was home from

Fulton hospital for Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Barnes entertained company
from Syracuse part of last week.

The M. E. church of Phoenix will
hold their annual fair and chicken pie
supper, December 10th. It is expected

aumber of this neighborhood will
be in attendance.

Mrs. Charles Grim spend part of
last week in Oswego visiting her son.

Mrs. Newton Gates is on the sick-
list.

J . R, SULLIVAN
W£st "Broadway Fulton

and cl il Iren, Chas. Dumont, Mr. and
Mrs I ines Stevens and Mr. and
Mta rthur Stevens on Thanksgiving
day

Abr it twenty-five young people
•we're pleasantly entertained last
T;hurS'lay evening at the home of
Miss \leze Lockwood.

• .Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hubbard and
childnn. Mr. and Mrs. Ffank Simons
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
White, and Mr. and Mrs. Glen White
and daughter ate Thanksgiving din-
ne'r at Harley Simons.

MYs Unice Root is numbered with
the sick people.

Party Made Merry.

A number of young people in this
city and a group of students from the
University made merry on Thanks-
giving eve at the home of Miss Bar
bara Gilbert in Academy street, Miss
Gilbert and Miss Ruth Allen being
the hostesses on the occasion. Vocal
and instrumental music was enjoyed
and Edison furnished delightful
music for dancing. Refreshments
were served, and an evening of
•pl.ea.sure was realized by the young
people.

Among the guests were George
"Rice and three fellow students at the
University, Messrs Brown, Austin
.and Carl Anstihe, who had accom-
panied the former to his home in this
city for Thanksgiving, Mr. Anstine
though but 17 years^old. is a musician
and pianist of ability, arid delighted
the company withVa number of bril
liant selections.

The Misses Gertrude Lake and
Ruth Allen : and Theodore Foster
gave a number of fiiie. Vocal selec-
tions •which were thoroughly enjoyed
by all.

Lined Atuomobile gloves $2.00,i reg-
ular $2 50 and $3 0D.*-VanWag< nen
Inc.—-Adv.

Firemen Had Seven Jobs in Nov.

No\ ember started off with one false
alarm of fire on its very first day,
sounded at box 54. On the 3d and
4th of the month the department was
called to extinguish flames in a pile
of packing boxes at the canal bridge
and a bonfire of dry leaves in East
park, respectively. Twice were the
firemen called on November 13th,
which happened to be on Friday, too.
In the afternoon an alarm reached
headquarters to render assistance at
the parochial school where one man
was killed, and in the evening a run
Was made to the s.hanty adjoining the
Oswi'^o Falls Pulp & Paper mill
which was afire. November 27th the
department had a wild goose chase
south in First street, because of mis-
taken alarm, later locating the troubl
at the John McGinnis stable in West
First street. There a fight between
animals alarmed a foreigner who
called "fight" over the telephone
the \VTC1 being mistaken for "fire."

Chief Waugh's November report
included the early morning fire in the
home of Mrs. Mary Farley, Eighth
and Freemont streets, which was
Caused by a lighted match falling in
a lace curtain. The Chief reports an
apparent loss of $300. This fire oc-
curred at 6:15 o'clock in the morning.
The house was two-story, the con-
struction frame and was completely
"destroyed.

Few Arrests in November.

November was not an excessively
.busy month- in police circles. Ac-
cording to Chief Dyer's report made
to the Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners Monday night, there were
twerity-four arrests, subdivided as fol-
lows: Intoxication, 11; assault, third
degree, 6; petit larceny, 1; burglary,
third degree, 4; disorderly persons
arrested, 1; carrying concealed
weapons, 1. Fifteen convictions were
obtained in the city court by Judge
Wilson, and three cases were held
for the grand jury. Six cases have
not been disposed of. Fines imposed,
555; collected, $45; uncollected, $10
Fines imposed in October and col-
lected in November, $14.50. Then re-
sponses were made to patrol calls.

Root cutters for cutting vegetables.
—VanWagenen Inc.—Adv.

Claims Heirs Incompetent

The return of the citation for the
probate of the will of-Sally A. Pel-
let, late of Hannibal, in Surrogate's
Court Monday, brought forth objec-
tions from E. A. Barnes, represent-
ing' Mrs. Hattie Patrick and Frank
Pellet to the filing of waivers from
Willie and Ella Pellet, son and
daughter, on the ground that they
are -both incompetent persons, al-
though not declared so by the courts.
A supplemental citation was issued
returnable December 14th to give Mr.
Barnes an opportunity to give proofs
of the allegations made. The estate
is valued at $2,225 and is practically
left in trust for Willie and Ella Pel-
let. Abel L. Pellet, the husband, is
the executor.

A citation returnable December 21
was issued for-- the filing of an ac-
counting by the administratrix of the
estate of John C. Knight, deceased.

Petrie-Fuller.

Miss Ethel Petrie and Alva Fuller
were married Thursday evening at
the Baptist parsonage by the Rev. M.
G. BUCK. A neat informal reception
was held at the bride's home imme-
diately after the ceremony. T%
honeymoon trip embraces a trip to
Saratoga and points on Lake Champ-
lain; The Fullers will reside upon
their return to Fulton at 12 West
Sixth street.

Scaftlon-Pooler.

The marriage of \f
er and "Fred ScanU i
city to k place at tru
Immaculate Concept
day. Matthew Scat
O'Brien, brother m
groom, attended tin couple.

Muriel Pool
both of thi

( hurch of the
last Wedne

1 n and Mr
sister of the
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democrats Enjoy/Republican
Celebration of November

Vit^^fed FelFel-
lowship Reigned

r Twenty-five invited Democrats en
"Joyed themselves at the big JRepubli
*«an ioliificatiofl meeting and dinnei
b̂cW at the- Pontiac, Oswego, lafi

'Wednesday evening. Ex-Mayor Lon
. of Oswegn was toastraasten He sail
f1be *was only a deck hand and had n
-i|rtgnt to be on the Quarter deck hand-
i n g the affairs of a dinner, but it

was apparent that Mr. Long had been
<. on the quarter deck at least a portion
.jof his' life. That his unique, original
way of intro<iuci»g ?he speakers add-

««d to the gaiety of the evening1 wa
-quite evident from the way he receiv

e d applause at alriiost every word he
..uttered. Surely no one but a ijtiarter
-deck man could have given the right
touch to the manufactured messages
which he read between speeches and

„ courses.
W. C Richards Introduced Mr.

X̂rip&g as toastmasterr saying that a
i method new to Oswego would be used
.Jn determining t(*e length of each
'Speech. In front of the toastmaster
a bowl containing slips of paper, the

- number corresponding to the number
of the evening's speakers, and on each
Blip the number of alloted minutes
for the speaker, from three to ten
Mayor Hennessey, m welcoming the

•-guests to the city, drew a three min-
ute slip. He said that if the rest of

f the State had gone the way Oswego
did the Republicans would be holding
a wake instead of a jollification.

A Fearless Official
District Attorney Culkin was intro-

duced as a fearless official. He said
t that before making a regulation

speech he felt he would be guilty of
ingratitude were he not to express ap-

t prcciation of the splendid vote he re-
ceived at the November election, add-
ing- that it is his belief that the people
of tie county will not regret the trust
imposed in him.

He drew a vivid word picture of

the desirable element m
elections which permits the voters of
all parties to enter into (a bitterl
fought contest for a month be,for<
election, and after it is all over u
meet together in harmony until tin
next election comes around. Th<
ratification banquet was a strikin
example of this, he 'Said- He w;
congratulating -the committee h
change of the affair, when the time-
keeper rung the bell for cessation*

County Judge-elect Henry D. Co
-rille of Central Squat-e drew thre<
minutes, after'being introduced as a
"educated" man by the toastmaster,
He» too, claimed to be at the hea
table for the first time and said he
was thankful that the time alotted to
him was but three minutes. He woul
rather sit in the rear and look wise.
He didn't talk much and was givei
credit for wisdom, he continued,
whereas his brother did all the talk-
ing and couldn't look wise.

Mr. Coville promised to be as goo*
a judge as he knows how.

Introducing Secretary of State-eleci
Francis M. Hugo, Mr. Long told 01
his first acquaintance with him, mad
many years ago on the St. Lawrence.
He said he had at that time announce-
ed that Mr. Hugo was the kind of a
man who would make good and he ex-
-ressed his gratification at seeing his

predictions come true.
Puffs Congressman Payne

Mr. Hugo paid high compliments
:o the voters of Oswego and satd that
le felt they could always be depended
pon to do their duty on election day.

He said that Watertown thoroughly
ppreciated the work done by Os-

wego . He spoke of certain articles
ublished in out of town papers re-

garding his being the big noise at the
anquet because he had a few offices

o give out. Speaking of the recent
Section he said it was a sure sign
hat the people now realized that
pith the Republicans in power good
lmes were certain. He said the State
las gone Republican because the peo-
le believed in the principles upheld
y the party He pledged the new
tate officers to a clean, efficient and

economical administration and said
hat if they did not carry out the
ledge it was up to the people to re-
uke them at the next State election.
Congressman Mott, the next speak-

', was greeted with much enthusiasm'
id drew five minutes for his talk.,
e told of the pleasure which he felt
having at the banquet Congress-

:an Sereno E Payne of Auburn, who

once represented this county in Con
gress, and one to whom the Republ
cans of the State of New York in Con
gress look to for advice. He said tha
on his advice they have never gon<
wrong and that, in recognition of hi;
ability, there is a time corning in
future wiren the Republicans will con-
trol the national Legislature and hf
predicted that when that time doe
come, within two years, the first step
to be taken will be to make Con-
gressman Payne chairman of th
ways and means committee of the
house. He mentioned casually, also,
that when that time comes Goverrfor
elect Charles S. Whitman will be in
all likelihood a Presidential possibil
ity. He referred to the Payne-Aldnch
tariff bill and said that the distin
gmshedt visitor could probably say
something important on that point,1 in
asmuch as he has said that when the
time comes for the revision of the
tariff again, Oswego will ge,t better
treatment than in years gone by. He
predicted a successful administration
for Governor-elect Whitman, said
that he will be a governor like Gov-
ernor Hughes, a matt fearless in of-
fice and working always for the peo-
ple's good.

Judge Rowe spoke in * favor of
lengthening the term of office of the
President to seven years, a condition
that will make it possible to do more
or the c6untry, avoiding the usual up-

heaval in business, than any policy
hat may be pursued. He predicted
that such reform would save in effi-
ciency 25 per cent. The judge pre-
dicted that in two years the Demo-
crats will be celebrating a great po-
litical victory and hoped his Repub-
lican friends will attend the dinner.

Payne Explains One Defeat
Congressman Sereno E. Payne was

:he next speaker, and he opened by
:xplaimng the bill which put a tariff
)f ten cents per bushel on barley He
aid that there were eight Repubh-
:ans on the committee at the time
md of that number seven were for a
:ariff of $.35 per bushel and one for
:en cents. He was the ten cent man
Nhen a committee from Osw ego
vent to Washington he advised them
o see the other members, and the
elegation shortly afterwards report-
d that the chairman of the commit-

:ee, Mr. McKinley, said that Mr.
ayne was the leading member of the
ommittee iS favor of .a lower duty
md that the lower figure would go
hrough. Mr. Payne said he called
or a vote at the next meeting and jt

stood seven to one. He was the ten cen
one, and he 'guessed ever since tha
Oswegonians blamed him a"s instead
of 1,000 majority when he ran, as was
the case the first time he lost out by
1,000 in this county. He mentioned
the old Republican leaders who were
his associates, George B. Sloan,
Henry A, Lyman, John A. Place and
others an<i said they are now at rest.
P. W» Cullinan waar around in those
days, he said, and he saw him at the
dinner.

He spoke of financial conditions in
this country during the Democratic
administration up to the first of Au-
gust, when the European war broke
out, attd gave facts and figures, and
the reason for the war tax. He pre-
dicted a return of prosperity when
the Republicans are again in control
of the government in Washington
and said that only criminal blunder-
ing and negligence can involve this
country in the European tangle of
nations. The future under Republican
government is full of hope for the
manufacturer, the laboring; man, the
man in all branches of industrial en-
deavor, he said, and pictured the re-
turn of the head of the family with
the full pay envelope, with factories
running to capacity and a general
condition of prosperity which cannot
be known under Democratic adminis-

ation, and predicted lhat many
Democrats will aid in 1916 in bring-
ing about these conditions.

Sweet Talks of Ability
Speaker Sweet received a rousing

ivation when he followed Mr. Payne.
He thanked his, friends for their

kindness in giving him a big vote and
returning him to office, and compli-
mented Congressman Payne on his
speech in favor of Republican gov-
:rnment and said that, all joking
iside, there was something to be con-
.idered of more importance by Re-
iublicans than the patronage which
vill come through their success in
his State. The State is on a thres-
lold of a change, he said, and with
hat comes a great duty and sense of
•esponsibihty and the first obligation
s to make good. He said that he
reels that responsibility and while ap-
plications for State positions have
>een pouring in to him, he will put
.bility above political achievements

and labor with Governor Whitman
and the State officers to make good
and ensure for the years that are to
:ome continued Republican success. '

He said he expects to be re-elected
ipeaker and pledged the last grain

of his vitality to help make the next
two year? in State government the
most suc.cess.fut in recent years. He
concluded by expressing the wish
that his constituents familiarize him
with their legislative troubles and
needs and promised to help in every
way possible.

Judge Ross Hits Masqueraders -
Judge Roas said that the Republi-

cans with clean minds, clean hands,
and, but of all, clean hearts, will do
their best to put'the fair name of the
Empire State where it belongs, giv-
ing the people an honest government.
Continuing he said:

,"One result of your support is that
the Republican party of the Fifth
Judicial District has come again into
its own; that party proposes to se-
lect and elect its judges and does not
propose to delegate that important
function to a few Democratic news-
papers which masquerade as inde-
pendent journals. You have also put
your stamp of disapproval upon a
vicious and warrantless attack of
newspapers upon a candidate whom
they Save marked for defeat,

"A word, in this connection, with
reference to the Oswego Times and
its veteran editor. Not because that
paper supported my candidacy. You
may not understand it, but it is a fact
that Mr. Alexander belongs to an old
school of journalists who, alas, are
passing. To him a company which
publishes a newspaper for circulation,
to be read in thousands of households,
is not a pulp mill to turn put divi-
dends, but is an educator. The Times
may advocate the candidacy of men
of whom we do not approve, it may
advocate principles which we do not
endorse, but the principles advocated
by tJie Times are not in the market
at a dollar an inch."

Those present at the dinner besides
the speakers wete

Head table, C. W Taft, One' la;
Postmaster Jay Farner, Oneida
B Alexander, D P. Morehouse, )
D Higgins P, W. Culhnan, L.
Baker, James Burden, E. A. Howard,
Zopher D. St&nton, R. B. Hart, W.
J Dowdle, James Burt, Fred M. Bis-
hop, A. F. McCarthy, C. A. Stone, E.
L. Vincent, Geo. W. Bush, • Samuel
Hunt, F. A Scheutzow, H. J. Cooper,
Dr. M. J . Terry, W. L. Buck, Z', G,
Legg, J. T. McCaffrey, George H.
Haley, H. M. Stacy, Thomas L, Mc-
Kay, Henry P. Coonan, Norman S.
Bentley, A. D. Mclntyre, Freelon J .
Davis, Charles L. Gilbert, C. E.
Sackett, Thomas J. White, F. M.

Breed, Grover A. Woodard, E, E.
Burlqigh, P. H. Budd, H. A. Stacey
Russell. Quonce, D. W. Fickens, E .
P. Farrell, jr., E. S, Roat, Roscoe Sar-
gent, F. E. Corse, John Lapetteo, A.
K. Rowlinson, Charles Potter, A. W.
Stoneburgh, C. B. Ingalls, Per/ley G.
Williams, F. A. Eldredge, T. J.Hayes,
George W. Benhatti Frank C. Wisner,
Charles Coville, Hgrrjr Henry, John
S. Parsons, H. C. Mizen, W. V. Burr,
David S. Burleigh, Frank N. Decker,
Ray R. Kendrick, H. A. Castner, Ed-
ward M. Ellis, William Yonttg, Frank
Pink, W. J . Terrott, Thomas F. Glea-,''
son, Frank Schilling, W. A. Reid,
James Nacey, A, E. Brosemer, gheriff
Stranahan, M. J . McDonald, Ed. P.
Cole, F. H. French, J . M. Caffrey, O.
S. Bogardus, G. H. Fuller, John C.
Murray, Nelson Nellis, H. S. Orcliard,
Iu F. Cornell, E. J . Schem, Wade E.
Gayer, C, M. Allen, jr., Floyd T. Sny-
der, William S. Hillick, Gustave Am-,
sermec, George - Simons, Harry C.
Webb, W. L. Woodbury, H. Irving
Pratt, George W. Morton, W. D.
Streeter, H. L. Greenley, Clayton I.
Miller, Herbert W. Kendall, Herman
W. Kandt, F. O. Clarke, .Elisha B.
Powell, H. A. Wilcox, W. W. Spen-
cer, C. J . Vowinkel, Frederick J .
Meagher, Professor H. !D. Lavere, G.
W. Braun, C. H. Hulett, frank E.
Sayer.

Hugo Appoints Taft

The many Oswego county friends
of Former Sheriff Charles W, Taft,
who is now residing in Onetda, were
pleased to hear official confirmation
.Wednesday night during the Repub-
lican ratification meeting, that he will
be second deputy secretary of State
after January 1st. Secretary of State-
elect Hugo announced to friends that
he will appoint Mr. Taft to the place,
and it comes as a well deserved re-
ward for work which Mr. Taft has
done throughout the congressional
district in the interests of Mr. Hugo.

Mr. Taft was at the head "of the
campaign which resulted in the
Watertown official's election, and it
was admitted by all who were con-
versant with the situation that in
Mitchell May the Democrats had
their strongest candidate. A great
of credit has been given to Mr. Taft
for the tremendous vote which^ Mr.
Hugo received up-State and which
overcame the big New York city vote
of his opponent.—.Times, Oswego

For nail in the foot use Hanforl's
Balsam of Myrrh.
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BUY YOUR WIFE A NEW GARLAND
COMBINATION RANGE FOR XMAS

The Range '
They're Ail Trying

to Imitate

F o r C o a l cooking Hoies

€^ »«. usl •% « . J& "Duplex"L s a o a n a Grate Lock

Heavy and
Substantial Base>»~

For Coal and Gas with Four Coal
Cooking Holes and Four Gas
Burners-Combination Oven for
Both Coal and Gas.

Four Regular
—«*Burners

For Coal'IndG.. 18" Oven

Gas Control
*-«*for Oven

THIS. RANGE SOLD ONLY BY PEOPLE'S HARDWARE CO., INC. *

OTHER SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS
Safety Razors, Scissors in Leather Cases, Chafing Dishes, Nickel and Aluminum Ware, Coaster Sleds, Skiis, Snow Shoes.

Most complete line of Skates ever shown in Fulton. Entire line of Rogers Bros. Silver Plated Ware to be closed out regardless of former price

People's Hardware Co., Inc .

s i * I

»M>K ...'.te.
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Bale of Land for Taxes
j, •-• Sale oE land for unpaid State, County
I mfl Citv taxes for tht vears 1905 to
I ,914 Inclusive
\) In pursuance otf and by virtue of an
| v \ e t of the legislature of the State of
I Mew York entitled "&*i Act to Incor-
Ifporate the City of Fulton N. Y., being
f'^hapter 6,3 of the Laws of 1902 anthall
I "letfit'amendatory thereof and supple-
j smGntary thereto in reference to the
i Collection of taxes under Sections 252-1 i^ff inclusive of Baid act,-notiee. isi here-

given that I shall proceed to sell at
.jftfolic auction on the 7th day of Jan-

. jary, 1916 and such succeeding days as
Ekttiay be necessary, at ten o'clock A. M.
win tfcfe Common Council Chambers in
l i the City Hall of'the City of Fulton, N.

'Y*, the following described parcels of
l^nd to satisfy the taxes due • thereon
fib* the vea'-rs 19.05, 1806, 1907,1908,1909,
,1910, 1911, 1912, 1913,. •1914, as the case
tn&y be

t * If said premises or land are not sold
Uoh the 7th day of January, 1915, the
M l e win continue from day to day un-

t l the "whole amount of said parcels
are disposed of, and the taxes thereon

BE. satisfied. The amount set opposite
W each parcel is the amount of taxes due

:-h the same, and the_ expenses of col-
ection

j No bids shall be received in sums
less than said amount.

FRED A. SUMMERV1LLE,
City Chamberlain.

Dated, November 20, 1914.

£ecil Andrews, Lot 10; Block \±
Catherine Bryant, Great Lot 29;

1913-14
;Tony Fuseo, Lot 8; Block 141;

1
1913
1914

if, Josephine Fusco, Block 141;
*• 1 9 1 3

1 9 1 4 •• •
I Bttiphelet Guile, Lot 9; Block

614, 11CS
1*4 1906
• ' 190?

1908

7.41
7.42.

3.70
4.76

12.62
11-61
10.76

9.79
11.22

1910 11.21
1911 8.15
1912 7.46

* 1913 7.41
1914 7.27

•William Hall, Lot 1; Block 142;
1913 16.87
1914 8.47

William J . Hall, Lot 7; Block
12!; 1914 24.80

F. D. Hunt, Blocks 527, 628, 534,
ESS; 1913 2592

I ni4
3 jRose MattlBon, Bloc
| Oawego bvracuae &
\ portatlon Co., Sti

office 1*113
19141 John Re?se, Lots 1,

,/ 4 1913
\ 1914
iv Frank Pelow, Part
P* Block 47; 1912 ..
[ 1913

1914
1 •William Robinson.
^ 1913
f John Robinson, Lot

3<tl

k 14S: 1913 ..
: UtlcaTrans-
urehousg and

2, 3, 4; Block

of Lots 3, 4;

Sage Farm;

l; Block 108;

26.17
11.40

7.41
7.4S

25.92
26.17

• 2.69
2.35
2.81

16.66

18.51

1914 <T..
Part of Lot 1; Block 203; Part

of Left 8; Block 203; 1913. . . .
Part of Lot 7; Block 203;

1913
Fred "Hllltok, Part ol Lot 5;

Block 55; 1913
1914

J . H. Smith Company, Lots 21,
22, 26, 27; Bellejean Park;
1912 ,, : .
1913.

A. B. Newton, Lot 8; Block, 140;
1913 ... '.

Mrs. Dan Snow, Great Lot 29;
1913
1 9 1 4 .•

Guy F. Taylor, Lot 1; Part of
Lots 2, 3; Block 124; 1913
1914 . . i

Fred "WeiHS, Lots 10, 11, 12;
Block 49; 1913

Fred Wilson, Part of Lot 2, 3;
Block 85; 1913
eorse E. Wilson, Sr., Harper's
Location; 1913
1914

Frank Waters. Part of Lot 6;
Block 62; 1911
1912
1913
1914

Ortn D. Stanton, Lot 15; Block
538; Lot 6; Klmball's Garden;
1913
1914 o

James Taylor, Lot 14; Bellejean
Park; 1913

Charles Hart, Jr., Block 52; 1909
1910
1911

Mutual Milk & Cream Company,
Part of Lots 4, 5, 6; Block 143;
1913
1914

Alvina Pritchard, Lot 2; Block
122; 1911 . . . . ' .
1913

Alvina Pritchard, Lot 2; Block
12; 1911

Ernest Reichel, Lot 1; Block 205;
1913
1914 1

William Smith, Lot 1; Block 89;
1913
1914

Thomas F. Kowalskl, Lot 6;
Part Lot 5; Block 162; 1913 ..
1914

Thomas J . Ingersoll, Lots 1, 2.
3, 4, 5; Block 536; 1311

B. J . O'Graay, Block 121; 1911...
Thomas Best Est., Lot 9; Block

103; 1911
Mary Castor, Lots 4, 5, 11; Block

201; 1911
Paul Arlsnett, Lot 6; Block 538;

1910
Fulton Milk Producers Associa-

tion, Lots 1, 2, 3; Block 9;
1911

Fred Celon, Lot 4; Block 530;
1910 .'

G. E. Lapolnt Est.; "1909
Alice McCarthy, Part of Lot 8;

Block 20; 1909
Alice McCarthy, Part of Lot 8;

Block 20; 1907
Irving Taylor, Lot 15; Block 530;

1908 '
James Campbell, Lot 7; Block

105; 1907
William Starr, Lot 45; Bellejean

Park; 1907

18.74

29.81

7.46

35.34
56.08

37.84
3.70

14.80

1.85

59.24
63.56

7.93
7.64
7.41
7.47

.93
1.04
1.03

37.28
3195

37.27
36.69

3.74
2.81

81.99
129.57

S.S4
2.07

12.51
1.13

8.29
2,92

1.12

1.34

1.22

38.32

1.34

JUDGE REEVES -
T|HOLD COURT

Judge PentiittedA^eused Men

to Chafi^^leas, Guilty

to Not Guilty

WANTS TOWN AUDIT
; BOARD CONTINUED

In a recent communication to the
' Oswego Times, F. E. Rounds says:

"On De'cember 10th the voters of
Oswego Town are to decide whether
or not the present system of having
a board of town auditors shall be dis-
continued. If the board is discon-

tinued then the duties will have to be
1 performed by the town board. Nine

of the towns in the county have au-
ditors and the other towns are con-
sidering having them. The town au-
ditor cannot hold any other town of-
fice nor can they do any work for
the town, and their pay is limited to
a certain amount, no- matter how
much work they may be required to

( do If the taxpayers vote to abolish
the board then they ar,e voting to
have iix men do the work of three
and with no limit as to the number of
days they work and receive pay.

Thf duties of the auditors are to
inspect and sign all bills against the
town and settle with the supervisors
and the overseer of the poor, in all
bills less than $500 except the high-
way bills As the town board is the,
qnly board which can contract a bill
against the town if the auditors are
discontinued, then the town board
could contract bills and then audit
them, as well as their own personal

t expenses, which this year amounted
to $709,31. The town highway su-
perintendent also had a bill for serv-
ices amounting to $792.20 and he is a
member of the town board. I believe

that the system of having a board of
town auditors is all right and is a
good check on tfie expenditures of
the other town officials and I believe
the taxpayers should vote to con-
tinue the board,of town audit in Os-
wego Town.

"F. E. ROUNDS.'

Walker Acquitted.

Before adjourning the November
term of County Court last Wednes-
day, .Judge Rowe heard the following
jury decisions:

Eugene B. Walker of Pulaski,
charged with selling .liquor in a
town where licenses were not per
mitted, was acquitted Wednesday
afternoon. The jury was out half an
hour. The principal evidence for the
people was furnished by Sergius M.
.Riis and George Bennett of New
York, private detectives.

Michael King, charged -witla bur-
glary and petit larceny, who was
caught last week by Patrolman Rout-
cliff, pleaded guilty to the charge, and
was sentenced to Auburn State Pris-
on at hard labor for a period of three
years and two HMMiths. King: has
served two terms in State prison
The sentence imposed is not the max-
imum, but it ..was considered that the
nature of the crane, stealing feed
from railroad freight cars, "was not
particularly heinous. $..

The sinking of the Emdejn "has im-
proved the Indian trade wonderfully.
The Emden was almost as bad as a
protective tariff.

leading loctors Advised
feeinecSy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kepi
System in Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.
delicate situation. Now the-lady hall p:It is seldom that physicians endorse a

d jsady prppared mecticine, for they Jaave
their own remedies and treatment topre-

, and we don't blame the dootora in
tbelfeast. Often, however, they have toad- her to use it and they found thai the results
Bat that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Eemedy were more satisfactory than from any other

ll d re for the patient than their own treatment they had tried &M they weref "Will do more for the patient than their own
| prescriptions. Only a year or, so ago such

tt case Lappened in Kingston, J$.Y., -where
^ cae of tlie best known women in that Jbiŝ -

4 tone city was attueked, with pneumonia^ at
t!ie age of 63 years. It was an alarnung
caee She was attended by three of the
leading physicians in KingBton and by a
renowned specialist from New York City.
8he slowly recovered from, the pneumonia,

1 only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
; occompanied *- J ' - ' ! k '*

andlier entire system became even more
debilitated *in& "weakened. It -was b

tdar ordejT and at the same time avoid any
^ g a of 1 oo drastic a uature. It >VGB U

e y p
viously used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bem-
edy and she and her family knew of its
value. The doctors fintOly decided to allow

treatment they had tried, &$ they were
brbadminded and honestmen, they advised
her to continue its use, in connection with
their own general treatment. Aided, there-
fore, by.Favorite Bemedy, the good lady
steadily improved end she is now in most
excellent health. . ;

: ;. t
We will give the names of all parties

upon request. "We cite this case aa further
proof that Dr. Kennedy's FavoriteBemedy
is a highly valuable preparation, as safe as

„,„„_-^ -„ — - o - . «. it is efficient, for the most dehcata person.
eated heart troublef She could not sleep For nearly 40 years it lias enjoyed a steady

success in the treatment o£
S

, Kidneysuccess in the t r eaen t £ iipei, Kidn
and. Blood disorders. -Send, to-day for

intely necessary to keep her "bowels in reg, free sample bottle and Valuable medical
l . I>r. David Kennedy Oo-., BiO

Xfiiys bottles at all d i t

The Oswego Times reports that
the Fulton Italians, charged with
black hand conspiracy, will be tried
by County Judge George W. Reeves
of Watertown at Oswego, Monday,
December 7th. Judge Reeves will ex-
change courts with Judge Rowe, who
will preside at the Jefferson county
term at Watertown that week. Dis-
trict Attorney Culkin tried to have
the cases sent to the Supreme Cburt
for trial before Justice Irving G.
Hubbs at the extraordinary term
commencing December 14th. Culkin
said that Justice Hubbs would try the
cases if so requested by Judge Rowe.
He said further that his only reason
for wishing to depart from the prac-
tice of having the cases tried by an-
other county judge was to save the
expense of another term of court.
Judge Rowe said that he would ad-
here to the practice. He ordered a.
panel of fifty jurors drawn for the
term and this was done.

Bruno Denetto and Victor Postello,
who had previously pleaded guilty,
the first to conspiracy and being a
common gambler, and Postello to
conspiracy, were permitted to with-
draw their former plea of guilty and
plead not guilty. District Attorney
Culkin made a vigorous objection to
this course, stating that these men
had full knowledge of the charge
against them when they made their
pleas of guilty and- it was unfair to
the District Attorney's office and to
the people of, the county to permit
them to change their plea after they
had admitted the offenses. Mr. Cul-
kin laid particular emphasis on the
fact that he had departed from his
usual Custom and read to these de-
fendants when arraigned at the in-
stance of the court the indictments in
full, and had it interpreted for them,
after which they pleaded guilty.

Judge Rowe held that the defend-
ants should be given a trial the same
as other men charged with the sim-
ilar crime of conspiracy and said that
the District Attorney, by opening this
action, was obstructing justice. He
thereupon granted the motion of At-
torney George W. Davis that the
men be allowed to change their plea.

District Attorney Culkin said that
such action was unprecedented and
might be made the subject of review
by the higher courts. It is under-
stood that the men were prepared for
sentence and had money to pay fines
if such were imposed. They are
charged with conspiring -with Jim
Branabi, whose conviction of assault
in the third degree by a jury was set
aside by Judge Rowe and necessitat-
ed the retrial of attempt to take the
life of Joe Morello of Fulton.

The following panel of jurors vyas
drawn.

Oswego City—pavid Cunningham,
William J . King, Patrick Whelley,
Louis Quesnell, Arthur Ott, R. F. D.;
John H. Hourigan, Henry Ingersoll,
George C. Medlong, AUie Dodsley, R.
F. D.; Leonard Woolson, R. F. t>.;
Andrew Foster, R. F. D.; Walter
Brock, R. F. D.; James Clark, Charles
Parkhurst, R. F. D.; Frank Dyett.

Richland—Earl Hollis, David San-
derson, Daniel Davis, Edwin L.
Clark, Willis Bermel, Clayton Inger-
soll.

Schroeppel—John Avery, Thad R.
Siver, William Stewart.

Sandy Creek—Louis M. Clark,
Fred Rowe.

Constantia—O. J. D^im, Edgar M.
Wightman, John Alchohz, Tart
Rowe, Eugene Morerras.

Mexico—William H. Burdicfe, Her-
man Loop, George Tallman, Allen
Brewer.

Hastings—Ernest Me Arthur, Boyd
Merritt Eug>enc Smith, Alfred D. Sill,
Asel F. Newcornb, Bert Lnmley.

Orwell—Edwin W. Barker, Albert
B Wooliver,

Fu\ton—Frank Hall, R, F. D.
George W. Bagtey, Frank Chamber
lain, R. F. D.; William JoTrnson, Wfl
liam E. MOOTL.

New Haveti—Frank Kane.
Amboy— Georg-e Foiles.
Amos Reyonlds, sentenced to Au-

burn prison for from one year and
six months to four y^ars and six
months, was "brought for a straight
sentence, it having been found that
he was previously convicted of a fel-
ony and should have a straight sen-
tence. H-e was sent to Attburn Ton
one year and six months-

John Owens, who had pleaded
guilty to burglary and grand larceny,
was given a suspended sentence with
the promise to make restitution of
$120 at $15 per month and report to
probation officer for two years. He
is charged with having stolen a box
of patent erasers from the Fulton
Specialties Company.

M,rs, Josie Champion of Fulton
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
•violating the liquor tax law.

Fred J . C dlynn, John N. Heilig,
Penry Good\ear, F. W. Clark, Fred
Mulholland Patrick Doran, William
J . Terrott.

Fulton—Arthur Dashnian, Alon2o
Wickhatti, Howard Gulliver, Fred
SnmmerviHe Orlando Brown, Jay M
Piper, Albeu Brown, Lee Hubbard,
Brentott Hiwley, Truman Grant,
Frank Cfte«U rough, A. Clarence Til-
den, Joseph \Y. Bid-well, Frederick
Parkhurst, t hnton Pritchard, Nelson"
Jones, Frank L. Sears, Alonzo Fravor,
Melvin Austin

Conataiitia—George Taft, Frank
Best, Edward Myrick, Eugene Daw-
ley, A. O. \i <tvine.

Sandy <- reck—Andrew Hering,
Charles M Mi4sbury, Newton Sny-
der

Mexico—L ren Moore, Frank Hen-
derson, Wayland B. Richardson.

Ha'stjngs--Julian Kellar, Walter
Benson, Herman Goeftel, Arthur Get-
man, Milton Schraeder.

Richland— Floyd Mattison, Elton
Lighthall, G.-f.rge Ingersoll, Isaac At-
kinson; Milton J. Cook, Milton Wee-
den.

Winia"m15f\vn—Robert Brown.
Parish-—Byron Henderson, Joseph

Thornhill.
Redfield— Andrew McCall.
New' Haven—Alonzo Pettingill,

jeorge Holdcn.
Oswego T-.wn—Vaughn Place.
Scriba—Freeman Brazeau.
Schroeppel—Ashley Raney, Arie A.

Williams.
Hannibal- Christy H. Simmons.
Orwell—Don Hilton.

Papers Filed.

The final judgment in partition was
filed in the County Clerk's 'office
Wednesday in the action of Louella
E. Sylyda vs. Menzo Dunham, et al.
The propc rty Is located in Con-
stantia.

The judgment of foreclosure and
sale has hern filed in the case of
George Farley vs. Lillian Farley, et
al., involving property in Williams-
town.

rhe^sununonc and complaint in the
action°of C elia Gayiord vs. James L.
Jones, et al., to foreclose a mortgage
on real property in Fulton was filed.
The result1 nee was purchased for
$7,500 and a large part of that sum
remains-unpaid, it is claimed.

Cleantha E. Sargent has sold prop-
erty in Albion lo DeAlton O. Whit-
ney.

Property in Granby has been sold
by George E. Sickles to Harry C.
Barry.
'" The case nf Kiel Gray, jr., vs. Em-
pire Unite,! Railways has been settled
and discontinued.

Judge Knwe has denied a motion
for a new trial in the case of Francis
McConkley vs. Empire United Rail-
ways.

Promotes'Difeslion.Cliccrful-
nessandBest.Contains neither
Opium:Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NABC OTIC .

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,
W jConvulsions.feverish'
ness and L o s s OF S U E P .

facsimile Signature of

EXACT COPT OF WBAPPCa.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears

Signature
of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

LEGAL NOTICES.

Fourth Street Property

A summons and complaint was
filed in the County Clerk's office
Wednesday in an action brought by
Celia Gayiord against James L.
Jones, Nellie A. Jones et al. Plaintiff
claims that the defendants have de-
faulted in their payments for a block
in Fourth street, Fulton, which they
purchased on contract in 1904 from
the plaintiff for $7,500. Plaintiff asks
that the amount due and unpaid on
the contract be computed and that
the premises be sold.

Left a Large Estate.

Mrs. Sarah W. Tooke, who died in
Skanea-teles October 14th, and whose
father, Forest G. Weeks, owned the
Oswego Falls Pulp & Paper company

STATE OF NEW YORK;
COUNTY OF OSWEGO

George W. Fisher vs. Anna E.
Fisher.

Action for Divorce.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to
answer the complaint in this action
and to serve a copy of your answer

the plaintiff's attorney, within
twenty days after service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of
service; and in case of your failure to
appear or answer judgment will be
taken against you "for the relief de-
manded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in tbe County of
Oswego.

JAMES K. SOMERS,
Attorney'for Plaintiff, '

Office and P. O. address:
No. 59 So. First street,

Fulton, Oswego County, N. Y,
Dated the 11th day of November,

1914.
To Anna E. Fisher:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Os-
wego, N. Y. Dated the 23d day of
November, 1914, and filed with the
complaint in the office of the Clerk of
the County of Oswego, at the City of
Oswego, N. Y.

JAMES R. SOMERS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and P. O. address:
No. 59 So. First street,
Fulton, Oswego County, N. Y.

11

(132) feet to the west line of said'
lot;- thence southerly along the west
line of said lot, forty-five (45) feet to
the north line of Voo> iees street;
thence easterly along the^-north line
of Voorhees street, one jKirrTî ed and
thirty-two (132) feet tothe place of
beginning, and being part of the
premises conveyed by Willis M.
Wells and wife to Paul Sajdera by
deed recorded in Oswego County
Clerk's office in Liber '265 of Deeds,
at page 319, subject to a Mortgage
thereon of $2,500 and interest from
July 1, 1914, held by the Fulton Say-
ings Bank of Fulton, New York. Said
property will be sold subject to the
inchoate right of dower therein of
the wife of said Paul Sa"jdera.

Dated November 12, 1914.
MERRITT SWITZER,

Referee. .,
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, -'

Attorneys for Plaintiff, - — '. '.
Office and P. O. Address, i J

75 South First St.,
Fulton, N. Y, 1(T

(hiring his trine, left an estate of

Supreme Court, County of Os-
wego.

Daniel E. Wadsworth vs. Paul Saj-
dera and Edward W. Flaxington.

In pursuance and by virtue of acei ~i\ nnn, ,i ,. r - 1" pursuance and by virtue or a
?b0,000, practically all of which Koes j u d g m e n t of foreclosure and sale duly
10 her husband c t $20000 h i h d h 12h d f Ob

New lot of Robes" and, Horse
blankets. VanWagenen Inc.—Adv.

Hinnnan Jurbrs Drawn.

The following panel of seventy-five
jurors was drawn at the adjourned
trial term qj Supreme Court, Justice
Hubbs presiding, at the Court House
Saturday, for the trial of £>r. E. L.
Hinman on a charge of, manslaughter
next month: -

Oswego City—Harry Jones (farm-
er), James E. Doyle, Samuel Smith,
Charles * R. Hoey,. Albert Cornwell
farmer), John O'Neii, John B.egley,
oseph Mullen, Horace L. Eonsteel,

Albert II airier, Johix J . Dennehy
Martin Quigley, Thomas,. :0rumm
Louis Pechambeau, Horace Walpole,

j g m e t of o e o e a d sale du
10 her husband except $20,000, which j made on the 12th day of O c t o b ,
is a trust fund for a son and $S 000 1914, and duly entered in the Oswego
which h a trust W l for a brother.' County Clcrk'A office on the 16th day
At the brother's death the $5,000 wi

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay- •

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County -
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D. .
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in ,
said County, deceased, fhat they are •
required to exhibit the same, with =
the vouchers therefor, to the sub- -
scriber at the law office of James R.:-
Somers, No. 59 South First street^.
Fulton, jn the County of Oswego0'/
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D,
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

establish two scholarships in Syra-
cuse university in memory of Mr.
Weeks.

Real Estate News.

Frank Tregaser of Ogdensbxirg has
hold his residence in Oswego to Ada
M. Mahar of
private.

linetto, consideration

PALERMO.

Harry Clark has sold his farm to
William Gardener.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton has returned
after spending several weeks at West
Fulton.

Emmett Clarlc, who was accidently
shot m the leg several weeks ago, is
walking about.

Mrs. Frank Will visited friends at
Gswego last Week.

Miss MargaretEdley of Fulton has
eturned after spending several days

at Mrs. C. J. Butchers.
Mrs. Horace Colkins visited

friends at Fulton last week.
Mrs?' Mary Wilcox of Phoenix has

sold her farm; .located here to Harry
Clark.

Mrs. Sarah Spencer is- visiting".at
Newton Johnson's, West Fulton.

of October, 1914, in the above en-
titled action to foreclose a Mechanic's

A Test for Liver Complaint—Ment-
ally Unhappy—Physically, Dull.
The Liver, sluggish and inactive,

first shows itself in a menial state—
jiihippy and critical "Newr is there
joy m living, as when tlie stomach
md liver are doing their work. Keep
your liver active and healthy by using
Dr King's New Life Pills; they
mpty the bowels frteh tone up
our constipation and purify the

blood 25c a t druggist Bucklen's
Arnica Salve excellent lor Piles. i

Lien, I, Merritt Switzer, the sub-
scriber, duly appointed in and by said
judgment for such purpose, will sell
at Public Auction to the highest bid-
der at the law offices of Piper, Rice
& Pendergast on the second floor of
the Fulton Savings Bank building, at
No. 75 South First street, in the Cit»
of Fulton, New' York, on the 4th day
of January, 1915, at two o'clock in
the afternoon of that day, the real
estate and premises in and by said
judgment directed to be sold and
therein described as follows, viz:—All
That Tr^ct or Parcel of Land, situate
in the City of Fulton, County of Os-
wego and State of New York, known
and distinguished as lots numbers
eleven (13) and twelve (12) of block
number one hundred forty-seven
(147) of the City of Fulton, former
Village of Oswego Falls, according to
the map thereof in general use, be-
ing situated on the west side of West
First street, South, and on the north
side of Voorhees street at the corner
of said two streets.

Before selling the entire premises
above described, I will expose for
sale and sell a part of said real estate
and premises, which part is described
as follows, viz: All That Tract or
Parcel of Land situate in the City of
Fulton, County of Oswego and State
of New Y.ork, known and distinguish-
ed as part of lot number twelve (12V
of block number . one-"hundred and
forty-seven (147) o'f the former Mi-
lage of O&wego Falls, as the same
laid down on the map of the T.u
P l t t O F l l d I

Notice to Creditors^ '
In pursuance of an order of Horf.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor,-to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First street, in the>- ^
City of Fulton in the County of Os--
wego, New York on or before the 20tfeA
day of November, 1914. ,

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.(
1914.

Clara P. Shattuck.
Executrix. -

Plat at Oswego Falls, made by 1
Schentk for Col. James L Voorlicc-s
in 1848, bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at the intersection ot the west
Hne of First street with the north line
of Voorhees street, and running thence
north aloog the'' west line of First
street, forty^-nve (45) feet; thence
westerly parallel with Voorhees
street, one hundred and thirty-two 11 South Second St.

Notice to Creditors. **
In pursuance of an order of Hon;

'layton I. Miller, Surrogate ofj the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the office of Piper, Rice
& Pendergast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on o r
before the 18th day of March, 1915.

Dated this 15th day of September,
A.D., 1914.

ALBERT C. A. DURFEY,
Executor, Etc,

C. I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N M E A T S

On Hand Always

Fulton

^Jk^2
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Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
,Bt<'55 East First street Sunday at
*Q:4£ a. m., attd Wednesday at 8 f>. m.

Subject for Sunday is "God the
Onjy Cause and Creator." Mrs.
iHafry AUett, first'reader; Mrs Noah
Merriam, second reacted. You will be

l ^ ̂  I

Free Methodist Church.

Sunday services: There will be
^preaching by the pastor at 10*30 a. m.
Subject "The return of the Lord"
Young People's meeting at 6
preaching at 7. Class meeting at 7 30
t̂refiiday evening and prayer meeting

&t 7:30 Thursday eyeriing.

Salvation Army Services.

Everybody is welcome always at
fteadqaarters in First street. The
titf&er of meetings each, week follows:

Stmday—Open air,, 10 a. m. /Holi-
ness iRieeting, 11 a. m. Sunday sphool,
t- pi tn. Y. P. L. meeting, 6 p. m.
Open air, 7:30 p. in. Battle for/Souls,
fipvin. *

Holiday—Open air, 7:30 p. m. Sjal-
^ation meeting, 8 p. tn. Wednes-
ifay—Open air* 7:30 p. m. Sing song
meeting, 8 p. iW. Thursday—Open
air, 7:30 p. m. Salvation meeting, 8
f>*m. Saturday—Open air, 7:3.0 p. m.
4*ree and easy meeting, s p. rn. Jin-
&vga and Mrs. Fitzgefald $nd En-

Sr officers in command

Big Church Fund.
1 The dedication• .G/f̂ tHe new Baptist

-diurch took place, Sunday morning.
•Enliy 700 perons vfr'ere present in the
ftiornirig, and ut't'he ̂ evening a much
larger gathering was present.
\i-Over $2,000 mo.rc, than was neces-
g,3.ry was raised by pledges, thereby
taking care of the $24,500, the total
cost of the splen îjd, building. •
' : T $ e Rev. 'E. H. Divine, D. D., of

f fetk York,' district "secretary of the
^astern, district'of1 the Home Mis-

sionary society.ofothe Northern Bap-

HUMAN
NATCJRE
You may determine to save

something every;; month but if
no pressure JE;''exerted, being
human, probably you will skip
a. month. /',;•;

Our Preferred stock certifi-
cates may now; J>.g,purchased at
the rate1 of $1 per month or
more; There i s every induce-
ment fox you*.to pay regularly.
Payments miy'be easily made
by having the installments add-
ed; to your monthly electric
light bilfe- . ,1

Interest begins at the first
payment. Youir principal is
safe: and. youc dividends are
paid promptly when due. Ask
for further mforination.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

(Under the supervision of the
New York State Public Service
Commission.)'

tist convention, was the main speak-
er at both services- His topic in thq
morning was "The Influence of the
Church of Christ m the World/' in
the evening "The Greatness^ of
Christ," Cameron Lewis, baritone
soloist of the BaptisJ: church, Oneida,
sang in the morning and evening, as
did also the newly organized chorus
choir under the direction of Royal
Schafer of Syracuse, Ross Woolver

.of Colgate university presided at the
new organ.

£>r. Charles Stockwell of the First
lMet&)disf church read the scriptures
at the evening service, pr. C. S.
Robertson of the Presbyterian church
offered prayer. The prayer of dedica-
tion, however, was offered by the
pastor, the Rev. M. O. Buck, D. D.
The congregation sang1 "Praise God
From Whom AH Blessings Flow," at
the close of the pledging which paid
£he entire building fund.

The Centennial week celebration
was held Monday evening;, Tuesday
evening a social evening with music
and readings was enjoyed.

State Street Church.

At the regular meeting of the Boy
Scouts final plans were made for the
State TroQpsl part in the banquet to
be given the Boy Scouts, at the Pres-
byterian church Tuesday evening,
iDecember 8th. The boys are certain-
ly enthusiastic over the coming of
this event.

"' The .cottage prayer meetings for
this week were held Tuesday evening
at the following homes: Mrs. Wallace
Butts, West First street; Mrs- Sey-
mour Halstead, Highland street; Mrs.
T. J . Redhead, South Fourth street;
'Mrs. W. F. Haskins, Maple avenue.

: The annual meeting of the Wom-
en's "Foreign and Home Missionary
Societies ,̂ yili hold their regular meet-
inc arid rejection of officers at the par-
sonage Wednesday, afternoon. : Sub-
ject, "Christmas in-Many Lands."

Regular, mid-week service will be
held Thursday evening in the chapel
at 7:30. A service that needs every
member of the church, and you need
the service. ,

The Junior League will hold a so-
cial hi the church parlors Friday
evening between the hours of 5 and
8 o'clock. A program will be given
and refreshments served. All Junior
Leaguers are expected.

State Street church will be glad to
welcome not only the members but
the friends, at the regular services of
the* church Sunday, December 6th.
We are sure that you will enjoy the
day and we will do you good. If you
are a stranger in town for the Sab-
bath, will be glad to have you wor-
ship with us.

New Homes Seen.

A birdseyc view of Fulton discloses
many surprises in the line of new
homes, either partially or fully com-
pleted.

On Sixth street E. O. Baker and
Fred Stewart have each fine two-
story ten-room houses with hand-
some porches and windows. All ap-
pliances are modern, the walls are
painted, the floors hardwood and the
beaters the most modern of warm air
furnaces.

Charles Kirby in State street has a

FOR SALE!
At about two-thirds cost price

Paradise Candy
Kitchen

113 Cayuga St., Fulton, N. Yr, ad-
joining Happy Hour Theater. With
modern fountain and equipment; also
candy making tools, etc. Easy terms
is, desired.

Inquire of

A. T. JENNINGS
9 So. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Dollar Bargains
v in Hats

FOR

Friday and Saturday

i'!;;j>ec.''4 and 5

MRS. F. K. JONES
210 CAYUGA STRgET

fine home built seeuiingly without
regard pf CQS* and containing all
modern conveniences in heating,
lighting and ventilation.

F. K. Chubb of West Seventh
street occupies a new two story
bungalow with heavy block cornices
and handsome trimmings.*1 The hard-
wood floors are laid over hemlock
with floor paper between1 to shut out
all possible dampness.

These houses have been built by
Sharp and Rogers, contractors and
builders, who furnished all material,,
did the painting, finishing and dec-
orating, etc. and put all details in
readiness for the owner to move in.

Mr. Sharp is occupying his own
new home, recently completed, at the
corner of Pratt and -Park streets*
which has a handsome1,, modern ap-
pearance.

0. M. Fanning's new home in Fifth
street has just been completed also
and is a handsome twO-story struc-
ture that is a credit to that section.

The number of other_ homes in
various sections of the^city that are
under construction give evidence that
there- is life in our thriving little
city.

Presbyterian W, H. M. S.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the Presbyterian church
will hold its December meeting in the
church parlors on Monday afternoon
of this week, December 2tl

The topic wilt he, "The Red Man
and Our Social Order.'* Mrs. E. J.
Penfield is the appoint^ijeader.

Ladies entertaining: '^ fS^ Achilli,
Mrs. H. P. Allen* Mrk ' Bateman,
Mrs. Barker, Mrs. J . C. Benedict,
Mrs. C. C. Benedict, Mrs.J . Bennett,
Mrs. Bidwell, Mrs. B. C. Brown, Miss
Josephine Broadwell, Mrs. Coit, Mrs-
Crane, Mrs. Farley, Mrs. "Lamphere,
Mrs. Parsons. Mrs. Withers. Mr, A.
Bristol, Mr. E. Cole, Mrs. Cochrane,
Mrs. C. M. Allen.

Tea will be served at 6:15 by Mrs.
Farley's committee.

Schenck Post Elects Officers.

Comrades of Schenck Post, 271 G.
A. R., held its annual electiorTof of-
ficers last night, with the following
results: Commander, Monroe Skeel;
sr. vice commander, M. Warner;
jr. vice commander, J . P. Hodges;
chaplain, J. W. Distin; quarter-
master, Thomas Cole; quartermaster
sarge^t, Edward Breed; surgeon,
James'Pilcher; officer of the day, Wil-
liam Ellis; officer of the guard, G. R.
Kellogg; delegate fo encampment, G.
R. Kellogg, Patrick Casey, alternate;
adjutant, W. R. Hamilton; trustees,
Edward .Breed, Edward Waugh, H.
J. Stewart.

Installation, of officers will take
place on January 1, 1915.

Venison for the Orphans.

Assemblyman T. C. Sweet sent to
•eorge Marrin of the Charity De-

partment, Oswego, a large,.butk t'o be
divided equally between the fctswego
Orphan Asylum and St. "Francis
Home. The buck was confiscated by
the Conservation Commission at the
close of the season and was give&"to
charity.

Match Caused Fire, r

The home of Mrs. F. Farley in
North Eighth street was completely
destroyed by fire on Monday morn-
ing at 6:30.

Mrs. Farley, in.striking a light saw
a burning portion of the match lodge
in the curtains and immediately the
flames spread.

Some of the furniture was saved
and the loss is estimated at $300.

Miss Woodberry to Speak.

At the Congregational church on
Sunday morning, December 6th, Miss
Mariam L. Woodberry of New York
will speak. Miss Woodberry is secre-
tary of the Womans' department of the
Congregational Home Missionary
Society. She is a speaker of national
reputation. Extensive travels and
wide experience enable her to add
interest to the message which she
brings to Fulton.

Birthday Surprise.

Curtiss Austin was very pleasantly
surprised by a party of friends on
Saturday evening at his home on
West First street, the occasion be-
ing his ninteenth birthday. The dec-
orations of the dining room were
beautifully carried out in Syracuse
university colors. James Robinson
acted as toastmaster and a very
clever toast list was responded to.

Dr. Tillapaugh to Speak. »

Dr. J . J . Tillapaugh will speak at
the First M. E. church Sunday even-
ing, December 6th. His subject will
be "The Drama of Life." The doctor
com.es highly recommended as a man
of unusual ability as a lecturerl
Etery welcome- .

PHOENIX.

Miss Edith Parker left Saturday
night for New Rochelle, where she
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs J
E Vincent ,s

Miss Nora L. Regan of Schenec-
tady spent Thanksgiving with her
parents m this village.

Mri Lester H, Warner has been
spending a few days with her parents,
Mr and Mrs K N Sweet.

Wayne Mtmam was home from
Colgate oier Thanksgiving.

M. C Andrews of Camillas visited
relatives in to»n Tlmrsdaj

The funeral of D. C. Remington
xvas held Sunda^ at 2 o'clock from
his late home on Lock strett, the S,ev
N 5 AUen officiating; Burial was
made in Fhoenix Rural cemetery,

Mias Helen Russell of Baldwins-
Mile, was tb.e guest of Miss Anna
Burgfess over Sunday.

Christmas Slippers
You can make no more practical or acceptable gift than good Footwear.

Our stock is larger than ever.

You can make your Xmas shopping easy by visiting our store.

Gifts for Women
Ifouse Slippers, felt, fancy or plain

. . . . 50cto$l<S0

Slumber Slippers . . 25c and 50c

Warm Felt Shoes, all styles . $1 to $2

Slumber Sox, per pair . . . 25c
Satin Pumps for party wear, all colors,

per pair . . . . §3.00

Slipper1 Soles for Crochet Slippers,

All styles in Shoes . $2.50 to $4.50

Gifts for Men
Slumber Slippers . . 25c and 50c
House Slippers, tan or black . 50c to $2
Gun Metal Pumps for dancing . $4XJ0

All latest styles in High Grade Footwear

Gifts for Children
High Cut Shoes, gun metal or patent

Rubber Boots, regular and high top Leggins
House Slippers in colored felt.

Don't fail to see our window display for practical Christmas gifts.

If you don't know the size don't worry, for presents that you buy here
can be changed after Christmas

Stranahan & Love
116 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

ROUND ABOUT

The City Chamberlain' of New
York recently totd the finance com-
mittee of the Board of Aldermen that
his position, the salary of whjch is
$12,000 a year, ought ttf be abolished.
The name of this patroit is Henry
Bruere. Why not nominate him for
Governor of New York or for Presi-
sident of the United States?—Press,
Skaneateles.

In this connection it should be re-
membered that the Postoffice De-
partment' is urgently requesting all
persons who intend to send Christ-
mas parcels to do so at the very
earliest possible day, in order to in-
sure their arrival at their destination
in time and in good condition. Dur-
ing the Christmas rush parcel post
matter cannot be given the care and
attention that it is possible to give it
when there is not such a bulk of it,
and it is to the interest of the public
to send Christmas mail as early as
possible to avoid this rush and to be
sure that your parcels will receive the
very best of handling. "Do not open
until Christmas," and similar mark-
ings a,£e allowed to be placed on all
parcel post matter.

Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of
the University of California, has been
for years a personal frien.<j and ad-
mirer of the Kaiser. He speaks with
deep conviction his belief in the
Kaiser's personal desire for peace.
"The war which all have dreaded for
years has come. Whoever is respon
sible for bringing it about bears be-
fore the higli court of humanity a
heavy indictment. History will un-
erringly assign its verdict. Some day
all men will know who it was and
what it was. But whoever it was and
however the tilame may be appor-
tioned among various men and or-
ganizations of men, this much can
now be asserted beyond, the shadow
of a doubt: The war came against
the interests, "against the desires,.-and
against the efforts of the German
Kaiser."' : , ' •

More than 250,000 members of the
Presbyterian church in the JJnited
States have been placed on.'ihe..."stts-
pended roll" v» ithin the last five
years, according to the report of the
Rev WtHjaftt Fulton to th6 general
assembly committee on educational
policy, meeting1 Ui Philadelphia, The
clergyman gave as the cause, 'the
grow ing love of pleasure, disregard
for the Lord's day and the Word of
God, the increasing- craze for amuse-
ments and the influence of wordly
company—--in short, the modern view
of life vi Inch is preached in -niatty
secular organizations/' Pfesbyterian
records show that m 1910 48,95ft were
placed on the "suspended roll," M
1911, 54,143; 1912, 51.266; 1913, 50,927;
:19K 50,484 "They slipped back into
the world, fell away, were relegated

to the ecclesiastical scrap heap," said
Dr. Fulton.

On the steamship Byron, which ar-
rived at New York Friday from
South American ports, came 59 pas-
sengers and 60 members of the crew
of the Lamport & Holt liner Van-
dyck, which was captured by the
German ciHiiser Karlsruhe October
26th. They were taken aboard at
Para, Brazil, where they were land-
ed by the steamship Asuncion. Pas-
sengers and crew were profuse in
their praise of the courtesy of'the
German naval officers, and all declar-
*ed thai; nothing was left undone in
providing for their comfort after the
Vandyck was captured. Several
members of the crew said that the
Karlsruhe was able to capture any
vessel she chose, as she had a perfect
system of communication and recon-
noisance. The captured British sail-
ormen declared that—4he German
cruisers in the Caribbean and South
Atlantic were informed promptly and
accurately about the movements of
all steamships scheduled to come
their way. An officer" on the Karls-
ruhe informed one of the Vandyck's
officers that the only reason the cruis-
er did gnot capture more vessels -wa&
that she • did not consider it worth
while. She was on the watch for big
prizes, and, let many British vessels
go by simply because she did not
need their cargoes or the service of
the ships themselves.

NORTH VOLNEY.

The annual church fair is to be held
at the old cheese , factory building,
Friday evening, December 4th, 'after
noon and everting. Come and. buy;
your.Xmas presents. " ' !

The Misses Grace and Alice Hall
returned-to.. Fulton Sunday and are
spending several days at their home
here. \ ' •-:

Silas McDougaii who was acciden-
tally shot in the side of his foot re™
cently while hunting with parties
from Fulton, is* improving as well as
one 'could expect.

William O'Connor remains about
the same.

George Battles lost one of his
horses recently. It became cast in
the stall.

The Thanksgiving exercises given
by teacher and pupils were fine. (l

Mrs, Hiram Umbeck and daughter
arid Miss Qustrander of Phoenix
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mi:
and Mrs H L Bowen, Mrs Utti\
beck's parents /

Mr. and Mrs Ed Buell wejjfc
Thanksgiving guests of her parents,
,Mr. and Mrs R C Coc

Miss LoretU Hardwick of Ealton,
spent Wednesday with her p4|ents,
Mr. and Mrs John Har4witk B^ntue

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY? I f
S • l|

FIRE ei
INSURANCE ;<?|

Representing Old, Reliable }\
Companies 1 'j

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113it

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR (
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for i
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velbpment.

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. V.

A. T. JENNINGS ' / J

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law ; fe|

9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y. (

H. L. LAKE, M. D. U
Specialist in Diseases of the ' \ , v[

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT //
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED^
" 9-to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. }'i

218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y. f.

J . F. BROWN ;

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
• AND JEWELER ;...

has a full line of Watches, Clocks,», f/
and* Jewelry—at the lowest prices '''sii
—-Consistent with • guality, and a. 'X1

f a i r d e a l . : " • • . — . ' ' | |
7 S. FIRST ST., FULTON, N V Y M .

Hardwick is clerking in the Ten CentfC
store on First street, Fulton, for arf
few keeks at

John Hplbrock arid family speiw^
Thanksgiving with relatives at Pople^'
Ridge * ]>

The children of John Horbrook, Ira fi
Stevens and one of Oliver Sikes dul^
di en are entertaining the chicken pox V̂
Miss Halbrook and others are con-. '
\alescing from it ^ J i

Aufo tire chains'—VatiWagenei4 \
Inc —Adv s

CMiaren Cry !•
F9({ FLETCHER'S f

C A S T O R I A
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PEDDLARS LEFT FREE
FROM RESTRICTIONS

Complaint Made by Chamber
of Commerce Member Elk-

" its Information That City
Planning'Should be Extend-
ed to Cover Violations of
Rights :of Merchants.

Given discretionary power by the
Chamber of Commerce, President
Penfield has- appointed the following
committeemen to make a chetice, qf the
Community Building, expert:

N. L. Whitaker, chairman.
L. W. Emerick;
Jesse A, MbrrilL (
J . R. Suliivan. —
D. L. Lipsky.
A. W. WiltSie. Y

If one wante to ,sum up the pos-
sibilities and probabilities of doing
things for Fulton and how the things
essential may*be accomplished, one
need not go further than to observe
and believe the statement of Jesse A.
Morrill, made at Friday night's
Chamber of '• Commerce meeting,
when that gentleman said in response
to President Penfield's request for
comment upon the proposed plan to
employ the services of an expert to
carry on a city building campaign:
"What we need to dp is to stick to-
gether; we must not pull in different
directions; if we stick tqgether any-
thing can -be accomplished in Fulton."
Mr. Morrill added, in effect, that he
believed .the people of Fulton are
capable of 'doing as much for their
city as the people of any other town;
that they have from time to time
demonstrated this fact, and that all
they want is a good opportunity to
again demonstrate their ability to
work.

The applause which greeted Mr.
MorrHI's words was evidence enough
that here there is a latent energy that
if ready for work", provided the leader
who can and will lead is secured. '\ •

A greater portion of the -evening
w as taken up with airing* the ideas* of
the members upon the all absorbing
topic—Shall Fulton have an expert to
build up the Chamber of Commerce
to be an influence for more and better
work than m the past Finally it was
unanimously voted to empower Presi
dent Penfield with authority to ap
point a committee of( six men whose
duty will be to decide upon the merits
of the Smith plans as presented in ad-
joining column, or the plan of the
American City bureau, which, in
brief is: The bureau would do the
•work for 33-1-3 per cent of the first
year's dues, establishing a flat rate of
$20 a year as a membership fee. The
latter plan did not apparently appeal
to many of the members of the Cham-
ber -of Commerce, a majority favor-
ing a graduated scale as recommended
recently by Roy S. Smith, which pro-
vides for collecting dues according to
the ability to pay sums from $2 a head
up to as bjgh as $100.

ThiFun Maker.
There are times when routine busi-

ness becomes a dry issue, and when
proceedings of a body like the Cham-
ber of Commerce needs a little jostl-
ing, or to put it, a Httle Joslining, and
•when that time comes, one may de-
pend, provided Edward Joslin is pres-
ent, upon getting a little fun out of
what might turn into a sober, straight-
cut, too-much business-like meeting.
Mr. Joslin was present Friday night.
;He didn't get upon his feet until al-
most everybody else had a say and
had become tired. Mr. Joslin had not
become weary, therefore he -undid the
probable weariness of everybody in
his usual timely way, by relating a
story to the effect that a stranger in
the city after- seeking for an houi^or
more the location upon the map of a
street named Oayuga, bumped into
the good-natured'"head of the Peo-
ple's Hardware Co. and asked to be
directed into the desired thorough-
fare. Mr. Joslin was able to direct
the stranger because he knew the lo-
cation of the street without the aid of
a corner street sign that should be
but is not in existence.

Another story by Mr. Joslin told
•of the purchase by.* relative of a
table cloth from an itinerant peddlar.'
The article :was sold by the peddlar
for the sum of $2, while in reality Lt-
might have beeri worth as muol^as
a hve cent pocket handkerchief/ The
relative was "stung," the /peddlar
escaped from the city, and a Fulton
merchant is cut out of a sale of one
table cloth.

Same Old Story.
The crowd laughed at the story be-

cause, no doubt, it was merely a repe-
tition of many others of the same nat-
ure» demonstrating m a most forcible
way the- easy way by which peddlar-s
have of fleecing innocent and unsus-
pecting housewives of money and
then escaping from the city without
leaving a cent of,revenue for the sup-
port of public institutions.

Mt. Joslm wanted to kngw from
Mayor Fox whether there exists in
the city's book of ordinances an act
that prohibits peddling without license
6r the payment of a fee for the priv-
ilege. THe Mayor informed the
Chamber of Commerce that it is the
doty of eVery citizen to call upon the
city's police department whenever

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
GETS SMITH'S OUTLINES

It was apparent to everybody at
Friday's'1 meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce, that for a straight out
and out business-like, administration
of a campaign of booming for Fulton,
Ray S. Smith's three'1 propositions as
presented .nfuli in the following hues
stand clearly head and shoulders-
above the plan presented by the
American City Bureau.

Mr. Smith's propositions-follow:
Supplementing the proposition

made by myself to the joint com-
mittees of the Chamber of Com-
mefce and Development Associa-
tion in regard to putting on a ,
commercial organization . mem-
bership campaign in Fulton, I de-
sire to herewith make the follow-
ing proposition to the Chamber
of Commerce for its considera-
tion, which proposition is to take
the place oi that made to the joint -,
committees: '

First—I will guarantee to de-
vote my personal time to the con-
ducting of the campaign, tr< look
after the details and give it the
same careful attention and man-
agement that havê  made my cam-
paigns in other cities so success-
ful.

Second—I will agree to conduct
the campaign for a flat fee of
$350 per month, and pay my own
expenses while in the city with
the expectation that the campaign
shall be concluded in the shortest
possible time and that it should
not exceed more than six weeks
or two months, including all pre-
liminary work. Or I will agree

'. to conduct the campaign for a
fee of ten per cent of the total
amount raised, or I will conduct
the campaign for thirty per cent
of the total amount of the first
year's membership raised.

Third—It is understood that as
a part of the proposition herewith
outlined that the Chamber of
Commerce of Fulton is to provide
the office, light, heat, etc, for
headquarters for the campaign,
clerical help (one stenographer
will probably be enough) printed
matter, signs posters, postage
etc but "that the work 01 pre-
paring all this will be done by the
undersigned.

Offers Free Services
In explanation of this proposi

tion I would like to add that I
will also be very glad to furnish
without any extra charge the
•work of drawing up all blanks
and forms necessary for the con-
duct of the campaign and also the
starting out of the organization
itself after the conclusion of the
campaign, I will also draft and
submit complete constitution and
by-laws if so desired, will out-
line complete business forms,
books and entire system neces-
sary for the organization to use,
will, if desired, outline a program
of activities and outline proper
work for the organization to fol-
low after the campaign, will ren-
der every assistance possible and
desired by the officials in assist-
ing in securing a capable and effi-
cient manager or secretary to
look after the, new activities of
the association, and will be
available at any and all times to
render advice and assistance
when ever called upon.

Knows the Town.
I wish to further add that I

havefrspent a period of two full
weeks in Fulton making a care-

ful study of the industrial, com-
mercial' and -business conditions
of this city and also the civic and
municipal life and I believe ,1
am. quite thoroughly . familiar
with conditions here and thus
prepared to manage such a# cam-
paign as you desire.

I further -wish to impress on
your organization the fact that my
interest in and regard for Fulton
and your organization would not
end with the close of the meni-

. bership campaign. I will be avail-
able for help, and advice and will

pleasure to furnish
I will be only to glad to

of •'Service at any time called
upon.

I would also like to call the at-
tention of your honorable body
to the fact that my experience
covers many years as the actual
secretary and manager of active
and successful chambers of com-
merce, which organizations have
built up arid developed the busi-
ness, industrial, commercial and
civic features of these., cities aud
in this campaign and development
of your organization you will
haye the fuU benefit ,of my ex-
perience in these lilies as well as
in the conducting of-membership
campaigns,

I would suggest that this cam-
paign work be started at once so
that the preliminary work be com.'
pleted m time to secure the pros-
pective new members %o start
their memberships right after the
first of the year and thus give
you Jhe confusion of memberships
starting at different times. Fur-
thermore, I look for a big Indus-

LETTER FROM THE J D R J O T I A N S A Y S
GREAT WAR ZONE BREACH EXISTS

Three young ladies comprise the second graduating class of the Lee
Memorial hospital. They are The Misses Jessie Slanger, Mary M
Ghostlow, Estella L. Morns and Lorretta A Donohuc

FULTON MANUFACTURERS
GETTING SOUTHERN TRADE

on Page 8.) (Continued on. Page $.)

Miss Jessie Slanger.

Miss Jessie Slanger, who graduated
on Tuesday evening in the class of
purses from the Lee Memorial hos-
pital, will begin her duties as visiting
nurse on Monday.

Miss Slanger, whose home is in
virand Rapids, Mich., has had four
years' training in the Uttca State hos-
pital in addition to the two years at
the local hospital.

A committee representing jointly
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Lee Mem-
orial hospital and the Woman's Civic
League, are in charge of the visiting
nurse work. Miss Elizabeth Lee and
Mrs. Jesse Morrell acting for the
Auxiliary, and Mrs. David Lipsky and
Mrs. J . J. Morrill for the League and
Mrs. Jesse Morill" as chairman of the
committee. The necessary funds for
the worls until January 1st will be
met through the treasury of the Aux-
iliary.

Discussion as to the advisability
and probability of the Anti-Tuber-
culosis committee joining the two or-
ganizations, and the welfare work,
visiting nurse-; and anti-tuberculosis
work all being placed under one head,
or department, has been taken up, and
with the new year no doubt the pub-
lic welfare work will be placed on a
more practical basis than ever.
^The Anti-Tuberculosis Society will

sell during the holiday season the Red
Cross stamps. Last year $100 was
realized and this year the sum should
be tripled as the cause i§. a -worthy one
and charity begins at home.

Oorn Show Committeemen.

. "President Penfield has appointed
committeemen for the winter corn *nd
fruit show to be held in December
They are as follows*

J- J- Jordan, chairman.111

George B, Palmer.
Edward Joslin
Irving Gahisha
0. Win, Braun.

Our Trade Possibilities with South
Vnimci and The Place of Manual
framing in Modern Education, were
he two topicp discussed by the mem.

hers of the Current Events Club at
ts second regular meeting hel<2 with
V"h i id Mrs Tesse McrnJI Monday
venint,
Prof L D Wilcox and Re\ H D

riolmes wert, the appointed leaders
jf the evening Mr Jesse Lawton in
tructor in indmial training was in
:h)£rge tif the topic on manual train-
rig, which was handled in a most in-
eresting'.and entertaining manner.

Mr. Herman Randall gave a num-
>er of pleasing selections.on his con-
:ert harp.

The Rev. H. D. Holmes led on the
mestion of our trade possibilities and
jave many interesting facts in regard
o the new laud .at our south, and
itated that while at one time, the cry

of "Go West, young man" had meant
opportunities, the appeal now rerads
"Go South."

It was pointed out that but one-
fourth of the tillable land of 9,000,000
square miles in South America is be-
ing used, and that the population is
approximately 75,000,000. That our
trade relations with South America
now are not small was shown that in
the past year our exports and imports
with South America were greater
than that with any country abroad
and that Fulton figures in those ex-
ports it was stated that the
Granby Paper Co. sends paper; the
Foster Knife Works sends cleavers,
and the Morrill Press report an order
though an Auburn house for 5,000
postals printed in Spanish. The Rev.
Mr. Holmes noted that the develop-
ment of a merchant marine would in
al! probability be of-greater resource
than the development of our navy.

In.reply to a^question as to wheth-
er at the conclusion of the war South
America would not be absorbed
wholly by the demands of Europe, in
view of the fact that European peo-
ple and European capital had develop-
ed the. country, it was thought improb-
able. First, by reason that foreign
countries, can lay no move demands
upon hi;r people in South America
than England could lay upon the
Yankee^ Secondly, . that inventive
genius', skilled workmanship and high
type of machinery 'are three qualities
in which America abounds. These
coupled with the short route of trans-
portation would be great advantage.
Also that the world's workshop has
been1 since the war removed from
England to the United States.

With anumber of voiced supposi-
tions-as to the effect the close of the
war may ha\e upon the new land with
this great unexplored possibilities, the
discussion came to a highly profitable
clo$e

Illustr&ted Talk.

Judge Herbert Wilson will giu a
historical talk on Friday evening l"
the Sunday school room, of the Fir t
M E church, an,d &tereoj?ttcon illu-.
trations will be used- ^ud^e WU o n

gave, this talk earlier m the season and
it was considered exceptionally fine

A small admission fee will be
charged. - i

A letter from G. L. Richards of
Boston, a promoter" of patent right
abroad, writes from London to -H. N.

ilbert of a recent trip through the
immediate war zone. The letter of
November ?th reads as follows: .

My Dear Friend.—I left Brussels on
Thursday, October 29th, on the two-
thirty three p. m* military train
bound for London via Germany and
Holland, and from that hour up to
nine-thirty p. m. on Friday night, I
was never out of a railway train or
station.
1 Upon my arrival in London late on
Saturday night, I was pleased to see
the cordial Response to my circular
fetter of September 29th and among
'the number your own welcome letter,
but am much afraid the majority oi
•day shareholders; do not appreciate
.-the services which11 am rendering to
them. Time after time I have gone
through the fighting lines, and for
what, simply to protect their prop-
erty. Pen pictures of the war .ap-
pearing in the1 American papers can-
hot adequately convey to you' the
horrors of the.situation. I have gone
through village after village"' that
were laid in ruins. I have seen in the
course on one morning over two
thousand railway coaches full- of
wounded young men who have had
their eyes shot out, and were not
aware of the fact, simply tninking
they had a bandage in front of them.
I have seen on one road between
Antwerp and Brussels over two hun-
dred thousand refugees, mothers with
babes in their arms, little children
trembling at their skirts, and whole
families drawing heavy wagons with
rop.es, as all horses and automobiles
h'ad been commandeered. I have seen
ruins of farm houses that had stood
alone within three-quarters of a mite
of any other habitation, raised to the
ground, in fact I could fill volumes
of what I have seen, and which I
trust to God no one. will ever again
witness. Americans secured by a
broad expense of Water have not.the
taintest conception of what the hor-
rors, really are. The only aid, as a
neutral, that I could render has been
done.

Yours very truly,
G. L. RICHARDS.

Tells Njirses They Have
Power to Close Gap Be-

tween Physicians
and People

Wmdow Trimming Gets Mention.

George C Franklin <>t" the L. P.
Smith Co received honorable men-
tion m a hardware -̂  ore window
tnmmmg: contest conducted by • the
American Artisan and Hardware Rec-
ord of Chicago

Mr FranUm enters! the contest m
conjunction, with' a number of men
connected •with largo >tores in large
cities 'therefore he 1S entitled, to fee!
prOttti O$ hiS success as targe Stocks
pf ĝood.13 &tld displ^ windows gi\ e
to a trimmer a d met advantage
over ft niarj in a sm-ill tity.

85 Per Cent. Profit.

There is pre-
y's l en t in the
'rrihids; of, niany
persons that the
local committee
in charge of the
sale of Red Cross
Christmas seals
does not receive
a large percent-
age of" the in-
come from the

sale o"f stamps. This year's commit-
tee expects to exceed all former rec-
ords and it should be known general-
ly that for every dollar's worth of
seals sold in Fulton's repositories 85
per cent of it will remain here to be
expended in the prevention of tuber-
culosis.

The small messengers of good cheer
may be procured at nearly every re-
tail store in Fulton.

The graduation exercises for the
class of nurses from the Lee Mem-
orial hospital was witnessed by a welt
filled auditorium of interested persons
at the-library last evening.

Mrs. Schtappi at the piano played
a march as the four graduates in uni-
form preceded by Superintendent
Smith and her assistant Miss Hare*
and followed by the five undergradu-
ates formed in line and took their
places.

The Rev. Charles Olrastead opened
the exercises with prayer,, and Mrs,
Schlappi followed with a piano solo.
Dr. F. E Fox, as mayor and ..presi-
dent ex-officio of thri Boird of Dir-
ectors of the ho-pital, bade the guests
a welcome m behalf oi the city and.
of the Board of Directors. Dr? Fox
also spoke briefly butrfi'ttingly of the
place of the nurse in human welfare,
and also of the origin of nursing and
of the work of Florence Nightingale

Dr. David Totmanw'of Syracuse
made the address tp'V'fhe "graduating
class. He stated the nurse to-day oc-
cupies a strong position in her work
between the doctors and the people
where there has been ;and still ex-
ists a wide breach. That nurses have
the power and opportunity to reach
the people where the cipctors cannot.

Dr. Totman spoke on the various
phases of the work .of ,.the nurse, and
commended in words,bfihighest praise
the young women /wha'rhave this field
of jwork. He also ui-ggd the reading
of good literature as an, ever broad-
ening influence in the profession, and
touched briefly on the Origin of cer-
tified milk and too of•vthe value of
vaccination to a nation.:.; ;

A quartette composW^f.Mrs. Fow-
ler Joy, Mrs. H, P. AlteiV and Messrs,
Charles Allen and, C Crouse gave a
delighted number Mrs J H Howe
presiding at the piano.,

Dr Haviland awarded the diplomas
in well chosen phrases and Mrs
(•ieprgL Mott aa pi evident of the
La$tes Auxilwrv of the hospital in a.
most graceful matter presented the
graduates with class pins and express-
ed the good wishes of the members
of the auxiliary that 'would foHow_
them in their profession.

1 The Florence Nightingale pledge
was' then recited by the entire body
of nurses in chorus. ... .

The program closed with a ptano
solo by Mrs. Schlappi and later an
informal dance and refreshments were
enjoyed by the graduates and their
friends.

A Slab Might Answer.

Waiting at Broadway and First
street when the wind is clipping and
snipping and sending shivers up and
down the spinal columns of would-be
passengers on the Empire United
trolley cars, is a serious matter. At
least more than a score of persons,
men and women, found it to be last
Sunday afternoon when the particul-
arly desired car happened to be
twenty minutes late.

One of the irate persons suggests
the establishment at that particular
junction of a small waiting room
where shelter from the icy blasts
could be had for the stepping. Hot
coffee and sandwiches would be ap-
preciated by many passengers on the
trolley road, although The Times' in-
formant says that personally he shall
be glad to get shelter from a repeti-
tion of Sunday's storm from behind
a cold slab of wood.

Dr. Henry de Forest's Address.

Branibi Verdict Set Aside.

A booklet containingan address by
Henry P. de ForesMlpfc-S., M. D , on
"Hygiene of Nutrition," is out in
printed form and shows both deep
thought and careful study.

The address was'delivered recently
before the Medical Society of the
Borough of the. Bronx, and was a re-
petion by request of the lecture given
by Dr. de Forest at the Academy of
Medicine white a member of the Pub-
lic Health Education committee of
the County of New York, and at a
time when Dr. Wiley was chief
speaker of the evening, and gave a
brilliant lecture" oir "Common Food
Adulterants and Their Effect on Pub-
lic Health."

Dr. de Forest is well known to
many Fultonians who extend con-
gratulations. Mrs. de Forest was
formerly Miss Gilmotir, a sister of
Mrs. Elinore VanWagenen.

Social Worker to Speak.

Judge Rowe made a ruling yester-
day in the case of Jim Branibi, who is
charged with shooting Joe Morello,
setting aside the verdict of last week
and ordering a new trial. District At-
torney Culkin apposed |he rulii.ij, ar-
guing that the ends of justice would
not be fulfilled, as law abiding Italians
in this city would be open to oppress-
ion at the hands of certain lawless
gangs.

The verdict was set aside on the
grounds that Dr. Terpening's evidence
tended to show that there were no
powder marks on the arm of the
wounded man District Attorney Cul-
kin contended in reply to thi argu-
ment that Marello's injury \ns self
inflicted that there were no p wder
marks on the sleeve oi the t-oat
through which the bullet pa •. 1

Monday evening at the regular
monthly meeting of the Woman's
Civic League, Mrs. Ruth Cabeen
Reddington. will speak along the lines
of social work.

Mrs. Reddington is a trained social
.worker and a graduate of the North-
] western University,'.and has filled a
number of responsible positions in
this work, being at one time assistant
matron at the Albion Home for Wo-
men, also representing the Seneca
County Association for Delinquent
Girls a.nd Women.

The meeting will be open to the
public at 8 o'clock.

\ Red. Tape" social will 1 held in
th<_ Brotherhood rooms ri h First
M E church Friday e\enm \o\em
her 27th, under the directi n it the
social ctnmittee t of tin. I pworth
League.

Our $259 autotnbbik and driving
l s , ^nicely lined now $2 00 Van

l A d
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* THANKSGIVING THIS YEA&
To-mOrroW one-half the world Will meet in churches to , thank God

for the blessings of peace and the bountiful crops that have fallen to the
lot of the people living on this side o£ the Atlantic ocean. We ghall thank

at the Republican party in tbe fiW*\Him as perhaps-never before for the harvests, for the fact that American
county, state and nation. j

' sons and fathers have not been called to'-the battle front—many of them
never to return to the devastated fields and silent factories. We shall
pause for the one day jn this age. of vanity, distrust and despair; in our
eager rush for wealth and pleasure; iri bur breaking of the laws, to praise
Him with a grateful heart for manifold mercies we have received while
the portion of the world that is not American is suffering privation and is
mourning for its dead

Recently one of the leading financiers of Chicago said: "We are all
breaking the law—bankers, brokers, customers, government—breaking the
law is the right thing under the circumstances,'and who is going to make
a fuss about it?" " • '

Without disputing the truth of the business man's claim, are we not
thankful for the tolerance of everybody toward everybody during the
months that have passed—the months when no one could tell the probable
outcome of the depression that hung over the business world? It is well
now to look back upon those months when bankers, borrowers and cus-
tomers, all displayed that degree of tolerance for which the American people
are famous. Honest men have w|nked, the government has winked, at the
things that have happened, because the interests at stake were too great

G. WltiVlA ^ S A t ? f
8, S, fi&AUN.,.....;......AWifc Editor

FUtTON, blQV. 25, 1914

OPINIONS.

The German Ideat

Those of us who have believed that,
by dominating the rest of Germany,
the Prussian military- party has
brought about the terrible war_ that
we are witnessing;, have thought so
much abodt militarism as the controll-
ing German ideal that we are too
much inclined to think of it as the
only ideal that Germany has. That
is a mistake, unjust to Germany and
bad for us, but excusable, maybe, be-
cause the military ideal for the mo-
ment is, for us, the only German ideal
in sight. And the German,apologists,
as a rule, have not been happy in their
efforts to bring the other ideals to
the fore. The more reason exists,
then, to listen to Prof. Kuno Francke
of Harvard, who, in a speech in Bos-
ton in October, set forth'the differ-
ence between the German idea! and
our American ideal in terms that we
can easily undrstand.

Among the Anglo-Saxons, "free-
dom" has always been a mighty word
to conjure with. In the English and
the American ideal, individual liberty
stands up very tall. Mr. Francke does
not disparage our ideal of freedom, or
deny that there is still work for it
to .do in Germany; but he says that
during the last generation freedom has
not been the great national need of
Germany, and that it is~ nO longer
the ideal that inspires the best men
of Germany. Germans have a good
deal,of freedom in any crfse, and look-
ing at countries the people of which
have more, they made comparisons in
favor of themselves and their own
condition. Directed and (in some
measure) controlled as they are, they
are'better off, they think, more'intel-
ligent, more useful, and more pros-
perous than the freer peoples. Free-
dom in the abstract has lost its charm
for Germany, Mr. Francke says, just
because its practical benefits have so
largely been obtained there.

And he denies that the military ideal
has taken the place of the old ideal of
freedom. . The German ideal to-day,
he says, is the ideal of national self-
improvement and national efficiency.
The aim of the state, as the modern
German sees it, is "not the protection
of the jhappiness of individuals, but
the making of a nobler type of man,
and the achieving of high excellence
in all the departments of life."

That is interesting, and worth
thinking over; but most Americans
perhaps will think that government-
made men must bear somewhat the
same relation to the finer types that
factory-made goods bear to beautiful
old hand work. The question is
whether the state can make-̂ a nobler
type of men in any other way than
by protecting the individuality of in-
dividuals.—Youth's Companion.

Helping Brave People Who Are
Helping Themselves.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

Miss Marian Towne of Jackson
county, Oregon, occupies a unique
position.: As: the resiilt of the elec-
tion, she becomes, the first. Woman
member of the Legislature,, and "she is
also said-to be drily Democrat in the
Lower House. She fhus. becomes at
one and the same time the standard
bearer for her party and her sex,

In Kansas the woman vote was so
surprisingly large that even the elec-
tion officials were caught unawares.
So great ,was the rush at the polls in
Topeka that the Attorney General of
the State gave an opinion that the
oting places should not close until

all who arrived before the closing
hour had had a chance to vote.

According to the Topeka Daily
Capital, the woman vote throughout
the State ranged from 40 per cent to
60 per cent of the vote cast and it was
estimated that it might reach a total of
200,000. No more in the State of
Kansas can a person be found assert-
ing that women do not want to vote.

to allow of any demonstration of orthodoxy.
It is apparent that the long period of financial distress is drawing to a

close. During its continuance men looked to God for guidance and help.
Should not we who have weathered the storms with faces set toward the
rising sun, observe Thanksgiving this year by crowding our minds with the
spirit of real reverence and devotion? Is not Thanksgiving this year some-
thing more than a mere week-end holiday? Is is not a day when we need
the help of Him who taught the1 kind of tolerance that has been characteristic
during a long period of distress now drawing to a close?

Too often the grave problem of

THERE IS A WEAKNESS.
When a body catches a body in a narrow lane rings true in the case of

society that goes ahead with a work condemned by the fire chief of this
city—an official who has in mind the great partnership of the whole people
venose interest should be in the common good of all, and the action of one
municipal governing, body in throwing, back upon another body the re-
sponsibility of aflowing that society to violate the common rules of safety.

It is a fact that in spite of the warnings of the fire department chief as
to the danger of allowing the extension of a building to a point that may
prejudice the safety of thousands of dollars worth of property, the construc-
tion of that building goes on.

There is a weakness and a leaky condition somewhere in a government
that is unable to take positive action in a matter affecting the whole of this
city, and the sooner1 we come to realize the necessity of placing departments
under a hand that can and will act upon a matter of so much vital importance
.to the city—a head that can be held responsible for the proper enforcement
of ordinances and regulations, then we shall be freed from the well founded
charge of living under a faulty municipal government.

Fire Chief Waugh has recognized the probable dangerous nature of a
building under construction. He has no power to act in the matter. His
position is that of adviser. The Board of Aldermen shifted the responsibility
to the Fire and Police Board, and meanwhile the objectionable building
goes up.

Commission or managerial government does allow the people to catch
the man who may want to but does not always hew to the straight line
of duty.

alleviated, but pride to be touched
and roused, and self-respect to be
stimulated or even created.

The impoverished Belgians them-
selves have given by a check to the
American Commission at work in their
midst, the sum of $3,000,000 for the
e'xpense of transporting foodstuffs
coming from all parts of the world to
be^ distributed among the starving
population. It is estimated that for
nearly a year to conle provisions to
the value of some $4,000,000 monthly
must be supplied, and to move this
vast amount will require an addition-
al expenditure of about a quarter of

a land of plenty. There is need of all
that any one is minded to give. The
only country able to meet the need
from its exuberance without exhaus-
tion is the United, States. The fact is
emphasized that if funds for the pur-
chase of food cannot be given— and
that is the best plan—the alternative
is to supply grain and cereals them-
selves. Wheat,' flour, beans, peas,
shelled corn, ham and bacon are arti-
cles particularly welcome as lending
themselves to the sometimes unto-
ward conditions of transportation.

There is no waste. There is no
jraft. The work of relief is in the

;<= h^,r *„ « ; , « «ff«,.*,.>i I t n a t s u m - 'hands of conscientious arid zealous
is how to give effectual | N e v e f b e f o f e ifl h i s t o r y h a s p h i l a n . p r o m o t e r S ! w h o a r e n o t p r o f i t i n g b y

the misfortune of others. Those who
are doing their utmost in this country
for the aid of a stricken land have the
satisfaction of knowing that every
shipload of provisions sent noes
straight to the need for which it was
injended, without depletion or ex-
travagance.—Public Ledger.
NATIONAL GRANGE

aid to those who—perhaps because of throphy confronted so gigantic a
the listlessness born of despair—-will problem as that of keeping an entire
not lift a firiger to help themselves, j civilized nation alive in a famine arti-
Thfire is not merely a situation to be [ficially produced in.,what is ordinarily

Insure Yourself
A Warm House

On a Cold Morning by Using a Fuel that SAVES
and D E L I V E R S the Heat

Save $2,00
on every Ton of Fuel by ordering

.GENUINE GAS COKE
Order EARLY in the DAY or the Night Before, as

our teams are very-busy.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

Vote*- for~Xomen got its first start
at the meeting of (he National Grange
at Wilmington, Del., just before ad-
journment, when C. B. Kegley, of
Washington State, ofiVed a resolution
which went to a committee providing
that the grange indorse their cause
Adherents of votes for women de
clare that they will be able to push it
through by a big majority.

The report of the Pennsylvania
State Grange, made by William T
Creasy, State Master," attracted more
than usual attention.

( \ •

WANTS SUFFRAGE

Schumann-Hcink in January.

A contract for the use of, the State
armory in Os'wego, for the second of
the Sutorius concert "course, in whjch
Mme. Schumann-Heink, the renowned
operatic soprano, will appear on
January 1st, was closed Thursday. *

How's This?
We offer ojje hundred dollars re-

ward fcr any case ctf Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure

F J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by his firm

National Bank of Commerce
Toledo, O

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally,,acting directly upon the blood
and milcous surfaces of the system
"testimonials Sent free Price 75 cents
per bdttle. Sold by all druggists

Tafce Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation."

State wide, prohibition of the traf-
fice in liquor; an amendment provid-
ing for better roads; one to permit
women to serve on juries; one to per-
mit Verdicts in civil cases when three-
fourths of the jury agree; a commis-
sion to advance child welfare; these
are some of the improvements in gov-
ernment that, according to early re-
turns, the women voters of Colorado
helped introduce in their State. '

Within, ten years women wil vofe in
every" State in the Union. They Will
votfc not -because they want to, but
because they ought to vote.—Leslie
Willis Sprague.

The first notable achievement of the
women voter's of Chicago was the so-
lution of the garbage question which
had become a standing menace to the
health of the city. At the last elec-
tion the women moved onto the sew-
er problem. Experts have told the
sanitary board that the $80,000,000
sewage canal will smell to heaven un-
less something- is done. But the board
failed to act effectively.

The women voters re-elected the
two members who had formed the
protesting minority. The men's votes
alone would have defeated them. The
Chicago Herald said editorially:

"The fact that, the two most inde-
fatigable protesters against waste on
the sanitary board were retained as
trustees largely by women's votes
proves that .optimistic estimates of
the psychology of the woman voter

ere fairly correct."
From the beginning- of human so-

ciety women have been largely oc-
cupied in cleaning up dirt. Evidently
the possesion of the vote does not
lure them to other fields of endeavor
but they use the vote as a new and
efficient tool with which to pursue
more effectively their ancient occupa-
tion.

"The mother argument appeals to
me- strongly," said Mr. Bryan in his
speech at Lincoln, Neb., the night
before election. "When people who
set snares and lay traps for̂  the boys
whom a mother has risked all and
sacrificed all to make worthy men,
have the. ballot, God forbid that I
should tie the mother's hands by re-
fusing her the right to vote."

THE PIYERSITIES
INFLUENCE THOUGHT
Jerome K. Terome> the English

writer, has recently stated that, in a
conversation with him, President Wil-
son expressed his surprise that the
entire German nation should have be-
come permeated with the ideas of the
late Professor -Heinrich von Treit-
schke, but perhaps there is less reas-
on for__surprise than our President
seems to think, for while an Ameri-
can university professor's opinions
seldom carry much weight outside of
university circles, a German profess-
or's almost invariably do.

Nobody who has not lived in per-
many and studied in a German univer-
ity can have the slightest idea of the
lold which a German university pro-
fessor has upon the people in gen-
eral, The Germans believe in author-
ity, and to their minds a university
professor is, as doubtless he ought to
be, an authority. It was Fichte, a
"erman professor, who stirred the
German people up to fight Napoleon;
it was Hegel, a German professor,
who stirred the Germans up to create
what should be a perfect state, and it
was Treitschke, a German professor,
who inspired the German people with
the idea of Pan-Germanism.

A German professor is a mighty
man in the fatherland. He is some-
times paid in the university of -B.er-
hn, five times -...what the highest-
prrced American professor receives.
He is always a man- of ideas, and the
German people have always, got their
ideas from the universities. They do
not get their ideas from a Kaiser, as
some have imagined; the Kaiser^is far'
morev likely to be a man who gets
ideas from the university. And there

s a freedom in the German univers-
ities, the like of which is seen; per-
haps, nowhere else on earth, although
there is something closely approxi-
mating it in Hance and Italy Prob-
ably vnmety-nme Americans out of a
hundred would be shocked if they
knew what freedom of discussion
goes on withm them, and what ideas
get advanced "Americans in general
thought that Dr Otto Weinmger's
book on "Sex and Character" ought
to have been 'tabooed, but it was most
seriously considered in the Gerjiian
universities All scholars, the world
over, have been glad to submit their
work to the consideration pf German
professors, for they have known that
no body of men on earth is, as a rule,

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
Established by Horatio A, Allen

53 South First Street i

LOOKING FOR BEST IN
GROCERIES?

Then a good place is at the leading Store in Fulton,, right in the
midst of everything, therefore convenient to you.

ALWAYS ON HAND

Everything to satisfy thfe most exacting?housekeeper in DeHcattes-
sen, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Canned Goods and Vegetables.

Call us on Phone 32. .

quite so free from the prejudices of
Philistinism as these men. The world
is going to miss the criticism of Ger-
man professors how until the war is
ended. The doctrine of Fan-German-
ism, most of us fgel, is a dangerous
one, and most of us are sorry that
German professors have countenanc-
ed it, but even the doctrine of Pan-
Germanish had, at its inception, and
has still, something idealistic at its
heart, little as that idealism may seem
to be manifesting itself to-day.

JUDGE LEWIS ADVOCATES
WOMEN "POETCEMEN"

They Would Look After Public
Health and, Well, Spitting

Would Be Stopped.

At the conference of Charities and
Corrections, held in Utica last week,
Judge G. A. Lewis of Buffalo, made
a few suggestions as to what a po-
liceman ought to do in the line of im-
proving public heajth.

Speaking of conditions as he had
setfn them in Buffalo, he said that
after policemen had passed by the
desk at the station where they receiv-
ed instructions before going onto tfreir
beats, they went out to patrol the
city;-"swinging their clubs in a state
of complete coma, unless there is a
fire or a fight." He said that too
often policemen lack tact, so that the
ordinary citizen generally comes off
second best in an argument with an
officer who 'sends you home, thank-
ful that you haven't been pinched."

"Of course, he continued, " I know
that the supply of Harvard graduates
and Chesterfields who wishto do po-
lice work is limited, but it does seem
as though the policemen could per-
form more valuable duties than at
present in promoting public health."

His remarks caused hearty laughter
when he said "Spitting is the Ameri-
can habit. Above all others, that is
the leading feature which distingu-
shes us from European civilizafion.

The impression of the people I know,
who have been in Europe seems to be'
that in this country everyone is spit-

ting everywhere,, all the tune. But
what policeman wants to interfere?

It would make him blush to do so, for
he wants to spit himself!"

To remedy this condition he sug-
gested the appointment of women as
sanitary officers, saying: 'A woman
policeman, with lowering brow "and
truculent mien, could do more to stop
spitting than a squad of fancy cops."

The Office Boy Who Said ,
"Excuse Me."

A gentleman of the old school en-
tered a busy downtown office. The
man he wanted was not in. the room
and the office boy went for him . It
was necessary for him to pass m front
of the visitor, and as he did so he
said "Excuse me." "That boy ought
to be promoted," said the visitor later
to the man he came to interview. "He
is polite."

Henry Sanford, the late vice presi-
dent of the Adams Express company,
said to the father of a boy who came
to him with a message: "Your son
will succeed. -He saw that I was pre-
occupiea, and he waited till I was
ready. Then he approached me defer-
entially and spoke courteously, pre-
disposing me to return a favorable
answer. That is the sort of lad we
Want in our employ."

Too often an office boy stays where
he is, without hope of becoming an
officer, because he is wilfully or ignor-
antly indifferent to the value of cour-
tesy.—Public Ledger.

"The Way of These Women."

"A new serial story of adventure,
by E. Phillips Oppenheim. Different
from any story ever published. Com-
mences in the Sunday Magazine of
The New York Sunday Tribune, No-
vember 29th. Order in advance from
your newsdealer."—Adv.

Children Cry
F0« EIBW5PRJS

O'BRIEN'S SPECIALS
Friday is the day when you should take advantage of these

extraordinary bargains in Women's and Misses high grade coats.
The values are $12.50 upwards to $20.00. '
Your choice at

Best Outing Flannel—

yaM IOC
Women's Outing Flannel

Night Gowns, best qiiality
for the money. ^"7E?
98c, 89c, and #'OC

Men's Outing Flannel Night
Shirts, large roomy sizes.
98c. . i— *\

. and O U C

Children's Outing Flannel
shirts, ~ ~
at .. 25c

Sweaters for Men, Women
and Children, best value
every offered. A Q * '
Special * c/OC

Woolnap Bed Blankets, large
size; extra warm. $3.00

..$1.9-8
Best Bed Blankets, heavy

nap, deep colored borders.

$1.25, 98c. and .. . . 7 9 C
Mittens and Gloves, knitted,

for women and children,
50c value. OO_
At ZJC

Coat Sale Extraordinary for the Misses
High grade coats, recently bougtit fron- a large New York jobber;
best styles, best tailoring and best values we have ever had the
pleasure to offer. Made for Misses and children; values to $7JO
Your choice while they last . n

• ' • • • • ' • • • • • •

Silk" Shirt Waists, unusual
values—could easily be
sold at $3.50 each. Choice
of messelines, messeline
taffeta, crepe de chine and
other desirable materials.
Special
at $1.98

Table Linen at reduced prices,
now is the time to lay in
a good supply of > pure
Irish table, linen. * Ex-
quisite patterns; 72 inches
wide. $1.50 <J>"| *| g\
value, for .. r . * { ) J L » J L v *

Table Linen formerly 88c.
per yard. l
Now .

CHILDREN'S COATS,
to 7 years.
Special at

excellent values at, for children 3

.• ...$1.9S
Men's Fleeced Underwear,

75c value at 59c
50c values at

Men's Union Suits, heavy
cotton
nbbed

Men's Grey Flannel Shifts

98C

Boys' , Fleeced Underwear

T .. 25c
Children's Union Suits,

fleeced, nice and EZf\/n
warm, at . . . . . . . . . O v V

Women's Fleeced Vests
only

WOMEN'S FLEECED LINED UNION SUITS, ribbed;
excellent values at $10.00. £2Q^»
Special at r D O C

J. C. O'BRIEN
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H E W S M A R Y
CODE IN FORCE

Gives Great Power to Health

Officer—products
Classified

Beginning^ivith Monday, November
16th, the new law in regard to retain-
ing of milk and cream in villages and.
cities went into effect.

The new law which is part of the
sanitary code established by the Pub-
lic Health Council of the State of
New York, provides for an inspection
of dairies in villages and cities where
10 such inspection has heen previous-
ly established and for the proper
grading of all milk and cream sold so
that the health of the public will be
properly safeguaded in this important
direction. Copies of the law in re-
gard to inspection grading, licensing
and selling have been made up in a
pamphlet entitled "Milk and Cream,"

also j>r.oyjsion for the proper hancl-
ling of milk after it leaves the dairy*
such as the temperatures at .which it
is kept, the condition of the utensils in-
which it is to be carried to the con-
sumer and the number of hours it
may be kept before delivery. The new
law also makes an important provis-
ion in- grading of the milk into sev-
eral classes . as follows: Certified;
Grade A. Raw; Grade A. Pastuerized;
Grade B. Raw; Grade B. Pastuerized;
Grade C. Raw; Gfade C. Pastuerized.

The provision' relating to certified,
•milk prpvides that it must be passed
upon by a milk commission appoint-
ed by the County Medical association
in each county where sold. The other
grades are made upon, the bacterial
count in the milk, the score of the
dairy producing it and the time of de-
livery after milking. In each case
the dealer must have secured a license
to sell milk and the same must be
properly displayed. Pastuerized
milk iflust be handled under rules laid
down by the code and which provide
for proper temperatures and a suffi-
ciently low bacteria! t.ount to come
under the various gradings. AI! milk
must be plainly marked as to its grade
whether Grade A, B or C and raw or
pastuerized and distinctive coloring of
type is provided for in these mark-
ings. When the general public be-
come familiar with these markings it

ABOUT THE COUNTY.

A milk products factory will be in-
stituted at Lacona. This was decid-
ed upon at a meeting last week,;of'
farmers. Roscoe Sargent was in-
structed to ga to New York arid ne-
gotiate with ;the railroad company
regarding shipping rates for the same
The committee further recommended
that $8,000 be raised among the. far-
mers in shares of $10 a cow, $2 of
which be paid this fall, to insure the
erection of an ice house; $3 per cow
to be paid during the coming season,
and the balance to be raised by re-
taining four cents a hundred froni'
the patrons of the plant. There is no
question about securing stock for the,
plant as all present owning cattle,

' freely subscribed. _ About §3,000 be-
ing pledged. This enterprise will
bring from ten to fifteen thousand
dollars in clean cash to the town
every year, that now goes elsewhere.

being Chapter 3 of tlie code and have is expected that a general uplift move-
been sent out by the Department's ment in the dairy business will be the

result. * Grade A milkdivision of Publicity and Education.
While it is not expected that the law
provisions can all be put in force

marked as
such in hlack type, Grade B in green
type and Grade C in red.

time it is hoped that by January The local health authorities are
t | * \ 1 F J _ _ 1 . _ _ . l j l _ _ _ . _ . . _ . _ ! . - . . . 1 _ . ' . 1 ' i . * . 1 i i " 1

Death for the second time in five
months has entered the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Seward Haven of Boylston
and taken Mrs. Haven's mother, Mrs.
Peter F. Fuller, formerly Miss Aurila
Avigaile Gorman, who was born in

I Montreal, Canada, in 1H44 and was the
I oldest of eight children. She was
! taken sick on Sunday, November 8th,
•and died Thursday, November 12th.
j She leaves one daughter, Lena Haven,
one grandson, Tracey Haven; four
brothers and one sister, besides a
wide circle of friends to mourn her
loss.

1st, 1915, dealers and the general pub-
lic will fully understand the working
of the new law and he in a position
to co-operate with the authorities in
compelling the sale of milk and cream
that is fit for use. The. law works no
hardship, it shows exactly what each
buyer of milk and cream is getting

given authority to make the rules laid
down in the code more stringent and
rules previously made by villages and
cities in regard lo the milk supply are
not affected by the new law which
goes into effect Monday. The per-
mits to sell milk do not cost anything
and are renewable each year on April

I 'uyei ui 11111 ii a i iu t i c a i n ia y e i u i i y rtuu a i e i c u e wtiijie f d i i i > e a i uu i \ p i n
fbr his money and since the enforce- 11st. They may be revoked at any time
ivent of the law is left with compe- by health officials of the villages. Lo-
tent officials such as the health of- cal milk and cream dealers are con-
ficers of towns and villages have ferring with the local health officer
hown themselves to be, there is little in regard to the new law and making

question of its value from the stand-j arrangements to secure permits and
point of safeguarding health. j have their dairies examined.

The new law requires permits to

The Salmon River Power da*m
which has been enlarged this sum-
mer is complete, together with the
auxiliary dikes, and all the men em-
ployed have gone except five who are
cleaning up around the dam. All un-
occupied shacks and hui ldings that
are not removed by November 20th,
will be burned by the company.

issued to dealers in milk and cream
by the local health officer. This per-
mit shall be conspicuously displayed
by the dealer and written application
must be made for it to the local
health officer by the person wishing
to retail milk or cream. The dairy
from which milk or cream is secured
must be scored by the health officer
at least once each year and must .at-
tain an average of at least forty per
cent, according to the score card
established by the Slate Department
of Health. This scoring provides for
a sanitary stable and utensils, feeding
regulations, watering facilities and
I>roper light and air. It also gives
attention to the condition of the cows
m the dairy and the cleanliness of
both the animals and their attendants.
In other words it provides for clean
milk at its source. The law makes

Cuts arc healed
sam.

by Han ford's Bal-

PALERMO.

Mrs. C. T. Butcher visited friends at
Fulton Tuesday.

Mr. and Mr*. William Hodges have

Mrs. John Bough is staying several
weeks at Caught! enoy with Mr. and
Mrs. George Waring.

Miss Margaret Wilson of Fulton
spent last week with Mrs. C. J.
Butcher.

Mrs. Sylvester Wright, who fell and
fractured one of her ribs several days
ago. is now able to be about.

Mrs. Lewis Pelo of Fulton visited
friends here last week.

Amos Wood has gone to Fulton to
spend the winter.

Fred Smith has returned home from
the construction job at New Bruns-
wick, Canada. Mr. Smith says at the
first caM on Canada fnr volunteers,
thousands responded and went to the
front but at the second call Fjigland
could only summ ,_,.i up thirty men
who were willing to be a target for
Germany.

The two-year-old son of R. S. Hoff-
man of BaIdwinsvi 1U', while playing

d
p y g

in his mother's room last Wednesday
morning, puller! the spread off the
dresser and upset a bottle of iodine
over his face. It is feared lit: will lose
the sight of both eyes.

jeen received by Hugh
owner of the Ayrinn

, Word has
IF. Whitney.
Farm herd of Ayshire cattle near
Centerville that Spicy Prim, a prom-
ising bull calf of which he is the
breeder, was a winner at the To.wa
Dairy Cattle Congress and State
Dairy Association convention recently
held at Waterloo, la., which ..is con-
sidered the leading dairy exhibition in

Stoves

A SURE S/Gf&FA SOOO S7WF

- Special Sale of
Heaters, Ranges and

House Furnishing Goods
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, COMMENCING

Saturday, Nov. 28th
An unusually great opportunity to buy goods at the

lowest possible prices. All first grade stock in per-
fect condition. Call and inspect. We deem it a
pleasure to show you our of

PALMER-HOPE
HARDWARE CO.

5 SOUTH FIRST ST., FULTON Successor to Geo. Johnston

You Ought to Be
Thankful

Think of themany uses of Electricity, and what they
mean to you in every day life. You may be taking ad-
vantage of many of the conveniences now, but let us call
a few of them to your attention.

Electricity has made possible—

The Electric Percolator
No Thanksgiving dinner will be complete without a

good cup of coffee made the correct Way. No grounds,
no sediment, just good wholesome coffee.

The Electric Toaster
Toast made palatable. Toasts two slices of toast at

tnjg same time. Clean, brown, crisp toast—made on-the
brealdfast,-table.

The Electric Heating Pad
Takes the place of the hot water bottle. Three de-

grees of heat, easily regulated. No cooling off. Flexible
—fits any part of the body.

All electrical appliances gladly demonstrated in our
office or at your home.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
. Phone 144

the ( <turat Western States and is
also • sit of the oldest, being establish-
ed n̂ .TC than forty ye.irs a.̂ 'o and
each year attracts the leading- breed-
ers of lhe various breeds of dairy

| cattle.

NEW YORK FASHION NOTES.

Alter burning furiously fnr more
an twenty-tour hours a gas well on
e farm of James Gallagher, about

! five miles southeast of Pulaski and
owned by the i'ulaski X'atural Gas &
Oil company, was extinguished In-
cutting off the pipe and removing tin-
cap from the well, which was shut in
and enclosed. It is expected to have
(he well in operation and the gas

; turned into the line in a few days. An '•
immense amount of gas has been,
wasted, causing a heavy loss. George '

;W. Douglas, head ot" the concern, was
unable to state what the total loss j
would approximate. !

Bids are to be received by the
treasurer of the village of Mexico on
December 1st for a $6,000 bond issue '
to complete the water works by stem '
there.

Black Fastenings and High Collars
Revived—Bead and Braid Em-

broideries—Coat—Gowns—•
Fur Trimmings and Acces-

sories—New Footwear.

! Xew York.—just as we were con-
gratulating ourselves on our einanei-

1 pat ion from choker collars and back
fastenings, both are back bidding- for
favor in such taking" forms that be-
fore long many will be cultivating

I At a meeting" of the directors of tjie
! Kitts Manufacturing Company, held
Thursday in Oswego, the following
were" chosen as officers to serve dur-
ing the coming year: President, Mar-
vin E. King; vice-president, James
Parker; secretary, Miss Alice Matott;
treasurer, James Parker. The new
president, Mr. King, formerly resided*
in Albany and succeeds J... C. Hunter
of Fulton, who was also interested in
the gun works at that place.

"We plan to enlarge," said the vice-
president, Mr. Parker, this afternoon,
"but just when, and to what extent, we

I do not know at the present^tune." The
I concern is in a most flourishing- con-
| dition and is bound to enjoy greater
success under the present officers
than- it ever had before. It was de-
cided to retain the same name.

I Attorney Floyd S. Spangle of this
.city, as referee, sold at public auction
' the Lyman Dunham farm, located
'about a mile north of North Constan-
tia. There were one or two other
bidders at first but the gua! contest
was between Landlord M. O'Connor

i of The Cleveland and Orniel Dunham
of West iMonrbe. It was finally

! struck off to the later for S865. The
j sale took place November 20th.

Henry H. Humphries, for over fifty
years editor and publisher of the Mex-
ico Independent, arrived home No-
vember 19th from a six months' so-
journ with relatives and friends in dif-/
ferent1 parts of England. His return
voyage makes the seventeenth trip he.
has made across the Atlantic ocean.
He made this tripron the Kaltic of the
White Star line; eight d.t>* being re-

' quired for'the.,passage.
| English,.'war,- ships were
tic during the trip to s<-
nut molested by boats t

, tions.

' or more
the Bat-

t she was
in ing na-

uc Cry
FOR FLETCHERS
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H
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6195 Basque jumper

McCall Designs
wrinkles in their necks, and suppress-
ed profanity from long suffering
"John."

A black frock, smartly" endorsed,
has 3 loose waistless bodice of black
satin, that reaches the hips and fast-
ens in the back with a line of jet but-
tons.

The hig-h round neck is finished
with a band of jet embroidery and
above it a frill of tulle flares out. Long
tulle sleeves full below the elbow fin-
ish with a band of velvet at the wrist
and frills of tulle over the hands. A
sash about the hips has two ends
held at the back under big: jet orna-
ments. The skirt has1 a satin founda-
tion straight and narrow, and a long
full tulle tunic1 with' three hands of
velvet ribbon widelj^spaced.

Silver Lace and1 Velvet

A oni.-piece frock of urim 1 dime
\eHet fastens in the back 1 t tull
black net tunic bordered with a band
ot bead embroidery in jet and silver
The lines. ..$£.,the bodice bug^est the
outlines of a coat of mail Silver
cords reach from the under arm seam
to back c-f the waist. The neck fin-:

ished with a little rolling collar, as
high in the back as in the front of
silver lace.

One sees more street gowns than
suits, worn by the fashionable set
here. The long sleeveless chemise
tunic in one piece from neck to hem,
worn over a contrasting under dress

1 usually of satin or velvet, and sleeves
'matching the skirt.-is developed with
many smart variations that adapt it
to the individual. Braided and bead-
ed sashes placed at the hip line are
tied at center from or back, patches
of the em' roidered fabric simulate
vests, half belts, or pockets, and braid
sashes or trimmings, especially in the
form ot bindings and borders, are
smartly employed for • these coat
dresses. Gabardine and broadcloth,
serge and velvet are the favorite ma-
terials for the tunic, .satin, striped
cloths and velvet are usually em-
ployed tor the matching sleeve and
under dress.

Fur Trimmings and Accessories..
Every sort of suit or dress is smart-

ened with touches of fur in its trim-
ming, or worn with some of the new
fur sets that adorn any costume,

iVeck pieces come in many novel
form's and in new combinations of
fur and velvet. From odd little col-
lars that are hardly more than a
throat strap, to elaborate arrange-
ments of handsome skins that form in
themselves 3 warm and becoming
protection, and "admirably supplement
the needed warmth of the coat dress
or medium weight suit.

Fringes of monkey fur accentuate
the lines of tunics and evening coats.
A coat of gold brocade at C. C.
Shayne 8c Co., fit for an Empress,
was handed and edged with the glossy
fringes of Abyssinian monkey fur. Cut
in loose circular form, but with
sleeves, this garment showed iri 30ft
iridescence, a dainty melange of rain-
bow tints against its shimmering-™
background. I notice that this is re-
produced as accurately as is posible
in black and whitef«Mii the new style
book.

In the more practical sets that
everyone likes to wear. Pointed Fox
and Chinchilla Squirrel are most at-
tractively shown this season. The
latter duplicates the perfect silver
gray of the best Chinchilla, 'at a> small
fraction of the cost, and gives wear
that far exceeds anything possible
from its expensive rival.

Pointed fox in the best grades is
also deceptively elegarit in appear-
ance, the white points relieving the
dark fur in a most becoming' fashion.
Kolinsky dyed in sable tints is a fav- :

orite fur both for sets combined with
panne velvet, and for trimmings.

White topped black foxed shoes are
the * tip of the mode for dress wear,
but-are a bit too spectacular to suit
exclusive dressers for street use, but
for indoor wear the piebald combina-
tion is a reigning favorite. All sorts
of changes are rung on this combina-
tion in slippers, and buckles of cut
jet, and jet with pearls,, and with
rhinestones, are worn on both bl<££&
and white footwear. v*

VERONA CLARKE.

New." titssortmeiit of top cutters,
robes and blankets. VanWagenen
Inc .Ad
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GIVING THANKS?
You ought to that you don't live in Europe or

Mexico.

If you have a small bank account, you ought to be

thankful.
If a larger one, more thankful*
If it is safe with us drawing 4 per cent most .,.,

thankful. " • ,;;
Where are the Belgians' bank accounts? <

FULTON SAVINGS BANK I

HANNIBAL NEWS
There wilKbe a union Thanksgiv-

ing Day Service at the M. E; church
November 26th, at 10:30 a. m. The
2?ev. T. W. Djinning will deliver the
s e r r n o n . x .'•••

' Mr. and Mr §;• Elmer Lund have re-
turned from a visit to Mr. Hudson
Van Aukens in Cuba, N.. Y. .

Mrs. B. S. Merrill "and daughter,
Miss Jennie, faave gone to Missouri
to spend the winter at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Giilam.

Mrs. John Baldwin of Red Creek
was a recent guest of Mrs. John Mc-
Farlanid. j .,-;

Cards have sbeen received 'announc-
ing the birth -of a se>n to Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn A'damy of Rochester. Mr.
Adamy is a son of T>. C. Adamy, for-
merly of this place.

The will pf, the late J . "W. Edwards
was admitted to probate in Surro-
gate's Court at Oswego Monday pf
last week. -

Frank Little has had .a fine* monu-
ment erected on bis lot in the-village
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. U. J . Adamy are re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son, November 19th, Robert
Victor.

Mrs. Ollie Phelps of Hamilton was
a recent guest of friends in town,

Frank- Hill, 'proprietor of the new
bakery, has installed a fine new
cabinet for "the keeping of bread-
stuffs.

Mrs. E. S<. Chamberlain left home
Wednesday morning for New York
where, she w)ll.,spend some time with
Mrs. C. S, "Chamberlain and Miss-
Fannie Rhoades.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J . Adamy and
family, arid 'Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Adamy, wiJi spend Thanksgiving at
the home tof^^O; J . Adamy, Syracuse.

A fine entertainment will be given
by the High school scholars at the
school building Wednesday evening,
November 25tH.

The W. C. T . U. will meet at the,
home of Mrs. T, P. Ball, Wednesday
afternoon, November 25th.

Mrs, B.vF; Byrne spent the past two
•weeks with Mrs. Charles Pratt.

R, C. Gilbert? has had his house and
barns Wired for-electric lights.

Mr. and M;rs\ Thomas Putnam of

WE DO LAUNDRY WORK
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars.

MODERN WAY LAUNDRY.

29 S. Second St. • .Fulton, N. Y.
Telephone 3519.

A. W. FRITSCH
CHIROPRACTOR

Will be at p , .A. Waterman's,. 201
S. Fifth street;'Fulton, N. Y,, from
9:30 tp 11:30 a. m. every Monday,
Wednesday and ^Friday.

Syracuse Offi ce :
535-537 Union Building.

441 So. Satfna Street.

: ' F A M O - U S S I N C E ; 1 3 6 2 ;;;•

Good Then^-Better Mow

BGGUE PlftNO: HOUSE

Oswego ar^ guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Engle.

Mr. .and Mrs. Weibb Cooper were
Sunday guests1 of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cooper. • .

The old blacksmith shop formerly
occupied by Thomas Thomson has
been taken down, leaving Cox and
Rice a fine building lot.

It is reported •' that Burr Althouse
has rented the Boyh house, or* Os-
wego street for the winter.

At the close of the federation meet-
ing of Women's Clubs, held,, in Bing-
hamton recently,, Mrs. Stevenson
visited Mrs/ Minar at Ithaca; Mrs.
Wright at New Albany, and'the Cra-
bills at Towanda. ,

Mrs. H. I. Gooley has been the guest
of Mrs. Hallam for several d<iysV

As Charles Bissell was" returning
home from this village Saturday
night he was run into by a couple
of men suposed to be intoxicated,
damaging both wagons considerable.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hall and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy.Bradt left Saturday for
Dakota, where they will visit Mr.
Bradt's parents.

Miss Sadie Adamy is spending some
time in Syracuse with her brother, N.
J. Adamy.

Mrs. Brace Stevens is quite ill with
tonsilitis...

Miss Gertrude Hall of Victor was a
recent guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hall.

It is reported that Mrs. Edgar Bar-
low and little son of Syracuse are
quite ill with tonsilitis. Mrs. Barlow
s the daughter1 of Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
iam Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Adamy were '
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cooper '
Sunday. \

Mr. and Mrs. William Reddy of'
Hannibal Center gave a potato party
last week for their potato diggers and
their families. About thirty were
present. All kinds of potato sports
were a feature of the evening's enter-
tainment. Mr. Reddy won first pwze
for carrying potatoes in a spoon,. Mrs.
Barlow for picking up potatoes, Will
~reen and Joy Baldwin for paring
potatoes. Potatoes were served' in
various .ways. A novel feature being
potato cake. The guests report a very
enjoyable time. '

The Woman's Work Committee of
Golden Sheaf Grange have collected
about 75 cans of fruit which will be
sent to Oswego hospital to the Old
Ladies' Horjie and the Orphan asyl-
um.

Mrs. Mary Farnham is spending
some time with her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Gillis of Bethel.

Leon Pearce of North Hannibal is
in. Geneva taking a course in automo-
bile construction and operation in the
auto school.

The annual supper of the Welcome
Bible class was one of the most
pleasant events of the season, an ex-
cellent supper was served and the
following program rendered: Read-
•ng, "Something to be Thankful For,"
Mrs. Lena Perkins; song, "In the
Heart of the City," Miss Fern Horn-
blett; reading, '"Somebody's Mother,"
Mrs. LaFountain; reading, "If We
Knew,'- Mrs. Hyde; reading, "The
Burial of Moses," Mrs. La Fountain;
instrumental music, Mr. Pooler and
Miss = Mae Pellett; reading, Mrs.
Pooler.

Miss Rose Ford was a recent guest
of Gertrude Place of Southwest Os-
wego.

A. B. Keeney of North Hannibal is
slowly recovering from his recent
severe illness.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Evy Gr:pfoot
a daughter, November 11th, Winifred.

ifiisf cii§(
iBEliiiED

On Sunday the Great Carnegie Or-

gan Will Peal Out a

Big Welcome

The dedication of the new Baptist
church will take place next Sunday
.November 29th. The edifice, is built
on line^well balanced and is artistic
and harmonious m every detail.

The exterior of the old church
walls, that of small cobble stones reg
ularly arranged, has been preserved m
the main in the new walls The old
edifice was a land mark since 1841 \
number of beautiful windows in stain
ed glass have been added The audi

i 56 f

Errors Alleged in Mackin Estate.

Objections to the account of Mrs
\Y D. Maqkin, as executrix of the
estate of William X>, Mackm, de-
ceased, as executor of the estate of
Magdalme Hover, were filed Monday
m Surrogate's Court, by Joseph Culr
len as administrator of Joseph Cullen,
deceased, and F, iE. Sweetland, as adr
mim'stratdr with the will annexed of
Magdaline Hover-

The''"'account was filed a week ago
and the objectors claim that there
were several errors in the statement
of amount received and expanded. Mr.
Cullen was present an,d was repre-'
sente'd by Judge Merrick Stowell.
John Tiernan appeared for Mrs. Mac-
kin in the Hover estate, and Judge C
N. Bulger, as her attorney in the estate
of her late husband. It is claimed
that the amount received should be
$8520.71 were received. Other errors
are alleged.

Surrogate Miller heard both sides
and then adjourned the matter fo

i itorium is 56 feet square andl will seat | three weeks to give time for possible
427 persons. In addition is a. Sunday Adjustment. •
school room with a seating Capacity | Harriet ¥• Halladay, late of New
of (300, with balcony, also class
primary room, a very modern kitchen,
dining room and gymnasium.

The Rev. M. G.-Buck, who has been quest of $800 and the residue of th<
n Fulton for two years, has-been a-j^tate after the following bequest,

£ - . t . . " - • ' • • • - - -t . . . . e t ; ^

Yard E. D.
most actiye force in the building „.
the church, and is untiring iii;'his ef-
forts to have the First Baptist :ehurch
of Fulton rank as one of the .leading
progressive churches in the country.

The Rev. Dr. Buck is a believer in
athletics and the "muscular- Chris-
tian" and no doubt the modern gym-
nasium-will create a Bigger itfferest
among the young men and boyS with-
in the church circle. ;

A splendid $1,500 pipe organs-one-
half of which was the gift of Andrew
Carnegie, will lift up its big voice and
add to the pleasure of the worship-
pers. The,seats are of a very modern
form and assure comfort, while the
decorations are most harmonious and
restful.

Individual contributors to. the
building fund have been named as,
Oscar and Clarence Babcock, the Rev.
W. <G. Bassett, Mr. and^Mrs, William
Sylvester, the Misses
ton brothers and
Edna Moore.

The following programme has been
arranged for the dedication which

Haven, left an .estate valued at $3,700",
Frank H.' Rowe, a nephew, is made
executor and receives a specific be-

an d conditions are m
Rowe, nephew, I 10. W;

W.
owd,

nephew, $400; A very W. Wilmarth,
Stewart Dowd, $100 each; Tress M.
Tuck and Cora M. Simmons, nieces,
$200. The payment of funeral ex-
penses and a proper burial, the plac-
ing of a majker at her grave in New
Haven cemetery and inscribing her
name on the farriily monument,

The petition of Martin Hengstler
of Syracuse for a judicial settlement
of the accounts of Rachel Knight, as
administratrix of John C. Knight, was
received and granted. Hengstler
claims to be a creditor of the estate.

The transfer tax appraisal o l . the
estate of Jane Atkinson, late of Os-
wego, shows the value to be $6,656.95.
The only heirs is Mrs. Janet A. Schul-
er, a daughter. The tax is $16.57-

The accounts of Thomas Harring-
i ~n, as adminis^-uior of the estate of

s Osgobd, Mor- john Harr' -an, late of Fulton, were
isters and'. Miss | settled. The occeased was killed by

i automobile more than a year ago;
William Dillon offered a petition

for the probate of the will of John
will take in a week of centennial cele- j Dillon* 'The estate is estimated at
bration, 1814 being the -first date of | from $1,500 to $1,800 real and $150
worship here in a church with a
pastor:

Sunday November 29th, 10:30 a. m.
•—Organ prelude, doxology, invoca-
tion and Lord's prayer, gloria? respon-

' ' " ' •"" ' t h eive reading, anthem, presenting-,
keys to the trustees music, scripture
'esson, prayer, responsive announce-
ments, offertory, dedicatory sermon,
the Rev. F. A. Divine; hymn, "Faith
of Our Fathers," benediction.

7:00 p. m.—Organ prelude"; hymn,
"All Hail the Power of Jesus'. Na^ne;"
scripture, prayer, anthem, , off̂ ntSory;
hymn, "Onward, Christian Soldiers;"
sermon, the Rev. F. A. Divine;'.music,
benediction. ,. .••*(

Monday, November 30th, 6:30 p~. rra.'
—Birthday banquet, toast mistress,
Mrs. William, Sylvester; **Ouri
Church," Mis* Jennie O'sgQOd; "Our
Guest of Honor," Mrs. 'Helen L. Bul-
lock; "Our Ladies' 'Aiders'," Mrs.
Fred Evenden; "Our Quartet;" "£*ur
Women," Fred B. Trask; "Our JDp-
portunity," Mrs. John Wilson, presi-
dent of the Ladies' Aid society; "Our
Pastor," Mrs. C, W. Streeter; "Our
Young People and Our. Future," the
Rev. M. G. Buck.

Tuesday, December 1st.—Social
evening. Musical programme, hpst-
esses, the Kings Daughters.

Wednesday, December 2d, 7.30 p. m.
—Historical and missionary; "Our
Phophecy;" short address, Mrs. Helen
L. Bullock, charter member of the W.
B. F. M. S.

Thursday, December 3d, 7:30 p. rri.
—Consecration service, the pastor
leading.

Friday, December 4th, 7:30 p. m.—
Young people's night; address, the
Rev. Dr. W. W. Dawley of Syracuse.

Sunday, December 6th, 10:30 a. m.—
Sermon, the Rev, Dr. W. A. Granger,
president of the Baptist State con-
vention.

12:00 m.—rBible school, mobilization
iday; address, the Rev, C. S. Robert-

son.
7:30 p. m.—Sermon, the Rev. B. J .

Lehigh.

personal.
Cesare Sconfetti, Italian consul,

has applied for letters of administra-
tion on the estate of Nicola Piga,
killed Aat Minetto. The estate con-
sists of $100 in the bank and a right
of action against the S. C. B. Garage.

Appeal in Berry-Mason Case.

A notice of appeal has been filed in
the" County Clerk's office in the case
of .Charles Q. Berry vs. George E.
Mason( „ by the defendant, from a
judgment for $956.69, including'costs
and interests,-returned in the October
trial term. The. plaintiff Claimed to
Have been injured" in ah accident at
the excelsior works of the defendant,!
Mason.

Judge Rowe has appointed Floyd
S. Spangler of Fulton as a commis-
sioner to inquire into the alleged in-
comfpetency • of Anna S. Ayles of
Third and Broadway, this city. The
proceeding has been brought by
Walter J . Ayles of Syracuse, a step-
son.

Mary E. Wickham has sold prop-
erty in Constantia to Edison R. Hill.
Terms private.

W. R. Brown has sold 98 acres of
land in Amboy to Cephas E. Smith.
Terms private. '

Mary A. Garber has sold a large
tract of farming land in Schroeppel
to Herman Lemmon of Sillsville, Ont.

Harry B. Lauder of Forsythe,
ont., writes: "I am seldom with-

out Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. It
beats all the other liniments for wire
cuts."

We Are Thankful
To You and Our Many

Friends and Patrons

In Fulton and Vicinity for the loy-
alty sliown us, and trust that we
may be given an opportunity in
future to demonstrate that our in-
terests are mutual.

THE FAIR STORE
18 FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Boozer's Campaign.

A Boozer's campaign is now being
held in the Salvation Army hall. A
special Boozer's Day service will be
held on Thanksgiving Day, November
26th, at 3 p. m., 8 p. m., and 11:30 p.
m. The invitation is extended 'to.
boozers, biackgnards, wife beaters,
gamblers-, backsliders, and bad char-
acters of every description to attend
—drunk or sober.

Lunch of coffee, roll:
will be served at each session, and

pickles-

Captain Fitzgerald annonces a hearty
welcome awaits anyone who will be,|
preseoJ:.

Headquarters
robes, mittens.
Adv.

fo# horse blankets,
VanWagenen Inc.—

Night School.

Night school opened at the Erie
street school on Friday night. More
than fifty men attende'd. Most of the
students aref Italians. •• '

Prof. Lahigan of the Phillips street:
school is. in charge and is assisted by
Jesse Lawfctin, the manual training
instructor. , Supt. Fairgrieve, "da boss
pi da learn/*' as he is called by the
students anticipates large and en thus-''
isastic classes;,during the season. _ThV-
three- R's"'&•& taught in addition. t $
simple le'sVo îS/in civil government. •%':.

The Philli^S.i'street night school will
open •fa.njya :̂-..5"tb, and will take •'iii:
^mostly'••B^ip&hg^people, and at '•th^
present tim^'iMftety-eight names have
been placed ̂ M^he petition. . ' • • J ;

I'-'Mrs; 'FM$0$^ft^ewXon will accepf
:av'%w mdHfe'̂ uojlS1. on viofin :and-.m-
%<>&& tuitu^:|f#ione Mrs. N...'jfe

mm

WHITCOMBE.

Miss Ruth Wintcomb is spending
some time with Mrs. John Barker of
Fulton.

Seymer Palmer had- the misfortune
to fall from a wagon and fracture sev-
eral ribs.

Miss Ethel Whitco'mb was the
week-end guest of Nina Russell at
Fulton. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rumsey visited
C A. Wilcox last Sunday.

Miss Hester Wells, Ruth Rogers
and Mr. Howard Arnold and Byron
Arnold-were entertained by the Misses
Whitcombs on Sunday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Thomas visited
at Mrs. Sickles on Sunday.

Mr. W. H. Kellar is ill with tonsil-
itis.

Bert and Nina Thomas spent Sun-
day at Mrs, Gaylords,

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dodge and
family spent Wednesday with Mrs.
SamUel Graham at Battle Island.

Norman Dodge's health is improv-
ing slowly,
.Mrs. Samuel Graham of Battle Isl-

and spent one day the past week in
this place.
. D. E. Wells went to Oheida county

pn':: Saturday for the winter season.
'-...Norman. Dodge, was the guest -,6f
his: a«nt,?'|Mrs. David June, one day
last: week.
;:Mrs.* Alice Adams spent two days

a,t Oswego last week."
., :-Mr. and Mrs, Byron Wells and
daughter spent Sunday at the home of
Samuel Graham.
.Thirteen inches of snow fell here-on
Sunday night.

For calks use Hanford's Balsam.

Over-Holiday Excursions1.

,For the first time.in the history of
'the electric lines a special' oyer-
••Tlianksgiving excursion to. Rochester
is to be grvtn this year For a round
trip rate of $2 75 Fulton patrons may
leave this nt} on Wednesday and
Thanksgiving Day of this week for
.Rochester with a return privilege
^ood to, and including Monday, No-
vember 30th, via th,£ Eftipwe tTmted
Railways Tickets will be good ojt all
fa-si hrmted trains on both divisions
—Adv.

OVERCOATS
$12

The best value ever
offered.

Mixtures and Black
Kerseys, worth $15

A splendid assort-
ment.

Mackinaws
FOR MEN

$5.00, $7.50, $10

Mackinaws
FOR BOYS

$3.50, $5.00, $7.00

Union Suits
ALL GRADES

$1.00 to $3.00

S LIPSKY & SON
THE

27 First Street

^SHAT MAKES GOOD

Fulton, N. Y.

MT. PLEASANT.

The W. F. M. S. will meet Wed-
nesday, December 2d, with Mrs.
Theodore Stewart.

George Peckham has been showing
some fine specimens of pheasants
captured on recent open days;

Mrs. Charles Rowlee has returned
frofh a three week's visit with rela-
tives in New York and vicinity, where
she attended the marriage of her
cousin,. Miss /essje Lindslgy, who has
visited here in years past..; •

Mr. and Mrs Earle Rowlee and
children visited' relatives in Bowens
Corners arid South Hannibal.

Mrs. Fred Whittemore of Syracuse
spent several days with her parents,
Mr. and- Mrs. Delos Distin and also
visited at King Sheffield's, near South
Scriba.

Several young persons of this
vicinity went to South Scriba last
Friday evening to see Miss Helen
Potter cary off first prize and Eva
Lathrop second prize at the contest
held there.::

The stork seena$ to have a gener-:
ous supply, of babies at present as he
left a boy "and a girl at William Hart-
man's November 19th, weights, six
and three-quarter and five and three-
quarters, respectively.

The many friends of Mable Graves
Palmer of South' Hannibal will
sympathize with them in the loss of
their home and cheese factory by fire
last Wednesday night. They left the
house in their night clothes and saved
almost nothing.

Hugh Dugan of Syracuse visited his
niece, Mrs. Fred Osborn, Saturday,
November 21st.

Jasper Rowlee is home from a
month's visit in Michigan with his
son, George.

Miss Merle Barlett will hold a box
social and entertainment in the Green-
man District Wednesday evening. A
cordial invitation is extended.

Mrs. Harley Simons wilt, go to
Rome November 27th tp consult a
physician there-

High School Glee Club.

Following is a list of members of
the High school Glee Club, organized
for the year 1914-15:

Soprano—Rose Walsh, Genevieve
McCorniick, Alice Ford, Frances
O'Hare, Helen Cusack, Harriet
Nichols, Pearl Wilson, Iris Kmney,
Caroline Pearl, . Medora Halstead,
Frances McCully, Katherine Sullivan,
Mary Marvin, Hazel Dunton, Mildred
Hart, Mary O'Connor.

Alto—Frances Allen, Esther Free-
man, Clara Sylvester, Amelia Rolfe,
Zetta Babcock.

Tenor—Frederick Martin, Leland
Car'ner,- Dempster Hill. •.-.•

Base—Donald O'Brien, Joseph Mc-
Caffrey, Herbert Webb, Nicholas
Wallace, Markey Pullen, Robert Bor
land, Henry Holly. • •

Officers—President, Leland Carrier;1

vice president, Katherine Sullivan;'
treasurer, Donald O'Brien;' librarian,
Caroline Pearl; secretary, Joseph Mc-
Caffrey.

Don;'t drive your car this weather
without tire \ chains. VanWagenen;
Inc.-—Adv.

Advertised ketters,,

The following letters remain, un-
called for at the postoffice, November
25) 1914, inquirers vti\} please say
advertised

Men-~Brawn, C H.; Henion, L C ;
Greettman, Roger B • Iritji&n* Pearl

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Ladies Hair Goods—Save your comb-
ings, I make them into switches,,

transformations, etc. Switches dyed
and repaired, or new hair added. All
orders received before January 1st
will be given 25 per cent off. Write,,
call or phone 3555. Mrs, F. D. Hall,
159 South Fifth street, City 5c

Unemployed Lady to travel; salary
^ $50 per month; also lady for local
work, salary-$l;-5.0 per-day; with ad-
vancement. References required. Ad-
dress X . W., Times office. 5c

House to rent.—All modern improve-
ments. No. 208 Wolcott street. In-
quire of H. L. Crandall, Nt* 261
South Seventh street,, or phone
2520.

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply 5, Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

To Kent.—One furnished room for
light housekeeping; also single

room by day or week. Call 205 Cay-
uga street. 5c

Typewriter for Sale—• Excellent con-
dition; $4.00. Prudential Insurance

Co., Second and Cayuga. 6c,

'To Rent.—Furnished room; bath, gas.
Bernard Jones, 508 Oneida St. 5c

(2); McCarthy, Fred; O'Brien, Ray-
mond.

Women—Breed, Miss Caroline;
Frasier, Miss Agnes; Storey, Miss
Anna; Worden, Miss Marie; Baldwin,
Mrs. Cyntha; Bennett, Mrs. Charles;
Durst, Mrs. A.; Greene, Mrs. Frank;
Huten, Mrs. Carrie; Leith, Mrs.
Helen; Newton, Mrs. W. H.; Suther-
land, W. J.; Weddte, Mrs. Lillian.

Secretary Retail Grocers' Asso.
PETER CONLEY,

Postmaster.

If you can't get Hanford's Balsam
write G. Q. Hanford Mfg. Co., Syra*
cuse, N. Y.. Sold in three sizes: 25c,
50c,.$1.

6-7%
ICJntil recently it -has nbt:

been possible to getjjsafe in-
vestments paying high rates.
Just now they cian be had.
When the war is uver, it may
be different.

WHY NOT invest NOW.
part of your money in our

PREFERRED
STOCK

CERTIFICATES
which you can buy on a basis
to' pay you 7 'per cent. Net;'
Income,

FULTON LIGHT,
HEAT &

POWER CO. -

Under supervision New TorK
State Public Service

Commission. J

i. IV

\ v
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Economy and Comfort

By exercising prudent economy now you are

planning well for the future and can enjoy the com-

forts of life as you grow older,

Bank your money with us. - ,

A Per Cent paid in our Interest Department.

The Kringle Family
Xmas
And Your Own Family

Xmas

Won't be complete unless the

Edison
Diamond Disc

Musical Instrument is includ-
ed in the list of gifts.

Wm. C. Morgan
Quirk Theatre Building Fulton, N. Y. ,

DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY

Delegate Returns.

Mrs. A. D. Clark of South Fourth
street has returned fram Atlanta,
Georgia, where she attended the na-
tional W. C. T. U. convention, and
during a wait between trams at
Chattanooga, Tenn., she attended a
•conference of international suffrage

' workers.. Miss Christobel Pankhurst
being1 one of those present. - •-' •• '

Mrs. Clark stated that while the
convention at Atlanta was not a suf-

rt ' frage convention yet half of the sen-
Is, timent expressed was along suffrage

Delta Alpha Entertained.

The Delta Alpha class of the First
M. E. church entertained their friends
at, a dinner Friday evening, Novem-
ber 20th, in the Brotherhood rooms.
Judge H. J . Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. W.

acted as toast mistress. The followin
were the toasts responded to: "Ou:
Guests," Lucile Stanley; "Our Vacan;

Seats," Mildred Brown; "My Girls,
Mr. Patterson; "Our Goals." Rutha
ileen Gifford; "Our Loyalty," Bessi.
Patrie.

Roofing—VanWagenen Inc.—Adv.

Laborer Was "Killed by Accident."

The finding of Coroner E. J.
ask in an inquest held last Wednes
day into the death of the Polish labor
er, Stephen Howviloz, who was kill
ed by the collapse of the parochia
school building, was that the man me
his death under no criminal influence
Doctor Cusack's jurisdiction ends wit!
the inquest and if further knowledge
s wanted to prove the liability o

ted with the build

H. Patterson were the guests vi > t-
honor. Blue and gold, the class col-1*1

ars, in combination with yellow
chrysanthemums were used as de_o
orations. Mrs. Wilson, class teacher,

any person connect
ing's construction it will be up to th
District Attorney to make an invest1

We Clean
, and Dye

Ladies' and Gents1 Garments, Ladies'
Dresses and Suits, furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladies* Fine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

W?e are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the

,est garments and guarantee them
ft to shrink or wear. We. do the
st work money can buy. You take

no chance on your" garments, no
ftiatter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re-
funded.

All work called for and delivered,
Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning
v, an4 Dyeing Jpo.
3EFN; TThird St., Cor.; Seneca, Fulton,
•£ .: Phone 59$
^Branch Office, the O. Henderson Co.
3&i Store.

Do You Insist
on knowing the merits
of securities before
you invest? Our pre-
ferred stock certifi-
cates now yielding 7%
income, satisfy dis-
criminating investors.
No investor has ever
lost a dollar.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER GO.

Under supervlrion Now York Start
PubllcScrvlce Commlsiton

At Teachers' Association.

Principal James E. Lanigan of th
Phillips street school; Miss Nanc;
C. Cook; supervisor of drawing a*).
handwork; Miss E. AHa Thompson
supervisor of music; Mrs. Lora W
Kesler, teacher of elocution in th
high school, are trf attendance at th
New York State Teachers' Associs
tion at Albany this week. '

Principal Lanigan and Miss Coo
go as delegates from the local teach

s' organization.

Now is the time to get that pian
tuned, regulated or repaired. F. Jes
Newton, care Mrs. N. H. Havelan
Phone 410.—Adv.

It Really Does Relieve Rheumatism
Everybody who is afflicted wit'

rheumatism in any form should by a.
eans keep a bottle of Sloan's Lin:

ment on hand. The minute you fc
pain or soreness in a joint or muscl
bathe it with Sloan's Liniment. D
not rub it, Sloan's penetrates almo:
immediately right to the seat of pai:
relieving the hot, tender, swoolen fee
ing and making the part easy an
comfortable. Get a bottle of Sloan'
Liniment for 25 cents ot any drug
gist and have it in the house—agains
colds, sore and swoolen joints, rheu
matism, neuralgia, sciatica and lik
ailments. Your money back if n*
satisfied, but it does give almost i
stant relief.

It Is Economy to Buy

EHIGH V E L E Y COAL
L. P. SMITH CO.

Phone 60. •

H. C. DANNr & SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N MEATS
On Hand A-tyays,,

II South Second St. Fulto

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
"Put good thoughts in your think-
ink--and when you tap the tank,
6'bd thoughts will come out."-r-For<f
imes.,

Tie
spei t S mday in Syracuse.

Mary and Ruth Smith

Miss Mary Hunter of Wells C,ol-
;e, Aurora, is the guest of her

tarents.
Hudson Covert of Hamilton CoJ-
ge is the guest for Thanksgiving Of
nice K. Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Elmer have

ioved into their new home in South
ifth street.
Miss Emma Crockett returned from
i extended visit with her brother,
obert, last week. , '
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Smith, Oneida
reet, will spend Thanksgiving with
iends in Camden.
Miss Edith Town-send of Mexico is'

le guest of Miss Hazel Waugh in
outh Fourth street.
Ray Ferguson is ill at the home of
s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

'erguson, Emery street.
_T._. and Mrs. Frederick Cole are

ccupyjng the upper flat of the Law-
ence home, Utica street. • &»
The Fulton Shakespere Cjfub met
uesday afternoon with Mrs. Herbert
, Wilson, South Third street.
Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve was the

reek-end guest of her parents, Prof,
.nd Mrs. James R. Fairgrieve.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence T.
-ailey, Rochester street, a daughter,
Margaret Helen, November 17th.

Miss Esther Ingamals and Miss
Hazel Bidwell of Emery street, visit-
:d friends in Syracuse last Thursday.

The King's Daughters met Tues-
tay afternoon with the Misses J . F,
nd R. J. Osffood. South First street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plumb

Rochester street have gone to De-
roit, when they will sp£nd the winter,

Miss Louise Thomas of Syracuse
University was the week-end guest b:
Miss Emma Crockett in Highland
treet.
The Standard Bearers of the Firs

M. E. church will meet Friday even
ng with Miss Lena Gardner, Seneca
street.

Harold Bullis of Chicago has been
he guest of his sister, Miss Marior

Bullis at the Carr bungalow, Park
reet.
Mrs. Thomas E. Tetley of Waterloo

_ the guest of her parents, Dr. an<
Mrs. Herbert Lake, in South Fourt.
street. •

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Schaffer o
Syracuse were the week-end guests o
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charle
Schaffer,, South Third street.

The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Peter
have leased and are occupying th<
jwer flat of Miss Thayer's house,
Cayuga and South Third streets.
Miss Gertrude M. Farrell of

House of the Good Shepherd spen
the week-end with her sister, Mis:
Alice Farrell.

Mrs. Edna Moore, Utica street, \vi!
.eave to-day to spend Thanksgivin
with her sister, Mrs. Loomis, an
family in Oneida.

Miss (May Bidwell of Geneva ha
been1 the guest for two weeks of rfe°:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bfd-
well, Emery street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Root and
daughter, Retta, and son, Leland,
spent the week-end with their son,
John, in Liverpool.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harvie accom-
panied b y ^ i s s Ina Stewart, leave to-
day to spend Thanksgiving week with
their children in Syracuse.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the First
M. E. church held a thimble social at
the home of Mrs. L. P. Smith, Oneida
street Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. George W. Welburn is

1 Mrs. Roy Loveless of Erie

receiving congratulations—

Catherine Murphy of "Lyons
S d ih f i d i

'.Street
•A s o n .
" ;Miss
Street spent Sunday with friend's in
Syracuse.
ytfhe-Rev. and Mrs. Charles Robert-
ori have removed "into the Presby-
:erian manse.

Samuel Waldh'orn expects to leave
)t a business trip to • New ;Y6rk on

iaturday night.
Miss S.irah Perry of Syracuse is the

guest nf Mrs. L. G. Metcalf, South
Third street.

•Dr. \rihur B. Wright of Hartford,
ion.n., was the guest last Thursday
i Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ives, North

street, entertained an informal din-
er a it w friends on Sunday.

A callage prayer meeting will be.
.eld this evening" at No. 55 North
fourth, with Mrs.'Addelia Martin.
. Mrs. F. E. Munger, Oneida street,
fill >pend Thanksgiving with her
iaughtiT, Mrs. Perkins, at Ithaca.

The O. M. E. C. Clnh met at the
jme of Miss Ruth Smith, East

Broadway, last Thursday evening.

Jew's Wife Says Persecution is Worse
in Cities Than in Country.

In the December American Maga-
zine appears an article entitled "The
Experiences of a Jew's Wife." It is a
frank revelation of the experiences of

Roman Catholic woman who mar-
ried a Jew. In their own home the
wife and husband are exceedingly
happy and devoted. But despite this,
the writer evidently does not believe
that there should be intermarriage be>
tween Jews and Gentiles on account
of. the unpleasant social complica-
tions which are almost bound to arise
c om such unions. She says in part:

"We have tried twO suburbs, and
iund the persecution even worse
lan iii 'exclusive' city districts. ' We
ive practically ceased associating
ith any persons Who are not Jewish.
'f course we have our friends and
squaintances among other people
ho are too broad to draw racial

grown weary of constant'turmoil and'
he. eternal curling ••o£,l,lips..

"Our great pride is irj.our boy. He
has developed into a,. .§t-i?ij£|a'g and aj£"*
gressive character.' My'only fear ia

Mrs. Mary Sabin, Buffalo street, will
-p'end ihe Thanksgiving holiday with

her niece, Mrs. McAdam, at Rome.
Alice Sturtevaht of Lacona

will he the guest of Miss Florence
Harding, On,eida street, for the week.

Miss Carrie Stryker of Utica was
the week-end guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Walton H. Erando in Rochester street,

The Parish Aid of Zion Episcopal
church will meet this afternoon with
Mrs. George W. Hackett, Cayug,
street.

Mrs. Eliza Pearman and daughter.
Miss Louisa Flagg, expect to be in
PJtO
relativ

gg, p
to enjoy Thanksgiving with

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lipsky an
daughier, Norma, will spend-Thanks-

week with relatives an<
friends in Syracuse.

Mrs. W. H. Spanswick entertaine<
numlier of intimate friends at he

Cayu^a street home. A daint;
iuncht-on was served

Mr. ;ind Mrs. Frederick Urc of Cay
uga i-irect have had as guests thi
former';, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lerir
Ure oi Pennelville.

Mrs. H. M. Smith, Baldwinsville
spent the past week with Mrs. Mar
den aiu! daughter, Miss Maude Mar
den, in North First street.

Miss Warrenna Bronson of Syra
cuse has been spending a week wit'
her cousins, the Misses Mary an
Ruth Smith, East Broadway.
• Mr. and Mrs. H. Amdursky o
South Fourth street, will entertai
over Thanksgiving Miss Nellie Har
rison and Mrs. Edna SiWerman
Syj&puse.

Mrs. Sadie Wilcox of Water tow
was the over-Sunday guest of Mr. an
Mrs. F. L. Jennings, East Broadway
and Mr. and Mrs. John J. Little, Sout"
Fifth street.

Mrs. P. H. Ward, South Fourt
street, underwent an operation upo:
her eyes.at the Oswego hospital las
Wednesday. The treatment is prov
ing successful.

The Mrs. L. P. Smith and Mr
Frank Goodjon Circle of the Ladie
Aid of the First M. E. church hel
a social at the home of Mrs. L. P,
Smith Monday night.

D. M. Griffith has returned to hi
duties at the Oneida Creameries C<
store. A week spent at his home i
St. Lawrence county acte "
tonic upon the young man.

Mrs. J . H. Howe and Mrs. William
H. Patterson, Circle leaders of the

So ive among the Jews,
l d hiy husband's people, and have peace

nd plenty. After a time even'I have

y y
e will overdo the resenting
and become overbearing Pe

hat h. „ . ,
nsults and become overbearing.' Per-
haps lie, too, in time will see the fa*
tility of fighting the world.

"The other day my. husband and I
were talking of our boy's'future.

" 'I hope,' said my, husband a bit
sadly, 'thaj: he marries some good
Jrish or German girb> Bferhaps afteff
three generations they -will permit his
children to be Americans and not
Jews.' _.v

don't, I replied/hcftly. 'I hope?
he marries some pretty Jewish girl
and raises his family'as Jews.1

"Yes, and I meant it."

"The Way of These* Women."* W

'A new serial story, o>fc adventure,
by E. Phillips Oppenheim. Different
fromiany story ever published. Com-
mences in the Sunday Magazine of
The New York Sunday Tribune, No-
vember 29th. Ofder in-radvance from
your newsdealer."—Adv.; ;

Sale of Land for Taxes
Sale of land for unpaid State, County

.nd City taxes for the years 1905 to
914 inclusive.

i pursuance of and by virtue of an
of the Legislature of the State of

New York entitled "An Aut to Incor-
ite the City of Fulton. N. Y., being

Chapter 63 of the Laws of 1902 and all
Acts amendatory thereof and supple-
mentary thereto in reference to the

ection of taxes, under Sections 252-
259 inclusive of said act. notice is here-
by given that I shall proceed to sell at
public auction on the 7th day of Jan-
uary, 1915 and such succeeding1 days as

.he Common Council Chambers \x\
the City Hall of the City of Pulton, N.
r.,' the following described parcels of
and to satisfy the taxes due thereon
'or the years 1905, 1906, 1907.190$. 1909,
1910, 191L 1912, 1913, 1914. as the case
may be. . >-

If said premises or land are not a
on the 7th day of January, 1915, the
sale will continue from day to day un-

il the whole amount of said pan
ire disposed of. and the taxes thereon
satisfied. The amount set opposite
•aeh parrel.is the amount of taxes
on the same, and the expenses of col-
lection.

No birls shall be received in sum:
less than said amount.

Fi;i; i) A. SUMMKUVILLE.
City Chamberlain

Dated, Nov^mb^r 20, 1914.

Block 140;

Great Lot 29;

Part of Lot 1; BlocK 203; Part
of Lot 8; Block 203; 1913 29.81

Part of Lot 7; Block 203;
1913 .". . 7.4S

Fred Hillick, Part of Lot 5; .
Block 55; 1913 35.34
1914 56.08

J. H. Smith Company, Lots 21,
22, 26, 27; Bellejean Park;
1912 , 37.34
1913 : . - . . . . 3^0

A. E. Newton, Lot 8
1913

Mrs. Dan g
1913 . ;.•. .- • 1.85
1914 > 1.85

Guy F. Taylor , Lot. 1; Pa r t of
Lots 2. 3; Bloc*k 124; 1913 58.24
1914 63.55

Fred Weiss . L o t s "ltf/1- 11, lli;
Block 49; 1913 • 7.22

F red Wilson, P a r t of L o t - 2, 3;
Block 8f.; 1913 1.85

G e o r # « K. Wilson, Hr., Harpe r ' s
Loca t ion ; 1913
1914

P r a n k Waters . Par t of Lo t 6;
Block 0>2; 1911
1D1L1 .

191.I

.92

.94

Or in D.
538; L
1913
1914

Stan to Lot IS ; Bloc
mhal l ' s Garden

Cecil And
1913 . .

Catherine
1913-14
ny F U L.

Lot 10; Block 1:
$ 14.80

mt, Great Lot 29;
29.62

Block i n ;
4.12
7.41

Block Ml ;

ing the family of A. G. Gilbert Her I L a d i e s . A i d Society of the First M.
daughters are guests of Mrs. Theo- £ c h u r c h w i ndaughters are g

dore C. Webb and Miss Lovejoy.

a fancy cantata
hh< Friday evening- in the church.

Mrs. Hollingsworth, who has been j , , , , , _,
the guest of her son and family, J. H.! M ^ n a n d ^Ts: ? . J. Fenn, Missthe guest of he y, J
Hollingsworth, E. Broadway, has re-
turned to her home in Herkimer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Forsythe,
Park street, with their little daughter,
Janet, will spend Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. U. Z. Matby, Oswego.

Miss Imogene Paddock entertained
at a 6 o'clock dinner Monday, having
as honor guest Miss Edith Townsend
of Mexico, who is visiting Miss Hazel
Waugh.

Miss Alice Farrell of South Third
street leaves to-day to spend the week
with Mrs. Harold Cox at Albany. Mrs.
Cox was formerly of Fulton'. Miss
Farrell will return Monday.

William Cushman left for the

1911
1913 .
1914 .

Josephim
1913
1914

Eliphelet Guile. Lot 9; Block
534; 1905
1906
1-907 •
1908 ;
1909
1 9 1 0

1911
1912
1913 .'
1914

Willia
1913
1914 . . . .

William J .
127; 1914

F. D. Hunt, BI
536;. 1913 . .
1914

Rose Mattiaon,
Oswego, Syrae i

portation Co
office, 1913
1914

John Rezse, Lots I, 2,
4; 1913
1914

Frank Pelow, Par t ol
Block 47; 1912 . . . .

, 1913
1914

3.70
4.75

12.62
11.61
10.75
9.79

11.22
11.21
8.15

Hal l , Lo t 1; B lock 142;

Hail, Lot 7; Block

• 527, 528. 534.

Stor.

k 148: 1913.
. UticaTrans

7.41
7.4S

25.92
26.17

W 1111a
1913,

J o h n Hob
1913 . .
1914 , .

Robinson, Sage 1

Lot 1; Block 108;
18.51

74

y l o Lot 14;
P a r k ; 1913
l a r l e s Hart . J r . , Block 52; 3909
1910 ,
1911 +-

Mutual Milk & CreJim Company,
Pa r t oC Lota 4, D, 6; Block 143;
1913

E d w a r d Parker , Lot 2; B lock
105^1913
1914

Alvina Pritcharrl,
122; 19
1913

Alvina Prttchard.
12; 1911

Ernest Reiehel, Lot 1; Block 205;
1913
1914 £l};,:

Will iam Smith", Lot l r B I o c k 89;
1913 '
1914

Thoma

Lot 2; Block

; 2;-. B lock

F. aiski.V'Lot
ti2'Part Lot 5; Block \&£- 1913

1914 , . .'
Thomas J . Ingersoll. Lots 1,

3, 4, 5; Block 536; .1911
B. J. O'Grady, Block 1 ? I ^ J 9 J 1 . . .
Thomas Best Est., hot 9; Block

103; 1911 . . . : *™
Mary Castor, Lots 4, 5, 11; Blo<-k

201; 1911 •". d
Paul Arisnett, Lot 6; Block 538;

7.4l
7.47

1.83
1.87

1.04
1.03
i.oa.

11.09
31.95

5.90-

5.58

37.27
36.69 -

81.99"
129.57

9.84
2.07

1910
Fullor

tlon,
1911

Fred
1910

G. E. .
Alice

Bloc
Alice

Blot
Irvins

1908
J a m e s

105;
Wlllla

Pa: 1

i Milk Producer
, Lots 1. 2, 3;

Celon, Lot 4:

s ., Asaocia-
Biock 9;

Block 530;

Lapoint Rst.: 1909
McCarthy, part
• k ^ 0 ; 1 9 0 9 . . . .

McCai thv. Part
• k -M); JH07

Taylor,. Lot 15;

Campbell, Lot
1907

m Htarr, Lot 45
i; 1907

id*" Lot 8;

of Lot 8;

Block 530;

7; Block

^Bellejean

1.13

326.17

8.2D
" 2.92

1.12

1.34

1.22

38.32

1.34
J

Mabel and Clyde Fenn and Mrs. W,
A. Fenn of Syracuse will be Thanks-
giving guests of Miss Charlotte Bost-
wick and Mrs. Mattie Bailey in Park
street.

There will be a special meeting of!
the W. C. T. U. next Tuesday to meet
Mrs. Hellin Bullock of Elmira and |
to hear report of delegate Mrs. R. B. j
McRae who attended the State con-
vention.

Fulton music lovers may ̂ oon have
an opportunity to again hear the New-
tons in concert work. It is under-
stood that the Ladies' Aid of the
Baptist church has arranged to give
an- entertainment about the middle of
December for the benefit of the

South last week. He will spend a
short Jime with his son, .Eugene, _ at j T h e fimcS i s indebted to Dr. I. C
Scheneotady,' and then go to Florida
where he will spent the winter.

Mrs. Edward Marsh and Miss Mary
O. Marsh are bound for the South-
land, leaving this city last Thursday.
They will be guests of Dr. E. Frank
Marsh in Brooklyn on Thanksgiving
Day. . .

The Fortnightly Shapespere Club
will meet with Mrs. M,avie, Sanford,
No. 7 South Fourth street, Tuesday,
December 1st, at 3:30 p; m. Study,
"Hamlet," Act III." Written quota-
tions, memorized if possible, from Act
I and II,...

Curtis for a booklet illustrating
.Orange City, Florida, where it is as-
sumed the doctor is enjoying weather
in direct contrast to that of the north.
The booklet carries a. cover on which
are printed in colors two oranges,
with the name of the city embossed
thereon.

BUY
and be

THANKFUL/ 4JLWAYSThe way to. save' money is to buy ! oughly apply Hanfor
h Wh i d i Myrrh

Washburn as Chamberlain.

Mayor F. E. Fox appointed George
Washburn of No. 402 'Oneida street,
city chamberlain. Mr. Washburn will:
succeed Frederick Summerville, whe-
re signed in, order to engage in other
business. The change will take ef-
fect December 1st. Tin- position pays;
a yearly salary of $1,000.

horses thor-
Balsam of

To cure swellings

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets* $43,602,633.20
Policy Holdera Surplus, £23,846,117.32

CAN YOU EOEJAL IT?

|f FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

a home. When a payrneht is mad.
a certain' time, yduHl, save! a nickel
here an,d" a . dime there-and;'be happy
in knowing .-that fhe.-plaqe1 wi!l soon
be yours..1 ^ - "•'"'.' , ' J - • ' .

Farms of all sizes arid'prices near
Fulton, "Phoenix, Hainnlbal,; Mexico,
Lysander, MinettO and ^efihellville.
-.'Pleasant .homes'ifr"aiV$a:rts of 'Jrul-
ton. | '• '• :(('^'fj.$'*!frW$h

\^iiy^:^B|i^||^s, inc.

[ Myrrh.

WHY NOT USE OLEO
We Carry 4 Brands '

MISTLETOE TOP NOTCH
OOOD LUCK > GOLD COIN ,

Goods delivered to any part of city

Guaranteed Satisfaction or money Refunded

DOLBEAR, Grocer 1 St.,
. Y.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Alwaft bears

the"""
Signature of

Dollar Bargains
In Fulton I

HATS and SHAPES
CHILDREN'S HATS

llis. F. K. Jones
210 Cayuga Street FULTON

•'f.*i. <*!!,
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CHRISTMAS
' jsahribst.here. Seethe *

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

G.B.FARLEY'S
21 First St.

1915 INDIAN
FIRST DP MT.TOM

To the summit of Mount Tom,
overlooking Holyoke, Mass., at 1,200
feet above the sea level, a daring feat
sever before, attempted by a motor
•vehicle was accomplished last week
hy M. R. Griswold,' riding one of
the 1915 Indian three-speed twins.
JLeaving- the pavilion at Mountain
JPark, the plucky motorcyclist Strug-
gled with logs, fallen trees, boulders
and other obstacles of nature'before
he reached the cable.car station at the
top, a few hundred feet.fr,pm the Sum-
mit House, and beyond which it was
siot possible to ride owing to barriers.

This is the first time Mount Tom
ever fias ben climbed by any. kind of
aaotor vehicle other than the cable
cars. In fact no conveyance of other
sort has been up the mountain since
a .horse and wagon struggled to the
top seventeen years ago. The inclin-
*ed railway is one mile in length and
lias a 23 per cent, grade at its steep-
est point. The obstructions and de-
Sours" which Griswold encountered
forced him to travel 2% miles going
Mp* while calculations at several steep
places showe'd gradients of 29, 32 and
35 per cent., .respectively.

This daring and unparalleled feat
was witnessed and vouched for by the
caretaker of the Summit House, sev-
eral, visitors on the mountain; and is
confirmed by photographs. The ma-
chine .was ridden every font of the
way up; the tortuous mountain trail
under it's own power, it being" phys-
ically impossible to pus-h or drag it.
Many times after riding but a few-
yards, the machine would lie stalled
jby a fallen tree or a big boulder, while
often the rear whe'el would spin on
the rocks and the machine remain
stationary, through lack of traction.

Several times Griswold was- com-
gielled to stop and clear the path of a
fallen tree, or when this was impos-
sible, to detour around it. At one
5>oint the pipe line carrying water to
the Summit House was encountered,
and as it was supported on a low
trestle, it was necessary_to ride along
side it for HH> feet before an.under-
jpass could be found.

The descent was far more cjanger-
«ms. ' With all brakes set, Griswold
rode most of the way down, but at
the steepest places was forced to dis-
mount and drag his body to hold the
machine back. By no means the least
(dangerous part of the trip was the
start and finish from Mountain Park,
wiiere for several hundred feet the
daring rider followed the railroad ,on
t&e edge of a 50-foot bluff with no
protecting fence, riding this stretch
•calmly in the dusk which enveloped
him at the .finish.

The object of the trip was to test
i£lie climbing ability of this 1915 mod-
df, equipped with the new three-speed,
one of the (most advanced features of
the new models, ̂ ind which has caused
a-Sensation'throughout the trade. Al-
though the low speed, giving a 10 to
1 reduction, was used all the way up,
3iot once did the motor stall from
werheating, and it developed a speed
©f 60 miles on high at the finish.

There is little danger of an auto-
mobile duplicating the... feat, ^ regard-
less, of Us power,; as the trail- is too
marrow in. "many places, while noth-
Sig &*ss than a three-speed motor-
cycle with plenty of power can expect
So tackle this .stunt successfully.

CMIdfen Cry
F p FLETCHERS

J•- &grtculturir £e ssions i n Oswego.

% ^ ' A . Ennis, representing the State
TDtepartmentrof Agriculture, was in the
(diy Thursday making arrangements
for tlie big series of public" meetings

— to beheld under the ausices of the
State- Department at the" City Hall
.t^tv-m— 7th, 8th .arid 9th. Afternoo
^JHE evuiing he1- ion will be held
j-zmrd1 Van Wagtnen, jr, will he lr
cliarxe and h. V Undeiwood F H
TWlar and Mil. Anna B Wttd o;
\fr< ell form the local commiUee

Tfit public ts invited to all the t
mdbs, particularly in the e\emns who
the-fine lectures on'popular topic wil
ht n^ven by the be t peckers in tin

, State The music will be a great fea
•Sune atld wiU be in charge of Mis
HtrfFot" the People's Choral Union o
J3SK*& York

STATE'S REPORT
ONTHBCOUNTY

Conditions Better Than When

Last Report Was Made

in 1908

The long anticipated report on the
examination into the affairs of county
officers started in September, 1913, by
representatives of the State Comptrol-
ler's office was received by' County.
Treasurer Kandt, The examination,
which was conducted in May, 1014,
was made by William M. Arnstein and
William "••'S. Thomas. Their report
covers1'. 2S0 typewritten pages: ' •

A .summary of the finding follows:
'County Treasurer's Office.

The .report shows^natjhe system of
stamping, past due county orders
which has been in vogrue for i?iany
years in the "county, is bad and rec-
omends a change to the certificate of
indebtedness plan; that is to say, ir

law. This was called to his.attention
and he stated that he would make such
reports in the future Mention is aho
made of the fact that under the law
relative' to'the .compensation; of the
Sheriff that no provision is made for
his maintenance. '

Probation Officer *
The examiners state .that no writ-

ten report had been made a,s to the
conduct of probationer no account
books .showing fines paid Attention
was called to the fact that Several pris-
oners, who were relea ed on probation
with. the provision that they should
pay fines in installments had failed to
do so. and had not been apprehended
Probation officer W J Dentpsey in
formed the examiners that h<3 would
in future strictly observe th'e/taw and
Would turn over all moneys ''received

l i h 'by him
monthly

k ll

belonging
and keep

y
the' county
records and

the past whenever there were not suf- fpenae of working prisoners for
ricient funds, provided for the County period amounting to $353730

make all reports required by Jaw.

The Jail Farm Expensive.
Regarding the jail farm it is pointed jand C

iut that the receipts turned over to!consi<
the County Treasurer by Superintend-
ent Carl Chiler from January 1, 1908,
to September 18, 1913, were $3,455.83.
The expenses of the jail farm during
that period ' were. $4,974.64. To the
above expenses, the report states,
there should also be added the ex,

this

Treastirer to meet the current ex-
penses, the Treasurer would place his
stamp upon the orders a-s presented

period, amounting to $3,537.30, mak-
ing the total cost of the farm during
these years, $8,512.14. For the period
covered in the examination if. has cost

and send them to the bank, where the taxpayers of Oswego county $5,-
they would be cashed. These orders
were held in the bank until such time
when funds would be available. The
interest on these orders were a charge
against the county and the Treasurer
was authorized by a resolution' of the
Board of Supervisors at their regular
meeting to pay the same.

As a matter of fact the Board of
•Minervi.sors at the 1913 session antfinr-
zed the issuance by the County
Treasurer of .certificates of indebted-
• ess of $1,000 each. This was done at

the instance of County Treasurer
Kandt and County Attorney^ Covilie
and is the system in use during the
past year. Insufficient appropriations
by the Board, of Supervisors required
the stamping of orders. •-.

The certificates of indebtedness also
draw interest just as the stamped or-

056.31, not including the sum of $3,-
000 for a new barn. The products of
the jail farm are allowed the Sheriff
for the support and maintenance of
prisoners.

In justice to Mr. Chiler it should be
said that much of the cost of the jail
farni is due to the fact that it has
been transformed from a rocky farm
t d c i d h i

ders have done and there ;s a ques-
ion as to whether the change will re-

saving in interest charges.
Tht examiners point out that the
wisest and most economical plan
would be for the Board of Supervis-
ors to make a sufficient appropriation
.o completely COWP the running ex-
penses of the county for the year. If
here is any surplus in any special ap-

propriation, it is suggested that it be
reported to the Board and the appro-
riation for the following year be re-

duced by that amount. At the 1913
ion appropriations were increased

so that it will probably not be neces-
sary this year to issue certificates. The
examiners, make the following com-
ment on the- work of the County
Treasurer's office:

"We wish' to commend Miss Emma
A. Bradley for her efficiency, careful-
ness and painstaking efforts in doing
ill the bookkeeping that is necessary
n the conduct of this office. She has I
,*M .1,;,: —-.••Jon for many y !

been transformed fr
to a very productive
provements have been
bildi d

y
and tha

made to thep
building and land that would have in-
volved a large expenditure.

County Attorney.
Commendation is given the Board

of Supervisors in requiring the Comity
Attorney to look after the legal mat-
ters for the towns. It is pointed out
that considerable sums of money
could be saved the taxpayers if this
system was followed by other coun-
ties in the State. The suggestion is
made that the County Attorney make
an annual report to be printed in the
proceedings of the Board s,o that the
public may be informed of the tremed-
ous amount of work which lie-is.called
upon to do and so that this-position of
importance may be placed in its
proper light before the taxpayers. The
:xaminers say that all matters which
have been taken up with County At-
torney Covilie have received prompt
and courteous attention.

County Superintendent of Poor.
Criticism is made of the charging by

the County Superintendent of but

$1.50 per week for the boaid '<--—
maintenance of each inmate of town
poor at the County Home, in view of
the fact that i t 'cost approximately
$2 50 to $3 per week to maintain an
inmate. It could not be ascertained
how this rate of $1.50 was fixed upon
Superintendent Stone said that it was
fixed by the Board of Superv tsors,
but the examiners state they- could
find no record of; the matter in the
proceedings of the Board. It was
shown that the amount of the town
charges was $3,675 and should have
been at $2.50>per "week, $6,125, so that
the county had been charged with $2,-
450 which should have been paid by
the several towns. -

It. is probable that since 1908 the
county has paid $15,000. which should
have been assessed against thef towns
and the following of "this absurd and
illegal rule" should be discontinued.
The examiners further comment that
"it would be wholesome probably if
the county were to compel the Board
of Supervisors to credi| the county

' charge the towns with the very
iderable sums . illegally charged

against and pai$ by the said county."
The examiners charge' that the

County Superintendent has made ille-
gal payments of $3,074.19, as follows:

Lunacy bills, $1/1 (not signed by
health officer and county judge).

Physicians for townsT $445 (based
on yearly contract between superin-
tendent and physicians for which ex-
aminers know no authority in law).

Bills not properly verified, $2,275.33.
Tramp bills, $135.38 (paid to over-

seers of poor for meals and lodgings
for tramps. Examiners know no au-
thority). . - .

Expenses attending conventions,

Soldiers' Burials. -
In connection with payment of bills

for soldiers' burials, it is pointed out
that in 1912 the county paid for the

least three persons who left estates;
in one case, not exceeding $1,300, in
another $2,500, and in a third $4,500.

In one town the Supervisor was also
the undertaker and as Supervisor di-
rected himself as undertaker to bury
the deceased and then as a member of
the Board of Supervisors helped in
the audit of his own bills. The ex-
aminers do not assume that the Su-
pervisor acted other that in good faith,
bqt say that it is but another example
of public officers taking the duties of
their positions lightly, taking no pains
themselves to know the law, not even
bothering to consult a perfectly cap-
able county attorney, and so become
misdemeanant and liable to have to
personally repay the county money so
illegally audited and to the $250 for-
feit imposed by the county law.

Audits by Supervisors.
In auditing bills presented, to it for

payment the Board of Supervisors to
have its action legal must observe and
be guided by the following rules:

1. Nothing is a legal charge against

the county unless made so by ex-
press statute. „

2. If doubt arise as to the legality
of any account presented for audit, the
doubt must be resolved in favor of
the county

3. A public officer must perform any
duty imposed by law without com-
pensation, except when compensation
is expressly provided by law.

4. No public officer is entitled to
fees of any kind unless provided by
Statute and the. statute must be strict-
ly construed.

In relation to,the offices of special
surrogate and special county judge,
the examiners say that they can find
no statute authorizing the allowance
of rent of office to either and call at-
tention to the fact that the special
surrogate for the past three years has
made 'no claim for rent. They ex-
press doubt also as to whether the
l£Tw authorizes a salary for either of-
fice named above, taking the position
that as the law reads for services ren-
dered it is possible that the, intention
is only to pay compensation for serv-
ices, reformed and not a salary for
holding the offices.
*Xhe examiners also state that they
find no statute authorizing any judical
officer to repayment in traveling from
s home to the courthouse, nor for his
maintenance while in attendance at
court. This also applies to the Dis-
trict Attorney. Oswego county hav-
ing two courthouses, it-fa the practice,
the report says, for a'District Attor-
ney living at Pulaski to charge the
cpunty for his transportation to Os-
wego on official business and for his
maintenance there, and vice versa.

After calling the attention of the
Board of Supervisors during the ses-
sion of 1913 to the several illegal au-
dits found in the bills of preceding
years, the examiners say that their
construction of the law was in most
cases acquiesced in. They state) how-
ever, that the Board allowed and au-

of Supervisors while performing com-
mittee work, and $428 for land de-
scriptions which' they were told were
illegal and which the Attorney-Gen-
eral holds unauthorized. The division
of work by committees was not to be
commended, the report says.

Criticism is also made of the ex-
penditure of considerable sums for
furniture for public buildings without
the certificate of the State Commis-
sion of Prisons.

Coroner's Bills.
The examiners say that in many

cases in which Coroners are called
there is no cause for him to act as
Coroner at all, In one case, in 1912,
they say, a woman was found dead by .
her own daughter, in her own home, ;
on the sofa, heart trouble. The hus-
band arTd daughter were the only wit-,
nesses. The Coroner charged for four '
days, a total charge of $40,30 in this '
case. It is hoped that the Coroners'
bills wilj be more carefully audited in i
the future. The report states that the I

bills of Coroners for 1913 were more
Closely examined and some changes
disallowed, and that theie i3 some ira-
p r 0 i ^ o i e i l t s i n c e t 3 i e * a s t examinationin iyuy.

Salaries of Supervisors. • i
The examiners say that the law pro-

vides that the whole compensation of
a Supervisor for his services from the
county is $200 per year and $3 a day
for committee work, and that for the
Board to allow or the County Treas-
urer to pay any greater sum is mis-
demeanor. The members of the
Board, the report states, have audited,
directed payment of and received per--'
sonally, pay for charges beWed to
be illegal during the years "007"to,
lyiZ, both .inclusive, upwards of $16,-
000. These alleged illegal payments
were • for attendance at special ses-
sions, mileage, five per cent, on tax,
land descriptions, committee mileage )
and expenses, posting notices in tax
matters and election.

The report.states that the attention
of the members of the Board and lire
County Attorney was called to these
illegal charges and the County At-
•torney admitted that all were illegal
except the mileage charges, as to
which he was iij doubt. , Tne" opinion
of Attoriiey-General Carmody holds
that the Supervisors were entitled to
no pay except $200 a year salary and
?3 per day,for committee work:"'- , _

A Needless Expense.
The examiners, in connection with

this committee work, suggest that it
is a needless expense to have a month-
ly audit of the County Clerk's, office by
a Supervisors' committee, in view of
the fact that the clerk is required to
turn his receipts over to the County
Treasurer monthly,-to report annually
to the Board of Supervisors, and as.lied
is under bond.

In conclusion the examiners* says
r i othat the Board of Supervisors, as a re-

sult ofthe former examination in 1908
***,<. J.^L.iiuiiueii tne audit of certain
classes of bills, many of which 'were
presented by the Sherix's office previ-
ous to that time. Tli£ examiners
thank all of the county officials for
the courtesy extended to them during
the course of the .examination.

Extreme Son-erlna Relieved.
dr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "1 am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with Inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors g-ave me no permanent relief. I
was BO discouraged that I thought I

'er would get well. About this time
I met a man who^had been greatly ben-
efited by ±>r. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's 'medi-
cine and began taking It. I have taken
over three bottles. I obtained relief
loon after I began its use. It has also
rreatiy helped my rheumatism with
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y
for a free sample. Large bottles; ail
drug-g-ists.

•ei'pinf? the accounts under the system
n vogue with remarkable accuracy.
t is our belief that the Board of .Su-

pervisors have not and do not appre- j
date the valuable services that she
has rendered. There is some critic- I
ism made in this report concerning |
the methods pursued by the several
County Treasurers of Oswego county
and it is but fair for us to report that
in each instance that they have fol-
lowed customs and precedent in the
conduct of the office. We have not
found anything in this examination
which reflects in any degree on the
personal honesty, purpose or inten-
tion of either former County Treas-
urer Fred M. Moore or Herman W.
Kandt, the present incumbent.

"County Treasurer Kandt has
shown his desire to correct in every
way possible the methods which we
have criticized, as cumbersome, unau-
horized or illegal and has rectified

promptly and willingly the errors
called to his attention."

County Clerk's Office.
Criticism is made of the method em-

ployed by the County Clerk in per-
mitting lawyers to ha've charge ac-
counts. The law is quoted to show-
that the Clerk shall require payment
in advance for recording all papers
,eft with him.

In this connection it is explained
|hat it is a practical impossibility for
his method to be followed as the

State frequently sends papers to be
recorded without accompanyinb them
with payment, but making same some
time later. It is also stated at the
Clerk's office that the practice of
charge accounts is a rarity.

The examiners also suggest that in
place of permitting the County Clerk
to use fees for petty expenses that
the Board of Supervisors should an-
nually appropriate money to meet
these small expenses. -... -

„ Court Attendants.
Under the heading court attendants

the examiners wax facetious, saying
that in the list of officers at some
terms of court "we would miss a fa-
miliar, name among the court attend-
ants to find later that they were serv-

ug upon a jury, generally, drawing
an amount equal to that which they
would, have received had they been
acting in their regular capacity, not-
withstanding the law which provides
that .&'• Sheriff, under-sheriff. or deputy
sheriff can not serve as a trial juror."
It was' also found that these same
court attendants (in fact also other
county officials) receding-- salaries
have received mile i^e and fifty-cent
fee for day's s c m u s l s witnesses, and

the barae tim -imi at the same
term of cfcm t rt,c<. \id m mey for their
services and, m i ' L - ^ a i such court
attendants or oftiual

Sheriff's Office.
Jn connection with the Sheriff's

office the examiner note tlut the
Sheriff failed to make a report to the
Board, of Super io r s as reared by

_ . . _ - . . - „ ™ — -r .r , „ \

Pianos and- Player Pianos
At Prices You Have Been Waiting For

Annual Fall Sale of Exchanged Pianos
and Player Pianos

PLAYER PIANOS

Brand new /Tfc tfH& jfST"̂  JT\L
88-note, ^f$^ *m^*'9fi H
Music Bench.... ^ J - / ^ - J ' ^ x \~r

$2.00 Per Week.

NEW UPRIGHTS.

Good torie. £[& - f &~\£\

r • £ £ ^iyo
$1 25 Per Week

MAHOGANY UPRIGHT.

Story & Clark. £t% tf""fe dfX.rf"^.
Discontinued ^f% ^ ^^nil m

$2.00 Per Week.

HALLET & DAVIS. \

/ ' " ' • ' • ' : • .

KURTZMAN. ' :

Walnut case. t̂fk g~% tT^ t~\
A-beautiful ^Bk ^ t « T | « - W
instrument ....^f^tmrn \Jr\J

10 NEW PIANOS.

$375 to $400 ^fl* ̂ " | O E f
regular prices. "«»». / % t • %
in this lot ftjf?^ \J*J

$1.50 Per Week.

UPRIGHT PIANO. '

This Piano . : >tj&'' fiaf^M

$1.00 Per Week.

ERAUMEACK.

•?'•..;:..$ 1 2 5
ROPELT & SONS.

Mahogany ^ ^ - * | wm &~%

case. Fine 9^% H ^ " ^ Ih
condition i**̂  - 5 _ r Q L ^ ^ _ ^

BUCKINGHAM /ft -g g~* p S
Efciony ^ O m ft*T| ^ ^

1 KRAKAUER.
Like new.

A Bargain

NEW UPRIGHT.

$400; special sfc /«fe >-v f \
style in ' « S -%| I f 1
Walnut case *T %J \J \J

•$2,00 Per Week.

1

CHICKERING PIANO.

$650; Rosewood (TfTft «g £~\ P *
case. Used, but 5 K 1 %Jg "*l
good H* A J* %J

$1.25 Per Week.

EMERSON UPRIGHT.

' =L $140
STULZ & BAUER.

Walnut case. fo « * ^"' fBB

"..; $157
WILLIAMS & SON.

Mahogany sfo ̂ - ^ g~<± mm
case. ^» ^^ Jt *"̂
A gem . . . F i*Y*mMHa%J'

Edison Diamond ^ " ^ % ^ ^1 "Hik ItT ® jrf*™^ Established
Disk and II 41 ~4T% -fa® 1 T 1 / B 4 •& £~*4 •* ,/"& M ^ > . O v e r

v k t r o i a i l l r ! I i C I W i I B e f e l l m i l aHal£

Headquarters ^tt*SM.^JtLjL £%. A. 1JL %M.%^JL%^ ^ • \ ^ ® Century
, The House of Quality 416-420 South Salina Street, Syracuse
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OVERLAND CARS
IN THE WAR

w

London.—A big squadron of 300
Overland motor cats is one of the im-.
jjortant factors in the remarkable re-
sistance being made by the intrepid
Belgians against the overwhelming
ort-fs of the Kaiser.

These cars practically made pos-
siblf5 the successful withdrawal of the
Belgian troops from beleaguered Ant-
werp when it was believed that the
entire army would be taken upon the
faU of the city. The Overlands were

B0ARDW1LLREST
ALL THIS WEEK

Tax Rate May Be Lowered—
Dr. Hervey Appointed

- Jail Physician

The Board of Supervisors adjourn-
ed Friday, taking, a rest until next
Monday. The board is now fully or-
ganized and the several committees

. ...«. *..j. -..- -- a r e actively at work. It is thought
continuously during the retreat [ that as sessions would be held but

r' ' ' th d f thi k i tfrom the city, making trip after trip
with loads of men, provisions and am-
munition between the city and the
first line of the allied troops.

A number of motor cars and light
trucks figured in a series of exhaustiv

three d̂ ays of this week, owing to
Thanksgiving, it would be better to
take the entire week off.

It 'was learned Friday that mem-
bers of the miscellaneous committee
would probably be in session the first

tests held to determine the ones best.| few days of the week, examining such
fitted for rigorous service in the field. • bills as have already been filed. The
In the course of the trials, an Over- i bulk- of the accounts are still out-
land car, equipped with a special j standing and the committee asks that
military body, prepared for the pur- | these be filed next week. The com-
pose, traversed the long Hampstead | mittee has a box at the county clerk's
Hill in this city, on- high speed, carry- i office where the bills may be deposit-

ol petrol appi
Th l4The resultant sale of
-the largest individual

ing a load
1,900 pounds.
300 cars was _ _
order" for cars ever placed* with a
single firm in the history of the au-
tomobile industry in England.

Upon delivery at Antwerp the box-
ed automobiles, were immediately
loaded upon flat cars for transporta-
tion to the government piers which
already had been converted into an
enormous temporary garage. As
soon as they had been unpacked the
mechanicians assembled the separate
parts while a large corps of Belgian
•soldiers started the work <~>f trans-
fixing the bodies under the direction
of the factory men.

The Overland touring car bodies
were discarded and the hastily con-
structed military bodies attached to
the chassis in their place.

The great stress accompanying
modern warfare, and the rapidity
with which big things have been ac-
complished since the start of the war,
are shown by the fact that within six
days after the first order was placed,
the 300 cars, altered and adapted to
military service, had ben officially
turned over to the Belgian army to-
gether with a proper assortment of
duplicate parts.

The bodies were painted a dull
gray, not unlike the color of the serv-
ice uniforms adopted by the German
army. This makes the cars almost
indistinguishable at a short distance.
On the side of each car is printed the
location oLAtations at which parts
and supplies may be obtained.

Owing to the fact that construction
of motor cars or trucks in Belgium is
limited, the . little country had no
method of subsidizing motor vehicles
for war purposes like that of France

ed. All bills must positively be on
hand by December 1, otherwise they
will not be audited.

The question of more frequent ses-
sions is again being agitated this year
and it is believed that some steps will
be taken to formulate a satisfactory
plan. The members receive no com-
pensation for attendance at special
sessions and during the past year
there were none. It is believed that
legislation should be enacted provid-
ing for sessions quarterly, at which
bills could be audited. This would
result in a saving to the county, as
under the present system a credit6r
must wait a year and'sometimes long-
er for his pay and he must charge the
county a maximum price.

Indications point to a lower tax rate
this year than last. There are no ex-
traordinary appropriations to be made
and the members feel economy-should
be exercised so far as possible. The
unusual conditions of last year do not
obtain this year and it will be possible
to keep the rate down.

At Thursday's session of the board,
a resolution presented by Mr. Inman,
providing for the appointment of Dr.
C. R. Hervey as jail physician at a
salary of $175 per year, was adopted.

DR. MARY WOULD SUE
FOR BRIDGE COLLAPSE

Supervisors Did Not Take Action
But Owner of Bunker Hill

Was Obdurate.

rding to the Os'
Dr. Mary E. Walker appeared before
the Board of Supervisors Wednesday

or Germany. Consequently, when the j a n d g a v e h e r i d e a s a s t o t h
railroads were seized by the Germans b s u e d i n r e gard to ti

I at the outbreak of war, the Belgians
were left almost entirely without
means of transporting their, troops.

As all of the other nations involved
in the war were using large numbers
of motor vehicles, Belgium was great-
ly handicapped at first by its lack of
such facilities. The speedy delivery
of the bjg" battery of Overlands has
done much to facilitate the rapid
movements which have, startled tac-
tical experts of other nations.

The continual rush of the campaign
has left neither the time nor the facil-
ities to care for the cars, which have
been forced to withstand terrible
treatment. The military authorities
are absolutely ruthless in the use of
the vehicles in their service. The cars
remain in the open, rain or shine, and
will .doubtless continue to do so until
the exigencies of war bring the de-
struction that has been meted out to

hthousands of vehicles since hostilities
opened.

he course to
the Minetto

bridge. Dr. Walker said that the State
was responsible for the collapse of the
old bridge two years ago and that a
suit should be brought against the
State by the county and towns. She
said that the original proposition to
raise $125,000 for a bridge had been
voted down and that the women of the
towns had an active part in its de-
feat, because she felt that there was
too much graft in connection with
the matter.

Dr. Walker pointed out that the
Phoenix bridge had just been com-
pleted and that the cost to the towns
and counties had been but $60,000 out
of a total of over $200;000. She said
that if the State would be made to
pay its proportionate share of the cost

vpf the Minetto bridge the expense to
the taxpayers of the towns and county
would be'comparatively small. Steps
ought to be taken at once, the doctor
said.

Doctor Walker's remarks were re-
ceived with respectful attention and
followed by a hearty outburst of ap-
plause. No action was taken.

A notice of appeal, to the Court, of [ It is said that there is much doubt
Appeals has been filed in the action of j as to the responsibility of the State

Goes to Court of Appeals.

D. P. Morehouse, as executor of C
rington Macfarlane and Henry H.
Stebbins vs. Caroline B. Woodruff, to
recover from the defendants for
cleaning the Varick canal. The case
was tried before Justice Eme.rson, who
decided "for the plaintiffs and fixed the
amounts due. The judgment was af-
firmed by the Appellate Division and
the appeal is made by the defendants
to the highest court.

An order of discontinuance has been
filed in the action of F. K.. Robinson
vs. Augustus F. Rowe and Fred Rowe.

The summons and complaint have
been filed in the action of Frank Cok-
ey vs. John G. Ludwick, to foreclose

/ a mortgage of $2,000 on Mexico prop-
erty.

Wants to 'Recover on. Judgment.

rl The summons and complaint in the
]V action of M,ora Joseph vs. Mary J .
4 Rogers, Dora A, Gampbell^and John

H W. Campbell, for the appointment of
%, receiver for the property of the de-
lft fendants in order to satisfy a judg-

±% ment of $8,093.43, found against the
, ̂  defendant, Mrs. Rogers, in Supreme
* Court in an action for alienation of
^ affections. Plaintiff claims that Mrs.

Rogers transferred iffce property at

for the accident that caused the col-
lapse. Another fact is that the State
cannot be sued, but a claim must be
filed with the State Board of Claims
and be proved. This would he a long
process, it is believed. The members
believe that an appropriation from the
State of $50,000 would be a better so-
lution of the problem.

Mr. Buck presented an invitation
from County Superintendent Stone for
the board to visit the County Home
Wednesday, December 2d. On motion
of Mr. Wallace the invitation was ac-
cepted.

The bonded debt of the town of
.Volney, as reported by Supervisor
Vant, is $78,000 in railroad bonds, of
which $9,000 is due and payable this
year. The bonds of the town for the
lower bridge at Fulton amount to
$16,000, of which $2,640 are payable
this year.

The reports of four justices in Rich-
land and four in Boyls'ton were re-
ceived and referred.
By Mr. Parson:

Uraeeda Biscuit
Nourishment—fine fla-
vor—purity—crispness
—wholesqmeness. All
for 5 cents, in the
moisture-proof package*

GRAHAM CRACKERS
A food fdr every day.
Crisp,- del icious and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-
livered, IO cents.

A delightful new bis-
cuit, with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-
vor. Crisp and always
fresh, io cents.

Buy biscuit bated by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always took for that Name

JIM BRANABI
IS CONVICTED

Assault in First Degree lor
Italian Charged With

Shooting Man

jmi B
Blank •li
convicted
day of a

oe Morc
;d -that t

against t'
Rowe adj

y, "whe
Morel!,:

against I
how the
rom hi:-

driven hi
he retu

niahi, one of the allege*
ti! gang of this city, was
in County Court on Satur-
-nilt in the first degree on .
l'>. Attorney Pidgeon ask-
H' verdict be set aside as
• weight of evidence. Judge
•timed the term until Mon- .
the motion was heard.
was the principal witness
anabi, telling the story of
WHiig had secured money

of how they had finally',
i out of Fulton, how after'
d a short time before the

shooting ihey again tried to black-
.ail him into either paying or joi ti-

ng the -::mg and how, when he went
:o the 1 niton police demanding pro-
tection, • t-presentatives of the gang
met him .it the door of the police sta-
tion and mid him his time had come.

Mr. Pulfieon and District Attorney
Culkin summed up and Judge Rowe
charged the jury, which retired short-
ly after noon, returning with their
verdict nlmut one o'clock.

The defense was that Morello shot
himself and that the charge against
Branabi was a frame-up. Branabi and
fifteen other Italians are charged with
conspiracy.

A motion b& O. M. Reilly of Phoe-
nix to quash the indictment against
William Blodgett, a former Fulton
policeman, charged with aiding a wo-
man to escape from the Fulton jail,
was granted. Blodgett fled to the
Pacific coast in 1910 after the indict-
ment and an attempt was made to ex-
tradite him from Seattle, Wash. This
,vas unsuccessful, but' he subsequent-
y returned and was arrested and plac-

ed under bail. He is now said to be
ing in Fulton.

Feferee for Infant Brennan.

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company.

tives, or will write upon a deed tha
you have made joint owner of such
relative which will be all right, by
your swearing or affirming that you
have done so.

.DR. MARY E. WALKER,
Notary Public.

191 West Third Street.
November 16, 1914.
P. S. Minetto ought to have a

bridge, but $100,000 is too much to
pay for the same. The State should
pay damages in barge canal enterprise
destroying the old bridge.

Women will hold the balance of
power, and if contractors rare wise,
they will make such estimates as are
not excessive graft. DR.

Giles S. Piper was appointed referee
in the h;thcas corpus proceedings for
the possession of Harold B. Brennan,
an infant of Fulton, brought by his
father,. Floyd Brennan, and directed to
Sidney ami Mary Suderlin of Fulton,
maternal Lrrandparents of the child. It
is alleged in the petition that the
mother of the child died shortly after
its birth and they' have had the care
of it ever since. They also allege that
the child would not have the proper
surroundings with the father. The

fant was m court during the pro-
ceedings.

L. W. Baker was appointed referee
in the divorce action of Belle Kelley
vs. John K. Kelley. The parties lived
in the{ First ward, but the husband
who was a steel worker, has left the
city. J . 'T . McCaffrey is the attorney.

An order of discontinuance has
been filed in the case of Charles S.
Stoddard vs. George S. Cromwell, an
action involving the transfer of prop-
i&rty in New Haven for a business
block in Watertown. The case has
been settled.

The report and findings of C. T.
Miller, as referee in the action of D.
P. Morehouse, jr., as executor of
Louise L. Dorr, deceased, vs. Water-
town Cemetery Association, was con-
firmed.

word to adjourn the Court without
day November 23d, as Judge Purcell
will be unable to hear and determine
any more cases before his term ex-
pires.

It seems to be the conclusion of
experts that the Audacious was hoist
by her own petard. _ _

LEGAL NOTICES.

STATE'OF NEW YORK;
COUXTY OF OSWEGO

George W. Fisher vs. Anna E.
Fisher."

Action for Divorce.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to
answer the complaint in this action
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorney, within
twenty days after
summons, exclusive

SUPERVISORS' INCREASE
COUNTY VALUATION

Bond Sale Arranged.

$1.1
totai
030.

MiKulton, valued at to - Mrs.
Campbell, her daughter, in April last,
to avoid paying the judgment and that
Mrs. Campbell ga,ve a $3,000- mort-
gage on the property to her husban,d.
It is alleged that ^ the transfers were
fraudulent and should be set aside.

\ * ' Don't Delay Treating Your Cough
^' A slight cough often becomes seri-

ous, lungs get congested, bronchial
tubes nil with mucous. Your vitality
is'reduced. You^need Dr, Bell's Pine
Tar Honey. It soothes your irritated
air-' passages, loosens mucous and
makes yphr system resist colds. Give

i ^ J che baby and children Dr. BeH's Pine
Tar Honey. It's guaranteed to hejp'
them. Only 25c at your druggist.

The report of the committee to
compare and., foot rolls was presented

! to the Board of Supervisors at Fri-
I day's sesion by Supervisor Pierce of
• Albion. The report shows that the
'total assessed valuation of the county
]for 1914 is as follows: $35,062,176, of

hich $32,361,736 was for real estate,
.165,345 for special franchises. The

total valuation for 1913 was $32,802,-
Increases in valuation were made

all three branches of assessable
property, the total increase being $2,-
260,146.

Resolutions were introduced by Mr.
Schulz and Mr. Inman certifying res-
olutions of the Oswego Common
Council calling for levies of $10,000
and $25,000, respectively, to be raised
for the city in the county tax levy.
Carried.

Mr. Dowling offered the report of
the overseer of the poor of Redfield.
Ordered printed. ,
'The board adjourned until Monday

evening, November 30th.

Fixing the tax on dogs New
Haven at $1 on dogs and $5 on female
doge.

Dr. Mary to the "Brothers."

To the Men of Oswego Town and of
Volney:

Brother Voters.—As all voters are
to act for the third time on the Min-
etto bridge proposition11 on December
10th, I write to ask you to consider
your own interests as taxpayers and.
use only means in your power in.
such interest, which is to make your
wives,, sisters and daughters who are
over twenty-one years of age legal
voters; since law gives taxpaying
women the right to vote on "proposi-
tions to raise money."

Without other expense to you than
four or five cents to purchase a blank
deed, I, as a notary public, will swear
or affirm, you in giving over so small
a piece of land to your -women rela-

Petitions. Filed.

The petitions of Richard Nodda of
this city for the probate of the will
of Mary Cavanaugh, late of Fulton,
was filed Friday. The estate is valued
at $1,200 real and $2,000 personal and
is -left to relatives. Mr. Nodda is a
brpther.

The account of Mrs. Catherine
Mackin, as executrix of the estate of
William D. Mackin as executor of the
estate of Magdaline Hoover, deceased.
The amount received was $8,520.74.
Debts and expenses were $766,33, leg^
acies paid, $2,293.55 and $5,460.81
turned over to the administrator with
the will annexed.

An Active Liver Means Health .
If you want good health, a clear

compJexion and freedom from dizzi-
ness, constipation, biliousness, head-
aches and indigestion, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They drive out fer-
menting «and undigested foods, clear
the blood and cure constipation. Only
25c *at your druggist.

The Hunter Arms Company has ar-
ranged to float a bond issue of $150,-
000, a trust mortgage for that amount
given to the Central City Trust Com-
pany of Syracuse, being filed in the
County Clerk's office Friday.'

The bond issue is to be made up
of 100 $1,000 bonds and 100 $500
bonds. ^They are to lie dated Novem-
ber 17th, 1914, and to be payable ten
years from January 1st, 1915, at six
per cent, interest.

The issue was authorized by a note
of two-thirds of the stockholders, the
list of those voting being 1. Achilli,
who holds one share; Arthur .V Hllis,
five shares; L. S. Chapman, three
shares, and Charles E. Spencer of
Gannon, Spencer & Mitchell, 1,275
shares.

Deeds were also filed showing the
transfer of the property from the
trustees in bankruptcy to Mr. Spencer
andnby Mr. Spencer to the company.

Referee in Salmon River Case.

Justice Hubbs held a special term
at the Court House Saturday. The
return to the writ of certiorari of the
Salmon River Company in the matter
of alleged erroneous assessment of its
property at Salmon River Falls, town
of Orwell, was presented by the as-
sessors of Orwell. Attorney Udelle
Bartlett represented the assessors. A
stipulation of attorneys for the ap-
pointment of Hon. Irving G. Vann,
former judge of the Court of Appeals,
as referee was approved by Justice
Hubbs. The assessors deny that the
assessment was either unequal or un-
constitutional and say that the prop-
erty of the power company is worth
far in excess of the $868,360 valuation
placed upon it.

Judgments Filed Thursday.

Among the judgments filed at the
county clerk's office are the fnllowmg:

Allen E. Worden vs. Renwick Park
Amusement company of Ithaca, $223.-
15. Balance due* on contract.

Mexico Motor Car Supply company
vs. iefin D. iMcRae, $158.".v The or-
iginal judgment was $78.35.

Special Term Adjourned.

When Judge Purcell finished.up his
Special '•Term.work in September he
recessed until N6vembtr ?3d Thurs-

day Court Clerk Coulter received

of this
of the day of

service; and in case of your failure to
judgment will be
for the relief de-

'nlaint.
in ' > " County of

all persons having claims agains1:
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton in said county, .deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers tjierefor, to the
subscriber at the office of Piper, Rice
& Pendergast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 18th day of March, 1915.

Dated this 15th day of September,
A.D., 1914.

ALBERT C. A. DURFEY,- 4
Executor, Etc/

C. I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

appear or answer
taken against you
manded in the c

Trial to be held
Oswego.

JAMFS R. SOMERS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and P. O. address:
No. 59 So. First street,

Fulton, Oswego County, N. Y.
Dated the 11th day of November,

1914.
To Anna E. Fisher:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Os-
wego, N. Y. Dated the 23d day of

1914, and filed with the
i the office of the Clerk of

the County of Oswego, at the City of
Oswego, N. Y.

JAMES R. SOMERS.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and P. <). address:
No. $9 So. First street,
Fulton, Oswego County, N. Y.

11

November,
pi , • -

Supreme Court, County of Os-
wego.

Daniel E. Wadsworth vs. Paul Saj-
dera and Edward W. Flaxington.

In pursuance and by virtue of a
judgment of foreclosure and 9ale"'duly
made on the 12th day of October}
1914. and duly entered in the Oswego
County Clerk's office on the 16th day
of October, 1914, in the above en-
titled action to foreclose a Mechanic's
Lien, I, Merritt Switzer, the sub-
scriber, duly appointed in and by said
judgment for such purpose, will sell
at Public Auction to the highest bid-
der at the law offices of Piper, Rice
& Pendergast on the second floor of
the Fulton Savings Bank building, at
No. 75 South First street, in the City
of Fulton, New York, on the 4th day
of January, 1915, at two o'clock in
the afternoon of that day, the real
estate and premises in and by said
judgment directed to be sold and
therein described as follows, viz:—All
That Tract or Parcel of Land, situate
in the City of Fulton, County of Os-

ego : id State of Ne York, know
numbers

Notice to Creditors.
In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate cf the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert D.
Cook, late of the Town of Volney in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with j
the vouchers therefor, to the sub- j
scriber at the law office of James R.
Somers, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook. -- -
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the , y v e (45)
County of Oswego, New York, notice | the north line of Voorhees
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, th
Jhey are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, 17 South First, street, in the
City of Fulton in the County of Os-
wego, New York on or before the 20th
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D.,
1914.' ,
- - \ Clari P. Shattuck.

^^J'\-'.' *• Executrix.

and distinguished 'as 1
eleven (11) and twelve (12) of block
number one hundred forty-seven
(147) of the City of Fulton, former
Village (if Oswego Falls, according to
the map thereof in general use, be-
ing situated on the west side uf West
First street, South, and on the north
side of Voorhees street at the corner
of said two streets.

Before selling the entire premises
a ho Ye described, I will expose for
sale and sell a part of said real estate
and premises, which part is described
as follows, viz: All That Tract or
Parcel of Land situate in the City of
Fulton, County of Oswego and State
of New York, known and distinguish-
ed as part of lot number twelve (12)
of block number one hundred and
forty-seven (147) of the former Vil-
lage of Oswego Falls, as the same, "hr-
laid down on the map of the Tr>;vn
Plat at Oswego Falls, made by Pifter
Schenck for Col. James L. VoorHces
in 1848, bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at the intersection of the west
line of Fifsl street w,ith the north line
of Voorhees street, and running thence
north along the west line of First
street, forty-five (45) feet; thence
westerly parallel with Voorfees .
street, one hundred, and thirty-tW^
(132) feet to the west line of said
lot; thence southerly along the west
line of said lot, forty-five (45) feet to

treet;

o Creditors.
In pursuance? of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. MilJer, Surrogate of the
County of OSWego, New York, notice
•s hereby given according to law, to

thence easterly along the north line'
of Voorhees street, one^hundred and'
thirty-two (132) feet to the place of
beginning, and being part of the
premises conveyed by Willis M.
Wells and wife to Paul Sajdera by
deed recorded in Oswego County
Clerk's office in Liber 265 of Deeds,
at page 319. subject to a Mortgage
thereon of $2,500 and interest from
July 1, 1914, held by the Fulton Sav-
ings Bank of Fulton," New York. Said
property will be sold subject to the
inchoate right of dower therein of
the wife of said Paul Sajdera.

Dated November 12, 1914.
MERRITT SWITZER.

Referee.
Piper, Ri,ce< & Pendergast,

Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Office and P."O. Address,

7S South First St.,
Fulton, N. Y. 10
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Thanksgiving Season Is Here

-,;**

Russia Button, $2.95

High Cut, $2.95

And there are lots of cold,
slushy, stormy days coining

When they do come, don't go around feeling miserable with cold uncomfortable
feet, but get ready now. Buy a pair of our HEAVif CHROME TANMfp) SHOES
and know what comfort is on a stormy day. i

A Special tine of Men's Street and Work
Shoes made in this Chrome Tannage, the
leather that never hardens.
No hunter's outfit is complete without a pair of our SPORTING HIGH CUTS. From 8 to 18 inches in

height. They make a rattling good shoe for the man woiking in the open all the time

ALL MADE FRQM1IIDE TO- WEARER
A Full Line of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes

Leave Your Parcels at Our Store

ENDICOTT, JOHNSON & CO.
Tannery Shoe Store** 51 South First Street, Fulton

ROUND ABOUT

Roy Dimrnick, the Northern New
York young lad who has been in jail
all summer fon stealing a Newark
iSarmer's horse and upon whom sen-
tence, was suspended by Judge Ben-
ton MonHay a-ternoon was outfitted
with some new clothes by Sheriff Col-
Bos and given money enough to take
Mm home. Dimmicb is probably as
odd a. character as has, ever been con-
Sfled in the Lyons jail; He was born
3md always lived, up to the time he
iran away a year ago, on a little farm
Sn the Adirondacks, fourteen miles

orn; the nearest ̂ village.
He has never.^enra'picture show,

mever been, to a; county fair, never
ffive» saw a circus and his has also
mever been into':,a saloon or drank or
smoked-in his life. These fhuigs he
told to Sheriff Collins, and the. sheriff
Ibelieves them to-'be true, riot^Oeces-
sxrfly because the, boy is an. angel or
anything Hke that, but because he
aifever had an opportunity to do;.any-

j i except sleep, eat and Work*

ties' Aid Association. 'Returns com-
piled by the Aid Association show
that Suffolk county gave an affirma-
tive majority of 2,007, appropriating
$50,000; Chenango county gave a ma-
jority of slightly over 2,000, appro-
priating $20,000; Lewis County gave
majority of nearly 1,000 appropriat-
ing $10,000.

Ex-Eresideri.t ifWilliam How
Taft has delivered a speech since the
election, in which he advocatied a
advocated, a single seven-year ternlfor.
ahe .President of the United S t g s

d l h h l

A'preparation which, it is said, will
stop almost instantly the flow of blood
from a wound has been invented by
Prof. Theodor Kocher of Berne, who
was warded the Nobel prize for sur-
gery in 1912, and his assistant, Dr. A.
Fonce. The new preparation is call-
ed coagulen. As it is in the form of
a powder which dissolves in water, it
dan be applied by untrained hands,
even by a wounded man himself. It
is believed that the invention will save
thousands of lives.

PEDDLARS LEFT FREE
FROM RESTRICTIONS

Christian Science.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street^Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Subject for Sunday is "Ancient and
Modern Necromancy, alias Mesmer-
ism and Hypnotism Denounced." Mrs.
Harry Allen, first reader; Mrs, Noah
Merriam, second reader. You will be
welcome.

State Street Church.

PALERMO VILLAGE.

ahe .President of the Unted g
Mr.,Taft declares that the last year, of-;
a President's four-year term is bur-
dened with thoughts of second term
and therefore i&; order to relieve his'
miind and allay all doubts among the
people he believes that it would be
wise,to make the term of the Presi-
dent seven years and have him inelig-
sble for reelectiony
sble for re-election.,

Three of the four New York State
counties winch voted on the question
<&i establishing county tuberculosis,
3ios.pitais, gave substantial affirmative
majorities _ and the fourth has not
saade complete returns, but prbbably
Tpoted against it, according to art-
soHiiceraent made by the State Chan-

144
"Telephone number is

344.

i f you will telephone and ask
« a to call, you will plape
yourself under no obligation,
am& a talk about your Light-
sing and Power problems
insight prove helpful.

F0LTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

y
C^Loomis and son, Hor-
weSsguests of their aunt,

beth payles of Fulton a

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marshall,
daug-hter Dorothy, and Mrs. Cath-
erine Babcock were-week-end guests
of friends in Syracuse.

Mrs: L< " "
tee Art
tfrs.^Eli
tart

Mr. an^iSffs. John Hollenbeck
Spent Saturday arid Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. John Rowe of Phoe-

• Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Beech of
Sydney are spending some time with
their brother, William Cotton, and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Trimble and
; , D . Trimble spent Friday and Sat-
irday in Syracuse. •?

Misses Frances Alien and May
O'Connor of Fulton-, were week-end
gue.sts of MihS Maizie Gorman.

Mr. and Mrs 'Fred Trmible were
guests of Mr and liirs. Roy Vrqoinan
of Central Square, on Monday, and
Tuesday Mr and J Mrs. Vroomah
accompanied them on a motor , trip
;o Syracuse

The Teachers' conference and Corn
Show was held at Trimble's ha.ll last
Tuesday A \ ery interesting pro-

ramme was given.
The Young People's club will give

a "Social Hop' at Trimble's hall on
Friday evening December 4th Gards'
orchestra w 11 furnis.li music for the
evening

Cottage prayer meetings, prepara-
tory to the evangelistic services to be
held in the church at the beginning of
this year were held this week at the
homes of Mrs. J. Hart, Wells street;
Mrs. Eugene Kim-ball, South Seventh

M F k Kll hugene
Mrs.

street; Mrs. Frank Kellogg, South
First street, and Mrs. Thos. Denton,
Phillips street. Another cottage
prayer meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. O. M. Smith, corner
South Sixth and Division streets.
TheSe meetings .are proving to be-̂ es-
peetally helpful arid interesting.

Union Thanksgiving service will be
held in the church Thursday after-
noon at 5 o'clock. Dr. Robertson,
pastor of the Presbyterian churchy
will preach.

At 7:30 a meeting,of the teacher^, off
the Sunday school and all others %£
terested in Bible study. '"'

Sunday, November 29th,
will be held at the regular hours. The
pastor will preach at both the mom-
ing and evening services. The sub-
ject for the evening service will be
the .Eighth Commandment. The
Bible school immediately at the close
of the morning preaching service

Junior League at 3:30. Epwortb
League at-6.

Bring your friends' to the church
services with you Strangers always
welcome

(Continued from Page 1.)
such a person is discovered plying
his trade.

The Mayor's statement has elicited
the information that'one of the city's
merchants at one time called upon the
police department to surpress travel-
ing merchants, and was greeted with
the unpleasant information that no
law exists that will forbid exposing
wares or merchandise from house to

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mrs. Florence Reels, Baldwinsville,
was the guest of Mrs. J . O. Dicken-
son one day last week.

Mrs. Stege was called to Syracuse
by the illness of her daughter, Ma,ry,
on Thursday, She returned Friday.

Leon Depter of the coast artillery
is home on a furlough, visiting his
mother, JtCrs. Lizzie Williamson.

Henry Huntington, wife and cousin,
Gerard Winans, were guests at El-
mer Fisher's Thursday.

The South Hannibal cheese factory
was burned last Wednesday night It
was an old land mark.

A party from this place surprised
house and selling the same to the Mrs. Charles Cook Friday night and
homemaker who disregards the "Buy
at home idea." Mr. Joslin's story
elicited a lot of laughter, but no ac-
tion upon a matter that affects every
merchant in Fulton.

That Fulton is a desirable place for
holding conventions is demonstrated
in the fact that the annual State con-
vention of the Order of Good Tem-
plars is to be held here next August,
provided a suitable location is secur-
ed. A member of the order, Mr.
Stewart, presented the needs of the
ord^r in -that respect, and encourage-
ment was given by the Chamber of
Commerce to the gentleman to an-
nounce to his associates that at the
next meeting of the board of directors
the. question of securing suitable
quarters will receive attention.

In connection with holding con-
tentions in this city is the, necessity
of having a hall to accommodate such
meetings, and this matter is likely to
receive the early, attention of the
Chamber of Commerce. In the
absence of such a place it will be
necessary to hold the coming corn
and fruit exhibit and farmers' insti-
tute in the rear of City Hall.

The Chamber'of Commerce is on
record as a warm supporter of the
latter enterprise, for which John J .
Jordan has done a lot of good Work,
assisted by President Penfield and in-
fluential farmers in thus vicinity.

enjoyed progressive pedro.
Mrs. Anna Dickenson entertained

Mr. and Mrs. "Ed. Palmer and Mr. and
Mrs.s John Dickenson and Thomas
Dickenson at dinner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Paine were in
South Hannibal on Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. Brcrwn and Myrtis and
Edna Cook attended the box social at
the Cody school house one night last

Anna Dickenson and Mrs.

State Teachers' Convention.

The New \ ork State Teachers'
convention is m session at Albany
a.t\d the following repiescntzttives- of:
of out* school departm* nt aie attend-
ing; "Supt J R- Fairftneaw^ Prof
Lamg#Sr---J^-ls's Kane; L JOM, super-1

visor oi drawtn^'and 1 i In ork, Mts,
Lora "VVb'te Kesler, ttichcr of eloCU-
tiont and Miss Alta Tho npson, super-
visors of piusic.

Belie! tor tlie Kidneys.
Mr. WtUIata J Galkins, 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"ACter
having doctored for more than a year
with best physicians In Hartford and
getting1 no relief I was advised by a
druggist in plalnvllle, Ct., to try a bot-
tle of Dr JDavM Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. 3 was ver nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble I started to use Fav-
orite Irtetnedy swid the ftrat bottle gave
roe great relief. I continued its use JJor
some tlqaa find "wa-s permanent.lv cured
X sincerely tecoAimeno it to sufferers
and aisepuraged *B thinking there is
no help for titetti" 40 ears of success
in kidney and liver disorders. Write
pr Devtd Kennedy Co Rondout, N. V-

• tcr free sanatrte.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
GETS SMITH'S OUTLINES
(Continued from Tage 1)

trial and commercial development
ha tins county after the first of the
year and v" th your organization
complete Fulton will be in posi-
tion to share in tins development

I will be very glad to discuss
,this matter farther at any time
with jour association, officers or
committees Attuai details of the
campaign, its incidental expenses,
etc, can be regulated by your or-
ganization

Yours for a bigg&r better
and busier Fultoti,

- ROY S, SMITH.

week.
Mrs.Minnie Andrews attended a soap club

at Mrs. Rose Cooks Saturday.
John Rumsey is stayingat Hume

Hunters.
• Mrs. Laura Ware and her mother,

Mrs. Sarah Butler, visited at Stell
Rumsey's Thursday.

The play entitled "The Deacon" was
played over Friday night at the school
house, owing to the bad weather it
was not a success.

A letter received from Mrs. Gertie
Slauson of Pennsburg, Pa., written
November 10th, saying it was rain-
ing there and the first rainy day they
had had since August and the wells
were getting dry and they needed rain
badly.

Milo Austin an_d wife brought his
brother, Henry, and wife to visit his
parents Monday afternoon. They
were called from Detroit-by the death
of fheif daughter, Mrs. Lena Vroo-
man, who died Sunday night, leaving
a little son three weeks old. Their
father, is not improving as fast as his
friends could wish.

Roy Austin and' wife and Herman
Austin were with their parents Satur-
day.

Mrs. Deb-A. Sherby.

Mrs Dela A. Sherby, 82, died at her
home, No. 414 West Fourth street on
Thursday. Besides two sons, Frank
and Edward, she is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Charles Goodrowe of
this city and Mrs. Edward''Whellahan
of Oswego.

Charles D- Harmon.

Charles D Hannum, SO, died sud
denly Sunday at his home, No. 212
West Third street.

,Mr Harinmn was one of the oldes
settlers of this section. Jle was $

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE
INSURAN

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

SS NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment.

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
'Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and
GLASSES CAREFULLY F I T T E D ,
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to S and 7 to 9 p. m.

218 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

J . F . BROWN
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER'

, AND JEWELER
: -has a full line of Watches, Clocks, "

and Jewelry—^at the lowest prices
•^-consistent with quality and a
fair deal. j

7 S. FIRST ST., FULTON, N. Y. -

member of Post Schenck, G. A. R%$-
and this organization conducted the ,'
funeral services at 2:30 Tuesday at the
home, assisted by, the. Rev. ..Charles
Olmstead. Besides his widow, Mr.
Hannum is survived by two sons,
Ralph C. of .Syracuse and Wells of
tKis city; also three sisters.

Southworth-|Hubbard.

Miss Florence M. Hubb<ird and Al-
fred H. Sotithworth, both of this city,
were quietly married at the Methodist
parsonage by the Rev H, D. Holmes
on Mbftday evening.

After their return from a brief trip,
Mr, andr Mrs. Southworth will reside
in this city.

i*;
tt Jw«-*-rtv_aif « B i
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THE POLITICAL FIELD
, The Patriot's Summary of Politics

and Politicians — Compiled from
Everywhere and for Everybody.

^ The many friends of Charles W.
Taft will be pleased to learn that Sec-

retary of State-elect Francis M. Hugo
of Watertown, has designated Mr.
Taft as one of his deputies and he will
enter upon this important "duty on Jan.
1st.

Mr. Taft' is so well known in this
county that little need be said of his
career. He was a business man at
Williamstown; he organized and made
the Williamstown fire department the
crack drill company of the fire depart-
ments of the state and won many

\ prize's; he-was elected sheriff of the
f: county arid gave the people an effi

cient administration.
During his term Under Sheriff Den-

nis was overpowered and two men es-
caped. Sheriff Taft organized a posse
and went after the fugitives, when
one of them was killed and the other
surrendered. In thi s small battl e
Sheriff Taft was in the thickest of
the fight and a bullet from the fugi-
tive's" revolver hit Taft's boot and took
off part of the heel.

Mr. Taft was also a member of the
Republican county committee for
years and for one term chairman of

! the committee and did excellent work
in the election of the Republican can-
didates.

In the recent campaign Mr. Taft
had charge of the interests of Secre-
tary-elect Hugo, both in the primary
and general elections, and the hand-
some plurality received by Mr. Hugo
attests to the good work Mr. Taft did.
That he is entitled to this well merit-
ed recognition of his valuable services,
no one will doubt, and his many
friends are certain he will make good
in his new official position.

The $50,000 libel action of William
Barnes, late chairman of the Republi-
can state committee, against Col. The-

• odore Roosevelt, is again in the lime-
light— this time with Roosevelt scoring
a point. The appellate division of
the supreme court atAIbany last week
handed down a decision designating
Onondaga county as the place for the
hearing of the testimony in his cele-
brated action. Mr. Roosevelt stated
in his application for a change of
location that Barnes' political influ-
ence was so strong in Albany county—
where Barnes was a leader—that he
feared the sympathy of the court
might be with Barnes.

The cause of the bringing of this
action by Mr. Barnes against Col.
Roosevelt arose from a statement made
by Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, when he
was advocating the candidacy of Har-
vey D. Hinman for governor; in this
statement Roosevelt is Quoted as say-
ing that Barrfes and Murphy,, the bat-
ter the leader of Tammany Rail*
should be deposed. '̂ The statfe-gOveVn-

/ ment is rotten throughout in almost
all its departmeh|s," declared Roose-
velt in his statement to the press.
"This is directly due to the dominance^
in politics of Mr. Murphy and his
sub-bosses" acting through such sub-
servient agents as Governors Dix and
Glynn, aided and abetted when neces-
sary by Mr. Barnes "and the sub-bosses
of Mr. Barnes..

"Mr. Barnes and Mr. Murphy are of
exactly the same^moral type, and not
one particle of good comes from sub-
stituting one for the other in the con-
trol of our gojvernm<?nt."

cured at the November election. The
dinner was one of the Pontiac's best
and served in courses, with the
speeches sandwiched in between in
responses to the toasts given by
Toastmaster David D. Long. , The
speakers were Mayor Hennessey of
Oswe'go^Bistrict Attorney P. D. Cul-
kin, Cou*nty Judge-elect Henry D. Co-
ville. Secretary of State-elect Francis
M. Hugo of Watertown, Congressman
X.uther W. Mott, County Judge L. C.
Row.e.,jGengressman Sereno Payne of
^Auburn, Speaker THaddeus C. Sweet
and Supreme Court Justice-elect
William M. Ross of Syracuse.

The 125 guests applauded the toast-
master's introductions as w^li-as -the_
timely remarks by the sever^ gentje-
men who responded.

The ratification assembly and ban-
quet of the Republicans of this county

held at the Hotel Pontiac, Oswego,
Wednesday evening, was one of the
most important gatherings of active
Republicans—and a few Democratic
friends—ever held in the county.
The big hotel was trimmed in be-
coming manner and the lobby was fflled
with a large party of gentlemen who
had come to celebrate the victory se- j

The first gun of the 1915 campaign
for votes for women in Oswego will
be fired Thursday evening, when Mrs.
Ella S. Stewart of Chicago wjll talk
on how the vote was won in Illinois.
Mrs. Stewart is w.ell known to suffra-
gists, and she was particularly well
known to a number of Illinois politi-
cians opposed to suffrage. By her op-
ponents she was called jxne of the "B.ig

LETTERS TO THE
OLD HOME FOLKS

N. D. PRESTON,
PHILADELHIA, PA.

Nov. 27, 1914
Editor Fulton Patriot:

I have received a cqpy of The Patriot
containing ' ' How Heroes Are Decorat-
ed," which I have read with much
interest and pleasure. I thank you for
your very fair presentation of the
medal of honor and tfie reasons for
its being conferred. I am at a loss to
know how you obtained so accurate
information in the applicaton to me.
The only error I notice, which is im-
material, ',,is that of the date of the
battlejn which 1 won the medal. The
battle of Trevillian Station, Va., in
whjch^waawounded while voluntarily
leading^ a charge, occurred on the 11th
antTlSfch of June, 1864, and not on
November 24, 1863. The record of
the war department is "for having
voluntarily led a charge, in which he
wast, severely wounded," the term
"voluntarily" being used because as a
commissary of subsistence, which rank
I held at the time made any action I
might take in an engagement volun-
tary.

In looking over the columns of The
Patriot it awakens memories of long
ago, when, as a printer's "devil" and
later as foreman of the office at the

Four. " These were the four women J time of my enlistment, I passed many
who, by their good work, carried tHe happy, hours.
first state east of the Mississippi, -aa- As a farmer boy it was my habit of
ding 29 votes influenced by women to j employing any spare moments in mak-
the electoral college, and enfranchised i ing ietters, decorating the barn andg
2,000,000 women—carried it so quietly
that friends and foes alike, within and
without the state, woke up one morn-
ing to find Illinois won almost before
they realized that a serious campaign
was being waged. **

Governor-elect Whitman has an-
nounced that he wishes to be inaugu-
rated in the simplest manner possible;
that he desires all pomp and display
that he considers unnecessary and a
waste of public funds, to be omitted
and his induction into office to mark
the commencement of a sane, busi-
ness-like administration.

It was announced in Washington on j
Friday that the state receptions and
dinners by the president during the I
winter will be abandoned this year be-
cause of the death of Mrs. Wilson.
The New Year's recent it*.* LO the pub-
lic has also been cancelled.

shed doorsr and sometimes more valu-
able backing for my efforts at display,
often incurring the displeasure of my
employer in so doing. It however so
impressed the "lady of the house"
that she insisted that I should take up
printing as a profession. . As though
marking out lettera-with a pencil had
any relation to printing! However,
acting on her advice I tramped "down
to Fulton," some eight miles, and pre-
sented myself to Thaddeus Sobeiski
Brigham, editor and proprietor of The
Patriot, as a candidate for initiation
into the secret art of printing. The
negotiations were of short duration,
.but the salary agreed on was even
shorter; $25 and board for the first
year and $75 for the second year, by
which time it was supposed I^would

canal boats. It was something of a
misfortune to have a week pass with-
out having it to record that a horse or
horses had fallen into the canal. There
was always a "gatherin^ef_theclans"
to witness the rescue in such case#.
On one occasion Mike Drummond, of
The Patriot tribe, participated in a
rescue, and in relating the event he
aaid^-l'the horse, the horse" (he was
greatly excited) "yes, the horse, he
fell in. and me and another nigger
jumped in and got him out by the skin
of our teeth!"

I w_n"der what has become of the
riot typesetters—Ed. Meigs,

. _ ;s and others. Duncan, after
passing through the Civil war with an
honorable record, settled in Kansas,
prospered, .and then his stock farm
was swept away by a Kansas blight,
leaving poor Will to start life over
again, which he did, by locating in
Colorado, with no "neighbors nearer
than three miles, and. in -about ten
years' time finds himself a well-to-do
farmer. His address is YocunvCol.
Walt, Perry lives in Minetto, after
serving"^ a country long and well dur-
ing the Civil war, and leaving the ser-
vice with the well-earned title of cap-
tain. I think he is on the Oswego
custom house pay roll. And where
are th^ rest cff the Patriots?

Yours truly,
N. D. Preston.

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

In,
Recent Weddings.

note received by L. A. Rich-ardson Thanksgiving day, accompanied
with, a box of cigars, came the an-
nouncement of the marriage of for-
mer Alderman H. Freeman Johnson
at LasAnimas, Col., on Nov. 21st at
the M. E. parsonage. Our fn end
Johnson was so happy over the event
that he negiected to tell the fortunate
young lady's maiden name, and the
only description given was "one of
Colorado's fairest queens." The many
frie"nds of the happy groom will over:

look this delinquency and tender, con-
gratulations and best wishes to Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson. - -

Fuller-Petrie.
Married—At the parsonage of the

Baptist church, Nov. 26th, Miss
Ethel Petrie and Alva Fuller, both of
this city; Rev. M. G. Buck officiating.

know all about the business, "^bei
was already a'"devil" in the offici
William Duncan, known as "Scotty," j

did not require a Jong time

An informal reception followed the
ceremony at the? home of the bride's
parents and the bride and groom left
on the evening train for a honeymoon
trip to Saratoga and points on Lake
Champlain. On their return they will
reside a. 12 West Sixth street. M

The .narriage was a complete sur-
. prise -tvfche friends of the young cou«

tor Will I pie an& îaey were out of town before

Ir! R. Hicks 1915 Almanac.
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac,

now ready, grows more popular and
useful with each parsing year. It is
a fixed heessity in homes, shops and
commercial establishments all over
this continent. This famous and val-
uable year book on astronomy, storms,
weather and earthquakes should be in
every home and office. Professor
Hicks completes this best issue of his
great almanac at the close of his 70th
year. The almanac will be'maiied for
35c. The Rev. Irl R. Hicks fine mag-
azine, Word and Works, is sent one
year, with a copy of his almanac, for
only one dollar. Send for them to
Word and Works Publishing Company,

F k l i S L j M

and myself to get along all right and to the you^g people had an opportunity
perform manyof the nefarious acts atfe to make the usual demonstration.
tributed solefytk his Satanic majesty. | Both Mr; Fuller and bride are well and
Mr?. Sandersoo-tfccupied the" floor be-j^ttvora&ly known in the city and their
neath the one/occupied by The Patriot numero&s-friends tender heartiest con-
office in the old Johnson block, corner
of Oneida and Dock streets, andthose
boys in The Patriot offie were a source j
of continual misery to the excellent
lady by the noise and pranks they
were guilty of perpetrating.

From The Patriot office to the floor
occupied by Mrs. Sanderson was a
stairway in a dark alleyway, thence

gratulations and best wishes.

Carhart's Bill of Fare.
The holiday, season is here—com-

mencing with Thanksgiving and end-
ing with New Year's. Our bill of
fare includes everything in poultry
and staple groceries, domestic and

Broad and
Progressive

in its policy* jconservative in every investment"

and loan, the First National Bank offers you a

safe depository for funds—a banking service es-

pecially suited to your requirements. Checking

accounts, large or small, are solicited.

Fighting Tuberculosis.
The anti-tuberculosis, or more gen-

erally called the Red Cross stamp sale,
now on in earnest in Fulton.

40,000 stamps have been received'and
the local branch of the association has
made arrangements for canvassvbg
and selling these Red Cross Christmas
stamps.

Last year 10,000 stamps were sold
in Pulton and the society here receiv-
ed $85 as its- share—-85 per cent, of
the proceeds of the sale. This year
the local branch has started out to
sell 40,000 stamps and they n'ave made
a good start that has every appearance
of a winning campaign.

The officers of the branch are:
President, H. Lester Paddock; vice-
president, A. L. Warner; • treasurer,
L. W. Emerick; secretary. Dr. E. A.
Gladman.

Working committees are divided as
follows: Chairman, Halley VanSan-
ford; school, Attorney Arvin .Jtice;
churches, W. J. Lovejoy and Will
Church; manufacturers, Grove Gil-
bert, James Robinson and Dr. E. A.
Gladman; fraternal organizations,
Charles Love; press committee, W.
L. Woodbury.

put to stairs leading to the street out-1 sported cheese, plum pudding, cran-
side the building. It was publication i ̂ .™es, °™_ n K e a : J^ . ^ J™™! ' ^ T j
day and night had overtaken they g
table proprietor before the first copy
of the paper was printed. Harvey
Townsend had & notice of mortgage

The proceeds of the sale are to be
used for the employment of a nurse
in this city, whose special and ex-
clusive work is to hunt up cases of
tuberculosis, report -them to the
branch and see that means are taken
to afford the sufferers relief and pos-
sible cure, where the cases are hot too
far advanced.

Fultonians are ignorant to a large
fruits, nuts, and everything needed . degree of the number of cases within
to make your dinners and lunches com- the corporate limits of Fulton. If the

TV Wl VI L41JU J W V l l ' ^ i Uk^l lL<l l l l JCl V^VIIl t^U (1 V , [ -. .

3401 Franklin avenue, St. Loujs, Mo. | s a l e w h i c h J e w a n t e d t o W e a r m

You will never regret your invest-
ment. Try it for 1915.

Subscribe for The Patriot.

pp
that issue. I was instructed to go
haste and gather in the copy. Well,
you know how boys go down stairs
that have railings on each side. With
hands sliding on the railings 'they

plete and enjoyable.
Cigars and tobacco for after-dinner

comfort for the men.
Use phone 23.

Carhart, the Grocer.

Special Town Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that, pur-

p
status of the situation was known

to all it would be appaling. There
are more cases—incipient and confirm
ed—than the average Fultunian has

i the least idea of. The opportunity to
I raise funds to combat this terrible
| disease is at your doors; will you as-
Isist?. That is the big question. And

Christmas homecoming

;make aoout one headlong dive down j g U a f t t t Q ! i c a t i o n d u l m a d e the re-1
the stairs. It was very dark ^ the ; £ o r a s p r e s c r i b e d b y s tatate. a special

in haste; I made a t o w n m e e t i n g o f t h e qualified electors

It is up to you to anawef it. " Buy a
dollar's worth of stamps as- a starter,
nd get your friends to do the same. '

OM0 OP THE GREATEST A.ITOMO-
IHI.E FACTOHIES n\ THE

WORLD.
Thp. ble: plant of Tim Willys-Ov«>r-

inrl Company at'Toledo, Ohio, is to bf
till further enlarged. John N Willys
•i-esidpnt, has just announced that ihV
ompjxny will immcdifitt-ly erwt i w n
•u-ffe additional buihlinKs.
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as that of the onlire original Toledo
factory ivhun it was rHm-liasfil by John
H. Willys a little more than'five years
ago. The space will be used for. the
painting and upholstering'departments
and the chassis and body assemblies.

Although a building just completed
for body assembly find machine work
is 400 feet in length and 200 feet wide,
two stories and basement, it already
has been found too small to aocommo-'
date the tremendous amount of work.
Tlii^ will be enlarged just fifty per cent
by an addition 200 foet square:

built or started which practically dou-
ble the former size of the Wmys-O^cr-
land factory. Some adequate concep-
tion of the tremendous size of the plant
citn be obtained i'rom figures recently
compiled. If the floors of the factory
wcre*Dlacec| end to end in a strip 100
fret wide they would extend 31,7J8 feet
<••!• more Hum .si\ miles frnm. end to
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One of the great features of CbtfStmas (6
the home meeting, now many hundreds of
thousands who have been separated through-
out the year •will now be gathered together
once more under the old home roof! It (e
well that it should be so. It warms the heart
to read of the trains to the north" and "the
trains to the south, east and west being filled
with people going home, for tbefr Christmas
holidays. " I am told," safd Gladstone once,
"that the strain of our commercial life has
loosened even the bonds' that unite the fam-
fly; that in the struggle for existence the par-
ents forget the child and the child forgets the
parents. SIcll, I read the other day that some
hundreds of thousands of people were leav-
ing London to spend their Christmas holt-
days at home. Chat fe a pleasMg and prac-
tical refusatioji of much of this pessimism,"
It is. If the paraits did not thinh of the
children they would not have them home, and"
if the boys and girls did not tbmh of the
parents they would not go home. Blood is a
great deal tbfcher than water, and nothing will
' Go home for Christmas I

hallway; I w:
dive down those stairs ; my head struck
something that fell to the floor and I
stunk along the wall and made a dive
for the outside door, rejoicing that
the person I had butted had not caught
me. Returning from Mr. Townsend's
office what was my dismay and morti-
fication to find my good friend the
Rev. Mr. Lord there, with one of the
worst swollen eyes I ever saw. I had
struck him with the top of my head
square in the eye with tremendous
force. H,e was kept from officiating

. in the pulpit for three weeks and final-
I ly entered the pulpit and announced
the cause of his absence due to a per-
sonal encounter with the devil.

At one time there were very bitter
editorials in the rival newspapers, The
Patriot, edited by Brigham, and the
Gazette, edited by George E. Wil-
liams. So acrimonious did the articles
perlned by Brigham become, that'he
submitted them to Judge Tyler for
censorship, so fearful was Brigham of
saying something libelous. It ap-
peared to be the great desire of Brig-
ham to say something that would cause
Wlliiams to fly into a passion. This
he failed to do. I remember on one
occasion, Brigham printed a long dia-
tribe, and after the paper had been
printed he paced up and down the
office, muttering "1 want to see what
answer he will make to that!" And,
of course, the devils were anxrous, too.
When the Gazette reached The Pat-
riot office, it was eagerly scanned for
the reply, and here it i s : "We see
by the last Patriot that the editor is
out of jail." Brigham was furious;
"Up, can't'reply to my article!" was
all he would say. -i

One of the standard news items was
to record the falling iiitotbe^cariftlot
a horse or horses which were towing

of the town of Volney in the county '
of Oswego, New York, will be held I
at the town hall at Volney Center in i
said town, on Thursday, December 10,

j 1914, from sunrise until sunset, for
the purpose of voting upon the follow ,
ing propositions in relation to the erec i
tion of anew bridge across the Oswego
river at Minetto:

1. Shall a steel bridge he construct
ed across the Oswego river at Minetto
upon the present site, at an estimated i
cost of $105,000? |

2. Shall a reinforcd concrete bridge \
be, constru9%ted across the Oswego (
river at Minetto, upon the present
site, at an estimated cost of $101
797.50?

3. Shall a steel bridge be construct
ed across the Oswego river at Minetto
at a point not more than 1,800 feet
southerly from the present site, at oan
estimated cost of $95,000?

4. Shall a reinforced concrete
bridge be constructed across the Os
wego river at Minetto,'at a point not
more than 1,800 feet southerly from
the-present site, at an estimated cost
of $91,414.25?

And notice is further given that at
such special town meeting a vote will
he taken by ballot upon said proposi-
ions.
Dated November 18, 1914.

George 0. Coles,
Town Clerk of the Town of Volney.

Should Have Recognized That.
A young couple were sitting in the

concert cafe and listening attentively
to the orchestra, "What's that they're
playing?" he ashed. "Aren't you
ashamed," she answered, "not to rec-
oguizs^jthafcL. .Why, that's Handel*
Tango i"

CHA-RLES W. TAFT.
Former'StarM&of Oswego Couirty, Whom, Secretary of State-elect Francis M-

Hugo^Haa Designated as One of His Deputies.

dlJ
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SPECIAL XMAS PRICE $5 .00

The Ne>v
Electric

Percolator
No more complaints

of metallic taste or taint.
No. more grounds or
sediment in the coffee.
No more waiting for
the coffee to boil.

Just attach to the
electric light socket and
coffee begins to boil in
30 seconds.

SIX CUPS OF GOOD
COFFEE at a cost of
less than one cent.

\ '

• / .

It In Fulton

Housekeeping Helps
FOR=

XMAS GIFTS
Your gift-giving problem is solved

if your friends have electricity in
the home. Electricity is the servant
that is always at your command and
never shirks., It takes pay only for
what it does.

Many of your friends may have
missed the many phases of house-
hold ^pleasure due to the use of
electrical appliances.

^ Give your friends an electric ap-
pliance that will lessen labor and
give them delight every day in the
year.

Make it an "Electrical Xmas."

The Electric Co.

SPECIAL XMAS PRICE $3 .12

Improved
Electric
Toaster

Clean, crisp toast.
Toasts two slices of
toast at the same time.
The new patented hold-
er holds the toast in
place.

Eat the toast while it
is hot--and toast it on
the table—sitting down.

Two slices of brown
toast in two minutes.

Sixteen slices of toast
at a %ost of one cent.

P H O N E 1 4 4

Special Xmas Price, $4.44

ELECTRIC GRILL
The latest improved grill, to take the place of the

gas plate. ^ i.
Boils, Broils, Toasts, Fries. Any two operations

at |he same time.
Light lunches and meals cooked while sitting

down at the dining room table.
Costs less than 4c per hour to run.

Special Xmas Price, $4.44

Electric
Radiator

A luminous radiator, shed-
ding a warm, comforting
glow.

Just the thing for the bath
room, bed room or office.

Special Xmas Price, $2.79
GLOWING COIL ELECTRIC STOVE
does all your cooking and answers all
requirements of a gas plate.

Heat reflected on the, bottom of
cooking utensils, and you get direct
benefit of all the heat.

Just the thing for light housekeep-
ing and can be used on the dining room
table.
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Do Your Christmas Shopping Now
Our Store is Ready for Inspection

We have taken unusual care this season in selecting our large stock. Anticipating a big trade we have crowded
the different departments with merchandise which cannot help but please and satisfy, every buyer

Our Stock Is Now On Display and We Invite Your Inspection Come In and See For Yourself
LOOK AT OUR CUT GLASS, HAVILAND CHINA AND

FANCY DISHES

LOOK AT OUR TOILET ARTICLES, COMB AND BRUSH

SETS, MIRRORS, MANICURE SETS, MEN'S

TRAVELING SETS, ETC., ETC.

Baby Department
BONNETS, COATS, BOOTIES, VEILS AND MITTENS

DOLLS ! DOLLS ! ! DOLLS ! ! !

Sec Our Books and Stationery
BOX PAPER, BOOKLETS, CALENDARS, BIRTHDAY

BOOKS AND CHILDREN'S STORY BOOKS
t

We have a variety of BOX PAPER—10c to $1.00

Initial Correspondence Cards and Envelopes

Ribbons and Laces
A Great Assortment of Fancy Ribbon and Handkerchief Laces

LOOK AT OUR JEWELRY, BROOCHES, STICK PINS,

CUFF LINKS, CHAINS, BEADS, RINGS

AND BRACELETS

LOOK AT OUR WHITE GOODS, TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS, LUNCH CLOTHS, DRESSER SCARFS

FANCY APRONS, HANDKERCHIEFS AND TOWELS

HAIR ORNAMENTS, VANITY PURSES AND MESH BAGS

One Each in Holly Box
Expressly for Christmas Gifts

LADIES' MUSLIN NIGHT ROBES, SKIRT AND CORSET

COVER

LADIES' AND MEN'S NECKWEAR, GLOVES, HOSE, ETC.

Neckwear
LADIES' NECKWEAR^ IN ALL THE NEW STYLES

MEN'S NECKWEAR^— BOWS, FOUR-IN-HANDS AND

TECKS

COMBINATION BOXES — HANDKERCHIEF AND TIE;

HANDKERCHIEF, HOSE AND TIE

Gloves and Mittens
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN *

WOOL, FABRIC AND KID

STAMPED PILLOW TOPS, TOWELS, PILLOW CASES, &c

EMBROIDERY SILKS AND LUSTER COTTONS

Ladies' Black and Colored Skirts, Waists, Sweaters, Unbrellas, Etc. Men's Caps, Suspenders, Sweaters, Unbrellas, Scarfs and Gloves

GEORGE B. FAIRMAN "8
 WEST BROADWAY, FULTON

True Christmas
Gift Found In

Every Stocking

X I /

A
STORY is told by one of those

roving Scots, to whom the
whole world is a patrimuny, of
twtT old immigrants in the

highlands of Argentina who had left
the old world fur the new so long ago
that they had almost forgotten their
native tongue. But oue Christmas eve,
when the shrill wind blew about their
•windows and a aiiver veil about the
rauuu held a threat of snow to come,
they slipped back into the language of
the land of their birth and began to
put into words those emlearing
thoughts which in all countries are
prefaced with '"Do you remember?"
Thus they recollected the day when
her hair was like spun flax and he was
a notable wrestler; the day when they
"were married; the days before tbe first
of their children was born—the chil-
dren who DOW had sought far distant
homes of their own. "And do you re-
member," said she, "how in the old
loud 1 put out my shoes one Christmas
eve to see what luck the fairies would
bring me?" * * * He remembered,
and—for they were growing sleepy,

f these old people—there was H long si-
lence. / ' I have the shoes still," said
she. Ând out of some drawer she

^ brought the wooden shoes that she had
worn ou the Christmas eve wheu they
•were betrothed. '"Shall we put them
out agalu?" she whisper.ed. "What's
the use?" said he. 'Terhaps it might
bring back—w ho- knows ?" urged the
old woman. And so before he raked
out the embers she opened the door
cautiously and set the two little shoes
on the threshold. * * * And when
the old people woke next morning he
went half expectantly to the door and

' presently returned rather ruefully.
"Look!" said he. "Here's all the luck
we've got.'1 * * * The shoes were
filled with snow.

But that was not forgetfulnesa of
fortune. The gift that came to the old
people had reached them the night be-
fore, and presently you will guess
•what It was. Their case is the case of
all of us—the young, the middle aged,
the old.

We each of us put out our shoes,
hang up our stockings, expectant of the
presents Santa Claus will bring and

*waBSl8rgetfu] of the truth of experience
( / that we are more likely to receive the

gifts we deserve than the gifts we ex-
pect. That is not BO should not be so,
•with the children. Santa Claus Boftens
tbe cynic regulation for them, and in

the hospitals let us hope that the thrill
of Christinas morn makes the dwellers
in the cots forgetful for a moment of
the trouble which has brought them
there. Indeed, it does, and even if you
filled their shoes with snow they would
find a welcome for it. "It's cold and
slushy outside." said a visitor to a little
girl jit the hospital. "You're warmer
here." * * * "Ah, but," said she, "I
like the snow; I'd like to see it a-com~
in' down." Nowhere, indeed, is the
coming of Santa Claus so firmly believ-
ed in us it is in the children's wards
of tbe great hospitals, for there is
among the poor a simplicity of faith
which tends to get worn thin under
circumstances when the round of hap-
piness is more easily attainable.

Content—perhaps that's the thing,
better ttian the cracker surprise, bet-
ter than the lii'st prize at the club, but
content is Hie hardest gift for the fair-
ies to bring. Von hear of it in stories.
Eron in the story of the Princess Clem-
entina, who loved the Chevalier \Vo-
gan and knew it when he carried her
over the snowy stream, we are given
to understand that the lovers were
solaced in their parting because they
parted for duty's sake. But the prin-
cess, we know, died in a convent, and
her true lover died a lonely man, for
his princess1*never came riding into the
city of his dreams. But perhaps he
had something instead of content.
something which dies only tvitb life it-
self. It is tbat which the old people
found in the shoes. You will now have
guessed what it was, and we wish you
all no better gift, for^the snow "wus—
hope.

The, Christmas Angel.
Here comes ?the Christmas angel,

So ggntla-aind so calm, .
AC£~ort]y &s tlie falling flakes

lie comes with tlute and psalm.
All in a cloud of glory,

As once upon the plain ^-
To shepherd boys In Jewry,

He brings good news again.
He ia tlie.joung folks' Christmas.

He makes their eyes grow
With words of hope and ten

And visions of delight.
Hall to the Christmas angel!

All peace on earth he brings.
He gathers all the youths and maids

Beneath his shining wings.
—-Rose Terry Cooke,

hristmas.
ow bright jf
ender thought

>FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.

To live content with small
means; to seek elegance rather
than luxury and. refinement rath-
er''than fashion.; to think quietly,
talk gently, act frankly; to bear
all cheerfully, do all bravely,
await occasion, hurry never—in
a word, to let the spiritual, un-
bidden and unconscious grow up
through the common—this 1B to
be my symphony.—Channing.

T i l l thilditn will want some
new j^ame to play after 'Christ-
ui is u iper is o\oi They will
ill enjov the cut out family

game, which is played in the following
manner:

Get a bis Pile of illustrated Christ-
mas magazines and picture paper^jwd
give each child a blunt pointed pair
of scissors, a large sheet of newspaper
or brown paper and a pot of paste or a
pacUet of pins.

Then read or tell them some simple
little Christmas tale—not a fairy st©ry,
but aa ordinary, everyday tale of boys
and girls and their fathers and moth-
ers. As you go along stop." from time
to time and let the children hunt
through the Illustrated journals for pic-
tures to suit the occasion.

Perhaps you will begin thef game in
this way: '

"Once uponar^time there was a little
girl called Susie. She wa_s_seven years
old, and she had long, curly hair. Now
look through your books and find a pic-
ture of Susie,"

Then, the children will spend five
happy minutes in finding Susie, cutting
her out and fastening her at the top
of the blank sheet. As tbe tale con-
tinues the sheet will become full of
portraits of the different people whoia
Susie met.

It will take an tionr or more to fill
a sheet, and the children will be quiet-
ly and happily occupied all the time.
Mothers are enthusiastic over these
quiet games which hold the children's
attention, and the youngsters like
them too.

PICTURES AS GIFJS.
O •--•.•Q

A picture need not be expensive to
be beautiful. The stores are selling
copies of the best pictures by great
artists and copies of pictures valuable
for their teifder. noble sentiments or
for pleasing colors. The frames are
made of odds and ends of stained or
polished ^molding and are in good taste.

If you took some interesting snap-
shots last summer of your holiday
trips or of your home, which you would
like to send tn relatives at a distance,
mount them on the regular photograph
cardboard, which may be bought for S
cents a dozen up. Fasten them togeth-
er in a long strip by running a narrow
ribbon through hoh-s made in the low-.
er corners of the mounts. When luing
in a. long strip on the wall tile pic-
tures add beauty to that particular cor-
ner of the room nod give pleasure to
the beholder.

To mount a water color picture on
thin cardboard for framing cut the
mat the desired size, place the picture
back of it and use a number of strips
of paper to join the corners to the
thin cardboard. • Passe partout is excel-
lent for the purpose, or the mat ma-
terial may be used. It will not wrinkle
the cardboard, find pictures so arrang-

ed may be carefully rolled, placed in
a tube and sent by mall.

When making picture mats, calen-
dars, booklets and other articles of
soft cardboard a blemish will some-
times occur which is difficult to re-
move. By rubbing the spot with bread
it will disappear. The bread should
be fresh and not dry. A putty made
with flour and ammonia is often used
for cleaning white mats.

Five Million Dolls From One Town.
About 5,000.000 dolls are turned out

fn one year at Vineennes, Prance. The
dolls are not dressed there, but are
sent to Paris, where several hundred
girls, some of whom are fnshion ex-
perts, clothe them in the latest styles.
Each year prizes are offered for the
test design of a dol! and for improve-
ments in the art of manufacturing
them. This is one of the reasons why
the French doll has reached such a
high degree of tinish. Scores of wom-
en in all parts of the world make their
living by dressing dolls and many by
designing the clothes for the novelties
demanded every year.

Christmas Trees.
Within its auto speeding

The old year soea so fast
That any one may notice

The trees are whizzing past.
L — New York Sun.

The Star of Bethlehem.
Tbis old sobbing world of ours ts one

year older than it wus when the last
Christmas carol was chanted, (t bag
had anotber_rweKeuK>nth of experi-
ments and of experience, of artva.n<.'p-
ment on many lines of Human researcb
end acquisition. But it has not out-
Brown Jesus Christ. Kor him it hai
discovered mi substitute- The star of

Bethlehem is the only star that never
sets. Jesus Christ alone can satisfy
<iJI human necessities and the loftiest
of human inspirations. Christmuitv ia
the only universal religion, the only
one adapted to all ages of life, to all
human ''oiiilitinris, to all races ami ai!
nationalities. Other lights have arisen,
waned and vanished forever. The
Greek- mythology is us utterly shaken
to ruin ns 'ts own splendid Parthenon.
The chi.-f religious of AKIH —Brnhman-
icai, Buddhist and MUSIIMU—all art* lim-
ited am' local; they are all moribund.
While they maUe no inroads on Chris-
tianity, the religion of Bethlehem and
Calvary makes constant inroads upon
them. The systems of error which
Paul and Peter fought have vanished
out of sight, and the whole east is
catching gi'mpses of the star tbat tirst
dawned over Jndea's sky. In spiritual
dynamics blood tells, and God haa
trusted bis gospel of salvation to the
most powerful races on the globe.—

Pearl Summit Range

Economical in Fuel! Unsurpassed Baher!
Unapproachable Roaster!

A. M. DRUSE ® CO.
SOLE AGENTS 7 EAST FIRST ST., FULTON
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BUY M | R WIFE A NEW GARLAND
COMBiNAtlON RANGE FOR XMAS

The Range
They're All Trying

to Imitate

For Coal and Gas with Four Coal
, Cooking Holes and Four Gas

Burners-Combination Oven for
Both Coal and Gas.

F o r C o a l CdiHig Holes

Garland

Four Regular T „ f

Heavy and
Substantial Base>» '

For Coal
~«<andGas

Gas Control
<-«*for Oven

THIS RANGE SOLD ONXY BY PEOPLE'S HARDWARE CO., INC.
. iff*. - : • U ' - - • • ' -

" OTHER SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS
Safety Razors, Scissors in Leather Cases, Chafing Dishes, Nickel and Aluminum Ware, Coaster Sleds, Skiis, Snow Shoes.

Most complete line of Skates ever shown in Fulton. Entire line of Rogers Bros. Silver Plated Ware to be closed out regardless of former price

People's Hardware Co., Inc. The Red Front Store

THE OBSG1N OF

THE YULE LOG

THE following story of the origin
of tbe Yule log in Virginia is
told in the Pictorial Review by
La Salle Corbell Pickett'Tn anr

article dealing with Christmas In the •
louth in wartime:

One time an old black man was sit-
ting in bis little cabin on a mountain
Side on ChristmaC eve listening to the
cold wind howl over a world of snow
and wishing that he had a fire to warm
him wteen he heard the cry of a little
child away out in the cold. The old
man hobbled to the door and looked
out across the snow, and the wind
came rushing In and made him ̂ shiver
eo that bis "onliest two teef" clt&ttered
with cold- Again"the cry came across
the snow, and he wished with all his
jower of longing that he could go out
and find the unfortunate little one, for
the pfainttve cry of a little child always
goes straight to the beart A third
time the cry came, and a miraculous
power seemed to fill the old man's
veins. His muscles became tense and
strong, and he stepped from the thresh-
old into the snow, the crutch falling
back in the cabin.

In an instant he was walking over
the expanse of frozen snow with an
activity he bad not possessed sinte he
used to "go to camp meetin'." By and
by he came to a little child caught in a
snow bank, He lifted tbe child, and as
Its little form touched him a new
strength came into him, and the small
burden seemed to give him wings to
speed back to the little cabin. He put
the child on the bed, drew the ragged
quilt around it and looked about to see
if there might be a piece of furniture
of which he could make a fire to warm
his small guest

At that instant -be saw a great log
roll across the threshold and into the
fireplace. Th'e little child-was looking
at It with eyes like stars, and they
sent gleams of light that kindled the
log with the most brilliant fire the old
man had ever seen, and the dingy
iittle room was filled with radiance
and warmtu that brought a glow to
the soul as well as to tbe body and
seemed to flood the world with light.

As the tight wrapped the child tn a
Bhining glory be laughed a laugb that
was like a song of the heart and| float-
ed up and away. The old man Turned
his eyes to where the fire burned and
watched the flames leap in opalescent
tints over the log forming the shape
of a cross in fire.

At tbia point in tbe narrative Br'er
Simon usually became greatly excit-
ed, and fbis eyes kindled as he w.eni
on. In bis rich dialect:

"Be flames er de cross spread en
cbase attef one enradder, a crawttn*

en a-creepin* in en out en around en
about, a-skadlin' hyer en a-skadlin1

dar; a-iippin' up higher and higher;
tirs' a lil blue blaze would come, den
a yaller one. den a bright red one
would flare up, en don de blazes would
.-ill mingulate darsefs tergedder—red

blue en yaller en white would nil
mis wid dp kiiulleatiun colors er di'
rainbow, en erai-lsle en crackle en lip
higher en bigger en t)i.utfer, de crackles
-getreif louder en louder, en de blazes

fnttin' bisper e n Wii-rer."
As the old man w;m-hed all this dis-

ilay suddenly and magically appeared
a table covered with n Christmas feast
wuch us hud nccer been spread before

eyes, and never a£f'in was he hun-
gry or cold, and never was there a
Christmas in old Virginia, after that

thout the ¥ule lo^ and the Christ
mas child to give it light and warmth

Christ the Center. , . ,
It is not a mere figure of speec-h that

Christ, the anniversary of whose birtb
we celebrate, is to our moral and spirit-
ual w%at the sun is to our planetary
system. The dependence in both cases
is alike. If the body has appetites
the soul has ambition, and both must
be satisfied or human equilibrium is
lost. We must possess the two,! linked
together in some mysterious way, or
we shall fly to social and moral cliaos.
Good govenimcul. good morals find ev-
ery orderly, well directed progression
rests ou that COIKTS>ML>H.

To bp infidel to it is tn destroy the1

ideal, to shrivel lit;' lu'iirt of the race,
to milk1 illicit i ifil!i. t.i onlr
ness anil .nival ri!.I u> •1is;>lace and do
vioje:i.-t> tn tin- puliiic t-o

The -V:in «f X^iMvU 1 what he
eat iif the

law of moral gravitation which holds
the world in its orbit. He gave us the
ideas on which orderly communities
base their legislation. He furnished us
with the spiritual ideal, created new
motives, made quiet, humble endurance
a cardinal virtue and placed on the
brow of bereavement the radiant coro-
net of hope.

Qthers have sought the same end,,
the same crowning achievement. Confu-
cius, Zoroaster, Mohammed and Bud-
dha were of the royal family of souls,
but at most they were mere princes
In tbe presence of the King, They gave
much; be gave all.

Bread that is stale can be made
fresh in the following way: Tie the
loa^ up in a damp cloth and put In a
paper bag and place in the oven.
WheD the bag is bot take the bread
out.

p^^^^^

It's Gone Up!
WHAT?

My Northwestern Dividend

SEE STREETER
r FOR FULL EXPLANATION

FHE TOY MENDER

FOR SANTA GLAUS
ENNIE was fond

of toys. Most
little boys of
seven like them.
Some little boys,
however, t a k e
better care of
their toys than
Bennie did of
bis.

E v e r y year
S a n t a C l a n s
c a l l e d at his

house with a big bag of gifts. Christ-
mas morning when Bennie got up and
found them bulging from bis stocking
or standing around the fireplace he
would shout ŵ ith glee. Oh, how fond
he was of those toys at tirst!

In a day or two, however, he would
begin to tire of them. Then be would
leave them around on the floor instead
of putting them away when he was
done playing with them. Often some
one would come in and step on them.
Then those toys were done.

"If you are not more careful of your
toys," his mother said, "Santa will
stop calling at our house."

Now, Santa Claus may have been
listening when mother said this1! It
was only a few evenings after as Ben-
nie sat in the twilight before the fire
that he heard a queer, rumbling voice
up the chimney, calling:

"Bennie—Bennie Bright!"
"Hello!" exclaimed Bennie.. "Who

are you? What do you want?"
"Step up bere. will you?/ the voice

answered, and before Bennie ha"d time
to think what a very funny request
this was he noticed that the fireplace
had yawned wide, and the fire separat-
ed^ to show a little path inside that
-sletired to-lead up and out through the
darkness. Bennie jumped up and ran
along the path to see4who was calling
him.

It grew lighter as he ran. When he
turned to look back at the grate tbe
fire had closed in behind him and the
flame rose high and pink just as be
had heard the northern lights looked.
Underneath he saw that all was snow

As he stared ahead he saw the walls
and gates of a tremendous big white
castle. It seemed to be built of blocks
of snow ami ice. There was a huge
silver latch on the gate, with a silver
plate that said, "Don't knock; walk
right in." Bennie went in.

Inside the gate was a courtyard, and
it swarmed < with little white elves.
The Christmas elves are oil white, you
know. In the midst of them stood
faiiita Claus ordering them about in
fine style. They were putting away
the Christmas toys taa£ b,ad just come
from the workshop, and whenever
they bad a chance the elves -would stop

to play with the toys. In that way a
good many toys were broken.

"Here, you." called Santa as soon as
he saw Bennie coming in the gate.
"I've just been waiting for you." Ancfi l

he motioned to two of tie biggest
elves. "Take that boy into the repair
room aad set him to work fixing the
broken toys."

Before Bennie had a chance to ob-
ject one little elf grasped his right

IN THE! MIDST STOOD SANTA. ^ ,

hand and another little eif grasped hS
left hand. Then~ they whisked him
through the door into the castle and
through more doors until tbey reached
a big hall full of broken tqys.

They took him to a workbench. On
the bench Bennie found glue and tacks
and small nails and paste, with all
sorts of brushes and tape—everything
that is needed in mending toys. And
the elves set him to work- As fast as
he haa one toy mended tbey would be j
at his elbow with another, for out- *
side the elves kept breaking more tojs $
all the time. V

"Oh, why can't tbey be careful^1,
groaned Bennie in despair. And just t
then Santa Claus came in.

"Why aren't you careful with the
toys I bring you?" he asked severely.
Bennie blushed and hung his bead. At
last he was ashamed of himself.

"Please, sir, I will try to be careful^ J
after fhis." h& answered humbly.

It does seem strange tbat no sooner
had Bennie made this answer than he
.opened bis eyes in tbe chair before the .
fire. The flre was burning just as '
usual and tbe only voice he could bear
was his father^'

"Comr, Bennie;, it'a time to go to •
befl."

r -
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THIS WOMAN WAS
VERY UNHAPPY

Physically and Mentally Worn
Out—Tells How Nervous
and Crying Spells Were
Ended by VinbL

Monmouth, 111.:—"I wasweafc, worn-
out and nervous. 1 had no appetite and
was getting so thin and discouraged,
one day I jn3t broke down and cried
when a friend came in and asked me
What was the matter. I told of my
condition and how nothing I took seemed1 to do me any good. Vinol was suggested.
I got a bottle and before it was half
gone I could eat and sleep well. I
continued its use and now my friends
say I look ten years younger, and I am
Well, healthy and strong. I wish I
could induce every tired-out, worn-out,
nervous woman to take Vinol."—Mrs.
HAKKIET GALE, Monmouth, III.

There are many over-worked, tired-
out careworn, nervous women in this
yicinity who need the strengthening,
tissue building, and vitalizing effects of
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron
tonic, and so sure are we that it will
build them up and make them strong
that we offer to return their money
fijt fails to benefit

Vinol is a delicious preparation of the
extract of cod liver oil and peptonate of
iron and contains no oil.

H. C. Glesler, Fulton, N. Y.

Three Weeks to
Christmas

Have You Remembered Ev-
erybody ?

Get Your Presents Before It
, Is Too Late.

There is nothing that is more ap
propriate and acceptable as a Christ
mas gift than a good Photograph to
present to your friends, at home or
far away. The time to secure them
is now—before the rush comes. The
placebo secure them is at FOSTER'S
STUDIO, over the post office, Oneida
street. The latest styles and shapes,
in handsome cartons. Call and see
samples of our work and engage sit-
tings.

„ TYPEWRITERS
All standcrd nukes told, rented and

repaired.
- I , . C. Smith & Bros.,
Royal, Underwood,
Smith Premier end
Remington at less than
one half manufactur-
er! prices.

We make upecUlty of circulator form
letten.
CHICAGO TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

201 Nnr Roieobloom Blk.
jSyraeute, New York

mod all diacaHcstif
1 Buflalo-H jf

TftetAccusing Coiir^HRrSTMAS GIFTS TOR
YOUR BIRL FRIENDA Christmas Parable

By EDWIN MARKHAM
,w&ffvjtfluin1 Ferdinand was king '— ""T
-JS^jjies, back Inja little ring
! n.rilSy years forgot and gone.
Whirl of mist;across the dawn.
•Iiigpi legend "of those years

Stays to proclaim their toils and tears,
One little legend that, I wit.
Is in the Book of Judgment writ.
And now the accusement of this rime
Will cry it into the ear of Time.

The king to bind with crafty hold
St. Francis of Castellammare,
Flung to the ffiar a purse ol gold—
You should have seen the courtiers stare-
A thousand ducats as an alms
To lay within God's reaching palms!
But Francis, friend of God. stooped down
And, lifting updone coin aglow
New stamped with Ferdinand's head and

crbwn, o -
He bent it till it broke, when, lo.
Blood gushed from it in scarlet flow!

"Take baclc your gold^" trie f-riar cried;
"The traitor gold that props your pride!
Behold, the people's blood you draw
Through stealthy treasons of the law!
This blood cries out the griefs and wrongs
Of them to whom the gold belongs.
Give all to them if you would give
The gold into God's hand and live!"

Beware! All deeds, even deeds of kings.
May cry from out these mortal things.

—New York Sun.

HOMEMADE TRIMMINGS .

ADD TO TREE'S BEAUTY

The beatfty of a Christmas tree does
not depend upon the amount of monej
which has been expended upon it Ca--
pable fingers and judicious thought
may weave the magic spell of romance
about it. Indeed, the flutter of prep-
aration and the merriment of creating
your own decorations have far more
the real spirit of Christmas than a
hurried visit to a store where these
things can '"be*; purchased at short no-
tice. ^

Indeed, nothing quite takes the place
of the old time tree, with its boughs
laden with simple gifts and homemade
ornaments. Each trifle haa some sig-
nificance—has a meaning of its own, or
a funny incident connected with it If
you live away from the city there are
many things right at hand which you
can turn to good account for the pur-
pose.

Nuts may be gilded or silvered 01
covered with gold or silver paper. Pop-
corn may be strung; and if you wish
for a bit of gay color it may be dipped
into a dye of the color you want In-
dividual cranberries, or strings of them,
make effective trimmings. Crabapples,
in all the radiance of then- fresh color,
or oranges make a bright spot on the
somber green. Gingerbread animals,
birds and dolls are a delight, and flow-
ers of tissue paper, cornucopias and
many geometrical figures may be made
with a little ingenuity. Paper dolls,
cut from magazines and colored, i
tTiey are not already so? mounted on
cardboard look quite imposing,
chains of colored or gold paper tna>
be made by folding tbe paper
numerable times and cutting it iu tbe
shape required. When you unfold it
one linJs is fastened within tbe otber.
and a large chain may be draped from
branch to branch. Circles made by
folding a paper in quarters and string-
ing a number of these together at tin
folded'point make lovely balls. Doll
can—be fashioned from many objects.
A corncob holds many possibilities, leg?
and arms and a cotton padded hea>
being joined to this body. And did you
ever see a dolly shaped from a clothes
pin?

The Messaqe of the Bells.
The Christmas hpiis are ringing. In

every neo 1 intr note they sp.y to th
Door: ".Tesns was one with you. H<
chose to shaVf* your lot because it wai
that of the majority. IB ( a'l that yo<
have to bear yon are a brother to Jesu
Christ." Christ never took on hfa
blessed lips tbe philosopher's cant. Hi
never said that misery, poverty, dis
ease and death were natural result0
of a divine law Tbey wee as on
natural as hateful. Rut for them a'1
he has a remedy, "That ye love
another as I have loved you."—Bishop
Cheoey.

Lackawanna
Railroad 1

Winter Excursion
Tickets to

FLORIDA and All
..Southern Resorts

Will be on Bale daily Oct. 15th to April 30th, return limit May 31st, with /
choice 6$ rail or water routes. Liberal stopover privileges in either or'
both directions.

CIRCLE TOURS
To Galveston, Memphis, Mobile, New Orleans and California, going via
Washington and rail or New York and steamer, returning via any direct
route.

NASSAU, ^ U B A , BERMUDA, PORTO RICO,
JAMAICA, PANAMA

Let us tell you about the many interesting arid inexpensive water tripa to
-•' r . • - % these resorts. ^

Consult LACKAWANNA TicKe't^Agents for full particulars,'or write
W. S. CUMMINGS, , Division Pastenger Agent, Syracuse, N. Y.

Needlework For Idle Hours Be-
fore the Holidays.

NO girl ever ha6. enough bags,
no girl ever'will have, for. the
dainty things have a way of
soiling easily, and then the

fastidious girl discards them, hoping
that Christmas time will bring her a
new supply.

The opera bag illustrated bere is a
novel one. The bottom is cut from
cardboard and covered with" velvet or

AN OPEBA BAG.

silk if desired. Black velvet was used
for the bottom part of this bag am
the two inch band around the bottou
to which the ribbon was sewed. Th
ribbon was of heavy cream satin print
ed with fleur-de-lis in delicate shades
of violet and mauve and green. The
drawstring was of mauve ribbon with
a cream silken tassel.

DAINTY BOUDOIR JACKET.

T+iis Is a Gift That a Young Gi
Would Like to Get at Christmas.

Dear to the heart of a young girl
would be the gift of a boudoir jacket
so daintily fashioned and so service-
able as is tlie one pictured bere.

This was developed in plain flanne
with a dainty embroidery design, but
there are various materials which
would wear well and possibly be pret-
tier.

This was cut in kimono style an
made short to be worn, with extra

PBEXTY BOUDOIR JACKET.

skirts. Flowered French flannel coul
be used. Eiderdown is another mat*
rial which is lovely for tbe winter, an
even a good quality of oiiting flanne
would be a sensible selection. A sim-
pie finishing of featherstitching, "wit
silk the same shade as the material^ 0
a contrasting color, would be a prett
way to finish-the jacket.

Making the Flat Sachet.
The tiuy fiat sachets that are place

In the folds of a blouse or undersea
in a suit case must be of necessit
small., Here, then, comes a small piect
of ribbon to the rescue. A pad of cot
ton batting should be cut and sprinkle
with sachet. There should be a coars-
musttn or batiste covering made for it
Over this sew the ribbon case, firs
basting the raw edges together on tb
right side. A dainty binding of nar
row ribbon can be. added to give a ne;i
finish. Outline tbe four edges with thi-
and finish the joined ribbon with
necUtle bow or a full rosette of ribboi

Work in an initial or the monogran
of the owner. Present with a littl
sprig of holly or mistlptoe, or a ver
clever way is to attach an express tajr
intimating that the gift is for shorl

. trips.
From a ple^e of ribbon one-half yar

long can be made a little shirred bag t
hold circular bolts of lingerie ribbon
Gather each edge and then sew thi
gathered part around a crocheted rinj
about one Inch in diameter. Do tli
same with the' other e&g'eV leaving the
short Snds of tue ribbon open. They
of course,.-must be h^mnjed for the
sake of iieatj|ess. Plnj^^J^o,-or tht'e
bolts' oil rlbbdn with tji<e eii<i§ comin
out through eiich riri%T&id4!he opening
between the hemmed ends. Tbis little
ease Is always appreciated by women.

" A CHRISTMAS PRAYER %

TT7HBRE! wee feetjpaitisr down theVV hall -*lj"
Of M-abt and Wretchedness and

Wol?
Where wee eyes shine and wee Hps

call
Upon a dream they may not know

Or whjsre a mother marks their p!ea
And. turns her misty eyes away

From where they cluster at her
knee .

To dream with her of Christmas
day.

God, hear their prayer through snow
anci rain

Or wailing wind and driven sleet.
Let it not be they ca!l In vain

To find their dream of Christmas
sweet.

Let it not be their eager eyes
Shall look in vain through blur-

ring tears $f
'and find beneath life's shadowed

i s k i e S • j ,

j t The hurt—the Heartache ot tne *
4k;.-..' years.

-God. answer them Who still hold
faith

.;,Or clasp a. dream so brave and: > true
JThat Chrietmas sends no phantom

wraith
..To those whose message wings to

you.
• To those who whisper through the
_" night
• i. Of one tcr come at morning's gleam.
^p Father of the Hearth of Blight,
^ Give them to know their day of

dream!

-Where love is prone or vanished
far.

" Where life's gray shadows haunt
their play.

Give them to know tha eastern star
Which guides them to thy holi-

day;
Give them for this their day, at

least.
All absence from the bitter rod

And through the fullness of their
feast

Th& heart to smile up to their
Goi

—Grantland Rice.
•M-I-I-H-H-H-l-K-

"Santa Claus' He!p»rs."
The Santa Claus association, incorpo-

rated in New York, has for its pur-
pose 'to foster the Christmas spirii
among those able to grant requests
made to Santa Claus." Requests froi
children are investigated, systematized
and, as far as practicable, granted.
The principal office is in New Sor
city, and subassociations are to be-es
tablished throughout the Cnited States.

Under the Holly Bough.
Te who have scorned each other
Or injured friend or brother

In this fast fading year,
Te who by word or deed
Have made a kind heart bleed

Come gather here.
- "Let sinned against and sinning

Forget their strife's beginning
And Join in friendship now.

Be links no longer broken;
Be sweet forgiveness spoken

Under the holly bough.

The Best Footi-Brlnk Lunch at Fountains

insist Upon
HORLICK'S

Avoid Imitations—Take Ho Substitute
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder foitnja Mbte healthful, than tea or coffee.
For infants, invalids and growing chJdre§«s Agrees with the Weakest digestion.
Pure nutrition.upbuilding the wholebody. ||Ceep ifeon your sideboard at home.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. SV.gujpk lunch prepared in a minute.

s '
1

It's awfully easy to be fooled on a
range. It's so easy to make a little, puny range
with no "horsepower" at all look like a great
big powerful one. Yes, and some of the best-
known makes are the worst offenders. I'd like
to show you this new Model " R " Sterling.
Here is a powerful range! I'll be glad if
you'll measure the fire-box and the oven and
then measnre them in other ranges. That will
tell.

I

LP SMITH &
FULTON NEW YORK

Developing Algerian Iron Mines.
More than four million tons of ore

ft year are expected to he exported
from iron mines in Algeria by French,
capitalists who have obtained conces-'
sions after more than ten years of
effort.

Chinese Drinking Grape Juice,
Southern China is using increasingly

great quantities of grape juice, which
is a new article there. The climate la
hot, and cool drinks are needed. Alco-
holic drinks do not answer the demand
in all ways.

MERE

lia"̂

Also BORT, the Baker
' - ' • - - . —

The second year in our new brick bakeshop has been a record-breaker. Thousands
of loaves of our two leaders go forth every day to the homes of Fultonians and to neigh-
boring towns. The people unite in stating that

SORT'S "ROYAL" and

"FRENCH" BREAD
have no equal any where. The same compliments are given Bort's Plain and Fancy
Bakestnffs, while the satisfaction given on special orders has resulted in many orders be-
ing repeated many times.

Christmas Cakes and Candies
Our special offerings in these lines will surpass all former efforts. Watch our win-

dows for the b^st that's made.

For the Christmas dinner we have French Rolls, French Bread, Royal Home-made
Bread — "just like mother used to bake," Tea Biscuits, Kuchens, Charlotte Russe,

• Cream Puffs, Lady Fingers, ffitaccaroons, Cookies and Fried Cakes, and a fine line of
Fresh Confectionery.

JOHN^A. BORT
219-221 Cayuia Street < FULTON, N. Y.

--V A-K
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Christmas Sermon In Words
of One Syllable.

An innovation in sarmone was th»
one delivered by the Rev. A. Smythe
Palmeh, M. A., D. D., vicar of Holy Trin-
ity church, Wanstead, England, on the
birth of Christ. This sermon is en-
tirely in words of one Syllable.

H E speaks the mind of God
who tells us and would have
us know, what God thinks, for
if it were not for him we

could not °know. at all. "God did so
love the world that~ne gave his own,
one Son, to he born at this time for us,
to-the end that all who trust hi him
eCould not die, but have the life which
lasts for aye," He came and rdwelt
with Us" on earth that men might see
(with their own eyes at least one pure
Jife, lived free from sin. He was mftda
"flesh of our flesh" and "bone of our
bone," "God with us" In truth, but man
no less, true man and true God—a child
inte one of our own. That is the.
strange thing, BO deep that no man,
wise as he may be, can quite take it in.
Be waftjto. be "God with us," but at
the same time "a worm and no man"—
less than a man in the grief and pain
and scorn which he bore.

The texts take our thoughts back to
the birth of this day. It is a-birthday
for the whole world to keep. All men
can say: "To us this child Is born; to
us God gave this son of his love. I
have my share in It" And so we are
all glad of heart and make our church
gay with plants and flowers and sing
our hymns of joy and keep the feast
with gifts and good fare. It is the
birth day of ail our hopes. Now, it was
good news of great joy that the host
from on high brought to tbe herds who
kept watch on their sheep in the fields.
And it is still so. For us, as much as
tor them, was born In that small town
one strong to save, "Which is Christ
the Lord."

It is old news now, and I fear it falls
on our dull, cold hearts like some old
tale of long past time which has lost
its charm. Oh, let us not shut our ears
to it as some of those first men did!
"When he came to his own his own
would not take him in. They said,
"There is no room for him here"—no
room in the inn when he came to it
It was not an Inn, yoti must know, like
one of ours, but a mere bare court
where those on the road might rest—a
"khan" they call it in the east.

Does it not seem to us a sad and a
strange sight that a young babe should
be shut out in the cold nigbt—God in
want of house room? A poor place, at
best, as rude and rough as we can
well think, and, such as it was, quite
full With tbe crowd who had-come first.
The host of the inn sends them off.
He tells them there is a cave at the
back of the inn where the beasts are
kept; they may find rest there, if they
•will. That cave, where the birth of
oil time took place, is still shown in
the rock. A great church built there
marks the spot Then, poor, mean and
cold, it was tbe best place he couid-;
find to lay his bead.

"Th,e fox has his hole and tbe bird
of the air her nest, but the Son of Man
bath-not where to lay his bead." So, ID
that cave in the rock, the stall of the
os and the ass, in the crib out of "which
they ate their hay, the newborn babe
was laid, .lust think what all this
means—God made flesh, God born as
man in this world of ours, that he
might find a way to bring back man to
God: U'e hid bis might, and men hid
their face from him. None but tbe
herds who kept their sheep saw or
knew of it till they fell to the ground
in a great blaze of light, and u host of
bright ones in the sky sang such a
song us no choir on earth has sung
w bich gave praise to God on high
"and on earth peace, good will to meD.'
Those herds bad faith to go and seels
the child of whom they were told. They
found him in the crib, and they saw
more than their eyes could see. They
knew that In that weak chfld was tbe
power of God to save. And so these
good men. when they had bow'd down,
went back to their flock, struck with
awe. and "gave praise to God for all
they had beard and seen."

Shall we do h-ss? Shall we not, too,
go home and Rive thanks OQ our part
with joy for what we have heard? And
in all our joy let us find room for the
one guest who should not be left out-
room in our hearts for him whose word

«^ Is life.**

* THE BLAZING YULE LOG.

It Holds Precedence Over the Christ
maa Tree In England.

The Christmas tree was rarely seen
in England until made popular by th
German husband of Queen Vi^Sj
and. while it Is universal there at tht
present time, it is the Yule log and tht
distletoe that hold the center of
traction. Long before England becalm
a Christian country the Yale lo£ was
burned in jionor of a pagan deity ai
tbe winter solstice, and the infectious
spirit of cheer and good will whicl
prevailed at that time^survlved w
Christianity spread abroad.

The festivities in England begin with
the lighting of the Yule log on Chris
mas eve. In many parts of the coun-
try the whole family, including
ants, gather about the hearth an
"beguile the long evening with rura
£ames, legendary jokes and oft told

__Christ*nas tales." One of the oldest
customs observed in England is the
singing of Christmas carols from house
to house, by Christmas carolers. Some
of the carols sung today are at least
400 years old.

O H,, ~fantam can't you come again ?
Just JCC the dolly that you ga<Oe!

She's gone and clipped out of my hands~±
Her head is all that I can sa*c?e !

My daddy says that you cant come
"Until another year has passed,

Hut. years are nJery, *Oeyy long—
Just think, hotv long a year can last I

I lo*Oed my dolly—oh* so much! _....
My heart most broke tvhen d&twn she

fell i
*BuT^Santa-~iet me t&his&er it^-

Another doll might do as tvell.

Christmas Bella.
I heard the bells on Christmas day
Their old, familiar carols play

• And. wild and sweet
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to meal
••-LoBXXfuOW*

CHRISTMAS WAITS AT

PUBLIC CHRISTMAS TREE.

Popular Old English Custom Growing
In Favor In America.

Christmas "waits." tbostT bands of
singers familiar in England, for several
centuries,- have been less numerous in
recent years, but the custom, with cer-
tain variations, is gaining ground in
the United States. The municipal
Christmas trees which will mark the
great holiday in many towns and cities
this year will have the singing of
Christmas carols and anthems as a
part of the exercises In connection
with the trees.

The town of Burlington, N. J., has
kept up the custom of the waits since
colonial days. Each Christmas eve a
band of vocalists; recruited from the
choiK of St Mary's Episcopal church,
start out an hour or so before
night and sing carols and anthems/in
various sections of the city. They visit
the homes of the rector, the curate and
members of the vestry and sing before
their doors. As these homes are situ-
ated In widely separated sections of
the city, the singing Is beard by prac
tically all of the residents,

Citizens of the town who may have
retired early are usually aroused by
the singing, and windows in- upper
floors are thrown open. As the sing-
ers toove away after finishing1 the car
ols tbe listeners yell greetings to their
neighbors, close their windows and re-
turn to their cozy beds.

In many of the houses before which
the singers render concerts the occu
pants are expecting them, and they are
Invited in to partake of refreshments
They can linger but a little time, for
they must cover thtir arranged .route
before the chiming of the cburcn bellV
tinners in a new Christmas

GIFT LADEN PINATAS.
Unique Holiday Frolics Which Delight

Children of Mexico.
About ten days before Christmas in

the City of Mexico the puestos in tb
Calle de San Diego bejji 11 to grow
festive with evergreens, flowers, bright
berries and other greens brought in
from the mountains by the paisanos
to delight the eye and tempt the purses
of the proineiiaders. In the booths o
the neighboring Calle de San Juan
are displayed fruits, nut a and candles,
and still others offer angels, shepherds,
sheep, mules,, oxen and other objects
suggestive of the Saviour's birth.

Probably the greatest attraction fo
the Mexican children are tbe pinatas.
Peddlers may be seen sauntering along
the streets carrying long poles wMcb
are strung with varicolored pimtai
every description, draped with tinsel
These represent flowers, fruits, ani-
mals and even men and women, and
each contains a jar filled with goodies,
JTbey range In price* from 25 centavos
to several dollars, according to their
degree of- elaborateness. The pinata
is suspended from the ceiling or bun]
in the courtyard. All the family gath-
er around it. A child is blindfolded,
lurned around several times, then given
a stick and told to find and break the
pinata. If he fails after three trlali
to locate it he surrenders to the nex
in turn, and so on until a lucky blow
shatters the pinata and the contents
fall, to be scrambled for.

Christmas Sentiments.
The Teal spirit of Christmas is giv-

ing, not getting.
As you would that men do unto you.

#o ye even, so to them.
The world is*Tull of the people win

tails so much of what they can do'
what they;, are^oing to do that t
never faaTe^tlinie to basin. Christmas1

t^e la a splendid oppmiunit foj ac-
tion

DISTANCE
ANNIHILATED!

TIME AND MONEY

SAVED 1
THE RELIABLE EMERGENCY FRIEND!

All these and many more praise worthy qualities are
possessed by the TELEPHONE and at your service both
day and night, £or a small sum. No well regulated fam-
ily or business place can afford to do without the mod-
ern telephone.

The Oswego County
Independent Telephone

Company
with its large exchanges at Fulton and Phoenix, connected with tbe exchanges at Palermo,
Bowens Corners, Lysander, Hannibal and Volney, together with the Long Distance Telephone
of the Bell System, reaching every important place in the United States, furnishes- a complete
service. The telephone gives you instantaneous connection with the grocer, the physician, the
police and fire departments, or any of the numerous business houses. It meets every emer-
gency with reliability.

Have" a telephone installed in your business place and
home. ' It is the best Christmas investment on earth.

Yearly Rates—Business, $30 to $36; Residence, $16
to $24; Rural, $18. Extension Phones—Business, $10;
Residence, $6. Extension Bell, $3.

Call the company on phone 300, or drop a postal card
and our representatives will call on. you and give full
information.

Main Office, Second Floor Telephone Bldg.
H. L. Paddock, Pres. Dr. Chas. E. Lee, Vice-Pres.

A. W. Wiltsie, Secretary-Treasurer.
L. R. Owens, Manager.

H. Putnam Allen *& Son
Grocery Purveyors for the Holidays

We desire to announce to the people
of Fulton and vicinity that we have
secured one of the most varied and
complete stocks ever shown in Oswego
county$n

TURKEYS, CHICKENS
DUCKS, GEESE

EVERYTHING IN
FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC
FRUITS AND NUTS

OYSTERS, CLAMS
FINEST LINE OF

VEGETABLES
EVER-SEEN

And we are now ready to book orders
for anything in our several lines, as-
suring the public of the best quality
and the lowest prices.

Christmas
Holiday

Decorations
In a few days we shall receive a"

large stock of Christmas Holly and
Holly Wreaths—the latter in all sizes
desired. "We can supply the people
with Christmas Trees and Candles and
all other accessories to /decorate the
home during the Holiday Week.

Call and See Us Before
Placing Tour Order

-

HL Putnam Allen & Son
Established by Horatio A. Allen 53 South First St. : Phone 32
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/o/»n Ktndrick, Bangs \

Author of
" A House-Boat DO the Styi,"_

"The Idiot." etc.

(Copyright, The .Frank A. Muusey Co.)

] decorated with two queer-looking
boards, with big red letters on them,

^Irang over his back and chest.
With a glad cry of happiness, Llttl6

Billie ran to meet the old fellow, and
put his hand gently Into that of the;
saint. He. thought it very strange'
that Santa Claus's hand should be so
red and cold and rough, and so
chapped; but he was not In any mood'
to be critical.

Santa Claus, of course, mould reo;
ognize him at once, and would know;
Just how to taSe him back to his

H
IE was only a little bit of

of a chap, and so, when
for the first time in his
life he came into CIOBO

~ contact with the endless
current1 of human things,
it was as hard for him
to "stay put" as for Home
wayward little atom of*

flotsam and jetsam to l&eep from toss-
ing about In the eurglng tides of the
sea.

His mother had left him there in
big toy shop, with instructions
to move until she came back,

P "While she went off to do some mys-
j terious errand. She thought, no
f doubt, that with so many beautiful
j, things on every side to delight his

'eye and hold his attention, strict
| obedience to her commands would not
[ be hard. But, alas, the good lady
I reckoned not upon the magnetic"
] power of attraction of all those lovely
, objects in detail.

When a phonograph at the other
of the shop began to rattle off

ffmelodious tunes and funny Jokes, in
f fipite of the instruction Little Billee

received, off he pattered as fast
Ifis his little legs would carry him ̂ to
I investigate. After that, forgetful of

everything else, finding himself
fcaught In the constantly moving
L stream of Christmas shoppers, he was
"'borne along In the resistless current
t until he found himself at last out up-
, on the street—alone, free, and inde-,

dent
It was great fun, at first. By and

I by, however, the afternoon waned, and
I little Billee began to grow tired. He
[\thought of his mamma, and tried to
'find the Bhop where he had promised
I to remain quiet until her return. Up
I and down the street he wandered until
[ his little legs grew weary; but there
I -was no sign of the shop, nor of the!
[ beloved face he was seeking.

Once again, and yet once again
that, did the little fellow tra-

i -that crowded highway, . his
ars getting harder and harder to

I keep backp and then—joy of joys—^
1 whom should he see walking slowly;
lalong the sidewalk but Santa Claus
• himself! The .saint was strangely

"Surest thing you know T" ait*
swered Santa Claus, looking down up-
on the bright but tired little face with
a comforting smile. "Where do yotl
live?"

"As if you didn't know that!" cried
Little Billee, giggling.

"Ha, ha!" laughed Santa Claus.
"Can't fool you, can I? It would be
funny if, after keeping an eye on_
you all these years since you was a
baby, I didn't know where you lived,
en?"

"Awful funny," agreed Little Billee.
Just then Little Billee noticed for

the first time the square boards that
Santa Claus was wearing.

"What are you wearing those
boards for, Mr. Santa Claus ?.'- he
asked. • -

If the lad had looked closely enough,
he would have seen a very unhappy
look come into the old man's face;
but there was nothing of it in his
answer.

'Oh, those are my new-fangled
back and chest protectors, my lad,"

Hhe-ifeplied. "Sometimes we have bit-
ter winds blowing at Christmas, and
I have to be ready for them. It would-
n't do for Santa Claus to come down
with the sneezes at Christmas time,
you know—no, slree! This board in
front keeps the wind|pff my chest, and

Hie Mother Had Left Him There In
the Toy-Shop.

mamma at home-̂ ^wherever that might
be. Little Billee had never thought to
inquire Just Where home was. All
he knew was that it was a big gray
stone house on a long street some-
where, with a tall iron railing in front
of it, not far from the park-

"Howdidoo, Mr. Santa Claus?" said
Little Billee, as the other's hand un-
consciously tightened over his own.

"Why, howdidoo, kiddie?" replied
the old fellow, glancing down at his
new-found friend, with surprise gleam-
ing from his deep-set eyes. "Where
did you drop from?"

"Oh, I'm out," said Little Billee
bravely. "My mama left me a little
while ago while she went off about
something, and I guess I got losted.
But it's all right now, I'm found again,
ain't I?"

"Oh, yes, indeedy, you're found all
right, kiddie," Santa Claus agreed.

"And pretty goon you'll take me
home -again, won't you?" eaid the
child.

IF Y
:6M

DINNER.?

A fftlAI\T

"What Are You Wearing Those Boards
for, Mr. Santa Claus?"

the one behind keeps me from get-
ting rheumatism in my back. They
are a great protection against the
weather."

"You've got letters printed there,"
said the boy, peering around in front

of 'hits' "companion. "What do they
spell?. You know I haven't learned
to reatf yet."

" 'Merry Christmas to Everybody!' •*
said Santa Claus. "I have the words
printed there so that everybody can
see them; and if I miss wishing any-
body a merry Christmas, he'll know
I meant it just the same."

They walked on now in silence, for
Little Billee was beginning to feel al-
most too tired to talk, and Santa Claus
seemed to be thinking of something
else. Finally, however, the little fel-
low spoke.

% guess I'd like to go home now,
Mr. Santa Claus," he said. "I'm tired,
and I'm afraid my mamma will be
wondering where I've gone to."

"That's so, my litle man," said
Santa Claus, stopping short in his
walk up and down the block. "Your
mother will be worried, for a fact;
and your father, too—I know how
I'd feel If my little boy got loated and
hadn't come home at dinner time. 1
don't believe you know where you
live, though—now, honest! Come!
'Fess up, Billee, you don't know
where you live, do you?"

"Why, yes, I do," said Little Billee.
"It's in the big gray stone house with
the Iron fence in front of it, near the
park."

"Oh, that's easy enough!" laughed
Santa Claus nervously. "Anybody
could say he lived In a gray stone
house with a fence around it, near
the park; but you don't know what
street it's on, nor the number, either
I'll bet fourteen wooden giraffes^
against a monkey on a sticky

"No, I don't," said Little Billee
frankly; "but I know the number of
our ortymobile. It's—'N. Y.' "

"Fine!" laughed Santa Claus. Then
he reflected for a moment, eyeing the
child anxiously.

"I don't believe you even know
your papa's nanjjg," he said.

"Yes, I do," said Little Billee indig-
nantly. "His name Is Mr. Harrison,
and he owns a bank."

"Splendid! Made of tin, I suppose,
with a nice little hole at the top to
drop pennies into?" said Santa Claus.

"No, it ain't, either!" retorted Lit-
tle Billee. "It's made of stone, and
has more than a million windows in
it. I went down there with my mamma
to papa's office the other day, so I
guess I ought to know."

"Well, I should say so," said Santa
Claus. "Nobody better. By the way
Billee, what does your mamma call
your papa? 'Billee.' like you?" he
added.

"Oh, no, indeed,1*" returned Little
Billee. "She calls him papa, except
once in a while when he's going away,
and then stie says, 'Good-by, Tom.1"

"Fine again!" said Santa Claus,
blowing upon his fingers, for, now

"What, with the telephone book and
the city directory, I guWw,e can find
our way home with Little Billee."

He led the little fellow into a pub\
jlic telephone station,- where he eager-
ly scanned the names in the book. At
last last it was found—"Thomas Har-
rison, seven-six-five-four Plaza." And
then, In the seclusion of the tele-
phone booth, Santa Claus Bent the
gladdest of fill- Christmas messages
over the wire to two distracted par-
ents: . . •

"I have found your boy wandering
in the street. He is safe, and I will
bring him home right away."

Fifteen minutes later, there might
have been seen the strange spectacle
of a footsore Santa Claus leading a
sleepy little hoy up Fifth avenue to a
cross street, which shall be nameless.
The boy vainly endeavored to per-
suade his companion to "come In and
meet mamma."

"No, Billee," the old man replied
sadly, "I must hurry back. You see,
kiddle, this is my busy day."

But it was not to be as Santa Claus
willed, fof Little Billee's papa, and
his mamma, and his brothers and sis-
ters, and the butler and the house-
maids were waiting at the front door
w.hen they arrived.

Led by Little Billee's persistent fa-
ther, Santa Claus went Into the house.
Now that the boy could see him in the
full glare of many electric lights, hii
furs did not seem the most gorgeous
things in the world. When the flap-
ping frorit of his red Jacket flew open,
the child was surprised to see bow
ragged was the thin gray coat it cov-
ered; and as for the good old saint's
comfortable stomach—strange to say,
it was not!

"I—I wish you all a merry Christ-
mas," faltered Santa Claus; "but I
really must be going, sir—"

"Non'sense! '* cried Mr. Harrison
"Not until you have got rid of this
chill, am

"I can't stay, sir," said Santa. T i l
lose my job if I do."

"Well, what if you do? Ill give
you a better one," said the banker.

"I can't—I can't!" faltered the man.
"I—I—I've got a Little Billee of my
own at home waitin' for me, sir. If I
hadn't," be added fiercely, "do you
suppose I'd be doin' this?" He point-
ed at the painted boards, and shud
dered.

"I guess Santa Claus is tired, papa,'
said Little Billee, snuggling up close
ly to the old fellow and taking hold
of his hand sympathetically. "He's
been walkln* a lot today."

"Yes, my son," said Mr. Harrison
gravely. "These are very busy times
for Santa Claus, and I guess that, as
he still has a hard night ahead of
him, James had better ring up Henry

"Oh," said LIttte Billee, "I haventa
told you about these boards he wearsJ
He has 'em to keep the wind off, and
they're fine, papa'" Little Billee)
pointed, to the two sign-boards whichl
Santa Claus had leaned against tho
wall. ".He says he uses. *6m on cold)
nights," the lad went on. "They have.
writing oh 'em, too. Do you know
what it .says?" . -

"Yes," said Mr. Harrls.qn, glancing
at the boards, -̂ sift says 'If You Want
a Good Christmas Dinner for a Quar-
ter, Go to Smithson's Cafe.'"

tittle Billee roared with laughter.
."Papa's trying to fool me, just aa

you did when you pretended not to>
'know where I lived, Santa Claus," h«
said,.looking up into the old fellow's-
face, his. own countenance brlmminff
over with mirth. "You mustn't think
he can't read, though," the lad added
hastily. "He's only Joking."

"Oh, no, Indeed, I shouldn't have
thought that," replied Santa Claus,
smiling through his tears.

'I've been joking, have I?" said Lit-
tle Billee's papa. "Well, then, Mr.
Bllliam, suppose you inform me whatt
it says."

"Merry Christmas to Everybody,""
said Little Billee proudly. "I couldn't!
read It myself, but he told me what ita
said. He has it printed there so that
\1 he misses saying It to anybody,
they'll know he means it just tha
same."

"By Jove, Mr. Santa Claus," cried
Little Billee's papa, grasping the old
man warmly by the hand, "I owe you
ten million apologies! I haven't be-
lieved in v_ou for many a long year;,
but now, sir, I take It all back. You
do exist, and, by the great horn, spoon,,
you are the real thing!"

and tell him to bring the car around
that the sun had completely dlsap right away, so that we may take him
peared over in the west, it was get back—to his little boy. We'll have to
ting very cold. "Thomas Harrison, lend him a fur coat, to keep the wind
banker," he muttered to himself, off, too, for It is a bitter night."

Little Billee had the satisfaction of:
acting as host to Santa dEtutig?a.t k
good, luscious dinner, which'̂ 'S'anta
Claus must have enjoyed very much.
After dinner Henry came with the au-
tomobile, and, bidding everybody good
night, Santa Claus and Little Blllee'a
papa went out of the house together.

Christmas morning dawned, and Lit-
tle Billee awoke from wonderful
dreams of rich gifts, and of extraordi-
nary adventures with his new-found
friend, to find the reality quite as
splendid as the dream things.

As for Santa Claus, Little Billee has
not seen him again; but down at hlai
father's bank there Is a new messenger,,
named John, who has a voice so like-
Santa Claus' voice that whenever Lit-
tle Billee goes down there In the mo-
tor to ride home at night with his
papa, he runs into the bank and has
a long talk with him, just for the
pleasure of pretending that It is Santa
Claus he Is talking to.

"The time is at hand," said the preacher.
With wrath showing plain on each feach-

er,
"When slippers will tie
Showered down upon me

By every feminine creacher."

DRINK RYAN'S

Onondaga Lager
and Sparkling Ale

AND-BE CONVINCED IT IS THE BEST

ON DRAUGHT AT ALL LEADING BARS

Thomas Ryan's Conspmers' Brewing Co.
M. E. REYNOLDS, Fulton, N. Y.

BOTTLED BEER DISTRIBUTOR

SYRACUSE, NY.
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VanWagenen Corporation
We take this opportunity to wish our friends and patrons
a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year

After nearly twenty-five years by ourselves and predecessors at the same place of business, we ask for a continuance of your patron-
age. Any who are not our patrons are invited to call and get acquainted.

We promise to serve you to the best of our ability and will give you best prices possible, quality considered.

SLEIGHS
Including Top Cutters, Delivery and
Pleasure Bobs; Everts Team Bobs

A Few
Christmas

Suggestions
Automobile, Automobile Robe or Gloves, Tire

Guage, Chains or Vulcanizer, Automobile Clock,

Tool Box, Goggles, Electric Horn, Ford Electric

Lights, Fire Extinguisher.

Top Cutter, Fur Robe, Plush Robe, Driving

Gloves, Sleigh Bells, Harness, Fur Overcoat.

ABOVE MODEL 80—$1,075.00
MODEL 81-S850 MODEL 82. Six-Cylinder, Seven-Passenger—$1,475

ROADSTER—$795 All Prices F. O. B. Toledo]

We are already taking orders for Spring delivery. 19J5
will be the greatest automobile year in the history of the
United States. Order early.

HARNESS
One factory has orders for one and one-half million

sets in Europe. Prices are soaring. Our big stock is for
you at the old prices while it lasts.

GASOLINE
ENGINES

We carry a stock at all •times. Prices and terms to
pit. Also Gasoline, Batteries and Oil.

GARAGE
Our Garage will be open all winter to accommodate

those wanting their cars overhauled for Spring.

Let us have your order as soon as possible. Don't
wait until ready to use your car next spring.

VAN WAGENEN CORPORATION, 50-52-54 and 64 S. First St., Fulton
6ITY flND 60UIHTY

John S. Fernandez spent Thursday
with friends in Herkimer.

Mrs. W. C. Burns was the week-end,
guest of friends in New Britian.

L. B. Bryant spent Thanksgiving
with his son, C. F. Bryant, at Randall.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Marvin and
Mrs. S. B. Mead spent Thanksgiving
at Marcellus.

Miss Frances McCormick went to
Geneva to spend Thanksgiving wi th
her sister, Mrs. C. T. Lynch.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Schera and A.
E. Krause were Thanksgiving guests
of George Krause of Syracuse.

O. B. MASON A. B . MASON

DAVID & MASON AGENCY
FIRE INSURANCE

Representing old reliable companies. Old
business of C. H. David aa well as new busi-
ness promptly attended to. Office—55 North
Klrst street. Tel. 119.

Mrs. May Sabin was the guest of
Rome relatives on Thanksgiving and
remained for the balance of the week.

Fred Scanlon of Granby Center, and
Miss Muriel Palmer of this city, ob-
tained a marriage license on Wednes-
day.

Superintendent Fisher of the Oswego
Construction Company, spent Thanks-
giving in North Tonawanda and
Buffalo.

Prof, and Mrs. Raymond Goodfel-
low of East Orange, N. J . , were
Thanksgiving guests'- of Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Darling.

This early in the winter season
bears are reported plentiful in the
town of Redfield. Already three have
been shot by hunters.

Fire in Glynn's barrel factory, Os-
wego, last week caused several hund-
red dollars' damage; said to haye
started from a cigar butt.

Trainor & Farrell, grocers in Oswe-
go, went into voluntary bankruptcy on
Wednesday, with liabilities of $2,435
and assets amounting to $1,597.

—Windows for Sale—About twenty
second-hand windows, several sizes,
some two-pane, some six-pane, etc,,
for sale cheap. Inquire at this office.

Petitions for the pardon of George
H. Williamson* who ran down and

_ killed. Mrs. Miller in Oswego, .were
forwarded to Govejiior Glynn on Fri-
day and his attorfiiy, F. E. Cullen, has
requested a heapng before the gov-

r. and Mrs. William MacNamara
entertained their niece, Miss Margaret
MacNamara of New Rochelle, last
week, who made the trip by automo-
bile.

Two young toughs held up an aged
man at 6:30 p. m. on Thanksgiving
on one of the streets of Oswego and
robbed him of his pocketbook and
money; no arrests.

James Nelson, a Fultonian who is
located at Lancaster, Pa., came to
this city to spend Thanksiving with
his former friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Nelson has a fine position and
is meeting with marked success in
Lancaster.

The friends of Mrs. Charles Richards
paid her a surprise party at her home
on Utica street, Tuesday evening of
last week, the event being the anniver-
sary of Mrs. Richards' birth. The
evening was pleasantly spent and the
hostess was the recipient of many
tokens of friendship and esteem.

Speaker Sweet held an informal dis-
cussion with some of his constituents
at the Hotel Pontiac, Oswego, Wed-
nesday evening, and advised them to
petition the Public Service commis-
sion and send a delegation of citizens
with the petition for an improvement
in the running of trolley cars between
Oswego and Syracuse.

The shooting case at Carthage a
few weeks ago, when Charles LaBarr,
formerly of Fulton, was shot in the
abdomen, was called before the court
last week-and Dewey Herrick, charg-
ed with the shooting, pleaded not

guilty and was held for the grand
jury. LaBarr has recovered sufficient-
y to leave the hospital at Watertown.

The Oswego Palladium says that a
stranger recently visited Sandy Creek
and made a contract with Postmaster
Feter G. Hydorn to deliver five car
loads of horses in New York city at
once, at $150 per head. After the
contract was closed and the stranger
left town it was ascertained that he
represented the French government
and the horses a/e desired for the
French cavalry.

During the past week three Fulton
firms have shipped goods to South
American ports. Foster Bros. & Chat-
tilon shipped a large consignment of
knives; the Granby Paper Company
made a shipment of paper, and the
Morrill Press shipped an order of
printed matter. The superior grade
of the manufactured products that are
made in Fulton are securing a world-
wide reputation.

There was a hearing in a compensa-
tion case at the courr house in Qswego
on Friday. Lowell A. Morey wants
Joseph H. Worden of Scriba, to settle
for injury to one of his eyes, caused
by a nail striking it last July while
Morey was doing carpenter work on
berry erases at Worden's farm. The
evidence was taken and the case ad-
journed for two weeks to allow attor-
neys to submit their arpnments.

For all that's good
in Laundry Work

CALL THE

Modern Way Laundry
Phone 3519 29 S. Second SI.

During the past summer while bath-
ing in Lake Ontario, Attorney Thomas
L. McKay and Peter Savas had a talk
about winter bathing in the ocean, and
the attorney told his companion that
it was nothing to do; that tae>#ou]d
take a plunge off the big rodfat Shel-
don's Point on Thanksgiving day.
Savas wagered 'the attorney thatj he
would not. Wednesday Savas notified
M<;Kay of the bet, and on ^Thursday
they went to Sheldon's Point, where
Attorney McKay donned a bathing
suit and took a plunge into Lake On-
tario. Now Savas has to settle and
entertain a party of friends of him-
self and McKay at a dinner.

4DVZRTISZ IN THE PATBIOT.
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HOLLV" BERRY CONTEST.

A contest adapted for children of
any age can be played with the loose
berries which drop from the holly
when the Christmas greens are swung
Into place. Gather up tbe little red
fruit, and wben tbe game is to be play-
ed give each child a dozen berries, a
glass tumbler and two match sticks.

The youngsters should be seated
around a large table. Wben the signal
fs given each child begins to lift his
holly berries with the dead matches
and to drop them into his tumbler.

The berries must not be touched with
one's tinkers under penalty of a "fou!."
The boy or pirl first to call out "AD
in"—thai is, that all bis bolly fruit has
been dropped in tbe glass—is the prize
winner.

HITTING THE CORK.

A diversion for the Christmas gam-
bol is gained by placing a cork on a
chair at.4Jae height of four, or five feet
from the floor. The player then ap-
proaches the cork and places bis fore-
finger by It in careful determination ot
the height He mnst tnen walk back-
ward across the room, pause, close one
eye and ouce more approach the cord.
This time be will endeavor to knock
the cork off by a blow of his forefinger.
Tbe result is usually disappointing to
the player, but most gratifying and
laugh provoking to the remainder of
the company.

PICKING UP SWEETS.

At DO time in the whole year arj>
suggestions for games and tricks so wel-
come as at Christmas; wben the Jong,,
dark evenings are with us and when
young folks mo$t together nt numer-
ous gatherings.

Picking op candies from the floor
with the lips is no easy matter, and
the attempting of this feat will cause
a grqat deal of fun. Tbe toes and
right Hand only must touch the floor.
and tbe left arm must be folded be-
hind tbe back. The knees must on no
account touch the floor.

NO MORE RUNNING SORES.
H. C. Giesler Sells an Ointment Call-

ed San Cura that Is a Positive Re-
lief.
It matters not how old, persistent

or poisonous the sore is, San Cura
, Ointment, the powerful antiseptic,
' will draw out the poison and promptly
heal the sore.

! So sure of this are the owners, the
Thompson Medical Co., that they have
authorized H. C. Giesler to return

I the purchase price if San Cura Oint-
I merit doesn't do all this paper says it
will do. No fairer offer was ever
made.

B. D. Dutton, Titusville, Pa., says:
"My arm was covered with twenty-
four running sores and swollen to
twice its natural size. San Cura Oint-
ment relieved the pain, drew out the

! poison and healed the arm in an in-
credibly short time. It is the greatest
compound for helping I ever used."

The healing powers of San Cura
Ointment are little short of marvel-
ous. It gives relief and is guaranteed
to help salt rheum, eczema, bleeding,
itching or protruding piles, ulcers,
boils, carbuncles, chapped hands and
chilblains. In cuts, burns, scalds and
bruises, it allays pain and is healing.
25c and 50c a jar. By mail on receipt
of price, if your druggist is out of U
or does not keep it. u

.; SAN CURA SOAP.
For tender, itching or irritable skin,

wash with San-Cura Soap, the antisep-
tic soap that soothes and heals, and
kiUs germs of disease. Great, for
pimples, blackheads and makes the
complexion clear and attractive. 25c
at H. C. Giesler's.
- Mail orders for San Cura Ointment
and Soap filled by Thompson Medical
Co., Titusville, Pa.

Start Your Thinker Now
Only a few more weeks'

time and Christmas will be*
here. Have you made any *
move to select your gifts for
friends and acquaintances ?

The public is invited to
call and see tbe unusually
fine assortment we are now
displaying — ahead of the
usual time—for the holiday
trade. While the goods are
attractive, the price is still
more enticing. Early in-
spection invited.

Purchases stored for fu-
ture delivery. Come while
the assortment is complete
and make your selections.

G. B. FARLEY
21 S. Firnt St., Fulton Phone 3115

THE BUSY FAIRIES j |

I have heard from Uncle Peter, who la
wonderfully wiBe,

That just before the Christmas snow la
falling from the skies

The little folk in Fairyland begin to worlc
away

At all the very nicest toys for Santa
Claus' sleigh.

He says they choose the nighttime, when
you cannot hear a sound.

When the playroom fire has flickered out
and shadows gather round.

But silent hours they do not mind, they
do not heed the night.

For the moon holds up her candle, and
they want no other light.

And Uncle Peter tells me, so I think you
should be told.

That those who work for other foist aro
very seldom cold.

They trfm the dollies' bonnets, and they
plait the dollies' hair.

They sew the dainty dresses that tbe
pretty dollies wear.

They paint the lovely engines, and the
sailing boats they make.

And tne best of all the mincemeat plea
are what the fairies bake.

And Uncle Feter tells me—and 1 think be
must be right-

That work like this la lust Che sort to
make our Christmas bright.

And don't you ;think a loving, thought
should, go on Christmas day

To those who for our pleasure work and
ask no other par?

STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY
of Oswego. ;
George W. Fisher vs. Anna E. Fusti-

er. Action for divorce. '
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty dayjs
after the service of this summons ex-
clusive of the day of service; and in
case of your failure to appear or an-
swer judgment will be taken against
you for the relief demanded^ in the
complaint.

Trial to be held in the county of Os-
wego.

Dated the 11th day of Noveml
1914.

James R, Somers, \ ^
Attorney for plaintiff, office and I \ \

0. address, No. 59 South First street, I
Fulton, Oswego county, N. Y. ^ L

To Anna E. Fisher: Tbe foregoing J
summons is served upon you by publi- I
cation, pursuant to an order of HoaN*
Louis C. Rowe, county judge of the*,
county of Oswego, N.'Y., dated the
23d day of November, 1914, and filed
with the complaint in the office of the,
clerk of the county of Oswego, at the
city of Oswego, N. Y.

James R, Somers,
Attorney for plaintiff, office and

O. address, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, Oawego county, N. Y.
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MY
Christmas
Charles Dickens

I HAVE been looting on this even-
Ing at a merry company of chil-
dren assembled around that pret-
ty German toy, a Christmas tree.

Being now at home again and alone,
the only person in the bouse awake,
my thoughts are drawn back by a fas-
cination which I do not care to resist

I to my own childhood. Straight in the
r middle of the room, cramped In the

freedom of its growth by no encircling
walls or soon reached celling," a shad-

'. owy tree arises, and. looking up into
• file dreamy brightness of its top, for

I observe in this tree the singular prop-
erty that it appears to grow down-

1 ward toward the earth, I look into my
youngest Christmas recollections.

.All toys at first I find. But upon the
branches of the- tree, lower down, how
thick the books begin to hang—thin
books, in themselves at first but many
of them, with deliciously smooth covers
of bright red and green!

"A was an archer and shot at a frog."
, Of course he was! He was an apple

pie also, and there be Is! He was a
good many things in his time, was A,
and so were most of bis friends, except
X, who bad so little versatility that 1
never knew him to get beyond Xerxes
or Xantippe.

But now the very tree itself changes
and becomes a beanstalk, the marvel-
ous beanstalk by which Jack climbed
up to the giant's house.

Good for Christmas time ia the rud-
dy color of the cloak in which, the tree
making a forest of Itself for her to
trip through with ber basket. Little Red
Riding Hood comes to me one Christ-
mas eve to give me information of the
cruelty and treachery of that dissem-
bling wolf who ate her grandmother
•without making any impression on bis
appetite and then ate her after mak-
ing that ferocious joke about his teeth.
She was my first love. I felt that if
I could have married Little Red Rid-
ing Hood I should have known perfect
bliss. But It was not to be, and there
was nothing for it but to look for the
•wolf in the Noah's ark there and put
him last in the procession on the table
as a monster who waa to be degraded.

Oh, the wonderful Noab's arkj It
•was not found seaworthy when put in
a washing tub, and tbe animals were
crammed in at the roof and needed to
have their legs well shaken down be-
fore they could be got in even tbere,
and then ten to ooe they began to tum-
ble out at tbe door, wbicb was but im-
perfectly fastened with n wire latch.
But what was that against it?
r Again a forest and somebody up in
1 tree—not RobiD Hood, not Valentine,
not the Yellow Dwarf; 1 have passed
these and all Mother Bunch's wonders
without mention—but an eastern king
with the glittering scimitar and tur-.
ban. It Is the setting in of the bright
Arabian Nights.

Oh, now all common things become
uncommon and quite enchanted to mel
All lamps are most wonderful. AU
rings are talismans. Common flower-
pots are full of treasure, with a little
earth scattered on the top; trees are for

Lit Baba to hide in; beefsteaks are to
Sfthrow down into the Valley of Dia-
monds, that the precious stones may
stick to them and be carried by the
eagles to their nests, whence the trad-
ers, with loud cries, will scare them.
All the dates imported come from the

same tree as that unlucky one with,
whose shell the merchant knocked out
the eye of tbe genie'a invisible son.

But, hark! The waits are playing,
and they break my childish sleep.
What images do I associate with the
Christmas music as 1 see them set
forth on the Christmas tree] Known
before all the others, keeping far apart
from all tbe others, they gather round
my (Ittle bed—an angel, speakjng to
a group fit shepherds ID a field; some
travelers, with eyefcJUplifted. following
a star; a baby In a manger; a child in
a spacious temple, talking with great
men; a solemn figure, with a mild and
beautiful face, raising a dead girl by
the hand; again, near a city gate call-
ing back the son of a widow on his
bier to life; a crowd of people looking
through the open roof of a chamber
where he sits and letting dowu a sick
person on a bed with ropes; the same.
In a tempest, walking ou the waters;
in a ship again, on a seashore, teach-
ing a great multitude; again, with a
child upon his knee and other children
around; again, restoring sight to the
blind, speech to the dumb, hearing to
tbe deaf, health to the sick, strength
to the lame, knowledge to the ignorant;
a.sain, dying upon a cross, watched by
armed soldiers, a darkness coming on,
the eartb beginning to shake and only
one voice heard, "Forgive them, for
they know not what they do!"

Encircled by the social thoughts of
Christmas time, still let the benignant
figure of my childhood stand unchang-
ed! In every cheerful image and sug-
gestion that the season brings ma^
the bright star that rested above the
poor roof De tbe star of all the Chris-
tian world I

A moment's pause. O vanishing tree,
of waled the lower boughs are dark to
me yet, and let me look once more. 1
fenow there are blank spaces on thy
branches, where eyes that 1 have loved
have shone and smiled, from which
they are departed. But far above 1
see tbe raiser of the dead girl and the
widow's son—and God is good!

Because It's Chris'raus
fr •!• $ •!• $ •:• ,>

' because it's Chris'mua
I go srailin' on my ^vay.

An' jes' because it's Chris'mua
I am kindly-like an' gay.

I'm full o' human kindness
An1 as thoughtful as can be;

I develop total blindness
To the faults I used to see.

Jes' because it's Chris'mus
I forgot that I'm depressed.

An' I say whatever happens
Is. by all means, for the best.

An' my thoughts for every brother
That 1 meet aro sweet an' good.

An' I wouldn't skin a rival
Even if I UicHiglit I couid.

Jes' because it's Chris'mus
I-don't think about my debts,

An' the biggest of ray worries
Bring to me no vaJn regrets.

I am sort o' tuned to -gladness.
An1 1 go upon my way

As though nothin' ever happened
Worth a minute of dismay.

When I come to Chris'mus day.
An' my troubles are no fewer,

An' no smoother is my way.
Than they were In bleak November

Yet I seem to think 'em so.
An' jes" because It's Chris'mus

I am smilin' as I go.

If I can laugh at Chris'mus
An' cheer my fellow men

Why can't I laugh in April,
Why not be merry then?

If I can bear my burdens
When it's Chris'mus with a smile

Why can't I face my troubles
In the same- way all the while?

Why must 1 go replnln'
An' whimp€rtn' along

An' blind to all men's goodness,
Seeln' only whut fs wrong,

1JI11 the year is slippin' from me,
An" then suddenly declare

When it grets around to Chris'mus
,. That there's goodness everywhere?

—Detroit Free Press.

The Land Where the
Christmas Things Grow

By Mr*. MAKV F. K. HUTCHINSON

[Copyright, 1914. by American Press Asso-^
ciatlon.'J . • ^ \
a wonderful land, full,

of farms, 'way up north,
Oh, a wonderful land, fife]

boen told.
Where the pole shoots rigflt.

through at the top of the earth-
And thingB cannot be bought—no,

nor sold. . • .'
That's wher,e Santa Claus reigna.

like a jolly good king.
Mother Goose must be queen, JL

'most know.
In that wonderful land 'way up

north, near the pole,
In the Land Where the Christmas.

Things Grow.

Bear old Santa works hard on hie
farms all the year.

And the Fairies, who think work
is play,

And the Brownies, who cut up queer
capers at night,

Are kept busy and hustling all day;
On thoae iarms woolly cats and tin

soldiers are- raised. w
Things you wind up are taught

how to go.
Santa's helpers work hard raising

toys of all sorts
In the Land Where the Christmas

Things Grow.

There are houses in rows on a street
in that land

In which Lollies are growing for
girls. *

The Old Woman Who Lived In a
Shoe feeds them all.

And Dame Trot does their dresses
and curls.

All these Dollies are fed on pure saw'-
dust and think ' '

It's far better than things made of
dough.

And they play, every day, in nice
yards on a street

In the Land Where the Christmas
Things Grow.

IN THE LAND WHEHE THE CHBISTMAS
TBJMiS GBOW.

On a monstrous big farm on a hill in
that land

Wooden horses and ponies are
raised.

On another farm Old Mother Hub-
bard's toy dogs

Ghat their bones and are petted and
praised.

Simple Simon has charge of a farm
(have you guessed P)

Xmas Slippers
You can make no more practical or acceptable gift than good

Footwear. Our stock is larger than ever.
You can make your Xmas shopping easy by visiting our store

Gifts For Women
House Slippers, felt, fancy or plain

50c to $1.50

Slumber Slippers, 2 5 c and 5 0 c

Warm Felt Shoes, all Styles, $1 to $ 2

Slumber Sox, 2 5 c per pair
Satin Pumps for party wear, all colors,

$ 3 per pair

Slipper Soles for Crochet Slippers

All styles in Shoes $ 2 . 5 0 to $ 4 . 5 0

Gifts For Men
Slumber Slippers, 2 5 c and 5 0 c

House Slippers, tan or black, 5 0 c to $2
Gun Metal Pumps for dancing, $4 *

All latest styles in High Grade Footwear

Gifts For Children
High Cut Shoes, gun metal or patent
Rubber Boots, regular and high top

Leggins
House Slippers in colored felt

Don't fail to see our window display for practical Xmas gifts
If you don't know the size don't worry, for presents

that you buy here can be changed after Xmas

Stranahan & Love
116 Oneida Street, Fultot), N. Y.

Where the Jumping Jacks frisk in
a rowk

Between Jaeks-in-the-box, which
grow last and look bright,

In the Land Where the Christmas
Things Grow.

In this wonder;nl Land, which is
reaenetl just in droams

Or by crossing the Make Believe
Sea,

Young Jack Homer has charge of a
farm full of sweets,

Where big sugar plums hang from
each tree.

Candy canes and striped sticks grow
in fields very near,

Wiiile a River of Taffy must Aow
Round a Choe'late Drop Farm that is

largest of all,
In the Land Where t j e Christmas

Things Grow.
When these things all get ripefc 'way

up north, they are pickedJ

And now who does all that, do you
think?

Wynken, Blynken and .Noel, Tiny
Tim and Boy Blue—

They -tie bundles up quick as a
wink.

And the Night Before Christmaa
dear Santa starts out

With his crops over roads whita
with snow,

And the Man In the Moon keeps
things straight while he's gone

In the Land Where the Christmas
Things Grow.

CONSCIENCE ACCUSES HER.

As Result Woman Deeds to Govern-
' merit Farm Obtained by Fraud.

For the first time In history a farm
has been deeded back to the govern-
ment after it became known tbe land
had been improperly filed on.

As n result the funds in tbe United
States treasury bave been increased
$-"..000. for Mrs. Mary Mitchell, a Ne-
braska woman, turned over property
valued at that amount.

Mrs. Mitl'hell got from the govern-
ment 100 acres of pood Nebraska farm
land by a method which has since-heen
found irregular. Her conscience both-
ered, ber and finally she wrote a Jetter
denouncing herself. The letter came
to tbe office of M. D. McEniry, chief
of tbe field division of the general land
office. She frankly said she bad proved
up on 160 acres of land a year ago.

She confessed she had made state-
ments not justified as to subjects nec-
essary to mate final proof on tbe claim,
tut now that the land is deeded to the
federal government she says she has
peace of mind.

I

Home-Made CandyPure
WHERE ?

POMPHRETS, of
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The Bringing, in of the
YULE L.OG

Is Necessarily a Thing of the Past

The GAS LOG Must Take Its Place
VI

m •- u

I 1
And it is possible that none of us really regret it. It had ROMANCE and GOOD CHEER

but surely with accompanying DIRT and INCONVENIENCE.

Surely, on the whole, we wouki choose our present conditions, with the whole house evenly warmed by the COKE FIRE
in the FURNACE, the GAS LOG to add its beautiful cheering glow and soft and brilliant gas light all about us—all ready at
the pull ol a chain or the turn of a key. We believe we prefer this to the scorching heat of the yule log on one side, and the
chill on the other, with only the flickering light of the fire as it flares, then fades away.

To all those of our friends and patrons Who have helped
us to a fairly prosperous year, especially those who by
suggestion and a kindly criticism have helped us to ren-
der BETTER SERVICE, we most heartily wish "A
MERRY CHRISTMAS."

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

By J . A. WALDRON,
I DREAMED a dream on

Christmas eve that no one,
surely, will believe. All will

I discredit it because in it I
was with Santa Claus and
witnessed many things so
queer I .hesitate to tell them

here.
Old Santa had just filled his pack

and made it ready for his back. It
holds a million things or more from
Santa's rare and endless store, and
like some basket magical, though tak-
en •/rom 'tis always full.

Though I saw Santa plainly, he
seemed not at all to notice me. He
sat in silence with a map spread out
upon his ample lap to mark his course
o'er laud and sea while waiting for
bis evening tea.

His cook—he has no wlt% you know
—came in and said she meant to go.
She said her job did not quite Buit and
he must find a substitute. Coots
everywhere just grump and gad, and
with most folks they get in bad.

Well, Santas smile quick left his
face and he ripped up a drees of lace
perhaps intended for this cook, who
gave him then a wrathful look; and

into the teapot quick some sort of
dope with movement slick.

'Twould take much more than this, I
think, to drive old Santa Claus to
drink; that is to 'Say, to rum, per-
haps, though sometimes he may like
his schnapps. Full many a cup of tea
he quaffed. The more he drank the
more he laughed. Uncanny was his
jollity, and I at first thought I should
flee.

He seized his pack, and full of joy
piled me upon it like a toy, and rush-
ing forth into the night began nia
world-embracing flight. He used a
sleigh, as we all know, but needed
neither ice or enow. We sailed away
o'er mount and plain, through many
weathers, snow and rain—through
wind and sleet and zero all"—though

I the time it seemed quite fair.
A dozen reindeer ran ahead. Their

bells were soundless as they fled, and
all the ghostly journey seemed quite
fitting in the dream I dreamed. A

continent would loom and melt into
an ocean ere I felt a moment pass,
and yet between a million Christmas
homes were seen and gifts uncounted
were bestowed from Santa's rich and
boundless load.

Though I upon the top reposed I
was in no way discomposed, for magic
wonders multiplied that night upon our
snowy ride. The greater wonders,
though, to me might have been traced
to Santa's tea, sophisticated by his
cook, and of which he so much par-
took ; for at the homes of wealth,
where boys and girls had much,
he left few toys, while poorer
children's wishes found complete ful-
fillment on his round; and to strange
humors he gave vent as here and
there we quickly went.

Some men by others well esteemed
got prison wear the while they
dreamed; and others, poor and fur-
-nished ill, of good things must have
found their fill: and many men of
lean estate awoke to find their riches
great, each one admonished that his
door should always open to the poor.

Fantastic tricks, too, Santa played
on men and women, boy and maid,
one old spinster's stocking thin I saw
him slip a manikin; in one old bach s
dingy place a woman's form of won
drous grace. 'Twas wax, of course
but 'twas a hint that ought to stir a
heart of flint. A man with millions
strangely made Old Santa left a hoe
and spade; to one I knew Ill-hap had
struck he left a parcel labeled
"Luck;" to pals of mine that For
tune bars he gave next season's mo-
tor cars. This got my goat, and I to
gee just what he purposed giving me
quite foolishly the silence broke, and
empty-handed I awokfe!—Judge.

Nautical Christmas Tale

SEASONABLE PRICES.

Now doth the Christmas shopper
I With happiness elate,

when she put th"e teapot down I saw) B u y something that WM fortv-»in
iher slip from out her gown and drop ( Marked up to ninety-eight..

A ship came in from tbe Land of Nod,
Its deck was white M enow.

It bore no tow'ring masts above,
No anchor chains below.

Its small, spring-bottomed mattress-hull
Was laden high with wealth,

Which strangely had been placed aboard
En voyage — hist I — by stealth.

Dainty Slippers of
Ribbon for Christmas

A NOTHIjIB' pretty Jgitt made of
J \ plain ribbon is pfctured in theplain

of boudoir slippers.

The skipper of this freighted craft
Was quite a careless sort

{The cargo he did not espy,
Till he hove into port. ,

And then upon the portside bow,
In raptures be did kneel.

For Santa Claus is no mere dream.
And Christmas toys are REAL!

—GENE MORQAN.

xnade in all sizes and colors and are
appropriate for all the feminine mem-
bers of the family from grandma down
to the baby. Ribbon about two and
one-half inches wide is needed to make
them. It is sewed to insolee of leather
with eiderdown on one side (or quilted
satin). These soles are bought ready
made and cost very little.

In sewing the ribbon to the soles it
is fulled slightly across the toe and
joined in a felled seam in the back.
Above the heel it is gathered on an
elastic cord to hold the slipper in
place. A little fullness is gathered in
at the toe where three Bmall rosettes
provide a finishing touch.

Bessie's Plea.
"Say^mamma, please don't mak*

any fire in my bedroom grate," begged
little Bessie.

"Why, you'll freeze."
"I don't mind being cold, just so

long as Santa will be able to get
down, the chimney all right."

The Largest Assortment and
the Best Grades in

CUTTERS,
SLEIGHS

and BOBS
SUITABLE FOR EITHER

Pleasure Driving
Light or Heavy Work

Remember, we have them in every style that is made.
They are the very* latest creations. We invite

your inspection. Let us quote you prices.
There is no more suitable Christmas

gift than an up-to-date Cut-
ter to be had at the

right price of <»

GARRETT BROS.
120 CAYUGA ST., FULTON I

1
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The Gft That
ipped tl
Scales

Tipped the

By LILLIAN DUCEY

(Copyright by McClure Syndicate)

gS long as Calista's money
held out she went gayly
about her Christmas shop-
ping- When she "found
that her tiny purse was
empty, she stopped buy-
ing—wherein she showed
greater wisdom than many
grown-ups—and with a
^oul replete -with satisfac-
tion she left the store.

"I've got pretty much
most everything, I guess,"
she said to herself, hug-
ging her bundles close as
she tripped along the coun-
try streets. "But I'll know
for sure when I get home."

And when she reached
home the very first thing
she did was to array the
gorgeous gifts upon the
white spread of her lit-
tle bed. Christmas was
two days away. There-
fore it was imperative
that she begin that very
moment to put them in
order. Then like an em-
bodied cyclone she burst

into her elder sister's room, intent
opon tissue paper and seals and all the
other necessities for making beautiful

•-Christmas bundles.
• What Calista saw there made her
I freeze in her tracks, as if the high
wind of Destiny, which had borne her
thus far, had suddenly become a dead
calm. Margaret, her beautiful, lovely
Margaret was standing with tightened
I lips that twitched and quivered. In
] her hand, which hastily dropped to
I her side, but not before Calista had
seen, was clutched a photograph. And
the whispered words on her lips re-
peated themselves over and over in
Calista's mind, while amazement held

|her dumb. "It grows worse, the ache
I—worse as the days go by." Not until
j Calista had interpreted the meaning
of those words did she find her voice;
'then she said blandly:
' "I came fow— I'm wrapping up my
Christmas bundles." Seeing what she
wanted lying on Margaret's desk, she
went for them.

Meanwhile, a brave control touched
'the quivering lips of the elder girl. She
jwas Indeed fortunate, she thought,
jthat it was only Calista who had dis-
jcovered her momentary aberration.
;For that was what it was. How could
\U be anything else? What girl with
jany pride would allow herself to—

To, she hadn't cried! The man did
live who could make her weep

for him. —,
"You'll return what you don't need,

Calista, dear?" she said, sweetly.
"Yes," answered Calista briefly, and
ent.
And then, just to prove to herself

jthat she had regained her sanity., Mar- |
jgaret Wesley looked again at that pic- ;
•ture in her hand—looked, and felt a j
|quick contraction of the throat, a sud-
Iden piercing sftng upon her eyeballs.
And down, upon the picture dropped a
tear.
* Calista, on the other side of the door,
was saying to herself:

"She was going to cry. . Her eyes
i"were teary. It was Jasper's picture
iiihe was trying to hide." And then,
jehildlike, in spite'of her surprise the
.gathering forces of her sympathy were
(completely overwhelmed to the de-
jmands -of Christmas. And why not?;
[After all, Callsta's mind was too youth-!
tal to be deeply concerned about;

iver's quarrels and broken engage-.
Fjments and such things. And Bhe had
| [made such marvelous purchases.

Indeed as they lay spread out on the
'bed it did seem as if only a genius or

little girl could have reached such
(decisions. There was a really lovely

of handkerchiefs, embellished
thff"Jtfnfeest of pink paper, for
ar • THat gift had put a tremen-
hole in her pocketbook. And a

r of suspendesqgfor daddyT~ These
ro presents wereithe first purchased,
id while Calista still held the leash
her fancy. Afterward, let the sad,

had not been apportioned was a tiny
set of dishes—also from that beautiful
Ten Cent store. She looked over the
gifts. Some were already wrapped,
for all the while she sang her nimble
fingers had been busy. But her gen-
ius BOlved the problem.

"Well," she said reflectively, "she
can use them for an ornament on her
desk maybe, and I'll promise to dust
them for her. * I like little dishes.1

But having cleared that hurdle an-
other presented Itself almost Imme-
diately. On a flooding onset of mem-
ory Calista remembered that she had
fully Intended when she started out to
get something for Jasper—the brother
that was to have been, but now wasn't
to be, as she explained it to her mind.
For in Calista's . loyal little heart
burned a steady flame of liking for
the man who could treat little girli
with the consideration he had be-
stowed upon her.

This was a dilemma. And for the mo-,
ment Calista actually thought of rob-
bing her real brother Jim of the glo-
rious green tie. Jim, just two yean
older, was a "pig" to her sometimes.
But then she remembered that Jasper
never wore any but black ones on ac-
count of his red hair, as he had ex-
plained to her at one time.

It was indeed a perplexing problem
to .say the least. For had it been any
one but Jasper she might confide in
some one—her mother, or even Mar-
garet—and negotiate a loan.

"I guess he'll have to go without,1

she concluded almost sadly. And cu-
riously* a dusk of dreams crept into
her blue eyes. "Unless—unless I giv»
him something of my own." But a
mental review of her most cherished
possessions failed to reveal anything
suitable for a big grown-up man;
Then even aB she gave up the prob-
lem her despairing muBing awoke to
life with a delighted, "Oh!" As she
pondered she had been gazing directly
at the framed picture of Margaret
which stood on her little dresser.

Calista was nothing if not master-
ful in the manner In wnich she
reached ultimate decisions—and then
lived up to them. Less than a minute
after she had allotted Jasper that
forget-me-not framed face she was
also promising him a note. For
Calista really had a fellow feeling of
understanding for the man—especially
about that picture.

"Dear brother Jasper, that was to
have beent" her letter ran. "I am
sending you for a Christmas present
the picture of Margaret which you
returned when you sent back the
other presents she gave you. I know
you will like to have it again. I know
how you feel. Just most like the day
I threw the' peanuts at Kitty Mar-
shal's head when she put them In my
lap and I was mad at her. Only being
a big man and not a little girl you
can't do 'xactly what I did. Of course

r

It Was Imperative That She Begin to
Put Them In Order.

I was mad—but I did want the pea-
nuts. So after she was gone and- no-
body was looking I picked them up
again. Nobody'll know you got the
picture, 'cause I won't tell. Anyway
Margaret's got one of yours she didn't
send back. I guess 'cause she ain't
such a maddy cat aa we. It's our red
hair.

"Your faithful and loving,
"CALISTA."

"P. S.6 A merry Christmas. If you
want to send me a present send it to
Margaret instead. Without being un-

, faithful to her, I will close by just
ith be revealed at once (but then . saying her achs ^rows worser with
11^1 . i_ _^ m_j.*_ 9 1 • _ .

the days."
The gift and the letter were done up

and duly delivered the next morning,,
Amid the stress of holding prepara-
tions Calleta did not experience the
necessity of being secretive. She

I (Calista was such a little girl, how.
f jeould she be expected to prove bigger

1 and stronger than grownups?),
tone succumbed to this intoxication of

I [glittering, gleaming, glowing displayed

"For brother Jim—that nice green

iaby

Calista hummed softly to herself
tune Improvised for the occasion.:

sister Nell—that story book. I1

Bhe reads it all to me- Ana'
boy can have that rattle. tTnclaj
that nice glass pitcher." Shei

leed and added sotto voce: "I got]
f l T C

.walked up to the Hemingway's^door, a
little girl bursting with the season's
joy, and said to Jasper's mother:

I "It's—it's my Christmas present to
Jasper! No reason—is there?—why I
shouldn't give my dear Jasper one?"
And with a shy little laugh she scam-

; pered off. ^
In the beautiful Ten Cent> store.,; Aai t h a n t h e w n e B i s o f P a t 0 B p u n

nd he's going to be married, so he; round and round, having been given a
i use it." Then the song went on—j T e r y T i g o r o u a Btart by Calista.

"And Auntie Madge that box ofj Christmas morning dawned clear
§>oap" That was Irom the Ten Cent: m i w n l t e . b o u n d T h e d r t f t m g c l o u d

tore also, but then each caHe was, ^&n^s n a d ieft the heavens during the
ona up in shiny red paper, and therei n i g h t a n a settled with leathery llght-

|!were three cakes In a box. "And sis-, n e 6 s o n t h e e a r t l l | h a f l maie C a U s t a . s
|%>r Kate a string of beads. "Once more! world a beautiful amphitheater, snow-
f i e song reverted to everyday speech: | muffled to an echo, wherein sleigh

•Maybe she'll lend them to me once, b eu a t in t i ea merrlly and Joyous voices
U a whlle-'cause t gave them to her/'' j r a n g giadsomely. it was an Weal

"And slBter Margaret—" Caltata chTlBtmao Day. And perfect it proved
' aghast. The one thing that w caUsta.

... Calista was steeped in bliss Bat
not any more so than If she had re-
ceived but two or three of the many,
many gifts heaped upon her by ador-
ing relatives. And it was not until
afternoon that her maze of Joy -began
to take on coherency, and she began
if> link in her mind the gifts to their
donors. Then wit was that she remem-
bered her sister's former betrothed.

"Did you receive anything from. Jas-
per, Margaret?" she blurted out. l̂ or-
tunately they were alone, the rest of
the family having gone to Aunt
Madge's house for a little visit But
since Calista had a eold, Margaret
stayed at home with her.

Margaret, who ' had been staring
with dream-haunted eyes into vacancy,
started as if some white hot brand

That's Funny."
had touched her. But the next mo-
ment, as if remembering that this
searing must be endured, she an-
swered sweetly:

"No, dear."
"That's funny." Calista had noted

the start and now was taking shy
stock of her. "I didn't either. And I
thought he'd give one of us a Christ-
mas present."

Margaret added nothing to prolong
this conversation, and apparently
Calista was too intent upon going her
own way in thought to continue it
perforce, for Bilence fell between
them.

And it was into this silence that
the telephone tore vehemently.

"Let me! Let me!" shouted Calista.
And before Margaret could utter a
word of protest she had the receiver.
Then assuming an important air of
grown-upaess she attended to the af-
fair In hand.

"Hello! Yes, this is 4237 J . Yes,
this is Calista. Oh!~^Did you like it?
Did you? I—yes. I thought frou
would!—"

Por a moment she slipped-gier very
proper telephone manner and became
the eager little girl. The next she
was back* again doubly dignified of
tone. ̂

"I suppose you didn t̂ give any
Christmas presents this Nfcar. Mar-
garet says you didn't give^er .any—I
asked her—and you didn't send me
anyt-hk'g—"

"Calista!" It was Margaret's voice,
quivering, questioning. "Who!"

Calista was intent on the phone.
"Yes," she was saying, 'you saw
them going to Auntie Madge's Yes.
all but Margaret and me. Yes, ot
court* she'll talk to you—when I get
through. Now! You cant wait to
hear her voice! I must say Jasper
Hemingway ,that you're very rude
and impolite. I wanted to tell you
about all the Christmas presents I
got. Yes, I will be mad. I am. But
I'll tell her."

Meanwhile a white face waited at
Calista's side. From it great tear
wash^fl eyes stared incredulously.

"Here—" Calista was oblivious to
the insistent tide of human emotion
surging about her, as she held the
receiver toward Margaret. "He says
to tell you he was in the wrong and
he's ready to go down on his knees
to ask you to forgive him. And he
says to emphasize the 'down on your

Margaret put out a hand. It was a
•wild yearning gesture with w£)ch she
bent to' hear that voice. And Calista,
going into the next room, noted the
sudden light that flew to her face.
Incredibly transformed she was from
the dream-haunted girl of a few mo-
ments ago. Ajid without really un-
derstanding how she, a little girl, had
made a hot-tempered man ashamed
of himself, Calista yet knew that she

"ihad tipped the scales of chance.
"I did it," she whispered to herself.

'My Christmas present made him glad
again."

Hard Times Sure**
Brown—You mustn't feel disappoint

ed this Christmas, Johnnie. These
are terrible times we're having.

Little Johnnie—They must be pret-
ty hard, dad, when Santa Claus takes
the trouble to drag my old cart out
of the lumber-room and give it a
new coat of paint.

Cause for Sorrow.
Photographer (taking family group)

—Now, then, Mr. HousefulJ, the ex-
pressions are all right but yours. Try
to look happy; remember that Christ-
mas is coming.

Mr. Houseful! (despondently)—
Hang it, man, that"* just what I am
thinking about.

EUREKA! We Have Found It!
The Holiday El Dorado!

Seek No Farther-It's Here!

MORGAN'S
Jewelry

Store
And Edison Disc Phonograph Agency

Quirk Theatre Block, First Street, Fulton

This popular Jewelry Store is ready for the holiday trade and the
proprietor has distanced all former efforts to present to discerning buyers the
largest and finest assortment of articles suitable for the proper expression of
friendship during the holiday season, so near at hand.

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS
Make it a rule to shop early, thus avoiding the

crowds and get the benefit of better selections. Shop
in the forenoon, when possible.

Don't forget that we stand behind every represen-
tation made in regard to our goods.

Compare the quality, as well as the price of our
goods, with others before you decide on your pur-
chases and you will see we can save you money.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT—Toilet Sets, Watches,
Signet Rings, Diamond Pins, Ear Rings, Bracelets,
Hat, Beauty and Bar Pins, Brooches, Cut Glass, Sil-
ver Spoons, Carving Sets, Steak Sets, Neck Chains,
Pendants, Mesh Bags, Rosaries, Belt Pins, Haviland
China, Umbrellas, Fancy Clocks and Desk Sets.

GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT—Safety Razors,
Tie Clasps, SmokiDg Sets, Watch Fobs, Fountain
Pens, Studs, Signet Rings, Cuff Links, Cigar Light-
ers, Watch Charms Watch Chains, Watch Safes,
Stone Rings, Scarf Pins, Emblem Pins for all organ-
izations, Umbrellas, Shaving Sets, etc.

EDISON'S
Diamond Disc
Phonograph

The greatest of all musical instruments now on the market. It
is the greatest invention of the Wizard Edison. It uses the Dia-
mond Disc, and there are no needle? to change. The reproduction
of tones has a softness that no other instrument possesses and the
records are absolutely indestructible. .

FREE CONCERTS EVERY DAY FROM 10 A. M. TO 12 M.
AND PROM 2 TO 5 P. M. COME AND HEAR TJ3E LATEST
SELECTIONS.

W.C.MORGAN
QUIRK THEATRE BLOCK, FIRST STREET

'•V B
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MRS. F. K. JONES'

Pre-Holiday
Sale of Fine Millinery

AT OUR STORE IN THE NEW JONES BLOCK, AT 210

CAYUGA STREET, FULTON, COMMENCING THURS-

DAY, DEC. 3d, AND CONTINUING TWO WEEKS.

Overloaded With New Styles
We are overloaded with new goods and propose to have a be-

fore Holiday Clearance Sale of everything in the store. Nothing

will be reserved. First come, first served. Make selections early.

LATEST STYLES IN
MILLINERY

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets for women, misses
*nd children.

Novelties in. Gold, Silver and Leather.

Ostrich and Willow plumes. . ,

Endless assortment of Ribbons.

No goods will be carried over until next season. Everything
must go at some price. Call and make a selection and we will
name a price that will surprise you. Remember, this is the Reliable
Millinery Store of Fulton. Do your Millinery shopping early.

MRS. F. K. JONES
West Store, New Jones Block

210 Cayuga Street FULTON, N. Y.

RELIGIOUS FEELSNG IN

THE celebratiou of the feativalfln
Ireland dues cot differ to £ny
great extent. pet-Imps, from its

method of observance In otber coun-
tries. The deeply religious seiitimeat
Of the country makes the religious ob-
servance of the festival Its dominant
feature.

The humblest bubltation wears an
air of cheerfulness when decorated
"with holly and ivy, from which tue
ted berries which grow ou the holly
peep out in great profusion. •

In the Catholic churches in the larger
Cities and iu many of, the smaller
places as well mnsses are celebrated
hourly from niitliiisht on Christinas
eve, thousands flocking Qrst to the mid-
night mass and later to those that fol-
low. Even In the peual days, when.it
meant death for a clergyman to per-
form the holy sacrifice or for those
"who assisted at it to be caught in at-
tendance, the midnight mass was nev-
er abandoned.

•When the churches were destroyed
by Cromwell and Elizabeth the priest
took refuge beneath some protecting
rock, and with scouts among the flock
thrown out to guard agrafnst surprise
by the soldiery the miss was offei
up as it bad been in the earlier d;
of Ireland's religious glory.

Today, happily, tbere Is no such
ban on the religious faith of the people,
and tbe throngs who then Rocked to
the glen or the mountain side' to assist
In the holy sacrifice can attend their re-
llgloua services in comfortable churches
everywhere throughout the land.

On Christmas morning, especially In
the rural portions of Ireland, tbe peo-
ple flock to the morning masses, often
traveling eight and ten miles from
their homes in the remote bills and
valleys of theiri( ..respective parishes.
The goose hangs high In Ireland on
Christmas day, and,, no family la too
poor not ro provide the delicious blrd^

On Christmas night the waxed bfcsa-
ed candle Is lighted in honor of Christ's
nativity, and music and good cheer "of
every bind are enjoyed.eve.rywbere.

The day following Christmas, St
Stephen's day, is also regarded as prac-
tically a holiday. J-t Is mostly availed
of by the young people, especially the
boys, for fun and frolic of every de-
scription. Athletic sports, football
matches, hurling and other enjoyments
are general

mm
5GEND

I like that old sweet legend
Not found in Holy Writ

And wish that John or Matthew
Had made Bible out of it.

But, though it is not a gospel.
There is no law to hold

The heart from growing better
That hears the story told:

Mow the little Jewish children
Upon a summer day

Went down across the meadows
With the Child Christ to play

And in the gold green valley
Where low the reed grass lay

They made them mock mud spa
Out of the meadow clay.

So, when these all were fashioned
And ranged in flocks about,

"Now," said the little Jesus ,
"WeMI let the birds fly out."

Then all the happy children
Did call and coax and cry

Each to his own mud sparrow,
"Fly, as I bid you—fly!"

But earthen were the sparrows,
And earth they did remain,

Though loud the Jewish children
Cried out and cried again.

Except the one bird only
Trjgjittle Lord Christ made.

The earth that owned him master,
His earth heard and obeyed.

Softly he leaned and whispered,
"Fly up to heaven, flyl"

And swift his little sparrow
Went soaring to the sky.

And silent all the children
Stood awestruck looking on

Till deep into the heavens
The bird of earth had gone.

I like to think for playmate
We have the Lord Christ «till

And that stilt above our weakness
He works his mighty will;

That alt our little playthings
Of earthen hopes and joys

Shall be by his commandment
Changed into heavenly joy*.

Our souls are like the sparrows
Imprisoned in the c l a y -

Bless him who came to give them
wings

Upon a Christmas day.

Most Liberal Christmas Givers.
The big private banking houses of

Wall street are the most liberal re-
warders at Christmas, just as they are
the heaviest salary payers throughout
the year. The greatest house in the
street has been known to give 100 per
cent bonus to all employees at New
Year's—that is, double pay for the en
tire year. In that firm New Year's If
the greater day. Nobody has ever ex
plained exactly why It is preferred to
Christmas. Often the house gives 40
psr cent. But like other private bank
Ing Brms, it never lets it get out what
bouuB it will pay for fear* that the
size of the gift will be taken by the
world to indicate the state of pros-
perity of the firm's preceding year.
Every year the amount of the bonus

.naturally does leak out after-war1

through the people who get pieces1

it and who lunch with benefited on
from other banking bouses. So It Is
that almost everything In Wall stree
leaks out through tbe amiable weak
nesses of luncheon gossip.

See the steaming slelghbella
Smoking on the plate!

See the luscious icicles
Blazing In the gratel.

Oh, the Joys of Christmas,
Driving off dull care!

Bear the mince pies rlnginff
Op the trosty airl

Hear the turkeys chiming
, On the distant lea!
ChrlBtmas is the season

sat of jail Cor met

The "Little People's" Christmas.
Long ago, in Merry England, ttai

popular belief was that the "little peo-
ple" of the forest come at Yule time
to join tn tbe Christmas festivities
with mortals. Now, it is well known
that tbe "little people" (Jo not like to
be seen and will not venture where
there Is any possibility of prying hu-
man eyes finding tbem. So, in ordei
to please their sprightly little guests,
rich and poor provide the tiny friends
with hiding places of thick, green
wreaths and festoons, where they can
look on tbe revelries unseen. "

if?

At Christmas Time
Everyone is telling you how much your friends would appreciate gifts

purchased at their store

T H A T M A Y B E T R U E

But we are absolutely certain that you can't
go wrong in giving SLIPPERS or SHOES for
Men, Women and Children.

Watch Our Window
Ask us to show you our goods; no trouble, as
all Holiday Goods are prominently displayed,
and we wish you all

A Merry Christmas

C. A. BECKWITH
39 FIRST STREET, FULTON

#'-

I

Cold
Weather

Is With Us Again
and We Must Have

COAL or WOOD
OR BOTH

Our Yard is Well Stocked and is Convenient
for Loading

GIVE US YOUR ORDERS EARLY

We Have a Full Line of

Brick, Tile, Cement, Etc.
ANTHRACITE COAL

in All Sizes for the House or Shop

DRY WOOD
All Ready for Your Order

TELEPHONE 67

THOMAS H. MARVIN
Our Yards are Convenient and Handy

EAST BROADWAY and FIRST STREET . FULTON, NEW YORK
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ORRINE
FOR DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has ORRINE
been in ' restoring the victims of the
' ' Drink Habit ' ' into sober and useful
citizens, and so strong is our confidence

i t r curative powers, that we want to
emphasize tbe fact that OKRINE is sold
under this positive guarantee. If, after

trial, "you get no benefit, your money
will be refunded. ORRINE eosta only
$1.00 per box. Ask for Free Booklet.

H. C- Giesler. Fulton., N. Y.

FINDING THE, SPOT.

**Ik- ;1

, ^ >

ticular. Ob. 1 wanted a place in her
I heart, and I knocked loud and long, bat
! tbe door did not open so much as a
crack for me to enter. She looked into
my eyes, and snid: '1 wonder what Mrs.
©votKC^paid for that bap she pave me
last year. It looked like a cheap thing,
and I $3|tn not speed much money on
her.' &.nd again, 'It is awful to just
have to make gifts to people you do
not care a thing about-'

"No one loves me, and 1 cannot live
without love, and so I shall die," sob-
bed Christmas Spirit to the Fir Tree.
"Christmas has come to be just a big
exchange desk, where people give to
those whom they know will give to'
them and grumble in tbe giving."
—-"Come closer." whispered the Fir
Tree. "I have something to tell yon.

"A woman came to tile heart o£ the
wood yesterday," said the Fir Tree,
"and with her tbere was another wo-
man.

"Now, keep as quiet, pussy.k you can be, because
If we make just a bit of noisele won't see Santa Clans."

THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT;
A CHRISTMAS FANCY

there was no answer. The forlorn
|re sat down on a fallen log at the
i of the Fir Tree, but still there was

DRIVEN from the heart of the
people, Christmas Spirit left
the great shops, fled from the
market places and from every

habitat of tnan until he came to the
quiet little sunlit path that runs
through the deep wood.

When he wa.s yet afar off the most
perfect Fir Tree in all the forest called
gayly to the Great Oak at her side,
"Christmas is coming!"

"Yes." answered the big oak, "but
tbere is something wrong. See how
be halts at tbe end of the path. stoop-
Ing as if the load of the world's sor-
I-ow lay upon his shoulders. See bow
he comes now, with all the gladness
gone from his step.''

It was quite true. Christmas Spirit
«ame toward the most perfect Fir Tree
Sn the wood with lagging step, looking
away through the forest with sad and
troubled eyes.

"Why, what is the matter, Christ-
mas?" called the Fir Tree.

„ me about it all, Christmas," in-
the Fir Tree in a voice vibrant

isympathy.
>ave been over the wide world. 1
knocked at the door of every

hediand no one has opened to me.- I
amigotten, and there is DO one who
lovelne," be said.

•y heart?" questioned the
Treekrredulously.

it many, many hearts, and
.11 alike." he compromised,

c been in the home of men and
stood Iclose to them that 1 could la;~
a fingeLn their naked hearts, but the;

, did no4arKat my touch. They looked
me squUiy in the eye, and these are
"the thii they said to some woman in
their hoLs: 'Don't break me.' *I shall
\e monk paying the bills you are
maklng-i'Christmas is a nuisance.'
'Confoun^this custom of giving pres-
ents ~~j -=j.

tbe things they said while
into my eyes, and all the
lands lay frozen against

"These
they look!
white
their heai

•'I went
in mauy,
through mt
beautiful li

" 'We must find the most perfect tree
in all the forest, for none other will
do,' said the first woman.

" 'Yes.' said the second wonian, for
the child has no one to bring Christ-
mas Spirit to her, no relatives, no
friends, no tine to care.'

"They tiiiked on and on until the
story of tin* little crippled child for
whom Tiii\v were preparing a joyous
Chnj-tmjis c;itne out. She was nothing

*in, but she was alone and not like
children. I
pjtrtv of men were walking '

î h the wood last Sunday," went
on HIP Fir Tree, for Christmas Spirit
bad stopped sobbing now and was lls-
:euing latently.

"Otie of these men was telling the
others about his aged father, who
worked his fingers almost to the bone
in years gone by to give his boy an
education. Now he is very feeble, al-
most down the western slope, and his
son—who will always be just a little
boy to the old man—is going back to
the iittle country village to spend a
portion of the holidays with him and
lift the veil of loneliness from his souL
He has planned some wonderful sur-
prises for the lonely old man away
back there in the country." ended the
Fir Tree.

"Oh, has he!" exclaimed Christmas,
no longer a forlorn little figure, but a
happy, happy spirit

"1 am going away nest week to be
flecked for the little crippled child,"
Ja-uphed the Fir Tree when Christmas^
Spirit stopped mid his triad dance of
joy. "And I am going across the whole
world, and I sball knock so earnestly
at the heart of every human being that
no one can fail to open wide the inner
doors to Christnjao Spirit" called the
little figure of Christmas Joy as lie
danced away toward tlie edge of the
wood and the ciiitjK and IOIVDS beyond
-Julia Cbiimlier Miinz in Buffalo Ex
press.

There must be a. spotted carpet or
'wall p»per in tbe room where this
mystifyius Christmas game is played.

For this {.'nine one must have H con
fetlera te with whom to a gree a bout
tbe si«jn that shall lie uyed in the 1:11
One tiilies ;i <i;ine to point, out tbe spots,
anil then thr confederate goes out of
the rouin. .Vs soon aa a spot is-ag
upun the coiifi'iiemte is ciillwl Imck.
Then the 'nu.> with the cane points to a
spot null says, "Was Tbis the one?"
•'No. riiis?" -Xo." "Possibly

•tins?" " N o " While you are nsUtutf
these i|UHSTi"ns you keep youi1 hand

niiwl tin- ln-ul of tho cane. When
ii point ii; tlie spot chosen you ex-

tend one- tinker down the cane. The
i-unftnler:Uf sues this and ut once says.
-Yes; thin is it."

After iniHi'iUiMg hy pointing two or
threy linn's yon <-,\n try another way.
Make, ah afiree.ment with your ronfed-
rnitt' thai :iTier throe trials with the
linger you will say when you point ut
tbe rijilit spot. "Is it this?" but when

on do nni point at the spot chosen
ay so me oilier word before such as
J>o yon tliink it is tills—well. U 11 thU
nt.1 is it this?" By changing it every

ihree or I >ur times no one who does
lot know i In- pime will catch you.

MnUinir up nonsense rimes is u game
that should not be Forgotten by tile
Christinas hostess. It may be played
In this way One member of the pnr-
L,> writes a !ine of KO many syllables
jit the top of a half sheet of note paper,
folds it over so that it is not visible
and humls it on to the nest player, tell-
ins bim the last word of the line, and
then he has to write a line of a similar
length nv.il make it rime, and so on
until the paper has passed round the
room,, when it may be opened and read
oot loud.

FOROLCTAND

YOU
are going to bes|$ Santa Claus too. You will give presents this
Christmas—of $furse. Now is the time and this is The Opportunity
for economical, satisfactory Christinas buying that nobody CAN
AFFORD TO MISS. Come to us, fo | ,

BEAUTIFUIIIRESENTS
and you will be-BOTH please d and' satisfied. Onr NEW LINE IS
KRIGHT, CLEAN and FRESH, and contains the very LATEST IN
ORIGINAL ATO NOVEL ATTRACTIONS.

Our New Holiday Stock
Offers in great variety really desirable and useful presents for peo-
ple of all ages and is a most popular stock in every respect because
of its choice selections, trustworthy values and fair prices. If you
are asking where you can buy the BEST and CHEAPEST j^iis sea-
son you will get your answer by looking through our large and su-
perior line of attractions and compare qualities a n d prices w i t h
others.

CHRISTMAS SNOWBALLS.

j stood beside the women
jy homes, and they looked

though I was not. One
I think of now in par-

A Cnnsti Wish.

T i l l t . i t h e

S h a l l h e V;<

of them
•J birth
• earth

Snowbulls are prepared by winding
little toys or favors in strips of cotton
batting so that the balls may be per-
fectly round. They are then wrapped
in white- tissue paper, which is gloed
on.

Over the outside of the snowball a
thin coating of mucilage is applied
•with frost powder sifted on; Tbia
makes the ball look as if it were really
made of snow. There should be as
many snowballs as there are guests
at the party.

Two baskets—just ordinary market
baskets may be used if the bandies are
wound with ribbon and tied with a
big red bow at the top—are provided
to hold the snowballs and are placed
in two chairs at one end of the room.
The snowballs are then dropped on the
carpet in a line stretching from tbe
baskets to the end of the room, an
equal number In each line and ~ ~
equal distance apart.

A dhild stands by each chair an
at a given signal runs for the fartbes
snowballs, bringing them back an
dropping them in the basket. All th
snowballs are collected, in this way
and the child who firsj, fills bis baske.
wins tLe game. No snowball must be
broken. If one ia torn it counts aa "
foul In the game.

The children may be divided for thi
game into two""divisions, and the sid.
which has the most successful players
after all have hud a chance to play
counts as tbe winning side.

At the end of tbe game the snow-
balls are distributed and the children
open them, discovering the treasures
wrapped up inside.

"A

We hand over to the memb&s of our Christmas Club a check for the amount they have

deposited during the year, nus interest.

This year (1914) we Ire distributing over TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Think of it! \ ^ .
Are you one of the lucky number?" If not, why not?
The easiest way in the [world to save money.

The^Citizens Nationa
- U L T O N , N. Y.

Open Saturday evening frorn 7 to 9 4% Interest on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent in Our New Burglar, and Fire-Proof Vault

1915 Oiub Opens Dec, 28th

The Right Gifts for Everybody
We have provided for all requirements and the variety we show

in innumerable articles of varying price makes the selection of ap-
propriate gifts easy and you can count on getting EXACTLY the
right thing.

Be sure and do not fail to visit our BARGAIN BASEMENT,
where is located our fine line of CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, TIN-
WARE AND GRANITEWARE.

Also, you are assured that our prices are the lowest in the city

for the quality of goods we offer.

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, LADIES' FURS, MUFFS, SWEAT-
ERS, AND CHILDREN'S AND WOMEN'S COATS, M E N ' S

SHOES, BLANKETS, SILVERWARE—ALL OF WHICH MAKE

GOOD AND SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

You will find a full line of useful and ornamental presents for old

and young.
"JUST WHAT YOU WANT" IS OUR WELCOME TO
CHRISTMAS BUYERS-COME AND BE PLEASED

S. Waldhorn
"THE FAIR STORE"

18 South First StreeWWaldhorn Block Fulton, N. Y.

Christmas Seal I
Of 1914

* • • • • « > • • » »»

T
HB executive committee ot the

American- Red Cross approved
the design for the 1914 Bed
Cross Christinas seal, to lx>

sold throughout the United States dur-
ing this year's holiday season to help
In the wai" on tuberculosis.

A different design for this stnmp t-«
adopted every year. The 1914 « •
is brightly colored, with red and green
nredomlnatiriK. It Is taken up a '™"'
entirely by the ruddy face «f San JI
Claus The background, in vi"io
green, represents part of a Cnris"na»
tree. At the upper corners nre reo
crosses. At the bottom on an uurollen
scroll ere tbe greeting "Merry C.hrt»t-
mas" and "Happy New Veor.' The
legends "American Ked Cross" and
"1914" appear. ,

Instead of aa oblong desicu. as user
during the 191S Christmas season, the
iyl4,stanip is square.

The Red Cross anti-tuberculosis
Christmas seal tiret was used ov the

. American Red Cross as a ntPftonnl bod.?
| in 1908." 8iMe toen over $1,800,000 has

beeu raised rtiruu l̂i U'e ^ale of these
stamps at (Jliristuins time in the cru-
sade HRjiinst tuhercnlosis. L*ist Christ-
mas over 40,000,000 of tli*» stamps werp
sold in the United States. The Red
Cross Christmas seat was flrst used by
the Delaware rbupter of U>e Red Cross
In 1907 at tbe instruct; of the secretary
of tbat chapter. Miss Emily P. Btssell,
and the national organization took it
up the following year.

CARD MATCHING.

Cut in halves a dozen Christmas cards
(this number is for twenty-four play-
ers). Mis the halved thoroughly in a
basket and let each player take one.
Until a signal bell rings every one re-
tains bis seat, simply holding bis half
card in readiness. When the bell is
sounded, however, each player Jumps
up and runs about looking for the boy
or girl who holds the half matching
the one in hand.

The two players first to mate h
I t̂ &lves correctly and bring the card so
^completed to tbe older person In
charge of the frolic win a prize. Tbe
scampering and excitement which fol-
low tbe signal bell are more easily lm-
vgfned than described ia this jolly
Christmas game.

!
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This Is the Time
of Year When
the PochetbooK
Talks Loudest!

If you want it to talk real loud and in
your favor come and see "me before you
select your holiday gifts. I am better
prepared than ever, have a'larger stock
of the best goods and the prices wjll
please you. My never-changing rule is
to give honest goods and a square deal.

Watches, Chains, Fobs,
Rings, Bracelets and

Pins of AU Kinds

Novelties in
Cut Glass...

Real Diamonds at Living Prices

Make selections early and • have goods
held for future delivery. Don't forget
we can supply you with everything
found in a First-Class Jewelry Store.

Goods engraved for our patrons.

J. F. BROWN
7 South First Street, Fulton

Jack florner Pies
Popular Feature of

Christmas Parties

ELABORATELY trimmed Jack
Homer pies, within which are
concealed small gifts and fa-
vors, are conspicuous at hoU-

iay parties. One design is in the-shape
•f a huge Christmas bell. It is of gold
paper, with clusters of hoilj" tied in
place with scarlet gauze ribbon, and
is to be suspended by ribbon from a
thandeller. Inside the white tissue pa-
per lining are concealed two dozen fa-
vors, each one connected with a long
streamer of scarlet gauze ribbon with
ft little gilt bell at the end.

The same design is carried out in an
immense bell covered with frosted sli-
ver paper and decorated with sprays
of mistletoe tied with green and scar-
let tulle. The mistletoe harmonizes
with the frostiness of the silver paper,
and the tulle is even lighter and pret-.
tier than the gauze ribbon. The indi-
vidual bells are of silver to match.

A big plum pudding Homer pie, made
of just the right shade of brown crape
paper and. with many little depressions
snowing simulated bits of fruit made
of black glazed paper, is another de-
sfgn. Each simulated plum is the start-
ing place for a ribbon attached to a
gift, so that each guest is literally ask-
ed to "pull out a plum" from the con-
tents of the big dish* The.4isb is sur-
rounded with a circle of holly tied with
a full bow of scarlet tulle.

Another Htffner pie, designed to bang
from a central chandelier, is in the

form of a fashionable muff, with many
frillings of white crape paper and an
elaborately arranged lining of white
tissue, inside of which are the gifts.
The muff represents white fur and is
made of short fringes of paper. On
each side is fastened a spray of mistle-
toe attached to the end of each red
ribbon hanging from the inside of the
muff.

Where the Jack Homer pie is to be
used as a centerpiece on a table a small
natural Christmas tree makes a pretty
decoration. The gifts can be arranged
in a pan or dish, giving space in the
center for a firm base for the tree.

An ornamental flowerpot or jardi-
niere can be fashioned in thia way,
covering the outside with closely laid
rows of twisted paper rope and scatter-
ing artificial moss around the base of
the Christmas tree. Under this start
the ribbons, connecting each gift to a
miniature tree, which serves as a favor
for each person.

Tiny wisps ofr evergreen, kept up-
right by a spool, make pretty table
decorations at each plate. The spools'
can be painted red or green or can be
covered with tinsel paper.

A Christmas Vision.
At Christmas, when the pealing- bellfl

Ring: back our hearts to Bethlehem,
Whence the fair flower of Jesse'a stem

Eternally our love compels;

Borne on the peal my fancy goes,
Far from the Thames and noisy Strand,
To Christmas in "that distant land

Where a more ancfent river flows.

And there the desert's changeless calm
Is troubled. Gods and goddesses,
A]] Egypt's monstrous deities.

Gather in fear by well and palm.

The cry is heard; "O Egypt, hark!
We grods must die. Another comes."
Again the unrelenting drums

Shatter the horror of the dark.
Afar, where some oasis, spiced

With palm and lotus, charms the Nile,
The sphiij?. with her mysterious smile,

Sees Mary "kids the sleeping- Christ.
—R. Ellis Roberts.

s Christmas

JVever has there been a time when the
Christmas e-vent stood under eo fmpressfve
Muminatfon as ft does fn tbfe year's Cbrfet-
mastfde. Che bfrth of yeeus is tbfe ygar a
larger fact for the thought and Iffe of the
•world than fn any year tfll now. Che phe-
nomenon of the Iffe of "Jesii6 and bfs power
fn the world forms the summit question fn the
tbinhfng of our times. Chough there are some
mournful defections from the divine truth
of the manger eTent, the aggregate state of
Christendom exhibits the ever enduring
power of the grace that then and there came to
eeeh and save the lost. No period has ever
seen such wide circulation and study of the
Roly Scriptures as the present, although re-
cent events have demonstrated the etill exist-
ing need of closer adherence to the divine
principle of "peace on earth, good will to
men." Che evangel of a Saviour come thrills
more hearts this Christmas than fn any other
year of this dispensation.

SLNickimtheCito
B B GEORGE JAY SMITH

jWAS tbs night before Chrlst-i
mas, and through th«
apartment' j

The rooms were so still youj
; could hear how your heart]

went;
The janitor banked all the

flres ere he slept. •
And the heaters no mop

hissed and hammered am
wept.

The^ stockings were hung by the steam-
pipes with care,

In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be
there.

And In their small bed, to a p»om elgh
by ten.

The children dreamed Christmas ha
dawned once again.

And now on the roof from his air-sleigh
alighted

Dear jolly St. Nick, who no good chll
e'er slighted.
turned off the sparker and Blowe
down the motors

His reindeers heU sold for a new auto-
floater—

And then looked around for a chimney to
enter,

And seeing but one let himself down th
center.

'Twaa a pretty tfght fit for a Baint of hie
size.

And the soot made him smutty and got
In his eyes;

But when uaed to flying one won't mind
a flue,

1 So he kept on a sliding that long chimney
I through,
Then he paused, (or the dolls in his pack

shrieked "You'll burn us!11

Alas! he's arrived at the steam-heating
furnace! *

ID fright all the Teddy-bears squeaked
out In chorus,

'A too warm reception! What fate is be-
fore us?"

jThe,toy cars and engines ali rattled and
bumped,

:The stuffed cows and lambs mooed and
> bleated and Jumped.
"A pretty scrape, this!" said St. Nick

"but before
Giving up let me see ff I can't force the

door!"
Happy thought, for the door opened out

ward with ease,
And he wriggled right through, as neat

as you please!
Then he rushed up the steps to the hall-

ways above
And stopped at each door where lived

children to love.
And selecting their gifts, whether usefu

or handsome

He hurled them with skill right in
through the' transom

And what is moat strange—all untruths I
think shocking—

A lot of them landed in each small one's
stocking!

-t length to the flats next the roof ho
ascended.

"Where he paused when his last distribu-
tion was ended,

Lnd, laying his finger aside of his nose,
ind winking one eye, he struck a gay

pose,
Atd burst into laughter that shook his

round belly—
You remember, of course—like a bowlful

of jelly:
'Apartment-house architects truly are

clever.
But can they contrive to keep me out?

Never!"
.Then he climbed to the roof, sniffed the

air, made a dash,
Bounced into his sleigh, and was off like

a flash!
(Copyright, Frank A. Munsey Co.)

Th« Christmas Stocking.
St. Nicholas seems to have been the

arlginal of our Sanija Claus. He was
the bishop of Myri, about the year
J00 and was very popular because of
lls good deeds and kindness, especial-
ly to children, whose patron saint he
Is supposed to be. An old legend says
that he wished to secretly bestow a
gift "upon an; old nobleman who,
though poor, did not want anyone to
know of his poverty. When the good
bishop reached the house he saw the
>Id gentleman asleep by the fire, so
ie climbed to the top of the chimney

id dropped his gift in.to it, thinking
It would fall on the hearth. But" It

.ppened that the money fell Into one
of the old gentleman's stockings,
[Which his daughter had hung up to
dry, wbere It Vas found and used as

dowry for his eldest daughter. And
the story goes on to say that st.
Nicholas never failed to put a gift

the stockings which were hung up
for him thereafter when a daughter
of tfte bouse was to marry.

LET AMDURS1
CLOTHE YOll!

* "Peace on Earth and Good Will Towards Men" was the
thousand years ago. It is equally popular today, especially in q
county, but more particularly at the popular Clothing and Gentsf
the FarrSll block, conducted by

-f.
carol of two §>

and in Oswego,
lishing House in

H. AMDURXY
The best safsguard for perfect health is found in good subfitial clothing for winter

weather. Careful buyers desire durability, combined with styfhandsqrne patterns and
perfect fit.fi Our clothing embraces all these requisites, and
large, limitless dispensatory orsatisfaction, both to our patn
Here are a few leading holiday features:

too. We a"re the one
their friends as Well.

SUITS AND OVEgX)ATS
$10, $15 and f

('*$S The last word in stylish, durable Fall and Winter Suits ajf Overcoats. Selections made
by experts; the best in their class; each a sample of peffectio4

FUR AND FUR LINED OVERCOATS—The largest line |the city, just received, The
best lines made. Amdursky's guarantee of honest values witlvery garment—$25, $30, $45.

I
If You're torn Missouri

WeCanfHOWYOU
The best in Mjjjinaws for Men and Boys.
The best in if'icoats for Men and Boys.
The best in ffljs—agency for "Regal."

Thejpt in Underwear.
The best in Hats-jpency for "Mallory" Rainproof.

The best in # , plush, fur, tur lined, etc.
Tamest in Sweaters.

The best i^hirts and Flannel Shirts.
Tfbest in Trousers.

The bfin Hose, Ties, Gloves.
The beBt in Urnfllas, Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

The best inlfery Broadway style for Men.

H. ^VIDURSKY
One-Price Clothiejand Furnisher Farrell Block

It J's Bought at
Coib's Furniture
Emporium,
ItWill Be

pST RIGHT"
Fhis store handles only the

in both stylish and durable,

the prices are lower than

ojters, quality considered. In-

sertion will substantiate this

qiim. We are Showing the

4est lines ever seen in Fulton,

al suitable for

* Durable
Xmas presents

* Consisting in part ofjParlor Suites, Chamber

Suites, everything inSockers, Parlor Tables,

Dining Room Suites Brass and Iron Beds, __

Morris Chairs, Coucnes, Book Cases, Mat-

tresses and Springs in fact everything in

Plain and Fancy Furniture for every room

in the' house or office.

EDWARD P. COLE
40 S. First Street Phone 142

Our Specialty-UndertaRing # Embalming
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The

Are Yau
Getting
Ready for
the Kids'
Best Day?

le Is Short

/HI-

'.u

Christmas is comii toward us at express speed. It
will be here before you I aware. Don't forget the kids
—and the grown-ups. | m e in and- let us suggest the
best possible in

Christe Gifts
For thcf amily

i
We have the goods herelet us show you our of-

ferings in the best that's made|Let us show you what
we have in—

Skates and Sljls for the
Boys and&irls
Pocket Cilery
Manicure |ets

Food Chopperskoasters
Novelties in Anbinum,
Nickel and Silverware

Sporting Goods, Ammunition
Road Lanterns for ferriages ',

REMEMBER
4 This is T H E Hardware
' ;<-• Store of Fulton that car-*

ries the-best in "Stoves,
Ranges, Heaters, Paints,
Oils and Glass and ev-
erything needed in the
city home or the home-
stead on the farm.

AlDRDSEffiO.
T S. First St., Fult!

[VALUE OF A CHILD'S GIFTS
L Those Made With Their Own Hands

/ Teach Good Lessons and
Give Inspiration.

If we stop to thinK about our
^Christmas giving we realize that a
rgift means more to the giver than it
1 does to him who receives. If it is
I-given Jn the proper spirit the donor
Iflnds out to the full that it is really
J;"more blessed to give than to re-
Icelve," a fact that Is lost sight of in
f an age of the commercial spirit.

With children there is a great edu-
,ve value in their present giving

(fit is encouraged to be really their
giving. If the mother, however,

nply prepares some little reraem-
nce, and says "Mary, this is.your

iSbristmas present to Aunt Ellen," the
[gift has no meaning in the thoughts
I of'the young giver. And not only
t*has It no meaning, but it becomes
•iactually harmful for the reason it prq-
T sents the idea to the child that the
J gift without the giver is really a gift.
| [And the child has put no thought or
I {self sacrifice Into the giving of that
I-{present
l [ On the other hand,, if the child bs

given pocket money wh» m a y q o n .
sider its very own, or,|g r still. If
it is enabled to earn poc | i o n e y a n ^
is then encouraged to s&de a p o r .
tion of its very own mo|for p r e s .
ejit making the idea of igiving is
acquired. The sacrificlhe fore-
thought, the love necessa| m a k e a
gift a real gift are the:

The home-made gifts
have many valuable lessou teach
the young givers. ManyCons i n

sewing, raffia, bead-work fainting
may be given under the gi&f mak-
ing a gift. In one family,|re t n e

elder sister had never
and really never learned
until she was eighteen y>
the younger sister, a girl
spired by the example
friend, wished to make bi:
for her family. Once she
mother to teach her how toi n e t ;

another time to scallop, an | f o r e

she was twelve years old sh<
come aa proficient a little se*.esH

as one would want to see-
Thus practical lesaona are

while the child Is inspired
idea that "Not: what we gi
what we share; the gift
giver is hare."

TRUE SPIRIT OF DAY
Christmas Giving * Should Bf

Prompted by the Heart.

Religion In the Orthodox Sense Not'
Necessary to, Appreciate Finer

Qualities of Great Christian
Holiday. *-

By PRUDENCE STAN DISH.

O
^ ^ ^ N C E more the Chrlstmastid*

I and its beautiful meaning it
1 with the world. Again the

shepherds, watching- their
flocks by night, are aore

afraid at the glory which shines about
them. Clothed in blinding light; the
angel speaks; the heavenly host that
crowds suddenly about him sirig of
glory In the highest and peace and
good will. The wise men who have
seen his star in tbe East, kneel and
spread their gifts of gold and myrrh
and frankincense without question.

The miracle of 2,000 years ago IB
still new and glad and lovely, lor,
lo! In all Christendom bells peal and
sweet choirs sing the message given
by the blinding angel and the crowd-
Ing host:

"For behold I bring you tidings of
great joy which shall be to all people.
Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men."

This is the message of the Christ-
mastide, yet the bigger half of Chris-
tendom makes the period the pagan
festival it once was at the time of
the . winter / solstice. We give gifts,
tor sake bf the gods of custom and
merriment, forgetting entirely that
they are for sake of the great spiritual
joy "which shall be to all people."
The gold and myrrh and frankincense
of the heart are withheld—we give
gifts because we've got to, and keep
our hearts as much closed to the
Christmas child as was the inn. We
have our own selfish ends to gain, the
rich patron to cater to, the friend to
appease. We heap little children with
dazzling to^s, and light the starry
lamps of their fir trees because it is
the fashion, and we do our small
Christmas charities because it would
seem mean not to do them.

We have forgotten the joyous and
sublime meaning of Christinas. One
does not need to be religious in the
orthodox sense to appreciate the finer
quality of this great festival, for what
Is known as Christian feeling has
come to be a moral obligation at this
time—a point of etiquette, in truth,
for the heart and mind.

In point of mere etiquette—what
the social world thinks on the sub-
ject of. Christmas gift giving—it ia
thought bad taste for a person of mod-
est means to give presents of value
to others of wealth and influence, for
this savors too much like currying ta
continued favor if the giver is already
under obligations. #But some knowl-
edge of the helpful friend's existence
is necessary, and this may take the
form of a pretty Christmas card with
an appropriate greeting; or a knot ol
flowers or winter berries may be sen!
with a note expressing warm Christ-
mas wishes.

That the servant who has given hei
bodily strength and heart's best inter-
est to the home must not be forgot-
fen, goes without saying; but it ia
certainly bad form to make the poor
servitor's gift an inexpensive trifle
when something better can be afford-
ed.

Then what a woeful want of taste
it shows for us to defer buying a
friend's or sister's present until we
have found out what she means to
give us, and so make the exchange a
quid pro quo. The gift that goes to
friend or relative is above all one for
love, and it is undoubtedly, better
taste for the recipient of the simpler
gift in the - exchange to appear
pleased as if she had received some-
thing ten times its value.

But, then, what matters the nature
of the gift after all? The spirit is
the thing—and does not this silly pic-
ture or cushion, so unbecoming to"the
parlor, mean that the friend or sister
has thought of us?

As for the little children, so much
are their feelings painfully strained
at this time that I would like to write
a book on the subject. I beg every
mother^HJt to threaten the poor little
heart that misbehaves sometimes with
the eternal word that "Santa Glaus
won't come if you do that any more."
The dear kiddie who forgets to be
good knows better after a year or two
of this harrowing threat, which makes
you out a story teller. Meanwhile,
there is the little heart staying awake
at night with Its dreadful anxieties;
there are the sudden storms of bitter
tears, with all the glory of. Christmas
sunk In the bottomless pit of absolute
sureness that Santy—dear, abused,
good old fat gentleman—won't come.

We remember the poor and drop a
few pennies gladly for the blind chil-
dren.

But, why do we do it—why? It ia
because a wide, sweet star has stopped
over a stable in the far East, because
the church choirs are singing ol
peace on earth and good will toward
men.

So let us never lose sight of that
fact with our gifts, whether our hands
tender or*receive them; for the heart
closed to tbe deeper significance oi
Christmas may truly be likened to
the inn that held no room, J^et us
send with each gift some of the
heart's true gold and frankincense-
bind It witlfthe cord of some memory
of Bethlehem. Let us receive each
and every one of our gifts as tidings
of great joy.
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The Best of
Tobacco!

Firtt-Class
Workmanship!

Rigid Factory
Inspection!

•i t
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. Three secrets of the sterling, reliable, never-changing quality of the

TI-TU
CIGAR

Put Up in Christmas Boxes!
The Best Christmas Gifts!

Popular With All Smokers!

BOLAND BROS.
MANUFACTURERS FULTON, N. Y.
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Merry
CHRISTMAS
The time when we should think
of gifts for all. Let your gifts
be of the practical, useful and
lasting kind, that will endure a
lifetime. What shall we get?

Fine Furniture
A few of the many good things

to be found at

VAN BURENS
PARLOR SUITES — Uphol-

stered, in velour or leather, with
mahogany or oak frames.

MUSIC CABINETS—ID either
oak or mahogany.

ROCKING CHAIRS—Leather
Rockers, Oak Rockers, Mission
Rockers, Turkish Rockers, Reed
Rockers, Children's Rockers.

LIBRARY TABLES—In rich
designs of oak, either golden,
waxed, early English or fumed
finish. ^ ^ •

MORRIS CHAIRS-With re-
versible velour or leather cush-

. ions; the push-button kind, with
foot rests.

BRASS BEDS—Heavy contin-
uous or upright posts; guaran-
teed tfcn'years.

First

CARPET SWEEPERS
We have a largeThe ideal gift, for every woman would likea new sweeper.- We have

variety of-patterns—all Bissell's—the best.' Prices, $2.50 up.
Bissell Vacuum Sweeper—their latest invention.

The VanBuren Furniture Co.
Ill Oneida Street

B
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FESTIVAL FOR THE YOUNG
Opportunity of Christmas of Bringing

Happiness to Children Should Not
Be Passed By.

Chr̂ ptrnaa, the celebration of the
birthday of the Divine Child, is pe-
culiarly the children's festival. And
while it cannot, too, but be a time of
special rejoicing among grown-ups, we
realize after all, that It has no other
charm to compare with the pleasure
we take in some kiddy's delight over
the doll or drum or picture book that

L our special Santa Claus has brought
Fhim.

This opportunity of making some
child's Christinas one of surpassing
joy, of which he will carry a gracious
and ennobling memory into after life,
years, it may be, after our direct in-
fluence for good or evil will have

i ceased forever—this opportunity of
• giving pleasure is one of the best
I that life has to offer us. And per-
! haps the greatest opportunity is his
• who in place of home times, has the
1 wide, gray world of homeless, loveless,
' unhappy childhood from which to

choose the most needy recipient of his
Christmas giving. The chances of
giving happiness in this way are so
many, the means so simple, and the
deed itself so worthy, that no one of
us should let the season pass unim-
proved.

The child who doubts about Santa
Claus has insomnia. The child who
believes has a good night's rest

Easily Made Christmas
Novelties in Neckwear

NECKWEAR and muff Gets were
never more fashionable than they

are just now, and they are among the
easiest to make of home-made gifts.
They confer both style and comfort
upon their wearers to the joy of those
who receive them.

1 Neckpieces are simply straight
lengths ""of velvet, plash or fur cloth,
cut a quarter of a yard wide and a
yard or more in length. They are
lined with satin and gathered in at the
ends, where -a~ _jSsseIed ornament
makes the finish. They fasten about
the neck with a hook and eye or slide.
Crocheted, passamenterie or bead
buckles and ornaments are used on
them.

Muffs are barrel-shaped and made
over beds of down or wool batting.
These beds are bought ready made
and are very cheap. Velvet coverings
are usually gathered over them with
ruffles at each end as shown in the
picture. The muff and ruffles are lined
with satin. Silk cords or strands of
large black beads are fashionable this
season for decorating these eets.

When and Why.
"Do you go to Sunday school now,

Georgie?" inquired Georgie'a uncle.
"Yep; Christmas is comin'!"
"Don't you go except .Just before

Christmas?"
"Yep; I go just before the summer

picnic, too."

trees, flowed and
Dccoraiw

order to supply the
peep of Fulton and vicin-
itvf have arranged for an.

p stock* and I am
b|ing orders now for fu-
tjjdelivery.

Everything in
ants and Flowers

Cut Flowers
Tree and WalHecorations

The Largest Assoipent in the City

; Edison Phonogrl18 and Records

Bargains in Pofa«" Sheet Music

6co. Uf Perkins
THE FLORIST 5; First S t Phone 59

For beit is good to
sometimes, and never better t
at Christmas, when its
Founder was a child

WISE AND JUST.

There waa a man in our 1
And he was wondroua v

He said all plants were mlg
To his discerning eyes.

Whene'er beneath a spray <
From holly down to fir, i

He found a maiden young | f a I r '
He then and there kissed*

f
And when the maids objeff h e

Did penance there and j
He counted up each kiss

And gave it back :

IMPERIAL' GRANUM
Imod/orjhe NursingMother
I h tit

the quantity
and quality of her mllKand ETlvea strength tobear the strain of nurs-ing.

Imperial Grannm Is the
food that givea bard,
firm flesh, pood bone
and rich, rod blood.
Send for free Hani'

>d 44-p. book,
— 'Care of Ba-

bies." JneludetHe f
names of 3 frlenda \
with babies and a i
Onte Rag DoU will r

| be Bent yon.
JOHN CARLB „ „ „ „ „

i>esk J>ir 153 Water S t . New York

. HAIR BALSAM
Gintuxei and besntino* the h«t*rII >niota« » inxurUnt growth
" ~av Failn to Be store Graa

,n- to its Youthful Color^
-er.ts h-vl- fn.lliBr
^i331\_$i,m3tj3rnexLatn. __

ADVEETIS.fi IK THE PATRIOT.

.! CHRISTMAS CHEER
And CROWN BEER Are Inseparabl

After the gifts have been arranged for morning distribute
what more fitting climax than to open a bottle of

n :

Bottled joy-sparkling with purity, deliciousness and jgorous health.
Your guests will thank you for your forethought in|erving such

lectable beverage.
Phone 489 today for your holiday case.

JOHN F. COLLINS, Distrî itor
* Cayuga and Second Streets, Fulton

ARTELS
REWING CO.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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\ again," Baid George Porter
to the family at the din-
ner table, "Professor Parr
said I looked like a col-
lege man, and all the" fel-

lows said I had changed a great deal
September."

George had Just arrived a few hours
jbefore for his first vacation back
jfrom college. He. had, indeed, been
ivery anxious to get home again
jjamrng his old friends. The weary
{hours on the train he had whiled
iway by telling the other boys about
11 the dances he was going to at-

tend with Dorothy Smyth, "some
> girl from Bryn Mawr."

In the course of the dinner Doctor
trter could not but take down his

little. The all-important fra-
;ernity man was roasted consideraBly

Ifor his overbearing manner. However,
iGeorge took it all with the stoic dig-
•nity of the captain of the freshman
'football team. As a matter of fact
dad sank considerably in his son's
istimation. V

After dinner George's older sister
:Mary a^ked him whether he was go-
ing to call up Dorothy for the Christ-
'mas dance at the Hadley's.

"Aw, pshaw, here a fellow works
ibis head off at school," said George
In his best blase, "he comes home for
a little rest, and then you expect
him to dance. And half the girls at
jschool have it on Dorothy anyhow."

"What are you going to give her
•r Christmas?" said Mary, hiding a

imile, for she knew just how George
Ifelt about Dorothy. t

"Gee, I never thoughtVbout that;
'jand I've but ten cents to n̂ y name."

This last statement showed just'
how good a time he had witn""Ms-•
Ifraternity brothers the last days be-
fore vacation.

"Make it C. O. D., Georgie. Call
'on dad; he'll give all you'll need."

"Not on your life," came back
jGeorge, "a college man must be able
ito shift for himself. Why, half the
| fellows work their way. I'll go out
:to earn the money myself tomorrow.
^Besides, I've been roasted enough."

True to his word George Porter was
[out early the nest^morning looking

* remunerative toil. A window-card
Hi ̂ . large cafeteria, "Help Wanted,"

Farrested his attention. He strolled up
to the fat proprietor, seated behind
the cash register, and honored him by

jofferlng him a college man's services.
"Any experience in the kitchen ?"

•he was asked.
In spite of the fact that the total

of George's kitchen experience con-
jaisted of a few evening's fudge-mab-
ling at Dorothy's, he said boldly, "I
,fsure have."
| "Where?"
' This confused him a little. "Aw—

1—at a friend's last winter."
"So you've been at Friend's cafe?

Well, I'll take you. A dollar and a
!half a day and meals. Just go to the
jkitchen and get a white coat."

George had bluffed and he was go-
ig to make good the bluff. He

irushed around at a great speed send-
ing the soiled dishes to the kitchen.

Idently he picked up half a piece
if lemon pie the owner of which.had
lust gone to the ice water faucet to

ilenish her glass. "Wait a
Jtipute with my pie, if you please,"

OUR ANNUAL GREETING
Another year has rolled around and the Bee Hive extends its annual greetings to the little people and the grown-ups in Fulton and

Oswego county. Our success in past years has given as the designation of being again the "Santa Claus Headquarters " We are bet
ter prepared than ever to supply the wants of parents and loving friends for Christmas time, whether it be for the Christmas tree or the
visit of Santa at the chimney place, or even the packages that go to your distant friends. We can supply everybody with the best.

T H E C H R I S T M A S SPIRIT—••Not to be ministered unto, but to minister"—this motto lived out on every day of the year
would dispel the sorrows of the world, smooth out its wrinkles, abolish its poverty, soothe its pain, comfort its heartaches, heal its dis-
eases, make it a heaven. This is what is typified by every Christmas tree and every gift it bears, by every bulging little stocking that
hangs in the chimney corner, by every wreath of holly, by every greeting and merry wish.

See Our
Daily Displays

Everything is in readiness for your inspection and we invite
you all any day in the week to see what we offer.

THE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT—Toys, Games, Dolls
and Cabs, Dishes for Dolly and hundreds of other handsome gifts.

THE GROWN-UPS' DEPARTMENT—Jewelry, Notions,
Lamps and Fancy Glassware.

THE HOME-MAKERS' DEPARTMENT—Dinner and Tea
j Sets, open stock, semi-porcelain and plain ware, and House Fur-

' nishing Goods.

Make'selections early. We will assist you in every way. Call
early in the day and avoid the rush. Seeing is belie'ving. We
will be pleased to have you call and ask questions.

I H . ST. LOUIS & CO.
24 South First St., Fulton

jjjpid the old maid victim of George's
"No, I won't take anything

ck out of the mess on your tray,
pther. You go and get me another at
jour expense."

The hero of many a football battle
showed a yellow streak. He

ought the pie for the injured guest.
obably due to his anger over "the

lid hen" he next scattered the silver
ill over the floor. Without the least

|jthought of sanitation he replaced it
t the stand. Suddenly the boss told

to carry all the silver to the
tltchen to have it washed. Here the

gry Irish cook gave him a hot re-
ptlon, "Why didn't you just take it

he kitchen and back. The guests
[ have thought it was clean, but

kicked to the boss. Ta.lje
Joy, he has no idea of cleanliness."

pRhristmas shoppers coming into the
Lfeterla reminded George of his gift.

fine dollar-fifty waB not much, but he
[would not ask dad for more under any
lonaideratlon. Finally he decided on
ibmething that has been the last re-
iource of many a young man—a box

iof carifly.

A. -wlhole day -with soiled dishes,
half-consumed food, and scolding was

ad enjough, but the worst came when-
• of1 George's pals came in during

|the afternoon. Like a maiden sur-
mised." at her dip at the spring,

Seorge went Into hiding, The man-

ager happened to see him ducking
behind the counter, and asked him,
what ailed him.

"Pst, don't let them see me!" said
George.

"Who? Are the police after ye?"
said the manager and grabbed him by
the collar.

This was too much for George. He
bowled over the manager and rushed
Into the kitchen. His friends laugned
and thought their paxt.

The manager followed George.
"Hm," he sneered. "Some of your
friends from the swell side of the
fence. Well, Archibald, you can hide
your pretty face in the kitchen after
this. Just go and work the dish-
washer."

George never had been so mad in
his life. He would have; "busted the
fathead's bean," but for Dorothy's
sake he stayed. Besides he was no
quitter, but worked like a hero at
whatever work he had set out to do.
No Satan in the inferno could have
felt more anger at the sinners he was
immersing in the fiery pools than
George did toward the innocent dishes j
of which he immersed bucket after j
bucket in t&e patent dish-washer to i
tfie Impatient shouts of the girls, t
"Shoot more dishes, Archibald!" j

Finally at six o'clock, tired and
sweated, George left the place. He
felt just a bit doubtful about his
chances; "What would she say?"

"Trouble, Dorothy? Don't mention ,
it." And with somewhat of an effort \

Then George fastened his fraternity
pin on her gown, the emblem which
the rules permitted to be given only
to "fiancees and wives." !

(Copyright. Western Newspaper Union.) |

Pretty Little Corsage
and Hair Ornaments

When George was about to leave
Dorothy at the door of the Smyth
mansion after the dance on Christmas
night, she turned to him to say, "Of j
all my presents I liked your box of
candy best. was t̂he sweetest
thing. And Donald says he saw you
working for it. Tou,,shouldn't go to
so much trouble Just for me, George."

"I Sure Have."

he added, "I had lots oftfun; besides,
I was working for you."

Dorothy's head sank just a little
lower.

"Dorothy," said George, softly,
"couldn't I work for you all my life?"

George placed his hands on Doro-
thy's fur cap and pressed back gen-
tly. Her head rose slowly and their
lips met for one long second.

IjjTlBBONS are used to make the sin-
S\ gle roses and small bouquets that
It is fashionable to wear at the shoul-
der, over the coat or corsage. Single
roses are also made of silver or gold
tissues and small blossoms of theae
materials are used with those of rib-
bon in the little bouquets. The single
metallic rose is as large as the largest
natural roses and Is set In foliage.

Ribbon in a heavy quality something
over a inch in. lyidth is uBed for mak-
ing roses. PinkB and reds as like the

natural flowers as possible are chosen.
Hair ornaments are made by wind-

ing bonnet wire with satin ribbon in
lengths sufficient to extend twice
across the head from ear to ear. This
covered wire is doubled hi the center
and caught together at the ends mak-
ing a double band. At each end of this
band a ribbon rose is set ifi rose
foliage. Ornaments of this kind make
lovely gifts for young women.

Would Spoil the Show.
"I is grieved to see dishy ere feelin'

ob selfishness crop pin' out in ouh
preparations foh de Christmas cel'bra-
tion," said Parson Snowball. "Brud
der Bentlegg, who insists on bein' de
Santa ob de 'casion, is er good man
en er true one, but Ian' aakes! h
oughter know dat itfhenst ' he g
prancin' 'bout dat tree wif dem bow
legs o' his'n, dey ain't a chile in dia
chu'ch whut gwine b'lieve he evah
slid froo any chlmbly wlf sech er
handicap. No, suh. Hit des gwine
spile all de romance er de 'fair, an
I grieves ter see Brudder Bentlegg
actin' de hawg, des 'case he got de
on'y Santa Claus suit in de con'ga-
tion."

; QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.!

An amusing Christinas game is ques-
tions und answers, which in played in
the following manner:

Arrange the players in two rows,
one on each side of the room. Then
two must be chosen to rnnke questions
and answers. One starts at the head
of one line, and one at t3e foot of the

] othftr. One whispers to each one in
| hî JUDe a question, and the other whis-
Tierg '̂to each ia the othe£ line an an-
swer.

After each one'hjis been told what
to say let tbe one at the head of the
question line begin by asking bis ques-
tion audibly of tbe head of the answer
Hue, and so on through the line.

Of course the one who gives the
question does not know what the an-
swers will be, and sometimes they are
very funny.

Let some of the older players supply
the questions and answers, and then
they will Lot fall to make you all
laugh. This is an old game and one
tbat never fails to bring out Jots of fun.

What Interested Him.
Mr. Squiggs—I hear that Professor

Wiseman, the prophet, has decided
that the world will come to an end
next Christmas day."

Tommy Squiggs—Before or after
dinner, pa?

Why H« Changed.
Madge—I thought you and George

were going skating/
Marjurie—So we were, but when he

saw I had my hat trimmed with mis-
tletoe he asked me to go tor a eleigh-
ride.

An Ancient Christmas Hymn.
Oh, come, all ye faithful.
Joyful and triumphant!

D Bethlehem hasten now with one ac-
cord.

Come and behold him
Born the Kins of angels—

h, come, let us adore him, Christ the
Lord:

Sing, chorus of angels;
Sing1 in exultation!

Jesu, forever be thy name adored.
Word of the Father
Now In flesh appearing.

Oh, come, let ua adore him, Christ the
Lord!

—From the Latin.

j



HUMPHREYS
M These temodies are scientifically a:
jr , Carefully preparodprcsenptions; uagdfoi
i Inany years jby l>r Humphreys inliisprrTSte

practice, and for nearly sixty years by the
t people with satisfaction.

Medical Book mailed free.
Ho. FOB pr

1 Feven. Congestions, Inflammations... ;
A Wornw. Worm Fever 35
9 Colic, Crying and Waketnlnesao^Infanta.25
'A Diarrhea, ot Children and Adults .'
/ Concha. Colds, Bronchitis........
8 Toothache. Faceache, Neuralgia .25
9 Headache. Sict Headache, Vertigo »5

10 Dy«pep9i», Indigestion, Weat Stomach..
13 Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.
14 Salt Rheum, Eruptions
15 Rheumatism, Lumbago. 25
16 Fever and A«ue, Malaria \ 3ff
17 Files, Blind or Bleeding. External. Internal.:
19 Catarrh. Influenza, Cold In Head 39
50 Wfaoopfn« Cough 30
51 .Aitbma,Oppres8ed,DImcultBreatblng 29
37 Kidney Disease 3
38 Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness 1.0(1
3 0 Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed....
34 Sore Throat, Quinsy
77 l a Grippe-Crip 2S

Bold by druggist*, or sent on reoelpt of price.
HUMPHREYS* HOMEO. MEDICINE JO., Corner

William and Ann Street!. New York.

SUPPLEMENTAL CITATION TO
PROVE WILL—The People of the

State of New York, to Alonzo Clark
of Fulton N. Y.; Harriett Cochran o
Fulton, N. Y.; Elizabeth Hawthorne

-of Hinmanville, N- Y . ; Mayme For-
man of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; George
Clark, whose place of residence is un
known and cannot with due diligenct
be ascertained, heirs-at-Iaw and nex1

of kin and other persons interested
in the probate of the last will and test
ament of George H. Clark, late o:
the city of Fulton, in the county of Os-
wego, New York, deceased, greeting

Upon the petition of Mary Matilda
Clark of the city of Fulton, j n the
county of Oswego, New York, the ex-
ecutrix named in a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said George H.
Clark, late of the city of Fulton, in
the county of Oswego, and state of
New York, deceased, and relating to
both real and personal estate, praying
to have said instrument in writing
proved and recorded as a wilt of real
and personal estate: You and each of
you are hereby cited to show eause
before the surrogate's court of th
county of Oswego, -at the surrogate's
office in the cHy of Oswego, in the
said county of Oswego, New York,
on the 23d day of November, 1914, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, why said will should not be ad-
mitted to probate, and such of you as
are under the age of twenty-one year;
are required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or if you
have none, to appear and apply for one
to be appointed; or in the event of
your neglect or failure to do so, a spe-
cial guardian will be appointed by the
surrogate to represent and act for you
in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We have
-caused the seal of the surrogate's
•court of the county of Oswego to be
thereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Miller,
•surrogate of our said county of Os-
•wego, at the city of Oswego, in the
«aid county, the 19th day of October,
A.. D.. 1914.

(L.S.) Torrey A. Ball,
10284 Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

A SHOE CLEANING CASE.

brushes for cleaning the dirt from the
shoes, varnish for patent leather and
cleaner for brown leather shoes, a s well
as the ordinary blacking.

A spleddid'Christmas gift for a boy
is a toilet case fitted with military
brushes, comb and flesh brush, a hint
to the growing boy to keep his skin
and hair in healthy condition.

Have you ever noticed animals wal-
lowing In sand and then rising and
giving themselves a tremendous shake?
Soap, water, brushes and combs do for

exactly what the sand and shaking

IN PURSUANCE OP AN ORDER OP CLA*
ton I. Miller, surrogate of Che county of Os-

wego, New York, notice is hereby JJIVJU accord-
toff to law, to all persons having claims against
Jobn Miller, late of tbe city of Fulton,
In said county, deceased, tbat they are requir-
ed to exhibit tbe same, witb tbe voucberB there-
for, to the subscriber at No. ?8# East First
street^sooth, Fulton, in the county of OBwego,
New York, on or before the 22nd day of Sep-
tember, 1914. .

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D.. 1914.
MAHY B. MILLER,

Administratrix of the estate of Jotm All tier,

John F. Cullen, Attorney for Administratrix,
28tf East First St., South, Fulton, N. Y.

4-22-14-6m

XNPtlRtJUANCK OF AN ORDRB OFCLAYTU>
_L I. Miller Surrogate of the County of Oswego,
Hew York, notice Fa hereby given according to
law, Co all persons Having olalma against Helen
Boarflman, late of thecltyof Fulton, in said
count?, deceased, that they are reaulred to ex-
molt the same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the offices of Ftper, Rice &
Pendergaac, in tbe city or Futtoii, in the
county of Oswego. New York, on or before
the ifltb day of January. 1015.

Bated tljla 1am day of July, A . D,, 1914.
LOUISA OSBORN,

7-15-Gm Executrix, &c.

XW PURSUANCE ot ao order of Clayton I.
X Miller, surrogate of the Coanty of Oeweiro,
New York, liotlce is hereby given according to
law. to all persons having claims againsi
Edwin D. Frebtisa, late of the city of Fulton
in said county deceased, tbat they are required
to exhibit the same, with tbe vouchers there-
tor, to the subscrlbera at the law office of
Claude E. Gutlp, No. 358omn First street, In
the cits of Fullon, in tbe county of Oswego,
New Yortt, on or before the 1st day of April
1915.

Dated this 14th day of September, A. D., i » u .
LIZZIK MAG DKYEH,
CHAKLE8 A. MAY,

Executors
Claude K Guile, attorney for executors,

36 South First stieet, Fullon, N. Y. S*-28-6m

'emore's
'Shoe Polishes «

FINEST QUALITY LARCCST VMHITV

WHAT TO GIVE THE BQY
FOR HIS CHRISTMAS

Presents For Lad Who Is Learn-
ing to Be Fastidious.

I P the boy is given a nice box filled
with all the paraphernalia to
keeping his shoes clean and pol
ished, surely such a gift w

be a constant reminder and an incen-
tive as well for Mm so to do.

Habits, either good or bad. are won-
derfully easy to form, and nothing
makes a boy's toilet more complete
and satisfactory, both to himself and
others, than the habit of keeping his
shoes well cleaned und polished. In
the case Illustrated here will be found

LEATHER TOILET CASE.

lo for animiils, it inipht be explained
the boy. menu ing, of course, the

nimals left to nature, for. of course;
milady's lap <log bas its bath and is
rushed ami onmberl quite as luxuri-
Lisly and in uinuy i-nses more regu-
irly than numy boys. However, the

ioy will appreciiitt1 these assistants to
js forming habits when lie finds them
mong ni« CUristuw^ Rifts.

FOR THE TOILET TABLE

-GUT EDGE." tho only ladles' shoe dreaelng that
poaitlvely contains Oil. Biacka,Polishes aatf Pre-
serves ladies' and cbUdten'B shoes, chines wUhoal
ffBbblno. We "FRENCH ttOSS/TocT^ ^ ^

-SUSr combination for cleaning and poDsblno aU
tdndsofrattietortan Bhoes, 10c TIJlWIVBize,aBc

"00[CKWHITE"<rallqaldformwltb
lydeans and whllens dirty canvas

-ALBO- cleans and whitens BUCK, ND
SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In ronnd white cakea
pac&ed In zinc boxes, with sponge, ]0c In hand-
some, large: aluattjiuai boxes, with epoQge, 26c
If ycrardealer does not keep tbe Mud yon want, tend tu
the price In stamps for full site package, charges paid,

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., «• ,
£ 0 - 2 6 Albany Streol. Cambridge, M M * ,

The Qtfost and pureft Manufacturer* of
Shot Polishes in the World.

Souvenirs That Dainty Woman Will
Like For Christmas.

A gift for the daint.v woman is a
landsome receptacle into which the

powder box may be slipped or which
may be used for jewels. The founda-
ion is a bos a trifle larger than the
•rdinary powder box. This Is lined
vitb quilted satin and covered with
lain satin outside.

Tbe lid is lined with the plain satin
ind is entirely covered outside with
>hiffon ribbon ruffled and tacked to the
30s lid so that it stands out and hides
;he cover entirely from view. Flow-
;rs made of velvet are tacked to the
:op of the bos.

Another tasteful trifle for the toilet
table may be a hairbrush covered with
silk or cretonne. Silver backed brush-
es always have bristles too soft to be
of practical use. The plain ones with
stiff bristles are within the reach of
even the modest purse.

A good way to treat them is to cover
he backs of such.
Sandpaper the wood. Have silk or
ibbon cut the exact size and shape of

the brush's back and paste it on very
smoothly. Finish the edge after it is
dry with a narrow border of gimp or
galloon.

A bottle of perfume is among the
eleventh hour possibilities. With few
exceptions every woman likes a selec-
tion of delicate odors on her dressing
table. Remember that quality counts
more than quantity in the selection of
perfume.

Comical Christmas Gift.
To make an Aunt Dinah whisk

broom secure a good broom and cut a
piece of bright red goods the length of
the straw. Slake a couple of little
rolls of black goods that will do for
the arms and sew them to the upper
part of the handle, and then make a
head by stunlng black calico, working
the eyes, nose and mouth with red
thread. Put a little red turban on the
head, dress the waist in negro fashion,
witb the bandanna around tbe shoul-
ders1, and you will have a comical yet
useful present.

USEFUL GIFTS.

When Making Present*" Comb in* th
Beautiful With the Practical.

That the useful insy be b^aattfu! nt.
one will deny; that the caps illustrat-
ed here are both will also be admitted
No girl ever ha* too great a supply of
these fascinating articles of wearing
apparel and on Christmas morning will
be pleased to see one or more among
her list of gifts.

The cop shown at the top of the tl
lustration inigut be called a "fools
cap." i t has a long peali which is turn
ed over upon the cap and fastened to
the side with little pink buds of chlf

TWO FAVOBITB CAPS.

fon. The cap is of white frilled net
with a liberal sprinkling of tbe pink
chiffon buds.

The one pictured below is not quite
so frivolous. It is developed with a
band of embroidery from which a ruffle
4ar-es-4n-a-CQqu_e_ttisli manner. The in-
ner part of Lbe cap is maSe~ot^B.et^-.

Another style not Illustrated, is to
:ake a square of dotted net about a
Foot across. Trim off the corners; then
*> the circle stitch baby blue ribbon
)f tfie narrowest sort so as to form
squares about an inch across. A ruffle
af net bordered with tbe baby blue rib-
bon completes a pretty and useful bou-
doir cap.

POWDER PUFF BAG.

'his Will Be "an Easily Made but a
Much Prized Yuletide Gift.

Even in winter milady's dainty nose
leeds its dash of powder between acts

at the theater, upon a shopping tour
a t the tea dansant or the ball or din-,
ner in the evening. At all these times
the powder puff must be concealed in
some little receptacle which can be
got a t easily. This bag pictured here
could be tucked away in milady's

POWDEB PUFF BAGS ABB WELL LIKED.

bodice, slipped in her shopping bag or
sven in her hat if there were no other
place convenient it is so tiny and of
course daintily perfumed from the
powder used. It ties very tightly so
the powder cannot sift out

This bag would make a charming
nd useful gift for a friend. It could

i>e developed in the dainty Dresden
ribbon, so much in vogne. or usually
me has odds and ends of satin or silk.
't is simply a circle of material with

hem sewed in and a drawstring run
:hrougb. It could be made in an hour.

CHARMING NEGLIGEE.

Gifts Which One May Give to an In-
timate Friend.

A pretty dressing jacket may be
?ieced together of ribbons, flowered
seing combined with plain taffeta rib-
Don in various widths, a s shown in the
lustration. The round collar band IS

ade of shirred ribbon, which Is
trought down the front of the gar-
Dresden ribbon is also used to make

lainty boudoir slippers. r

Purchase leather soles the desired
size that hftve fl quilted satin lining,
then sew together two widths of rib-
bon the length of the measurement
around each so le Eun rows of shirr-
ing^across tbat portion that forms the
toe covering &nd fold the other half of
the ribbon over. Sew securely to the
sole binding.

Three small rosettes of narrow rib-
bon trim each slipper. -

The "Day of Days" approaches. Christmas is only a short time away, but
The McKinstryvStore is prepared to accommodate early shoppers and offers the very
finest, up-to-date assortment in every department. Remember^ we furnish every-
thing but the shoes to make the perfectly dressed man, youth or boy. We invite
your inspection of our "

WINTER SUITS
OVERCOATS

We have the best the market affords and the most exclusive styles, all made
up in seasonable, durable fabrics, with prices ranging from $10 to $35. Don't decide
until you have inspected our offerings. It means a great saving to you in dollars, as
well as the choice of the best wearing Suits or Overcoats.

SEASONABLE
GHRISTMflS GIFTS

In our several departments we are offering something unusually fine in arti-
cles that carry worth and appreciation as tokens of esteem for the holiday season.
Look at this array^-

j LJrummel

V J

Designed by Rroenwald & Weil, Chicago

GLOVES—The ce'ebrated D. & P. and Dent Gloves.

SHIRTS—Both White Dress and Colored.

TIES:—Double any other assortment in the city.

HATS—The record-breaking Knapp-Felt and other makes.

SWEATERS—In this line we have no competitor as to quality, as-
sortment or prices.

UNDERWEAR—We are offering the best lines of plain, ribbed,
fleeced and health underwear in the market.

UMBRELLAS—Nothing better for an Xmas gift. See our stock.

BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS—Ask to see them.

FURNISHINGS—Arm Bards, Garters, Safety Buttons; every ac-
cessory to the wardrobe.

*We could quote you prices, but then you would not know the high
quality of the goods. Therefore, come in the first day you
can. Tell us what you want. We will be pleased to display
our goods and quote prices and we are sure we can save you
money if you will give us the opportunity. Will you do so ?

THE McKINSTRY STORE
114 ONEIDA ST., FULTON

Home of Straightforward GoMs aud Straightforward Dealings
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Health Work Saves
700 Infant Lives

PUBLIC HEALTH HINTS
Prepared Each Week For the Readers of This Newspaper by the New

York State Department of Health.

" T H E State Department of Health made a vigorous campaign during
J the past summer for the reduction of the INFANT DEATH

f - RATE, which runs up so alarmingly during the hot months. Ex-
hibits on infant hygiene showing how babies should be cared for and
guarded from disease were shown in forty-six cities and at fifty county
fairs throughout the state. -Everywhere the State Department has urged
the establishment of INFANT WELFARE STATIONS, which" are
the most effective of all agents in the decrease of infant mortality.

Vital statistics now at hand indicate that the efforts of state and
local authorities have resulted in a SAVING OF 700 LIVES OF
INFANTS under one year of age.

The infant mortality'rate iB calculated as so many deaths of in-
fants under one year of age for each 1,000 births.. An infant mortality
Jate of 100 means that of 1,000 infants born 100 die before reaching
their first birthday.

New York State
Outside the City.

New York City.

SAVING OF INFANT LIVES SUMMER OF 1914.

In 1913 the infant mortality rate for four summer months was
112 in the city and 143 for the rest of the state outside of the city.
During the past summer the rate for the city fell to 100 and the rate of
the rest of the state outside the city to 119. The difference between a
rate of 143 and a rate of 119 means a saving of the lives of 700 babies
during a period of only three months.

The mild summer probably accounts for a part of the reduction,
- but since the city death rate fell only twelve points, while the rate out-
side fell twenty-four points, it is probable that the infant welfare ex-
hibits and the infant welfare stations started during, the past summer
are in a large part responsible for the fact that 700 babies are TODAY,
Waking their first efforts to toddle to their mothers' arms who WOULD
B E IN THEIR GRAVES if the death rate of 1913 bad continued.

EASY WAR "MISSIONS" FOR

INFLUENTIAL FOREIGNERS

Many of Them Serving Country With-
out Doing Any Fighting.

The number of subjects and citizens
of belligerent nations who have reach-
ed New York on "missions" from their
respective governments has become

J5/snch as to attract attention from those
Who have.to do with hotels. They In-
clude persons of title and without and
persons woo are believed to be using
names which they have not been ac-
customed to use at home.

"These men should not necessarily
be blamed," said a foreigner to a New
York Times reporter. "Take my case.
I am not a coward, and yet I am so r

well satisfied with living In the United |
States and I have been able to do so
well for my family that 1 have re î
fused to go back. 1 do not see why I '.

«/ sltoultf return. Perhaps some may ac- j

cuse me of lack of patriotism, but
then I put my family above every-
thing, and I have lived In the United
States a long time.

"These recent foreign visitors are
mostly members of influential fami-
lies. Perhaps they have relatives in a
war office or some other department
of the government. In the army they
have never arisen to commanding po-
Bitions. If they are called to the col-
ors they must serve In the ranks, and
there is no chance for honor or dis-
tinction- Perhaps If they had commis-
sions they would prefer to stop at
home and flght for their country. How-
ever, they have not So the influential
relative Intercedes. A 'commission' is
created. It is announced that the war
office is sending So-and-so and So^and-
BO to America to make Inquiries about
certain kinds of supplies. -5 When the
war is concluded they wilrturn up" fcj
home, and their acquaintances, know-
Ing they have been on a government
mission, will not ask too many ques-
tions. They will have served their
country without going to war."

Friendly Face of the Home Newspaper

Sure of a Welcome Wherever It Goes

THE HOME NEWSPAPER is the most interesting reading
matter one can obtain. There is nothing else like it.

K K

* NEXT TO A LETTER, THE HOME NEWSPAPER IS THE MOST
ENTERTAINING THING IN THE WORLD FOR ONE LOCATED IN
A DISTANT CITY. IT IS JUST AS INTERESTING WHILE WE ARE
AT HOME, ALTHOUGH WE ARE NOT WONT TO APPRECIATE
THIS FACT. IT IS OVERLOOKED BECAUSE IT HAS BECOME A
PART OF OUR DAILY LIFE, JUST AS MUCH SO AS THE ALLOT-
TED THREE MEALS A DAY.

t H
No one who FORMS THE HABIT of reading the HOME

NEWSPAPER will ever give it up. No one is willing to MISS
THE PLEASURES thus derived. No one is willing.to deprive
himself of the intimate knowledge of his neighbors' successes and
failures, joys and sorrows, trials and tribulations.

There is NO OTHER MEDIUM that can take the place of
the HOME NEWSPAPER. Aside from giving the news of the
whole world, it gives us something THAT CAN BE OBTAINED
NOWHERE ELSE. It gives us all the little incidents in the

Sdaily life of our friends and neighbors, of those people we go
through life with, arm in arm. It tells of their progress. It tells
of their social life. It tells of the weddings, parties, clubs, church
societies, etc. It tells who is visiting. It tells who is sick and,
heralds their recovery.

m «
THESE LITTLE PERSONAL ITEMS CREATE A HOME NEWS-

PAPER. THESE LITTLE FACTS ABOUT THE PEOPLE WE EL-
BOW THROUGH LIFE WITH ARE FAR MORE INTERESTING
THAN SOME "BIG STORY" FROM A DISTANT CITY. THIS IS
WHAT MAKES THE HOME NEWSPAPER.

T
Can YOU afford to Be without it for ONLY A FEW CENTS

n week'

USEFUL GIFTS FOR ~
THE HOUSEWIFE

Embroidered Household Linens
Always Welcome Presents.

WHO ever knew a housewife
who was not greedy to add
more and more and still
more to her linen chest?

Embroidery appears to be the favorite
garniture, as it wears just as well as
the material upon which it is worked.
Hemstitching, while pretty, has fallen
of late somewhat into disuse by astute
housekeepers, who find that their sheets
and pillowcases, towels, etc.. that -were

EMJJEOIDBEED PILLOWSLIPS.

hemstitched after repeated tubbings in
a most maddening fashion lose their
hems.

In the case of the embroidered arti-
cles experience has taught that the
embroidery ofttimes outlasted the oth-
er parts. Illustrated here is a pattern
for a pillowslip which would be equal-
ly handsoma for sheets and pillow-
cases and towels. A pretty monogram
is an ideal decoration for linens and,
by the way, is considered very swag-
ger for a woman's lingerie as well, if
you wish to give a friend great pleas-

{JENTEBPIECB AND BOILX.

ure upon Christmas day present her
with a piece of hand embroidered linen.

The centerpiece and doily pictured
here are rather elaborate, but would
make an exquisite Christmas presen
say, the centerpiece and a half dozen
doilies. They are made" of linen, the
edges decorated with the fashionable
cutwiM-li, which is a very handsome fin-
Isli. Any fancy workshop will supply
patterns and directions for making this
pretty garniture.

NOVELTIES IN THE SHOPS,

With Wide Array to Choose From Gift
Selection Is Easy.

In novelties there are the pendants
in jade, quartz, malachite and lapiz.
Though to be had in the real stones at
great cost, these manufactured semi-
precious stones call for an expert's skill
to be distinguished from the real.

Other pretty novelties are the rnine-
stone drops worn on exceedingly thin
gold chains: likewise tSe delicate flow-
ers, such as pansies, violets, etc., deli-
cately enameled on silver. Some of
these are made so they can be worn
either as brooches or pendants.
, Gargets and jets are among the old
fashioned stones once again popular.
Garnets make pretty color pins when
set in the long thin bars. In brooches,
they are set as four leaf clovers and
roses.

The jet pins are also worn with the
large pieces cut -ovflfand oblong or set
in flowers and many geometrical de-
signs, such as stars, crosses, etc.

Stockings were never so exquisite
before. From the display seen in the
shops it would seem as though spiders
Instead of heavy looms had woven
some of the delicate and beautiful ho-
siery. The most fashionable colors are
the london smoke, Copenhagen and oth-
er blues and greens.

The mere mentioning of delicate
stockings suggests dainty slipper buck-
les. And, though some of these buck-
les are beautiful and wonderfully
artistic, decidedly pretty rhinestone
buckles and sterling silver shoe buck-
les are displayed as low as $1.

Both Doll and Penwiper.
A penwipar is made by taking any

little doll with a pretty face and dress-
ing it in black, ftlake the skirt long
and of heavy black material, so heavy
that the doll will stand alone, and
across her shoulders pin a tiny white
handkerchief. Next put a little ,whlte
apron on her, and then paste a little
white cap on her head anthyon will
have a neat little nurse. If you have
sleeves Irf the doll dress it is a good
idea to sew a Bed Cross badge on.
Mak-e the skirts suitable for the pen-
wiper.

The Compliments
of the Season

Fulton's Old Reliable
Grocery Ready to Fill

AH Your Xmas Orders

I extend to my numerous patrons and friends
my sincere thanks for their highly appreciated pat-
ronage during the past year and desire to extend
to all my most sincere wishes for a Thrice-Merry
Christmas and the Happiest of New Years.

I take this occasion to remind the public that I
have made ample preparations for the holiday
trade demands in^StapIg and Fancy Groceries,
Household Supplies and all of the Dainty Delicacies
for use in filling the children's stockings, the Christ-
mas dinner and the evening luncheon.

I will book your order at any time and deliver
promptly at the day and hour desired, I suggest
an early filing of your order—either in person or
by telephone. ^

105 Oneida Street
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Your System
Demands
an occasional corrective to insure
good health and strength. Success
is almost impossible for the weak
and ailing. Enjoyment is not
for the sick. Impaired health
and serious sicknesses usually
begin in deranged conditions of the
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

» • » • • » » • • • • • • » » • «

ii Oh, Tender Tale
Of Old!

• • » • » » • • • <

are recognized all over the worlc
to be the best corrective of troubles
of the digestive organs. They tone
tile stomach, stimulate the liver, reg-
ttfate the bowels. They cleanse the
system, purify the blood and
act in the best and safest way

For Health
and Strength
Largest Sala of Any Medicine in the World.

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c.. 26c

Christmas and the Children.
Once u year at least we are all chil-

dren together. Imagine, if you can, a
world from which childhood should be
absent. If In any star among those
sweeping pliuiets over our heads there
is one wholly inhabited by grownup
folk that must by n quiet and grave
place, a place to shun, a place of lone-
some dignity, robbed of motive .and of
charm.

Our homos exist for the children.
They afford us our best reason for the
incessant toil, which is less a curse to
the race than a blessing. Their in-
sistent claims on our care cannot be
put aside. Their joyful irresponsibility
Is in contrast to our continual sense of
obligation. Like the birds and the
Sowers, they bring song and bloom into
our lires, and their dependence on us
Is as simple, their faith «s sincere, as
ours ought to be on the great All Fa-
ther.

When Christmas comes their little
cups are full to the brim. Such small
things please them, too—the doll, the
train of cars, the toy elephant, the pic-
ture book. When we do not spoil them
by defrauding them of their share in
the giving as well as in the receiving,
how much pleasure they take In choos-
ing their presents; what wonderful
Ideas they have of the possibilities of
a dollar; how they select the 'fflggest
and most beautiful things without a
thought of the cost! Money is nothing,
to a child. He has not yet entered
upon that sordid phase of being when
expense obtrudes Itself like a genie of
evil in the garden of roses. A child's
heart is as large as heaven. A child's
love is as wide as a child's life. At
Christmas we all dwell for a little
while under the beautiful scepter of
the Child in the Midst-

When Hope Was Born.
Rise, happy morn; rise, holy morn;

Draw forth the cheerful day from nlyht
O Father, touch tbe east and light

The light that shone when hope was born!
—Tfinnyson "In Memoriam."

Oh t tender tale of old,

l i v e in thy dear renown!

God's smile was in the dark—beholc

That way his host came down.

Light up, great God, thy word,

Make the ble^tmeanin^ strong,

A s if our ears, indeed, had heard

The glory ol their song.

It was so far away,

But 'hou couldst make it near,

And all its living might display

And cry t6.it, " B e here!"

Heje, in the unresting town,

A s once remote to them

Who heard it when the heavens

came down

On pastoral Bethlehem.

It was so long ago.

But God can make it now

And, as with that sweet overthrow,

Our empty hearts endow.

Take, J^ord, those words outworn;

Oh, make them new for aye;

Speak—"Unto you a child is born,'

Today, today, today.

—Jean Ingelow

Christmas, Christmas Everywhere.
"We have received our first Christ-

mas gift," said a city man tue otber
day, "in the shape of two little square,
cube shaped paper packages of tea
witb Chinese characters painted all
over them. They came from our Chi-
nese laundryman.

"When we go for the washing and
produce the ticket the Chinaman
reaches for toe bundle.

" 'Ninety cent,' be says, and as we
are reaching for the coin he reaches
under the counter and produces from
here those two little square packages
>hich ne la.vss down iit-side our bun

die. ft> duu't know whar's in them ur
ray he put them Then*, arid us we pm

down the coin we take up uue of thi1
[jackets and s;iy:

"'What'1* tnis?' And then says the
nndryman. smiling:
" "Kismps*.
"And as WP smile in return and pick

up the odd litttp packets we think tne
Jhinamau ts reajly mure or less adapt
able to the customs of the country."

The Cradle and the Cross.
Calvary's crosa out of mind, thf

full significance of Bethlehem's cradle
Is missed. The great lesson of Christ-
mas la not half learned except our
thoughts project themselves beyond
the scenes of the Redeemer's birth tc
the scenes of his death and the rela
tlon of his humiliation and suffering
to our redemption"1 be borne in mind.
—Christian intelligencer.

Christmas Gifts
THAT ARE APPROPRIATE

AND USEFUL

Ivory Mirrors

Ivory Hair Brushes

Ivory Nail Buffers

Ivory Combs

Ivory Cloclp

Imported Perfumes

Domestic Perfumes

Hudnut's Perfumes

Spiehler's Perfumes

Colgate's Perfumes

Toilet Sets

Samoset Chocolates

Manicure Sets

Safety Razors

ROBERTS & WOOD
DRUGGISTS

37 SOUTH FIRST STREET .FULTON

Pretty Gifts Made

of Brown Linen

AGIFT that will be appreciated by
the man or woman who travels,

is an apron of brown linen, rubberized
on one side, in which to carry all nec-
essary toilet articles. The rubberizing
makes the inside of the apron and its
pockets waterproof. To make it re-
quires one piece of linen 20 inchea
long and 14 wide for the apron and a
length 17 inches for the pockets and
flaps. There are five pockets. One,

inches deep, extending across the
apron, two four inches deep, at the
bottom. At the top one of the pockets
is &yz inches in depth and the other
four inches. Small plaits are laid at
each Bide of all the pockets except the
long one. This long pocket is closed
with a flap four inches wide while the
others have flaps from 'one and one-
half to two inches wide. The aproa
pockets and flaps are bound with bias

ape in, linen color. The flaps fasten
with snap fasteners. .

A pretty handkerchief case is made
of a straight piece of unbleached linen
17 inches long and 10% inches wide.
Across one corner a spray of flowers
is embroidered in pink with green
foliage. Bow knots are embroidered
in blue at each side of the spray. The
case is lined with thin pinjt satin and
interlined with a sheet of cotton bat-
ting, in which sachet powder is
prinkled. The edgea are finished

with button-hole stitching in pink silk.
The case is folded crosswise at the

enter and the sides and top tied to-
gether with narrow satin ribbon in
imple bowe. One corner Is turned

back and fastened with a bow. This
niBhes an attractive, acented re-

reptacle, shaped like an envelope, to
placed on the dressing case.

A work bag is made of coarse brown
linen cut into the shape Shown in the
picture. It is 14 Inches long and 10^

ide. Two pieces are joined at the
edges which are scalloped and finished
with button-hole stitching In green

ilk floss.

New Styles in Ribbon
Bags for the Holidays

J'VERY return of Christmas brings
*-* with It bags made of beautiful
ibbons designed for many different
Jurposes.

A new design in a slipper bag is
shown in the picture. It Is made of
Dresden ribbon over a paBteboard
'undation. An oblong box is cut

om cardboard, shaped like the cases
made for opera glasses, but much
lnger. The bottom is an ellipse six
ind a half inches long and three wide.
The sides are five inches deep. The
lottflm and sides are covered with silk
md afterward joined.

The upper portion Is made of a.
straight length of ribbon gathered
bout the box as shown in the picture.
The seconditbag shown is easy to

;onstruct and suited to almost any
lurpose. It (s made by stitching to
iach edge of a length of striped or flg-
ired ribbon, a length of plain satin rib-
in, to form a wide strip for making
e bag. The ends of this strip are ;
swe.d together with a felled seam and |

edges eewed together at the bot-
ra. A casing sewed within two inches

of the top, carries the ties of narrow
satin ribbon by which the bag is
closed and suspended.

WHAT IS YOUR
RECORD, BOYS

This illustration shows Santa Claus looking up the children's records. He has completed that tasKfi
and sent us a list of the Good Boys—of all growths, for men and youths are but boys of larger growth—^
and we find that all are entitled to great bargains in everything in the Clothing and Furnishing lines.!
To meet this demand, we have just receivedthe-tergest stock of

Suits, Overcoats
and Furnishings

for Men, Youths and Boys ever seen in Fulton. They have the style, fit and durability, and the price W
so reasonable that it almost makes the purchaser a gift from the dealer to his patrons. But, come in andl
inspect—then you will know all the advantages. °

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR ALL
Sl'B

We have a large assortment and can supply you with gifts that will be appreciated by every memSlJ
of the family and every relative or sweetheart or friend. Here are few of the articles to make their se-li
lections from: . •!'1

House Goats
Fancy Vests
Cuff Buttons

Collars and Cuffs
Stick Pins

Watch Fobs
Night Shirts
Raincoats

Gloves or Mittens
Cuff Holders
Tie Retainers
Silk Mufflers

Handkerchiefs
Suspenders
Underwear

Overcoats
Suits

Sacques
Shirts
Ties

Sweaters
Umbrellas
Trousers
Reefers
Derbies

Soft Hats
Cuff Buttons

Suit Cases
Mufflers

Toboggans

\\

Do Your Shopping Early, Get Better Selections f
and Avoid the Crowds

HARRY A. ALLEN
THE HOLIDAY CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER

111 Cayuga Street ^ FULTON, N. Y
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Christmas
Piano Buyers
are invited to call and examine the best assortment of

high grade standard makes of pianos shown

in the city of Fulton

PIANOS

Being under no expense for store rent, high salaried sales-
men, etc., it enables me to sell you first-class old name Pianos
at a lower price than you are usually asked for the common
kind of pianos. Some of the makes in stock are—

Shoninger est. 1830
Pease:est.l844

Lauter est. 1856
Shultz est, 1882

Weber est. 1847
Cable Est. 1852

And Many Others

Instruments sold on payments if desired, and a fair
allowance made for your old instru-

ments in exchange

Principal Agency for the Victrola,
Edison and Columbia Machines

and Retords

William Bogue's
Piano Salesrooms

61 South First Street, Fulton

(Ehriatmaa
By KENNETH RAND
OOLS!" said Mr. Simpson.
"Idiotsl" he added. "Even
If they, are ray own rela-
tives!" he supplemented
with a dogged shake of his
partially bald head.

The souvenir postal card
•which called forth his op-
probrious language had just
arrived.

"Look at thie, -will you?"
He turned the card over

in his fingers,.
"• 'IJgace on earth, good

will to men!'" Mr. Simp-
son read the inscription.
Then he turned it over.

" 'We want you with ns
day after tomorrow for a
good, old-fashioned family
reunion around the festal
Christmas board!''' he read
in three lines of handwrit-
ing on the other aide of the
card.

"There you are!" he ex-
claimed wrathfully- "Tnere
you are, doggone it!"

! He waved the card vio-
lently around in the air at arm's length.'
as he continued muttering.

"They Bend you one of these paper
doilies from a madhouse dining room,"
went on. Mr. Simpson to the listening
walls of the room of which he was the'
only occupant—"with 'Peace on earth,
good-will to men' on one side, and on
the- other an invitation to take a eix-
hour trip out into the slushy country
for a rotten meal with a gang of
people who drive me crazy at the
thought of being related to, every
time 1 see 'em."

"Here I am," he said, regretfully
shaking his head over his hard lot in
life, "here I am, planning that I'll be
comfortable for at least one Christ-
mas, anyway. Family away in Florida
for the winter; me here all alone, to
do just as I like—and now along comes
this—this summons to spend a day be-
ing miserable!"

Suddenly Mr. Simpson ŝ at up
straight in his chair. . -1

"By jerry!" he ejaculated suddenly.
"By jerry—what's to hinder me from,
being the martyr in the cause? What's
to prevent me from putting an end to
this dad-dinged practice—huh?

"Suppose I don't go to this Christ-
mas reunion? Suppose I stay home
here and enjoy my day o( peace on
earth In- the way I want to? What,
will happen?

""Why, nest year there won't be a,.
single, solitary soul of my relations,
that will get together in an affair of
thiB kind. I'll have pointed the way—,
I'll be the exampb* they've been wait*
Ing to follow away from custom—and,
by jerry, I'll bet you the thing will,
spread, too!
, "And I'll be responsible for lt!f
added Mr. Simpson joyously—"if I

Pretty Shades for
Christmas Candles

PRETTY candle shades, for the
dressing case or for the candles

ot the dinner or luncheon table, are
isure to delight the home-maker, So
jthey are among the most acceptable
of Christmas gifts
to everyone who
lores the little
touches that add
to the beauty of
the home.

Candle shades
of figured Bilk, or
sllkaline or thin
ribbon, may be
made over, small
wire frames, with. 9
the silk put on in
plaitB or plain or
fluted. The thin
ribbons are easily
handled

S m a l l w i r e
[frames are to ba
(bough t r e a d y
i made and come in
a v a r i e t y of
shapes and sizes
Somet i roes tile
frame is made of
s t i f f c ardboard.

but this is not durable nor as satisfac-
tory as that of wire.

To make shades like that shown in
the picture take flowered ribbon or
strips of silk a half-inch wider than
the width of the wire frame. Lay it in
plaits a little less than a half inch in
depth, or have it plaited on a plaiting
machine. Sew one edge of the plaited
strip over the top wire of the frame,
crowding the plaits close together. Sew
the other edge over the bottom wire.
Spreading the plaits evenly Is^neces*
sary. Conceal the sewing and border
the shade at the same time with tin-
Bel braid in silver or gilt.

Except ye become as a
little child ye shall in no
wise enter into the joy j
of Christmas time.

The Christmas Robin.
In many parts of England the robin

is associated with. Christmas-tide.
There is a belief that on Christmas
eve these birds will Bjng near a house

ftwhere a person is dying, to cheer him.

•tay away, Just this once, from this
Christmas party I've been invited to!

"And think of the good I'm doing
to otli.ar people, too!" he added. "How
grateful the public will be to me for
pointing out the way to their own re-
leaBe from this i'diotic custom of sac-
rificing themselves!

"Why, I shouldn't wonder if there
would be a statue erected to me as
the first man who stayed away from a
family reunion at this holiday! I can
see it now, labeled: 'The People's
Santa Claus—He Gave Us What We
Wanted Most for Christmas!'"

And so, in pleasant reflection upon
the perfection of his plan as he had
carried it out, Mr. Simpson's thoughts
ran until Christmas morning.

It was Mr. Simpson's idea to eat his
Christmas dinner, ordered in from-a
nearby restaurant, in the solitude of
his own home, bare as it was of his
family.

At one o'clock the waiter brought
In the heavy tray. Mr. Simpson supers-
intended the arrangement of its con-
tents on the table in the dining room.

And U was just one-flfteen, as he
stood rubbing his hands at the pros-
pect of eating alone on Christmas for
the first time in his life—when the
'doorbell rang.

"Doggone it!" burst out Mr. Simp-
son. "What's that?"

For a moment he decided not to
open the door. Then he changed his
mind and went downstairs, two at a*
time. It might b« some bad newa
from his absent family.

H« threw open the portal—and stag-
gered back Into the hall.

And after him trooped a gayly
shouting and laughing party of sixteen
—Mr. Simpson's relatives!
f "We came to eat our Christmas din-
ner here!" cried one of his aunts.
\ "You poor man—we knew you'd be
'all alone!" gushed a first cousin.
', "We didn't want you to eat your
Christmas dinner all by yourself,"
chortled another female relation, "so
|we brought ours here in baskets to
eat with you!"
! Mr. Simpson looked over the crowd (
still streaming into Ms front hall. His i
ilips pursed tightly ae he led the way
!to the dining room.
I But all he said, unintelligibly to his
'Unexpected guests, was: I

"Well, I guess they won't put up;
that statue of me as Santa Claus this
year!"

(Copyright, The Frank A. Munsey Co.)

SANTA IS COMING !

REMEMBER THE CHILDREN!
FILL THE STOCKINGS CHRISTMAS EVE!

WHEN YOU START TO BUY YOUR

Christmas Delicacies
Groceries, Provisions

Call, at this store. Full lines of Candies, Nuts, Raisins, Oranges,
and everything to help "fill the stockings." Give the little folks a
first-class Christmas. We will help you so that you can do it with
little expense, and bear in mind that we are offering some of the
greatest bargains ever given in the"*city in the line of Family Gro-
ceries and Provisions. We have both the staple varieties and
many of the table delicacies that the ladies know so well how to
use to good advantage during the holiday season. Don't forget
that you are always sure of a square deal, both in price and quality.

E. O. BAKER
The Corner Grocery First St. and Broadway Phone 152

Extra Heat, Just When You Need It
\X7ITH a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater in the

house you are safeguarded when accidents
happen to your heating system.

PERF
SMOKE1E

T1ON
HEATERS

Cold snaps have no terror for you, for the P e r s i a n supplies just the
extra heat needed to make bedroom, bathroom or sljung room warm and
comfortable. Burns kerosene—easy to handle and inexpensive. ;

Perfection Heaters are portable, heat quickly and are smokeless and odorless.
At hardware, furniture dealers an^ general stores everywhere. Look fot the
Triangle Trade-Mark.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
NewYorS

The emotional value of Christmas
may be said to be universally felt.
Something happens at Christmas that,
if only- for a day or two, does the
whole world good. What that some-
thing i=, remains for many a mystery.
A number of persons who feel the
renewing impulse are like Faust -when
the notes of the Easter song arrest
his suicidal intent; they take and en-
joy the moment's deliverance and con-
tinue to regard the source ot the boon

as nothing more than mythology made
potent through human associations.
Others are moved through supersti-
tious fears; they approach the great
season with, consciences crowded with.
Uncomfortable memories; parley's
ghost is after them, bu^jjnlike
Scrooge, their new heart is only for
Christmas -week. Another group sim-
ply, fall in -with an ancient custom
arid are surprised, and indeed pleased,;
when the dry bones of their unbeliev-

ing minds come together, take om
flesh, and begin to live. A vast mul-
titude meet the great day with buoy-
ant expectation, take with thanks its[
new Happiness, return to their work
In this exalted mood, and ask no ques-
tions about cause and effect. A few
philosophize on the phenomenon, and
they are willing to stake their lives
on the substantial truth of their in-!
sight.—George A. Gordon, in Atlantic*
Monthly. ;
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Get Ready for Family Reunion Xmas Dinners
We do not deal in supplies for filling stockings and Christmas trees, but we do claim to carry the most complete

line of fillings for the inner man and all of his relatives on Christmas day

REYNOLDS, The Meat Man
_ * Has made every arrangement for the coming holiday demands with the finest assortment of

Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens and Geese
Choice Cuts of Prime Meats, Oysters and Clams

Vegetables and Canned Goods
for the holiday trade. He is already booking orders for delivery and wishes to give you a tip that it is time for you to get busy. Tlie_qual-

ity and price will be right and the delivery will be exactly on time. Stop at the market or use phone 72 and leave order.

THE FULTON MARKET JOHN REYNOLDS, Proprietor
203 ONEIDA STREET

WAR! What Is It
All About?

...M

f J A S the whole world gone stark mad over a very foolish and trivial
i A question? Are swords rattling, cannon rumbling, mailed armour
glistening just because Russia wanted to show her love for the little

brother—:Servia ?
Tear aside the curtain of Europe's politics aod see

tl egrim and sinister game of chess that is being played.
^ e upon what a Blim, yet desperate, excuse the sacred
li es of millions may be sacrificed. Read the hiitory
t the past one hundred years, as written by one of the

(.mtest authorities the world has ever known, and learn
ti f oaked, shameful truth. Just to get you started as a
K view of Reviews subscriber, we make you this extra-
ordinary offer. We will give to you

FREE!
Duruy's History of the World

Four splendid cloth volume*, full of
portraits, sketches, maps, diagrams

Today is the climax of a hundred yeara of preparation.
Read in this timely, authoritative, complete, A N D T H E
ONLY CONDENSED classic world hiitory—of which over
J,JO0fOP0 copies harue been sold in France alone—just what has
r ifcen place in the inner councils of Europe during- the past one
l\<ir,dred years. Read in these entrancing pages how Russia
li t i for years craftily been trying to escape from her darkness—
iti pet a year-round open port, with its economic freedom.

kead how Germany and Austria, fearful of the monster's
I I'I in strength, have been trying to checkmate her and hi
t • \ have pinned all in thii last, supreme stake.

The Lesson of the Past
'"PHIS master of the pen ihowi you the rlory that m Grcect'i

*- and the grandeur that wu Rome''*. He tuidea yon through tbc
Middle Ages, tbc picturesque old days of feudallim and the crtuadei
through the Ren&lMmce np to contemporaneous history, which P«s(. _
Grotrenor completes in brilliant manner. In Wic story of the past / _ of
e the secrccte of today. And yoq will understand them better when

• an get the Review of .Reviews for a yeai—for the Rerlcw of Re-
evri will give you a kanc interpretation of the evenia that arc takioE
»cc wfth such rapidity. It Is not enoueh to read the dsily ncwi / Send i .. __ ...
torts. Your ability to comprehend conditions, and to dlseuw them f proral, chafEM paid

nonally depends on 3 true inteipraation of the meaning and the / bj you. Duruy'i Hi«-
-ason why" of events. In your mind you mint brinr order / lory of the World in 4
of chads—and the Review of Reriewa will do it for you. / volumes bound in cloth.

—, - / Also enter my mini for

REVIEW of REVIEWS /*&. HSi ,'U,X£:
*" *"- fihippln^ and **

N«

for a Year
Send the coupon only. It brines the
whole lei—four rolumet—chareea
prepsid —absolutely free. All we

Money ~k
d %£££%£!££,'"*•

for shippine and 41.00 a month for three mom
to pay for the Re»iew of Reviews tf the boot

m'c worth more )ban you pay for books and magazine to-
gether, send them bock at oar expense. Bat be prompt. T
world-wide fame of Durny will make thete !,000 Kta d'a
appear from our stock room at once. Send your coupon
today—and be in time.

pp
month for three month* (or

miEaiinc and retain the Hl»-
f the World 'without charre.
je I will, within 10 days, re-
c took* at you expeotc.

For caib with order «
will f a r rtipplnE chtrget.

Tbe bcantlfU 3A leather *

y « J . 00 'and we

only a few « n u

., 30lrrinf P1..N.Y.

HANDSOME BEADS.
If In Dojbt Buy Them For Milady or

the Young Girl.
Notbing gives a pretty matron or a

young girl more pleasure than to find
upon Christmas morning gifts for her
personal adornment. The beads shown
in the shops just before holiday time
are even more exquisite than at any
other time of year.

Illustrated here are only a few in-
stances of the many bewildering va-
rieties- Following is a formula for a
string of scented beads which can be
made at home with very little trouble
and expense:

Spice beads may be made by first
procuring 10 cents* worth of allspice
at the store and soaking it In water

BBiDS MAKE A NIGB GIFT.

until soft If desired the water may
bOfdarkened by the addition of a little
ink. String through the center, alter-
nating with any colored bead ydu may
desire.

Then there are the rose beads. The
bouquet of roses or any flower, in fact,
may be converted into beads by boiling
up fresh flowers with some mixture

that makes the product look like
dough; then the beads are kneaded by
hand. This may serve to call your
attention to the fact that this can be
done, and then you may be able to
find a formula for doing it

Gifts Made of Willow.
What could be prettier in the up to

date boudoir of any one than a willow
lamp to match her willow chairs and
the willow table and "desk that she was
given for her room? And really these
willow house furnishings are the pret-
tiest tilings: They make a room look
so summery and comfortable at all
times of the year. There is a general
tendency toward simplicity in all sorts
of bouse furnishings and in no place Is

A T A B L K L A H P .

this so marked as in the bedrooms and
dressing rooms. Nothing that is not
absolutely necessary Is admitted in
the up to date apartment, bungalow
or small house, but the table lamp
in the bedroom Is one of the necessi-
ties, and the person who receives a
Christmas gift of a pretty lamp like
this will be very happy. Qf course it
Is an electric lamp and can be moved
from room to room if so desired-

Cheap Christmas Gifts.
Here Is a suggestion for the girl who

has little to spend for the pleasure of
gift giving: Get a yard of fine hand-
kerchief linen, which will make nine
handkerchiefs. Fifteen cents' worth
of floss will work a neat scallop and a
simple design in one corner of these,
and you have nine hand embroidered
linen handkerchiefs, and have you a
friend who would not appreciate one?
One evening will suffice for stamping.
Then keep one where you can and will
pick it up when you have nothing spe-
cial to do, and you will Have them fin-
ished without just knowing when you
did it Ten cents for a gift you may
be proud of, too! Carefully chain stitch
the scallop before embroidering. This
will answer for a filling and also help
to prevent fraying when the handkeis
chief Is laundered.

MAKE PINCUSHIONS.
They Are Excellent Christmas Gifts

For Either Men or Women.
"Pin. pin—who's got the pin?" How

often the cry goes up in the household I
There should be many cushions for the
elusive but necessary little household
and toilet article, and here Is an illus-
tration of something which would make
a very acceptable Christmas gift. '

This square pincushion was made of
gayly colored siiks and velvets and
could be made of the odds and ends

A. PINCUSHION GIFT

found In the scrap bag, for, of course,
every one has a scrap bag. From this
scrap bag many useful and beautiful
gifts may be fashioned. The box cush-
ion finished with a smashing bow of
ribbon and thickly studded with pins
would be a gift which would be accept-
able to any household.

For the foundation e£ the piaoBsblon
a cardboard box, In jaiiy of the various
sizes In which such boxes come now-
adays, may be used. Of course It need
not necessarily be a cube in shape, but
that shape is handled most easily.

THE FINISHING TOUCH.

Much Depends on Way In Which the
Christmas Gift Is Done Up.

A Christmas gift Is not really finish-
ed until it is wrapped, for really the
festive wrapping means much to the
success of the gift. The first impres-
sion comes from the wrapping, and
the first impression goes a long way.

The shops are full of attractive
boxes, decorated with Santa Clauses,
holly, mistletoe, Christmas bells and
other emblems of the happy season.
These can be used to hold Christmas
gifts of almost any kind, from hand-
kerchiefs to umbrellas. Then there
are the dainty little cards, .Inscribed
with fitting sentiments and embellish-
ed with fitting emblems, that go In
the box to bear the name of the sender
and of the receiver. Nest come Ja'y-
ers of tissue' paper, tied daintily with
ribbon—holly covered, red and green
striped, or tinsel ribbon. Instead of
the tissue paper heavier paper ^ e e

orated with holly can be used. It i a

pretty custom to tuck a sprig of holly
or mistletoe somewhere under the rib-
bon that wraps the package or to tie
It to the ends of the ribbon. The little
Christmas seals can be used to help
hold the paper In place or to keep the
ribbon from slipping.

After all the wrapping described
there remains nothing but a safe out-*
side box: or paper, if the package is to
go through the mall or express service
This/outside wrapping must be clearlyi!.
marked with your own name and the *
name of the person to whom the gift
is sent. And it must be tightly tied
with string, not ribbon. But it, too,
can carry a bit of Christmas spirit
with it, for it can be thickly pasted
with Christmas seals of various sorts,
and It can bear on its face one of the
little pasters that warn the recipient
not to open until Christmas. **

A Gift For a "Mere Man."
Traveling men find that their cuffs

and collars have an elusive way of los- !
ing themselves. This case, with the
slipper ease attached, would be a very
acceptable gift to the average traveler.

I]

CUFJT, OOLLAE AND S U P P E B CASH.

As pictured here, it was made ot
French cretonne in shades of buff and
brown. While ornamental, these cases
and similar gifts may be put to very-
practical use and are constant remind
era of the donors.
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I Rheumatism
Just put a few drops of Sloan's

on the painful spot and the pain
Stops. It is really wonderful
how quickly Sloan's acts. No
need to rub it in—laid on lightly
it penetrates to the bone and
brings relief at once. Kills
rheumatic pain instantly.
Mr. Jamea S. Alexander, of North

BarpsweU, Me., writes.- "Many strains
| m Toy back and tups brought on rheu-

i in the sciatic nerve. I had it BO
e night when sitting in my chair,

I that 1 had to Jump on my feet .to get
I relief. I at once applied your Liniment
I to the affected part and in less then ten
I minutes it was perfectly easy. I think
I it is the best of all Liniments I have
I ever used."

SLOANS

Kills Pain
At »H dealer*. 25c

I four cents in stamp* for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl a Sloan, Inc.
| Dc.pt. B. Philadelphia, Pa.

I EDWARD P. COLE,
(Successor to Tames Cole & Son)

aneral Director and
Professional Embalmer

•0 South First St., Fulton.
Residence, Second Floor.

Telephone 142

LRL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 South First street, Fulton, N. Y.
F calls trom residence, 170 South Third at .
" Office phone 36 House puone 66

J . F. BROWN
ractical Watchmaker

and Jeweler
_ j opened a. Jewelry and Repair Store In the
HIU Drag Store at 7 South First street. All
Tork guaranteed flrst-cla»s, done promptly and
4 reasonable rates.
rSine Un« ol Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

I Gfas«*s Accurately Fltt«d.
Broken Lens** Duplicated.

Eye G ! • • * • • and Spectacle*

/ . P. HillJCk,Optician
36 S. Flret Street.

jincheon Cloth of Elaborate Design.
i Not quite, but almost, as acceptable
i .a gift for her personal adornment

the woman in the house is some-
; pretty for her home.

l;- Every house needs replenishing at

LACK CENXEBPIECE.

s, and at no time ace furnishings
hore acceptable to the housewife than
When the holiday spirit is abroad in
he land. The beautiful luncheon cloth
frustrated here could be equally en-

ifoyed by the entire household.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR THE FRIVOLOUS

Articles Not So Very Useful,
but Unique and Pretty.

THE tango garters illustrated
here are made of satin ribbon
shirred over rubber elastic
The pair at the top of the

Illustration are ornamented with
French knots in a contrasting shade of
silk floss.

The pair shown in the middle of the
picture were made the same way
only trimmed differently. Tiny rosettes
of ribbon with ribbon pendants were
used in this development, but the ones
below are the prettiest of all.

This pair were made of pale blue
satin ribbon, with tiny pink rosebuds
of chiffon and ieaTes of twists of green

TANGO GAKTEBS.

taffeta ribbon ornamenting them. By
a deft handling of the chiffon and taf-
feta ribbon roses and leaves may be
charmingly simulated.

The purses pictured are unique in
the extreme. They are to be crocheted
of coarse purse silk. First a chain
of twenty stitches is crocheted arid
joined together. From that the circle
is worked to the size of a twenty-five
cent piece, though these purses are
meant only for small change, like five

UNIQUE COIN FUBSES.

and ten cent pieces. To the crocheted
circles is attached a crocheted Sap,
which is made to button over the tiny
button attached to one side to hold in
the change. The purse is to be jslip-
ped into the glove, and another flap is
buttoned to the glove button. When
milady sallies forth with immaculate
kid gloves upon her bands the fingers
of them will not be soiled by fumbling
with purse fasteners, and her car fare
will not slip upon the floor of the car
at an inopportune time.

Paper Weight of Glass and Shells.
A paper weight that is beautiful is

made by artistically arranging tiny
seashells and mosses together and put-
ting them beneath glass. These glasses
r-an be bought either oval or. square,
and they magnify whatever Is put be-
neath them. Take your glass and cut

piece of cardboard the size of the
hollow in the glass, and to this card-
board affix as neatly as possible the
tiny sprays of moss and shell flowers.
Have your variety of the smallest
shells handy, also a candle »nd bees-
wax, and handle your shells witli
tweezers. P'ek up a little shell with
the tweezei-s and put the coarser end
•f It in the flame of* the candle just

long enough for it tu get warm: then,
have your wax made Into little round
wads, put the shells into this while
hey are warm, and when they are

cold they will rest perfectly solid
With the little rose leaf shells you can
put these leaves in one nt a time untii
yon have a perfect little flower. The
cardboard la covered, with little shell
flowers, and pretty endfe'of mosses are
put into the glass and the bottom cov-
ered with felt. This is beautiful and
makes a useful paper weight as well.

The Kiddie* Are the Ones Who Should
Be Pleased at Yuletide.

There can never be too much new
china bought for the nursery. Cups*
plates and bowls have.a way of getting
themselves smashed that Is nothing
short of magical.

Baby fingers are not very .tenacious
and, as we all know, baby tempers are
precarious, so the nursery must have
its Christmas gifts.

In a quaint old street In Boston town
there is a school where schoolgirls
learn the potter's handicraft. The"y
learn the entire potter's art, including,

FOB THE YOUNGSTERS' CHRISTMAS.

designing, and often choose this for a
life work. The bowl and pitcher and
plate pictured here were designed by
a girl In the school, the shape, decora-
tions and coloring.

The coloring is in the wonderful pe-
tunia shados. the decorations being" in
a darker shade than the background
They are of the traditional folklore
where tue little old woman busily
sweeps tue cobwebs from a faintly
pink sky. This would be an ideal set
for the baby's luncheon. The pretty
colors would distract his eyes and
make him eat his bread and milk.

Cross Stitch Makes Pretty Gifts.
There appears to be a revival in fa

vor of the old fashioned cross stitch.
-When well done it makes pretty foot
rests, backs and seats of chairs or pret-
ty table mats for the living room,
where white does not seem appropriate.
A border in cross stitch on a table
runner would make a beautiful Christ-
mas gift. Keep the colors appropriate
for tbe room where yon know it will

OBOSS STITCH DESIGN.

be used, and then yon will not be cha-
grined by never seeing your gift to
your friend adorning the place where
it was meant to go.

So many gifts are made and received
at Tuletide that must needs be packed
away in lavender and rose leaves in
stead of being placed where they are
constant reminders of the givers.

Three Gift Suggestions.
Artificial flowers are now no less the

rage in this country than they are in
Paris, So true is this fact that a wom-
an's afternoon toilet is considered in-
complete without a corsage of violets
and orchids or at least a single rose or
camellia. Wonderfully delicate look-
ing camellias with a small spray of
green leaves are shown among the
newest imported flowers. Then there
are the dlrectoire roses, worn either on
a muff or at the girdle. These roses
are made of delicate blended tints of
soft satin in the real rose colors.

Nowadays, with different colored
gloves for every costume, women feel
they cannot have to* many gloves in
their glove boxes. Heavy, plain ones
are counted among the most -servicea-
ble walking gloves, and those with one
clasp may be had for $1 a pair. Then
there are perfectly stunning gloves
made in black, white and gray, as well
as In the delicate popular tones.
These are especially attractive because
of the broad stitching on the back.

Handkerchiefs, especially in the bet-
ter quality, are counted among the
most suitable Christmas gifts. Though
dainty and serviceable, they are espe-
ially Inviting when sent in a fancy

box with a pretty Christmas card.
The assortment is extremely large.
Among the prettiest are those made of
fine linen edged with German and the
somewhat coarser madeira embroidery.

Dainty Boudoir Sack.
A charming little boudoir sack is be-

ing made by a young -woman for all
her friends this year. The sack is
fashioned from a square of thin silk
bordered with three Inch Dresden rib-
bon. A circle is cut in the center of
the squnre for a neck opening, and a,
slash extends from this opening down'
through one corner of the square, the
points thus falling at front and back
and over each arm. Opening and slash
are bound with ribbon, and ribbon ties
are added at the neck.

WINNERS THE FIRST YEAR
We wish to return thanks for the liberal patronage given us in the year now

closing and to remind the people that we are better prepared than ever to

Sell All Groceries for Cash
and at popular prices. In buying for cash and making only cash sales, without
delivering the goods, we give patrons the benefit of this reduction of expenses in
the prices we ask for goods.

And Maintain the Quality Always
We carry a full line of Family Groceries and Provisions, Canned Goods,

Teas, Coffees, Bakestuffs, Fruits, Nuts and all Delicacies. Also, Tobacco and
Cigars.

Our Specialty—The Best Butter, Eggs and
Cheese.

Stocking Fillers for the Little People.

PEARSON
BROS.

211 Oneida Street, Fulton

• « » * » » • • • • » • • • • * • • • - • - •

Christmas is only a few weeks away and they will pass quickly. Get ready for the festivi-
ties early. There is nothing better or more acceptable as Christmas gifts than

fiandsome Pictures
nicely framed

We are showing some of the artists' productions in either Oil, Water •
Colors, Pastel or Brown Prints. We have them in all sizes, at all
prices, in either oval or square.

Sle frame and Enlarge Pictures
We make a specialty of this work. Bring in. your photo and we
will enlarge it to any size you want and you can select from our
large line of Mouldings the proper style for an artistic frame—all
at low prices.

Olall Paper and Paints
We are headquarters for both. Come in, inspect samples and get
estimates of work. We can save you money.

fiuktt'taft go.
208 Oneida Street, Fulton Phone 1354

I

• » » • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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The Orange Block
GROCERY

Will* Help
Fill the
Stockings
for the
Little
People

Only a little over two weeks

and Christmas will be here. You

want to make it the day of days

for the children. Give them all

the goodies possible and make

life merry for them.

Warner
The Grocer

Has laid in a supply of Choice Fruits, Candies

and Nuts for the express purpose of

Filling the Stockings

Not only this, but he has a line of Staple and Fancy Groceries

and Delicacies that will please the good housewife and assist in the

preparation of the holiday dinners.

Cigars and Tobaccos for the older boys.

Call him on phone 3136 and he will put you wise to bis fnany

offerings.

Try Our Special Blends^
of Teas and Coffees

The Best Flour in Fulton

A. L. Warner
Orange Block Grocery

Opp. City Hall

Fancy Caps Popular
as Christinas Gifts

FANCY caps, of many kinds, are
among the gifts that may be relied

upon to please those who receive
them. This year they are shown made
tor the dancing party, for theater wear,
for skating, and, in greater numbers
Btill, for breakfast and bedroom wear.
{They employ a great variety of mate-
trials, the choice depending upon the
(purpose that the cap is to serve.

A pretty evening cap, shown in" the
[picture, is made of silk and bound

with silver braid. A fan of silver
gauze at the side Is an unusual orna-
ment, poised like a-.but.ter.fly near the
face of the wearer, wlrere two tassels
of silver tinsel are suspended. Such a
headdress need not be removed at the
theater or dance and adds a charming
touch of brilliance to the dress.

Bon't anti Bo
in Holiday FirkiCaution

Do not decorate your Christmas
tree with paper, cotton or flimsy
materials.

Do not use cotton (o represent snow.
Do not permit children to light

cradles.
Do not leave matches within reach

of the children.
Do not place Christmas tree near

window curtains or gis fixtures.
Use metallic tinsel and non-inflam-

mable decorations only.
Use asbestos fiber to represent snow.
Set the tree upon a substantial stand.
A house of merriment is better than

a house of mourning.
Have ad extinguisher or a few

buckets full of water near the
tree, ready for use in an emer-
gency.

(Btiltb's
By HAZEL OSWALD

T WAS Christmas eve, and
Caleb Churton, the money-
lender, sat In his great din-

ing room, surrounded by all that
makes for luxurious living.

"So Jack preferred his artist's work
to this," he mused, chuckling con-
temptuously while he half spoke the
words.

Ten years before, his elder brother
had told their father that he Was not
cut out for a Shylock, that he pre-
ferred to get a living by pleasanter
means than his fellow beings' flesh
and blood, and had gone out into the
world cursed by the father and
laughed at by his brother.

It was three years later—anoj. 12
monthB after he had announced his
marriage to a fellow artist's daughter
•—that old Churton died, leaving all
the business to Caleb, and not men-
tioning Jack Churton by so much as
a single word In his will.

To do him justice, Caleb had re-
belled against this as much as he
could, but he had found out that hia
brother was able to keep his head
above water, and, after offering him
a share—only to be indignantly re-
fused—Caleb applied himself to the
task of doubling his father's wealth.

All these things went through hia
brain as he sat by his fire. Of a sud-
den a thought struck him-

"I will go and parade my wealth
before them—will make the wife bit-
terly envious and Jack sorry that he
ever refused me!"

With this amiable intention he rose,
ordered his automobile to be brought

put, and was soon whirling toward
Jack's home.

Suddenly the auto stopped, and he
got out, telling the chauffeur to re-
turn in an hour, not longer.

"If I arc finished before, I can spend
the time somehow," he thought.

Up the steps of the great apartment
he went until he came to a door la-
beled 42. Then he knocked, and get-
ting no answer, entered very quietly,
finding the door not locked.

He looked round the tiny hall, and
then stepped into the first room.

"Are you Santa Claus?"
The timid little query stopped him

In bis wanderings, and he looked
down to his feet to see a sunny-
haired, blue-eyed little mite gravely
regarding him. #

"But no, you can't be Santa Claua,
for he's ever so old, and has got a
white beard and a long coat, and a
big bag full of toys, and comes down
the chimney, and doesn't come till
after I've gone to bed, and—and—"

She paused in her list of details for
want of breath, and, the first time for
many years, Churton laughed heartily.

"You queer little mite," he said, "I'm
not Santy. Who are you,"

"I'm Gladys Churton, ana" I'm not
queer. I'm very well, thank you."

"So you are Gladys," he said.
"Where are your father and mother "

"They've gone out to buy some
things for me, and they told me to be
ever so good. They will be back soon."

Churton looked around him. It was
so pleasant, so happy, evidently, and
the home he had left seemed to lack
a great deal- He sighed.

"What's the matter, strange man?"
"Nothing, dear."
"But there must be something. I

always go like that when I want a
doll, and mamma won't buy it for me.
Is your little girl naughty?" .

"I haven't got a little girl."
"Poor strange man!" with a cloud-

ing of her Bunny face. Then, sudden-

ly, "look out, here come mamma and
dad! Let's hide."

"All right, dear, tell me where."
Hastily she drew him behind a cur-

tain, and followed.
"Where's my girlie?" in a clear,

happy voice.
The mite ran out and struggled in,

her mother's arms.
"You don't know who else Is here,"

she said importantly. "There's a
strange man, and—poor dear 1 —he
hasn't got a little girl, and he isn't;
happy."

She ran back to the curtain and,
dragged out a somewhat dusty, shame-,
faced individual.

"I came to see you—felt a bit lone-1

ly— Hang it all! Jack, I want aj
taste of home life, and escape from
the eternal accounts. No," as the
clear, blue eyes of the baby were fixed;
on him, "that's a He. I came herej
to Bhow oft my wealth, and to make,
you envious; but your little ray of|
sunshine "here took the conceit out of
me. Hang it, man, take me in, for!
pity's sake, and let me be human this
Christmas-tide. The money can go. t
muBt stay here."

WhenChurton's man came back, he
was told that the master would not; I
ba home for some days. \ • \

The Three Great Necessities
-, Uncje Sam

#The _
: American

Turkey

The City
Market

. Uncle Sam furnishes peace and
prosperity for Americans.

The Turkey is the center-piece
for the annual Xmas dinner.

H. C. DANN & SON supply
the necessaries to complete
this meal of all meals.

The City Market
* •

Extends to everybody the compliments of the season and announces it will
continue to maintain its excellent reputation for supplying the best grades of .
all kinds of

HOLIDAY POULTRY
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats

Fresh Fish, Oysters, Clams
Home Cooked and Prepared Meats
City Market "Best Ever" Sausage

Canned Goods and. Vegetables
Butter and Eggs

PLACE CHRISTMAS ORDERS NOW
We are already booking orders for Christmas Turkeys,
Geese, Ducks and Chickens. Order early and avoid
disappointment. Orders delivered on day desired.
Our motto is to please—both in quality and price.

•

H. C. DANN & SON

\

11 South Second Street Phone 42
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COURT NOTES.
Mowed to Change Pleadings.

Ihere was an adjourned session of
^ county court at Oswego on Satur-
$to decide as what would be done
l the Fulton Black Hand cases and

a full of interesting features,
he first tilt between Judge Rowe

put on probation for two years upon
j his agreement to pay the Aluminum
1 Container Corporation $120, the
amount of goods he stole from the cor-
poration.

Amos Reynolds, convicted of for-
gery in using the name of Peter Raby
and cashing a fraudulent pay check,
was given one year and nine months

t District Attorney Culkin came
i Victor Postella and Bruno Den-

o, two of the alleged conspirators,
) had previously pleaded guilty to

I charges of conspiracy and selling^
j|uor without a license, asked per-

on to withdraw their pleas and
Ijead not guilty to the charges. Dis-
trict Attorney Culkin opposed this

ove; he stated the two prisoners
1 been arraigned, had the charges
plained through an interpreter,
""erstood them fully and had made
>ir pleas in legal form; that the
urt had no legal right to accept the

|iange in pleas, but Judge Rowe held
tferently and Set aside the former

3 and admitted those of not guilty.
Branabi's New Trial,

he next case up Saturday morning
i that of Jim Branabi, who had been

nvicted of the first assault on Joe
«llo, the verdict set aside, and a
r trial ordered.

Distrit Attorney Culkin held the or-
iVly procedure was to re-try the case
sfore Justice Hubbs on Dec. 14th;
^understood that Justice Hubbs

try the case, speedy justice
lid be done, and the county saved a

; sum of money if the case was so
rather than at another term,

l an extra panel of jurors would
!ve to be called. Judge Rowe said
i district attorney was misinformed,
at Justice Hubbs could not try the
;Se, and that the orderly procedure

j|as to call in another county judge,
pistriet Attorney Culkin came back
rith the plain statement that he

ght the court was mistaken, that
istice Hubbs would be pleased to
eside, but would not do so unless he

fead a request from Judge Rowe to sit.
It was at this point that Judge Rowe

p a i d the district attorney must have
more respect for the court. District

| Attorney Culkin stated he had no ap-
ologies to make to the court; that he

i acting for the best interests of

ublic ifety and trying to save
iey for the taxpayers; that Postel-

||lo/and Denetto had pleaded guilty and
jbad the money ready to pay fines, if
" rich were imposed. Mr. Culkin also

ave out that on the trial it took only
i minutes to convict Branabi and that
i the second trial it would be a con-

viction in five minutes. This was
•JJtaken to mean that the district attor-

f y's office had Borne new evidence.
The Fulton colony of law-abiding
iHans are looking forward with in-
cest to the new trial of Branabi,,

hey hope his conviction will end the
•eign of terror in their nationality,
which has.been preyed upon for some

Pjtime and large sums of money taken
"from their industrious men under
Black Hand threats. The better class
of Fultonians also, look to the district
attorney to wipe out this lawless lot

|that are making a bad name for Fulton.

Judge Reeves of Watertown.
County Judge Rowe announced ' that

[''County Judge George W. Reeves of
| Watertown, would preside at an ad-
| journed term of the oounty court on
|Monday, Dec. 7th, to hear the Black
I;Hand cases—all of them—and Judge
||Rowe will go to Watertown and pre-
pBide over Judge Reeves' court for that
' week.

Black Hand Jurors.
A new panel of jurors was drawn

Saturday to hear and determine the
| cases of Branabi and the other Black.
* Banders, whose trials commence on
I Monday next in Oswego. The panel
| follows:

Fulton—Frank Hall, George W.
gley, Frank Chamberlain, William

( Johnson, William E. Moon.
Oswego—David Cunningham, Wil-

liam J . King, Patrick Whelley, Louis
esnell, Arthur Oot, John H. Hour-
n, Henry Ingersoll, Andrew Foster,

Allie Dodslje C. Medlong, • Allie Dodsltfy,!™16 attendants were Miss M*
,rd Woolson, Walter B r o l ^ * ™ 1 ^ a n d ^r. George E.
i Clark, Charles Parkhum,^Jx,n°dS- A ? ° S T - A *M. r» x i , ***** j relatives of the bride foilowe

•rank Dyett.
Richland—Earl Hollis, DavfS~Sa\i-
•son, Daniel Davif, Willis Bermell,

iiayton lngernoll, E. h. Clark.
Schroeppel—John Ayery, Tad.

PiverB, William Stewart.
Sandy Creek—Lewis Clark, Fred

,owe.
Gonstantia—O. J . Dunn, Boyd Mer-

pritt, E. M. Wightraan, John Archolte,
Tait Rowe, A. F. Newcomb, Eugene

iJfloreno.
Mexico—William H. Burdick, Her-

Uraan Loop, George Tallman, Allen
trewer.

Hastings—Ernest McArthur, Eu-
! Smith, A. D. Sill, Bert Lumley.

Igrwell—E. W. Barker, A. B. Wool-

tf ew Haven— Frank Kane,
boy—George Foils.

County Court.

tlgene-Walker of Pulaski, charged
'Selling liquor without a license,

js acquitted Wednesday. The evi-
nce' against him was given by two

;ivate detectives from New York
Michael King, for stealing feed from

reight cars, was sent to Auburn for
hree years and two months. King has

.served two terms in Auburn

||!Joh|H)«!ens ojf-Fultgo, "who pleaded
>uiltyi|soine '.time Sgo.jto burglary,,
^ird degree, and &rand larceny, was

in Auburn prison.
Josie Champion of Fulton, charged

with violating the liquor tax law,
pleaded not guilty.

Substituted as Attorney.
Falk, Phillips & Schlenker of

Buffalo have been substituted for
George M. Fanning as defendants' at
torneys in the case of NorrisGarno vs.
the H. P. Burgard Company.

Gaylord-Jones Mortgage.
The summons and complaint in the

action of Celia Gaylord vs. James L.
Jones et al., to foreclose a mortgage
on real property in Fulton, was filed
Wednesday. The residence was pur-
chased for $7,500 and a large part of
that sum remains unpaid, it is claim-
ed. '

Prisoners Tak"en to Auburn.
Monday morning Jailor Frank Ge-

goux of the county jail left for Auburn
with seven prisoners recently sentenc-
ed to stâ Be prison by County Judge
Rowe. He was assisted in guarding
the prisoners by Patrolmen Bray and
Fox of the Fulton police force. The
prisoner' were Michael King, Amos
Reynolds, Angelo Ponzi, Alfred Wil-
liams, Michael Lenahan, George Clark
and William Searles.

New Reserve Bank Bills.
The new issue of bank bills under

the federal reserve bank are out and
Mrs. M. F. Willard, cashier of the
Citizens National bank, has received
a few of the first sent to banks. The
denominations are $5 and $10.

The bills are the same size as the
ordinary bank notes and are of the
same gray, white and blue hue on the
front and green and white on the re-
verse. The only difference is that the
seal and some of the lettering and
numerals are in red instead of blue.

The $5 note has a wonderfully fine
engraving of AbraharruLincoln in the
center and the words " Federal Re-
serve Note" in the margin at the top
and bottom and the numeral five in
the four corners. Over the portrait
it says "Will pay the bearer on de-
mand" and under the portrait "Five
dollars in Gold."

At the left is a circle in which is
"2 -B , " meaning that New York is the
second federal reserve district, and
.arouad.it the, words "Federal Reserve
Bank, Bank of New York." On the
right in red is the seal. The notes
are signed by John Burke, treasurer
of the United States, and W. G. Me-
Adoo, secretary of the treasury.

The reverse of the $5 shows the
landing of Columbus and bears the
denomination and words ' ' Federal
Reserve Bank." At the bottom in
very small type is the following:
"This note is receivable by all nation-
al and member banks and federal re-
serve banks for taxes, customs and
public dues. It is redeemable in gold
on demand at the treasury department
of the United States, city of Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, or in gold
or lawful money at any federal reserve
bank."

The $10 note is the same in all par-
ticulars except in notation of its de-
nomination and pictures. It has a
portrait of Jackson in the center on
the front and on the reverse the pic-
ture is that of horses and machinery
harvesting the crops of the west on
the one side and the factories of the
east on the other.

Recent Weddings.
Riordan-Eldridge.

Married—At St. Charles church,
Pittsfield, Mass., Oct. 27th, Miss
Elizabeth H Eldridge of Pittsfield,
and Dr. Michael F. Riordan of Mel-
rose, la ; Rev. J.W. Dower officiating,

h d t were Miss Maud J .

ceremony.
f

.ome of
wed the

Dr. and Mrs. Riordan lefty
on an afternoon train for their future
home in Melrose, la.

The bride is a graduate nurse and
held a responsible position at the
House of Mercy hospital in Pittsfield.
Dr. Riordan was formerly a member
of the medical fraternity at North
Adams, Mass., but removed to Melrose.

Dr. and Mrs. Riordan arrived in
Fulton to visit relatives and friends
last week and left for the west on
Tuesday afternoon. Dr. Riordan is
well known here and owns' considera-
ble property on the west side. His
many friends here tender heartiest
congratulations and best wishes.

Scanlon-Pooler.

Married—At the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception, Nov. 25th, Miss
Muriel Pooler and Frederick Scanlon,
both of this city; Rev. Father Linds-
man officiating. They were attended
by a brother and sister of the groom,
Matthew Scanlon and Mrs. E. J .
O'Brien. *

Richard Croker, at one time the big
chief of Tammany Hall, was married
Thanksgiving day to Miss Beulah
Benton Edmondson, granddaughter of.
the Cherokee Indian Chief Sequoy.
Croker is 73 and the bride 23 years of
age.

DEVELOPMENTS IN
HUNTER AFFAIRS

Sale of Sulphite Mill.
There was an animated line of ar-

gument before Judge Ray of the U. S.
court at Norwich on Saturday on the
question of the sale of the Battle
Island sulphite mill.

The plan proposed was to sell the
Fulton and Canadian property of the
bankrupt concern, free of the mort-
gage held by the Columbia Trust Com-
pany of New York.

Attorney Gannon, who appeared for
the trustees, David F. Costello and
Charles N. Bulger, urged the sale,
stating it was costing the trustees $500
per month for coal, taxes, watchmen
and insjjrance and that the insurance
companie&--Jmd notified the trustees
that unless pertain improvements
were made at\the plant they would
cancel the insurance; the trustees'
funds would not stand this strain
much longer and it was only fair to
the creditors to make a quick disposal
of the plant and save what they could
for the creditors.

Attorney Nottingham for the bond-
holders held the trust company should
be allowed to foreclose and the bond-
holders be permitted to take over the
property and get what they can out
of it.

Nelson P. Bonney stated that none
of the Hunter interests were desirous
of acquiring the plant.

Attorney Gannon stated that just
now, with the high price of sulphite,.
the parties who wanted to buy the
mill, if they could buy it right, would
resume operations at once, and they
would be able to make good, but a de-
lay in the sale would probably lose the
advantages of the present favorable
conditions and in the end it would not
bring much more than thejj>rice of
scrap iron.

Judge Ray reserved his decision in
regard to the sale of the plant, saying
he would give the matter the earliest
possible consideration and give an an-
swer as soon as possible in order that
action to relieve the present situation
might not be delayed any longer than
was absolutely necessary.

Black River Men Want Mill.
It has been ascertained that there

are several monied concerns in the
Black river valley that are after the
mill; they want the excellent grade
of sulphite this mill has been produc-
ing, and if they can secure the plant
will start the same up on full time
with an increased force of men and
manufacture the sulphite on a large
scale. -

Judge Ray's Latest Order.
Judge Ray has made an order ap-

pointing Dec. 12th at Norwich, at 11
a. m., as the time and place for a
meeting of the Battle Island Paper
Company, for the purpose of examin-
ing and passing upon the report and
account of the receivers, which report
and account, inclusive of an unliqui-
dated claim against the state for
$1,800,000 and property and assets in
Canada appraised at $383,000, shows
assets of the bankrupt concern aggre- j D"

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT
Special Committee Holds a Prelimin-

ary Meeting—trying to Get the
Best Man.

The committee on the forward move-
ment, appointed by the Chamber of
Commerce, held a meeting on Friday
evenim ĵand went over the two propo-
sitions presented at the meeting, to-
gether with four more since received.
They discussed the plans and are get-
ting in touch with cities that have put
on similar campaigns. If any of. our
citizens, through correspondence with
out-of-town friends, hear of any sim-
ilar campaigns, the,, committee would
like to hear of the same. The idea is
to take time and try and secure the
beat-man possible to manage the cam
paign and make it a complete success

Director McCully's Idea.

Robert L. McCully, one of the board
of directors of the Chamber o£ Com-
merce, is heartily in favor of the for-
ward movement idea, and thinks it is
one of the best things that was ever
started in Fulton.

He believes that the movement
should interest every live business
man in the city. That there should
be a united effort to stir up latent en-
thusiasm and put Fulton un the map
right. He believes in the early estab-
lishment of a market place in Fulton,
with a rest room or rooms for the
farmers and their families, so that
when they come to Fulton to sell
their produce and do their shopping,
they will have comfortable and pleas-
ant, quarters, where they can meet
with acquaintances from other sec-
tions of the county, have a checking
room for their parcels and a central
place where they can have the mer-
chants send their purchases to, in
place of having -to carry them from
one store to another On their purchas-
ing tours, Mr. McCully would also
have a room where they can wash up
after a ride over dusty roads, together
with retiring rooms for men and wo-
men, and another room where they
could eat their lunches. In short,
make their visit to our city one of
pleasure as well as profit to them.

The Winter Fair.
As one of the auxiliary moves, in

stituted by the Chamber of Commerce
and the Development Association, the
winter fair that is to be in this city
Dec. 15th and 16th, will be novel as
well as interesting and very profitable
to the farmers and their families.

It is a combination of a farmers' in-
stitute and winter fair, all in one. It
will open at 10 :30 a. m. on Dec. 15th
at the city^-hall, with an address of
welcome by Mayor Fox, and the re-
sponse will be given by one of the staff
of institute workers. This will be
followed by a lecture on "Poultry" by
Prof. Irving Rice of Cortland.

At the afternoon session there will
be two lectures; one by Dr. Lydia A.
DeVilbisa of the New York state de-
partment, of health, on "The Health
Department and the Public Schools.";
rhe other on Ahe topic of "Our Most
Valuable Farm Crop," by H. E. Cook,
dean of the agricultural school of St.
Lawrence university at Canton.

At the evening session Dr. DeVil-
lecture, illustrated

gating $2,460,215.88. The question of
allowing the receivers $2,500 each
and the attorneys for the receivers,
Gannon, Spencer & Mitchell of Syra-
cuse, $7,000 will also come up.

Dividends in Hunter Arms.
A Syracuse dispatch of Saturday

has the following in regard to the
Hunter Arms dividends: " A divi-
dend of 15 per cent, was declared to
the creditors of the Hunter Arms Com-
pany, making a total of 25 per cent,
received so far. A third dividend of
15 per cent, will be forthcoming in a
short time.

"The trustees were given one-half
of their lawful compensation by Judge
Ray. The accounting of the trustees
was referred to Referee Stone, for
correction.

"Mr Bonney objected to the claims
of the Hunter family and affidavits
were filed by a new Oswego bondhold-
er, claiming $59,000."

Self Starters and Spark Plugs.
The announcement was made on Fri-

day last that the Hunter Fan & Motor
Company of this city, will soon engage
in the manufacture of two new
branches—that of a self—starter and
spark plugs for automobiles.
It is stated that on Wednesday last

the company made a contract to man- j^quality of worth.
ufacture several thousand of these ap-
pliances and it is expected that the
force of operatives will be largely in-
creased to get these orders out in time
for use by automobile manufacturers.

Farm For Sale.
Farm of 20 acres, 1J miles east of

Fulton, just off the state road. Good
house, barn, wagon shed, chicken
coop and pig pen; all painted and in
good condition. Plenty of fruit and
good water. Land in square piece and
all tillable. Terms: $1,500; $900
cash and time on balance. Inquire of
Geo.T. DeLong, 229 Oneida street.

with stereopticon views, on "Social
Hygiene."

On Wednesday two sessions will be
held—from 10 a. m. to 12 m. and from
2 to 4 p. m. At these sessions lec-
tures will be given by members of the
state institute force on fruit, dairy-
ing, potatoes and drainage topics.

The committee has prepared z. list of
premiums which embraces all those in
the 1914 premium list of the county
fair society and a secondary list, open
for competition to the pupils in the
public schools of the county, with lib-
eral cash prizes in each class. The
list is a lengthy one and includes the
several departments of apples, nearly
all of the vegetables grown and grain,
seeds, etc. The entries are free, but
ten per cent, will be deducted from all
first premiums won by others than pu-
pils in the B^hools. The list of pre-
miums can be secured by writing C.
I.. Kingsbury, president, or H. Put-
nam Allen, secretary, of the Oswego
County Agricultural society at Fulton.

Ladies' Aid Entertainment.
In selecting talent for an entertain-

ment it is the committee's desire to
choose something standard, something
entertaining, with the unquestioned

Early Thursday morning, Frank
Newman, deliverymaD Jor a meat
market, stepped into a pail of broken
glass in the rear of an Oneida restau-
rant, dut an artery in one of his legs
and died in the hospital a few hours
later.

Such is the talent selected by the
Ladies' Aid for the entertainment to
be given at the new Baptist church on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton have appeared
in nearlv all the larger cities in the
United States, Canada, Cuba and Old
Mexico in concert work, and made
for themselves an enviable reputation.
Mrs. Newton is most wonderfully tal-
ented, both vocally and instrumentally.
.Besides Mr. and Mrs. Newton, Mrs.
Velma Newton Baldwin, who is well
and favorably known here, will give
several of her pleasing readings;
Byron J . Newton in flute and piccolo
solos; Dr. Haviland and Mr. Hender-
son in martial music; Mrs. Haviland
and Mrs. Edna Smith Raaflaub will
officiate at the piano.

See next week's paper for program.

—Andes ranges'bake with as little
fuel as any stove on the market

.people's^Hardware Co., Inc.

New Baptist Church Building.
Photo by W. F . Stewart.

BAPTIST CHURCH
DEDIGATED--$13fl65

PLEDGED ON SUNDAY
Great Event In Baptist Church His-
tory in Fulton-Week of Meetings.
The rebuilt and enlarged church ed-

ifice of the Baptist church society at
the corner of South Third and Utica
streets, was formally opened to the
pablic with appropriate ceremonies
on Sunday last and the large auditor-
ium and adjoining class rooms were
packed to their utmost capacity to
accommodate the people who were
attendance.

The program as given in The Pat-
riot last week was carried out in full.
Ross Wolever of Colgate university,
presided at the pipe organ, and Victor
J . Loomis of Oneida, rendered solos
both morning and evening.

The dedicatory address was deiiver-
ei at the morning session by Rev. F.
A. Divine, and it was a forceful effort
that won deservedly high compliments
from those present. An augmented
choir of ladies and gentlemen of the
church rendered several hymns and
anthems in connection with the ser-
vices.

Rev. Divine is certainly a debterad-
icator as well as. an able and eloquent
speaker. At the morning fsession he
announced the new church improve-
ment had cost $24,500 ; there had been
raised in cash $8,500 and $4,000 in
pledges; there remained to be raised
$12,000. , He began callng for contri-
butions, and a large thermometer was
placed on the rostrum and the indicat-
or changed as the donations were an-
nounced. In a short time $8,900 was
pledged, leaving $3,100 unprovided
for.

At the evening session the house
was filled long before the hour for
commencement. After the usual
opening exercises, Rev. Divine again
called attention to the desirability of
having the edifice clear of debt before
dedicating it to the service of God.
He called attention to the thermometer
and stated that when the $10,500
mark was reached, he held the pledge
of a gentlemen to make it $11,000.
It was a shopt time before the indi-
cator passed this mark and Rev. Di-
vine annonuced the donor of the $500
—Louis W. Emerick. Then came the
call to eradicate the remaining $1,000
and the various auxiliary classes and
societies of the church and Sunday
school began responding. The King's
Daughters led off with $500, and the
Philathea class announced its gift as
an even thousand dollars. There
were several pledges of $100, $50 and
$25 and soon the mercury tn the
financial termometer bubbled out over
the top and put the indicator out of
commission. The congregation arose
and sang an old familiar hymn to give
the secretaries a chance to arrange
the donations and announce the re-
sults. When they made their report it
was to the effect that fl3,165 had been
pledged to take care of the -deficiency
—thus overpledging some $1,000. The
announcement was received with ap-
plause and the large congrregation
arose and sang "Blest, Be the Tie That
Bind," This was very appropriate
as many of the donations had been
given by members of other churches
in the city.

A feature of the evening was the
reading of a letter of congratulation
and best wishes from Rev. C. L. Peck,
pastor of the First M. E. church, who
has been confined to his home by ill-
ness for nearly six months.

Revs. Stockwell of the First M. E.
church, Rev. Robertson of the Presby-
terian church, and Rev. Buck, pastor,
iccupied seats on the rostrum and par-

ticipated in the exercises.
When the season of jollification over

the splendid results achieved had sub-
sided, Rev. F. A. Divine delivered an
able and appropriate sermon, taking
his text from St. rJohn, first chapter
and the first four verses!

Following this came the prayer of
dedication by Rev^ M. G. Buck, pae-
tor of the church, and this was follow-
ed by the benediction, completing the
evening session—one of sthe most en-
thusiastic andta,t the Same time im-
pressive church services ever held in
the city

The Baptist society is to be con-
gratulated on the complete success of
heir gigantic -undertakipg* For a I

church membership, not the largest
in the city, neither the richest in
worldly goods, to have undertaken,
in a year of such financial depression,
both locally and elsewhere, the dis-
mantling of their old church building
and the rebuilding, along modern
lines, in the most approved manner,
the handsome and well arranged church
home that was dedicated anew on Sun-
day, was an undertaking that few so-
cieties would have ventured to grasp
and solve. But it has been done, and
done well, and to Rev. M. G. Buck
and his assisting church members, no
small amount of praise is due; every
member has done his or her share to
make the undertaking successful and
they are entitled to unlimited praise
for their untiring, unselfish endeavors
to make Fulton better and add beauty
and attractiveness to their house of
worship, which today stands among
the best in this portion of the Empire
state.

The Patriot gave a full description
of the new church in our issue of Feb-
ruary 11th, when the project was
started, and it is unnecessary to re-
peat the same at this time.

Monday evening was taken up with
the birthday banquet and was an un-
usually pleasant event; many former
members of the church society, who
have moved away, were in attendance
and renewed old friendships in an in-
formal reception. The program was
in charge of Mrs. William Sylvester,
who presided as toastmistress, and
the following responses 'were made:

"Our Church," Miss Jennie Osgood;
"Our Guest of Honor," Mrs. Helen
L. Bullock; "Our Ladies' Aiders,"
Mrs. Fred Evenden; "Our Quartet";
"Our Women," Fred B. Trask ; "Our
Opportunity," Mrs. John Wilsoji,
president of the Ladies' Aid society;
"Our Pastor," Mrs. C. W. Streeter;
"Our Young People and Our Future,"
Rev. M. G. Buck.

Tuesday evening's program was un-
der the direction of the King's Daugh-
ters, and a well arranged musical
program was rendered.

Musical and Fairy Cantata.
An entertainment will be given at

the First M. E. church on Friday even-
ing at 8 o'clock, by the circles whose
leaders are Mrs. J , H. Howe and Mrs.
W. H. Patterson, at which time the
following program will be rendered :

Selection, Beebe's orchestra.
Solo, " E c h o i n g , " Thelma Bocard-

us. (
Cornet solo,j " I Know in Whom [

Have Believed," Arnold Fitzgerald.
Reading, Allen Friedrich, Syracuse.
Orchestra bells, solo, "The Druids

Prayer," Clark Morrill.
Cantata.

Solo, "I'm Lost in the Forest"
(Dorothy), Anabel Spencer.

Singing of the "Will-o'-the-Wisps,"
twelve little girls in costume.

Queen Mab, Medora Halstead.
Song, "Hail to Our Queen," forty

young peop\e and children in chorus.
"Little Green Elves," ^ight boys in

costume.
Singing, flower song1 and drill, eight

young ladies in costume of flowers.
Herald, Porter Butts
Arbutus and Innocence, William

Foster and Frances VanSanford.
Pages, Eldred Stevens and Henrietta

Reswie.k.
Spirit of the Dawn, Lillias Waugh.
Finale, "Day is Dawning," queen

and chorus.
Adults, 25c; children, 15c. Come

and enjoy the children.

Monday Morning Fire.
The alarm of fire turned in at 6:30

Monday morning,' from box 38, was
the home of Mrs. Francelia Farley at
267 North Eighth street and though
the department made a. quick-response,
the building was too far gone to save,
and the-attention of the department
was directed to preventing the flames
spreading to nearby buildings.

Mrfit. Farley and her two daughters
resided in the little home. One of
the daughters had arisen and struck
a match to secure a light, when the
head of the match flew off and landed
n a lace curtain. In an instant it

blazed up and the inmates bad barely
time to escape 'in scant attire.
Neighbors Responded to the call and
managed to save a small portion of
the contents of the house.

~v A-*-;
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Christmas at
LASHER'S Book Store

Crane's Fine Stationery in fancy boxes
Framed Pictures from 25c up

The Davis line of Christmas Greeting Cards, the line of quality

BROWNI Inspect Our New
„ Line of Kodaks

Just Received
Special Ordered for the

Holiday Trade

Books for Boys Books for Girls
New titles in the Books at 47c, formerly sold at from $1.00 to $1.35

Fancy line of Waste Paper Baskets
New line of Sweet Grass Work Baskets in all sizes and shapes

Books make the best Christmas gifts

LASHER'S BOOK STORE FIRST
STREET

Round-Up for Farmers-
None of our fanner readers should

forget the big round-up meetings at

and 9th—next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Manager Underwood writes The Pat-
riot that some of the best men on tbe
institute force will be present and ad-
dress the fanners on topics of vital in-
terest to them, giving them valuable
information.

Monday, Dec. 7th, will be Fertility
•day, the subjects relating to soil con-
stituents, tile drainage, organic mat-
ter, lime in agriculture, composition
aind value of manure, commercial fer-
tilizer, co-operation, etc. The same
day there will be a special poultry ses-
sion at 1 a. m. and 1:3» p. m. Tues-
day, Dee. 8th, will be Live Stock day,
matters pertaining to essential pdwats
in good dairy cows, intelligent feed
ing, tuberculosis, swine husbandry,
demonstration of essential points in a
good ' orse, from living animals.
There w.U be a special women's ses-
sion on Tuesday morning and afternoon
at which home topics will be taken
up- Wednesday, Dec. 9th, farm
crops and horticultural subjects will be
discussed.

A splendid corp of speakers have
been selected, including Dr. J . F. De-
vine, consulting veterinarian, state de-
partment of agriculture; Professors
Cavanaugh and Rice, state college of
agriculture; Professors Hedrick, Par-
rott, Stewart, Smith and VanSIyke of
the state experiment station; M.
Akin, Glens Falls; James A. D. S.
Findlay, Glens Falls; H. B. Harpend-

Hydro-Electric Plant Finished.
The big 10,000 horse power hydro-

electric generating plant of the
the eity ball, Oswego, Dec. 7th, 8th American Woolen Company is prac-

y, ; p y
ing, swine breeder, Dundee; Jared having this mammoth establishment
V W J L i l l d

g,
VanWagenen, Jr., Lawyersville, and
Mr. Mitchell, representative of the
bureau of co-operation, state depart-
ment of agriculture. Miss Helen
Knowlton of the domestic science de-
partment, Cornell university, and Miss
Sara B. Huff of New York, will con-
duet the special women's session.

There will be special instruction
given in poultry raising. Also, in a
separate building, near the hall, there
will be experts to show how to judge
horsed and cattle that are profitable
for a farmer to have on his farm.,

Remember the dates and do not miss
this opportunity that has been pre-
sented within your reach, with little
or no expense to you.

tically completed and there is a prob-
ability that the plant will be in opera-
tion the latter part of this week or
the first of next. Tbe corps of elec-
trical engineers completed their work
and left town for other work in the
New England states on Saturday.

Engineer Ide and his assistants will
remain to see that everything is in
working order and Thomas Foley of
Oswego, will also be here for some
time as representative of the company
in the mechanical department

Five units of 2,000 horse power
each will be the capacity of the plant;
for the present only three units will
be used. This will furnish abundant
power for all the mills of the company
-and the new dye house as well,

which is fast approaching completion.
The new plant is one of the most

modern that could be created and no
expense has been spared to make it;
thoroughly fire proof and strictly san-
itary, with the most improved system ,'
of ventilation.

Resident Agent J . W. Stevenson,
who has had entire supervision of the
construction and equipment of the
new plant, is pleased with the suc-
cess that has been attained.

The American Woolen Company's
system of building in Fulton, with
the equipment, is one of the most im-
portant branches of this great com-
pany, and the output, both in quality
and volume has no equal in this coun-
try. Fulton is to be congratulated on

Real Estate Notes.
Property in Granby has been sold

by George E. Sickles to Harry C.
Barry.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc., report
the following sales of residence prop-
erty in the city: I. Achilli, 210Acad-
emy street, to Mrs. L. Beauchamp;
Samuel Waldhorn, four-family house
corner Erie and Fourth streets, to A.
Cincotta; Ernest Reichel, two-family
house on Curtis street, to Joseph
Letwak.

Mrs. Mabel Smith of Minetto, has
sold an attractive farm of 21 acres to
Edward C. Guyett of Hilton, while
Burt Shepherd of Barker, has pur-
chased the 100-acre farm of William
Backman. Both of these gentlemen
come from Western New York and
recognize the value of Oswego county
farm properties.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crouch entertained

the Tri Mus of the Congregational
church at their home Friday evening.
Mrs. W. F. Burleigh of One kin was
the guest of honor. A short business
meeting was held, after which tKe
guests repaired to the dining room
which had been transformed into a
bower ot beauty with ,a color scheme
of yellow and white, yellow crysan-
themums being used in profusion.

A luncheon was served and at the
conclusion of the refreshments' the
engagement of Miss Lillian Crouch
and Horace Ottman of Minetto, was
announced in a novel manner. The
two little nieces of the bride-elect en-
tered the dining room, little Doris
Burleigh carrying a yellow basket
filled with little yellow bags, of candy
hearts. She was driven by her little
cousin, Madeline Bellinger, who held
yellow reins and whip. The young
couple will be married in the early
winter.

Christian Science Services
are held at S5 S. First street Sundays,
10 :45 a.m., on Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
Reading room open daily 3 to 5 p. m.,
except Sundays. Mrs. Harry Allen,
first leader; Mrs. Noah, Merriam, sec-
ond reader. You will be welcome.
The subject for next Sunday will be
*'God the Qnly Cause and Creator."

our city, and especially to know
that the resident agent—J. W- Stev-
enson—is a native of Fulton, who be-
gan his career in the mill as a spindle
carrier and has worked through all
the branches to the management of
the great system of buidings and the
army of employees of the American
Woolen Company.

Red Cross Stamp Agencies.
Chairman Glenn Streeter of the Red

Cross seal sale committee announces
that the following stores have been
named as agencies for the sale of the
stamps:

East side—William C. Morgan, H.
C.G iesler, F. W. Lasher, V. C. Lewis*

A. M. Druse & Co., W. E. Gayer,
Roberts & Wood, Happy Hour thea-
tre, Quirk theatre, Hippodrome thea-
tre, O. Henderson & Co., ConleyBros.,
J . C. O'Brien, E. A. Putnam and W.
H. Patterson.

Westjnde—M. B. Hargrave, D. M.
Sullivan and J . R. Sullivan.

DOUBLY PROVEN
Fulton Readers Can No Longer Doubt

the Evidence.
This Fulton citizen testified long

igo.
Told of quick relief—of undoubted

benefit.
The facts are now confirmed..
Such testimony is complete—the

evidence conclusive.
It forms convincing proof of merit.

-William Covill, 709 Seneca street,
Fulton, says: " I often had lumbago
and suffered from acute pains across
my loins. Doan's Kidney Pills gave
me great relief." (Statement given
July 20, 1909.) 6

Over three years later, Mr. Covill
said: "lvalue Doan's Kidney Pills
as highly now as I did when gave a
public statement in their praise some
time ago."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for asjjidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney*-pifis"-the same that
Mr. Covill bad. Foster-Milburn Co
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. "

Excise Matters;
State Commissioner of Excise Far-

ley, in a recent bulletin, shows 31 ar-
rests and convictions in a week for ex-
cise violations with penalties collected
ranging from $1,800 down to $518.
Two of the violations were from Oswe-
go and the fines were $806.18 for Sun-
day selling and $787.50 for disorderly
house.

The recent decisions of the appellate
division of the supreme court in ex-
cise violation cases show the following
rulings: That cash registry tickets
to show sales are not necessary to
prove the sale of liquors in prohibited
hours; that two convictions of the
same party on the same day for selling
liquor forfeits a certificate ; that sell-
ing liquor with a sandwich on Sunday
is a clear violation of tbe excise law.

Two attempts were made to wreck
Lackawanna passenger trains on
Thursday, near Cortland, but a man
walking along the track found one ob-
struction and removed it, while the
track walker found 18 spikes pulled
from the rails near a bridge and held
up the evening passenger train until
the damage was repaired.

Human Nature
You may determine to

save something every
month, but if no pressure
is exerted, being human,
probably you will skip
many a month.

Our Preferred stock
certificates may now be
purchased at the rate of
$i per month or more.
There is every induce-
ment fcr you to pay regu-
larly. Payments may be
easily made by having the
installments added to
your monthly electric
light bill.

Interest begins at the
first payment. Your
principal is safe and your
dividends paid promptly
when due. Ask for fur-
ther information.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER GO.

llndw .uporvW«n H.w Y . r k state
Public SwVic* Commiulon

THe Gifts
That
Failed

By
GEORGE ADE

I. Doubled&y. Page & Co.)

R. SIDNEY PAYSON was
full of the bitterness of
Christmas-tide. Mr. Pay-
son was the kind of man
who loved to tell Invalids
that they were not look-
lng as well as usual, and
•who frightened young bus-
bands by predicting that

they would regret having married. He
seldom put the seal of approval on any
human undertaking. It was a matter
of pride with him that he never failed
to find the sinister motive for the act
which other people applauded. Some
of his pious friends used to say that
Satan had got the upper hand with
him, but there were others who Indi-
cated that it might Be bile.

Think of the seething wrath, and the
sense of humilation with which Mr.
Sidney Payson set about his Christ-
mas shopping! In the first place, to
go shopping for Christmas presents
was the most conventional thing that
anyone could do, and Mr. Payson
hated conventionalities. Por another
thing, the giving of Christmas pres-
ents carried with it some testimony of
affection, and Mr. Payson regarded
any display of affection as one of the
crude symptoms of barbarous taste.

If he could have assembled hie rela-
tives at a Christmas gathering and
opened a few old family wounds, re-
minding his brother and his two sis-
ters of some of their youthful follies,
thus shaming them before the chil-
dren, Mr. Sidney Payson might have
managed to make out a rather merry
Christmas. Instead of that, he was
condemned to go out and purchase
gifts and be as cheaply idotflt as the
other wretched mortals with whom he
was being carried along. Nol wonder
that he chafed and rebelled ana vainly
wished that he could hang^repe on
every Christmas tree in theMiniverse.

Mr.. Sidney Payson hated his task
and he was puzzled by it. After wan-
dering through two stores and looking
in at 20 windows he had been unable
to make one selection. It seemed to
him that all the articles offered for
sale were singularly and uniformly In-
appropriate. The custom of giving
was a farce in Itself, and the storekeep-
ers had dona what they could to make
it a sickening travesty.

"I'll go ahead and buy a lot of things
at haphazard," he said to himself. "I
don't care a hang whether they are ap-
propriate or not"
. At that moment he had an Inspira-
tion. It was an inspiration which
could have come to no one except Mr.
Sidney Payson. It promised a speedy

"I'll Take Them."

end to shopping hafdships. It guaran-
teed him a Christmas to his own
liking.

He was bound by family custom to
buy Christmas presents for his rela-
tives. He had promised his sister that
he^would remember every one in the
list. , But he was under no obligation
to give presents which would be wel-
come. Why not give to each of his rel-
atives some present which would be
entirely useless, inappropriate and
superfluous? It would serve them right
for involving him in the childish per-
formances of the Christmas season. It
would be a burlesque on the whole
nonsensicaltty of Christmas giving. It
would irritate and puzzle his relatives
and probably deepen their hatred of
him. At any rate, it weuld be a satire
on a silly tradition, and thank good-
ness; it wouldn't be conventional.

Mr. Sidney Payson went into the
first department store and found him-
lelf at the book counter.

"Have you any work which would be
suitable for an elderly gentleman of
studious habits and deep religious con-
victions?" he asked.

"We have here the works of Flavius
JoseplraB in two volumes," replied the
young woman.

"All right, I'll take them," he said.
"I want them for my nephew Fred. Ho
likes Indian stories."

The salesgirl looked at him wonder
lngly.

"Now, then, t want a love story,'
said Mr. Payson. "I have a maiden
.sister who Is president of a Buskin
club and writes, essays about Bud-
dhism. I want to give her a book
that tells about a girl named Mabel
who is loved by Sir Hector Somethlng-
or-Other. Give me a book that is full
of hugs and kisses and heaving bos-
oms and all that sort of rot. Get just
as far away from Ibsen and Howells
and Henry James as you can poBsibly
get."

"Here is a book that all the girls in
the store say is very good," replied
the young woman. "It is called 'Vir-
gie's Betrothal; or The Stranger at
Birchwood Manor.' It's by Imogene
Sybil Beauclerc."

"If ire what it sounds to be, it's just
what I want," said Payson, showing
his teeth at the young woman with a
devilish glee. "You say the girls here
in the store like it?"

"Yes; Miss Simmons, in the hand-
kerchief-box department, says it's just
grand."

"Ha! All right, I'll take it."
He felt his happiness rising as he

went through the store. The joy shone
in his face as he stood at the skate
counter.

"I have a brother who Is forty-six
years old and rather fat," he said to
the salesman. "I don't suppose he's
been on the ice in twenty-five years.
He wears a No 9 shoe. Give me a
pair of skates for him."

A few minutes later he stood at the
silk counter.

"What are those things?" he asked,
pointing to some gayly colored silks
folded in boxes.

"Those are scarfs."
"Well, if you've got one that has all

the colors of the rainbow in it, I'll take
it. I want one with lots of yellow and
red and green in it. I want something
that you can hear across the street
You see, I hare a sister who prides
herself on her quiet taste. Her cos-
tumes are marked by what you call
'unobtrusive elegance.' I think she'd
rather die than wear one of those
things, BO I want the biggest and
noisest one in the whole lot."

The" girl didn't know what to, make
of Mr. Payson'a strange remarks, but
she was too busy to be kept wonder-
ing.

Mr. Payson's sister's husband Is the
president of a church temperance so-
ciety, so Mr. Payson bought him a
buckhorn corkscrew.

There was one more present to buy.
"Let me see," said Mr. Payson.

"What is there that could be of no
earthly use to a girl ofsix years old?

Even as he spoke his eye fell on a
sign: "Bargain sale of neckwear."

"I don't believe she would care for
cravats," he said. "I guess I'll buy
some for her."

He saw a box of cravats marked ft2B
cents each."

"Why are those so cheap?" he asked.
"Well, to tell the truth, they're out

of style."
"That's good. I want eight of them
oh, any eight will do. I want them

for a small niece of mine—a little girl
about six years old."

Without indicating the least sur-
prise, the salesman wrapped up the
cravats.

Letters received by Mr. Sidney Pay-
son in acknowledgment of his Christ-
mas presents:

"Dear Brother: Pardon me for not
having acknowledged the receipt of
your ChristmaB pre'sent Tne fact is
that since the skates came I have been
devoting so much of my time to the
re-acquiring of one of my early accom-
plishments that I have not had much
time for writing. I wish I could ex-
press to you the delight I felt when I
opened the box and saw that you had
sent me a pair of skates. It was just
as if you had said to me: 'Will, my
boy, some people may think you are
getting on in years, but I know that
you're not' I suddenly remembered
that the presents which I have been
receiving for several Christmases were
intended for an old man. I have re-
ceived easy-chairs, slippers, mufflers,
emoking-jackets, and the like. When I
received the pair of skates from you I
felt that twenty years had been lifted
from my shoulders. How in the world
did you ever happen to think of them ?
Did you really believe that my skating
days were not over? Well, they're not.
I went to the pond in the park on
ChriBtmas day and worked at it for
two hours and I had a lot of tun. My
ankles were rather -weak and I fell
down twice, but without hurting my-
self,' managed to go through the mo-
tionB, and before I left I skated with
a peach of a pretty girl. Well, Sid, I
owe this renewal of my youth to you.
Thank you many times, and believe
me to be, as ever, your affectionate
brother, WILLIAM."

"Dear Brother: The secret is out. I
suspected it all the time. It is need-
less for you to offer denial. Some-
times' when you have acted the cynic
I have almost believed that you were
sincere, but each time I have been re-
lieved to observe something In you
which told me that underneath your
assumed indifference there was a
;enial current of the romantic senti-

ment of the youth,and the lover. How
can I be in doubt after receiving a
little book—a love story?

"I knew, Sidney dear, that you would
remember me at Christmas. Xou have
always been the soul of thoughtful-
ness, especially to those of us who un-
derstood you. I must, however, con-
fess that I expected you to do the
deadly conventional thing and send
me something heavy and serious. I
knew It would be a book. All of my
friends Bend me .books 'Thafs what

comes of being- president of-.a literary
club. But you are the only one, Sid-
ney, who had the rare and kindly Judg-
ment to appeal to-the .woman and not
to the club president. Because I am
interested In a serious literary move-
ment It need n»t follow that I want my
whole life to be overshadowed by tbe
giants of the kingdom of letters. Al-
though I would; not dare confess it to
Mrs. Peabody or Mrs. Hutchens, there
are times when I like to spend an aft-
ernoon with an old-fashioned love
story. You are a bachelor, Sidney, and
as for me, I have long since ceased to
blush at the casual mention of 'old
maid.' It was not for us to know the
bitter-sweet experiences of courtship
and marriage, and you will remember
that we have sometimes pitied the
headlong infatuation of sweethearts,
and have felt rather superior in our
freedom. And yet, Sidney, if we chost
to be perfectly candid with each other,
I dare say that both of us would con-

It Would Be Useless to Dwell Upon
the Reflections of Mr. Sidney Pay-
son.

fess to having known something about
that which men call love. We might
confess that we had felt Its subtle In-
fluence, at times and places, and with
a stirring uneasiness, as one detects a.
draft. We might go so far as to ad-
mit that sometimes we pause in our
lonely IiveB and wonder what might
have been, and whether it would not
have been better after all. I am afraid
that I am writing this like a senti-
mental school girl, hut you must know
that I have been reading your charm-
ing little book, and it has come to me
as a message from you. IB it not real-
ly a confession, Sidney? You have
made me very happy, dear brother. I
feel more closely drawn to you than at
any time since we were all together
at Christmas, at the old home. Come
and see me. Your loving sister,

"GERTRUDE."

"Dear Brother: Greetings to you
from the happiest household in town,
thanks to a generous" Santa Claus in •
the guise of Uncle Sidney. I must be-
gin by thanking you on my own ac-
count. How in the world did you learn
that Roman colors had come in again?
I have always heard that men did not
follow the styles and could not be
trusted to select anything for a wom-
an, but it is a libel, a base libel, for
the scarf which you sent is quite the
most beautiful thing I have received
this Christmas. I have it draped over
the large picture in the parlor, and It
is the envy of every one who has been
in today. A thousand, thousand thanks
dear Sidney. It was perfectly sweet
of you to remember me, and I call it
nothing less than a stroke.of genius to
think of anything so appropriate and
yet so much out of the ordinary.

"John asks me to thank you—but I
must tell you the story. One evening
last week we had a little chafing-dish
party after prayer meeting, and I
asked John to open a bottle of olives
for me. Well he broke the small blade
of his knife trying to get the cork
out He said: 'If I live to get down-
town again, I'm going to buy a cork-
screw.' Fortunately he had neglected
to buy one, and so your gift seemed to
come straight from Providence. John
is very much pleased. Already he has
found a use for it, as it happened
that he wanted to open a bottle of
household ammonia the very first
thing this morning.

"As for Fred's lovely books—thank
goodness you didn't send him any-
more story books. John and I have
been trying to induce him to take up
a more serious line of reading The
Josephus ought to help him in the
study of his Sunday school lessons.
We were pleased to observe that he
read It for about an hour this morn-
ing.

"When you were out here last fall
did Genevieve tell you that Bhe was
collecting silk for a doll quilt? She k
insists that she did not, but she must M
have done so, for how could you have) ' f
guessed that she wants pieces of silk
above anything else in the world? Fred
and Genevieve send love and kisses.
John Insists that you come out to din-
ner some Sunday very Boon—next Sun-
day if you can. After we received your
presents we were quite ashamed of
the box we had sent over to your
hotel, but we will try to make up the
difference in heart-felt gratitude Don't
forget—any Sunday. Your loving sis-
t e r . KATHBRINB."

It would be useless to dwell upon
the reflections of Mr. Sidney Payson
after he received these letters

1,
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HANDMADE ARTICLES
' ARE USEFUL GIFTS

With the Crochet Hook,
PITH a spool of cotton or linen,

a crochet book, some time
and perseverance, many
beautiful Christmas gifts

be made by the woman who has
desire to give and very little money

» gratify her desire. The lace collai
Uustrated here, while it may appear
Igaborate, is, in fact, quite within the

omplishment of the fairly skilled
ker with the crochet hook.
ay a pattern at any fancy -work-

HANDMADE IiAOE COLLAR.

With this will come directions
r crocheting. This is a standard pat-

f rose crochet, and. all shops keep
Any other pattern which would be

||simpler to execute would be just as
I"acceptable to the recipient of the gift
£ This is only a Christmas suggestion
" should you be in despair, as so many

women are at holiday time, what to
jive one's best friend, who simply must
be remembered.

Or if a bag be preferred to a collar
here are two to select from, and if the
girl or woman who receives one is not
pleased she will be a very difficult
person, indeed.

The bag in this Illustration is of the
beautiful grape pattern, not difficult to

FANCY BAG.

execute, but very -showy witb its leaves
in solid crochet nnd its fruit, little
round croc bet bulls. Milady could use
It through the winter in si variety of
ways—as a theater bas. a bridge bag,
for handkerchief, powder puff, the in
evitabie vanity mirror or us a pretty
case for her fancy work, for the bit of
embroidery which must not be soiled
in the making.

Then when summer comos, if the
bag has survived the vicissitudes of
the winter months, it can be carried
with dainty summer dresses. So do
not fear that your gift of a bag will

CBOOKETKD BAG.

not be found useful and acceptable.
The fertile brain of the woman who
receives it will devise many uses for it

There is still another bag; which
•would make a pretty case for handki

. chiefs. Lined with a dainty shade - .
«...' taffeta and with a sachet bag tucked
%$.- away inside, scented with the recip-

ient's favorite scent, this would be ai
ideal gift And used as a handkerchie:.
case in the intimacy of your friend's
boudoir It would pleasantly serve to
remind her of the donor many times -
day. s

Bootees For Baby.
A pair of wee bootees will be "wel-

comed. They may be made of any soft
cloth, bid or ehamois. bound with baby
Tlbbon and finished with bows of rib-
bon, wita ribbon ties at the.ankle. The
Holes ore sewed to the uppers when
•wrong 8lO« oat; and then the shoe to

STMAS

PIES—mince, cranberry, pumpkin,
etc.—are an important part oi
the Christmas dinner. Owing
to the many other rich ingre

dlents which comprise the Christmas
feast, heavy pastry is likely to prove
disastrous. Dnless the hoasewlfe is an
excellent pastry maker she would be
wise to buy her Christmas pies.

Only the best materials should go to
the making of the Christmas pastry

Most housewives use lard instead of
butter for shortening pies because it is
cheaper. The result is not so good or
so digestible as it would be If butter
were used or even butter and lard to
gether. The French use eggs in their
puff paste, but they are not really
necessary. Expert cooks have half a
dozen different kinds of pastes suitable
for various kinds of pastry. Tbe finest
of these is puff paste, but it is so rich
that it is best to use it only for tarts
and the upper crusts of pies.

Materials Should Be Good.
The following rules for pastry mak

ing have been contributed by a clever
cook: One of the first essentials for
pies is to keep everything as cool as
possible. Use the best quality of flour
and sift it fine. The butter, lard or
other shortening should be good and
used in the proper proportions. When
mixing the pastry use water sparingly
The paste should not be sticky. A knife
should be used for mixing. When roll
ing out use as little flour as pos-
sible. To bake the pastry you must
have a hot oven. Do not open and shut
the oven doors often. A draft will pre-
vent the pastry from rising. When
baked, cool gradually in a warm place
This will prevent the crust collapsing
If stored in a cool place and reheated
when served pastry may be kept for
several days.

Plain Pie Crust.
A good plain pie crust may be made

as follows: Put one and a half cupfuls
of flour in a bowl, a quarter cupfu
each of lard and butter and a teaspoon
ful of butter. With a chopping knifi
chop the shortening into tbe flour an<
add about a quarter to a half cupful o
ice water, just enough to hold the in
gradients together. Chop while the
water is being added until the dough is
smooth. Tbe pas'e should be allowed
to stand in a cold place a day or tw
before using.

To make puff paste take a half pound
each of flour and butter, the yolk of an
egg, a teaspoonful of lemon juice, a
pinch of salt and water to mix. The
puff paste should be allowed to stan
ten minutes between every other roll
ing; otherwise it will be too soft am
oily. Puff paste is better if made tn
day before It is to be cooked.

A cream crust may thus be prepared
Mix one and one-half tea cupfu Is each
of graham and white flour. When
smoothly blended mofsten with one
scant teacupful of cream as lightly
possible, making a rather stiff dough
Roll out not quite so thin as for whit
flour crust. Use for pies as any crust
The lower crust of a fruit pie shou!<
be dusted with a little flour and suga
mixed together. This will keep the
juice from soaking in.

One Crust Pies.
If pie crust is at best indigestible

then surely one crust pies are prefera
ble to those with two crusts, for eacti
portion contains only half ns much
crust And a well baked one crust pie
is considered much more tempting and
savory by many than a pie with
crusts. In many cases the one crusi
pie can be wholly or at least partly
baked before the fitting is put in
There are several ways of baking
crusts so that they will keep theii
shape. Some cooks stretch the crusts
over the outside of the pie plntes auc
stand the pie plates upside down on a
tin cup in the oven. When the crust is
brown they turn It gently Into a pie
plate and put in the filling. Ottiei
cooks spread the crust In the pie plate,
then cover it with a sheet of waxec
puper and flll It with beans or rice t<
weight it down -And so hold Its smye
When the crust is brown the waxet
paper and beans or rice .are removed.

Making Cakes.
When about to make cake or any

other dlsb read over carefully tbi
recipe and directions. Be sure all re
quired ingredients are at hand, an
unless you are experienced do not
substitute something else as "just as
good." Have the best of everything
needed, If yon can get it and do no1
skimp on butter, eg«e and flavoring
Poor butter and stale eggs will give E
bad taste to the entire batch of dough

When baking cakes, particular!;
where a gas stove is used, the tin
which contains the cnbe should be pui
inside another tin which has a layer oi
sand laid in. This tvili prevent it from

-burning.

SIMPLE DINNER MENU.

Consomme.
Roast Turkey. Oyster Stuffing.

Plum Jelly. Cranberry Sauce.
Olives. Pickled Teaches.

Mashed Potatoes. Creamed Onions.
Celery Mayonnaise. Ctieese Wafers.
Plum Pudding. Hard or Hoft Sauce.

Coffee.

W1NG5

NCE on a time there was a
young turkey gobbler named
Bronze Wing. He lived with
bis mother and brothers and

listers .in a little house in Farmer
enks' poultry yarH. Their house was
ery comfortable, and the farmer fed
Aieuj well, so that the young turkeys
ere as happy as they could be.
When cold weather came the tur-

.eys were fed more liberally than usu-

.1. The other turkeys who lived in
;he poultry yard gobbled the food until
Jiey began to get very fat

Old Mother Turkey, -who was a very
(vise old fowl, said to Bronze Wing
nd the rest of her children:

Be careful, my dears. Don't eat
;0O much. Christmas is coming, when
svery truly wise turkey scratches hard
nd eats very little."
Bronze Wing ruffled up his feathers

.nd said: "I don't see why, mother.
Farmer Jenks seems to like the fat
;urkeys the best. He has put all of
them into a nice pen by themselves,
and they are getting extra fine food."

'Yes, for awhile," Mother Turkey
•eplied.

'And one of them told me today that
Farmer Jenks said that he would take
fcbem to the city. The city is fine."

"They will never come back from
the city," Mother Turkey answered,
3haking her head sadly.

It did seem hard to fast and work
when every one around was feasting,
but Mother Turkey kept watch over
ber brood to see that they did as she
told them, for she was a turkey of

many Chr i s t -
mases, and she
knew the waya of
the human folk

-- well.
T o u n g Bronze

Wing g o b b l e d
about in a very
disconcerted way.
It was small com
fort to him that
he could, after
the holidays were
over, feast as
much as he liked.

"Oh, dear! I
wish I had a nice
j u i c y grasshop-

BEONZE WING DAKT- p e r » n
E D OFF- bled one day.

"Come, come! Scratch for worms
like the rest of us," Mother Turkey
arged. "Scratching is fine exercise and
will help to keep down your weight."

'I don't care about being thin,"
naughty Bronze Wing grunted,
don't see" why there are no grasshop-
pers any more. They were delicious."

Foolish child! There are no grass-
l e r s in the winter," Mother Turkey

told him.
One morning Bronze Wing noticed

that the gate of the poultry yard was
open. He glanced around. Moth
Turkey and the rest of tbe flock were
busily scratching on tbe other side o;
the yard and would not notice him.
So he sneaked out, intending to go jusi
a little way on tbe lookout for grass
hoppers.

Presently he came to the woods. He
had litHTi able to find no insects. The
tvpcM were bare, and the wind ble1

through them, making strange noises,
The ground was covered with leaves,
and every now and then Bronze Wing
would stop to scratch these up to
if he could find a grasshopper lurking
under them.

He was stepping along, cocking hi;
head now on this side, now on that, on
the lookout for grasshoppers when he
heard a voice in some bushes say:

"Hello! Wild turkey for Christmas!'
Then there was a flash of fire and a
bang. With a squawk of fright Bronzi
Wing darted off. He half ran, hal
flew until he Tvas far enough away
from the m«ii with the guns to taki
breath. Then he hurried home as fas
as his legs would carry him. H e wai
glad then he was not eo fat. Hi
could not have got over the ground sc
fast if he had been.

I t was ev-ening •when he neared thi
house. And what do you think? A;
he passed the kitchen porch he saw
the fat turkeys of the pen hanging up
bare of feathers and without heads.

"They'll make fine Christmas din-
ners for some one," Bronze Wins
heard the farmer's wife say—yes, tin
farmer's wife, whom be had trusted si
much.

"They ought to be," Farmer Jenk;
replied, "considering all the extra
feed they've had the last few weeks.
How they did gobble It down! I won-
der if that's the reason turkeys are
culled gobblers."

Mrs, Jenfcs smiled. She seemed to
think this a joke, but Bronze Wing
shuddered. He felt he could nevei
care for his food again.

He,erept sadly into the turkey house,
where his mother was wide awake on
her roost waiting for him,

"Wherever have you been?" she de-
manded.

Brown, Wing told her all about it.
"Yes, ray dear," she answered,
could have told you all this, but
wished to keep you young and happy
as long as I could. Cheer up. though.
There will not be another Chrietmai
for a long, long time, and then remenv
ber not to he greedy. It was. thel
greediness that got those fat turkey;
into trouble, you see."

Bronze Wing hopped up to his perch
and tucked his head under his wing.
Before he "went off to sleep Mothei
fjjorkey heard him say, "Christmas Is
a horrid day for turkeys!"

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO.
FULTON, N. Y.

Make a specialty of dairy feeds. Milk producing feeds
are handled in large quantities and in endless variety-
but the greatest of all i s —

Fulton Dairy Feed
A compounded feed made of clean sweet feeds only, scientifically and

carefully blended and thoroughly mixed.
-) IT PRODUCES RESULTS.

Gilbert & Nichols Co. FULTON,
N. Y.

OUR NEIGHBOR^
INGALLS CROSSING.

Over 50 enjoyed the Thanksgiving
dinner and a social time at Volney

VOLNEY CENTER.
. Foster Simpson of Troy, arrived
home Thursday to spend Thanksgiving
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Simp-
son.

Mrs. Guilford Mace and children

tendance is desired. There will be a
mock wedding in the near future.

There were family gatherings at W.
Waffles, A. A. Churchill's andJ. Kio's
on Thanksgiving day, also at R. 0.
Pisk's.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chesbro enter-
tained their children and Mrs. Cbes-
bro's Thanksgiving day.

M. 3. Coffee and family spent
Thanksgiving with friends in Clay.

Mr. Plummer's family has moved
from the Chaffee tenement house to
Fulton.

Mrs. Huldah Walton of Mexico, is
spending a few days at the homes of
her nephews, A. F. and E- E. More-
house.

Miss Ida M. Graves of Fulton,
spent Saturday afternoon at T. M.
Coe's.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Halstead and daugh-
ter spent Sunday at E. Morgan's.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Carrier of this
place, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Scram of
Fulton, were entertained at Mr.
Churchill's on Chase road, Thanks-
giving.

Mr- and Mrs. F. C. Allen of Fulton,
and W. H. Weller and wife were en-
tertained at E. M. Hopkins' on Sun-
day.

Arthur Orman of Central Square,
spent a few days last week with his
sister, Mrs. Frank Coe.

Mrs. C. Pritchard and daughter,
Ruth, have returned home from their
visit with friends in Freeville. Miss
Pritchard resumed her school Monday
morning, after a week's vacation.

Gladys Coe spent her Thanksgiving
vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Milo
Root, at Brewerton.

C. C. Eames and family spent
Thanksgiving at his sister's at 'Bow-
ens Corner 3.

W. Waffle's family received a tele-
gram Friday from Mobile, Ala,, stat-
ing their eldest son, Walter, was in-
jured there and since that time they
have been unable to get any word
from there as to the party who sent

The family is verythe telegram,
much worried.

W. A. Loomis and Ernest Corey
went to Syracuse last week with
dressed poultry.

Mrs. W. Waffle spent Friday and
Saturday wir̂ h her daughter, Mrs. D.
Diffin, at Woodard.

Mr.

BTJNDYS CROSSING.
Fred Eckard of Rochester, spent

Thanksgiving with his parents,
add Mrs. George Eckard.

Lois Frost has been on the sick list
the past week.

Jame's Frye, who has been on the
k ll u m e r is visiting hir

y
lake all summer, is visiting
mother^ •'Mrs. Maria Frye.

his

M . ^ J rs. Ed. Stewart are enter-
taining bis brother from Richland.

Miss Evie Frost of South Scriba,
W Fcalled on her brother,

last Sunday.
S

Wray Frost,
ast S n d y

Allen Spaulding has closed his cider
mill for the season.

Dean Althouse visited his brother,
Ray, and family in Hannibal recently.

The L. A. S. will hold its regular
meeting and a Christmas tree at the
home of Mrs Rose Eckard, Dec. 17th.

The mauy friends of Clarence
Stewart, who was so seriously injured
in an auto acident about three weeks
agQ, will be pleased to learn that he
has so far recovered as to be able to
leave the hospital in Rochester and
return to his home in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ballard of Ful-
ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Coe
last Sunday.

Mrs. Henrietta Peavey of West
Minetto, visited at the home of her
son, Charles Peavey, a few days this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thornbur are
ipending son^e time with the latter's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Burcu-
im, in this place.

Qualities That Count.
In war the moral element and pub-

lic opinion ar» half the battle.—Napo-
leon Bonapart*.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Dunn of Pa-
lermo, and Mrs. Mary Howser and
family spent Thanksgiving at F. I.
Sikea'.

James Ross spent Thanksgiving
with relatives at Roosevelt.

Wrs. i ennie Baldwin of Fulton,
was the week-end guest of her sister,
Mrs. Edward Tice.

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Manley and
children of Cohocton, arrived Thurs-
day morning to spend Thanksgiving
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Simp-
on.
Addison Hawks of Phoenix, and

Leigh Simpson of Syracuse, spent
Thanksgiving at Dr. Simpson's.

Mrs. Heny Ives is spending a few
days at Mts. Myron Coon's.

Marie Davis of Syracuse, is the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Davis.

Dr. Manley and son, Robert, return
ed to their home at Cohocton on Friday
morning. Mrs. Manley and daughter
will remain a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vant and daugh-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. James Vant
spent Thanksgiving with Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Baldwin at Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbarles Dolbear were
the Thanksgiving guests of relative;
at Cortland.

Mrs. Earl Devendorf and children,
Mr. and Mrs. J . Simons, Mrs. George
Simons and son, Stanley, and Mrs.
Emma Devendorf of Fulton, spen
Thanksgiving at Eber Gardner'^.

A number of Miss Elizabeth Jew
ett's friends were invited Tuesda.
evening to help her celebrate her 18th
birthday anniversary.

Miss Eva Bateinun of Phoenix, spen
the past few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bateman.

GILBERT MILLS.
Tbe Ladies' Aid will meet withMrs. Ida Snyder on Friday, Dec. 4th.

Dinner will be served at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hollenbeck spent

Thanksgiving1 at Fred Parson's.
James McLachlan of Auburn, is vis-

ting at Will-Morgan's.
Mrs. Will Morgan spent a few days

at Central Sqnare recently.
Mrs. Lorinda Baldwin and Mrs.

Ethel Baldwin and children spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at Hannibal with
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gardner.

Mrs. Rigley and Mr. and Mrs.
George Snyder of Fulton, were enter-
tained at Clarence Snyder's, Thanks-
giving.

Harvey Wise and family spent Sun-
day at Harry Clark's.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gardner spent
Thanksgiving with their son in Han-
nibal.

Mr. and Mrs. Lather Carrier spent
Sunday at Charles Burton's to cele-
brate the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Adelbert Smith.

Miss Leta Mayne is spending some
time with Mrs. Hailan Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. William Baldwin of
Syracuse, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Loomis and son were Thanksgiving
guests at H. R. Collins'.
- Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Foster spent-
Sunday in Fulton.

Mrs. Harlan Collins and daughter
spent the week-end with her parents.
in Palermo.

SOUTH SCRIBA.
The L. A. S. will meet Thursday at

the hall and those having blocks on
the quilt are requested to be preseni
with them and money.

It is reported we had a wedding in
our community Nov. 23d.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Lamb enter-
tained 23 neighbors and friends
Thanksgiving day.

Abner Lamb is spending a few days
in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hubbard spen'
Thanksgiving day with their grand
mother, Mrs. Eliza Myers.

The prize speaking contest held
Nov. 20th, was well attended. Th<
girls' first prize was given Miss Helen
Potter; second, Miss Eva Lathrop.
Boys' first prize, Emerson Stone; sec-
ond, Harvey DuBois. Twelve dollars
were cleared.

Mrs. Monroe Hubbard entertained
her sons and families Thanksgiving
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Crooks and
family were guests of her parents
Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Duke Sheldon were
Sunday guests of her mother, Mrs.
Ella Baker, and also of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sheldon.

Frank Sheldon has been suffering
with quite a severe attack of blood
poisoning, it being caused from a sliv-
er being run in the finger.

Vere McDermott commenced work
for Arthur Hubtard, Dec 1st.

Mrs. Ella Egan has returned from
the boat and also Martin Burcham,
where they have been the past sum-
mer.
—Mrs. Mary Salladin has gone to
Utica to spend the winter with her
daughter. The trip was made Nov.
19th in J . H. Salladin's auto.

PALERMO VILLAGE.
Clarence Green and family and E.

A. Stewart and family spent Thurs-
day with John Green of Volney.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jennings were
the guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Harley Collins, Thursday.

Bert Hollenbeck and family spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. J . D.
Huff.

The Misses Minnie, Ivan and Lulu
lTooley of Oswego, spent their Thanks-

giving vacation with their parents.
Mrs. F. H. Dolbear of Syracuse,

called on her father and brother Fri-
day.

Mrs. Lawrence Ellis spent Saturday
in Fulton and Oswego.

Miss Lena Jennings gave a pro-
gressive pedro party and chicken pie
supper Thanksgiving evening to.about
16 of her friends.

Mazie Gorman entertained a few
friends Sunday to a 6 o'clock dinner,
the occasion being her birthday an-
niversary.

First in Diamond Industry.
Tears ago Amsterdam was at the

head of the diamond Industry in Eu-
rope; of late Antwerp has forged
ahead and tafcen first place. Amster-
dam very largely specializes in small
stones and Its superiority over Ant-
werp in catting these diamonds is un-
questioned.

HOLLY FOR THE PRESIDENT..
Southern Belles and Beaus Brought It

by Stagecoach.
Before railways coaches changed

horses at Alexandria and at the capi-
tal, and loads of young belles and
beaus went to the Christmas parties in.
Washington, carrying to the president
and his family holly and trailing pine
from their southern homes.

President Buchanan, with Miss Lane,
"the golden beauty of the White
House," gave grand fetes to the young
people of the capital in 1858-9 on
Christmas eve. The maidens "wore em-
pire gowns and high combs. To each
guest Miss Lane gave a sprig of holly
berries as a souvenir.

Perhaps the most attractive event of
President Johnson's"^ administration
was the Christmas party for children
given to please his nephews and nieces
and their friends. A plutform stood In
the center of the east room, on which
:at the Marine band. Overhead were

festooned silken flags, and
bloomed everywhere. It
land of Butterfly coloring—gold
scarlet sashes, stockings and pretty
slippers.

A Christmas Time Saver.
To save the minutes on Christmas

eve and leave time for the many things
that are bound to come up shut off
from the children one room in the
house suitable for the tree a couple of

eeks before Christmas a.nd gradually
accumulate there all decorations and
presents.
day or two before the holiday and the
presents wrapped more quickly and
easily because they are all in one place.

I
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VISITORS FROM OUT
OF TOWN

whether customers or not, are invited to make free

use of the writing and REST ROOM in the front

corner of our office. | you can have your bundles

sent here if you like.

It's for your convenience.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
P////////////////IIIIIIIIIIUI

THE FDLTON PATRIOT
Th« Fulton Patriot is Issued' every

Wednesday from the office of the un-
dersigned, Patterson *" Block, 201
On el da, cor. East Second Btreet.

Entered at the postofflce at Fulton, N.
T., as second-class matter.

Subscription rates—$1.00 per year; If
paid In advance.

Advertising rates on application.
Notices of marriages, births and deaths

published free of charge. Extended
obituary menttoji, resolutions and
cards of thanks, regiilar local rates.

Copy /or display advertisements must
reach this office not later than € p. m
Monday. FRANK M. CORNELL,

Editor and Proprietor.

Official Paper City of Pulton.

Twenty-Two Years Ago.
December 2d, 1892—just 22 years

ago today'—the present editor of The
Fulton Patriot issued his first paper
in this city, and for 22 yean once
each week and for three months of
one year twice a week, The Patriot
has been sent to its-readers.

Whether the editor has succeeded
in pleasing the people of Fulton and
Oswego county, they are the' best
judges; the only evidence that we
have as to their verdict is in the fact
that we are still permitted to publish
the paper, that the number of subscrib-
ers has largely increased and the ad-
vertising patronage and orders for
job printing have been larger each
succeeding year. For all of these
evidences of unmistakable apprecia-
tion on the part of our friends, we re-
turn heartfelt thanks.

In the mechanical equipment of the
office, during the 22 years past, the
original plant has practically disap-
peared and its place taken by new and
modern machinery and type to keep
pace with the onward march of Fulton
and her people, until today we have
as good a newspaper plant as any
place of the size of Fulton in the state.

From the first issue under the pres-
ent management, The Patriot has been
for Fulton and its best interests at all
times. In advocating these we have
differed with some of our citizens,
but we have respected their opinions
—whether they did or. did not respect
ours. But as a whole, in the major
portion of incidents that have arisen,
we have given and taken, and all of
us have helped to make Fulton larger
and better; and while a small cloud
may be obscuring some matters with-
in our corporate limits at present, yet
that cloud hath its silver lining and
he turning point is near at hand; the
worst has been manfully met, the
most serious obstacles surmounted,
and Fulton is now pressing forward
with a united, energetic movement
that spells development and success.

In the 1,144 weeks that The Patriot
has appeared regularly under the pres-
ent management, it has been the aim
of the editor, in an unpretentious
Way, to speak of Fulton in the best
manner possible; to show the natural
advantages that we possess and the
modern, progressive spirit that per-
meates Our municipality; to invite
uthers to make Fulton their homes and
enjoy with us the privileges that we
possess; to record faithfully the tran-
sactions of our people and in general,
show to the world that Fulton is on
the map of the Empire state; one of
the brightest, liveliest and most pro-
gressive cities in that mammoth com-
monwealth. Like all human beings,
we have erred, not intentionally, but

humanity is human nevertheless, and
the person who claims perfection now-
adays is not above suspicion.

As The Patriot starts on its 23d
year under the present managemen
and is nearing the close of its 78th
year of existence—we feel imbued
more than ever with the spirit of pro-
gress and development; not of the pa-
per itself, but of Fulton and Oswego
county as well; we feel that we are
entering upon the threshold of a new
era; one that portends innumerable
blessings to our people; one that will
make us a manufacturing and com-
mercial center; one that will develop
our city, our county and our people
along higher and broader lines and
better conditions.

Let us paraphrase that grand old
song and make the atmosphere ring
with ("Onward, Fulton's Boomers,
Pressing to the Front," until we shall
have accomplished the purposes that
are in our mi.nds and success is en-
throned in our midst. Our possibili-
ties are unlimiied; our opportunities
lie before us; our united action spells
certainty of accomplishment. Now
to the work, with earnest, well direct-
ed ability.

St. Louis the Fur Center.
Three-fourths of all furs trapped on

the North American continent are
shipped to St. Louis houses to ba
sold.

And They Get Them,
Enough bananas were imported into

the United States last year to furnish
peeling sufficient to give the people
100 slides per capita.—Exchange.

GIFTS OF JEWELRY
Are Always Appreciated

and just now is the time to make your
selections while our stocks are com-
plete. Make your selections early.
Let us engrave and reserve them until
Christmas for you.

Diamonds, Watches, Rings,
Lavillieres, Bracelets,

Toilet Goods, Cut Glass,
Silverware, etc.

Don't wait untilyou must buy some-
thing, but buy NOW when you can
take your time to make a careful
choice and get just what you want.

SAUL KAUFFMAN
JEWELER.

Established 1876.
462 S. Salina Street, Syacuse, N. Y.

Near Empire Theatre.
Formerly 366 S. Salina Street.

Capable men
tosellourfull

line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses, etc.. during this fall
and winter season Experience .not
necessary. Good pay to the right
parties. Address

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester,

N. Y. Established 1857 47eow4

10 Great
Serials

full of life and action, filled with the
fire of fine inspiration and followed
by 25Q short stories of adventure,

will make

COMPANION!
Better Than Ever in 1915 f

Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial Page, Boys' Page,
Girls' Page, Doctor's Advice, and " a ton of fun," Articles of
Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best
minds, the best the world can produce for you and everyone

in the home. There is nojge
CUT THIS OUT

and send it (or nam
with *2.00 for The
for 1915, and we will send

FREE gXiteiifS
week, of 1914.

THEN

limit to enthusiasm for The
Youth's Companion.

52 times a Year
— not 12.

Send to-day to The Youth's Com-
panion, Boston, Mass., tor

THBEE CURRENT ISSUES-FRES

FRATERNAL NOTES
Gathered from tha Different

and Societies In Fulton for the
Readers of The Patriot.

Hiram lodge of Masons last evening
confered the first degree on a class
of candidates. Thursday evening at
a special communication the third de-
gree will be conferred. The annual
meeting of the lodge tor the election
of officers, will be held on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 15th and refreshments
will be served after the meeting.
Every Master Mason is. urged to attend
the annual meeting.

The annual memorial services of
Fulton lodge of Elks will be held at
Elks' home Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Rev. H. W. Jones of South
west Oswego, will deliver the address.

The Amaranth court will hold a reg-
ular session Friday evening at Masonic
hall. Special business, adoption of
by-laws. Every member is requested
to be present.

OBITUARY MENTION.
Carroll—Died at her home, 605 Cay-

uga street, Dec. 1st, Mrs. Mary Car-
roil, wife of Owen Carroll, Sged 66
years. She is survived by her husband
and one daughter, Miss Helen May
Carroll. Funeral services will be held
at the family residence Thursday at
8 :30 a. m. and from the Church of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 :30 a. m.;
interment in St. Mary's. .

The deceased had been ill but a few
days with pneumonia. She has been
a resident of Fulton for many years
and was held in great esteem by a
large circle of friends. Mrs. Carroll
was a woman who was justly entitled
to the honorable distinction of wife,
mother and friend and her daily life
was a demonstration of these noble
qualities. In their bereaveinent the
husband and daughter have the heart-
felt sympathy of their many friends.

Goodrowe—Died at her home, corner
Second and Buffalo streets, Nov. 30th,
Mrs. Cornelia E. Goodrowe, aged 66
years. She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Miss Corrine Goodrowe, two sis-
ters. Mrs. Reuben Parks and Mrs.
Alice Merton, of Fulton, and one
brother, Wallace Hannibal of Fairdale.

Funeral services will be held from
her late home Thursday afternoon at
2 o'clock; interment in Mt. Adnah.

Mrs. Goodrowe's death was very
sudden. She was taken with a dizzy
spell Monday evening and fell to the
floor; a physician was summoned, but
she was dead when he arrived; heart
trouble, from which she has suffered
for some time, was the cause of her
sudden demise. The deceased was
very popular among her many friends
and the members of the family have
the sympathy of all in the sudden
affliction that has befallen them.

Charlton—Died at his home in
North Tonawanda, Nov. 30th, Thomas
W. Charlton, aged 75 years. He is sur-
vived by his widow, three daughters,
two sons, two brothers and two sis-
ters. Funeral services were held at
his late home Tuesday afternoon.

The deceased was the father of Mrs
John Hunter of this city, and her
many friends tender heartfelt sym-
pathy in her affliction. Mr. Charlton
was one of the most pmminent busi-
ness men of North Tonawanda and held
in the highest esteem by all who knew
him. He was well known in Fulton
by friends he had made on his many
visits in past years at the home of his
daughter.

Chubb—Died at his home, 207 Sen-
eca street, Hiram E. Chubb, aged 72
years. He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Elizabeth Alkenbrack, two sons,
Ellis and Alba, of this city, one
brother, Albert Chubb, and one sister,
Mrs. George Williams. Funeral ser-
vices were held from his late home
Monday afternoon; interment in Mt.
Adnah.

Remington—DeWitt C. Remington,
one of the oldest and most popular
citizens of Phoenix, died on Nov. 25,
aged 65 years. For over 35 years he
has been an active business man. He
was a member of the Masonic lodge of
that village. He leaves a widow and
two daughters. Funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon.

Palmerton—Information was
ceived in this city Tuesday of the
d«ath of Mrs. Frank Palmerton, for-
merly of this city, at the Park Avenu
hospital in Rochester on Saturday
evening. She is survived by her hus-
band and one daughter, Mrs. Gai
Bockes of Brockport. Interment will
be made at Caughdenoy,

Guernsey—Died at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guern
sey, 514 Rochester street, Nov. 25th
their infant son, Charles M. Funerai
services were held from the Church o:
the Immaculate Conception on Friday
interment in St. Mary's.

B E N N E T T ' S
IT PAYS TO COME HERE

The Christmas Store of Serviceable Gifts
At this season of the yea r everybody is anxious to accomplish the most possible with their

money—ready to go out of th eir way to find a store that will do best for them. We are' striving
to win the confidence and ma ke a permanent customer of all who come, and we are confident there
will be many new friends ma de through our Christmas Bargains.

Bennett's bargains enable you to be a practical Santa Claus and save money.

SPECIAL SALE OF FINE FURS
Regular $18.00 Sets, Sale Price $10.98

Handsome large sets of Raccoon and Red Fox—finest skins—large pillow muffs—shawl or
snake scarf—fancy linings of silk or Skinner's satin.

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT
is filled with suggestions—A wonderful selection of MEN'S NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, HOSIERY,
and Christmas sets of Handkerchiefs.

THIS IS THE PLACE
TO PURCHASE . . .

FOR MEN, WOMEN

AND CHILDREN

SWEATER
48c to

COATS
$5.00

$ 9 . 5 0 for Suit or Overcoat
$12.00 and $15.00 values

$11.48 for Suit or Overcoat
$15.00 and $18.00 values

Sensible Boys' Clothing Makes Sensible Presents

Boys' Suits and Overcoats
All this season's correct models and fabrics

BOYS' SUITS, NORFOLK STYLE

$2.46 and $3.96
Come.to this store for the sort of Christmas gifts that are appreciated most. If you are unde-

cided as to what to give him for Christmas our Gents' Furnishing Department will help you. We
have everything that is best to fill his stocking with.

WOMEN'S NEW WINTER COflTS
at prices that reduce the cost of living. Women who must count their dollars carefully, yet want
to dress stylishly and comfort ably, will be able to dress for less, at this popular priced store.
LADIES' AND MISSES' STYLISH COATS AT $4.98, $6.98 and $9.50. Here's where yon save $5

SHOE VALUES EXTRAORDINARY
Men's and Women's Shoes.

Here's where you save $1 on each pair.
Sale Prices $1.25, $1.96 and $2.46

BENNETT'S CLOTHING SHOP
38 SOUTH FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

THE POLITICAL FIELD
The Patriot's Summary of Politics

and Politicians — Compiled from
Everywhere and for Everybody.

The Democratic county committee
met in Oswego on Saturday for the
purpose of designating a commisioner
of elections to succeed H. F. Baker,
whose term expires Dec. 31st. The"re
were 25 in attendance out of the 71
members—and these held the proxies
of 41 absentees.

James Gray presided and A. E. Bar-
nard of Richland, and H. J . Fanning

f Fulton, were secretaries and tellers.
W. J . Hartnett nominated Thomas D.
Niles of Parish, and Gilson D. Wart
of Sandy Creek, nominated Howard
F. Baker. The vote stood '44 for
Niles and 22 for Baker.

The Oswego Times says: "Mr.
Baker's term expires Dec. 31st, He
has made a faithful arid efficient offi-
cial. Mr. Niles is a former supervisor
and has been a staunch adherent of
the Hartnett faction."

The Oswego Palladium, in its re-
port of the meeting, said: "James
M. Farrell, who was present with a
proxy, called attention to the fact
that the courts have held that the des-
ignation of a single name to the board
of supervisors is not a legal designa-
tion, but the only name that will be
nominated to the supervisors, it is
said, will be that of Mr. Niles.

"The courts have held, it is said,
that the supervisors may appoint
whom they desire without regard to
designation. A case is found in New
York miscellaneous reports 71, page
164, Justice Marean, in the case of
Kelly vs. -Watson. He says: 'I am
not able to assent to the relator's
contention that the election law by
itself commands the appointment of
the nominees of the political parties.
If the legislature had such intent, it
would not have been left to uncertain
inference, but, however that may be,
such enactment whether in plain terms
or by inference would be in defiance
of section two, article ten of the con-
stitution, which requires offices to be
filled either by the electors or by
some public officer or board."

"It is then held that a political com-
mittee is not a public officer or board,
but gather an organization of party
convenience."

The glass factory at Geneva was de-
stroyed last week by fire, the work of
incendiaries; loss estimated at $50,-
000.

About 30/orchardiats in the vicinity
of Spencerport have organized a fruit
exchange and will store their apples
and other crops until a better price
can be secured.

ADVERTISE IN THE PATEIOX

SUPERVISORS IN
ANNUAL SESSION

Monday.
The board of supervisors reconvened

Monday evening after the Thanksgiv-
ing recess.

The report of the committee to foot
rolls was taken up and adopted and
considerable other routine business
was transacted.

The several committees, through
their chairmen, announced that their
work is well in hand and everything
cared for up to date.

Larger'TubercuIosis Hospital.
The board of managers will probably

ask that an appropriation be made of j
a sum sufficient to provide a new pa-
vilion and other quarters. It is de-
sired to have a place where children

be treated separately. TheJ

youngsters are the most promising1

patients and it is desired to give them
every opportunity for recovery. This
cannot be done under existing condi-
tions. If the hospital had room enough

In Bankruptcy Court.
- On Wednesday evening of last week jV

publicity was given through a dis- | l
patch from Utica, that involuntary }
bankruptcy proceedings had been
started in Judge Ray's court in the
case of M. Katz & Company, operat-
ing stores in Gloversville and this city.
It was a surprise to our citizens and
general regret was expressed that this
popular business firm had met with
financial difficulties. \

In conversation with David Katz,
resident manager of the firm, The
Patriot was informed that the cause l!|
that hastened this condition was the
long strike of the glove makers at , '
Gloversville, which had paralyzed bus-
iness in that city. While the local
store was doing a good paying busi-
ness, and might have withstood the
pressure, it was thought advisable to
make this step to protect creditors
and reorganize the business,

L. W. Emerick was named as ree
ceiver and given an order tu continued
the business for 40 days. |

Negotiations are now in progress '
with the creditors and it is.thought
that an arrangement will be perfected
shortly that will enable the Fulton f
itore to continue business under

it would have a number of paying pa-J new business arrangement—possibly
tients from Onondaga county. , an incorporated company.

Tuesday !
! toried f

p py
Fulton s t o r e is n o w being invent £
for the receiver and nothing of \\?

7
_ , . , , , „ „ . toried for the receiver and nothing of \\?
Board increased the salary of Dis- a d e c i s l v e n a t u r e c a n b e determined 7,

trict Attorney Culkin from $1,400 to u n t j , t h j g w o r k j a a n s l f a e d .
$2,000, and that of his assistant, Don T h e i n d e b t e d n e a s o £ t h e two stores ftl

has been variously estimated by sev- *£*
A. Colony, from $500 to $1,000.

D. O. Whitney, Republian, was con-
•med as commissioner of elections to

succeed himself, for two years; Thom-

D. O. Whitney, Republian, was con- e ral paperB;rangYng"from"i40~6oo'"tc>
firmed as commissioner of elections to W O ; f 0 ( b u t D a ; i d Katz s t a t e s t h e s e

„ , . . , _, a j reports are all erroneous, and an ac-
as DNiIes, Democrat w*s confirmed curate statement of the indebtedness
for the same position for two .years to c a n n o t b e m a d e f o r a f e w d a t l e a 8 t >
succeed H. F. Baker; salaries ««nn J
each and $300 each for expenses-per
year.

Some routine business, reports' re-
ceived and filed and board adjourned
until Thursday morning.

No Session Today.
The members of the board left by

special train this morning for Mexico
to make the annual inspection of the
county borne for the poor. Supt.
Stone will entertain the party at a
turkey dinner and the members will
return to Oswego on an evening train.

To Abolish the Board.
A movement is on foot to have an

amendment made to the state consti-
tution at the coming constitutional
convention, to abolish the board of
supervisors and have its work done by
a commission of three members, as a
matter of economy. It is stated that
there are only two states now that
have*the supervisor plan. It is doubt-
ful if this county will indorse the new
movement.

Keeping Compressed Yeast Cake.
A compressed yeast calte will keep

fresh a week if it be buried in- salt
with the tin foil removed.

Municipal Civil Service Examination.
A competitive examination under

the rules of the Municipal Civil Ser-
vice commission of the city of Fulton,
N. Y., of applicants for the position
of-patrolman in the classified munici-
pal service of this city in the follow-
ing named subjects: Arithmetic, 1
count; experience, 4 counts; hand-
writing, 2 counts; spelling, 1 count,
letter writing, 1 count; city informa-
tion, 3 counts; to be held at city halJ
on the 16th day of December, 19i^
commencing at 7 :30 p. m.

Applications for this examination
must be made on Municipal Civil Ser-
vice commission blanks. Such blanks
can be obtained from the undersigned.

Applications will not be accepted
unless received by the secretary on or
before Dec. 7,. 1914. Therefore, all
persons desiring examination, should
secure blanks and fill them out at |
once, in order to allow time for any I
necessary corrections.

Frank Quirk, Jr. , ]
Secretary Board of Civil Service Com- <j

mission, 708 Cayuga street. ' "|
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The
Christmas

Store J.R W. Broadway
and Second

Street

A VICTROLA FOR
CHRISTMAS

A small sum down and easy weekly or monthly payments,
provides this ideal home entertainment.

The Ideal Home Entertainer
is a VICTROLA

to entertain your friends, or to help pass the long winter even-
ings in the family circle. -

Why not have a Victrola this Christmas ?
Surely nothing could be more acceptable to every member

of your family-nothing that would give more real enjoyment--
which all may share.

A VICTROLA provides every kind of musical entertainment,

A VICTROLA need not cost any more than the price you are willing to pay. There

is a range of sizes and styles at from $15 to $200—the price to suit every pocketbook.

Make your selection now and we will deliver your Victrola when you want it. Later you

will hot be able»to secure the style you wish, so great will be the demand. We have all

styles now for your inspection. A small deposit is all you are required to pay and we will

hold your Victrola until Christmas or deliver it now; the balance you can pâ y in weekly or

monthly payments.

Hints for the Holidays
Don't worry; don't waste time and money; don't shop at the expense of

strength and comfort. We make Christmas buying a pleasure to our patrons.
HUNDREDS OF SUGGESTIONS and some sure to suit you. The advantages
of our very large and elegant stock are all yours.

Furniture Gifts
Our stock of Furniture is most complete and includes Dressers, Chiffon-

iers, Dressing Tables, in Circassian Walnut, Mahogany and Bird's Eye Maple,
Dining Tables, Buffets and China Cabinets, in Golden Oak and Mission styles,
Library Tables, Parlor Tables, Easy Chairs, Pedestals, Foot Rests, Costumers,
Mirrors, Medicine Cabinets, etc. '.;

JEWELRY
We have an elegant assortment of Ladies' Watches, Chains, Bracelets,

Rings, Brooches, Lockets, Cuff Buttons, Mesh Bags, Jewel Boxes, etc.

For the gentlemen we have Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Fobs
Rings, Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, etc.

We Have Not Forgotten the
Little Ones

Our Basement is filled with Toys of all descriptions, including Dolls, Doll
Beds, Games, Animals, Mechanical Toys, Drums, Rocking Horses, Automobiles
and hundreds of articles too numerous to mention.

J . R. SULLWAN

OUR NEIGHBORS
WHITAKER ROAD

AND VICINITY.
This department is under the manage-

ment of Mrs. Evelyn C. Howard, ;
TJie Patriot's authorized agent.

t ' Church Notes.
Mid-week prayer service Thursday

evenings Preaching by the pastor at:
11 a. m. Sunday. Sunday school at,

] noon. Epworth League at 7 :30 p.m.;
leader, Mrs. Delos Distin; topic,
"What Motive Shall-Govern My Christ-
mas Giving?"

.The W. F. M. society, which was to
have been held at Mrs. Hattie Stew-
art's, has been postponed until next
week Wednesday, Dec. 9th.

Card of Thanks.
I wish to thank my friends who sent

me cards last week.'
Luella M. DuelL

Bert Ives, one of our thrifty young
townsmen, who recently handled more
than ten tons of apples in his evapo-
rator, loses no time. He has just un-

* loaded three carloads of farm wagons
^ and machinery and is now busy on the

road disposing of them.
Grace Br«wn is on the sick list.
Mrs. E. D- Distin, who fell recent-

L ly at her home, is still suffering from
j. the results of the fall.

Miss Maud Bartlett of Cornell uni-
iversity, accompanied by Miss Eva
I Seeger, spent her Thanksgiving with
Ilier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert
>Bartlett. Miss Bartlett, assisted by

her sister, Miss Merle, entertained in
t honor of their guest at their home on
; Friday evening.

Mrs. Harley Simona has gone to
Rome for medical treatment. She
was acompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
Thomas Hubbard of Bpwens Corners,
and her son-in-law, Walter White of
Fulton.

Miss Ada Aylesworth was home from
school duties at Schoharie for

Thanksgiving recess.
\ number of young people were en-
ained by Miss Aleze Lockwood on

ursday evening at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Lock-

ood. Miss Lockwood is an apprent-
i in the millinery store of Mrs. F. K.

,;esof Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Frost enter-

ftamed Delbert Frost and family of
. gouth Hannibal and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Cole on Thanksgiving day.

Mr and Mrs. George B. Kellogg
| spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and.

Mrs Joseph Larimer in Baldwinsville.
Mi SB Ida Fatten spent Thanksgiving

F with her brother and family in Syra-
cuse.

"Mrs. Evelyn C. Howard still re-
mains in-a .critical condition.

• Mr: and Mrs". George Kellogg served
a Thanksgiving supper to Dorr M.
Calkins and family.

—For sale—Choice pop corn. Al-
len Osborne, Fulton, N. Y., R. F. D.
No. 2; phone 8815.

Miss Luella Duell was tendered a
birthday card shower last week of 44
cards in honor of her birthday anni-
versary.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kellogg and
Orsson Hall were rfecenVguests at Eber
Kelsey's. ^ — ^

Thomas Hubbard and family of Bow-
ens Corners, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
White and Miss Nellie Wilcox of Ful
ton, Mrs. Eliza White, Frank Simoni
and family and Glenn White and fam-
ily spent Thanksgiving at Harley
Simons'.

Robert Kelsey and neice, Edna,
were week-end guests at B. A. Kel-
sey's, Memphis.

A large number of young friends of
Miss Edith Brown paid her a surprise
visit at her home Friday night. A
bountiful supper, mock marriage and
games helped the evening to pass
pleasantly.

Mrs. D. D. Stone and son. Spencer,
from Scriiba, were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dorr B. Calk-
ins.

Irving Duell and family spent
Thanksgiving at Henry Dings' in Ira.

Mrs. William Hartman's condition
is quite serious.

Irving Duell and Leon Pitcher were
in Syracuse one day last week on bus-
iness.

Dorr Calkins and family spent
Thanksgiving at the home of Mrs.
Calkins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Porter, Mrs. Calkins and children re-
maining for a few days' visit.

Mr. and Mrs. James Foster spent
Thursday at George Kellogg's.

Bert Ives, as auctioneer, netted $12
for the Hawk school district on the
sale of the boxes at its box social last
week.

Bert Ives and family and Erwin Os-
borne and family spent Thanksgiving
day with relatives in Vermiliion.

Ira Ives, Jr., is slightly better than
at last reports.

Miss Harriet Blood of Rome, Willard
Tiffany, Jr., of Brooklyn, Helen A.
Seymour of Syracuse university, and
Mrs. Julia Fish of Oswego, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Seymour.

NEW HAVEN.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Storr spent

Thursday with friends in Oswego and
called at the Oswego hospital to see
George Hewitt, who is very sick there.

John Thornhill 'of Syracuse,, and
Miss Hazel Cross of Oswego, were
guests at A. J . ThornhiU'B on Thanks-
giving day* . .
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Giiilefentertain-

ed the following on Thursday: " Mr.
and Mrs. George Marvin, Edward

Guile, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hotchkiss
and Miss Sarah Crosby.

Mrs. Ernest Neurrine is slowly im-
proving from her recent illness.

Miss Ruth Hotchkiss of Mexico,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hotchkiss and
Louie Guile and mother spent Friday
in Oswego.

The Odd Fellows gave a dancing
party in their hall Friday evening.
All reported a very enjoyable time.
Smith's orchestra was in attendance.

Arrangements are being made for
the fair to be given by the ladies of
the Congregational church. They
will present a play entitled, "Not a
Man in the House."

Miss Gladys Fox of Oswego Norms!
school, is spending a few days with
her mother, Mrs. Elvena Fox.

Superintendent of the Poor C. A.
Stone gave the inmates of the home
their third annual reception last week
Tuesday evening. Music was fur-
nished by the Mexico cornet band and
a pleasant time was had.

Mrs. Henry Stoddard is in Oswego,
helping to care for a relative who is
very sick.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J . Keeler of But-
terfly, spent Thanksgiving with Frank
Rowe and family.

Arthur Neurrine and wife visited at
Ernest Neurrine's in Butterfly on
Thursday.

A. J . Thornhill was in Syracuse on
business Saturday.

Mrs. B. J . Keeler spent Saturday in
Mexico with her mother, Mrs. Rhoda
Patten.

VERMILLION.
The annual chicken pie supper wi

be held at the G. A. R. hall Friday
night, Dec. 4th. A good time is ex-
pected. Everybody come.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ives and: son and
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Osborne and fam-
ly spent Thursday at Agnes Kellar's;
Mr. and Mrs._Harold Fish and son and
Elmer Berry "at Mexico; Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Hollenbeck at WillSoper's
at New Haven.

Jeo..nj£d Woodward has been sick
the past week.

The shadow social held at Perry
Raymond's, Friday evening, was a
success, clearing $7.25.

Mai ion Berry of Mexico, is spend-
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs.
H. Fish.

Saturday night, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Davis had the misfortune to burn out,
a very little being saved. The cause
of the fire is not known. They have
the sympathy of all those who know
them.

Matrimonial. . .
An eastern judge sentenced a maD

to be married because he drank too
much. No, it didn't happen in Massa-
chusetts, -wĥ re the- women so greatly
outnumber the men.-^-Cleveland Plain
Dealer..

1

Shop Early.
The near approach of the holiday

season—the period of exchange of
j tokens of esteem and friendship—only
three weeks away, causes us to make
the suggestion to our readers that
they do their shopping early. The
business houses of Fulton are rejady
for the extraordinary season, with
some of the finest and most varied
selections ever presented to the pub
lie in any city, we care not what tht
size may be.

The buying public is prone to pro-
crastination. There is a habit that
has been formed of putting off holiday
purchases until the last few days and
then rushing to the stores and ' won
dering why the business men do do
employ enough help to wait on every
body at the same moment.

We prate about the golden rule—of
doing to others as we would be di
by—but on occasions like this we i
get this humane doctrine and with .
bump of selfishness abnormally deA._
oped, we crowd the stores on after-
noons and evenings—more especially
the latter—on the last few days before
Christmas and then complain because
someone is being waited . on before we
are.

There is no necessity for this un-
pleasant condition if shoppers will use
an atom of common sense. There is
no reason why persons should not
desire to shop early, when the crowds
are smallest; when the stocks are
complete and unbroken; when the
salespeople will be pleased to see you
and give you the best of attention,
and you will have ample time to make
careful selections. Compare this
with the conditions of the stores on the
week of Christmas; crowded from
morning until late at night; eager
purchasers, who have wasted their
time in waiting are crowding to, re-
:eive first attention; clerks are tired

from constant work and the nervous
strain of attempting to please
Christmas-buying lot of people; no
time to examine anything; three or
four calling for something from one
clerk at the same time, looking every-
thing over and then saying they will
call later.

Put yourselves in the places of the
faithful and obliging salespeople of
Fulton and then tell us how you would
like such a rush season.

Let the readers of The Patriot think
this matter over and act with common
sense and for their own individual
comfprt and, not the Jeast important,
for their own economy.

Make your lists carefully;
Shop early;
Take your time;
Make ydur purchases carefully;
Save money, and don't forget
We are all human beings,
No matter which side of the counter

we are stationed on. ,-

SALE OP LAND FOR TAXES.
Sale of land for unpaid State, Countyto

Subscribe for The Patriot.

1914 inclusive.
In pursuance of and by virtue of an

Act of the Legislature of" the State of
New York entitled "An Act to Incor-
porate the City of Fulton, N. Y., being
Chapter 63 of the Laws of 1902" and all
Acts amendatory thereof and supple-
mentary thereto in reference to the
collection of taxes, under Sections 252-
259 inclusive of said act. notice is here-
by given that I shall proceed to sell at
public auction on the 7th day of Jan-
uary, 1915 and Mich succeeding- days as
may be necessai;. ;u t.-n o'clock A. M.
in the Common Courn ii Chambers in
the City Hall of the City nf Fulton, N.
Y., the following described parcels of
land to satisfy the taxes due- thuvon
for the years 1905, 1906, 1907,1908,19U'J
1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914, as the cast
may be.

If said premises or land are not sol
on the 7th day of January, 1915, Id
sale will continue from day to day un
til the whole amount of said parcel:
are disposed of, and the taxes thereoi
satisfied. The amount' set opposl^
each parcel is the amount of taxes dii
on the same, and the expenses of col
lection.

No bids shall be received in sum
less than said amount.

FRED A. SUMMERVILLE,
City Chamberlain

Dated, November 20. 1914.
Cecil Andrews, Lot 10; Block 1;

1913 $ 14.8
Catherine Bryant, Great Lot 29;

1913-14 29.6
Tony "usco, Lot 8; Block 141;

1911 4.1
1913 7.4
1914 7.4

Josephine Fusco, Block 141;
1913 3.7
1914 4.75

Eliphelet Guile, Lot 9; Block
514; 1905

Lot 8; Block 140;

reat Lot 29;

1906
1907
1908

1910
1911 ....*.
1912 ,,
1913 U-
1914 , . . .

William Hall, Lot 1; Block 142;
1313
1914

William J . Hall, Lot 7; Block
127; 1914

F. D. Hunt, Blocks 527, 528, 5S4,
535; 1913
1914
ose Mattison, Block 148; 1913..

Oswego, Syracuse & UtlcaTrans-
portation Co., Storehouse and
office, 1913
1914

John Rezse, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4; Block
4; 1913 ,
1914 .,

Frank Pelow, Part of Lots 3, 4;
Block 47; 1912 .:
1913 \
1914

William Robinson, Sage Farm;
1913 .T

John Robinson, Lot 1; Block 108- -
1913 . . . . ' . : . . .
1914
Part of Lot 1; Block 203; Part

of Lot 8; Block -203; .1913
Part of L o t . ? ; Block 203-

1913 i i
Fred HilllC&V Part of Lot 6

Block 55 JJ12
1914 *

H. Smith. Compan Lot 21
22, 26 27, Belle ean Pack

12.62'
11,61
10.75

9.79
11.22
ii.:
8.15
7.46
7.41

15.87
S.47

25.92
26.1
11.40

7.41
7.4

2.69
2.35
2.SI

18.51
IS.74

29.81

7.45

5.34
56.08

1913
A. E. Newton

1913
Mrs. Dan Snow,

3913
1914

Guy F. Taylor, Lot 1; Part of
Lots 2, 3; Block 124; 1913
1914 , . .

Fred Weiss, Lots 10, 11, 12;
Block 49; 1913

Fred Wilson, Part' of Lot 2, 3;
Block 85; 1913

George E. Wilson, Sr.. Harper's
Location; 1913
1914 •. ; .

Frank Waters, Part of Lot 6;
Block 62; 1911
1912
1913 .;
1914

Orin D. Stanton, Lot 15; Block
r.3S; Lot 6; Kimball's Garden-
]!)] 3 .-.

James Taylo
Park; 1913

Charles Hart, Jr., Bl
1910
1911 ^

Mutual Milk & Cream" Company,
Part of Lots 4, 5, 6; Block 143;
1913

Alvlna Pritehard. Lot
122; 1911
1913

Alvina Prltchard, Lot

Lot 14; Bellejean
'

k 52; 1909

Block

Block

3.70'
14.80

1.85-
1.85.

59.24
63.55

7.93
7.64
7.41
7.47

1.83

1.87

1.04
1.03
1.03

5.90
5.58

12; 1911
Ernest Reichel, Lot 1; Block 205;

1913 „ , :
1 9 1 4 . . • • . . . " . ' ; . . . ' .

Wil l iam Smi th , L o t 1; B l o c k 89;
1913
1914 •

Thomas F. Kowalski, Lot 6;
Part Lot 5; Block 162;- 1913 . .
1914

Thomas J . Ingersoll, Lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5; Block 536; 1911

B. J . O'Grady, Block 121; 1911.. .
Thomas Best Est., Lot 9; Block

103; 1911
Mary Castor, Lots 4, 5, 11; Block

201; 1911
Paul ArJsnett, Lot 6; Block 538;

1910
Fulton Milk Producers Associa-

tion, Lots 1, 2, 3; Block 9;
1911 i 326.17

Fred Celon, Lot ^ J Block 530;
1910 S.29

G. E. Lapoint Est.; 1909
Alice McCarthy, Fart of Lot 8;

Block 20; 1909
Alice McCarthy, Part of Lot 8;

Block 20; 1907
Irving Taylor, Lot 15; Block 530;

1908
tmes Campbell, Lot 7; Block
10&; 1907

William Starr, Lot 45; Bellejean
Park; 1907

5.99
37.27
36.69

3.74
2.81

129.57
9.S4
2.07

3.13

12.51

1.13

2.92

1.12

1.34

1.22

38.32

1.34

Some of the supervisors of Ononda-
ga county are endeavoring to have the
state buy the Onondaga penitentiary
property. It now costs that county
$75,000 a year, or $200 a day, to run
the institution. Half of this amount
goes to pay salaries of officers. The
instigators of the plan state that
Oneida county, with two-thirds the
population of Onondaga, gets prison-
irs cared for at the penitentiary for
>4,500 a year; that Onondaga county

is the "angel" for all Central New
York counties, caring for these outside
prisoners at a nominal sum and the .
taxpayers of Onondaga county have
to put up $75,000 a year to keep thjs
impracticalsystem in motion.

JKft&l«Mi
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Xmas Is Coming-Shop
Our New Big Stock of Ladies', Men's and

Children's Shoes Offers You an
Exceptional Opportunity to

MAKE USEFUL GIFTS THIS CHRISTMAS

Dependable Footwear of Attractive Design is Always Ac-
ceptable. But at the Same Time You Wish to Buy Right.
Our Method of Selling from Factory Direct to You Guar-
antees Better Shoes and Saves You Money-and Money
Counts.

v ALL FIRST QUALITY GOODS
CLEAN AND FRESH

BETTER COME NOW

Endicott, Johnson & Co.
"THE TANNERY SHOE STORE" 51 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

6ITY f\ND 60UNTY
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ad-

kins, a daughter.

Wilson Venton spent Thanksgiving
with friends in Cortland.

Charles Love spent Thanksgiving
with his parents in Mexico.

W. E. Howard spent Thanksgiving
with his Bister at Skaneateles.

Ray Bailey and family spent the
week-end with friends in Baldwins-
ville.

George Blodgett and Stanton Cahill
were the guests of Auburn friends
over Sunday.

A marriage license was issued Wed-
nesday to Miss Ida Shatelle and An-
drew Kitts.

Ti-Tu Cigar
Every Time for

A Good Smoke
Miss Minnie Macksey of Sherburne,

was the guest of Mrs. Joseph H. Con-
ners last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Coleman and Mrs.
Fred Summerville were Thanksgiving
guests of Syracuse friends.

City Marshall and Mrs. J . W. Youngs
spent Thanksgiving in Oswego with
Alono Guernsey and family.

Miss Bridget Gibbons is confined to
her home by injuries to one of her
hips, sustained in a recent fall.

Mr. and Mre. T. R. Tetley of Water-
loo, were Thanksgiving guests of Mrs.
Tetley's parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
Lake.

Mrs. G. S. Piper entertained a party
of friends at bridge Friday evening in
honor of her daughter, Mrs. F. O.
Butler of New York.

Thursday morning burglars kicked
in the front windows of a saloon in
the outskirts of Oswego and stole $4
in pennies and 12 bottles of liquor.

Miss Ida Minor entertained the H.
C. Euchre club Friday evening. The
winners of prizes were Miss Margaret
Blake, Mrs. Edward L. Parker and
Mrs. Pearl Nelligan.

Timothy Creadon of Chicago, was in
the city last week visiting Sanford
Wells and family. Mr. Creedon was
formerly a resident of Skaneateles
and a schoolmate of the editor of The
Patriot. We We pleased to receive a
pleasant visit.

Mrs. George Fones, 177 South Sec-
ond street, entertained a party of
friends Thursday evening in honor of
the 75th birthday anniversary of her
mother, Mrs. Emily Jennings.

The P. K. E . fraternity gave a
dancing party in the assembly hall of
the public library Friday evening.
The Misses Gertrude Johnston and
Marie Achilli were chaperons.

S ig . Sautelle, the veteran showman,
has failed for $33,000 with only $3,815
assets. He was well known in Ful-
ton, where he has visited frequently
with his various shows in the past 20
years.

George Harding, electrical expert
from Rochester, spent Thanksgiving
with Fulton friends. Mr. Harding
installed the machinery in the new
plant of the Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Company.

The new tax is on telephone mes-
sages. Hereafter all messages^of 15c
cents or over must pay a tax of one
cent each. Smaller messages where
the time used comes up to 15c must
also pay the penny tax. And as usual
the fellow who star ts the message has
to settle the bill. The telephone mon-
opoly watched its interests well in
framing of the new tax bill.

Work on the two barge canal locks
in the city are nearing completion.
The one near the Oneida street bridge
and the other at the Broadway bridge
are ready for the installation of the
electrical apparatus, which is now be-
ing placed under the supervision of
Resident Engineer Stickney of Syra-
cuse, assisted by E. L . Keeler, for-
merly of the local barge canal office
force.

On Thanksgiving day one year ago
the residence of Norman Harding of
Vohiey, was destroyed by fire. On
Thursday last, while the family was
at his mother's home on Emory street,
burglars entered tbe farm home and
stole several articles of jewelry.
They ransacked all the bureau draw-
ers and later went to the barn and
stole some tools. The night before
Thanksgiving some one left a carriage,
almost new, a lap robe and other ac-
cessories in Mr. Harding's door yard.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Oswego County Inde-
pendent Telephone Company was held
in the offices of the company, 34 South
F i r s t street, Saturday afternoon. The
following directors were elected for
the year : H. L. Paddock, A. W.
Wiltsie, Charles R. Lee, E . Quirk, F .
A. Gage, J H Hollingsworth, T. C
Sweet, H. P Marsh, L R. Owens
Reports for the past >ear showed a
healthy growth, there being over 1,500
telephones connected with the local

Christinas Greens

EVERYBODY knows the Christ-
mas trees, holly, mistletoe and
Christmas greens on our mar-

„ kets, but where these cheering
plants come from and how they grow
Is not so well known.

Christmas trees are furnished princi
pally by two families of trees—the
spruces and the firs. The spruces are
tbe more bushy looking trees, with
numerous small cones near the top.
All through northern New England,
northern Michigan, Wisconsin and Min-
nesota; the spruces form vast forests
The black spruce grows in swam pa,
where few other trees can live, while
the wbfte spruce competes with the
noble pines for higher and better so/1.

Every year millions of young spruces
>re cut in the northern forests and
shipped to tbe cities and pniirie states
In carload lots. If the woodsmen can
find a stand of youns firs tbey take
them also. The firs look more refined
and less bushy, and their green leaves
often stand away from the slender
branches like the teeth of a comb.

While the use of Christmas trees has
come to us from Germany, the custom
of decorating our bouses with holly and
mistletoe originated in England.

. Holly.
The home of our American boily is

In the woods of New England and the
Allegheny mountains. In the north it
is a small evergreen shrub, but in the
south it sometimes grows to be a tree
flfty feet high. With its glossy green
leaves and bright scarlet berries the
holly is an object of beauty In its na-
tlVe woods as well as in our fashion-
able fiats and churches. The hand of
man has never cultivated this beauti-
ful shrub, at least not on a commer-
cial scale, but the wild birds are at-
tracted by its bright berries. They eat
the scanty pulp and scatter tbe seeds
far and wide. While some species of
holly grow as far south as Texas and
westward Into Missouri and Arkansas,
the great forests of Michigan, Wiscon-
sin and Miuuesota contain not a sin-
gle epecies of these beautiful shrubs.

Mistletoe.

A queer kind of plant is the mistle-
toe. If one saw it for the first time he
might mistake it for the common
witch's broom which Is familiar to ev-
ery northern woodsman. In reality
the mistletoe is a parasite which grows
and lives off other trees, such as ma-
ple, poplar and tupelo. Its white fruit
is eaten1 by birds, and the small seeds
are accidentally dropped on the branch
es of trees The seeds adntre to the
bark and If tbey happen to have been
planted on the right kind of host tbey

germinate and send a kind of sucker-
like growth into the bark and wood
of rtheir host, and a new mistletoe
plant begins its life and.grows at the
expense of its host, from which it de-
rives nearly all its nourishment. Our
Christmas mistletoe is restricted to the
middle and southern states, growing
from New Jersey to Missouri and
south as far as t Florida and Texas, but
is not found in the northern states-
Several species of mistletoe, however,
do occur in our western forests.

Christmas Greens,
The most humble plant of this happy

season Is the small plant known as
Christmas greens or ground pines. It
is a close relative of the ferns and
mosses and, like these, occupies the
shady nooks and places of the forest
floor, where it trails and twines among
the roots of the stately pines. It never
produces any flowers or true seeds.
Its small heads, which look like tiny
ears of grain, aiv ailed with a yellow
dust. This dust is carried away by
the wind or shaken out and carried
off by tbe gentle touch of squirrels,
rabbits and other woodland folk. From
this fine dust the new plants grow.

Few of us who enjoy the cheer of
these Christmas plants do ever meet
them In their native haunts in winter;
we can only study them where they
grow when we take our summer out-
ing to the northern woods and to the
mountains. ™~" :—

STEVENSON'S CHRISTMAS
SERMON.

To be honest; to be kind; to
earn a little and to spend a little
less; to make upon the whole &
family happier for his presence;
to renounce when that shall be
necessary and not-to-be embit-
tered; to keep a few friends, but
these without capitulation—above
all, on the same grim condition,
to keep friends with himself—
here is a task for all that a man
has of fortitude and delicacy.
He _has an ambitious soul who
would ask more; he has a hope-
ful spirit who should look In such
an enterprise to be successful.
There is Indeed one element In
human destiny that not blindness
itself can cpntrovert Whatever
else we are intended to do, we
are not intended to succeed; fail-
ure is the fate allotted. It is so
in every art and study; it is so
above all In the continent art of
living well. Here is a pleasant
thought for the year's end or for
the end of life: Only aelf'decep-
tion will be satisfied, and there
need be no despair for tne de-
spalrer.

The Evening Homi
What more delightful comfort,

than your evening^ home—your.
favorite easy chair/the oldjimtnjn
pipe, pleasant /company andf
Grown BeerJ?

the

Crown Beer is really a fnenao'j
the fimily. \

Enone for your Base today.

JOHN F. COLLINS, Cayuga and Second
Streets, Fulton

BARTELS
REWING CO.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Reports from the North Woods in
the vicinity of Cranberry lake inlet'
and Long Lake West, s*ate that
oeavers are working. Hunters state
the animals are evidently prospering
in their return to- old haunts after
nearly 50 ye.ars''absence. About two
years ago guides discovered new
beaver dams far up the inlet to Cran-
berry lake and later the animals were
seen. Hunters are unable to say why
beavers have returned after being
extinct for several decades.

Two men were caught on an isli
in the Montezmna marshes-Thanksi
ing day by a fire running through „
marsh grass. James Humphrey wi!
die and David Weaver is Benous'
burned, but may recover.

During the past two weeks the stae t
department of agriculture has {
two entire herds of cattle near Nei
ark, affected with the foot and modi
di hd hd 8 b fc

, the foot and modi
disease: one herd had 82 bead and tfc
other 63 head of fine cattle. *
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THIS BUILDING HAS BEEN LEASED
I must get out. It hurts, but can't be helped. Compelled to sacrifice my stock and sell out

THINK OF
IT!

38 YEARS
IN

FULTON

FORCED
TO VACATE

PER ORDER
OF

GET OUT

YOU AIL-KNOW ROSENBLOOM'S STORE AND MY GOOD REPUTATION FOR HONOR-
ABLE, SQUARE DEALINGS^ I have earned the confidence and respect of the people. I am
forced to sell out my entire stock in the heart of the season at a great loss. I have turned
over the store to the Boston Sales Co., expert sales conductors, to dispose of every stitch
of goods regardless of profit or loss.

CRASH IN PRICES. " SALE STARTS AT 9:15 A. M.

THURSDAY, December 3rd
Men's Suits

$10.00 SUITS GO AT

$4.89

$13.50 SUITS GO AT

$6.80

$16.50 SUITS GO AT

$9.89

$20.00 SUITS GO AT

$11.89

Men's
Overcoats

$10.00 OVERCOATS GO AT

$5.89
$12.00 OVEECOATS GO AT

.$6.39
$14.50 OVERCOATS GO AT

$7.89
$16.50 OVERCOATS GO 'AT

$9.79
$20.00 OVERCOATS GO AT

$12.48

Fur Goats
ASTRACHAN AND FUE COLLAR 1

COATS $13.50 VALUE

$8.89
$25.00 FUR AND FUE LINED COATS

$17.49
$20.00 FUR COLLAR Q U I L T E D

LINED

$12.69
$35.00 FUR COATS GO AT

$22.79
$12.00 BALMACAANS GO AT

. $7.89
vRED, WHITE, BLUE HANDKER-

CHIEFS—SALE PRICE

25c BOSTON GARTERS GO AT -

5
MEN'S 25c BRACES GO

8c
$1.25 ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR

GOAT

79c
$l,0>QRESS SHIRTS GO AT

$1.50 FLANNEL SHIRTS GO AT

89c

FIRE AND POLICE SUSPENDERS
GO AT

15c
50c PRESIDENT BRACES GO AT

29>c
$3.00 SWEATERS ALL WOOL GO

AT

$1.89
11.25 SWEATERS—SALE PRICE

89c
MEk'S GOOD WOOL HOSE GO AT

10c
50o>OVERALLS GO AT

39c

500 Pairs
Boys* Knee Pants

9c
1 PAIR TO A CUSTOMER

Men's Fleece
Underwear

50c VALUE

33c
25c Ties

9c

MEN'S $2.00 WOOLTEX UNION
SUITS

$1.12
1 LOT MEN'S RAINCOATS, $5.00

GRADE, GO AT

$3.87
MEN'S 75c SWEATERS GO AT

33c
MEN'S 50c RIBBED UNDER-

WEAR SALE PRICE

33c
50c ALL WOOL HOSE GO AT

39c
85c OVERALLS GO AT

69c *

BOYS' $3 OVERCOATS GO AT

$1.97
BIG LOT MEN'S PANTS

89c
$6 MACKINAW COATS GO AT

$4.19
MEN'S $2.50 WORSTED PANTS

GOAT

$1.69
MEN'S ALL WOOL PANTS GO AT

$2.19
$1.50 SUIT CASES GO AT

98c
' Shoes' 98c

$1.89
$2.79

500 Lion Brand High
Big Lot of Boys'
$3.00 Men's Shoes
$3.50 Beacon SI
$4.00 Dress Sh/es Black
$1.50 Men's I/buckle Overshoes at 97c
1 Lot Short/Boots, white rubber sole, $4.00

at $3.39
Men's Storm King Boots, white sole, $5.00

value, go at $3.89
Men's Short Boots, $3.00 grade $1.85
Big Lot Men's Good Shoes go at $1.85

300 Men's
Imported Gaps

One Piece, Chamois Lined
Fur Band, Will be sold at

ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Big Lot Men's
High-Grade Rubbers

GO AT

49c Pair

$5.50 "Brill's Eye" Storm King Boots.. . .$4.79
Men's 35c Gloves, Sale Price 17c
$2.50 Wright's-Wool UnioiTSuits $1.79
$1.25 Fleece Union Suits 89c

ol Gloves 37c
$5.00 ShSs^-Lined Coats, go at $3.95
Boys' HigWSnt"Shoes . . , $1.87
$3.00 Boys' Suited . . ' $1.89
$7.00 Boys' Chinchilla Overcoats, $4.89
$6.00 Leather Coats go at $4.29
$5.00 -Double-Lock Trunks $3.79
Boys' 75e Rubbers go at 57c

Boys' 50c Union Suits 36c
-20c Boys' Hose go at 9c
15c Ladies' Hose go at 7c
$2.00 Gold Bond Hats $1.67
$1.50 Hats go at 89c
$2.00 Fur Gloves go at $1.13
$4.00 Men's High Cut Shoes $2.89
75c Working Shirts go at 33c
$2.00 Vests "go at 29c
25c Children's Underwear 17c
$8.00 Ladies' and Men's Raincoats $4.79
$5.00 Boys' Suits $2.89
Men's $2.00 Pants _. $1.29

Rosenbloom's Clothing House
20 Sales People Wanted. Everything Must Go. Fulton, N. Y.

A-'r
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Make it a

KODAK
Christmas

The outdoor jollity, all
the good things that weigh
down the Christmas table,
the jovial faces, the sur-
prise of the youngsters —
may be enjoyed over and
over again — if there is a
Kodak in the family Christ-
mas Day.

Kodaks, $6.00 to $7400

Brownies, $1.00 to $12.00

WATCH OUR WINDOWS
FOR KODAK CHRISTMAS

SUGGESTIONS

M. B. HARORAVE
Broadway

D O C T O R W I L B OR
....Specialist....

: Will Be At
THE CLARK HOUSE,

Fulton, N. Y.
SATURDAY, DEO. 5th, 1914

From 10 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Consultation a n d Examination

Free of Charge
Dr. Wilbor has made recent dis-

coveries in the treatment of chronic
diseases, many of which are found to
tire curable.

If you have any chronic trouble
you can nui. get rid'of NOW IS YOUR
TIME TO SEE THJS SPECIALIST
and regain your health, for your suc-
cess afod happiness depend on you
health.

If you are suffering with ANY
DISEASE — NO MATTER WHAT IT
MAY B E — COME AND CONSULT
THE DOCTOR. Do not be dis-
couraged. You have every reason to
hope and expect speedy relief and
permanent recovery of your health
If you do your part.
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

If you think that your case has not
been clearly understood or rightly
treated in the past, remember whai
"wonderful things are being done ir
medicine and try again—CONSULT
DR. WILBOR.

6ITY flflD COUNTY
P. S. Griffin spent Thanksgiving

with friends in Carthage.

Christmas is only three weeks from
Friday. Do your shopping early.

Mrs. Walrod of Oswego, is the guest
of her nephew/ Charles W. Washburn.

-A good two-ply roofing at $1.00
per roll. People's Hardware Co., Inc.

Mrs. Alice Cook spent Thanksgiving
and the week-end with friends in Os-
wego. ' * -

.Ray D. Piper was the Sunday guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay M.
Piper.

jliss Nellie Culkin has been enter-
taining Miss Clara McMahon of South
Bend, Ind.

Harry Fitzgerald has gone to Hor-
;11 to resume his duties as engineer

on state work.

The-family of Otto Scholz held its
annual reunion at Battle Island on
Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sadelmyer
spent Thanksgiving with relatives in
Baldwinsville.

Charles Scheffler of Stiles, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sadel-
myer this week.

Herbert Group of Baldwinsville,
was the guest of hia sister, Mrs. F. H.
Sadelmyer, last week.

Dr. Maurey Singer of Syracuse
diversity, was the guest of Miss
jida Butler on Sunday.

Ralph Button has returned to Ilion
to resume work in the gun factory of
the Remington company.

Mrs. F. G. Hewitt has been enter-
taining her aunt, Mrs. Allan William-
son of South Granby, the past week.

J . W. Stevenson returned from a
western trip on Monday and left the
same day for New Y"ork. He will re-
turn today.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Baggs have
cancelled their vaudeville engagement
in New York and will spend the win-
ter in this city.

[rs. Wata B. Newton of Mexico,
will sail for Florida on Dec. 16th, via
Dlyde line, to spend the winter at
Zephyr Hills. F)a.

—Furnished rooms to rent. Inquire
it 220 Seneca street.

Mrs. F. H. Sadelmyer attended a
jirthday anniversary in Phoenix, on
Saturday at the home of Mrs. Henley,
who had reached the age of 72 years.

The monthly meeting of the Wo-
men's Auxiliary of the Lee Memorial
hospital will be held Thursday after-
noon, Dec. 3d, at 4 o'clock in the Cit-
zens club rooms.

—A $50 Art Garlard base burning
heater at a great bargain. People's
Hardware Co., Inc.

Mr- and Mrs. Louis N. Gomon of
Solvay, former residents of Fulton,
were in the city Monday to attend the
birthday banquet at the Baptist church
rid to renew old acquaintances.

WAR LESSONS
To be prepared is the most vital re-

quisite of victory.

INSURANCE
prepares for emergencies.
Fire, Accident, Liability,

Automobile, Compensation.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON. N. 1.

He has had long and successful ex
perience and it' you will'tell him the
facts of your case he can find th
cause of your complaint, and remov>
It bv safe and reliable treatment.

If you have any S T O M A C H
TROUBLES, as Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, Pain After Eating, Inability to
Digest Food—the cause of these
troubles can be found and removed.

SKIN DISUAKK8 — If you are
troubled with unsightly pimples and
postules on the face which disfigure
the skin and humiliate you, Dr. Wil-
bor can eradicate these sores and
permanently heal the skin and make
it smooth and clear. He also suc-
cessfully treats Eczema,. Salt Rheum.
Intense and Persistent Itching and
other diseases of the skin. If you
have some blood diseases no matter
of how long standing, this poison can
toe eliminated from your system and
you can have pure blood and good
health. If you want expert advice
and skillful treatment not only in
Stomach Troubles and Skin Diseases,
but " Constipation, Rheumatic and
Uric Acid conditions, Liver, Kidney,
Bladder and Heart Troubles and Dis-
eases of Women and Children, CON-
SULT DOCTOR WILBOR.

If unable to call during this visit,
a letter to Dr. C. W. Wilbor, 420
East Main St., Rochester, W. Y., will
receive prompt and confidential
tention.

THE DOCTOR VISITS FULT
EVERY FOUR WEEKS.

—Furnished rooms with steam heat.
210 Cayuga street.

Mrs. William Sylvester entertain-
ed the W. C. T. U. Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. McRae gave an interesting report
of the state convention and Mrs. Helen
Bullock of Elmira, delivered an ad-
dress on society work.

—Attention is called to the adver-
tisement of the People's Hardware
Co., Inc., on page four.

The next quarterly session of Oswe-

BIG SALE
Men's Suits

FOR TEN DAYS
One Big Cut in the
Price of Men's Suits

We are overstocked. We simply must dispose of our surplus
suits in the next ten days. Never before in our time has such a fine
lot of suits been offered the people of this vicinity at such a cut in price

89.85
Suits worth up to $15. FANCY CASHMERES-BLUE SERGES

—FANCY SERGES. Regular and stout sizes.

WE SIMPLY MUST UNLOAD
Now is your chance to get a suit that is made right, fits right and trimmed right at a ridiculous lowjprice.

Better see them, and you will be convinced. Suits worth up to $15. all to go at one price
There will be a big demand for these suits—better get one early . . $9.85

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT ALWAYS MAKES GOOD 27 FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

E. T. Henry of Maple View, has jqst
returned after spending Thanksgiving
with his brother and sister at Copen-
hagen, Lewis county.

—Housekeeper wanted to go in coun-
try. Only two in family. Good home
for right party. Phone 5701.

Dr. J . J . Tillapaugh speaks Sunday;
evening, Dec. 6th, in the First M- E. ;
church. His topic will be "The
Drama of Life." No admission fee
or special collection will be taken. '

Fulton may possibly have a new j
industry in the near future. Harold
Bristol and Frank Flanders are con-
sidering the project of starting the
manufacture of safes in this city.

William, the two-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Arraway of 76
ifforth First street, got hold of some
<£arbolic acid Monday afternoon and

s badly burned about the face and
drms and received minor burns in the
throat. Prompt action relieved the
<$ali!dJs suffering and, inasmuch as lit-
tle acid reached the stomach, the lit-
tle one will suffer no serious results.

Married—At the home of the bride's
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Muir of
Gowanda, N. Y., Nov. 28th, Miss Jean
Armour Muir and Attorney Merritt
Amos Switzer of Fulton; Rev. J . C.
Buchanan officiating. The wedding

Public Rhetorical.
The following is the program of pub-

lic rhetoricals to be given in the audi-
torium of the High school on Friday
afternoon, December 4th, commening
at 1:30.

These rhetoricals are given by tr.e
senior class under the instruction of
Mrs. Lora W. Kesler, teacher of elo-
cution :

"The Civil Service," Earl Hopkins.
"Making Over Mother" (Vorse),

Amelia Rolfe.
"Pharmacy as a Profession," Al-

bert Sanford.
"The Absent Guest" (Gilson),

Muriel Winters.
"Forest Rangers," HaroldGillespie.
' ' Extinguishing a Scorcher" (Anon),

Fred Martin.
"The True Greatness of Washing-

ton," Marshall Penfield.
"A Triangle" (Forbes), Harold

laffrey.
"Then and Now," Florence Moody.
"The Country Post Office" (Fisk),

Jessie Wilcox.

was an elaborate society event,
torney Switzer and bride

At-
eft on the

evening train for their honeymoon
i h i 05

g y
trip. They will be at home at
Worth street after Jan. 1st.

405

• Mrs. F. Stewart ot Illinois,

,
the ladies of Fulton at the as-

^ of the public library on
Thursday at 3:30 p. m. A general
invitation is extended to the ladies to
attend. Mrs. Stewart is the wife of
Hon. Oiiver Stewart, one of the lead-
ers of the Illinois legislature for
years.

me UBAI quatieiiy »essiuii ui. ua«e- - ivirs. ana r. otewart or ujinuis,
go Pomona grange will be held in the |bne of the "Big Four" who managed
armory at Oswego, Tuesday, Dec. 8th, She successful campaign of votes for
commencing at 10:30 a. m. The offi- wSmen in the state of Illinois, will
cer for the ensuing year and the dele- ~ "
gates to the state grange will be elect-
id at this meeting.

—For sale—The neatest little res-
taurant and delicatessen store in Ful-
ton, doing a fine cash business. An
unusual opportunity for man and wife.
Rent reasonable. Centrally located.
A curtain money maker tor the right
party. Inquire at once of Geo. T.
DeLong, 229 Oneida street.

The ladies of Zion church will tender
a reception to their new rector, Rev.
Minor J . Peters, and his wife, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Hackett, 309 Cayuga street, this even-
ing from 8 to 10. The committee de-
sires that all friends who may have
been unintentionally overlooked in the
mailing of the reception cards will
excuse the error and attend jnst the
same.

—For sale, at about two-thirds cost
price, Paradise Candy Kiehten, 113
Cayuga street, Fulton, N. Y-, adjoin-
ing Happy Hour theatre, with modern
fountain and equipment, also candy
making tools, etc. Easy Serais i^» de-
sired. Inquire of A T. Je: * '
S. First street, Fulton, N.

Fred Balcom, aged 65 years, resid-
ing in the vicinity of Malone was mis-
sing since the 22d of November. Last.
week his remains were found by hunt-
ers near a little travelled road. It is
thought he was overcome by the cold
weather on the night of Nov. 22d and
perished from cold.

The assassination of Barnet Baff,
the wealthy and independent poultry
merchant of New York, on Tuesday
night of last week and the escaping
of the assassins in a motor car >ie on
the same plin of the murder of' Her-
man RoBentnal, some two years ago.
Raff was lured to his death by a false
message, shot down by two meij, who
escaped in an auto awaiting for1 them
with the engine running. Baff has
been fighting the poultry trust; pf. £h£

and n&d been the means of sending

Col. George W. Dunn of Bingham-
ton, died Friday morning, at the age
of 74 years. He was taken ill with
pneumonia on the Tuesday previous
and lived only three days. He was a
prominent Republican, having served
as chairman of the state committee

ind
He was a veteran of the civil wai

prominent business man irp
Binghamton.

Il<-Kllll« TluU
When Patronizing

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S .
217 Cayuga Street

Fulton, N. Y.
Double anction artificial teeth that

stay in place a specialty. Cost no more
than ordinary teeth. Teeth fiUeO,
crown and bridge work. Teeth extract-

BREAD IS THE STAFF OF LIFE

BLACK'S
WHITE and BROWN BREAD

is the staff, and we bake it every work-
ing day in the year.

Our BANQUET WHITE BREAD
(5c and 10c LOAVES)

is a standby and a household word.
Our Milk Bread at 10c a loaf, is rich
and fine.

Have You Tried Our

BOSTON BROWN BREAD?

a "bilanced ration" and is the real
thing/for health and good taste.

Our ROLLS and BUNS

are growing in favor. Your grocer
has our bakestuff — if not register a
kick.

PHONE 465

BLACK BAKING COMPANY
{INCORPORATED)

Cor. Sixth and Walradt Street FULTON, N. Y.
five of the meiribers to Sing Sing.
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DEUEL UPON
BOLAND FOR
A STATEMENT

In the Following Open Letter
He Alleges Persecution

by Former Mayor

The case, brought in Supreme Court
against me as'cKy dtra'rnberlain by you
as mayor of this city has just recently;
been "settled sbtr its;"merits" and "dis-
charged by vote of the common coun-
cil and taken<-from—th,e calendar by
order of Judge D'Angeles. It is the
right of the taxpayers to know that
approximately $300 of their money
has been worse than wasted in your
shameful prosecution of this case in
direct defiance of the fact that hi/ttie
beginning you had absolutely no. evi-
dence whatever on which to base an
action, and up to this writing, after
the lapse of over two years, you have
produced none.

I di"i"'.r. ? " f'po'ri* fnr notoriety in
again bringing this matter, to the at-
tention of the taxpayers, but I re-
member that they have a right to
know what their servants do in public
office and what disposition is made of
the funds entrusted to them. I also re-
member the disgraceful injustice of
the indignity you tried to put upon
me. Bearing in mind my letter to
you of February 13, 1912, in which I
offered to do everything that an hon-
orable man ought to satisfy any just
demand that might be made, I hereby
call upon you to state through the
press why you ordered this suit be-
gun against me. In your reply to my
letter above referred to you state that
"Mr. Fred Hart is now working on
the books. I engaged him to com-
plete the wofk 'smarted by him under
the old adpjini strati on." It would,
seem fromihis that you empl(3y^d;

Mr. Hart to $p what you ha'd'a^eady"
paid Miss Bertha.Wiavfgia for doing
It is conceded by all that ray proposi-

. tî jti: tnatje1 to you m my 1 'Her wa^ «vi
deintiy fair, but when it is remembered
that you suggested that. "Mr. Deuel
should first pay into the city
treasury the "deficit" found by Mr.
Hart, and then if afterward it was
found that no deficit existed the
amount would be returned!" and when
it is remembered that you had already
been shown that no law had been
violated and no crime been commit-
ted, arid that it was within your
easy reach to determine these facts
we are forced to conclude that your
motive for ordering this lawsuit was
other than a desire to conserve the
city's finances. The offer made in my
letter to you was made in good faith
in an honorable straightforward way,
tut was summarily and contemptuous-
ly rejected.

\ This communication is intended in
no sense as an attack upon yqtt but
as a defense of my good narnef-and I
hereby call upon you to state through

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS
SEALS FOR SAtfe

Wai Be Sold Under the Supervision
of Red Cross Committee.

The annual consignment p£ Red
Cross Christmas seals has been re-
ceived in this city and has been
placed in the hands of the different
merchants for distribution aiini sale,
In the face of so many demands for
•charity from the European war;.suf-
ferers, the people of Fulton ̂ sfoould
not forget that there are people in
this country who are in need of as-
sistance. The sale of the Christmas
Seals will help the people of "this
country and it is hoped that the num-
ber sold this year will be far larger
•Jthah ever before for never lias the
need of assistance been greater

An Andes Range or Heater helps
reduce the high cost of living i Peo-
ple's Hardware Co.—adv,

the public press what your reason wak
for ordering this prosecution. While'
X hope that you will do this *I do not
expect you to do so. Since you refused
to give^ny consideration whatever
rtcjne at Jhe beginning you can hard-
ly be expected now to show those
rare qualities of citizenship which
might prompt a generous apology.

Your silence in this matter will
leave us t<> conclude th^t you have no
defense to make.

Respect, etc.,
• GEO. B. DEUEL,

City Chamberlain 1910-11.

Woodmen Elect Officers.

Fulton Camp No.v 9329, Modern
Woodmen of America, elected officers
for the ensuing year at a meeting
Wednesday, December 2(L After a
business session the committee on re-
freshments- rang the bell arid every-
body became seated at a long table
spread .with good things to eat. Cofn-
mitteeman in • charge of this feature,
A.. M. Roy, L. C. Hyde and Leon
Barker;-':' ; • ' ./t1-.

Trie officers elected were:;:jConsul,
D. Campbell; advisot> Wm.. Middte-
ton;.clerk, F. L. Hyde; banker, A. M.
Roy; asst clerk, J . Wf Haivks; escort,'
L. C. Hyde; watchman, L. -Barker;
sentry, F. L. Darling; manager (3
years), H. Seymore; physician, L. F.
Jay.

Consul Hyde appointed Jas. Hacks
special auditor, and Pullen, installing
omcer.

Supervisors to Have Banquet.

The Board of Supervisors are plan-
ning to hold their annual banquet at
the Hotel Nacey. The date probably
selected by the "Supers" will be the
22d'of the month. Proprietor Nacey
of the hotel stated that the hotel will
be decorated a la Christmas, tree and
all, and the most popular of the Board
will have charge OF the tree and play
the part of Santa Claus. The com-
mittee in charge of the banquet has
not been selected yet.—Palladium.

Promoted.

In keeping the policy of the Electric
jompany, William St^rm of 62 North
Sixth street, has received promotion
from the position of line foreman to
that of superintendent of construction,
replacing Edward Wilson. Mr. Storm
is receiving congratulations of friends
who are glad that his faithfulness Has
been rewarded.by Manager Jordan.

TALE OF BAD SEED;
"PRODUCER" KICKS

Fulton, N. Y., Nov. 30, 1914.
Editor of The Fulton Times:

Dear Sir.-— Your neat little paper
makes us a weekly visit which we all
enjoy. We have read the articles on
"Trade at Home" and want to thank
you for giving a consumer in your
November 18th issue, a chance to
show there could be two sides to the
question,

I have used the mail to satisfy some
of my wants and can but say I have
been well used and satisfied with the
goods.

I, like consumers, think&we should
do what we can to help boost our own
town, but don't like to be told how
or when* I should spend my earnings.

Last spring after the annual arrival
of the seed catalogues, I looked them
over and decided on the kind I would
need. I have sent to a certain house

26 years for my seeds but on
opening my home paper saw an ad-
vertisement for seeds, the kind I al-
ways used, sc? I thought "Trade at
Home and Help Fulton Grow." I
took my order to town. I was told
they did not keep those varieties, but
had others "just as good." I thought
I knew what I wanted and was, not
willing to let the merchant substitute,
so he said he would send my order
direct.

After waiting about two weeks I
was told part of my seed had come.
I went after them, then got out my
drill. The first sack I opened was
beets. I knew by the looks of those
seeds I did not have- the right kind.
In looking over the sack I found
some pencil writing and discovered I
had been given the wrong kind. After
some delay the correction was made
but the other packages coming later
were even of greater vexation. One
particular variety of peas which I
had used for years I was not able to
get at all. I was told it couldn't be
found at any of the usual sources of
seed supply.

Tuurnips All Tops.
I settled my bill, maybe not with as,

good grace as I should, but much
better than I could have mustered this
fall. You should have seen that
garden! Table beets and carrots a
big crop. Never had so many carrots
go to seed, but was much better than
the rest. Turnips all tops* not many
made any bottoms. Mangle beets (I
ordered mammoth red), I can't tell
you of all the kinds I had; I had some
mangles, I had little white ones, yel-
low ones, orange, »pink arid some were
like table beets. I had all shapes and
sizes. Where Danvers half-long1 car-
rots went "15 -bushels to. the row,
those mangles went 10. If you come
and see 1 will show you the parsnips
and onions. Parsnips, £o.rrie about 18
inches long and about as large as
your little finger (if your finger is

(Continued on Eighth Page)

OLD TIME FOES
ARGUE QUESTION

E. R. Redhead and G. B. Deuel
Delate Before Ctaft the

Mexican Policy

Two of Fulton's foremost citizefi§/
Messrs. G. B. Deuel and •£.' R. Red-
head, enjoyed their annual bout |n
debate before the .members of the
Current Events Club, which met a t
the home of Prof, and Mrs. J . &.
.Fairgrieve on Monday evening?

The topic of debate was—Resolved';
That the Mexican Policy of the*WiK
son Administration has Proven \ a'
Failure. Mr. * Redhead took tlie
affirmative and Deuel the negative.
Before the debate opened a number'
of witticisms were enjoyed through-
the ability of the "ancient advers-
aries," as they were self styled arid1

after. the time honored custom of
shaking hands before the "fight" the
debate was on. :

Mr. Redhead, with dignity of
purpose, openeji his remarks with the
statement that he realized criticism is
always easy, and.,while he held Presi-
dent Wilson as a man in high respect,
and appreciated that he had durifig
the past year made a great record for
himself with internal affairs, he, Sir.
Redhead, believed the management of
foreign affairs had been correspond-
ingly weak and, spineless. He sppfee
of conditions in Europe; that as a
civilized, Christian country .we should
have been and are bound to take
notice of and lend our help, as in de-
crying the planting of mines, whereby
neutral countries suffered loss • by
trade and life, the dropping of
bombs, and the devastation of .Bel-
gium. '

Policy Farcical.
In reaching the Mexican situation

the speaker gave a brief history ot tljei,
reign of DiaK, M^adero and« Huerita^:
and strongly deplored our "Watchful
Waiting" policy. Mr. Redhead asUe^;

if it were Christian, helpful, for tis.tOf
sit quietly ."watching" until the peo-
ple of a country had by a series of reV
volutions exhausted themselves. ]p#
commented on the placing of our &?$}$;
and navy forces in Mexico and withy.
drawing them before* the trouble ,,5s:•-,_„
settled" as little ie'ss than farcical. "Tf p£yConnors
there was ever any use," he said, "in
sending those agencies there why
weren't they kept there?"

OSWEGO TOOK
LOC^LSCALPS

Superior Weight Told on Ful-
ton's Fast Team; |Hard „

Playing in Last Half

Hospital Donations.

; (Before a large, crowd the Oswego
tiigh school basketball team defeated
the Fulton High school team 3ast Fri-
day night on.the City Hall c^ourt.

•Capt. Minor of Oswego won the
toss and took the east basket. The
first basket was registered by Keeler
of Fulton after four minutes of hard
playing. O'Brien of Fulton dropped
the- next and then Poucher, the fast
forward of Oswego, dropped three in
succession.
: A pretty basket was made by
O'Connors of Oswetjo froni the mid-
dle of the court. Then the weight of
Oswego team began to show on the
pulton boys and the halves ended
with the score 18 to 8. ,

In the second half Webb replaced-)
Hudson, at guard; Frawley at center
and Fairgrieve replaced Keeler at for-
ward for Fulton. -Oswego made no
changes in their WTL-Ip. This half vrzz
exciting and very interesting as both
teams played hard. The teams play-
ed fast and neither could score until
seven minutes had been played when
Poucher of •©swego dropped in seven
in succession. Ward replaced
O'Brien at forward and Hudson was
sent to guard. Ward dropped in two
baskets and Fairgrieve got two. Ward
Captured two free chances and made
both count. Williams was sent in in
place of Jacks, who was hurt in one
of the plays. Ward and Minor were
grappling for the ball when time was
called. Final score, 38 to 18, in favor
Of Oswego.

After the game the Oswego players
praised the Fulton team for the treat-
ment they received. The crowd was

well pleased at the showing of
Fulton team, many persons ex-

als
tin
pressing surprise at the result of the
score as Oswego out weighed the

;Fulton boys fifteen pounds to a man.
Fulton will go to Auburn Saturday

;to"meet the A. H. S. at the Y. M.
C -\ Sourt.

Lineup and summary follows:

OSWEGO FULTON

Many other points were made by
the speaker showing his belief that
peace, law and order, could have been
made dominant in the turbulent
country, and too, with little or no
bloodshed had the administration not
been lacking in backbone.

Mr. Deuel in taking the defensive,
opened his remarks by pointing out
that the removal of the world's work-
shop from England to the United
States and the center of commerce
to our eastern and southern coast sec-
tion is most significant coming at this
particular time. Our policy as a
country should now as in the past be
that of the big brother, and were we
to become embroiled in the issue of
wars we. could not hope to be of the
real service that should be ours to
render when the day of peace does
eome to- the entangled; exhausted
countries.

Mr. Deuel thought his opponent's
view in regard to eliminating the
dangers to neutral countries resulting
from floating mines devastation, etc.,
was very good if our country
could satisfactorily maintain its dig-
nity and, too, refrain from entering
the conflict, providing the demand
that the implicated countries did not
accede to our demands.

Defends "Watchful Waiting."
In regard to the withdrawal of the

army and navy forces from Mexico,
Mr. Deuel defended the action by
tating that he firmly believed the

President had felt the sending of these
forces to that country a mistake; that
he had no doubt yielded in a moment
of confusion to such measures when
the unwise voice of the many called
\Do something!" And, furthermore,

he stated, had troops been sent to
that country to subjugate the forces
there undoubtedly an awful hatred
would have grown towards us that
with such a people it would have
taken centuries to counteract.

x. Deuel did not believe that the
day has come when any nation can

Brandes

Minor, Capt Ward, Capt.,
Left Guard Hudson

. ; ; Hudson, Webb'
Right Guard

Webb, Caffrey,
Center Frawley

Jacks Keeler
Williams Fairgrieves

R. Forwards
Poucher O'Brien

Ward
L. Forwards

Referee—Jay Hollingsworth. Um-
pire, J . Duryea, Oswego.

Timekeepers—McCaffrey, Fulton;
Le Roy, Oswego.

Time of halves—20 minutes.
Baskets for Oswego—-Poneher 10,

2 fouls; Jacks, 5; O'Connors, 2;
Brandes, 1.

Baskets for Fulton—O'Brien, 2;
Keeler, 2; Ward, 3, 2 fouls; Fair-
grieves, 2.

Some men spend so much time
dreaming of to-morrow and regretting"
yesterday that they have no time to
do anything to-day.—Silent Partner.

TWO MEN KILLED
IN TWO DAYS

.y to a suffering people "I
care.'-' Wisdom, he believes,

don't
the

better part of valor, and as such our
"Watchful Waiting" is the only al-
ternative at the present.

The Rev. Geor'ge Stockwell and J .
Harry Howe were called upon by
the leaders and lent fine interest to
the .discussion. Mr. Howe illustrates
well his viewpoint by the application
of a story, the characters of which
were two boys scrapping, the prize,
an apple, and an interested spectator
who "watchfully waited" and kept
other watchers from interfering until
the fight had been fought out.

The sketch was cleverly handled
and brought out new points.

The Rev. Mr. Stockwell in his re-
marks showed he approved of
the "Watchful Waiting." He stated
his great admiration for President
Wilson in his safe and sane policies
Dr. Stockwell stated President Wil-

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

Two lives were snuffed out in the
city last week, both victims beings
comparatively young men. The first
to meet death was Lyman D. Bargey,
contractor, 48 years old, at the Mas-
saro Macroni factory in Wall street.
This accident happened Wednesday at
11 o'clock and was caused by the giv-
ing away of the second rloor of the
building that was being prepared for
an extension of the growing industry
of macaroni making. When the sec-.
ond floor gave away under the weight-]
of a lpad of building material the
third floor soon followed, and Mr.
Bargey was caught under the debris
near a doorway in the southwest sec-
tion of the building. When Dr. Cus-
ack arrived he crawled through the
doorway and beneath wreckage until
he found the body from which life had
gone, Thomas De Mossi was badly
injured in the crash, but will recover.

The fire departmen t was soon on
the scene and streams of water play-
ed on the building until late in the
evening. Mr. Bargey's body was re-
moved to the Brown undertaking
rooms and later to his home in Phil-
lip street. Coroner Cusack's verdict
was that the walls ot Mr. Bargey's
chest had been crushed in and death
must have been instantaneous.

In the sudden death of Lyman D.
"Bargey, Fulton's social and business
circles have lost a man of sterling
worth who was respected and loved
by men in all walks ot life. A widow
only survives him.

Five thousand cases of macaroni
of flour were • a

iai lo§s being esti-
tf.OOO and $15,000,

and five carloads
total loss, the finam
mated at between

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

The hospital gratefully acknowl-
edges the following list of donations
for November, 1914:

Mrs. VanWagenen, 9 jars jelly,
magazines, flowers; Mrs. Robert
Hunter, magazines; W. C. T. U.,
flowers; Mrs. Whitney, 12 cans fruit;
Dr. and Mrs. Cusack, 6 cans fruit;
State Street M. E . church, 8 cans
fruit, 5 jars jelly; Mrs, C. W. Streeter,
2 turkeys, celery, cranberries; Mrs.
B. S. McKinstry, canned fruit, jelly,
apples; Mrs, &: E. Morrill, 1 doz. cans
tomatoes; Mrs. H. L. Miller, 6 cans
fruit, 1 pr. bed slippers, 1 afghan;
Miss Ellen Emerick, 2 pkgs. oatflake,
7 bars soap; O. C. Breed, 15 pounds
sugar, 1 pound coffee, 1 doz. oranges;
L. W. Emerick, 2 pounds rice, 1 pound
tea, 6 bars soap; Mrs. Mary Emerick,
6 bottles catsup, 6 cans tomatoes;
Mrs. Leonard Adams, 3 cups jelly;
Mrs. Jennings, 5 pounds sugar, 2
jars jelly, 6 cans fruit; Dr. and Mrs.
C. R. Lee, 100 pounds sugar; Mrs.
C. Olmstead, 2 pekgs. Cream of
Wheat; A Friend, apples, canned
fruit, jelly; Mrs. H. L. Paddock, $5;
Mrs. Royce, Miss Lee, plum pudding;
J . Farley, 2 cans fruit; Mrs. S.
Brown, 2 pounds rice; Mrs. J . A.
Morrill, canned fruit, vanilla; Mrs. J .
Morrill, 6 cans fruit; Mrs. McCully,
onions, turnips, canned fruit; Zion
Episcopal church, 22 quarts, 1 pint
fruit, 3 jars jelly; A Friend, flowers;
Mrs. McMurchy, apples; Dr. Gladman,
2 bu. apples; Mrs. MacRae, 1-2 pk.
onions, 2 cans fruit; Mrs. C. M.
Allen, load of wood ($2.00); Dr. Joy,
4 pkgs. corn starch, 3 pounds sug<n,
3 pounds rice; Mr. Menzie, $1. for
graduation.

WAIT J U S T A MINUTE

That's the Command of tbi Kaiser to
the Fleeing Rus'-ians.

"Wait just a minute r the command
of. dozens of the merchants of Fulton.
There is a reason for that command.
That command should be obeyed, if
not by the Russ, then by the public—
the people who want to see Fulton
grow. There is a way of making any
town grow. It is by watching and
waiting, and pulling together. Watch-
ing, to guard our industries and mer-
chants from the attacks of the unscru-
pulous; waiting is giving the local
merchant all the show in the world to
get your trade; pulling together is
to believe in Fulton and to work
night, noon and all day for the city.

The latest firm to make its bid for
the patronage of and support of this
city's trading public, is that of Wil*
liam A. Rogers & Son, 409 Han-
nibal street. Their announcement
on the sixth,page has the ring for the
upbuilding of the city's trade1 "'"exteri-?
sion movement. They offer big dis-
counts on account of the holiday sea-
son, and no one need go to the big
city marts for their line of goods.

Dr. Robertson Addresses Young Men,

The Rev. Charles S. Robertson
talked to young men at the Citizens
Club Tuesday evening, upon "Recrea-
tion of Business Men' Outside of
Their Commercial Life." It is the
purpose of the young men to become
more active than in the past in social
and development work. Dr. Robert-
son's subject embraced the hobbies
men pursue in pursuit of recreation.

The following officers were elect-
ed: C. M. Allen, jr., president; F. L.
Marvin, vice-president; H. C. Webb,
secretary. These officers wilt serve
the new organization to be known as
the Young Men's Club of the Presby-
terian church.

MORIN WINS
BOY SCOOTS'

ADMIRATION
Outlines at Dinner a Plan to

Increase Number of
First Class Scouts

Grange Officers.

The following officers were elected
Saturday evening, December 5th, for
Lower Oswego Falls Grange, No. 719.
for the coming year:

Worthy master, Wm. C. Hubbard;
overseer, John A. Churchill; lectur-
er, Miss Mabel Churchill; steward,
Albert Wooding; ass't steward, Eddie
Ware; chaplain, Mrs. Elma Pollard;
treasurer, J. H. Stewart; secretary,
Thomas Coles; gate keeper, William
Ellis; ceres, Mrs. Florence Kenyon.;
pom on a. Miss Ethel Dann; Flora,
Mrs. Grace Ware; lady ass't steward,
Mrs. Anna Ware.

Chamber to Aid Belgians.

The Chamber of Commerce will
hold a benefit performance at the
Hippodrome theater all day, Decem-
ber 11th, in aid of the Belgian suffer-
ers. Six big reels and a special pro-
gram will feature the occasion, and
in addition the Boy Scouts propose to
march about the city, afterwards dis-
banding to sell tickets. Camp Fire
Girls in uniform will also sell tickets
on the day of the show.

Congratulations!

Leland F. Ives, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Ives, Worth street, is receiving
cangratulations from a host of Fulton
friends and acquaintances on his re-
cent appointment, in the' Syracuse
post office. '-'.« •'

Among the fpr$yv con test ants in the
Civil Service examination for the po-
sition Mr. Iv&s received the highest
percentage.

The new.lv enlarged Stove Depart-
ment at People's Hardware Co., Inc.,
has been rei$stocked for the third
time this'.season with the latest models
ofRourid Oak Heaters, —adv.

Never-Slip Horse shoeb and Calks
of Round* Oak Heit<rs— adv

If the committeemen in charge ofe:;.•"'.,'
the Boy Scouts dinner at the Presby'-*'-.;3;
terian church parlors last night failed '•$$
to reach the heart of every boy o£.-"&
the more than 200 present, it was rtdt',4?
the fault of ±fte arrangements they '.'•':'. •
had made ir/the commissary depart- -';<•;
ment for taking care of the inner boj;>. :S
or of the qutejity of the program of. , ;>
toasts. """X " ;• :'X

:

William J . Lq^ejoy was toast-', ̂ '
master. He told trie boys there never;; K;̂
was a time when more was demanded; ^V
of the young man than to-day, and ';;;
cautioned diners against seeking -em-
ployment in shop or factory with ;
fingers stained from handling cigar*
ettes. Mr. Lovejoy's admonition to
the DoySi to De at aii tunes pit^«i>_il '„
for life's duties was prompted by ;:•
Scout Reswick's response to a toast /•
that embodied the same thought—• -
Be Prepared. Mr. Love joy said that •:
Scout training means preparation.

Scout Reswick outlined the Euro- ;
pean war: The preparedness of Ger-
many at its very outset; the reason
why Germany was forced back from
forward movements in the war's early
stages, and why to-day that nation's ...
armies are sweeping the Russians
back from German soil. He said it
is because Germany is prepared for
the work and has enough men in
the field to accomplish the task. He
concluded by saying that Germany
has taught a lesson to every Scout.

Scout Harold Thompson advocated
athletics as a means to securing
strong bodies, and Scout Clark Mor-
ril read a humorous recital of last
summer's camp life, burlesquing in-
dividual members of the Troops.

One First-Class Scout.
Scoutmaster Willis Morin advised

the boys to protect their reputation..;
He said there are 125 active Sco,u:t?;;^'
in this city and but one first-cia^&S^i.
Scou.£. who was -called- upon'vtp/:#3$d.;:;i?;

^ p ^ i i d ^ i i i r ^ s e i f "1» e- ̂ se^n^an^}Ratp1i?fI
Foster responded. Mr. Morin feels
that there is~ something that the
Scouts of Fultion should work to
change—the city should have more
first-class Scouts. At the next din-
ner it is Mr. Morin's intention to have
an honor table, and only those boys
who make themselves eligible shall
have a seat at that table. He is plan-
ning to have ever Scout in the city
provided with a uniform. In case a
boy is unable to secure one, Mr.
Morin's plan when worked out will
enable the Scout to get a uniform
by paying a portion of the cost. He
cautioned the boys against wearing a
Scout badge, or hat, until he has
passed the tenderfoot test; and, under
no circumstances, to speak of his
membership in the order except by
number of the Troop to which he be-
longs. He said that there are no •
Presbyterian, Methodist or other de-
nominational Scouts, but there must
be Scouts belonging to Troops 1, 2,
3, etc. Another point made by the
Scoutmaster was that no boy should
wear a merit badge until he shall be-
come a first class Scout-

One Good Deed a Day.
Scout James N. Robinson advised

the boys to perform at least one good
deed every day. If this advice is fol-
lowed, he said, this city-should very
soon change its color.

Not one boy in the room could get
high enough in the air by standing on 9
the carpet to see Harvey Van Buren ;
illustrate the use of flags in setria-, -
phore signalling as practiced aboard ' -y
the-U. S. S. North Carolina, so chairs
were mounted, and to judge by -the ;
way the boys cheered Mr; VanEuren -
at the close of his address, they; had ':-.
as much-fun and good amusement-out
of his entertainment as could well ,
fall to a lot of boys.

That last night's get-together;, din- .•••;-,
ner goes into history as boom for
the Scout movement in Fulton, is in- -•
deed a mild statement, for if the ..
gentlemen interested in bringing1

about a consolidation of the Troops
needed before the event a mite of .-'.'•
encouragement, it must be they had
it by looking at the big room full
of bright faces around the tables.
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THE NEWS WRITER
The first duty of 'a maker of a newspaper is to produce a good: article

by honest methods, because the quality of his product, or his set-vice, r
be of peculiar advantage and consequence to the public welfare. A news
writer has it in his power to distort, to misrepresent, or to build up, as the

April M, 1886, at the post office at
Fulton,- New York, under the act of
Congress of March 3, 187?,),

G. WILLIAM BEAUN...... .Editor
B. S. BRAUN Asst Editor

FULTpJSI, PEC. 9, 1914.

FULTON'S INDUSTRIES.

... case may be, the community he represents. The effects of his writings
(Entered , as ? second class matter, broaden according to the exent of the constituency, and the evil that he

does and can do to a community is beyond calculation.
If a news writer avows himself to be the exponent of the public inter-

ests, the champion and defender of the town in which he serves the public,
he can become a, power in "community building," but if commercial instincts
or the desire to purvey news at any cost, obtain in his uppermost thoughts,
harm will be done, unconsciously, perhaps, to his constituency.

The past week is one that should not be forgotten by the people of
Fulton—those who have supported by advertising patronage a paper that
cares little apparently for the commercial success of this city. The business
and industrial life of this city, the rich man and the poor man, all and every-
body is bound to suffer for the indifference, unpardonable in its nature, of
the big man with the big blue pencil who sits, or should sit, in judgment
over the news of a correspondent. The past week has seen a menacing
period due to the evil tongue of the street gossiper who spared few institu-
tions in his search for the kind of news that builds not but does tear down.
It is regrettable indeed that a people living in a community do not guard
jealously the business integrity of" the men who do everything in their
power to support home institutions, that they are not ever alert to the harm
that can come to a manufacturer or a merchant, or a bank, by reason of
false rumors, but such is the case, because people do become careless and
they will forget.

Now this is the point -wherein conies the real test of the solicitude that
should obtain for the city of Fulton. A newspaper that profits by many
hundreds of dollars annually; a newspaper that contributes very few dollars
in any way to the support of local institutions; in fact," a newspaper that
takes much from this community and gives little in return; a newspaper
that takes the patronage of the local merchant making his business a sec-
ondary matter to the patronage of merchants of the city in which it is pub-
lished, is the ottender. One has a naiuiai ngui iu LA^L. '̂.. ^ b^vcrr»;r.g !::
to be placed upon the news furnished by a correspondent who is human
enough to commit an error of judgment, but in the latest instance, as in
many previous ones, the blue pencil failed to work and the makers of the
offending out-of-town paper proved themselves dishonest—that is, dishonest
to the paper's local constituency.

Syracuse newspapers have fattened upon the advertising patronage of
local merchants. They have the right to do thî  as long as there can be
found a business man who is willing to pay the city price for a worse-than-
a-penny-weekly service; or as long as the local merchant consents to pay
tribute to the city dealer by buying space in columns adjoining the an-
nouncements of his big city brother.

The Times does not claim the right to question the preferences of a
Fulton business man, but there is one privilege reserved for a local news-
paper that stands for "community building," and that perquisite is, amaze-
ment at the present tolerance and indifference shown toward the offending
newspaper for its willingness to publish malicious statements which were
without foundation other than a few idle minds and tongues.

The welfare of Fulton depends now more than ever upon the level
headedness of her people, there'fore, if we care to preserve from assault
the integrity of our business interests, should we not present a united
solid front to a medium that cares no more for us than to grasp for the
dollars that go but never return? t
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OPINIONS

The November Elections.
It is a political tradition that in the

second half of a President's term the
opposition wins the House of Repre-
sentatives. Like many another tradi-
tion, it is not borne out by the facts.
Since Lincoln became President in
1861, the, opposition has carried the
House in the mid-term election only
six times out bf fourteen. It is a fact,
nevertheless, that the administration
strength in the House is almost al-
ways less in the second half of a term.

What was the grand result of the
elections? If it were not the nature of
politicians to be optimistic, it would
seem strange that the leaders of all
parties profess themselves pleased.
The Democrats, with good reason,
felicitate jthemselves on having the
people still with them after having
passed in Congress an unprecedented
number of important measures, and
appropriation bills exceptionally large.
It'is true that the Democrats have lost
a great many Congresional districts,
more than fifty, in fact; but if we look
beneath the surface we shall discover
that four only of those losses were
chargeable to Southern States—one
each in Delaware, Maryland, Lousiana
and North Carolina. So it is clear
that they can count virtually upon
every electoral vote of those states
two years hence.

The Republicans are overjoyed at
their wonderful recovery from the
humiliating reverse of 1912. Although
many of their prominent candidates
for governors and senators fell by the
wayside, the result of the vote leaves
hardly a State of the North that they

publicans have ground for hope rather
than for confidence.

The Progressive party suffered a
decline of strength almost as pro-
nounced as the revival of Republican-
ism. But the leaders are not disheart-
ened. They regard their principles as
true and right, and express'confidence
about the future. ' Those who do not
expect the triumph of the party as
a separate organization maintain that
its existence has justified itself by its
influence on other parties.

A great many questions were -sub-
mitted to the voters besides the choice^
of officers. For the first time Sen-
ators were elected'by popular vote.
The result is a gain to the Democrats,
but it is not perceptibly different from
that which would have taken place
under the old system of election by
legislatures. The "machine" still had

may not .hope to carry for their next J its candidates, and no candidate lost
candidate' for the presidency. On the I the election because he was put for-
other hand, some of the large states
were so closely divided that the Re-

ward by a machine.
Seven States voted on woman suf-

f IN FULTON
GENUINE GAS COKE is a COAL

CHARCOAL made from the purest and
cleanest coal obtainable.

Well paid Fulton labor removes the
last bit of dirt and soot from this selected
coal, arid delivers it to you in a form that is
95% Pure Carbon, and Carbon is what
burns and gives heat.

You get about 1-3 of the Ash you do
from hard coal.

You pay about 1-3 less per ton.

You get more heat per ton.

We can tell you about it, but we can-
not make you take advantage of it.

Try one ton, and like others, you will
say, "Why didn't I do this before?"

THE GAS CO.
Call Phone 198

frage. All the largest States that had
to decide the question rejected the
measure. Nevada and Montana ac-
cepted it. Six 9tates also voted on
prohibition four States—Arizona, Col-
orado, Washington and Oregon—ac-
cepted it, and Ohio and California
voted it down. California voters had
no less than forty-eight questions on
vhich to answer yes or no, besides
electing officers, and /'Oregon voters
almost as many. Let us hope that
they answered all of them wisely. New
York elected delegates to a constitu-
tional convention, and some of its
most eminent citizens will be mem-
bers of the body.—Youth's Compan-

Made since 1846—Hanford's Bal-

What the Scout Movement Means.

Perhaps the boys on your street are
Boy Scouts; perhaps they are not.
Very possibly you know of the move-
ment only through/'seeing a line of
khaki-clad youngsters march by. If
you are like a good many casual
Americans you know nothing of the
real meaning of Boy Scouts and the
worth to you and the country of this
huge, enthusiastic organization of boy
spirit.

A substitute for war is one way to
describe the training of the Boy
Scouts. Certain good, strong virtues
come mingled with the evil and de-
struction of fighting. Most normal
men feel that the end of war—for
which we all hope and pray—will
leave a gap m the training of men
which must be filled. We want a race
of sturdy, courageous men, strong in

""body as well as spirit, and the Boy
Scout organization aims to achieve
just that well balanced human being.

There is nothing martial about its
doings. Military drill is utilized to
develop discipline and the spirit of
team work as well as for its physical
benefits. So is all the other lore of
outdoor life employed to train boys to
see quickly and intelligently and so
act effectively. Every Boy Scout
learns to swin; he learns how to give
first aid to the wounded, how to save
the drowning, how to tie knots, how
to keep himself healthy and strong,
liow to cook and how to camp; he is
taught to obey his leaders, to be cour-
teous, loyal and truthful, and to help
others in need, whether it is the case
of a strange puppy or a kid brother.

That is a large order—the making
of character,,, nothing less. But just
because the virtues are practised,
because the; ideals sought come nat-
urally a,s everyday habits of clean,
outdoor wbrl̂  and play, the Boy Scout
movement is working wonders. It is'
an outdoor school It is fine con-
conduct m practice

That is what the Boy Scouts of
America are doing to-da> and wheth-
er you have a, boy of your own or not
you should b,e glad to lend a hand.
The sum of $65,000, to cover the an-

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS

' S-he was a pretty girl and shelooke^
like an easy mark,, so the masher took
her by the arm and said, "Would you
like to take a buggy ride with me?

"Yes," she said, 'Til take, you for a
ride," and she led him to the police
station-where he was locked up. It
was in, Topeka in equal suffrage
Kansas, and the masher had failed to
note she wore a police woman's
badge.

An occasional police woman is to be
found all over the country, but, with
the coming of equal suffrage the
number grows apace. Jane Addams
told the-National Suffrage conventio:
at Nashville that by the first o
January Chicago would have a hun-
dred. Life thus becomes a tang
maze for the masher whenever can
tell, whether he won't himself fall in-
to the pit he has dug for an unpro-
tected girl.

In Wilmington, Delaware, the Na-
tional Grange went yet again on rec-
ord as "emphatically and unqualified-
ly for woman suffrage." In noting the
fact, the Woman's Journal gives a list
of eighteen State Granges that have
also endorsed woman suffrage.

The Grangers are pi s-eminently
home making people, yet the latest
anti-suffrage bulletin declares that in
proportion as the home influences the
community the desire for equal suf-
frage slumbers never to wake.

In Illinois at the suggestion of
Lieutenant-Governor 6'Hara, a wom-
an's congress will be held at the Con-
gic&s iiuici, Ciiluitgo, un Decemb
10-12, to recommend laws for women
to the Illinois Legislature. Illinois
women have the presidential and
municipal suffrage but cannot vote
for the members of Congress or the
State Legislature.

In Seattle, Miss Reah Whitehead
was elected justice of the peace and
offers another illustration of the fact
that only exceptional women can be
elected to any office in equal suffrage
States. Almost any sort of a man
goes for this humble office in the
East, but M^ss Whitehead had crossed
the continent to make a special study
of civic reform and had served as
deputy-prosecuting attorney.' Women
voters evidently don't use their votes
to encourage women to desert the
home for public office-unless there is
some unusual reason for so doing.

In Montana, the first important
election, in which the newly enfran-
chised women will take part, will be
held to decide whether or not the city
of Helena shall adopt the commission
form of government.

In Nevada, according to Miss Anne
Martin, who led the suffrage forces to
victory in her State, suffrage organi-
zations will be at once converted into
leagues for good governments and
will endeavor to help bring about a
better civic life in Nevada.

nual expenses of supervision and dir-
ection, is being raised here this week,
and neither in Belgium nor anywhere
else do we know of a better cause. The
Tribune is glad to acclaim the good
works of the movement and glad to
urge its readers to give in its aid.—
New York Tribune.

says,
Dear Kris:

Christmas morn will find some-
thing nice waiting for me I'm sure.
Most of all I do hope I'll find at
least one piece of the beautiful Hip-
plewight silver service among my
gifts, because since I first saw the
Hipplewight silver at Morgan's Jewel-
ry shop I have wished for a whole set
of it. The lines are beautiful, the
Style being so simply exquisite.

Some one hinted- "mother" could
wear beautifully one of those .new
brooches seen at Morgan's shop—the
ones with the setting outlined in
black, and after I had ..seen them I
was interested.

Christmas Wishes,
MOTHER KRINGLE.

Mrs. Mary E. Worden.
Mrs. Mary E. Worden, 82, died at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Castleman in Oneida street at
noon Saturday. The funeral was held
at 10 o'clock Monday morning at the
house The Rev George E Stock-
well officiating The body was taken
ort the noon tram to Harrjsville for
burial. Surviving are, one son, Jacob
Paul of Detroit and, one daughter,
Mrs. Henrietta Castleman of this city.

H. PUTNAM-ALLEN &EN
Established by Horatio A. Allen

53 South First Street

CHRISTMAS EATABLES
•. ' Nothing but the BEST in everything

Our Dainties comprise

FRESH NUTS "RAISINS CITRON CRACKERS

•. » " CHEESE VEGETABLES

OLIVES, OLIVE OIL and BEST IN CANNEDJGOODS

Call us on Phone 32.

says,
Dear Kris:

f can be of such necessity,
f g ^ a luxury, as the domestic

electrical appliances. I'm fascinated
with tfreqi. j

Mrs. Welch demonstrated them a
few days ago. at home and we were
all so delighted and amazed.

Don and I have chosen for the
House Beautiful we shall have in a
short time, a place for these luxuries.

. First, there's the loveliest of per-
colators, and oh, such good coffee
can be made with it (right on the
table) in nine minutes. Just think I

Secondly, there's the toaster, and
beautiful golden toast can be made
right at the table, all crispy and good
—and for economy, there are sixteen
slices to be had for 1 cent's worth of
electricity.
. Third, the toaster stove* that does

all thing:. It broils, fries, toasts
marshmallows, pops corn, and makes
the must beautiful griddle cakes right
side of one's plate. Don says that's
the best of all, as h$d feel like a
thief to eat cakes while I'd vibrate
between the kitchen and dining room
as mother does. Fact, he said, he'd
not allow it.

Then I must have an electric iron.
Think of sitting down to iron with-
out having to once change the iron.
A perfectly heated flat iron one whole
hour for 6 cents.

Dear Kris, I want one of these gifts
least—would like them all.

Mrs. Welch, who demonstrates
these appliances for the Fulton Light,
Heat and Power Co., explains the
use of each piece.

Christmas wishes,
COUSIN KRINGLE.

RULINGS ON MILK CODE

What Is Meant by 'Dealer" Under
Milk and Cream

Regulations.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $43,602,835.20
olicy Holders Surplus, $23,846,117.32

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

The State Department of Health
has issued rulings on, and interpreta-
tions of, Chapter 3 of the Sanitary
Code relating to milk and cream which
requires, among other things that all
dealers must secure permits to sell
from the Health Officer of the munic-
ipality in which they purpose to do
business.

The Department rules that a farm-
er who operates a regular milk route
is a "dealer" and must have a permit.
A.nias hiving cum of his own who
also buys milk from other farmers
and dips out to customers is a "deal-
er" and must have a permit.

On the other hand a man with cows
of his own who sells only to a few
neighbors or friends, in their own
pails, the surplus over his own needs,
whether the milk is called for by his
customers or delivered by him, is not
a "dealer,"

The health officer of the city, town
or village in which milk is sold is the
only one to issue the permit, irrespec-
tive of where the milk is produced.
Such health officer, however, may ac-
cept the scoring made by the health
officer of another municipality. The
State Department has ruled that scor-
ing by the New York City Health De-
partment may be accepted by health
officers throughout the State.

All milk or cream sold at retail must
be marked by one of the following
designations: "Certified," "Grade A.
Raw," "Grade A. pasteurized," "Grade
B. raw," "Grade B. pasteurized,"
"Grade C. raw," "Grade C. pasteur-
ized." No other or additional desig-
nation is permitted. Such terms as
"Guaranteed," "Inspected," "Special,"
"Pure," etc. are prohibited.

The caps on certified milk must be
conspicuously marked with the name
of the milk commission certifying it,
and must contain the name and ad- ,
dress of the dealer.

The caps or tags on Grade A or
Grade B must contain the name and
address of the dealer.

The lettering for Grade A must be
in black type; for Grade B. in bright
green; and for Grade C. in red. In all
the cases, the caps or tags must be
white.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

Jules Wendell i& Son
Oswego, N. Y.

The Leading Jewelry Store of Hie County,
Established 18S0.

Christmas Announcement
Christmas is less than three weeks away, and as we

have our Store fitted out with the latest in Jewelry,
Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc., we invite our
friends and neighbors to visit us before purchasing
elsewhere.

DIAMONDS—Complete assortment of the most
beautiful stones, excelling in their brilliancy and pur-
ity, set in watches, scarf pins, etc.

WATCH feS—In American Watches We have the
best made, all sizes and descriptions.

In Swiss watches we are agents for the well
known makers; Touchon, Vacheron & Constantin,
Agassiz, Longines, D. Gruen Sons & Co., etc. Special
attention was given this year in the selection of Sautoir
and Bracelet Watches, all very neat and tasty, ranging
from $10.00 to $175.00 each.

SPECIAL BARGAINS—Oswego Christmas
Trade Week, from Dec. 7th to 12th, will find our store
to the frpnt with Special Bargains in several of its de-
partments.

Fare paid for any purchase of $5.00, from Fulton
and return.

\ (
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FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

LIVING FROM THE LAND
VS. FARMING FOR PROFIT

A Message to the Young Women
of Fulton

Young women should learn something of busi-
ness affairs by having their own personal bank
accounts—either subject to check, or in our.
Interest. Department.

The practice of balancing their own state-
ment—computing the compound interest on
deposits—and watching the rapid increase of
small savings is of great.value.

4 Per Cent Paid in our Interest Depart-
ment.

WHAT IS DOING
ABOUT THE COUNTY

Carroll Hollis of Lacona has re-
cently killed a pig less than six
months old that tipped the scales at
296 pounds.

Tons of ciscoes are being taken in
Lake Ontario off the town of Sandy
Creek. At least three or four tons
have been taken this week. Perry
Bartlett is reported to have taken a
ton and a half.

The Coterie Club of Lacona, be-
sides getting together material for a
fair, in the near future, is making up
a box of clothing to send to the Or-
well tuberculosis hospital. The box
will contain besides warm undercloth-
ing, many pairs of red mittens for
the children who are patients at the
hospital, and who require warm
clothing1 in order to play out in the
winter weather.

At the gas well now being drilled
on the Robbins farm above Lacona
an unusually large pocket of gas was
struck last Friday at a depth of 610
feetjrfrfd about 40 feet in the gas rock.
Tiffs has been feeding the line since.
Drilling will be resumed next week.
The Ingersoll well near the Huff-
stater corner* in the western part of
the town is down to a depth of 740
feet and has been serving the plant
for some three weeks.

The topography about the head-
waters of Salmon River Power Co.,
is now taking on its permanent form.
AH the dikes guarding the bead-
waters of this immense lake are about

MEN WANTED
To sell our products and em-
ploy salesmen. Good pay and
chance for advancement,

FREE OUTFIT
KNIGHT & BOSTWICK

' NURSERYMEN
NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE, DEPT. A

completed. In places the dikes are
some twelve feet high, and prevent
the water from escaping to the south
into Mad river. Last year about $90,-
000 was spent on new highways in
Redfield, and this year a:bout $50,000,
making in all $140,000. In one section
of the town a new road, leading from
Redfield Square was built where the
fill is nearly one hundred yards long
and more than forty feet high.

The report of the court and criminal
expense of Oswego county for the
last year was made to the supervisors'
committee by Court Clerk Coulter to-
day. The total cost for the year was
$19,832.93, of which $1,000 is the esti-
mated cost of the extraordinary
County and Supreme Court session to
be held in this ciiy next week. The
cost of Supreme Court was $14,18278,
special terms $155 and County Court
$4,495.16. A total of $1,500 was col-
lected in fines.

The petition of Ansel W. Brown for
a position as automobile inspector in
the Automobile Bureau of the Secre-
tary of State's office has been signed
by practically all "the Republican
county committeemen. Mr. Brown is
a committeeman from the town of
Richland and has been active in party
affairs for several years. He is thor-
aughly equipped for the position of
inspector, having a wide knowledge of
automobiles and their operation.

Xhe position pays $1,200 per year
and expenses and the appointment is
made by Secretary of State F. M.
Hugo, to whom the petition is ad-
dressed.

A large barn, on "the farm of John
Daly, in Scriba about four miles east
of Oswego, was destroyed, with its
contents, by fire about one o'clock
Sunday morning. Five cows and one
hundred hens perished in the blaze
and a large amount of grain and of
machinery was destroyed. Mr. Daly
estimates his loss at $2,000. A call for
help was sent to the Oswego fire de-
partment and the chemical responded.
By "the time the chemical reached the
city line the barn had been consumed.
The origin of the blaze is not known.

Children's Coughs—Children's Colds
Both Are Serious.

When one of your little ones shows
symptoms of an approaching cold,
give it Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey at
once. It acts quickly, and prevents
the cold growing worse. Very heal-
ing—soothes the lungs, loosens the
mucous. Only 25c at your drug-
mucous. Strengthen the system. It's
gist. Buy a bottle to-day.

Only 14 Shopping Days

Before Christmas
200 PIECES OF JEWELRY

Consisting of1 Cuff Buttons,
Brooches, Bar Pins, Link But-
tons, Tie Clasps, Lavallieres,
Scarf Pins, Hat Pins, Bracelets,
Earrings, etc Nicely put up in
pretty Christmas boxes. Values
to $1.00.

Your choice for 25c

GIFTS FOR MEN
Military Brushes 50c up
$5 Lounging Robes $2.98
Den Novelties 25-39c
Box Handkerchiefs—
Traveling Bags—$5 and up
Shaving Sets 98c
Box of Hose—$1.00 and up
Toilet Cases—all prices
Bath Room Slippers 25c
50c Silk T i e s . ; . . . . 25c
Leather Collar Boxes.... 75c

Cigar Lighters 25c
25c Box Writing Paper.: 15c
Box Cuff Links 25c

GIFTS FOR HER
Kid Gloves, $1.25 to $1.75
Bath Robes $2.98
Box of Hose—$1.00 and up
Box of Initial Handkerchiefs
Jewelry Cases—50.C up
Manicure Sets—all prices
Traveling Bags—$3.50 and up
Leather Writing Cases
Celluloid Novelties
Linen Napkins—$1.50 doz. up
Linen Table Cloths
Bath Room Slippers 25c
Leather Music Cases
Jewelry—Special Sale

values to $1.00 25c

Dainty pieces in Ctiina are most sought for. As usual we have
an extra fine assortment of beautiful pieces in China of most
every conceivable kind. Prices are extremely low for this
high grade ware. Come in and Io6k 'them over.

Brass Desk Sets—
6 pieces ..

Suit Cases—98c and up
Shaving Pads

Necktie Holders
Umbrellas i n Xmas Box
Alarm Clocks, 59c to
Desk Novelties

$1.25

.39c

39c

$1.19

$•.50 Silk Waists—
in Xmas Boxes . . . . . . .

Fur Sets—at a saving
Coafs—reduced prices
Work Baskets
Onyx Clocks
Vanity Cases $1.00 up
Umbrellas—all prices—

in Xmas Boxes

$1.98

$1.59

J . C. O'BRIEN

The Time Is Now to Avoid Those
Land Schemes Who Prey

Upon City Men.

Europe's crisis is echoed in this
country to the extent that retrench-
ments are taking place in many
businesses. Middle-aged men who have
occupied administrative positions are
finding themselves without employ-
ment, and while they are not in im-
mediate want they must look for new
opportunities. With the widespread
talk of high prices of many farm prod-
ucts because of the war, such men are
turning to the country as a possible
solution of their difficulties.

These people are the most suscep-
tible prey for the hungry land agent
or the unscrupulous colonizer. The
wage earner without financial reserve
does not attract the real estate scalp-
er; he hasn't enough money to spend.
It is the middle-aged man with a little
savings bank balance to invest who is
the easiest victim.

The daily mail of every agricultural
expert is filled with letters from city
folks asking about the chances in
farming. They want to know where
to go, what to grow, what size and
character of farm to seek, what it will
cost, what the profits will be.

The conscientious teacher hesitates
before answering such inquiries be-
cause lie is without information on the
most important factors of all—the
character and the abilities of the city
men who want to farm. A few write
that a mere living will satisfy them.
Others want a modest balance, which
in ten years will mean a home paid
for. Still others imagine there are
opportunities for enormous profits if
only they can adopt a method that is
vaguely represented in their minds by
the term "scientific farming." The}
believe there is some new and won
derful shortcut to success that a cib
man "with business experience" can
follow and thereby outstrip the "old
fashioned" native farmer.

Sharp distinction should be made
between living on the land and farm-
ing for profit. It is not hard to make
an acre of good land produce food
for an average family. Neither is it
difficult to make five acres provide
food, clothing and shelter. But it is
a task requiring some skill and knowl-
edge of the craft to make ten or even
twenty acres provide food, clothing,
shelter and also the com forts and
luxuries that are regarded as neces-
saries by many city families. A mere
living and a comfortable living arc
very different things in the country.
Few people on farms go hungry or
suffer from exposure, but a large num-
ber experience extreme discontent be-
cause of the absence of many pleas-
ures.

There are plenty of safeguards for
the prospective farmer, and he has no
excuse if he will but look before he
leaps into the open arms of the land
promoter. The authorities of every
state and of the Federal government
stand ready to help him. Their ex-
perience has influenced them to be
cautious in giving advice, and he will
find plenty of checks to his enthusi-
asm. If he will seek this counsel and
digest it thoroughly he will have a
large policy of insurance against fail-
ure in making a living from the land.
—Country Gentleman.

the jail farm, saying that it was far
too costly and pointing out what they
termed as deficits ia._the operation of
the farm. As a matter of fact part
of the expense charged for working
prisoners, all of which was charged by
the experts to the farm, was for work-
ing prisoners on the streets of
Pulaski.

By Mr. Nichols:.
That the annual salary of the turn-

key and matron at the county jail be
fixed at $900 per year, with an addi-
tional allowance of $300 for food and
maintenance. Adopted.

Mr. Barker offered the report of the
special committee appointed to de-
termine the percentags of the assessed
value of real estate in the county to
the real value, that is the rate at
which assessments were being made,
and reported as follows:

Albion, .937; Boylston, .939; Con-
stantia, .933; Fulton, .913( Granby, .92;
Hannibal, .921; Hastings, .927; Mex-
ico, .927; New1 Haven, .934; Orwell,
.936; Oswego Town, .92; Oswego City,
.912; Palermo, .925; Parish, .928; Red-
field, .927; Richland, .926; Sandy
Creek, .926; Schroeppel. .926; Scriba,
.925; Volney, .924; West Monroe, ,926;
Williamstown, .935.

Mr. Gallagher presented the report
of Coroner W. G. Babcock of prop-
erty found on dead bodies. Read and
ordered printed.

Mr. Duane presented the report of
the town superintendent of Boylston
as to cutting weeds and brush. Re-
ferred.

JAIL FARM TO BE LEASED

Sheriff Will Provide Guard for
Prisoners.

The Board of Supervisors at Fri-
day's sessiqn passed a resolution of-
fered by Mr. Jackson, authorizing the
supply committee to enter into a lease
of the jail farm with the next sheriff,
W. L. Buck, at an annual rental of
$400 per year for three years. The
sheriff is to provide the necessary
guard for the prisoners while at work
and in return has the use of the tools
and other accessories of the farm.

The action taken means the end of
the experiment, started when the jail
was first built, of the county managing
the-jail farm. Heretofore, a superin-
tendent has been employed at a salary
of $600 per year, in addition to a guard
at $2.50 per day. There was also the
"stipend of the special committee on
working prisoners. The. expense of
guarding prisoners last year was $700.
The new arrangement means, of
course, that Ci&rl Chiler, the superin-
tendent of the farm, will be replaced.
He has made an excellent record, con-
ducting the farm in a business-like
manner and showing results. Mr.
Buck, the new sheriff, is a practical
farmer and is willing to try the, ex-
periment of conducting the farm him-
self-

There was little discussion of the
question, the members having talked
it over for some time past It was
agreed that the plan was an excellent
one and advantageous tp the county

The comptroller's experts cntici ed

Christmas Gifts
That Please

PURNITURE from the VanBuren
Furniture Co. will be a lasting remem-

brance, Morris Chairs, Rockers, Desks,
Sectional Book Cases, Willow Chairs,
Sewing Tables, Electric and Gas Lamps,
Book Racks, Leather Drapes, Sandwich-
and Fancy Baskets, Smokers Stands, Foot-
rests and everything found in a Furniture
store will make good

a

says,
Coo-oo-Glub:

Which means dear Kris, and fol
lows with Loo-linsky ping wh-la ming"
ming oo, ,ah lee lee, which' mean
that Henderson's has such a suppl
of socks, booties, bonnets, coats an
many other beautiful things that an
fit enough to make a baby kin
happy.

We baliies like pretty warm and
comfy things, especially on Christ-
mas day. Henderson's have the best.
Look and sec.

Blang Blub,
{Christmas wishes)

BABY KRINGLE.

Oiiildreii Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R 1 A

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT.
OSWEGO COUNTY

Bridget Gibbons
against

Joseph Newton, et al.

In pursuance of a judgment of fore-
closure and sale, made and entered in
the above entitled action, bearing date
the 21st day of November, 1914, and
filed and entered in the office of the
County Clerk of the County of Os-
wego on the 21st day of November,
1914, I the undersigned referee in such
judgment named and appointed, will
sell at public auction to the higbest
bidder at the law offices of Wilson &
Rice, No. 75 South First street, in
the City of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, N. Y., on the 23d day of
January, 1915, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, the following
described premises, by said judgment
directed to be sold, viz:

All that tract or parcel of land situ-
ate in the City of Fulton, County of
Oswego and State of New York,
known and described as Lot No. Five
of the "Bellejean Park" Tract, accord-
ing to a map thereof made by Hig-
gins, Harter & Phillips, on file in Os-
wego County, Clerk's Office, being the
same premises deeded to William H.
Newton by James H. Smith, April 5,
1904.

Also all that other tract or parcel of
land situate in said City of Fulton,
described as follows: Lot Number
thirteen (13) of Block Number five
hundred thirty-eight (538) being
twenty-eight (28) feet front on Kim-
ball street by one hundred (100) feet
on White avenue, as laid down on a
map of Kimball Garden made by O.
C. Breed, Engineer, for George P.
Saunders, July 8, 1902, and filed in
the County Clerk's office of Oswego
County.

Also all that other tract or parcel of
land situate in said City of Fulton,
being Lots eleven and twelve (11 &
12) of Block number five hundred and
thirty-eight (538) in Kimball Garden,
each lot being thirty-three (33) feet
front by one hundred (100) feet deep
as laid down, on a map of Kimball
Garden made by <' C. Breed, En-
gineer, for George I'. Saunders, July
8,. 1902, and nJeri in the County
Clerk office ot wego County.

D b 1Dated the 9th d

Wil on & Rice
Plaintiff att
Office & P <

75 South F
Fulton \

f December, 1914
M. REILLV

Referee

address,
t St.,

i (13)

o ss

35
3
a>

O

The best there is in a Kitchen
Cabinet, the celebrated MCDOUGAL
CABINET, it has all the good fea-
tures and then some. A $35.00 one
for $27.50. What better gift for wife,
mother or sister. It goes into heart
of the home and starts saving labor,
and tiresome steps,, and will be a
comfort ever after.

"BETUMAL"

TELEPHONE STAND

Something new, folding stool. Stool
swings under stand when not in use,
and in place when you need it. A
handsome price of furniture in any
room.

Bissells' Crapet Sweepers and Vac-
uum cleaners; the latest improve-
mentŝ —ball bearing, noiseless, sani-
tary; a gift for every home. Priced
from $2.50 to $9.00. ' Six different
styles.

Cedar chests, copper trimmed, high-
ly polished, absolutely moth and
dust-proof; just the thing you have
been looking for to keep furs and
woolen goods in.

We also have a full line of matting
covered Shirt Waist Boxes—they are
not luxuries, but necessities.
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,: DoYouWisii to Borrow?
We caiiloanyou money on
your land and buildings.

We-are not allowed to loan
on notes or goods.

This Bank has paid 4«6 for last 7 years
Rochester and First Sts.

FULTDN5AVING5SANK

D$ar Kris:
Something must be done for our

home." ^Ve need a chair, at least one,
ioi gramma; and, perhaps, other
pieces of furniture. And something
has to be done about two or our rugs.
Oik boys will dig heels into rugs and
ha^es follow; but when it comes to
replacing a floor covering, well, we
just have \o go to the J. R. Sullivan
store. All of our rugs came from
there.

I so much want a Victor Victrola,
and tiie little Kringles want the cute
writing tables and desks and dozens
of other toyc to be seen in Sullivan's
basement, iu the same store there
are shown simply -a splendid line of
dolls, doll houses and novelties for
the tots.

And Kris, you will be surprised to
see the exquisite line of furniture
carried by Mr. Sullivan. Why, only
the other day I priced some pieces in
Syracuse that were ever so much
higher than you can boy on the West
Side., I must have a few pieces of

new furniture for our livingrooms,
so just prod'Father Kringle to visit
Sullivan's.

Christmas wishes,
MOTHER KRINGLE.

OLD T I E FOES
DEBATE QUESTION

(Continued From First Page.)
son had not been his choice as tin
nation's head, but that he felt proui
of the policy of this country in pass
ing tnrough the' present crisis, am
which in the eyes of the world bear
witness as the foremost Christian nâ
tion of the world.

Each of the leaders enjoyed brie
rebuttal. No summing up was made
as it is the purpose of the club
debates to bring out thought, rather
than gain points.

The next meeting will be held De-
cember 23d and will be Ladies night
Miss Thayer and Mrs. Chas. Olm-
stead are in charge.

Thrush cured by Hanford's Balsam
Get it to. the bottom of the affected
part.

Mrs. Matilda E. Porter.

Mrs. Matilda E. Porter died Thurs-
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
William Singleton, 412 East Broad-
way.

Prayer was said at the State Street
church at 3:30 Saturday afternoon by
the Rev. H. D. Holmes, and the fu-
neral was held from the Methodist
church at Scriba Center, where burial
was made in Hillside cemetery.

Our Oakdale Andes Heater will do
the work of a furnace. People's Hard-
wart Co., Inc.—adv.

SPECIAL
OFFERINGS

IN XMAS

Slippers
A large assortment of the
newest colors and styles in
Felt Slippers for women,
misses and children, priced
from 48c to $1.25.

WOMEN'S DAINTY SLUMBER SLIPPERS
25c and 50c—all colors

MEN'S SLIPPERS
AH styles and leathers--5(k to $2.50

HOLLY BOXES GIVE$/vVITHr

ALL XMAS FOOTWEAR 1

STRANAHAN&LOVE
116 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Useful Holiday Gifts
Hart Scjhaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young Men—the

Most Suitable Christmas Gift of All J
All the Newest Models and Patterns—$18, $20, $22, $24, j

Other Useful Gifts For Men
MEN'S SUSPENDERS

In neat fancy boxes.
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

TIE AND HOSE SETS

All shades.
50c, $1.00.

SILVER CIGARETTE CASES

Very nobby
$2.00.

MUFFLERS

Every description. ...
50c, $1.00, $1.50.

SWEATERS

Every kind all colors.
50c to $7.50.

SPECiAl-Men's Ini
In neat ho

10c each; three for 25c; 1

MEN'S SCARF PINS
In neat boxes.

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

TIE HOLDERS AND TIES

All shades.
50c.

CIGAR CUTTERS

In fancy boxes.
$1.00.

PAJAMAS

For Men.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

With or without initials.
25c, 35c, 50c.

tial Handkerchiefs
day boxes,
n boxes of six for 50c.

For Entire Month of December
SPECIAL SALE ON MEN'S <£*•> Q c
SUITS; values up to $15.00 «p£7oOO

MEN'S CUFF LINKS -
In holiday boxes.
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

SUSPENDERS AND GARTERS

Nobby boxes.
50c, $1.00.

MEN'S GLOVES
Unlined; all best makes.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

UMBRELLAS

Every grade.
$1.00, $1,550, $2.00.

MEJfS SILK HOSE
fl In neat boxes.

50c.

BATH ROBES

$3.50, $5, $6.
Many new designs.

,, ; : MEN'S TIES

Newest patterns; in neat boxes.
25c, 50c, $1.00.

P'iljr AND CUFF LINK SETS

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

FUR LINJgD GLOVES

All grades.
$1.50, $2, $3, $4.

')', i SHIRTS
For men; all styles

"%! ; 50c, $1.00, $1.50.

LADIES' SILK HOSE

Very fine grades.
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

HOUSE COATS

$4, $5, $6
New patterns.

Boys' Suits —Very Special
ALL SIZES, 8 to 18 Years ^ Q J - * X
Extra Good Values . . . ^pOs t J i /

Lots of Useful Holiday Gifts here. All put up in Neat Boxes. Prices for Quality considered, the best obtainable.

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 FIRST STREET, LEWIS BLOCK ' ,.__ FULTON. N. Y.

FORMER FULTON
MAN'S LETTER

F. A. Arnold, Seattle, Wash., a
ormer Fulton man, writes upon re-
uest an address to the local B. T.

Club. It is as follows:
Members of the Borrowed Times

Club:
Your secretary asks me to write

something for your club. What do
:ou take me for—an inexhaustible
ountain of knowledge? 1 have al-
eady written so much the fountain is
early dry. I have before given you

nuch concerning our rapidly growing
:ity of Seattle, but an interesting fea-
ure at the present time is the vast
ncrease in the shipping. There are
iow fifty deep water ships in the
larbor of Seattle loading, or to load
?ere, for foreign ports, or for the
\t Ian tic sea ports of the United
tates, maldng the voyage through
ie Panama canal. It is said to be

the greatest deep-water tonnage that
has ever been in this port at any one
time and Seattle for many years has
occupied an important position among
the great ports of the world. At the
present time it stands second only
to New York, and is twice as great
in tonnage as that of Boston or Bal-
timore. Germany and Austria are
about the only large countries 'in the
world with which we have not a
direct trade and the war alone is re-
sponsible for the cutting off of the,
lines to Germany. But enough of this
—perhaps I can interest you more by
telling of an experience I had a while
ago going fourteen hundred feet
under ground; "and incidentally im-
proved the little knowledge I possess-
ed about copper. I had heard much
about the lead mines at Galena, Il-
linois, but in visiting them could only
see a deep well hole dug in the earth
and covered with planks. I found a
piece of lead ore, but my knowledge
of mining was not much increased.
Awhile after that I was- visiting
Butte, Montana, said to be the largest
mining camp in the world—I say
camp although the city claims sixty
thousand inhabitants, but for the
mines there would be little else but
the wildness of nature.

I was visiting a son-in-law there
for a few weeks and I said to him I
would like to .go; down into a mine.
He, being manager of a large hard-
ware store in which W. A. Clark, the
multi-millionaire, and sons were
largely interested, readily consented
and arranged for a trip mlo *he mine
Butte. is situated on the ide of a
mountain, many Q* £ne mines having
their mouths far afoo\e the business
part of the city. The first thing- seen
in approaching a mine is the gallows,
a fiame work from 100 to 125 feet in

height, mostly made of steel. This is
for holding the drum over which runs
a belt that raises or lowers the cage
or elevator. This belt is made of wire
rope sewed together making a belt
from 8 to 10 inches wide and 2,500
feet in length and of great strength
and weight. The ordinary load is
from two to three tons of ore. The
next thing noticable was the tall
smoke stack. It takes injmense
power to operate a mine, requiring a
large engine. The one in use was of

I eight hundred horse power, but they
were then installing one of two thou-

j sand horse power. After seeing the
j machinery we went to the office and
j donned some suits offered us by the
| foreman. As he handed me a hat he
said it belonged to a millionaire, how-
ever, I found it just my size but did
not think my pocket book would fit
his pocket.

We were each given a candle
as we stepped on the cage, the
foreman lighted them and laid them
over the edge of the cage; when asked
why this was done said if we held
them the draft would extinguish the
flame. When we were on the cage—
a simple platform sustained by iron
rods from each corner to a cross
beam overhead to which the belt is
attached, and hanging over a pit 2,500
feet deep. But we did not go that
far down at the time.. They were
"drifting" in on a 1,400-foot level,
this being a common way in mining
after the deep well is dug. A hori-
zontal drift is seen from any, depth
thought best and to follow the "lead"
of the vein may turn at right angles,,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

House to rent.—All modern improve-
ments. No. 208 Wolcott street. In-
quire of H. L. Crandall, No, 261
South Seventh street, or phone
2520.

Rooms and Houses to Rent—In
Waldhorn block and elsewhere; for

light and regular housekeeping. Ap-
ply S. Waldhorn, The Fair Store, tf.

Woman wants housework by the day;
cleaning or sweeping. Call or ad-

dress, Mrs. William Watson, 710
Seneca street. 6c

Typewriter for Sale—Excellent con-
dition; $4.00. Prudential Insurance

Co., Second and Cayuga. 6c

For Sale.—Ladies fur-lined coat;
cheap; nearly new. Roy E. Cran-

dall', 600 South Sixth St. 7c

Furnished Rooms to Rent—Steam
heat; central location.- Mrs. F. K.

Jones, 210 Cayuga street. 6

Furnished Rooms to Rent—Inquire
220 Seneca street (5

To Rent.—Furnished room; bath, gas.
Bernard Jones, 508 Oneida St 56

and this is termed a "cross cut."
When we stepped off the cage into
what seemed much like a room or
hall 12 feet wide and of indefinite
length, with electric lights and having
air forced into it; also with some kind
of telephonic connection with the en-
gine room which has an iron floor. It
was noticed that at about each five
feet a bent of heavy timbers was
erected—the amount of timber thus
used underground is something won-
derful, as millions of feet are requir-
ed. The floor is made with boiler iron
on which a track is laid to run the
loaded cars of ore to the cages and
carrying about one ton each. The
cages are double-deckers so that two
cars can be hoisted at the same time.
These are taken some distance above
the ground and dumped into bins,
raised high enough to admit the pas-
sage of street cars under them, and
taken across the city to the smelter, of
which I may speak at another time.

_ Quf club at present numbers 95 ac-
tive members.

• ' j I remain,
F. A. ARNOLD.

Bailey-Brown

Miss Minnie L. Brown and Price E.
Bailey, both of Fulton, were quietly
married at the parsonage of the First
Baptist church last evening by the
ReV. B. J. Lehigh. The ring service
was used, and the couple were un-
attended. They will reside in Fulton,
where the groom is a telegraph oper-
ator.

The Times hopes that the bride, in
changing her name while keeping the
same initial, will not find the old
adage true, which reads:
"Change the name and not the letter,
Change for worse and not for better."

\ I

Keep Hanford's Balsam
stable. m your

The Right Price
To Pay For a
Cream Separator

WHAT is the right price
to pay for a cream
separator? The price

of the best, of course. The
first cost of the best sepa-
rator is-so smalli pompared

to the profits it makes—that you oaghti'not to hesitate about paying
for it. And the difference between a!& I H C and the next best is
so marked, that you ought not to hesitate in deciding.

I H C Cream Separators
Dairymaid and Bluebell

have made records on thousands^ p | If arms. They are famous
everywhere for durability, close skimji&fng, light running and easy-
to-clean advantages. They are built Jiar hard, twice-a-day service
and many years of it. They have mjlk.and dust-proof gears which
are easily accessible; a patented (UrMtneBter which removes the
finest particles of dirt before the n5|k is separated; frame arid
moving parts protected from wear by* phosphor bronze bushings;
large shafts, bushings and bearings;! ialso many other features
which you will be interested to know aToput.

Call on the I H C Dealer
I H C Cream Harvesters are ma<|| in two styles-

Dairymaid, chain drive, and Bluebell %ear drive each '
in four sizes. Let the I H C "local dealer give you cata-
logue and tell you all the facts, or, 4iite lor catalogues
and any special information you desire;.

We have 12 of these separators to
seil at almost half price anQ- at your
own terms of payment. T(i6y won't
be here long; come quick.

VANWAGENENi.Inc. % » .

wnAt
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CITY NEWS BRIEFS

V

1 /

Mrs. Mattie Barker, of Rochester
is vSsitmg friends in Syracuse, •-.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pooler of then,
West River road are entertaining Mr.
and Mrs Guy Pratt of Buffalo.

Mrs.JJohn .Walters-of Oswego ip
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Simoii
Frawley, of North Third street

vMr. and Mrs. H. Putnam Allen's
little son was taken ill the last of the
•week and on Monday pneumonia d,ê t
veloped. ' • ,• '*•**

Dr. and Mrs. J, J. Tillapaugji o£
."ISr̂ lcott were the week-end ̂ ^giiests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Jennings, East
Broadway.

Mr L. A. Palmer and family, for-
1 merly of Toledo, Ohio, have leased
, and occupy the Dr. Joy house in

, Oneida street.
D E." Deniston of Fajsburg, N. Y.,

is the guest of his brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. George Denniston,
South Third street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sturdevant ,o£
Lacona were the guests recently of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harding at their
home, Oneida street.

Miss Adelade LaLonde of Seneca
street has been visiting for some time
in Now York and Philadelphia, has
now returned tp her home.

Dr. and Mrs. L. F. Joy moved into
their new home in South First street
last week. For the present Dr. Joy
will retain his office in Oneida
street.

Miss Lots Harrington of the State
Street school accompanied by Miss
Ruth Jennings spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rington, at Baldwinsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pollard have
gone to the vicinity of Albany to re-
side. Mr. Pollard has been appointed
on an extension farm as superintend-
ent and generaPmanager.

Mrs. E. D. Prentiss of Oswego
spent last week visiting her former
Fulton friends. Among them Mrs.
Ella Wolover, Mrs. C. W. Streeter,
Mrs. D^yer and Miss Ada Thayer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carr return-
ed the last of the week from Seattle
and on Saturday left for Wolcott to
visit Mrs. Carr's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fox, where they will remain for
the week.

Mrs. M. E. Connell has returned
from Houston, Tex. She has been
absent a year, spending the time with
a daughter. For some time to come
she will remain with another dau^
ter, Mrs. J . W. Price, 212 Gansvoort
street.

Remember in purchasing Red Cross
Seals yo« are helping take care of
tuberculosis patients in Fulton.
Eighty-five per cent of all the money
earned by the ,sale of Red Cross
Seals stays right here in Fulton. Be
sure to buy generously.

The Fur Store
Established 1839.

A Set of Purs or A Fur Coat
-makes the Meal Christinas pres-
ort and if it comes from OUT
store and bears our label,
quality and style are assured

V and the lucky party is doubly
grateful

Pur Coats

Matched, Sets

Separate/ Muffs and Collars in
all the suitable furs.

Don't forget that we are
manuf actarers of Furs and when)
you deal with us you save the
middle-man's profit. This is
bargain week in Oswego and as-
a special inducement we clffefe'
all pur Galloway Fur Coats for
men at actual cost. Also special'
values in Children's Cab Robes
and Men's Fur Caps.

M. Barnes Co.
207 W. First Street

OSWEGO, N. Y.

A letter^ addressed to "L^ W."
kvf&its aicall at The: Times office.

|, ffroplis* Parks of Cayuga street is
"confined, to the house with illness.

MJss Jennie Davis of North Fourth
reet is confined to the house with

'illness. .
Mrs. Passage of Cayuga street is

visiting, with relatives and friends in
Weedspbrt. ,

Sunday was Sunday school day at
..iff'. First jt> E. church with an at-
tendance of 327.

A baby girl arrived on December
4th at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Qiarles J3&nnistel, '; ^

_._.s. Mattie Howe bi;:South Fourth
street is ' the guest of relatives and
friends in Watertown.
'The What-So-Ever Society wilt

meet on Thursday withlSks. Walter
Simons,, Qu&ida street. / |
.--The Burroughs' Nature Club will
meet this evening with Mrs. Chauncy
^iison, East Broadway.

iMrs. A. D.'Clark of South Fourth
street left Saturday to spend a few
days with friends in Sodus.
— Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schlappi, South
Third street, are entertaining Miss
Jessie Martin of Constableville.

Mrs. John Partrick â id daughter.
Ruby, have been guests) of/Mr, and
Mrs. H. E. Partrick in North Rose.

-Mrs. Frederick Wolcott of* Cayuga
street is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
William Rude and family in Oswego.

Bruce K. Steele left Tuesday morn-
ing to begin the study course at
Mount JHermon, Mass., Boy's School.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Barrett
have removed to the MacKay house,
Utica street, recently vacated by F.
Cole.

R. Bruce MacRae of South Fifth
street left Monday for a two weeks'
trip through the central part of the
State.

The 1909 Shakespere Club will meet
on Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at Mrs. C. A. Beckwith, 371 South
Third street.

Miss Edna Cosgrove of Syracuse,
who has been the guest of M,is$ Eva
Barrey of Rochester street, has re-
turned home.

The Elizabeth Chapter, 105, of the
Eastern Star, held its regular meet-
ing with initiation of new members
On Monday night.

The Delta Alpha class of the First
M. E. church met Tuesday evening
with the Misses Marion and Mildred
Brown, Hannibal street.

Miss Florence Wilson of Oswego
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George McCarthy, Utica street, and
has returned to her home.

liJ^The regular monthly meeting of
the D. A. R. will be held on Monday,
December 14th, at Mrs. B. S. Mc-
Kinstry's, Academy, street.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Zion
Episcopal church will meet on Thurs-
day afternoon; with :;MrX '" George
.Hackett at her home, Cayuga street.

Mrs. Thomas Hunter of East
Broadway has returned from a visit
with her sisters, Mrs. J . J . Murdock
and Mrs. N. B. Sleeper, in New York

Mrs. Egbert J. Carver and daugh-
ter, Mary, with Miss Merrell Wells
are the guests of relatives and friends
in Syracuse and Skaneateles for the
week.

Mrs. Adelbert Ferguson of Emery
street has been seriously ill but is
greatly improved. Miss Helen Men-
tro of Oswego is at the home for a
few weeks.

The Musical and Farry Cantata
given at the First M. E.' church was
a success last Friday night and wil'
be repeated by request this evening
at 8 o'clock.
"Mrs. Jesse A. Morrell of South

Third street, who has been visiting
friends in Cortland and Cincinnatus
since last Thursday, returned to the
city Monday.

The Philathea class of the First
Baptist church . will hold a fancy
article and food^ sale at the L. P
Smith Hardware store on Saturday
December 12th.
"The Fortnightly Shakespere 'Club

will meet with Mrs. Marie San ford
7 South Fourth street, Tuesday,. De-
cember 15th, with the study of
Hamlet, Act IV.

Mrs. C. A. Beauchamp and children
of Atlanta^ Georgia, are the guests of
Mayor and Mrs. F. E. Fox until the
first of January. Mrs. Beauchaump
is a sister of Mrs. Fox.

Miss Ruth Bates of Port Byron
,has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
iBavid Mills, and family of North First
street, for some mo nth $ and has now

aceturned to her home.,
Mr. and Mrs; D. H." Griffin of South

Fourth street accompanied by the
former's father, Monroe Griffin, left
^recently for ^Fort McCoy, Florida,
where they will spend the winter.

The Young People's Branch of the
W C T.U. held their meeting in the,
Assembly room of the Fulton Librar
on Tuesday. Dr. Lee Preston o
North Third street gave the third les-
son m the study. '

The annual meeting and election of
,pfficers of the Wion.^n's Foreign
Missionary Society of the Presby-
terian church wilt meet this (Wednes-
day) evening with Mrs W G Mor-
ton, Academy street Mrs, George
True will be in charge of the meeting
( The Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society of the First Baptist church
will hold its first meeting m the new
edifice this afternoon at 3 p m Sup-
per from 5 to 7 p m and the thank-
offering meeting will take place at
tl?e same time for the missionary
work

Mr, and Mrs E. J Fenfield accom-
panied by Mrs Edna Moore and
Marshall Fenfield enjoyed a motor
trip to Oneida on Saturday, where
they were entertained by Mrs
•Moore's Sister, Mrs Victor Loomis
Mr. and Mrs PenfieId~a,IsQ called on
Mrs, W W Mcriwether and other

SPECIAL XMAS PRICE $ 5 . 0 0

The
Electric

Percolator
No more com]

of metallic taste or taint.
No more grojnnds or
sediment in the coffee.
No more waiting for
the coffee to boil.

Just attach to the
electric light socket and
coffee begins to boil in
30 seconds.

SIX CUPS OF GOOD
COFFEE at a cost of
less than one cent.

ACLEJVN

We have just receiv-
ed a new shipment of
"BRILLIANT VACUUM
CLEANERS," which we
offer for sale at a SPE-
CIAL PRICE of $16.50.

Make your home a
present this Xmas of a
Vacuum Cleaner and
enjoy its presence for
years to come.

Demonstration cheer-
fully given.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The
Electric

Co.
i

P h o n e 1 4 4

SPECIAL XNfAS PRICE $3.12

Improved
Electric
Toaster

Clean, crisp toast.
Toasts two slices , of
toast at the same time.
The new patented hold-
er holds the toast in
place.

Eat the toast while it
is hot—and toast it on
the table-sitting down.

Two slices of brown
toast in two minutes.

Sixteen slices of toast
at a cost of one cent.

friends from Kansas City who are
visiting in Oneida.

L. Rosenburg is prompting the
Rosenbloom sale. He has., been in
charge of the same line of work in
this city upon several occasions.

Mrs. Horatio Allen of Utica street
has been spending some weeks in
Clifton Springs and visiting his
sister, Mrs. Robert Phillips in Syra-
cuse. She returned on Saturday.

The Senior C. E. of the Presby
terian church has elected the fol
lowing officers: Charlton Hunter,
president; Francis McCully, vic
president; Helen Cusick, secretary
King Moss, Treasurer.

Charles Sprague of St. Johns.
Mich., was the over-Sunday guest
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Van Amburg,
North First street; and from then
Mr. Van Amburg, with his guest
went to Savannah, N. Y., to visit Mr.
Sprague's grandmother, Mrs. Stephen
Sprague.

The coffee cart of the Junio
League of the Presbyterian church
did good work at the fire in the Mas
saro building last week. Warren Cas
well was in charge the entire day anc
served to the firemen and other
working in the debris twenty -fiv<
quarts of coffee.

gers is a graduate of the New York
Military Academy and is associated in
business with his father, William A.
Rdger^ here.

Mf. and Mrs. Rogers are living at
No. 414 Academy street.

SOUTH GRANBY

says,
Dear Kris:

My big Christinas wish is for «,a
brimming basket full of the finest in

tgood things to ̂ at. The success of
the Christmas dinner everyone knows

_• is "mother's" greatest joy.
At a recent club meeting I attended

the women gave high praise to the
Warner Grocery store, where every-
thing is high grade and the store
beautifully clean—something we
mothers always note.

These are the articles I'd choose
Malaga grapes oranges, figs, dates,
cranberrieS) bananas, .grapefruit, nuts
and all the other good things to be
found there.

Christmas wishes,
MOTHER KRlNGLE.

Rogers-Gilbert.

Announcement of the marriage of
Miss Barbara Fran Gilbert, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Horace N Gilbert of
No 414 Academy street, to Russell A.
Rogers of this city was made Satur-
day The marriage took place in Bos-
ton, Mass, Jyne 18th.

Miss Gilbert was graduated from;
Wheaton College last June. Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arthur who
have been -visiting their sister, Mrs.
Sadie Cobk, returned to their home
in Rochester.

Mr. John Harriman died suddenly
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Harlow Sperbeck, Wednesday, De-
cember 2d. The fuuneral was held
in Syracuse Friday. Burial at Oak-
wood cemetery. Surviving are, two
daughters, Mrs. Sperbeck and Mrs.
Nellie Collins of Detroit, to mourn
his loss. Mrs. Collins and family
came from Detroit to attend the fu-
neral.

Charles Chapman visited at J. O.
Dickenson's over Sunday.

L, T. Austin's condition was worse
Friday. His sons, Milo and Hermon,
were called from Syracuse, and Dr.
Schlappi was called to counsel with
Dr. Youngs. He is now not much im-.
proved. His sister, Mrs. Rose Duns-
njoor and Miss Ruth and Cort Dut-
ton visited him Sunday.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher has been ill but
is some improved.

Arthur ' Luke who was home
Thanksgiving has returned to his
school in Stockbridge.
\ Miss Norma .Luke visited Mrs. Mae
Donovan Sawyer in> Baldwinsville
last Wednesday.

Mtss Eva Blake* had a box social
and grab bag Wednesday night at the
Eight i notes school house.

Mrs. Tina Stewart attended the fu-
neral of Leyman Barry Saturday.

Mrs. Lesser visited Charles Lacy's
and her father, Mr. Lacy, who is suf-
fering' 'tyitha broken hip.

John Rowlee was at Fred Paine's
Sunday, ' '

L. X. Austin received a bushel of.
Qystefs, iii the shell, from Salisbury, \

Md., Friday. They were sent by his
friend, Elmer Dennis, and came from
Chincatigue Bay, Va.

Mrs. Lottie Cook attended the fu-
neral of her cousin, ,Mrs. Effie Cole,
at Little Utica Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin visited
their parents Sunday.

Frank Darling came to Ralph
Brown's Sunday and his wife accom-
panied him home.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Osbarn were
guests of their ' sister, Mrs. Hazel
Brown.

George Sickler has purchased the
Phelps place and is repairing the
house.

Mrs. Bertha Stege was an over-
night guest of' Mrs. H. Austin Sun-
day night.

A new cupula has been built on the
milk station,

George Sickler has sold his north
place to Mr. Barry of Constantia.

Fuel is a Big Expense.
Economize and Buy

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
L. P. SMITH CO.

Phone 60.

WAR LESSONS
To Be Prepared is the Most Vital

Requisite of Victory.

INSURANCE
prepares for emergencies.

Fire, Accident, Liability,
Automobile, Compensation.

Extreme Suffering Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New, Durhapl _

N. H., writes: "lam a farmer by occiP>""
pation and have worked very. hard. In
1906, I was taken with Inflammation at-
the bladder. I suffered' for a few
Weeks and grew worse. The beat doc* i
tora gave me no permanent relief 1
was so discouraged that I thought %>
never would get well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben*-
efited by Dr. Davia Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my dootor's medi-
cine and began taking It. I have taken^
over three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began its use. It has also
greatly helped my rheumatism wtth
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.,
for a free sample. Large bottles; alt
druggists.

Whitaker & Bogferdus, V

We Clean
and Dye

Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Ladfep*
Dresses and Suits, Furs, Feathers,

Gloves, Etc.

Specialties — Ladies' Pine Garments,
Party Dresses, Opera Capes.

We are equipped with all the most
modern machinery to handle the
finest garments arid guarantee them
not to shrink or wear. We do the
best work money can buy. You ta"ke
no chance on your garments, no
matter how fine they are—we guar-
antee to clean them or money re*
fumded.

All work called for and delivered*
Prices Reasonable.

Fulton French Cleaning,
and Dyeing Co.

17 N. Third St., Cor. Seneca, FultGji.
• Phone 596 i

Branch Office, the O. Henderson G&.
•- Store.

CHRISTMAS
AT LASHER'S BOOK STORE

Brownie (Japieras
"Kodafes^

Framed Pictures . Books for all ages
The "Davis" line of Engraved Christmas Cards

LASHER'S BOOK STORE

FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.
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SOME OF OS
ARE ALIVE

[Mount Pleasant Corripas? Says An-

derson Is Flourishing^ Views

| of an Unprejudiced Eye.

. ,'• The'latest copy of the "American
issue," the official organ of the Antir
Saloon Leagtie in the State of New
ITark, very forcibly reminds us of the
ifeys of thie Spanish-American war
ond the claims.of victory which were
sent out by the Spanish General

-• Weyler. As one wit expressed it, the
tenor of the Spaish claims of victory
were, "We have met the enemy and
gave won a glorious victory. Some
off trs are still alive."

The current number of the "Issue"
contains one grand continuous paean
©f victory. Victory in Oswego county
where Speaker Sweet increased his
majority from 3,000 to 4,000 in the
iface of a most determined and expen-
sive campaign, on the part of the
jLeagtie. Victory in Wayne county
•where an arcJh enemy of the League,
.according to Mŝ . Anderson, was re-
•elected to the Assembly by an enor-
snous majority. Victory in the twenty-
fourth Westchester-Bronx District
wnere William Foster, "brewery rep-
resentative," was defeated by between
2,000 and 3,000 less than his Repub-
IKcan predecessor of two years ago.

To the casual student of matters po-
etical, who looks at the results of the
-election with an unprejudiced eye, it
•would appear that both the Anti-
Saloon League and Mr. Anderson had
ireceived a very genuine and thorough
Urouncing. But of course, the distin-
guished ex-citizen of Illinois and
Maryland cannot be expected to view
linings in such a light.

In the Wayne county result, Ander-
son's deductions are childish and
silly, and apparently designed to de-
ceive the people who contribute their
savings to his support He says that
Mr. Wilson's plurality was 2,348
against a plurality of 3,954 for Mr.
Whitman, and solemnly declares that
tthe difference of 1,606 votes in the
fgores represents the work of the
Anti-Saloon League in the district!

In the face of this statement; there
can :be no doubt that Mr. Anderson is
deliberately attempting to fool his
supporters. Aside from the fact that
Mr Whitman's vote was largely dufc
to prejudice against Tammany, relig-
ious prejudice, scandals in the opera-
tion of the; State departments accept-
ed by the toters as well-founded, and
a personnal strength, there is the fur-
ther fact to be considered that the
vote for governor was split between
Whitman, Glynn, Davenport and Sul-
zer, which would naturally make the
united Republican vote for governor
vastly in excess of the regular major-
ity for the other candidates; on the
ticket.

State Superintendent Anderson of
the Anti-Saloon League is no infant in
politics. He knows what figures mean
as well as anyone else, and his state-
ment, made in his official organ, must
stamp him as a man who is willing
to intentionally deceive his friends if
he can benefit himself by doing so.
His statement regarding the difference
in the vote is ridiculous, childish and
unprincipled, and can readily be de-
scribed by a very short and ugly word.

Mr. Anderson is floundering. His
campaign is a failure. Finding him-
self sinking in a bog of discredit, he
is struggling to regain a position lost
through his adoption of dishonest
methods. The more he struggles the
deeper he appears to get, inasmuch
as he apparently does not possess wit
sufficient to stick to the truth. He
may hold the prejudice^ and ignorant,
but New York, unlike other common-
wealths, possesses an electorate that
is not easily foeled." We congratulate
him on his victories.—Mount Pleasant
Compass.

Rate Too Low.

The supervisors are interested in
the matter of board of town poor at
the County Home. The experts from
the State Comptroller's office said
that the rate of $1.50 per week was far
below the actual cost of boarding an
inmate. It suggested that the towns
should be made to reimburse the
county for .the amount spent by the
county in excess of the sum paid by
each town. The board will take up
this matter and consider whether the
rate should be increased. Another
phase of the question is that certain
city officials believe that the city of
Oswego should not be taxed for 'the
support of the county home as the
city has a home of its own for the
poor.

says,
Dear Kris:

What I want most is a Victor Vic-
trola, and at Bogue's, the Home of
the Victrola, is to be found just the
finest ever.
^ There is nothing like a Victrola
when our crowd gets together. To
dance by it is great as no one has to
be the martyr at the piano and lose
time. To sing with it is fine. In
summer the porch isn't complete
wit trout it, and in winter its needs
are constant.

New Year's Eve the boys and girls
will be home from college and are
coming here for the annual "round
up." Won't the Victrola be great!

Oh, yes at Bogue's there are also
all the latest and best of the records.

Christmas wishes,
ALICE KRINGLE.

Curved Dam Work Done

H. P. Burgard has practically com-
pleted work on the curved dam in
Oswego on a sub-contract from the
Gilmore, Horton Allen company,
which had the original barge canal
contract in Oswego. The dam has
been raised twenty-six inches, and
water went over the completed dam
for the first time Thursday. A spill-
way to be used in case too much
water is available for the canal is
being constructed as well as new
headgates.

Officers Elected. ,

The Home and Foreign Missionary
Society of the State Street M. E.
church held its regular meeting at the
home of Mrs. H. Holmes, Wednesday
afternoon. The following officers for
the ensuing year were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Charles Sage; vice-presi'
dent, Mrs. J. Mahlerwein; secretary,
Mrs. T. J. Redhead; foreign secretary.
Mrs. M. L. Osborne; treasurer, Mrs.
George Emeny.

REPUBLICANS TO REVISE
CONSTITUTION OF STATE

Will Have 116 Delegates at Conven-
tion—Democrats Elect 52 and

Progressive^ None.

The constitutional convention next
year will be composed of 116 Repub-
licans, 52 Democrats and no Progres-
sives,- according to an unofficial an-
nouncement ma4e by Mitchell May,
Secretary of StSfte. The official fig-
ures will not be available until after
the meeting of the State Board of
Canvassers, probably within a week.

The unofficial tabulation ^hows that
Republicans elected the fifteen dele-
gates at large afid the district dele-
gates up-state with the exception of
three from the Forty-ninth district,
in Erie county. Republicans also car-
ried the First district, composed of,
£ .iffolk and Nassau counties, the
Fourth, Sixth, Eighth and Tenth of
the eight districts of Kings county,
and the Seventeenth and one delegate
in the Eighteenth out of the twelve
districts of Nw York county. The
remainder of the districts below the
Bronx went Democratic.

Each of the fifty-one Senate dis-
tricts is entitled to three representa-
tives in the convention, and in addi-
tion ther,e are the fifteen delegates at
large. *'-

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

Mrs. Elizabeth Adams was call-
ing on friends here Monday and
Tuesday of last week.

The chicken pie supper held at the
parsonage for the Rev. Crawford was
a success; $30.00 was received.

Misses Greta-, and Iva Dodge spent
Saturday with Goldia Graham at
Battle Island.

Mrs. Muriel Congdon is recovering
from her attack of rheumatism.

C. J. Echsfrd is putting a new felt
roofing on his house.

Norman Dodge, who is ill, is slow-
ly gaining.

There is no school on account of
Mrs. Congdon's illness.

Benjamin Congdon's horse became
cast in the stall one night last week
and was badly bruised about the head
and legs.

Ruth and Richard Gardner while
at play set a fire to some papers and
in turn the fire caught in Ruth's
clothes. When Richard saw the coat
afire he pulled it off and she ran for
the house with her clothes all aflame.
Her mother saw her in time and put
the fire out and as the result was
badly burned about the hands. Ruth

Practical People

BUY

Practical Gifts
We have all of these articles

in

Gorham Silverware

Finest in Dinner Sets and Other Exquisite
Necessaries for the Dining Room

Our Watches and Jewelry
appeal to all classes

G. B. FARLEY
21 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

was quite badly burned also, about
the face and body, but is recovering
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wells and
daughter and D. E- Wells spent Sun-
day at Samuel Graham's.

Mrs. Alice Adams and son, Walter,
and Mrs. Walton Adams spent one
day last week at Fulton.

Roy H. Rains of Cedar, Iowa, wrote
recently: "I am using Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh for fistula on a val-
uable horse and it is curing same."

How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Wje, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last IS years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm. National Bank
of Commerce, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

TRUSTEES FILE REPORT

Men in JJarge of Hunter Plant Made
lent of Finances.

The account of Frank B. Hodges,
Hurlburt W. Smith and Frederick A.
Gage, trustees in bankruptcy of the
Hunter Arms Company of Fulton,
filed in the United States Court at
Utica, gives a detailed statement of
the operations of the trustees from
July 20th to November 23d and covers.
fifty-six typewritten pages. The total
receipts reported are $222,40$ and the
total disbursements, $73,133, leaving a
cash balance on hand of $149,274.

These allowances have been au-
thorized by Judge Ray: Mr. Hodges,
$872; Mr. Smith, $761; Mr. Gage, $773;
William A. Mackenzie, attorney for
the trustees, $2,520; Nelson P. Bon-
ney, Norwich, attorney for the trus-
tees, $2,616. The fixing of the total
amount to be allowed for administer-
ing the estate will be determined
later.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR f

JUST A MINUTE
That's all the time needed to convince you that we have the

quality of goods that you want and will buy when you have seen
our line. A complete line of WINTER HORSE GOODS AND
CUTTERS. We will save you from 10 to 20% on our line of goods.

Our
Holiday
Price

Reg.
Light single driving harness, genuine Price

rubber trimmed, mfgd. by the
Strecker Bros. Co 28.00 18.00

Light single driving harness, Davis
rubber trimmed, mfgd. by the
Strecker Bros. Co 18.00 12.00

Reg.
Our

Holiday
PriceHeavy team harness, brass and Jap Price

trimmed l'/2 inch Campbell
locked stitched throughout, mfgd.
by the Strecker Bros. Co $45.00 $34.00

With Every Purchase of $5.00 will be added
a Genuine Rawhide Whip valued at $1.00

s}FUR COATS Our
Reg. Holiday

Price Price
Genuine Olgoa coats, with rat collar.. $55.00 $43.00
Genuine Gala way coats 40.00 31.00
Genuine Land Seal, with rat collar

and cuffs 45.00 34.00
Fur coats 35.00 25.00
Sheep lined coats, water proof, leather

trimmed pockets, extra length.. 17.50 13.50
Sheep lined coats, extra high collar.. 8.50 6.00
FUR MITTENS, LEATHER MITTENS AND

GLOVES 0̂% DISCOUNT

ROBES AND BLANKETS
Our

Reg. Holiday
Montezuma Buffalo Robes, warranted Price Price

wind, water and moth proof; 54x
72 in 15.00 11.00

Robe, 54x62 inches 13.00 ' 10.50
Chase plush robes, all sizes and patterns at 20

per cent, discount.

Stable blankets, street blankets and square
blankets, 20 per cent discount.

DELIVERY BOBS.

Our
Holiday

Price

.Runners and Knees best grade "T"
steel, all joints securely rivited p^ ' e

and knees strongly braced; extra
steel shoe rivited to steel runner; ~
adjustable draw bar seat and
cushion; inside measurements of
body 3 ft 3 in. wide, 7 ft. 4 in.
long, and 8 in. deep, all well
painted and striped; guaranteed
to carry 15 hundred pounds 45.00 37.50

Reg.
Our

Holiday
Price

Portland top cutter, beaded body,
lined with the same as above and
28 Oz. rubber top, guaranteed
for one year 70.00 63.00

Portland top cutter wth plain body,
same as above 65.00 58.00

The new style fore-door top cutter,
lined with A-l broadcloth or car Pnce

Our
HoUday
Price

plush, 28 Oz. rubber top, mfgd.
by the L. C. Graves, Springboro,
Pa., with our guarantee for one
year ,. $80.00 $70.00

TODAY—NOW is the time to call and look over our line of goods

W. A. Rogers & Son
23 West First St., Fulton, N, Y.

kU^
1 J-- l
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Sale of Land for Taxes

'• ( •

Sale of land for unpaid State, County
ana City taxes for the years 1905 to
1914 inclusive.

In pursuance of and by virtue of an
Act of {he Legislature of the State of
New York entitled "An Act to Incor-
porate the City of Pulton, N. Y., being
Chapter 63 of the Laws of 1902 and all
Acts amendatory thereof and supple-
mentary thereto in reference to the
collection of taxes, under Sections 252-
259 inclusive of said act, notice»ia here-
b given that I shall proceed to sell at
public auction on the 7th day of Jan-
uary, 1915 and such succeeding days as
may be*"neoessary, at ten o'clock A. M.
in the Common Council Chambers in
the City Hall of the City of Fulton, N.

, the following described parcels of
land to satisfy trTfe taxea due thereon
for the years 1905, 1906, 1907,1908,1909,
1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914, as the case
may be. •

If said premises or land are not sold
'on the 7th day of January, 1915, the
sale will continue from day to day un-
til the whole amount of said parcels
are disposed of, and the taxes thereon
satisfied. The amount set opposite
each^parcel is the amount of taxes due
on the same, and the expenses of col-
lection.

No bids shall be received in sums
lees than said amount.

FRED A. BUMMERVILLE,
i" City-Chamberlain.

Dated, November 20, 1914.

Cecil Andrews, Lot 10; Block 1;
913

Catherine Bryant, Great Lot 29;
1913-14

Tony Fusco, Lot 8; Block 141;
1911

,1913
1914

Josephine FUE<;O, Block 141;
3913
1914

Ellphelet Guile, Lot 9; Block
514; 1905
1906
19fl7
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914

•WHHam Hall, Lot 1; Block 142;
1913
1914

William J . Hall, Lot 7; Block
127 ; 1914

F. D. Hunt. Blorks 527, 52&. 534,
535; 1913
1914

Rose Mattison. Block 1 4# ; 1913..
Oswego, Syracuse & r t i c a T r a n s -

portation Co., Storehouse and
office, 1913
1914

John Rezse, Lots ), 2, 3, 4; Block

Frank Pelow. Part of Lots 3, 4;
B lock -17; 1912
19T3
J934

William Robinson, Sage Farm;
1913

John Robinson. Lot 1; Block 108;
1913

14.80

29.62

4.12
" 7.41

7.42
3.70
4.75

11.81
10.75

9.79
11.22
11.21

8.15
7.46
7.41
7.27

15.87
S.47

2 4 . 8 0

25.92
•J C. 1 7

11.40

7.41
7.4S

2T>.92
26.1

2.S9
2.3 5
2.81

36.66

18.51

P a r t of L o t 1; B lock 203; P a r t
of L o t S; B lock 203; 1913 29.81

P a r t of L o t 7; B lock 203;
1913 7.45

Fred Hillick, Part of Lot 5;
Block 55-1913 .'. 35.34
1914.̂ 3.. 56.08

J. HSS#*H1JP> Company, Lots 21,
2 2 T ^ 6 , / 2 7 ; Bellejean Park;
1912 ./•••- 37.84
1913 A 3.70

A. E . Nffiwton, Lot 8; Block 140; '
1913 \ 14.80

Mrs. Dan Snow, Great Lot 29;
1913 1.85
1914 1.85

Guy F . Taylor, Lot 1; Part of
Lots 2, 3; Block 124; 1 9 1 3 . . . . . 59.24
1914 63.55

Fred "Weiss, Lots 10, 11, 12;
Block 49; 1913 7.22

Fred Wilson, vfart of Lot 2, 3;
Block 85; 1913 1.85

George E . Wilson, Sr., Harper's
Location; 1913 -92
1914 94

Frank Waters. Part of Lot 6;
Block 62; 1911 7.93
1912 7.64
1913 7.41
1914 7.47

Orin D. Stanton, Lot 15; Block
538; Lot 6; Kimball 's Garden;
1913 1-83
1914 1.87

J a m e s Taylor, Lot 14; Bellejean
Park ; 1913 93

Charles Hart, Jr., Block 52; 1909 1.04
1910 103
1911 108

Mutual Milk & Cream Company,
Part of Lots 4, 5, 6; Block 143;
1913 37.26
1914 31.95

Alvfna ; Pritchard, Lot 2; Bl«
122; 1911
1913 6.58

Alvlna Pritchard, Lot1 2; Block
12; 1911 5.99
rnest Reichel, Lot 3; Block 205;
1913 .' 37.27
1914 36.69

William Smith, Lot 1; Block S9;
1913 . . .' 3.74
1914 2.81

Thomas F. Kowalski , Lot 6;
Part Lot 5; Block 162; 1913 . . 81.99
1914 129.57

Thomas J . Ingeraoll. Lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5; Block 536; 1911 9.84

B. J . O'Grady, Block 121; 1 9 1 1 . . . 2.07
Thomas Best I-:st.. Lot 9; Block

103; 1911 3.13
Mary Castor, Lots 4, 5. 11; Bl.

2DI ; 1911 12.51
Paul Arlsnett, Lot 6, Block 53S;

1910

Fulton Milk Producers Associa-
tion, LOIH 1, :\ 3; Block '.<;
1911

Fred Celon, Lot 4, Block 530;
3910

G. 1-1 Lapoint iCst.; 1909
Alice McCarthy. Part of Lot 8;

Block 20; 1909

Alice McCarthy, Part of Lot S;
Block 20; 1907

Irving- Taylor, Lot 15; Block 530;
1908

J a m e s Campb.ell, Lot 7; Block
105; ^80 7

William Starr, Lot 45; Belleiean
Park; 1907

326.1

S.29
2.92

1.12

1.3

1.2:

38.3:

1.3

KLSUPERYEORSASK
PAY FOR SERf ICES

ard, who died at Granby Center, thi
county, in 1896, was filed by her son
Charles H. Bollard of Fulton, Th
estate is valued at $3,000 real an.
$300 personal.

Argument was had Wednesday
before Justice L. C. Crouch of Syra-
cuse in the action of Fred E. Sweet-
land vs. Board of Supervisors of Os-
wego county, fro recover $1,111, claim-
ed to be due him and several other
former supervisors for services on
special committees during the year
1912, Justice Crouch took the papers-
Mr. Sweetland was chairman of the
Supply committee and the other
claimants served on various other
special committees of the board. His
personal claim is for $100, the o*1 zr$
having as-signed theirs to hiqa.

County Attorney Henry D. Co-
ville defended the action and recited
the history of the litigation. He said
the committees were appointed at the
regular session in 1911 and were to
serve for 1912. Among those rram-
edf as .bad been the custom for many
years in the past, were several su-
pervisors whose terms would expire
December 31, 191.1. Mr. Coville said
that early in the year 1912 he render-
ed a written opinion on the basis of
an opinion by Attorney General Car-
mody, that the ex-members could not
collect compensation from the county
for services rendered. A special
meeting of the Board of Supervisors
was held early in 1912 but no action
was taken to remove the ex-members.

, At the regular session of 1912 the
ex-members presented their bills but
on the advice of Mr. Coville _ the
board disallowed them.

; Early in 1913 Mr. Sweetland insti-
tuted an action against the county to
compel the payment of claims. This
was submitted at a special term of
Supreme Court but was dismissed. At
the last regular session 'Mr. Powell
requested the board to waive the
statute of limitations in ,,order that
the question at issue might be tried
on its merits. Such a resolution was
passed and a writ of certiorari was
secured. This is the matter that is
now on review before Justice Crouch.

Attorney Powell in arguing that
the claims should be paid pointed out
that these ex-members were not re-
moved by the Board, were permitted
to perform the duties of the speciad
committees and they should be paid
for services performed.

JUDGE DECIDES AGAINST
THE EX-SUPERVISORE

A decision by Justice Crouch ii
connection with the case of the ex
supervisors, who, in 1912, did com
raittee work after their terms ha>
expired and who later demanded pa;
for the same, was received Monday
Justice Crouch decides against the ex
supervisors.

In part his decision says: "Wha
•they did was purely voluntary, an
the Board of Supervisors is under n
obligation, nor has it a legal right TO
audit their bills."

The amount involved is about $1,-
100 and the matter has been m dis-
pute for the past three years.

COUNTY HOME
IS EXCELLENT

WANT TO B E CITIZENS

Class of Twenty-four Candidates for

January Term.

The following-applicant? for citizen-
ship papers will be examined at a
Supreme Court special term to he
held January 24, 1915. The class num-
bers twenty-four and is the largest
ever assembled:

Rev. Edward G. Quaid, Alfred
George Tucker, Antonio Crisafnlli,
Daniel Ingram, Bert Price, Jacob
Surdel, John Kulig, Christian Ibsen,
Frederick J. Pudney, John Tobolka,
Nicholas Devine, Jacob Adamskey,
Bela Csillag, Luigi Ricchi, Frank W.
Dunning, Pietro Rodriguez, John
Musico, ajl of Oswego.

Guiseppi Runeari, John Wallace,
Peter Wallace, Louis Ducret, Battista
Alciati, Fulton.

Rev. Evan Evans, Constant]a.
Loreto Castiglia, Minetto.

Columbia Circle Officers.

Letters Filed

A petition for letters of adminis-
tration on the estate of Mary E. Boll-

S I *

"• Officers of Columbia^Glrcie, Ladies
of the G. A. R., were elected as fol-
lows: President Mrs. Ada B. Park-
er; senior vice president, Mrs. Ella
"Wolever; junior vice president, Miss
Eva Palmer; treasurer, Mrs, Cora
Hill; chaplain, Mrs. -Frances E.
Waugh; conductor, Mrs. Jessie
Waugh; guard, Mrs.. Dora Drury;
delegates, Mrs. May Hammond, Mrs.
Cora Hill, Mrs. Jessie Waugh and
Mrs. Dora Drury; alternates, Mrs.
Maude Ouderkirlc,1 Mrs. Gertrude
Washburn, Mrs. Hattie Atwood and
Mrs, Clara Lewis.

The secretary, assistant conductor,
assistant guard and patriotic instruc-
tor will be appointed later.

The annual inspection of the Coun-
:y Home at. Mexico by the Board of
supervisors is becoming yearly one
>t the most important and at the same
ime most pleasant features of the
iession. The visit Wednesday was
ery agreeable and the number of
iuperintendent and Mrs. Stone's

guests was larger than ever.

Praise for Superintendent and Mrs.
.tone and their capable staff was ex,-
iressed by all the guests and was
Ioquently voiced by the speakers. As

usual the turkey dinner, served to
more than'Sfty guests, was the piece
de resistance of the day's events. The
supervisors went from Oswego by
special car, attached to the 9:05 train,
and were met at the station by a fleet
of automobiles commandered by Mr.
Stone for the purpose. A number of
ther county officials and citizens
rom all sections of the county motor-

ed out to tHe Home.
An inspection of the buildings,
rm and barns-revealed the same ex-

cellent spick and span condition that
obtain the year 'round at the County
Home. Many experts on stock among
the board were delighted with the ca*t-
tle and other stock. Superintendent
Stone pointed out that the greatest
need of the farm just now is a new pig
sty. There are 39 hogs on the farm
and their quarters are not even fit for
a hog, Mr. Stone says.

During the past year a kitcher
work room, a small frame building,
has been built off the regular kitchen
This is to give some relief from th<
stifling heat of the kitchen in the sum
mcr. A storeroom occupies a par
of this building also.

The inspection of the home showec
the officials that the buildings wen
maintained in fine condition. The in-
mates were unanimous in their prais<
of Mr. Stone and his aids in the treat
merit accorded them. The one reques'
made was that a veranda be built off
the hospital to give the siclc and in
firm inmates a chance to get the air.

A Tempting Dinner.
The dinner was served in the din

ing room and parlors of the Superin
tendent's quarters and all the wor
of preparation and service was don
by the regular staff of the Home. I
could not have been better cooke
or served. An excellent orchestra fur
nished music during the dinner. A
impromptu program of speech-makin
closed the dinner. Chairman E. L
Vincent of the Board of Supervisor
acted a's toastmaster and the firs
speaker was Mayor Thomas
Hennessey. He commended the Su
penntendent and Mrs. Stone on the
success in managing' the institution an
said that it was a credit to the count
of Oswego. He congratulated th
Supervisors and the county that the
provided so handsomely and adi
quafely for the unfortunate poor. M
Stone, he said, was the right man i1

the right place.

District Attorney F. D. Cuikin re
sponded to the toast "The High Co
of Living" and incidentally tbarike
the supervisors for raising the sab
of himself and his assistant, Mr. C
ony, saying that it made the high ci
of living personally more psychol
ical. as President Wilson would ha
it. Mr. Cuikin congratulated t
board on the report of the Compm
ler's experts, which he said was
clean bill of health for the supervi^
ors-

Refcrring to the County Home, M
Cuikin said that there were 89 ir
mates. He said that this institutio
was a tribute to the humanitarian ai
ittide of the Board of Supervisors an
through them of the people of
county toward the poor and unfor
tunate, inasmuch as it provides am
ply for their peace and comfort i
old age. He said that it was du
largely to Mr. Stone that the idea
conditions were found in this institu-
tion. Mr. Cuikin pointed to the A-
rating given by the State Charitie
Aid association, through its loca
committee, as proof that the institu
tion ranked among the very best i
the State. He expressed the hop<
that the day was long distant whe
Mr. and Mrs. Stone would be sup
planted.

Praise from Mr. Pidgeon.
Attorney John R. Pidgeon acknow

edged that although a Democrat h<
had received just as much turkey an'
other good things as if he were .
Republican. He said that in thi
time of hardship for Democrat!
lawyers it was comforting for him t<
know that Superintendent Stone wa
in charge of this haven for the poo
and oppressed. Mr. Pidgeon com
mended the board in his most
quent language for having recogniz
ed the great contribution,; of Distric
Attorney Cuikin and Mr. Colony

he peace and good order of the
otinty. He said the only fault he
'o'und \Mth the''salary increases were

,t thc\ were not large enough. The
iailieS of Mr. Pidgeon were greeted
ith roars of laughter.
F. M. Cornell, editor of the Fulton

'atriot, recalled the fact that yester-
[ay was the twenty-second anniver-
sary of the first issue of his' news-
taper. Coroners Hollis and Vowin-
;el made apt remarks as to coroners'
ills, etc., hut Mr. Vowinket modest-
' declined to announce his candi-
acy for another term, preferring to
iave Mr. Cuikin do it for him. Cor-
mer-at-large William Nacey made a
;apital talk in which he spared neith-
:r friend or foe.

Remarks were also made by Su-
•ervisor Gallagher of Constantia,
/ho spoke for laughing purposes
inly; Supervisors H. L. Wallace of
Sandy Creek, F. M. Riley of Os-
vego, and F. Dudley Corse of Sandy
Creek, editor of the Sandy Creek
Mews. The final number was a song
election by Former Alderman
homas F. Dalton of Oswego.

The Guests.
Among the guests present were:

Mayor Thomas F. Hennessey, George
Martin, charity department clerk;
District Attorney F. D. Cuikin
Thomas M. Hennessey, Sheriff M. A.
Stranahan, Coroner C. J. Vowinkel,
William Naceyf County Clerk Z. D.
Stanton, F. M. Bishop, Thomas F
Dalton, Deputy Sheriff John Lape-
tino, Superintendent E. A. Howard
all of Oswego; C. I. Kingsbury

eorge Johnson, George Evarts, D,
W. Pickens, Dr. L. D. Pulsifer, Ros:
L. Simons, W. H. Jordan, Mexico
F, M. Cornel], Fulton; L. D. Beards
ley, Granby; Dr. L. F. Hollis,* P. G
Hydorn. Assistant District Attorne
Colony, F. 1). Corse of Sandy Creek
County Sealer of Weights and Meas
ures F. E. French of Fulton; Chair
man F. L. Vincent and Clerk T. W.
Hamer and the following supervisors:
V. 1). Pierce, R. G. Wilson, George
Duane. \V. M. Gallagher, Wade E.
Gayer. George H. Fuller, Albert Ar-
nold. Xclson Hall, C. H. Courbat, W.
L. Buck, L. J. Parsons, A. S. Barker.
R. L. Cailison, John H. Lennox, Al-
bert A, Inman, M. J. McNamara, J.
F. Woods, F. M. Riley, Richard
Schulz, Elmer E. Sheldon, G. A.
Jackson, W. B. Harter, W. J. Dowl-
ing, J. W. Parkhurst, H. L. Wallace,
T. R. Siver, V. V. Vant, J. E. Lord
and C. E. Nichols, and V. L. Terrott,
J . P. Slattery, J. M. Hurley and Ray
Carpenter.
-*- - Had Successful Year.

The report of Superintendent Stone
will show that the past year was one
of the most successful in the history
of the County Home. The wisdom of
purchasing the additional acreage for
the farm, two years ago, is just now
bearing fruit. The farm consists of
135 acres and the value of the stock
has increased in value $1,000 during
the past year. The stock on the farm
consists of 30 cows, seven of which
are thoroughbreds; 39 pigs, 100 hens
and eight horses. The farm produced
much grain and about 1,500 bushels of
potatoes the past season.

Among the recommendations in ad-
dition to those referred to above are
a new boiler for part of the heating
plant and improvements to the sew-
age disposal plant.

"Adele" at Empire, Syracuse.

g
Hng ihEStojMchs aiutBmvels of

liess and BestCon tains neHter
OpiumjMorphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

A perfect Remedy forConsSpa-
tion. Sour StomachJJiarrttoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
oess and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature ot

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPVOT WHAWEH.

CASTQRH
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

CUSTOM
THE OENTAUR COUMN'

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE
INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 NORTH FIRST ST. Phone 113

GEORGE W. HACKETT
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Surveys, Plans and Estimates for
Sewage Disposal, Property De-
velopment

Telephone No. 9
108 ONEIDA ST. FULTON, N. Y.

taken against you lor the relief de-
mantled in the complaint.

Trial to be hold in the County o£
Oswego.

JAMES R. SOMERS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and I\ O. address:
No. 59 So. First street,

Fulton. Oswego County, X. Y.
Dated thi' 11th day ol November,

1914.
To Anna E. Fisher:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Os-
wego, N. Y. Dated the 23d day of
November, 1914, and riled with the
complaint in the office of the Clerk of
the County of Oswego, at the City of
Oswego, N. Y.

JAMES R. SOMERS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.- ^

Office and P. O. address; ('
No. 59 So. First street, : ;
Fulton, Oswego County, N. Y. ' j

11 4

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. FIRST ST. FULTON, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.

218 Oneida St., Fulton, N̂  Y.

Jos. P. Bickerton, jr., managing di-
rector of the New Era Producing
Company, Inc.. will bring that bright
sparkling operetta "Adele" to the Em-
pire theatre for three days, commenc-
ing Thursday, December 10th, with
Saturday matinee.

Mr. Bickerton is to be congratulat-
ed for his good judgment in keep-
ing together the cast that made sc
favorable an impression last season
in this entertainment. "Adele" wil!
interest all who love tuneful melodies
catchy songs- and beautifully gowned
women. Speaking of gowns, it might
be well to mention here that the
operetta "Adele" has been costumed
from the designs of Poiret, Callot and
Premet, and to all those who are qual-
ified to judge, it is said that "Adele"
is a fashion show for the advance
styles of 1915. The gowns have all
been imported by Mr. Bickerton, and
are among the very few French gowns
that have arrived since the European
entanglement. It is upon the musical
end of the performance, however, that
"Adele" has attained its greatest suc-
cess. The melodies of Jean Briquet
have been sung and played every-
where for the past year. And it is
very rarely that a musical play has
been so crowded with song hits as
Briquet's tuneful operetta. The hook
of the play from the French of Paul
Herve has been very charmingly done
into English by the collaboration of
Adolph Phillip and Edward A. Paul-
ton. It is said that in the transla-
tion that "Adele" has lost little of its
French flavor, and it is with much
artistry that Messrs. Phillip and Paul-
ton have kept the genuine piquancy of
French farce. v

Miss Carolyn Thomson will be seen
in her delightful rendition of the role
of "Adele;" John Park will be wel-
comed in the part of the Baron; Ste-
phen Stott will be seen in the part of
Robert; Mae Phelps will appear as
Myrianne;' Dr. Eugene Arnold as
Henri Parmaceau; and Messrs. Fred
Frear and Sidftey Davits will both-ap-

J. F. BROWN

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

has a full line of Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a
fair deal.

? S. FIRST ST., FULTON, N. Y.

pear in prominent comedy roles;
Kathryn Beach will play Babiole.
Others in the cast are E. H. Barlab,
Julian Winters, Charles Frye, Edward
Wooster, Marguerite Vogt, Alyce
Humphries, Marguerite Cunard, Anna
Gartin, Leonorra D'Arcy, Rue Brown,
and the famous "chorus of prima don-
nas."

Notice to Creditors.
' In Pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Albert DV
Cook, late of the Town of Volney tm
said County, deceased, that they are-
required to exhibit the same, with'
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at the law office of James I&
Somers, No. 59 South First street*
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 18th day;
of December, 1914.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D.
1914.

Arvilla G. Cook,
Administrator of Estate of Albert

D. Cook.
James R. Somers, Attorney for ad-

ministrator.

MANY DISORDERS
COME FROM THE LIVER

Are You Just at Odds with Yourself?
You Regulate Living?

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

C layton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
ail persons having claims against Ver-
ner W. Shattuck, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that

| they are required to exhibit the same^
1 with the vouchers therefor, to the sub--
1 scriber at the law offices of Wilson &>
Rice, 17 South First street, in the •
City of Fulton in the County of Os- •
wego, New York on or before the 20th *
day of November, 1914.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D ^
1914. I

:t Clara P. Shattuck:- j
Executrix^"

Do

Are you sometimes at odds with
yourself and with the world? Do you
wonder what ails you? True you may
be eating regularly and sleeping well.
Yet something is the matter! Con-
stipation, headache, nervousness and
bilious spells indicate a sluggish liver.
The tried remedy is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Only 25c at your druggist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Skin
Eruptions.

LEGAL NOTICES.

STATE OF NEW YORK;
COUNTY ;OF OSWEGO

George W. Eisher vs. Anna E.
Fisher. ; .:::.••

Action for Divorce.! *
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to
answer the cpnuplaint in this action
and to serve a Copy of your answer
)n the plalmtiff's attorney, within
wenty days after service of this
iummon?, exclusive of the day of
iervice; £lid in case of your failure to

appear or answer judgment will he

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an orde-r of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Albert A. Durfey, late of the City of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the office of Piper, Rice
& Pendergast, No. 75 South First
Street in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 18th day of March, 1915.

Dated this 15th day of September,
A.D., 1914.

ALBERT C. A. DURFEY,
Executor, Etc.

C. I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

H. Cf DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

W E S T E R N MEATS
On Hand Always

11 South Second St., Fulton
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A Snappy Model in Gun Metal
Calf, Long Wearing Rubber Sole
and Heel. AA stock selection
throughout. One offthe most pop-
ular shoes of the. dajt Price $3.95

Ask for No. Ml

Better Shoes for Less
Ladies Patent Button, Cloth Top,
Plftin Medium Toe, Cuban Heel.
A'^ery conservative model, yet
strictly up-to-the-minute. All
sizes, A-D width. Price $3,45

. Ask for No. 11202

< Hide-to-Wearer Shoes are sold from factory to you at manufac-

• turing cost plus a small store expense.

* They are made from green hide up. We^tan all our leather in

* our own tanneries. "

« A daily output of 50,000 pairs and ecomomical management en-

• ables us to cut manufacturing cost to the minimum.
• — — " " — — ^ — • " • " " • • " H « / > ' a i J C « » W e n a v e t h e hearty co-operation of 6500 employees. Fair treat- ''~~*

D c ? C < I i l 5 c . ment to the workers and healthful surroundings have built up an
organization that produces more and better shoes than any other '

firm in the world.

We Work With and For the People Who Work For and With Us
/BE ONE OF THE PEOPLE

I A Shoe that will please the
:L-ittle Men. Stylish in appear-
| ance, on a comfortable nature
fitting last. Thickness of the

[ solewherethewearcomes. This
helpsfather's purse. Price$1.45

Ask for No. 445

Our entire stock is First Quality, New and Fresh.
Up-to-the-minute in every respect. Investigation
Will Pay You.

Endicott Johnson & Co.
51 South First Street

"The Tannery Shoe Store'

IVe Operate 16 Retail Stores FULTON, N. Y.
Infant's Shoes. Patent Vamp,
White Buck Top. Gun Metal.
Patent Vamp, Kid Top. .. All
Big Values. Your Choice $.95

,Bcar Kris:
Oft, I want a pair of skies or snow-

just like the ones the Peo-
s Hardware store have. Skiis

choice , dear Kris, and then I
also want a pair of Barney and Berry

J$e> skates or Jlie. dandy new kind the
•Br^wnee Sprilig skates, the People's

in the window said I
ask you to put them in your

for me, and you would.
if I'm not to 'shamed to ask

SojsViBQre, I'll ask for a sled from this
sibjre also,, diear Kris, one with a red

.toji ••w-haclV I know will go like split
" and beat Bobby Neyhart on

SDtmrt forget Kris—The People's
Hardware Store has the best—and
Fin a good boy these days.

,.- Christmas wishes,
BUDDY KRINGLE.

HANNIBAL
Mrs Bessie Barnum is visiting rela-

flSyes* in Warners and Syracuse.
Mrs. B T Yrne is confined to the

Jioase with rheumatism.
Mrs AdeJia Bradt -is improving

• recent illness.
__uepn Esthers will meet with

• May Belt this week.
'ipxL Randall, Machias, N. Y.(L the week end with relatives in

,™.»« Paul Brown went to New Al-
bany, Pa, last week to visit the Rev:
jftesd. Brown . &-""

SSlr- Elt Eighmy, Weedsport, visit-
e d old" friends in town last week.

JSr. and Mrs Roy Palmer, Utica,
r̂ey© guests of their mother, Mrs.

&& FStlmer, last week.
X<5 O E S will initiate a full alass

^ jugs day evening, December 8th A
1 Bitaur will follow
rs. At K Brackett of Kilgore,

JIV^ is assisting Mrs William Kent
in earmg for their mothu Mrs
S.ol'iarge, who is quite ill

Mrs, EdtiSond Hart was very
^pleasantly surprised on arriving home
JT©3K town Saturday evening to find
lier ftama occupied with friends who
Tt&3. gathered~~to celebrate her birth-
Jay Thefe were thirty-five present
in enjoy the festivities of the evening

TALE OF BAD SEED;
"PRODUCER" KICKS

(Continued From First Page.)
not too large). If you can find a
dozen onions that are not scullions
you have better eyes than I. They
are still in the field- boldly showing
for themselves.

Now, kindly take your pencil and
help me figure how much more I
helped Fulton grow by spending that
$12 at home than I could have done
by taking my money to the gate and
asking Uncle Sam to carry it to the
seed house.

Lost a City Block.
It took some time to keep that

garden clean this summer. Help cost
$30 per month and board. I don't
•know as what I lost wdfokl go far
toward building a city block (to help
Fulton grow). But, I do know I would
have had more to winter m / stock
and improve my home if I had order-
ed my own seed, and am afraid Ful-
ton will have to forgive me if next
spring Uncle Sam gets,my order for
seeds as usual.

Again, please take my basket of
eggs and see which merchant will of-
fer you a fair price for them. See
how quick they are to tell you what
they can get eggs in Syracuse for.

A neighbor and I took our eggs and
shipped them to Syracuse one fall. No
one in this town would give us more
than 38 cents. We bought empty
crates for 10 to IS cents each, and it
cost V35 cents express to send two
crates (60 doz.) to Syracuse and
there was no fault found at giving us
50 cents and 52 cents per dozen.

In regard to farm tools. Go to the
State fair, see a tool demonstrated;
one's pockets full of pampiets, no
trouble to get what you want, but
trade at home. One can go perhaps
to every place in town and not find
the tools you want, but something
"so much better." Not one offers to
get the kind you want, but buy the
kind they have to sell. It seems to
me it's quite a step-yet before all mail
orders are stopped. The merchant
arid consumer must meet on different
grounds than we have heretofore met
upon.

Grown people whether farmers or
not like to be credited with their share
of intelligence, and the "Trade at

Good Theh^

BGGUE Pia

Home" slogan as blazoned before the
consumer is not fitting unless the
merchant awakes to his duties in
this relation—and then does them;
otherwise Fulton may not "grow" but
may develop some way "just as
good."

Respectfully,
A PRODUCER.

Concerning Sunday Closing.

The Times is in receipt of a letter
commendatory of the actioxi of one
movie proprietor in the matter of clos-
ing his house of amusment, which is
his source of a livelihood. The writ-
er says:

"The people of this city will have
an opportunity to observe the effect
of closing a Sunday amusement.
Through your paper I feel honored in
having the privilege of printing my
view of the courage of a man who will
so willingly put himself in such a pre-
carious position for the sake of a
noble act. And are we, the clean-
minded citizens of Fulton, to allow
the place to suffer or want because of
such an act?

"Should we not as loyal and fair-
minded citizens give this man our
hearty indorsement and whole-heart-
ed support? Ought we not to en-
courage this man and prove to the
business men of this city and county,
that a business conducted upon a
firm, upright basis is bound to be at-
tended with success? Why? Because
such are the facts we are led to be-
lieve in the scriptures. And the very
laws of Nature tells us that one day
in seven is set aside for rest, not only
for man, but for the very implements
by which man earns his livelihood.
And still farther, and most imperative,
are the statutes which we must obey;
namely 'On the seventh day thbu
shalt not do any work/ etc.

"Now if there is one among us who
desires to live up to the laws of God
and State and to deal'fairly by trs,
it not our duty to the betterment
civilization and a clean city movement
to co-operate and extend to Mr. Ven-
ton, the manager of the Hippodrome
theater, our hand of fellowship and
approval.

Let us not forget that it is not only
our duty to indorse such a move-
ment but to support it. And the sup-
port of the theatre must of necessity
depend upon our patronage. So as
brother,, sister and fellow citizen, let
us join hands and prove to each other
as well as' to the public that we stand
for what is right A CITIZEN.

Christian Science.

Christian Science, services are held
at 55 JEast First street Sunday at 10:45
a. m .̂ and Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Subject for Sunday is "God, The
Preserver of Man." Mrs. Harry Al-
len, first reader;. Mrs. Noah Merriam,
second reader. You wilt be welcome.

Free Methodist Church

C. C. Watson, Pastor.
Sunday services: Preaching by the

pastor at 10:30 a, m. and 7 p. m.; Sun-
day School at 11:45; Young People's
meeting, 6-

Tuesday evening class meeting at
7:30 and prayer meeting Thursday
evening.

These services are evangelistic;
come and yooi will find a welcome.

State Street Church

Poultry Association.

At a meeting of the Oswego
County Pouitr> Association held in
their rooms in the Arcade block Fri-
day night, the name of ' The Ontario
Poultry As>oci itjon of Oswego

j County" was adopted William C
Clare was named secretary by the as-

I sociatjon. Eight new members were
initiated

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society will be held in the church
parlors Wednesday afternoon. This
is a very important meeting. Reports
Will be given and plans for the new
year made, and officers elected.

At the anmaal meeting of the
Ladies' Missionary Societies held at
the parsonage last week Wednesday
the following officers were -elected:
President, Mrs. Chas. Sage; vice-
president, Mrs. J . Mablerwein; Cor.
sec. of the Home Missionary Society,
Mrs. E. R. Redhead; cor. sec. of the
Foreign Society, Mrs. Osborne; sec,
Mrs. T. J. Redhead; treas., Mrs. G. J .
Ei ny.

ayer meeting was held Tuesday
evening at the following homes: Mrs.
Edward Buetl, West Third street;
Mrs. W. F, Clements, Utica street;

• Mrs. John Ingamells, Fay street; Mrs.
F. W. Young, Pratt street. The gen-
eral prayer meeting for the church at
the chapel Thursday evening. With
your help- this will be a great service.

A Basket Social under the auspices'
of the young women's division of the
Aid Society, in the church parlors
Friday evening. This will be a gen-
eral good time. A fine program has
been provided.
.The Brotherhood class have oc-

cepted the invitation from ''he Simp-
son Brotherhood of the Firbt church,
Oswego, to spend the evening with
them Tuesday, December 15th A
special car will be provided so that
not only the members of the Brothei-
hood but any man in the church can
go and enjoy the evening wî h us

Special sale m Rogers Bros'
knives, forks and spoons begrmnmg
Saturdav Dec 12th People's Hard-
ware Co , Inc —adv

TWO MEN KILLED i
IN TWO DAYS

(Continued From First Page.)
which is covered by insurance. In-
sufficient water pressure at the
hydrants hindered the,firemen in their
work at the beginningr and valuable
assistance was given fry the pumps of
the Victoria paper mills.

CITY MOURNS LOSS OF
ONE VALUABLE FIREMAN

Floyd L. Adel's Death Cast a Gloom
Qhrer Associates in and pat

of the Department.

Floyd Adel of the Fulton Fire De-
partment, 31 years old, was instantly
killed at 3:30 Friday afternoon while
aiding Assistant Fire Chief Rood and
Driver John Young in ins.talling a
new fire: alarm box at Fourth, and Fay
streets for the use of the Nestle Food
Company.

The young man had been sent aloft
to attach a bracket to carry tfie ala^m
wires acnass when one leg encased in
climbers came in contact with a live
wire and 2,300 volts of electricity
passed through his body.

The Electric Light Company re-
ceived rJbrough the office of the
Nestfe Food company a call to shut
off the power as Assistant Chief
Rood had rushed there immediately
he realized the horrible fact

The body which had been badjv
burned was removed tcr Yourilps
undertaking rooms and later to fhe
home in Erie street. |

The young man, who is survived ;by"
his wife and his parents, th(
brothers and one sister of Rome, vj
of. sterling worth and a general fj
orite among his friends and co-woj^. ,
ers. He possessed the true instiijjcf
of nature's gentlemen, that of kinc&ir
ness and helpfulness towards al! with
whom he came in contact, and to nis
wife, parents and superior officer?
deep sympathy is extended. t

The funeral was held from tlie
State Street M. E. church Monday
afternoon, the Rev. H. D. Holmes Of-
ficiated. Members of the Fire De-
partment acted as bearers, and many
beautifur floral pieces weie the trib-
utes of friends

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Signature of

CODY DISTRICT
1 Mrs. Earl Whipple and son, Char-

les, spent a few days last week in
Syracuse. •

There will be a Christmas sale at
Little Utica church Thursday even-
ing and Friday afternoon and even-
ing, December 10th and 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roberts a^e
spending, a short time in Fruitlan*L
where they have gone to attend the'
wedding of Mrs. Roberts'' aunt.

William Quade expects to move to
Fulton this week, where he will re-
side with his son, Kenneth.

Mrs. Herbert Davis and son, Earl,
spent a few days last week with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Palmer.

For inflamed wounds apply Han-
ford's Balsam thwmtghly, rubbing it
in well.

A good two-ply Roofing Felt, $1 a \ *
roll. People's Hardware Co., Inc.—4 j ,
adv. ^ #

"COMMON SENSE and
COMMON BENTS"
This Christmas en-

courage Thrift in those
you desire good things
for by presenting them
with a BANK SAVINGS
ACCOUNT BOOK or by
giving them one of our
RECEIPTS which latter
pay 6 per cent, interest.
You can get one of these
receipts iby paying ONE
DOLLAR or more and
when the holder haS'paid
TEN D O L L A R S in
monthly installmentsjtof
$i or more he will receive
one of our TEN DOL-
LAR P R E F E R R E D
STOCK C E R T I F I -
CATES and at the same J
time will have formed
the. habit of SYSTEMAT-
IC SAVING.

The bolder will receive
interest or dividends
while paying for the stock.

FULTON, LIGHT
HEAT &

POWER COC
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i New Coats or Gowns For Little
Girls' Practical Christinas Gifts 1

* * * *

GRLEN CHINCHILLA COAT

FANCY CANDY
FOR CHRISTMAS

Attractive Boxes of Homemade
Sweets Make Very Welcome

* Gifts In These Days of Pure
Food Agitation.

BLUE SERGE GOWN

O
NE of the moat useful fabrics for children's winter wraps Is chinchilla*

It is warm, ll^ht and pretty. The coat for a schoolgirl which is pfoi
turert to the left is of olive green chinchilla trimmed with braid an6
buttons. The deep turned over collar is of velvet. The deep belt to

Iwund witli braid and trimmed with velvet Covered buttons. Fullness is giveii
to the coat by means of the deep inverted plait. The little suit pictured tffl
the rUlit Is of dark blue serge trimmed with braid and buttons. As this is to
Ife a practical Christmas, pretty garments for the biddies should be considered
among the possibilities in the way of Christmas gifts.

For the simpler street suits and costumes for the young girl the cbevlota
and all kinds of worsted are seen. Invisible checks and soft plaids are espes
dally popular. These suits may be made with the long tunic skirt and with a
vest and cape, tbe latter buttoning at the back in a fashion to form-sleeves.

Where a coat is shown it is usually of the short belted type, though ffi
few models are shown along the lines, of the, Bhort coats popular during th«
late summer nnd'tmt loose and straight in the back.

In many cases the coats aud capes alike have flaring collars of either wMtfl
cloth or whitp pique, and in many instances this touch of white is accentuated
by the introduction of a vest of white corduroy or white sutin and a whltg
belt This tends naturally to increase the becomingness of the garments torn
the cool days aud also lends a lightness that is popular. 4

w 4

HE girl who makes bonbons
wilt find in this accomplish-
ment a means of paying oft
many holiday obligations,

bos of homemade sweets in a pretty
box makes a gift that' will be appre-
ciated by the candy loving friend
whom advancing years or tbe demon
indigestion compels to be wary u\ re-
gard to what he or she puts iuto the
mouth. Charming boxes may be pur-
chased In the shops ready for filling
A clever girl can make her own box if
she wishes. Inspiration may be found
at the smart confectioner's, where usu-
ally an array of the newest boxes is
displayed long before Christmas,

A lovely blue box of oblong shape is
decorated with two beautiful long
stemmed deep pink roses in raised ef-
fect Another equally alluring in soft
gray green simulates a plaid fabric,
and on this also in raised effect are
several rich red poppies and a few
yellow daisies.

Still in the French effect, but less
deep and not so long, is a cover of pal-
est French gray ornamented with gilt
ribbons, forming a bowUnot at the cen-
ter of top, from which is suspended a
French basket filled with miniature
pink asters in relief, the daintiness
ud Imruitmy uffyi'diiig «• uiunL. fasci-

nating gift
More Christmaslike are the pure

white box covers decorated with sprigs
of cedar or holly and tied with bows
of gold gauze at the base. With the j
cedar two small White snowballs are:

:sed and tbe holly sprays are frosted.
A chapel set in relief against a snow
clad hill forms a most appropriate cov-
er for another of these novel boxes.
At the foot of the box are several
frosted pine cones.

Among other delightful fancies are
the lovely little round bonbon boxes
with an inset medallion. There are alsc
handsome china baskets and glass
lined metal baskets, which make most

VERMONT'S, POISON LESSON

Secretary pf the Committee for Pre-
vention of Blindness Points Out

Danger in Improper Label-
ling of Spirits,

The recent tragedy in Vermont, in
whicii fourteen persons were killed
nd a number of others blinded by

drinking whiskey adulterated with
wood alcohol, brings forcibly to mind
the fact that legal provisions through-
out the country are inadequate to
prevent wood alcohol poisoning-. The
Vermont incident is an example of
what happens every little while
other States.

. _A very recent instance is that of
a number of Armenian rug" weavers in
New York city who were poisoned by
drinking anisette, consisting largely

•f wood alcohol. Three of the men
died and two were blinded. As the
grocery many 'who sold the anisette
and the man who manufactured

e no property, it is not possible to
secure damages for those who wer,
blinded, nor for the widows of tlu
men who died. These cases may be
prosecuted by the District Attorney
and small fines imposed, the payment'

f which would simply enrich the
State, but irfall probability have littl
or no effect upon the problem as :
whole.

The difficulty goes further back
than even the small manufacturer—
that is, to the producers ot wood alco-
hol who rectify this poison so highly
thai it cannot he distinguished from
grain alcohol, known to the trade as
Cologne, spirits. This rectified_ wood
alcohol, possessing all of its original
poisonous quantities and closely re-
sembling grain alcohol, is put on the
rparket under various misleading
names, among them being Colonial
spirits. As Cologne spirits and Co-
lonial spirits look, smell, and taste
alrfte, we cannot wonder that the

CHAT ABOUT RIBBONS.
Adopted This Season For Divers Dec-

orative Uses on Chic Costumes.
Ribbons are tbe most popular trim-

Sling this season They -ar;e used for
sashes, glniie-s and smart bows on
tats. '"

Moires undoubtedly take the raid.
Narrow widlb ribbons are being much
used. Picor^dges are much seen, with
threads of steel or silver interwoven
through them. Tbere is a decidedly
old fashioned appearance to these rib-
bons, especially the narrow flgured
plcota. Steel and silver effects are
smarter than gold at present.

For dress bats the ribbons are un-
OBU«l!y beautiful. A hat trimmed wittl
Just a ribbon bow may be far from
the simple, inexpensive affair It sounds.
There are wonderful tapestry effects,
exquisite brocades in silver or steel
and velvet and satin combinations of
the most exquisite colorings. Roman
stripes and plaids in saxe and white,
green and wbite. sold and white and
navy and white are tremendously pop-
alar.

t.» » ».r «. * * * ** * * ft********

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
Practical Gifts For Everybody Are to

Be the Rule This Christmas.
Children of course prefer toys to any

Christmas gifts you can give them,
but as this is to be a practical Christ-
mas it is well to consider those trifles
which will be botb useful and amus-
ing.

A little girl will not scorn pretty
things to wear. A new sash, a pretty

HOW TO USE VELVET. )

Brown velvet la as smart;as
black for street capes.

Velvet mingled with soople
cloths or cachemere de sole is J
much used on the new winter |l
models.

For young girls corduroy ifl
decidedly In fashion. It is used
In brown, blue and sometimes
green, and when At is made op
to a salt with a \ull skirt and
long coat it is mosV appropriate
for cold weather.

Silver lace and emerald green
velvet have been combined in
several of tbe smart models. One
evening gown ia made with
much silver lace on an emerald
green foundation and further
trimming ot roinestones to add
to the silvery, light effect,

There are on tbe market sev-
eral fabrics which simulate fur
velours"fabrics. Tbejjare used to
trim cpats where tar would
otherwise be used.

Afternoon robes in velvet ace
simple andanvarlably embellish-
ed by broad hip sashes or long
•waisted velvet belts.. White linen.
or muslin collars edged with
narrow bands of fur are pretty

; and dainty as a flnten to these
• simple afternoon gowus.

,*,frMliM,,H'W''H'»'-m

Dollar Bargains
in Hats

FOR

Friday and Saturday

Dec. 13 and 14

MRS* F. K, JONES
210 CAYUGA STREET

instead of the n on -poisonous spirit.
Vermont Druggist Misled, He Says.

The Vermont druggist claims that
he ordered, and thought he was using,
Cologne spirits, but that fie was act-

sold the poisonous Colonial
spirits

During the last session of the New
\ ork State Legislature, the Commit-

for the Prevention of Blindness
endeavored to have passed a law de-
signed to prevent wood alcohol
poisoning. At the public hearing on
this hill, the danger of confusing
Cologne and Colonial spirits was em-
phasized by the president of the
State Pharmaceutical Association. He
described a case in which a druggist
ordered Cologne spirits, or grain alco-

good iron frying pan, medium sized,
for sugar browning; wooden and
enamel spoons, white enamel dishes
for mixing, limber spatula fcnife, shal-
low candy pans of three sizes, a spool
ot copper wire, a round bottom, smooth
iron pot, one or two enamel saucepans
and a pair of shears.

been marketed as slaves and thereby
reduced to permanent assets for their
captors. In this age their sen ices
can be of only temporary ' alue
Should peace come in the midbt of
planting time they must instantly be
released and their places taken h\
reservists returning to civil lite
Should tlie war endim tor years and
the masses of prisoners continue to
increase, acute social problems would
present themselves ior the warring
nations would in fact be m nntaining
slavery on a \a«t <nile

In just this one phase of the great
conflict there seem to be unlimited {
grounds for speculation.—Country
Gentleman.

NEWTONS TO BE HEARD

Praise for Them from Canada
Gaining-in Poularity in

Fulton.

graceful and appropriate receptacles" hoi, to use in preparing bis tinctures,
for bonbons and chocolates;

When making the candles it Is wise,
to keep in mind that simple recipes In-
sure the most successful results and
offer fewer complications to tbe inex-
perienced confectioner. Failures are
too expensive to repeat often. For real
success In candy making one needs a
few small utensils, which should be
kept solely for candy use—a clean.

Ostrich Tips the Mode.
Bunches of tiny ostrich plumes not

more than three inches in length com-
posed of five or six colors are used ta
trim the plain felt sailor hats, which
are also small. No other trimming Is
used except the plain ribbon band
around the crown. The hat, like all
others, is worn very far to one side.

NORTH VOLNEY

extracts, etc. In response to his order
he received a five-gallon can labelled
"Col. spirits." For some reason this
druggist analyzed the contents of the
can and found it to be wood alcohol,
the 'Col. spirits" evidently being used
as an abbreviation for both Colonial
and Cologne spirits. Since as little
as a teaspoonful of wood alcohol has
caused blindness, this man's precau-
tion evidently averted just such a
tpa-gedy as has occurred in Vermont-

In spite of the abundance of such
evidence as this concerning the
dangers of allowing wood alcohol to
be sold under present conditions,
those interested in the manufacture of
this product were successful in their
efforts to huve the Committee's bill
defeated.

The New York city Department of
Health has recently amended its sani-
tary code to require all forms of wood
alcohol to be labelled "wood naphtha"
and to bear a poison label, together
with the skull and crossbones. This
is the most definite step that has thus
far been taken in this country toward
preventing wood alcohol poisoning
from imbibition. This requirement,

will be effective only in New
nd will have no bearing

Uowing the inhala-
howeve
York city,

i

PASCY HANDKERCHIEFS.

collar or au attractive frocfe will be
welcome to tier. A handsome sweater
will please both bpy and girl, and If
you can find a Jaunty cap suitable Cor
coasting or skating you will not have
tolled In vain. Mittens and gloves,
hair ribbonSgand fancy pins, dancing
slippers, crochet slippers for the bed-
room or attractive fancy mules are
suitable for the girl.

It is a little harder to appeal to the
boy's taste with gifts of wearing ap-
parel. If ne has a room of his own
ho will Uke something for Its decora-
tion. A- bunting scene in a simple
frame or a college pillow for the win-
dow seat or couch will charm the-older
boy. Anything which will add to a
favorite collection or help hijn In carry-
lbg.out some fad win appeal to him.

. Handkerchiefs or gloves, the last re-
sources of gift buyers, are usually a
safe investment For, even the small
child there are sets embroidered with
nursery rimes. One of these carried
out In outline to pictured here.

The total receipts of the church fair
were $93.0$ The church people wish
to sincerely thank everyone from Ful-
ton. Oswego, t̂ Vlexico,. NJMV" Haven
and other places who gave to the fair.

Mrs. F.d. Buell, Miss Alice Hall and
Miss Goldie Looker of Fulton at-
tended the church fair and were over-
night guests of relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis of Elis-
burgh spent a few days with his uncle,
T E Ingersoll, the last of the week.

Mrs. T. E. Ingersoll spent Saturday
and Sunday with her brother, Henry
Fish, of Mexico.

Mrs. Mary Hart, who has been
nursing a case in Syracuse, returned
last week and has been a guest of her
sister, Mrs. William West.

Bennie Hardwick was an over-Sun-
day guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hardwick. He is clerking in
Fulton during the holidays.

H. C. Stevens closed his apple eva-
porator Saturday of last week.

The chickenpox patients have re-
covered. - -

Mrs. Clara' Sherman, nee Haynes,
^ t h e i p J

Prayer meeting at the church here
Wednesday evening.

Cottage prayer meetings are being
held by the Eev. Sturgeon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Melburne In-

ersoll.

upon poisoning to..--. - ,, .
ation of wood alcohol fumes in the
industries. \r~rv

Throughout the State of New > ork
tbe combined provisions of the State
Liquor, Pharmacy and Agricultural
laws are at present inadequate to pre-

ent death and blindness from swal-
lowing and inhaling wood-alcohol.

When by State law or through rul-
ings made by the State dePf "nents.

g
11 for of wood alcohol arc labelled

„ „ , „ „ , » i is required by the New
York city Department of Health, and
wood alcohol in the industries is re-
placed by industrial (denatured) alco-
hol, we shall cease to hear of these
pathetic and wholesale disasters.

CAROLYN C. VAN BLARCOM,
Executive Secretary.

says,
Dear Kris:

As a Scout I approve of th,
Brownie camera so much that I'd lik<
nothing better than to find one among
my gifts Christmas morning.

The Brownie is O. K. to take out
on a hike and the story can be
brought home and pasted in the "hike
book" for the rest of the fellows to
see. The Brownie is the Scout's hike
companion—easy to carry and not ex-
pensive to use.

Lasher's store has a fine supply of
all cameras—also a fine supply of
Scout books, of course, we Scouts
always look for a Scout book, too.

Christmas wishes,
SCOUT KRINGLE.

PALERMO VILLAGE

and Mrs. John Nellis were
of Dr. Baxter and wife at
Thursday and Friday of last

War Prisoners Behind the Plow

Germany and Russia are counting
upon the services of half a million
prisoners of war to- assist in prepar-
ing for and planting next year's crops.
France and England may count upon
almost a similar total before the ar-

TJi rival of spring, so Europe next year
here - < - - - " - - - ' - " - ' * "»" ' •«"

Racing in America is likely to be-
come obsolete. Even the Grand Cir-
cuit, after an existence of forty years,
may not continue after this year.

Relief tor the Kidneys.
Mr. William J . Calkins, 343

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having doctored Cor more than a year
with best physicians In Hartford and
getting no relief,- I waa advised by a
druggist in Plainvllle, Ct, to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav
orlte Remedy and the nrst bottle gav.
me great relief. I continued its use for
some time and waa permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and discouraged in thinlrlng there is
no help for tiem " 40 years of success
In kidney and Liver disorders Write
Dr Cavld Kennedy Co . ^londout, N T.
fcr tree sample.

may face the unprecedented situation
of having a million or so compulsory
husbandmen in the fields. By this
method it is suggested that the war-
ring governments may relieve them-
selves of the burden of supporting
'ast hordes of captured soldiers.
Under skillful handling the prisoners
may become more thin self-support-
ing. A considerable percentage of
them are undoubtedly farmers. The
majority of the Russians who have
been taken prisoners are surely so,
wherefore it would seem that Ger-
many has a little the best of it.

Of the German fighting men it is
said that the majority are drawn from
shop and factory, but the very fact
that they are Germans would signify
their adaptability to farming. How
this multitude may by scattered over
wide areas, guarded and directed, will

Mr.
quests
Scriba
week.

Miss Marie Jones of Fulton was the
week-end guest of her aunt. Mrs. G.
D. Trimble, and Miss Rose Vincent.

Mrs. Nancy Jones was entertained
at the house of Mrs. Thomas Farley
a part of last week.

Dr. George Wallace of Minetto was
a recent guest at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wal-

Loren Clark is critically ill at his
home with inflamatory rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vrooman of
Central Square are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred J . Trimble.

The young people of this place gave
a surprise party to Roy Trimble on
Monday evening to help him celebrate
his birthday.

The Palermo Grange will hold a
poverty social at Trimble's hall on

I litre will be i rare musical treat
y UK 1ve\ton L u i u r t Co mter-

sptrsed with entertaining readings by
\rlma \e" f on Baldwin at the new
Baptist church Wednesday Decem-
btrl6th at 8 o clork_ ^

I he \lornmg News, Ottawa, Can-
ada sivs

The \euton Concert Trio pre-
sented a hnt Tt lection ot music on
a variety ot instruments, and they
play with equal facility on all of
them. Mrs. Newton, who has a
sweet voice of extraordinary
range and flexibility, sang several
ballads and was warmly applaud-
ed.
A thorough examination of the pro-

grant shows many novel yet strictly
conceit features.

PART FIRST
a "Cojus Aniinam," from Staobot

Mater Rosini
b Medley, Overture of Southern

songs, arranged for violin, flute,
horn, trombone, drums, piano and
pipe organ.

Trombone Solo, "Polka de Concert
Newton

F. Jess Newton
Vocal Solo—"A Loves Bargain—A

Russian Song. ..Von Stritzman
»b "They Say"

Albert Randegger
Mrs. F. Jess Newton

Duet for Flute and Horn—"Rom-
anze" Otto Langly
Byron Newton and Mr. Newton

Reading—Selected
Mrs. Velma Newton Baldwin

Trio: a Rosary—arranged for Viol-
in Flute and Horn,

b A Dream
Mr. and Mrs. Newton and

Byron N'ewton
PART SECOND.

Soprano Solo—Recitative and Aria
from the opera "Sea King." Horn
obligato by Mr. Newton.

Mrs. Newtn
Flute Solo, "Through the Air"....-

August Darum
Mrs. Newton

Violin Solo—"Caprice".. Max Bendix
Mrs. Newton

Martial Music as payed in the war
of 1812
Dr. Haviland and Mr. Henderson

Reading—"Abandoned Elopment."
Velma Newton Baldwin

Rival Trio—Introducing original
variations on familiar theme for
Voice, Flute and Euphonium

X'ewton Newton Newton
Mrs. N. H. Haviland—accompanist.
Mrs. Edna Smith Raaflaub—accomp.

Tuesday evening, December 15th.
Everyone invited to attend and wear

ur old clothes as a heavy fine will
i j l dyour old clothes as a y

be imposed for wearing jewelry and
fine clothing. A supper will be
served.

The Ladies of the Benevolent Circle
will hold a benefit supper at Trim-
ble's hall on Thursday afternoon, De-
cember 10th, at S o'clock. All are in-
vited to attend and help in a worthy
cause. The ladies will meet early in
the afternoon and will kindly bring
needle and thimbles to help make
clothing for needy children. Supper
will be served.

Equalization Commissioners,

The Madison county board of su-
pervisors have provided for an
equalization commission for the en-
suing three years, commencing Janu-
ary 1. The supervisors were unani-
mous in their action in regard to this
matter. There are to be three com-
missioners who are to be confirmed
by at least a t o-thirds vote of the

y
board of supervisors, and not more
than a majority of the commission-
ers shall belong to the same political
party. The remuneration is $4 a day
and expenses, the total paid to any
one not to exceed $300 a year.

present a problem to modern
civilization. Under the Roman Em-
pire the prisoners would simply have_

Stop the Child's Gilds They Often
Result Seriously

Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough
are children's ailments which need im-
mediate attention. The after-effects
are often most serious. Don't take the
risk—you don't have to. Dr. King s
New Discovery checks the cold,
soothes the cough, allays the inflam-
mation, kills the Germs and allows
nature to do her healing work 50c
at your druggist. Buy a bottle to-daj

Try This for Neuralgia.
Thousands of people Keep on suf-

fering with neuralgia because they do
not know what to do for it. IJJeural-
gia is a pain in the nerves. What you
want to do is to soothe the nerve it-
self. Apply Sloan's Liniment to the
surface over the painful part—do not
rub it in. Sloan's Lmiment pen-
etrates very quickly to the sore, irri-
tated nerve and allays the inflamma-
tion. Get a bottle of Sloan's Liniment
for 25 cents of any druggist and have
it in the house—against colds, sore
and swollen joints, lumbago, sciatica
and like ailments. Your money back
if not satisfied, but it does give al-
most instant relief.

No Cause For Alarm.
Young Doctor—Do you thinK the vis-

itor fa really a patient? I am afraid
that he Is a creditor. Servant—Well,
I heard him groaning. If he isn't ill
he must have a very big bill to collect.
-Fliegende Blatter.

1'I
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Boys and Girls Get Busy!
ONE OF THE PONY OUTFITS WILL BE ON EXHIBI-

TION IN MJLTON- IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS. When
the little fellow arrives the contestants will become greatly
enthused and may get some of your friends to promise them
their votes. Before the other contestants get them tied up
with promises you would better get busy. When you ask
people to trade at the stores below you are not asking them
to do you a favor but you are doing them a favor instead,
as each one of the stores in this contest is a leader in its
respectiveline. They are all pledged to each other to offer
special values during this contest.

• L '

Nothing Worth While is Obtained Without Effort. These Pony Outfits, Valued at Fully Three
Hundred Dollars, Are Decidedly Worth Your Most Supreme Endeavors.

There is only one way to win and that Is by hard work. Your chances are just as good as anyone's else. You must work
systematically. Take a paper and pencil and make a list of all your neighbors, relatives and friends, and then *ou and
your parents and brothers and sisters should start out at once and ask them to buy everything they need from the stores
in the contest and save the votes for you. Tell them how badly you want the pony, and tell them that you may lack just
the amount of votes that they can give you, if they will help you out. If you fail to seffi them on the first attempt do
not drop them but check them on your list to be seen again. Then after you have secured their promise remind them
from time to time of the stores that are giving votes.

By returning the votes you have collected. The
highest number deposited with all of the mer-
chants in the contest will will win for you

• $5,00 IN GOLD
Get Your Votes Together, Offer Is For One Week Only

Dec. 12 to 19 Inclusive

AiiTHER SPEOAL OFFER
u g w#ek of Dec. 12 and 19 inclusive, foregoing

business houses will give double the usual amount of
coupons for each cash purchase.

The Fulton Times gives 1.500 Votes for each paid-in-
advance subscription-«^ipO™to the Evening Edition,
the first publication to begin next week.

Great Dunlap Pony Contest Is Given
by the Following Fulton Firms

THE FULTON EVENING TIMES,
daily newspaper, 500 Pony votes
given for every $1 oa subscription.

% A. BOET, bakery, we redeem with
Pony votes wrappers and labels
from out goods.

THE ONYXrpure ice cream made by
tis; lurches. s

GEORGE B. PALMER, seeds, flour
and feed

THE ELLIS SADDLERY, tine
harness, robes. f

E E HART, hard and soft coal,
baled hay.

A M DRUSE & CO, hardware,
stoves.

i f

HI
t.l

f

«•' .
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ROBERTS & WOOD, drugs, sta-
tionery.

THE HAPPY HOUR THEATER,
high class photo plays.

BUELL BROS, plumbing and heat-
ing.

W H. PATTERSON, dry goods,
carpets, millinery, etc

MORIN BROS., lumber dealers.

SETZ & McCOEiMACK, men's and
boys' ready-to-wear clothing,

H a SCUDDER, groceries.
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¥RATERNAL NOTES
Gathered from the Different Lodges

/ and Societies in Fulton for the
Readers of The Patriot.

Some time ago a leaflet was circu
lated in Fulton and elsewhere, contain
ing what purported to be a copy of thf
'oath taken by candidates initiated ir
the order of the Knights of Columbus.
It was one of the most blood-curdling
compositions that was ever printed.
. Last week a dispatch from CanajO'
'narie, N. Y., dated Dec. 10th, contain
ed the following:

"The Masonic Standard, published
in New York city and edited b;

, Charles C. Hunt, grand secretary o
the grand chapter of Royal Arch Ma-

" spns of the state of New York, in tht
_urrent number says:

" ' The so-called Knights of Colum
bus oath,' which has been so indus
triously circulated has finally been in
/esti gated and declared false by M.

-W. Motley, 33d degree, past grand
master of California, and a committee
oif LosAngeles Masons. These breth-
ren say that a complete copy of all the

Ivtark, ceremonies and pledges used by
the Knights of Columbus was submit-
ted to their inspection by the highest
officer of that order in California.
They declare that:

" 'We find that neither the alleged
oath, nor any other oath or pledge
bearing the remotest resemblanci
thereto in matter, manner, spirit o
purpose is used or forms a part of the
ceremonies of any degree of the
Knights of Columbus. The allegei

.oath is scurrilous, wicked and libelou
and must be the invention of an im
pious and venomous mind.' "

At the meeting of Nehasane chap
ter of Rebekahs last week Mrs. Ella
Baggs, Mrs. Cora Deuel, Mrs. Ids
.Wolcott, Mrs. Florence Darling and
Miss Isabelle Kelsey were named
the committee in charge of the ]oi
Christmas tree, which is to be held
'n the lodge room on Dec. 22d.
'* Five captains in an attendance con
test were named as follows: Mrs
Ella Chapman, No. 1; Mrs. May Cran
dall, No. 2; Mrs Alice Driesnack, No,
#1 Mrs. Minnie Wheelhouse, No. A,
and Miss Dorothea Vant, No. 5. The
contest will run three months and a
its conclusion the three losing sections
with the vice grand will furnish a sup-
per for the winners, while the two
highest sides in points, with the noble
grand, will supply the entertainment.

Frank S. -"Kenyon of Adams; was
^-elected illustrious potentate of

itfedia temple of the Shrine at the an-
nual meeting held at Watertown Mon-
day afternoon. Other officers of the
temple were re-elected as follows:

Chief f abban, GeorgeJH. Cobb; as-
sistant rabban, Frank L. Moore; high
priest and prophet, Edgar C. Emerson ;
oriental guide, Millard V. Hamlin;
treasurer, Omar A: Hine; recorder,
A^/T. Matthews.
'' The four representatives to the im-
perial council, which will be held at
*3anFrancisco next year, will be Frank
S. Kenyon of Adams, William George
of Watertown, Ezra A. Barnes of Os-
'sfrego, and Charles A. Steinbarge of
Norfolk.

The Royal Neighbors elected officers
Friday evening as follows: Oracle,
Mrs. Lucy Dewey; vice oracle, Mrs.

.̂lary Chetney; past oracle, Mrs.
Elttrn Hawks; chancellor, Mrs. Mary
HaVley; recorder, Mrs. .William C.
jlfddleton; receiver, Mrs. Anna Er-
Isrdt; marshal, Mrs. Josie Levi; sen-
Vnel, Mrs. Sarah Campbell; outersen-
jnel, Mrs. Catherine Fitzgerald;
'X&nagers, Mrs. Eltha Hawks, Mrs.
Christina O'Neil, Mrs. Mary C. Chet-
»y. Tbe officers will be installed at
\ e first meeting in January.

ZLower Oswego Falls grange has
elected the following officers : Worthy
Jister,William C. Hubbard; overseer,

fihn A. Churchill; lecturer, Miss
4abel Churchill; steward, Albert
iooding; assistant stew ard^_Ed ward

^are; chaplain, Mrs. Elma Pollard;
reasurer, J . H. Stewart; secretary,
J^bmas Coles; gatekeeper, William
jliis; Ceres, Mrs. Florence Kenyon;
'omona, Miss Ethel Dann; Flora,
Irs. Grace Ware; lady assistant stew-
rd, Mrs. Anna Ware.

The local camp of Modern Woodmen
*£s elected the following officers:
Onsul, D. Campbell; advisor, Wil-
am Middleton; clerk, F. L. Hyde;
anker, A. M. Roy; assistant clerk,
JW. Hawks; escort, L. C. Hyde;

*tchman, L. Barker; sentry, F. L.
af ling;' manager, H. Seymour;
hysicjan, Dr, L. t\ Joy.

jfizabeth chapter meets on Monday
fening of next week to elect officers

the coming year.

}The court of the Amaranth holds its
'mil a I meeting at Masonic hall Friday
'ening. **"

|p-Bath Robes, House Coats,1 Hosiery
id Tie to match, Suspender* sets,
erything that is useful for man or

.'y. Pony votes on each purchase.'
Setz & McCornjick.

COURT NOTES.
Galusha-Hughes Case.

The sale of the Fulton Times, by
Mrs. W. E. Hughes (now Mrs, U. Z.
Maltby) to Irving Galusha about two
years ago, came into the judicial lime-
light again last Wednesday, when Jus-
tice Henry Purcell handed down a de-
cision in favorof Mrs. Hughea-Maltby.
This is the second trial of the case
and was held in September.

The first trial was before Justice
Emerson a year ago and he held that
Mr. Galusha was not in court in the
proper manner. It was appealed to the
appellate division and the upper court
ordered a new trfal.

The purchase of the Times plant
and business by Mr. Galusha some
two years ago, for $6,600, will be re-
membered by our readers. After the
transaction had been made and Mr.
Galusha became editor and proprietor,
he alleges-he dug into the record$?and
found out, as he claimed, that he had
been "stung" badly; that misrepre-
sentations had been made to him, and
he brought an action for the reeission
of the sale and to compel Mrs. Hughes
to take the plant back and refund the
purchase price.

Justice*Purcell finds that no intent
on the part of Mrs. Hughes to misrep-
resent had been shown, also that Mr.
Galusha did not purchase the newspa-
per on account of her representations
as to the earnings. The court re-
marked that evidently the plaintiff
thought he could make a success of
the paper and was disappointed.

Mr. Galusha is not pleased with Jus-
tice Purcell's decision in the case and
states that he will go again to the ap-
pellate division. He is confident that
he has a good case on the grounds of
misrepresentation and that in the end
he will be a winner.

Branabi Jury Disagreed.
The trial of Jim Branabi for the al-

Teged shooting of Joe Morello in the
Black Hand case from Fulton ended
at noon last Wednesday and was given
to the jury. At 10 o'clock the jury
came into court and stated it was im-
possible for them to agree on a verdict
and they were discharged. Court ad-
journed until Monday, Dec. 14th.

The jury is reported to have stood
eight for conviction and four for
quittal.

One new witness sworn by the Peo-
ple was Lieutenant Walling of Fort
Ontario, who qualified as an expert
on musketry and who helped to shat-
ter the contention of the defense that
Morello shot himself by swearing that
if the fan hs.-l been fired within five
iiches of Morello's arm the coat woul
have been set on fire. Dr. A. L. Hall,
for the defense, gave it as his opinion
that the wound was probably made by

32 calibre revolver and after hi
made this statement the People put
in eidence Morello's gun, showing that
it was a .38 calibre revolver.

District Attorney Culkin stated on
Thursday that he had received the
consent of County Judge Rowe to
have the case transferred to the su-
preme court and, if Justice Hubbs is
willing, he hopes to place the case on
the calendar of the term which began
in Oawego on Monday.

Late Tuesday afternoon it was de-
cided to put the third trial of Jim
Branabi and the Fulton Black Hand
conspiracy cases over the term.

Surrogate's Court.
On Monday Surrogate Miller handed

down a decision that the clause in the
will of the late N. A. Wright, giving
$500 to the Oswego Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' Memorial association, towards
erecting a monument, and which had
been contested by the heirs, was valid
and the money ordered paid to the as-
sociation.

Letters were asked on the estate of
Mary Carroll, who died in Fulton Dec.
1st, leaving $500 real and $2,000 per-
sonal. The husband, Owen Carroll.

s given a life use or use until he re-
marries, after which it goes to a
daughter, Helen Mae Carroll.

Letters on the estate of John Bo-
land, who died Nov. 14th, leaving $800
personal, were asked for Monday by
James Boland, a son.

Change of Venue Petition.
On Saturday a move was made to

>btain a change of venue and have the
cases against Dr. Hinman of Oswego,
ried in some other county. The pe-
ition contained the affidavits of 80

residents of Oswego and surrounding
country that Dr. Hinman could not ob-
tain a fair trial in Oswego county.

Attorney Barnum, for Dr. Hinman,
ppeared before Justice Devendorf at

Herkimer on Saturday afternoon with
he petition for a stay of trial and
change of venue. The motion was
iot entertained by the court and no
>rder was made.

DiBello Pleads Guilty.
Antonio DiBello, who killed Guisep-

)i Prestino in Fulton on May 14th be-
:ause the latter had stolen his girl

away from him after he had bought
ler a trousseau and was all ready for
he ceremony, *p'eaded guilty before
ustice Hubbs in supreme court Mon-
ay to manslaughter in the first degree.

He had been indicted for" murder in
:he second degree, but .in view of all
;he facts in < the case was permitted
:o enter a lesser plea.

The most interesting part of the
iroceedings grew out of the objections
if Attorney George M. Fanning" for

the defendant, to the appearance of
Thomas Woods <*>f Syracuse, as coun-
sel for the defense. Mr. Fanning told
Justice Hubbs that DiBello's brother
paid Mr. Woods $300, but that he had
done no work in the case and that he
should rjot be entered on the>eccrdji!
counsel. The court took no action.

Re'eases Right of Dower.
A quit claim deed by which plaintiff

in the divorce action of Stella" A.
Bradford vs. Francis Bradford,
which a'decree was recently granted,
relinquishing her right of dower to
property in Volney, was filed in the
county clerk's office Friday.

Notice of Appeal.
^Notjce of appeal to the court of ap-

peals was-filed Monday in the case of
the People ex rel. W. J . Peach, in-
volving the constitutionality of the day
of rest law, defendant taking the ap-
peal.

Henry for Stenographer.
County Judge-elect Henry D. Coville

was in Oswego on Monday and it was
understood he will name J . C. Henry
as the next county court stenographer.

Hinman Jury Completed.
Following the unsuccessful effort on

the part of the defense on Monday
before Justice Hubbs to obtain a stay
of trial and change of venue, the work
of empaneling a jury began and at
6 :30 p. m. the last juror was accept-
ed. Out of 22 examined only 10 were
found unsatisfactory.

The jurors are: Jasper Thornhill,
Parish; Frank Henderson, Mexico
Lee Hubbard, Fulton, -R. F. D. 2
Clinton Pritchard, Fulton, R. F. D.
5; Don Hilton, Orwell; Herman Goet-
tel, Central Square; Christie H.
Simon, Oswego Town; Isaac Atkinson,
Pulaski; Melvin Austin, Fulton,R. F.
D. 2; Ashley Raney, Phoenix; Tru-
man Grant, Fulton, R. F. D. 3, and_
Arthur Getman, Central Square.

Among the jurors summoned and
excused was Albert Brown of Fulton.

The case went to trial and consumed
all day Tuesday, going to the jury at
7:25 with instructionns to bring in a
sealed verdict this morning. At
midnight the jury was still out.

Johnston Creditors Get Money.
As the result of a final- meeting of

the creditors in the George Johnston
bankruptcy, held in Auburn on Mon-
day Judge Ray made an order directing
that the $10,798.25 deposited with the
court be paid over to the creditors.
This means that the creditors will get
their claims in full.

Judge Ray discharged M. M. Conley
as receiver for Mr. Johnston, and dis-
missed the bankruptcy proceedings
against him.

Injunction Against Mr. Quirk.
Judge Ray in federal court Monday

granted an injunction restraining Ed
warrt Quirk from disposing of certain
bonds and mortgages in his possession
pending an action brought against him
by James Brown.

Grand Jury List.
The following is the report of the

supervisors' committee to make lists
of grand jurors, containing the names
of the men eligible to serve as grand
jurors, from this city and vicinity:

First ward—Orson Morgan, Patrick
Connelly, Michael Sommers, William
Gillard, Thomas Gordon, Sr., Daniel B.
Kane, Eugene H. Drury.

Second ward — George Pollard,
George E. Sickler, Edwin VanAmburg,
Carles Milnes, Merritt Baldwin, John
Walsh, "John Willmer.

Third ward—John J . Little, S. D.
Rumsey, John Harvie, James Brooks,
Alonzo Clark, Norman Palen, Asa
Rice..

Fourth ward—Earl S. Brown, Fred
P. Easton, Amos» Youmans, Fred W.
Hall, William G. Ottmari, Robert H.
McKay.

Fifth war—G. A. Rappole, Eugene
Dunsmoor, James N. VanAlstyne, M.
b\ Crahan, Elmer E. Mclntyre, George
H. Fassell, A, P. Tucker.

Sixth ward—William Gifford, Frank
Jermyn, C. S.^Iurphy, P. H. Ward,
F. T. Hyde, C. C. Brewer, George R.
Nichols, William R. Scov.lle, Michael
Fitzgerald.

Volney — William West, WiJlard
Loomis, John H. Ireland, Sidney Aus-
tin, Eber Gardner, Amrs E. DuBois,
Eber Kelsey, Andrew McKiy, Edward
Tice, JamesVant, Fred Allen, Albert
Paddock, Guy Hall, Joseph LaBuff,
Thomas Lanning, Chester Ives.

Granby — Lawton "D. Beardsley,
Keyes D. Pierce, Chester Wells, Ward
Suuthard, Bert Hall, Willard Wjlber,
Harry Merritt, George D. Adams.

Resolutions of Respect.
Resolutions adopted by Nehasane Re-

bekah lodge, No. 269 :
Whereas, the angel of $eath has

suddenly entered our midst and taken
to himself our worthy brother, Lyman
D. Bargey; be it

Resolved, That we extend our heart-
felt sympathy to those who were bound
to our departed brother by the nearest
and dearest of ties; and be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped
for 30 days; that these resolutions be
spread upon our minutes and a copy
sent to the bereaved family.

Alice L. Driesnack,
Cora E. Deuel.
Geo. B. Deuel,

Committee.

Prison Association Report.
The report of the Prison Associa-

tion of Ne5v, York on its investigation
Nov. 14th of the county jail and jail
farm, Was made public on Monday and
we make the following summary there-
from.

. Ihe report states that a highly sat-
isfactory conditidn of cleanliness ex-
isted in all parts of the jail.

The investigator conversed with
several o^the prisoners and from them
gained the information that the treat-,
ment accorded them was satisfactory
and they? were well fed and clothed.

Advises New System.
The matter of the county paying $2

per week for the board of each pris-
oner was criticised and it was suggest-
ed that the county hereafter pay for
the supplies and board its own prison-
ers. That the county board provide
some method for settling with the
sheriff oftener than once .a year, as
it is unbusinesslike to carry accounts
that long; iU&ties up too much money
and compels the Bheriff to pay higher
prices on time purchases or lose the
tfse-bf his own money, if he pays cash
for his goods.

It ia suggested that the county
place tha. jail farm in the control of
the sheriff; that he be allowed to use
prisoners for work, hire a competent
farmer and guards to watch prisoners;
that the sheriff market proceeds of
the farm, "using what he needs to feed
prisoners, keep a book account and
make frequent reports and turn all
moneys received over to the county
treasurer, taking a receipt therefor.

It is held'that this plan will reduc
• the cost*, of care of prisoners. It is
cited thjit in St. Lawrence county the
per capita cost of maintaining prison-
ers has thus been reduced to $1.27 per
week.
,' The investigator says that accord-

ing to section 29 of article 3 of the
state constitution, the county cannot
lease its jail farm-and have the pris-
oners work thereon for a corporation
or private individual.

It is thought this will vitiate the
leaning ot the county jail farm to
Sheriff Buck after Jan. 1st. It is
probable the contract will be annulled
and a new arrangement made to con-
form to the law.

Winter Employment.
That the prisoners may be employed

during the fall and winter months,
when it is not practical to use many
rtn the farm, the investigator suggests
the adoption of the plan used in St.
Lawrence county, where the sheriff
his oh t̂tge oithe jail farm and works
the s&rfsT'filjr-.tHe interests 'of the
county, and}"as a reformative agent in
dealing wit$prisoners.

InspectorJCass says : "There seems
to be no g&od reason why®, Oswego
county cannot have as goo3, if not bet-
ter results from^ its big farm. In
order to do so, it is fundamental to put
the farm under the supervision of the
sheriff and hold him responsible for
the result. The sheriff, in turn, can
employ an expert farmer, who will
direct the work of the prisoners, to-
gether with the assistance of a guard,
and be solely responsible to the sher-
iff. The produce of the farm should
be used in the jail as is done in the
case of St. Lawrence county.

"At the present time the storeroom
in the basement of the St. Lawrence
couity ccurt house is stocked with a
sufficient supp'y of vegetables to last
for the jail until the next crop."

The board, it is suggested, appoint
a committee to confer with the county
and town highway superintenceits to
employ jail labor on the highways;
that a stone quarry be located, where
the prisoners can be used when farm
work is not available, and that stone
be dug out and crushed for highway
uses.

It is also suggested that the sheriff
and county treasurer get together and
formulate some plan whereby the pay-
ment of bills at frequent stated per-
iods can be arranged in place of the
old and unsatisfactory method of an-
nual settlements.

FIRST-
•NATIONAL

BANK V
A Continuous

Merry Christmas
Christmas can be made merrier, not only

this year but for years to come, by presenting to
your son or daughter a Bank Account with us.

It is the surest incentive to accumulate funds
in reserve where they will earn good interest.

4% Paid in our Interest Department

THE POLITICAL FIELD
The Patriot's Summary of Politics

and Politicians — Compiled from
Everywhere and for Everybody.

The recent deaths of Congressman
Merritt of Potsdam, and Payne of Au-
burn, causes Congressman Luther W.
Mott of this county, to become the
senior member in Central andNorthen
New York. He is now the oldest
representative from the 31st, 33d,
35th and 37th .congressional districts.
This position gives Oswego county's
representative a more commanding and
influential position among the New
York state congressman than has been
occupied in many years. It will a
give him a more important position in
state affairs than he has yet enjoyed.

In this connection the congressman
will no doubt have much influence
with Governor Whitman, who many
believe aspires to the Republican nom-
ination for president two years hence.

1 It is reported that this change
the lower house of congress, means
that Fred J . Meagher, now private
secretary to Congressman Mott, will
be given a good paying appointment.

There is considerable of a scramble
for the position of representative of

: the comptroller in this county, now
j held by H. J . Fanning, which in the
natural order, will be vacated by a
new appointment after the first of the
year. The friends of George M. Fan-
ning, brother of the present incumbent,
and special county Judge, are pushing
his claims for the position. Merritt
A. Switzer of Fulton; Norman S.
Bent ley, L. W. Baker, John C. Henry,
Ezra A. Barnes, T. A. Ball, Joseph
T. McCaffrey and George W. Davis of
Oswego, and Frank Decker of Phoe-
nix, are also striving to secure this
plum.

The selection of tfpo supreme court
justices by Governor Glynn are ex-
pected here within a day or two. One
will succeed former Justice Seabury,
recently elected court of appeals jus-
tice, the other, Justice Amend, de-
ceased. The newest prominent pos-
sibility for appointment to the su-
preme court bench is Judge Benjamin
F. Hoffman, New York.

It i= reported that $25,000,000, in
addition to the $101,000,000 originally
appropriated, will be needed if the

j barge canal is to be completed in 1915/
There is only $5,000,000 of the orig-
inal appropriation left^ and a bill for
the extra amount will probably be in-
troduced in the coming legislature.

24,000,000 Seals Sold.
Reports from almost every state in

the Union received at the headquarters
of the National association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
indicate that np to the close of busi-
ness Saturday night, approximately
24,000,000 Red Cross Christmas seals
had been sold and that the sale for the

,r 1914 would reach 50,000,000.
Last year's sale was 44,950,000. New
York state is leading with a sale up
to the present time of more than
6,000,000 seals. Ohio is second with

iale of over 2,000,000, while Connec-
ticut, Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin and
Pennsylvania have all sold more than
a million seals up to date.

The sale of seals this year is organ-
zed in every state except Nevada, and
v̂en in Hawaii and the Canal zone.
Have the readers of The Patriot

contributed their share towards the
purchase of the stamps in the hands
of our local committee? Make jour
self a Christmas ̂ present of a dollar's

>orth.

—Roger's silver plated knives, forks
and spoons make sensible gifts for
Christmas. Reduced prices on all sil-
verware at People's Hardware Co.,
Inc.

-Sealahfpt oysters fresh daily at —Postcards a n d Booklets at —Christmas Cards and Calendars —Writing l'aper for Christmas at —Fancy Holiday Packagm of Can- j —Christmas Cards and Calendars
Grocery^ • Conley(s. ; at Conley's. [ Conley's. dyiat Conley'iaJ i at Conley's.

Two important ^questions are to be
voted upon in congress next Wednes-
day—national prohibition and woman
suffrage. The plan is an eight-hour
debate on prohibition and six hours on
woman suffrage. The Christmas re-
cess this year will be for three days
only.

Brotherhood Rally.
Tuesday evening the Brotherhood of

the State Street M. E. church paid a
fraternal visit tu the Simpson chapter
of the First M. E. church of Oswego
and were royally entertained at lunch-
eon, served by the social service com-
mittee of Simpson chapter.

The address of welcome was given
by President Wright of the Oswego
chapter, and President Wilson of the

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Summary of Official Transactions for

the Past Week In City Affairs, and
Other Items of Interest.

Chief of Police Dyer has issued
orders to the patrolmen to arrest all
who are caught sliding down the walks
or hills other than those designated by
Mayor Fox.

The order also includes the making
if reports of parties who dump their

ashes in the streets, contrary to the
ordinance, and those who neglect or
refuse to keep their walks clear of
snow and ice.

It is proposed by the administration
to reduce the number of damage suits
against the city, that occur every
winter, through the neglect of proper-
ty owners or tenants to keep their
walks-in a condition safe for pedes-
trians.

It was midnight on Monday before
the common council finished paring
down the requests of the several de-
partments to bring the budget within
the amount prescribe by law. The
original requests were for $120,000
and the total at the finish was $91,-
610.46.

The school fund calls for $44,000—
$2,000 more than last year. The other
funds are as follows: Light, $l?,000;
Dotice, §6,000; fire, $9,000; sewer,
$2,400; public works, $2,000; im-
provement, $5,000; general, $9,000.

Art Exhibit and Entertainments.
The series of four art exhibitions

and entertainments at the Erie Street
school buildng, which began last even-
ing, will be continued this evening and
Thursday and Friday evenings, for the
purpose of raising a fund to secure
pictures for the Erie Street school.
A different program will be presented
each evening and the entertainments,
will commence at 7 :30.

Wednesday the sixth, seventh and
eighth grades will present a varied
program, consisting of musical num-
bers and two short plays, entitled
"Two Aunts and a Photo" and "The
Greatest Day in All the Year."

Thursday the High School Dramatic
club will m^sent a farce in which sev-
eral weWknown amateurs will partici-
pate-m

/Friday -night the third, fourth and
fttth grades will give "A Shadow
Christmas," a production that takes
one back to the days of silhouettes.

The effort of the pupils ia a com-
mendable one and should be well sup-
ported. The opportunity will also be
given for the public to inspect the
new school builidng.

Watch for Counterfeit Money. "
Cashiers of the banks in Auburn and

Binghamtc n have detected some coun-
terfeit bills that have been found in
circulation in those cities and the
public has been cautioned to look out
for them.

The bankers say that on receiving a
$5 bill one should look for the small
check letter which appears in the up-
per left hand open space. If the let-
ter is " C " the bill should be taken to
a bank for further examination.

Tfre counterfeit bill, which is made
from a bleached $1 bill to preserve
the silk threads, contains several de-
fects. One is the poor workmanship
displayed in scrolling the border on
the right end of the face of the bill.

Fulton chapter responded. J Another is the absence of facing arid
Rev. H. D. Holmes of Fulton, re- j shading- on the coronet of the Indian

sponded to the toast "Religion, a i head.
Man's Job" ; F. A. Passmore, presi-
dent of Trinity chapter, spoke on the

Brotherhood Movement," and Rev.
Jabez Stallwood on "How Can the
Brotherhood Assist the Pastor."

A fine musical program was render-
ed by the Ontario Four quartette, the j
First M. E. church orchestra and Al- j
bert and Reginald Swinyard.

Messages of greetings were read J

Earn $5 for a Few Minutes Work.
The Fulton Fuel & Light Company

will give a prize of $5 cash for the
best article of not over 500 words on
"Why I Prefer Genuine Gas Coke for

,," which we receive before Dec.

g
from officers of the General society.

ie prize w
Jan. 2, 1915.

We will publish the winning articlethe Methodist Brotherhood, who it is , - . . ,
expected will, be in Oswegoand partic-: a n d » * W the right to publish four
jpate ' " *u*> M«*k«js»* o—;u--u t- others which !g p

the Methodist Brotherhood
anniversary to be held in Oswe^o
next April iu connection with the ses-
sion of the Northern ftew York con-

Contest open

—Buy a pair of skates for the boy
at the Palmer-Hope Hardware Store.

i considered, next best,
's name.
O all.
The Gas Company.

—Take a look at the New Brownie
ice skates. They are the latest.

People's Hardware Co., Inc.
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At Christmas Time
Everyone is telling you how much your friends would appreciate gifts

purchased at their store

T H A T MAY B E T R U E

But we are absolutely certain that you can't go wrong in giving
SLIPPERS OR SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN ANP CHILDREN

Watch Our Window
Ask us to show you our goods; no trouble, as
all Holiday Goods are prominently displayed,
and we wish you all—-

A Merry Christmas

C A. BECKWITH
39 FIRST STREET, FULTON

LITTLE LLLU AND
THE SNOW FAIRIES

CHRISTMAS IN SYRIA.

THE Rev. Dr. D. G. Howie, the well
known Palestine missionary, de-
scribes ,a Christmas celebration

at midnight in a mountain village in
Syria:

"From different directions men, wom-
en and children bearing their flickering
hand lanterns wound their way through
the muddy, slushy, crooked and dark
lanes under the falling sleet and over a
thin layer of snow already on the
ground. Men and boys entered by a
huge door in the middle of the south
wall and occupied the body of the
chrircii; women and girts entered by
another south door and stationed them-
selves In the western division of the
Immense building, which Is screened

from the otiie'i uivisiuus uy wooden lat-
ticework. A.I1 stood erect, motionless.
In the cold, comfortless nnd very dimly
lighted and too airy buildiuR.

"A few had utnbreiliis, but water-
proofs were unknown, and consequent-
ly many of them must have stood io
partly wet clothes. The question did
occur to me at the time as to whether
many British people con Id be drawn

of their homes,
in that bind of

ittend Christmas
imal. comfortless

out of their beds, OH
at that hour of nigh1

weather, fasting, to
service amid such di:
snrroundinirs."— Tit-H

CHRISTMAS BREAKFAST.

Grapefruit.
Fried Smelts. Com Muffins,

Creamed Potatoes.
Coffee.

Christmas Pudding. *
One tablespoon In I of butter stirred

with two tablespoondils of Urown sug
ar until creamy; then add one cupful
of sifted Sour, to which add one and
one-half level teaspoonfnls of baking
powder. Add one cupful of milk and
one cupful of day old breadcrumbs
crumbled very Sue. Stir in half a
cupful of seeded raisins and dried cur-
rants, one-fourth cupful of broken or
(hopped walnut meats, the grated rind
»f one lemon and a little grated nut-
meg. Pour into a fancy mold and
steam four hoars. If the mold has a
tube in the center the hole thus made
in the pudding can hold half an egg
shell in which the alcohol to burn may
be placed, or it can be used to hold a
few sprigs of holly. Serve with a
liquid sauce.

It's Gone Up!
WHAT?

I My Northwestern Dividend

SEE STREETER
FOR FULL EXPLANATION

ULU was a very
tiny girl even
for her six years.
She was a good
little thing, how-
ever, going to
school every day
and doing her
small best to be
belpful to moth-
er when she was
home.
j The little girls

were playing together at recess one
iay when Clara, who was Lulu's dear-
est friend, whispered to her:

""What's SaBty Claus going to bring
you. Lulu?" It was almost Christmas
time.

Vilu shook her little yellow head
and sighed. Mother had said just the
day before that times were hard and
perhaps Santa wouldn't be able to do
as well a/usual for some little girls
that yea/ And Lulu was very much
afraid "When she heard it that mother
had meant her little girl. So she an-
3wered Clara's question sadly:

"I â n't,§jftm.: w n a t Santy will bring
me this y§ar. If I don't get the dolly or

"WE ARE SANTA'S HELPEBS."

he set of dishes or the play furniture
I want-X'm going to try not to mind,
for I am just sure Santa would bring
them if he could."

Clara had heard talk about the ex-
pensiveness of toys, too, and when
iUlu explained it to her she wondered

if really dear old Santa would be too
poor to bring her all she wanted this
Christmas.

"Well, I'm going to keep on wishing,
list tbe same." declared Clara. "You
mow the fairies help Santa, and the
fairies run (In anything."

Lulu was t-lieeml by this view of the
case as she ran along home from
school. Every diiy she kept a sharp
lookout for fairies. If ever she met
me slit* nii'HiJt ID beg thnt fairy to do
ts little best to help Santa got his
jhnstiuiis toys.
On Christinas eve as Lulu sot readj

to go to bed she noticed that the sky
bad become ijuiK* dark.

I wonder if we shall have a white
ristmasV* Lulu's mother said as she

drew the curtains ;î idc.
Lulu was tired and she soon went to

sleep. Home lime later she opened her
eyes. Ghinciug at tbe window, she
saw something white fluttering and
waving just outside tlie window.

Whatever can it be?" she wondered
and jumped out of bed and ran to the
window.

Dancing on tbe wlndowpane were
several little figures clad in_glistening
white dresses, just like the snow that
lay on the ground. And fluttering
through the air Lulu saw many more
of these little white creatures, which
she knew at once were snow fairies.

The fairies waved their hands, and
Lulu put up the window. Strange to
say, it did not feel cold, and the little
fairies flew in without seeming to be
in the least afraid of melting. _.

"We are Santa Claus' -little helpers,"
one fairy said. "We go about trying
to find out just what little girls and
boys want for Christmas. We can't
come until there is snow, though, for
we ride about on the flakes, and the
snow has been so late this year. And
now, little girl, will you tell us what
you want Santa to bring you?"

Lulu did not have to think over that.
"My dolly has a crack across her face,

and her hair is all gone,'1 she said.
"Won't you please tell him to bring
me a new dolly?"

"We certainly shall," the fairies smil-
ed, snd then they spread their little
wings and flew out Qf the window.
Outside they looked like snowflakes.

Lulu crawjed back into f̂eied, Land
presently she went to sleep again. She
did not know it was Christmas morn-
ing until her mother called her with a
gay "Merry Christmas!1'

Then she jumped out of bed. "Run
right downstairs and see what Santa
has left for you," her mother said.

And when Luiu got down to the din-
ing room she shrieked with delight, for
Santa had hung up her stocking" and
filled it with goodies, white in a little

;chair underneath the stocking was
seated.a lovely golden haired dolly.
Beside it was a little trunk, aDd when
Lulu opened it she found it full of
pretty clothes for the new doll.

D

Santa Claiwi

Early]
O you believe,in Santa Claus?"

The old gentleman who sat
in the corner peeped around
the corner of his paper as

Billy asked this question
Billy's Aunt Harriet, who sat very

prim and straight beside him, sighed.
- "I'unsurprised that you can think of
Santa Claus, Billy, when your dear
mother is ill," she answered severely.

Billy's eyes filled. "I was thinking
of her," he answered. "I just wrote to
Santa and asked him to bring some-
thing very nice, 'cause she's sick."

"I'm afraid there won't be much
Christmas at your house this year,
with your mother so ill," Aunt Har-
riet replied discouragingly.

"And don't you think Santa Claus
ill stop at all?" Billy persisted. But

.Aunt Harriet only shook her head and
looked out of tbe winddw of the car as
it rolled on its way downtown.

Then Billy glanced over at the cor-
ner where the old gentleman sat He
was quite sure he saw him wink as he
hurriedly dropped his eyes to his paper.
And Billy wondered whether the wink
was meant for him or whether it was
just accidental.

The old gentleman belonged just next
door to Billy's hflme. in a great big
fine house, with many servants. Tbe
old gentleman lived quite alone. He
had no wife and no family, and Billy
had often thought it must be very
lonely in the big house. But all day
the old gentleman was away at the
bank of which he was the head, and
Billy saw him only in the mornings,
when he hurried out to catch the car,
or in the evenings, when he came brisk-
ly home. Billy had heard that he did
not wish to be bothered with his neigh-
bors, especially children. He had been
charged to be very careful not to throw
his ball into the next yard or annoy
the old gentleman in any way.

Billy studied his neighbor as the car
rolled along. He thought he had not
such a cross face after all. There was
a smile lurking around the old gentle-
man's mouth, and when they reached

the department
store where Aunt
Harriet got off
h e looked u p
from his news-
paper, and this
time Billy was
a l m o s t quite
sure the old gen-
tleman winked at
him as A u n t
Harriet took him
out of the car.

That was sev-
eral days before
Christmas., On
Christmas e v
Hilly 'was sitting1

disconsolately
the dining room, wondering whether it
would be worth while hanging up his
stocking, when the doorbell tinkled.

Nora was busy in the kitchen, and
Aunt Harriet was upstairs with tli
nurse, who "was taking care of moth-
er. Father had been away for sever;
weeks on important business and was
not expected home much before New
Year's.

Billy got up and went to open the
door, for Aunt Harriet had charged
him to try to make himself useful
There was a jingling of bells outside
just before the door was opened, :
who do you think stood outside?
Why, Santa Claus himself! He wore
a long red coat trimmed with what
looked like snow, for it glistened and
glittered in the light. ,On his head
was a white cap, in which was stuck
a piece of holly.

"Thought I wasn't going to cal
here this season, did you? Well, I'm
stopping here early. May I come in?'

^ Billy was too surprised to say any-
thing at first, but be led toe way into
the parlor. Santa rolled the bag off
his back and began drawing out pack
ages.

"Here's the candy. I brought it in
a box this time." said he. "I knew it
would be early for you to have a stock
ing up."

The box was a beautiful big one with
a picture of a flying machine on the
outside, and Billy's face shone as he
thanked the giver. Then there were
toys and games and books. Santa had
never brought so many things to Billy.

"Now. if you'll promise not to look
I've got something else out there in
my sleigh," said Santa. Look ? Of
course Billy wouldn't look. And a min-
ute later Santa came in with the dear-
est little Christmas tree all trimmed
and with candles ready for lighting.

"Ob. oh!" was all Billy could say.
"Well, my boy, I hope you will have

a very merry Christmas," said Santa
very cordially as he picked up the
empty bag.

"Thank you very much, Mr. Santa
Claus, and I hope you'll have a merry
one, too," Billy cried warmly.

Footsteps were heard overhead.
"Well. I guess I must be going." San-

ta remarked. "It might be the lady
who doesn't believe in Santa coming
down, and you know the rule is people
who don't believe in Santa Claus can
never see him." And Santa Claus
winked.

He darted to the door and closed it
softly after him. Billy rushed to the
window, but It was so dark he could
only see a figure disappearing toward
the gate and (then turning into the
gate next door, as Billy supposed, to
leave a few presents for the rich and
lonefy old gentleman who lived there—
but, of course, it may have been for

1 another reason.
I

THE DEAREST CUBIST
MAS TREE.

DRINK
HABIT

RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT
Ibe OEEINE treatment for the Drink

Habit can be used with absolute confi
deuce It de troj all desire for whiskey,
beer or other alcoholic stimulants Thous
ands have successfully used it and have
been restored to lives of sobriety and use-
fulness. Can be given secretly. Costs
only $1.00 per box. I f you fail to get
results from. OERINE after a trial, your
money will be refunded. Ask for fret '
booklet telling all about OREINE.

H. C. Giesler, Fulton, N. T .
SALE OF LAND FOR TAXES.

Scale of land for unpaid State, Cotinty
and City taxes for the years 1905 to

914 inclusive.
In pursuance of and by virtue of an

Act of the Legislature of the State 6t
New York entitled "An Act to Incor-
porate the City of Fulton. N. Y., being
~" pter 63 of the Laws of 1902 and all
Acts amendatory thereof and supple-
nentary thereto in reference to the^
:ollection of taxes, under Sections 252-f

259 inclusive of said act, notice is here-|\
by given that I shall proceed to sell a i '
public auction on the 7th day ofp Jan-

y, 1915 and such succeeding days as
may be necessary, at ten o'clock A. M.
n the Common Council Chambers in

the City Hall of the City of Fulton, N-
Y., the following described parcels of-
and to satisfy the taxes due thereon
or tbe years 1905, 1906, 1907,1908,1909,

1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914, as the case
may be.

If said premises or land are not sold
>n the 7th day of January, 1915, the
lale will continue from day to day un-
il the whole amount of said parcels
ire disposed of, and the taxes thereon
satisfied. The amount set opposite
>ach parcel ig the amount of taxes due
in the same, and the expenses of col-
ection.

No birls shall be received in sums
ess than said amount.

FRED A. SUMMERVILLE,
City Chamberlain.

Dated, November 20, 1914.
Cecil Andrews, Lot 10; Block 1;

1913 $ 14.80
Catherine Bryant, Great-Lot 29;

1913-11 29.62
Tony Fusco, Lot 8; Block 141; '

1911 ; 4.12
1913 7.41
1914 7.42

Josephine Fusco, Block 141;
1933 3.70
1914 4.75

Ellphelet Guile, Lot 9; Block
514; 1905 ; . 12.62
1906 11.61
1907 10.76
1908 9.79
1909 11.22
1910 11.21
1911 8.15
1912 „ 7.46
1913 7.41"
1914 7.2?^

William Hall, Lot 1; Block 142; ' *'
1913 15.87
1914 8.47

William J. Hall, Lot 7; Block
127; 1914 24.80

F. D, Hunt, Blocks 527. 528, 534,
535; 1913 25.92
1914 26.17

Rose Mattiaon. Block 143; 1913.. 11.40
3wego, Syracuse & UticaTrans-
portatinn Co., Storehouse and
office, 1913 7.41"
1914 7.48

John Rezse, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4; Block
4; 1913 25.92-
1914 26,17

Frank Pelow. Part of Lots 3. 4;
Block 47;'1912 , 2.69
1913 2.35
3D14 2.81

William Robinson, Sage Farm;
1913 16.66

John Robinson, Lot 1; Block 108;
1913 • 18.51
1914 18.74
Part of Lot 1; Block 203; Part \

of Lot 8; Block 203; 1913 29.81**
Part of Lot 7; Block 203;

1913 7.45
Fred Hillick, Part of Lot 5;

Block 55; 1913 35.34
1914 66.08

J. H. Smith Company. Lots 21,
22, 2 6. 27; Bellejean Park;
1912 37.84
1913 3.70

A- E. Newton, Lot S; Block 140;
1913 14.SO

Mrs. Dan Snow, Great Lot 29; *
1913 1.85
1914 1.85

Guy K Taylor, Lot 1; Part of
Lots 2, 3; Block 124; 1913 69.2*J
1914 63.5k

Fred Weiss, Lots 10, 11, 12;
Block 49; 1913 7.22

Fred Wilson, Part of Lot 2, 3;
Block 85; 1913 . . 1,85

George E. Wilson, Sr., Harper's
Location; 1913 -> .92°
1914 .94

Frank Waters, Part of Lot 6;
Block 62; 1911 7.93
1912 7.64
1913 7.41
1914 7.4$

Orin D. Stanton, Lot 15; Block
538; Lot 6; Klmball's Garden;
1913 1.83
1914 1.87

James Taylor, Lot 14; Bellejean
Park; 1913 93

Charles Hart, Jr., Block 52; 1909 • 1.04
1910 1.03
1911 1.03

Mutual Milk & Cream Company.
Part of Lots 4 5 6 Block 143
1913 . . 37 26

AJvina Piitchard Lot Block
122; 1911 590
1913 . . 5 58

Alvlna Pritchard Lot Block
12; 1911 " 5 99>

Ernest Kelrhel Lot 1 Block Oo
1913 . . 37 97
1914 . . 36 69'

William Smith Lot 1 Block 89
1913 . . 3 74
1914 .. tSl

Thomas F Koivalski Lot 6
Part Lot Block 16' 1913 8199
1914 . 129 57

Thomas J Ingersoll Lots 1
3, 4, 5; Block )36 1911 9 84

B. J . O'Grad\ Block 1 1 1911 2 07
Thomas B st * st Lot 9 Block V,

103; 1911 |fin
Mary Castor Lots 4 5 11 Block ^

201; 1911 12 5l
Paul Arlsnett Lot 6 Block 538

1910 .. 113
Fulton Milk Producers Associa

tion, Lots 1, 3, Block 9,
1911 326 17

Fred Celon, Lot 4; Block 530;
1910 8 29

G. E. Lapoint Est.; 1909 2 92
Alice McCarthy, Part of Lot 8; i

Block 20; 1909 112^
Alice McCarthy, Part of Lot 8;

Block 2$;, ,1907 .134
Irving Taylor, Lot 15; Block 630;

Jamea Campbell, Lot 7; Block
105; X607 .i

WllHapi Starr, Lot 45; Bellejean
Park; 1907

1 22
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20 Years Expansion of the Bacon Chappell Company

1895 Established—Occupied J05-207 South Salina Street 1st sad 2nd floor
Approximately 15,000 feet.

1901 Acquired store 209 South Salina Street, added approximately 10,000 feet
making total 25,000 square feet.

1906 Added store 211 and part of 213 South Salina Street occupying all floors of
premises, adding approximately 15,000 square feet, making 40,000 square
feet total; Remodeled main floor front and interior of building 20s and 207
South Salina Street.

1914 Added store 215 South Salina Street, rebuilding completely, property at
213-215 Sooth Salina Street, remodeling entire store. New store front
acquired by the alternations and rebuilding 25,000 square feet additional
available space, the total of over 55,000 square feet.

Growth in twenty years—Over four fold
Growth in eight years—Double
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Work in
a Warm Room
WHEN you take your

sewing upstairs, take
the heat along too. The
Perfection oil heater is eas-
ily carried anywhere. You
draw it up beside you and
work in comfort, even if the
room has no other source
of heat.

PERFECTION
The Perfection is solid, good-
looking, easy to clean and ^ake care
of. It is smokeless and odorless.

At hardware, furniture and general
stores everywhere.

Look for the Triangle trademark.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

New York S^rP^ Albany

VARIETY IN CAKES. |

Attr«ctlv« Shapes With Christmas
Decorations Please the Children.

Small cakes are useful to have to
the pantry at Christmas time, especial,.
ly if there are little folks In the family
The tiny cakes may be made of simple
Ingredients and will be quite as satis
factory to the tot as the rich Christ
mas cakes which are prepared for the
adults. The cakes should be got up
in attractive style. A little pink, green,
white or chocolate iciag, caudles, cheT-
nes or tiny bits of Dolly or mistletoe
mav be used as decorations.

Domino cakes always please the chil-
dren. To prepare them make a sponge-
cake or any other simple cake mis
ture and bake It In shallow tins, mak
ing the cake about balf an inch thick
when cooked. Wben cool ice with white
Icing- Allow this to set, then with a
-rharp knife cut it into small oblong*
about three inches long by one and H
half inches wide. Melt a little choco-
late and with a small brush paint spots

WEN WANTED
To sell our products and employ salesmen.

i ij Good pay and chance for advancement.
/ FREE OUTFIT

KNIGHT & BOSTWICKNUR ERYMEH
JEWARK, N- V. STATE DEPT A \

Chemicals of Little Effect.
. Experiments-with various chemical
extinguishers for fighting foTest fires
have not been very successful. The

.,. unlimited supply of oxygen in the
' open forest, (.fleers say, tends to neu-
tralize the effect of the chemicals.

Vision of Fear, :
Fear Is sharp sighted and can see

underground, and much mor«
Bides—Cervantes

Never Can Be Wasted.
The work an unknown good man

has done is like a vein of water flow-
Ing hidden underground secretly ma-
king the ground green.—Carlyle.

CHBISTHAS CAKES.
to represent dominos- If wished the
little cakes may be split open and
spread with jelly before icing.

Holly canes may be thus prepared
Take balf a cupful of shortening, a
cupful of sugar, half a cupful of milk,
one and a half cupfuls of Sour, one
and a half teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der and the yolks of three eggs. Cream
the shortening and sugar together un-
til light, add the yolks of eggs, which
hare been beaten until light, and the
milk slowly. Sift the flour and bak-
ing powder together and mix well
Bake in shallow pan which has been
lined with brown paper. Bake fifteen
to eighteen minutes in hot oven. Dost
with pulverized sugar and turn on
cake cloth and remove paper. When
cold cut out with a small cake cutter
You may ice them with white Icing and
place a small spray of holly on each
cake.

ROAST TURKEY DINNER.

. Clear Soup With Vermicelli.
Roast Turkey, Celery Stuffing.

Cranberry Jelly. Giblet Gravy.
Celery. OiiveB.

Browned Sweet Potatoes.
Cauliflower,

Lettuce. French Dressing.
Hot Mince Pie.

Plum Pudding. Hard Sauce.
Coffee-

Raisins. Nut3.

MINIATURE GOODIES.

Tiny Puddings and Cakes Make Nice
Christmas Offerings.

One of the most attractive holiday
novelties on the market last season was
a miniature plum pudding put up In a
dainty white pasteboard box. The pud-
ding was an inch and a baif or two
inches in diameter and rolled in oiled
paper tied together with red satfn rib-
bon. A piece of holly was tacked to the
outside of the box. A. tiny card-bearing
the fa miliar Christmas greetings in
closed in the bos made a little souvenir
particularly appropriate to the season
The plum pudding could be eaten, and
one little girl who received such a sou-
venir had a Christmas feast for her
dollies with the pudding.

Gifts of this sort are always appre-
ciated by the homeless contingent tha
lives in hotels or furnished, rooms. The

INDIVIDUAL DAIXTIES.
housewife wbo excels In the making or
puddings or cakes could hit upon
more suitable and welcome gift for the
bachelor men and ninids of uer at-
quaiutancp than a small pudding, frul
cuke. Christmas cookies, crullers o
candies. The caues should be attrac
Cive in appearance and put up in trai
Christinas fashion., The woman who is
able fo supply things of this surf mlgli
create a populm demand for them in
her neighborhood aud swell her Christ
mas fund by tlieir sale. The local wo
niMi'n exebHujreH can doubtless find ^
market fur such material.

Cookies that have a genuine hollda.v
flavor Hre innde by combining.chwolatt
find fruit flavors Thev will find favor
with ttw'ytniua pwipip at least

The cookies my.v be cut Into manr
faiuv stinpt"i and mnde attra<tive with
white or chocolate icing

IMPORTED CIGARS

Supply Depot for
Particular Smokers in

Either Cigars,
Pipes or Cigarettes

We can supply everything thatsmokefsjneed, from the

cheapest to the highest priced goods

Meerschaum Pipes, $2 to $40

Calabash Pipes, $1 to $8

Briar Pipes, 25c to $4

•New an.d Popular Lines of Guaranteed Pipes

Pipes in Cases, 75c to $40

Imported Tobacco Jars

Cigar Lighters

Cigar and Cigarette Holders

Domestic and Imported Cigars in Xmas Boxes

of 10, 12, 25 and 50

Celebrated Page & Shaw
and Mirror Confectionery

in Christmas Packages
This year we shall carry a larger stock than ever in

these far-famed holiday candies. They are put up in

very ornamental holiday boxes, containing from one-

half to five pounds each. Do not compare these with

the ordinary holiday confectionery, for these are strictly

pure and of delicious flavor. • •

Call and see them—now on display.

SPORTSMEN'S SPECIAL
Jointed Fishing Rods, $1 to $10

A beautiful gift to your friend who goes fishing

VICTOR C. LEWIS

11

11

THE SMOKE SHOP 109 Cayuga St., Fulton

KINDHEARTED.

IMPERIAL'GRANUM
VaoAjor the NursingMother
Increases the quantityand quality of her miltand gives strength tobear tne strain ot nnrs-

Imperial Grannm is tha
food that gives hard,
firm flesh, good boae
and rich, red blood.
Send for Free Sam- t
ploai .di4-p.book, \
"The Care of Ba- /
biea." Inclndethe [
names of 3 friends I
•witl* babies and a J
Cute R a g DoU will '
be sent you.

JOHN CARLE & SONS,
Daak D l , 153 Watef St.. New York

EDWARD P. COLE,
(Successor to Tames Cole & Son)

Fnneral Director and
Professional Embalmer

40 South First St., Fulton.
Residence, Second Floor.

Telephone 142

Don't suffer longer with

RHEUMATISM
No matter how chronic or how helpless

"Are yon going to hang up your yoo think your casa may be you can get
Stocking, on Christmas eve?" asked «™<* m ( 1 permanent relief by taking
the boy's uncle, patronizingly. nature's remedy, "SEVEN BAHKS." Get at

"I suppose so," answered the boy, 'he root of the disease, and drive the urio
still more patronizingly. "Father and acid and all other poisons ont of your
mother seem to expect that sort of P""«" * » g f * "SEVEN BARKS" haa

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

t£S9 South First street, Fulton, S. Y.
Night calls from residence, 170 Soutb Third 8C.

office phoco 86 House puone 66

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker

and Jeweler
das opened a jewelry and Repair store in the
mil Drue Store at 7 South First street. All
wort guariDteed flrst-elass, done promptly and
it reasonable rates.

Pine line of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

thing, and it would be. a pit, to diB-
appoint them.

Christmas Beauty.
Think lovely thoughts in keeping

with the spirit of the time.

A Husky Fowl.

ifully for the past 1
43 years._ Price 50 cents per bottle at j
all druggists or from the proprietor,
{.YUAN BROWN. 68 MnrraySt, New York, N.Y.

TS PURSOANCE oi an order of clayion I.
1 Miller, surrogate of the County ot Osiveifo
New YorK, notice is hereby given according re
law, to ail persona Having claims genius'
Edwin D. Preht'as, late,, ol the oity or Fulton
In said county deceased, that they are required

Willie came in from the shed where to exhibit tiia same, witb̂ the vouchers
tJnole'Hufas was picking a ^ ^ ^ V " ^ ™ ' U ^ V

toner* "" " " " ^ **
Aunt Sue'" he cried as ha entered,cd as ,

"what do you think' TJncle Rufus Is \ ^out In the sue*

tMs Manny of s«t>tpmber, A. r>-,i9t4.

. hen- o l a u d e E^ lh

! DHYER,
& MAY;

Kxecutors35 smitB Firsts 9-SMm

Glass . . Accurately ritt.d.
Broken Lenses Duplicated.

Eye Classes and Spectacle*

26 S. First Street.

THITPATRIOT 11 A YZAX.

f«
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DO YOU WISH TO BORROW?
We can loan you money on your

land and buildings. —••
We are not allowed to loan on

notes or goods.
This barik has paid 4 per cent for

the last 7 years. - - -

ROCHESTER AND FIRST STREETS

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
7///////////////////////I

S

THE FULTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.

THE FULTON PATRIOT
The Fulton Patriot Is Issued every

"Wednesday from the office of the un-
dersigned, Patterson Block, 201
Oneida, cor. East Second street.

Bntered at the postofftffc at Fulton, N
T., as second-class matter.

Subscription rates—$1.00 per year; If
paid In advance.

Advertising rates on application.
Notices of marriages, births and deaths

published free of charge. Extended
obituary mention, resolutions ami
cards of thanks, regular local rates.

Copy /or display advertlsemf nta mua'
reach this office not later than fi p. rr.
Monday. FRANK M. CORNELL,

Editor and Proprietor

Official Paper City of Pulton.

Make Offer to Creditors.
On Thursday David Katz of the firm

of M. Kaz & Company, secured from
Judge Ray an order holding up the
adjudication of Max and David Katz,
individually and as co-partners of M.
Katz & Company, pending an offer of
settlement which the~ firm will make
to the creditors.

Judge Ray referred the matter to
Referee Wright at Oswego to convene
a meeting of creditors at once, when
the firm will make an offer to its-cred-
itors, whose claims amount to about
$60,000. If a majority of the cred-
itors accept the offer, the bankruptcy
proceedings will be dismissed.

—The Home Makers' Department
At J. H. St. Louis & Go's.
Shows Dinner and Tea Sets,
Open stocks, both grades,
And all House Furnishing Goods.

— Pearl handle pocket knives. Big
special sale on all the wrek preceding
Christmas. People's Hardware Co.,
Inc.

Every
Department

is ready for the
Christmas buyer

Our Baggage
Department
offers 20 styles of Trunks, Sole
Leather Suit Cases , L i g h t
Weight Matting Cases, Travel-
ing Bags of every description,
Portfolios, etc.

For the
Motorist
we have Automobile Rugs, Caps
and Gloves, also Black Enamel
Cases for auto touring.

Men's
Furnishing
Department
offers fine Hats and Caps, Neck-
wear, Silk Socks, Shirts, Hand-
kerchiefs, Umbrellas, Walking
Sticks, etc.

Our Glove
Department
is the largest in the county and
contains everything from1 a
child's kid mitten to a man's fur
lined glove.

The Fur
Department
offers Fur Coats for men and wo-
men, Men's Fur-Lined CoatP,
Ladies' Fur Sets, also Separate
Muffs and Neck Pieces, Fur
Caps for men and women, Chil-
dren's Fur Sets and Cab Robes.

Our Rug
Department
offers SleigfrHtobes in Fur Sleigh
Robes in Plush, Steamer Rugs,
etc.

G. M. Barnes Go.
207 W. First St., Oswego

OPEN EVENINGS Until XMAS

EMPIRE STATE NEWS.
James Harris, a Sodus hotel man,

was-fined $50 on Thursday for having
a slot machine in his hotel.

Rev. Dr. Reuben E. Burton, a prom-
inent member of the Baptist clergy in
Syracuse, died Wednesday at the age
of 71 yearn.

Homer had a big fire last week, de
stroying the Homer table factory,
with contents and considerable stock
and machinery. Loss, $50,000.

Sixty per cent, of the cows in Onon-
daga county, placed on monthly tests
last year, failed to show any profit in
their year's production of milk.

The Auburn death house now contains
four men~~and one woman, Mrs. Cynthia
Buftum, who murdered her husband and
two children to marry her paramour.

Fire in the paint shop of the Elmir;
reformatory last week caused a loss to
the state of $150,000. Paint shop,
soap factory, carpenter shop destroyed.

The cloth peddler struck Newark
valley last month and t-windled sev
eral people who have not the good
judgment to buy of responsible dealers
in their home towns.

The average cost of keeping prison-
ers in the Cayuga county jail was re-
ported last week at 33c per day—or
$2.31 per week. This is 31c a week
more than the cost in this county.

Ontario county paid $9,414.50 to
operate its tuberculosis hospital the
past year; $4,155.27 was for salaries
Eight deaths reported. The per cap
ita cost of inmates was $9.24 per week

Highbrow society has decreed thai
in using slang hereafter, the phras*
" I gave him the stony stare" is too
rude; the words "geological survey'
.must be substituted for "stony stare '

The Remington Arms Company ol
Ilion, has a contract with a foreign
government, thought to be England,
to last three years. The plant mus
turnout 1,500 completed rifles each
day.

Lady Decies, formerly Vivian Gould
of New York, was struck by a piece
of iron from a German bomb, dropped
by an aeropl&an at Dunkirk, Eng.

The annual report of Superintendent of Schools James R. Fairgrieve
has just been submitted to the Board of Education and contains many items
if interest to the citizens of Fulton. Some of which follows:

Teachers Employed.
Tbere are at present employed in the city public schools sixty-six

teachers:
High School, 15 teachers.
Phillips Street School, 11 teachers.
Erie Street School, 8 teachers.
State Street School, 8 teachers.
Oak Street School, 8 teachers.
Academy Street School, 4 teachers.
Fourth Street School, % teachers.
Rochester Street School, 3 teachers.
Walradt Street School, 1 teacher.
In addition to the above, there are Jesse A. Lawton, instructor of Man-

ual Training; E. Alta Thompson, Supervisor of Music; Nancy C. Cook, Su-
pervisor of Drawing and Handwork; Frances W. Ash, Instructor of Teach-
ers' Training Class.

Janitors nnd'Attendance Officer.
Frank S. Randall, Janitor, Fourth Street, Rochester Street and Acad-

emy Street Schools.
Frank Shevby, Janitor, Phillips Street School.
Timothy Sullivan, Janitor, Oak Street School and Attendance Officer.
S. D. Rumsey, Janitor, State Street School.
William Gillard, Janitor, Walradt Street School.
Albert Guernsey, Janitor, Erie Street School.

Number of Pupils in Schools Compared.
Our citv charter calls for an annual report by tbe Superintendent to

the Board in December.
The following from these reports show the following attendance in i

different buildings during the past five years;
Dec.
'09

Fourth Street Buildings . . . . 6 S 8
Phillips Street Building . . . . 3 9 4
State Street Building 3 00
Oak Street Building
Academy Street Building
Rochester Street Buildinf
Walradt Street Building
Erie Street Building . . .

Total

. . . .192
. . .147
. . .112
... 31

Dec.
• 1 0

661
3 58
318
195
154
106
3 4

Dec.
'11
651
379
316
239
171
119 C

32

Dec.
'12
710
391
330
259
194
114
31

Dec.
'13
689
415
3 59
257
195
114
37

Dec
'14
44r
373
3 05
262
132
109

38
313
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last week and sustained an injury to
one of her shoulders.

Thursday morning, Mrs. William
Kelley of Adams, hung some clothes
over an oh stove to dry, locked her
baby and four-year-old daughter in
the house and went down street to
visit a neighbor. The clothing caught
fire from the oil stove, the baby was
cremated and the little girl may die
from the burns received.

The foot and mouth disease is
spreading among the cattle in the
vicinity of Binghamton. Several
hards are reported infected and one
whole dairy was killed last week. It
was also ascertained that an animal
that was diseased had beon killed at a
local slaughter house and there was
a hunt made through the markets to
find the carcass of the animal before it
reached the public.

Dr. Frederick W. Sears, health offi-
cer of Syracuse, has started a move-
ment to have every prospective bride
and groom submit to a blood test for
traces of any disease before a mar-
riage license is issued. The state de-
partment of health, Dr. Sears pro-
poses, shall make the test of the blood
samples. Dr. Sears holds that com-
municable diseases, misery and death
are traceable to false modesty in so-
cial circles and that his proposed blood
tests will eliminate a large percentage
of these marriages where one or both
parties are—possibly by hereditary
taints—unfitted for raising healthy
children.

New Yorkers on whose premises fires
occur "due to their own wilful and
culpable negligence" will hereafter
have to pay the" fire department the
cost of extinguishing them, according
to a statement by Fire Commissioner
Robert Adamson. The commission«r
based his statement on a decision in
his favor Friday ,'by the appellate
division of the supreme court in a suit
which he brought against a corpoxa-
tioD for $1,500,,the cost of fighting a
stubborn fire in a big factory building,
which the corporation owned. Auto-
matic sprinklers had been ordered in-
stalled in the factory, but the order
had been ignored.

.1864 J.S26 1907 2029 2066
Last year 328 pupils, owing to the crowded conditions, could atten

school only half a day. One half of these attended the forenoon sessions
tbe other half the afternoon sessions.

This year all but 38 are attending school both sessions. These 3
pupils are in the first grade at the Erie Street School. Satisfactory adjust
ment could not be made to take them on full time. The favorable condi
tions for bousing school children this year comes from the parochial schoo
taking 147 pupils; the completion of the two new grade buildings; and th
Board of Education retaining four school rooms in the Falley Seminar
building.

Statistical Report.
Population of city (estimated) 12,0 0
Assessed valuation of city $5,688,14
Value of school house sites 18,40
Value of houses, including furniture 180,00
Value of apparatus
Value of libraries
Number of volumes in school libraries (exclusive of Supple-

mentary Readers)
Bonded indebtedness (Phillips Street Building)
Bonded indebtedness (Phillips Street Site)
Bonded indebtedness (State Street Building)
Bonded indebtedness (Erie Street Building and Site)
Bonded indebtedness, (Oak Street Building)
Number of school buildings
Number of school desks
Number of teachers employed
Number of teachers holding State certificates
Number of teachers holding college graduate certificates
Number of teachers holding special certificates :
Number of teachers holding Normal school certificates
Total number of pupils registered during the year
Aggregate days attendance
Average daily attendance . .,
Number of days school was in session
Number of high school pupils registered during year
Number of high school graduates in June, 1914
Number of school certificates issued to enable children

to work
Number of cases investigated by attendance officer
Number of arrests of habitual truants by attendance officer. . . . .
Number of cases re-investigated
Number of incorrigibles •committeed

Comparisons from tlw Annual Reports of 1903 and 1914.
The following statistics from the annual reports to the State Depart

ent of Education made in July, 1909, and in July, 1914, show tbe stead

3
3

3
12
1

n
22

2

4 5
50

66
,30

,10
,00

, 4 2
6

1

4
2,35

353
1

, 17
,87

1 8
43

3

1 0
74

2
4

growth of tbe schools during the past five years:

Number of high school pupils (registered during year)
Whole number of pupils in schools (registered during

year
Number of high school teachers •
Whole number of teachers in the schools
Number of school desks
Aggregate days attendance
Average daily attendance
Assessed valuation of city
Bonded indebtedness on school property
Number of high school graduates
Received from Stale for teachers' wages
Received from State tuition of non-residents
Received from State Teachers' Training Class
Received from State Academic fund for quota and at-

tendance. (This amount received annually for
attendance varies

Tuition from districts under the contract and grade
pupils

School budget

July, '09 July, '1
289

1935
10
50

1940
304560

1604

43

235
1
6

242
35317

187
?4,381893 5,68814

" " 738035350
20

4825
860.54
650.00

56
1918.2

700.0

623.67 471.8

1,714.56 1,918.2
31,000.00 42,000.0

Paid for janitors and attendance officer 2,1 80.00 2,645.0
Paid for teachers' salaries 27,757.69 38,286.5

New School Buildings.
From a material standpoint, this year can truly be said to be the grea

est in the history of the City School System. Two beautiful, well equippet
modern, grade buildings have been completed during the past year aud a
now occupied.

The Onk Street Building.
The new Oak Street building was opened to pupils on April 14th an

the old building, which it replaced, has since been toru down and th>
grounds graded. Tins was properly the first step taken in building up th
City School System.

I think it can be safely said that no better eight room grade scho
building for the money -paid for its constructed can be found in the State.

The" cost of constructiqn follows;
Receipts

From sale of bonds $22,000.0
From premium on sale of bonds 140.8
From accrued interest 451.0

Total ; $22,591.8
itracts

J. C. Cummings, general contract .$19,396.0
Kelsey Heating Co., heating and ventilating contract 1,349.0
Graning & Wellman, electric wiring contract 240.0

Christmas Cards and Calendars
at Couley's.

,—-Visit the Bee Hive Store,
24 South First street, before
Deciding on Christmas Gifts
Rare bargains in all lines.
Bring the children along.

Total $20,985.0
Extras

J. C. Cummings, foundation work $ 300.1
L. P. Smith, plumbing 363.1
G. H. Maude, interior painting 200.0
Kelsey Heating Co., extra work 9.

Total $ 873.3
Architect and Inspector

Architect's fees ". . .$ 1,100.00
Inspector's wages 213.15

Erie Street Building. ***
This new building was completed and occupied at the opening ol

shool, September 8th. This school was much needed'' $bt only to rellev*
ongestion in the East side schools but in justice to the many children liv-|
ng in i:hat section of the city who before were compelled to come a lorn
listance to tbe Fourth Street building^ ^

The grading around this school has not yet been C6inplete4
The itemized-cost of this building can apt at this time be given as £

Inal estimate of the architect has not y©t been received and the bonds, at
hough sold, have not yet been taken, owing to the financial condition ol
he mon»y market.

New Manual Training and Handwork Departments.
The relief which the opening of the new Erie Street school .brought

mabled the Board of Education to establish Manual training and handwork
lepartments, departments much needed, which give our pupils opporiuiiJs
ies that are enjoyed by most pupils in cities the size df Fulton. %

The children in two-grade rooms were taken from the Fourth Stree1

uilding and these rooms furnished and equipped for manual training ain"
ndwork. . <, t{

Sixteen work benches were placed in one of these vacated grade roomi
n the Fourth street building and sixteen additional benches in the Phillipi
Street building. The necessary.machinery and tools were purchased. Th<
otal expense of this manual training equipment was, $1,336. Mr. Jesse A.
lawton has charge of this department and 167 pupils are taking manual
raining.

The other room in the Fourth Street building from which g:
hildren were taken has been equipped for the.drawing and handwork d<
lartment. Twenty adjustable drawing desks, a sewing table, a metal worki
mj; table, and necessary tools purchased at an expense of about $400.
vancy Cook has charge of this department.'

The Commercial Department.
This course is now fully established, shorthand, typewriting, and otfl<

ommercial subjects are taught in a very efficient manner. The complei
:ourse covers four years of high school work.

We feel that it is no longer necessary for parents to send their sons
daughters away to a business school and that our school is now able to
mmend its graduates from this department to any one desiring office

Grade Libraries.
The grade libraries were started in our schools eight years ago and boo'

have been added to them each year.
These libraries'in the Fulton schools have been highly complimen'

by the State Department of Education for their excellence..
The lists have been carefully revised and are published in the ManuJ

This year the greater part of money to be used for this purpose should
;pent for libraries in the rooms of the new buildings.

Evening School.
A petition signed by 5 0 foreigners asking for an evening school in

new Erie Street building was granted by the Board of Education and thi
•chool was opened on November 2 with Prin. J . E. Lanigan and Mr. Jess:

A. Lawton as teachers. As authorized 'by the Board, another evenin'
school will be opened at the Phillips Street building on January 5th.

The chief purpose of these evening schools is to give instructions
foreigners who expect to become citizens of this country.

Graduates Now Attending Higher Institutions of Learning.
The following graduates are now attending colleges or other technl

or professional schools:
Syracuse University: Leigh Simpson, '13; George B. Rice, '13; Leo?j

Foster, '13; Curtiss Austin, '12; William J. Hayes, '11; Donald Cavanaug?
14; Stanley Hare, '14;1Glenn Ford, '12; Orlo N. Rogers, '12; Kathryn Gi;

key, '13; Helen C. Seymour, '13; Marion Haskins, '14; Marion Edgarto'
14; Verna ShaiT, '14; 'Muriel Breads, '13; Leila Dominick, '13.

Cornell University: Lawrence M. Perkins, '10; Charles H. Perkins It
Willis Penfield, '14; Lucy Howard, '12; Maud Bartlett, '14.

Wells College: Mary C. Hunter, '13; Sarah D. Hill, '14,
Troy Polytechnic Institute: Foster H. Simpson, '11.
Harvard University: James A. E3dgarton, '10.
Williams College: James F. Newton, '11.
Colgate University: Ross F. Wolever, '12.
University of Pennsylvania: Thomas Johnston, '14.
Oswego Normal: Mary A. Webb, '13; Gertrude W. Lake, '13; Ruth

leen Gifford, '14; Alice Thompson, '13; Margaret Merrtam, '13; Franc!
Lewis, '13; Elizabeth Frazier, -33; Julia Frazier, '13; Florence A. Hardin1

'14; Elsie Grandjean, '14; James Hopkins, '14. - ...
Plattsburg Normal: Charlotte M. Pearl.
Central City Business School: Ray W. Aylesworth, '11; Lee McCaff]

'12; Marjorie I. Fairgrieve, '13; Ruth Morgan, '14; Bessie Petrie, '14
Teachers' Training Class: Margaret Frawley, '14.

Buildings.
Fulton now has five modern and well equipped school buildings

excellent condition and repair. They are the Phillips Street, Oak Stre*
Fourth Street, Erie Street, State Street buildings. The Phillips Street bull'
ing should be completed according to the original plans as soon as the nu;
ber of pupils attending school in that part of the city justify it.

There are two rooms in the Walradt Street building. One of t
rooms is used for primary children living north of the D. L. & W. Tracl;
Inside toilets have been placed in this building but the room is still heatg
by a stove. The other room, in this building should be fitted up for schq
purposes and a furnace Installed during the coming summer. * J

The Rochester Street building has three rooms and at present 109 pj
pils. It has no toilet room for the boys. '

The lease of the Falley Seminary property expires at the close of schc
in June 1915. Four rooms are now used there for school purposes w
132 pupils.

Plans for the Future.
The proposition to purchase the Falley Seminary property as a site t)

a high school was submitted to a vote of the taxpayers on November 3 a'
for tbe third time was voted down, the vote being 427 for and 573 agai;
the proposition. Personally, I feel that this is very unfortunate,

The following plans for the future were submitted to your Boaid
my last annual report and I repeat them here as they express my views
regard to the building up of our school system.

The first and important move now to make is' to secure a site
high school, and then as soon as conditions will possibly permit build
high school building suitable to the needs of our growing city. When ti
is done, the present building used for high school purposes can be used a"
grammar school. This will give us a large grammar school building situ1

ed in about the center of school population on the East side and anotl
large grammar school building (the Phillips Street school) situated*
about the center of school population on the West side. This building c.
be completed as soon as conditions necessitate thus making a buildi'
which will accommodate 800 pupils.

A careful study of these plans shows this, that as time goes on and
city grows tbe younger grade pupils on the East side will be housed in
State Street and Erie Street buildings and grade pupils including all the t
and 8th grade pupils on the East side will attend at tbe Fourth Strt
building. On the West side^he younger pupils will attend the OaktStra
and Walradt Street SJSiô -Ub-and in addition to grade pupils all the 7 S y
8th grade pupils will attend the Phillips Street school. From the Ph.
Street and Fourth Street schools the pupils will be promoted to the
school.

This arrangement will not only provide for the future but will per,
of the introduction of departmental work in the 7th and 8th-grades, such'
is now used in the 7th and 8th grades in the Phillips Street school and
also give room for the introduction of systematic class room trainm.
domestic science and manual training in the upper grammar school g,
of the city= schools.

The work of securing a site and planning for a new high school bu:
ing is the important matter connected, with our school problems and *wl
settled it should be for the best interests of the future as well as tha pres*

Respectfully submitted, \
J. R. FAIRGRIEVE,A

Superintendent of SchoV

OBITUARY MENTION.
Hoey—Died at her home, 206 Park

street, Dec. ,10th, Mrs. Katherine
Hoey, aged 85 years. She is survived
by three daughters. Mrs. Mary Allaire
of Buffalo, Mrs. Ellen Sweet and Miss
Katherine Hoey of Fulton. Funeral
services were held from the Church
of the Immaculate Conception Monday
morning; interment in St. Mary's.

Gibbs—Benjamin F. GibbB, former-
ly a large stock breeder at Pennell-
ville, but who of late has been residing
with his son, George W. Gibbs, near
Pulaski, died Dec. 9th at the age of
78 years. Funeral services were held
at his late home -and interment made
at Pennellville.

Recent Weddings.
Hill-Try on.

Married—At Utica, Dec.
Ruth Tryon and Glenn Hill, bo
this city. After a short honey
trip they will take up their resid
in this city.

The bride is a sister of Pearl
of the west side, and the groom
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Rt
Gansevoort street. Both are
popular among the young peopl
this city, the groom holding a pos
with the Fort Stanwix Canning
pany. Their numerous friends
hearty congratulations and
wishes.

i s q

Total $ 1,313.15

y
Contracts $20,985.00
.Extras 873.30
Architect and Inspector 1,313.15

Duffy—The funeral services of the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Duffy of 501 Fay street,, were held
from the Church of the Immaculate
Conception Thursday morning; inter-
ment in St. Mary's.

—Postcards
Conley's.

a n d

Total cost of buildine 123,171.45

Seumet—The funeral services of
Mrs. Teresaa Seumet, who died Dec.
9th,' were held from the Church of the
Immaculate Conception Friday morn-
ing; interment in St. Marys.

After providing for the deh'ci'
of $18,239 between the approxii
euro of $49,000 paid out in premi
and the $30,000 appropriation t
for this purpose by the legis]
the New York State Fair comr'
will'have & surplus of about $6,<
the result of the 1914 exposition.

—All kinds of new; nuts, figs
dates at LaPorte's Grocery. 1

i
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SUPERVISORS IN
ANNUAL SESSION

Wednesday.
Supervisor Wilson offered the report

of the committee to settle with super-
intendent uf highways; amount claim-
ed, $1,244.05; allowed.

Supervisor Pomphret's motion was
adopted that a utility man be appoint-
ed at the county jail by the sheriff
and supply committee at a salary of
$2.50 per day. George E. Simons of
Fulton is the present incumbent, and
will probably be re-appointed.

Oswego city's bonded railroad debt
. $114,000 and will be paid in four

years.
Supervisor Parkhurst offered the re-

DOEt of Superintendent Carl Chiler of
ifie county jail farm. All the work

done by prisoners. Six acres of
land were cleared and three

ires cultivated. Much stone was
red and buildings repaired. The

ipts from the sale of products
$972.25; value of the products

on hand, $663. The expenses were
$364.30 and the net value of the pro-
duce was $1,243.95. The expenses do
not include the salary of superintend-
ent, guard or allowance to committee.
Ordered printed.

Thursday.
The state highway department's

request to eliminate grade crossing on
the Parish-Camden road, referred.

Supervisor Arnold's motion to im-
prove road from Hinmanville to Onon-
daga county line, four miles, in 1915,
referred

Supervisor Dowling's motion to im-
prove Williamstown-Redfield road in
1915, referred.

Chairman Wallace presented the re-
port to settle with judicial officers and
to fix salaries, as follows: County
judge, $2,000; surrogate, $1,500;
special surrogate, $150; district at-

$torney, $2,000; assistant district at-
torney, $1,000; county attorney,
$1,200 surrogate's clerk, $500.

Supervisor Schultz presented report
tit committee on foreign claims, show-
ing a total of $4,493.45 allowed to the
several homes, institutes and peniten-
tiary for care of inmates and prison-
ers.

A. S. Barker of Orwell, was reap-
.. pointed a member of the board of man-
agers of the county tuberculosis hos-
pital for five years.

Salary of stenographer of commis-
sioners of elections fixed at $30 per
month; salary of stenographer for su-
perintendent of highways fixed at $40
per month.
L The reports of the~-committees on
grand jurors, to settle with county
clerk and to settle with superintend-
ent of highways, were taken up and
adopted.

Chairman Pomphret of the commit-
tee to settle with the county clerk
"tnade his report and it was adopted.
The report shows a deficit of $665.?7.
The total receipts were $9,038.28 and

i there was paid out in salaries, $7,640.-
10 and for recording, $2,064.15; a
total of $9,704.15. The receipts were
as follows: From recording deeds,
$2,004.65; mortgages, $2,758.65;
other papers, $622.40; docketing
judgments, $276.34; searches, $1,-
761.15;copying papers, $230.23; filing,
papers, $91.23; miscellaneous and
certificates, $1,293.63.

report to make lists of grand
for the coming year was

tpted.

The committee to settle with the
county superintendent of highways
reported the total amount of bill as
$17244.05.

Friday.
Several committees filed their re-

ports and they went over a day under
the rules.

Supervisor Vant's motion to ratify
the contract made by the election com-
missioners with F. M. Cornell for
printing the enrollment lists for the
several towns and cities of the county
was adopted. _

$73,979 for Highways.
The taxpayers of Oswego county

will raise $73,979 for highway pur-
poses, according to the resolution on
highway levies adopted by the board
of supervisors. This is not all that
will be spent fur highways in the
county next year, as the state appor-
tions a certain amount to each town,
according to the measure of support
for highways in said town. The lists
shows that the towns will raise $4,304
for highway construction; $14,150 for
bridges; $4,390 for machinery, and
$7,135 for miscellaneous purposes,
such as the removal of .snow, etc.

Of theto\vnsinthis vicinity, Granby
must raise $2,596.51 for highways
and $1,000 for miscellaneous; Hanni-
bal, $2,901.84 for highways, $750 for
bridges, $300 for macmnery and
$70u for miscellaneous; New Haven,
$2,594.59 for highways, $300 for
bridges, $200 for machinery; Oswego
Town, $2,999 for highways, $1,250
for bridges, $600 for machinery and
$1,000 for miscellaneous; Palermo,
$1,415.88 for highways,' $600 for
bridges, $25 for machinery and $25
for miscellaneous; Volney, $3,650 for
highways, $500 for bridges, $200 for
machinery and $100 for miscellaneous.

County Tuberculosis Hospital.
Dr. Allen's medical report for the

year ending September 30th, 1914, is
as follows:

Number of patients treated, 51;
number discharged, 36; disease ar-
rested, 4; improved, 14; unimproved,
including three who were in the hos-
pital less than a week, 8; born, 1;
died, 9. It should be stated that the
deaths were of persons who came to
the hospital in advanced stages of the
disease. One of these died the day
after arriving at the hospital. Others
were there less than a week. Num-
ber in hospital, September 30, 14.

Number of patients who gained in
weight, 20; average gain, 8.6 pounds;
number who lest in weight, 5; aver-
age loss, 5.2 pounds; greatest gain in
weight in one patient, 40.75 pounds.

Average length of stay of those who
stayed more than seven days, 99 days.

The summary of expenditures and
receipts follows:

Expenses— Provisions, $2,762.26;
expenses of institution. $2,764.84;
salaries and wages, $5,458.41; total
maintenance expense, $10,985.51;
new construction, equipment and re-
pairs, $2,568.37; total expense
$13,558.38.

Received for board and care of pa-
tients, $301; amount still due, $108.-
58; total, $409.58. Net expense,
$3,144.30. The total amount appro-
priated was $18,000; the amount paid
out by order board of managers, $12,-
417.0. Balance, including receipts
from patients, $5,883.92. The pres-
ent resources of the farm are valued
at $384.

In connection with the report, E. F.
Moree, representing the state charities
aid association. Dr. H. S. Albertsdn
of the board of managres, and Dr.
Allen addressed the board.

The board of managers requested an
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appropriation for a separate building
for chilrden.

In Dr. Allen's report he stated the
first year had been a hard one; there
was need of separate buildings for
nurses and help, as well as for chil-
dren; the treatment is expensive, as
the food must be the best; however,
the results already attained and the
possibiities of the future demonstrated
the money had been well expended.
The several caies in the hospital had
shown great improvement.

Mr. Moree said that he knew more
-about this institution than any other
in the state because he spends his
summers within a few miles, fishing,
and visited the hospital frequently.
He said the first and most trying year
had passed and the hospital was fairly
successful. He pointed out that the
fact that the average stay of the pa-
tients was 100 days was evidence that
much good was being done as the pa-
tients leave with a full knowledge of
how to protect themselves and the
community. He said that public
health had become a political issue
and quoted statistics to show that in"
counties where the question uf a tu-
berculosis hoHpital was voted on last
fall the vote fftfe about the same as
that cast for governor.

He urged an increased allowance
for maintenance and the construction
of new buildings.

Addition to Hospital.
The board adopted a resolution offer-

ed by Supervisor Parsons providing^
for the erection of a pavilion at the
county tuberculosis hospital to cost
$8,000 and appropriating this amount.
The action was unanimous and was
taken in response to an appeal from
the board of managers for better ac-
commodations for the children and the
hospital staff. This amount is in ad-
dition to the $16,000 appropriation for
maintenance that has been asked for.

County Attorney Gallagher.
Henry D. Coville, county attorney,

who has been elected county judge,
filed his resignation to the former
office, to take effect Dec. 30th. The
resignation was accepted and the board
elected Supervisor William M. Gal-
lagher of Constantia, to be county at-
torney for two years at a yearly salary
of $1,200.

Mr. Coville has acceptably filled the
office of county attorney for six
years and has rendered the most valu-
able service to the cot nty; as the legal
officer and advisor of the board of su-
pervisors he has saved the county many
suits and likewise, in a financial wiy,
has been a safeguard on the county
treasury. He is entitled to the united
thanks of the people of the county for
his able and painstaking efforts.

His successor. Supervisor Gallagher,
who is the son of Attorney Gallagher
of Constantia, is also an able member
of the legal fraternity, well qualified
for this responsible position. He is
now serving his third term as a mem-
ber of the board of supervisors; he has
been assigned to committee work on
many important committees and has
shown by his careful attention to his
duties that he is a faithful servant of
his constituents. His promotion to
the office of county attorney is a well
merited recognition- of his valuable
services and an assurance that the
office will be ably administered during
his term of office.

Supt. Stone's Report.
Chairman Jackson of the committee

to settle with the county supprintrnd-
*mt of poor, made a report. The total
cost of maintaining the poor of the
county is $42,167.69 a year. Tbe re-
port shows a deficit of $2,666.26. Pre-
vious to last year the coat of maintain-
ing inmates to the various towns was
placed at $1.50 per week, which was
below the actual cost. Last year the
price was made $2.50 a week, but the
money will not be available until after
the first of the coming year, so that
the deficit show,s.

The report shows the following ex-
penditures for the present year: Out-
door relief, $3,698.56; Oswego Orphan
asylum, $565; St. Francis "home,
$355.67; lunacy examinations, $60;
Oswego hospital, $674.27; connected
with poor house, $13,468.16; total,
$18,621.66-

The levy for the support of the poor
made last year was $10,000; received
from towns, $4,079; received irom
farm produce, $1,876.40; total, $15,-
955.40. Deficit, $2,666.26.

This year Mr. Stone recommends a
levy of $10,000, the same as last year,
which with tho increased cost to tb̂ e
towns will more than make u^r the de-
ficit.

The members of the board were
well pleased with Supt. Stone's report
and complimented the efficient methods
of his administration. The general
opinion expressed was that Supt. Stone
and his better half have devoted their
entire time to the duties of managing
the home and looking after the health
and comfort of the inmates. The
corps of assistants at the home were
also comnKmented for«their efficient

ig the past year.
Adjournment Dec. 23.

Chairman Vincent is well pleased
with the progressithe members of the
board are makinghn handling the vast
amount of business—routine and spe-
cial—that has been brought before this I
session. He believes that unless j
something now. unforseen comes up, ,
the board will complete the work be-1

»• • • • • • » • • » -
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The Night Before
Christmas
Is Almost Here!
Only Nine Days
More in Which
to Purchase
Xmas Gifts!
What you are going to buy is the great
question. It can be easily solved by
calling at this store and inspecting our
holiday offerings.

For Men, Women and Children
Our lines for the Ladies include Toilet Sets, Watches, Signet Rings, Diamond Rings, Ear

Rings, Bracelets, Hat and Beauty Pins. Bar Pins, Mesh Bags, Rosaries, Belt Pins, Brooches,
Neck Chains, Pendants and a hundred other novelties.

- For the Men we are showing Desk Sets, Fancy Clocks, Watch Fobs, Umbrellas, Safety
Razors, Tie Clasps, Smoking Sets, Fountain Pens, Signet Rings, Cuff Links, Cigar Lighters,
Watch CMarms, Chains and Safes, Stone Rings, Scarf and Emblem Pine, Shaving Sets, etc.

For the family table we are offering something u nusuaily fine in Carving Sets, Steak Sets
Silver Spoons, Silver Knives, Silver Forks, etc.

Our showing of Cut Glass and Haviland China cannot be equalled.

Free Phonograph Concerts
Every day—10 to 12 ; 2 :30 to 5 :30 ; 7:30 to 10 p.m., Christmas week. A new install-

ment of selections arrived Tuesday. Come and hear them reproduced on the greatest musical
instrument of the age. Ask for our prices and terms on the Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph.

Wm. C. Morgan
Fulton's Big Jewelry Store

QUIRK THEATRE BUILDING Next to Trolley Station

• • • » - • • • • • • • • » • » •

—•Postcards a n d Booklets at
Conley's.

fore it and the final adjournment will
be made on Wednesday of next week,
Dec. 23d.

County Ratio Reduced to .72.
The county tax ratio will' be .72 as

against .80 per $100 last year. The
combined county and state ratio last
year was .86 as against .73 this year.
There was no direct state tax this
year and the amount to be raised is
much smaller, including the cost of
stenographers and librarians, amount-
ing to $1,206.57. The ratios for the
towns and cities will be made next
week.

The total county tax to be raised ia
$261,230.33 as against $272,761-91 a
year ago. Oswego city pays $97,-
156.06 of the county tax and Fulton
pays $46,907.65.

Horatio Putnam Allen, Jr .
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Putnam
Allen, of this city, died at their home
Wednesday morning, Dec 9th. after
a brief illness of five days, aged 19"
months. He is survived by his pa-
rents and three sisters, Ruth, Frances
and Virginia, all of this city.

Coming into the world on the even-
ing of the day of the death of his
grandfather, Mr. Horatio A. Allen,
for whom he was named, the baby boy
was the greatest comfort and conso-
lation to TBeir sad hearts, and like a
veritable little sunbeam, a constant
delight and joy to them all. His was
a peculiarly bright, active- little per-
sonality, always friendly and loving
towards everyone.

Many persons of all ages and con>
ditions loved the little fellow, stopping
on the way to their daily toil to catch
his merry little smile and the wave
of his tiny hand. He was fond of
flowers to a marked degree, and
rarely was he without a dandelion or
rose in his little hand, being equally
fond of either. In his brief life he
had unspeakably endeared himself to
his family, also to a wide circle of
friends, and little Horatio will be a
strong magnet drawing many hearts
to the eternal home, *

The funeral services were held at
the Allen home on Friday afternoon
and burial was made in Mt. Adnah
cemetery.

—Writing Paper for Christmas at
Conley's.

—Christmas Cards and Calendars
at Coiiley's.

INDUSTRIESJF FULTOfr
City Stands Second in State in Man-

ufacture of Woolens—Third in
Firearms. '
Fulton was second among the cities

of the state in 1913 in the manufac-
ture of woolens and worsteds and third
in the manufacture of firearms, accord-
ing to a statement issued by State
Labor Commissioner James M. Lynch
in connection with the forthcoming
edition of the Industrial Directory.
This directory is published under the
supervision of Commissioner Lynch.

According to the Industrial Direc-
tory, Fulton in 1913 had 42 factories
that gave employment to 2,725 per-
sons. Of this total 2,630 were en-
gaged in the shop work itself and the
balance employed in office work. Of
the total force 1,751 were men, 843
were women and 36 between the ages
of 14 and 16 years.

The number of factory employes to
«ach 1,000 of population, according to
the directory was 236. There were,
the directory figures will show, 316
male operatives to each 1,000 male in-
habitants and 154 female operatives
to each 1,000 female inhabitants.
This shows that the ratio in both cases
was considerably higher than in the
state. There were in the state as a
whole 184 males to each 1,000 male
population and 8 females to each 1/000
female population.

Measured from the standard of the
number of persons employed, the most
important industry in the city was the
manufacture of woolens and worsteds.
This line of manufacture gave employ-
ment to 1,324 persons. T?he manufac-
ture of pulp and paper came second
with 465 employes, firearms was next
with 209 and confectionery next with
145 persons employed.

The directory figures show that of
the total 2,630 shop workers, 48 were
working less than 52 hours a week,
927 were working on anine-hour-a-day
schedule or its equivalent and 1,318
were on a ten-hour-a-day schedule or
its equivalent.

Lackawanna Damage Suits.
The expected has happened and the

damage suits in connection with the
wreck of the^Lackawanna passenger
train near South Granby, Oct. 117th.
Four suits have been started and
Woods & Woods of Syracuse, are at-
torneys for all complainants.

The big suit is brought by John Rob-
inson for his 18-year-old son, Theo-
dore, and he wants the modest sum of
$10,000 for the humiliation and dis-
grace to which he alleges his son was
subjected in his arrest and imprison-
ment in connection with the charge
that he caused the wreck. The alle-
gations are that he was arrested, im-
prisoned, kept from his friends and an
attorney, and given poor food and ae-

; commodations, and thereby his nervous.
1 system suffered a permanent shock.
• The other three are Stephen Bald-
win, Joseph Decaire and his wife,
Mrs. Edith Decaire. Each of the
trio allege that tbey were thrown
from their seats and complain of in-
juries in the head, back and shoulders
that will remain permanent. They
each want $3,000 damages. In addi-
tion to this, Decaire asks $2,000 more
damages for the loss of his wife's
services during her illness from these
alleged injuries. As the accident oc-
curred about nine weeks ago, this
would place the value of Mrs. De-
caire's services at over $220 per week.

The Company's Position.

It is understood in railroad circles
that the Lackawanna has made a lib-
eral settlement with the families of
the employes who were killed in the
wreck and that compensation will also
be allowed the employes who were in-
jured.
Holding that it is not liable for an

accident caused by the work of degen-
erates, at large from a state institu-
tion, and that there ia no ground for
negligence actions started, the corn-
pan will make no settlements with pas-
sengers injured.

—Fancy Holiday Packages of Can-
dy at Conley's.

Annual Meeting.
The pancake breakfast. Just '• Notice is hereby given that the an-

the thing for winter mornings. We ual meeting of the stockholders of the
have the best in* buckwheat flour, Citizens National Bank of Fulton, N.
home-made saugage and maple syrup. ; Y., for the election of directors for
Carhart,, the. Grocer; phone 23. : the ensuing year, and the transaction
Leader in family groceries. j of other appropriate business, will be

j held at the rooms of said bank on
j Tuesday, January 12th, 1914, at 3

—Chustmas Cardb and Calendars o'clock, p. m.
at COHICJ'S. I "" Charles R. Lee, President,

1
. t
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DO YOU WISif TO BORROW?
We can loan you money on your

land and buildings.
We are not allowed to loan on

notes or.goods.
**" This bank has paid 4 per cent for
the last 7 years.

ROCHESTER AND FIRST STREETS

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

THERJLTON PtIBLIC SCHOOLS
INTEREST FROM THE AUNTTAI/ REPORT OF THE

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.

THE FOLTON PATRIOT
Phe Fulton Patriot Is Issued

Wednesday from the office of the un-
dersigned, Patterson Block, 201

ond street.
'fflre at Fulton,

matter.
$1.00 per year;

i application.
, births and deatha
charge. Extended

resolutions ami
cards of thanks, regular local rates.

Copy for display advertisements muai
reach this office not later than 6 p. rr
Monday. FRANK M. CORNELL,

Editor and Proprietor

Official Paper City of Pultoi

Make Offer to Creditors.
On Thursday David Katz of the firm

of M. Kaz & Company, secured from
Judge Ray an order holding up the
adjudication of Max and David Katz,
individually and as co-partners of M
Katz & Company, pending an offer of
settlement which the firm will make
to the creditors.

Judge Ray referred the matter to
Referee Wright at Oswego to convene
a meeting of creditors at once, when
the firm will make an offer to its cred-
itors, whose claims amount to about
$60,000. If a majority of the cred
itors accept the offer, the bankruptcy
proceedings will be dismissed.

—The Home Makers' Department
At J . H. St. Louis & Co's.
Shows Dinner and Tea Sets,
Open stucks, both grades,
And all House Furnishing Goods.

—Pear! handle pocket knives. Big
special sale on all the week preceding
Christmas. People's Hardware Co.
Inc. .

Depa
Every

rtment
is ready for the
Christmas buyer

Our Baggage
Department
offers 20 styles of Trunks, Sole
Leather Suit Cases , L i g h t
Weight Matting Cases, Travel-
ing Bags -of every description.
Portfolios, etc.

For the
Motorist
we have Automobile Rugs, Caps
and Gloves, also Black Enamel
Cases for auto touring.

Men's
Furnishing
Department
offers fine Hato and Caps, Neck-
wear, Silk Socks, Shirts, Hand-
kerchiefs; Umbrellas, Walking
Sticks, etc.

Our Glove
Department
is the largest in the county and
contains everything from" a
child's kid mitten to a man's fur
lined glove.

The Fur
Department
offers Fur Coats for men and wo-
men, Men's Fur-Lined Coatf,
Ladies' Fur Sets, also Separate
Muffs and Neck Pieces, Fur
Caps for men and women, Chil-
dren's Fur Sets and Cab Robes.

Our Rug
Department
offers Sleigh Robes in Fur Sleigh
Robes in Plush, Steamer Ruga,
etc.

C. M. Barnes Co.
207 W. First St., Oswego

OPEN EVENINGS Until XMAS

EMPIRE STATE NEWS.
James Harris, a Sodus hotel man,

was fined $50 on Thursday for having
a slot machine in his hotel.

Rev. Dr. Reuben E. Burton, a prom-
inent member of the Baptist clergy in
Syracuse, died Wednesday at the age
of 71 years.

Homer had a big fire last week, de
stroying the Homer table factory,
with contents and considerable stock
and machinery. Loss, $50,000.

Sixty per cent, of the cows in Onon-
daga county, placed on monthly tests
last year, failed to show any profit in
their year's production of milk.

The Auburn death house now contains
four men and one woman, Mrs. Cynthia
Buffum, who murdered her husband and
wo children to marry her paramour.

Fire in the paint shop of the Elmiru.
reformatory last week caused a loss to
the state of $150,000. Paint shop
soap factory, carpenter shop destroyed

The cloth peddler struck Newark
valley last m^nth and swindled sev
era! people who have not the good
udgment tu buy of responsible dealers
n their home towns.

The average cost of keeping prison'
ers in the Cayuga county jail was re
ported last week at 33c per day—o
$2.31 per week. This is 31c a week
more than Û e cost in this county.

Ontario county paid $9,414.50 to
operate its tuberculosis hospital the
past year; $4,155.27 was for salaries.
Eight deaths reported. The per cap
"ta costof inmates was $9.24 per week

Highbrow society has decreed thai
in using slang hereafter, the phras
"I gave him the stony stare" is to
rude; the words "geological survey1

:tust be substituted for "stonystare '

The Remington Arms Company
Ilion, has a contract with a foreign
government, thought to be England,
to last three years. The plant mual
turn out 1,500 completed rifles eac
day.

Lady Decies, formerly Vivian Gould
of New York, was struck by a piece
of iron from a German bomb, dropped
by ati aeroplean at Dunkirk, Eng.
last week and sustained an injury to
one of her shoulders.

Thursday morning, Mrs. William
Kelley of Adams, hung some clothes
over an oh stove to dry, locked her
baby and four-year-old daughter in
the house and went down street to
visit a neighbor. The clothing caught
fire from the oil stove, the baby was
cremated and the little girl may die
from the burns received.

The foot and mouth disease is
spreading among the cattle in the
vicinity of Binghamton, Several
hards are reported infected and one
whole dairy was killed last week. It
was also ascertained that an animal
that was diseased had beî n killed at a
local slaughter house and there was
a hunt made through the markets to
find the carcass of the animal before it
reached the public.

Dr. Frederick W. Sears, health offi-
cer of Svracuse, has started a move-
ment to have every prospective bride
and groom submit to a blood test for
traces of any disease before a mar-
riage license is issued. The state de-
partment of health, Dr. Sears pro-
poses, shall make the test of the blood
samples. Dr. bears holds that com-
municable diseases, misery and death
are traceable to false modesty jn so-
cial circles and that his proposed blood
tests will eliminate a large percentage
of these marriages where one or both j
parties are—possibly by hereditary
taints—unfitted for raising healthy
children.

New Yorkers on whose presses fires
occur "due to their own wilful and
culpable negligence" will hereafter
have to pay the fire department the
cost of extinguishing them, according
to a statement by Fire Commissioner
Robert Adamson. The commissioner
based his statement on a decision in
his favor Friday ,' by the appellate
division of the supreme court in a suit
which he brought against a corpora-
tion for $1,500, the cost of fighting a
stubborn fire in a big factory building,
which the corporation owned. Auto-
matic sprinklers had been ordered in-
stalled in the factory, but the order
had been ignored.

The annual report of Superintendent of Schools James R. Fairgrieve
has just been submitted to the Board of Education and contains many items
of Interest to the citizens of Fulton. Some of which follows:

Teachers Employed.
There are at present employed in the city public schools sixtyjsix

teachers:
High School, 15 teachers.
Phillips Street School, 11 teachers:
Brie Street School, 8 teachers. #
State Street School, 8 teachers.
Oak Street School, 8 teachers. j
Academy Street School, 4 teachers.
Fourth Street School, 4 teachers.
Rochester Street School, 3 teachers.
Walradt Street School, 1 teacher.
In addition to the above, there are Jesse A. Lawton, instructor of Man-

ual Training; E. Alta Thompson, Supervisor of Music; Nancy C. Cook, Su-
pervisor of Drawing and Handwork; Frances W. Ash, Instructor of Teach-

' Training Class.
Janitors and Attendance Officer.

Frank S. Randall, Janitor, Fourth Street, Rochester Street and Acad-
emy Street Schools. *

Frank Shevby, Janitor, Phillips Street School.
Timothy Sullivan, Janitor, Oak Street School and Attendance Officer.
S. D. Rumsey, Janitor, State Street School.
William Gillard, Janitor, Walradt Street School.
Albert Guernsey, Janitor, Erie Street School.

Number of Pupils in Schools Compared.
Our city charter calls for an annual report by the Superintendent to

the Board in December. v --*•
The following from these reports show the following attendance in the

different buildings during the past five years:

Fourth Street Buildings .
Phillips Street Building .
State Street Building . . .
Oak Street Building
Academy Street Building
Rochester Street Building
Walradt Street Building .
Erie Street Building . . . .

Dec.
• 0 9

. .688

. .3514

. .300

. .192

. .147

. .112

. . 31

Dec.
• 1 0

661
358
318
195
154
106

34

Dec.
'11
651
379
316
239
171
119
32

Dec.
•12
710
391
330
259
194
114
31

Dec.
'13
689
415
359
257
195
114
37

Dec.
'14'
445
373
305
262
132
109

38
313

Total .1864 1907 2029 2066 1977
Last year 328 pupils, owing to the crowded conditions, could attend

school only half a day. One half of these attended the forenoon sessions,
the other half the afternoon sessions. .

This year all but 38 are attending school both sessions. These 38
pupils are in the first grade at the Brie Street School. Satisfactory adjust-
ment could not bo made to take them on full time. The favorable condi-
tions for housing school children this year comes from the parochial school
taking 147 pupils; the completion of the two new grade buildings; and the
Board of Education retaining four school rooms in the Falley Seminary
building.

Statistical Report.
Population of city (estimated) ^ 12-.000
Assessed valuation of city |5,688,142
Value of school house sites 18,400
Value of houses, including furniture 180,000
Value of apparatus
Value of libraries
Number of volumes in school libraries (exclusive of Supple-

mentary Readers)
Bonded indebtedness (Phillips Street Building)
Bonded indebtedness (Phillips Street Site)
Bonded indebtedness (State Street Building)
Bonded indebtedness (Erie Street Building and Site)
Bonded indebtedness, (Oak Street Building)
Number of school buildings
Number of school desks
Number of teachers employed
Number of teachers holding State certificates
Number of teachers holding college graduate certificates
Number of teachers holding special certificates
Number of teachers holding Normal school certificates
Total number of pupils registered during the year
Aggregate days attendance "
Average daily attendance .
Number of days school was in session
Number of high school pupils registered during year
Number of high school graduates in June, 1914
Number of school certificates issued to enable children

to work
Number of cases investigated by attendance officer
Number of arrests of habitual truants by attendance officer
Number of cases re-investigated
Number of incorrigibles eonimitteed

Comparisons from th.. Annual Reports of 1»OJ> and 1914.
The following statistics from the annual reports to the State Depart-

ment of Education made in July, 1909, and in July, 1914, show the steady

3
3

3
12
1

10
28
22

2

2
353

1

,450
,500

,663
,300
,400
,000
,100
,000

7
,420
60
4

10
3

43
,359
,170
,S70
189
438
32

105
7 45
27
40
0

Eric Street Building. ""
This new building was completed and occupied at the opening of|

school, September 8th This school was much needed $ot onl> to relit
congestion in the East side schools but in justice to >the;;m,ajQy, children livj
ing in'that section of the city who before wer.0 cpmpelfl&fr̂ S come a, Ion
distance to the Fourth Street building;^ r '--•"'. ."" "-^i^iV^I

The grading around this school his not yet been co^pleWd.
The itemized'cost of this buildirigcan• ii6|1;&t thi3..time be given as thd

final estimate of the architect has not yefe^^fe received; and the bonds, a
though sold, have not yet been takenVdViiig to the financial condition i
the mon»y market.

New Manual Training and Handwork Departments.
The relief which the opening of the new Erie Street school brought

enabled the Board of Education to establish Manual training and handworH
departments, departments much needed, which gtVe our pupils opportunij
ties that are enjoyed by most pupils in cities the size of Fulton.

The children in two grade rooms were taken from the Fourth StreeJ
building and these rooms furnished and equipped for manual training .-anq
handwork. i

Sixteen work benches were placed in one of these vacated grade roon
in the Fourth street building and sixteen additional benches in the Phillip
Street building. The necessary machinery and tools were purchased.
total expense of this manual training equipment was $1,336. Mr. Jesse A
Lawton has charge of this department and 167 pupils are taking manu1

training.
The other room in the Fourth Street building from which

children were taken has been equipped for the drawing and handwork del
partment. Twenty adjustable drawing desks, a sewing table, a metal worlf
ing table, and necessary tools purchased at an expense of about $400.
Nancy Cook has charge of this department.

The Commercial Department.
This course is now fully established, shorthand, typewriting, and i

commercial subjects are taught in a very efficient manner. The comg
course covers four years of high school work.

We feel that it is no longer necessary for parents to send their sons
daughters away to a business school and that our school is now able to J
ommend its graduates from this department to any one desiring office •

Grade Libraries.
The grade libraries were started in our schools eight years ago and-]ji),o|

have been added to them each year. -V
These libraries in the Fulton schools have been highly eompllmerf

by the State Department of Education for their excellence. ,
The lists have been carefully revised and are published in the Manii

This year the greater part of money to be used for this purpose should!
spent for libraries in the rooms of the new buildings.

Evening School.
A petition signed by 5 0 foreigners asking for an evening school in

r.ew Erie Street building was granted by the Board of Education and '
school was opened on November 2 with Prin. J . E. Lanigan and Mr. Jesi
A. Lawton as teachers. As authorized by the Board, another evenl^
school will be opened at the Phillips Street building on January 5th.

The chief purpose of these evening schools is to give instructions
foreigners who expect to become citizens of this country.

Graduates Now Attending Higher Institutions of Learning.
The following graduates are now attending colleges or other technic^

or professional schools:,
Syracuse University: Leigh Simpson, '13; George B. Rice, '13;

Foster, '13; Curtiss Austin, '12; William J . Hayes, '11; Donald Cavanaugjfl
'14; Stanley Hare, '14;* Glenn Ford, '12; Orlo N. Rogers, "12; Kathryn
key, '13; Helen C. Seymour, '13; Marion Haskins, '14; Marion Edg
'14; Verna Sbaff, '14; -Muriel Breads, '13; Leila Dominick, '13.

Cornell University: Lawrence M. Perkins, '10; Charles H. Perkins, '
Willis Penfield, '14; Lucy Howard, '12; Maud Bartlett, '14.

Wells College: Mary C. Hunter, '13; Sarah D. Hill, '14.
Troy Polytechnic Institute: Foster H. Simpson, '11.
Harvard University. James A. Edgarton, '10.
Williams College: James F. Newton, '11.
Colgate University: Ross F. Woiever, '12.
University of Pennsylvania: Thomas Johnston, '14.
Oswego Normal: Mary A. Webb, '13; Gertrude W- Lake, '13; RuthJ

leen Gifford, '14; Alice Thompson, '13; Margaret Merriam, '13; Franey
Lewis, '13; Elizabeth Frazier, '13; Julia Frazier, '13; Florence A. Hard

July, '09 July, '14
2 8 9 438

growth of the schools during the past five years:

Number of high school pupils (registered during year)
Whole number of pupils in schools (registered during

year
Number of high school teachers
Whole number of teachers in the schools
Number of school desks
Aggregate days attendance
Average daily attendance
Assessed valuation of city $4,381893
Bonded indebtedness on school property
Number of high school graduates
Received from State for teachers' wages
Received from State tuition of non-residents
Received from State Teachers' Training Class
Received from State Academic fund for quota and at-

tendance. (This amount received annually for
attendance varies

Tuition from districts under the contract and grade
pupils

School budget 31,000.00 42,000.00
Paid for janitors and attendance officer 2,180.00 2,645.00

'14;

'12;

1935
10
50

1940
304560

1604
,381893
35350

20
4S25

860. .14
650.00

623.67

1,714.56

2359
14
60

2420
353170

1870
5,688142

73800
32

5640
1918.25
700.00

411,83

1,918.25

Paid for teachers' salaries 27,757.69 38,286.51
Xew School Buildings.

From a material standpoint, this year can truly be said to be the great-
est in the history of the City School System. Two beautiful, well equipped,
modern, grade buildings have been completed during the past year and are
now occupied.

The Oak Street Building.
The new Oak Street building was opened to pupils on April 14th and

the old building, which it replaced, has since been torn down and the
grounds graded. This was plroperly the first step taken in building up the
City School System/"

I think it can be safely said that no better eight room grade schdol
building for the money paid for its constructed can be found in the State.

The cost of construction follows:
Receipts

From sale of bonds $22,000.00
From premium on sale of bonds 140.80
From accrued interest 451.00

Elsie Grandjean, '14; James Hopkins, '14.
Plattsburg Normal: Charlotte M. Pearl.
Central City Business School: Ray W. Aylesworth, '11; Lee McCafl
Marjorie I. Fairgrieve, '13; Ruth Morgan, '14; Bessie Petrie, '14.
Teachers' Training Class: Margaret Frawley, '14.

Buildings.
Fulton now has five modern and well equipped school buildings*)

excellent condition and repair. They are the Phillips Street, Oak Strg
Fourth Street, Erie Street, State Street buildings. The Phillips Street bu |
ing should be completed according to the original plans as soon as the nu"
ber of pupils attending school in that part of the city justify it.

There are two rooms in the Walradt Street building. One of thd
rooms is used for primary children living north of the D. L. & W. Traclj
Inside toilets have been placed in this building but the room is still heatf
by a stove. The other room, in this building should be fitted up for ache!
purposes and a furnace installed during the coming summer.

The Rochester Street building has three rooms and at present 109 ;
pils. It has no toilet room for the boys.

The lease of the Falley Seminary property expires at the close of schc]
in June 1915. Four rooms are now used there for school purposes
132 pupils.

Plans for the Future.
The proposition to purchase the Falley Seminary property as a site 1

a high school was submitted to a vote of the taxpayers on November 3 af
for the third time was voted down, the vote being 427 for and 573 agaij
the proposition. Personally, I feel that this is very unfortunate.

The following plans for the future were submitted to your BoardM
my last annual report and I repeat them here as they express my views ]
regard to the building up of our school system, \

The first and important move now to make is to secure a site itij
high school, and then as soon as conditions will possibly permit builq
high school building suitable to the needs of our growing city. When
is done, the present building used for high school purposes can be used 'i
grammar school. This will give us a large grammar school building sitij
ed in about the center of school population on the East side and
large grammar school building (the Phillips Street school) situated
about the center of school population on the West side. This building!
be completed as soon as conditions necessitate thus making a builq
which will accommodate 800 pupils.

A careful study of these plans shows this, that as time goes on and ;
city grows the younger grade pupils on the East side will be housed in j
State Street and Erie Street buildings and grade pupils including all the 1
pnd 8th grade pupils on the East side will attend at the Fourth Stcj
i-uilding. On the West side the younger pupils will attend the Oakti
and Walradt Street schools and in addition to grade pupils all the 7%
8th grade pupils will attend the Phillips Street school. From the Phtf
Street and Fourth Street schools the pupils will be promoted to the
school.

This arrangement will not only provide for the future but will per^j
of the introduction of departmental work in the 7th and 8th-grades, such
is now used in the 7th and 8th grades in the Phillips Street school and '
also give room for the introduction of systematic class room training*
domestic science and manual training in the upper grammar school gi|
of the city schools.

The work of securing a site and planning for a new high school bu|
ing is the important matter connected with our school problems and •
settled it should be for the best interests of the future as well as the pr<

Respectfully submitted,
J. R. FAIRGRIEVE,^

Superintendent of Scho'

Total $22,591.80
Contracts

J. C. Cummings, general contract $19,396.00
Keisey Heating Co., heating and ventilating contract 1,349.00
Graning & Wellman, electric wiring contract 240.00

Total $20,985.00

—Christmas Cards and Calendars
at Couley's.

—Visit the Bee Hive Store,
24 South First street, before
Deciding on Christmas Gifts
Rare bargains in all lines.
Bring the children along.

Extras
J . C. Cummings, foundation work
L. P. Smith, plumbing
G. H. Maude, interior painting . . .
Keisey Heating Co., extra work . . .

300.12
363.18
200.00

9.40

Total . .$ 873.30

OBITUARY MENTION.
Hoey— Died at her home, 206 Park

street, Dec. 10 th, Mrs. Katherine

Recent Weddings.
Hill-Tryon.

Married—At Utica, Dec. 8th>J
Hoey, aged 85 years. She is survived . Ruth Tryon and Glenn Hill. bo1
by three daughters. Mrs. Mary Allaire this city. After a short honeyi

trip they will take up their residJof Buffalo, Mrs. Ellen Sweet and Miss
Katherine Hoey of Fulton. Funera
services were held from the Church

in this city.
• The bride is a sister of Pearl '

of the Immaculate Conception Monday o f the west side, and th
morning; interment in St. Mary's.

groon
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. H'i|j
Gansevoort street. Both

Gibbs—Benjamin $ Gibbs, former- popular among the young peop*
ly a large stock br/eder at Pennell- this city, the groom holding a pri|
ville, but who of late, has been residing with the Fort Stanwix Canning^
with his son, Georg\W. Gibbs, near pany. Their numerous friends*"
Pulaski, died Dec. 9th\at the age of. hearty congratulations and
78 years. Funeral services were held wishes,
at his late home -and interment made
at Pennellville.

Architect and Inspector
Architect's fees ? 1,100.00
Inspector's wages 213.15

Total , $ 1,313.15
Summary

Contracts J20.985.00
Extras 8 73.3 0
Architect and Inspector 1,313.15

—Postcards
Conley's.

a n d Boo]

Duffy—The funeral services of the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Duffy of 501 Fay street,, were held
from the Church of the Immaculate • sum of $49,000 paid out in pren.
Conception Thursday morning; inter- and the $30.,000 appropriation

After providing for the deficil
of $18,239 between the approxii

raent in St. Mary's.

Seumet—The funeral services of
Mrs. Teressa Seuuiet, who died Dec.
9th, were held from the Church of the
Immaculate Conception Friday morn-^ p

Total coat of building • / ! $23,171.45 ing; intejrment in St. Mary's.

for this- purpose by the legisli
the New York State Fair comnf
will'tiave a surplus of about $6,0
the result of the 1914 exposition.

—All kinds of new nuts,
dates at LaPorte'« Gttttery.

HfeRl



T H E most complete stock of XMAS SUPPERS for Men, Women
Boys, Misses and Children in town, now on display here—a

large assortment in all colors and styles to choose from.
You can give no more useful and acceptable gift than

SLIPPERS. Prices range from 25c to $2.50.
Holly boxes given with all Xmas Footwear.

STRANAHAN & LOVE
116 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

OUR NEIGHBORS
WHITAKER ROAD

AND VICINITY.
This department Is under the manage

ment of Mrs. Evelyn C. Howard,
The Patriot's authorized agent.

Church Notes,
Preaching Sunday at 11 a. m. by

pastor. Sunday school at noon. Ep-
worth League meeting at 7 :30 p. m.;
topic, "The Most Beautiful Birthday
Song"; leader, Bernard Howard.

The Wesleyan class will hold a
fsociftl at Ernest Grant's thiq week
Friday evening. A conundrum supper,
will be a feature of the evening
Ladies please bring refreshments

The Following letter was sent to
Hon. Luther W. Mott, our congress-
man: "Resolved, by a majority of 97
of the congregations of the M. E.
churches at Mt. Pleasant and Hawks
that we heartily endorse the Shepard
Hobson bill for national constitutiona
prohibition, now before the U. S
congress."

VanBuren-Rowlee.
Miss Letha Rowlee, daughter of

Mrs. Jennie Butterfield of Oswego, ,^**~ ,, „ .
was united ift, marriage Saturday af- to their employes, the latter presented
ternoon to Glenn VanBuren, son of Mrs. Sheidon with a vacuum cleaner,

and Mrs. David Vanbureri of and Mr. Sheldon with a smoking set
and tobacco jar.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorr B. Calkins enter-
jLucj wci.t «„—.,« j tained Mrs. Metta Stone and son,

Mark Osborne of Volney, with whom Spencer, of Scriba, Mr. and Mrs.
they remained over Sunday. .George. Kellogg, John Calkins and

eamily and Dorr M. Calkins and fam-
ily on Sunday, in honajyif the+rS^augh-
ter, Mrs. Lois Orchard of Ossining,
who has been spending several days
as their guest.

Lewis Sharp and family, Benton
toward and family and Mr. and Mrs.

.^ttiuel Sharp were entertained at
William Sharp's in Fulton on Sunday,
in honor of the birthday anniversary

r Bearrtsley.
*^~.~ert Myers attended the funeral

of his cousin, Mrs Reid Smith, at
Lansing on Tuesday.

Mrs. Melissa Springer was a guest
of Mrs. Burr Howard on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Albright of
Lysander, and Miss Jessie Phillips of
Fulton, were recent guests at Irving
Duel)'a.

Omer Armour, who has been confin-
ed to the house some time by illness,
is able to be out.

W. H. Graham of Fulton, spent the
week-end at Burr Howard's.

Miss Elizabeth Calkins has been
spending several days with Mrs, John
A. Ives. Mrs. Ives is convalescent.

Frank Sheltion has been suffering
with blood poisoning in his hands.

Robert Springer is taking a course
in automobile instruction in Geneva-

John Ireland, who is suffering with
broken ribs,.the result of a fall sustain-
ed at his home recently, is doing as
well as could be expected.

—Sleds, skiis, snow shoes, hockey
sticks for the boy's Christmas. Peo-
ple's Hardware Co., Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Distin entertain-
ed James Bartlett and family, and Er-
nest Grant and family recently ; Frank
Simons and family; Benton Howard
and family; Mrs. Mabel Larribee and
(laughter, Lavina.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Merriam of
Fulton, visited at Frank Wright's on
Friday.

Unless , unexpected apples are
brought in this week, the several evap-
orators which are nuw in operation,
will close for the season on Saturday.

At the elaborate "chicken dinner
served by Mr. and Mrs. James Sheldon

Votney, by Rev. T. J . Williams at Mt.
Pleasant parsonage.

They were attended by Mr. and Mrs.

They will reside with her grandpa-
lJii' Vents, ,Mr. and Mrs.- A. A. Dean, oo

east river road.

Card of Thanks.
Through the medium of this column,.

I wish to thank the members of tSH§&
W. F. M. society for the beautiful
plant sent to me during my illness,
the Ladies' Aid society for the dainty
basket of fruit and to all individuals'
who kindly remembered me with let-
ters, cards, cut flowers and other ex-
pressions of sympathy. All were very
much appreciated.

Evelyn C. Howard.

Mt. Pleasant grange will convene at
1 o'clock on Saturday afternoons.
AH members are requested to be pres-
ent at this week's meeting.

There will be a Christmas enter-
tainment and box social in Rowtee
eehool house Wednesday evening,
Dec,. 23, at 8 o'clock, sharp.

The teachers and pupils of the Lud-
dingon district will entertain their
friends with a Christmas tree and en-
tertainment on Thursday evening,
Dec. 24th. All are welcome.

^PocketTsnives for the boys, cheap-
er than ever, at the Palmer-Hope
Hardware Store.

Mrs. Beryl Osborne entertained on
Wednesday evening the young peo-
ple of the Wesleyan class who present-
ed " Willowdale" at Mt. Pleasant re-
cently, and their Sunday school teach-
er, Mrs. Eva Coie. A sumptuous re-
past was served and games and music
served to .entertain the company Mrs. I " ' ^ ^ 0 . ^ ' H i t c h c o c k and children
Cole, in behalf of the asaerab age, h f t v e r e t u r n e d t o t n e i r h o m f t ( a f t e r

presented Mrs. Osborne with a linen H i n g t h r e e m o n t n g i n I n d i a n a , t n e

tablecloth, to express" their apprecia-1 u o f h e r parents,
tion of the time and patience conferred | F l o r e n c e F r a z i e r i s pending some

time in Gouverneur visiting her uncle.
Roy Trimble was given a surprise

at his home Monday evening, when

Mrs. Atha Crane of Fulton, and
Mrs. Eugene Baldwin of Volney,; vis-
ited at J. W. Huie's recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bartlett enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Willis Streeter
and Mr. and Mrs. George Bartlett re-
cently.

Mrs. Amanrha parsons and Mrs. L.
D. Streeter were Thursday guests at
Willis Streeter's.

—Writing Paper for Christmas at
Conley's.

PALERMO VILLAGE.
Charles Green and family of Volney'

spent Wednesday the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Green.

Mrs. M. F. Tooley of Silver Hill,
I is spending'a few days in Oswego,
j the guest of friends.

SOUTH GRANBY.
Our little place has been visited by

three deaths since Nov. 24th.
Mrs. Elmer Knight died at her home

in Granby, Nov. 24th.
On Dec. 2d occurred the death of

John Harriman at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Harlow S. Sperbeck.

Mr. Harriman came to the home of
his daughter from Syracuse only two
days before his death. He was 75
years of age. His death came as a
sudden shock to his family and friends.
The funeral was held on Friday at the
chapel of Oakwood cemetery, Syra-
cuse, where he was laid at rest beside
his wife.

The death of Loren T. Austin oc-
curred at his home in South Granby on

.Dec; 8th, at 12:30 Mr. Austin was
70 years oft-age. He had been in
poor health for some time. He had
lived in this section nearly all his life.
He was a veteran" of the Civil war.
Besieds his wirlow he leaves four
sons, Henry of^Detroit, Milo and Her-
man of Syracuse, and Raymond of
Phoenix, and two daughters of South
Granby, Mrs? Fred Andrews and Mrs.
Elmer Cook, also 15 grandchildren
and two sisters, Mrs. Dunsmoor and
Mrs. Betsy Dutton of Fulton, and one
brother, A. Austin of Jersey City.
The funeral was held at the Little
Utica church on Saturday afternoon;
burial at Jacksonville.

Mrs.'Mary Brown Of Baldwinsville,
has come to spend a few weeks at her
daughter's, Mrs. Nancy Butler.

Mrs. Nellie Collins and family re-
turned to Detroit, Mich., Saturday, af-
ter spending a few days with her sis-
ter, Mrs. H. S. Sperbeck. Mrs. Col-
lins was called to this place by the
death of her father.

George Sickler, having sold his farm
to Mr. Barry of Constantia, has pur-
chased the Phelps place and is making
extensive repairs.^

Last Tuesday r*ed Andrews was
called to Syracuse by the illness of his

.only sister, Mrs. James Howard.
1 Mrs. Arwilda Fisher Ansenheimer

of New York, will arrive home Mon-
day evening to spend the holidays, and
Mrs. Frank Pitrce and children of

p Olean, will join the Fisher home on
I Saturday next.

Miss Flora Fisher spent the week-
end at Little Utica.

Willie Rumsey of Marcellus, was in
town Saturday.

Mrs. C. S. Wells of Granby Center,
.. as the guest of Mrs. Frank Kellogg.
over Sunday.

A convention of the 11th capitular
district, Royal Arch Maeons, convenes
at- Masonic hall today.

One hundred stable blankets at
low prices. W. McCully. 502

. -,-le attorney general holds that all
fines collected from automobiles by
villages and cities must be turned into
the state treasury.

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Switzer of Os-
wego, entertained Tuesday evening in
honor of Attorney Merritt A. Switzer
and bride of Fulton. j

—Writing Paper for Christinas a
Conley's.

On Dec. 27th the New York Centra
will make changes in its time table.
On the Phoenix line two trains will be
taken off; tbe one going north at 8 :08

j a. m. and the one going south at 11:13
a. m.

John J . Raby of Oswego, employed
in the Central shops at Oswego, died f

suddenly of heart trouble while ati
work Tuesday morning. He was 27
years old and a brother of Mrs. Walter
Brooks of this city.

—Chase & Sanborn's teas and
coffees at LaPortii's,

The home of Paul Sadjera on West
First street was slightly damaged by
fire last evening, caused from an
overheated stove pipe. The depart-
ment was called, but extinguished^the
blaze without laying hose.

Residents of the Third ward are
complaining of careless blasting by
the contractor filling the old canal
bed. Windows in the Storieburgh and
Taylor business blocks have been shat-
tered and ceilings in houses cracked
by the explosions and rocks.

—Quick-delivery of baled hay, straw
and shavings. VanWagenen, Inc.

The plan of having your religion
in your wife's name may be all right,
but the internal revenue department
has decided you cannot have your
property in your wife's name unless
she pays the taxes on the same, as
well as on her income therefrom. The
revenue collectors last week received
new blanks for persons to fill out.
You must give your own income, yuur
wife's income, whether the husband
ind wife have separate resources; the
lumber of deductions allowed are less
:han heretofore and the blanks must
.. filled out and in the hands of the
ioUecturs by March 1, 1915.

i-Fnncy Holiday Packages of Can-
dy at Conley's.

tion of the time and pa
by her during the coaching of the

6 Miss Amanda Smith of Fulton is
H l b m h sLYllss Amuiu» om.u.1 -^ ' " — --. - , a t nis nome muu.my CvC..11I&, m « w .

Bpending some time at Harleybimoha.;about l f i o f h i 3 friends took
Mrs. Simons, who recently underwent • p o s s e s s i o n o f h i a h o m e _ T h e eVep i r ig
an operation, is getting along nicely. I w a s t j n m u s J C a n d e g A f t e f

Alriion Osborne has been spending a bountiful repast was served they all
several days with his daughter, Mrs. d e p a r t e d w i s h i n g h i m m a n y h a p p y

MabelLaribee. ' birthday anniversaries.
* - I f you get it at the Peoples The Palermo grange had a poverty
Hardware Store i; is sure to please s o c i a l T u e R d a v evening,
and the price will be right. The Red : T h e B e n e v o l e n t s o d J t h a d a

Front Hardware Store of Fulton. • T h u r s d a y evening in Trimble's hall
Mrs. William Hartmaii ia gaining i f o r t h e b e n e f i t o f ^ ^ C ) a r k w h o ifl

slowly. Mrs. Luke, who has been c o n f m e d t o h i s b e d w i t h rheumatism,
spending the past week tHere, has re-j Mrs. Clarence Green and son spent
turned home. ' ; Saturday in Fulton.

Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crouch, M r f i > R a y Vrooman spent a few daya
an U H b . son. w i t h M r s F r e d T r i m b l e recently.

Mr. and Mrs. George Maaten and
granddaughter, Miss Helen Springer, ,
of Rome, who visited at William ! —Pearl handled pocket knives, with
Springer's recently, will spend the name handsomely engraved in the
winter with their daughter, Mrs. pearl. See them in 'the window at
George Springer and family in Scriba. the Palmer-Hope Hardware Store.

Merrill Hart man was a week-end —
guest of relatives in Fulton.

VERMILLION.
The Epworth League will hold an

apron social at L. R. Raymond's on
Friday evening, Dec. 18th. Each
gentleman present is requested .to
bring needle and thread. Everyone
come and have a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Woodward and
son, Leonard, have returned from a
week's stay in Woodhull, N. Y., and
Knoxville, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Belchamher
were Sunday guests at Frank Kellar's,

Mr. and Mrs. Homer King and fam-
ily have the sympathy of all in the
death of their oldest daughter,
Gladys, aged 10 years. Burial was
made at Vermillion.

There will be a Christmas tree and
exercises at they church on Christmas
eve. Everyone welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kingare spend
ing a few days here.

Mr. and Mis. Howard Gulliver visit
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Fish, on Sunday.

Baptist Church.
Rev. M. G. Buck, D: D., pastor.

The "Church of the Cordial Wel-
come" is back in its old stand again
ready to give all who shall enter it a
learty and cordial welcome to all

services. Pews are free. Ushers
will give you a good seat and if you
stay to the bible school you will find
a class suitable for your age, meeting
in a separate class room where you
are not disturbed by other classes
around you.

The pastor is back again after a
jrief rest and will preach at both ser
vices and will be glad to meet strang
ers at the close of the services.

An after meeting will be held at thi
close of the evening seryicp in thi
chapel. f^

The services for Sunday next are a
follows: Deacons' and choir praye
meeting, 10 a. m. Preaching service
10:30 a.m. ; subjectof sermon, "Meet
ing Temptation. ' Bible school, 12 m
Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m. Preach
ing service, 7 p. m.; subject, "Spark
from the Convention Fire at Roches
ter"; special music by the choir
under the leadership of Royal Schafe
of Syracuse.

The pjayer meeting will be held o
Tursday evening at 7:30. Thes
meetings are largely attended, ye
there is room for more. Come and
we will try to do you good.

—Windows for Sale—About twenty
-^—. r L-—. second-hand windows,. Beveral sizes,
—Postcards a n d Booklets at some two-pane", some six-pane, etc..

for sale cheap. Inquire at this office.

SOUTH SCRIBA.
The L. A. S. met at the hall Thurs

day and the next meeting will be Jan.
7th, at the hall.

A Christmas tree and exercises wil
be held at the hall.

Mrs. Dot Hubbard spent Saturday
evening and Sunday with her sisten
at Minetto.

Mr. and Mrs. Duke Sheldon wen
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sheidon,

Several inches of the beautiful fel
Sunday night.

The first rehearsal for the play to be
given by the L. A. S., will be belt*
Jan. 5tb, at the hall, and all those
who have parts to'learn are requested
to be prepared and on hand to practic
on above mentioned date.

—Christmas Cards And Calendars
at Conley's.

Christian Science Services
are held at 35 S. First street Sundays
10:45 a.m., on Wednesdays at 8 p.m
Reading room open daily 3 to 5 p. m.
except Sundays. Mrs. Harry Allen
first leader; Mrs. Noah Merriam, sec
ond reader , You will be welcome,
The subject for next Sunday will b<
"Is the Universe, Including Man
Evolved by Atomic Force?" Goldei
text: Hebrews 1:10. Responsiv
reading: Psalms 113:2-6; 114:5-8
115:1-3.

What They Ate at Christmas In the
_ Olden Time.

They served up salmon, venison and wild
boars

By hundreds and by dozens and by scores.
Hogsheads of honey, kilderkins of mus-

tard.
Muttons, and fatted beeves and bacon

swine.
Herons and bitterns, peacocks, swan an4

bustard.
Teal, mallard, pigeons, widgeons and. in

fine.
Plum pudding, pancakes, apple pies, and

custard.
And therewithal they drank good Gascon

wine.
With mead and ale and elder of our own,

• porter, punch and negus wen oat
known.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
FROM O'BRIEN'S

HANDKERCHIEFS FOR ALL
WOMEN .

Pure linen, dainty embroidered
corners.. Box of f
three, 50c and .

Hand embroidered, lace or, fine
hemstitched, p u r e 1 i n e" n.
25c
and . . , . . . . : .

Initial, pure linen, 15c to 2 5 c
Linen with embroidered edge

Box 003
for ..".-.

50c

,25c

1 M E N . .

Initial or plain hemstitched
pure linen, 6 ' Off/*
for $1.35, or each ^lUt

Initial linen, 2 for 25c, or ea 15c

Pure li'nen, hemstitched. At •
10c, 1234c 15c, A | ~ ^
19c, 25c, 35c and... . . ^ t O t

Silk Ha#dkerchiefs'50c and 75c

~I~^~ WHY NOT G^VE JEWELERY?
',}?ine assortment of Jewelery,. consisting of Cuff Links,

Beads, Brooches, Bar Pins, Tie Clasps, Locket and Chains,
Watch Fob and Chains, Hat Pins, Bracelets, Earrings, Scarf
Pins, and others; choice'of about 200 desirable prices. In neat .
Xmas-box, linen; values to $1.00. O C
Your choice, only ,

Men's Suspenders, in box, 50c
Fancy Boxes covered with ere-'

tonne, suitable for gloves,
handkerchiefs, etc. O CT
Choice

Alarm Clocks—59c
98c, $1.19 - a n d . . « ^ f

25c Box Writing Paper, " | C ^ >
linen, in Xmas Box. I O C

Men's Fancy Arm Bands, blue,
pink, . Cf|p
in case %JVV^

Children's Fur Sets, muff and
collar—$1.98,
$2.98, $3.95,

Embroidered Initial Pillow
Slips,, ii^box; 88c. C^CJ/^p , ,
value. Pair

75cMen's Shaving Mirrors,
Jewelery Cases, silver

or gilt, silk lined.. . . i

Military Brushes, set..
Leather Collar Bags . . .
Den Novelties, 25c, to
Military Brushes in

cases.
At $1.00 and

Manicure Set?, in cases and
trays, neatly lined, 59c, 98c,
$1.25 tf*-f Q Q
$1.50 and *pA»C?O

50c
75c

. . . 39c
leather

We were fortunate in securing a large assortment of Im-
ported Japanese Baskets, consisting of hanging baskets, flow-
er and fruit baskets, sewing baskets, baskets for sandwiches,
cakes and other we cannot mention. Made in tbe natural col-
or or stained in the way that only the Japs cart finish. These
baskets arc being sold at a trifle Less than import cost. They
make cxcell-ent Christmas gifts.

Beaded- Hand Bags, excellent
gifts. At $1.75,
$1.98, $2.50, $2.98.

German Silver Vanity Cases,
with chain. CAp
Only OsJC

Vanity Boxes, leather, lined
and properly fitted, fine as-
sortment, at $1.00, $1.50, $2.98,
$3.98, £ AA
$4.50 and

Fitted Hand Bags, leather, at
50c, $1.00, $1.50, t C
$1.98, $2.50,$2.98. I

Men's 50c. Knitted Ties 25c

Vases make dainty gifts, vari-
ous shapes and sizes, at5Oc.
75c, 98c, $1.25 and

Sewing Baskets, nickle rims,
ready to be lined.
25c and

EVERYBODY APPRECIATES CUT GLASS

Cut Glass Pitchers $3.98
Cut Glass Tumblers 50c
Cut Glass Berry Dishes, $1.50,

JO d(\$ ,
$2.50 and

Cut Glass Fern Dishes,.. $1.98
Cut Glass Sugars and Cream-

ers set $1.98
Cut Glass Salts and Peppers,

per
pair 50c

Other desirahle prices in Cut Glass much under reg-
ular selling prices.

Lounging or" Bath Robes. Spe-
cial at $2.98

Suit Cases, 98c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.50
Leather Traveling Bags, $3.50,

• $5.00, $6.00 and up.
Onyx Clocks for Milady's desk

or dressing A Q
table

HOSIERY IN BOXES
Men's Lisle Hose, box of two.

$1.00
Women's -Silk Hose, box of

two $1.00
Women's Hose, silk, in box,

$1.00
Children Hose, box of two, 50c.

\vi
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Dainty
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25c and

• pieces in Ch
site patterns,
39c.
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Couldn't Have.
"Huh! I bet you didn't bar* a

good time at your Christmas party
yesterday" taunted Billy.

"I bet I did " answered little Eddi*.
"Aw, go 'way. Why ain't you .ick

today; lfrou did r

The Winter Fair a Success.
Mayor Fox opened the winter fair

at the city hall Tuesday morning with
an address of welcome that won many
compliments. .He urged a home mar-
ket, raising at home, cold storage for
farmers and more comprehensive
studies in the schools in regard to farm
work. He argued for the continuance
of the winter fair.

C. 1- Kingsbury, president of the
fair association, with his assistants,
were on hand, also a large number of
farmers.

A. Vickery of Volneyj has a variety
collection of over 50 pieces, and there
are numerous other exhibits, including
all kinds of vegetables.

M. W. Milks entered some very
large beets and W. H. Merriam, Wil-
liam Hubbard and Allan Osborne had
entries.

The children's corn contest com-
manded considerable attention, as
prizes from $J0 to $1 are offered.
These exhibits range from one ear of
corn to the product of an acre of land

The afternoon and . evening pro-
grams, as published in this paper last
week, were given in full in Church's
hail and were well attended.

The fair is iin session again, this
morning and aft* rn ion and a detailed
report will be given next week.

Thomas Oaborne, the new warden
at S>ng Sin's; state prison, has adopt-,
ed nesw methods, as suggested by the
Golden Rule brotherhood—an organi-

, zation of inmates of the prison. He
j has constituted the executive commit-
} tee of the brotherhood to act as a court
ahd pfthish minor offenses; will allow

I friends of prisoners to visit them Sun-
days; to buy postage stamps with
money on deposit; to retain newspa-
pers sent them; to receive sweaters
of uniform gray and shoes from the
outside; second and third grade" men
are made first grade; doubling up—
two in a cell—has been stopped and

, Tuesday of last week was the first
J day in years when not a single case
' came up for discipline. The inmates
are showing their appreciation of this

| humane treatment.

Municipal Civil Service Examination.
A competitive examination under

the rules of the Municipal Civil Ser
vice Commission of the city of Fulton,
N. Y., of applicants for tbe position
of fireman in the classified municipal
service of this city in the following
named subjects: Arithmetic, 1 count,
experience, 4 counts; handwriting, 2
counts; spelling, 1 count; letter writ
ing, 1. count; city information, 3
count?; physical examination, 8
counts; to be held at city hall on the
30th day of December, 1914, commenc-
ing at 7 :30 p. m.

Applications for this examination
must be made on Municipal Civil Sei
vice Commission blanks. Such blanks
can be obtained from the undersigned

Applications will not be accepted
unless received by the secretary on or
before Dec 21st, 1914. Therefore, all
persons desiring examination, should
secure blanks and fill them out at once,
in order to allow time for any necessary
corrections. Frank Quirk, Jr. ,

Secretary of Civil Service Commis-
sion, 708 Cayuga street.

—Fancy Holiday Packages of Gau-
dy at C0nley's.

One Way to Save Money.
is to save oaying big doctor's hills, by
keeping on hand a bottle of the old-v
and reliable Seven Barks so that when ?.;

•your stomach gets out of order, you,^
are troubled with indigestion or.,,.dys-H,
pepsia, jour liver or kidneys don*t awsHf*
or if you get a touch of rheumatism$|
you can get quick reliej^ajid not havfti
to call a doctor. Seven--Barkg wilS^
purify your blood and totie_-$p ?ouj|$
system, and has art"11 unparalleled recri
ord of 43 years. Price 50 c e n t a l
Your druggist keeps it or can get itj'|
for you, or write to the manufacturer,^'
Lyrnan Brown, 68 Murray street, New /
York City. - -';

Annual Meeting.
-Notice is hereby given that the an- r

nual meeting of the stockholders of <:

the First National Bank of Fulton, N.; %
Y.t for the election of directors fori 5
the ensuing year, and the transaction
of other appropriate business, will be !'ii
held at the rooms of said bank on
Tuesday, January 12, 1916, ^|t ,ft :•
o'clock p. m. V .:'-:%

L. C. Foster, CaehiW. 3
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For Indigestion and Biliousness
those, foes of comfort and well-being, there is one
family remedy universally regarded as the best
corrective of deranged conditions of the organs of
digestion. Present suffering is relieved promptly,
and • worse sickness prevented by timely tnse of

BEECHAM'S PILLS
Let this wonderful remedy tone your stomach, stimulate
your liver and kidneys, regulate your bowels and
you will feel improved throughout your entire system.
A few doses will prove to you why, for the
common and minor ailments of life, Beecham's Pills

Are the Right First Aid
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c, 25c.

Directions of Value Especially to Women with Every Box.

Let Me Supply
You with

Pancake
Timber

(Copyright, by Mcclure Syndicate.)

We can supply you with—-
Best Family Groceries

Best Bakestuffs
. Best Fruits

Best Vegetables
Best Butter and Eggs

Best Coffee and Teas
Best Prices and Quality

Best Delivery.

L. T. MILLER
THE, GROGER

105 Oneida. Tel. 53

, TYPEWRITERS
All atandsnl nukt* sold, rented and

repaired.
X,. C. Smith & Bros.,

Royal, Underwood,
Smith Premier a n d
Remington at less t b u
on* half manufactur-
er* price*.

We make uptdalty of circular or farm
letter*.

CHICAGO TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
201 N.w Ro.enblwn, Btk.

Syr-cm*, Ntw Turk

Notice of Sale.
Notice is hereby given that on the

17th day of December, 1914, at 10
o'clock a. m., at the law office of
Claude E. Guile, 35 South First
street, Fulton, N. Y., I will sell at
public auction, for cash, to the high-
est bidder, the following notes and ac-
counts, formerly the property of the
Fulton Specialty Co., Inc., to-wit:

H. Fishbein Brokerage Co., account,
$2.54.

Kellogg-Mackay Co., account, $9.80.
Pierce, Butler & Pierce Mfg. Co.,

account, $152.90.
M. L. White, account, $3.90.
W. L. Shepard, four notes of $125.00

each, due November 1st, 1913, May
1st, 1914, No>e-nber 1st, 1914, and
May 1st, 1915, $500.00.

Dated December 8, 1914.
John W. Stevenson,

Receiver Fulton Specialty Co., Inc.

TN PURSUANCE OP AN OKDEK OFCLAYTot-
1 I. Miller Surrogate of the county of oswego
New York, notice Is hereby given aocordlncr to
law, to ail penwDS Haying Claims against Helen
BoardmaD, late of tne city of Fulton, In saw
county, deceased, that they are required to ex-
btbit the same, with tue vouchers inerefor, tt
the subscriber at the offlcps of Piper, Kice «&
Pendergaet, in the city of FultoL, in tttf
county of Oswego. NPU Vorfc, on or before
tap iflth day of January. 1915.

Dated tniBiatn day of July, A. D.( i»i4.
LOUISA t'SHORN,

7-15-6m Executrix, &c.

W A N T F 1 F * Capable men
T ? t%.i^ 1 J L J L J to sell our full

line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses, etc.. during this fall
and winter season Experience not
necessary. Good pay to the right
parties. Address

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester,

N. Y. Established 1857 47eow4

m HAIR BALSAM
jjJClwuMi m l bcaatifleo ths ht1T,\

-events bo.lP falling
BOc. and 81.00 at DroggtaU.

Might as Well Save Time,
No wife should tell her husband of

her mistakes, domestic or otherwise;
Jie "Will see quite enough of them for

Marie Connor Leightoa

MISTLETOE HISTORY
Gathering of Plant Sacred Rite
_ in Druidica! Religious

* Festivals.

Also Considered a Potent Remedy for
Ills, a Belief Which Still Exists In

Some of the Remote Places
of Europe.

decorate our homes with
sprays of mistletoe at Christ-
mas time, but few of us
know the history of it as a
Yuletide symbol. Pretty
girls axe kissed under it and

a great deal of fun and nonsense is
carried on apropos of it, but no one
stops to think of how ancient a dec-
oration it is or, how sacred it was
once thought to be-

Almost everybody has a vague
knowledge that the Druids of old had
something to do with the gathering of
mistletoe, but just what that some-
thing was is not clear to the average
mind.

The fact is that the ancient Celts In
their druidical religion had two great
festivals, one in June and the other in
December, the latter being equivalent
to our Christmas. In both of these
great festivals the gathering of the
mistletoe was a sacred rite.

Pliny in his "Natural History" de-
scribes the ceremony- Speaking of the
Druids' worship of the oak, he says:
"They believe that whatever grows on
these trees is sent.from heaven and is
a sign that the tree has been chosen
by the god himself. The mistletoe is
very rarely to be met with, but when
it is found they gather it with solemn
ceremony. This they do especially on
the sixth day of the moon, because by
the sixth day the moon has plenty of
vigor and has not run half its course.

"After the preparations have been
made for a sacrifice and a feast under
the tree they hall it as the universal
healer and bring to the spot two white
bulls whose horns have never been
bound before. A priest clad in a white
robe climbs the tree and with a golden
sickle cuts the mistletoe, which is
caught in a white cloth. Then they
sacrifice the victims, praying that God
may make bis own gift to prosper
with those upon whom he has be-
stowed it.

"They believe that a potion pre-
pared from mistletoe will increase
their flocks and that the plant is a
remedy against all poison."

It was believed to be a remedy for
many ills, and this belief is still to be
found in many remote places in Eu-
rope. In Holstein, for example, the
mistletoe is regarded as a healing
remedy for wounds, and In Lacaune,
France, it is always administered by
the native people as an antidote for
)oison.

In the northeast of Scotland people
used to cut witttes of mistletoe at the
March full moon; these they bent in
circles and kept for a year to cure hec-
tic fevers and other troubles. In some
parts of Germany the mistletoe is es-
pecially esteemed as a remedy for the
ailments of children, who sometimes
wear it hung around the neck aB an
amulet.

In Sweden on Midsummer eve mis-
tletoe Is diligently sought after, the
people believing it to be possessed of
many mystic qualities, and that if a
iprig of pit is attached to the ceiling

of the dwelling house, the horse's stall
or the cow's crib, the trolls will then
be powerless to injure either man or
beast. Branches of the plant are com-
monly seen in farm houses hanging
from the ceiling to protect the dwell-
ings from all harm, but especially from
fire, and persons afflicted with the fall-
ing sickness think they can ward off
all attacks of the malady by carrying
about with them a knife which has a
handle of mistletoe.

Like their Swedish neighbors, many
German peasanfs consider the mistle-
toe a powerful charm against evil spir-
its. A similar belief seems to have
lingered among the Romans, whose re-
ligion at a very early date was some-
what similar to that of the Druids.
When Aeneas descended into Hades he
gathered to protect himself from the
infernal powers a branch of mistletoe
which Vergil calls the golden bough.

' Papa's Suggestion.
Miss Posdick (who is self-willed)—

1 wish I knew what to give dear
Charles for a Christmas gift

Fosdlck, pere (who hatee "dear
Charles")—Give him a wide berti.

W I T YOU CAN GIVE
Helpful Christmas Present Sug-

gestions for Those Who
w Are Puzzled.

Unabridged Dictionary Will Bo Appre-
ciated by Children of Kindergarten

Age—Other Suitable Gifts for
Young and Old.

NUMBER of correspondents
who have requested sugges-
tions of books suitable for
Christmas gifts will find an-
swers to their queries in
the following:

Among the many attractive gift
books for very little boys might be
mentioned Professor Rausmissen's
"Analogy Between the Monogamous
Protoplasm and the Silurian Mole-
cule." We can think of no book that
would be a greater source of delight
to the child that is not yet out of
short dresses. It tells in easy words
of eight and ten syllables of the
sports and pastimes of the protoplas-
mic family and draws beautiful moral
lessons from the corpuscles of the
carboniferous era. It is handsomely
illustrated with representations of the
agile animalcule and will be sure to
delight the heart of the little boy or
girl who finds it in his or her stock-
ing, as the case may be.

Another dainty idea for a child of
three or four years Is the Unabridged
Dictionary. The simplicity of style
observed in this interesting narrative
recommends it at once for children
who have reached the kindergarten
age. The plot is not so complex and
the characters are sufficiently varied
to hold the unflagging interest of the
little ones. We have in mind a gen-
tleman who gave his little son a dic-
tionary last Christmas, and he as-
sures us that the lad simply devoured
the book.

A pretty present for a child is the
clinical report of the county hospital.
This comes nicely printed on clean
white paper, with bizarre Illustrations
showing the rise and fall of the tem-
perature, amount of protoids eaten,
official count of the germs, statistics
as to microbes and many other amus-
ing and entertaining ideas. A rare
source of pleasure with this book is
to have the little fellows pronounce
the long words first the way they are
spelled and then read them backward
and see what difference, if any, there
is in the sound. Some boys would
rather do this than go skating.

In the line of purê , romance there
is nothing more entertaining from
Prof. T. L. Escopex's "How the Spec-
trum Caught On In Saturn." This
highly original historical tale tells
how the spectrum revealed the secret

Saturn's rings, showing that the
planet was warm and dry and that the
two rings were for ice water. It
comes in four large volumes, with 22
pages of logarithmic calculations that
are sure to delight young and old.

As a gift book for a member of a
temperature family there is nothing
pleasanter than "The Complete Bar-
keeper." This tells exactly what goes
into the stuff that men put in their
mouths to steal away their brains,
and will be of valuable assist nee to
any person who wishes to apply sat-

ifactory tests and determine whether
or not he has been equipped with
brains and would inspire larceny.

"On© Thousand Ways to Cure a
Cold," by Burton Bales, is a beautiful-
ly written book, giving all the reme-
dies for cold that were suggested to
Its author In one day. There are 89
variations of the quinine and whisky
treatment, and the other 911 reme-
dies consist of the same prescription
without the oitter quinine. This ia

good book to have in any house.
"The Servant Question and Its An-

swer" will deceive many people, but
It might do for a gift to a young mar-
ried couple. The answer is quaintly
given: "Board."

WILBUR D. NESBIT.

CHRISTMAS SUPERSTITIONS

If you will go to the crossroads be-
tween eleven and twelve on Christmas
night you will hear what most con-
cerns you in the coming year.

If on Christmas eve you make a lit-
tle heap of salt on the table, and it
melts over night, you will die the
next year; if, in the morning, it re-
mains undiminlshed, you will live.

If a shirt be spun, woven and
sewed by a pure, chaste maiden on
Christmas day it will be proof against
lead or steel.

If you are born at sermon time on
ChriBtmas morning you can see spir-
its.

If you burn elder on Christmas eve
you will have revealed to you all the
witches and the sorcerers of the
neighborhood.

If you eat a raw egg on Christmas
morning, fasting, you can carry heavy
weightB.

It Is unfortunate to carry anything
forth f̂rom the house on Christmas
morning until something has been
brought Into it.

If the flre burns brightly on Christ-
mas morning it betokens prosperity;
if it smolders, adversity.

• » • » • • » , • • • • #

Make This Christmas an

Electrical
Christmas

By presenting your wife or mother with one of the famous hot points

electrically operated presents (fully guaranteed)

FLAT IRONS,
TOASTERS,

COFFEEPOTS, '
Heating Pads, etc.

Eclipse Vacuum Cleaners
The bt.;• ard most durabllfe cleaner on the market, Call and inspect it and let

us show how easy it works; even a child can operate this machine. It is
a household necessity and a saver of strength and time.

Wayne E. Bidwell
11 N. SECOND ST. PHONE 87 FULTON, N. Y.

• • > « - • - • -

CHRISTMAS ANIMAL.

1 LARGE yellow squash, four
I large carrots of sufficient size
I to uphold the bulk of this ani

J • mal, and a long, slender car-
rot will serve as the neik, a long
white turnip with red base for
the head and two slices of car
rots for the ears; tbe eyes are
cranberries, stuck in with tootb
picks, and a comb of toothpicks,
with cranberries on the ends.
will make bim a lordly sight
Around bis neck put a collar of
toothpicks and a bunch of para-
ley for his tail. Upon various
places around ami about this an
imal were several smaller ani
mills. Red and white onions,
with natural tails, were adorned
with raisin eyes and toothpick
legs and given graceful attitudes
A cucumber, sliced along the
side, with red eyes, has a horri
ble cockroach effect Turtles
made of fat raisins, with cloves
for legs and bead, make effective
ornaments. Large, long pota
toes, with toothpick l#^s and
cloves for the eyes, help the
decora tiona.

STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY
of Oswego.
George W. Fisher vs. Anna E. Fish-

er. Action for divorce.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
pontiff's attorney within twenty days
after the service of this summons ex-
clusive of the day of service; and in
case of your failure to appear or an-
swer judgment will be taken against
you for the relief demanded in the
complaint.

Trial to be held in the county of Os-
wego.

Dated the 11th day of November,
1914.

James R Somers,
Attorney for plaintiff, office and P.

O. address, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, Oswego county, N. Y.

To Anna E. Fisher: The foregoing
summons is served upon you by publi-
cation, pursuant to an order of Hon.
Louis C. Rowe, county judge of the
county of Oswego, N. Y., dated the
23d day of November, 1914, and filed
with the complaint in the office of the
clerk of the county of Oswegc, at the
city of Oswego, N. Y.

James R. Somers,
Attorney for plaintiff, office and P.

O. address, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, Oswego county, N. Y. 11257

GIFTS OF JEWELRY
Are Always Appreciated

and just now is the time to make your
selections while our stocks are com-
plete. Make your selections early.
Let us engrave and reserve them until
Christmas foiryou.

Diamonds, Watches, Rings,
Lavillieres, Bracelets,

Toilet Goods, Cut Glass,

Silverware, etc.

Don't wait until you must buy some-
thing, but buy NOW when you can
take your time to make a. careful
choice and get just what yon want.

SAUL KAUFFMAN
JEWELER.

Established 1876.
462 S. Salina Street, Syacuse, N. Y.

Near Empire Theatre.
Formerly 366 S. Salina Street.

ADVKRTI8JE Of THE PATRIOT.

13LBERT & NICHOLS CO.
FULTON, N. Y.

Make a specialty of dairy feeds. Milk producing feeds
are handled in large quantities and in endless variety-
but the greatest of all i s -

Fulton Dairy Feed
A compounded feed made of clean sweet feeds only, scientifically al>d

carefully blended and thoroughly mixed.
IT PRODUCES RESULTS.

Gilbert & Nichols Co. FULTON,
N. Y.
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Framed Pictures
We have the largest and best line

of Framed Pictures, all shown on our
"Multiplex Display Fixture," show-
ing hundreds of pictures, framed in
Mission Oak, Gilt, etc., at prices from-
25c up.

For a lasting Gift nothing is better
than a good picture, rightly framed.

A SHORT LIST OF THE NEWEST
FICTION.

"The Byes of the World," Harold
Bell Wright.

"Martha BY-The Day." -
"Making Over Martha."
"Martha and Cupid."
"Little Eve Ejlgarton."
"The Auction Block," Rex Beach.
"The Salamander," Johnston.
"The Hidden Children," Cham-

bers.

Famous Books for Boys and Girls
Only 25c. Handsomely Bound. Illustrated. Lots of New Titles in the List

FOR BOYS
"The Rugby Series."
"The Castleman Serj.es."
"The Pony Riders' Series."
"The Motor Boat Club Series."
"The High School Boys Series."
"The Grammar School Boys Series."
"The Battleship Boys Series."
"The Circus Boys Series."
"The Outdoor Chums Series."
"The Tom Swift Series."
"The Ellis Pioneer Series."
"Boy Scout Series." #

FOR GIRLS
"The Automobile Girls Series."
"The High School Girls Series."
"The L. T. Meade Series."
"The Wellesley Series." ••
"Young People's Classics."
"The Little Women Series."
"Little Prudy Series.",
"Camp Fire Girls' Series."
"The Outdoor Girls Series."

BIBLES
"Oxford," "Cambridge" Teachers'

Bibles with new maps, and all the,
latest helps, in leather bindings
from

$1.00 to $8.00
Testaments and Psalms in all sizes

and prices. -

Catholic
Prayer Books
and Rosaries

We have the finest line in the city
—new leathers, new sizes.

Rosaries trom 25c up to $5.00.

Make Somebody Happy
With a "KODAK"
or "BROWNIE"

We have a complete line
of "Kodaks"

from $5 to $50
"Brownie" Cameras
from $1.25 to $12

FA/V.LASIHER

QIVE BOOKS
A good book is a continuous source of pleasure.

There is no more appropriate holiday gift.

A choice collection to satisfy the requirements of little
ones and grown-ups, all moderately priced.

FIRST ST. FULT0N.N.Y.

Fine Leather Goods
Card Cases, in Alligator, Seal and Walrus, f o r

Ladies and Gentlemen.
Men's Bill Books, Coin Purses, Collar Boxes.
Opera Bags, Bridge Whist Sets,Playing Card Cases,

in fine leathers.
Address Books in Seal, Alligator, Russia, "Suede,"

and Walrus.
Cut Glass, at popular prices; Fancy China in odd

pieces.

Calendars
"The Calendar of Cheer."
"The Calendar of Friendships."
"The Calendar of Smiles."
"The Business Man's Calendar."
"Lifers- Calendar."
Hundreds of Dainty Calendars, plain and colore

from 5c up.

Christmas Cards
"The Davis"

Cards, etc.
line of engraved Christmas Letters,

SPECIAL FOR ONLY 25c
Handsome cloth bindiing, beautiful cover designs.
The famous Novels of Mrs. Southworth, each complete, 42

titles. "
The Georgie Sheldon Series, 32 titles.
Laura Jean Libbey Series, 21 titles.
The Charles Garvice Series.
Hundreds of other good titles at same price by the most

popular writers.

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PEN
Waterman's "Ideal" in Safety, Self-Filling, plain and Gold

mounted; a full assortment to fit any hand; can be ex-
changed after Christmas. Price from $2.50 to $5.00.

We have the best $1.00 Fountain Pen in the City.

Dainty Little Books for Only 25c
Leather binding, padded, famous classics, illustrated.

Dainty Gift Books in White Binding Only 10c
"Lead Kindly Light."
"Gems from the Poets."

"Gems from Longfellow."
About 60 titles in all.

v- FINE
STATIONERY

"Crane's" Fine Stationery in fancy boxes for Christmas.
Initial die stamped Correspondence Cards, and stationery,
plain and gilt edged. Gentlemen's Fine Club Stationery, all
the latest creations in Crane's fabrics and sizes.

LASHER'S BOOK STORE

New Titles in the
Books at 47c

Formerly published at from
$1.00 to $1.35

ASK FOB A COMPIiBTB LIST.

"Their Yesterdays," Harold Bell
Wright.

"Calling of Dan Matthews."
"A Girl of the~Limberlost."
"Freckles."
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
"The Master's Violin."
"Lavender and Old Lace."
"Old Rose and Silver."
"The Melting of Molly."
"Anne of Green Gables."
"Seven Keys to Baldpate."
"The Secret Garden," Frances

Hodgson Burnett.

Sashes and Girdles
Among Best of Gifts

^ E need remain long in doubt
as to what to get for a maid or

|matron In this day of the vogue of
jglrdles and sashes. A. girdleless gown
jis hardly to be found and whether for
jthe street, the home, or evening wear,
[ribbons are used to form the circlet
[that enfolds the waist or terminates
Ithe bodice. There are any number of
(Styles in girdles and sashes to choose
lamong made of every variety of weave
jknown to the loom and every color
fend combination of colors that has
[been thought out.

A girdle of wide plaid ribbon, fin-
fished with a sprightly bow of two
(loops and two ends, is shown in the
(picture. It makes a Christmas gift
fthat will delight every woman, who
'likes to keep abreast with the mode.
The girdle portion is boned to SDreatf

the ribbon and hold it In place wtth-
*»• pins. The bow is simply tied and
may be untied and the length wrapped
about the figure if preferred.

A sash of dotted satin _ribbon, |
designed for a party gown, may
be used as a model for making up any
of the soft fancy ribbons, suited to
dressy wear. It requires ribbon about
four or five inches wide, of which
three lengths are sewed together to
form the girdle. This iB boned at the
eides and back to hold It in place and
fastened in the back with hooks and
eyes. Over the fastening a flat bow of
three loops and one end is placed
with the loops lying lengthwise on the
figure.

Narrow ribbons are sewed together
;o form wide girdles and ribbons of
moderate width are bordered with
black velvet ribbon, from an inch to
two inches-wide. The flowered Dree-;
dens and rich, brightly colored bro-
cades are Very effectively bordered in
this way. Sometimes narrow shaded
or flowered ribbons are joined by
means of narrow velvet ribbons, a
half inch in width. The edges of the
velvet ribbon overlap those of the
satin ribbon and are machine stitched
down. Girdles made In this way axe
fastened with hooks and eyes and the
fastening concealed by flat bows of
two loops without ends.

Holiday Ties and
Bows in Ribbon

Mah mammy say dat Sandy Claus com©
;r good H'l boys.

En bring erJio'n en er big red drum.
En yuther toys.
ut why white ehilluns geta dem new
I caln.' on'stan'.

X guessfl knows whut Sandy Claus do—
He sec'n han' man!

INEXPENSIVE and pretty neckweai
Is made of narrow colored velvet

ribbon. Bows and ties like those
shown In the picture are often finished
with email flowers of ribbon or chiffon.

LEE T M
ON

SANTA 0AD5

Lag' yeah he clomb down ouah stovepipe
W'enst I's ersleep,

En lotch some oynges—bout half ripe—
En th'ee toy sheep,

En one dese jomp" Jacks—broken, dough—
But den, my Ian'!

'Bout dishyere Sandy Claus—I des know
He oec'n han' man!

THE LAST MINUTE GIFT.

Knitting Case, Easily Made, Is an Ac-
ceptable Present.

Here are directions for making a
knitting case, ;in easily and quickly
made last minute gift that any clever
woman can compass without much
trouble:

It consists of a square of some sort j
of muslin to spread over the lap to '
protect the gown from fuzz and lint
and to protect the-? knitting Jirom soil.
In the middle of the square is a little
bag to Iiold the ball of worsted. When
the knitting is not in use the four cor-
ners of the square are folded over and
either pinned or tied with four-ends of
ribbon.

To make the case, buy a yard of fig-
ured lawn or muslin of some sort
twenty-seven inches wide. Square it
and from the nine inches left cut a
strip about eighteen inches long and
nine wide. Turn an inch wide hem
and featherstitch it. Tbe material
should be reversible, and the bem
should be turned over on the side of
the material which is up when the
square is spread over the lap. From
the remaining material, which should
measure nine inches square, cut two
circles each four and onerhalf inches

in diameter and turn under the edges
an eighth of an inch.

Spam the two ends of the long strip
together. Make a hem with a casing
for a drawstring in one side and gath-
er the other side. Baste one circle in
the center of the big square on the
wrong side, marking its edge with
thread on the right side—that is to say.
the side that is upward when the
square is spread on the lap. Now ar-
range the gathered edgt> of the littk*
bag, with the raw edge in. un the
place over the circle and use the sec-
ond circle id put inside of the bag and
cover up the raw edges.

Now featherstitch the circle on the
wrong side, taking the stitches care-
fully through the big square and the
gathered edge of the bag and the lin-
ing circle. Run ribbons in the casing
and take four ends of ribbon to the
four corners of the square.

Gifts For Children.
It is. after R]I. tne gifts we make to

children at Christmas that are tbe
most Interesting gifts we give. Mo
matter bow much our grownup friends
may like our choice of gifts, they sel-
dom show the liking and appreciation
that oar smaller friends show. So
buying Christmas gifts for children
ought to be a real pleasure.

A Christmas Hymn,
Sing, Christmas bells!

Say to the earth this is the morn
Whereon our Saviour-King la born.
Sing to all men—the bond, the free.
The rich, the poor, the high, the Ittw.
The little child that sports in glee.
The aged folk that tottering g o -

Proclaim, the morn
That Christ is born.

That saveth them and saveth me.

Sing, angel host!
Sing of the star that God has placed
Above the manger in the east.

} Sing of tire glories of the night.
The virgin's sweet humanity,
The Babe with kingly robes bedlght.
Sing to all men, where'er they be.

This Christmas morn.
For Christ la born

That saveth them and saveth me.

Sing, sons of earth!
O ransomed seed of Adam, sing!
God liveth, and we have a King.
The curse is gone; the bonds are fre&
By Bethlehem's star that brightly
By all the heavenly signs that be,
We know that Israel is redeemed;

That on this morn
The Christ Is born

That saveth you and saveth me.

- Sing, O my heart1.
Sing thou in rapture thla dear mom
Whereon thebleased Prince is born.
And as thy aongs shall be of love,
So let my deeds be charity,
By the dear Lord that reigns above*
By him that died upon the tree,

By this fair morn
Whereon is born

The Christ that saveth all and me.

I as' my mammy et Sandy Claus aln*
Done know des now

Ter men' dem^tovp, en' fix dey paint.
En she Bay;TSfow,

Don' worry, chile, 'bout de white folks,
'cause

Hit's de good Lawd's plan."
So I guess dat mah Mistah Sandy CJaus—

He sec'n han' man!

Pearl Summit Range

Economical in Fuel! Unsurpassed BaKer!
Unapproachable Roaster!

A. M. DRUSE ® CO.
SOLE AGENTS 7 EAST FIRST ST., FULTON
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•I The Van Wa^enen Corporation
Wishes You a Merry Christmas. We
Also Wish You to Know of the Many
Articles in Our Show Rooms that Will
Make the Nicest and Most Useful of
Christmas Presents.

CREAM
SEPARATORS
Let our salesman call on you

and explain how much you

can save by using one, and

also tell you how we secured

a dozen new machines at an

auction, so that we can sell

them to y o u a t less than

wholesale, and give you plenty

of time in which to pay for

them if you wifihv ,

Christmas
Presents

As long as there is a
Christmas some people will
buy useless presents that
will be of no benefit to the
recipient. But O T H E R S
are wiser and buy some-
thing that will be of use to
the whole family. For in-
stance, every Christmas we
sell:

Nice Warm Robes
Foot Warmers with

Bricks
Top Cutters
Buggies for spring
Cream Separators
Sleigh Bells
Automobile Robes

You can't help finding a
useful present here.

Why not make the horse
happy this year with a nice
HARNESS or BLANKET, or
the hired man with a warm,
pair of MITTENS?

What about a FUR COAT
for father ?

€J It Looks Now Like One of the Old-
Fashioned Holidays—Lots of Sm3w«
E v e r y b o d y Happy--Sleig*hin$2 for
Christmas. We are Oswegjo County
Headquarters for the Kind of G o o d s
You Want.

Binghamton Top Cutter, $52.50
Fore-Door Style Top Cutter, $60.00

These are the Celebrated Sturtevant-Larrabee
make that this house has handled for twenty-three
years. They are guaranteed for one, two or even
three years, if they prove defective.

We also carry Delivery and Two-Seated
Sleighs and the widely' known

Meridian Team Bobs

We have a Nice Set of Surrey Sleighs for
$40.00 and a set for $55.00

No matter how deep the

snow . we never relax our

efforts to interest people in

automobiles.

You have the time now to

study prices, specifications,

etc.

Every Christmas s o m e

men make their family a

"real present" of a car even

if it is not delivered until

spring.
X

You who know you will

have one next spring, why

not give your family the

greatest Christmas of their

lives by buying them an

Do you know how much a

Litter Carrier will save you?

We have one that.cost $25.00

wholesale which we will sell

for $17.50 ? Also a larger one

for $25.00. Liberal terms on

either.

Keep Your Feet Warm
When Driving

We Sell HEATERS and BRICKS

Van Wag en en Corporation 50-52 and 64 South First St., Fulton, N. Y.

R. L. McCULLY, Manager

G1TY flND 60UNTY
—Robes--VanWag-enen, Inc.

—Do not miss the Newton concert
at the Baptist church tonight.

Irving Galusha is entertaining the
grip at his home on Cayugastreet.

W. A. LaFurney, who is now in
business at Utica, was home over Sun-
day.

—Postcards a n d Booklets at
Conley's.

The VanWagenen corporation has
soltl an Overland roaster to Dr. Har-
riet M. Doane.

The firebugs in the vicinity of Oswe-
gp have destroyed ten barns in the
past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bidwell en-
tertained Mr and Mrs. Oscar Clark of
Hannibal, last week.

Lynn T. Ross of Pennellville, has
secured a position as road salesman
with the VanWagenen corporation-.

—Leave your order for fresh screen
vegetables for Christmas at LaPorte's.

Tax Exempt
The Six-Seven per cent

Preferred Stock of this
company is tax exempt to
residents of New York'
State, the company pay-
ing all taxes. Dividends
are now at rate of Seven
Per Cent, per annum.
Certificates Ten Dollars
or One Hundred Dollars.

Receipts for One Dol-
lar or more carrying Six
Per Cent. Interest are ex-
changeable into Stock.

A good Christmas Pres-
ent for those in whom
you wish to encourage
Thrift.

No investor has ever
lost a dollar.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER GO.

Lnder supervision New York
State Public Service

-Commission.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wadsworth
of Syracuse, were Sunday guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hunter.

Mrs. M. D. Steele of Saratoga
Springs, who has been the guest of
Mrs. J . W. Brown and Mrs. Frank
Lester, has returned to her home.

-New line Brownie ice skates, the
very latest. People's Hardware Co.,
Inc. j ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Grenville Patterson
and Mr. and Mrs. William Merton
were guests at a week-end house party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J . Ralph
Brown at South Granby.

Prof. George Young of the orator-
ical and rhetorical department of Col-
gate university, occupied the pulpit of
the Baptist church Sunday, in the ab-
sence of Rev. M. G. Buck.

—Writing Paper for Cliristmas at
Conley's.

The J . Heagerty Fruit Company of
Cswego is distributing handsome book-
lets, giving 197 methods of. cooking
apples. Now if someone will furnish
the apples the combination will be
complete.

The P. K. E. of the High school will
hoid its annual ball on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 30th. The committee
of arrangements is composed of James
Fairgrieve, Harold O'Brien, Herbert
Webb and Harold Caffrey.

—We have that sled your boy wants
and you can get it cheap at the Palm-
er-Hope Hardware Store.

A committee of arrangements has
been appointed to prepare plans for a
benefit card party to be held in the
Knights of Columbus rooms on Wed-
nesday evening, Dec. 30th, for the
benefit of St. Mary's school.

The W. C. T. U. will meet in- the
First M. E. church on Friday, Dec.
18th, at 3 p. m. All members who
take the national or state papers are
requested to be sure to bring their
subscription to that meeting.

—Lizzie Green Metcalf's candies
are made and sold only at 55 South
Third street. 50-2

Miss Marguerite Blake entertained
the H- C Euchre club at her home
Friday evening. First prize was won
by Miss Annabelle Loughrey, second
by Miss Emma Chetney and the con-
solation by Miss M.abeL O'Brien.

The farmers in the vicinity of South
Granby are reported after a strange
looking animal; some claim it is a
panther and others hold that it is a
wildcat. Night hunting parties are
trying to shoot or trap the strange
visitor.

—Fa»*cy Holiday Package of Can-
dy at cvmley's.

The Young Ladies' Sodality of the'
Church of the Immaculate Conception
will hold an apron and candy sale in
the basement of the church this even-
ing, and will offer a fine line of fancy
artieles for sale, suitable for Christ-
mas gifts. Everybody is invited to at-
tend the sale this evening.

—All kinds of fresh fruits at La-
Porte's Grocery.

Editor Corse of the Sandy Creek
News, issued his Christmas number
last week. It was a handsome looking
paper, with colored cover, containing
20 pages, and well filled with local
advertising, which speaks well for
the enterprising town as well as the
go-ahead editor of the News.

WAR LESSONS
To be prepared is the most vital re-

quisite of victory.

INSURANCE
prepares for emergencies.
Fij-e, Accident, Liability,

Automobile, Compensation.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON. H. T.

John Y. Gerow, president of the
State Dairymen's league, will speak
before the local branch at Grange hall
on Friday afternoon of this week at
2 o'clock. Everybody invited. Be
prompt, for_ the address will start at
2 o'clock sharp, and no local dairyman
should fail to hear the entire address.

—Horse
Inc.

Blankets. VanWagenen,

The snow storm of Sunday night
and the juvenile blizzard of Monday
gave our people a real taste of winter.
Over one foot of snow fell and made
good sleighing, aside from the drifts.
The rural mail carriers had some work
fighting snow on their Monday trips,
and were«delayed in making their de-
liveries.

—Christmas Cards and Calendars
at Conley's.

An old-time industry—the cultiva-
tion of willows—Is likely to be revived
here next season. E. J . Penfield has
purchased land on the west river road,
north of the city, and has had it pre-
pared for willow planting. The Van-
Slyke Chair Company of the west side,
is also arranging for the cultivation
of willows for use in its business.

—Sunday school teachers, here's a
suggestion. Nothing pleases a boy
better than a good pocket knife. The
People's Hardware Co. is overstocked
with pocket cutlery* We will sell
you at wholesale. The Red' Front
Hardware Store

--Children, look in our windows
Come into the the store and
See the Pretty Toys and Games
You want Santa to get you.

J. H. St. Louis & Co. c

The post office department suggests
to persons sending presents for Christ-{
mas to distant friends that those going
to California, Nevada, Oregon and
Washington s^ate should be mailed
Dec. 17th; to "Arizona, Idaho, Mon-
tana and New Mexico, Dec. 18th; to
Arkansas, Colorado, North and South
Dakota, Texas, Utah and Wyoming,
Dec. 19th.

—Writing Paper for Christinas at
Conley's.

The first test of the hydro-eTectric
plant of the American Woolen Com-
pany was made Thursday by James
Ramsey, head electrician, of Boston.
The new machinery works to perfec-
tion. Only one wheel is in operation
at present, and as soon as the other
three are completed the company will
have one of the largest power generat-
ing plants in this section.

—VanWagenen, Inc., will care for
storage batteries during the winter.

The Empire\United Railways has
ordered pay-as-you-enter cars for the
Oswego city service. This style of
cars cannot be used in Fulton, as there
is no turning around facilities at the
terminals of the short line to the
Lackawanna station. New freight
And express cars, larger than the old
ones, are to be placed in commission
at once; the present express cars are
tojae fitted up for trailers.

—Fancy Holiday Packages of Can-
dy at Conley's.

One of the most enjoyable enter-
tainments that Fultonians have had
an opportunity to attend will be given
this evening at the Baptist church,
under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid
peciety.^ The Newtons, Mrs. Baldwin,
Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Haviland, Mrs.
Raafiaub and Comrade Henderson will
participate in the several numbers on
the program. The concert commences
at 8 :15 and the admission will be 25c.

—To rent—House, six rooms and a
bath. Apply to . Dr. N. H. Haviland.

The compensation act of the federal
government during the past five years
has paid out $1,803,923 to 14,000 per-
sons; there were 95,000 persons who
came under this act; in the five years
there were 42,290 cases, 1,006 of
these were fatal; ten per cent of the
cases" were~thrown out; 14,040 allow-
ed ; one-half were cases from the Pan-
ama canal; the navy came next, the
war department third and the interior
department fourth.

—The proper present to buy for pa
or brother is a safety razor. Special
prices this week at the Palmer Hope
Hardware Store

In the basket ball game at Auburn
on Saturday, the Auburn Hign school
team defeated the team from Fulton
High by a score of 19 to 14. The Au-
burn correspondent of the Syracuse
Herald says "Keeler an&Jpaffrej\ of
the visitors displayed ability and were
in a large measure responsible for the
showing made by the Fulton five.'•'

—Buy your wife for Christmas a
washing machine. The Twentieth
Century Wonder, the new miracle.
Also, a bicycle ball-bearing, Anchor
brand wringer, & new copper boiler.
Make her happy for once and lighten
her burdens. People's Hardware Co.,
Inc.

Frank T. Chaffee of the Civic Im-
provement Company of New York,
was in the city last we^k in confer-
d3njJ£-s4tb~4he_coirunit$£e of the Cham-
ber of Commerce'jiTrelation to super-
intending the forward movement in
this eity after Jan. 1st. Mr. Chaffee
presented a good system and it was
taken under advisement by the com-
mittee.

The state fire warden is out with a
caution circular in regard to the use
of matches. He advises they be
kept in metal receptacles and also
that burned matches be held until ex-
tinguished after using and the remains
placed in a metallic receptacle and
this emptied frequently. No person
should attempt to ignite a match near
any combustible material, especially
lace curtains, and draperies. The
semi-criminal habit uf throwing
matches into waste paper baskets
should be stopped. , Very few mat^^s
are made that will not start a fire
when thrown into a paper basket, /or
the head is a coal of fire long after
the flame is put out. Receptacles
for matches should be kept out of the
reach of children, except those who
know the danger of fire. At this sea-
son of the year, and especially in the
inflammable materials used in Christ-
mas decorations, this advice is very
timely and should be remembered byr-
all.

—Postcards a n d Booklets $4
Conley's. '

Our Showing of Christinas
Footwear is Indeed a
Very Attractive Display!

We've something just right
for every Foot in the^Family!

What could make a more
acceptable Christmas remem-
brance for the older members
of the Family than a pair of
our Comfort Shoes, a'" pair of
Warm Slippers or a pair of
Good Winter Rubbers or Arc-
tics?

What would p l e a s e the
Younger Members of the Fam-
ily more than apairof Stylishe
Shoes, a pair of Dancing-
Pumps or Dress Slippers, a
pair of Leggings or Rubber
Boots for the Boy or Girl?

Remember Baby, too, with
a pair of our cunning little
Slippers, Bootees or Mocca-
sins.

We've Christmas Footwear
galore!

You can't if you try, make
more suitable or acceptable
Christmas Gifta than our Good
Footwear.

Come, see our Holiday Dis-
play.

BUTTS SHOE SHOP
Oneida Street
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SUPERVISORS IN
ANNUAL SESSION

/ Wednesday.
Supervisor Wilson offered the report

, of tĥ t committee to settle with super-
intendent of highways ; amount claim-
ed, $1,244.05; allowed.

\ Supervisor Pomphret's motion was
i adopted that a utility man be appoint-

ed at the county jail by the sheriff
and supply committee at a salary of
$2.50 per day. George E, Simons of
Fulton is the present incumbent, and
Will probably be re-appointed.
J> Oswego city's bonded railroad debt

$114,000 and will be paid in four
[ years.

Supervisor Parkhurst offered the re-
C of Superintendent Carl Chiler of

county jail farm. All the work
3 done by prisoners. Six .acres of

uck land were cleared and three
cultivated. Much stone was

oved and buildings repaired. The
sipts from the sale of products

$972.25; value of the products
on hand, $663. The expenses were
$364.30 and the net value of the pro-
duce was $1,248.95. The expenses do

> not include the salary of superintend-
} erit, guard or allowance to committee.

Ordered printed.

Thursday.
The state highway department's

request to eliminate grade crossing on
the Parish-Camden road, referred.

Supervisor Arnold's motion to im-
prove road from Hinmanville to Onon-

i daga county line, four miles, in 1915,
! referred

Supervisor Dowling's motion to im-
[• jwove Williamstown-Redfield road in
| 1915, referred.

Chairman Wallace presented the re-
. port to settle with judicial officers and
to fix salaries, as follows: County
judge, $2,000; surrogate, $1,500;

i (Special surrogate, $150; district at-
Jtorney, $2,000; assistant district at-

torney, $1,000; county attorney,
$1,200 surrogate's clerk, $500.

Supervisor Schultz presented report
?f committee on foreign claims, show-

ing a total of $4,493.45 allowed to the
several homes, institutes and peniten-
tiary for care of inmates and prison-

, ers.
A. S. Barker of Orwell, was reap-

pointed a member of thehoardof man-
1 agers of the county tuberculosis hos-
l pital for five years.

: Salary of stenographer of commis-
isioners of elections fixed at $30 per
•month; salary of stenographer for su-
p-peri ntendent of highways fixed at $40

r month.
The reports of the committees on

Jjgrand jurors, to settle with county
r clerk and to settle with superintend-
e n t of highways, were taken up and
• adopted.

Chairman Pomphret of the commit-
A tee to settle with the county clerk
rtnade his report and it was adopted.

The report shows a deficit of $666. P7.
I The total receipts were $9,038.28 and
f there was paid out in salaries, $7,640.-

10 and for recording, $2,064.15; a
1 of $9,704.15. The receipts were
follows: From recording deeds,

$2,004.65; mortgages, $2,758.65;
"Other papers, $622.40; docketing

L judgments, $276.34; searches, $1,-
[761.15; copying papers, $230.23; filing
t papers, $91.23; miscellaneous and

tifieates, $1,293.63.
The report to make lists of grand
•ors for the coming -• year was
pted.

?tbtal

The committee to settle with the
county superintendent of highways
reported the total amount of bill as
$1,244.05.

Friday.
Several committees filed their re-

ports and they went over a day under
the rules.

Supervisor Vant's motion to ratify
the contract made by the election com-
missioners with F. M. Cornell for
printing the enrollment lists for the
several towns and cities of the county
was adopted.

$73,979 for Highways.
The taxpayers of Oswego county

will raise $73,979 for highway pur-
poses, according to the resolution on
highway levies adopted by the board
of supervisors. . This is not all that
will be spent for highways in the
county next year, as the state appor-
tions a certain amount to each town,
according to the measure of support
for highways in said town. The lists
shows that the towns will raise $4,304
for highway construction; $14,150 for
bridges; $4,390 for machinery, and
$7,135 for miscellaneous purposes,
such as the removal of snow, etc.

Of the towns in this vicinity, Granby
must raise $2,596.51 for highways
and $1,000 for miscellaneous; Hanni-
bal, $2,901.84 for highways, $750 for
bridges, $300 for maclfinery and
$70u for miscellaneous; New Haven,
$2,594.59 for highways, $300 for
bridges, $200 for machinery; Oswego
Town, •$2,999 for highways, $1,250
for bridges, $600 for machinery and
$1,000 for miscellaneous; Palermo,
$1,415.88 for highways, $600 for
bridges, $25 for machinery and $25
for miscellaneous; Volney, $3,650 for
highways, $500 for bridges, $200 for
machinery and $100 for miscellaneous.

County Tuberculosis Hospital.
Dr. Allen's medical report for the

year ending September 30th, 1914, is
as follows:

Number of patients treated, 51;
number discharged, 36; disease ar-
rested, 4; improved, 14; unimproved,
including three who were in the hos-
pital less than a week, 8; born, 1;
died, 9. It should be stated that the
deaths were of persons who came to
the hospital in advanced stages of the
disease. One of these died the day
after arriving at the hospital. Others
were there less than a week. Num-
ber in hospital, September 30, 14.

Number of patients who gained in
weight, 20; average gain, 8.6 pounds;
number who lcat in weight, 5; aver-
age loss, 5.2 pounds; greatest gain in
weight in one patient, 40.75 pounds.

Average length of stay of those who
stayed more than seven days, 99 days.

The summary of expenditures and
receipts follows:

Expenses •— Provisions, $2,762.26;
expenses of institution, $2,764.84;
salaries and wages, $5,458.41; total
maintenance expense, $10,985.51;
new construction, equipment and re-
pairs, $2,568.37; total expense
$13,558.38.

Received for board and care of pa-
tients, $301; amount still due, $108.-
58; total, $409.58. Net expense,
$3,144.30. The total amount appro-1

priated was $18,000; the amount paid
out by order board of managers, $12,-
417.0. Balance, including receipts
from patients, $5,883.92. The pres-
ent resources of the farm are valued
at $384.

In connection with the report, E. F.
Moree, representing the state charities
aid association. Dr. H. S. Albertson
of the board of managres, and Dr.
Allen addressed the board.

The board of managers requested an

A Christmas Gift
THAT

CONFERS LASTING BENEFIT and
COMFORT is most appreciated

An Enameled
Cabinet

Gas Range
is queen of them all, if you are thinking of mother.

Our stock of Gas Appliances offers
every opportunity for the selection
of neat and practical gifts to meet
the needs of all the family.

Y^u make the selection—we
will fill the order.

THB GAS CO.
PHONE 198

appropriation for a separate building
for chilrden.

In Dr. Allen's report he stated the
first year had been a hard one; there
was need of separate buildings for
nurses and help, as well as for ehil-
dren; the treatment is expensive, as
the food must be the best; however,
the results already attained and the
possibiities of the future demonstrated
the money had been well expended.
The several ca^es in the hospital had
shown great improvement.

Mr. Moree said that he knew more
about this institution than any other
in the state because he spends his
summers within a few miles, fishing,
and visited the hospital frequently.
He said the first and most trying year
had passed and the hospital was fairly
successful. He pointed out that the
fact that the average stay of the pa-,
tients was 100 days was evidence that
much good was being done as the pa-
tients leave with a full knowledge of
how to protect themselves and the
community. He said that public
health had become a political issue
and quoted statistics to show that in~
counties where the question of a tu-
berculosis hospital was voted on last
fall the vote was about the same as
that cast for governor.

He urged an increased allowance
for maintenance and the construction
of new buildings.

Addition to Hospital.
The board adopted a resolution offer-

ed by Supervisor Parsons providing
for the erection of a pavilion at the
county tuberculosis hospital to cost
$8,000 and appropriating this amount.
The action was unanimous and was
taken in response to an appeal from
the board of managers for better ac-
commodations for the children and the
hospital staff. This amount is in ad-
dition to the $16,000 appropriation for
maintenance that has been asked for.

County Attorney Gallagher.
Henry D. Coville, county attorney,

who has been elected county judge,
filed his resignation to the former
office, to take effect Dec. 30th. The
resignation was accepted and the board
elected Supervisor William M. Gal-
lagher of Constantia, to be county at-
torney for two years at a yearly salary
of $1,200.

Mr. Coville has acceptably filled the
office of county attorney for six
years and has rendered the most valu-
able service to the county; as the legal
officer and advisor of the board of su-
pervisors he has saved the county many
suits and likewise, in a financial way;
has been a safeguard on the county
treasury. He is entitled to the united
thanks of the people of the county for
his able and painstaking efforts.

His successor. Supervisor Gallagher,
who is the son of Attorney Gallagher
of Constantia, is also an able member
of the legal fraternity, well qualified
for this responsible position. He-is
now serving his third term as a mem-
ber of the board of supervisors; he has
been assigned to committee work on
many important committees and has
shown by his careful attention to his
duties that he is a faithful servant of
his constituents. His promotion to
the office of county attorney is a well
merited recognition- of his valuable
services and an assurance that the
office will be ably administered during
his term of office.

Supt. Stone's Report.
Chairman Jackson of the committee

to settle with the county superintend-
ent of poor, made a report. The total
cost of maintaining the poor of the
county is $42; 167.69 a year. The re-
port shows adeficitof $2,666.26. Pre-
vious to last year the coat of maintain
ing inmates to the various towns was
placed at $1.50 per week, which was
below the actual cost. Last year the
price was made $2.50 a week, but the
money will not be available until after
the first of the coming year, so that
the deficit shows.

The report shows the following ex-
penditures for the present year-: Out-
door relief, $3,698:56; Oswego Orphan
asylum, $565; St. Francis "home,
$355.67; lunacy examinations, $60;
Oswego hospital, $674.27; connected
with poor house, $13,468.16; total,
$18,621.66.

The levy for the support of the poor
made last year was $10,000; received
from towns, $4.079; received trom
farm produce, $1,876.40; total, $15,-
955.40. Deficit, $2,666.26.

This year Mr. Stone recommends a
levy of $10,000, the same as last year,
which with the increased cost to the
towns will more than make up the de-
ficit.

The members of the board were
well pleased with Supt. Stone's report
and complimented the efficient methods
of his administration. The general
opinion expressed was that Supt. Stone
and his better half have devoted their
entire time to the duties of managing
the home and looking after the health
and comfort of the inmate*. The
corps of assistants at the home were
also complimented for#their efficient
work during the past year.

Adjournment Dec. 23.
Chairman Vincent is well pleased

with the progress the members of the
board are making in handling the vast
amount of business—"routine and spe-
cial—that has been brought before this
session. He believer that unless
something now. unforseen comes up,
the board will complete the work be-

—Postcards a n d Booklets at
Conley1
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The Night Before
Christmas
Is Almost Here!
Only Nine Days
More in Which
to Purchase
Xmas Gifts!
What you are going to buy is the great
question. It can be easily solved by

' calling at this store and inspecting our
' holiday offerings.

For Men, Women and Children
Our Jines for the Ladies include Toilel Sets, Watches, Signet Rings, Diamond Rings, Ear

Rings, Bracelets, Hat and Beauty Pins, Bar Pins, Mesh Bags, Rosaries, Belt Pins, Brooches,
Neck Chains, Pendants and a hundred other novelties.

• For the Men we are showing Desk Sets, Fancy Clocks, Watch Fobs, Umbrellas, Safety
Razors, Tie Clasps, Smoking Sets, Fountain Pens, Signet Rings,*Cuif Links, Cigar Lighters,
Watch Charms, Chains and Safes, Stone Rings, Scarf and Emblem Pins, Shaving Sets, etc.

For the family table we are offering something unusually fine in Carting Sets, Steak Sets
Silver Spoons, Silver Knives, Silver Forks, etc.

Our showing of Cut Glass and Haviland China cannot be equalled.

Free Phonograph Concerts
Every day—10 to 12; 2:30 to 5:30; 7:30 to 10 p.m., Christmas week. A new install-

ment of selections arrived Tuesday. Come and hear them reproduced on the greatest musical
instrument of the age. Ask for our prices and terms on the Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph.

Win. C. Morgan
Fulton's Big Jewelry Store

QUIRK THEATRE BUILDING Next to Trolley Station

• • • • • • • • • • • • » » » • • • »

fore it and the final adjournment will
be made on Wednesday of next week,
Dec. 23d.

County Ratio Reduced to .72.
The county tax ratio will' be .72 as

against .80 per $100 last year. The
combined county and state ratio last
year was .86 as against .73 this year.
There was no direct state tax this
year and the amount to be raised is
much smaller, including the cost of
stenographers and librarians, amount-
ing to $1,206.57. The ratios for the
towns and cities will be made next
week.

The total county tax to be raised is
$261,230.33 as against $272,761.91 a
year ago. Oswego city pays $97,-
156.06 of the county tax* and Fulton
pays $46,907.65.

Horatlo Putnam Allen, Jr .
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Putnam
Allen, of this city, died at their home
Wednesday morning, Dec 9th. after
a brief illness of five days, aged 19
months. He is survived by his pa-
rents and three sisters, Ruth, Frances
and Virginia, all of this city.

Coming into the world on the even-
ing of the day of the death of his
grandfather,* Mr. Horatio" A. Allen,
for whom he was named, the baby boy
was the greatest comfort and conso-
lation to their sad hearts, and like a
veritable little sunbeam, a constant
delight and joy to them all. His was
a peculiarly bright, active little per-
sonality, always friendly and loving
towards everyone.

Many persons of all ages and con-
ditions loved the little fellow, stopping
on the way to their daily toil to catch
his merry little smile and the wave
of his tiny hand. He was fond of
flowers to a marked degree, and
rarely was he without a dandelion or
rose in his little hand, being equally
fond of either. In his brief life He
had unspeakably endeared himself to
his family, also to a wide circle of
friends, and little Horatio will be a
strong magnet drawing many hearts
to the eternal home. 1

The funeral services were held at
the Allen home on Friday afternoon
and burial was made in ML Adnah
cemetery.

—Writing Paper for Christmas at
Oonley's.

—Christmas Cards and Calendars
at Conley's ,

INDUSTRtESJF FULTON
City Stands Second in State in Man-

ufacture of Woolens—Third in
Firearms.
Fulton was second among the cities

of the state in 1913 in the manufac-
ture of woolens and worsteds and third
in the manufacture of firearms, accord-
ing to a statement issued by State
Labor Commissioner James M. Lynch
in connection with the forthcoming
edition of the Industrial Directory,
This directory is published under the
supervision of Commissioner Lynch.

According to the Industrial Direc-
tory, Fulton in 1913 had 42 factories
that gave employment to 2,725 per-
sons. Of this total 2,630 were en-
gaged in the shop work itself and the
balance employed in office work. Of
the total force 1,751 were men, 843
were women and 36 between the ages
of 14 and 16 years.

The number of factory employes to
each 1,000 of population, according to
the directory was 236. There were,
the diractory figures will show, 316
male operatives to each 1,000 male in-
habitants and 154 female operatives
to each 1,000 female inhabitants.
This shows that the ratio in both cases
was considerably higher than in the
state. There were in the state as a
whole 184 males to each 1,000 male
population and 8 females to each 1,000
female population.

Measured from the standard of the
number of persons employed, the most
important industry in the city was the
manufacture of woolens and worsteds.
This line of manufacture gave employ-
ment to 1,324 persons. T?he manufac-
ture of pulp and paper came second
with 465 employes, firearms was next
with 209 and confectionery next with
145 persons employed.

The directory figures show that of
the total 2,630 shop workers, 48 were
working less than 52 hours a week,
927 were working on anine-hour-a-day
schedule or its equivalent and 1,318 i
were on a ten-hour-a-day~schedule or
its equivalent.

Lackawanna Dafhage Suits.
The expected has happened-afld the

damage suits in connection with the
wreck of the^ Lackawanna passenger
train near South Granby, Oct. 117th.
Four suits have been started and
Woods & Woods of Syracuse, are at-
torneys for all complainants.

The big suit is brought hy John Rob-
inson for his 18-year-old son, Theo-
dore, and he wants the modest sum of
$10,000 for the humiliation1 arid dis-

! grace to which he alleges his son was
subjected in his arrest andJmpriaon-
ment in connection with the charge
that he caused the wreck. The alle-
gations are that he was arrested, im-
prisoned, kept from his friends and an
attorney, and given poor food and ac-
commodations, and thereby his nervous

1 system suffered a permanent shock. "*
• The other three are Stephen Bald-
win, Joseph Decaire and his wife,
Mrs. Edith Decaire. Each of the
trio allege that they were thrown
from their seats and complain of in-
juries in the head, back and shoulders
that will remain permanent. They
each want $3,000 damages. In addi-
tion to this, Decaire asks $2,000 more
damages for the loss of his wife's
services during her illness from these
alleged injuries. As the accident oc-
curred about nine weeks ago, this
would place the value of Mrs. De-
caire's services at over $220 per week.

The Company's Position.
It is understood in railroad circles

that the Lackawanna has made a lib-
eral settlement with the families of
the employes who were killed in the "
wreck and that compensation will also
b© allowed the employes who were in-
jured.
Holding that it is not liable' for an

accident caused by the work of degen-
erates, at large from a state institu-
tion, and that there is no ground for
negligence actions started, the corn-
pan will make no settlements with pas-
sengers injured.

—Fancy Holiday Packages of Can-
dy at Conley's.

Annual Meeting.
—The pancake breakfast. Just : Notice is hereby given that the an-

the thing for winter mornings. We ual meeting of the stockholders of the
have the best in buckwheat flour, Citizens'National Bank of Fulton, N.
home-made saugage and maple syrup. • Y., for the election of directors for
Carhart; the Grocer; phone 23. • the ensuing year, and the transaction
Leader in family groceries. of other appropriate business, will be

held at the rooms of said bank on
] Tuesday, January 12th, 1914, at 3

—Chi islmas Cards and Calendars o'clock, p. m,
at Conlej'b { *" Charles R. Lee, President,

„.< ~ , . L . jfe
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"Essentially"
Every Man's

Storef i n

New Shirts
In the smart patterns and quality
—a good sensible gift for any
man. Women buy men's gifts
here. We can assist them in
their selections.'

New Ties
Moat men are very critical about
their neckwear—we have been so
long catering to particular men
that our selections are exception-
al. Staple styles as well as the
latest fads and faucies.

New Gloves
Men expect gloves for Christmas
—they look for them. You'll find
alt the shades in the popular and
serviceable kinds here.

DENT quality, too.

The Man
With an
Eye for
Business

has an eye for values. That
is why so many men recog-
nize the superior qualities
of our

$10
$15

a n d

$20
SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
Their "business eye" spots
the $3 to $7 savin.

Fur and
Fur-Lined C

in Great
Varieties

Sole Agency for
Regal and
Bostonian

Shoes

"If It'« New—It's Here"

H. Amdursky
Farrell Block, Fulton

DEVELOPMENTS IN
HUNTER AFFAIRS

Want Company Declared Bankrupt.
Following a petition filed by the

law firm of Morehovue, Mizen & More-
bouse of Oswego, representing bond-
holders, Judge Ray in federal court at
Utica on Wednesday last issued a sub-
poena directing the Hunter Brothers'
Paper Copmany of Fulton to appear
in court on Dec. 22d and show cause
why it should not be declared a bank-
rupt.

Among those asking that the com- ^ ^ m ^ _ ^ ^ m ^ _ _
pany be declared bankrupt are David m e d i a t e i y c a l , e d b u t M r . P a y n e w a 8
D. Long of Oswego, who holds $10,000 d e a d w h ( ? n h e a r r i v e d
worth of bonds; Fred W. Barnes and I R e p r e s e n t a t i v e Payne was the only
F. D. Sinclair of Oswego, who hold I m e m b e r o f the present congress who
$1,000 worth each, and the Columbia g e r v e d 1 5 t e r m s H e started in the
Trust Company as trustee, which 4 g t h m i s s e ( J t h e B o t h c o n g r e s s a n d
holds $59,000 of these bonds, which h a d h e e n r e t u r n e d t 0 eveIy a u b 9 e q u e n t
were secured by a mortgage given , c o n p . e 8 s . He was a prominent factor
Nov. 1, 1906, on all the real and per- j n

 B
the c o u n c i | s o f t h e Ecpublican

sonal property of the company. The p a r t y
interest on these bonds due Jan. 16,1 T h e h o u s e w a 3 f o l . m a l I y notified of
1914, was defaulted. Payment has I ̂  d e a t h o f ^ p c o n v e n _
been demanded and the company at a ' j p r j ( i a y a n d a n a d j o t ] r n m e n t w a s
meeting Dec. 4th admitted it was in- t a k e n i n c t to h J 3 m e m o r y . T h e
solvent and unable to pay the interest 8 e n a t e a l s 0 a d j o u r n e d .

Sudden Death of Congressman Payne.
Serepo E. Payne of Auburn, -died

BuddeniyThursday evening about 12
o'clock at the Portland apartments in
Washington. The cause of death was
heart disease. He was 72 years of
age. No one was with him at the time
of his death except hotel officials and
one of them entered the room just as
he died. '

Congressman Payne returned to
Washington Thursday night from Au-
burn apparently in his usual health.
He dined at the hotel, chatted a while
with friends there and then went up
to his room.

Suddenly the hotel office was startled
by a telephone call from the states-
man in whcih he asked for help and
stated he was ill. A doctor was im-

on the bonds, so the papers filed state.
The papers also claim that the com-
pany agreed not to oppose a petition
in bankruptcy.

According to the testimony given by
John Hunter before Referee in Bank-
ruptcy Avery S. Wright In Oswego,
the Hunter Brothers Paper Copmany i e d t b e r e m a i n
was merely an organization; it never j 8 s i v e f u n e r a l
owned anything but a piece of real es-1 Qn Monday
tate for the site of the proposed paper j F r e d e r i ( i C . Tanner, chairman of

h l

Funeral services were held Sunday
morning in the hall of the house of
representatives. No services have
been held there since the death of
Representative Nelson W Dingley.

A large delegation of congressmen
and senators were named and accom-

is to Auburn, where
services were held

R e p u b l i c a n 8 t a t e c o m m i t tee , ap- •

the Hunter Arms Company and were o d e B S jjyron A s t r a D a b a 3 j F u l t 0 I l i
carried on the books of the company a n ( J c h a r , e B R S e a r S | B u f f a , 0
and the proceeds used, when needed,
by the various Hunter companies.

Family Makes Claims.
A hearing was held before Referee

Stone last week in Syracuse on the
claims of members of the Hunter Fan
& Motor Company against the Hunter
Aims Company.

The members of the family who
have claims against the company are
William and James C. Hunter, Mrs.
Anna Hunter, their mother, and Mrs.
larie E. Sterling, their aunt.
When the company went into bank-

ruptcy these persons presented claims
against the company for loans, some
of them large ones and for services.
These were rejected by tbe trustees,
Frank B. Hodges and Hurlbut W.
Smith of Syracuse, and F. A. Gage
of this city.

The reason for the rejection was that
objection had been made by some of
the other creditors. The people asked
for a hearing to have their claims re-
considered. A dividend was declared
after the sale of the property, but
these creditors did not share.

They then made an application to
Judge Ray for the hearing and he re-
ferred the matter to Referee Stone.

The creditors objecting are the
Hunter Fan & Motor Copmany with a
claim of $41,375.83; William C. Hunt-
er, $18,508.72; J. C. Hunter, $11,005;
MaryE. Hunter of Sterling, $1,867.57,
and Leona H. Hunter, $4,966.37.

Judge Modifies Order.

The Citizens National bank, a cred-
itor of the Battle Island Paper Com-
pany, against which bankruptcy pro-
ceedings were instituted some time
ago, has secured a modification of the
general restraining order served on all
creditors of the paper company on
June 12th, under which the bank can
dispose of some of the company's
bonds, which it holds as collateral se-
curity.

The petition shows that it hold two
notes of the paper company, one for
$5,000 and the other for $12,500, and
that it is secured by 18 first mortgage
bonds of The" paper company, pledged
as collateral security. On Oct. 26th
the general restraining order issued
was amended and modified so as to per-
mit the Syracuse Trust Company, the
City bank of Syracuse and the Third
National bank of Syracuse to reduce
collateral security pledged by the pa-
per company on notes, on condition
that the Syracuse banks credited on
their claims against the collateral se-
curity. The Fulton bank petitioned

Congressman Payne was twice chair-
man of the Republican state conven-1
tion, was a delegate to the Republican
national conventions of 1892, 1896, 1
1900, 1904, 1908 and 1912, and at the
convention in 1900 he served as chair- j
man of the committee on credentials. I

Congressman Payne began his pol-'
itical career as city clerk of Auburn ;'
then he was elected supervisor, dist-:
rict attorney and pi esident of the board
of education of Auburn, which office
he held until elected to congress in
1882. He was a member of many of
the important committees in congress
and was very popular with the mem-:

bers of all parties, who recognized his
worth as a man and statesman. He
wlil be greatly missed by tfce entire
country.

—Writing Paper for Christmas at
Conley's.

Plans for Next Year.'
The Fulton Game and Gun club are

planning for a large season next year.
It is expected the fishing and hunting
will be greatly improved in this sec-
tion. The local club in the past two
years has brought about better sports-
manship and better protection from
unlicensed hunters than ever before.

A movement is on foot to have
game protector appointed in this (
as the field is too large to be
by Game Protector Travers
land, who has done his '
ed hard to cover the
that was physically in

Secretary Davep
has already
state for 10,000/
low perch fing
f 000

H. C. Glesler Sells an Ointment Call-
ed San Cura that Is a Positive Re-
lief.

Judge Ray for a like privilege and i t | m a J
was granted. •

The bank is authorized to reduce
the collateral security to ownership

will draw out the poison and promptly
heal the sore.

So sure of tl
Thompson Medical Co., that they have
authorized H. C.
the purchase price i
ment doesn't do alt this papef says
will do. No fairer

B. D. Dutton, Titusville, Pa., says:
"My arm was covered with twenty-
four running sores and swollen to

and to execute to the trustees of the . t w i c e i t g n a t * r a l aize_
paper company an agreement aa to
"tredits on the Fulton bank's claim ment relieved the pain,

- . .. , poison and healed the arm in an in-
against the paper company's estate. | lrem] s h o r t t i m e , ; h
The onginafWram.ng order was also • c u

J
nd f o r h e , ; j e v e r u!fed..,

modified so as to permit the foreclos- T £ e h e a i i "ow
B

er9 f g a n

i"f ° f^ r . t?S?! . b^- d f , .C_°™V"K P™P" Ointment are little short of maerty of the alleged bankrupt in Canada.
Judgment Filed.

Cura
iarvel-

ous. It gives relief and is guaranteed
to help salt rheum, eczema, bleeding,

Judgment on failure to answer was ' itching or protruding piles, ulcers,
filed in the county clerk's office Sat- boils, carbuncles, chapped hands ' and
urday in the case of the First National chilblains. In cuts, burns, scalds and
bank against J. C , R, B. and William bruises, it allays pain and is healing.
Hunter as endorsers of notes of the 25c and 50c a jar. By mail on receipt
Battle Island Paper Company. The
amount is $10,830.15.

Creditors Get Dividend.
Creditors of the Hunter Arms Com-

pany received checks on Saturday for

of price, if your druggist is out of it
or does not keep it.

SAN CURA SOAP.
. . J . „ , For tender, itching or irritable skin,
the 15 per cent, dividend which was wash with San-Cura Soap, the antisep-
declared by those in charge of the tic so»p that soothes and heals, and
bankrupts, after the sale of the plant kills germs of disease. Great for
back to the present company, reorgan- pimples, blackheads and makes the
ized with the Hunter brothers again complexion clear and .attractive. 25c
in charge.

—Fancy Holiday Packages of Can-
dy at Conley's,

at H. C. Giesler's.
Mail order's for San Cura Ointment

and Soap filled b Thompson^Medieal
) Co., TitusviHe, Pa

SUGGESTIONS
Flat Irons

Washing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners

Glostovos
Disc Stoves

Toasters
Percolators

Grills
Chafing Dishes
Milk Warmers
Heating Pads

Sterilizers
Xmas Tree Outfits

Full line of Electrical Appliances at SPECIAL REDUCED
PRICES for Xmas.

Our window is full of suggestions.

At Your Service—Always Ready

The Electric Company
Phone 144

rlings, 3.000,000 pike
mouth bass, 500 pheas-

easant eggs.

NO MORE RUNNING SORES.

It matters not how old, persistent

Completes the Christinas Dinrter.
JOHN J . MeGINNIS, Distributor Phone 33'J
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Only Nine Days Before Xmas
SHOP NOW! x

USEFUL GIFTS PLEASE EVERYONE
AND FINE FOOTWEAR IS MOST ACCEPTABLE

Ladies' Kid

Button,

stylish and

comfortable,

Price

$2.75

CHRISTMAS SUPPERS
ALL KINDS ALL PRICES

SHOES FOR EVERY PURPOSE

REMEMBER! S'SSSSSSS YOU SAVE THE MONEY!
BETTER COME NOW AND HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF OUR BIG NEW FRESH STOCK

Slippers for Father; High Cuts that will put joy in a Boy's heart; Dainty Dancing Slippers for Daughter, and just the pair of shoes Mother has been looking
for. Felt Slippers ate just the thing for these cold mornings. We have all kinds for Men, Women and Children. You known where we are Come on down

ENDICOTT, JOHNSON & CO.Gun Metal or Mahogany Calf. AA
selection throughout. Wear-Proof
lining and special workmanship.
Sia.es 5-10. Width B-E. Price

$375 "The Tannery Shoe Store" 51 S. FIRST ST., FULTON We Operate 16 Retail Stores

THE POLITICAL FIELD
The Patriot's Summary of Politics

and Politicians - Compiled from
Everywhere and for Everybody.

That the present election Jaw will
be remodelled considerably is alto-
gether probable. Governor-elect
"Whitman, Speaker Sweet and Senate
Leader Brown have been in consulta-
tion over this subject and the indica-
tions are that the Republican majority
will make some sweeping changes.
The thrfte superintendents of elections,
at $5,000 per year each, will be re-
duced to one.

Two features of the present law
which the Republicans will at once

' Pet about to repeal are those dealing
With tbe "place of stay" clause, and
that fixing a time limit in which can-
didates nominated at the party primal/
ies may withdraw their names. The
Republicans hold that nominees may
Withdraw at any time, and subtaitu-

B. tions be made, always allowing sUffi-
k cient time for the physical preparw
I tion of the ballot. Under the present
,i law a nominee who does not declare
\ bis withdrawal within ten days follow-
l ing the primary election is obliged to

remain on the ballot.

barred; the garbage question that
previously cost Chicago $4,000 per
month is now being managed by Mary
McDowell and the city realizes a profit
of $2,000 per month.

And still we have some wise lords
of creation that solemnly proclaim]
that woman is not fitted to govern.

Seventy-six Years Young.
In early days it was not considered

anything extraordinary for the woman
of the house to get û p the big Thanks-
giving dinner, without the aid of hired

New Site and Concrete Bridge.
The results of the special elections

held Thursday in the towns of Volney
and Oswego to decide on the style of
construction and location for the new

Already candidates for county offices
are being suggested at the informal
conferences between members of the
board of supervisors now in session.
Among those already mentioned are

\ the following:
County clerk—Z. D. Stanton, pres-

ent clerk, and E. L. Vincent, chairman
of the board of supervisors.

County treasurer — Herman W.
Kandt, present treasurer, and Wade.
E. Gayer, supervisor from the Second
and Third wards of this city.

Coroner — Christopher Vowinkel,
present coroner.

There is an unwritten law that the
county clerk cannot be elected for two
terms in succession, but Mr. Stan-
ton's friends point to the fact that
while the rule has been applied to the
offices of county clerk and sheriff, it

gnhas never been applied to the office
of county treasurer—and they hold
that any person haa a legal right to
Succeed himself. They also refer to
Coroner Vowinkel succeeding himself
on oeveral occasions.

Since the women were given the
right to vote in Illinois, several re-
forms are already apparent. Forty
women police officers have been ap-
pointed to watch the railroad stations,
dance halls and other places of amuse-
ment for agents of the white slavers;
the children's court, presided over by
Judge Mary Bartlemore, has been es-
tablished, and &\\ curiosity seekers are

—Christmas Cards. and Calendars
*t Conley's. B

To refute the many rumors afloat
connecting his name with -offices to
be filled by Governor-elect Whitman,
Frederick C. Tanner, chairman jaf the
Republican
the following

" I became^tr. Whitman's manager
n the /primary, and subsequently

state chairman, to do my share to re-
ih the Republican party in this
and not for the reward of an

I much appreciate the cordial at-
titude of Governor-elect Whitman, but
nothing could induce me to abandon
my private practice at this time."

Governor-elect Whitman has decided
on three of the most important ap-
pointments be will make, and the
fourth is, according to reports, vir-
tually decided upon. The gentlemen
who are chosen are:

For Superintendent of Public Works
—General W. W. Wotherspoon of
Washington.

For Counsel to the Governor—Wil-
iam Hayward of New York.

For Secretary to the Governor—Wil-
iam A Orr of New York.

For Adjutant-General — Louis W.
Stotesbury of New York.

Frank M. Williams, state engineer-
elect, has announce! his first appoint-
ment. It is that of William B Land
reth of Scjienectady, to behis tirstdep-
uty. During Mr. Williams' first ad-
ministration as state engineer, Mr.
Landreth was a special deputy in an
advisory caDacity on barge canal mat-
ters, and resigned when John A. Ben-
sel succeeded Mr. Williams.

While Sheriff-elect Buck has not as
yet officially announced his appoint-

ents, it is stated that Supervisor
Richard Schultz of Oswego, has accept-
edt he posiion of under sheriff.

jirls, servants or maids. Today soci- bridge across the river at Minetto re-
ety considers it the proper thing to suited in a majority for the reinforced
have an army of assistants, or still concrete bridge and for the Benson
more gilt-edged, to take the family . avenue site, south of the old bridge,
to the leading hotel of the home town, j Volney—69 for concrete bridge, new
and more frequently out of town and site; 15 for old site; 38 for steel
have the dinner, which is generally bridge, new site; 35 for old site,
served on the famine plan at top notch Oswego Town—70 for concrete
prices. The family makes the return bridge, new site; 1 for old site; 15

for steel bridge, new site; 46 for old
site.

The bond election to vote $91,414.25
will not be held until spring, as it is
first desired to get the state

The New York Tribune of Wednes-
day says that George A. Glynn may
be appointed execuii ve auditor by Gov-
e rnor-e lectW hi tm an.

—Christmas Candies,
Choice Nuts, Layer Raisins,
Christmas Plum Pudding,
At the Warner Grocery,
Grange Block, opp. City Hall.

ourney and they have a real meal j
iter in the day.
It is refreshing to know that there

re a few of the good, sensible, old-
fashioned grandmothers still living. , _ . . - .
©ne of them is Mrs. James Cliff, re- priate $50,000 necessary for # s share
siding on the Lake road, Scriba, whoiof *he cost. A bill looking to this
on ThaBksgiving day, unassisted, g o t l e n d w i l 1 b e introduced immediately
up the dinner for her children and! after t h e legislature convenes by
grandchildren—32 in all. And it was, Speaker Sweet and there is little
a dinner worthy of the name. It was j question but that the money will be
one of the early day variety, when made available.
quality and quantity were present and Both Supervisors Vant and Callison
the capacity of the family was taxed are pleased with the verdict of their
to do it justice—and then have to ad-'people on Thursday. The concrete
mit defeat. j bridge is believed to be the most prac-

Yes, Mrs. Cliff, who was 76 years tical and the best for the money. The
young—not old—on the Fourth of new site is also a cause for congratu-
July, 1914, prepared the royal feast lation. It eliminates the long side hill
for the family reunion, all alone and! grade to reach the old bridge, and what

•• ' is-of more importance, the new siteit was one of the "best ever.'
It was an unusual and happy event,

this family reunion and dinner. In
addition to ,&r. and Mrs. Cliff, there
were present children, grand-children
and one great-grand-daughter, who
came from New York city to enjoy
the event.

ALL OUTJF SORTS
Has Any Fulton Person Never Felt

That Way ?

Feel all out of s r t s ?
Tired Bl »e, Initable, Nervous?,
Back feel lame and achy?
Perhaps it's the story of disordered

kidneys—
Bad blood circulating about;
Uric acid poisoning the body.
There's a way to feel right again,
Stimulate the sluggish kidneys;
Do it with Doan's Kidney Pills.
Doan's are recommended by many

Fulton people.
Here's one case. .

takes away the dangerous crossng of
the trolley tracks between the build-
ings of• the shade cloth factories on the
west side.

While there has been considerable
opposition to the new structure in
some parts of the two towns, it is be-
lieved when the matter is thoroughly]
Btudied by th« taxpayers, and the
state makes a liberal appropriation,
that the election.for bonds next spring
will carry.

Bankrupt Auction Sale.
An auction sale of the stock and

fixtures of the store of Michael Louise,
bankrupt, will be held at said atore,
No. 37 South Second street, Fulton> N.
Y., December 21, 1914, 10 a. m. The
•stock consists of shoes, dry goods, and
groceries and is inventoried at
$843.86, cost price, and is in good con-
dition, most of it benig new and it
will be offered for sale separate from
the other property, and there will also
be sold the bankrupt's horse, one de-
livery wagon, one covered buggy, one

Mrs. Walter Ford, 311 South Third! two-seated buggy and one delivery
street* Fulton, says: "f̂ . had kidney "

—Fancy Holiday Packages of Can-
dy at Oonley's.

and bladder trouble and suffered from
a lame and aching back and pains
across the loins. Doan's Kidney Pills
promptly relieved me, strengthening
my kidneys and loins and driving away
the pains and aches. I haven't had to
use a kidney medicine since."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. FordA had. Fostef-Milbtirn

j Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

sleigh,
All will be sold at public auction to

the highest bidder.
A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for trustee.

—Go to Warner's—the Grange Block
Grocery—and get your Stocking Fill-
ers for Christmas. The best of can-
dies, nuts, etc. i

—Postcards a n d Booklets at
Conley's-

H.Putnam Allen & Son
Established by Horatio A. Allen 53 South First Street

EVERYTHING
IN FINE

GROCERIES
CALL US ON PHONE 32

Notfce of Assessment for
Street Improvement.

Notice is hereby given that the com-
mon council of the city of Fulton has !
assessed against the real estate front- j
age on Schenck street from West
First street to the west end of the

, Oneida Street river bridge, North Sec-
j ond street from Oneida street t& Erie
street. East Third street from Oneida
street to Cayuga street, Buffalo street
from Third street to Fourth street,
Rochester street from First street to
Second street, Rochester street from .
Second street to Third street, Cayuga |
streetfc,from Third street, to Fourth
street, East Third street from Broad-
way to Academy street, West Third
street from Phillips street to Cedar
street, the share of the cost of such
improvement to be paid by the abut-
ting property, in proportion to lot and '
parcels of land fronting on said sec-
tion of street, and that the common
council will meet at the common
council room in city hall, Fulton, N.
Y., at 8:15 o'clock p. m. on the 28th
day of December, 1914, to hear objec-
tions, if, any, to said assessment. In}
tbe meantime said assessment may be ;
examined by any person desiring to;
examine tlflpSme at the office of the j
city clerk.

Dated December 1, *914.
Leon R. Scudder, City Clerk.

—Postcards a n d Booklets at
Conley's. t

Mrs. Angelo Terento ol Blodgetts
Mills, went insane fast week and at-
tacked her husband with a butcher
knife; he jumped through a window
to save his life, and was badly cut in
the neck.

—Christmas Cards and Calendars
at Conloy's.

"COMMONSENSEand
COMMON GENTS"
This Christmas en-

courage Thrift in those
you desire good things
for by presenting 'hem
with a BANK SAVINGS
ACCOUNT BOOK or by
giving them one of our
RECEIPTS which latter
pay 6 per cent, interest.
You can get one of these
receipts by paying ONE
DOLLAR or more and
when the holder has paid
TEN D O L L A R S in
monlhly installments of
$i or more he will receive
one of our TEN DOL-
LAR P R E F E R R E D
STOCK C E R T I F I -
CATES and at tbe same
time will have formed
the habit of SYSTEMAT-
IC SAVING.

The holder will receive
interest or . dividends
while paying for the stock.

FULTON, LIGHT
HEAT &

POWER CO.
Under supervision New York State

Public Service Commission

THE PATRIOT.
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HOW A DEEP
SEATED COUGH

And Sore Lungs Were Over-
come by Vinoi—Mr. Hill-
man's Statement of Facts
Follows:

Camden, N. J .—"I had a deep seated
congb, a run-down system and my lungs
were awfully weak and Bore. I am an
electrician by occupation and my cough
kept me awake nights Bo I thought at
times I would have to give up. I tried
everything everybody suggested and
had taken so much medicine I was dis-
gusted.

"One evening I read about Vinol and
decided to give it a trial. Soon I noticed
an improvement I kept on taking it
and today I am a well man. The sore-
ness is all gone from my lungs, I do not
have any cough and have gained fifteen
pounds in weight and I am telling my
friends that Vinol did i t " —FRANK
KILLMAN, Camden, N. J .

It is the curative, tissue-building in-
fluence of cods' livers aided by the blood-
making, strength creating properties of
tonic iron, contained in Vinol, that made
it so successful in Mr. Hillman's case.

We ask every persoa « tnis vicinity
Buffering from weak fangs, chronic
coughs, or a run-dowa condition of the
system to try a bottle at Vinol on our
guarantee to return yew money if it
tails to help you.

11. î . vj.eoier, Fuiton. N. Y.

CITY flND 60UNTY
Have you done your Christmas shop-

ping yet?

—Fancy Holiday Packages of Can-
dy at Conley's.

Mrs. B. S. McKinstry entertained
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution on Monday afternoon.

G. E. MASON A. B . MASON

DAVID & MASON AGENCY
FIEEINSURANCE

Representing old reliable companies. Old
business of G. B. Dav Id as well ae new busi-

LelaDd F. Ives, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Ives, has been appointed to a
clerkship in the Syracuse post office.

Rev. M. G. Buck of the Baptist
church, has been enjoying a two weeks'
vacation, following his extra efforts
in the rebuilding of that church.

—Postcards a n d Booklets at
Conley's.

Henry Schelenberg, violinist at the
Quirk theatre, was taken to the Lee
hospital Thursday and his right foot
was amputated owing to blood poison-
ing.

The CenCTal Hardware Company of
Central Square, was incorporated
Wednesday with a capital stock of
$20,000. The directors are F. E.
Young, M. M. Ross and B. M. Ross of
Syracuse. '

—Use phone 3136 when you want
the best coffee in Fulton.

The Oswego Palladium reports that
Elmer Harper of Fulton, was injured
Wednesday afternoon while at work
in an applejack factory at ftwit Val-
ley and was removed to his home in
an automobile.

In the first games of the golf pool
tournament at the Citizens club, play-
ed Friday evening, G. G. Chauncey
was first with 13 shots, G. B. Farley
second and T. H. Webb third. The
next contest will be heid in January.

—Lizzie Green Metc&lf'e candies
are made and sold only at 55 South
Third street. 50-2

The state board of claims on Thurs-
day handed down 27 awards. Among
the Hat were the following: Sophia
H. Dodge, $443.20; Charles R. Lee,
$125; Fred Coe, $164.80; Alice I.
Jacobs, $200; Pearl M. Jacobs, $150;
Robert D. Moore, $600, all of Fulton.

—Santa Claus at the Bee Hive
Wants to see the children "
And show them—free—the
Finest line of Xmas Gifts
Ever seen in Fulton.

Christmas comes next week Friday
and New Years two weeks from Fri-
day.

While oiling machinery at the Vol-
ney paper mill Wednesday afternoon,.
Louise LaBeef caught his right hand
in the machinery. The third finger
was cut off and the little finger smash-
ed so that it had to be amputated.

—Christmas Cards and Calendars
at Conley's.

C. M. Allen, Jr., was elected presi-
dent, F. L. Marvin, vice-president,
and H. Ĉ  Webb; secretary and treas-
urer of the P. C. Y. M. C. at a meet-
ing halt last week at the Citizens ciub.
Light refreshments were served and
an informal entertainment enjoyed.

The estate of Michael Louise, invol-
untary bankrupt, amounts to $1,984,
according to an appraisal filed in fed-
eral court at Utica by the appraisers.
Stock in trade is valued at $550, hav-
ing been marked down from the cost
price of $847. Fixtures are valued
$1,424 and accounts receivable $10.

—Remember the little folks. Fill
their stockings with good things to
eat. Warner, the Grange Block Gro-
cer, will supply you with the best.

While cutting down a tree on the
muck lands, west of the city Friday,
the warning was given to get away
from the falling tree. One of the for-
eigners in-running to a place of safety,
ran against the sharp edge of another
workman's axe and nearly severed his
chin. It took nine stitches to close
the wound.

There were 24 bidders on the Par-
ish-Camden road work at Albany
Thursday evening. The low bid of
$44,381.10 from the Spellman-Oliver
Company of Chateaugay, secured the
contract. The Pathfinder Construction
Company of this city, and J . A. Culkin
& Company of Oswego, were among
the bidders.

—Writing Paper for Christmas at
Conley's.

News is received of the announce-
ment of the engagement of Miss Mary
Catharine Hay of Atlantic City, to J .
Fowler Johnson, formerly of this city,
but now a resident of Wolcott. Mr.
Johnson was at one time connected
with the hardware business in this
city. He now conducts a large farm
near Wolcott.

Lacona is to have a town clock.
The Coterie club, composed of ladies
in that village, have raised $200 al-
ready and will soon have the balance
and the time piece wll be installed in
a central location. Hereafter married
men in Lacona will have to keep sea-
sonable hours—or bribe the keeper of
the town clock.

—Yale and Spaulding sweaters, all
colors. Just the thing to give to girl
or boy. Setz & McCormick.

Auburn was selected for the 1915
convention of the New York State
Fish, Game and Forest league at the
final session held in Utica, Friday.
George A.. Lawyer of Watertown, was
e-elected president; Dr. Charles W.

Gardner of Clayville, vieerpr$sident;
Louis C. Andrews of Elmira,' secre-
tary and Emerson Stowel^ of Oswego,
treasurer. ,, iv-j*

—There is nothing that will make
as lasting and as good a,-Christmas
gift to yur friends living at a d^tance
—whoo formerly resided in Fulton or
Oswego county—as a year's subscrip-
tion to The Patriot. It will be better
than a letter each week and you will
save the trouble of writing that letter,
together with economy in postage and
stationery.

Carhart, the Grocer, is ready to
supply you with everything needed in
candy, nuts, raisins, fruits and fancy
groceries for Christmas week. The
best that can be found to fill the little
people's stockings; the best that can
be found for luncheons; the very best
to be had in fresh vegetables, etc.
Phone 23.

One Week to Watches
Christinas •" r>«

Kings

Jewelry
Cut Glass
Gold and Silver

NoveltiesEverything in first grade arti-
cles for holiday gifts in these
and many more. Call and in-
spect the offerings before mak-
ing your purchases. Goods stored
for future delivery.* Make your
visits early in the day and avoid
the rush.

G. B. FARLEY
21 S. First St, Fulton Phone 3115

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats for Men and
Young Men-the Most Suitable Christmas Gift of All

All the Newest Models and Patterns--$18, $20, $22, $24, $25

OTHER USEFUL GIFTS FOR MEN
Men's Suspenders

In neat fancy boxes.
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Tie and Hose Sets
All shades.
50c, $1.00.

Silver Cigarette Cases
Very nobby.

$2.00.

Mufflers
Every description.
60c, $1.00, $1.50.

Sweaters
Every kind; all colors.

50c to $7.50.

Men's Scarf Pins
In neat boxes.

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Tie Holders and Ties
All shades.

50c.

Cigar Cutters
In fancy boxes.

$1.00.

Pajamas
For men.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Linen Handkerchiefs
With or without initials.

25c, 35c, 50c.

SPECIAL-Men's Initial Handkerchiefs
In neat holiday boxes.

10c each; three for 25c; in boxes of six for 50c.

For Entire Month of Dec.

$9.85SPECIAL SALE ON MEN'S
SUITS; values upi to $15.00

Men's Cuff Links
In holiday boxes.

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Suspenders and Garters
Nobby boxes.

50c, $1.00.

Men's Gloves
Unlined; all best makes.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

Umbrellas
Every grade.

$U00, $1.50, $2.00.

Men's Silk Hose
In neat boxes.

50c.

BATH ROBES
$3.50, $5, $6
Many new designs.

Men's Ties
Newest patterns; in neat boxes.

25c, 50c, $1.00.

Pin and Cuff Link Sets
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

Fur Lined Gloves
All grades.

$1.50, $2, $3, $4.

Shirts
For men; all styles.

50c, $1.00, $1,60.

Ladies' Silk Hose
, Very fine grades.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

HOUSE COATS
$4, $5, $6
New patterns.

Boys' Suits-Very Special

$3.50ALL SIZES, 8 to 18 Years
Extra Good Values

LOTS OF USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS HERE. ALL PUT UP IN NEAT BOXES.
PRICES, FOR QUALITY CONSIDERED, THE BEST OBTAINABLE

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 FIRST STREET, LEWIS BLOCK, FULTON,"fc Y.

—Writing Paper for Christmas at
Conley's.

In last week's isaue of The Fulton
Patriot we notice that its editor and
proprietor, Frank M. Cornell, issued
his first paper in that city 22 years
ago. We congratulate Brother Cor-
nell on turning; out such a readable,
newsy paper for so long a time and
hope he will long continue to be the
head of The Patriot.—Mexico Inde-
pendent.

Reports are in circulation that an
effort is to be made to move the state
canal shop from Fulton with the com-
pletion of the barge canal. The story
is that Speaker Sweet wants to plant
it in Phoenix. However, if there is
any change made in its location it is
generally felt that it should be moved
to Oswego as one of the principal ter-
minals of the canal.—Oswego Pallad-
ium, Dec. 11th. ,

Ti=Tu Cigar
Every Time for

A Good Smoke
Some time ago, Paul, the six-year-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Belanger of Oswego, developed tuber-
culosis of the spine. He was taken to
New York city to St. Mark's hospital,
where Dr. Dexter D. Ashley, the cele-
brated specialist, succeeded in graft-
ing a piece of his shinboneto his back,
where it was affected. He is now
able to walk around the house and on
a fair way to complete recovery.

Wednesday night, the Oswego "Jack
the hugger," chased the wrong girl.
She reached home and told her two
brothers of the annoyance and they
started out after the villain. They
saw him running away, gave chase,
caught him and after they finished
their treatment, the fellow couldn't
be recognized by his own family.
No arrests; the police evidently think-
ing the case warranted the treatment
given.

—Writing Paper for Christmas at
Conley's.

—For Sale Cheap—One black Gallo-
way Fur Robe, well lined, one extra
large heavy wool Horse Blanket, one
Cutter Pole and Neck-yoke, all in good
condition and will be sold at a bargain.

Earl S. Brown.

A borne for aged Catholics of the
Syracuse diocese is to be built on a
several hundred acre plot of ground
in the town of DeWitt, Onondaga
county, according to reports among
the clergy and laymen of the diocese.
The institution was one of the most
cherished ideas of the late Bishop
Ludden. He realized that it was wrong
to separate aged Catholic couples and
he proposed an institution that would
take care of them.

—Call Warner, the Grocer, on phone
3136 and order your supplies for the
Christmas dinner, Everything needed
fresh and of the best quality. Order
now for future delivery.

The last word in concrete buildings
is the Robert Gair Company's 17-story
skyscraper, which holds the world's
record. It is located on the Brooklyn
water front, squarely between the ter-
minal"of the Brooklyn and Manhattan
bridges, and is owned by the Robert
Gair Company, for which it was erect-
ed. It is the highest building of its
kind in the world—275 feet from curb
to roof. Twelve of its stories are
200 by 125 each, surmounted by five
additional floors, 50 by 50 feet each,
in a handsome clock tower which over-
tops the towers of both bridges.

—Postcards a n d Booklets at
Conley's.

A certificate ot incorporation has
been filed wivh the secretary of state
by the Fulton Evening Times Com-
pany. Its capital stock is $20,000,
divided into shares of $10 each, and
the directors are Bertha S. Braun, G.
W. Braun and L. W. Emerick. The
certificate of incorporation returned
to the county clerk's office Saturday
shows that the capital stock of $20,000
will be made up of 1,000 shares of
preferred stock and 1,000 shares of
common stock. L. W. Emerick is
the holder of twenty shares of prefer-
red stoek; G. W. Braun of 270 shares
of common stock and Bertha S. Braun
of ten shares of common stock.

Comes but once a year—be
sure and stock up with

Phone for a case

John J . McGinnis, Distributor
Phone 336

The county Pomona grange, which
met in Oswego last week, showed an
increase of 307 members during the
past year. The next session will be
held in Oswego in March, 1915. The
delegates elected to attend the meet-
ing of the state grange^ to be held in
Oswego in February, are as follows:
Delegate at large, 3. H. Mace of Vol-
ney; delegates, William Guyette, Os-
wego; Mrs. M. J . Upton, Sandy
Creek; S. D. Jackson, Altmar;. Mrs
Emma Fidler, Hastings; B. L- How-
ard, Fulton; Mrs. GuyFrary, Pulaski;

T. Washer, Pennellville; Mrs. James
Campbell, Altmar; Harry Myers,
BernKards Bay; Mrs. Bert Hall, Ful-
ton; M. G. West, Oswego; Mrs. Eva
L. Colwell Oswego; Jasper Hopper,
Hannibal, and Mrs. Minnie Snyder,
Lacona.

—Fancy Holiday Packages of Can-
dy at Conley* .̂

—We (Tarry nothing but the best in
Holidday Goods. Setz & McCorroick.
Pony votes given on each purchase.
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THE POLITICAL FIELD
'The Patriot's Summary of Politics

-and Politicians — Compiled from
Everywhere and for Everybody.

jj Governor-elect Whitman has ap-
'• pointed George A. Gtynn, general man̂

ager of the Watertown btandard, to
the responsible position of executive
auditor. In making the appointment
Governor-elect Whitman says: "Mr.

' Glynn was private secretary to Gov-
ernor White and is the only one of the
governor' s personal appoi ntees whp
is thoroughly familiar with the work
of theexecutive office."
Mr. Glynn is a native of Oswego,

Oiyhere he received his education and
tmst entered the newspaper business.
Later he went to Syracuse and was

/city editor of the Herald for 18 years.
Since then he has purchased the plant

^of-the Watertown Standard and is its
.;gen>ral manager.
r$tr. Giynn is well known to the
rnfewspaper fraternity of the entire
state and his popularity is universal.
'That he will make good in his new po-
sttion none of his friends have the least
doubt.

The Patriot extends to friend Glynn
its heartiest congratulations and best

w wishes.

The Prohibtionists are not particu-
. lar BB t» the i ̂ political associates, as

was shown at their meeting in Utica
last week. The members of the party

( favored an alliance with the Progres-
sive and American parties and the
booming of Sulzer for president. They
referred the matter to the national
.committee of the party,

J During the executive session the
' present officers were re-elected, as
, follows: Chairman, Olin S. Bishop;
secretary, Claude A. Duvall; treas-
urer, C. H. Scholefield.

The following executive committee
• was named: F. E. Baldwin, C. A.

Duvall, E. S. Dean, W. C. Gray, John
iG. Passage, Mr?. F. L. Cochrin, Fred
Lockwood of Hannibal, and Rev. Ed-
ward Babcock. The matter of eecur-

; ing 1,000,000 subcsribers to a new pub-
: licantion ' was considered. C. E.
v-Pttts of Oswego, was a speaker.

Fulton Can Be a Winner.
Official reports indicate a bumper

harvest now being gathered in the
sale of Red Cross Christmas seals un-
der the stimulus of the competition
for national and New York state pen-
nants. It is announced by ttie State
Charities Aid association, as general
agents, that 21,698,600 seals have al-
ready been supplied to agents in New
York state, outside New York city,
as against 14,720,000 for the selling
season of 1913.

Six New York cities and villages
will capture the state pennants and it
s believed that several of them will

also be awarded the American national
Red Cross pennants uffered for the six
classes over the entire United States.

The race ends Jan. 1st, five weeks
after the start—Thanksgiving day.
'Happy New Year" on each 1914

seal makes 'them saleable a week
longer than the 1913 seals, which lim-
ited their greetings to "Merry Christ-
mas. " The winner in each class sells
the most seals per inhabitant in his
territory.

Charles H, Betts, editor of the
Lyons Republican, is a candidate for
the position of congressman, made
vacant by the death of Sereno E.

* Payne, and has the unanimous support
of his county. The Wayne county

' Republicans are working for him.
Editor Betts is one of the most act-

ive Republicans in his district and his
,paper has done yoeman service for the
jparty. It would be a fitting recogni-
tion of his valuable service^ and gen-
eral ability as well to choose him as
nr. Payne's successor.

In a geographical way Wayne coun-
'ty has good claims to the office ; Cay-
uga county has had the congressman
for 30 years^and Ontario county has
had the state senator for 20 years.

t On Friday Sheriff-elect Buck an.
nounced his appointments, as follows:
Richard W. Schulz of Oswego, under

.sheriff; Silas W Holmes to succeed
Grant G. Edick as deputy sheriff and
jailer at Pulaski; Francis H. Scran-

,ton of Parish, Stanley S. Cox of Wil-
liamstown, John H. Dennis of Oswego,
,Byron Curtis of Central Square, A.
'&.. Bersley of Constantia, A. W. Stone-

'burgh of Fulton, Charles Potter of
-Mjnetto, W. H. Fish of Mexico, Silas
Holmes of Pulaski, Rock S. Vincent

$]&E Phoenix, Asa Rowlison of Minetto,
rJohn Lapetino of Oswego, Frank?

Wright of Volney, and Charles Austin
©f Oswego, deputy sheriffs.

Attorney-General-elect Woodbury
. tffcunounces the following partial list of

appointments "as his deputies: For-
mer Senator Merton E. Lewis of Roch-
ester, first deputy; Sanford W. Smith

* f Chatham, Columbia county, former
county judge and former senator, sec-
ond deputy; A. Frank Jenks of James-
town, president of the local Bar asso-
ciation, chief deputy Conservation de-
partment ; Frank K. Cook of Geneseo,
deputy; E. Clarence Aiken, former
mayor of Auburn, deputy.

> Mr. Woodbury also announces that
he would retain the services of Ed-
ward J . Mone of Ithaca, a Democrat,
who devotes his attention to the work
of the canal board, and would also re-
gain Benjamin McClung, a Democrat,
who has had much to do with conserva-
tion matters.

State Comptroller-elect Travers has
nfemed J . H. Elliott of Brooklyn, as
/Corporation tax commissioner; Fred-
erick Goodwin, cashier of the secured

(jd^Ss-department; John J . Scully, ex-
ifiminer in the transfer tax depart-

ment; and Peter B. Scanlon, examiner
of court and trust funds.

A number of Oswego county Repub-
licans were in attendance at the
Republican dinner in New York Thurs-

d a y night, among them Congressman
^Lottt-jSpeaker Sweet, County Chairman
"HV. C.*IUcliards and Dr. M. J . Terry of

PUlaski.

g g in the Republican pri-
luarift next ^ year will be between
Goanty Treasurer Kandt, who is after
another term, and Supervisor Wade E.
Gayer of Fulton, who would like to
handle the peoples' money tor the next
term.

Returns so far are incomplete.
From the pennant league percentages
now available it is even harder to
pick the winners than it is to guess
final percentages from the base ball
ledaers in June. The following are
among the first, and running strong;
some of them claim they will reach
six seals per inhabitant by the time
the gong rings Jan. 1st:

Class A—Sidney Center, 2 seals per
nhabitant; population up to 2,000.

Class B—Cobleskiil, 3.16 seals psr
nhabitant; population 2,000 to 8,000

Class C—Fulton. 1.76 seals per in-
habitant; population 8,000 to 25,000.

Class D—Mt. Vernon, 1.58 seals per
nhabitant; population 25,000 to 50,-

000.
Clais E—• Yonkers, 1.01 seals per

nhabitant; population 50,000 to 150,-
000.

Class F—Buffalo, 1.19 seals per in-
habitant; population 150,000 to 500,-
000.

The above report of sales ought to
spur Fultonians to get busy and cap-
ture the state and possibly the national
prize for the sale of stamps. If you
have not purchased already, take a
dollar of your Christmas money and
nvest it, for the good of humanity.

You will find them in several of our
stores. If you cannot afford a dollar,
separate yourself from half or even a
quarter of that amount. Every little
h ^ n this great humane effort.

FRATERNAL NOTES
Gathered from the Different Lodges

and Societies In Fulton for the
Readers of The Patriot.

One of the mo&t important events in
the history of the order of Red Men
n Fulton, was the ceremony of rais-

ing William Brown of the local tribe
to the grand council, as a recognition
of his valuable and faithful services
in Utoka tribe, on Tuesday evening
of last week.

William D. Cheney, great sachem of
the state, was the installing officer.
The title bestowed on Mr. Brown was
Great Mishinewa, which is an ap-
pointive office under the great sachem.
William G. Bonta, great sannap; John
Jackel, chairman of $*edential com-
mittee; Dr. Englehardt, senior saga-
more of Walla Walla tribe; Alfred
Phillips, sachem of Dekanassara tribe ;
William Houck, collector of wampum,
and James Curley and Braves Butts,
Hopinham, Welch and Wood were
ara^ng the delegation that attended
from Syracuse. Following the im-
pressive services, came one of the
'heap eats," for which Utoka tribes-
men are famous. It was a royal ban-
quet and the visitors were liberal in
their compliments.

This was followed by a social ses-
sion, and a program of interesting ath-
letic sports was pulled off. It was
early Wednepday morning when the
council fires were extinguished.

Asheville, the Pioneer.
One .of the most novel movements

yet suggested for raising funds for a
forward movement to boost the town,
is that offered by the wide-awake peo-
ple of Asheville, N C .

They went to the state legislature
and had a bill passed to levy a tax of
not lessthSn one-fortieth of one per
cent, nor more than one-tenth of one
per cent., upon the assessed valuation
of the real and personal property of
the city, to be used "for the purpose
of aiding and encouraging the location
of manufacturing, industrial and com-
mercial plants in and near the city;
the encouraging of building railroads
thereto and for such other purposes
as will, in the discretion of the board
of trade -of Asheville, .increase the
population, taxable property and bus-
iness prosperity of the city."

The bill was passed by the legisla-
ture and was ratified by the voters in
1909. Thus by a direct vote of the
people was an advertising and devel-
opment fund for a city first cr-eated by
the electors at the polls. The money
first became available in 1911, since
which time Asheville has realized an-
nually $2,500 to $3,200 by taxation for
promotion work. Handled by the city
officials and the board of trade jointly,
this money has been used to advantage
and the plan has become a fixed factor
in bringing to paBs a better and big-
ger Asheville in the future.

In the proposed forward movement
in Fulton and the question of raising
funds, the plan above given is worthy
of consideration. It gives all of the
people an opportunity to participate
in boosting Fulton. As all will share
in the betterment of our city, it is
equitable that every citizen should
have an opportunity to contribute to
the fund.

A Peace Calendar for 1915.
The Mbrrill Press has issued a very

artistic and timely calendar, consist-
ing of 14. pages, 41x7 inches, of heavy
cardboard, printed in two colors and
gold, -with portraits of noted men. and
a peace quotation from each.

On sale at Conley Brothers', F. W.
Lasher's, Mrs- J . K. Steele's, Buffalo
Street, and the Morrill Press office;
price 2€(c

Mary Patterson court1 of the order
of the Amaranth held its annual meet-
ng on Friday evening and elected the.

following officers for the ensuing
year: Royal matron, Mrs. Henrietta
Blodgett; royal patron, E. S Robin-
son of Oswego ; honored lady associate
matron, Mrs. Emma Bellows; honor-
ed lady conductress, Mrs. Catherine
Spanswick; honored lady associate
conductress, Mrs. Edith Beadle; hon-
ored lady treasurer, Mrs. Carrie Sadel-
myer; honored lady secretary, Mrs.
Gertrude Washburn ; trustee for three
years, William E. Howard.

Mrs. Henrietta Blodgett

Exercises for Christmas Week. j
Sunday was Christmas observance i
y ,at the Congregational church, j

Special sermon and anthem and solos '
constituted the morning's observance, \
while in the evening a cantata,
"Christmas in All Lands," was given
by the choir. The primary depart-
ment of the Sunday school will hold
its Christmas exercises on Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. On next Sun-
day at, 12 o'clock the Sunday school
•wift Conduct special Christmas exer-
cises- The intermediate department
witt hold its exercises and Christmas
tree on Tuesday evening of next week.

Last evening the Junior league of
t&eTFirst M. E. church held its Christ-
mas tree exercises in the Brotherhood
rooms. Thi^ evening the primary
department will enjoy a Christmas
tree>and a program. On next Tuesday
evening the intermediate department
wiH have its entertainment, the
Christmas treebeingheld at 5 o'clock,
followed by a banquet in the Brother-
hood rooms.
. At the Baptist church no regular
Christmas exercises will be held for
the, Sunday school, but on Tuesday
'afternoon the little members of the
primary department will have a social
time in the church parlors*. Today—
alTday—a committee from the Chris-
tian Endeavor society will be at .the
church to receive gifts for distribu-
tion to the poor of the city*

The Salvation Army will have its
usual Christmas dinner for the poor
.children and will make distributions
to^the poor of clothing and supplies.

Mrs. Scholz, royal matron, reports
that 96 petitions'for membership were
re< e ved in the ten months the court
hus been in operation; there were 89
initiations and five more were elected.
The total receipts were $257,00 ; there
is no indebtedness and the surplus in
the treasury is $82.50.

The new officers chosen have been
carefully selected and insure the con-
tinuance of the prosperuus condition of
the court.

The eleventh district Capitular con-
vention of Royal Arch Masons was
held in the Masonic hail last Wednes-
day afternoon and evening under the
auspices of Fulton chapter, No. 167.
The convention was conducted by Most
Excellent Marshal F, Hemingway of
Troy, grand lecturer of the state, as-
sisted by Right Excellent Herbert W.
Greenland of Syracuse, assistant grand
lecturer. The attendance both after-
noon and evening was large and seven
of the nine chapters were represented.
All capitular degrees were exemplified.
At 6 o'clock Fulton chapter entertain-
ed the representatives at dinner.
Right Excellent Jerome L. Cheney was
present and made some interesting
remarks. The convention will be held
at Syracuse next year.

Elizabeth chapter, order of the East-
ern Stars, held its annual meeting
Monday evening and elected the fol-
lowing officers: Worthy matron,
Mrs. Ethel Bort; worthy patron,
Charles Brooks; associate matron,
Mrs. Eva Culkins; conductress, Mrs.
Lulu Hoff; assistant conductress,
Mrs,: Wheeler; treasurer, Mrs. W.
Pollard; secretary, Miss Alma Rich-
ardson; trustee for three years, Miss
Elsie Guile; trustee for one year to
fill vacancy, Mrs. Bovee.

The installation of officers will occur
on Jan. 4th.

Hiram lodge of Masons held its an-
nual meeting last week and elected the
following officers: Worshipful mas-
ter, Amos W. Beadle; senior warden,
Rufus Hoff; junior warden, Fred L.
Carey; treasurer, Willis Morin; sec-
retary, Frank W. Richardson; trus-
tees, E. E. Hart, W. H. Hornibrook
and'H.* J . Wilson. Installation ser-
vices will be he!(f on ̂ Tuesday evening,
Dec. 29th.

—Baled hay, straw and shavings,
quick delivery VanWagenen, Inc

Christmas Program.
'On Christmas morning the masses

at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception will be celebrated at 6,
8 ar.d 10 :30, the first and last being
high masses, and the 8 o'clock service
a IOW mass. In the training of the
children, who will sing at the first
mass, the organist has been ably as-
sited by the good sisters, who seem to
have inspired them with the true
spirit of the occasion and whose
untiring efforts will contribute much
to the success of this event. The ser-
vice will open and close with a
Cristmas carol, and at the offertory
the Adeste Fideles will be sung.

The following is the program for the
mass at 10 :30, which will be rendered
by the regular choir: >

Adeste Fideles (Novello).
Kyrie in C (V. Hammerel).
Gloria (LeHache).
Offertory, " A.ve Maria," trio for

sopra*is,!T;alto and tenor (A. Owen).
Sanctus" (Rosewig).
Benedictus and Agnus Dei (V. Ham-

merel).
Organ march, "Triumphal," by M.

Costa, from the "Modern Organist,"
arr. by H. R. Shelley.

Evening Service, 7:30.
Organ, "The Virgin's Prayer" (Mas-

senet).
Vespers No. 2 in C, by Rosewig,

consisting of Dorntne, Dixit Dominus,
Confitebor, Beatus Vir, Laudate Pueri
Dominuin and Laudate Dominum.

Christmas hymn, "Adeste Fideles"
(Novello).

Magnificat (Tedesco).
Alma Redemptoris Mater (A. Wer-

ner).
O Salutaris, bass suto, composed by

F. Kenyon for the occasion.
Tantum Ergo in F (Rossi).
Organ, "Festal March in D," (H.

Smart).
Soloists: Soprano—Miss Frances

LaLonde and Miss Florence Talbot;
alto—Miss Nellie Parker and Miss Vic-
toris Beauchamp; tenor—A. E. Kraui
and Lawrence Ranger; bass—John
Timothy and Frank Massaro; organist
—Prof. F. Kenyon. •

Stranahan Family Safe.
The recent raid of the German

navy on the coast towns of England
has caused many Fultonians to won-
der whether Hon. N. N. Stranahan and
family .were in the zone of invasion.

Scarborough, Eng., is on the north
and east coast, while Torquay, the
home of Mr. Stranahan and family, is
on the southeasterly coast of the
British isle.

In an air line, according to the re-
liable maps of the country, Torquay is
from 250 to 300 miles southeast of
the scene of the recent visit of the
German warships.

Elmer Taylor's $1,200 Calf.
Elmer Taylor, owner of the Osgood

farm, on Friday last paid $1,200 for
an eight-months-old bull calf. Mr.
Taylor purchased the ani mal from
Henry Dunham & Son, cattle breeders,
of Marcellus.

The calf is registered as Spring
Farm King Pontiac Abberkirk, and is
one of the finest thoroughbred prize
winning animals in the country. His
dam has a butter record of 32.30
pounds and the sire's dam holds a rec-
ord of 37.45 pounds, or 1,100 pounds
a year. -—•

Mr. Taylor has a fine herd of Hol-
steins on his farm, two miles south^of
the city.

—Carhart, the Grocer, is ready to
supply you with everything needed in
candy, nu£s, raisins, fruits and fancy
groceries for Christmas week. The
best that can be found to fill the little
people's stockings;. the best that can
,be found W luncheons; the very best
to be bad in fiesta vegi'iables, etc.

| Phone 23.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK Never Assume
The Risk

of leaving your valuables where they can be
lost by fire or theft. i

You cant rent a Safe Deposit Box in our
Fire and Burglar Proof Vault for as little as
$3.00 per year and know that your valuables
have Absolute Protection.

Had a Prosperous Year.
The board of directors of the Fulton

Light, He«t & Power Company met
on Wednesday evening and elected the
following officers: President, M. J .
Warner, New York; vice-president,
L. W. Emerick, Fulton; secretary
and treasurer, T. C, Clark, New York;
assistant secretary, J . J . Jordan, Ful-
ton; assistant treasurer, R. J . Pender-
gast, Fulton.

The reports from the several depart-
ments of the company show the year
now closing has been the most pros-
perous in the history of the company.

The total list of patrons, business
and residential, reaches to over 1,600
separate accounts.

During the year over 700 electrical
appliances have been sold to the cit-
izens of Fulton.

There has been an addition of over
600 residences and business places
the service list of the company.

The improvements made by the com-
pany haa caused an expenditure of
some $36,000 in the past year in Ful-
ton. This includes the new plant ad-
dition—outside of the regular plant
first installed, the new street lighting
system and the various improvements
of other service places, so as to give
an abundance of current of the most
reliable nature.

In the matter of the new street
lighting system, which has been so
successful and has won the approval
of many who at first doubted its
efficiency, the company expended
about $13,000. When the new system
was first thought of, the original esti
mate of the changes necessary was
placed at $8,500, but as the work pro-
gressed it was found this was too low.
However the company went ahead and
installed the best service Fulton has
ever had, notwithstanding the increas-
ed price, and today our city has a
street lighting system that is being
copied by other and larger municipal-
ities in the central and southern parts
of the state.

Resident Manager J . J . Jordan in-
forms The Patriut that the dividends
have been declared on the preferred
and common stock of the company.

The preferred is seven per cent, and
on the common stock the dividend for
the year 1913 was six per cent, and
for the last six months of 1914, 3& per
cent.

Ordination and First Mass.
On Saturday last, at the Buffalo

cathedral, William C. Kirby of Phoe:

nix, a nephew of Mrs. Elmer E. Hare,
Mrs. James Cole and Charles Kirby
of Fulton, was ordained to the holy
priesthood, following the completion
of five years of study for the priesthood
abroad. The ceremonies were very
impressive. M.rs. Hare and Mrs. Cole
were in attendance.

On Sunday at St. Stephen's church,
Phoenix, the home of the new priest,
and under the charge of Rev. Father
Dooling of this city, the young priest
celebrated his first mass, assisted by
Father Dooling, Father McGraw of
Baldwinsville, and Father Moore of
Oswego.

Mrs. Elmer Bogardus of Fulton, had
charge of an elaborate musical pro-
gram. The large choir was augment-
ed by four from Syracuse university
and by Miss Forrest, a cousin of Fath-
er Kirby, from Baldwinsville, and
Lawreface Ranger of this city.

Following the services Father Kirby
entertained the visiting clergy, sev
eral members of the choir and rela-
tives at breakfast at the home of his
mother," Mrs. Anna Kirby.

Rev. Father Kirby has many friends
in this city and a large number went
to Phoenix to attend the first servic
conducted by him. In the near future
he wilt celebrate mass at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception in this
city.

Gllfflllan Got 510,000.
In the statements filed in the pro-

ceedings over the estate of Essington
Gilfillan, a Syracuse inventor, last
week, among the receipts it was
shown that he received $10,000 from
the Hunters for the patents on an egg
carton.

In the examination of John Hunter
before Referee Wright in the bank-
ruptcy proceedings last March, Mr.
Hunter testified as to purchasing this
invention but stated that he did so
merely as agent for his wife; that
the proceeds fTom the sale of this pat-
ent—to othsr lefties—arfti all monies
received therefrom were turned over
to his wife. ••

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
Summary of Official Transactions for

the Past Week In City Affairs, and
Other Items of Interest.

Mayor Fox has notified the heads of
the several city departments that he
wants annual reports from .eac,h of
these officials and he wants them filed
on or before Jan. lsU Heretofore
this request has been made by former
mayors and has been ignored to a
large extent by the officers, but this
year it is said the mayor will insist
on having these reports.

In the civil service examination of
applicants for patrolmen on the city
police force on Friday, George Snow,
Frank Smith, C. E. Althouse, Fred J .
Kavanagh, Leroy Lewis, Walter Nel-
son, W. P. Woods and George Wicks
successfully passed. Three appli-
cants failed. The eligible list will be
announced later.

OBITUARY MENTION.
Galvin— Died at his home, 361

Broadwell avenue, Dec. 21st, Francis
P. Galvin, aged 20 years. He is sur-
vived by his mother, Mrs. Thomas Gal-
vin; three brothers, Bernard J . , Fred-
erick F. and John C. Galvin, all of this
city. * Funeral services will be held
this morning from the Church of the
Immaculate Conception; ,interment
in St. Mary's.

The deceased was one of the most
popular young men of$tne west side.
He attended the Oak and Phillips
Street schools and later was a clerk
in the freight office of the Lackawan-
na railroad company. In the affliction
that has befallen bis mother and
brothers they have the unstinted sym-
pathy of their numerous friends.

Glazier—Died at her home, 415
State street, Dec. 21st, Mrs. Jane
Kenney Glazier, aged 69 years. She
is survived by five sons, Ashur M.,
William A., Frederick H. Kenney of
Fulton, Amos J . and Bernard J . Ken-
ney of Syracuse; three daughters,
Miss Alice Kenney, Mrs. John Fulford
and Miss Anna Kenney of Fulton, and
one brother, William Rich of jFulton.
Funeral services will be held Thursday
at 2:30 p. m. from the Free Metho-
dist church; interment in Mt. Adnah.

Roach—Died at his home in Syra-
cuse, Dec. 20th, Michael Roach, for-
merly of .Fulton. Besides his widow
he leaves two daughters. Mrs. Louis
Yorton and Mrs. Frederick Cady, both
of Syracuse; two sons, Frank L. of
Syracuse, and William C. of Skaneat-
eles; one brother, Thomas E. of Syra-
cuse, and three sisters, Mrs. John W.
Fowler of Lynn, Mass., Miss Kather-
ine Roach of South Baintree, Mass.,
and Mrs. William X. Kent of Auburn.

Baptist Church.
Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D., pastor.

"The Church* of the Cordial Wel-
come" doors stand open for all who
wish to enter, no matter what your
station in life, and you will receive a
hearty welcome.

The bible school had' one of the
largest attendances on Sunday last
that it has had in years, so much so
that the trustees of the church ordered
100 more chairs for the use of the
pupils. The primary department,
under the leadership of Mrs. C. W.
Streeter, occupies the lower chapel
and all children.will find a welcome
there. _ "*

The notices for next Sunday are as
follows ; Preaching service. 10 :30 a.
m. ; subject, "Honoring Jesus."
Bible school at 12 m. Christian En-
deavor, 6 p. m. Evening worship, 7
p. m.; subject, "How to Keep from
Sinning." An after meeting will be
held in the chapel at the close of this
service.

The prayer service will be held in
the lower chapel Thursday evening at
7:30. Entrance on Utica street.
"True Humility" subject of meeting:.

—There is nothing that will make
as lasting; and as good a Christmas
gift to yur friends living at a distance
—whoo formerly resided in Fulton or
Oswego county—as a year's subscrip-
tion to The Patriot It will be better
than a tetter each week and you will
save the trouble of writing that letter,
together with economy in postage and
stationery
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MOTHER SUPERIOR
ROSARY HILL E

Tells How Vinof Restores
Strength and Vitality to the
Weak, Worn-Out Ones in
Her Charge.

Rosary Hill Home, Hawthorne, N.'Y
—" I have been at work among the sick
and poor for nearly eighteen years, and
whenever I have used "pnol for run-
down, weak or emaciated patients, they
have been visibly, benefited by it One
patient, a young woman, was so weak
and ill she could nardly creep to my door
for aid, and was leaning on n friend's
arm. I supplied Vino! to her liberally
and in a month when she returned to
thank me I hardly recognized her. She
was strong, her color charming and her
cheeks rounded out. These words, are
uttered from my heart; in order that
more people may know about Vinol, as
there is nothing makes me happier in
the world than to relieve tie sick."—
Mother M. ALPHONSA L«THEOP,O.S.D.,
Hawthorne, N.Y.

Such disinterested and reliable testi-
mony should convince everyone of the
merits of Vinol, our delicious cod liver
and iron tonic to build up health and
strength for all weakened and nervous
conditions, whether caused from over-
work, worry or chronic cooghs and colds.

' If Vinol fails to benefit we return your
money.

H. C. Glesrer. Fuiton, N. Y.

NO MORE RUNNING SORES.
H. C. Giesler Sells an Ointment Call-

ed San Cura that Is a Positive Re-
lief.
It matters not how old, persistent

or poisonous the sore is, San Cura
Ointment, the powerful antiseptic,
will draw out the poison and promptly
heal the sore.

So sure of this are the owners, the
Thompson Medical Co., that they have
authorized H. C. Giesler to return
the purchase price if San Cura Oint-
ment doesn't do all this paper says it
will do. No fairer offer was ever
made.

B. D. Dutton, Titusville, Pa., says :
"My arm was covered with twenty-
four running sores and swollen to
twice its natural size. San Cura Oint-
ment relieved the pain, drew out the
poison and healed the arm in an in-

d, credibly short time. It is the greatest
cpmpound for helping I ever used."

The healing powers of San Cura
Ointment are little short of marvel-
ous. It gives relief and is guaranteed
to help salt rheum, eczema, bleeding,
itching or protruding piles, ulcers,
.boils, carbuncles, chapped hands and
chilblains. In cuts, burns, scalds and
bruises, it allays pain and ia healing.
25c and 60c a jar. By mail on receipt
of price, if your druggist is out of it
ôr does not keep it.

SAN CURA SOAP.
For tender, itching or irritable skin,

wash with San-Cura Soap, the antisep-
tic soap that soothes and heals, and
kills germs of disease. Great for
pimples, blackheads and maltes the
complexion clear and attractive. 25c
at H. C. Giesler's.

Mail orders for San Cura Ointment
and Soap filled by Thompson Medical
Co., Titusville, Pa.

EDWARD P. COLE,
(Successor to Tames Cole & Son)

Funeral Director and
Professional Embalmer

40 South First St., Fulton.
Residence, Second Floor.

Telephone 142

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

USB South First street, Fulton, N. Y.
Night calls from residence, 170 south Tnlra St.

Office phone 36 House pbone 66

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker

and Jeweler
Has opened a Jewelry and Repair Store la the
H1U Drug Store at 7 souttt First Bireet. All
work guaranteed flrat-clusa, done promptlyXaod
at reasonable rates.

Fine line or Watches, clocks and Jewelry.

• ) • • • • * Accurately Fitted.
Broken Lens** Duplicated.

Eye Glasftea and Spectacles

26 S. First Street.

New Treatment for Obesity.
A German physleian's new electrical

treatment for obesity-compels patients
to perform muscular Twork automatical-
ly and independently of their will by
stimulating their muscles.

WINTER FAIR
AND CORN SHOW

Held in Fulton Last Week a
Grand Success

PRIZE WINNING EXHIBITORS
School Children Make Fine Showing-

Valuable Advice Given by State De-
partment Experts on Farm Culture,
Stock Raising, Home and School
Sanitary Conditions — The Public
Market Agitation.

The first winter fair and corn show,
under the auspices of the Fulton Cham-
ber of Commerce, has passed into
history, but its influence will be lastinj
for years, and the inauguration of thi
movement for study of better method,
in farming will be of inestimable ben-
efit to the people who till the soil, as
well as to those who purchase the
products of the farm.

Notwithstanding the severe weather
of ..Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week, there was a good attendance ol
the farmers residing near Fulton
and several from other and remoti
parts of the county.

- The Exhibits.
The school children from the schook

at Mexico, Palermo, Scriba, New
Haven and Richland showed some of
the most remarkable exhibits in corn
of all varieties that has ever been seen
in this county, even at the fairs.
Every exhibit was of perfect grown,
fully developed ears and demonstrated
that the introduction of this idea in
the public schools of the county is a
movement in the right direction.

The number and quality of the ex-
hibits mad̂ e was a surprise to even the
promoters of the winter fair. They
exceeded anything expected.

In the showing of apples there were
21 varieties; there was also a plate
of 1913 crop of apples in an excellent
state of preservation.

In William Hubbard's entries was a
plate of cottou seed and a sample from
an acre of yellow seed com, several
large mangle wurtzels, some
'eighing over nine pounds each.
Floyd Vickery of Volney, showed

29 varieties pf corn, some of the 12-
row flint. From 4J acres he husked
over 700 bushels.

A. Vickery also made a fine exhibit
—the largest at the fair—embracing
50 entries of vegetables and all very
ine. The assortment contained fully
leveloped cabbage, carrots, beets, rad-
ishes, onions, kale, celery, parsley,
vegetable oysters, pumpkins, squash
sunflowers, turnips, oats, rye, buck-
'heat, beans and several varieties of
iota toes.

D. S. Baldwin of Granby, showed a
ine bushel of black pop «orn. Mr.
Anderson showed a bushel of white
•ice pop corn.

Prizes for Vegetables.
The judges in the vegetable depart-

lent made the following awards and
lade honorable mention to other ex-
libitors:

Largest and best collection, A. W.
/ickery.

Best white cabbage, table turnip,
. C. Morgan.
Red turnip beets, sugar beets, man-

;le wurtzel, winter radish, kale, mar-
row squash, sunflower, carrots, largest
yumpkin, Floyd Vickery.

White turnips, B.' Morgan.
Pie pumpkins, B. Baldwin.
Summer squash, W. A. Merriam.
Red onions, yellow onions, five vari-

eties onions, largest mangle wurtzel,
W. E. Hubbard.

Gourds, Allan Osborne.
Dighton Baldwin carried off seven

irsts on apples and W. A. Merriam six.
Hubbardson and None Such, Delos

listin.
Corn Show Winners.

Best acre (any field variety)—First,
William Hubbard, Fulton, yield 65.4
bushels of crib dry shell corn; second,
:. H. Reidel, Mexico; third, J. Scan-
on, Fulton.

Best quarter acre—First. Robert
Putnam, New Haven, yield 17 bushels
of crib dry shelled corn; second, Carl
llement, Lacona; third, Earl Brem-
er, Mexico.
Best ten ears 8-row flint—First,

Theodore Church, Oswego; Becond,
Donald Kent, Sandy Creek. ^

Ten ears 10 or 12-row flint—First,
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GIFTS

Those who are puzzled
by this problem will find
a solution in our Six-
Seven per cent. Preferred
Stock Certificates — $io
and upwards. Or in our
receipts, which carry six
per cent, interest and are
issued for one dollar and
upwards.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER GO.

Under supervision New Tort
State Public Service

Commission.

J . Zhender, Colosse; Becond, E . Wild-
er, Mexico.

Ten ears yellow dent, Robert Har-
rington,y'!VIexicQ.

Ten ears led pop corn—First, Sher-
man J . Lacy, Fernwood; second, Percy
Harvey, Maple View.

Ten ears white pop corn—First,
ChesterNoyes, Oswego; second, Frank
Dunham, Hannibal.

Ten ears black pop corn, Meade Os-
borne, Fulton.

Ten ears yellow pop corn, "E. -Vin-
cent, Mexico. # yS

Single ear 8-row flint—Mrst, E.
Coe, Mexico; second. H.\ Allen,
Scriba.

Single ear 10 or 12-row flintVMe;
j d »ra Foster, Mexico; second^ Glenn,
Llreen, Mexico.

Single car white flint—First, S.
Howard, Oswego; second, Gladys
Dowd, Oswego.

Single ear red flint—First, E. Vin-
cent, Mexico; second, Jesse Clark,
Palermo.

Single ear red popcorn—First, Sher-
man J Lacy, Fernwood; second, Dud-
ley Barnard, Fernwood.

Single ear white pop corn—First,
Harry Harvey, Maple View; second,
Frank Dunham, Hannibal.

Single ear black pop corn—First,
Clara Gass, Mexico; second, Warren
Gass, Mexico.

Single ear yellow pop corn, E. Vin-
cent, Mexico.

Sweepstake prize, best ear flint, E.
Coe, Mexico.

Special—Best written account of
"How I Did It," account of how a

quarter acre was grown, Carl Clement,
Lacona.

Best 12 ears 8-row flint—First,
Clare Scudder, Fulton; second, W.
C. Hubbard, Fulton.

Twelve ears 10 or 12-row flint-
First, Floyd Vickery, Fulton; second,
J . Zhender, Colo se.

Twelve ears yellow dent, J . Zhender,
Colosse.

Twelve ears white dent, E. C. Mor-
gan, Fulton.

Single ear yellow dent—First, J .
Zhender, Colosse; second, W. C. Hub-
bard, Fulton.

Single ear red flint—Floyd Vickery,
Fulton ; second, Floyd Vickery.

Single ear yellow dent—First, J .
Zhender, Colosse; second, W. C. Hub-
bard, Fulton.

Bushel white pop corn, Charles An-
derson, Fulton.

Bushel black pop corn—First, D.
Baldwin, Fulton; second, Meade

Osborne, Fulton.
Talks on Timely Topics.

Following the address of welcome
by Mayor Fox and the response by R.
L. McCully on behalf of the Chamber
of commerce, came the address of the
various institute workers of the state
department.

T. E. Martin spoke on "Potato
Growing for Profit," and gave the
audience many valuable pointers in
regard to the selection of seed, culti-
vation and tbe harvesting and market-
ng of this crop.

Dean Cook of St. Lawrence univer-
sity's agricultural department, spoke

f the raisinf of cattie for the dairy
and farm. He paid especial attention

the scourge of tuberculosis and
told his listeners how to combat this
insiduous foe to the cattle raiser. He
held that each county should have

to prevent tbe inshipment of
cattle without a clean bill of health.
He held that the methods of tracing
and detecting incipient tuberculosis
needed improvement; that the cattle
raiser must school himself in this di-
rection and not depend too much on the
'eterinary. In regard to the tuber-
:ulin tests, there was much to be im-

proved; that politics must be taken
out of the movement and the same
placed on a regular business basis, the
Bame as other branhces of industry.
Education of the stock raiser means
everything if we are to secure the
best results. The individual must in-
terest himself for his own protection
,nd success.

Dr. Lydia A. DeVelbliss spoke of
the condition of boys and girls on the
farm; the handicaps they had to con-
tend with, Contrary to the general
opinion on this subject. She stated
that more attention should be paid to
the home in the matter of health and
better hygienic methods put in daily

on the farm. Better facilities
must be given to the boys and girls
of the farm home along the lines of
agriculture, domestic science and the
principal vocationary topics. Better
provisions for personal hygiene must
be supplied to the rural district. Na-
ture does considerable for farm life in
the open, but in the closed seasons the
betterment of habits and care of per-
son should be followed.

The speaker held the country school
is isolated and unsanitary; proper
medical inspection is lacking; the
death rate in the country school is
greater than in the slums of New
York city. The speaker advocated the
consolidation of country schools.

At the Tuesday evening session Dr.
DeVilbliss gave an interesting lecture
on "Social Hygiene," illustrated with
stereopticon views, furnished by the
state health department. Racial de-
generacy and its causes were fully ex-
plained by the speaker.

The address of A. B. Katkamier on
Tuesday afternoon in regard to the
proper care and instruction of our
boys and girjs was a feature of the ses-
sion and he gave considerable advice
that might be followed with profit to
every family.

County Sealer F. H. French gave
an outline of the duties of his office and
a summary of the law. He referred
to the complaints of the farmers that
Oswego and Syracuse were not as
strict as Pulton in the matter of
weights and measures, and stated that
his position as sealer was under 'civil
service, law,; while, the inspectors in
the cities named were political ap-
pointments. • i|<? aimed to carry out

I every provi#0#*$ t n e law and protect

both the producer and consumer. He
advised'farmers to weigh their pro-
ducts, rather than measure them, as it
was far more equitable.

City Sealer O'Brien explained the
provisions of the Brooks net container
law, which calls for the marking of
the standard weight or measure on all
articles sold. He said he was always
at his office in the city hall and would
explain everything to farmers-wishing
to know how to properly market their
produce.

About 50 teachers from the districts
of Superintendents Kingsbury and
Gardner attended the Tuesday after-
noon session.
. One of the most interesting talks
given was that by Ezra Tuttle, state
deputy food and market commission-
er, on the topic of "How the Producer
and Consumer May be "Benefitted in
the Sale and Purchase of Produce."
He condemned the middlemen's asso-
ciation and stated it was costing thp
people of New York city alone
$100.0C0,000 a year; that the present
system should be abolished and the
producer and consumer get together
for mutual protection and profit to
both. The speaker advocated the
public market idea as one of the best
of methods.

C. W. Blanchard gave a talk on
cattle feeding and told of his experi-
ence in this matter, how he had exper-
imented and found the proper methods,
which he outlined to his audience.
He advocated strongly the use of mo-
lasses in feeding cattle as a profitable
food producer.

Taken altogether the winter fair and
corn show was a grand .^success. The
exhibits were fine, the attendance
was good and the interest manifested
means a perpetuity of the plan. The
speakers gave the people of this vi-
cinity who .attended the several ses-
sions information that if followed will
work for the betterment oi the condi-
tions on the farm.

The Public Market Idea.
Following the talk of Deputy Com-

missioner Tuttle and the suggestions
of Mayor Fox and R. L. McCully, a
delegation composed of Rev. Charles
Olmstead, E. J . Joslin, E. J . Penfield,
,C. W. btreeter and others held a con-
ference Wendesday evening with the
deputy commissioner at Mr. Streeter's
office.

R. L. McCully, who originated the
public market movement, spoke
strongly for immediate action and the
others present caught the spirit.

Deputy Commissioner Tuttle advised
the erection of a cold storage plant
n connection with the public market

and promised all aid possible of the
commission in solving this important
problem.

—Chase & Sanborn's teas and
coffees at LaPorte's.

Unredeemed
Pledges

Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelry for sale at less than
one-half their actuaPxalue."
Come in and see our display
of high class jewelry and
diamonds.

We can save you money.

GRAVES &
HECHT

LICENSED BROKERS

112 West Washington St., Syracuse

Open Evenings

Lessons Gome Easier
T F the child has a big, generous light to
A study by. The jR&^O LAMP
saves eye strain. It is Kerosene light at
its best—clear, mellow, and unflickering.
The RAYO does not smoke or smell. It
is easy to light, easy to clean, and easy to
re wick. The RAYO costs little, but you
cannot get a better lamp at any price. j

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Principal Stations

NEW YORK sf^s^ ALBANY
BUFFALO /£ i f f i£ \ BOSTON

New Year's Cheer
Comes but once a year
That's cle'ar.
Stock UD with
Derby Cream Ale I

Among the good things to eat and drink
during the New Year's festivities don't over-
look the added enjo\ ment occasioned by hav-
ing DERBY CREAM ALE in the house. Gall
for it at the restaurant or tc-.fa, or phone.

John J . McGirmis, Distributor

While the public is bemoaning -the
high cost of living, or the cost of high
living, there comes a rift in the
cloilds. The price of radium has been
reduced from $120,000 to $40,000 a
gram. The new American process is
responsible; it is to be patented and
dedicated to the public. It is said
this reduction will allow hospitals to
secure a supply and be the means of
saving many lives.

Down at Frankfort on Thursday a
mad dog bit seven persons before it
was killed. The victims will be sent
to the Pasteur institute in New York.

The Chinese celebrate New Year1*
in the same manner as we dp the
Fourth of July, with fireworks and
the celebration lasts two weeks.
During the last week of the year the ,
good Chinaman goes around and pays.!
every debt he owes—and a CninajrfOJ
man's religion won't allow him to cstF
ebrate if his debts are not paid. The
followers of Confucius nave the call
on the modern religion in this regard.

Syracuse haB erected its second ma-V
nicipal Christmas tree in St. Mary's
circle in front of the court house. It
is 40 feet in height. i<

Pearl Summit Range

Economical in Fuel! Unsurpassed Baker!
Unapproachable Roaster!

A M DRUSE® CO.
SOLE AGENTS 7 EAST FIRST ST., FULTON
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LETTERS TO THE OLD HOME FOLKS
S. E. CHANDLER, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

I came to Granby Center from Westbury, Wayne County, the spring of
1856, my.father having bought fifteen acres of land a little ways west of the
Center the autumn before.

I don't know as I can, at this late day, name all the people who went
to make up the inhabitants of the hamlet of Granby Center at that time, but
will try by beginning with Patrick O'Day who lived some little distance to
the East of the village proper. The next was a man by the name of John
Wood, on the south side of the road. He was foreman in charge of repairs
on the Fulton and Hannibal plank road. He later sold his place and moved
to Lake City, Minn., west of him was "Uncle Jim" Hancock, and across the
street, was a brother of his, "Uncle Cicero" Hancock. Adjoining him on
the west was a farm house occupied by George Hancock, a son of "Deacon"
Freeman Hancock, who owned the farmstead now owned by Mrs. Caroline
Becker. Next west of tbe Deacon's were three houses owned and occupied
by Harry Stebbins, John C. Harrington and Warren Stebbins. Across the
•treet from the Harrington place and just east of the Methodist Church was
a farmstead owned by William Gage. West of the Church was the home of
James Rfce, who owned and operated a blacksmith shop at the "Corners."
He was also the Auctioneer for the surrounding country. The saying used
to be prevalent that "what Jim Rice couldn't sell at a good fair price wasn't
worth taking home as a gift." There was a house between the Rice house
and shop owned by a man by the name of Dodge. Across the street from
the Rice place were two houses, yes, three. Then easterly on, adjoining the
Warren Stebbins place was owned by a ̂ little old man by the name of Win-
chel, who was connected, at an early day, with the building of the Croton
"Akeduct," as he used to call it. To the west of the Winchel place was the
home of two sisters, the Misses Campbell. Next we come to the ho ne of
William F. Ensign, who was the first postmaster of the Granby Cente • post
Office, he having been appointed Nov. 5th, 1851. The duties of the office
were conducted by his daughter, Emma. After he discontinued his store.
He was succeeded by William M. Thomson, May 14th, 1856, and he by Cyrus
Stebbins May 1st, 1867, and he by Ann Loomis, March 4th, 1859, and she
by James Rice Dbcr30th, 1861, and he by Hiram Ballard June 2nd, 1880,
end he by Samuel Austin April 9th. 1884, and he by Hiram Ballard July
24th, 1890, who held the office up to July 14th, 1906, when it was discon-
tinued and the Rural Delivery No. 9 took its piace.

The house now known as the Ballard homestead was owned and occu-
pied by a man by the name of Ross, west of him was the wreck of a steam
sawmill, the machinery of which was shipped to Lake City, Minn., the sum-
mer of 1857. On the northwest corner of the cross roads was a "Tavern
Stand," which had done duty, as sucn, during the Palmy days of the lum-
ber industries, but at this time was occupied as a dwelling.

Next west of the "Tavern Stand" was the home of William Thomson,
who later was postmaster. He held the place less than a year when he sold
it and moved to Lake City, Minn. Just west of the old sawmill, in the hol-
low, was a house occupied by Mrs. Thomson, and west of this place, In the
following order were the home of Mr. Gifford, Lyman French, and Clark
Chandler, (my father). There was no other house on south side of the
road till the top of the hill was reached, where there was a farm house oc-
cupied by a man by the name of Hammond. On the North side of the road,
after passing the "Hollow" was a small house occupied by a man by the
name of Ed. Harvey. This house was later torn down and the present
house, now owned and occupied by Chester Wells, was built by Harry Steb-
bins. Next west was the home of Edward Hickok, and next was the home
of Alvin Smith, and at the top of the hill was the home of Robert Blair.

Up the North road from the Corners were several houses. They were:
"•Mr. JJayard, Mr. Chapman, James D. Lasher, Henry Noteman, the Vandelin-
der boys, and just across the creek: Ichabod Fitch. Up the South road,
after passing the school house, and the cemetery, we come to Richard Day,
Isaac Pierce, Philander Pierce and Calvin French. Every place of which
mention has been made, has changed hands from one to another, I don't
know how many times, except the Chandler farm. That has been kept in
the family since 1855, a"period of 59 years. There have been several
houses built since that early day which do not enter this account.

At the time of which I wite the Fulton and Hannibal plank road was
Just getting past its prime. When a section of it "played out," it,was taken
op and replaced with stone and gravel, so that in a few years {he whole
road was first a gravel road, and later just an ordinary country road. There
were two toll gates, one just out side the present Fulton city limits, kept by
a man by the name of Stanton. The other at the village of Fairdale.

Speaking of plank roads reminds me that about the year 1851 the state
of New York had the plank road craze. The spring of '52 we removed
from St. Lawrence County to Wayne County and the entire distance, except
the last seven miles of the journey, was on plank roads.

At about this time tbe Willard Brothers were getting out saw logs and
cord wood from a tract over Northwest of the corners. They had a saw-
mill on the west side of the river at Oswego Falls, or, as it was called then,
Phillipsville. The logs, which were mostly hemlock, were converted into
lumber and the cord wood was loaded onto canal boats and sent to Syracuse
to the "Salt Work^."

There was also a "wood lot" between Deacon Hancock's farm and Lake
Neahtawanta. This wood was hauled out through the swamp and "banked"
on the North side of the Plank road down near the "watering place." All
this work was done in the winter, thus giving work to those who wished to
work, and, who were willing to take their pay in orders. We "bank" so many
cords of wood, we get an order of so many dollars, order good at certain
stores or mill. We take the order to Gage and Hancock's grocery store,
buy what we want. They charge up on back of order the amount traded;
we take order to Gilbert's grist mill, buy a sack of flour and feed for team,
©tc, from one place to another until the amount of the order is used,up,
and the last place takes it. Money? If we got enough to pay our taxes,
we could consider ourselves lucky. We could have all the fire wood we
•wanted by piling the brush, large maple and beech trees. I tell you, we
did not need to freeze for want of fuel. It was free plunder.

The summer of '56 Freemont and Dayton ran for president and vice-presi-
dent, nominated by the newly formed Republican party. A handsome flag
pole was erected in front of the blacksmith's shop, from the top of •which
floated-a Freemont and Dayton banner, while at Democratic* strong-holds,
could be found hickory poles with Buchannan and Breckenridge at the top.
No one ever thought of displaying the stars and stripes. In fact, I don't
know If one person in ten had ever seen the National flag up to that "time.

Fourth of July we would either go to Oswego or Fulton and come
liome all tired out, but having naQ a "good time." I call to mlnd^ one
"Fourth'' In Fulton, the volunteer fire department was "out" with their
"machines." Their uniform consisted of red shirts and black pants. The
way they handled those machines was a caution to us country fellows. At
that time, I did not know any of the members of the Department, but later
I.knew several with whom I served in the army. Among them was: H. H.
Knapp, F. C. Mosher, and W. J. Pentelow. Knapp was older than the gen-
eral run, but, as I remember back, I can see that he got around about as
lively as any of them. He served In the same companies with the writer,
during the war, was captured June 2nd, '64 at Cold Harbor, Va., and died at
Andersonville. Qa.

Mosher and Pentelow also served with the writer. The former died in
Pulton a few yea$B ago. Pentelow, who held responsible positions in Oswe-
go County, finally went to Corona, California. He 1B now Mayor of that
city.

I remember of being at several fires In Fulton when the "boys" would
get out their machines and whoof 'er up to see who would get on the first
stream. Sometimes a hose would be cut by a member of a rival company,
when "what's his name would be to pay and no pitch hot." The loss by fire
of a business block was a secondary matter compared to the getting on the
first stream. All the pumping was done by men j[or boys) "manning the
brakes." If you did not want to be impressed into service, you'd better
keep away from the machine, for men were there to grab a fellow and
whoof him onto the platform where he would have to help work the brakes.
J call to mind that one of the machines was called Neptune, No. 2. I've no
Idea at this late day what the machine was. I remember there was lots of
brass "flxlns" and that everything was bright and shining about the whole
outfit. J

One summer, I don't recollectflwhat year, but think it was the summer
of 1859, there was an encampment hi the State Militia held on the west side
of the Oswego river, a mile or so bfflo. w the lower bridge. Judge Tyler was
the Brigadier General in command of the encampment and Colonel Samuel
R. Beardsley of Oswego (and later Lieut. Colonel of the 24th N. Y. Vols.)
was In command of the 48th regiment New York State Militia. I don't re-
member if there were any other regiments or not, I ••know there were a num-
ber of tents ami a lot of fellows in uniform. The late Major, Albert Taylor
of tbe 24th Infantry and Cavalry, was the captain of the Futlon company.
I remember seeing them drilling—how they would keep step and keep In
perfect alignment as they performed the various evolutions. The captain
would give an order and the men would move along, seemingly, paying no
attention t6 him, when he would say "march." Then in the twinkling of
an eye every thing would change. This was the first time I had ever seen
anything of the kind, and I thought it was simply wonderful. In later
years, when I would see Captain Taylor drilling his company, I would think
of my first sight of soldiering "down by the river side." There was a guard
,4ine around the camp to keep the "boys" in, Jjs»t I heard some of them
bragging of how they "run the guard" the nlghtjSefore and went up town.

There were the usual number of 10 cent shows on the ground, all of
the.m anxious for the country boy's dimes. Perhaps some of the old resl-

of Fulton will remember the murder, in New York City of a rich den-
.tst, a bachelor, by the name of Harvey Burdell. A woman by the name of

Mrs. Cunningham was tried for the murder, but like such matters of the
present day, in that city, Bhe was not convicted. What does she do but pro-
cure a baby and try to pawn it off as her child, and that she was the widow
of Dr. Burdell. Well, it didn't work. On a box in front of one of these
Bhows stood a man extolling the wonderful things to be "seen inside." He
had a wad of bills hung, to the middle finger of his left hand, and judging
by the sound, a handful of loose change in his pants pocket. "Pass right
along this way, ladies and gentlemen; this la the moat wonderful exhibition
that was ever in this country. Punch and Judies varieties are here in all
their effulgent glory. Also Mrs. Cunningham's celebrated baby show; no
doubt, she was one of the most notorious women that ever disgraced the
Annals of American history; all for the sum of one dime, and If you are not
satisfied your money will be refunded at the door." While he would be
•pouting, a fellow and his damsel would emerge from the ten to whom the

say "Yes," when the. "man on the (soap) box," would say, ''Anoth<
made happy, all for the small sum of one dime." '

This Mrs.,Cunningham, later,-started with a flock of girls, for Califor-
nia via the "Isthmus" but the ship was wrecked in a storm off Hatteras, d
they were drowned. •

I called to mind, one day, a couple of neighbors were arguing politics,
one of them said, "I can't go negro suffrage." "No," said, the other, "Tain't
right for them to have to suffer so."

There were a number of acres of swamp land around Lake Neahta-
wanta-which, as a rule, was under water, portion of the year. Some one
conceived the idea of lowering the lake In order to bring this land above
high water mark. I don't know if the land owners were consulted in the
matter or not; any way, the wires were worked at Albany, and a bill passed
to lower the lake about three feet. It cost the property owners who were
benefited about $12 an acre. There was a big kick about it with a petition
out protesting against the charge. The line of so called benefit took In
about 3-4 of an acre of Deacon Hancock's farm. He would not sign the pe-
tition to fight it, as his extra tax was go small. AH the swamp land on the
North side of the lake Is now valuable.

My recollections are that the outlet was lowered a distance of one and
three-quarter miles. This work was done during the Bummer of 1858

s. E. CHANDLER!

Minneapolis, Minn., December 11, 1914.
Make Christmas Merry for All.

Christmas—the great Christian hol-
iday—falls on Friday of this week.
It is the season of merriment, the an-
nual exchange of tokens of affection

COMMON COUNCIL.

Dec. 14, 1914.
Regular adjourned meeting of the

common council.
and friendship, and the carrying of | Present: Mayor Fox; Aldermen
sunshine to darkened corners. To Distin, Baker, Foster, Quirk, Gardner.
each and every reader of The Patriot
we send best wishes for a thrice merry
Christmas.

On this day of days occurs many

Absent: Alderman Sullivan.
' Alderman Baker introduced tne fol-

lowing and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the board of public- - - - - — J - - — — J — •— — ~ - - j ±wv^^ri v c u , j . n a L w i e u\Ji\iKi Ul UULM1C

family reunions, when everybody— , works in constructing new sewers in
from baby to great, grandmother— 1915, be requested to construct the
gathers at the family circle and enjoys same in the Third and Sixth wards so
tbe festivities of the^occasion and the far as the appropriations are available.

Ayes—Aldermen Distin, Baker, Fos-
ter, Quirk, Gardner.

great factors are the stocking, the
Christmas tree and the family dinner.

And while we are all enjoying our-
selves on this day, let us not forget
those who are les? fortunate than our

Absent—Alderman Sullivan.
Carried.

— Alderman Quirk introduced the fol-
selves; those who have lost near and lowing and moved its adoption:
dear relatives and friends; those who Resolved, That the budget herewith
suffer from poor health, and those who ! attached be and the same hereby is
have been the victims of reverses declared the cit* of Fulton tax budget
that spell poverty and want. . | for the year 19ll;, together with such

"Peace on earth, good will toward an amount as shall be certified as the
men" is something more than a city's share of the state and county
phrase. It includes in its few words a taxes levied by the board of super-
line of duty for the big brotherhood visors:
of men. | School fund $44,000.

That we are our brother's keeper is Sewer fund 2,424.
not the least of these. Merry Christ- Public work? fund 2,000.
mas is not complete unless all mankind Improvement fund 5,203.
and womankind are meiry. It be- Light fund 12,295.46
hooves us then to search out tbe un- Poor fund 1,000.
fortunate and carry beams of sunshine Police tund 6,272.
into their homes on this natal day. Fire fund 9,386.
The cost is trifling. The results are General city fund 9,030.
beyond the power of estimating. We Expense Farmers' Institute 20.
are going through this world, but onco.
Let us mark our progress with acts of . $91,630.46
kindness. The materials for a Christ- City hospital appropriation. 1,500.
mas dinner in a basket, with a Merry To aid retiring water bonds 7,000.
Christmas card attached, and left at
the door of the unfortunate. The
sending of a pair of shoe? and warm
stockings to a poor child. The visit

ih d l i h

Judgments.
Harriet Hyde, claim and

interest to Feb. 1, 1915..
Kittie Guile, claim and in-

with some delicacy to the person con-J terest to Feb. 1, 1915...
fined in the sick chamber. The distri- Cleveland Harding, claim
bution of some candies and nuts to the and interest to Feb 1
children of the poor. These are onlyp y
a few of the many lines that can be
followed.

Then there is the Christmas clean-
up, which is practiced in some cities.
If h t f f lthi t h t

19155
Sarah A. Norton, claim and

interest to Feb. 1, 1915..
Settlement.

Fulton Light, Heat & Pow-

106-55

106.50

er Co.
If you have any cast-off clothing that e r ̂ Q
would make the holidays warmer and _
happier for the poor, why not get ; S t a t e S t r e e t s c h ° o 1 b o n d i n t

them out today and start them on their ' | t r e . e t I m p " b o n d i n t

errands of mercy and. happiness, having certificates int
There is hardly a home in the city
that has not some cast-off or out-of-
style, but still serviceable clothing,

ing t e s int
Sewer extension bond and

interest
Broadway bridge bonds and

i t t

1,053.98
400.

1,360.
2,151.96

1,725.50
y

interest

p p b nterest... 1,428.58
Interest on W. Broadway

and W. First St. 3,053.17
Bond, Erie St. school, int.. 1,264.50
City's share, rriainten.ance-

and repair state highway 1,350.78
Two certificates First Na-

tional bank 2,840.82
State and county tax 49,507.05

$179,294.54
West Side Appropriation.

Two school bonds and int..$ 2,463.
One school site bond and int. 330.40
Six sewer bonds and int 8,310.

1,816.66
115.76

S er bonds and int
Granby bridge bond and int.
Erroneous assessments

undergarments, shoes, hats, caps and * • •; «,uu-«.
mittens, which can easily be collected W a t e r extension bond and
together in a few moments' work and - interest 2,251.26
started for thp homes of some of the O a k f t ree t s c h o o ! b o n d >nt- • " ° -
unfortunate to make them more com- Stand pipe bond interest... 1,428.58
fortable and happier during the holiday
week. Lay aside your paper now,
call a council of the family, start~for
the closets and attics and make a raid
on the "hung aways*' and ascertain
what you have to spare. You will
never miss them. But in sending
them to the unfortunate you may save
some one's life, you may keep another
from being ill, you may make some-
body happy—especially if you accom-
pany your gift with a "Merry Christ-

as . "
Start the clean-up campaign at once.

Let every church society and pvery
fraternal society in. the city get busy
and make a general clean-up. Then
call the delivery man and send the
goods to tbe homes of the needy. Puf
a Christmas card on every , package
sent out. Send all you can Thursday
and Thursday night, no matter if it
takes you until late. It is a humane
act and you can afford to work a littl
overtime.

Another pleasant feature of the hol-
iday seasons is that which originated
in Scandinavia and Ireland and has
within a few years been introduced
in Boston—and this year Rochester is
adopting it. That is the placing of
a candle in one of tbe front windows
of your home on Christmas eve. The
candle is supposed to represent the
star of Bethlehem, which led the wise
men from the east in their search for
the little babe that belongs to the
whole world.

Fulton can easily begin this custom
this year and add a new and pretty
feature to the attractiveness of all
her streets on Christmas eve. If
some one in each block on every street
would talk it up and get every neigh-
bor to do this, the work would be done
easily all over the city. There are
hundreds of families who need only
tbe suggestion and they will respond.

Ban would a&y: "Are you satisfied with the show?" Of couraa th«y would

For the past year Madison county
has had a purchasing agent for the
county officials and everything had to
be purchased by him and not by any of
the officials. The Oneida Dispatch
says the system is a farce; that the
purchasing agent has been buying
articles outside of the county that
could be bought right at home for less
money; that he comes to the county
one day a month and that costs the
county $4 and mileage. And now,
some fellow who has lost a state job.
has been appointed assistant to the
purchasing agent and the Dispatch
registers a vigorous kick.

$13,035.8:
East Side Appropriation.

Sewer bonds and interest.. 2,700.
Volney bridge bonds and int 2,159.45
Volney railroad bonds and

interest 7,361.5
Erroneous assessments 846.96

Ayes -
$13,067.98

Aldermen Distin, Baker
Foster, Quirk, Gardner.

Absent—Alderman Sullivan.
Carried.

City of Fulton, s s :
I hereby certify that the above res-

olutions were duly adopted at a meet-
ing of tbe common council of the city
of Fulton, held at the city hall, on the
14th day of December, 1914.

Leon R. Scudder, City Clerk.
Approved this 14th day of Dec, 1914.

Frank E. Fox, Mayor.

Biahop Grimes of the Syracuse dio-
cese, states that the concourses to be
held for the purpose of selecting a
successor to Rev. Father Barry as
rector of St. Paul's church, Oswego,
will be. announced shortly before Lent,
giving the date therefor*

Real Relief
from suffering means true hap-
piness. The trouble due to indi-
gestion and biliousness, is removed
quickly, certainly and safely by

BEECMAnS

mmm

FOR those who can sing and for
those who cannot the honorable
ballad of- the popcorn man of-
fers opportunities for huge en

Joyment at the Yuletide, when all is
jollity and merriment

The players are arranged In a circle.
The leader turns to his' left band neigh
bor and sings solemnly to a grave o
monotonous tune the following words:

Oh, don't you know the popcorn man?
Oh. don't you know the popcorn man?
Oh, don't you know the popcorn man

Who lives in poor man's lane?
The leader and every player mua

maintain a sober face throughout tin
chanting of the ditty or pay a forfeit
The next player, thus questioned 1c
song, must stare the leader in the face
and sing In serious manner this reply

Oh, yea, 1 know the popcorn man!
Oh, yes, I know tlie popcorn manl
Oh, yes, I know the popcorn man

Who li\ea In poor man's lane!
When he has concluded this stanza

he turns to his left hand neighbor an
interrogates him:

Oh. don't you know the popcorn man?
Oh, don't you know the popcorn man?
Oh, don't you know the popcorn man

Who lives In poor man's lane?
The fun continues in This way until

the round of players has been made
When all have sung the words th
wnole company joins in singing th
following chorus:

We all well know tne popcorn man.
We all well know the popcorn man.
We all well know the popcorn man

Who lives in poor man's lane.
It is to be believed that no com pan

has yet succeeded in singing throug
this ballad without accumulating
large quantity of forfeits.

SANTA CLAUS' GIFT?.

o * •
Have a larve Rack (about the size- o

a laundry biigi fciit-d with lnexgen
toys. Each boy ur jrirl la allowed ti
plunge his or her uuuu mm toe ba
(which Is pulled together at the toj
with a drawing string) and to keep I
there for a minute, feeling as many an
possible of the toys contained In it.

Paper and pencils are then distrib
uted. and each must tfrite down tht
names of all the toys be thought b<
recognized in the bag.

Those having the best sets of an
awers receive the toys as prizes.

Of course the bag Is opened and th
contents spread out in order that ai;
may see juwt. what la there.

This Is Dot a game for the very little
lots, but any sebool boy or girl can
play It

The point which pots It beyond the
pery little folks is the fact that the
names bave to be spelled out

CHRISTMAS BALL GAME. I

To provide Yuletide amusement for
the children try the following

Suspend a wreatn of evergreen or
dolly by a red ribbon from the celling
and see who can throw an apple
through It Dse a no ft rubber bal
wbere the apple would be likely tti
break things

The players stand at the opposite end
of the room frutu the wreath and on
a base wblrb bus been arranged for in
advance.

All those wlmse missiles actually
pass tu rough Hie wreath receive pop
corn bulls HS rewards for their dex
terity

Match Trtck.
Give a person sixteen matches and

ask him to lift up from the titble tit
teen uf rliem on tbe surface of tbe re
mainint! <>u« To accomplish It yor
must do as follows: Place one match
on the table; now place seven ur rhf
matches on this single one crosswise.
one end ou the table, other portion un
the single mutch; now in net ween
these seven mure amtcaes lenrilnu iu
the opposite direction; on top tit nil tU*
matches. Just where they cross, JHIH-P
toe remaining mated, now trnisp tne
first single match placed uu the tuhie.
lift up. and you bave all tbe ton tones
raised clear from the table. Just «» U
they trer» > solid m u i

OLD SANTA CLAUS.

[Author Unknown.]
Old Santa Claus sat all alone In hla

den
With his leg crossed over hie knee,

While a comical look peeped out at
hla eyes.

For a funny fellow la he.

His queer little cap was tumbled
and torn.

And his wig was all awry,
But he sat anil mused the whole

day long.
While the hours went flying by.

He had been as buay as busy could
be

In filling bis pack with toys, i
He had gathered his nuts and baked

hia pies
To give to the girls and boya,

There were dolls for the girls and
Whips for the boys.

With wheelbarrows, horaes and
drays.

And bureaus and trunks for dolly's
new clothes.

All these in hia pack he displays.

Of candy, too, both twisted and
striped.

He had furnished a plentiful store,
While raisins and figs and prune:

and grapes
Hung up on a peg by the door.

"I am almost ready." quoth he,
quoth he.

•• "And Christina* is almost here.
But one thing more—I must write

them a book
And give to each one this year."

So he clapped hln specs to hla little
round nose,

^nd, seizing the stump of a pen,
He wrote more lineg in one little

hour
Than you ever could read in ten.

He told them stories, all pretty and

And wrote them all out in rime,
Then packed them away with his

box of toys
To distribute one at a time.

And Christmas eve when all were
in bed

Right down the chimney he flew,
And. stretching the stocking leg out

at the, top.
He clapped In a book for you.

CHRISTMAS TREE FOR
CHILDREN OF THE STAGE.

In' New York city and other large
cities there has been ft custom for years
to have somewhere—for a loug time
Tony Pastor's theater in .New Yorlc
was a gathering place—a Christmas
tree for the children of the stage, a
custom that grew, not out of charity,
but, it was said with all belief, from
genuine love. Some of tbe names that
the people interested in theatricals
most respect, have long been associated
with these Christmas trees, and some
of the children who knew them years-
ago would today be names to respects
too, if there were In this country a less-
commercialized stage and genuine-
standards of acting. But that's anoth-
er story. They are at least successful.

These Christinas trees in the large-
cities, taking on tne proportions of pub-
He functions, are simply tbe outgrowtlx
and enlarged edition of the many little
celebrations that take place and have
taken place wherever there Is a young-
ster in the company to make the more
or less homesick oldsters think baclt
and in that thinking back take a new
Interest in tbe day. It is chlldrtn'8
day after all, and all the sentiment of
the stereotyped children's Christmas
story, from the Van Bibber type, with
the rescue of the waif on the street, to
the rich old grandfather whose heart
1B softened by the Little Lord Fauntle-
roy, might be drawn from just one
company that, traveling west, flnds
Christmas coming on. almost unan-
uunm-ed, in some benighted one night
stand.

The Christmas Gift.
Gaapar, Melchlor and Balthazar,
Three wise men who follow the atar

Over the deserta early and late
Until they arrive at Bethlehem gate.

"Where is he torn who Is King of th«
Jews?

For we bring the gifts which a king may
use."

Caspar said, "Myrrh Is the gift 1 bring.
The very gift for an Infant king."

Melchior said, "Mine is frankincense^
A grift I bought at a great exponBe."

Balthazar. "Mine 1» the gift ot gold.
A royal gift of price untold."

TTiese are the gifts of the wise men three.
Wliat. O heart, shall thy gift be?

- L . O. Williams.

CHRISTMASY THOUGHTS,
Somo Timely Yuletide Season Advice

For Children and Others.
This Is tbe beginning of the time be-

fore Christmas when every one la
thinking of holiday doings and Christ-
mas presents. This, too, la a time of
great excitement, when tbe grownups
get tired thinking of what to give and
often tired of shopping for others This
again is a time when we children are
still at school and thinking sometimes
real Christmasy thoughts.

What, are Christmasy thoughts?
They should be thoughts of what am
I going to do for poor little Johnny,
vho Is aJone and poor? Wbom can 1

_sk mother to Dave at our Christmas
dinner, who perhaps would have to
eat all alone were it not for me?
Whom can I help deliver little gifts

Christmas? And many more such,
thoughts. But do we think those
things? Are we not much more likely
to be thinking of what we ourselves
are going to get?

So, children, if you really want to be
-appy on Christmas taint Cbrlstmasy
thoughts before Christmas and do
Christmssy thinga on Christmas. Re-
reive sifts? Yes. Bur give gifts as
well—gifts ot cheer, unnellisJ3Dess and
kindness—and your Christmas will be
tbe merriest sort of day.

•1
i
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1HAVE YOU BOUGHT
THAT PRESENT?
If not, a bank book teaches a

good lesson and grows more val-
uable each six months'by added
dividends.
4% AND ABSOLUTE SAFETY

HELP THRIFT
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THE FOLTON PATRIOT
The Fulton Patriot ia issued every

Wednesday from the office of th© un-
dersigned, Patterson Block, 201
Onelrta, cor. East Second street.

Entered at the postoffice at Fulton, N.
Y., as second-claas matter".

Subscription rates—$1.00 per year; If
paid In advance.

Advertising rates on application.
Notices of marriages, births and deaths

published free of charge. Extended
obituary mention, resolutions an<i
cards of thanks, regular local rates.

Copy /or display advertfspmenls musi
reach this office not later than 6 p. rr.
Monday. /RANK M. CORNELL,

Editor and Proprietor

comment on the conduct of the office
that speaks for itself:

Thursday.
:r Chairman Vincent appointed a com-

-mittee of five, consisting of Supervis-
ors Wallace, Gallagher, Barker, Siver

I and Hinman, to make arrangements j
, for maintaining the Robinson memo-'
rial law library in the special term
room and--report their recommenda-
tions to the board.

Supervisor Barker's motion to ap-
propriate $15,600 for maintenance of
the county tuberculosis hospital until
March 1, 1916, was adopted.

The bond of the district attorney
was fixed at $2,500.

Supervisor Fuller's motion to ap-
propriate $1,000 for the county farm
bureau was adopted.
-^Supervisor Parkhurst introduced a
resolution to obtain a change in the
judiciary law so this county may be
placed under the genera"! law and the
supervisors be enabled to employ
stenographers to the county court and
fix their salaries, was referred to the
committee on county legislation.

Supervisor Gayer's motion to author-
ize the county to loan $5,000 for cur-

phernalia and stock to remain on tbe
farm and all moneys received fr6m
produce, milk, etc , be deposited
with tho county terasurer, *ales being
made at current market prices This
means the abolishment of the farm
superintendent's office and making the
guard also the superintendent under
the general direction of the sheriff
From Jan. 1st to March 1st a guard
shall be employed for working prison-
ers at $2.50 per day.

Committees were authorized on high-
way, .legislative measures to act with
county attorney and to examine the
ournal.

Supervisor Parkhurst introduced a
resblution to amend law so as to make
pay of town boards $3 per day.

Reports of superintendent of high-
ways, and of fees deposited by sheriff
with county treasurer were received
and ordered printed.

"It is gratifying to your committee i rent expenses on county certificates,
to knuw that trrrs vastly- important Rearing interest at five per cent., pay-

i l ble Jan 1 1915, was adopted.
Bond of superintendent of poor fixed

to n y p
office is being ably and conscientiously
administered by the treasurer and his

Offlcial Paper City of Pulton.

SUPERVISORS IN
ANNUAL SESSION

Cost of Working Prisoners.
Chairman Gayer of the committee

on working prisoners, reported that
for the year ending Nov. 30th the
prisoners of th^county jail had work-
ed on the jail farm for 1,465 days.
The work was principally farm work
and clearing stone from the farm.

At the Pulaski jail the prisoners
had been employed on the streets of
that village; the village paying for
the expenses of the guards.

The total expenses of the committee
for guards, etc., was given as $779.45.

Success of Farm Bureau.

The report of the county farm bu-
reau, made by E. Victor Underwood,
manager, shows that it has been a suc-
eess.

Mr. Underwood's report shows that

assistant, Miss Bradley. The im-
mense volume of most exacting tran-
sactions has been carefully done, not
an error of as small as one cent hav-
ing been found.

at $10,000
Supervisor Gallagher reoffered reso-

lution of Supervisor Harter to elimi-
nate grade crossing on Parish-Camden
road at Red Mills, town of Mexico.g

"We are pleased to report that the Having been approved by the highway
finances of the county appear to be in committee, it was adopted,
better condition now than fur years j Supervisor Wallace introduced an
in the past. This, of course, is due amendment to chapter 290, laws of
to the wise provision of the 1913 board 1897, so as to permit supervisors to
of supervisors in creating a contin- receive $3 per day and mileage for
gent fund of sufficient amount to take ' attending special meetings or doing
care of exigencies which have arisen [ committee work. Referred to com-
during the past year."

The report is signed by George
Duane, W. B. Harter, N. V. Hall, G.
H. Fuller and Charles Bough, commit-
tee.

Town Ratios.
Most of the ratios for the county

and highway taxes have been com-gy
^ ~puted and are as follows:

Town
Albion
Amboy
Boylston
Constantia
Gran by
Hannibal
Hastings
Mexico
New Haven
Orwell
Palermo
Parish
Redfieid
Richland
Sandy Creek
Schroeppel
Scriba
Volncy
West Monroe

$1.30
1.50
1.80
1.54
1.30

1.36
1.24
1.44

.95

1.50
1.60
1.65
1.20
1.44
1.26
1.56
1.80
1.10

Highway
.45
.64

.40

.42

.40

.3a

.14
.30
.73
.60
.42
.45
.30
.30
.50
.55
.50he and his predecessor-traveled 3,448 Williamstown

miles by rail, 1,915 by"automobile, 9801 The general county ratio for the
by motorcycle and 280 by horse; vis- year 1915 is .72 and the combined
ited 383 farmers; attended and spoke j state and county ratio is .73 per $100
at 45 meetings, attended by 3,825, of valuation.
average attendance 85 persons. Dur- The ratios for the cities of Fulton

and Oswego have not yet been figured.
The ratios last year were as follows :

ing the vear 26 farmers started alfalfa
-.crops from one-quarter to four acres.
Fruit spraying has been largely adopt-
ed and individual dairy systems have
been started. Fruit exhibit at the
state fair drew second prize.

Mr. Underwood recommends - the
growing of a leguminous crop, vetch,
to reduce the cost of dairy cows, par-
ticularly in the southern and eastern
parts, where dairying ia largely car-
ried, on. A county wide campaign for
treating oat seed for smut. Farm
bureau institutes conducted by the
manager at points where the regular
institutes are not held. The advisa-
bility of using lime will form part of
the winter work. Next year Mr. Un-
derwood will cover the county with
the township as the unit.

Mr. Underwood also referred to the
success of apple week, stating that
400 barrels had been sold at the bureau
and 1,000 barrels, or five car loads,
Bold through the bureau.

Mr. Shepherd of the Oswego cham-
ber of commerce praised the work uf
the bureau and stated his organization
had rendered considerable assistance.
The work of the past year had been
alung lines of production; that of
next year would be the marketing of
products.

President Moran of the county farm
bureau, praised Manager Underwood's
work. He stated there were 25 coun-
ties sustaining farm bureaus in this
state; that Oswego county was one of
four counties that received aid from
the federal government; the coming
year it will get $600. All debts of
the bureau had been paid and there ia
a surplus in the treasury. Mr. Under-
wood 'B salary is $1,500 a year.

The board voted to appropriate
$1,000 for use by the farm bureau the
coming year.

It developed that Mr. Underwood is
at present in Indiana and Illinois dem-
onstrating Oswego county products on
a New York Central train traversing
those states. All the expenses
borne by the railroad company. He
will return soon.

County Reduces Liabilities.
The report of the county treasurer

shows that the receipts of the county
for the fiscal year ending Oct. 31,
1914, were $8y9,819.86 and the dis-
bursements. $816,816.13, leaving a
balance of $83,003.73. The liabilities
of the county total $356,839.33, of
which $211,685.34 are for the fo

$15,000; Fulton bridge bonds, •.first
" issue. $40,000 ;~second issue, $9,000;

Phoenix bridge bonds, $7,000; high-
way bonds $60,000; certificate of in-
debtedness, $15,085.34. There are

~" aUo outstanding $145,143.99 highway
bonds issued several years ago.

The liabilities of the county last
•were $384,422.80, or $27,583.47
larger than this year.

Iranby, town, $1.35; highway, .25;
'olney, town, $1.60; highway, .85;

Fulton, east district, .03430; west
district, .03449.

Coroners' Reports. .
Coroner Hollis gave a report of ar-

ticles and moneys taken from the bod-
ies of persons whose deaths he had in-
vestigated. There was a total of
"212.79 that had not been claimed by
relatives.

Coroner Vowinkel reported 55 sud-
den-deaths in the past year, as against
67 in 1913 and 74 in 1912.

Supervisors Entertained.
Thurdsay evening the Oswego Lieder-

kranz entertained the members of the
county board at a banquet. Chairman
Schubothe named County Treasurer
Kandt as toastmaster. Responses
were given by Past President Boess-
ing and President BenZ, Judge-elect
Coville, "Superviaor-at-large" Nacey,
Sheriff Stranahan, Supervisor Schulz,
Lieut. Robert Coker. J . F. Geaghen of
New York, M. J . McDonald, Supervis-
ors Wallace, Pierce and Nichols and
Arthur Geiger and H. A. Fox.

Musical selections were rendered by
Favreau's orchestra. Maxwell, Fox
and Courbin, and vocal selections by
Charles E. Harris and Burt James.

Wednesday.
Supervisor Vant of the committee

to settle with constables and justices,
reported $577.02 claimed and $572.52
allowed. Adopted.

Supervisor Nichols was appointed a
committee to solicit funds among
members and send a Christmas box to
the children at the tuberculosis hospi-
tal.

Supervisor Pierce's motion ta allow
election inspectors, poll and ballot
clerks $6 per day for election day, $4
for primary day and $4 for registra-
tion days, with the proviso that these
parties cannot charge for more than
one day for election, no matter if it
runs over into another day, was made
a special order for Friday.

Bond of Sheriff-elect Buck for
$#>,000, approved.
^Supervisor Parson;is offered a resolu-
tion authorizing the sheriff to appoint
ten deputies and fixing compensation
at not over $500, bills to be approved
by the sheriff. £&

A communication from the St.' Law-
_ „ , _ . , _ „ . ^.^r,- r e n c e county hoard that a resolution

ing bonds, etc. : County jail bondsp ^_e &a°pted by this board that the high-
$65,000; lower bridge, Oswego, bonds, way law be amended increasing the al-

lowance of state aid to the towns from
$25 to $35 per mile, was read.

A letter was received and read en-
closing a resolution from the board of
Schuyler county requesting that a res-
olution similar to one adopted in that
county be passed here asking the leg-
islature to ftmehd the conservation Jaw

y
islature to g g

e conservation Jaw
ft the conservation Jaw

and permit the towns to receive one-
h a l f o f t h e hunting license fees. Both

it
rger than this year. , . i h a l f o f t h e hunting license fees. Both
The committee makes the following communications were referred to theB I county attorney

commu
I county attorney.

mittee on local legislation.
The highway committee reported

favorably on the motion of Supervisor
Arnold to improve the Hinmanvi le-
Granby road and requesting the state
to do its share; the resolution was
taken up and adopted.

Supervisor Vant offered a resolution
to have an amendment made to section
81 of the tax law, so that collectors
will not be paid on taxes returned un-

llected. Referred to committee on
local legislation.

The salary of the clerk of the board
was fixed at $600 per year and neces-
;ary expenses.

Friday.
The resolution of Supervisor Pierce

fixing the pay of election officers was
passed.

Supervisor Fuller's motion del-
egating Frank H. French to attend the
annual meeting of the sealers of
weights and measures in New York
city, was adopted

The board adopted resolution asking
the members of the legislature to
amend the law so that the city and
town officials can fix the salaries of
health officials.

Supevisor Parkhurst's motion ap-
pointing S W. Holmes janitor of the
Pulaski court house at a salary of
$600 and the use of the apartments
and barns was adopted.

The board did a very comraehdab'e
act in adopting the resolution of Su-
pervisor Hall, fixing the salary of Miss
Emma A. Bradley, assistant to the
county treasurer, at $85 per month —
an increase of $10 per month. ' Miss
Bradley has been assistant to the
county treasurer for some time and
has demonstrated her marked ability
and efficiency.

Monday.
District Attorney Culkin presented

his annual report. It shows a total
of 136 indictments found by the grand
juries; 72 were convicted, and there
was only one acquittal. The fines
mposed amounted to $1,300. The
vigorous campaign waged against
gambling, liquor tax violations and
disorderly houses by the district at-
torney has practically eliminated com-
mercial vice from the city of Oswego.

The special term room was set aside
for the memorial library room and
the supply committee was authorized
to supply portable steel cases for the
books of the Robinson memorial Jaw
library.

Report of committee to settle with
coroners shows a total amount of
claims of $2,759.29; allowed ?2,-
712.29. The compensation of individ-
ual coroners was as follows: C. J .
Vowinkel, Oswego, $1,049 05; E. J .
Cusaek, Fulton, $362.45; W. L. Bab-
cock, Constantia, $134.10; L. F. tfbl-
is, Sandy Creek, $374.34.

A resolution was adopted urging the
local representatives in the state leg-
islature to use th. ir influence to bring
about the passage of a bill amending
the highway law and providing that
the office of town superintendent be
made for four years, instead of two
8B at present Also that any charges
against the superintendent be brought
before the state highway commission-
er, instead of the town, board.

Tuesday.
Salary of the under sheriff fixed at

$1,200. Board authorized Surrogate
Miller to employ an index clerk for
his office at $40 a month.

Local legislation committee approv-
ed the health law amendment to allow
towns and cities to fix salaries; the
county law amendment, to appoint
county cnurt stenographers and fix
their pay.

The major portion of standing com-
mittee reports adopted.

Supervisor Fuller had the resolution
levying $49,975 on Fulton for county
taxes reconsidered, he having found
that $48,924 is all that is necessary.
The latter amount is levied. The tax
ratio* will not be known until Monday.
In Fulton there is but a single tax levy
for city and county taxes.
* Supervisor Vant's resolution adopted
that the sheriff be given the custody of
the jail farm, where he shall work
the prisoners and where a guard shall
be employ^fl at $55 a month, to have
the use o l the house. All the para-

Successful Piano Recital.
The pupils of Miss Bertha Elder

gave a piano recital at the assembly
hall of the public library building Mon-
day afternoon. Miss Elder was
stated-by Mrs. L. R. Owens, William
Fivaz and William Miller. The ren
ditions were given in the most perfect
time and reflected credit alike on trn
pupils and.their instructress. The fol-
lowing program was given:

Piano solo, "Fairy Footsteps", Flor-
Austen.
Piano aolo, "Sweet Clover," Sadie

Waldhorn..
Piano solo, "Mazurka," Thelma

Parker.
Piano solo, (a) "Song of the Clock"

(b) "Christmas Hymn," Neva Hawks.
Piano solo, "Dancing Dolls," Mil

dred Bort.
Piano duet, "Firm Resolve,"Joseph

and Marguerite Conners.
Piano solo, "The Dancing Lesson,'

Arline Bogue.
Violin and piano duet, William and

Alfred Fivaz.
Piano solo, "Melody," Elsie Dewey
Piano duet, "Bells Song," Donal'

Pratt and Frederick Hartnett.
Piano solo, "Rondoletto," Helen

Clements.
Piano solo, "Fly Away Birdling,'

Catherine Whitaker.
Piano solo, (a) "Melancholy"; (b)

"Butterflies," Muriel Morgan.
Piano duet, "The Boatman's Song,'

Norma Kane and Floris Austen.
Violin solo, "Fifth Nocturne," Wil

liam Miller.
Piano solo, "The Song of the Mill,'

Gilbert Tice.
Piano solos, "Christmas Suite" —

"Christmas Bells," Frederick Hart
nett; "Sleighride to Grandpa's House'
Evelyn O'Brien; "March to Xmas
Tree," Elsabeth Buck; "Young Folks
Dance," Anna Hartnett; "Old Folks'
Dance," Sophie Ducret; "Departing
Guests," Mary O'Brien.

Piano solo, Frances Hubbard.
Piano solo, "On Parade March,'

Royal Furniss.
Piano solo, "May Bells," Marion

Moon.
Piano solo, "Bach's Solfeggio,'

Katherine Hanafin.
Piano trio, "The Sleigh Ride, "Fran

ces Reynolds, Elsabeth Buck, France,
Hubbard. With bells and whip in can
of Messrs. Conners and Hartnett.

Violin solo, Selection, Mrs. Owens,

President Gerow In Fulton.
On Friday afternoon John Y". Gerow,

president of the State Dairymen'
league, visiterl Fulton and delivered
an address before the members of the
local branch of the league at Grang
hall. There was a good 'attendanc
of the dairyman and grangers in thi
vicinity. G. A. Rappole, as chair-
man of the league, called the meeting
to order and introduced the speaker.

Mr. Gerow, who ia an expert on ag-
ricultural matters and a member oJ
several commissions for investigatin
conditions in this state, spoke fo:
nearly two hours on "The Dairy Ques
tion."

Supplementing his address with
many practical illustrations, th
speaker outlirel the position of th
average independent milk producer in
this state under the present inspection
laws and competitive systems. Th
speaker said:

"We need a thorough organizatio
of farmers, that each producer ma.
have a voice in the distribution an
price appraisal of his product. A
present the farmer is told what pric
he is to receive for milk, regardless ol
his outlay or expense in production.
It is the producer's right and not the
middleman to decide the valu^of milk.

"To bring about such an improve
ment I urge a system of co-operativt
creameries or distribution stations
owned and oprea*:ed by the farmer,
Then and not until -then will a unifori
price of milk be established."

At the conclusion of t
resolution was passed i
movement for the appointmen
county veterinary inspector
board of supervisors to replac
department inspectors.

The resolution also embodied
clause to insure a minimum return o
$25 for each cow killed hy the state,
found to be tubercular or 75 per cent,
of the appraised value of the animal
destroy fed, when that animal is in an
apparently healthy condition.

The resolution is to be presented at
various granges of the county and the
granges are to get in touch with the
assemblymen in their respective dis-
tricts so that a bill may be introduced
into the legislature to safeguard the
owners of tubercular cows.

It is understood in introducing the
measure that the county inspector
is to be governed by the state de-
partment of agriculture.

• • • • • • • ••»•<(

It is coating the New York Central
railroad $1,000 a day to fight anow on
the St. Lawrence division.

HE turkey \»<n course the most
important item on the Christ-
man dinner menu, and the
cuoire oF the fowl Is one of tbe

lost delicate tasks which tee house-
wife has intrusted to her.

It is wise to economize on anything
but the turkey. When buying she
L̂JUUId go to a first class dealer and

see thut he giv$s her the best fowl he
ias in stock.
There is less danger of getting a

•old storage turkey than a chicken, for
idvanced methods are in vogue in
poultry raising, and the dealers- are
not often overstocked with turkeys
•*ince only enough to supply the trade
from season to season are raised.

Keeping the Fowl.
Do not beep the turkey In no cold a

place that it will freeze. Freezing im-
!>nirs the flavor. It should be cleaned
timl dressed as soon as possible after
being killed. IMnfenthera are best re-
muveU wtth.a small knife.

To draw ihe tendons Irom the drum-
stick make tin Incision lengthwise be-
tween the buuea of the leg below tlie
joint while the foot is still attached
to tlie hotly. Next, take a strong, tuln
sUewer tmU pick up the tendons one at
u time through the incision, hold the
sbewer with the tendon on it with the
first two lingers trud give a vigorous
pull. There tire seven small und two
large tendons. If these ure removed
the drumstick will be as tender as any
portion of the bird.

The feet may now be cut off a little
below the Joint and long hairs on the
body removed by singeing.' ,Do this by
holding over a burner of the gas range
or by lighting a small saucer of alco-
hol and holding the fowl over it. There
ts then no (lunger of smoking the skin

Drawing the Turkey.
The turkey U then ready for draw-

ing. Make an incision in the skin be-
IOW the breastbone ami with the hand
remove the gizzard, heart., intestines
uud liver, being very careful not to
break the gall bag. which is attached
to tbe latter, as It would cause tli
parts with which it came in contact to
have a very bitter taste. Remove^
niujfs, which-lie on either side of the
backbone; also the kidneys, windpipe
mid crop

Wipe the bird well both inside and
out- If there seems to lie any indica-
tion that it has .been kept too long
wash witb water in which a little soda
has been dissolved and put a small
piece of • charcoal iu .the body to ab-
sorb any possible odor.

Trussing the Fowl.
Next truss the turkey an follows:

Draw the legs up close to the body
iJiul fasten in place with a skewer ruu
through both drumsticks and the body
b . the same with the wings, skewer
in them so that they lie Hat. Cut the
n( k off close, fold the skin under and
fasten it down with a smalt skewer.

Cut a slit m the skin Just above that
made For tlie removal of the intestiues-
and pull the tail through the slit, fas
H'uing it ID place with a long string
*hnt the opening may be concealed
Now take the same string and twist It
round the ends of the skewer that
holds the legs, cross tbe string over
ihe Mack ot the hlrd and fasten to the
other skewer so as to hold all four
Joints m place and beep them from
Biipping.

Prepared For Roasting.
There it re several ways of getting

uie turkey reatty fur roasting It may
tie trussed nnd roasted without neinc
lit tiffed at att. the pure flavor of the
liirri being thus preserved, or it may
be served with any one of a dozen dlf
tereut dressings. When it is served
inisrnffed It should be sent to the table
.,n H dish fmrnlRhed with watercress
•J'IIH '.only sauce needed is its own
gra v v

.Most persons, however, prefer tb>
tnriiey stuffed It may he stuffed with
bread or cracker erunihs which have
[..•en seasoned wittr sage, thyme, salt
and pepp«*r.

In the midst of burned and shattered
bonses, bullet riddled trees, shell torn
fences and uprooted earth In tbe vl]
Lage of Melle was found a very ordi-
nary cabbage patcb protected by signs
reading "Yerboten." The inference
was that tbe cabbages vert wanted
tor German rum. '\

Tito!
AND TI^JE

• » • • » • • • • » • « • » » » • » » • » • • • • • • •

T'HE httle dog drooped what
tall he had,

The broken doll fainted

away,
And the poor Teddy bear was

filled with despair
When the new doll came to stay.

"Oh, have you forgotten old
friends?" they cried,. A

But the little girl didn't hear
As she cuddled with joy her new *

found toy f ?

And sang in its waxen ear.

THBJT SNUGGLED DP GLOBS TO HER
BBEAST.

D U T the days flew by, and she

*-* missed her friends.
Though she cherished the

new love too.
But the waxen girl with the flaxes^

curl
Played none of the games they

knew.
So she hunted around till she found

them all,
And they snuggled up close to

her breast,
And never a word of reproach •

heard
As she whispered, "Old frier

are best."
—John Rutland in Leslie's Weekly.

T I B given out In many a Rdng «nc
story

That celebrate our blessed-Saviour's ̂
birth— 4

On Christmas eve all creatures dô Q
glory, ^

Even the very lowliest ones of earth.

T I B said that at the dawn of Christ-
, mas morning- "-

Dumb animals are given power to
speak.

The masters of these creatures shbtiM
take warning

Lest they should be accused by things
so meek. J

In lowly stall and manger there are
praises

Unto the Christ Child, whom they
claim as friend. i

Each creature his own thankfulness up-
raises .

And sings a Christmas carol wittr'
out end.

The stars on high unite in joyous sing-
ing.

Telling the old, old story, ever new.
The bells from'every steeple now^art

ringing
Their message on the opalescent blu'

"Peace on earth, good will to every na
tion]"

This is the message all these sound; }

foretell. t
Both young and old. all things of>hu|

creation,
Unite, for God is good and all is weft

All creatures, high and low, deHlflht in
singing.

Both young and old and rich ant
poor unite

In that sweet message which the bell
are ringing

Upon tht first faint beams of morn i
ing liaht.

Red Sox Draft Twins.
The drafting of Joseph and

ShnnnoD. twins, from the Asbury Far
team of the Atlantic leajrue was r
<-«*ntl.v announced by President LannJ
of tbe Boston Americans. Both ar
tnBelders. , < :.



A good book is a continuous source of pleasure.
There is no more appropriate holiday gift.

A choice collection to satisfy the requirements of little
ones and grown-ups, all moderately priced.

Dr. Hinman Found Guilty.
The jury in the abortion trial of Dr.

Hinman, that went out at 7 :15 p. m.
i

ous sing-

Tuesday of last week, came into court Chf'es Whitney ConbyChadw ick.
at 10:30 Wednesday morning and ren- Schroeppel-John Bubbs, F. W. Al-

^ S W ^ u J y ' W nine bal- '• "criba-Char.es DiHenbeck.
lots. The first two were 8 to 4 for
Conviction; the third, 7 to 5; fourth
and fifth, 8 to 4; sixth, 9 to 3;

Richland—William Vincent, Irverne cause was served on Mrs. Jones, as to
Brownell, Henry Carpenter, Frank why she should not give immediate
Scranton. I possession to the trustee of certain

Oswego Town-—Frank Havens. , patterns. This order is returnable
Mexico—Frank Joaquin, Ray Potter, j Dec. 30th.

Surrogate's Court.
A petition for letters of adminis^

Reno Divorce Illegal.
Attorney Claude E. Guile, as ref-

«nu u.w,, w -., ^, , . „ _ , eree, has handed down decision recom-
seventh and eighth. 10 to 2, and the mending that an absolute decree of

divorce be granted Ernest E. Bennett
g

ninth 12 for conviction.nth 12 for conviction. g
A,motion for stay of sentence until from his wifr, Lena Bennet Hall, nowSaturday was granted. A stay will the wife of Dr. A. L. Hall. The

be asked later on the ground of reason- port is being formulated and wil be

the conviction of D , John R. Pidgeon of Oswego, who rep-
h l t

a C i o f the conviction of D, g
Hinman is that his license to practice resents the plaintltt.
„ a physician is cancelled. Section : Evidence m the case was taken
?61 of the public health law Says "No fore Mr Guilemmmm

be-
lt was

general held that legislative action is
necessary to regain a license once re-
Toked.

Dr. Hinman seemed to have recon-

in court and Justice Hubbs sentenced
him to Auburn prison for not less

vided that she could resume her maiden
name of Howe t. She and Mr. Ben-
nett were married in Fulton on Aug.

vorce was illegal and of no effect in
this state-

In his decision Referee Guile takes
than^a year and ten months or more ! the position that the Reno divorce is
than three years and^eight months. 1 invalid on account of the fact that the
In answer to the usual question by the complaint was not served within the
Court whether the accused had any-1 state of Nevada and that
thing to say why sentence should not ! appearance on the part of the ~defend-
be imposed, Dr. Hinman replied "Iiant.

DiBll G t A b
__ __npoi
am absolutely innocent; I go to prison
an innocent man." Dr. Hinman was
taken to Auburn Saturday noon in
charge of Deputy Sheriff Charles Aus-
tin and Special Deputy Dorr,Dennis. , fn t h e k i | l i o f J o e P r e s t i n o i n t h i s

The sentence imposed is the first • c j t v
under the new parole law. Dr. Hin-! j u s t i ,

DiBello Goes to Auburn.
Wednesday morning Antonio DiBel-

lo, the young Italian, who pleaded
guilty to manslaughter, second degree,

last summer, was sentenced by
- . .,. , "| Justice Hubbs to Auburn prison for

man with a good prison record will be t l e s s t h a n d

released in October, 1916. -
District Attorney Culkin at^ted Sat-

urday that no decision had been reach-
uday t
ed regarding the other eight indict-
ments against Hinman.

Before leaving for Auburn Hinman
gave out a lengthy statement; the
substance of this statement is that he
is innocent; that his suits against
Oswego city have made him unpopular
and a fair trial was not possible; that
he was the victim of a frame-up frô n
beginning to end.

It is thought Dr. Hinman will be
assigned h|t$, the medical department
in Auriurn prison.

months or more than 14 years
months.

and six

In passing sentence the court stated
that DiBello had gone to the home of
his sweetheart with a gun in his pock-
et, and he proposed to make an exam-
ple of such cases; that guns cannot^be
carried, ready for use at the slightest
provocation. Di Bello received his
sentence very coolly.' '

Fulton Bankruptcy Case.
The appraisal of the* assets of John

S. Clarke, bankrupt grocer of F\jlton,
has been fi led i n federal court at
Utica. The cost price of groceries in
the store is put at $253, but the ap-

iThe Oswego Times states ^ l ^ ^ ^ t ^ f f .
,..„ nrnnertv ,n Osweeo. amounting p™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a c c o u n t s R t

total $237. The appraisal was
mamiiactureui BUWS1U'7 " l ' l . " ; " " " ; o : made by Frank W. Parks of Oswego,
ferred to Syracuse, and on his release j ( ^ ^ n,™,b«, onH wniinm S Hii-

man property in Oswego. amounting
to some-$20,000, will be sold; the ; ture
manufacture of enteronol will be trans-

from prison he will remove to Indiana
and build a factory for the manufac-
ture of his remedies, which are largely
used in tropical countries.

Claim for False Arrest,
George Kerns, arrested in connec-

tion with the moving of the Dr. Hin-
man house nearly a year ago, has filed
a claim against Oswego city for
$10,150, growing out of the arrest.

Juror8 for January Term.
The following panel of trial and

grand jurors to serve at th# trial term
opening in Oswego, Jan. 4th, Justice
Crouch presiding, was drawn Satur-
day :

Grand Jurors.
Fulton—George Pollard.

'Oswego—Joseph Oliver, D. Vaughn,
I. D. Weeks, J . C. Tonkin, Edward
Matthews, Patrick Gavin, Thomas
Harrington, James Prosser, John
Hughes.

Schroeppel— Chauncey Hunltey.
Hannibal—James Shults.
Mexico—Marvin Newcomb, Albert

Halsey, Cassius Reidell, Fred Dean.
Scriba—W. A- Spencer.
Sandy Creek—Ward Knowlton Mel-

vin D. Herriman.
Granby—William Stewart.
New Haven—Edward Gile.
Constantia—Harry C. Meyers.
Oswego Town—James Dickinson.
Volney—E. B. Tice.

Trial Jurors.
Fulton—John Richardson, Elmer E.

Taylor, George Blak«, Wallace H.
Summerville, Charles Jenkins, Wil-
liam Baggs, Fremont McKoon, George
McKay, Norman Pulien.

Oswego—William Davis, Gus Kline,

he leaves off next week Thursda;

estate and Hubert L. Gilman is attor-
ney to the trustee. The case is in the
hands of Referee in Bankruptcy
Avery S. Wright. | Louise Bankrupt Sale.

After Cleveland's Money. Monday morning James W. Bogu<
An action has been started in be- trustee in the Michael Louise banl

half of Charies Coleman, an infant, by ruptcy case, held a public sale at th
his mother, now Mrs. George Johnston, store on South Second street.
against Lou B. Cleveland, contractor, ' Christopher Morgan bought th*

.asking $5,000 damages for injuries stock, Patsey Bianchi boughtan tqii
'..austained by her son in an automobile in the fixtures for $5, subject to

tration on the estate of Floyd L. Adie
who was killed while at work near tht
Nestle Company's plant Dec. 4th, was
filed .in surrogate's court Thursday by
the widow, Isabel Adie. The onlj
estate is a right of action agains
either the city of Fulton or the Fulton
Light, Heat & Power Company.

Letters on the estate of Lyman D.
Bargey, who was killed several weeks
ago, were asked for Monday by hi:
widow, Louise J . Bargey, who is
given his entire estate, made up o:
$1,200 personal and $3,000 property.
Letters were also asked on the estat«

of Cornelia Goodrowe, who died Nov.
30th, leaving $1,240 personal
$2,000 real.

County Court Announcements.
County Judge-elect Coville announc

es the appointment of Attorney Joh:
C. Henry of Oswego, as court stenog
rapher, and the following schedule o
terms of court for the year:

Second Monday in February, cour
house at Oswego.

First Monday in June, court houst
at Pulaski.

Third Monday in September, cour
house at Puiaski.

Second Monday in November, couri
house at Oswego.

Judge Coville will hold motion term
Monday of each week, except Augus'

Alleges Hubby Was Gay.
Mrs. Catherine Pearson, formerl;

an employe of the Reynolds hotel c
West Broadway, has started proceei
ings for a divorce from her husbam
John Pearson, who is now residing i
Syracuse. The action is brought i
Onondaga county and Mrs. Pearso
charges her husband with various ir.
discretions with numerous unknow
wo[nen during the past six monthi
The summons was served Saturday
Mrs. Pearson wants an absolute d;
vorce and the, custody of their son
John, aged five years.

City Court.
Two Poles got into a fight Friday o

the west side and were arrested. U
Saturday Judge Wilson .fined them
each for fighting and they paid the
fines.

Pardon for Williamson.
Information has been received

Oswego that there is a possibility tha
Governor Glynn may pardon Georg<
H. Williamson, now serving sentenc
for the death of Mrs. Miller, whom h
ran down with his automobile inOsW'
go in October, 1913. It is said tha
lengthy petitions have beefi presentei
to the governor and there "̂ is a po?s*
bility he will issue the pardon befon

running into a rope
t

Iaa^etino's Appointmeri^Popuian^J
The reappointment of John E&pe'tint>

f Oswego, to the office of \jeputy
leriff by Sheriff-elect Buck is gKyng

miversal satisfaction. Deputy Lape-
no has served under Sheriffs Taft ami

itranahan and made an enviable rec-
ird. He has also been a great help to

lians visiting the county jail on
hursdays where he acts as special
eputy and interpreter. The law-
.biding Italians respect Deputy Lapt-
no, and the lawless element of* that

lationality hold him in dread, for he is
earless in enforcing the law and un-
isually successful in ferreting out
Time. t *

Miss Frawley Sues for $500.
Miss Agnes Frawley has started an

.ction against the Ontario railroad
ompiiny for .$500 injuries alleged to
,ave been received in an accident on
.ug. 23d at the Broadway station;
hen she was leaving the train her

ikirt caught in a lever and she was
.hrown and sustained, injuries to her

,6k, left elbow and left hip and the
:ords of her necl:. She claims she
as not been able to work since.
The case was called before City

udge Wilson on Wednesday and ad-
journed until Dec. 23(L

Cook Gets a Dollar Damages.
Some time ago Leamon Cook sued

Winnie Baldwin of Granby for dam-
ages because Baldwin's cows broke
down a f-ence, got into his garden
did untold damages, that is, the' com-
plaint so alleged. The case was tried
before Justice Summerville in Granby
,nd last week the decision was handed

down, giving Cook $1 in damages and
14.40 costs.'

May Move Offices.
It if understood that, on Januar;

1st, District Attorney Francis D. Cui-
kin will move his offices from Roland'
clothing store store to the county
clerk's office, vke-e quarters wiH" be
fitted up for him.

OUR NElil5(lS f

WHITAKEB ROAD
AND VICINITY.

hie department Is uniier the man ago
merit of Mrs. Evelyn C. Howard .

The Patriot's Authorized agent.
***

J0sg*> Church Notes.
Rev. N. .S. Scriver, the evangelist,

will occupy"the pulpit at the Sunday
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sunday
ichool at noon.

The revival meetings will continue
this week.

Epworlh League at 7 :30 p. m. Sun-
day; leader, George Peckham ; topic,
'A Larger Life and Growing Ideals."
. The revival meetings at Hawks

have been interesting and successful,
the leaders heing rewarded for their
efforts by witnessing six conversions.

INGALLS CROSSING.
R. O.'Fisk has gone toVChenango
lunty for 'a %)W' days, being called
iere by tH8̂  sericfUs illness of hia
•other. * -f,
The matiy friends of Cora More-

juse, who has been very seriously ill
>r the past five days with throat and
:art trouble, will be glad to . know
iere is a marked change for the bet-

Her brother, Levi Morehuuse,
:arae Monday morning from Knoville,
~enn.

There is considerable sickness in this
cinity. Mr. and Mrs. George Hol-
nbeck, Ray Dexter, little Velma
opkins and Mrs. J . I. Carrier are

jnong the number.
Volney grange and the school will

.nite in having a Christmas tree an
ntertainment at the grange hall on
aturday evening, Dec. 26th. Every-'

>ne welcome.
Born, to-Mr. and Mrs. D. Diffin of

i'oodard, a son. Mrs. Diffin is ,the
aughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Waffle.
Walter Waffle, Jr., is spending
ime time with his parents.
Mrs. S. E. Baldwin of Whitesboro,
we a recital at Volney grange hall
tit Thursday evening and spent the

!est of the week with her mother, Mrs.
V. H. Weller.

Dorothy Wallace spent last week
with friends here.

J. Kio and family spent Sunday at
Caswell's in West Fulton.

ONLY ONE^'BEST"
Fulton People Give Credit Where

Credit Is Due.
People of Fulton who suffer with

weak kidneys and bad backs want a
kidney remedy that can be depended
upon. Doan's kidney pills is a med-
•cine for the kidneys only, and one
that is backed by willing testimony of
Fulton people. Here's a case :

Ernest Johnson, 507 Fay street, Ful-
ton, says: " I have been free fiom
lameness in my hack ever since I used
Doan's kidney pills. The kidney ac-
tion is now regular and I have no lu
bago as before. I have no hesitation
in confirming my former statement
praising Doan's kidney pills "

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same th
Mr. Johnson had. Foster-Mi lburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

ual meeting of the stockholders of the
Citizens National Bank of Fulton, N.
Y., for the election of directors for
the ensuing year, and the transaction
of other appropriate business, will be
held at the rooms of said bank on
Tuesday, January 12th, 1914, at
o'clock, p. m.

Charles R. Lee, President.

Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders 'of
the First National Bank of Fulton, N.
Y., for the election of 'directors for
the ensuing year, and the transaction
of other appropriate business, will be
held at the rooms of said bank
Tuesday, January 12, 1915, at
o'clock p. m.

L. C. Foster, Cashier.

—Horse
Inc.

blankets. VanWagenen,

stretched across mortgage of $1,0110. Mr. Louis
West First street, one evening in bid in his Book accounts, arhountinj
July, 1913. It is alleged the auto to about $150, for $8. S
struck the rope and the boy was At a meeting of the creditors before
thrown forward through the wind- Referee Wright inSifS^egflr Monday
shield and sustained cuts which left afternoon the approv^jroafms totalled
scars that will disfigure him for life. $7,500. AllowancesNtt&re made for

Mrs. Johnston also had an action the attorneys, appraisers, referee,
the contractor, but it has trustee and other items.] A dividendagainst

been settled.
Claude Mills, owner of the automo-

bile, has also started an action against
Contractor Cleveland for damages to
his automobi'f* at the time of running
into the rope in June, 1913.

A Mechanic's Lien.
A mechanic's lien has been filed by

A. W. Fredenburg and Edwin C. House
of Fulton, against H. H. Harris and
Ray E. Harris tor $43 alleged to be
unpaid on a painting contract.

Fina: Meeting of Creditors.
Before Referee Avery S. Wright at

Oswego, Dec. 30th, will be- held the
final meeting of the credUors, of Nel-
lie A. Jones, bankrupt.

At this meeting the court will pass
on the validity of all claims againot
the bankrupt, including fees, commis-

George W. Warsop, Thomas C. Kin- i sions and disbursements of trustee, at-
nan, Jesse Mattison, George U. Pelow,
Ernest Parne^t, Charles Richman,
James Hourigan, Thomas L. Johnson,
James Kane, James Driscol1, John K.
Lynch, James Hill, George L. Wright.

Sandy Creek—Melvin Bumpaa, Har-
vey Herriman, Lafayette Huffstater,
George Kavanaugh, Horace Criasman.

Hastings—Frank J . Hill, Albert
Larabee, Samuel Patten.

RedfieW—Fred Thomas.

torney and appraisers,
At the same time the trustee will

sell at public auction all the interest
of Mrs. Jones in the Gaylord home-
stead, corner of South Fourth street
and Broad wayTv̂ - *

Celia Gaylord of Syracuse, has
started foreclosure proceedings on the
land contract under which Mrs. Jones
holds possession of the premises.

Friday morning an order to ahow

of 1J per cent, was declared.
Train Robbers Arrested.

Friday night Officers Loughway arid
Rtpwatt of Oswego, arrested Charles
Bradshaw and Ra>ph Roy for robbing
freight cars. They are charged with
entering New York Central cars Nov.
29th and stealing 20 pairs of shoes,
four or six pairs of corsets, chocolate,
shoe strings, three sacks of flour and
other articles. Held for the grand jury
under $1,000 bail each. The police
claim to have a confession.

Mrs. Longley Wants $5,000.
Mrs! Lewis Longley of this city has

started an action for $5,000 damages
against the Empire United Railways.
She alleges she was put off a car just j
outside of Syracuse because the car
was not coming through to thia city;
that she had a ticket for Fulton, and
that she was compelled to walk back,
through the snow to Syracuse. !

January Trial Term. -^
The trial term of the supreme court

opens in Oswego on Jan. 4th. Among
the caaes noted for trial are two by j
Frank Massaro against Kirk N, Sweet
of Phoenix. ' |

There are also half a dozen cases
for damages against the H. P. Bur-,
gard Contracting Company^ •

THRIFT
This Christmas encour-

age THRIFT in those for
whom you desire good
things, b y presenting
them with a BANK SAV-
INGS ACCOUNT BOOK
or by giving them one of
our EECEIPTS whjch
pay 6% interest. You can
get one of these re-
ceipts by paying ONE
DOLLAR or more and
when a total of TEN
DOLLARS has been paid
in installments of $1 or
more the holder will re-
ceive one of our TEN
DOLLAR PREFERRED
STOCK CERTIFICATES
and at the same time will
have formed the habit of
SYSTEMATIC SAVING.

The holder will receive
i n t e r e s t or dividends
while payiAg for the
stock.

Fulton Light, Heat & P O M Co
Under SupervlBlon New Yorlc

State Public Service
Commission.

SOUTH GRANBY.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy

Mew Year is the wish of the corres-
pondent to the many readers of The
ulton Patriot.
A large fall of the beautiful snow

:ame to us last week, which brought
rery cold weather.

Fred Paine is ill and Dr. Cusack is
he attending physician.

Mrs. John Rowlee of South Hanni-
bal, is sick at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Fred Paine.

Mrs. Loren Austin spent last week
at Syracuse with her son, Milo Austin.

Lee Wybron and Fred Andrews
spent Saturday at Syracuse.

Will and Bertha Grochen spent a
few days in Syracuse last week.

Mrs. Alice Cook entertained the
Larkin Soap club Friday at dinner;
all report a pleasant time.

Mrs. Gibaon of Auburn, is spending
a few weeks at her daughter's, Mrs.
Lee Wybron.

Amos Otts and wife of Baldwins-
ville, visited at Morgan Butler's Sun--
day.

Mrs. Frank Pierce and two children*
came from Olean Saturday to spends
their Christmas vacation at E. E_
Fisher's.

Merritt Miller of Fulton, spent Fri-
day and Saturday with his brother,
Marvin Miller.

Merry Christmas.
Everybody's butchering now.
Invitations have been received here

during the week by friends of Miss
Mary Greenberg, announcing her mar-
riage to A. Hasinsky of Brooklyn, at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Betsey
Greenberg, in Brooklyn on New Year',
eve, Dec. 31st.

Oron Dunsmoor & Son's cider mill
will close this week Saturday.

Edward Durfey has been in Syracuse
the past week conducting his annual
delivery of a large quantity of Christ-
mas trees. *

In a recent letter to relatives here,
Mrs. Emma Westfall, formerly of
Fulton, but who-now resides in Wash-
ington state, wrote "\ voted this fal
for the first time, though the women
here are all entitled to vote. My son,
John, and I voted for prohibition;
which won the day in this state,
Idaho and Oregon. We also voted
for the eight-hour law, but that was
defeated. I am heartily sick of thi
part of the country, and shall be glac
to get back east. We are having
rainy season now; it rains nearly al
the time. It is either all rain, or n>
rain here. Times are very hard heri

account of the war. Banks ar
failing and being robbed, and trai
wrecking, hold-ups, murders, robber-
ies and thieving of all descriptions an
heard on all sides. I enjoy The Fu
ton Patriot, it seems like a lettei
from home."

John Griffiths of Gouverneur, is ex
pceted here tomorrow and will spen>
a few days with friends and relative:
here and in Fulton.

Burr Howard has just completed
45x12 hen house on his premise;
Allan Osburne is adding a large wago
house to his outbuildings, which
nearing completion.

Miss Lucy Howard of Cornell un
versity is spending her holiday vacatio
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bento
Howard.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralp
Wright, a daughter, Anna Marie, <
Sunday, Dec, 13th, at the home of i
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Han
in Lansing.

The "bull moose" tracks that wen
interesting tie neighbors here th
past week, proved to be those of
couple of young steers that escapi
from Supervisor Vant's barn yarc
and ran wild for several days befor
they succeeded in capturing them.

George Crooks and family of Sou
Scriba, were Sunday guests of Mr:
Crooks' parents/Mr, an.l Mrs; Fran
Wright.

Mr. and Mrs.David Griffiths of Fu
ton, spent Suiid^j1 ;'.:pong relatives an
friends 'here.

Mrs. Elizabeth DuriVy, who h,
been disabled for some time by
broken ankle at her home in Fultu
is able to get around in the house
with the aid of a wheel-chair.

Erie Foster has rebuilt his barn,
which was blown over recently.

There will be Christmas trees and
literary programs in the Hawk and
We'ed school houses this week Thurs-
day afternoon. The pupils of the
Greenman district will have a tree
Christmas eve and will also render a
program.

Misses Mary and Emily Williams of
Maynard, were recent guests at the
parsonage,

SOUTH SCRIBA.
A Christmas tree with special music

and exercises will be held at the hall
Christmas eve. All are invited to help
decorate the tree with their presents
and give the children a happy time.

Miss Harriet Hubbard has returned
from her school at We=t Winfield for
her Christmas vacation.

Mrs. Stewart DuBois very pleasantly
entertained six ladies of the neighbor- The association of the Patrons of
hood Friday and the autograph quilt Husbandry for this state met in Syra-
was finished. cuse on Friday and went on record

The marriage of Miss Cora Jewett favoring the building of an American*
and Silas Sheldon, both of this p'aee, merchant marine, to be operated by
was solemnized at the M. P. pars m- j the government; also for a national
age, Lycoming, Wenesday morning, market commission, appointed by the
Dec. 16th, by Rev. E. D. Howland. president; opposed bonding for pro-
Miss Olive Jewett and Leslie Sheldon, posed touring roads and held the im-
brother and sister of the bride and j proved highways should be for farmers
groom respectively, acted as witnesses . to reach trade centers easily; for con-
to the ceremony. The bride was '• tract service in regard to rural mail
gowned in Copenhagen blue. The districts and the removal of all re-
officiating cergyman and his wife pre- stric;ions as to amounts to be deposited
pared them an elegant dinner and also ; in postal savings banks,
presented each with a piece of silver, j

BUNDYS CROSSING.
The L. A. S. and Christmas tree

held at the home of Mrs. Rose Eckard
last~Thuraday was a success in every
way and a good time enjoyed by all.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mr&. Dale Peavey.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornbur are rejoicing
over the birth of a 9J-lb. son, Earnest
Alonzo, who arrived Sunday evening.
Mrs. Thornbur will be remembered a3
Miss Gussie Burchim.

Mrs, Mayme Smedley of Buffalo, is
visiting at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Anna Surdam.

Clarence Stewart, who was so se-
riously injured in an automobile acci-
dent about six weeks ago, does not im-
prove as fast as his friends would like.

Lois Frost, who has been very sick,
is improving.

There.will be a Christmas trfe at
11.P church Christmas eve.

Vv'urlin Adams of Cohoe?, visited his
sister, Mrs. Alice Adams, recently.

Marvin Burchim, who has been visit-
ing relatives in Moravia, has returned
home, accompanied by his brother,
Willis Burchim,

PALERMO VILLAGE.
Dr. C. Gale is spending the week in

Albany.
Clarence Green and family spent

Sunday at Lmher Carrier's.
D. W. Pitcher and family spent Sun-

day afternoon at J. D. Huff's.
E. A. Stewart had a horse break ^ta

leg Sunday.
C. McMickle is all smiles. A girl

arrived Sunday morning.
Fred Scudd"r has gone to Syracuse

with a load of turkeys.
Our school closes Thursday for one

week. '" ..

Ten indictments against conspira-
r. and Mrs. Sheldon left on an ex-1

tended trip to Chicago, after which;
they will reside on the place recently tors and gunmen have been found in
owned by Jay Jewett. This was the connection with the sa;assination of
bride's nresent from her father. The Richard Baff, the weafthy poultry
good wishea of the community go with dealer, in New York recently. On
the young couple for a long and pros- the evidence secured from James
perous life. Moore, one of the sevensuspects under

The choir "met at Mr. and Mrs. Wil- arrest, Joseph and Jacob Cohen, poul-
liam Lathrop's Sunday evening for pe- try men, were arrested and held in

f Ch $ bhearsal for Christmas.

The estate^ of Richard Canfield, the*
wealthy gamfeler of New- York, as .
shown by' his ' will, disposes of over
$1.000,000. ' I

. $25,000 bail each. The detail of the
conspiracy has been laid bare by

[Moore

ateit^fe Bowels With MixrarHu

•*f " • ' ? ' • , , .



| The name Morgan on
the box stands for

Quality and
Excellence

The most complete
stock in Fulton

Mm. (£.
Jrmrlrr & (Pplauirtriol

/ Jfulton. 5f. $•

CITY flND COUNTY
A case of diphtheria is reported on

West First street.

Tip-up fishing has commenced on
Lake Neahtawanta.

Raymond Butts of Sodua, was the
guest of W. A. Butts last week.

Mrs. Marion Woodbury was the
guest of Oswego relatives laBt week.

Mias Mary Murphy has gone to
Wichita, Kan., to spend the winter.

Charles J . O'Brien is home from
Yale college for the holiday vacation.

Robert Smith left Thursday for
New York to visit his brother, Homer.

—Sealshipt oysters fresh daily at
LaPorte's Grocery.,

The city committee reports the Bale
of some $200 worth of Red Cross seals.

Harold KimbalP of Philadelphia,
was in the city visiting friends last
week.

Miss Helen Hastings has gone to
New York to spend the holidays with
frienda :

Mrs. Ellen Boomer has gone to
Meriden, Conn., to spend the holidays
with her daughter, Mrs. Maude High-
riter.

•Leive yobr order for fresB green — IMzie Green Metcsll's candies
Vegetables Sor Christmas at LaPorte's [are/^aade and sold only at 65 South

& " . • ' I TMrd street. . - BO-2
Miss Elizabeth Cbstello has been

the guest of New York friends fora The Chamber of Commerce commit-
few weeks. *ee on engaging a manager for the for-

ward movement is still discussing the
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Sears entertain-!capabilities of several parties; the

ed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burrows of
Little Falls, last week.

The public schools closed on Friday
for the holiday vacation; they will
reopen on Monday, Jan. 4th.

Misses Nellie and Mary Fitzgerald
were cailed to Worcester, Mass.: l a s | £»" ' n c . r e . f ,es,. th

R
e
n
 c a p a c l t

week by the death of an aunt G r a n 8 e h a l 1 fu"y 6 0 Per c e n l

corhmittee will not decide until after
the holiday season. . I

The addition to the Grange block
will be completed this week.. It gives
the occupants an additional 35 feet (
extension to their places of business
ind increases the capacity of the

• " " it

William Moon, who has been confin-
ed to his home with an injury to one
of his legs, is slowly improving.

Arthur Post was.operated on for ap-
pendicHis at the Lee hospital on Fri-
day and is recovering in a satisfactory

Almon Bristol of the committee to
raise funds for the .Belgian sufferers
announces that $21 was contributed
to that fund.

Congressman Mott has been success-
ful in obtaining an appropriation of
$100 000 for the improvement of Os-
wego's harbor.

M. J. Warner of the Fulton Light,-
Heat & Power Company, was in the
city last Week in conference with Man-
ager .1. J . Jordan.

For all that's good
in Laundry Work

CALL THE

Modern Way Laundry
Phon* 3519 29 S. Second St.

Several prominent Republicans of
Fulton have received invitations to
attend the inauguration of Governor-
elect Whitman at Albany on New
Year's day.

• In the game of basket ball at the
city hall court Friday evening, the
Y. M. C. A. team of Oswego. defeated
the Fulton High school team by a
score of 37 to 17.

Mrs. Edwin L. Parker entertained
the H. C. Euchre club Friday evening.
The winners were Miss Mollie Sulli-
van, Miss Mabel O'Brien and Miss
Blanche Halliday.

Arthur Biggs of Syracuse, has pur-
chased the 90-acre farm of Annie M.
Church near Parish, and wiill develop
the same as a modern country home
the coming season.'

The Massaro Macaroni Company has
recovered from the late fire sufficient-
ly to resume operations and the plant
is being run on full time to catch up
with delayed orders.

A committee of 25 ladies in Osweg(
headed by Mrs. John T. Mott and Mrs.
R. A. Downey, has raised a fund of
$600 to relieve the wants of 134 desti
tute children in that city.

Pulaski is at work improving its j
street lighting facilities. Several of
the new nitrogen lamps, from 300 to
1,000 candle power are being installed.
The electric company is also giving
that enterprising village an all-day
power service as well.

-One hundred stable blankets at
low prices. W. McCully. 502

The new $1,600 pipe organ in the
Methodist church at Minetto was ded-
icated with appropriate services on
Wednesday evening, und^r direction
of the pastor, Rev. C. E. Miller. An-
drew Carnegie donated $600 towards
the cost of the organ.

"""Mrs. Howard Newman of New York
and Mrs. Louis Yocum of Chicago,
were-recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry A. Allen on Oneida street.
Mrs. Newman and Mrs. Yocum were
formerly the Missses Edna and Flor-
ence Aubrey of this city.

Deeds were filed in the county clerk's
office Saturday from the State to the
Columbia mi'ls, or the Minetto-Meriden
company; the state gives the com-
pany the power at Minetto dam and
the company in turn releases the state
from"all claims for damages.

City Clerk Scudder issued a mar-
riage license Thursday to Envoy John
W. Sikes of the Salvation Army, aged
73 years, and Mrs. Elizabeth Ann
Moore of 614 Buffalo street, aged 40.
This is Mr. Sikes' third and Mrs.
Moore's second matrimonial venture.

Q. E. MA8ON A- B. MASON

DAVID & MASON AGENCY
FIRE INSURANCE

KepresentiDg old reliable companies. Old
business ore H. Davit) as well as new Dull-
ness promptly attended to. Office—55 North
Klrst street. Tel 119.

" Thursday—the day before Christmas
—will be the shortest day of the year,
when the sun rises at 7:28 in the
morning and sets at 4 :31 o'clock in
the afternoon. Christmas day will be
one minute longer than the previous
one. Winter officially began Dec.
22d at 11:15 o'clock in the morning,
according to the almanac Tuesday
was the shortest afternoon that will be
experienced this year,

—All kinds of fresh fruits at La-
Porte's Grocery.

Don't Forget
TO BUY HER THAT

Coffee Percolator Set
Seven-cup aluminum percolator, toaster and tray.
Price $6.50.
It will please her and assist in making meals cheerful

365 days in the year.

OR
An Electric Heating Pad

The flexible felt covered substitute for the hot water
bottle. Three degrees of heat—use it wherever—-when-
ever—however you desire. Price $6.50.

O R
The Brilliant Vacuum Cleaner

The greatest labor saver of the age. She will use it
every day of the year. Price $15.00.

A full assortment of Electric Appliances on display at
our office, where demonstrations' will be cheerfully given.

' Yours for a Merry Xmas

The Electric Company
Phone 144

The Palmer-Hope Hardware Com-
pany of Fulton has tiled letters of in-
corporation with the secretary of state.
The capital stock is $20,000, consist-
ing of shares of $100 each. The di-
rectors for the first year are John Q.
Palmer, Lay A. Palmer and Louis" E.
Hope of Fulton. The new organiza-
tion is successor to George Johnston.

The Oswego Palladium has reliable
information that there will be no
trains laid off on the Phoenix division
of the New York Central; there will
be no changes on either the local di-
vision, the Oswego-Buffalo or the Os-
wego-Utica divisions; the club train
between Syracuse and Watertown will
not run after Dec. 28th.

Members of the Fulton and Oswego
staffs of the Syracuse district of the
Prudential Life Insurance Company at
tended the annual dinner at the CHU
zeni clnb, Syracuse, Saturday, given
the employes. The following were
present from this city: W. B. Brown,
J . F. Donovan, E. A. Hutchins, H.
Holden and C. Gilbert.

PRICES SHOT TO PIECES!
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY!

For the next twenty days we are going to offer some of the most enticing prices ever offered in Fulton in the line of Footwear. The havoc
the war has wrought in Europe is nothing compared with the slaughter that will be made during this sale in

First Grade Footwear for Men, Women, Children
It will pay you to buy now, whether you need footwear Or not. Just look over the following prices--a few of our leaders-then come and in-

spect the goods and you will be convinced that this is one of the greatest opportunities ever presented to you.

One lot Ladies'Patent Kid Sorosis But- tfJQ A A
ton $4 Shoes for *pO.UU

One lot Ladies' Patent Kid Sorosis Lace
$4 Shoes for

One lot Ladies' Patent Vamp Button <fcQ f\f\
$£50 Shoes for... «pO.UU

One lot Ladies'. Patent Vamp Button,
Kidney Heel, very latest style, $4 value

One lot Ladies' Beaded Turned Party Slippers, new
and latest styles, marked down from &Q f\f\
$2.50 and $3 to «P<£«UU

One lot John Kelly's Kid Polish $3.35 shoe; one of
the best fitting shoes made; our price is
cut to

Gold Seal Rubber Boots, $4.00
Gold Seal 4-buckle Rolled Edge Arctic, they d»O f\f\
were $3.75, now. «pO.UL»
Ladies' Gold Seal Rubbers - 75c

Men's Gold Seal Rubbers $1.00

ALL GOLDSEAL GOODS AT A CUT PRICE

MEN'S LOW SHOES AT ONE-HALF PRICE
AND A FEW PAIRS OF BOYS'

AH these will pay you to buy and keep until later

One lot Men's Patent Leather Bal and
Button

One lot Men's $2.50 Working Shoes to
gofor

One lot Men's $4 and $5 Fine Shoes, d»O
late styles « P « J .

One lot Boys' School Shoes, were $1.75, <fc 1 C A
now «pl-.Ol/
One lot Youths' School Shoes, were A 1
$1.75,now J f r l .
One lot Child's Shoes, they were 60c to
$100,for

Warm Goods of AH Kinds at a Cut Price

t:

All kinds of SLIPPERS to please for the
Christmas time and house wear later on

\5

All goods in our store at cut prices. Come
and look our stock over and see the prices

MORTON & SHATTUCK FULTON

rte.
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! 1HUMPHREYS'
jfi Free Medical Book—in cela-

pation of sixty years we have
nblished a i*evis«d edition of

jbr. Humphreys' Manual of all
Usaases, giving in minute detail

|ha care and treatment ot
•with Humphreys'

s i c k
Remedies,

« « Price
„_ ... i, InflammationsWB-...Sfl

1 3 Worms. Worm Fever 25
Colic. Crying and WakefulnrKg of Infanta.2S
Diarrhea, of Children and Adults 23
Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis... 25

I S Toothache, Face&chc, Neursi~la 25
| 0 Headocho, Sick Headache. V.T;:.-TO 25

"> Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak stomach 25
» Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis 25
I Salt Khcura. Eruptions 25
f Rheumatlim, Lumbagn 25
I love? and Asue, Malaria 25

Piles, BUnd or BleedlnK. External.Internal.25
| Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head 25

Whooping Couth 25
Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breathing 25
Kidney Disease 25
KervouB Debility. Vital Weakness 1.00
Urinary Incontinence, 'Wetting Bed 25

§4 Sore Throat. Quinsy 25
T7 La Grippe—Grip 25

f Bold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
BTOTHPHREYS* HOBIEO. MEDICINE CO., Con

— " a ami Ann Streets.New York.

it Me Supply
You with

Pancake
Timber

IN an old abbey town a long. Ions
while JIRO there officiated as eex-
toD aud gravediRger In the
churchyard one Gnbriel Ornbb.

[e was an ill conditioned, cross grain-
>rt. surly fellow, who consorted with
lobody but himself and an old wicker
ottle. which fitted into bis large, deep
raistcoat pocltet.
A little befure twilicht one Christmas

ve Gabriel shouldered his spade, light-
id his lantern and betook bimsplf to-
ard the old churchyard, for he had a
rave to finish by next morning.
Be strode along until he turned into

he dark lane which led to the church-
ward—a nice, gloomy, mournful place,
nto which the townspeople did not
•are to go except in broad daylight:
•onsequently be was not a little lndig-
iant to bear a young urchin roaring
tut some lolly song about a merry
^htisrmas. Gabriel waited until the
ioy came up. then rapped him over the
lead with his lantern five or six times
o teach him to modulate his voice.
nd as the boy hurried away, with his

\ <Oopyrl«ht, by HcCluro Brndle&u,} f

We can supply you with—
pest Family Groceries

Best Bakestuffa
r*~ Best Fruits

Best^Vegetables
Beat Butter and Eggs

Beat Coffee and Teas
Best Prices and Quality

Best Delivery.

L.T.MILLO
THE. GROGER

105 Oneida. Tel. 53

l l F T S OF JEWELRY
Are Always Appreciated

1 just now is the time to make your
^selections while our stocks are com
Iplete. Make your selections early
•Let us engrave and reserve them unti
F Christmas for you.

[Diamonds, Watches, Rings,
Lavillieres, Bracelets,

Toilet Goods, Cut Glass,
Silverware, etc.

Don't wait until you must buy some-
I thing, bat buy NOW when you can
[take your time to make a careful
|choice and get just what you want.

SAUL KAUFFMAN
JEWELER.

Established 1876.
T462 S. Salina Street, Syacuse, N. Y

Near Empire Theatre.
Formerly 366 S. Salina Street.

WANTED Sur
line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

'Shrubs, Roses, etc.. during this fal
and winter season. Experience noi
necessary. Good pay to the righ'
parties. Address

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester,

N. Y. Established 1857 47eow

MEN WANTED
To sell our products and employ salesmen.

Good pay and chance for advancement.

FREE OUTFIT

H ^ BOSTWICK
NURSERYMEN

NEWARK, N. V. STATE OEPT

t TYPEWRITERS
All ttandud a t a lola, noted snd

repaired.
U C. Smilh ft Bro».,

Royal. Underwood,
Bmith premier and
Remtajtott «t leu than
one heXI manufactnr-
enorlcei.

We malce asptdaltj of circular or form
letten.
CHICAGO TTPEWRITER EXCHANGE

ail N » RaunEloom Bi t

» • • • « • • • « « •

The Goblins i:
A Christmas Story - '•

"SHOW HIM A FEW I P THE PICTURES.".

band to bis hp«d. Gabriel Grnbb chuck-
led to himself tonfl entered tbe rburcb-
pard, locking the gate behind him.

Be took of nis ooat, nnr down his
lantern and. setting into an unfinished

'*•. wtirbed •«*• It for an hour or so
with T]gh* cood will. But tbe eartb
was harri*rjefi with the frpst, and It
vns no easy matter to break !*• up and
shore! It out. Whpn UP ha<* finished
work tor the ntirht and looked rtown
nto the crave wlfh prriin satisfaction

* Rrav^ *odprin̂ CP for nne. hrav© JodglnBrs*

ew feet r>r rnlrt rarth when life to

i>t. ho'" bt> Inna-h^d us he sa t him-
Hciw'n on H " « ' toni'iPtone. which
•i fjii-nrUp restliu1 plnre of his. and

rttvw fi.ctti H n-ipkff hnir1*1

"Ho. no ho:" rfpcuiH.1 » mice close
DesiMp him

"Ii WJIS H'H " i ^ o ^ , " «n1d hQ, raising
he bottle f> Mt« MMS Htrftn.
' l l WJIC net." t*nii) II «Wp voice.
Cutn-M v"irtefl un »iM stood rooted

TO ttie s|«it "iff1 tHH*nr
Sfdted on Rn ujirifht tombstone Tlose

to him syas « strtmsre Mnpaunly figure.
He was Hitting perfectly «dU, erinnlnj?
at Gabriel (Jnihn with such a grin
unly « KubMn could call up.

"What do you
fp?" said the RobliD
"I rame to dig ft prave. sir," stam-

mered Gabriel.
"What man wanders among

on sucb a night as this?" cried the gob-
lin. :;,;

"Gabriel Grubb, Gabriel G:
screamed a wild chorus of
seemed to (11! tbe eburehya

"Wbiit have you gut In that1
Raid tbe- poblin.

"Hollands. Rlr," replied
trembling more than ever, for he had
bought It oft* the smugglers, and he
thought bis* ouestloner ruiuht be In the
p-Xfise department of the goblins.

"Who drinks E-Iullands nlone nnd In
a churchyard on such a night as this?"

"Gabriel Grubh, Gabriel Grubb'^es-.
claimed tbe wild voices -again. •'•ili1^

"And who, then. Is our lawful prize?"
••xclaiined rbe goblin.

Tbp invisible cborus replied, "Gabriel
Grubb. Gabriel Gruhb!" •.<

The sexton gasped for breath.
"Wbat do you think of this. Ga-

briel?" sffiff'the goblin.
"It's—it'p very curious, sir; very cu-

rious, sir. and very pretty," replied the
senon, half dead w*th fright "But I
tbink I'll go back and finish my work,
sir, if vou please."

"Work ?" said the goblin. "What
work?"

"The grave, sir,"
"Oh, tbe grave, eb? Who makes

graven at a time when other men are
merry and takes a pleasure In it?*'

Again the voices replied, "Gabriel
rubb, Gabriel Grubb!"
"I'm afraid my friends want you.

•Jabriel," said the gobltn.
"Under favor, sir," replied the bor-

•or stricken sexton. "I don't think
hey can. Theyi don't know me, sir
don't think the gentlemen have ever

;een me."
".Oh, yes, they have! We know the

man who struck the boy in tbe envious
malice of his heart because the boy
could be merry nnd he could not."

Here tbe goblin gave a loud, shrill
laugh which the echoes returned twen-
tyfold.

"I—I am afraid I must leave you,
sir," said the sexton, making an effort
:o move.

"Leave nsl" said the goblin. "Ho, bo.
ho!"

A.B the poblln laughed he suddenly
darted toward Gabriel, laid his hand

bis collar and sank with him
through tbe earth. And when he had
had time to fetch his breath be found
himself In what appeared to be a large
cavern, surrounded on all sides bv gob-
lins ugly and grim.

"And now," said the king of the gob-
lins, seated In the center of the room
in an elevated seat—his friend of tbe

churchyard—"show the man of misery
aud gloom a few of the pictures from
our great storehouses."

As the gobtin said this a cloud rolled
gradually away and disclosed a small
and scantily furnished but neat apart-
ment Little children were gathered
round a bright fire, clinging to their
mother's gown or gamboling round her
chair. A frugal meal was spread upon
the table, and an elbow chair was
placed near thp fire. Soon the father
entered, and thp children ran to meet
him. As he sat down to his meal the
mother sat hy his side, and all seemed
happiness and comfort.

"What do you think of tbat?" said
Vie goblin-

Gabriel murmured something about
Its being very pretty.

"Show him some more," said the
(job lin.

Many a time the cloud went and
came, and many a lesson it taught to
Gabriel Grubb. He saw tbat men who
worked bard and earned their Bcanty
bread were cheerful and happy. And
he came to the conclusion it was a
very respectable sort of world nfter
all. One by one tbe goblins faded from
his sight and as the last one disap
peared he sank to sleep.

The day had broken when he awoke
and found himself lying on the. flat
gravestone, with the wicker bottle emp-
ty by his side. He pot on his feet as
wet) aa be could and. brushing the
frost off bis coat, turned bis face to
ward ttit; town.

But he was an altered man. He had
learned lessons of gentleness and good

\ nature by his strange adventures in tbe
goblin's cavern.—Charles Dickens.

tsmm * • » » • • • • • » • • • • • • • » • • • • • • »

AF A V O R I T E old Christmas
sport, which la still played
frequently by persons of Eng-
iisb descent, is that known as

snapdragon A quantity of raisins is
deposited in a broad, shallow bowl and
brandy or some other spirits poured
over the fruit and Ignited, •

The bystanders endeavor by turns to
grasp a raisin, plunging their hands
through the flames, this requiring both
courage and rapidity of action. While
tbe sport is going on the lights are ex-
tinguished that the lurid glare of tb<
burning spirits may produce tbe weird
est possible effect

In this amusement some persons
have traced the remains of the druldl
prdeal by fire. While the game Is on
the following lines are chanted:

Here he comes with flaming bowl.
Don't he mean to take his toll?

Snip! Snap! Dragon!
Take care you don't take too much,1 Be not greedy In your clutch.

Snip! Snap! Dragon 1
With bis blue and lapping tongue
Many of you will be stung.

Snip! Snap! Dragon!
Kor he snaps at all tbat-comes,
Snapping at his feast of°plums.

Snip: Snap! Dragon!
But old Chrtstrnas makes him come.
Though be looks so fee-fa-fuml

Snip'. Snap! Dragdn!
Don't "ee fear him, but be bold—
Out he goes; his flames are cold!

Snip! SnapI Dragon!

Christmas Spirit
Christmas! One dayspring of cheerfulness and freedom

from cankering care and selfishness and envy in a year of toil
and strife and consuming unrest. Christmas, marvelous boon
to humanity, springing legitimately from the brief, eYeirtful
life of the carpenter's Son, is a fixed institution. The twen-
tieth century could not spare it if i t ^ou ld ; wouldn't if it
could. The Christmas spirit is everywhere pervading the world
for this brief, blessed day. Leveling ranks, silencing selfish-
ness, dwarfing care, ignoring toil, forgetting creed and cult
and birth and environment, i t makes peace and good will not
only possible, but inevitablj^ The gifts it bears are the spon^
taneous fruit of the omnipotent, all pervading spirit of Christ-
mas a wellspring in tjie desert, a sunbeam on a wintry day, a
single exception ^nTsteadfast rule. The spirit 'of Christmas
never cloys. We cannot have too much of it. Morning, noon
and night, for breakfast, dinner and supper, the first thing on
awaking and the last thing on going to sleep, every hour of
every day of every week of every month of the year we want

' the spirit of Christmas, for it is the spirit of ministration, of
giving, of service, ;©f doing for others.
- -^'Not to be ministered unto, but to minister"—this motto
lived out on every day of the year would dispel the sorrows of
the world, smooth out its wrinkles, abolish its poverty, soothe
its pain, comfort its heartaches, heal its diseases, make it a
heaven. This is what is typified by every Christmas tree and
every gift it bears, by every bulging little stocking that hangs
in the chimney corner, by every wreath of holly, by every
greeting and merry wish.

MISFIT ANSWERS.

For the many jolly gatheriugs o
Christmas week a game or two may be
In order. Here is one that will bel
the young folks have a good time:

Let one of the party go out of th
room and those remaining choose three
objects, to be called respectively No. 1,
No 2 and No 3 Tbese objects may be
either persons or rhlnirs or a combina-
tion of butti CUciict- is not limited In
auy way. When tbe player comes i
be Is asked what he will do with N
1. tben with No. 2. and so on. If th
answers be gives are possible in con-
nection with the object or person rep-
resented by the numbers be passes an
another Is sent out It not, be must g<
out again.

Suppose, for Instance. Independent
ball is cnosen for No- 1, Roosevelt fo
No. 2 and the cow that Jumped ovei
tbe moon for No. 3. If In answer t
'What will yon do with No. 1?" be re-

plies, "1 will paint it pea green," in
answer to No. 2, "1 will send tt a le
ter," and to No. 3. "I will write a poem
about It." be wou'd pass. But If an
one answer had been au Imposslbilit;
as, for instance. If in answer to No.
he bad suid. "I will make boney out o
it,"-be would have to try over again.

A jolly Christmas diversion is tin
game colled king and queen. Tht
game requires an equal number of girl
nrt boys. One boy Is chosen king an

a gtrl queen.
Tbe king and queen choose their

epective followers, and each one is i
en a number.

Tben they all form a circle- At th<
same moment the bine and queen ca
a number, and the two players bearUi
the numbers run around outside tut
circle, the queen's after the king's fo
tower. _j

It she catches nlm before be com
pletes the circle he has to go over
her side, and if she does not stip bt
comes a king's follower The side tha
has the most'followers wins

Sft'f Peeling Banana-
If you want to create wondermeni

and laughter at tbe Chris trans dii
table take a banana and just start
peel, or covering, at one end. t»nougb t<
uncover it an inch or so Now inser
this end into tbe neck of ac empty bot
tle, Tbe banana will be drawn Into
the bottle, peeling itself as It does SO,

THE CHRISTMAS BABY:
• • » • • • » » • • • • • » » • • • • • • • » •

W E had the nicest Christmas '
day

We ever had. The tree,
With candy, toyB and picture ' '

bonks.
Was full as it couia be.

There wasn't room for one thing < •

Which was the reason, maybe.
That Santa Claus in mamma's rgqm

Just had to put-the baby. '
I got a lovely set of furs

(I'm nearly twelve years old).
And Bobby got a soldier suit.

Trimmed up with red and gold, A
And Bessie got a lady doll- A

It came from Paris, maybe—
Eut mamma got the best of all, < '

For mamma got the baby.
A little mite, all pink and whltel ' ',

They let me take a peep
Where In hia satin blankets blue < >

He cuddled fast asleep.
And mamma says if 1 am good

When I grow up, tlien, maybe
Old Santa Claus will bririg to me

Some day a Christmas loaby. J
—Minna Irving in New York Amer- f

lean. ~ J

ORRINE
FOR DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has ORRINB
been in restoring the victims of the
"Drink Habit" into sober and useful
citizens, and so strong is our confidence

its curative powers, that we want to
emphasize the fact that ORRINE is solfl
under this positive guarantee. If, after

trial, you {jet no benefit, your, money
will be refunded. ORRINE costs only

1.00 per box. Ask for Free Booklet.
H. C. Glesler, Fulton, N. T.

SALE OF LAND FOR TAXES.
Sale of land for unpaid State, County

nd City taxes for the years 1905 to
914 inclusive.
In pursuance of ami by virtue

.ct of the Legislature of the St
lew York entitled "An Act to Incor-
orate the City of Fulton, N. Y., he\n,_
lhapter 63 of the Laws of 1902 and all
icts amendatory thereof and supple-
nentary thereto In reference to the
collection of taxes, under Sections 252-
59 inclusive of said act, notice is h
y given that I shall proceed to sell at
•ublic auction on the 7th day of Jan-
iary, 1915 and such succeeding days as
nay be necessary, at ten o'clock A. M
n the Common Council Chambers in
he City Hall of the City of Fulton, N
T., the following described parcels of
and to satisfy the taxes due thereon
•or the years 1905, 1906, 1907,1903,1909,
910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914, as the

may be.
If said premises or land are not sold

•n the 7th day of January, 1915, thi
ale will continue from day to day un
ILjAtoe whole amount of said parceli
jji disposed of, and the taxes thereot
atisfied. The amount set opposite
ach parcel in the amount of taxes due
m the same, and the expenses of col
.ection.

No bids shall be received in sum
ss than said amount.

FRED A. SUMMBRVILLE,
City Chamberlain.

Dated, November 20, 1914.
Cecil Andrews, Lot 10; Block 1;

1913 $ 14.8
Catherine Bryant, Great Lot 29;

1913-14 29.6
Tony Fusco, Lot 8; Block 141;

1911 4.1
1913 7.4
1914 7.4

Josephine Fusco, Block 141;
1913 3.7
1914 4.7

Eliphelet Guile, Lot 9; Block
514; 1905
1906 •
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914

1913
1911

32.6
11.6
10.7

9.'
11.2
11.2

8.1

Hal), Lot 1; Block 142;

William J. Hall, Lot 7; Block
-*7; HU4

F. IX1 Hunt, Blocks 527, 528, 534,
1913

15.
8.4

25.9
1914 26.1

Rose Mattison, Block 148; 1913.. 11.4'
Oswego, Syracuse & UticaTrans-

portaticm Co., Storehouse and
office, 1913
1314

John r.ezse, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4; Block
4; 1913 25.9
1914 26.1

Frank Pelow, Part of Lots 3, 4;
' Block 47; 1912 . ^

1913 _*
1914 2-3

William Robinson, Sage Farm;
1913

John Robinson, Lot 1; Block 108;
1913 1S.5
1914 18.'
Part of Lot 1; Block 203; Part

of Lot 8; Block 203; 1913 29.8
Part of Lot 7; Block 203;

1913 7.4
Fred Hillick, Part of Lot 5;

Block E>5; 1913 35.3
1914 56.

J . H. Smith Company, Lots 21,
22, 26, 27; Bellejean Park;
1912 37.fi
1913 3.1

Mrs. Dan Snow, Great Lot 29;
1913 1-1
1914 1-1

Guy F. Taylor, Lot 1; Part oE
Lots 2, 3; Block 124; 1913 59.'
1914 .- 63.

Fred Wilson, Part of Lot 2, 3;
Block S5; 1913 1.

George E. Wilson, Sr., Harper's
Location; 1913
1914

Frank Waters. Part of Lot 6;
Block 62; 1911 7.
1912 7.
J913 7.
1914 7-

Orin D. Stanton. Lot i:>; Block
53S; Lot 6; Kimball'a Garden;
1913 1-
1914 1-

James Taylor, Lot 14; Hollejca.n
Park; li)13

Charles Hart, Jr., Block iii; 1909 l.
1910 1-
1911 •. 1-

Mutual Milk &, Cream Company,
Part of Lots 4, 5, 6; Block 143;
1913 37.

Alvina Pritchard. Lot 2; Block
122; 1911 '>•
1 9 1 3 5-

Alvina Pritchard, Lot 2; Block
12; 1911 f •'
1914 £>'•'

William Smith, Lot 1; Block S9;
1913 3.
1914 ' 2.

Thomas F. Kowalskl, Lot 6;
Part Lot 5; Block 162; 1913 . . SI.3
1914 : . . 1

THbmas J . Ingersoll, Lots 1, 2,
'3, 4. 5; Block 53G; 1911

B. J . O'Grady, Block 121; 1911 . . .
Thomas Best Est., Lot 9; Block

103; 1911
Mary Castor, Lota 4, 5, 11; Block

201; 1911 12.5
Fred Celon, Lot 4; Block 530;

1910
G. E. Lapoint E a t ; 1909
Alice McCarthy, Part of Lot 8;

Block °0p 1909
Alice McCarth Part of Lot

Block 0 1 07 6
Irving Ta lor Lot 5 Block 0

1908
James Campbell Lot 7 Block

105; 1&07
William Starr I^ot 4 Be»ej an

Park 1907

JTATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY
of Oswego.
George W. Fisher vs. Anna E. Fish-

Action for divorce.
To the above named defendant:
ou are hereby summoned to answer

he complaint in this action and to
erve a copy of your answer on the
t-aintiff's attorney within twenty days
fter the service of |his summons ex-
lusivjp of the day of service; and in

:ase of your failure to appear or an-
ver judgment will be taken against
>u for the relief demanded in the
>m plaint.
Trial to be held in the county of Os-

'ego.
Dated the 11th day of November,

.914.
James R Somers,

Attorney for plaintiff, office and P.
. address, No. 59 South First street,

Fulton, Oswego county, N. Y.
To Anna E. Fisher: The foregoing

lummons is served upon you by publi-
cation, pursuant to an order of Hon.
jouis C. Rowe, county judge of the
:ounty of Oswego, N. Y., dated the
13d day of November, 1914, and filed
vith the complaint in the office of the
:Ierk of the county of Oswego, at the
ity of Oswego, N. Y.

James R. Somers,
Attorney for plaintiff, office and P.

O. address, No. 59 South First street,
Fulton, Oswego county, N. Y. 11257

f N FUfiBUANCE OP AN ORDER OF CLA YTuM
L I. Miller Surrogate of the County ot Oswego,

New York, notice la hereby given according to
law, to all persons having claims agalnBt Helen
Bonrdman, late of the city of Fulton, in aaid
county, deceased, that_they are required to ex-
hibit the same, wito the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber a t the offices of Piper, Rice ft
Pendergast, In the city of Fultou, In tbe
county o£ Oswego, New York, on or before
the lfitfa day at January. 1915.

Dated this lath day ot July, A . D., I»14 .
LOUISA OS BORN,

'-15-6m Executrix, &c.

FK PURSUANCE ol an order or Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of the County ot Oswejjo,

New York, iiotjce Is hereby given according to
law, to all persons having claims against
Edwin DiPrehtlss, late of the city of Fulton
in said county deceased, that they are required
to exhibit the same, with the vouchers tuere-
tor, to the subscribers a t tne law office ol
Claude E. Guile, No. 85 8ouih First Btreet, in
the cltj of Fulton, in the county ot Oftwego,
New York, on or before the 1st day ol April

l5.
bated tnls 14th day of September, A. n., !9i4.

LIZZIE MAE DHYER,
CIIAKLES A. MAY,

Kxecutors
Claude E Guile, altorney for executors,

35 South fii>,t stieet, Fulton, N. Y. 9-23-tim

Notice of Assessment for
Street Improvement.

Notice is hereby given that the com-
mon council of the city of Fulton has
assessed against the real estate front-
age on Schenck street from West
First street to the west end of the
Oneida Street river bridge, North Sec-
ond street fron#Oneida street to Erie
street. East Third street from Oneida
street to Cayuga street, Buffalo street
from Third street to Fourth street,
Rochester street from First, street to
Second street, Rochester street from
Second street to Third street, Cayuga
street from Third street to Fourth
street, East Third street from Broad-
way to Academy street, West Third
street from Phillips street to Cedar
street, the share of the cost of such
improvement to be paid by the abut-
ting property, in proportion to lot and
parcels of land fronting on said sec-
tion of_ street, and that the common
council will meet at the common
council room in city hall, Fulton, N.
Y., at 8:15 o'clock p. m. on the 28th
.day of December, 1914, to hear objec-
tions, if any, to said assessment. ID
the meantime said assessment may be
examined by any person desiring to
examine the same at the office of the
city clerk. ^

Datdd December 1, 1914.
Leon R. Scudder, City Clerk.

IMPERIAL GRANUM
R)od_/6r the NursingMotker

nperlal Granum la the
rood that ffivea bard,
firm fleab, pood bone
and rich, red blood.
Send for Free Sam- £
pie and 44-p. book,
"The Car© of Ba-

8." Jneludethe
neBof 3 friends

with bublea and o. I
Cute Rag Doll will '
be sent yon. *••

JOHN CARLE & SOTiS,
Desk D 1 , 153 Water S t . New York

The Technical High school of Syra-
:use in its vocational course, has in-
iluded housekeeping for girl stsdents.

The course includes cooking, general
:are of the house, first aid to the in-
jured and the care, feeding, bathing,
dressing and correct sleeping condi-
_tiojis_ftt»-vifants. The first aid section
includes directions for using antidotes
for poisons, resuscitation from drown-
ing and how to stop hemorrhaage, the
proper use of modified milk and how to
arrange and serve a well balanced
meal. Every detail of the kitchen
must be mastered before graduation.

The Boston Transcript in its epi-
grams propounds the following: "Tbe
littleness of some people is the biggest
part of them."
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Big Reduction
ON ALL

Christmas
Slippers

Women's Felt Slippers, large assort-
ment of colors, $1,50 g r a d e * | Q

' <p 1 .
Womens' $1.25 Felt ^Slippers, assort-
ed colors and styles d? 1 AH

<pl.UU

23c, 49c

dates at LaPorte's Grocery.

Dr. H. S. Qr&hard is recovering
from his reeent illness and contem-
plates a vacation trip for recuperation.

M. J . Crandall returned this week
from conducting a fair at Watertown
and left Monday for Williampport, Pa.

Mail Carrier Blo^gett states there
are drifts 15 feet high on his rura"

Women's Slumber Slip-
pers

Men's $2.25 Hand Turned Slippen
tan and black, all styles <M CC

Men's $1.75 Tan and Black
Romeos and Everetts

Men's $125 Everetts. tan * 1 AA
and black «pl.UU

Men's Tan and Black Everetts-17O_

Men's and Boys' Slippers

If the size is not right, they can be
exchanged after Xmaa.

Men's $2.50 four-buckle d* 1
Overshoes «P J

Men's $1.50 one-buckle Over-
shoes

Stranahan & Love
116 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

GITY flND 60UNTY
Clarence Hewitt is home for the

holidays.

Fred Wadsworth has goes to Wol-
cott for the holidays.

Miss Charlotte Pearl is spending her
holiday vacation at home.

—Robes. VanWagenen, Inc.

Born, to Mr. and Mra. Fred Coe of
the east river road, twin boys.

Miss Jessie Suydam of Gloversville,
is at home for the holiday week.

Miss Mary Hunter of Weilesley col-
lege, is home for the holiday vacation.

For Sale Cheap
A new Waterloo Boy 6 h p.
Portable Gasoline Engine.
Inquire Charles M. Allen,
Inc., Fulton.

Fred Glahn of Syracuse, was the
Sunday guest of J . H. Brooks and
family.

Lewis Edgarton is borne from the
Ringe Technical school for the holiday
vacation.

Mrs. Fred Washer of Pennellville,
was the guest of friends in the city
last week.

Mrs. Charles True entertained the
Thursday Afternoon Embroidery club
last week.

—Fur coats. VanWagenen, Inc.

" Edward Breads and family will
spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Knox at Auburn-

Mr, and Mrs. James Woodruff of
Batavia, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J . F. Brown.

William Seeley of Syracuse, has
been the guest of Mr. and Mr-s. Harry
A. Allen for a few days.

Miss Helen O'Brien is home from
her school at Convent Station, N. J - ,
for the holiday vacation.

Mrs. Sarah Chamberlain of Mont-
real, is the guest of Deputy Sheriff
and Mrs. A. W. Stoneburgb.

James Hopkins of New York, is
spending the holiday season with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Hopkins.

INTEREST RATES
ARE TENDING
DOWNWARD
Money 1s~ now reported

"On Call" as low as 3J
per cent.

We still have some
Preferred Stock Certifi-
cates on which dividends
are being paid at the rate
of 7 per cent, per annum.
Call or write (or informa-
tion.

FULTON, LIGHT
HEAT &

POWER CO.
Under «upervl»<on H.« York State

Public Suvlca Cammkslon

Over.&Jioot of snow _fell last^even

2 T(
Fred G. Hewitt, wjylg,..delivering O

..,ail last week, fell on "pp icy sidewalk ing. 2 ; , , . , ^«T-(Si&
and was on the retired list a few days. I ,

I P"Robef t Crockett of Albany, is tire
—All kinds of new nuts, figs and, guest of Fulton friends.
t t L P t ' G 'Oswego city's tax ratio m fixed at

$1.34 as against $1.56 last year.

CHRISTMAS FRUITS. V

are arnts ib reet nign on nis rural «.owi«cj «nu «*»«.. «... ._>. upoi v...t
rouie and progress in delivering mail!sPend the holiday season in New

is difficult. : Ynrk, with Mr. .and Mrs. F. O. But-

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Piper

Miss May Brooker returned Monday i
evening from Saransc, where she has
been' spending several months.

Attorney and Mrs. G. S. Piper will
holiday season in New

js difficult.

Mrs. F. W. Richardson fell on the .
icy sidewalk near her home Sundayi The „ — o _. j
and sustained a Colles fracture of the jtiate a class of candidates this even-
•lght wrist.

Miss Zulma Allen of the Massachu
setts Domestic Science school

The Daughters of Liberty will in-
.tiate a class of candidates this even-
ing and the men will serve refresh-
ments.

setts Domestic Science school at One of the Gilbert & Nichols Com-
Farmington, Mass., is home for the pany's horses fell on the icy roads
Christmas vacation. Monday and broke a leg. The animal

was shot.

The annual Christmas reunion of
the Vant family will be held on Friday
with Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Merriam,
828 Oneida street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Markland of
Pictori, Canada, arrived Monday even
ing to spend the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. J . H. Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mount entertained
friends at cards Saturday evening.
The prizes were won by Mrs. Leslie
McQuade and Orin Ware.

—.Lizzie Green Metcalf's candies
are made and sold only at 55 South
Third street. 50-2

In the bowling match between the
Utica and Fulton barge canal teams
on Syracuse alleys, the Utica team
won by a score of 2,379 to 2,271.

Pulaski, Redfield and the northern
country are getting plenty of snow.
Reports state the drifts are from 10
to 15 feet deep and in some places
still larger.

Fred Perchway caught one of his
thumbs in a press at the plant of the
American Woolen Company on Satur
day and it was smashed so that it had
to be amputated-

On Monday some of the men of the
First Methodist church presented their
pastor, Rev. C. L. Peck, with a fine
Smith gun, it being the occasion of
his birthday anniversary.

The annual ball of the P. K. E. and
the Pathfinder Boat club combined,
at Church's hall, on Wednesday even-
ing of next week, promises to be the
event of the season in social circles.

Plans for the east side barge canal
terminal in Oswego were approved
Tuesday and the state superintendent
instructed to advertise for bids at
once. Estimated cost, $150,000.

Garrett Brothers have exchanged
their Cayuga street livery for the

"^ ^00-acre farm of Frank DeLarm, sit-
uated between Phoenix and Three
Rivers. The Garrett brothers retain
their North Second street livery and
carriage repository.

WAR LESSONS
To be prepared is the most vital re-

quisite of victory.

INSURANCE
prepares for emergencies.

Fire, Accident, Liability,
Automobile, Compensation.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. ¥ .

The art exhibit at the Erie Street
ichool last week was a success.
Nearly $90 were realized and this will
)lace several fine pictures in the
arious rooms of the school building.

—For rent, a desirable fiat. For
sale a top cutter. Apply to Dr. N.
H. Haviland.

The second troop of the Boy Scouts,
inder Scout Master A. L. Rice, will
participate in a hike this week.
There are now 125 members of the
"our divisions of the Boy Scouts in
;his city.

Andrew McKay has purchased a
arge traction engine from the Van-
Wagenen corporation. The engine has

three-gang plow attachment with
which Mr. McKay expects to do the
work of three teams in the spring.

Last week the children of the city
schools who had gathered a large
amount of vegetables, clothing and
money by voluntary contributions,
turned the same over to the Salvation
Army for distribution among the
worthy poor of the city.

Fulton will soon have another fra-
ternal order, that of the Loyal Order
of the Moose. The local lodge will
be organized about Jan. 15th by the
head organizer, John Galvin of Roch-
ester. It is thought there will be
.bout 200 charter members.

The Oswego correspondent to the
Syracuse Herald says: "Miss Mary
Farley of Fulton, a member of the
January graduating class of the Nor-
mal school, will be given a position at
the lo'cal institution to teach the ex-
perimental outdoor school."

—The pancake breakfast. Just
the thing for winter mornings. We
have the best in buckwheat flour,
home-made saugage and maple syrup.
Carhart, the Grocer • phone 23.
Leader in family groceries.

The latest fad is to "buy a box of
oranges." Why not buy a ton of coal
and give it to^tbe poor? If you do
not want to spend that much, watch
for some child on the street with poor
footwear, and take the needy one into
a Bhoe store and buy a pair of warm
shoes and rubbers, or a pair of mit-
tens.

R. L. McCulIy, manager of th
VanWagenen corporation, has recei\
ed an invitation from J. N. Willys,
president of the Overland Company,
to attend an "Overland supper" at
the Hotel Biltroore in New York,
Thursday evening, Jan. 7th, at 10:30
o'clock. Mr. McCully Btates", he has
accepted the invitation. l

Seasonable Delicacies to Adorn the
.;• Holiday Dinner Table.

Fortunately at Christmas there are
many fruits to be had Ihese not only
add to tbe elegance of the table, hut

I are dainties thut will immunize the in-
Charles Rounds of Albany, is the] 4lge^ble qualities of otlier foods. The

field fruits, like oranges, grapefruit ur
j pineapple, aie especijlij gaud for this
1 puipose. J uej may be served hi the
Eofrm of salads or as sherbets, mousses,
cdnipotes or as tilliugs for puddings
and plea, .

Winter pears, juicy red apples, or-
anges, bauunas aiid flusters of grapes
piled tii^Li in a basket or fruit dlsli
make a handsome centerpiece for the
Christmas, table. Dates and 6gs may
be served ;ilso.

Fresb fruits are to be preferred, of
course, but for the dinner the bousewife
who is proud of ber cu-linary skill has
opportunity to draw on her store of
put up fruit for jams, jellies or pre-
serves.

A delicious s.ilnd may be made of
pears, apples, nuts and fiffs as follows:
Peel and core tbe apples and pears.
Cut them into slices, arrange the slices
of apple around the salad bowl, over

Ti=Tu Cigar
Every Time for

A Good Smoke

The management of the Empire
United Railways state that Fulton
will have the modern pay-as-you-enter
cars in the near future; they have
been ordered. The report given last
week, on the strength of an assertion
of one of the employes, was erroneous.

—Mittens and gloves. VanWage-
nen, Inc.

The season's work at the Fort Stan-
wix Company's plant in this city has
been completed. Nelson Nealis has
been transferred to the Rome office,
and William M. McCarthy has gone
to Fairport for the holidays and will
later make a western trip for tbe com-
pany.

Edwin Styring, who was at one time
n charge of the barge canal in this

city, but was later transferred to Syr-
acuse, was tendered a complimentary
banquet at Elks' temple, Syracuse,, on
Saturday evening, by 250 employes of
the middle division of the barge canal
orces.

A benefit tor Henry Schellberg,
violinist in tbe Quirk orchestra, who

recently underwent an operation at
the Lee hospital, is planned foi Mon-
day evening at the Quirk. The Citi-
zens band will contribute an open air
concert and several orchestral selec-
tions for the indoor program.

-A useful Christmas present, if
there is an automobile in the family,
would be a nice steamer rug, fire ex-
tinguisher, mirrorscope, clock, tire

aage, auto gloves, or many other
useful supplies, from ' VanWagenen,
nc.

Some of the newspapers have been
publishing the report that two ani-
mals have died near Fulton from the
dreaded foot and mouth disease. The
Patriot has interviewed our three
veterinaries, Drs. Baldwin, Guile and
Kennedy, and they ail state there are
no.cases of this disease or anything
that resembles it in this vicinity.

The amount of coal exported from
Oswego the past season amounted to
662,714 tons; of this amount 432,960
went to Canadian ports and 229,754
to American coastwise towns-; value
$4,249,421. Value of imports, exclus-
ive of lumber and pulpwood, $484,969.
Tha enrolled tonnage of the 1,712 ves-
sels entering and leaving the port of
Oswego was 107,005 tons.

Miss Addie Walworth will spend
'hristmas with her parents in Oswe-

go; Miss Hattie Brunfield will visit
friends in Picton, Can.; Miss Helen
Gibson goes to Oswego foj^-Christmas;
Vice-Principal Merrill of the High
school, goes to Rahway, N. J . , for the
holidays; Miss Florence Sprague,
teacher in the Erie Street school, goes
to Cortland for the holidays.

W. E. Moss and B. O. Tippey of
Detroit, Mich., were in the city this
week in consultation with Manager L.
G. Adams of the Fulton Fuel & Light
Company. They expressed them-
selves as being well pleased with Mr.
Adams' administration. In speaking
of the proposed forward movement in
this city, they stated that their com-
pany will aid in making it a success.

On Tuesday Judge Ray confirmed
the reports and discharged Messrs.
Bulger and Costello, temporary re-
ceivers in the Battle Island Paper
Company case; also discharged F. B.
Shepherd, receiver in' the same case,
he receivers werewdered paid $1,000
each on account; the appraisers $5uO
each and $14 a week for expenses,
and the case further adjourned until
Jan.. 11th. In the matter of the pe-
tition to throw the Hunter^Brothers
Paper Company into bankruptcy, there
was no objection at the hearing Tueir
day and it is probable the case will be
sent to Eefer^s Wright in a few days.

FRUIT FOB CHRISTMAS TABLE.

these tbe pear slices; then lay little
heaps of blanched walnuts all around
tbe disb. Upon encb nesp place tbe
flgs. cut in two. around and overlap-
ping the apple and pear slices; tbeu a
mound of minced almonds. In the
center of tbe bowl arrange a mound of
minced apple slices; screen these with
walnut, also minced, and lemon slices,
peeled find free from seeds. Screen
the whole with whipped cream, ttt in-
tervals dusting iu tine powdered sugar.
White wine vinegar may .be added to

'taste or the juice of two or three
lemons.

ROAST RIG DINNER.

Bouillon.
, Olives. Caviar Canapes.

Fillets of Sole. Sauce Tartare.
: Roast buckling t'ig.

Apple Croquettes. I'ickled Peaches.
Sweet Potato^, linked Onions.

Beets. Brussels Spi uts.
Lemon Ice.

Stuffed Tomato Salad.
Wafers. Roquefort.
Knyhsh Plum Pudding.

Fruits. .Num.
Coffee.

THE FISH COURSE.

Lobster Appropriate to Serve With the
Christmas Dinner.

Tbe color of boiled Jobster makes It
useful at Christinas, when red aud
green are the seasonable colors. Lob-
ster served whole, dressed witb sprftrs
of holly, is u handsome additiou to the
table.

Creamed lobster, croquettes or pat-
ties are nice, but by far the most popu-
lar way of serving it is in-a salad. To
make this, prepare thick and well sea-
soned mayonnaise dressing and put it
on the ice. Then to rust a clove of
garlic in a small cube of bread and put
the bread, garlic side down. In ttie

LOKSTKR DISHES. *

bottom of a cold salad bowl. Mix the
diced mi?!it of a boiled lobster, a unrd
boiled «KK chopped fine, a cupful <-t
(.uuppod celery, salt iirnj pepper ;imi
tile tu;iyonn;iise.

I'ut the mixture in the salmi howl
and Tiri-iuiKe a border nf crisp. wint*i
lettuce leaves. (Janitsli [he dish witit
the sniiil! claws of the lobster. Ttiv
Siirlic fjives nil elusive Mnvur, but situ i*
it is protected from toHctimR the snim]
by the bread it Is In DO W i*e tuu siroiis:.

Curry of lubster m-.\y be pivpan-(t
with canned lobster. T;ike between
two and lliree p'ounds of lobster inent
a small onion, three (abiespoonfms mk
butter, IKU nt1 Hour, a want lejisjiuon
tui of curry powder, a d:i.«h uf iu,\
enqe, a little salt, a scinr piut uf \vi>
ter or Ktoel; l-t-t butter jret tint; th.
add ontou cut very riD** and fr.v brnwn
When the union is ujoiied mid the fluM
and curry powder and stir aft to-
gether for tiptf~minutes; adrj »tu<*li.
cook twtyfcore minutes and strain.
Add jwfat or tftlwter cut into disl;*

si in iner ftv» minutes. Servewfth
border of boded eke rfiuod the disu^

GET IN THE
LETTER CONTEST

$5.00 for the
Best Reasons j

"Why I Prefer Gas Coke
for Fuel"

Write less than 500 words and.deliver or mail it

to us on or before Dec. 26th

You can buy Gas Coke of T. H. Marvin

THE GAS CO.
PHONE 198

HPutnam Allen &Son
Established by Horatio A. Allen S3 South First Street

EVERYTHING
IN FINE

GROCERIES
CALL US ON PHONE 32

Officer W. A. Pare won many com-
pliments Friday night when he rushed
into the street, grabbed one of a run-
away team and stopped them before
the team and rig erashed into other
vehicles. He was dragged some dis-
tance over the frozen ground, but he
held on, despite he was somewhat
bruised and shaken up. The team
started its speeding in Pratt street
and Officer Pare, caught them at the
corner of Broadway and First street.

On Jan. 1st the First M. E. and the
State Street M. E. churches wtill com-
bine in a month's union evangelistic
campaign, alternating two weeks in
each church, beginning at State Street
church. Following the meetings here
there will be held two weeks of meet-
ings' in Oswego in the First M. E.
church. Rev. Stallwood of Oswego,
will assist in the Fulton meetings and
Revs. Stockwell and Holmes will re-
ciprocate by helping the Oswego meet-
ings.

Adam Mickiwiz branch No. 1729, of
the Polish National Alliance of Amer-
ica, met last week a^Kowalski'a hotel
and e'ected officers. The local order
is one of the 200 branches that make
up the 200,000 members of the society
in the United States, Brazil and Can-
ada. There are several hundred mem-
bers in the Fulton branch. At the
meeting a subscription of $237.35
was taken up, which will be sent to
the suffering Polish people in the war
zone in Europe.

M. J . McDonald of the New York
store, Oswego and Fulton, favors clos-
ing the stores on Friday—Christmas
day and also on the Saturday follow-

g. He holds the clerks have to
"workVery hard for the week or two
preceding Christmas and it is no more
thanVight that they should be given
these two days. He says he has been
a clerk himself and he knows. This
he holds will give the clerks Friday,
Saturday and Sunday and enable them
to spend Christmas with out-of-town
friends if they so desire.

The large auditoriumyAi the Bap-
tist church was fillecnast Wednesday
evening to hear the ftne program under
the auspices of the Ladies' Aid so-
ciety, as rendered by the Newton Con-
cert Company, assisted by Mrs. Velma
Newton Baldwi" ss elocutionist. The
renditions, some very difficult num-
bers,, were rendered in the most per-
fect manner and elicited continued ap-
plause, and several encores were re-
sponded to. The readings by Mrs.
Baldwin and the numbers by Mrs.
Newton. were highly spoken of by
those in attendance, who state that
as a whole it was one of the best mus-
ical entertainments ever given in Ful-
ton. -

The State Street M. E. Sunday
school is to. make this Christmas a
"Giving Christmas," in that its
Christmas tree exercises on Christmas
eve will take on the nature of a free
gift offering for the baby welfare
workJirFulton. The children "of the
Sunday school have been saving" their
pennies for months for this purpose.

Moving Picture Machine
~~ Powers No. 5; first-class condition.
Gas and electricity. Will sell cheap. •*
Hurry. -_

W. A. WYNKOOP, :., IV

302 S. A. & K. ibldg.. Syracuse, N. fe

and on Christinas eve will bring their
gifts of pennies to be put on the
Christmas tree, while the grown-ups
of the school will bring their offerings
in the form of baby garments upon
which they have been at work for some
time. The children will have their
gifts of candy and fruit as usual.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, former chief
of the bureau of chemistry at Wash-
ington, is forceful if nothing else in
his statements. In a recent talk he
said the way to get rid of tubercuolsiB
was to burn every bouse for the hu-
man race find every barn that shelters
cattle and the dread disease would dis-
appear. He^holds that the place for
•ough medicines is in the dump can

October, 1861, when James
Johnson, living two mile west of
tertown, enlisted -in the 85th
York volunteers at Elmira, he c
from the field and hung his scythe
the crotch of a tree, eight inches in
diameter, and told his mother, "Let
it hang there until I return." He
was in 15 engagements, was wounded
in 1864 and died from his injuries.
The scythe still hangs in the tree
where it was placed 63 years ago; the
tree is 98 feet high, has a spread of
over 100 feet, is IS feet in circumfer-
ence and only seven inches of the
acythe is visible. The Women's Re-
lief Corps of Watertown keeps the
Stars and Stripes continually floating
over the scythe.

New Garage In Fulton.
Frank B. Parker has opened a garage

for expert automobile and gas engine
repairing on Seventh street, near
Oneida, in the Jennings property.

Mr. Parker has had several years'
experience as an expert automobile
and gas engine mechanic and for the
last two years has been with the
Schafer & Decker and A..M. Zim-
brick's United States garage, two
leading garages in Rochester, N. Y.

Mr. Parker has also been in several
automobile works as - an engine as-
sembler, including Franklin, ChalmeW,
K-R-I-T, Buick, also in the repair depjj**
pflrtment of Hudson, Cadillac and the -%
Marmon auto companies.

Mr. Parker has several cars already
engaged to overhaul during the winter
months.

%

Christian Science Services
are held at 35 S. First street Sundays,
Mfci45 a.m., on Wednesdays at 8,p.m.
Reading room open daily 3 to 5 p. m.,
except Sundays. Mrs. Harry Allen,
first leader; Mrs. Noah Merriam, sec-
ond Teader. You will be welcome.
The subject for next Sunday will be
' ' Christian Science." Golden text •
Isiah 55 3 Responsive reading
Isiah 54 1 5, 10, 11, 13, U, 17.
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i THE POLITICAL FIELD
| T I « Patriot's Summary of Politics
r and Politicians — Compiled from
I Everywhere and for Everybody.

\ * Hobsonrs resolution—to submit a
j^ong,titutioralvamendment for national
^[prohibition to the state legislatures,
' was defeated in the house of represent-
/ atives last week, by a vote of 197 for
i and 189 against. The friends of pro-
hibition had a majority of eight votes,
but they lacked 61 of the required

( two-thirds In their defeat, the
friends of the movement claim a moral-
victory.

j i , An analysis of the vote shows that
! of those voting for the. resolution 114

Vgjere Democrats, 67 Republicans, 12
Brogressives and 4 Independent Re-
publicans. Those voting against the
tesolution included 141 Democrats, 46

JRepublicans, 1 Independent "Republi-
can and 1 Progressive.

Party lines were effaced in this

Away back in 1896, when McKinley
defeated Bryan ^pres iden t , William
Hilkert.a farmer from Romolus, near
Waterloo, this state, made a state-
ment that he would never shave or cut
his hair until Bryan was elected pres-
idnt. Farmer Hilkert has thus far
made good on his pledge. He has a
beard that reaches to his knees and his
hair is long and tangled. He states
that there are more elections coming'
and if Bryan don't win he will wear
his beard and hair to the cemetery
with him. He is a prosperous farmer
and every presidential year he fattens
an ox for use in the barbeque—provid-
ing Bryan wins.

Democratic Leader Under-
tvood and Republican Leader Mann
worked hand in hand,

t Leader Underwood stated the Dem-
ocrats were in favor of meeting the
issue with a vote ; he favored county
option.

Congressman Hobson held that a
,ate had a right to be dry ; that the

uness was an interstate nuis-
f ance.

Representative Adamson held that
r as between the bar rooms and damna-
'̂•jrtSp'n and,prohibition and salvation, the

( stood with the dry element.
% .'•'l^nxesentative Mann held that ai
'•^further surrender of police by the
j at&te to the federal government would
|t be dangerous.
| | Representative Gordon held the
a pepjile of Ohio were better able to
Ififfettie the liquor question themselves
* than the people of all other states are j

able to settle it for Ohio. |
'! Representative Barchfield wanted to
' know what rights the prohibitionist

from the cornfields of Kansas, the,
cotton fields of Georgia or the sea-
coast of Maine, where the bootlegger
votes the prohibition ticket, had to
tell the steel worker who faces a tem-

perature of 280 degrees at the furnace
door, that he shall not have his beer
when his work is over?
•, Bepresentative Volmer of Iowa, de-
clared the prohibition movement was

l a "wave of hysteria" and that the
* atn*nt3ment would destroy $4,000,000,-
IpDO Wprthof property. He stated that
I these people who denounce all who

?| 'goatee liquor are forgetting that George
f |» "Washington was a brewer, Thomas
) Jefferson a distiller, Abraham Lincoln
j a barkeeper and even Jesus turned
* water into wine for a wedding.

1 Representative Morrisojj of Indiana,
* aid that all were not bad who oppos-

j the resolution, nor were all good
fwlio mippbrted ty;he said there were
I __ _ ̂  i state^Selegation opposed to
li i t and one wfad supported it, yet he

jtiid the one, who supported it would
^ drink more liquor in 12 days than the
! 13 would ill 12 years.

Bepresentative Hobson declared the
Tpporters of the resolution were

[ more consistent than its opponents in
f their attitude towards the rights of
"the individual states. "We believe

^ that three-fourths of the states of
this nation," he said, "have 'he right

Secretary of State-elect Hugo will
have a handsome bunch of appoint-
ments to make for the taking of the
next state census in May and June.
There are about 6,000 appointments
to be made of enumerators. They
will receive $2 per day and a cent a
name in thickly settled districts, and
two cents a name in thinly settled dis-
tricts. There will be a supervisor of
census in each county who gets $10
per day. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Attorney General-elect Woodbury
has appointed Edmund H. Lewis of

Syracuse, as a deputy.

Their Efforts Appreciated.
The employes of the Fulton -Light,

Heat and Power Company in this city
received the following letter on Christ-
mas from Messrs. Warner, showing
their appreciation of the successful
efforts of their employes during the
past year:

Ciristmas, 1914.
To the Employes of the Fulton Light,

Heat and Power Co. : #
While business generally has been

disturbed and in some lines has fallen
off during the year just ending—ours
has steadily grown. During 1914
we have contracted for large additional
spsrces of supply of electricity, gen-
erated by both water and steam in and
near the city of Fulton, thus affording
us full capacity to take care of all the
business in the territory we serve for
years to come. We have installed a
new street lighting system for the city
which is recognized as one of the best

COURT NOTES.
Court of Appeals.

The court of appeals handed down a
decision last week, in which it was
held that a man has a right to defend
his own home, even if in doing so he
kills his assailant.. The court reversed
a verdict of mur,d|r in the first degree
and ordered a rife^I trial in the case of
Newton Tomlmsifjvho shot and killed
his son at their hoine in Stony Creek,
Rocklana" county, l̂ i 1913. The court
held that " i t is not now, and never has:
been the law, that a man assaulted
n his own dwelling ja,:;bounfi to ,,re/

treat. If assailed there," he mfeiy stand
his ground and resist the attack:. He
stands under no duty to take to the
fields and highways, a fugitive from
bis own house."

Contest on Lake Will.
Preparatory to starting an action to

set aside the will of Elijah Lake, O.
M. Reilly of Phoenix, last week se-
cured an order from JudglWfcRowe per-
mitting the service of the summons
and complaint upon Elijah Harvey
Lake, an infant, by leaving it. with
his mother, Jessie Lake, these two and
Edwin F. Palmer, executor of the;
will, being made defendants in the
action. The plaintiffs are Mr. Lake's
children by his first wife, and Lillian
Mount, Howard E, Bidwellr Add
May Mandel and James E. Merre!
The estate amounts to about $35,000
and most of it is left by the will to
Elijah Harvey Lake, a child by his
second wife.

More Damage Suits.
Mrs. Jennie R. Edley and husband

of Lyon street, who recently started
damage suits against the city for in-
juries alleged to have been sustained
through a defective sidewalk in the
Third ward, now starts another suit
for damages, for the same accident,
against A. W. Stoneburgh. Harry
Stoneburgh, Ethel M. hJallard Stone-
burgh and Melissa L. Baliard, owners
of theproperty in front of which the
defective sidewalk is said to be locat-

Where They Spent Christmas.
Mrs* Mary Joy of Ilion, with Dr.

*nd Mrs. L. F. Joy.
ROBS Woleverof Colgate, university.
ith Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Wolever.
Miss Nancy Cook with her parents

.t Massena.
Mrs, Mary Johnson Hall and children

>f Canandaigua, with Mr. and Mrs.
J . H. Howe.

W. £•• Woodbury and family and
Mrs. William Cook with friends in
Oswego,

Mr, afid Mrs. V. N. Vickery of Balr
titfiofce/wifh her father, Joseph La-
tently.

Miss Helen O'Brien of Convent Sta-
tion^ 3KT- J-* and Charles O'Brien of
Yale,cottege, with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J . C. O'Brien

Arthur Drake and family of Newark,
N. Y-, "With, Mrs. Drake's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John .Carroll.

Mt th Frawley of Lockport, and
M F l f B d

ed. This action also i ^ fo r $25,000
and the same line of inftiries are al-
leged as in the suit against the city.

Miss Nellie Quinn has started an
action for $5,000 damages against
Fred H. Meetz of Mareellus, for in

nd most up-to-date
country.

We are fortunate that we are in a
business whose growth and prosperity
depends upon our ability to serve many
different people for" their lighting
needs and for their power needs, so
that we are not dependent upon the
prosperity of any few individuals or
any one line of business.

This Christmas we' are presenting
to each member of the organization a
receipt issued by our company through
the Citizens National bank. This re-
ceipt will carry interest at thR rate of
six percent, per annum; if certain
spceified further payments are made,
the receipt is exchangeable for the
preferred stock of the company, which
stock is now paying dividends for the
preferred of se,ven percent, per annum.

Last Christmas we presented each
member of the organization with a

the whole ! juries alleged to have been deceived

Miss Anna M. Frawley of Bound
Broofc with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Frawley/ on the east
river-?oad.

J . A". Bort and family with friends
i Syracuse.
MjsS M#ry Crahan of New York,

with het parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. F.

iaie and Julia Frazier of
the Qs#?ego Normal, with their parents
on the1 west river road.

TS. William Merton with
friends in Cato.

W. JE- McGormiek and family with
Mrs. McCormick's parents in Oswego

Attorney and Mrs. M. A. Switzer
with her parents at Gowanda.

Mr. and Mrs C. T. Lynch of Gen
a, ŵ tĥ  Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Me

Cortnick,

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK NEW YEAR'S
GREETINGS

We wish all our friends and patrons a Very
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

You will find here every convenience and
facility of modern banking. '

It is our constant endeavor to render the
best possible service.

Accounts subject to check are invited.

Leland F, Ives and wife of Syra-
cuse, with friends in the city.

Charles Perry of Hamilton, with hi
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Perry.

P. Graham Draper and family of Al-
bion,, witi? his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I
D. C. Draper.

Mrs. Adam Crouch with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Florence Bellinger, in Syra-

se.
Miss Laura Donahue with her pa-

rents in Oswego.
W. A. Kelly and family of Waterloo,

Miss Evelyn Markland and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles VanScoy of Rochester,
with Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Brooks.

Harry Nichols with friends in Prov-
idence, R. I,.

r. and Mrs. M. B. Switzer of Os-
wego^with Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Switzer

'atten with her parents at
flexieo.

Mrs. Ethel Ireland of Albion, with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Loughrey, Utica street.

Lau-ren Robinson of Ann Arhor,
Mich., with his mother^ Mrs. E. Rob-
inson, on Division street.

Otto Scholz, Jr., of Rome, with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Scholz.

Birney Clark with Syracuse friends.
Sumner Carroll of Welland, Ont.,

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
*K. Carroll.

Amos Wood with his daughter
Caughdenoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sylvester of
Hartford, Conn., with bis parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Sylvester.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bailey enter-
tained a party of 18 friends from Min-
etto, Baldwinsville and Syracuse.

D. L. Lipsky and family with Syra-
cuse relatives.

well as the wisdom to settle
istion of nation prohibition.

this
We

savings account book. We think
ving!

.jpose. to let the states settle it ."
,„ Undeclared the loss of revenue fol-

(
lowing prohibition would be immaterial
in.'CG.mparJson to the ^economic gains
*-hLt would result. /

p • " '
The executive committee of the

Re&ublican county committee was in
seslion in Oswego on -Monday. The
"entire membership, with the exception
»if ^Messrs. Allen, Stevenson and Webb
jff Fulton, were present.

The meeting was called for the pur-
fccjae of going over fee claims of aspi-
t^nts for the various positions to be
Available after Jan. 1st. After a gen-
eral discussion it waa given out, un-
officially, that the following appoint-
ments will be sought for Oswego coun-

cil. A. Stranahan of Fulton, super-
»ij|tendent of the Oswego canal; salary
$1,300, and -a clerk whose salary is

Fred M." Bishop of Oswego, secre-
tary1 to Speaker Sweet, salary $2,000
for "the session.

David Burleigh of Proemx, assistant
superintendent of public works for
the middle division of canals.

JW* W- Spencer of Oswego, deputy
state election commissioner

Russell Quonee of Oswego Center,
sergeant at arms at Albany

Fred 3. Meagher, now private secre-
tary11 to Congressman Mott, is slated
for aJ}5,000 position under Governor

fKltroan When this appointment, is
made, John M. Gil! of the local staff
o f the Oswego Times, will be named
as Congressman Mott's private secre-
tary. ,
" Thursday night at midnight, Sheriff
Stranahan turns the office, and jail
•over to Sheriff-elect Buck, who will
iriove into the sheriff's residence on
Thursday.

The official fsmflg of the new sher-
iff will be as follows: Sheriff, Wil-
liam L. Buck>#irtc(erH3lierifi", Richard

4<m gehiilzJ $Sftffe&y a n ^ matron, Mr.
and Mis. &j&t%e B. Simons; utility
man arid *f*iitant to sheriff, Mr, end
jlrs . Buck;' the former a son of the
iew Bberiffl.

everyone should keep
account in some bank. Thi
the first step to financial in-
dependence. After one has a savings
account, it is time for one to consider
purchasing stocks and bonds which
yield a higher rate of income. But
for the sake of a larger income, one
should not sacrifice safety of principal.

The principal reason we are making
the Christmas present in this form is
that we would like to have everyone in
our organization a partner in our bus-
iness.

Wishing you all success for the
coming year, we are,

Yours very sincerely*
M. J . Warner.
G. C. "Warner.

in a_ fall Hn fro_nt_of the defendant'
property onX^neida street—the for
mer Dr. Marsh property.

Testimony Taken in New York.
The report of John W. Crandall o

New York, as commissioner to take
testimony in the action of Owen F.
Callan vs\ the Granby Pulp & Pape
Company and Donald Steamship Com

! pany, Ltd., was filed in the clerk's
office Saturday. Mr. Callan was in-
jured while unloading pulpwood from
the steamship "Thyra Menier" and as
lany of the witnesses are sailors who

come into New York on this boat, the
testimony was taken there.

Sent to Atlanta.
William P. Heffron, president, and

George W. Loop, secretary, of the
Heffron Mail Order Company of Syra-
cuse, were sentenced to one year and
six months in the federal prison at At-
lanta, Ga., and fined $1,000 each in ad-

with Mrs. Kelly's parents, Mr. and Misses Kathenne and Lillian Moore
' J of New York, Agnes Moore of New-

ark, and John F. Moore of New York
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
James F. Moore.

A. J . O'Grady and family of Ca
millus, with Mrs. O'Grady's mother,

Mrs. John White.
Miss. Mstude Schaff of Warners, with

relatives In the city.
Miss Lillian Moore of Syracuse, at

her home-, here.
S. B. Hall of Farnham, with his pa-

rents.
Mrs. Tvjer ^iUiamg- of Martville,

with-h#r»ee r ' Mrs. E. L. Parker.
J . H. Howick and family of Detroit,

Mich., with Mrs. Howick's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Schooley.

Miss M"argaret Powell of Augustinan
academy, with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. AJbert Powell.

Miss Eva Schaff of Central Square,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sey
mour Schaff.

Frank Koyce of Mt. Herman school,
Mass., and Knibloe Royce of Cornell
university, with their mother, Mrs.
Bertha Royce.

Andrew D. Carroll of Ravenna,
Ohio, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Carroll.

, E. M. Worden of New York,
dition on Thursday. They were con- with Mrs. G. G. Chauncey.
victed of violating the postal laws. j Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Hooper of Bald-

Judge Ray in pronouncing sentence,
reviewed the history of the scheme
these men had worked; how they had
taken the earnings of school teachers
and other working people and gave

Mrs. A. C. Culkin.
Harry E. Fitzgerald of Hornell,

with his family-
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Palen with

Oswego friends.
J . Lawrence ^Sullivan with Bald

winsvilte friends.
J . Arthur Distin and family of ^gy

rauuse, and Mies Florence Distin o
Cazenovia, with their parents, Mr. am
Mrs. J . W. Distin.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hiller with Bald-
winsville friends.

F. B. Smith with friends in th
Mohawk valley.

Miss Dorothy Wybron with her sis
ter, Mrs. E. B. Townsend, in Utica.

Miss M. Kenned^ with , friends i
Oneida. \

Miss Anna Revels with friends i
Olean.

Miss Virginia Brewer of Mexico

them nothing
pp
return. He de-

OBITUARY MENTION.
Baldwin—Died at the home of his

son,-Fowler H. Baldwin, 610 Roches-
ter street, Dec. 24th, Chauncey Bald-
win, aged 89 years. He is survived
by two sons, Fowler H. of this city,
and John Baldwin of Hastings; also
one daughter, Mrs. Nellie James of
Newark, N. J . Funeral services were
held at his late home Monday morn-
ing; interment in Mt. Adnah.

g
nounced them and stated their sen-
tences should be a warning to -others
of their kind that the U. S. mail must

kept clean and the people protected
rom the workings of sharps.

Surrogate's Court.
On Monday letters of administration

/ere issued to James C. Dayton of Os-
wego, in the estate of Duncan McCal-
lum, who died in 1867. Letters at the
;ime of the death of Mr. McCallum
were issued to Clarisa Ann McCallum

John M. Casey, who died before
the estate was settled. Forty-seven

aars is the time taken to settle the
estate* and it is now finally in the
hands of the new administrator who
will settle the affairs and make final
distribution of the residue at an early
date.

Ketlar—Died at his home on the
Charles R. Guile farm, near Bowens
Corners, Dec. 25th, William H. Cel-
lar. He is survived by his widow,
one daughter, Mrs. Mary Jones of
Granby, and one brother, residing in
Syracuse. Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at Brown's under-
taking rooms; interment in Mt. Ad-
nah.

Perry—Died at Ogdensburg, Dee.
24th, Mrs. Mary A. Perry, aged 78
years. She is survived by two sons,
Frank W. Perry of Rockford, 111., and
Fred W. Perry of this city; also one
daughter, Mrs. Lottie Palmer of Al-
bany. Funeral services were held
from Brown's undertaking rooms Sat-
urday afternoon; interment in Mt.
Adnah.

The upper malt house of Schwill &
Company, between the river and .hy-
draulic canal in Oswego, was destroyed
by fire Monday night; loss $100,000;
cause of fire, spontaneous combustion
in grain, bins. '

IVir. turn vi ». ii. ti. nun in <JJ. uaiu- •% T n *. -e r\

*in.vi.le. with her .i,ter. Miss Leiia - d M.ss ^ . P o r t e d I Oswego, aChurch.
Miss Pauline Joslin of Rome Acad-

emy, with her father, Edwin Joslin.
Edwin and Frank Carroll of Oswego,

with their parents.
Miss Verna Schaff of Syracuse uni-

versity, with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Seymour Schaff.

C. Harold Perkins of Cornell uni-
vresity, with relatives and friends.

Harry Fitzgerald of Hornell, with
relatives.

Thomas Hopkins of- Syracuse, with
his parents, .Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Hop-
kins. :

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marsh of Syra-
cuse, with he^^arents, Mr. and Mrs.
J . * - - " * •

Two More Suspended Sentences.
On Monday County Judge Rowe is-

sued two suspended sentences. One
was to Angelo Visco for assault in the
first degree, and the other to Rafello
Ditoro for carrying concealed weapons.
Both of the men are among the bunch
of Fulton Black Handers and after
getting suspended sentences, were
taken back to the county jail to be
held for trial in the conspiracy cases
that will come before the new county
judge—H. D.Coville—some time in
February.

Court Appointments.
Court Clerk Coulter has received

word that supreme court terms will
be held in Oswego county during 1915
as follows:

Trial te/ms—First Monday in Jan-
uary, Justice Crouch; first Monday
in March, Justice Emerson; first Mon-
day in'May at Pulaski, Justice Hubba;
first Monday in October, Justice Ross.

Special terms—First Monday in
February, Justice DeAngelis; fourth
Monday in September, Justice Deven-
dorf.

Justice HubbB will hold special
terms for motions as usual and County
Judge Coville is slated to be In Oswe-
go once a week, on Mondays.*

Supervisor W. E. Gayer and family
with relatives in Oriskany.

Howard Parsons of Rensselaer
school, Troy, with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Parsons.

George Chetney of Syracuse, with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Chetney.

Miss Margaret Clancy with friends
in Syracuse.

E. 3. Extedt with friends in Meri-
den, Conn.

Stanley Hare of Syracuse univer-
sity, with nis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Hare.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Simons with
Oswego friends.

Mrs. Jennie Hall and mother of the
west side, with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Carpenter in Oswego

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Parks in Oswego.
William Branche at his home in

Rosierre.
Mr. and Mrs. W- A. LaFurney with

Oneida friends.
Charles Group and family of Bald-

winvsille, with Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Sadlemyer.

Harry A. Allen- and family and
William Seeley with friends in Cato
Mr, and Mrs. Benty Kenyon of Wa-

tertown, with Mr. "and Mrs. James
Kenyon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bogue's.
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Shlvely enter

tained a party of out-of town friends.
Mrs. V. W. Shattuck and fami'

with Baldwinsville friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson

West First street, entertained a part;
of friends at dinner.

Rev. Charles Atwood came norm
from the Adirondacks and spent thi
day with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Byard Webb of New
York, with Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Webl
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter.

Albert Gillespie of Burlington, N
J . , with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W
W. Gillespie.

Opal Barnasky of Oneida, with Mrs,
W. H. Merriam.

Mrs. W. S. Hiilick entertained hi
sister from Cortland.

J . J . and C M. Knight of Water-
town, with Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Davi

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perkins of Ith
d

on.
0? J Nichols of Syivari Beach, with

relatives.
Mrs W. J . Bcomer with Mr. and

Mrs, Charles Hatfrison in Brooklyn
Homer Smith of New York univer-

sity, with'Telatives,
Mr. and Mrs. J - H. St. Louis with

friends in Watertown.

aca, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
C. E. Stewart.

G. Bernard Jones of Syracuse.
his parentsj Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Jones,

Mrs. L. A. Palmer entertained :bej
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . V. Curtis o
Hilton.

Mrs. D. L. Couch, Mr. and Mrs. B
W. Couch of Oswego, Alger Couch o
Pittsburgh, and William Schenck o
Menden, Conn., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. E- Morriil and Mrs. J . K.
Steele.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bradley enter-
tained a party of friends on Friday.

Mr and Mrs.. T. R. Tetley of Water-
loo, at Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Lake's.

Dr. and Mrs L H. W. Schlappi with
her parents at Constable vi lie.

Howard • Cameron and family of
Rochester, Walter Youngs and family
of Syracuse, and Frank Youngs of
Weedsport, at Miss M. E. Youngs'.

MJSS Charlotte Bostwick with her
sister and fraends in Syracuse.

Miss Ina, Stewart with her mother
in Syracuse

Edwin A. Mullen and family with
Buffalo friends.

EMPIRE STATE NEWS.

The White City, -the amusement
>ark built outside of Syracuse at a
os tof $110,000, and which carried
ome Oswego money, has never been
paying investment and. the sugges-

;ion is now made that it be torn duwn
ind sold for junk. It was started in
895 by a New York promoter.
?hree years later it was in the hands
f a receiver.

Mrs. Ida Meyer has been sentenced
;o Auburn prison for ten years for her
:onnection • with .-over 50 robb^es.
Ihe refused to disclose the iden^BFof

the members of the gang, who wrote
rier notes threatening to kill her if
she told on them. She accepted .her
ten years' imprisonment rather than
face being murdered by revealing her
confederates.

Of the sum of $10,582,591 donated
by the John D. Rockefeller General
Education, board to 103 universities

and colleges in 33 states, according to
preliminary report, $955,000 was

iven to the following New York in-
stitutions. Hamilton, Elmira, Wells,
Union and Barnard colleges, St. Law-
rence university, University of Roch-
ester and Chamber of Commerce of
New York.

While in Syracuse last week, Marie
Dressier, the celebrated actress, stat-
ed she had tried 28 different remedies

reduce her weight and none of
them are any good. She has come to
the conclusion that fat people are good
natured aiid enjoy life, ind . she pro-
poses to live like a human being here-
after and tell the faddists on fat-reduc-
ing methods that there is nothing do-
ing at her house. H

The First Universalist church soci-
ety of Auburn is having a factional
fight over its new pipe organ. An-
drew Carnegie donated $1,000 towards
the instrument, and now some of the
members want to name it after a for-
mer pastor and others of the members,
and their pastor, object. Rev. Yantis
appears to have the majority of the
members with him and the organ will
have to go without a name.

A wail of woe and protest will go
up from the several state armories in
consequence of the forthcoming order
of Major General O'Ryan to have the
doors taken out of the drill rooms of
the armories and the militia drill on
the ground. The commanding officer
states the military department is not
an organization to foster terpsichorean
art, especially whan the glazed surface
left by the tangoere becomes a posi-
tive detriment to the efficiency of the
companies at drill.

The attorney general's office is in
possession of factsathat 15 butter and
egg firms of New York control the
prices of these commodities in the
UnitedS tate<>. They have an annual
income of at least $12,000,000 each,
according to the investigating officials
and it is asserted the trust controls
the executive committee of the New
York mercantile exchange. "We have
formulated certain data from the
books of the New York mercantile ex-
change," Mr. Kennedy said, "which
shows that the control of the exchange
has been in the bands of a certain num-
ber of members, not exceeding 15, who
have run the exchange and manipulat-
ed the call for their own profits and
interest and that the quotations were
sold for their own benefit to the detri-
ment of the .consumer."

The testimonial benefit at the Quirk
theatre Moiaofay Evening for Henrv

b Thaucce
s capacity.

The

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Victoria Paper Mills
Company wiil be held at the office of
the company, 31 North First street,
on Wednesday, Jan. 13th, 1915, at 2
p. ml, for the election of directors and
the transaction of such other business
as may properly come before the
meeting.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., Dec. 29, 1914.
Chas. R. Beunett, Secretary.

While crossing the lower bridge
Monday afternoon, WJJham, the six
year-old son of Samuel Mirsky, 506
Erie street, met a load of pulp for the
Granby mill, and as he was passing
on the walk the load tipped over and
he was pinned between the pulp wood
logs and the iron railing on the bridge.
He suff red a fractured collar bone,
several bruise and it is feared inter-
nal injuries.
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NOTHING BETTER
FOR WEAK WOMEN

BI Never Spent Any Money
That Did Me So Much
Good as That I Spent for
Vinol." ,

BeliefontSine.'Obio.—"I wish eveiy
tired, weak, nervous woman could have
Vinol for 1 never spetit any money in
my life that did me so mucb good &s
that I spent for Vinol. My nerves were

, in a very bad condition, making me very
v weak, tired, and worn out and often
drowsy headaches. I had tried cod
liver oil, doctor's medicines, and other
preparations without benefit.

"6ne day a friend asked me to try
Vinol. I did and soon my appetite in-
creased, I slept better end now I am
strong, vigorous and well and can dom;
housework with pleasure."—Mra. J . F.
LAMBORN, EaJlefontaine, Ohio.

Nervous, weak, tired, wom-out wo-
men should take Mrs. Lomborn's advica
and try Vinol for there are literally
thousands of men and women who were
formerly run-down, weak and nervous,
who owe their good health to Vinol.

It is the medicinal, tissue building ele-
ments of the cod's livers, aided by the
blood making, strengthening influence
of tonic iron, contained ia Vinol, which
makes it so efficient in aH such cases.

H. O. Glesltti, l^ulton, N. Y.

OUR NEIGHBORS
NEW HAVEN.

On account of bad roads t;he Christ-
mas entertainment which ws&to have
been given Friday evening^ in the M.
E. church,. Wa&ipbstponed until New
Year's eve. After the exercises a
watch meeting will be held.

Glenn Hotchkiss and wife and Ed-
ward Guile spent Christmas in Mexico
with the former's parents, F. _ I
Hotchkiss and family. *~S'

Misses Ariel Whitney and Marion
Downs are home from Syracuse uni-

KORTH VOMBY.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Eastland of Lib

erty, la., returned to their borne lasi
Week after a two months^ visit with
their children. Miss Fae Eaatland
accompanied her parents to Syracuse
for a few days.

^Willi '0*.Connor,.died at his hom

EDWARD P. COLE,
(Successor to Tames Cole & SOD)

Funeral Director and

40 South First St., Fulton.
Residence, Second Floor.

Telephone 142

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

H69 SOUGH First street, Foiton, H. Y
Right calls from residence, 170 South. Third St.

' officepboneafi " - — - ^

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker

and Jeweler
Haaopeneda Jewelry and Repair Store 10 the
Hill Drug Store at 7 South First street. All
wort; guaranteed flrsi-olaas, done promptly and
at reasonable rates.

Flue line ol watches, Clocks ana Jewelry.

Glasses Accurately Fitted.
Broken Lenses Duplicated,

Eye Glasses *nd Spectacles

W. P. Hillick, Optician
iSS . First Street.

Unredeemed
Pledges

Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelry for gale at less than
one-half their actual value.
Come in and see our display
of high class jewelry and
diamonds.

We can save you money.

GRAVES &
HECHT

LICENSED BROKERS

112 West Washington St., Syracuse

Open Evenings

Syracuse, spent Friday with his pa-
rents/A* J . TbornhiH and wile.

Wijl.Johnston and family have n
turned from White Lake, where they
have spent some time.

We have about three feet of snow
at the present time. It was impossi-
ble for the rural mail carriers to mak
their entire trips for a couple of days.

Rev. and Mrs. P. 0. Wilcox and
family and Misses Bernice and May
Joice spent Christmas at Arthur
Storr's.

Miss Abby Stoddard spent Thursday
in Oswego.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hollenbeck ol
Clifford, were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Hotchkiss.

The pupils in the Butterfly school
enjoyed a Christmas tree on Tuesday
evening of last week, given by thi
teacher, Edith Ripaon. Several vis
'itors enjoyed a program given by the
pupils. School is closed for tw(
weeks.

Frank Rowe and family spen
Christmas in Butterfly with B. J
Keeler and wife. Mrs. Rhoda Fatten
of Mexico, also spent the day with
them.

Mrs. Ernest Neurrine is rapidly im-
proving from her recent operation.
Tennie Church of Mexico, is working
?or her during her illness.

Daniel Wyant and wife and Frances
jrile of Mexico, spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Gile.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Guile, Louie
iuile, Miss Sarah Crosby and Mrs.

George Marvin were visitors at Ed-
ward Guile's on Christmas evening.

Mrs. Perry of Gouverneur, is spend-
ing some time with her daughter, Mrs.
A. J . Thornhill.

Arthur Bateman and wife and Mrs.
Matilda Drake spent Christmas at
Ray Baseman's.

Charles Maxim and family were vis-
itors at Will Maxim's in Demster on
'riday.

VOLNEY CENTEK.
David Jewett of Newbut^, arrived

lome Thursday morning to spend the
lulidays with his father, Frederick
lewett, and family.

Miss Grace Gore of Fulton, has been
ipending the past few days with his
lister, Mrs. Clarence Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson of
Syracuse, were the Sunday guests of
iis parents, Dr. and Mrs. Simpson.

Mrs. Henry Ives recently returned
Tom a three weeks' stay with friends
it Scriba.

Mrs. Jennie Baldwin of Fulton, has
teen spending the past few days with
ier sister, Mrs. E. B. Tice.

Mrs. Frederick Manley and daughter
lave returned to their home at Cohoc-

ton, after a four weeks' stay with her
mother, Mrs. Robert Simpson.

Earl Devendorf of Buffalo, is
ipending the holidays with his family
lere.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Devendorf enter-
;ained relatives at Christmas dinner.

Foster Simpson of Troy, has been
ipending the holidays with his parents,
!)r. and Mrs. Simpson.

Hugh Jewett of Wheeling, W. Va.,
irrived home Thursday for a ten days'
itay with his father, Frederick Jew-
stt.

and Mrs. Guilford Mace and
ihildren of Syracuse, were in town
Saturday night, having spent Christ-
ias with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

Mace, at Palermo.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vant spent

Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Merriam at Fulton.

Leigh Simpson of Syracuse, is the
guest of his parents for two weeks.

EAT ANYTHING, ANYTIME I
[Relieve that after-dinner distress; re-

move th^eauseo£lassifcude,drowsi--
£ ue8sandheadach.erthesymptoiiisof

INDIGESTION, take nature's remedy
It quickly clears
the system by its
natural tonic ac-
tion on the bow-
els, antl restores
rigor to a weary
stomach, Clears

the blood and eTstSxG&tesVncAci^
?nce 50 cents a bottle at all drag"

gists or from the proprietor, /
fcyraan Brown, C8 HartaySUNew VorkClty.

SEVEN
BARKS

SOUTH GRANBY.
and Mrs. Will Austic enter-

tained friends from Seneca Falls dur-
ing the holidays.

and Mrs. Morgan Butler enter-
tained their children and families on
Christmas day.

George Brean, manager of the Key-
stone Dairy Company, spent Christ-
mas *at Marathon with his wife and
son.

Stell Rumsey and wife spent Christ-
mas at George B. Rumsey's.

The first of the week the roads were
drifted so bad that Mail Carrier Brown
missed one trip.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is visiting
relatives, William Butler and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ware and Gail
Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelly ot Johns-
town, Pa.', and Mrs. Fred Ware and
son, Stanley, of Jamesville, are visit-
ing at Ed. Ware's.

Fred Paine and family spent Christ-
mas at Auburn with
brother, Dan Randall.

Mrs. Paine's

TheLcity of Geneva now imposes a
fine of i$50 on parties who fail to keep
theip .walks clear of snow and ice.
The febard of public works finds
party who£has neglected to 'shovel off
his walk, the official is accompanied
lay a photographer who takes a picture
of tb.e snow covered walk and if it
is not cleaned within the prescribed
rtim«, the owner of the premises is
arre$ted a»<3 the photograph of hi
walk is put in as evidence; against
him, •<"

on Monday, Dec. 21st;, after an illness
of nearly a year. iFhe family have
the sympathy of all in their hours of
sorrow. Mr. O'Connor was respected
by all and will be greatly missed in
the community in which lie had lived
all his life. He leaves to mourn,
wife and two daughters, .Mary and
Anna F. The funeral was held Thurs-
day rhorning at 8 o'clock at th;e hoube
and 10:30 at St. Paul's church:

Mrs. Addie Keller Was an over Sun-
day guest of her daughters, Mrs. Arvin
and Mrs. Oliver Sikes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pitcher spent
Saturday evening at Fred Hall's.

Bert Eastland and family spent
Christmas at Jesse Bracy's at New
Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Umbeck and Miss
limbeck of Phoenix, spent Christmas
at H. L. Bowen's. Miss Ruth Steves
accompanied them home to spend the
holiday vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Carr, Miss Leah Davis of Oswego
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDougal
at Will Wright's. Perry Raymond
and family and Loren Raymond
John Holbrook's. Clinton Hall and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hal
at Earl McDougall s.

Mias Gertrude Ingersoll of Nyack
is spending her vacation with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ingersoll

Mrs. Roy Hilts and Miss Jessie Cun-
ningham of Gouverneur. are spending
a short time with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cunningham.

Howard West has returned from s
visit with his sister, Mrs. Frank
Thompson, at Syracuse.

R. C. Coe and family spent part of
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Buell at Fulton.

Glenn Thompson is spending some
time with his uncle, George Battles.

School will reopen on Jan. 4th.
There was a Christmas tree for the

Sunday school on Thursday evening.
Owing to the condition of -the roads
the attendance was not large.

Mrs. Addie Fuller of Mexico, is with
her sister, Mrs. Lefa Brown, Mrs*.
Fuller has burned her hand very bad.

Miss Bertha Druse had a Christmas
:or her scholars on Thursday.

George Gates spent the week-end
with his family.

Miss Goldie Looker o f Fulton, is
;he guest of her parents for a short
;ime.

Miss Delilah Rounds was an over
Sunday guest of the Misses Grace and
Alice Hall.

Special meetings are being held at
;he M. E. church. They commenced
lunday.

Misa Lillie Mae Brown is sick with
;he chicken pox.

Harold Coe has so far recovered
"rom his rceent illness as to be out.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dexter of Os-
wego, spent Sunday at G. B. Cook's.

PALERMO VILLAGE.
Mrs. E. A. Stewart J son the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MarsbaU* and

laughter and Mrs. S. Babcock spent a
:ew days in Syracuse recently.

Mrs. Rachel Wood of Fulton, has
•eturned home after spending Christ-

ias the guest of her sister.
John Meyn of New York, spent a

:ouple of days the guest of J . D. Huff.
Master Willis Hollenbeck slippped

,nd fell in a pan of scalding water,
purning his limb quite badly.

Mrs. E. Smith is spending some
;ime with her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jennings spent
Christmas in Fulton, the guests of
;heir son.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vrooman spent a
!ew days in Central Square recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trimble enter-
tained Christmas.

Mrs. Taft, while visiting her daugh-
ter, fell and dislocated her hip.

Mrs. Hoyt and eon were guests^ of
ier daughter Sunday and Monday. '^v.

INGALLS CROSSING.
The Christmas tree and entertain-

ment at Volney grange hall was a suc-
ess and showed that the children had
horough training and much credit is

due Miss Pritchard, the teacher. Miss
eBsie Wilcox and Earl Hopkins each

rendered recitations.
Cora Morehouse is improving slowly

but is still Unable to raise her head
from the pillow.

News is received here that L. B.
Babcock is in very poor health at
Punta Gorda, Fla.

Howard Kio is speeding a few days
ith his parents.
There was a family gathering at E.

Morgan's on Christmas.
Mias Jessie Wilcox was an over Sun-

day guest at E. C. Morgan's.
R. 0. Fisk has returned from a visit

to his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fisk and son

are spendng a few days at R. 0.
Fisk's.

-Mrs. T. Chapman and daughter have
gone to Madison county to visit her
father, who is quite ill.

^The dance given out to be held at
Volney grange hall Jan. 1st has been
postponed indefinitely.

On Saturday, Jan. 2d, at 12 o'clock
noon, the officers will be installed for
the year 1915 at Volney grange and
an oyster dinner will follow.

Edna Klein of Red Hook, is visiting
relatives here.

—It will never come again. Im-
prove this chance Morton & Shat-
tuck are gelling Footwear at prices
never before heard of in Stilton.
Go and look at their offerings and^yoa
will buy figgjftttnre use. Don't delay*
buA^^^e^pfck. Money talks louder
than ever.

SUPERVISORS IN
ANNUAL SESSION

Wednesday.
The board met in final sessiofe

Wednesday. Supervisor Siver of the
miscellaneous committee, reported
the following bills or claims against
the county and the amounts allowed:

Claimed Allowed
$ 748.07 $ 748.07Albion

Am boy
Boylston
Constantia
Granby
Hannibal
Hastings
Mexico
New Haven
Orwell
Oswego Town
Palermo
Parish
Redfield
Richland
Sandy Creek
Schroeppel
Scriba
Volney
West Monroe
Williamstown
Fulton city
(3swego city
Miscellaneous
Game protectors

186,55
376.27
288.22

Si. 94
167.35
.6*7.91

3,187.29
415.84
738.73
68.46

149.63
238.39
624.98

2,960.50
1,776.20
626.15
400.44
100.32
243.71
293.46

2,775.63

186.55
376.2'
288.22
61.94
160.85
€47.91

3,187.29
416.84
736.07
63.46
149.63
238.39
624.98

2,951.00
1,776.20
626.15
400.44
100.32
243.71
293.46

2,770.63
21,127.99 21,122.89
3,885.09 3,567.09
115.00 115.00

$42,194.12 $41,841.36
Supervisor Gayer of the ways and

means committee, reported that the
following amou nts will have to be
raised by taxation the coming year and
for the purposes designated below :

Miscellaneous accounts, $41,841.
sheriff and jailor accounts, $10,347.52;
coroners' accounts, $2,724.29; con-
stables' and justices' accounts, $5E
27; foreign claims accounts, $|,493.-
45; superintendent of highway ac-
counts, $1,244.05; supervisors and
clerk, $6,918.96; superintendent of
poor appropriation, $10,000; court ex-
penses, $24,000; armory appropria-
tion, 7,103.47; tuberculosis hospital
maintenance, $15,600; hospital pa-
vilion, $8,000; county highways ap-
propriation, $35,000; farm bureau ap-
propriation, $1,000; judicial officers'
salaries, $8,600; janitors' salaries,
il,600; stenographers' , salaries,
$3,500; county treasurer and clerk
salaries, $2,020; superintendent ot
poor salary, $1,000; superintendent
of highways salary, $1,500; sealer of
weights and measures salary, $1,400;
probation officer salary, $420 ; com-
missioners of elections, $1,600; sher-
ff's office appropriation, $6,500; eer-
;ificate of indebtedness and interest,
$5,050; jail bond and interest, $12,700;
Oswego bridge bond and interest,
5,562.60; Pulton bridge bonds, first

issue, $1,800; Fulton bridge bonds,
second issue, $9,250; interest Phoenix
bridge bonds, $350; interest county
highway bonds, $3,000; state highway
bonds, interest and sinking fund,
$8,711.67; sinking fund, $7,026.53;
contingent fund, $10,883.26; total,
261,230.33.

In addition to the foregoing items of
county expenses an additional sum of
$3,253.47 must be raised for state
taxes. County ratio, .72; state ratio,
009.

County Treasurer's Report.
Herman W. Kandt, county treas-

urer, made an extended report, show-
ing the transactions of his office for
the past year. The report shows that
the receipts of the county for the fis-

al year ending Oct. 31st, were $899,-
116.86 and the disbursements, $816,-

816.13, leaving balance of $83,003.73.
The liabilities of the county totat

356,839.33. The liabilities of the
county .last year were $384,423.80, or
$27,583.47 larger than this year.

Supervisor Fuller presented the re-
port of the committee to settle sheriff
and jailors' accounts, which was
adopted. Amount claimed, $10,363.-
27; allowed, $10,347.52.

Spervisor Fuller presented a petition
,for the improvement of the Fulton-
Palermo road the coming year and it
waB adopted.

Supervisor Fuller's motion that the
chair appoint a committee of three to
be known as the farm bureau commit-
tee, was adopted.

RESOLUTION;
Resolve that this year you will de-

rive the health benefits offered by
the regular use of

Recommended as a bracing tonic
I jr tired, run-down systems. An ef-
I active appetizer and a constructive

gent for nervousness. ,

Its absolute purity gives
it a place among the fore- ,
most table beverages.

JOHN F. COLLINS, Cayoga & 2d

Supervisor Wallace's motion that I
Supervisors E. L. Vincent, J . L. Park- j
hurst and H. D. HarriB be appointed
as supply committee, was adopted.
Mr. Harris is the new supervisor from
Mexico, named by that town board to
succeed William L. Buck, sheriff-
elect, and occupied his seat for the
first time on Wednesday.

It was announced that the resigna-
tion oi Supervisor Gallagher of Con-
stantia, who has been appointed county
attorney, had been accepted by the
town board, and that C. D. Soule has
been appointed to fill the vacancy.

Resolutions were passed for the ap-
pointment of a committee of three to
settle with the county clerk, and an-
other legalizing the appropriations of
towns, cities and counties.

Chairman Vincent named the follow-
ng committees:

Tuberculosis auditing committee—
Siver, Pierce, Harter.

Highway committee—Nichols, Par-
sons Vant.

To settle with county clerk—Jack-
son, Gayer, Duane.

Farm bureau—Fuller, Courbat, Hail.
To approve journal and last day's

minutes—Bough, McNamara, Lennox.
Outing committee—Dowling, Terry,

Hamer.
Committee on legislation—Barker,

Pomphret, Inman.
On motion of Supervisor Barker the

board adjourned without day. The
session consumed 25 days, one of the
ihortest on record.

Presentations.
Just before the final adjournment of

the board, the members presented
Chairman Vincent with a handsome
armchair; Clerk T. W. Hamer with
a valuable fur cap, and County Judge-
elect Coviiie and Superintendent of
Highways Howard with smoking sets.

Struck by Snow Plow.
William H. Dewey, an elderly matt

living on South First street, on the
east aide near the forks of the road,
was run down by a snow plow on the
Empire United Railways Company's
line last Wednesday night He -wae
thrown from the road and quite se-
riously injured.

The accident happened when the
storm was at its worst, as Mr. Dewey
was going home. He attempted to
cross to the west sid* of the road to
get out of the wind and get into a bet-
ter path. At Division street he
thought he could make the crossing,
but just as he got into the tunnel
made by the trolley the plow struck
him.

He claims there was no light on
the plow and that he could hear no
whistle or bell and did not know what
struck him for some time. The in-
juries were the result of contact with
the plow rather than the fall, as the
man landed in a high drift of snow
and was almost buried.

An action for $5,000 damages has
already been started by Mr. Dewey*s
attorneys, H. L. Gilman and J . F.
Cullen. The cairn is made that there
was no light on the plow and that no
warning was given.

TN PURSUANCE oi an order or Clayton I.
1 .Miller, surrogate ot the county or Osweeo.
New York, notice is Hereby given oocordlng to
law, to all persons Having claims against
Kdwin D. PrehtfBS, late of tbe city of Briton
in said county deceased, that they are required
to exhibit the same, with the vouchfera tbere-
'or, to the But>3orlt>eE8 at toe law office Of
Claude E. G\iHe, No. 3& South First street, to-
tue city of Ponton, in the connty ot Oswego,
New York, on or before the 1st day; ol April

Dated this I4th day of September, A. D., 1914.
LIZZIE MAE DRYER, t
OHAKMS A. MAT, }

* Executors A
Claude E Guile, attorney for asecutora,

35 south First street, Pulfeff, N. T. 9-2S-8m

—Morton & Shattuck are offering
Footwear almost at your own price.
Call and inspect their offerings. Noth-
ing reserved. Everything in Footwear
for Men, Women, Children, Boys,
Girls and Babies.

MEN WANTED
To sell crar products and employ salesmen.

Good pay and chance for advancement ,
FREE OUTFIT

KNIGHT & BOSTWICK
NURSERYMEN

NEWARK, N. V. STATE DEPT A

Pearl Summit Range

Economical in Fuel! Unsurpassed BaKer!
Unapproachable Roaster!

A. M DRUSE ® CO.
SOLE AGENTS 7 EAST FIRST ST., FULTON

^wiviL

r
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We Will Sell You an Automobile
on the Easy Payment Plan

The investment of a comparatively large

amount of money at one time often acts as a

barrier to the purchase of an automobile.

To meet this condition we are prepared to

sell you a HIGH GRADE USED automobile for

a reasonable amount down, and the balance in

monthly installments.

Our used cars are all overhauled, repainted

and guaranteed to be in good running order

when sold, unless otherwise stated.

Demonstration gladly made to prospective

purchasers.

The largest automobile establishment in

Central New York.

A l&tto fror'a Prayer
By DAVID CORY

GoJ grant that I the new year through
May strive with heart and soul to do
Those things which are most good and fruft.

God grant that J each morning start
My duties with a cheerful heart* .
And cheerfully perform my part. '.

To wear a smile all through the day,
7 ^ banish thoughts unfond away;

itind when my bedtime cornea, to pray.

To May my prayers with folded hands

As night comes softly o'er the lands.

To Him, who always understands.

And when the hills on New Year's daum
' Proclaim the bright New Year Is bom.

And I awake on New Year's mom#

i pray Him whisper, low and sweet,

l * To help me guide my wayward feet*

Lest I forget my prayer to meet.

THE NEW YEAR'S ?VE FATES

How Curious Maidens,Can Find Out
What Is In Store for Them—

An Italian Custom.

" —
Every maiden wonders what the fu-

ture has in store for her, and this is
hat she must do on New Year's day

& Jearn her (ate:
' Turn the pillow at midnight, the

81st of December, and you will
'•gj'eajn of the man you are to marry.

tjt Qt let her take her hymn book to her
^^edroom, blow out the lamp, open the

$ook and mark a hymn (in the darfc),
put it under the pillow and sleep on
3t Next morning- when she reads the
hymn she will find its text will indi-
*Wrte the event of the year.

On New Year's eye the Italian maid-
en. places in one corner of her bed-

i room a thimble, in another water, in
a third ashes and in a fourth a ring
Upon waking in the morning, if she
sees the ring first she will be married
that year; if she sees the water first
the year will he unlucky; if the
thimble, fortune will smile on her;
if the ashes, she will die.

1 New Year's eve, if a maiden
wishes to know her fate during the
coming year, she must go into the
open air with a psalm book in one
hand and a pieoe of silver in her
mouth. She must allow the book to

t tall open, and if it opens at the death
psalm she will dte, if it opens at the

, bridal psalm she will-Ssarry, and what-
ever else it c, pens to will indicate her

eve, while the clock
repeat three times

St Anne,
fast as you can—

sod in a year.

On New
Is striking twe:

[/ St. Anne1

S*\ Bend me a mar
|U And you will be

Celebrations of the Mummers In Olden
Days in England—Tending to

Revive Visiting.

On Friday, January 1, the mummers
will mum—that's their way of ush-
ering, in the New Year. How many of
them know "the beginning of the cus-
tom—or the ending! It began in-
nocently enough, but by the seventh
century it amounted to "diabolical
paganism," outrageous, blasphemous.
Ruffians robbed and even murdered
under the pretense of merrymaking.
Not all was frightful, however. In
Rome slaves wejje waited upon by
their masters and the poor reaped
veritable harvests, which was but natr
ural, since it all came from. $he sa t
urnalia of the Bternal City. •jjjl-

In England the mummers pe*r{@tan,ed
plays, spoke dialogues and imperson-
ated famous people, especially kings
and warriors. Songe were sung both,
by the mummers and their entertain-
ers. Here is one:

To shorten winter's sadness
See where the folks with gladness
Disguised all are a-comlng
Right wantonly a-mumming.

In those days they loved, too, to
masquerade as animals, bears and
unicorns being especially favored dis-
guises. Scott's couplet summed it
up:

Who lists may In their mumming see
Traces of ancient minstrelsy.

At last this mumming came to be
a menace as well as .a nuisance, and
the chaste Henry VIII made it a mis-
demeanor to wear a mask.

It was George Washington who
made the day what it *once was in
this country. Said he: "Never forget
the cheerful and cordial observance of
New Year's day." The celebration
grew and grew, until a generation or
so ago, the scenes enacted 'at some
receptions were simply disgraceful, so-
ciety having progressed some since It
was good form to imbibe until the Im-
biber qjuietly slid under.the table.

Of late years there has been a tend-,
ency to revive visiting on the first
day of the year. But It is^ all very
informal, and every hostess knows
each and every one of her gueBts,
which was not always the case when
it was the fashion to have as many
as possible and any man counted one
An amusing story is told of one host-
ess who, in a lull, left the line and
went over to the punch howl in the
back parlor, saying to a m u she
didn't know. "What is your name' I
don't think I know you." He told her.
She didn't remember it, tin she asked
him with whom he had come. He
said he had come by himself, where-
upon she ordered him out Imagine
her chagrin the next day upon recetv-
ing from this man a letter she had
written to, a relative in a neighboring
city asking-that he visit there wben-j
ever he should be In the city. Also
to be reminded by him that he had
sent his letter of introduction and re-
ceived cards, which he also Inclosed.
In tile holiday rush aha had simply
forgotten the new name. >

GENESEE MOTOR CAR COMPANY
428-434 EAST JEFFERSON ST. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Boston Braves Secure Magee.
A Philadelphia dispatch of Dec.

24th says:
"Sherwood R. Magee, the hard-bit-

ting outfielder of the Philadelphia Na-
tional league club, was today traded to
the Boston Nationals for cash and
some players. The deal was put
through at a meeting held in New
Y<tek by President F. W. Baker of
the Philadt^lphia club, and President
James Gaffney of the Bostons.

"Magee was in New York today,
and after the trade waa effected by
the two presidents, the outfielder
signed a two-year contract with the
Boston club. The amount of cash
that figured in the deal was not an-
nounced.

"The players that Philadelphia will
receive from the Boston team will be
selected at a meeting to be held in
New York. There have been persist-
ent rumors in circulation since the
base ball season closed the. Magee
would be signed by the,Federal league*
Federal league agents, it is known,
have been after Magee, but he failed
to reach an agreement with them."

"r Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

ual meeting of the stockholders of the
Citizens National Bank of Eulton, N.
Y., for the election of directors for
the ensuing year, and the transaction
of other appropriate business, will be
held at the rooms of said bank on
Tuesday, January 12th, 1915, at 3
o'clock, p. m.

Charles R. Lee, President.

Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the First National Bank of Fulton, N.
Y., for the election of directors for
the ensuing year, and the transaction
of other appropriate business, will be
held at the rooms of said bank on
Tuesday, January 12, 1916, at 3
o'clock p. m.

L. C. Foster, Cashier.

The Difference.
Those who always speak we.l

women do not know them enough.
Those who always speak ill of them
do not know them at all.

Women Find
sometimes that they are dull in
mind, depressed in spirits, and that
they have headache, backache,
and sufferings that make life
seem not worth living. But these
conditions need be only temporary.
They are usually caused by indigestion
or biliousness and a few doses of

BEECHAMS
PILLS

•will qnickljf, safely and certainly
right the wrong. This famous family
remedy tones the stomach, stimu-
lates the liver, regulates the bowels.
Beecham's Pills cleanse the system
of accumulating poisons and pilnfy
the blood. Their beneficial action
shows jn brighter looks, clearer
complexions, better feelings. Try
them, and you also win find that they

May Be
Relied Upon

Direction, of w.ci.1-"I"" *»ith •rcty kox.
Sold e»<*»»hcr°. In boic.. 10c. 25.:.

A1

OUR COUNTY HIGHWAYS
Summary of Superintendent How-

ard's Annual Report.
One of the most interesting reports

presented to the board of supervisors
was that of Superintendent of High-
ways E. A. Howard for the past year
and will be read with interest by all
who use the roads of the county.

Following is a summary. of the re-
ceipts and expenditures for the entire
county during the year:

Highway
Receipts- Balance on hSnd, $4,765.-

68; tax collected. $42/996.21; state
aid, $34,613.70; other sources, $2,-
088.87; total, $84,444.46.

Expenditures — Labor and team
work, $64,606.83; rental of machin-
ery, $2,829.51; materials purchased,
$8,927.97; miscellaneous purposes,
$96.80; total, $76,461.11.- Balance
on hand Oct. Slst, $7,983.35.

The general recapitulation of the
several funds for all the towns of the
county is as follows;

Total receipts—Highway, $84,444.-
46; bridge, $26,776.14; machinery,
$5,788.30; miscellaneous, $11,184.09-
total, $127,192.99.

Total expenditures—Highway, $76,-
461.11; bridge, $20,079.68; machin-
ery, $5,069.15; miscellaneous, $7,-
783.97; total, $109,193.81. Balance
$17,999.18.

The. net increase of permanent work
is as follows: Crushed stone, 16J
miles; surfaced with gravel, 40$
miles; shaped and crowned, 21 miles.
Culverts under five feet—concrete,
120; cast iron. 100. Over five feet,
26. making a total of permanent im-
provements in the county as follows :
Crashed stone, 160J miles; surfaced
with gravel, 302| mles; shaped and
crowned, 332} miles.

Adding to this the 115 miles of
state and county roads built in this
county by the state -over one-half or
899 miles of highway in the county
have been permanently improved and
1,184 permanent culverts, less than
five feet, and 123 concrete bridges,
.having a span of from 5 feet to 600

been constructed.
Superintendent Howard reports that

notwithstanding all the improvements
made in stable road building, supposed
to be durable, yet the automobile, the
auto truck and the heavily loaded
wagons call for constant repairs. He
advises a change in the laws to re-
strict speed and the weight of loads
allowed to be drawn over the roads.

He also favors a change in the law
so as to allow supervisors of towns in
adjoining counties to improve roada
and have an equitable division of the
cost.

Superintendent Howard also finds
there is too much politics in the ap-
pointment of town highway supervis-
ors; that where th*1 tuwn official is in-
'ompetent the town boards will not re-

move him, owing to politics and per-
sonal relations He advises a change ! ,
in the law to have charges submitted t0P a s ""'seless as conciete and which ; Superintendent of. Schools Cox of
to the state highway commission i M r - Howard believes will strengthen • Solvay, in a recent talk to the School-

Another change he advises, is mak-! * b e b r i d ? e ' H e 8 Use™ t o * h a * t h . e ? l a n master's club, tore the modern theo-
mg the town highway superintendent's! *> e .U 8 e d "} t h e c a s e a o f o l d . ' ' g h t l r o n »e*l °{teaching children to shreds; he-
term four years in place of two, ao bridges that need recovering. held the methods of modern learning

' are full of cant and piffle; that chil-
dren's minds are stuffed with worthless

New Year's cheer
Comes once a year

That's clear
Stoc&up—

With Congress Beer

MONG the good things
to eat and drink during

the New Year's Festivities,
don't overlook the added enjoy-
ment occasioned by having
C O N G R E S S E E E R in the
house.

Call for it at the restaurant or cafe
They all sell the best—its
CONGRESS. Phone for a case
Delivered to your residence

John J . McGinnis
DISTRIBUTOR

P H O N E 3 3 6

now. He pays a man with no experi-
ence takes full half of his term to learn
how; that if the term" is four years

benefit of the man's experience and
better roads will result.

The superintendent calls attention
m the chapter on bridges to the cover-
ing of an iron bridge at Richland wflth
2x4 hemfoek, treated with creosote,
laid edgewise, spiked together and
laid from end to end of the bridge,
then covered with asphaltum jnd oand
The cost for labor and material of this
work oo the bridge, 84-ft =pan and
15-ft. roadway, *was $276 0), making

Sodus has a new industry known as
a cat and rat farm, to be started near

thetownandcountybothw.il get the | w Center. The proposition is
that each cat will have 12.. Kittens a
year, the hides will sell forjbc each
for white, and 75c for pure black.
Rats will be raised and four rats fed
each day to the cats.. The skinned
carcasses of the cats will be used to
fatten the rats, the rats in turn to be
fed to the cats, and the promoters
will get big money from the sale of
the cat hides.

a uniform smooth and light permanent Subscribe for The Patriot

facts for recitation purposes only;
that High schools, abetted by college
entrance hoards, are in an ignorant,
stupid conspiracy to make all sub-col-
legiate education into a seive, through
which only the conventionalized and
abstract-minded youngsters can pass.

The canal tonnage of the state for
the past year was 2,050,850 tons,
Erie canal had 1,361,764, Champlain
canal, 492 014- Oswego canal, 55,705;
Cayugaand Seneca, 128,698, Black
river, 42,69$ tone. Value of ship-
ments, ¥28,277,991.
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man who nntrjvwl the cooker' de-
clares thiit it h;iw nlrendy proved to be
worth m\v-h more tlinn the small
amount of money it cost. *

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

Mow to Make a Homemade Firaieso
Cooker.

The cooker in question wits designed
by a young housewife and was made
by her husband under her supervision.
I t is a compact box about thirty inches
Jong by fifteen wide and fifteen deep.
Tbe cover, instead of fitting over the
top. fits just inside, and it is fastened
In place, when the bos is closed, by
two wooden buttons set on to the edge
of tbe box by screws.

Tbe bos is lined on tbe inside with
asbestos board, which is neatly tacked
in. Two fifteen-inch squares of the
same asbestos material divide the in-
terior into three chambers or compart-
ments of equal width. Tbe round open-
ings or "nests" into wbicb the cook-
ing ntensity are made to fit are made
by rolling: pieces of aSpestos into cyl-
inder shape and fastening them to-
gether with, a fine wire.

These round nests vary slightly In
diameter, the smallest being six inches
and the largest seven inches. The
spaces between these nests. and the
sides of the compartments are filled
with sawdust, which is packed closely.

A large sheet of asbestos, cut to ex-
actly" fit over the top of the box, has
three round openings" for the three
nests. This piece is tacked firmly in
place and presents a very neat appear-
ance. It fits close in at the top of tlie
box, so that when the cover is shut
down there is no space between.

There are three small squares of the
asbestos which are for covering over
the nest openings when food is set in
them to be cooked.

Two of the cooking vessels used in
this homemade cooker are five pound
lard pails, which have tight fitting cov-
ers. The third is a larger can, also of
tin. The pails have wire handles and
the large can has a email wire ring
In the cover, by means of which it can
be lifted. The smaller cans are design-
ed for cooking cereals, puddings and
vegetables and for baking round loaves
of bread, while the large can is de-
signed for cooking meats.

The feature of this cooker, which
distinguishes It from most homemade
articles, is that it has soapstone and
iron plates, which can be heated so
that roasting and baking can be done
in the cooUer. There are two soap-
stone plates, roughly cut. it is true, but
they answer the purpose for which
they are intended. They are made
frtvm a soapstone warmer, tlu3 having
been cut in halves and the corners of
each half sawed off. so that the soap-
Gtones have a ti^xagonal shape. The
two iron plntes are small, round stove
covers.

The owner of this ingenious cooker
declares that it is entirely practical
and serviceable. By heating the two
soapstones and placing one at the
bottom of a nest and the other on
top of the cooking vessel, after the
food has been put Inside and the cover
put on. she can bake bread or roast
meat, tn doing the roasting, however,
she browns the meat in a frying pan
before putting it into the cooker. *

Tn cooking breakfast cereal (which
Is put In tbe cooker the night before)
and in boiling vegetables neither soap-
stones nor Iron plates are used.

This cooker, which cost about $1.50,
Is expected to talie the place of a
range oven for its owner. She has
a two burner alcohol stove, on which
Bteaks and chops will be cooked and
over which the sonpajones and iron
plates are heated. At night some wa-
ter Is heated over the alcohol stove to
put into the "tireless" and kept warm
for toilet use in the morning. The
cereal also is brought to a boll and
then set into the cooker. In the morn-
ing there is no building of fires neces-
sary. The cereal is ready for the,
table and coffee can be made and eggs
or fish cooked in a few minutes over
the alcohol stove. While breakfast is
being eaten the dishwater Is heating.

After breakfast a fricassee or stew
or braise is made ready for tbe cooker
and set into it to cook for tbe midday
meal. This does away with excessive
teat In the kitchen, and the clever wo-

v

THREE MILK HINTS.

How Cleanliness, Economy, Health,
- May Be Furthered.

In the interests of cleanliness, econ-
omy and health it is of the utmost
importance to know bow to take proper
care of milk. No other article of food
becomes so easily contaminated. Mere-
ly to make sure that the milk you buy
is pure is not sufficient, for there are
countless ways in which it can be ren-
dered unfit for use after it reaches
your home.

Before removing the cap from a bot-
rle of milk the cap and the neck of the
bottle should be washed and carefully
wiped with a clean cloth. The cap
should not be pushed down into the
milk. It may be easily removed with a
sharp pointed instrument without in-
juring the contents.

Tbe bottle when once open should be
kept covered, and the milk should be
kept in the original bottle until it is
tised up. Tbe original cap should not
be replaced, but Instead an inverted
glass may be put over the top of the
bottle.

The bottle when not in use should, of
course, always be left in the refrigera-
tor, and any milk that has been poured
from it into another vessel should not
be j.oured back.

Onions and other foods having a
strong odor, especially during the hot
weather, very easily impart their dis
tinctive smell to milk that is left un-
covered. This is an additional reason
fcr siiways keeping miik in a covered
receptacle.

Through the combined efforts of Su
pervisors Pomphret, Gayer and Fuller
of this city, and Supervisor Vant of

ley, during the recent session of
board of supervisors, the plans

rere arranged and it is thought prob-
able that the Crosby, hilt road will be
greatly improved du'rjng the coming
fear. It in one of the; main highways
n this section and^ow1 delegation is

entitled to many thanks for their sue
cessful efforts.

Empire Theatre, Syracuse.
RrlgrM and alluring1 :is the radia

'sips of the Padnc will be the ne
rnusir.a.1 comedy, "90 in the Shad
which comes to the Empire Theatre on
Sew Year's ]ive. and remains the bal

e of the week, with matinees 01
New Year's day and Haturday.

•aniel V. Arthur, well known in the
fields of music and drama, is the sr
or for the new attraction, and
ome to Syracuse with one of the A
eat companies possible to get toK<
r for ihi- rendering of musical comedy
f high order.
The organization is headed by th

o-stars. Miss Marie Call 111 and M
Kk-!i«ni Carle, two strong names t

at the top of a cast, lor both c
sc stars have been identified fc
trill years with the best ol musicE
i«.-dies and are well known to thea
5Ofis of Syracuse and vicinity. 8u)
tins them will be Otis Harlan, Vi<
Morley, Edward Martimlale, Violi

Dale, Kieanor Henry, Florence Dillo
Dorothy Arthur and many others.

Tlie book of "90 in the Kha.de" w;
written by Guy Bolton, the music 1
Jerome Kern and the lyrics by Han
R Smith. The play is in three ac

hich are laid on the Island of A mo
lo, one of the smaller of the Philip

pine group. Tile characters are parti
ativos and partly Americans. Un
ike most comic operas "90 In tt

Shade" lias a well-defined and engros
sine story running through the entlr
threu acts, and surprises and humorou
situations are frequent. The musi
will be something very novel, print-
pally for the reason that the compose
has imbibed in his work much of th
beautiful flavor of the native PhHippln.
music. The Company will be largy a
well balanced. including a supe
sinking chorus of 15 girls ELnd 10 mt

The sale of seats for this holid.
engagement at the Empire Theatre
now in progress and indicates larg.
attendance at aH>sflve of the perf.
anc.es in Syracuse.

1TYPEWRITERS
All standard makes M>U, rested and

X,. C. Smith &. Broe.,
Royal, Underwood,
Smith Premier and
Remingtcra at less than
oa'V half manufactur-
er* prices.

We make (specialty of droller or form
Utters.

CHICAGO TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Z01 Naw Rosenbloom Blk.

Syracuse, Nev York

Moving Picture Machit*
Powers No. 5, first-class conditioi

Gas and electricity Will sell chea
Huriy. I

W. A. WYNKOOP,
302 S. A. & K. bldg., Syracuse, N. Y

EarlD Signs of
Tuberculosis

PUBLIC HEALTH HINTS
'repared Each Week For the Readers oi This Newspaper by the New

York State Department of Health.

. ^EKOPLANES have proved of incalculable benefit to the French
^ and German armies m giving prompt information of the where-

abouts of the enemy? A foe discovered QUICKLY ENOUGH
;an often be destroyed.

So it-is with tuberculosis, the worst of all the germ diseases to which
man is subject. If it can be diagnosed early i t CAN BE CUEED.
Every one should know the most important early signs of this disease,
mt that they are to be a cause of terror, but that they may be WABN-
NG SIGNALS to suggest treatment.

The records of Bellevlie hospital in New York city show that* out
rf 980 patients treated during the years 1910, 1911 and 19ITS, 75 per
:ent of the EARLY CASES of tuberculosis admitted were discharged
:ured or improved and only 2 per cent died. Of the moderately ad-
'anced cases 55 per cent-were discharged cured or improved and 4 per
:ent died. Of the FAR ADVANCED cases only 33 per cent were
.ischarged improved and 14 per cent died.

The questions a man 'should ask himself if he wishes to DETECT
iiid DEFEAT the enemy tuberculosis would run somewhat as follows:

Do I find that work that was once easy to do now seems hard?
Is my appetite poorer than it formerly was?
Am 1 flat chested?
Do I take cold easily?
When I have taken cold, does it drag on for weeks with a cough

,hat's worse in the morning?
Is the matter that I cough up occasionally blood streaked?
Have I a persistent catarrh ?
Am I pale and anaemic looking, with flushed cheeks and 'everish feei-

ng in late afternoon?
Am I losing a little weight?
Do 1 experience a feeling of discomfort in my chest not especially

jainful, but sometnitig that I am conscious of.day after day?
A man who finds he must answer "Yes" .to one or more of these

uestions should recognize the warning of the enemy's possible approach.
Especially is this true if relatives or others with whom he has lived have
ied of tuberculosis.

He should go at once to a capable physician and have his lungs ex-
.mined while there is GOOD HOPE of a cure. The man who puts
iff going to a doctor for fear that he may find he HAS tuberculosis is
naking a grave and fatal mistake. Knowledge is not to be feared,'but
norance.

The patent medicines advertised for symptoms like those described
bove NEVER DO ANY REAL GOOD in cases of consumption.
hey may make you feel better for a time if they have a touic effect, and

they may relieve the cough, but they do not cure, and the disease con-
tinues slowly to extend. Go to a physician and if possible to a sana-
,orium, not to a bottle of "dope."

General Paul G. Pau, French

Army Leader.

patches, outshining the progress of the
war. It was Von Kluck's army that
bore the burden of the invasion, ami
for some time bis forces seemed irre
sistible.

According to military experts. Gen
erai vou Kluck has shown masterful
skill both in his forward movement
and the subsequent retirement from
the vicinity of Paris. In fact, he
aroused enthusiasm among the French
and English by the dexterity with

A Singular

Its Purpose Could Be
Only Inferred

By MAY C. ETHERIDQE

When my mother died, leaving'me
alone in the world, I felt so desolate
that I considered it essentiai for me
to do something to divert my mind
from my trouble. I should be obliged
to make my own living, but I possess-
ed a few hundred dollars and could
not bring myself to begin the work
till my money was all gone.

Scanning a newspaper one day I saw
an advertisement of a lady who de-
sired a companion with whom to trav-
el abroad. The applicant must be be-
tween twenty and thirty-five years old,
educated and of a cheerful disposition.
Besides her expenses, she would be
paid $50 a month.

It seemed to me that this would be
a good opportunity for me if I could
obtain the situation. I came within
the limit of age, for I was exactly
twenty. As to tbe cheerful disposition,
I bore my misfortunes without inflict-
ing them on others, but I surely did
not fee! cheerful. I answered the ad-
vertisement and,, having been invited
to call upon the lady, found her a wid-
ow, much broken down in health,
nervous and Irritable.

I was so disappointed at the prospect
before me that I declined the position.

! ry a society girl she would not stand in I
his way. We had not crossed ' the

, ocean before she showed not only great ,
flependenee upon me to do things for ,'£
her, but began to rely .upon me for V
rompanionBhip and for sympathy. Her
BOH had provided her with reading nmfc- i
ter, and she desired: iiie to read to \
her, but I saw at once that the booka \
he had selected were far .above his
mother's_ requirements, I found tight-
er works...in the ship's library, which I
read to my charge and by doing s a not
only kept her from harassing me, but
I was enabled to pass such time a s ^
devoted to this work pleasantly.

During the latter days of the oceatt^
voyage I got Mrs. Southerland on deck
occasionally, and she was benefited by
the pure air of an ocean whose cur-
rents were unobstructed, but when "
entered the smoke and perpetual l'ai
of London she fell back to her previ-
ous condition.

One duty fell to me that I found very
difficult. Mrs. Southerland directed me
to write every few days of her condi-
tion to her son. Of course she read*
the letters I wrote, I tried telling the-*
young man that hia mother was doing
well and improving steadily. This let-
ter she forced me to write over, telling1'*'
him that she was no better and wou
never be ny better. I obeyed thej*

but since I was commission
svith the posting of the letter I opened \
t and put a postscript stating that tb&
lealtb report was his mother's

not mine.* In my next letter I stated ]
that the patient waa feeling poorly. I
was directed to write it "tolerably well
for a broken down old woman.'*

Since I wrote in the mother's name 4]
the son replied directly,to her, blit hia
letters invariably contained thanks to-
me for acting,as her amanuensis,
seemed constantly solicitous about fiis
mother, and it waa evident that h&
was a very good and affectionate son \

We reached Switzerland as the ho

General Paul Gerald Pau, who
mantis one of France's armies, is a vet
erau of the Franco-Prussian war aud
is said to be tbe most popular soldier
in France. In the war of 1870 be lost
his right arm. but continued in the
service and in time rose to the head of
his profession. He was made a gen-
eral of brigade in 1807 and a division
commander iu 1003. He retired from
active service in February, l&ll. but in
August of that year the French people
demanded tlmt be be placed on—th.e
active list and made cumiaander in
chief, (general Pau declined, however,
and suggested General J off re for the
post, who was appointed. The reasons
he gave at tbe time were that be re-
alized tbat be would under any circum
stances be forced to retire on the score
of age limit in eighteen months'^ time
and partly, too, because be felt that by
reason of his religious principles he
would be an object of more or less sus
picion In the anti-clerical element of
the government Wben tbe presen1

war broke out General Joffre placed
General Pau in command of an artny
and be signalized his re-entry to the
service by splendid work in Alsace
He was the Qrst French general to be
mentioned In the official reports.

Although in bis sixty-seventh year.
General Pan is in possession of his
mental and physical forces. Several
years ago be became a member of the

"French superior council of war and is
known among his enemies as a com-
mander of the first capacity.

Famous Fighter,

GENERAL ALEXANDER VON KLUCK.

which he on several occasions saved
himself and his command from being
isolated from the main German army.
No other German officer, sny the ex
perts. nas showt^ucb resourcefulness.

General Alexander von Kluck was
born in Westphalia in !S4ti and i
therefore Histy-eight years old. His
father was an architect in the employ
of the German government, and young
Von Kluck was many years in tbe mil-
itary service before he attracted the
notice of the war office In Berlin. H
had reached the ape of fifty before he
became a colonel, but six years Idler
tie was n lieutenant general in com
mand of th*1 Fifth army corps. A year
later he was given the First army
corps aud in 1909 was raised to the
nobility.

FERRATA A NOTED DIPLOMAT

Late Papal Minister of State Won Re-
nown as the Nuncio In Paris,

The Ijite Cardinal Dmnenico Ferratn,
p:ip;il secref:ir\ of *t;Ue was regarded
us ..ite of the nmKhed diphmiats of tbe
V:iti<-nn He WHS mentioned in H)O1
f -r the (tost of papal spcn-'tnry of s£ate
rollotvins rlu- resignation <»f the late
*';trdhi!tl Kampolln, The appointment
went to Oanlinitl Al*»rry del Val. how
ever, and C'iinlinnl FernUa had to wait
until the election of Benedict XV. as
the successor of Pius X for his ap-
pointment

Probably Cardinal Ferrnta's best dip-
lomatic work was done at Pnris. where
he was the num-jo for wix ypnrs. Dur-
ing his stay there dereloped a friendly

rh«> sovernFrom the time that the kaiser's army j ander^tandlng het-weori
assed through Belgium into France went and the Vnti'an

the namfi of General Alexander ron
E3uck has been prominent In the dls-

He wns prominenth mi-Mrt
suoeessui to the

This seemed to excite Mrs. Souther-
land's desire for my services, and she
doubled the offer of salary. Since 1
would be1 at no expense I sliould re-
turn with some $1,200, which, with
what I already had, would give me. a
little nest egg. So I agreed to go.

Mrs. Southerland's son, a. young man
of twenty-five, brought her on to the
steamer, where I had gone shortly be-
fore to prepare her stateroom for he*
and unpack needed articles. Roy
Southerland was evidently much har
assed by his mother, whose nervous
condition had evidently communicated
itself to him. This is a common oc-
currence. There is nothing that will
break down one'B nerves quicker thnn
taking care of a nervous wreck. While
his mother was resting in her state
room before tbe ship cast off the young
man took me aside and said to me:

'I don't envy tbe work before you.
I am sorry to turn my poor mother
over to another, but she needs other
care than mine. Quite likely when
you return you will be in the same
condition as myself. If so I will do
what I can to make it up to you. I
don't consider your salary Tiny pay for
what you will have to endure. A
thousand dollars a month would not
induce mo to undertake the care of
my mother, and twice that would not
induce me to give It up to any one
else if I lind not come to tbe end of
my rope. It is essential for both her
and me th:it she should be cared for
by some one ol?e'&tl];in me."

I could understand this situation
and I confess the young ronn won my
earnest sj'tupnlliv. The prospect be-
fore me was surely not brightened by
wlmt, he toltlme. I/uid not think so
ranch of his ftlFpr-fo mnke good whfit
I would endure as a feeling of con
tentmeut nt bcin:: abfc* to bear hi;
burden for him while he took a rest.
I assured him that ho bud acted wist*
]y in the matter and that he might
have perfect confidence I should de-
vote myself to his mother afi*d stand
by her till I brought her back tc
him, as I hoped, greatly benefited.

Mrs. Southerland proved to be a sin
gular woman. When I returned to her
after this interview with Sier son sh<
said to me:

"I suppose yon have been talking t<
Roy. He is a good son to me, but be
doefe not realize that I am perfectly
competent to take care of my own af-
fairs. Besides, he considers me very
irksome and I'm sure is glad to ge
rid of me. However, he Is more duti-
ful than most sons, who don't hesitate
to fall in love with the first pretty face
they see, and those who have poor o]
lonely mothers will not scruple to mar
ry and leave their mothers out in th
cold. But Roy can't do that without
my consent unless he is willing to give
up the family fortune, which my hus-
band left entirely to me to dispose o1
as I please, and Roy knows that th
moment he takes a wife to usurp my
first place with him, he WrlU lose every
cent of it."

This was but an expected sequel to
what Ifcby Souther land had told me and
was not a very pleasant beginning of
my term of service.. Without making
any reply to the remarks I asked the
lady what I could do for her to make
her comfortable. This diverted her
mind from her unappveciative son, and
tdie tolrl me of so many things she
wished for tbat I had ati I wanted to
do to provide them.

! had accepted this situation in order
to recover from a condition of my own
and found myself called on to bear a
depression of another. One would sup-
pose that I had made matter?; worse^
for myself. But this, in one respect at
least, wns not so. My own distress fell
to tbe ground before the greater suf-
fering of another. Mrs. Southerland
was a hard mistress, finding fault
with every one. including her own son.
but there were moments when, her
nerves having come to a period of rest

rwern she showed an entirely different dispo-
sition During these intervals - she

1 aB a showed unbounaVu lore for her aon
Pope and declared that :f he wished to mar-

weather elsewhere was coming on, and i £
took my charge to a small hotel on

Lake Geneva. I had hoped the Swiss
mountain air would do her good, a"nd 1 \
do not donbt it would have "done £!*
bad it not been that her vitality w a s ll

gradually failing.
During our stay in Switzerland I w a s l

old by physicians whom I had calle&fl
in that she would last but a few weeks,, i
I wrote privately to Roy Southeplaad^
of this report ™

Roy started at once to Jofn us, but *
a rrived too late to see his mother
alive. During the last week of her hfe*
she became aware that she had but a
flbort time to live and called in a no- i
tary to draw a will. 1 was surprised '
at this, for she had told me that she
had made n will before she left be-
queathing her fortune to Uoy, but haS
determined that if he married agaiiiiyfenj
her wishes during her lifetime she
would change it. However, it was nat-
ural that she should make a will wittad
death facing her to provide for imme-1
diate requirements. Indeed, she told
me that she had stipulated in the in-
strument that I should be paid my sal- >
ary for a year from tbe date of my en-
tering ner-serviee. .

A few days after Mrs. SoutherlnncTs,
death we started on our return to i
America. I gave Itoy hi®, mother-'s

1, but he wus too much affected by .
her loss to open it, thrusting it into hi<
pocket. . . ^ ^

When I reached America I Wei
directly to my home. Not ipng,. after ^
my arrival Roy Southerland^-called
upon me, and from the moment 1 en-
tered tbe room where he was I knew
something momentous had happened^
He spoke to me in a reserved tone

"Are you aware of the contents of
my mother's will so far as it concerns
you?"

"Only what she told me '
"What did she tell yon'
"That I was to receive a year a sal-

ary."
"Do you know any thing else that ̂ S

In it?"
"Nothing whatever. I supposei

3he would ca.il upon me foi one of the
witnesses, but she did not

While he was asking me these quej.
tions he was scrutinizing me It
evident be was searching for so:
truth. He asked, me one moie
tion.

"Did mother ever talk to you about
how she had left her property?"

"She told me she bud left a will
home bequeathing you everything, b \
added that in case you married with-
out her cousent she would change it "

When I said this an expression came#

over his face which, seemed to indicate
that he had elicited what he had been*
searching for. He did not speak again
for a few moments, then in 'a changed
voice said: ^ ,

'•"All my mother's property after v
few small legacies is bequeathed tt
you."

I stood staring at him as though h f
had made a statement involving an im
possibility.

"1 naturally wondered," be continued.
"whether you had exerted any In
fiuence upon my mother to bring tbjt.*
about. I am sure you had nothing tc
tlo with the matter and were ignorant
Moreover, I have learned from what
you have told me my mother's reason,
for leaving all her property to you,"

I WUH too dumfounded to speak fop
awhile, but presently I asked him whaf
that reason was. - ^

"Tbat you must tind out for yOiiss
self." " £

-I did find out, so far as guessing
would enabled me to do so. th«it --In,
.bird left her'property to me becaus.
she wjsjjed hev son to marry tbe worn/
an*::bf her choice and I was her choice^
She was a smgulai woman, and ha_t.
I not known her for some time I co1 "
not have, understood lifer. J

W-haf followed th^? denouement
a longer star.1! thai* tbe one I havi
told. I offered to give up the inherit
ance That plan failed,^Then I offer*1,
myself with, tbe lntfeg&ioee. The oflte
was accepted.
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OUR NEIGHBORS
WHITAKER ROAD

AKD VICINITY.
Tills department Js under the xnanag*.

ment ©E J^ra.r Eyelytt p. Howard,
The Patriot?? authorised ae'ent.

Christinas Gatherins./.
Perhaps the largest'Ghristmas gath-

ering in this section was that of'E. D.
Diatin'B descendants, at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Elsie -Simons,
and family. They were 41 in rittinber,
including M'n and,Mrs.'E. Dl Distin,
Allan Osborne and family, Earl Ttow-
lee and family, Byrnn Distin and fam-
ily, Arthur Lewis and family, Fred
•Whittemore and family, Harold Dis-
tin, Ernest Grant and iamily, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Osborne, James Bartlett
and family. The only non-relatives
were A. C. Whittemore and Virgil
Eowlee.

Benton Howard and family enter-
tained Mrs. Zenadie Beardsley and son.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. David Griffiths,
Mrs. Dora Munger and Mrs. Nellie
Matvin and son,' James, of Fulton,
John Griffiths of Gouverneur, W. B.
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sharp,
Burr Howard's family and Gurdon
Pitcher and family.

The following assembled at thi
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oron Duns-
moor: Mrs. Susan Dnnsmoor, Mrs.
Helen Howard, Mrs. Charlotte Calk-
ins, Arthur Dunsmoor and family,
Jtay Dunsmoor and family, Jasper
Kowlee, Delos Rowlee and family,
also Mr. aria Mrs: Oley White of- Syra-
cuse, Mr. ana Mrs. Eugene Dunsmoor
of Fulton, and Mrs. Melvin Davis and
son of Minetto.

Erwin Oiborne and family entertain-
ed Fred IVes'and family and Glenn
White and family with a Christmas
tree at their home Wednesday even-
ing.

Clifford Foster and family, Charles
Foster and' family, Mr- and Mrs.
Janies Foster and Miss Mabel Biddle-
cpme of Fulton," were the guests
the day at Edwin Foster's.

Albert Paddock and family enter-
tained Roy Baleoni and family of Lans-
ing, Miss Loitie Powell of Syracuse,
and Ralph Baicom and family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Salshury and
William SaTsbury of Palermo, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Salsbury of Volney
were gueBts at James Cole's.

Church Notes.
There will be no prayer service.

Thursday evening, owing to the reviv-
al meetings at North Volney, which
are being conducted by Rev. Williams
assisted by the evangelist, Eev. M
S. Scriber.

Regular preaching service at 11 a.
m. on Sunday. Sunday school at noon

Epworth League meeting at 7:3(
p. m. ; topic, "The Promise of a Re
deeiuer" leader. Miss Gladys Peck
ham.

Tbe annual election of Sunday schoo
officers will take place on Sunday.

The Wesleyan -class will hold a
"foot" social at the home of John L.
Ives in the Hubbard district this weeli
Friday evening. Ladies are request
ed to brjng refreshments.

The W. F. M. Bociety will meet
with Mrs. Ernest Grant in the Bald
win district on Wednesday Jan. 6th
The dinner will be furnished by the
following committee: Mrs. Jamer
Bartlett, chairman Mrs Sidney Aus
tin, Mrs. Truman Grant, Mrs, Ernest
Grant, Mrs. Burr Howard and Miss
Ella Baker.

Taplin-DuBois.
Miss Mabel DuBois, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Amos DuBoia, and Lee
Taplin, son of Mrs. Carrie Taplin, all
of Volney, were quietly married at
Mt. Pleasant parsonage Saturday
Dee. 27th, by Rev. T. J . Williams
They were unattended.

HeTd as they are, in high esteem b^
the pebple of this community, it ie
with pleasure we have been informed
they are to remain in this vicinity and
reside with the groom's mother. Bes^
wishes are extended.

Mrs. Carrie Taplin tendered a recep-
tion to her son, Lee, and bride on Sun-
day at the family home. There were
20 relatives and friends present, who
presented the happy couple with val-
uable gifts, including cut glass, silver-
ware and china. The principal gift
was a check for $500 from the groom's
mother, to show her appreciation of
her son's choice.

Mrs. Ernest Simons and son have
been spending several days witlr her
parents Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Baldwin,
n Fulton.

Maurice Osborne has been spending
several days with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Distin.

Mt;a%dMrfl.'Benton;,Howard enter-
ained friends at dancing Monday

evening. Good music and a bountifnl
repast were features of the evening.

Walter Balcom returned to hia home
in Redfield on Thursday.

Charles Johnson and family of Ful-
tdn, spent Christmas day at Ernest
Rowlee's; Gfeorge View and family of
,ycomihg, at Earl View's.
James McCarthy has sold the Mc-

Carthy homestead in the Luddington
district, to Fremont McCoon of Fulton,
who with his family will take imme-
diate possession.

Mrs. Cassius Snjraer, who sprained
her hip recently, is around the house
on crutches and gaining slowly.

Rev. and Mrs. George Ward of
Bristol Hill, spent Christmas day with
their son, Charles, and family.

Edward Durfey butchered four of
his BWine on Saturday. The combined
weights were 1,694 pounds.

F. J . Sheldon of Welland, Ont, was
a Sunday guest of his daughter, Mrs.
William Hartman, and family.

Jesse VanBuren was confined to the
house a couple of days last week with
neuralgia.

Mrs. Sarah Gibbons and daughters
visited relatives in Albany last week.

Mrs. E. N. Montague and daughter.
Miss Bessie, of Syracuse, have been
spending several days at Charles Os-
horne's. Miss Pauline Montague i3
spending her vacation among relatives
here and in Fulton.

Irving Duel! Was a recent guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dings, in Ira.

William Sorg of Syracuse, was a
week-end guest at Edward Durfey's.

Charles Driscoll of Oswego, and Ed-
win Foster of Fulton, were guests at
Edwin Foster*s, Sr., recently.

rs. Charlotte Calkins is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Oron Dunsmoor.

Elbert Frost and family spen
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Giles Frost, in Fulton; Edward
Durfey^and family with Mrs. Durfey's
parents-, Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Du
mont, at Bundyville; Mrs. .Skeel and
son,'Clarence, at Cheater Ives'; Almon
Osborne with his daughter, Mrs.
Mabel Laribee, andfamily.

Miss Luella Duell and brother, Har
old, were recent callers at Mrs. Etta
Wells' in Fulton.

. Orson Hall of Fulton, has been vis
iting at John A. Ives'.

Harmon Rockwood haB been suffer
ing with sciatic rheumatism.

Dennison:Parker.
The marriage of Miss Ruth Parker,

daughter of George Parker of Volney,
to Harvey Dennison, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Dennison of Bowens Cor-
ners, was solemnized at the home of
the bride yesterday at high noon.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
George Ward of Bristol Hill, in the
presence of 50 invited guests.

On their return from an extended
wedding, trip'to Lansing, Mich., they
will reside at Bowenp Corners.

Mrs. Dannison has always resided
here and has many friends who join
in wishing them a long life of prosper-
ity. _ ..

Obituary.
The death of Mrs. Lucy Hutchins

occurred at the family home in Volney
at 11 a. m. Sunday, after a lingering
illness. She is survived by her hus-
band, George Hutchins ona daughter,
Mrs. Adelbert DuBpis of Volney, and

son, Martin, whereabouts un-

ineral services were held in
__t church Monday at 1 p.
T. J . Williams, officiating,
made at Mt. Pleasant.

itague of Syracuse, spent
ty witK hiB daughter, Mrs,
irne, and family* .

| VERMILUON.
Owi ng to the storm the past week

the nt it earner was not able to make
hia ei ire route for two or three days.

Mr,* and Mrs. Harold Fish and son
and E W. Berry spent Christmas at
AltnrJr.

TH ' Christmas tree and entertain-,
ment ?as a success Thursday evening,
in spi jp of the storm and badVroads.
•Mr.i&nd Mrs. Milo Bledden, Mr. and

Mrs. J p n KelJar and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Woodward'and son
toofĉ a pleasure ride to Edward Kel-
lar's at Mt. Pleasant on Christmas
day. " ";

Mrs. C. D. Jones of New Haven,
was in town the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Partrick and
son, JameB, left Wednesday to spend
over Christmas with her sister^ and
family at Williamson, Wayne county

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crannell are en-
tertaining her sister from Lacona.

Rev. Fred Connell is spending his
Ibristmas vacation with his sisters at

Scranton, Pa.
John Green, who has been visiting
s son, Abraham, has returned to hia

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Fish while

returning from their daughter's last
week in the blizzard, tipped over, in-
juring Mrs. Fish quite badly on one
hip.

Mrs. James Hill, who haa been stay-
ing for some time with her brother i
New York, returned home the past
week.

CLEAN, NEW GOODS
Popular models

Special Manufacturers'
Clearing Sale at

SETZ & McCORMICK'S

Edgar Ives and Irving Duel! deliver-
ed a quantity of poultry in Syracus
last week.

Mrs. Eliza White has been a gues
at the home Jof her son, Walter, i
Fulton the past week.

Mrs. Charlotte Calkins has removed
from Palermo into part of Allan
Simons' house in the Baldwin district.

Mrs. Harriet Foster and Miss Jennie
Sikes of Mexico, spent several day
at the home of Mrs. Sarah Gibbons the
past week? Miss Sikes is now so-
journing at the home of Allan Foste
in Fulton.

Mrs. Harley Simons has returnei
from Rome, greatly improved ii
health, and is a guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Walter White, in Fulton.
Simons also spent the week-end ai
the White home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gurdon Pitcher en-
tertained at supper Sunday evening in
honor of John Griffiths of, Gouverneur.

Mra. Edna Whittemore of Syracus<
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Distin, last week,

Mrs. Amy Randall is visiting rela-
tives in Fulton.

Miss Margaret Rowlee was on the
sick list over Sunday.

Have you heard what place on thi
map was the mOst talked of here on
Sunday? Why, Glens Falls, of course.
Just because Glenn White met with a
painful accident early Sunday morn-
ing when he slipped coming out of̂ the
barn door and struck ' forcibly on hi
back, and was Ibid up as a conse-
quence.

Frank Ouderkirk and family of In
galls Crossing, spent Christmas day a
Irving Duell's; Glenn White and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Simons
and Mrs. Eliza White at Walter
White's in Fulton

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank the neighbors for

their kindness during our bereave-
ment, also Jay Beals for singing a
the funeral of our father.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Baldwin.

Tax Notice, Town of Volney.
Charles W. Rowlee, collector of the

town of Volney, will receive taxes at
E. A. Putnam's drug store, Fulton,
every Wednesday and Saturday up t
and including Jan. 30th :

At Seneca Hill, Jan. 12th and 19th.
At Volney Center hotel, Jan. 14th

and 21st.
At Mt. Pleasant, Jan: 16th.
At Elmer Ingersoll's, North Volney,

Jan. 28th
524 Charles W. Rowlee, Collector.

Not Sufficient Data.
Schoolteacher—"Now, if your mother

gave you â large apple and a. small
one, and told you to divide with your
brother, which apple would you give
him?" Johnny—"D*you mean' my big
brother or my~ttttle brotU^r?" ̂

SOUTH BCEIBA.
The Christmas tree which was held

at the hall Thursday evening was wel
attended anj&ll enjoyed a fine time.

Mr, and MfciStewart DuBois enter-
tained Mr.4f§§Mrs. Frank Gibson and
family Christmas, Mrs. Fred Brown
and Mrs. ,Emma DuBois. Mr. and
Mrs- Duke Sheldon were entertained
at Mrs. Ella Baker's. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hubbard entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Hibbard, Vere McDermott am
LeRoy Miner.

A party will be held at the Brown,
hotel this evening.

J . H.'Salladin has been on the sick
list.

Mrs. Stewart DuBois and Mrs. Amoi
Hubbard received a shower of tap
needles and stockings from the Christ-
mas tree, which created a great deal ol
sport. .

Mr. and Mrs. George Sheffield enter-
tained the Sheffield families Christm;
day.

DELICIOUS ACCESSORY.

How to Use Flaming Fruits With lc«
Creams and Cold Puddings.

Burning fruits, or, literally, flaming
fruits (des frultes flambes), as an acces
sory to ice cream or cold puddings ar
a French novelty which American host-
esses are adapting. There is some-
thing Just a little daring in the process,
which appeals to many women, and by
preparing the brandied fruit in a
small chafing dish at table it Is pos-
sible to Introduce an? interesting fea
ture just at the close of the meal.

Any of the seasonable small fruits,
such as red raspberries or cherries, a:
suited to this use, and larger fruits,
peaches, plums, pears and apricots, cu
in medium sized bits may be used in
the same way. The fruit is covered
with equal parts of brandy and kirsch,
the lamp of the chafing'dish lighted
and the mixture stirred gently as i
cooks, sugar being sprinkled in from
time U> time. When hot apply a match
to the liguor and have the dish passed
while the contents are flaming. It will
be found1 tbat the not sauce does no)
melt the frozen pineapple shell at th
last moment The shell of a large
grapefruit holds sufficient for two por-
tions, and the burning fruit sauce is
served at a restaurant noted for its
French novelties of service.

When the burning fruit is to bo
served at a dinner party it is a pretty
idea to have the mold of ice cream
placed on a large platter with individ-
ual sponge cakes at intervals as a bar
der. By previously removing the in-
side of tî e little cakes there will be
sufficient room for a generous portion
of the braiidied fruit, which shdUld be
flaming when brought into the ainins
room. Each guest takes one of rise
fruit filled cakes with a portion of thi
cream.

The same idea may be- carried ou
with a rich and ice cold rice pudding
or with a mold of Bavarian cream.
When fresh fruits are not obtainable,
anned or preserved fruit, drained from

their juices, will answer the same pur-
pose, and unique methods of serving
will easily suggest themselves to thi
hostess who is searching for novelties.

Baked Beeksteak Pudding.
Cut Into neat pieces one and a hal

pounds of tender steak and seasoi
with salt and pepper. Make a batte
with sis ounces of flour, two eggs wel
beaten and not quite a pint of milk,
Pour a little luto a pie dish, put a lay
er of the steak on it. then a layer o
ox kidney rut in slices, more steak an
the remainder of the kidney, etc. Sea-
ion again with salt and pepper, poui
over the remainder of the butter am
bake for an hour and a half in a bo
oven.

Cornmeal Pancakes.
Two cnpfuls flour, one-half cupfu

cornmeal, one and one-half tablespoon
fuls baking powder, one and one-hal
teaspUonfiUs salt, one-third cupful sug
ar. one and one-ha If <-upfnls boilin
water, one and one-quarter cupful
milk, an egg. Add meal to boiling wa
ter and boll five minutes, turn int
bowl, add milk and remaining dry it
gredieDts mixed and sifted, then th
egg well bwiten and butter. Cook on
greased griddle.

"S

Economy
Hints

A penny saved is
a penny earned.—
Benjamin Franklin.

WHY BAD AIR
I BAD

PUBLIC HEALTH HINTS
repared Each Week For the Readers of This Newspaper by the New

York State Department of Health.

^T AT*HILE every one is looking
BraJ ' with horror at the sums
* » ft1 presented by the butchers'

bills and investigating com.
mittees are urging us ah to substitute
vegetables und Ush for the usual meat,
the fact remains that most people like
to ftave meat somewhere in their
aietaries. So. while, the clever house
wife will plan menus that contain
these substitutes for meat and give
hey family meals that satisfy and
please, she will also ^eep her thoughts
on tile possibilities of using cuts of
meat with which she Is perhaps not
well acquainted.

Miss Jessie P. Rich of the division of
home welfare of the University, of
Texas haa offered some recipes for
cooking tough meats toSi may prove
suggestive. She warns the\ house wife,
however, against being deceived - in
purchasing cheap cuts of meat tha
require a great deal of seasoning and

voring in order that they may be
palatable or that use up a large amount
of "heat for cooking and much energy
on the part of the cook; The flreless
cooker Bolves some of these difficulties,
ana Miss Rich's recipes are planned
\yith a vi#w to being ar. t. onomical at
possible.

Beef Stew.—Use the brisket or ramp
Cut two pounds of stew meat int<
small cubes and put one-third into
greased skillet to brown. When wel
browned on all surfaces add this to th<
remaining meat, cover with cold watei
and bring slowly to the boiling poin
Boil for a few minutes and place a!
the back of the stove to cook slowl
for three or four hours, or until tendei
When the meat is tender and the wate
nearly evaporated add about one capfu
of cooked string beans and one can
of tomatoes which have had -a part of
the water evaporated from them. Sea-
son and serve. Potatoes may be added
also.

Mock Duck.—Chuck steak or bottom
round. Take a round or chuck steak,
cut about an inch thick, place on clean
paper, wipe, trim and slash the upper
surfaces. Make dressing of bread
crpsts, butter, salt, pepper and onion,
if desired, and spread on the surface
of the meat. Roll up the steak and
tie secnrely. Now brown the exposed
surface well and cook on a hot plate
in a fireless cooker or in the double
boiler. If cooked in the fireless eooker
a small amount of water will neeoV to
be added to the steak, but no water Is
n^ie^sary in the doable boiler. This
ta&eS about three hours to cook.

Mutton Stew.—Neck pieces of mut-
ton. Cut two pounds of mutton into
small pieces, cover with cold water
and bring to boil quickly. Boil a few
minutes and place on the back of«the
stove to cook slowly for several hours.
Prepare about a half cupful of several
vegetables cut into small pieces, as po-
tatoes, carrots, onions, turnips, etc..
and add to the stew In time to have
the vegetables thoroughly cooked.
When all is tender thicken the gravy
with flour and season with salt and
pepper. Stews may be made on the
fireless cooker. Here we have an ex-
cellent means of cooking the meat.at
Hi low temperature.

'.pottage Pie.—Cover the bottom of a
"btittered baking dish with mashed po-
tj&to. Add a thick layer of finely chop-
ped soup meat or meat left from stew,
efce., season with salt, pepper, onion
jftice and moisten with some of the
stoefc or gravy. Cover with mashed po-
tato. BaUe until well heated through.
Cooked rice or macaroni can be substi-
tuted for the potato.

Veal Birds,—Veal steak from fore
leg. Wipe, remove bone, trim and cut
into pieces about three inches square
or smaller pieces, shaped as the mus-
cular division of the meat determines.
Make a dressing of breadcrumbs, salt
and pepper and spread on the veal.
Roll this and tie or pin with a tooth-
pick, roll these birds in egg and crack-
er, brown well in a small amount of
fat, add a cupful of boiling water or
a can of heated tomatoes, cover tightly
and bake for an hour in a moderate
oven or cook slowly on top of stove.

T is hard to get away from the idea that when -we feel nncomfortaHe m
n badly ventilated room it is because of some harmful gases in the&ir
we breathe. Careful experiments by sorae of the ablest physiologists1"

in England, Germany and the United States and more recently by the
New York State Commission on Ventilation in New York city have
ihowii, however, that such is not the case.

If a group of men are ahut up in a confineq »t*aop they soon begin to
eel tired and uncomfortable and disinclined to iicitivo physical or mental

work. Two sorts of things happen in Bueh a roota—first, the OXYGEN
of the air is used up, and CAKBON DIOXIDE, is increased by breath-
ing, and ODOR is givM off from bodies and clothing-, second, the
TEMPERATURE and 5*ptSTURE in the air increase since human
bodies give off heat and moisture. Is it the chemical changes or the heat
which caui*« the bad effects?

This question is easily answered. If the men stay in ine room* but
breathe fresh, pure air from outside through a tube, they feel as bad

evtjr. If tftey breathe the air in the room, but are KEPT cool by
brine pipes on the walls or by an electric fan in the room, they become
quite comfortably. It is OVERHEATING which causes the principal
effects of bad air. The chemical changes io ahv ordinary room never
reach the point where they do any harm.

Almost every one has heard of the Black Hole of Calcutta, where
146 Englishmen were thrust by the sepoys into a tiny dungeon with only
two small windows. Next morning^'all but twenty were dead. Even
here, however, according ,o the symptoms as described by the survivors,
the unhappy victims died from tl̂ e* great HEAT, not from lack of ftir
to breathe. • '^ . V

Studies carried out this year by the New York State Commission on
Ventilation have confirmed all the earlier studies along this line. Scores
of men have been shut up in special experimental rooms at the College
of the City of New York, and as long as they were kept cool the most
careful physiological and psychological studies have failed to show any
bad effects. On the other hand, when the room was allowed to heat up,
as such a room ordinarily would, their body temperature and pulse .and
bipod pressure were affected, and, although they could do as much work
when pressed, they would not do nearly so much if tHey had a choice in
the matter. Four men kept for eight hours a day for a week at 68 degrees
Aid 15 PER CENT more work than when the room was at 75 degrees.

In summer we have to stand the heat as best we may, and our bodies
become more or less used to it. No end of harm is done in winter, how-
ever, by OVERHEATED houses and schools. They make us feel
DULL and LAZY. They upset the heat regulating system of our
bodies more or less, and they probably play an important part in making
as easy victims to colds and pneumonia and branchitis and tuberculosis.

In, overcrowded rooms the chance of direct spread of communicable*
disease by mouth spray and the like is increased, and where the air i».
stagnant we miss the stimulus which moving air gives to the body.

Every one now knows what wonders fresh, eool, moving air worlcs-
in the cure of tuberculosis.

The wise thing is to TAKE THE FRESH AIR TREATMENT
first. Keep t'ne temperature of living and work rooms BELOW 70^
DEGREES, and sleep with OPEN \VlNDOW^all winter long, and
the microbes will find it hard to gain a footnold1.1

How to Wash Chamois Gloves and Not
Harm Them.

Put one glove on the hand. Apply
.Strong lather made from soap and
fresh milk and nse a soft brush or a
Sne J?if|ce of flannel; keep the strokes
toward the ends of the fingers. Apply
until the dirt disappears, then take a
clean soft towel and dab the glove till
the soap is removed. Take the glove
from the hand and blow ft to open the
fingers. Place a piece of string through
one of the- buttonholes find bang the
glove up in a warm place where there
Is a current of air. When dry the
gloves will tinve regained their color
and wili be smooth and soft.

How to Use Shields Under Thin,
Lacy Bodices.

A combination of net under bodice
brassiere and arm shuld will be found
a great convenience in hot weather
These in plain style-, ire quite iner
pensive and will wash They come,
however, trimmed with lace if so de-
sired. Since shields if worn at all must
fee separate from the outside blouse on
account of the kimono sleeve, these
Combination garments fill -a want

, Sweet Potato Puqfding.
Butter a baking dish and place in it

one pint of grated raw swppt potato
Cream together one-half cupful of but-
ter and two cu'pfula of sugar and vvbt'U
light add two well beaten eggs and
two cnpfuls of milk. Pour this mix-
ture over*.the raw potatoes and add ft
little lime or lemon juice if a tart fla-
vor is desired. Bake in a not oveu. ami
while the pudding is cooltini; stir occa-
sionally to keep the sweet potato well
mixed with the custard. It can also
be baked in individual ramekins or cus-
tard cups.

Chicken Roll.
Take one-hulf pound of remains of

cold chicle ii. unf-qmirter pound of
lean ham or hi -;• Wilson with pep-
per, salt, a little iirnn-i] parsley and a
grate of lemon rind. Mix with four
ounces of boiled rice nirel.v M-;i>un<'d
Bind witb beaten egg. form int<i a toll
tie round with gr<>;iserl paper and bake
for twenty t«?thirty minutes. Serve
with a rich brown gravv poured over
and round and garuish with slices of
lemon. Veal may fot* used instead of
chicken.

This Paper Is Your Special Attorney,

Your Leader, Your Champion

lATRONXZE YOUR HOME NEWSPAPEE!
When any big enterprise has business of great importance

it employs a SPECIAL ATTORNEY to look after its in-
terests.

Whencsome great reform is afoot it has a LEADER -to man-
age its campaign, steer it through difficulties and PILOT IT
TO VICTORY.

When a movement is started for bringing about some improve-
ment in civic affairs itrf^eeds a CHAMPION.

What is everybod/sBtis'mess is nobody's business.

PLEASE PAUSE A MOMENT AND THINK HOW OFTEN THIS
PAPER HAS B&EN YOUR SPECIAL ATTORNEY, YOUR LEADER,
YOUR CHAMPION. \

f \*t *
Think how many times you or your friends have called upon

the publisher and urged him to fight the good fight for thia im-
provement or against that danger in our civic life.

THINK HOW WILLINGLY AND VALIANTLY THIS PAPER HAS
TAKEN UP THE PUBLIC TASKS SET FOR IT. THINK HOW MUCH
SPACE IT HAS DEVOTED IN EACH ISSUE IN PLEADING OR
LEADING OR FIGHTING FOR YOUR DIRECT AND SPECIFIC IN-
TEREST.

When you remember all these things, doesn't it appeal to your
SENSE of FAIUNKSS that you should CORDIALLY SUP-
PORT this paper?

Toy behove in a ^QU \ R E DEAL YOU want to be treated
right, and >ou want 1o trtat OTHERS RIGHT

ThorffoTe patronize the newspaper that has been YOUR
FRIEND in home liic ind in business life for so many years.

THE HO\fr E'VPER, ALWAYS THE CHAMPION OF
HOME I N T E R I s r s

/

Maple Matron Mousse.
Boll two dozeu Spanish chestnuts'

until you can easily remove tbe shells.
Peel them carefully to get rid of all
the inside skin and leave them in the
pieces into which tliey naturally break.
Put them into a saucepan with one-
half cupful of maple sirup and one-
half cupful of water, and cook them
until they are quite soft and the sirup
Is thick. While they are cooling whip
one-ha If pint of cream and salt it;
then beat tbe yolUs of three eegs, add
the simp aid the nuts sluwly and mis
them with jpe cream. Put the mixture
into a mold and pack it in ice and salt
fur five hours.

Big Regatta Postponed.
The international yacht regatta un-

der the direction of the Panama-Pacific
international exposition has been post-
pnnpfl from Aug. 14 to Pept. T>, 1915.
at tlif request of foreign and home
yacht clubs. Prize cups for the vari-
ous races had been offered by Presi-
dent Wilson, Kiny George of Eng-
irt nil mid Emperor William of Ger-



To our friends and
patrons we extend our
sincere thanks for their
generous patronage of
the past year and our
wish for each is that
1915 may be the most
prosperous year until
1916.

Stranahan & Love
116 Onelda St., Fulton, N. Y.

—Prices Sh<rf*to Pieces,
Footwear offered below cost.
All the latest styles
Buy now and save money.
Morton & Sbattuck.

While shoveling snow away from in
front of the engine house Wednesday,
John Sawyer fell from the sleigh and
received a severe wrench to his back
that laid him up' a few days.

Last evening the Brotherhood class
of the First H. E. church went to
Minetto on a special trolley car and
were entertained at a banquet by the
Brotherhood class of that place.

Miss Belle Vickery of Phoenix, ren-
dered solos at the morning and vesper
services at the Presbyterian church
on Sunday. Ross Wolever of Colgate
university, presided at the organ.

Saturday was the first real cold
morning of the winter. Reports from
various parts show the mercury drop-
pad to fruni 12 to 18 below zero. At
Gloversville it went down to 32 below.

CITY flND COUNTY
Two cases of diphtheria and three

of whooping cough are reported in the
city. *

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W.
Daw ley, 610 / Rochester street, a
daughter.

—Start the New Year right. Buy
Groceries a tCarhart's. Phone 23.

This evening the P. K. E. fraterity
and the Pathfinder Boat club will hold
their combined annual ball at Chureh'o
hall.

Misses Annabel Gillen and Elsie
Rude of Springfield, Mass., were the
guests of relatives in the city last
week.

RARE OPPORTUNITY
75 Suits and 75 Overcoats at less

than wholesale prices

SETZ & McCORMICK'S
28 South First Street

A larger car has been put on the
short line to the Lackawanna station
and has nearly doable the capacity of
the old car.

State Committeeman Myron A.
Stranahan will represent Pulton ate
the inauguration of Governor Whit-
man at Albany on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Skeel and Mr
and Mrs. Fred Howell left Thursday
to spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Townsend in Rochester.

—The big Clearance Sale in Foot-
wear at Morton & Shattuck's, now on,
offers you unheard of opportunities to
save money.

Miss Nellie Quinn slipped on the ice
in front of the Marsh building on
Oneida street Wednesday and sustain-
ed injuries so a physician was called.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Youmans left
Thursday for Newtonville, Mass.,
where they will spend the holy days
with their daughter, Eleanor, and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gegaux, who
faave been turnkey and matron at the
county jail under Sheriff Stranahan,
will return to Fulton on Friday and
occupy the second flat in the Baggs
residence on Cayuga street.

GOOD
EYESIGHT
FOR 1915

Happy New Year
to all.

Many thanks for
(patronage of 1914.

Call and have your
I eyes examined and
I put in shape for the
new year. A good
look out means pros- j
perity lor you.

. <L
Sriurlpr & (©plumrlrint

Jfullon. J i . $ .

G. E. MASON A. B . MASON

DAVID & MASON AGENCY
FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old reliable companies. Old
ouetness of a. U. David as well aa new busi-
ness promptly attended to. Office—55 Nortb
First street. Tet. H9.

The three-year-old child of Andrew
Moslofsky, 167 North First street,
fell into a tub of boiling water Thurs-
day and sustained severe burns on the
limbs and body. The child's condition
is critical.

While shoveling snow Friday from
the roof of A. Z. Wolever's store on
Cayuga street, James Barrett slipped
and fell from the main building onto
the roof of an addition, some ten feet,
and received several bruises.

—Carhart, the Grocer, wishes
every reader of The Patriot a happy,
healthy and prosperous new year.

Invitations are out for the first an-
nual informal reception and old-fash-
ioned dancing party, to be held under
the auspices of the Citizens club at the
Windsor opera house, J?hoenix, Friday
evening, Jan. 1st. Tickets, $1;
music by a Fulton orchestra.

The county clerk's office has decid-
ed that releases of mortgages must
hereafter have a 50c stamp affixed, at
the cost of the parties giving the
same. The attorneys are excited
over the ruling and will ask for a de-
cision from the county attorney.

On Thursday Sheriff and Mrs. M.
A. Stranahan will remove from the
ounty jail to the Garrett residence,

directly opposite tne Church of the
Immaculate Conception on South Third
street. The sheriff's term1 of office
eKpires at midnight on Thursday.

—"It's a long way to Tipperary,"
but is a great deal nearer to Carhart's
grocery store, where you will find the
most complete line of family groceries
and supplies. The prices are right
and the delivery is perfection itseif.
Send your order on Phone 23 and you
will be pleased.

On Saturday a man in Syracuse,
with $480 in his pockets, was arrested
for stealing an overcoat and trying to
sell it to a second-hand clothing dealer.
He probably wanted to raise enough
so as to meet incoming bills for Christ-
mas presents his wife and daughters
had purchased.

Here'* Where You Save
25 per cent. Off on Men's

Mackinaws, Sweaters
and Underwear at

SETZ & McCORMICK'S

lining, 11*14, motor tar
i and driver's hnvt* paid mtn the

MKSD4T, PECKMBKB 80, 1914

tto trt a->urv '
nme ib7,vsv _

been registered and 66,113 chauffeurs
licensed. Fines collected amount to
$13,566.65.

Discovery of a new counterfeit $10
note on the National Park bank of
New York city, was announced Thurs-
day by the United States secret service
operatives. According to the official
description, the counterfeit boars the
check letter * ' F , " the portrait of
William McKinley, charter No. 891 ;
bank No. 257,321; treasury No.
M-G44,594, and should readily be de-
tected.

A few weeks ago H. C. Webb, while
endeavoring to recover a lady's hat
from the hydraulic race, had the mis-
fortune to have his waieft fall out of
his pocket and into the race—but he
rescued the hat and received thaqks
for his efforts. On Saturday the r^ce^
was drawn off and Mr, V^ebb recover-
ed his watch, none the worse for the
bath. The timepiece is a half century
old and one of the first valuable time-
pieces brought to this country. It
came from his grandf ther and was said
to be worth at the time it was made
over $100. The gold alone, is^worth
$50. "'-

The engagement of Miss Lena
Crockett and Warren Eugene Marvin j
was announced at the annual Christ-
mas dinner of the L. 0. P. H. society
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
C. Hunter, by Miss Virginia Hunter.
Miss Crockett IB a charter member of
the society and for the past year has
been secretary to B. W. Bennett of
the Volney Paper Company. Mr.
Marvin is a son of Mr. and Mra. T.
H. Marvin and is chief chemist for
the Nestle Company of this city.
Both young people are very popular
with the younger social set in this city.
The wedding is scheduled for the com-
ing summer.

ONLY TEN DAYS
To get 25 per cent, off on

Hats, Caps and
Trousers at

SETZ & McCORMICK'S

The holiday rush at the post office
H subsided and Postmaster Conley and

his able and efficient corps of assist-
ants are recovering from the strenuous
task of the past ten days. The
amount of packages received and sent
out from the local office was the larg-
est ever known here. The packages
were not as large as usual, but were
more numerous. Taken on a'pro rata
basis, according to the population, the
Fulton office handled more separate
pieces of mail matter than either the
Syracuse or Oswego post offices. Dur-
ing the heaviest days Postmaster Con-
ley took the entire force to dinner, at
his own personal expense, rather than
to have them face the storm and cold
weather in going to the several homes.

Earnest Burleigh and Leonard
Parker decided they would have a
Christmas tree party of their own, so
the two boys took their sled, tramped
down to Ballard's woods, cut down a
tree and drew it home. This was set
ftp in a room in the Parker residence
and properly decorated with lights and
gifts and the friends of the two boys
invited in. Nobody was forgotten,
not even the dogs. For the latter
bags of pop corn and candy were
placed on the tree and the calling off
names and delivering presents made
considerable merriment. When it
came to the dogs, which were among
the interested spectators and watch-
iing every "Sport" was

Special Offer
Wire Your House

for Electricity
AT COST

Beginning January 1st, 1915 we will wire houses
• ' ' for electricity at *co» t.

This is the greatest inducement ever offered to the people
of Fulton to use electricity. Why not install the most
modern light in your homes ? Over 300 homes wired
during the year of 1914. Was yours one of them? If
not, take advantage of this special offer.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
To every home not wired for electricity now, but is

wired and connected before April 1st, 1915, we will give
ABSOLUTELY FREE an ELECTRIC FLAT IRON.

Easy Payment Plan
Those who desire to take advantage of our easy pay-

ment plan may do so. We will wire your home at cost
and allow you one year to pay for same. That is, the cost
of wiring is divided into 12 monthly payments.

Estimates Given Free
Let us give you an estimate on the co»t of wiring your

home. You will be surprised at the low cost of installing
electricity in your home under this SPECIAL OFFER.

If you are not using electricity in the home, compare
your light with that of your neighbors, and then call upon
us for an estimate.

Yours for Clean Light

The Electric Company
Phone 144
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Baptist Church. "I follows: Choir and deacons' prayer
Rev. M. G. Buck, D. D., pastor. 'meeting, 10 a. m. Morning worship,

The regular bi-monthly covenant 10 :30: "Jehovah's Message to Us for and
meeting will be held in connection

Frozen to Death. -
Saturday mornin when Fred Dutcher
d Al. Bennett were going to a

h B Z O- the New Year," followed by right building near the B-Z °Opener~Bag
with the annual corporate meeting of hand of fellowship and communion. Company's plant, they passed over
the church on Friday evening of this!^ 'D ' e school, 12 m. Christian En- ditch made to drain a small swam]
week at 7 :30 o'clock. Trustees are ; deavor.
to he elected and other business of im-
portance is to be transacted. Candi-

called out first and responded, took | d a * e s a r e t o b e 'Reived for ̂ baptism
hi b k i hi h d ""** " *"J

Just at the close of1 business Wedes-
day at the city hall, the friends of Fred
A. Summerville, the retiring city
chamberlain, paid him a surprise visit
and presented him with a handsome

p
his present back in his mouth and
trotted off to a corner, where he be-
gan to inspect and devour the contents.
As the other three dogs' names were
called out, each responded and follow-
ed the plan of "Sport" and in a short
time four dogs were acting almost
h i h i id

anu presented mm wnn a nanasome i •—*>- -1- & - " " « " * •
solid gold Masonic emblem as a token I human in their evident pleasure at be-
of their esteem, coupled with a united ing remembered with gifts. It was a
wish for a merry Christmas. n o v e ] ' b u t haPf'y gathering.

Alderman E. O. Baker of the Third
ward, while feeding his horses in his
barn • Thursday evening, started

The City Tax Ratio.
City Clerk Scudder has announci:ed'

come down from the loft, missed the" the tax ratio on city property for the
rungs of the ladder and fell. He sus- j year 1915 ai follows :
tained a barked nose and a few bruises, ;

but managed to enjoy Christmas and i
was attending to business Saturday. ,

East side .03293, west side .03540.
Last ypar the ratio was .03430 for
the east side and .03449 for the west
side.

—Wanted—Situation as cook in The increase in the west side ratio
hotel, restaurant or general house- this year is due to the necessity of

ork. Mrs. M. W.,
street; phone 3480,

g
169 North Fifth

raising $8,310 to retire six sewer
bonds; this cornea every five years.

'T
E. L. Parker entertained a

party of friends at a Christmas tree
Thursday evening. Among the guests
were Mrs. Tyler Williams of Mart-
ville, W. A! Williams and wife and , Take Advantage of a Fulton Citizen's
son, S. B. Ball and wife and eon and Experience.
daughter, M. W.
Maude Mitchell
Green.

Mann, May Rebeor,
and Mrs. Fannie

When the ba'k begins to ache,
Don't wait unii. backache becomes

chronic;
last "^'" Sidney troubles develop;

'Till urinary troubles destroy night's

and your presence is requested at this
meeting.

The "Help Win One" class of the
bible school will hold a New Year's d i a l welcome with us if not.

6 p. m. Evening worship, 7 section of land in that setion and" in
subject, "Soul Winning." the ditch they found the body of aj j

After meeting in the chapel.
Th d h bi

man. Inspection showed the remains
H i s • - ' "

We are known in the city as "Billy McSorley.'*
Do you Coroner Cusack was notified and the*^

The attendance at the bible school is to be those of William Fagan better
keeping up and increasing. m • - -
out for an average of 300.

JWA1

attend anywhere? You will find a cor- body taken to Brown's undertaking ((

rooms, where an inquest was held
social on Thursday evening—New All these services are held at the Witnesses testified that Fagan was last"^
Year's eve—in the lower chapel of church of the "Cordial Welcome," seen on Thursday evening, going in **
the church. All welcome for a good corner Utica and Third streets. Seats (the direction of the home of his sister, /
time, closing with a prayer service ̂ r e e-
at 12 o'clock.

The first communion service in the
new church will be held next Sunday

Christian Science Services
are held at 35 S. First street Sundays,
10 46 W d da ^ h e right hand of fellowship will To :4B a - Z on W toesaa^ at p m

%:̂ no r n e d to * recital ££.£*£. £ j £ 3 ^ £

S ^ l n
h r r ^ r d , ^ i P Z a = L C "9^" Golden text,, Psalnfs 146:1,g p

given by the choir under the leader-
hi f R l S h

;
responsive reading, Psalms 81 :l-5,
716

ship of Royal Schaifer of Syracuse, 7.1Q
was well rendered. Every Sunday "
evening we will make a specialty o f
the music and evangelistic sermons —Carhart, the Grocer, wishes to re-
and after meetings. turn thanks to all who have been his

The services for Sunday next are as patrons during the year now closing.

Mrs, Julia A. Newton,
Fourth street. It is thought thai
slipped and fell into the ditch, w»a
stunned and froze to death.

The deceased was a laborer and has
resided in Fulton and vicinity for a
number of years. He was 57 years
old. He had lately been working on
a farm near Minetto and recently eame
to this city and made his, home with
his sister.

Llbn Can Be Heard Farthest.
The roar of a lion can be hearS

farther than the sound of. any living
creature. Nest come the cries of the
hyena, the screech owl, the pauther\
and the jackal In succession.

Mnran

While working with his team
week, filling in the old canal bed ._
theThird ward Louis Levi backed r e s t

too near the edge of the bank and Profit by a Fulton citizen's expe-;
team, wagon and driver went over in- "ence. j
to the canal. Mr. Levi austained in- M r a - Wary A. Knapp, 207 Buffalo
juries to his back and legs and had to s t reet, Fulton, says: "Two years!
be carried home; the team was also »BO I had kidney trouble. My body :
injured and the wagon wrecked. bloated and my feet swelled so badly j

that I could not get on my shoes. My '
There is a commotion in Oswego kidneys did not act properly. My

over the recent arrest of three dope back was lame. I doctored and tried
agents, who are distributing drugs several medicines, but nothing faalped :
contrary to law throughout the state, me until I EOt Doan's Kidney Pills, i-
The list; of their sub-agents shows They regulated the action of my kid-j
there are 37 in Oswego, 60 in Water- neya and made me feel better in every |
town, 8 m Syracuse and 17 in Utica. ' way." |
The Oswego druggists claim they Price BQ_c, _at all dealers. Don't:
know of none in that city and the simply ask for a kidney remedy—get"
chief of police says he does not be- Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
lieve the report as to OBwego has any Mrs. Knapp had. Foster-Milbura i
foundation. Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

MR. BUSINESS MAN
Inks, Mucilage, a full stock of Blank Books,

Loose-Leaf Memorandums,
. Invoice Books, etc.

DIARIES FOR 1915
PELOUBET'S NOTES FOR 1915

FIRST ST. FULTON,N.Y,



PATRIOT, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1014

' HUMPHREYS*
îtch Hazel Oil

(COMPOUND)
)For Piles <# Hemorrhoids,
External o» Internal, Blind or
Bleeding, Itching or Burning.
)no application br(ng3 relief,
fwo sizes, 2&Q. end $1.00, at
111 druggists or mailed.

Send Free Sample of OH to

£ .Bnmphreya* Homeo. Medlolne Co, 158 WUUam
' ..Mew York.

Sick Animals
treatment of diseases o£ Homes,

U 4 Sheep, Dogs and Fowls, is given m
Humphreys' "Veterinary Mannal, mailed

3id6. Humphreys' Veterinary Remedies,
166 William S i , New York.

jet Me Supply
You with

Pancake
Timber

br HeClura SradlcaU.)

We can supply you with—
Family Groceries

fceat Bakestuffs *:
„ Best Fruits

BestJVegetables
Best Butter and Eggs

Best Coffee and Teas
Best Prices and Quality

Best.Delivery.

L. T. MILLER
THE GROGER

105 Oneida. Tel. 53

her

Capable men
to sell our full

,-Of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
tfufes, Roses, etc., during this fall

Winter season, Experience noi
. Good pay to the righi

__je3. Address
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester,

Established 1857 47eow4

GMNUM
[fir the NursingMother

1t

PA.GB

(Copyright, by W. Q. Chapman.)

Harry MngUreene

signs, presentiments or
hunches, 4>ut just now

all this was different. For he had
seen certain signs that one of his
shoats had been stolen; had a pre-
sentiment that a certain unworthy
known as "Shiftless Joe" had done the
fool deed, and possessed a hunch that
he waB about to horsewhip Joe until
he outsauealed any pig critter that
was ever lifted over a fence on a
moonless night. So, being a man of
deeds as well as thoughts, be took
down his. truBty bull whip and started
swampvard towards the abode of his

victim to be.
Now Shiftless Joe was not reckoned

among the 400 of John Harding's com-
munity, and when one is told that
there were but 400 people in that dis-
trict he will understand that the state-
ment has a well-defined meaning. He
lived alone at the edge of the big
swamp, fishing in summer when it
was not too hot; trapping in winter
when it was not too cold; Bleeping and
loafing the year around, he was avold-
i by the entire hard-working, hard-

ving settlement,
was a long tramp from the home

ding to the miserable cabin of
iper, and by the time the tor*
' arrived there his righteous
^inst the slothful, sinful be-

he sought was grim and un-
"My house is the house of

ye have made it a den of
quoted. sternly. Then he

fist and smote upon the
or such a blow as Mosea
have struck when he split
d bade the waters gush
i within a squeaky, rat-
de him enter, and through
loorway he crowded,
d̂ around the" cluttered;
ine corner a thin, weasel- i.
ose and stood cringing!
'ghty one, fear thickly*
face as he noted the|
p tightly clutched in
lidable hand. "Good
ardlng. Happy New
iwningly.

orning for you, and It
an unhappy beginning

shall be doubled. You thought you |
were cunning, but in several places I
found the mark of that club foot of
yours while you were making off with
my good pork. Now what have you to
say?"

"Nothing, except that I did not steal
—" As a bear strikes, so did the heavy;
arm of the Invader Shootout, the hand
gripping the thin shoulder like a trap.

"I warned you If you lied your pun-
ishment should be doubled. Has not
the good Lord commanded Thou shalt
not steal?' Thank your stars that you
did not live in. those days, for you
would have been stoned to death.
Rather, bless your luck that you have
fallen into the hands of a compassion'
ate man." With a hiss the lash fell,
and a shuddering scream burst from
the lips of the cringing one. But from,
then on no sound escaped them until,
at last released from the iron grip, Joe
fell limply upon the frozen ground-
Sternly gazing down upon his victim
for a moment, Harding turned away.
"It was the just punishment of a
rogue by a just man," he muttered to
his conscience.

Prom a shapeless, writhing heap the
fallen one arose, his email eyes glint-
ing with the deadly glare of a prodded,
serpent. "Whip me, you black devil—•
you usurer—you forecloser of widow's
mortgages—you dodger of taxes—you
—you—" The voice rose to an Inar-
ticulate scream of rage. "By the Eter-
nal, I'll kill you for that—yes, murder
you in cold blood." Then, the first

than to raise a window of his foe's
house during his absence, and upon his
return kill him at his own threshold,
and, leaving the weapon behind him,
flee. Joe was known to never carry a
weapon, and the leaving of this fire-
arm behind, together with the forcible
entry of the place, would throw the
crime upon mysterious tramps or bur-
glars. As darkness fell he prowled
forth, assured himself-that Harding
had gone, then, prying open the win-
dow, entered and sat 'waiting by the
low burning lamp until the Bound of
distant wheels reached his ears. He
had not loaded his weapon yet, having
reasoned that should he be caught be-
fore the act with an unloaded gun he
would be deemed guilty of a far leas
offense than Bhould It be loaded. But
now the time had come.

From his pocket he drew some pow-
der and poured .it into the yawnin
muzzle, laying the bullet upon the ta-
ble. Next* he must have some paper
wadding for both powder and ball, and
a book lay close at hand. "Withoul
looking at its cover he tore forth
handful of leaves and, selecting om
laid the others aside aa he raised,tht
first piece preparatory to crumpling H
up and ramming It home upon th*
powder. As he did so the. words upoi
the leaf caught his eye, and slowly h>
read:

*Thou shalt not kill."
His hand trembled and his fac<

grew gray. Then in th© night withoul
he heard the beat of hoofs before th«
barn, coupled with the Ibud command
to "whoa," and with a gasp he clutched
another sheet. Before his eyes swam
the words:

X"Likewise I say unto you, there it
joyHn the presence of the angels ol
God over one sinner that repenteth."

Slowly the gun slipped from hi
hand, his form relaxed and he sank
into a chair, his head falling upon the
table.

Five minutes later John Harding
fresh from unharnessing his team,
throwing open the door, started back
in fear and amazement. Then aoftl;
he approached the man who was
shuddering as. he had beneath th«
whip, laid the gun aside and gazed ai
the mutilated Bible. Upon the flooi
he saw the dropped pages, gathere<
them up, read them, then slowly
derstood.

For the second time that day Hard
Ing's hand fell upon the shoulder (
the other, but this time it was with
parent's gentleness.

"Brother sinner," he whispered hus;
ay-

"I'll KHI You for That, Yes."

wild outburst of passion passed and
into the red eyes a look of, cunning
crept, the canning that outwitted
wary wild beasts and took them In his
snares.

He passed rapidly through ttte brush
until he came to a hollow log, from

r," he retorted. "Steal. which he drew an ancient gun which
•m!' The smaller man1

 n 6 n a a stolen and hidden there years
ids with a protesting ( before None knew that Ite possessed
denial leaped to his t #, a n u . he chuckled At his own cun-

ning as he plotted his details. He
knew that Harding's family was away
flpA that Jobji would attend church

One false word that night and return home alone after
->ur puniBfrmenti services. Nothing would be easier

silenced him

o your thfevery,

3r

The New Year Presents.
The Franca "etrennes," both

name ££& in date, preserve historical
continuity with a clearness that our
Christmas box has lost. According to
the ancient Roman legend the ci"
went back to the rape of the Sau
or, rather, to the reconciliation t,: th<
two peoples afterward; when Romulm
cuti green branches from a grove oi
the goddess Stremia and presented
them to Tatius Thereafter Romans
gave each other brancbes for luck Jan-
uary 1, together with figs datei
Taoney and a email coin—such lucl
gifts being termed "strenae" Evert
empeiors were powerless to put down
a custom tha&in time became burden-
some and tbejcjfixrca similarly failed
and was driven to Christianizing the
practice. r? *

Toy Noise Producers and How to
Make Them. |

N O one objects to a moderate
amount of noise in welcome to the

incoming new year, and I am sure
that you will agree with me that the
following are splendid noise produc-
ers. Each win require but a few
minutes' time to make. •

The bell rattle shown In Fig. 1 is
nade with a tin can, a common thread :
ipool, two short sticks and two screw-.!
syes. The tin can forms the bell'
lortlon of the rattle, and a short piece!
•f broomhandle, or other stick whit-;
ied round, fastens to it for a handle..

ThiB handle stick (A, Fig. 2) is se-
cured to the bottom of the can by
piercing a hole through the tin and;

crewing a screw-eye from the In-
ide of the can down-Into the end of

the stick. Figure 3 shows how the

Orrine for Drink HaMt
J TRY IT AT OUR EXPENSE
1 We arc m earnest when we ask you t#

give ORR1NT: a trial. You have nothing
to risk and everything to gain, for your
money will be returned, if after a trial,
you fail to get "results from QBBINEL
This offer gives the wives and mothers
of those who drink to excess an 'oppor-
tunity to try the OEBINE treatment.
I t is a very simple treatment, can be "
given in the honte without publicity «c
loss of time from business, and at a
small price.

OREINB is prepared in two formss
No. 1, secret treatment, a powder; OB-
BINE No. 2, in pill form, for 'those wh»
desire to take voluntary treatment. Costa

nly $1.00 a box. Come in and talk over
matter with us. Ask for booklet.

a . C. Uiesler,.Fulton, N. Y.

V
v

FIG.I

tongue of the bell rattle is prepared.
The length of the tongue should be
equal to the inside depth of the can.
Cut a stick of this length and whit-
tle down one end to fit the hole in
the thread spool you have obtained;
then screw a screw-eye Into the other
end (Fig. 3). Fasten the tongue In
place with a piece of string, passing
the string through the screw-eyes in
tongue B and handle A, and tying
them loosely with firm knots. This
completes the rattle.

The odd-shaped rattle shown in
Fig. 4 requires a short sticK for han-
dle A, and two tin cans out of which
to make the wings, pieces B and C.
The bottoms of the cans must be re-

moved, and the sides opened out Tacl
the pieces to opposite sides of th
stick handle.

By holding the handle in the posi
tion shown In Fig. 4, and shaking
from side to side, the tin wings will
flap back and forth and make a splen-
did crackling, crashing noise.

If you have never tried pulling upoi
a string rubbed with resin, you canno
appreciate what a loud shrieking
sound is produced in this manner.

Figure 5 shows the idea adapted to
toy that is quickly put together. Gel
an empty tin can, a piece of beav
trapping paper* a piece of stout wrap-
ping twine, and a piece of, rosin. Dou-
ble the wrapping paper, pierce a hole
through its center ^tick the end of tn
cord through it aflcbfie a Jarge knoi
on it (Fig" 6) Tien tiei the papei
over the open erid of tbe can
shown in Fig 6, and trim off the pro
jecting edges. To operate/pul* firmly
on the stringy at, the same time allow
ing it to 6ji3e ̂ hyougji your hand

(Cdpyrig&i fojr iff'Neely Hall.)

*8!LJ^<'

» PUBSUANOE OP AN tfRUER OFCLAtTUN
t. M met- Socrogate of the county of Oswego,

few York, noti^Tkhereby given aceordintr to
iw, to all persona bsvtnp claims against Helen
oardman, late Of tbe city of Fulton, In said
ounty, deceased, that they are required to ex-
bit tbe same, jrltn the vouchers therefor, to
e subscriber at tbe offices of Piper, Rice A

fendergast, in the city of Pnltoii, in the
ioimty of Oawego. New York, on or before

le 16th day of January. 1915.
Dated this 13th day of July, A. D., 1914.

LOUISA OSBORN,
i5-6m Executrix, «c .

SALE OF LAND FOR TAXES.
Sale of land for unpaid State, County

,nd City taxes for the years 1905 to
"'14 inclusive.
In pursuance of and by virtue of an

A.ct of the Legislature of the State of
New York entitled "An Act to Incor-
porate the Gity of Fulton, N. Y., being
Chapter 63 of the Laws of 1902 and all
Acts amendatory thereof and suppJe-

:ollection of taxes, under Sections 252-
159 Inclusive of said act, notice la here-
>y given that I shall proceed to sell at

public auction on the 7th day of Jan-
uary, 1915 and such succeeding days a s
may be necessary, at ten o'clock A. M.
n the Common Council Chambers in
Lhe City Hall of the City of Pulton, N.

the following described parcels of
tand to satisfy the taxes <3ue thereon
or the years 1905, 1906, 1907, lflO8,19QV*
910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914, as the case

may b"e.
If said premises or land are not sold

m the 7th day of January, 1915, the
lale will continue from day to day tfn-
,il the whole amount of said parcels
ire disposed of, and the taxes thereon
satisfied. Tile amount set opposite
each parcel, Is the amount of taxes dua
on the Bame, and the expenses of col- •
lection.

No bids shall be received In sums
less than said amount.

FRED A. SUMMERVILLE, "
City Chamberlain.

Dated, November 20, 1914. ,
Cecil Andrews, Lot 10; Block 1;

1913 ' $ 14.80
Catherine Bryant, Great Lot 29;

1913-14 29.62
Tony Fusco, Lot 8; Block 141;

1911 4.12
1913 7.41
1914 7.42

Josephine Fusco, Block 141;
1913 3.70
1914 4.75

Eliphelet Guile, Lot 9; Block
514; 1905 12.62
1906 11.61
1907 ^ 10.75
1908 9.79
1909 11.22
1910 11.21
1911
1912
1913

William Hall, Lot i; Block 142;
1913
1914

8.15
7.46
7.41
7.27

15.87
8-47

William J . Hall, Lot 7; Block
127; 1914 24.89

F. D. Hunt, Blocks 527, 528, 634,
535; 1913 2JS.92
1914 26>:7

Rose Mattison, Block 148; 1913.. 11.40
Oswego, Syracuse & UticaTrans-

portation Co., Storehouse and
office, 1913 7.41
1914 7.48

John Rezse, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4; Block
4; 1913 25.92
1914 26:i7

Frank Pelow, f a r t of Lots 3, 4;
Block 47; 1912 2.69
1913 2.35
1914 2.81

William Robinson, Sagre Farm;
1913 16.66

John Hoblnson, Lot 1; Block 108;
1913 18.61
1914 : 18.74
Part of Lot 1; Block 203; Part

of Lot 8; Block 203; 1913 29.81
Part of Lot 7; Block 203;

1913 7.45
Fred Hllllck, Part of Lot 6;

Block 55; 1913 35.3*
1914 56.08

J. H. Smith Company, Lota 21.
22, 26, 27; Bellejean Park;
1912 37.84
3913 3.70

Mrs. Dan Snow, Great Lot 29;
3 913 1-85
1914 1.85

Guy F. Taylor, Lot 1; Part of
Lots 2, 3; Block 124; 1913 59.24
1914 63.55

Fred Wilsonr Part of Lot 2, 3;
Block 85; 1913 1.16

George E. Wilson, Sr., Harper's
Location; 1913 ; 92
1914 94

Frank Waters, Part of Lot 6;
Block 62; 1911 7.93
1912 7.64
1913 7.41
1914 , 7-47

Orin D. Stanton, Lot 15; Block •
538; Lot 6; Klmball's Garden;
1913 1.83
2914 1-87

James Taylor, Lot 14; Bellejean
Park; 1913 93

Charles Hart, Jr., Block 62; 1909 1.04
1910 1-03
1911 1-03

Mutual Milk &. Cream Company,
Part of Lots 4, 5, 6; Block 143;
1913 „ 37.26

Alvina Pritchard, Lot 2; Block
122; 1911 6.90
1913 5-58

Alvina FrUchard, Lot 2; Block
12; 1911 6.99
1914 8C-69

William Smith, Lot 1; Block 89;
1913 3.74
1914 2.81

Thomas F. KowalsW, Lot 6;
Part Lot 5; Block 162; 1913 .. 81.99
1914 129.57

Thomas J . Ingersoll, Lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5; Block 536; 1911 9-84

B. J . O'Grady, Block 121; 1911... 2.07
Thomas Best Est., Lot 9; Block
• 103; 1911 3-13
Mary Castor, Lots 4, 5, 11; Block
' 201; 1911 1251
Fred Celpn, Lot 4; Block 530;

1910 . . . 829
G. E. Lapolnt Est.; 1909 2 92
Alice McCarthy, Part of Lot 8;

Block 20; 1909 ; 113
Alice McCarthy Part of Lot 8;

Block 20 1907 134
Irving a lor Lot 15 Block 6 0,

unes Campbell, Lot 7, Bleck
10 Q7

William Starr Lot 4 Belleiean,
Park 1B07
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A SALE!
MANUFACTURERS' SURPLUS WOMEN'S
HIGH GRADE SHOES--AH new styles made
for Spring 1915 selling-ON SALE THURS-
DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Women's $3.50 Goodyear Welt W» ff%
Shoes, gun metal ?nd patent button jfajf^,
new dressy last; sale T *

Women's $3.50 Gun Metal and
Patent Gaiter Top Shoes, latest *j)S.
style leather, Louis heel; sale . . <*f*""*

Women's $3.50 Gun Metal Cloth
Top Shoes, new high toe last.

Women's $3.00 Gun . Metal and
Patent Button, Kid and Cloth Top
Shoes . . . . . . . . . . .

Womeny $2.50 Patent Blucher gfo « |
Shoes, new last. ify 1 9

Don't fail to take advantage of this opportunity
to buy first quality shoes at less than whoJesaltf-prices

5tf anahan & Love
116 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

STORE CLOSED AT NOON FRIDAY—NEW YEAR'S

* A water pipe in Dwyer & Wilson'i
shoe repair shop on Cayuga streel
burst some time Sunday night anc
flooded the shop, doing some-damage.

The Belgium post office, near Phoe-
nix, one of the oldest in this section,
wil! bo closed Thursday and forme
patrona will be supplied by rural car-
riers.

"Rusty," the policy dog of the
wego force, discovere§.a man ne
frozen to death in a-%agoh injfthe
Kingsford store yard SurialS^ltg^b
The man was taken to tpplifca head'
quarters and eared for;' he will re-
cover.

6ITY flND COUNTY
' Another cold wave is doe here to-

-night . , • i.- .

Charles B. Stewart leaves this week
for Canada to purchase.pulp wood.

Fred Coltftis of Rde&eater, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Partrick.

BARGAINS FOR BOYS
Suits, Overcoats, Mackin*
aws, Underwear, Sweaters

all at 25 per cent off
SETZ & McCORMICK'S

Miss Lelia Rose of Nwrth Rose, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A.
Butts.

Mrs. C. S. Murphy has gone to New
York to visit her daughter, Mrs. A.
T. O'^e'ary. r , ,

Byron Newton and Newton Smith of
Syracuse, are guests «f their aunt,
If re. N. H. Haviland. , , . ;

, Miss Grace Cummings and Richard
Curomings were the guests of friends
in the city this week.

Mrs. N. L. Whitaker entertained the
Cooking club Tuesday. Miss Cornelia
Whitaker was hostess.

The L. O. P. H. held an informal
ball in the assembly room of the pub-
lic library Saturday eveniag.

Advices, from Syracuse Monday
stated that Mra. R. E. Phillips, who
haa been Seriously ill, ia a trifle im-
proved and will recover.

Mr. and Mrs. William Storms and
Mr. and Mrs. William Harper spent
Sunday with Syracuse friends.

—'Desirable flat must be rented at
once. Phone Dr. Haviland.

The fire and police commission at a
meeting Monday evening named Frank
Smith as a patrolman for 30 days. j

Patrick Sanford of Oswego, aged 85
years, was found dead in bed on Sun-
day. He was a veteran of the Civil
war.

St. Joseph's council, K of C , will
give a card party Wednesday after-
noon for the benefit of St. Mary's
school.

The Daughters of Liberty will in-
itiate a large class this evening and.
eleet officers A banquet will follow
the meeting.

Fulton encampment of Odd Fellows
will hold a social for members and
their families at Odd Fellows' temple
Thursday evening.

Ti=Tu Cigar
Every Time for

A Good Smoke
The"1 common council has issued a

permit for the erection of a steel bill
board on South First street to the Wal-
lace Bill Posting Company.

The first official report to be filed
by city officers with Mayor Fox is
that of City Judge Wilson, showing a
total of $2,100 collected in fines dur-
ing the year now closing.

T. H. Marvin

The L. P. Smith Co.

E. E. Mart

Take Your Orders
for Genuine Gas Coke

at the same prices, and give
the same prompt service or
you may order as before of

=^PHONE 198

Loads—Big Heat—$5,00 a Ton

GUARANTEED GOODS
Makers' name and absolute guar-

antee with every Suit and Overcoat
at the Ten-Day Special Quarter-
Off Sale at

SETZ & McCORMICK'S
The sal? of the Red Cross stamps in

Fulton will reach the $40C mark be
fore New Year's day. The visiting
nurse will be employed and the local
branch of the State Charities Aid as-
sociation will renew its fight on tuber-
culosis.

Clerk Hamer of the board of super-
visors, returned to Oswego on Monday
and is busy filling out the town and
county orders audited by the board ahd
will have them ready for delivery to
the supervisors the latter part of this
week or the first of next week.

A certificate of incorporation has
been filed with the secretary of state
by the Hart Coal Corporation of Ful-
ton. Its capital stock is $15,000, di
vided into snares of $100eaeh, and the
directors are Elwin E. Hart, Clarence
W. Streeter and Glenn J . Streeter.

It is reported that a damage action
will be started by the father of! Wil-
liam Mirsky, injured Monday on the
lower bridge. The action will be
brought against the city, the trolley
company, the Granby Paper Company
and George Newsbaum, driver of the
team.

Work on the new brick and steel ad-~
dition to grange hall is progressing in
fine shape and it is thought the inter-
ior will be completed this week. This
will give the grangers the finest hall
in the.county and Grocer Warner will
have nearly double the capacity for
his store.

For ail that'© good
in Laundry work

CALL THE

Modern Way Laundry
Phone 3519 29 S. Second St.

Theodore Foster of Fulton, will be
one of the soloists at the rendition of
Maunder's cantata, "Bethlehenii1'* at
Christ church tomorrow afternoon;
Mr. Foster recently became a regular
member of the choir, and has a pleas-
ing baritone voice. —Oswego Pallad-
ium, Saturday.

The Empire United Railways re-
:ently announced it would discontinue
iervice on the Seneca Hill line from
)swego, on the east river road, south
f Riverside cemetery. The people

affected have appealed to the Public
Service commission and a hearing will
se held at the court house in Oswego,
an. 8th, at 10 a. m.

The Bartholomey Fruit Company of
Fulton filed an involuntary petition in
bankruptcy in United States court at
Utica on Thursday with liabilities of
$3,000 and assets of $500, William
Bartholomey, the president, admits
the concern's insolvency. Petitioning
creditors include Pasquale Aloi of
Syracuse, $331, and Simon H. Weaver
Company, $91.

WAR LESSONS
To be prepared is the most vital re-

quisite of victory,

INSURANCE
prepares for emergencies.
Fire, Accident, Liability,

Automobile, Compensation.

Wfiilaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Phoenix is having an epidemic of
mrglaries. The sixth one in the past

five weeks was pulled off Thursday
evening at the home of George Peters,
a mile south of the village. The
thieyes got away with a roll of $240
in bills. That the gang is a local one
is borne out by the fact that recently
Mr. Peters made a remark in the vil-
lage that he kept his money concealed
in the piano. When the family re-
turned from a short absence Thursday
evening, they found the front panel

ad been taken out o£ the piano and
the house generally ransacked—the
money having been hidden in another
pjace—in a sewing machine drawer.

Two more delayed announcements of
marriages, were made on Christmas
day. At Pulaski, Miss Ruth Ella
Seamans, one of the twin daughters of
Mr. and Mrs- B. G. Seamans, who has
ieen teaching school at Pearl Riyer

and Newark, N. J . , came home with
her sister, Miss Nina M. Shamans of
Syracuse, and announced thai, several
months ago she married Martin Gran-
ey, a young business man of Hoboken.
The other marriage—Charlet. Leadley
of Oswego Center, to Miss Ethel Phil-
lips, a school teacher in the Wilder
district in Oswego Town- the mar-
riage ceremony" was performed in FtQ-
ton by Rev, H. T>. Holmes, Oct. 29th.

FIGURES TALK
But Its the Quality Back of the f tores that Really

Tell You the Most r

For the men who are after quality,
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes at
greatly reduced prices. '

For the men who like to see figures,
25 per cent off on all suits and over-
coats in fall and winter fashions.

No matter from what angle you look at this "clearance sale" the results will be the
same; you'll see good reasons for buying now; you'll get the best clothes at one-fourth
off; you'll make some money; you'll be glad we gave you this chance.

$24.00 Suits and Overcoats, now $ 1 8 . 0 0
$22 00 Suits and Overcoats, now $ 1 0 . 5 0
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats, now $ 1 5 . 0 0
$18.00 Suits and Overcoats, now $ 1 3 . 5 0
$ 16.00 Suits and Overcoats, now $ 1 2 . 0 0
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats, now.. .. $ 1 1 . 0 0
$ 12.00 Suits and Overcoats, now $8.00

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
THAT WILL INTEREST YOU

Men's $4 Trousers now $3.00
Men's $3 Trousers now $2.25
Men's $2.50 Trousers now $1.90
Men's $2 and $1.75Trousers.. $1.40

MEN'S FLEECED UNDERWEAR
50c value for 37c

MEN'S RIBBED UNDERWEAR
50c value for 37c

Night Shirts, 50c grade. . 3 9 c
Men's $3 Sweaters at $ 1 . 9 5

CHILDREN'S SUITS
$5.50 Boys' Suits, 8 to 17 years, special value at $ 3 . 4 8

Everything of a Winter Nature MUST 6©

27 First Street, Fulton, N. Y.The Store That Makes Good

Th? common council sat as a griev-
mce board on the street improvements
if this year at the city hall Monday
ivening. Only one protest was reg-
stered and the assessments were con-
irmed. They are payable Jan. 7th,
unless the property owners apply for
an agreement to pay in ten annual in
stallments. City Clerk Seudder mail-
id notices to all parties assessed yes-
erday.

—Have you decided how many
friends you intend to make a New
Year's present of a year's prepaid
subscription to The Fulton Patriot?
Remember that it only takes a dollar,
and is a most durable gift, lasting an
entire year—in 52 installments—and j
sach one better than any letter you
;an write, at the same time saving you
Dostage and stationery. Send in the
lollar, name and address and we will
Attend to sending the weekly install-
aents of home news to distant friends.

NO MORE RUNNING SORES.
H. C. Glesler Sells an Ointment Call-

ed San Cura that Is a Positive Re-
lief.
It matters not how old, persistent

tr poisonous the sore is, San Cura
intment, the powerful antiseptic,

will draw out the poison and promptly
eal the ao^l^aT'

So sure "or thus are the owners, the
["hompson Medical Co., that they have
uthorized H. C. Giesler to return

the purchase price if San Cura Oint-
lent doesn't do ali this paper says it

will do. No fairer offer was ever
lade.

B. D. Dutton, Titusville, Pa., says:
My arm was covered with twenty-

four running sores and swollen to
;wice its natural size. San Cura Oint-
:ent relieved the pain, drew out the

joison and healed the arm in an in-
jredibly short time. It is the'greatest
:ompound for helping I ever used."

The healing powers of San Cura
Ointment are little short of marvel-
ous. It gives relief and is guaranteed
to help salt rheum, eczema, bleeding,
itching or protruding piles, ulcers,
boils, carbuncles, chapped hands and
chilblains. In cuts, burns, sealds and
iruises, it allays pain and is healing.

25c and 50c a jar. By mail on receipt
of price, if your druggist is out of it

does not keep it.

SAN CURA SOAP.
For tender, itching or irritable skin,

wash with Safi-Cura Soap, the antisep-
tic soap that soothes and heals, and
kills germs of disease. Great for
pimples, blackheads and makes the
complexion clear and attractive. 25c
at H C. Giesler's.

Mail orders for San Cura Ointment
ana Soap filled by Thompson Medical
Co., Titusville, Pa. '

Established by Horatin A. 53 South First Street

CALL US ON PHONE 32

Last week Miss Ava Grover, a
trained nurse, residing at 365 South
Fourth street, sent a suit case, filled
with Christmas gifts to friends in
Coudersport, Pa. On Monday the suit
case was found in an open lot behind
a bill board in Geneva, with a big slit
in the side and the contents, valued
at $100, removed. The case was sent,
by the American Express Company
on Thursday. The express company'
has put detectives at work on the case.

Thomas R. Tetley, Jr. , formerly o^
the Fulton barge canal office and r
cently assistant resident engineer
the barge canal work at Waterloo,
leave the state service on Jan. I
take a $5,000 position with the
sylvani^ railroad and have ch
the building of the new canal
nect Lake Erie wijth the Ohio
Pennsylvania. Mr. Tetley in ;
law of Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
this city. His many frier
tender hearty congratulations
wishes for success in his new

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Me'
Oneida street, entertained 1
family at the annual family
Christmas dinner. The Y
handsomely decorated, the
tree was loaded with gifts
present and the .dinner v
royal, unsurpassed. ' Thi
besides Mr- and Mrs. J
family, were Mr. and
Vant of Volney, Mr. and
Wright of Mt. Pleasant, r
Royal Schafer of SyracL
Mrs. H. D. Sylvester ar
Belle, of Hartford, Con-
Mrs. George Crooks am1

Catherine and Maggie,
Mr. and Mrs. C H. Ga
Mrs. E, M. Andereor
Miss Mattze Vant,
Charles Baldwin an<
Edward.

by

\
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